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PREFATORY NOTE 

UPWARDS of twenty years ago Professor J. H. Moulton asked me to JOlil with him 
in an effort to illustrate the Vocabulary of the Greek Testament from recently discovered 
non-literary texts. First came a series of joint articles in the Expositor during 1908 to 
1911 dealing with certain representative words. In 1914 we found it possible to publish 
the First Part of the Vocabulary: Part II followed in the next year. Our collaboration 
was then cut short by Dr. Moulton's tragic death, though I have done my utmost to 
utilize any notes or references that he left behind him. The grasp and range of Dr. 
Moulton's Greek scholarship are too well known to require acknowledgment here, but 
I may be allowed to record my own deep sense of personal loss in the removal at the 
height of his powers of one who was always the truest of friends and the most loyal of 
colleagues. 

It may be well, perhaps, to emphasize that it was in no way our aim to provide a 
complete Lexicon to the Greek New Testament, but rather to show the nature of the new 
light cast upon its language by the rich stores of contemporary papyri discovered in 
recent years. (See further the General Introduction to the present volume.) Apart from 
the papyri, considerable use has been made of the Greek inscriptions, and evidence from 
other non-literary sources has been freely cited, wherever it seemed likely to be useful. 
Very often words have been included for which our non-literary sources provide no 
illustration, in order to show from literary evidence, if forthcoming, or from its very 
absence, the relation of such words to the popular Greek. 

The use of Professor J. H. Thayer's monumental edition of Grimm's Lexicon (Edin
burgh, 1886), has been assumed throughout. Professor Souter's Pocket Lexicon to the 
Greek New Testament (Oxford, 1916), a marvellous multum in parvo, and the excellent 
Manual Greek Lexicon of the JVew Testament by Professor G. Abbott-Smith (Edinburgh, 
1922) have been of the utmost value. In the later Parts of the Vocabulary frequent 
reference has also been made to W. Bauer's revised and enlarged edition of E. 
Preuschen's Griechisch-Deutscltes wo·rterbuclz zu den Sc!triften des Neuen Testaments 
(Giessen, 1928), and to F. Preisigke's comprehensive Worterbuclz der griechisclzen 
Papyrusurkunden, J.-III. i. (Berlin, 1925-1929). Other books of reference will be found 
detailed in Abbreviations I. General. 

For the ready assistance of many friends, too numerous to mention, in the carrying 
through of this book, I am deeply grateful ; but a special word of thanks is due to 
Professor W. G. Waddell, now of the Egyptian University, Cairo, who has read all 
the proofs with the most meticulous care, and has in addition furnished important 
suggestions. 

It remains only to acknowledge the generosity and enterprise of Messrs. Hodder & 
Stoughton in undertaking the publication of the work, and to express my sense of the 
singular skill and accuracy with which the compositors and readers of the firm of 
Messrs. R. Clay & Sons, Bungay, have carried through an extremely intricate piece 
of printing. 

G. MILLIGAN. 

Tlie University, Glasgow. 
Ju!;·, 1929. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

FEW arch~ological discoveries in recent years have awakened more widespread 
interest than the countless papyrus documents recovered from the sands of Egypt, and 
as it is from them that our principal non-literary illustrations of the Vocabulary of the 
Greek Testament have been drawn, it may be well to describe briefly by way of Intro
duction what these papyri are, and what is the nature of their value for the New 
Testament student. 

Papyrus as Writing Material.-In itself, the word papyrus is the name of a reed-plant 
(Cyperus papyrus, L.) which at one time grew in great profusion in the river Nile, and 
gave its name to the writing material or "paper" of antiquity formed from it. The pith 
(/3u/311,o~) of the stem of the papyrus plant was cut into long thin strips, which were laid 
down on a flat table and soaked with Nile water. A second layer was then placed cross
wise on the top of the first, and the two layers were pressed together to form a single 
web or sheet. After being dried in the sun, and scraped with a shell or bone to remove 
any roughness, a material not unlike our own brown paper was produced.1 

The size of the papyrus sheets varied considerably, but for non-literary documents a 
common size was from nine to eleven inches in height, and from five to five and a half 
inches in breadth. When more space than that afforded by a single sheet was required, 
a number of sheets were joined together to form a roll, which could easily be extended 
or shortened as desired. Thus, to take the case of the New Testament autographs, which 
were almost certainly written on separate papyrus rolls, a short Epistle, like the Second 
Epistle to the Thessalonians, would be a roll of about fifteen inches in length with the 
contents arranged in some five columns, while St. Paul's longest Epistle, the Epistle to 
the Romans, would run to about eleven feet and a half. The shortest of the Gospels, 
St. Mark's, would occupy about nineteen feet; the longest, St. Luke's, about thirty-one 
or thirty-two feet. And the Apocalypse of St. John has been estimated at fifteen feet. 
Taking the other books on the same scale, Sir F. G. Kenyon, to whom the foregoing 
figures are also due, has calculated that if the whole New Testament was written out in 
order on a single roll, the roll would extend to more than two hundred feet in length, 
obviously an utterly unworkable size. 2 This alone makes it clear that not until the 
papyrus stage in their history was past, and use was made of both sides of parchment or 
vellum leaves, was it possible to include all the books of the New Testament in a single 
volume. 

The side of the papyrus on which the fibres ran horizontally, or the recto, as it came 
to be technically known, was from its greater smoothness, generally preferred for 
writing, while the back, or the verso, was reserved for the address, at any rate in the case 
of letters. But when space failed, the verso could also be utilized, as shown in a long 

1 See further Pliny, .N.H. xiii. 11-13, and cf. F. G. Kenyon, The Palaeography o.f Greek Pap_vri 
(Oxford, 1899), p. 14ff. 

2 Handbook to the Textual Criticism if the New Testament, 2nd edit. (London, 1912), p. 35 ff. 
~ b 
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magical papyrus in the British Museum, in which nineteen columns are written on the 
recto, and the remaining thirteen on the verso. 1 

In any case ,ve have abundant evidence of the use of the verso, when fresh papyrus was 
not available, as when a man writes a letter on the back of a business document, explain
ing that he had been unable at the moment to find a "clean sheet" (xapTiov ,ca0ap6v),2 or 
as when the back of the official notification of the death of a certain Panechotes is used 
for a school-exercise or composition, embodying such maxims as "do nothing mean or 
ignoble or inglorious or cowardly," written in a beginner's hand and much corrected. 3 

In other cases, before the verso has been so used, the original contents of the recto 
have been_ effaced or washed out, a practice which adds point to a familiar verse. In 
Col 2 14, we read that our Lord '' blotted out the bond written in ordinances that was 
against us, which was contr;:i.ry to us," and the verb used for "blotted out" (d~aA-€£fa,) 
is the technical term for "washing out" the writing from a papyrus sheet. So complete 
was the forgiveness which Christ by His work secured, that it completely cancelled the 
old bond, that had hitherto been valid against us, for it bore our signature (xeiporyparpov). 
He made the bond as though it had never been (cf. Exod 3232f·, Rev 35). 

As regards other writing materials, a reed pen (ryparpi,co, ,caA-aµo,; cf. 3 Mace 420) was 
prepared, much as we now prepare a quill, while the ink (To µiA-av: cf. 2 John 12) was 
made from a mixture of charcoal, gum and water. The marvellous way in which the 
ink has preserved its colour invariably attracts attention, and shows that anything in 
the nature of adulteration must have been unknown. A first-century letter, chiefly about 
writing materials, refers to "the ink pot" ( TO /3poxiov TOU µiA-avor:; ). 4. 

The character of the handwriting naturally varies with the nature of the document 
and the education of the scribe. But the task of decipherment can rarely be said to be 
easy, partly owing to the frequent use of contractions and partly to the numerous lacunae 
or gaps caused by the brittle nature of the material. The restoration of the letters or 
words which have thus dropped out demands the exercise of the utmost patience and 
skill. And those who have had an opportunity of inspecting some of the originals can 
only marvel that intelligible transcriptions have been made from them at all.. 

When, then, we speak of papyri, we are to think simply of rolls or sheets of paper of 
this character, which had been put to all the many and various purposes to which paper 
as a writing material is put amongst ourselves, while the addition of "Greek" dis
tinguishes the papyri written in that language from the Aramaic or Latin or Coptic 
papyri which have been similarly recovered. We need only add that the earliest dated 
Greek papyrus we possess belongs to the year B.C. 311-310,5 and that from that time an 
almost continuous chain of documents carries us far down into Byzantine times. 

Papyrus Discoveries.-With the exception of some calcined rolls from Herculaneum, 
which were brought to light as far back as 1752 and the following years, papyri have 
been found only in Egypt, the marvellously dry climate of that country being especially 
favourable to their preservation. A certain number, more particularly those of a literary 
character, have been recovered from their original owners' tombs. The Persae of 
Timotheos, for example, the oldest Greek literary manuscript in existence, dating, as it 
does, from the fourth century B.c., was found near Memphis in the coffin of a Greek 
soldier, by whose side it had been deposited in a leathern bag. And an Homeric roll, 

1 P Lond 121 (iii/A.n.) (= I. p. 83 ff.). For the abbreviations used in the citation of papyrus 
passages, see Abbreviations II. Papyri. 

~ P Gen I, 523 (iv/A.D.): cf. Archiv iii. p. 399. 
4 P Oxy II. 320 (c. A.O. 45). 

3 P Oxy I. 79 (A.D. 181-192), 
5 P Eleph 1 (= Selections, No. 1). 
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now in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, used to be exhibited along with a lock of the hair 
of the lady with whom it had been buried. Other rolls have been found in earthen jars 
in the ruins of temples or houses, thus strangely recalling the prophecy of Jeremiah: 
"Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Take these deeds, this deed of the 
purchase, both that which is sealed, and this deed which is open, and put them in an 
earthen vessel; that they may continue many days" (chap. 3214 RV). 

But the great mass of papyri come from the rubbish heaps, rising sometimes to a 
height of twenty to thirty feet, on the outskirts of old Egyptian towns and villages. 
Possibly out of a feeling of reverence for the written word, the inhabitants did not as a 
rule burn their old papers, but threw them out on these heaps. There they were quickly 
covered over with the fine desert sand, and, so long as they were above the damp level of 
the Nile, have remained practically uninjured down to the present day. For the most 
part they consist of single sheets, or fragments of sheets, sometimes no larger than a 
postage stamp, but occasionally whole baskets of official documents are found, which had 
been cleared out eu masse from public archives or record offices. And everyone will 
recognize the absorbing interest attaching to these scraps of paper, discarded as useless 
by their first writers and owners, on which no eye has looked for many hundreds of 
years, but which now, as original documents, recreate and revivify the past for us in 
a way which nothing else could do. 

The earliest finds in Egypt of which we have knowledge took place in 1778, when 
some Arabs, digging for their own purposes in the Fayftm district, accidentally came 
upon some fifty rolls in an earthen pot ; but, unable to find purchasers, they destroyed 
them on account, it is said, of the aromatic smell they gave forth in burning. Only 
one roll was saved which, passing into the hands of Cardinal Stefano Borgia, came 
to be known as the Charta Borgiana. The contents are of little general interest, being 
merely an account of the forced labours of the peasants on the Nile embankment at 
Arsinoe in the year A.D. 191-2, but the papyrus will always have the significance of 
being the first Greek papyrus to be published in Europe. 1 

In the year 1820 further finds, dating from the second century B.c., were made in the 
neighbourhood of Memphis and Thebes, but it was not until 1889--90 that a beginning was 
made in systematic exploration, when at Gurob Professor Flinders Petrie extracted a large 
number of papyri from Ptolemaic mummy-cases, and brought them home to England. 

To the same period of exploration belong such important literary finds as the lost 
work of Aristotle on The Constitution of Athens, copied on the back of a farm--bailiff's 
accounts, which are dated in the eleventh year of Vespasian, that is A.D. 78--g; the 
ilfimiambi or Mimes of Herodas, which reproduce with photographic exactness the 
ordinary, and often sordid, details of the everyday life of the third century B.c. ; and 
about thirteen hundred lines of the Odes of Bacchylides, a contemporary of Pindar, and 
a nephew of the Simon ides for the recovery of whose works Wordsworth longed in a 
well-known poem : 

0 ye, who patiently explore 
The wreck of Herculanean lore, 
What rapture ! could ye seize 
Some Theban fragment, or unroll 
One precious, tender-hearted, scroll 
Of pure Simonides. 

1 It was published under the title Charta Papyracea Graece scripta Musei Borgiani Velitris, ed. 
N. Schow, Romae, 1778. 
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But significant though these discoveries were, their interest was largely eclipsed by 
the results of the digging carried on by Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Hunt at Oxyrhynchus, the 
ancient Behneseh, in the winter of 1896-97 and the following years. The two English 
explorers had been attracted to the spot by the expectation that early fragments of 
Christian literature might be found there, in view of the important place which 
Oxyrhynchus occupied in Egyptian Christianity in the fourth and fifth centuries. And 
their prescience was rewarded, for, amongst the papyri recovered on the second day, was 
a crumpled leaf written on both sides in uncial characters, amongst which Dr. Hunt 
detected the somewhat rare Greek word for "mote" (1a1,pcpo<;). This suggested to him 
the "mote" of our Lord's Sayings in the Sermon on the Mount (Matt 73-5) ; and, on 
further examination, he found that he had in his hand a leaf out of a very early 
collection of Sayings attributed to Jesus, some of which corresponded closely with the 
canonical Sayings of the Gospels, while others were new.1 \Ve are not at present 
concerned with the many questions which were thus raised,2 but the importance of the 
discovery was undeniable, especially when it was followed next day by the finding of 
another uncial fragment containing the greater part of the first chapter of St. Matthew's 
Gospel, written not later than the third century, and therefore a century older than the 
oldest manuscript of the New Testament previously known.3 Both leaves, Dr. Grenfell 
suggests, may not improbably have formed "the remains of a library belonging to some 
Christian who perished in the persecution during Diocletian's reign, and whose books 
were then thrown away." 4 

Along with these, and other almost equally sensational finds, Oxyrhynchus yielded an 
enormous mass of documents of the most miscellaneous character dating from the Roman 
Conquest of Egypt to the tenth century after Christ, when papyrus was superseded by 
paper as a writing material. 

Other noteworthy collections come to us from the British Museum, Berlin, Florence, 
and various other sources, and the general result is that there are now available about 
ten thousand published documents, and that these are being constantly added to. 5 

Whether the still unedited papyri have any great surprises in store for us it is vain even 
to conjecture. But even if they have not, they will serve a useful purpose in illustrating 
and confirming the lexical and other results that have already been reached, and in 
increasing still further our stock of first-hand documentary evidence regarding the most 
important period in the world's history. 

Classification of Papyri.-The papyri are generally classified under the two main heads, 
literary and non-literary, with the biblical and theological texts occupying a position 
about mid-way between the two. It is with the non-literary texts that we are concerned 
just now, and a glance at the citations on one or two pages of the following Vocabulary 
is sufficient to show the miscellaneous character of these texts, comprising as they do 
all manner of official documents, such as Imperial rescripts, accounts of judicial proceed
ings, tax and census papers, contracts of marriage and divorce, notices of birth and death, 

1 P Oxy I. 1. 
2 Reference may be made to The Sayings of Jesus from Oxyrhynchus, edited with Introduction, 

Critical Apparatus, and Commentary by Hugh G. Evelyn White (Cambr. Univ. Press, 1920). 
3 P Oxy I. 2. 
4 Egypt Exploration Fund: Archaeological Report, 1896-97, p. 6. See further an article by the 

present writer on "The Greek Papyri and the New Testament" in The History of Christianity in 
the Light of Modern Knowledge (Blackie and Son, 1929), p. 300 ff. 

5 A list of the principal papyrus collections will be found under Abbreviations II. 
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and so forth, along with a number of private letters touching upon all sides of family 
and everyday life. 

And as the contents of these documents humaz'ns are wide as life itself, so they supply 
materials for the most varied fields of human learning. Their value to the historian and 
the jurist is apparent on the surface, while with their aid the geographer can reconstruct 
the map of ancient Egypt with a precision previously impossible. To the palaeographer 
again, who has hitherto been sadly hampered by lacunae in the development of ordinary 
script, they offer an uninterrupted series of examples, many of them exactly dated by year 
and month and day, from the third century before Christ to the eighth century after 
Christ. And to the philologist they show the true place of the Koiv1, the Common Greek 
of the period, as distinguished from the dialects of the classical period, in the development 
of the Greek language. Examples of the Kow1 on its literary side had not, indeed, been 
previously wanting, but now, for the first time, it was possible to see it in undress, as it 
was spoken and written by the ordinary men and women of the day. 

"New Testament Greek."-It is with this aspect of the papyri that we are primarily 
concerned. Alike in Vocabulary and Grammar the language of the New Testament 
exhibits striking dissimilarities from Classical Greek ; and in consequence it has 
been regarded as standing by itself as" New Testament Greek." In general it had been 
hastily classed as "Judaic" or '' Hebraic" Greek ; its writers being Jews (with the 
probable exception of St. Luke), and therefore using a language other than their own, 
a language filled with reminiscences of the translation-Greek of the Septuagint on 
which they had been nurtured.1 But true as this may be, it does not go far to explain 
the real character of the Greek which meets us in the New Testament writings. For a 
convincing explanation we have in the first instance to thank the German scholar, Adolf 
Deissmann, now Professor of New Testament Exegesis in the University of Berlin. 
While still a pastor at Marburg, Dr. (then Mr.) Deissmann happened one day to be 
turning over in the University Library at Heidelberg a new section of a volume 
containing transcripts from the collection of Greek Papyri at Berlin. And, as he read, 
he was suddenly struck by the likeness of the language of these papyri to the language 
of the Greek New Testament. Further study deepened in his mind the extent of this 
likeness, and he realized that he held in his hand the real key to the old problem. 

So far from the Greek of the New Testament being a language by itself, or even, as 
one German scholar called it, "a language of the Holy Ghost," 2 its main feature was that 
it was the ordinary vernacular Greek of the period, not the language of contemporary 
literature, which was often influenced by an attempt to imitate the great authors of 
classical times, but the language of everyday life, as it was spoken and written by the 
ordinary men and women of the day, or, as it is often described, the Koiv~ or Common 
Greek, of the great Graeco-Roman world. 

That, then, is Deissmann's general conclusion, which quickly found an enthusiastic 

1 Cf. W. F. Howard's Appendix "Semitisms in the New Testament" in Grammar of New 
Testament Greek by J. H. Moulton and W. F. Howard (Edinburgh, 1929), Vol. II, p. 41 r ff. 

2 R. Rothe, Zur Dogmatik (Gotha, 1863), p. 238: "\Ve can indeed with good right speak of 
a language of the Holy Ghost. For in the Bible it is manifest to our eyes how the Divine Spirit 
at work in revelation always takes the language of the particular people chosen to be the 
recipient, and makes of it a characteristic religious variety by transforming existing linguistic 
elements and existing conceptions into a shape peculiarly appropriate to that Spirit. This process 
is shown most clearly by the Greek of the New Testament" (quoted by Deissmann, The Philology 
of the Greek Bible (London, 1908), p. 42 f.). 
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and brilliant advocate in this country in the person of Dr. J. H. Moulton. And though 
the zeal of the first discoverers of the new light may have sometimes led them to go rather 
far in ignoring the Semitisms, on the one hand, and the literary culture of the New 
Testament writers, on the other, their main conclusion has found general acceptance, and 
we have come to realize with a definiteness unknown before that the book intended for the 
people was written in the people's own tongue. Themselves sprung from the common 
people, the disciples of One Whom the common people heard gladly, its writers, in their 
turn, wrote in the common tongue to be "understanded of the people." 

Anticipations of this View.-It is somewhat strange that this discovery was so long 
deferred. Publications of papyri go back as far as 1826, but there is nothing to show that 
this particular way of utilizing their documents ever occurred to the first editors. At the 
same time it is interesting to notice certain anticipations from other sources of what such 
discoveries might mean, or, as it has been called, of Deissmannism before Deissmann. 

In the Prolegomena to his translation of Winer's well-known Gra11mzar o.f New 
Testament Greek, published in 1859, Professor Masson, at one time Professor in the 
University of Athens, writes: "The diction of the New Testament is the plain and 
unaffected Hellenic of the Apostolic Age, as employed by Greek-speaking Christians 
when discoursing on religious subjects .... Perfectly natural and unaffected, it is free 
from all tinge of vulgarity on the one hand, and from every trace of studied finery on the 
other. Apart from the Hebraisms-the number of which have, for the most part, been 
grossly exaggerated-the New Testament may be considered as exhibiting the only 
genuine .facsimile of the colloquial diction employed by unsophisticated Grecian gentlemen 
of the first century, who spoke without pedantry-as Uitw-rat (' private persons'), and not 
as CJ"o<fnCJ"-ral ('adepts')" (p. vii. f. ). 1 

A second statement to much the same effect will be found in the article "Greek 
Language (Biblical)," contributed by Mr. (afterwards Principal Sir James) Donaldson to the 
third edition of Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, edited by Dr. W. Lindsay Alexander 
(Edin burgh, r 876). In Vol. ii. p. r 70, the writer states : " Now it seems to us that the 
language used by the Septuagint and N(ew) T(estament) writers was the language used in 
common conversation, learned by them, not through books, but most likely in childhood from 
household talk, or, if not, through subsequent oral instruction. If this be the case, then the 
Septuagint is the first translation which was made for the great masses of the people in their 
own language, and the N(ew) T(estament) writers are the first to appeal to men through the 
common vulgar language intelligible to all who spoke Greek. The common Greek thus 
used is indeed considerably modified by the circumstances of the writers, but these modifi
cations no more turn the Greek into a peculiar dialect than do Americanisms or Scotticisms 
turn the English of Americans and Scotsmen into peculiar dialects of English." 2 

1 Cf. J. Rendel Harris, Exp T, xxv. p. 54 f., and notes by the present writer in ib. xxxi. 
p. 42 r, and xxxii. p. 23 r f. 

Of a much more general character, but interesting from its early date, is Dr.John Lightfoot's 
comment on the Preface to the Lord's Prayer in Mt 69, in his Horae Hebraicae et Talnzudicae, 
first published as far back as 1658 : " In interpreting very many phrases and histories of the 
New Testament, it is not so much worth, what we think of them from notions of our own, feigned 
upon I know not what grounds, as in what sense these things were understood by the hearers and 
lookers on, according to the usual custom and vulgar dialect of the nation." 

2 I owe the reference to a note by W. L. Lorimer in Exp T, xxxii. p. 330, where attention 
is also drawn to the position taken up by Salmasius in his Funus linguae Hellenisticae and his De 
I£ellent'sfica Commentarius, both published in 1643. 
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Still more interesting is the prophecy ascribed to Professor (afterwards Bishop) J. B. 
Lightfoot in the year 1863. Lecturing to his class at Cambridge, Dr. Lightfoot is 
reported to have said: "You are not to suppose that the word [some New Testament 
word which had its only classical authority in Herodotus] had fallen out of use in the 
interval, only that it had not been used in the books which remain to us : probably it had 
been part of the common speech all along. I will go further, and say that if we could 
only recover letters that ordinary people wrote to each other without any thought of being 
literary, we should have the greatest possible help for the understanding of the language 
of the N(ew) T(estament) generally." 1 

The significance of this quotation is unmistakable, and it is followed, twenty-one years 
later, by what is, so far as I know, the first definite mention in this country of the papyri 
in connexion with New Testament study. It occurs in Dean Farrar's well-known volume, 
The Messages of the Books (London, Macmillan, 1884), where, in a footnote to his chapter 
on the" Form of the New Testament Epistles," the writer remarks: "It is an interesting 
subject of inquiry to what extent there was at this period an ordinary form of correspondence 
which (as among ourselves) was to some extent fixed. In the papyrus rolls of the 
British Museum (edited for the trustees by J. Forshall [in 1839]) there are forms and 
phrases which constantly remind us of St. Paul" (p. 151). 

The hint, thus thrown out, was unfortunately not followed up at the time, but if the 
full significance of the papyri for the study of the New Testament was long in being 
recognized, no one can complain of lack of attention to the subject at the present day. It 
is leading to the re-writing of our Lexicons and Grammars of the New Testament, and no 
modern Commentary on any of its books fails to avail itself of the help afforded by these 
new treasures from Egypt. 

Gains from the Study of the Papyri.-Abundant proof of this will be forthcoming in 
the pages which follow. Meanwhile, it may be helpful to those who have made no 
special study of the subject if I attempt to indicate some of the ways in which the new 
evidence can be applied to the elucidation of the words of the New Testament. 

Orthography and Accidence.-We may begin with Orthography and Accidence. In 
these particulars the New Testament writings have not yet been subjected to the same 
searching comparison with the new evidence which Helbing and Thackeray have applied 
to the Old Testament ; but enough has already been done by Blass, Schmiedel, Moulton, 
and Deissmann, following on the notable work of Westcott and Hort, to show that we 
are in a better position to-day for recovering the £psissima verba of the New Testament 
autographs than many modern textual critics are ready to admit. There was a constant 
tendency on the part of the later copyists to improve on the "vulgarisms" or "collo
quialisms" of the original, and it cannot but help us to determine what is due to this 
refining process when we have such abundant evidence in our hands as to how the 
common people of the time actually wrote and spelt. 

The form ,yev-l)µa, for example, which \Vestcott and Hort prefer for the five occurrences 
of this word in the New Testament (Mt 2629, Mk 1425, Lk 1218 (marg.), 2218, 2 Cor 91°), as 
against the ,yevv71µa of the Textus Receptus ( except in Lk 1218), is now fully established on 
the evidence both of the Ptolemaic papyri, and of those belonging to the first four centuries 
after Christ. The aspirated <I<pup[c;;, again, for <I7rupfs (Mt 1537, 1610, Mk 88.2°, Ac 925) is 
amply, though not universally, attested in the vernacular documents; while the synco
pated form -raµe'iov (for rnµteZov) as in Mt 66, 2426 , Lk 12 3

·
2

\ is the prevailing form in the 
papyri from i/A.D. onwards, though the fuller form occurs in various passages from 

1 Quoted by Moulton Prolegomena3, p. 242. 
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Ptolemaic times. The very indifference, indeed, of the writers of our documents to 
symmetrical forms or to unified spelling may in itself be taken as a warning against 
the almost feverish haste with which a "redactor," or later author, is sometimes 
brought in to explain similar phenomena in. the different parts of a New Testament 
book. 

:Morphology.-In the same way, when we pass to Morphology, it is again to discover 
that many verbal forms, with which our best New Testament texts have made us familiar, 
can here be amply attested. One of the commonest of these is the attaching of 1st aorist 
forms to the 2nd aorist, as when in Mt w 23 we read JX0aTw for l'A0frw, and in Mk 38 

'Y}A0av for ~"'A.0ov. The practice, already present in the Attic ehrov, meets us repeatedly 
in the papyri, as well as in late Hellenistic writers generally. Similarly, ryeryovav for 
ryeryovaru, which Westcott and Hort read in Rom 167, in accordance with B ~ A, receives 
frequent corroboration, as in an almost contemporary papyrus letter from the Fayum. 1 

An interesting form, which may cause trouble, if it is not watched, is the substitution of 
eav for &v after or;, lJ7rov, etc., which the same editors have faithfully reproduced from 
the leading manuscripts in such passages as Mt 1232 &r; Jav ef-rrv and Mk 149 o-rrov Jav 
f(,'TJpvx0f}. Professor J. H. Moulton has carefully examined the evidence of the papyri on 
this point, and has found that in the first and second centuries of the Christian era Jav 
greatly predominated, but that, as a form of &v, it had almost died out in ordinary usage 
before the great uncials were written. The fact, therefore, that their scribes preserved 
Jdv may be taken as showing that they "faithfully reproduce originals written under 
conditions long since obsolete." 2 

Syntax.-This last example may fittingly introduce us to the field of Syntax, and 
to Moulton and Howard's invaluable Grammar, where at every turn the evidence of the 
newly-discovered vernacular documents is called in to decide corresponding usages in the 
New Testament writings. One or two examples will show how rich and suggestive that 
evidence is. 

Take, for instance, the prepositions, and an impartial survey can hardly fail to lead 
us to the conclusion that the laxer usage which is everywhere observable in later Greek 
hardly justifies many of the over-niceties of interpretation in which New Testament 
expositors have been apt to indulge. The free interchange of elr; and Jv is a case in 
point. This may be carried back to the fact that both words are originally forms of the 
same root; but what we are especially concerned with is that they are largely inter
changed in ordinary usage, as when in a letter of A.D. 22 the writer tells us that when 
he came to Alexandria (J7rl T(i, ryeryovevat Jv 'AXefavopiq,), he learnt so and so from certain 
fishermen at Alexandria (elr; 'AXefavopi[av] ). 3 When, then, in commenting on Jn 1 18 o tJv 
elr; Tov ,coX-rrov Tov 7raTpor;, Bishop Westcott speaks of the phrase as implying "the 
combination (as it were) of rest and motion, of a continuous relation, with a realisation 
of it," is he not pressing the phraseology farther than contemporary evidence warrants, 
however doctrinally true the deduction may be? Nor can those who advocate the render
ing "immersing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit" for the baptismal formula in Mt 2819 do so on the ground that the more 
familiar rendering is philologically inaccurate. Without entering on the question as 
to the exact shade of meaning underlying (3a-rrTt,ovTer;, it is clear that elr; To 8voµ,a may 
be understood as practicallr, equivalent to Jv T({' ovoµ,an, the new light thus joining 

1 BGU II. 59719 (A.n. 75). 2 Prolegomena, p. 42 r. 
3 P Oxy II. 2943

• 
6 (A.D. 22) (= Selections, p. 34). 
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hands with, and lending support to, the almost unanimous tradition of the "\Vestern 
Church. 1 

A corresponding caution must be observed in connexion with the construction of 
tva. Classical Greek has taught us to expect that Zva construed with the subjunctive 
denotes purpose, but in Hellenistic Greek this has been extended to include a consecutive 
usage, and sometimes, as in modern Greek, a simple statement of fact. When, therefore, 
in Jn r 73 the Fourth Evangelist writes-av'T1J oe e<Y'Ttv ~ alwvw, /;wry Zva ,yww<YKOJ<Yt <If 
'TOV µovov aA:,,0ivov 0eov ,cal &v U7T€<Y'T€lAU, 'l1]<YOUV Xpt<Y'TOV it is of course possible that 
by the latter clause he means us to understand our Lord as pointing to the knowledge 
of God as the aim and end of eternal life. But it is equally permissible, and more in 
accord with contemporary usage, to interpret the words as defining the contents of the 
life eternal : this life is a life consisting in, and maintained by, the knowledge of God, 
.and of Him whom God had sent. 

It would be easy to go on multiplying examples in this direction, but enough has 
been said to show that the syntax of the New Testament is not modelled on strictly 
dassical lines, and that this must be kept steadily in view in the work of interpretation. 

Vocabulary.-It is, however, in the matter of Vocabulary that the new gains make 
themselves most fully felt, and prove most clearly that we are dealing with a book written 
in the common speech of its day . 

This is seen, for example, in the large reduction in the number of so-called "Biblical" 
words, that is, words which have hitherto been regarded as the special property of the 
Biblical writers, no evidence of their use having hitherto been procurable from profane 
. sources. 

Thayer, at the end of his edition of Grimm's Lexicon, gives a long list of these" Biblical" 
words, the very length of which tends to confirm that feeling of the isolated or peculiar 
character of the New Testament writings, to which reference has already been made. 
The list is unnecessarily long even from Thayer's point of view, as it includes not a few 
words for which he himself supplies references from non-Christian sources, which, though 
sometimes later in point of time than the New Testament itself, nevertheless show 
unmistakably that the words belong to the ordinary stock then in use. And now the 
new evidence comes in to extend these references in so many directions that Deissmann is 
able to reduce the number of words peculiar to the New Testament to something like 
fifty, or about one per cent. of the whole vocabulary. 2 

Our new sources do not merely reduce the number of words hitherto regarded as 
peculiar to the l\"ew Testament writings; they also confirm the meanings traditionally 
assigned to others, sometimes on somewhat slender grounds. 

A familiar instance is the Pauline word "'A.o,yeia. According to Grimm-Thayer, the 
word is "not found in profane authors," but for its meaning in r Cor 161

•
2

, the only places 
where it occurs in the New Testament, the translation "a collection" is suggested. Such 
a translation is in harmony with the context, and is now conclusively established by the 
fact that from the second century B.c. the word is found in the papyri in this sense. It is 
sufficient to refer to a curious letter from Tebtunis, in which a tax-gatherer, after naively 
describing his unprincipled efforts to defeat a rival in the collection of a certain tax, adds, 
"I bid you urge on Nicon regarding the collection ( ,rept 'TI}, 'Ao,ye<[>a,)." 3 

1 See the discussion between Bishop Chase and Dean Armitage Robinson in J T S vi. p. 481 ff., 
vii. p. 186 ff., and viii. p. r6r ff., and on the phrase genera!ly, cf. Heitmiiller, Jm 1Va111en Jesu, 
Gottingen, 1903 . 

2 See Lt;;;ht.from the Ancient East,2 p. 78. 3 P Tebt I. 5855 (B.C. 111). 
C 
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Or, to take a wholly different example, when in a letter of A.D. 41,1 a man counsels a 
friend in money-difficulties to plead with one of his creditors µ,i] Zva avacna7w<T77, iJµ,ar;, 
"do not unsettle us," that is "do not drive us out from hearth and home," he little thought 
that he would supply future students of the New Testament with an apt parallel for the 
metaphorical use of the same verb in Gal 512, where St. Paul expresses the hope that oi 
ava<T7a7ovvur;, "those who are unsettling" his Galatian converts, "would even mutilate 
themselves." So too the naughty boy's admission from Oxyrhynchus that his mother 
complains "that he is upsetting me" (on ava<T7a7ot µe) 2 throws light upon the description 
of the brethren at Thessalonica by their Jewish opponents, "These that have turned 
the world upside down (oi 7i]V ol,covµev11v ava<TTaTCO<Tavnr;) have come hither also" 
(Ac i7s).s 

Similar aid is given in the choice of meaning where more than one rendering is possible. 
In Mt 627, for example, both the Authorized and Revised Versions agree in rendering 
iJ"'A,i,c{a by "stature," "And which of you by being anxious can add one cubit unto his 
stature?'' but the margin of the Revised Version has "age" ; and if we are to follow the 
almost unanimous testimony of the papyri, this latter sense should be adopted throughout 
the New Testament occurrences of the word, except in Lk 193, where the context makes it 
impossible. Thus in the important verse, Lk 2 52 Kat 'l17<Tovr; 7rpoeKo7T7Ev TU <Tocpiij, Ka£ 
rJAtKiq,, the meaning is not that Jesus "advanced in wisdom and stature," that is "in 
height and comeliness" (as Grimm-Thayer), but "in wisdom and age," a description to 
which an excellent parallel is now afforded by an inscription of ii/B.c., in which a certain 
Aristagoras is praised as-ryAtKiq, 7rp0Ko1r7oov Kat 7rpoa,yoµevor; 1:l, 70 0eo<Te/3dv.4 

Again, in not a few instances, our new documents supply us with the true meaning of 
words only imperfectly understood before. 

In commenting on I Pet I 7 7va TD OoK{µiov vµwv 71], 1ricneoor; 1TOAVTtµo7epov XPV<Tl,OV TOV 
<L'TTOAAVµEvov Ola 1rvpor; DE OOKtµasoµlvov €Vp€0fJ el, ,frraivov Ka£ /36(av Ka£ Ttµ:;,v ev <L1TOKllA.V'fEl 
'l17<Tov Xpt<T-rov Dr. Hort (Comm. ad!.) saw that the meaning required was "the approved 
part or element of the faith," that is, the pure faith that remained when the dross had been 
purged a,vay by fiery trial; but unable to find any warrant for this sense of oo,ciµiov, he 
was driven to suspect that the true reading was DoKtµ,011, for which he had the support of 
a few cursives. There was no need, however, for any such conjecture. Ever since 
Deissmann 5 first drew attention to the importance of the evidence of the papyri in this 
connexion, examples have been rapidly accumulating to show that 8oK{µwr;, as well as 
06,aµo,, means "proved," "genuine," in such a phrase as xpv<ror; oo,ciµio,, "tested gold," 
and we need no longer have any hesitation in so translating the word both in the Petrine 
passage and in J as 13• 

Or, to take another example, where the appearance of a hitherto unestablished usage 
has again done away with the need of textual emendation. In Ac 1612 fjw, i<T-rtv 1rpwT1J 
7r], µep{oo, MaKeOovia, 'TTOAl<;, the reading µEpioor; was objected to by Dr. Hort, on the 
ground that µepi, never denotes simply a region or province, and he proposed accordingly 
to read IIiepioo, in its stead, "a chief city of Pierian Macedonia." 6 But while it is true 
that µepir; in the sense of a geographical division does not occur in classical writers, it 
is regularly so used in documents of the Apostolic age, so that the rendering "district" 
in the Revised Version, however arrived at, need no longer raise any qualms. 

1 BGU IV. w79 (= Selections, No. r5). 2 P Oxy I. rr9 (= Selections, No. 42). 
3 It may be noted that the phrase appov avTov, "Away with him," applied to the boy in the 

above document, supplies a striking linguistic parallel to Jn r915 apov, apov, umvpwuov avTov. 
4 Syll 325 (= 3 708)18• 5 See BS p. 259 ff. 6 Notes on Select Readings, 2 p. 96 f. 
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It is, however, by imparting a fresh life and reality to many of our most ordinary New 
Testament terms that the new authorities render their most signal service. \Ve know 
how our very familiarity with Scriptural language is apt to blind us to its full significance. 
But when we find words and phrases, which we have hitherto associated only with a 
religious meaning, in common, everyday use, and employed in circumstances where their 
meaning can raise no question, we make a fresh start with them, and get a clearer insight 
into their deeper application. 

Take, for instance, the common designation of Christians as " brethren" or " brothers" 
(aoeAcpoi). The practice no doubt was taken over from Judaism (Ac 2

29
•

37 , al.) and from 
the example of our Lord Himself (cf. Mt 1248, 238); but we can at least see how the 
adoption of such a term was rendered easier by its application to the members of a funeral 
society, whose duty it was to take part in the embalming of dead bodies, or again to the 
"fellows" of a religious corporation in the Serapeum of Memphis. 1 

So with the title "presbyter" (7ipeu/3vTepo,). \Vithout entering on the question of the 
presbyter's place and authority in the early Christian Church, it is obvious that the use of 
the word in civil life to denote a local or village officer must have prepared the way in 
Gentile circles for its acceptance in its new connotation. Thus in the year B.C. 117 a 
tax-farmer petitions the village-scribe and "the elders of the cultivators," that he may be 
assured of official "protection." 2 Or, again, in A.D. 114 a woman lodges a complaint of 
assault and robbery against another woman whose husband as "elder" was responsible 
for the peace and order of the village. 3 Or once more, in a document of A.D. 159---60, 

mention is made of the priests of the Socnopaeus temple as being divided into five tribes 
under the rule of five "elder-priests "-clearly a title not of age but of dignity. 4 It is in 
this same document, we may note in passing, that the charge is laid against a fellow-priest 
"of letting his hair grow too long and of wearing woollen garments "-the former item 
recalling the fact that in the Early Church short hair was considered the mark of a 
Christian teacher, as compared with the unshorn locks of the heathen philosopher. 

Keeping still to words with an ecclesiastical ring about them, the term " liturgy" has 
an interesting history. In classical times it was used of public services rendered 
gratuitously to the State, but later it came to be applied to all kinds of work or service, 
including those of a religious character, such as the "liturgy" of the Twin Sisters Thaues 
and Thaus, who held some position as attendants in the temple of Serapis at Memphis, 
with a corresponding right to certain allowances of oil and bread, which were apparently 
frequently in arrears.6 Similarly the corresponding verb is used in a contract of the year 
A.D. 8-9 with an artiste who undertakes to give her "services" ("A.,eiTovprye'iv) on certain 
specified occasions, including the festivals of Isis and Hera, at a salary of forty drachmae 
a year, along with a further wage or present (o,[rwvwv) of thirteen drachmae two obols.6 

Other more general uses of the word occur in connexion with the maintenance of the 
banks of the Nile, or with the release of persons from some public service "because it is 
not at present their turn to serve (out 'TO µ~ €K71"{<_T[ei]v avTOL, T9 vuv AetTOVpryija-at).,, 7 

Very interesting too is a doctor's claim for exemption, on the ground that he was a doctor 
by profession, and had "treated medically" (J0epar.wa-a: cf. Ac 289 and Ramsay, Luke, 

1 P Tor I. 1L 20 (B.c. 116); P Par 421 (B.c. 156) (but see UPZ i. p. 319). 
2 P Tebt I. 40 (= Selections, No. ro). 
3 BG U I. 22 ( = Selections, No, 29). 
5 The story of the Twins has been 

P Lond I. p. 2 ff. 
6 P Oxy IV. No. 731. 

4 BGU I. 16 (= Selections, No. 33). 
graphically reconstructed by Sir F. G. Kenyon 111 

7 p Hib I. 7811 (B.C. 244-3). 
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p. 16f.) the very persons who were now attempting to lay this new "liturgy" upon him 
( OLTl/)€', µ,e el, /\£[TO[ v ]p[-y ]lav oeowx:a<H ). 1 

I admit, of course, that none of these instances adds materially to our knowledge of 
the word's connotation, but they give it fresh point, and enable us to understand how 
well-adapted it was to describe the "liturgy'' or" ministry" of Christian fellowship (cf. 
2 Cor 9 12, Phil 217• 30), and all the more so, because the word has now come to be almost 
wholly limited to a particular form of public worship. 

Its occurrence in the current phraseology of the time adds again a fresh reality to the 
Greek word (appafJwv), which is usually translated "earnest" in our English Versions. 
We have all been taught that by the" earnest" of the Spirit in such passages as 2 Cor 122, 

55, Eph 114, we are to understand a part given in advance of what will be bestowed fully 
afterwards. But how increasingly clear this becomes when a woman who is selling a 
cow receives a thousand drachmae as an "earnest" (appa/3wva) on the total purchase
money,2 or when certain dancing girls at a village entertainment receive so many 
drachmae "by way of earnest" ({nrep apaBwvo,) on their promised salary! 3 

Much help can also be derived from the legal documents, which are so common 
amongst the papyri. Thus in his pioneer Bz'ble Studies (p. 104 ff.), Deissmann has shown 
that the Greek adjective (/3e/3aio,) usually translated "sure" or" steadfast" in our English 
Versions, along with its cognate verb (/3€/3aiow) and substantive (fJ€fJa{wa-i,), is the regular 
technical term in the papyri to denote legally guaranteed security. This sense occurs, of 
course, in classical Greek, but its constant reappearance in the papyri gives fresh point to 
the New Testament usage. Two examples will make this clear. In an application for a 
lease belonging to the year A.D. 78, and therefore practically contemporary with the Kew 
Testament writings, provision is made for the publication of the lease for the legal period 
of ten days "in order that if no one makes a higher bid (hr£0eµa\ the lease may remain 
guaranteed (/3e/3a£a) to us for the period of five years without change," <1 and, similarly, in 
a sorpewhat later document (A.D. 266), connected with the registration of a deed, it is laid 
down, " I will further guarantee the property always against all claims with every 
guarantee" ( en T€ x:al 1Tape~oµa[ <TOt /3efJaia Ota 7TllVTO', a?To 'TT"UIITWV 1Ta<r71 /3€(3atw<r€£ ). 5 

Read, then, the verb with this technical sense in view, and what added assurance it gives 
to the promise of I Cor 1 7 

· : "Thus you lack no spiritual endowment during these days 
of waiting till our Lord Jesus Christ is revealed ; and to the very end he will guarantee 
(/3e/3aiwrnt) that you are vindicated on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Moffatt), just as 
another legal term (v1roa-TU<Tt,), which was used to denote the collection of papers bearing 
upon the possession of a piece of property, or as we would now say, the title-deeds, 
imparts a new certainty to the familiar definition-" Faith is the title-deed (v7roa-rna-t,) of 
things hoped for" (Heb 111). 

In what are probably the earliest of his letters that have come down to us, the two 
Epistles to the Thessalonians, St. Paul finds it necessary to rebuke his converts for 
walking" in a disorderly manner" (2 Thess 311). The word (aTaKTw,), with its cognates, 
is confined to these Epistles in the New Testament, and what exactly is meant by it is by 
no means clear at first sight. Is St. Paul referring to actual sin or moral disorder, or to 
something less heinous? The papyri have supplied the answer in a striking manner. 
Among them is a contract of A.D. 66 in which a father arranges to apprentice his son with 
a weaver for one year. All the conditions of the contract as regards food and clothing 

1 P Oxy I. 406 (ii/iii A.D. ). 2 P Par 5814 (B.C. I 53) ( = UPZ i. p. 325). 
3 P Grenf II. 6i17 (A.D. 237) (=Selections, No. 45). 
4 P Amh II. 852oir. 5 P Oxy IX. 1200291• 
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are carefully laid down. Then follows the passage which specially interests us. If there 
are any days during this period on which the boy "fails to attend'' or "plays truant" 
(oG"a<, s· €CW EV TOUT~ aTalCT1]G'11 ~µlpar,), the father has to produce him for an equivalent 
number of days after the period is over. And the verb which is used to denote playing 
truant is the same verb which St. Paul uses in connexion with the Thessalonians. 1 This 
then was their fault. They were idling, playing truant. The Parousia of the Lord 
seemed to them to be so close at hand that it was unnecessary for them to interest 
themselves in anything else. Why go to their daily work in the morning, when before 
night Christ might have come, they thought, forgetting that the best way to prepare for 
that coming was to show themselves active and diligent in the discharge of their daily 
work and duty. 

The reference to the Parousia may suggest a last example. Parousia, as applied to 
the Return of the Lord, is simply the anglicizing of a Greek word (1rapovG"!a) which 
literally means" presence." But in late Greek the word had come to be applied in a quasi
technical sense to the" visit" of a king or great man. Thus in a papyrus of iii/B.C. we 
read of a district that was mulcted to provide a "crown " for one of the Ptolemaic kings on 
the occasion of his ''visit" ; and in a letter of about the same date a certain Apenneus 
,vrites that he has made preparations for the "visit" of a magistrate Chrysippus (J1r'/, n7v 
7rapovG"£av Tou XpvG"t1T1rov) by laying in a number of birds for his consumption, including 
geese and young pigeons. 2 

It would seem, therefore, that as distinguished from other words associated with 
Christ's Coming, such as His "manifestation" (Jmcpav€ia) of the Divine power and His 
"revelation" (a7ro,ca?.,v1frtr,) of the Divine plan, the "parousia" leads us rather to think of 
His "royal visit" to His people, whether we think of the First Coming at the Incarnation, 
or of the Final Coming as Judge. 

The Literary Character of the New Testament.-These examples are sufficient to show 
that it is often from the most unlikely quarters that light is shed upon our New Testament 
vocabulary, and that a scrap of papyrus may be the means of settling some long-standing 
crux interpretum. I would not, however, be understood to say that the later Greek which 
we associate with the papyri has no rules of its own, or that, in the hands of the New 
Testament writers, it is not often employed with marked literary grace and power. The 
writers, of course, differ largely in this connexion, in keeping with their individual 
education and culture. At one end of the scale, we have the rude Greek of St. Mark's 
Gospel, or of the Apocalypse: at the other, the polished periods of the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. But even in the case of the least literary writings of the New Testament 
we must beware of so emphasizing their popular character as to lose sight of the dignity 
and beauty imparted to them in virtue of the subject-matter with which they deal and the 
spiritual genius of their authors. "In the Gospels," as Professor \Vellhausen has pointed 
out, "spoken Greek, and even Greek as spoken amongst the lower classes, has made its 
entry into literature." 3 And Professor Jiilicher has borne similar testimony with reference 
to the Pauline Epistles. "These Epistles," he writes, "in spite of the fact that they are 
always intended as writings of the moment addressed to a narrow circle of readers, yet 
approach much more nearly to the position of independent literary works than the average 
letters of great men in modern times .... Without knowing or intending it, Paul 
became by his letters the creator of a Christian literature." And more than that, Paul, as 

1 P Oxy II. No. 275 (= Selectt'ons, No. 20). 
2 P Petr II. 39 (e)18 (as read by Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 275) ; P Grenf II. 14 (b)2• 
3 Einleitung in die drei ersten Evangelien (Berlin, 1go5), p. 9. 
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the same authority admits, "must be ranked as a great master of language, ... and it is 
because his innermost self breathes through every word that most of his Epistles bear so 
unique a charm." 1 It is utterly unnecessary to labour the point. Such passages as the 
triumphant Hymn of Hope in Rom 8 and the glorious Hymn of Love in r Cor r3 are 
moved by a heart-felt eloquence which makes them, regarded as literature, as notable as 
anything ever penned. And if we are told that the Pauline letters "differ from the 
messages of the homely Papyrus leaves from Egypt not as letters, but only as the 
letters of Paul," 2 we can accept the statement (though 1hardly in the sense the writer 
intended it), because it is just " Paul," and what Paul stands for, that does make all the 
difference. 

G. MILLIGAN. 

1 An Introduction to the New Testament, translated by Janet Penrose Ward (London, 1904), 
pp. 48 f., 5r. 

2 Deissmann, ES, P· 44· 
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Gottingen, 192r. 

Boisacq Diet. Ety111 .. = Dictionnah-e Et_rmologiq11e de !a 
Langue GreclJue, par li'.mile 
Boisacq. Heidelberg and Paris, 
1916. 

Boll Ojfenbarzmg ..... = Aus der O!fenbarmtr /ohamzis: 
Hd!enistische Studien zum We!t
bi!d der .4pokalypse, von Franz 
Boll. Leipzig, 1914. 

Bonhoffer Epiktet . ... = Epiktet und das Neue Testament 
(being Re!,:1;ionsgeschicht!iche 
Versuche 1md Vorarbeiten, 
herausgegeben von R. Wunsch 
und L. Deubner, X), von Adolf 
Bonhiiffer. Giessen, 1911. 

BrugmannGrundrz'ss2 Grundriss t:kr vergleichenden 
Gram,natik der indogerma11ische1t 
Sprachw, van Karl Brugmann. 
Zweite Bearbeitung. Strassburg, 
1897. 

Brngmann-Thumb .... = Griechische Grammatik, van Karl 
Brugmann. Vierte vermehrte 
Aufl., von Albert Thumb. 
:\1unich, 1913. 

BS. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. See under Deissrnann. 
BurkittSyriac Forms= The Syriac Forms o/ New Testa

ment Proper Names, by F. C. 
Burkitt. London, [1912]. 

BZ .. ..................... = Byzanti11ische Zeitschrift. Ed. K. 
Krumbacher. Leipzig, r892- . 

Cadbury Diction ...... = The Style and Literary Method o.f 
Luke. I. The Diction of Luke 
and Acts. II. 7'.~e Treatment 
of Sources iiz the Gospel (being 
Harvard Theological Studies, 
VI.), by Henry J. Cadbury. 
Harvard University Press, r919, 
1920. 

Conyl>eare and Stock 
LXX Selections .... = Selections .from the Septuagint, by 

F. C. Conybeare and St. George 
Stock. Boston, [1905]. 

CQ ....................... = The Classical Quarterly. Lonrlon, 
1907- • 
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CN ....................... = The Classical Review. London, 
1887-

CRE ............... ......•... See under Ramsay. 
Cri:inert or Cri:inert 

/,ex .................... = Passo.u's Wiirterbuch der griech-
ischen Sprache, vi:illig neu bear
beitet von W. Cri:inert. 3 parts. 
Gi:ittingP,n, 1912-14. 

Cri:inert Mem. Here. = llfemo1'ia Graeca Herculanensis, by 
W. Cri:inert. Leipzig, 1903. 

Deissmann BS ........ = Bible Studies, by G. Adolf Deiss
mann. Engl. ed. by A. Grieve. 
Edinburgh, 1901. 

Festgabe ... = Festgabe .f11r Adolf Deissma1111 z1m1 

60. Geb11rtstag7. November 1926. 
T\ibingen, 1927. 

in Christo Die neutestamentlicl,e Formel " in 
Christo .fesu," von G. Adolf 
Deissmann. J\Iarburg, 1892. 

" 
LAE and 

LAE 2 ...... 

Philolog)' ... 

Sprach!iche 
E,forschun,r; .. 

Light from the Ancient East, by 
AdolfDeissmann. English trans· 
lation by Lionel R. M. Strachan. 
London, 19ro and 1927. 

The Philology of the Greek Bible: 
its Present and Future, by Adolf 
Deissmann. English translation 
by Lionel R. M, Strachan. 
London, 1908. 

Die sprach!iche Erforschun,:- der 
griechischm B ibe! (bei11g Vortriige 
der theoloxische}l, f(ouferenz zzt 

Giessell. XII. Fo(i;e). von G. 
Arlolf Deissmann. Giessen, 
1898. 

Ur,r;eschichte = Die U,;i;eschichte des Christent11111s 
i111 Lfrhte der Sprach..forsclum_r;, 
von Adolf Deissmann. Tiihin-
gen, 1910. 

Dieterich Abraxas ... Abraxas: ,5tudi,n zur Religions-
geschichte des .spatenz Altertums, 
von Albrecht Dieterich. Leip
zig, 1891. 

Mithras!iturgie = Ei11e lliithrasiiturgie erlautert von 

Dieterich Untersuch 

Albrecht Dieterich. 2tc Aull. 
Leipzig and Berlin, 19ro. 

UntersuclzunJ;en zur Ceschicltte der 
Griechiscl1en Sprache, von der 
Hd!enistischen Zeit bis zum 
ro. /ahrh. n. Chr., von Karl 
Dieteridi. Leipzig, 1898. 

Diog. Oenoand ......... = Diogenis Oe11oande11sis fragment a 

Documents ............. .. 
Durham, D. B. 

llfenander .......... . 

Ed. I. William. Leipzig, 1907. 
See under Milligan. 

71/ie V'ocabu!ary of 11/enande,, con
sidered in its relation to flu J(oine. 
l'rincetown, 1913. 

EB ....................... = Enc)'clopaedia Bib!ica. London, 
1899-1903. 

EEF ................... . Egypt Exploration Fund. 

EGT ................... . 

Epicurea ....... ,, ..... ., 
Erm an und Krebs .. . 

Exler Episto!ography 

Exp .................... ., 

ExpT .................. . 

Ferguson, Vi. D. 
Legal Terms ...... . 

Field Notes ... , .. , ...... 

F oucart Associations 

Tlie Expositor's 
men!, edited by 
Nicoll. 5 vols. 
1910. 

See under U sener. 

Greek Testa-
VV. Robertson 
London, 1897-

= Atts den Papyrus der Kiiniglichen 
1ituseen [ztt Berlin], von A. 
Erman und F. Krebs. Berlin, 
1899. 

The Form of the Ancient Greek 
Letter. A Study in Greele Epis
tolograpl,y. By Francis Xavier 
J. Exler. Catholic University 
of America, 'Washington D. C. 
1923. 

The Expositor. London, 1875- . 
Cited by series, volume, and 
page. 

The Expository Times. Edin-
burgh, r889-

The Le,,,:-al Tem1s Common to the 
llfacedonia11 Inscriptions and the 
Ntw Testament (being Historical 
and Linguistic Studies in Liter
ature related to the New T~sta• 
111ent. 2nd Series, Vol. II., 
Part 3), by vV, D. Ferguson. 
Chicago, 1913. 

Notrs on the Trans!atiou of the 
New Testa111ent (being Otium 
Norvianse iii.), by F. Field. 
Cambridge, 1899. 

Retigieuses ......... = Des Associations Rdzifieuses chez 
les Gncs. Par P. Foucart. 
Paris, 1873. 

Gerhard Erbstrdt .. ,. Ein gniko-av,ptischer Erbstreit 
aus dem zweite11 .fahrhundert 
vor Chr. (being Sitzungsberichte 
der Heide/be,Ker Aleadmu'e der 
Wissenschaflm, 8. Abhandlung), 
von G. A. Gerhard. Heidel• 
berg, 1911. 

GIL ...................... = Grenfell and Hunt. See further 
under Abbreviations II. Papyri. 

Ghedini Lettere ......... = Let!ere Chrisliane dai Papin' Grea 
de! l ll e IV Secolo. Ed. G. 
Ghedini. Milan, 1923. 

Giles lllanual... ... ... . A Short lllanual ef Compara:ive 
l'hi!ology for Classical Studmts, 
hy P. Giles, M.A. Second edit. 
London, 1901. 

Glaser J)e ratione .... De ratione, quae intercedit inter 

Gradenwitz Ein/zihr-
11.11g ..•..•.•••••••...•• 

sermonem Potybii et eum, qui 
in titulis saeculi l I I, 11, I ap
farct, by Otto Glaser. Giessen, 
1894. 

Einffrhrung in die Papyruskunde, 
von 0. Gradenwitz. Heft i. 
Leipzig, 1900. 
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Grimm or Grimm-
Thayer. ............... = A Greek-English Lexicon of the 

New Testament, being Grimm's 
Wilke's C/avis Novi Testammti, 
tr. and enlarged by J. H. Thayer. 
Second edit. Edinburgh, 1890. 
[Thayer's additions are usually 
cited under his name.] 

Hatch Essa;,s.......... = Essays in Biblical Greek, by E. 
Hatch. Oxford, 1889. 

Hatzidakis Einl, ...... = Ein!eitung in die Neugriechische 
Grammatik, von G. N. Hatzi
dakis. Leipzig, 1892. 

Heinrici Litt. Char. = Der litterarische Charakter der 
neutestame1ttlicken Schriften, 
von C. F. Georg Heinrici. 
Leipzig, 1908. 

Helbing Gr ............ = Crammatik der Septuaginta: Laut-

Herwerden or Her-

und Wort!ehre, von R. Hel
bing. Gottingen, 1907. 

werden Lex ......... = I,exicon Graccum Supp!etorium et 
Dialecticum2, by H. van Her
werden. 2 vols. Leiden, 19IO. 

Hesychius .............. = Hesychii A!exa11drini Lexicon, 
ed. M. Schmidt. Jena, 1867. 

Hobart. ................. = The Medical Language ef St. Lulu, 

Hohlwein L'Egypte 
Romaine ............ . 

HR ...................... . 

HZNT ................. . 

by W. K. Hobart. Dublin and 
London, 1882. 

= L'l!,gypte Ro111ai11e, Recueit des 
Termes Techniques re!atijs aux 
Institutions Politiques et Admin
istratives de t Egypte Romaine, 
suivt d'wt choix de Textes 
PapyrolosRiques, par N. Hohl
weia. Brussels, 1912. 

A Concordance to the Septuagint, 
by E. Hatch and H. A. Redpath. 
Oxford, 1897. 

= Handbuch zum Neuen 
ed. H. Lietzmann. 
1906-

Testament, 
Ttibingen, 

ICC ..................... = l11ternationa! Critical Commentary. 
Edinburgh. Various dates. 

Jannaris Gr .......••... = An Histon'cal Greek Grammar, by 
A. N. Jannaris. London, 1897. 

JBL. .................... = The Journal ef Biblical Literature, 
Middletown, 1881-

J.Eg,Arch, •.........•• = The Journal of Egyptian Arch,e
ology. London, 1914-

JHS ..................... = The Journal of Hellenic Studies, 
London, 1880- . 

Jouguet Vie municipale = La Vie illunicipa!e dans l'Bgypte 
Romaine (being Bibliotheque des 
llco!es Fran~aises d' Athenes et 
de Rome, !04), par P. Jouguet. 
Paris, 19II. 

J TS . ..................... = The Journal of Theological Studies, 
London, 1900-

Kaelker Quaest ...... = Quaestiones de Elocutio11e Po!ybia11a 
(being Leipeiger Studien III. 

ii.), by F. Kaelker. Leipzig, 
1880. 

Kennedy Sources ...... = Sounes ef New Testament Greek, 
by II. A. A. Kennedy. Edin
burgh, 1895. 

Krebs Frap ............. = Die Priipositionen bd Polybius 

Kuhner•, or Kuhner· 

(being Beitriige zur Historischen 
Syntax der Griechischen Sprache, 
1), von F. Krebs. WUrzburg, 
1882. 

Blass, Kuhner-Gerth = Ausfiihrliche Grammatik der 
Griechisc!ien Sprache, von R. 
Kiihner, besorgt von F. Blass 
(Formenlehre) und B. Gerth 
(Satzlehre). Hanover and Leip
zig, 1890-1904. 

Kuhring ................. = De Praepositionum Graecarum in 
Chartis Aegyptiis Usu Quaes
tiones Selectae, by G. Kuhring. 
Bonn, 1906. 

LAE .... ..................... See under Deissmann. 
Lafoscade De epis-

tulir ................. = De epzstu!is (a!iisque titulis) im-
peratorum magistratuumque Ro
manorum quas ab aetate Augusti 
usque ad Constantinum Graece 
scriptas lapides papyrive serva
verunt, par Leon Lafoscade. 
Paris, 1902. 

Laqucur Quaestiones = Quaestiones Epi,graphicas et Fapyro
logicae Selectae, by R. Laqueur. 
Strassburg, 1904. 

Lewy Fremdwiirter., = Die Semitischen F,·emdwiirter im 
Griechischen, von II, Lewy, 
Berlin, 1895. 

Lietzmann Gr. Pap. = Griechische Papyri (in Kleine Texte 
fitr theo!ogische Vorlesungen und 
Ubungen, 14). Ed. H. Lietz
mann. Bonn, 1905. English 
edition, Cambridge, 1905. 

Linde Epic . . . . . . . . . . .. = De Epicuri Vocabulis ab optima 
Atthide alimis (being Breslauer 
PhilolosRische Ab!zandtungen, ix. 
3), by P. Linde. Hreslau, 
1906. 

Lob. Par ............••• = Faraiipomena Crammaticae Graecae, 
by C. A. Lobeck. Leipzig, 
1837. 

,. Phryn ............ = Phrynichi Ecloga. Ed. C. A. Lo-
beck. Leipzig, 1820. 

LS 8 and LS 9 ••••••••• = A Gi·eek-English Lexicon, com
piled by H. G. Liddell and 
R. Scott, Eighth edition. Ox
ford, 1901. Ninth edition. 
Oxford, 1925- . 

Luckhard Privathaus = Das Prh•athaus im ptolemiiischen 
und romisc!un Agypten, Ly F. 
Luckhard. Giessen, 191 4. 

Lumbroso Raccolta ... = Raccolta di scritti in onore di 
Giacomo Lumbroso (1844-1925). 
Milan, 1925. 

d 
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Magie .................... = Dt Romanorum iuris jmb!ici 
sac,·ique vocabu!is sollemnibus in 
Graecum sennontm conversis, by 
D. Magie. Leipzig, 1905. 

Maidhof B~r:ri/fsbe-
stimmung .. ........... = Zttr Be/;rijfsbestimmungder A"oine, 

besonders auf Grund des Atti
zisten ll1oiris {being Beitriige zur 
Elistorischen Syntax der G,·iechi
schen Sprache, 20), von A. 
Maidhof. Wlirzburg, 1912. 

Martin Epistrateges = Les E'pistrateges, Contribution a 
I' Etude des Institutions d,, 

l'E{E;ypte Gr/co-Romaine, par 
Victor :Martin. Geneva, 19rr. 

Mayser Gr. .. .... .. .. .. Grammatik der Griechischen Papyri 
, aus der Pto!evu,erzeit. Laut

und fVortlehre, von E. Mayser. 
Leipzig, 1906. 

Gr. II. i. . .. = lb. II. Satz!ehre. Ana!ytischer 
Tei! i., von E. Mayser. Berlin 
u. Leipzig, 1926. 

Meecham Letters ...... = L(,:ht from Ancient Letterr. By 
Henry G. Meecham. London, 
[1923]. 

Meisterhans Gr....... Grammatik der attischen lnschrif-
ten, von K. :\feisterhans. Dritle 
Auflage von E. Schwyzer. Ber
lin, 1900. 

Mll. Chatelain ........ = ,Jl,Je!anges offerts a ,tI. Emile Chate-
lain. Paris, 19ro. 

fol,!!. Nicole ...... , ..... ec llll!ani[es . .. ojjerts ,)Jules Nicole. 
Geneva, 1905. 

Menander Fragm . ... = Comicorum Atticorum Fragmenta, 
III. Ed. Th. Kock. Leipzig, 
1888. 

Selections = Selections from /J.fenander, edited 
by W. G. Waddell, M.A. 
Oxford, 192 7. 

Jlfenandrta . ........... . lffenandrea ex papyris et mem
branis vetustissimis, E,1. A. 
Korte. Leipzig, 1912. 

Meyer Gr ............ .. Griechi.rche Grammatik", von Gustav 
Meyer. Leipzig, 1896. 

Meyer Heerwese11 .... = Das Heerwesen der Ptolemder und 
Rb'mer in Agyptm, von Paul M. 
Meyer. Leipzig, 1900. 

,, fur. Pap ...... = Jzwislische Papyri. Erk/llntll/{V01l 
Urlwnden zur Einfiihrung in 
die .furistiche Papyn1skunde, 
von Paul M. Meyer. Berlin, 
1920. 

MGr ..................... = Modern Greek. 
l\tilligan Documents Tiu New Testament Documents: 

Here and 

Their Ori.{:in and Early History, 
by George Milligan. London, 
1913. [Out of print.] 

There.,, ... = Here and There amcng the Papyri, 
by the same. London, 1923. 
[Out of print.] 

Se!ectz'ons ... Sdections from the Greek Papyri, 

by the same. New edit. Cam
bridge, 1927. 

Thess . ....... = St. Pau(s Epistles to the Thessa
!onians, by the same. London, 
1908. 

Mitteis or Wilcken 
Papyn,slwnde ...... = Grznulziige zmd Chrestomathie der 

Papyruskunde I. i. ed. U. 
Wilcken,and II. i. ed. L. Mitteis. 
Leipzig and Berlin, 1912, See 
also Abbreviations II. Papyri 
s.v. Chrest. 

Modica Jntroduzione = lntroduzione alto Studio de!!a 
Papirologia Giuridica, by M. 
Modica. ;\filan, [1913]. 

Moeris .................. = l'doeridis Atticis!ae Lexicon Atti-
cum. Ed. J. Pierson. Leiden, 
1759. 

!lfoulton Pro!eg ....... = A Grammar of New Testament 
Creek. Vol. I. Prolegomena', by 
James Hope Moulton. Edin
burgh, I 908. 

Gr. 11 ••••• , • • A Grammar of New Testament 

Eg;,ptian 

Greek. Vol. II. Accidence and 
rVord-Formation with an Ap

pendix on Semitisms in the New 
Testament, by James Hope 
Moulton and Wilbert Francis 
Howard. Edinburgh, 1929. 

Rubbish-heaps= From E,zyptian Rttbhish-heaps, by 
James Hope Moulton, London, 
1916. 

Einleitzmg •. = Ein!eitung in die Sprache des Neuen 
Testammts, (Translated with 
additions from the third edition 
of Prolegomena.) Heidelberg, 
191 r. 

Musonius ............... C. Musonii Rufi Re!iqmae. Ed. 
0. Hense. Leipzig, 1905. 

N achmanson .. . .. .. .. . = Laute und Formen der Magnet
ischen lnschriften, von E. Nach
manson. Uppsala, 1903. 

Nageli ........ , .. , ...... = Der Wortschatz des ApostelsPau!us, 
von Th. Niigeli. Gottingen, 1905. 

Norden Agnostos 
Theos ................. = Agnostos Theos, von Eduard Nor-

den. Leipzig und Berlin, 1913. 
Oertel Litttrgz'e ...... = Die Lituri[ie. Studien zur Ptole

miiischen und Aaisedichen Ver
wa!timg Agyptens, von F. Oertel. 
Leipzig, 1917. 

Otto Priester ......... , = P,·iester und 'J',:mpel im Hellenist• 
ischen .Agypte11, von 'Natter Otto, 
2 vols. Leipzig and Berlin, 
1905, 1908. 

Pe!agia-Legendm ..... = Legenden derhei!igen !'ela,i;ia. Ed. 
H. Usener. Bonn, 1879. 

Plaumann Pto!emais. = Pto!emais in Obe,·dgyptm. Ein 
Beitmg zur Gesc!zirhte des He!lm
ismus in A'gypten, vo,1 Gerhard 
Plaumann. Leipzig, 19ro. 
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Poland Vereinswesen = Geschichte des Griecltischen Vereins
wesens, von Franz Poland. Leip
zig, 1909. 

Preisigke Fachwbder = Fachwiirter des bJlentlichen Ver
waltmzgsdiellsles Af!yptens in den 
griechischen Papyrusurkunden 
der pto!emdisch-riimischen Zeit, 
von Friedrich Preisigke. Got
tingen, 1915. 

,Vamenb11ch = Na1Jtenbuc!t entlialtend a!le grieclz
ischen, !ateinischen, dgyptischen, 
hebrdischen, arabischen und sons
tigen semitischen imd nichtsemit
ischen lvienschennamen, soweit 
sie in griechischen Urkunden 
(Papyri, Ostraka, Inschriften, 
,l/ulllienschildern usw.) Ag)'ftens 
sich vorjinden, von Friedrich 
Preisigke. Heidelberg, 1922. 

Wiirterbuch = TYiirlcrbudz der griechisc/ien Papy
rusurl.·ztnden, von Friedrich Prei
sigke (und E. Kiessling). Vols. 
I. l I. III. i. Berlin, 1925-29. 

Preuschen-Bauer 1¥iir-
terbuch ........ -, ----- = Griechisch-Deutsches Wiirterbuch 

zu den Schriften des Neuen 
Testaments (being an entirely 
new edition of E. Preuschen's 
IIandworterbuch zu den Schnften 
des Neuen Testaments), von \V. 
Bauer. Giessen, 1928. 

Proleg ........................ See under Moulton. 
Psaltes Gr . ........ ---- = Grammatik der Byzanti11ischen 

Chroniktn (being Forschungen 
zur griechischen und latei11ischen 
Grammatik, 2), von Stamatios 
B. Psaltes. Gi:ittingen, 1913. 

Radermacher Gr. and 
Gr.• .................. = Neutestamentliche Grammatik (be-

ing Handbuch zum Neuen 
Testament I. i.), von L. Rader
macher. Tlibingen, 19II and 
1925. 

Ramsay Cities ......... ~ The Cities of St. Paul, by W. M. 

" 
Ramsay. London, 1907. 

CRE .•. ...... = The Church in the Roman Empire 
before A .D. I70, by the same. 
Fifth edition. London, 1897. 

Letters ....... = The Letters to the Seven Churches ef 
Asia, by the same. London,1904. 

Luke .......... = Luke the Physician, by the same. 
London, 1908. 

Paul ,-,---- .. = S. Faul the Traveller and the 

Recent Dis-

Roman Citizen, by the same. 
Third edition. London, 1897. 

cover)' ...... = The Bearz'ng ef Recent D,'scovery 
on the Trustworthiness ef the 
New Testament, by the same. 
London, 1915. 

Stud. in the 
E. Rom. Prov. = Studies in the Ilisto,y a11d Art of 

the Eastern P1ovinces of the 
Roman Empire (being Aberdeen 
University Studies, 20), edited by 
the same. Aberdeen, 1906, 

Teaching ..... = The Teaching ef Paul in Terms 
ef the Present Day, by the same. 
London, [1913]. 

Regard Prepositions = Contribution a r Etude des Pr!po
sthons dans la Lan,r:ue du 
Nouveau Testament, par Paul 
F. Regard. Paris, 1919. 

RE Gr................. = Revue des Etudes Grecques. Paris, 
1888-

Reinhold ............... = De Graecitate Patrum Apostolic-

Reitzenstein Foiman-

orum Librorumque Apocry• 
plzorum Novi Testamenti Quaes
tiones Grammaticae (being Diss. 
Phil. Hal. xiv. 1.), by H. Rein
hold. Halle, 1898. 

dres ........ _ ..... _ .. , _ _ = I'oimandres : Studien zur Gri'ech-

Hellen. 

isc h-Agyptischen und Friihchrist
!ichen Literatur, von R. Reitzen
stein. Leipzig, 1904. 

,Vysterienrelig. = Die He!!enistischen 11-:fysterienre!i
gionen, ihre Crundgedanken und' 
vVirkungen, by the same. Leip

zig, r9ro. 
Revillout llfelanges .. = llfe!anges sur la meh'ol°'gie, l'eco

uomie politique, et t histoire de 
l'anciemze Egypte, by Eugene 
Revillout. Paris, 1895. 

Robertson Gr. 3 ....... = A GraJ11mar of the Greek New 
Testament in the L(g-ht ef His
torical Research, by A. T. 

Ross berg .............. . 

Rostovtzeff A Large 

Robertson. New York, [1914]. 
De Fraepositionum Graeca1-um in 

Chartis Aeg;,ptiis Pto!emaeorum 
Aetatis Usu, by C. Rossberg. 
Jena, 1909. 

Estate ................ = A Large Estate in Egypt in the 
Third Century B. C. A Study 
in Economic History (being 
University ef Wisconsin Studies 
in the Social Sciences and His
tory, 6), by Michael Rostov
tzeff. Madison, 1922. 

Rouffiac Recherdzes = Recherclzes sur !es caraderes dugrec 
dans le Nouveau Testament d' apres 
!es inscriptions de Priene, par 
J. Rouffiac. Paris, 19u. 

Rutherford NP ....... = The New Phrynichus, by W. G. 
Rutherford. London, 1881. 

SAM .......... ., ........ = Studi delta Scuola Papirologica, R. 
A ccademia Scientijico-Letteraria 
in 1Jfi!a110. Milano, 1915-

Schlageter ............. = Der Wortschatz der ausserhalb 
Attikar gefundenen attischen 
hzschnften, von J. Schlageter. 
Strassburg, 1912. 
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Schmid Allicismus ••• = Der Atticismus in seinen Haupt
ve1iretern von Dionysius von 
Halikarnass bis a1if den Zweiten 
Phi!oslratus, by W. Schmid. 
4 vols. and Register. Stuttgart, 
1887-97. 

SchmidtJos............ De Flavii Josephi Elocutione Ob-
servationes Criticae, by W. 
Schmidt. Leipzig, 1893. 

Schubart Buch ......... = Das Buch bei den G,·iechen und 
Ro'mern, von W. Schubart. 
Berlin, 1907. 

Einfiihrung = Einfiihrzm.~ in die P.,pyrus
ktmde, von W. Schubart. Ber• 
!in, 1918. 

Schulze G,·. Lat....... Graeca Latina, scripsit Gulielmus 
Schulze. Gottingen. 

Schiirer Geschichte .. . Geschichte des Jiidisclten Volkes im 

" 
HJP ....•..•. 

Schweizer Ferg • ...... 

Searles Lexicographi-

Zeitalter Iesu Christi, von E. 
Schiirer. 3te u. 4te Aull. Leip
zig, 1901. 

= The above Hi,tory of the Jewish 
People in the Time of Jesus 
Christ, translated from the 
second German edition. Edin· 
burgh, 1890--1. 

Gi-a11tmatik der Pergamenischen 
Inschriften, von E. Schweiz('r. 
Berlin, l 898. 

cal Study ............ = A Lexicographical Study of the 
Greek Inscriptions (being Chicago 
Studies in Classical Philology. 
II.). By Helen M. Searles. 
Chicago, 1898. 

SIi ...................... The Epistle to the Romans, by W. 
Sanday and A. C. Headlam. 
Fifth Edition. Edinburgh, 1902. 

Sharp Epict ........... = Epictetus and the New Testament, by 
Douglas S. Sharp. London, 1914. 

Slaten Qualitative 
Nouns .•............. - Q11alitati1le Nouns in the Pauline 

Epistles and Their Translation 
in the Revised Version (being 
Historical and Linguistic Studies 
in Lite,·atttre related to the New 
Testament. Second Series, Vol. 
IV., Part r), by Arthur Wakefield 
Slaten. Chicago, 1918. 

Sophocles Lex . . . . . . . . Greek Lexicon of the Roman and 
Byzantine Periods, by E. A. 
Sophocles. New York, 18S7. 

Souter Lex •••......... = A Pocket Lexicon to tit, Greek New 
Testament, by A. Souter. Ox
f vrd, 1916. 

Stud. de!la Scuola Pap ... See s.v. SAM. 
Sudhoff A·rztliches . ,. = Arztliches a;,s griechischen Papy

rus- Urkunden (being Studien 
zur Geschichte der Medizin, 5/6), 
von Karl Sudhoff. Leipzig, 1909. 

Suidas Lex ..........••• = Suidae Lexicon. Ed. I. Bekker. 
Berlin, 1854. 

Teles ed. Hense ...... = Teletis Reliquiae ed. 0. Hense. 
Editio secunda. Tiibingen, 1909. 

Thackeray Arist... ... The Letter of Aristeas translated 
into English, by H. St. J. 
Thackeray. London, 1917. 

Gr. .. . . . . . A Grammar of the Old Testament 
in Greek i., by H. St. John 
Thackeray. Cambridge, 1909. 

Thayer .................. = See under Grimm. 
Thieme ................. = Die lnschri/ten von Magnesia am 

.llfiiander und das Neue Testa-
111enl, von G. Thieme. Gottingen, 
1906. 

Thumb Dial .......... = Handbuch der Griechischen Dia-
lekte, von Albert Thumb. 
Heidelberg, 1909. 

Handbook ..... = Handbook of the Modern Greek 
Vernacular, by Albert Thumb. 
Translated from the second Ger
man edition by S. Angus. Edin
burgh, 1912. 

Helfen ......... = Die Griechische Sprache im Zeit-
a!ter des Hellenismus, von A. 
Thumb. Strassburg, 1901. 

Spirit us asper = Untersuchungen tiber den Spintus 
asper im Griechischen, von A, 
Thumb. Strassburg, 1889. 

Trench Syn............ Synonyms of the New Testament, 
by Richard Chenevix Trench. 
New edit. London, 1901. 

Usener Epic ....... , ... = Epicurea, ed. H. Usener. Leipzig, 

Vettius Valens ........ . 
1887. 

"Vettii 
Libri. 
1908. 

Va!entis Anthologiarum 
Ed. W. Kroll. Berlin, 

Viereck SC......... .. Senno Graecus quo S. P. Q. R. 
magistratusque popu!i Romani 
usque ad Tib. Caesaris aetatem 
in scriptis publicis usi sunt, 
by Paul Viereck. Giittingen, 
1888. 

Volker A,-t ... .......... = Syntax de;-- griechischen Papyri. I. 

Wackernagel Anrede• 

Der Artike!, von F. Volker. 
Munster, 1903. 

formen ... = Ober einige antike Anrediformen 
(Einladung zur akadem. Preis
verkiindigung), von J. Wacker
nagel. Gottingen, 1912. 

" 
Hellen-

istica ... ... = Hel!emstica (Einladung zur akadem. 

\Vendland Literatur-
formen .............. . 

Wenger Stellvertre-
tung ................. . 

Preisverkiindigung), von J. Wack
ernagel. Giittingen, 1907. 

~ Die Urch,·ist!ichen Literaturformen 
(being Handbuch zum Neuen 
Testament, I. 3), von Paul 
Wendland. Tiibingen, 1912. 

Die Stellvertretung im Rechte der 
Papyri, von L. Wenger. Leip
zig, 1906. 
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WH ..... ... ....... ..... = The New Testament i11 the Original 
Greek, by B. F. Westcott and 
F. J. A. Hort. Vol. i. Text. 
Vol. ii. IntroducHon.. Revised 
editions. London, 1898 and 
1896. 

White Sayings ......... = The Sayings ef Jesus from Oxy-
rhy11clms. Ed. Hugh G. Evelyn 
White. Cambridge, 1920. 

'Winer-Moulton G,-... = A Tnatise on the Grammar ef 
New Testament Greek. Trans
lated from G. B. Winer's 7th 
edition, with large additions, by 
W. F. Moulton. 3rd edition. 

Winer-Schmiedel Gr. 
Edinburgh, 1882. 

Gra111matzl, des neutestament!ichen 
Sprachidioms, von G. B. Winer. 
gte Aufl. von P. ·w. Schmiedel. 
Gottingen, 1894-

Zahn Introd ........... = Introduction to the New Testament, 
by Theodore Zahn. English tr. 
Edinburgh, 1909. 

Ziemann Epist ••.... = De epistu!arum Gmecarum Jor
mu!is sol!emnib11s quaestiones 
se!ectae (being Diss. philolog. 
Halenres xviii. 4), by F. Ziemann. 
Halle, 191 I. 

ZNTW .............. = Zeitscl1dft_fiirdieNeutesta111entliche 
Wissenschaft. Giessen, 1900-- . 

Zorell ................... = Novi Testamenti Lexicon Grae{UIJl 
(being Cursus Scripturae Sacrae 
I. vii.), anctore Francisco Zorell, 
S.J. Paris, 19n. 

II. PAPYRI 

BGU .................... = AgJ,ptische Urkunden a11s den 
kiiniglichen 1/Iuseen zu Berlin: 
Griechische Urkunden I.-VIL 
Berlin, 1895-1926. 

Chrest. I. and II.. .... = Grundziige und Chrestomathie der 
Papyruskunde. I. ii. ed. U. 
Wile ken, and II. ii. ed. L. Mitteis. 
Leipzig and Berlin, 1912. 

Ghedini Lettere ...•... = Lettere Christiane dai Papin· 
Greci de! III. e IV. Secolo. Ed. 
G. Ghedini. Milan, 1923. 

Gnomon or Gnomon ,;,e BGU V. 1. 

Olsson Papyrusbn"efe = Papp·mbriefe aus der friiltesten 
Romerzeit. Ed. Bror Olsson 
Uppsala, 1925. 

P Alex .................. = Papyrus ptollmaiques du Musle 
d' Alexandrie, ed. G. Botti in 
Bulletin de la Sociltl Archlol. 
d' Alexa11drze, p. 65 ff. Alex
andria, 1899. 

P Amh .................. = The Aml1erst Papyri I. II. Edd. 
B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 
London, 1900--1. 

P Bad .................. . Griechische Papyri (= Veroffent-

lie hun7e11 ai,s den badzsc hen 
PaPJ•rus-Sammlungen ii. and 
iv.). Ed. Friedrich Bilabel. 
Heidelberg, 1923 and 1924. 

P Bouriant ............ = Les Papyrus Bouriant, par Paul 
Collart. Paris, 1926. 

P Cairo Preis .......... = Griechische Urkumlen des Agypt-
ischeu 1/iuseums zu If'airo. Ed. 
F. Preisigke. Strassburg, 19n. 

P Cairo Zen ............ = Catalogue General des Antiquitt!s 
Egyptiemzcs du Music du Caire. 
Ko,.59001-59531. ZenonPapyri, 
I. II. III. Ed. C. C. Edgar. 
Cairo, 1925-28. 

P Catt .................. = P Cattaoui, ed. G. Botti in Rivista 
Egiziana vi. p. 529 ff. 

P Cornell ............... = Cnek Papyri in the Library of Cor-
nell University. Edd. William 
Linn \'\'estermann and Casper J. 
Kraemer, Jr. New York, 1926. 

P Eleph ................. = Elephantine-Papyri. Ed. 0. 
Rubensohn. Berlin, 1907. 

P End ................... = Eudoxi ars astronomica, qua/is in 
Charla Aegyptiaca superest, ed. 
F. Blass. Kiliae, 1887. 

P Fay ................... = Fayitm Towns and their Papyri. 
Edd. B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, 
and D. G. Hogarth. London, 
1900. 

P Flor .................. = Papiri Fiorentini I.-III. Edd. 
G. Vitelli and D. Comparetti. 
Milan, 19o6-15. 

P Frankf ............... = Griechisrhe Papyri aus dem Besitz 
des Rechh11issenscltaft!ichen Semi
nars der Umversitttt Frankfurt 
(being Sitzunssberichte der Hei
delberger Akademie der Wissen
schaften,Philosophisch-historische 
Klasse, 14 Abhandlung), von H. 
Ewald. Heidelberg, 1920. 

P Gen ................... = Les Papyrus de Geneve I. Ed. J. 
Nicole. Geneva, 1896-1900. 

P Giss ................... = Griechische Papyri zu Giessen I. 
Edd. O. Eger, E. Kornemann, 
and P. M. Meyer. Leipzig, 
l9!0-12. 

P Goodsp ............. = A Group of Greek Papyrus Texts. 
Ed. Edgar J. Goodspeed (being 
Classical Philology, l. -2.) 
Chicago, 1906. 

P Goodsp Cairo ...... = Greek Papyri from the Cairo 
Museum. Ed. E. J. Goodspeed. 
Chicago, 1902. 

P Goodsp Chicago ... = Chicago Literary Papyri. Ed. 
E. J. Goodspeed. Chicago, 1908. 

P Grad •••...•.........•. = Griechische Papyri de1 Samm!ung 
Gradenwitz. Ed. G. Plaumann. 
Heidelberg, 1914, 

P Grenf I. ............. = An Alexandrian Erotic Fragment, 
and other Greek Papyri, chiefly 
Ptolemaic. Eel. B. P. Grenfell. 
Oxford, I 896. 
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P Grenf I I. ............ = New Classical Fragments, and other 
Greek and Latin Papyri. Edd. 
B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 
Oxford, 1897. 

P Hal I ................. = Dil,aiomata, herausgegeben von der 
Graeca Halensis. Berlin, 1913. 

PI-Iamb................ G,·iechische Papyrusurkunden der 

P Hawara ............. . 

PHei<l ................. . 

CP Herm ............. . 

Hambza;,er Staats-und Uni• 
versitii.tsbi!>!iothek I. Ed. l'. M. 
l\Ieyer. Leipzig u. Berlin, 1911-
1924. 

Flinders Petrie, Hawara, Biahmu, 
and Arsinoe. London, 1889. 

Veriijfe1Zt!ichzmgen aus der Heidel· 
berger Papyrus-Sammlung I. 
Ed. A. Deissrnann. Heidelberg, 
1905. 

Corpus Papyrorum Henuopolita11-
orum I. Ed. C. Wessely. 
Leipzig, 1905. 

P Rib .................. , The Hibe!z Papyri, I. Edd. B. P. 
Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. Lon
don, 1906. 

P land .................. = Pap)"i Iandanae Parts i.-iv. Edd. 
E. Schafer, L. Eisner, L. Spohr, 
and G. Spiess. Leipzig, 1912-
14. 

P Karn-nis ............. = Papyri from Karanis. Ed. E. J. 
Goodspeed. Chicago, 1900. 

P Leid ................. = Papyri Graeci Musei antiquarii 
pub!ici Lugduni-Batavi, 2 vols. 
Ed. C. Leemans. I 843, I 88 5. 

P Lille ................. = Papyrus Grecs de Li/le I. Parts i. 
ii. iii. Ed. P. J ouguet. Paris, 
1gc.,7-23. 

P Lips.................. Griechische Urkunden der Pap_rrus-
sammlmtg zu Leipzig I. Ed. L. 
Mitteis. Leipzig, 19o6. 

P Lone! .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . Greek Papyri in the British 
Museum. Vols. I. and II. ed. 
F. G. Kenyon; Vol. III. edd. 
F. G. Kenyon and II. I. Bell; 
Vols. IV., V., ed. H. I. Bell. 
London, 1893-1917. 

P Land 1912-1929 ...... being Greek Papyri in the British 
Museum, ed. by 11. I. Bell in 
Jews and Greeks in Egypt, 
London, 1924. 

P Magd ................. = Papyrus de Magdola being Papyrus 
Grecs de Litle II, Ed. J. Les
quier. Paris, 1912. 

P :Wasp .................. = Papyrus Grecs d'.Epoque Byzantine 

P Meyer .............. . 

(being Catalogue General des 
Antiquites Egyptiennes du Mus!e 
du Caire, Nos. 67001-67359), 
par Jean Maspero, 1.-III. Cairo, 
1911-16. 

Gritchische 
ed. P. 
1916. 

Te.xte aus .Agypten, 
M. Meyer. Berlin, 

P Michigan ... , ........ = Classical Philolo,gy, xxii. 3 (July, 
1927), pp. 237 ff. 

P Mon Veriiflentlichungm aus der Papy-
i·us - Sammlung der R: Ho/• 
und Staatsbibliothek 2u Miinchen. 
I. Byzantinische Papyri. Leip
zig, 1914. 

P Osl I. ................. = Papyri Osloenses. I. hfap'cal 
Papyri, Ed. S. Eitrem. Oslo, 
1925. 

P Oxy .................. Tiu O.xyrhynclws Papyri. Vols. 
1.-VI. edd. B. P. Grenfell and 
A. S. Hunt ; Vais. VII. - IX. ed. 
A. S. Hunt; Vols. X.-XV., edd. 
B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt; 
Vol. XVI., edd. B. P. Grenfell, 
A. S. Hunt, and II. I. Bell; 
Vol. XVII., ed. A. S. Hunt. 
London, 1898-1927. 

P Par .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. Paris Papyri in Notices et E.xtraits 

P Par 574 ............ .. 

P Petr ................ .. 

CPR ................... .. 

P Rein ... 

P Rev L .............. . 

P Ryl ................. .. 

P Sa'/d Khan ......... . 

PSI .................... .. 

P Strass .............. .. 

XVIII. ii. Ed. Brunet de Presle. 
Paris, 1865. 

= The Paris Magical papyrus edited 
by C. Wessely in Denkschriften 
der philosophisch · histo,·ischen 
Classe der .l{aiserlichen A!,ade111ie 
der Wissrnscha_ften 211 Wien 
XXXVI (1888), p. 75 ff. 

The Flinders Petrie Papyri in the 
Proceedings of the Royal Irish 
Academy-'' Cunningham Mem
oirs," Nos. viii., ix., and xi. 
Parts I. II. ed. J. P. :\fahaffy ; 
Part III. edd. J. P. Mahaffy 
and J. G. Smyly. Dublin, 
1891-4. 

Corpus Papyrorum Raineri. 
Griechische Te.xte I. Ed. C. 
\Vessely. Vienna, 1895. 

= Papyrus Grecs et Dlmotiques. Ed. 
Th. Reinach. Paris, 1905. 

= Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Phz'/a. 
delphus. Ed. B. P. Grenfell 
with an Introduction by J. P. 
Mahaffy. Oxford, 1896. 

Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in 
the John Rylands Library, fifan• 
c!iester I., ed. A. S. Hunt ; II. 
edcl.J. de M.Johnson, V. Martin, 
and A. S. Hunt. Manchester, 
:911-15. 

= Greek Parchments from A vroman 
in Media,· discovered by Dr. Sa'id 
Khan, published in JHS xxxv, 
pp. 22-65, by E. H. Minns. 
London, 1915. 

= Pubb!icazioni della Societa Italiana 
per la i·ice,-ca dei Papiri' greet' e 
latini in Egitto: Papirz' Greci 
e Latini I.-IX. i. Florence, 
1912-28. 

Griechiscl1e Papyrus zu Strassburg 
I, II, Ed. F. Preisigke. Leipzig, 
1912-1920. 
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P Tebt ................. = The Tebtunis Papyri. Vol. I. edd. 
B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, 
and J. G. Smyly; Vol. II. 
edd. B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, 
an<l E. J. Goodspeed. London, 
1902-7. 

P Thead .... .. .. .. .. .. .. Papyms de Thiadelphie. Ed. P. 
J ouguet. Paris, 19rr. 

P Tor ................... = Papyri Graeci Reg ii Taurinensis 
Musci Aegyptii. 2 vols. Ed. A. 
Peyron. Turin, 1826-7. 

P Vat ................... = A. Mai, Classicorum auctorum e 
Vaticanis codicibus editorum 
Tomi IV. et V. Rome, 1831-33. 

Preisigke ............... = Papyri in Sammelbuch: see under 
Abbreviations III. 

Selections ............... = Selections from the Greek Papyri, 
hy George Milligan. Cambridge, 
1927. 

UPZ ..................... = U,kunden der Ptolemiierzeit. (Al-

Witkowski' or Wit• 

tere Funck). I. Papyri aus 
Unterdgypten. Er.I. U. Wilckcn. 
Berlin u. Leipzig, 1927. 

kowski Epp• ........ = Epistulae Privatae Graecae•. Ed. 
S. \Nitkowski. Leipzig, 1911. 

JII. l:-.SCRIPTIONS A'.\!D 0STRACA 

Audollent ..... .......... = Deji.x:ionum Tabellae. Ed. A. 
Audollent. Paris, 1904. 

Brit. Mus. Inscrr . ••• = The Collection of Ancient G,·eek 
Inscriptions in the British 
Jlluseum. Oxford, 1874-

Cagnat................... - Inscriptiones G,·aecae ad Res 
Romauas pertinentes, ed. R. 
Cagnat. I. III. IV. 1-5. Paris, 

C. and B .............. . 

CIA ..................... . 

CIG ..................... . 

1911-14. 
Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, 

by W. :\f. Ramsay. Vol. I. 
Parts i. ii. Oxford, 1895, 1897. 

Corpus bzscriptiommt Attii:arum. 
Berlin, 1873-97. 

Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum. 
Berlin, 1S28-77. 

CJL ...................... = Corpus Inscriptiom,m Latinarum, 
Berlin, 1862-1909. 

Calder ................... = (unpublished) Greek Inscriptions 
from Phrygia, ed. W. M. Calder. 

Cauer .................... = Delectus Inscriptio1ttt11t Graecarum2• 

Ed. P. Cauer. Leipzig, 1883. 
Cos ....................... = The inscriptions of Cos, edd. W. R. 

l'aton and E. L. Hicks. Oxford, 
1891. 

Duchesne et Bayet .... = J',/,!111oire su,· une Mission au 1llont 
Atlws, par I} Abbe Duchesne et 
M. Bayet. Paris, 1876. 

Fay Ostr ............... = Fay um Towns and tlzeir Papyri, 
pp. 317-332. 

GDI ..................... = Sa111mlu11gder,griechischm Dialekf. 

Inschriften. Ed. H. Collitz. 
Gottingen, 1884- . 

IG ... ..................... ~" lnscriptiones Graecae, ed. cons. et 
auct, Acad. Regiae Borussicae. 
Berlin, 1873- . 

IG Sept ................. = Corpus Jnscriptiomw, Graeciae 
Septentriona!is. Ed. \V. Ditten
berger. Berlin, 1892. 

IGSI. .................... = l,rscriptiones Graecae Siciliae et 
ltaliae. Ed. G. Kaibel. Berlin, 
1890. 

IMAe ............... .. _ .. = l11scriptiones Graecae bzsu!arum 

IosPE 

11faris Aeg,1ei. Edd. H. van 
Gaertringen and W. R. Paton. 
Berlin, 189 5- . 

lnscriptioues Oris Septenti·ionaiis 
Ponti Euxini, being Inscriptions 
from Olbia on the Euxine in the 
Appendix to Scythians and 
Greeks, by E. H. Minns. Cam
bridge, 1913. 

Kaibel ........... ........ = Epigrammata Graeca ex !apidibus 
conlecta. Ed. G. Kaibel. Berlin, 
1878. 

Latyschev ...... ......... = Inscriptiones Antiquae Orae Sep• 
tentrionalis PontiEuxini Graecae 
et Latinae, ed. B. Latyschev. 
I, II. Petropolis, 1885, 1890. 

Letronne ................ = Recueit des inscriptions grecques 
et fatines de l'E,zypte, by M. 
Letronne. 2 vols. Paris, I 842-8. 

,Vagn .. .................. = Die Inschriften von il'lagnesia am 
lrliiander. Ed. 0. Kern. Berlin, 
1900. 

Meyer Ostr . ............ = Ostraka der Sammlung Deissmann, 
ed. Paul M. Meyer in Griechische 
Te.x:te aus Agypten, p. ro7 ff. 
Berlin, 1916. 

1l1ichel ......... ......... = Recuei/ d'Inscriptions Grecques. 
Ed. Ch. Michel. Paris, 1900 .. 

Supplement i. Paris, 1912. 
Milne Theb. Ostr .......... Sce under Theb. Ostr. 
OGIS .................... = Orieutis Graeci Inscriptiones Se-

lectae. 2 vols. Ed. W. Ditten
berger. Leipzig, 1903-5. 

Ostr or Wilcken Ostr = Griec!tische Ostraca aus Aegypten 
und Nubien. 2 vols. Ed. U, 
Wilcken. Leipzig, 1899. 

PAS ..................... = Papers of the American School of 
Classt'cal Studies at Athens. 
Boston. 

Per,i[ .. .................... = Die .lnschri;ten 1Jon Per!{amon I. 
II. (in Alt,:rt,imer von Pergamon 
viii.), Ed. l\1. Frankel. Berlin, 
1900-05. 

Preisigke......... ....... Sa111111eih11cl, Gl'iechischtr Urkzm-
dm aus Ai;yptm. I, II. III. 
Ed. F. Preisigke, Strassburg 
and Berlin, 1915-27. [Includes 
many papyri : when these are 
cited the abbreviation is "Prei
sigkc" in Roman type.] 
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Fnisigke Ostr......... Die Prinz-Joachim-Ostraka, edd, 
F. Preisigke and W. Spiegel berg. 
Strassburg, 1914. 

Priene ... ................ = Die Inschriften von Prie,re. Ed. H. 
van Gaertringen. Berlin, 1906. 

RQberts-Cardner ...... = Inti-oduction /() Creek Epigraphy, 
Part ii. The InscriptiQns of At
tica. Edd. E. S. Roberts and 
E. A. Gardner. Cambridge, 
1905. 

Sy!!. and S;,f/3 ....... = Sy/loge Inscriptionum Craecarum 2• 

2 vols. and index. Ed, W. 
Diltenberger. Second edition. 
Leipzig, 1888-1901. References 
are also given to the third edition, 
3 vols. and index. Leipzig, 
1915-24. 

Theb. Ostr . ............. = Jheban Ostraca, pp. 68-161. Greek 

Waddington Inscrip-

Texts, ed. J. G. Milne. Oxford, 
1913. 

tions .................. = Inscriptions grecques et latines 
recuei!lies en Grece d en Asie 
Mi11eure. Edd. Ph. Le Bas et 
W. H. Waddington. Paris, 1870. 

Wilcken Ostr ............... See under Ostr. 
Wfmsch AF, ........... = Antike Fluchta.faln (in Kleine 

Texte fiir theologische Vor!e
sungen und Ubungen, 20). Ed. 
R. Wtinsch. Bonn, 1907. 

NOTE ON METHOD OF PUBLICATION. 

Quotations from Papyri and Inscriptions are printed as in 

the editions from which they come, except for the notation 
used to show that the modern editor wishes to insert or 
delete. Here the text is given as found in the original 
document, with a note in brackets if necessary. Square 
brackets [] denote a gap in the original ; round brackets ( ) 
the resolution of an abbreviation (as (iTovs) for L ), except in 
some inscriptions where the editor uses them to denote faint 
or missing letters; angular brackets < > a mistaken omis
sion in the original ; braces {} a superfluous letter or letters ; 
and double square brackets [[ ]] a deletion. Letters which 
are not read with certainty are indicated by dots underneath. 
Interlineations and erasures in the original are generally 
pointed out in a note. The line given for a cited word is 
that which contains the beginning of the word. 



A 
'/3 I > f a apT}f-aya1raw 

aflae~,;. 
For a.J3a.p~s in a metaphorical sense, as in 2 Cor I 19, 

Nageli (p. 38) cites CIG 536r 15 (Berenice, i/B.C.) a.. ia.uTl>v 
1ra.pElr)(.1JTa.L, and BGU I. 24826 (ii/A.D.) EO.V Se O"OL a.J3a.[pl!]s 
n, xpija-ov p.o• ovo.p,ov. Add P Oxy VI. 93329 (late ii/A.D.) 
and BGU IV. I08al7f, (iii/A.D. ?) Et O"OL a.J3[a.]pes ia-TLV Ka.t 
S"va.[ Tov, a-]\Jva.1r00"1"LMv p.o, KT>.., The physical sense is 
cited from Aristotle ; the metaphysical appears in Plutarch 
(59C). 

, AfJeaa.µ. 
For a Grrecised form» AJ3pa.p.os, cf. BGU II. 585ii.3 (after 

A.D. 2r2) Ila.a.l3ci,s 'AJ3piip.ou. The non•Grrecised form is 
common in Fay(\m documents of the Christian period, e.g. 
BG U I. w311 ( vi/vii A. n.) 'Al3poop. ; see further Deissmann 
BS, p. 187. A Jew 'Al3pa.p.[,os? is named in BGU II. 
715ii, 2 (Fayum-A.ll 0 IOl-2). 

6,fJvaao,;. 
As a substantive (Rom w7, Rev 91 etc.) ll.. is common in 

the magic papyri, e.g. P Lond 121261 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 93) 
~t 'l"ijs a.!3110-a-011, ib. 517 (=I. p. roo) tjj Ka.>..oup.evn ci.l3110"0"'l'• 
See also Nageli, p. 46. 

aya0onot6,;. 
This rare adjective, which in the NT is confined to 1 Pet 

21&, is found as an astrological term in a magical papyrus 
of iv/A. n., P Lond 12216 (=I. p. rr6), a.ya.801roLI! TijS 
0LK011p.ev11s: cf. ib, 46'8 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 66! p.ETa. 
a.ya.801ro,ci,v, with reference to stars of benign influence. 
The verb is found in Aristeas (ed. Wendland) 2421 a.>..>..a. 
Siov (l. 8fov 8cov) tKETE1!UV1 11"1.\VTa. uya.80,ro,Ei:V, 

&.ya06,;. 
The comparative l3EATliov (in the LXX about 20 times 

for the commoner Kptlcrcr"'v) occurs in the fragmentary 
p Petr III. 42 H (8) f 15 (middle of iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 
Epp. 2, p. 16). In a votive inscription discovered at Cos 
(Paton and Hicks, 92), Nero is described as uya.81>s 8Eos 
(cf. Deissmann LAE, p. 349), For uya.8os Sa.lp..,v, see 57 
in the same collection ( = CIG 25ro\-T11xq. • Aya.8~ Ka.t 
'Aya.84> .6.a.Cp.ov, Ka.t Tei,(,) 86.p.io(, ), etc., etc. One other 
phrase is worth quoting: P Oxy II. 29814 (i/A.D.}'a.v i1r' 
uya.84' 1ra.pa.ylvn, "if you arrive happily," ib. III. 531 6 

(ii/A.D.) ~"'s i1r' uya.84i 1rpl>s a-~ 1ra.pa.ytvop.a.,, BµU III. 
835191. (beginning of iii/A.D.) eLs T,)v i1r' [u]ya.8ots yeva.p.ev11s 
1<a.Ta.o"11"opa.v, P Flor I. 21 10 (A.lJ. 239) al. The neuter pl., 
as in Lk 1219, may be illustrated by P Ryl I. 28182 (iv/A.D.) 
1roiis Sef,os lo.v il.AA1JTa.,, 8eo"11"01"1Js {O""Ta., 1ro}..}..ci,v dya.8ci,v 
Ka.t KT1Jp.a.T..iv, "if the right foot quiver, the man will be 
master of many blessings and possessions" (Ed.). 

l'ART l. 

&.ya0wavv'f}. 
The word is "found only in bib!. and eccl. writers" 

(Grimm-Thayer). But the abstract suffix •0"1!V1J (on which 
cf. Brugmann-Thumb Griech. Gramm.', p. 224) was pro
ductive in the Hellenistic period. About a dozen nouns 
occur in NT, and uy,ioa-1!v1J and p.EyM.,cr1JV1J come under 
the same condemnation in Grimm-Thayer: so would 
Ta.1rewocj>po0"11v·11, but Thayer quotes Josephus and Epic
tetus against Grimm. Nageli (p. 43) has "profane" 
warrant for ci.y,ioa-,lv'l, which is none the worse for being 
later than NT times. Any writer was free to coin an 
abstract of this sort, just as we can attach the suffix -ness 
to any adjective we please; and the absence of attestation 
signifies nothing that could carry any weight. 

dyaµo,;. 
BGU I. 8615 (ii/A.n.) l,j>' 8v xpovov /iy .. p.[os E<r]TLV, ib. 

rr3• (ii/A.D.) et TLVES ilya.p.o, Etev, p Ryl I. 2829 (iv/A.D.) 
dya.p.<i> 81; ya.p.ov 811>..o,. 1'reisigke 374 (i/B.c./i/A.D.) has 
ll.ya.p.E on a gravestone. 

&.yava,eu:w. 
p Lond 4420 (B,C. 161) ( =I. p. 34) uya.va.KTOVVTa. lcj>' ots 

8,ETEAoiivTo lv TOLOVT.,, tepci,,. P Oxy VIII. II 198 (A.D. 254) 
ijTLS ci.ya.va.1<tja-a.a-a. E'll"EO""TELAEV KT>... Sytl 80393 (iii/B. c.) 
1rpG.TOV uya.va.KTci,v T[a.]L 1rpa.[!;EL ... In ib, 35635 (B.C. 6) 
-r,)v KOLV,)v 0.11"0.VT"'V up.ci',v a.ucj>o.Ae•[ a.v uva.• ]p01!VTO>V dya.
va.KTOVVTES, it takes a gen., which might however be a gen. 
abs. : the inscription, a rescript of Aug.istus, is in the high 
style. P Magd 245 (iii/B.C.) ci.ya.va.KtjO"a.VTOS Se fl,O\J Ka.t 
i'll"LTLJl,WVTOS a.vT[ij,. P Thead r510 (iii/A.D.), in an ad
vocate's pleading. A curious use of the passive occurs in 
the late P Lond IV. 13673 (A.D. 7ro) p.~~ELS a.ya.va.K1"1J9ijva.,, 
"you will incur our anger." The word is also found in the 
apocryphal Gospel of Peter 4 (ed. Swete), where on one of 
the malefactors upbraiding the Jews for their treatment of 
Jesus on the Cross, we read uya.va.KT~o"a.VTES w' a.w4i EKEAEU• 
cra.v tva. P.'l O"KEAOK01r1J8ij, IS1r"'S J3a.cra.v,tof-LEVOS u1ro8a.v0L. 

ayava.,eT:'f}Ot,;. 
This NT /l.,r, Elp, (2 Cor 711) may be illustrated by P 

Grenf II. 8217 f. (c. A.D. 400) p.ETa.yvci,va., ~XETE <IIO""TE 
Ka.t dya.va.Ktja-E"'S 8,Ka.O""TLKijS 1re,pa.8ijva.,, where certain 
offenders are threatened with legal proceedings and penalties, 
if they disregard the writer's demand. 

ayana.w. 
The Pauline phrase in 1 Th r• 6.SE>.cj>ot 11ya.1r11p.ivo, i,1rl, 

[Toil] 8eoii, which in this exact form is not found else• 
where in the NT (cf. in the LXX Sir 451 11Y"-11"1Jt"Evov 1~1ro 
(G.11"0 ~) 8eoii Ka.t uv8pw1r.,11), is well illustrated by a similar 



. 
aya1r1J 

use in connexion with Ptolemy on the Rosetta stone, OGIS 
90' {H.C. 1g6) -i)ya.'"lp.ivov v,rl, Tov 4'8a.. Cf. a Munich 
papyrus in Chrest. I. rn912 {end of iii/B.C.), where Wilcken 
restores [Il TOA<fl-a.•~ a.l,.11o~•os -i)ya.[ '"lfl-El'OS i,,ro Tfjs 
"Icr1Sos]. It may be noted that in Mk 10~1 Field (Notes, 
p. 34) suggests the transla lion " caressed'' for -iJy6.'"lcrll', 
comparing Plut. Perie!. l : Eivovs Twa.s w 'P.S11-n 1rAovcrlovs, 
KV11&i11 TEKl/a. Ka.l. .. ,81JK"'II w TOLS KOA1rOLS ,rEpL<f>EpOVTa.S Ka.l. 
ci.ya.1r&i11Ta.s (fondling) lSC:.v b Ka.,cra.p . , , -i)p.STTJ«rll' ,t 
,ra.,SCa. ,ra.p' a.VTOLS ov TCKTOVVLV a.L yv11a.LKES, B. L. 
Gildersleeve (Justin Martyr, p. 135) suggests that "the 
larger use of [ci.ya.riv] in Christian writers is perhaps due 
to an avoidance of cj,,A1,v in the sense of' kissing.'" He 
says Xenophon made 1he two words absolute synonyms, 
comparing Afemora&ilia ii. 7. 9 with 12; while he deµre
cates refinements in Jn 21 16 ·17, since " the Evangelist 
himself did not see the point, as Augustin notes { Civ. Dei 
vii. II)." This seems undeniable in Xenophon l. c., 
though in so severely simple a writer as Jn it is extremely 
hard to reconcile ourselves to a meaningless use of synonyms, 
where the point would seem to lie in the identity of the 
word employed. Gildersleeve's remark that "ci.ya.,r&v is a 
colder word than ,j,LAE,v and less intimate'' will hold for 
"profane" Greek ; but this is emphatically a case where the 
needs of a new subject take up a rather colourless word and 
indefinitely enrich it. In NT ciya.,r&v is purged of all cold
ness, and is deeper than ci>LA<iv, though the latter remains 
more human. See R. II. Strachan's references and discus
sion in Expos. VIII. vii. 263~7 (March 1914). A Christian 
metrical epitaph ( Ca/der69-aftermidd. iv/A.I>.) has ci.. with 
infin. as in Class. Grk: 110v cl.ya.~s crv f1-U81t11 T£s ,'Y61 fivos 
-ij ,ro8Ev tMa.. 

a-yann. 

2 

Though it would be going too far to say that this import
ant Biblical word was " born within the bosom of revealed 
religion," it is remarkable that there have been only three 
supposed instances of its use in " profane" Greek, two of 
which are now read otherwise and the third is doubtful. 
Deissmann originally cited P Pa, 498 (B.C. 164-58) in this 
connexion (Bibe!studien, p. 80 f.); but in the English edition 
(BS, p. 198 f.) he admitted that the restoration Ta.pa.xfi11 must 
be substituted. Next Hatch inJBL xxvii. 2, p. 134 ff. cited 
an inscription of the Imperial period, from Tefeny in Pisidia, 
giving the mantic significance of various throws of the dice : 
,riv,jm S' ,ts o.y6.[ '"!Jv er, ci>LAof1-f1-E'81)s 'Aci>po8,£TTJ. But 
Prof. Deissmann now calls our attention to a Breslau disser
tation by F. Heinevetter Wiiifel-und Buchstabenorakel in 
Griechenland und Kleinasien (1912), where it seems to be 
proved (p. 10) that ,t11 cl.ya.8dv must be read in the line we 
have quoted. There remains only the citation (Criinert, 
Lex. s.v.) of S,' d[y]<i'"!S l[va.p]yoOs from the Herculaneum 
papyri of Philodemus the Epicurean (i/B.c.J, with the note 
"(sicher?)." 

The history of this word is so crucial for the orientation 
of the Biblical Greek vocabulary that we must pursue it in 
some detail. Deissmann's argument from Thayer's l'hilonic 
citation of ci.ya.'"I is repeated in the English BS (p. 199) 
without regard to Ramsay's criticism {ExpT ix. p. 568). 
And Deissmann certainly seems justified in asserting that in 
the Quod Deus immut. (p. 283 M = Cohn-Wendland, ed. 

. ' ayyapevro 

min., p. 69) Philo is not taking the word from the LXX, 
unless Wisd 39 (love towards God) 618 (love of Wisdom) may 
be taken as the models for his ennobled use of the word. 
For in LXX it is used 14 times of sexual love CT er 22 

figuratively), and twice in antithesis to 11-tcros: Sir 4811 ~ 
is the only other occurrence besides those from Wisdom. 
Aristeas {ii/i B.c.) has the word(§ 229) in the higher sense, 
and may stand with the author of Wisdom as the earliest to 
adapt it to this purpose. In its redemption from use as a 
mere successor to the archaic (p,.11, Alexandrian Jews of 
i/a.c. seem to have led the way. The fact that its use was 
very restricted made it easier to annex for a special purpose. 
Since the Song ef Songs (where it occurs r r times) could 
hardly be proved to have existed for the NT writers, there 
were virtually no other associations before their minds ; and 
the appropriation of ci.ya.,ra.v and ciya.'"I proceeded side by 
side. As the record of its use in Aquila, Symmachus and 
Theodotion shows (see HR), the word retained in inde
pendent circles the connotations we find in Cant and Eccl, 
and grew slightly more common. In late Christian papyri 
we find it narrowed like our "charity": Cronert cites P 
Gen I. 147 {iv/v A.D.) and P Lond 77~8 (viii/A.D.) (= I. 
p. 234). On the Christian use of 'Aya.,r'I as a proper name 
see W. l\f. Ramsay C. and B., ii. p. 492 f. 

It, should finally be remarked that there is no reason for 
postulating ci.y<i'"I as the origin of a denominative ciya.1rG.<11, 
as T•(J.11 produces TLfl-a."', etc. 'Ay<i,r') is in any case a back
formation from the verb, replacing the older dya.,r')cr•s, and 
originating doubtless in a restricted dialectic area. Cf. the 
case of 0LK08011-1J, q. v. 

ayanrrr6r;. 
For the use of this characteristic NT designation in the 

Christian papyri, see for example the address of the much
discussed letter of Psenosiris P Grenf II. 73 (late iii/ A. P.) 
{ = Selections, p. II7), 'A,roAA .. VL ,rp,crpvTiP'I' dya.'"IT<p 
ci8EAcj,4i El' K(upC)'!' xa.£pn11. Sor Lond 4171 {c. A,D, 346) 
(=II. p. 299, Selections, p. 123), P Heid 67 (iv/A.D.) ( = 
Selections, p. 125) al. The word is also found in a horoscope 
of A.D. 20---50 addressed to a certain Tryphon-P Oxy II. 
2352 , Tp-/,cj,•>11 q.y"?-V~TE: he may of course have been a Jew
see on the fem. Tpiicl>a.wa. below. 

ayyapevw. 
Ptolemaic examples or this interesting old Persian word 

are P Petr II. 2oi•• 5 (B.c. 25:2) Toil . . . Al11-Pov . . . 
cina.pw8lvTos wl, a-oil with reference to a "post boat," and 
P Tebt I. 5182, 252 (B.C. r 18) where for the editors' E1ra.pETE<V 
Wilcken (Archiv iii. p. 325) reads €Yla.p<VELV. From A. n. 
42 add P Lond u7r (c) 2 = (III. p. rn7) fl-'18,vl. 'EiVT .. 
i11ya.p1v,w Tov11 m-1. Tfjs x.Spa.s-a prefect's rescript. Cf. 
BG U I. 2 riii 16 (A. n. 340) olvov Evya.p£a.s, and from the 
inscriptions Syll 93204 (beginning of iii/ A. D.) ci.vya.pr•&iv 
IJ.v,crw with Dittenberger's note, "vehicula cursus publici 
ponderosissima et lentissima, quae bubus vehebantur (cursus 
clabularis Cod Theod. VI. 29, 5, l, VIII. 5, II), angari
arum nomine utebantur." Herwerden Lex. cites a form 
o.111vya.pEVTOS = ci.va.n<ipEVTos, from an inscr. which Mayser 
(p. 56) refers to A re h. Zeit. 18go, p. 59. See further Zahn 
lntr. i. p. 66, Deissmann BS p. 86 f., and Rostowzew 
"Angariae" in Klio vi. (1go6) p. 249 ff. For the spelling 
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ayyELov 

with ,l, in Mk 1521 I(* B* Deissmann (BS p. 182) compares 
BG U I. 21 Ui. 16 (A. D. 340-coeval with the MSS.) ivya.pCa.s. 
The noun 4yya.pot appears in Greek as early as LEschylus 
Agam. 294 ci.yya.pov 1n1pos, " the courier flame" : it is 
probably the Iranian cognate of 4yy,Xos. It survives in 
vernacular MGr ci.yya.pEfl,WOS, "put to compulsory labour" 
(Thumb Handbook, p. 315). In his note on P Lond IV. 
13761 (A.D. 7 I 1) the editor suggests that in the late Aphrodito 
pa:1yri d.yya.pE1JT1!S is used in the general sense of" foreman," 
" superintendent." 

ayysiov 
is found in P Tor I. 1ii- 6 (ii/B. c.) for the •·casket" or 

"ch~st" in which plaintiffs in the court of the Chrematistae, 
or Greek judges of Egypt, were in the habit of placing their 
petitions (A,chiv iii. p. 26 ff.). See also P Gen I. 748 ff 

(probably iii/ A. n.) S,o EP"'flJMs ,l1<Xa.l3,lw a.vT(ypa.cj,ov 1<a.t 
j3a.X<1iv Els ciyy,ov o-cj,pa.y,[o-]ov: similarly in Sy!/ 79043 

(i/ B. c.) of oracular 11wa.1<La., which are put Els ci.yyEiov and 
sealed (1<a.Tu<Tcj,pa.yLO"G.ri.,o-a.v) with various officers' seals. 
In l>G U I. 248 (ii/ A. D.) a note is added on the margin
xpfjo-ov :Ea.l3E•V<t> uvy,,ov, Els a l<Ofl,Lti fl,OL iXa.,ov, where ci.. is 
a jar for oil, as in Mt 254

: cf. P Oxy VII. 1070"0 (iii/A.D.) 
ci.vyEC'I' 'il'-•xcS'I', P Hamb I. 2334 (A. D. 569) fl,EO-Ta. clyyia. 
TPLl!,KOVTa., P Lond 10369 (vi/A.D.) (= III. p. 269) otvo(v) 
c.yyiov fl,Eya. iv, P Leid Wiii.8 d.. tuALTOS fl,E0"TO\I. 

The form 4yyos, which is found in the true text of Mt 
1348, may he illustrated from Michel 136141- (Thasos, iv/tt.c.) 
i\v Bi TLS ,!yl3a.AX11[• TO>V 80,'.,X.,v 1<01rpov, w<rTe] TO xwpCov 
dva., TO 4 yyos Toil c.va.•p•pt)fl,EVotJ TOIi 1<fj1ro[ v] KTA. The 
word is used of a cinerary urn (as in Herod. i. I 13) in GIG 

3573. 

ayydta. 
In the curious pamphlet on omens drawn from involuntary 

twitchings, p Ryl I. 28161 (iv/A.D.), we find <Tcj,vplo]v B~•ov 
•a.\l ILAA11=•· 1!,yy,X,a.v a.vT4l 0"1)f1,0.£VL d1rpoa-801<1)TOV, "if 
the right ankle quiver, it signifies tliat the person will 
have unexpected news." The word is common in literature. 

a.yyelo;. 
In Sy!! 51271 , a dialect inscr. of ii/B.c. from Calymna, 

11.yyeXo, are envoys whose names are given. The word is 
used in the sense of "intermediary" (cf. Gal 319) in Syll 
12225 (iv/n.c.) 6f1,6a-a., 8]•' c.yyiAX.,v. For the presumably 
Christian "angel" inscriptions from Thera see Deissmann 
LAE, p. 279 with accompanying facsimile, and the paper 
"It is his Angel" (J. H. M.) in JTS 1902, p. 519 f. Add 
(from Cronert) IGXII. iii. 933. In Archiv iii. p. 445, No. 67, 
is published a Greek inscription from Assouan of the time of 
M. Aurelius, which begins-Meycl.An .,.,;xn TOV [81]9[v ... 
T]&.v ci.vyiAwv Tijs [l]fpE£[a.s]: cf. also p. 451 No, 94 (time of 
Diocletian), 'Y1rlp EVXfiS TO>\I ci.vy4X.,v 'Ef1,E<rt)VOL d114°'11<a.v 
1<TA, Ot 4yy1Ao• 810v, as in I Tim 521, occurs in the ex
treme! y interesting Jewish inscription Sy/! 81610 1<vp<1 I, 
1ra.VTG. i[cj,]opcilv Ka.l. ot 6.vytXo, 9EOv, Dittenberger assigns it 
to i/A.D. and yet apparently prefers to regard it as Christian: 
there does not, -however, seem to be anything distinctive of 
Christianity-it is a Jewish prayer for vengeance upon un• 
known murderers : see Deissmann LAE, p. 423 ff. It is 
interesting to observe that the special meaning "angel" is 

3 . , 
ayEVTJ~ 

apparently a reversion to the oldest signification, for in 
Homer the 4yy1Xos is often a messenger of the gods. The 
two branches of the Aryan language-group diverge here. In 
Vedic Indian the Aiigirasalj are '' higher beings intermediate 
between gods and men," as Macdonell rather tentatively 
concludes ( Vedic 1lfythology, 143). In Persian angara (?-see 
on a.yya.pevw) is a human messenger. Perhaps both meanings 
coexisted in the corner of the Indo-Germanic area to which 
the word is restricted. See also IIatzidakis on 4yyEXos in 
Sitz. Ber. d. Wien. Akad_ 1913, 2. 

ayye.Uw. 
For a.yyE?J..., ="proclaim," "summon to an office," see the 

summons to celebrate the accession of Hadrian, P Giss I. 32 H. 

(A.D. II7) ij1<w (sc. 4>o,j3os 9Eos) ... 411a.1<Ta. 1<a.wov 'A8p•a.
vov a.yyEX..i[v ]: cf. p Flor I. 2i- 8 ff. (A-D. 265) o] c.yyEAEts 
UVTL[Aa. ]l31)TO.L Tijs '"X ••p•ri•'<rt)S '1-vr<il XPECa.s [ {, ]y,[ ois] 1<a.l. 
1rL0"T0>S. It is hardly accidental that the words quoted from 
the Giessen papyrus form an iambic line: the document has 
a strong literary flavour. 'AyyiAX., is one of those verbs 
which became practically obsolete in the vernacular except 
in their compounds. Nine of these are found in NT, while 
the simplex only occurs in Jn 4"1 loCD, 2018 l(*ABIX. Jn 
is a writer who likes uncompounded verbs : see Camb. Bibi. 
Essays, p. 492. 

ayyo;. ' , 
See s. v. a.yyE,ov. 

&yeJ.11 . 
The noun occurs twice in a farm account, P Lond 1171 

(B.C. 8) (=III. p. 177). For the adjective c.yEAa.ios, see 
Sy/I 587209 (iv/B.c.) 1<Epa.f1,C8Es c.ye.uia.,, with Dittenberger's 
note. 

ayeveaJ.6y111:o;. 
"Nowhere found in prof. auth.," says Grimm, nor are we 

ahle to supply the gap-which is not surprising ! It is a 
good sample of a class of words which any author might coin 
for a special purpose. 

ayeVfj;. 
'AyE11,'Js, as opposed to evyev,'Js, is well illustrated by P 

Oxy I. 33v. 5 (late ii/A.D.) where, in a dramatic interview 
with the Emperor, in all probability M. Au,elius-though 
Wile ken ( Chrest. I. p. 34 f.) decides for Com modus-a 
certain Appianus, who had been condemned to death, ap
peals to his nobility (Evyevua.) in such a way as to lead the 
Emperor to retort-4>ns ovv IITL T)fl,ELS ci.ywe,s ~0"fl,EV ; For the 
more general sense of "mean," " base," see the verso of the 
illiterate P Oxy I. 79• (not earlier than ii/A.D.), perhaps a 
school corn position (Edd.), l'-118,v Ta.1rwov fl,1)8~ ctyw,s ••• 
,r~ns. In Sy/I 85511 (a dialect inscr. from Delphi, record
ing the "sale" of a slave to the god for freedom-ii/B,C.) 
El 84 TL Mva.a-<11 (the slave) 1r.S.80, ci.yEVflS irtra.pxo\10"a., Ta. 
Ka.Ta.AELcj,8ma. i>1ro Mva.a-&.s • A Y1)0"LpovAa.S ( the mistress) 
(a-T.,: here c.y1111JS must mean " childless," as in the similar 
phrase in Sy/I 86222, an inscr. of the same period, place and 
subject. The word was used in this sense by lsaeus, 
according to Harpocration. 



&:yu1Cw. 
Clear evidence for the verb and riou'n outside bib!. and 

eccl. writings appears to be wantin.g : cf. Anz Subsidia, 
p. 374 f. The suffix -a.tELv was as active as our -.fy in pro
ducing new words, and the abstract -a.crti,cSs accompanied it, 
as :fication accompanies our verb. When therefore liy~ 
was appropriated in Jewish circles to represent their special 
idea of'' holiness," it was natural that the factitive derivative 
should be coined from it, as a technical term which would 
be immediately understood by any Greek, even if he had 
never met with the actual form. The series was the more 
needed, as Greek religion had already the forms a.y£t111, 
a.y,crti,cSs, a.yL<Tn11111, a.y,cr-rfip,ov, etc., with their technical 
meanings : the variant words with the added -a.- answered 
to them in function, but were free from pagan association. 

ciywc;. 
The adjective is common as a title of the gods in the 

inscriptions, e. g. 0GIS 378l (A. D. 18-9) 8,'@ a.y£<t> i>>!,£crr'I': 
cf. ib. 7211 b SffSoilxos Toiv a.y,111Tci.T111v 'E>..evCTLvL ti,VCTTT)pfo1v, 
The superlative may be further illustrated (cf. J ude20J from 
the oldest recovered Christian letter P Amh I. 3(a)iii.22f. 
(between A,D. 264 (265) and 282 (281)) TOLS Ka.T' a.[,lTov 
a.y,111]Ta.TOLS .,,.p9[ecrroicr,]: cf. Deissmann LAE, p. 192 ff. 
For TO liy,ov as "temple" cf. 0GIS 5659 (the Canopus 
inscr. of Ptolemy III, B.C. 239) Ka.9,Spilcr,u [sc. liya.>..ti,a. 
xpvcroilv s .. s.>..,8oy] EY TO)L a.y£111,. 

ayion1c;, &yiwov'PrJ. 
'Ay,cST1]s, as a title, is found in the late P Giss I. 555 

(vi/A.D.) addressed by one "papa" or "bishop" to another 
-~~u~81JV ... ypa.11,a., ,rp[o]s 'NjV <NJV a.yL6T1J;[a.]. For a 
.similar use of ;j a.y,111cruv11 with reference to an l,r£crKo,ros, 
see the Pelagia-Le.~enden (ed. Usener) p. w 2, cf. p. 8ll. 
On the "profane" warrant for a.y,111crUY1J, and the natural
ness of coining (with tep(e)r.>CTUY1J for model), see the remarks 
on o.ya.8r.,cruyTJ above. 

dyx&J.rJ. 
With the use of cl.y1<ci.>..1J in Lk 228, cf. 0GIS 5660 (Canopus 

decree, B.C. 239) (TLS) ToiY ... t,pe111v ,rpos TOY CTTOhL<Tti,OY 

Toiv 8eoiv otcre. EY Ta.LS uyKa.Aa.LS, For the derived sense of 
"bundle" (i. e. "armful") see P Lnnd 131 recto 437 (A. D. 
78-9) (= I. p. 183) 8Ecrti,EIJr.>Y uyKr.l.>..a.s, p Oxy VI. 93518 ff. 

(iii/A.D.) 7l ti,ETa.cp[opo.] T<OV a.VKCIM>V (CTTE w8[e]111S i,,ro TOil 
'll'a.TpoS, "the transport of the bundles will be performed 
immediately by my father" (Edd.). 

ayxvea. 
P Lone! n64 (h) 9 (A.D. 212) (= III. p. 164) a.vK'llpa.•s 

cr,S11pa.is Svcrt crvv cr,rr.l,8a.,s cr,811pa.•s (the two teeth of the 
anchor), Syll 588168, 171 (ii/B.C.) liy1<vpa, cr,81Jpa.. For the 
figurative sense, as Heb 619, cf. a.. Y'lP"'S, IG XIT. vii. 
123 b". 

ll.yvmpoc;. 
In P Loqd 193 verso 22 (ii/A.D.) (= II. p. 246) a borrower 

pledges herKL>roiv(a.) ll.yva.cj,o(v) >..evKo(v), "new white shirt," 
for an advari.ce"of 11 drachmas. P HambL 1032 (ii/A.D.) 
has it in a list of garments that had been stolen, including 

4 • I ayvoTJ_µ<1; 

an abol!a 11.yva.cj,os: P. M. Meyer renders "ungeWalkt, 
frisch vom Webstuhl, rudis," and gives some other references. 
Plutarch 169C, 691D, has c!tyva.'ll'Tos, "undressed; uncarded.'' 

O.yYBfa. 
0GIS 5632 (decree of Canopus, B.C. 239) ti,ETixnv 81: Ka.\ 

Tovs EK rijs .,,.,t'-'ll'T1JS cj,v>..,js Toiv EtlepyEToiY 8Eoiv Tolv u yve,olv 
1<a.\ .,..,v /:l>..Ar.,v U'll'UVTr.>v ToiY EY TOLS tEpoLS, ib. 57 36 (i/ A. D.) 

Toi, 81; 'll'OL'lcra.YTL lcrr111, a.yve£a., an inscription cut in the 
rock near a temple in Cilicia. Cf. Sy!! 6556 (A.D, 83), ti,ETd. 
,ro>..Mjs a.yv1£a.s 1<a.\ voti,lti,111Y l8oiv, and the celebrated Epi
daurian inscriptic,n quoted under a.yvos. P Par 5xiv • 10 

(R.r::. n4) couples a.yvn[oiy] and AELTovpy,oiy following 
[ T ]a.cj,r.>Y, BG U IV. 1198u (i/B. c.) .,,.o,o'llti,wo, a.yv11a.s Ka.\ 
8vcr£a.s. The verb is found BGU I. 149 (ii/iii A.D.), temple 
accounts, including Ka.\. TO.LS K111ti,a.cr£a.,s Toiy 8eo'iy (proces
sions of images of the gods) Tots a. yyeuovcr, EK .,,..p,Tpo'll'ijs 
(according to rota) tEpEilcr,• e.i.e a wl;p a.yv,£a.s '11'-'P"'V t if 
711'-'P'IJCTLOIY [so much], A very similar entry appears in 
BGU I. 1n (iii/A.D.). 

In P Oxy V. 8408, the fragment of an uncanonical gospel 
composed before A.D. 200, we read that the Saviour brought 
His disciples 1Ls a.wo TO a.yv1vrijp,0Y Ka.\ 11'EpLE'll'G.TEL EY TC@ 
LEp'@, "into the very place of purification, and was walking 
in the temple.'' For the verb a.yveur.> see BG U IV. 1201• 
(A.D. 2) TOIY a.yyeVOY[T]r.>Y teper.,y 8,a.mpa.Llllti,EVr.>V ,rpos TO.S 
A<Tovpye£a.s Ka.\ 8vo-e£a.s Twv 8eo'iy, I' Tebt II. 29868 (A.D. 
w7-8) tepevo-,] ~q'OLS a.yrtvov[cr], Ka.8' f)ti,lpa.Y (11'vpoil) $, 
'' to officiating priests ¼ art. of wheat daily" (Edd.). 

ayv{(w, &:yvioµoc;. 
The verb occurs in the Leyden Papyrus 111a_r;ica (ed. Diete

rich) VI. 36 ,ro,11cra.s P68pov wt 11yv•crti,EY'f' TO'll''f'• For the 
subst. see Sy!! 87918 f. (end of iii/B.c.) TOY Se yvYa.•1<0Y6ti,oY 

TOV i,.,,.l, Toil 81111-ov a.tpovti,EYOY TO\S a. YVL<Tti,O•S KTA, Cf. Anz 
Subsidia, p. 283. 

ayvoew. 
A good parallel to the Pauline phrase I Th 413 o,l 80..oti,EY 

Se i>ti,ii.s dyvoELV occurs in P Tebt II. 3143 (ii/A.D.) .,,.,crrev111 
crE t'-TJ o.yvoELY, which also illustrates the use with the nega· 
tive in 2 Cor 2ll. The construction in P Tebt I. 432• (B.C. 

n8) ucj,' ;jp.,;iv ¥v 'l'LCTLY -i)yvo1JKOTr.>Y may help the difficult 
2 Pet 2 12 EY ots dyvooilcrw p>..a.crcf,1111-oiiyTES· The suggestion 
of wilful ignorance (see 11.yYoLa.) appears in P Oxy IX. 11886 

(A.D. 13) crroxa.(crr.l.ti,wos) ;oil 11-1JS(w) dyvo11(8,jva.,) 11-1181: ,rpos 
xli(pw) olKovoti,118(fjYa.<), "making it your aim that nothing 
be concealed. or done by favour" (Edd.). For O.yYOELY of a 
person, cf. P Giss I. 694 (A.D. u8-9) Xa.,p11ti,0va. TOY 
cl.va.8,SoYTa. To E11'Lcrr6[>..,]oy ToilTo o,lK o.yvoeL!., 11.Se>..cj,,. 

dyvonµa. 
The royal decree of Euergetes J.I. and the two Cleopatras, 

P Tebt I'. 53 (B.C, II8), proclaims an amnesty for all their 
sul'\jects for dyvo11ti,r.l.Tr.>V ii.p.a.pT1]ti,[a.T ]r.>v [ l]!'KA1Jti,a.T111v 
Ka.Ta.yY111crti,a.TIIIV (see note); where the difference between the 
first two words is brought out by the editors' rendering, 
"errors,'' '' criiues '' : cf. Arch iv ii. p. 4B3 ff. An inscrip
tion from Egypt, OGIS u62 (ii/B. c.), has crvyyvol[ti,1JY , •• ] 
a.y yeyov6crLV 1''\'VO'lti,a.[crLV ••. ] in a broken context, but 
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ayvota 

the meaning seems clear. The combination quoted above 
from p. Tebt I. 5 apparently recurs in BGU IV. n857 

(i/B,C,) ci.yvo'l)14]a.Tco>V o.14a.pni14a.Tco>V KO.Ta.yvco>a-1'4Tco>[V • • ,]1;' 
«rKE'lfECTTLKwV ul..-,oiv ..ra.!Toiv K'I">,,. Similarly in P Par 63 xiil- 2 

one of the Ptolemies writes d..ro>..E>..\JKOTES ..ra.vTa.S To¼ 
lvE<rX TJl'-EVO\JS iv TL!TLV d-yvoft14a.crw f) 0.140.PTftl'-a.crw ico>s 'l"ijs 
i] Toil t!..rECcj,. ( On t!v1x Eir&a., w see Pro leg-. p. 6 I f.). The 
Seleucid Demetrius uses a like combination in I Mace 1339 ; 

and it is further found in Tob 33, and Sir 238 (cited by 
Thayer). 'A-yvd'l)j,l,CI. is accordingly marked by this associa
tion as meaning an offence of some kind, and " error" is its 
natural equivalent: so in Heb 97• 

ayvota. 
The connotation of wil,ul blindness, as in Eph 418, is found 

in P Tebt I. 243" (B.C. 117), where an official reports the 
misconduct of certain persons whose plans he had frustrated, 
so that >..ft-yovTES TijS ci.yvoCa.s they left the district. The 
writer had uvoCa.s first, and then added 'Y above the line, 
In the ordinary sense of inadvertence it is common : e. g. 
B?U ,iv. 1u49 (B.c. 8-7) -yl-yov•v Si Ka.T' /iyvo,a.v ~\~ 

o Kcx.ra.1T.\ovc; 
TO a..lToii KoCVTou Ka.,K,>..(o\J Ka.CTTopos l:lvo14a.. With a 
gen. the same phrase occurs in P Oxy VI. 92J9 (ii/iii 
A.D.) mE\ Ka.T' liyvo,a.v '!"WV 4'poVTl8co>v a.,',Twv itp-ya.a-a.To, ib. 
I. 782:l ff. (iii/ A. D.) ?v' ovv 1411 80~00 cruv8lcr0a., tji Toil ,rpa.y
j,l,Cl.'l"LKOv dyvoCq. t!1r,8£8co>f1,L Ta. p,p>..£8,a. KT>.., The simple dat. 
appears with same sense in P FLor II. 1328 (iii/ A. n.) i>..e[f]a.v 
1rE1rOL1JKEva., Ta.iiTa. a.yvo(q.. For Ka.T.l. liyvo,a.v, as in Ac ]17, 

see p Oxy II. 237vili. :lB (A. D. 186) tva. ot CTUva.>..>..6.CTCTOV'l"ES 
1'-'l Ka.T li-YYf!LG,V ive8pEvov'l"a.L, " in order that persons enter
ing into agreements may not be defrauded through ignorance" 
(Edd.). 

ayv6;. 
In its narrower sense we may compare a psephism from 

Assos, dated A. D. 37, Sy!! 36420 T,)v 1r6.Tp,ov o.yv~v Ila.pOlvov 
(cf. 2 Cor u 2), i. e. Athena Polias, as Dittenberger notes
the " Blessed Virgin" of Greek religion : cf. Preisigke 2481 
(i/A.D.) 'lo\J>..£a. o.-yvft, hoiv ir-y, •ll¥x•. It is applied to 
holy places in P Tebt II. 616 (ii/A.D.), a hotter from a 
1rpocj,ft'l"'l)s,--[6]TL ~fEt;r[T,] ,ra.cr, lv o.-yvoi:s To1ro,s yEvicrOa.,. 
For the ceremonial use of c,., see Priene 205_, Elir£va., ELS 
T[I,] lEpov o.yvov l[v] lcr0ijTL >,,E\JK[ij,], an inscription at the 
entrance to a lEpl>s o1Kos. Rouffiac (Recherches, p. 62), who 
cites the passage, aptly recalls the inscription of the temple 
of Epidaurus mentioned by Clement Alex. (Strom. V. r. 1 3, 
3) to illustrate the transition from the ritual to the moral 
sense-

&.yvov XP'l V'l)Oto 8u0>8EOS EVTOS loVTa. 
~l4!4EVO.L' o.yv,C'I) s· lCTT1. cj,povEi:v 6cr,a.. 

(Also in Porphyry de abst. ii. 19, ap, Syllii. p. 267.) There 
is also a noteworthy usage in the Chian dialectic inscr., 
Sy!/ 5708 (iv/B.c.) [/, l]Sclw KO.TEL11"6.'!"co> 1rp[l,s] TOS Pa.cr,.>,,,la,s 
A-y[vws] 1rpos -ro 8.Eo, "give information . , . · if he would be 
blameless before the God." An interesting example of the 
adj. occurs in P Oxy I. 41'9.f· (the report of a public meeting, 
iii/iv A.D.), where at a popular demonstration in honour of 
the prytanis the people are described as shouting-o.-yvo\ 
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1rLCTTo\ awS,l(o,, ci.yvo\ meTTo\ ,;v[v]fi[-yopo],, ls cllpa.s 1ra.a-• 
Tots riJv ,ro>,,w cj,,>..ovcrw, "True and uprigbt advocates, true 
and upright assessors ! Hurrah for all who love the city! " 
(Edd.). 'Ayvw11 in the sense of Phil 117 , "honestly," is 
common in honorific inscriptions, as OGIS 4851:l (Magnesia, 
Roman age) 'l"O.S >..o,,ra.s 8~ cj,,>..MELfl,la.s .... >..,6.a-a.VTa. o.yvois 
Ka.1. df1,lf',1r'l"OOS, ib. 5246 (Thyatira, do.) ci.yopa.vo14ftcra.VTC1. 
TETpci.fl,TJVOV ci.yvois: so as early as Pindar (O!, iii. 37). 

The adjective and its derivatives may accordingly take a 
wide meaning, as wide as our pure in the ethical sense, But 
a starting-point must not be overlooked : cf. the Avestan 
yasna "ritual," Sanskrit yaj, Av. yaz "to worship," show
ing that it originally denoted "in a condition prepared for 
worship," The uses noted nuder ci.yvda. and in this article 
show that this meaning persisted ; and it is not out of sight 
in NT times. In pagan technical language it definitely con
noted twofold abstinence, as a necessary condition of entrance 
into a temple. The definition of Heyschius gives us the 
condition in its oldest form : "ci.yvEvELV' Ka.8a.pEvEw d1r6 TE 
dcl>p~8,cr(wv Ka.\ d1rl, VEKpoii." 

ayv6r17r;. 
IG IV, 58815 (Argos, ii/A.D.) 8,Ka.,ocr-uv'l)S tVEKEV Ka.t 

o.yvoni-ros (cited by Grimm), 

ayvwaia. 
BGU II. 61422 (A.n. 217), tv' ovv 14,) dyvoocrCa. TI· P Ha

wara (Archiv v, p. 383) 6911 (i/ii A.D.) lTE dv,cr0'1)cr(a.v hE 
ci.yvwa-(a.v a.l-r,cicr0co>,. The latter instance has the suggestion 
of disgraceful ignorance which attaches to both the NT 
occurrences. 

ayvwaror;. 
Deissmann (St Patt,, p. 261 ff.) supplies an interesting 

parallel to the (,reek inscription which St Paul read on an 
altar at Athens, Ac 172" dyv0>CTT'!,' e • .;;, from a votive inscrip
tion, probably of ii/A. D., on an altar discovered at Pergamon 
in 1909. The inscription is mutilated, but may probably be 
restored as follows-

8Eo•s ci.yv[ O>CTTOLS] 
Ka.1r£Tco>[v] 
8q.8ovxo[s]. 

"To unknown gods Capito torchbearer." See also P Giss 
I. 321· (A.D. u7) -f\Kco> ITOL, .s 8ijf1,[E], o.lK liyvooCTToS <l>otpos 
8Eos, where the description of <l>oi:Pos as o.lK liyvco>CTTOS may 
be due, as the editor suggests, to the fact that he was the 
god of the special district in question. Cf. also BGU II. 
5906 (A.D. 177-8), where -y•v]ofl,lVco>V ci.yv0>CTToov T)fl,ELV refers 
to two {divine !) Caesars, Commodus and his great father. 
'' Agnostos Theos" is the. title of an elaborate monograph 
by E. Norden (Leipzig, 1913); in which he makes the 
Areopagus speech in• Ac 17 the starting-point for a series of 
discussions on the history of the forms of religious speech. 

ayo(?a. 
The ordinary meaning ''.market" does not need illustrat

ing. .That bankers were to be found there may be seen in 
BGU III. 9866 (Hadrian's reign) S,&. 'l"ijs 'A •.. 'l"oii 
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8toy1CTOvo[s Tp]a.n(t']s) a.yopa.s, It denotes "prnvisions," 
"supplies," in P Petr JI. 13 (17)6 (B.C. 258-3), and ib. 
15 (2) 6 (B.C. 241-39) [T],)v ywotJ,iv11v a.yopa.v tls . . , "pro
visions up to a certain amount." Cf. P Amh II. 2911 (c. B.C. 
250) i\ 1! TLV]ES i>.).a., d.yopa.\ O"VVTILCT[o-ov=•• as restored by 
Wilcken, Archiv ii. p. l 19. In an important article on the 
system of the convent us, or official circuit of the Prefect in 
Roman Egypt (A1'Chiv iv. p. 366 ff.), Wilcken states that 
d.yopo. is often used = .fon11n in its more pregnant sense of a 
judicial assembly (cf. OGIS 517 note 7). So in BGU III. 
8884 (A.D. 160) we find a man des,·ribed as vol'oypo.cj,os 
a.yop&s, 

ayoeaCw. 
The verb (MGr ="buy") is common in deeds of sale, e. g. 

P Lond 88224 (B.c. IOI) (=III. p. 14) i\v ~cSp110-w 1ra.pa. 0., 
ib. 120810 (B.C. 97) ( = IH. p. 19). It is used of the purchase 
of slaves in OGIS 33823 (the will of Attains Ill.~B.C. 133): 
cf. 1 Cor 620 , 723 T•f'ijS -l)yopcio-9.]TE (Deissmann .LAE, 
p. 328). So P Oxy VIII. II496 ff. (i;/A. D.) a.[yo]pcio-a., 
.... a.pa. Ta.cra.p[a.]1rC0>vos llv iXEL 8ov>.ov ::Ea.pa.1rC0>va., '' to buy 
from Tasarapion her slave Sarapion,'' al. Both the verb 
and the corresponding substantive are founrl in P Oxy II. 
29811, 48, a long letter by a tax-collector of i/ A. D., o-Ta.Tijpa.s 
,ropcj,v[p]a.s a.yopa.o-ov ... EQ.V dipns a.y[o]pa.o-T,)v TOii 
fJ,ip[ous] Tijs ot1da.s. For d.yopa.O"Tos, see also P Petr II. 
2oii, 5,s (H.C. 252) Toii a.yopa.o-Toii = "{wheat) for sale," and 
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P Tebt I. 3011 (A,D. 123) (=Selections, p. 78) d.yopa.o-T,)v 
'Ira.po. 01v1rETEO"O-UXl)V ... olK•a.v, "the house as purchased 1 

from Thenpetesuchus," al. 'Ayopa.t,w ,ra.pa. is illustrated 
above (P Lonrl 120810, P Oxy u495, etc.): for a.. d.1rcS cf. 
p Flor II. 17511 (A.D. 255) 8-ft>.o, {for 8-ft>.ov) 6.,ro 1"LVOS 

TEKTovos -/iyopa.cr8t], For the gen. of price cf. I' Par 596 
( = 

~'itkowski Epp 2, p. 75-B.C, 60) T01JT0>V (sc. 1 talent 140 
drachmue) -l]ywpa.Ka. o-CTOV 6.p(Ta.pa.s) ~ (8pa.xl'oiv) x>.. KTA, 

ayoea'io~. 
Prof. Lake (Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, p. 69 n 1) regards 

6.yopa.(0>v in Ac I 76 as" agit::itors," in view of Plutarch Aemil. 
Paul. 38, d.v9pw-rrous ayEvv,ts Ka.\ 818ovAEVKOTa.s, d.yopa.Covs 
8E Ka.\ Svva.f'EVOVS llx>.ov o-vva.ya.y1tv, a neat double parallel. 
In Sy/I 553•• (ii/B.C.) it is used of" merchants," '· dealers." 
The grammarian Ammonius (iv/A.D.) would distinguish 
d.yopa.tos = lv d.yo~ T,f1,Wf1,•vos from 6.ycSpa.•os = w a.yopi 
TE8pa.f1,f1,EVOS : Cri:inert remarks that the M SS. vary. For the 
special use seen in Ac 1938, a.yopa.'i:o, liyovTa., Ka.\ 6.vllvira.To( 
1lo-w, Wilcken (Archiv iv. I.e. under 6.yopci) can only cite 
from the papyri P Oxy II I. 471 126 (an advocate's speech, 
ii/A.D.);[...aJ Toii. [ ..... ] 6.yopa.(ov Kp•'"Jp[•a., where it is 
derived from d.yopo. = forum. {He quotes a striking parallel 
to the whole phrase of Ac I.e. from P Flor I. 61 46 (A.D. 
86-8) g,rov 8.a.Aoy,o-l'o\ Ka.\ ,jyEf'OVIS 1ra.pa.y,v61'EVOL,) In 
OGIS 48460 (ii/A. D.), however, an imperialrescript addressed 
to the Pergamenes, we find Ta.is d.yopa.Co,s 1r,1rpa.o-KOf'EV0>V : 
unfortunately there are gaps on each side, but the gender 
shows that ,jtJ,ipa.• is understood, denoting in this connexion 
'' market days." See also Ramsay's notes on the d.yopa.Ca. 
(nvo8os), conventus iuridicus, at Apamea, C. and B. nos. 
294, 295 (ii. p. 461, also p. 428): also Cagnat IV. 790 and 
note. 
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ayeaµµar:o~. 
'A. is of constant occurrence in the formula used by one 

person signing a deed or letter on behalf of another who 
cannot write-fypa.11,a. u,np TLVOS a.ypa.f'l'G.Tov, e. g. BG U I. 
II8ii17, ib. 1526 (both ii/A.D.): cf. P Oxy II. 275° 
(A,D, 66) ( = Sekctions p. 58) Zl80.0S , •. typa.11,a. ii-rrlp 
a.~oii 1'1J l80Tos ypa.f'f'4Ta., The great frequency of a.ypo.l'-
1'-a.Tos, invariably in this sense, suggests that the sneer in 
Ac 413 is intended to picture the Apo,tles as " illiterate," 
and not merely '' unversed in the learning of the Jewish 
schools" { Grimm). For the place which dictation had in 
the composition of the NT writings, see Milligan NT 
Documents, pp. 21 ff., 241 ff. 

ayesvw. 
In the literal sense this verb occurs in P Louvre rn632 

(=Chrest. I. 16715, B.c. 131) la.vTijs Ta.pa.xij[s ......... o]t 
a.ALELS 8vv118wu• d.yp1v1w TOV [ a.UTOV Tp61rov, llv Ka.\] 1rp0T1pov 
,t8[,]crl'EVOL l[vJ T61ro,s[11Jo-a.v,and P Oxy I. 1229 (iii/iv A.D.) 
,jfl,E•[s] ~~ a.yp,vuv TWV 811p£0>v 8vva.[ ... ,]~a. ousi b, "and we 
cannot catch a single animal" (Edd.). 

ayetilato~. 
In view of Sir vV. M. Ramsay's recent discussion of the 

meaning of 6.. in Rom I 117 (see Pauline Studies, p. 219 ff.), 
the occurrence of the adjective in Sy!! 540189 (ii/H.c.) may be 
noted- Kvj3ovs Ka.Ta.o-Kru[ a.O"G.f'E]vos ~.,>,..,v ~"IP"'" ci.ypu>.a.tvo,v. 

a.yew;. 
P Tebt II. 612 (i/ii A.D.) 8-ftpa.s 6.yp(<i>v: cf. BGU IV. 

11239 (time of Augustus) i\ lx9-ua.s ~ o.yp£a.s i\ ~v>.,Ca.s. The 
adjective is used of a "malignant" sore or wound in S;,fl 
802114 (iii/B.c.) u1ro Toii cl.ypCov V-KEOS 8ELVWS 8,a.KECf1,[w]os: 
ib. 8066 (Roman age). 

area~. 
This old and once common word is unexpectedly rare in 

papyri. P Strass I. 52• (Ui (A.D. 151) concerns 2½ arourae of 
"catoecic land," as Ka.\ 1ra.p'!,[8wcrn ii 818a.v•o-fl,]{V11 Ka.T' 
d.ypov O"lr[ op(]l'Q.S, " will transfer these as they lie in good 
condition for sowing," as the edd. render the same formula 
in P Ryl II. 1645 (A.D. 171): Preisigke, "in einem land
wirtschaftlich brauchbaren Zustande, saatfahig." The same 
connotation of" agricultural land" appear in a few instances 
we can quote. P Amh II. 6867 (i/ A. D.) TijS vvv1\ Ka.T' a.ypov 
e, .. p£a.s. Ib. 134• (ii/ A. D.) IIVTa. EV 6.yp<ii l'f'l"a. TWV 8pEf'f'G.TO>V, 
"in the fields with the cattle"; and as late as iv/A.D., ib. 1434 

o ya.p cl.ypos 'Aj3Cov ~fJ>.8Ev 1ls O"II'[ o ]pciv. In P Oxy III. 
50642 (A. D. 143) a.1roypa.cj,10-8a.C TLVa. 41r\ Twv il.ypciiv, "register 
auy one as owning those lands" : m\ Toii d.ypov has apparently 
been erased. Ib. VI. 967 (ii/ A. D.) Ka.Aci\s Si 1ro•-fto-n11 m,O"T1C
Aa.o-a. Els il.ypov 11.pea,o-80., TWV ,ls TOVS a.fl,'lrEAwva.s 'lrOTLO"!-""V• 
P Eleph 136 (B.c. 223-2), 1r1p\ ~ Tov olva.pCov 1Ipa.f,ci81ls 
oim-0> 1lo-u..-ft>.v81v ~ 6.ypoii : this resembles the a.,r' cl.ypoii 
(" from field labour" probably)in Mk 1521• Apart from one 
Byzantine document, the two instances quoted are the only 
occurrences of il.yp6s in P Oxy I.-X., and in the indices to 
P Fay, P Hib, P Tebt, I' Grenf and the Revenue Law it 
never appears at all, nor in vols. III. and IV. of BGU. It is 
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not wonh while to present the scattered instances that are 
found in some other collections. Cri:inert's remark that 
a.ypcSs is obsolete in MGr, except in Cyprian, having been 
progressively supplanted by xJpa. and xwpCov, falls into line 
with its relative infrequency in the papyri. It is, however, 
very common throughout the LXX, and in the Synoptic 
Gospels (Mt 16, Mk 8, Lk 9). In Acts it only comes once, 
and it may be significant that Luke has x•pa. (Lk 121", 21 21) 

or xwpCov (Ac 118 f., 434, 58, 8 , 287) where d.ypos might have 
been expected. So also Jn 4"6, 45, Jas 54• It is difficult to 
draw a clear inference, but it looks as if for some reason 
d.ypos was a favourite word with translators from Hebrew or 
Aramaic. We shall meet with other words, rare or com
paratively rare in vernacular documents, which have secured 
a good deal of space in bib!. concordances in this way. 

arevnviw. 
P Giss I. 197 (early ii/A.D.) cruv]EXCOS d.yp,,.,rvoiicra. V\IKTOS 

iJ[t-'fpa.s]. P Ryl II. 628 (iii/A.n.) d.yp=vEtTa., Ka.\ 1<0>.a.
tETa.,. For the construction with brC (as in l'rov 834, Job 
21 32), see the Septuagint Memorial from Adrumetum of 
iii/ A. D., cited by Deissmann BS, p. 27 5, I. 6 f., d.yp"1111"Vo[ iiv ]Ta. 
hrt TTI ,j .. >.£q, a.,\TfJs KTA. Cf. P Giss I. 67 6 (ii/ A. u.) 01:s 
64'EC>.o> E11"LTETa.yfl,E[vws (/. ·TG.fl,·) t1r]a.yp\111"VELV, 

arevnvta. 
This word, in NT only 2 Cor 66, 11 27, is found in Syll 80350 

(iii/B.r..) oiiTOS d.ypv1rv£a.,s cntVEXOfl,EVOS 8.a TOfl, 11"0VOV ..-ii.s 
1<E4'a.Aa.[s]-a passage which also throws light on the N l' 
usage of cntVEXOfl,a.•, e.g. Mt 424 vocro,s Ka.• f3a.cra.vo,s cruvE
XOl'-fV°"S· Fur the adverb of the primary li.ypv1rvos, see 
OGIS 19423 (i/B.c.) d.[yp]wvws ... [i-t,]povT,crEv. 

ayvia. 
This word, very common in papyn, 1s claimed for .KT 

vocabulary by an acute conjecture of Mr A. Pallis (A few 
Notes on St ./If ark and St Matthew, based chiql;, 011 Modern 
Greek, Liverpool, 1903, p. 12). In Mk 656 Ev d.yopa.ts 
appears as iv 1rAa.TE£a.,s in D 56 5 700; and the Old Syriac, 
Latin and Gothic versions have "streets," which is pre
ferable in sense. Pallis suggests that iv d.yv,a.ts was the 
original, from which bya very slight corruption came <iyopa.ts 
in the Greek MSS, and by paraphrase 1rAa.TE£a.,s in D and 
its fellows. In Oxyrhynchus papyri t!v d.yv14 is a recurrent 
legal formula, describing documents drawn up "in the 
street": see Grenfell and Hunt, P Oxy IV. p. 202, and 
Mitteis in Mitteis-Wilcken Papyruskunde, II. i. p. 61 n•. 

li.yw. 
The spread (mostly in the compounds) o, the late and 

vulgar sigmatic aor. act. is well seen in uneducated writers of 
papyri. Thus P Grenf II. 4411 (A.D. 101) and BGU II. 60715 

(A.I). 163) Ka.TfJfa.v, BGU I. 81 20 (A.I>. 189) Ka.T,jsa.,..v, 
P Ryl I. 2786 (iii/A.D.) cruv~a.s, P Hawara 312• (ii/A,D.) (in 
Archiv v. p. 393) 4ta.,, P Giss I. 27 9 (ii/A.D.) il.tw: cf. P Tebt 
I. 2216 8~11cr81 (B.c. I 12). Thackeray Gr. p. 233 gives 
LXX evidence ; Cri:inert Mem. Here., p. 232 n2 has pas
sages from late papyri, together with ~wcr,v from Hercu
laneum (i/A.D.). Cf. also 2 Pet 2•, Ac 1427 D, and below. 
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W. G. Ruther,ord New Phry,tichus, p. 217 f., shows that 
lifcifl,TJV is Homeric, and survives in Herodotus and early 
Attic. Whether its appearance in (mostly illiterate) papyri 
is due to survival in dialects, especially Ionic, or to inde
pendent recoinage of a very obvious type, need not be 
discussed here. The importance of the form for the NT 
was emphasized by Moulton in Camb. Bibi. Essa;'s, p. 485 
(1909), (cf. Einleitung, p. 84). In Lk J1 7 i::-:areads cruva.Ea.,, 
as do all authorities in 13"' (.l1rLcntvcl.Ea.•). We may be quite 
sure that Luke never emended the normal strong aorist into 
this colloquial, if not uneducated form. It was therefore in 
Q, and Mt 312, 2337 represent emendations-one to the 
future, which appeared in the la,t clause of the verse 
(Ka.Ta.Ka.vcrEL), the other to the "correct'' infinitive t!1r,crvv
a.ya.yEiv: the latter emendation figures in all MSS. except 
i::,:a in Lk 317 • The point has important results, when set 
among others of like nature, in the discussion of the 
synoptic problem: see Expos. VII, vii. p. 413. The active 
perfect of li.yw does not appear in NT ; hut we may note 
that o.y,jyoxa. (Tobit 123) can be quoted from OGIS 
21915 (iii/B.c.), 26712 (ii/B.c.). There are many varieties 
here: -a.yEwxa. P Tebt I. 5198 (B.c. lI8) and Letronne 84 
(i/B.c.); d.y•£oxa. (or cpd.) P Tebt I. 196 (H.c. 114), P 
Par 1567 (B.C. 120), P Ryl II. 67 5 (ii/n.c.), POxy II. 2831• 

(A.D. 45), P Leid B• (ii/n.c.) ; -o.yioxa. P Tebt I. 124 
(c. B.C. II8)_ We have not attempted to make this list 
exhaustive. 

For li.yw in the sense of "fetch," "carry away,'' see 
P Oxy IV. 7427 (B.C. 2), where instructions are given to 
deposit certain bundles of reeds in a safe place tva. TTI 
d.va.f3cicrEL a.vrcl.s 4twf1,EII. Wilcken's proposal (ap. Witkowski 
Epp. 2 , p. 128) that li.f0>f1,EV should be assigned cO li.yv"I'-' 
seems to us improbable. For the construction with fl,ETa. 
(2 Tim 411) cf. P Petr II. 32 (2a) 13 li.ywv ,..e• a.vToii. For 
"bring before" a court of justice, as ;\,1t 1018, Ac 1812, cf. 
BGU I. 2234 ff, (A.D. rr4) (=Selections, p. 76) 8,o d.~, .. 
d.K&ijva., TOUS EVKa.>..oUf',EVO\IS i1r\ crl; 1rpos 8foucr(a.v) E1reE08ov, 
-a petition to the Strategus. So also P. Tebt II. 33116 f. 

(c. A.D. 131) ~,., d.x8ijva., a.vToUS hr\ crE: the constr. with 
hr( is regular, as in NT. Note P Oxy X. 127925 (A.D. 139) 
fl,ETO. 8l; T~V 11"EI/TCI.ET(a.y O\JK a.x8TJo'Of1,CI.L ElS T~V fl,£cr8wcrLV 
" I shall not be forced to take the lease" (Edd.). '' AyELv 
for "keeping," " holding" a special day or festival (as 
Tob rr19 : cf. Ac 1938 o.yopa.to, li.yovTa.,-see s. v. d.yo
pa.tos) appears .in OGJS 45610 Ka.Ta.yyE>.,ts Twv 1rp~To>V 
d.(x)811cro[f1,Evo>v d.y~vwv], "heralds of the first games 
that shall be held." So with .l[vLa.vcr£a.s .!]o[p)Ta.s in 
OGIS 111 26 ; POxy VII. 102517 (iii/A.D.) pass. with8E0>p£a.,; 
P Giss I. 27 9 (ii/A.n.) <rrE4'a.v114'op•Q.V 4tw. More generally 
we have crxo>..~v li.yELv in l' Tebt II. 31517 (ii/A.D.), and 
li.yonos Ta. Ka.T' l[To]s y•wpy,Ka. Mpya. in P Ryl II. 15420 

(A.D. 66). Somewhere under this heading will come Lk 2421 

-rp£T'l}v TO.llTTJV iJ!-'fpa.v li.y .. , where if the verb is not im
personal, o 'I11croiis might be supplied as subject. The 
intransitive li.yELv may be seen in the meaning "lead," of 
a road or canal, as P Petr I. 22 (2) ; and a rather simi
lar intransitive use occurs in an Egyptian inscr. of 
Augustus (Preisigke 401, A.D. 10--1) who records that he 
11"0TO.f1,[0V) . . . ijya.yw . . . pfov-ra. 8,' l>AT)S TijS 1rcS>..,ws : 
in the Latin equivalent jfumen ... induxit. » Aywfl,EV 
(as in Jn 1431) survives in llIGr li.f1,E, "go" (Thumb). 



arwrn-
The figurative sense of ciyioyfi, as in 2 Tim. 310, may he 

paralleled from P Par 61 11 f. (s.c. 156) 1tll.V'TU E<rT\v ci>J..oTp,u 
Tijs TE iJl'-"'v cl.y..,yijs, P Tebt I. 24•7 (s.c. II7) !'-[o]x&T]pa.v 
ciyioy(Jv. Cf. OGIS 22)15 (iii/s.c.) 4'u£vEriE ya.p Ku9okov 
cl.y .. yij• TU1'T1) xp-ijcr8u,, and ib. 474• (i/A.D.) Su\ [Tr)V KO
CT!'-L .. TUT1JV uvrijs] cl.ywyfiv with Dittenberger's note. A good 
example is also afforded by Magn 1643 (i/ii A.D.) i\8n 
Kul. ciywyij KOCT!'-LOV. As action-noun to ilyELv, it means 
"freightage" in Sy!/ 58717 (s.c. 329-8, Attic) T'ijs TO!'-fjS 
T&,v }..(8..,v Ku\ Tfjs 41.y..,yijs Kul. T'ijs 8ecr1ws. Hence "load,'' 
"freight," cf. Wilcken Ostr. ii. 707 (Ptol.) <ixvpov .J.y..,(y-l)v) 
ivu (sic), ib. I 168 ElS Ta.S KU!'-E(vovs cl.yw(yu() (sc. nxvpov) : 
so P Oxy IX. u9710 (A.D. 211), P Lond I164(h)7 and 2" 

(A.D. 212) (= III. p. 164f.}. 'Ayioy-l)v 1to,1i:cr8a., = "carry 
off,"" arrest," is found in P Tebt I. 3922 f. (B.C. 114) and ib. 
4822f. (c. B.C. 1I3}, and in P Fay 1231 (c. B.C. 103) the 
substantive occurs in the sense of "abduction." For cl.. as 
a legal term see P Land 951 4 (A D. 249) (= III. p. 221) 
O!'-OAOyil, l'-TJSEl'-,UV 6.ywy-l)v lXELV Kaml l'-TJ8'VU -rp.[01t]ov 1tpos 
<TE, and cf. Archiv iv. p. 466. 

arwv. 
The ethical meaning of 41.y&w is frequent in late Greek, e. g. 

p Flor I. 3626 (iv/A.D.) T[o]y 1tEpl. ,!rvx'ijs ciyw[v Ju. In Col 21, 
however, Field (Notes, p. 195) prefers to think of outward, 
rather than of inward, conflict, and compares Pint. Vit. Flam. 
XVI. 1tAEL<rTOV s· cl.y&,vu KUL 1tOVOV u-lmji 1tupEi:xov ut 1tEp\ 
XMKLSo!..,v 8E1JCTELS 1tpos Tov Muv,ov, where Langhorne trans· 
!ates, "but he had much greater difficulties to combat, when 
he applied to Mani us in behalf of the Chalcidians." In a 
petition of B.C. 5, BGU IV. I 13917, we find S,o d~•oiil'-EV [crE] 
TOV 1tUV'TO>V crwTfjpu KUL t>VTLATJ!'-1tTopu i11tlip CT"JtAUYXVOV TOV 
dyoiva. 1ro,oUl'-fVOL to compel restitution of a stolen daughter. 
For the literal meaning, see Sy/I 524 where various TWV TE 
1ru(S..,v Kut T<»V '4'fi~w[v] ... dy<iives in reading, music, etc., 
are enumerated; BGU IV. 107416 (iii/A.D.) of great games 
at Oxyrhynchus, etc., etc. 

arwvta. 
P Tebt II. 42313 f. (early iii/A. D.) ws Els dyiov(uv I'-• yEvlcr9a., 

EV Ti> 1rupovT,, "so I am at present very anxious" (Edd.). 
The corresponding verb is common with the meaning "to 
he distressed,"" to fear." Thus P Petr II.11 (1) tva. ElS<iil'-EV 
iv ots EL Kul. !'--Ii ciywvLWl'-EV, "that we may know what you are 
about, and we may not be anxious'' (Ed.); ib. III. 53 (/)l5f. 
o<i yelp ws i'r'llXEV dyiov,iill'-EV, "for we are in a slate of 
no ordinary anxiety" (Edd.); P Oxy IV. 7444 (B.c. 1) 
(=:-,'elections, p. 32), l'--IJ ciyiov'4s, "do not worry"; ib. 14 

ipioT<» cr• ouv tva. !'--Ii ciywvLa.<T'!ls, " I urge you therefore not 
to worry.'' An almost contemporary instance is afforded by 
BGU IV. 10785 (A.D. 39) liTL cl.ywv,oi 1rEpt "1'-<»V: of a later 
date are P Giss I. 17 5,12 (time of Hadrian), zb. 193 l'-EYUAO>S 
ciywv,oicru 1r1p£ crov, PSI 9416 (ii/A.D.) !'--Ii cl.ywv(a. Se 1r•pt 
Tiilv •l'-uTCwv. The verb is found twice in the apocryphal 
Gospel of Peter 5, f)ywv£..v l'-11 -rroTE o ijk,os ~Sv, and 
10 dy..,v,&,vT<S l'-EYUA~S Kut klyovTES • AAT]9iils vtos ~v 8Eoii. 
On the translation of a.yiov£u in Lk 2244 see a note by 
Moffatt in Exp. VIII. vii. p. 91 ff. 
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arwvtCoµai 
is very common in the inscriptions, e. g. Syll 21333 

(iii/B.C.) uyiov,tol'-EVOS il,np T'ijs KOLV'qS CT"'TTJPL0.S1 where· the 
reference is to warfare. So ib. 16318 (B.C. 318-7) 1rp]odAETO 
TEAEvTfjcru, i,,rl, TWV EVUVT, .. V uy[ IOVLtOl'-fV ]os \11rEp Tijs 81Jl'-0· 
KpuT(us: ib. 1997 (iii/n.c.) and 19819 (B.C. 281) 6.y .. v,tof-LEVOS 
il1r[1p uiiToii], etc. Cf. an Athenian inscription of B.C. 
268-6, Sy!! 21410, E'lrELS-1) .,,.pdTEpol'- l'-EV 'A9T]VULOL KUL 
Aa.1<ESu,l'-ov•o• Ka.t ot CT'U!'-1'-uxo• ol El<UTep..,v cl>•k£uv Kul. 
crvl'-1'-ux £uv 1<ow-i)v 1ro,11crul'-wo, 1rpos iuVTovs 1ro>J..ovs Kut 
KMOVS uy&lvus 'IY"'V'CTUVTO !'-ET' cl.>J..fikwv 1tpos TOVS KUTU• 

i Sovko-Ocr8u, TO.S 'lrOAELS ernxELpovV'TO.S, The phrase here 
' hardly differs from 2 Tim 4•, and when taken along with 

the preceding inscription makes it decidedly less clear that 
the figiire there is drawn from the games, as Deissmann 
thinks (LAE, p. 312), illustrating the passage from a ii/A,D. 
inscription from the theatre at Ephesus--l)yo,vCcruTo dy&lvus 
Tpets, irn4'81J Su.., ( Greek Inscriptions in the British }J.fuseum 
III. 604). For the rare use of A. with an inf. as in Lk 1324 

d.yiov£t•cr8e ElcrEMEi:v, Field (Notes, p. 66) compares Diod. 
Sic. X., p. 25, ed. Bip. : <ll<rTE o l'-EV 'lrUT'r)P if£<rTucr9u, Tfjs 
liATJS 6.px fjs f)ywv£tETo Ti> 1ra.,8£, The verb is M Gr. 

abcfoiavo,;. 
This NT li1r. 1tp. (1 Cor 918) is found in lvliche! 100621 

(Teos, ii/B. c.) d.Su1ruvov T-l)v CT\11'-1'-°P"'"V KU9LCTTUVELV : cf. 
Priene II 1133 (end of i/B.c.). 

abe?.ip17. 
l' Oxy IV. 7441 (B.c. 1) ( = Selections, p. 32). 'lkup(

wvu (l.-wv) "AALTL Tfj• 6.SEk4'-ij, 1rAE<<TTG. xa.£pe•v, "Hilarion to 
Alis, his sister, heartiest greetings," Alis being doubtless wife 
as well as sister, by a not uncommori Egyptian practice. 
It figured in Egyptian religion: cf. P Oxy \'I.8867 11'. (iii/A.D.) 
iJ 'Icr,s tTJTOiiCTa. fovTfjs TOV uSEk4'ov KE il.vSpa. "Qcr,pELV, Cf. 
for this an Egyptian inscr. of the reign of Augustus, Archiv 
v. p. 164 • A[p )TEl'-£8wpos 'Avov~aTos Ku\ 11 yvv-1) a.SEk4'-I) 'Hpu
KMu ... Kul. o vtos 'Epl'-uvo-0~(,)s, and still more clearly P 
Tebt II. 3205 (A.D. 181) Tij[s], •• yvvuLKOS., [ollCTTJS l'-o]v 
ol'-01r(uTp£ov) Ka.\ 01'-[01'-(TJTp(ov) 6.8]ek(4'fjs). But there 
seem to be places where the word means simply "wife" : 
see under nSEk4'os, and cf. p Oxy VII. 1070 (iii/A.D.), where 
a man addresses bis wife as uSEk4'fi and speaks of'" our child 
and your brother and your father and your mother and all 
our (relations) "-clearly she was not "sister" literally. 
Dittenberger on OGIS 6o" (s.c. 247-21) BepEvLK1J, 11 uSek<j,-1) 
Ku\ yvv-1) uiiToii ( Ptolemy Euergetes), shows that A8Ek4-fi 
was an honorary title: Berenice was her husband's cousin. 

For the later metaphorical use of the word (1 Cor 715, etc.), 
cf. the Paris magical papyrus I. u35 ff. xu£pETE ots -ro 
X u(pELV Ell E1IAoy£~ S(SoTUL u8Ek4'oi:s KUL d.S1k4'uts ocr£o•s 
KU\ ocr(ULS. 

absJ.ip6,;. 
For the literal and the more general derived sense we may 

quote Syll 47410 6.8Ek4'0\ ots Kowa. Ta. 1ruTp.;:,u, and 27626 8,a. 
TO MECTCTUALTJTUS ELVUL TJl'-•V 41.SEA[ 4'ovs]. In p Lond 421 
(s.c. 168) (= I. p. 30, Se!ectt"ons p. 9) 'lcr£o.s 'H4'uLO"T£,,.;v, 
T.,, 6.Sekif,&l[• xu£(pEL11)], it seems probable that Isias is 
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addressing her husband, not brother: see Kenyon's note ad!, 
where Letronne's statement that the Ptolemies called their 
wives cl.SEAcj,u• even where they were not actually so is 
quoted. Witkowski Epp. 2 p. 61 maintains this against 
Wilcken, quoting Wilamowitz (Gr. Lesdrnch I. p. 397), and 
noting that Isias says fi 1'-'ITTJP crov, showing that Isias and 
Hepbaestion were not children of the same mother. Cf. 
also P Par 45 and 48 (ii/B.c.) where men address with Tc;; 
cl.SEAct,'t' xo.£puv men who are no relation to them. For the 
use of 6.SEAct,0£ to denote members of the same religious com
munity cf. P Tor I. 1i. 20 (ii/B.c.) where the members of a 
society which had to perform a part of the ceremony of 
embalming bodies are described as cl.SE>..cj,wv Twv Ta.s 
AELTovpy£o.s iv Ta.ts VEKp£o.•s ,ra.pEXOtJ.Ev•w, and in P Par 
421 etc. (ii/B.c.) the same designation is applied to the 
" fellows" of a religious corporation established in the 
Serapeum of Memphis. In P Tebt I. 12 (B.C. u8) Cri:inert 
assumes that one town clerk addresses another as cl.SE>..ct,os : 
Grenfell and Hunt take it literally-see their introduction. 
Cri:inert quotes also Syll 607 (iii/iv A.n.), where it is used 
between two 8EK6.1rp<0To,, and OGIS 2572 (B.c. rag), where 
one king so addresses another. In this last case the kings 
were the sons of sisters, but Dittenberger warns us against 
taking 6.1,,>..ct,os as used loosely for dvujnos, He refers to 
OGJS 1383 (ii/B-c.), where Ptolemy Euergetes II. addresses 
as "brother" one Lochus, who in other inscriptions is 
crvyyevfis-" our trusty and well-beloved cousin,'' as an 
English king would have put it. w ASe>..ct,E as a term of 
address may bP. illustrated by P Flor II. 228 (iii/A.D.), where 
Palas thrice calls Heroninus iiSe>..ct,, : in four other letters to 
him, from about the same time, he only calls him ct,C>..Ta.TOS, 
So P Tebt II. 31412 (ii/A.D.) lppcucro f',DL liSE>..ct,e, in a letter 
addressed at the beginningT<p]TLf',LCUTO.T'f', (The voc. survives 
in Pontic MGr liSE>-ct,E-elsewhere 46,pct,l-says Thumb.) 
A clear case is BGU IV. 12092 (B.C. 23), where Tryphon 
addresses TwL uS,>..ct,w•, and goes on to write of his correspon· 
dent's late brother as his own former friend: Toil EVKAfipov 
dSEAct,oO crov 'lf""'V 8~ ct,£>-ov YEVOJJ.El'OV IlETEXWVTOS, 'ASEAct,os 
as a title of address is discussed in Rhein. lrfus. N. F. Iv. 
p. 170. From the Christian papyri we may note P Grenf 
I I. 732 (late iii/ A. D.) ( = Selections p. 117) 'A1rcS>..>..cuv• 
,rpecr~vTip'I' ci.yo.1M]T.;; dSEAct,<j, iv K(vp£)'1' xa.£pELv, P. Lond 
417lf- (c. A.D. 346) ( = II. p. 299, Selections p. 123) T<j, 
8E11"11'0Tl) f',0V Ka.\ ci.ya.ffl)T.;; dSEA# 'A~LVl'E'f' ,rpa.,(,roo-£T'f'), 
and P land 119 (iii/iv A.D.) T<p Kvp"i> f',DV cl.S,>..ct,<j, I!ETp'f' (cf. 
Wilcken, A,·chiv vi. p. 295). For the Christian use of the 
word see Harnack ll1ission and Expansion of Christiani'ty2 I. 
p. 405 ff. On ci.8,>..cj,os "improperly" used in the LXX, see 
a note by Hort The Epistle of St. James, p. 102 f. 

abd<p 6rr;r;. 
This word, which is confined to I Pet zl7, 59 in the NT, 

occurs in the late P Giss I. 572 (vi/vii A.n.), P Oxy I. 1588 

(same date) ,ra.pa.Ka.Aw T'l" -6f1,Efipo.v >..a.,..,rpa.v yvtJcr£a.v 6.8,>..
ct,oTTJTO., "I urge you, my true and illustrious brother." From 
an earlier elate may be quoted Ramsay C. and B., ii. p. 720, 
no, 655 (prob. iii/A.D.) ,tpfiv['l] 1r4cra tjj 48EA[♦OTTJT],: 
the inscription is the dedication of a KOLJJ.'IT'JPLOV, which 
Ramsay notes as a Christian term appearing as early as A.D, 

251. Ramsay's remark, "It is noteworthy that the collect
ive 6.SEAct,cSTT)s had already been formed," betrays forgetfulness 
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of I Pet !,. cc., as well as of occurrences in Dion Chrysostom 
and I and 4 Maccabees: see Grimm. Criinert adds Vettius 
Valens, whom Kroll dates under the Antonines-see his 
index s. v. 

tJ.i5r;1or;. 
P Lond 94028 (A.D. 226) ( =III. p. u8) 6.Sfi>..ov IIVTos ,t 

Vf"''" SuLCf,lpe, 'I KA'JpOVOJJ.£a., p Oxy I. II s• t (late iii/ A. D.) 
8,a. TO iiS'l>..ov TijS 080,1rop£a.s, 

&.br;µovew. 
Lightioot's translation 01 6.8'11'-ov..iv, "distressed," in Phil 

221, is borne out by P Oxy II. 298'6 f- (i/A.D.) >..ia.v 6.StJf',OVov,..,v 
xa.p[•]v Tijs 8pE1rTijS l:a.pa.,rovTos, where the editors render, 
"I am excessively concerned on account of the foster-child 
Sarapous." Towards the etymology of this word, T. W. Allen 
( CR xx. p. 5) traces an adj. SfiJJ.cuV in the Iliad (M 211), 
with the meaning "knowing" "prudent," so that cl.8'11'-D"E°i:v 
would suggest originally bewilderment. The adj. must be 
independent of Sa.fil"cuv, though ultin,ately from the same 
root (dens, as in SlSo.,, Skt dasmdi): cf. Boisacq Diet. 
Ety111., p. 168). 

lj.br;r;. 
Without suggesting that there is anything to be called a 

real parallel with Rev 21 8, it may be worth while to quote P 
Oxy I. 3i•· sff. (late ii/A.D.), an interesting papyrus describing 
an interview between M. Aurelius or Commodus and a rebel, 
TLS ~s.i TOV 8EvTEpov f',OV ,i:8tjv ,rpOITl<lJl'OVVTO. Ka.\ TO~S ,rpo 
i,..oo TEAEVT'Jll'O.VTO.S . • . f',ETEKa.Mcra.To, i. e. '' facing death 
for the second time," The word does not appear in the 
indices of any papyrus collection, so far as non-literary 
documents go: the magic papyrus, P Leid Vvii. so (ov 'I 
yij uKovcra.cra. i>..,'6crETa.,, b q'.8tjs 6.Ko""'v Ta.p4crcrETa.L) will 
serve as exception to prove the rule. Except for its appro
priation from the literary language to represent Sheol in the 
LXX, we should probably not find it in NT. It is signifi
cant that Paul substitutes 86.va.TE for q'.S'l when quoting Hos 
13U in I Cor 1565- Prof. W. M. Calder tells us the word is 
common on tombstones in Asia Minor-doubtless a survival 
of its use in the old Greek religion. 

abta~eiror;. 
OGIS 5098 (ii/A.D,) ovS~ TOVTO TO f',Epos Ka.TEAL11"0V 

6.8LO.KpLTOI', For the adv. see P Oxy IV. 715"6 (A.D. 131) 
where a registration of property is certified with the words 
~[a.]Ta.KEXIIS(p•Ka.) 6.8.a.K(phcus ?). The editors translate 6.. 
"jointly," as= KOLVWS If; {crou in 1. 7, but Wilcken (Archiv 
iv. p. 254) prefers "ohne Untersuchung "-a rendering 
which may help us in Jas 317, 

ai5ia1Blnror;. 
Syll 73235 (c. B.c. 34) let,' TI la-x'IKEI' ,rpos T~V 11'1JV08ov 

uS,a.>..C=.,, ct,iJ..DT,,..£q.. In the adverb we have an early 
example of this Hellenistic compound in r Tebt I. 27" 
(B.c. I 13), T]11v cl.8La.A£'IM'IIIS ,rpocrct,fpof"[EV']V cr}ry(o]vSfiv: cf. 
BG U I, 18010 (ii/iii A,D.) iv AELTovpy£q. Elf',[l.] cl.SL0.AE,
[=]<0s, Syll 7321• (i/B,C.) 6.S,a.>..£11"T<OS 8~ ma.y<0vLtOf',EVOS, 
ib. 8054 (Roman period) uf a cough. Other citations are 
needless. 

2 
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a&a<p0oeo~. 
In Sy!/ 16825 (iv/B.C.) the Athenian statesman Lycurgus 
praised as a.ll•6.<J,9opov K[ a.\ &.vEt0.EyKTov a.irTov i11rep] Tijs 

11'0.TpCSos ••• ,ra.p[tx .. v]. Some late MSS. give the de
rived ncun (-£a.) in Tit 2 1, and Grimm ingenuously traces 
our adjective to the verb &.S.a.<J,8e£p .. ! 

abixew. 
The verb is common in petitions, as P Tebt I. 425 

(c. B.C. II4) 1JSL1CT)JLEVOS tca.8' i,,r,p~OA~V i,1r[o] 'ApJJ,•1ia-,os, 
p Eleph 27(a)26 (iii/B. c.) TO.iTOV Se ywojdvov E0-0JLE8a. o1lK 
T)SLKT)jUVOL: so P Passal 8 (Ptol.) (=Witkowski Epp.• p. 53) 
<J,povna-ov ovv, 11.,,. .. s p.~ &.S,1<118ij, o liv9pw,ros. With cognate 
acc. (as in Col 325) BGU IV. u3813 (i/B.c.) II 11SCKTJ'l'~Y 
Ep.a.p'l'1ip110-( ,v ). In the sense of harming something inanim
ate (Rev 66, 72 •3-the latter paralleled in Thucydides) see 
Sy/I 5578 ~v Se Ao•~v x~pa.v ~v l,pcl.v TOV 'A,ro:>..Awvos 
Tov IlTwtov p.~ &.S,1<e•v f1.'1Seva., and cf. BCH 1902, p .. 217: 
oi6.v TLS ~v O"TT)ATJV &.S•KfJa-e,, KEX o>.wjdvov ix o•To M ijva. 
Ka.Ta.x8ov,ov. The wider sense of &.8,Kei:v "injure" is well 
illustrated by Swete on Rev 211• 

abtxriµa. 
The concrete noun from &.8,1<ei:v, defined in Aristotle (ap. 

Thayer) as TO li8,1<ov IS...a.v ,rpa.x9ii, occurs frequently. So 
BGU IV. 109822 (i/B.c.), a marriage contract, of a "wrong" 
done to the wife (Els a.ii~v &.8CKTJp.a.), P Lille I. 291 (iii/B.c.) 
EO.V Se TLS ,..,pt a.8,t<fip.a.TOS i[ TE]po[ v] oLKETIJL llvTL 8£KT)V 
ypa.,it6.p.wos ws EAw8ipw, Ka.Ta.S,1<6.0"T)TO.L, I' Amh II. 3313 

(r. ll.C. 157) oiv<J,a.v«rp.wv ,rep( TLVWV &.S,KT)fLO,TW[v] Ka.L 
,ra.pa.AoyELwv o-CTov TE Ka.l. xa.A1<ov "misdeeds and pecula
tions," 11/ichel 47219 f., 884 • f., 100987, etc. 

abixla. 
p Oxy IX. 12032• (i/A.D.) TO. i,,ro TOV 11'0.Tpos AeovCSov 

E11'L tjj T)fl.WV a.8,Klq. 11'pa.x 8evra. " done by his father L. to 
our hurt." BGU IV. I12311 (i/B.c.) fL"IS' IO.)..o f1."181!v 
EmTEAELV E11'L Tij TOV ttepou 6.8,K~. P Tebt I. !0423 (B.C. 
9~) the husband may not alienate the property, w' a.8,KCa.• 
TijL 'A11'oAAwv£a.,. P Magel 1410 (iii/B.C.) a-vyypa.]<J,~ hr' 
a.8,K(a., YEYPO.fLjUVT). It is curious that this recurrent com
bination should not appear in NT (except in I Cor 13•, 
which is quite different), among two dozen instances of the 
noun. For the concrete sense we find in papyri the neuter 
a.8(KLOV1 which is also Atti-c, and quotable from Ionic inscrip
tions: see instances in Mayser Gr. p. 432. 

abixo;. 
P Tebt II. 2867 (A.D. 121-38) VOfL~ ii8LKOS [ov]8ev eta-xliEL, 

"unjust possession is invalid"; ib. 30213 (A.D. 71-2) liS,i<ov 
[ea-TLV TJfl-US a.,ra.,Tetcr8a.,]. Of a person, BGU II. 531ii- 21 

(ii/ A. D.) ,re1rE•cra.• [ ycl.p] p.ov -rfi yv~fL'!I ws ollTE ELp.l. iiS,Kos 
oilTE a.[>.J>.oTp(.,v hn8up.TJTfJs. Instances need not be mul
tiplied. 

aboJ.o;. 
The sense of this adjective in t Pet 2 2 is now set at rest 

by its constant occurrence in the papyri in the sense of 
" pure," " 1madulterated.'' Thus P Hib I. 8 516 f. (B. c, 

. ' aH 

261-0) criTov Ka.8a.pov /iSo:>..ov a.,ro ,ra.vT"'" p.ETpT)o-E•, ib. 981» 
(B.C. 251-0) O"LTOV Ka.[8a.pov 4]8[o]Aov KEKOO"KLV[EVfl.EVOV] 
("sifted"). Six examples come from this volume of iii/B. c. 
all referring to" unadulterated" corn. From i/A.D. we may 
cite p Oxy VIII. u2411 (A.D. 26) 11'Vpov veo[ V] Ka.8a.pov li8oAov 
II.Kpe,8ov, "wheat that is new, pure, unadulterated, and un
mixed with barley." PSI 31 21 (A.D. 164) Ta. EK<J,OP.~I!- ,ra.pa.~a-.. 
Ell Tij KWfL'!I Ka.8a.pcl. 1<a.t liSw:>..a. gives the arlj. a general appli
cation to all farm produce. P Oxy IV. 72919 (A.D, 137) 
a,,r ]oS,hwa-a.v T4i fLEfLLCT8[ w ]KOTL TOV jl,EV oivov ,rupcl. ATJIIOV 
viov li8oAov gives the rare application to liquids: cf. P Ryl 
II. 97" (A.D. 139), of oil. The word is used of:>..a.xa.vo0"1l'Epf1.0V, 
"vegetable seed,'' in P Fay 8911 (A.D, 9), and of :>..6.xa.vov 
in BGU IV. rn1512 (A.D. 222-3). Cf. Syll 65f00 (i/n.c.) 
ol ,rwAOVVTES 11.So)..a. KO.L Ka.8a.pu. So of xp•p.a. in Aeschylus 
Agam. 95 (but cf. Verrall), and in MGr of wine (Abbott, 
Songs ef lliodern Greece, p. 68). The figurative use appears 
in the late P Par 21 16 (a deed of sale, A,D. 616), op.oAo
yovp.w • • • a.SOA'f' O"VVEL8T)O"EL, 

&.be6-r11,. 
In Wilcken Ostr. ii. 1600 (ii/A.D.) a.8poK appears twice 

representing presumably something from a.8pos. The ad
jective occurs in BGU III. 78pi, 2 (i/A.D.) ,ra.Te'Uov a.8pov. 

abvPa-rew. 
Applied to persons this verb retains its classic sense, 

" to be incapable," in late Greek : cf. P Par 3536 (B. c. 163), 
8,cl. TO Ejl,E EV KO.TOXE• llvTa. 6.8wa.To,v, ib. 631" t. (B.C. 165) 
ll,rws p.fJTEV Twv 6.Svva.Tovv-r"'v yewpyetv ,repLCrrro.Ta., fL'18tCs, 
and 89 f. TOVS 6.8vva.TOVVTO.S a.va.yKo.t•w e1r,Sixea-8a., TO. Tijs 
yewpyCa.s. The neuter sense, "to be impossible," when 
applied to things, appears in the LXX, which seems to tell in 
favour of the AV rendering in Lk l 37, as against the RV: 
see Hatch Essays p. 4, Field Notes p. 46 f., where the true 
reading 11'a.pcl. Toii 8Eov (RV) is rendered "for from God no 
word (or, nothing) shall be impossible." 

abvPaTO~. 
In P Par 662J (late Ptol.) 1rp,cr~vr•po, Ka.l. a.8.iva.ToL are 

men "not strong enough" to work: cf. also P Lond 971i 
(iii/iv A.D.) (= III. p. 128) &.Sliva.TOS yup EO"TLI/ T) yvv~ SLcl. 
a.cr8iv,a.v Tijs <J,1ia-E[ws] and ib. 678" (n.c. 99-8) (=III. p. 18) 
a.]Svva.T[os l!p.p.]a.a-,. In Sy!! 802"" (iii/H.c ) ciS,iva.Tos is 
associated with 6,,r£9a.vos, applied to l6.p.a.Ta., ib. 51224 

(ii/B. c.) of witnesses unable to appear. 

lj.bw. 
For the dative construction as in Eph 519, Col 316, cf. from 

the LXX Judith 16 WI ,j'.a-a.TE T<t> Kvp"i>, and such passages 
as Philostr. Imag. i. xi. 780 Ka.va-Tp'f' Ta.ilTa. Ka.t »Ia-Tp'f' 
q:o-ovra.•, Heliod. Aethiop. v. 15 El-'~a.Tfip,a. ,j'.8. ..6-LOv.ia-<t> 
(l\'iigeli, p. 42). For the passive see P Giss I. 998 (ii/iii A.D.) 
ilp.vo, fl.EV lio.(SovTa.L] yAwTT1J tEVLKfj. 

ad. 
It may he well to note that a.,C, whose oldest form is a.tF,C, 

is the locative of a neuter noun identical with Lat. aevom: 
a.lwv is the same word in a different declension. The papyrus 
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orm jg d1C, a, Mayser shows, p. ro 3 f. : o.l1£, which Brug
mann Griech. Gram. 4 p. 57 thinks to be re-formed under 
the influence of o.~v, crept in after the Ptolemaic period. 
It occurs however as early as B.C. 22 in the new parchment 
from Avroman in Western Media (P Sa1d Khan 2 89), de
scribed by E. H. Minns at the Hellenic Society (Nov. I 1, 

1913): -n~crO\IO"L 6' o.tEl. Ko.T' EVLO.ll;[o]y KTA. It figures 
in the standing formula of the Decian libelli (A. D. 250) : as 
P Ryl II. II2 a4, b6, c5• The word comes most frequently 
in similar formal phrases, like ml. or Els TOV cl.El. xpovov (e. g. 
P Oxy III. 503'0-A.D .. _118, or P Lips I. 3i· 8-A.D. 256), 
or in the stiff language of legal documents, as BGU IV. 
I w82'l (B. c. 5) etc. It only occurs in this one place in 
BGU I.-lV. : in P Oxy I.-X. its total is 7, for the non
literary texts, and of these only two (iii/ or ii/iii A,n.) are 
dissociated from formuh. It may be seen also eight times 
in CPR in a standing formula. It is significant in this con
nexion that it is greatly outnumbered in N I" by ,ra.vTOTE, which 
replaces it in MGr. Note the petition P Ryl II. r 1426 (c. A.D. 
280) olKCwTo., .. T'!' l:. [EtM T~V X'lP"-]!' .. cl.El. cl.,roO"TEpE,v, 
"it has become a habit with S. on all occasions to rob me" 
(Edd.). 
, I 
ae-ro,. 

Michel 83312 (Delos, inventory of temple treasures, B.C. 
279), cl.ETos dp"Y"poils Toiv dpxo.C..v 6Lo.'ll"E'll"TwK..Ss, As a con
stellation name it appears twice in a calendar, P Hib I. 27107• 138 

(c. B.C. 300), and rather later in the Eudoxus papyrus. 
Mayser (p. I04) cites instances of its appearance as a proper 
name, by way of showing that the old Attic spelling o.LETOS 
did not survive : it may be seen in Sy!! 53739 (second half of 
iv/B.c.), where the word is an architectural term (=gable). 
In Syll 58J17 (i/A.D.) we have a marble altar of Zeus at 
Smyrna, ¥xwv cl.ETOV EV ,lo.vr4l : so ib. 588191 (Delos, c. B.C. 
180) cl.EToii KEct,o.A~ dp"Y"pci ,l,r(xp\lo-os, 

li.(vµo,. 
To the instances of this word from profane authors in 

Grimm-Thayer, add Hippocrates Ilepl. .t.,o.C""JS III. 79, where 
it is used along with liPTos. 

ar/Ha. 
This vernacular word (Lk 2J12 D) is supported by P Par 

112A (s.c. 157) KO.TO.'ll"Ect,E\lyoTo.s 8,a. ~v cl.'18Co.v, ib. 487 ff. 

(B.c. 153) Toii 1rpos ere ~v cl.'18t(o.v 'll"O'J<rO.VTos, "who had 
that disagreement with you," P Lone! 3426 t. (A.D. 185) 
(=II. p. 174) liAoyov cl.'18£0.v O"\IVEO"Tf)O"O.VTo, and almost 
identically BGU I. 22141• (A.ll. 114) (=Selections, p. 75); 
cf. P Tebt JI. 3049 (A.D. 167-8) cl.')TCo.v [i.e. -Slo.v] 
0"\1!1"10.v (I. O"\lv-), "they picked a quarrel." The verb 6.'lS(to-
1'-o.• occurs in P Lond 4214• 27 (B.C. 172) ( =I. p. 30, Selections, 
p. IO f.) in the sense " I am troubled, distressed." For the 
adverb see BGU II.665lii. 10 r. (i/A.n.) 6.')Sois Sli lcrxov .,,.,p\ 
Toii t,r,ro", ib. III. 8013 f. (ii/A.D.) AECo.v 6.['J]Sois ij[Ko]'!cra. 
,ro.pd. KTA. Instances of these words are frequent: we need 
not cite more. 

ane• 
A very late (vi/A.D.) citation may he made from an 

illiterate document which fairly proves the word in continued 
vernacular use: P Lond 991 10 (=III. p. 258) cl.,ro 8'1jLEAfo\l 
i!ws cUpws. Vettius Valens p. 33018 has IS TE 'll"Ep<KEX"fl.EVOS 

'0' a EµLTM 

cl.,)p lict,80.pTOS i,,ra.pxwv KII.L 6,,'JKWV Els 'll'-0.S cl.,roppo,o.v KO. .... 
p•K~v cl.80.vo.o-Co.s cl.,ro11ijLE• KTA. In Wiinsch AF 437 (iii/A. D.) 
we have cUpos ~v E!;o\lo-Co.v txov-ro. 0'1 'Ia.w EEa.cj,-but in 
syncretic documents of this kind a reminiscence of Eph 21 is 
not excluded. Add P Leid wxviii. 3B o cl.lpo. !3A/,rw11. In 
BGU IV. 12076 (e.c. 28) we find some gauzy fabrics 
described as c!.,po,[,]~ij. The noun survives in MGr. 

a0avaata. 
This word, which in the NT is confined to r Cor r553 f., 

I Tim 616, occurs several times in Wisdom, but not else' 
where in the Greek OT: cf. however, Sirach 51 9 A Ko.\ cl.,ro 
cl.8a.va.To\l piJo-ews ~Se,'J8')v, "and to the Immortal One did 
I pray for deliverance," and see also Didache 48• As show
ing the wider connotation of the word in early times, cf. the 
description of Caligula in Sy!! 3654 (i/A.D.) TO 1'-EYO.AEi:ov Tijs 
cl.80.vo.o-Co.s, and the use of the formula oiiS,l.s 6.86.vo.TOS in 
sepulchral epitaphs, where, as Ramsay (Luke the Physician, 
p. 27 3) has shown, the meaning is "no one is free from 
death " rather than " no one is immortal." Pagan exam pies 
of this usage can be cited (Ramsay, ut supra), but it is 
generally Christian. One interesting instance may he cited 
where the formula has been expanded into two lines : 
oii8l.s [a.8a.]vo.Tos, Et 1'-fJ j1-cS11ov ts 8Eos o.iiTos, o ,ra.VTwv 
yEv[ET-l)]s d ,ra.o-, Ta. 'll"Q.VTO. jLfpCtwv, "no one is immortal 
except only the one God Himself, who is father of all and 
gives all things to all" (Studies in the Eastern Roman 
Provinres, p. 129). Wiinsch AF 52" (Deissmann's "LXX 
Memorial "-iii/ A. ll.) has Toii K\lpCou o.[i]to[vlOlJ] cl.80.va.To\l 
'll"O.VTEct,cS'l!"To\l. Preisigke 36415 (iii/iv A.D.), where a tomb is 
forbidden to be used for any ,ro.pE!; Toiv yo.l'-!3poiv cl.80.va.Twv, 
shows a strange sense as well as irregular grammar. As 
illustrating the vernacular usage, reference may be made 
to P Strass I. 3oij (A.n. 276), where the epithet is 
applied to she-goats-o.tyo.s &.JAECo.s TE[A]Ela.s cl.80.va.To\lS, 
obviously in the sense of " very strong, hardy" : see the 
editor's introduction, where he translates cl.. "von 
eiserner Bestand," and cites Herod. vii. 31, jLEAE6wv4l 
cl.80.va.T'f' cl.v8pl. KTA.: cf. .1lso P Cairo Preis 413 (iv/A. D.) 
]. yE(ou 6.80.vq.[To\l ... ]. 4poiJpo.s. Croner!, however (Lex. 
s. v.), takes it in the sense to be mentioned next. In BGU 
IV. w5825 (B.C. 13) f!-n81i[v T]o K0.80AOll Ao.poiio-o. 81.d. TO 
6.8a.vo.Tov o.iiniv .!,r,8E8ix 80., Tpoct,EiJEVv (!. -nv) the word 
appears to imply that the person providing a slave as wet
nurse undertook to carry out the contract for the two stipu
lated years "apart from the death of" the infant, whose 
place could be filled by another: cf. the Persian Guard, the 
"Immortals," so called because their numbers were kept up 
to the same figure. Antiochus of Commagene uses the 
adjective as an epithet of KpCo-,s in his famous inscription, 
OGIS 383207 (i/B.c.), meaning presumably "unalterable": 
cf. Syll 3657 (i/A,D.) TijS cl.8a.11a.TO\I xa.p,TOS of Caligula. 
From the sixth century we may quote P Oxy [. 13021 , where 
a petitioner says that he will send up -O.,_vovs cl.80.va.TOlJS 
"unceasing hymns" to the Lord Christ for the life of the 
man with whom he is pleading. See also Vettius above 
(s.v. cifJp). 

a0eµtw,. 
This late form is found in P Tor I. 1ii. 2-; (B.c. 120) a.Is 

[sr. 8Eo.,s] cl.81.,_,Ta. EO"TW vEKpd. o-..SjLO.To., a passage which 
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seems to support the rendering "abominable" in I Pet 4'1, 
and in consequence perhaps the Gentile destination of the 
Epistle: see Bigg's note ad l. Vettius Valens the astrologer 
(ii/ A. D.) tells us that under the influence of Saturn, Mars 
and Ven us some people a.8el'-CTo•s l'-~EITL Ka.t a.S,a.cJ,cSpo•s 
("reckless") a.ve,na--rpnrrova-,. (p. 4327) : the same writer 
(p. 1845) speaks of men who 6.pvoilvTa., TO. 8E,a. Ka.l. hEpoa-e
j3ova-, 'I\ a.8el'-•TocJ,a.yova-w. The word is thus equivalent to 
nefastus. 

a8sor:;. 
OGIS 56922 (iv/A. D.) Tijs Toiv ci8' .. v ci1rEx_8ovs tl1r,T118e-u

a-Ecos. For the popular cry a.LpE Tovs ci8ious, "Away with 
the atheists," directed against the early Christians, see the 
account of the martyrdom of Polycarp in Eus. H.E. iv. 15, 
19: cf. ib. ix. JO, 12, 1ra.p' <iJ ye (Maximinus) f-1,•Kp<p 1rp.Sa-8ev 
8ua-a-ej3ets tl8oKOVf-1,EV Ka.l. IL8eo, Ka.l. 1ra.vTos 1i:>..e8po• Tov j3Cou. 
See also the Logion P Oxy I. 1 ncto 3 tla.v Ja-,v [P' ouK] 
e[la-l. ]!' i!,eeo,. 

a8eaµor:;. 
An instance of this word, which in the NT is confined to 

2 Peter (27 , 317), may be quoted from the late P Oxy I. 1297 

{vi/ A. D.) where a man breaks off the engagement of his 
daughter to a certain Phoebamrnon, because it had come to 
his ears that the latter was giving himself over to "lawless" 
<leeds-a'.K1JK04va., a-e 1ra.pef-1,l3a.:>..:>..ovTa. ia.uTov lv Toi.s a.v-ro,s 
<iOia-1'-o•s 1rpa.y.,.a.a-w. 

a8e-dw. 
This verb, which is not apprnved by the Atticists (frequent 

in Polybius), occurs five times in the Pauline writings, 
always with reference to things, except I Th 48 b ci8EToiv 
ouK 1Lv8p011rov ci8eTE< ci>,.>,.a Tov 8e.Sv. In the LXX it repre
sents no fewer than seventeen Hebrew originals. It appears 
in the new :\Iedian parchment of B.C. 22, P Sai'd Khan 

2 a 11• For its use in the papyri, cf. P Tebt I. 7459 

(B.C. 114-3) tlv Tfj, 118,T1J""4v11• lep~, BG U IV. u23u 
(time of Augustus) ci8e-,-e,v Toiv C:.f-1,0Aoy11""4vcov, P Oxy IV. 
808 (i/A.D.), 1184[T,a--ra.,] of loans repaid and cancelled, ib. 
VIII. r 1208 (iii/A.D.) ~,Ca-x_ua-w Ta. l31l3:>..eC81a. 6.8ET1)8ijva.1, 
'' procured the failure of the petition"; and in the inscrip
tions, OGJS 44418 tlcl.v 84 TWES .Twv 1roAe01v ci8ET[tila-,] To 
OT-ufl-cf,"'vov. This is fairly near the meaning suggested from 
the LXX in :.\1k 626, "break faith with her," by Abbott Joh. 
Voc. p. 322 : see also Field Notes, p. 30. The adjective is 
found in P Amh II. 6412 f, (A.D. 107) where certain officials 
are described as a.]8eT0us ..• K[a.l.] f-1,~ 4va.:>..oy9vvTa.S T~v 
'[1r]•f-1,EAUa.v, "inefficient and incapable of doing their duties" 
(Edd.): cf. P Lond 237 23 (c. A.D. 346) = (II. p. 291) T0V EV 
o.8e,'I' a-,ToKp,8ov, with reference to corn (wheat and barley) 
rejected by the inspector as unfit for food. 

a8ir:17atr:;. 
The force of a.84T1JITLS in Heh 718, 926 is well brought out 

by Deissmann's reforence (h'S p. 228 f.) to the technical 
legal formula in the papyri Els a.9ET1JITW Ka.l. ciKvp01a-w, as in 
BGU I. 4416 (A.D. rn2) niv 8[,a.]ypa.cJ,~v Els ci8'T1JOTW Ka.l. 
ciK-up01a-w, " the decree to be annulled and cancelled." So 

. " , atyta,"or 

P Amh II. 111 191
· (A.D. 132), P. Tebt II. 397 13 (A.D. 

198), P SaYd Khan 2b,J4 (B,C. 22), etc. 

a8}.17m;. 
JG XIV. 1102 (Rome, ii/A.D.). CP Herm II9 verso lii.13 

(a rescript of Gallienus), ,uSoKCf-1,coV Ka.Ta. T'r)V 1L8:>..11a-[1v] 
YEVOfl,EVOIV, Syll68614 (ii/A.D.) dECOIS KO.L TDV .6.,os Tov 'OAUf-1,• 
1rC0u Ka.l. Tijs a.8:>..11a-,cos. Other words of this family are well 
evidenced. Thus OGIS 33979 (Sestos, ii/H.c.) TL8El.s cl8:>..a. 
1ra.VT01V Toiv o.8A1Jf-1,D.T01V, with ci8:>..11T1JS, a.9McJ,opos, etc. 

a8eot(w. 
OGIS 7649 (c. B.c. 127) TO ••• a.8po[1a-8Ev 1r:>..fj80s]. 

P Par 4042 (n.c. 156) X.P'l[f-1,a.Ta. 11]8p01K0TES, For the adjec
tive see P Petr 11. xi(1) 7 (iii/B.C.) (=Selections, p. 8) ci8po-Ov, 
"in a lump sum." Cf. P Amh II. 7964 (ii/A.D.) ci8pcSov 
6.py-up,ov. On its form see Criinert lviem. Herr., p. 166. 

a0vµiw. 
P Amh II. 377, er. to (H.C. 196 or 172) I'-~ a.Ou.,..,. P Giss 

I. 79iil, ll (ii/A.D.) otl x[a.p,]v oti8[e1.]s 6.8uf-1,EL 'll"OIAELV KTijfl-0.
The substantive is fou~d P Par 2214 f. (ii/B. c.) Tlp & f-1,~ 1Jfl4S 
Elva., a-vv a.uT<p ii1ro TfjS 6.0uf-1,Ca.s f-1,ET']AAa.X.EV TOV j3Cov. The 
adverb a.ev,.....s occurs in Sy/l 226109 (iii/B.c.) 1roAAoiv o!x_cSvTwv 
a.. Ka.l. 1ra.pea-Kea.a-""4v"'v o!y:>..eC1t'ew -ri)v 1r6>..w. 

a(hpor:;. 
p Oxy If. 237'iii.17 (ii/A.D.) o[u]HE] TOTE Moos EIT0f-1,EVDS, 

a.>,.>,.a To'i:s Te-Ta. y""4v01s tl1r,TCf-1,o•s .!vex .s.,.evos, " and even so 
he shall not escape his liabilities, but shall be subject to the 
legal penalties "-a legal opinion quoted in the lengthy 
Petition of Dionysia. An earlier example is afforded by 
P Tebt I. 44118 (ii/B.C.) where certain precautions are taken 
lest an assailant 6.8.ii,os 8,a.cJ,vY1J", "should escape un
punished.,, Cf. Sy!! 79059 (i/B. C ) a Ell.V 0f-1,0( ,,.., ]a-w, 
la--r .. a-a.v a.84i0,. 

a'iyewr:;. 
p Fay 1072 f. (A. D. I 33) vcJ,eCAa.VTD 8lp ... a.Ta. a.tye•a.v 

(i. e. -a.) TEOTa-a.pa., "carried off four goat skins." P Oxy I I. 
23446 (ii/iii A. D.) xo:>..ii TO.\lpE(q. ['I\ K]a.l. a.Ly••~ i) 1rpopa.TEC~. 
p Leid xxv. ! 9 (iii/iv A. D.) .,.,yvu""4v11 a.tfl-O.TL a.ly•''I'· For a 
form a.ly,Kos, see P Grenf II. 51 1~ (A.D. r43) ci[1r']x_ew 
a.uTovs TLfl-"IV 8Epf-1,D.TOIV a.ly,Koiv TEOTa-a.pwv. Also 8lpf-1,a.Ta. 
a.tywa. P Lond 2366 (A.D. 346) (= II. p. 291). 

alyia).6r:;. 
The word is common (MGr = "seashore") ; but it may 

be noted that in P Tebt I. 79 (c. B.C. 148) it refers to the 
shore of Lake Moeris; in ib. 82 (B.c. u5) and 83 (late 
ii/ B. c.) to the shore of a marshy lake then covering the 
neighbourhood of Medinet Nehas (see the editors' note on 
p. 346). So P Fay 82'l (A.D. 145), P Tebt II. 3085 

(A.D. 174). On the use of the term in Ac 27"9, see W. M. 
Ramsay St Paul, p. 341, and Expositor V. vi. p. 154 fJ: 
P Fay 222 (iii/A.D.) is the beginning of a document ad
dressed 'P•A(1r1r'I' a.ty,a.:>..ocj,v:>..a.KL 'ApawoC[ Tou ]. We find 
yl'J a.Ly,a.:>..tTLS mentioned in P Oxy VI. 918xiii. lo (ii/A.D.), 
P Lond 9247 (A.D. 187-8) (= III. p. 134): Sir F. G. 
Kenyon renders "land on the border of the lake." 
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In P Lond 432 f. (ii/B. c.) ( = I. p. 48) a mother con
gratulates her son because he had been learning Alym,a. 
ypcl.fLf-1,G.Ta., or the demotic speech: cf. P Tebt II. 291 42 

(A. D. 162) where a priest gives practical proof of his 
qualifications by his knowledge of lE]pa.TLKO. [Ka.t] Alym,a. 
ypa.tJ,[fl,0.T Ja., 

dtbwi;. 
Syll 3061" (ii/B.c.-Delphi) 8,rws i,,rcl.px'!I a. 60>pEa. Els 

,ra.vTa. Tov xp6vov &:IB,os. In OGIS 5654 (iii/B.c., the 
Cano pus inscription of Ptolemy II I.) it is ordained to 1my 
TLp.c).s ci'iSlovs in all the temples to Queen Berenice, who 
Els 0Eous fLETfjMEv shortly before. So ib. 2482" (ii/B.c., 
Antioch us Epiphanes) Ta. Ka.Au. TO,[v] lpywv Els &:tSLOfL 
fLV'lfL"IV civcl.ywv. In ib. 38f6 Antiochus I. of Commagene 
(i/ll.c.) claims 1T'Ept S, <Epovpy,O,v &:iSCwv S,a.Ta.~w ,rpi,rovcra.v 
E1T'OL"ICTa.fL1'JV, The phrase T, citS,ov xpovov is common in the 
inscriptions, e. g. Syll 966 (iv/B.c.). The adjective has been 
restored in the late P Lond u363 (vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 202) 
T'l]V ci,]6£[ a. ]v lcrx uv : otherwise we cannot quote papyri
possibly the word was only appropriate to the stiffer language 
of inscriptions. 

al&hi;. 
We can supply no papyrns references for this expressive 

word (1 Tim 2•, Heh 1228 MPo,), but it is found in 3 Mac
cabees and in Epictetus; also OG/S 507 8 (ii/A.D.) (with 
E'TT'LElKELa.). The verb occurs P Fay 129 (c. B.C. 103) ovK 
a.L8Ecr8Ets SE To[iiTo], "so far from being abashed" (Edd.), 
and often elsewhere : it is curious that Nageli (p. 57) should 
make it absent from the papyri as from NT-a glance at 
the indices would suffice. The adj. a.L6'crLfLOS and its ab
stract •OT"IS came into common use in late times. 

alµa. 
An interesting parallel to the common Biblical phrase 

a.tfLa. EKXE"', especially as it appears in Deut 191° Ka.\ ovK 
E1<xv81)crETO.L a.ttJ,G. civa.LTLov, is afforded by an inscription 
found on a tombstone at Rheneia, containing a Jewish 
"prayer for vengeance," Syll 8165 £. (i/A.D.) EYXEO.VTO.S 
a.vTijS TO civa.£TLOV a.ttJ,a. &.8,Kws : see the full discussion in 
Deissmann LA E p. 423 ff.. For the use of a.tl'-a., as in Jn 113, 

cf. p Lips I. 2816 (A.D. ~Sr) ,rp[o]s TO Elva.£ <TO\! vt[o]v 
yv11cr•ov 1<a.\ ,rpO>TOTOKov C:.s EE t8£ov a.tfLO.ToS )'EVV"l0EvTa. o-o,. 
In P Leid C (verso) ii. 9 (p. 118~B.C. 161) two men appear in 
a dream saying II TOAEfLO.LOS, AO.~~ To[us] xa.AKOUS TOii 
O.~fLO.TOS : they count out a purseful and say to one of the 
Twins El8ou Tous XDAKous Toii a.tfLa.ToS, Leemans quotes an 
opinion that this meant the price of a victim, and compares 
Mt 276• In the sense of murder or blood-guiltiness it finds 
modern support in the Pontic dialect (Thumb BZ, xxii. 
p. 489), which is evidence for its place in the Eastern 
Kow11, apart from any Semitic influence. 

a[µoeeolw. 
The noun occurs in BGU IV. 102610 (magical text, 

iv/v A.D.) a.ltJ,d.po,a.v l.o.Ta.L-following a spell from Homer, 
described as O.<fLG.POLKOV (II. 1 70). Thumb (BZ xxii. 

,, 
atpE<FLS' 

p. 489) compares a.tf'a.Toppo-Ocra. "hemorrhage" in MGr 
(Rhodes). 

alvoi;. 
Sy!! 452' (c. B.C. 240, Epidaurus, in dialect) Ka.Ta. TOV 

a.tvov TOV TO,v 'A[xa.,JO,v is explained by Dittenberger as a 
"decree" of the Achaean Council. He compares ib. 30620 

(ii/B.c.) fl,1)TE Ka.Ta. ,i,a.cf,,crtJ,a. fL1)TE Ka.T' a.tvov, the former 
being a decree of the people, the latter of the Senate 
(Delphi) ; and he cites Hesychius a.1vos • yv..SfL"l, ,ra.po•tJ,(a., 
,ra.pa.SELytJ,a., ~,ra.wos • Ka.\ ,f XE•poTovla. Ka.t +11cf>•CTfLO., 

, I 

alVeW. 

Dittenberger, in his note on Syll 8358 (iv/B.C., Elatea) 
[o sa.,.Jos a.lvE•, observes that the use of the verb belongs to 
the older language. But Plutarch has it occasionally ; and 
in the LXX it is four times as frequent as ,l,ra.wEw, especially 
in the sense of praising God. 

aleeaii;. 
In Michel IOOI'ii. 33 (Thera, c. B.C. 200) a.tpECriw TO 

Kowov . . . livSpa.s KTA • Ka.\ tlyypa.cf,frw Ka.t Ta.v To1JT0>V 
a.ipE<t'l.li O hr-£a-a'ocj,os, the noun is the nomen adz'onis of 
a.lpEtria.L, "choose.'' The two meanings (1) animus, sen
tenlia, and (2) secta, .factio, are both illustrated by Ditten
berger in OGIS: for (I) he gives fourteen examples from 
i/B.C. or earlier, for (2) only three of egual antiquity, viz. 
l 76 Tijs 'AtJ,fLWVLOV a.lplcrEws, I 78 similar (both from reign of 
Ptolemy XI, ii/i B.c), and 442 (a senatus consultum of i/B.C. 
apparently) ~'UAA]a.s O.VTOKpO.TWP CT\!VEX..SP"ICTEV [,r]oA[ELS 
8,r.,s t8£Jo•s Tots v6tJ,o•s a.lplo-Ecr£v TE icrw. (Note the effect 
of slavish translation from Latin ablative.) 2 Pet 21 is the only 
NT passage assigned by Grimm to the first head, and there 
the RV has a margin assigning it to (2). Herwerden cites 
an inscription from Delphi of iii/R.C. (.BCHxx. p. 478) where 
the word equals Ellvo•a.: EVEq>O.VLCTE Tclv a.fpECTLV, av rx EL 1T'OT' 
TE TO lEpov Ka.\ Ta.v ,rolt.w Cf. Roberts-Ga,·dner 5519 (a 
decree of the Senate and people) Ka.\ a.VTOS S~ 4>a.,Spos 
T'l]V O.VT1JV a.tpECTW ixwv TOLS ,rpoyoyOVOLS. (/. ,rpoyoVOLS) 
8,a.TET0..EKEV EO.\!TOV /i!;•ov ,ra.pa.CTKE\!ll.b"'" Tijs ,rpos TOV 
SijtJ,OV EVvo£a.s. The editors note that this sense of a.tpECTLS 
= "propensus animus," "kindly feeling towards a person," 
is very common in later inscriptions. 

In the papyri the meaning seems generally "choice " : in 
wills it is used = "voluntas," or" disposition," e.g. P Oxy 
VI. 907• (A.D. 276) a.tpecrEL TU '01T'OTETa.y~vn, " according to 
the disposition below written." P Tebt I. 2766 (s.c. u3) 
e,r\ T'l]V a.fpEcrw Toiv lmyEv"l[tL Ja.T0>V shows the pure verbal 
noun "receiving," and in P Oxy IV. 71622 {A.D. 186) -n)v 
O.fLECvova. a.tpEcrw 8,86vn it is a "hid" (at an auction) ; so 
also BGU II. 6568 (ii/A.D.) ,rpocrEpXECTTwcra.v (i.e. -8wcra.v) 
TOLS ,rpos TOVTOLS ipECTELV (i. e. a.tp,crw) 8,8oVTES, Other 
examples of the word are P Petr II. 16 T'IJV TO,v civ8pw,rwv 
a.tpEcrw, P Par 63viii. 8 ff. (c. B.c, 164) 1rpoa.,poufLEvos tva. 
fLETO.KA"l9iis ~TL ,rpos -n)v EfL1J" a.tpEcrw, and BG U IV. 10706 

(A.J), 218) Ev8oKOUVTO. TU a.lpECTEL TijS E'TT'LTpo,rijs. p Tebt I. 
289 f, (s.c.114) comes nearest to the meaning (1)-Ka.\ Ka.Ta. 
TO ,ra.pov 8[,]a. T"'V civa.cf,[opO,v ]-rij, a.'UT'ij, a.tpicrE• KEXP'l~vwv, 
which the editors render'' since they show the same behaviour 
in thefr reports." This use gives us a foretaste of the devel
opment in malam 1Jartem, producing " factiousness " and 



then " heresy " : cf. Syll 30828 (ii/B. c.) yCv111vTC1.L Se Ko.t 
io.>..o, t[11>..]111Ta.l Tfjs a.vrijs a.tpia-EIIIS, In Sy!! 36711 (i/A.!J) 
a.LpEcro.a.px11s means the chief of the profession (medical). 

a[esrti;w. 
Syll 6332 (ii/A. D.) a.LpETlcra.VTOS (To)v (8)Eov. 

14 

a[eew. 
The middle usage or this word, which alone occurs in the 

NT, may be illustrated from P Par 2651 (B.C. 163-2) 
( = Selections, p. 18) i,I''" Se ylvo,To Kpa.Tetv 11"0.lr1JS -ijs ll.v 
a.tpijcr8e xwpa.s, P Lips I. 1041" (c. B.C. 96-5) ,rep\ ~v ll.v 
a.tpijcr8e ypa.cj,ETE l'o,, P Oxy III. 4894 (a will, A. D. r 17) 
Ka.8' av Ea.v a.lpi3j'G.L [Tpo,rov], p Ryl II. 15343 (A.D. 138-61) 
K]vp,os ya.p /l,v Ti3V L6C...v oilTIIIS iiPTJ!'O.L 6,a.Tecr8a.,, P Tebt II. 
31920 (A.D. 248) a ~v a.tpijTG.L1 and so frequently. It is a 
sign of the gradual disappearance of the subtler meanings of 
the middle, that so early as B.C. 95 we find ola.v a.lpijTE and 
ola.v a.lpe,cr8e used side by side for "if you like," P Grenf II. 
3614, 18 : see further Pi·olegomena, p. 159. For other uses of 
the active cf. P Fay 3414 (A.ll. 161) TO a.lpovv ~ tcrov, 
"equal instalments,'' the same in ib. 9J17 (A.ll. 161), P 
Oxy III. 50228 (A. D. 164) Ta.s a.lpovcra.s Ti3v Evo,Kl111v 
8pa.xl'a.s ~Ka.Tov, " the propfJrtionate amount of the rent, 
roodrachmae" (Edd.), BGU II. 40510 (A,D. 348) ,re,rpa.Ka. 
Els To ~povv (i. e. a.tpovv) j'OL j'Epos. 

a'lew, 
For a.tp111, "raise," "lift up," as in Rev 105, cf. Sy!! 807• 

(ii/A.D.) &:pa., niv XE•pa., and so ib. 60720, 27• One passage 
for a.tpELv XELpa.s may be specially noted, the Alexandrian 
inscr. in Preisz);ke 1323 (ii/A.D.): eec;:, i,,j,(IJ"T'l' Ka.\ 11"0.VTO>V 
ol1r61rTtl Ka.l 'H>..£<i> Ka.t N EfJ,EIJ"EcrL a.tpe• 'ApcrewcS11 il.lllpos 
Tt:LS xe•pa.s, The inscr. is heathen, but has striking simi
larity to the Jewish prayer for vengeance on which 
Deissmann comments in LAE p. 423 ff. : is its thought 
partly due to Jewish suggestion? In P Fay 1033 (iii/A,D.) 
payment is allotted to the bearers of a corpse--Tots TJpKa.cr, 
(l.-ocr,) a.-u-rov : cf. P Grenf II. 771 (iii/iv A, D.) ( = Selec
tions, p. 120). In a magical formula of iii/A,D- instruc
tions are given to take twenty-nine palm leaves, on which 
the names of the gods have been inscribed, and then 
-EpE { = a.tpE) Ka.Ta. 6vo 6vo, "lift them up two by two,,, 
P Oxy VI. 88619 ( = Selections, p. l l 1). A good parallel to 
Col 214 is afforded by BGU II. 388ii. 23 (ii/iii A,D.) &:pov 
Ta.VTG. EK Toii !'[ i]cr[ ov ]. Jn 1916 &:pov, &:pov, a-Ta.vp111crov 
a.-u-rov may be illustrated from a strangely incongruous 
source, the well-known school-boy's letter, where the boy's 
mother is represented as saying--6.va.lJ"TCI.Tot j'E' clppov a.-6-rov, 
"he upsets me: away with him!" I' Oxy I. u916 (ii/iii A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 103): cf. Sy/! 737142 (ii/A.D.) .!a.v 61; 
6.1rn8fi, a.lpn111cra.v a.vTov l~111 Tov ,rv>...ivos. A parallel of 
a different kind is found in the defixio from Cnidus, Amio!
/ent no. 118 (p. 6-iii/ii B.c.) iva., a.-6-rov EK TOIi' twVTIIIV dpn 
-which the editor should not (p. 559) assign to a.lpE•V ! 
In the curious nursery alphabet, P Tebt II. 278 (early i/A.D.) 
a.tpELV is used six times for stealing (a garment). So in the 
passive BGU IV. 120118 (A.l>. 2) Eilpocra.v TOV a-Tpocj,Ea. Tov 
EVOS IMP.~\'? [ T ]ijs 8vpa.s fiP.fJ,EVOV x[, ]p<rff!'• The use is 
common. With ,ts it can express '' removing to" a place, 
as P Tebt II. 3081 (A.ri. 174)-a man has paid for 20,000 

papyrus stalks " which he has had transported to Tebtunis 
by Heracleides" (Els T. dpa.'i S,a. 'H.). The classical use of 
the middle may be seen in P Lond 8546 (i/ii A.D.) ( = IIL 
p. 206, Selections, p. 70) 6.pq.tJ,EV9S 6.va.1r>..o[vv], of a tourist 
going up the Nile. To Wetstein's parallels for Lk 1921 

a.tpELs a ovK l811Ka.s C. Taylor (JTS ii. p. 432) adds the 
Jewish precepts quoted by Philo (Mangey II. 620) II. TLS 
,ra.8etv ,!x8a.lpEL I'~ 11"0LE<V a.VTOV, a I'~ KO.TE81JKEV 1''16' 
cl.va.,pEtcr8a.,, and Plato Legi;. xi. ( 913 c) Ka.>..>..La-ToV VOj'IIIV 
8,a.cj,8E£po,v Ka.t 0,,r>..ova-Ta.TOV Ka.L ou6a.tJ,ij a.yEVVOVS 6.v8pos 
l'OfJ,08ETT)fJ,O., as et1r,v· "A I'~ KO.TE8ov p.~ 6.vi>..n- In l\1 Gr 
only as compounded, 1ra.lpv111 = ci1ra.lp111, 

ala06.voµai. 
This verb, in NT only Lk 941i, is asserted by Niigeli 

(p. 57) to be absent from the papyri. This is a still more 
remarkable oversight than that noted under a.lSws. A few 
examples will suffice. P Eleph 13" (B.c. 223-2) EXO.PTJ" ,l,rl 
Ti3L j'E a.la-8,!cr8a., Ta. Ka.TD. a-E, P Oxy III. 4723 (c. A,D, 130) 
oilT' lcj,11 ,rpos TLVa. a.lcr8tcr8o., ou8evos ('' noticed anything''), 
BGU II. 372i,lG (A,D, 154) t]a-To,cra.v [p.]liv -r[o]v ••• EK 
Ta.-u-r[ TJS] TijS a.lT[la.s l]T• KO.TEX OfJ,EVov a.[lcr ]811a-Eria., Tijs 
Tov l''Yla-Tov AvToKpa.Topos EV[j']Ev[el]a.s (see Chrest. I. 
P· 33), ib. 417 4 (ii/iii A.D.) a.lcr8ol'E(vov) T~V TOV Ka.Lpov 
1r,Kpla.v (note the accus. in a vernacular document), ib. 
531!1. 11 (ii/A.D) a.[l]cr86tJ,EVOS ,ri3s j'E cj,,>..,ts, and an ostrakon 
in Archiv vi. p. 220 {iii/B.C.) cl.1r01rTELAOV TOLS i,,royEypa.j'• 
tJ,Evo•s Ta.s 1reTa.>..Ca.s Kp\lcj,ij• Ka.l l'-1J8Els a.lria.via-8111. llut it 
is hardly necessary to go on to the other five or six volumes 
in which the index contains this verb. It survives in MGr. 

afo0'f/Ol~. 
p Leid WxiY. 44 1ra.cra.,s Ta.LS a.L811cr,cr,, Wiinsch AF 

18tf· (i/ii A.D.) TOUTOVS civa.8Ej'O.[Tl]to1'EV 0 cri3tJ,a., 11"VEVj'G., 
,j,[v]xtJv, [6,]a.vo,a.v, cj,pc!V1Ja-LV, a.ta-811cr•v, to11v, Ka.p8£a.v, and 
ib. 4 55 (iii/ A. D.) ~a.a-6.v,a-ov a.uTwv T~V 8,a.vo,a.v, Ta.S cj,piva.s, 
niv a.ta-811crw. Prof. H. A. A. Kennedy, following Kliipper, 
quotes a good passage from Hippocrates to illustrate Phil 
1 8 :-de O .ff. Med. 3 a Ka.\ -rfi 11,i,, Ka.\ -rfi o.cj,fi Ka.t -rfi a.Kofi 
Ka.\ -rfi pwt Ka.l Tfj y>..wcrcrn Ka.L -rfi yvwtJ,t] (a-TLV a.la-8Ecr8a.,. 

ala0rJr:r;ewv. 
For this word (Heh 5") see Linde, Epic, p. 32, who cited 

Epicurus, Aristotle, etc., but shows that it came into the 
vernacular. 

alaxeoAoy{a. 
BGU III. 90919 (A.D. 359) 1ro>..>..a.s ol[cr]xpo>..oy£a.s els 

,rpocro,,rov p.ov l~EL11"WV. A literary citation is p Oxy III. 
4ro76 (Doric, iv/B.C.) TO 8e cj,evyev Ta.s a.Lcrxpo>..oyla.s j'E• 
y( a.>.. ]01rpe1res Ka.\ KOIJ"j'OS My .. , '' the avoidance of abuse 
is a mark of high-mindedness and an ornament of speech" 
(Edd). The adj. is generally associated with foul or filthy 
rather than abusive speaking in Col 38 : cf. Didache 33

, 

where after a warning against l,r,8vl'£a. the Christian is 
counselled to be p.118e a.tcrxpo>..oyos 1''16e V'V']Mcj,8a.>..l'os 
(" one who casts lewd eyes": cf. 2 Pet 21<) lK ya.p To1JT0>V 
o.1ra.vT0>V l'o•xua., yevvi3vTa.L. 

alaxe6~. 
BGU IV. 1024 vii. 20 (ii/iii A.D.), where a judge says to a 

scoundrel 6.1r1crcj,a.[E]a.s yvva.tKa., a,06,l'f, a.lcrxpi3s, P Tebt 
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I. 2499 (B.c. u7) a.l]crxi>a. without context, £/,. II. 2764 

(ii/iii A.D.-an astrological work) a.,ro a.lcrxpci.s 'll"EpLCTTO.• 
[ 0-10,s ?] "an unfavourable position." The word is not 
common, and is peculiar to Paul in NT. 

alaxvvrJ. 
In P Eleph 16 (a marriage contract, B.C. 3u-rn) ( = Selec

tions, p. 2) provision is made that if the bride KO.KOTEXVoilcra. 
b.>..Co-K1JTO.L ,l,rt a.lo-x"Y1J' Toii 6.v8pcSs, "shall be detected 
doing anything wrong to the shame of her husband," he 
shall be entitled to take certain steps against her : cf. P 
Gen 21 11 (ii/B.C.) (us completed, Archiv iii. p. 388) fL118' 
a.t[u-]xuvELV MEVEKpO.T'l]V 60-a. ,f,lpE, 6.v8pt a.lu-xvv11v-the 
same formula in P Tebt I. rn430 (R.c. 92). So P Par 47 25 

(c. B.C. 153) (=Selection,, P· 23) \1'11"0 Tijs a.lo-xvv11s, "for 
very shame," p Oxy III. 471 78 (ii/A.D.) (i,r~ ya.p EV re .. 
Tijs a.[Lo-]xuv11s y,vcSf,LEVov, "for when once accustomed to 
his shame." 

alaxvvoµm. 
P Par 4925 (B.C. 164-58) o So!, ,f,a.,v<Ta.,, TT)V ~!J,Epa.v 

EKE,Y1]V d.crxo>..TJeE,s, iio-xvvra., <rVf,Lf,LE~a.C f,LOL: we may either 
suppose ,f,a.Cv1Ta.L parenthetical or emend 1io-xtiv9a.,. Ib. 28 

OVKETL ijKEL ,rpos Ef" a.Lu-xvv81£s, Sy!! 802122 (iii/B.c., Epi
daurus) a.lo-xvvofLEvos 8[~ liTE] Ka.Ta.y1>..6-,.,.1vos u,r[1,] Toiv 
(i>,.}..o,y, Fur the active (not in NT) see P Oxy III. 4974 

(early ii/A.v.) a.to-xvvuv 0o!o,va., P Gen 21 11, as quoted 
under a.to-xvvTJ, 

al-dw. 
The ordinary meaning of this word "to make a request," 

"to ask for something'' is borne out by the papyri, e.g. 
p Fay 10912 (early i/A.D.) a.lT1Jcrov 1:6-pa.v Ta.s Toil (8pa.xfLO-s) 
~. "ask Saras for the twelve (silver) drachmae." In ib. 
121 12 tr. (c. A.D. rno) it is construed with the accusative of 
the thing and ,ra.pa., TO ~[o!p]f,La. Toii f,LOcrxov ou .l~y[<r]a.f,LEV 
a.tTTjcrov '11"\l-[pa. Toil] KVpTov f3vpo-eo,s, "ask the hunch
backed tanner for the hide of the calf that we sacrificed" 
(Edd.) : cf. Ac 32• See further s.v. t!pw-r6-<», and for the dis
tinction between active and middle Proleg., p. 16of. If the 
middle connotes a greater degree of earnestness, it is natural 
that it should be more frequent than the active, as for 
example in the phrases a.LToVfL<vos Myov STJ>..oi . .. (P Hamb 
I. 68 (A.D. 129), a.lTOVf,LEVOS . .. OVOf,LO.TO. . .. s,80fl-EL (BGU 
I. 91•tr. A.D. 170-1), and see the list of passages in the index 
to :.,y/1 (iii. p. 245). The verbal occurs negatived in P Ryl 
II. 1634 (A.D. 139) yijs Ka.-ro,k,Koil dva.,-rfiTov, "not subject 
to demand" (Edd.-see the note on 1644

). 

aft'Yjµa. 
.S)// 41862 (iii/A.n.) ov8Ets ~f,L••v t!vox>..TJu-•v o¾lT• f1v£a.s 

(a.lTfi)l'-a.-r, oil-rE ,ra.poxijs E'IT'LT"J8,£wv. For a.tT")cr•s see 
p Oxy I. 5621 tr. (A.D. 2u) 8Liypa.1l1a. 81: -ro wp,crp.ivov Tijs 
a.t-rfio-[10>]S TEAOS: "I have paid the appointed tax for 
making such a request" (Edd.): the word is fairly common. 

alda. 
P Petr III. 53 (n) (iii/s.c.) a.'ll"E<rTa.ATa., ,ls' AA~a.v8p,£a.v 

,rpos a.lT,a.v {,,rl:p ~s [a.,r]o>..oy£tETO.L ci-[>..]>..' ov TVXOIV E'll"L· 
8,~ELV (? for -8,,fa.,) [,r]pos f3£a.v ~XET9,\, "he was sent to 
Alexandria to meet a charge against him and make his 
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defence ; but since he did not succeed in clearing himself 
he is forcibly detained" (Edd.). So BGU I. 267'(A.D. 199) 
-ro,s 8,Ka.£ci-[v] a.~T['Ja.v EO-X1JKocr,, and so identically P 
Strass I. 22•r. (iii/A.D.)-it was a legal formula. Note 
P Ryl II. 14422 (A.D. 38) ETOAfLTJ<rEV ,r8011ovs ( = ,f,9cSvov) 
f,LOL ,!,ra.ya.y,tv a.lT,a.s Tou fL-li /ly,-os, " to bring baseless 
accusations of malice" (Edd.). In ib. 638 (iii/A D.-an 
astronomical dialogue) Tls 81: ,j a.tT£a. TOVTO>V [T]oi[v] 
[El]S..>..,v (" What is the cause of these images?" -Edd.) 
we might possibly render "case" : Prof. Hunt paraphrases 
" \Vhat is the meaning? " If so, it comes fairly near 
Mt 1910 11 ollTO>S ecrTl.v ~ a.lT£a. Toii a.v8p..S,rov f,LETO. TijS 
yuva.,K6s. Cf. P Par 4927 (B.C. 164-58) d,r,p o{iv ecrTl.v a.lh-TJ 
~ a.lTCa.. A more general use in P Hib I. 43 7 (s.c. 261 (260)) 
lva. f'-/i a.lTCa.s ~xns, "lest you be blamed." P Giss I. 4oi- 2 

(A.D. 212) joined with ~[,f3]EAAov[s] in the sense of qzwe!lae 
(Ed.). The more ordinary meaning "reason," "excuse," 
like Mt 193, etc., hardly needs illustration, but cf. BG U I. 
1362H (A.D. 135) Ka.Ta. TO.VT'l]V [TT)V a.l]T,a.v, p Oxy nr. 4725 

(c. A.D. 130) dx1v fl-EV o{iv a.LT,a.s, and frequently in the 
inscriptions, e.g. Jl,fichel 456u (ii/B. c.) 8,tl. Ta.VTa.s TO.S 
a.tT,a.s. BGU IV. 1205' (R.c. 28) T'f\V a.lTfo.v Toil ,f,a.Kou 
has an insufficiently clear context. "AvEv a.lTCa.s, sine caussa, 
appears in PSI 4116 (iv/A.D.). 

alu6.oµm. 
In Rom 3' D*G ,iT,a.<r6-fL18a. is read for ,rponT•a.cr.l.f,LE9a. of 

the printed texts: cf. P Tebt I. 3519 (B.C. I I I) ,ra.pa. Ta.ilTa. 
,roi.ciiv ~a.vTov a.lT.a.crETa.,, " any one disobeying these orders 
will render himself liable to accusation," and OGIS 48430 

(ii/A.D.) ,iT,a.8TJo-a.v. Iu P Oxy VII. 103251 (A.D. 162) 
Tov u'll"TJPET1JV 11-i-r•is, we have an abnormal active. The 
verb is not uncommon. 

a'iuo~. 
For the absolute use = "guilty," cf. BGU II. 65110 

(A.D. 192) and P. Flor I. 916 f· (A.D, 255) ,rpos TDVS ,f,a.VTJ· 
O"Ofl-EVOVS a.lT£ovs: so p Tebt II. 33010f. (ii/A.D.) ,rpos TO 
,f,a.vlvTos -rwos a.lT[lo ]v fl-EVLV f,LOL TOV My[ o ]v, "if any one is 
proved to be the culprit, he may be held acconntable to me" 
(Edd.), ib. 33)16 (A.D. 21c), etc. A more neutral sense, 
"responsible," occurs three times in the Revenue Papyrus 
(B,c. 259--8), where sundry officials "shall, each of them 
who is responsible (l!KO.<rTDS Toiv a.lT(o,v), pay a fine to the 
Treasury," if on inspection it appears that the proper acreage 
has not been sown. It is used wholly £n bonam par/em in 
Heh 5ij, with which cf. Diodorus Siculus iv. 82 a.tT,os iye
VETO Tijs cr0>T1Jpla.s. For the dependent genitive cf. also 
Syll 73780 (ii/A.D,) b a.h,os y1v6,.,.1vos TijS fLllXTJS· The 
Lukan use of the neuter= "cause," shading into "crime,'' 
may be illustrated from P Hib I. 7318 (B.c. 243-2) g,...,s 
EL8~LS ELVO.L] a.fnov T01/ f,L~ yEVE<r8a.L ToiL _6.o,[p£wyL a.,ro8ocrw 
T-/iv J II6-Tp0>vos f3£a.v, " the reason . . . is the violence of 
P." (Edd.). 

al-dwµa. 
So in Ac 257 (all uncials), hitherto without external 

parallel : the confusion between -a.o, and •O<» forms recalls 
~cr<rucr8a., and {Ion.) ~cr<ro-Ocr8a.,. It is now supported by 
P Fay III8 (A.D. 95-6) ( = Seledt"ons, p. 66) 9 [ov]'l]Aa.TTJS 
TOI a.tTLO>fl-a. ,r1p,..,,.VTJO-E, " the donkey-driver shifted the 



blame from himself." The generally illiterate character of 
the document somewhat discounts the value of its evidence. 

ahpv{Jio,. 
The adverb occurs in P Fay 12321 If, (c. A.D. 100), 

an uneducated letter - a.l.<j,v•8£[.]ws (with a letter erased) 
EtpTJXEV ,jf',•V a"1jf1,EP.OV ; cf. .',)'/l 324 20 (i/B.c.) a.1.<j,v£8c.ov 
a"(v)f"l,opa.v 8Ea.cnl.f1,EVOS, also ib. 3267 a.lcj,v,8£ws bn(3a.Mv
.-os and OGIS 33918 (ii/B.c.) lK rijs a.lcj,v•8£ov .,,.,p....,.6,.,.,cos. 

al xµa.J.wd Cw. 
Syll 3487, 10 (Cyzicns, i/B.c.) llv a.lxf'-a.]ll.w.-,.,.9'vTa. iK 

A,(3vTJ11 ••. [ll]Tt '\lXf',a.ll.wTLa"Ta.• Mc'ipKos. Phrynichus (ed. 
Lobeck, p. 442) characterizes the verb as a.8«1KLf1,0V (i. e. 
good vernacular !). 

al xµ6.).w1:0,. 
The word is found in P Lille I. 366 (after B.c. 241-0) 

a.txf'-a.ll.w.-o•s ,Ls T11" ywop.4vTJV cry(vTa,f;w ?) In their note 
the editors think that the reference is to certain prisoners 
brought from Asia by Philadelphus (cf, P Petr II. 29(b)2 

to some of whom a regular "allowance" or "grant" 
(...vv.-a,f;,s) may have been made. Dittenberger's indices 

. show seven inscriptions in Sy!! and one in OGIS containing 
the word, all in the Hellenistic period. For the subst. see 
.Michel 9656 (beginning ii/B.c.) l]a"O>La"EV lK TijS a.Lxf',a.ll.coa"lo.s. 

alwv. 
Magn 18a3 ff. (ii/A.D,) f',OVOS TO>V c1. .... • a.L6lvos VELK'fja"O.S 

'Oll.vf',.,,.,a., etc.-the athlete is claiming to have made a 
record : cf. the description of a certain cipx ,,pevs T6lv 8e6lv in 
Sy!! 3636 (i/A.n.), as 8,a. i3(ov 11'p6lTov T6lv a,.,,.' a.l6lvos, and 
ib. 68648 (ii/A. D.) -1\v fl,Ovos a,.,,.' a.L6lvos a.v8p6lv bro£TJa"EV, P 
Oxy I. 33liL9 (ii/ A, D.) 8,wp'fja"a.TE ~va. a,11'' a.l6lvos a.'ll'a.yofl,[EVO ]v, 
"behold one led off to death," literally" from life." Minns 
IosPEi. 2238 .-6lv a.'ll''a.l6lvos. Preisigke 1105(i/A.D.) i.,,.• 
6.ya.84i ets TOVL (/. Tov) a.L6lva.. P Giss I. 1319 (ii/A.D.) ll'll'w[s] 
.,,.l\.ovT'fj[a"]tJs Els a.l6l[va.] "for the rest of yom life.'' P Oxy I. 
41 (iii/iv A, D,) is a curious report of a public meeting at Oxy
rhyuchus, punctuated with cries of~ Ayova"ToL Kvp,o, ets TOV 
a.l6lva., "the Emperors for ever ! " : cf. OGIS 515•• (iii/A.n.) 
Succlam(atum) est: ls a.L6l[va.] with Dittenberger's note. So 
Syll 37660 (i/A.D.) A•\ 'Ell.Ev8ep£'f' [Nlpo,v J• ,Ls a.l6lva.: also 
.Magn 139?ff (i/B c.) evepylTTJV 8~ [y]Eyovo.-a. TOii 81jf',O\J Ka.Ta. 
'll'Oll.ll.ovs [ T]pO'll'O\JS 'll'pos TOY a.l6lva., OGIS 383H (i/B.c.) els TOV 
11.'ll'ELpOV a.L6lva.-passages which are sufficient to show how 
thoroughly "Greek" the prepositional combinations wilh 
a.Lwv are. Reference should be made to Syl! 757 (i/A.D.), an 
interesting inscription dedicated to Alwv as a deity. For a.lwv 
"" period of life, cf. Sy/! 3649 (A. D, 37) <ois B.v .-oii ~8£a"Tov 
6.v9pib.,,.o,s a.l6lvo(s) viiv EVEa"TO>TOS. On the Rosetta stone, 
OGIS 90 (B.c. 196), Ptolemy V is described as a.lwvo(3•os: 
cf. P Lond 319 (B.C, 146 or 135) (=I. p. 46) t'II'\ (3a.a"t.ll.Eo,s 
a.lcovo(3£ov, So P Giss I. 3620 (B.c. 161) (3a.a"tll.Ev(oVTos) 
a.lcovo(3£o(v) of Ptolemy Philometor. See below on a.lwv•os, 
where also there are remarks on etymology. 

alwvw,. 
\-Vithout pronouncing any opinion on the special meaning 

which theologians have found for this word, we must note 
that outside the NT, in the vernacular as in the classical 
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Greek (see Grimm• Thayer), it never loses the sense of 
perpetuus (cf. Deissmann BS p. 363, LAE p. 368). It is 
a standing epithet of the Emperor's power : thus Cagnat 
IV. 1448 T.a.l.otl<'.ov of Tiberius, BGU I. 176 .-oii a.Lwv£ov 
KOa"f',OV of Hadrian. From the beginning of iii/A.D. we have 
BGU lI. 362iv. u ff, i,.,,.~P a"WTTJpt6lv Ka.\ a.Lw[v£ov] 8,a.f',o[vij]s 
.-oii KVp£ov ,jfl,6lv AvTotcpa.[ Topos] l:,ovT)[pov 'A]vTo,v£vov. 
Two examples from iv/A.D. may be quoted addressed to the 
Emperor Galerins and his colleagues : ilfl,ETEP'f' 8,£'1) Ka.t 
a.lcov('I) [ VEVfl,O.TL ], and [ i,.,,.~p] Tijs a.l...v£ov Ka.\ a.cj,9a.pTov 
(3a.a"..ll.<£a.s ilf1,6lv, OGIS 56920, 21• Ultimately it becomes a 
direct epithet of the Emperor himself, taking up the succession 
of the Ptolemaic a.lo,voi3,os (see above under a.lwv sub Jin.). 
The earliest example of this use we have noted is BGU IV. 
106227 (A. D. 236), where it is applied to Maxim us: so in P 
Grenfll. 6727, a year later, (Tn both the word is said to be very 
faint.) P Lond 2338 (= II. p. 273) 'll'a.pa. TijS 8,«ITTJTOS T6lv 
8Ea"'ll'OT6lv ,jf',iiiv a.LwvCwv A-1,youa"Tcov, referring to Constanlius 
and Constans, is the precursor of a multitude of examples of 
the epithet as applied to the Christian Emperors. The first 
volume of the Leipzig Papyri alone has twenty-seven 
instances of the imperial epilhet, all late in iv/A.D. Even 
in BGU I. 303 2 (A.D. 586) and ib. 309' (A.D, 602) we 
have still Toii a.lo,v£ov A-1,yova"Tov (Maurice). In .S)'// 75712 

(i/A. n.-see under a.Lwv) note 8E£a.s cj,ua"E(o)S lpya.TTJS a.Lwv£ov 
(of Time). Sy!! 74018 (iii/A.D.) joins it with c\.va.cj,a.£pETOV, 
p Grenf II. 71 11 (iii/A.D.) Of',Oll.oy6l xa.p£tEa"8a., ilf1,LV xa.pLTL 
a.l...v£~ Ka.t a.va.cj,a.,pl.-'f' is a good example of the meaning 
perpetuus; and from a much earlier date (i/B.C,) we may 
select OGJS 3838 f. (a passage in the spirit of Job 1924) : 

'Av.-£ox OS • • • ,\,r\ Ka.80>a"LWfLEVO,V (3G.a"EWV cia"Ul\.OLS ypG.fl,f',ll.a"LV 
ipya. xa.pLTOS t8£a.s Els xpovov a.vlypa.lJ,w a.lwv,ov. Add 
BGU II. 531ii. 20 (ii/A.D.) t\a.v 8~ a.a"TOX'fja"tJi (a.lo,]y£a.v 
fl,OL ll.o('ll'TJV ( i. e. ll.v'll'TJV) [ 'II' Ja.pix LV p.4ll.ll.Ls, In his Index to 
OGIS Dittenberger gives fourteen instances of the word. 

The etymological note on a.lwv in Grimm-Thayer, though 
less antiquated than usual, suggests the addition of a state
ment on that side. Aliv is the old locative of a.lwv as a.lls is 
of a.libs (acc. a.L6l in Aeschylus), and a.t,£, a.E£ of *a.lFov (Lat. 
aevum), three collateral declensions from the same root. In 
the Sanskrit ayu and its Zend equivalent the idea of life, and 
especially long life, predominates. So with the Germanic 
cognates (Gothic aiws). The word, whose root it is of course 
futile to dig for, is a primitive inheritance from ludo-Ger
manic days, when it may have meant "long life" or "old 
age" -perhaps the least abstract idea we can find for it in 
the prehistoric period, so as to account for its derivatives. 

In general, the word dep,icls that of which the horizon is 
not in view, whether the horizon be at an infinite distance, as 
in Catullus' poignant lines-

Nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux, 
N ox est perpetua una dormienda, 

or whether it lies no farther than the span of a Cresar's life. 

axa0aea{a. 
In a literal sense the noun occurs in a formula used in 

agreements for renting houses, which the tenant undertakes to 
leave in good condition. Thus P Oxy VIII. u28•• (A.D, 173) 
.,.a,pa.86.-(o) 1"0\IS 1"011'0\JS Ka.9a.povs Q.11'0 KO'll'P'"'" Ka.\ '11'0.a"TJS 
ciKa.8a.p.,.£a.s: ib. VI. 91226 (A.D. 235), BGU II. 39316 

(A.D. 168) 11.v[w] ciKa.8a.pa"£a.[s], P Lond 21628 f, (A.D. 94) 
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(= II. p. r87), P Lips I. 1619 (A.D, r38) where a:rr6 stands 
without 1<a.8a.p011s (see under a:n-6). Vettius Valens, p. 2 19 , 

has it in conjunction with 1<wa.,8£a. : Kroll takes it as " oris 
impudicitia (?)." 

au&.0aeror;. 
The adjective is found in a moral sense of an unclean 

demon in the long magical papyrus P Par 5741238 ( = Selec
tions, p. II 3). It occurs in the correspondence of the 
architect Clean (B.C. 255-4), P Petr II. 4, (3) 8 (p. [8]), 
,t>..11cf>a.JJ-EV 8E Toil c\.1<cdla.p-rou 1<a.l. TO [. . . , where the 
ganger Apollonius seems to be writing about a supply of 
iron for quarrymen, but the mutilation prevents our deter
mining the reference. Vettius Valens, p. 761, has .,,.a.8EuLV 
c\.1<a.8a.pT0Ls 1<a.l. 'Ira.pa. cj,uuw 118ova.,s, where the ethical sense 
is completely developed: half way comes Syll 6333 (ii/A.D. 
according to Michel), where a Lycian named Xanthus 
dedicates a shrine to Men Tyrannus and says 1<a.1. [JJ-118lva.J 
ci.1<a.8a.pTov .,,.poo-a.yew · 1<a.8a.p,tlo-Tw 8E ci..,,.o o-(1<)0p8wv Ka.[l. 
xo,plwv J Ka.[l. y]uva.,Kos-the impurity is ritual. 

aua{ewr;. 
The well-known letter ofa prodigal son, BGU III. 84614 f. 

(ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 94) has the adverb c\.1!'«;1,•p~ws 'n"O.VTa. 
o-o, 8L1JY'1Ta.L, "unseasonably related all to you." For the 
adjective cf. Sy!! 73012 (ii/B.c.) a.l Ma.v li1<a.,p0• Sa..,,.a.va.,. 
The derived noun appears in P Par 63"ii. oar. (B.c. 165) 
8,a. n '"JV .,,.,p .. rx ouo-a.v JJ-EL (/, JJ-E) Ka.TO. 'n"OAAOlJS TPO'n"OUS 
c\.1<[a.,]p£a.v. 

liuauor;. 
BGU IV. 1015nr. (A.JJ. 222-3) >..[a.xa.v]ov vlov vlov Ka.-

8npov liS~~(ov) , [ .. li]Kn1<[0v] must have a passive sense 
'undamaged." So P Oxy I. 142• (A.D. 534), a similar 

formula. For Ii. = "simple" rather than "innocent" in 
Rom 1618, see the quotations from \Vetstein recalled by 
Field Notes, p. 166, 

liuaY0a. 
In P Oxy III. 646 (time of Hadrian) a legacy includes 

KAelv11 a.Knv8£v11, i.e. a couch made of acantha-wood (Herod. 
ii. 96, Strabo r75). Sir F. G. Kenyon (P Lone! I. p. r40), 
calls it " the Egyptian acacia from which gum arabic is 
obtained, and whose branches were in early times used 
for boat-building." Its pods are mentioned in P Leid X 
(iii/iv A.D. ), a long list of chemical prescriptions : xii. 35 

(p. 237) a.Ka.v811s 1<Epa.TLa.. The name, or derivatives of it, may 
be seen in P Land 21413 ff. (A.D. 270-5) (=II. p. r62), ib. 
1177177 (A.D. 113) (= III. p. 186), P Oxy I. 121 4 (iii/A.D.), 
ib. VI. 90917 (A.D, 225), ib. VIII. I 1126 (A.D. 188), P Flor 
I. 5072 (A.D. 268), etc. This evidence isolates further the 
word as used in Mark and John (Isa 3413 ) ; but the meaning 
there is not shaken. \Ve need not discuss the identification 
of li1<a.v8a., li1<nv80s (so MGr ci.yKa.8,, Pon tic ci.xa.vn, "thorn"), 
and the derived adjective, as occurring in Egypt: in the 
NT the exact nature of the thorny plant indicated is in
determinate : see Enr. Bib!. 5059 f. 

liuaenor;. 
The adj. may be cited from P Oxy I. 53' (A.D. 316) 

!S8[ev] icj,,Sov T~V .,,.,po-e(a.v liKa.p.,,.ov ovo-a.v .,,.oU[.:.]v h.:.v 
l'ART I 

17 , 
aKaTa<rTaTor; 

8,6.>..ou ~1Jpa.vri:o-nv. For the suhst. see Syll 42030 (i/A.D.) 
8,cl. TO.S yevoJJ-lvns icj,[ ~Ns a.Ka.p.,,.£a.s TO:,v 0-.a,.:.v. 

aua-rayYWOTOr;. 
To illustrate this NT &.,,., etp. (Tit 2 8) Deissmann (BS 

p. 20of.) cites from the inscriptions a sepulchral epitaph 
CIC 1971 b5 (Thessalonica, A,D, 165), where the word is 
applied to the deceased, and a similar usage in an inscription 
at Rome IGSJ 21393 (date?) (liJJ-EJJ-'n"TOS, a.Ka.Ta.yvwo-TOS), 
also a deed of tenure from the FayCim, BGU I. 3088 (Byz.) 
( = Chrest. II. 278) E'lra.va.yKES E'n"LTeAEO-WJJ-•V TO. 'lrpos 
""JV Ka.AALEpy£nv TO:,v a.poup.:.v lpyn 'lra.VTa. a.Ka.Ta.yvwo-T[ws]. 
Add P Oxy I. 14016, P Lond 11316 ( = I. p. 209), P Grenf 
I. 5714 and ib. 5811 (all vi/A.D.): also P Giss I. 5615 (vi/A.D.) 
where the editor cites similar expressions, Sllch as a.Ka.Ta.
cj,pov11Tws, ci.vnJJ-ci>•f3o>..ws. Nageli (p. 47) compares E-liKa.Ta.
yvwo-Tos in P Tur I. JViii. 11 (ii/B,C,). 

aua-r&.uei-ror;. 
This word has hitherto been found only in Ac 1637, 2225 , 

and though "uncondemned '' (AV, RV) is its natural 
meaning, this does not suit the context. Accordingly 
Blass thinks that it may there = Attic liKpLTOS, which can be 
used of a cause not yet tried. See also Ramsay St Paul, 
p. 225, where it is pointed out that Paul in claiming his 
rights would probably use the Roman phrase re inco;;nita, 
"without investigating our case," and that this was 
inadequately ren<lered by the Lucan a.KCLTa.1<pLTOS. 

, I 
aua-ranaa-ror;. 

For the genitive construction after this neuter adjective in 
2 Pet 2 14 ci.Ka.Ta.'lra.o-Tous ci.JJ-a.pT(a.s, cf. such examples from 
the papyri as P Tebt I. 1242• (r. B.c. u8) a.0"1J1<ocj,a.vTTJ• 
(Tous) Ka.\ a.8,o-Ta.o-Tous dvros 'n"O.O"')S a.l[TJ£a.s, BGU III. 
970• f. (A. D. I 77) Tfjs els li'lra.VTD.S "'"P'fEO-(CLs .•. ci.(3o1181JT0s: 
see Proleg. p. 235. In view of the common vulgar change of 
nu to ii. (as in "Ayouo-Tos, a.Tos, etc.-see Proleg. p. 47) 
it is not improbable that cl.Ka.Ta.'lra.uo-Tos may be the word 
intended, so that the mass of the MSS. have glossed cor
rectly. Prof. Thumb suggests that the influence of E'lrll1JV 
may have affected the form. For this word et. PSI 2851 

(iii/iv A.D.-magic) lpwTL cl.Ka.Ta.'lra.uo-Tlfl, 
, , 
aua-ram:aaia. 

A literary citation for this Stoic word may be made from 
P Grenf I. r • (ii/B.c.), the Erotic fragment, where the faith
less lover is called cl.Ka.Ta.o-Tuc.-£11s evpET1JS· See also the 
astrolcgical papyrus published in Archiv i. p. 493 f. TijS 
O"ll[JJ-f3]fou o-ijs ci.Ka.Ta.o-Ta.o-£[ a.v] (1. 25 f.). It occurs nearly 
a dozen times in Vettius Valens, coupled with 'n"AD.V') 1<a.i. 
O.A1)TE(CL (p. 418), cl.vwJJ-a.ALCL (p. 4418-one MS.), o-Ta.o-,s, 
tx8pa., o-uvoxfJ, 1<p£0-,s, Ta.pa.x11, etc. : it several times has 
olKELO>V dependent on it. The verb a.Ka.Ta.a-Ta.TEW also occurs 
three times. That the astrologers had so thoroughly domestic
ated it does not prove that Paul, James and Luke were 
using a word of the higher culture. 

aum:&.01:aror;. 
Audol!ent no. 4 {h)12 (a curse on a leaden tablet from 

Cnidus) O.VCLTl811JJ-• t..a.i-r.a.TpL 1<a.l. Kopa.• TOV '"JV olK(a.(v) JJ-OU 
a.Ka.Ta.[o-]Ta.Tov 'n"OLoil(v)Ta., The date (op. cit. p. 5) is given 
as B.C. 300-rno, though the series may be later (Newton). 

3 
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a>eleaw;. 
Sy!! 21018 (iii/B. c.) -n)v X ~pa.v d.Kipa.,ov. P Par 69111. 28 

(A.D. 232) ( = Chrest. I. p. 64) ... ] a.i>T~ TO 1rpa.yt,t,a. 
d.Kipa.,ov ws ~>..[9ev • • • In PS I 868 ( A. D. 367-7 5) a man 
named Aurelius Sneus is bailed out of prison on certain 
conditions, a.Klpa.,ov Ka.t EKTo[s] cf,u[Aa.Ki'js a.]va.8o9ivTa.. 
Much earlier comes an instance of the adverb, in BGU IV. 
120847 (B.C. 27-6) E~1JYTJ[O"a.To t,t,]o, o.Kepa.(ws an outrage 
(llf3p•s) set forth in the petition which these words close. It 
i, associated with O.IJ'W~S in IG III. 1418 (ii/A.D. ), and in a 
Delphian inscr. of ii/B.C. (BCHxxvii. p. 10923) 1rpa.yt,t,a. 6.. = 
oi> KEKp<t,t,lvov. Cronert, to whom these two passages are 
clue, cites also JG XIV. 951 21 (Rome, B.c. 78) els d.Klpa.,ov 
a.1r0Ka.8,.,.Ta.Va.L = in integrum restituere. In P Lips I. 1311 

(A.D, 366) o.]'l-epa.(wv llvTwv Ka.\ o.Kw8vvwv is applied to a 
loan, in the promise to pay interest. (MGr cl.Kepios.) 

&uJ.iv*. 
This NT ll.1r. etp. (Heh 1023) occurs in a petition (v/A.n.) 

of stilted style but far from accurate : P Oxy VI. 9049 Ta.'i:s 
o.KAEwe'i:s (!. -iO"w) cl.Koa.'i:s -rijs i,t,t,eTipa.s t~oulJ'la.s, " the 
impartial ears of your highness.'' 

a>eµa(w. 
In his famous speech at Corinth, announcing freedom to 

the Greeks, Nero expresses regret that it had not been in 
his power to offer it cl.Kt,t,a.tov0"1]s Tijs 'EUa.Sos, so that more 
might have shared in his bounty (Syll 37617). The more 
literal sense appears in P Lond 462'JO (a magical papyrus, 
iv/A,D.) (= I. p. 72) lll1'a. o.•q•a.tn Twv o'Jl'wpwv. According 
to Moeris (" ~j3a.v 'ATT,1 O.Kp,a.tew"E)..)..,''). Nero's composi
tion-master must have allowed a vernacular word to sully the 
purity of the oration. 

a>eµ~v. 
In OG!S 201 13 (vi/A.n.) oi>K 0.11'1JA8ov ll>..ws o,r(.,.., Twv 

11.A>..wv j3a.11'LAiwv, a.AM, cl.Kt,t,i]v ft,t,11'po0"8Ev a.i>Twv, the adverb 
seems to have the meaning "valde, magnopere, longe," 
in accordance with the original meaning of o.Kp,~ (see Ditten
berger's note). Cf. Syll 32612 (i/A.D.) 'Jl'a.pa.>..a.j3c:iv TO\JS lv 
O.Kt,t,a.L Twv 1roALTO.V: similarly P Oxy III. 473 6 (A.D. 138-60) 
1ra.pa. -n)v 1rpwT1JV o.Kt,t,~v. A compound adjective tlJ'a.Kp,ov, 
"with an even edge," is applied to a weaver's instrument in 
P Oxy VII. ro3514 (A. D. 143). See on the later history of this 
word (MGr O.KOfJ,CI. = (T,) K. Krumbacher's important article 
in Kuhn's Zeitschrift xxvii. pp. 498-521. The noun was in 
Hellenistic use, according to Moeris : "wpa.(a. ya.t,t,wv 'ATT,1 

iv a.Kp,TI y6.p,oll"EU." The adverbial accus. was banned by 
the same grammarian in favour of iTL : so also Phrynichus 
(Rutherford NP, p. 203). In the NT, however, except for 
Mt 1516 , all writers conspired to Atticize here: iTL was 
clearly quite good "bad Greek," as well as O.KfJ,~V ! 

a>eon, 
The word is sometimes concrete, denoting " the ear" : 

so in the late document cited above under UKALV~S, and in 
P Oxy I. 1294 (vi/A n.) els cl.Koa.s lt,t,a.s ~A8Ev. Much earlier 
is Wunsch AF 117 (i/ii A.n.) where o.Ko6.s stands between 
ivdcf,a.>..ov [ 1rpolJ'w ]1rov and clcf,p[ vs] fJ,UKTijpa.s. Its more 
normal sense of" hearing" appears in a would-be cultured 
letter, BGU IV. 10806 (iii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p. 564) Ka.t 
-l)p,ets 8, d.Koij d.1rovTES ws 1ra.p6VTes 8,a.9l.,., 11<>cf,pa.v811t,t,1v : 
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llKOVOO 

the writer is able to quote Homer. It is joined with 
IIO"cf>p1JO"<S (as in I Cor 1217) in the quasi-literary P Ryl II. 
636 (iii/A,D.-an astrological dialogue). 

auolov0lw 
is still the word for "following," in MGr (o.KAou8w): it 

is noteworthy that in a large batch of petitions in P Ryl II. 
124-152, from Euhemeria (A.D. 28-42) we find the MGr form 
anticipated four times (E1r1JKAov9tJIJ'E or •'IJKOTos). In the 
papyri the verb takes the place of ~1rop,a.•, which is also 
wanting in the NT, and in the LXX is confined to 3 
Maccabees. In the most literal sense we have such 
passages as P Lond 131 recto 29 (A.n. 78-9) (= I. p. 171) 
1ra.,8 ( wv) ~ o.KoAou9ovVTwv Tots 6vo,s. P Lille I. 1 verso 11 

(B.C, 259) has an inanimate object: d.KoAou8~1J'OUIJ'L SE 
Tots 'Jl'poii'Jl'a.pxoulJ', xwt,t,a..,.,, "they will follow up, continue, 
the existing banks." For the thought of "following" to 
get a favour see BGU IV. 107910 (A. D. 41) (=Selections, 
p. 39), o.KoAov8n SE I!To>..>..a.p,wv, 1ra,IJ'a,v &pa.v, "stick to 
Ptollarion constantly" : cf. I. 26 t,t,&Uov o.tco>..ou8a»v a.i>T4l 
Suvn cf,,>..,6..,.a., a.i>T4l, "rather stick to him, and so you 
may become his friend." In P Petr III. 12810 the verb 
is used of journey-money assigned to an official, lcf,680,s 
To'i:s o.KoAou8ovlJ'• TWL [Em1J'T6.]T1J'· A striking parallel to 
the language of Mt 1927, and parallels, is to be found 
in an early papyms Latin letter of recommendation dis
covered at Oxyrhynchus, P Oxy I. 3210 ff. (ii/ A. D.), " reliq uit 
enim su[o]s [e]t rem suam et actum et me secutus est." 
If the letter can be regarded as a Christian letter, its 
value, in view of its age, would be unique : see Deissmann 
LA E, p. 182. For the adjective, see P Tebt II. 29614 

(A.ll. 123) O.KOAou8(611) EIJ'TL1" it is consequently right" (Edd.), 
. and for the adverb, see P Tebt I. 332 (B c. 112) (=Selections, 

p. 30) cf,pov]TLIJ'OV ovv tva. yEv~(Ta.L) O.KoAoil9ws, '' take care 
therefore that action is taken in accordance with it," P Oxy 
I. 38 13 (A.D. 49-50) o.Ko>..o{,8.,s TO<S 111ro IJ'ou, "in accordance 
with what had been enacted by you" :--the word is very 
common. The verb normally takes the dative. P Amh II. 
622 (ii/B.c.) shows it absolute : ,L.,.\v ot o.tco>..ou9ouvTEs 
t,t,a.xa.,po(cf,6po,) .6..Sup,os Au1J'l1.1.a.xos KTA. In P Lille I. 
264 (iii/B.c.) we have an adverbial accus., El t,t,~ O.KoAo\J8Ets 
li.1ra.vTa.. Note P Par p. 411 (Ptol.) 'At,t,]t,t,wv,011 i\KoAou-
8ovvTa. IJ'OL 6cf,9a.>..[t,t,ots. For o.tc, t,t,ETa. cf. Rutherford NP, 
p. 458 f., where the construction is shown to be Attic. 

> ' a>eovw. 
The verb is o. course common enough, and needs little 

or no illustration, having few peculiarities. Its use for a 
judicial hearing (as Ac 2522) may be paralleled with P land 
910 (ii/A.D.) tea.\ [t,t,i]x[P.1] TOVTOU o-0,ro -iJKov1J'8[11f!,]Ey, and 
P Oxy VII. 103259 (A,D. 162), where the epistrateg~s endorses 
a petition with a.KO\llJ'8~1J'~'1'"-'· So in BGU II. 511ii.Z 

(=Chrest. I. p. 26), an account written about A.D. 200 of 
a trial before Claudius, we have o.KovEL K>..a.i,8,os Ka.,.,.a.[p 
l:ij3C7.IJ'Tos 'I.,.,Swpou] 'Y"t,t,VO.IJ'La.PX ou 'Jl'OAEWS 'A[>..~a.v8plwv] 
Ka.Ta.' Ayp(1r1rou j3a.lJ',AEW[S], The last example will illustrate 
o.KovELV with normal gen. of person: P Par 48' (B.C. 153) 
(=Witkowski 2 p. 91) O.KOVIJ'O.VTES •• Ta. 1rept IJ'OV IJ'UVj3E
f31JKOTa. will serve for accus. rei, and will also illustrate the 
common use with ,rep•, since the phrase is a mixture of 
o.K, 1TEpt IJ'ov and AK, Tel. IJ'OL IJ'UVj3Ef3'1JKOTa. (Witk. ), The 
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same papyrus shows us the participial object clause, I. u 
O.Kovcra.vTES SE t!v Tei> fl,E)!DA<t> l:a.pa.,mCov llvTa. cr,. In 
P Amh II. 378 (ii/B.c.) EKovop.Ev Sia l'T\ -rra.pa.yE)'OVE[va.• ••• 
we have apparently the infin. construction, and so in 
P Grenf II. 3615 (E.c. 95), -/iKovcra.p.Ev TOV p.iiv Ka.Ta.f3,
j3pcodva., TOV cr-rr6pov-Witkowski (2 p. 120, cf. p. xiv.) 
allows the writer to be '' modice eruditus." For UKOVELV 
cl)s cf. CPHerm 226 : for the commoner llTL, P Tebt II. 
4168 (iii/A.D.) l'T\ ovv O.Kovcrns O.V~l)~TrCOV llTL fl,EAACO fl.El/011 
t!v8a.SE. With the introductory imper., as in Mk 43, cf. the 
dialogue in P Ryl II. 633 (iii/A.D.) where liKovE precedes an 
exposition. 

ai-cear* 
in the sense of "impotent " is found in Sy!/ 802, 803 

(iii/B.c.), inscriptions from Asclepios' temple, e.g. 80222 

O.VT\P TO\IS Ta.S XTJPOS 8a.KTVAOVS O.Kpa.TELS lxco11. Vettius 
Valens (p. 3933) associates O.CTTa.Tovs Ta.i:s yv.Sp.a.,s Ka.\ 
0.Kpa:rei:s. 

ai-cearo~. 
P Oxy II. 237'iL•0 (A.D. 186) ,ra.p' ots ll.Kpa.T6s t!crT111 'I 

Twv v[o]p.cov c\.-rroTof!-[(Ja., "amongst whom the severity of 
the law is untempered" (Edd.). It is said to mean "•un
diluted" in MGr: cf. Od. ix. 297 ll.Kp1JTOV yciAa.. 

, '/3 ai-cel eta. 
p Par 63ii. 45 (ii/H.C.) fl,ETO. Tra.CTTJS a.Kpsj3,Ca.s, TT\V t!KT[E]VE· 

[ cr }TO.TTJV [-rroL]T)cra.cr81u -rrp6vo,a.v corn bines some character
istic Lucan and Pauline words. P Lond 121 8'1 (iii/A.D.) 
( = r. p. II 1), has t!-rr' a.Kp,j3£a.s, an adverbial phrase like hr' 
ciA118e£a.s. A rather liter,uy document, an advocate's speech 
for prosecution-suspected by the editors of being a rhetorical 
exercise-contains the sentence lif1,ELVOV 8' a.,ha., Ka.\ cra.4>e
CTTepo11 TT\11 Tr<p\ ,-o\i,-o UKpE£j3ELa.v Ka.\ TT\V t!-rrLp.EAELa.v M~lp.[ o Ju 
BTJAwcrovcrw (P Oxy III. 471 11 ff., ii/A.D.), which the editors 
translate, "These letters will still better and more clearly 
exhibit :\faxinrns' exactness and care in this matter." Near 
the end of the petition of Dionysia ( f' Oxy II. 237viii. ''l, 
A.D. 186) we have p.ETa. -rra.CTTJS «KpE,j3E£a.s 4>vAa.crcrecr8cocra.11 
(sc. a.l cl.-rroypa.4>a.£) ; and in P Petr III. 30 (a) verso 28 f. a 
prisoner complains to the Epimeletes that it was on account 
of the '' punctiliousness" of his preclecessor in office that he 
had been confined-[d]i_<pif3••a.s iv,KEV a.mix8TJ"· The verb 
uKpLj3EvELv, " to get exact instructions," appears in P A mh 
II. 1547 (vi/vii A.D.) ea.v l'T\ «KpLj3EVCTCOfl,D.L 4,j>' Vfl."'V -rrEp\ 
EKa.CTTou ,rpa.yfl,D.TDS: Cronert's earliest citation for this verb 
is "Barnabas" 2 10• It may be formed by association with 
uKp£j3ELa., by the influence of the close relation of -ELa. and 
-e'Uw. 

auet/J*· 
In P Oxy VI. p. 226 part of a document is given which 

forms the first column of no. 899 (A.D. 200) : &n-.,s E£ETO.· 
cra.11T(Es) Ka.Ta. TO «KpELj3ECTTEpov T<p (a gap follows). This 
is a good example of an elative comparative (Proleg. pp. 78 
and 236), for the meaning is clearly "having most carefully 
examined": cf. also P Petr II. 1611• A late iv/A.D. in
scription, Sy!! 42J15

, has j3pej3,ov ( = breve, a precis) Twv 
ElpTJfl,EVCOV ci.-rra.VTOIV UKpnf3-ii 8,8a.crKa.A£a.v ~-rrexo11. The 
neuter as a noun occurs in the Magnesian inscr. Sy!! 9298• 
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(ii/E.c.) Toi, p.E11 uKp•~Ei: T1JS ¥J<!>ov f3pa.j3w&rva., Tijv Kp£crw 
o(,K i]j3ovA6p.E8a., of counting a vote exactly ; and P Tebt II. 
2871' (A,D. 161-9) TO «KpELj3Es p,a.8ns. The adverb is treated 
separately below. 

, /J I U1-C(2l OW, 

This fairly common classical and Hellenistic verb does not 
happen to occur in the papyri, so far as we have noticed. 
We might acid to the literary record Vettius Valens p. 2653 

Tov,-o,v oilTcos Ka.,-' Etfra.crw -/iKp,j3cof1,Evoiv, which has exactly 
the same sense as in Mt 216• 

O.X(2l/3W~. 
For a.. with oISa., as I Th 5•, cf. P Goodsp Cairo 38 l. 

(iii/E.c.) 11-rrcos «Kp,f3ciis el811,s, P Petr II. 15 (1)11 (iii/B.c.) 
El8ijcra., «Kp,j3ws : cf. P Hib I. 408 f. (iii/E.c.) hr(cr,-ucro fl,EIITo, 
dKp,j3ws, P Par 447 (E.C. 153) (=Witkowski Epp. 2 p. 83) 
8,a.a-6.<i>TJJcrov l'-\l~ • • • Ta. -rrep\ cra.UTOV UKpLj3ws, P Lond 
35423 (c. B.C. l

0

0) (=II. P· 165) tlmyvovT<i a.KpELj3o,s iKa.CTTa., 
The comparative is used very much as in Ac 2]15, 20 in 
P Oxy VIII. I 10212 (c. A.D. 146), the strategus dKpE,j3ECTTEpo11 
EEETIJ.CTEL n KO.TOfl_<!, and again BGU II. 388ii.U (ii/iii A.D). 
ij~EL "Ap-rra.Aos Ka.t E~ETC. <T&T)<TETO.L ,..,pt TOUTOU o.KpELj3ecr[ T J•· 
pov: the combination w;1s evidently a formula. With 
...uv8a.vEcr8a., (as in Ac 2320) cf. P Petr II. 1613 (iii/E.c.) 
TrEUCTOfl.E1T8a. dKp,j3E<TTEpov. The superlative occurs in P Hib 
I. 27iL 34 (early iii/E.c.) ws o1iv ,j8uv6.p.TJV «Kp•f3EcrTc:.Ta.. 

ai-ceoar*. 
The verb occurs in the magic papyrus P Lond I. 46177 

(iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 70) 4>p,KTOS p.Ev l8ei:v, <l>P•KTOS BE 
a.Kpoa.cr8a.L. 

aueo/Jvarta. 
We have (naturally enough) no citations to illustrate this 

technical word of Jewish ritual, but a note on its formation 
might be given (from J. H. Moulton's forthcoming Gramma;· 
of NT Greek, vol. II.) : '' • AKpo-rrocr8Ca., a normal descriptive 
cpd. from ll.Kpos and -rrocr8-ri with a fresh suffix, is founc in 
Hippocrates, and is obviously the original of the LXX word. 
When a word containing a vox obscoe'1a was taken from 
medical vocabulary into popular religious speech, it was 
natural to disguise it: a rare word j3vCTTpa. = j3vcrp.a. may 
supply the model." 

aueoywvtai:o~ 
may very well have been coined by the LXX (Isa 2816). 

The Attic word was y ... v,c:.i:os : see inscriptional citations in 
J. A. Robinson Ephesians, p. 164. Croner! (p. 233) has 
several other compounds of liKpos, some of which may be in 
the same category. W.W. Lloyd in CR iii. p. 419a(1889) 
among some architectural notes on Eph 220- 22, says: " The 
acrogoniaios here is the primary foundation-stone at the angle 
of the structure by which the architect fixes a standard for 
the bearings of the walls and cross-walls throughout." 

a.i-ceo&tnov. 
The word is doubtfully restored in Sy!/ 633" (ii/A.D.) 

where it is prescribed that the worshippers shall bring 
among other offerings Kollvp .. v xo£v,K•S Svo Ka.\ a.Kpo
[8£v,011 ?]. Cf. GDI 2561 d. ' 7 (Delphi, c. B.C. 395) T6>TrOAAcov, 
Ta. a.Kp68111a. (pointed out by Prof. Thumb). 
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axeo,. 
P Tebt II. 38017 (i/A.D.) ov>..1141.j>pfo SE~Cq. liKpq., "a scar 

at the tip of the right eyebrow," P Oxy I. 43 (verso) i. 17 

(iii/A.D) E1r' liKp<i> f>"l'-1JS l:Ev9ov, In P Oxy I. ro8i. a (A.n. 
183 or 215), the meat bill of a cook, liKpa. ~ are translated 
by the editors" two trotters.'' Cf. Preisigke 358' (iii/B.c.) 
TO liKpov Tijs crKuis, of the shadows on a sundial, and Sy!! 
804'(?ii/A.D.) K,Tp(ov ,rpo>..a.l'-f3a.vnv (= "eat," see s.v.) Ta. 
liKpa.: ib. 4257, 9 (iii/B.c.) Ka.Ta. Twv liKpwv, "down the 
heights" (as often). 

'AxvJ.a~. 
Thayer's doubts regarding the existence or the genitive of 

this proper name may be set at rest by its occurrence in the 
papyri, where it is found in two forms-'AK-6>..ou (BGU II. 
4848

, A.D. 201-2) and 'AKv>..a. (ib. I. 71 21, A.D. 189, p 
Strass 2210, iiilA.D., 1:ouj3a.T,a.voil • A.). Much earlier is 
ra.lou 'Iou>..lou • AKu>..a., on the inscr. of Augustus in 
Preisigke 401, A. D. ro-r. See Deissmann BS, p. 187, 
where the doubling of the >,. in certain manuscripts of Ac 
181 and Rom 163 is further illustrated by the occllrrence 
of both • AKvMs and 'AK-6>..>..a.s in duplicate documents 
of the end of ii/A.D. with reference to the veteran C. 
Longinus Aquila (BGU I. 326). An Aquila of Fontus 
occurs on an inscription of Sinope, 4>>..]a.f,1,w[(]ov 'AKvAa., 
as noted by D. M. Robinson in the Prosopographia to 
his monograph on Sinope, Am. Joum. ef Philology xxvii. 
p. 269 (1906). 

a.XV(!OW, 

The adjective il.Kvpos is common in legal phraseology 
(e.g. it comes quater in the Ptolemaic Hibeh papyri). It 
occurs in the new Median parchment, P SaYd Khan 1•· 23 

(B. c. 88) lls av 8~ lyf36.An KTA, [~JcrTOI liKvpos applied 
to a person, whose action is voided by illegality, a classical 
use. In the second parchment (B.c. 22) T1JV TE a.9fr1Jcrw Etva., 
a.-6n)v il.Kupov, it has its normal Hellenistic force. 'AK,lpwcr,s 
goes with a.9i'"lcr•s (see s.v.), or is used by itself, especially in 
the phrase Eis a.1<-6pwcrw of a will or an I. 0. U. received back 
to be mncelled: so P Oxy I. 10741. (A.D, 123) a.v~a.f3ov 
,ra.pa. croi) Els 0.Kvpwcrw, ib. III. 4908 f. (A.D. 124) ,rpos 
O.Kvpo,uw l:lyew T1}V6E n)v S,a.91JK1JV, "to revoke this will.'' 
The verb occurs in the same sense P Oxy III. 491 3 (A.n. 
126), 494• (A.D. 156), 4953 (A.D. 181-9), etc.: cf. Sy!! 
32930 (i/B.c.) 11Kvpoilcr9a., Td.S 1<[a.]T' a.-6Toilv IKypa.cf,a.s Ka.L 
ocf,E<},.1Jf,1,[0.Ta.], 

dxwlv-rw,. 
The adjective occurs rarely B.c., and one citation from 

Plato stands in Criinert as warrant for classical antiquity. 
The adverb becomes very common from ii/A.D, It is of 
constant occurrence in legal documents, e.g. P Oxy III. 50231 
(A.D. 164) OIS ,rpoKUTa., ,.,,., TOV xpovov U.KUl>,.1'TUIS, "as afore
said for the appointed time without hindrance "of the lease of 
a house, ib. VI. 912u (A.D. 235), ib. VIII. 112716 (A.D. 183) 
and VIL 103627 (A.D, 273): see exx. of this combination in 
the note to P Giss I. 4927 (p. 74). So P Lips I. 2611 (begin
ning iv/A.D.) P Gen II 16 (A.D. 350), and the Edmonstone 
papyrus, P Oxy IV. p. 203 (A.D. 354), Vtf,1,Ecr9E els oils Ea.v 
f3ov>..1JTE TO'lfOUS a.KWAVTWS Ka.L a.VE'll",A1}f,l,'ll"TWS. Add the 
sixth century P Lond 991 16 ( = III. p. 258) a.KoAvTws Ka.t 

j31j3~[C..s]: the word is legal to the last. For the triumph• 
ant note on which it brings the Acts of the Apostles to a 
close, see Harnack Lukas der Arzt p. 116, Eng. Tr. p. 163 f., 
and cf. Milligan Documents, p. 168. 

axwv. 
This common Greek word, which in the NT is found only 

I Cor 917, occurs seYeral tiu1es in the Jong petition of 
Dionysia, P Oxy II. 23711. 18. vii. 5, 12, 22 (A.D. 186), : cf. the 

fourth century Christian letter P Oxy VI. 9391• ( = Selections, 
p. 129) ES T1JA•1<a.t!T1JV ere [u.ywv(a.]v il.Kwv ivif3a.>..ov, "un
willingly I cast you into such grief." Add from the inscrip• 
tions, Sy!! 35626 (time of AugL1stus) ElTE tKOvTa. EtTe liKovTa., 
ib. 4158 (iii/A. D.), etc. 

&.M./Jaa-reov. 
The word is found with l'-vpov, as in Mk 143, in OGIS 

62935 (A.D. 137) f,1,Upov [Ev a.>..a.f3a.cr]Tpo,s, according to the 
editor's restoration. In P Petr II. 47•• the words EV 
• A>..a.j3a.crTpwv ,ro>,.E,, " in Alabastropolis," occur in the 
subscription to a contract for a loan. From v/B.C. may 
be quoted Sy!/ 448, 6.Aa.[j3]a.crT[o,], according to the 
Attic form: cf. Michel 823n (B.c. 220), ib. 8339 (B.C. 
279), 11'\JV To•S a.>..a.j3a.CJ"Tpo,s, in an inventory of temple 
treasures. From a much later period we have mention 
of a quarry near Alexandria, or at any rate belonging to 
Alexandria-P The:td 36" (A.D. 327) E'll"•f,1,E>,.']n)S TEXVLToilv 
O.'ll"DCJ"TE>,.>,.op.lvwv EV a.>..a.j3a.crTp•<i> • A>..~a.v8pCa.s, ib. 353 

(A.D, 325) ,1,r,.,.e>,.1JT1JS Epya.Tciiv Toilv [Ka.T]a.T1'v a.>..a.j3a.crTpCv11v 
f,1,Eya.>..(1Jv), ib. 342 and editor's note (p. r82). Earlier than 
this is P Ryl H. 92 (ii/iii A.D.) a list of persons designated 
for employment Eis 6.Aa.j3a.CJ"Tpwa., and other works The 
alabaster quarry may also be recognized in P Petr 11. 9 (2)6 

(ll.C. 241-39) l'-ETa.[,ropEu]<cr9a., Els ci.Aa.pa.[crT(]9,6a.: see the 
editor's note, p. [23], as to the locality. Finally, there is an 
inventory in P Lond 402 verso (ii/B.C.) ( = II. p. 12) which 
includes among a good many utensils and articles known and 
unknown 6.Aa.j3a.crTpov9ijKa., : we may infer that the writer 
first' meant to coin a compound, and then changed his mind 
and wrote the genitive. (See also under a.crKos.) 

&.J.aCovda. 
To its later literary record may be added Test. xii. patr., 

Jos. 17 ovx ihj,wcra. Ef,1,a.vTov lv u.>..a.tovE£q. S,a. TY)V KOll'f,1,LKYJV 
llol;a.v f,1,0V, a.>..>..' -1\1'-'IV EV a.vTo,s C:.s Ets Toilv E>..a.x!CJ"Twv (cited 
by Mayor on Jas 416

). 

aJ.a,. 
As early as iii/B.C. the neuter form is proved to have been 

in existence, e.g. P Petr III. 140 (a)I (>,.a.,ov v l:l>..a.s v ~v>..a., 
and may therefore he acknowledged in P Hib I. 152 
(B.C. 250) Ef,1,j3a.>..oil Ets TO ,r}..o,ov /:l>..a.s Ka.L >..wTov, though 
there the editors treat the word as accusative plural. A clear 
example seems to be quotable from P Par 55 bis i.29 (ii/B.c.) 
Ka.\ l:lpTo• Ka.• l:l>..a.s. From later times we can quote P Leid 
X i. s (iii/iv A.D.) l:l>..a.s Ka.,r,ra.SoK,Kov, P Oxy IX. 12222 

(iv/A.D.) TO l:l>..a.s. The ambiguity of earlier exx. attaches 
itself even to P Leid C z·ersoiv. ~ (p. 93 of part i.), where 
l:l>..a.s may as well be acc. pl., since the items are acc. as 
well as nom. in this AcS-yos of provisions supplied to the 
Twins of the Serapeum (ii/B,c.). Mayser (Gr. p. 286) 



a>.e{<J>w 

quotes a conjectural reading 11.MLTOS for ILp.Tos in the same 
document ; but the Petrie and the Paris papyri cited give 
us our only certain exx. from Ptolemaic times, to set beside 
2 Esd 722, Sir 3928• Cf. MGr li.>.a.T,. Mr Thackeray 
(in a letter) would now regard li.>..a.s in LXX as probably 
neuter : "the only indubitable cases of the plural are in 
the local plural phrases 11 8cl.>,a.<r<ra. (etc.) Twv ci>..wv. This 
looks as if the plural was the regular form for salt-areas." 
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ln the lourteen LX21 . .-rnstances 61"ru-.a. an'u "cl,.a.s·lne ati.1CJ<: 

is absent, and we are free to assume that a new neuter noun 
was already developing, perhaps under analogy of other 
food names like -y4><a. and Kpia.s. '.A.>..os Ii ved on in the 
papyri as late as A.D. 258-9, P Lond u7O verso12' (=III. 
p. 196). By CTTa.8p.£ov ~\Sin P Tebt II. 3311' (c. A.D. 131) 
we are apparently to understand a.Ads, "a quantity of salt." 
BG U III. 731 ii. s (A.D. 180) MOS 'ITAE<CTTOV will serve as a 
further instance. Note MLK11, "salt tax," common in early 
papyri : see a.A1'KOS below. 

d).efrpw. 
Passim in papyri, e. g. P Fay 121 6 (,. A.D. rno) 8 Ka.t 

d.AE'1jms c!1TLfLEAws, "which yon will carefully grease," of a 
yoke-band. We find statues (d.v8p,4vns) the objects in 
BGU JI. 3fovii. 16, x. 17 (A.U. 215). In P Oxy III. 52810 f. 

(ii/A.D.) a man, whose wife had gone away, writes to her 
that since they had bathed together a month before, he had 
never bathed nor anointed himself-oilK c!Aou<r4p.11v oilK 
-ljALfLE (!. -1\AELfLfLO.L). A curious! y spelt perfect EV')Ae,ra. from 
c!va.AE£<j>w is found in a somewhat similar connexion in 
P Oxy II. 29415 (A.D. 22). Cf. also a third-century in
scription in honour of a gymnasiarch, <j>LAoT£p.ws ME£c!,OVTL 
(Milne JHS 1901, p. 284), noted by the editors on P Oxy 
III. 4733 (A.D. 138-60), where we find the substantive 
li.>..ELfLfLG.· Cf. also OGIS 5916 (iii/B.c.) g.,,..,s lxw<rw Efs TE 
Tl1S 8"<r£a.s Ka.\ TO liAe•p.p.a. 8a.1Ta.vav. For the phrase '' free 
from erasure" er. BGU II. 66631 (A.D. 177) ECTTtv 8~ Ka.8a.
pov a.'IT0 d.AE£c!,a.TOS Ka.t c!'!TL)'pa.<j>fjs : cf. p Ryl II. I 6317 

(A. D. 139). As against the contention that d.AE£<j>w is the 
" mundane and profane " and XPC"' the " sacred and re
ligious" word (Trench), see P Petr II. 25 (a)18 , where 
xp£<r,v is used of the lotion for a sick horse. 

a.Uxu.oe. 
See Rutherford NP p. 307 for the history of this word 

(MGr a.AOXTEpa.s) in classical Greek. It is found in P 
Tebt I. 140 (B.C. 72) TL[fL~]v a.AEKTopos Ka.t d.pT01T£va.Kos. 
Add P Ryl II. 1661• (A. D. 26) d.. ~va. (which, as in 16718, is 
promised as a yearly offering, in the proposal to talce np a 
lease), P Fay u929 (c. A.D. rno) d.AEKTopa.s SiKa., BGU I. 
2694 (ii/iii A.D.) and IV. rn67 11 f. (A.D. rn1-2) MEKTOpwv, 
From a later time (iii/iv A.D., according to Leemans) comes 
P Leid Vix. 31, 32, x. 1, where we have (Tov) d.AeKTopa. bis, 
and then d.AEKTOpo": so \Viinsch AF 31 • (imperial) o 
d.AEKTwp. It was clearly the normal Kow11 form ; but 
a.AEKTpuovwv may still be seen in P Oxy IX. 12078 (A. D. 
175-6 ?) d.. TEAeCwv TE<r<ra.pwv, in the same phrase as 
BGU IV. I067 I.e. It is noteworthy that MEKTpvwv occurs 
in the well-known Gospel fragment (Mitteilungen of the 
Rainer Papyri I. i. 54) o d.AEKTpvwv 8ts KOK[KvfE•]- Cf. 
Michel 6g2• (i/A.D.) nAEKTpvova., but in I. 27 of the same 
inscription a.AEKTopa.s. 

aJ\110ivor 

~).eveov. 
The word (MGr MEvp,) is found in the long magical 

papyrus P Lond 121 63' (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. IOI): cf. ib. 1170 
verso 00 (A.D. 258-9) (=III. p. 204) <rnKKOV ME11p[o],,,, 
and ib. 98813 (= III. p. 244) (iv/A.D,) a.iJTOS -y.lp Ta. EO.llTOV 
txL iLAEupa., 

a.A~lhw. 
The noun occurs reg uently in prepositional phrases, fLETO. 

.,,.4CTT]S U.AT]8E£a.s, etc. 'E.,..' d.AT]8E£a.s is found in P Amh II. 
6833 (late i/A.D.) &p.vvop.Ev .•• Et· fL~V E~ V)'ELOVS Ka.t E1r 
d.A118e£a.s c!1T,8E8wK[E]va.,: so P Oxy III. 480• (A.D. 132), and 
Sy!! 226m (iii/H.C.) oil -ye-ytVT]fLEVo" TOVTou ,l.,..' a.><118E£a.s, etc. 
This NT phrase is thoroughly idiomatic, we see, and not 
"translation Greek'' in Mark. Other combinations are 
El; d.., P Oxy VIL rn3233 (A.D. 162) t[K] Tfjs d.,, P Flor I. 
3214 (A. D. 298) ESOfLWfLL , , , ES a., Ka.\ ,r(CTTews, (For this 
collocation of nouns, cf. P Oxy I. 706 (iii/A. n.) 1T(CTTLV Ka.t 
d.A1J8[ELa.v l]XEL, "is credited and accepted," of a contract 
(Edd.).) With 2 J n1, 3 J n1 Sv c!yili d.-ya.'ITw ev a.A118e£q., cf. 
the Gemellns letters, P Fay 11826 (A.D. IIO) d.CT'IT4to" TOVS 
<j>LAOVVTES CTE 'ITnVTES 'ITf>OS O.A1J8,a.v, and ib. II926 (c. A.ll. 100) 
Tovs <j>,AoiivTES 11fLO-S ,rpos a.><118,a.v. In much the same sense 
we find Ta.is d.A118(E£a.,s), P Hyl II. rn5 26 (A.ll. 136). For 
the noun without preposition, we may quote P Oxy II. 
283 t 3 f. (A.IJ. 45) e!; o1i SE1J«rEL -yvoocrOfjva., .... a<ra.v TTjV 'ITEpt 
Twv 1Tpo-yEypa.1-'fLlvwv a.A118ELa.v, P Giss I. 8414 (ii/A.D.) 
<l>•]Aoiiq-• viiv oilTo, T~v d.A1J8[e],a.v EL'IT~\Y, P Lond 412• 
(A.D. 351) = (II. p. 280) E< fL~ V'IT'JPXEV 11fLELV 11 TWV VOfLOIV 
a.A1J9EL[a.], ib. 897 8 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 206) vuvel. SE itp.e•s 
'T~V d.><118e,a.v -yp4,j,a.Ta.L1 etc. From v/vi A. D. comes an 
interesting Christian prayer in P Oxy VI. 925 6 <j,a.vipw<rOV 
fLOL TTjV '!TO.pa. <rot d.A1J8La.V et PoVAtJ fLE d.1TEA8t,v ELS X,ovT • 
The form of the petition closely follows those of paganism. 

a).ri0evw. 
\Ve have noticed no early occurrence, but cf. P. Amh II. 

1421 (iv/A.D.) a.]AT]9E,,OVT ... , before a gap. 

d).ri0*. 
The adjective is common in formul.e : thus in the 42 docn

ments (Ptolemaic) of the P :\fagd there are 17 instances, all 
like r 16 Ka.t tav -ij, a -yp4cj,o, d.A118fj, or to the same purport. 
So P Strass I. 4118 (c. A. D. 250) 8C. -ya.p T«1 d.A1)8ij AE-yew, 
etc. It seems always to bear the normal meaning of 
"true in fact"; ~o l!pKos, Wilcken Ostr I 150 (Ptol. ). In 
P Tebt II. 285 3 (A.D. 239) it is applied to "legitimate" 
children: cf. ib. 29J17 (c. A.D. 187), where, with reference 
to an application to circumcise a boy, it is declared d.A118fj 
Etva., a.ilTOV t,pa.TLKOV [-ye]vo"s, "that he is in truth of priestly 
family." In BGU IV. rn24vi.17 (iv/v A.D.) ovK a.A11811s is 
applied to a person. For the adverb we need cite only 
p Gen I. 556 (iii/A.D.) Ka.AOKa.-ya.8£a.v rus a.A118os a.CTVVKPLTOV 
e'ITl'ITa.v. 

a.ArJfhv6,; 
is less common still than d.A11811s, but is found in M Gr. 

In P Petr II. 19 (1a) 6 (iii/a.c.) it is used in a petition 
by a prisoner who affirms that he has said nothing p.118e1To-rE 
ILTO'ITov, l!,rEp Ka.\ a.A118wov ECTTL1 and again (si vera !ectio) 
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ib. 2 (3) (B.C. 260), where the writer assures his father El 
,.., d]U.o,s a.Av-rr10s a.,ra.>J..a.o-o-ELS E!'J iiv ws Ey.li Toi:s 8eoi:s 
fo-xof-LEV [xa.pw .U.118]w6v, "if in other matters you are 
getting on without annoyances, there will be, as we have 
given, true gratitude to the gods": cf. s;,fl 31617 (ii/B.c.) 
,ra.]pa.uxo,.lv"'v Twv 1<a.T')y&p..,v a.>..118wa.!I a.,ro6eQ;e,i;, and 
the same phrase in BGU IV. 1141 12 (time of Augustus). 
Caracalla's edict, P Giss I. 40 ii- 27 , speaks of ot uX119wot 
Atyii,rTLOL as "easily distinguished by their speech." The 
word is also found in the fragmentary BGU III. 742ii-lf. 
(A.D. 122) et T0.0:s a.>..118[,]va.i:s O.V'l"L cj,epvfjs ~ ,ra.pa.XWP'J<TL!I 
lylveTo, Jn an obscure letter concerning redemption of 
garments etc. in pawn, P Oxy I. 1147 (ii/iii A.D.), we 
have 6."-118wo,ropcj,"pov translated by the editors "with a 
real purple (border?)." In OGIS 22317 (iii/B.C.) the 
Seleucid Antiochus Soter writes 6,,r>,.a,o--rws 1<a.t a.>..119wi3s 
Ef-L ,ra.u-, ,rpoo-cj,epo,.lvo\JS, In Wlinsch AF 444 (iii/A.D.) we 
find efa"' uo, 1<a.t TO u>..118wov llvof-La. 8 Tplf-LEL Ta.pTa.pa. 1<Th. 
For Christian examples of u>..118wos from the papyri, see 
P Oxy VI. 9252 (v/vi A.D.) ( =Selections, p. 131) 'O 9(eo)s ... 
o a.A118wos, and the Christian amulet of vi/A.D. edited by 
Wilcken in Archiv i. p. 431 ff. ( = BGU III. 954, Selections, 
p. 132), where at I. 28 ff. we find--o cj,i3s El< cj,IOTOS, 9(eo)s 
d>-119wos xa.p,o-ov Ef-L~ l<Th. 

llAlBV,;. 
The word is too common in itself to need illustrating, 

unless we recorded the appearance of the epithet ,roT<1tJ.LOS 
to indicate a fisherman who exercised his calling on the Nile. 
It is, however, a good example of the rule by which in 
Hellenistic of the second period (i. e. A.D.) two i-sounds are 
not allowed to come together: see Proleg, 3 p. 44 f. In this 
one case, in the nom. and accus. pl. of a,hLEVS, dissimilation 
instead of contraction has taken place: a.AEEi:S occurs in NT 
and in P Flor I. 12715 (A.D. 256), but note 1192 &,>..,[Ers and 
275•, from the same correspondence, and BGU IV. ro356 

(v/A. D.). Of course P Petr III. 59ii. 8 belongs to a period 
when the phonetic difficulty was not felt. Another expedient 
was nAu!a.s, P Flor II. 201 8 (iii/A.D.). Hellenistic does not 
follow the Attic contractions (Ao,p<i3s, -@v) : cf. &,>,.Ll..,v 
BGU III. 7566 (A.D. 199), 'Ep<l"'s P Petr III. 59 (d)u. 
We find n>..LEi..v in p Amh II. 3029 (ii/B.C.). 

aAlBVW. 
The verb occurs in P Flor II. 275"', from the Heroninus 

correspondence (middle iii/ A. D.). 

alla. 
The closeness of &.u.a. to ,r>..fiv appears in more uses than 

one. Armitage Robinson, Ephesians, p. 205, has a note 
on a quasi-resumptive use of ma. in Eph 524 which is 
closely paralleled by that of ,r>..fiv in ver. 33. Then there are 
instances of a.>..>..a. = "except." This is clear where we have 
m· ij (as in 2 Cor 113) : thus P Petr II. 9 (3)9 (B.C. 241~ 
39) ill<TTE 1'119lva. elva., olv-ra.-09a. a.AA -1\ iJ,.a.s, " There is no one 
left here except ourselves " (Ed.), ib. 46 ( a )6 ( B. c. 200) 1<a.t 
,..~ i,,ro1<e,u8a., ,rpos l:lu.o f-L'lmv a.u.· -1) '"J'I' ,rpoycypa.f,L
[f,Llv ]')V olyyii11v, "has not been pledged for any other purpo,e 
than the aforesaid security" (id.), P Lond 89713 (A.D. 84) 
(=III. p. 207) 6 l'E'l'TOLYE io,', el>....,, 6.U.a. -1\ 6.va.yK')L, In 
P Tebt I. ro419 (B.c. 92) f-L~ ~m"' <I>L>..lu-1<10< Y"va.i:1<a. 4hl,.'1v 

,l,r[a.]:y['!-]Y!,rQ'!-\ 4~ 'A,roU..,vla.v, "any other wife but 
A." (Edd.), shows the same use for ma. alone. See 
Proleg. 3 p. 241 (with some additional remarks in the German 
ed., p. 269). G. C. Richards (ITS x. p. 288) observes 
on the note in Prole!-(., "In Mk 422 .!eh l'fi and &.u.a. are 
parallel, a usage which Aramaic explains but Greek does 
not." (Cf. the variants in Mk 98.) Without doubting that 
an Aramaic background makes the usage all the easier, we 
can assert that Hellenistic Greek does admit this use of 
&.u.a.. For 6.>..M l'fiv (not in NT) cf. P Oxy !If. 47231 

(c. A.l). 130) a., tJ.~!', \J'l"l!'V ,r(CTTEWS 1rEpL 'l"OVTIOV oiJO"')S, p 
Flor I. 8912 (iii/A.D.) 6.. f-L· 1<a.t ,rpos -r~v 7,-a.po.1<01'•· 
[S~v T]c;>UTIOV [,r]Aoi:ov ,ro.pa.uxE•V o-,rou6a.o-ov. It is hardly 
necessary to illustrate the conjunction further. 

allaaaw. 
As so often happens, the simple verb (MGr 6.>..>..a.t"') is 

outnumbered greatly by its compounds. We may cite Sy!, 
I 7814, 22 (iv/B. c.) l<EKTfju-90., l<O.L UU.a.uueu8a., 1<a.t d,ro8ou-9a.,, 
p Oxy IV. 72943 (A. Il. 137) EO.V 6E a.lpw,..e9o. dU.a.uCTELV KTfJV'J 
-1\ .,,...,>...,v rgE<TTO.L fil'E•V, p Lips I. 107• (middle iii/A.D.) 
a'.>..Mga.s TOV Myov, BGU IV. 1141 41 , 44 (Augustus), where 
a ,ropcj,llpci has been "bartered," P Oxy IV. 72943 (A.D. 137) 
in association with ,r10hELV. In P Tebt I. 12431 (c. B.c. I18) 
"f)hhO.YtJ.EVOL seems to be equivalent to d,r'JAAo.y,.lvo, rather 
than to have the meaning 'exchange'" (Edd.). An illiterate 
papyrus of A.D. 75 may be cited for the construction: BGU 
II. 597 10 du.~frw o-e a.v'l"OV (sc. a sack of wheat) Ila.o-l10v 
1((1,AOLS u,repf-LO.U"EL. l:e here is we suppose for uol : the 
dative <T7rEpf-LO.U"L reminds us of the NT ,lv Of-LOLw,.o.n 
(Rom 123 , from LXX), since the addition of ,v lo a dative 
is nothing out of the way. (Of course we are not questioning 
the influence of literal translation here.) 

The verb is also found in the fragment of the uncanonical 
Gospel, P Oxy V. 84017 ff. To-OTo TO lEpOv 1"[o,rov llv]To. 
1<a.8a.pov, 8v o,',Sets ll.[>..>..os et J-L~l >..ooua.,..Evos Ka.t illa.(ga.s 
Ta. ev6v]f-LG.TO. ,ra.TEi:. For the substantive, see P Eleph 14• 
(late iii/B.c.) T~v ete,u-,.lv11v a.U.a.yiJv: it is fairly common. 

allax60ev. 
r Oxy II. 237'· 15 (A.D. 186) o,',K li.U.a.x.o8ev 'lYtJ0-0.TO T~V 

effra.o-w lo-eu-9a., serves to support Jn 101
• The word is 

classical, though assailed by Atticists (Thayer). 

aJlaxoii. 
For this form(= ll.>..>..ou-e or du.a.xoo-E), which is found in 

the NT only in Mk 1313, cf. Sy!! 41838 (iii/A.u.) a'.U.a.xo-O 
.,,.,,...,,.&,.evo,. In P Lips I. 10429 (i/ii A.D.) Wilcken (Archiv 
iv. p. 484) proposes now to read El 1<a.t ecj,' dU.a.xn J3a.6£te-rE, 
where dX>..a.x'fi is treated like an adjective (= ll.U.n) with 
o6cil supplied. If the reading is accepted, we should place it 
with ,!I( TOTE, u,ro ,rep\JO-L, etc. 

a.AA1)AOV i:a. 
For this word which is generally used as a title in the 

Psalms, but occurs at the end of Ps l 50, cf. the closing 
words of a strophe in a liturgical fragment of v/vi A.D., 
p Ryl I. 911 w>..oyfi[u)IO T[ov) ha.ov f-LO\J Els 1"01' ~i3va. 
a.A(A'Jhov,o. ?) with the editor's note. 

It is also found at the end of an amulet (P Bero! 6096) : 
TO U-Wf-LO. 1<a.t 1"0 s,,.a. (? a.t,..a.) T0-0 X(p,<TTo)-0, cj,1,0-a., 'l"OV 
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So,,>..o" a-o" Tov cj,opovVTa. To cj,">..a.Ktjp•ov TOVTO, 6.p,..,v, 
&.>..>..11>..ov·.:a. t~ t"'t (Schaefer in P land I. p. 29). 

&lloyev*". 
This word, requent in the LXX and once in the NT 

(Lk 1718), is, according to Grimm, found "nowhere in pro
fane writers." But note should be taken of the famous 
inscription on the Temple barrier, OGIS 598 (i/A.D.), be
ginning p,118iva. 6.>..>..oyevfj •ta-1ropE1!Ea-8a., IVTos Tov wept To 
lepov Tpucj,o.KTO\J Ka.L 1r•p•~o>..o", "let no foreigner enter 
within the screen and enclosure surrounding the sanctuary." 
Josephus, in his description of the tablet (Bell.Jud. v. 193) 
substitutes l-'1J8Eva. 6.>..Mcj,11>..ov 1ra.p,lva.,, a good example oi 
his methods of mending the vernacular Greek he heard and 
read. Mommsen argued that the inscription was cut by the 
Romans. We might readily allow the word to be a Jewish 
coinage, without compromising the principle that Jewish 
Greek was essentially one with vernacular Greek elsewhere. 
The word is correctly formed, and local coined words must 
be expected in every language that is spoken over a wide 
area. 

IJX).oµai. 
The verb is used in P Ryl II. 13816 (A.D. 34) or a thiefs 

incursion, just as Ela-1r1186.w : Ka.TEha.~a. TOVTOV 8LC1. V\JKTOS 
1Jhp,Evov •ls KTh. " I detected him when under cover of 
night he had sprung into the farmstead" (Edd.). It is 
recurrent in the curious document P Ryl I. 28 (iv/A.D.), on 
divination by ''quivering" of various parts of the body. 

aJ.J.o;;. 
The differenlia of &>..>..os as distinguished from hEpos may 

be left to the latter article. With '1 lihh"[ Ma.pla. in Mt 27 61 

cf. P Petr III. 59 (c) (Ptol.), where a great many names 
appear as 06.110-,s ii>..>..11, Kovp11•s &>..>..os, even where no 
duplicate appears in the document itself-its fragmentary 
character presumably accounts for this. (Grimm's article on 
Ma.pla. (3) suggests the remark that the repetition of the same 
name within a family is paralleled in papyri : thus P 
Petr III. 117 (g) ii. 17 f. [M]6.vp"]S p,•Kplis T,ciiTos Ka.t M6.vp"]S 
cl.S,>..cj,os wo-a."-r"'s-we quote without prejudicing the discus
sion as to the '.\Iaries !) The form Tli>..>..a. with crasis is 
frequent: see Witkowski2 (Index) p. 162 for several instances. 
For li>..>..os used = alter, see Pro!eg. p. 80 n,1, where an ex. is 
quoted from a Doric inscr. as early as B. c. 9 I. An idiomatic 
use of a>..>..os may be quoted from P Oxy VII. rn7062 

p,-1] . . . , 8 p,-1] •'11, dX ES a>..>..wy Y'V"IJTCl.L, " lest . . . , 
"hat heaven forbid, we find ourselves at sixes and sevens" 
(Edd.) : the note is, "II.>..>..' l!; 11.>..>..wv, if the letters are rightly 
so interpreted, seems to be a phrase meaning out of har
mony, one person doing one thing and another another." 

&J.J.orewen{mconoc;. 
For the formation of this rare word (in NT only 1 Pet 

416) cf. p,,>..>..oicj,111!os P Oxy IX. 1202'7 (A. D. 217), Snyp,a.
Too.pT(1Jv) and xwp,a.To<mp,(EA1)T')S) P Land 115937 and •» 
(A.D. 145-7) (=III. p. 113), the former also P Oxyl. 63 8 

(ii/iii A. D.) -rovs S«yp,a.Too.pTa.S Ka.8' Q.\ITOV 6.va.1r,p,,f,a., 1rpos 
t"yoa-Ta.[ a-]la.v, " send up the inspectors yourself to the 
examination" (Edd.). For the meaning of 6.. Deissmann 
BS p. 224) cites a synonymous phrase from BG U II. 

a/\oa<.i> 
531ii. 22 (ii/ A. D.) ollTE Ell-'t li8LKOS· ollTE a.[>. ]XOTplwv l,r,9"
P,1)T')S, and see further Zeller Sitzungsberic!tte der Berliner 
Akademie, 1893, p. 129 ff., where the word is explained 
from parallels out of the popular philosophy of the day, e. g. 
Epict. iii. 22, 97 oil ya.p TO. 6.>..>..oTpLa. 'lr0h\11rpa.yp,ov•t, ISTa.V 
Tel. a.v9poomva. l1r,a-Kotj, 6.>..>..a. Ta. tS,a.. See alrn ZNTW 
vii. p. 27 I ff, On the possible bearing of the word on the 
date of I Pet, see JU!icher Introduction to the NT, p. 213. 

W.AOT(!toc;. 
P OxyVII. rn67 6 ff·(a very ungrammatical letter ofiii/A.D.), 

p,a.9• ovv llT, llioTpla.v y11va.t1<a.v (!. llioTpla. yvvf)) EAA1Jpo
vol-'"lll"EV a.vrov, "know then that a strange woman is made 
his heir" (Ed.). The adjective is common in the sense 
of alienus, " belonging to others " : one or two special 
applications may be cited. A rescript of Gordian (P Tebt 
II. 2856

), which 1Nilcken marks as suffering from trans
lation out of Latin, uses Tovs llioTplo"S for " outsiders," as 
against legitimate children. P Giss I. 6711 (ii/ A. D.) To ya.p 
6.>..~[oT ]9,9v l1r0C11a-a. !;11 [. - . seems to imply "I did what 
was foreign to me," but the lost context may change this 
entirely. Ib. 996 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.Ta. TO Tciiv a.1ho[x80vw]v 
AtY"-rrrlwv llioTpLC!, Ta.v[Ta. t\v], eSpuTO 8, l!p,ws. P Tor 
I. 1"iii. 3 (Ptol. Euergetes) -rrpoecj,EpETo 6.>..MTp,ov ELva., TO 
1ra.p«a-a.yop,EVOV i,,r' a.,hov. p Oxy II 2829 (A.D. 30-5) 
'1 Se 6.>..MTpLa. cj,povf)a-a.a-a. TfjS KOLVfjS 0"111-'~"o [<TEWS]' " be
came dissatisfied with our union" (Edd.) : so P Ryl II. 12810 

(c. A. D, 30) 6.>..MTp,a. cj,pov..,a-a.a-a., "changed her mind," 
of a mill-hand leaving her work. BGU II 40513 (A.D. 
348), ~evov p,• ELva., Ka."i. 6.>..>..oTp,ov a.liTfjs, gives the genitive 
dependent on it, and ib. IV. 1121 22 (B.c. 5) P,')TE tS,a. 
p,f)T' 6.>..M-rp,a. has the antithesis which characterizes best 
its meaning. 

aJ.J.orei6w. 
P Tebt I. rn538 (B.C. w3) Ka."i. p,-1] E~EO"T"1 a.ilT[cii,] 6.>..>..o

.,.P.[,ovv •.. ] T-l]v p,Ca-9w;,..w. BGU IV. I024iv.io (iv/v ·;.~.) 
0"\I Se l1rE~01JhE110"a.S a-ciip.a. (!. a-wp,a.TL) llioTp[,]w8EVT• inro 
Tov [y:J'vo"s Tciiv 6.v8pw1rwv. This last has the sense which in 
NT is expressed more strongly by the perfective compound 
O,'lra.hhOTpLOVI', 

w.J.6ipvJ.o;;. 
For this classical word (Ac rn28 ) cf. BGU I. 34ii. s, u, 

ih. II. 411 2 (A.D. 314) Ailp11>-(<t> 'ATpfi lliocj,,,>..o" y•opy~ 
xa.£p•[•]v, ib. 4192 (A.D, 276-7) A[ilp]')hLOS ... 6.>..>..ocj,\JAOS 
6.1ro KWP,1JS 4'[,]>..a.S.>..cj,la.s, and ib. III. 8582, 5 (A.D, 294). 
Preisigke 3441 (from Elephantine) To ,rpoa-KvVl]p,a. -r(cii)v 
6.>..>..ocj,u>..("' )v. See also the citation from Josephus (s. v. 
a.>..>..oy•v~s) . 

alJ.w;; 
was common, though it curiously occurs only once in NT. 

Thus P Tebt II. 4592 (B.c. 5) Ka.t p,-1] ii>..[>..]ws 1rof)crns-a 
frequent phrase in letter, conveying an urgent request. P 
Flor II. 151 10 (A. n. 267) p,-1] br' a.ilTovs a-Tpa.T,w-r"]s 6.1ro
O"Ta.>.. TI Ka.\ li>..>..ws Ecj,08,ov ~ha.~ciia-LV, etc. 

W.ociw. 
With the substantive 6.>..o11Tos, which is found as a variant 

in LXX Lev 266, Amos 913, may be compared P Tebt I. 
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4816 f. (c. B.C. IIJ) llVTWV ,rpos T~L ,ra.pa.8.Sa-n Tl!IV lKcj,oplwv 
Ka.l. Toil O.A01JTOii, where however from its dependence on 
.... a.pa.Soa-E,, the editors understand o.. to refer to a payment 
of some kind, probably to various minor taxes at the /IAws. 
See also BGU IV. ro31 11 (ii/A.n.) ISpa. l'''I O.fLEA1Ja-ns TOV 
o.A01JTOV T~S V1JO'"OV, (It is better with Criinert s.v. to write 
the word with smooth breathing, instead of following the 
abnormal A. of the Attic cognate IIAws.) 

aJ.oyo;. 
The adverb occurs in the curious acrostic papyrus of early 

i/A.D., P Tebt. II. 278301-, where the story of the loss of a 
garment is told in short lines, beginning with the successive 
letters of the alphabet-

t'lTl!IL Ka.• ovx EvpCa-K"''· 
~PTE o.Aoy0>s. 

"I seek, but do not find it. It was taken without cause." 
In P Fay 192 ff. (Hadrian's letter) the writer a•serts that his 
death took place o ]llTE 0.1/>[pel. ollT ]E o.Aoyws ollTE olKTpl!IS 
ollTE ~,;r[poa-]SoKTJT0>[s ollTE o.vof]]T0>S, the sense of "un
reasonably'' seems clear, o.Ao-y0>S being emphasized by 
o.vo1]T0>S, as o.0>pEC is hy a.1rpoa-SoKT)TWS. So BG U I. 7 4 8 

(A.n. 167) Ka.l. ycl.p ll.v ii>..oyov et11 KTA., P Lond 973 b11 f. 

(iii/A.n.) (=III. P· 213) fL'I So~ns fLE ci.Mw~ [ ... , p Tebt 
II. 4205 (iii/ A. D.) o.Aoyos (/. •O>S) l~f]Ma.TE ci,r' lj1,oii, Later 
examples are P Lips I. I !1 20 (iv/A.D.) and P Amh II. 
14518 (iv/v A.D.) l]~tJ,r1'J811v 8LOTL a.,re81JfL'JO'"G.S ci.Myws, "I 
am grieved because you went away without cause." There 
is a curious use of a derived verb in P Tebt I. 138 (late 
ii/B.c.), where an assailant <r1ra.<rO.fLEVOS TG.VT1JV (sc. fLO.Xa.,puv) 
~ouAOfLEVOS fLE a.>..oyija-u, KUTTJVEYKE [,r>..]1Jyu,s Tp,a-l. KTA.
a rather aggressive "neglect" or "contempt" ! Cf. BG U 
I. 2214f. (A.D. 114) (= Selections, p. 75) ii>..oyov fLOL o.118Ca.v 
O'"\JVEO'"TTJO'"G.To, "picked a senseless quarrel against me," and 
similarly P Ryl II. 14415 (A.D. 38), P Lond 3426 (A.n. 185) 
(=II. P· 174), ib. 2148 (A.D. 2,0---5) (=II. P· 161), x8~s 
ci>..oy0>s yevofLEVOS Els O.fL'll"EA<Kov X"'plov, "entered vio
lently" or "without authorisation." Similarly P Flor I. 
587 (iii/A,D.) ci-Myws tlm>..8[.S]vTES 8£xa. 'll"G.VTOS VOfLOtJ, a 
"brutal" assault. We shall see a similar activity developed 
in Ka.Ta.cj,povELV. On the other hand BGU IV. 1024vi. l 5 

(iv/v A.D.) (Sog,v T4i z. li>..oyov etvu, T')V a.g(.,a-w shows the 
sense "unreasonable." P Grenf II. 77 9 (iii/iv A.D.) o.>..oy0>s 
o.1rEa'"n]TE fL'I iipa.VTES [ TO a-]l!lfLU Tov a.S,>..cj,ov T!fL"'V is not 
far from "unfeelingly." P Oxy III. 5z64 (ii/A.D.) ovK 
ljfL1JV a.,ra.8i)s o.>..oy0>s <rE Ka.Ta.AE(,rw, "so unfeeling as to 
leave you without reason" (Edd.). And so on, always with 
a sense going decidedly beyond "unreasonably" and 
shading into "brutally." Hence the noun use of the 
modern Greek ii>..oyo, "horse'': it is nearly approached in 
P Oxy I. 13829 (early vii/A.ll.), xop11y~a-u, li>..oya. Els Tcis 
y,ouxc1<uS XPECus, where animals in harness are meant, if 
not horses exclusively. Prof. Thumb remarks that as early 
as Dion Cassius the word= " animal": cf. Hatzidakis Ein!., 
p. 34 f. Ps 329 supplies the line of development. 

<Uvx6;. 
BGU I. r4iv. 22 (iii/A.D.) TtJPl!IV O.AUKl!IV, ib. IV. ro69 

versoi. 9 TLfL'l tvTotJ eil,rpuTLK[ov] Ka.l. a.AtJK,js: the last 
two words are interlinear, and their relation is not clear-
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the writer is illiterate enough to mean "cheap and s.tlted 
beer," no doubt a popular beverage then as now, But 
query? Mayser Gr. p. 102 shows that o.ALKos, really a 
distinct word, supplants the earlier a.AtJKOS in Hellenistic. 

aJ.vno;. 
For this common Greek word, which in the NT is con• 

fined to Phil 2 28, cf. P Petr II. 1313 (B.C. 258-3) ,mv tl[fLot 
lO'"T Ja., ,recj,povTLO'"fLEVOV TOV O'"E yevfo·8u, liAtJ'll"OV [ "lrCl.VTO>S ? J, 
"I have used every forethought to keep you free from 
trouble" (Eel.): so BGU I. 24617 (ii/iii A.D.) 'll"l!IS ii>..u1ros 
nv. For this adverb see P Petr II 2 (3)lf, (iii/B.c.) ( = Wit
kowski, Epp• p. 22) El lppwa-a., Kul. lv TOLS ii]AAOLS ci>..111r0>s 
0.'ll"a.A~O.O'"O'"ELS, et11 liv, cl,s tly,J; TOLS 8eo,s eiixofLEV[os S,a.TEAl!I]. 

a.1.vai;. 
Sy!! 58688 (iv/B c.), 58832 (ii/B.C.) al. P Leid Wvii. 32 1ro.a-a. 

liAtJO'"LS O.VtJX8TJTW. Two diminutive, may be quoted. '.A)wa-C-
8,ov (MGr a.AtJa-£8a.) occurs in P Oxy III. 496 3 (A.D. 127) 
and 52820 (ii/A.D.). A simpler form appears iu P IIib [. 
121 3 (B.C. 250) O.AUO'"LOV. 

a.1.vairsA-17;. 
P Tebt I. 6831 (B.c. 117-6) Tl!l[v J o.AtJa-,..-e>..wv y~v..,v of 

inferior crops, " unprofitalile " by comparison with wheat. 

a.1.wv. 
The old form liA0>S, in the "Attic " declension, is still 

very much more common in papyri, e. g. P Fay l 1218 f, (A.D. 
99) fL'I a-1rol16t:1a-E'1"wa-uv a>,..,, "do not let them be in a hurry 
with the threshing-floor," P Land 31411 (A.D. 149) (= II. 
p. r 90) tlcj,' Ii❖'!' Tl!IV e8q.cj,..,v, i. e. as soon as the corn is 
threshed; hut the NT third declension form is found in 
P Tebt I. 848 (B.C. 118) o.Awv.,, (= O>V, see Proleg. p. 49), 
PSI 371 (A.D. 82) t!cf a.>..wvwv, BGU II. 651 5 (ii/A.n.), ib. 
III. 75911 (ii/A.D.), P Strass I. ro20 (iii/A.D.), P Land 123913 

(A.D. 278-81) ( = Irr. p. 52), and ib. 976' (A.D. 315) 
( = II I. p. 23 I}. See further Criinert !IJem. Here., p. ix. 
The derivative fi A>..wvCa., the space reserved for a threshing
floor, occurs P Tebt II. 3466 (early i/A.ll.), BGU I. 1468 

(ii/iii A.D.), P Lond, 1170 versom (A.D. 258-9) ( = III. p. 
202), and P Oxy X. 12558 (A,D. 292). 

aµa. 
The adverhial use seen in Mt 201 may be illustrated by 

P Flor I. 36° (c. iv/A.D., init.) fLY1]0'"TEtJO'"UfLEVOtJ fLO" •• • niv 
••• [8]tJYUTepa. • , , [li]fLa. EK vtprCus TJALKLa.S, P Oxy VII. 
102516 (late iii/A.D.) Tl!IV 9EO>pLl!IV al!-· '/,~[p],ov ijTLS EO'"TLV i: 

ciy<:>11-[c!v ]wv, For ll.fLU = "at the same time," see P Giss I. 
138 (ii/A.D.) 'll"EfL,J,ELs ll.f!-a. TUS y E'll"LO'"TOAa.S, P Oxy IV. 798 
(probably B.c. 183) cl,s 8' ll.v ,ra.pa.yivwvTa.L ot a-,ToMyo, c!1rl 
T')V ,ra.pa.>..11,J,w Tl!IV <r<nKl!IV O,'ll"DfLETpTJ<rDfLEV lifLa. Ka.l TG.VTa., 
al. \Vith il.fLa. c. dat. "together with," cf. P Oxy IV. 65811 

(A.D. 250) Tl!IV t,p..,v tly,ua-O.fL']V ll.fLU T4i .,,.;; fLO", so with a 
dat. P Rein 2614 (B. c. 104) ll.11a. ~• a-tJyypa.cJ,~• TG.11T1JL 
o.va.cj,epofLEV'J', P Oxy VI. 975 (i/A.D,) a loan to be repaid 
ll.j1,a. TU 'fLii Tpii[y]n, P Petr I. 24 (3) (c. B.C. 249) aJ,LG. 
T~L Ao•~• ciyopa., ~• ElA71cj,a.a-, tly ~a.a-LALKov, I' Flor I. 616 

(A.D. 210) EXELPOTOVTJ811v ap: ii>..A91s, ib. 21 15 (A.D. 239) ll.fLa. 
Toes ~s KWfL']S 811fLOa-(o,s (neuter) 1ro.a-,. The use of ll.fLa. 
therefore as an "improper" preposition was not unusual. 
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Paul however prefers to keep it as an adverb, ac!ding 
crvv (1 Th 417

, 510) : for the preposition only Mt 13"' is 
quotable from NT, and even there D adds crvv. 'Ne may 
compare o,..ScrE c. dat. in P Lips Inv 266 (ii/A.o.-Archiv v. 
245) 011.ocrE To.i:s dllo.,s E11EpyEcr£0.,s. Thayer's note that'' lifl.O, 
is temporal and ol'-"il local, in the main" (from Ammonius), 
has support from most of our examples. Both usages are 
illustrated in the Ptolemaic Pathyris papyrus (Archiv ii. 
P• 515 f.) hnt ylyp9-,f>E11 o ,ro.TT)p crw11.£cryELV liy111v TOV!: 
KpoKo6i.Ao,ro>..£To.S KO.L Vf'4S lifl.4, op8w1: ,rQLT)O"ETE KO.L KE• 
xo.p,crfl.lvo,s ETO,f1.01JS yEvlcr8o., il>s li11.o. ')fl.LV C1"1JV~OPf1.TJO"T)TE. 

&.µa0fJ~. 
Frum the Hellenistic period, but in the local dialect, is the 

well-known Epidaurus inscription, Sy!! 802 (iii/B.c.): here 
in I. 31 we have v,rOf1.VO.f1.0, TiP.s a.11.0.8£0.s, of a votive silver pig 
offered in the shrine. The adj. (2 Pet 316) might from its 
NT record be literary. J. B. Mayor (in loc.) remarks, 
'' It is strange that so common a word as a.11.0.&T)s should not 
be found elsewhere in the NT or LXX, its place being 
taken by such words as l6 .. h11s (Ac 413 , 1 Car 1416, 23), or 
a.ypa.fl.fl.O.TOS (Ac 413), or o a.yvowv (Heb 52)." But our failure 
to find exx. from Hellenistic sources agrees with this absence. 

&µ6.eav-ro~. 
With the use of this adjective in I Pet 1• K>..11povo11.£0.v • •• 

a.11.a.po.vTov may be compared a passage in the Apocalyp,e of 
Peter 5, Ko.• b Kvp,os l6ELtl "'°' ... T1)V yfjv Q.VTT)V a.v8oilcrQ,V 
&.fl,Q.pa.VTOLS liv8eo-,. See also a poem engraved on a sepul
chral monument erected by Euergetes II. (B.C. 145-16), in 
honour of his wife Aphrodisia, where the following words 
occur, 11.lvo,.-' l1rt y~s &.fl.Cl.po.vToL, 110-0-ov Ey,l, vQ,(o,, 6Wf1.Q,TQ, 
TepcrE<j,cSv,.s (Archiv i. 220). Wisd 612 reinforces this rare 
Petrine word (cf. a.11.Q.pa.VTwos 5•) : for its outside record see 
Thayer, who quotes C/G II. 2942 (c)\ a iii/iv A.D. inscription 
on a gladiator's tomb, ending io-x[o.J Ti[>..01:] l3,6To1J xepcrtv 
cj,ov(Q.LS &.11.a.pQ.vTo[v]. It isa proper name in P Ryl II. 16630 

(A.O. 26) ra.,os 'Iov>..,os. Af1.Q,p[a.]VT01J. 

aµaera.vw. 
It will be convenient to give (non-Christian) citations for 

this important word fully. In a private letter of the time of 
Augustus the writer complains-~.:, fl.EV o,'., 6oK&lL ~•os EIVQ,L 
vl3p£t1cr8Q,L ••• 0118E ya.p 'lfl.Cl.PT'IKCl.TL ELS 0-E (cf. Ac 25 8, etc.), 
Bl;U IV. u41 14 ff-: cf. J. 8 ev Tfi ,rp.S..U 11.ov emo-ToAii o,'.,8Ev 
C1f1.0.PT11fl.O, ive, (l. b, = ivEo-TL). BGU III. 846 (i/A.o.) 
(=Selections, p. 93, Documents, p. 259) is an illiterate 
appeal from Antonius Longus to his mother entreating her to 
be reconciled to him. He makes his daily prayer to Serapis 
for her, etc. ->..o,,r~v ot8Q, Tf O.Lf1.Q,1JT4i ,ro.picrx11fl.Q,L, ,ro.,,rQ,(~-
611111.Q,• KQ.8' 8v 811 ( corrected from St) Tp61rov, ot6o., 1ST, 
'lfl.Cl.PT111$Q, (I. lO ff.). " But I know I have been punished with 
what I have brought upon myself, in a way that I know, for 
I have sinned'': cf. Lk 1518• 21• In the interesting rescript 
of an Emperor to the Jews, P Par 6860 fr., we read, KQ.L ya.p 
T[ovs EL!: 'Jfl.US] Cl.fl.O,PTO.VOVTQ,S 6,[cSVTIIIS Ko>...it,cr8Q,L] ElKos. 
In P Oxy I. 34iii. 4 (A.D. 127) a Roman prefect uses some 
strong language about infringement of his instructions regard
ing certain archives : 1i6ELQ.V EQ.1JTQi:S ~v C1fl.O,PTCl.V01JcrL lcrEcr8[Q,J• 
vo11.£tovTE1:, " imagining that they will not be punished for 
their illegal acts" (Edd.). 

PART I. 

. , 
aµaro 

aµaer17µa. 
In P Oxy I. 34iii. 13 (c1. under C1f1.Q,pTa.v111) we read TOVS 

,rQ,pQ,l3Cl.VTO.S KQ,\ TOV[S] 8La. Q.,rEL8£a.v K[Q,L] ~$ a.cj,opl'')V t1ITOilV
TQ,S C1f1.0,PT11fl.Cl.T0>[v] TELf1."'PTJ1rOf1.Q,L1 "any persons who violate 
it, whether from mere disobedience or to serve their own 
nefarious purposes, will receive condign punishment." The 
substantive is also found in conjunction with &.yv61111.Q, (see s.v.) 
in P Tebt I. 53 (B.C. II8) and BUU IV. u85 7 (late i/s.c.): 
cf. P Par63xiii. 2 tr., a letter of Ptolemy Euergetes ll. (B.C. 
I 6 5)' o,,ro>..e>..,,K6TES 'ITCl.VTO.S TO\IS EVEO"X 1lfl.E'1'01JS iv TLO"LV 
&.yvo~fl.O,crLV 'ij Cl.fl,Q.PTTJfl,Q.O"LV K-r>... See also BGU IV. 11418, 
quoted under C11'Q.PTCl.V0>, and P Flor H. 16210 (midd. iii/A.0.) 
TCI. -rro.>..Q,LCl, cro,i Cl.1'0.P[ T ]~fl.Q, TII Em~e>..EucrE["' ]s TEvtETQ,L. 

aµaeda. 
In an inscription of Cyzicus territory (/HS xxvii. (1907) 

p. 63), which F. W. Hasluck supposes to belong to iii/B.c., 
we find C1f1.0,pT£Q.v f1.ETo.VOEL1 and the word is also found in 
the interesting Sy/I 633 lHf. (ii/ A. n.) which illustrates so 
many NT words, 8s ll.v [sic leg.] 6E ,ro>..,i-rrpQ,yfl.OVTJCTTI Ta. 
TOU 8,oii 'I\ ,rEpLEp-yCl.O"T)TQ,L, Cl.fl.O,pT(Q,V ocj,.>..fr111 M 11vt 
T,ipa.vv111•, ~v o,'., fl.'I 6uv,.TQ,L o!EE•>..a.crQ.cr8Q.L, See also P 
Lips I. rr9 recto• (A.D. 274) ••. T]wv Cl.fl.Q,PT•<il[v] ra.s 
,rov11p•Q,S cr,iv•xw(s &.]vop8o,ifl.lvo,v, P Oxy VIII. 1119ll (A.D. 
254) Q,VTDS v-rricrxETO O.VTL ~s a.11.11]pT£o.s, &.yvoC11s,;p.[6]cj,q.crw 
v,rOTELf1.1JO"Cl.fl.EVOS, U'ITOO'"TTJO-E0-8Q,L T9 [fl.E]Ta. TOVT0° Ta.S 
>..e,To,ipy(Q.S. On the Greek conception of C11'0.PT(Q, see CR 
xxv. pp. 195-7, and xxiv. pp. 88, 234. 

a.µa.(!7:V(!O~. 
P Flor I. 5913 (A.O. 225 or 241) tvQ, 11.-IJ &.fl.Cl.pT1Jpov fi. To 

its literary record may be added Callimachus Frag. 442 
&.11.a.pT1Jpov o,'.,&v &.e£8oo. 

aµa([l:WJ.6~ 
appears in OG/S 55"0 (B.C. 240) ta.v [6E] fl.11 cr1JVTE>..~• o 

lipx O>V KQ,\ ot ,ro>..<TIIL TT)V [8,icr(]Q,V KQ,T' EVLQ,1J'l°OV, C1f1.0,pT0>>..ot 
lo-T0>crQ.V [8ew]v -rro.VT111v, "sinners m:ainst all the gods." Cf. 
also the common phrase in sepulchral epitaphs in the south
west of Asia Minor containing a threat against any one 
who shall desecrate the tomb, O.f1.Q.PT0>>..os lo-Too 8~o,s (KQ,TQ.)
x8ov£OLS, "let him be as a sinner before the (sub)terranean 
gods": see Deissmann LAE p. rr5, who regards the 
genitive after C1f1.0,pT111>..cSs as a possible " provincialism of 
S.\'l. Asia Minor." (See under lvoxos.) He cites another 
occurrence, from the same locality, with the formula as in 
OGIS 55 (p. II6 n.). Schlageter p. 24 adds JG III. 461 a. 
These instances are sufficient to prove the " profane" use of 
the word, as Cremer (ap. Deissmann ut s,) admitted in his 
Appendix. 

aµaxo~. 
Cos 325 9 /ifl.Q,xos lit11>..os xpcSvos ,r,is fiv 6v Et,rov, 0116' 

lxoo[p]£o-0,.fl.lv '!TOTE-a sepulchral inscription by a husband 
in memory of his wife-illustrates the non-military use of the 
word found twice in the Pastorals (1 Tim 3", Tit 3'). So 
also an epitaph from Apameia (c. iii/A.o.) in Kaibel 387, 
/ifl.Q,XOS el3£1110-Q, l'E[Ta. cj,£]>..111v KE cr,ivyEvwv. 

&.µ6.w. 
The word is almost entirely poetical in earlier Greek, 

though found in Herodotus. Plutarch has it, and P Hib I. 
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4712 (an uneducated letter of B.C. 256), 81pCtELv Se Ka.\ &.,.av, 
"to mow and to reap," which indicates its place in the 
vernacular. 

aµeJ.iw. 
This common vernacular word is used absolutely in P Tebt 

I. 37•• ff. (B.C. 73) la.v 8~ 6..,_e..,jcrns 6.va.yKa.1T8,j1To1uu ey.;, 
t[>..8E•]!' a.llp.o[v, P Oxy IV. 7421< (B.C. 2) l'-11 C11'-Eh')CT'\1S, 
P Giss I. 13•H ia.v E~eTcl.a-ns ,np\ Twv fpy..,[v], oiiK 6.1'-EAw, 
al. For the construction with the genitive, see P Fay 112• 
(A.D. 99) 1)1'-fhT)KG.S a.vrov, ib. 1253 (ii/A. D.) l'-11 6.1'-e..')O"G.S 
To[v] KAftpov Tov O"Tpa.TT)y•Kov, " do not neglect the ballot 
for the strategus," P Oxy I. 11316 (ii/ A. D.) l'-11 86~ns l'-E 
1)[J.EATJK6Ta. TijS KAEL86s, "do not think that I took no trouble 
:.bout the key" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 2898 (A.D. 23) 4,~ 4[p.e]
AovvTa. Tijs 1lD""ll'pa.[~1..,s, ib. 42110 (iii/A.D.), etc., and 
even with ·the dative in the illiterate P Par 184 l'-11 a.1'-e..ft.,..,s 
(!. a.1'-•Aftcrns) TC@ vtcii p.ov. For the passive may be quoted 
P Giss I. 41 H. •r. (time of Hadrian) inro Tijs l'-a.Kpa.s 6.,ro8TJ
l'-Ca.1 Ta. ,)l'-fn[pa.] ,ra.(vT]!!,,ra..,..w 6.p.1~~8lvTa. TVYx[6.v .. , 
and P Lond I11v. Nr. 1885 v. 12 (in Archiv vi. p. I02) (A.D. 
103) tv' ovv Ta. f3•f3ACa. c).va.vKE~Ta.Ta. ilVTa. l'-11 cip.EATJ8'fi. 
'Al'-1AEU1 is followed hy the infinitive in P Grenf II. 384 

(B.c. 81) l'-11 O.[J.EA')O"[a.]s a.[ . . 6.yo]pa.1Ta.,, For the sub
stantive, see P Oxy I. 629 (iii/A.D.) EK TfjS o-ijs d.p.1A1£a.s, 
"through any neglect of yours" ; and for the adj. a letter 
from Hermopolis Inv. Nr. 74 (quoted P Giss I. 13•• note) 
E-rra.<f,p08nTos (c:os To\J-rou o-llS~v ci.JJ,EX.Ea'':Epov 1ro1.1t~ o.AAcl 

,rpoO"Ka.pTEpE• '11'-'V Ka.\ ,ra.,.., TOLS ,rpc\.'Yl'-a.O"C O"OU, 

lJ.µeµnro';. 
In a private letter of the time of Augustus the writer 

v 9fh.wv 
remarks Ka.yo:, T1)[S] <j>,Ala.v O"OU ni~'!'!] 11..,.1.,."!l'T[ov] El'-0.TOV 
ETftPTJITa. ( BG U IV. 1141 25). For the adjective in a marri
age contract see CPR I. 271• (A.D. 190) a.iiTfjs 61 Tfjs 0. 
11..,.,.,."ll'ToV Ka.\ O,KM"'l"Y6PTJ[ T0V ED.'IIT'l]V ,ra.p Jex 01'-fVTJV (sic). 
It is common in sepulchral epitaphs in conjunction with 
XP1JO"T6s. OGIS 4431 (i/B.C.) has T,jV TE Twv ••• v1a.vC1TKU1V 
olvST)tJ-£a.v EilT[a.KT]ov ,r[a.pEXETa., Ka.\ 11.[J.Ep.,r]Tov-Dittenber
ger's supplement is at least plausible. For the adverb see 
P Giss I. 985 (ii/ A. Jl.) TO. TEO"O"Epa. ovv KoAo<j>~v,a. Ta. ,l,r,f36.X
AovTa. l'-0• S6TE a.iiTi\ O.t'-fl'-"ll'T"'S, &.A>..' Iv Ta.XEL, P Lond 9246 

(A.D. 187-8) (= III. p. 134) 6.. "ll'ATJP°"l'-EVU1v-little more 
than "duly paid," P Oxy III. 473 4 (A.D. 138-60), ib. 4968 

(A.D. 127) o-up.f3,ovrUIO"D.V ovv lli11[Ao],s 0.1'-El'-"ll'T"'[ll ot y]a.-
1'-0VVTES, and IV. 72410 (A.D. 155), a contract of apprenticeship 
to a shorthand writer, where provision is made that the pupil 
shall be taught not only to write fluently, but to read what 
he has written O.l'-ftJ,"ll'TUIS. From the inscriptions cf. OGIS 
48 513f. TO.S Ao,,ra.s m ci>~O'T'ELl'-Ca.s TEh.UO"D.VTa. ci.yvws Ka.\ 
6.1'-El'-"ll'T"'S· 

aµieiµvo';. 
BGU II. 372H· 16 (A.D. 154), "let them come down 

6.p.[i]p,p.vo,." The same papyrus L 7 shows the subst. 
a.p.1p,.,.v(a. united with 6.ITcpa.AELa. as frequently in the papyri. 
For the adjective see also P Fay l 17•• (A.D. 108) ~'!'-rCy'1-E9!' 
TO 8"•pov (?) 1tva. 6.1'-EP'l'-vos ~i• P Oxy VI. 933m. (l~te 
ii/ A. D.) Ka.\ "ll'Ep\ Toil otKov &.l'-f P'l'-VOS y1£vou ws O"OV ,ra.p6vTos, 
'' have no more anxiety about your household than you 
would if you were present" (Edd.), and P Flor II. 157 

26 ' , 
aµffaV01JT0~ 

(iii/ A. D.), where instructions are given to supply certain 
workmen with provisions, in order that they may be able 
to work heartily-lxoVTes TO 6.1'-fpLp.vov TwV Tpq<j>Ulv. For 
the adverb cf. p land 811 (ii/A.D.) s .... m ... +[ot,i.a.L S,a. To]v 
ovo~l!,TOU 6.p.1p£p.v..,[s, "mittam secure" (Ed.). P Lips I. 
10520 (i/ii A. D.) has tva. l'-(VTOf ~l'-EP•l'-!'9TEpov ¥x11s, ypa.<j>IAI 
O"o,. Cf. ib. 1 rn11 (iii/iv A. D.) tva. ~l'-EP'l'-vos @f',< ( = @p.a.L, 
a middle form), BGU II. 417 7 (ii/iii A,D.). etc.: the formula, 
with slight variations, is common. An adjective C11'-'PL1'-V•K6s 
is found P Fay l 3010 (iii/ A. D.). P Amh I L I 36 (iii/ A. D.) has 
both [a.p.]1[pC]p.v.,1and the derived verb 6.1'-•P•tJ,vw in the sense 
"free from anxiety" : ci. P Oxy VI. 9308 ff. (ii/iii A. D.) 
-iip.•pC.,.vouv '\10.P "ll'Ep\ a.iiToil .tsu,a. 1ST, Ka.Ta. Svv[a.]l'-W ~·· 
O"o, ,rpOO"EXEW1 "for I had no anxiety about him, knowing 
that he intended to look after you to the best of his ability." 
• A[J.Ep•p.v(a. also occurs in an almost unintelligible sentence 
at the heginning of P Oxy I. 34•·• (A.D. 127): cf. BGU 
IV. 10827 (iv/A. D.) inr1p a.l'-•P(Lt'-VLO.S). It will be seen that 
the NT meaning alone is attested from the vernacular docu
ments. Its tone in them suggests that "anxiety" rather 
exaggerates the word. So in Mt 281' we might paraphrase 
"we will put it right with the Procurator, so that you 
need not trouble"; and in l Cor 732 the verb that follows 
clearly does not suggest anxious care. 

aµer:a0ero';. 
In OGIS 331 58 (ii/B-C,) King Attains II of Pergamon, 

writing to the Pergamenes, orders his rescript to ht placed 
in the temples, IS,r"'s ll.v 1ls Tov il.,ra.VTa. xpovov a.K£VT)Ta. Ka.\ 
d.1'-1Ta.8ETa. l'-EVTJ•: cf. ib. 33573 (an Aeolic inscription, ii/i B.c.) 
[Ta. 8~ Kp(8EVTQ. i,J,r[a.]~oLO", Kiip,a. Ka.\ a.l'-ET0.8ETa.. A letter 
from Sufenas Verus in Lafoscade, no. 10511 (A.D. 131) has 
~•~a.,w {,rC TE Tcii d.o-6.AEUTOV [s,·. T1)V 810p1a.v] Ka.\ a.p.ETa.81TOV 
•ls Tova.,\ xp6vov etva.L Ka.\ KTA. P Oxy I. 751• (A.D. 129) Eel>' 
-/i [sc. 8,a.8ftKn] 6..,_1Ta.8lT1j1 a.1'-4>6T•po, lTEAEVTTJO"a.v, and ib. UL 
482'11• (A.D. 109) 8La.8ftKn, lei>' TI Ka.\ &..,_ETa.8lT1j1ETEAEiiTa. ("which 
will was unchanged at his death"), show that the word was 
used as a technical term in connexion with wills. The 
connotation adds considerably to the force of Heb 617 f •. 

aµe-rnu{n1r:o';. . 
The adjective 6.K(VT)TOS occurs I' Gen I. I 16 (A.D. 350) EK 

S,Ka.£ou Ka.\ a.KW')TOU KAftpou, and in OGIS 331 68, cited 
under a.p.ET1i8ETOS, 

dµer:av6r;ro';. 
P Lips I. 26• f. is late (beginning of iv/A.u.), but bp.oAo

'\IOVfHY ['KO]V0"\1!, Ka.\ a.[ii]8a.LpETljl Ka.\ 0.t'-E[Ta.]voftTljl -yvwl'-n 
seems to be a legal formula, such as would presumably suffer 
little change with time: it occurs a little earlier (A.D. 289) 
in P Strass I. 2981, the same three words (adverb form) in 
the same order. Its active force agrees with that in Rom 2•. 
(Norden Agnostos Theos p. 135 translates the word here 
'' unbussfertig," and refers to Bonhi:iffer Epiktet u. das 1VT 
p. 1o6 f., who claims that in this word (as in tJ,ETa.vo,a., -vo11v) 
'' gewissei-massen der Gegensatz des antiken ,und des christ. 
lichen Denkens spiegle.") But in CPR I. 2166 (i/ii A.D.) 
Kvpla.v Ka.\ f3•f3a.£a.v Ka.\ G.1'-ETa.v6T)TOV, P Grenf II. 68, 70 
(iii/A.D.)-duplicate deeds of gift-bl'-oAoyw xa.pCt1.,..8a.C .,..o, 
xa.p•T• 6.va.<j>a.'f)ETljl Ka.\ 6..,_eTa.voftTljl ... l'-fPOS TETD.PTOV KTA. 
there is a passive sense "not affected by change of mind," 



,, 
aµfrpor 

like AfUTO.f4ATJTOli in Rom II 20• So P Lond u64 (k)1 

(A.D. 212) ( = III. p. r66) KvpC111s Ka.\ tl.va.cj,(!,\pET111s Ka.\ 
[ tl.]JJ-ETa.vofiTws. · 

li.µer:eor;. 
The form tl.p.iTp11ToS occurs in a tonching sepnlchral in

scription regarding a husband and wife from Rhodes J MAe 
149 (ii/B.c.) : Ta.1"0. AiyoVTES TU~Ta. cj,povoiiVTEli ijMop.EV 
Tcl.v O.JJ-ETP'lTov b6ov ,ts 'At6a.v. 

a.µfJv. 
q8 is a common symbol in the Christian papyri for a.p.fiv, 

99 being the snm of the nnmerical eqnivalents of the letters 
(1 + 40 + 8 + 50) : see e. g. P Oxy VI. 9257 (v/vi A.D.), 
where a prayer for guidance regarding a certain journey 
conclndes-ye110,To, q8, "so be it; Amen," and P land I. 
618 (a Christian amnlet-v/vi A.D.) with the editor's note, 
In P Oxy VII. 1058 (iv/v A.D.) the word is written ont in 
full, b 8(El>)s Twv ,ra.pa.KnJJ-Evwv o-Ta.vpwv, f3ofi9110-ov Tov 
6oii>..ov o-ov 'A,rcj,oviiv. 6.p.tJV, " 0 God of the crosses that are 
laid npon us, help thy servant Apphouas. Amen." (Ed.) 

a.µ*we 
does not happen to occnr in our documents. For its con

notation in Heh 73 see a.,ra.Twp, and note Grimm's citations 
from Philo : the evidence is quite sufficient to dispose of 
Grimm's own note that the signification is "unnsed by the 
Greeks,'' For the word cf. also the line from Euripides 
(drama unknown) cited by Wilamowitz Sitz. d. Berl. Ak., 
J 907, p. 7-~ Acj,,SvE, ya.lo.s vt~ tjs UJJ-tJTopoi;, 

a.µtavr:or;. 
The use of the word in the NT is probably to be traced 

to the LXX, rather than to the influence of the mystery 
religions as Perdelwitz (Die klysterienreligion und das 
Problem des I. Pet,·usbriejes, Giessen, 1911, pp. 45-50) 
ingeniously suggests, contrasting the O.JJ-Ca.vTos inheritance 
of the Christian with the blood-stained Himmelskleid, with 
which the initiate is robed as he ascends from the grave in 
the Taurobolium. 

A new literary citation for this word may be given from 
the Bacchylides papyrus, iii. 86, f3a.9vs JJ-EV a.t9,)p a.JJ-Co.vTOli, 
where Jebb translates" the depths of air receive no taint." 

li.µµor;. 
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p Petr II. 4 (9)5 (iii/B,C.) 0>0"TE a.va.Ka.8apa.• T')II lip.p.011, 
ib. III. 43 (2) ncto ii. 12 (2nd year of Energetes I.) Epya.o-a.cr8a., 
T,)v lif!,f!,91! Tt)V v6pa.y111y9v ivi TTJS KO.TO. 'Hci>a.•0"T.a.6a. 
6,i»pvy<>!i, " to clear out the sand from the water-course of 
the canal near Hephaistias," BGU II. 53019 ff, (i/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 61) 0 v6pa.y111yos O-VVEXl»cr81J i,,rl, .TTJS 
lil'-JJ-Ov, "the water-course was choked with sand," P Tebt I I. 
34217 (late ii/A.D.) ,ts EKO-Ka.ci>,)v xoos ••• Ka.l. liJJ-JJ-ou, P Flor 
II. 1576 (iii/A.D.) E<li -r[I,] lpyov EKEtvo TO -rf]s Ehu,[EJ•vC8os, 
TOVTEo"TLV TO rfJs lip.p.ov. From the inscriptions it is sufficient 
to cite Sy// 587 197 (iv /B. c.) /ip.p.ov a.y111ya.t ,rl11TE, In 
BG U I. 1081 (A.D. 203-4) ( = Chrest. I. 227) Wilcken reads 
O.f!,JJ-OXOo"TOli (/. O.JJ-JJ-OXlllo-Tos), "covered with sand," with 
reference to a plot of land, and compares the similar use of 
ilcj,a.JJ-1'-0li in P Amh II. 8516 (A.O. 78). 

o.µ7rEAW~ 

aµv6r;. 
Sy/! 6 l 51 (iii/ A. D.) a.p.vos >..tvKoi; 'EVOPXTJS• Herwerden 

(s. v. a.pfiv) quotes an fnscription from Cos 408
, 6.p.va.v 

Ka.\ 6.p.vov. The nonn (etymologically identical with Lat. 
agnus, onr yean) is only four times found in NT, always 
with the sacrificial connotation which is abundant in LXX. 
See under a.pfiv. 

aµoif3fJ. 
The phrase in r Tim 5' O.JJ-O•f3a.s tl.,ro6,6ovo., TOLS ,rpoyo-

1/DLli, "to make a fitting requital to one's p:trents," is well 
illustrated by Priene I 1217, where a certain Zosimus having 
received the title of citizen "has made no fruitless return 
for the honour "-[ovK liKa.p1ro11 T,)v TYJS TLJJ-YJS] 6l6ELXEV 
O.JJ-o•f311v: cf. Cagnat IV. 293 !i. 89 (ii/B.C.) Kop.,top.EIIOli TWV 
Eii•py,o-,wv d.!;la.i Ta.t cl.JJ-o,f3a.i, Syll 3656 (i/ A. D.) f3a.o-LAEcov 
Kll.v ,ra.vv i,rwowo-w Els EVX a.p,.,-,rCa.v TtJ>..sKouTou 8,oii EvpEtv 
to-a.s UJJ-o•f3a.s ots •~TJPYET'lVTa.L 1'-'I 6vva.phu,v. In P Oxy IV. 
70561 (A.D. 200-2) the Emperors Septimius Severusand Cara
calla reply to a certain Aurelius Horion who desired to 
confer benefactions on Oxyrhynchus-a.1ro8,xop.•8a. o-E Ka.\. 

TO.VTT)i TY)S br,600-EcoS fiv ~-ots E'ITL6ovva.t TO.LS Kl»JJ-O.•S TWV 
'OEupvyXELTwv a.,ro6,6ovs a.p.o,f3,)v EVKTfio-,ws, "we approve 
of this benefaction also which you request leave to confer 
upon tbe villages of the Oxyrhynchite nome, giving (to 
different persons) a succession in the enjoyment of it(?)" 
(Edd.). P Giss I. 226 (ii/A.D.) vvv llvTws 6.p.o•f3[,)]v [ ... ] 
TY)S E~O-E/3E(a.s p.ov a.[11a.>..]a.p./3a.voilO'"']S O'"E a.,rpoo-[ KO'IT ]ov Ka.L 
t>..a.pi»TUTOV, 

li.µndor; 
is amply vouched for in the papyri, as in BG U IV 

II 1910, n232 (both time of Augustus), and P Lond 921 8 

(late ii/iii A. D.) ( = III. p. 134) -1\o-a.v EV a.p.,ri>,,<t>, "planted 
with vines." In P Petr I. 29• (iii/B.c.) 'ITEci>vTEVTa.L 6l Ka.\ 
fJ liJJ-,rt>..os ,rao-o., Ii. is used in a collective sense: cf. P Flor 
I. .502 (A. D. 268) ~ to-ou -r11[s O.JJ-1ri]>..ov JJ-EP•tOJJ-EVT)li• Tl\is 
use of /ip.,rE>..os (so MGr a.p.,rl>..,) which makes it equivalent 
to a.p.,rE>,,mv, occurs also in the Median parchments, P Said 
Khan ( B. c. 88 an u 22), deeds concerning the transfer of a 
"vineyard," which is never called a.p.,r,>...»v in the docu
ments. We may probaLly apply this nse in Rev 1418,1 9

, 

and perhaps in Didache 92
• 

a.µneAovey6r;. 
Sy/! 53511 (B.C. 46-5) a.p.,rt>..oupyov 8' l,ra.yEL'! ALt111via.s 

'l'oi:s I-no-, TOLli TE>..EvTa.Co,s ,rlVTE may serve to illustrate this 
NT 1/.,r. Elp, (Lk 137). 

aµneAwv. 
Nothing earlier than Diodorus (i/B.C.) in "profane" 

Greek is cited for this word by Grimm. It occnrs in five 
documents of P Tebt I., three of them ii/B.c., and two a 
little later : cf. also the Plolemaic P Eleph 142 Tci,v p.~v 
a.p.,rt>...»v111v TOVS Ka.8fiKOVTUS a.pyvp,KOV!i cj,opous. Its appear
ance in P I-lib I. 151 (c. B,C. 250) is presumably coeval with 
the LXX ; nor does the language (. . . 1'-'I ,ra.pa.yCv,o-8a., 
•.. Tpvyfio-oVTa. TOI/ a.p.,rt>..wva., from a fragment of a letter) 
suggest that the word was new. It occurs indeed frequently 
in Rev L, a few years older still. _For an instance con
temporary with its NT appearances, see PSI 823 

(A.D. 65) 



'Aµ,1r'Atas 

TQIL inra.pxoVTL i111W , •• 0.JJ.11'EAWVL: cf. P Tebt II. 357U 
(A.D. 197) TEA(,i) ... O.JJ.11'EAQIVO(S) KQ.TOLK(LKOV) (a.povpa.s) 
a., " taxes upon I aroura of catcecic vine-land." The 
suffix •WV (like -elttm in Latin) denoting plantations of trees 
was productive in Hellenistic : see under ,>.a.<wv. 

'Aµ:n:Ata,. 

28 

As showing the widespread occurrence of this name in its 
longer form' AJJ.11'ALO.Tos, and the impossibility therefore of 
connecting it specially with the Imperial household at Rome 
(cf. Lightfoot, Philippians, p. 172), Rouffiac Recherches sur 
/es caracteres du Gree dans le NT p. rp gives the following 
instances of its use-at Rome, CIL VI. 14918, 15.509, but 
also at Pompeii CIL IV. 1182, 1183, and ib. Suppl. I. Index, 
p. 747; in Spain ClL II. 3771; at Athens JG III. 1161 8, 

1892 ; and at Ephesus C I L III. 436. See further Milligan 
Documents, p. 183. 

aµvvoµat. 
Sy!! 35635 (rescript of Augustus) Ka.\ [8Te 1J]JLVVOVTO, The 

word may have almost fallen out of the colloquial language, 
to judge from its rarity in LXX and NT, and the absence of 
occurrences in papyri. 

aµrpta(w. 
See under a.JJ.c!>LivvllJJ.L, 

aµrpt{JdAJ.w. 
This word, which is used absolutely in Mk 116, is 

construed with an accusative in the Bacchylides papyrus 
xvii. 5 ff. ~ TLS c'i.JJ.ETlpa.s X 9ovos Sv1TJJ.Wr1s 8p~ a.JJ.c!>•l3a.hll.EL 
ITTpa.Ta.yfra.s 1iv1)p ; " Is the leader of a hostile army beset• 
ting the borders of our land?" (Jebb). From non.literary 
papyri we have a citation two centuries after Mark
P Flor II. 1193 (A.D. 254) i1riSwKa.v JJ.OL ot 0J1.<[ets ot 11'Ep1. 
S,a.Ta. ?Jvriv a.JJ.i!>•lla.hll.ova-,. The supplement is wholly 
conject1,'raJ, but the verb must 111ean "to fish'' as in Mark, 
and may be used absolutely. 

aµrpdvvvµt. 
The full form in Mt 630 is a survival of the literary lan

guage, and must have been nearly obsolete even in cultivated 
colloquial. It is clear therefore that Luke (1228) represents 
Q, whether we read c'i.JJ.c!>•a.tEL with B or •Etn with the rest : 
as elsewhere (cf. Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 485 f.), 
Luke faithfully preserves a vernacular form which he would 
not have used in his own writing. For the form with a. 
cf. Vettius Valens p. 649 (a.JJ.c!><a.o-a.,), and OGIS 2002• 
(Aethiopia, iv/A. D.) ciJJ.c!>•a.cro.vTES: Blass (Kuhner Gramm.• 
ii. p. 366) quotes several instances from post.classical liter• 
ature, including Plutarch (a.11'1JJJ.c!>Ca.te) and even Lucian 
(JJ.ETO.JJ.c!>•fur-oJJ.Q.•). So 1JJJ.c!>•a.o-JJ.i!'vov Mt 11 8 D. The 
classical aorist appears in Syll 19724 (iii/B. c.) ciJJ.c!>Llo-a.s. 
The hack-formation c'i.JJ.c!>•Et"' is an obvious first step towards 
O.JJ.c!>•a.tw, which shows the influence of the large class of 
-6.tw verbs (so W. Schmid ap. Schweizer l'ei:i;,, p. 37). 
But though E forms are predominantly attested in NT (with 
significant revolts on the part of B and D-see above), it 
seems doubtful whether ciJJ.c!>•'t"' can be confidently claimed 
for the Kow-fi, unless as a local survival. A grammarian in 
Cramer Anecd. Ox. II. 338 says TO fUV a.JJ.c!>,Etw ilTT\ KoLvi1ts, 
TO s~ ciJJ.<1>•6.t ... 80>pLKOV, ililT'll'ep TO V11'01l'c.itw Ka.\ V11'01l'LO.t .... 

., 
aµ,(l)µo~ 

This may be true for 11'La.t"' (q. v. ), but the other record is 
too scanty for much assurance. See Radermacher Gramm., 
p. 35, and references in Brugmann-Thumh', p. 78. 

aµrpo~Q1J. 
This word is quoted by LS from Aristophanes and 

Hyperides, in both cases only as cited by later writers. Its 
appearance in Mark (11 4) and the S-text of Acts (1928 D etc.) 
is in accord with its frequency in the papyri of the Roman 
age, e. g. PSI 382 (A.D. 101) ci]ya.y[pa,c!>cS(JJ.EVos) i],r' ciJJ.c!>cSS(ov) 
'Ppo[vpCov], P Fay 284 (A.IJ. 150-1) (= Selections, p. 81) 
To.a-ovxa.pCov TiJS .a.,Sii. a.,r[o a.]JJ.c!>oSOll 'EpfJ.Oll9La.KiJS, Gren
fell and Hunt translate the word "quarter," vicus. A large 
number of these are named, and residents are registered 
in the a.11'oypa.c!>a.C as o.11'' dJJ.c!>68ov 'A11'oAAwvCov 'Iepa.KCov 
and the like, or a.11'0 Ma.KeScSvwv with O.JJ.c!>cSSou omitted. 
Cf. Syll 528, Toi>s iv TWL a.vc!>.SS .. , TETa.x(9)a.L a.11'0 TOii 
11'vpyov TOii -rijs 'Aya.8-fjs Tvx11s i!ws TOii Tijs E-.leT1]p£a.s, 
where Dittenberger defines II,. as "pars oppidi domibus 
inter se contingentibus exaedificata, quae undique viis 
circumdatur." On its gender cf. Mayser Gr. p. 261 n. 

aµrp 6T:e(!Ol, 

On P Lond 33613 (A.D. 167) (= II. p. 221) Kenyon 
observes, '' dJJ.<f>«hepo• = 11'a.VTES in late Byzantine Greek ... 
and it is possible that colloquially the use existed earlier." 
The text here has the names of five tuen-o.JJ.c!>oTEpo, tep,,s 
9eoii KWJJ.1JS l:oKv011'a.£ov N-fio-ov. In P Thead 264 (A.n. 296) 
Avp1J>.,o, '[H]prov,vos Ka.\ 'A9a.va.a-,os K[a.]l 'Pi.M.SeXc!>os Ka.\ 
l:ep,ivCwv ciJJ.c!>oTEpo, .lE11Y(1JTEucro.vTES) makes ciJJ.c!>• apply to 
three persons, if with the Ed. (and no. 277) we read o Ka.l 
'A9a.va.lTLOS: in no. 27 we find the first two characterized 
as having been exegetae, while Serenion is KOITJJ.(1JTEva-o.s), 
two years later. Prof. Thumb refers to BZ xi. p. Ill for 
a.JJ.c!>. = "alle zusamrnen." In the London papyrus, despite 
Bury's paper on this late usage ( CR xi. p. 393), it is hard 
to disagree with Kenyon's suspicion that it was not only 
the last two of these five who were priests: cf. P Lon<l 
3537 (A.ll. 221) (= II. p. 112) where again we find five 
representatives of the 11'fll'T'O.c!>uXCa. of Socnopaei Nesus. 

This usage is further strengthened by P Gen I. 67 5 

(A.D. 382), and ib. 69' (A.D. 386) where c'i.JJ.c!>cSTEpo, is used 
of four men. A similar extension of the word to the seven 
sons of Sceva in Ac 1916 undoubtedly simplifies the narrative. 
See further Moulton CR xv. p. 440, and Proleg. p. So, 
where other exx. are noted. Radermacher (Gramm. p. 64) 
is in favour of making a.JJ.c!>. mean "all" in Acts. 

&µwµr;r:o,, 
only found in 2 Pet J1~ and in literary Hellenistic (Antho

logy), may be quoted fron, an Alexandrian epitaph in 
Preisigke 332, II[ .•• ,]a.LK[, . c'i.JJ.]WJJ.1JTE, Emj,ux., (ETwv) 
-y : so the word is used here of a little child. In t'b. 367, 
KXloj3, O.JJ.WJJ.1]T<, emj,vx', (olTi1tv) i«, it belongs to a young 
man, dying prematurely. Add the "Apocrypha Molsis," 
p Leid wm. ' ~KE KVpLE c'i.JJ.WJJ.1JTOS Ka.·, ci11'1JJJ.a.VTOS, 

aµwµo,. 
The word is found in a sepulchral epitaph from Thessa• 

lonica ClG 1974, also in the sepulchral poem referred to 
under c'i.JJ.a.pa.vTos-8,Kvvs a-0.a.s a.Uv 11,JL"'JLOV, N age Ii ( p. 2 5) 



av 

further cites the Paris magical papyrus, I. 13u. For the 
use of • A!,LW!,LDI as a proper name, see Fick-Bechtel Die 
griechi"schen Perso11ennamen, p, 213. 

Hort (on l Pet, 119) points out that the Biblical use of 
dlJ,Wjl,OS, properly " without blame," was affecte~ by the 
Hebrew cm:, "blemish," for rendering which the LXX 
translators caught at the curiously similar p.oip.os, 

civ. 
For the rapid decay of this particle in H~llenistic verna

cular, reference may be made to P,·o!,g. pp. 165-9, 197-201 : 
a few additional points may be brought in. First comes the 
use with relati\'es and conjunctions, normally but by no 
means universally taking the subjunctive. Here in i/ and 
ii/A.D. EO.V greatly predominated over 11.v, except with 61rws, 
ci,s and iws, Thackeray (Gr. p. 68), collecting statistics from 
more extensive material than had been available in Proleg. 
p. 43, sums up the result,; to the same purpose: about B.c. 133 
"lis [etc.] Eo.v begins to come to the front, and from iiB.C, 
onwards the latter is always the predominant form : the 
figures in both columns decrease in iii/-iv/A.D., when the use 
of the indefinite relative in any form was going out of me." 
The ultimate result of this process is seen in '.\1Gr, where the 
only traces left of dv are in the compounds O'O.V "as,"" as soon 
as," and dv "if," with KO.V (= Kdv) "even." l:6.v is from 
.:is dv, which in papyri is used in the same senses: thus 
BGU IV. rn9844 (end of i/B.c.) .:.s B.v lir\ To[v Ku],pov KOL• 
vws Kplvw,n (according as), ib. 120913 (B.C. 23) Wi B.v Ao.l3ns 
TO ypa.p.p.11 (as soon as), P Hib I. 664 {ll.C. 228-7), C:,[s 
8'] B.v 1r11p11yiv"'JJ,O,' (do.). Several instances are collected 
by Witkowski (2 p. 87), and Phil 223 , l Cor 11 34, Rom 15" 
noted as parallel, as in Proleg. p. 167. The MGr 11.v inherits 
the uses of eo.v. The latter in vernacular IIellenistic is 
stable, or even reverts to Elo.v by re-composition ; but the 
form dv is found iu many illiterate documents of the KoLV'] 
(as for instance in the boy's letter, P Oxy I. I 19 (ii/iii A. D.)), 
and may be the direct ancestor of the MGr. See P,o!cg, 
p. 43 n. •. On 11.v with opt., or ind. irrealis, see Proleg. pp. 197-
2or. A reference should be added to Goodspeed's convinc
ing suggestion (ExpTxx. 471 f.) that in Mk 711 we should 
read 8 B.v (so D) lf EIJ,OV @cj>EA1]81js, indic., "what you would 
have gained from me." Two or three additional inst:1nces 
of dv in "unreal" clauses may be given from the papyri:
P Tor I. piii. 35tf. (B.C. 116) (=Chrest. II. p. 39), Ku1. Efirep 
YE 811 EV<>p.•t•v ¥xELv TL 8(KQLOV KTA., oiiK li.v 1TOTE 1rpo11x811v11, 
(depending on G,,rrl eil&r]Aov ,tvu, in I. 31), P. Giss I. 4717 

(early ii/A.D.) TO 6v6.p,ov To xuAKovv et Eir.,>.,,To Spuxp.wv 
idl, YKTOTE 11v iirep.,t,a. CJ"o,, ii,. 79ii• • (same period) El 8'iv11T<>V 
p.[o,] fiv KTA,, oiiK av @[K]v-lpmv, BGU IV. 114127f (end of 
i/B. c.) -IJ (!. El) ~v 86.Kpuo. CJ'OL ypo.<!>ELv, yEyp114>1]KELV B.v O.'l"O 
TWV 8a.Kpuo,v, CPllerm I. 77 f. El 1,L~V 811 xop11yC11 TLS[~]v KTA. 
(a gap of 21 letters included), ovmv B.v -ijp.a[s i8e, 1TE]p\ TO'IJ· 
[T]wv 8e,CJ"811,. To the papyrus exx. of 11.v dropped (Froieg.• 
p. 200 n. 1 ), add PSI 71 91· (vi/A.v.) et p.1] 118e(11 ,rpovo,u ll3011-
8-ri<TEV KTA,, etxuv 6.)).~ft)).[ous] 6.vuo.>,:;;v (!. 6.vEAEtv). The 
fewness of our exx. shows that the NT omissions of dv, 
practically confined to Jn, are not normal Ko,v11 grammar, 
except in clauses where omission was classical : the con
struction itself was dying out, but the dv was preserved 
while the locution lasted. M Gr uses a periphrastic con
ditional mood (Thumb Handbook, p. 195). 

20 o.va(3aivru 

ava 
survives almost exclusi\'ely in the limited uses seen in NT. 

The new "improper preposition " 6.va. fl,ECJ"OV is common : 
cf. MGr 6.vo.p.EO'U. Thus P Magd 2• (B.C. 221) 6.vo. p.l<Tov 
TOV TE Ilowp•os [sc. ToCxov] Ka.\ TOV TOV 6.vSpos p.ov, Sy!! 
92948 (ii/B.c.) rijs KELfJ,EV1J'> 6.va. IJ,ECJ'OV 'ITuv£wv TE Ku\ 'Iepu· 
1TVTVlwv, p Petr I. n 19 (iii/B.C.) OVA'I] 6.vo. p.l<J"OV o<!>pvwv, ib. 
III. 37(a)il. 18 (B.C. 257) xwp.11T«>1 TOV 6.va. p.E<Tov TOV KA']pov, 
OGIS 5682 (iii/H.C.) @v 6.va. p.l<J"ov ¥CJ'T11• 1J o.CJ"m8o«8,)s 
l311CJ"LAE(11 (a crown adorned with serpents), P Oxy I. 999 

(A.l>. 55) 6.va. IJ,E<Tov oillT1JS TV<!>A1JS P"fl-']S, etc. In Sy!! 334• 
(B.C. 73) .,..,pl. O.VTLAoyo.ciiv T<OV 6.v6.p.[<O'OV] e • .,, 'A!-L'l>L11p6. .. , 
KUL Twv 81jp.OO'LWVwv yeyovoTo,V Dittenberger (who here 
prints as one word) comments on the barbarous grammar, 
the preposition taking dative and genitive together_ 'Avo. 
>.oyov "in proportion" is not rare: e.g. P Ryl II. 9614 (A.D. 
u7-8) (6.povpus) 811 ( = ~) dva. Myov Tijs dpoupus "at a rate 
per aroura." Note ib. 8821 ( A. D. l 56) ov8Ev Se p.o, 6[ <l>ECAETQL 
i,,r~p T]wv dva. XE<pu xpovo,v, "the current period" 
(Edd., who cite ib. 99', BGU I. 15.513 and IV. rn4923). 

The distributive use of a.v6. is often found in papyri: thus 
p Oxy IV. 819 (c. A.D. r) TO. SE ,rpoKECp.wu x(ous) 8 
1TE1rpaO'CT8a., 8~ Efl,OU 6.va. Spux(p.a.s) 1TEVTE. Radermacher 
( Gr. p. 16) remarks on its appearance in doctors' prescriptions 
to mark the dose, and gives some other vernacular instances, 
noting that it began to figure in colloquial Attic in the 
classical age. IL serves to express multiplication, as in P 
Petr II. 3o(b)20 (iii/H.C.) l3(111T\ALKOV) L cLf,opov K/~ 6.va. y L 

pE " 10 of Crown land + 20 of unproductive = 30 X 3½ 
= rn5." Cf. a papyrus cited by Wilcken in Archiv v. p. 245. 
Note P Ryl II. 168' (A.D. 120) 6.vo. >.uxa.vou p.olTpw, 
EAu,oupy,KwL a.pral311s Tpe£s, 'Avl). irAfo[v occurs in P Tebt 
II. 34410 (ii/A.D). On the possibly corrupt solecism in 
I Cor 65 see Proleg. p. 99. Nachmanson B,itriige, p. 67 
cites an inscription in which distrib. 6.v6. c. acc. has the 
same sense as a simple acc. with KUT' ll.v8p11-8ovT11 tir\ 81.s 
To,s p.&v 1roAElTULS Ku-r' dv8pu 811v(6.p,11) 8, TOLS 6E A0,1ro,s 
lAEu9ipo,s 6.v[a.] 811v(6.p,11) ~ (JG iv. 5979 ff,-Argos, 
"spat"). 

&.vaf3a0µ6,;. 
Sy!! 587•0

• (iv/B.C.) 6.vul311tp.[o]vs (i. e. -ITIJ,OUS), apparently 
parts of a TPOXLAECu, on which see Dittenberger's note. For 
examples of 6.. in late Greek, cf. Aelian vi. 61, xi. 31 ; Dion 
Cass, !xv. 21, lxviii,5 (LobeckPhryn., p, 324). Rutherford 
(NP, p. 3p) adds the note of Moeris, f3111T1,LOS • ATTLKws, 
l3118p.os 'EU11v•Kws, in confirmation of Phrynichus, who tells 
us that the 8 is Ionic : for the relation of the ·CJ'fl-OS and -8p.os 
suffixes see Brugmann-Thumb4 p. 218 f. 

, /3 , ava aivw. 
Wilcken (Arthiv v. p. 268), commenting on POxy VI. 

8989, 15 (A.D, 123) ,t-. "Ou<Tw KUT11l311v11•-6.v11f3a.vT11 els TOV 
'O!;vpvyx,CTTJv, notes that this may either be literal or refer 
to Oxyrhynchus as the county town : 6.vul311CvELV els 1roA,v, 
K11Ta.l311(vew els KWfJ,']V, P l'ar 49 (B.C, 164-58) gives us 
instances of the verb as used in NT for "going up" to the 
Temple: I. 32 ovK ¥xw <TXOA1JV 6.vul3fjv11• irpos i>p.a.s (sc, the 
recluses in the Serapeum), ib. 34 EO.V 6.vuf3oi Ko.y<l> ,rpoCTKv
vfjcro.L, So P Par 47191· (c. H.C. 153) o CJ'TPUT'IJYO'> d.v11-
l311•vEL uilp,ov tls TO l:11p111r,ijv. Witkow~ki (1 p. 72) remarks 
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that the Serapeum was situated above the town, so that 
the verb was appropriate, as in Lk 1810• The common 
phrase cl.. E1s 'IEpocnSAvfl,CL, etc., may be illustrated from P 
Lond 1170 versoH (A.D. 258-9), (=III. p. 194), where an 
account of labourers "off work" (cl.pyr1ua.vT"'v) describes 
one as cl.va.l3cl.s Els niv '1!'6Aw and another cl.11a.l3cl.s b-\ TijS 
'1!'6i'.. The same meaning, or something near it, may be seen 
recurring in l' Oxy VIII. n57 (late iii/A.D.), as 25 a.VT£
ypa.,j,ov Kcl.yil> cl.va.l3a.£v"' Ka.\ a.'IT'oypa.cJ,op.a.•, ib, 7 E'IT'L8,) oliv 
O'U Svva.p.a., cl.va.l3ijva., tSe 11 (l. •l) Suvn ,)p.us Q'IT'O'YPQ,VE : we 
should use " come up" in the same connotation. So ib. VI. 
93513 (iii/A.D.) lp.EAAOV S[,] Ka.\ c;i.[~Toh cl.11a.l3ijva.,, BGU IV. 
1097" (i/ A.D.) 11a.v s, 0 cl.VT\8L'!'.9f cl.va.13n, ,;•9£!3AE'l]'f a.~TOII, 
In ib. 1141"" (late i/B.c.) ,)p.€pa.s S, .lv a.ts a.va.l3a.£vw,, •vpl
'1"'!'.'!'~ a.~TOV Ka.811p.•vo(v) it perhaps means "go upstairs.'' ln 
P Petr II. 9 (3) 8 (iii/B.c.) 'IT'A11P"'fl-a. cl.11a.l3El3'1]KEV is "the gang 
has gone away." Cf. MGr civ<l3a.£11.,, 

For the substantive cf. P Grenf II. 6715 f. (A.D. 237) 
(=Selections, p. rn9) where three asses are provided 
lJ'IT'Ep Ka.Ta.l3u<rEQ>S KO.L cl.11a.l3u<rE01S, "for the conveyance 
down and up again" of dancing girls for a village festival. 
• Avo.l3a.cr,s is common in the papyri and the inscriptions of 
the "rising" of the ;\'ile, e. g. BGU I. 124 (A.D. 181-2) 
[TijS Tov] ••pwTa,Tou NelAou b-' 6.ya.84i a.va.l3«cr<ws, UGJS 
666 (c. A.JJ. 55) ,) Atyu'IT'ToS, Tcl.s Toii NE£Aou Swp<cl.s t'IT'a.u
~otJ-wa.s Ka.T' fros 9Ewpoilcra., viiv fl,«AAov U'IT'EAa.vcr• Tijs 
8,Ka.la.s a.11a.l3ucr•"'s Toil 8,oil, where Dittenberger draws 
attention to the fact that 8,Ka.£a. a.vul3a.cr,s is a " solennc 
vocahulum" in this connexion. So in the papyri, BGU IV. 
120817 (B.C. 27) T],)v cl.'IT'OTOfl,£a.v (see s.v.) T1)S cl.11a.l3a.uEOIS, 
There are some other instances in lvleyer's note on I' Giss 
I. 37, intro. n•. In Cagnat llI. 975 (? i/A.D.) cl.. is part ofa 
house: T']V ci. TG.llT'IJV cruv tjj ~,i,.,s •. 

&.va{J6J.}.w, 
in something like the forensic sense " defer " a case, 

occurs in P Tebt I. 22• (B.c. 112) cl.va.l3a.AAof1,EVOS ••s 
-rov cJ,vAa.K£T'l]V, " referring the matter to the inspector" : 
cf. P Par 6671 (i/B.c.) cliv Tel. ipya. cl.va.l31iAou<rLV (/. •AA·), 
"whose work is postponed." Elsewhere it is generally = 
" cast up" or " send back" : in Ostr II 54 (Rom.) a.va.· 
l3a.AELV Tel. Lfl,a.T1a. crou appears to be used of the " setting 
up" of a weaver's warp. Cf. P Giss I. 2016 ff. (ii/A. D.) •i 
8EAELS 6.va.l3A'1]8ijva.£ cr[ou T]~v La-xv,)y [A<]V'!'.']V <rTDA1lv, 
cJ,poVTLO'OII T1)S '11'0pcj,11pa.s. In Ostr 1399 (A.D. 67-8) UVE· 
l3(liA•TE) •ls To KEvov (!, Ka.wov) xw(p.a.) va.11!3(,a.) 8EKa. 'IT'EVTE, 
1567 (A.D. ms) 6.va.13(•13A1!KG.TE) ELS xw(fl,a.) • AO'l]v(a.(wv) 
v(a.ul3,ov) (ill'•cru), it may mean "throw up," of a measure 
of earth excavated (cf. Mahaffy Petrie Papyri, III. p. 344) : 
this is a return to its most primitive sensc-cf. Syll 587186 

(n.c. 329-8) flKTO<rLV Toi:s cl.11a.l3a.Aoiicrw Tcl.S ,rA£v8ovs. 
Another physical sense appears in P Flor II. 2338 (A.D. 
263), where Comparetti renders tva. .•. [6.]11a.l3A'1]8<ilu, "' vi 
si adattino' (le spalliere).'' The verb is MGr. The ex
pressive compd. 8•a.va.l3uAAof1,a.• ''procrastinate" occurs 
P Teht I. 5027 (B.C. 112-1). 

avafJifJaCw. 
P Oxy III. 51317 (A.O. 184) cl.11a.l3<!3£ria.• (/. -l3,l3cicr8a.,) 

••s Spa.)(t.cl.s XELAla.s [6K]Ta.Koa-£a.s, "raised the price to 
eighteen hundred drachmas." (MGr 6.111!3ut ... ) 
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avafJ)h.w. 
Sy/I 80717 (ii/ A. D.) KG.L cl.vil3A•,j,•v KG.L EA1IAV8E11 Ka.L 'IJ'Uxa.

p£<rT'IJ<rEV 8'1]f1-0<rlq. T4i 8<4i, of a blind man " recovering 
sight" in the temple of Asclepios, as in Jn 911, 16 (cf. Docu
ments, p. 154). So at the beginning of the same inscr., 
Ka.\ op8ov cl.11,!l3~E,j,E, 

, fJ , ava oaw. 
In the interview beLween Marcus Aurelius(?) and a con

demned criminal, P Oxy I. 33iii. 7 ( = Chrest. I. p. 35), we 
read of the latter that a.v•l3o'IJ<r<v [fl,]Ecrns •p~fl-'IJS, summon
ing the Romans to see him led off to death. Beyond this 
rather outre document, we have no other evidence of the 
Kow11 use of the word, an interesting confirmation of WI-I's 
rejection of it in i\it 27••-unless indeed the more literary 
Matthew was emending Mark (1584) ! 

ava{JoA1-
The word is used with a large variety of meanings. Thus 

P Amh If. 34 (d) 6 (c. B.c. 157) lK8Etva., T~v Ka.TUuTa.<rLV els 
fl,'1]6Ef1,£a.v a.va.l30A~V (" without delay") 'll'O'IJ<TG.fLEVOVS: cf. 
Syll 42522 (iii/B.C.) a.va.l30Acl.11 Aa.l3ovT<S iT'IJ Tp£a.. In P Oxy 
IV. 7297 (A.D. 137) T~V 6E a.11[a.Jl30A,)11 'IT'OL1I<rOVTa.L Q.'11'0 TWV 
ll8£f1-wV cl.va.l30A<ilv, and P Goodsp Cairo 151 (A.D. 362) T~v 
a.11a.l30A,)11 'IT'E'IT'o£'1]1'a.•, we have the same phrase as in Ac 2517 

(plus the article), hut in a wholly different sense, " to make 
an embankment." In P Tebt II. 37820 (A.D. 265) Tous 
[S,]"'P"'Y"'V TE K[a.\ vS]pa.ywy<ilv [cl.]va.l30Ms is rendered by 
the editors "banking up of canals and conduits," and 
prohahly a similar rendering, rather than "dredging," should 
be given to P Amh II. 91 11 (A.D. 159) a.va.l30Aas S""P"'Y"'(v) : 
cf. Cl'llerm 41 X~fl-a.<rL Ka.\ a.11a.l30Aa.,s, and P Loud u71•0 

(B.c. 8) ( =III. p. 179) cl.11a.l30Aijs va.vl3£w11 (see on cl.va.l3uAA.,, 
and Kenyon's note here). In P Oxy VI. 90925 (A.D. 225) T']V 
,rpoKlLp.Evwv a.Ka.v8<ilv a.va.l30A11v, the word is used in the 
unusual sense of digging up or uprooting (see the editors' 
note). In P Tebt II. 41310 (ii/iii A.D.) the editors translate 
ripa. a.v~«;>~ (l. Te<ra-a.pa.s a.11a.l30Aa.s), "4 bags," and com• 
pare P Oxy IV. 74114 (ii/A.D.) where 6.va.l30A11, in the sense 
of cl.11a.l3oA(8,011, occurs next before 'IT'pox•lp•a. in a list of 
articles. Further in a legal document P Petr III. 21 (g)21 

(iii/n.c.) we have Tijs a.va.P.o~ijs Tfi'V •fl,'},T('i'v with hiatus 
before and after, so that we cannot certainly join the words. 
In P Thead Inv. 15, a receipt of Constantine's time, those 
who grant the receipt name themselves cl.'IT'o8EicTa.• Mvou Toil 
t,poii a.11a.l30A•Koii, where J ouguet finds a reference to the 
linen for a military mantle "(a.va.l30ALKOii de cl.11a.l30A11=6.f1-l30A11 
= abo/la, etc.'') : but see Wiicken Archiv, iv. p. 185. 

dvayatov. 
This form of the word is supported by Ka.Tuy( e),011, 

P Oxy I. 7519 (A,D. 129), and VI. 9u1• (iii/A,D.), 91212 

(ib.) ; Ka.Ta.ya.£<i>, P Lond u64 (e) 8 (A.D. 212) (= III. 
p. 160), Ka.Ta.ya.,a., p Oxy VI. 903" (iv/A.D,), Ka.TO.KEOV, 
P Rein 439 (A.D. l02, illiterate). T<ilv 6.vwya.lwv occurs at 
the end of vi/A.D., P Par :?I 3 , and a.vwy,ov in CPR 2810 

(A.D. 110), after a lacuna: cf. MGr civ~y• "upper storey.'' 

avayyeAAW, 
which in Hellenistic Greek is found mnch in the sense of 

the Attic U'IT'a.yy€AA"', is illustrated by P Petr III. 42 H (8f)7 
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(iii/B.c.) Ta. )'IY'"'ll1€Jva. croL Et,LO\ a.1111vye}v,,011, ib. 56 (b)12 

,j 
(Ptol.) a.va.nD..1w croL a.i>&~iupov: cf. Syll 2637 (c. B,c. 
200) EllTiTa.At,La.L a.i>T<OL 0.110."Y)'ELAO.L llt,LLV a -i)l3ouM1111v llfJ,0-S 
1t8ijcra.L. Further instances in P Eleph 138 (B.C. 223-2, = 
Witkowski 2 p. 43), P Petr II. II, 25 (iii/B.c.-ib. p. 7); see 
also Sy!! Index (III. p. 249). For the use of the word in the 
LXX, see Anz Subsidia, p. 283. 

avayevvaw. 
The word, as well as the thought, is found in the Hermetic 

writings, e.g. Reitzenstein Poimandres p. 33911 O.)'V0<0, @ 

TpLcrt,LE)'LCTTE, l~ ota.s l11JTpa.s O.VE)'•vv11&1Js, CT1Topiis 8~ 1ro£a.s : 
cf. Bauer on Jn 33 (in HZNT) and Reitzenstein Die hell. 
Jv/ysterienreligiouen pp. 26, 3 I. 

avaytvwauw. 
For this word = '' read aloud," as generally in classical 

Greek, cf. P Grenf I. 3i5 (late ii/B.c.) l1r<AE)'t,LO.T'?S &.va.)'VO>
cr&lvTos, of the reading aloud of a petition, and P Goodsp Cairo 
29 iii. I (c. A.D. 150) ~s a.va.)'v0>cr8tC1r1]s, of a will. So l' Oxy 
I. 598 (A.D. 292) tl1r£1TTa.AtJ,O. tlv 111'-'" O.VE)'V1»1T[8TJ], "at a 
meeting of onr body a despatch was read," and lviicliel 6995 

(end of iii/a.c.) TO TE 'VfJci>LcrtJ,a. &.vi)'VO>cra.v. The word is 
used absolutely in P Amh II. 642 (A.D. 107) &.va.yvo,cr&lnos, 
"a report was read." On the other hand it must mean 
simply ''read" in P Eleph 93 (B.c. 222) ws ll.v ouv &.va.)'VWLS 
[T~]!' E11"LITTOA1JV, and similarly ii,. 133, also BGU IV. 10796 ff. 

(a private letter - i/A.D.) >..o,1rov ouv l>..a.j3ov 1ra.po. To(v) 
Apa.j3os T~v E'll"LCTTOA~v ,ea.\ &.vE)'VO>V 1<a.t ill.u1r11811v, and 
P Fay 2023 (iii/iv A.D.) where it refers to copies of an edict 
set up in public places crvvo'll"Ta. Tois &.va.yLyvwcr,coucrw, "in 
full view of those who wish to read." 'A11eyv0>v is a common 
formula for an authenticating signature, like the Legimus 
of the Roman Emperors : see e.g. P Par 698 , to, H (B.C. 233). 
The play on two compounds of ywwcr1«0 in 2 Cor 1"' may be 
paralleled by P Oxy VII. 106213 (ii/A.o.) a.-i,[T]~v Si cro•T~v 
E'll"LITTOATjV 1TEl'-V'" s.a. l:vpou tva. a.v~v &.va.yvo•s V1J"""V ICQ.L 
cra.uToii 1<a.Ta.)'Vots. It is interesting to note from the literary 
record of the verb that the meaning "read" is essentially 
Attic, Ionic (Herod.) using E1r•AE)'tcr8a.L: see LS and 
Schlageter p. 24. In Preis,:,;ke 1019, 1020, 1022, 1023, 

all 1rpocr1<vv1111a.Ta. from the same Egyptian temple (Kalab
schah), also 1065 (Abydos)-we find the record of the 
adoration of a number of versons from one family, to which 
is appended ,ea.\ Tov &.11a.ywwcrKDVTOS, in one case following 
,ea.\ Toil yp6.,j,a.11ToS, This inclusion of the reader, whoever 
he may be, distantly reminds us of Rev 13• 

avayxa(w. 
P Oxy IV. 717H (late i/s.c,) -i)v]6.y1<"CT1'-a.• j3oiiv a.11T01L, 

A somewhat weakened sense is seen in P Fay l 10• (A.D. 94) 
,u 1l"OL1JCTELS .. a.va.)'1<6.cra.s EKX0>cr8ijva.L TO EV a.i>TwL 1<01rpLov, 
"please have the manure there banked up" (Edd.): cf. the 
use in Lk 1423, where &.11a.)'1<a.crov describes the" constraint" 
of hospitality which will not be denied. Other '.>ecurrences 
are BGU IV. 10425, 6 (iiiiA.D.) tl[v]er11x[E T]ci> 8L1<a.Lo80Tn 
,ea.\ &.[v]11[y1<]a.ti tJ,E 1rpocr1<a.pTtpttv Tei> 13111'-[a.T]L a.vToil: 
so we venture to restore the text, in accordance with the 
meaning clearly needed~the augment will be a blunder like 
that which secured permanent footing in 8L1J1<011ouv, etc. A 
similar aor. is apparently intended in P Amh II. 13312 (early 
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ii/ A. D.) 1<a.t tJ,ETG. 1ro}v,,w11 1<011"0>11 0.111]1<6.CTa.tJ,EV (/. &.111])'1<-) 
a.·lmo11 ( for a.vTovs) a.na.crxlcr&a.L KTA, "and with great 
difficulty I made them set to work" (Edd.). The con
tracted future occurs in an edict of Germanicus on a Berlin 
papyrus (Archiv vi. p. 286) ia.11 tJ,OL 1111 1rncr&ijTE, a.va.)'KUTE 
I'-' KTA, BGU IV. u41 7 (end of i/B.C.) a.11a.)'1<11to11a.L tJ,1JKETL 
crot 11118iv yp4-yc;i.h [?va.J vo11crus- P Lond 951 verso 3 (late 
iii/A.n) (=III. p. 213) ij1<oucr[a.] ~[T]L &1]MtEL!' a.vT~V 
&.11a.y1<11tELs. The verb is MGr. 

avayuaio~. 
P Fay 1091 (early i/ A.D.) 1rpos &.va.)'1<a.t11 ( = -a.,ov). 

Ordinary uses may be seen in P Tor I. I iii. 6 (B.C. l 16) Ka.Ta. 
TO a.va.)'Ka.i:ov "necessitate coactus," P Leid B ii. 3 (ii/B.c.) 
Els To tJ,TJ8iv 'l"WV a.va.y1<a.£0>v 111'-iis tJCTTEp••v, P Flor II. 13211 

(A.D. 257) IS1r,p a.va.)'1<a.,c!11 crE ~v )'VWVO.L (as Ac 1346), ib. 170• 
(A.D. 255) El 1r,p\ Tiov oil&a.11wiov a.11,>-•h•, 1rocr'I' 1!,~ll.011 
TWll &.va.y1<a.LOTEp0>11. In combination with ci>C>..os, meaning 
"intimate," as in Ac 1024, we have P Flor II. 1422 (A.D. 
264) E11"EL81)11"Ep EVTOALl<Oll ix .. &.11a.)'1<a.£ou c!>£ll.ou; cf. Sy!! 
73751 (ii/A.D.) (,t) crci>c!Spa. &.11a.y1<a.tc!s TLS ~v. For the Pauline 
phrase t\.va.y1<a.i:o11 T))'Etcr8a.L, as 2 Cor 95, Phil 2 25 , cf. P Fay 
111 19 (A.D. 95-6) (=Selections, p. 67) [6.]va.v,ca.,v TJ'Y1JCTa.[s], 
"considering that it is essential," Syll 656• (ii/A.D.) 118,v 
6.va.)'1<a.,ov 'J'YTJITC11'-1JV (c. inf.): cf. i,1roll.a.tJ,j36.vo11•11 a.. ,tva.L, 
ib. 79074• The RV margin at Tit 31• Els T.\.s a.va.yKa.£a.s 
XPECa.s, '' for necessary wants," that is '' for the necessities 
of life,'' is supported by P Oxy VII. rn6816 (iii/A.n.) xa.pLv 
&.va.y1<la.s xp•a.s, and by Priene !0880 (c. B.C. 129), where 
Moschion is thanked for havinf.: given a certain sum ,ls 
xp,£a.s &.va.)'1<a.£a.s. Cf. p Grenf II. 14 (c)lf. (iii/H.C.) 
xp,Ca.11 EXOl'-EV ci.va.y,ca.(a.11 TLtJ-Dtwou cllCTTE O.'ll"OCTTEtAa.L Q.llTOV 
Els T~ll 1rc!ll.w. The superlative is foun,l P Par 467 (B.c 153) 
iv To,s &.va.yKa.LoTtiTo,s Ka.,pots, and P Giss I. 235 (ii/A.D.) 
1Tl1VTOIV TWV EllX<Oll tJ,OU O.VO.)'l<O.LOTO.TTJV lx"' T~ll TijS i,y,(a.s 
crou, al. Cf. the elative in P Lond 4231 (H.C. 168) (=I. p. 30) 
,t1r,p I'-~ &.11a.y1<a.LOTEpov er[•] 1rEpLCT1TUL, "unless urgent busi
ness detains you," P Flor I. 61 15 (A.D. 86-8) EVTU)'XUVEL croL 
TO 1rpwTov ,c[a.Ji ci.va.)'1<a.,0Ta.Tov. For the adverb, cf. P Flor 
II. 1385 (A.D. 264} tl1r,\ a.11a.)'1<a.C0>s crou XPtt"', OGIS 6698 

(i/ A. D.) 1rpoiypa.,j,a. &.va.)'1<a.(0>s 1r,p\ E1<a.1TTou Tio11 e1rLtT)Tou
l'-lv0>v, P Giss I. 688 (early ii/A.D.) a.va.y1<'!-£"'s ypci.ci>., cro£· 
ou8lva. ·x .. (!, Mx .. ) [tJ,]•;11- TOV 8~~!' ~t l'-11 CTE, etc. 

avayuaarwr;. 
The derived adj. a.va.y1<a.1TT•1<os occur eight times in Veltius 

Valens, with the meaning ''jotens," "eflicax" (Ed.). 

avayurj. 
For •x•w a.vti)'KTJV followed bv the infinitive, as Lk 1 4 18, 

cf. P Oxy VII. w61 4 (ll.C. 22) &.va.)'KTJV tcrxov 1re1pa.1<a.Alcra.L, 
"I have been obliged to urge," P Flor II. 278iv.•3 (iii/A.D.) 
ci.va.)'K1]V ~ITxov i[vT]uxe,v. The converse appears in BGU 
IV. 1141 47 (H.c. 14) 8Lo &.va.)'K1J tu ~CTX1JKE ilvc!>a.11£cra.L. The 
word = " calamity" occurs in Sy!J 2552' (iii/B. c.) tlv 
a.v6.y1<a.Ls ,ca.l KO.K01Ta.8Ca.,s yl1111Ta.L-cf. 2 Cor 64, etc. In 
a leaden tablet found at Carthage, Wunsch AF 4• (iii/A. n.) 
tl]~op1<£[t0> crE] TOV 9,liv Tijs &.va.yKT]S TOV 11•ya.v 'Apoupo
j3a.a.pte1ypa.v, we have, as Wunsch thinks, the Orphic con
ception surviving: he compares P Lond 121 648 (iii/A.D.) 
(=I. p. 105) 9,os () tl1rt TijS &.v6.y1<1]S TETO.Yt,LEVOS 'la.1<011!3 
'la.Lj30> (? = MH11) l:a.j3a.w8 'A80>va.i:-in neither of these 
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however can we speak exactly of " the great goddess of 
Nece~sity." She figures in Vettius Valens, p. 173 (top), 
a.vr~v TE T~V 1rpovo,a.v Ka.t T~V LEpa.v 'Ava.yK1JV- For the 
ordinary use of the word we may quote Ostr Il53 (Rom.) 
I"~ liAAllls1ro•~lrT)T(E) el8oT(es) T~V civa.yK'l)V, P Flor IT. 17710 

(A.D. 257) e1ret 6E ot~a. l>TL Ka.t civa.yK'l)S Ka.t V11'0jl.V~0-E(IIS 
XP1JtETa.,, "you need compulsion and reminder," ib. 1868 

(A.D. 259), 8,a. T~V civa.VK'l)V Twv 4Y'!-LAllljl.G.TlllV, "the pres
sure of expenses," ib. 2229 (A.D. 256) els Ta. c.\.va.>..wl"Q.T4 p.ov 
TijS cj,povT!Sos ev c.\.va.yK'!], etc. The word i, MGr. 

ava yvwaiq;. 
S;,/l 55281 (Magnesia, late ii/!l.c.) Eo.v SE I"~ 1ro,~O-lllVTO.L 

T~V c.\.va.yvlllO-LV [uv]Toil KU80TL 1rpoo-TETQKTQL: several in
stances might he quoted from iii/A.n. in the normal sense of 
"reading." In P Tebt I. 61 (b)• (B.C. I 18-7) we ha,·e the 
survival of an earlier meaning : e1rt Tijs civuyvw[ o-]f[ lllS] TijS 
KU[T]a. [cj,v]~Mov ye]llljl.ETp£a.s, "at the revision of the 
survey of the crops" (Edd.). 

avayw. 
The use of cl.. in Ac r 2• finds a ready parallel in Sy!/ 3662' 

(i/A.D.) &.va.x8EVTQ els TOV Sijjl.OV Eo.V j.LEV 1rOAEfr1JS n, cl.1ro
tEVoilcrtl11,. For the meaning "restore," "bring back," cf. P 
Par 1012 To-0Tov 8s av c.\.vuya.yu, with reference to a runaway 
slave, and vVilcken's restoration (Archiv iv. p. 5481 of I' 
Lond 921• (ii/iii A.ll.) (=III. p. 134) c.\.vuyuye,v e[ts lij.L• 
1re>..ov J of bringing back certain aromas to use as a vineyard. 
See the editor's note on P Oxy VII. 10328 (A.D. 162) 
&.viJt'!-P.-EV KTA. "we converted out of our own ancient plots 
.. : i.- of an aroura of vine-land," and ib. IV. 707a• (c. A.D. 
136) yfjv c.\.v~a.• c.\.j1.m'A<i>, (On the vulgar 1st aor. see above 
under ll.'f"'•l l' Flor II. 1346 (A.D. 260) tv[u] TO &.v11yo1.1.•vov EV 
Bou~a.O-T'!' KT1Jj.LG.T,ov v1roo-x,crtlii, is rendered by Comparetti 
" perche la terra annessa in Bu basto venga dissodata." 
Syll 9366 Ka.t Ka.Ta.~u>..fr.., TCl.j.L 1rEVT1JKOD"Ta.v 1r[p\Jv c.\.va.yew 
TL lj ,,,...,>,.,,v seems to mean "before he brings (the mer
chandise) into the town or sells it," i. e. "bring up" from 
the landing stage. The familiar use of &.va.yELV for " putting 
out to sea" is found in BGU IV. 120014 (B.C. 1) Toil 
niv 1rp60-08ov c.\.v!lYt!-Evov els •~ ;u>..£a.v, modified in a transitive 
direction. For its sacrificial use (as in Ac 741) cf. OGJS 
76447 (c. B.C. 127) &.vuyo:ycl,v EK TO\/ l8Cou T11vpovs Suo KQL 
Ka.AALEp~[uus KTA: so elsewhere in this inscr. (= Cagnat IV. 
2 94). 

avaoe{xvvµt. 
Frequent in inscr., in a sacrificial sense, e. g. Syll 55314 

(iii/ii B.C.) civa.8ELKV1/lllO"L T<t> .6.,£ (Ta.-Opov). Nearer to the 
sense of Ac r24 is· the astrological phrase in Vettius Valens, 
p. l 1920 ia.v 8~ Zevs j.Ll1PTVP~"11 Kpov<i>, vop.Lj.LOS ya.1.1.os 
c.\.vu6ELx9~o-ETUL ~ Ku£ nva.s EtruyEv£o-ova-w. Note Sy/! 32912 

(ll.C. 86) KEKpLKEV &.va.8ELtl1L TOV 1rpos M,8pu8a.T'l)V 1rOAEj.LOV, 
which comes near our "declare war": so in OCIS 441•8 

ex supp!.). 

a.vabtxoµat. 
There is a legal sense of this word which is not uncommon 

-P Oxy III. 51357ft'. (A.D. 184) la.v TLS t~T'l)[o-•sJ 1rep\ 
TOVTO\I YEV'l)TQL 1rpos a.vrov , , , [ Ey6l] QVTOS TO\/TO civ11-
6ito1.1.11•, " if any action is brought against him in connexion 
with this, I will take the responsibility upon myself" (Edd.). 

So P Tebt I. 9827 (c. B.C. 112) .:iv cl.818'yj1.18a. (/, &.va.8-), 
"for whom we are security." and the late P Grenf II. 99 
(a)lff. (vifvii A. D.) .6.uve\T c.\.veSEta.To 811110-Ca.v illD"TE uvniv 
c.\.1r1>..8,v els 8,11£T']V Ku1. Ta. c.\.1ro 8,u£T'IJS 1ro•~"11• "David has 
become surety for Thaesia on condition that she return to her 
home and busy herself with its duties." The verb is followed 
by the infinitive, P Tebt I. 756 (n.c. 112) civa.8Exo1.1.a.• 1ropov 
Swo-w Tijs ( c.\.PTa.~11s), " I undertake to provide for the artaba 
tax " ; P Hib I. 589 ff. (ll.C. 245-4) &.v118E8EKTO.L ycl.p 
~I.I.'" c.\.1rop.ETPTJO-ELV o-•Tov: cf. OGJS 33920 (ii/n.c.) TG.S TE 
1rpEo-~E£a.s cl.vEBlXETO 1rpo811j1.lllS, ib. 441 9 (i/B.c.) Kut 8,cl. TUiiTu 
Kw8vvovs ,ro>,.>,.ovs [ ••• ] v1rEp TWV ~l'-ETEP"'" S'IJj.LOO-£...v [ ••• 
1rpo8v1.1.o]TUTQ c.\.[v Ja.8181y1.1.lvovs. Syll 92930 (ii/B.C.) ... ao-a.v 
a.va.8EXDj.LEVOL Ka.Ko1r118(a.v xa.pLV T0-0 l'-1J9EVOS vo-TEpfjo-a.L 8,Ka.£
OV 1.1.118Eva. Twv KpLVOjl.EVlllV1 of judges who say they have given 
not only the day but TO 1r>..e,ov Tijs VVKTOS to their work. 
Add Sy/! 53015 (late iv/B.c.) = ''undertake" ; so P Eleph 
2912 (iii/n.c,), P Tebt If. 32919 (A.D. 139), and BGU I. 19411 

(A.D. 177), and p Ryl II. 77 38 (A.D. 192) c.\.v118efa.1"EVOS T~V 
j.1.Eltovu c.\.px~v OUK ocj,elAEL T~V EAG.TTov' &.1rocj,EvyELV. The 
predominance of this meaning suggests its application in 
Heb I 117• The statement that Abraham had '' under
taken," " assumed the responsibility of" the promises, 
would not perhaps be alien to the thought. In Ac 287 it 
~s "hospitio excepit" (Blass), Attic v1ro8.fx•u8a.,. 

avabte>wµt. 
On P Fay 2613 tf. (A.D. 150) tv' oi>v Tovs ,ryvo,J,,oilVTa.s 

... c.\.vu8wTE, the editors remark that " civuS,Sovu, ( or eto-8,
Sovu,) is the regular word for presenting a list of well-to-do 
persons (eil1ropo•) from whom a certain number were to be 
selected for a AELTOl!py£a.," and compare P Oxy I. 82 2 

(middle iii/A.n.) TO.S &.va.800-ELS TwV AELToupyolv, and BGU 
I. 19422 (A.D. 177). See the note on P Ryl II. 91•. 
See also P Flor I. 2 237 (A. D. 265) ol c.\.v11808iVT'l)s, men 
whose names had been "sent up"; ib. 25•0 (i'i/A.D,) 
i\v 1<11\ c.\.v118.f6lllKE El~ cl.KvP"'o-LV, of a docL1ment; and so 
P Tebt II. 39713 (A.D. 198). In Sy!! 2791 (ii/s.c.) 
we find TO TE ,J,1jcj,,o-1.1.a. c.\.vEBlllKEV according to the best 
reading. p Tebt II. 448 (ii/iii A.D.) T<e c.\.vuS,SovTL 0-OL TO 
e1r,o-TOALov = "the bearer" : cf. IC.SI 83022 c.\.veyvwo-811 
E'lrLO"TOA~ Tvpc..,,, O"Tl1TL(IIVO.p£oov c.\.vu8o9e,o-a. v,ro Aa.x11Tos, 
evos uvTwv. In P Oxy VII. 1o6314 (ii/iii A.D.) TO 1rLTTG.[K]Lov 
&.vo.yvovs I-'~ c.\.va.Sips Tip 'Hpw[S]'a we may render "pass on." 
Note in ib. 10336 (A.D. 392) the strange form c.\.v118e60,111.1.ivo,. 
In Vettius Valens p. 21 1 Ta.s c.\.v118081£o-a.s illpo.s ="the given 
hours," in a mathematical sense. 

avaC&w. 
For &.., as in Rom 79, Nageli p. 47 cites CIC 2566 

(Crete, date?) 'Apxov£Ka. Za.,i>,..., ... &.va.two-a. • ApTlp.,8, 
EvuK[O]'f', where Archonica fulfils a vow to Artemis, "being 
alive once more." Other instances of the verb from profane 
sources will be found in Deissmann LAE p. 94 ff. 

avaCrrdw. 
The verb is capable of general use, as in l' Oxy VII. 

106618 (iii/A.D.) civa.t~T'IJO-OV [p£v11v] "look for a file." But 
it is specially used of searching for human beings, with an 
implication of difficulty, as in the NT passages. So P Hib 
I. 71 9 (B.C. 245-4) T~V 1riio-a.v o-1rov811v 1ro£110-11, 11-ir[lllS 
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6.va.]t"IT"l8ivTES 0.11'0CJ'Ta.Awcr,, " make every effort to search 
for them" etc. with reference to certain slaves who had 
deserted. P Rein 1713 (H.c. rn9) has nearly the same 
phrase: cf. Sy/I 22018 (iii/H.c.) ex suppl., P Flor I. 83 12 

(iii/iv A.D.) cl.va.tTrrJJDiVTa. 6.va.11'EJJ,<J,9-ficrEcr8a., 11'pos TOV 
KpO.TLCJ'TOV i1T£Tp01Tov. P Tebt I. 138 (late ii/B.c.) 6.va.t11· 
TOVJJ,EVOS 'Ovvw<J,p•s olix EvpL<rKETCLL, ib. 5322 (B,C, IIO) oi 
w8vvop,EVOL 6.va.t11T1J~E]VTES, "the culprits having been 
searched for." For the noun &.va.t~T"J<rLS1 cf. P Fay 1079 

(A.D. 133) 11'0~cra.cr9a.. T1']v 1<a.8~1<ovcra.v cl.va.t~T"J<rLV1 "to 
hold the due inquiry," P. Tebt II. 42312 (early iii/A,D.) 
11'p[os] 6.va.t~T")l' (/. •")VLV) xopTov, 'I to look for hay,'' and 
P Ryl II. 7832 (A.D. 157) 11'Ep\ &.va.t")T~cruos Ilcl.v811pos. 

ava1;am:veiw, 
A characteristic compound of the Pastorals (2 Tim 16), 

but vouched for in the common speech of the day : P Leid 
wxvi. •s (ii/iii A.D.)-an occult pamphlet-a.ttTO ycl.p olCJ'Tw TO 
6.va.toi1TVpo-Ov Tcl.s 11'a.cra.s ~£~Aovs, cf. ib. vx. 7 (iii/iv A,D.) 8,' 
o~ toi1TVpE,Ta., 11'Q.VTa. 11'Aa.crp,a.Ta.. See further Anz Sub
sidia, p. 284 f., and cf. F. C. Conybeare in Exp VII. 
iv. p. 40, 

ava0&J.J.w 
is one of the words that Niigeli cites (P- 81) to prove that 

in Phil 410 &.ve8cl.AETE TO IJ11'Ep .!p,ov <J,poveiv, Paul has taken 
vocabulary from the more cultured Kow~, through his later 
intercourse with Greeks. It should be noted, however, that 
the word is not rare in the LXX (especially in Sirnch), five 
times in this rare tense and four times transitively. It is 
a curious problem whence the LXX derived it. The simplex 
occurs in BG u IV. l II 2 18 (B. c. 4) 11'0.pELA")<J,Ev 8e Ka.\ ~ 
EvyEvELO. TO ,.,,..8£ov 8cl.Uoucra.v. 

ava0eµa. 
Deissmann's discovery of &.va.8,p,a. in the" Biblical Greek" 

sense, in a s,:,urce entirely independent of Jewish influence, 
is a remarkable confirmation of his general thesis. At the 
end of a heathen curse from Megara, belonging to i/ii A.D., 
there is a separate line of large letters ANE0EMA which 
he (LAE p. 92 f.) interprets as = &.vcl.8Ep,a.-" curse!" 
The weakening of the accented a. to E is explained as a 
vulgar Greek extension of the augment to a derivative 
(cf. Niigeli p. 49, following Wackeruagel). See on this the 
plentiful material in Hatzirlakis Einleittmg, p. 64 f. The 
verb occurs three times in the same curse, I. 5 d.va.9Ep,a.T£
t[ op, ],v a.vTovs, I. 8 &.va.8,p,a.[ TL]toJJ,EV, and on the back I. 
8 f. 6.va.8,p,a.T£[t]op,EV TOVTo[us]. For the complete text, 
as originally edited by Wtinsch, see IG III. 2, and 
also his Antike Fluchta.ftln, p. 4 ff. Newton (Essays in 
Archao!ogy, p. 193 f.) describes a number of leaden 
tablets of about B.c, 150 discovered at Knidos, in a 
sacred precinct dedicated t, Persephone and other deities, 
which were graven with similar anathemata. The person 
on whom the curse was to fall was always devoted to the 
vengeance of the two Infernal Goddesses, Demeter and her 
daughter, " May he or she never find Persephone propitious ! " 
With I Cor 1621 may be compared the ending of a sepulchral 
inscription (iv/v A.D.) from Attica, where on any one's inter
fering with the remains the curse is called down-&.vcl.8ep,a. 
,j\Toi p,a.pcl.v &.8cl.v (see Roberts-Gardner 387): the meaning 
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of the Aramaic crvp,poAov being wholly unknown, it could 
be used as a curse-like unknown words in later days ! It 
should be ncted that the new meaning "curse" naturally 
attached itself to the late form cl.vcl.8,p,a. rather than to the 
older 6.vcl.811p,a.. Nouns in -p.a. tended to de,·elop weak root
form by association with those in -cns, which always had it. 
The noun is MGr: thus d.va.8,p,a. tcrlva., "a curse on you" 
(Thumb, Handbook p. 38). 

ava0eµari1;w. 
For the meaning see under 6.va.8,p,a., The form may be 

illustrated by iK81p,a.T£toi in P Tebt I. 27108 (B.C. IIJ) 
~1<8Ep,a.TLcr8fJ,, "be proclaimed a defaulter." There is also 
a simplex in BGU IV, u27:io (u.c. 18) .!~iva., T4i Eua.yyiAoi, 
8Ep,a.TL<r0.l'TL , .... i TPG.11'Eta.v b9,crp,ov . . . 11'a.pa.xc.ip11crw 
1roLEicr8a.,, Sy/I 329·'6 (i/B.c.), meaning "to deposit." 

ava0r;µa. 
See Index to Sy!! III. p. 206, which shows how the old 

form and the later d.vcl.8,1'4 (like a.vcl.81]p,a. and &.vcl.8,p,a., etc_) 
lived on side by side. In his index to OGIS pittenherger 
is content with "6.vcl.81Jp,a., cl.va.8~p,a.Ta. passim.'' That the 
alternative lived on in Semitic districts as well as in Greece 
itself, in the same sense, is wdl shown in a trilingual inscr. 
-Latin, Greek and Punic--in G. A. Cooke's North Semitic 
Inscriptions, p. 109 (ii/B.C.), 'Acr1<A1]11'l'!' M11pp1'] cl.vcl.8,p,a. 
poip,lw lcrT")<rE KAioiv, This answers to doJJtttll dedit in the 
Latin, i1.l in the Punic, 

avat!Jeta. 
OGIS 66516 (A.D. 48-9) V1l'O Twv 11'AEOVEKTLKiiis Ka.t a.va.,S..s 

Ta."Ls .!tovcr£a.,s 0.11'oxpoip,Evoiv associates the· original adj. from 
which &.va.£8ELa. comes with another which well illustrates 
its connotation-audacious "desire to get": cf. Lk 11 8 and 
for a slightly different connotation Sir 2522• In P Lond 34214 

(A.D. 185) (=II. p. 174) the adj. is used of a man who 
proves himself &.va.,81'Js iv TTI Kwp,n by levying contributions 
on the inhabitants etc. ; and for the verb see P Ryl II. 141 19 

(A.D. 37) cl.va.,8,uop,,vo, p,1'] cl.1ro8wva.,, "shamelessly refusing 
to pay " (Edd.). 

avateeai~. 
Field (Notes, p. II6) remarks that "killing" or "slaying" 

would be more adequate than "death" (AV, RV) as a 
rendering. Since even the AV of 2 Mace 513, which he 
notes, does not make "unto the killing of h.im" English, we 
must either keep "death " or substitute "murder," which the 
tone of cl.va.•pw would fairly justify: see sub voce. 

avat(!EW, 
The commercial sense of cl.va.,pEoi seems the commonest, 

P Lond 11686 f. (A.D. 18) (= III. p. 136) 6.vT\ To-0 To1<ou 
[~]!' 6.v,tp")Ta.,, "the interest on what she has borrowed," 
t"b. 116417 (A.D, 212) (= III. p. 158) cl.vnp;Jcr8a., TOV 1l'OI
A0-0VTa. 'II'[ a.p ]cl To-0 <l>vovp,lvov T"iiv <rVV11'E4'oiv'lJJ-iv11v 11'pos 
o.AA[~]Aovs TLJJ,~v, BGU IV. 11362 (c. Jl.C. 11): cf ib. 11358 

(a0.) cl.n£Aa.v[To. P Fay 10019• 26 (A.D. 99) 6.v£p11p,a.•, of 
"receiving" money: so P Flor I. 1a, 12 (A.D. 153), ib. 81~ 
(A,D. 103). In the more general sense of "take up," P 
Tebt I. 138 (late ii/B.c.) 0.VEAOJJ,EVOS T1']v Ea.VT0-0 p,a.xa.,pa.v, 
and the interesting imperial letter, now dated in the time of 

5 
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Hadrian (Hermes xxxvii. p. 84ff.), BGU I. 1401off. with 
reference to T[o]1iTovs, o[IJ]s ol yovEts a.vriilv .. .;:, 'Tijs <M'pa.
Te(a.s &.ve(>..a.[v]To XPOV<t>, For the active cf. I' Oxy I. 376 

(A.n. 49) (=Selections, p. 49), a.vet>..ev &.1ro KO'lrpla.s a.ppEv•
Kov O"O>f,L11TLOV, "picked up from the dung-heap a male 
foundling": the correspond1ng passive is used of the same 
transaction in ib. 38• (A.D. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 52), 6 
a.ve(pTJTO.L &.1ro Ko1rp(a.s. The recurrent formula 8ov>..LK<>V 
1ra.,8(ov a.va.(pETov woT£T9,ov (as BGU IV. 1ro79-B.c. 13) 
shows how technical the term had become: cf. Ac 721 • For 
the meaning" kill," cf. P Amh IL 1428 (iv /A.n.) l3ovMf,LEVOL 
a.va.•pflo-a.( p.E : in Sy!! 92946 of a city ''destroyed." So also, 
seemingly, in P Par 68G. 6 (Rom.) a.va.,pe9ijva., f,LE>..>...,[v]: the 
context is fragmentary, but the general subject-an apology 
for the Jews-m~kes it pr,,bable. The compound a.vTa.
va.•petv (cf. a.vTa.va.w>..TJpoiiv) occurs frequently in P Tebt I., 
as 61(b)244 (B.C. 1I8-7) [a.v]Ta.va.•p•9•(<TTJS, "subtracted." 
So P Petr III. 76iii. 1 (ii/B. c.), ib. ro4• Toii a.ve,>..TJf,Lf,LEVov, of 
a farm-holding "confiscated'' to the state, BGU III. 776i. 7 

(i/A.D). 

a:va.tuoc;. 
Sy/18167 lyxea.vTa.S a.urijs TO a.va.(TLOV a.Ip.a. a.8(KO>S, ib. 12 

tva. ly8,K~a-ns TO a.tf,La. To a.va.(T,ov. This interesting in
scription, containing phrases from the LXX, is given by 
Ditten berger as of Jewish or Christian origin. The latter 
alternative has been rightly excluded, since there is no sign 
of the NT visible. The prayer is a Jewish prayer for ven
geance belonging to the end of the second, or the beginning 
of the first century B.c. See the full discussion in Deiss
mann LAE, p. 423 ff., and note the remarkably similar but 
pagan prayer from :\lexandria in Preisig/.>c 1323 (ii/A.D.). 

avmm0t(w. 
This term, common in medical wntm,;s (Lk 715

, Ac 940 1, 
is found in a Christian letter of iv/A.D., which i, full of NT 
echoes-P Oxy VI. 9392• (= Selections, p. 130) lS~w ... 
a.vEKTOTEpov io-x TJKEva., a.va.Ka.9,cr~ei:o-a., voo-TJ>..oTEpov & is,...,s 
TO CTO>f,LO,TLOV ~X"• "she seems ..• to he in a more tolerable 
state, in that she has sat up, but nevertheless she is still in a 
somewhat sickly state of body." See Hobart, p. II f. 

aYa.Ua.tvtC w. 
See s. v. &.va.Ka.woo,, 

a'l'0.1'a.tY6W 
and its noun a.va.Ka.(vwo-Ls have not been traced in any 

source earlier than Paul, who might very well coin a word of 
this sort-there is however no proof that he really did so. 
Nageli, p. 53, remarks on these and other "new words'' of 
Paul that they answer in formation to that of other Kow11 
words, going hack to old Greek stems and only combining 
them afresh. Here the similar a.va.Ka.w(tuv (Heb 66

) exists 
in literature, as does a.va.Ka.£v,o-•s. Did Paul not know them, 
so that he had to form words for his purpose, on such 
an analogy as o.va.veoo,? Or were his words current in a 
limited district only? Thayer notes that Hermas used 
a.va.Ka.£vwo-Li ( Vis. iii. 89) : '1 a.. Tiilv 1rvevf,Lcl.T0>v ilf,L&',v looks 
like a reminiscence of Rom 122, and is no warrant for 
independent use. 

34 

avaua.lvn-rw. 
Sy!l 80362 (iii/B.c.) .lSoKeL a.1iToii [ TO lo-9os o 9,]os (Asclepios) 

a.yKa.>..1i,J,-a.,. P Oxy X. 12979 (iv/A.D.) of a vessel of oil. 

dva.ud.µn-rw. 
In connexion with the metaphorical use in Lk !06, we 

may quote BGU III. 8966 (ii/A.D.) 1ra.vTa. TO. t!p.o. a.va.
Ka.p.,J,-e, els rl)v 1rpoyeypa.f,Lf,L[ EVTJV 9vya.Tlpa.]. For the ordin
ary sense "return," cf. P Magd 810 (iii/B.C. ), f,LETO. 81; Ta.ii-r' 
&.va.Ka.f,L[,J,-a.vTos p.ov]. See also Anz Subsidia, p. 314 f. 

dvauet µal. 
For the sense accumbere (Jn 611, etc.), which does not 

seem to be older than the Macedonian period, may be cited 
BGU I. 344 (ii/iii A.D.), a list of names of ol a.va.K(f,LEVOL, 
and ending y£vov8a., ltv8p,s a.va.ye(f,LEvov ( ! ) ji"t. The verb 
occurs in the more ordinary sense, as pas;ive to a.va.T(9Tjp,•, 
in the great Ephe,ian inscr., .Sy!! 656<6 (ii/A.ll.) a.va.Keto-9a.L 
Tij 9ec;:, (" be dedicated"), of the month Artemision ( so also 
l. 52 ). The same meaning appears in ib 827• Ka.9,epo,p.evo,v 
Ka.t a.va.KELp.EVWV rij, 0.lpa.v£a.L 'Aq,po8£TEL (i/n.c. ). 

ava.ue<paJ.a.t6w 
naturally does not' figure in our non-literary sources : it 

belongs to a more cultivated stratum of thought--see its 
record in Grimm. But the commonness of Keq>a.>..a.,ov, ''sum," 
total," would make the meaning ohvious even to ordinary 
readers. 

avauUvw. 
The NT writers use a.va.K>..(veo-8a.,, "to recline at a table," 

instead of the classical ,ra.pa.- and Ka.Ta.-K>..£veo-9a.•, in a way 
which suggests that this usage was characteristic of the com
mon speech, though we are unable to illustrate it. Sir 
W. M. Ramsay has drawn our attention to the fact that in 
the anti-Christian Society of Tekmoreioi at Pisidian Antioch 
the President was 1rp0>Ta.Va.K>..CTTJS, who sits in the chief 
place at table, and he takes this as an indication that the 
ritual feast was moulded on the Eucharist. For such imita
tions as marking the pagan reaction about A.D. 304-13, see 
his Pauline and other Studies, p. 103 ff. 

, I 

avmwn-rw. 
P Flor I. 363 (early iv/A.D.) crimes iiq,' ou8wos ID,.>..ov 

a.va.Ko'lrTETa.L, but by the punishment of the criminal ; a 
similar connotation probably may be recognised in the frag
mentary P Giss I. 8710 (ii/A. D.) . . ] wa.pa.yyE>..>..uv a.va.
Ko,rijva.• [ •. , from what the scanty context suggests. So 
also in p Thead 1916 (iv/A.D.) 8EOf,LG.L Tijs o-ij'il a.pe[rij]s KE>..eii
o-a., . . • T'Y)V .,. .. ,s.av TijS yvva.LKOS O.VO.KO'lrijvcu 8,' OU 
,u8oKLf,LBO-US· The word obviously does not encourage us 
to approve the few cursives that show it in Gal 57 • 

ava.uea(w. 
The vernacular character of this compound is sufficiently 

established by our one citation, BGU IV. 120111 (ii/A.ll.) 
Ka.t ~f,LWV a.va.Kp~a.VTES (for -O>V !) Els rl)v K<ilf,LTJV 'll'pos l30~-
8TJG.V Ka.Tm1J8TJO-EV b yv,..va.o-la.pxos KT>.., : the temple of 
Serapis was on fire, so that the word on this occasion no 
doubt implies considerable vigour, as we should expect from 
its record elsewhere. 
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&vax,;Jlvw. 
For the judicial sense "examine," as in I Car 93, cf. 

Michel 4099 f. (beginning of iii/B. c.) Tovs l'-EV 'll'Ael]crrous 
T<iiV S,a.cj,epofLEVOIV a.va.[KpLVa.!'-]EVOI 'll'OAAO.KIS ecj,' a.i>TO\IS s .. !. 
>..uov '"'fLcj,[epovTois], Sy!! 51246 (ii/B.C.) a.va.1<piva.vT0> S, Ka.l 
To[v]s fLO.pTVpa.s. The substantive (q.v.) is found in the 
previous line of the latter inscription. 

a'J!(1.'X(!l0l~. 

See on a.va.Kplvoi. In OGIS 374 (i/B.c.), which com
memorates a certain Papias, a privy councillor and chief 
physician of Mithradates Eupator, King of Pontus, we find 
him described as TETa.yfLEVOV St Kut e1rl T<iiv 6.va.KplcrEO>v. 
Dittenberger gives reasons for thinking that " non lam 
iudicem quam inquisitorem hoe significat," one who pre
sided over the examination of men suspected of conspiracy : 
cf. Sy!! 35638 (B.c. 6), a rescript of Augustus, who says 
'll'E'll'OV<j,u 81. ilfLE<V Kut u[,\T]o.s TO.S O.VUKpLcrELS, the prlcis of a 
preliminary inquiry, cf. also Preisigke 1568 'A, TOV cn,yyevij 
Ka.l KTA, Ka.l E'll'Lcrrpa.TTfyov Ka.t 'll'pos Ta.,s 6.va.Kplcrecr, (reign 
of Euergetes II.). The noun occurs again in I' Tebt I. 
86 1 ff. (late ii/B.c.), where a man is described as o 1rpos Ta.[is 
cl.]y(!,Kpl,recre,. In P Lips I. 4111 (A.D, 293) the word follows 
a.'ll'oypa.cj,11, and Mitteis notes that it occurs in P Land 251 
(A.D. 337-50) (= II. p. 317) likewise in connexion with the 
purchase of a slave : "since 6.va.1<p,cr1s means a preliminary 
examination ( Voruntersuchu11g), one thinks of a trial made 
before the purchase of the slave." Cf. the use of the word 
in Ac 25••. 

, , 
avaxvn-rw. 

I' Par 47 23 tr. (c. B.c. 153) {= Selections, p. 23), a very 
grandiloquent but ill-spelt letter, will illustrate Lk 21 28 : 

OVK fo---r, 6.va.Kv,j,a. (/. •Kv,j,a.,) '11'0.,,.0TE iv TU TpLKOl'-la., U'll'O 
Tijs a.icrx1iv11s, "it is not possible ever to look up again in 
Tricomia for very shame." It appears also in P Ryl I. 
2823 (iv/A.D.), on omens drawn from twitching-one sort 
portends that the man " will suffer loss for a time and will 
emerge again from his troubles" (Ed.--lK T<iiv Ka.K<iiv 
cl.va.Kv,j,e,). 

&vaJ.aµ/Javw. 
Syll 329•• (i/B.c.) a.va.>..a.f3ov-ra.s 'I'll. ll'll'A11, "taking up," 

literally. P Tebt II. 2964• 15 (A.D. 123) has the verh twice 
="receive." OG!S 383136 (see under a.va.A'lfL1'r•s) KOO'!'-ov 
Ilepcr,KijS t!cr8ijTos a.[v]a.Aa.1'-f3a.vwv, uses it for the first in
vestiture (with the sacred thread of Parsism, presumably: 
cf. on this inscr. the Hibbert Lectures, 1912, pp. 106-8). 
PSI 7 4 5 ff. (iii/ A. IJ.) a.!;"'i• a.va.>..a.f3011Ta.s 'll'a.p' El'-o-0 T~v 
bl'-o>..oyla.v ii'll'oyeypa.J!,l'-EV~v. In I' Lille I. 146 (B.C. 243-2) 
6.v6.Aa.f3e 8' [ouv a.J,ho-0 TOV KAijpov eis TO f3a.cr1ALKov, and P 
Oxy III. 471•9 (ii/A.D.) T~V o,',crla.v a.,',To-0 . .. a.Va.A']!'-· 
cj,9ijva., (!'- erased) KEAEVELS, the verb has the meaning "con
fiscate" : so l'e,-g I. 249"' (a/. Schweizer P1wg p. 203). 
In P Oxy VI. 89937 (A.D. 200) <p cl.vELA'J!'-'ll'Ta.1 l'll'LcrroA~ 
T0-0 Kpa.[ Tlcrrou J 81[ o ]LK'JT0-0, the editors translate "to which 
is joined a letter of his highness the dicecetes," and quote 
£b. 985 and BGU I. 168" Toi:s i,,rofLV'lfLa.cr, a.ve>..111'-4>811-
The participle Ta. a.ve,:>..'lfLfL~Va. = " obligations" is found 
P Oxy IV. 707 26, 36 (c. A.D. 136). Cf. the phrase ~pa.vov a.., 
in BGU IV. u6515 (B.C. 19), 19\ q.yl}i.114'q.y [Ka.Ta. cruv]ypa.cj,~v 
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epa.y<9\. p Land 905 (ii/A.D.) (= III. p. 219) has «Va.A'J!'-'11'· 
8ijva., and the noun a.va.>..111'-'ll'TES in a very illiterate docu
ment. "Repeat," of an advocate setting forth his case, is 
the meaning in I' Tor I. 1vi. 20 (B.c. 116) ( = Chrest. II. 
p. 36) 6.va.>..a.f3wv e!; @V 'll'a.pEKEITO o 'Ep..,la.s " repetens quae 
Hermias protulit" (Peyron). The Biblical use of "take 
up" for an ascension into heaven is naturally not paralleled 
in our sources: for exx. in Jewish writings see Charles's 
note on Apoc. '!f Baruc!,, p. 73• 

&vd.).r;µ111i~. 
P Tebt II. 296n (A.D. 123) is the receipt for money paid 

for a priestly office, i!; nva.>..(11,j,e .. s) Iv uvT4' "as payable by 
himself" (Edd.): cf. reference to this document under the 
verb. It 1ileans "entertainment" (sc. one form of "recep
tion") in Sy!l 41836 (iii/ A.D. ), a.va.y1<a.tovcriv 1Jf1,iis !;evla.s 
a.,\Toi:s .... a.plx•iv 1ta.l iTEpa. 1r>..E,o'Ta. ets a.va.>..111'-1'riv a.1\T<iiv 
11.veu 6.pyuplou xoP'lye,v. P Oxy VI. 986iii. (early ii/A.D.) 
a.,\A~ 81JA(..,8e,cra.) t!'11',KEKpa.Tijcr8a.1 '11'p0 TijS a.va.A1If!-1'rE0>S 0'11'0 
IleTecrouxou. OGIS 38J1°2-the inscription of Antiochus 
I. of Commagene (i/B.c.)-ii'll'~P a.va.>..11,j,eois SLa.8111'-a.Tos, his 
coronation : see also the verb ahove. The substantive 
follows the verb's wide range of meaning, which we have 
only partially illustrated, as needless for the NT. Dr Charles 
(I. c. above) quotes Ryle and James as claiming Pss. Sol. 420 

to be the earliest instance of its use (as in Lk 961 ) for 
"ascension'' into heaven. 

&vaJ.laxw. 
I' Flor II. 212' (A.n. 254) els Tocra.vT'JV a.TUxla.v 11>--8es 

Tocra.-OTa. A1!fLl'-a.Ta. cl.va.>..lcr1<oiv ws I'-~ ¥xeiv cre a.pT6.[f3J11v l'-la.v 
AoiTlvou. P Eleph 522 o(vov cl.v11>..w811cra.v K(epa...,£a.) p;y, I' 
Par 4919 (B.C. 164-58) l'-'ls~ 6.va.Mo-KELV XUAKOVS, etc. 
Notice a.va.~ou..,ilv"'v in the same sense, P Land II7i11 

(B.c. 113) (= Ill. p. 181). P Grenf II. 7716 (iii/iv A.D.) 
( = Sefectio11s, p. l 2 I) cj,pov-r£cra.TE OUV TO. a.va.Aoi9evTa. iTOL· 
fLO.cra.,, ":,ee to it therefore that you furnish the sums ex
pended." P Oxy I. 5820 (A.D. 288) Ta. ,..a.T111a. a.va.AwfLa.Ta. 
1r[a.]1\crETa.L, "useless expense will be stopped," with reference 
to a proposed reduction in the number of treasury officials. 
The noun a.va.Aoil'-a. (often a.V11A0>1La.), which does not happen 
to occur in NT, is exceedingly common. The verb is an 
early compound of Fa.>..lcrK"', whose simplex survives in the 
passive li.>..lcrKOfL11L: the ii is due to contraction of -a.Fa.- after 
loss of digamma. The meaning destroy is therefore parallel 
with cl.va.1plo,. Note aor. q.vg.~190-a. P Oxy X. l 295 8 (ii/iii 
A.D.), 

&vaAoyfa. 
A iii/A.D. citation may be made from P Flor I. 5091 Kq.r[a. 

To] ill'-•cru Ka.-r' a.va.>..oy£a.v T<iiv cj,oiv£1to,v (once 'll'pos a..), 
"proportionately." The verb is found in P Amh II. 6413 

(A.D. rn7) I'-~ q.va.Aoy<?ilvTa.s T~V ol['11']11'-EAE1a.v, which the 
editors translate "incapable of doing their duties." For 
adjective see I' Amh II. 8517 f, (A.D. 78) '11'a.pa.Sex8fJcrETa.L 
"'11'-LV-cl.'ll'O TOV 'll'pOKELfLEVOU cj,opou Ka.Ta. TO nv&.>..oyov, "a 
proportionate allowance shall be made to us from the afore
said rent" (Edd.): so in Syll 32901 (H.C. 86), and (without 
TO) P Ryl II. 997 (iii/A.D.). Cf. Sy// 371 12 (i/A.D) 6.v6.Aoyov 
'll'E'll'OL']Ta.L T~V .i .... ,s'lfL£a.V TU . . 0-EfLVOT'JTI. It is open to 
us to write To a.va. Adyov (Aristotle, etc.), as the editors 
do in P Ryl II. 154•2 (A.D. 66) Kl1TO. TO cl.. A. T[<iiv fL]!Jv<iiv. 



• 'Y.. ava')\.oyt'ii>oµat 

The adjective is only in the first stages of evolution : see LS. 
The adverb is found in the modern sense "analogously" in 
Wisd 136• 

avaloy{ !; oµat. 
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P Tor I. 1 v. • 0 (B.c. 1 r6) ( = Chrest, II. p. 35) Ka.\ l♦"I, 

A11a.>..oy,to"''""'" TldV xpov111v, d.11'0 "'"' TOV 'E'll''4>a.vous ffldV. 
KS KT}\., "told off," "reckoned up." This arithmetical sense 
-cf. Myos = '' a/c "-is the oldest for the whole group, and 
it would seem that the metaphor was conscious even when 
the use was widened. So in Heh 128 Ava.>..oy£o-a.ri, immedi
ately follows the reference to the "balancing," as it were, 
of the 11'poKELtJ,EV'l'J x apa. against the tremendous cost. Cf. 
the simplex in Phil 48, where we are bidden to "count 
over" our spiritual treasure. 

avalvw. 
For the intransitive meaning "depart" (Polybius and 

later), cf. P Tor I. rii.lG (B.C. u6) (=Chrest.II. p. 32) ~.;, 
8~ Ecj,' lKa.va.s iitJ,ipa.s 1<aTa.cj,8a.pe\s fJvay1<a.riTJv, Tmv A118pw1r111v 
i.i.-lJ .!pxotJ,iv111v ,ts TCI.S XE•pas, Ava.>..Oo-a., Els TO TETa.ytJ,ivov, 
"demandatam mihi stationem repetere" (Peyron, and so 
Mitteis). Closely parallel is the contemporary P Par 152e 
(n.c. ~20) olop,El/11111 Ecj,' l1<avov xpovov KaTacj,Oa.pEVTO. !J.E 
EvTe09Ev Ava.>..vcrew. So ib. 22•e (ii/H.c.) d.'ll'oo-u}\f]cra.s 111.1.a.s 
6.vEAUo-E, P Lond 4417 (H.C. 161) (=I. p. 34) !J.ETCI. 1<pauyijs 
TE 8,a.O"TEAAOtJ,EVO\I p.E8' TJO-UX la.s ci.11a.AVELV, In a Ptolemaic 
papyrus published by Grenfell-Hunt in Archiv i, p, 59 ff. we 
find Av<Tuvres EKXP'l!J."Ta. 11 AviAuo-a.v, where the editors note 
that Av1Auo-a11 may = "they returned" (cf. Lk 1286) or may 
refer to the preceding pa.o-LA,Ko11 x"i.i.a., "they destroyed it." 
For the meaning "die" Nageli, p. 34, cites the memorial 
inscription IGSI 17942 (Rom.) Ka\ 1r.;\s tJ,OL P•P£111TaL 1<a\ 'll'ldS 
ci.vlAuo-a. p.g,Of]<T(n), cf. ib. 159 6.va.>..vELV TOIi Plov. 

avaµa.121:111:0;. 
For 6.,=" sinless," as in Jn 87, cf. Musonius, p. 616, where 

it is laid down-tJ,TJ8'va. ci.11'a.LTEi:cr8a., etva., 6.va.tJ,O.PTTJTOV, 
ISO"TLS ApET-/J11 p.-lJ E!;Ep.a8Ev, E'll'El'll'Ep ApET-/J tJ,OVTJ 'll'OLEL t'--IJ 
a.p.apTO.VELV iv P"i>, See also Aristeas 252 (bis). 

avaµivw 
occurs several times in the Alexandrian papyri of the reign 

of Angnstus, collected in BGU IV. Thus rr51•• (n.c. 13) 
t'--IJ civ11p.EC11a.11TaS TOV iJ.EtJ,Ep•crp.(ivov) a.VTOLS xpo(vov) !J.EXP' 
Toii ,lKTL<Ta.L TO IIAov K<cj,a.A(a.,ov), and in almost the same 
terms w531. 33 (id.), w552• (id.), II5618 (B.C. 15), u6764 

(B,c. 12), of debtors who are to pay up without •' waiting 
for'' the time allowed them. The word is MGr. 

avaµtµv~oxw. 
Syll 25626 (ii/B.c.) ci.vatJ,•tJ,]V'l)o-KO!J.EVO• 'll'a.TpC..v. P Grenf 

I. 1l 2 (ii/n.c.-literary) o8v""I !J.E rx .. IITav ci.vatJ,V'l)rild OIS 
KTA.: so also in i. i!2 tJ,a.CvotJ,' IITa.11 6.va.p.[v")]<T8.;\p.' et p.ovo
Ko•TfJo-111-for the form see Mayser Gr. p. 383. 

av6.µv11m;. 
In the Magnesian inscr. Syll 929106 (ii/B.c.), unfortunately 

in this part exceedingly imperfect, we have .. . ](o-)Ca.s Ka\ 
!J.EXP• To0 o-uo-TG.VTOS tlv KpfJ-rn 'll'OAEtJ,OU, ~v ci.va.(p.V")o-)LV 
.•.. ] (m)o,(oOv)TO [ ... 

' I ava7tavoo 

avaveow 
occurs very frequently in Syll and OGIS: its record as an 

Attic word is noterl by Schlageter, p. 25. Nearest to 
Eph 418 is Sy/I 72213 (later than B.C. 167--from Cnosus, in 
dialect} bp.oC..s si Ka\ TCl.11 Ellvo,a.v av rx .. 'll'OpT\ (i. e. 'll'pos) 
TCI.V 'll'OALV 6.va.11EwtJ,EVOS 11vr<lls (/. a.vTOS Ed.) TCl.11 1rpoyo11LKCI.V 
cipET0.11 s,· Eyypc!.cj,111 tl11'[i8EL!;]E. So ib. 48110 (iii/ii B.c.) TO. 
TE El; ci.pxij[s] olKELa. <m-a.p[xovTa. l:E>..E\IKEVO-L]V lK 11'poycSv111v 
ci.111[11E]wo-a.To, ib. 65461· \? ii/ll.C.) 8,oTL u 1r0ALS TW11 
'Epp.L011E11111 A11a11Eo0Ta.C TE TCI.V o-uyylvELaV Ka\ cj,,ACa.v KTA., 
OGIS 908& (Rosetta stone,B.C. 196) 11'poO"'ll'\lv8a.vcStJ,Evos TE TC!. 
TW11 l[E]p.;\v TLtJ,LWTa.Ta ci.va.vEoVTO {11'\ TfjS El1lJTOV pa.o-LAE(a.s 
45 1<a8~1<E•· The substantive may be quoted from papyri. 
Thus P Oxy II. 27410 (A. D. 89-97) l:a.pa.11'(11111 TiTaKTaL 
T{[Aos] 6.va.vEw[ o-]E111~ TijS ,rpoKEL!J.EV1JS i>'ll'o9~K'l)S, the charge 
for a renewal of a mortgage, P Strass I. 527 (A.u. 151) l':11 
11'poo-8EotJ,i110,s ci.ya.vE[ w]cre111s, and similarly P Flor I. 16 

{A.D. 153), and ib. 81n (A.D. w3): cf. also P Magd 
317, 12 (B.c. 217). The word seems to be confined to legal 
phraseology. 

avavr{e11ro;. 
So spelt in OGIS 335138 (Pergamon, ii/i B.c.), with the 

meaning "beyond possibility of dispute," as in Ac 19•'. 
Grimm notes that the word begins in Polybius, where the 
active sense of Ac w 20 is also paralleled : so in xxiii. 811, 

where Schweighiiuser renders" summo cunctorum consensu." 

ava~to;. 
P Strass I. 58 (A.D. 262), ci.vc!.t•a [T]'!js V'II'<> o-oO 'll'CJ.O"LV 

111'-'" ,rp"Ta.vEuop,iv")S Etpf](v]ris b 11'pEcrPVT'IJs 11'a.8wv. Cf. also 
Aristeas 217 -l]pWTa. BE, 'll'WS ll.v !J.TJ8iv 6.vc!.tLOv El1lJTld1/ 
Tpa.o-o-o,p.E11. The word survives in MGr = "incapable." 

avanavot;. 
In P Flor I. 57 66 (A. n. 223-5) a septuagenarian pleads 

for "relief" (ci.11a'll'av<TE'!)~) from public duties (}\ELTOllpyCu,) ; 
and in :BGU I. 1805 (ii/iii A.D.) we read of the 'll'EVT[a.]ET~ 
xpo[v]ov 6.vu['ll'a.vo-E]111s accorded to veterans iJ.ETa. T[-/Jv 
6.1ro]Auo-,v from military service. As will be seen from the 
record of the verb below, the essential idea is that of a 
respite, or temporary rest as a preparation for future toil, 
which Lightfoot (on Philem 7) finds in ci.va1ra.v111. This 
brings out all the better the differentia of Ka.Ta.'ll'a\lO-LS in 
Heh 4, the Sabbath followed by no weekday. 

, I 
avanavw. 

The verb is a technical term of agriculture in P Tebt I. 
10523 (B.C. w3), to rest land by sowing light crops upon it. 
Cf PLond31415 f. (A.n.149) (=II. p. 189f.),O"'ll'E(p11111 • · • 
ci.p[ovp]a.s 8vo ci.11'0 V0TO\I d.11<111'0.V!J.EO-L yi[ve]v-,, p Amh II. 
9116 (A.D. 159) yivE<r• ci.va'll'a.vp.aTos, " with light crops" 
(Edd.), and the full discussion by Wilcken Arcliiv i. p. 157 f. 
Land thus rested was .lv 6.va1ra.vp.uT,, P Tebt I. 72380 

(B.C. II4-3), P Lond 12238 (A.D. 121) (= III. p. 139), or 
could be called 6.110.'ll'a.up.a itself, as P Fay I 12' (A. n. 99) 
[Ta.] ci.11a.,ra.vtJ,uTa. il'll'OO-XELo-ov, "hoe the fallows" (Edd.). 
A wider use may be seen in P Oxy VIII. u2112 (A.D. 295), 
with the "temporary " connotation gone : TaVTTJS 11'pO 
0Aly11111 TOVTIIIV 1JtJ,Epld11 TOV ~£o11 A11111ralJO"al"V'l'JS ci.8,a.8frou, 
" a few days ago she died intestate " (Edd.) So in 
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Preisigke 1205, upon a mummy, h, '.A>..d;a.vSpECq. ci.va.,ra.ua-a.
iuvos, and ib. 6o9, 611, two "R.I.P." Christian gravestones 
-K(vp,)e, ci.va.1ra.[u)a-ov [? TT)V +uxfJv TOV Sov>..ou a-ou, or the 
like], followed by date of death, and• AG( a.)va.a-Ca., ci.va.11'«?,[ v]ou. 
The date of these instances saves us from the necessity of 
reconsidering Lightfoot's definition for NT times. 

avand0w. 
This verb = "persuadendo excitare, sollicitare," which in 

the NT is found only in Ac 1813, is well illustrated by P 
Magd 14 8f. (B.c. 221) where a father lodges a complaint 
against a courtesan who had induced his son to sign a bill in 
her favour for moo drachmas-1ra.pa.lM'T)O"a.iJV'IJ ya.p Twa.s 
[ TUIV 'll'a.p'] a..lTijs, il.vE'll'ELO"EV TOV ulov fl-0" . . . a-uyypa.+a.o-9a., 
a.vrij• KTA. So P Oxy X. 129510 (ii/iii A,D.). The sense of 
evil persuasion equally underlies the use in LXX J er 36 
(29) 8 , 1 ~face 111. In P Ryl II. 1146 (c. A. n. 280) the 
nuance is weaker, but survives in the complaining tone of 
the aggrieved widow who writes :Eup(wv ... ci.va.'l!'(o-a.s 
TOV 11.v[Spa. ra.v£6a. OVO]J+C?-TL 'll'OLt>EVW U\ITOV Tel. 11'po~a.Ta., 
"persuaded my husband G. to pasture his flock" (Edd.). 

avaniµnw. 
To Deissmann's examples of this word (BS p. 229) = 

"remit:ere," "to send up to a higher authority," a,; in 
Lk 237, Ac 2521, add P Hib I. 571 (B.c. 247), Sy!! 17751,107 

(encl of iii/B.c.), OGIS 19423 (i/ll.C.), ib. 32951 (ii/H.C.)_. 
Prieue 111147 (i/B.c,) 'll'Ep\ J.v b ITTPUT'JYOS AwKLOS A1[uKO..,os 
fypa.i!,Ev) Ka.\ ci.vE'll'E1-'"1Ev [11'pos Tf)V o-],\yKA'JTOV, p Tebt I. 77 

(ll.C. II4), ib. II. 287 8 (A.D. 161-9) t!vfruxov ,-4> 11YEl-'0VL Ka.\ 
ci.VE'll'E1-'"1Ev a..lTO\IS t!'II'\ Kpa.o-o-ov TOV KpO.TLITTOV [t!'ll',o-TpO.T'J· 
y)ov, '' they appealed to the prefect, who referred them to bis 
highness the epistrategus Crassus" (Edd.), ib. 594 (iii/A.D.) 
a warrant for arrest, al. Similarly the phrase ~ a.va.11'01-''ll'ijS 
is used of the " delegation" of a case from one authority to 
another, e. g. BGU I. 192 (A.D. 135), CPR 182 (A.D. 124): 
see further Archiv iii. p. 74. For the alternative meaning 
"to send back" (Lk 2J15, Philem12). Cf. P Par 1322 

(B.C. 157) o.lK ci.va.'ll'Ef',i!,a.vTES T~v cpepv,jv, P Oxy VII. 
103250 (A. D. 162) ci.vi'll'Ef'-"1•v Ka.t TovTo l11'£ 0-1. . , m•aninrw. 

For the later meaning "lie down," "recline," of which 
there is no instance in Attic Greek (Rutherford NP p. 294), 
see P Par 51•ff. (B.C. 160) (= Se!ectionsp. 19), ci.va.11'(1rT0-
1-'a.L i-rr' liX"POV •.• a.va.11'£11'TEL Ka.\ a..lTos. (On the irregular 
voice, see Proleg. p. 159). Cf. LXX Gen 499 ci.va.'ll'EO"O!V 
lKOLl-'~8'1s ws >..lwv: see Anz Subsidia, p. 301 f. 

avan1rie6w. 
OGJS 56'6 (ll.C. 238) ll'll'WS li'll'UVTES ,t8oil,nv s .. sn TO 

iv>..E,1rov 11'pOTEpov (as to the calendar) 8,wp8oila-8a., Ka.\ 
ci.va.11'E'll'A'Jpoilo-9a., a-ul-'~Ej3'JKEV 8,cl. Toilv E.l•py1Toilv 9Eoilv : the 
first word describes cori·ection, the second inte1·calatio11. On 
P Par 62v.a (ii/e.c.) ,-o,s 8' ci.va.'ll'A'Jp.:,o-ouow Tcl.s «l>ycl.s 80-
&fia-ETUL .s+.:,v,a., la.v'll'Ep iK'll'A'Jp.:,o-ouow KTA., "those who 
complete the contracts," see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 532f., who 
explains the o+wv,a. (against Grenfell) as a commission of 
10%. ·1 he noun occurs in P Land 890• (B. c. 6) ( =III. p. 168) 
,t7 4VC?-1"ATjpwo-w TLfl-i\S, and the verb in Syll 510•• (ii/B,C,) 
TO y•vol-'•vov 8,a.'ll'To,~ a.va.'ll'A'Jpo{,,-wa-a.v: cf. P Petr III. 

. ' ava<Tra<rir 

54 (a) (3)t (Philadelphus) ci.va.'ll'A'Jpo;,T.,o-a.[v], but with a 
hiatus both before and after. In P Lille I. 8" (iii/e.c.) a 
petitioner demands the restoration of certain cattle that had 
been taken from him, that he may " make up " his rent
ll]'ll'"'S Svv"'l-'UL a.va.'ll'A'JpOVV Tel. '[K],pop,a. T']S yi\s, p Giss I. 
4880 (A. D. 203) tv' El&ijTE Ka.\ iKa.a-TOS Ta. t8,a. f'-EP'l o.va.
'll'A'Jp~o-E, seems from the context to have the same meaning 
("pay"), though a more general sense is also possible. 
The same formula is found in Chrest. I. 528 (A.D. 194). 
The meaning" fulfil" may be seen in P Oxy VIII. I 12111 

(A. D. 295) ovK t!'l!'a.uo-a.1-''lV Tcl.11'pE'll'oVTa. y•!v•a-8a., ii'll'o TiKvo,v 
yov1vo-• ci.va.'ll'A'Jpovo-a.. 

avanrw. 
P Giss I. 38 (meant to be literary-A,D. 117) ,-o,ya.povv 

8uoVTES ,-cl.s Ea-T(a.s a.va.'ll'T"'l-'•v. P Leid wxv. 80 (occult) 
ci.va.+a.s Ttll j3ol-'wv (!. ,-1,v j3wf1-cSv). ( :\:lGr a.va.cj,Tw.) 

, I avaaeiw. 
P Tebt I. 2820 (c. B. c. 114) ii'II'' a..l,-[oilv) TOVTwv ci.va.0-,01-'EVOL 

EVl-'UPEITTEp[a.]v a.a-xo~([a.v], "may be thereby incited to 
make easier for us the performance of our duty" (EJd.), 
i. e. to the Government-a curious contrast to the normal 
connotation of the verb, as in Mk 1511, Lk 235• For the 
literal meaning see Syll 789•• (iv/B c.) o 8' t!'ll'[,]cr[T]o.[T']]i 
[a.va.o-Je(o-a.s T[~]v ii8pla.v Tf)V xa.AKi\V EAKETlll TOV KUTT[l)
T [ E] pov EKG. TEpov if', iJpEL. 

avaaxeva(w. 
P Oxy IV. 7455 (t. A.D. 1) f',[~] , .. 11'0.ALV Ea.Taus a.va.

o-Kwa.twl-'E[v] I-'~ ollo-11s XP~a.s, "and we go bankrupt again 
without any necessity" (Edd.). This really involves the 
meaning "subvert" found in Ac 15 24, drawn from the 
military sense, "to plunder,"" dismantle" a town. Vettius 
Valens has the word twice : p. 212•0, lcl.v ScS!;n TLS iv a..lTa.is 
Ta.ts ,jiJpa.,s t!K'll'AOK~v TLVa. 'll'E'll'OL'JKiva., 11'pa.yf'-a.Tos Twos, 
a.vo.a-Kwa.a-811cr•Ta., Ka.\ t!'ll',,-6.pa.xov yEv110-,Ta., Ka.\ E'll'•t111'-•ov 
~ 1.l1<a.8a.Cpttov Ka.\ 11'poo-Ko1rTL1<ov, and 28323 ,-4> Se ,\8 ~ .. 
Tov 11'pa.y~Tos ci.va.o-1<1ua.o-8eVTos 8.cl. T~v 11'pou11'a.pxouo-a.v 
{x8pa.v Ets vi]o-ov KUTEllLKa.o-9']. Kroll (Index s.v.) makes it 
here "t. t. iudiciorum," the "reversal" of a judgement 
presumably. The noun (p. 22827) a.va.o-Kwa.o-1-'o"s T'JKTUIV 
11'pa.y~TWV does not look technical-" upset'' would seem 
to represent it, as in the phrase a.va.o-1<Eua.\ 'll'PUYJI.U.TWV (four 
times). 

> I avaanaw. 
In P l'ebt II. 42025 (iii/ A. D.) ci.va.O"'ll'a.a-8ij is used with 

regard to the "pulling up" (?) of barley, with which the 
editors compare BGU III. 10418 (ii/A.D.) @-r, 8e Ka.\ o.VEO"'ll'O.· 
o-8'1 o-ov 11 Kp,GfJ ci.pT[a.)~[a.•] Li: we may add P Flor II. 
235• (A.D. 266) UVUO"'ll'UIVTL 'll'Upov. 

avaaraat;. 
The verb is frequent in inscriptions with the sense " erec• 

tion" of a monument, see Syl/3248 , 342'8 (both i/B.c.), C. and 
B. ii. p. 637 (A.D. 70-80), IMAe iii. 478,479,481 (all ii/A.D.), 
Magn 17928 t., 19325, and for the verb Syll 65671, 68645 (both 
ii/A.D.), al, So still inA,D. 215, BGU f. .36zvii. 3 (=Chrest. 
I. p. 128) ii'll'Ep a.va.[ ITTO.O-Elll ]s the '' setting up " of a statue 
of Severns, and probably ib. [V. 10286 (ii/Au.) oAKi\S 1-'v]oilv 



avaararow 

8 1rpos 4,[va.],;-ra.o-,y [ ... , but the context is not clear. The 
narrative of Ac 17 (see v. 32) prepares us for the total 
novelty of the meaning "resurrection" : it was a perfectly 
natural use of the word, but the idea itself was new. We 
find this meaning in C. and B. no. 23 (= Cagnat IV. 743, 
Alexander Severus), where an Epicurean Jew of Eumeneia 
in Phrygia begins to tell us what he thought of o)l 8rt 
8[E£A]a.,o, 11'11.VT[Es] E•S d.[va.]o-Ta.o-w[ ... (~AE1l'OVTES or the 
like): see Ramsay's interesting notes. 

avaorm:6w. 
"Nowhere in profane authors," says Grimm. Its place 

in the vernacular is proved, however, with singular decisive
ness by a private letter almost contemporary with the Biblical 
citations. BGU IV. 107920 (A.ll. 41) (=Selections, p. 40), 
fl-T[ tva. a.va.o-Ta.T~crns T)f'-O.S, "do not drive us out,'' and later 
by the hoy's letter, P Oxy I. 11910 (ii/iii A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. ro3) &.va.o-Ta.To, fl-E · cippov (/. cipov) a.imlv, "he quite up
sets me-off with him'' : cf. also P Strass I. 516 (A.D. 262) 
a.v[a.o-]Ta.T9v TOV 11'P.[ E]o-puT']V ,:r[ EJ,:ro£11vTa.[ • ]-a reversion 
to the classical locution. 

avaoreir.poµat. 
The old meaning "reverti" may be seen in P Tebt I. 2516 

(B.C. I 17) U.VEO"Tpa.fl-fl-EV'!)S 8a.wE1<8EVTES (!. 8LEVEX-), "per
versely," Deissmann (HS pp. 88, 194) has shown that for 
the meaning "behave," which Grimm compared with the 
moral signification of 1~Q "walk,'' it is nnnecessary to 
postulate Semitic influence. As his examples are all from 
Pergamon, we may add others to show that it was no local 
peculiarity. OGJS 48• (iii/B.C.) opwVTES TLVa.S TWV 11'0ALTWV 
[11 ]~ 6p8ws &.va.[ 0-Tp ]E[ cj, ]ofl-EVOUS KO.I 8opuj3ov o,i TOV TVX OVTa. 
1ra.p[ex]ovTa.S is from Egypt, and Sy!! 521•• (B.C. 100) Toi:s 
Ka.Ao,s Ka.1. o,io-E~ws d.va.o-Tpa.4>0,0-w is from Athens. In J BL 
xxvii. ii. p. 136 Hatch cites the following instances from 
the Proceedings of the American School of Classical Studies 
at Athens, iii. 73 (Dnlgerler, ancient Artanada, in Cilicia, 
Imperial period) d.yvws d.va.o-Tpa.4>evTa., iii. 423 ( Kara Daulo 
in Pisidia, probaby Imperial) &.va.o-Tpa.cf,EvTa.s ..• f1EYo.Ao-
1rpE1rws Ka.1. •,;O-XTJfl-OVws. Cf. also Prime ro8223 (after B.C. 
129) TijL 1roAE(•) o-ufJ,cj,EpovTws &.voo-Tpa.cf>TJ, ib. 1155 (i/B.c.) 
d.va.o-TpEcpof1EVOS EV 11'0.0-LV ,j>i~[a.v8p~11'WS], p Amh r l. 13111 

(early ii/A. D.) has 6.. 1rEpC in the sense "attend to": cf. P 
Gen I. 68 (A.I). 146), d.va.c,rp[a.]cj,EVTOS fl-OU '1rE[p1.] T~V T01/TWV 
d.1ra.£T1jO-LV. P Fay 127 (c. B.C. 1c3) TWV .•• o,i 6.1ro TOV 
~~T[l]o-Tov a.va.o-Tpo4>ofl,EV•w, " being of the less reputable 
class" (Edd.). In P Oxy I I. 237 vii. 23 (A.D. 186) fl-ETc;i.1ra.9ws 
6.va.<rTP.C!-cf>[ iv ]Ta. is translated " being sympathetically dis
posed,'' ib. VI. 90717 (A.Il. 276) 11'pE11'0VTWS 11'Ep1. TT[V o-u11-
l3£wo-,v &.va.o-Tpa.cl>•lcrn is "who has ccmducted herself be
comingly in our married life" (Edd.), and ib. I.71 ii. 12 (A. n. 
303) 1'-Tl 6p8ws o.va.o-Tpa.cj,evTES is "behaved dishonestly,'' 
P Lond 35812 (c. A. D. 150) (=II. p. 172) a.,i86.8ws &.va.
o-Tpa.<pEvTwv. Instances can be multiplied. Vettius Valens 
(see Kroll's Index) has the verb in this sense in the active, as 
well a, in the middle. 

avaor:eocpfJ. 
The somewhat formal use of &.., with the meaning "be

haviour, conduct,'' is not balanced by occurrences in colloquial 
papyri: an edict of Caracalla (A.D, 215) has the word-h, TE 
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Ka.1. tw[ ~] 8ELKVUEL Eva.nla. 1811 &.1rl, &.va.o-Tpo4>ijs [ 1ro ]AELTLKijS 
Etva., &.ypo£Kous A[L]yu11'Tlous (P Giss I. 4oii· 28). Bp E. L. 
Hicks's pioneer paper in CR i. (1887), p. 6, drew attention 
to the inscriptional use of the term : he noted the frequency 
of its association with words like 1rol.poLKOL and 1ra.pE1rl81Jf10•• 
a curious parallel to I Pet 2 11 f. Kalker Quaest., p. 301 says 
"apud Polybium primum accipit notionem se germdi," quot
ing iv. 821 Ka.Ta. T. ADL11'T[V &.. TE8a.u11a.o-11ivos, and referring to 
three inscrr. with a.. 1l'OLEi:o-8a... This last phrase however 
occurs in five Doric inscrr. of ii/B.c., to look no further than 
Sy!! (31494, 65419, 663', 718\ 927 21), as well as in the .\,tic 
inscr. cited by Kalker (!.c.) (CIA 477b 12); so that we may 
safely assume that the locution had become widely current in 
the Kow"I before Polybius used it. Apart from 6.. 1rou,o-8a., 
as a periphrasis for &.va.o-TpE<pEo-8a.,, we can quote Syll 491 5 

Ka.Ta. TE Ta.v Ef11rELpla.v Ka.1. -ra.v liilo.v 6.va.[ o-]Tpocj,a.v, and 663u 
&.. lxELv (as in I Pet 112)-both ii/B.c. The Index to OGIS 
has "d.va.o-Tpo4>~-passim." In view of this frequency, and 
the plentiful record of &.va.o-TpEcj,Eo-8a.,, the absence of I he 
noun from papyri is rather marked. It may only mean that 
it was not current in Egypt. 

avaraoooµat. 
The only passage from profane literature which has as yet 

been cited for this verb, Pint. Iv/oral. 968 CD, where an 
elephant is described as " rehearsing" by moonlight certain 
tricks it had been tanght (1rpos T~V O-EATJV']V &.va.Ta.TTOfl-EVOS 
Ta. 11a.8~11a.Ta. Ka.1. f1EAETwv), makes it probable that it is to be 
understood=" bring together,"" repeat from memory" in 
Lk 11 : see Blass Fhilvlogy of the Gospels, p. 14 ff., and 
cf. ExpT xviii. p. 396. In OGJS 21334 (iv/iii. R.c.) the 
hitherto unknown substantive a.va.TO.KTa.L is found as the 
designation of certain magistrates at Miletus, whom Ditten
berger gathers to have been charged with disbursements to 
the authorities for their several public works. 

avad.Uw. 
Michel 46610 (iii/n. c.) 6.11a. TWL TJAC.., [ 6.v ]a.Tfilon,, " at 

daybreak." It is curious that the astrologer Vettius Valens 
has no instance of the verb, though he uses its derivatives 
freely. It survives in MGr. The cpd .!1ra.va.Tfilw occurs 
in some would-he verse on the wall of a sepulchral vault at 
Ramleh, age of the Antonines: Preisigke 2134~ 

'Ao-T~p o,ipa.VLOS o i1r1. &.a-Tep, i1ra.va.TEAAWV 
,lo-,ro.o-8T). 

avad0riµi. 
Note the perfect active &.va.TE81]Ka. in Sy!! 60410 (Per

gamon, end of iii/n.c.). This is a later example of what is 
now known to be the classical form of the perfect of TC81111•, 
which only in the Hellenistic age was replaced by TE8ELKa.. 
The late sense "impart," "communicate," with a view to 
consultation, found in the two NT occurrences of the word 
(Ac 2514, Gal 2 2 ; cf. 2 Mace 39) seems to appear in P Par 
69°·23 (A.ll. 233) &.va.8il'-EVOL TO 1rpii.y11a. a.K[Epa.,ov]. In 
P Strass I. 41' (A.ll. 250) <l>o-TE o,iK a.v ixo, 6.va.8io-8a., TT[V 
81K1][V Els ~Tiepa.v ~fl,Epa.v] the verb = "postpone." The 
active=" dedicate" occurs everywhere. 

avaro2~. 
For the use of the plural to denote "the east," found 

unambiguously in Mt 2 1 (cf. 811 , 2427, Lk 13211), we can 
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quote the new parchment from Media, presumably the 
home of these Magi, P Sara Khan 2 "· 8 (n.c. 22), where 
we read llp,a. Kut ynTvla., o,,rl, Tiov a.vuToAiov. Cf. also the 
Alexandrian sundial inscription in Preis~1;ke 358i (iii/B.c.) 
,rep•<J,~P.~~'l'Y -ro,v i<!>e[f]fjs -row S,uTewovcriiiv a.1r' a.va.ToAwv 
i1rt Svcrns. For the same phrase without the ellipse, as 
in Rev 72 A o,,rl, a.vuToAwv ~Alov, cf. OGI'> 225•0 (iii/n.c.) 
a.,ro ~A(ov a.va.-roMiv. For the singular in the same sense 
see OCIS r9932 (i/A.D.), where a.,ro a.va.-roAfjs is opposed to 
Q.'ITO SvcrEo>S, and Sy!/ 7402' (A. n. 212) ~ YELTOV[E]S [a.,r]o 
.,.~v a.va.-roAfjs [ ol] 'E1ru<!>pa. 1<A1Jp[ ovot'-0' ]. The more literal 
sense-which seems probable in :\ft 22• 9 , from the otherwise 
motiveless substitution of sing. for plural-appears in the 
calendar of P Hib I. 27•5 (n.c. 301-240) 1rplis TO.S Socrns 
(/. Svcrns) 1<a.\ l!,[vu]ToAa.s TioV 11.cr-rpo>[v ], and in P Tebt 
II. 27638 (ii/iii A.D.) [iv -ri, <]<pq, a.vu-roAfi, the heliacal rising 
of Venus. Time, instead of point of compass, is indicated 
in P Oxy IV. 72512 (A.D. 183) a.,ro a.v[uToAfjs] ~[A(ou] !'-EXP' 
SvcrE'4S, P Ryl I. 2768 (astronomica!-iii/A.D.) l'-ETa. ii. &lpa.v 
lyy,cr-ra. Tfjs Toii (~A(ov) a.vu[To]A"ijs, "I hr. approximately 
after sunrise" (Ed.). Similarly in BGU IV. r021 13 (iii/A.D.) 
where, in apprenticing a slave to a hairdresser for instruc
tions, his master undertakes to produce him daily a.,ro 
a.va.ToAfjs !JALO\J !'-EXP' SvcrEo>S TPE<l>OtJ-EVOV 1<a.t •l'-[a.]-r,totJ,EVOV. 
A nearly identical phrase in the "shorter conclusion" of 
Mark presumably has the other meaning-a.,'.,Tos I, 'I11crovs 
0.11"0 tiva.ToAfjs Ku\ 11.xp• Sv<rE'4S i!;a.1rlcr-rnAEV s,· a.VTWV TO 
I.Epov Kut ll.<!>9upTOV IC~P"Yl'-a. Tfjs a.t ... v(ov <ro>T1Jp£us. In 
MGr it means either "east" or "Asia Minor." 

avareinw. 
\Vith Tit 1 11 ot-rwes 6Aovs otKovs tiva.Tpl1rovcr,v 8,6a.-

1Tl(ovTES a 1'--lt Se£ utcrxpov KEpSovs xa.pw, we may compare 
p Par 63ix. 35 (ii/B.C.) TfjS 11"UTp,Kfjs olK(a.s ... ¥T, iv1rpocr8EV 
lip611v [ci]va.TETP0.1'-1'-EV'lS 8, ticr['4]T(a.s. The literal meaning 
is found in P Oxy I. 691 (A.I>. r90) <!>lpovcra.v ,ls 6111'-ocrla.v 
pvl'-'lV tivuTpl,t,uv-ra.s, "they broke down (a door) leading 
into the public street," and Sy!l 8919 (ii/A.D.) Els yfjv tiva.
Tpl,j,n : the inscription quotes the LXX, hut is pagan. For 
the subst. see I' Oxy VI. 90211 (c. A.IJ. 465) ets TEAE(uv 
ycl.p tiva.Tpo~v ... 1repLECTT1'JV, "I have been reduced to 
complete ruin'' (Edd.). 

avarpatvw. 
The verb occurs in the interesting Christian letter, P Oxy 

VI. 9393 (iv/A.D.) 9Eov yviiicr,s tivE4>a.v11 li,ra.crw 111'-•V: cf. 
Lk 1911 ,ra.puxpfll'-u tJ-EAAn 11 ~a.cr<Ae£u Toii 8eov tivu<!>u£
vEcrlla.,. From iii/A.D. comes the dejixio in vViinsch AF, 
no. 487, TOV l'-ovoyevfj, TOV ~ ui>Tov tiva.<!>uvlvTa., of a god 
who receives the names 011 'Ia.o> •E1Ju<I>· 

avarpalavro~. 
This LXX word (Lev r341

) in the sense of" bald on the 
forehead" lrequently recurs in personal descriptions in 
Ptolemaic wills, e. g. P Petr I. 20(1)10 (B.C. 225) 9]p\E 
a.vu<!>a.Aa.118os. 

avarpeew. 
With reference to the use of this verb in r Pet 224, 

Deissmann has argued (BS p. 88 ff.) that the writer may 
have had in view the forensic usage to denote the imposing 
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of the debts of another upon a third, in order to free 
the former from payment: he compares P Petr I. 16(2)10 

(n.c. 237) 1rEp\ SE ~v tivn"-iyo> tiva.<!>epol'-Ev[o>V Ets EtJ,E] 
o<!>e•A'll'-"'T"'V Kp•8~crol'-a.' i,r' 'AcrKA1J1r,a.Sov, "as to the debts 
laid upon (or against) one, against which I protest, I shall let 
myself be judged by Asclepiades," Any direct suggestion 
of substitution or expiation would thus be foreign to the 
Petrine passage, the writer's thought being simply that the 
sins of men were removed from them, and laid upon the 
cross. On Syll 81311 tivevlyKa.[,) u<iTos ,rupa. A[a.l'-]a.Tpu 
(sc. garments deposited with some one who refused to return 
them), Dittenberger suggests somewhat doubtfully that the 
objects are, as it were, brought to the goddess as evidence 
of the wrong done. The meaning would then be closely 
akin to that in P Petr II. 38 (b) 6 !11rws tiv,vlyKo>l'-EV {,r'i, 
0eoyEV1JV, "that we may report it to Theogenes, •• ,b. III. 
46 (1) 8 ~o>S ll.v {,r'i, T<>v. 6,o,K']TT)V '!-!'~!'4:Y'l''!>~~!', 1045 civevfJvoxev 
i<!>' "'11'-a.S ... cr\Jyypa.<!>~v, "has submitted to us a contract" 
(Edd.), et alibi. Here we have the verb followed by l1rl 
c. accusative, but the accusative is of a person, a difference 
which also seriously weakens the applicability of the parallel 
drawn by Deissmann for I Pet 22<1. \Ve must not further 
discuss this difficult passage here. 

One or two miscellaneous examples of the verh may be 
added. It is used of "transference" from a village prison 
to the prison of the metropolis in P Lille I. 717 (iii/B. c ) vvv\ 
8~ &.vE11~110xev l'-E ELS TO EV KpoKoSCAo>v ,ro(Xe.) 8EIT1'-"'T1!P•ov, 
and of the "registration" of the death of a priest in the 
official list in P Lond 281 15 (A.n. 66) = (II. p. 66) l11ro>s 
tiv~vex9fi ev [Tots] TETEAEUT'][Ko]cr,. In p Ryl II. 16313 

(A. u. 139) o,r11v£Ka. i&.v ulpfi civo(cr.., S11tJ-ocr"ii [XP'ltJ-a.T,crt'-'l'] 
is rendered " whenever you choose, I will make the notifica
tion by an official deed" : see parallels in the note, showing 
civa.<f,Epo> and a.va.<!>opa. to be "vague terms" covering a 
variety of forms of documentation where an official reference 
is implied. The verb is common in connexion with the 
payment of monies, e. g. P Lille I. I 16 (iii/B.c,) of grain; 
p Gen I. 22• (A.D. 37-8), p Flor I. 123, 30 (A.D 153), 
P Tebt II. 29613, 31535 (both ii/A. D.). Other occurrences 
are Sy!! 588115 (ii/ll.C. ), Michel 100710 (ii/B. c.) o<iSel'-luv 
QVEVE"(Ka.VTES Tw, KOW"'' Sa.1ra.1111v, p Rein 2615 (B.C. 104) 
a.,.a. -rfj, cr\JYypu<f,fj, TU'IIT']\ tivu<f,ep0.,.lv11,, BGU IV. IJ24• 
(B.C. 18) ~v tivev11voxucrw a.VT<il, ... cr\JVX"'P'l<rW (cf. 
u571), P Loud I 170 verso 91 (A,D. 258-9) (=III. p. 195). 

The subst. tivu<!>opa. (which is MGr) is common in the 
sense of "instalment," e. g. P Hih I. 114 • (B. c. 244) [i!cr ]-rw 
8~ 11 tiva.<!>opcl. Q11"0 Mexe'i.p [lo>]S Ta.we!>• l'-'IJVWV ii KTA,, 
'• the instalment for the nine months from Mecheir to 
Phaophi is • , .'' P Eleph 1719 ff. (n.c. 223-2) ~s -rt)v 
,rp~T']V a.va.<!>opcl.v Ka.Ta.j3e~A~Kucrw . . . 6,a. TO 1'-'l etcrxvEw 
u<iTous Ka.Ta.pa.Ae,v -rcl.s A0,1rcl.s tiva.<!>opa.s, P Lond 28618 

(A.D. 88) (= II. p. 184) as K(u\) 8,uypa.,j,otJ,EV w tivu<!>opa.,s 
SEKa. Ka.Ta. 1'-[flva.J, p land 2618 (A.D. 98) ;ov [Sic] <!>opov 
ti1ro8ocro>i i[v a.v ]'!,<f,opa.~1 TE<r<r(!,pcr,. In P Oxy I. 67• 
(A.D. 338) it means '' petition "----Evfruxov 8,a. a.vu<!>opa.s T4i 
K\Jp£.i, t'-0" KT).. 

avarpwviw. 
A weakened meaning occurs in P Fay r42 (n.c. 124) -roO 

6.11u1re<!>o>v11.,.lvov N °"l'-'JVL'I' cr-raf,uvov, " the crown tax de
creed for Numenius." 
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avaxeov{?;w 
in the sense of xpov(tc.> occurs in the illiterate P Tebt II. 

413u (ii/iii A. D.) a.vuxpov£top..!v [cr]o1 1r.!p.1roVTES E'll"LCTTOALu, 
" we are late in sending you letters" (Edd.). The papyrus 
has other examples of the tendency of uneducated persons 
to use compounds: NT critics may remember this when 
they assume the littlmteu,~s hand in some of Luke's 
" emendations " (?) of Q. 

dvaxvoir:;. 
For the metaphorical use of this word in I Pet 4 4 Els T~V 

ui\T~v -rijs a.crc.>T£us a.va.x\JO'W we may cite Philo Somn. II. 42 
a.. Tov a.Aoyo" 1ra.8o"S· We have no vernacular parallels. 

avaxweiw 
is applied to the "falling" of the Nile in P Magd 1115 

(B.C. 221) Tov ilSuTos a.vuxc.>povVTos, as is the substantive in 
l' Petr II. 13 (19) 9 (c. B.C. 252) (=Witkowski•, p. 19) ~]v 
a.vu[xw]p11crw Tov 1r0Tup.ov. In the census return BGU II. 
447 8 (A.D. 173-4) the name of a man is included who was at 
the time EV a.vuxwp11cr•, "away from home" ('' bleibende 
Entfernung," Wessely Karanis, p. 34). See Wilcken Ostr. 
i. p. 448, and for the same meaning of "absence " cf. P 
Tebt II. 3538 (A.D. 192) a.1r' G.VUX"'P1J<rEWS KO.TLO-EA1]A\J8ck 
In P Tebt I. 4111 (c. B.C. II9) certain ~a.O-LALKo\ y•wpyo£ 
petition against one Marres, stating that on account of his 
extortion they had gone on strike and taken refuge in the 
neighbouring villages--a.VUKEX"'P'JKUfHV •ts Ta.s .,,..p,o£Kus 
Kwp.us: cf. P Oxy II. 2529 (A.D.. 19-20) a.v•X'"P1Jcr•v [•ls T~vj 
EEv11v, Syll 802117 (iii/B.c.) TovTo 1ro•11crus •ls To li~Mov 
a.V•X'"P'lcr•, and the late Sileo rescript OGIS 201• (vi/A.D.) 
a.va.xwp11811v •is Ta. livw p.lp11 p.ov. P Lille I. 376 (B.c. 241) 
G.VUKEX '"P'JKE[ v . . . ] lT'] is rendered by Wilcken " er is 
geflohen" (Archiv v. p. 222): he remarks that the Christian 
a.vuxwp']TU( were those who "fled" from the world
" retire" is too weak for a.vuxo,pew. The connotation of 
" taking refuge " from some peril will suit most of the NT 
passages remarkably well. 

avmpvxw. 
In P Lond 4218 (B.c. 168) (=I. p. 30, Selectiom p. ro) we 

have an urgent appeal to a man who has become a recluse 
in the Serapeum: his wife writes lo him, So[Ko]ilcru v(v]y 
[yJ• o-ov 1rupa.ywop.evo\J T<v~•cr8a.£ TWOS a.vu,i,.,xijs, "think
ing that now at last on your return I should obtain some 
relief.'' The noun, which is classical and occurs seve,al 
times in the LXX along with the corresponding verb (cf. 
2 Tim 118), is found also in P Vat A15 (B,C. 168) (=Wit
kowski 2, p. 65)-a letter to the same recluse by his brother, 
obviously in collusion with the wife. For the verb see P 
Oxy X. 12961 (iii/A.D.) cj,LAO'll"OVOVjJ,EV 1<a.\ a.vuij,vxop.EV "I 
am industrious and take relaxation" (Edd.). See Anz 
Subsidia, p. 303. 

avcleanoclwr*. 
For the original noun cf. BGU IV. 10599 (Aug.) TuEU!-'-EV'] 

TO TEAos ,ls Ta. a.., "having paid the slave-duty,'' and .',y/; 
8252 (iv/B.C.) llpos ilpyuO"T']pCo\J Ka.\ a.v8pu1ro8c.>v 'll"E'll"pUp.EVc.>V 
w\ Avcrn : workshop and slaves attached to it, sold "a 
,-/m/rl" (Michel). OGIS 21860, uo (iii/B.c.) has a.vSpa.1ro8u 
in a catalogue of property, ib. 7734 (iv/iii B.c.) TWV d.. [T]wv 
a.1r0Spa.vTwv, also ib. 62922 (A,D. 137) e:r sztppl, It also 
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occurs in a psephism of Apamea (or a neighbouring town) of 
the reign of Augustus : a.vSpa.1r0Su 81; Ku\ TETpa.1r08u Ka.\ 
Ao,1ra. tcpu op.oCws 1rwAE£cr8w. This last combination reminds 
us of the etymology of the word, which is merely an analogy
formation from TETpa.1ro8u, with which it is so often associated 
-just as electrocute is made out of e:recute, to take a modern 
instance of a common resource of language. The word, 
which was normally plural (sing. in P Cattaoui v. 16 = Chrest. 
II. p. 423, ii/ A.D. ), was never an ordinary word for slave : 
it was too brutally obvious a reminder of the principle which 
made quadruped and human chattels differ only in the num
ber of their legs. The derivative a.v8pu1roS(tw, "kidnap" 
supplied an agent noun with the like odious meaning, which 
alone appears in NT (1 Tim 110). See also Philo de Spee. Leg. 
IV. 13 (p. 338 !IL) KAE'll"T']S Si T(s lCTTL Ka.\ o a.vSpu1roSLCTT~S, 
d.AAa. Toil 'll"UVTWV a.p£CTTov, llo-u l1r\ yijs Elva., O"\JjJ,PiP'lKEV. 

'Avclelar:;. 
To the occurrences of this Greek name we may add Syl! 

3or 5
, a memorial inscription of ii/B. c.-• AvSp,!a.s Ku\• ApLCTTo• 

p.uxos 'Apy<,o, il1ro(110-uv. The form 'AvSp11us is found in 
Priene 31359 (i/B.c.). 

a.vcletCopat. 
P Petr II. 40 (a)12 (c. B.C. 233) ( = \Vitkowski 2, p. 41) 

jJ, ~ ovv 6)., yo,i,.,x 1JO'"'JTE, d.U' a.vSp£t,cr8,-a good parallel to 
r Cor 16'"· Cf. also BGU IV. 120513 (B.c. 28) p.ovov civSpu
ya.8, lv TijL a.p,8p.~cr[ ,], '' work hard" or the like ( 8,a.v8p. in 
ib. 120613

, etc.), P Oxy II. 291 8 (A.D. 25-6) Ka.\ 1rpo,!ypuij,[a. 
o-o,] a.v8puya.8,[v], " I have already written to you to be 
firm" (Edd,). The adj. a.vSp••os is found in a eulogy on 
the good deeds of the Emperor Aurelian, P Lips I. J 19ii· 3 

(A. D. 274) T']A•KUVTU a.8pows txovTO.S cl.ya.8a. 1ra.pa. Tijs G.K1J
pUTO\J P.'YMoSwp£a.s Toil a.vSp,OTa. TO\J Twv 1rw1r0TE AilTo
KpuTopwv Atip1JALuvov. The subst. is defined in Aristeas 
199 (ed. Wendland) ·d 1r,!pa.s a.vSpeCa.s ED"Tlv; o Se el1r•v· •l 
TO ~OVAE\J8Ev op8ws lv Tuis TWV KLVSvvc.>v 1rp~E<rLV E'll",TEAOLTO 
KUTa, 1rpo8eo-w, " 'What is the the true aim cf courage ? ' 
And he said, 'To execute in the hour of danger, in accord
ance with "ne's plan, resolutions that have been rightly 
formed'" (Thackeray). Cf. OG/S 33971 (c. B.c. 120) 1rpo
Tp<1rop.Evos Se S,a. Tijs TOLUVT']S cj,,Ao8ot£us 1rpos lio-K']O-LV KU\ 
cj,LA01rov£uv Taus vfo"s, EE iov ut Twv v<wTEpwv ij,vx u\ 1rpos 
a.v8p,£uv cl.p.LAAWjJ,EVO.L Ktl.A<iiS liyovTa.L Tois ij8EO-LV 1rpos 
G.pET1)Vo 

'Avcleovtxo~. 
A proper name widely used throughout the Empire: cf. 

Sy/! Ill. Index p. II, and Priene 313 (i/B.c.). 

avcleocp ovor:;. 
For this NT ll.1r. elp. (1 Tim 19) cf. OGIS 21899 (iii/B.C.) 

Tovs ~I-'- ,j,ijcj,[ ov 1rpoo-8,p. ]ivovs a.vSpocj,ovo\JS ,tvu,. It 
appears in a metrical epitaph from Corcyra (before B.c. 227), 
Kaibe/ 184ij ATICTTO.S a.vSpocj,ovo\JS. 

aveyUArJror:;. 
In P Oxy II. 281 12 (A.D. 20-50), a petition to the a.px•· 

S,KucrT1)s, a woman who had been deserted by her husband 
claims-1ruVTEA<0S 8vTu civiyKA']TOV EjJ,UT~V Ev cl.1ra.crn 1rupn
X01'-1JV, " I for my part conducted myself blamelessly in all 
respects" (Edd.) : cf. Sy!! 42<f' (iii/e.c.) a.vEVKA']TOV luvTov 



, ~ ' avE1<ut1JYrJTos; 

1ra.pEcrx_1JKws 1tpos ,ra.vTa.s Toils cf,,i>..fra.s. For the adverb see 
P Magd 153 (B. c. 221), where a barber states that he has 
been wronged by one of his clients, notwithstanding that he 
has treated him in an irreproachable manner-TE8Epa.1tEVl<01S 
a.VE'{l<>,.11[ T<OS], A wider sense is found Syll 92516 (B,C. 207-6) 
TOIi$ trrpO.TLCIJTa.s e'UT0.KTOVS 1ra.pUTKEV~o.v Ka.i. ci.vEv1U\.:~T01JS, 

and ib. 54016" (B.c. 175-1), where the epithet is applied to 
stones. Bp E. L. Hicks in CR i. (1887) p. 65, citing a Prie
nean inscr. to illustrate another word, observed that a., was a 
common word in Greek decrees : the phrase in this one was 
E1tt)VEO'EV E1tl TE T<e (J'<0cf,pov<0S Ka.t a.vtyK>..'IT<OS 1ta.pE1tLMJf'-ftO'a.L, 
Prof. Calder has an inscr. (no. 8) in which a son commemo
rates his mother in the forms of public honorific monu
ments-with E1w611, (60ft, etc. : he says T'IV TE [ olK£]a.v 
K1'~EPV1!0'a.O'G. a.vEVAA1!T<0S Ka.t TO 1ra.,8(ov EK8pl,j,a.O'a.. It is 
from the southern cemetery at Karabunar (Hyde). Other 
instances are needless. 

aYeX6t~y17ro~ 
is a word which Paul might have coined (2 Car 915 ). But 

it is found as a variant in Aristeas 99 8a.1'f'-G.O'!J,OV a.8,11y11-rov 
(a.veK8•ity11-rov BL), "wonder beyond description." 

aYeXAeinro~. 
In OGIS 38370 (i/.u.c.) Antiochus of Commagcne declares 

8tpa.1tEla.v TE a.viy>..EL1tTOV KG.L t,p,,s lm>..esa.11 CTW 1tpE1tOV(J'G.Lli 
E0'8ij<J'L IlEpO'LKoiL yevEL Ka.TEO'TTJCTG., (The spelling y>.., where 
EK is concerned, is usual in Hellenistic : see Brngmann
Thumb, Gr. p. 148.) In P Land u667 (A. n. 42) ( = III. 
p. IOS) contractors undertake to provide TO. KG.V!J,G.Ta. 
a.vey>..EL1tTa. for a bath during the current year. The adverb 
is fonnd /GS! 24987• For a form &.v,K>..•""!11, see Wisd 

71,, 81s. 

> I ayeuro~. 
Cagnat IV. 293ii, 4 (Pergamon, ii/s.c.)1tcl.vTa.8h(v8vv]o[v 

K]a.t Ka.Ko1ta.8£a.v a.vEKT~v itYOV!J,EVos. If the reading can 
be accepted, the word occurs in the dialect inscription Sy!! 
793 a.L &.(v)EKT[o]v EO'T• TO. 0Efl,l[cr]n Ka.t (3E>--TLOV l(cr)l<L
XPEfLEV. Its appearance in the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 
93925 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p, 130) &.vEKTOTEpov lcrx_11Keva.,, 
"to be in a more tolerable state," counls naturally for little, 
as NT echoes abound. 

ayeJcso~. 
This remade form in J as 2 13 may be illustrated from 

P Lips I. 3912 (A,D. 390) Tv,j,a.11 fLE [a.v ]e>..,ois--though, of 
course, thus accented, it comes from a.v,>..,11s. Whether this 
last is any better Attic than &.ve>..,os may, however, be ques
tioned, unless we postulate it as the alternative to VTJ>,."Jli, 
from which the Attic O.V1J>..e11s came by mixture. But the 
solitary grammarian whom Loheck (Phryn., p. 710 f.) quotes 
for it is not very solid ground. 

aysµl(w. 
M'ayor on Jas 16 snggests that the li1r. 1lp, may have been 

coined by the writer, who is fond of -£t<0 verbs. The suffix 
was at least as available for making a new verb in Hellenistic 
ns its derivative -ize is in English. Of course the parallels 
in Grimm-Thayer are far later. 

PART l. 

41 aVE'fflll.1]µ'ffTO'i 

Q.YBµo,;. 
To Deissmann's example (BS, p. 248) CPR u5• (ii/A.D.) 

yElTo Jv•11 EK TECTcra.pwv O.VEf'-'"V, where the phrase clearly refers 
to the four cardinal point, as in Zech u•, Mt 2431 , Mk 1327, 

we may add P Flor I. 50104 (A. n. 268) EK To>V TEcrcra.p<0v 
O.VE!J,<0V, The same use of liVEfLOS is implied in P Flor I. 2018 

(A. ll, 127) i~ ov io.v o 'O.pos a.!pijTa.f a.vEfLo" : Vitelli com
pares Catullus xxvi, where the poet says his bungalow is 
"exposed" (opposita) not to S. or \V. wind, N. or ~=-, but 
to a mortgage of £63. In P Oxy I. wo10 (A. D. 133) a 
declaration regarding the sale of land, we find &v 11 To1ro8ecrla. 
Ka.\ TO Ka.T' liVEfLOV 8,o. TT]S Ka.Ta.ypa.cj,ijs 8(811>..w-rm, where 
the editors understand by TO Ka.T° liVE!J,OV the boundaries on 
the four sides. For the ordinary sense we need quote 
nothing, unless we may note the combination in \VUnsch 
AF 46 (p. 15-iii/A.D.) TOV 8,ov Toiv 0.VEfl-<OV KG.L 1tVE1'fLU.T<OV 
Aa..>..a.l'-. (It is MGr,) 

GYeteeaVY1]Ws. 
For this NT 1i1t, etp, (Rom II 33 ), Nageli (p. 23) cites, in 

addition to the references in Grimm-Thayer, a fragment of 
Heraclitus in Clem. Alex. Strom. II. 17, p. 437 P (fr. 18 
Oiels). On the spelling see Proleg. p. 46. 

aYeUuauo~. 
P Tebt II. 27219 (a medical fragment, late ii/A.n.), gives 

a literary citation for the word, El yo.p a.v,t[(]1<a.Kos lv 
TO\~ [>..hlL'1t'ots lliv I'-~ ~-,;r,;>p.-'vm TO 8(,j,[os], "for if he has 
general endurance but is nevertheless unable to bear the 
thirst" (Edd.). Vettius Valens has it, p. 381', ovK li1ropo, 
Ka.8(0'TG.VTa.L, E'll'LTa.pa.x OL 8~ Ka.\ a.vEfl1<a.KoL, iy1<pa.TELS 'll'Ep\ 
To.s To>V a.LTl<0v ,!,.-,cf,opa.s. Though Lucian ( iud. voc. 9) is 
posterior in date to Paul and to Wisd 2n ( a.v,f,Ka.K(a.), he is 
adequate evidence for the earlier use of the word in 
"profane " Greek ! 

a,ye;txYfaOTO~, 
This word seems to have been borrowed by Paul (Rom 1133, 

Eph 38) fi 0111 Joh (5•, 910, 3424), aud is re-echoed in early 
Fathers. 

<iYsnafaxvvro;. 
Josephus (Antt. xviii. 243 l'-11~ 8EVTEpEUELV a.vE1ta.£0'xuv

TOV ityov, cited by Thayer) did not borrow this from his 
earlier contemporary, the writer of 2 Tim 2 15 ; but a word 
can hardly be called a coinage which only involves putting 
un- before an existing word (cf. a.tcrx,ivTL1<os). 

aYen(A17µnro;. 
For this w:•rd, which is found ter in I Tim (32 , 57, 6"), 

cf. P Tor I. pii. 15 (ii/n.c. ), where one of the conditions 
of a decree of amnesty for offences is stated to be TO.Ii 
1ra.pa.1<EL!J,Eva.11 inr' a.vTov CT1''Y'YPa.cj,o.s a.vE1t.>..~1tTous ,tva.,. 
See also p Tebt I. 548 (B.C. II8) a.1<a.T1Jyo[p11To1']S KG.L 
O.VE1t.>..'11tT01'S, ib. 61(b)237f- (B.C, I18-7) K>--itpol>li &.[cr]1'KO
,j>a.VT1![ Tous] 1<a.t &.1<a.T1JyopitT01'S Ka.t O.VE1t.>..itfl-T01'[S 1ta.cra.,11 
a.lT(a.,s llVTJq.s; and so ib. 72176 (B.c. u4-3). Dibelius (on 
I Tim 614) quotes a Jewish deed of manumission, Latyschev 
losPE, II. 52s ff. Ka.To. ,vx~[v] !J,01' a.v,1r/>,.1J1tTOV Ka.\ 
a.1ta.[p],vox>..11Tov 0.1tO 1tG.VTOII K>..11pov.S!J,O"· 

6 
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a11eexoµm 
of " going up" to the capital is illustrated by the illiterate 

P Tebt II. 4123 (late ii/A.D.), livu..8e etsniv 1•••1.,.p01roluv "Toil 
wov E'TO'\'~ i1r\ Ka.t-y.:. ci.vlpxo11.e ets .,.TJV -rroAw : cf. ib. 411 5 

(ii/A.D.) a.,.\,rti .llp~ livu..8e, o -yo.p KpO.rnT'TOS Em«M"pO.T1j-yos 
LKa.vii'is crE E1rEt1l.,.'1JcrE, "come up instantly, for his highness 
the epistrategus has made several inquiries for you" (Edd.), 
and P Lond 948 verso 3 (A.D. 257) ( = III. p. 210) ci.vEpXi'""'· 
Other citations are hardly required, but we may add the 
almost contemporary BG U II. 59515 (c. A. D. 70-80) IITL o 
vLos J,LOV a.cr8evt Swii'is, TOVTI"/ etvei<a. O.V'IJPX OfL'IJV• 

livsau;;. 
This word, which with the exception of Ac 2423 is used 

in the NT only by Paul, and always with the contrast to 
8}..(,lns either stated or implied (see :Vlillig,m on 2 Thess 17), 

is found in a more general sense in P Tebt I. 2473 (B.c. u7) 
a.v[l]cru -yE-yovoTa.s, "becoming remiss," as in the paradoxical 
phrase EfL1rELpC~ a.vlcre.,s, Wisd I 3 rn ; cf. also Syll 53316 

(iii/A.D. init.), 93258 (ib.), where it is used of "relief'' from 
taxation. P Ryl II. 845 (A. D. 146) 11,r.,s cppovT£crns . , • 
'TTJV livecrw fl)V 8,a. "ToilTo -yevofLEV'IJV Tii'iv -61ra.px ov.. .. v 
-yevecr8a.,, " in order that . . . the ensuing remission of 
the lands he effected" (Edd., comparing Chrest. I. 363 
introd.). For the phrase in Ac 24n i!xnv TE livecrw, where 
the RV renders " should have indulgence," cf. I' Giss I. 59 
(A.D. II9-20), where a number of persons are enrolled as 
having vacatio munerum (AELTovp-y,ii'iv), as livecr,v EcrX'IJKOTES 
~1rTa.eTla.s Tfjs ci.1ro ts'(frovs) [16th year of Trajan] ~ .. s viiv, 
and others, one of a TPLETla.. Can the livecr,s in Ac I.e. be a 
kind of libera custodia? Moffatt renders the clause, "allow 
him some freedom." 

aVeTa(w. 
In P Oxy I. 34i, 13 (A,D. 127) a prefect uses this word in 

directing Government clerks whose business it was to "ex
amine " documents and glue them into TOf.1,0L, This is one 
of the words which Grimm charncte.rizes as "not found 
in prof. auth.," occurring first in LXX. The compound 
(Ac 2224, 29), now vindicated as sufficiently "profane," was 
as rare as its simplex (cf. Wisd 211) : it may be suspected that 
the common E~ETO.t"' "to get out the truth," (ETEOS-see 
Boisacq Diet. Etym., p. 291) was the original from which 
both E"Tci.t., and ci.veTa.tw (and .,,-a.p,.,.a.tw in Arcadian) were 
devised. 

ii.vsv. 
P Par 454 (B.c. 153) livev .,. .. v 8eii'iv ov8,v -ylv,.,.a.,, BGU I. 

2678 (A.D. 199) livev TLvos ci.f.1,cp•crl3'1JT'!crE"'S· Quotations are 
hardly needed, but see Wilcken Osti·. i. p. 559 f., where it is 
shown that in certain connexions liv•v must have the mean
ing of "without the knowledge of" rather than "in the 
absence of," e. g. P Petr II. Appendix, p. 3, ISTL livev TJfLWV 
Ka.\ Tii'iv fLE.,.' 'Ap,«M"o1ep£Tovs Ao-yEvTii'iv [ 1rpo JE•v•t TO\IS 
wo'TEAELS "Toii lj,vAa.K[.,.,]Koil els .,.1, t8,ov, where Wilcken 
translates " ohne unser 'Nissen und ohne Wissen jener 
Logeuten liidt er die Steuerzahler zu sich in's Haus." 
In sepulchral inscriptions the preposition is often used 
in the sense "apart from," "except," as in the formula 
EO,V TLS TOAfL11CTTJL ci.vilee (!. a.votea.,) 'TOV cropov 'TOilTOV liVE\l 
Tii'iv t8(.,v a.vToii, see IGSI 3225, 2327, al. cited by Herwerden. 
See further Kuhring, p. 46 f. 

U.VTJ()OV 

a'PeV 0eTor;;, 
ll.1r. elp. in Ac 2712, is another new word made with un

which may or may not have been first used by Luke. The 
simplex is found in Lk 962, 143•, and in Heb 67• 

avsve{axw. 
Sy!! 154 bis (late iv/B.c.), 80326 (iii/B.c.). The adjective 

ci.vevpeTos is found on the ncto of P Amh II. 125 (late i/A.D.), 
where a petition concludes, ot 8E Ao,1ro\ a.vT<9[v iv] crvv.SS'I' 
/ivS(p,s) KE ci.vevp'IJ'TOL i-yilvo,.,.o (l. a.vEvpE"To, lylvov..o), Ka.\ 
a.cp11A1ra.Ka.v) (!. ci.cp11p1ra.Ka.v) TJfL"'V lf.1,a..,.,a. K'TA. 

avsxw. 
The verb is not comrnon in early papyri, but cf. P Strass I. 

222• (iii/A.D.) cr, ..... 11cra.vTOS 'TOV vo11.£tovTOS a.vTcji 8,a.cpEpELV 
Ka.\ &.va.crxofLlvov ii1rEp SeKa.E"Tla.v (a statute of limitations 
comes in), P Gen I. 761< (iii/iv A. D.), P Lips I. 5 ii. 8 (iii/ A.ll. ), 
5511 (iv/A.D.), and P Oxy VI. 9038" (iv/A.ll.) Kci.-y.l, ovK 
.fivecrxo1•:r1v EKl3a.Aetv a.vT11v, "but I refused to send her 
away" (Edd.). Later examples are P Oxy I. 13015 (vi/A.n.) 
ot 8,a.cplpovTES Toil EJ,LOV 8ecr1roTO\l OVK .fivlcrx E'TO ( ! . .fivilcrx OV'TO) 

1ro,fjcra., Ka.Ta. TT)V KlAevcrw Toil EJ,LOii ci.-ya.800 8ecr1r0Tov, " the 
servants of my lord refused to do my kind lord's bidding " 
(Edd.), and P Grenf. I. 64 2 (vi/vii A.n.) ouK .fivlcrXETO "Tovro 
1ro,fjcra.,. There is a note on the syntax of the vcrh in 
\V. Schmidt Jus., p. 424 f., and one on the complexities of 
its augment in Cri:inert Jl,fem. Here., p. 207. 

It may be noted that Nestle (Exp T xix. p. 284) has 
drawn attention to the interesting reading ci.vlEETa.L (for 
ci.v8l!;ETa.,) in Mt 624 = Lk 1613, as supported hy the OLat 
(s11sti1tebit or fafietur) and OSyr (" endure," Burkitt): it 
was familiar from the common Stoic formula ci.vixov Ka.t 
a.1rlxov. " Pnt up with the one, and take advantage of the 
other" (see s.z•. Ka.Ta.<ppovl"') will be the meaning. 

ave1pt6r;;. 
This word, which in Greek writers is regularly applied to 

cousins german whether on the father's or on the mother's side 
(see Lightfoot on Col 410), may be illustrated from P Lond 
II64 (k) 20 (A.D. 212) (=III. p. 167) T9 KO.'Ta.AEL<p8Ev i,.,,-o 
['To]ii Ka.'Ta. .,,-a.Tlpa. JI.OU ci.ve,j,ELoii 'Icr,S..pov and P Tebt II. 
32313 (A,D. 127) f.l,E'Ta. Kvp(ov Toii to.VTfjs K[a.]Ta. l'-'IJTEpa. 
a.ve,j,,oil 'Opcrl.,s. Preisigke 176 (reign of M, Aurelius) 
has ci.vE,j,,os 1rpos 'lrO.'TpOS and 1rpos fL'IJ'Tpos. See also p Oxy 
I. 993• 18 (A.D. 55), P Fay 996 (A.D. 159), BGU II. 6489 

(A.D, 164 or 196), and from the inscriptions OGIS 5447 

(ii/A.D.), where, however, the editor notes, "Graecos non 
disttnguere fratres patrueles et consobrinos, secl utrosque 
aeque ci.v,,j,,ovs appellare.'' Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck) p. 306 
praises ci.ve,j,,os as against the form EE6.8,>..cpos, which is found 
in the LXX (Toh 122, II 18) and in Christian writers. Both 
occur in MGr, ci.v,,j,•os for "nephew," and eE6.8,pcpos for 
"cousin (male)." The fern, ci.vE,j,LO, may be cited from 
PSI 531

" (A.D. 132-3) m,-yi!-ypa.fLf.1,0.• [TfjS ci.vJE,j,•o.s fLOV 
Kup,os, • A11e,j,,a.811s, "cousin's son," occurs in Preisigke 176 
(see above). 

avrJ0ov. 
Sy/l 804•• (perhaps ii/A.D.) Ii, JI.ET' ,Aa.£ov, for headache. 

P Oxy VIII. 108867 (early i/A.n.), a collection of prescrip
tions, commends for a wv...,.,Kov 'lrOT1JfLO. • iio!"!([ va.11.ov .. ,] 
ci.vv11crov ( Sp.) a, 6-rr(ov ( Tp,.Sl30Aov) · 11.•~[ a.s Sos, " soporific : 
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henbane .•. , anise I dr. etc." (Ed.) This spelling is also 
found in P Ryl II. 1481e (A.D. 40). 

av~,i:w. 
The ethical meaning of this word "to be due" is by no 

means confined to the Biblical literature, as the following 
citations will show. OGIS 53217 (B.C. 3), the Paphlagonians' 
oath of allegiance to Augustus, has the undertaking 'll'a.v ]T\ 
Tpo'll'WL w~p Tiii[v] lKE(voLs O.V'IJKo[vT.,v] (for the rights of 
Augnstus and his heirs) 'll'c\.v-ra. Klv8vvov 111rOjUVEtv. Other 
examples of this use, which is found in l and 2 Maccabees, 
are given in the index. From the Magnesian inscriptions we 
may quote 53•• (end of iii/B.C.) o~8Evos O.'ll'OO"TTJ<rETa.L (sc. 
o 8ijfLOS) ToiV ci.vriKoVT"'V tjj .,,.,5),... Tiiiv Ma:yvfi-r"'v .,,.pos nJJ:IJv 
t\ X a.pLTOS ci.'ll'o8ocrw, "here Thieme (p. r 5) renders, " was 
man der Stadt der :11:agneten zu erweisen schuldig ist." 
Similarly from the papyri: P Fay 94 (iii/A.D.) has twice .,,.,p\ 
Tiiiv [Tij WLTPO'll'EtC/-] ci.v'ljKOV't'"'V, as the editors restore it, 
"his duties in the period of guardianship, functions pertain
ing to it." In P Tebt I. 6'1 (ii/B.C.) Toiv O.V'IJKOVTWV To<s 
t1po[i:s Koi,.]CtECr8o.L1 "the dues which belong to the temples," 
it is unfortunately not clear whether the infinitive depends on 
6.vriKoVT"'V or on the main verb 'll'pocrTETcl.xa.i,.Ev: cf. P Tebt 
I. 4316 (B.C. 118) lv Tots vi,.tv cl.vfJKoucr,, "in your interests". 
In P Flor I. 14 " 1· (A.n. 153) ci.vriKov-rwv '11'6.VT"'V is simply 
"all that belongs." A technical use based on this appears in 
a Rainer papyrus in Chrest. I. 72, p. 101, (A.D. 234) 8riAo>iJJ-EV 
i,.ri8Ev 8,,v ci.vij[ KOV er ]ril"ii.vo.( 'll'OTE T'O Toti l8,oA<lyou K[ a.\ 
ci.px]•EPE"'S E'll'L-rpo.,,.(li), where Wilcken explains it as the 
"Kompetenzkreis '' of these two officials. 

aY~µt:(!O;. 
A good example of this NT 11.'II', Elp, (2 Tim 33) is afforded 

by Epictetus' description (I. iii. 7) of those who forget their 
divine origin as like to lions-6.ypLoL Ka.\ 8ripLJ8,,s Ka.t 
ci.vfiiupo• 

aY~(!. 
The special differentia of ci.vfip : liv9pw'll'OS survives in 

MGr (liVTpa.s, li8pw11'os), where even the old gen. sing. 
(cl.vTpOS) may still be found beside the "regular" Toti liv-rpa. 
(Thumb Handbook, p. 48). Naturally there is nothing 
particular to record in the uses of this everyday word, which 
has in NT and Hellenistic generally much the same range 
as in class. Gk. Thus, taking the index to BGU IV., we 
can illustrate many of the uses noted for the NT in Grimm 
from documents of the Augustan period. So (r) husband 
by the perpetual phrase JJ-ETU Kup(ou Toti ci.v8pos after the 
name of a woman, as I 126• (where ci.v8pos is written over 
an erased OJJ-Ol11JTp£ou ci.Su.,j>oii), or in a marriage contract 
as 109833 T'ljpE•V TU 'll'pos TI/!' 6.vSp,q. Ka.t TOV KOLVOV ~£ov 
8(Ko..a., while the document will also use cl.vfip for irregular 
relations in the pledge i,.118' li>.Aw, ci.v8p\ cruvEi:va.1. Then 
under Grimm's (3) we have l 18911 ol O"'IJJJ-a.LVOJJ-EVOL livSpES 
"the persons named," 1061 7 where Patellis and liUo, 
liv8pts ti committed a bmglary; the common phrase (To) 
Ka.T' livSpa., "viritim," in 1047iii.ll (A.D. 131); and (from 
A.D. 196) 10227 liv8pES Kp4TL<rTOL in address (cf. II. 646'6-

A.D. 193-i 6.v8p)ES 'AA~a.v8p,ts) accounts for another use. 
• Avfip in distinction from V'q'll'LOS or 11'o.i.S£ov alone remains : 
of this less common use we do not happen to notice an 

48 • e , av pw1rtvos-

example, but literature supplies them in plenty. We might 
add as an instance of technical use ci.v8piiiv Ka.\ ,.,,..,,.i .. [v ], 
P Flor II. 278 iv. 29 (iii/A.D.). 

av0{ar'Yjµt. 
p Petr II. 37 2 (a) verso 14 0~ yup &uvo.i,.o., ci.v9[L]<rTcl.VELV, 

BG U II I. 7 4 ii. 10 iv,o. X oii 81; Ka.\ TOAt1iiicrw ci.v-rlcrTa.cr9a.L 
(!. ci.v8•), P Hawara69• (ii/A.D.) (=Archivv. p. 383) . . Jo~K 
0.VTE<rT'IJV 11'[ .. , p Leid wxii. '9 lcrxupoTEpov a.VTE<rT'IJ a.~Tip. 

av0oµoAoyioµat. 
P Oxy IV. 74334 land •01 (B.c. 2) (=Witkowski 2, p. 130) 

,:i,s a.v8oi,.0Ao'Y'IJ(croi,.iv<t>) v'll'Ep crou C:.s 11,;r(ip) fLO", where the 
Edd. render "as he will agree in everything for you just 
as for me": cf. P Giss I. 71 7 (ii/A.v.) oll,r[TE .. o.]~ov 
'll'O.po.y,v&i,.,vov cl.v[8oi,.o J>-.oyfJO"a.cr8a.£ crou Tij• ,ts [JJ-E O"'ll'OU ]8ij, 
"may answer to, come up to," and I' Teht I. 21 6 (n.c. u5) 
Ka.t 'AplcrTL'll''ll'OV o.vTiiiL ci.v8oi,.o}\oyfio-Eo-8a.L, " and that A. 
will come to an understanding with him" (Edd.), P Par 42 7 

(B.C. 156) KO.L O a.8EA,j>os crou ci.v8w110>-.oyE<TO ... ~ -IJ8L1CEtcr80., 
v'II' a.u-roii. Add P Tebt II. 41014 (A.D. 16) ci.v8o]i,.o• 
>-.oyfJO"'IJTC.L 'll'Ept TijS <r'11'[o]u8ijs, "he may answer for 
your activity." In l' Grenf II. 71 ii.l• (A.D 244-8) Ko.\ 
E'll'EPWTT18Ev-rES ci.v8.,i,.o>-.oyficra.i,.EV 'll'Ep\ T[ o ]ii -ro.ii8' ollTws 
6p9ws Ka.\ Ka.Aiiis Y'Y'IJVijcr8a.,, the active appears with the 
meaning" acknowledge,"" formally admit," the correctness 
of a legal form. 

1J.v0o,. 
Syll 93911 JJ-'IJ8E liv810. 'll'O.p,j>,p'ljV (lv TO lEpov). OGIS 365 7 

(ii/B.c.) has ci.v8Ewv, "viridarium," and Vettius Valens, p. 15•, 
speaks of ci.v8'1jpa.\ (i,.otpa.,). The noun in its two NT occur• 
rences only repeats Isai 406 1·, but it is fairly common in 
LXX, and survives in MGr. It recurs in P Leid \V. 

1J.v0ear 
P Petr III. 107(d)28, P Lond 115959 (A. n. 145-7) 

(= !If. p. 113) wt~"" KO.L ci.v8pc\.KWV Ka.\ ,j>o.vw Ka.L >-.o.i,.,rc\.6, 
P Fay 348 (ii/iii A.D.) liv8pa.Ko(s). The word also occurs 
ter in lllichd 594 (B.C. 279), a long inscription from Delos 
containing the receipts and expenses of the lEpo'll'oLoL It is 
M Gr liv8pa.Ka.s. 

&.veewmieea"o,, 
which starts in LXX and Pss. So!., was presumably as 

much a coinage as our own "men-pleasers," but made in a 
language where compounds are more at home than in ours. 
If this is a " Bibl. " word, it is only an instance of the fact 
that every Greek writer made a new compound when his 
meaning required one. Lobeck on Phryn., p. 62t, cites 
uvTcl.pEa"KOS from Apoll. de Conjimct., p. 504. 

av0 (!WntYo;. 
This significant adj. is found in Wilcken Ostr. ii. no. 1218 

(Rom.) i,.O..'IJ la.,Ko. (/. la.Tp.) ci.v9pwm(va.), with reference 
apparently to certain healing charms. In wills of the 
Ptolemaic period ci.v8pJ'll'wov TL '11'6.o-x nv is the stereotyped 
form for "to die," e. g. P Petr I. u 9 ff. (the will of a cavalry 
officer) la.v 8e TL ci.v8pw'll'LVOV ri8w KO.TQ.AE(.,,.., T[ a. i,.o• 
i,,ra.px 0VTO. ly] TOV j3a.crLALKOV Ka.\ TOY r ........ ov Ka.t TU g.,,.}\o. 
KTA. : cf. also the important marriage contract P Gen I. 21 1• 
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(ii/B.C.) Ea.v Se T\S a,,',-rwv d.v9pw,rwov TL 1ra.8n Ka.L TEAE11TTJ"1J 
KTA., and BG L' IV. I14934 (a loan-l!.c. 13) Ea.v 8E 1T11vf3ij 
TOV 8oiiAOV 8,a.8p&va.• ~ Ka.\ 1ra.8,,v TL av9pw1r,vov, KG.L oilT"'S 
,tva., Ta. 6cj,.>-6JUva. d.K£v8uva. KTA. So P Tebt II. 333n 
(A.D. 216), Sy!! 63313 (Hom.--note the unusual present 
11'0.ITXTI), etc. Various uses of the adj. are illustrated in 
Syll: thus 3478 (E.c. 48), an Asian decree in honour of 
Julius Caesar, Tov d.1ro"Ap,.,s Ka.\' Acj,po8,[C}rr1s 8,ov Emcj,a.vij 
Ka.t Kowov Toil 41.v&p.,,rlvou f3Cou IT"'Tijpa., 36510 (c. A. n. 37)
a grandiloqueot adulatory oration from Cyzicus-8•wv 8E 
xa.pLTES T01JT'f' 8La.cj,epo110''LV uv8p .. 11"<VWV 8,a.8oxwv, 4i ij VllKTO!, 
fj>.,os KTA., 46230 (iii/n.c., Crete) Ka.t 8£[v"'v ("divine") K]a.\ 
d.v8p..,11"£vwv 11"0.l'T"'I' (cf. 72233 ), 46)132 (late iii/R.c.) ot 
tl[p]ElmJ.t ot Twv uv9pw,rlvwv, "the comptrollers of secular 
revennes ". The strong pervading antithesis with "divine" 
in the nses of this word lends emphasis to such a phrase as 
41., KTLITLS in 1 Pet 213 (where see Hort). It is MGr. 

av0ew:rw-xr6vo;, 
for which only Euripides is cited, will be one of the words 

Hellenistic prose has taken over from poetical voc«bulary. 
Murray gives the lines thus (Jph. Taur. 389)-

This land of murderers to its god hath given 
Its own lust ; evil dwelleth not in heaven. 

a.v0ewno;, 
like UVT)p, has kept its differentia practically unchanged 

from Homer to MGr. It is interesting to notice its philo
sophical abstract uv8p..,11"oTTJS vouched for as fairly popular 
Greek by Vettius Valens (p. 346", in antith. to u8a.va.1T£a.), 
passing into Christian theology (see LS and Sophocles Lex.), 
and current in MGr. The NT has no trace of the curious 
misuse by which the principal difference between u. and 
uv~p is ignored : Tob 68 d.v8pw1ro11 i\ ytJVG.LKOS, p Flor [. 
61 60 (A.D. 86-8) ~•os p.[E]v ~s p.a.<TT•yw8ijva.,, 8,o. 1TEa.11Toii 
[K]a.Ta.<TX"'" dv8p.,11'0V ''"'XTJP.Ova. Ka.\ yuv[a.,]Ka.s is not 
parallel, as u. only means ''person" : as little is Jn 722 f. 

(Grimm). Another case of dv8p.,1ros invading the sphere of 
d.vT)p is the Matthrean locution d. 0LK08E1T1TOTTJS, f3a.1TLAEvs, 
cj,a.yos etc. As Grimm's passages show, this is Greek, 
though not Attic: Mt may have got it from LXX (so Lev 21• 
uv8pw11"011 t,piws). Some papyrus passages may be cited, 
though little is needed. The antithesis with 8Eos has figured 
under uv9pw1rwos : the complementary one comes out well in 
BGU IV. ro24iv. 6 (iv/v A.u.), where a judge pronounces 
sentence of death with the words ITV p.o, 8oKE<S [,J,ux~v 
~]XELV DT]p£ou Ka.• [o)VK uv8pw1ro11, [fl,UAAOV 8]E ov8E 8T]p(ou
he proceeds to give reasons. lb. ro307 (iii/A.n.) i1r£yoVTES 
Toils d.v8pw11"ous Ka.\ Toils TEKTova.s-u, is general and T, 
special. For the purely unemphatic use cf. the illiterate note, 
ib. 103113 (ii/A.D.) (Kilos d.v8pw1ro•s u1Tcj,a.[>..lo-J,. Its ana
phoric use with the article (as Mt 1213 etc.) may be seen in 
ib. 1208i, 25 (E. c. 27-6)iva. 8/i ,t8ijs To 6p8p,ov (" 'sein Mor
gengruss,' = seine erste Tat" says Schubart) Toii uv8pw(11"011), 
11"E1rofMl,a. ITOL i\v TE8ELTa.L p.C1T9.,1TLV, This particular instance 
may perhaps serve as an illustration of '' the adju net notion of 
contempt (Jn 512),'' on which Grimm remarks (r.d.). l:nder 
the same heading, with commiseration instead of contempt, 
will come 1rp11Tf31JTT]S dv8p.,11"0S E•p.• in I' Strass I. 41•0 (A. D. 

250). In the edict of Caracalla, P Giss I. 40'· 6 (A.D. 212-5) 
01T]a.KLS la.v il[11"]~11TEA8[.,IT]\V its Toils EJl,O\i!, d.v[8p]w11"011s th,: 

. ' aVOTJTOS' 

editor notes the tone as characteristic of his dynasty. The 
general sense in the plural may be illustrated by Syl! 4241 

(A.D. 361-3) TOV yijs KG.L 8a.AO.ITITTJS Ka.\ 11"0.VTOS uv8pW'!1" .. V 
~8vous 8EIT1l"OTTJV- of the brief Emperor J ulianus, ib. 89021 

(ii/A.D.) ofa series of diseases K)a.[\] l>ITa. Ka.Ka. K[a.t 1ra.]8TJ 
4V8p@11"0L[S yC]yVETG.L, 

av0vnaro(;'. 
Sy!! 6 562 (ii/ A, IJ.) presents Gaius Papillius Carus Pedo 

uv8v11"a.Tos replying to a resolution of the Ephesian BouAT), 
who had referred him to his predecessors' practice (Toils 11"po 
Ep.[oii] Kpa.T£1TT011s a.v!hnr«Tous). lb. 3168 (ii/n.c.) has Q. 
Fabius Q. f. Maximus, uv8v1ra.Tos 'P.,p.a.l.,v, addressing the 
authorities of a town in Achaia. So passim, except in 
Egypt: since this country was governed 1,y a prefect, we do 
not hear of proconsuls in the papyri. 

avtr;µi. 
P Petr III. 53 (p} 4 (iii/H.C.) uvelETa.• AoL1roypa.cj,,,1T8a.,, 

"he is permitted to remain in arrears" (Edd.). Sy!! 
55229, 69 (late ii/B. c.) of school-boys "lel off" EK T<OV p.a.8T]p.a.· 
Twv. P Amh II. 99 (W (A.D. 179) f3oppii d.v•p.lv'I] A•~os 
l8,.,TLKa., "on the north dedicated land, on the west private 
properties" (Edd.). So. Cagnat IV. 292'<9 (Pergamon, c. 
E.C. 130) uv,,va.• 8[/i] a.vToii K[a.t T]Ep.,vos,=consecrare (Ed.). 
P Oxy III. 471 86 (ii/A.D.) yEAwTa. 1ro>.ilv KO.L uvELp.evov ... 
y•>-«v, "laughed long and freely" (Edd.), ih. 50318 (A.n. 
rr8) UVILVG.L "admit," ib. 53310 (ii/iii A.ll.) EUV uv,8<01TL, 
"if they are neglected." P Ryl II. 7730 (A. D. 192) 
KEAEVITG.TE ~ ,~'!)KG. lKa.VOV uv,Oijva.,. p Grenf II. 7821 

(A.D. 307) ~•"' ••• uvE8ijva.[,] "released." P. Cattaoui vi. 18 

(ii/A.n.) (= Chrest. II. p. 423) TU lihll.a. ITOL Av(T]p.•, 
" concede." A literary effort celebrating the accession of 
Hadrian, P Gis.s I. 38 ff. shows us loyal subjects yeAwlT, Ka.i. 
p.e8u,s Tll.LS 411"0 KpTJVTJS TO.S ,J,uxo.s UVEVTES Ylll-'Va.lTlwv TE 
ci.A,£p.p.a.lTL (see Wilcken on the document, Archiv v. p. 249). 

avtarr;µi. 
P Amh II. 6843 (late i/A.D.) has upovpa.s , •• il1ro 

up.cj,oTEpwv T<O)I 1rp0!, xp•La.LS 8,a. T<OV AOY"'" d.va.1TTa.81£1Ta.S 
= "reported" or the like. The transitive tenses are com
mon in the sense of "setting up" a statue; cf. P Oxy IV. 
707 26 (c. A.D. 136) uva.cr[Tij]cra.£ TE TO.S TOV KTT)Jl,0.TOS KG.L 
11""'Jl,a.p£ou 11"Aa.Ta.s E11"L p.frpo•!., '' that he should restore on 
a certain scale the walls (?) of the vineyard and orchard " 
(Edd.), HGU II. 362vi. 4 (A.D.215) (=Chrest. I. p. 127) 
,ts "11'TJPE1T(a.v Toii a.va.<TT[a.8]lVTos 8,£ou K[oA01TJ1T•a.£ou 
uv8p,a.VTos. The formula became so common for setting 
up a gravestone that UVEITTTJITG. alone, with accus. of person 
buried, became current in E. Phrygia and Lycaonia (Ramsay 
C. and B., ii. p. 732), P Oxy VIII. JI61 9 (Christian letter, 
iv/A.D.) "'~ 8uva.p.EVT] uva.<TTijva.L EK T'JS KOLTTJS p.ov, will 
serve as an instance of the intransitive use. One very 
interesting passage is added by a restoration of Wilcken's 
in P Tebt II. 28515 (A.D. 121-38)-see Archiv v. p. 232: 
Ava.IT[ Td. Js •Ls [ IT Jup.[f3ovALov K Ja.t ITK"'1a.11-[ EVO!. p.e ]T[ a. T ]wv 
[, • , With this reference to assessors Wilcken compares 
Ac 2630• 

av6r;w;. 
The adv. is supplied by the editors in the Hadrian letter, 

l' Fay 194 (ii/A.D.), oil-rE a.voT)]Tws u'll'CLAAa.1T1Top.a.• Toii 



avo{yw 

f3£o[v]. It is current in J\IGr, meaning "unreasonable" 
(Thumb). 

a:vo{yw. 
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That ancient scribes were almost capable of sympathy with 
modern school-boys in writing the augmented forms of this 
intractable verb is shown by frequent misspellings in late 
papyri: thus PSI II. r328 (iii/A.D.) uvci'>x8a.,. From Ptole
maic papyri we have the regular forms 11vwi.Eo.f1-EV P Petr II. 
37 I"· 12, and ci.vE..,LYfl-EVOV ib. 2"- 5, also ci.vo~a.L ib. III. p. 133. 
The phrase of Mt 2 11 is nearly paralleled in Syll 601 82 

(iii/B.C.) ci.vo,yoVTO>V SE ot ~ETO.O"Ta.\ KUT' EVLO.VflJV (!. -Tov) 
TOV 811cra.vp6v : so ib. 6 5393 ( the Andania " Mysteries" inscr,, 
in dialect-B.C. 91), 587302 (n.c. 329-8) T<OL Toils 811cra.vpous 
ci.voC!;a.vTL. That of Rev 59 etc. occurs in Syll 79047 (i/A.n.) 
Ta.s cr<j,pa.ytSa.s uvoi.Ea.Tw. Close to this is its use for the 
"opening" of a will, as P Ryl II. rn9• (A. D. 235-a stilted 
document with SvEi:v and vtla.s !) EK S,a.&fiK1JS Tijs Ka.\ ci.vo,
xOe[CcrJns Ka.Ta. TO {8os. We may quote OGIS 222•• (B.c. 
266-1) ci.vo~a.• S[t] Toils tepE<S Ka.l. Ta.s tepE(a.s TO. tepci., cf. 
33228 (B.c. 138-2) ci.. Toils va.ous, and Dittenberger's note, 
with parallels showing that the solemn "opening" of shrines 
was a conspicuous feature in ritual-cf. r Regn 315 Ka.\ 
.:lp8p,crEv TO 1rp.,\ Ka.\ ijvo,!;ev -ra.s 8upa.s olKov Kvp£ov, and 
Rev I 119, 15•. Something akin to our "opening" a build
ing may be seen in OCIS 52911 (A. D. 117-38) 1rpwTov tJ-EV 
ci.vo(!;a.v-ra. TO yvf'-va.cr,ov-he had evidently been prime mover 
in its establishment. The Neoplatonists appropriated the 
NT phrase "heavens opened" : cf. Kaibel 882 (Athens-c. 
iii/ A. n.) 0ELoMyov Aa.£ToLo fl-ETa.pcr,ov iltJ,vov ci.Koucra.s 
oi>pa.vov ci.v8pw,ro,s et8ov ci.vo,yol'-evov.. Laetus, a contem
porary of Plotinus (E<l. ), is acclaimed as a reincarnation of 
Plato. The word is common on later tombstones for violat
ing a grave. The frequency of the spelling uvuy., has been 
thought to go rather beyond the mere blundering substitution 
of an identically pronounced symbol : Radermacher ( Gr. 
p. 35 n.2) would attribute it to the influence of ci.vuo,, which 
is however a decidedly rarer word (not in NT). But Prof. 
Thumb regards it as purely graphic. We may quote two 
illiterate papyri of ii/B.C., written by the same hand, P Par 
51 7 (=Selections p. 19) and 507 : see Mayser Gr., p. 110. 
So also P Tebt II. 3832• (A,D. 46) (the entrance and the 
exit) ets ~\I Ka.\ uvu!;, ia.VTij •••• 8.lpa.v. The late 2 aor. 
pass. 11voCY1Jv (as Mk 735, Ac 1210 etc.) is illustrated by BGU 
I. 326ii. lO (as amended p. 359) (A.D. 194) 11vuy11 [K]g.\ 
ci.veyvwa-811-of a will: cf. also the amended reading in I. 21 
-l)vvy11cra.v. The verb is MGr. 

a.voo-coboµlw. 
In P Lond 887 2 (iii/B,c,) (= III. p. 1) a complaint is 

lodged against a neighbour who has" built" (ci.vo•Ko86fl-1JKEV) 
a staircase in a mutual courtyard, and thereby caused some 
injury to the petitioner: cf. P Magd 22 (iii/B.c.) uvoLK0601'-11· 
cra.vTos EV T<iiL a.VToii To1rw, tepov KTA., and P Oxy IV. 707 27 

(c. A.lJ. 136)"«VOLK08of1-fj<ra.L TPOXOV EK KO.L\lijS ~ o[,rTijs] 
.,,.:i.(v9ov l1r\ fl-ETpo•s wpLO-tJ,EVOLS, " should build on a fixed 
scale a new wheel of baked brick" (Edd.). In P Petr II. 
12 (1)16 (B.C. 241) Ka.\ 0.\IOLK08of1-fi<r0.L j3u..T(ovs T<iiv 1rpoii1ra.p
xov-r"'v 13.,,._..v the meaning is "rebuild" : cf. Syll 22011 

(iii/B.C ) KO.\ T<ii\l TELX<iiV Ta,\/ E\I TT)L vfJ<rOIL 1rE1rTIIIK0T(o)V 
crvve1rEfl-EA1J81J ll1r01S ci.vo,Ko601'-118e,, and Chrest. I. 96viii. 4 

• I avoxr; 

(A.D, 215) otKoSc!f'-(OLS) y KC!.Ta.cnr<iicr, Ka.\ ci.vo•KoSotJ,(Oii<rL), £b. 
II. 6811 (A.I>. 14) oils Ka.\ 0.\IOLl(080fl-1JCTO. E.,,.\ T<iiL [ci.px]a.[(J.,. 
9EtJ,U..(..,,. Omission of augment is frequent in these ol
words. For a Christian use of ci.. see the interesting epi
taph of the fourth-century bishop of Laodiceia, M. Julius 
Eugenius, who describes himself as during his episcopate 
1rci.cra.v T1lV EKA1Jcr!a.v uvoLK060[1'-]fJcra.s ci.1ro 8Ef1-EA(.,v ( W. M. 
Calder in Exp VII. vi. p. 387). 

avottu; 
occurs in the magical papyrus P Lone! 462 " (iv/A.n.) 

( = I. p. 7 3). In M Gr it means "springtime." 

a.voµta. 
P Par 1427 (ii/B.c.) they assaulted me u<j,opT]Tq> uvol'-£'l

~evex8evTES. p Oxy VIII. 112120 (A.IJ. 295) ll.1tO.VTO. ws EV 
ci.vof1-(<1,[L]1 ci.1recru:l.11cra.v, "lawlessly carried them all off" 
(Ed.). 

avoµo,;;. 
P Oxy II. 237vii.n (A.D. 186), the Dionysia petition, has 

ci.vol'-ov Ka.Toxfis, "an illegal claim." The closeness of 
&.vof1-Ca. and &.6,K(a. may be seen in the associated adjecti,·es 
of P Lond 35813 (c. A. D. 150) (=II. p. 172), where 11.vol'-a. 
Ka.\ 11.8,Ka. are complained of. Cf. IGSI 10478 TOU ci.vofl-OV 
Tv<j,<iivos. For the adverb see P Magd 611 (B.c. 221) tl-11 
'7rEpLL8ELf'- fl-E 0.VOfl-O>S iij3p,tofl-E\IO\I i,,r1, T<iiv 11'0\fl-E\l(o)\I, and BG u 
IV. 120020 (B.c. 2-1) l!;oucr(a.v fxovTES T<iiL 'AcrKA1J1rLu8ov ci., 
u1r0Se80>Ka.v KTA. The construction in I Cor 921 l'-11 /!,v 

11.vofl-OS 8eoii is illustrated in Pro!eg. p. 235 f. The verb ci.vofLE"' 
as a transitive appears in P Par 37 48 (ii/B.c.) ci.!;,<ii ••• l'-11 
inrEpLSEi:V fl-E T]\IOfl-1Jf'-EVOV Ka.\ EYKEKAELfl-EVOV : cf. ib. 35st (by 
the same writer), with the same combinatio11 in the present 
(passive). 

avoe06w 
occurs in the fragmentary P Lips T. u9 recto 3 (A.D, 274) 

TJ<iiv O.fl-a.pTt.ci>[v] rcl.s 1roV1JpCa.s crvvex<ii[s ci.]vop8ovp.evo,v. For 
the sense of" rear again," as Ac r516, cf. OGIS 710' (ii/A.n.) 
TO 1r[p]mAa.[,ov) xpovqi [S,a.<j,80.pE]v [u]vwp80l<rEV EK TOU 
lS(ov 'A1ro>-Awv,os E1r' ci.ya.8<ii,. The noun occurs in P Ryl 
II. 15713 (A.D. 135) (<rTa., 8~ T] O.VOp8"'<rLS Ta,V [viiv 0.1rOK0.8L]
<rT0.VOfl-E\IO>\I KOLV<iiv [T]E\X'!'[v] 9,[1ro K],;,iv<iiv A[1J]P.-l'-'!-T"'V 
'' the restoration of the co~mon walls" (Edd.). 

a.v6aw,;;. 
This adjective, which in the NT is confined to I Tim 1 9, 

2 Tim 31 , is frequently applied to the Jews in connexion with 
the great Je~ish war in Egypt A.D. 115-7. See e.g. P 
Giss I. 41 ii. 4 1ra.pcl. T1lV "T<iiV ci.vocr(o,v [' Iov J 8<1,!0>[ v iJ<j,08011, 
with the editor's introduction. So P Brem 404 (Trajan) 
( = Chrest. I. 16) l'-(a. 11v 0.1rts Ka.\ Ao,1r-l) 1rpocr60K!a. fJ T<iiv 
ci.1ro TOU \IOfl-OU -iJfl-<iiV ci.8pw"'V KO>f1-[1J]T<iiv [ .... po]s TOUS ci.vocr(ous 
'Io[u8a.£]ovs, who had just won a victory. From a later 
time comes the fragment of a letter in the correspondence 
of Heroninus (mid. iiilA.D.), P Flor II. 268 6

, •• ,]Evo,s 
ci.vocrE(ovs [ ••• , with Oe<iiv E1r•-rpe[1rc!VT.,v] in the next line, 
but no other context to help. 

a.vox~-
p Oxy VII. !0681• (iii/A.D.) ci.AAa. fituP"'V ci.vox-l)v lxw, 

"and I have a delay of some days" (Ed.). 
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d:n:aywv{Coµat. 
For the derived noun cf. P Oxy III. 51911 (ii/A.n.) 

•. . ]G.VOIVL cl.V"!'a.y(0>VLa-TTI) (Spa.x .. a.t) [ .• , in a list of pay
ments to gymnastic performers. The verb construed with 
'11'p6s, as in Heb 124, occurs in Priene 171• (soon after 
B.c. 278) 'll'plis TOVS j3a.pj3a.povs cl.V"!'a.y0>v£tEo-8a.L. 

a.navanJ.11e6w. 
With this expressive compound (Col 12') cf. the similarly 

formed cl.vTa.va.ywwo-K0> in the fragmentary P Petr II. 17 (1)1•, 
where with reference apparently to certain .!yiu..111'-a.-ra. we 
read, cl.VTa.va.yvwo-811 t'O• Ka.86T, ~Liil. Its opposite a.VTa.va.L
pE0> is common in Ptolemaic land-surveys=" subtract". In 
P Tebt I. alone there are over twenty instances of this use 
(see Index): cf. also P Eleph 28• (iii/B.c.), and from i/A.D. 
BGU III. 776ii. 18 a.t Eis G.TEA(ELa.v) cl.vTa.Va.Lp[ov .. EVO.L ••.. 
Grimm's citations sufficiently warrant a.vTa.Va.'ll'AlJp60> itself. 
Linde (p. 49) cites the noun (-0>0-,s) from Epicurus II~. 

a.vr:anoM()wµt. 
p Par 3422 (ii/B.C.) XMKCa.v T'IJPOVVTES a.v[T]a.'11'[0]8wo-0>0"L 

0.1/TOLS. Clwest. II. 372ii. 11 (ii/A.D.) s,~o-~a.L ov[v] a ii<l>E!Aa.TO 
l'll'a.va.yKa.riijva., cl.[v]TC!,[11']o8oiiva.,. P Leid Wxxi. a4. 

&:vr:an6()oµa. 
figures in LXX and in Didache 52 f14TG.La. cl.ya.'ll'C.VTES, 

8,wKOVTES a.VTa.11'68ol'a.: we have no citations to make. 

avr:an 6c'loat~. 
Dr Nageli (cf. p. 36) kindly supplies us with the following 

instances of the use of this word in the inscrr. and papyri : 
Michel 913 (ii/B.C.) (= CIG 3038) ... ii'll'oj3oAijs a.vTa.'!l'o· 
860-Ews, z .. tAoS z .. ·tAov• cl.va.yvwo-EO>S, z .. tAos z .. ·tAov KTA, 
(according to the commentary in CIG u~j3oAijs, in sense of 
pa.,t,'t'8£a.s, is dependent on cl.vTa.'11'0860-Ews) ; CPR I., p. 59 
(a loan on a house-beginning of iv/A.D.) i'll'a.V I'~ a.'11'08&. 
TOKLV (fut. of -roK(tw, with -i:v for -LEi:v, and act. for mid.) o-o, 
l1nyvwo-0>.,.a.• (l. ·01'0.L) TOV U'll'Ep'll'l'll'TOVTOS xp6voV lixp•s 
6.vTa.1ro8wo-E0>S, where the editor translates, " wenn nicht, 
so verstehe ich mich flir die Oberzeit bis zur Riickerstattung 
dazu, sie Dir zu verzinsen." Its literary record is unex
ceptionable. 

avr:exoµat. 
For a.. in its more primary NT sense "hold firmly lo" 

Mt 62', Lk 1613 (but see s.v. c\.vlx.,), r Th 514, Tit 1•, cf. 
such passages from the Kow'I as P Par 1422 (ii/H.C.) oii8,vos 
8LKa.£ov cl.VTEX61'Evo• (so BGU IV. 118720 , in Augustus' reign, 
and P Tor 3u (ii/s.c.), and 1ii. a (s.c. u6) ), P Tebt I. 409 

(B.C. II 7) (=Selections, p. 28) TO~ lK TijS l(Wl'TJS "l'oev.,.a.Sliv 
cl.vTEX ,o-8a., TfjS o-ijs O"KE'll'TJS, " that the inhabitants of the 
village are with one accord holding fast to your protection," 
and P Amh II. 13311 ft. (early ii/A.D.) Ka.t l'ETa. 'll'OAA&lv 
KO'll'C.V cl.VTJKO.O"a.l'•v ( = 'IVa.yK- -see under UVO."fKO.tOI) a.iiTC.v 
a.vTa.o-xlo-8a.• (/. a.vTLO-X•) Tijs TDVT0>v EyfpyCa.s E'll'L T<p 1rpoTEP't' 
EK<!>op(ov, "and with great difficulty I made them set to work 
at the former rent" (Edd.). The verb is very common in 
petitions, as implying that, notwithstanding the course taken, 
other claims are not lost sight of: e. g. P Oxy II. 281 30 

(A. D. 20-50), ib. 28220 (A. D. 30-5) -r&lv l'Ev ya.p ll.U. .. v 
T&lv ~VTO>V l'-o[,] 1rp[lis] a,(,~v 6.v86fo~[•] (l. cl.VTEX·) Ka.[t 
c\.]v8iol'a.i., "this petition is without prejudice to the• other 
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claims which I have or may have against her" (Edd.), and 
ib. IX. 120330 (late i/ A. D.) Toiv ya.p inr6VTO>V Ttl'••v 8,Ka.!wv 
'll'O.VTwv cl.vTfX6J.LE8a. Ka.t cl.v&~6J.LE8a., "for we maintain and 
shall maintain all our sub,isting rights" (Ed.). The same 
combinati,m of tenses is found in P Strass I. 7418 (A.D. 126) 
TC.v l'EV '!"flO il.U.0>v T&iv Klil-T' El'a.vTliv 6,Ka.[£]0>v cl.vTEXqi.,.a.• 
Ka.t 6.v84E[o]jl,a.L lv ov8EVEL ~~a.Tov[l'EVDS], and in P Flor 
I. 8628 (i/A.n.): see also ib. 5122 (A,D. 138-61). In I' Tebt 
I. 41Uff. (c, B,C. 119) a.vr[o(] TE a.11'0.pEV6XA1JTOL gVTES 8uv[w]
t'E8a. cl.vTEXEo-8a.L -rijs Elo-a.y0>yijs Ka.t oii81!v T&IL j3a.o-LA,t 
8La.1TEO"T)L, the editors render "that we being undisturbed 
may be enabled to attend to the collection of the revenues 
and the interests of the king may suffer no harm." Similarly 
EGO IV. 111616 (ll.C. 13) 6., -rijs 1'•0-8w(o-10>s). P Tebt II. 
30911 (A.D. 116-7) a.VTEXO[t'EVD• Ka.t .lTipo•]~ fl.ETO.l'Lo-8oiivTES 
is rendered '' resuming the land and leasing it to others." 
It will be noticed that the instances (which might be added 
to) are all c. gen. rei: gen. pers., as in the Gospels, does not 
occur among them. 

. ' avn. 
The primitive local force, surviving in rva.V"l'L and the Latin 

cognate ante, and conspicuous in the old Cretan dialect, 
leaves traces in the KowT1: there is an interesting discussion 
of its provenauce in Wackernagel's pamphlet, Hellenistira 
(Gottingen, 1907), p. 5 f. Its solitary appearance in an 
Attic inscr., and in one passage of the" Halbattiker" Xeno
phon, make quite natural such an abnormality in the Kow11 
as P Par 1406 ( the astronomical treatise of Eudoxus) 5-ra.v fJ 
o-EA11V1J T<p T!Al't' E'll'~o-KoT110-[ n] cl.v-rt Tijs ijVE"'S '11'-"'v· Closely 
akin is the temporal use in Syll 61643 (dialect of Cos, iii/s.c.) 
a.yv•v•ria., .. cl.v-rt vvK-r6s, "ea ipsa nocte" : so Ditten• 
berger, who compares 43845 (Delphi, before B,C- 400) a.vTt 
Fenos, and Hesychius '' a.V"l'frovs· -roii a.ii-roii lTous." This 
may he seen still in P Land 1171• (B.C. 8) (= ill. p. 177) 
TLl'(iis) otvov a.VTt Tijs E Toiv E'll'a.yol'EVO>V "to cost of wine for 
the 5th of the intercalary days." By far the commonest 
meaning of 6.vT! is the simple "instead of." P Tebt II. 
34324 (ii/A.D.) .:lo--rE a.vTt lAa.,&lvo[s] <!>[o(p!l'ov)] lipovpa., KTA. 
"making 2-l[¾ arourae converted from productive olivcyard" 
(Edd.). P Giss I. 4710 (ii/A.D.) a corslet bought for 360 dr. 
cl.vTt 'll'AE!ovos, "under its value." P Rein 7' (B.C. 141 ?) 
b.V"I'' EAw9lpov 8oiiAD[s] y•vio-9a.,. P Oxy VIII. II 1920 (A.D. 

254) hlpovs 6.v-r' a.vTwv. P Hib I. 170 (B.c. 247) rva. I'~ 
6.V"!'t <!>LACa.s tx9pa.v ['11'ow]J.LE8a.. P Tebt II. 3025 (A.IJ. 71-2) 
TVYXO.VDf.LEV l'Ep,ri]frTES lK Toii 811 .. 00-[ !Jou c\.v-rt O"VVT~EWS 
KTA. "instead of a subvention" (Edd.). This shades into 
"in exchange for" or "in return for" : Calder 455 (c. mid. 
iii/A.D.) -r6v6E o-E Mvy8ov£11 .6.,ovvo-,ov cl.vTt j3[£]ov 'll'OAA&lv 
Ka.t Tijs ,tp'IVTJS O"TEl'l'a., "thy statue here, a Dionysius (in 
marble), M. (erected, thus honouring thee with) a crown in 
return for guarding the life of many and for preserving the 
peace" (Ed.). Preisigke 628 (A.D. 216)-the writer begs to 
have the stipulated 7 artabae of wheat a.V"!'t 'll'AEL6v0>v -r&.v 
KAE'll'EV"l'Olv. BGu nr. 82212 (iii/A.n.) oif>•o.f•J ya.p "'°' 

a.v-ri. 

xa.AKOV T&lv lvo,KC..v. Kuhring p. 29 remarks that U'll'Ep has 
mostly superseded cl.V"!'C. The formula c\.v9' ov witb names, 
as 'Ep.,.£a.s c\.v9' DV 'Ep .. ijs [o KO.L EvSa.]£1' .. v, BGU IV. I0621 

(A.D. 236-7), has raised some discussion: see note and reff. 
there-Croner! took it as "adoptive son of," Viereck (fol. 
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lowing Wilcken) makes it = o ica.l. In that case what are 
we to make of P Lond 1170727 (iii/A.D.) (= III. p. ro2) 
'EtcvO'EWS ci.v8' OU 'EtcvO'Ews, "Smith alias Smith"? For 
ci.v8' .:iv "wherefore" or "because" we may quoie OGIS 
9035 (the Rosetta stone~B.C. 196) ci.v8' .:iv 8e8~tca.o-w a.-/iTiiiL 
ol 8eo1. uy!e,a.v ICTA., similarly 56111 (the Canopus inscr. of 
Ptolemy III. R.c. 247-21), P Leid Di- 21 (mid. ii/R.c.) crol. 8~ 
ylvoLTo, ci.v8' .:iv ( = because) 'll'pos TO 9e,ov bo-lws 8,cl.tc[ EL lo-a., 
tca.1. TiiiV lepo8ovAWV ... 0.VTLAO.JJ,~6.vn, ol1ra.cf,po8£o-,a. x6.p,s 
JJ,opcp1] KTA, In P Tebt I. 12043 (i/B.c.) Ila.icvo-, ci.v8' ~(v) 
KEXP1J(tce) TLJJ,ij(s) KTA., a.vT! has the ordinary commercial 
sense. P Ryl II. 15918 (A.D. 31-2) .• a.v9'] ~v ~AO.~! 'Ira.pa. 
Tijs Ta.[x6LTOS ..... TOLS 8io ]tJO'L ica.,po•s " in returii for the 
... which he received from T. at the proper times.'' The 
supplement depends on the parallel document P Oxy III. 
50417 ( early ii/ A. D.), and is seen to be no instance of the 
conjunctional phrase a.v9'Jv. 

an:i{J6.J.},w. 
The subst. O.VTL~A1]JJ,O.Ta. is found in P Oxy III. 49816 

(ii/.A. D.), a contract with stene-cutters, where the editors 
understand it of small stones used to insert in vacant places 
between larger ones. Vettius Valens p. 351 20 ol'll'e,pn811JJ,•V 
tca.1. TII.S 0.VTL~a.AAOVO'O.S JJ,Olpa.s TU EOpe8e£crn l'll'LC1'\JVTL8eva.,, 
IS'll'ws "1 ETEpa. XP'lf'-a.Tla-e, JJ,o•pa., " the corresponding parts" 
presumably. 

avubia-r{(h7,ut. 
A literary citation may be given for this NT 1hr. etp, (2 

Tim 2••): Longinus de Sublim. 17 has 'll'pos T,)v 'll'EL8w T0>V 
>..6ywv 'll'a.VTWS a.VTL8La.Tl8eTo.L, " steels himself utterly against 
persuasive words" (Roberts). 

avdrmwr;. 
For this common legal word we may refer to the interesting 

lawsuit regarding the identity of a child, which recalls so 
vividly I Kings 31•11: the prosecuting advocate states that 
his client had put the foundling in the defendant's charge
ToiiTo EVEXElpLO'EV TT)L a.vT,81tcw, (P Oxy I. 3i· 8 (A. D. 49) 
(=Selections, p. 49). Cf. P Ryl II. 6515 (B.c. 67 ?), l' Oxy 
II. 237vii. 24, s2, viii. 12 (A.D. 186), BG U II. 5927 (ii/A, n.), p 
Slrass I. 417, 231. (c. A.D. 250). 'AVTIS,icos may he used 
of public opponents, as when the citizens of Abdera appeal
ing to Rome against annexation by Cotys the Thracian speak 
of T[ ovs 'll'po ]voovJJ,Evovs To-0 O.VTL81tcov "11'-"'" (Sy!! 30)24, before 
R.C. 146). It also is used in the plural, of a body of oppo
nents, as several times in Sy// 512 (ii/B.c.), the case of the 
children of Diagoras of Cos versus the town of Calymnus; 
also of the two parties, as in P Lille I. 29U (iii/B.C.), 'll'a.povTwv 
Tiiiv ci.. Sileo, king of Nubia (vi/A.D.), concludes his ambiti
ous effort at Greek with a terrible threat against ol ci.vT£8,ico£ 
f'-0" : this is the wider use found in I Pet 58 and the LXX, 
with classical warrant. The verb appears in Preisigke 
20552 (iv/v A.D.) , , )"Apews a.vT,8LK1Jcra.vT[ . •. , and 
the abstract in P Tor I. rvi, 8 f. (R. c. I I 7) a.-liTol. tca.1. T,)v 
'll'pos Tov 'EpJJ,la.v icp£crw Ey8,tca.cra.VTes E1CO'T1]1Twuw a.-liTov 
TijS '11'p0S 0.VTOVS O.VTL8Ltc£a.s. 

avd0wi~. 
The verbal adj. is used in a report of ii/B,C, regarding the 

peculations of certain officials, P Tebt I. 2468, one of the 

charges against them being that they had "wormed them
selves" (a.oTovs olvELA1JICOTwv) into certain positions O.VTL8fra.,s 
Tijs tca.8' ~a.vTovs a.uxo>..(a. (l.-a.s), "inconsistent with their 
own work" (Edd.). 

avu-xa0la-r17µt. 
P Oxy I. 97 11 (A.I>. II5-6) 'll'Epl. ~s ci.vT[e]Ka.TEO'T'] a.ilToLS 

E'll'L To-0 To-0 VOJJ,Oii [a-)Tp(a.T']yo-0) 'A'll'oAAwvlo(v), BGU 
I. 16811 (probably A.D. 169) '11'p[o]s ~[v tca.1. a.v]TLtca.TEO'[T']v] 
E'll'L AlAlotJ, and I. 21 ecp' ou ica.1. ci.vTLtca.Tl[ er ]T']v • • • 1rpos 
TOV 0-lia.AEpLOv. For the subs!. see P Oxy II. 2608 ff (A.D. 59) 
Ee ~s E'll'OL1JC1'0.f',E[9a.] 1rpo[s] Ea.VT01/ (/. -ovs) E'll'l. TOO O'Tp0.T1JYOV 
... O.VTLICO.Ta.O'To.crews, "in consequence of our confronting 
each other before the strategus" (Edel.); BGU III. 8687 

(ii/ A. D.) EV] 8[e] T'fi YEVCIJJ,EVTI E'll'L croil, tcvpLE, q.[v ]TLICO.TO.• 
[O'TO.O'EL, and Sy!l 3557 (Chios, c. A.D. 3) iJO'TEpov ~ ~Ka.TepotJ 
fJ-EPOtJS Ee 0.VTLtca.[Ta.]O'TO.O'E<>iS 'll'EpL Tiiiv KO.TO. JJ,Epos t1JT']fJ,O.T<>iV 
olv(T)tJx6vTos 8,11[icov]o-a.. 

avd-xstµai. 
P Par 456 (c. B.C. I 53) ( = Witkowski2, p. 85) Mevi81JJJ,OV 

O.VTLtcEIJJ,EVOV "]fJ,LV. 

if.vu-xqvr;. 
Thackeray, Gr. p. 136, notes its use for" opposite" (3 Mace 

516, Ac 2015) as " late " : see his note on these words with 
movable -s. Cf. P Oxy I. 43 verso iii. 20 (A.D. 295) 
Ka.Ta.JJ,Evwv livTLtcpvs oticla.s 'E1r,l'-nxov. P Tebt II. 395• 
(A.D. 150) livTLtcpus Tuxa.lotJ, "opposite the temple of 
Fortune," l' Oxy III. 471 81 (ii/A.D.) livTLtcpvs a.'ll'O.VTwv, 
"in the presence of all." P Lone! 9788 (A.D. 331) (=III. 
p. 233) tca.1. tca.T' livTLtcpv[ . .. is before a hiatus. The 
(Attic) compound tca.Ta.VT•tcpv(s) occurs in Apoc Petr 6, 
et8ov 8~ ica.1. hepov TO'll'ov ica.Ta.VT•tcpiis itcElvo" a.-lixf'-11Pov 
'll'a.VtJ, tca.1. fiv T6'11'oS icoAa.crE<>iS, "over against that other.'' 
In P Hawara 116 verso 2 ·11 ( = Arc/1iv v. p. 385 f.) (Anto
ninus Pius) we read O.VTLK[pv TtJxa.!ou]: clearly this may as 
well have been livTLtcptJs. 

avuAaµ{J6.vo µm. 
This common verb is found in the general sense of "lay 

hold of," "undertake," in P Lond 301•ff. (A.D. 138-61) 
(=II. P· 256) OJJ,VVW ••• 0.VTLA1]JJ,o/D.0'8a., TijS XPELO.i 
'll'LO'TO>S tca.1. i'll'LJJ,EAiiis: so P land 3312 \ Commodus), rendered 
"se officio suo bene functuros esse." P Oxy IX. 119612 ff. 

(A.D. 211-2) OJJ,VVW ••• O.VTLA~JJ,,j,a.,o-8a., (i. e.--ea-8a.,) To/ 
'll'pocr~KOVTL xpov'I' Tijs 81JAOtJJJ,EV1JS xpela.s, tca.1. TO.VT1JV oltcn• 
AtcrLV, "I do swear that I will take up at the proper time the 
said office and will discharge it" (Ed.) : in the first two -a.o-8a., 
has intruded into the weakened future inf., now getting rare. 
P Flor I. 47 a10 (A. D. 213-7) lVTEil8ev SHtca.Tepo]v O.VTLAO.JJ,~6.ve
cr8a., tca.1. xpc'ia-8a., tca.1. oticovoJJ,LV tca.1. 8LOL[tce,v. Cf. P Rein 47' 
(ii/A.D.) Tijs] y[E..,p]yla.s ci,. P OxyVIII. 1123• (A.D. 158-9) 
bJJ,oAoyiii a.'ll'o ~oil vOv a.vT,A1]JJ,.t,Ecr8a., Tijs . [. -]ns a.va.ypa.• 
<pOJJ,EV']S ELS TOIi JJ,ET']A[Aa.xoTa. 11'0\J] '11'0.TEpa., "I agree that 
I will henceforward undertake all the public land registered 
in the name of your departed father" (Ed.). So BG U II. 
531i, 22 (ii/A.D.) 'll'a.pa.Ka.Aiii• Si crE, li8,Acpe, a.vTLAa.[p]la-8a., 
Tij[s T]puy£[a.s] to "set to" the vintage, and P Tebt II. 39312 

(A. D. I 50) w[l.] To/ "AP'!l'a.[>..ov ci. ]VTLAa.pia-8a., TO. VT1JS 'll'OLOVVTO. 
'll'a.crCLv T,)v VIMJPE[crla.Jv, "on condition that H. shall occupy 
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this post performing all the duties." From this come two 
derived senses, of which only the first is represented in the 
NT, (1) "aid," "succour" of a friend, (2) "seize" of an 
opponent. Good examples of(1) are P Petr II. 3 (b)7 (iii/B.C.) 
<rV 61; 6.<f,,AoTlJJ,WS fl,OU 6.VTLAO.f1,f36.v11•, p Par 27 22 f. K0.9on o.l 
6,a.)\.,£1ms TJl'-'"V 6.VTLAO.f'-f3a.v6f1A!vos, P Grenf I. 306 f. (B. c. 
rn3) l[<f,]' ots ll.v ovv iifl,olV 1rpocr6ewvTa.L 6.vTLAO.f'-f3a.vof1,EVOL, 
BGU IV. u3820 (Aug.) iv' &, 6.vT,AlJfJ-fJ-E(vos), and the ex
pressive double compound in P Hib I. 8217 (B.C. 239-8) Ka.AciiS 
ovv [ .... Jo•TJ<TELS cruva.v[T,]A[a.]t'-f3a.vcSfM!vos 1rpo8vf1-"'S 1rep\ Tolv 
,ts TO.iiTa. cruyKupoVTOIV, "please therefore to give your zealous 
co-operation in all that concerns this" (Edd.). Cf. OGIS 
6971 (a Roman inscription from Egypt, on the graves of 
murdered men) 6.vT,Aa.(f3)oii, KvpLE l:6.pa..,,.,. Dittenberger 
quotes P Fay 12'4 (B.C. rn3) TOUTWV Se YEVOfJ-EVWV ~<TOfJ-0.L 
6.vTE<AT)fJ-f'-Evos, the passive. In OGIS 51H (iii/ll.C.) Ka.t KM'' 
lSCa.v EKU<rTou Ka.t Ka.Tel. Kowov ml.VTOIV 6.vTLAO.fJ-f36.veTa.,, the 
verb must have the same sense. Ib. 339311 (ii/B.c.) shows 
gen. of thing, Tijs TE 11.AAT)S e.lcrx11f'-OcruV1)S Tijs Ka.Tel. TO 
Y"l'-v6.cr,ov 6.vT<Aa.f3eTo. For (2), where the meaning is in 
malam partem, see such passages as BGU II. 64810 (ii/A.D.) 
f3,a.Cws 6.vT,[A]a.fJ-f36.vovTa.L T[o]ii 1rMp,1<ov fl-O" fJ-Epous, P Lond 
92412 (A. D. 187-8) ( = II. p. 135) f3,a.(w,;; ~Y!iAa.f3ov TO Tij,;; 
yijs: other examples in Gradenwitz, Einfiih•·uugi. p. 18. For 
the subst. UVTLATJfJ-11"Tu>p, formerly regarded as" peculiar to the 
LXX" (Cremer 7) Deissmann (BS p. 91) cites P Lond :i3 
(H.C. 158-7) (= I. p. 38), in which a petitioner claims the 
King and Queen as his 6.vnATJfJ-11"TOPES, and says he finds his 
KO.Ta.<J,un in them : cf. for the same conjunction of words 
LXX 2 Regn 223• Add BGU IV. u38111 (cited above), where 
a Roman official is invoked as TOV 1r6.VT(wv) o-wTij(pa.) 
Ka.\ 6.vTLA(T)fJ-1rTOpa.)-the same phrase without abbreviations 
occurs m a papyrus of the same collection cited in Archiv 
v. p. 81 n2

• 

avu.Uyw. 
The strong sense of 6.. in Rom rn21, "contradict,'' 

"oppose" may be illustrated by P Oxy VIII. u48• ff. 
(i/A.D.) where an oracle is consulted as to whether it is 
better for a certain man and his wife f.1,T) cruf'-<l>u>vijcra., viiv 
T4i 1ra.Tpt a.(llToil) 6.>..}l,cl. 6.vTLAEYELV Ka.t l'-11 8,8.lva.• yp6.f1-f1-0.Ta., 
'' not to agree now with his father, but to opposr him and 
make no contract" (Ed.). A somewhat weaker usage appears 
in Syll 52331 (iii!B.c.) ecl.v 61; ot YPO.f1-f1-0.T06L66.CTKa.AOL O.VTL
AEyu>crw 1rpos a.uT011s 1rept Toil 1rATJ8ous Tciiv 1ra.C60:,v, ib. 540•• 
(ii/B.C. ), EO.V 8e 1rpos (LUT011S UVTLAEywcrw ot epyolva., 1rep( 
Twos TWV y•ypa.fl-fl,EVOIV. Cf. also P Oxy I. 6710 (a dispute 
regarding property, A. D. 338) Et 1rpos TT)V Tolv , , , ol1<0-
1r[E]S[wv J 6.1ro1<a.T6.CTTa.<rw , , , ot E[ = a.l]T,a.9[iv]TES 6.VTL
}l,lyo,ev, "if the accused persons protest against the restora
tion of the estates" (Edd.}, ib. X. 1252 verso37 (A.D. 2S8-
95) 6.vTLAtyovTES lppwvTa.L, •' persist in their refusal" (Edd.), 
and ib. II. 23r, 13 (petition of Dionysia, A.D. 186) 9 ~E 1ra.pcov 
6.va.yvu>cr9ivTo<;; TOV f3,f3AEL8£ou 1rpo f3TJfl,ll,TOS WLW'll"IJ<TEV, ovSliv 
6.VTEL1rti:v Svvu[fM!]vo[s] : so CPH erm i· 15 (?ii/A. n.) •• SE 
9EAETE ETtpo.v yevicr9a., ollK UVTLAEyw, ov ycl.p SvVO.fJ-0.L, 

avr:0.11(µ )lJll~. 
Like the verb, the subst. frequently has the meaning 

"help" in petitions, e. g. P Par 26•0 (B.C. 163-2) ( = Selec
tions, p. 17) 6e6tJA!8o. ovv iifl,olv, fLla.v Vx oucra., e)\.1r£6a. TT)V 

v<J,' VfJ-WV E<TOfl-EVT)V UVTLA1)VLV, U'lrOCTTEi:Aa., TJl'-'"V TT)V fvTEUfLV 
e1rt .6.,ovvcr,ov, " we beg you, therefore, having as our one 
hope the assistance that lies in your power, to send away 
our petition to Dionysius," P Amh II. 3557 (B.C, 132) 
TUXOVTE'il Tijs 1ra.pcl. <r[ o]ii 6.vT,ATJV•"'s, P Grenf I. I 51 ( not 
later than B.c. 146 or 135) crijs 8,Ka.Ca.s 6.vTLATJV•"'s, BGU 
IV. u87 27 (i/B.c.). For the extension of this meaning to 
religious matters in the LXX and in I Cor 1228, see BS 
p. 92. It should be noted that the I'- which WH insert in 
the noun in this last passage begins to invade it even in the 
earlier documents : cf. l'roleg. p. 56. Thus P Lond 2320 

(B.C. 158) (=I. p. 38) T)S fx<TE 1rpos 'lrO.VTO.S ..• UVTL
ATJfJ-V•"'s, and the same phrase in P Tebt I. 43 29 (B.C, n8): 
cf. p Tebt II. 2832<lff. (B.C. 93 or 60) T01JTOU Se YEVOjJ-[E]vou 
lcrol'-a., TETEuxcos [Tij]s 1ra.pcl. crov 6.vTLATJfJ-V•"'s, "for if this 
is done I shall have gained succour from you" (Edd.). 
Later examples of the word are P Fay 296 (A. ll, IIJ) 8,o 
E1r\ <TE TT)V KO.Ta.<f,[u]yT)v 1ro,11cr6.f1-EVOS a.E•ol l6.v cro, <f,a.LVT)TO.L 
UVTLAfJfLVEUIS TUX••v 1rpos TO 6uva.cr8a.C fl-E E'lrLfJ-EVLV iv Tij LS(q. 
6LEu9vvwv To. 6111'-ocrC11-, and BGU II. 61313 (time of Antoninus 
Pius) 8EOf1-EVO'il Tij,;; 6.1ro croii UVTLATJfl-V""'il T[ux••Jv. 

avu).oyla. 
The disputed meaning "opposition" in act (see Thayer) 

finds fresh confirmation in P Petr II. 17 (3)7 (iiilB.c.) where 
6.vTLAoyla.v yevOfJ-EVT)V 'ATTa.>..cii, refers to an '' assault." 
The word is fairly common, meaning "quarrel," as P 
Grenf I. 388 (ii/i B. c.) 6.vTLAoyCa.v 1rpos I'-' crvv<TT1]<r6.f1A!vos, I' 
Ryl II. 6810 (B.C. 89) EfJ-'lrE<roiicra.J E~ dvTLAo[y](a.s U1rA11fev] 
!'-•, "attacking me in consequence ofa dispute" (Edd.), and 
P Tebt I. 138 (late ii/B.c.). So in the formula llvw (xwp\s) 
1rcicr11s 6.vT•Aoy(a.,;;, ·' without dispute," in formal promises to 
pay money, etc,: BGU IV. u3315 (Aug.), P Strass I. 7510 

(A.D. II8),P Lond 3rn16 (A.ll. 146)(=II. p. 208) (dVTL
Aoyla.s llLVOfl-EVTJS), Wilcken Ostr 1151 (iii/A.D.), P 
Flor I. 4314 (A.D. 370) and ib. 9413 (A,D. 491). Cf. Sy!, 
929115 (ii/B.c.) ;,.,... 01i8Evos 6.VT•Aoyla.s, ib. 3344•3" (i/B.c.). 

avu.J.oiboeew. 
P Petr I II. 21 (g) 20 (late iii/B. c.) e~oii Se rr• 6.VT•A9,Sopoiiv

TOS follows EA0,8op11cra.,;; <f,a.fl,EVT) KTA. : cf. I Pet 223
• 

an:iµsr:eew. 
For this rare NT word (Lk 638) Herwerden refers to the 

Byzantine Theophyl. Sini. p. 48, 25 (I. 5, 5) a.. a.f',o•f3~v 
a.ECa.v Toi:s f3Ef3,wf1-tvo•s. Grimm cites Lucian, Amor. 19, 
which is stronger evidence for its "profaneness." 

avuµw0la. 
No instance of this Pauline word (Rom 127 , 2 Cor 613) 

seems as yet to have been found outside Christian literaturt'. 
This, however, may be wholly accidental; and there is 
certainly nothing in the word itself to exclude it from the 
ordinary terminology of the day: see for further examples 
of the same kind N ageli p. 50 ff. 

avr:t:rcaeeexoµat. 
Lk rn31 r. can hardly have acquired this word from 

Wisd 1610, where the sense is markedly different. It is 
quoted from Straton (ii/A.D, ?), who writes (Anth. Pal. 128) 

O.VTL1ra.pepxof1-EVOS TO. <TTE<f,O.VT)'lrAOKLO.: Meineke took the 



'Avr£1raf 

rather needless trouble to emend /ipT, 'll'a.p.-did he know 
that the word occurred in Biblical literature? If the com
pound is rightly read there, it might be a new coinage, as it 
may well be in Wisdom and in Luke. Any writer was free 
to make a fresh compound like this for a special purpose. 
Straton was morally the most tainted writer in the Anthology, 
and we may be quite sure he owed as little to Holy Writ 
as it owed to him ! 

'Avrlna;;. 
Deissmann (BSp. 187) calls attention to the appearance of 

[' A]vTL'll'a.Tpov inPerg II. 5242 (" not older than Caracalla? "): 
that the full form of the name is used may be evidence that 
this later Pergamene was not called after the martyr . 

avuneea. 
This NT li'II'. Etp., warranted from Polybius, is perhaps to 

be supplied in P Oxy I. 141• (A. D. 503) To,s a.ypocj,.lll.a.f(,) 
. . . cj,vll.a.TTovcr(,) TO a.VTL'll'Ell. ( ), with reference to guards 

who protected estates on the further bank (probably of the 
BaJ:lr Yusuf). 

, , 
avrtninrw. 

P Leid nu (ii/u.c. ), one of the letters of Ptolemaeus in the 
cause of the Serapeum Twins, has p.1J8iv a.vT,'ll'Ecrov[ T]a., 
'' not opposing me." 

avrmfoaw. 
The verb occurs twice in P Oxy IV. 707ii. 17 • 38 (c. A. D. 

I 36), a report of legal proceedings, with reference tn the 
opposing party. P Cattaoui verso i. 7 (mid. ii/A. D.) ( c= Chrest. 
II. p. 98) TiJs a.vT,TETa.yp.iv11s a.pTCws dpovcrCll.ll.a.s. There 
are several instances in OGIS in a military sense, which was 
of course the earliest. 

avrhvnov. 
The meaning "impress" is rightly given by LS for T'll'll'os 

as the first that arises from the etymology, and it is well 
supported in classical and post.classical writers. Hence, 
though "profane" examples for a.VTCTV'll'os(-ov) = "corre
sponding" (adj.) or "image" (noun) nre rare, we can take 
the use in Heb 9H and I Pet 311 (" answering to") as the 
survival of a primitive meaning. Note also Polyb. vi. 31 1 

Tots 8' l'll"ll'Eiicr, To'IITOLS a.vTLTV11'0L TC8Ev=•• of auxiliary 
infantry posted "opposite" the cavalry, in a corresponding 
position. In MGr written language a.. means "copy" of a 
book. 

avrtxeww;;. 
Grimm suggests that John ( 1 Jn 218 etc.) coined the word : 

Bousset (Antichrist Legend p. 136) says it "is not older than 
the NT." It seems obvious, from the manner of its first 
introduction, that it was at any rate quite familiar to the 
readers of I Jn and 2 Jn; but it might easily have been 
introduced by the author in his earlier teaching. The most 
probable model would be a.vTC8Eos (" aemulus Dei" in Lac
tantius), for which Cumont (Les Religions Orientates• p. 
387) cites a magical papyrus, 'll'El'VOV p.o, TOV a.ll.118wov 
'AcrKAftmov 8lxa. Twos a.vT,8EOv 11"ll.a.vo8a.C11-ovos. It was a 
term applied to the daeva of Magian religion, on whom see 
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49 avvSpM 

Early Zoroastrianism (Hibbert Lectures 1912), eh. iv. : 
they were" counter-gods." 'vVhether John means primarily 
"a rival Christ" or "an opponent of Christ" or "a substi
tute for Christ" may be left to the commentators. The first 
and third may be paralleled by the two senses of a.VT,crTpa.
T1JYOS, "the enemy's general" and "pro-praetor" : cf. 
a.vT,cruyKA1JTOS, the name Marius gave to his bodyguard, as 
an "opposition Senate," a.vT,xop11yos "rival choregus," and 
a.vT,Ta.fJ,Ca.S " pro-quaestor" etc. The second is less easily 
paralleled : Caesar's 'AvTLKa.Twv, a counter blast to Cicero's 
Cato, may serve. Generally speaking, a.VTL-x suggested 
(1) the claim to be x, (2) opposition to, equivalence to (cf. 
Homeric a.vTC8Eos, and the name 'AvTL11'4Tpos), substitution 
for an existing x. 

avdew. 
P Oxy VI. 985 (i/A.D., second half) a.v11ll.wp.a.(Tos) 4>a..lcrT<jl 

a.VTll.OiiVTL 1'1Jxa.(vftv), p Lond II7766 (A.D. 113) (= III. p. 
183) a.VTll.OUVT<OV 0.11'0 11'pwCa.s lws o.i,e. In the late p Oxy I. 
147 (A. D. 556) we have a receipt for a " rope" or "coil" 
provided by the monks for the machine in the garden of the 
Holy Mary i'II'\ T4'> a.vTll.ijcra., fl8wp ,ts n')v o.y'(a.v) KoAup.f3ft· 
8pa.v, "for raising water to fill the holy font." The subst. 
a.VTA1JT1JS occurs in P Lond II 77 ( cited above), l' Tebt I. 
241 (B.c. 74) and P Strass I. 5214 (A.D. 151); and a.vTll.(a. in 
BGtf IV. 1120•7£. (B.C. 5). For the compound a.vD.VTll.iw 
used metaphorically, see l' Vat A13 (B.c. 168) (=Witkowski 2, 
p. 65) TOSO'IITO\IS Ka.•povs D.V1JVTll.1JKULa. : similarly P Hawara 
5620 (? late i/A.J).) (Archiv v. p. 382) a.ppwcrTCa.v lcro9a.va.To(v) 
[e~]ftvTll.1Jcr4-presumably [ci.v]ftVTA1Ja'4 is as likely, in view 
of the parallel just cited. 

anorp0a').µiw. 
"Verbum elegantius = resistere," so Blass on Ac 611, 

where the word is found in his " f3-text," p.-li 8vva.fJ,EVOL ovv 
a.vTocj,9a.ll.p.E•v (a.vT,Aiy•w) TU a.ll.118EC'1-: cf. the Polybian 
passage cited by Schweighiiuser (with a wrong reference) in 
Lex Po!yb. s.v., l'-li 8,lva.cr8a., To,s xpftp.4crLV a.vTocj,94ll.p.<i:v. 
In the ordinary text of the NT a.. occurs only in Ac 2]15 of a 
vessel's not being able to "face" the wind : cf. Wisd 1214, 
of a king or prince who cannot "look God in the face" 
(a.VTocj,8a.ll.p.ijcra.C cro,), and Apoc. Baruch 7 (p. 89, ed. James) 
ov T-liv 8ta.v oilK -IJ8vvft81Jp.Ev a.vTocj,8a.ll.fJ,ijcra., Ka.\ tS,,v. For 
a similar usage see Barnab. 510, and cf. Clem. Rom. 34 of an 
idle workman--b vw8pos Ka.\ 11'4pELp.evos ollK a.vTocj,8a.ll.p.•• 
T4'> epyo'll'a.pEKTtJ a.oToii, " does not look his employer in the 
face." 

The word was read in the printed text of P Par 63", but 
is removed by Mahaffy (P Petr III. p. 23), who reads a.vT' 
ocj,9a.ll.fJ,[ <ii ]v [8Ep.evov ]s, " keeping it before your eyes." The 
parallel compound E[11']ocj,8a.ll.p.ftcra.cra. occurs in P Thead 191 

(iv/A.D ) "ayant jete un ceil d'envie rnr le troupeau" (Ed.). 

11.vvbeo~. 
OGJS 19921 (i/A.D,) otKovvT4 tvTOS 11'E8C..v p.Eya.ll.wv 

ci.v.18pwv-the "waterless" deserts stretching to the south 
and west of Abyssinia. P Oxy VI. 918ii- 10 (a land•survey, 
ii/A.D.) p.E9' (fjv) y.l11[s li]vv8p(os). P Lips Inv 3486 (A.D. 
376-8) ( = Chrest. II. p. 86) 6.ve8pa.p.ov ... 8,' a.v.18pwv op~v. 
The subst. is found in the petition of certain quarrymen to 
be transferred to the alabaster quarries on account of the 
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' , avv1roKptro!; 

want of water in the place where they were working-8,a. 
T-ljv o.11\JSp(uv Twv T011'0>V [TwvS]E (P Petr II. 9(2)6 (iii/B.c.)). 

avvn6xetr:o~. 
To the literary citations for this word given by Niigeli, 

p. 43, we may add Demetrius de Eloc. 194. 

, ' avvnor:axr:o;. 
In the great Paris magic papyrus ( edited hy Wessely, 

TVien. Denkschr. XXXVI. ii. pp. 44 ff.) I 367 we find a.vu11'o
TO.KTous following CTLST]po,t,uxous a.-yp,o8ufJ-OUS, Moeris (ed. 
Pierson), p. 34, defines a.cj,11v-«<1'T1JS by O.VU11'0TUKTos, 
ii11'Ep1Jcj,a.vos. See further Nageli, p. 45. 

avw. 
Tob 83 i:{ U11'E6pa.fJ-EV TO Sa.LfJ-OVLOV 11.v .. ELS TO. fl-EP'l Al-yu-

11'TOU-other authorities for this recension have ElS Ta. ll.v0> fJ-lp1J 
-raises some problems, on which reference may be made to 
Early Zoroastrianism, p. 338, and D. C. Simpson z'n loc. 
(Oxford Apocrypha). For the text as it stands good illustra
tion may be found in the Egyptian documents, P Leid Di-16 

Ets Toils 11,v., T011'ous, "ad loca superiora," and the con
temporary OGIS I 11 17 (after B.C. 163) e1rt TWV 11.vo, T011'0>V 
[,-ux8E£s]. Cf. P Petr II. 33 (a) A<il10 (a steward's account) 
11.pTO>V Twv «1l'Oa'Ta.AevT0>V cro, lLvo,, P Oxy IV. 7448 (B.C. 1) 
( = Selections, p. 33) o.1l'Oa'TEAW <TE 11.vo,, "I will send them 
up to you" (from Alexandria) : on crl = era£, cf. Proleg. 
p. 64. For fJ 11.vo, KAijcr•s in Phil 3 14 the RV mg ( = "the 
call, Come up!") is apparently presumed in Apoc. Baruch 4 
(p. 8781, ed. James) iv a.i,Tip fJ-EAAoucrw T-ljv 11.vo, KAijcrw 
11'pocr>..u~Ei:v, Kut T-ljv ELs 11'a.pa.SE,crov ,tcroSov. A curious 
metrical epitaph (no. 691 in Prof. Calder's Phrygia.n col
lection, dated by him after the middle of iv/A. D , begins 

vvv a.-ya..,.cj:s .,.i, fJ-0.8ei:v T(s o!-ycl, flvos, i\ 11"08,v ~Ma.; 
o!-y >..,-yewvos &vo, 8EfJ-EV[0>v] ~a.cr.>..ta. fJ-E'(ICTTov, 

which he renders "from the legion of those that have set the 
mighty king on high." In P Fay IOI verso 1.rn (an account, 
about B. c. 18) we find 11.vo,• ITa.vv, ii lo,s 'E.,.etcj, ,-,, where 
the editors explain iLvo, as indicating that the following dates 
"Pauni 4 to Epeiph 15" should have headed the account, 
instead of coming at the end. The superlath·e a.vo,Ta.To, 
occurs in P Lond 1170 verso (c)11 (A.D. 42) ( = III. p. rn7) 
tjj o.vO>Ta.T0> XP1JCTOfJ-O.L TELfJ-0>p(q., " the highest penalty" -
an unusual application : cf. Epict. iii. 2484 fJ a.v0>'l"a.T0> Ka.t 
KupL0>'l"l.l1'1J (sc. II.CTK1JCTLS). The compound Effa.vo, (q.v.) is 
represented in MGr. 

IJ.vw0ev. 
In P Petr III. 43(2Jiv.i7 (B.C. 246) ll.v0>8Ev is found in 

opposition to Ka.TO>: ltiat contextus. P Hib L I !0~5 (records 
of postal service, c. B.c. 255) cllpa.s 11'PWT1JS 11'0.f>EOOIKEV 
0Euxp[TJ]a"Tos ll.vo8,v .6.wCa., Ku(>..,crToiis) y, "1st hour, Theo
chrestus delivered to Dinias 3 rolls from the upper country" 
(Edd.). • Avo8•v appears again twice in this document, and 
Ka.To8Ev "from the lower country." (This is a very early 
example of the approximation of o and "', on which see 
Pro!eg. 3 pp. 244 and 35 f.). BGU IV. 12083 (Aug.) 
KO.Ta.VT1J[ cra.]s EK TWV 11,,,..,e.v [ T01l'OIV J . . . EKOfJ-LCTl.l[fJ-'1]1' 
S,a. ::E0>T1Jp•xou KTA. In P Tebt I. 596 ff.,io (s.c. 99) f)v iXETE 
11'pOS Tjl'US 11.v ... &Ev 11'UTPIK~V cj,,>..£uv, and s..a TO &110>8Ev 
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cj,opEi:cr8a., Ka.t crlp,cr8a., TO t,pov, the editors translate " or 
old." P Oxy II. 237viii.Sl (A.D. 186) 11 .... Ep oi, KUAWS evSlx•T«?-1 
El fl--li ll.vo,8ev '(EVOLTO o.VTC-ypa.cj,u, "this cannot be done 
adequately unless copies are made from the beginning'' 
(Edd.). In P Oxy IV. 71821 (A.D. 180-92) in ~f iLv19Q[E]v 
TWV 81JfJ-OCTC0>v 0.11'081SofJ-EV0>v, the editors translate "although 
the imposts have for years been paid." But "completely," 
"from the beginning" may equally be the sense of iLvo,8ev: 
cf. ib. 7454 ff. (c. A. D. 1) fJ-[-/i .. Jv,[. ] . 11[ .. ]vu ll.vo,8ev 
-yeCV1JTO.L 11'1.\VTU Kut 11'1.\ALV £0.TO\IS O.VO.CTKEUa.tO>fJ-E[V] fl--li 0-0CT1JS 
XP1J«S, "in order that everything may not be completely ... 
and we go bankrupt again without any necessity" (Edd.). 
In BGU II. 5955 ff. (A.D. 70-80) the meaning "again," 
"a second time," seems hest to suit the context. A certain 
Sochotes, wishing to repay a loan, did not find his creditor
TOV Se ere fJ--/iL Ei>pE8ijva., Q11'08e80>KE a.i,Ta.S &vo,8ov (for 
llv0>8Ev) tvu cj,.>..a.v8p0>11'ov ets Suo T01l'O\IS fl--li• xopT]yij,, where 
Lietzmann ( Gr. Pap. p. 14) understands by cj,.>..a.118p0>11'0V a 
gratuity: "S. has once paid it and would have to pay it 
again, if he "ent back home with the borrowed money; 
therefore he returns it immediately." Other examples of the 
word are CPR 119 (i/A.n.) Ka.8clis ll,v..,8Ev ,t8,crTO, P Tebt II. 
298•1 (A. n. rn7) o.KoAov8o,s TU ll.v[o,8Jtv cruv118elq., BGU IV. 
rn742 (iii/A.D.) TOLS iLv0>8Ev 11'po-yovo,s, and p o~y IX. 12041! 
( A. D. 299) 6e8e11'l"a.1 Tijs 8eCa.s TVX ,, .. fr, ll.v0>8EV TWV 8ECT11'0TWV 
fil-'-wv. The usage of the inscriptions follows on similar 
lines. Dittenberger (Sy/! III. p. 256) enumerates three 
meanings-(1) de supero 537 63 E11'Ep-ya.crETa.L 6p8ov Kut OfJ-O.AES 
ll.v0>8EV, (2) antiquitus 92981 VOfJ-OLS -ya.p lEpois ... ll,v..,8Ev 
8LEKEKwAuTo tva. fJ-'18E£s KTA., (3) denuo 73211 -yev118Ets 8[l;] Kut 
11'a.pa.£T,os Tij; av.,8ev cru>..>..oyijs, a decree of i/s.c. referring 
to the rel"ival of certain sacred practices which had ceased 
for some time. 

avwr:eeoc;. 
For thi, comparative with reference to time, cf. Sy!! 30755 

(ii/s.c.) iTEL a.vwTEpov TpC[T<t>], ib. 3186 {B.c. 118) TOV 
O.VWTEpov fJ-EV xpovov 11'1.\VTO. 8,a.TETEAEKEV, In P Giss I. 48"' 
(A. D. 202-3) we find the -o, form, To,s a.v0>Ttp0> (TE!fL, 

avwcpd11Jc;. 
P Lond 908:n (A. n. 139) ( = III. p. 133) g.,..,s el8'fi iLKllpov 

Kut o.vo,cj,e>..l;s Kp,8TJCTOfJ-EVOV 6 fJ-ETlij.,KEV i>11'DfJ-V1Jl-'-11· The same 
document has KEvws Ka.t [a.]vo,cj,E>..ws (I. 28). In P Hawara 
5620 (?late i/A.D.) (=Archiv v. p. 382) we find a derived 
subst., llT, a.pp0>crT(a.v lcro8a.vuTo(v) [~]1JVTA1JCTO. Ka.\ dUa.s 
.,.o>..>..a.s a.v0>cj,E>..Ca.s. 

Mtvri. 
P Magd 86 (B.C. 218) 8pl11'a.vov 8EpL<1'TIKOV ov TLfJ--/i (Spa.

XfJ-O.S) ~. ~Cv"] (8pa.xfJ-cls) ~- Herwerden s.v. KA'l]S recalls 
the proverhial saying--rfi K>..e.St Ta. fii>..u crx't•w, tjj 6' ~£vu 
T-ljv 8upa.v a.vo£-yELV (Pint. ffifcr. 43 C). Cf. MGr a.f1116.p1. 

11.~w; 
appears with infin. in BGU IV. 1141 15 (B.C. 14) E-ycl, p.Ev 

oi, SoKWL 11.t•Oll etvu, i,~p(tEcr8u,, For the absolute use (as 
Mt rn11• l:l) see P Petr II. 15 (3)8 (R.c. 241-39) TOVTo 
Se 11'0L1JCTUS ei,xupLCTT1JCTELS 1JfJ-LV K[ut ?] 11.t•os -ya.p ECTTLV 0 
iLv8p0111'0S EV XPE£u1( •.. where the editor translates, "By 
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doing this you will oblige us, [ .. ] for the man is worthy of 
it, [but] in need-." The sense of "worth," "value," is 
illustrated by P Lille I. 69 (iii/n.c. ), where a certain Petesuchos 
complains that robbers ~E8ua-a.v X•Toiva. ~LOV (Spa.xp.a.s) s
"a tunic worth six drachmas." So the fem. became a noun 
=" value " : BG U IV. r II 840 ( B. c. 22) ,u(8Eu-9a.• ,npl Tijs 
TO'UT'!)J' o.ECa.s, ib. 112614 (n.c. 8) EKT(vw T'IJV lKa.o-Tou a.E£a.v 
,rA,)v o-up.cpa.vovs a.,r[ <0A<Ca.s]. For ~£<0s Toil 8oov (as in 
1 Th 212, 3 Jn6 etc.) see Deissmann BS p. 248 f., who shows 
that "the formula was a very popular one in Pergamus (and 
doubtless also iu other localities)." He cites five inscrr., as 
Pe,;i; I. 2487 ff. (ii/n.c.), where Athenaios, a priest of Dionysios 
and Sabazius, is extolled as o-u[v]TETEAEKOTOS Ta. ••pa. .•• 
,vo-,j3ois [p. ]ty Ka.l o.EC..s Toil 8,ov. We may add !Wa,gn 33"0 

(Gounos in Thessaly, iii/n.c.) c\.EC..s [T]ij[s] 8[,]&s, ib. 851or. 
(Tralles) ~£<0s Tijs TE' Ap-,-ep.•Sos ••• Ka.l [Toil] .. 811p.ou, and 
Prime l 1915 (end of i/n.c.) 'll'Ofl-'ll'EVO"a.s TU '11'poO"Ta.TL8L Tijs] 
'll'OAE<OS 'A8T)va. Tijs e,as cl.&£[<0s]. So p Petr II. 13 (19) 4 

(c. E.C. 252) (=Witkowski," p. 18) ov] p.,)v ovBtv lp.ol [(o-Ta.L 
p.E]'°'ov i\ o-ov'll'poO"Ta.-rijo-a.[• Tov] l['ll']~o,,rov j3£ov, o.E£ws [p.t]v 
o-ov, ~C..s 8' lp.ov, where the dependent gen. is neither 
divine nor a community, but has the dib>nity characteristic 
of the pietas of this charming letter. A combination may 
be seen in the letter of Aline to her husband, P Giss l. 20°4 

(ii/ A. D ) , following the citation t)nder ~•0<0 below, ~va. ~C..s 
a-oil Ka.\ To,v 8,&iv cl.0Kv<0s 'll'poo-eAlltJ, The word survives in 
MGr. 

a;t6w 
is very common in legal documents = '' claim," e.g. 

P Oxy I. 37i. "' (A.D. 49) (=Selections, p. 50) ~Lill• Ta.v[Ta.J 
cf,uAa.x8fJ[vJa.•, "I demand that these (documents) be pre
served (in the record)," ib_ II. 237vi. 14 (A. D- 186) c\.E•iilv TOTE 
a 'll'poo-11v<yKa. c;i.v-rf &.va.Kop.£o-a.u-9a.•, " claiming to recover 
what I had made over to her." It also frequently occurs in 
the weakened sense "request," "ask," as P Eleph 1918 

(iii/B. c.) c\.E•oi o-E &.va.Ka.Aeo-a.o-8a.L M(Awva., P Par 4910 ff. 

(n.c. 164-58) ( = Witkowski2, p. 70) Tov St a.8EAcf,ov 0-011 
O"Uf'-'ll'EO"OVTOS p.o• , , , Ka.\ ~•<ho-a.nas I'-', P. Oxy IV. So 5 
(n.c. 25) 11.&•iil St cl.VTL<p<0vEtv [p.Jo• 'll'UKVOTEpov, P Giss I. 202:J 
(ii/A.D.) ~L@O"ELS ovv 8(0"TLXOV a.vT&iL ypa.cpijva.• (can this 
mean " you will arrange that . . . " ?). °For ~•0<0 of prayer 
(as LXX Jer 716, II 14) cf. P Par 511l2 (a dream from the 
Serapeum, E. c. 160) (=Selections, p. 20) 11~C..Ka. TOV 
l:a.pa.'IIW Ka.\ T'l]V 'lo-w AEY<OV' 'EA8e fl-0'• 8ea. e, .. v KTA., and 
Syl/8161 (ii/i E.C.) E'll'LKa.AOVfl-0.L Ka.l ~•ill TOV 8,ov TOvil,t,,O"ToV 
••• E'll'L Tovs 80A<0L cpov,vcra.vTns KTA, (See Deissmann LAE 
p. 423 ff.) The verb occurs in OGIS 2017 (the Sileo inscrip
tion, vi/ A. D.) a.vTol 11&£<00-a.v p.•, where Dittenberger renders, 
"dignitatem meam regiam agnoverunt." For a similar use 
of the noun ~''°I'-°'• see P Tebt I. 3J4 (n.c. 112) (= Selections, 
p. 30) lv p.(tov• c\.E,<hp.a.T• Ka.[l J TLfl-ijL, For the LXX usage of 
c\.E£<0p.a. = "request, petition" (Esther 53·8, 72 f. etc.), Deiss
mann (BS p. 92 f.) refers to the confirmation afforded by 
the inscriptions, e.g. Sy!! 3036 (before B.C. 146) .,,-epl ~s 
(x<hpa.,) E'll'L8o"5 c\.EC..p.a. ~0.0"LAEUS 0p~KWV KcST[us] ••• 
TITEL T[,)v 'II' Ja.TpLOV T)f'-'"V xwpa.v. Frankel on Perg I. 131 

(iii/E. c.) describes it as very rare ; see his exx. 

aoearoi;. 
P Leid Wii, 'h (occult) has &.. among divine epithets, also 

vii 41 of fire ( !). From Hellenistic times comes the Milesian 

epitaph Kaibel 223 &.vvo-a.VTU O"E Tll.V &.opa.TOV .. a.Tpa.Ta.TO'U 
(cl.Tpa.'ll'LTOV Ed.) ~LOTO'U: '' videtur via dici quam qui sequitur 
nescit qua ducit." The subst. occurs in Magn 1144 S•a. T,)v 
.•• &.opa.o-£a.v Tiilv 11.pToKO'll'<OV. 

anayyeAAW. 
The verb= "report,"" announce" (as Mk 630) is found in 

P Land 422ij ff. (E.C. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. II) ln St 
Ka.l"!lpov Toil T,)vE'll'LO"ToA,)v ,ra.pa.KEKop.,Ko[ TO Js a.'ll'T)yyEAKOTos 
il'll'tp TOU cl.'ll'OAEA'U0"8a.L O"E EK TTJS KO.ToxfJs '11'0.VTEA<OS &."18£
top.a.,, "and now that Horus who brought the letter has 
reported about your having heen released from your retreat, 
I am utterly distressed." So P Tebt II. 297 7 (c. A.D. r23) 
a:rrflvy[u]AEV T,)v Ta,fw ws ocp<~ouo-a.v '11'pa.8ijva.•, "reported 
that the office ought to be sold." Abbott,Joh. Voc. p. 164, has 
a good note on the force of a.'11'. = "report, bring word" in 
Jn 1625 : he illustrates it from Epictetus. In the interesting 
proceedings before a Roman Emperor, P Oxy I. 33 !late 
ii/ A. D.), the word seems almost to have the legal sense of 
"appeal," as when the accused man exclaims, v. 6 tt. : 

i>'ll'Ep Tijs ip.a.VTov •vy•v•Ca.s . .• 11.'ll'a.yyi!A}..[w], "I appeal on 
behalf of my nobility" (Edd.). 

anayw. 
The verb is found four times in P Oxy I. 33 (late ii/A.D. ), 

of one being "led off" to death, which may perhaps deter
mine the meaning in Ac 1219 : the guards were not merely 
"imprisoned," but "led away to death (RV mg). Lk 2326, 

with the Vulgate duci and the gloss O.'ll'OKTa.v8ijva.• in D*, are 
probably decisive for this (the Attic) meaning. On the 
other hand, it should be noted that &.. i:. the ordinary word 
for "arresting" ( cf. Gen 3922 TOVS &.'ll'T)yp.evous = "the 
prisoners") as P Petr III. 36 (a) verso 6 &.8(K<0S cl.'ll'TJ"Yl'-EVOV 
and ib. 27 &.J~p~l3ela.dve1<w cl.'11'1]X8TJV: so P Lille 71

• (iii/n.c.) 
OVTOS Bl cl.'11'1JYO.YEV fl-E ELS TO a.v8, 8EO"f'-<OT1JPLOV, P Petr II. 10 

(2) 12 o-uvfr~•v 1, i,'ll'TJPETTJS 11.'ll'a.ya.y••v p.•, "the apparitor 
gave directions to arrest me" (Ed.), and OG!S 9014 (the 
Rosetta stone, ll.C. 196) TOVS lv TO.LS cpuAa.Kn,s O.'ll'TJYfl-EVO~ 
•.. &.,rlAuo-E Tiilv EVKEKA(TJ)fl-EV<OV. Cf. also P Oxy II. 
23ri- 18 (A.D. r86), where Chaeremon claims the right of 
taking away his daughter even against her will from her 
husband's house-&.1r6.yovT• a.vT,)v 11.Koua-a.v EK Tijs Toil &.vSpos 
olK£a.s, BG U IV. u3916 (ll. c. S) ETOAfl-TJO"E •.. cl.'!l'o!f'!'•P•'\v 
11.'ll'a.ya.y•tv T,)v 8uya.Tepa. T}f'-'"V .. _ Ka.l lx•w .,,-a.p· EO.UT<OL EV 
etp~r[n li'll'l] l¼fil'a.S i1. In the dialect inscription Syll 2716, 11 

(ii/n.c.) it denotes apparently the "capture" of youths in 
a raid. 

anatclev.o~. 
In P Oxy I. 33 ii. 13 (late ii/ A. n.) Appian us does not 

hesitate to charge the Emperor (? Marcus Aurelius) with 
TVpa.vvCa. cl.cpi}.oKa.ya.8(a. 11.'ll'a.LB(a. as contrasted with the 
virtues of his deified father Antoninus who was cpi}.oo-ocf,os 
..• d.cpi}.6.pyupos ... cf,i}.6.ya.8os. See Archiv i. p. 37. 

hia{ew. 
For the intransitive sense of 6.. ="depart," as in Gen 3]17, 

cf. P Petr II. 13 (5) 5 (B.C. 258-3) 11.'ll'[TJPfL]Evov, "on your 
depart me." In the Paris magical papyrus 3082 Deissmann 
(LAE p. 254) ingeniously proposes to substitllte for the 
meaningless &.cpa.Lp"'V of the MS. a.'ll'a.lpwv in the sense of 
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"make to go forth" (as LXX Ps 77 26,51)-bp1<Ct<a1v SE cj,viro. 
ci.'ll'o Tciiv ll1<p<a1v 1<0.t Tciiv 'll'OSciiv d.'11'0.lp<a1v TO cj,v'"II'°' i..,s Toii 
'll'poirro'11'011 Ko.t Ela-KpL81JirETo.L. M Gr '11'0,(pv<a1 ( also '11'0.Cp<a1) 
is given as "take," "fetch" in Thumb's Glossary: it might 
equally well come from E'll'o.Cp<a1, but the meaning suits 
ci. '11'0.Cp<a1 better. 

a:rran:iw. 
BG U II. 530•• (i/ A. n.) ( = Selectzons, p. 62) 11.Mws TE Ko.t 

cl.'11'0.LTi:Ta.L V'll'O Tciiv 'll'po.KTop<a1v IKa.vov, "especially security is 
demanded by the taxgatherers" : cf. P Fay 39l<ff. (A. D. 183) 
,K Tlvos 6:rrcuTEi:Ta.L TO 'll'p0KElf1.EVOV 0.'11'6Ta.KTOV, where the 
editors state that d.. "may imply that the payment was in 
arrear or have a quite general meaning." The former 
alternative is clearly implied in P Fay I 120 (c. B.C. 
II 5) b EvKa.X01Jf1.EVOS 'll'XEOVC1KLS cl.'ll"l)'"Jfl.EVOS [ 0 Nx V'll'Ofl.iVEL 
11<0110-Cws O.'ll'o8LS6va.,, "the accused, though frequent de
mands have been made, persistently refuses to pay volun
tarily" (Edd.). Other examples of the verb, which is 
common, are P Flor I. 61•2 (A.D. 86-8) SLcl. -rl iws O"TJJI.Epov 
oilK O.'ll"[l'"JO"a.s, and again 61 E'll'EL O"LTOXoyo• ~a-a.v 1<a.t a.1ra

T[ oii]VT0 ,ls Tov K[o.Jla-a.pos Xoyov, P Lund 85619 (late i/A. D.) 
(=III. p. 92) Q ~E XTJfl.'ll'TO>P O.'ll'G.\TEi: certain taxes, P Tebt 
II. 3271911· (late ii/A.D.) oil SfovTO>S a.,ro.LTOUJl.a.[•J Tel. V'll'Ep 
Tcov u'll'a.px6v[Tw]v TEXoufl.EVa. S11J1.0cna., "demands have 
wrongfully been made upon me for the government dues 
payable on behalf of the property" (Edd.) : a very similar 
phrase occt1rs in CPHerm 52Ll6• In P Oxy VIII. 115716 

(late iii/ A. D.) Ka.t f1.C18e 11..-. TO E'll'ELKEcj,a.Xa.Lov d.'ll'a.LToiiirw 
"find out also about the collection of the poll•tax" (Ed.) : 
the idiomatic impersonal plural curiously contrasts with the 
translation Greek, showing the same word, in Lk r220• In 
the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 93916 (iv/A.n.) (= Selections, 
p. 129) we have the phrase ToiiTo Toii 1<a.8111<0v..-os ~'l)'[a.]1-
[ToiivT]os, "this being what duty demanded." For the 
subst. see BGU IV. 110318 (B.c. 14) '11'Ep1. a.'ll'a.LTTJO"EO>S Toii 
cj,,pva.pCov, P Oxy I. 10428 (a will, A.D. 96) a.'ll'a.£'"J[O"L]v 
'll'OLTJO"E0"8a.,, etc , and for the adj. d.'lt'G.LTTJO"Lfl.OS various 
land-surveys of ii/B.c.~P Tebt I. 61, 64, 72. The noun 
cl,.,,.a.,'"JTTJ'i occurs in Wilcken Ostr 1460 (A.D. 185-6) S, 
lfl.OU Ma.pKov ... O.'ll'G.LT(1JTOii). 

a:rraJ.ylw. 
To Grimm-Thayer's reff. for this NT li,,r. ,tp. (Eph 419 

0.'11'1]Xy1]K01'ES, but 0.11'1JX,rLKOTES DG etc.) in its Hellenistic 
sense of" to despair" or "become callous," add Dion Cass. 
xlviii. 37 a.. ,rpos Tl]V 4X'll'C8a.. 

anaJ.Maaw. 
In one of the oldest marriage-contracts hitherto discovered 

among the Greek papyri, P Gen I. 21 12 (ii/B.c.), provision 
is made for what will take place if the wife of her own accord 
jlovX11Ta.L cl.,rilla.a-a-,a-8a.,, "desires to he released" : so P 
Tebt I. 10431 (B.C, 92), P Oxy I. 10426 (a will, A.D. 96) 
'rJVlKa. lcl.v cl.'ll'illa.yii TOU civSpos, ib. II. 26517 (A.D. 81-95), 
ib. II. 26717

• • 0 (A.D. 36), al, and for the subst, in a similar 
sense P Oxy VI. 90511 (A.D. 170) l]cl.y S[~ cl.J.,,.a.XXa.y,) 
)'EV1]T[a.J•. The correlative is well seen in P Ryl II. 15426 

(A.D. 66) Ea.v SE SLa.ij,opcis a.'1Toi:s yeva.fl.iv11s [x]wpltoVTa., 
cl.'11'' MX11Xwv, ijTo, Toii X. U'll'O'll'Ef'-'ll'OVTOS T[~]v 0. ij Ka.t a.i\Tijs 
EKova-Cw[s cl.],rilla.a-a-ofl.t!v[11Js [a.]'ll''a.ilToii: the correspond-

, , 
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ing nouns cl,,ro'll'Ofl.'ll'TJ and EKOVO"LOS a.,ra.XXa.yT) appear in I. 29• 

A more general use of the verb is afforded by P Petr II. 
2 (3)11. (B.C. 26o) ( = Witkowski\ p. 22) ,t (ppwa-a.L Ka.1. lv 
Tots [11.JXXo•s a.Xu'll'ws cl.,rilla.a-a-ELs, "if you are well and 
in other respects are getting on without annoyance." P 
Petr II. 20 iv. 8 (as amended P Petr III.) (B.C. 252) XvirLTE· 
XiO"Tepov a.,r~~~EL, " it will be more profitable for you to 
release (the boat from /J.yya.p(a.)." P Ryl II. 77•• (A.D. 192) 
Ka.t O.'ll'a.XXa.yijva.• l'll'L'"JPTJO"EO>S "released from the super
intendence of land under lease" (Edd.). The perf. partic. 
mid. means "dead" in P Loud 91515 (A,D. 160 or 161) 
(= III. p. 27): cf. fJ.E'"JAXa.xros. P Tebt II. 315 (ii/A.D.) 
twice shows the word, as 16 [f1.1J]Sev Ta.pa.x[9Jiis, lyil, ycl.p [a-]E 
[a.J,ra.XX<i.Ew (and so 26) " I will get you off" (Edd.). lb. 38524 

(A. D. 1 1 7) cp Ka.1. Sroa-, 6.'l)'a.XXa.irg-\>~Efq> . . . " on his release 
(from apprenticeship)" : cf. the subst. in P Oxy IX. 120413 

(A,D, 299) 6.'ll'a.XXa.y~v ,IJpa.ria., ,rELpIDfl.EVOS ... Tciiv .,.oX,,
TLKciiv X,,.,.ovpyu»v, "endeavouring to find a release from 
municipal offices." The Toii jllov, wbich produces the use 
noted above, is expressed in Hadrian's dying letter (or what 
purports to be such), P Fay 1919 (oilTE ci]voT)TO>S d,,rillcl.a-a-of'-E 
Toii jlCov. From inscriptions may be cited Sy!! 5108D (ii/B.c.) 
lliroL SE EyKa.Ta.XL'll'OVTES Ta. KTTJJI.Cl,T<l a.'11'1]Ua.yf1.ivoL ,la-Cv, ot 
Se TOKLO"Ta.t Y'Y'"'PYTJKG.O"LV, ,Iva., 1'0. KTT)fl.O.Ta. TWV TOKLO"Tciiv, 
apparently "have absconded." So P Fay 1219 (,·. B.C. 103) 
cl.'11'1jXXa.y111ra.v. There is a curious use in P Flor II. 262H 

(iii/A.D,) cl.,r11X~EV ya.p TOTE TOV 'll'ijxw Spa.xfl.WV S€Ka., which 
Comparetti renders "poiche allora valuto ii cubito a dieci 
dramme "-so we say" he let it go for a shilling." 

ana-1-101:euiw. 
Sy/I 226164 (Olbia on Euxine, iii/B.c.) oi\Bwos S'd.'11'1JXXoTp(

.,a-, oi\Sev TCOV i,,ra.pxovTO>V, lb. 86012, 13 (in dialect, Delphi; 
ii/B.c.) wa-a.[ 1J1'W ]s SE l'-1JSE d.'ll'a.XXo..-p,wa-a.Tw 'Ao-Ca. . . . , 
EL m a,,ra.XXoTpLOIOC1] 1<a.8' b,rotov Tpo,rov K1'A. OCIS 383183 

(i/B.c.) l'TJT' a.iiTci>L Ka.Ta.8ovXroa-a.a-8a.,, fl.'JTE ,ts ~.,.,pov ci.m,X
XoTp,ola-a.,. Dittenberger (Sy!! II. p. 10, n 9) cites another 
Delphian inscr. with a.,ra.XXoTpLroova-a.. Cf. also Sy// 22912 

(iii/B.c., Orchomenus in Arcadia-in dialect) I'~ E~Ea-Tw 
fl.118,vt a.'ll'a.XXo.,.p•w[iro., EVTOS h]€wv ,([K]oa-• (sc. yiiv KXcipov 
i\ olKla.v), P Loud u57 verso(b)" (illiterate, A.D. 246) (=Ill. 
p. II l) 6.m?Xo-rp•oiia-;a.L, apparently for c\.,ra.XXoTp,oiia-8a., 
(Edd.). The compound efill. is more common: thus P 
Giss I. 2i,u (B.c. 173), BGU IV. u67 62 (B.c. 12), ,b. rr8718 

(i/B,c.), P Oxy VIII. u1810 (i/ii A.n.), of the., alienation" 
of property. Note also the verbal 6.vefa.XXoTplwTov in P 
Ryl II. 17711 (A.D. 246), "unalienated": we might say of 
this what we said of d.vE'll'a.lo-xvvTos and other like words. 
The noun occurs in Vettius Valens p. 2 37, where Mars is 
said to produce a host of evils, including yovewv c\.,ra.X
XoTpLIDO"ELS, "estrangements of parents." 

, I 
a:rranaw. 

The verb is very common o. "attendance" before a 
magistrate. It is sufficient to cite P Petr III. 308 ~a.t cj,a.J1.iV1J 
Ka.T<la'TTJO"Eria.• 'll'p0S [fl.E] (r]ii, , , • ov1< Q.'ll'T)V'"J[a-,], "though 
she said that she would appear against me on the . . . she 
did not present herself" (Edd.), P Tor IL 1316 (B.C. 147) a. 
l'II'\ ..-o KpLTTJp•ov, P. Grenf I. 135 (B.c. 152 or 141) a.,ra.VTciv 
{,rt a-l, P Oxy I. 598 ff. (A.D. 292) a.tpe8ivros 0eo8ropov a.VTt 
• Apdovos a-1<peljla. O.'ll'a.vTija-a.L E'll'L T~v 'rJYEfl.ovlo.v Ka.t 
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'11'poir€6p,vcra., T'!' cixpa.VTljl a.!lTov 8,Ka.lr'f'llp([ 'I'], "Theodorus, 
who was recently chosen in place of Arion the scribe to 
proceed to his highness the prefect and attend his immaculate 
court" (Edd.), P Cairo Preis 420 (A.D. 320) o.,,-a.VT1J<rO.To,ira.v 
[i'll']LTO ,'Jy[e]l-'ov,Kov 8,Ka.lrT,'Jp•ov, and from the inscriptions, 
Sy!! 737•• (ii/iii A.D.) et Se TLS TWV to~a.Kx .. v, ,i.8.Jis E'll"L 
TOVTO ciyopa.v 64>,£>..ovira.v cl.x8fjva.,, fL1t ci'lra.VT1JCTT1, ci1roTEL<ra.T .. 
T<il Kow4l M1rTov Sp(a.xJLol.s) v. P Lond 4221- (B.c. 168) 
(=I. p. 30, Selections p. 9) ,t lppo,p,t!vw • Tltlla. Ka.To. Myov 
cl.1ra.VT0.•, "if you are well, and things in general are going 
right," shows a common epistolary formula: cf. P Vat A 2 

(B.c. 168) (=Witkowski", p. 64), P Par 4521- (B.C. 153) al. 
In MGr the verb means ''answer.'' 

a:ruinriat~. 
The word is used absolutely (as Mt 25• and LXX 

1 Regn 1315) in P Tebt I. 43i- 7 (B.c. n8) 1ra.pey<v,'J8111-'•v ets 
ci.1rO.VT1JlrLV (a newly arriving magistrate)-a passage which 
may demolish the Semitism sometimes found lurking in the 
word. For ,ts ci. construed with the gen. (as Mt 2732 8-
text and l Th 417 ) cf. BGU II. 362•ii- l 7 (A.D. 215) 1rpos 
[ci]'lrc!.vT'][<rw Toii] fJY•fLOVOS, and the Pelagia-legendett (ed. 
Usener) P· 19 ets 0.11"0.VTTJlrLV TOV oirlov civ8pos. A Ptolemaic 
inscription edited by Strack (Archiv iii. p. 129) has tv' et8fj, 
~v iirx1JKEV 1rpos a.!lTOV fJ 'lrOALS •llxa.pL<J"TOV a:rrcl.VT']<TLV. The 
word seems to have been a kind of t.t. for the official 
welcome of a newly arrived dignitary-a usage which acc0rds 
excellently with its NT usage. See Proleg. 3 pp. 14, 242. 

For a subst. cl.1ra.vTTJT1'Jp,ov, deversorium, see P land I 73 

(vi/vii. A.n.). 

anar 
p Oxy III. 471 77 (ii/A.D.) lt1ra.fya.p EV ieu TfjS a.[lir]x1lV1]S 

-yEVO!-'Evov, "for when once accnstomed to his shame" (Edd.). 
In P Land 4178 (c. A.D. 346) ( = III. p. 299, Selections, 
P· 124), we find cn,vxwpfjirE a.vrov TOVTW TO 11.~a.; ( = irvvxo,
pfjira., a.1JT'@ ToilTO TO lt1ra.f), '' pardon him this once "-a 
substantival use of lt1ra.t, which has been traced perhaps to 
Coptic influence (Deissmann 1,AE, pp. 206,209): cf. below. 
Note also P Giss I. 4810 (A.D. 202-3) o!lx lt1ra.f 1ra.pE-ypcl.ci>11, 
"not once alone," ciX o'll'ocrcl.K•S iKa.<rTa. 1rp01r1JVEX8'rJ, and 
p Oxy VIII. II028 (c. A.ll. 146) E'll'Et a.,,.~ '11'PO<Tfj[A8E] .,.ii 
KA1Jpovol-'(~, "ha,·ing once entered on the inheritance" 
(Ed.). Vettius Valens, p. 28530 has lt1ra.f TE Ka.\ cl.1ra.pa.•• 
T,'JTo,s Sa.,..&.tovirw "in perpetuum" {Ed.). oc.rs 201 
(vi/A.D.), an inscr. of King Sileo of Nubia, which is very 
instructive for the study of foreigners' Greek, has li1ra.f in a 
curious idiom : thus ~v 11.,ra.f is se,nel, TO 1rp<i'iTov li1ra.; = 
primum, li1ra,f Sfo = bis. Dittenberger quotes Lepsius to 
show that it is an effort to render a Coptic word answering 
to Gcr. Mal, Fr. j'ois. In P Oxy VIII. rr3813 (v/vi A.D.) the 
words 1rpos lt,ra.f occurring at the end of a receipt are trans
lated '' once for all" by the editor, who compares BGU IV. 
102016 (vi/A.D.): so Els lt1ra.f P Oxy X, 129414 (ii/iii A.D.). 

' 'fJ anaea arn;. 
In P Ryl II. 6518 (B. C. 67?-in any case Ptol.} a judge

ment ends with Ka.t Til.XAa. TO. 6,' a.,',Tij[s 8,J.,p•iriuva. 1-LEVELV 
K1lpLa. Ka.t ci.1ra.pcl.~a.Ta., "valid and inviolate" (Edd.). The 
legal formula, thus established for an early period, survives 
six centuries later in P Grenf I. 607 (A.D. 581) ci1ra.pa.~O.Tljl 
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1rpcl.crn : "inviolable" must be the sense, though the words 
follow a hiatus. Another example, also vi/A.D., is in 
P Loud 101512 (=III. p. 257) liTp<&na. Ka.t ciira.AEVTa. Ka.t 
ci.1ra.pcl.~a.Ta.[, •. , a contract for the surrender of property. 
See also P Catt recto•· 19 (ii/A. D.) ( = C!west. II. p. 422) 
iv,a. ci1ra.pa.~a.Tcl. E<rTLV, "es gibt Dinge, an denen sich nichts 
andern !asst" (Ed.). It is clear that the technical use, com
pared with the late literary (ap. Lobeck Ph,yn. p. 313), 
constitutes a very strong case against the rendering " not 
transferable". Phrynichus himself prescribed ci1ra.pa.£T1]TOS: 
what sense that would hav~ made in Heh 7~' passes compre
hension, Vettius Valens has the adverb five times (see 
index), always as" validly" or "inevitably." It occurs in 
P Strass I. 40"" (A.D, 569), rendered "unverbriichlich" 
(Ed.). 

anaeveoµat. 
A literary citation for this word may be given from the 

recently recovered Mimes of Herodas, iv. 7 4 o-1>6' ipe,s 
"KELVOS .;;v8pw1ros iv p.EV 1t8ev, ~v 8' cl.1r11pv1'J8'1," where N aim 
prefers to render ci. " failed to see " rather than " was 
denied " : cf. Mk 8"' ,t TLS 8eAEL 01r(1ro, !-LOU ~M,,v, 
cl.1ra.pV1Jira.ir80, ea.vT6v, "let him Jose sight of himself and 
his own interests," as Grimm renders. But this involves 
a needless distinction from Mk 1472, where the verb means 
"disown." 

anaed 
is to be written as two words, the combination matching 

such familiar Hellenistic locutions as i.,s 11.pTL, EK 1r6T<, &.1ro 
1rEpvcr,, etc. The two Attic quotations which Thayer takes 
over ,from LS are denied hy Lobeck Ph1yn. p. 21, who 
takes ci1ra.PT£ by preference in the extant passage : Ruther
ford NP p. 71 agrees with him. 'A.,,.a.p.,.(= "exactly" in 
Ionic, and (by irony)" quite the contrary" in Attic (Ruther
ford) : it has a totally different history from ci,,r' lipT,. On 
the practice of the critical editors, see Nestle Einj'. in aas 
Gr. N73, p. 27. 

&nae-rwµ6;. 
'vVe can only cite two instances of this rare noun, one from 

I' Catt versoiv.•• (ii/A.u.) (= Chrest. II. p. 99) P,EXP' 'T'OV 
,-fjs Xoyo8e<TCa.s ci.1ra.pTL<r1-'ov "till the completion of the 
audit,'' and the other from P Giss I. 678 ff. (time of Trajan or 
Hadrian) i\8'1 Ka.[T]ol. Ta.S EVTOAa.S irov 'Hpcl.KAELOS o l1r(Tp[o]-
1ro[s xwp\s T<i'iv] fEVLK<i'iv f,',Xo,v Tov ,:l1ra.pT,cr[p,]o[v] T<i'iv i1rt 
[Tcl]mi>v [ipywv ,rp]I,, 04>8a.XfL<i'iV txEL. But the verbal phrase 
Els TO o.1ra.PT£tELv is so completely equivalent to ets &1ra.pT<
crp,6v (Lk 1426 ) that the verb may be illustrated. P Oxy I. 
r 17'" 7 (ii/iii A. n.) has the aor. pass. twice, the "completing" 
of a horoscope (?) and of a sale of slaves: cf. ib. VI. 90823 

( A. D. r 99) <ll<rTE -1,4>' EKO.lrTOU -1,fL<i'iV a.pTOKO'lrELOV iv o.1rupT•-
1r8ijva.,, " that one bakery be fitted out by each of you" 
(Edd.), ib. 93622 (iii/A.D.) oil~ ixw 11.pTL irE'i:TOV oi>Se TO. 
p,~x,s,a. &.1r,'Jp[T]\',TG.L ~ .. s lipT,, " [ have no food now, 
and the petitions have not yet been got ready" (Edd.). 
p Oxy IV. 72411 (A. D. 155) lo.v Se EVTOS TOV x[p]ovov a.!lTOV 
ci.1ra.pT£CTT1S o,',K lKSt!Eop,a., T1JV 1rpoKELp,EV1JV 1rp09EirJL[l]a.v "i, 
you make him perfect [in shorthand] within the period, I 
will not wait for the aforesaid limit" (Edd.) is a close 
parallel to the NT use of Ka.Ta.pT(to, (Gal 61, l Th 3'0 al.). 
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P Lips I. 10511 (i/ii A.D.) f!-O)'LS TOV -rijs ~•~p•)'jl-EVTJS 
a.1rfip.,.,crci1 " I have with difficulty completed the account 
of the irrigated land." BGU II. 4482•ir. (ii/A.D.) 1rpos To 
Tr)V ,;[p]oci[Cp]«r[,]v Tiilv [6,ci8•!'-E]vwv <j,civepcl.v [K]'!-Tci
.,..,.ij[vci, Kcit tKcia-]Tci a.1rcipT,a-8ijvci, To,s iv[)']•)'Pci[!'-tJ-]Ev[o],s 
a.Koil.ov8ws. In P Catt versoiii. 13 (a, cited above) we find 
the expression !'-'.,.cl 'l"'IV X upoTovla.v mos E fil'-•piilv a.rrcipn
oiia-w Ta.s 6£Kcis. l' Ryl II. 744 (A.n. 133~5) shows the 
verb in a proclamation of M. Petronius Mamertinus, 
prefect of Egypt, where [Tov 6,ciJ1.0Jy•a-1'-ov a.'lrcif>TCcrci, is 
rendered by the editors " to complete the conventus." 
\Ve could cite many more exx.: the relative frequency of the 
a.1ro and the KciTa. compounds of this verb in NT and papyri 
is quite reversed. 

cinaexri-
In P Tor I. 1vii. lO (B.c. u7) the word is used for" legacy

duty": see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 345 f., Archiv iii. p. 7 f., 
and Mitteis in Chrest. II. p. 421. In P Tebt II. 31610 

(A. D. 99) Kcit 1'-'I a.J\.Ao'l"plq. a.1ra.pxfj 11-116~ DtJ-OVU!'-LI!, KEXPi'l
<rTa.L, the editors understand it of the "entrance-fee" paid by 
ephebi on enrolment in the Alexandrian deme,, and suggest 
the same meaning for P Flor I. 5781 (A.IJ. 166) Toii 1rci\6os 
a.,rcipxfi, where, however, Vitelli refers it to "la ta~sa di 
successione," and 'Nilcken ( Chrest. I. p. 168) regards the 
sense as still obscure. See also BG U I. 30 fi a.1rcipx~ 
Ma.pKov 'AvTwvCov .6.,oa-Kvpov, and ib. IV. u5011 (B.C. 11) 
a.vciKEKO!'-LD"TciL 6~ ii 'O,r~pa. ,ra.pa. Tij(s) 'ApTE!'-L6(os) as 
¥6wK(ev) a.vtjj lv v1r(ciAJ1.a.)'tJ-ciT,) a.1rcipxa.s 6fo Ka.Tel. Sov
ALK(iilv) a-wl'-a.Twv .6.. Kcit 'E, otcis Ka.t iAa.~ev. The editor 
(Schubart) compares P Tebt II. 316 and the note there (see 
above), but observes that the meaning will not suit the 
present passage: neither "legacy-duty" nor ''entrance
fee" will serve, nor "an impost upon Jews." Schubart 
suggests it was some pecuniary rights in these slaves which 
Artemis had " deposited in pledge " with Opora. In the 
Magnesian inscriptions the word is very common in the sense 
of a personal "gift" to the goddess: thus in 83, a.. TijL 
8,ii., 'Ap[ TE!'-L6, ]. It is a very old use of the word, as may be 
seen from the lines inscribed by an Athenian potter of vi/B.C. 
on a base intended for a vase (Syll 772)-Nfapxos a.v[i]8TJ· 
KE[ V b KEPO.tJ-E Jiis ip)'OV a.,ra.px E[ V T ]a.8evci£ci,. Thieme ( P· 26) 
throws out the suggestion that this sense might possibly be 
recognized in Rom 823• From Syll we may also cite 52924 

(i/B.C.-" i. e. sacrificium," notes Dittenberger); 587263 al 

(B.c. 329-l1rcipx~s, as throughout this long inscription, 
except in 297 : it is d.. Toil a-£Tov, first-fruits given to Demeter 
ahd Kore at Eleusis); 588114 (ii/B.C.); 6u 91 (ii/i R.c.-see 
note)- So OGIS 17912 (B.C. 95) 6£6orici, . , KciT' lv,a.vTov 
a.1rcipx11v ets TO tepov . . ,rvpoii a.prn(Pcis) p1rpL (182½), 
i. e. ½ art. of wheat for each day of the year. It is clear that 
the connotation ".first-fruits" could ·not be pressed in our 
exegesis of the term when it appears in NT, apart from 
associations wholly outside the field surveyed in this article ; 
and we are perhaps at liberty to render "sacrifice" or 
"gift" where it improves the sense. The uses of this liberty 
must not be discussed here. For a discussion of the word, 
see Gradenwitz in Berl. Philo!. Woch. 1914, p. 135 ff. 

ibca,. 
The use of 11.,rcis for 1rii.s appears to be largely determined 

by considerations of euphony, and is confined principally to 
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literary documents: see Mayser Gr. p. 161 f., where it is ;,hown 
that in seventeen out of twenty-one occurrences in Ptolemaic 
papyri 11.,rcis follows a consonant, and only in four cases a 
vowel. As examples of 11.,rcis from Roman times we may 
cite P Oxy III. 471 82 (official-ii/A.n.) .;..,..,.. 11.vnKpus 
o.1ra.VTWV a-vv,ra.(tELv, and ib. 642 (official-ii/A.D.) 1rpo 
1ra.vTos )'O.p 1re<j,poVT£Ka.1'-ev Tijs ,rpos i>l'-ii.s . . . ei>vo(cis Ka.t 
a.p•-rijs i\ Tiilv II.J1.J1.wv o.1ra.vTwv. P Ryl II. 6812 (B.c. 89) 
~[ 1rJ1.11~iv] I'-• ... [ 'lrAT]]yci,s 1r>-.e([ a-Ta.] ,s ,Ls 4-"!''!-l' [11-ipos] Toii 
o"wtJ-O,[ To]s l'-ov answers to :Vlayser's rule, but has no suspicion 
of literariness. So such a phrase as ets 'l"OV /l.,rcivTa. 
xpov[ov], P Tebt I. 567 (late ii/B.c.). 

, , 
ana--,;aw. 

PSI II. 1522! (ii/A.D,) may show i),ra.T[wv in a frag
mentary line at the end, with practically no context : 
,J,eii6os occurs a line higher up. It is surprising that this is 
the only citation we can make. The verb is absent from 
Polybius and only occurs twice in Plutarch, but is fairly fre
quent in LXX, and found in early Christian writers. It was 
evidently falling into disuse in most quarters. 

cin6.u7. 
For a.. = "deceit" (as 4 Mace 188, 2 Th 2 10, Heb 31") cf. 

P Oxy VII. I0207 f. (A.D. 198-201) ,t ~v EK Tijs 1'i[ALK£a.s] 
i!x ELS pofi8Lciv, TOV a.)'cilVci -rijS 0.'Tl"O.T1JS o fiyov!'-[ e]vos TOii 
i!8r9vs iK6L[K]f)a-EL, "if you can claim the assistance due to 
immature age, the prefect of the province shall decide the 
suit for fraud" (Ed.). So CPI-Ierm 69 viiv Se ol ~v [!'-ET' 
a.1rd.]TTJS El.<nro,oii[vT]ci,, if the supplement is right. Atten
tion may be called to Deissmann's note in his Hellenisieru11,f 
des semi!ischen Monotheismus (Neue Jaltrb. f. d. k!ass. 
A!tertum, 1903), p. 165 n. : he recalls the fact that a.1rcl.TTJ 
in popular Hellenistic had the meaning ''pleasure," and 
finds this in Mt 1322 = Mk 419 (cf, Lk 814) and 2 Pel 2 13 : 

cf. Polyb.,ii. 5612 and Moeris' definition (p. 65)-'A,ra.TT]· ii 
1rJ1.a.v11 1ro.p' 'ATT,Koi:s ... ~ Tlp,J,,s 1ra.p' "EAATJD"LV. Of 
this rare sense Rouffiac (p. 38 f.) cites a probable instance 
from Priene u36! (B.c. 84) Ka.[TciT,8],ts m II-~ 1-'-ovov T.l. 
,rpos ii6ov[ fiv, a.llcl Kcit ~OVAOtJ-EVOS] iK[ T ]os a.1rO.TTJV x OP1J· 
yi'ja-a., [To•s 8Ea.Tci,s, cii>ATJT~v?], where he renders," ii ne fit 
pas seulement ce qui etait agreable, mais voulant en outre 
offrir une rejouissance aux spectateurs (ii fit venir [un joueur 
de flttte ?])." It may be added that in P Petr III 11 21 

'A1rcl.T1J appears as a proper name, where (as in other cases 1 
we may safely assume the " Hellenistic" meaning. But the 
word must have really covered both, like our Yerb "be
guile " ; and a.1ra.Ta.w would tend to keep the older sense to 
the front. If it is derived from a root akin to our _find 
(see Boisacq s. v. ), it meant "invention, discovery" at the 
start, and was then turned m ma/am par/em, to be partially 
reformed in later vernacular. 

dna.--r:we. 
The word is common in papyn m such a formula as 

BGU I.884 (ii/A.D.) Xci,pfi(l'-wv) a.1ra.Twp ~T]T(pos) 0a.a-ijToS, 
ib. III. 971 13 (ii/A.D.) 0,p""ov86.p,ov a.1rciTopci !'-(TJTpos) 
[0epl'-°v8cip£ov]. Krebs (Aus den Papyrus d. Kiimglichen 
Museen, p. 160) renders BGU II. 410 13 (A.D. 159-6o) 
'Ia-a.p,[o]v a.,rcl..,...,pa. 1'-TJTpos Tcive<j,[p]lti-ti-•"'s, as "the ille
gitimate daughter of Tanephremmis," and ib. 39210 (A.D. 2081 
rra,s a.(1ra.Twp) tJ-1JT(pos) Teil.pa.p~'!'S, as "Pais, father un-
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known" (p. 175). The editors translate similarly in P Fay 
395 (A. D. 183) and in P Tebt II. 39711 (A. u. 198). Withont 
the mother"s name we have P Ryl I. 12• (A. ll. 250) .6.111.1.oiTos 
a.1ra.Topos, and P Lond 11703"9 (iii/,u).) (=III. p. 98) 
Ilo}w8e-uKo\JS U.1rCl.Topos, also 496 ~'!'Tf)pLBo~ [a.1r ]a.Topos-in a 
long list of names in which the rest have the father's name 
given : we must assume the same sense. It does not seem 
to be used for "fatherless." See A ,,chiv ii. p. 97. Deiss
mann (LAE p. 39 f.) has drawn attention to the fact that 
so far back as 1808 W. Sturz (in his De Dialecto flfacedonica 
et Alexandrina Liber, Lipsiae, p. 146 f.) made use of the 
Charla Borgiana ( the first papyrus ever brought to Europe, 
in 1778) to explain the use of a.. in Heb 73• That a word 
meaning "father unknown" should be available for use in a 
passage where the thought is so far from the beaten track, 
is quite natural : the U.fl,~Twp following, which by association 
shares it, special sense, protected a.1ra.Twp from its common 
implication. 

dnd0sia. 
That this noun, with a.1re,8lw and a.1re,8~s, connotes 

invariably "disobedience, rebellion, contumacy," is made 
abundantly clear from papyri and inscriptions : Grimm's 
assumption that a.1rn8e., (instead of a.1rL<TTEOJ) is the anti
thesis to 1r,a-Tevw, though supported by the RV mg (=AV) 
in Jn 336, has no warrant whatever. For the noun see 
P Oxy I. 34 iii. 9 ff. (A. D. 127) TOVTO\JS TE ovv KEAevw Ku\ 
Tous 1roAELTLKOUS 1ra.VT11s TO. U.1C0Ao\J811 Toc(s] 1rpoa-TETUYfl,EVOLS 
"lrOLELV, etS,STus l>[T•J TOVS 1rupuf3a.VTIIS Ku\ Tov[s] 8.cl. cl,m£-
8,uv K[ut] ws a.<J,opfl,TJV b']TOVVTUS D.f',UpTT)f',6-Tcu[v] TELfl-"'P~-
17"0fl,UL, "These therefore I command, and all the civil 
servants, lo do what is in accord with the instructions given, 
knowing that those who have transgressed, and those who 
(have done wrong) deliberately (/It. by way of disobedience), 
and as seeking an occasion for wrong-doing, I shall punish." 
( In the very elliptical phrase Tovs Sc.a. a.1re£8e<uv it is possible 
that the Eparch accidentally omitted D.fl,UpnivovTa.s, though 
it can be translated without: we ean hardly get help from 
Rom 3•• TOV iK 1rla-TE01S -cf. 41< c.-as the preposition 
is nrnch easier}. Add P Fay 211 (A.D. 134) [61r]ws -rijs 
a.1ro8la.s Etc<vo, TTJV -,,.po~KO\Ja-uv 8ltc11[v u]1r6a-xwo-•, where 
the Edd. conjecture 0,1re<8Cn.s or cl.-,,.a.8e£a.s, Bt- U II I. 
747ii.H (A. D. 139) i,-,,.68,yf',a. T1JS a.1re<8la.s, and P Rein 51 11 

(iii/ A. D.), where TT]S TOVTO>V a.1r,8ela.s follows 1'-'l 1r,86f1,EVOL 
VOfl,OL[S) 

dnsi0ew. 
For a.. = "disobey" in its later as in its earlier history 

see s. v. a.1re£8e,u and cf. P Hib I. 7J1• (B.C. 243-2) TTJV 
Ila.TpOIVOS f3£a.v, as a.1re,8oiv 8,a.[ TETEAEKE TOLS 1ra.]pa. 17"0\I 
1rpoa-TO.Yfl,0.<1"LV, "the violence of Patron, who has continued 
to disobey your orders" (Edd.), P Tebt I. 646 (H.C. 139-
decree of Euergetes 11) Tovs 81; a.1re,80-0VTa.s ol1ra.11a.yKa.tETE 
EvTO.ICTW[S] !!Ka.err' cl,-,,.08,8611a.,, "compel those who disobey lo 
pay all the sums regularly" (Edd.), ib. 4917 (H.C. 113) lcl.v 81; 
d.1re<8ij,, "if he refuses" (Edd.). So Rev L 4J1° (iii/B.c.) 
[T]oiv YE"'pyoiv Tco11-ii1rE,81]1CoTwv, P Tebt I. 183 (late ii/B.C.) 
i[cl.]v St d.1rn[8oia-, tc]o.Ta.cnija-a., ,l1r[t] TOIi crTpO.TTJ[ y6]11, and 
from Roman times P Tebt II. 315•0 (ii/A.D.) ix, ya.p 
17"\JCTTIITLK.l.~ [6]1J'WS TOIi d.1r,8ouvT11 f',E'l"U. cj>povpii.s Ti;; d.px ,ep'C 
.,,.,1.,..,,.,v, "he has instructions to send recalcitrants under 
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guard to the high-priest" (Edd.), P Oxy IX. II8531 

(c. A.D. 200) et 81; I'-~ y,, ~~ a.v d.1re<8~a-EL TO"UT<j> fl,O\J Ti;; 
8,o.Ta.[yfl,O.T<], "otherwise, if any one disoheys thismv order," 
p Ryl II. 15331 (A. n. 13S-61) E0.11 8]~ d1r,8fj O [Mvpwv Ka.\ 
l'-'1 d.1r ]980, Ta.-uTa.S, of disobedience to the terms of a will. 
Add from the inscriptions Syll 614110 (Cos, dialect, iii/B.c.) 
a.t 8.! Ka. T<S . .. d.1rn8fj, let him be fined, ib. 51032 (Ephesus, 
ii/B.C.) cos a,11'EL80-0VTa. tco.\ Emf30\JAE-UOVTa. TO<S a-u(f',)<plpoua-, 
-rijs 1roAEcus, ib. 73780 (ii/ A. D., Athens) m.v 81; a,1re,8-fi 1rpo.a-• 
crofl,EVos, he is to be denied entrance to the Bacchium, and 
similarly 142, ib. 65340 (Andania, B.C. 91) TOV 81; d.1re<8ovvTo. 
~ d.1rpe1rois d.va.a-Tpe<J,cStJ-evov els TO 8e,ov fl,0.17"TLyo-uvTw ol t,po•, 
and so '3, We have not sought for more instances, but it 
has seemed desirable to give rather plentiful illustration to 
prove a case which is very important for doctrine. 

dnsi0~~ 
occurs in Syl/ 8108 (Phlius) 8£K'] 81; E"lrLKpEfl,a.Ta.[,] T•fl,Wpos 

a.1rEA8ov[TLJ a.1rEL8~s N,.,.ea-e[ws], where Dittenberger renders 
'' implacabilis N emeseos deae vindicta tibi imminet." 

anstAeW. 
P Oxy IL 23pi.• (A.D. 186) fl,~TE Efl,O\ lTL c;l1,e[,>..,,v]. 

P Grenf I. 5l (iv/A.D.) (= Chrest. I. 131) 0.17"1ra.teTa.L Ta. 
1ra.,8£a. a-ou tca.\ '~~~o-Os 1roAAa. CTOL a.1reLA( e,). Vettius Valens, 
p. 531, has a.1rELA1]TLKO( "men given to using threats," 
which comes from a verbal a.1rE,A1]TOS. Since this verb, 
with its rather commoner noun, might have had a large 
use in the innumerable papyrus petitions, we seem bound 
to infer that it was going out of popular speech. It occurs 
nine times in LXX and twice in NT. Its use in Ac 4u, 
where one is strongly tempted to accept from E and P 
the characteristic a.1rELATI d.,reLA11a-.Sf1,e80., clearly reflects the 
literal rendering of a Semitic original reported to Luke from 
an eye-witness-was it Paul? I lomceoteleuton and un
familiarity to Greek ears would account for the loss o, the 
noun in ~ABD Pesh., etc. (so Blass). 

ansi}.~. 
P Ryl II. 11419 (c. A.D. 280) .,.,-r'] a.1r,>..ijs I'-' a.1re1ref1,,j,ev 

"drove me away with a threat." BGU IV. ro6o25 (B.C. 
23-2) !l8ev KO.T0.1rE11'0ll']f',EVOL 1rpo~yf',e8a. 1rpos a.1rELAfl.LS, CP 
Herm 25ii. 2, a law ;eport, makes an advocate say oilTe 
17"\Ja"KE\J0.[1. oilTe] a.1re,>..a.\ KO.TE17"£Y'la-1111 Jl,(, ... , •. ]. P Ryl 
I. 28111 (iv/ A. D.) the "quivering" (see under li.AAofJ-o.,) of 
the left shin means for a slave a.1ret.Aa.\ tca.\ f1-0x8o,. In the 
vi/A. D. inscr. OGIS 52114 (Abydos) we have a.e\ TT)V a.1r,A1)v 
iv To•s 1rpa.y114a-w opooirro. : Dittenberger accepts the emenda
tion ypa.fl,f',0.17"Lll, 

ansiµi. 
p Par 452 (B. C. 153) U.11'01/TOS fl,O\J 1recj>po11TLKII iJ1rep 17"0\J, 

P Tebt II. 31732 (A. D. 174-5) l!Ka.CTTo. E"lrLTEAoiiVTL etc To-0 
Efl,0\1 0.1r0VCT1JS 6vOtJ-UTOS Ka.8a. KO.\ Efl-O' 1ra.pova-n ol~;iv, " while 
carrying out everything in my name during my absence, just 
as I should have the right to do if I were present" (Edd.). 
BGU IV. 10806 ft. (iii/A.D. ?) Ku\ TJfl,E•s 81; a.Kon a.1roVTEs .:is 
1ro.p6VTes 8o.a.8cla-, 11uct,pa.v811fl-E11, CPHerm 2616 et f3o-uAEL Ka.t 
a.1rovTWV O.\IT[oiv ..•. (a fragmentary law report). P Oxy 
IX. 120423 (A.D. 299) Ila.uv~ k A1rftfl-'1V ev 'Oa.a-EL" IITE (yvwv 
0.1r~Vflj17"0.. 



&.1rc'i1rov 

, -a:n:t:t:nov. 
The middle (as in 2 Cor 42) appears in Ostr u56 a.'ll'EL• 

'11'0f1.E8a. 'll'a.p' 'ljfl.<"V xp110-a.o1la., ii> IJovAEL yEpS (LE£'!'). The 
perfect may Le cited from BG U IV. r II 3' (B.c. !4) WV 
Ka.voA11£0[\J a.'ll'E]ff!'!lfl.EVO\J T~V .lmTpO'll'Ela.v, and pres. with 
aor. in P Giss I. 8221 (A.JJ. rr7) .. a.'ll'o]A[e]'y<?fl.EVO>V KC!-! 
a.1rEL1ro11.tv0>v 'll'O.CTa.s TO,S fLtXP• vvv Sa.'11'6.[va.s . . . In the 
new uncanonical Gospel fragment, P Oxy X. 1224 ii. verso 
(p. 7) (iv/A.D.) we find Tl o{iv a.]'ll'Ei'll'a.s; "What then bast 
thou forbidden?" (Edd.). 

and eaar o~. 
For the gen. constr. after this negative adj. in Jas 113 

o y,:\,p 8Eos a.'ll'Elpa.o-Tos .lo-Tw Ka.Kwv, cf. P Tebt I. 124"6 

(c. B.C. 118), where certain allotments are described as a.CJ'\JK0-
4'a.n11(To\Js) K11,\ ci.8,o-Ta.CTTO\JS llvT11,s 'll'O.O"TJS 11,l[ T] (11,s, "subject 
to no dispute or question on any ground" (Edd.). The 
citation may aim help to support the neuter sense which 
Hort assigns to ci.1TE(pa.o-To<; in the NT passage. For 
similar gen. construction with negative adjectives numerous 
passages may be quoted : cf. Proleg. p. 235 f. 

a:n:Sl(!O~. 

56 

According to Meisterhans Gr. p. r50 the Attic inscrip• 
tions use a.1TE(p0>v, not li'll'E•pos, in the sense of "endless." 
It might be read, if worth while, in OG£S 38343 (Com
magene- i/B. C.) els TOV li'll'npov (or a.'ll'E(pov' !) 11,,ci,v11, KOL· 
fl.'ljCTETQ,L, but xpovos li1re,pos in I. irn ( = Avestan zervan 
akarana-see J. II. Moulton, Hibbert Lectures, p. 107) is 
decisive. For ci.. construed with the gen., as Heb 51\ cf. 
P Giss I. 6817 (ii/A.D.) tl1rt 4>,~a.s o a.,lTo-0 li'll'ELpos tlo-nv Twv 
TO'll'O>V Knt ov ~11v11,T11,~ 11.ovos ,rpoo-E[A8E]\v, "since l'hibas, his 
slave, is unacquainted with the places, and cannot come 
alone." • A,rELpos in this sense is the opposite of lfL'll'ELpos 
(cf. 'll'ELp11,): meaning "endless," as a substitute for the Epic 
a.'ll'Elpoov, it is connected with 'll'Epa.s. 

dnsxMxoµai. 
This rare word is used in the apocryphal Acta Pauli iii. 

of Onesipborus on the outskirts of Lystra "waiting for" 
Paul's arrival from Iconium-E,CTT1iKEL a.'ll'EK8exop.Evos 11,-ltTov. 
Nageli (p. 43) and LS s.v. give late "profane" citations 
which make it perhaps possible that Paul was not the first 
to use a regularly formed perfective of EK6exo11.cu, which 
becomes a favourite word with him : it also figures in I Pet 
and Heh, where of course borrowing from Paul is possible. 
But if late writers who never could have read him use the 
word, it is obviously conceivable that they coined it independ
ently, as we may very probably suppose him to have done. 
See the next article. 

dnbc<5vat~ 
is admittedly a word first used by Paul, so far as our present 

knowledge goes: only one MS of Josephus (Ault. vi. 142 ) 

saves its verb from the same category. There can be little 
doubt that Lightfoot ( on Col 2 15) rightly treats them both as 
minted by the Apostle. It was evidently for the special 
purpose in his mind when writing this letter ; and if Nageli 
(p. 50) asks why he should have coined a word not needed 
to express some specially Christian conception, the answer is 
surely that a new compound, formed by prefixing a per-

fectivizing preposition in an entirely normal way, was a 
resource available for and generally used by any real thinker 
writing Greek. \\'hat else are we to infer from the list of 
it'll'~ Elp11fLiva. which any writer's index verborum will afford, 
even if the majority were really only it11"11,~ eitp11fLiv11,? The 
case of a.11"EK8exo11.11• (q.v.) may be taken with this; but 
there, if Paul coined the word, he used it again, which he 
did not with these. On the problem of Col 2 15 we have 
nothing to contribute that would be relevant in this work. 

dndavvw. 
P Giss I. 707 (Hadrian) d.'ll'iAq.[o-]11, TO 'll'Aoiov 'll'Ept &pa.v 

EVUTTJV, "I caused the boat to sail about the ninth hour." P 
Tor I. l iii. 32 (B. c. II 6) (=Chrest. I[. p. 33) Kn\ Ka.Ta fl.W TOV 
Tpo'll'ov TovTov <j,ijo-11,s ci.'11',AQ,vv,o-8a., a.vTovs Tijs Kpa.Tijo-Eoos 
Tijs olK(a.s. P Par 3717 a.'ll'EA6.o-11,vTo fl.E, with mid. for act. : 
note the dropped augment in the two aorist forms cited here. 
BGU III. 75918 (A.D. r25) a.'ll''1A11,o-11,v a.ty11,s TpE<S (of 
robbers), P Lips I. 3728 (A. D. 389) twa. d.,rEAa.KoTa.s (sc, 
d.'ll'EATJA,) 'll'OAAUKLS. 

d:n:dsyµ6~ 
is a it'll', Elp. of Luke (Ac 1927), being an easy derivative 

from d.'ll'EMYX"' "repudiate,"on the model oHAEYfJ,OS(L:XX) 
from EAEYX"'· 

dnekv0seo~. 
For the Pauline phrase a.'ll'EAEv8Epos K"p(o" in I Cor 722, 

Deissmann (LAE p. 332 f.) compares the common title 
" freedman of the Em per or," l:el3110-Tov a.1T'EAEV8epos or 
a.11'EAEv8Epos K11,£0-a.po<;: see e. g. Sy!! 371 7 (time of Nero), 
and the numerous examples in Magie De vocabulis solemn
ibus p. 70. The adjective is very common in the papyri, 
e. g. p Oxy I. 983 (A.D. 14r-2) 'Apx~ a.'ll'EAE\J8Ep'I,' 'Al-'o•Ta.
TOS, ib. 1044 (A,ll. 96) ::Eo(ij)p,s 'Ap1roxpa.TOS a.'ll'EAE1J8tpou al. 
For the light thrown by the ancient rites of manumission on 
the Pauline teaching regarding spiritual freedom see Deiss
mann's valuable discussion referred to above, and Arcl,iv v. 
P· I 17 f. 

'AneJ.J.17~. 
Prime 248 (c. B.C. r) bas the acc.' A'll'eAAijv, as in Rom 

1610 : a similar name' A"IT'EAAa.s, gen. -a., is cited by Hatch in 
JBL xxvii., part ii., p. 145, from a Carian inscr. concerning 
a tribunus mi/itum who served under Vespasian against the 
Jews. The name• A'll'EAAijS is widely spread: on some con
fusions with 'A1ToAAws cf. Zahn lnti-. i. p. 270, and Blass
Debrunner § 29. 4. 

ansJ.:n:tCw. 
This late compound generally takes the acc. instead of the 

natural gen., as in Lk 636 ifwe read 11.118ev11, with I'.: W etc._. 
and the Lewis Syriac: see Proleg. p. 65. The passive is 
found Sy// 80710 (ii/A.D.) 11,tfl.CI, d.v11,<j,epovTL . .. d.<j,11A'll'LCTJ-LEV'1' 
,,,,1, '1'1'11VTOS d.v8ponrou, the "faith-cure" of a man who had 
been "given up." (For the <j,, which occurs in Lk I.e. DP, 
and twice in this inscription, see Prole![, p. 44.) The editor 
restores the verb in OGIS 19420 (i/B.c.) .:ICT'll'Ep Aa.fl.'ll'pos 
a.O"T~p Ka.\ 811(11.oov d.y11,8[os TOLS d.'ll'EA'll'lto\JcrL]v mD-11,11.,j,e. 
There is a good collection of instances from literature in 
Linde Epicurus p. 3r f., beginning with Hyperides. His 
passage from Epicurus himself is worth quoting: 626 To 



' ' o.1revavrt 

1-'E'JI.Aov . . . l'-~TE . . ,rpoa-1-'EVWjlEV .:is E<TOl'-Evov 1-'~TE d,,re}..
,r(t"'l-'EV .:is ,ra.v-rws oi>K ola-011Evov. It survives in :\fGr. 

, , 
anevavu. 

'A., construed with the gen. in the sense of" over against," 
"opposite," as in Mt 276', is well illustrated by P Grenf. I. 
21 14 (B.C. 126) Q.,rEVl1VTL Tijs 8v(p11s) 11,\(Tou) and Syll 
55817 (i/A.D.) T<>V va.ov Tov a.,rlv11vTLTij[s] ela-68ou. See also 
P Petr II. 17 (3)3 (iii/B.C.), and from the inscriptions Priene 
37168 (beginning of ii/H.c.) a.,rl, 8E Twv EyKoAa....-rwv lSp"'v ets 
T0V a.,rlv11VTL ~O\!V0V T0V }1.E,rpov e8~K11JJ.EV lSpov, ib. 42 69 ,l,rt 
ffJV &.. ocj,pvv and Preisigke 3556 (on a mummy). On P Ryl 
I. 3012 (i/B.C.), a few lines from a historical work, Prof. 
Hunt observes that "the use of the preposition a.,rlva.[v ]TL, 
of which Stephanus quotes no example earlier than Poly
bius," may perhaps give "some indication of the date of the 
work." \Vackernagel, Hellenistica, p. 3 ff., quotes tv11vTL 
c. gen. from a very old Cretan inscr., and iv11vTL from Delphi 
(B.C. 198); in both dialects a.vT£ was still used in the old 
local sense. From this Doric Greek it passed into the 
Kow~ about B.C. 300. He goes on to discuss its relations 
with Ev11v-r£ov, etc. 

d.neew:n:6.01:w~. 
The adj. is common, Thus P Grenf. I. uii, 3 (B.C. 157) 

TOvTov SE yevOfi,EVOV Ka.t a.,repCa-,r11a-ToS /1,v Svv~a-op.11• 
a.,rpocj,11cr£crTws els TO ~11crLALKov Ta. eKcj,op,a. a.,ro11eTpijcr11,. 
p Oxy II. 28617 (A.D. 82) lS,rws ,r11plxwv-r11L ~p.as a.,repL· 
cr,ra.crTous [K11\] &.,ra.pEvoxA~Tous v,rEp Tijs ,rpoKELfl,EVTJS 
ocj,ELAijs . KQ.L a.,roS~crEw Tl1uTa., "in order that they may 
secure us against any liability or trouble in connexion with 
the aforesaid debt, and may repay it" (Edd.). In P Oxy 
VI. 898 15 (A.D. 123) wo9icr811, lScr11 lxc.> iv tji '06.cr~[•J 
K~jll1TO. [A11]~0VTQ. TOU b.\O<TKOpo[v] ypO.jlfJ,11TO. D.11'Ep[L
Cl'11'] a.crTou, the editors translate" to mortgage all my property 
in the Oasis in return for a deed of release received from 
Dioscorus," and explain yp6.11p.a.T11 a.,r,p,cr,ra.crTov as a deed 
of indemnification, distinguished by the formula a.,repC
cr,ra.crTov ,ra.p~ecr811, or some equivalent phrase. In I. 18 
of this same papyrus the deed is called 11 a.,repCcr,r11crTos 
simply. The development of meaning is exactly like that 
of onr "security," in the commercial sense. Other examples 
of the word are P Rein 1840 (B.C. rn8), BGU IV. 10572'2 

(Aug.), P Land 9329 (A.D. 211) (= III. p. 149), and 
P Amh II. rnr 10 (early iii/A.n.), etc. 

a.neefrµrrrn,. 
On the possibility that this harsh word may have been 

coined by the Greek Jews of Alexandria to express the 
contempt with which they regarded the uncircumcised, see 
Deissmann BS, p. 153. Of course it must be remembered 
that 11'EPLTEjlVc.> itself is familiar in papyri, in connexion with 
the circumcision of priests in Egyptian temples: see Otto 
Priester i. p. 214. 

a.niexoµat 
occurs in a special sense in the affectionate letter of Philo

nides to his father the" architect" Clean, P Petr II. 13 (19) 7 

(middle of iii/B.c.) ( =Witkowski 2, p. 19), t"'VTOS crov K11\ E•s 
8eovs a.,reA86vTos. So, much later, in the beautiful simplicity 
of a Christian epitaph, Preisigke u90: T11~cr11, iP£c.>crEV 

PART I. 

57 a1r:xoo 
elKovcr, OKT~, y((vov-r11•) (l'")) K')' Ets A11p.,rpa.v (sc. yijv) 
a.,rijA&ev-a striking contrast to the monotonous 11.wpe x11tpe 
on the pagan tombs of the young. For the ordinary use 
of the word, it is sufficient to cite P Par 326 ff. (B.c. 162) 
yw.ScrKETE, a.cj,' OU &.cj,' vp.wv d,reAtJAU8a., 1-'YI lcrxoA11[Klv]a., 
JJ.E ... [,ro,e'i:v lScr11] ivlTeLA11s, BGU III. 884 ii. l 3 f. (ii/iii 
A,D.) ,rp,v ovv d,,rl}..8ns ,rpos X11,p~J1-0Vl1, d.v6.(~11LVE) ,rpos .. ,, 
,v11 cro, a.1r0Tcifo1-'a.L. It may be noted that "in later times the 
idea of the word goes forward to the goal" ( U sener, Pelagia
Legenden, p. 49). So in Pelagia, p. 73 d.,rt]A8a.p.•v ev tjj 
1-''YnATI iKKATJcr~, " we arrived at the great church"; and 
much earlier in BGU III. 81430 (iii/A. D.) yE£vwcrKE lSTL 
Ao,,roill-'a.L BT, oi>K d.1rijA~11 Evyvs roil ct8EA,f,'11/, "have never 
come near my brother," ib. 22 iAEYE lSTL ola.v ~11'EA8w ELS olKov, 
,.El-'.,,.., cr[o,] ,r~!'T11' oi>Sfr j!-[o], E11'EJJ.o/11T11L( = -TE) . 8,a. TE£; 
The d.,ro has thus done for this word what it did in early 
times for d.cj,LKVEOP,a.L, pe;:fectivizing the action: see Proleg. 
p. l I I ff. So also with d,,ro~11£vw. 

anixw. 
Deissmann (BS p. 229 and LAE p. uoff.) has already 

shown how much light is thrown on the NT use of this 
word (Ml 62, 5• 16, Phil 418) by the papyri and ostraca. 
There it is constantly found in the sense of '' I have re
ceived," as a technical expression in drawing up a receipt. 
Consequently in the Sermon on the Mount we are led to 
understand a.,rlxovcrw TOV p.,cr8ov 11.lTwv, "they can sign the 
receipt ef their reward: their right to receive the reward is 
realised, precisely as if they had already given a receipt 
for it" (BS p. 229). To the almost contemporary instances 
of this usage which Deissmann gives, BG U I I. 584 5 f. 

(A.Jl, 44) Ka.1. a.,rlxw ffJV crvvKEX"'PTJl'-lVTJv TLjlYjV ,ro.cra.v EK 
,r}..tJpovs, and ib. 6122 r. (A. 1>. 57) a.,rlxw ,r11p' "l'-"'V Tov 
cj,opov TOU EA11[L]ovpyCou, Jv lXETE [1-'o]v EV jl\cr8wcrEL, we 
may add a few exx. which might be multiplied almost 
indefinitely; p Par 523 (B.c. 163-2) a.,rlx• ,r11p E!'-OU TLJJ.ijS 
686v,11, P Tebt I. rn917 (B.c. 93) Ta.Aa.vTov ~v, ~ ~,;lxovcrw 
ol ,rpoyEypa.1111lvo, ,r[a.]pa. IfrTEa-ovxov, BGU III 975 20 ff. 

(A. D. 45) ("' Selections, p. 43) a.J,rlx• 11 TEcrEv[o]ilcj,,s -n)v 
ocj,,>,.TJ[p.lVTJv] o Ila.[oils] cj,Epini[v &.]pyvplou: we might 
suggest -n)v ocj,CATJ (i. e. EL) [11i>tjj] as a rather simpler 
emendation than the editor's i,,rl, Toii IIa.oilTos-the substitu
tion of TJ for (e)L has a parallel in 1. 6 of this illiterate deed 
of divorce. Also PSI 398 (A. I>. 148) a.,rEXELV -n)v crvp.,re
cj,...VT]p.lVTJV TLf',~V a.pyup£ov 8p11xl-'a.S EK11TOV OYOOIJKOVTQ.OKTW, 
etc. For the subst. a.,roxtJ, which is used exactly in the 
sense of our "receipt," cf. P Oxy I. 91 26 (A. n. 187) Kvp£11 
11 a.,rox~, "the receipt is valid," ib. II. 269ii. 8 (A.D. 57) 
ia.v cro, Sil To &.py,lp,ov Svs a.i>T4' a.,rox~v, "if he gives 
you the money, give him the receipt," Ostr 50 (i/A.D.) TYjV 
,rpoT(lpa.v) &.,rox(~v), and often. An important note by 
Albert Thumb (in Neue fahrbiicher f. d. kl. Alter/um, 1906, 
p. 255) shows that the function of the perfectivizin;; preposi
tion is to supply a present answering to the past i!crxov. 
In receipts we find regularly a.,rlxc.> and lcrx ov, hardly ever 
(as Ostr 1417, 1430) a.,rlcrxov, still less 0.11'E9")(TJ~Ev, as in 
BGU IV. rn5818 (Augustus). See further Wil;ken Ostr. i. 
p. 85f. and H. Erman in Archiv i. p. 77 ff. 

For the intransitive sense of the verb "to be away, dis
tant," cf. p Strass I. 576 (ii/A. D.) l-'TJ8~ l'-ElALOV a.,rexovcrwv 
d.AA~~[wv], and Michel 4669 (iii/n.c.) d,,rlxov d,.,,.l, T"ijs yijs 

. 8 
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[l)cj,' [ll]o-ov 1ro8iilv E'll'[T]cl., a vessel "distant from the shore 
as much as seven feet," P Lille I. 15 (B.C. 259-8) X""!l.a.Ta. 'Y 

d1rixo/'ci.,r' UAA,jA<W o-xow£a. KE, ib. 2 2 (iii/B.c.) U'll'EXEL Se 
it yij a.vT~ [why not a.ilT1J ?] d,ro T'ijs KWtJ,T]S o-.,-c!.8,a. CE, etc. 
It may he added that the impersonal sense of '' it is 
enough," "it is sufficient," often given to U'll'EXEL in the 
difficult passage Mk 1441 is rejected by de Zwaan (Exp. Vf. 
xii. p. 452 ff.), who understands the word in the usual corn
mercial sense referred to above~" He (Judas) did receive 
(the promised money) "~and refers to P Leid I. p. 97, for 
similar instances of d1rexn with this meaning standing by 
itself. For the middle, as in I Th 43, etc., cf. Sy!! 35016, a 
rescript of Augustus (B.c:. 31) Tijs Tiilv 'll'OAEt1lwv "'l'-°T1JTOS 
ov8e 'TWV va.iilv ou8e 'TWV tepiilv 'TWV a. 'YL(l)'Tl1TWV d1roo-x OtJ,EVT]S• . , anwrew. 

P Oxy III. 471• (ii/A.D.) 1r]poo-6,jo-w TL KVpLE 'll'Ep[\ ov] 
8a.vtJ,cl.o-ELS ot11a.• Ka.L d1r,[o-T,jo-]ELS iws ll.v Ta. ypcl.1111[a.Ta. 
cl.va.]yviilv!I.Ev (with 2nd v deleted and tJ,EV written above), "I 
will add a fact, my lord, which will, I expect excite your 
wonder and disbelief until we read the documents" (Edd.). 
P Oxy II. 237 v. 5 (A.D. 186) has .,-cl.xa. O.'ll'LO-TE11o-a.s El KTA.: 
here we must assume a momentary slip of spelling with 
'll"LO"Te.lw in mind~of course O.'ll'LO"TEUW 1s an impossible word 
even in papyri. Sy!! 802"' (dialect, iii/B.c.) a:rr£0"'TEL TOLS 
lcl.11-a.o-,v Ka.\ V'll'o8LeO"\JpE Ta. i'll'Lypa.tJ,tJ,G.[T]a., said of a sceptic 
at the Asclepios temple in Epidaurus. So line,; 30, :n. The 
appearance of the word for "incredulity" helps the case 
for U'll'EL8Ew as retaining its proper force. 

d.moda 
appears in the quasi-Ionic o, the illiterate P Par 235 

(n.c. 165) Ka.T' CL'll'LO-T1)(T)v : O.'ll'LO"T(T] was the real Ionic, and 
we have to take this as a mere blunder-see Mayser Gr. 
PP· I I f., 130. 

amow, 
may be citerl from Syll 80233 (iiilB.c.) meaning first 

" incredible" and then "incredulous: " llT, To(vvv ~tJ,'11'poo-6ev 
o.1r,o-.,-eis a,i,.,-o[,s] (the inscriptions recording cures), oi>K 
foiio-w 01r£0"T0Ls, TO >..o,,rov lo-TO> TOL, cj,1111.Ev, "A'll'LO"'TOS 
ilv[o11a.J. It is MGr. 

an). 07:YJ~. 
Kaibe! 716' (Rome) ij<J'KL T~v a.1rAOT1JTG., cp(Aovs v'll'ep 

UTOV h(11a.. The word is found OGIS 7641 (ii/A.D.) un• 
fortunately with a hiatus both before and after. On its 
biblical use see Charles's note on Test. xii. patr. Iss. iii. 1. 

anJ.ov,. 
The papyri have sundry uses of this word which effectively 

dispose of the contention that " the moral sense is the only 
one lexically warranted" (see Grimm-Thayer). Thus P 
Gen I. 21 1 • {ii/n.c.), the marriage-contract already referred 
to ( under cl.1ra.AAcl.o-o-w ), where it is enacted that in the event 
of the wife's being set free, the husband shall repay ~v 
cj,Epv~v u1r>..ijv, "the marriage-dowry pure and simple," but 
that in the event of his not doing so at the proper time he 
shall repay it with interest. In this sense we often find 
U'll'Aoiis contrasted with o-vv i'J11•0>-£q., as in BGU IV. w5618 

(Augustus) lKTILO-a.L TO tJ,EV Scl.VT]OV o-vv ~tJ,LOA(q., Tous & 

. , 
a1ro 

TOKovs a.1rAoiis, ib. II4717 (B.C. 13). P Cairo Preis 1
1

' 

(ii/A.D.) 1rpo.o-,s '1jv O.'ll'Aij civEii8vvos, P Tebt II. 34014 IA.D. 
206) TO 81 o-uva.£pe11a. TO\/TO S,a-o-o(v) ypa.(cj,Ev) E'll'L 'T't' Cl.'ll'AO\/V 
'!\JVT]Y']8ijva., " to be considered as one," P Oxy VI. 921 
recto (iii/ A. D.) where mention is made of different kinds of 
'll'i'JXELS-a.1r>..o,, Ka.11.a.pwTLKo( (or -wTol) and EtJ,j3a.8ol (see 
the editors' introduction), with the reference to a a.1r>..oiiv 
o!KT]tJ,G. in OGIS 48]111 (ii/B.c.), will serve to illustrate the 
variety of " non-moral" senses left to the word in the ver
nacular. In P Petr I. 1220 (iii/n.c.) a.'ll'Aot8,ov (for the 
Homeric a.1r>..ots) is used to denote a single garment. The 
moral sense is well illustrated by Sy!l 6331~ (ii/ A. D.) Ka.\ 
Eue£Aa.Tos ylvo,[ .,-Jo o 9Eos TOLS 8epa.m.lovo-•v a.1r>..fi Tf ,!roxii• 
For the adverb see the separate article. In MGr O.'ll'A05 
means "sin1ple, naive, natural." 

anJ.w~. 
The adverb is frequent in legal documents to lend emphasis 

to a statement: P Oxy II. 237vi. 21 (A.n. 186) il.AAo cl.8£KT]i1G. 
els a.wov a.1rAiils, "any other single act of injustice against 
himself," cf. P Flor I. 2815 (ii/A.D.) 1ra.VTos a.1r>..iils El8ovs, 
and similarly P Amh II. 963 (A.D. 213). So with the 
negative P Lond 1218lO (A.D. 39) (= III. p. 130) ouK ,txov 
a.v~<i>s .,,.p&.y11a., P Oxy II. 26816 (A. n. 58) 1rEp\ li>..>..ov 
l'-TJ8Evos a.1r>..iils Evypcl.,r.,-ov ~ cl.ypcl.cj,ov ,rpcl.y11-a.Tos, "concern
ing any other matter whatever written or unwritten," ib. VI. 
906° (ii/iii A. D.) tJ,T]8E .,,.,pt li>..>..ov 11-TJllEvos a.1r>..iils tJ,EXP• T'll 
EVEO-TWO"T]S ,'JtJ,Epa.s, "or on any other subject whatever up to 
the present day" : and the short P Tebt II. 490 (B. C. 92 or 
59) I'-~ 1ca.-re'Y'Yua. l'-'18ev -rov Kcl11wvos Toii K611wvos ,rpos 
tJ,T]SEv a.1rAws. In a philosophic letter of iv/A. D., P Oxy I. 
120•tr., the e,litors translate XP~ ycl.p TLVa. opiilvTa. a.la.v.,-ov Iv 
Svo-Tux£ri. 1ell.v civa.xwp,v KG.L I'-~ 0.1rAiils 116.xa.,o-Ua., 'T't' 
8E8oy11lv<i>, "when a man finds himself in adversity he ought 
to give way and not fight stubbornly against fate." Refer
ence should be made to Ilort's abundant illustrations in his 
note upon Jas 1•. 

a.no. 
In this and the other prepositions cf very wide and general 

use we have not pretended to any fullness: they would 
afford abundant material for a fair-sized treatise. \V' e only 
notice such special uses as we have remarked in our reading, 
and have therefore passed over most of the common and 
obvious uses. On 0.'11'0 there are some illustrations in Pro!eg. 
which may be recalled with some additions. There is the 
partitiw use (pp. 102, 245), still current in MGr : so l' Petr 
!II. II'° (B.C, 234) a.cj,e(o-8[w] o.'ll'O TiilV v1ra.pxovTWV tJ,OL 
[o-)'!>tJ,ll'T'!)V [EA]e,\8epa. .6.. Ka.\'A., ib. II. 11 (1)" (= Selections 
P· 7) (iii/B.c.) c:t.,,.o .,-01\.,-ou .,-o tJ-Ev "ll'-"O"\J ••• .,-o Se >..o,1rov 
KTA, P Tebt II. 29913 (c. A.D. 50) d,ro>..vo-£11-[o]v ci.,,.o 
dvS[piilv 'll'EVT,j] KovTa. " one of the 50 exempted persons" 
(Edd.), p land 86 (ii/A.D.) 8LE'll'EtJ,,j,11tJ,T]V <J'OL •. d.[,ro TO\/ 
o]tvov Kv(S,a. Tpla., etc. To Kuhring's scanty exx. (p. 37) 
for cl.1r6 of agent (cf. Prol~f- pp. !02, 246) add .!.yl! 655• (A. D. 

83) O"\JVTET1JP'll'-Eva. cl.1ro l3a.o-,>..ewv Ka.l l:,l3a.o-Tiilv, P Lond 
u7312 (A.ll. 125) (=III. P· 208) iws 'll'ELrifis cl.1r' a.uToii, 
p Flor II. 150• (A.D. 267) cl.. Tiilll f',\JWV KG.TEriLo.,:,va., BGU 
IV. 118526 (Augustus or earlier) l'-'18e Ka.Ta.Ka.Auo-8a.• d.1ro 
l'-'18ev(cls). It is universal in MGr, but its very limited use 
in papyri and NT suggests that in the Hellenistic period it 
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had only local currency. Various uses under the general 
heading of soui-ce are collected in Kuhring p. 35 f. : add the 
remarkable BGU IV. 107925 (A.D. 41) (=Selections p. 40) 
ws av 11'11VTES Ka.t O'V j3AE'll'E O'a.TOV d.1ro TO>V 'Iov8a.(wv "like 
everybody else, you too must beware of the Jews." The 
familiar NT idiom (Mk 815 al) may l,e translation Greek 
still, but it is evidently possible enough in vernacular 
untouched by Semitic influence. Kuhring's instances cover 
the categories of cause, authorship, receipt, inheritance, bu! 
not instru11tent : there are numerous exx. of Ka.8a.pos cl.1r6 
and the like ( once regarded as Semitism !). Sometimes the 
Ka.8a.p6s is dropped, and d.1r6 is practically = iivEV : see 
Kuhring p. 53 f., and add I' Lips I. 1619 (A.D. 138) 
1ra.[p]a.8[w<Tw <TO]L <T\IV Ta.ts Eq>O.L(J"TW<TO.LS 8[vpa.•sJ K[a.t] 
KAELO"t Ka.t d.1ro 11'11CTT)S dKa.8a.po-(a.s: on P Fay 345 the edd. 
note" cf. CPR 3821, BGU I. 3921, etc., where these phrases 
occur without Ka.8a.pos," Not that Ka.8a.p6s is really to be 
supplied: the privative d,,,.6, as Kuhring calls it, is quite 
naturally developed. Cf. P Tebt II. 4204 (iii/A.D.) d1ro 
t11JJ-Ca.S "blameless." In P Oxy VIII. 1 ro3" (A. n. 360) a 
certain Eutrygius is called d1ro :11.oy,O"Tolv "ex-logistes" : 
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Prof. Hunt notes "On the titular use of ex and cbro see 
Mommsen Ephem. Epig,·. v. p. 128~9, and cf. e.g. 1334 

d'll'O V11'11TO>V [A.n. 550], 8932 d.1ro JJ-E<tovwv [vi/vii A.D.], J> 
[Lond] 2335 [=II. p. 273-A.D. 345] d1ro E1ra.pxwv, P Flor 
I. 71 passim [iv/A.n.]." On its relations with EK, 1ra.pa. 
and u1ro see Proleg. p. 237 : add Preisigke 997 and 998, two 
1rpoo-Kvv-lJ11-a.Ta. from the same place, date<l respectively A. D. 4 
an<l A. D. 16-7, with .V'Tl'O xn11-wvos l:ll.a.o-8E(s in the first and 
&,,,.l, X •11-wvos e>.a.o-8E(s in the other. \Ve may further note 
the idiomatic use of d.1r6 in Mk ]4 d,,r' d.yopiis, 1521 d.1r' 
ci.ypoil, "fresh from market," "from field-work," which is 
well illustrated by such phraseology as that in Syll 567 
(ii/A.D.), a tariff prescribing the number of days of ceremonial 
in,purity following certain acts, described as Ta. lKTOS: thus 
0.1T"0 TVpoil -IJJJ-i(pa.s) a, d1ro ,j,8opElwv -IJJJ-E(pwv) j:i,, d1ro K1J80tJS 
[ol1<]E(ov -IJJJ-E(polv) ji., d.1ro o-vvovo-(a.s VOJJ-!JJ-OV they may enter 
the shrine the same day after washing and anointing. Cf. 
Deissmann BS p. 227. Among phrases with d,ro we may note 
one in P Ryl II. 15721 (A.D. 135) Et XPE(a. yE(VOLTO [1roT(o-a., 
.l]y dva.f3a.o-u [q.v.] d.1ro 1ro8os -n)v a.UT')V \IOT(v11v f'-Ep(8a., 
"if need arises at the inundation to water the same southern 
ponion by foot." It seems clear that this refers to tbe same 
method of irrigation which appears in Deut u 1 0 ( LXX 111'a.v 
O"ll'E(pwo-w TOV O"ll'opov Ka.t 1roT(two-w Tots 1roo-tv a. liTiilv 
wo-E\ Kij1rov :11.a.xa.v(a.s): see Driver in !oc. The editors in 
their note cite a papyrus with d1ro 1ro8os 1roT,o-[JJ-]oil. In ci.:11.LE,s 
d1ro ,ro8os (BGU I. 220,221, III. 756)the sense is different, 
perhaps "from the bank" {lit. "on foot"). In P Rein 1841 

(B.C. ro8) we note f'-EXP~ [av d1ro] Toil O"ll'Opov yev11Ta.L" until 
he has finished his sowing." For d.,,.cS denoting matter or 
111aterial, as Mt 3•, cf. Priene I l 772 {i/B.C.) O"TE,j,a.v&;o-a.[ • 
••• O'TEq> ]11V'!' XPVO'EO>L d.1ro xpvo-oil. The phrase d.1ro 
JJ-Epovs may be provisionally illustrated by P Ryl II. 13317 

(A.n. 33) a.-68a.8<o1s Ka.TEO"ll'a.o-Ev d.1ro JJ-Epovs "ventured to pull 
it partly down" : see further under 11-epos. On d,r' a.lolvos we 
gave some parallels under a.lwv: add Preisigke 1764 (A.n. 
161-So) 1rpwTov TO>\/ d1r' a.lolvos. 'A1ro Toil vilv is illustrated 
by Deissmann BS p. 253, and d1ro Toil f3E:II.T(O"Tov ib. 93: add 
P Tebt I. 589 (B.c. rr8), II. 2878 (late ii/B.c.), P Fay 126 

(B.C, 103). See further Pro/e{:, p. 9 for Rev 14, on which 

&,roypa</)~ 

more may be said under ,t,,_(, Rossberg's dissertation system
atically illustrates papyrus usages of d,,ro, as far as its date 
( 19o8) allows : it ought perhaps to be observed that the 
extracts are not always correctly transcribed. There is an 
elaborate dissertation on later uses of ci.1r6 in composition by 
K. Dieterich in Ind. Forsch. xxiv. pp. 87-158, on which cf. 
Frankel, Wochensclir . .f klass. Philo!., 1909. p. 369 ff. 

> (-/ I ano,-,mvw. 
For the metaphorical sense (as in Lk 21 13, Phil 1 19) cf. 

P Petr III. 42 H (8) f 5 (iii/s c.) ( = Witkowski 2 , p. 15) 
\IV\IL [81; E\I ,j,of3w, e]t11-t ov f'-ETp(w,, 1r0>[s] 'T'E <Tot 0.11'0j3-1Jo-ETO.L 
1<a.t -IJ11-tv. Sy!! 40610 (A.D. 147-a reply of M. Aurelius to 
an address of congratulation on the birth of a son who had 
died after it was sent) eilvo,a. il,,_..v, -1\v EvE8E(;a.o-8e <TVV1Jo-8EVTES 
11-0• yEvv~8evTos vlov, el 1<a.t ETEpws Tovro o.,rlf311, ovSl!v ~TTov 
,j,a.v,pa. lylVETO, The literal sense may be illustrated by the 
use of the verb, with its nouns ci.1rof3a.o-,s and ci.1ro~a.TLKOV, 
to denote a kind of chariot race in which one of two men 
in a car had to jump off: see Sy!! 670 (i/ii A. ll.) and notes. 
Schlageter (p. 59) quotes ci.1rof3a.o-•s from a Delos inscr. in 
BCH xiv. p. 399115 (B.c. 279), where it means "place of 
exit," the classical meaning having been "landing." 

a.no/36.2).w, 
Sy!! 324•0 (iiB.C.) Tijs 'll'OAE<olS o,,rof3ef3A1JJJ-EV1J[S] ci.ya.8ov 

[ 1ro:II.ElTfJv. The words Ta. ci.1ro~a.AAOVTa. are used as a 
designation for certain 81111-00-,a. lSa.,j,11 in P Flor I. 20
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(A.D. 127) ( = Chrest. I. p. 422), but the reason for the 
designation is by no means clear: see the note by Vitelli, 
who favours a sense=" fruitful," and compares the some
what similar usage in P Gen I. 610 (ii/A.D.) f'o-lJTE EK T[oil] 
Ke,j,a.:l\.a.(ov TL a.vTOVS [a.]1rof3Ef3A1JKE\IO.L. l' Ryl I. 28'2 (iv/ 
A. D.) tells us that one kind of "quivering" means that 
1ro:II.Ao. ci.1rof3a.A:II.EL o To,oiiTos, and in 130 one whose left shin 
quivers 6.1rof3a.AEtv 1rpoo-0>1rov V'll'OTO.KTLl<OV, " will lose a 
subordinate person." PSI 3217 (A.n. 208) 1-''l E~E"i:va., 81; -IJJJ-ELV 
ci.1rof3a.:ll.lo-8a., <TE Tij[s 11-•Jo-8wo-E<o1S, 

a.nof3Mnw. 
For this NT ii1r. etp. (Heh u 26 ) cf. Sy!! 65610 (Ephesus, 

ii/ A. n.) ci.1rof3:ll.e1rwv Els TE T~V Elio-ef3ELa.v Tijs 8eoil Ka.L ,ts -n)v 
Tijs :11.a.JJ-,rpoTa.T'JS 'Eq,Eo-(wv 1rOAE0>S 1'ELf'-fill, 

a.noyfvoµai. 
P Ryl II. 659 (11.c. 67 ?) has ci.1royEyov6Ta. 'll'AElova. o-w11-a.Ta., 

"several corpses." P Grenf II. 6910 {A,D, 265) T4' 
ci.1royEyovoT, 1ra.Tpt a.vToil, "his departed father." P Lips 
I. 29 (A. D. 29 5) has aor. partic. te1· in the same sense
so Syll 72716 (iii/B.C.) and 85010 \ii/B.c.); but three or four 
iv/A.D. documents in the same collection show the general 
meaning "depart" c. gen. 

a.noy(!mpfi. 
It is hardly necessary to observe that a very large number 

of the papyri are census papers, and that by their ai<l a four
teen years' period has been established during the Imperial 
age : the discovery was first made by Wilcken, Hermes 
xxviii. p. 230 ff. (1893). The oldest certainly dated census 
paper is one of A.D. 34, published in Philologus lxxi. p. 24 ff.: 
ci.1roypo.q,011-a.• Els TO lv[Eo-]Tos R ¥ToS T,f3Ep(ov Ka.(o-a.pos 
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1:<j3a.CTTov. The editor, S. Eitrem, remarks that l' Oxy 
II. 254 probably belongs to A.O. 20. See Grenfell and 
Hunt"s long introduction to that document, discussing the 
argument of Sir W. M. Ramsay in his Wa, Christ Born at 
Bethlehem? (1898}; and note that they think P Oxy II. 256 
might even go back to A. n. 6. For the Ka.T oLK£a.v a.1ro
-ypa.<j,11 of the Ptolemaic period, see P Petr III. 59 (d), a 
very early example. They were made every year, and 
included the name of the owner and other occupants of each 
house, then the total number of inhabitants, and the number 
of males. In later times we find in the a.,ro-ypa.q>1) a return of 
property, as in P Oxy I. 72 (A.D. 90),-of a slave, as ib. 73 
(A.D. 94), and of sheep and goats, etc., as 74 (A.D. II6)
the two latter are examples of the annual registration. See 
Wilcken, Grundziige I. p. 175 f., and for the Imperial census 
pp. 192 f. and 202 f. He accepts l' Oxy II. 254 and 255 as 
belonging to the census of A.D. 19-20 and 47-8 respectively; 
and agrees with Grenfell and Hunt that "this census was 
established in B.C. 10-9 or A, n. 5-6." In favour of this is 
the fact that the new >..a.o-ypa.cf,£a., poll-tax, which was closely 
connected with the census, was in operat:on in B.C. I 9-8. 
Wilcken's points must not be repeated here, for we cannot 
spare room for the Realien. He shows that the purpose 
of the census was to determine the total populatiun of Egypt, 
and each person according to his residence, lS,a. : this is 
specially brought out by the edict of Vibius Maximus 
(P Loud 904 = Selections no. 28), in which thP Prefect 
orders all to return to their homes for the census of A,D. 104. 
(See further on this Wilcken's introduction to the document 
in Chrest. I. 202, p. 235 f., and Deissmann LAE p. 268 f. 
There seems to be an unnoticed reference to this requirement 
in the late iii/A.o. document, P Oxy VIII. 1157: the writer 
asks his sister to register him in his absence if possible, and 
if not to let him know, that he may come and do it.) 
Wilcken shows that personal attendance to the duty of 
ElKov,crp.os (cf. P Oxy VII. 1022) was necessary, and brings 
into connexion the story of Lk 2. The only thing he does 
not explain is his own use of the term "legend"(!. c. p. 194). 
The deduction so long made from Luke's shocking blunders 
about the census apparently survives the demonstration that 
the blunder lay only in our lack of information : the microbe 
is not yet completely expelled. Possibly the salutary process 
may be completed by our latest inscriptional evidence that 
Quirinius was a legate in Syria for census purposes in 
B.C, 8-6 (see Expositor VIII. iv. pp. 385, 481 ff.). 

anoye6.roµat. 
On the general subject we have included everything under 

the noun above. The verb is used as a '' vox sollennis" 
in P Petrie II. II (2)8 (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski2, p. 6) 
u,ro-ye-ypo.11.11.a.• St E'll'L TEAO)VLOV TO olKO'll'ESov KTA, " I have 
registered as suhject to tax the site bringing 17½ dr. rent." 
So P Oxy I. 36 ii. 11 (ii/iii A. D.), where, in connexion with 
the payment of customs, it is laid down that t!cl.v 11.w EUp•8'ii 
T[ L] fTEpov ~ 8 U'll'E)'pa.lj,o.To, CTTEp1J<T•f',OV iCTTOI, " if anything 
be discovered other than what was declared, it shall be 
liable to confiscation." If not, the TEAO)VTJS had to repay to 
the merchant the cost of unloading his ship for examination. 
It is usually the middle voice that is employed-a fact not 
unconnected with the personal responsibility already noticed. 
But in P Ryl II. 10317• 20 (A.D, 134) we have d.1r•-ypa.(cf,Tj), 
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[ d.1r<-y]pa.[ q> ]TJa-a.v, as against d.1r•ypa.lj,a.To (-a.vTo) in other 
places in the document: the former simply gives the fact of 
the registration, which indeed in one case, that of a slave's 
child, was effected by the head of the family. 

With the use of the verb in Heb 1223 may be compared 
Apoc. Pauli (ed. Tischendorf), p. 39 f. : -yvwTE, ulot TWV 

a.v8p"'1T'01V, IITL '11'0.VTa. Ta. 1rpa.TTOf'-EVa. 1ro.p' u.,...v Ko.8' fip.lpo.v 
liyy•>..o, ci.1ro-ypa.<j,ovTa.L t!v o,'.,pa.voLS. 

'anobe£,xvv µi. 
P Alex 48 (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 2, p. 51) d.1roS•q:011.lv er•, 

"we shall report you." For the middle cf. Syll 521 19 

(B.c. 100) the newly admitted ephebi 1ro,TJ0-a.11.wo• ••. 
f',EAETT)V EV TOLS ll'll'AOLS c1,.,..s.q:a.V'TO TOLS . . . 0TJcrE£oLs. 
The verb is very corn mon in the sense of "appoint" or 
"nominate": in I' Ryl II. 15317 (A,D, 138-61) b.1r0Sl-yvu11.• 
TOY ulov as heir to my estate. Generally it is used of 
"proclaiming" an appointment to public office. Thus in 
the rough draft of a public proclamation of the accession 
of Nero we are told o si 'T'ijS olKoupivTJS Ka.t 1rpoo-
SoKTJ8•\s Ka.\ e>..1r,a-8El.s A,'.,ToKpa.TOIP d.1ro8l8ELKTO.L, " the ex
pectation and hope of the world has b~en declared 
Emperor" (P Oxy VII. 1021 5 ff·, A.D. 54), and in the same 
Emperor's speech to the Greeks he describes himself as 
S[TJ]11.a.px•Kijs E~o11cr£a.s TO TpLa-Ka.,SeKa.Tov d.1ro8•Su-ypivos = 
de,ignatus (Syll 37633, A.D. 67, with Dittenberger's note). 
Other examples an, P Petr III. 36 (a} verso 17 t1r[1J Twv 
«i1ro8ESEL)lf'-EV01V E'll'LO'K6'll'01V "in the presence of the appointed 
supervisors," P Gen I. 362 (ii/ A.ll.) • Avouj3£01VL d.,roS[•S•J•
"(f',EV<t> 'Y"f'-VG.O-LG.PX't', and from the inscriptions OGIS 437 9

' 

(i/ P..c.) ot u<j,' EKD.TEPOIV TWV S1111.wv d.1roSELX 8ev'T'ES livSp•s ml. 
-rwv <n>AAVO-HA>V 1:a.pS,a.vwv, Sy/I 40911 (ii/ A. D. l d1roSELX[8ev l
TOS i,,rl, 8<ov 'ASp,a.vov, etc. 

This use of the verb adds point to 2 Thess 2', where the 
man of lawlessness is decribed as d.1roSELKVuvTa. EG.UTov ISTL 
fcrnv 8Eos-he actually "proclaims" himself as God (see 
further Milligan ad I.). For the other meaning, "demon
strate," as in Ac 257, cf. P Par 153•f. (B.c. 120) fJP"'TTJcr•v 
Tov 'Ep11-£a.v Et TLVa. d.1ro8•£tw ,ra.pa.KELTa.L (so Radermacher 
Cr. p. 152 f.) "'S EO-TLV a,,'.,Toil 1rpo-yov,K1], P Land. 9043• 

(A.D. 104-see above, under d1ro-ypa.cf,11) (= HI. p. 126) ot 
u1roS[E']~a.VTES uva.-yK[ a.£a.v a. )vTwV Tt)V ,ra.pou[ cr£a.v, who 
have " proved" their inability to return home for the census, 
P Fay 3215 (A.D. 131) ,rpoT<pov d1r0Sq:01 i,,ra.pXELV "I will 
first establish my title to the ownership" (Edd.), and HG U 
u. 388 ii. u (ii/iii A.D.) EK Tijs KO.T olK£a.v u1ro-ypo.cf,ijs 
d.1roSE£KvuTa.L, Tlvos ECTTLV Sov>..os. The verb in MGr 
(a.1roS•£xv01) means" prove." 

a:r,;o()Bt~l,;. 
p Loud 921 10 (ii/iii A.D.) (=III. P· 134) Ka.l. Els u1r6S~w 

[il1rEJ8l11.TJv cro, Tel. i,,ro-y•-yp(a.11-piva.) "in proof thereof." 
p Oxy II. 25719 (A.D. 94-5) Ka.8' (as] E'11'1)VE)IKEV U'll'08Eq:ELS, 
"in accordance with the proofs he produced." P Amh II. 7732 

(A,D. 139) tva. 8u111J8"' -n)v d.1r6S~w hr' a.,'.,Toi>stv[oJ•TJcr[a.]
t'-EVo(s) TUX<•v Ka.l. Tijs 9-,rl, crov •il•p-y•cr£a.s, "in order that 
I may produce the proofs against them and obtain your 
beneficence" (Edd.). P Tebt II. 291 41 (A.D. 162) ( = 
Chrest. I. p. 163) [tl.1rHS~!-l;1v So¼ TOV t!1r£a-TO.cr8a., [k]pa.TLKo. 
[Ka.\) Alyi\'ll'TLa. -ypa.11.(11.a.T]a., a priest gives proof of his 
qualifications by his knowledge of hieratic and Egyptian 
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writing. Sy!! 521 49 (see above under d.,ro8,£Kvu11-1) ,l,ro[,]fi
a-a.vro ... hr' EfoSw, Tijs i!<j,,Jf31£a.s T-l)v d.mSSEL[~LV T Jfj, 
f3ouAfjL. In P Tur I. l vii. 8 (B.C. I r6) ( = C!west. II. P· 37) 
it is closely connected with another compound: Km. tJ,ETU 
T«S ,l,r,81{E1,s Ta.11Ta.s a.t..E'i:a-8a., a.llTov T«S 'll"Ef>\ Tfjs otK£a.s 
d.,roSe~ELs, "tandem, hisce dernonstratis, iarn ipsi licuisset 
a no bis docurnenta petere, quae ad dornum attinent" (Peyron). 
BGU IV. 114112 (c. B.c. 14) Ka.l Sl81o1Ka. d.,roSt~t•s ci.A1181va.s 
"genuine proofs." P Catt iii. 9 (ii/ A.)).) ( = Chrest. II. p. 
421) ia.v T[•Jva.[s) Eva.py1,s d.,roS[e£JE••s fxns, .luv wtvl[y]KlJS, 
o.Ko11a-011-a.£ a-ou (oa-ou was first written). Cf. Sy!! 72920 

(ii/B.c.) d.. a-a.cpt,s. For the sense "election" (the 110111w 

actionis to d.,ro8e£KvutJ,•), cf. Sy!! 20629 (B.C. 274) y£vta-[8a., 
SE .ts TO AOL'ITOV] T-l)v d.,ro8EL£LV Twv ee .. p@v Ka.8' EKO.a-T1JV 
'll"Evra.ET1jp(8a.. For a" display," cf. Sy!l 92393 (ii/B.C.) 
,ro,11JTciiv Ka.l (a-TopLa.ypa.cpwv d.,roSE~ELS. 

anoJt:XTO(;'. 
OCIS 441 100 (i/B.C.) a.,rolleK[Ta. v,ra.pxEL]V llELv. ('A,rpoa-

SeKTOS is found in the contrary sense P Oxy I I. 26818 

(A. D. .S8) T-l)v .la-011-lv11v ~cp[ o ]Sov ll.Kupov Ka.\ ,rpoa-StKTOV 
(!. d.,rp.) i,,ra.pxtw, "any claim that is made shall be void 
and inadmissible" {Edd.): cf. the Xanthos inscription Sy!! 
633 9 (iilA.n.) i!a.v Si TIS f3•a.0"1]TCI.L, d,rpoa-SeKTOS '1 8ua-(a. 
,ra.pu Toii 8,oii.) • A,rollEKTEOS" laudandus" occurs in Vettius 
Valens: see under d,r0Slxo11-a.1. The noun a.,rolllKT1JS, 
following a-£T(ou), occurs in Ostr 1217 (iii/A.D.), a!. 

anoosxoµat. 
P Oxy VI. 939 10 ff. (iv/A.lJ. ), a letter from a Christian 

dependent to his master regarding the illness of his mistress, 
has the following: a-uvyvw11-1111 Sl, 1<11p<l 11-ou, a-xa£11s I'°' [ 1<a.\ 
1llvous] a.,roll•E•• !1E et ~~t i!s T1JALKa.'1T1]11 a-e [ dy•w"'-]v 
ll.Kwv Evef3a.Ao11 ypa.,J,a.s ,r,pt a.vTijs Ila-a. [.lKotJ,£a-1o1], "please 
pardon me, my lord, and receive me kindly, though I unwil
lingly caused you so much anxiety by writing to you the 
messages which you received" (Edd.). Syll 69]61 (iii/B.C.) 
EtJ,cpa.v£tew SE a.llTois IITL Ka.\ viiv ,rpciiToL TOIi d.yciiva. Ta.,s 
Moua-cus O"TE<pa.[v(]T1]V a.,roSixovT[a., . .. , ib. 79041 (i/B.C.) 
ciy11E'1011TES Ka.\ v,jcpoVTES Ka.l a.,roll•xo11-•voL TQ 'ITLl/0.KICI. ,ra.pa. 
Tw11 11-a.11Ttuo11-l111o111. OCIS 692' (Egypt) ollK 0,,reSefa.11-1111 a-e 
T(ijs) ,![11 Myo,s] TPLf3ijs [eve1<e11J. Vettius Valens p. 25022 

TLVEs fl-Ev •iix•peis Ka.l i!,ra.KTL1<0\ Tijs a.A118,£a.s d,r0Slxo11Ta.,, 
which Kroll renders "laudantur," comparing p. 32916 ll8w 
a.,rolltKTEOS b TOLoiiTos. Gildersleeve (Just. M. p. 239) 
remarks on the " respectful" tone of the ,·erb in Ac 24 3 

'll'C!.VT1] TE Ka.l ,ra.11Ta.xov d,roS,xo11-e8a.. It survives in MGr. 

anodt7µsw. 
Early examples of this verb are afforded by P Petr l II. 42 I" 

(iii/B.C.) tltJ,\ yap ,rpos TWI d,ro81111-,,11, '' for 1 am on the point 
of departure" (Edd.), and P Par 468 (B.c. 153) EVKCI.TEAEAo(mL 
11-• d,ro81111-,ja-a.s. An antithesis which verbally resembles 
2 Cor 59 may be seen in P Tebt I. 10417 (B.C. 92) ,!1181111-@11 
Ka.\ d,ro811p.ciiv, in a marriage contract: similarly BG U I. 1837 

(A.ll. 85), P. Giss I. 2i. 19 (B.c. 173), and cf. P Par 69 
(iii/A.D.) where tbe arrivals and departures of a strategus are 
recorde,l in his day-book by ,!,r,- and 0,,ro81111-e1o1 respectively 
(cf. Archiv iv. p. 374). On P Catt•· 20 (ii/A.D.) ( = 
Chrest. II. p. 422) lav yl1111TC1.( fl-E a.,ro81111-••11, P. M. Meyer 
observes (Archiv iii. p. 84) that the verb is the antithesis 

of E11811tJ,E•v, as especially in marriage contracts. Add P 
Oxy I. 4418 (late i/A.IJ.) a.,ro81111-ovvTOS a-au, "in your 
absence," ib. II. 326 7 (c. A,)), 45) OVK fAa.!3011 dpyupLOI/ 
,ra.pa. [Tcii11 ,rpJo,roAWv cicp' ov a.,rt6,j11-11 [a-a.J, ib. III. 47 18 

(ii/ A.D.) a.,ro811 [fl.CIWT Jes ~yvo,ja-a.TE TUS [ ,r ]ep\ TOuT1o111 ytypa.11--
11-lvns vf'-[e,]v E'ITLD"ToMs, P Tebt II. 3337 (A.D. 216) Toil 
-rrnTpOS fl,OU . . . a,,ro611f1-"!D""-IITOS • . . ,rpos 1<uv11y£a.v Aa.
yocii11, "my father set off to hunt hares," and P Amh II. 14516 

(iv/v A.D.) E]Au,r,j811v llLOTL d,rt&fi11-11a-a.s ci.Aoyws, "I am 
grieved because you went away without cause" (Edd.). In 
Syll 63318 (Rom.) EIJ.V Si TLVa. d118pc/,,rwa. ,ra.a-xn i\ d.a-8ev,ja-n 
ij a.,ro8111'"10"'[l ,rou gives us a good corn bination. For the 
subst. cf. P Oxy III. 471 1"' (ii/A.D.) Ta.S TE d,ro81111-£a.s, 
P Teht II. 3303 (ii/A.D.) EtJ,OU lv d,ro&IJ11-£11- llvTos, and 
P Giss I. 41ii. 3 (Hadrian) v,ro T!li 11-a.1<pcis a.,ro81111-£a.s Ta. 
"!l'ETE[pa.] ,ra.[11T]g.,ra.a-LV a.11-EA118.!11Ta. TUyx[a.v••J. 

an6o1'}µ0';'. 
Sy!! 154H (age or Alexander) Tovs SE a.,ro8f]11ous, E'll"t.Sa.11 

IA81o1a-, ES T-l)fl, 'ITOALV, d,roSoiiva., T-1)11 TLtJ,-l)v SL« l''lllOS. lb. 
42730 (iv/iii B.c.) (Crete, in dialect) Ka.l T[oiis liAAo)us 
'IT'OA£Ta.s E£op1(Lcii, Toii[s tJ,EV i!vSa.11-ous a.vT£1<0. 11-a.An], Tovs 
s· d,rolla.11-ous a.£ KCI. (A80>VTL, [o,)s ll.[11 811111o1tJ,C1.L TO.XLD"Ta.]. 

anoMdwµt. 
It is unnecessary to illustrate at length this very common 

verb, the uses of which are on familiar lines. Thus a.,roSos 
Tcji Se,11• is the direction on the back of a letter, e. g. P 
Oxy II. 29320 (A.D. 27) d.,roSo(s) ,ra.pa. A•ov[uCJ'£ou] A,81111-n 
Tij• dSt[AcptiJ; see also Wilcken Archiv v. p. 238 for the 
use of d.,ro8os to denote the transmission of an official docu
ment. Similarly the verb is the appropriate one everywhere 
for the "paying" of a debt, or "reslormg" of a due of any 
kind--P Eleph 1 11 (B.c. 3rr-o) { = Se!ect(ons, p. 3) of a 
dowry, 'Hpa.KAe£811s A1111-11Tp£a.L T-IJI' cptp11'1)11 i\11 ,rpo0"1jvEy1<a.To 
(Spa.x11-us) A, an observance due to the gods P Giss I. 2710 

(ii/ A.D.) tva. . . . To•s 8eo,s Ta.s ocpELAOfl-Eva.[s] 9"'1Tov8a.s 
d,roS@, rent ib. 464 (Hadrian) TO. [i!]~cJ,op•a. oil~ d,riSoa-a.11, 
P Oxy I. 37ii. 8 (A.D. 49) (=Selections, p. 51) of wages for 
services that have not been fully rendered, d,roSoiia-a.v a.vT-l)v 
8 tCA1J<pE11 dpyupLov, and £b. II. 2696 (A.D. 57) oi a loan of 
money, as d,roSwa-o, 0-0L TU Tp,a.1<0.81 TOV Ka.[.a-a.p,(]ou 
11-11vos. In P Grenf I. 43' ff. (ii/B.C.) [a.]llToO Se 11-118' d,ro-
8e80>KOTOS iJ11-•v 11-[118]\ !,r,rov 11-118e T-1)11 ,rope£a.v a.llTijs ,!,r[,Se]-
81o1K0Tos, we have two compounds well distinguished. For 
some notes on its flexion see under 8£8.,1'•· The middle 
d.,ro86a-8a., ''sell" (Ac 58 etc.) may be illustrated from l' 
Tor I. 1iv. 22 (B.c. u6) (=Chrest. II. p. 34), vi. H (p. 36) etc. 
Cf. MGr a.,ro8£81o1. 

anodwet(w. 
The simplex (if we may so call what is already a compound) 

may be seen in Wunsch AF 325 (p. 12) (Carthage, leaden 
tablet) Efop1<£t1o1 v,,.as KCI.TQ TOV E'IT0.11["' J TOV ovpa.voii 8,oii, 
TOO Ka.81111-evou ,!,r\ Toll/ Xtpouf3£, b ll•op£a-a.s T-ljv yfjv Ka.l 
X o,p(a-a.s T-l)v 86.Aa.a-a-a.v : the writer has got enough Judaism 
to curse with. For his grammar cf. Proleg. p. 60 n.1. 

anoooutµ6.(w. 
P. Giss I. 4714 ff. (Hadrian) 'IT'Cl.pa.tw[v ]1011 yap ,rpos TO 

,ra.pov yvfia-,011 ovx EV~~11, a.AA' 0\1~ o!S,Ka.lwa-a. ciyopa.a-a., 



d:1roSoKLt1-a.cr8fjva.. Svva.11-Evov, "a girdle-dagger suitable for 
the present purpose has not been found, and I have not 
thought it right to buy one that might be rejected." On the 
use in I Pet 27 of the LXX ci1roSoKLf"O.L"' instead of 'E
oti8Evlm as in Ac 411 for the Heb t:l~~ in Ps u822, as indicating 

a progress on Peter's part in Greek ways and speech, see 
Ramsay I'auliue Studies, p- 254 f. Vettius Valens uses it 
twice: P· 278l5 EO.V Se 'TOUS KO.K01t0LOUS (sc Ellp0>t1-EV XPTJP.O.
'T(tov'Ta.s Ka.t 'TOV "H>..,ov ~ 'T~V l:EA~VT)V e1r,8E0>povv'Ta.s [Ka.t] 
'TOV wpocrK01tov), d.1to80KLfJ,IJ.bOfl,EV ~v yivE<rLV, P· 31321 1tpos 
TO f"~ 11'AEKEcr8a.C T<va.s ~ d.1to60KLf"O.LELV T~V a.tpEcrw. 

anoc5ox~-
Syll3712l (Magnesia, i/A.D.) 8E8ox8a., .. 'TETLfJ,Tj<r8a., .. 
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Tupa.vvov Ka.t etva., EV a.1r0Soxn T4i S~t1-'t'· In £b. 65620 f. 

(Ephesus, c. A.D. 148) an a.yo,vo8iTT)S named Priscus is styled 
a.v8pos BoKLfl,OITO.TOtl Ka.t 11'0.0"T)S TELfl,ijS Ka.l a.1ro8oxijs ~(ov. 
Field's examples (.Notes, p. 203) show how much of a formula 
this a.1ro8oxfjs 11.s•os (as I Tim r 15} had become. The inscrip
tion is quoted, with other epigraphic examples, by Bishop 
Hicks in CR i. p. 4, from which may be selected OGIS 
33914 (c. B.C. 120) Tfjs KO.AAl<rTTJS d.1ro8oxfjs d.f,out1-evos 1ra.p' 
a.u'Ta.,. Add Priene rn8"12 (after H.c. 129), rn92:1• (c. B.c. 120) 

ev d.1ro6oxfi• Tfj• p.EylcrTT)• ,tva.,, "to enjoy the highest esteem" 
( see F ouillac, p. 39). 

The derivative a.1ro8oxE•ov, which is found in the LXX, 
occurs in Rev L 3r'", 322, 5418 (B.c. 258), _and is apparently 
to be restored in the much mutilated P Petr III 36 (b) ii. 12 

(B.C. 252) ~otiKQAQIV K(Wf"TJS) O.'\l'QSox(f!I[<], "in the granuy 
of the herdsmen's village." So P Hib I. 8521 (B.c. 261). 

The phrase f"ETO. 1tll1Tl]S a.1ro8oxfjs ( cf. 1 Tim 115) occurs 
in Cagnat IV. r448 (Cyzicus, i/A.D. ), of the "general 
appreciation" of an act of the Princess Antonia Trypha<"na. 

an6(Jeai~. 
BG u IL 6065 (A. ll. 306) ,rpos a.]1r68,crw a.xupou_ Sy!! 

42016 (iv/A. D. init.) Tij a.1ro8icrEL 'T&,v <r'TE4>a.v0>v, the ceremony 
of resigning a priesthood, the inauguration to which was 
1ra.pa.>..11,j,•s Toil crTEcl>o.vov (so Ed.). 'A1ro8ETDS occurs in a 
petition P Oxy I. 7Iii. 19 (A. D. 303), but unfortunately the 
passage is much mutilated. With the idea of 2 Pet 114 we 
might compare crcii]fl-' a.1ro8vcra.fl,EVOS in Kaibel 4036 (iv/v A.D., 
but not Christian). 

ano0~xr;. 
The word is hy no means so common as might have been 

expected. In the Indexes to Oxyrhynchus Papyri I.-X. 
it is only noted once, namely P Oxy I. 43 versalii. 29 (.\.D. 
295). See also BGU I. 323 • ib. III. 8166 (iii/A.D.}, and ib. 
9312 (iii/i V A.D.) EfJ,ETp,'J811 a.1to a.1ro8,'JK"]S TijS fl,EO"T)S l>..a.£ov 
f"ETPTJTa.s y~-these are the only occurrences in BGU I.-IV. 
In P Tebt II. 347 (a banking account, ii/A.n.) the word is 
repeatedly prefixed to different items, "the sums so indicated 
being apparently 'deposited' (in a bank?)" (Edd.). Add 
Sy// 7348' (Cos) p.118' a.1ro8~KTJ< xpii.cr8a.. 'T[fj, a.<.A]fj• Tfj• lv 
'Toi, t,pcii•, anrl Chrest. I I. 96L • (after A. D. 350), where counsel 
pleads that the defendant should give up ! of $0>pEa.S Ka.t 
a.1ro8,'JKT)S, -lj 'T~V 0.11'0Ka.Ta.<r"Ta.<rLV TJfl,LV 1tOL~1Ta.1T8a.L TOVTOIV : 
Mitte1s (p. I 16) explains these as "donatio propter nuptias?" 
and ''ein Geschaftsladen." Prof. Thumb notes thaL the 

noun survived in Romance (Span. bodeg.z, Fr. boutique): 
this reinforces its ancient Hellenistic record. 

&no 0r;aavei i; w 
appears twice in Vettius Valens: p. 1621 a.v,ucj,pa.VTOL 

6.1ro811a-a.vp•tofl,iv0>v, I 812 -iJ8l0>s a.1ro811a-a.up,tcSvT0>V ,rpos TO. 

f"E'Tpa. 'Ta,V yEVE<rE0>v. 

ww02{{Jw. 
P Tor I. iii. t:l (B.C. II6) ( = Chrest. II. p. 32) ot lvKa.

AOllfl,EVOL ci. 1to8>..,~EVTES Ta,L f"T)8EVos BLKa.fou «VTEX E<r8a.L. 

ano0v~axw. 
On the reason why the perfect of this verb was Te8vT)Ka., 

not a.1to'Ti8v"]Ka., see Pro!eg. p. r r4. Marcus Aurelius, it is 
true, uses a.1t0Te8v11Ka., a natural result of levelling when the 
simplex had become obsolete ; but the editor of P land 96 

(ii/ A. D.} is not thereby justified in restoring ci.1ro ]T~~va.T[ 9s. 
No other part of the simplex survives, and no other com
pound. An interesting instance of the word occurs in P Par 
477ff. (l'. B.C. 153) (=Selections, p. 22) ol 1ra.pa. <rE 8,o\ ... 
6TL tvl3o!l3>.."]KO.V <it1-ii.s ELS llA11v f"EYO.AT)V Ka.t ou 8uva.t1-E8a. a.,ro-
0a.ve,v, "your gods (are false) because they have cast us 
into a great forest, where we may possibly die." As a 
parallel to the Pauline usage in I Cor r531 may be noted the 
touching letter P Giss I. 179 (time of Hadrian}, where a slave 
writes to her absent master, ci.1ro8v"11TKOfl-EV &r, o<i j3AE11'0fl,EV 
<rE Ka.8' "IP.EPa.v. The use of the present tense justifies one 
more citation, BGU IV. rn24iv. 9 (iv/v A.D.), where a "1-YE
f"WV, passing sentence of death on a man who had disinterred 
a corpse, says he is less than a beast, Ka.l ya.p TO. 811p(a. [T]ois 
f"EV a.v8pW1to<s ,rpocr•crw, T'"'V BE [cl.]1ro8v111TKOVT0>V cj,'6ov-Ta.[,]. 
Here the meaning is " spare them when they die '' : the pres. 
is frequentative, as in I-Ieb 78 or Rev r413• The MGr is 
a.1ro8a.(v0> ( or 1r,8a.(v., etc.). 

a.noxa0{a-r:r;µt. 
For the meaning "restore," "give back," see P Petr III. 

53 (p)12, where in connexion with certain arrears into which 
a priest had fallen provision is made 1rpii.;a., 'TOVS lyyuovs 
a.<iTov Ka.l ,'Jp.,v d.1roKa.Ta.crTfjcr[a.],, " that payment be ex
acted from his sureties and restitution made to us" (Edd.). 
P Rein 1716 (H.C. !09) may be cited for its grammar, note
worthy at this early date : 61r0>s ot a.fTLOL cl.va.tnTTJ8tvTES 
t;a.1to<r"Ta.Acii[ er], e1rl 'TOV <r"Tpa.TT)ycSv, [ Ka.l] lp.o\ fJ,EV B•a.1rE
cj,0>vT)f"EVa. 0.11'0KO.Ta.cr[ 'Ta.]8E£"], ol si a.tTLOL TVX OIO-L 'T<iiV 

e;a.K0Aou8011VT01V, The passive d.1toKa.'Ta.<r"Ta.8"1crETa.L occurs 
in BGU IV. !06028 (B.C. 23-2). OGIS 9018 (Rosetta 
stone-B.c. r96} cl.1roKa.TE<rTTJ<rEV els ~v Ka.8,'JKoua-a.v ~w. 
Sy!! 54084 (H.c. 175-1) if a workman breaks a stone, ~'TEpov 
0.11'0KO.TO.CTTfJO-EL SoKLfJ,DV• p Revill Mel P· 295 6 (n.c. r3r-o) 
( = Witkowski2, p. 96) f"EXP' 'TOV Ta. 1rp6.yt1-a.-r' d.1r0Ka.Ta.
a-Tfjva.,, P Amh II. 4810 (B.c. I06) Ka.l d.1roKa.Ta.<rTT)<rU'T0> 
,ts otKo[v] [1t]pos a.<iT~V 'TO<S l8£0,s, "shall deliver it to h,r 
at her house at his own expense" (Edd.). P Oxy I. 3811 

(A.D. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 53) vcj,' OV Ka.t 0.11'0KO.TE<rTo.8T) 
fJ,OL o v!c!s, ib. II. 27817 (hire of a mill-A.D. 17) Ka.l fJ,ETO. 
TOV xpc!vov d.1r[oKa.]Ta.<rTT)<ra.'T0>L o p.*VT)S (the servant) 'TOV 

fJ,VAOV vy•fj• Ka.l d.<TLVfj•, otov Ka.\ 1ra.pElAT)cj,Ev, ib. VI. 9z911 

(ii/iii A.D.) 0.11'0KO.'Ta.a-Tfjcra.( p.oL els '0~tipti'YX,E£TT)V E£ ~V 

~a-xov 'Ta. 1rp0Ke,p.,va. 1ro.vTO., etc. In the long land survey 
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I' Tebt T. 6r(b)211 (B.C. u8-7) the question is asked with 
regar<l to certain land, EL [a.]ii-n) [a.v-ra.va.L]pn·ia. [ilA>.,i Se] 
o:rro ll'll"OAO-you O.VTO.VO.LpE8ELO"O. d1toKO.TO.O"'l°O.TEO., "whether 
it should be deducted (from the cleruchic land) and other 
land subtracted from that in the unprofitable list should 
he subsiituted" (Edd.): cf. a l,md survey of the second 
century, where a holding that had become Ka.8' il6a.TOS 
d1toKO.TEO"T.;.8(11) T'!' EVE<rT[roTL] (hEL), was "reclaimed" in 
the year in which the survey was written (P Oxy VI. 918 
intr.). Note the passive in Vettius Valens, p. 6824 = ex 
captivilalt redire (Ed.). 

For the double augment, which is found in the ::\'T 
(l\It 1218, Mk 825 , Lk 610), cf. such an occasional occurrence 
in the inscriptions as Calder 88 0,1tEKO.TEO"'l°TJ<rEV, Letronne 
525 8 (ii/A.D.) d...-.Ka.TEO"Ta.811, and similarly Archiv ii. p. 436, 
no. 31 (i/A.D.); also P Tebt II. 413• (ii/iii A.D.) a.1tEKa.
TEO"'l°TJO"O., By the Byzantine period it had become very 
common. See forther Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. rn3, and 
Brugmann-Thumb Gr. p. 3u. Note the perf. d1t0Ka.8EO"TO.KEV, 
Sy!! 3657 (i/A. D.). 

a:n:axaJ.vni-w. 
For the literal sense of this significant word cf. P Gm 

I. 1613 (A.D. 207), as amended Add. p. 37, o[...-o]Ta.v 'I 
TOLa.[ v]TTJ -yij d...-oKa.A,,[ <j,8]ij, JJ,Lriovra.L Ka.t .,..,,..lpETO.L: cf. 
BG u ll. 6407 (i/ A. D.) J3ouMp.E8a. JJ,L...Owo-a.u8a., d.1t0Ka.AU4'TJS 
(!. _,,.,.,,s) a.L-y,a.Aoil, and CPR I. 2396 (A. D. 212) J3ovAOJJ,0.L 
JJ,L0-8wo-a.o-8a., a.1tOKO.A\/<j,Elo-11s xipuos a.LyELO.Aoil, both as 
amended by Spohr in his note on P land 27 6 (A.Il. IOo-r). 
He remarks that the phrase denotes "agri litt,rales," which 
could only be cultivated when the water had receded. Since 
twu of Spohr's passages have a.1t0Ka.Av<j,11s (BG U II. 640 
and CPR 327) a.lyLa.Aov, one is tempted to postulate rather 
an adjective a.1t0Ka.Au4'0s, which would be quite regular in 
formation. A further instance might he sought in CPHerm 
45•, where we would read 6ij,[l] JJ,OIS a.1t0Ka.Av<j,o(L) (lipovpa.L) 
i, \Ve may add for the other form P land 3015 (A.D. rn5-6) 
EK -rrov 6....-oKa.:ll.u[<j,iivn.,]r 6....-' a.Ly[•a.J:11.ov .!Sa.[<f,]ci\y. To the 
classical and late Greek instances of the verb given by the 
dictionaries may now be added the new literary f,agment in 
p Oxy III. 413166 «!,[1t0K]a.A\/o/9!' tva. ts .. a.iiT1JV. 

a:n;oxaJ.vipii:;. 
The Biblical history of a.1t0Ka.Avij,,s along with the 

foregoing verb is discussed by Milligan Thess. p. 149 ff. 
Jerome's assertion (Comm. in Cal. 1 12) that the word 
'' proprie Scripturarum est ; a nullo sapientum seculi apud 
Graecos usurpatum" cannot, however, be substantiated, if 
only because of its occurrences in l'lutarch, who, like the 
NT writers, drew from the common vocabulary of the time, 
see e.g. Mor. 70 F. 

anaxaeatJOxta. 
For the verb see Poly b. xviii. 31 6....-0Ka.pa.80KE'i:v T~v 

AVT•6xou 1ta.pouo-la.v, al. Cf. the interesting six_th-century 
papyrus from Aphrodite in Egypt (cited by Deissmann LAE 
p. 377 f. ; cf. Archiv v. p. 284) in which certain oppressed 
peasants petition a high official whose -rra.povo-la. they have 
been expecting; assuring him that they await (.!KSlxoJJ,EV) 
him-otov at .!t • 46ov Ka.pa.6oKoilvTES niv TOTE Tov X(p,<rTo )ii 
a.Eva.ov 8(,o)ii -rra.povu£a.v, "as those in Hades watch eagerly 
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for the parousia of Christ the everlasting God." While the 
perfectivized verb is well supported in literary Ko•v11, the 
noun is so far peculiar to Paul, and may quite possibly have 
been his own formation: cf. what we have said above under 
0.1tEK6exoJJ,O.• and C11tEK8\/0"LS, 

anoxai-aa-raati:;. 
This subst., which in the NT is found only in Ac 321, 

occurs in the sense of "restitution" in P Par 63,·iii. <0 ff. 

(B. C. 164) 1t0.VT0.1t0.0"LV 6E JJ,ETQ, T~V 0.11"0 TroV 1tpa.yJJ,O.TOIV 
vuv•t 6.-rroKa.Ta.O"Ta.o-••v <>Pl'-'"l'-•v 6.1to J3pa.x•l"'v JJ,OAELs ,i,
.,.XTJJJ,DvEtv, P Leid Biii- 15 Ka.t TDUTOIV T~v a.1t0Ka.Ta.O"Ta.<rw 
'JJJ,LV y•v,i8ijva.,. So in .Sj,ll 552 (late ii/R. c.) twice with 
reference to the " renewal" of the temple cell of the goddes, 
Artemis at Magnesia- 18 ••s T~v d.1t0Ka.Ta.o-Ta.o-w Tov va.oil 
O"UVTEAELO.V Ei::l..11.j,•v, and 23 O"UVTEAE<ra.L T~V 6.-rroKa.Ta.O"TO.O"LV 
-rijs 8,ov, and in OGIS 483 8 (ii/B.C.) of the "repair" of a 
public way--lK800"LV 1t0LTJO"O.J.l,EVO• TijS 0.1tOK0.TD.O"'l°O.O"EO>S TOV 
TO'll"D\/. In I' Oxy I. 679 (a dispute concerning property~ 
A. D. 338) it is lai<l down, EL 1tpos T"l]V Trov fi1to TroV 
ti.i:.-""-iiVt .. v &._.,._,._.,._-.{x_tc:r%., htt)'}D)l-lcvwv otxo1t\_E]S1..,v) a.-rro
KO.TO.O"Ta.O"LV KTA., "if the accused persons protest against 
the restoration of the estates of which they are said to be 
in occupation," etc. In the third century petition, P Oxy 
I. 70, the editors render 10 ff. o-uviiJ311 SE 6.1toKa.Ta.<rTa.o-lv JJ,E 
...-o,~<ra.<r8a.L 1tpos 0.VTOV T4i 8LEA8ovn i< (iTEL), Ly "it hap
pened that a balancing of accounts took place between us 
in the past 20th year." Add I' Flor I. 4]12 (A. u. 370) xnpo
y[pa.]<j,,la.v ijToL a.o-<j,a.AE•a.v TijS d-rroKa.Ta.O"Ta.<rEOIS TOVTOIV, 
i> Strass I. 267 (iv/A.D.) JJ,ET"- -n)v 6.-rroKa.Ta.O"Ta.<rw TDVTwv 
-rra.po. 'Po,j36.JJ,JJ,OIVOS Ila.1tvov8£0v Aa.1J,j3a.v, riJv ...-pciuw, and 
Chrest. II. p. II7, printed above under 6....-081JKTJ- Another 
noun-formation occurs in P Tebt II. 4248 (late iii/A.D.) 
C:.s iQ. (/. Eo.v) JJ,~ a.1t0Ka.Ta.<r;a.ula.s [SJ/t 1tEJJ,o/TIS [o]t66.s uov 
To[v] K(v6uvov, "so unless you now send discharges (of 
debts) you know your danger" (Edd.). To the literary 
record may be added Epicurus 89 (Linde Epic. p. 32). On 
the astrological use of a.1t0Ka.Ta.O"Ta.<r,s ( = the final point of 
agreement of the world's cyclical periods) as underlying the 
NT idea, see J. Lepsius in Exp. VIII. iii. p. 158 JI, where 
reference is also made to Brandes A bhandl. z. Cesch. des 
Orz"ents, p. 123, "The Egyptian Apokatastasis-years." 

an6xetµm. 
p Par 63ix.<1 (ii/ll.C.) a.1tOKELTO.< yo.p ...-a.pa. 8[,oil] JJ,ijVLS 

TDLS JJ,~ KO.Ta. To j3EATLO"TDV [1tpoa.L]povJJ,EVDLS tijv: there 
is a suggestion of Rom 25• Closely parallel with the NT 
use of the verb is OGIS 38)189 (the important inscription of 
Antiochus I., the quasi-Zoroastrian King of Commagene 
in i/B.C.) OLS O.'ltOKEl<rETO.L ...-a.pa. a.a.v Ka.t ~PWOIV xa.pLS 
EU<rEj3Ela.s (see Dittenberger's note). For a similar use of 
the simplex cf. lrfagn u.516 (ii/A.D.) 6],a. Ta.ilTa. o-oL K<lt:r<Ta.L 
JJ,E'(D.A'J xa.p•s EJJ, j3a.<rLAEOIS o(K.,,, and see ZNTlf/ xv. 
p. 94 ff. With Heh 9 27 cf . .Kaihel 4166 (late, Alexandria) 
C:.s •i6ws !IT, ...-cio-L j3poTo'i:s To 8a.vE•v a.1tOKELTa.L : there are 
no signs of Christianity in the epitaph. A more literal use, 
serving as transition to the next, is in BGU IV. rn23 7 (A.JJ. 
185-6) ypa.<j,,) 8Ea.Krov (/. --yrov: see reff. in Tebt. Pap. I. 
p. 616) Ka.t Troll lv T'!' l•p<i> 6.-rroKELJJ,EVOIV. The word is com
mon in the sense "to be stored," e. g. P Oxy I. 695 

(A,D. 190) 0.11"0 TroV lv TU olKlcz. 0.1t0KELJJ,EVOIV, BGU. I. 275• 
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(A.D. 215) t!v Ti a.i>>.."fi Eo-Ttv a.,roKE<!J.EVT) l'-11Xa.vfr, P Tebt II. 
34018 (A.D. 206) a.l Ka.t a.'ITOKEC!J,EVO.• t!v 811u(u"P'I') ,!.,,., o-<f,puytS, 
A1J,1'-"'v£0", "which are stored at the granary under the 

seal of A." (Edd.), and P Lond Inv. no. 18857 (A.D. 
II4-5-published by Bell in Archiv vi. p. 102) Ta. t!v ui>T"fi 
f3,f3>..(u a.'ITOKE(!J,eva., documents "housed " in the f3,f3>..,o8frK1] 
EYKT'fO"EWV. 

In Dent 3234 oi>K tSov Ta.VTO. O"lJvijKTO.L ,ra.p' E!J,O(, Ka.t 
t!o-<f,pa.y,O"Ta.L t!v Tots 8110-a.llpots !J,Oll, Symmachus substi
tutes a.'ITOKECTO.L for O"lJVT]KTa.•. 

a.noxAe{w. 
P Oxy II. 26514 (a marriage contract, A.D, 81-95) p.118' 

a,'ll'OKhEi:v ( = a.'ITOKhe(ew) !J,1]8Evos Tolv i,,ra.px6vTw[v. (For 
the Hellenistic contraction of two i-sounds, see Proleg. • 
p. 45.) lb. X. 1272" (A.D. 144) a.'ITEKh~[LO"a. T~V 8u]p[a.v 
Tijs .•. ] olK(a.s !J,OU Ka.t T~v Toii 'ITEo-o-oii (terrace) ·Ou[pa.v. 

&.nox6m:oµai. 
On this word, taken in the sense of Dent 231 (supported 

by several instances in literary Kowfr-see Grimm-Thayer) 
Nageli has some good remarks Ip. 78 f.): he brings together 
several phrases which show Paul using a more vernacular 
style in Gal than anywhere else, the startling passage 512 

being the climax-" Der ziirnende Apostel !asst auch seiner 
Wortwahl freien La,1f; die starksten Ausdriicke der 
Umgangsprache sind 'etzt die geeignetsten." Cf. l'roleg. 
pp. 163, 201. 

a.n6ueiµa. 
OGIS 33595 (ii/B.c.) Ta. a.]'IToO"Ta.hlVTu v,r'[ui>]TolV 

a.'ll'OKp(!J,O.TU and llD Ku8o[T]L Ka.t a.,hot 8,a. Tolv a.,roKpL!J,O.· 
Tw[v] t!ve<f,a.v,o-a.v. Still nearer in point of time to the sole 
NT occurrence of the word (2 Cor I 9) is liJ:fAe 24 (Rhodes, 
A.D. 51) in which Ta. Ei>KTULOTUTa. a.'IToKp(!J,UTU refer to 
favourable decisions of the Emperor Claudius (Deissmann, 
BS p. 257): cf. JG VII. 27u•4ft. (A.D. 37) ,rpoo-ev8e~a.1J,•vos 
KUTIi. Swpea.v (,rpeo-]f3euo-w ,rpos TOV ~Ej30.0"TOV .•• 
ijv<vKev a.,roKp•!J,a. 1Tpos To ~8vos .,,.,;,O"T)S [ <f,,>..uv ]8pw.,,.£us Kat 
i>..1TC8wv d.yu8olv 'l'l'hijpEs. OGJS 49418 (? i/iiA. D.) joins 
i'ITLO"Toha.(, a.1T0Kp£1J,a.Ta., 8,a.T6.y!J,a.Ta.: Dittenberger defines 
these successively in the context as dispatches addressed by 
the proconsul to the Emperor, the Senate, etc., replies 
given to deputations of provincials to him, and edict<1, or 
documents addressed to the people at large, and not to 
individuals. See also his note on Syll 368• (i/A.D.), where 
C. Stertinius, chief physician to the Imperial family, is also 
,!,rt Tolv 'E>..>..1]VLKolv a.'l'l'oKpL!J,O.Twv. In P Tebt II. 2861 

(A.D. 121-38) d.. is a" rescript" of Hadrian. Paul (/.c.) may 
be taken as meaning that he made his distressed appeal to 
God, and kept in his own heart's archives the answer
" a.,ro8a.vu· To Se a.1To8a.vetv KlpSos," as we might recon
struct it. 

anoxelvoµai. 
Syll 92852 ( Magnesia, early ii/B.c.) 'l'l'Ept Ta.V[ 1'1)S Tijs) xwpa.s 

Tijs 1Ta.pa. Ilp•11viwv a.'l'l'OKEKpL!J.EVT)S oilO"T)s shows the old 
a.'l'l'oKp(vw in passive. For the combination of pf. partic. and 
&Iv, cf. Col 121• In P Ryl II. 12211 (A,D, 127) els TO Ka.f'-E 
Suva.riu, a.1T0Kp,8ijvu1 TolL 81]1J,OO-(w,, " enabling me thus to 
fulfil my duties towards the Treasury" (Edd.), we have an 
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isolated ex. of the passive aor. not meaning "answer." This 
latter, so overwhelmingly predominant in NT, is rather 
surprisingly uncommon in the non-literary Kowfr. Early 
inscriptional instances are Syll 328ll (B.c. 84) d.11up£8[11v 
Ka.]>...:.s [a.i>T]6v [Te Se8w]1<lva., 1<a.t KTh., ib. 3076l (B.c. 150-47) 
lSofEv ••• TO\JTOLS .t,,>..uv8pw'1'1'WS a.'l'l'OKp18ijva.,, ib. 93d' (B.C. 

I 12), same phrase: the last two are senatus consu!ta, starting 
in Latin. Similarly the dialectic ,Syll 6545 (? ii/B.C.) d.,roKpL· 
8ij!J,EV Tots 1Tpeo-f3euTuts S,oTL KTh. Mayser, p. 379, pro
nounces it '' die eigentliche KOLVfr-form," hut he only has 
five instances, P Par 3410 (B.c. r 57), 3530 (B.c. 163), 1535 

(B.c. 120), P Leid Uiii. ll (ii/B.c.), and P Grenf I. 3714 (B.c. 
I08-~Kp£811 for O.'l'l'EKp.): he cannot, however, quote any 
cases of a.1Te1<pLVa.1J,1]V, On the other hand we cannot find 
any more instances of ci.1TEKp£811v from later papyri, except 
P Lond 121 330 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 95), and two Christian 
documents, P Grenf II. 112•0 (a Festal Epistle, A.ll. 577 ?) 
and PSI 261 (see Addenda) (v/A.D.-acts of a martyr
dom). Since MGr a.,r0Kp£811Ka. shows that it lived on, its 
disappearance in the post-Ptolemaic period outside NT is 
hard to explain. It is not, however, replaced by Q.'ll'E1<pL
Va.1J,1]V, as to which subsequent information has antiquated 
the statement in Proleg. p. I6I f. (corrected in Einleittm.t; 
p. 254 n. 1

). For the middle aorist occurs very often in 
papyri, but they are without exception legal reports, in which 
a.1Te1<peCvuTo (so usually-also ptc. or inf.) means "replied," 
of an advocate or a party in a suit. The references had 
better be appended: P Hib I. 31 24 (c. B.c. 270) ... 6.}!l'EKp(v,;i
[To •.. , no context, but the whole document proves its 
connotation), P Amh l I. 663 ' (A.D. 124), P Catt i. 22 (=Chrest. 
II. p. 419) (ii/A.D.), P Oxy II. 237 vii. 26, 83 (A.!). 186), 
ih. III. 653 (A.D. 162-3), m;u I. 114i- 22 (ii/A.D.), 136l6 
(A.D. 135), and 361iii. 6, 12 (ii/A.D.), ib. II. 388ii.17,3o 
(ii/iii A.D.), ib. III. 969i- 16 (A.D. 142 ?). P Lips I. 32 1, 5, 6 

(iiilA.D.), ib. 33ii.t5 and 36• (iv/A.D.), Chrest. II. 789 (p. 86, 
A,D. 376~8), P Thead 14" (iv/A.D.) S,' ~p!J,1]VE[ws] a.'l'l'EKpE•
va.v[To (in a proces verbal), BGO III. 93613 (A.D. 426), 
PSI 5233 (vi/A.D.) and 61 33, 6221 (early vii/A. D.)-all three 
'l'l'Q.O"LV TOLS 'l'l'pos a.i>TOV (or -~v) E'lrLtT)TOU!J,EVOLS a.'IT'OKp£va.o-8a.•. 
The only one that need be noted specially is P Giss I. 40 ii. 8 

(A.ll. 212), where Caracalla says iva. 1'-'I TLS O"TEVOTff)OV 
'l'l'O.PEP!J,T)VE\JO"'[J ~v xa.p,Ta. !J,OU EK Tolv P11[1J,a.]TWV To[il] 
1Tp0Tipou 8,a.Ta.y!J,O.ToS, iv ~ oil-r·ws a.'l'l'EKpw[6.]!J,1]V KTh. 
This may represent rescripsi, but in any case we cannot miss 
the formal and weighty tone of the verb. 

\'Ve proceed to corn pare these facts with those of Biblical 
Greek. Thackeray tells us ( Gr. p. 239) that a.1TEKp£81)v "is 
employed throughout the LXX: the classical 6.'l'l'etcpLVa.!J,T)V 
in the few passages where it occurs seems to be chosen as 
suitable for solemn or poetical language." Such a passage as 
3 Regn 21, the last charge of King David to his heir, 
might be compared with Caraca!la's use of the form. The 
fairly clear use in the fragment of a law report from P Hib 
above tells us that the legal use was already possible at the 
time when the LXX was growing. So we may take its 
meaning thrGughout as being (1) "uttered solemnly," (2) 
"replied in a court of law." These two meanings cover all 
the NT passages: (1) accounts for Lk 316, Jn 517• ll>, Ac 312, 
(2) for Mt 2712, Mk 1461, Lk 23D, with Jn 511 (~*) not far 
away. With the absence of a.'l'l'EKp£81)v from the Pauline and 
other Epistles, and the Apocalypse except for one passage, 
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we may compare the silence of the papyri after ii/B.C. We 
are inclined to suggest that the word belongs only to early 
Hellenistic, whence it was taken by the LXX translators 
to render a common Hebrew phrase, passing thence into 
the narrative parts of NT as a definite "Septuagintalism." 
From the Gospels and Acts it passed into ecclesiastical 
diction (cf. Reinhold, p. 77), and so ultimately into MGr. 
The contrast between the two halves of the NT will thus be 
parallel with that noted above under i81JS, 

a1COX(!l0l~, 
Sy!l 276•• (Lampsacus, c-. ll.C. 195) ••. !ITa.v ,ra.p' a.vToii 

A Ja.~Ol<J"LV 0.'lrOKp(<rELS T<J.S a.p ... oto1J<ra.s T[. . . ' ib. I 7762 

{Teos, B.c. 303) otcS.,.,9a. Se [8ei:v cl.1r0Se,x8fl]va., TpEts livSpa.s 
.. v&us IITa.v [,j] C111'DK[p,]<rLS civa.yv .. a-9fj,, ib. 31415 (ii/B.C., 
Messenian dialect) ~Sot• TOLS crvve8po,s ci'lrOKpL<rLV So.,_EV 
8,oTL KTA., ib. 92821 (Magnesia, ii/B. c. init.) T']V Mu>..a.a-i01v 
a.'lroKpL<rLV to the prnetor :w, Aemilius. From the papyri 
we can only cite P Oxy VL 941 9 (vi!A. D.), and other 
late exx. : like the verb, this word for " answer" clear! y 
suffered eclipse, and returned into the language at a late 
period. 

anoxevnrw. 
l' Strass I. 4217 (census return-A. D. 3ro) 6f1-""tl-EL 8eovs 

a,ra.vTa.s ... tl-1J8tva. cl.1roKEKpucj,€va.,. Sy/I Sor (Ephesus, 
vi/B. c.) has the verb thrice, of a bird flying out of sight : 
this early Ionic lies far behind the Hellenistic period, but 
may he added to the literary record of the verb, which we 
have not noticed in our sources. Vettius Valens has it 
p. 1526 (not in index) t1JT1JTLKa.1. TO)V a.'lrOKEKP"tLtLtV01v-cf. 
Paul's use of the participle. 

anO"(!V<pOi; 
is a favourite word with Vettius Valens. It denotes p. 2 16 

the "hidden" organs of the body (TO)V EVTOS d..). The in
fluence of Gemini (p. n';) produces KpLTLKOL Kl1KO)V Ka.t ciya.8 .. v, 
cj,pov,.,_o,, ,repCepyo,, ci,ro1<p1Jcj,wv l'-"<rTa.L, etc. In p. ro83 

..rep\ Se<rtLO)V KQ.L <rtJVOXO)V Ka.\ 0.'lrOKp1'q>OIV ,rpa.ytl-a.TOIV KQ.L 
Ka.Ta.Kp(<rEws Ka.l. a.TLfl-Ca.s it suggests unknown disasters of 
the future. P. 176 6 ,rept 8E.,_e>..(.,v i\ KT1JtLC1T01V (? KTUTtLCl.TOJV 
ed.) i\ a.'lr0Kp1Jcj,01v i\ ,rep\ VEKpLK"'V, subjects on which signs 
are songbt ci1ro Toii i,,roye(ou. In p. 17924 (so 3m 21, 3354 ) 

fl-tl<rTLKO)V i\ O.'lrOKpucj,01v 1rpa.yp,a.T01V suggests " mysteries" 
again. The adverb is joined with ecf,0ov'l)tl-tvws p. 3015, of 
'' mystifying and grudging" expositions. See also Kaihel 
102810 (Andros, iv/A.D., a hymn to Isis) a,,roKpucj,a. a-vv~o>..a. 
8€ATOIV eupo.,.iva.. P Leid W is Moi.i<rEOIS tepo. !3(!3>..os a.wo
Kp,cj,os (viii. ;<3) : cf. i. 1s . 

.J.no"rdvw. 
1' l\Iagd 45 (iii/B.c.) a.'lrtKTELva.v, ]' Par 236 (n.c. 165) 

0.'lrOKTLVa.L, ib. I I verso 2 (B.C. 157) C.'lrOKTtVQ.L (see :\fayser, 
p. 70). The verb only occurs eleven times in Syll index. 
In later papyri we can qnote P Oxy VI. 9036 (iv/A.D.) 
.cl.'lroKT(va.s a.1JTovs TO)V 1r[A]1JY"'" "half killed them with 
blows" (Edd.), I'S! 27 21 (v/A,D., Acts of a martyr), P 
Lips L 4oiil • (law report, iv/v A.D.) 1')8EA1J<rEV a.vTov cl.,ro
KpLva., (sic), P Gen I. 49 20 (iv/A.D.) [,r]A'IJYES cl.,ri[KT]ewa.v tLE 
-as in P Oxy VI. 903, the complainant was obviously not 
"kilt entoirely" ! P Lond 24010 (A. n. 346) (=II. p. 278) 

PART I. 

an-oAaV<TLS 

ci'lrEKTLVEII tLt TE EL fl.~ i is cj,uy,)v 'xP'IJO"G.tL'l", BGU IV. 
1024iii. 30 (iv/v A.D.)E(cj,• a.'lreK[TELVE. For five centuries then 
we have no trace of this supposed common verb from popular 
sources : yet in the middle of this period it abounds in the 
NT texts, developing a whole series of curious forms in the 
present stem. Meanwhile it was flourishing in literature, to 
which perhaps it owes its return to the popuhtr speech in 
the Byzantine age. A more extensive search in the ruder 
inscriptions outside Egypt is desirable, as it might prove 
that the word was in popular use in other countries. Indeed 
the NT is evidence of this by itself. 

ano"viw. 
BGU II 665ii 19 (i/A.ll.) TJTOLtLa.<r81J a.u-rn 'lrCl.VTQ. [,r]pos 

[T],)11 >-.ox[e]£a.v a,,'.,Ta.pK"'s, ep01TO)<rL S[E] Ka.£, KVf!\~ (sc. 
'Ira.TEP), [,j] l'-TJT"IJP [a.]thoii, !lrr.,s c/,ro1<u,j[a-Jn w[ , .. The 
word, accordingly, notwithstanding Hort's attempt (on 
Jas r15) to apply it specially to cases of abnormal birth, 
would seem to have been an ordinary synonym of T(KTOI, 
but definitely "perfectivized " by the cl.1ro, and so implying 
delivery. For the simplex cf. Syll 797 6 (ii/B.c.) TO ,ra.,8a.p,ov 
a' Avv\JAQ, K\JE'-, 8023, 80327• 

ano}.aµ{J6.vw. 
The use of a.,ro>..a.f3la-8a., in Mk 733 = "draw aside,'" 

"separate," is well illustrated by P Lond 4212 ff. (B.c. 168) 
( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. ro) e,rl Se T"'L tl-'1 ,ra.pa.y£vEria.£ 
<rE ['lrCl.VTOl]V TO)V EKEL ci'lrELA'IJtLtLEVOIV ,ra.pa.yeyo[vo]TOIV 
d.1J8£tofl.a.L, "but that you did not return when all those who 
were shut up with you arrived distresses me "-with reference 
to the" recluses" of the Serapeum. So P Vat A10 (H.C. 168) 
(=Witkowski', p. 65) 11f3ouMtL1JV Se Ka.l <re ,ra.pa.yeyovlva., 
ets T']V ,ro>..[,]v, Ka.8a.,rep ... ot ii>-.>..o, ol d.1reLA1J[tLf1-Evo,] 
w[a.]vns. The word is of course very common. It is 
fonnd in the sense of" receive," "welcome" (as in the TR 
of 3 Jn8) in P Lips I. II06 (iii/iv A.D.) •¥XOtLEVOS 1l1r01S 
OAOKA1Jpoiia-a.v <rE KQ.L i,y,a.(vou<ra.v ci1ro>-.a.p .. (cf. Lk I 527 ), 

and P land 1317 tva. p,ETa. xa.pa.s <re cl.,ro>..a.~"'tLEV. The full 
force of the a,,ro-as pointing to a "promise made centuries 
before" -is probably to be retained in Gal 45 (see F. B. \Vest
cott, St Paul and Justijitation, p. 75). It is the ordinary 
correlative of a.,ro8£8.,.,_,. For the simple sense of "receiv
ing" what is due, cf. P Tor I. r"iii. 28 (B.C. I 16) ( = Chrest. 
II. p. 38) T']V TLfl-']V cl.,ro>..a.f3etv. 

anoAaVOls. 
OGJS 38311 ff. (Commagene inscription, i/B.c.) ou tLOVOV 

KTfj<rLV f3e~a.,oTa.T1]V, cl.>..>..a. Ka.l ci,ro>..a.ua-w 118C<rT1JV cl.v8pu),ro,s 
ivo.,.,a-a. T'}V etla-i~e,a.v, ib. 15° Kow,)v ci,ro>..a.ua-,v fopTfjS 
,ra,pexfr .. , ib. 6698 (i/A.D.) Ta, TE 1rpos CT01T1Jp(a.v Ka.L 'T'IJ. 
,rpos d,,ro>..a.ua-w, IC XII. iii. 32612 (Thera, time of Anto
nines) 'lrpos [d.,r]o>..a.ua-,v. Cf. ets cl.,ro>..a.ua-w in Didache ro3• 

A derived adjective occurs in Vettius Valens p. 152' a.t 8l; 
•sfls e (sc. 110.:pa.,) • Acj,poStT'l)S EvKpa.TOTEpa., O.VELfl-EVG.L 
'lrOA1J<rocj,o, cl.1ro>..a.u<rTLKa.(, "given to enjoyment." 

For theverbc£ OGJS6fx)3 (i/A.D.) T']V'lrOALV d,r0Aa.1Jou<ra.v 
TO)V etlepyE<rLO)V as lxEL KTA,, p Fay 12510 ft". (ii/A.n.) eilxo ... a.L 
[ ya.p] .,.,,tovos tlt(a.s yevea-8a., [ d.cj,' 0 ]v Q.'lrOAG.\JOtLEV TWV 

Su)[poov], " for I hope to be better off now that we are 
enjoying presents(?)" (Edd.), BGU I 24814 (ii/A.D.) TO)v-1]8.,v 
a-ou Cl.'lrOAa.ila-a.,, P Oxy I 41 8 (iii/iv A.D,) ,ro>,,>-..,v d.ya.8 .. v 

9 
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cl.'ll'oAa.11011-•v. The sepulchral inscr., Preisigke 2004, 
AVT0>VELVE, 'll'UVTO>V 6,.,,.0.,9"0-a.s, must presumably mean 

d.'ll'i>..a.uo-a.s. Sy// 891 19-a curious funeral inscrip'.ion com
posed for a heathen by a proselyte, who quotes the LXX-
1'1JS, Ka.p,r<ilv ,:l.,,.o>..a.vo,. CPHerm u9 verso 16 (iii/ A. D.), 

where Aelius A,clepiade, receives 11.cj,•o-•s from public 
services from Gallienus lv]a. ~fo. Tqv [T<ilv .,,.poyov0>v] d.pen)v 
a.'IT'o>..a.vo-n Tijs i11-ijs cj,,>..a.v8p0>'11'£a.s. 

a.noi.dnw. 
p Par 226 (ii/B.C.) ~ yo.p S1JA0"!'-EV1J Necj,op,s d.'ll'OAL'IT'Oiio-a. 

TOV 'IT'O.Tepa. ~11-<ilv ~V'f'K1JO-E 4>,>..,.,,..,,.'I' TLV(. The word is 
npparently a term. tec!m. in wills, etc., e. g. P Oxy I. 105•.• 
{A.D. II7-37) KA1Jp0VOf1,0V O.'IT'OAE('IT'O> T~V 8"ya.Tepa.[v] fl,0" 
••• TO. Se inr' Efl,Oii O.'IT'OAELcj,8110-011-wa. O-KE'll1J KTA., I' Catth·. 9 

(ii/A.D.) (=Chrest. II. p. 421), BGU IV. rn98" (c. B.c. 18), 
ib. l 14822 (B.C. 13), ib. ll6418 (B.C. 15-1), and Michel IOOlii. • 

(c. B.c. 200-the Will of Epicteta). In BGU IV. u3817 

(B.O. 19-18) ( cc Chrest. II. p. 123) O.'IT'OAW•:ri l'-9' TOV r1a..,,.,a. 
(i. e. -a.v) EK Tij(s) c!>v~~ii:n(s), a jailor reports what the 
o'ffending party said · to him, asking him to "leave" the 
imprisoned debtor to him. The verh occurs in a Phrygian 
tombstone of A.D. I 14, c. and B. 590 Ui. P· 656) iiovs V'll'ep 
yijs O.'IT'OAL'IT'Oiio-[a.] TEO-o-a.pa.s Ka.t 8"ya:repa.. It is MGr. 

CJ.71:0A.ILV,Ul. 
One or two instances of the literal use of this common 

verb will suffice-P Petr III. 51 5 TO 6.pyvp,ov 6 cZ,ovTo 
o.'IT'oAwAeva.,, "the money which they thought had been 
lost," P Oxy IV. 74323 (B.c. 2) eyil, 11>..os S,a.'ll'ov[o]iifl,a.• et 
"EII.Evos xa.AKoiis o.'IT'oA<[o-]ev, "I am quite upset at Helenos' 
loss of the money" (Edd.) In P Fay 111•lf. (A. n. 95--6) we 
have it of destroying life : 11-lvcj,011-a.£ o-a., fJ.Ey«Aws o.'IT'oAio-a.s 
x[u]p(8,a. 8vw 0.'11'0 TOii 0-~Afl,Oii Tijs ooSoii, "I blame you 
greatly for the loss of two pigs owing to the fatigue of the 
journey" (Edd.). ( Probably the writer meant a.'IT'oA<a-a.vTa., 
but the ll<Jlll. will construe.) So in the dreams of Ptolemy, 
son of Glaucias, the helper of the Temple twins, P Par .509 

(B.C. 16o) At.yw· M118a.fl,WS epyfis (?) ~ a.'IT'OAE<TTI (TOU TOV 
'IT'a.i8a.· Kvp,os Ol/K IJ.'IT'OAVEL ( = 0.'IT'OAAvEL, presumably) TOV 
a.vToii 'IT'a.,Sa.. Cf. T' Petr III. 36 (a) verso 28 Seofl,EVOS I'~ fl,E 
tl.'ll'OAE<TTJL TWL ALf'WL ev Tij• cj,"Aa.KijL : so Lk 1517• In the 
curious nursery acrostic, P Tebt I I. 278:Jor. belonging to 
early i/ A. D. in which the story of the loss of a garment is 
told in lines beginning with the letters of the alphabet m 
order, we find : 

>..ewv o 11.pa.s 
p.wpos 0.'ll'OhE<Ta.s 

"a lion he was who took it, a fool who lost it" (Edd., who 
would read o 6.., as in the other lines). In P R.yl II. 141 21 

(A.D, 37) Ka.\ O.'IT'WAEO-a. as etxov &,,,.I, TLfl,(ijs) lnr(ou "I lost 
40 silver drachmae which I had with me from the sale of 
opium" { Ed.), it connotes robbery; and so in Sy!! 237 1 

(iii/B.C.) XP~l'-a.Ta. T<ilL 8,<ii, Efl,0.V"0-0.V a -1\a-a.v EK Toii lepoii 
O.'ll'o:1..wTa. (/. O.'IT'OAO>AOTa.) 6,.,,.1, Toii a.va.8t!fl,a.Tos T<ilv 'PwKewv, 
Ka.t eE~>..•y!;a.v TOVi lepo~A1JKOTa.s. The •fl,• forms of the 
mid. arc unchanged: thus P Petr II. 4 (1)" (B.c. 255-4) 
vwt 8~ &,.,,.o>..>..v11-e8a. ( q uarryrnen "worked to death" over 
exceedingly hard stone), P Tebt II. 27825 (see above) 
a.'IT'OAAVT~h etc. 

'Ano.V.wi; 
has gen. • A'IT'oAA<ilTos in an inscr. from the Serapeum at 

Memphis. See Pnisigke 1917, who accents the nom. 
• A'IT'oAA<ils : since it is probably short for' A'll'o>..>..wv,os (which 
occurs in Codex Bezae), this accords with analogy. The
name can be quoted from Ostr 1319 (n.c. 7), 1577 {A.D. 132), 
Pnisigke II r3 (A.n. 147-8), P Land 92944, 66 {ii/iii A.D.) 
(= III. p. 42 f.), ib. 1233• (A.D. 2II) (= III. p. 58), where
the editors would like to make 'A.,,.o>..>..<ils gen., and P Goodsp 
37, 11, 20 (A.D. r43) • A'IT'oAA<ilTL. Without seeking for more
exx., we may observe that 'A.,,.o>..>..wv,os was an extra
ordinarily common name, no fewer than 39 persons bearing it 
in the inscrr. of Sy!!. (Naturally the abbreYiated name does. 
not figure in the more formal inscriptional style.) 'A.,,.o>..>..oSw
pos has over 50, and • A'll'oAAwv£811s (-Sa.s) half as many: 
'A.,,.o>..>..<iis might be a short form of these also. So apart 
from the very precise identification available we might not 
be sure that there was only one Apollos in NT. 

a.noJ.oyeoµm. 
A good example of this judicial verb is afforded by 

I' Par 35H ff (a petition to King Ptolemy Philornetor, n.c. 163) 
Ea.v a-o, cj,a.£v11Ta.,, o-uvTti~a.c Ka.Ta.<TTijo-a., e,r( o-e V'll'Ep fl,EV 
[E!'-O]ii a.,ro)\oy,01111-•vov A1Jfl,~Tp,ov "to make my defence" : 
cf. P Strass I. 515 (A.ll. 262) a.'11'0>..J,;,y11a-011-lvo"s 1rpos TO. [6.],l 
a.[l]po11-•va. a.VTOLS and OGIS 60939 (A.IJ. 231) I'~ TLS <OS 
6.yvo~a-a.s a.'11'0Aoy~o-11Ta.L. Vettins Valens p. 20913 ~a.o-,>..,, 
a.'IT'OAoy~o-ETa.,, Ka.l E<J.V l'-'1 U1rEp EO.llTOV, {,.,,.,p hepou Si! ( cf. p. 
269 20). Cf. fora cognate verb I' Petr II I. 53 (11) 8 (iii/B.c.) ( = 
Witkowski2 , p. 45) 'IT'pos a.1.Tla.v, i>'IT'Ep -1\s a.'IT'Jo>..oylt<Ta.,, "to 
meet a charge against him, and make his defeace" (Edd.), 
OG/S 31533 (H.c. 164-3) Ka.t a.1'.!Tos i>'IT'Ep wvlcj,110-•v txew TO.S 
EVTOAa.s S,o. 'IT'AELovwv ci,.,,.e>..oy£a-11To, P Leid A31 (l'tol) 
O.'IT'OA0ylo-0>f1,a.• (needlessly corrected to -~o-w11-a.• by Lee
mans), al. See Hatzidakis Einl. p. 395, "sagte man 
auch im Alterthum sowohl o.'IT'oAoyfofl,a.L als o.'ll'oAoy£tol'a.•,'' 
and i\fayser G1·. p. 83 f. The verb is found in ~!Gr. 

anoJ.oyla. 
l' Tor I. 1ril.l {B.c. 116) (=Chrest.II. p. 36) T']V 8'a.vT,)v 

O.'IT'OAoy(a.v txELv, BGU IL 531i- 21 {ii/A.!J.) a.'IT'EXELS ovv T']V 
a.'IT'OAoy(a.v, p Lips I. 5818 (A.J). 371) O.VTO. TO. EV[T]a.y,a. 'IT'pos 
a.'IT'OA.oy£a.v e.,,.t Toii 8,Ka.o-T1jpCw (=Co"), and for a,'ll'oAoy•o-11-cSs 
in a weakened sense, P Oxy II. 2973 ff. (A.D. 54) 1<a.>..ws 
'lrOL~O"ELS ypa.,J,ELS s,a 'IT'LTTa.KC..v TOV 0.'IT'OAoy•o-fl,OV T<ilv 
['11']p[o]~aTwv, "kindly write me in a note the record of the 
sheep" (Edd.). 'A'IT'oAoyCa. occurs several times in Vettius. 
Valens. 

a.noJ.vw. 
This con1n1on verh, in the sense O di::;miss," "send away 

on n mission" (as Ac J33, and probably Heb 1323 ) may be 
illustrated by P Par 4919 (B.C. 164-58) ( = Witkowski2 

p. 70) o.'11'0..uo-a. efaa.s a.vT<il• 6p8p(T<pov i>..8,,v. In P Lond 
4226 (see above under 6,.,,.o>..a.l'~tivw) it is used of departure 
from seclusion in the Serapeum-il.,,.Ep Toii O.'IT'OAEAvo-8a., o-• 
eK Tijs Ka.Toxijs: cf. P l'etr II. I r(i) 3 (iii/B.c.) ( = ~e!ediolls, 
P· 7) g.,,..,g TTJS E'IT't TOii 'IT'a.povTOS o-xo>..tjs a.'IT'OA"8<il, "in 
order that [ may be relieved from my present occupation," 
BGU I. 2714 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. IOI) WO"TE iws cri)fl,Epov 
11-118i!v' a.'IT'OAEAvo-8a., T<ilv !'-'Ta. o-LTo", "so that up till to-day-
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no one of us in the corn service has been let go." Release 
from prison is implied in P Giss I. 65a'; 6611 (ii/A. n.): 
see Kornemann's ~ute. P Oxy X. 12715 (A.D. 246) is in a 
request to the Prefect for a permit to leave the country by 
ship from Pliaros : ~•"' yp6.,J,a., <TE T4i lmTpO'll"'f' TijS 'Po.pew 
6..,,.o>.v<Ta.£ 1-'E Ka.Ta. TO l8os. The sense of "grant an amnesty 
to" underlies P Par 63 xiiJ. 2tr. (B. c. 165) a.'ll"o>.E>.\JKOTES 11"0.VTO.S 
Tovs lvE<TX'l~VO\JS lv TLCTLV d.yvo~l-'a.CTLV ~ ci.1-'a.PT~l-'a.<Tw, and 
P Tor I. 1•ii. 13 (H.C. 116) ( = Cltre.,t. II. p. 37): see J\fitteis in 
foe. Akin to this is the use in 1ir;u IV. rro584 (R.c. 13) .,,.>.~v 
cruvcj,a.voils ~.,_,...,>.-fJa.s, ~s Ka.1. cj,:ivEpa.s yEv118El<T[11s d.J.,,.o>.E
>..vCT80>. In p Tebt II. 4903 (B.C. 92 or 59) ~ .... o>.vCTOl-'\J.f TOV 
xa.>.Kov the verb is used in the sense of "pay," cf. P Rein 
547 (iii/iv A.D.) 8,~.,,.•l-'-.Jr6.l-'11v IT<:'\ (KT1JV11) ... 5.,,..,s Y•l-'l<TllS 
a.vra. otvou EK -ro\v a.11"0A118ivT0>V 1-'oL i,.,,.o 'I<TX"P'"'vos, "afin 
que tu Jes charges de vin, achete sur la somme que m'a rem
boursee Ischyrion" (Ed.): so elsewhere of delivering goods. 
The index to OG!S gives a long list of citations in various 
senses, which need not be further illustrated. But the idea 
of a veteran "released" from long service, suggestive for 
Lk 2 29 , may be noted in the t.t. ,l..,,.o>.v<TLl-'os a.1to <TT[p]a.TE£a.s, 
CPR 1 3 (A.Il. 83-4): cf P Tebt II. 2926 (A.D. 189-90) 
lep.!"'s a.11"0>.\JCTLl-'011, P Lond 3454 (A. n. 193) ( = II. p. r 14) 
a.'ll"oAu<Tl(l-'"'V) Tijs >.a.oyp(a.cj,£a.s). We may also compare 
Wunsch AF 430 (iii/A:i).) opK(tO> IT< TOV 8eov TOV Tt)V 
Koc1111<Tcv <To, s.s...P'll-'Evov Ka.\ .;..,,.o>.vCTa.vT6. ITE ,1..,,.0 S[•ITl-'"'Jv 
Toil J3!cw Ne91-'°f14"'• and a tombstone ofii/A.D. (Alexandria), 
Preis(~ke 2477 'H>.,080>pE ovETpa.vE ~VTEll-'"'S a.'ll"OAEAlll-'ivE, 
•v-.Jrvx n : the perfect here might perhaps encourage us to 
take the phrase metaphorically-or literally, with a secondary 
application. It occurs with the aori,t in Preisigke 4238

, 

seemingly a ii/ A. JJ. papyrus : ov<Tpa.[v4i] -ro\v EVTE£1-'"'S 
U'll"OA\J8EVTO>V. Whether or no we may recognize the figur
ative sense in the veteran's epitaph above, we may certainly 
illustrate the Nunc dimittis by this familiar term of military 
life. 

ano µvriµ6vsv µa, 
though not a NT word, claims attention because of Jnstin's 

calling Gospel records O.'ll"OtJ-V'll-'ov•vl-'a.Ta. Toov O.'ll"OCTT0>.0>v 
(Apo!. i. 673). It may be cited from PSI 85 (a fragment on 
rhetoric, iii/ A. D.), where ,j xpe£a. ~later described as so 
called because it is XP••w811s-is defined as a.1to11v111-'°v•111-'a. 
o-vvTop.ov E'll"L .,,.poo-w1ro\J TWOS l'll"EVETOV. The fragment pro
ceeds 8,a. T£ ,l..,,.01-'V'll-'oveul-'a. ,j xp£a. ; lST, o.1ro11v111-'oveuETUL 
tva. >.ex8fi. If EKTa.8o!v it may become 8,,jylJ<TLS (cf. Lk 1

1
), 

and ifnot f.,,.\ 11"po1Tw11"011 Twos it may become yvwl-''l ~ ll>.>.o TL. 
The note of the "memoir" accordingly is that it is practical 
(xpe£1>), concise (ITVVTOl-'ov), intended for oral delivery (tva. 
AEX8u), and relating to some person (E'll"L 11"pOITW'll"Ol1 TLV6s). 
All this suits excellently Justin's description of the Gospels 
as read in the Church meeting on Sunday morning. The 
epithet E'll"O.LVETOV may possibly be taken actively, so that it 
excludes criticism or invective. See also P. Leid wxxii. 16 ; 

and for the verb a very fragmentary Ptolemaic inscr. in 
Archiv v. p. 416 (Wilcken), where line 10 has ]1ta.pa. Toov 
<TEl-'VOTUT"'V l3a.<TLAE"'v a.11"01-'V'll-'°"•v[ - apparently " that 
[somebody or something] may be had in remembrance." 

d.noviµw. 
In P Oxy I. 71ii_ 3 (A.D. 303) a Prefect is praised as 

,endering to all their due--1ra.CT• Ta. t[S],a. d.'ll"OVEl-'LS: cf. ib. 
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IX. rr85G (c. A. D. 200) !0.S 1rEp1. TwV YtJl-'VO.ITLCl.pXL<iiV Ka.\ 
ciyopa.vol-'i.<iiv Ecj,E<TLS Tots Kpa.T£<TTo<s E'll"<CTTpa.T~yo•s d.'ll"EVILl-'a., 
the "assigning" of appeals to the strategi. See also OGIS 
9018 ( Rosetta stone, JI. c. I 96) TO 8(KO.LOV .... ao-w il'll"EVELl-'fV, 
ib. II619 (ii/B.C.) t,r'[a.vra.LS TO.S ~£a.s] XUPLTO.S d.'ll"OVEl-'OVTES 
[ci.\ TOLS EVtpyE"M)ITO.ITLV], and Sy// 32533 (i/B.C.) !3011>.61-'IVOS 
Ta.s Tijs evCTEl3e[£Ja.s xup,Ta.s Toi:s 8eoi:s d.'ll"oVEl-'ELV, which 
come near the use in l Pet 37• 

, I 

anovinrw. 
Sy!l 80263 (iii/B. c.) : a fraudulent p1tient at the Asclepieum 

i, told to take off the bandage and a.11"ovl,j,a.CT8a., .,.1, .,,.p,So-..,'ltov 
ci1ro Ta.s Kp6.vus, in which he see, the penalty of his deceit 
branded on his face. 

, ' anoninrw. 
This word, which in 1he NT is fmmd only once (Ac 918) 

in its literal meaning of" fall off," occurs in a derived sense 
in P Par 4727 (c. H.C. 153)(= Witkowski2 p. 90, Selectionsp. 
23) l Ka.1. a.uTovs 8e8wKa.l-'•v Ka.1. d.'ll"O'll"E'll"TwKa.1-'ev " ( one can 
never again hold up one's head in Tricomia for very shame/, 
if we have both giver, ourselves up and collapsed." \Vit
kowski compares Polyb. i. 871 1t!'ll"T"' Ta.i:s EA'll"l<Tw. The 
verb also occurs in the philosophical fragment P Flor II. 
113iii. lO (ii!A.D.) O.'ll"O'll"El'll"TELV TO. w[Ta. KO.L a.v]Ta.S ci.xpe(O\JS 
YEVECT8a.,: cf. Archiv vi. p. 239. 

anonv{yw. 
Herwerden cites from BCH xvi. p. 384, no. 81, a deed 

of manumission from Delphi in which the inhuman clause 
is inserted-et 8§ TL yevo•To ly A,oK>.la.s TEKvov lv -rw, ..-as 
,ra.pa. .. ovas xp6v"'•• El KO. l-'£V Oe>.11, d.11"01tvei:sa.•, lfouCTla.v 
i!x•w. A literary citation may be added from the new 
fragment, of Callimachus, P Oxy VII. 10112'l9 f. (late 
iv/A. D.), 

ws s,, I-'£' TJl-'EOIV ITU 11~ fLE 'll"OLijCTa.l 
ell<TTEKTov, ~ ya.p yuToveilcr' cl,ro.,,.vlyus 

which Prof. I Iunt renders, "Don't you prescribe patience to 
me, a-; if you were one of us ; your very presence chokes 
1ne/' 

d.:rweew. 
P Oxy III. 472• (c. A.D. 130) wo Sa.vELCTToov c:l>.>.uTo Ka.1. 

-IJ1ropn, "he was ruined by creditors and at his wit's end" 
(Edd.): cf. the Christian l~tter of a servant to his master 
regarding the illness of his mistress, P Oxy VI. 93923 f 

(iv/A.D.). (=Selections, p. 130) vvv 8l 'll"ooS .,,.>,.£ova. yp6.-.J,0> 
11"Ep1. a.i,Tijs ci.'ll"opoo, i!SofEv 1-'lv ya.p ws .,,.poEt'll"ov a.11•1<..-0-repov 
E<TX'lKEva.,, "but now I am at a loss how to write more re
garding her, for she seem,, as 1 said before, to be in a more 
tolerable state." S;,l/ 30318 (Abdera, c. B.C. 166) dpa.TYJV 
lip.a. Ka.t CTO>T~p,ov [11"ep1. Too]v d.'ll"opoul-'EVWV de1. .,,.[po]T,84vTES 
yvw1-'11v "perplexed matter,;" (passive). The adj. ll'll"opos, 
from which the verb is a denominative, occurs in the sense 
"without resources," which may be absolute or relative, 
Thus p Ryl II. 7.54 (late ii/A.D.) 'Apx[e>.J11,9s PTJT;,.P .t ..... v· 
"A.,,.opos EITTLV o r>..vKO>V Ka.1. lfl<TTO.TO.~ "G. has no revenue 
and resigns his property" : so the editors render, explain
ing in the introduction the legal conditions of what answers 
roughly to a bankruptcy certificate. In P Lund 9n1 (A,D. 
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149) (= III. p. 127, Selections, p. So) the editors, following 
Wilcken's original suggestion, incline to make ypo.rj,fjs 
d.ircSP""" "a certificate of poverty," qualifying for i1rLfLEp•cr11os 
d.,ropwv, '' poor relief." Now "Wilcken makes it rather a 

list of men who have insufficient iropos, "income," for the 
performance of public "liturgies," entailing an additional 
levy, i1rLfLEp•a-11os d.iropwv, upon the Eiliropo•: see Archiv 
iv. p. 545, also p. 548, where Wilcken points out (on P Lond 
8469 ff., = III. p. 131) that the ltiropos is no pauper, but a 
weaver depending on his craft for livelihood, which he clain1s 
to be insufficient to qualify him for the presbyterate of a 
village. If this interpretation be adopted, it can readily be 
applied to three passages in P Fay where the same tax is 
mentioned-viz., 536 (A,D. no-1), 5413 (A.D, II7-8), anrl 
256 (ii/A.o.)-and al,o to BGU lII. 881 7 (ii/A .. D) as 
amended in Berichtig,mgen, p. 7, hn(fLEpLa-fLoii) diropw(v). 
See also under a.1rop£0.. 

anoefa. 
Sy!! 529• (i/E.c.) "''"" fLEV 8La. T'IJ" d.ir[ o ]p£o.v ~K>..E>..o,1roT"'" 

'"'" iro>..w, Tiill' 81; 8,a. T'JI' YEVOfLEVTJ[I' >..o,],.,K,)v 11'EpLCl"TO.Cl"LV 
Ko.\ TO.S d.ppo,crT(o.s fL'l Suvo.fLE""'" [ rj,u J>..cl.a-a-ELV T,)v iro.TpCSo., 
where we naturally think of a.. as = "poverty," but the inter
pretation given in the last article is applicable. In P Fay 205 

(an imperial edict, iii/iv A, n.), which is restored ,r '{• l'-'1 
To Tfjs 1r[ o. J pa. Toi:s Ko.\ Toi:s s,,,.0.,.£0.s cl.1ropla.s EfLiroS,lw 
T)V, ,ro),_i, ll.v rj,o.vEplOTEp0.1' T'JV EfLO.UTO\I fLE'fa,),_o,Jn1x£0.v 
w,8ELK [v ]vfLEVos, the editors translate " if the fact of the 
public embarrassment existing in various parts had not stood 
in my way, I should have made a much more conspicuous 
display of my magnanimity;" but they remark that the 
8111'-oa-Cous of the ill-spelt text should perhaps be emended 
811fL01T£DLs, with a lost word after the first Toi:s. Cf. also P 
Lips I. 367 (A. n. 376 or 378). In CPHenn 610 we have 
d.irop(q. Se 1r>..0£0,v " from shortage of ships." 

anoee{nr:w. 
In a petition regarding the division of a piece of land, 

P Magd 2910 (B.C. 218), the appellant asks that the de
fendant should be forced to give him a proper entrance and 
exit ( EfcroSov Ko.\ itoSov) instead of throwing him into a 
hidden corner-,\~ ea-wTepov ,.: a.1rEppCrj,8a.,. _c\nother peti
tion, P Lond 106'3 nnd "'' (B.C. 261 or 223) ( = I. p. 61 ), 

gives us both EKp£1rTo, and d.1roppC1rTo,-Ta. TE a-KEVTJ fLOU 
etepp<,J,ev ELS T'JI' oSov . . . , eyi1> Se TO. Cl"KEVT] TO. cl.1rop,rj,tvTa. 
fLOU ELS T'JV oSov ,to-fivE'{KO.. See also Moulton in CR xx. 
p. 216, where the fairly accessible warrant of Ac 2743 is 
produced against two classical scholars who strained at 
d.1ropp£1rTELV intrans. in Charito iii. 56

• 

anoaxsv6.(; w. 
For the subst. see the important P Par 63iii. 90 (B.C. 165) 

Ko.\ TO.S 0,11'00-KEUO.S TWI' El' TTJL iro>..EL 11'EpL0"11'UV, where 
Mahaffy (P Petr III. p. 27) renders, "and that you should 
distrain the furniture of those in the city" ; cf. ib vii, 7 

To.i:s cl.iroa-Keuo.i:s a.vTiilv e1r<ye1pa.rj,80., yfjv. The verb is not 
a NT word (Ac 21 15 in 33 and a few cursives). 

anorfXfoa µa. 
'With this compound we may compare d.1roa-KOTrucr,s in 

Vettius Valens, p. 279'1", of the waning moon. Mayor (on 

Jas 117) quotes d.,rocrKLo.Cl"fLOS from Plut. Perie!, 7, 'Y""'fLOV"'Y 
d.irocrKLO.Cl"fLOVS of shadows thrown on the dial, and d.1roa-KLa.t0> 
from Plato Rep. vii. 532c: the •fLO. form is lt,r. elp. 

anoanaw. 
For the use of this verb in Ac 20''° d.1roa-,rii.v TOVS fL0.8TJTO.S 

61r£cr.. io.uTiilv, cf. P Petr III. 43(3)12 (iii!B.c.), iypo.,t,a.s fLOL 
fL'l d.1rocr1ra.cro., TO 1r[>..fi]po,fLO. EK 4',>...,TEp£8os lfo,s ov Ta. 
tpya. cruvTEAicra.<, "you wrote me not to withdraw the gang 
(of workmen engaged in the copper mines) from Philoteris 
before they had finished the work" (Edd.). "Withdraw," 
with no suggestion of violence, though with breach of con
tract, i, the sense in numerous formal documents. Thus P 
Oxy IX. 12o61" (A.D. 335) in a case of adoption, BGU IV. 
u259 (E.C. 13), in the indenture of a slave: oilK cl.1rocr1ra.o-1<> 
o.ilTov d.1ro croii [EIITO]S TO\/ xpovou. p Oxy II. 27522 (A. D. 66), 
where in a contract of apprenticeship a father is not to have 
the power of removing his son from his master until the 
completion of the period-ovK EfOVTOS T4i Tpvrj,o,v, ti.11'00"'11'0.V 

TOV ,ro.-.So. cl,,ro TOii rr ... o>..EfLO.LOU fLEXP• 'TOii TOI' xpovov 
1r>..11pw8fjvo.,, so 28 and ib. IV. 7241" (A,D. 155), also X. 
r.295•, 6 (ii/iii A.D.), where a widow threatens to take away 
her son from a man in whose charge he had been left. Add 
the illiterate P Gen I. 54 21

, [ o J uK a.l8wfi911fL"" lva. ll.v8po1rov 
d'll'oa-,ra.a-o.< EKEi:9ev, arnl BG U I. 1769 (Hadrian). In the 
marriage contract, P Oxy III. 4969 (A.n. 127), provision 
is made that in the event of a separation taking place, the 
bride shall have the power to "withdraw" a certain female 
slave, who forms part of her dowry•-E'll'EL[So.v] iJ cl.1ro.>..>..o.1~1 
['/]EVT]TO.L ya.~\>'\'[fLEJYn (sc.,, '{,) fLEV d11'00"1TllTO> To/iv S[o]v>..11v, 
and so 15• • Perhaps the verb itself must not be credited with 
the stronger sense imparted by the context in P Oxy I. 37i. u 

(A.D. 49) >..ELfLO.VXOUfLEV[o]u Toi> cro,fLO.T[l]ou cl.1rt!cr1ro.a-Ev 
o II,a-oi>p,s, "as the foundling was being starved Pesouris 
carried it off," so ii. 1, and still more in ib. 389 (A.D. 49-50). 
E11'LKEX£LPTJKOTOS cl.iroa-,ra.a-a.L Els 8ou>..o.yo,'{la.[v] TOV d<f,fi>..,Kil. 
fLOU ulov. The passive, as in Lk 2241, Ac 211, appears in 
an inscr. from the Fayf1m (E.C. 57-6) in Chrest. I. 7024 

(p. 99), oil 8uva.fL£VOL 81; Toi> LEpoi> d1ro<rrriiu8a.<, which in 
\\'ilcken's opinion means no more than the detention of 
these priests in the temple by ritual duties, preventing them 
from appearing in person. It would seem that the ordinary 
use of this verb does not encourage the stronger meaning 
Grimm finds in the Lucan passages, where the RV is 
adequate. For d.iroa-,riiv t. acc. rei, see Gosp. Petr. 61 (ed. 
Swete), a.'ll'EO"'IT'a.a-o.v ..-ous ~>..ous. 

, , 
anooiaaia. 

The noun d.iroa-'Ta.TT]s (cf. LXX Dan 3"") occurs in P 
.Revill :\fel (n.c. 130) (= Witkowski, 2 p. 96) xpfia-o.a-80., 
S'o.uToi:s C:.s cl,.,,.oa-Ta.To.,s (sc. To•~'" 'Epf1,Wv9E, <lx>..o,s), whom 
a certain Paon fLETa. Suva.Tiilv lKa.viilv is sailing up the Nile 
to reduce (Ko.To.Cl"Tfjcro.L). So in SJ!ll 93050 (E.C. 112) TLVES 
Tiilv Ey Bo<o,T(o.s a.,roa-Ta.[-ro.,] yEy•v1111ivoL. In P Amh II. 
3o'1" ff (ii/B.c.) we read of the burning of title-deeds 
by Egyptian "rebels," ~va.yKa.cr811v i,,ro TiilV Atyu1TTC..v 
d.1roa-Ta.T@v E11EyKa.1. TO.s a-uvypa..:J,Us Ka.l. Ta.11-ra.s Ka.Ta.Ka.-Da-a.L. 

The old word d.1ro0"T0.cr,s, equivalen't to -a-£0. (cf. 1 Mace 2 15, 

Ac 21 21 , and see Nageli, p. 31), occurs in P Par 3613 (ii/n.c.), 
where a temple recluse petitions the strategus against the 
conduct of cer~ain persons who had forced their. way into 
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the temple, f3ovAOfLE\IOL ijcrrra.cra.L fLE Ka.t dya.yijcra.L, Ka.8a.1rEp 
Ka.l. EV TOLS 11'pOTEpov xpovoLs E1T'EXECP1Jcra.v, oillr1)s a.'IT'ocrTa.
cre.,s. For the adj. Q'IT'ocrTa.T,KOS, see P Tor 868 (B.C. u9) 
ci1T'OcrTa.1'LKt»L Tpcl,r.,,. In the same line a.ilToKpa.cr(a.L occurs, 
an illustration of the Hellenistic tendency to form new nouns 
in -crCa.: see Lobeck, Pa,·erga, p. 528 f. 

anoaraawv. 
BGU IV. 100216 (B,C, 55, a copy of a demotic bill of sale 

" 1u811pfL1JVWfLEV1JS KO.Ti:l. TO 6'iva.T6v ") has O.'IT'O<rTo.<rlou 
cruvypa.cj,i], "bond of relinquishing" (the sold property). 
The phrase is found as early as B.C. 258 in P Hib I. 963, 

"a contract of renunciation" between two military settlers, 
one of whom at least was a Jew. The editors remark, 
"This expression has hitherto always been found in con
nexion with the translations of demotic deeds concerning the 
renunciation of rights of ownership, the ( cruyypo.cj,-1\) a.'l!'o
o-Ta.o-£ou being contrasted with the 1rpiicns, the contract 
concerning the receipt of the purchase-price ; cf. Wilcken, 
Archz'v ii. p. 143 and pp. 388-9" [and now iv. p. 183]. 
This note does not seem to cover the passage in P Grenf 
I. 11ii. 19 (B.C. 157) Ka.L a.1roo-Ta.o-£ou E)'pli,f,a.To 1't»L Ila.va-. 
fL'l E1T'EAEuo-Eo-8a.,, fl.'18' d>.Aov fL1J8Eva. Tt»V 'IT'a.p' a,,l,-oii, "he 
had a bill of ejectment drawn against Panas, that neither he 
nor any person connecterl with him should trespass on the 
property." We may add P Ryl II. 1609 (A.D. 28-9) 'IT'pa[o-],s 
Ka.t 0.11'.,crTa.[ crlou J fLEP1J (/. fLEptiiv) KTA, "sale and cession of 
two parts out of five" (Edd. ).-so other documents in this set: 
also P Tebt II. 561 (early i/A. n.) 1rpaJcr,s Ka.l a.1T'ocrTa.cr£ou 
80,lAou .. , and Preisigke 995 (B.C, 245-4) cruvypa.cj,i], ~v 
l'IT'OL'Jll"O.TO Ka'IT'LS Ta.crTLTL a.'IT'ocrTa.o-£ou 'IT'EpL <l>v EV[EKli]AEL 
a.i>TijL. In p Giss I. 3621 (ii/B.C.) we have Ka.l. O.VEV1J]voxa.TE 
cruyypa.( cj,i:l.s) wvijs Ka.t a.'IT'OcrTa.o-1ou Ka.T' a.uTt»V, and in BG u 
III. 91923 (ii/A.D.) we have o.Ko>..[o]u8ws cp 1r[a.Jp•8[e]1,1,(11v) 
V!f~[v a.JVTLyp(a.cj,'I') 0.11'00-TO.O-(ou T[oii 11'0.]Tpos fLO\J 'Ov11cr•
Kp6.TO\J$ KA']pov[ot,LOU T]tiiv 11'pO)'E)'PO.(fLfLEV(l)V) fLOU a.SeAcj,tiiv 
1'ET[<A(<uT1JKOTwv)]. In this last instance a.,roo-Ta.o-£ou may 
be short for cruyypa.cj,ijs a.1roo-Ta.o-(ou, or it may be the gen. 
of a.'IT'oo-Tlio-,ov used as in Mt 531, an abbreviation of the 
fuller phrase. (It might even be conjectured that in Mt /. c. 
the original reading was a.'IT'ocrTa.o-Cou and not -ov : in its 
presumed original, Deut 241, f3•f3A£ov was expressed.) A 
good parallel for this kind of abLreviation is fJ a.'l!'EpLO"'IT'O.crTOS 
in l' Oxy VI. 89818 (A.ll, 123), for what is called in 15 

yplifLfLO.Ta. O.'IT'<p[1crrr]a.crTou: it is" a deed of indemnification, 
distinguished by the formula O.'IT'EpLO"'II"a.crTOV 1ra.pesEcr8a.L or an 
equivalent phrase" (Edd.)-just as we talk of nisi prius 
actions. The specializing of this term for divorce is not 
paralleled in our documents, but it was clearly the nearest 
word to use to represent the Hebrew phrase. See also 
\Vilcken Archiv iv. p. 456. 

It may be added that in Coptic Ostraca 72 (ed. Crum), 
as translated on p. 13, we find an abbreviation of a.'l!'ocrT6.
cr,ov used with reference to "a deed of divorce" in an 
episcopal circular. 

anoareAAW. 
The verb is common in the sense of mitto. Thus P Par 

3220 (B.C. 162) (=Witkowski 2, p. 68) Ka.f36.ToKov 8' E'll'L'l"!Jptii, 
av K0.1'1',[1T']Aii, a.'IT'OcrT<<Aa.C cro,, P Oxy IV. 744• (B.C. l) 
( = Selections, p.· 33) Ell,V · Eu8vs o,j,.:.v,ov Aa.j3..t,LEV a.'IT'OcrTEA.;i 

crE c1v.., "as soon as we receive wages I will send them up 
to you," and P Oxy I. 8718 (A.n. 342) a.'l!'a.VTijcra., CLfLD. TOLS 
els TOVTOV a.'l!'ocrTa.Ai[o-], [6]cj,(cj,1KLa.A£01s), "to proceed with 
the officers sent for this purpose," which may illustrate 
the frequent NT sense of "commissioning," e. g. Mt 1110, 

134.1, Jn 20n, Rev 11 • So BGU IV. u41 12 (c. B.c. 13) 
lpchTa. oils a.'IT'EcrTO.AKa.s Ka.8' i!Ka.crTov etSos, and in passive 
Cl'Herm IOI• (ii/A. n. or later, apparently) iv)'plicj,w[s 
a.]'!"EcrTa.AfLEVOS ucj,' llf-""V. "To send for" something is 
a.. ,11', c. acc. in P Flor II. 1268 (A. D. 254) l'IT'EL a.lip,ov 
0.UTOVS f3ouAOfLO.L 0.1T'OC1"1'EtAa.L EIS B,pvELK£Sa. E'IT't TOV C1"LTOV. 
Cf. Prei'sigke I 7 4 (iii/B. c.) a.'IT'ocrTa.AELS {'l!'t T~V 8i]po.v Tt»V 
EAEcj,g.VT(l)V T08E 8Eu1'Epov. 

For a.'IT'OcrTEAA., = rescribo, see I' Par 60' if. (B.C. 154) 
( = Witkowski 2, p. 78) a.'IT'OcrTLAOV fLOL, 1T'OC1"0V ix EL IlETE\JC1"0-
pg.'lrLOS Ka.t 0.11'0 1T'01ou xpovou, p Oxy IV. 74231· (B.C. 2) 
a.'IT'ocrTELAOV f',[o], -rroo-a.s 8EO-fLQ.S 1T'a.pEIA1Jcj,o.s, "send me 
worrl how many bundles you have received" (Edel.). 

For the possibility that in Ac 7u a.1T'oo-TE£A., l<ABCDE 
is not a hortatory conjunctive (cf. Kuhner-Gerth p. 219j, 
but a present indicative, see Thumb Hellen. p. 18, where 
reference is made to a present form o-Te(A., in the Pontic 
dialect. The form a.cj,EcrTa.AKa. (et sim.) may be seen in the 
Kowi]: Meyer G,·. 326 gives five inscriptions containing it
add OGIS 566 (B-C, 311-letter of Antigonus to Scepsians), 
ib. 6' (their reply), and Ma66'/t 465, 87 6 (after B.c. 159). 
It does not seem impossible, despite the late date of its 
appearance, that this form should be the survival of the 
original io-T. (for O-EcrT-). 

anoareeew. 
In the Cnidian dijixio, Sy!! 8146, we find Tovs Aa.f3ovTa.s 

'IT'a.pi:l. .6.. 11'a.pa.8i][Ka.v] Ka.t fL'l a.1!'o8L8oVTa.s a.A[A ]' a.11'00-TE
poiiVTa.s : this brings together correlate verbs. IIa.pa.8iJK1JV 
a.. will answer to the phrase in Pliny's letter to Trajan (967) 

on the Christians' oath '' ne depositum appellati abnegarent." 
C. H. Turner (J.TS xi. p. 19 n. 3 ) notes that in Mk 1019 k 
reads "ne abnegaveris," and ac "non abnegabis," which he 
regards as the key to the formula in Pliny. For a.. absolute, 
as in Mk /. c. and 1 Cor 75, cf. the petition of the Serapcum 
Twins I' Par 2633 if. (B.c. 163-2) (= Selections, p. 17) hepo• 
TWV EK 1'0V 'AcrKA1J11'LE£ou llvTES 11'pos XELPLO-fLOLS, 1ra.p' <i>V 
i8os Eo-T\v fJfLiiS ,.,:l, SlovTa. KofL•tecr8a.,, a.'IT'ocrTepoiicrLv, '' others 
connected with the Asclepieum in the administration, from 
whom it is usual for us to r.-ceive what we need, are defraud• 
ing." It is construed with an acc., as 1 Cor 67, in P Par 
31"" (ii/B.c.) a.1rocrTepoiivTES [itfLJas: cf. P Oxy II. 237vua 
(A.ll, 186) Tijs ll1T'OAEL1T'OfLEV1JS EfLOt KO.Toxilv Tijs ouo-£a.s tva. 
t,L' a.ilT-1\v a.'ll'O\TTTJTO.L (!. •0-1'Epij-) "a desire to deprive me of 
the right which I retain over the property" (Edd.). For 
the more normal constr. c. acc. pers. and gen. rei, see 
BGU IV. 1024iv.13 (iv/v A,J).) 1T'O£a.s Se icrxEv lv8UfL'JC1"ELS 1'0V 

ij&r] KA1J8EvTa. (for KAL8EVTa. "lying dead") KO.L TijS '1crxa.T1JS 
EA1r,Sa.s (/. -OS, of sepulture) a.'IT'ocrTE[p]ijcra.,; P Ryl II. 
u426 (c. A.D. 280) olK£(1)TQ.L Se_,-.;; 11'pOKELfLEV'I' :E. [EfLE T~V 
xiJpa.]v fLE1'0. V1J11'C(l)V 1'EKVOJV a.et a.'IT'OcrTEpEtv, ib. 11616 (A,D. 

194) f3ouAOfLEVOL a.1rocrTEpfo-a., Tiiiv Ef-L"'V• The simplex occurs 
in the earliest elated papyrus, P Eleph r 7 (B.c. 3u-o) ( = 
SeltctiQns, P· 3) crTEpecr8 .. <l>t,L 11'pOIT1)VE)'KO.TO 11'0.VT(l)V, For 
the subst. see P Oxy I. 71i,lO (A.D. 303) E'IT't O.'IT'OcrTEpicrs tjj 
-frfLETEP~• "to my detriment" (Edd.). 
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MoaroJ.17. 
P Tebt I. 112• (an account-B.c. II2) lht,ou ets 6.,roCTTo>..~v 

Moua-a.C .. , PE, P Oxy IV. 73611 (c. A.D. I) 1-1vpou Els 6.,ro
CTTo>..~v Ta..j,ijs (h.rya.Tpos <I>vci.s, " perfume for the despatch 
of the muminy of the daughter of Phna ; " and from the 
inscriptions Syll 92429 (end of iii/R.c.) l,r\J Ta.L 6.,roCTTo>..ci., 
Toil 6.v6pc!s, ib. 92999 (?B.c. 139), ib. 2ro14 (iii/n.c.) Tiiiv 
XP1J]f16.T.,V a-uva.y.,-yijs TE 1<a.\ 6.,roa-T[o>..ijs. It is thus the 
no111e11 ad1011is of 6.,rou.,.4).>,,o,. 

a;uforoJ.o~. 
It is not easy to point to an adequate parallel for the NT 

usage of this important word, but it may be noted that in 
Herod. i. 21 (cf. v. 38) it is found= "messenger," "envoy," 
and with the same meaning in LXX 3 Regn 146 A l.yrf, ELf1L 
6.'!l'oCTTo>..os ,rpos .,.~ o-K>..11pc!s, cf. Syinm. Isai 182• Reference 
may also be made to the interesting fragment in P Par 
p. 411 f. (B.C. 191), where, if we can accept the editor's 
restoration of the missing letters, we rea,i of a public official 
who had sent to a delinquent a messenger bearing the orders 
he had disregardecl-~,rerr]TMK0TIOV ~flliiv ,rpcSs o-e T0V 
6.,r[cScr.,.o>..ov]. Cf. also a lexical extract cited by Nageli, 
p. 23, /, lK'll'Ef1'11'0f1EVOS f1ET<L <rTpa.nci.s Ka.\ ,ra.pa.,·1<evijs 6,'11'0• 
CTTo>..os KME<TO.L: this is interesting as being coloured with 
the association found in Attic. though applied to a person. 

Apart from its use in Attic inscriptions, as Sy/! 153 
(B.C. 325) ="fleet," "naval expedition," 6.,ro<rTo>..os is 
used for a "ship" in P Oxy III. 522 (ii/ A. I>.). In this 
document (cf. also I' Tebt II. 486, ii/iii A.D.), which is 
an account of the expenses of corn-transport, it is of interest 
to notice that each O.'J!"OCTTo>..os is known by the name of its 
owner, e. g. >..cSyos 6.,rocrTo>..o" Tp,a.St!>..<f,ou, "account- for 
the ship of Triadelphus." In I' Oxy IX.11971" (A.D. 211) a 
different sense is required-o,rcSTa.v Ta. E£ 6.,rorrTo>..wv ,r>,,ota. 
11"0.pa.yEVT]Ta.L, where Hunt renders, "whenever the boats 
collected in accordance with the orders of lading arrive," 
and cites P Amh II. 13810 (A.ll. 326) (as amended by ::11itteis, 
Chrest. II., p. 391) l]t 6.,rorrTcS>..ou Tijs TO.~E.,S1 where a 
ship-master embarks certain loads "in accordance with the 
bill of lading of the Oflicium," also P Lond 256(a)10 (A.D. 15) 
(=II.' p. 99) 6.1<0>..ove .. s T'!' [18 letters Jou 6.'ll'OCTTO>..'t', and 
CPHerm 61lf. (cf. Wilcken Chrest. I., p. 522) t'll'[E\ o]l rrol 
,l,rCTpo,ro[, Tovs 1<a.>..0Ju~vous 6.,roCTTcS>..ous [ ...... 6,'] iliv 
1<e>..E1JELV a.[ VTO ],s (8os [ ")V] TO~ CTE,TOU Ef1[~]o[>..~v 'll'OLE<O-]Ta.L 
(/. -8a.,). In P Oxy X, 125910 (A.n. 211-2) ,If 6.,roCTTcS>..ov 
Toil 1<pa.TCCTTou E'll'LTpO'll'ou Tijs N ia.o; ,ro>,,E.,s " in accordance 
with the message of his excellency" (Edd.), the noun seems 
to be more general; but the papyrus concerns the shipment 
of corn to Alexandria. See further Archiv iii. p. 221 f. 
Since in early times the non-specialized and etymological 
meaning is found in Herodotus, and the other only in Attic 
writers, we see in the NT use the influence of Ionic on the 
Kowfp cf. Pro/eg. pp. 37, 81. 

Moarnµar{i;w. 
We have no citations for this word, wl,ich is literary in 

classical and post-classical times. The difficulty in Lk n 53 

is the factitive sense, qs. "to make repeat answers," for which 
the only adequate parallel in Wetstein's long list is a use of 
the passive assigned by Pollux (i. !02) to Plato, = inro T<ilv 
8.Sa.0-1<6.>.. .. v ,!p10TU0-8a.. TO. 1148-l]l'4Ta., ~ 6.,ro CTTOflO.TOS 

>..iynv TO a.vTcS. It may be added that Grimm's reference 
to "CTTOfla.T(t.,-not extant" is misleading : the verb was 
formed directly from 6.,ro <TTOflll.TOi, just as iV10T£to1-1a.• from 
iv .:.TC, etc. 

anoaretrw. 
P Leid Wxiv. 23 has the prayer l:6.pa.,r, .. 1-1~ 6.,rocrTpa.cj,ijs 

f1E. An amulet, lhe opening lines of which were pubfahed 
by Wilcken in Archiv i. 427, and kntatively dated iii/v 
A.D., is given in BGU III. 955, Kvpu l:a.pa...:ie 6.,ro
CTTpe,j,ov 6.,r' Ef.LOV ·oTov (?) vouov Tijs 1<e<f,a.>..[ijs]. That these 
should be the only occurrences of so common a word we can 
cite from papyri is not a little perplexing. It occurs once in 
Sy!! 389" (A. D. 129), where Ephesus offers thanks to Hadrian 
as 6.,rocrTpE,j,a.VTO. TE 1<a.\ TOV ~>..6.[,rToVTa. Tovs] >..,~va.s 
,r0Ta.1-1ov Ko.vCTTpov. Its literary record is plentiful, and it 
requires nine columns in HR, with nine occurrences in NT, 
and a good number in the early patristic writers included 
in Goodspeed's indices. It is also founrl in Apoc. Peter 8 
of men who "pervert" righteousness-a.,ro<rTpEcj,ovTES T"qV 
6LKO.LOU1JVT]V, 

anoavvaywyo, 
is "not found in prof. auth." (Grimm): It 1s as naturally 

oot quotable from our sources. This is of course just the 
sort of word that would have to be coined for use in the 
Jewish community. 

W'l:O-CaOOO pal, 
For the NT meaning" take leave of," "hid farewell to," 

as 2 Cor 2 13, cf. BGU III. 884li· 12 (ii/iii A.D. ,rplv ovv 
0.11"E>-8ns 11"pos Xa.•p~1-1ova., a.va.(~a.we) ,rpcSs f1E, tva. cro, 
6.,rOTa.fol"a.L, "may say goodbye to you," P Oxy VII. ro7056 

(iii/A.n.) Ei\6[a.C1-1 .. v] a.vT<ji 6.'ll'ETCl.£0.TO [>..Jey .. v IITL ~v Tcji 
,ra.povTL ov rrx o>..6.to1-1Ev iTEpOLS i~EPX Of1EVOL, " Eudaemo n 
parted with him, saying, 'At present we are not at leisnre 
and are visiting others'" (Ed.). The meaning is stronger in 
p Oxy II. 29881 (i/A.D.) E'll'E\ 6.'ll'OTa.ta.ria.L a.vT<ji eo. .. , where 
the context shows that the idea is "get rid of." 

The active 6.,roTO.O"<r"', which is not found in the NT, is 
"to appoint," as in P Oxy III. 47527 (A.n. 182) 6.,roTo.ta.• 
~va. Tiiiv ,rep\ <rE V'll'TJPETWV els T~V l:evfaTa., and in passive P 
Fay 1227 (c. B.C. !03) TO\IS 41-'ll'OTETO.YflEVOUS TijL l<D.TOLK£q. 
XPTJl"O.TLCTTO.s, '' the assize-judges appointed for the settle
ment," or "command," BGU IV. 1061 9 (B.C. 14) .-.')v 
O.'ll'OTETa.y~V1}V ,rpos TijL T1)p-l]crEL 8up10pOV, I' Fay 2020 

(iii/iv A.D.) El 6.'ll'OTfra.KTO.L TOV AvT01<po.Topa. opci.v ,ra.o-w 
a.vTo,s . . . Ta. Tijs ~a.u.>..eCa.s 8Lo,1<oilvTa., " if they have all 
been commanded to watch the Emperor administering the 
affairs of his kingdom." 

ano-ceUw. 
The verb occurs P Tebt II. 276 (ii/iii A.D.), an astrological 

document, describing the effects (6.,roTeMrr114Ta.) rlue to the 
positions of the planets. Thus u Jupiter in conjunction with 
Mars (etc.) 1-1ey6.>..a.~ [~a.ui.>..e(a.]~ ~a.\ ~YEf.LovCa.s A.,,-9Te>..e,, 
'' makes." This is in accord with the use in Lk 1331 to.<rELS 
6.,roT1>..oi, and also in J as 1 16 ~ St uf1a.pT£a. 6.,roT1>..ecr8etua. 
6.,roKUEL 86.va.Tov, where Hort (ad I.) has shown that 6., is 
"fully formed" rather than "full-grown." In PSI 101U 

(ii/A.D.) O.'ll'OTE>,_Ea-8ija.L (/. •Va.L) ya.p "l"t)V 1<rf,f11}V ,r6,>,_a.L 6_,ro 
6.v6poiv icf, vuv1\ 6~ ets f.LOvous 1<0.T1)VT1)Ktva.• llv6pa.S y (who 
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had emigrated from inability to meet the heavier taxation) 
it seems to mean "the village once had a full strength of 27 
contributors," (It should be noted that Prof. lfont, in The 
Year's Work for 1912, p. 135, included this document among 
transcriptions which '' show signs of inexperience.") 

a.nod 0rJ µi. 
The phrase of ::\ft 143 (LXX al,) is ound nearly in P 

Eleph 12 (B.c. 223-2) yeypa.cj,a.fl-EV ... Toh cj,vAa.KCT'l'J, ... 
cl.1r08fo·8a.1 a.vTovs ets T~V cj,v11.a.K~V. The label on a mummy, 
Preis~i;ke 3553, has cl.1roTE8(e1fL<VTJ) following rvSov ea-T(v, "is 
enclosed within.'' In P Flor II. 125 2 (A.I). 254) Tel. cl.,ro
TE8EvTa. yEVTJ EV 4'1,/1.a.yp(S, is "the goods that were stored at 
P." So p Ryl II. 12514 (A.D. 28-9) TD. i,,ro TijS fl-1JTpos 
fLDU cl.1roTE8e,,..eva. lv ,ru~,8('1' h, &.1ro T0-0 .S: [frous) Ka.Ca-a.pos, 
'' certain articles deposited in a little box by my mother as far 
back as in the 16th year of Augu,tus" (E,ld.). A weakening 
of the sense of the verb is seen in the fourth century P 
Oxy I. 12013 ,. 1ra.pa.11-lvovTa. fLDL ll.xp,s ll.v yvio 1rios Ta. Ka.T' 
a.lfLa.\ &.1r0Tl0a.,Ta.,, "to stay with me until I know the 
position of my affairs" {Edel.). 

a.nodvw. 
The verb is verv common-P Petr I. 16 (2?3 (iii/11.c.) la.v 

SE fl-~ 8,a.ypa.,J,w [Ka.\] fl-~ ,ra.pa.a-xwfl-0.L TO ADL"ff'OV e11-cj,a.vES 
&.1roTE(a-w T}fl-L0/1.Lov, I' Par 13H (B.C. 157) 0.1rOTLVELV a.ll"tOV 
T~V cj,EpV~V ,ra.pa.xpijfl-0. IT\IV tjj T}fl-L0/1.(~, p Oxy I. IOI 43 

{lease of land, A.D. 142) 8 S'll.v 1rpoa-ocj,ELJ\.Ea-n o fJ-EfJ-L· 
a-9wfJ-evos &.1r0Te1a-6.Tw fL.O' T}fl-LoACa.s, ib. IV. 73026 (A. n. 130) 
al. In an interesting contract of apprentices hip, P Oxy I I. 
27527 (A.ll. 66) ( = Se!ertio11s, p. 57) the father comes under 
a "forfeit" for each day of his son's absence from work-
11-[ 1ro ]Te,a-6.Tw tKa.a-[ T ]TJS ~fl-lpa.s &.pyupCov [Sp ]a.x11--liv 11-Ca.v. 
The verb is thus stronger than cl.1ro8l8wfl-L, and carries with 
it the idea of repayment by way of punishment or fine (cf. 
Gradcnwitz Ein/ i. p. 85 n4), a fact which lends emphasis 
to its use in Philem 19. For the contrast between the two 
yerbs, see P Gen I. 21 14 (ii/n.c.), as restored by vVilcken 
,-lrd,iv iii. p. 388, ea.v Sl ,..~ &.1ro8io, Ka.Ba. ye-ypa.1rTa.L, 
O."ff'OTE[1]a-a.Tw [1ra.pa.x]pij11-a. ~fJ-L[oJA,ov, cf. BGG I. 1903 /f., 

2nd fragment (Domiti:rn), Ea.v BE fJ-?J la-a.1ro8w,, &.1r0Tta-a.Tw, 
1ra.pa.xpij11-a. 11-e8' T}fl-LOJl.la.[s], and a similar use of 1rpo<Ta.iro
Tl<Tw in P Leid C11• 

From the inscriptions cf. Kaibe! 5092 where a certain 
physician of Nicaea records-1ro11.[11.]~v 86.11.a.a-a-a.[v] Ko.\ ya.,a.v 
[1r]ep,[vo]a-TT)a-a.s TO 1r[,1rpw]f1-lvov &8' [ci1rl]Te1a-a., i. e. "I 
died here," .Sy!! 737 97 (ii/A.D.) of an lo~a.Kxos '' fined," etc. 
The worcl occurs in P Sa'fd Khan 1"· 26 (B.C. 88) to.v [SE K]a.t o 
ra.80.K1JS 611.,ywpT)a-n ~v [ll.11-m]Aov Ka.t ,..~ 1rOL~IT1J a.ilTMv] 
~1ra.cj,ov(?), &.1roTEwvufrw TO a.[i\To ,hrC]TELfl-OV: Radermacher 
Gr. p. 81 n2 mentions tlvVVfLL for tlw, and cl.1roTlVUfJ-L in 
Fassio Sci!!ita11or1t1n 6. 

anoroJ.µ6.w. 
Dittenberger prints the verb in Sy!! 803 94, but the context 

is so mutilated that the citation is at best only probable. 
The word has warrant from classical and Hellenistic literature. 

a.nor:oµta. 
A rather curious use of the noun occurs in BG U IV. l 208i. 17 

{B.C. 27) T ]~v cl.1r0Tofl-Ca.v Tijs a.va.~a.a-,ws (the inundation of 

. ,, 
a1rou,na 

the Nile). p Oxy II. 2371•ii. 40 (A.D. 186) ,ra.p' ots liKpa.TOS 
tla-TLV fJ TWV v[ o]fl-"'" cl.1roT01+[£]a., '' amongst whom the severity 
of the law is untempered" {Edd.). Counsel is pleading a 
native statute, admittedly harsh, which he claims was enforced 
rigidly: the word does not suggest straining a statute, but 
simply exacting its provisions to the full. Wilcken (Archiv 
iii. p. 303) compares with this passage BGU IV. 1024•· 1' 

(iv/v A.D.-a collection of judgements in capital cases), where 
he reads EVOfLLITa.S Aa.v8a.vELV T[ ~]v VOfl-WV (he would emend 
Tiov v.) cl.1ro[T]ofl-£a.v Ka.\ T-/iv To-0 81Ka.tovTos e~ova-Ca.v. Cf. 
Plutarch De !iberis educ. 18 (p. I3D) 8,, Tovs 1ra.Tlpa.s T-l}v 
T<OV tlmTLfl-1Jfl-CI.T"'V &.1r0Tof'-(a.v Tij 1rpq.OTTJTL fJ-LYvuva.1. A 
further literary citation may illustrate the harsher side of the 
word-Demetrius De,·Eloc, 292 (ed. Roberts) Ka.Ta. 'Po.11.6.p,-
805 To-0 Tup6.vvov epo-OfLEV Ka.1. Tijs 'Pa.11.a.p,Sos &.1r0Tofl-£a.s, 
"we shall inveigh against the tyrant Phalaris ancl his 
cruelty." 

a.nor:6µwc;. 
For the adj. in its literal sense "cul off," cf. an inscription 

from De\ns BCH xxYii. p. 102149 (Il.C. 250) TWV a-Tpocj,Ewv 
&.1roTOfl-OV fl-iJKoS ~xewv "ff'EVTE. In Cainat III. 3609 (Pam
phylia, Imperial) o~t!a-, a-,STJpo•s Ka.\ a.1roTOfl-OLS is believed 
to describe regular sharp weapons dealt out to gladiators for 
combat, in place of the hlunt ones which the blast populace 
found insufficiently exciting. In \Visd I 110 it denotes God's 
retributive purposes towards Egypt, in contrast with His 
fatherly attitude to Israel at the Exodus. 

a.nor:einw. 
p Giss I. 206 (ii/A.D.) T} E1rLITTOA~ ITO\I T~V [11-epLfl-VD.V 

? ..• ] ,rov &.1rfrpe,J,ev [ ... It is unfortunate th..t this solitary 
citation for a verb common in literature should have no 
reliable context ; but it is something that the word itself 
seems clear, and occurs in a woman's private letter, which 
proves it vernacular. 

a.nova{a. 
For ci. in the NT sense of "absence" (Phil 2 12J, see 

P Arnh II. 1355 (early ii/A.D) fl-~ O.fJ-EAeiv fLOU ev &.1rova-C~ 
TOLD.VT]), "not to forget me in my long absence," BGt,; I. 
195•• (A.]). 161) Ka.-ra.[cj,]povTJ8ELS EK Tijs 1rEp\ [T~]v a-Tpa.TCa.v 
&.1rou[a-(Ja.[s] fLOU, ib. 242 8 (Commodus) Ka.Ta. T~V EfL~[v) 
&.1rova-la.v, l' Gen I. 3ll (A.P. 175-80) Ka.To. a.,rova-Ca.v. 
Elsewhere it is used in the sern,e of" waste," "deficiency," 
e.g. BGTJ IV. 106515 (A.D. 97) Swa-EL EKCI.ITTOU 11-va.'ia.£ov 
[ ii,r ]Ep 6.1rovo-Ca.s TETO.pT1JV 11-Ca.v, P Oxy X. 12733• (A. v. 
260-a marriage contract) T]:l)y TOVTWV 1ra.yrq,y Tp£,J,w Ka.1. 
&.1roua-(a.v etva., 1rpos T<>v ya.fl-o-OvTa. "the responsibility for 
the wear and loss of all these" (Edd.). Cf. the use of the 
corresponding verb in Artem. I. 78, 8 SE E<S T~II fo.uTo-0 
8vya.TEpa. cl.1roua-1a.a-EL, cited by Suidas Lex., where ci1rpe1rls 
is giYen as a meaning of &.1r6v. 'A1roua-Ca. was borrowed in 
Syriac to express a similar sense, as in the Acts of Thomas 
(iii/A.D,), according to Prof. R. H. Kennett (in a letter). 
The corresponding Greek (Ada Thomae, ed. Tischenclorr, 
p. 196) has ~pioa-w f1-1J8EfL(a.v !>11.ws a.-rroua-Ca.v lxoua-a.v. 
But as late as p Oxy IX. 122320 (late iv/A.ll.) s,a T~JV 
a.1rova-(a.v To-0 yeovxou is still "owing to the absence of the 
landlord'' (Ed.). 



ano<peew. 
P Par 4923 f. (B.c. 164~58) (= Witkowski 2, p. 71) 8LC1. 

TO its T'JV 'ITOALV f'-E 94>..ELv Soiiva., o.,rEv1-yK1'i:v. The verb 
occurs fer in the boy's letter P Oxy I. II9 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = .:oelectio11s, p. rn2 f.), e. g. Ka.Aws ,l,ro£11a-1s o~K ci.,riv11xis 
(!. &,.,,.'l]VE-YKES) f'-E p.1..-· E«rov Els ,ro>..w, "So kind of you 
not to have taken me off with you to town ! " For the 
verb with the added idea of violence, as Mk 151, see P Oxy 
I. 37i,JS (A.D, 49) (=Selections, P· 50) PovAETO.L ov[o]fl,O.TL 
l>..n,9lpov TO cro,p.6...-,ov a1rEVE-yKa.a-8a.,, "she wishes to (de
fend herself on the ground) that the foundling was carried 
off in virtue of its being freeborn," BGU I. 2229 (A.D. 
114) ( = Sdedions, p. 76) ci.vE~1J ElsT-/iv olKla.v p.ov, n,r•vl-yKa.To 
otxo(fl,EVOS) K<fl,EVOV t•v-yos ,t,.>..>,_(o,(v) ap-yvpwv, "he went up 
into my house, and carried off with him a pair of silver 
bracelets that were !yin;.: there" : cf. also P 1\Iagtl 19 (B.c. 
221) Ka.Tla-...ELpa.v (..-ov KAfjpov) «r1JO'Cl.f'-"'' Ka.ta-£..-.,, Ka.\ o.,r1-
V1JVE-Yf'-•vo, ElO"\v 1ra.po. 1ra.v..-a. 8£Ka.La.. (The editor woultl 
read TU SlKCLLo..) Similarly P Ryl II. 15421 (A.D. 66) KCLTO.· 
a-...•£pov..-CLs Ka.\ o.,rocj,lpovTM ..-u 'll'Ep••D"Of'-EV[<LJ EK T[ou..-w]v, 
and l' Leirl B ii. 17 (ii/B.c.), where two persons are reported 
to have carried some oil off for their own nse ( a,rev11v•-y1'-lvo, 
elcr(v), HGV IV. ro6o21 (B.c.14), al. Theactiveseemstobe 
used in the same sense in CPHerm 910 , but the context is 
fragmentary. For the subst. see P Tebt II. 4246 (late iii/A.D.) 
ta-8, Se 6..-, ocj,(>..,s cj,opovs KO.L O.'ITOcj,opo.s l ... ..-a hwv, "Jet me 
tell you that you owe seven years' rents and dues." (Edel.) 

dnorpsvyw. 
I' ]{yl II. 7789 (A.D. 192) ava.81~0.f'-EVOS T'JV p.e£tovo. ci.px'1Jv 

oliK 04,E01.EL T7lv EAUTTov' ci.Trocf,E'U)'ELV. 

anocp 0iyyopai 
occurs thrice in Vettius Valens, where the editor renders 

vatici11ari: p. 7 324 EV l•pots Ka.Toxo, -y(vovTCLL ci.,ro<j,8e-y• 
-yof'-EVOL ~ Ko.1. ..-ij S,o.vo(q. ,ro.pa.'ll'L'll'TOVTES, l 1215 ci.,rocj,8e-y• 
-yof'-(vovs ~ l'-o.v,wSELs ~ ,rpo-yvwa-T,Kovs <1'll'OTEAoiicrw, and r 131 

l'-o.v,wSELs EKO'Ta.T,KOVS .,,.T.,f'-0.TLKOVS 6.1rocj,8E-y-yop.EVO\IS 0.'11'Ep
-y6.tov..-a.,-he refers to Manetho i. 237. This is an extension 
in malam partcm of the mantic note which \Viner (ap. 
(~rimm-Thayer) finds in the \'erb. 

dnoxeriai~. 
One or two instances of the verb a,roxpo.ol'-'" may be 

cited to illustrate the expressiYe 6.mlXf>iJD'LS, which is found 
in the Greek Bible only in Col 222 • OGIS 66516 (A.D. 49) 
ii1TO "TWv ,rAEoVEKTLKWs Ka.\. ll.vu.L8Ws Ta.ls lfouu£a.r..s 6:rroxpu,
f'-EVWV = abutentibus: the Prefect Cn. Vergilius Capito issues 
an edict against the abuse of the !ibera legatio. P llib I. 
52 7 (c. B.c. 245) '!'[o.1. &JyTwwv KA'l]PWV o.'ll'oKEXPi\VTo., T<Lts 
vo,..a.ts, "the holdings in which they have used up the 
pastures" (Edd.). 

anoxweiw. 
In the interesting census return P Loud 260120 (A. D. 72-3) 

{=II. p. 5r) reference is made to the son of a man who had 
acquired the Alexandrian citizenship and 6.1roKEXw Ets T'I 

tS(a.v, "had returned to his uwn country," who consequently 
was to be reckoned as Alexandrian. Cf. P Lond 4418 (B. c. 
161) (= I. p. 34) n'll'exwpow, and the illiterate P Fay n620 

72 ,, 
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(A. D. rn4) a.ld.v [6.,ro]x"'P.;;, .,,.,f'-O'WL 'll'pos [a-~ 1t]va. O'E 
ci.a-...a.cro,l'-a.,, "if I leave I will ~end to you to greet you." 

ane6axono~. 
In the letter of a slave to her master, P Giss I. 175 ft. 

(Hadrian) 11-Y"'Vla.a-a., Kup••· oil fJ,ETplws, tva. O.KOtlO'QI !STL 
ev..S9pEVa-a.s, ci.>..>..o. x 6.p•s ..-ots 0Eo'i:s .,,.aa-, OTL a-• S,a.cj,v>..6.cr
a-ovcr• 6.,rpocrK01rov, the context implies that a. must be 
understood in the sense of "free from hurt or harm." 
So in the same family correspondence, ib. 22• ci.[va.>..]c;i.fl,
~a.vot1«r1JS a-• ci.,rpocr[ Ko,r ]'!v KCLl l.>..a.p..STa.Tov. In the same 
again, ib. 79iY. 8 tvo. f'-ETa. cj,.>..la.s KO.t 6.,rpo<rKO'll'O>S e!;i>..e_"'f'-EV 
g..,,.· CLv..-wv e1r' ci.-yCL9w, "in Freundschaft und ohne Arger 
und Anstoss" (Ed.), Under the form o.'!l'poa-Ko,rTos, it 
is found in the late (apparenHy heathen) inscription from 
l\Iessana, IGSI 404 'Av8po~•os AvKLOS VO.UKA1Jpos ft11cr• 
ci.'ll'pOa-KO'lrTOS ~.,.,, Xs- (see Nageli, p. 43) in the metaphorical 
sense of l'hil r10 "blameless." 

It is clear that we need not be longer concerned with 
Grimm·s note, already discounted by Thayer, that the adj, 
is '' not found in profane authors". 

a.neoaw:rwA~µJ't:iWs 
naturally does not appear. It is witness only to the firm 

hold of .,,.pocrw,rov A<Lp.P6.vew as a term. techn. in the vocabu
lary of J cws, derived from a literal translation. 

iJ.nw.wro~. 
In the Jack of other citations this ::\'T /J,.,,., eip. (Jude 2') 

mav be illustrated from M. Aur. v. 9 TO /i,rTCLLO'TOV KCLL 
Elip~vv EV 'll'O.cr,, "the security and happy course of all 
things," which depend on the faculty of understanding and 
knowledge. See also 3 Mace 639 o Twv 'll'o.v..-wv 8vv6.0"T1JS 
ci.,rTa.lO'TO\IS CLVTOVS eppva-a.TO op.o9v,..CL8ov. 

{lnroµai. 
The sense of eagerness comes out well in the royal letter to 

Attis, priest of l'essinus, OGIS 31566 (B.c. 164-3) f'-ETO. Se 
..-a.iJTCL '1v 11.>..>..o.,s Ka.t 11.>..>..CLLS 'lf'-Epa.,s o.•\ S,o.a-Ko,rovcrw (for 
-ovv..-wv) ijirTETo p.a.>..>..ov '11'-"'V, "urged his view upon us." 
In Sy!! 8496 (Delphi, ll.C. 177-6, in dialect) el SE ..-ls Ka. 
a ... ..-,,Ta.L ~O,O"Lxa.s E ... t Ka.Ta.Sov>..,a-.,..i,, it means "lay hold 
of, appropriate." The active sense of "kindle," "set fire 
to," is illustrated by the magical papyrus P Loud 12r°'3 

(iii/ A. D.) ( = I. p. IOI) li'll'TE Se >..,pa.v<i>, and appears thrice 
in a very illiterate iv/ A.D. Jetter, P Oxy X. 129712 O.'ll'EO'TLAO. 
O'OL . . . s,a "IALTOS a-cj,vp£8,ov ~v, lhj,o., · CLVTOV KELTl1L ( so 
!. •, 7) " I sent you . . by Ilis mk l,asket for you to hum " 
(Edd.). The middle occurs in the recently recovered Greek 
Acts of the martyr Christina-PSI 2718 ff. (v/A.D.) •vx<Lp,a-..-w 
O"o[, o] ,ro.TlJP TOV KV Iv Xv, fl,'q EVKCLTCL[Al'IT"!ls fl,E •ls] TOV 
a.lwv[CL], QAA(I. ~K[ TELVOV] T'qV x••pa.v 0'0\1 Ko.t li,t,CL, TOv 'IT-Opo[s 
Tou..-ov KCLL O"]pio-ov TO EV[<Lva.O"To.v] w6.vw p.ov, [fl,],'J.,,.o..-a., 
E'll'LX<LPU OvppCLVOS Cl Ttlp<L[vvos E'II'' Efl,E]. The familiar a.,,..,. •. 
0"80., of healing wrought by touch may be illustrated by Sy!! 
80362 (iii/B.C.-the Asclepieum at Epidaurus) eSoKu 0.VTO.L 
. . . TOV 8eov li,f,o.a-[8]a.£ OU TO.[s Ko,Al<Ls · EK Tou]TO\I ... a, 
'AvSpOf'-Cl.XCL' (the suppliant) v[,Jos e!; 'ApuppCL E-ylVE[T]o. 
The opposite sense occurs in ib. 8042'3 (ibidem, perh. ii/A.D.) 
ij.j,o.TO St f'-0\1 (s,. ,; VOO"OS) KO.L 1'fjS 8~,cis x,•pos Ka.L TOV 
f'-O.O"Tov. MGr has av6.cj,T0> "kindle," and the simplex in a 
special phrase, li,f,e a-pvO"<, 



'A7r<pla 

'Amp{a. 
To the examples from the inscriptions of this Phrygian 

proper name given by Lightfoot Co!ossians 6 p. 306 f. add 
Perg II. 513 'Iov>..£a.v 'ATrc!>£uv ALKLO.VV1JV, and C. a11d B. 
no. 309 (ii. p. 470-Apamea, pagan)' A1rc!>£a. Ila.1r£ov p,1J'MJP· 
InJBL xxvii. pt. ii. p. 145 Hatch cites three instances of the 
form' Ac1>£a. from PAS iii. 482,508,594 (Pisidia and Phrygia). 
In noting that the name is not to be found in the Magnesian 
inscriptions Thieme (p. 39) quotes K. Burcsch Aus Lydien, 
Leipzig, 1898, p. 44, to the effect: "Der Name ('Ac!>£us) 
gehi:irt einer grossen in 'N(est)-Kleinasien und hesonders 
N(ord)-Lydien sehr verbreiteten Namenfamilie an, deren 
Mitglieder mit .,..,,., Trci>, c!>c!>, cl> geschrieben erscheinen." See 
also Radermacher Gr. p. 40 n1, who supports from an early 
Lycian inscr. the spelling 'A#la. (found in D). 
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anw0iw 
occurs in P Fay 12419 (ii/A.D.) ll.vEv v9p,£p,ow ~p,a.s 

li1ro8E',cr8a.,: the editors render "illegally ousted." The 
compound '!T'poo-a.,,..,9'., is found in a papyrus of Magdola 
(B.C. 221-published in Mtlanges Nicole, p. 283) 1rpoo-a.1rw
o-a.T6 P,E ELS 'T~V c!>vha.K1JV. 

o.nw}.eia. 
The weaker sense of cL is illustrated by P Tebt II. 2763

' 

(an astrological fragment--ii/iii A. D.), where one who has 
acquired certain possessions lfwS,uo-p,bv uvTwv [1roL1JO-]!TO.L 
Ka.t &.1rw>..«a.v, "will spend and lose them" (Edd.). Simi
larly i_n a series of m1rsing-contracts of the time of Augustus 
in BGU IV. we find the phrase EKT£vnv Tf]V EKO.O"'TOll ~la.v 
,,.>,.~v o-vp,ci>a.vovs (,.,,...,>,.Ela.s, e.g. w583--, ( = Chrest. II. 170), 
uo6:i", al. For the stronger meaning which we associate 
with XT usage, cf. the close of an ancient Coptic spell from 
the iii/A.D. l'aris magical papyrus 1245 ff ( = Selfftions, p. n4) 
l~EA8e 8u,p.ov, l1rd o-e 8eo-p,evw 8Eo-p,o,s li8a.p.a.vT£vo,s {,.}..vTo,s, 
Ka.t 1ra.pu8£8wp.£ 0-E Els 'TO p,t>..a.v x nos EV TO.LS &.1rw>..£a.,s, "give 
you over to black chaos in utter destruction." 

a.ea. 
For EL ii.pa., si forte, as in Mk I 1 1", Ac 822, cf. l' I'etr II. 

13 (19>9 (middle of iii/R.c.) (= Witkowski, 2 p. 19) et 8'll.pa. 
p,~ opii.•s llv 8vvuT6v, P Hal 1,iii. 172 {middle of iii/B.c. ), 
EL 8e ii.pa. 8E, O.VTOLS O"'TU8p,oiis 8£8ol o-9]u, 11'[ a. ]pa. 'TO>V 
olKov6p.wv, 8,86-ro,o-a.v a.[v]Toi:s Toiis &.va.yKa.£ovs. See also 
p Oxy VII. J07050 {iii/A.D.) p,1) cip,e>..~i:rns 1-'-fJ dpa. 1l'O'T'e 
8e'>..ns r,.[•JTa. c;r[o]v ['Hp]a.!(~1 Ti1v -r11p110-•v Tijs ll>..11s olKla.s 
1ra.pu8,86vu,, "do not neglect this, lest indeed you choose 
to hand over the keeping of the whole house to Herais" 
(Ed.): cf. l' Amh I[. 8425 (ii/iii A. ll.) .•. ]p,•vos p,1) II.pa. T, 
1ra.8w. 

aea. 
The interrogative a.pa. occurs in a curious interview with 

a Roman emperor, P Uxy I. 33h-, 7 {late ii/ A.IJ. ), where a 
condemned man asks who had recalled him, a.pa. 11 O-\JVKA1JTOS 
i] a-ii o >..uo-Tupxos; "Was it the senate, or you, the arch
pirate?" (Edd.). For the MGr use of lip<i (ll.puyE[s]) in 
questions implying doubt (or refusal), see Thumb's Handboole, 
p. 180 f. 

PART I. 

. ' apyEw 

a.ea. 
A sepulchral inscr. from S. W. Phrygia, C. and B. no. 466 

(ii. p. 565), which Ramsay thinks Christian, mainly because 
of the name Amerimnos, has ola.v 8.! 'TLS 0.\l'TWV I-'-~ ci>o~1]9n 
'TOVTwv Tc.iv KUTa.p<ov, To lipa.s Spe1ra.vov Elo-e'>..80,To ets Ta.s 
olK1Jo-•s a.vTwv Kut l-'-1J8Cva.v EvKa.Ta.>..e£it,e'T'o. Here &.p6. might 
represent Ka.Ta.pa., by the principle illustrated for verbs in 
P,oleg. p. US; but this does not apply in the closely similar 
no. 563 (Akmonia), where Jewish origin is argued. The 
noun may be quoted from a source where no suspicion of 
Jewish or Christian influence can come in--the end of the 
great inscr. of Antiochns I. of Commagene, 0(//S 383""6 

(i/B.C. ), 1ra.pa.v6p,0>L Se yvwp,11• KO.TO. Sa.,p,ovwv TLP,ijS KUL 
X"'PLS ~p,ETEpa.s lipa.s ,ra.pc\. 9,wv ex8pa. 11'0.VTO.: cf. Macrn 
!0563 (ii/B.C.) vo[p,o,s y]a.p lEpots Ka.t lipa.,s KO.L E'IT'LT(p,o•s 
il.vw~~ SLEKE~w>..[u]To tva. P,1]~ELS EV 'T't' [Ep4i 'TOll [.0.LoS] ... 
[p,]1JTE EVVEP,'!J K'T'h. For apUTOS see Syll 30J17 (ii/B.c.), 
&.pa.'T'tJV lip.a. KUL O-WT1Jp•ov [ 11'Ept Tw ]v li1ropovp,tvwv liet 
1r[po]TL8EVTES yvwp,11v. 

'Aea/Jta. 
For 'A. as the name of an Egyptian nome situated on 

the east side of the Nile, see P Lond 401 10 (H.C. II6-II) 
(=II. p. 14), P Oxy IV. 7095 (c. A. D. 50). There would 
seem to be a reference to an 'Apa.~la. ll.vw in PS I 5611 

(A. D. ro7), where see the editc,r's note. 

aeyew. 
In P Petr II. 4 (9)4 (B.c. 255-4) certain quarrymen 

complain vvvt Se &.pyovp,Ev 8,a. TO I-'-~ ~XELV a-wp,[a.]Ta. <lio-n 
liva.Ku8a.pa., 'T~V 11.p,p,ov, "but now we are idle ('playing') 
for want of slaves to clear away the sand" : cf. ib. 9 (3)7 
(B.c. 241-39), la.v &.pywo-w, and l4 (1a)9• Later instances 
of the verb are afforded by P Lund 131 * {farm-accounts, 
A.n. 78) (= I. p. r90 f.), P Oxy IV. 725'" (A.n. 183), a 
contract of apprenticeship where provision is made that the 
apprentice shall have twenty days' holiday in the year, 
lipyT]O-EL Se o 11'0.LS ets >..6yov fop-r&v Ka.T' lTOS ~p,epa.s ErKOO"L : 
cf. 40 Ea.v Se 1r>..eCova.s 'TOV'TWV lipY'!"1J, if he exceeds this 
number from idleness he is to make it good afterwards, 
ib. I. 121 15 1, (iii/A.n.) p,~ &.c!>i\s a.\JToiis &.pyijo-e 11>..ovs, "do 
not let them be wholly idle," and P Fay 131 18 (iii/iv A,n.) 
TO. Ta.vpKa. (/. -LKa.) p,,) lipye('T'WL. Add P Flor I. !019 (late 
i/A.D.) ea.v &.py11i:r1J[Ta.,?] ,ts l~ f1p,&v, P Lond u70 verso4~ 

(A.D. 258-9) (=III. p. 194) Myos epya.Twv lipy1]0-0.V'TWV, 
ib. u7310 (A.D. 125) (= Ill. p. 208) al. For o.py' in P 
Lond 131 nrto49 (A.D. 78-9) ( = I. p. 171) the editor con
jectures &.py£tE,, or some other variant of &.pye,, in the sense 
of '' taking boliday" : cf. Mayser, Gr. p. 84. The absence 
of the suggestion implied in our "idle" is well seen in 
l' Oxy VIII. II6o14 (iii/iv ,\, D.) 8,p,·~vou Se 1\pY']KO. &811, EL 
l-'-11• 1\111>..>..a. "1-'-'V 1ra.~, (i_e. Trii.o-,) ii>..>..a. 1rip,1rw, where there 
is no thought of apology for the two months. The word 
may he used of inanimate things, as of ships in P Petr II. 
zoii. n (B.c. 252) &irws ... p,~ &.pyij, TO. ,..>..o,a., and of a 
garden in P Flor II. 2629 (iii/A.D.) ,!.,., o Kij1ros lipyEt: this. 
is correlate with the use of the causative Ka.Ta.pye, in Lk 137. 
In M Gr the verb means ''delay, come too late," an easy 
development from the idea of "idling, dawdling": this might 
indeed be taken as corroborative evidence for the connotatiml 
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of blameworthy "idling" which appears in NT, but not in 
our vernacular sources, as noted above. 

aey6~. 
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The various connotations of the verb appear in its source, 
the adj. ci.pyos (a.Fepyos), the opposite of lvepyos, "at 
work"). Thus in P Lond 9158 (a census-return of A.D. 
160-r) ( = III. p. 27) a certain Apollonius is described as 
belonging to the "leisured'' class of Memphis (To>V ci.11"0 
Mif'-4,eo,S ci.pyo>v, a "practically certain" reading) : cf. for 
the same description BG U Ill. 8336 (A. V. I 73-4). In 
BGU IV. 10786 fl', (A.D. 39) a man writes to his sister, icl.v 
Aa.jlo, TO. KEpfLO.fl-La. (? KEpO.fJ.La.), lhj,ol'-a., Tl fl-E 8,, 11'0LELV' of> 
10.p &.pyov 8E, fl-E Ka.8ijcr8a.,. P Lond 1170 verso414• 483 (see 
below) has livos ii &.pyos, "travelling light," as against 
others with loads. In P Flor I. 14 "' and P; Amh II. 97° 
(both ii/A.J>.) t>..a.,o\Jpy£o" ci.p1oii ="an oil-press which is 
out of working order"; similarly P Oxy X. 126922 (early 
ii/A.D.) ,Tlpa. (sc. KLjlu>Tos) &.pyfi "another out of use" 
(Edd.). Jn Syll. 5332:1 (iii/A.D. ), TD ci.pyov is opposed to TO 
-irect,vTwjLEvov: so ib. 2338 (soon after B.C. 229) TT)S x<l,pa.s 
8,cl.] TOUS 11"0AEfLO\JS ci.pyoii Ka.t ci.<T11'opo\J oll[cnis. In ~IGr 
l,.pycl. = "too late" : cf. the note on the development of 
MGr &.pycil above. 

The derived noun cipy(a. "holiday" may he seen in P 
Petr III. 40 (a)•· 12, and in a diary of Heroninus, steward 
of property at Theadelphia (A.D. 258-9), P Lond II70 
verso"84 etc. ( = III. p. 202) : against each day of the month 
is entered the work done thereon, but we have the 10th, 
21st, and 24th marked a.py(a.. It is open to question whether 
this neutral meaning should not be applied in Wisd 1313, 

where cipyla.s and a.vlcrews seem to stand by parallelism alike 
for ''leisure" : cf. RV mg. and our note on <LVE<TLS. In that 
case the workman spends his working hours and the best 
parts of the wood in making something useful: the leavings 
of the wood :1.re carved into an idol by his "holiday dilig
ence" and the "skill of his spare time." Notice might be 
taken of the neat w,ord-play on cipycl. ... Mpya. in the 
context ( 145 ) : it recalls Henry Bradshaw's brilliant and 
convincing emendation in 2 Pet 310, Ta. EV a.vT'fi lp1a. < o.pycl. > 
~iJpE8~<TETCI.L, 

aeyveeoc;. 
The adj. in its contracted form (as in 2 Tim 220 , Rev 92°) 

is found in P Lond 191 11 (an inventory of household furniture, 
A.D. 103-17) (= II. p. 265) ct,vAALa. 6.p'YlJpa Dl<'T6>: cf. P. 
Lone! 12426 (iv/v A. D.) ( = I. p. 122). Constant associa
tion with xpvcroiis produced a mixture of flexion in the fem. : 
thus &.py"P'I BGU II. 388 ii. 22 (ii/iii A.D.), -ijv P Leid W 
xxiii. 22 (ii/iii A. n. ), but XP"crav Rev 113 , P Lond 12426 

(iv/v A.ll.) = I. p. 122). For the uncontracted forms, which 
do not seem to occur in the Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser Gr. p. 
293), see I Esr 617 A Ta. xpvcra KQ.L TU 6.pyupea. (cip'YlJpa B), 
and·--cf. the long British ).fuseum magic papyrus P Lond 
121 581 (iii/A.ll.) (=I. p. 102) E11'Lypa.ct,6f1-EVOV E11'L XP\J<TEo\J 
11'ETO.Aov ~ cip'YlJPED", and OG.lS 4806 

( 1<:phesus, ii/n.c.) 
"ApTEfl-LV cip'YlJpea.v Ka.t ELKova.s cl.p'YlJpia.s 8-uo. See further 
Helbing G,·., p. 34 f. 

The form cipyvp,Kos = " of money" generall-y is common 
both in the papyri and the inscriptions, e.g. P Amh II. 31 6 

{B. c. I 12) TT1V <TLTLKT}V f1-l<T8u><TLV KO.L 'Tt1v cip-y\JpLKT}V 11'pocro8ov 

apyvpor 

"rents in corn and taxes in money" (Edd.), P Grenf I. 2118 

(B.C. 126) iJJ1rcipxov-rcl. fi-0' 11"0.VTQ. <TUfl,jlo(M) TE <TLTLKO. [Ka.]t 
cipyv(p,Ka.) "all contracts belonging to me of corn and of 
money," OGJS 9021 (the Rosetta stone, R.c. 196) Sa.11'6.va.s 
cipyvpLKO.S TE Ka.t <TLTLKa.s l'-Eya.>..a.s: cf. BG U 1. 14ii. 2 (A. D. 

255) Myos cipyvp,1<os ATffl-fl-6.Twv Ka.t civa.Awfl,6m"v, ib. 15i. 13 

(A.D. 194J 11'pO.KTOpa. ci.pyvpLKWV. 

aeyvewv. 
In the marriage contract P Eleph 111 (n.c. 311-10) 

( = Selecti~ns, p. 3) provision is made that in certain circum
stances the bridegroom shall repay the bride cipyvp(ov 
• ilE~a.v8pECov (8pa.xl'-cl.s) A, " 1000 drachmas of Alexander's 
coinage." According to the editor, this is "perhaps the 
earliest documentary mention of Alexander's coinage,'' unless 
Syll 176 is about two years older, In P Amh II. 4021 

(ii/n.c.) mention is made of a bribe consisting of cipyvp(ov 
<rTa.(Tijpa.s) ij, "eight staters of silver," by means of which a 
certain Epiodorus secured a fresh division of hnd in the 
interests of the temple of Socnopaeus. For a similar use 
of ci.pyvpL<Tfl-OS and ci.pyvp(tofl-a.L see Wilcken Archiv iv. 

P· 174. 

aeyveox6:no~. 
For this designation in Ac 1921 (cf. LXX Jud 174, Jer 629) 

of Demetrius, who was probably master of the guild for the 
year, see Ramsay CRE5 , p. 128, and cf. an order of pay
ment of early i/A.D. published by Milne amongst the Hawara 
Papyri, Archiv v. p. 382, no. 68, XPTffl-0.TL<To(v) • ~ [ .. ] 
'A11'0AA<0v£0\J cipyvpoK[011''t'], and BGU III. 781i1-. 5 (i/A.D.) 
<LAAQ. (sc. 11"LVO.KLa.) '1,T(a. fl-T} txovTa., KQ.TQ.<TKEVO.<T8EVTO. iv 
• ApcrwolTTjL 8,cl. • A11'oAAwv£ov ci.py[ "PO] KO'IT"O\J, P Giss I. 47 22 

(Hadrian) A,ovvCT[C)o" Toii &.py"po1<01Tov. P Flor I. 71 659, 

P Oxy VIII. 114612, P Lond 9831 ( = III. p. 229) (all 
iv/A. n.), and Sy!! 8731 (~ <T\JVepya.cr(a. TWV 6.pyvpoK01l'OIV 
Ka.t XP"<TOX owv) also show it. For &.py\JpoKomiov see C.l A 
II. 47680 (c. B. C. 100). 

aerveor;. 
The distinction between iipyvpos " s ver '' and ci.pyup,ov 

"silver used as money," which in classical Greek has excep
tions on both sides, is generally observed in NT : ci.pyup,011 
in r Cor J12 and iipyvpos in Mt 1011 are the only clear excep
tion,. In the papyri iip1upos is as rare as cipyupL011 is 
ubiquitous. It figures frequently in P Leid X, a very long 
document dealing with metallurgical subjects (iii/iv A.n.). 
p Par 60 bis32 (c. B. c. 200) has &.pyupo\J <TTa.Tfipwv, and BG U 
III. 992ii. •• 10 (B.C. 160) xa.A1<oii 1rpos iipyvpov, but in P 
Lips I. 642 ' (iv/A.ll.) ii(py)11pov (curiously abbreviated) is 
"Geld". Silver as a metal is thus the prevailing sense in the 
few occurrences we can report from papyri, while ci.pyvp,ov 
for money appears many hundred times. The differentiation 
affects a well-known compound in C. and B. no. 300" (ii. 
p. 466~Apamea) cipyvp,oTa.fl,LEU<ra.vTa. for ci.pyvpoT. There 
are sundry derivatives of iip'YlJpos, of which we might mention 
cipyvp6>VTfTOS, occurring in P Said Khan 1"·16 (B.C. 88) T~v 6.. 
lifLTrEAov, P Lond 19811 (A.D. 169-77) (= II. p. 173), BGU 
IV. uo521 (H.c. 11) Ka.8vj3p(tEL Ka.t Ta.s XEipa.s i11'Lct,ipwv 
xpijTa.L ws '?~~~ 6.pyuR'l'Y'IT"'' '• treats me as he would not 
treat a thing he had bought "-the reading is not certain. 
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In the LXX the disparity between the frequency of 6.pyupos 
and 6-pyup,ov is just what it is in papyri. In MGr 4pyupos 
is the metal. 

'Aeeonayf-r:17~. 
The form 'AptU'll'a.ylTtJS is found Miehe! 687 52 (end of 

iii/n.c.), ib. 823? (B.c. 220). 

aeimr:eia. 
For the bad sense which prevails in classical writers 

(see Lightfoot on Col 110) a new literary citation may be 
made from Philodemus (i/B.c.) Il•p• KoAO.KE(a.s (in Rhein. 
Mus. lvi. 623) il.v," Tijs TOLO.VTtJS 6-p,o-KEUI.S. But P Oxy 
IV. 72924 (A.D. 137) is a close parallel for Paul's use: 
'll'OL ]110-ovra.• TOVS 'll'OTLO-JJ-OVS Toil [ KTf!] JJ-0.TOS KO.< TfjS Ka.Aa.
p.[ ,£a.s] '11'€f'-lr'TO.lous 'll'pos 6-pEo-Kl[a.v] Toil ~a.pa.,r£ .. vos, "they 
shall irrigate the vine-land and the reed-land every fifth <lay 
to the satisfaction of Sarapion" (Edd.). (We spell -£La. on 
historical grounds, regarding the MSS. as inadequate wit
nesses for £L and , : see Proleg. p. 47). Deissmann BS p. 
224 cites an additional witness from an inscription, testifying 

· with many passages in Philo to a use of dpo!o-KELO. in a good 
sense-including even a relation towards God-wholly inde
pendent of NT. We may compare his inscription with a 
nearly identical phrase in Priene u3?8 (i/n.c.) TEAELiov 8' o 
fU!TO. ..-a.ilTa. xpovos ,a ... p,i:To ,rpos T~V ••s TO 'll'Aijl8os] 
npEO-KELO.V, 

aeeauw. 
For the idea of service in the interests of others which 

underlies several of the NT occurrences of this verb 
(r Th 25

, Rom 151, 8, I Cor 1033), we may compara its use 
in monumental inscriptions to describe those who have 
proved themselves of use to the commonwealth, as OGIS 
641 (A. J), 246-7) 'IovA,OV A'llpf!ALOV •.. ot 0-\IV a.1lT4, 
KO.TEA80VTES ... nVEO"TtJO"O.V &.plo-a.VTO. a.i>Tot-s, TELf'-TjS xo.pw, 
ib. 64612 (iii/A.n.) ~..,,.,.lp.[,ov 0,',opwSTJv] .•• 6.va.AWITO.VTa. 
Ka.< &.pio-a.VTa. tjj TE a.'llTfi PouAfi Kn< T<p Sf!!'-'!'• For a wider 
sense see the interesting petition of a Jew of Alexandria in 
the 26th year of Augustus, who, after describing himself as 
JJ-ETa.Aa.Pwv Ka.8' a Swa.TOV KO.< T4' 'll'nTp< [ Tij]s &.p~\1"'!'0110"1]S 
,ra.,8,£a.s, goes on to state that he runs the risk TfjS t8la.s 
,ra.Tp£8os o-..-EpTJ9fjva., (BGU IV. 1I405 ff,), In PSI 94•fl'. 
(ii/A.n.) a woman writes gratefully &n ijpEo-E Kn< T4' 1ta.,8, '1 
1to8ls, Ka.t ,rpoo-E8p,ve, ts Ta. f'-0.9f!f'-D.Tn : cf. BG U IV. 1141 u 
(Aug. ) &s SoilAOS m' tlA,u8•plq. 8eAEL &.plo-a.L 9~TO> Kil. yo, ~v 
cl>LAla.v 0-011 8.!A'"V ilp.<JJ-'ll'T[ov) EJJ-O.TOV ETf!PTJO-O., In P Oxy 
VIII. r15325 (i/A.n.) a man sends his son a piece of fabric, 
telling him to show it to a third man and write as to the 
colour, Ea.v nu..-<ji &.ptlTKTI, Similarly in P Giss I. 2015 (ii/A.D.) 
l,,ro,]ov 81 0-0L xpio[p. Ja. &.pe,;rKEL, [8f!AO> ]o-ov SL' ,l,r,[o-]ToAijs 
f\ p.••Kpov fp[yo]v a.,',Toil ,r[Ep.,j,o]v-a woman is writing to 
her husband about some wool she is working for him. 
(Ought we perhaps to supplement fp[,o]v from the previous 
line, instead of fp[yo]v, "a little wool of that (colour)"?) 
The same lady's mother writes to the husband in 2211 

Ta.ilTa. Ka.\ 810L<s [&.pfjo-Ko[,J, but then unfortunately becomes 
illegible, though a small space suggests to the editor that the 
sentence ends there : in that case Ta.vra. is her earnest wish 
to see her son-in-law safe home. The verb remains in the 

' I apl:T'r/ 

vernacular to-day with meaning unchanged, but (normally) 
a less irregular present &.pltw. 

aeear6~. 
The adj. is very common. P Hib I. 5r• (B.C. 245) 

1tp•Jq.f'-El'O'i M,,.pa.ve &.p•o-..-0.1 T[•J~iiil' i,,roy,ypa.p.f'-EVO>V, 
"accept, if satisfactory, and buy at the prices below 
written" (Edd.). P Grenf II. 24U (B.c. 105) ,ra.p•xEo-8'" 
(sr. TOV otvov) l'-ov,p.ov Ka.< &.poo-..-ov iws • A8vp ii., "wine that 
will keep and be satisfactory till Athyr 1st.'' P Amh II. 
48S (ll.C. 106) xopTJyoilvTES KEVWf'-O.Ta. &.pEo-To.1 "providing 
acceptable vessels" (Edd.). In P Tebt II. 34217 (late 
iii A. D.) a pottery is described as A£8o,,s &.pEo-TOLS ~TJPTL
o-( f'-Evov), "newly fitted with stones in good order": so 22, 25• 

Cf. Syll 52217 (iii/B.c.) o(vo[v] ,ra.p•x•w &.peo-Tov, and for the 
adverb Miehe! 45615fl', (ii/s.c.) i\.,ro8,81lxa.o-w ot E'll'Lf'-EATJTO.t 
Tfj• pouA[fj,] O"\!VTETEAEo-p.tva. 'll'O.VTO. TO. fpya. &.p,o-,...;s, BG U 
IV. II 1921 (11 c. 5) Ta. .,,.POO"f!KoVTa. fpya. ":'!-!'Ta. Ka.8' l.Spa.[v] 
Ka., Ka.Ta. Ka.,pov &.p,o-..-ios. The collocation of •uiipEo-Tos 
and 80KLJJ-0'S in Rom 141s is closely paralleled in P Amh 
II. 898 (A.D. 121) TO (!. T0V) Se &.pyup,K0V cl>opov 8oKLJJ-OV 
6.p,o-..-ov (I. dpEO-TOv), if the editors' certain emendation be 
accepted. So p Flor I. 16 (A.D. 153) &.pyup,ov 8oKLf'-0V 
VOfLELTEUOtJ.EVOV &.p,o-Tov: P Lond 9386 (A.D. 225) (= III. 
p. 150), al. 

•Aeh:a;. 
The form '.AplTa.s (for rough breathing see WH Intr. 2 

p. 313) instead of'Apl8a.s may, as Deissmann (BSp. 183f.), 
following Schl\rer Geschichte i. p. 738, has suggested, be due 
to a desire to Hellenize the barbaric name by assimilation to 
&.p•Tf!· 

aeen7. 
The limitation of this word to four occurrences in NT

and two of them in 2 Pet-may possibly Le connected with 
the very width of its significance in non-Christian ethics: 
it had not precision enough for large use in Christian lan
guage. If Brugmann is right in connecting it with dpt-o-Km 
Kurzgif. verg!. Gr. p. 519), this vagueness was there from 
the first. Our "virtue'' is too narrow for a word which had 
nearly all the forces of our adj. "good": cf. Prof. G. Murray, 
Greek Epic, p. 57. Some Kow11 instances may be quoted. 
P Hib I. r5s5 fl'. (a rhetorical exercise, about B.c. 280-40): 
the younger men are exhorted to employ their hodies 
.... Ka.lpms ~v ,i,ro8,~w 'll'OLTJ0-0.p.EVO\/S Tfjs 0.VT<UV a.p•Tijs. '· in 
a timely display of their prowess" (Edd.) In the ordinance 
of Ptolemy Euergetes II., P. Tebt I. 5165 fl'. (B.c. 118), certain 
officials are warned not ~v lv &.p•Tij• KELf'-EV'IJV Pa.(o-,ALK~v) 
yfjv 'll'O.pa.,pdo-8a., Tiov yow(pyiov) p.TJ8e l,rt lyAoyfj• yewpyE,v, 
" to take the richest Crown land from the cultivators by 
fraud or cultivate it at choice." The editors quote Hesy
chius &.pETioo-w · 6.p<Ta.lvwo-w, ,118a.,,,.ovioo-w, lv cl.pn-fi @o-w. 
It is thus possible that we have. here earlier evidence for 
cl.pETa.( = laudes in the LXX (see Deissmann BS p. 95 f., 
Hort I Pet p. 128 f.), as if" land in esteem." The other new 
meaning brought out by Deissmann (ut supra) "manifestation 
of power" (as 2 Pet r3) may also be further illustrated. 
Thus in Syl/7841 (iv/B.C.) 'AO..vucu MEVELD. &.vt&!JKEV 11,j,w 
t8oilo-a. &.p1~v Tijs 810il, Dittenberger quotes with approval 
Foucart's definition of cl.ptTft as signifying "vim divinam 
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quae mirabilem in modum hominibus laborantibus salutem 
afterret." Cf. ib. 80610 (Crete, early Empire) ,r).eCova.s 
a.pETa.[s Tov 8eov] and ib. 8075 (c. ii/A,D,) where after a 
miraculous restoration of a blind man the people rejoice lST• 
t&lcra., a.pETa.t iyevovTo E,rt Tov l:ej3a.crTov TJf'-"'V • AvTo,veCvou. 
There is suggestive force in this rejoicing of the pagan crowd 
to find that "powers'' of Asclepios were still "alive" in 
those dark days. 

76 

A few miscellaneous references may be added. \Vith the 
list of virtues in 2 Pet 16 '·, cf. OGIS 438•!!'- (i/B.c.) 11.vSpa. 
a ya.8ov yeVOf'-EVOV l<O.L 8LEVEVl<O.VTO. ,r(<rTEL 1<a.\ ape-rfi 1<a.L 
8[,1<]a.,ocn,V1J 1<a.\ eiocref3eCa., 1<a.\ .,,.,pt To(v 1<)0(,)v[ov] crvv

<p<povTos Tr)V 'lrAEC<rT[TJ]V etcreVTJV,Yf'-EVOV cr,rou8Tjv (see BS 
p. 36off., LAE p. 322). In the invitation to celebrate 
Hadrian's accession to the Imperial throne, the new Emperor 
is described as one ~. 'lrO.VTa. Sov>.a. [8,'J npen)v 1< [ a.\] 'lra.Tpos 
TVXTJV 8eoii (P Giss I. 35'·). A sepulchral epigram from 
Hermupolis (PSI 17'i. 2 , iii/A.o.) begins--[O]io ya.p lv ci,v9pw
.,,.mcr,v tlcliv Ej3a.8,tev EKeCvTJV T~v b8ov ~v cipeTijs ouK EKU8TJpE 
ee,...,s. And in the later papyri the word is frequent as a 
title of courtesy, e.g. P Oxy I. 6o4ff. (A.n. 323) aKoAol'8o,s 
'TOLS l<EAEU<r8i:cr, i,,ro TijS cipeTijs TOV 1<uplou f'-OU 8,a.O"Tjf'-OTUTOU 
TJYEf'-OVOS l:a.f3w,a.voil, ib. 71ii.JS (A.I). 303) .~ <J"OU So~ELEV -rfi 
cipeTfi: cf. P Lips I. 4oii. 2o,iii. 9, 18 1,iv/v A.D.), P Grenf II. 
9011 (vi/A.D.) a!. The same usage is found in]os.Alltt. xii. 
53 : cf. our " Excellency." 

aerjv. 
Of the nominative of this word (fa.p~v. declined accord

ing to the primitive model still norm:..! in Sanskrit. and 
traced in Kvo,v 1<vv6s, caro carnis, etc.), we have no occur
rences except in early times (Attic, Coan and Cretan inscrip
tions): see Searles, Lexfro_,'raphica! Study (Chicago, 1898), 
p. 2r. The oblique cases, although there is only one occur
rence in the NT (Lk !0311.pva.s), are by no means obsolete 
in the KoLVTJ: thus ().pvos P Tebt I. r 1735 (B. c. 99), and 
even P Lond 125 versu3 (magical, v/A.D.) (=I. p. 123) 
O.<f'-0.TL n[p]vos f'-EAUVOS; 11.pves p Hib I. 3211 (H.C. 246); 
dpv(a.u,) P Amh II. 736 (A.D. 129-30); lipva.s BGU I. 1338 

(ii/A.D.), PSI 403 (A.D. r29), P Oxy I. 742- etc. (A.l). 116); 
PSI 568 (A.D. 107) 11.pves, and so P Hawara 3226 (Antoninus) 
(in Arcliiv v. p. 394). :\fayser's instance from P Magd 21• 
must be dropped : see the new edition, .Kaibel ro3838 

(Attalia, an oracle of Cybele) w]s 11.pva.[s] 1<a.[T]lxouu, AVKo,: 
cf. Lk rn3• The replacing of this irregular noun by the only 
formally diminutive 6.pvCov is normal. The distinction in 
use between this word and Cl.f'-VOS seems beyond our power to 
trace: van Herwerden (s.v. cipTJV). cites a grammarian who 
makes this a lamb less than a year old, Cl.f'-VOS one over 
a year. 

aec0µiw. 
The ordinary use of the verb is for ''payment" : cf. 

P Giss I. 82 (A.D. II9) T~[v O"Uf'-]<i><WTJ8Ei:a.v (l. -cra.v) TLf'-~V 
-r<ji 'A,roAA'!>Y('I' cl.p[,8]1'-TJ<r«s, P Oxy III. 48623 (A.D. 131) 
a.pL~flTj<J"U<ra. TLf'-~~ a.'OT&iv, p Lille I. 3•0 (after B.C. 240) 
Ka.A&iS 'lrOL(TJ<rELS) [a-v]vTata.s a,p[LJ~14ij<ra.L TJf'-•V TO yLVOJlEVOV 
6,j,w[v,ov] TOii Acolo[u f'-]TJVOS, al. In p Leid Cii, ll (p. II8) 
(the dream of Ptolemaeus, ii/B.C.) ofof,La.L cipEL8f'-••v f'-E seems 
to refer to ''counting" days : ten lines higher the verb 
means "pay." BG U II. 6206 (ii/A.D.) ~p,8f'-TJ8TJf'-E[V has a 
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lacuna following, but has reference apparently to numeration. 
The subst. cl.pC8f'-TJ<rLS occurs in P Ryl II. 9913 (iii/A.D.) 
8,a.ypu,J,o, .. TO.i:S ,te, ... ,...eva.,s cl.p,8p.Tj<rE<rLV "in the customary 
instalments" (Edd.). It is common in the phrase els a.p£8f'-TJ<rLV 
f'-1JVOS, as BGU I. 256, 41 6 (both ii/iii A.D.), Preisigke rn90' 
(ostracon. A.D. 161 ). There is a further derivative cip,8f'-TJTL· 
KOS: Wilcken ( Ostr. i. p. 351, cf. Archiv iv. p. 174) makes 
TO cl. , an impost for the maintenance of the cl.p,8p.TJTO.L, but 
GH (P Tebt II. p. 197) regard it rather as a tax on land: 
cf. BGU I. 2369, 3307 (both ii/A.D.). It is MGr, as is 
cl.p,8f'-os. vVe may take the opportunity of noting the 
remarkable parallel to Mt rn30, Lk 127 in the new fragment 
of Alcaeus (vii/vi B.c.), P Oxy X. 1233, fr. 810 • • ]s ,ra.pa. 
f'-Oi:pa.v .6.los ov8/; Tp•x[ .. (see the note). 

a12t0µ6r;. 
P Petr II. 1613 (middle iii/u.c.) (= Witkowski2, p. 12) 

~1<ov<r]c,,...ev a.p,e,...ov fcrecr8a., IK TWV 'Apcrwo,[lco]v, I' Gen I. 
1622 (A. ll. 207) TOL TOUTOU 6.8e>..cf,o1. llvTES TOV cl.p,e,...ov 'lrEVTE. 
For the LXX cip,8f'-<i> ="few" in Num 920, Ezek 1216 

(Thackeray, 0. T. Gram. p. 39), cf. P Oxy IV. 7427£. (B.c. 2) 

( = Witkowski2, p. 128) 1rupa.8os 8, TLVL Tii>v cf,O..o,v cip,8f'-<i> 
O.UTUS (sc. s, ... ,...us), "deliver a few of them," rather than 
"deliver them accurately counted" (as '.Vilcken ap. Wit
kowski). But note the coml,ination in l' Oxy X. 127036 

(A.D. 159) ap,e,...4> 1rATJp[ELS: so ib. 127321 (A.D. 260) with 
cip,8f'-oil, and 126110 (A.D. 325). Another use appears in BGU 
IV. 108525 (A.D. 171) where I'. 1\1. ;\feyer restores mpt T&iv ... 
cip,Je,...4> ,,-p,a.[1<ovTa. EVTVXE T<p <rTpa.TTJy<il]: cip,0,...4> is "a kind 
of rubric"-" heading no. 30," or the like. OGIS 266 6 

(iii/tt.c). i,,r/ep T&IV TOV cip,e,...ov a,1ro8ovTwV TOV 1<vp,0v, "as 
regards those who had completed the fixed number of years." 
It may be worth while to call attention to Wessely's paper on 
Gnostic numbers in the Jlfitthei!,mgen of the Rainer Collection 
I. i. p. 113 ff.: thus 99is the cip,8f'-6s of C1f'-1JV (u +I'-+ TJ + v = 
99) and the mystic' Af3pa.cr6.f is the number of the year, since 
its letters numerically total 365 (see I' Leid Wiv. 30). For 
the application of this principle to the" number" of the Beast 
( Rev Ii"), with illustrations from Greek graffiti from Porn peii 
(so before A. n. 79), see Deissmann LAE p. 276 f. : one of 
them is cf,,>...;, ~s cip,81'-os cf,f,LE, "I love her whose number is 
545." The case for a Greek rather than a Hebrew gematria 
in a Greek book is undeniably strong. Deissmann, l.c. refers 
to the dictionaries under ta-6,jnJcf,os. '.Ve may cite from 
Cagnat IV. 7 437 £. ( = C. and B. no. 232-a metrical epitaph 
by a Jew of the time of Alexander Severns) a good instance 
of the gematria in Greek-luo,jnJcf,os 8u<rL TOVTOLS ru,os WS 
liy,os ws ciya.8os ,rpo>..iy.,: both adjectives total 284, agree• 
ing with the number of his own name. 

aewree6r;. 
For the phrase ,1; a.pL<rTEpii>v (as Lk 2333

) cf. P Ryl II. 
15347 (A.D. 138-61), BGU I. 8627 (ii/A.D.), P Gen I. 43 4 

(A.D. 226). The adj., it need hardly be said, is very common 
in the personal descriptions of appellants, witnesses, etc., in 
legal documents. Cf. also for the sake of the curious side
light which it throws upon the daily life of Arsinoe the com
plaint which a woman lodges against Petechon, the male 
attendant in the women's baths, that he threw hot water over 
her and KO.TE!(a.v<rev TTJV TE KoL>.Ca.v 1<a.t Tov a.pL<rTepov flTJp<>v 
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l11>s Tou yova.Tos (P Magd 33 recto', B.C. 221). The adj. is 
still in use. 

'Aew-r6/Jovlo,. 
A widely spread name: cf . .llfichel 372• (Leros, ii/B.C.), 

ib. 59419 (Delos, B.C. 279), .llla_gn 3044, Priene 31314.0. 

aeiarov. 
p Oxy III. 51917 (ii/A.D.) 1ra.,8(w; cl.p(crTOU op(o>..ol) S'" is 

presumably the account of a meal, which from the price was 
probahly a light one! So ib. IV.73628 (c. A,J). 1) 1rp6.<r11>V 
6.p(<rT<i> yep8((ou) (oPoMs) "leeks for the weaver's breakfast" 
(Edd.). p Tebt I. 112 introd. 1' (B.C. II2) cl.p(crTOU crvv 
'H>..10Sw(p11>,) 'A8-r]( ) i<, ib. rt636 (late ii/B.C.) <rVKa. hr\. 
cl.p(<TTou t. A more considerable meal seems intended in 
P Tebt I. r2082 (i/B.c.) ets TO 'Io-1fjv Tau cl.p(crT[o]u LE---it 
was a repast in the temple of Isis. lb. 121 83 (i/u.c.) ll,j,ou 
l1r' a.pl<rT<i> {. VVe have not noticed the verb a.purTa.0>. 

aexn6;. 
To the occurrences of this rare word we can now add 

BG U I. 335 (ii/iii A. n.) mpl Twv >..011rw[v J ipyo,v <Tou a.pKETOS 
y[e]vo-0. We seem to have the adverb in the mutilated 
conclusion of BGU II. 531ii. 24 (ii/A.D.) U..v ~[E ... ] 
a.pKETOS [i]X1'J' [ ... Vettins Valens, p. 30425 , has Ka.l ~v 
a.pKETOV Ka.Ta. Toils >..011roils lo.<Ta.,. J(aibd Praef 288c10 

shows a.[p] KET,.\, Tp,[ -these three deaths suffice ; the god is 
entreated to he satisfied. (The word is l\IGr.) 

ae~ew. 
For an impersonal use of a.pKEO>, as in Jn 14 8, see P 

Lone! 96413 (ii/iii A.D.) (=III. p. 212) >..a.~wv KOTv>..a.s 
T[o]i;ra.s <pO.'!'WV lva. a.pKE<T[n] fJ[JJ,]•v, and cf. the late p Oxy I. 
131 11 (vi/vii A.D.) where, with reference to a disputed in
heritance, it is stated that a father bequeathed half an acre 
of his land to a son, saying that it "is enough" for him
Sn a.pKE< a.uT'J' To TJJJ,•a.povp,ov. For the middle and passive, 
cf. p Giss I. 6812 ff. (ii/ A. D.) "tyopa.<Ta. ya.p Ev8o.8, TpLa.Ko<r(wv 
Spa.xJJ-WV K[a.Jl OUK a.p1<E<Ta.1, and p Goodsp 5°• (ii/A.D.) 
a.pKOUJJ,EVll>V 'lfl"'V T'fi8e TU 8.a.o-To>..(u) with the simple 
dative, as Lk 314 : so P Lips I. 33ii. 11 (A.D. 368) N<JJ,<<Tc>..>..'!-1' 
Ka.1. Ll.,ovu[o-,a.v] 1!-PKE<T8ijyi;,, 1rpcy[1]~et P[o},MJJ,EVOS, Cl' 
Herm 9ll ou8e TOVTOLS a.pKe<r8EvTES, ~z. It has E1T£ \as 3 Jn10) 

in P Lond 451:' (n.c. 160~59) ( = I. p. 36) ouK a.pKE<nlEVTES 
e<j,' oi:s ~<ra.v 8,a.'ll'E1rpa.yJJ,EVO•, and p Tor I. 1ii,IS (B.C, II6) 
( = C!west II. p. 32) OUK a.pKE<T8EVTES Se l1rt TWI EVOLKELV EV 
Tfj• EJJ,ijL oMa.11 &.>..>..a. Ka.1. KT>... (indic.). Add P Amh JI. 7719 

(A.D. 139) 1r>..e(c;r[T]c;,.[,]'$ 1r>..1')ya.,s JJ,E yjKL<Ta.To, Ka.t fl-'l 
a.p1<eo-8e[t]s E1r11[v]•y1<E JJ,O• KT>..., l' Ryl II. 14510 (A.ll. 38) ifT, 
Ka.l 1-''l a.pK[E<T]8,ls KT>..,, "not content with heaping insults 
on my dependants," etc. (Edd.) (following a pres,·nt ptc.), 
P Oxy I. u414 (ii/iii A.D.) ea.v 011V JJ,"J a.pK<<T81J TO KEpJJ,a., "if 
the cash is not sufficient." With the last citation nnder 
a.pKETOS cf . .Kaibd 4137 lipKEO JJ,O<pa. 8a.vOVTL VEw[,]. 

li.gxro;. 
"ApKos for lipKTos, as in Rev 132 (cf. I Regn 1734) is found 

in the later inscriptions, as in a Praenestine mosaic, IGSI 
1302 (= GIG III. 6r3rb) (time of Hadrian?): cf. ib. 2325, 
2328, 2334. The still more contracted lipf occurs in the 
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Silko inscription OGIS 201 17 (vi/A.D.), Ey@ ya.p ,ts KO.TO> 
fllP'I >..i.,,v et,..,£, 1<a.\ ••s iiv11> f-LEP1'J lip~ ELJJ,L : where see Dit
tenberger's note. MGr a.pKov8a. "she-bear," as Thnmb 
remarks, owes its origin to this by-form: he also (Handb. 
p. 320) gives lipKos as current in Pontus. 

aeµa. 
P Petr. II. 25(a) 6 ets 6.pJJ,a.Ta. Ta. a.Ko>..ou8oilvTa. a.iiTO>L. 

OGIS 53316 (i/B.c.) c\.pJJ,6.Twv Ka.l 1<,>..[11J(T)0>v. Magn 127' 
(i/B.c.) lipJJ,a.TL Te>..e(o,1. A half-literary citation from P 
Giss I. 3 may be permitted in view of the interest of the 
document, which is a call to celebrate the accession of 
/'I adrian. The sun-god Phcebus Apollo is the speaker, and 
announces himself as having just come from accompanying 
Trajan on high in his white-horsed chariot-

a.eµ6(w. 

,, ApJJ,a.TL >..wK<?1rw>...,, lipT1 Tpa.'ia.v[ <ii,] 
o-uva.va.TE(>..a.s ~KO> 0-01, w SijJJ,[E], 
ouK liyv0><TT0s <I>o,pos 8eos liva.-
KTa. Ka.wov 'A8p1a.vov 6.yye>..w[v]. 

We have found no direct parallel in the Koiv11 to the use of 
~pJJ,o<rO.JJ,'l]V in 2 Car 11", where the middle is probably used 
purposely to bring out the Apostle's deep pei-sonal interest 
in this spiritual 1rpOJJ,V1'JcrTLK1J (see Pro!eg. p. 160) ; bnt the 
use of JJ,V'IJ<rTE11Eo-8a., in P Flor I. 364 (iv/A.D. init.) of a 
mother making a match (JJ,1/~<rTEU<ra.JJ,EVOU JJ,OU) for her son 
with a cousin, is essentially on the same lines. In P Oxy VI. 
906' (a deed of divorce, ii/iii A.D.) it is provided that the 
separating parties shall be free to marry as they choose 
without incurring any penalty-a.11'0 Se Toii viiv Ef••va., T4i 
Ll.1oytvEL Ka.l TU II>..ouTa.pxn <KO.TEP<?S a.UTWV &p110teo-[8a.,] .:,~ 
Ea.v a.lpijTa.L y6.JJ,'l' a.veu8vv'l' 1ivT1. In MGr &pJJ,o<rTos-fi is the 
name of a betrothed pair. Cf. also Aristeas 250 1rws 
c\.pJJ,O<Ta.L yuva.,Kl {where the fact that the archaic optative is 
"incorrect" does not justify the editors in inserting /iv). 

In the active the verb is common = " to be suitable, 
fitting." P Fay 1233 (c. H.C. 103) ,rep\ a.imi>[v y]EVOJJ,EV1')S 
[ a. ]1/C!-Y.'!''IJS c\.pf-Lotoii0"1')S S,a. 81'JJJ,o<rC..v, " suitable pressure 
being applied on this account by pulilic officials" (Edel.). 
OGIS 335159 (ii/i B.C.) TOUS &p]JJ,cStovTa.S >..o[yous, ib. 38398 

·(i/B.C.) ws ~PJJ,ObEV faa.<rTOS. BCU IV. II2032 (B.C. 5) Tt)V 
&pJJ,otou<Ta.V E'TTLJJ,EA(ELa.v). p Lond 256 rerto5 (A.ll, 11--5) 
( = II. p. 97) TOLS &pJJ,otou<TL [Ka.TO. Ka.,pov 0"1TEp ]JJ,O.<TI. 
P Giss I 675 (ii/A.D.) SL' ~s (sc. E1TL<TTo>..ijs) TO. 'll'pE1rovT6. 
<TQU tji cl.f(~ Ka.l [ T4i] ~a .. c\.pJJ,6toVT6. 81')>..o,s. P Lips I. 
38ii.:J (A.D. 390) a.[ EK VOJJ,ll>V c\.pJJ,<?[t]ouo-a.1 8,Ka.10[>..]oy(a.1, etc. 
The prominence of the participle reminds us of our own 
fitting: it has its adverb c\.pp.otovTws, as in P Par 6iii. 77 

(ii/n.c.), -ro,s Ka.Lpo,s 1rpmovT0>S Ka.l Tots a.v[8p]w1r0,s &pJJ,o
toVT11>S, Sy!l 25810 (c. B.C. 200) &pJJ,DbOVTOIS (!. •WS} tv TOLS 
(!. TO<) ,j,a.<j,C<TJJ,O.TL yeypa.JJ,JJ,EVOLS, On the forms &pJJ,cSte,v 
and -TT<LV, see Cri:inert Jfem. Herl". pp. 135, 245: the former 
is the trne Hellenistic. 

&.eµ6;. 
:,,yf! 5389 1? B.c. 353) o-uvn8lvTa. Tous c\.pJJ,oils <rTEp(<j,ous, 

&pf-LOTTOVTa.S 1ra.vTa.xij•, of the walls of a temple. lb. 540106 

(B.c. 175-1) EK Toii 1rpoo-,ovTos c\.pf-LOU: see Dittenberger's 
note. The word occurs in connexion with wrenching limbs 
out of their sockets (e!; c\.pJJ,<ilV a.va.JJ,0X>..E1JOVTES) in 4 Mace 105. 
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aevtoµm. 
S;1!! 35615 (B.c. 6-a letter of Augustus) a.-liTos fl-EV ya.p 

lv4f1-ELVEV 6.pvovf1-EVo[s] "persisted in his denial." OGJS 48431 

(ii/A.D.) a ... ep a.pVOUfl-EVO>V a.-liTwV i)6EO>S E11"£crreuov. For the 
aor. midd. (rare in Attic: cf. Veitch Grk Verbs s.v.) cf. 
llGU I. 19522 (ii/A.D.)U11"Ep Shoii f1--IJ6.pv1JCTO.a-lla.,t4>'eK0.IT"T't' 
TOvTov ... , l' Flor I. 61ii- 49 (A.D. 86-8) -l)pv110-a.To ouToS 
[T-l)]v K}\:11[p]ovol-'Ca.v TOV 11"0.Tpos Kl1l eyw T-l)v (these three 
words intedineated) Toii l6(ou 1ra.Tpos. See al-o Helbing 
Gr. p. 99, ·and :\fayor Ep. of Jude, p. 72, where it is stated 
that a.pVEOf1-11L (den(g·o) with acc. of a person (" to disown") 
is unclassicai, and seems to be confined to Christian literature. 
The verb is MGr. 

aevtov. 
p Thead 814 (A. D. 306) 6.pvCa. EVLO.VO'"Ll1,19 6.pvC11 Ka.l Epv4>,a.. 

JlGU II. 3772, 7 (early vii/A.D.), with other animal names, 
many in the -,ov form-KC1f1-1JAL(11), 6pvC8(,a.), perh. xolp(,11), 
etc. P Strass I. 247 1- (A.D. u8) 6.pvl0>v E11"<yov~(s) ... 
6.p,81-'"'' 6.pvC0>(v). P Gen I. 687 (A. D. 382) 6.pvC11 iv6EKa.. 
Its choice by the author of the Apocalypse as an exclusive 
term, for very frequent use, is part of a general tendency of 
the vernacular, in which nouns in -fov multiplied fast: it is 
interesting to note that he has followed that tendency much 
earlier than mu papyrus writers did in the case of this word. 
The complete absence of diminutive force in 6.pvCov as 
against 6.pfiv may be noted. (MGr 6.pv'-) 

<l(!01:(!laW 

is found P Petr IIT. 31 7 Toii tevyous Twv f;lo€>y fl-OU ,;-f?peuo
fl-Evou e,rl T~S f;la.o-LALK~S oSoii <l>o-TE 6.p9Tp,av. It is some
times replaced by u,roo-x ,t.,, see the editors' note on P Land 
u70 veno'rn5 (A.D. 258-9) (= III. p. 200). The verb is 
found in the derived sense of "devise," like Heb. rjlJ"), in 
Sir 712, 

0.(!01:(}_0JJ 

occurs in P Rein 1720 (B.c. rn9) 11.poTpov iL tuyov ii. {or 
11.poTpov 11.tuyov ii.), P Flor II. 1341 (A.D. 260) TO Ta.vp,kov 
ll.l-'11 -r4' a.pOTP't', P Strass I. 323 (a business letter, A.D. 261) 
M~Lfl-OV ... 6.1rio-Tn❖a. ,rpos rrl., lva. a.1iT4' dpoTpov YEVTJTl1L. 
'ApoT'Jp (contracted 6.p') is found in P Lond 257200 (A. D. 
94) (= II. p. 26): cf. OGIS 51921 (iii/A.D.) Toiis 6.po~pa.s 
f;loa.s, where Dittenberger refers to Hesiod Op. 405 f;loiiv 
6.po~p11. MGr a.Afrp, starts from 6.pfrp,ov, as Prof. Thumb 
notes. 

a.enayn, 
Sy!! 9288" (Magnesia, ii/H.C. init.) ~- Twv KTT]Vwv li.p1r11y-lJ 

'fEYEVIJfl-EVTJ, BGU III. 871 5 (ii/A.D.) f;l[C]11s K11l li.p1r11y[~s]. 
P Lips I. 64·53 (c. A. D. 368) 8,' li.p,ra.y~s. 

agnayµo~ 
occurs in the MS. of Vettius Valens, p. 1221, .!a.v "ApTJS 

KATJP"'O'"T)TO.L TOV Sa.c,..ova., l:EA'JVI] 61; TOV Yl1fl-O<M"OAOV, li.p1r11y
f1-0S o ya.p.os ~crra.,. Kroll says "nempe a.p,ra:v•t-LOS," but 
why not render "the marriage will be one of force," or 
perhaps "will be a great catch"? The closely parallel 
a'.p1r11yf1-11, which modern commentators generally regard as 
a practical synonym of the rare a.p1r11yfLOS in Phil 26, may be 
cited from a magical text. The leaden tablet from Adru-

. , ;,: 
ap7ra":,,w 

metum, printed with a commentary by Deissmann, BS pp. 
274-300, and with slightly amended text by Wunsch AF 
no. 5, has in I. 3" 8,' Sv o AEL"'v a.4>ELTJO-LV TO lip1r110-J1-11, the 
noun denoting the lion's ''prey" as in LXX of Ezek 2215• 

One apt though not exact literary parallel seems to have 
escaped Lightfoot's net : Pindar Pyth 865 a.p1r11At11v 600-w 
"a gift to be eagerly seized" (Gildersleeve, who compares 
Phil!. c.), "the keen-sought prize" (Myers). This comes 
very near to the meaning res rapienda (rather than res rapta) 
by which a.p1ra.yp.ov seems best explained if really equivalent 
to ll.p.,,.11yfl-11 "spoil, prize." Against the solitary profane 
instance of 6.p.,,.11yl-'os, in Plutarch 2_ 12 A Tov .!K Kp1JTTJS 
KO.AOVt-LEVOV &.., "seizure, rape," may be set a very close 
parallel also q noted by Lightfoot, o-liK eo-Tlv a.p1r11yt-LOS ~ 

TLfl-~ (from a catena on Mk 1041 ff,). 'iVithout discussing 
the c,·ux interpretum, we might supply a list of the •fl-<>S 
nouns parallel to a.p.,,.a.yfl-oS in formation, as found in 
NT, such as may be cited to support the practical 
identity of a.. with liprra.yl-'11, and its distinctness from it, 
respectively. (1) Kouns which are or may be passive, like 
lip11"11Yf1-11 = TO Up1r11kTOV or TO up1r11KTEOV ! u,roypa.fl-fl-OS, 
,j,a.Afl-OS, 8EpLCTf1-0S, !t-Ll1TIO'"t-'OS, ETrLO'"ITLO'"t-LOS, XPTJf1-11TLO'"fLOS. 
In these the abstract has become concrete, as our writing, 
clothing, warning have done, so that they are what the 
noun in -1-'11 would have been. (Brugmann-Thumb pp. 218, 
222, defines the -t-LOS and -fl-1] nouns and the -fl-11 as "verbal 
abstracts" and "nomina actionis" respectively; but both 
"partially pass into names of things.") (2) By far the 
larger number, some forty or more, denote the action of the 
verb-f;lpvyfl,oS "gnashing," CTELO'"fLOS "shaking," which in 
concrete development produces 0.0""1TO.<Tt-LOS "a greeting,'' 
8EO-f1-0S "chain," etc. The statement that P!ttt. }I.for. p. 12 
is '' the only instance of its use noted in prof. auth." as a 
matter of fact overlooks an instance of the identical li.p1r11• 
<Tfl-OS given in \Vyttenbach's index verbvrum-viz. p. 644 A 

(Symposiaca II. ro), where u4>11Cpe.,..,s Ka.l a.p.,,.a.O-fLOS K11l 
xe•pwv 11.fLLAAa. Ka.l 61.G.YK"'V'<Tt-LOS are mentioned as conduct 
not tending to friendliness or convivial enjoyment; we may 
render "snatching and grabbing, fisticuffs and elbowing." 
Here again, therefore, the word is a nomen artionis, as in 
the other Plutarch passage. 

<lenctC OJ. 

P Lond 3578 (A.ll. 14-5) (=II. p. 166) a.]pm10-11, Ta. 
E1T'L~<l.AAOVTO.. OGIS 66518 (A. Il. 49) IITL O.V11ALO'"KETl1C TLV11 
&.p ... 11tovT0>V a.Sews TWV ,l,rl Tl1<S xpe(11,s. In p Par 688 f. (a 
document relating t<J the Jewish war of Trajan, ii/ A. D.) we 
have -rwa.s ,l.,,.l K0>0-T0>6(a.v -ljp.,,.110-11v K11l [Toiis a.p1r110-8iv
T]a.s ETP""fl-ll.TL0-11v: cf. BGU I. 341 3

, which deals with the 
same events, EK 1<01crTw]8(11S -ljp11"11<Ta.v. In I. 12 of the last 
papyrus ~p1rll.YTJCT11V is the true reading: see Berichtzgzmgen 
p. 359. A common use may be illustrated by the petition 
BGU III. 75923 (A.IJ. 125) !11r0>S 11"11p110-T'JO'""'[<TJ• TO\JS 
11lT[lous K11l] 9-V'?TE(o-0>0-L TO. ~prra.O-t-LEVO.. According to 
Wilcken (Archiv i. p. 164) the verb is to be understood 
causatively in P Lond 40811 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 284) 
-ljprra.Ea.s a.iiTous ..., iv a.VOfl-Lfl-, " du hast sie pltindern !assen." 
On this general tendency, cf. I-Iatzidakis Ein!. p. 200 f. 
For li.p1ra.t0>, used of death, see the epitaph in BCH xxvii. 
p. 370, no. IOI, i,.,,.o CTKop,r(o" iJp1rcl.[ri]TJ, The compound 
6.cj,a.p'l!'a.t"' is found P Oxy I. 3i·17 (A.D. 49) TO o-"'p,cl.T,ov 



ap1rat 
· o.ci>fip,ra.0""1v, "carried the foundling off," P Strass I. 516 

(A.D. 262) TO. TE'!'f!Cl.1r\)ISa. T9, '11'-ETtpa. d.cj,fip1rc;i,O""[a.]v, and 
often in petitions complaining of robbery. For the double 
conjugation of this and similar verbs-due to the fact that 
both dental and guttural before -yo, win make -to,-see 
Proleg. p. 56. The verb survives in M:Gr. 

aenat. 
Deissmann (LAE p. 321 n 1 ) notes that II.. was current as 

a loan-word in Latin comedy: in Paul "it should probably 
not be translated 'robber' but rendered by some other word 
like 'swindler' ('extortioner,' AV, RV)." 
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A word of undoubted Semitic ongm (IJeb. )1:1'.p., cf. 
Lagarde ,1/itteil. I. p. 212, Lewy Fremdworter p. 120), 
spelt 41.ppa.j:l.Sv and 41.pa.j:l.Sv: see Prole,1;. p. 45 and Thackeray 
Gr. I. p. II9, and cf. l' Lond 33414• 31 (A. D. 166) (=II. 
p. 2 Il f.), where both forms occur. The meaning of 
"earnest-money" (Scottice "arles ") is well illustrated by 
P Par 5814 (ii/B.c.) ( = \\7itkowski 2 , p. 81), where a woman 
who was selling a cow received 1000 drachmas as 41.pa.j:lolva.. 
Similarly P Lond 14313 (A.D, 97) (=II. p. 204), a receipt 
for 160 drachmas, being the residue of the earnest-money 
(200 drachmas) for 2,lrr arourae of land, 41,,rl, },,6yo" 41.ppa.
j:lolvos KAfipo" KTA., P Fay 91 14 (A.lJ. 99) 6.pyvp(o" 8pa.x[f1,cl.s] 
s,Ka. is 6.ppa.j:lova. O.V0.11'0pL<j,ov, " 16 drachmae of silver as 
unexceptionable earnest-money" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 2992 f, 

( late i/ A. D.) A6.f1,1r"'v' fl,"0811pe"-rfi l8o,Ka. a.vT4l 8,cl. O""oii 
o.pa.l3olva. (8pa.xf1-cl.s) 11 tva. fl,lJ081]pEvO'"E, bToKa., "regarding 
Lampon the mouse-catcher l paid him for you as earnest 
money 8 drachmae in order that he may catch the mice 
while they are with young" (Edd.), ib. VI. 92012 (ii/iii A. !l.) 
ls My(ov) 6.pa.j:!4,(vos) O""TpollT(oii) ("ostrich") (Spa.xl'-a.t) ~' 
Sy!! 226131 ( Olbia, iii/B. c.) lvlyKa.s ELs T1)v fa},,110""(0.v XP"O""oiis 
'll'EVTa.KoO""(o"s ,ls ToiJs 6.ppa.j:lwvns. Additional examr,les are 
Ostr u68, P Magd 268 (R.C. 217), l' Lone! 122916 (A.D. 
145) (= III. p. 143), ib. 1170 verso 122 (A.IJ. 258-9) (= III. 
p. 196), BGU I. 2406 (ii/A.D.), ib. II. 6o1ll (ii/A.D.), and 
l' Grenf II. 6717 ff. (A.D. 237) (=Selections, p. 109) where in 
the engagement of certain dancing girls for a village festival 
provision is made that they are to receive so many drachmas 
v,r•p 6.pa.l3olvos [Tti TJ•fl,TI l},,},,oyo"fl,'V[o]u, "by way of 
earnest-money to be reckoned in the price." The above 
vernacular usage amply confirms the NT sense of an 
"earnest," or a part given in advance of what will be 
bestowed fully afterwards, in 2 Cor 1"', 5>, Eph 114. 

It may be added that in :\fGr '1 6.ppa.l3.,v,(a.)o"f1,EV1] = 
"the betrothed bride," "an interesting reminiscence," as 
Abbott (Songs, p. 258) remarks, "of the ancient custom of 
purchasiJ1,g- a wife." In the same way 11 6.ppa.l3wva. is used 
for "the engagement-ring." In the island of Cyprus we 
find the form 6.pa.wva. (Thumb .Hdlen., p. 23). 

O.(!(!'f}'T:O~ 
is common in sacred inscriptions, e. g. JJ1irhc! 99221 (Man

tinea, B. c. 61) lO""K,1ra.O""ev Ka.\ EIJO""X ']fl,OV,O""EV Ta. 1r,pl T6.v 
9eov ll.pp1JTO. fl,\JO""T'Jp.a.. The word is thus associated with 
the Mysteiies, and in 2 Cor 12• (ll.pp1JTO. p1Jf1,0.Ta.) suggests 
words too sacred to be uttered. Vettius Valens p. 191 has 
,rept Ta. if.pp1]TO. ,ro,1]TLKa.(. l' Leid vVXYii. 16, with Kpu1rTov. 

,, 
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O.(!(!WO'T:O~. 
Syil 85817 (Delphi, in dialect, ii/B.c.) UTEA,)s a. wva. fcrT"', 

et fl,,) 11.ppo,O""TOS yevo,To l:olO""os. We do not happen to have 
noticed any instance of the adj. in the papyri, but both verb 
and subs!. are common. For the verb cf. P Petr I. 30(1)• 
(middle of iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski 2, p. 5) TOV llv[T]C!, lv 
Mifl,<!>n 41.ppo,O""ToiivTa., l' Hib I. 731• (B.c. 243-2) Ei ouv f','J 
i]ppo,O'"Tfiua.fl,EV, P Par 4931 (B.C. 164-58) ( = Witkowski 2, 

p. 71) 6.yo,v,ol, fl,'1 1r0TE up[p]'1>0'"TEL TO ,ra.,86.p,ov, p Ryl II. 
6815 (B,C, 89) ,;\[O'"TE] 8,a. Ta.S 1rA1JYII.S o.ppo,O'"TTI<:"9-0'"0. KO.TO.
KEL<rO., (i. e. -0""8a.,) KWS\JVEVO\JO""a. TO>, f3(o,, (which ,hows that 
11. may represent something very serious), BGU IV. 1125' 
(time of Augustus) ii.s (sc. ']fl,Epa.s) Se Ea.v 6.pT9-~T'JO""'l' (/. 
o.TO.KT'JO'"']') lj, 6.ppo,O""T'JO'"'J'· For the subst. see the very 
interesting petition which the priests of the temple at 
Socnopaei Nesus present to the Strntegus, asking for certain 
favours at his hands, seeing that "in his sickness" ht: \I :i.s 
healed by their god~E1rEL ovv O'"E0'"'1>0'"0., ev Tfj• 6.ppo,uT'.a., 
1J1ro TOV l:oKV01r0.LTOS 9,oii fl,EYCl.AO\J ( p Amh 1 I. 3532 ' H. c. 
132), also l' Tebt I. 448 f. (B.c. l 14) xcipw rijs 1rEp•exovcr11s 
,.,., 6.ppo,O""T(a.s, "on account of the sickness from which I am 
suffering," ib. 5210 ff. (c. B.C. II4) 8, fl,E (/. 8,cl. To fl,•) Ev 
l3a.p"[Tli]p'/, (see Pro!eg. p. 78) 6.pp'1>0'"T('/, ~ic:r[8a.,] Ev8E1\s 
OVO'"a. TWV 6.va.-y[Ka.lo,v], "since I am seriously 111, being in 
want of the necessaries of life" (Edd.), and P Hawara 
5618 ff. (prol,ably late i/A.D.) ( = Ard,iv v. p. 382) fl,UPTVP'J"'" 
lie O'"(o,) ['I]cr,80,pos, !In 6.ppo,crrla.v <0""086.va.To(v) [E~]fiv
TA']O'"O.. See also .,yt! 4906 (iii/B.c.) Ev[ 11']eTo[v ]To,v ,ro},,},,o)v 

lty[a.v 6},,e9p(Jo,v [6.ppo,JO""T[']]!'-0.T'1>V Ka.1. TO>V LO.Tpo,v TO>V 

[6a.l'-]ou[,e"oV]Twv lv Tu, 1l'0AH 6.pp'1>0'"0'"T1JO'"O.VT'1>V, The aclj. 
is MGr, as are the derived verb and noun. 

(1.(!0eVOUO{ TY/~. 
According to Niigeli (p. 46) this word is first found among 

the poets of the Imperial period, c. g. Epigr. adesp. Antho!. 
l'a!. IX. 6865

• Cf. for the verb Cir. Sib. ii. 73 fl,,) 6.pO""evoKo,
TELV, fl,,) o"UK04>a.vTE•V, fl,1JTE 4>ovE1JEW, 

O.(!OYJV. 
The form ll.p0'"1]V, which vVH read throughout, is illus

trated by P Oxy IV. 744" (B. c. I) ( = Selations, p. 33) 
where with reference to the birth of a child it is directed 
Uv f1v (!. TI) lipO""evov 1t4>es, ed.v ~v (!. 11) 8fi},,,a. lKj:!a.>,,e : 
cf. also P l]en J. 35 6 (A.D. 161) K[O.f1,1JAO\JS] [TE]Aelo"s 
lipO'"EVO.S Svo AE\JKOVS, In p Oxy I. 37i, 7 (A.D. 49) ( = Selec
tions, p. 49) Wt: have 6.ppEv<KOV o"o,f1,6.T,ov, but in ib. 387 

(a document dealing with the same incident, A.D. 49-50) 
(=Selections, p. 53) it is 6.pO""EV•Kov 0'"'1>fl,O.T,ov. For ll.pp11v 
see further CPR 2812 (A.ll. IIO) TO>V Se 6.ppevo,v lllolv, BGU 
I. 886 (A.D. 147) K6.f1,1]A(ov) lipp,vov [A]E"K6v, l' Strass I. 301'1 

(A.!J. 276) 6.ppev,K6. ETTa., I' Lond 46106 (magic, iv/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 68) 9fi},," Ka.l lippev. Ustr 160! has 1ra.,6'.o" 
o.pO""ev,Kou: cf. ]' Oxy IX. 1216'" (iijiii A.D.) ~ Ka.l 6.pO""E· 
VELKOV ~fl,<V 6.cj,lKa.Tc:i,[, ;] "Have yon produced us a male 
child?" (Ed.). and the MGr o.pO""ev,Kos. There is an im. 
portant investigation into the rationale of the variation 
between pO'" and pp in the Ko,vfi in Wackernagel .He!lenistica, 
p. 12 ff. : also see Thumb Hellm., p. 77 f. A lurther ortho
graphic difference appears in P l'etr III. 59 b (iii/ii B.C.) 
a-Ulp.Q.-ra. {pcrEVlKU.: see other instances, and a discussion on 
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dialect points involved, in Mayser Gr. p. 5 ; and et. Thumb's 
Gr. Dial. (index s.v. ~PCTiJV), 

a.e-dµcm,. 
What particular sail is to be understood by d.. in Ac 27'0 

is uncertain. Sir W, M. Ramsay (Hastings' DB V. p. 399) 
refers to the case mentioned by Juvenal (Sat 1269) where a 
disabled ship made its way into harbour ve!o prora suo, 
which the scholiast explaim artemone solo. According to 
this, the 6.pTEP,Wll would be a sail set on the bow. See also 
Breusing Die ,Vautik der A/ten, p. 79 f. (cited by Preuschen, 
ad Ac 2740 in HZNT). 

a.en. 
For lipTL of strictly present time (as Gal 19 f., I Th 36, etc.) 

c'. BGU II. 5945 (c. A.Jl. 70-80) X]t!ywll iln p,ETO. TOll 
8,p,o-p,o[ll lpyoX]a.~iJo-op,a.[,], 11.pTL ya.p d.o-8,ll<i'iL, P Land 
937 b 811· (iii/A. n.) (=III. p. 213) 8,Ka.top,a.L xa.pw TWll TOV 
6.8,Xcj>oii P,01J Ka.l 00 Svlla.p,a.L 11.pTL EA8,,11 ,rpos o-[e], Syll 
387 8 A. D. 127-a rescript uf Hadrian) 8(Ka.La. 6.fLOiill fJ,OL 
SoK<<TE Ka.l. O.lla.y1<a.,a. li[p]TL y•wofJ,<llU ,roAEL: Stratonicea 
(in Lydia) was just "incorporated." The worrl is very 
common in magical formulas, e. g. l' Land 121 373 (iii/A. D.) 
(=I. p. 96) Ell [T]ti 11.pn '°P'I- 1\8111\811 Ta.xv Ta.xv, ib. 546 Ell 
TTI o-iJp,•poll T]flEP'I- Ell 'T'!l ll.PTL '°P'I-, and the incantation in the 
long Paris papyrus 5741245 (iii/A. D.) (=Selections, p. 114) 
f~•Me, Sa.,fl,011, ... ICC.L a.,roo-TTJ8L o.,ro TOV 8,(va.) 11.pTL 
lipTL 1\811, "depart from so and so at once, at once, now." 
For the combination of Mt II 12, etc., cf. P Oxy VI. 93623 

( iii/ A.D.) OVIC ixw 11.pTL 0-ELTOV ooSe TO. ~,~XCS,a. a.,riJp[T ]\')"TC.L 
~ws ll.pTL1 "the petitions have not yet been got ready" 
( Edd.). Accordin:: to !IIoeris p. 68: "ApTL, ol fJ,EII 'ATT,1<ol. 
TO ,rpo 0Aly01.1, ol Se "EXA1111•s ICa.L {,rl. Toil viiv Aeyouo-L. 
See also Lobed< Phr;m, p. 18 ff., Rutherford NP, p. 70 ff., 
and N·ageli, p. 78, where the word is cited as a mark of the 
non-literary KowiJ. 

6.Quylvv17ro;. 
Cf. the late imperial inscr. in Ard1iv v. p. 166 (no. 172-

a metrical epitaph) l:a.pa.,r(wva. vfov TE Ka.l a.pTLYEVELOII fovTa.. 
Lucian is sufficient warrant for Peter's adj. ( I Pet 22). See 
also IIerwerden Lex. s. v. 

aeuo;. 
For II.. = TEAe,os, see Kaihe! Praej 222 b4 hwv a.p,8f1,0V 

oy8oiJ1<011-r' a.pT(oov. In the difficult passa6e Herodas iv. 95, 
Nairn renders 6.pTl11s f1,0ip11s, "adequate" share. The com
panion adjectives help to define the won! in V ettius Valens, 
p. 1415, a.l 81 s- 'Acj>p<08£T11s (sc. p,o,pa.,) lXa.pa.£, elhexvo,, 
8,a.1Jye,s, 11.pTLo,, 1<a.8a.po(, ellxpoo,. The adverb is found in 
l' Lips I. 4oiii.16 (iv/v A.D.) where a scribe is directed 
a.1<0Ao1J8e,v Tc;; VlJICTOO-TpC.TlJY'l' a.pT(ws ICC.TO. ,rpoo-Ta.yp,a. TijS 
o-ijs [A]a.[,.],r[p6T11Tos], and BGU III. 749 9 (Byz.) a.,ro 
IIEOfJ,11ll,a.S TOV 6.pr(ws [? a.px Ofl,EllOU] fl,1lllDS. 

agro; 
is frequently found with 1<a.8a.pos = '• pure or "white 

bread," e. g. l' Tebt II. 468 otl101J 1<e(p6.p,,011) ii, lipTw11 
KC!-(8a.p<il11) X ( = IO Choenices? Edd.). P Oxy IV. 73626 (a 
lengthy private account, c. A.D. I) ll.pT01J 1<a.8a.poii ,ra.,S(wv) 
iJp.,wf34X,ov) "pure bread for the children ½ obol," P Giss 

I. 14 5 ( ii. A. D.) lypa.,ita.s fl,OL ,repl. 11.pTwv 1<a.8a.pco11 .,,.,yfl,cj,8;jva.( 
o-o, 8~ .a.,oo-1<opo1J. Other inst-inces of the word are P Leid 
lli.ll (ii/B.C.) 6'.pTw11 ,re,rT0>11 (in provision claimed for the 
Serapeum Twins), P Oxy VI. 9361o 1- (iii/ A. D,) o-cj,1Jpl8,011 
Ka.vw,r,,cov ll,ro1J tEOYTJ 11.pTwll 8, "a Canopic basket with 
four pairs of loaves," P Gen !. 7425 f. (probably iii/ A. D.) 
Al)1<1J8011 ,xa.(01J 1<a.l lipTOlJS fl,Eya.Xo[1J]S TEO-o-a.pa.s. In p 
Oxy VI. 90821 1.(A.D. 199) a.pT01<0,r,,011 ="bakery "-ilia-Te 
ucj>' EICUO"T01J UfJ,WV d.pTOl(O,rEL011 llv a. ,ra.pTLo-8ij11a.,. "ApTOS is 
the common and only word for "bread" during the period 
we are concerned with: towards the end of it ,i,w,.£011 (q. v.} 
begins to acquire this meaning and takes its place. 

6.QTVW. 
For 0.pT-l,w ="season," and not "restore" in 1\-1k 950, 

Lk 1432, as in Col 46, Wackernagel ( ThLZ 1908, col 36 n1 ) 

cites Athen. III. IIJ. 13 11.pTos a.,ra.Ms, d.pT1Jop,e11os y6.Aa.1<TL. 
6;1.(y'I' 1<a.t ~Aa.l'I' 1<a.l. a.Ao-l.11 a.pKETOLS. Dioscor. II. 76 a.pT\JTo,s 
(a.pT1JT,1<0,s ?) a.Ao-(, sa!ibus rondimento inservientibus. P 
Tebt II. 37527 (A.D. 140) top,11s lJPT1lP,E1111S- 'ApTOP,a.Ta. 
"spice," are mentioned in :m account P Amh II. 12640 

(early ii/A.D.): cf. P Giss I. 4714 (ii/A.D.) Ta. 600 fJ,UTLa. 
( = -~ artaba) TWV 6.pT1Jp,6.nol1 (SP"Xl''"ll) 'Ii'. A subst. 
6.pT1JP,a.T11Ta.S occurs BGU IV. ro87ii. 9 (iii/A.D.): cf. ib. I. 
9i"' 6 : cf. also d.P.T1JP,O.To,rwX11s on a tombstone, Preisigke 699 
(i/A.D.), and a.pT1JTl)P in ftfichel 1001 iv. 3\ '"· i (Epicteta's 
Will, Thera, c. B.C. 200). In a lexicon to Iliad xviii., P 
Rit I. 2510 (iilA.D.) '1PT1JE is glossed [1<a.TE0-1<Eoa.]te: for 
supplement see Hunt', note. 

a.exayys}.o;. 
This title, which is found in the Greek Bible only in I Th 

416, Jude 9 , passed into the magical papyri, e. g. P Lond 
J. 121 257 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 92) T<p 1<1Jp('l' p,::m T<e cipxa.yyeA'l' 
M,xa.~A, and the Paris papyrus 5741200 (iii/A.D.) o 1<T(o-a.s 
8,ous ,ca.l. 6.pxa.yyiAo1JS. In addition to other references to 
the syncretic literature of the Imperial period N iigeli ( p. 
48 n1 ) cites a gnostic inscription from M1letns CIC 2895 
a.pxa.yy•Aov cj>uAa.CTCTETa., 11 ,r6ALS M.X110-£wl1. That the 
word was coined in Judaism to express a Jewish idea is of 
course obvious : it need only be mentioned that the prefix 
a.px( •)- (q. v.) could be attached to any word at will. On 
Grimm's note upon the archangelic Heptad reference 
11,ight be made to the Hibbert Lectures (1912) on Eady 
Zoroastrianism, p. 241. 

aexafo;. 
That tl,is wor,l retains in general the sense of original, 

as distinguished from "ll'a.An,os = old, is seen commonly in 
vernacular sources as in the NT. Thus Ac 21 16, where Mnason 
is described as an d.pxa.cos p,a.811TlJS, ,. an or~ri11al disciple," 
one who belongs to the "beginning of the Gospel" (Phil 
415), is illustrated by Ma,1;11 215b, a contemporary inscription, 
where :ln a.pxa.cos P,'UO"TTJS inscribes an a.pxa.,os xp110-p,os: 
the "ancient initiate" is opposed to the neophyte, the 
"ancient oracle" to one just uttei-ed-the citation is 
made by Thieme, p. 26. So BG U III. 992ii.• (B.c. 160) 
1<a.8a. Ka.l. ol a.pxa.,o, 1<op,o• E1<[E1<]TTJVT0, "the original 
owners." It is from the meaning" original" that TO a.pxa.cov 
becomes a term for "capital," as in Epicteta, 11/irhet 
rnoJVili. 8 (Thera, c. B.C. zoo), or" principal," as Sy!/ 51716f 
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(ii/B.C., Amorgos), opposed to TOKOS. For the more general 
sense of" ancient," recurrent in M.t 521, etc., we may corn
compare the horoscope P Oxy II. 235 6 (A.D. 20-50) where 
a date is given Kt1T[a. 8~ TOVS] a.pxe1lous xpovous, i.e. "old 
style": see also P Fay 139" (late ii/A.D.), Preisigke lOII 

(ii/A.D.), 3462 (A.D. 154-5), and P Grenf II. 6710 (A.D. 237) 
(=Selections, p. 108). The reference is to the old Egyptian 
system of reckoning 365 days to the year without a leap
year, which continued to be used in many non-official 
documents even after the introduction of the Augustan 
calendar. The neuter = "original condition" may be seen 
in OGJS 672 6 ff. (A.D. So) where a river is dredged, etc., 
Kt1L l1rt TO a.pxa.iov a.,re1<<1TEcr-Ta.811 : similarly in 2 Cor 511, the 
•' 01 iginal conditions" pass away 1,efore the fiat that Kt1LVa. 
-rro,e, 1T'C.VT<1 (Rev 21~). The standard of "antiguity" may 
be illustrated by Sy/! 35511 (c. A.D. 3), where a.pxa.,oTa.Tou 
86(y)11-t1[Tos refers to a senatus consultum of B.C. So. '.Ve 
find towns partial to the ad j. : cf. P Land I 15 7 vei-so 2 

(A.D. 246) (=III. p. IIo) 'Ep11-ou,rd>,.e.,s Tijs 11-eya." a.pxe1£e1s 
Kt1L A<11'-1T'Pas K<1L cr-e11-v0Ta.T1JS- The standing title of 
Heracleopolis (as BGU III. 9241-iii/A.D.), a.. Ka.t 8e6<j,,>,.os, 
reminds us of" ancient and religious foundations" at Oxford 
or Cambridge to-day. Reference may also be made to a 
payment for a.pxe1l0>v ,.,,..,,.,.,v, Ostr 323 (c. i/B.C. }, evidently 
a cavalry regiment (the "Old Guard"), see ib. i. p. 161 f., 
Archiv ii. p. 155 ; and to a land survey, P Tebt I I. 610 
(ii/A.D.) [liA]A']S 1T'OT<1!'-0q>O(p~TOU) a.pxa.lt1s. In p Par 60 
bis• (c. B.C. 200) we find TO a.v~A0>!'-<1 els 'A>,.,fcl.v8pELt1v a.1ro 
Tiilv 11'A1JP"'l'-a.TO>V [a.p]xe1l..v: on the grammar cf. Pro!eg. 
p. 84 n1• The distinction between a.. and 1T't1At1LOS is 
naturally worn thin on occasion, as in BG U III. 781 (i/ A.D. }, 
an inventory including sundry " old" crockery, as 1T'LVo.K,u 
p .. A1]Ta.pLt1 a.pxe1•<1 i. 1, dUt1 a.pxe1i:t1 &iTo.pLt1 lxovTt1 iv. 4. 

'A. of relative antiquity is well illustrated by Kaibel 241a8 

(p. 521) a.pxe1l0>v K'J80f1.EV1J AEXE0>v. Note further the com
parative in a British Museum papyrus, cited in Archiv vi. p. 
103 (A.D. 103), il....-1:, TiilV a.pxe0>TEp0>v xpov0>(v). The adj. 
survives in .MGr. 

&ex~-
The double meaning, answering to dpxnv and lipxecr-8e1, 

severally, can be freely paralleled. The great difficulty of 
Jn 825 T1)v a.px~v !lT, Kt1\ A<1Aiil u11-i:v; makes it desirable to 
quote P Oxy III. 472161· (c. A.D. 130) oil 8vvt1Tt1L ycl.p KEKAE
<j,8e1, TO l'-'18' li.px~v YEVO!'-EVOV I'-~ Suva.TOV s· ,lve1,, "for it is 
impossible for that to have been stolen which neither ever 
existed at all nor could exist" (Edd.); but the absence of 
the article, and the fact that we cannot quote other examples 
of this once familiar usage, makes the quotation of little 
weight for confirming the RV mg. here(" How is it that I 
even speak to you at all?"), though it is probably right. 
For T~V a..=" originally" (without negative) we may quote 
Syll 25623 (c. B.c. 200, Magnesia) Tiilv liAAO>V a.[y]wv0>v 
T(~)v a.px~(v) l'-~V '-rr' a.py[vp0>L TE]8EVTO>V-later they had 
wreaths for prizes. So without article ib. 921 2 (Thera, 
iii/B.c.) ex supp!. For a.px~, as in Jn 11, we may quote the 
remarkable inscr. of Q. Pompei us A. f. from Eleusis, dated 
by Dittenberger not later than Augustus, dedica.ted to Atciw, 
a.px~v l'-EO"OT1JT<1 TEAOS oilK ~x .. v, 1'-'Tt1P0Aijs 0.1'-ETOXOS (Syll 
757). Some prepositional phrases may be illustrated. 'A-rro 
-rijs a.pxijs I' Tor I. 1x· 4 (B.c. u6) (=Chrest. II., p. 39), 

PART I. 

apx,-
Sy/! 92923 (?B.C. 139) T<iiV 8,a. ,rpoyov0>v 0.11'0 To a.. YEYE
V1Jl'-EVO>V, ib. 51 ovcr-t1v & Kt1\ a,,rl, T. a., '!Tt1v£0>v: usually 
anarthrous, as BGU IV. u41 44 (c. B.c. 14) 8,a. ..,.( a....-' o.pxijs 
rriA (?) oilK lve<j,cl.v,cr-a.s Tt1VT<1 ;-so P Tor II. 215 (B.C. 131) 
T[~Jv K<1TOLK£<1v [rJxovTES ~[v T]oi:s Me11-vo[v],£0,s fr, [a.],r' 
a.p[x]ijs, and Syll 32820 (B.C. 84) a,,r' cipx[ijs TE T]oi:s EKx8£-
0"TOLS 11"0AE1'-'°'s c,po~8Jn. 'E; a.pxijs is more frequent : thus 
P Gen I. 78 (i/A.D.) K<1Ta. To .!; a.pxijs ~0os, BGU IV. 
II I 821 ( B. c. 22) TOtlS Et a., f~[ LO"!'-Ovs, p Thead I 8 (A.]). 306) 
Kt1TO. T~V E; a.. Kt1\ 11-lxpEL viiv cr-uv~8EL<1V, Syll 2469 (B.C. 
220-16) g.,,..,s av ... ~ 1T'OALS [o.]11'01<0.Tt10"Tt18Ei: ELS T~V E; 
o.pxijs eil80.,11-ov(e1v, ib. 2924 (B.c. 179, Olympia, in dialect) 
els Tcl.v Ef a.pxas .![oiio-uv] <j,LA[£<1v 0.1T'OK]t1T(10"1"0.cra.vTt1, ib. 
540114 (R.c. 175-1) ,re.Aw] TE.!; a.pxijs dpa.s ,ro,~cr-EL "do it 
over again," P Oxy VII. w32•0 (A.D. r62) TO. E~ a.. lm
!11-r118EVTa., "the statement originally required" (Ed.). 'Ev 
a.pxn occurs p Petr II. 37 2b verso• (p. [120]) E1T'LO"KE1j,a.11-evos 
EV a.pxij• a 8,t yevicr-8t1L ~pya. (c. B. c. 245). For a.px~v At1PE•V 
(Heb 2 3) add to ,vetstein's exx. Diog. Laert. Prooe111. iii. 4. 

'Apx~, "beginning, foundation," may be illustrated by 
Wunsch AF 435 opK(t., O"E TOV 8eov ... T<iiv 1T'EAo.ywv T~V 
a.px~v cr-uvpepA1J!'-EVov. P Oxy VII. 102110, a document 
notifying the accession of Nero, calls the new Emperor 
"good genius of the world," and [a.p]X!J 11'0.VTO>V a.yt18<iiv, 
"source of all good things" (Ed.); b~t unfortunately the 
reading (which is followed by an erasure) is noted as ex
tremely doubtful. For the meaning" office, authority," cf. 
Preisigke 17613 (A. D. I 61-80) /ipft1VTOS TO.S t1f1TO.S a.px us, 
etc., etc. Deissmann BS, p. 267 n3, notes a use of 'I"o-rros 
(vid. s.v.) parallel with a.px~ in this sense, and compares 
Jude6• p Hal 1226 (iii/B.C.) 11-0.pTUpe(TO> ,![,r]\ [Tij]L a.pxij• 
Kt1l. e,rl. T[<ii,] 8LK<1cr-T1]p£.,, shows us a.px~ in a concrete 
sense='' magistrate," as in ~it 31. In MGr it means 
"beginning." 

&exrira~. 
To determine between'' founder" and "leader" in Heb 210, 

122, Ac 3l6, 531, is a complex question which would carry 
us beyond the limits of a lexical note. But our few citations 
go to emphasize the closeness of correspondence with auctor, 
which it evidently translates in a Proconsul's edict, Sy!! 316' 
(ii/B.C.) EYE1fOVEL a.px11yos TijS g>,.1JS cr-uyxvcr-e .. s,17 TOV yeyo
VOT(1 a.px11yov [T]iilv -rrpe1x8lvTO>Vo So p Oxy I. 41•,• 
(iii/iv A.D.), where a crowd shouts repeatedly in honour of 
the prytanis, a.px1JY~ Twv a.ye18<iiv, "source of our blessings," 
auctor bonorum. The phrase is found five centuries earlier 
in the Rosetta stone, OGIS 90•7 • • • anniversaries which 
are ,roAA<iiv a.yt18<iiv a.px11yot (-rr)acr-,. In OGIS 21213 Apollo 
is 6.. Toii [yevous] of ::,eleucus Nicator (B.c. 306-280) whose 
mother was said to have dreamed that she conceived by 
Apollo: so in 21926 of his son Antiochus I. (Soter). P Oxy 
X. 1241ili. 35 (ii/A.n., lit.) a.. <j,ovou "the first shedder." The 
other meaning "leader" is seen in lcaibel 585 (Gaul) t,pl0>v 
a.px11yoii, of a high priest of Mithras. So still in MGr. 

&gxi-. 
A specimen list of new words formed with this prefix will 

illustrate what was said above (s.v. o.pxcl.yyeAos) of the 
readiness with which any writer might coin a compound of 
this class, 'Apx•Kvv11yos Ostr 1530, 1545, °'PXU11'1Jf>ET1JS 
Ostr 1538, Preisigke 599"\ a.px ,8,Kucr-T~S P Tebt II. 28S14 
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(Hadrian), etc., a.pXL11'pocj,11'"1s I' Gen I. 7• (i/A.n.), I' Tebt 
II. 3 131 (A. D. 2!0-1 ), Preisigke 326 (Alexandria, ii/B.C. or 
Roman), P Ryl II. uo1 (A.D. 259), etc. (a.px•11'po1TTcl.T1Js 
whence) ci.[p]xL1rp,[0]1TTa.ToiivTos Preisigke 626 (Ptol,); cf. ib. 
6 39 ( B. C, 25) cn,[va. ]'yoyoii 11'pOCTTa.T1fCTa.5 (pagan), a.px L8upwpos 
ib. 327, a.px•~o\lAE\l~S ib. uo6 ( l'tol. ), a.px•11-'1xa.v,K6s ib. 
IIIJ (A.D. 147-8), O.PXLCTWtLa.Tocj,,l},,~ ib. 1164 (ii/B.C.), 
a.px£a.Tpos Calder 129, a.px•ylpwv Preisigke 2100 (i/B.C. ), 
a.pxL11'pt>TO.VLS ib. 2264 (i/H.c.). We have made no effort 
to enlarge the list, or to find additional instances of those 
q noted, which are enough to prove our case. Five of the 
twelve are not in LS. 

aexieem:m6~. 
OGJS 47021 (time of Augustus) ws 1<a.\ cn,vye[v,]1<ois a.pxL•

pa.TLKois ITTEcj,a.voLS 1<EKOcr1'-fJcr8a.L, For the LXX verb 
a.pxLEpa.TEt>Ol (1 Mace 1447 ) see BGU II. 362iii.20al. (A.Il. 

2 I 5 ), p Amh II. 822 (iii/i V A. D.) AL6a.poii ci.px LEpO.TE\ICTQ.VTOS 
TijS 'ApcrLVOLT<ilV 11'6Aews, OGIS 485• (Roman~Magnesia) 
a.pxL•pa.TE'IJCTQ.VTa. Ka.t ypa.l'-tLG.TE\ICTQ.VTa. TTJS 1r6>..ews, etc. 

aexteeev~. 
P Leid (; 4 (end of ii/B.c.) TOLS hnlTTa.Ta.LS Tcilv lep[cil]v 

1<a.\ a.px LepeiicrL seems to define the term in Egypt, but it 
had also more special use. P Tebt II. 31531 (ii/A.D.) TOV 
a.11'L8oiivTa. tLETa. cj,pOllpa.s T4i a.px LEp, 11'Et'-11'LV is indeterminate. 
But in ib. 294•, according to "Wilcken and the editors, the 
same official, known as o.pxLEpeiis 'AAefa.v8pe£a.s Ka.t Alyv-
11'Tou 11'0.CT']S, is addressed as idiologus, '' administrator of the 
Private accounts" (Edd.), Preisigke 3059 has uLoii Tp11crews 
o.pxLEpiws (A.D. 210), in a dedication. Mirhel 1231 (early 
i/ll.C.) 'ApxLEpEllS tJ,E[yla.s rededicates to Zeiis ·o>,,~LOS (of 
O!ba in Cilicia) buildings once constructed by Seleucus 
Nicator: we are reminded of the phrase in Heb 414• 

'ApxLepeus and a.pxLepeiis fl-EYLCTToo; were the regular terms 
in the East for translating the title pontifex maxim us, borne 
by the Emperors; see LAE, p. 369 f., where Deissmann 
refers to the evidence from the inscriptions collected by 
Magie, p. 64. A word common in classical and later 
literature, though only once in the Gk OT, apart from 
Apocr. (esp. Mace), needs no further illustration. But we 
may note the form with y in P Hib I. 628 (B.c. 245) T4i 
o.px•y•pd iv 0wATEL (see the editors' note), and the unelided 
a.pxLLEpeus in P Petr III. 53 (p)2 (iii/B.C.). 

aexmo{µr;v. 
Deissmann (LAE, p. 97 ff.) has shown that this NT lt1r, 

etp, ( I Pet 54) can no longer be regarded as a Christian 
invention : it is found on the mummy label of an Egyptian 
peasant (Preisigke 3507), of the Roman period, which runs; 
II>..ijv,s 1/EWTEpos a.px•'ll'OLtJ,EVOS {l. -tJ,']V) lf3£wcrEV ETWV ••. 
"Plenis, the younger, chief shepherd. Lived . , . years." 
Cf. P Lips I. 97xL< (A.D. 338) where a list of 11'0Ll'-fVES is 
headed by Ka.11->JTL a.pxL11'0Lt'-EVL, 

aexiovvaywyo~. 
Preisigke 623 (B,C. 80-69) WV a.px,cn,11a.]ywyos \<'1-i o.pxu

peiis [name presumably followed] : the previous mention of 
8e]cilv 'PLA011'0.T6pw11 sufhces to show that a "profane " writer 
uses the term. Thayer's inscriptional and literary quotations 
had already corrected the implication of Grimm's note. 

82 apxoµat 

Cagnat I. 782 (Thrace) TOv f3w[t'-]ov Tfj cruva.yw[y]ii Tcilv 
1<ouptw[v] (" co!legio tonsorurn," Ed.) [11']ept a.px•cn,va.
y[wy]ov r. 'lo,'.,>..,ov [O]viiAEV'!'a. 6cil[p]ov 0.11'0Ka.TECTT'][CTa.Jv: 
C. Julius Valens is the Master of the Barbers' Company. 
See further Ziebarth Vereinswesen, p. 55 ff. For Jewish 
exx. see the Alexandrian inscr. of the time of Augustus in 
Archiv ii. p. 430, no. 5* and C. and B., no. 559 (ii. 
p. 649), o 6La. f3(ou o.px•[cn,v]a.ywyos, with Ramsay's remarks, 
showing that Julia Severa (A.D. 60-80), who figures in this 
Akmonian inscr., was a Jewess with the honorary title of 
"ruler of the synagogue" ; cf. also Ramsay CRE, p. 68, 
and Lake, Earlier Epistles of S. Paul, p. 104 n1• 

aexidxunv. 
The word occurs several times in the correspondence 

(middle iii/B.C,) of Cleon the architect in P Petr II. (=Wit
kowski,• nos. I-ID), e.g. 4 (1)1, 15 (2)2. In 42 (a) 6 we 
read that one Theodorus, who had previously worked under 
Cleon (0e66wpov TOV ii1ra.pXLTE1<Tova.), was appointed Cleon's 
successor. For the use of the corresponding verb in the 
inscriptions, cf. OGIS 392 (iii/u.c.) o.px<TEKTov11cr[a.V'!'a.] T~v 
TpLa.1<o~p'] Ka.t etK[OCT1fp']], nl. This example shows that 
the word is wider than our "architect." In P Tebt II. 28619 

(A,D. 121-38) the editors translate HK] TfJs T<ilv o.pTEKT6vo,v 
(!. o.pxLT,) 11'p[0Jcrcj,wv11cr•ws, "as the result of the declaration 
of the chief enginee~s " with reference to a dispute regarding 
a house. The RV is of course shown to be right by the 
context in l Cor 310• It is worth while to remember that 
TEKTWV in its turn is wider than " carpenter." 

Other occurrences of 6.px LTEKTWV will be found in S yl! 
540160 (ii/H.C. ), a long inscription about the building of a 
temple, where the 6.. has a V11'a.px•TEtcTwv under him; 5456, 1'6, 

5527', 5882 i 7, etc. (all ii/B.c.); 653•0 (the Mysteries inscrip• 
tion from Andania, dated B.C. 91-in dialect); 2483 (Delphi, 
iii/B.c.-dialect) o o.px•TEKTwl/ Toii va.oii, Cagnat I. 925 
(iii/A.lJ.) of the designer of a tuwer, 926 of a wdl, etc. 

a.exoµat. 
For the participle in a quasi-adverbial pos1t10n (see 

Proleg. 3 p. 2.J.O) cf. P Ryl II. 15613 (i/A.D.) >..,pos [Sia] .;v 
KEKA1fpwv[Ta.• >..,pos E11'' 0.11"JALw]r>Jv o.pfa.l'-'vo• 6.,ro TfJs 
AL~•Kijs ywv£a.s Toii 11'upyo[u, ib. 157 7 (A.D, 135) ~s ECTT\v 
crxo,vLcrtLOs [ .......• o.Jpxol'-fvov v6Tou ,[L]s ~[o]ppa., 
"its measurements are ... beginning from south to north" 
etc., Sy!! 5376 (iv B. c.) CTKEU081fK']V olK0601'-i\CTa.L .. a.p§a.11-evov 
a.,rl, Toii 11'p011'\1Aa.£ou. P Tebt II. 526 (ii/A.D.) O.'ll"]A(LwTou) 
4x6tL(Eva.,) o.px6 ... (eva.•) ci.11'0 ~oppci Ila.vKpO.T']S (11.poupa.L) [.] 
IlpicrKos (11.poupa.,) P (cited in Moulton, Ein!eitung p. 287). 
In reply to a suggestion from one of us that the frequent 
abbreviation of this participle might have occasioned some 
of the grammatical confusion found in NT passages (Prole/,. 
182, 240), Dr A. S. Hunt wrote (Sept. 1909) that 6.px611-evos 
was "commonly abbreviated a.pX in land-survey lists, from 
Ptolemaic times downwards . . . So it was a stereotyped 
phrase which might have influenced Lk 2441 ; at any rate it 
is an ingenious suggestion." 

The ordinary use of ll.px ol'-a.• " begin " hardly needs 
illustrating. In P Giss I. 155 (ii/A.D.) TijS ll,},,>,,'ls a.px61'-e8a. 
we see it c. gen. : so P Tebt II. 417 8 (iii/A. o.) 1r>..-l)v a.p~6-
l'-•8[a.] Toii rpyou. The familiar NT use in a quasi-auxiliary 
sense, by its significant absence from Paul aud presence i11 
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such ahundance in those books where OT language is 
imitated or Aramaic originals translated, seems to belong to 
the alien elements in NT Greek: see Proleg. p. 14 f. It 
does not however follow that Luke used it, as Mark seems 
to do, with no more force than the :Middle English gan : we 
may refer to a note by Archdeacon Allen in a forthcoming 
work on the Gospel of Mark. 

The act. il.pxw "rule" only occurs twice in NT, and is 
too common in Greek to need quotations. It takes dat. in 
Syll 3197 (ii/B.C.) ots [8.v a Sijl-'oS o M-r18ul-'va.£wv] lipxn, 
perhaps under Latin influence (cf. impero c. dat.): the 
recurrent So>..w• ,rov11piii• '' dolo malo" is suggestive in this 
regard. For the very common use = "hold office" may be 
cited P Oxy III. 471 146 (ii/A.D.) lipfa.s SE Ka.l. Tf)V T[iiiv 
EKEL] Apx,S,Ka.O"TiiiV np[xriv iT'] SE]Ka.. 
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aexwv. 
The official uses of A. are fully classified by Dittenberger 

in the index to his OGIS, where he cites instances of its 
application to (1) summus 1t1agistratus, (2) praefectus in 
urbem aut r(eionem subditam missus, (3) magistratus pro
vincialis Romanorum, and (4) magislratus quilibet. To 
these for the NT we have to add "ruler of a synagogue," 
which is illustrated, according to de Rossi, in an Italian 
inscr. of the reign of Claudius, CaNnat I. 388 ( = IGSI 949) 
K>..a.vS,os 'lwcrijs lipxwv ft1JO"EV rT'] Ai. lb. rn2421 (i/B.C. ?) 
-the inscr. from Berenice in Cyrenaica cited above under 
npa.p~s-fSofe TOLS il.px OUO"L Ka.L T4l 'll'OALTEVf,LG.TL TiiiV EV 
Bepev£KU 'IouSa.£wv: a list of these Jewish il.pxoVTES is given 
at the beginning of the inscr., which is dated at the O"K1JVO· 
11"]yCa.. (See Schurer as cited below.) So in P Lond n77•7 

(A.D. 113) (= III. p. 183),.in accounts for the water-works 
of the l-'1JTpo,ro>..,s (? Hermopolis)-'ApxovTwv 'I[ou]Sc;i.Cwv 
,rpoO"roxijs 011Pa.£wv f,L1JVLG.L"' < pK1J, "The rulers of the pros
eucha of Theban Jews 128 drachmae a month" (see further 
s. v. ,rpoo-eux,j). For Jewish lipxovTES generally see Schlirer's 
inscriptional evidence and discussion in Geschichte iii. p. 38 ff. 
( = HJP II. ii. p. 243 ff.). In P Lond 117860 (A.D. 194) 
(=III. p. 2i7) the designation is applied to the" presidents" 
of an athletic club known as "The V\'orshipful Gymnastic 
Society of Nomads" ( ,j LEpa. fuO"TLKf) 1rEpL1rOALO"TLKi1 . . . 
O"VVoSos). Miscellaneous references are P Oxy III. 4732 

(A.n. 138-60) of the magistrates of Oxyrhynchus, ib. 592 
(A.D. 122-3) of Sarapion YEVOt-'EVfl> ,rpvTG.VLK't' lipxovT(L) LEpEL 
Ka.L npx•SLKa.O"Tii, BGU II. 362v-2 (A.D. 214-5), ib. 388ii,M 
(ii/iii A.n.}, P Fay 202' (iii/iv A.D.) Tots Ka.8' EKC.O"T']V ,roALV 
lipxo\lO"LV, Ca.gnat I. I 1830 (B.C. 78) ( = IGSJ 951) EC.V TE 
EV Ta.LS '!l'a.1"pCO"LV Ka.Ta. TO\JS lS£ous VOf,LOUS PovAO>VTG.L Kp•v•-
0"8a., iJ E11'L Tiiiv 'il-'ETEpwv npxovTO>V E'll'L '!Ta.ALKiiiV KPLTiiiv. 
In P Oxy III. 592 we have a ,rpUTa.VLKos il.pxwv, which 
Wilcken (Archiv iv. p. II8 f.) regards as equivalent to 
'll'pvTa.v,s. Note also P Giss I. 1917 (ii/A.D,), where Aline 
commends to her husband, a O"Tpa.T']yos, the example of 
a e]v96.S, O"TpG.T1JYOS, who TOLS il.pxou[O"L E11'LT(]8110"LTO p6.pos: 
these lipxovTES were accordingly subordinates. MGr ol 
lipxov-rES or ,j ApxovT,6. = the local aristocracy. 

aewµa. 
In Syll 93911 (an undated decree from Arcadia, containing 

regulations about the mysteries, in strongly dialectic form, 
and therefore presumably not late) we find f,LO.Kwv[ O" ]• AE\IKa.LS, 

aa-e/3Ew 

>..uxvlo,s, 9uf,LLO.t-'a.O"LV, [t]l-'vpva.,, il.pwl-'a.aw all governed by 
XPEE0"8a., ( = xpij0"9a.,). So OGIS 3831"3 (i/H.C.) E11'L81JO"ELS 
. . . 6.p0>f,LO.T0>V lv Pwf-LOLS TOvTOLS 'll'OLe£o-9w, P Oxy IX. 
12u10 (ii/A.D.) 'll'O.V il.pwl-'a. xwp\s >..,p6.vov, "every spice 
except frankincense," in a list of articles for a sacrifice, 
BG U I. 1491 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = Chrest. I. 93) l]s TLf,Lf)V [Tiiiv 
Ap]wl-'a.Twv, in temple-accounts, and P Leid Wvi. 16, 

For the adj. see P Fay 935 ff. (a lease of a perfumery 
business,A.D. 161) (=Chrest.I. 317) pov>..ol-'a.L f,LL0"8.So-a.0"9a., 
,ra.p6. O"O\I Tf)V f,LUpo11'<pAQ,\Kf)V (!. f,LUpo,rwALKf)V) Ka.\ a.pop,.a.· 
TLKf)V (/. a.pwl-'a.TLKf)V) .!pya.o-£a.v KTA. Add the inscription 
on a seal of the time of the Antonines npwf,La.TLKijs Tiiiv 
1<up£wv Ka.,o-6.pwv, where Rostowzew supplies wvijs after A. : 
see Archiv ii. p. 443, and for the npwf,LG.TLK,j tax, ib. iii. 
p. 192, iv. p. 313 ff. The verb occurs Priene 11262 (after 
B. c. 84) ~pO>f,LG.TLO-f,LEVOV . . . ~~'1,LOV, 

ao&.J.evror:;. 
For the metaph. use 01 a.. (as Heb 1228 ) cf. Magn 11626 1. 

(ii/A.D.) a.](O")a.AEUTO(v) Ka.L 0.f,LET0.8ETOV Tf)V 'll'Epl. TOVTO>V 
S,6.Ta.ELV, Kaibel rn284 (Andros, hymn to Isis, iv/A.D.) 
o-Ta.Aa.v a.o-6.AE\ITOV, ib. 855:J ( Locris, Macedonian age) TO.V 
Ao-6.AEUTOV v£Ka.v npvvf,LEVOS, p Lips I. 3418 (c. A.D. 37 5) s,a 
-rovro 8lof,LD,L TijS oiipa.v£ou ill-'wv TVX1JS E11'LVEilO"a.L [PHPa.•a. 
Ka.L no-a.AEUTa. [f,LE]vELV Ta. ,rept Ta.VT']S rijs i,,ro8eo-ews 11'E11'pa.
Yl-'EVa. Ef UVTLKa.8eO"Tmwv [i,J,rol-'VIJ[fl,Q,]Tw[v], and similarly 
ib. 3520• Add the late Byzantine papyrus P Lond 48381 f. 

(A.D. 616) ( = II. p. 328) il.Tp0>Ta. Ka.L O.O"a.AEUTO. Ka.\ n,ra.pa.
pa.-ra., and the eighth century P Lond 7764 (=I. p. 235) and 
P Par 21 bis 21 where A. is coupled with 6.ppa.y,js. It survives 
in MGr. 

, '{J aoe eia. 
In P Eleph 23Itf. (B.C. 223-2) we find the characteristic 

phrase lvoxoy ,tva., TijL AO"epe£a., Toil llpKou: cf. Sy!! 560"° 
(Rhodian dialect, iii/B.C,) iJ fvoxos tO"TO> TO.L no-•P•Ca., (of 
violating certain taboos concerning a temple-the last of 
them l-'1J8E i,,roS,jl-'a.Ta. EO"cj>epfrw l-''18~ iiELov 1-'1]8.!v), and of a 
much later date OGIS 26216 (iii/A.D.) lvoxov Etva., nO"•P•~
In Sy!! 19010 we have A. with a genitive, ,to-),r118~0"a.VTa.s 
vvKTwp (,r' A8,1<£a.• [Ka.t] «0"1p1£a., Toil lEpoil: King Lysi
machus (H,C, 306-281) is decreeing penalties against men 
who tried to burn a temple. In the" Apologia pro vita sua" 
of Antiochus I, OG/S 383n• (middle of i/B.c.) it is stated 
that X G.AE11'f) vifl-'EO"LS pa.O"LALKiiiV Sa.Lf,LOVO>V TLp.wpos 01-'0(ws 
«1-'e>..(a.s TE Ka.t iipp,ws AO"tPELa.v S...SKEL, and almost immedi
ately afterwards there is a reference to the toilsome burdens 
of impiety-Tfjs SE nO"ep,£a.s O'!l'L0"8opa.pe•s nv6.yKa.L, 

, fJ' aoe ew. 
OGIS 76510 (iii/n.c.) TO 8,,ov ~o-.!pouy, with external 

accus., as in Aeschylus Eum. 270: the more regular con
struction occurs a few lines further down-ets TO 8ELOV nO"[<]· 
poilVTa.[s]. So Sy!! 1904 (see above) T]ovs AO"Ep,jO"a.v-ra.s ,ts 
TO t,poy, at. A iv/s.c. inscription in Boeotian dialect, Syll 
1203 .,. ]OT'Tws «0"1p£ovTa.s To ta.po[v] may be added for the 
accus. construction, also a late inscription from Lyttus, Sy!! 
8892 T't' nO"ep,jO"a.VTL TO~ Sa.Cf,LOva.s. The internal accus. 
appears in Sy!! 887 Acr•P~O"(EL) Ta. 'll'Ep\ TOVS 8,ovs, as in 
Jude 15, the only NT occurrence of the verb (according to 

WH). 
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&aefHJr; 
is found in P Tor I. riii.B (B.C. r r6) ( = Chrest II. p. 33) T~V 

yeyEV']fLEV']V fJ-OL Ka.-r•a.cj,9opo.v tnro O.O'Ej3wv o.v9pw'll'WV, and in 
the magical P Lond 121°04 (iii/A.D.) ( = I. p. 103). It 
occurs also in Sy!l 78952 (iv/B.c.) 6 .... J.,.s ll.[v] ... JJ-['18]/ev 
o.O"ef31es -ytV']Ta.L, and twice in OGIS 9023, 26 (Rosetta stone, 
B.C, 196) TOLS E'll'L<rVva.x9•LO"W ets a.vT~V O.O'Ej3EO'LV . - . TOUS 
iv a.vTij• O.O"e(3ei:s 'll'U.VTa.s 8Ll<j,9ELpEv of those who had created 
sedition, involving the majesty of the 8e6s on the throne, 
as Ditlenberger explains. Several exx. of the adjective in 
Josephus are put together by Schmidt Jos. p. 357. For the 
adverb, see P Oxy II. 237vi. 13 (A.D. 186) O.O"Ej3ws Ka.\ 
'11'a.pa.V6fJ-OJS, 

&aiUyeia 
appeared in P l\Iagd 245 according to the original reading, 

but has been corrected in the new edition. The adj. appears 
among a number of technical epithets of t~S,a. in Vettius 
Valens p. 335"4-ij XEPO"a.i:a. fj 4o-•:ll.yij fj Aa.TpevTLKo. K<i\ TO. 
AOL'll'U., An obscure and badly-spelt document of iv/v A.D., 
BGU IV. 1024 v. 17, seems to contain this noun in the form 
49e:ll.yla.-a.:ll.:ll.o. 'va.vT(a. Ktil Ta.VT'JS -1,,,.1, o-oil -yev6ti-evov 
a.Oe:ll.y(a. EAEVAEX[o]""'" TO. 'll'E'll'pa.yfJ-EVa.1 which the editor 
understands as = a.AA' lva.vTla. Ta.11T1] fJ i,,,.1, o-oil 'YfVOfJ-EV'] 
a.9e:ll.yla. E:ll.lyxouo-a. KTA. But we mention this passage only 
to note how early the popular etymology was current con
necting it with 8l:ll.y"'· It is dubious at best, and the history 
of the word is really unknown; but cf. Havers in Indog-erm. 
Fonchungen xxviii {19rr) p. 194 ff., who, adopting the fore
going etymology, understands 4o-e:ll.yf)s as= "geschlagen," 
then '' wahnsinnig," and then '' liebestoll, wolliistig." He 
has not convinced Prof. Thumb. For the idea of sensuality 
associated with the word in late Greek, see Lightfoot on 
Gal 519• 
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A cognate noun appears in P Oxy VI. 90321 (iv/A.D,) 
'll'OJ\.Ao. cio-e:ll.yfJfJ-a.Ta. :ll.tyU1v eLs 'll'p60-U1'll'OV fJ-O" Ka.\ 8,a. TijS 
pwos a.t\Torvl, "using many terms of abuse to my face, and 
through his nose'' (Edd.). The complainant is a Christian. 

aa17µor;. 
This word occurs perpetually in the papyri to denote a 

man who is " not distinguished " from his neighbours by the 
convenient scars on eyebrow or arm or right shin whioh 
identify so many individuals in formal documents. Thus in 
P Oxy I. 73281· (A.D. 94) a slave is described as fJ-EALXPwT[a. 
fJ-a.Kp]o'll'[p]oo-.,,,.ov liO""]fJ-OV, and similarly in P Fay 281H 

(A.D. 150--1) (=Selections, p. 82) the parents in giving 
notice of the birth of a son sign themselves-

'Io-xvp Jii.s {iTwv) iiS liO""]f'-OS 
0ti,o-6.p,ov ( frwv) KS liO""]fJ-OS. 

From the fact that in BGU I. 347 (ii/A.D.}, an as yet un
circumcised boy is twice described as liO""]fJ-OS, Deissmann 
(BS p. 153) conjectures that II.. may have been the technical 
term for "uncircumcised" among the Greek Egyptians, but 
cites Krebs (Philologus !iii, p. 586), who interprets it rather 
as = "free from bodily marks owing to the presence of 
which circumcision was forborne": cf. Preisigke 1615 

(A.D. 155-6), where formal enquiry is made as to a priest's 
sons, et TLVa. O""]fJ-Et[a. ~XO\JO'LV, and leave for circumcision is 

apparently given if these signs are not conspicuous (Wilcken 
Archiv v. p. 435 f.). 

In BGU I. 2232 (A.D. u4) (=Selections, p. 76) a pair of 
silver bracelets are described as of o.o-fJfJ-OV "unstamped " 
silver, and the same epithet is applied to a Sa.KTUpLTPL"', 
apparently some kind of a ring, in P Lond 193 verso4 (ii/A.D.) 
( = II. p. 245). So Sy!! 58672 (early iv/B.c., Athens) 
cipyiip,ov O'VfJ-fJ-ELKTOV liO""]fJ-OV, weighing so much, followed 
by xpuo-(ov II.O""]fJ-OV, so much. The word became technical 
in commerce, so that :Middle Persian borrowed it as asfm 
"silver " ( P. Horn, in Grundriss d. iran. Philo!. I. ii. 
p. 20). So MGr a.o-iJI'-'• with the same meaning. 

The only NT instance of liO""]fJ-OS is in Ac 21' 11 (cf. 
3 Mace I 3 J, where it = " undistinguished, obscure," as 
sometimes in classical writers, as Euripides Ion 8, ovK 
liO""]fJ-OS 'Eil.Af)v.,v '11'6ALS (i. e. Athens). Cf. Chrest. I. 14iii. 10 

(p. 27-c. A.D. 200) iy]<ll fJ-EV oilK ElfJ-L Soil:ll.os ov8e 
fJ-0\JO'LK']S [vt]os, a.ii.Ao. 8,a.O"fJfJ-0\J 'll'OAEOJS ['A]:ll.Eta.v[Sp]e([tis] 
Y"fJ-Va.O"Ca.pxos. For the evidence that Tarsus was " no 
mean city" see Ramsay, Cities, p. 85 ff., and more recently 
Bohlig, Die Geisteskultur von Tarsos im augusteischen Zcit
a!ter (Giittingen, 1913). The adj. is applied to a ship in 
P Lond 9482 (A.D. 236) (=III. p. 220), "without a 
figurehead " ( '11'a.p6.0""]fJ-OS-q. v. ). 

d.a0iveta. 
P Ryl If. 15345 (A.D. 138-61) I have directed Eudaemon 

ypa.,ita., v'll'ep EfJ-o[il] .,.ljs ll'll'oypa.<j,ijs To "'"'fl-a. S,a. ffJV 'll'ept EfJ-E 
a.0"8iv,a.v. BGU I. 2293 (ii/iii A.D.) illustrates the practice 
of consulting the local oracle in times of difficulty or sickness 
-11 fJ-EV o-o9fJO'WfJ-a.L ( = et fJ-EV o-w9f)o-o ... a.,) TQ.1/T']S, ~s (? for 
Tijs, or an extreme case of attraction) EV EfJ-Ol n0"8Evla.s, ToilT6v 
fJ-OL EtEVLKOV ( =TOV'1'6 JJ-OL 1eEVEYKOV), P Lond 971• (iii/iv A.D.) 
( =III. p. 128) a.ijvva.TOS -yap EO"''l'LV fJ ywfJ 8,o. a.o-8iv,a.v 
Tijs <j,110-e[U1s. P Flor I. 51 5 (A.D. 138--61) O")wfJ-a.TLKijs 
a.o-9[evd]a.s, in an incomplete context. The prepositional 
phrase of Gal 413 may be further illustrated by P Oxy IV. 
72610 (A.D. 135) ov Svva.JJ-EVOS 8,' o.[o-]8lve,a.v 'll'Aeilo-a.,. Add 
BGU IV. no911 (B.C. 5) 'l'ijS Ka.>..>..,-n\x'ls "iv a.o-9eveCq. 
8,a.TE9E~s, and OGIS 24410 (iii/s.c.) ~v 'll'ep\ To o-wl'-a. 
[ yE]YEV'Jf'-EV']V a.0"8EvELa.v 8,o. TO.S O-VVEXELS Ka.Ko[ 'II' ]a.8Ca.s, 
where the editor notes that there is no tautology, as 
Ka.KO'll'a.9(a. is to be understood in its later sense of laborious 
and troublesome work. 

d.a0eviw 
is too common to need many citations. There is a pathetic

ally laconic 'A.,.8Evw between some household details and 
concluding salutations in an undated letter, BG U III. 82724• 

P Oxy IV. 72540 (A.D. 183) is typical: a boy apprenticed to 
a weaver is to have 20 holidays a year for festivals, with
out loss of wages, lo.v Se 'll'AELova.s TOVTUIV a.p-yfJcrn [fj &,.,. ]8evf)O"(J 
fj o.Ta.KTfJcrn KTA, "from idle11ess or ill-health or disobedi
ence " (Edd.}, they must be made up. With the use of the 
verb in Mt 108 may be compared Sy!! 50316 where a certain 
man is extolled because, in addition to other benefactions, 

'll'a.pEO-XEV la.T]pov TOV 9Epa.'11'EVO"'OVT[a. TOUS a.o-8E]voilvTa.s EV 
Tij[,] 'll'a.v[11y-.lpEL], See also P Par 5i, 5 (B.c. 114) a.0"9evwv 
TOLS llfJ-fJ-<>O-• (so also P Leid lW· 6), ib. 63iv. 122 (B.C. 165) Ka.To. 
TWV o.0"8Evo-.\VT.,V Ka.\ l'-11 Svva.fJ-EVUIV v'll'oupyei:v, BGU III. 
84412 (A,D. 83) KO'll'OUS -ya.p fJ-O[L] 'll'a.PEXEL a.0"8EVOVVTEL. In 
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P Lond 144 (? i/A.D.) (=II. p. 253) a servant complains 
that he had been without food (&.crELT~cra.vTos) for two days, 
as the boy who brought his provisions" was sick," 6.crOEV~
cra.VTos: cf. P Lond 2223 (n.c. 164-3) ( =I. p. 7) where 
6.cr8Evws 8,a.KELl"Va.s is used to describe the "sorry plight " 
of the twins in the Serapeum owing to the withholding of 
their allowances of oil and bread. In Proleg. p. 11 the very 
vernacular letter BGU III. 9486 (Christian, iv/v A.D.) is 
quoted for its closeness to Lk I 316 : ~ 1-'~T'IJP o-ou K. 6.cr8Ev,, 
El8ov, 8eKa. Tp,s 1-'TJVES, (See under tSov,) 'Hcr8EVIJK0. is 
answered by lcl.v KOfL,f,WS crx_<il in P Tebt II. 41410 (ii/A.D. ). 
The compoundE~a.cr8Evlw is found in BGU III. 90315 (ii/A D.) 
as now amended, Tovs 'IT'AE(crTous ~a.cr9•v~cra.v.,.a.s 6.va.KE
X"'P'lKEva., KTA, : cf. also P Tebt I. 5o'l3 (B.c. 112-1), where 
for .1e11u8ev111<ws the editors hesitate between the meanings 
"was impoverished" or '' fell ill." Acid PSI I01 14 (ii/A.D.) 
oilcr'IT'Ep E~a.o-8•v~ua.VTa.s cl.va.KEX"'P'lKEVa.L: the last three sub
stantial men of the village had emigrated because they could 
not stand the taxation. 

d.a0sv'Y}µa. 
BGU III. 90315 (ii/A.D.) was formerly read .1e 6.cr8EV~f1,0.TOS, 

but see the last article. The noun is warranted by Aristotle : 
Paul has developed the sense in his own way. 

aa0t:nj~. 
PAmh II. 7814 (A,D. 184) 1-'[ou] 'll'AEOVEKTL llv8pw'IT'OS 

&.[o-]8Ey~s (for -ou -oils!), ib. 14115 (A.D. 350) ov 8uva.11lv11 
ci.cfnI..-uxa.cra.L yuv~ [6.cr8E]V~S Ka.t x~pa. KTA. p Flor I. 5814 

(iii/A.D.) Ka.Ta.4'povoNvTES 1-'0ll °''i yuva.LKOS 6.cr[8]~[voN~• 
p Thead 2oi• 15 (iv/A.D.) TUS o.o"8EVEcrTEpa.s l<Wf',a.[s], "weaker" 
financially. For the adv, see OG£S 751 8 (ii/B.c.) hrEl 8>..,
peVTES El-' 'IT'AE(ocrw 6.crOevws [ux~]crETE, The definitely moral 
character of the adj. in Rom and 1 Cor may be illustrated by 
Epict. Diss. i. 8. 8, where the 6.cr8EVELS are coupled with the 
6,.,,.n(8EvTo,. The adj. is curiously rare by comp~ri,on with 
its derivative verb and noun. 

Aau:iex'YJ~-
For inscriptional light on the meaning of this term it will 

be enough to refer to the archaeologists : see esp. Ramsay's 
bibliography in his art. sub voce in Hastings D H. 

, , 
aon:ta. 

'vVe can only add to the literary record the late P Ryl I. 
ro• (cf. 121, a hagiographical fragment of vi/A.D., containing 
a discourse by a saint condemned to death by starvation-8,' 
~v .,.~v 6.u,Tla.v Ka.Te1<p(811v, See next article. 

aarcot;. 
'vVe can illustrate the derived verb from the curious letter 

quoted under ci.cr8EVE01, where the context points clearly to 
absence of food, and not abstinence therefrom-P Lond 
1448.r· (i/A.D. ?) (=II. p. 253) vw9peucra.l-'lvou 1-'ou Ka.t 6.o-EL
.,.~crnvToS 1JfLEpa.s 8vo c.>crTe fLE fLETa. Twv vo,..a.pxwv fl-118• 
..-uv8,r.vfjcra.,. The editor conjectures that the writer may 
have been in the desert, and that the nomarchs with whom 
he "did not even dine" were the officials who superintended 
the transport of goods from one village to another. The 
vernacular evidence therefore does not go far to decide the 
much discussed significance of the subst. in Ac 2721 • And, 

on the whole, in view of the undoubted use of 6.cr,.,.Ca. in 
medical phraseology to denote'' loss of appetite" from illness 
(as Hipp. llforb. 454 ~KETa.L b 6...-8.vwv ,;.,,.1, 68uviwv tcrxvpciiv 
1<a.l 6.o-,Tl1]S Ka.t P11xos: other exx. in Hobart, Medical Lan
guage ef St. Luke, p. 276), it seems best to understand it so 
here, and to think of Paul's companions as abstaining from 
food owing to their physical and mental state, and not be
cause no food Wa5 forthcoming. See further Knowling in 
EGT ad !., and the note by J. R. Madan in JTS vi. 
p. rr6 ff. 

aoxiw. 
P Par 63viii. 24 (ii/B.c.) E[il]crlpe,a.v 6.uKficra.vTa., Lewy 

(Fnmdworter, p. 131) notes the use in the Hebrew Mishna 
and Aramaic Targum of j?Oll 'asaq = "sich mit etwas be
schaftigen, MUhe geben, sich befleissigen." 

aox6~. 
P Lund 402 verso10 (B.c. r 52 or 141) (=I I. p. II) o.o"KOS 

= "leathern bag or bottle." The word is used 111 the 
general sense "hide" or "skin" in P Fay 121 $ (c. A, n. 100) 
where a new and strong yoke-banJ is to be selected lK TWV 
lv Tfj, Ke,p.,.,..,. TwV 6.cri<wv, " from those in the box of 
skins." Add OG/S 62945 (ii/A.n.) lv o.o"KOLS] a.lyE(o,s, 
Cagnat III. ro56iii. •• (Palmyra. Trajan's reign) Toil ev] 
6.[.,. ]Ko,s Suen a.tye(o,s t'll'i. 1<[ np.~>..ou EL..-]KOf1-Lo"8EvTos : cf. 
above, 26, 30, where the tax is defined on a load of fLlipov, 
.1[v ci.>..a.pa.cr]Tpo,s and one iv cl.uKo,s] a.LyE(o,s respectively
the supplements come from the Latin. Cf. MGr 6.crK( 
(Zaconian ak'o). 

aaµivw~. 
P Grenf II. 14 (a)171· (iii/B.c.) 6.tl-'i!vws [ll.v ..-u]vfra.eev TO 

'l'l'a.p' a,,i.,..,, 6.'ll'o8oilva.,, .:,,yll 32952 (i/B.C.) 0.0-1-'EVWS 1<a.t ~l(Q\)

cr(ws, Magn 1744 llo-l-'EVOS Vll'~KOUCJ"EV (A)EvKL'l'l"ITOS. 

aao<po~ 
occurs in P Ryl II. 6212 (iii!A.n.), a translation of an un

known Latin literary work : 8vva.l-'a.L x a.p(o"a.cr8a., 1<a.l 'll'EV1JTL 
['IT'Aoil]rov 1<a.t llcro4'ov 6.pETfjs o-Te4'nvciicra.,-" unskilled in 
wisdom," unless we should drop one s and read o.pETU 
'' crown with virtue." 

aan6.Coµai. 
The papyri have shown conclusively that this common 

NT word was the regular term. tech. for conveying the greet
ings at the end of a letter. Examples are BG U IV. rn79>:lf. 
(A.D. 41) (=Selections, p. 40) o.O"'IT"utou A,oSwpov 1-'[eT'] ll>..wv 
(I. ll>..>..wv) . • . o.cr'IT'a.tou 'Ap.,,.oxp6..,.,,[v ], ib. I I. 4231sir. 

(ii/A.n.) (=Selections, p. 91) llcr'!T'a.o-n, Ka..,,.(Twv[a. 'IT'O]AAcl. 
Knt To[vsl 6.8e>..4'ovs [1-']ou Knt ~•[p~v,]AAa.v Ka.t To[vs] 4'(>..ous 
[f',]ou, etc. As showing how much the absence of these 
greetings was felt, we may quote P Giss I. 78' (ii/A.D.) 1) 
1-'•Kpa. 1-'0ll 'Hpa.,S[ o ]ils ypa.4'ouo-a. .,..,, 'l'l'a.Tpl Efl,E QVK 6.cnra.tE
Ta., K[a.]\ 8,a. Tl OVK 9isa., and P Grenf I. 53Sff, (iv/A.D,) 
'4-~~oils 'll'OAAa. uo, cl.'ll'ELA( e;:), E'll't ycl.p 'll'OAAa.KLS yp6.,f,a.s Ka.t 
'll'IJ.VTO.S 6.cr'lra.o"a.f',EVOS a.vT~v 1-'ovov ovK -l]O"'!T'a.o"ov. The use 
of the 1st pers. <Lcr'IT'O.bOfLO.L by Tertius in Rom 1621, the only 
ex. of this exact formula in the NT, may be paralleled from 
P Oxy VII. 1067•5 (iii/A.D.) where to a letter from a certain 
Helene to her brother, their father Alexander adds the post
~cript-Kcl.y.:. "A>..eea.vSpos b 'IT'[a.]T~P ,il-''"V 0,cr'IT'a.to11a., UfLO,S 
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'lro>..>..a.. (As there is no change of hand, both Helene and 
her father would seem to have employed an amanuensis: see 
the editor's note). ,vhen several persons are included in a 
greeting, the phrase Ko.T' llvof1-0. often occurs (as in 3 Jn15) 

e. g. BG U I. 27625 f. (ii/iii A.D.) a.cr,ra.tof'-o.L Vf1-0.S '11"11.VTES Ko.T' 
llvof',(o.), Ko.t '!lp,y[<']V')S "fl-a.S o.cr,ra.t<TO.L 'll"UVTES, P Oxy III. 
53317f, (ii/iii A. D.) o.cr,ra.cro.a-9• TOV fl-ELKpov ~•pijvov KO.t 
Ko,rplo. KO.t TO[v]s T)f'-WV 11'0.VTO.S KO.T' llvof-LCL, Add p Fay 
u815 (A.D. IIO) 6.cr,r6.tov TOUS cj,,>..ouVTES er, 'lrUVTES ,rpos o.>..11-
8,0.v (cf. 2 Jn1, 3 Jn') and the Christian l'senosiris letter 
P Grenf If. 73•ff. (late iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. l 17) where 
immediately after the address we find ,rpo Tcilv 5>,,.,v -n-o>..>..6. 
0-E O.<r'lrll.bOfl-0.L KO.t TOVS 'lro.pa. crot '11"11.VTO.S a.S.>..cj,ous ,v 
0(E),;i. 

For a..=" pay one's respects to," as in Ac 25m, see BGU 
I. 376i. 3 (A.D. 171) i]cr,ra.cro.19 TOV AO.fl-'lrpoTo.Tov f]y[<f',O]vo., 
and ib. 24812 (ii/A.n.) 8,ciiv Se j3ov>..of'-EV"'v '11"11.V[T]"'s fl-ETa. Ta. 
~ovx•i:o. ere o.cr,ra.crol'-a., (cited by Deissmann, BS p. 257), 
and from the inscriptions OGIS 2194" (iii/B,C.) o.a-.,,.o.cra.fl-EVOL 
cii.Tov 'lro.pa. T[ou S111'-ou], Sy!! 31841 (B.c. u8) a deputation 
is sent otTLVES '11"0pEv8lvTES ,rpos o.i.TOV Ko.t 0.cr'lrO.CTQ.fl,EVOL 'lro.pa. 
Tijs 'lr0hE"'S Ko.\ crvvxo.pEVTES ~ .... t TWL uy,o.£vELV o.i.TOV TE Ko.\ TO 
<rTpo.To1n6ov KTA, 

aanaaµ6r;. 
p Oxy III. 471 67 (ii/A.D.) fl-0.pTupOVTO.L KVpLE TfJV <rtJV 

TUX'JV [Et] fl-fJV a.VO.fl-EVOVT"'V o.uTcilv (corr. from 'r)fl-WV) T0V 
a.cr,ro.a-fl,Ov[. . • The noun is curiously rare: the above is 
apparently its only occurrence in P Oxy I.-X., nor have 
we noticed any other instance of it in the ordinary papyrus 
collections. 

aancJ.or;. 
Hart's remark on Jas 127 that "this is quite a late word, 

apparently not extant before NT'' must be correctf-d in view 
of the fact that it is found already in IG II. v. ro54 c.' 
(Eleusis, c. B.c. 300), where it is applied to stones~iiyLEts 
AEVKOVS cl.cr,r£>..ovs: cf. also Symm. Job I 515• For its use in 
the magic papyri see P Leid V viii. 11 ff. (as amended by 
Dieterich) ~ .... (Sos cj,opoilvT( fl-OL T1JV8E TfJV 6vvo.f1-LV lv 'll"O.VTt 
T6'1r'!' lv '1fO.VT1. xpovce <L'lrh'JKTOV, D.KO.Ta.'11"6V')TOV, (Lcr'lrLAOV 
0.11'0 '1f0.VTOS KLVSuvou T'JP'19ijvo.,, ib. w ix. 26 f. 8ile Se AUKOV 
(!. AWKov) o.AEKTopo., <L<r'lrEAAov (/. iia-,r,>..ov). A deacon's 
litany of viii/ix A.D., P Grenf II. II3, commemorating the 
Virgin, is headed...:.. [II,pt Tij]s '11"pea-f3Elo.s Ko.\ LKETE£o.s Tijs 
o.cr,r£>..ou [SECT'll"OLV')S] Tcilv U'll"UVT.,V. 

dan(r;. 
In OGIS 9043 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) ,icr,r(s is used of 

the ''asp" or '' serpent " with which the golden j3a.a-..>..,,o., 
of the King were adorned-o.ts 1rpoa-KELO-ETO.L o.cr,r(s , see 
Dittenberger's note, and cf. Tcilv o.cr,r,SoEL8ciiv !30.a-LAELWV in 
the following line, 

The etymology of the word is very obscure, but Lewy 
(Fremdworter, p. 13) thinks that it may have been formed 
from the Heb V;l~ under the influence of 6.cr,r£s, "shield." 

Boisacq records this guess with a query, which Thumb 
endorses. 

aanov(3or;. 
Priene has the combination &.crv>..,1. Ko.1. a.cr,rovS.C seven 

times, in the common sense "without formal treaty "-the 

reverse of the meaning applied metaphorically in 2 Tim 3• : 
friends need no treaty, and implacable foes will not make 
one. Literary parallels suffice for the Pauline use. 

aaaagwv. 
The ordinary value of the a.<ra-lp,ov was la of the 6'1va.p,ov, 

but Dittenberger OGIS ii. p. ro8 n. 14 shows that the 
imperial silver denarius might be exchanged for 17 or even 
22 provincial copper asses. The word can be quoted from 
Sy!! 8695 (Calymna, Rom.) Hv Se 1'-fJ [1ro.po.f1-<lvu] (s,-. the 
slave whose manumission is in question), 6.1roS.Scrn eKII.D"T'JS 
T)fl-Epa.s o.a-a-a.p,(o.) S, ib. 871 5 (Smyrna)-a decree regarding 
a Trust which had reduced a ferry fare from two obols to 
two o.crcra.p,o., or i denarius to l den. so as to 11ndercut 
competitors (Dittenberger). Other instances are needless. 
, , 
aararnw. 

In lsai 587 Aquila substitutes O.CTTO.TO\iVTO.S for LXX 
o.a-T.!yovs, while in Gen 412 Sym1rnchus translates ,,~) V~ 

"a fugitive and a vagabond " by a.va.crTa.Tos Ko.t o.Ka.Ta.
crTO.Tos. There would seem therefore to be a certain degree 
of "unsettlement" associated with the word; and accord
ingly Field (Mites, p. 170) proposes to render I Car 4n 
Ko.t a.crTO.TO>ifl-EV by "and are vagabonds," or "and lead a 
vagabond life." Grimm gi,·es no profane warrant but a 
passage in the Anthology. We can add Vettius Valens, 
p. I 1630 : the entrance of Mercury into a certain horoscope 
will produce ,rpo.KTLKot ... Ka.t EUE'll"Lj3o>..o, KO.t cj,poVLfl-OL KO.t 
l,ro.<j,pcS8,To,, 1ro>..vKo,To, Se Ko.t i'lrt "11"0>..u «crTo.ToilvTEs 'lrEP• 
TOUS ya.f!,OVS, "very inconstant." He has the adj. p. 57 8 

li<rTo.Tos Ko.\ l'lrlcj,o~os S~e• "he will live an unsettled lire 
and liable to panic." It occurs also in Epicurus 6510 TfJV 
6E TVX'JV li<rTo.Tov bpa.v (Linde Epic. p. 36, where literary 
parallels are given). 

aarnior;. 
As early as P Hib I. 5415 ff. (c. B.C. 245) we find this 

word developed: ixfr .. Se KO.L Lfl-0.TL<Tfl-OV WS D.crTE\OTO.TOV, 
"let him wear as fine clothes as possible" (Edd.): cf. 
LXX Exod 2 2, Judith u 23, and differently Judg 311

• Its 
connexion with the "city" was forgotten, and indeed <LcrTU 
itself had fallen out of common use (still in P Hal I /e,· 

(iii/B.c. )). By the Stoics it seems to have been used in a 
sense almost = cr,rov6o.,os. The noun o.crTELOT'JS occurs in 
Vettius Valens, p. 16117

, among Ta. <TWfl-O.TLKa. EU1Jf1-•P'1fl-O.To., 
the others being Eilfl-opcj,£0., E'lro.<j,po8,a-Co., f1-EyE8os, Eupv8f1-(o.. 
The adj. means "witty" in MGr. 

dar~e-
sytt 140111 (late iv/B.c. ), a list of payments on account of 

the temple at Delphi, has To[ii f]u>..[C]vov a.crTepos Toil 
,ra.pS•Cyfl,o.ToS "the pattern of the wooden star " : see note. 
In OGJS 19411 (i/B.c.) it is said of the Egyptian Amon Ra 
that .Scr,r,p AO.fl-'lrPOS &.crTiip KO.L So.Cfl-"'V a.yo.9[os TOLS D.'1fEA'lrl• 
toucr,]v E'll"EAO.fl,,J,•- The use made of the same figure in 
the Apocalypse undoubtedly suggested the fourth century 
epitaph which Ramsay (Lul,e, p. 366) discovered on a stone 
now built into the wall of an early Turkish Khan in 
Lycaonia-

N EcrTOpLOS '11"pEcrj3w•pos iv9a.S, KLTE 
«<rTfJP 6s lvEAO.fl-'lrEll lv EKA1Jcrl,crLV 8,oil. 
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"N estorius, presbyter, lies here, who shone a star among 
the Churches of God." One might suspect the ultimate 
origin of the phrase in Plato's exquisite epitaph on his friend 
Aster~ 

'A<rr1)p 1Tplv .,.~v O.a.1-''ITES lv, t111oi:aw tl<;ios, 
viiv Se 9a.vC:,v >..a.1-''ITELS ~CT'ITEpos lv cJ,0•JJ-EVOLS. 

Other instances of a.<rr~p are P Petr III. 1342 (an astronomical 
fragment relating to the 36 decans presiding over the ten 
days' periods), P Par I (Eudoxus treatise, ii/Jl.C.) in the 
opening acrostic 10 xp6vos 8,o,Kwv a.1rro!p111v yv111p£cr1-'a.Ta., 
P Leid Wxiii. 11 TWV t a.<rrEpcov (magic), ib. Vxiii.28 a.<rrT)p 
O.'ITO KEcJ,a.Mjs, etc. But we cannot quote it from papyri 
outside those on astrological or astronomical subjects and 
magic. It survives, however, in MGr a.<rrEpa.s. 

darryeixro;. 
Mayor (on 2 Pet 214) cites Longinus ii. 2, a.crT~PLKTa. Ka.l 

a.vEpl-'a.TL<rra. "unstable and nnballasted (Roberts): this 
should be added to Grimm's Anthology citation. We do 
not trouble much about vernacular warrant for words in 
2 Pet. It occurs six times in Vettius Valens, in the phrase 
c\.. >..oy•crl-'ov '' unstable in judgement." 

aaroeyo;. 
Kaibel 1466 {iii/iv A. D.) c\.,;rTopyov 1-'oi:pa. K£XEV 8a.va.Tov: 

the epitaph is among the Elgin marbles. In i/J. 102844 

(Andros, hymn to Isis, iv/ A D.), it means "amorem non 
expertus." ~Topy~ is found in Chrest. II. 361 9 (A.D. 360) 
•~vo£a.s 1<a.t <rropyfts h, TE 1<a.l il'lrqpecrla.s. 

aaroxew. 
In the NT confined to the Pastorals, but quotable from 

iii/B.c. Thus Sy!! 2393 (B.c. 214) efaep ovv t!yEY6vu TOilTo, 
f)<rroX~KELCTa.v ot ITllvi30\l>..W<TO.VTES ilf-LLV Ka.t Toil ITllf-Lcf,EpovToS 
Tft• '1Ta.Tp£8, 1<a.t Tfts E!'-TJS 1<p£cre111s, and P Par 3526 (B.C. 163) 
a.<rroxficra.VTES TOV KMWS ix OVTOS-a close parallel to 
l Tim 16. {For the gen. constr. cf. also Sir 719.) From a 
later date we may quote the ill-spelt BGU II. 531ii- 19 

(ii/A.D.) ECI.V 8~ Q.CTTOX~"1JS [a.llll]y(a.v JJ-OL Xo(""IV (!. >..v""!v) 
[1TJa.pEXLV .,.o!>..>..,s, where the meaning seems to be "fail" or 
'' forget." This the verb retains in MGr: so the Klepht 
ballad in Abbott's So11.~s, p. 34. 

M11v a.<rroxcis TT)v opJJ-TJve£a., Tfts yvva.,1<os Ta. My,a., 
Forget not thy wife's advice, forget not her words. 

From the literary side we may quote P Oxy II. 219 (a)21 

(i/A.D.), where in extravagant terms a man bewails the loss of 
a pet fighting-cock, ,Jroxol'-a.xwv, /, ya.p a.[>..]EKTcop 11<rrOXTJKE, 
"I am distraught, for my cock has failed me'' (Edd.), and 
the adverb in the philosophical P Fay 337 {ii/A.D.) 8E, 
TWV [c\.v]0pwm,w 11.pxuv [Twv] 1rpc\.EECOV EKE£[vov]s Se Ev8vs 
lq>E'ITE,;r8a.,, O\JK a.Ta.KTcos JJ-EVTOL ,;_>,.>,.' Ell-'a.[p]JJ-E[vws]. Toil ya.p 
O.ITTOXCOS[ . 

darean~. 
We can only cite the magical P Lond 121 785 (iii/A.D,) 

(=I. p. 109). It is MGr. 

dareanrw. 
The MGr a.<rrpa.cJ,TeL, "it lightens," reinforces the literary 

record. The word was vernacular, though, as in the case of 
the noun, we know of no exx. except in the magic papyri, 
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P Lond 46160 (iv/A.D.) 
so ib. 121 234 (iii/A.D.) 
119). 

a.areov . 

au~v0Ero~ 

( = I. p. 70) ~.;, E<JJ-L Cl 0.CTTpa.'ITTwV : 
and 122•• (iv/A.D.) (= I. PP· 92, 

In P Hib I. 27 41 ff. (a calendar, B.C. 301-240) xpwv
T[a.,] TO.LS Ka.Ta. crE>..~v'l}[v] ~JJ-Epa.•s ot a.crTpoM[yo,] 1<a.t ol 
lEpoypa.JJ-1-'0.TE[,s] 1Tpos Ta.s 86crE,s Ka.t 4[va.]To>..a.s Twv 
11.<rrpco[v], "the astronomers and sacred scribes use the 
lunar days for the settings and risings of the stars'' (Edd.): 
cf. 60 f., o~0Ev 1Ta.[pa.>..J>..a.crcroVTES E'IT' ll.1rrpco[•J i\ 8vvovTL i\ 
a.va.T[O.]>..oVTL, "without alterations owing to the setting or 
rising of a star" (ib.). From the Adrumetum tablet 
(Wiinsch Afi; no. 5 23), on which Deissmann has written in 
BS, pp. 271 ff., we may quote op1<£t111 crE TOV cJ,111crTftpa. 
Ka.t 11.<rrpa. t!v o~pa.v<;i 'ITOL~<Ta.vTa. Si.a. cj>111vfts 1Tpo<rra.yl'-a.Tos. 
Deissmann compared Gen 11•1.; since there we have 
a.<rrlpa.s, the substitution of 11.crTpa. suggests the suspicion 
that the simpler 2nd dee!. noun was beginning to be pre
ferred in the vernacular. (Both, however, figure in MGr, 
and a.~p is more often found in NT.) Add P Grenf. l. 
1 6 (literary-ii/Jl.c.), 11.<rrpa. cJ,l>..a. Ka.t CTlJVEpw<Ta. 1T6Tv•a. vvf 
JJ-OL, P Oxy IV. 731 6 (A.u. 8-9) 1<a.t TO•S 11.crTpo,s "Hpa.s 
Tpi:s, "three days at the time of the stars of Hera" (Edd., 
who note that the "star of Hera " was Venus, but the 
plural is unexplained), Sy!! 68635 (early ii/A.D.) !'-EXP' 
V\IKTOS, ws 11.<rrpa. 1<a.Ta.>..a.i3••v, 8LEKa.pTEp'JcrE, of a com
petitor in the pancration, OGIS 5686 (B.C. 239-8), TO 
11.<rrpov To Tfts "Icr,os, i. e. Sirius, the date of whose heliacal 
rising is defined in the succeeding lines. This last passage 
agrees with the NT in making 11.D""Tpov a complete equivalent 
of a.<rr~p. It is MGr 11.<rrpo, 

• Aavyi<(!liO(;'. 
This proper name is by no means peculiar to Rome 

(Rom 1614), though as yet it has not been very widely 
attested: see, however GIL VI. 12565 (Rome), IX. 114 
(Brundisium), IX. 224 (Uria), and perhaps IG III. 1093 k~ 
(Attica) 'A]crtiyt<p[LToS]: cf. Rouffiac, p. 90 f., following 
Lietzmann (HZNT ad!.). For the adj. from which it is 
derived cf. llGU II. 61320 (ii/A.D,) lK TftS a.CTllvKplT(ov) 
lmcrTpocf,fJs, and one of the letters in the Abinnaeus corre
spondence, P Gen I. 55 4 ff, (iv/A.D.) lD'"'ITevcra. 'ITpo<Ta.yopEilcro! 
CTOlJ TT)V a.l'-£1'-TJTOV 1<a.>..01<a.ya.8£a.v WS OATJ8os a.nvKpLTOV 
E'ITl'ITa.v, P Oxy X. 12981 (iv/A.D., Christian) T'f' SeCT11"6Tt1 Ka.l 
a.CTllvKp(T'!' Ka.t 1Ta.pa.l'-u8lq. Toiv cj>(>..cov, "to my incomparable 
master, the consolation of his friends" (Edd.). 

aavµrpWYO(;'. 
Vettius Valens has it often as a term, teck., e. g. p. 3816 

Kpovos i,,.ev ovv 1<a.t "H>..,os a.,;rti.,.cJ,wvo,. 

aavvero,. 
P Oxy III. 471st (ii/A.D.), 1)V St ovK a.crvvETov, "and he 

was not stupid." Kaibd 2253 (near Ephesus) c\.~vfr.,v 
81; i3ov>..a.,s a.v8pw1rcov Tov8e lTllxov 8a.va.Tou : it seems clear 
that "foolish" here does not primarily denote lack of brains. 
but moral obliquity. 

davv0ero,. 
To other citations for the meaning "faithless" appearing 

in the derivative verb may be added three from Ptolemaic 



papyri for EVIT'UV8ETEc.>, "to keep faith "-P Petr II. 9 (2)• 
(B.c. 241-39), Evcn,v81Tij<r1u a.VTo,s, P Tebt I. 61 (a)32 

(B.C. u8-7), 8,o. TO l'-11 EVO"lJV8ET'T]<KEva., EV Tij• 8,op8w<r[E]L 
Toil E'll'Ll3A:r18EvT[os a.]liTwL <rTE<J,6.vou, and similarly ib. 64 
(a)113 (B.c. II6-5). Add a British Museum papyrus quoted 
in Arcltiv vi. p IOI (A. D. II4-5) TWV J3[•JJ3>..Cc.,v ... 
i'll'a.AA~~[c.,v] Ka.[t] a.1TVv8frc.,v 8,o. To 'll'>..ij8os KELJl,EVc.>v, 
which can only mean that these records were "closely 
packed together and not in order "-a meaning which 
follows well from that of 1TVVTl811J1,•, hut does not seem to 
occur elsewhere. 

aaq:iaAsw. 
P Amh II. 7816 (A.D. 184) a.<r<J,a.>..,a.v -y[p]a.'ll'T~V, 

"written security," P Tebt II. 29311 (c. A.D. 187) TO.S 
"11'a.pa.Te81£<ra.s V'll'O a.vTo(v) [a.o-J<J,a.[>..J.Ca.s, "the proofs sub
mitted by him" (Edd.), P Flor I. 2528 (ii/A.n.), Ka.T' 
i]v-ypa.'ll'Tous a.<r<J,a.>..Ca.s. In the inscriptions the word is 
very common united with a.1TVA(a., a.TEAELa., etc., e.g. OGIS 
8116 (iii/B.c.) a.o-<J,a.>..e[,a.v Ka.t a.]0"1J>..£a.v: cf. 27011 (iii/B.c.), 
35260 (ii/B.C.). In ib. 66910 (i/A.D.) we find TWV 8EwV 
TO.fl,LEUO"O.fl,EVc.>V its TOVTOV TOV LEPWTO.TOV Ka.,pov TT)V TijS olK0\1-
fl,EVl]S a.<r<J,6.>..na.v. As this illustrates the use of a.. found in 
1 Th 53, so is that of Lk 14 paralleled by the pap)rus 
instances cited above. The noun occurs innumerable times 
in the commercial sense, "a security." In P Tel,t II. 
40710 (A.D. 199 ?) a., wva.t Ka.t a.o-<J,6.>.. .. a., is rendered "the 
contracts and title-deeds." For the· phrase of Ac 5za cf. 
S;,/l 24630, ll"ll'c.>S fl,ETO. "ll'O.O"']S a.<r<J,a.>..e[la.s] ITVVTEAe<r8Ei: 
{sc. ~ Twv fl,UO"T'l'Jp(c.,v TEAET~). For the idea of "security" 
against attack from outside cf. C. a11d B. 5599 {ii. p. 650) 
E'll'ol11<ra.v TT)V TWII 8up£8c.>11 a.<r<J,a.>..e,a.11 Ka.t TOIi >..u'll'OII "ll'UIITO. 
KOO"fl,OV; the date is A.D. 60-80. Cf. P Fay 10711 (A.D. 133) 
-rovs <J,a.vivTa.s a.LT(ous txw iv a.<r<J,a.AE(q., "to keep the 
persons found guilty in a safe place " (Edd.). Personal 
"safety" comes in Sy!! 19268 (B.C. 290-87) TT)V TOV tla.\lTOV 
O"Wfl,O.TOS a.o-<J,6.>..£La.v. The word is MGr. 

aaq:ia},*. 
BG u HI. 90924 (A.O. 359) Ell a.o-<J>'l-~~i "11'1J,p0. O"~ [a.u]r[ce] 

0.VT',>V~ T\lfT9'!i lxw. p Oxy III. 53021 (ii/A.D.) 0,'11'08ovo-a. 
ouv a.vTw, a."11'0>..~l'-+n To. 'fl-a.T,a. ii-yij Ka.t iv a.<r<J,a.>..E• 'll'o,~.,.ns, 
"get my clothes back safe, and put them in a secure place " 
(Edd.), ib. 433• (ii/iii A.D.) EV a.o-<J,a.>..ei: [~]ni>. Priene II410 

(i/ll.C,) · TTJV] 8e "ll'(O"TLV Ka.t <J,u>..[a.KT)V] TWV "11'a.pa.8o8evrwv 
a.vTw, "YPO.fl-fl,ll.Tc.>11 E'll'OL[ ~.,. ]a.TO a.<r<J,a.Aij. lb. II 88 (i/ l!.C.) 

a.<r<J,a.MO"Ta.Ta. 'll'pOS 'll'UV'TO. TOIi xpovov )'Ell1]9ijlla.L TO. J3pa.J3[ E>a.. 
}'or the adverb, cf. P Giss I. 19" (ii/A.D.) 1ra.pa.]Ka.Aw <rE 
011v a.<rcj>a.>..ws <rEa.vT011 [T1]pCL11 ve! sim.). P Hib I. 533 

{B.c. 246) a.<r<J,a.>..ws 8LE-y-yuu11, "to get good security," 
P Oxy JV. 7425 f. (u.c. 2) 8[e]s a.v-ro.s els -ro11"011 a.<r<J,a.>..ws, 
"set them (sc. bundles of reeds) in a safe place." The 
word was common. 

aaq:iaM ( o µat. 
For the physical meaning of this very common verb, the 

only meaning which occurs in );T, may be quoted P Ryl II. 
6819 (B.C. 89) ll"ll'c.>S a.va.x8Ei:O"a. 1J T. a.<r<J,a.AL<r8ij, P.-t)l.f'f 
Toil KTA., "be brought up and secured until ... " (Ed.), P 
Tebt I I. 28 319 (i/ B.C.) TOIi 'll'po-yeypa.fl,fl,El/011 II. a.o-<J,a.A(<ra.<rOa.i., 
"to secure (arrest) the aforesaid P.," ib. I. 53•• (B.C. I 10) 
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a.o-<J,a.>..C<ra.<r8a., TO. )'Ell~(fl,D.Ta.), "seize the produce" (Edd.). 
lb. II. 407• {A.D. 199 ?) a.o-<J,a.>..,tofl,EVOS TU ... e~Mo]11Ta. 'll'pos 
Ef+[E i>..8Ei:11 v"ll'a.px o JyTa., "securing the property coming to 
me" (Edd.) has the commoner applied sense: cf. also 
P Oxy VII. w3313 (A.D. 392) 8,&. TOVTO ia.uTous a.<r<J,a.>..,.,.tcS-
1'-EVOL Tovo-Se Tous >..,J3i>..>..ovs E'll'L8:80J1,Ev, '' therefore to safe
guard ourselves we present this petition" (Ed.), P Lips 
I. !0610 ft (A.D, 98) EUii 011V I! "Y• yvw,;rT'l']S o-vv Tcji fl,ETOX'!' 
a.<r<J,a.>..£t11Ta.C 0-1 8,o. Toil -ypa.l'-fl-D.-r•os (!. -Tos) Twv -y1c.,p-yw(v). 
Add P Ryl II. 77•0 (A.O. 192) a.vTo. Ta.vTa. a.<r<J,a.>..£0-01'-a.• KT>..., 
" I will certify these very facts hy means of your minutes 
(Ed.), BGU m. 829• (A. D. 100) a.<r<J,[a.>..,<ro]v Sh[ri]v i[l'-ri]v 
V'll'oypa.<J,~v, P Hamb I. 2912 (A.D. 29), where the editors 
take it as "enter a protest." Demelrius de Eloc. 193 says 
the best '' literary " style is '"'"'1PT1Jfl,EV1] Ka.\ otov -i)<r<J,a.>..,o-fl,E· 
VI] Toi:s ITVV8E<rl'-oi:s, "compacted and {as it were) consoli
dated by the conjunctions "(Roberts). 'A<r<J,a.ALO-f!,O. 
"pledge" occurs BG U I. 2488, IL 601 7 (') (both ii/A.l>.): 
cf. also ib. I. 246u (ii/iii A.D.) ["11']a.pa.<r<J,a.>..£<rJl,Ma.. Cf. 
MGr (a.)o-<J,a.>..£t., "shut." 

aaxr;µoviw. 
In P Tebt I. 4417 (B.C. I 14), a petition concerning a vio!ent 

assault, the complaint is made that the aggressor i..,s 
[fl,EV T]LIIOS EA0,8[op110-iv µ1] Ka.t O.IT)(l]fl,O[VEi:] ilo--repov SE 
lm'll'T]8~<ra.s (8.,KEII 1r>..11ya.s 'll'>..e£ous ~• [e]Ix1v pa.J38c.,,, where 
foul language at least is suggested. {Is O.IT)(l]fl,OVEL an un
augmented imperfect? The present is rather oddly sand
wiched between two aorists, unless we are to call in the help 
of parallels noted Proleg. p. 121.) In the great Mysteries 
inscription from Andania, Sy!! 6534 (B.C. 91), the candidate 
has to swear fl,~TE a.1i[T]os l'-'18ev ll.o-x11fl-OII fl,1]8E ll.8,Kov 
"ll'OL~O"ELV E"II'\ Ka.Ta.AU<rEL Toiv l'-"O"T'l'JP(c.,v fl,~TE II.>..>....,, EmTpE
it,ELv : in this case anything irreverent or improper would be 
included. Perhaps "behave dishonourably" is the meaning 
in I Cor 7'){!, but the word seems to take the colour of its 
context. We find it in antithesis with 11\IT)('1fl-OVEi11 in the 
pompous but ungrammatical letter (a begging letter?), 
p Par 63ix. as f. (B.c. 165) 'll'a.po. TT)V ,rep,oiJo-a.v O.)'"''Y11" 
D.IT)(.'11'-"'"oilvTa. "ll'poo-81i<r8a., Tijs "ll'a.p' ETEpc.>v E'll'e<Koup1,a.s, 
"since I cannot meet the conditions of life creditably I need 
external assistance " : in the next sentence, after a fresh 
start, "Pl'-"'fl-EV a.'ll'o J3pa.xE£c.>v fl-6>..E,s elio-x11f1-0v•i11. 

aaxr;µoavvr;. 
For a.. in Rom 127 =opus obscaenum, Lietzmann {HZNT 

III. i. ad/.) refers to Philo Legg. A/leg. II. 66, p. 78 Tijs .. 
0.110.LIT)(UVTla.s 'll'a.pa.S.£-y.,.a.Ta. a., O.IT)(l]fl,OO"'UVO.L "ll'ao-a., : cf. 
III. 158, p. II8. Vettills Valens p. 61 31 lv O.IT)(l]Jl,O<rVva.,s 
Ka.t Ka.Ta.Kp£<rE<rL, apparently "scandals and condemnations." 

aaxfiµwv. 
syu 6534 (B.c. 91) .,.11eev ll.o-x11f1-011 .,.11se ll.8,Kov '11'0,~.,.1w. 

A "late form" of the aclj. (LS, who quote Polemo, a 
writer of ii/A.D.) is found in P Ryl II. 14418 (A.n. 38) 'll'a.pe
XP~O-a.To fl-O< 'll'o>..>..o. Ka.t ll.o-x111'-a., "subjected me to much 
shameful mishandling" (Edel.). The ordinary form occurs 
in another petition of the same group, i'b. 15011 (A.D. 40-r) 
EKa.KoM-y110-Ev 1ro>..>..o. Ka.t a.[<r]X~fl-OVa.. So Vettius Va.lens 
p. 6210 a.TUx••s Ka.t a.o-x~l'-0110.s. 



• 
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, ' aawua. 
A good instance of this expressive word occurs in P Par 

63ix. 35 (B.C. 165) in the clause preceding that quoted above 
under 6.crx.'JfJ.OVE<il :~IO..Ao,s TE 8,) Tfjs 1ra.Tp•Kfis olKla.s, 
0>1T1rep Ka.l a-i, ywC:.a-KELS, iT, iv1rpoa-8ev lipS'}v [6.]va.TeTpa.p.
fJ.EV'}S 8•' 6.cr[0>]Tla.s. It occurs after a hiatus in P Petr III. 21 
(b)11 (B.C. 225). A somewhat weaker sense is found in 
P Fay 1224 (c. Jl.C. 103), where it is used of men who had 
pawned a stolen garment 1rpos 6.a-0>Tela.v "incontinently." 
For the corresponding verb see P Flor I. 997 (i/ii A.D.) 
( =Selections, p. 71), a pulilic notice which his parents set up 
regarding a prodigal son who 6.a-O>Teuop.evos EIT1l'd.VLCTE Ta. 
0.\/TOU 11'0.V't"O., "by riotous living [ cf. 6.a-C:.TO>S, Lk Is"'] hart 
squandered all his own property," and PSI 41 12 (iv/A.D.), 
where a wife lays a complaint against her husband for misuse 
of her property Ka.l 6.cro,B[ev)o,v Ka.t 1rpa.TT0>V [d p.~ To<s 
•JilyevEcr• 1rpeir,. The word survives in the written MGr. 

li.awwi;. 
Vettius Valens p. 18 joins 6.a-C:.To,v >..a.yvo,v Ka.l Ka.T0>cj,opoh, 

6.KpLTO>V ,l1r,iJ/CSywv, eiitJ.ETa.~o>..0>v ,repl Ta. TE>..'}, oilK eil8a.va.
Tovvro,v oilSt ,ropt Toils yo.fJ.ous oilD"Ta.8wv. The use of the 
maxim noscitur a sociis here, as so often, makes the astro
loger valuable for the delineation of a word's meaning. It 
is MGr. 

, ' m:axu:w. 
For its original connotation of riot or rebellion cf. OGIS 

2006 (iv/A.D.) O.TO.KT'}<1"0.VTO>V KM·a. Ka.,pov TOU i9VO\JS TWV 

Bouya.;.TcilV. So Sy!! 15381 (B.C. 325-4) TOVS O.TO.KTOUVTO.S 
TwV TPL'JPO.PX"'v, al. Like its par.ent adjective liTa.KTos, and 
the adverb, this verb is found in the NT only in the Thessa
lonian Epp., where their context clearly demands that the 
words should be understood metaphorically. Some doubt 
has, however, existed as to whether they are to be taken as 
referring to actual moral wrong-doing, or to a certain remiss
ness in daily work and conduct. Chrysostom seems to 
incline to the former view, Theodoret to the latter : see the 
passages quoted in full with other illustrative material in 
Milligan 7hess. p. 152 ff. The latter view is now supported 
by almost contemporary evidence from the Kowfi. In P 
Oxy II. 275241· (A.D. 66), a contract of apprenticeship, a 
father enters into an undertaking that if there are any days 
when his son "plays truant" or "fails to attend "-lSa-a.s 
8' t!a.v ev TOVTlf' a.Ta.KTT}CTtl T}p.Epa.s-he is afterwards to make 
them good; and similarly in P Oxy IV. 72539lf. (A.ll. 183) a 
weaver's apprentice is bound down to appear for an equiva-. 
lent numher of d«ys, if from idleness or ill-health or any 
other reason he exceeds the twenty days' holiday he is 
allowed in the year-t!a.v BE ,r>,.elovo.s TOVTO>V ci.pyficrn [ft ci.cr]-
8,v'!crn ft 6.To.KTT}CTtl ft ~• 11.U'lv TLJ,[a. a.l]Tla.v 'lfLEPO.S KT>... 
From an earlier date we may cite BGU IV. u258 (B.C. 13), 
another contract, where the words occur as BE ea.v 6.p-..C!,'!=Tfi• 
CT'}L ft, ci.pp0>CTTT}CT'}L: the strange word is what Lewis Carroll 
would call a "portmanteau," compounded of 6.pyT}CT'}L and 
ci.TO.KT"lCT'J'· On the other hand in P Eleph 213 (a will, B.c. 

285-4) Ka.l TI 1rpaf,s (a-TO> t!K TOU 0.TO.KTOUVTOS Ko.t I'-~ 'lt'OL
OUVTOS Ka.Ta. TO. yeypO.fJ.fJ.EVO. the verb has the stronger sense, 
"to be contumacious." Its opposite eilTo.KTEO> is not un
common. Thus Sy!! 51921 (Athens, B.C. 334-3), where the 
l<l>'JPo• of the year are formally praised for having been good 
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boys-t!m,811 •• EilTa.KToilcrLV and obey the laws and the 
master appointed for them. In BGU IV. uo626 (B,c. 13) 
a wet-nurse is bound EilTa.KTO\JfJ.EV'}V O.VTf}V TOLS ~9[,,ro,s 
KO.T ]~ 11-ijvo. Tpocj,f]o,s 1ro.eta-80., Tfiv TE e11Tijs [ Ko.l Toil) ,ra.,SCo\J 
,rpocrfiKovcra.v E'll"LfJ.E>..'}O.V : note the middle. 

li.-rau-roi;. 
See the discussion of O.TO.KTEw. For the adj. (and adv.) 

we may quote P Fay 3371•1. (ii/ A. D.) Se, Twv [ 6.v ]9p~o,v 
lipxELv [Tolv] ,rpa.foo,v EKEL[vov]s Se Eil8us Ecj,E'll"E<r8o.,, oilK O.Ta.• 
KTWS p.evTo, &,>,_>,_• elfJ.a.[p] fJ.E[ vo,s : the document is a fragment 
of" a philosophical work concerning the gods" (Edd.). In 
Vettius Valens p. 33628 liTo.l<Tov cj,a.cr,v ft ~•>-Tlova., the anti
thesis suggests a markedly bad meaning for Ii. The same 
implication underlies the subst. in p. 11613 ,ro>..>..a. Ka.l Twv 
dTO.KT'}fJ.O.Twv KP\J~f]croTa., Ka.l oilK (a-To., o.tcrxpa.-which 
they would have been but for the kindly influence of Jupiter. 
The next sentence identifies the ci.Ta.KTfifJ.a.Ta. as secret 
intrigues which will not be found out. In Sy!/ 519 (see 
under O.TO.KTEO>), where four sets of icj,'}~o• and their 
cro,cj,poVLD"Ta.L get their meed of praise and garlands, 
Ei>T ]o.KTous a.iiTous ,ra.p•x oucrw replaces the verb in one place 
out of three. BGU IV. 105613 (B.C. 13) 8,8ovTES TOV fJ.EV 
TOKov Ka.Ta. p.ijva. tilTo.KTO>S, "regularly " : so 115614 

(B.C. 15). 

ilr:exvoi;. 
P Loud 2313 (B.C. 158-7) ( = I. p. 38) 8,a. TO liTEKvov fJ.E 

t!vo.,. The word is common in connexion with dispositions 
of property, etc., e. g. P Oxy II. 24910lf. (A.D. 80) Toil op.o• 
YV'JC1"LO\J fJ.OlJ 6.Se>,_cj,oil Ilo,r>..(olJ ... p.[E]T'}>..>..a.xoTOS 0.TEKVO\J, 
P Amh II. 728 (A.D. 246) O.TEKVOlJ 1<0.\ ci.8,o.8frov "childless 
and intestate." P Strass I. 2933 (A.D. 289), al. Cf. also 
BGU II. 648 16 (A.D. 164 or 196) e1re\ Ko.t liTEKv[os] ELfJ.L Ko.\ 
oi>SE Ep.a.u-rij, ci.1ro.pKELV Svvo.p.a.L. 

a:r:eva:w. 
For this characteristically Lukan word cf. the Leiden 

occult papyrus wxvi. SI. ElcreMoVTOS SE TOU 8eoil l'-11 EVO.TEV•t• 
TU l!iJm, 6.>..>..a. Tfjs (!. Tots) ,rocrl. The intensive meaning, 
which underlies the NT usage, comes out in the description 
of Thecla's rapt attention to Paul's teaching~6.TEv£toucra. t:1s 
,rpos eucj,pa.a-£a.v (Ada Pauli viii.). 

a.we. 
For this (originally) poetic word which is found in the 

Grk Bible only 2 Mace 1216 , Lk 22 s,md••, cf. Pdene w910• 

(c. B.C. 120) liTop c\,j,o,vlou, "without salary." It occurs 
in P Oxy VI. 93616 (iii/A.D., a rather uneducated letter) o 
-/i'll"'}Tf}S >..iyE, l>TL Otl 8(80, oilTE TOV X a.>..Kov oil-ro TO cj,o.wo>..w 
II.TEP 'Iov1TTou, " the cobbler says that he will not give up 
either the money or the cloak without Justus'' (Edd.). Cf. 
also P Leid Wii. 12 (Apocrypha Moisis) liTEP ya.p TOvTO>V 
(the ., corrected from o) o tos (l. 8Eos) oilK E'll"O.Kov<rETO.L, 
To the references in the Lexicons may be added \' ettius 
Valens pp. 1369 , 271 9, 341 3, and Clcanthes hymn. Orph. 
68, 8. 

11:tl/J,d.!;W. 
p Petr II. 4 (6)161- (B.C. 255-4) 8,vov (!. Sewov) ya.p iD"TLV 

iv l!x>..w, ci.-nfJ.D.tecr8a.,, "for it is a dreadful thing to be in
sulted before a crowd" (Ed.). Cf. OGIS 383m (i/B.C.) 

12 
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Ka.80,a-10,plvo,v TE fJP"'"'v O.Tlfl,O.<T8El.s vop.os 0.VELAO.TOVS ¥xn 
irowa.s, Sy!! 891 2 ff. (ii/A.D.-pagan, but with phrases from 
LXX) tlmKa.Ta.pa.Tos 6<TT1s fl-11 cj,El8o,To , .. Toii8E Toii ipyo" 
(a tomb and statue) .. , a.Uu O.TE1p.cia-E1 ~ p.ETa.8~a-n 5pous 
tlE llpo,v (Dittenberger emends tl~opva-a-o,v) KTA,, BGU IV. 
1024vii. 28 (iv/v A.D.) 'll"OlAoiia-[a. 0.VT')V irpos] 0.TLf1-0.b01J<TQ.V 
T!H-~V ( of a girl sold to shame). The connotation of the last 
ex. survives in MGr, to "seduce" a girl. 

, , 
(J.Tl,UlCT, 

I' Giss I. 4oii. 5, an edict announcing an amnesty of Cara
calla A.D. 212, fl-ET(!, T[O] '11"[A]fJP.'!'0ijva.L TO TOU XP[o]vou 8,a.
<TT"!]fl,O. QVK OVEt81a-8~<TETl!,L ~ TijS O.Tlfl-[C]a.s ,ra.pa.~p.e([o,]'!LS, 
The word is found in a hitherto unknown fragment, perhaps 
of Euripides, published in P Par p. 86-

ovK ~v lip' ov8Ev 'll"ijfl-' EAEu8ipa.v 8a.KVOV 
,j,ux •1v bf1-olws a.v8p6s, ws 6.T,p.Ca.. 

(Bnt Euripides did not write ov9iv !) 

aurwr;. 
Its old technical meaning, familiar in Attic law-cf., for 

example, Roberts-Ga,·dner no. 32A-55, dated B.c. 377, i>ira.p
xfrw fl-[EV] a.vT4l O.TLfl,'I' EIVO.L 1<a.t [Ta. xp]~f',O.[Ta. a.vT]o-0 
8fJp.Oa-1a. ~a-Tw-is seen in OGIS 33821 (ii/B.C.) ,tva.1 a.uToiis 
Ka.[t] a.vTllS 0.TLfl-0\JS TE 1<a.t TO. EKQ.TEpwv i>mipxo11Ta. TijS 
iroAews : in 5278 1iT1[p.ov J 8E ,Iva., the context seems to 
require the meaning of" contrary to law," though the editor 
admits that this cannot be found in the word itself. In the 
Acts of the martyrdom of Christina, PSI 27 7 (v/A,D.) the 
Saint is described as addressing U rbanus a3 ~6.pos ir6.a-[ f)S 
a.vof1-la.s ixwv Ka.t] a.T£p.[o]" a-iripf',a.Tos. It is MGr. 

a:nµ6w. 
In a fragmentary Decree of the Senate and People, 

Roberts-Gardner p. 69 ff., prescribing the conditions upon 
which Selymbria, after its capture in B.c. 409-8 by Alci
biades, was restored to the Athenian alliance, provision is 
made that disfranchised persons should be restored to their 
privileges-10 .. , TLS -/iTLfl-WT[o, ivTLfl-OV .iva.1]. 

a:rµ{r;. 
The long British Museum magical papyrus, P Loud 

12163\l and 743 (iii/A.D,) (=I.pp. 104, 108), shows this word 
twice-1rEp1ivey1<ov TO 8a.1<[T]uA1ov tlir1. TijS a.Tf',£Tos Toii 
X,~(6.vou) and -n-Ep1. T')V a.Tp.(8a.. Cf. Syll 80410 (ii/A.D. ?
Epidaurns) 81Jp.ta.T~p,ov a.Tp.lto[v. 

11:r:oµor;. 
With tlv a.T6fl,'!) (1 Cor 1552) cf. Symm. Isai 548 lv O.TOfl,'!' 

opyijs, where the LXX has lv p.11<p4l 8"f!,4l. This will suffice 
to make Paul's dependence for the word on Plato and 
Aristotle less assured than it might have been. 

aronor;. 
From its original meaning" out of place,"" unbecoming," 

liTO'll"OS came to be used especially in Plato of what was 
"marvellous," "odd" (e. g. Legg. i. 646 B Toii 8a.ufl-a.<TToii 
.,.E i<a.1. a.Toirou), and from this the transition was easy in 
later Grk to the ethical meaning of "improper," "un
righteous," e. g. Philo Legg. A/leg. iii. 17 ira.p' 8 1<a.t liToiros 
)"!y<TO.I E!va.~ o 4>a.v:\os /iTO'll"OV 8e l<l'TI KO.KOV 8v0'8tTOV, It 

avy1} 

is in this sense that the word is always used in the LXX and 
in the NT (except Ac 286-and even there it= 1<a.1<6v), and 
the usage can be freely illustrated from the KoLV~. Thus 
in the early P Petr II. 19 (1 a) sf, (iii/B.C.) a prisoner asserts 
'' in the name of God and of fair play" ( oilvEKa. Toii 8eo-O 
1<a.1. Toii Ka.A<ils MxovTos) that he has said nothing liToirov, 
llir•p Ka.t a.A1]8LVov la-T1, and in ib. III. 43 (3) 17 f. (iii/B.C.) 
precautions are taken against certain discontented labourers 
iva. 1'-"l cl.Toir[o]v TL irp~wa-LV. Similarly Chrest. I. 23812 

(c. A.D. 117) 1ra.pa.cj,1JA0.~• TE •ls TO p.fJ8Ev liToirov i,,r' a.uTwv 
1rpa.x8flva.1. In BGU III. 75721 (A.D. 12) iTepa. /iTO'II"(!. are 
attributed lo some marauders who had pulled to pieces a 
farmer's sheaves of wheat, and thrown them to the pigs; and 
the parents of the prodigal ( P Flor I. 9910-see s. v. a.a-o,T(a.) 
announce that they are giving publicity to his misdeeds 
fl-~'lr'OTE i[.,,.]11p•O.<TTJL 't)f!,E<V fj l1'"epo[v] fj (? omit) liTo-n-9v TL 
1rp6.EfJ[1], "lest he should insult us, or do anything else 
amiss." P Flor II. 17716 (A.D. 257) liTO'lr'OV ya.p E<TTLV 
a.vToiis <li11Eta-8a.1 is less clear. The subst. a.TO'lr'l]fl-CJ. is found 
p Tebt II. 30311 (A.D. 176-80) 'lrEpt ~II •ls ~f',O.S 8,e-n-p~a.To 
O.TO'll"fJf',llTOlV, "concerning the outrages which he committed 
against us" (Edd.): cf. P Lips I. 397 (A.D. 390) 1<a.t f1-[1]]KETL 
KO.TO. 11:118•~\lj a.T0'11"1]f',O. 81a.1rpa.sa.a-8a.1. A curious use of the 
adverb (if the restoration is correct) occurs in the Acts of 
Christina, where the saint is represented as addressing 
Urbanus, after having looked up into heaven Ka.t [a.T]oirws 
-yeAo.a-a.a-a. (PSI 27 7, v/A.D.); perhaps "with a strange" or 
"forced laugh." It may be added that in CR xvii. p. 265 
ov1< a.Toirws is cited from Thucydides ( vii. 302) with the 
n1eaning '' not badly" - '' an unco1nn1on use," the writer 
adds. 

avya(w. 
Nageli (p. 25) translates this verb by "see, see clearly" 

in the Pauline passage 2 Cor 44 ,ts TO l'-11 a.vycia-a.1 TOV 
cj,wTL<Tf!,011 TOU Eva. yyeA£01J Tijs 86~11s TO\I Xpta-TOU' holding 
that there is no reason why this old poetic sense ( Soph. 
Ph. 217) should not have passed into the Koiv~. It should 
be noticed that in the LXX (Lev 1325 al) the word has the 
wholly different meaning of" appear white or bright." For 
the compd. 81a.uy6.tw see the horoscope P Lond 13070 (i/ii 
A.D.) (=I. p. 135) 8tf)vya.tEv. 

avy17. 
The choice of this word as a proper name in Egypt is 

witnessed by Preisigke 1995, 1999, 2003, 2006, 2008, from a 
set of sepulchral inscrr. of Alexandria. This is a better 
warrant of vernacular use than the fulsome laudation with 
which the Cyzicenes greeted the first acts of Gains (A.D. 37), 
Sy!! 3653, E'll"EL O vfos"HALOS ro.,os (KTA,) (J"\)1/Q.VO.AO.f!,,j,a., TO.LS 
t8£a.1s a.ilya.,s 1<a.\. T11s 8op1J4>6pous T'IJS ~YEfl-ov(a.s -/i8iA11a-•v 
~a.a-•A~a.s, i. e. surrounded himself with satellites in the 
shape of vasrnl kings restored to thrones from which Tiberius 
expelled them (Dittenberger). Av~ is the MGr for 
"dawn," and probably superseded the irregular noun iws 
very early in the Ko111~ history : Ac 2011 lixp• a.vyijs is thus 
good vernacular. So P Leid Wxi. 35 lcj,a.1111 cj,ws, a.vy~ ( cf. 
iv. 30). Cf. also the dimin. a.ilyoiiAa. in '.Ii Gr, as in the Klepht 
ballad (Abbott, Soni's p. 26)-

K' EKEi: ,rpos Tll xa.pa.yp.a.Ta., K' EKEi: irpos TflV a.vyoiiAa., 

And there, towards daybreak, towards early morn. 
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A vyovaro~ 
is usually replaced by the translation ::Ee(3a.<TTOS: it is well 

to remember that the title meant a great deal more than 
"august," being connected essentially with the apotheosis 
of the Emperor. Since ::Ee(3a.CTT6s enters into the style of 
every Emperor till Constantine (when in the papyri Ail-yov
CTTOS significantly replaces it), the original Latin word could 
be retained in an early writer (see per contra exx. from iv/A.D. 
below) as the personal name of Octavian: so Lk 21 against 
Ac 2521, 25 , The spelling 'Ayov<TTov in ~C*~ represents a 
genuine Hellenistic pronunciation (see Proleg. p. 47) ; 
but in the case of this Latin word it is probably (so Prof. 
Thumb) conditioned by the influence of vulgar Latin: cf. 
Ital. agosto. 'A[y]ovCTTOlV occurs in P Land 407 2l (A.D, 346) 
(= II. p. 274), which is roughly coeval with N: the Edd. 
note it is thus spelt in many of the papyri of the period. 
So P Oxy I. 41 3 (iii/iv A,D.) "AyovCTTOL Kvp,o,, BGU IV. 
10491 (A.D. 342), P Goodsp Cairo 12L11 (A,D, 340) TWV Ta. 
1ro.vTa. v,KoVTOlV ~eP,a.<TTioV TJp.iov 'Ayov<TT"'v, £b. 155 (A.D. 
36::i) 'A[yo]vcrTov. The tendency arose in Greek centuries 
earlier-Mayser Gr, p. 114 cites r>..a.K(ov from P Par 41 6 

(B.C. 158), and cra.Toii and the like appear in Ptolemaic 
times. 

av06.o'f},. 
In P Amh II. 781•£. (A.D. 184) it seems certain that we 

should read p.[ou] 1rAeoveKn /:lv8pw1ros a.[i>J86.81js (not 
cicr8•v"1s). A few lines lower we find TOLO.VT'ljS 0[11]v 
a.t'i8a.8Ca.s lv a.i>T<e oilCJ"ljs ot', 8uv6.p.evos [Ev]Ka.pTep•<V, "his 
audacity having reached this pitch I can endure no longer" 
(Edd.). According to Cronert Mem. Here., p. 32, the form 
a.il8a.8Ca., which in Attic is confined to the poets, "linguae 
pedestris auctoribus sine dubio reddenda est." I ls vernacular 
character may be further established by P Tebt I. 1610 

(B.c. 114) a.i>8a.8£q. xpwp.•vo, "persisting in Lheir violent 
behaviour" (Edd.), Syll 89327 (ii/A.D.) Ka.\ Tovs i>(3p(cra.VTa.s 
Toiis -lipwa.s (the Di Manes) TWV TEKVOIV 1Jj.LWV Ka.l lp.~ Ka.\ 
TOV /:lv8pa. p.ou II. Ka.\ ,!1r,p.lvovTa.s T'\1 a.il8a.8£q., CPHerm 1 3 

(no context), BGU III. 747 ii.ll (A.D. 139) tJ,EXPL a.i>8a.8Ca.s 
i1r[,]XELpoiicrw ,t,86.vew, ib. IV. u87 21 (i/B.c.) TijL 8/; 1r•p\ 
ta.VTO.S j3Ca., Ka.\ a.t'i8a.8(q. [crv]vxp"lcro.p.evo,, P Gen I. 31 9 

(A.D, 145-6) TU a,,l'T'\1 a,,l8a.8Cq. xpwp.evos. The subst. is 
not found in the KT, but see LXX Isai 248 , Didache 51• 

The adverb is quotable from P Tebt II. 331' (c. A.D. 131) 
brij>..89[v a.]u86.8ws els ~v ~X'P EV T'fi Kwp.n olK(a.y, P Grenf I. 
4710 (A.D. 148) i1r,yvoiis a.~86.Sws Te8e[p](cr9a., inr[o] "!lpovs 
KTA,, P Ryl II. 133'6 (A.D. 33) a.,l86.8ws KQ.TECJ"ITQ.CJ'EV a.1ro 
p.tpous "ventured to pull it partly down " (Ed.), P Land 
35812 (c. A.D. 150) (=II. p. 172) a.i,86,8.,s civa.<TTpa.cj>EvTwV, 
and P Oxy X. 1242 iii. 44 (iii/ A.D.-a semi-literary piece), 
where Trajan says to an anti-Semite advocate, "18,, 8eVTepov 
CJ'OL Aiyw, 'Epp.a.tcrKE, a.t'i86.8ws d1r0Kpe£vr 'ITE'ITOL8ws Ti;; 
(J'EQ.\ITOU YEVEL, 

av0a{ec:ro,. 
In OGIS 5838 (i/A.D.) a certain Adrastus is praised as 

8wpea.v Ka.\ a.il8a.£peTos yvp.va.cr(a.pxos, i.e. he had provided 
oil at his own expense for the combatants, and exercised 
the office voluntarily (see the editor's note): cf. also the 
late P Par 21 15 (A.D. 616) a.-li8a.LpET'l;' (3ov>.."1creL Ka.\ a.80>..'l' 
<TVvn8"1cru. For the adverb see Magn 16315 ff. 1ro.cr6.v TE 

av.i\17 
AELToupyCa.v . . . TEAtcra.vTOli T'fi 1ra.TpC8, a.u8a.LpETws, and 
the common technical phrase EKovcr(ws Ka.l a.il8a.,pfrws, as 
P Lond 2807 (A,D. 55) (= IL p. 193), BGU II. 581 6 

(A.D. 133), p Lips I. 17 9 (A.D. 377), p Giss I. 563 

(vi/A.D.), al.: the phrase may also be expressed adjectivally, 
as with yv.Sp.n in P Oxy X. 1280" (iv/A.D.). 

avOeVTBW. 
The history of this word has been satisfactorily cleared 

up by l'. Kretschmer, in Glott;z iii. (1912), p. 289 ff. He 
shows that a.,l8.fvT'ljS "murderer" is by haplology for 
a.t'iTo8tvT1JS from 8e(vw, while a.i>8EVT1jS "master" (as in 
literary MGr) is from a.i>T-iVT'ljS (cf. cruveVT'ljs· cruvepyos in 
Hesychius, root sm "accomplish," a.vv"' ). The astonishing 
sense-development described in Grimm may accordingly 
disappear. So likewise may his description of the verb as 
a "bib!. and eccl. word," after the evidence (given below) 
that the adj. a.i>8EVTLK6s is very well established in the 
vernacular. "Biblical "-which in this case means that the 
word occurs once in the NT (1 Tim 212)-seems intended to 
hint what l:l1r~ elp1jp.Evov in a "profane" writer would not 
convey. ·we may refer to Nageli, p. 49, for evidence which 
encourages us to find the verb's provenance in the popular 
vocabulary. The Atticist Thomas Magister, p. 18, 8, warns 
his pupil to use a.\lT08LKELV because a.t'i8evn'i:v was vulgar 
(KOLVOTepov): so :\1oeris, p. 58-a.uT08(ic11v (l.-E'i:v) 'ATTLKOL, 
a.il8EVT1jV (/. -e,v) "E>..>..11ves. The use in I Tim 2 12 comes 
quite naturally out of the word "master, autocrat." Cf. P 
Leid wvi. 46 0 cipxo.yye>..os TWV ii1ro TOV K6crp.ov, a."8evTa. ~ALE, 
Fortheadj. cf. ,b. vi, 46 , P Oxy II. z6o20 (A D. 59),adocument 
signed by the assistant of the strategus to give it legal sanction 
-0i[w]v 'Ovvw,t,p,os i>1r1jpET1jS E'IT1jKOA[ou]8[1j]Ka. TijL [a.]v-
8evTL[K]ijL x•p[oyp]a.(,t,(q.), "I, Theon, son of 0., assistant, 
have checked this authentic bond" (Edd.): so ib. IV. 
719ao, 83 (A.D. 193). In BGU I. 326ii. 23 (ii./A.D.) a scribe 
declares the a.VT£ypa.,t,ov before him to be crvp.<j,wvov T'\1 
a.il8EVTLKTI 8,a.8"1KU: cf. Wilcken Ostr IOIO (Roman) 
op.oA[oyoiip.ev) ~XLV T1)V a.t'i8EVTLK'!V a.1roxriv cixvp[ov), P 
Hamb I. 18 ii. 6 (A.D. 222) a.i>O(eVTLKolv) E1rLCTToA(iov) Ka.\ 
(3,(3>..(,8£wv) inroKEKoA(A1Jj.LEVwv), P Giss I. 34' (A.D, 265-6) 
TO. a.u8EVTLK[o.], and p Land 98518 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 229) 
~~QKO. TO rcrov ij:[(a.\) (]xw T'!V a,t',8;[V]TLK'!V (l.'ITOX'!V 1ra.p' 
Ej.L'!,VT.;;. The subst. is found P Lips I. 33 ii. 6, 7, 28 (A.D. 368), 
BG U II. 66918 ( Byz.) l8C11- a.t',8eVTCI!- l!pya.vov fCJ'T'ljcr•v ,t[s] 
Tov a.i>Tov AO.KKov. For a.u8EVT£tw, "take in hand," see 
Ch,·ut. I. ii. p. 160. The noun produces ultimately the 
common MGr a.,t,evT'ljs (Effendi) ''Mr." 

avJ.~. 
A Cairo papyrus (iii/B.C.), Chrest. I. 224°- 1 1, has a.1roy•

yp6.p.p.•8a. T'!V [u]1ro.pxoucra. (/.-a.v) fip.'i:v olK£a.v [K]a.1. a.t'i>..riv 
Ka.\ liAAo [o](K1jj.LO., P Lond 4515 (B,C. 160-59) (=I. p. 
36) has a complaint against marauders who had not only 
sacked a house, but had appropriated to their own uses 
T'!V 1rpocroucra.v a.t'i>.riv Ka.\ TOV Tijs o,K£a.s T61rov ,j,.Mv. 
These will serve as good specimens of the normal use in the 
papyri, where the word is extremely common, denoting the 
"court" attached to a house: cf. BGU I. 27561· (A,D. 215) 
a.t',;\.'fi 1rpocrKUpoiicrn olKll!- p.ou. It could be used for 
"lumber": see the ostracon from Syene, Archiv v. p. 179, 
no. 34• TO ~11>..ov T9 [p."pC]Kwov TO iv T'\1 a.il>..'fi, Note that 



OLKOS could include both: P Fay 31 10 (c. A.D. 129) 'll'Ep.
'ITTOV p.ipos 1>>..11s Tijs oLK£a.s Ka.1 a.v>..ijs Ka.I Toil 11>..ou otKou 
"the fifth part of the whole house and court and of the 
whole tenement." So far as we have observed, there is 
nothing in the Kow1t to support the contention that in the 
NT a.vAf! ever means the house itself: see :\feyer on Mt 268 • 

The plural is used of" guest-chambers," as in the interesting 
P Tebt I. 338 (B.C. I 12) (=Selections, p. 28) where, amongst 
the preparations for a Roman visitor, we read--cj,pOVTLo-ov 
ws hr1 TO>V KG.81]KOVTOJV T011'0JV a.i TE a.v>..a.1 Ka.Ta.o-~Eu9-cr[8]1i
<r[ 0 ]yTa.L, 

Like the Latin aula and our own court, the word readily 
comes to denote a Royal entourage, e. g. P Par 4917 (n.c. 
164-58) (=Witkowski 2, p. 70) 86~a.VTa. &.8,>..cj,ov a.vrov 
EV Tti a.v>..'fi E'lva.•, "since he has a brother at Court" ; 
OGIS 735• (ii/n.c.) TO>V 11'Epl a.v>..riv 8,a.[86xoiv], referring 
to certain officials attached to the court of Ptolemy Philo
metor; Vettius, p. 8915, .lv pa.o-,>..,Ka.ts a.vAa.ts: so also 
Preis(r:ke 1568 (B.C. 146-17) 11'f>"'TOL cj,(AOL KG.I x.>..£a.pxo, 
Ka.L'li.AAoL o, 'll'Ep1 a.vAT)V, When, therefore, Suidas defined 
a.vAf! as 'I Toil pa.o-.>...r..,s olK(a., he was not far out, though 
a.\JAT) seemingly cannot mean an ordinary house. BGU IV. 
rn981 (c. B,C. 17) T4i 8Etv], TO>L E11'L TOV lv TijL a.v>..ij, KpLT'ljp(ou 
presents a court sitting in the a.vAf!, as against Mk 1466, 
where the a.vAf! is clearly outside the room where the 
Sanhedrists were in session. Sy!! 19228 (B.C. 290-87) lv TijL 
a.ii>..,,: Toil ••pov (al.) illustrates Ps 842• 10 (LXX 838• 11 ): cf. 
also ib. 7348

• (Cos), where it is forbidden &.1ro8TJK'I]• xpii.o-8a., 
T[ij, a.ii>..Jij, Til• lv T.,, '"P"'' p.118' lv T.,, 1r,p,1ra.Toi[,, &Jp. P-ri 
'll'OAEf-'OS -Ii•- In MGr = "court." 

avA17r* 
is found in P Hib I. 546 (c. n.c. ,;i45) where the writer 

gives instructions regarding a forthcoming festival-&.1r6-
[o-]TELAOV . . . TOV O.\JA'l]T1)V IlETOIVV ixovT[a.] TOlJS TE 
'Ppuy(ous a.vA[o]vs Ka.\ TO\JS AOL11'01JS. So in p Oxy X. 
12759 (iii/A.D.), where 9 1rp0Eo-T<l>s o-uJIAl,oivla.s a.vA'l]TO>V Ka.l 
p.ouo-LKO>V is engaged with his "company'' (o-uJl4,..,v£o.) for a 
five days' village festival. The festival for which the flute
player is wanted is more unmistakably secular in the frag
mentary menu, P Giss I. 9314• Generally he belongs to the 
apparatus of religion. So apparently in Cagnat IV. 135' 
(B.C. 46--a revision of Sy!! 348), recording the prayer of 
l:"'T1]pC811s r&.>..>..os-a priest of the Mago a Mater at Cyzicus 
-on behalf of his "partner" (o--.ll-'l3,os) M. Stlaccius, an 
O.\JA'l]Tf!S, who had been taken captive in a military expedition 
and sold. Sy!! 61218 (B.C. 24) gives us an a.1JA'l]TTJS in a 
list of functionaries connected with the temple of Zeus at 
Olympia: Dittenberger tells us this was the vernacular for 
0"1l'ov8a.-.lA1]S, a title found always in ii/A.D. An a.VA1]T1)S 
Tpa.y,Kos is mentioned in OGIS 51 (iii/n.c.) amongst the 
ci.8E11.cj,o( who formed the "synod" of the priest Zopyrus for 
ceremonial purposes. In Magn 98'5 the O"TEcj,a.v11cj,6pos has 
to provide a.vA'l]T1)V o-up•O"T1)V K,9a.p,O"TT)V for a festival of 
Zeus Sosipolis; while ib. 237 is illustrated by an interesting 
sketch showing the triclinium ••po,v a.iiA1]Tp£8oiv Ka.l a.Kpo
pa.T0>V attached to the temple of Archegetis of Chalchis. In 
the fragment of an uncanonical Gospel, composed before 
A.D. 200, reference is made to the washing of the outside 
skin ll1rEp [Ka.]\ a.l 1r6pva., Ka.l a.[t] a.iiA1]Tp£S,s p.up([t]ou( o-w 
K]a.l >..o-.louo-w KTA. (P Oxy V. 84035 ff.). 

92 ,, 
avpwv 

avUt,oµai. 
OGIS 7307 (iii/n.c.) &O"TE a.v11.Co-[a.o-8a.],[a.vT68, lv ,j]p.[']

pa.,s 8uo-£(v), We may note Didache u•, where it is laid 
down that a wayfaring apostle, on leaving any house 
where he has been entertained, is to take nothing with him 
except bread iois oo a.v>..Lo-8'fi, "until he reach his (next 
night's) lodging" : cf. the expressive use in LXX Ps 296 TO 
<D'"11'Epa.s a.vAL<T8TJo-E..-a., KAa.u81-'6s, "weeping may come in 
to lodge (like a passing stranger) at even." In Preis,:,:ke 
1579, a bracelet of Byzantine date, we find LXX Ps 901 as 
an amulet, with a.ii>..,o-8Co-ETa.L: there are no variants except 
of spelling. 

avM,. 
See the first citations. v. a.lJA'l]TT)S. In BGU IV. 1125 

-.l1ra.u>..,o-p.6s is a flute accompaniment. 
On a possible connexion of a.vACSs with Heh SSn 

"bore,'' "pierce," and then '' pipe/' see Lewy Fremdwiirtc, 
p. 165 f. But Lithuanian and Slavonic words given in 
Boisacq s. v. are much closer; and there is ivo.u>..o,;:, 
"ravine," to be reckoned with. 

av;avw. 
According to Mayser, Gr. p. 465, the form a.vsa.voi, which 

is found in the LXX (Gen 3511, Sir 438 ) and NT, occurs in 
the Ptolemaic papyri only in P Leid Bi- 8 (ii/B. c.) p.ii.>..Aov 
a.vsa.vEo-8a., O.K0Aov8ws T1) TO>V ,rpo-yov"'v [1rpoa.LpEo-EL]: else
where, as in the Attic inscriptions up to Imperial times 
( Meisterhans Gr. p. 176), we find only a.llt"'· The latter, 
contrary to general NT usage (as Eph 2 11, Col 2 19) is transi
tive in such passages as Michel 551 7 (the Canopus decree, 
B.C. 238) ..-a.s TL[f-'a.S TO>V 8E0>v] l1rl 11'AE10v a.lltoVTES, Ca.Rnat 
IV. 24735 (Stratonicea, c. R.C. 150) l,r\ 'll'AEfov a.lltELV T[riv] 
cj,,>..£a.v, and Magn 337 a.llfovTES T~v 1rpos Tovs 8Eoils ,vo-e• 
j3ELa.v, ib. 5028 E11'1 11'AEIOV a.llsoiv, after a hiatus. So, at a 
later time, the fuller form: P Ryl II. 7736 (A.D. 192) TijS 
11'0A(Eois) a.ve&.v~[•] TO. 'll'pa.yp.a.Ta., The same is implied in 
the use of the mid. in S;,/l 891 18 p.1]8E oLKOS a.llfoLTO-a pagan 
curse which quotes the LXX. For the intrans. usage cf. 
Aristeas 208 8Eoipo,v, <i>s t!v 'll'OAA4' xpov't' Ka.\ Ka.Ko1ra.8eCa.,s 
p.•y£o-Ta.,s a.ll~n TE Ka.t y•vvii.Ta.L To TO>V &.v9pw1roiv yivos. 
Of the moon, P Leid wn. 21• In :\!Gr a.vsa.£voi. 

av;17ai,. 
Chrest. I. 7a12 (an inscr. of n. c. 57-6) TOlJTou 1rp0s a.llf110-w 

&.-yop.evou, of a temple for which the priests ask the privilege 
of &.o-u>..(a.. 

avewv. 
P Par 4719 £. (c. B.C. 153) (= Se!l'ctions, p. 23) o o-Tpa.T'ljyos 

&.va.j3a.Cv' a.llpLOV ELs TO l:a.pa.1r,ijv, P Tebt I. 3723 ff. (B.C. 73) 
t!a.v 81; O.f-'EATJO"'!IS &.va.-yKa.riT)O-Of-'O.L t!y<l> l[M,,]y a.llp,o[v ], and 
BG U I. 3821 (i/ A. l>.) where a boy ·writes to his father that 
he goes daily to a certain seller of barley-beer (tu801roi1'.,s) 
who daily says O"fl!'-'POV c;i,ilp[•Jw ( ·(•)w for ••ov, as often), 
''to-day, to-morrow (you shall get it)," but never gives it. 
The full phrase, which is contracted in Mt 63', Ac 43, is seen 
in BG u I. 28610 (A, D. 306) &.1ro Tijs a.llp,ov ~f-'Epa.s, and 
Wiinsch AF 319 (Imperial) lv T1] a.llpw 'if-'EP~- It appears 
without ~f-'Epa. in P Flor II. 1185 (A.D. 254) f-'ETa. T~v a.., 
P Tebt II. 4177 and 4192 (iii/ A. D.) lv T1] a.., BG U II. 511 1· 18 
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(c. A.D. 200) Ets a.il]p,ov (or ELS T'IV a..), etc. Mayser Gr. 
p. 200, quotes P Tebt I. u917 (B.c. ro5-1) To tc!>a.vp,[o]v 
for ~• a.iip,ov as proof of the living character of the strong 
aspirate: here the analogy of tc!>' ")p.lpa.v is an obvious influ
ence. Note also the formula of invitation to dinner, as 
P Oxy III. 5243 ~[ilp,ov], ijTLS E<TT1.v >.., ib. I. no3 (also 
ii/A.D.) a.ilp,ov ijTLS E<TTLV .. , ib. III 3 (iii!A.ll.) a.ilp,ov, ijTLS 
E<TTLV 1TEJJ.1TTTJ: so ib. VII. ro2516 (late iii/A. D.), where an 
actor and a Homeric reciter are engaged to come for a 
festival '' on the birthday of Cron us the most great god," 
T<iiv ee .. p,ciiv lip..' c;ili[p],ov i\TLS EC"TLV ;; a.:y,;ip..[evJ .. v. It is 
MGr. 

ava1:rie6r;. 
The epithet of Lk 1921 is poorly rendered by the word we 

have borrowed. It obviously means "strict, exacting," a 
man who expects to get blood out of a stone. This sense 
is well seen in P Tebt II. 31519 (ii/A.D.), in which the writer 
warns his friend, who was evidently connected with the 
temple finance, to see that his books were in good order, in 
view of the visit of a government inspector, /, ya.p liv8p.,,ros 
Ada.v ia-,-1.[v J a.uC"Tl'Jp~, "a regular martinet." Cf, BG U I. 
14017 ff-, the copy of a military letter or diploma of the time 
of Hadrian, in which, with reference to certain regulations 
affecting his soldiers, the Emperor rejoices that he is able 
to interpret in a milder manner (ci>LAa.v8p.,,roTep(ov)) TO 
O.V<TTTJPOTEpov i,,r1, T<iiv irpo EJJ.Oii 0.1/TOKpa.Top(A)V <TTa.8.!v. In 
the curious rhetorical exercise(?) P Oxy III. 471 81 ff. (ii/A. D.) 
we find.,., ovv b KO.TTJci>'IS.,.,, Ka.1. i,,repa.u[cr]TTJpOS OVK EKC.OA\JES; 
"why then did not you with your modesty and extreme 
austerity stop him?" (Edd.). Here (as the context shows) 
a rigorous Puritanism is sarcastically attributed to a high 
Roman official, whose scandalous relations with a favourite 
ill became a vir gravis : this is nearer to the English austere. 
Four centuries earlier, it describes "rough" country, OGIS 
16857 O.VC"Tl'Jpots Toiro,s ira.pop£o,s TfjL At8,o,r(a.,. So in a 
metrical epitaph from Cos (i/B.C.), Kaibel 201 6 Y"JJ.Va.8os 
a.uC"Tl'Jpov 81e-rij irovov EKTtAla-a.vTa., of "exacting " physical 
work. We may add that the connotation of the adj. in its 
later sense is very well given by the combination in Vettius 
Valens, p. 7 511, where a particular conjunction of Venus and 
Saturn produces a.vC"Tl'Jpoi>s a.yEAa.a-Tous E1na-Kuv,ov ~xovTa.s, 
irpos 8E Ta. a.c!>po8£a-,a. a-KA1Jpo.,.ipous: the sequel however 
admits vice, but of a gloomy and bizarre type. 

av1:cieueta 
occurs in P Oxy IV. 72910 (A.D. 137) T')V 8E a.vra.pK,a.v 

Koirpov ir<pL<TTEp<iiv, '' guano, the necessary amount," P Flor 
II. 12211 (A.D. 253-4) ,ra.p•xE TO[o,j,wv,ov?] Ka.T' a.ilTa.[p
KELa.V?, ib. 2428 (same date) tva. 8uv118ijs ~X•LV T'IV a.vTa.p
KLa.v i<TT' ll.v Ta. era. Ev ho(JJ.'I' YEVTJTO.L. It is thus only 
concrete, "a sufficiency " : see next article, Vettius Valens 
(p. 289") has the noun, apparently with the meaning "a 
competence.'' 

avuieurir;. 
We have several quotations, but only in the simple sense 

of" enough." Thus P Oxy l V. 72919 (A.D. 137) TOV a.vTnpK1J 
KEpa.JJ.ov, "a sufficient number of jars," P Lond u666 (A.D. 
42) (=III., p. 104) Ta. a.vTa.pKTJ Ka.llJJ.a.Ta. for a bath house, 
P Flor I. 2512 (ii/A.D.) x],;,p11yoiiVTOS Ta. a.ilTa.pKTJ cr,rlpJJ.Q.Ta., 

' , 
aVTO'lT'T1Jf; 

P Strass I. 2232 f, (iii/A.D.) ,j [8],' ev,a.uToii VOJJ.') a.Ma.pKTJS 
E<rTlv, "the tenure of one year is sufficient," P Lone! 94811 

(A. D. 236) ira.peXOJJ.EVOS 0 K\l~EPVTJTTJS TO\IS 0.VTO.pKELS V0.1/TO.S, 

"the full number of men," ib. 1171 verso'- 6 (A.D. 42) TCL 
a.vTa.a.pKe, ,l,r,Sfi,-,a. (so Wilcken-for 0.1/TO.pK1J E'ff'LT1]8t,a.) 
(severally= III., p. 220, 107), P Lips I. 291i (A.D. 295) 
a. ]vTa.pKTJS ya.p KO.L i,,r' a.11[ T ]fjs ~,ra.8ov : this is for a.iiTa.pKES 
(or a.vTa.pKTJ)-" I have suffered enough from her," etc. So 
in the adverb BGU II. 665ii· 18 (i/A.D.) ijTOLJJ.O.C-81] a.vT'fi 
1TllVTO. [ir]pos [T]')V >..ox[•Jla.v a.ilTa.pK<iis, p Flor II. 24711 

(A.D. 256) a.u-ra.pKwS 8E ~XELS llira.; E1TL<TTEAA(A)V KTA., "it will 
be sufficient if you .. " The participle of the derived verb 
is given in BGU IV. u2218 (Aug.) Ta. '!-VT'!-f!~(oiiVTa.). 

The record lends some emphasis to the Pauline use of the 
word in the philosophic sense of "self-sufficient, contented." 
For all his essentially popular vocabulary, on which Nageli 
rightly lays stress, Paul could use the technical words of 
thinkers in their own way (cf. Nageli's summing up, p. 41 f., 
and Milligan, Documents, p. 56 f.). We have to go to 
literary sources for parallels to Phil 411 and Sir 4018 : Kennedy 
EGT on Phil 4ll well quotes Plato Rep 369 B ovK a.vTa.pKTJS 
a.AA.a. iroAA<iiV tv8e11s, "we are not individually independent, 
but have many wants" (Davies and Vaughan). In Marcus 
Aurelius (1 16) To a.ilTa.pKES .iv ira.vT£ is mentioned as 
characteristic of Antoninus Pius. 

av1:0uarciuet1:0r; 
is, for all we know to the contrary, a genuine new coinage 

in ,Tit 311• It is built on •a model which any writer or 
speaker was free to use at will. 

av1:6µa1:0r;. 
CPHerm 119 vei·so i. 16 (Gallienus) •. ]a.vTop..~.,.o• Ka., 

[ .•• , unfortunately in hiatus. Vettius Valens twice uses 
the adverb with ,rpo~,f3a.t"'v (or its passive), "advancing of 
its own accord." With the use of thi, word in :\ik 438, 

Abbott Voh. Voc. p. 54) compares Philo's description of 
Isaac the self-taught (a.uToJJ.a.8,js) i. 571-2 l....,., 8E Ka.1. TPLTOS 
llpos Toii a.liToJJ.a.8oiis TO a.va.~a.tvov a.vT6JJ.a.Tov (that which 
cometh up of itself). Cf. also Wisd 176, where with refer
ence to the plague of darkness it is said that nu power of the 
fire or the stars could give the Egyptians light, 8u4'a.(v,To 8' 
0.1/TOLS JJ.OVOV 0.1/TOJJ.O-TTJ =pa. c!>o~ou 1TA1JPTJS, " but there 
appeared to them the glimmering of a fire self-kindled, full 
of fear." On Jn J627 a.vTOS ya.p o ira.T'IP ci>iA•• ilp,a.s, Field 
remarks (Notes, p. 104) that a.vToS is here= O.VTOJJ.O.TOS ult,·o, 
me non commendante, and cites Callim. II. Apo!!. 6 a,,l,-01. 
viiv Ka.Toxfjes a.va.KA£vea-8E, where the Scholiast has 
a.,'.,TOJJ.0.TOL. 

av1:6mrir;. 
In P Oxy VIII. 11548 (late i/A.D.) a man, who was per

haps absent on military service, writes to his sister not to be 
anxious, a.vT6irTTJS ynp ••JJ.• ,-ciiv Toir"'v Ka.1. o,'.,K •lJJ.1. !;iv[a]s 
T<iiv tv8a.8e, "for I am personally acquainted with these 
places and am not a stranger here " (Edd,). Note Vetrius 
Valens, p. 26o'i0, lyt}. 81; o,'., ADY'!' Ka.A~ XPTJC"O.JJ.Evos, iroUa. 
Se KO.JJ.,},V Ka.1. ,ra,81},v 0.1/T01TTTJS YEVOJJ.EVOS TciiV ,rpa.yp,a.ni,v 
80KLJJ.ci.a-a.s 0"\JVEypa.,j,a.. The spell for procuring the visible 
appearance of the god invoked is introduced in the magical 
P Land 12285 (iv/A.D.) ( =l. p. 119) by the words ta.v 8E>..ns 



. , 
avroi; 

1TTOV 

Ka.\ a.uT01j,a.v a.uTov EKa.>..,.,.,, the evident intention being to 
correct a.uTolj,a.v into the pa,sive verbal a.uTO'IM"OV, Cf. also 
i'b. 121 319 (iii/A.D.) ( =I. p. 94), and the derived adj. 
a.uT011'TLKOS in the same papyrus in a spell for raising one's 
own ''double," 335 O.UT011'TLKfl ea.v f3ov>-ns O"EC.UTOV [,]Seiv. 
For the subst. cf. P Tebt II. 28620 (A.D. 121-38) ~[K] TijS 
a.[u]roif,[(]a.s ~v Ey~ E11'e,Sov "my own personal observa
tion" (Edd.), p Amh rr. 14212 (iv/A.D.) y•va.fi,EVO• Eir\. T,)v 
a.uTolj,(a.v Ka.\ ci.va.fi,<Tp')O"O.VTES TOV KAijpov, P Oxy X. 127219 

(A.D, 144) ci.Euo ea.v Sofn O"OL 11'a.pa.yevic,-8a., E11'\ T,)v a.vToij,Ca.v, 
" come for a personal inspection" (Edd.), and P Leid \:\[xvi. 38. 

airc6~. 
The weakening of the old distinction between a.UTOS o and 

o a.uTos, especially in Luke, is noted in Pro!q;. p. 91, and 
paralleled from Hellenistic. We may add (cf. Ein!eitung 
p. 145 f.) Syll 8071 (ii/A.D.) a.uTa.,s Ta.,s 'lfl-ipa.,s, where 
Ditten berg er remarks "expecta veris Ta.'i:s a.uTa.,s," 0 G l S 38 314 

(Antiochus of Commagene, i/n.c.) T1)V a.UT')V TE Kplc,-w, for 
which Ditt. desiderates Ta.vniv T,)v KpCaw, P Hib I. 396 

(B.C. 265) UUTOS •npos "the said H.," p Lille I. 23 8 

(B.c. 221) ov fi,[L0"]9roT,)S 'HpwS[TJS] 0 Q.VTOS "ce meme H.,'' 
I' Oxy VI. 8923 (A.D. 338) TijS a.uTijs 11'0AEros, ib. VIII. 
III98 (A.D. 254) Toii a.UToii cl.fJ,<f,oSoypa.fl-fl-"-TEros "the said 
a.": all these seem to be practically identical, with a.lmls 
differing little from EK<i:vos, The combination a,uTo TOiiTo 
may be illustrated by P Grenf I. 114 (literary, ii/B.C.) "for 
this reason" (Ed.) as in 2 Pet 15, P Ryl II. 77'" (A,D. 192) 
Ka,\ a,llTa. Ta,iiTa, a.O"<j,M(c,-ofi,a,L " I will certify these very 
facts" (Edd.), P Oxy VIJI. rr1911 (see above) inrip Toii l'-11 
Ka,\ TOV vuv,\ <j,v>..a.pxov SoKE,v cl.yvoE'i:v a.VTa. TD,VTQ. [ ••• 

For the phrase eir\ TO a.uTo ="together," as apparently 
in Lk 1735, see P Tebt I. 1420 (n.c. 114), where the "total" 
value of certain property is one talent of copper-a.t•a.s hr\ 
TO D,UTO xa.(AKoii) (Ta.Aa,VTOU) ii: cf. II. 3199 (A.D, 248) ,11'\ 
TO a.uTo (il.poupa.•) -.., "a total of 15 arourae," 33610 (c. 
A.D. 190), al. This arithmetical use may be applied in 
Ac 247

, if we may render "was daily heaping up the total 
of . . . " Ka..,.cl. TO a.uTo with the same meaning, as in 
Ac 141, may be illustrated from the early marriage contract 
P Eleph 15 (n.c. 311-10) ( =Selections p. z) ,lva,, 6~ ')fi,0.9 
Ka.Ta. Ta,uTo, " and that we should Jive together." In P 
Eleph 26 (B.c. 285-4) Ka,Ta. Ta.ilTI~ = "in the same way." 
Vettius Valens, p. 5728 , uses TO S' a,vTo to exprtss the same 
meaning (6>c,-a,VTWS), 

On the redundant use of unemphatic a.uT6s (in oblique 
cases) see Pro!eg. p. 84 f. We might add that pos,essive 
a.u-roii (like ifl,Oii, etc.) becomes emphatic when placed 
between art. and noun: e. g. BGU IV. 1093"6 (c. B,C. 17) 
il.vEU TijS a.uTo[ii] Yl'[W]fl,TJS, and so ib. 112612 (E.C. 8). On 
the extent to which a.uTos (in oblique cases again) may have 
enlarged its functions at the expense of Ea.UToii see next 
article. In MGr it is the personal pronoun "he" etc., or 
means "this.'' 

avwv. 
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How far this form is to be recognized in the sense of 
.la.uTov has been much debated : see the older literature in 
Grimm-Thayer. It is not a priori likely to be common. 
Meisterhans, Gr. p. 154, estimates that between B.c. 300 
and 30 .la.uTov outnumbers a.-uToii in Attica by 100: 7. But 

Mayser, Gr. p. 305, makes a,irrov three times as common as 
.la.uToii in iii/n.c. papyri (that is, those published before 1906, 
therefore excluding P Hib and many other Ptolemaic docu
ments): in ii/B.c. the proportion is reversed, and in i/B.C. 
.1a.uToii stands alone. Mayser's analysis of the documents
official, private letters, inscriptions, etc.-may also be noted. 
The fact emerges very clearly that both c,-a.uToii and a.iiToii 
have a certain place during the earlier Ptolemaic period, 
a.irroii being certified by syntactical necessity or by cl.tj,', fi,<8', 
etc., preceding. That in Egypt a,i>Tov passed out of use is. 
seen from later papyri : Moulton Einleitung, p. I 39, men
tions p Tebt Il. 3037 (A.D. 176-80) TWV s- 8, D,l>'TWV t,perov 
(" independent "-Edd.) as the only quotable instance up to 
date (1910). "Outside Egypt, however, instances are not 
altogether wanting. Thus Sy!l 371 15 (Magnesia, i/A.D.) -u<j,' 
a,i,Toii (see however Nachmanson, p. 84), 567" (Lindos, 
ii/A.D.) fi,TJS~v a.i>To,s SELvov c,-uvELSoTa.s. Dieterich, Unte,·
such. p. 46, gives some inscriptional exx. of the vulgar a.Toii 
(see op. cit. p. 78, and above p. 69 [ =I'rol~,;. p. 47], which 
show the occasional survival of forms without E." It m;iy be 
adde,l that some nine exx. of a,fiToil appear in the index of 
Priene, against about three times as many of ea.uToii. A good 
instance mo.y be cited from Kaibel 716", the epitaph of a 
young man ( Rome), tj,C>..ous -u1Tep a.Tov fr(l'-a.. The pro
gressive weakening of It would make the clearer form prefer
able. It is further suggested that the existence of a.iiToii in 
LXX (Thackeray Gr. p. 190), though far less common than 
,la,uToii, might help to produce occasional revivals of the 
obsolete form. \Ve certainly cannot do violence to the 
sense by forcing a.uToii into places where a reflexive is needed : 
it would be less objectionable to read ea.uToil, assuming a,-uToi> 
due to some would-b~ Atticist scribe. See further Kennedy's 
note, EGT III. p. 464, which sums up in favour of a 

minimum admittance of a.fiToii. 

ain:6rpweo,. 
BGU II. 372ii. u (A.D. r54) (=Chrest. I. 19) To[vsl 

ATJfl-4>8ivTa.S '11'' a,vr[o]cj>[wp]'I' Ka.Kovpyous. 

airc6xste 
is warranted in literature : we have not noticed it in our 

sources, except Vettius Valens. He uses it absolutely, p. 
12621, ="suicides," and so r2719 :- it may have the same 
sense p. 3933• 

avxsw. 
For a.i>xero construed with an ac:. in Jas 35 Hort aa !. 

compares Aristid. i. 103 fi,OVOLS 8' "I'-'" -u1rci.pXEL Ka.8a,pcl.v 
EuyevELCi.v TE Ka.\ 11'0A,TELO.V a.ilxfjc,-a,,, and translates '' hath 
great things whereof to boast," or shortly "great are its. 
boasts" (i. e. the concrete subjects for boasting, a,,iX'lfl-O.Ta., 
not the boastings, a,,iX'l""ELS). Vettius has the verb with lir( 
TLVL, p. 241 e &re o[ 11'p0 ~I-'"'" i11'l TOUT<t> TJlix ouv Ka.\ lfi,a.Ka.pC
!ovTO. It has a personal accus. in Kaibd 5673 (ii/ A. D.) a,,iX.; 
c,-wtj,pova. ..• 1:•f311pa.v and similarly ib. 8225 (ii/iii A.D.) 
KeKpo11'£TJV a.llx•• 11'oAW (cf. 932'-iii/A.D.): in the passive, 
ib. 1921 (Rom. age, Thera) OVfJ,OVOV [TJ]llxovfl,TJVAUKE8a.,fl,OVO!,' 
iK f3a..,-.>..11rov. A Theban epitaph (iv/A.D.), ib. 489', has the 
very phrase of Jas 36, 8v fl,Eya.>..' a.l>]X'l"""-"""- 11'"-Tpls 011[f3)TJ 
'JTOT

0 ETro[ .. : Kaibel reads eFwA11'EL, remarking that di
gamma survived long in Eoeotia (but surely not into iv/A.D., 



. , 
avxµr7pos-

even in poetry!). It is unfortunate that the opening words 
are lost. The record shows that the verb lived on mostly in 
the language of poetry. 

avxµrie6<;. 
We can quote only ,erse parallels for this word of 2 Peter 

(cf. Apoc Petr 6). Kaibe! 548, a pretty epitaph on a boy of 
16 (Nemausus in Grml-Nismes) begins after Latin dedi
cation-

" Av8ea. 1rol\M. ylvoLTO VE08p.11n1> E'11'L Tup.j3<p, 
p.~ j3ci.Tos a.vxP.'lP"l, p.~ 1<a.1<ov a.t"f£1T'llpov. 

The epithet will imply" dark,'' "funereal" colour. 
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The combination quoted by Grimm from Aristotle recurs 
in Raibel 431• (Antioch, not before ii/A.D.)-

KE<p.a., ES [a.v]xp.11povs 1<a.t &.l\a.p.1rfas 'A.Sos Eilvci.s. 

acpatefw. 
This very common verb is found with the simple gen. in 

P Hib I. 6316 (c. B.C, 265) TOuTcov li,f,•"-•, "deduct from 
this": cf. Rev 2219 with 0.'11'<l added. Passim in the same 
sense in P Lond 265 ( = II. p. 257), a mathematical papyrus 
of i/A.ll. For the more general sense of "carry off,''" take 
away," cf. P Petr I II. 53 (j)15 &ITTE 6.,f,,>-.o!.,.8a., 111'-"'V l3la.[, 
TO KTijp.a.], P Magd 66 (B.C. 221) 6.,f,E£AoVTO (a garment), ib. 
42• (B.C. 221) TO TE '11'EpLTpa.x11"-l8,ov EK 1<a.8opp.Ccov :11.,8,vwv 
6.,f,,•AETO l:'-[o,], and so in P Lond 41 13 • 0 d 15 (B.C. 161) (= I. 
p. 28), one of the papyri dealing "ith the grievances of the 
Serapeum Twins-6.,f,•l\,v a.[ v]Twv Tovs lipTovs and 6.,f,£:11.•.,.a.v 
Tovs a.vTwV 8,Sup.cov lipTovs. It has an extreme meaning 
in JosPE i. 2231, v1ro Toi> j3a.<1'Kci.vov 8a.lp.ovos 6.,f,npl811, by 
death. In BG U I. 748 (ii/A.D.) Ka.t ycl.p liv ll.:11.oyov ,r11 
b1ro<J'<0V fl-EV v[ J Uq>EpETELTJT<, we are apparently to under
stand 6.,f,a.•p•8El1JTE "you might be robbed." It may be 
noted that the middle could be used for the meaning "rob," 
as BGU III. 75915 (A.D. r25) &.,f,E:11.[o]p.EVOL p.o, XLTWVa., etc. 
We need only add the occurrence of the word in the vi/A.D. 
Christian amulet edited by \Vilcken in Auliiv i. p. 431 ff. 
(cf. Selections,p. 132 ff.) where the prayer occurs,12 1ra.<1'a.v8e 
vo.,.ov 1<a.t '!l'a.o-a.v p.a.:11.a.K(a.v ll.,f,el\• 6.1r' lp.oi>, 61rcos it:y,a.vw, 
"take away from me all manner of disease and all manner 
of sickness that I may be in health." 

acpav*. 
p Gen I. 2816 (A.D. 136) 6.],f,a.v~s E"fEVETO: similarly 

P Grenf II. 61 16, P Land 3429 (=II. p. 174), BGU I. 163•, 
ib. II. 46715 (all ii/A.D.). .S)ll 92316 (late iii/B.c.) Ta. p.liv 
lp.,f,a.vla. .. T<OV 81; 6.,f,a.vlcov KTA. (Aetolia-in dhlect). Ib. 
5442 (Aug.) 6.,j,a.vovs "fE"fEVTJp.Evov Toi> '!l'a.[pa.TELX(.,.]p.a.Tos, 
891 1• K0.1. E(TJ r.\.,f,a.vij TO. KTT)P,"-T"- O.VTOv, 80911 (iv/iii Il.C.) 

UVOVTJTO. a.vT4l "fEVOtTO Ka.\ ll.xcopa. KO.L 6.p.o•pa. Ka.t &.,j,o,vij 
a.VT'!' [/i]1ra.VT"- yeVOLTO. 

acpavt(w. 
For the ordinary sense cf. (e. g.) BGU I. 3812 1rci.vTa. ~,f,ci.

VLCTTa.1,.. For the later n1eaning "disfigure/' "de.~troy," 
cf. l' Oxy IX. 122020 (iii/A.D.) o1i8ev Tj,f,O.VLO"EV /, L'11"11'0'11'0-
TCl.f'-'5, "the hippopotamus has destroyed nothing,'' P Ryl 
II. r5214 (A.D. 42) 1<a.TEvep.110-a.v 1<a.\ Ka.To!,f,a.'Ya.v Ka.1. Toi:s 
lll\o,s Tjq>CI.VL<J'O.V "overran, cropped, and utterly destroyed 
[my pasturage]" (Edd.), and P Lond 4131<1. (c. A.D. 346) 

d<pt=AOT)JS' 

(=II. p. 302) a request for nets since the gazelle, were 
"spoiling" the writer's crops-l1r,S-IJ Ta. 8opKci.8,[a.] 6.,f,a.v£
tov<J'ELV TO (!. Ta.) 0"11'6p,p.a.. A near parallel to Mt 616 is 
afforded by the Christian hymn P Amh I. 2 8 (iv/A.D.) 
I'ci.p.ov i\l\v8es 13,,_.,.,>-.ijos, ra..,.ov . . . . : . . lva. P.11 .,., 6.,j,a.
vlo-ns "Thou hast come to the marrbge of the King, the 
marriage . . . that thou mayst not distigure thy face." In 
a fragment of a Gnostic Gospel of early iv/A.D,, P Oxy 
VIII. 1081 25 ff., the Saviour in answer to the disciples' ques
tion, " How then can we find faith?'' is represented as 
replying 8,eM\,[vo-w iK Twv] 6.,f,a.vwv 1<a.[t et]s T9 [,j,ol]s Twv 
,f,a.wo[p.l]vcov, "if ye pass from the things that are hidden," 
etc. (Ed.) 

In Kaibe! 3768 (Aezani, ii/ A.D.) the verb is used of the 
" defacing" of a relief, g.,.ns v•Kpa.v 1rpo.,.o,J,w 6.,f,a.vCo-EL 
TEKVOV: cf. ib. 531 2 (Thrace) p.ov TO Ka.:11.:11.os Tj,f,ci.v,o-[,]v 
(presumably Death is the subject). In 4923 (Thebes, i/ll.C. 
or A.D.) Fortune -iJ,j,ci.v,o-E a young athlete. A British Museum 
papyrus printed in Arcl,iv vi. p. 102 (A.D. r14-5) has (I. 7) 

P,ETe8w1<lv p.o, .. Ta. iv a.ilTii (sc. the record office) l3,J3l\(a. 
6.,f,a.v(l]t•o-8a.,, Ta. SE 'll'AELO-Ta. 1<a.t 6.vEupeTa. Elva.,: the present 
tense suits best the meaning "are being ruined." 

aipanaµ6<;. 
Vettius Valens p. 537 61rws TE ot 6.,f,a.v,.,.p.o\ (sc. fetus) 

1<a.t Ta. iKTpwp.a.Ta. "flvovTa.,. 

a.cpavro<;. 
This poetic word, which reappears in the later prose 

writers (e. g. Diod. Sic. iv. 65. 9), is found in the NT only 
in Lk 2431 ll.,f,a.vTOS iylvETO 6.1r' a.1iTwv. The addition of a 
complement such as 6.1r' a.ilTwv is not in accordance with the 
usual Greek usage of the word, and is explained by Psichari 
(Essal sur le Gree de la LXX, p. 204 ff.) as a Hebraism. 
This would presumably mean that Luke imitated the occa
sional LXX 6.,f,a.v(tELv or -e.,.8a., &.1ro, but used the Hellenistic 
6.,f,a.vTos y•vo!.,.8a., instead of the verb: clearly this combina
tion wa, thoroughly vernacular prose by this time-it survives 
in MGr. 

acpsbewv. 
This rare word is found in OG/S 483220 t, (ii/B.C.) in the 

same sense as in Mt I 517, Mk 710, the only two occurrences 
of the word in Biblical Greek-Cod.D substitutes 6XET0V 
in Mk. In LXX Lev 122 11 ll.,f,E8pos is used in another 
connexion. 

acpsiMa. 
For the adj. see OGIS 383142 (i/B.C.) E'!l'L9u<J'ELS &.,f,EL8Ei:s 

l\,j3a.vcoToi> Ka.L 6.pcop.ci.TwV, and the fine epitaph of a Sergius, 
martyred under Galerius, Kaibe/ 1064 (Justinian), referring 
to the 6.,j,EL8EES U"fWVES of the Empress. The adv. is found 
P Tebt I. 2476 (B c. u7) &.,j,E•[S]<iis, Syl! 3422P (c. B.c. 48) 
6.,j,EL8ws .la.uTo[v Em8],8ous. For the verb see OGJS 6401" 

(iii/A.D.) OVI( OAL"fCOV 6.,j,EL81JO-a.VTa. XP'JP,CI.TCOV. 

aipd6tri~-
Vettius Valens dispels Grimm-Thayer's aspersions once 

more : see p. 24015, the cultured man pq.S£cos a.:ll.£0-1<ETa.L ws 
6.1rE•pos Twv 1ra.8olv {t,r' 6.,f,,MTT)TOS Ka.\ 6.S,o,K"IJ<1'(a.s 1rpo-
8E8op.lvos, " betrayed by simplicity and lack of practical 
capacity." So p. 15330, if Kroll's conjecture is sound, ov 
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cj,86v'I' cj>Ep6p.Evo, ou~ o.cj,EAOTTJTL. So here is one writer 
neither "biblical" nor "ecclesiastical" who agrees with 
Luke in preferring this abstract to o.cj,EAELa., which however 
he uses once, p. 423' Els o.. TOV Tp61rov t!p.cj,a.(voVTES. The 
astrologer may further be quoted for the adverb o.cj,EAws, 
p. 16823 'll'OAAa. 8l, A. 'll'LO'TE110"a.S o.'ll'WAEITEV, again confirming 
the colour of unworldly simplicity which appears in Ac 2•6_ 
The same adverb may he quoted from an inscr., IosPE 
i. 222•, fo,llTOV o.. -rfi ,ra.Tpl8, Eis li,ra.vTa. t!1rE8(80", as well 
as in Hellenistic literature. Thus Preuschen (HZNT ad 
Ac 246) cites Athenaeus, Deipnos. X, 419d (II. 41216 

Kaibel) EO'Tta.8Els o.cj,eAols 1<a.t p.ollo-L1<ws, where "simple" 
meals are contrasted with Ta. 'll'OAllTEAij 8e11rva.. Add Kaibel 
72714 (Christian?) ELl<OO"TOV 8E ~,wo-a.o-a.v o.cj,EAWS EVLO.llTOV: 
the same epitaph speaks of a o/"XflV o.cj,eAij. 

apsat;. 
In Egypt licj,EtTLS Toil ll8a.ToS was apparently a technical 

expression for the "release" of the water from the sluices 
or canals for the purpose of irrigation, e. g. P Petr II. 
13(2)12 ff. (B.c. 258-3) iva. t!1r,o-1<eva.o-8wo-, ,rpo Tijs Toil 
ll8a.Tos o.cj,EtTEws, "in order that they (sc. bridges) may be 
finished before the letting loose of the water" (Ed.), ib. III. 
3912, and 44 verso ii. 1•£. T[wv Ka.T]a. IlToAEp.a.£8a. o.[cj,]itTEwV 
-ltvwtl;a.p.ev ~ 8v[pa.s]. In this sense the noun may be con
crete, meaning apparently a " channel" or "sluice" : P Oxy 
VI. 918v, 20 (ii/ A.D.) 0.'ll'l]A(LWTOV) b8o(s) 8111100"((0.) t!v ii licj,EO-LS 
}l.,8lv11. Hence, as Deissmann has shown (BS p. 98 ff.), 
the increased vividness for the Egyptians of the pictures in 
Joel 120, Lam 347 through the use of o.cj,lo-ns by the LXX trans
lators. The word is similarly employed to denote the official 
"release" of the harvest after the taxes had been paid, in 
order that the cultivators might then use it for their own 
purposes, as P Petr II. 2(1)91· (B.c. 26o-59) Tijs p.J,o-8wo-e<os 
8,a.yoproo1J0"1]S 1<011(0-a.o-8a., [a.uTo]v T[a.] t!tccj,6p,a. IITa.V ~ 

licj,EO-LS 8o8n, P Amh II. 439 (B.C, 173) 3Ta.V ~ llcj,eo-Ls TWV 
'll'llpCvwv Ka.j>'ll'WV yiv11Ta.L, " whenever the release of the 
wheat crops takes place" (Edd. : see their note ad!. and cf. 
Archiv iv. p. 60). The editors regard it as very doubtful 
whether the difficult phrase yij EV ol.cj,Eo-n, P Tebt I. 5•7 al 

(B.c. u8), is to be explained in the same way, and in their 
note on P Tebt II. 3255 they suggest "in reduction," or 
'' on reduced terms" as a possible rendering. Mahaffy 
( P Petr III. p. 35) translates the same phrase in P Par 6317 7 
(B.C. 165) by" privileged land." A nearer approach to the 
Pauline use for "forgiveness" is afforded by the occurrence 
of the word in inscriptions for remission from debt or punish
ment, e. g. Michel 1340b. 7 (Cnidus, ii/B.c.) TO.S TE o.cj,io-LOS 
Toii Ta.Aa.VTov 3 cj,a.v[ TL] o.cj,Eio-8a., Ka.Avf1VLOL i,,ro ITa.llO-L· 
p.a.xov, Sy/! 226166 (Olbia on the Euxine, iii/B.c.) Tois fl,EV 
ol.cj,itTELS E1T'OL~o-a.To TWV XP'lP,11T<oV (and exacted no interest 
from other debtors), 11.fagn 93(c)l4ff. TO. ya.p ocj,ELAop.[eva. 
KO.TO. T]flV 1<a.Ta.8(1<11v Tijs 1<a.8111<ol10"1]S TETevxlva.L E~a.y<oyijs 
~To, Et ... [1rpa.x8El0"1]s ... Jijs 1<a.Ta.8C1<11s fj 6.cj,lo-Ews yEvo11iv11s: 
see also CIG 2058b, 7o (Olbia, ii/i B.c. ), 23356 (Delos, time 
of Pompey) (Nageli, p. 56). With a gen. pers. it denotes the 
"release" of prisoners or captives, as Lk 418, Sy!l 19721 

(B.C. 284-3) ISo-o, 8]t a.lx11a.A0>TOL t!ylvoVTo, t!p.cj,a.vlo-a.s T<e 
~a.[o-.>..e, 1<a.t] Aa.f3wv a.-liTots licj,e[o-]w KTA., or "release" 
from some public duty, as P Oxy VII. !0206 (A.D. 198-201) 
9 ~youp.[evos] Toil l8volls Tov o.ywva. Tijs 6.cj,lo-~ws t!tc8L1<[~0-EL• 

In P Tebt II. 4041 (late iii/A.D.) what seems to be the 
heading of a set of accounts runs A.6yo[s] o.cj,Eo-f<oS o-Ta.'M)pwv 
~ : the editors render "expenditure (?)." It should also 
be noted that the word was a term. techn. in astrology : see 
index to Vettius, p. 377. Thus p. 22516 XP'I Ta.is >..o,1ra.,s 
TWV O.O'TEpwv o.cj,lo-eo-, 1<a.t fl,Q.f>TVpCa.,s 1<a.t o.1<Two~0Ma.,s 
1rpoo-lxnv. See also Abbott Joh. Voc. p. 178 f., with a 
correction in Fourfold Gospel, p. 59. 

&p~. 
For the special sense of "kindling" see P Tebt 1. 88'" f. 

(B,C. I 15-4) EtS TE TO.S 8vo-la.s Ka.t AVXVWV o.cj,olv, "for 
sacrifices and for the kindling of lamps" (cf. Auxva.,j,la., 
BGU II. 362i, 1, 12,etc.); and for the meaning "sand" or 
"dust" as a technical term of the arena see Sy/I 80411 

(? ii/A.D.) o.cj,n 'll"]Awo-a.<T8a., (with the editor's note). It is, 
however, a wholly different connexion with wrestling that 
is associated with the NT meaning of the word. Dean 
Robinson (on Eph 416) has shGwn how from the o.cj,ri 
licj,v1<TOS with which the wrestler fastened on his opponent 
o.cj,~ came to be used of the union of the Democritean atoms, 
and further of a band or ligament in ancient physiology. 
Hence in the Pauline usage, the thought is not so much of 
"touch" as of "fastening "-the whole bo,ly is compacted 
8,cl. '11'110"1]S o.cj,ijs Tijs E'll'LXOP'lYCa.s "by every ligament of the 
whole apparatus" (Eph 41"), which in Col 21• is expanded 
into 8La. Twv a.cj,wv 1<a.l. O"llv8lo-p.wv " by the ligaments and 
sinews." A mysterious l1ra.cj,os occurs in the new Median 
parchment, P SaYd Khan 1•· 26 (B.C. 88): the assignee of a 
vineyard is to be fined ia.v .. oALY"'P~"11 TflV lip.1re>..ov 1<a.l. 
P.11 'll'OL~"1[ a.uTflV r1ra.cj,ov. Can this mean "pro1,erly tied 
up "-the branches being tied to the poles or trees on which 
they are trained? The adj. will thus be formed from ml. a.cj,a.,s 
" depending on fastenings" -a formation well paralleled in 
Hellenistic. 

ap0aeata. 
An interesting example of this word occurs in the fragment 

of the Gnostic Gospel from the beginning of iv/A,D., P Oxy 
VIII. rn81"ff., where in contrast to the perishing of every
thing born of corruption (o.1ro cj,8opa.s) we find To) ~ 
ye[,]vop.ev[ov o.1ro] o.cj,[8]a.po-la.s [ot1K o.1ro]yeCv[eTa.,] o.AA[a. 
p.]€v[Et] licj,[8a.p]Tov ws 0.11'0 ol.[cj,]8[a.ptT(a.h yeyovcSs. It is 
also quoted from Epicurus (603

) TflV P,ETO. o.cj,8a.po-Ca.s p.a.1<a.
pLOTl]TO.: see Linde, p. 43, where other literary parallels are 
noted. 

arp0ae-co;. 
As an antithesis to '' mortal," the term is well seen in 

Syll 36510 (c. A.D. 37) 8ewv 8E xa.pLTES TOllT'!' 8,a.cj,t!pOll0"LV 
ol.v8pw1rlvwv 8La.8oxwv, ~ ft vv1<Tos ijALos 1<a.l. (for fj) TO 
licj,8a.pTOV 8v11T'JS cj,vo-e<os. OGIS 5692

• (A.D. 312) 'V'll'Ep] T'JS 
a.t<ov(oll 1<a.l. o.cj,8a.PTo" ~a.o-,>..ela.s v.,..;v, with reference to the 
Imperial rule. The adj. occurs ter in the magic papyrus 
P Lond 121 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 83 ff.): see also P Leid 
wxx. 37 oupa.vov p.t!ya.v o.evva.ov licj,9a.pTov. Cf. s. v. 6.cj,8a.po-(a.. 
The record hardly proves a vernacular currency. 

arp0oela. 
The adj. from which this abstract is formed occurs in the 

formula of contract wilh a wet-nurse, who is to feed the 
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child TwL l6(wL] 11-fril~ ytiXa.KTL Ka.9a.piil, Ka.\ d.cl>96pwL, BG U 
• IV. uo7 7 (B.c. 13): so rro611 (suppl.), II087 , uo97 (all 

Aug., from Alexandria). For licl>8opos ="chaste" see the 
magic papyri p Lond 46376 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 77) inro 1ra.,6os 
d.cf,96pov, and ib. 121m (iii/A.D.)(= I. p. ror) where similarly 
the vision is granted to a boy who is licf,8opos Ka.9a.p6s : cf. 
for the same meaning Justin Apo!. i. 156, and Dialog. 100 
(p. 327 c.) 1ra.p8ivos ya.p ova-a. Ei!a. Ka.\ licf,8opos ( cited by 
Dibelius on Tit 2 7 in HZNT). Between r Pet 2 2 and our 
papyri, we should think of freedom from "taint "-the 
spiritual milk has gathered no microbes ! 

a.rp{'Y}µt. 
Some abnormal NT forms of this very "irregular " verb 

may be illustrated: cf. Moulton, Einleitung, p. 82 f. The 
unaugmented aor. pass. ol.cf,,!8'1a-a.v in Rom 47 (from Ps 311

) 

where ~ has 4l.<l>,(9>]a-a.v) is matched by OGIS 4359 (ii/B.c.) 
a.<j,l811; but BGU IV. 10228 (A.D. 196) d.cl>8,C8111'-w (i.e. 
d.cl>n8.). 'Acf,i.,vTa.L is to be compared with the imper. 
d.cl>•wa-8w in llfichel 58514 (Arcadian ? iii/B.c.), as well as with 
the I-Ierodotean ol.vi.,Ta.L : see Proleg. p. 38 n. Against this 
note imper. d.cl>e(a-8., in CPHerm 119 verso iii. u (Gallienus). 
The pres. d.cl>,"i:s in Rev 2 20 and Ex 3232 is best taken as a 
regular contraction of &.cf,Ce,s, from a.cl>(., (not a contract 
verb), which is the normal conjugation into which the •I'-• 
verb tends here to merge itself: evidence for &.cf,,iw seems 
to be wanting. The assumption of an &.cf,,€0,, formed by 
proportion from &.cf,fia-"', is insufficiently supported by the 
barbarous Sileo inscr., OGIS 201 13 (vi/A.D.). The MGr 
is d.<l>fivw, with aor. licl>11a-a. and 4l.<l>ijKa.. 

Pro!eg. p. l 7 5, may be referred to for the quasi-auxiliary 
use of licf,•s, MGr lis. We may quote P Amh II. 3710 

(B.c. 172) licf,es a.-1>Tov xa.lpELV, P Rib I. 41 6 (c. B.c. 261) 
lj.cj>[•h a.ilTov ,la-a.ya.ye"i:v "allow him to collect" (Edd.); 
but P Oxy III. 41 i 84 ij.cj>,s lyw a.-/iT~v 8p11vfia-o, (literary, 
i/A.D.). The Latin sine, sinite videalJlUs in Mt 27 411 and 
Mk 1538 severally, may well mean" Let us see," as Fallis 
renders it (as 80-0j1,e) in both cases, only differing in the 
speakers. The verb has not yet become a mere auxiliary: 
it may still be rendered "allow me to," etc. For the same 
use in another part of the verb cf. P Oxy VII. ro67° 
(iii/A.D.) a.cl>ijKES a.-/iTOV jl,~ K>J6E-Oa-a.L a.-/iTov, "you have 
allowed his burial to be neglected" (Ed.). So, with infin. 
again, in P Par 47" (c. B.C. 153) (= Witkowski 2, p. 89) 
IITL 1repa.a-ETQL O ~pa.,re[ TT)]S ... ~ a.<1>.:va.• 111'-as H ,r\ T ]iilv T011"WV 
tva.,. 

The uses of a.cl>C'll'-' start from the etymological sense 
"throw " seen in the cognate abicio. Thus in Syl! 35626 

(B.C. 6) &.cf,etva.• T~V ya.a-Tpa.v ="let the pot drop." From 
this primitive physical meaning may be derived the common 
meaning "leave, let go." So with dat. (as in Mt 540 ) 

P Tebt II. 4211 (iii/A.D.) 80-.,s a.-1>.,.ov ol.cf,e,va.• TU 8vya.Tp£ 
IT[ ov] licf,es " if you wish to let your daughter have it, do 
so" (Edd.). P Grenf I. 269 (B.c. II3) TT)V 6E fipoACa.v 
&.cf,ijK•, "waived the extra 50%," will serve as an ex. of 
the use seen in Mt 1827, which leads to the general idea of 
"forgiveness." Similarly ·in OGIS 9018 (Rosetta stone
B.C, 196) ,ls TEhOS &.cl>ijKev, of the" total remission" of certain 
taxes. (See for the NT usage of the word in this sense 
BrookeJoh. Epp. p. 20f.) Not far from this is the use seen 
in P Oxy IV. 74410 (B.C. 1) (=Selections, p. 33) la.v .. TEKUS, 
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EO.V tiv lipa-,vov licf,es, EUV nv 8fJAEa. lKf3a.AE, "if it is a boy, 
let it be; if a girl, expose it." "To let alone" may mean 
"neglect" or "leave undone," as BGU III. 77518 (ii/A.D.) 
TO. fjS,, 1rp9AT)f,L~ licl>Es lixp'ls liv YEVOjl,E EKL Kl!.L a-vva.pw.,.,v 
Aoyov "leave the preparations(?) till I get there and we car. 
confer together," or again as in P Lond 14414 (? i/A.D.) 
(=II. p. 253) I'-~ ol.cf,,.:va.C I'-• l1r\ Eiv11s &.S,a.cf,op119ijva.,, "not 
to leave me to be neglected in a strange land." It has an 
explanatory clause in a letter of I-Iadrian's age, P Oxy X. 
129318 I'-~ 9,Afi"11 TLS 4l.<l>,tva., l'-Epos I'-~ EVEVKO.S, "lest one of 
them should want to leave part behind and not bring it" (Edd.). 
BGU III. 814 (iii/A.D.), a very ungrammatical complaint from 
a son to his mother, three times shows the verb meaning 
"abandon, desert, "with an irregular dative object : 16 6.cl>[ij]
~[i[s] jl,OL o!i}rros .,.,,sEv {xo,v (for ~XOVTL), 18 &.<j,ijKO!s [1'-0L 
oli]r['!ls] c/,s ~V"'l' (for KvvC), 21 I'-~ &.cl>fJa-Ls .,_o, oliTos. So in 
the" Erotic Fragment," P Grenf I. 116 (literary, ii/B. c.) KvpLE, 
1'-fi .... &.<l>ij•s-an appeal from a forsaken girl to her lover. P 
Lille 29ii. 32 (iii/B.c.) &.cf,,"i:a-8a.[, Tijs Ka.Ta.]8l1<"]S will illustrate 
its use with a gen. of" releasing from ": so P Oxy VIII. 
111917 (A.D. 254) Vl'-Ei:S ot KpO.TLO"TOL o-/i. 1'-0VOV 6.cl>(ETl!.L [fJ!'-aS 
1ra.a-iilv ,ra.p' liAAo,s &.pxwv ]-the suppl. seems sure. P Petr 
II. 13 (19) 7 f. (middle of iii/B.C.) (=Witkowski Epp. 2, p. 19) 
f,LG.ALO"Ta. l'-EV ovv T~V 1raa-a.v a-,rovS~v 11"0']0"1!.L [-ro ]-0 &.cj;,e8ijva., 
<TE S,u TEhovs, "above all things, then, make every effort to 
be finally relieved of your duties" (Ed.). Witkowski (in 
foe.) says 6.cl>Liva., is" vox sollemnis de missione militum." 
It may be that a similar "formal " dismissal or sending 
away of the multitudes is to be found in Mt 1i6 Mk 436 ; 

but it may just as well mean simply" let go," as in ordinary 
colloquial speech. The equivalence of the Latin mitten is 
seen in the componnd, P Ryl II. 126" (A,D. 28-9) hra.cf,ets 
TO. EO.To-0 1rp6f3a.Ta. Ka.\ f3o,KO. KTfJv11 els a 'Y'"'P'Yiil .. ,!6&.<1>(11) 
" let his sheep and cattle into .. fields which I cultivate " 
(Ed.): cf. "liquidis immisi foritibus apros" in Vergil (Eel. 
2 59 ). Finally, for the us·e of ol.cf,Liva., with a predicative 
adj. placed with the object, cf. P Fay r 1213 (A.D. 99) d.9lpLS 
(sc. -a-Tov) a.-/iTov iws a-fil'-Epov a.cl>"i:Ka.s, "up to to-day you 
have left it unharvested" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 4945 (A.D. 156) 
EAev9epa. &.<l>C"ll'-' .. So-0}\.cl, l'-0" a-wl'-a.Ta., of manumission under 
a will. 

a.rptuveoµat. 
BGU II. 61420 (A.D. 217) els Toiis To1ro[vs] d.<l>•[Kia-8a.L . . , 

and I. 27 ; p Giss I. 341 (A.D. 265-6) ,ta-TO> l'-EVTOL, IITL EO.V ... ~ 
6.cl>£KT)TO.L a-iiv T1) [ • • • A ,rpoa-KUV'Jl'-I!. from El-Kab in Egypt, 
Preisigke 158, has 'Av6p6j1,a.xos Ma.K£6wv &.cl>CKETO 1rpos 
'A.,.evw811v XP'Ja-TOV 8e6v-he records his immediate cure: 
so ib. 1049 (Abydos) IIEL9a.yopa.s Iln8a.ycSpov llT' a.cf,lKETO E"ll"L 
a-roTT)pCa.,, ib. 1052, al. It is almost a technical word in 
describing these "pilgrimages " to sacred places. So in 
verse, Kaibel 981 1, from the island of Philae (i/A.D.) :-

Nija-ov M[,r]' Alyu1rT[o],o 1rlpa.s, 1repLKa.AAEa., a-,.,.vfiv 
"la-L6os, At8,61rwv 1rp6a-9ev, 6.cl>i.Ea.1'-EVOL 

.tso.,.EV EV Ne(},,,.,, 'll'OTl!.l'-OIL via.s .:.Kv1ropova-a.s. 

In ordinary use it is hardly known, and in NT it only 
appears metaphorically, in Rom 1619• In Preisigke 1052 
(Abydos) KAea.£vETOS l1r\ a-"'T'Jp£a., 'P6Swv a.q,(KeTo, it seems 
as if the meaning is "arrived from Rhodes," involving a 
reanimation of the &.1r6 in a new sense (instead of the 
perfectivizing force): cf. the problem of licf,•E•s below. 

13 



a.qnJaya0o~. 
In P Oxy I. 33 ii. 13 (ii/A.D.) (=Chrest I. 20) a certain 

Aprianus charges the Emperor Marcus Aurelius (?) with 
-rupa.vv(a. a.ci>LAoKa.ya.9£a. a,,ra.,8£a. (presumably a,,ra.,8Evo-(a.), 
after extolling his deified father as ci>•Mo-oci>os, a.ci>•Aa.pyvpos, 
and ci>•Aa.ya.8os. Vettius Valens has the negative of a similar 
compound a.ci>•MKD.AOS, also found in Plutarch. Nageli 
(p. 52) cites from an inscr. of ii/iii A.D. (Tanais) the 
strengthened compound ,ra.pa.cl>•Aa.ya.8os. 

a.cpcJ6.eyvr:!o~. 
For this word, which according to Grimm-Thayer is found 

"only in the NT" (?), see (in addition to Didache 151) the 
quotation from P Oxy I. 33 s. v. a.ci>•Aa.ya.8os. Add Prime 
137• (probably ii/B.c.) ; also Syll 73225 (Athens, B.C. 36-5), 
32517 (Istropolis, i/H.c.), both of which have the adverb 
a.ci>•Aa.pyvpo,s. Cf. Nageli, p. 31, Deissmann LAE, p. 81 f. 
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U(f'l~l~. 
One early citation may be made from P Petr II. I 3 (18a) 6 

(H.C. 258-3) ~va. a.va.xo,u-9f), Ka.1. OJl-a.AL0"8-yj ,rpos [T~]v TOV 
~a.o-,Ailo,s iici>•~LV, where the word certainly means arrival 
(the reference is to the filling up and levelling of some 
excavated place in view of a visit from King Ptolemy II.): 
so also in Aristeas (ed. Wendland) 173 ti>s 8~ ,ra.pEyev118TJJJ.EV 
ets 'AAEg6.v8p .. a.v, ,rpoO"T]yyATJ T<e ~a.o-•A•• 1rep1. -rijs a.cj,£ge"'s 
111'-"'", and Magn 1711 ws 8~ 1rep1. oy80,11Kov9' ~T'l'J JI-ETa. T~v 
iicj,,;w lcj,6.[v'l}o-a.v ol AEVKo1.] KOpa.KES, and as late as iv!A.D. 
in p Lips I. 64 35 ,rpos (/. ,rpo) -rijs a.ci>Cfeo,s TOV 8LKO.O"T'l']p£ou 
and 47, and in the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 9392611-

( = Selections, p. 130) -rra.pa.Jl-v8ovl'-[•]~c;i. ~~ a.11T~v EKO.O"T'IJS 
o\pa.s EK8ex.SJJ.evo, T~v [o-J~v licj,.gw, "we comfort her by 
hourly expecting your arrival" (Edd.). But Josephus Anti. 
ii. 18 fin., I'-~ -rrpoS'IJA©o-a.vTES T<e .,,.a.Tp1. T~V EKELO"E &cj,.gw
not included among Grimm's citations-can hardly mean 
anything but " departure," or at least "journey": Vvhiston 
renders ''removal." It must be admitted that Jos. uses the 
word also for" arrival," as Apion i. 18 (127), 25 (223) and 
27 (275). See Proleg. p. 26 n1 on the question of Ac 2029• 

a.cpfaTt)µl. 
The transitive tenses recur in formula, upon contracts of 

sale, etc. : the vendor is to "repel" any claimant or tres• 
passer. Thus BGU IV. u2719 (B.C. 18) Ka.l 11'0.VTa. TOV 
E.,,.EAEVO"OJJ.EVOV +) ~f!-V'?'IJITOJJ.EVOV 0.1JTOV , A. a.q>LO"TO.O"W ,ra.pa.
XP"i [JI-a. -ro,s t8£o,s Sa..,,.a.1111]11-c;i.irw- Generally it is a.,ro
O"T1JO"ELV, as P. M. :\feyer notes on P Giss I. 5 I 20, where is 
a list of instances. Cf. P Lond 327 (B.c. 146 or 135) (= I., 
p. 46) ED.II 8~ JJ.~ .;_.,,.OO"T1JO""''• Q11'00"T1JIT"' E11'0.IIO.YKOV, "if I 
do not repel him, I will do so under compulsion " (Ed.). 
In P Par 592 (B.C. 160) ( = Witkowski 2 , p. 7 5) TOV Myov 
TWV Xa.AKWV (sc. Aa.pil)· 0.11'1EO"T'l'JKO. (Spa.xJJ.0.S) Tj a.pyvp£ou 
(Spa.x,.a.s) A~ , Grenfell-Hunt-Smyly and Wilcken suspect 
a mistake for a.-rrEITX'IJKO. : Witkowski objects that a.,rlX"' 
would have been enough, and would render "solutum 
accepi." But a.11'EO-X'IJKa. is quite common. ,vitkowski shows 
that even in Homer a.cj,CO"Ta.1-'-a.• could mean "solvo pecuniam 
debitam." It also means '' renounce a claim to" or '' give 
up occupation of," etc., c. gen. ni, with or without a.,ro: 
thus in P Grenf II. 283 ff- (B.c. w3) a.cj,(O"Ta.Ta., l:Evvfjo-,s . 
a. ,ro -rijs e"'"'IJJI-EVTJS v.,,.' a.11-rijs ,ra.pa. Ilena.p<t"EJJ.Ol.,s . • • 

acpopµ~ 
( TETO.PT'l'JV) JJ.Ep£8a. .;,,._.,,.EAw( vos) o-uvcl>vTov, the meaning seems 
to be that Sennesis "renounces" all claim to a piece of land 
she had sold to Petearsemtheus (but see the introduction to 
P Lips I. I, and Wilcken in Archiv iv. p. 456). For a 
similar use of the middle cf. OGIS 763H (ii/B.c.) .,,.E,pa.u-o,._a., 
Ka.1. viiv -rijs -ro,a.vT'l']S .,,-po9lu-eo,s I'-~ a.cj,(O"Ta.o-8a.,, and Magn 
5365 o118Evos a.,rOO"T1JO"ETa.\ Twv a.V'l}KOVT"'" TfjL "ITOAEL1 al. 
For various uses of the intrans. active, cf. P Grenf II. 77 9 

(iii/iv A.D.) a.MyOIS Q11'EO"T'l']TE JJ.~ lipa.VTES [TO o-]w,.a. TOii 
a.8eAci>o-O VJI-"'"• "you unfeelingly went off without taking 
your brother's body," but only (as appears later) his effects, 
P Lond 120912 (ll.C. 89) ( = III. p. 20) @Ta. a.ci>EO"T'l'JKOTa., 
"ears standing out (from the head)," P Giss I. 93 Toil 
a.v8pos fl-OV ... 0.11'00"T0.11T[o]s E<S 'Oil.ow lv-rrop£a.s xo.pw, 
BGU I. 159i (A.D. 216) a.,rfu--r[11]11 T"JS KWJl-']S, OGIS 6542 

(i/B.C.) T~V 0'1}~a.t8a. [a.],roo-Tii.o-a.v . . . IILK1JO"II.S, BG U 
Ill. 92031 (A. D. I 80) 01JK etOVTOS JI-OL Q11'00"T"JIIO.L -njS 
,.,u-[9]wo-EO,S (cf. I Tim 41), p Rein 718 (B.C. 141 ?) EJl-.,,.AEKE£s 
TE 1-'-o• oilK [a.].,,.EO"T'I']• El JJ.~ f]vo.yKa.O"E KTA., "only left me 
after he had forced me to sign," etc. This last use, with 
which may be compared Lk 13"7, etc., is seen in an incanta
tion of the great Paris magical papyrus, 5741241 (iii/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. l 14) rfEME Sa.,,.ov, .. Ka.1. a.11'oO"T'1']8• a.,ro 
Toil 8,(va.), iipT• iiPT• ij8TJ. 

a.<p6{Jw~. 
P Teht I. 2474 (B.C. 117). P Ryl II. 6217 (iii/A.D.) (a 

literary effort) a.. Ka.1. .,,.e,ra.pTJO"La.O"JJ.Evo,s (i. e • .,,. • .,,.a.pp.) 

a.<poeaw. 
With a.ci>opii.v Els ="look away from [other things] to" 

in Heb 122, Abbott (Joh. Voc. p. 28) aptly compares 
Epict. ii. 19, 29 els TOV 8eov a.cj,opwVTa.s iv 11'0.VTl Ka.l JJ.LKP<e 
Ka.1. JJ.EYO.A'!', and iii. 24, 16 where Epictetus says of Herakles' 
attitude to Zeus-,rpos iKEi:vov a.cj,opwv r .... pa.TTEV a l,rpa.TTEV. 
On the form a.ci>CS., (Phil 2 23 ~ AB• D* FG 33) see Pro!eg. 
p. 44: in spite of Thackeray's note ( Gr. p. 124 £.-which see 
for further exx.) we cannot allow the long-lost digamma any 
influence in determining this Hellenistic type-see Brugmann
Thumb p. 143, and further under fros. In this word at 
any rate the levelling of a.,r,8e,v to a.ci>opii.v is a certain 
explanation. 

a.cpoeii; w. 
BGU III. 91515, 24 (A.o. 49-50) Ta.s &.cl>.,p•o-8E£o-a.s v,r' 

'Ep,.a.(ov (sc. a.povpa.s), ib. IV. I06o3" (B.C. 14) TOIi a.cj,u,p,
KD(Ta.) -ro ~8a.cj,os, in a technical sense: cf. much earlier 
OGIS 620 (ivlB.c.) a.cj,opCo-a., a.t\TwL TEJI-EVOS. Similarly in 
Rev L 1J a.cj,o,p,o-JI-EV'I} was the part of the Libyan nome, the 
produce of which was reserved for Alexandria: see the 
editor's note, p. 169. For the word, as in Mt 13'", we may 
add a citation from the Pelagia-Lelenden, p. 65, l'-11 JI-E a.c!>o
pCcrus a.,ro Toil ot\pa.vCov o-ou 8vo-,a.O"T'l'JpCov. In Kaibel 244 3, 

an epitaph from near Cyzicus, written in a conventional 
Doric, Ti KGAAos a.cj,wp,u-e Kv.,,-p,s iv a.a-Tots means "set 
apart" as incomparable. 

acpoeµ~. 
This Pauline word is well established in the vernacular 

with meanings varying from ''incitement" or ''prompting" 
(P Oxy II. 237vH- 21, A.D. 186, EK JJ.'IJ[T]pos a.ci>opJl-fjS) to the 



a<f>pds-

more ordinary "occasion " or "opportunity." Thus the 
edict of an Eparch of Egypt, P Oxy I. 34 iii. 12 ft (A.D. 127) 
runs .,-oil[s] 8,cl. a.1m8la.v K[a.l] ws a.rf,opf':,)v t11TovvTa.s o.p.a.p
T']P,"-T"'[v] TELP,O>plJ<rOp.a.L (see under a."ll"E(8ELa.). So in Cara
calla's edict (A.n. 215), P Giss I. 4oii. 11 iva. p.[-IJ] "ll"[a.p' 
a.Ju..-0,1, l\ 8ELA£a.1, a.l..-la. l\ "ll"a.pcl. To[,]s K[!,KOlJ8E<rLV E"ll"']p[E]la.s 
a.rf,opp.-lJ u1ro>.e,rf,8ij. The last clause recalls Rom 78, and 
other passages where a.rf,opfl-TJ and o.p.a.p..-(a. are brought 
together. (Z11..-C.v a.rf,opp.TJV is a Western reading in Lk II 64). 

See also BGU II. 6156 (ii/A.u.) cl.rf,op11--1Jv •up.Sv (!. •upoiio-a.) 
- a daughter '' finds an opportunity" to write to her father, 
ib. 63211 (ii/A.D.) Ka.L 'yw 8,cl. ,rii,,:ra.v a.rf,opp.-lJv o[u]x OKVW 
o-o, ypo.,j,a., 1rept ..-fj[s] .,..,.,.11p(a.s 11-ou Ka.t Twv e11-wv, "and on 
every opportunity I do nut delay lo write you regarding the 
health of myself and of mine," ib. III. 92322 (i/ii A.D.) 

Ka.Aws otJv 1roLlJO"ELS, ~cl.y eilpns a.rf,opp.-lJ[v J ~~C!-'YPa.,j,o.p.evos 
KTA., p Strass f. 2220 f- (iii/A.D.) ixovTOS TLVOS &.cj;op11--1Jv Kav 
ppa.xe,a.v 8,Ka.(a.v Ka.Toxfis, "if any one has a just occasion 
of possession for however brief a period," and from the 
inscriptions Prime 10512 (c. B.C. 9) IS]rf,e>.os ~UTUXE<rTEpa.[s 
>.a.po,] a.rf,op11-o.s, and 16 lva. a.rf,opf','1] yivo,To Tijs ••s Tov 
::EEPa.<rTov TELtJ-fjS. The more literal sense of the word is 
seen in the iv/A.D. letter P Amh JI. 14314 ft". p.-lJ 8EATJcrns 
OtJV, KVpLE, fl-LVE ( = p.e,va.,) EKTOS 'lfl-"'V a.ilp,ov s.a T,)v cl.rf,op
f','l]V Tov ~Sa.Tos etva. 8uV1J8"'fl-EV "ll"OTl<ra.L T[o]v p.iya.v KAijpov, 
"so please, sir, do not stay away from us to-morrow, 
because of the flow of water, so that we may be able to 
irrigate the large holding" (Edd.). Itis common in Veltius, 
esp. with 1rpo.!;E0>S or "ll"pa.yp.o.TO>V: thus p. 2382 mpl Tc,.s 
"ll"po.!;E,s Ka.\ p,.,.,.,Kcl.s a.rf,opp.o.s. An apparently new verb 
&.rf,op11-o.t•Ta.1 is found in the late P Lond IV. 13607 (A.n. 
710), in the sense of" make excuses" (Ed.). In l\TGr the 
noun 111eans '' occasion, cause. 

&.1pe6;. 
The adj. a.rf,p,6EVTL, as an epithet of the sea, occurs in a 

late hymn to Isis, Kaibel 102874 , For the medical writers' 
use of a.cf,p6s (Lk 939) sec Hobart's plentiful evidence, 
1Ved. L,mgzut,~e of St Luke, p. 17 f. The word is :\lGr. 

O.<pf!WV. 
J' Fay 12412 (ii/A.ll.) "ll"CI.VU yo.p tJ-DL SoKELS lirf,p0>11 TLS 

EL[v]a.,, "indeed yon appear to me to be quite mad" (Edd.) 
-a remonstrance addressed to a man who was defrauding 
his mother of some allowance. The aclj. occurs in the 
literary P Grenf I. 119 (ii/n.c.) t!cl.v 8' ~vi. 1rpoo-Ka.8E, p.ovov, 
lirf,po,v fo·EL: see note. 

a<pvnv6w. 
Plummer on Lk 823 says the use = "fall asleep" is 

'' medical and late": unfortunately he gives no evidence of 
the former (nor docs Hobart mention it), but the citation 
from Heliodorus is to be noted. Loheck l'hryn. p. 224 gives 
others. The transference of an a.1r6 compound from the 
end of an action to the beginning of it is seen also in licj>Lf•s 
(q. v.): in neither case is Luke likely to have started the 
change of meaning, bnt our evidence is still scantier here 
than there. 

a<pvm:seiw. 
p Flor I. 317 (A.ll. 301) tld.v si d.rf,u<rTEplJ[<r]<!)<r• KO.L P."l 

1ra.pa.o-.-/J<r0>p.E[V 'l]fl-ELS a.uT[o]\ TOV [u1rip] a.UTUIV ACSyov i,,ro
PART I 

99 ,, 
axpTJCTTO~ 

p.[Ev ]oiip.ev, ·' but if they fail, or if we do not make the 
arrangement, we hold ourselves responsible." A similar 
phrase is found ib. 3411 (A.D. 342), P Lips I. 5414 (c. A.D. 

376), 1b. 5619 (A.D. 398), and l'SI 8614 (A.D. 367-75). 
P Lone! 1 r6613 (A.D. 42) (=III. p. 105) t!cl.v SE a.rf,u<rTepij To 
~a.Aa.vE,ov Ka.[v]11-a.<r,, of a bath insufficiently warmed, gives 
us the word from the ::,;'T epoch itself. , 

11.<pwvo;. 
In Sy!! 802" (iii/B.c., from the Asclepiemn of Epidauros) 

one of the cures effected is that of a "ll"a.LS lirf,o,vos. For its 
application to a dumb idol in l Cor 122, cf. Kaibel 4021, 
from Sehastopolis in Galatia, where the marble pillar is made 
to say ra.,a. fl-E TlKEV (!. T(KTEII) lirf,o,vo[v]: now through the 
inscription it speaks. The word is l\TGr. 

axaew-ro;. 
In Sy!l 226159 (Olhia, on Euxine-iii/B.c.) the verb 

ci.xa.p,.,..,-e,v occurs in the normal sense: sec also BGU IV. 
1026xxii. 16 (iv/v A.D. magical) Toils SE a.,ra.AAa.ylvTOS (!. -a.s) 
Ka.i. a.xa.pL<rT~<ra.VTa.[s]. In p Gren£ J. 5212 (iii/A.D.) a.xo.pL
O'"'T'OV = 1' antidote" ,rid est sine gratia," as a Latin writer 
in Grenfell's note explains it, assigning a reason. A poem 
dated A.n. 94 (Kaibel 618, Rome) is inscribed on the tomb 
of its precocious author, a hoy of eleven: it has the line 
O"'!rE(po,v E•S a.xo.pL<rTa. p.o.T']V 8' \1'11"0 Kurf,011 /ipoTpOV Ta,upov 
il1rot•v!;a.s. Vettius also may he citecl for adj. and verb, and 
the abstract a.xa.p,.,..,.(a.. 

axsieonofrrr:o;. 
This negative of a well-warranted word is said by Grimm 

to exist neither in profane authors nor in LXX. I1s appear
ance, therefore, at once in Mark and in Paul is-valeat 
quantum-support for the inference that a genuine Logion 
about a " house not made with hands" underlies the per
version of Mk 1458, and is quoted by Paul (and Heb 911, 24): 

it would he probably a coinage for the occasion in the earliest 
source. 

O.XQElO;. 
\Vith Lk 1710 may be compared the fragmentary P Par 

685< a.xpe(ous SovAous: see also P J\Iagd 296 (B.c. 217) TO"ll"[ov J 
6vTC!, KC!,( p.o• a.xp•iov Ka.l. <rTEvov ,!,rt p.ijKos 6l80>KEV. The 
one occurrence of the aclj. in c-;T may quite possibly be 
a mistaken gloss: the Lewis Syriac presumes slinply SoiiAoC 
EO-f1,EV, a very plausible reading. 

Herwerden cites the abnormal feminine a.xpela. from JG 
Sept 30310 (iii/u.c.) rf,t.6.>-11v ... a.xpE(a.v. 

U.Xf!ElOW. 
In OGIS 57316, a Cilician inscr of i/A.n., it i, forbidden 

fl-lJTE a.1ra.>.e.:,j,a., f',lJTE a.xp•w<ra.L fl-lJTE fl-ETii.pa., the inscriptions 
and votive offerings of an adjoining temple. The verb 
occurs in a quotation of Vettius, p. 2901, where a king says 
o TOLOVTOS . . . liTEKVOS TWV a.va.yKa.L0>V 4TTEp1]8lJ<rETO.L Ka.L 
'lrO.VTa. a.xpELw<ra.s Tp61rov e,ra.L1"01J t']O-ETO.L. 

11.xer;aw;. 
P Tebt I. 7436, 70 , 75'6 86 (both ii/B.c.) of" unproductive" 

land. So in CPHerm 7iii. 6 (ii/A.P.), l1ut hiat .-ontextus. 

13* 
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It describes a pig in P Flor II. 12714 (A.D. 256) a.AAa. Ka.Aov 
'll'UALV io-Tw, p.-lJ ,l,s 'll'pWT)Y Kut AE'll'TOV Ku\. liXPT)crTOV. lb. 
1857 (A.n. 254) KUTeuyp.ivu Kut lixpT)crTU, of panniers, 
and P Oxy X. 1346 (ii/A.D. ?) lixpT)O"TOS [y]eywvuL (l. yl,yove), 
of a garment. Ca_g11at IV. 29314 (Pergamon, R.C. 127--6) 
KUTecj,8upp.l[vov ... Kut] ... yeyovos lixpT)cr[Tov, of a 
gymnasium. The moral sense of the word comes out in 
P Oxy VII. 107050 fl'. (iii/A.D.) p.-lJ df'-EA'1"1JS p.-lJ lipu 1rOTE 
8EAUS 11-[e]Ta. cr[o]ii ['Hp]u~\~f T-ljv T'!PT)O-LV Tijs l>AT)S otKCus 
'11'upu8•8ovu, d.xp1to-Tov ollO"T)s u,iTijs, "do nol neglect this, 
lest indeed you choose to hand over the keeping of the 
whole house to Herais, who is unworthy" ( Ed.). The 
resemblance to l'hilcm II is obvious. Vettius (p. 627) speaks 
of llxpT)O"TU ~plcj,11-

a.xet, axet;. 
Ko example of llxp,s has yet Leen produced from the 

Ptolemaic papyri. In the Roman period both forms are 
found, their usage being apparently determined as a rule by 
the same considerations of euphony as in the NT. For lixp• 
otl cf. P Oxy I. w418 (a will, A.D. 96) llxp• otl EK'll'A1JpWO-wcrL 
d.pyvpCov 8puxp.ut TPLUKOO"LUL, BGU I. 19i. 6 (A.D. 135) 
lixp• otl ypu,!,w Tcjj KpuTCcrT'I' 11yep.6v, and P Oxy III. 50730 

(A.D. 169) llxp, otl d.1ro8w cro, To KE'1>o.Au1ov, etc. Without 
otl, cf. p Oxy III. 491 8 (A,D. 126) ov]8' a>..>.. .. s KUTUXP'l
tJ,UTCtnv lixp• EKo.Tepos uvTwv 1r>..11pw"1) lT1J efa[ocr, 'll'EVTE, 
ib. IX. 1215 (ii/iii A.D.) (please come to me) lixp• Ta. 
,,.pci.yp.uTu KuTno-Ta.A'fi (illit. letter). For lixp•s ltv cf. BG U 
III. 83013 (i/A.D.) llxp•s llv O"OL ne .. , al. "Axp• of manner 
is illustrated by Ostr u295 (A.ll. 207) llxp• Toii o,t, .. v£ov, 
p Tebt II. 301 21 (A.D. 190) lcrxov TO\/TOlJ [Tb l]crov lixp• 
E~ETucrews, " I have received a copy of this for investigation " 
(Edd.). With the phrase llxp• Toii viiv in Rom 822, Phil 15, 
cl. EGU I. 2569 (time of Antoninus Pius) JloEXP[•J T[oii] viiv: 

llxp• is only an ab!aut rnriant of p.ixp,-see Brugmann
Thumb, p. 631. 

a.xvr2ov. 
A few citations suffice for this ycry common word, which 

surviYes in MGr. One shows that "bricks without straw" 
were as abnormal in the l'tolemaic period as in the days of 
the Exodus: P Petr II. 14 (2) 12 (as amended III. p. 139) 
shows directions ES Ta. lixvpu 'll'pos T-ljv 1r>..w80>..1<£uv. So in_ 
Syl! 58713 (B.C. 329-8, Attica) ci.xvp .. v VO.KOL ••s 'M)V OLIC0-
8011-luv Toii T••xoll'S: Ditt. cites another Attic inscr. which 
mentions 'll'']Aos "IX"P"'f'-EVOS. This use of chaff was accord
ingly not limiled Lo Egypt. The practice exemplified typically 
in the Ptoleinaic ostracon, Osti· 1168->..o(yos) d.xvpov, an 
account for foe! els TO.S KUfl-E•vovs, and in BGU III. 7609 

(ii/A.D.) ll. Ta. 1<nt X'"POiiVTa. Ls \l'll'OKUlJO"LV Toii p.e[yo.]Aov 
'Y"f1-(vncr£ov), p Fay Ostr 21 (A.D. 306) d.xvpov KUlJO"(fl-OlJ 
a-6.tc(Kov) a.-reminds us that (brickmaking apart) feeding 
the fire was the normal use of the "chaff." The stern 
theology of earlier days may have-glo.sed the Baptist's \\ords 
with P,ov 164 ! 

o:1p svb~;. 
P Lond 121 570 1. (magic, iii/A.D.) (= I. p. !02) E'll't Tcjj 

d.xpo.VT'I' cj,wTt oxo"Uti,EVOS a.,!,ev811s, The adl'erb is restored 
in .BGU II. 432ii, 1 (A.D. 190)>..eyop.evo[. d.,!,Jru8ws ,,.pos KTA: 
cf. also the late P Land IV. 1343• (A.D. 709) ci."1ev8ws 1<u\. 
a.crvti,'ll'u8ws. The passive adj. occurs in 1-'reisigfr 1070 (a 
'll'pocrK"UVT)fl,U from Abydos) . . . Kut li,l,evo-Tov Kut 8• IJAT)S 
olKOlJJl,EV(']S) tJ,llpTVpO'Uf'-EVOV ovpuv,ov 8eov [:S,,cra.v E]8e(cru
[fl-EV, and P Leid Wxvii. 42 o lxov T-ljv ll,!,evcrTOV d"-1t8e,uv. 

aipvxo;. 
P Lund 121m1_ (magic, iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 98) f,crvxu;ov 

d.if,vxo,s Tpocj,u,s xp<,Sti,evos. It is l\lGr, ="lifeless." 
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B~a.\-{Jaivw 

BaaA. 
T'fi Ba.a.A in Rom r r4 is paralleled in LXX four times 

outside Prophets and Apocrypha, where it is feminine with
out variant: correct thus the note in l'roleg. 3, p. 59, where 
see also a reference to the usual explanation (Dillmann's). 

Ba/3vAwv. 
I' land r5iii. 6 (iv/A.n.) has Ba.l3[1/]A[4iy]a.in a fragmentary 

context. See also P Flor II. 278ii. 8 (ii/,\. D.), a letter 
addressed <rTpa.T]TJ"Y"'' 'Apa.l3la.(s), where he is instructed 
Ka.1-':fi>..o"s oils 1rpoa-e]T~Ev lippEva.s Ka.\ P"'f.1-a.Aeo"s, 6,,va.f.1-EVOlJS 
•.a.,s 1ropE(a.,s v1rT]pETE<v, ~ a.,lTos li-ya.-yE ~ 6,a. nvos Tc3v a-wv 
'lr<f.1-,j,ov ELS Ba.jfoA<alva.. 

/3aat!;,w. 
For this common LXX verb reference may be made to 

P l'ar 51') (B.C. 160) (=Selections, I'· 19) 't'f.1-[T]v] l3a.T(= 
6)(t,w f.1-E [ci1r]o AELl3os ~ws d.[1TT]AL]O)TOlJ, "I dreamt that I 
was going from West to East," P Lips I. 10429 (c. B.c. 96-5) 
(=Witkowski 2, p. II8) ElKfj olq,' o.M-..,_xij l3a.6£tm, P Oxy 
IV. 7432• (B.C. 2) TO l3a.SCa-a., ,ls Ta.K6"va., and PSI I. 959 

(iii/A.!),) Kliv 0-E Sn (!. S,u) l3a.6(a-a.1 ,ts ... The subst. 
is found P Grcnf II. 14 (b)5 (B.C. 264 or 227) llvolJS l3a.810-Ta.S 
'lrEVTE. In P Flor III. 3762• (iii/A. D.) v1ro TOVS l3a.81a-Ta.S 
[ ... has the note "sc. 6vous": that the noun is really 
understood, and not latent in the hiatus, is shown by the 
\\Ord l3a.8L<l"'MJAO.Ta.S above (I. 13)-cf. P Tcht I. 262 (late 
ii/B.c.), PSI II. 2057 (A.D. 295). A donkey wasapparently 
regarded as "what will go," which is not a unanimously 
accorded estimate : does l3a.81a-T~S as epithet of llvos suggest 
that the verb connoted a kind of gait seen typically in a 
donkey? See also the editor's note on P Ryl II. 236 8 

(A.D. 256). 

/Ja0µ6,;. 

is not borne out by the evidence of the inscriptions: see 
Thurt1b Helle,,. p. 73. 

/36.00;. 
The literal meaning is illustrated by P Fay I rn8 (A.D. 94) 

<rKa.,j,ov l1r1. fla.8os, "dig a deep trench" : cf. BG U II. 
64713

, 25 (A.Il. r30) l,r\ l36.8ous, ib. IV. II2216 (B.C. 14) ... ] 
¥X9Y To Ka.8ijKov l3a.8os, of the setting of plants in trenches 
in a garden-cf. :'.fk 45• The ordinary use in connexion 
with 1rA6.ToS is seen, e. g., in measurements for excavations 
in the construction of a canal, P Giss I. 42 (A.l>. II7) 
passim, as 5 l3o(pp&) EX<>f.1-(Eva.) axo,(vla.) S fvA(a.) Pl!'.[TJ], 
1rA(a.Tos) y, l3a.8(os) E, v(a.vl3,a.) es. Herwerden Le::C. s.v. 
cites Papiers du Louvre (ed. Letronne) 64 (ii/B.C.) I'-~ a-' l1r1. 
l3a.8os ( = 1ra.vnAws ?) Tovro 1TE1T01JKEVa.L. The astrological 
nse of 13. to denote the space below tbe horizon out of 
which the stars rise (e. g. Dieterich llfitlwasliturgie, p. 85 , 

l-yoo Etf.1-• O-Vf.1-1rAa.vos v11-,v cia-i-r)p Ka.\ EK Tov l3a.8ous a.va.
Aa.f.1-1rwv J may throw some light on Rom 830 (see Lietzmann 
in HZNT ad Zoe). For the true "Greek" character of the 
l'auline phraseology in Rom u 33 & j3a.0os 1rAovTou KTA., 
see ]\ orden Ag11ostos Theos, p. 243 f. 

(Ja0vvw. 
For this verb=" go deep," as in Lk 6'8, we can only 

point to Philo L 248, 15 (cited in Sophocles Lex. s.v.); 
see Radermacher Gr. p. 19, for other solitary instances of 
transitive verbs used intransitively. 

j3a0v,;. 
For 13. associated with time (class.), as in Lk 241, cf. 

P Lips I. 4oii. 10 (iv/v A.n.) 6,j,E 1r6.vu l3a.8[E]Ca.s ea-1rep[a.s. 
So in the fragment of an cpithalamium (iv/A.D.), P Ryl I. 
17•-

<>f.1-oq>poa-vv'lv 8' 61r11-•n[1E 
~ST] 1TOU 8Eos 11..,..,., Ka.L a.vT(Ka. TEKva. "VEVE[ a-]~</-~ 
Ka.\ 1ra.[(]8wv 1ra.,Sa.s Ka.t ES l3a.8v -yfjpa.s lKlqi![a.,. 

It is applied to colour in P Lond 899• (ii/A.D.) (=III. 
p. 208) TO ovv l3a.81JTEpov (sc. 1rop4'vp1ov) 1TE1rOCTjTO.L •ls TO 
a-1ra.vou (?) Ka.L TO of1JTEpov Els T[o] liAA[oJ. The com
parative l3a.8vTEpo.v is also found P Petr III. 43 (2) rectoiv. 13 
(n.c. 245) (p. 121). Note a new comp<rnnd, recalling the 
combination in Lk 6", P Hal I. 1ii.8" (iii/B.c.), where a 
1roA,TLKos v6f.1-0S is headed ,j,uT[Eua-]Ews Ka.t ot1eo8of.1-[£a.s] Ka.t 
!l[a.O]uopu(yijs. 

The thought of a "vantage ground, a 'standing' (RV) 
a little, as it were, above the common level," which Hort 
( Clztistian Ecclesia, p. 202) suggests for this word in 1 Tim 
313 , m:i.y be illustrated from the :\fytilene inscription IG II. 
24316 Tots Ta.S cisCa.s l3a.o-f.1-o•s ci.vEA6"YTJ<rE, "er wurde <lurch 
sein Verhalten dem Ehreuamte gerecht" (Nageli, p. 26). See 
also R. :\1. Pope Exp T xxi. p. II 2 ff. The word is found 
in the mystery religions, e. g. Reitzenstein Poimawfres 13•, 
p. 343, o l3a.8f.1-0S OVTOS, ill 'NKVOV, 8,Ka.,oa-vVT]S l<rT\v i8pa.a-... a.. 
Immisch in Philologus xvii. (N.F.) p. 33 n.1 cites l3a.8f.1-6s as a 
technical expression in philosophy, denoting a step towards 
the goal, and compares Olympiodorus I'roleg. ( Comm. in (Ja(vw. · 
.-Jristotelem Graeca XII. 1), ed. ·Busse, p. 931, and ib. Scholia The siinplex of this old verh, whose compounds are 
in Platonis Phaedonem, ed Finckh, p. 3'0

• ubiquitous, has perhaps not quite disappeared from use, 
The rule which the grammarians lay down that l3a.8f.1-0S is though not to he found in NT. Its present appears in 

the Ionic form of the Attic l3a.<rf.1-0S (so Lob.,Phr;,n. p. 324) . Dt 28°6, its perfect in Wisd (/,is) and 3 Mace: cf. BGU IV. 
1 
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119210 (i/B.C.), where 'l'ii>V [fl,]Ev l3[a.,]11cSv[T11>11] T,)v 6.'ll'C!,[C'"lcrLII 
is read by Schubart, who regards the supplement as "un
vermeidlich." Less noteworthy is its appearance in a long 
builder's specification for a temple at Lebadea, Sy!! 5401n 
(B,c, 175-1) l3el3TJKO'l'a.s (sc. Tovs >..C8ous) l!>..ous 6.crx,a.(J"l'ous, 
6.111[ yKATJ]'l'OVS KTA, 

{Jatov. 
This word, apparently of Egyptian origin, which is found 

in Bib!. Grk only in I Mace 1351, Jn 1218, occurs in the 
late P Flor I. 373 (v/vi A,!J,) 8,Ka.4 l3a:t'1', of a palm branch 
used as a measuring rod. l3a.£a. is quoted in P Tebt II. p, 69 
from a text edited by Wessely; and l3a.t11>11 occurs in P Leid 
Vvli.17, but with J3a.ts as nom. in preceding line. The form 
l3a.to11 is presumed by the compounds l3a.LOcpopE',11 and 
l3a.,o4>op(a.: see P Tebt II. 29410 (application for the pur
chase of a priestly office-A.u, 146), where the writer 
promises " to carry the 13." and perform all the other needful ' 
offices, also 29511 (A.D. 126-38) and 599 (ii/A.D. ). For the 
form l3a:Cs see P Lond 131 rectoM! (A.D.78-9) (=I. p. 181) 
j3o.e,s, P Oxy IX.12u 8 (ii/A. D.) !30.ts x>....,pas rs- (cf. P Leid 
W•i.•0-ii/iii A,D.~Aa.l3wv l30.t11 XA0>pa.v), and EGU ll. 362 
(A.D. 215) ter in the phrase ii'll'o 81v8pa. Ka.\ l3a.ts: Wilcken 
Chnst. I. p. 128 prints l3[ii,s]-ought it to be acc. pl. l3a.1£s? 
In view of the above evidence the word makes yet another 
deduction from the fast vanishing- list of '' bib!. and eccles." 
words in Grimm. 

[36)..lw. 
That the verb does not necessarily imply casting or thrusting 

with some degree of violence is clear already from the NT 
itself; and there are vernacular parallels to negative the 
assumption of "Jewish Greek." Thus in BGU II. 5974 

(A.D. 75) tva. J3a.ATJL 'l'OV fl,O<rJ<.OV 'll'po 'l'"'V 'll'pol3a.T11>V the ,·erb 
does not suggest a violent " flinging" of the helpless calf 
before the ferocious beasts afterwards named. Cf. P Oxy 
VIL 106926 (iii/ A.D.) K[a.]Aa. 1-'frpo. o.vT<j, l3a.Afr11>cro.v, "let 
them put good measure into it" with reference to the making 
of a tunic, and ib. VI. 9348 (iii/A.D.) l'-11 ~v 6.fl,EAi]crns 'l'Oii 
j3o.>..,,11 T,)v K6'11'pov, "do not fail therefore to throw the 
manure on the land" (Edd.): cf. P Fay u821 (A.D. II0) 

l3a.A>..11>, ilf il.povpa.t ,ts T,)v 'l'evvo.f,p,v, "I am manuring six 
arourae at Psennophris" (Edd.). For a similar absolute 
usage see Syll 5227 (iii/B. c.) 9v,w 8, 'l'Ofl, fl,EV l3oii11 l3,J3>..TJ
KOTo., T,)v 8, otv l31l3A1JK[v]£a.v, of animals that have "cast" 
their first teeth. A very curious absolute use occurs in .,yll 
38911 (A,D. 129), where the Ephesians honour Hadrian as 
8i.66V'l'(I. tjj 81<j, Tii>v KATJpOVOl'-""l' Ka.\ l3el3ATJK6'l'll>v Ta. 8(Ka.La.: 
Dittenberger tentatively suggests that it may be a rendering 
of bona cadttca, property without an heir. P Lond u774fJ 
lA,D. 1I3) (= III. P· 182) o., ... >...i .. J3ATJ9ELa'O.L [? sc. il8a.TO'i 
xop11yCa.,] J3o.>..a.v,Cov l:EVT)pLa.voil will illustrate Mt 917 and , 
other place~ where J3. is used of liquids. With the phrase qf 
Mt 5•• etc. cf. P Tebt II. 567 (A.D. 53-4) ,k 8'0'f1,EVT1JpLOV 
J3>..TJ9iJcrt'l'a.L. P Flor II. 14811 (A,D. 266-7) Ta. SE '1'Ef1,V6f1,Eva. 
,jnrra. 1v8411>t ds il811>p 13,;,.>,.>,.4.,,e., tva. fl,,) ETJpa.118-fi, "be put in 
water that they may not wither," is a further instance of the 
unemphatic use. The intransitive J3ID•••• in NT found only 
in Ac 271◄• occurs in a much mildet sense in Epict. ii, :io. 10 

j3a.>..l,v Ka.8w81 ica.\ Ta. 1'oil vK~ATJKOI To'41-. " lie down a.nd 
sleep and play the part of the worm," ii,. iv. 10. 29 'I'( o;v oli 

pE'YK"' l3o.>..~v; and Enoch 181 ilpTJ its VO'l'OV l3a.A>..ovTo., 
(mis)qnoted by Radermacher Gr. p. 18. For the aor. indic. 
ll3>..iJ8TJusedofpresent time in Jn 15"cf. Proleg. pp. 134,247, 
and Abbott Joh. Gr. p. 327. On l3,l3>..~cr8a.i., used of sick 
persons, as Mt 814, Lk 1620, see Field Notes, pp. 7, 70. 

pa.>..>..., is the only verb to form a gerundive in NT, and 
that only once (Lk 538 J3A1JTlov): the gerundh~e in -Tlos is 
rare, though not unknown, in papyri, and is generally found 
in formulae, so that we should hardly credit it to popular 
speech. 

{Ja.ndCw. 
As late as iv/A. D. the word is used in a magic papyrus, 

P Lond 4668 ( = I. p. 67) of a "submerged" hoat-6.'ll'o 
vEva.va.'YTJK( 6Tos) 'll'Ao(ov 6.11"0 'll'<1KT11>vos l3,l3a.'ll'TLcrf1,( lvov ). 
Lucian Timon 44 makes the Misanthrope threaten w8etv 
Ko.\ l'll'l. KE.f,o.A,)v l3a.'ll'T(toV'1'0.. So in a fragment of Epictetus 
(Stobaeus no. 47-Schenkl p. 474), quoted by D. S. Sharp, 
Epictetus and the NT, p. 66, 6l(J"ll'Ep oiiK ll.v tll3ovAov ,lv VTJt 
fl,E'Ya.AU Ka.\ y>..a..f,vpci, Ka.\ 'll'OAuxpvcr'I' 'll'AEOll/ ~0.1rT(tEo-0a.,. 
VVith its use to express ceremonial ablution-as Lk 11 38 and 
the new Gospel-fragment P Oxy V. 84015 1-'[iJ]TE fl-1111 'l'WV 
f1,0.8T)Tii>v crou Tovs '11'[o8a.s l3a.]'ll'TLcr8lvT11>v~we may compare 
another magic papyrus P Loud 121m (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 98) 
AovO"a.fl,EVOS Ka.\ l3a.'ll'TLcra.f1,EVOS. Our earliest quotation is 
from P Par 4713 (c. B.C. 153) ( = Se~ections, p. 22) Kil.11 t8ijs 
llTL fl,~AOfl,EII .,...,8fjva.<, TOTE l3a.'ll'TLtC:.f1-E8a.. The translation 
of the letter, which is very illiterate, is by no means clear, 
but l3a.'ll'TLtof1,E8a. must mean " flooded," or overwhelmed 
with calamities. That the word was already in use in this 
metaphorical sense (cf. Diod. i. 73. 6), even :uuong un
educated people, strikingly illustrates our Lord's speaking 
of His Passion as a "baptism" (Mk 1038 ). 

{J&:riuoµa. 
The word is restored by the editor in the new fragment 

of an uncanonical Gospel, P Oxy X. 1224, Fr. 2 ve,-so i.~ 

(iv/A.D,) T£ l3]a.['ll''l'La'1'-]a. Ka.LVOV [KTJpvcrcr,w (sc, <j>o.crl.v} 
"what is the new baptism t!iat they say thou dost preach?" 
-where for l3. KTJplicrcrELI/ he compares Mk 1', and for the 
likelihood of questions concerning a" new baptism," Jn 4,r .. 
That the noun is "peculiar to NT and eccl. writ." (Grimm) 
is of course natural: the new use to which the verb was put 
as a term. techn. demanded a corresponding noun. The 
same may be said of j3a.'ll''l'La'fl,6S and l3a.'ll'TL(J"l'ijs, which only 
occur certainly in J osephus's account of John the Baptist~ 
see further s. v. j3a.'ll'TL(J'fl,OS. 

{3a.nuoµ6r;. 
Grimm's statement that "among prof. writ. Josephus. 

alone (Antt. xviii. 5. 2) uses the word, and of John's baptism" 
is traversed by the ordinary text of Plutarch's lllc,1-a!ia: see 
the D, Superstitione 3, p, 166 A, where he name,; among 
superstitions 'll'TJA~crliL$ Ka.To.l3opl3of>"'crEL9 l3a.'ll'TLcrf1,0'US, pC-lms· 
i'II'\ 'll'pc!cr ... 'll'ov, a.lcrx,pa.s 'll'p0Ka.8Ccr1,s, filoKO'l'OUS 'll'pocncv
vijcrELs. But, unfortunately, the word is only Bentley's emen
dation for crc,.j:l(Sa.,:wiwus, according to Bemadakis' apparatus 
-was the change necessary? 

As distinguished from J3a,11'T~O'JMI. in which the result is 
included, (50.tl'TLO'fl,OI is the act of immersion (Blass G,-. p. 62) ~ 
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and hence in Heb 62 Chase (Co,!firmation in the A post. Age, 
p. 44 f.) understands 8,Sa.x~ j3a.'ll'TLCTfJ.<OV as= "' the teaching 
about acts of washing,' the exposition of the truths and 
spiritual principle, embodied and expressed in the baptism 
of this ,lisciple and of that.'' 

/Ja.nt(J), 
In P Tebt II. 287 8 (A, D. r61-9) the fullers and dyers of 

the Arsinoite nome appeal against a tax that had been im
posed upon their trades-ot id]y 1t[cr,] yva.cf,1t11 oll SE] l3a.cf,1,s 
TI)!' t!pya.cr£a.v, 8£8ovTa.L SE {,,rEp TEAO\JS KTA. For the TEAOS 
j3a.cf,lwv see also Ostr 700, rn68 (both ii/A.n,), and r5r6 
(ii/B.C.). In P Par 5210, 535 (B.C. 163-2) j3a.'ll'TO. ="coloured 
garments'': cf. P Oxy X. 1293H (A.D. u7-38) 1ls j3a.cf,-i)v 
t!p[£]8,a., "wool to be dyed." A late instance of the verb in 
this sense may be cited from P land r7 7 (vi/vii A.I>.). 

The verb is restored by the editors in the uncanonical 
Gospel fragment, P Oxy V. 84043 ,ly.l, SE Ka.\ ol [p.a.91JTa.£ 
l'-ov] o;ls Xfyn,i p,~ j3Ej3a.['11'T(cr9a., l31j3a.]111"•8a. Ev il8a.CT• t.,[ijs 
a.lwvCov : cf. Epict. ii. 9. 20 11-ra.v 8' a.va.X6.Pn TO ,r6,90! To Toii 
j3Ej3a.l"!"EVOV Ka.\ nP1Jl"Evov, TOTE Ka.\ ¥«TT, T4i llvTL Ka.\ Ka.AEi:Ta.L 
'IovSa.tos, where j3Ej3a.l"l"lvov seems to refer to baptism and 
UP1Jl"Evov to circumcision (see Sharp Epicte!us and the NT, 
p.134f.). 

(36.efJaeo~. 
For the contrast with "EXX11v see OCJS 7651

• (iii/B.c.) 
dTos SE a.vTETo.[E]a.To 1rpos Toils j3a.pj36.povs a.[T]<1"[11tovT6.s 
TE ,ip,iis] .•. Ka.t •ls Tovs "EXX11va.s [,ra.pa.vol"oilvTa.11J, cf. 
15, 11, n, 82 ; ib. 76310 (1etterofEumenes II., ii/B.c.} a.va.81£Ea.s 
t!p,a.vTOV ti'.IEpyET1JV TOIV 'EAAT)VIOV ,roAAovs )l,EV Ka.t p,Ey6.AollS 
ci.ywva.11 {,,rl<TT1JV ,rpos Tov[sl l3a.pl36.povs-apparently the 
Galatae, see Dittenberger's note, and for a similar reference 
l',fa,;,, 4610• Berber is used in the s8me way by Egyptians 
to denote non-Egyptian peoples. In P Lond 410• (c. A. D. 

346) (= II. p. 298) a mother beseeches Ahinnaeus to release 
from service her son-a.,rijX8ev Ol!V fHTO. TOV j36.pj3;;ipov. 
P Par I c,9 ( B. C. 14 5) tells of a Syrian slave l«TT, yp,Evos TOV 

8Ef,ov Ka.p,rov yp6.l"l-'a.o-, fla.pj3a.p,Kois, presumably Syrian. 
The more ethical sense of the word (as Ezra 21 31 ( 38)) may be 
illustrated from Aristeas 122 To Tpa.xu Ka.\ l36.pl3a.pov Tijs 
8,a.vo£a.s. 

(Jaeiw. 
The verb is only found in perf. pass. in LXX, and only 

twice (Exod 71«, 2 Mace 139): see Thaderay Gr. i. 
p. 261. Similarly in NT we have only the passive, but the 
present and aorist are used, The record fits its early history, 
for l3el3a.p11fLEVO!I is the oldest form after the I Iomeric P•Pa.
P1J~S; and Hippocrates is the first to use j3a.pEETO.L. See 
Anz Subsidia, p, 266 ff. Instances of the active are late in 
appearing. Anz quotes Lucian's censure on j3a.petv for 
pa.p-uvuv, and mentions CIC 585J15 (A.D. 174) 1va. I"~ T'qV 

,roXw j3a.p<'ilp,Ev. MGr has j3a.p<'il, "strike,'' as well as 
j3a.pnovp,a.•, "be weary of" (Thumb Handbook, p. 321). 

The use of the verb in the papyri tallies with this record. 
Thus p Tebt II. 32725 (late ii/A.I>,), y]llv-i) ovcra. a.l30-
'181JTos ,r9[XX0 Jts ~TECTL j3Ej3a.p1Jf,1.EV1J, '' a defenceless woman 
weighted with many years" (Edd.), P Oxy VI. 9392• 

(iv/ A. D. ) ~v£Ka. lj3a.petTo Tli VOCT'f'. It becomes a fomrnla in 

a group of documents relating to taxation. P Giss I.411 

(A. D. I 18) 0.VTO£ TE P•Pa.p1JjMVOL 'll'OAAOIL xpovw, 81Jp..ov£o,s 
[ ... ], ib. 67 (A. D. II7) a.vTOS ~E j3a.poiif,1.a.• T<p tKcf,opCcp: 
so ib. 6lU0, two documents in Archiv v. p. 245 f., and 
another in P Ryl II. 968, all with the same phraseology, 
and dated about the same time. Similarly P Brem 735 (in 
Chrest. I. p. 277) (c. A.D. II7) 5,...,s p,-i) j3a.p118ii>cr,v ft ,r~pa.
,rpa.x8ii>crw ot ivx~p•o• ft <r11Kocf>a.VT1J8ii>crw, Sy/! 41885 (A.D, 
238) EO.V j3a.po-ul"E9a. (needlessly emended -~!"E9a.), cj,Ellto .... ea. 
a.,ro Twv olKe£wv (query olK(E)"°v ?} Ka.\ l"EY£«TT11v t111"Ca.v TO 
TO.!"ELOV 'll'EP•P"-118T]cr1Ta.L, ib. 4228 (iv/A.D.) b VOfLCtwv j3a.pi:cr9a.• 
8fo Toil 8,Ka.CTToii. These illustrate the use in I Tim 518 : 

cf. also CJG 585)1~ (= OGIS 59515
) as above. Other 

examples of the verb from the inscriptions are Kaihel 
335' 9VT)CTKIO] 8' ovx\ v[ocr]'I' j31j3a.p1JjMVOS, 608& (ii/iii A.D.) 
KE,TE 8[-i)J 'Y'IP'l- j3El3a.p11[1'-(]vos. In Anth. Pa!. vii. 290 we 
have 'll'll~T't' 13•Pa.p1J)l,EVOV il'll'v'!): cf. Mt 26'*, Lk 93'. The 
curious list of prognostications to be drawn from involun• 
tary twitchings, P Ryl I. 2816Hf. (iv/A.D.), has o-cj,llpov 
Ev.tivut10v Eo.v 6.A11Ta., lv Kp£crE• l3a.p11[8]~\s f«TTa.• Ka.\ EKcj;E-u~e
Ta.,, "if the left ankle quiver he will be burdened with a trial, 
and will be acquitted" (Ed.). This metaphorical usage, as 
in 2 Cor r•, 5', may be further illustrated from P Oxy III. 
5253 (early ii/A,D.) where, with reference to a voyage he was 
undertaking, the writer complains-Ka.&' EK6.CTT1JV TJl"Epa.v 
j3a.poill"a., 8,' a.vTOV Ka.\ AE£a.v T4l ,rp6.yl"a.T, Ka.Ta.E-uop,a.•, 
"e,·ery day I am burdened on account of it and I am ex
tremely worn out with the matter" (Edd.). Further instances 
of the active are P Oxy VIII. 11592 (late iiilA.n.) tva. I"~ 
j3q.pT)IT'!' a.vT~ 6,j,wvlov, '' that I may not trouble him about pro
visions" (Ed.), and the late lb. I. 1268 (A.D, 572), where one 
Stephanous undertakes j3a.plo-a.• TO lp,ov llvol"a., "to burden 
herself," with certain imposts hitherto paid hy her father. 
See also ib. X. 1224 Fr, 2 rectoii. 2 (uncanonical Gospel
iv/ A. n.) I"' ll36.p11crev, "overcame me,'' where the editor 
suggests cf,oj3os or Xw11 as a possible subject, as well as il,rvos 
(cf. the citation from the Anth. Pal. ahove). 

Baeva{Jw;. 
As against the popular etymology given in Ac 436, Deiss

mann has shown on the evidence of certain inscriptions that 
this proper name is Graecized from the Semitic l:J~,:::i = 
"Son of Nebo": see ES pp. 187 ff., 307 ff., ZNTW vii. 
(1906) p. 91 f. This derivation has been accepted by Dalman 
TVords, p. 40 f., and G. B. Gray ExpTx. p. 233 f. 

fJaeo,. 
BGU I. 159:Jff_ (A.n.216) (=Chrest.I. p. 486) l"ETG. Se 

Ta.iiTa. ci.va.So[9iVTo]s !"OV ets 811[1'-ocr]C[a.]v AILToupy£a.v j3a.
pllT6.TTjv o~o-a.v c\.,ricrr [ 11 lr Tijs K.tifL1JS ov SvvofLEvos {,,ro<TTijva., 
TO j36.p0! TijS AELTovpy£as is a good example of the ordinary 
use of this noun with the corresponding adjective: cf. P Oxy 
VII. 10621& (ii/A.D.) El SE TOVTO CTOL j36.pos cj,lpEL, "if it is 
troublesome" (Ed.). A "burden" of oppression is referred 
to in Syll 4t8'7 (A.D. 238) E'll'Et o~v ovKETL Svv6.1"18a. <f,lpnv 
To. j36.p1J, and one of taxation in P Giss I. 713 (A.D, II7) E'll'E\ 
o{iv b K-up•os '111'"V 'A8p•a.vos . . . EKo-u<f,,crev T<OV ivx o,p(wv 
TO. j3a.p1J Ka.9o}rncii>s 8,o. ,rpoypo.!"f,1.0.TOS, a.fLW TOLO'UTO\J IIVTO!I 
Toil !36.pous KTA. It denotes responsibility in ib. 19u (ii/A. D.) 
ci.Uo. .:is [Ka.\ Cl l:Jv8a.81 CTTpa.TTjyos To,s dpxov[cn. E'll'LT£]9TjCTL 
To (36.pos, Ka.\ CTli TO a.,\[ to 1ro£EL: In reference' to morai 
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faults (cf. Gal 62), see the Acts of the marlvrdom of Christina, 
PSI 277 (v/A.D.) (as amended p. xi) f36.p;s '11'0.CF"l'JS OP)'T)S Ka.t 
11.Tll-'[o]v IT'll'EPl-'a.Tos. The word is found in the astrologer 
Vettius Valens, p. 2926 ev crvvoxa.,s Ka.t f3a.pea-, ylvovTa., ½\ 
Tpa.vl-'UTWV 'ITEPL'ITAoKa.i:s: in the Index f36.pos is rendered 
molestia. 

{Jagvvw. 
The replacement of this classical verb by f3a.pEw was pro

gressive, as is seen in the fact that f3a.pvv0> is common in 
LXX, but never occurs in the NT according to ·wH, except 
in its compound Ka.Ta.f3a.pvv0>: the -vernacular record of 
f3a.pi«1 (q.v.) makes _this very clear. For the older word cf. 
P Tebt I. 236 (c. ll.C. II9 or II4) Ka.8' virepf3oX~v (cf. 
2 Cor 1 6) f3ef3a.pvl-'1-'Evo,, "excessively vexed" (Edd.), 
P Oxy IT. 29828 (i/A.D.) mpl. 'Ep!-'OS..pov ypa.4>e[,]s 1-'0L Xla.v 
a.i>Tov f3a.pvvol-'a.,, "you write to me about Hermodorus that 
I am too severe with him" (Edd.), and OGIS 6695 (i/A.n.) 
I-'~ f3a.puvol-'.!v11v Ka.,va.,s Ka.1. 6.8£1<0,s eLIT'll'pa.Eea-,, ib. 18 tva. 8~ 
l-''18a.l-'60ev f3a.pvv11• Tcl.s 'ITpos 6.XX~Xovs a-vva.XXa.ya.s. 

f3aev<;. 
See the first reference s.v. f3a.pos and cf. P Tebt I. 5211 

(r. B.C. l 14) 8, (!. 6,cl. TO) I-'• EV f3a.pu[ TE]pq. 6.ppwa-T(q. l!'\<r[8a.,, 
"since I am seriously ill" (Edd.). In P Goodsp Cairo 
l 515 (A.D. 362) f3. ="pregnant "~T~V f'-~V Ta.tJO-LV f3a.pEa.\l 
ova-a.v EK TWV 'll'ATJYWV 0.UTWV tlEfrpwa-ev ( = -a.v) TO f3pe<f>os, "to 
Taesis who was pregnant they occasioned hy their violence 
the miscarriage of her child" (Ed.) : see Arcltiv iii. p. II6 
on the passage. For the adverb see P Lond 422'1 (n.c. 168) 

(= I. p. 31) ~ 1-'~'T'IP 11"0\J TVYXUVEL f3a.pews fxova-a.. 

{3aaav{(w. 
p Oxy VI. 90310 (iv/ A. n.) f3a.a-a.v,tol-'EVOL O\IV et'!Ta.V, "they 

under torture said "-of slaves. Cf. Audollent I-'· 27 (Cnidus 
tablet) 1-'eya.Aa.s f3a.a-a.vovs f3a.a-a.v,top.eva., and the impreca
tory tablet 358 1-'ETcl. KVviov f3a.a-a.v£a-a.Lin Bliss and Macalister, 
Excavations in Palestine ( 1902), p. 176. The verb also 
occurs ter in PSI I. 28, a mag'c tablet of iii/iv A.D.: another 
late instance is P Lips Inv 2446 (in Chrest. II. p. 81) (A. n. 
462) Ka.t 'ITa.pE[K]A~811v Ka.1. EKAE£ri11v ets [T]~v 811[1-'o]a-[la.v] 
E[l]pKT[~]v Tiilv xpeiov ~veKa. Ka.t 'ITOAAq.[ .. ]ov, g'ITEP O.'ITTJYO· 
p[e]vp.ivov Toi:s vop.o,s, Ef3a.<ra.vla-811v. A compound may be 
quoted from BGU IV. II41 47 (B.C. 14), where ;ly.:,, ovv 
tlpwnu;rq. ovv Tov yipovTa. is corrected above to Eyl3a.a-a.vla-a.s 
oilv -IJpwTwv Ka.T' l8la.v. The curious imprecation in Wunsch 
AF no. 4 (iii/A.D.), where various infernal powers are 
invoked to prevent a rival's winning a horsernce, has (v. &5) 

f3a.a-6.v,a-ov O.\ITWV T~V 6,6.vOLa.v Ta.S <l>piva.s T~V o.ta-8110-w iva. 
1-''l voioa-w T( 'IT[o],wa-,v. 

{36.aavo<;. 
The original sense of ''touchstone," '' test," appears in 

P Oxy I. 5825 (A. D. 288), where provision is made that only 
such persons are appointed to certain offices as are in a 
position to stand the test-ot 1<a.t f3a.a-6.vo,s wo1<e£a-ovTa.L, 
In p Leid W•ii. 26 ff. (ii/iii A. D.) Aeye· KAvTL '"'°'' 0 XP'IO"TOS 
EV f3a.t6.vo,s, f3o~O,.a-ov Ev 6.va.y1<a.,s, EAE~l-'"'v o1v apa.,s f3,a.£os 
(i.e. -a.,s), 'IToAot (i. e. -ii) 8vv6.l-'evos EV KOO'!-''!', o KT(a-a.s T~v 
civa.yK~ {Ka.l) TLl-""p£a.v, Ka.t T~V f3a.cra.vov, Leemans renders 
expl01·atio. For the derived sense, reference may be made 

to the fragment of a legal code of iii/n.c., P Lille I. 29i. 22, 
where the judges are empowered to employ "torture" in 
the case of slaves giving evidence, should it be found neces
sary-Tiilv 8~ 8011A0>v TWV 1-'0.PTVP'I0-6.VTo,v, ol 8u1:a.a-Tal. ~v 
f36.a-a.vov EK Tiilv a-0>1-'a.T0>V 'IToe£a-80>a-a.v, 'ITa.poVTO>V Twv 
CJ.VTL6£Kwv, Ea.I-' I-'~ EK TWV TL9£VTOIV 8LKO.LOl!-'ClTWV 8vvu>VTO.L 
1<p£vew. So in a rescript of Augustus, SJ,II 35612 (n.c. 6) 
E£ET6.a-a.L 'ITpoa-Ta.sa.s ... 6,cl. fla.a-6.vwv = quaer,re tormenli.,·, 
of slaves after the murder of their master, See also the new 
uncanonical Gospel, P Oxy V. 8406 KoAa.a-,v v'!Top.evova-w 
Ka.\ '!ToA[A]~v f36.a-a.vov, where the editors strangely remark 
that this use of f3., as relating to punishment in the next 
world, is not found in NT ; but cf. Lk 16"'·'• 28• Vettius 
Valens, p. 182m, has the phrase ,J,vx•1<a.s ~a.a-6.vovs: cf. 
p. 201"2 E'ITt ~a.a-6.v'!' Ka.t t111-'£<1- Ka.l KLV6vv'(', and p. 2uu 
08vv11pcl.v E'ITa.yp=vov f3a.a-a.vov. 

{3aaiAs{a. 
l\s kingship or sovranty in the abstract is necessarily the 

root meaning of this word, it is easy to see how the passage 
into the concrete could either be on the lines of our dominion 
(cf. "our Sovereign and his dominions"), or follow the 
outward and visible sz:~n of ro;,a!ty. All these three mean• 
ings arc fully illustrated from the inscriptions by Dittenberger 
in the Index to OCIS, e. g. ( I) 331'° (ii/IJ.C.) rij hn TT)S 
EKe£vou f3a.a-LAEla.s, (2) 24815 (ii/B.c.) !-'EXP' TioV bpC01v Tijs 
l8£a.s f3a.a-,Xe£a.s, and (3) 904" (Rosetta Stone, B.c. 196) Ta.s 
Tov f3a.a-LAews xpua-a.s f3a.a-,AE(a.s 6iKa.. It is possib!e that 
some pas-ages in the NT might gain in force if this last 
meaning "a sign of royalty'' were substituted for "royalty" 
in the abstract~one might compare the line taken 1,y the 
Revisers with E~ova-(a. in I Cor l 110• But it may be doubted 
whether the change can he made very plausible in a11y case. 

For fl. in its original sense we may cite from the papyri 
P Par 61 6 (B.c. 156) 'ITUVTO.S ToiJs V'ITO T~V f3a.a-LAE£a.v 6,Ka.Lo-
8oTei:a-9a.,, P Tor I. 1vii. 14 (B.C. l 14) TWV 1-'•YLO"TWV f3a.a-,
Aiwv d. rroAeAvKOTwv To\lg 'U1rO T~V ~a.0-1.AEla.v 1r6.vTa.~ a.LT1.'1Jv 
'ITO.a-iov. For the sense " reign " see P Oxy X. l 2 5 71 

(iii/A.D.) fol. Toil ((Tolls) ii. hollS TijS .,;,,.llxa.,.,.,,.6.,,.,.s TO.VT']S 
f3a.cr,)u,£a.s. Deissmann BS, p. 361 f., compares with T~V 
a.lwv,ov ~a.a-,Xe(a.v Tov KVp£ov ~!-'WV Ka.1. a-0>Tf)pos (2 Pet 1 11 ) 

the phrase ~1tl.] TijS Tiilv Kvp(wv 'Pwl-'a.£0>v a.10>v£ov a.pxi\s in 
the decree of Stratonicea ( CIC II. no. 2715a, b). 

{3aa0.ew<;. 
SJ·!! 22645 (iii/B. c.) 'ITpa.0evTOS TE TOV O"TOAOU ets f3a.a-lAELa., 

the palace of the satrap Saitaphernes. Dittenherger quotes 
Boeckh as arguing from the absence of the article that f3. 
was here almost a proper name, as in Herod. iv. 20: D. 
however is not convinced that the reference is lo the same 
place. P Petr II. 23 (2)1 shows f3a.a-£AELOS qualifying 
ypa.1-'l-'a.TEVS, instead of the regular f3a.a-LA,KOS. Jn the magic 
papyrus P Lond 46448 (iv/A.n.) (=I. p. 79) f3a.a-CX,ov is 
used with a symbol which tht editor understands as= 
" sceptre" : cf. vVisd 516 TO f3a.a-CAELov TT)S ,virpE'ITela.s, "the 
crown of royal dignity." 

{3aaiAsv~. 
In a letter written not later than B.c. 334 the title of 

f3a.a-LAEvs is adopted by Alexander the Great (Priem 1), arnl 
it was a favourite designation of his successo!s in the Syrian 
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and Egyptian monarchies. In this way it Lecame familiar 
to the Jews of the Dispersion; and when foun<l in the 
Septuagint as the translation of their vernacular title would 
he "instinct with present meaning and full of aLsorbing 
associations," as !licks (CR i. p. 7) has pointed ont. In 
the NT it was transferred to the Roman Emperor (1 Tim 22, 
1 Pet 213 , 17 ) in accordance with common usage, as borne out 
by the inscriptions, e. g. JG III. 121~, 17 (time of Hadrian), 
CIC II. 2721 11 (time of the Antonines), and the other 
examples cited by Magie, p. 62. Similarly Deissmann 
(LAE, p. 367 f.) brings forward evidence to show that the 
foll title pa.a-LAEV~ pa.a-,A~wv (as Rev 1714, 1916) was ar;ain 
"in Yery early Eastern history a decoration of actual great 
monarchs and also a divine title." The former has of course 
as its most obvious example the title of the Persian Kings, 
as at Behistan-x/1iya0iJ•a xfiiJ•aeiy1f1urm : cf. the verbal 
phrase in the next article. For the latter, cf. the occult 
document p Leid vVxiv. 8 (ii/iii A.D.) E11'LKa.AOvp.a.C ,,.., pa.a-LAEV 
pa.a-,Moov, -rvpa.vv• T'\lpa.vvwv, lv8ofo .!vSo~oTa.Twv, 8a.Cf1,wv 
8e1,l'-wvwv, 8.AKLfLE a.AKLf1,WTl1Twv, lly•• o.yCoov. The similarity 
and at the same time contrast in the Christian usage would 
thus be full of significance to the Early Church, as in the 
case of the title Kvp•~ (q.v. ). On OG/S 351 (iii/B.c.) 
pa.a-CA,o-o-a.v 'PLAwTlpa.v pe1a-v,.eoos IITo>..•l'-a.Cov (sc. II, Phila
delphus), Dittenberger (p. 648) contests Strnck's attempt to 
claim pa.a-LAEvs as well as pa.a-lAL<T<Ta. as a term applicable 
to non-regnant mem hers of a royal family : he notes that 
there is all the difference between pa.a-,Aevs and its feminine. 
Wilcken Archiv iii. p. 319 supports him, and notes inscrip
tions where Pa.a-v,.,,'.,~ is promptly dropped when a mere 
H.R.II. is named after the king and hi; consort. He also 
commenrls Dittenberger's remark that Augustus and Augnsta 
hacl the same difference after Domitian's time. 

(JaaiJ,evw. 
A goorl example of the ingressive aorist is afforded by the 

new Agrnphon as restored by the erlitors-P Oxy IV. 6548 

8a.fL]f3118•ts pe1a-,A<va-n Ka.[t. Pa.a-v,.,va-a.s 6.va.,ra.J~a-eTa.,, "as
tonished he shall reach the Kingdom, and having reached 
tht'e Kingdom he shall rest": see Prolq;. p. 130. The verb 
is used to render the Persian title (see under pa.a-,AeVS) in 
P Sa'id Khan 1 (a)1 (B.c. 88) f3a.a-LA<uovTos pa.a-,AEc.tV 
Apa-u1Cou; 1 (b)1 and 2 1 (B.C. 22-r) have the same formula. 
CPHerm 125ii. 3 (A.n. 260-8) 8,a.TplpovTos a-o[u] l,rt Tijs 
pa.a-v,.evouo-11[s 'Pwf1,1JS supplies an illustration for Rev 187• 

For the relation of the Pauline conception of " the saint as 
king'' (Rom 517, 2 Tim 212 ) to the Greek philosoph:c ideal, 
see Ramsay Tearhi11g, p. 157 ff. 

fJaaiJ..tu6r:; 
is exceedingly common, but we may note P Petr III. 31 5 

(R.C. 240) ,:r9peuof1,lvou ,!,rl Tfjs pa.a-v,.,Kijs o8ov as coeval with 
the almost identiml phrase of the LXX in Kum 2017• This 
phra.se at a later time was used to render via ,-egalis, a 
Roman road built by the Emperor : see Ramsay CRE, 
p. 32 ff., where a Latin inscr. from Pisi<lia brings the 
original back to the time of Augustus. The adj. is applied 
to the reYenue in P Petr III. 2615 b ,rp6.KT"'P o l,r, Tcilv 
pa.a-v,.LK(iii)v ,rpoa-o6wv TETa.yp.ivos, "the officer appointed 
to collect the royal revenues"; Chrest. I. 19819 (B.c. 240) 
TcilL lp. Bouf3cl.<TT00L pa.a-V,.LKcilL &i]a-a.upiih. In a papyrus of 

the latter half of ii/ A.n., edited hy Comparelti in 11.JJ!. Niro le, 
p. 57 ff.' we find h-. 19 pa.a-LALK.;; ·o~"P"YXELTOV. The editor 
remarks (p. 67) that in the absence of the Strategus his func
tions were fulfilled by his deputy, the pa.a-,ALKOS YP"l'-1'-a.Tevs. 
So P Oxy IX. 121915 (iii/A.n.) 'A.r[(Jwva. TOV Tov 
Ilpoo-w,re(Tov f3a.a-LALKOV, " A. the basilicogrammateus of the 
Pros,,pite nome" (Ed.): the addressee, another Apion, held 
the same office in the Letopolite nome-cf. 1. 20 pa.a-v,.,K(.;;) 
yp(a.l'-1-'a.Te;:). If we might apply the Egyptian analogy, we 

might assume that ypa.fLl-'<1TEvs should similarly be supplied 
in Jn 446 ; but the TLS raises a difficulty. For the full title 
cf. Chrest. I. 224 (iii/B.c.), where a man registers his house 
1Tpos Ka.AALKPl1T1JV TOV OIKOVOfLOV Ka.t 'Il'-ov811v TOV Pa.<TLALKOV 
ypa.fl,p.a.Tea., etc. In Chrest. I. 308, an ostracon of ii!B.C., 
a certain l'senchonsis, apparently a clerk in the office of 
the royal olKOVOp.os, pays 2000 dr. into the bank a.,ro TLfl,fjS 
o8ovCoov pe1a-,A•Kiiiv Tov Aa. (gTou~) : linen was a royal 
monopoly. There was in the imperial period a p. Tpa..,,.etCT1]S, 
as al Heptacomia in P Giss I. 59iii, 18 (A.D. II8-9). We 
need nut illustrate such a word more fully, but we might 
quote Sy!! 846H (u.c. 197-6) e,rl -ro,a-8e o.,rl8oTo ll.a.p.ia.s 
o ,ra.pa. TOV pa.a-,Mws • ATTOAOV o ,!,rl TWV ~pyoov -r<ilv 
f3a,a-LALKWV 'ApTEl-'LSwpa.v TO.V (:la.a-LALKCI.V ,ra.,8(a-KC1V TWL 
'A,roAAWVL TWL ITu91wL for freerlom. On vop.os (:la.a-,A,KoS 
in Jas 2 8 Deissmann refers 1o a heading probably added in 
the time of Trajan to an inscription at I'ergamum containing 
the law of a..,tynomy~Tov (:la.a-,A,KOV VOfLOV tK TWV i8Coov 
6.velh],c•v, "he set up the royal la IV out of his own means." 
This designation of the law as "royal," hecattse made hy 
one of the kings of Pergamum, points, he thinks, to a 

similar reference in the first pbce to the origin of the law 
in the James passage (see lAE, p. 367, n. 3

). Grimm notes 
that the phrase is applied to TO c\p86v in Plato. 

{JaaO.waa. 
This characteristic KoLV~ form was borrowed by Allie from 

B.C. 307 down: see :VIeisterhans Gr. p. IOI, and cf. Thumb 
Dial. p. 380. The suffix was probahly of Macedonian 
origin, and therefore not Greek al all (Brngmann-Thnmh 
Gr. p. 214, where references are given to literatnre on the 
subject: add Glaser, De r,,tionc, p. 18). It was the regulai
term for the wife of the ruling sovereign: see, e. g. P Petr 
I. 1929 (B.c. 225) jla.a-.>-.fo !IToAEfl,a.fov . , , Ka.l f3a.a-CA,a-a-a.v 
BEpevCK1JV, P Eleph 2310 (B.c. 223) 91!-l'V'l' pa.CTLAEa. !IToAEfLa.'iov 
..• Ka.\ pa.a-CA,a-a-a.v BepevCKTJV, P l'ar 381 (B.c. 160) pa.a-LA<• 
IlTOAEfl,a.•'!' Ka.1. (:la.a-LA(a-crn [KAED]11'UTP~ TU 6.8eAq>1], and 
P Grenf II. 15Ll (B.C. 139). In Sy!! we find it in 183 8 

(end of iv/u.c.) of the wife of Demetrius Poliorcetes, and 
in five inscrr. of iii/B.C. In OGJS 35l (B.C. 285-47) 
pa.a-CA,CTa-a.v 4',AooTlpa.v, the title is given to the unmarried 
sister of King Ptolemy II, a proof, according to \Vilcken 
(Archiv ii. p. 541), that amongst the Ptolemies the title was 
from the beginning purely titular. A similar inscription from 
Sche<lia ( east of Alexandria), belonging to the reign of 
Ptolemy III., has the further interest that it contains the 
earliest known reference to a Jewish pm,eucha in Upper 
Egypt~i,],rEp pa.a-,AE"'S !IToAEfLa.lou Ka.L pe1a-,M<T'"]S BepE
vCK1JS 6.SeAcj,fjs Ka.t yuva.,Kos Ka.t TWV TEKvoov T~V ,rpoa-EVX ~v 
o, 'Iou8a.to,: see Archiv ii. p. 541 with vVilcken's note. It 
should be noted, however, that ,rpoa-euxfiv here may sin,ply 
= " prayer," answering to the heathen TO ,rpo<TKVVl]fl,a.. 
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{Ja.au;. 
The word is common in the inscriptions for the "base" 

of a statue, e. g. OGlS 7056 (ii/A.D.) TOV d.vBp•a.vTa. crvv 
-TijL 136-crEL d.vl81]KE, llfagn 92b, 17 TO J ~ v~cl>•crl'-a. TOBE 
d.va.ypa.cj,ijva.• Els '"II' (3a.crw TijS ElKovos Tijs • A[ 1ro J>..>..ocJ,a.vov. 
See also P Lond 755 verso6 (iv/A.n.) (= III. p. 222) (3]a.1r•! 
Ka.\ KEcj,a.A£8Es, "base mouldings and capitals" of pillars, P 
Grcnf I. 1415 (B.c. 150 or 139) (3a.crw >..vxv£(ov), Sy/l 540103 

(B.C. 175-1) lpyii.Ta.L (sc. a builder contracting for a temple) 
-T<iiV >..(80,v 11'0.VTOIV TG.S (3a.crus 6p8a.s, d.crTpa.(3,t!i, a.ppa.yE•S 
KTA, z"b111 T<iiv >..£80,v 1ra.VT01V Tovs o.pf'OVS Ka.£ T[ cl.s (36. ]crus, 
5881U (c. Jl.C. 180) AO.f'11'0.S xa.>..itij e1rt (3a.crEOIS, etc. The 
medical use of (3. ="foot" in Ac J7 is illnstrated by Hobart, 
llfdital Language of St Luke, p. 34f. It may have this 
meaning in the great magical papyrus, P Lond 121518 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p- 101) 1ra.pEG"TW 1ro• Tots Svcrt (3a.crEG"LV 
crKLa.8.. Its geometrical meaning, as the "base" of a 
triangle, appears with fragmentary context in P Brit Mus 
372a0 (ii/A.D.), printed in P Tebt H. p. 339ff., a land 
survey. 

{Jaaxa{vw. 
The popular belief in the power of the evil eye (cf. 

Deut 28114, Sir 146, 8), underlying the Pauline metaphor 
in Gal 31, is well illustrated by the common formulas in 
closing greetings, e. g. P Oxy II. 29212 (c. A.D. 25) 
( = Selections, p. 38) 1rpo SI! 1ra.vTwv iiy•a.vew ( = -a.£vuv) 
<rl 1Ux[o]f'O.L d.f3a.G"KO.VTOIS TO. iipLcrTO. 1rpa.TT01V, "but above 
all I pray that you may be in health unharmed by the evil 
eye and faring prosperously," ib. VI. 93028 (ii/iii A.D.) 
d.CJ"11'a.toVTa.£ (J"I 1ro>..>..cl. a.l d.&>..cj,a.£ crov Ka.t TO. d.(3a.!TKO.VTO. 
'll'a.L8£a. 010,v(Sos, and similarly P Fay 12610, P Lips I. 10811 

(both ii/iii A.D.). Cf. the opening salutation in BGU III. 
811' (between A.D. 98 and 103) 1rpili (i. e. 1rpo) ... ~v 1T'O.VTu>V 
d.va.yKa.,ov 8,.' lm1rTo>..ij[s] 1r, d.O'Jr41r,0"811• K11t Ta. a.(3a.G"1<a.vTa. 
[S]ov[v Ja.,. For the subst. (3a.crKa.v£a. (as Wisd 412) cf. the 
new compound 1rpol3a.G"Ka.v£a. in the vi/ A. D. Christian amulet 
edited by Wilcken Archiv i. p. 431 ff. (=Selections, 
P· I 32 ff. )~7 Jf. IS11'u>S s.w,ns a.1r· , ... ov TOV Sov>..ov CTOV TOV 

Sa.(l'ova. 1rpo(3a.crKa.v£a.s, "that thou mayst drive from me 
thy servant the demon of witchcraft." The adj. j3a.G"Ka.vos 
is found in Vettius Valens, pp, 2 2, 3585, and in .los PE i. 2281 

( Minns, p. 644) ii1ro ..-ov l3a.1rKa.vou 8a.Cl'-ovos a.cl>t1Pl811. The 
relation of the word to the certainly identical Lat. fascinum 
is accounted for by the consideration that a word of magic 
was likely to be borrowed by Greek from Thracian or 
Illyrian, where original bi, (Lat. f) passed into b: see Walde 
Lat. etym. Wb'rterbucl,, s.v. 

{Jaarai;w. 
The meaning lift occurs in P Ryl II. 816 (c. A. o. 104), 

where the 8,ipa.• of sluices (apparently) Ecj,'] 81rov ol 
Ka.Ta.C1"11'op1ts ij81Aov 1(3a.crT4x81Jcra.v, "as much as the in
spectors of sowing wished" (Edd.). Carry, in the figurative 
sense = endure, appears in a formula about taxation, as 
P Brem• (A.I>. 117) (=Chrest.I. p. 415) ,.,,.,\ ovv a.¾iTa.L o-6 
f3a.G"Ta.toV<rL TOG"owo -rOucr.,.a.: so in P Ryl II. 968 and the 
other contemporary papers named in the introduction there. 
Note here Epict. i. 3. 2 o-68,(s crov -n)v dcj,pvv j3a.crTa.G"n, 
'' will endure your cheek" ( !) (Hort says this is '' the only 

known passage at all approaching" Rev 2 2.) Nearer the 
literal sense, and illustrating distantly Ac 915

, is P Oxy X. 
1242i- 11, an interesting document of early iii/A.n., where 
Trajan is said to have granted an audience to riYal Greek 
and Jewish emissaries from Alexandria, ~Ka.crTOL (311crTa.tovTES 
-rovs l8£ovs 8Eous. To the same heading may be referred 
its use in Gal 617, for which Deissmann (BS, p. 352 ff.) 
refers to a bilingual ( Demotic and Greek) papyrus of 
iii/A.D. now in the Leiden Museum. The papyrus con
tains a spell in which the words occur (3a.crTa.t., T~V 
Ta.cJ,~v TOV '01rCpe.,s ..• la.v l'-o• b Setva. 1<01rovs 1ra.pa.!TXlh 
1rpo!T(T)pe,j,<a1 a.-6T~v 11-6T4l, "1 carry the corpse of Osiris . 
should so-and-so trouble me, I shall use it against him." 
Just, that is, as the j3a.crTa.tELv of a particular_ amulet 
associated with the god acts as a charm agamst the 
1tcl1rovs 1ra.pexew of an adversary, so the Apostle finds 
himself protected against similar attacks by '' hearing " the 
crT(yl'-a.Ta. 'I11a-ov. From cariy is developed carry away, 
which is the commonest meaning. Thus Cagnat IV. 446, an 
inscr. of Roman age, where the Pergamene demos honour 
C. Julius Maxim us CJ"']f'E("'L a.l3a.crTO.KT01L, "ornatus insigni 
'quod tolli nun poterat,' fortasse purpura perpetua" (Ed.). 
So very often in papyri. P Fay 1226 (c. A.D. 100) ia.[cr]a.s 
a.-6Tov f3a.crT(ija., d.pTa.f3a.s 1tKocr, 6KTw, "allowing him to 
carrv off 28 artabae." P Ryl II. 16811 (A.n. 120) f3a.G"Ta.!;e,s 
lK ;ijs Kowijs a,>,..,. 1ra.VTG., "you shall carry it all from the 
common threshing-floor" (Edd.) : cf. P Thead 512 (A. D. 

338). Similarly p Oxy III. 50729 (A. D. 169) llv1rep xopTOV 
o-6K EEEIJ"Ta.L !'-0L (3a.crT(ija.L o-68l 1r01AiLV ou6l! V1l'OT£8eG"8a.,, '' it 
shall not be lawful for me to remove or sell or pledge this 
hay" (Edel.), ib. 5224 (ii/A.D.) cj,opfrpo(u) (.,,.vpov) (d.pTa.(3<iiv) 
j5ij8; (311.crTa.x8(ucr<iiv}, "carriage of 171 artabae of wheat 
transported" (Edd.). With personal object, P Amh II. 
77" ( A. D. 139) a.l'cl>clTEpo• (3£~ l3a.cr[ T ]a.!;a.vTES I'' etG"~VEyKa.v 
els TO Aoy[ • ]!TT~pLOv Tov E11'LTp01l'OV T<ilv o-6G"L<ilv, "taking me 
up by force they together carried me to the counting-house 
of the superintendent of the domains" (Edd.). This is of 
course capable of meaning, in contrast to the use named 
later, a perfectly legitimate action : cf. P land 913 (ii/ A. D.) 
1r]v <?VY (3a.G"T~E (sc.-a.,) AV11'0V 6 ll.v h•c;>[v ii] TijS KpLG"EOIS, 
"tn autem tolle porro, quaecumque causa est iudicii" (Ed.). 
The firmly established vernacular use determines the meaning 
of }It 311 as "whose sandals I am not worthy to take off": 
the phrase is an excellent example of Mt's skilfol abbrevia
tion, for one word fully expresses all that Mk I 7 tells us in 
four. Citations multiply for the meaning "pilfer," as in 
Jn 126, especially in papyri of ii/A.D.--P Tebt II. 330,7 

(ii/A.D.) dipov -r~v ol1<£a.v !'-OV G"EG"VA']f'EV']V ,~ Ka.\ 1ra.vTa. ..-a. 
ivSov d.1roKE(f'1va. (31!3a.crTa.y1'[ l]va., ib. 33 l 11 (c. A. D. 131) 
E(3]a.crT~a.v Bera. KL8<iiva. Ka.\ •l'[a.]TLOV AEuKa. : Loth petitions 
to the strategus complaining of robbery. Similarly P Oxy I. 
694 (A.D. 190), BGU I. 4610 (A.D. 193), ib. 1578 (ii/iii A.n.), 
etc. In :\fGr the verb has added a new intransitive mean
ing, "wait, hold out" : see Thumb Handbook, p. 322, 
Abbott Songs, p. 261. The flexion of the verb differs 
curiously in the papyri and in NT. In the former the 
guttural forms, Ej3a.crT~O., etc., pr,evail almost without 
variant, as will be Been from our quotations, and from the 
list in the editor's note to P Hamb I. 1013

• In MGr the 
aorist is E(3a.crT~a.. It will be noticed that our citations are 
later than NT :- the verb does not seem to have entered the 
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vernacular in Egypt during the Ptolemaic period. In that 
case the late guttural flexion would be an analogy product 
(cf. the d_ouble forms from a.p'll'a.t.,, etc.), confined at first to 
a limited area. Except in Rev 22 l3a.crTcl.l;a.• P I 38 81, 
tl3a.CTT~a.s Jn_ 2015 W,and Lk 11 66 Svcrj3a.CTTa.KTa., the NT has 
only the dental forms, as in older Greek from Homer down. 
\Ve can only support these in Egyptian vernacular from 
BGU I. 19532 (A.Jl. 161) ll3a.cr[T]a.a-ev, P Leid Wi.22 (ii/iii 
A. ll.) l3a.CTTa.a-a.s, and P Flor I. 597 (iii/ A. D.) lj3a.CTTa.<TEV, 

(36:r:o, ( 1) 
in the sense of "bush" is feminine in Lk 2087

, Ac 735
, 

but masculine in l\Ik ii'6 in accordance with the LXX 
usage (Exod 32 rr., Dent 3316), which Thackeray (G,·. i. 
p. 145) describes as apparently "vulgar and Hellenistic." 
See, however, l\Ioeris p. 99, who regards 11 13. as ,1>,.>,."]v•K<OS, 
and o 13. as a.TTLKiiis. The only passage we can cite, 
P Lond 121uo (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 99) 9is inr~p j3a.Tov, throws 
no light on the gender : since the context is a cf,0..Tpov 
Ka.>..>..,crTov, in which kind of literature "meaning is no 
great matter," l3a.TOV may as well be a Hebrew measure 
as a bramble-bush. H. A. A. Kennedy (Sottrres of NT 
Greek, p. 78) includes l3a.Tos in a list of Biblical words for 
which Aristophanes is practically the only earlier authority. 
But we must remember Homer (Od. 24230 ). Kaibel has 
two epitaphs from Italy of the imperi:<I age: 5466 o-/i l3a.To,, 
o-/i Tpll30>..o, TOV lp,ov Ta.cf,ov a.p,cf,ls lx.ova-w, and 5482 liv8ea. 
'll'O>..M -yEVOLTO v,081-'-TJT'l' ml TVP.13'1', 1-'-'l l3a.Tos a.-lix.1-'-"lPTJ, 1-'-'l 
Ka.Kov a.tyC'll'Vpov. 

fJ&:r:o, ( 2 ). 
This Hebrew loanword (n~!.) is rather strangely trans

literated l3a.6os in Hesycl,ius, who implies that this was com
moner than l3a.-ros: perhaps the fact that 8 was now generally 
spirantised (like th in bathe) made it seem nearer than T 

to the Hebrew letter. See Tischendorf on Lk 166
: to 

~LX, which spell with 8, mnst now be added 'vV. 

/3&:r; eaxo,. 
The -y>..iiiTTa. l3a.Tpa.x.ov forms an ingredient in the 4th 

century magical charm P Land 46 29' (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 74). 
The Ionic form l3a.8pa.Kos appears twice in ib. 12431 f. 

(iv/v A.D.) (=I. p. 122), ancl survives in MGr l3a.8pa.Ka.s. 

/3a1:1:o}.oyew. 
In D this word is j3>..a.TTo>..oyio,, the form of which 

suggests an approximation towards the Latin blatero
[query cf. provincial English blether, with same mean
ing, both starting from *m!atero]. The Latin text (d) has 
not the word, so that if Latin influence is recognizable here 
it must lie 0somewhere in the compl~x history of' the Bezan 
text itself. Ba.TTo~oyio, may be by haplology for l3a.TTMO· 
>..oylo,, in which some connexion may be suspected with 
Ba.TTMOI on the one side, the nickname of Demosthenes, 
and Aramaic batttil(" leer, nichtig," says Wellhausen on Mt 
67) on the other. Whether Greek or Aramaic, or neither, is 
the borrower, we must not stay to ask. If the great orator 
was thus nicknamed because of the torrent of words at his 
command, which made envious rivals call him "the 
i::abb!er, it will fit his case better than the highly im-

probable ''stammering" connexion, and will suit the 
11"0>..v>..oylc!, by which the verb is explained in Mt 67 • 

Holden on Plutarch's Demosthenes, eh. iv.) 

f]M).).wv, 

EV Tf 
(See 

which figures twice in the Pentateuch according to Aquila, 
Symmachus and Theodotion, appears doubtfully in l' Oxy 
VIII. rr423 (late iii/A.D.), where llunt conjectures it for 
l3pA>.,ov because in Galen as in the papyrus it stands next to 
llvv~: he renders "sweet gum (?) .•. , onyx-shell." The 
form l38A>."1 occurs in P Lond 121 434 (iii/A.u.) (= I. p. 98} 
tp,vpva. l3Si>..>.."ls-

{Joi).vy µa 
is "a bihl. and eccl. word" in Grimm, and we are not 

able to challenge its right to a place in this greatly reduced 
category, But it is almost as much a part of the verb as. 
138•>-vKTOS, which likewise has independent status on 
Grimm's page. The verb having appealed to the LXX 
translators as an excellent rendering of J:!/1;' and other 
Hebrew ,·erbs, it was inevitable that when a derived noun 
was wanted the regular formation should have been adopted 
or coined. Probably any Greek writer who wanted to 
express the idea of TO lj38£>-vyp.Evov would have done the 
same without hesitation. 

/3odvaaoµai. 
Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck), p. 226, extols this worrl as 

Attic as compared with the vulgar a-,Kx.a.Cvo.,.a.• (MGr 
cr,x.a.Cvop,a.,), but it is by no means confined to Attic writers, 
as Niigeli (p. 15) has pointed out: cf. Thumb Hellen. p. So. 
Pelagia-Legenden, p. 99 1-'-'l f38£>--u~n 1-'-E T,)v PEPV'll'"'l-'-lV"]V 
&.Ua. Ka.8a.pov 1-'-E Iv -rn Ko>..v.,.13118~ TOV ci.y.cl.crl-'-D.TOS. 

{Jef]ato,. 
Deissmann (BS, p. 104 ff.) has shown very fully how 

much force the technical use of this word and its cognates 
to denote legally guaranteed security adds to their occurrence 
in the NT. Thus with the use of this adjective in Rom 416, 

2 Cor 11, we may compare P Amh II. 8521 (A.D. 78) where, 
in an application for a lease, provision is made that if no 
objection is raised " lhe lease may remain guaranteed to us 
for the period of five years without change "-1-'-lV"]• ~1-'-•V ~ 
p,Ccr8wu-,s l3,l3a.Ca. mt TOV 'll'EVTa.ET[fj] xpovov &..,.,e,CTTa.Tovs 
(/. -o•s). P Strass I. 22n (iii/A.D.) lx.nv r[o] f3'13a.•ov 
Tovs Ka.Ta.O")(,OVTa.s, "that those who have obtained possession 
may be secured in it," P Oxy IX. 12oot• (A.D. 266) fT• 
TI Ka.\ ,ra.plEo ... a.C CTOL f3'13a.•a. S,a. 'll'a.VTOS 0.11'0 'll'C1VTOIV ,ra.crn 
j3,j3a.,~crn, '' and I will further guarantee the property 
always against all claims with every guarantee" (Ed.), 
BGU 1v. u16H (B.c. 13) 'll'o•o~VTOs SE a.vTov (Ka,cr,-0-

&.Ko>..(o-ue .. ,) Ka.l T,)(v) 'AVT .. (vla.v) ½L>.."](1-'-C1TLOV) l31j3a.lo.v 
a.-liT4' 'll'a.ptx1ria., T,)(v) l-'-Ccr8..(crw), ib. 112711 (B.c. 18) 
11"a.ptx1ria., T,)11 'll"Cl.pa.x.Wfl'llcrLV l31j3a.£a.v. So from inscrr. 
OGJS 669'5 (i/A,D.) ~v j31l3a.lo.v &t T,)11 'll'p•TO'll'p~lo.v 
cf,v~a.crcrfLv. It will be noticed that Ix• and 'll'a.p'xO!-'-a.• 
tend to associate with the adjective : cf. Heh 3", 61•, 

2 Pet 1". We need not multiply citations for a common 
word, unless we should give an instance with the negative : 
p Tor I. xii, 10 (B.C, x 16) ( = Chrest. II. p. 32) a.lcr8oflot"'I 
.:.S ov8lv 1tx111 f34j3a.i.ov. 
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Pef3at6w. 
The verb is very common in the juristic sense noted under 

f3'f3a.,os: see e. g. P Petr III. 74(a) 8 f3ef3a.,wo-w o-oL, "I shall 
give you a guarantee," P Amh II. 9510 (A.D. 109) la.v 81; 
l],r,?.8[w ~ 1'-'l f3]ef3a.[,wo-w, fj -r ~4>0]8os [ll.K\Jpos ~]a-T[w, "if 
I make a claim or fail to· guarantee the sale, the claim shall 
he invalid" (Edd.), P Fay 9219 (A. n. 126) l3el3a.u~.,-w ,ro.[a-]n 
l3el3a.LOIO'"L1 '' will guarantee the sale with every guarantee." 
Note also the recurrent formula in which a vendor promises 
l3efla..oiiv Ka.\ 11"0.VTO. TOV tmAE\J0'"6fl-EVOV (L11"00'"T'JO'"ELV ,ra.pa.
XPiJl'-a. Toes t8(oLS 8a.,ra.v111'-a.a-w : so BG U IV. II 31 25 

(B.C. 13) etc. Hence it is that Paul, associating 13. with 
another legal term &.ppa.l3wv (see s.v. ), the guaranteeing the 
delivery of something of which the earnest has already been 
paid, can describe the relation of 'God to 1,elievcrs in 
2 Cor 121 f. : Deissmann BS, p. 230, quotes BG U II. 44618 

(A.D. 158-9) ( = Chrest. II. p. 295) O'"TEp(Ke8a.c (i. e. O'"TE• 
p(a-KE0-8a.,) O.\ITOV TOii O.pa.l3<i\vos, ~TL 8e Ka.\ l3El30.L0>1TLV ( fut. 
inf.) 11\ITt)V ~W"M]p(a,y TO. KO.TO. T[O.\l"M]V Tt)V op.oAoy(:1.v 11"0.0'"t) 
f3El3a.,wa-n. For the possibly weaker sense of "accomplish," 
"fulfil" in Rom 158 Rouftiac (p. 48) cites l'rime 1239, 

where a magistrate, having promised on entering on office to 
make a distribution of heef, .!l3El3a.(wa-ev SE TT)V l,ra.yyeA(a.v 
.,,.a.pa.a-Tfl[O'"]a.s p.•v TOLS EVTEfl-EV(OLS 8EOLS Tt)V 81Ja-£a.v, "ful
filled his promise by nmking a sacrifice to the gods (and 
distributing the flesh to those entered on the list)." Cf. 
BGU IV. 10731• (A.D. 275) (= C!irest. II. p. 219) Ka.l. Ka.Ta. 
Ta, et8,a-p.,va. ,rpoo-KlJVt]O'"O.VTES Ta. ~••a. (!. 8ELa.) fr, fi-O.ll.Aov 
Ta.iiTa. a.uT<ji ll3el3a.,wa-a.p.ev, Another instance of a less 
technical use is in P Oxy VIII. l I 1917 (A. 11. 254) S,a.6EEa.fl-]EVOL 
-ri')v l3a.a-,:>.,£11v Tt)V ,\,ra.pxo\J[a-]a.v 1Jfl-ELV Ka.l. EV TOIJTO\J ll.6La.v 
l[l3el3]q.£wo-a.v ,roAAa.KLS, " [Hadrian's] succe3sors on the 
throne often confirmed our immunity in this respect" (Ed.). 

f3e{Ja.twa1~. 
To the use of this word in l' Fay 9219 already cited s.z·. 

f3El3a.,ow we may add P Giss I. 51 10 (A.D. 202) ~ll3a.,0v 6,a. 
[,ra.vTos &.,ro 1ra.vTwv ,ro.a-Jn f3•f3a.,wa-n, PSI I. 7917 (A. u. 
216-7) l3Ef30.LW0'"01 O'"OL T1JV ,rpiia-w 11"0.0'"t) ~Efl11L'!'O'"EL, For 
1ro.O'"t) flefla.,wa-, Ka.\ &.1ro 8'1f1-00'"l"'v as denoting that the object 
sold is guaranteed as owing nothing to the fiscal authorities, 
see BGU I. 1532• (A.D. 152), Deissmann BS, p. 104ff., has 
an interesting exposition showing how the technical term ••s 
l3,l3a.lwa-w, the antithesis of ,ts &.el"M]a-w, was adopted by the 
LXX from le6al phraseolo1,,y in Lev 2523

, not to render 
T11'.:_l?¥S exactly, but to give the general sense, '' the ground 

he longs to Yahweh-therefore it may not he sold absolutely," 
by a legally defined sale. So again in I:Ieb 616 "for a legal 
guarantee." Be cites P Par 62ii. 8 (ii/B. c.) . . . ]ToL ets T1JV 
f3,l3a.£wcrw v,ro8iJKa.s [ ... , and shows that it sun-i,·ed even 
till A.D. 600. 'I he forensic flavour of the word is noted as 
still discernible in Phil 1 7-" this defence before the court will 
be at the same time an evictio or ronvictio of the Gospel." 
The papyri discovered since Deissmann's pioneer work was 
publi,hed support with numerous examples his thesis that 
the ·word must always be read with the technical sense in 
mind. It is worth noting that Vettius Valens, p. 228, has 
riyQ.0.iiv l3,l3a.(C1>a-W next to ,Lcnro(11a-w and in close company 
with oth.er legal terms, as well as more general ones. 
The subst. l3El3a.u,1T1JS is common in such conjunctions as 

P Amh II. 51 28 (sale of- a. house-B.C. 88) ,rpo1r"'ll.'1T~S Ka.1. 
13•13a.u .. Ti')[s] T.iiv KO.TO. Tt)V <livi')v TO.\l"M]V 11"0.VTWV IltTEijCTLS 0 
&.,ro66f1-Evos, "the negotiator and guarantor of the sale in all 
respects is the vendor Peteesis" (Edd.). For :the form 
l3El3a.L1.ITp,a. see Mayser Gr. p. 444. 

f3sf3nlo~. 
Sy!l 225 (ii/ A. D.) xwpa.v [a-]150.,ra.vEfov l3El3'JAOV e[,re]TO.O'"O'"ES 

-the famous ' Gadatas' inscr., translated from a rescript of 
Darius I. The derived verb is of late formation, no earlier 
authority than LXX being quotable. The adj. was an old 
term. techn. of religion, and not a word of the vernacular : 
the LXX translators needed it, and may well !Jave equipped 
it with a regularly formed verb. 

{3sMvn. 
This medical term for the needle used in surgical operations 

(see Hobart, 1/Ieaica! Lai,1;uage of St Luke, p. 61) is substi
tuted by Luke for pa.4'£s in Lk 1825, but does not occur 
elsewhere in Bibi. Grk. See for its more general use the 
magic papyrus P Lond 1214<• (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 98) xa.h<ji 
l3EMvn ll,KE4'CLA<t>- MGr l3EAOVL, 

(3e2o~. 
For this NT lt1r. etp. (Eph 616 ) cf. JG VII. II58 l3eAos 

1nKpov lvijKE ,rAEllpa.,s, The word is claimed by Yan Her
werden as Ionic and poetic : one occurrence in Plato and 
one in Xenopbon (the pioneer of the KowiJ) are the only 
classical µ,-ose citations in LS8• From inscrr. we may quote 
Sy!! 22110 (B.c. 247-23) l3e:>.'1 Ka.t Ka.Ta.1ro.ll.Ta.[s, ib. 52237 

(iii/H.C.) KO.T0.11"0.A"M]V ... Ka.\ ~~'1 Tp,a.KOO'"LO., ib. 80367 

(iii/B. c.) whe1e it refers to a spear just mentioned. The first 
two passages suggest a special sense rather than the general : 
cf. Polybius xi. l 1. 3 te-uy'l ,rAij8os 6py6.vwv Ka.\ l3EA<i>V Kofi-£• 
toVTa. KO.T0.1!"Ell.TLKwv. The catapult would naturally be used 
if missiles wrapped with blazing low were to be hurled, an,! 
this would suit Ta. l3EA'J Ta. ,rmvpC1>p.eva. in Eph l.r. A late 
letter, PSI III. 2389 (vi/vii A.n.), mentions one Zenobius 
as a 1naker of 1nunitions, f3EA01roLOs. 

(3e'kr:twv. 
For the elative comparative in Acts rn28 D l3EATLOV 

l(j,(a-Ta.0'"8E cf. Jl,fagn 10598 (ii/A.v.) l3eATLOV 1'1rEAa.flof'-EV 
ypa.lj,a., Vfl-•V• See also P Teht I. 27 80 (B.c. 113) a.le\ Se 
TLVOll i,r\ TO l3eATLov ,rpoa-e,rwooUf1.EVD\J1 " by the cont.inual 
invention of further improvements" (Edd.), and P Oxy VIII. 
11482 (a question lo the oracle-i/A.11.) EL [? •• introducing 
direct question, as in KT] fllATe.ov lO'"TLV KTA. A locution 
with 13. may be noted from BGU IV. 1086ii. 2 (A.!l. 160 or 
183 or 215) Tt)V] 8E ,ro[AlELT£a.v e,r\ TO l3~T,0V Ka.\ E\IT[\J]x[e
O'"TEpov , •• Note also P Leid wxxiv. 19 (ii/iii A.D.) ~ATLOV 
Si ,ro,Ei: ia.v KTll..~this is ordinary comparative. For the 
superlative, which happens not to occur in NT, cf. P :\lagd 
29' (B.c. u7) ly:>.~6.p.evos TOV l3~TLO"Tov T6,rov Ka.HfwTa.Tov, 
p Fay 126 (<·· B.C. IOJ) TWV •.. 0\1 0.11"0 TOii ~E~r[(]O'"TOlJ 
&.va.O'"TpE4'of1-Ev..iv, " of the less reputable class " (Edd.), 
P Ryl 11. 15611 (i/A.D.) •.• J ~,;ro Taii l3EAT£0'"To" y•y,v'l
f!.Ev[ O\J, Sy/I 2787 (ii/n. c;) at ol,K 6.,ro TOii l3EA"l""(O'"T0\J ., .. eoTES 
6.va.O'"Tpiij,,a-Oa.,: the phrase looks like a cant term for the 
masses curr.ent 'ai11ong the classes. Deissmann BS, p. 93, 
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says that (ovic) 6.,ro Toii 13. in 2 Mace] 14•0 [" came not of 
good," RV] can he paralleled with "many examples" in 
the Imcrr, and in Dionys. Hal. and Plutarch. It may be 
noted fnrther that we have 6.ypolJ(OTEpoV l<T)(.T)l(OT(I. in the 
preceding clanse, which suggests that here Judas Maccabaeus 
is observing Nicanor's "boorish" rudeness towards him, 
OVI( 6., T, 13, having the same nuance as in the papyri and 
inscr, just quoted. The survival of an old use of 13'>..T,crrE 
in address may be observed in BGU IV. II4d' (B.C. 4), where 
,jy1fl,ll>(v) l3AT,crrE is corrected into fl,iyLcrrE, probably because 
the former was too familiar, as its use in Plato would suggest. 
The rare form l3ATG.Ta. ;s found P Petr II. 9(3)7 (B.c. 241-39) 
Ta. [13]4>..Ta.Ta. ,r>..11,,..S!J-a.Ta.. The verb l3E>..To.o., occurs in the 
vi/ A. D, P Land 1044 22 

( = III. p. 255) cliwica.>..E~V ica.\ 
13E>1.TLoiiv: cf. Sy/I 4185 (A.D. 238) lv TOLS 1mx1crra.T0Ls 
a-oii ICa.Lpo,s ICG.TOLICELa-9a.L ica.\ l3E>..TLOV0'8a.L TCI.S IC~!J-a.S, 

Bsev{-xrJ. 
This form, for the more usual BepEvCl(11, is read by Wile ken 

(Add. et Corr. p. xi) in p Petr III. 1ii, 7 (B.C. 236) !J-T)Tp[os 
8]ei3v BepvEllCT)!I, Mayser Gr. p. 146 compares also B1p11L
l((.,(v,) in P Tebt I. 120183 (s.c. 97 or 64). Add P Tebt II. 
40711 (A.D, 199) BepvCicn A&.8Vf-LOV yvv1uicC !J-OV xa.Cpnv, and 
for the full form Preis(fke 307 (Ptolemaic) pa.a-C>..,a-Ja-a. 
BepevCICT), ib. 438 (do.) ACl3vs ALOvva-Cov Nu>..ws ica.\ B1p1-
vCic11 1) yvvfr, P Grenf I. 24• (B.C. 146-17) B1p1v1£ic11s 
EvEpYfTCS[os. The shortened form is a good example of a 
phonetic principle working in Kowfr Greek, discovered by 
Kretschmer, by which an unaccented vowel tends to fall out 
after a liquid or nasal if the same vowel occurred in the 
neighbouring syllable (a-icop8011 for a-i<op08011, etc.). 

/3ijµa. 
The collocation 13i!l'-a. ,roSos ( Ac 75 ' from Dt 25) is found in 

Preisigke 428411 (A. D. 207) ~>..(11) 13fr!J-a.TL ,roSosS~•oii: this 
of course is not a measure as in Ac I.e. but literal. On Syll 
7632 • A'll'a.TovpLO!i A,oS~pov ML>..fra-LOS TCI. 13-ft!J-G.TG. cl.vi!81]1CEV 
"Ia-,S, A,ica.LOO"VllT)L Dittenberger notes that two footprints 
are carved in the stone, as in other monuments intended to 
commemorate the safe accomplishment of a journey to the 
shrine. Most commonly in inscrr. 13. = basfr: so Sy!/ 583 8 

(? i/A. D.} ica.\ lcrrw a.vTos o 8Eos w\ 13fr!J-a.Tos f.1,G.p!J-a.p£vov ica.\ 
1J '11'a.pa.1CEL!J-E111) T<ji 81.ji Tpa.'ll'Eta. >..C8ov A1a-l3Cov, of Apollo: 
the image of Artemis is ,!,r\ ,ra.pa.crrcl.8• l'-">..Cvn, and that of 
Men j,r\ j36..:m !J-a.pf.1,a.pCvn, So OGIS 21936 (iii/n.c.) l,r\ 
13fr!J-a.TOS Toil Atvicoii >..C8ov, ib. 29915 (ii/B. c.) i,r,ypa.,j,a., f,r\ 
Toil 13fr!J-a.Tos, Jl,fagn 92a12 (ii/A.D.) E!s TO l3ij1J-a. [TijS 1lic]o• 
vos, In the papyri it is very common in the official sense 
"tribunal, judgement-seat," as in NT. P Oxy I. 37 i. 3 

(A. D. 49) (=Selections, p. 48) l,r\ TOii 13-ft!J-a.Tos, [Il]1a-oiip,[s) 
,rpos l:a.pa.1v11, " in court, l'esouris versus Saraeus," P Tebt 
II. 31611 (A.D. 99) TOV a.,ro 13fr!J-a.Tos XP'l!J-G.TLO'!J-OV, "the 
deed issued by the court," P Oxy II, 237 v. 13 (A.D, 186) 
,rpo Pfrl'-a.Tos ,a-,~'ll'T)O'EV, and similarly P Amh II. 801 

(A.D. 232-3), P Strass I. 51 (A.D. 262) etc. In .p Lond 
358" (c. A,D. 150) (=II. p. 172) we have E'll'L TO LEpwTa.TOV 
Toii f1yE!J-OIIOS Pi!l'-a. with reference to the Praefect's court, and 
in BGU II. 6131• (time of Antoninus Pius} 6-iLiii ,rpOO"icvviiiv , 
TO lep~a.Tov l3ij1J-a. :9V [blank follows], and so elsewherei 
A unique phrase in P Grenf II. 15 I, 6 (B.C. 139) ~• l.pl .. ]v 
IlToAE!J-G.Cov a-.. Tijpos ... ica.\ Toii 13frl'-[a.Tos ALO ?]vvO"Ov, 

J>ART II, 

"priest of the PiJl'-a. of Dionysus?" (Edd.}, is noted as 
perhaps applicable by translation from demotic, as in other 
divergences here from ordinary 'formulae. In the Christi:an 
fragment P Ryl I. II 7 (v/vi A.D.) 13, is used of the "terrible 
judgement-seat of Christ our God'' --'1'1'pos Trjl (cliol31]p4i 13fr!J-a.TL 
X(p,crro)v Tov 8(1o}v 111'-iii(v): cf. Pe!agia-.Leg~nden (ed. 
Usener) p. 66 i!vw'll'L011Toii [♦p,icTov ica.\) cliol31poii 13-ft!J-a.Tosa-ov, 

{3ta. 
A few examples will suffice of this common word-P Petr 

III. 53 (n}9 (iii/B.c,) ,r)pos l3£a.11 lXE;Q-h "he is forcibly de
tained" (Edd.), P Par 3818 (B.c. 162) ,rep\ Sl ~s 'll'f'll'0£1)11Ta.L 
l3£a.s (cf. P Amh II. 35u-B.C, 132), ib. 1518 (B.c. 120) ica.\ 
tjj 'll'tp\ ia.vTovs P''l- XP~f.1-EVOL, p Oxy VIII. II2011 (early 
iii/ A. D.) IC(I.TCI. TOiiTO !J-a.pnpO!J-(1.L Tflll l3£a.11 'V"llfl xfrpa. ICG.L 
o.a-8Evfrs, ib.20 cos IEV '11'a.11T\ a-8wu l3Ca.v !J-E IT)(.lLV, "so that I 
am subjected to unmitigated violence" (Ed.), P Strass I. 59 

(A.D. 262) ,ri,rov81v l3Ca.11 ,ra.[p)~ 1ra.11Ta.s rovs VOf-LOV[s], zb. 18 

Et TL ,rpo[s] l3£a.v i!>..fr,..+8,i, and P Giss I. 3412 (A,D. 265-6~ 
l3Ca.11 ov TlTI]!' TVxova-a.v ip[y]a.cra.cr8a.1. M1Ta. j3£a.s, as in 
Ac 526, occurs in l' Tebt I. 567 (B.C. II8), Sy!l 35633 (B.C, 6), 
in the latter case associated with ill3p,.,s and applied to 
burglars. Note also P Tcht II. 4342 (A.D, 104) Tijs l3(a.s 
o.vT&iv 6Eo!J-E111)S Tijs Tov icpa.T!crrov 1JYE!J-OVOS S,ica.LOSoa-Ca.s, 
p Amh II. 781 (A. D. 184) l3£a.v '11'0.IT)(."'11 ~ICa.crTOTI i,,ro 
'Eicva-1 .. s, Chrest. I. 461 12 (iii/A,D. init,) 13,0.v [,r]a.8.ov 
[. . . {,,ro] Ma.picov KTA. It is rather curious that in NT 
l3Ca. is restricted to Ac. 

{Jta.( oµai. 
The verb is common, and its compouncls ci.,ro-, ica.To.- and 

1la-- can be quoted ; but there seems little that promises 
decisive help for the difficult Logion of Mt II 12 = Lk 1616• 

That in the former l3,a.t1Ta.L can be passive, as all the ancient 
versions assume, may be illustrated by such evidence as l' 
Oxy II. 29416 (A.D, 22) tyro s. P•a.tof.l,a.• fnro cliC>..,.,(v. Cf. 
l3,a.t01J-a.L Ta.SE in Sophocles (Ant, 66), "I am forced to it." 
In the same direction tend the passages quotable for a 
transitive use of the middle. So P Giss I. 1913 (ii/A.D.), if 
rightly supplemented, et[ y ],vcrros lico,1'-~l'-'1j, [i .. s o ,r Jq.Tfrp 
!J-OV 1la-£>..8,l,v il3,a.a-a.To [f.1,E, '' rnade me take food " ; P Amh 
II. 3517 (B.c. 132) l3La.a-G.f1,EVOS a.vTovs i,r\ Tijs a>.. .. , "com
pelled them to go to the threshing-floor'' (Edd.), P Lond 
II7l verso (c)9 (A,D, 42) l31l3LG.O'!J-EVOS TLVO., p Magd 274 (B.C. 
218) l3,a.t1Ta.C !J-E ,r>,.£118011 ,rpoo-(a.]y.,11 ica.\ 8e!J-ALDv a-ica.,rT.,V 
clia-TE olicoSol'-1,11. The middle can however he used abso
lutely, = come forward violently or enter by fo1°ce. Deiss
mann (BS, p. 258) supports this by Syll 6338 (imperial 
period), where in the epigraphic regulations for the sanctuary 
of Men Tyrannus it is laid down-ia.11 Sl TLS 13•a.0'1)TG.", 
6.,rp6a-81icTos 11 8va-£a. ,ra.pa. Tov 8100. It must be admitted 
that Deissmann's second translation above is as preferable for 
this inscr. as the first is for Mt I.e. if the verb must be 
middle : one who supports either of these renderings 
would still have to illustrate the application of the verb 
to something abstract or impersonal. There are many 
other citations available for the absolute use. Putting 
first those where no tls follows, we have Sy/I 41814 

(A.D. 238),i-11'1\ Sl ica.Tcl ICa.Lpovs Elt ilj3pLV (?) ,rpox .. pttv TLtlft 
ica.\ l31.a.t1a-8a.L ( = use vidltna) f\pEa.vTo, ib. 8931 (ii/ A:'D.) 1{ 
TLS ,ra.pa. TflV l3ov>..11a-w Ilv&CSos l3La.a'G.!J-EVOS ( = by force) 
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.!.vo~r T~V Ka.11-a.pa.v, / HS xxxiv. p. I ff. (inscrr. from Lycia), 
no. 43~ b f3•a.cra.11-Evos of one who has forcibly entered a 
tomb (cf. 456 Et Bi T .. J t!Kf3,a.cnrra.•). (From literature may be 
added Demosthenes Callie!. 17 (p. 1276) Kli.v 13•a.'"1Ta.£ 'll'0TE, 
d.,ro♦pa.TTELV i(,ra.VTES Ka.\ ,ra.poLKOBD!I-ELV El<.68a.11-1v, " when it 
(the flood water] forces its way.") So in the papyri P 
Magd 117 (B.C. 221) 'll'Ep\ BE TOU l3El3i.o.CT!'-EVOUS [a.v]rous KD.'l'E• 
cr,ra.pKiva.., " quant a la contrainte imposee par eux pour les 
semailles" (Edd.), P Tebt I. 681 (B.c. 140-39) TLVd.s BE Ka.\ 
j3.a.totLEV[O\l]S, "some who even take forcible possession" 
(Edd.), P Flor III. 3825• (A. D. 222-3) l,r\ ovv o 1rpa.ytLD.TL• 
Kos ,i,r\ Tcllv T0'll'CIIV ELCTXVEL J3•a.cra.cr8a.,, · and PSI II. 12050 

(? iv/A.D.) E'UtLETa.l3q>..os yd.p b 8Eos. 'll'ELCTD.L t~TE., I'-~ f3,a.
cra.cr9a., · b tLEV yap !3,a.crO.jl,EVOS tix 9pos, o BE 'll'E£cra.s crocj,os. 
This last, however, implies an object. D. S. Sharp, 
Epictetus and the NT, p. 67, cites a good parallel from 
Epict. iv. 7. 20 f. : d.,roKhELCTtLOS 111-0\ o'U y£vETa.., 6,>,.>,.a Tots 
l3,a.to11-ivo,s, B,a T_£ ovv O'U l3.a.to11-a.•; "those who (try to) 
force their way in," as he rightly renders. This meaning of 
forcible entry is more precisely expressed with ,ts, or by the 
compound, as is seen from Grimm's illustrations of Lk I.e., 
and by P Tor I. 1 x. 2 (B.C. 116) (= Chrest. II. p. 39) 
El1ra.11-1v TwL tLEV 'Ep11-Ca.• I'-~ Ei.crl3,a.t10-8a.i., Toi:s BE -rr1p\ Tov 
•npov Kpa.TEtv, p Leid G18 (i/B. c.) l'-'1[8]EV\ ~ELVD.L ELcrf3,c!.
tEcr8a., its a.l!T[~]v, BGU III. 1004i, 11 (iii/B.c.) 6.cj,' ov 
xpovov 1i.crf3Ef3Ca.CTTa.,. It is at least clear that Luke's 
Logion can be naturally rendered "everyone is entering it 
violently." It may be added that 13. in the middle may be 
followed by an infin. Thus in Arrian's account of Alex
ander's death we find l3,c!.cra.cr9a., t81i:v. Similar.ly in P Ryl 
I. 2411 (Homeric scholia-i/A.D.) l]o.v TO.E<WTOV [6.1ro>..,,rwv] 
dpfLa.Ta. ... [lcj,' ETEpwv l,r,]J3f]va.• !3,a.t'J[Ta.,. With. the 
transitive exx. above will go the acc. et inf. constr. in 
Michel 10108" (i/B.C. init.) l3,a.cra.11-ivC11V BE a.'UT0V Toiv TEXVLToiv 
-rra.>..w TO TETa.pTov Vll'OfLEi:va., t!'ll'LfLEh'JT~v. 

{3taw~. 
BGU I. 4510 (A.D. 203) 6.~p j3£a.,os i,,ra.pxwv I"~ hEL· 

Tqupyciiv, TTI f3Cq. a.vToil i,rf]>..8,v a.l!T4', P Leid W >'ii. 27 

·(ii/iii A.D.) i>..E~l'-"'V iv oipa.•s j3,a.fos (for -a.,s, or -o•s). 
Cal;11at IV. 35131 has fpyou ~.a.Cou in a fragmentary context, 
in a rescript of Hadrian at Pergamum. The adj. occurs 
several times in Vettins Valens, who also has the compound 
j3,a.,o8a.va.Tos, and derivatives •TEW and -o-£a., For the ad
verb, which is commoner, see P Par 14 22 lvo,Koiicrw f3.a.£C11s 
of those who "forcibly" take possession of a house, and cf. 
.BG u II. 4679 (ii/ A. D.) f3,a.C..s 6.'ll'ECT'll'a.CTE V [ T ]c;,vs Ka.f',~[>..o ]us 
ib. 6489 (A.D. 164 or 196) (= Chrest. I. p. 423) J3.a.Cws 
6.vT•[1I.Ja.11-f3a.vovTa.• T[o]ii ,ra.Tp,Kou fLO\I fLEpovs; and OGIS 
60910 (iii/A, n.) t!a.v TLS i>11-i:v hr.S']fL~O-O l3.a.CC11$ CTTpa.TL<OT'JS, 
The comparative J3.a.,0T1pov is found P Lond 30118 (B.c. 
116-n) (= II. P· 14) j3.a.,oTEpov lfLjl!!,T{Ev]cr[a.Js ,ts TO 
811 [>..ov...-vo ]v (Bq.cj,os. 

Pif3llov. 
This is very much the commonest form in the family, and 

was the regular word for " book," " w.riting " in the Kow~. 
It never meant a little writing: cf. P Ryl I!. 382 (early 
ji/A,D,) ...-ya>.a. P.,f311.£a.. The dimi~uJivc was supplied by 
f3vj3>,.a.pLOv, as P Lille I. 77(iii/B.c.),~I'J~CTa.VT°' a.'UTOii f3v
j3).c!.p,tl. TLva., and f,h~11.!i,ov. In )flrcliiv v. pp. 262 ff, 441, 

Wilcken shows that this latter word was the ordinary term 
for " petition " till the end ot the third century : see e. g. 
P Oxy VII. 1032' (A.D, 162) ov ,!,r,!Sol'-IV Olio>..ovcr[£cii 
M]a.,ic.a.inp -rill ~'YEtLOVEVCTa.VTL f3,f3>..1t8fov . . . 6.v-r£ypa.♦ov, 
"copy of the petition which we presented to Volusius 
Maecianus, ex-praefect," P Tebt II. 2938 (c. A.D. 187) -rrpos 
TO t!'ll',Bo84v cro, j3,f3>..E£8t0v -1,,ro M., '' with regard to the 
petition presented to you by M.," P Oxy I. 7911 (a notice of 
death--A.D. 181-92) (=Selections, p. 89) S,o ,!,r,SCS..fLL [TO] 
f3,j3>..1CBLOv ~Lcllv Ta.yf]va., a.'UTov lv tjj Twv TETEhEVT'JKOTo,v 
T~EL, "I therefore present this petition and ask that he be 
enrolled in the roll of the dead," and P Grenf II. 6119 

(A.D. 194-8) ISOEV ,!,r,B£[B"'JfL• K[a.J\ ~Lcll t!v Ka.Ta.X"'P'<TfL<i> 
y,viria., TOtiTo j3,j3>..CB,ov. From the beginning of the fourth 
century ~•~Mov or >..Cj3Ehhos as a rule displaced !3,f3}..£BL0v in 
this connexion, e. g. P Oxy I. 8616 (A.D. 338) TDVTO\I xo.pw 
TO J3,J3>..£[ov l,n]BCB"'I'-' 6.E•~v ToiiTov fLET[a.],rEf',[cj,9]ijva.., a 

petition that a certain man who had failed in a public duty 
should be sent for, lb. VI. 90011 (A.D. 322) t!K TovTov -IJ,r(x8'lv 
Td. f3,f3>..Ca. l,r,Bouva.,, " I therefore hasten to present this 
petition" (Edd.) Naturally the bulk of our citations refer to 
state papers of various kinds, or petitions sent in to a public 
official. The distinction between book and paper easily 
vanishes when it is only a question of a single roll of 
greater or smaller length : the J3,J3>..£ov 6,,rocrTa.crfov of Mt 
197 (see s.v. 6.-rrocrTa.o-,ov) is a document comparable with the 
petitions. For papen cf. P Petr II. 10 (2)9 (iii/B. c.) 8,\s Td. 
l3u~>..£a. ~ijMov : the writer is a scribe who says he went to 
the Treasury office to render his account, and it seems 
natural to assume this to be referred to, though the editor 
renders "books." P Ryl II. 83' (A.n. 138-61) ,r]pos ,ra.pc!.
>,.'11'-lf[LV Ka.l] Ka.Ta.yw~v j3,j3>..£[.,v, "to receive and forward 
the accounts" (Edd.). P Tebt II. 31517 (ii/A.D.) lo.v l"EV o{iv 
crxo>..~v liYQS ypa.lj,a.s [cr]ov TO. 13•J3A(a. 11.VEABE ,rpos ~"''' "so 
if yon have time write up your books and come to me "-a 
finance inspector, who is a i{,artinet (a.VCTT']pos), is imme
diately expected. The word need not be further illustrated. 
but we may note the combination in P Oxy VIII. u534 

(i/ A. D.) .!]KOfLLCTD.fL'lV B,a 'Hpa.Kha.TOS Td.S KCCTTa.S [ CT\IV l Tots 
f3,j3}..Co,s, "the boxes with the books" (Ed.). For the 
spelling, J3uj3. or ~•13-, see Moulton Gram. II. § 35. The 
dissimilated form j3,p>..£ov-contrast the converse ill"uo-u
greatly predominates in papyri: for pv. cf. P Petr. II. IO (2)9 

and P Ryl II. 382, cited above, also BGU IV. 10967 

(i/iiA.n.), n48"6 (B.c. 13), n5224 (R.c. 22). In inscrr. 
naturally there is more variation : for J3v. cf. lllichel 
rnorvlil.31 (c. ll.C.200), for J3.,. Sy!! 65312 (B.C. 91)-both 
Doric, and cf. Meisterhans Gr. §13.4 (p. 28) for the Attic 
record. The Ptolemaic papyri show more divergence than 
those dated A.D. See Mayser Gr. p. 102, Cri:inert fofem. 
Here. p. 21 f., Dziatzko U11tersuchttuge1t iiber ausgewiihlte 
Kapite! des antiken Bucl1wesens (1900), ar.d Maidhof Zur 
Begriffsbestimmung der Koine, p. 303 ff. Amongst interest
ing compounds found in the papyri may be mentioned 
j3,f3>..,ol'-D.x'"' (P Oxy I. 688:I (A.D. 131) la.v J3,j3>..LO!"O.X1t[a-]l), 
'' if he presents counter-statements"), f3,f3>..LD♦v>..~ (P Fay 313 

(c, A.D. 129) f3,f3>..(t0♦v>..~,) ivKT'f)crw(v), "keepers of the 
property registers"), and f3uf3>...a.♦dpos (P Hal I. 76 (B.C. 232) 
tf'll'tf) I'-~ TOV P.,f3>...a.♦opov Ka.\. TOV r♦osc,v ·Kffl'll'•I{ Ka. ]s, 
"unless you have spoken to the letter•carrier and the control• 
9fficer "). 



/3{/3'A.or 111 /3£00) 

{Jt{JJ.o~. 
Nageli (p. I9) well draws attention to the connotation of 

sacredness and veneration which always attaches to j3Cj3>..os 
m its rare occurrences. He quotes _Lucian, and two papyri, 
the fir~t of these referring to "old, wise, that is Chaldaean 
books," P Par I91 (A.D. x38) O'KE\j,0.11-wos d.1rb 1ro>..>..cw 
j3£j3AIIIV C:.s 1ra.p1809Ti iJJULV 6,,rb o-ocf,,i;v o.px a.C111v, TOVTiO'TL 
X~8a.i:Kcilv, and the other to a citation in a mathematical 
treatise from a book of Hermes, P Oxy III. 470' (iii/A.D.) 
j3Cj3Aos Aiyu KTA. According to Thackeray (Arist. p. 
55 n. 1) what seems to be the earliest use of iJ j3£j3Aos for a 
collection of sacred writings is to be found in Aristeas 3x6. 
In the NT 13. is either Scripture (Mk 1218), or the Book of 
Life (Phil 43), or magical writings regarded as highly potent 
(Ac 1911), or again a royal pedigree record (Mt 1 1). In accord
ance with this is the inscription OGIS 5610 (n.c. 239) Jw 
Ka.\ To. o.VT£ypa.,pa. Ka.Ta.x111p•riiJo-ETa., its Ta.s t1pa.s j3vj3Aovs: 
cf POxyVI. 8862(iii/A.D.) and p Leid wvi.l9,Yiii.22(ii/iii A.D.), 
both occnlt or magical. As distinguished from xupT'IJS, the 
single sheet of papyrus for writing purposes, j3!j3Aos was 
the roil, made up of xa.p1·a.• glued together (Dziatzko Das 
antike Buchwesen, p. 48), while in contrast to j3,j3Mov and 
j3,j3A£8,ov it implies a literary work, see the passages cited 
above (P Par 191, P Oxy IIL 470'), and the interesting 
P Tebt II. 291 43 (A.D. 162) where a candidate for the 
priesthood gave proof of his knowledge of hieratic and 
Egyptian writing by reading from a hieratic l:>ook produced 
by the sacred scribes-Toil i1rlo-Ta.o-8a., [t1]pa.TLKO. [Ka.\] 
Alyii'll'TLO. ypo.tJ,[tJ,a.T ]a. il; ~s ol t1poypa.tJ,f"O.T<<S ,rpo~vEyKa.v 
j3£j3Aov t1pa.T1KijS. It may be added that j3£j3AOS can still 
mean the papyrus plant, as P Tebt II. 3081 (A.D. x74) 
TLf"~V f3(j3Aou 11-up,a.8111v 8110, "the price of 20,000 papyrus 
stalks," and in the case of the adjective BGU II. 544' 
(ii/A.D.) tvy1£8M f3,f3Mva.s. 

For the spelling see the reff. under f3,j3Mov, the derivative 
in which dissimilation produced the change of v to •· 
Bvj3Aos, being a decidedly rarer word, naturally yielded to 
the influence of j3,j3A£ov, and then reactions between the two 
produced the variations which affect them both and their 
derivatives. 

/3t/3ewaxw. 
The perfect of this verb, which in the NT is confined to 

Jn 613 (Tots j3Ej3p.,Koaw), occurs in medical receipts P Ryl 
I. 29 (a) 41 (ii/A.D.) f3•f3[p111]11-wovs Ka.v8ovs. Cf. the verbal 
adj. in PSI I. 6421 (?i/n.c.) f"'qTE iv 1r0Tots f"iJTE lv l3p111Tois, 
and in OGIS 629169 (A.D, 137). For compounds see 
P Petr II. 4 (8) 5 (B.c. 255-4) KO.Ta.l31j3p111Kiva:,, P Grenf 
II. 3615 (R.C. 95) -l)Kovo-a.11-,v TOV tJ,ilv Ka.To.f31j3p111dva., TOV 
O"ll'Opov, "we hear that mice have eaten up the crop" 
(Edd.), and P Par 631 (i/Jl.C.) ,rEp],(3f)"'8iv-Ta., "devoured in 
part." On its record in classical Greek and LXX see Anz 
Subsidia, p. 268. Grimm's grave record of an "unused 
present f3pwo-ic111 whence pf. ~ipp.,Ka." stands among many 
philological freaks in a fine work. 

{3ixo~. 
For the LXX j3tKos "jar" Uer x91, 10) ;which is firs.t found 

in Herodotus, we may quote, in addition to the papyrus 
examples in Mayser Gr. p. 40, P Hib I. 498 (c. B.C. 257) 

lS1r111s ll. v il"f3a.A 'IJTa., Ta.s O.a.£0.s ,ls j3£Kovs, P Hal I. 7 5 

(n.c. 232) 1ls [Et]v,a. if>oCvLKa.S KG.\ .!11-~C:.v 1ls j3£Kovs Sbs Ka.\ 
Ta.in-a. 1ra.po.Kof"(1Ta.L iJtJ-•V, and from a much later date· 
P Lond 23912 (c. A,D, 346) ( =II. p. 298) x,vv£<»(v) j3(Kovs) ~. 
"two jars of quails." The word had apparently some vogue 
in Egypt, but it was very rarely found elsewhere. 

{3to~. 
For f3. = the period or duration of life, cf. P l'etr II 

I3(x9)' (c. n.c. 252) (=Witkowski, Epp. 2 p. 18) o-oil 
1rpocrTa.Tijo-a.[, Tbv] l[,r](AOL'll'OV f3£ov, "to take care of you 
for the rest of your life," P Magd 181 (n.c. 221) ,ls 
Tb [Ao,]1rbv Toii j3£ov, P Par 39' (n.c. 161) JUT['IJUa.xdTos 
Tov] '11'0.Tpos TOV f3£ov, p Tebt I. 43'2 (n.c. II8) TETEVXOTES 
[-t ]ijs 1ra.p' Vl"c»V Eis ll,,ra.vTG. TOV f3£ov d.vT1AiJtJ-,j,E111s, P Oxy 
III. 4731 (A.D. 138-60) T'/iv TOV Ao11roii f3Cov cf,LAOTLtJ,Ca.v, CP 
Herm I. 7 ii. 4 (ii!A.v. ?) 6.[o-vv1]~WO'TOU s.a j3Cov, "for life,'' 
P Ryl I. 28151 (iv/A.D.) if the right calf quiver, if d.1rpoo--
80K-f)Tov ,rpoa-A~f"VETa.( TL Ka.Ta. Tbv j3Cov, "the person will 
unexpectedly acquire something in his life" (Ed.-but could 
it mean "something affecting his livelihood"?), P Fay 19• 
(the so-called letter of the dying Hadrian) ol!Te q.,;[poo-]-
80Ki)T111[s oilT1 d.voi)]T.,S d.,ra.Ua.0-0-011-a.• Toii j3£o[ v, P Magd 
810 (B.C. 2I8) 61r0>,;; 6.1ra.y[yiAA111 T'/iv ... KG:T]O.AUITLV Toil 
f3(ou (cf. L 5), and p Oxy VIII. II2Iu (A.D. 295) ,rpo 
0A£y111v TOVTIIIV iJf"epolv Tbv j3Cov &.va.,ra.uo-a.tJ,W1Js d.8,a.8i-rov, 

For the common meaning livelihood, cf. Sy!l 342'0 (c. B.C. 
48) 8a.1ra.va.,s XPWf"[E]vos Ta.,s lK Toil j3£ov, "ex sua re famili
ari" (Ed.), ib. 32533 (i/B.c.) Tc»V t8(.,v &,,ro Toil j3£ov 
[8Ja.,ra.v[TJ]l"a.T.,v, OGIS 19420 (B.C. SI-:-47) TOV ya.p ea.vToil 
j3£ov oAocrx[•pJcils &.v[i]8ETo Tots xpija-Oa., f3ovAOfl,ivo,,;, P Leid 
V, xiv.39 (ii/iiiA.D.) a.~fTJO"OV f"OV TOV j3£ov (Ka.\) lv 'll'OAAOLS 
&.ya.80,s, P Cairo Preis 2 13 (A.D. 362) i11-oil ovv &,,ro8TJ1""1a-a.s 
(sc. -a.vTos) ets Tb r!hov ipyov, lS1r.,s 1iJp., ~'11'EpET1JITa.L (sc.· 
-u'IT'TJp-) TOV j3(ov. 

The thought of manner of life, which underlies _NT usage 
in I Tim 2•, 2 Tim 2., appears in a ii/B.C. inscriptic:m lrur.1 
JEgina ( OGIS 3298), in which a certain Kleon is praised for 
the EvT~(a. which he displayed both in public and private 
life-a,,ro8EL/;LV 'll'E'IT'OL'IJtJ,EVOV T[ijs] 1r[pa.y]fl,O.TLK1JS KU\ T1JS 
Ka.To. TOV j3£ov 1-1,Ta,~(a.s. So BGU IV. rn9834 (c." B.C. 20), 
where a wife is bound T'IJPE•v TO. 1rpbs T</l' liv8p.q. Ka.l Tbv 
Kowov l3Cov 8(Ka.La.. In ib. I. 251 5 (A.D. 81), another mar
riage contract, the husband undertakes to provide Ta. 
8foVT[ a. 'll'D.VTQ. Ka.l TOV t]f"O.TLITtJ,OV Ka.\ TO. liAAa., !So-a. Ko.8-iJKEL 
yvva.,K\ ya.l"ETU ica.[Ta.] 8,lva.11-w Toil j3([o]v, and t'b. II. 
372iL 2 (A.D. 154) &.[v8]pa.o-, 'll'OV'IJP.[bv K]q.[\J Al11T[T]p1Kbv 
j3[£ov 1roLOvtJ,i]vo,s. With this last may be compared IC 
VII. 39615 8,1v1yKa.s O'Ef"VOv TE Ka.l iJITVX LOV j3£ov ,ro.p' ISAOII 
Tbv Tijs t.,fjs a.-1tToil xpovov, in which, in accordance with 
classical usage j3£os, not t111iJ, is the ethical word. For the 
exchange of the relative position of the two words in the 
NT and early Christian writings, see s.v. t111iJ. 

{)tow. 
P Lips I. II9 verso ii· 6 (A.D, 274) ,rep\ Tb &p9cil!I Ka.\ 

d.[t]11A01rpa. Yf"OV"''il Tc»V v,ra,p~VTIIIV 6. ya.8ciiv itJ,cf,opovfl,ivous 
'f3,oilv, P Flor I, _57• (A.D'. 223-5) (a ,rescript of Pertinax) 
'.to•s Hl3]~91!-~~\)VTa. fr:iJ f3•f3•~icoo-, yipa.s ~•i9Vf!YTJO'£a.s (is 
gqrn\~d a.·, an old age pension] (cf .. tl).!r c_ontempimi.ry P 'Flor 
I!I.' 382 5a ), Syl! 85616 (ii/e.c:'..':::.a iriahtiinission ''sale" to 
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Apollo, in dialect) El y1[11]Eu11 'l!'oLfio-cuTO Aa.11-0.px\11 0evS.6pa.,; 
j:li.o-60-a.,;, during the lifetime of Th. (her mistress). The 
aor. is abundant in epitaphs, as Preisigke 776 (A.D. 259) 
'lepa.icCa.wa. ••• j:!Lwo-a.o-a. lTIJ ij ica.t 1'1JV(.av) 'l'plldv, u90 
(Christian) Ta.fio-a.L ij:luoa-ev efowo-L olC'l'w, y(CvoV'l'a.L) (l'l"IJ) 
IC'), So in the "letter of Hadrian," P Fay 1912 'l'EO"

O"<Lpa.]1COV'l'a. j:li.wo-<L'il l'l"IJ, For this 1st aor. in -era. see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 233 f. An interesting example of this 
Terb is afforded by Musonius (ed. Hense) p. 8916f. cllO"'l'E 
ICCl,L 'l'OV liv8p1111rov el1eos ol>x !S'l'O.V Iv -i)Sovfi !310,, 'l'O'l'E ICCl.'l'U 
cf,-60-Lv j:!Loilv, cUJ..' !S'l'a.ll iv cl.petjj. 

{Jlwat;. 
No example of this word in profane sources is as yet 

forthcoming. With its use in Sirach Prolog. 10, 8Lu 'l'ijs 
ivv611-cw ~0-11111 as a summary of the practical aim of 
teachers of the law, we may compare a J ewi~h inscription 
of A,D. 60-80 in Ramsay C. and B. ii. p. 650, oilO"'l'wa.s 
K[a.t) 41 cruva.y111~ l'l'eC11-110-111 ll'll'A'f' h--1xpua-'t' 8,a. 'l'E T~V 
iva.peTov a.l>T.av [l3C]111crw 1<0.t 'l'~V ,r[p Jos 'l'~V crvva.y111y~v 
EWOLa.v -rE 1<a.t r;nrouSfiv. For the poetic l3Co'l'O!i1 see the 
sepulchral inscription of n.c. 145-16 in Archiv i. p. 22011 

~L yev011-1111 ellvous j:!Co-rov SLc!.youcr' li11-a., 221 20 a-a.ll'l'OV I'~ 
TP'UX ELI' 1'V1J0"0.1'-1vov j3'6Tou. 

{3iwnx6;. 
P Tebt I. 52• (c. B.C. II4) has ~TEpa. !31.0TLKU O"'U1'-l30>.a., 

"other business documents," a good illustration of the NT 
passage~ (Lk 21 8', 1 Cor 6 3 f-). Still better is P Ryl II. 
12511 (A.D. 28-9) 1ea.t 111-oil x111p10-8iV'l'OS ,ls cl.1ro81111-Ca.v 
l3L111;[L]1e.av xa.pw, "when I had left home on business 
conceming,my livelihood" (Edd.). E. Rohde, Zumgn'ech. 
Roman, p. 38 £ (Kleine Schriften II.) has a note on the 
phrase l3L111'l'L1<a.t 8L1Jyfio-t1s, "stories of ordinary life," with 
other phrases from literary Kowfi employing the word. It 
occurs often in Vettius Valens. 

{3).a{)ee6;. 
P Goodsp Cairo 2 i. 6 (a medical fragment-ii/ A.D.) ot 'l'ldV 

wpa.Clllv 4)11-as cl,,rof111oilv'l'E1 WS l3>.a.l31pwT1pov, "who warn 
us against ripe fruits as being very harmful" (Ed.). Syll 
22014 (iii/B.C,) 'l'~V 1rao-a.v ,rpovo,a.v l,ro,i:'l'o Toii l'-1J8lv 
l3>.a.l31po11 yCv1ria.L ,re[p)t ~v xwpa.v, The noun j:!Mj:los 
may be cited from P Ryl II. 12611 (A.D. 28-9) if o~ j:!Mj:los 
JI-OL (1r1J1<~0-68(110-1v) 001< o>.Cyov, P Oxy X. 1282•0 (A.D. 83) 
'1'6 TE j3>.a.j3os Ka.t i'll'CTEL11-0V, "the damages and a fine", 
BGU II. 53817 (A.D. 100) l3Ml3os l''IJLS~v 1roL<o1v, and in 
the common formula ,,.c5, 1'1 !3>.a.13"! 1<a.\ 8a.,ra.vfi11-a.Ta., e. g. 
BGU III. 100113 (B.c. 56-5). Note the nncontracted 
plur. in P Tor II. 1314 (B.c. 137), in this formula. Mayser 
( Gr. p. 287) quotes many other instances of the neuter, 
which he says stands alone in Ptolemaic times, except for 
P Par 1537 (n.c. 120) ets l3Ml3a.!: add P Amh II. 3318 

(c. B.c. 157) i,r\ j3>.a.f3n TldV 1rpoo-68111v. So from later 
papyri, p Oxy III. 48818 (ii/iii A. D.) o(,ic oMY1JV !3>.a.!31111 
vvocf,tp.• !'f, BGU I. 7212 (A.D. 191) 0~ XOALIC~II 13Ml311v 
l1re1eo>.o-6S,,a-,v. Moeris (p. 103) makes l3>.a.l3os Attic, and 
l3>.a.f311 (which has driven its rival out by the end of iv/A.D.) 
Hellenistic. A literary quotation for the latter may be 

added from PSI II. 12020 (? iv/A.D.-a collection of maxims) 
cl.11--611ou 'l'OV .l[x8Jpov 11.vtu Tijs O"ED.U'l'OV l3>.a.l311[s. A glance at 
LS will dispose of the Atticist's contention. 

{3Awn:w. 
For personal m1ury we may note such passages as P 

Lips I. 28 (A. o. 99) 0+9a.>.p.ov 81f1ov !31!3>.a.11-""vo!,, P Grenf 
I. 3313 (c. B.C, 102) il3Aa.1'-f1.tVOS ocf,8a.A!'-OVS a.J'4,0'l'tpous, p 
Flor I. 5768 (A. D. 223-5) 'l'OVS 6cj,8a.>.11-ovs il3>.a.f311v (=III. 
382), also perhaps ib, III. 3027 (A.D, 151) l3el3>.a.11-11-(4vos)] 
TOV 6cf,8a.A!'-OV S,f[ 10v. It is curious that it should be thus 
specialised for injury to the eyes. The verb is common for 
"damage" in a legal sense. Thus P Petr III. 268 cl,,ro. 
'l'ILO"O.Tlll O KUp•os 'l'IOL l3>.a.cf,8m1 TO 13>.a.l3os 8 ll.v ICO.Ta.-
13>.a.lJ,11.., " the owner shall pay to the injured person the 
amount of damage done," BGU IV. 1057zs (A. D. 13) 
(= Chrest. II. P· 401) iK'l'!v(uv) d'l'O\IS 8 lull ,rpa.x8fi i} 
l3>.a.l3fi, P Oxy II. 28611 (A. D. 82), iKTeCo-nv 8 iuv ,rpa.
x8tii11-111 i} l3>-<Lj:l.a11-111 TO'UTIIIV xa.pw, "paying us in full any 
loss or damage which we might incur in connexion with 
the transaction" (Edd.), ib. I. 448 (late i/A.D.) .:is t1ea.va 
j3>.a.'ll"l'oj.LEVIIIV, "on the plea that they had incurred sufficient 
loss already" (Edd.). More general sense appears in P 
Flor II. 151 11 (A. D. 267) I'-~ i,r' a.(,'l'ov1 O"'l'pa.'l'LO>T'IJS cl,,ro
O"'l'a.Aij, 1ea.t 1LA>.111s icf,cSSLov l3>.a.l3cllcrw, "lose their wages" (?). 
It describes the material damage done by a riot in CP Henn 
I. II9 rectoiv.l4 (A.D, 26o-8), cl.cf,' ~v o(,Slv ,rep[LyCv1T]a.L 
'l'lp 'll'OAITLIC<p My'I' s..a 'l'O ·~ OAOKAfjpou l3el3Mcj,8a.• iv 'l'OLS 
,rpoa-9,v crv11-1Jel3111e60-L KD.'l'U '1'~[11 'Tl'O]AELV Q'll'EUIC'l'a.!oLS 
;q.[p]~)!.OLS, 

{3),am:avw. 
For the transitive use of 13. (as Jas 518 ) see Aristeas 230, 

a.t (sc. X a.pL'l'E!i) j3Aa.O"'l'a.vovo-w ellvoLa.ll, The sc.bst. j:l>.a.
O"'l"IJl'-a. (as Sir 5012) is found in P Lond 131 recto105 (A. D. 

78-9) ( = I. p. 17 5) Tu ,repLcrcru j:!Aa.O"'l'fil'-a.'l'a., and for 
l3~a.0"'1'0Aoyi111 = "pick off young shoots," see ib. 607• See 
also JGI VII. 4963 l3>.a.o-Tfi11-a.'l'a. Ka.>..av Ti1ev111v. 

B).&aro;. 
For this proper name, as Acts 1220, cf. 11,fichel 1224 

(Cyzicus, ii/B.c.) Atv1Ca.s BAa.O"'l'o-0 (so Michel accents). 

{3).&orpriµo;. 
The more special sense of irreverence towards God which 

13. and its derivatives have acquired, though not inherent in 
the word itself (cf. Jas 27, 2 Pet 211), may be illustrated from 
Vettius Valens p, 44' 1ls 81ovs l3>.a.o-cfi'IJ11-oiio-w i} l1rCop1eoL 1ea.l. 
1i810L Ka.8!cr'l'a.V'l'D.i., 6812 ets TU e,ta. !3>.a.o-cf,111'-0iiV'l'ES, 6720 

,roUa. '3>.a.o-cf,1111-fio-u 810'11!, (for construction. cf. 4 Kings 196, 22). 

Thumb (Hellen, p. 178) remarks on the word as a genuine 
piece of" Biblical Greek," that is a word which has acquired 
a technical meaning in association with Jewish and Christian 
religion. The etymology which seems to suit best its 
original meaning of" injurious speaking"-13>-'IJ,, the reduced 
form of l3>.a.l3os, and cf,11-1'-£-is not without phonetic diffi
culties: see Brugmann-Thumb Gr.' p. II7f. (where it is 
accepted with some hesitation), and for an alternative 
(Brugmann's) Boisacq Lex. s.v. 
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(J'Mµµa. 
For the subjective sense "look" which Mayor finds in 

this word in 2 Pet 28 cf. P Oxy III. 471 60 (ii/A.D.) 16pa.KE 
~ 1<a.\ [l3>.)i11-11-a. a.va.£axvv-rov Ka.\ 8La.11'ol'-,ra.s a.va.•a-xvvTov 
( = ovs) lpa.CTTwv, "each saw the shameless look and shame
less goings to and fro of the lovers '' (Edd.). 

pUnw. 
The papyri have added a perfect to the paradigm of this 

verb: it proves to have been j:lej:1>.o.j,a. (P Loud 4291-B.c. 168) 
( =Witkowski 2, p. 63) (see under l11-l3>.eir .. J. It is hard to 
believe that a form so correct historically, and so distant from 
any obvious analogy, can be anything but a genuine survival, 
even if it does meet us only in a woman's letter from Ptole
maic Egypt. If this inference is justifiable, the word has .a 
moral for the argument from silence. BM,r"' has primarily 
the physical sense, as distinguished from opw ( cf. our cognate 
ware) : this is well seen in a.va.j3>.i,r"' = recover sigltt. 
Usage bears this out, Thus P Par 446 (B.C. 153) (= Wit
kowski 1, P· 83) has j3).i,,ro, M1ve81111-ov KO.Ta.Tpixov-rci. l'-1 
coming after ly~ ya.p ivinrvLa. l,p,:;, 11'DVTJpci.. So in P Hal I. 8' 
(B.c. 232) a man is incapacitated--'Si.A TO l'-11 l3>.e,r1w Ttls 
VUKTa.s, and in P Oxy I. 391 (A.D. 52) 6>.£yov j3>.e,ro,v = 
" shortsighted." An interesting instance of the word is 
afforded by P Giss I. 1710 (time of Hadrian) where a slave 
writes to her master a.,ro8VTJCTKO!llV ISTL oii j:IM,ro~v a-1 1<a.8' 
~~v (cf. I Cor 1531). Closely parallel with phraseology in 
Gospel healings of the blind is one of the cases from the 
Asclepieum, Syll 80:2n (Epidaurus, (iii/B.C.): the blind man 
,sleeping in the temple saw a vision (l!it,•s) of the god open
ing 4is eyelids and pouring in a 4'ci.p11-a.Kov-when day broke 
J3r>.)i,ro,v cl.p.cj,o,v llij>.81. P Oxy II. 29S88 (i/ A. D.) b 'Avovj3a.s 
.a.<i[To]v o,',x ,;8' .. s [j3JM,rn, "A. looks upon him with no 
friendly eye," may serve as a transition to the more meta· 
phorical use of j3>..m .. , as in P Oxy II. 25931 (A.D. 23) l3M,r1 
,.. 11'W!I I'-' TJ l'-TJTTJP !11!-'PY [t]vcj>~I xa.pw TOV X1Lpoypa.♦ov, 
P Lond 964' (ii/iii A,D.) (= III. p. 212) l3M,r111-11 l,r.}..cl.8t1 
,oi,S,v, and P Oxy IX. 122011 (iii/A,D,) o,',Sliv l3).i,ro, ct,a.ii).ov 
'll'a.p' ,ll'-0(," I see nothing bad in my behaviour" (Ed.). The 
meaning "beware," implied in some of these passages, is 
-extended to a personal reflexive object in BGU IV. w792' 

(A.D. 41) (= Selecti~ns, p. 40) .:.s liv ,ra.v-r1s Ka.\ a-v j3>.e,r1 
,a-a.Tov cl,,ro Twv'Iov8a.Cotv, "like everybody else, you too must 
beware of the Jews," which is a rather neat confutation of 
those who would detect " Hebraism" in Mk 81~ and the like. 
For the geographical sense, the ''aspect" of a building, etc. 
{as Ac 2711), cf p Leid Wi. 8 (ii/iii A. D.), (CTT(II m TJ 8iipa. ,rpos 
Sva-p.as j3>..mova-a., PSI III. 17514 (A. D. 462) CTVfl,11'6CTLOV 
j3M,rov l,r\ ymv, etc. Finally, for j3. virtually = 1iipCa-1t"' 
as in Rom 713 (cf. v, 21), see P Fay lII11 (A.D. 95-6) .:.s 
~a.v j3Ai11'l)s [T)-qv TLl'-11V 11'0.VTO!I a.y6pa.a-ov, "however you 
find the price, be sure to buy" (Edd.). 

f:Joaw. 
The manifestation of strong feeli,~[{, which is the distinguish

ing note of this verb, comes out well in a fragmentary petition 
written under much excitement, P Oxy IV. 717 9 (late (i/B.c.) 
.ly~ ollv .lj36 .. v Ka.i lKpa.tov, cf. 12, 1", u. See also P Oxy I. 
4 l 11 (iii/iv A. D.) o 8ij11-01 fl301JCT1V-the account of a popular 

demonstration. For similar acclamations in the inscriptions 
we may cite Syll 60715 (iii/iv A.D.) .ll3(611a-a.v) ol a-iiv18po•. 
"Ila.p.cj,£>..q, Ka.A"rl fJ (1la-)TJYTJCTLS. oilT"' yELwa-8 .. ," and the 
compound ~E(1j3011a-a.v) in ib, 73713, 2' (ii/iii A.D.). 

fJofJ0eta. 
The word is perpetually recurring at the end of petitions, 

P Par 3538 (B,C, 163) -tDUTov SE y1vo11-lvov la-011-a.• TITEVXWS 
Tijs ,ra.p' iip.,:;,v 130TJ8,(a.s, BGU I. 22623 (A.D, 99) 1rpos 1"0 
TVXLV l'-1 Tijs Cl.11'0 O"OV 1301J81(a.s, ib. 34027 (A. D. 14!½J) 
6.va.yKeo,s e,r\ TT!V a--qv f3oTJ8La.v KO.Tecj>vyov, p Gen I. 611 

(A.D. 146) tva. 8vv118w fl( Tfls a-ijs l301181Ca.s 1(011-Ca-a.a-80.• To 
t8Lov, and P Oxy X. 127228 (A.n. 144) tva. 8vv118,:;, "1i CT\'j 
l301181£q. cl.vwp1tv Ta. TJ~TEpa.. A slightly different technical 
meaning is found in a restoration by Mitteis of P Oxy VII. 
w206 (A.n. 198-201) 1l 1"11V iK Tijs fJALKla.s ~x1•1 ff[oTJ8La.v, 
"if you can claim the assistance due to immature age,'' 
= aetatis auxilium, for which the code of Justinian is 
quoted (Ed.). More ordinary, though still in a petition, is 
BGU IV. l:.!OI11 (A.D. 2) Ka.\ fi11-wv 6.va.Kp~a.VTE'i (for -a.VTO>V) 
,ls T-qv K~l'-TJV ,rpos l3ofJ811a.v. On the phrase '301181£0.•s 
lxpwVTo in Ac 271• see a note by Nestle in ZNTW viii. 
p. 7 5 f., where for j3. = "supports" he quotes Philo 
De Josepho § 33 (ed. Cohn= II. 46 .M.) olia-,r1p ya.p KVl31p
VTJTTJS Ta.LS Tii>V 11'VIVl'-a.T(IIV 1'-ETa.j:10>.a.O:s CTV1'-1'-ETa.l3ci.Un TCl.!I 
,rpos 1il,r>..o,a.v f301181Ca.s = '' verwen<leten Stiitzen." For 
the interchange of o and DL in this aud similar words, see 
Mayser Gr. p. 1 IO. 

f3orJ0ew. 
Like the noun, the verb is ubiquitous in the formula of 

petitions, e. g. P Par 22"' (petition of the Serapeum Twins) 
1111'(11$ ~l'-EV s.· i>11-a.s l31l3011811~va.•, p Fay 11H (c. B.C. 115) 
TOVTO>V 8~ y1vo~vo,v la-011-a.• j:11!30118111'-tv[os, P Giss I. 815 

(A.n. II9) tv' <li [l3]El3011811~vos, BG U II. 45410 (A. n, 193) 
Ka.\ ~l'-EV i,,r[ cl a-)ov l31l30118TJl'-tvoL. For its general use cf. 
p Giss I. 665 ( early ii/ A. D.) a [,l]l31l30119TJKELt a.iiTwi., p Tebt 
II. 286' (A.D. 121-38) K)(!.\ ,r[p]~TJV CTOL cl.,r-♦'Jva.11-11v 1ST, To 

l[,r]£1<pL11-a. 11-ov l301181t [a-Jo•, "that my edict was of service 
to you" (Edd.), P. Flor II. 15010 (A.D. 267) ,r},,1Cova. (sc. 
j3ot8La.) ~i" f30118etv a-1 (note case), P Oxy X. 1348 (late 
iii/A,Il.) o,\ ya.p ll30TJ811 ... a.s fili-•v .:.s tl8~s Ta. [v6J1+•1fa., Add 
from inscrr. Sy/I 32911 (B.c. 86), where the Ephesian demos, 
ICTXTJKWS Ka.Lpov ,rpot TO 1301J81tv TOLS KOLVDL!I ,rpa.y11-a.a-w, 
declares war on Mithradates. For divine help cf. Preisigke 
x 58 'Av8pcS11-a.x OS Ma.l(t8~v cl.cj>£KITO ,rpos 'Al'-lvw811v XPTJCTTOV 
8tov I'-[ L]crllo\i lpya.t611-1vos 1<a.i llla.Aa.1<£0-811 Ka.\ b 810s 
dTwL ,lj:loT)8TJCTE a.,',8111'-'PTJ, p Leid Wvit. 86 (ii/iii A. D.) K>.vTL 
11-0.., b XPTJCTTOS Iv f3a.tci.vo•s, l30TJ811a-ov lv cl.vii. yKa.Ls. These 
prepare for its use in Christian papyri: P Fay 136:J (a letter, 
iv/A.D.) t]llloTESIITLfXETE !'-I ls !Ser' llv 11'a.CTXITE, 9Eoii l301180iiv. 
Tos, P Oxy VII. 10583 (a prayer, iv/v A.D.) b 8(10)s Twv 
,ra.pa.KILl'-tVO>V CTTa.vpwv, j:loT)8TJCTDV TOV Sov>.clv CTDV, ib. VIII. 
u52' (amulet, v/vi A.D.) 'lta-ov Xp,CTTe, j:loTJ8, fip.tv Ka.\ 
TDVT<t> otK~. Inscriptional instances of j:lo•'l}8i"' are given 
in G. Meyer Gr. 3 p. 93: see Brugmann-Thumb Gr. p. 54, 
The verb starts from the military sense, so common in Greek 
historians : Homeric 13o1186os, from which it comes, "suc
currit (8o6t) ad clamorem (13oTJ),·" Bo118ot was made afresh 
from the Yerb. 
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{Jori(}6~. 
The word is very frequent in the ostraca for the " assist

ants" of the 'll'pa.KTop•s or "tax-gatherers," see Wilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 618, and for a similar use in the papyri the 
editors' note to P Fay 34" (A.D. 161) J301J8ots y1wpyiilv K..Sf,L1JS 
IIo>..t18roK1la.s, where they translate "assistants in connexion 
with taxes upon cultivators at the village of Polydeucia." 
For a description of the Praefect as & Toii VOf,LOii J301J86s, 
"helper of the district," see P Giss I. 4611 (time of Hadrian) 
6.~•oiit,LEV o-e TOV TOii vot,Loii l30118ov 81a.Koiio-a.1 TJfL"'V, and cf. 
p Oxy III, 48813 (ii/iii A.D.) 'll'pocnp,vy<» o-o• TWL Kt1pl<p Ka.t 
'll'O.VTwv !30118~. For the word in its widest connotation it is 
sufficient to cite P Oxy IV. 74320 (B.c. 2) 1l Ka.t ir[p]os 11.>,.>..ovs 
,txov 'll'piiyt,La., J30118ov a.i'.oToii y[1]vlo-8a.1 8,a. i\v lxof!-i(v) 'll'pos 
cla.Tovs cp..>..Ca.v, '' for although I (?) have had trouble with 
others you must assist him for the sake of our friendship" 
(Edd.), and P Lond 4ro8 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 298) f,LETD. 
TOV e.ov oi'.oSCva.v (l. oi'.oSo!va.) lxofLEV T)f,LijS 1301180v, "after 
(i. e. except) God, we have none to help us" (Ed,) ; also 
from ii/B.c., P Leid E2<1 81ot,Le8a. o-o\l f,LE9' lKETEla.s, Ka.80T1 oi'.o 
6,a.>..e('l!'LS T)f,L"'V 6.vTLAO.f,Ll3UVOf,LEVOS, Kut EV TOVTOLS l301118ov 
yEVOf,LEVOV 11'poo-Ka.Mo-a.o-9a., KTA. (For the spelling see on 
J3otJ9o!w ad jiH.) 

{J60vvo~. 
BGU IV. u2217 (B.C. 14) hr\ roii l308l'ivov TO cpvTOV, The 

word is also supplied by the editor in P Hal I. 197 (middle 
iii/B.C.) ECI.V SE Ta.q>pov opvcrcrri• i\ [l308vvov opNo-crri•• 

{Jo')..U;w. 
The adj. l30>..1t,Los is found quatei· in Syll 140 (B.C. 353-2), 

meaning" leaden": see Dittenberger on l. 28 and Boisacq s.v. 
f,LOAt1l38os. Thackeray ( Gr. i. p. ro6) notes f,LOALf,LOS and 
l30>..1l3ov from MSS of LXX, which may illustrate the 
survival of some of the widely divergent forms current in 
earlier Greek dialects. The name of " lead '' is supposed to 
have been borrowed very early (before Homer), perhaps 
from Iberians in Spain: cf. reff. in Walde Lat. Etym. 2 s.v. 
plumbum. It is at least possible that l30>..Cs in the sense 
plwnmet (acc. to Homeric scholia) may be really " the 
lead," with form affected hy l30>..~ etc. from l36.Uw. How
ever this may be, the verb l30>..£tw ''sound'' is very instructive 
as a 11.11', etp. in Ac 27 28 : eleven centuries later, the Homeric 
scholar Eustathius uses it as familiar from ancient Greek, 
and he does not mention Luke or hint that he remembered 
what for us happens to be the solitary example of the word : 
see the quotations from Eustathius in Wetstein ad loc. 
It is sufficiently obvious that Luke did not coin the word, 
and its history may help Jess obvious cases elsewhere. 

fJ612fJoeor;. 
For this word which is found in Bibl. Grk only in 

J erem 45• and 2 Pet 222 ; cf. Apoc. Petr. 8 Kut >..Cf,LVtJ TLS 
-1\v fLEYa.A1J 11'111">.1JP"'fLEV1J l30pl3opot1 cp>..eyot,Llvov, also Acta 
Tho111ae (ed. Bonnet) 53 etSov l30pl30pov ••• kut ,J,vxa.s 
{Ket Kt1>.•ot,Llva.s. Both the noun and the tori"esponding verb 
occur in the Pelagia•Legendtn, p. 6211f- (ed. Usener): e>.8oiio-u 
'll'EpLO'TEpa. ,,.,>..a.v'lj Kut f3el3opf3opwt,LlVtJ 'll'Ep1mtTC1.To f,LO\, Ka.£ 
'"IV Svci-wSCa.v Tov · f3opl3opat1 a.,ni)s oi'.oK -l)Svva.t,LTJV ·ct,1pnv. 
See also Wendlarid in Sitz. Berl. Akad. r898, p; 188 ff., 

"Ein Wort des Heraklit im Neuen Testament," with 
reference to 2 Pet 222 • 

fJoeea~. 
The contracted form, which is found in the two NT occur

rences of this word (Lk 1321, Rev 2113), is almost universaI 
in the Ptolemaic papyri, e. g. P Lille I. 1 recto• ( B. c. 2 59-8) 
6.'l!'o VOTO\I ,ls l3oppa.v, P Petr I. 2111 and 18 (B.c. 237) 6.1ro 81 
l3oppa, p Par 1516 (B.C. 120) 6.'ll'O l30ppii TOV 8p6f,LO\I TOV 
[11.]yovTOS l'll't 'll'OTUf,LOV Tijs fLE'YlO'T1JS e.as "Hpus, and other 
examples in Mayser Gr. p. 252 ; but P Hib I. 27 59 (a 
calendar, B.c. 301-240) l3opiu1 'l!'Velotio-,v opv18Ca.., "the 
north winds which bring the birds are blowing." P Leid 
\Vdx. 24 has l3op•a.s, soine five centuries later, but it is always 
rare. Cf. Job 267, Sir 4i7, 10• Prime 9919 (c. B.C. 100) has 
Tijs O"Toas Toii l3opfot1: cf. Sy/I 55270 (latter half of ii/A.ll.) 
,ls '")V 'll'a.puo-To.Su fl)V a.'ll'o St10-t,LijS Tfls crToiis Tijs l3op1C[ a.s 
-with corresponding adjective. From inscrr. cf. OGlS 1768 

(ii/i H. c.) e'll't l3oppiiv, ib. 17810 (ii/i B. c.) E'll'\ l3opiiv, lvlichel 
13579 (B.c. 300-299) l30ppii.8w. The adj. l3opwcSs occurs in 
P Oxy I. 43 versoi.10 (after A.D, 295) p(Vf,Lt]) tjj l30pw[n] 
EKKA1Jo-Cq." North Church St,'' ib. III. 4988 (ii/A.D,), al.; 
but in ib. VIII. 1 n222 '(A.D. 188) l3op[1]vots implies pp, and 
so P Ryl IT. r5712 (A. D. r35). Thumb, Hellen. pp. 56, 65, 
notes that l3oppiis is a Dorism in the Ko,v~. 

fJ6ai<.w. 
The verb is used in connexion with 'll'pol3uTa. in P Magel 6"' 

(R.C. 221) TO. TE 11'poj3u]Ta. 13,l300-K1JKOTUS, p Tebt II. 29853 

(A.D. 107-8) 'll'pol3]a.Twv !300-K[o(p.o!vcov), P Thead 572 

(A.D. 317) l300-KoVTOS a.vToii Ta. 11'[pcS]l3uTa., and with a herd 
of swine, as in Mk 511, in the illiterate BG U III. 7 5711

" 

(A,D. 12) a l300-K0\10"1V VLKa. KT~V1JI. Cf. Sy!l 531S8 (iii/A.D,) 
'll'pol3a.Tu[8~ fL'l ~]EO'TW i[ 'll'Ll30]0-KE[ ,]v e[ls] TO TEf,LEVOS f,L'l)Sev(, 
on pain of confiscation to the god-see the editor's note. 
A derived noun occurs in P Lone! 219 recto (an account for 
food-ii/B-c.) (= II. p. 2) l~C'I' l3ocrKcii, It is frequently 
found as a termination, e. g. lepa.Kol300-KOS ( P Petr III. 995

, 

t~•oJ3oo-Kos (ib. 58(e)l ) (both iii/11.c.): see Mayser Gr. 
p. 471. 

{Jonivri 
is common in the magic papyri, e. g. P 

0

Lond 46199 (iv/A.D.) 
(=I. p. 71) K\IVOKEcpa.>..(,ov) l30T(a.v11v)-a herb mentioned 
by Pliny (N.H. xxx. 2) as employed for magical purposes 
(Ed.). In P Amh II. 91 12 (A.D. 159) KO.Ta.O"ll'opa.s l30Ta.• 
VLO-f,LOVS is rendered by the editors " sowing and weeding." 
For l30TUVLO'f,LOS see also BGU I. 19717 (A.D. 17), ib. II. 
52610, 3~ (A,D, 86). 

{J6r:ev;. 
BGU IV. I u814 (B.C. :l2) O'TO.cpt1>..ijs l30Tpt1us oySo~KOVTU, 

Similarly P Lips I. 30' (iii/ A. D.). A subst. l30Tpevs, hitherto 
unknown to the lexicons, occurs in a list of persons employed 
by certain village officials, P Lond II. 18958 (ii/ A. D.) ( = II. 
p. 157)-was he a "grape-picker n? The note in l\foeris 
(p. 105), l3cSTpvs, fl,UKpov,. ATTLKWS, l3pa.xl'i, 'E)..>,.TJV~KwS. makes 
this Word-presumably representing its class;-;-an instance of 
the tendency to ~horten vowels : incidentally it tells us that 
quantities were not yet levelled as in MGr. 
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f3ovAoµat 

/JovAwrf;,;. 
Apart from Mk 15'3, Lk 2350, where both writers had 

Gentile readers in view, neither j3o\JAE\J'N]S nor j3ouA11 seems 
tp have been used by Jews as a technical term in connexion 
with their Sanhedrin, although Hicks ( CR i. p. 43) refers to 
Josephus B.J. ii. r 7. r ot TE dpx OVTES Ka.\ ot j3ouAEuTa.l, and 
Antt. xx. 1. 2 (in an edict of Claudius) 'IepocroAUf.UTCIIV 
dpxo\JcrL j3otJA"fi S'lfL'fl 'IotJSa.li»v 'll'O.VT\ (9vE,, As illustrating 
the use of j3ouAEU'N]S in Egypt it may be noted that in P 
Lond 348' (c. A.D. 205) (= II. p. 215) a certain Heron is 
described as j3ouAEU'NJS of Arsinoe, and an ex·KOC1'f1,1J'NJS 
( KEKO«rf1,1JTEUKWS ). A century later a letter is addressed by 
one Eudaimon yuJ1,(va.cr,a.px11cra.s) j3ollA(WT1JS) of Oxyrhyn
chus to two colleagues, ci.JLcl>OTipoLs 11'\JVSlKoLs j3otJAE\JTa.i:s Tijs 
[Xa.11-,rpo]r(ci.T'l]s) 'OEt,pllvx[,T]iv ,roAEi»s, Chrest. II. r962 ff

(A.D. 307-Mitteis, not here alone, misprints "v. Chr."). 
An inscr. of A.D. 214~5, OGIS 209', found at a place 
beyond Philae, gives the title to a ltpEvs yc!fl,O\J (see s.v.). 
The editor observes that it must refer lo some Greek com
munity, and suggests Ptolemais: he quotes CIG 5oooil- 3 , 

where the brother of the subject of this inscr. is called 
j3ouAEll'N]S, 'dp;a.s Il ToAEfl,O.LEi»v-see the note for other 
passages. In P Fay 372 (iii/A. D. ) an order is issued for the 
arrest of Emes, who has been "accused by Aurelius Nil us 
councillor" (!vKa.AOvfl,EVOV v'll'oAiip11XlouNE£Aou j3ouAE\JTov): 
cf. P Fay 853 (A,D. 247) with the editors' note. [The crux 
of P Grenf II. 63i. 1 (? middle ii/A.D.) j3ouA(Ell'"!S) crLToAOyi»v 
is now solved by the correct reading, l30118(os) cr,ToMywv: 
see Wilcken Archiv iii. p. r24.J In OGIS 56 (Canopus 
Decree of Ptolemy III, B.C. 239) we read of the j3otJAE\JTa.i. 
{epeis EV Alyv,rT'I', whom Dittenberger (n. 5 I) describes as 
" collegium quod de rebus cuiusque deluhri administrandis 
consultabat.'' See also Hohlwein L'hgypte Romaine, 
p. 133 f, and the index to OGIS. 

{JovAevw. 
For the verb in its general sense followed by an infinitive, 

as in Ac 533 ~D, cf. P Tebt I. 5828 (B.C. II 1) l3el3otJAE11J1,E8a. 
EKcr'll'ci.cra.L TO .!'11'LSES011-Evov wc!11-v11(11-a.), "we have deter
mined to abstract the memorandum" (Edd.), P Fay r 169 

(A.D. ro4) ,!,r\ l3ouAe11w11-a.L [els 'll']oAw 6.,reM,v xa.pw [Tov] 
,,.,Kpov, "as I am intending to !,';O to the city on account of 
the little one" (Edd.), P Leid W•i.44 (ii/iiiA,D.) j3ouAEuofl,ivov 
(= ou) Se TO TplTOV TplTOV (om.) Ka.icy&cre (/. Ka.yxa.cra.,), 
"volente vero tertium cachinnari" (Ed.). The active (as 
in Isai 236) was perhaps obsolete: BGU IV. 1097 8 has been 
emended-see C1'\Jl'-13o\JAE1iw. The verb is absolute in the 
oh.lest dated Greek papyrus, P Eleph 15 (a marriage contract, 
R.c. 311-0) ( = Selectio11s, _p. 2)-the couple are to live 
g'll'O\J ll.v SoKijL dptcrTOV ,tva., j3ouAEllOfl,EVOLS Kowij, j3ouAijL. 
It is used of a judge conferring with his assessors in Chrest. 
II. 372iv. ,. (ii/ A. ll.) E-6Sa.[l]f1,01V l30\JAE\JC1'ci.f1,EVOS crvv TOL$ 
'll'upo[v]cr, Et,rev KTA. Note for the subst. P Fay 201 

(iii/iv A. D.) ge,v f1,0L 'll'a.pil1'T'I] TO j30,iX,u11-u TovTo, "wherefore 
I have formed this intention" (Edd.). 

PovllJ. 
The word ~o\JAfi is always used both in the LXX and 

the NT= "counsel," and never in its technical sense of 
" council." For this latter usage in Egypt reference may 
Le made to Ilohlwein L'E,r1,Pte Romaine, p. 134 ff., and to 

the editor's note to P Lond 40513 (c. A.D. 346) {= II. p. 295). 
The description of a man as 9,<iiv j3otJAa.i:os, "counsellor of 
the gods" in CJG u67 (see LS s.v. j3otJAa.i:os) may be 
compared with the reference in Diod. ii. 31 f. to the 30 stars 
which the Chaldaeans distinguished as 8,o\ j3ouAa.'i:o, (Archi11 
i. p. 499). For the ordinary sense of" counsel" it will be 
enough to quote P Eleph 18 (see above undet j3ovAEvw). 
See Bishop E. L. Hi~ks's note in CR i. p. 43. 

{Jov}.rJµa 
is used with reference to the contents of a will in I' Lond 

171b •0 (iii/A.D.) (= II. p. r76) -ro ,!vyeypa.11-11-evov j3oiiA1]fLO.: 
cf. in a similar connexion BG U I. 361il- 23 (A. D. 184) iva. 
TO l301iA1]Jl,Q. a.iiTov ci>a.vepov ~[v ]T)TO.\. p Tebt II. 407 9 

(? A. D. 199) TO Me] l3011A1Jf1,0. TOVTO .!cl.v 11-11 cl>\JAci.;ns-the 
property is to go to the Serapeum at Alexandria if the 
daughter of the writer does not observe his wish that certain 
slaves should be set free. Sy!! 36612 (c". A. D. 38) .!Kdvou 
Tijs E'll'L9llf1,la.S l30\JA'1JLa.<TLV is a collocation rather like TfJV 
1iiS0Kla.v Tov 8EA11f1-a.Tos a.iiTov, Eph 15• 

For l301iA1J«rLS see P Tebt I. 43" (B.c. II8) 6s ci.KoAou8os 
&.v Tij[, ii]fl,ETEf>'l, j30lJA'fJ<rEL ,rpovoe,Ta.L KTA., "who in accord
ance with yonr wishes takes care etc.," OGIS 38)176 

(Antiochus of Commagene-mid.i/B.c.) oils .!yw 9eo,s TE Ka.\ 
TLfLO.LS .!JLO.LS KO.Tel. Sa.LfLOViov l3011X11crw ci.ve811Ka., Sy!! 8932 

(ii/A.D.) as cited under j3La.to11-a.L, and the late P Amh II. 
144ll (v/A.D.) 9eov l3ouA11crn, "God willing." 

{JovAoµai. 
The Ptolemaic papyri show this word as freely as the late 

papyri, and Blass's opinion that the word was "adopted 
from the literary language" ( Gr. p. 38, repeated in Blass
Debrunner, p. 40) becomes more and more difficult to 
support. If the word was literary, the NT writers were 
not the first to popularize it. The word is common in such 
recurring phrases as yivwcrKELV ere l301iAof1,a.,, j3ouAof1,UL 
.,_,cr9wcra.cr9a.,. The thought of "purpose, intention, not 
mere will, but will with premedilation" (Hort on Jas 44), 

which frequently underlies its usage, comes out P Oxy X. 
12638 (A. ll. 128-9) l3011AOf1,0.I 'll'P'"TOIS ••• xp11cra.cr8a.L tji 
Twv .!py( a.Tiv] 'll'OTO.fl,OV TEX[ vn, " I wish to begin . . . to 
practise the trade of a river-worker" (Edd.) : cf. ib. 126710 

(A.n. 209). See also the important official decree, P Lond 
90430 (A. D. 104) (=III. p. 125) as revised Chrest. I. p. 236, 
l301iX011-[a.1] 'lrl\VTa.[s T]ovs Ell[X],;,yov 8o[Koilv]Ta.[s] lxnv TOV 
.!v9a.SE Hl'LfLEVLV [ a.t]Tla.v ci.'ll'oypa.4>ecr[8]a.L KTA., and BG U I. 
24811 (ii./A.D.) 9ECIIV Se j3o\JAOJl,EVOIV. Jn p Oxy II. 2443 

(A.D. 23) a slave named Cerinthus begins a petition with 
l3ouAOJLEVOS fl,ETl'.l.ya.y,i:v. Other instances of l3ovA011-a.,, in 
phraseology not influenced by formulae, are P Lille I. r6 5 

(iii/n.c.) lcl>1J ... crol TE o,l j3o1iAEcr8a.L 8La.4>ipEcr8a.1 'll'Ep\ 
ToiiTOlJ, "et qu'il ne voulait pas entrer en desaccord lil
dessus avec toi" (Edd.); P Flor I. 67 (A,D, 210) .!j3o\JAOf1,1JV 
p.EV 9vv EL ot&v TE 1JV Eii8E<Os .!;opfl,ijcra.t, followed by ci.XXcl. 
with clause explaining the hindrance-similarly in ib. II. 
1562 (iii/A.D.); ib. II. 1268 (A.D. 254) hnt a.ilpLOV a.-6T0\1$ 
l3011Aof1,UL 6.,rocrTELAa.• ELS :8.pvELK'8a., and PSI III. :!3631 

(iii/iv A.D.) d.VTlypulj,c!v fl,OL 'll'tp\ ov l3011An ,j8'111s fxoVT,. 
In BGU IC. 6467 (A,D. 193) l3oiiAoJ1,Q.L replaces the normal 
dxop.o.L in the opening greeting, .,,piilcr9a ( = -a.L} ii,,_as 
flou>..11-a.i. Two instances of the form j3ouAn may be cited, 
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P Tebt II. 40818 (A,D. 3) ica.\ a-v 8~ 11'Ep\ ~v f3011>..i[•J <tf>d.+t, 
P Giss I. 4718 (Hadrian) El Sl {3011>..n a.liTo 6.Y9Pa.riijvu, 
(Spa.xti,G,v) ji,, Reference may be made for the use in 
classical times to Sy/I 5695 cptJVG.T]co o 80..wv, on which 
Dittenberger remarks that o 90..cov replaces the Attic o 
j:lovMfJAVOS in Paros (as here), Thasos, Phocis and other 
districts. But of course the fact that "he who is willing" 
and "he who is minded" may be 1;sed interchangeably in 
a particular formula, does not prove that the two verbs 
are synonyms. A literary citation may be added from the 
collection of maxims in PSI II, 12038 (? iv/A.D,) fLLKp6. 
j:1011>..ov Soilva., iJ T6. ll.>.>..cov ~11cra.cr8a.,. 

In p Par 4810 (B.C. 153) ijKUfLEV Eis 1'0 l:a.pa.'ll'LE<OV 
j:lo>..cl.fJ,EvD• a-vv,.:~a.£ cro,, the form j:loM,fl,EVo• is treated as 
an aorist by Witkowski (2, p. 92), who compares P Amh_ 
II. 933 (A,D. 181) f3cS>..ofLa.L fLur8~cra.ria., 11'a.p6. crov KT>..., 
and in Addenda, p. 141, P Par 6J1H (ll.C. 165) Ka.T6. Twv 
8vva.jllvwv fLIV, tL-li f3o>..a.fLWWV s,: see also Mayser Gr. 
p. 369. The instance from P Amh II. 93 is a serious 
impediment to Witkowski's view. But Ionic had the form 
in j:lo>... in v /iv B. c. See the inscr. from the shrine of 
Amphiaraus at Oropus, GDI 5339" (= Syll 589) 811nv 8~ 
~••v (i.e. l~Eiva.,) ll'll'a.v 6T, 8.v f36>..'IJTa.L iKa.O'TOS: for proof 
see C. D. Buck Greek Dialects, p. 173, where an 
Eretrian inscr. is quoted for f3oMfJAVDV, Thumb, Dial. 
p. 273, explains it as a different present stem: the fact that 
it existed both in Ionic and in Arcadian-Cyprian (ib. p. 304) 
might account for its leaving traces in the Kow11, and 
forming a new aorist. 

{Jovv6c;. 
This word, which is quoted in Lk 35, 2J3° from the 

LXX = "hill," "emineuce,'' is thought by Mayser Gr. 
p. 8, to have entered the Kow11 through Doric influence. 
Hatzidakis (Einl. p. 157) quotes Phrynichus (p. 355), who 
says it was Sicilian, and not intelligible in Athens in the 
time of l'hilemon. But could not the Athenians of the late 
fourth century read Herodotus? (He seems to imply that 
the word came from Cyrene~see iv. r99 with Blakesley's 
Excursus. With claimants almost as numerous as those for 
Homer's birth, we can sympathize with Thumb's scepticism, 
Hellen. p. 224. But Herodotus, if rightly understood, is a 
much better witness than Phrynichus,) The literary Kow11 
had the word in common use before Polybius, who uses 
it and f3ovv~~s. It is found in a Ptolemaic papyrus of 
ii/B.c. in Archiv i. p. 641•, 6.'ll"IJ[>.•roTo]v (3ovvo\ Tfjt 
K<O[fL'IJli, in BGU IV. n29u (ll.c. 13) 6.'ll"IJ>..w(11I) j:lovvcSs, 
and bis in P Amh II. 6329 (late i/A.D.) again marking 
locality. A village called Bovvo\ K>..101l'G.Tpa.s appears in 
p Flor I.. 6427 (iv/A.D. init.) and by supplement in 50n 
(A, n. 268). The word is common in inscrr., e. g. Pn'ene 
37169 (ii/B.c.) its TOV 6.'ll'EVa.VT\ f3ovvov TOV >..111"pov i9"Ka.fLEV 
6pov: cf. ib. 168, 4210•51,65, (after ll,C. 133). The diminutive 
f3ovv£ov occurs bis in this last inscr, : cf, Afagn r22 (d)11 r. 
(iv/B.c.). See also P Flor I. 5811 (iii/A.D.) f3ovvov cr1lTov
presumably a "heap," but context is imperfect. Both j:lovvcSs 
ancl'its diminutive survive in MGr, j:lovvcS and f3ovvC. 

{3ov,. 
Except in acc. pl. , the inflexions are the same ·as in Attic, 

e. g. TIJV j:lollv P Par 58' (ii/B.c.) (= WitkowskiZ, p. 8o), 

j:loos P Fay 62' (A.D. r34), f301s, j:lowv, f3ovcr£ in Mayser Gr. 
p. 268. For acc. pl. f36•s, as in Jn 21ar., see P Oxy IV. 
7291& (A.D. 137), P Gen I. 48aa (A.D, 346); but in 
Ptolemaic times j:loils survives in P Petr II. 32 (2b) 8 (iii/B.c.). 
The originally Aeolic dat. f:lcS•cr• is found OGIS 20016 

(iv/ A. D.) 8po!,j,a.VT1s a.liTovs f3611rw: it may have been kept 
alive by poetry. In Ptolemaic papyri the word generally 
means cow: Mayser gives "f3oils (11)" without citing any 
cases of o f3., though some are indeterminate. The word is 
quite rare in NT, as in post-Ptolemaic papyri, and has lost 
any differentia it once had. As with other words of irregular 
flexion, diminutives (such as (30118,ov, f3ot8,ov) and synonyms 
encroached upon it. MGr has {30118, (f368, or j:loi:8,). For 
cf,cSpos j:lowv, the tax levied on those who kept bulls or cows, 
see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 352, and on f3ovKo>..os as a priestly 
title, as in P Lond 41 7 (B,c, 161) (= I. p. 27) o f3ovKo>..os 
Toll 'Ocropa.11',, see Otto Priester i. p. l IO. Bovic6Xos is 
found in its ordinary sense of " herdsman" in P Flor III. 
3211'f, (iii/A,D,) 

f3eaf3e'iov. 
For (3. = "prize," as in r Cor 924, Phil 31\ see Priene 

1188 (i/H.C.) TOLS VLK1tcra.crw ws] 6.crcf,a.>..lO'Ta.TGL 'R'pOS 'll'G.VTQ. 
TOV xpovov YEV'IJ8fjva.. TQ. f3pa.f3[1i:a., CIG 3674 (A.I). 166) 
TLfL'IJ81\s xpvcrEUjl f3pa.f3E£q,, The word is used by Vettiu;; 
Valens p. 17431 Ki;\.K1£vo,s TO f3pa.f31i:ov i;\.'ll'O~fLELV, aud similarly 
p. 2888

• [An instance of f3pa.f3na. appears in BGU IV. 
1027 uvil- 18 (iv/A.D,) in a fragmentary context; but Wilcken's 
revision, Clwest. I; p. 502, shows that the word is f3p4f3ELa. = 
brevia.] Nageli, p. 37, cites Menander and late poets, with 
some inscrr. of ii/iii A,D., and the Paris Zauberpaf>ynts 662. 

f312a{:Jevw. 
The '' applied and general sense" which Field ( 1'-otes, 

p. 196) finds in this word is confirmed by P Par 6J7° 
(B.C. 165) My'I' T•v\ Ta.irra. f3pa.~EV8flva.,, '' that these things 
are administered reasonably," ib. 161 f3pa.f3Eu9ii Ka.T6. TO 
13'>..T~VTDV (l. j:10..TLov), "be administered in the best way" 
(:\fahaffy), P Leid B i. 13 (B.c. 164) TO Mov f3pa.f3E11cra.s, 
Michel 16J11 (B.C. 148-7) 11'0.VTU Ka.Nii$ Ka.\ 11'pE11'0VTW', 
f3pa.f3111cra.s. So in a Magnesian inscription (also ii/ a.c. ), 
Syll 92982 Tw, fLEV i;\.1<plpEi Tijs ,j,11cf,ov f3pa.j:IEV8fjva., T~v 
icpCcrw o-1.K -i]povMfLE8a., where the law court and not the 
stadium is the scene of action. In P Oxy Vll. 105011 

however (ii/iii A,D.-an account for games) f3pa.f3EV=is = 
"umpires." Vettius Valens has the verb twice, p. 35415 

and p. 35822, of the sun or the period of time which "deter
mines" astronomical data. We may endorse accordingly 
the RV rendering of Wisd 1011 ciycilva. tcrxvpov lf3pa.f3EVcr1v 
a.w<jl, "over his sore conflict she watched as judge," and 
Lightfoot's insistence on the element of award or derision in 
a conflict between two impulses, in the remarkable phrase of 
Col 315 : whether the figure of the games is present we need 
not argue. A new literary citation reinforces this, from the 
Menander fragment in PSI II. 12620-

>..o,'ll'ov TOiJVO~ 
[To]l,fLOV cf,pa.cra.L, T£s 1lfL• '.'ll'a.vTcov KvpCa. 
TOVTWV f3pa.f31vcra., Ka.\ 8.o.Kfjcra.,, Tvx 'IJ· 
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fJeaM,vw. 
The intrans. use of this verb, which alone is found in the 

NT, may be illustrated from P Oxy I. u887 (late iii/A.D.) 
~,rt ovv j3pa.S'iivou,n, "since they are delaying," and OGIS 
5I 553 (A. D. 209-II) Ka.t S,c}. TOVTO Ka.t Tj «-/,[ 1rop£a. Tj ,rpos 
'TOVS KUp(O\IS a.-6]ToKpa.TopM TWV cl>opcov l3pa.Svvn. So in a 

papyrus of the second half of ii/A.D., edited by Comparelti in 
1ml. Ni.:ole, p. 59 (col. ii.11) rlis av l3pa.8'ii11ns Ka.t VO"'l"Ep,jcrn 
'Ta.VTa. Tl1 [KTTjllTJ] Tijs 1ropE£a.s, o-6K d:yvOELS o-6S' a.-6Tos tTJfl,(q. 
<rE i,,ro,r[ ,C1rTEW fi,EA )Aoll"l"a., "if you delay, and these animals 
are late for the expedition, you yourself know you will get 
into trouble." (The document is given again in P Flor II. 
p. 258.) In the Christian letter, P Gen I. 51"1, ll3puSuvE11 is 
without clear context, but certainly means "he delayed." 
In M Gr j3pa.Suutu or j3pa.Svvu = "it is late," "evening 
draws on." 

/3 eaJvnJ.oew. 
This /l.1r.,tp. of Ac 277, cited by Grimm only from Arte

midorus (ii/A.D.), is the subject of a note by W. Montgomery 
in Exp VIII. ix. p. 357. He suggests that it is a technical 
term, "to slow-sail," meaning to work to windward by 
tacking. Though found earliest in the " We-document," it 
is quite certainly no coinage of the author. In Artemidorus 
it is not technical, hut only denotes a slow voyage. 

fJeacJv,. 
The ad verb is common in signatures with reference to 

those who were unskilled in writing-e. g. BGU II. 54317 

( B. c. 27) f-ypa.cl>Ev V'll"Ep o.-6Tov Z1JVfA>I/ Z1JVfA>I/OS o.!;, .. e.ts SLa 
TO l3pa.6vTEpo. CLUTOV -ypucl>ew, p Fay 97"7 (A.D. 78) 1-ypa.,j,EV 
\J'll"EP [a.,h]oil ~pa.St .. (s) -ypu<1>011TOS, BGU I. 69111 (A.D. 120) 
(= Chrest. II. 142) i[-y)pa.,j,a. i,,rep a.[-6)Tov EpOITTJ9ts SL11 TO 
j3pa.[ S)uTEpa. a.uTov -ypucl>w, a.-6Tov -ypa.cl>ovTos [ To /l]vofJ,a., and 
P Lond u64 (k) 23 (A.n. 212) (= III. p. 167) l-ypct,j,a. i>1rEp 

•QUTOV TO Cl"Wfl,CL TijS i>1ro-ypa.cl>fjs, a.uToii -OcrT•p[ 0 ]v i,,ro-ypucl>oVTOS 
J3pa.8c(o,s-upon which follow the painful uncials of Philan
tinous Demetrias. So the Ptolemaic Ostr 10279 8,o. TO 
~pa.S'iiTEpa. a.uTOV -ypu(cl>Ew). Outside this special use, in OGJS 
50217 (ii/ A. D.) we have Toii] ~pu8E,ov 6.1ro>.a.vcra.L T~II 1ro>.,v 
TT)S [1rpoo-TJKouCl"T)S 1rpocro8ou. The positive adv. occurs in 
P Oxy VIII. 108860 (i/A.D.-a medical receipt) l3pa.[Si.,s) 
'll"LVETCOL fJ,ETl1 "fAUKEfA>S ~. fl,EA\T'?[!i, "to be drunk slowly with 
raisin wine or honey" (Ed.) It is curious that we cannot 
illustrate the adj. from our sources, while the adv. is so 
,common. Sy!l 221 12 (latter part of iii/B.c.) has Ets Te TO\JS 
,fl,Lriovs [To,s) l3pa.Sicrw, "eis qui non in tempore veniebant'' 
(Ed.). MGr l3pa.8E,a. and (neut.) ~puSu = "eyening": cf. 
l3pa.Svvw ad fin. 

/3 eaJvr:~,. 
For l3., which in Bibi. Grk is confined to 2 Pet 39, we can 

only cite Vettius Valens, p. 28924 6.va.KpCcrELs Ka.t j3pa.8uTijTES 
xa.t 6.va.>.wfl,a.Ta. Ka.\ "'9ovo,. Wetstein has good parallels 
from literary Kow11. 

fJeaxlwv. 
P Oxy III. 49012 (a will-A.ll. 124) o-6>.~ ~pa.x,Cov• 8~"'!°>: 

similarly P Amh II. u28 (A.D, 128), P Ryl II. 179• 
A.D. 127), etc. In Sy/I 61533 (iii/ii B.C'.) Tm•. l•pEL TOv 

PART II. . 

Ta.'iipov S!SoTa.• y>.wcrcra. Ka.t j3pa.x '"'"• it means a "shoulder" 
of meat, and so of a ram in 1. 8 

f3eaxv,. 
The adjective is used of stature in P Tebt I. 322• (? B.C. 145) 

¥CTTLV Se rlis (frwv) ij3 ~pa.xvs fJ,EA(xp( .. s) KAQCl"TOS, "he is about 
22 years of age, short, fair, curly-haired" (Edt!.): cf. P Petr 
I. 13 (2)10,'. 1422 (both B.C. 237), etc. In P Oxy IV. 70577 

(A.D. 20?-2) we have e1rC8ocr(v T[wa.) l3pa.x1ta.v, "a trifling 
benefaction," and in the epigram PSI I. 1i· 1 (? iii/A,D.) 
the editor understands o-6 f3pa.xvv avSpa. as a man " not of 
small account" in view of the brLCl"T)fJ,[OTa.Tov] which follows. 
In CPHerm ii· 18 (? ii/iii A.n.) d>.>.a.L ecrKop1r,crf1,Eva., lv T<f 
X"'P''I' l3pa.x•a.• fJ,Vl;a.,, it is applied to "small plumtrees," and 
in Vettius Valens, p. 7826 to a "small" army or town. So P 
Lille I. l verso15 (B.C, 259-8) ,ts 6 ECl"TQL j3pa.xu TO O.VUAfA>fJ,Q. 
For 13. of time cf. P Par 51 17 (B.c. 160) ( = Se!ectt'ons, p. 20) 
~T, j3pa.xv EX'" ... , "I have still for a little while ... ," 
p Fay 204 (ii/iii A. D.) 0 l3(os ~pa.xv[s], and P. Strass I. 2221 

(iii/A,D.) 6.cl>opfJ,'111 Kil.II l3pa.x••a.11 SLKQUI.V KQTOX1]S, The 
phrase Si.o. j3pa.xi.,v, as in He~ 1312, occurs in P Strass I. 
41 8 (A,D. 250) Si.o. j3pa.xicov Cl"E 8,Sufco: cf. also BGU III. 
lO!Iii.Jl (ii/B.C.) rlis ~pa.xlJTQTQ -ypo.q,Ew. That "short," in 
a document or a sermon, is a relative term, is rather amusingly 
shown at the end of a very long petition, P Flor III. 296°tt 
(vi/A.)l.) . ,]'J"fECrico SE Tmll ~pa.xEfA>V fJ,OU -ypa.fJ,fJ,UTfA>II '1 
e1rocl>EL>i.ofl,EVTJ VfJ,LV l~ [tlfJ,OV ?) ,rpocrK'iiVT)cr,s Ka.1. o 6.IT'll"a.1TfJ,OS 
fJ,OU rlis OU x«pTTJS X"'PE<, Seo-'ll"OTI'/-• 

For an example of the irregular comparative, see the 
astronomical papyrus P Par 1151, written about ii/a. c., where 
we have Ka.9' 6v b ij>.LOs cl>EPOfl-EVOS Ti')v fJ,EV ,jfl,Epo.v l3pa.XUTEpa.v 
,ro,e,, T~v SE v'iiKTa. fJ,a.KpoTEpa.v. Doubtless, as Blass assumes, 
the original author in iv/ B. c. wrote ~pa.xuT«TTJII and fl,a.Kpo
TUTTJV, and this makes the scribe's alteration two centuries 
later all the more significant: see Proleg. p. 78. On the 
"barbarism" ~pa.x11v found in Asia Minor, and its witness 
to local pronunciation, see Thumb Hellen. p. 139. 

/Jeerpo~. 
BGU IV. uo424 (time of Augustus) faTijs TO f3pi<l>os 

EKT(9Ecr9a.,, P Oxy VII. 1069"' (iii/ A. D.) t!11v -y11p TEKTI ,j 
Ta.fJ,OUV 6.vu-yKa.crov QUT~V TO j3pecl>os <1>n>.01ro11ijcre (l. cl>LAo
'll"OVfjcra.,), ib. XI. 120916 (A.D, 251-3) cippEv•K4, l3picl>e•, 
"male nursling child," P Loud 95 I verso" (late iii/ A. D.) 
(= III. p. 213) EL 80.[us, T]O j3pecl>os t!xfr., Tpocl>ov, t!-yoi -y11p 
ouK E,;LT[pl],rco ,f 8u-ya.TpC fJ,OU .8"1>.a.t,w, a letter from a 

father-in-law or mother-in-law with reference to the nursing 
of a new.born child. In the magic papyrus P Lond 1221 

(iv/A,D.) (= I. p. II6) Hermes is invoked-¥>.8E] fJ,OL K'iipLE 
'Epfl,ij C:.s Tl1 j3picl>TJ ,ts Ta.s Ko,>.Ca.s Twv yuva.,[Km]v. 

f3eexw. 
The verb is very common in connexion with the irrigation 

of land owing to the inundation of the Nile, e.g. P Lille I. 
26• (iii/B.c.) .. l<IA>fl,Tj ~PTJfJ,OS S,11 TO 'll"AE!co xpo11011 fl-11 
f3«l3pix8a.1, " the village is deserted because for a long time 
there has been no inundation there," Chrest. I. 341 6 (c. 
A,D. 120) Twv •.. j3pEXEVTcov 1rtSCco11 Ka.t Twv [S]uva.fi,Evcov 
o.-1,Xa.KLrifjva.i., "irrigated and ready for the plough,,0 p' T~bt 
J. 24 S! ( l!, C. I l 7) Ka. Tc}_ Tl1 ,rpo_cra. yy0.fl,Q Ta. TfjS l3Ef3pE"(fl,EIITJS, , 
". in the matter of the reports of the irrig_atetl land,'.' J' Lip~ 
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I. rn510 (i/ii A.D.) 1:'0YLS TOV Tijs l3El3pEyp.,v11s a.-rr1)pTuro., "I 
have with difficulty completed the account of the irrigated 
land," P Giss I. 6ov· 12 (ii/A.n.) ef iv el3plx110-a.v T<ii p (lm) 
'ASpL~[vov l(Th, The old and regular strong aor. pass. was 
El3f>Q-X1JV : this new formation illustrates the extension of 
the verb's use. Add from inscrr, OGIS 669s7 (i/A.D.) Tijs 
oi!lr1Js &.va.l3a.o-Eeus 1c;a.\ Tfjs l3El3pfYp.[lv11s yfjs, From ll.l3pox~s 
(cf. below under l3pox-iJ) comes a verb a.l3poxleu "to miss 
irrigation,'' as BGU I. 13915 (A.D. 201-2) -iJl3pox111(1)la.s -rrpos 
TO EVEO"'TOS Sl1c;a.TOV lTOS. MGr l3plxoo (oll3po.xTJKO., oll3plxTTJKO. 
--both aor. pas,. have survived) = "wet, dip, (cause to) 
rain" (Thumb Handb. ). 

fJeovr:1. 
Of this common Greek worn we can quote no instance 

from the papyri : derivati\ es like l3po11Ta.yeuyos and l3povTo
KEpa.uvo-rra.Toop are cited by van Herwerden from the great 
Paris magic papyrus, as well as the two derived verbs. 
BpovTa.oo occurs in the magic papyri P Loud 46151 (iv/A.ll.) 
( = I. p. 70) eyro Elp.L o o.O"Tpa."ll"Too(v) 1c;a.\ l3povToiv, and 
I 2 I 366 (iii/A. D.) (=I. p. 96) o a.t.Jiv o l3po11Toi11, and l3pov-ra.too 
in the last-mentioned papyrus I. 235 (=I. p. 92), an,! in 
12293 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. II9). In l'hrygian inscrr. l3pov-roiv 
O«ls is a standing title of the sky-god: cf. luppiter Tonans 
at Rome. BpovToi is still" to thunder" in MGr. Vettius 
Valens has l3povTo-rroLos and l3povTro81)s. 

f3e0 xfJ-
The evidence ;ilready adduced under l3plx"' is in itself 

sufficient to throw snspicion on Thayer's (p. 694) classing 
this amongst " Biblical" words, and as a matter of fact we 
can now cite many instances of l3pox-iJ from profane sources. 
Thus from Ptolemaic times comes P Petr III. 43 (2) rectoii- 13 

(B.C. 245) -rrpos 'TY)V l3pox~v Tii1 T~V KA!J[polJxL}coiv t-rr-rrloov 
yfjs, and almost contemJJorary with the NT passage (Mt 
725. 27 ) is P Oxy II. 2805 (A.D. 88-9) a lease of land ,ts l:TTJ 
-riuo-a.pa. f3poxils -rlo·o-a.pES, From this it would appear, as 
the editors point ont, that if there was no l3pox"J, the year 
was not to count as one of the fonr years; and they com
pare the clause frequently found in leases, olilv 8E TLS To,s 
ilffjs hEo"L ll.f3pox OS YEVTJTO.L, -rra.pa.S•x 81)0-ETO.L T<p f1,Ef1,Lo-8oop.ev't' 
(e. g. P. Oxy I. rn1••, A.D. 142). See also Archiv iY. 
p. 177, and for a notification of &.l3poxCa. BGU I. 139 (A. D. 
202) (=Chrest. I. 225). For l3pox-iJ in another sense see 
P Tebt II. 401 27 (early i/A.D.), where in the accounts of a 
beer-seller there is an item l3poxfjs ( a.pTa.l3a.L) 'j3, which 
seems to be part of the brewing process. In MGr l3pox-iJ is 
"rain,'' j3poxEf)OS "rainy." 

f3e6xo,;. 
In P Oxy I. 51 16 (A,D. 173) a public physician, who had 

been ordered to examine into the cause of a o.eath, reports 
that he had found the body cl."11'1)p'T']p.lvov l3p6X't', "hanged 
by a noose." The verb is found in the iv/A. D. Acts oj' Jolw, 
P Oxy VI. 8506 ivvoovy[Ta.] l3[p]oxCo-a., ila.uTov, "one who 
was intending to hang himself." 

f3evyµ6,;. 
Thayer seems to have overlooked the citation from Eupolis 

(v/B.c.) given in LS8, so that his oldest profane citation is 
later than LXX, and has moreover a different sense," biting." 

He does not however include it in his list of " Biblical " 
words, so that no harm is done by the oversight. 

/Jevw. 
To the ordinary citations for this NT ll.-rr. Elp. Oas 311) may 

be added its occurrence quinquiens in the recently discovered 
poems of Bacchylides, e.g. III. 15 f. l3pvEL fl-EV iEpa. l3ou-
8vT0Ls fopTa.,s, l3pvouo-L ci>L>..of,vla.s a.yuLC14 "the temples are 
rife with festal sacrifice of oxen, the streets with hospitable 
feasting" (Jebb). Herwenlen Lex. s.v. cites also Timotheu;; 
Pers. 22 I l3pvoov liv9,o-w ~l3a.s. 

f3ewµa 
in MGr = "ruhbish, stench, dirt" (Thumb, Handb.). 

Fallis, in his Notes, p. 14, proposes to recognize this word
which would be a variant of l3pwfJ-OS, whence we get bromine 
--in Mk 719• His rendering, "which thing (or circum
stance) clears away all impurities," ignores the true reading 
Ka.8a.p(to,v: it would he better to take the latter as agreeing 
with d.q,ESpoiva., by the lapse of concord so common in Rev 
(Proleg: p. 9). Bnt the RV supplies a much more satis
factory sense, though the new proposal is ingenious. 

/Jewocµo,; 
is found in a love-spell, P Lond r24i. l (iv/v A.v.) 

(= I. p. 121) KO.L f3prou,p.ov [>..]a.l3wv. Cf. Sy!! 289•• Tol. Si 
Kpea. T[il] l3proo-[Lp.a. (?). 

f3ewoc,;. 
p Lund 12239 (A.IJ. 121) (=III. p. 139) xopro(v) Els fJ-E!' 

~P.wo-[LV] -rrpof3a.T(oov), "fodder for the pasturing of sheep": 
so P Lips I. u815 (A.D. 160-1). 

(3v0{(w. 
The figurative use in I Tim 69 may l,e illustrated by Sy!! 

3247 ((i/B.c.) o-uv,xeo-L -rro>..el'-o•s Ka.Ta.l3tJ8Lo-8[E],[o-a.v T~v 
1nS>..w, See also Alciphron I. 16, I ( = Schepers, p. 19) TO 
vfjcj,ov t!v t!p.o\ o-uvExws v-rro Toil -rra.9ovs 13.,e£tETa.L (cited by 
Dibelius HZNTad I Tim 69). 

{Jv06,;. 
P Oxy VI. 88610 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 111) 1-rrLKa.>..ov 

~[v] (?) Tov (~>..,ov) KE Tovs Iv l3u84i 8,ovs -rra.vTa.S, "call 
upon the sun and all the gods in the deep "-in a magic 
formula. From the same kind of literature we may cite P 
Leid W x. ~3 (ii/iii A. n.) a.va.-rrvEvo-a.s yilp -rrCll"ll'-rrvo-EL iK TOO 
131180v, "respirans enim poppysmum edit ex profundo,'' and 
xxv. 28 w T<p 13.,e<ji '"I" Svva.p.w lxouo-a.v t!p.o£, "in profundo 
potentiam habentem mihi " (Ed.). The word was prominent 
in Valentinian speculation, and it is not surprising that it 
should figure in magic papyri, which breathe a kindred air. 

f)veoev,;. 
P Fay 12116 (c. A.D. 100) TOv] K\1pTov l3upo-,.-.s, "the 

hunch-backed tanner." From l3vpo-a., "hide," on the 
analogy of the gen. l3vp0"1)s, we find an acc. l3vpcnJv, as. 
P Petr II. introd. p. 37 (d) 7 : see Mayser Gr. p. 12, and 
cf. Pro!eg. p. 48. P Oxy VII. rn57a (A. D. 362) has &.-rro
TLfl,ijS pvpcra.s, where analogy has worked the other way. 
In P Petr II. 32 (1) a l3upo-08i,f,,Js, "tanner,'' is also de• 
scribed as a o-KUTWS, "cobbler" : cf., the editor's note and. 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 294. 
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/3vooivo,;. 
The manufacture of this famous material (Ta. pvcrcrwa., 

with or without 696v,a.) seems to have been a Government 
monopoly in Egypt, and it was carried on under the direc
tion of the priests in the temples, which were hives of 
industry as well as of devotion. The output of these early 
ecclesiastics ranged from lawn to beer, as we see from P 
Eleph 27a13 (B.c. 225-4) with the editor's note and P Lond 
u7761 (A.D. 113) (= III. p. 182). See also for the linen 
monopoly Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 266 ff. and Dittenberger's note 
to OGIS 9017 (the Rosetta Stone-B.c. 196) Twv T' els TO 
pa.cnALKOV 1T1JVTEA0111'ivwv EV To'i:s lepo•s p11crcrCvwv 68ovCwv 
Q.11'EAVCTEV TO. 8vo l"P"l· 

{Jvaao,;. 
For this Hellenized Semitic word see P Gen I. 3619 

(A.D. 170) (= Chrest. I. 85) pvcrcrov CTToACcrp.a.TOS 11'1)XE\S 
84Ka., and cf. P Tebt II. 31320 (A.D. 210-1), 59S (A.D. 

176-91). 

{Jwµ6,;, 
originally "platform," like its kin Pfil'a., has been special

ized as a lepos p..,l'os, "altar," from Homer down. It is 

common in the papyri and inscriptions. One or two 
instances must suffice. Thus in the curious P Petr II. p. [ 28], 
Fr. 41

• (B. c. 241) it appears that the inhabitants of certain 
houses in Crocodilopolis built up the doors of their houses 
and set altars against them to avoid having Crown officials 
billeted on them-wcra.vTws 81; Ka.l. EV11>LK08op.11K6Ta.s Ta.s 
0vpa.s To,y DLKLwV fiw!'OUS 11'pOCTll>LKo8op.1)KO.CTLV, TOVTO 81; 
11'E11'0L1JKO.CTLV 11'pos TO .. ~ .!1!'LCTTa.8p.evecr8a.,. Cf. also the 
phrase l~w lepoii Pwl'oii with reference to being outside the 
"protection" of a temple and altar, e. g. P Tebt I. 2107 

(B.c. 107) ( = Chrest. I. 327), P Oxy IV, 785 (c. A,D. 1), ib. 
X. 12588 (A.D. 45). In P Grenf 11. II 121 (v/vi A,D.) f3wl'oS 
xa.AK(oiis) a. is mentioned in an inventory of church property. 
For the cli6pos j3wp.ciiv paid by the priests see Wilcken Ostr. i. 

I P· 352 f. 
' Reference roay be made to the inscr. Zeus Bwl'ds, found on 

or near an altar erected before a Greek temple in Central 
Syria. According to L. R. Farnell ( Year's Work in Classical 
Studies, 1909, p. 61) this "frank identification of the god 
with the altar " probably arises from Syrian rather than 
Hellenic thought. But there was Hellenic thought also : 
sec the account of the whole matter in A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. 
p. 5i9f. 
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rd(a. 
For this word we may cite the interesting inscription 

discovered at Adule on the African coast of the Red Sea, in 
which the conquests of Ptolemy III in the Eastern Provinces, 
including Ilabylon and Persia, are recounted-OGIS 5422 

( 2nd half of iii/B. c.) Ka.t <i.va.t11T1Jcra.s 1lcrg. inro TWV IlEpo-wv 
l,pa. if AlyuTTo" l~11x811 Ka.t 6.va.Koj1,Co-a.s jl,ETa. Tijs ll.ll11s 
ya.t11s Tijs 6.1ro Twv T01r0>v els Afyu,rTov S"va.jl,ELS a.1rEO"TELAEv, 
See further Mahaffy The Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 199 f. 
The statement that the noun, borrowed in Greek in iv/B.c., 
was a Persian word for the King's treasury, depends on 
Curtius (see Grimm): the Middle Persian ga11:f has the 
rquired meaning, and can he shown to descend from the 
same original, as Dr Louis H. Gray tells us. Ganj was 
the heavenly treasure-house where merits were stored against 
the Judgement: see Moulton Early Zoroastrianism, pp. 
162, 382. 

I'&Ca. 
According to Lewy Fremdworfer p. 94, in Hellenistic 

Greek foreign proper names are only found with y = 11, when 
this represents the Arabic g: thus ra.ta. = i"l:fl/ 'A.rnr. 

-ya(orpvAa.xwv. 
In OGIS 22516 (iii/B.c.) provision is made that the price 

of a certain piece of ground should be paid ets TO Ka.Ta. 
o-TPILTE(a.v ya.tocj,vAa.K[L]ov, "into the military treasury." 

I'a.'ior;. 
The name was common in the Greek world, but, in 

connexion with Paul's Macedonian friend Gains (Ac 192u), 
we may recall that it occurs in the list of politarchs at 
Thessalonica (CIG II. 1967). It is also found in a memorial 
inscription in the same town-ra.'ios 'IouALOS l:EKovv8os 
Ilpljl,'f' 'T''!' l8"f' TiKVo,L jl,V1fj1,1JS xa.pw (Ducl,esne No. 78)
hut here of course we have a Roman, and the name is 
as distinctive as John in English. See further Milligan 
Thess. p. I 34 ; and for the occurrence of the name in a 
l'hrygiap inscription at Iconium of A.D. 150-250, cf. Ramsay 
Recent Discovery, p. 72. Since Grimm and many other 
writers mention a Roman name " Caius," it may be well to 
refer to the third founder of Gonville's College at Cambridge 
as probably the earliest person to bear this title. On the 
late Anatolian stone, Calder 436, we find ra.vo,, which Prof. 
Calder remarks must be for ra:t't', " being now equivalent to 
• : this shows that ra.•os was trisvllabic. We do not find 
reos in Greek, any more than • Gaeus in Latin : the ai 
remained a true diphthong. WH are wrong therefore in 
accenting I'11,tos, 

-y6.1a. 
P Oxy IV. 73649 (r. A.D. 1) ya.Aa.1<ToS 1ra.•8(wv) 

(Tjf',LO>j3E?..Lov), "milk for the children ½ ob.," in a private 
account; ib. IX. 121110 (ii/A,D.) ~X,ov, jl,EAL, ya.Xa., articles 
for a sacrifice; Syll 80415 (? ii/A.D.) ya.Xa. jl,ETO. JMALTOS 
1rp0Xa.j3,tv ( =" edere," Dittenberger); BGU IV. 105517 (B.c. 
13) 0-TO.jl,jl,VOV clKTOKa.l8EKa. KOTVpov ( = l<OTVAwv) ya.Aa.KTO, 
j3011ou ( = j30ECov) 6.peo-Tov, to be a daily allowance; ib. 
I 1096 (B.C. 5) O"\JVX"'PEL ... 1ra.pa.crxEo-8a.L -n)v 8ou>..11v 
a.u[T ]ov Xp0>Ta.p•o ( v) Tpocj>euovo-a.v Ka.\ 811>-a.tovcra.v 'T'WL ,8£'1' 
a.-lrrijs ya>..a.KTL Ka.8a.p4i Ka.\ 6.cj,96po,L-the last a sample of 
numerous contracts with nurses. In connexion with the use 
of ya.Ag. in I Pet 22, it may be mentioned that Reitzenstein 
(Die hell. Jvfysterienre!igionen, pp. 84, 157) shows that milk 
plays a prominent part in the mystery-cults. He quotes 
Sallust 11'Ep\ 9ewv 4, where milk, the new birth, and crowns 
are all mentioned together--<lopTtJV llyof',EV 8,a. Ta.vTa. ... 
l1r\ TOUTOLS ya.Aa.KTOS Tpocj,11, C:.s 6.va.yEVVO,jLEV"'V • ecj,' o1s 
t>..a.p1ta.L Ka.l. 0-TEcj,a.voL Ka.t 1rpos TO\JS 8EO\JS otov i1ra.vo8os. 
For the compounds ya.Aa.KTocj,opos, -Ca., and _,.,, s@e P Lond 
322 (n.c. 146 or 135) (= I. p. 46), BGU I. 29714 (A.n. 50), 
and P Tebt II. 399 (ii/A-D. ). The word is l\TGr. 

I'aAa-r:ta. 
The proximity of I'a.Aa.T(a.v to .6.a.Ajl,a.Tla.v in 2 Tim 410 in 

itself suggests that by the former we are to understand 
European Gaul (cf. ra.A>..Ca.v ~C) ; and this is confirmed by 
the famous Mo1111111e1Zfum A,uyranum (Res Gestae D. 
Augusti, ed. 2 Mommsen, p. lxxxv, 124) E~ 'Icr1ra.vla.s 
Ka.t ra.Aa.T(a.s Ka.\ 1ra.pa. .6.a.Ajl,O.TWV: see Zahn Intr. ii. p. 
25 f. The inscriptional and literary eddence as to the 
meaning of Ga!atia in other NT passages may be left to the 
monographs on this bnrning question. 

ya117v17. 
The aclj. is found OGIS 51911 (iii/A.D.) 11'D.VTO>V 

~pEjLOV Ka.\ ya.>..11vov TOV j3Cov 8La.[ yoVTOIV, In the late papyri 
ya.X11v0T1JS is common as an honorific title, e. g. P Oxy VII. 
10427 (A. D. 578) jl,ETO. T'JV 8EuTipa.v \111'a.TCa.v Tijs a.iiTWV 
ya.>..11v6T1JT(os), "after the second consulship of his [? their] 
serenity." (Ed.). 

I'aJ..1twv. 
See Deissmann's St. Paul, App I., where, following 

Ramsay (Exp. VII. vii. p, 467 ff.), it is shown on the 
evidence of a Delphic inscription, published by Bourguet De 
rebus Delphicis, 1905, p. 63 f., that Gallio entered on his 

I 

pro-consulship in the summer of A.n. 51, and a fixed point 
is thus secured for determining the chronology of Paul's life. 
The name occurs P Ryl II. 1551z (A. n. 138-61). 
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yaµfh26r;;. 
For this word, which does not occur in the NT, but is 

common in the LXX, see P Giss I. 1310 (beginning of 
ii/A.D.), BGU III. 8958 (ii/A.D.), P Fay 12711 (ii/iii A.D.) 
Tots ya..,.poi:s (/. ya..,.ppOLs) Tijs A8EAcj,ijs a-ou, "for the sons
in-law of your sister." The fem. ya..,.Ppo. is found BG U III. 
827"', and P Lond 40394 (A. n. 346) ( = II. p. 276 ). On the 
verbs ya.l'-~PE"ol'-a.• and E'lrLYa.l'-PPE"ol'-a.•, see Anz, pp. 376, 
378. Jn MGr Y"l'--rrpos ="son-in-law," "bridegroom.': 

yaµew. 
The verb is used in its ordinary classical sense of " take 

to wife" in a will of B.c. 285-4, P Eleph 28, where provi
sion is n,ade in the event of certain of the testator's sons' 
marrying and being divorced~yiJl'-a.VT"'V 81 Ka.t Ka.Ta.X"'PL
a-9lvT .. v-the property will belong jointly lo all his sons. 
Cf. for the same absolute use a question addressed by a man 
to the Oracle of Zeus-Helios-Sarapis, P Oxy IX. 1213• 
(ii/A.D.) ~•oi: Mi1va.v8pos [Et] 8.!8oTa.l l'-o• ya.l'-fia-a.,, ";\f. 
asks, is it granted me to marry?" ( l::d. ). So P Flor 
IIJ. 3322• (ii/A. D. i i-rrEt 81 viiv N,Aos b utos a.llTijS ya. .. ELV 
1'-EAAEL, and with object, Audol!ent 78 l'-~-rroT' a.llTov yij.,.a.• 
ll.>.Ai}v yuva.i:Ka.. The use of ya.l'-fi:a-9a., to denote the bride's 
part in a wedding haq rather fallen out of use in Hellenistic, 
hut it not infrequently snrvives in the legal langnage of 
marriage-contracts, e. g. P Oxy III. 4965 (A. l>. 127) ~ [TijS] 
ya..,.oul'-EViJS l'-0.1'-l'-iJ 0a.ts KTA., i'b. \'I. 90510 (A.D. 170) 
(=Selections, p. 86) 1<a.t b ya..,..,v hn]xoPiJYELT"' tjj ya.l'-o"l'-evn 
Tc18fovTa., and even P Lips I. 41 11 (abont the end ofiv/A.D.) 
where, with reference to the bridal gifts, the bridegroom, 
after the marriage has been completed, is-described as ov Ta. 
fauToil l-rr,1<0.,.,toi,.Evos .,..svov, &.~~Cl- ~c;i,[£] TLV".1 [T]ijs YJ1[1'-]a.-
1'-Ev[T1]~: see further Proleg. p. 159. For the passive, cf. 
}' Oxy X. 126616 (A.D. 98) ff)V St Toii uloii 1'-iJTEpa. 0Ep
l'-0"9,ov YEYa.l'-fia-9a.£ fJ-OL T<e ~ (lTEL) ~ol'-LTLa.voii, P Grenf 
II. 7611 (deed of separation-A. D. 305-6) &.XX .l~E,va., a.,\T'fi 
A-rroa-Tij[va.• 1<a.t] ya.l'-iJ8ijva., ws il.v flouA'J8ii, ra.l'-E~, 
"wife," is common-P Tebt I. 104l7 (B.C. 92) Ila-a. -rrpoa--f]KEL 
yuva.•Kt ya. .. ETijL, I' SI I. 644 (? i/B.C.) CT\JVOLIC[ ~CTO\JCTO. CTOL w ]s 
yvi}o-[la.] ya.l'-e~, P Oxy IV. 795• (A.D. 81-96) y]<;Ll'-EffJV 
cj,Epv-l]v -rrpoa-cj,epol'-'viJV 8a.[KT1JALOV] XP"<Toilv TETa.pT&i[v, and 
0 G Is 2069 , AKvAa. . . . e.l~a. .. evos po,a-w Ka.t TEKVOLS Ka.l 
ya.l'-ET'fi. This nmm and a-ul'-~•os have considerably trenched 
on the ground of the less explicit yuv~. 

'? yaµli.,W. 
No instances of this verb have as yet been quoted outside 

the NT, and it is therefore not possible to determine how 
far the rule of Apollonius Dt Constr. p. 280, II (ed. 
Bekker) eCTTt yc1p To l'-EV "ya.l'-&i," yo.l'-ou l'-ETa.Aa.f'-Po.vw· TO 
6t "ya.l'-ltw," ya.fJ-OU TLvt l'-ETa.8£8wf'-L applies. It may be 
noted, however, that many verbs in -ltw are found used in 
the same way as verbs in -E0> (e.g. A-rroAoy(tw, A-rroAoyiw; 
cf. Hatzidakis G,·. p. 395), and that conseqnently in I Cor 738 

ya.l'-lt"' may= ''marry" and not "give iu marriage." For 
this rendering see further ad !. Lietzmann in HZNJ; and 
J. Weiss in ?.'!eyer's Kommentar 9• 

yaµor;;. 
P Tebt I. 104, a marriage contract of B.c. 92, is docketed 

on the verso-OfJ-O(Aoyla.) ya..,.o\l. For cnryypa.cj,-1] ya.l'-ou, see 

p Oxy IV. 71311 (A.D. 97) -rrE-rrOliJVTCI.L -rrpos cl.AAT]AOUS TOii 
yo.l'-o" a-uyypa.cf,-f]v, and cf. P Amh II. 7810 (A.D. 184) tjj 
a-uvy1v£8, l'-ou .•• -rrpos ya..,.ov a-uveU[w]v, "being married 
to my kinswoman" (Edel.) The word is very commor: in 
connexion with the wedding festivities, e. g. P Oxy I. II 12 

(iii/A.D,) .lp .. -rq; <TE 'Hpa.ts 8e,-rrvija-u, E•S ya.l'-O"S TEKvwv 
a..lTijs, ib. VI. 927 2 (iii/A.D.) Ka.A• a-a., "Ep .. s •ls yo.l'-o"s, 
P Flor III. 33222 (ii/ A. D.) To•s ya.l'-o•s a-ou, "on the occasion 
of your marriage." Cf. the use of the singular in Gen 2922, 

r Mace ro58, and Mt 228 compared with 2, where Field 
(Notes, p. 16) finds no difference between sing. and plur. 
For the phrase yo.l'-ous -rro•etv (Mt 222) cf. Michel 1001 it. u 
(the Will of Epicteta, in the Doric of Tliera-c. B.C. 200) 
l'-iJ8E xpija-a.L TO l'-°"CTELOV l'-iJ8Ev£, ,t Ka. ... ~ TLS TO,V ef 
'E-rrLTE>..Ela.s ya..,.ov -rro,'fi. 

On the distinction between Egyptian, Greek, and Greek
Egyptian marriages in Egypt, and on the ya.l'-os liypa.cj,os as 
a provisional union in contrast to the fully constituted YO.fJ-OS 
lyypa.cj,os, see Hohlwein, L'Egypte Romaim, p. 138 ff. Cf. 
also Ari·hiv iii. pp. 70 f., 507; iv. pp. 264f., 474 f. 

r&e. 
For the ascensive force of 1<a.l ya.p, as in Rom r I 1, cf. 

P Passalacqua• (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski", p. 54) cj,povT,a-ov 
ovv, !1-rr .. s l'--li a.8L1<T(8fj, o 11.v&p .. -rros · Ka.t yc1p b -rra.T-l]p a.vToil 
la-Tlv tvTa.ii8a. -rr,pt II., where Letronnc (P Par p. 401) 
renders, "aie soin qu 'ii ne soit fail ancun tort ,\. cet homme ; 
car, de plus, son pere est employe ici aupres de P." In 
p Oxy IV. 743U (B.C. 2) Ka.l. ya.p eyoo ISAOS 8,a.-rrov(o]il .. a., •• 

"EAEVOS xa.A1<ovs A-rroAE(a-]Ev, "I am quite upset at Helenos' 
loss of the money" (Edel.), the same phrase seems to do 
little more than introduce a new subject. In P Flor Ill. 
367 8 (iii/A. D.) Ka.l. yci.p Ka.t 'R"OAAO.KLS 1'-0U E'R"L<TTElAa.VTOS CTOL 
KTA,, the loct1tion introduces the ground of a complaint 
just conveyed in the mention of the addressee's cl.-rro.v8p.,-rro• 
E11'L<TTOAa.L. The ordinary uses of ya.p need not be illnstrated, 
unless we give one example of the yo.p beginning an ex
position of a matter just announced, where our idiom omits: 
thus P Rein 77 (? B.c. 141) '!Jyo.y.Ka.a-1'-a.• TTIV l<j,' "l'-i/-S 
ICClTa.cf,uynv 1r[a,]~a-a.a-~a.L tya. T"X"' ~OT(8E(a.s. TC?ii yl).p KTA. 
(the statement of grievance follows). 

yaanJe-
The phrase EV ya.CTTpl ~XELV (cf. l\1Gr eyya.a-rpwvo .. a.,), 

found in Herodotus, and the medical writers from llippocrates 
down (see Hobart, p. 92), may be quoted from P Ryl II. 
6813 (B.c. 89), where one woman complains of another who 
H'll'AiJtEV] ...... ey ya.a-Tp[t] ~xoua-a.v 'R"EVT0.1'-iJVOV. It is 
used of a sow, P Magd 46 (iii/B.c.), and P Flor II. 1303 

(A.n. 257) Ka.Tum]a.v~eta-a.v -vv ~xoua-a.v K~t e[v y]a.CTTp£. 
Cf. Syll 8028 (iii/B.C.) -rrev8'iTiJ WS EKlJT(CTE ey ya.a-[Tp]t KAEOl 
flo.pos, 14 iyK\JOS 8l! -yEVol'-'va. ey ya.<TTpt l4'6pe, TpLa. iTi}, In 
Vettius Valens, p. 19383 we have .la.v Ka.Ta. ya.<TTpos ixn
For the common compound -ya.<TTpOKV~l'-•ov = " calf of the 
leg," see :BG U Ill. 97 511 (A. D. 45) ( =Selectio1,s, p. 42) 
o.lA-1] Ka.<TTpOKViJl'-£'1' (!. ya.CTTpo-). 

ys. 
A good example of the emphasis imparted by this particle 

is afforded by P Lond 4218 (B.C. 168)(= I. p. 30, Selections, 
p. 10) ets -rra.v n EAiJAu9uia. 8,11 T-l]v Toil a-£..-ou TLl'-~v, Ka.\ 
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yaµfh26r;. 
For this word, which does not occur in the NT, but is 

common in the LXX, see P Giss I. I310 (beginning of 
ii/A.D.), BGU III. 8958 (ii/A.D.), P Fay 12711 (ii/iii A.D.) 
Tots- ya.l'-pots- (/. ya.l'-PPOLS) Tijs ASE>..4>ijs a-o", "for the sons
in-law of your sister." The fem. ya.l'-PPii is found BGU III. 
827"', and P Lond 403H (A. n. 346) ( = II. p. 276 ). On the 
verbs ya.l'-~PE"ol'-a.• and hrLya.l'-PPE"ol'-a.,, see Anz, pp. 376, 
378. ln MGr ya.tJ,1rpos ="son-in-law," "bridegroom.': 

yaµew. 
The verb is used in its ordinary classical sense of " take 

to wife" in a will of B.C. 285-4, P Eleph 28, where provi
sion is niade in the event of certain of the testator's sons' 
marrying and being divorced~yiJl'-6.VTOIV 81 Ka.l Ka.Ta.X"'P•
a-8ivT01v-the property will belong jointly lo all his sons . 
Cf. for the same absolute use a question addressed by a man 
to the Oracle of Zeus-Helios-Sarapis, P Oxy IX. 1213• 
(ii/A.D.) ~•o• Mi1va.v8pos [Et] 8.!SoTa.l tJ,OL ya.tJ,ija-a.,, ":\f. 
asks, is it granted me to marry?" ( l::d. ). So P Flor 
IIJ. 33224 (ii/A. D. i hrEl 81 vilv N,>..os b "tos a.llTijS ya.l'-ELV 
1'-EAAH, and with object, Audol!ent 78 l'-~1roT' a.llTov yijtJ,a.L 
li.AAiJV yvva.tKa.. The use of ya.tJ,Eta-9a., to denote the bride's 
part in a wedding haq rather fallen out of use in Hellenistic, 
hut it not infrequently snrvives in the legal language of 
marriage-contracts, e. g. P Oxy III. 4965 (A. l>. 127) ~ [TijS] 
ya."'o"l'-EviJs 1'-«1'-1'-iJ ea.ts- KTA., i'b. n. 90510 (A.n. 170) 
(=Selections, p. 86) tca.l o ya.tJ,O>V hn]xopi}yElTOI tjj ya.l'-o"l'-EVU 
..-A SfoVTa., and even P Lips I. 41 11 (about the end of iv/A.D.) 
where, with reference to the bridal gifts, the bridegroom, 
after the marriage has been completed, is-described as ov ..-a. 
EO.\lTOil E"ll"LIC01'-Lto1uvos "'ovov, "~~Q, ~c;i,[£] TLV~ [T]ijs YJ1[1'-]a.-
1'-EV[1J]~: see further Pro!eg. p. 159. For the passive, cf. 
l' Oxy X. 126616 (A.l>. 98) '")V St Toil "loil 1'-iJT<pa. 0Ep
t'-0"9,ov YEYa.1'-ija-80.( tJ,OL T<e ~ (lTEL) ~OtJ,LTLa.vov, P Grenf 
II. 7611 (deed of separation-A. D. 305-6) a.XX E~E<VO.L o..lTn 
0.1rOO"Tij[va.• tca.\] Y0.1'-iJ9ijva., ws il.v f3o"AiJ8n, ra.l'-E~, 
"wife," is common-P Tebt I. 104l7 (B.C. 92) !la-a. 1rpoa-~K« 
yvva.LKl ya.l'-ETij,, I'SI I. 644 (? i/B.C.) O"VVOLIC[~a-ova-11 O"OL w)s 
yvi}<r[la.] ya.tJ,E~, P Oxy IV. 795 4 (A.D. 81-96) y]\LtJ,E'")V 
4>Epv-l]v 1rpoa-4>epO!'-EViJV Sa.[ KTVALOV J XP"a-oilv TETa.pT&i[ v, and 
0 G ls 2069 'AKvAa. . . . e,\~111'-EVOS f'O>O"LV Ka.l TEKVOLS' Ka.l 
ya.tJ,ETTI· This nmm and a-ul'-~•os have considerably trenched 
on the ground of the less explicit yw~. 

yaµ[(w. 
No instances of this verli have as yet been quoted ontside 

the NT, and it is therefore not possible to determine how 
far the rule of Apollonius Dt Constr. p. 280, I I (ed. 
Bekker) EO"Tl yAp To tJ,EV "yo.tJ,0>," yiil'-o" tJ,ETa.Aa.tJ,f311v01' TO 
St "ya.l'-(t.,," ya.tJ,O" TLvl tJ,ETa.8£8wf'-L applies. It may be 
noted, however, that many verbs in -ltw are found used in 
the same way as verbs in -ew (e.g. ii."ll"oAoy(tw, a.1r0Aoytw; 
cf. Hatzidakis G,·. p. 395), and that consequently in I Cor 738 

ya.tJ,(t., may= "marry" and not "give iu marriage." For 
this rendering see further ad l. Lietzmann in HZNJ; and 
J. Weiss in :\ieyer's Kommeuta;- 9• 

yaµor;. 
P Tcbt I. 104, a marriage conlract of B.c. 92, is docketed 

on the verso-Of1-0(Aoy£a.) yiitJ,OV. For a-vyypa.4>-1] yiil'-°", see 

P Oxy IV. 71312 (A.D. 97) 1rE1ro£11vTa.L 1rpos- c'i.AA1JAO\lS Tov 
y«tJ,O" a-vyypa.,f,~v, and cf. P Amh II. 7810 (A.D. 184) tjj 
a-wy,v(S, l'-ov ... 1rpos yiil'-ov O"\lVEA8(w]v, "being married 
to my kinswoman" (Edd.) The word is very commor: in 
connexion with the wedding festivities, e. g. P Oxy I. II 12 

(iii/ A. n,) ,lp.,-rq; a-• 'Hpa.ls 8-.1rvija-a., e,s y«jl-Ous TEtcvwv 
a..lTijs, ib. VI. 927 2 (iii/A.D.) Ka.A• a-a., "Ep.,s •ls yiil'-o"s-, 
P Flor III. 33222 (ii/ A. D.) To,g yiil'-o•s a-ov, "on the occasion 
of your marriage." Cf. the use of the singular in Gen 2922, 

1 Mace ro58, and Mt 228 compared with 2, where Field 
(Notes, p. 16) finds no difference between sing. and plur. 
For the phrase yiitJ,o"s ,ro•e•v (Mt 22') cf. Michel wo1 it. u 
(the Will of Epicteta, in the Doric of Thera-c. B.C. 200) 
l'-iJSE xpija-a.L TO l'-°"O"ELOV l'-iJ9Ev£, Et Ka. I'-~ TLS' TO>V et 
'E1rLTEAEla.5 yiil'-ov 1ro,"fi. 

On the distinction between Egyptian, Greek, and Greek
Egyptian marriages in Egypt, and on the yul'-os ll.ypa.4>os as 
u provisional union in contrast to the fully constituted Yl1f'-OS 
fyypa.ci>os, see Hohlwein, L'Egypte Romaim, p. r38 ff. Cf. 
also Ari·hiv iii. pp. 70 f., 507; iv. pp. 264f., 474 f. 

rae. 
For the ascensiz•e force of tca.l ya.p, as in Rom 111, cf. 

P Passalacqua 9 (iii/B.C,) (=Witkowski", p. 54) 4>povT,a-ov 
ovv, !11r.,5 l'--li a.S•tciJ9ij, o 11.v&p.,"ll"os · Ka.l yAp b "ll"a.T-l]p a.vToil 
ta-Tlv tvTa.il8a. 1rEpl II., where Letronnc (P Par p. 401) 
renders, "aie soin qu 'ii ne soit fail aucun tort ,\. cet homme ; 
car, de plus, son pere est employe ici aupres de P." In 
p Oxy IV. 743U (B.C. 2) Ka.\ ya.p tyw IS>..os 8,a.1rov[o]il1'-a.L E• 

"E>..Evos xa.>..tcovs- d.1roAE[a-]Ev, "I am quite upset at Helenos' 
loss of the money" (Edd.), the same phrase seems to do 
little more than introduce a new subject. In P Flor III. 
367 s (iii/A. D.) Ka.l yAp tco.l 1rOAAO.KLS l'-0" E1rLO"TElAa.VTO'i O"OL 
KTA,, the loct1tion introduces the ground of a complaint 
just conveyed in the mention of the addressee's 111r6.118p01"11"0L 
t,rLO"TOAa.C. The ordinary uses of y6.p need not be illustrated, 
unless we give one example of the ya.p beginning an ex
position of a matter just announced, where our idiom omits: 
thus P Rein 77 (? B.c. 141) '!Jyiiy.Ka.a-1'-a.• TTIV ol<f>' "l'-ii-'> 
ICClTa.c!>vynv 'll"[o,]~a-a.a-~a.L tya. T"X"' ~0118e(a.s. TC?il yl).p KTA. 
(the statement of grievance follows). 

yaa-r~e-
The phrase tv ya.a-Tpl ~XELV (cf. l\fGr iyya.a-rp~VOtJ,a.L), 

found in Herodotus, and the medical writers from llippocrales 
down (see Hobart, p. 92), may be quoted from P Ryl II. 
6813 (B.c. 89), where one woman complains of another who 
H"ll"A!]fev] tJ,E ... iy ya.a-Tp[\] ~xoua-a.v "ll"EVTl1tJ,iJVov. It is 
used of a sow, P Magd 46 (iii/B.c.), and P Flor II. 1303 

(A.n. 257) Ka.Ta.m]a.v~eta-a.v -liv ~xova-a.v Ka.l t[v y]a.a-Tp£. 
Cf. Sy!! 8028 (iii/B.c.) 1riv8'iTiJ ws- <lKlliJO"E iy ya.a-[Tp]l KAEw 
fla.pos, 14 fyK\lOS SE yEVO!'-EVa. ty yo.a-Tpl ol~ope, Tp£a. ijTiJ, In 
Vettius Valens, p. I9333 we have ea.v Ka.Ta. ya.a-Tpos ijXU· 
For the common compound ya.O"TpOKV~tJ,LOV = " calf of the 
leg," see l\G U III. 97 511 (A. D. 45) ( =Selections, p. 42) 
oll>-11 tca.a-TpOKViJtJ,£'1' (/. ya.a-Tpo-). 

ys. 
A good example of the emphasis imparted by this particle 

is afforded by P Lond 4218 (R.C. 168)(= I. p. 30, Selections, 
P· IO) els 1r0.V TL EAi}A\l9via. s,a T-l]v Toil a-(..-ou TLl'-~V, Ka.L 
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So[ico]iia-u v[ii]y [y]e a-oii 'r!'upuy1vof1,EVO\I Tn>f1a-8ul TWOS 
b.vu+uxiis, " having come to the last extremity because of 
the high price of corn, and thinking that now at last on 
your return I should obtain some relief." The same docu
ment, 1. 23, illustrates th.- l'fJT,ye of 1 Cor 68-fl,~ IIT, ye 
TOO'"O'UTO\I xpovou E'rl'•yeyovoTOS, "not to speak of so much 
time having gone by" (see P1·oleg. p. 240). For the com
bination et 81; l'fi ye cf. P Oxy Vl!I. 11596 (late iii/A,D.) 1t 
Se l'fi ye, O'"'UVTufu• UVT4i 1ST, O..eva-ETu, fl,EXP' Li 4'uf1,ev..S8, 
" otherwise, arrange with him that he shall come by the I 3th 
Phamenoth" (Ed.), Chrest. I. 1672

• (B.c. 131) '71'povofi9riT• 
<l>s fl,O.A<O'"TU J1,W O'"IIV'rl'A1JpW9fia-eTu, TO. TOV 'rl'UpeMovToS iTO\IS 
Ke<f,[a.]Au.u, •• 81; fl-fi ye, ovK 0..6.a-a-w TWV Kt (TuAa.vTwv), "if 
possible, ... but if not, at any rate ... ", Cagnat IV. 833 
(Hierapolis, after ii/A.D.) ov8evt Se ~TEP<t> ~Ea-Tu• ic118eu8ijvu,• 
et 81; fl-fi ye, o E'rl'<XEIPfia-us 8.oa-n T4i LepwTClT'{l TUJl,Eut> 811vap.u 
fl,,ip,u~the editor needlessly extrudes ye. On 1t ye, iculTo, 
'{E, fl,Evoiiv y1, etc., see these combinations in their places 
below. 

yfrvYa. 
This Hellenized form, derived from the Heb. l:l~rt•~. by 

dropping the m, is one of those "specific Jewish ideas" 
(Thumb Hellen. p. u8) which naturally we cannot 
illustrate from our sources. 'vVe may cite Orac. Sib. I. I03 
ds yievuv Jl,O.Aepoil Aa~pou .,,,,pos 6.ica.fl,ctTo,o : the spelling 
here demanded by the metre is found in Mk 947 D, ib. 45 

E al. 

yshwv. 
BGU III. 83021 (i/A.D.) E'rl'L ya.p ica.t yelTwv uv-roii el[Jl,]C, 

p Oxy X. 1272H (A.ll. 144) V'rl'OVO<O.V ovv KO.Ta. [T]wv 
'{EITOVWV Jl,O", "having some suspicion against my neigh
bours" (Edd.). The adj. is very common in descriptions 
of locality, e. g. P Par 5 i. 8 (B.C. 1 r4) TOV Ets Ta.yriv olicov 
. . . ov yelToves· voTou oticla. 'Ap'rl'u{ia-,os, f3oppa. ,j,<Aot 
TO'rl'O< ICTA., P Oxy I. 997 (A.D. 55) yelTOVES Ti'jS 6A1J[S OLKLUS, 
voTou] ica.t d.'71'1]A<wTo[u] 611J1,0a-,a., piifi,U,, X, 12768 (A.D. 249) 
Ti'js Se 6A1JS yelToves VOTO\I pVf1,1J Tu<f,A{i, "the adjacent areas 
of the whole are on the south a hlind street" (Edel.). 
TE<TVla. and Y"Tv<aw are used in a similar way-P Tebt I. 
1410 (B.C. 114) ynTvCa.s, "adjoining areas," ib. rn519 (s.c. 
rn3) 'rl'A~v Ti'j<s Y"TV•wa-ris Tfj< 0owv,os, "except that which 
a,ljoins the land of Thoiinis," P Sa'icl Khan 2a. 8 (B.C. 22) 

6p,a. Ka.l yetTv•a.• 6.'r!'o Twv 6.va.ToAwv KTA. This noun may 
= "neighbourhood," as in P Flor HI. 3196 (A.D. 132-7) 
,;,L iv y,TVCc/, fi,D\I llVTes. See also Sy!! 92988 (ii/B.c.) for a 
verb yE1Tov,w. In ~!Gr yelTova.s ="neighbour." 

yd.aw. 
Syl! 80270 (iii/B.c.) TOV Se 810v yeAaa-UVTO. <f,6.[fl,]EV vw 

'71'0.\IO'"ELV (Ta.S voa-ou), P Oxy III. 471 88 (ii/ A. D.) yEAWTO. 
'rl'oAuv ica.t ci.vElfl,EVOV . , . y.,\a.v, "laughed long and freely" 
(Edd.) If we desiderate proof that the ancients laughed 
with the same articulation as ourselves, we may refer to 
P Leid W xi. •0 (ii/iii A.D.) El'rl'.:iv EKpOT1JO-E y, K(a.t)iyAua-ev b 
8eos ~'rl'<TO.IC<S, xa., xu, xa., xa., xa., xa., xu, YEAClO-UVTOS SE 
a.iiToii iy,vvtt91Ja-uv 9eot t, otTwes TO. 'rl'ctVTa. 'rl'Ep•lxouow, A. 
Lycian epitaph may be quoted from Ormerod and ·Robinson's 
inscrr. inJHS xxxiv, p. 1 ff.: no. 26~0 'rl'a..-t, yAu.,ra.po81i:Tu, 
f3M'rl'wv 1ST, ica.\ a-E 8a.v1tv 81t-it is the analogue of the 

commonplace quoted in 1 Cor r5 32• For the fut. act., as in 
Lk 621 (c£ Job 292!, 4 ~face 528}, see Proleg. p. 154. MGr 
has y1Aw, 

yeAw,:;. 
In the invitation to the celebration of Hadrian's accession 

the people are summoned to sacrifice yA.,.a-• ica.t f1,E9a.,s Ta.i:s 
ci.'r!'o icpttvris Ta.S +uxa.s a.VEVTES (P Giss I. 3 6ff). In his note 
the editor suggesti, that '{EAwa-, may refer to the "Festzug 
('rl'Ofl,'rl'tt)" which was customary on such occasions, and refers 
to Klio vii. p. 285 ff. In MGr yiAo,a. (plur.) ="laughter." 
See another instance cited under yeAaw (P Oxy 47 r) : add 
BGU IV. 1141 14 (B.C. 14) KO.L ypa.,j,us O.VTWL itf3pCa-a., fl,E 'rl'po<s 
yiAwTa. fJ,O< ToilTo lypa.,j,us. 

ysµlCw. 
The verb is used of loading a ship with grain in P Magd 1 la 

(B.C. 221) O'"\IVTctEm E,i<f,pavop, ... ye ... Ca-a., TO 'rl'AOLOV EK 
( cf. Rev 85) Twv ica.9' a.iJTov TO'll'O>V -r~v TO.X Ca-T1Jv. In I. II 

of the same papyrus we have the pass. YEf1,Ct1JTa., used abso
lutely, and similarly on the verso 'rl'E[pt T]9ii [yeJ1,<]a-871va., 
a.vToii T[o 'rl'Ao]i:[o]v: cf. Mk 437, Lk 1423• Other examples 
of the verb are P Fay 117" (A. !l. rnS) 'rl'ctVTa. Ta. ICTfJvri 
YEfl,•t~ (!. yEJ1,•t•) ~aKa.v9v, "load all the animals with cab
bage·,,, ib. rr823 (A.D. uo), P Tebt II. 41917 (iii/A.D,) yEfl,ELa-ov 
xopTou, ''load (the ass) with hay," P Flor II. 18415 (iiiiA.n.) 
YEfl,Ca-a.s Ta. iicic,vw8Ev-ra. TOTE o-,Tap,u, and 17 Tous TEa-a-a.pes 
a-aKicous yeJ1,la-a.,, P Rein 53• (iii/iv A.D.) Ta. a.1roo-Ta.AEVTO. 
ICO.fl,'JA<U YEfl,WO-OV (see below) otvou. For the constr. with 
acc. and gen., as in this last instance and others (cf. Mk 151JtJ 
etc.), see also OGIS 383"" (i/s.c.) Tp]a.'rl'Eta.s fi,EV tepa.s 
'rl'pE'rl'ova-ris 80£v11s yefl,l[t]wv. In M Gr yefl,Ctw is construed 
with double accusative. The curious form YEfl,WO-OV (P Rein 
53 I.e.) is explained by P Flor II. 1841

• (iii/A.n.) yofl,0><rov, 
and other passages where this alternative yofl,OW occurs : 
YEJl,W<rOV is a compromise. N' ote the negati vecl verbal in 
P Sa'id Khan 1 b. 84 (B.C. 88) O-TEfl,<f,[u]Aa. 6.yEfl,<<rT[a.. 

yeµw. 
p Lond 12291 (magic, iv/A.D.) (=I. p. Il9) .,,,,pos y.r..,,. 

See also the early Christian inscription IMAe I. 1238 E'rl'L 
yifl,• TO 8111eCov TOuTo, "since this tomb is full." For the 
construction with the acc., as in Rev 173, cf. the MGr YEfl,W 
XP'JJl,UTO., " I am full of possessions." 

ysi•sa.. 
The collective sense of this word-involved in its historic 

relation to yevos-is normal throughout, and survives in MGr 
yev«I. ="race, lineage." Thus it denotes a family, without 
individual reference: P Oxy I. 10411 (a will-A.D. 96) Ti'js 
TOUTou yevea.s, "his issue" (should he himself predecease)
similarly PSI III. 2406 (ii/A.D.), , • EKct]!f'TO\I uvTwvyevea.s, 
in a will-ib. IV. 71316 (A.D. 97) tji ~ b.UfiAo,v yevetj:, "their 
joint issue," P Hal I. 1!17 (iii/B.c.) liAAov 8' 6picov fl,1]8iva. 
ifEO'"TfJ> OJl,VVVO.• 1'11[8]! opK[(t]nv l'TJSE yevea.v '71'a.p(O"Tua-9a.,, 
"no one may swear by any other oath [than Zeus, Hera and 
Poseidon], nor offer it, nor may he bring forward his family," 
i. e. to swear by them: see note, p. 121. Sy!! 85616, 18 

(ii/B.C.)·<>fl,olws 81; Ka.\ et ye[v]ea.v -•~a-a.,To, of a manumitted 
slave, .!Aeu8ipa. (a-T[0>] ica.t a.vl<f,a.'rl'TOS & y[e]v16.. · Cagnat IV. 
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915c. 4 (i/A.D.) Ka.• [a:li]To[\) Ka.L YEVEO.L [a.]vTw[v. The 
abstract sense appears in P Tebt II. 3126 (A.D. 123-4) L,p,vs 
cl.,ro>..vlTLfl,OS cl,,ro r[fjs] [,] ii y,vms, '' exempted priest of the 
[.]4th generation." 

ysvrnJ.oyfo. 
The plural is found along with ,.ii8o, (as in I Tim 14) in 

Polyb. ix. 2. 1 ,r,p\ Ta.s y,v,a.>..oy£a.s Ka.t ,.,,eovs, where the 
reference is lo the stories of the births of the demigod 
founders of states. Hence Hort (/ud. Christi,mity, p. l 35 ff.) 
understands the word in the Pastorals not of the Gnostic 
groupings of aeons in genealogical relationships, but of 
"all the early tales adherent, as it were, to the births of 
founders," etc. 

ysviaw. 
The distinction between Ta. YEVE<J'La., the commemoration 

of the dead, and Ta. y,vl8>..La., the birthday feast of a living 
man, disappears in bte Greek (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. ro3, 
Rutherford NP, p. 184); and in the papyri Ta.yEVE<J'La. is always 
birthday feast. Thus P Fay l 1420 (A.D, 100) T,)v ElK8vtv 
(1. tx8uv) 'll'EtJ.ITLS {!. 'll'EfL\IIELS) TijL ics EC (!. i\) KE ,ls T(I. YEVEITLO. 
r,11E>..>..11s, "send the fish on the 24th or 25th for Gemella's 
birthday feast," for which other dainties are ordered in 
ib. n9:ior1. P Fay 115•, a year later, says that pigs are 
going to be sacrificed on the birthday feast ( Els Ta. y,vlCTLa.) 
of Sabinus. Cf. BGU I. 19 (iii!A.D.) an account of various 
outlays connected with the YEVECT£[o•s] TWV [8,w]v. l:Epa.CTTwV, 
and Preisigke 1525 (A.D. 131-dedication of a statue) YEVECTLa. 
'ASp,a.voii ~ ~ ,ro>..,s. So for the birthdays of private persons 
BG U I. 3335 (iii/iv A. fl.) ( = Clmst. I. 489) 'II' ]a.VTWS 
'll'OL1JITO.TE, lcl.v ti 8vva.To[v ], K[ a. ]TE>..8ELV vp.as ,ls T(I. YEVEITLO. 
Toii vtoii ~[116']v ~a.pa.,rloovos. So in accounts of expenditure, 
as P Oxy IV. 736'6 (c. A.v. 1) y,v,.,.£0,s Tpvcj,aTos ITTEcj,a.(vwv) 
(opo>..o\ Svo), p Giss I. 31• (ii/A.D.) yEVECT£oLs .0.LoyEV£S(os) &. 
For y,v.8>..(a. used in the same sense we may cite P Oxy III. 
49424 (A.n. 156) ••s "'"'X•a.v a.v-rwv f\v ,rOL1JITOVTa.L ,r>,.11.,.(ov 
Toii Ta.cj,ou p.ov Ka.T' lToS tjj yEvE9>..(q. 11011, " for a feast which 
they shall celebrate at my tomb on my birthday every year'' 
(Edel.), BGU I. 14915 (ii/iii A.D.) yE[v,]8>..(o[•s l:oKVO'll'a.£ov] 
8,oii tJ.Eya.>..ov tJ.Eycl.>..[ou, l' Oxy I. II24 (iii/iv A.D.) TO<S 
y,vE9>..£o•s Toii 8Eo[ii, ib. VIII. u444 (i/ii A.D.), etc. From 
the inscriptions note OGIS 9046 (the Rosetta Stone-B.C. 196) 
lv ~· T(I. ywe8>...a. TOV pa..,..>..ews ltyETa.L, ib. l n' 9 (after ll,C, 

163) T,)v y,ve8>..LOv 1111e[pa.v 'T'lV Bo11]8ou, and Prieue ro5'2 

(c. Jl.C. 9) T,)v TOV &.joTa,'1'011 Ka.£1Ta.po[s y]Eve8>..Lov. In the 
last inscription, !. 40 , if the restoration can be trusted, we 
have the remarkable statement ~p~EV 8l! TWL KOITfL"'' TWV S, 
O.ln'OV E1\a.vyu..([ WV 11 y,vee>...os] TOV 8Eoii, "but the birthday 
of the god [the Emperor Augustus] was for the world the 
beginning of tidings of joy on his account": cf. Deissmann 
LAE, p. 371. 

For 11 y•v<<J'LO! (sc. ~11epa.) see OGIS 5831• (i/A.D.) Tfj• 
y,ve<J'l'I', Cag11at IV. 353u,u (ii/A.D.), of a monthly cele
bration, YEVEITLljl :E,l3a.1TToii, and EVjl,1JV'I' yev11T(lfl, Similarly 
Jl,fichel 54410 (B.c. 114) E'll'OL1Ja'il.To 8l! Ka.\ y,[v,9]>..£a.s TOLS TE 

1ra.,.,.\v Ka.\ ,ra..S.VTa.i[s, of a hospitable Phrygian gymnasiarch. 
Both these adjectives are replaced by the noun in Gen 4020

, 

where the birthday of Pharaoh is iJp.lpa. ywe<J'ecos. We find 
in P Cairo Preis 31 23 (A,D, 139-40) the compound, '11'"-"]S£ov 
,rp•TOyur(G'CoLS, 

yiveau;. 
For y. ="birth, nativity," as in Lk 1 1', er. Priene 10548 

(c. B.C. 9-se<:e s.v. y<VECTLa.) TO cl.,ro Tfjs EKELVOV y[EvE]ITEWS 
ltpxELv T<j, p,'I' TOV xpovov, Kaibe! 31421 oflS' OUTWS ,.o, ylvE<J'LS 
8Ew,) ,r>,.1)1T8Et1T' EKope<J'811-the sense appears to be "nativity" 
(astr0logical). Other examples are I' Land 98 ,-ecto® (a horo
scope-i/ii A.n.) (= I. p. 13')) o]tK[o8ECT'll'oT1JS] -rijs y<vEo-Ews, 
a common phrase in nativities, and Ostr 1601 (a notice of 
birth or for a horoscope-A. D. I 14) ylVE<J'LS ,ra.LSiov cl.pCTEVLKoii 
Lt (hEL) Tpa.,a.vov Ka.(CTa.pos Toii Kvp(ov. In the pre-Christian 
inscriptions of the .,Egean Sea the phrase Ka.Tel. yevEITLV is 
frequent in contrast to Ka.9' v,o8ECT£a.v : see e. g. Sy/! 905, 
and cf. Deissmann BS p. 239. In P. Oxy I. 1208, a philo
sophic letter ofiv/A.D., the word is used in the more general 
sense of "existence," " life" -tJ.ETp(wv ycl.p Ka.\ 8u<J'T1Jx wv 
YEVEITLV a.txovTES (!. ~x-) oflS~ OUTO> a.,a.11TOLS ,rpo1Ta.£xot1EY 
(!. ,la.vTo,s ,rpoCTEXOtJ.EV), "we fail to realize the inferiority 
and wretchedness to which we are born" (Edd.). Not very 
different is P Leid W xiY. 15 (ii/iii A. D.) Ka.t 111JVEUCT8w (/. 
-veCT8w) 110• Ta. TijS YEVEITEwS p.ov, "qnae genituram meam 
spectant" (Ed.). 

ysvs.~. 
For o!K ywETfjS in Jn 91, see the numerous examples, with 

special references to blindness, in ,v etstein ad !. , and add 
Philostratus Epist. 5 l tJ.a.Ka.p!wv Twv EK YEVETijs TVcj,>..wv ( cited 
by Bauer HZNT ad !. ). ;_ Vettius Valens, p. 292 26 ,!,rt TWV EK 
Y•VETijS 8La.CTTO>..wv. 

yiv17,ua. 
The spelling yev1111a., "fruits of th<:e earth," shown in the 

best l\ISS in 1lt 2629, Mk 1425, etc., is now abundantly 
attested from the papyri, e. g. P Oxy I. 887 (A.ll. 179) ,rvpov 
YEV1JtJ.O.TOS, ib. IV. 72936 ( A. D. I 37) oivLKOil YEV1JfLO.ToS, 
ib. VIII. 1141 6 (iii/A.D.), X. 126216 (A.D. 197) at., and thte 
numerous examples in Deissmann BS pp. l IO, 184, Mayser 
G',·. p. 214. Add from the inscriptions CIG 4757 62 (Egypt, 
A.D. 68), 4474<9 (Syria, iii/A.D.), and OCIS ~621 (Syria, 
iii/ A. D.) ITVV TOLS TOV EVEITTWTOS lTOVS YEV1Jjl,O.ITLV, 

On the phrase on ostraca of the imperial period YEV1J,.O.TOS 
TOV 8ELVDS hous, referring to the duty payable on the harvest 
of the preceding year, see ,vilcken Ostr. i. p, ,214: hence 
the word y•v11,.a.Toypa.cj,Etv, "confiscate by the government," 
see Archh• i. p. 148. Note also P Ryl II. 15422 (A.D. 66) 
y<V1JtJ.O.Ta. Ka.\ E'll'LYEV1J,.a.Ta., "produce and surplus produce" 
(Edd.). 

The history of this word, unknown to LS, and unsus
pected except as a blunder of NT uncials, is peculiarly 
instructive. Against HR, who regard the totally distinct 
words ylvV1J,.a. and yiv1111a. as mere variants of spelling, 
Thackeray (Gr. i. p. 118) shows that yevv. (from ycvva.w) 
is in LXX animal, and yiv. vegetable, as in NT. The 
hundreds of instances quotable from Egypt must not close 
our eyes to the apparent absence of attestation elsewhere, 
except in Syria, which accounts for its appearance fr NT. 
We may however reasonably conjecture that in Polybius 
when y,w~110.Ta.=" vegetable produce" we should dr,1p the 
second v. This is confirmed by the strictures of Phrynichus 
(Lobeck, P· 286) : YElll'~tJ.O.TCI." ,ro>..>..a.xov cl.KOVIO T,)v MELV 
,-~8tp.lVT)V ('ff'L TOOV Ka.p,roiil', .ycl, 8~ olJK otSa. cipx a.fav KClL 
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86KLf'011 o{iO""a.11, He would have them say Ka.p,roi>s fTJP01'S 
Ka.\ ilypovll, Polybius then either used yt11Tjfl,D., or adopted 
a new meaning for ye1111TJl'O. which was reacted upon by the 
other worcl. In PSI II I. 1962, 3 , 1972, 8 (both vi/vii A. D,) We 
find 1111. 

yeYva.w. 
P Fay 2&9 (A. D. 150-1) ( = .SC/ections, p, 82) a:rroypa.,t,61't8a. 

T011 y,1111TJ8E11'1'a. 111''•11 , •• "'611: the same formula in 
BGU 1•. 1u12 (ii/A.D,), P Gen I. 1914 (A.D, 148) l'TJSE['ll']w 
1'0" y,1111TJ8(,(0'"TJs), ib. 3311 (A.D. 156) yt1111TJ8lll'Ta. [TJ<e Cs 
((TEL) 'All'Tw[11C110\J] Ka.(O""a.pos, Syll 4069 (A.D. 147) O'"\Jl/Tj• 
0""8e11TES f'0L y,1111Tj8e11TO'il "'ov (of civic congratulations sent to 
Antoninus), C. and B. ii. 590 (p. 656) AovKLO'il y\J11[a.,]Kl. 
l8(~ O'"E!J,1I01'il.'rn,y•1111TJ8E(O'"n i!TOlJS psa. (=A.)), 77), BGU I. 
132ii. 5 (ii/A.D.) "Hpw11 ii.Mos lJios l'TJ(Tpos) 1'~S a.(vT~s) y•11-
VTJ8( ••s), The confusion of forms from y£1101'a.L and forms 
from y,11116.0>1 which gave a start to the mixing of -yl1111i,,a. and 
ye1111Tji,,a., produces in BGU I. 2816 (A.D. 183) and rrnll 

(A.D. 138-9) the form ytvTj8E11'1'a.: see Deissmann BS p. 184. 
With Mk 1421 cf. OGIS 45810 8Lo /iv TLS 8LKO.LWS V'll'o>..6.j3o, 
TOV1'0 a. TWL upx ~11 'TOV j3£o\J KO.L T~S tw~s y•yovl11a.,, I, lO'"'TLll 
'll'lpa.s Ka.l. ISpos Tov f'E1'0.f'EAE0""8a.,, 6,-, yE)'tl'llTJTO.L, In MG r 
yE11voi = "beget," "give birth to," and of birds "lay" 
(eggs). The derivative l'll'L'YE11VTJO""•S, P Gen I. 3315 (A.ll. 156) 
al., means a "birth subsequent to" (a census, etc.). For 
the noun ylvva., whence this verb is derived, cf. P Leid 
Wix. 47 (ii/iii A. n.) 8 KO.AOVO'"L "llpou -ylvva.v, x. 8 lO'"TLll yd.p 
yl1111a. K60'"f'OU. 

yivvri,ua. 
See s,,:,, 'YEVTJf'O., So far as we have noticed, the word 

with vv does not occur at all in the papyri. 

ybvrioi~ 
(in :\It 118 LW, Lk 114 one or two good MSS, iricl. 3,) 

may be quoted from P Leid \vxxiii. 2 (ii/iii A. D.), where a 
magic book '71'Ep•lx EL YE11111JO'"L11 'll'VE"Uf'O.TOS, 'll'Upos Ka.l. O'"K01'0S 
(sc, •0\JS), and Sy// 737 1• 0 (ii/A.D.) O'"'ll'OVS~v ~£0.11 ~s TO.tEO>S, 
'VO.f'-"'V, )EVll'JO""Ews, Xowv, icl>TJl3E£a.s KTA. : Dittenberger 
observes that boys were brought to the Xo,s festival before 
their coming of age, so that the order of these last three 
items is one of time. 

')'ivo; 
is common in the papyri with reference lo a species or 

class of things. Tlnts P Fay 21 10 (A.D. 134) Et.,.' lv yl11,aw 
Et,-' 111 a.p'jup£.e, "whether in kind or in money," with refer
ence to payments, ib. 9011 ( A. D. 234) x[p~]O""Lll 1-y yl11, 
>..a.xa.1100""'ll'EPl'ou 6.p,-6.j3a.s Tp[t]s, "a loan in kind of three 
artabas of vegetable seed," P Oxy VlII. II3413 (A.D. 421) 
'll'Ept il.Mou TLI/0S ,tSovs ~ ylvous, " of· any other sort or 
kind." In P Grenf II. 4411 (A.D, IOI) the wore! occurs in 
connexion with the transport of "goods," and in P Oxy IV. 
727'° (A. n. 154) an agent is authorized )'tllTJ lha.'ll'.,>,.'J0'"01/1'a. 
a ia.11 6l011 ii TTI a.-1,,-ov 'll'CO""Tu, "10 sell off produce as may be 
needful on his own authority" : cf, ib. J. 5416 (A.I>. 201) 
ds TEL .. ~11 -ytvw11, "for the pxice of materials" for the repair 
of public buildings, and ib, rn1 1

• (A,D. 142) wh,re -yl11w, = 
"crops," Similarly P Amh II. 91 16 (A.ll. 159) o,s w.11 

a.lpoifl,D.L yt11EO""L 'll'>..~11 Kll')Kov, " with any crops I choose 
except cnecus" (Edd.). In I' Oxy IX. 120220 (A.D, 217) 
Ka.T' a.Ko>..0"8tCa.11 ,-.;11 l,-w11 Ka.l. Toil ylvovs, the word i, 
used= "parentage": cf. BGU I. 14028 (n.c. 119) ,-o,s 
'll'pos [y]e110"s O'"\J11yE11iO""L, "to the legitimate parents." With 
yt!vos ="offspring," as in Ac 1f8, cf. IG Xl V. 641 (Thurii) 
Ka.t yd.p i-yC:.11 Vf'oill -ylvos S>..!3,011 ,ilxol'a.• ,tfl-Ev ••• "O>..l3LE 
Ka.l. !J-0.Ka.pLO'"'TE, 8,os 8'(011 Ul/'Tl. j3poToto, and 6 38 '/~S '71'0.iS 
,tl'l. Ka.\ o-/,pa.vov a.O""TEp6,11,-os, a.vTa.p il'ol. yl11os oiipa.v,011 
(both cited by "'orden Agnostos Theos, p. 194). Ac 46 has 
a close parallel in P Tebt II. 291 36 (A.D. 162) 6.]1.t~~[•Jsa.s 
O""EO.\J'T011 ylvovs [8]11Ta. i•pa.TLKO0. In OGIS 4705 (time of 
Augustus) a certain Theophron describes himself as priest 
s.a 'jEl/0\J 1'~S , A11a:C,-,601l 'ApTEf'L6os, " hereditary" p, ie,t. 
In ib. 51310 (iii/A.D.) 'YEVO\JS TW11 'E.,,.,(),)a.'.Sw11, and 635 4 

( Palmyra, A. D. I 78-9) oi iy -yevo\JS Za.l38Ll3wll.,£wv, it answers 
to gms, a tribe or clan. For the common T<t> -yevEL in 
descriptions, cf. Sy!! 8522 (ii/H. c.) O""Wf'O. 6.11Sp,fov &, 8voi,,a. 
Kv'll'pLOll TO yl11os Kv'll'pLOI', In Vettius Valens, p. 8626, ••S 
ylvos ElO""ell.8wv is used of a manumitted slave: cf. p. I06u. 

I'eeaoriv6~. 
Cagnat IV, 37411 (A.D. 102-5) 'All'T•oxl.,11 'TWV [,!.,,.\ ,. J4' 

XpuO""op6~, TWV .,.p6npo[11 r,Jpa.O""TJVoiv. \Vhether this Gerasa, 
which was in Arabia, could put in a claim to be connected 
dist.lntly with the Gospel story, we do not discuss here. 

yeeovata. 
Bishop Hicks has shown (CR i. p. 43f.) the important 

place occupied by the yEpDlJa'(a. in Ephesus an<l other Greek 
cities in Roman imperial times, and consequently how the 
term, and not j3olJA'), came to be applied to the Sanhedrin 
in Ac 521• In Syll 740~ (A.D. 212) l]Sot•v TTI iEpq: y,polJO""(~ 
Tov l:wT~pos [' A]O""K>,.TJ'll'Lo-0 KTA 1 the editor remarks on the 
singular use uf the word for a private sacred college : on 
ib. 882 (Cos-imperial time) Tov iJ,11TJiJ,E£0\J TOIJTou 11 y,polJO""(a. 
K'J8ETa.t., he suggests the same connotation, and on ib. 73713• 

(ii/A.D.) he argues an application lo the ••pa. y,pouO""Ca. of 
Eleusis (see his reff. ). These will suffice to show that a 
y•pouO""(a. concerned, like the Sanhedrin, with res sacrae was 
nothing unusual. The use of the word for lay senates of 
various kinds is of course abundant, and does not concern us: 
see inter a/ia Ramsay C. and B. ii. p. 438 ff., and Ferguson 
Legal Terms com11to1t to the 1lfaud,mian lnscrr. and the NT 
(Chicago, 1913), p. 3off. The two terms of Ac 5U appear 
together in Cagnat IV. 8367 (Hierapolis,? ii/A.l>. or after) 
d.'ll'o8wO'"EL T4i [ O'" ]EiJ,l'O'TO.'T'f' O'"\Jl'ESpCw, -yepoUO'"LO.S STjva.p•a. 
x•C>..,a. (for violating a tomb). 

')'B[!WV. 

OGJS 47911 (ii/A.D. init,) i•p•i>s tjs Twv y•pov,..,11 
'O1'0110£0.s. BGU IV. II41 88 (s.c. 14) El'll'Ell b 'Y~P.'!>Y I'[~] 
,lS,!va., a,-/,,-011 TO Ka.86ll.011 'll'Ept TOVTwll l'TJSl11. P Ryl II. 7734 

(A.n. r92J l''l'o" ,-011 '11''!,[TJ~pa. T011 ,t,.>..0T~"'°11 Tov ['YJlP.o!';a. 
,t,wTa.1 "imitate yonr father the lover of office, the brave old 
man" : note that ylpw11 here plays the part of adj. to the 
poetical wo1d ,t,ws-see the editors' note. CP Herm 1007 

(fragment), The word is not very often met with, but its 
continued existence in the vernacular is attested by the ~1Gr 
yepo11Ta.s (also ytpOll), as well as derivatives like y,pvw 
(aor. lytpa.O""G.) which show mixture with the kindred yfjpa.s-
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1evoµa.t. 
For y. with genitive, cf. the standing formula in the libel!i 

of the Decian persecution (A.D. 250) Ti11 ltp<iv tyw1ril.11.-11v, 
e. g. P Oxy IV. 65812 (= Selertions, p. II6). With the acc., 
as in Jn 28 and in the LXX fairly often, it may be cited 
from Preisigke I ro6 (Ptolemaic), where sundry officials Ka.\ 
ol O-V1-'-1rotrLoll ywcSl-'-fVOL join in a complimentary monument 
to their entertainer. See Abbott, Joh. Gr. p. 76 f. ; and on 
the change of construction in Heb 64 f. see Milligan Docu
ments, p. 68. The verb is used absolutely (as in Ac ro10) 

in Preis1i;ke r944 (inscr. on a cup-Roman age) EK TOirrou 
o!ywtrtil-'-"1"· The verbal occurs, negatived, in P Giss I. r912 

(ii/ A. D.) 4( y ]wtrT09 EKOLfl,Wl-'-'IJ", "I was going to bed without 
bite or sup." The noun from a compound may be observed 
in a small undated fragment, CPHerm 27 ,rpo.rywtre.,s 
T[ ... : U.PTOKOff''t' appears just below. MGr has )'E'IIOl-'-CJ.L 
still~ ="taste," "eat." 

yewrtyiw. 
Agriculture being the principal industry in Egypt, this 

word and its cognates are very common in the papyri with 
reference to the cultivation both of private allotments and 
of the crown lands, for which rent was paid in kind. A 
good example of the former class is afforded by the letter in 
which a father remonstrates with a dilatory son for his 
neglect of their lot of land-To KTfl!-'-CJ. ci.yewpY'IJTOV itrTW" 

ou8els -roov Y•"'PYWV -/i8EA'IJO'"EV yewpy••V a.u-i-cS, "the whole 
land is untilled: no tenant was willing to work it" (BG U 
II. 53020 11'- (i/A.n.) (= Selections, p. 61). For the latter we 
may cite P Lund 256 recto 21- (A.D. rr-5) (=II. p. 96), 
an order to deliver seed-corn 611f',01T£oLs yEwpyo•s ,ts ,t\v 
Y"'•p-yovcrL f3a.crLALK1j [ v] Ka.l tEpa.v Ka.1. i'.Ti[p ]a.v yijv, and the 
interesting P Oxy VI. 8998 (A.Il. 200) in which a woman 
claims on the ground of her sex to be released from the 
cullivation of various plots of Crown land, which, she states, 
as long as she had power she cultivated-Es !Scrov 1-'-~V oiiv 
Svva.1-'-(s ..,_o, ii1ri\pXEV Ta.vTa.s tyewpyouv. If an instance of 
the passive is wanted (for Heh 6 7), we may cite P Giss 
J. 410 (A.D. IIS)-Hadrian has appointed (trT111ra.vTos) T-/i[v] 
f3a.crLA( LKtjV) yijv Ka.t s,,..,.ocrCa.11 Ka.\ O\IO'"La.K-/iv yijv Ka.[ T J' 
a.E•a.v 'KtltrT'IJS Ka.L OUK EK TOU ,ra.Aa.LOV ,r[po]crroy .... a.TOS 
yewpye,cr8a.,, Sy!! 92980 (B.C. 139 ?) KO.Ta. xwpa.s yeyer,;,p
"Y'IJ!-'-EV'IJS TE Ka.L yE"'P-Y119tJcrol-'-EVIIS, etc. 

yswrr;wv. 
h1r y. = "cultivated fields," see P Tebt I. 72370 (a land 

surYey-B.c. 114-3) Ka.1. 1ra.po.y•vo!-'-EVOU a.ilTou ELS To/iv K<Ol-'-'IJV 
Ka.L E'll"EMOVTOS ,.,., Ta. yewpyLG. Eiipe8ijva., TOV cr,ropo11 
Ka.Kocjn,ij, ISvTa. Ka.1. Ta. ye11111-'-a.Ta. ci.8lpLtrTa., In P Par 63" ff_ 

(n.c. 165) T1jV iKT[E]VE,rTC.T'IJV [,ro,]11cra.<rlla.L ,rpovoLa.v g.,..,s 
EKtltrTOLS KO.TU. Svva. .... LV l-'-Ep[,]cr8n Ta. )'E<OpyLa., Mahaffy 
( P Petr I II. p. 23) translates, "yon shoulu. take the most 
earnest precautions that the field labour be divided to each 
in accordance with his capacity" : cf. P Lond 31411 ff. 

(A. D. 149) ( = II. p. 189) where in a proposal for a sub-lease 
the lessee undertakes all that is necessary for the proper 
cultivation of the land-WLTEAEO'III Ta. yE<o>py,Ka. (pya. 1r[tiVT]a. 
Ila-a. Ka.9ftKEL, ib. 35491 (c. ll.C. IO) (= n. P· 165) 81,a, 6~ TOVTO 
TWII y1111py(o,v cl.+a,v•tol-'-111111v [, • . It should be noted that 
this last document is written in a very graceful literary hand, 
so· that. the .word here. fignres in. educated language. This 

PART II. 

is interesting from the fact that ytwpy.ov cannot be traced 
with certainty in literature before Strabo: Dittenberger 
hesitates as to the supplement in Sy!! 16o" (B.c. 323) -r-t)v 
O.TEAEL[a.]v • .. Tcov yewpy[C111v, because "reliqua huins vocis 
testimonia multo inferioris aetatis sunt." LS quote The
agenes (or Theogenes), who in a book on Aegina (Miiller 
Fragm. Hist, Graec., frag. 17) says the Aeginetans dl1mped 
•ls Ta, )'Ewpy•u earth dug out of caves. Unfortunately the 
identity and date of this writer is very uncertain, so that he 
is not evidence. The• abstract ye111py(a. is also common, 
e. g. P Oxy VIII. u2416 (A,D. 26) -r-ou 8' ivKa.Ta.AL1rELV Tt)[v 
ye]wpyCa.[v] . . . E1tCTLf1,0V, '' the penalty for abandoning the 
cultivation" (Ed.), P Fay 12317 (c. A.D. roo) i\x~v Ls. 
yEwpyCa.v, "I have been pressed in as a cultivator" (Edd.), 
P Lond 1231 4 (A.D. r44) (= III. p. ro8) ,ra.pa.•Tov..,.evo, 
niv its TO fl-[4]>..>..ov Y~'!'py.Ca.v .:iv yewpyov[l-'-e]v crv11 'A,roA
X111vC'I' .•• ci.p9[vpoo]v 81Ka. [iv]vla. Ka.1. •. s, P Flor III. 
370• (A.D. 132) bJ..,_o>..oyoo rcra.cr8a.C O'OL KOLV .. VOS KO.Ta. TO· 
iil-'-•o-v l-'-4pos yewpyCa.s Tov E11E1TT<0Tos E1r-ra.Ka.LS.Ka.Tou (&ous). 

yswey6~. 
See s. v. yewpy€w for one or two citations of a ubiquitous. 

word, enough to indicate some of the Egyptian farmer's 
public burdens. \Ve might add reference to a docket of 
papers in P Eleph, dated B.C. 223-2, relating to the 
insolvency of tenants who had found their task too heavy: 
in 153 ol 8' V'l"'?Y•YP0.1-'-fi-EVO• )'E"'pyot .\,rl6.,Ka.v Tft-'LV (officials 
who make their report to a bank) ii-rroO"Ta.trw, an "under
taking" to take over these liabilities. That yt.,pyos was 
common outside Egypt may be illustrated by its appearance 
in Sy!! 5ro (Ephesus, ii/B,C.) qztinquie11s, 53140 (Amorgos, 
iii/B.c.), 632• (Athens, i/B.c.), 647 20 (Eleusis, r. B.C. 320), 
OGJS 5197 (Asia, c. A.IJ. 245). In !vIGr y,wpyos = 
"peasant." 

yij. 
The rare plural forms of this word which are found in the 

LXX may be illustrated frnm the Ptolemaic papyri of ii/B,c., 
e. g. EGU III. 993iii. 10 (H.c. 128-7) yC111 TE Ka.t oiKLlilv, 
p Tor I. 1ii.10 (B.C. 116) ivEKEV TOV Ka.\ TOOV yoov 1-'--li 1-'-ETE
<TX'IJKEVO.L a.uT11v, p Tebt I. 631 (B.C. 140-39) ya.s TE KO.L 
iT<po.: see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 143. In :\'IGr, beside it yij, 
we have the indeclinable it yijs, Tijs yijs, etc. : see Thumb 
Handbook, p. 57. The familiar Biblical ,l,rl. yijs appears in 
p Ryl II. 87 8 (early iii/A.D,) 0 a.uTOS op•oS.LKT'IJS E1r£8ELfa. 
l1r\ yijs (restored from 1. 2), "I the said surveyor have 
verified it on, the spot" : the editors suggest that l,rl. yf)s 
should be read in P Thead 549 and 55•. It may be observed 
that yij in papyri is regularly "land" in small or moderate 
quantities, a sense never found in NT, where yf) is always 
antithetic to sky or sea, or denotes a district or country. 
The LXX and papyri, in their use which makes a plural 
possible, can go back to Ionic of v/B.c.: cf. S;•ll u 3 yfas 
Ka.1. otK!M, ib. 1 54 •0 ( a century later) 8iJl-'-ocr•o• [ )'EU,. Of 
course the antithesis of Oupu110s and ra..a. is older still, 
as is that illustrated by the formula Ka.Ta. yij11 Ka.\ Ka.Ta. 
8ti>..a.O'"O'"a., .• 

yijea~. . . 
P Magd 186 (s.c. 221) lxw L•ts -ro] yijpa.s TO. l&vil.)'Ka.l,CI.. 

P Lond 439 (ii/B.c.) (= I. p. 43).IE••s £4,681.0v its To ~s, 
. . 17. 
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a mother's optimistic assurance to her son who has just left 
school for a small post as teacher. P Flor III. 3r2• 
(A,D, 92) a.1r0Av8fjva.• T<»v >..E•TOvpy•<»V XX (? such and such) 
8,a. yfjpa.S Ka.\ cl.riiv,a.v. Ib. 38236 (A.D. 222-3) ,rpo Toii 
y~pws, 66 f) 6LO. TfjS O"fjS +•~a.[v ]8pw1r,a.S O.VO.Vl!,VO'LS Tcj, ~f!l!
~EOIUV'IJ, (The old gen. may be also quoted from a rescript 
of Nero, OGIS 47518 i1rL1'-EAEt0"8a., Toii O"oii] y~pws: so 
Gen 442°). From iv/A.D, we have P Thead r912 -1\8.J Ets 

-yfjpa.s liKpov i>.."1>..vll-r)ta., and P Oxy VI. 88918
, where a 

petitioner begs to be let off some municipal burden in· view 
of yfjpa.s Ka.\ TflV Toii O'W[l'-a.TOS a.0"8EvELa.v. The compound 
'Y'IJP"~OO"K,a. occurs ib. 19, :ind in IX. r2ro• (i/ii A.u.) 
,,,.,Au.ty.,.ivwv -i,,ro T<»V yoviwv ••s npo~oa"K£a.v a.4'' ®V 
ixoua"• ui.iliv, "men chosen by the parents from their sons to 
support them in old age" (Ed.). For the compound EV'Y'IJp(a. 
see OGIS 16866 (B,C. r8r-r6): tbe word is defined by 
Aristotle R!iet. I. 5. MGr has a derivative noun, y•pa.~Ta. 
(plur.), with same meaning as yfjpa.s. 

r11eaaxw. 
p Oxy VI. 9042 (v/A.D.) 'I TfjS Vl'-ETEpa.s 8,Ka.LoKpLO"[(]a.s 

Ka.8a.poT'IJS 1TQ.VTWS K0.1'-E EAE~O'EL TOV YE'Y'IJPO.KOTO., '' the 
purity of your righteous judgement will surely pity me, an 
old man " (Edd.). MG r y•pvm with aor. eyipa.O"a., the 1J 
unchanged in pronunciation, attests the verb's continuance. 

y{voµai. 
The original meaning" to come into being," "be born," 

as in Jn S58, Gal 44 al, may be illustrated by P Flor III. 38238 

(A.D, 222-3) 1, if; .!l!-[ov] YEVOl'-'VOS vtos [M]iAa.s &vo ... a.TL,61 

Tov l'-"i ~VTOS [1'-]1J8E YEVol'-ivo[v l'-Jo• vLov. Sy!!So26 (iii/R.C.) 
Kopov ~TEKE, 6s •.'..[8]11s YEVOjl.EVOS a.1lTos a.,ro TO.S Kpa.va.s 
.!>..oiiTo-this precocious cleanliness is nothing very astonish
ing among the egregious wonders of the Asclepieum. So 
p Cattaoui v.16 (ii/A.D.) (= Chrest. II. p. 422) o 1rpoyEvE
O'TEpos ,,.0 ;; vo• CT[Tpa.]T[•Jvol'-[(lv'l' .!yEVETO; This document 
contains a good instance of the use so common in NT, esp. 
in Ac, as v. 20 ,!a.v ylV1JTa.( l'-E a.,ro&.Jl'-E•V: cf. Mt 1813

, etc. 
Cf. P Amh II. 13510 (early ii/A.D.) .!a.v yEV1JTO.L TJfLO.S 11.,) 
i,,royvws a.va.1r>..t'i:v, '' if it should happen that we do not 
sail up suddenly" (Edd.), BGU III. 9701

• (A.D. 174) la.v 
yiV1JTO.L l'-"i Ei>ToVfja"a.L a.1>To11 : all these are mentioned in 
P1o!eg. p. 17. Add P Par 492~ (B.c. r64-58) (= Witkow
ski 2, p. 71) ylvETa.L y,lp EVTpa.1rfjva.,. Cf. M Gr y,vETa.L va. 
c. subj. ="it is possible that .•. " For y. with dat. as 
in Rom 7•, cf. P Petr II. 40 (b)' (R.C. 277) 6s hra.Ko>..ov-
8f)O"EL Tij• .!-yx-ua"EL TOV ywo.,.ivov O'OL y>..E-uKOllS, "who will 
see to the pouring out of the must which comes to you" 
(Ed.), P Land 21u (R.C, 162) (= I. p. 13) O'o\ 8~ y,voLTO 
E1i1J1'-EpE•V, Ostr 1530 (B.C, 120) a.mxw .... a.pa. O'OV TO ywo
.,.,v&v jl.OL, "money due to me." \Vith ,Ac 2211

, 2 Car 37
, 

we may compare P Petr II. 2oiii. l2 (B.c. 25;z) O"UVE~1J ,!v 

E1rLO"XEVE[•] ywi0"8a.[•, and P Tebt II. 423H (early iii/A.D,) 
.is Els a.y"w£a.v jl.E yEve0"8a., iv Tcj, ,ra.poVT•, " so I am at 
present very anxious" (Edd.). P Oxy II. 28311 (A,D, 45) 
Ka.\ ywo11.wos lv tji Mlj1.4'tt tji Li 'lov>..(q. (l:]Ef3a.crtjj Tov 
EVEO"Tc.-ros l'-1JVOS Ka.•O"a.pt,ov, " I reached Memphis on the 
day Julia Augusta, the l 5th of the present month Caesareus" 
( Edd.) ; cf. ib. IV. 7097 (c. A.D. 50) lv Mtl114'Et ytl'Of.lAVOS, 
'where the phrase must be translated in the same way (see 
'.Arckiv iv. p. 376), Cf. P Land 9621 (A,D, 254 or 261) 

(=III. p. 210) y•voii ,rpos "ATa.LV TOV 1ro,iuva. Ka.\ ~a.L 
,ra.p' 0.l>TOV 8pa.x11.a.s 8,a.Koa"la.s, p Flor II. 18045 (A.D. 253) 
ila.v 'YfV1JTO.L ,rpos O'E ALOO'Kopos, al. r,vo~• sometimes sup
plies an aorist f. r ,t11.£ : ,!yEVOl'-'IJV is normally ingressive 
( = beca111e), but has to serve on occasion for summary 
(" constative ") aorist as well~cf. Proleg. p. 109. Thus 
P Flor III. 38261 (cited ad init.) might be translated "the 
son whom I neither have nor ever had," as well as "nor 
was ever born to me." Lk r3• is an instance of this sum
mary use. It appears in a very common technical usage, 
by which YEV01'-'11os, with the titre of an official, etc., denotes 
"ex- " : where the title forms a verb, the aor. (less often 
the perf.) partic. of this is used instead. Thus "ex-gymnasi
arch" is 'Y"l'-va.o-La.pXiJO"a.s. For the periphrasis cf. P Oxy 
I. 3811 (A. D. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 53) Ka.8a. v[a.]pfj>..8ov 
i1rt TOV ytVOjl.EVOU TOii VOjl.OV CTTPO.T'IJYOV Ila.O"Lll)VOS, " I 
accordingly brought an action before Pasion, who was ex
strategus of the nome." The idiom has wider applications, 
as in P Flor I. 99~ (i/ii A.D.) ( = Selections, p. 7 r) Tfjs 
• , • ytVOJMV'IJS yvva.LKOS, '' his former wife." In Cambridge 
Biblica! Essays (ed. Swete, 1909), t'· 49r, this was applied 
to the important statement of Papias about Mark, who, 
"having become the interpreter of Peter, wrote," etc. 
(Lightfoot): we see now that we should read, "having 
been "-his connexion with Peter was past. See Milligan 
Docummts, p. 270. Not quite the same are BGU II. 
362iii. 20 (A.D. 215) (= C!west. I. p. r26) Toii ,rpo il11.oil 
yE[vojl.ivov E1rLjl.EA1JT]ov, "who was epimeletes before me," 
and P Oxy VIII. 1 u96 (A.D. 254) o TOTE YEVOjl.EVOS a.1'-
if,oSoypa.p,11.a.TEVll, " the then amphodogrammateus " (Ed.). 
In P Tebt II. 3r521 (ii/A.D.) ilyivETO ya.p ;i.011 4'£>..oS is 
rendered "as he has become my friend" (Edd.)-aor. 
of immediate past: in another context it cnuld meun "he 
was (once) my friend." For 'Y• used practically as a passh·e 
to 1ro,ili, as in-Ac 1926, cf. P Ryl II. 231 3 (A.D. 40) T[ou]s 
&pTous Ka.~ciis ,roL~O'ELS EL1rw(v) y•v.!CT8a.,, "kindly order the 
loaves to be made" (Edd.). There is an extremely com
mon use of y£vETa.L (generally abbreviated) to <lenote the total 
of a column of figures, which "come to" so mucn : see e.g. 
the table of abbreviations P Land III. p. 345, near the end, 
with reff. Among other special usages there is the l'auline 
11.,) yevo,To, common in Epictetus (cf. D. S. Sharp Epictetus 
and /1,e NT, pp. 6, 112), e.g. i. i. r3, Tl ovv; ... ~ TL jl.LKpa. 
voL ,t>a.(vETO.L Ta.iiTa.; 11.,) yivo,To. TiyovEv standing by itself 
as an answer to a question(" what can you say as to, .• ?") 
in P Strass I. 22i. 17 (iii/A.D.) looks at first rather like that 
which occurs in Rev 161', 216, but the reference is super
ficial. On the use of yiyova. aoristically, see Pro!eg. p. 145 f. 
Add there a typical instance from Diogenes Laert. Prom1. 
§ 5 ,ra.pa. yova"L Ka.\ 'Opif,ia. TOV 0pcj:Ka., >..iyoVTES 4>.>..ovo4'ov 
y•yoviva.,, Ka.\ ,tva., a.pxa.'6-ra.Tov, "that he was a philo
sopher, and belongs to the earliest times"; also Preisiglce 
r854, "Aa-E>..Aos is, yiyov[a.. This last is one of the 162 
sightseers' scribblings on the walls of the tombs of the 
kings at Thebes: 34 of them add to their name the verb 
la"TOp1JO"a., a.4'LKOjl.1JV, 18a.v~O"a., or other aoristic expression 
of their feelings, and 9 more · use -ljKw. \Vhen this one 
comes to "write him down" Asellus, his unique i& yiyova. 
may be either compared with ijKa1 (perfect) ®SE, as in 
.no. 1868, or made virtually aoristic like the majority. 
There . is little difference. In PrQ/eg. p. 239 a further 
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instance of aoristic yr,ov1 is cited from C. and B. ii. p. 477, 
no. 343· 

The loss of y from the original form, here and in ywwa-K111, 
is found in the Ionic from v/B.c., and in Attic inscrr. from 
r. 300: see Bmgmann-Thumb G,·. p. 126. It is the only 
Kow~ form-y£vot£c&L is MGr-but there are a few instances 
of y,yv. in papyri due to the effort to write " correctly" : 
see Mayser Gr. p. 164 f. As late as P Thead 13!. 10 

(A.D. 322-a proces verbal from a law case) we find y•yvo
p.EV"IV• An aorist iynvd.l'"IV is sometimes found, as in Ostr 
16166 (B.c. 149-8 or 138-7), and it is possible that this 
( classical) form may be responsible for the rather marked 
fondness for the spelling y1(vop.a.~ in pres. : normally we 
may ignore altogether the difference of EL and L. For 
yEyova.v (Rom 167 ~AB), cf. BGU II. 59719 (A.D. 75), 
al. See Prale5 . p. 52, where however the illiteracy of this 
form is too confidently expressed. The aor. iy,v~S,,v, to 
which the Atticists objected, was common in early Kow~, 
but fell back after ii/B.c.-see Mayser Gr. p. 379. 

ywwauw. 
For y. followed by !STL, see P Par 4714 (c. B.c. 153) 

( = Sclectious, p. 22) yCv111a- (/. ylv111a-KE) !STL 'll'Lpa.a-ETO.L .; 
~pa.'ll'E[ 'T"lls 1'"1 cl.ci>'i:va.• ~114s ~[ .,,., T ]ci>v TO'll'IIIV tva.L, "know 
that the runaway will try not to allow us to remain on the 
spot," ib. 4933 (B.c. 164-58) ylv111a-KE a-a.cl>ci>s !ST., la.v cl.va.l3m 
Ka.yil> 'll'pOO"KVVfjO"a.L, 11'p0S O"E OV t£['1J] , .... 0\800. In ib. 325 

(B.c. 162) y•vwa-KETE ••• 1'"1 ia-xo>..a.[Kiv]a.i I''• we have 
the acc. and inf.: so ib. 444 (B.C. 153) ylv111a-KE f'E 'll'E'll'opEii
ria.L ,ts KTA, For the commcn epistolary phrase ywwa-KELV 
a-, 80\111 !STL, see P Oxy IV. 74317 (B.c. 2) 1/,a-,1 liv TOiiTcS a-E 
e,>.."' yEwwa-K,w, !ST• ly» a.vTm• S•a.a-To>..a.s s,~K,w, BG u 
III. 8465 (ii/A.D.) YELVWO"KELV 0"0.L Be>..111, 6Tf ollx [ijA,r]Ltov, 
&r• cl.va.l3ev•s Els T~V JLTJTPO'll'OALV1 " I wish you to know that 
I had no hope that you would come up to the metropolis," 
i"b. I. 27 4 /ii/A. n.) y•vula-KELV a-, 8EA111 &ru Els yfjv EA~AtJ9a. 
tjj s' Toii 'E'll'ELci> l'TJVDS, " I wish you to know that I arrived 
at land on the 6th of the month Epeiph," P Grenf II. 736 

(late iii/A.D.), P Lond 4I7 5 (r. A.D. 346) (= II. p: 299), 
P Giss I. II 4 (A.D. n8), P Lond 973b1 (iii/A.D.) (=III. 
p. 213), al. It will be noticed that the phrase does not 
come into regular use till early ii/A.D., which accounts 
for the NT showing a phrase (oil 8i>..111 iit£a.s cl.yvoE'i:v 
in Paul) with the same meaning but with form not yet 
crystallized. 

On the progressive displacement of the old participial 
object clause after ywwa-KELV and other verbs of" knowing," 
see Proleg. p. 229. To the instances of ywwa-KELV with 
partic. add P Oxy VIII. l u87 (i/ii A. D.) !S11"]111s . , . yELvw
O"KIIIO"L ll'l3a.8E1la-ov[ Ta. I' ]e Els Ta. ii11'[o]TE8ELt£Eva. Ka.t Ka.· 
8ifov[Ta. KTA. (other future participles)," that they may know 
that I shall enter on the mortgaged property,'' etc. (Ed.). 

Grimm's "Hebraistic euphemism" in Mt 125 is rather 
surprising when chronicled in the same breath with "Grk 
writ. fr. the Alexandrian age down" : coincidence of idiom 
between two entirely different languages is common enough. 
This use is found earliest in Menander: see this and other 
references in B. D. Durham, Vocabu!aiy of llfenander 
{Princeton, J913), p. 51. 

Some miscellaneous uses may be noted. P Tebt II. 279 
(B.c. 231), a contract for the engagement of a nurse, 

ends (yy..,KEV ~ovvfia-•s u.npov 4>a.v~a-EL N,x81lp•°'· The 
editors translate "made (?) between Sponnesis, daughter 
of Horns, and Phanesis, son of N echthuris," but regard 
lyvotKIV as "very difficult." In the same collection, 289~ 
(A.n. 23), we find a strategus, in demanding from a sub
ordinate a supplementary report of tax-payments, writing 
oll-r .. s ya.p yvwa-ol'a.L 'll'OT1pov hrt T611'"'v a-, ia.a-111 'll'pa.T· 
TOVTO. T., "for I shall thus know whether I shall leave you 
in employment where you are" (Edd.). In the passive we 
may quote P Oxy X. 1252 verso"3 (A.D. 288-95) yv111a-8'v-ra. 
o,j,ECAELv Ao• .... ov l'flva. rfls d811[v•a.px,Ca.1, "from whom, it 
was ascertained, a month more of his superintendence of 
provision was due" (Edd.), P Giss I. 489 (A. D. 202-3} 
iyvwa-9,, TO. Ka.Ta. xp6vovs So8ivTa. m~9Et£O.Ta. • • . 11'0.pE· 
ypa.4'11 : we may suppose the writer was meaning to finish 
with a participle, and so did not insert !STL after iyvwa-811, 
The perfect passive app<c>ars in the (classical) sense "deter
mined" in Syll 9299' (B.c. 139 ?) iyv111a-t£EVoov TmV Ka.80>..ov 
.... pa.yt,L6.T111v ii'll'o •p..,l'a.l111v. 

For the forms of the verb, see Proleg. pp. 55, 193. The 
older Attic y•yvwa-Koo occurs fairly often in the new uncial 
Vv, and in Atticising documents among papyri and inscrr., 
as does y(yvof'a.L, For the aor. subj. yvo,, c£ P Oxy VI. 
9328 (late ii/A.D.) tva. mLyvo'i:s, ib. VII. 1062131· (ii/A.D.) 
tva. civT-IJv a.va.yvots v~cJ, .. v Ka.\ a-a.vToii Ka.Ta.yvo,,, P Giss 
I. 79Hi.s (c. A.n. II7) tv' lv•yvo'i: a-, O"'ll'ov86.[cra.,, and 
from new literature, P Oxy III. 413160 (ii/A.D.-a mime) 
viiv TOV yepov-r(os) EVKpa.-r,)5 8eAoo y,vea-(8a.L) 11'pCv T• TOV
T(111v) E'll'Lyvo'i:. 

ylsiiuo~. 
For this NT ll.11'. ,tp. (Ac 213 ) cf. P Grenf II. 2412 (B.c. 105) 

otvov y>..,1lKovs, and from an earlier date I' Petr II. 4o(b) 8 

(B.C. 277) 6s E'll'a.KoAov8~o-EL 'l"ii• i-vx110-u Toii ywop.ivov a-oL 
yAE1JKOtJS, "who will see to the pouring out of the must 
which comes to you" (Ed.). Preuschen (HZNT ad l.c.), 
cites in illustration of the NT passage Lucian Philops. 39 
ijK111, v,) TOV Li.Ca., 1/,a-.... ,p o, Toii y>..,vKovs 'll"LOVTE!i, ilf''ll'Ec!>v• 
CM)f'EVOS -r,)v ya.a-Tipa., lt£i'Tov 8EOt£EVOI, A late papyrus, 
I'reisigke 450522 (A. n. 606), has the combination otvov 
yAEVKOVS a.8cSAotJ, which occurs a few years earlier in P Flor I. 
65•. 

ylvuv~. 
The neuter yAtJKu could denote some kind of sweet wine. 

Thus P Oxy II. 234ii. 6 (ii/iii A.D.--medical prescriptions) 
AEa.va.s 6,E\s yAtJKe'i:, "soften by diluting with raisin wine" 
(Edd.); cf. ib. VIII. II4216 (lateiii/A.D.) y>..]1lK,ovpoLTLKOV. 
"pomegranate wine" (Ed.), and P Loud 23913 (c. A.D. 346) 
(= II. p. 298) yAvKoL6l111v ol'c!>a.K1Jp6. (see note). BGU IV. 
n1816 (n.c. 22) and 112ol5 (B.C. 5) have 1rp6.a-ov yAvKEIIIS, 
lb. II. 424 4 (ii/iii A. D.) a.AAa. .,,.a.VTOTE Ta. T•V yovi111v 
y>..vy1lTEpa. ( = yAvK,) EO"TLV, The rest of our papyrus 
citations are in superlative, which is very common as a term 
of affection. Thus P Oxy I. Ji· 13 (late ii/ A. D.) KAEoS a-o• 
iO"T\v 'll'll'ep 'lijs yAvKvTD.'T"IS a-ov 'll'O.Tp(8os TEAru'lija-a.•, ib. 
VI. 9073 (A. D. 276) TEKVG. f'O" '{A\JK1JTa.Ta., ib. 93511 (iii/ A. D.) 
ll.O"'ll'a.a-a., 'll'OAAO, TOV yAVKVl"G.TOV cl.SEA«t>ov 'Ap11'0Kpa.Tllllva., 
P Giss I. 225 (early ii/A.n.) E~~ol'a.• ... 1',)v [y1wKV]Ta.'"lv 
a-ov lhj,w 'll'poa-Kv[vija-a.L, and from the inscriptions OGIS 5264 

Ttiv yAtJKVTa.'T"lv Ka.t O"Ef'VOTa.'T"lv cnlvl3,ov f'Ov. Ramsay 



Luke, p. 374 f. refers lo a Lycaonian inscription in which the 
application of the phrase TOV y>..vK11Ta.Tov Ka.\ 1r4VT1w if,O.ov 
to a bishop (/, 11a.K4p,os ,ra,,ra.s) points, he thinks, to an 
early Christian period when epithets were not so religious 
and stereotyped as later. He compares a Christian inscrip
tion of Rome (A.D. 238) in which a father describes his son 
who died at the age of seven a~ y>..vKvTEpov if,o,ToS Ka.\ tof}s, 
" dearer than light and life.'' r>..vKvs survives in MGr, 
partly with change of flexion: sec Thumb Handb. p. 70. 
There are also many derivatives noted in his glossary. 

ylwaaa. 
'.\fost of the occurrences of this noun, which retains both 

form and meaning in M Gr, need no particular comment. 
P Oxy I. 138 (A.IJ. 183 or 215) saepe, the monthly meat bill 
<Jf a cook, tells us that ''tongue" was a favourite article of 
diet ; so also the numerous passages in inscrr. where in the 
ritual of sacrifice the victim's tongue is mentioned as a 
special perquisite. The word figures prominently in magical 
documents. P Lond 12431 (iv/v A.D.) (= I. p. 122) !34>..>..E 
ELS a..lTo yNiio-o-a.v l3a.8pa.1<ov shows the frog's tongue playing 
the same part as "tongue of dog" in the witches' spell in 
fifacbetl,: so also ib. 4629' (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 74). There 
me n;any curses which "hind" the tongue of their object : 
thus Sy!l 808 (Corcyra) l:,>..a.voil Tov voov Ka.t TO.V y>..~o-o-a.v 
TOVTEL Ka.Ta.yp4if,o,-Silanus himself and three witnesses who 
enabled him tu win a suit are cursed with this leaden tablet 
in mind and tongue. So ib. 809 ( Piraeus, iv /iii H. c.) begins 
M,Kl0>va. .!yw 1!>..a.l3ov Ka.t Ka.TE81Jo-a. TQ.S x Etpa.s KUL TOUS 
'!l'o8a.s Ka.t '"IV yM,o-o-a.v Ka.t T~v tfrox~v. Ka.\ El: TL p.i>..>..nE 
(!. 11-filn-a confusion with aor. opt.) irrr~p cf>C>..o,vos pfl11a. 
t'-OX81Jp0V q>8EV'yEo-8a.i., T) y'A.wcro-a. a.iJTOil 11-o>..vl38os YEVO<TO, 
xa.t KEVT[T]]o-ov a.[iiT]oil rltv y'A.wo-o-a.v-thc changes on 
these formulae are rung in the rest of the document. 
Deissmann, LAE, p. 306 ff., refers to thirty of Wiinsch'sAttic 
de_/ixiones where the tongue is "bound" or "cursed." He 
shows that this was supposed to produce dumbness, and 
interprets '.\f.k 7~• as release from what was believed to be a 
daemonic " binding." 

Thumb, Gr. Dial. p. 22, points out that grammarians 
used y>..olo-o-a. not only for •·language" but also fur "local 
peculiarities of speech" : thus .a,u,p\s y11.p 8,cl.'A.EtcTOS 11-la. iiif,' 
,jv ,,er, y'A.ooo-cra., ,ro>..>..a.£, "sub-dialects." This leaves us 
free, if we choose, to reduce very considerably the abnorm
ality of the "tongues,'' which need not always have been 
foreign languages as in Ac 2• (cf. 6 ff-). \Ve find it applied 
to a real foreign language in P Giss I. 99G (R.c. 80-79) fl11-vo, 
~v liL[SovTa.L] y>..wrTTI ~Ev,itji : the TT goes with Ta.,v O"T~>..a.w 
and other rechercht! archaisms to show that the piece is not 
tninted with vernacular! 

The tongue of slander appears in P Lond 1228• (iv/A.D.) 
( = I. p. II7) 8,40-a,o-ov 11-ov ,rcl.vSoTE ELS TOY a.liiiva. l,.,ro 
<j,a.pt'-0.KO>V Ka.L 80),..£0,y Ka.\ j3a.o-K00-11V1JV 1r0.CT1)5 Ka.L y>..0>TTWV 
'll'OIITJP~-Milton's "evil tongues." 

rlwaa6-xoµov. 
This out-of•the-way-looking word proves to be decidedly 

Yernacular, and quite in place in Jn 126, 13H, where it is 
"money-box" (cf. RV marg.): its original meaning, as 
"receptacle" (Ko11-£t0>) for the "tongues" or mouthpieces of 
flutes, had been long forgotten, and influenced it only by 
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stamping on it generally the sense of small size and 
portability. Phrynichus, who mentions y>..wTTa.'i a.ii>..~v 
(Rutherford NP, p. 308), defines the word thus (ib. p. 181) 
y>..0>T'l'oK011-•.ov · ,!,r\ 11-6vov Toil Twv a.ilA'IJ"'LKwV y>..0>TT~v 
6.yyElou. ilcr'l'<pov 81! Ka.t ELS ffEpa.v xpfto-w tca.Tffl'Kwa.tETo, 
13,13>.., .. v l\ lt1a.T£0>v ft bTouovv IJ.>..>..ou . Ka.>..oilo-L 8' a.vro ol 
4~8Ets y>..0>0-0-oKOl'-OV. This shorter form was perhaps 
really shortened from the Attic compound : we think of 
words like 4yiTr1) from a.y41r1Jcr<s, o-uv4vTTJ from o-vva.v
TTJO-LS, and olK08011~ from olK08011-1111-a., In a11y case it 
spread while the dialects were still in foll vigour, as is 
proved by its occurring twice in the long Doric inscr. 
from Thera, Epicteta's Will, Mic!td IOOI'iii. 2,, 31 (c. B.c, 
200) : 'l'O y'A.0,0-0-01<011-ov Ka.t TO. iv a.iiTWL l3vl3>..(u are to be 
in charge of a ypa.11-~Toif,11>..a.~. From the papyri may 
be cited P Ryl II. 12725 (A.D. 29) as (sc. 120 drachmae) 
Etxov lv y>..oo-o-oKOI'-"'', "in a casl;et" (Edd.). P Grenf 
I. 143 (B.C. 150 or 139) y>..u>o-o-clK011-a. y. These articles, 
together with two Klo-Ta., and a jli:Kos fl1JTLV1JS, etc., 
\\ere deposited in a temple. Two 8lj3ELS (LXX Exod 
2 3, 5• 6) appear in the list. Grenfell cites Hesychius 8£13'1' 
1rAEKT6v T• KLl30>Toe,8Es .:is y>..0>0-0-oKotLE•ov. So P Tebt II. 
414 21 (ii/A. IJ.) TO y>..0>0-0KOtLOV TO 11-lya., " the big case " 
(Edd.), P Flor II. 16716 (iii/A.D.) y>..0>0-o-oxo11-..,v in a 
rather broken context dealing with irrigation, "(forse le 
incassature degli as,i da far girare (Tpo,ras) le 111acchine ?) " 
(Ed.), P Lond 12263 (iv/A.n.) (= I. p, u8) ,ro£110-011 . .. 
i!K Toil vwTov y>..0>0-0K011-ov Ka.t ,!,rCypa.if,E TO ( l!vo11-a.) Toil 
'Ep11oil Ets x4pTTJV Ka.t i!,r(8, Els To y>..o,o-6Kor'ov, P Leid 
wxxiii. 30 (ii/iii A.]).) f34>..E a.vro (sc, a metal plate inscribed 
with ineffable words) ELS K>..oo-0Ko11-ov tca.8ap&v, P Oxy III. 
521 12 (ii/A.D.) where the word ,has no context to show its 
meaning. Add also BG U III. 824~ (A.n. 55-6) y>..oo-o-oKoi,<to-;, 
i!1n8i80>Ka. l:TOTOTJTEL, and P Lond 19114 (A.D. w3-17) 
(= II. p. 265) y'A.0>0-0-oKol'-,ov, where the Attic form revives: 
in neither of them is the nature of the vessel defined. Our 
instances have illustrated the descriptions of vernacular use 
in Phrynichus, and have disposed of" bag" as a rendering. 

rvmpevt;. 
l' Par 5910 (H.c. 160) T<fi yva.if,E,, P Oxy IV. 73637 (,·. A,D. 1) 

TO 1rEp,8[,J,rvo(v) 'A811( ) yva.if,lo,(s), "the funeral feast of 
Athe .•. the fuller" (Edd.), ib. III. 5273 (ii/iii A.n.) 1rEp\ 
l:Ep~vov Toil yva.if,lo,s, al. For the verb (:\I Gr yvcl.if,o,) cf. 
P Oxy x. 1346 (? ii/A.n.) EV Tii(?)] ,ro>..u yeyva.vTC!-1 Ka.L 
Ka.Kws Eyva.if,11, On the fullers' tax, see 'vVilcken Ostr. i. 
p. 226 f. 

yv~OlOt;. 
The primary sense, "born in wetllock," is overshadowed 

by derived applications, but it survives in occasional 
formulae: thus even P Flor III. 29412 (iv/A.D.) (seep. ix.) 
has Ka.t yv110-l0>v TEKVu>V o-,ro[pq: in a marriage contract. In 
the earliest dated Greek papyrus,.P Eleph 13 (B.C. 311-IO) 
(=Selections, p. 2), a marriage contract be6ins 'Aa.11!34vEL 
'Hpa.K>..e£811s .a.111'-1JTpCa.v Kw,a.v yvva.itcu Yll1Jo-Ca.v, " as his 
lawful wedded wife": cf. PSI I. 644 (? i/R.c,) where a woman 
promises a man to live with him as long as he lives, w]s 
'YVTJ~[Ca.] ya.l'-ETTJ, and P Oxy X. 126715 (A,Jl. 209) -roil 
z..,£'11.ov yv~o-,ov vlov 'SJ.!'1(0,va., "Zo"ilus' legitimate son 
Horion." ln P Amh II. 8616 (A.D. 78) we have X"'Pls 
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)'IITJlrlioV 81Jl'ocrC"'v, "apart from the legal public charges" : 
cf. P. Oxy VII. 1031!! (A.D. 228) "Yl'TJ[cr]Co1s TEAEcrp.o.cr1, 
P Lond II57' (? A,D. 197-8) (=III. p. 62) ia-rt 8~ &.p181'1[
crE~ 4>U<O<J,• ,-s • AOvp "YV'l'Jcr("-'v), P Strass I. 213 (A.D. 217) 
ff!TOS T<OV crLTLKolv yv1JcrC"'v· From this it is an easy transi
tion to the sense of" suitable,"" fitting," as in P Giss I. 47 4 

(Hadrian) wt TolL Ka.Ta. TG.S [,Nxa.~ -vv']crCa. Ka.t AE£a.11 li~•a. 
Evpijcr8a., and 15 ,ra.pa.tw[v]wv ya.p ,rpos TO 1ra.pov '{Vt[lrLOV 
ovx ,vpE81J, Close to this lies its use for "genuine " as an 
epithet of <J,CAos or the like, as in Phil 4" : so BG U I. 861

" 

(A. n. r 55) TOV yv11cr,ov a.vTou <J,CA011. Thus it becomes an 
epithet of affectionate appreciation : so P Oxy I. 4812 

(A. D. 86) Toii l'ETTJAAa.xoTos a.<>Tfjs yv1JcrCov &.8,}\.,j,ou. Cf. 
1 Tim. r 2 T11'08E<i> YVTJ<TC'I' TEKV'I' iv 1r£<TTEL : in 2 Tim 1" 
a.ya.1r1JT4i is substituted for Yl"l'JlrL'I'- Cf. the use of the 
adverb, as in Phil 220, = "honestly, sincerely" : so P Lend 
130'1 (i/ii A.D.) ( == l. p. 133) y]VTJlr•(o)S TE 1rEp[t] TO. ovpa.VLU 
4'1Ao1rov11cra.vTES, P Tebt II. 32611 (c. A,D. 266) 1rpo[a-r]'l
cr,cr8a.1 YIITJ<T"-'s Tou ,ra,S(ov, " will honourably protect the 
child" (Edd.), BG U I. 24821 (ii/ A. D.) Ta. lpya Tolv &.1'1rtA(o)V 
t8£wv yv1Jcr!"'s y,vlcr8"'1. Add from the inscriptions Sy!! 
72241 (ii/B.c.) <J,a.11,pa. -1\• a. ,llvo,a. Tots yv1JcrCws Ka.• E1180~0,s 
Tolv Ka.AA<crT"'II i1r,Ta.8ov~Twv 1rpoecrTa.Kocr,, ilfic hel 544 2• 

(B.c. 114) yv1Jcr(o,s o-To,xci>v iv 1ra.cr111 TtJ Ea.vToii Ka.[AoK]&.ya.-
8£a.,, and for the adj. OGIS 3397 (Sestos, c. ll.C. 120) 1rpo 
1rAe£crTov 8ll'EIIOS TO 1rpos fl[V 1ra.Tp(Sa. '{VT[<T•ov Knt EKTEVES, 
which is a good illustration of 2 Cor 88

, Note also fefi,-he! 

394•• (middle i/B.C.) y]v1Jcr[£]a.v ixovTL ,rpos 'lrO.VTD.S 
<!,1A00"Topy£a.v, and Sy!! 36513 (A,D. 37) ovx C:.s ,ts 4'CA1Jv 
1-'ovov a.Aha. Ka.t C:.s ,ls yv1JcrCa.v 1raTp£8a.. It seems from the 
record that Lightfoot rather overdoes the consciousness of 
the word's ultimate origin when he paraphrases (on Phil 220 ) 

" i. e. as a birth-right, as an instinct derived from his spiritual 
parentage." It is by no means clear that yv11cr10s was still 
felt to be normally the antithesis of v68os, and most of its 
usages are wide of this. 

yv6cpo,. 
Vettius Valens, p. 14516, cl.O"Ta.<T(a. &.vll-'wv -y£vETQ.L l(Q.L 

yvo4,os. The use of I, yvo<J,os for the earlier and poetic I, 

Svo<J,os begins with Aristotle. 

yvwµYj, 
p Lond 1747 (ll.C. 162) (=I. p. l l) t-LETG. TfjS TWV ,t81-

0-tJ-EVWV YV"'l'TJS, P Oxy X. 128a5 (iv/A.D,) El(om:r-:q. KUL 

o.v8a,pfr<p "YV"'l''O, "of my own free will." The phrase KaT.l. 
"Yll"'l-''l'JV is common in opening greetings, e. g. P Petr II. 
u(1) 1 (iii/B.C.) (= Selections, p. 7) Ka.Aols 1r0LE<S ,t ~ppo,cra., 
xa.t Ta. AOL1ra. o-o, KaTa. yv"'l-''l'Jll icrT(v, "I am glad if you are 
in good health, and everything else is to your mind" : cf. 
ib. III. 53(0) 5, (q) 3• The phrase occurs in \Visel 715-tl1r,tv 
Ka.Ta. yvwl-'TJV, With PhilemH X"'P'S 8~ Tfjs crfjs yv"'l-''l'JS, 
"without your consent,'' cf. P Grenf II. 14(a)20 (iii/u.c.) 
livEv TfjS cri\s "YV"'l''l'JS, and for similar phrases see P Tebt I. 
68' (B.C. 140-39), ib. 10428 (B.C. 92), p Par 62iii, 3 (ii/B.c.), 
BGU IV. 1051 30 (a marriage contract-lime of Augustus), 
and t-LETG. yvwl-'TJS in P Oxy IV. 729""(A.D. 137). It=" con
sent" in P Flor I. 588 (iii/A.D.), where a complainant de
clares he has heen ousted from a holding S(xa. 'lr<LVTOS 
VOt-LDll Ka.t SC[xa . ....•. ] 'Eou<T(Q.s Ka.t 8Cxa Yll"'l''l'JS 11-'flS 
Ka.t crvvKa.Ta.8,vE[wJ,. BGU IV, IIJ713 (B.C. 6) ~SoEE KOLV'fi 

YV"'l-'11 = "carried unanimously." P Gen I. 54• (iv/A.D. 
ot8a.s fl)V "YV"'l-''l'JV !'0V IITL yv[w]l'TJ 01r0Ca. icrTCv: for IITL 
01r0Ca. Nicole compares EGU II. 60110 (ii/A. D.) ypa.vov 
1-'0L . • • !ITL TC (,rp~a.s. For Yll"'l-''l'J = " purpose, decree " 
(as in I and 2 Esdras, Daniel, Rev 171'), see P Oxy I. 5412 

(A. D. 20!) YVWl'-1] TOU KOLVOu T<OV c\.pXOVT(o)V, "in accordance 
with the decision of the council of the archons (Edd.), 
P Fay 204 (an imperial edict-iii/iv A.D.) Jv ... T~v 
yv"'l''l'JV viiv it-L~V iyC:. 1ro10up.o.,, "whose policy I now make 
my own" (Edd.), and Prime 10531 (B.C. 9) ~SofEv Tots E1rl. 
TfjS • Ao-£a.s "EAXTJ[cr,]v, yvw[l'TJ] TOU &.px1EpE(o)S 'A1roA
[A](o)v[C]ov KTA. In MGr yvwl'TJ = "meaning," "opinion." 

yvwet(w. 
p Oxy VII. 102418 (A. D. 129) llv Ka.t yv(o)pLELS tSC'I' K1118uv'I', 

'' whom you are to recognize at your own risk" (Ed.). P 
Hib I. 286 (c. B.C. 265) iva.] •.. ~[at] yvo,p(tTJTD.L v,rl, TWV 
,j,pa.TOpwv "(that he may) ... he recognized by the mem
bers of the phratries" (Edd.). On P Oxy III. 49616 

(A.D. 127), where the noun Yll"'O"TT[P occurs, the editors 
quote BGU II. 581U (A.D. 133), where L. Octavius Longus 
yvo,pltEL a person. "The yvwcrTT[p of a person was a witness 
of hi, or her identity." So P Oxy VI. 976 (A.D. r97) 
1Ia.uAEt110s . . yv"'p•t"'• The verb is found joined with 
8a.vl-'a.to, in a letter from the Emperor Claudius to a Gym
nastic Club in A.D. 47, embodied in P Lond u782, (A.D. 
194) ( == III. p. 216) T~v 1rpos El'a.u1"ov l'EV ,llvo,av .,,.,pl. 
6e "l'O.S ,j,,Aa.v8po,,r(av eyvwp,cra. !'0.AAOV f) e8a.u ... a.cra., 
and in another London papyrus it has definitely the 
meaning "make known," as in all its NT occurrences 
(even Phil 1 22), P Lond 2326 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 296) 
yvwp£t"' T"!J ,v-yev£q. crov TO 1rpa.y1-'a., P Tor I. 1•i. 11 (B.c. 116) 
( == Clzrest. I I. p. 36) <t,a.vepa.s Ti\S 1<plcr,o,s yvo,p1cr8El1r1Js 
EKa.crT01s, The derived noun occnrs in P Tebt II. 28815 

(A.D. 226) 1-'TJSEtJ-ELO.S ,rpotf,io-,..,s 1111-e,11 j,1roAEL1ro11-lv1JS t1rt 
Tijs 6.1ra.LTT[o-•o,s beKEV YV"'pLcrl'ou, "no pretext with regard 
to the collection being left to you touching the identification 
(of the crops)" (Edd.). For the mystical use of the verb 
,ee Pvimandres 1015 ob -ya.p 4yvoii: TOY ll118po,1rov I, 8,os, 
a.}\.}\.a. Ka.t 1ra.vu yvo,p(tEL Ka.1. 8{}\.e. yv"'pCtecr8a., ( Reitzenstein, 
p. 58 n•). 

For the related adjective see P Fay 1221 (c. B.c. 103) 
u,ro TWV yvo,p(l'o,v, "by friends," and P Tebt II. 2866 

(A.IJ. 121-38) 4>,>..,Tipa.v . . • t1rt Tl[i il,[pCcrT'I'] El'-ot 
yvwpll'TJV, "Philotera whose good character is well known 
to me" (Edd.), .S)'// 36710 (i/A.D.), 3732" (i/A.D.). 

yvwai,. 
An interesting example of this word in its more genero.l 

sense is afforded by P Land 1_;015 (i/ii A.D.) ( = I. p. 133), 
where a horoscope is prefaced by a letter in which the writer 
urges his pupil to be attentive to the laws of the art which 
the ancient Egyptians had discovered and handed down-
6.1rtAEL1rov T~V .,,.,pt a.vTa>V yvci>o-111. p Hib I. 9213 (B.C. 263) 
i"'s yvwcr,o,s 1r,pt TfjS 8(K1JS is translated by the editors 
"until the decision of the suit." So in P Hal I. 125 (iii/B.c.) 
!l]Ta.V "I yvci>crLS &.va.yv(o)cr8fj, ,ra.pa. 61KUO"Ta>V -1\ 6,a.[,]TTJTa>V 
f) KpLTci>v, and several times in the correspondence of Abin
naeus (iv/A.D.), as P Lond 23418 (r. B.c. 346) ( == II. p. 287) 
&.v,v,x811crtTa.1 ,ts yvolo-111 TOii a.vToii KvpCov !'OV [So]iiKos. 
In l' Oxy X. 125320 (iv/A.D.), an official report of certain 
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military requisitions made at Oxyrhynchus by some officers, 
they render Ti\'i yv~vE.,'i Twv v.j,' iica.VTov ,rci.po.crx, 1IUVT.,v, 
"the account of what was provided by each" (Edd.). In a 
Christian letter of iv/A.D., P Oxy VI. 939', the word has 
the additional connotation of ''solicitous" knowledge, when 
a dependent writes to his master W'! .!v II.A ]Ao•s 'll'AE!VToLs 
viiv lTL 11-ii.ilov .. ,rpos VE [ TO\I 610"'ll'o]rov 8eoii yvwv,s 
6.v,.i,a.v'} 6.'!l'a.vw iit'-Cv, "as on many other occasions so now 
even more plainly than ever has the regard of the Lord God 
for yon been re,·ealed to us all " ( f<:dd. ). 

Dibelius (HZNTad !.) finds a technical meaning derived 
from Greek mysticism in the use of yvwv,s in Phil 38 S,cl. 
To V'll'EpExov T~S yv~ve.,s Xp,VToii 'l11vov Toii Kvp!ov t'-0", 
and quotes the Hermetic prayer from Pap. Mimaut (cited 
by Reitzenstein Helleni,t. Myste1·£enrel(~ionen p. II3 ff.), 
xa.pw O"OL ot8ci.11-1v, ihj,LVTE' vu ycl.p xa.pLTL TOVTO TO .j,<OS 
Tijs yv~O"EOJ'i tAa.(301'-'V , . . X ci.£po11-1v &r, ev «1'~1'-a.v,v iil"ii.s 
livTO.S 6.,rE9tooO"o.s 'T'!) VEO.UTOV 9ltf, Deissmann, on the other 
hand, thinks that there is here no reference to speculative 
knowie<z1;e of Christ, but to personal and pneumatic acquaint
ance with Christ, and illustrates this meaning of the word 
from a i/A.Jl. decree of the Byzantine,, Latyschev I. 47 6 r., 
which boasts of a citizen of Olhia that fl-EXP' Tii.s T<»V 
l:e(3ci.VT<»V yv~veoos ,rpoK6[ij,]ci.vTo'i, "he had advanced to 
personal acquaintance with the Augusti (Augustus and 
Tiberius)": see LAE, p. 383 n. 8• It may be added that 
Die~erich's conclusion, based on the use of yv<»O"LS in ,he 
magic papyri, that "the 'Knowledge,' which also plays so 
large a part in Christian teaching, is specially due to Greek 
influence" (Abraxas, p. 134) is rejected by Norden Agnostos 
Theos, p. 96 n.1. 

yvwm:ric;. 
With the use of this word in Ac 263 we may compare 

Deissmann's restoration in a papyrus letter preserved at 
Berlin, in which an Egyptian official calls for a procession to 
to be arranged for the gods-i,ret yv[w]VT['l}'i iy,vop.'l)V Tov] 
e~ci.vyEA[(o]v .,,.,pt Toii 6.v'l}yop,iio-8ci.• Ka.Co-a.pa. ( = Preisigke 
421 ), "forasmuch as I have become a ware of the tidings of 
joy concerning the proclaiming as Emperor'' of C. Julius 
Verus ~faximus: see LAE, p. 371. For yvwa'T'l)S = "a 
surety" (Lat. cognitor), as in Plutarch, we may cite P Lips 
I. ro610 (A.n. 98) iilv o~v II -ye yvw'!'TtJS crvv T4' P,ETOX'f:' 
6.v.j,a.A(triTa.l O'E KTA, For the collateral noun yvwvT~P, 
which also answers to COJ{1titor, see tmder yv<0p£t<0, and 
\Vilcken's note in Archiv iv. p. 442, where he reac',s P Flor 
I. 5780 (A.D. 223-5) yv[ooo-]TEv[op.E]vos v,ro 6.8eA.j,oii Ilci.v(
O"Kov, and compares yvwa'Tijp•s in BGU IV. 1032Hff. The 
document is reprinted in P Flor III. 382. The verb 
yvu>O"TEVu> occurs 1. 85 of the same document, and in P Hawara 
69 redo8 (i/ii A.D.) (in Archiv v. p. 383). The subst. 
yvooO"TE!ci. in l' Fay 65° (ii/ A. D.) apparently='' authorisation," 
"supervision/' 

yvwa-r6c;. 
The late P Amh II. 1459 (iv/v A.D.) To yvwVTov T~S ,rpos 

!U.[A~Ao]vs O"UV'l)8E£ci.s, "the knowledge of our intimacy," 
may be taken as confirming, so far as it goes, the ordinary 
LXX and NT usage of yv.-" known" rather than" know
able "--in Rom r19• For the rare use of the word as applied 
to persons (Lk 2°, 2349, Jn r815 f.) Abbott (Fourfold Gospel, 

p. 362 ff.) prefers the strong rendering " familiar friend " ; 
but see co11tra J. fl. Mayor Exp. VIII. vii. p. 79 ff. W. M. 
Ramsay (Athenaeum, Sept. 7, 1912) cites a (iv/A.D.) in
scription, EvSa.c,,. .. ., rv .. VTO\I v!os TEKP,OPEVO'CI.S fl,ETcl. Tl»V 
l8£wv 9pt11'T<»V M'l}vt 'AO'KO.tJV,ji EVX~V, where Gnostos "the 
known" might be a reminiscence of I Cor 81• 

yoyyv[;w. 
This familiar LXX and NT word is fairly attested = 

"murmur" in the vernacular, as in P Petr II. 9(3)• (11.c. 
241-39) TO 'll'~~P"'t'-CI.Yoyy,itE•.j,a.11-Evo, 6.8,KECv8o.,, "the gang 
(of workmen) are murmuring, saying that they are being 
wronged." In the curious papyrus P Oxy I. 33 iii. 14 (late 
ii/A,n.), describing an interview between the Emperor 
(? Marcus Aurelius) and a rebel, a veteran present inter
poses with the remark, dp,e, Ka.8n, 'P.,p.ci.to, yovyvto[ vo-],, 
'' Lord, while you are sitting in judgement, the Romans are 
murmuring." The verb is MGr. Thumb, Hel!eu. p. 215, 
discusses this and other alleged Ionic loans to the later 
A1tie and the Kow~: see under yoyyucrfl,<ls. 

yoyyvaµ6c;. 
Phrynichus (see Rutherford NP, p. 463) says that this 

noun, like its verb, was not 6.86KLp.ov but Ionic: it is quoted 
from Anaxandrides, a poet of the New Comedy. 

y6tJC:-
In P I-lib I. 5218 (,. B.C. 245) we find •.npos Ilvci.Tos 

!epevs yo'l}TOS, on which the editors remark that if y61JTOS is 
a genitive, then "we must suppose the existence of a deity 
called 'the \Vizard'; if a non1inative (of an unknown form), 
it is a very curious epithet to apply to a priest." A subst, 
yo'l}TE!ci. is found in Vettius Valens, p. 23826• 

I'6µoeea. 
It may be noted that the words Sodoma, Gomorra were 

found scratched on the wall of a house in Pompeii. They 
can only be the work of a Jew, or a Christian, and show 
how fully alive he was to the nature of his surro11ndings. 
See Nestle ZNTfV v. p. 167 f. 

y6µoc; 
is common of the cargo or freight of a ship as in Ac 21 3, 

e.g. P Oxy I. 636 (ii/iii A.D.) ,rpov611vov crvv ,ra.vn V'll'ov8ti1 
Ev(3a.Aio-9a.• a.~Toii Tov yo11-ov, " please to see that his freight 
is embarked with all despatch" (Edd), ib. IV. 708 3, l 6 (A.D. 
188) Tov] KC1.Tci.x8111TOS yo,..ov, "the cargo despatched." It 
may also be a term of quantity, a "load," as in Oslr 1258 
(A.D. 88) a,,rlX"' ,rci.pcl. O'OV y6f1,0S (sc.-ov)a.xvpov a., ib. !0!05 

(Roman) T~V ci.~9evTLK,)V O.'ll'ox,)v 6.xvp[ou] yo11-ou EVO'i. lb. 
JO 154 (ii/iii A. v.) shows the plural: cf. P Fay !02 (c. A. u. 
w5), a series of farm accounts, in which we read of yop.o, 
and 8p6.yfl,(O.Tci.) of wheat and barley. Another kind of 
merchandise figures in I' Flor Ill. 36918 (A.D. 139 or 149) 
K(a.t) 8~vo Kci.T' fros fvAWV Kci.80.pveo,v y611-ov bo., An inscr. 
from Lower Egypt, beyond Philae, dated A,D, 214-5, OGIS 
209", gives the title l.pevs yop.ov to a cert,:,.in Apolloniys 
Soter. Ditten bergcr's note cites about forty inscrr. for this 
title, and others where a '11'poVTciT1]s Tov y61"0v accompanies 
this priest. He obseryes that, since y6p.os always means a 
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ypaµµanvs: 

ship's load, these inscriptions must refer to the naves onera
riae: o, a.'ll'o To-0 ycSp.o,., is in several inscrr. a teim for the 
whc,le of this service. In these the special ref. is to the boats 
carrying stone from the quarries. 

The verb yotJ-cS"' is mentioned above under 'Y'l'-'t"' : for 
some instances see P Flor II. 1295 (A.D. 256) &rr .. s yotJ-'°"11 
TO. fv>..a., p Oxy VI. 9386 (iii/iv A.D. ), and P. Giss r. 5411 

(iv/v A.ll.) 'll'Ao•a. 'll'a.pij>..Oa.v (l.-•v) yotJ-w1uva.. 

yovrv~. 
The following examples from the Oxyrhynchus papyri 

may serve to illustrate this common word-I. 7 58' (A.D. 129) 
a, .. y1v£8a.v . . . TETEAWTT]KEVO.L iLTEKVOV 'll'EpLOVTOIV TIOV 
yovl0>v, "that D. has died childless in her parents' lifotime," 
III. 47811 (A.D. 132) lE ci.tJ-cJ>[oT]lp0>v yovl0>v, VIII. u2111 

(A.D, 295) o.lK E'll'O.,.,CTO.tJ-1JV Ta. 'll'pE'll'OVTa. y;£veCT9a., V'll'O 
TEKVO>V yovevCTL &.va.'ll'A1Jpo-0CTa., "I was assiduous in perform
ing what is owing from children to parents" (Ed.). From 
a much earlier period l' Eleph 2312 (B.c. 223-2) will serve 
as a sample, 8eovs]' AS.>..cJ,ovs Ka.\ 8;ovs ::EwTijpa.s Tovs 
To1JT0>ll )'OVE•s. The word in the KowfJ is plural only, as 
predominantly in class. Grk. So with the MGr yovi,0£ 
"parents," but there is a yov~os "father," which was perhaps 
derived from the plural. 

y6vv 
is very common in the descriptions attached to perscns in 

official documents, as when in a census return of A.D. 48, 
P Oxy II. 25510 (=Selections, p. 46), a certain Thermouth
arion is described as tJ-EITTJ tJ-EAlx(p0>s) tJ-a.Kpo'll'(pcScr0>'11'os) 
o.l>..(~) yova.(T,) ~,[!;,J<i,[,, "of medium height, olive-com
plexioned, long-faced, a scar on the right knee.'' Cf. 
P Oxy I. 996 (A,D. SS), P Fay 362• (A. D. II 1-2), ib. 986 

(A,D. 123). For the diminuti,e see P Oxy I. 5217 (A.IJ. 325) 
8,~,o-0 )'OVa.T£o,.,-there is of course no more diminutive force 
attaching than in wT6.p,ov (NT), MGr 'll'o6upw, etc. From 
inscrr. may be noted the phrase !'EXP' yova.TO>V for snow 
"knee-deep," OGIS 1999, a monument transcribed in Nubia 
by the traveller Cosmas (vi/A.D.). 

yeaµµa. 
In view of Jn 7ir, it must be remarked that there are 

hundreds of papyri where someone states that he writes 
on behalf of the person concerned, who is illiterate : this is 
most often ypUtJ-tJ-O.TO. I'-~ el8oTOS (el8vl11s}, but also frequently 
d.)'pO.tJ-tJ-UTOll ilvTos (o-OCTTJs). For examples see s.v. U)'pO.tJ-tJ-O.· 
TOS, and add the inscription of the Imperial period Syll 8446 

KEAEVO\JCTa.v ii'll'Ep a.[ iiTa.V] yp6.,t,a.,, E'll'EL f>-•yEv a.fml ypO.tJ-tJ-O.Ta. 
I'-~ ,tSiva.,. See Dittenberger's note: he can only quote one 
parallel from inscrr. With this goes such a i.,hrase as P Tebt 
II. 31610 (A.D. 99) TEXV'l SE iitJ-tiiV (!. fJtJ-.) yp6.tJ-tJ-O.Ta., "we are 
scribes by profession" (Edd.), and that of P Flor III. 38279 

(A.D. 222-3) tJ-a.V8(6.v0>v) yp6.tJ-tL(a.Ta.), of a child. The exceed
ing commonness of this phraseology, which never means 
anything than inability to write, forces us to recognize it in 
Jn 715 and Ac 413• With the biting scorn of the superior 
person, these learned fools affect to regard Jesus and His 
disciples as " illiterates." 

Under the same heading,· with ,YpO-l"tJ-G.Ta. = characters 
formed in writing, comes P I-lib I. 291 (c. H.c. 265), where a 
uotice is to be put on a board j'lt}y6.>..•ns 'YP~lf,q.4?"\!'- This 

may illustrate emphasis as the cause of the 'll''JA£Ko,s ypO-f'i',a.CTLll 
of Gal 611• It is possible, however, that the words may 
only call attention to the big sprawling letters of the auto
graph in contrast to the neat scribe's hand of the amanuensis. 
The contrast may be met in the case of many signatures to 
legal and other documents, e. g. Rainer Pap. 215 in Fiilwer 
durch die Ausstel/ung Tafel 9: see Milligan Documents, 
p. 24, for a discussion of the bearing of this on Gal l.c., also 
Deissmann St Paul, p. 51. But it is highly precarious to 
to draw the inference to which Deissmann inclines: artisans 
are not the only people who may write a big and clumsy 
hand! 

\i\Then ypO.tJ-tJ-O. becomes collective, its primary meaning 
, is "a letter," just as Lat. littera produced litterae. Thus 
P Grenf I. 306 (!!.C. 103)( = Witkowski 2 p. rn7) 8,11. ypa.tJ-tJ-U• 
TOIV tKp£va.tJ-EV 0-IJtJ-i\Va.L, and p Amh II. 14310 (iv/A.D.) Ka.\ 
TOVTO, (!. TOVTWV) xupw 6.'ll'ECTT,AO. ~a.a.v 'll'pos ITE il'll'wS l'-11 
EVETp,,.,en Ta. 'YPO.tJ-tJ-O.Ta., " I therefore send Saas to you, in 
order that my letter may not be waylaid" (Edd.). But it 
may be a paper or document of any kind. Thus it is a 
"bond" in Lk 166, with which cf. P Tebt II. 397n 
(A.D. 198) 6.'ll'o l'-'lSevas "Pl'-"'tLEV'J 8,Ka.Co,., i\ yp6.tJ-tJ-a.Tos ij 
tTlpo,., TLVOS CTVtJ-f3o>..a.£o\J lyyp6.'11'TO\J JJ-118' &.yp6.cJ,o,.,, " on the 
basis of any claim, bond or other agreement, written or 
unwritten" (Edd.), P Flor II. 1418 (A.D. 264) Aa.tJ-f3a.v0>v 
'll'o.p' a.ilTo-0 'YPO.tJ-tJ-O.Ta. TijS 'll'a.pa.AtJJJ,o/E0>S, ib. 2266 (mid. 
iii/A.D.) Ka.AIOS 1ro,fJ1TLS 'll'EtJ-o/<1S tJ-O• a.i\TtoV yp.i.tJ-tJ-O.Ta., 

With l1p11. 'YPO.tJ-tJ-O.Ta. as the name for the OT Scriptures 
in Greek-speaking Judaism, cf. OGIS 5636 (B.C. 239) Tij• 
iijlipa.• EV ii• t'll'LTEAAEL TO ilCTTpov TO Tijs "ICT1os, fi votJ-Ct,To., 
8,11. TtoV t,pwv ypa.tJ-tJ-UTO>V vfov hos eJ:va.,. Dcissmann 
(LAE, p. 380) has drawn attention to the technical use oJ 
the phrase in the East for Imperial letters and decrees, e. g. 
Sy!l 415 (A. D. 204), which is headed ••pa. yp6.tJ-tJ-O.Ta., and 
ib. 418'• (A.D, 238), where certain Imperial ordinances are 
described as Ta. 9e,6. CTolJ ypUJJ,tJ-O.Ta.. The combination is 
used in a different sense in OGIS 56" ••pol:s yp6.tJ-tJ-O.crw Ka.\ 
At'Y"1rTlo,s, where "hieroglyphs" are intended, as in ib. 905' 

(B.c. 196-the Rosetta Stone). This is comparable rather 
with l' Lond 433 (ii/B.c.) (= I. p. 48), where a mother con
gratulates her son on having learned Aiyv'll'TL<1 'YPO.tJ-tJ-O.Ta., 
so as to be qualified to teach Egyptian children. Reference 
may 1,e • added here to the part which the letters of the 
alphabet played in divination, as in the magical formula 
p Oxy VI. 8866 (iii/A.D.) (=Selecticm, p. III): 0 8e 
TPO'll'OS ECTT\v TO. 'll'Ep[\] TO. YPUtJ-tJ-0.TQ, K8 8, rov b 'EptJ-ijS 
KE fJ ·ICTLS t'JTOVCTQ, E<lUTijS TOV &.8.>..cJ,ov d livSpo. "OCTLpELv, 
"the method is concerned with the 29 letters, which were 
used by Hermes and by Isis, when she was seeking for her 
brother and husband Osiris." See further Reitzenstein 
Poimandres, pp. 260, 288 ff. 

There only remains to notice the use of yp6.l"l'-a. as = a 
"district" or "quarter" of a town, as when in P Rein 49 2 

(A. D. 215-6) certain liturgies are assigned '11'p[os] rfi Ka.T' 
olKla.11 6.'ll'oypa.cJ,'ij [ TOV f3]ijTa. yp6.tJ-tJ-<1Tos of Antinoe. Cf. 
Aristophanes Ecclesiazusae 685 ,iStl>s o >..a.xtl>v 6.1r£n xa.(po,11 
t!v li'll'ol<t> ypup.tJ-a.TL S"'ll've,-the cour:s are distinguished hy 
letters A-K. 

yeaµµauv,. 
In the LXX ypa.p.tJ-0,T,tll first occur in connexion with the 

Egyptian ipyoSw.iicTA', aQd are rendered "officers" (Ex 56, 
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AV, RV): cf. Deut 2a5, where the word again denotes 
subordinate military officials, presumably those who kept the 

·register of the army (Driver ad!.). Deissmann (BS, p. l rnff.) 
has shown how readily this technical usage of the word 
would be adopted by the Alexandrian translators in view 
of the practice of Egyptian Greek. Thus in P Par 63146 

(B.C. 165) we hear of a certain Eumelus To\l Yf>Cl,fLfLO.T,"'S 
Tlilv .,.a.x£fL"'V, "the registrar of the fLG-XLfLOL" (Mahaffy, 
P Petr III. p. 31), and in P Lond 2386 (B.c. 158-7) 
( = I. p. 41) of a ypa.fLfLO.Tta. TlilV 8[ u Jva.fLE"'V• See also 
Arch iv iv. p. 33 f. for the office of YPO.fLfLO.TlVS TWV Ka.To£K"'V 
[,r,rewv. The word is very common to denote the official 
who had to supply returns to the central authority on the 
number of inhabitants in a village, on their holdings in land, 
etc. In Syll 79021 (i/ll.C.) ..-ov ypa.fL.,.a.Tea. To\l &eo\l Ka.\ ..-ov 
,rpocj,T)T1JV we have an example of the word used with refer
ence to a religious office; cf. lines 32, 46, and 3fag,i 19711 

(time of Caracalla) ot cipx•epe,s Ka.L yp[a.fL]l'4TELS civecrr11[cra.v 
(see Nageli, p. 35). In P Petr III. 59 (b) we have a census 
for poll-tax, where in some community numbering 2108 
males there are exempted 92 lepei:s and 10 t,poypa.fLl'4TE<s. 
It is unnecessary to illustrate the large and varied use of 
VP• to denote public officials, and especially town clerks: 
e. g. P Land 11591 (A.D, 145-7) (= III. p. 112) ,ra.pa. 
ypa.fLfLO.TEO>V Ilo}uws (sc. Hermopolis) a.lT0\11'-EVO• i,,r1, croii
these officials proceed to furnish a return of well-to-do 
citizens on the "liturgy" list. The importance of the office 
at Ephesu~, to which Ac 1935 points, is now abundantly 
confirmed by the inscrr.: cf. e. g. OGIS 493n (Ephesus
ii/A.D.) Ao~KLOS ... ci1ro8e[8n]yfLEVOS ypa.11110.Teu[s Toii] 
s1111ou, also ex, 3\ and for a similar use of the verb ih. 480n 
(A. o. 104), 51011 (A.D. 138-61) '¥P°'/Ll'-°'TEUOVTOS Ilo,r).(ou 
Ov118£ou 'Av..-(w)vtlvou cicr,6.pxou: see further Hicks Creek 
Inscrr. in the Brit. Museum iii. p. 154, Ramsay St Patt!, 
PP· 281, 305, and art. "Ephesus" in Hastings' D.B. i. 
p. i23· It may he added that the word had as large a 
range as cur" clerk" or" secretary." Thus P Giss I. 45• 
(Hadrian's reign) tl] 8oK[e],, 1rlfL,j,ov lv&6.St i\ T0V [K0>]t1'?YP°'I'-· 
1'4TEC1. i\ ypa.fL1'4T<O. [a.i,J,:,;,[ii, "the clerk of the village 
council, or his clerk": BGU IV. rn963 (i/ii A.D.) e!l'EL 
l:a.pa.,r(o,v[a.J ~crxov ypa.11110.Tfo-, 8v ,rpoTtpov etxov, 'U1rEp 
011 [K]a.'i. 6.AAOTE croL lypa.,j,a.- an official writes to a sub
ordinate to hand oYer papers to his newly engaged secretary, 
whom he had employed previously, and not to have dealings 
with his successor. A new astrological fragment, in PSI III. 
158" (?iii/A.D.), tells us that there are secretaries and 
secretaries, the planets differentiating them-lo.v 8E o To\l 
Kpo110u cruv1rpocryEV1JTO.L T<ji TOii 'Ept10\l, 0.VTOS l f' ]~v O TOV 
Kpovou ,rpo6.y ... v 1rOLl• ypa.11110.TE<S O.llcrT1JPOVS [Ka.\] ~\~0-
yp#ollS i\ 8LKOAO-yous i\TOL TO-UT(IIV 1ra.pa.1rA[ 11Jcr£o~s[. l]o.v ~E 
o TDV 'Ep11oii a.i'.rros ,rpoa.yn TOii Kp6vou, y["' ]xtAm Sucr,rpa.
~ou[s ci]..-uxe•s t!v To<s ,rpa.y.,.a.cr,. Another configuration 
(I. .. ) -ypa.fLl'4Ttts 11e-v[6.J).ous 1rou, Ka.\ Kp•T1Jp"-v 6.pxovTa.s. 

rea.nro~. 
In p Oxy II. 2928 (a letter of commendation-c. A.D. 25) 

(=Selections, p. 37) -IJpifmicra. SE KO.L 'EpfL([a.]v TOV a.8tAcj,ov 
s.a -ypa.1rTo\l a.V'JYEi[ cr&a.C] croi. ,rep\ TO\ITOU, 814 -ypa.1rTo\l is 
clearly "in writing" as distinguished from "by w:ord of 
mouth ; " and that the same meaning is to be given to the 
phrase in P Oxy II. 293• (A,ll, 27) ofrt 81,a, -ypa.,rroii. IM't 

8La. CT'l]fMO" (/. CT'IJl-'''o"), "neither by letter nor by mess
age" (Edd.), is convincingly shown by Wilcken (Archiv h-. 
p. 259 f.) as against Preisigke's contention that the contrast 
there is between ordinary and stenographic writing (Arch.f. 
Stena_graphie NF. I. p. 305 ff.). See also Aristeas 56 6vQ. 
8'&.v ti 6.-ypa.cj,a. •.. 6cra. 81; 81,Q, ypa.TTlilv. For the word cf. 
further P Petr III. 2I (g)38 (time of Euergetes I.) ypa.TTOV 
Myov, and P Amh II. 7817 (A,D. 184) cicrcj,a.A•a.v y[p]a.1rTfiv, 
"written security." 'vV e often find the compound (yypa.TTos 
used as antithesis to 6.-ypa.cj,os, In MGr TO ypa.cj,TcS, like ..-1, 
YPO.fLfLEVO, makes a phrase for " de,tiny." That the word 
included "drawing" is shown by the comLination eiKwv 
ypa.1rTT), as in OGIS 5714 (Lycia-Roman) etKOVL ypa.1rTf 
e,r•xpucr't', where Dittenberger gives numerous parallels, 
and refers it to a gilded shell with a painting of the receiver 
upon it. 

reaq;17. 
P I-lib I. 78l8 (B.c. 244-3) ypa.,j,o (i. e. -of', for -ov) 110• 

Ka.\ 5.,,..,s [ci1ro]AT]t1'YEL Tl]V ypa.cj,t)v ,ra.pa. .6.wp£wvos liveu 
tlfLoii, " write to me and get the document from Dorion 
without me" (Edd.), l' Amh II. 4313 (B.c. 173) i] 1rpii.t•s 
... Ka.Ta. T'itv ypa.cj,11v, "the right of execution in accord• 
ance with the contract," show this word already begin
ning to have a quasi-official sense. It is common = "list," 
"register," as in one view of P Lone! 911l (A.D. 149) 
(=III. p. 126, Selections, p. So) a.vT(ypa.cj,ov ypa.cj,~s 
ci1r6pwv: here however see above, s. ~,. a.,ropl"'. Other 
examples are P Tebt I. 882 (B.C. 115-4) ypa.cj,,)v lEpwv 
KO.L 1rp[ocp]1JT1Jii'>V Ka.\ TJl'-Epciiv TlilV i,,ra,p[x]OVTO>V 11'Ep• T>]V 
KWfL']V-thc edd. wish to add Ka.1. after iJfL•pii>v. Similarly 
ib. JI. 298H (A.n. rn7-8) ypa.cj,t), <E[p]e .. v, "a return of 
priests," P Oxy IX. u899 (c. A.D. II7) 1rtp\ ypa.cj,ijs ..-..iv 
Toi:s l'I]ou8a.(o,s wa.pE6.vT0>V, "a list of property which 
belonged to the Jews," P Amh II. 124l (iii/A.D.) ypa.¥! 
Twv . , . TrO.MLCM'pocj,u).6.K"'V, '' a list of guards of the 
palrestra," and from the inscriptions OGJS 17921 (H.C. 95) 
fl}V KO.TO.KELfLEV1JV i,,r1, Tou 'Av,KT)TOU o!v .,..,. lepcii• ypa.cl>-IJ-., 
Toii KO.T' 6.v8pa.. In the early OGIS 8125 (iv/B.c.) ..-a.,s 
ypticj,a.,s ••er[ .:011(tour J• ELS Ta.V EKKA1Jcr£a.v, Ditten berger 
understands ypa.cj,11 = "accusatio," according to the meaning 
common in Athenian law. 

rpa.cj,11 is found with reference to Holy Scripture in 
Aristeas 155, 168. With the NT formulas in Jas 2•, 
r Cor 153 f., cf. BG U I. 136lO (A,D. 135) Ka.Ta. ypa.cj,tis 
with reference to the laws. A technical use of ypa.cj,fJ in 
scholiasts illustrates the Biblical sense: see T. \V. Allen's 
quotations in CQ ii. p. 216 f., as oil-rws b TLCTLV 'Hp0>8,a.v6s· 
i] 8E ypa.cj,t) "Tov8e TE I-'' 6.v8pa.," "so H erodian in some 
places, but the traditional text reads . ..-cSv8• KTA." In MGr 
ypa.cj,fi ="writing, a letter." 

rewpixoq. · 
For ypa.cj,,Kos (as 3 Mace 410) cf. P Grenf II. 387 (middle 

i!B. c.) Ka.]Aa.fLlilV ypa.cj,LK<iiv. 

ye6.q;w. 
Deissrnann (BS, pp. I 12 ff. 249 f.) has shown the wide

spread juristic:use in the papyri of the " biblical" ytypa.TTa.L 
with reference to the regulative and authoritative chafll:cter 
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of the docnment referred to, e.g. P Par 131!l (probably B.C. 
157) iclv m f'T! 'IT'OTJcrn KG.86'TL -yi-ypa.'IM'G.L, ci.'ll'O'T(VELV a.li'TOV 

TT!V cf>lpvriv ,ra.pa.xpfjJJ,a. crw tjj T)fl,LO>..ui,, in connexion with 
a marriage contract, P Leid 0 11 (B.C. 89) M.v Sl fl,[11 ci.,ro8c;i 
Ka.8[ 6TL] -yfypa.'ll'Ta.L, ci.'ll'OflL<Tamo ITE-rE•fl,01'&.jS KT>... To the 
examples from the inscriptions we may add Priene 10583 

(c. B.C. 9) i/is Ka.\ iv T,ii KopvE>--"-• v6f""L 'Yi'Ypa.'ll"Ta.L, and 1212 

( soon after B. c. 300) Ka.ffl Tel 'YE'YPG.fl,fl,iva. of a preceding 
decree (cf. 2 Cor 4'"): see Rouffiac, p. 49 f. 

For the anthenticating autographic signatures to the 
Pauline letters, as 2 Th 317 o ci.cr,ra.<TJl,OS tjj lf'li XELp\ Ila.1J>..ov, 
II i<T'TLV <TTJfl,ELOV <Iv 'll'Cl.lJ"'!I <1'11',<T'To>..n· oil'Tcos -ypa.cj>co, see Deiss
mann LAE, p. 153, Milligan Documents, p. 24f,, and H. 
Erman in Melanges Nicole, p. 13off. The perf. -yE-yp6.ci>'1Ka. 
occurs in P Hib I. 782 (B.C. 244-2), BGU IV. 120510 (B.C. 
28), both in participle: -ylypa.ci>a. is exceedingly common. 
MGr shows the traces of both passive aorists (fypa.ci>'T'JKG. 
and <lyp6.ci>'1Ka.). Abbott (Songs, p. 290) cites a modern 
proverb 11-r, ypa.cl>EL Sev EE"Ypa.ci>EL, '' what is written cannot 
be nnwritten": cf. Jn 19112• 

Yf!1J')'0(!8W. 
This new present (Aristotle down), evolved out of the 

perf. EYPTJ'YDpa., is strongly condemned in Lob. Phryn. 
p. 118 f., cf. Rutherford NP, p. 200 f. It is freqnent in the 
NT and is found in some, mainly late, books of the LXX 
(Thackeray Gr. i. p. 263). From it was formed the new 
verbal nonn 'YP'l'Y6P'lcrLs Dan TH. 511., 1': cf, also the proper 
name TPtJycSp,os. In MGr we have the adv. -y>..T)yopa. 
(ypT)'Yopa.), " quickly." 

yvµva{;w. 
The metaphorical use of this word, as in l Tim 47, may 

be illustrated from the popular philosophy of the day
Epict. i. 26. 3 ,rpwrov ovv ,l1r\ -rfjs 8Ecopla.s yvfl,v6.tovcrw 
'lf'US oL ci><Mcroci>o•, ii. 18. 27 ov-ros E<T'TLV b 'TG.i:!i a.>..1)8ela.,s 
d.crKtJT,)s o ,rpo,i Tcls ToLa.VTa.s cl>a.VTa.crla.s 'Y"l'va.tcov ila.vT6v. 
In PSI I. 93• (iii/A.u.) ,ro>..>..cl crvvEyvf1,v6.cr&.jv 'll'pos a.uTovs 
is presumably, "I had a good bout with" certain e,r(Tpo
'll'OL. So BGU II. 61516 (ii/A.D.) crv[v)yvf1,v6.cr8'1TL E[fl,]'11'£
po,s, TC Si.' 'lf'U!I 'll'p/iEE, For the literal sense cf. Sy!l 8048 

(ii/A. D.) Sp6f"!' 'Y"f'Va.tecr8a.,, etc. lb. 52318 (iii/B.C ) IS,rcos Se 
E'll'~f"'M\s .!v Toi:s f1,G.8fJf1,G.crw yvfl,v6.tcovTa., ol TE ,ra.i:8Es Ka.\ ot 
fci>'lllo•, TOV 'll'G.LOOVOfl,OV 1(0.L 'TOV 'Y"f'VG.crla.px ov E'll'Lfl,E>..ti:cr8a., 
--ru. fl,OVcrLKcl f1,UV86.vuv has occurred just before-shows the 
beginnings of its extension. P Flor III. 3384 (iii/A,D.) EUcrE• 
Jles TO ,rpayfl,a. 'll'OLELS, iclv 'll'OLTJcrnS TO 11•11>--'8,ov EKELVO i/is 
oly{,f1,va.cra. a.uTO nv cro, ev tjj ,r6>..u-the " practising" of 
this petition by the two anxious ci.Se>..ci>o( is suggestive. The 
verb is unchanged in MGr, and still = ''practise." 

yvµvaala. 
Sylt 68619 (Trajan's reign, or early in Hadrian's) TCl.!i TE 

yvfl,va.cr£a.s <Iv ll,i,u Tmv ,l>..)l.'lvoS,Kwv Ka.Ta. TO 'll'Cl.'TpLov Twv 
ci.ywvcov l8os u,rtScoKEV ol'll'Lfl,E>..&s, There seems no very 
special reason why this normal meaning should not be 
recognised in 1 Tim 48 : the exercises of the games, which 
are of service, but only to a limited degree, are contrasted in 
Pauline style with the spiritual training which "has promise 
of life, here and hereafter." 

l'ART II, 

yvµv6t;. 
The familiar sense of 'Y"f'VOS = "with only the x•-rwv" 

comes out well in P Magd 67 (iii/B.c.) i/is "1f''1V 'Y"f'VOS i,,r' 
a.li(T'wv: the complainant had been stripped of his lfl,Cl.T•ov. 
On the other hand, the literal sense of" naked" is required 
in .P.Fay 1230 (c. B,C. 103). · Here the complainant reports 
a similar robbery of a lfl,6.T,ov, which he ultimately got back 
from the pawnbroker for 2700 drachmae of copper (= 45 
silver dr., say 33 s.). The thieves went off with it il]EivTES 
yvfl,vcSv. He meanwhile got away fl,ET' evSuf'a.Tos supplied 
by his friends (wo Tmv 'Y""'P'l'-"'v), which at least implies 
that he could not have done without the lv8vf1,a., (Note the 
substitution of this more general word, that used of the 
Wedding Garment in the parable (.Mt 2211 f.), where also 
it is a tfl,a.TLOV,) It may be noted that both our citations 
illustrate Luke's form of the Logion (621), in which the 
assailant snatches the outer garment; the climax in Mt 5•0 

gets a little emphasis from the high price which our papyrus 
shows a tfl,a.T•ov could fetch. But we are not deterred by 
Harnack from pleading out of these documents for the 
originality of Luke, whose version obviously describes a com. 
mon form of robbery. The Matthaean form may possibly 
be assimilated to the OT language about taking a man's 
garment as a pledge. Another instance where y. may well 
have its literal force is afforded by the well-known letter of 
the prodigal son to his mother, BGU III. 8469 (ii/A,D,) 
( = Selections, p, 94) aXypa.lf,6. cro, IITL 'Y"f'VOS ELfl,EL, " I 
wrote yon that I hadn't any clothes." Cf. for the verb 
P Oxy VI. 9037 (iv/A.D.), where a woman accuses her 
husband of applying fire to her daughters-yvJJ,vwcra.s 
a.,',[ Ta.]s 'll'UVTEM!s, "having stripped them quite naked" ; 
and for the compound, P Magd 247 (B.c. 217) cl,<T'TE Ka.\ 
ci.1royvfl,V.,8fjva.l fl,OV TO crTfj8os, as the result of a certain 
woman's ol'!l'LO"ll'a.crG.!MV'l Tfjs 6.[va.JloMjs Toil lfl,a.Tlov] accord
ing to Wilcken's restoration (Archt'v vi. p. 274). The verb 
is used metaphorically in a difficult papyrus letter printed 
from Melanges Chatelain in Preisigke 4317 (c. A.D. 200): 
I. 26 (best taken as beginning a sentence) has 'YE'YVf1,VCOf1,G.L 
Ka.\ ilj3p,crf1,G.L ( ·fl,G.L repeated) '!!'a.pa. 'll'Cl.VTCOV TWV crvv,roALTcov. 
The adj. is MGr, and has the corresponding verb 'Y"f'Vwvco. 

yvvaii-eaewv. 
For this NT li'II'. elp, (Vg. mulierculas) Sir W. M. Ramsay 

(in a letter of Dec, 12, 1910) suggests the analogy of Cicero's 
barbatulijuve,us (ad. Att. i. 14. 5, and 16. rn), young swells 
with neatly and fashionably trimmed bea.rds. The yvva.,
Ka.p,a. of 2 Tim 3• would then be society ladies, borne by 
caprices in various directions and full of idle curiosity. The 
word is found in Epictetus iv. 1. 86 TIOV KCJAIOV yvva.,Ka.p£o,v, 
cf. ii, 18, 18, etc. Grimm quotes Diocles, a comedian of 
v/B.C. 

yvvaii-eero,. 
An apt parallel to the use of this word in I Pet 37 is 

afforded by P Oxy II. 261U (A.D. 55) where a woman 
appoints her grandson to act as her representative in a 
la wsuit-qv Svva.JJ,EVII ,rpocrKa.pTtpijcra., T,ii KPL'T'Jf>Ut> S,a. 
yvva.,Kela.v 6.cr8ivna.v, "since she is unable owing to womanly 
weakness to remain at the court" (Edd.). See also P Petr 
I. 128 (B.C. 238) as completed II. Introd. p. 12 XL'TIOVOS 
ipiov · yvva.,i«Cov, "a woman's woollen chiton, '' PSI I, 6419 
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(?i/B.c.) in which a woman comes under a solemn promise 
to a man • . • ov8n.t li~w, [ cl. ]v8pl#ll"wv er[ v ]vfo·ecr8a., Ka.To. 
jlVVG.LKEtov TpcS,rov 'll'A~[v] crov, P Lond 191 7 (A.D. 103-17) 
( = II. p. 264) 8Ccj>pos XG.AKOvs jlVVU~KE<os, P Oxy III. 49318 

(early ii/A.D,) jlVVLKEtov (l. jl\JVQ.LK-) K011"1'-0V, p Hamb I. 1011 

(ii/A.D.) yvva.,Ke(a.s crvv8ecr,s, "ladies' evening dresses," to 
which robbers had helped themselves, together with ten 
'll'la.Tul1"1Jl'-O[, y]vva.LKttc:-,[ ~, "lati c!avi." The word is 
naturally quite common. 

yvv,j. 
This old noun retains from Homer down to MGr-where 

it has only changed its declension ('! jlVVG.tKa.)-the two 
meanings of" woman" and "wife": it is superfluous to 
illustrate the one or the other, as we should get no light on 
the only questions that arise in NT, such as which word 
to use in rendering Mt 528• The meeting of two words 
characteristic of that passage does, however, make it worth 
while to quote W\insch AF 5'• (iii/A.D.), where Domitiana 
prays that her lover may be wholly devoted to her, l'-1J8El'-£a.v 
ll.AA11v yvva.,Ka. l'-'JTE '11'a.p8evov ,.,,.,ev.,.ovvTQ,, That jlVVULKD. 
= "married woman" in Mt l.c. is anyhow probable. The 
phrase of Mk 121H etc., may be paralleled in the oldest 

extant Greek papyrus, P Eleph 1• (B.C, JI!) (=Selections, 
p. 2) Aa.1'-~cl.11n 'HpuKAe(81Js .0..1Jl'-1JTpCuv Kw,uv jlVVUtKa. 
yv1JcrCa.v 'll'a.pa. TOV 'll'a.Tpo!I KTA, 

The irregularity of the word's flexion naturally produced 
some levelling. In general, as MGr shows, the single nom. 
sing. yielded to the oblique cases; but sometimes we find 
the reverse. Thus in Cagnat IV. 833 (Hierapolis, ii/A.IJ. 
or later) Avp. 'Ate(ov (ov)a.LTpa.vov Ka.\ -rijs ywfls Q.\ITOV 
~EpU'll'LQ.S. 

ywvta. 
P Oxy II. 24321 (A.D. 79) a.'ll'o Tfls popwfl[s yw]v£a.s Tov 

'll'po'll'VAwvos, "from the northern angle of the gateway," 
P Loud 1228 (magic, iv/A.D.) (= I. p, u6) lv TU• 6 
ywv£a.,s TOV ovpa.vov (cf. Rev 71, 208). p Ryl II. 1308 

(A. D. 31) Els TOV V'll'a.pxovTcl. 1'-0L 'll'Ep\ Ell11 .... pe(a.v Tfls 
0el'-£crTo(v) l'-Ep(Sos EAa.,wvu '" i"fj ywv£ci,, "in the area of 
Euhemeria in the division of Themistes at the corner" 
(Edd.). Ib. 15613 (i/A.D.) cl..,,-o '!ijs lLf3•Kfls ywv£a.s Tov 
'll'upyov. The noun was naturally used in architectural docu
ments, like Sy!! 537 (iv/B.C.) te,·. Schlageter, p. 12, gives 
instances of the adj. ywv,a.tos, "angularis," from the in
scriptions, remarking that it seems to be used principally in 
the Kow11, In MGr ywv,a.""' "corner," "angle." 
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8atµov£(oµat-8aKpJw 

<JaiµovtCoµat 
in its NT sense of being possessed with demons seems to 

occur only in later Greek, For a form 8a.,11.ovi.a.t01, other
wise unknown, see the Paris Great Magical Papyrus, Leaf 
3i001 (c. A.D. 300) 'll'pOS 8a.,,,.ov,a.top.evovs rr,p,jXEOIS 8oKLf1.0V, 
" for those possessed by demons, an approved charm by 
Pibechis" (cited by Deissmann LAE, p. 251)- The normal 
form occurs in P Leid Wvi.so (ii/iiiA.D.) ev (l_ o!a.v) Sa.,,,.ov1-
to,,.lv('!') Et'll'ns TO (l!vo,,.a.), 'll'poa-a:yOIV iii pELvt a.'OTO\I 8E,ov 
Ka.t da-cf,a.ATov, EU8E01S >..a.>..,ja-EL (sc. TO Sa.,,,.&v,ov) K(a.t) 
O.'ll'EAEUO"ETCLL, In MGr the act. Sa.,,,.ov't"' appears,= "drive 
mad": cf. Ahbott Songs, p. 224 (no. 47). The derived 
noun 8a.,,,.ov10"j.1,DS occurs in Vettius Valens, p. 2 18• 

l5atµ6vwv. 
The old aclj. may be seen in OGIS 383175 (i/B.C.) where 

Antiochus of Commagene dedicates temple slaves Ka.Ta. 
8n1,,.&v1ov ~ovA")<rLV, 

Syll 924 u (B.c. 210--5) To.s Els To Sa.,,,.&v,ov ,,1.,.,p,Ca.s, 
and similarly 27915 (c. B.C. 193) TfjS O"VVCLVTO,j.1,EV'l}S f)fl.E•V 
E'Oj.1,EV<CLS 8,a. TCL\ITCL 'll'CLpa. TO\I Sa.,,,.ovfov (following TijS 1'tpos 
Tous 8Eoiis EliO"•Pdns, and succeeded by T~V f)fl.ETEpa.v •ls To 
8efov 'll'POTLj.1,Ca.v) are witnesses to the growing sense in later 
Hellas of the unity of the Divine. Paul's solitary TO 8Etov 
in Ac 17 29 is the only NT passage which recalls this im
personal conception, The " Septuagint Memorial" from 
Hadrumetum of iii/A.D., published by Deissmann BS, p. 
271 ff., opens with an adjuration to the demonic spirit of 
the tomb on which the spell was laid-opKlto, O"E, Sn111.ov1ov 
'll'VEVfJ.CL TO ev86.8, KEtj.1,EVOV, T<p ovoti,a.TL -r<[i a.y,lj! Ao,8 KTA., 
where the editor refers to the belief of post-biblical Judaism 
tbat the 8a.111.ov1a. stay beside the grave, and compares the 
Gospel idea that the demons reside in lonely and desert 
regions (Mt 12'3 : cf. Mk 53 and see Baruch 485). The 
magic papyrus P Lond 46120 (iv/A.D,) (= I. p. 69 f.) has 
El0"0.1<ova-ov j.1,DV Ka.t O.'ll'O<rTpe,J,o[v] TO 8a.,11.ov1ov ToilTo, and 
lal er 16' V'll'OTa.;ov fl.DL '11'0.VTa. TO. Sa.111.ov,a. ?va. j.1,01 ,iv V'll'f)KOOS 
'11'0.S sCL,fl.OIV ovp6.v1os KCLL nl8lp1os KCLt E'll','YELDS Ka.t x•pU'a.,o[s] 
Ka.l fvv8pos, That a magic document by a writer who 
knows Judaism, perhaps even Christianity, should use 
8a.,,,.0111ov of an evil spirit is, of course, not ~trange. The 
noun may he quoted from Vettius Valens: thus p. 67 6 inro 
Sa.111.ov(o,v Ka.l cf,a.vTa.a-,a.s etSw>..o,v XP"lfl.a.T10"8,jO"ovTa.1, where 
it is clearly something weird_ Elsewhere he uses it much as 
To 8Efov, as p. 35515 6vvo.,,.Evos TVXE•v .Sv ,,.~ tlpou>..eTo TO 
8a.~f1.0VLOV 'll'CLPEXUV, 

It may be noted that in Lk 4"6 D 8a.,11.ov1ov has a masc_ 
predicate~p,,,J,a.s a.ilTov TO 8a.111.ov1ov, and that in 91 D it is 
feminine-E'll't 'll'o.<ra.v 8a.,,,.ov1ov: see \Vellhausen Einleittmg, 
p. 12. 

CJatµwv. 
The word is used in its old sense in P Leid wxiv. 9 (ii/iii A. D.) 

Sa.c,,..,v Sa.1,,...Svo,v, in a spell addressed to a divinity. It answers 
often to the Latin Genius. Thus in a notification of the 
accession of Nero, P Oxy VTI. 10219 (A.D. 54) the Emperor 
is described as uya.8os S a.£,,...v 8~ Tijs O'OKDVfl.EV'l}S (!. olK-), 
"the good genius of the world." Similarly OGIS 666s 
N,p .. v] K>..a.uS,os •. _ i, 6.ya8os sa.,,,. .. v TijS otKOVfl.EV'l}S, 
O"VV li'll'CLO"LV ots Ev<pyo!T")<rEV 6.ya.8oi:s: cf. ib. 6721 (A.D. 80) 
with reference to the Nile-C:,p,IY") 'Aya.8os ~a.c,,. .. v 'll'OTa.p.os 
E'll'l TO. Tpla. <rTEpEo. KTA. In a private letter of iii/A.D. the 
combination occurs as a proper name, P Strass I. 7J4 
'Ayn8os ~a.c,,. .. v O"UV 0"01 ,ta-e>..ewv 81E'11'Ej.1,VO.TO: cf. BGU 
II. 49414 (ii/A D.), a/_ For the word in a bad sense, see the 
magical incantation, P Par 5741227 ((iii/A.D,) (= Selections, 
P· u 3) 'll'PD.£LS yEVVCL'CL EKpo.>..>..ov<ra. sa.,µova.s, " a notable 
spell for driving out demons,'' and the Christian amulet in 
which the wearer prays, 8'11'0,s 8~~ns u'II'' t!j.1,00 Toil 8ou>..ov 
a-ov TOV 8a.C11.ova. 'll'po~a.<rKa.v,a.s, "that Thou mayst drive 
from me Thy servant the demon of witchcraft "-BGU III. 
954g (c_ vi/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 133). In P Grenf II. 768 

(A.n. 305~6} two VEKpoTo.cf,o, from Kusis agree to a formal 
divorce, seeing that "owing to some evil deity" they have 
renounced their wedded life=E'll't (!. t!'ll'et) EK TLVOS 'll'DV")poii 
Sa.£11.ovos a-vvlP11 n-OTous o.'ll'ot•vx8a.1 6.>..>..-f]>..o,v T~V 1<ow~v 
CL-0T6'v O"VvpC.,a-,v. So P Cairo Preis 212 (A.D- 362) C:.S Tijs 
yuva.1Kos j.1,DV 'll"i:pa.v >..a.povO"a.v (for >..a.~otllr'l}s) Sl11.ovos, "in 
the belief that my wife had had experience of a demon." 

Muvw 
survives in MGr 8a.yKa.V01, also 66.Kv"', with noun 86.yKa.fl.a. 
"a bite," which puts it among words which have not 
changed in 3000 years, But we cannot quote from Kow-f] 
documents_ Vettius Valens p. 1272 • has the noun, 811p,o,v 
8a.1<ETwv a.tTla.,s. 

l5auevov. 
P Petr II. 14 (c. B.c. 260) fl.ETa. 8a.Kpvo,v, which Mayser, 

Gr. p. 268, notes must not be assigned to 86.Kpv, despite the 
heteroclite 86.Kpv<rLV in NT. BGU IV. I 14127 f. (c. B.C. 14) 
o~~v ya.p ilj3pw 11.01 'll'E'll'O'l}KEV ev T<[i KfJ'II''!' !_(~\ t!' TU olK'q. 
. . . ., -q ijv So.1<pva. a-o\ ypo.cf,nv, yeypa.cf,f)KELV tl.v 6.,y9 T61v 
8a.1<pvo,v, "wenn Thriinen ein Brief waren" (Ed,). The 
noun survives still. 

l5axevw 
survives as Sa.Kpvt"' to-day, with ptc. 8a.KpVO"j.1,EVDS = "red 

with weeping-" It may be quoted from Preisigke 373, an 
undated tomhstone, Mo.yv~, [<rE] 8a.voiia-[a.v] 'll'o.<ra. yij 
Sa.KpVO"O.[ Tw, 
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baui-vlto~. 
BGU III. 781 ii. u (i/A,D.) lxol/"l'a. l(a.t 001'0.pLa. 8a.1t'nJALa., 

P Oxy III. 4971' (a marriage-contract-early ii/A.n.) Tijs 
TOO 8a.1<TVA£ov ~Aoyijs. A will of ii/A.D,, PSI III. 24018, 

concludes a list of yvva.LKELOS K60-JJ-OS with S[a.]KTVALov xpv
a-ovv, left to the writer's daughter. In the magical papyrus 
P Lond 46101 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 71) a spell is headed 'EpJJ-00 
8a.KTvALOS Ka.v9&.pov 11"0£'10-•s, " The ring of Hermes and the 
preparation of the beetle." From the inscriptions we may 
cite OGIS 5618 (B.C. 239) iv To'i:s 8a.KTUACo,s ots cj,opoOa-, (ot 
t,pEts), ib. 22988 (iii/B.c.) a-cj,pa.y,a-&.a-9<o>a-a.v l:11vpva.[£cov] ot 
TE a-Tpa.'")yot Ka.t ot itETa.a-Ta.t TolL TE Tijs' 11'6AE<o>S 8a.KTvAC<o>, 
Ka.t TOts a.vTolv. There are numerous occurrences in Syll: 
see Index. For the diminutive Sa.KTUACS,ov, which is re
jected by the Atticists, see BGU III. 8438 (i/ii A.D.) Tc! 110• 
Sa.KTUA£8,ov, z'b. IV. 110413 (B.C. 8), P Oxy X. 127311 (A.D. 
26o) Sa.KTUAC8,ov JJ-ELKpov TET&.[p]Ta.,s ijJJ-LO"V, " a small 
ring weighing ! quarter." .0.a.KTVA•os. occurs with an ana
tomical sense in P Ryl I. 2888 (iv/A.n.) 11 l8pa., Sa.mk•os 81; 
we! TLV<o>v Ka.AoVJJ-EVTJ: see LS. In MGr we have Sa.xTVMS., 
''finger-ring." · 

&iui-vlo~. 
P Amh II. II08 (A. D. 75) ovA-IJ Sa.KTVA<(> JJ-LKpiji xnpo[s] 

Q.f'LO"TEpas, sop Fay 927, lO (A.D. 126), p Grenf II. 46' (A. D. 
137), etc. P Lond 46'68 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. So) TOY lSa.'i:ov 
TijS a.pLO"Tlpas O"OV xnpos S&.KTUAOV is a reference to mythi
cal magicians, the .0.0.KTUAOL 'ISa.'i:o,, whose name is trans
ferred to one of the fingers. With Lk II zo cf. the ostracon 
charm of the late Empire, cited by Deissmann LAE, p. 309, 
... if]opKCt<o> Ka.Ta. TOV Sa.KTVAOV TOV 9,oo, Etva. JJ-t) a.va.x&.V'l 
a.-bTiji, "I adjure ..• by the finger of the god that he open 
not his mouth to him." The word is found as a measure of 
length in the new classical fragment P Oxy IV. 669 (iii/A.D.): 
cf. the use of Sa.KTUALCM't[S in P Fay u211 (A.D, 99), where 
the editors suggest " measurer" as a possible meaning, and 
similarly in P Amh II. 12632 (early ii/A.D.). MGr is 
MxTVko. 

L1 alµai-ta. 
The spelling .O.~JJ-a.T£a. (2 Tim 41° C 424** and other 

cursives-cf . .0.EpJJ-a.T£a.v A) appears in Preisigke 173 (c. A.D. 
200), the tombstone of T. Aurelius Calpurnianus Apollo
nides, who among other distinctions had been E11'C(Tpo11'os) 
.0.EAJJ-a.T(a.s. It is supported by the derivative SEAJJ-a.TLKTJ, 
the name of a kind of robe, spelt this way in BGU I. 937 

(ii/iii A.n.) Ka.Al.ls 1l'OLTJO-ELS 8La.11'EJJ-1"a.s a.'llT'[J T-l)[v) SEkJJ-a.'l'•
KTJV, I> Oxy VII. 105111 (iii/A. D.) SEAJJ-a.TLI(~ Awa ~. and 
the diminutive 8tAJJ-O,T£KLOV which occurs twice in the last 
papyrus, and in ib. 102610 (v/A.n,) 8EAJJ-a.TlKLOV ovvxwov, 
"an onyx-coloured Dalmatian vest" (Edd.). See Deissmann 
BS, p. 182, where against the supposition of Alexandrian 
spelling (so Hort) is quoted CPR 21 16 (A.D. 230)8a.AJJ-a.TL1<1J. 
Dalmatica is the Latin spelling (Souter). 

/Jaµa.(w. 
Vettius Valens p. 28530, mt JJ-EV Tolv a-TEpEolv t<t>SC<o>v 11 

JJ-O•polv 11'a.pdvTES li.11"a.E TE Ka.t a.11'a.pa.LTTJTWS Sa.1-'a.tova-w, ev 
SE TOLS SLO"IOJJ-OLS 11'AEOVQ.KLS, 

156.µali, 
is found ter in a Coan inscription Syll 617. See also the 
Mysteries inscription from Andania, Sy!l 653"' (B.c. 91) 
MEYG.Ao•s 9,ots S&.JJ-a.ALV a-Ov, so 81• A diminutive is found 
in p Flor II. 1508 (A.D. 267) T(I. flovS.a. 60-a. fXELS •.• 
ijTE Sa.JJ-&.k.a. ifr• 11e£tova.. .O.&.JJ-a.ALS is found as a proper 
name for Athenian women : see Pape Wort. d. gr. Ez'gm
namen s,v., Renan Saint Paul, p. 209 n8, 

.16.µaet~-
Renan (Saz'nt Paul, p. 209 n1) suggests that this otherwise 

unknown proper name in Ac 17H may really stand for 
Aa.)J-a.A•S : see above. 

lJaveC(w. 
A few examples will suffice of this very common verb

p Fay II 8_ (c. B.c. n5) eS&.vna-a. [0EoTh£JJ-<t> ••• 11'Vp<.lv 
a.p(T&.pa.s} [t (~JJ-•a-u)], "I lent to Theotimus 7½ artabae of 
wheat, P Cairo Preis 4310 (A.D. 59) Sp]!!,X)J-(1.S • • • [as 
eS]civELO"EV a.['llT]iji, p Oxy III. 48511 (A.D. 178) iSa.vELa-a. 
Ka.Ta. S'lJJ-da-,ov XP'lJJ-a.TLO-JJ-OV, " I lent in accordance with a 
public deed," ib. 5108 (A.D. IOI) as eS&.vELO"EV a.-.lTOLS Ka.Ta. 
8a.vtCov a-vvypa.cj,11v, " which he lent to them in accordance 
with a contract of loan." For the middle, see P Oxy IV. 
836 (i/B.c.) a.11"0Sc!T<o>a-a.v St ot StSa.vELO"JJ-Evo• 0. Ta.s Tp•a.
KOV"l'a. Svo a.pT&.pa.s T'4V 11'Vpolv, 11 bnt let the borrowers 
restore to T. the thirty-two artabae of wheat," tb. X. 1281• 
(A.D, 21) s.s&.v•a-11a.• T-l)v TELJJ-TJV, II I have borrowed the 
price," ib. III. 471 91 {ii/A.D.) 0,Q"TE Ka.t mlSELfLS ~v a.-bfii, 
11'pos Tous Sa.vntoJJ-Evovs a l1rpa.TTEV, " showed off to the 
borrowers what he had been doing (Edd.). P Flor I. 13 

(A.D. 153) combines them-Spa.x11a.s SLa.Koa-£a.s as 6.velP'lTa., 
11 SeSa.vLITJJ-EV'] 11'a.pa. Tfjs SeSa.v,Kv£'1S· 

Wackernagel 'l'hLZ 1908, Sp. 637, observes that the new 
future Sa.vLol in LXX proves that itacisim goes back to the 
translators and not merely the scribes. .O.a.v•Ct., could not 
make an "Attic future " Sa.v,ol until the last vestige of 
difference between EL and , had gone. 

/Ja.vewv. 
P !lib. I. 8916 (loan _of money-B.C. 239) Z'lv£cov 

0eoScS]T'l• TO Sa.vELOV T(I.S <f, (8pa.x11a.s) [SL11'Aovv, 11 Zenion 
shall forfeit to Theodote twice the amount of the loan of 
500 drachmae" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 2410 (B.C. 105) To SE 
S&.vELov TOVTO cl.11'oSc!Tw 'l'EJJ-JJ-EVXijS IlETEa.puel-'8Et, BGU IV. 
109512 

(A. D. 57) Ta. SEv'la. (/. Sa.vna.) iv XEput yhova.• 
(!. yiyovE), P Fay 11918 (c. A.D. roo) T]?'iv S,a.ypa.cj,t)v Toil 
xopTOV 11'0V TE9LKa.S Ka.t TW 86.v,ov a..lToii TI!~ JJ-VUS ij EO"T~ 
ypa.cj,11 ; 11 where did you put the notice of payment for the 
hay, and the contract for his loan of a mina ?" (Edd.), 
P. Oxy I. 6812 (A.D. 131) Toil Sa.vE£ov a.a-4>&.k[E]La.v, '' the 
security for the loan, ib. X. 12621U (A.D. 197) O"'ll'EpJJ-a.Ta. 
8&.vE,a., "a loan of seed." For P Petr II. 11 (1)6 (iii/B.C.) 
( = Selections, p. 8) TO SE AOL11'0V Els TO Sa.vELov Ka.TEpa.kov, 
Wyse proposes, and Mahaffy adopts (App. p. 4), the render
ing "I have paid as an instalment of interest" instead of 
"I have put out to interest.'' 
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"avetar1J<;. 
P Petr III. 53 (j)' (iii/B.c.) cf,uya.6,-.ovTa.S Tovs 

8a.v11.a-ra.s, BGU IV. 10791' (A.D, 41) (=Selections, p. 40) 
'll'OAAOVS Sa.v,a-ra.s rxol'-EV, p Oxy I. 68211 (A. D. 131) TO~ 
Toll l:a.pa.1rC...vos Sa.v,aTa.iS, "Serapion's creditors," P. Ryl 
II. u7io (A.D. 269) cj,a.a-K111v ,tva., a.~ov S[a.]vLa-r~v o!Kdvov, 
" professing to be a creditor of his " (Edd.). 

"anav6.w. 
P Giss I. 21 9 (early ii/A.D.) 8Lo 8a.1ra.~s (sic leg.) >..CTpa.v 

l'-Ca.V Ka.l. OAKijS a-ra.Tijpa., P. Oxy VIII. 11435 (c. A.D. 1) 
o!8a.1ra.v11(&1Ja-a.v) Els TO t1pov &.Ms (cipTa.f3a.,) p, p Fay 125' 
(ii/ A. D.) TO 8a.1ra.v11~[Ev] 1ra.pa.Si&ol'-a.•, " I will make an 
allowance for the expense" (Edd.), P Flor III. 334' (ii/A,D.) 
Ka.l. 'Ira.AL TijL a-ij, a-cf,pa.yiSL d.a-cf,a.A0>5 KA1Ca-a.s a-cf,pa.y,a-ov 
To Sa.1ra.v118,v d.va.>..1111'-a. ,ls Tovs &t)a-a.vpovs, Eis ti (for ~v ?) 
ISa-,ov la-rw. In OGIS 5915 (c. B.C. 188) Ptolemy Vannounces 
a yearly grant of I II Ptolemaic drachmae to the garrison on 
the island of Thera-ll1rws ¥x111a-w ets TE -ra.s 8va-Ca.s Ka,\ To 
IIAELI'-~ Sa.1ra.vav. With o!v, as in Jas 43 , BGU I. 1495 

(ii/iii A, D.) Ka.L o!v ,rvp.;; Ka.T' (TOS 8a.1ra.vaTa.L TO. u1roy1-
yp( a.1'-1'-EVa.). Other things than money may be the subject: 
thus an undated ostracon in Archiv v. p. 179, no. 34 
Tovs ij>.ovs, oils -l)yopa.a-a.s, o!1r,l'-fAOl5 TT)p1Ja-ov, ll1rws 
Tvpa.vvos b KUf3EpVT)T1JS ... a.p-rupT)Cl"[J ... o,, IITL 8,a. a.,holl 01'-0ll 
o!8a.1ra.v~811a-a.v. 

ban6.vrJ 
is very common. Thus P Fay 101 verso 5 (c. B.c. 18) 

8a.'11"6.v11s (Spa.xl'-a.l.) S, P Oxy II. 29417 (A.D. 22) = (Selections, 
p. 36) Els Sa.1r6.v11v o-0 ix• l'-ou, "with reference to the 
expense of what he has belonging to me," ib. VIII. 112518 

(ii/A.D.) lSCa.,s ~a.uToil Sa.'ll"a.va.,s. In P Lond 35611 (i/A.D.) 
(= II. p. 252, Selections p. 59) the writer warns his corre
spondent that if he sells him stale drngs-y1(11.,a-KE a-a.uTOII 
iE011Ta. 1rpos ,.,., 1repl. T<ilv Sa.1ra.v<ilv, " understand that you 
will ha vc to settle with me with regard to the expenses." 
P Lond III. u71 24 (accounts-B.c. 8) (= III. p. 178) 
shows the new word u1r1p8a.1r6.vTJ, i. e. " debit balance " 
or " deficit" : wEp8a.1ra.vov(?) and u1rep8a.1r6.V1J~ are also 
found in this sense in the same papyrus. The simple 
Sa.1ra.V1Jp.a., which belongs to later Greek, is common, e.g. 
BG u III. l001 i. 13 ( B. c. 56) T ]a. TE f3>.a.f3TJ KILL 8a.1ra.11~ ... a.Ta.. 

Llavelb. 
On the spelling of this name see J. H. Moulton Grammar 

ef NT Greek II. §45, and cf. below s.v. l:,ll.oua.vos. 

birJOt;. 
With 8i11a-•s, "supplication," as in Phil 1', may be com

pared P Par 69E.u (A.D. 232) b8a. 0"'11"ov8a.[s Ka.l. 8E]T)O"ELS 
1ro•T)<T6.l'-fvos, and the Ptolemaic P Petr II. 19 (1a)2 where 
a prisoner supplicates !'-ETa. Se11a-,.,s Ka.l. lKETeCa.s oilv1Ka. Toil 
8Eoll Ka.l. Toll Ka.A<ils ixo11Tos, " in the name of God and 
of fair play" (Ed.). In one of the Serapeum documents 
regarding the Twins, P Lond 21 20 (B.c. 162) (= I. p. 13), 
Ptolemy petitions Sarapion on their behalf, d.E•@ ovv a-e 
!'-ETO. 8E1)0"Ec,)S vo.,.ca-a.vTa. Ta.is 8,sv.,.a.,s l8Ca., ( = t8Cq.) O"E 
Ta.il-ra. 8,8ova., ; cf. rhe 8l11a-•s addressed by a woman to 
Abinnaeus, P Lond 306 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 281), and 
P Giss I. 41ii. 10 (time of Hadrian) o!,rweva-a.v-ros o[v]v -rft[,] 

8E1)0"EL l'-ou, of a petition to the Praefect Apollonius. For 
petitions addressed to the Emperor cf. CP IIerm 61 w1p 
TOLOVTWV o,ro'i:a. 1rp9[ O""IJV ]lyKa.l'-EII ~v 8l11a-•v '11"0L0V!'-E8a.: the 
statement follows, with 8]ELOTa.TE a.i>TOKpa.T"'P in the next 
line. So ib I 19 versoiii- 11, where Gallienus replies Ka.[AE]'i: 81 
Ka.l. 11 To[v S,]Ka.Cou -ra.E•s .:.S .,:a.t ra. o!K -rijs 1ra.pa. a-ov 8E~O"E"'S 
,Toll'-"'$ [S)iS[o]va., TT)V xa.pw. It is clear that the word 
is a strong one, even if the language of exaggeration will 
sometimes employ it where "request" would express the 
sense: thus BGU I. 18ol7 (A.D. 172) 8,Ka.Ca.11 liE[TJa-]w 
1ro,0111'-Evos, P Gen I. 1610 (A. D. 207) 8Ji11a-Cv a-o, ,rpoa-cf,E
pol'-fv, KVpLE. The noun and its original verb Sfo!'-a.L retain 
connexion with the idea of " need''; and 8E1JO"L$ was thus 
ready for its special NT use of "entreaty" towards God-
we recall Trench's epigram defining prayer as "the mighty 
utterance of a mighty neecl." 

CJeL 
For the conjunctive, as in Mt 2635, cf. P Fay 1095 (early 

i/A.D.) o!a.11 O"E 8-ii (for Sin) TO et.,.a.TLOII O"OU 81tva.L evlxupov, 
"even if you have to pawn your cloak" (Edd.). In P Tebt 
I. 5866 (B.C. II r) we have M.v followed by the indicative
la.v 8ei o-E O"UV'll"E<TEtv -r<il, 'A11LKT)T111,, a-11v1r1a-a.,, "if you must 
meet Anicetus, meet him" (Edd.): cf. Mayser Gr. p. 325. 
Other examples of the verb are l' Par 461• (n.c. 153) S,o 
Ka.t 11yovl'-evos 81tv l1r' 11.>.Aov l'-EV l'-TJ8evos a.liT<ilL S,a.Kp,8ijva.., 
P Lille I. 267 (iii.B.C,) 'll"Epl. (corr. from 'll'EEpl.} 81 TOVTOU TOV 
l'-Epous &~a-EL l'll"•a-xetv, P Tebt II. 341' (A. D. 140-1) 8111a-• 
E'll'LO"l'a.Aijva., ets Sa.ve[,]a. O"'ll"EPl'-a.Ta. Ka.Ta.O"'ll"[oJpas KTA., 
"it will be necessary to send on account of loans of seed
corn for the sowing," etc., Michel 1001viii. 5 (Theran Doric 
-c. B.c. 200) no one may bring forward a proposal C:.s 
8EE£0"'[J 8,a.>.va-a.• TO Kowov et TO.S 8ua-Ca.s, P Flor II. 1332 

( A. D. 257) (8, I'-"" "!'-as l'-TJ8E U'll'O!'-VT)O"Ec,)S XPntnv' " you 
oughtn't even to have needed a reminder," P Oxy X. 12931Df. 
(A.D. u7-38) lSe, a.ilT<ilL 8,8.Sva., oa-, (? l. lln) oilK fa-or' 
a.\lTOS :Ea.pas, d.>.Aa. 11.>..>..os &EVOS EO"TLI/ OU 8ei l'-E 'll'L0"8ijva., 
C:.s la-xfiKa.TE1 "you ought to have given him a letter, 
because it is not S. but another stranger whose word I have 
to take that you have received it" (Edd.). See also s.v. 8lov. 

be'irµa 
is found=" Plan," "Planskizze" in P Giss I. 153 KO!'-•t! 

Tijs 'If3L<iivo[s] TO 8Ei:yl'-a. : cf. the fragmentary P Petr II. 
8 (2a)8 (B.C. 246). The word is used of a" sample" in P 
Hib I. 3915 (B.C. 265) 81,yl'-a. a-cf,pa.y,.,-a.a-[8].,, "let him seal 
a samplt" of corn, so ib. 9817 (B.C. 251), P Lond 256 recto• 
(A. U. I 1-5) (=II, p. 97) o!1r,\J"cj)pa.y,[a-p.e)110LS ~£y ... a.a-L, p 
Oxy IV. 708• (A,D. 188) iv -rfi) T[<il)v 8ELyl'-4T10V ll.pa-1., "at 
the weighing of the samples" (Edd.): cf. P Oxy I. u3• 
(ii.A. D.) O"UVT)AA<&a. EKEL'V'fl Tij• tmO"TOAij Set)'l'-a. AEVKowa., 
" I enclosed in the former packet a pattern of white-violet 
colour" (Edd,), In P Oxy I. 638 (ii/iii A,D,) we have TOVS 
Se,yl'-a.Toa.p-ra.s, "the inspectors,'' and in ib. X, 12546 

(A.D. 260) Ets Se,yl'-a.ToKa.Ta.ywyCa.v, "for the conveyance of 
samples" of wheat. MGr 8Eiyl'-a. = "proof." 

Jeirµad(w. 
This very rare verb may now be illustrated from P Tebt 

II. 576 (B,C. 14-3), where a list of lands cultivated by 
8111'-oa-,o, y1.,pyo, begins Lt (hous) O"'ll"Opos 8,y.,.a.Tla-(8E\s ?) 
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StJ,.(oa-C..,v) y1111py(<iiv). It is also found along with the 
subst. in the Greek fragment of the Ascension of Isaiah 
P Amh I. I viii. 2l a.,ro To[O 8EL]ytJ,a.TLD"f"DV gTL [.!]81,ytJ,UTLO'EV 
TOV [::E]a.11-a.~>... The subst. occurs in BG U I. 2466 (ii/iii A. D.) 
KLv6\JVE\IIII Ka.[t Ta.v]Ta. (?) 0.11'0MD"D.L tJ,ETa. KD.L 8,ytJ,D.TLD"tJ,OV 
Ka.AoiS ETp~Ka.T1 (? I. Ei,p~Ka.TE) Ka.t p,ovE(,..,s (l. p,ov£11-111S), 
and in P Gizeh ro271 12 iin An·hiv ii. p. 81) ~"'S Toil 8Eiy,.a.
[na-,.ov1 an I on the Rosetta Stone, OGlS 9d'0 (B.c. 196) TO. 
1rpos TOV Suy,.a.T•a-11-ov 8L<i.rj,opa.1 "the cost of having their. 
verifie<l." The verb takes an infin. in P Ryl I. 2839 (iv/A.D.), 
where if the inr6Ta.vpos "quivers," 8ELytJ,a.TLa-8~a-ETa.L b TDL
oi'IT[o]s a.1r0Ma-8a., TL Kpvrj,,11-a.iov: in70 8,yp,a.T[,]a-p,ovs Ka.t 
>..o,SopCa.s Ka.t Kpvrj,•11-a.(wv 1rpa.y11-a.T111v e1r,rj,a.v,a.v seems to 
1nean "exposures." 

Since 8ELy,.a.TCt111 does not begin to appear till long after 
1ra.pa.8E,yf'a.TCtw, it is quite conceiv,1ble that 1ra.pa.8E•y,.a. 
produced the latter verb, and 8uyp,a.TCt111 was shortened 
from it by the help of the noun S•iyJJ-O,. The early appear• 
ance of 8ELyp,a.TLa-p,6s (B.C. 196) is the main difficulty, since 
that is coeval with 1ra.pa.8uyp,a.TCt111, 

{Jeluvvµt. 
The v,~rb is not so common as we might have expected, 

hut for the ordinary meaning we may cite P Oxy III. 471 75 

(ii/A.D.) nvf3o>..a. Se,KvvVTa., "showing signs," and for the 
metaphorical, as Jas 218, 313 • ib. II. 237 h. 21 (A,D. 186) 
~n\~~f'•a.v ,.Ev oi!Te ilf3pw oilTe d>..;\.o a.SlKTJf'a. its a.vTov a.1r>..ws 
i!rj,' c/, ,.,,.rj,1Ta.L c>Ei~a.• (x111v, "he could not indeed cite a 
single insult or any other act of injustice against himself 
with which he charged me" (Edd.): cf. ib. I. 6719 (A.ll. 
338) etv' ollTIIIS 8,x8fi [a.v]TwV ~ Ka.8' ~(J,"'V {1rAEo]ve!;Ca., 
"in this way their aggression againot me will be made 
clear" (Edd.). A ii/A.D. calculation of the nauhion-tax 
upon catoeci, printed in P Tebt II. p. 339 f., is followed by 
8'8,K[Ta.L1 "proved," written "in a cursive but probably not 
different hand" (Edd,). OGIS 26716 (iii/B.C.) ot JJ.ETa. Ta.vTa. 
8ELKVVf'Evo, ( a-Tpa.TTJYOC), where the simplex takes the place 
of the commoner a.1ro8eC1<vv,., (see s.t•.) in this sense. With 
the use of the verb in Jn 148, etc., we may compare the 
Christian prayer, P Oxy VIII. rr505 (vilA.D.) 81,!;ov T~V 
Svva.f'[Cv a-ov. On the Christian sepulchral inscription, P 
Hamb I. 223 ff. (iv/A.n.) v]i.E 8eov f'•ya.>..o,o TOV ov8e1roTE 
Spa.KEV ci.v~p (cf. Jn 118 ), 8s TVrj,Ao,aw l8o,Ka.s- tS.,v rj,a.os 
-#Je;\.Cow1 8,i!;ov EV ci.v8pw1ro,a-, KTA,, the editor remarks that 
we may either supply rj,a.os after 8<,!;ov, cf. Isai 5311, or 
possibly take Se~ov absolutely as in Numb 1630, Ps 58(.59)10 

0 8e6s (J,011 s.~., f'OL EV TOLS ix8pois f"D"· For the ordinary 
meaning "exhibit" we may cite the rescript of Caracalla, 
P Giss I. 4oii- 28 (A.D. 215), where the Emperor, from his 
record an excellent judge of Ku!tur, lays it down that lT, 
TE 1<a.\ tw[~] 8ELKVVEL .lva.vT(a. ~8'1 a.1ro a.va.a-Tporj,fjs [1roJA••
TLK'fS ELva., a.ypolKous A[t]yi,1rT£ovs. M Gr is 8•Cxv111 or 
81CxT111, with meaning unchanged. 

&1}.ia. 
For this NT d1r. ••P• (z Tim 1') cf. BGU II. 372L 26 

( ~.D. 154) 8EL>..Ca.v with a gap both before and after, anc. 
P Giss I. 4oii. ll (A.D, 215) 8E,>..£a.s a.h(a.. 

<'let.A.caw. 
ln P Par 68°· 4 a person condemned to death writes to 

the Emperor-wt TOvTov 8~ 1ropE\J6,.Evos ol', Sev..,a.a-w a-o, 

TT)V a.>..~91,a.v 1l1rE,v. The form 81v..a.£v111, found in Aristotle, 
occurs in P Tebt I. 5897 (B.C. r rr) ovTos ovv 8,wp~a-a.s f'I ws 
,rpoa-ESpevoVTa. Ka.8'~f"Epa.v wa-e\ 8E8c>..a.v=.., "seeing . me in 
daily attendance he ha, as it were turned coward" (Edd.). 

<JeiMq. 
For the neut. plur. used adverbially, see P land n' 

(iii/A.D.) clx>..1t f"D' 80..a. cl Tp .. £>..os, MGr S.,Ms ="timid," 
"shy." 

<Jei:va, o, JJ, io. 
To the examples of TD 81iva. = "by the way," "by the 

bye,'' we may add an instance from the recently recovered 
Mimes of Herodas, I. 43 TO Se,va. SE dyp,os XE•f'tliv i[& 
1]v[8C11s .lvfa]10-1. 'O Sei:va. in the ordinary sense, = "Mr 
X. ," may be seen in the magic papyri where a formula is 
given into which any given name may be fitted: thus BGU 
IV. J026XXiii. 20 So]s (J,OL xa.pw D"T[ . . . Jov 1rpos 11'0.D"D.V 
a.v8po,1r(v11v y•[ v ]![o.]!' Ko.t 1ra.a-a.s yvva.iKa.s, p,6.A,D"Ta. 1rpos 
Tt)V (81iva.). It is generally represented by a sign, as here. 
Cf. P Leid wxxv. 20 (ii/iii A.D.) yvva.,K6voprj,e (i. e. -f'oprj,1) 
9ea., 8Ea-1r6T, (a-EA~v11), 1ro(11a-ov TO 6(E,va.) 1rpa.yf'a., MGr 
has o S•'i:va.(s), fJ, To S•iva. (gen. Toil, Tfjs Sei:vos) = "So
ancl-so,'' unchanged: see Thumb Handb. p, 98. 

<Jeivwr;. 
With the use in Mt 8 6 cf. BGC II. 595u (c. A.U. 70-80) 

gT, b vt6s f'OU a.cr8evt Swws, P Oxy VIII. n61 8 (iv/A.D.
Christian) Ta.vTa. Sl a-o, fypa.1j,a. voa-ova-a., 8[w]ws ~xova-a., 
1rcivv ,.~ Svva.p,iv-q ci.va.CTTijva.L EK T;JS KO(TTJS f'Ou1 llTL 1ra.vv 
Swws lxw, Syl! 802114 (Epidaurus~iii/B.c.) OVTOS To[v] Toil 
1ro8os 84KTVAOV inro TOU (Ed. V'lrO TO\!) a.yplov iAKEDS 8ELv<iis 
8,a.Ktlp,[ev]os. For adj. cf. BGU I. 1639 (A.n. I08) ovStv 
BELvov olylv[eTo, and from the inscriptions Sy!! 567' (ii/A.D.) 
,.1J8Ev a.vToLs Sewov a-uvEL86Ta.s. Preis(1;ke 4282, a dedica
tion in Latin and Greek of an altar in honour of Hadrian, 
by a general nctmed Serenus, who had annihilated "Agrio
phagos nequissimos," renders this last word by 8EL[vOTa.Tovs]. 

<Jecnvlw. 
Interesting examples of the word occur in invitations to 

dinner or to a wedding-feast, e. g. P Oxy I. 110 (ii/A.D.) 
EpO>T<f O'"E Xa.,p~JJ-"'V 8u1rvija-a.L eis 1<>..e£v11v Toil KvpCov 
:Ea.pa.1r,8os EV T<jl :Ea.pa.1rEl'!' a.ilp,ov, ~TLS i!D"Ttv LE, 0.11'0 o,pa.s e, 
"Chaeremon requests your company at dinner at the table 
of the lord Sarapis in the Serapeum to-morrow, the 15th, at 
9 o'clock'': similarly ib. III (iii/A.D.), III. 523 (ii/A.D.), 
VI. 926 (iii/A.D.), P Fay 132 (iii/A.D.). The hour, which 
corresponds to our 3 p.m., illustrates the elasticity of a term 
which will answer to our" lunch'' or" supper'' on occasion: 
it relieves some of the difficulty in Lk 1416 ff., where an 
dpurTOII seems demanded l,y the details. In P Oxy VI. 927 
(iii/A.D.) we have the same formula and the same hour, but 
ets ya.f'O\JS stands in the place of 8EL11'V'fO'a.L. It is curious to 
find our phrase "to dine out'' paralleled-BG U IV. 1141 36 

(c. B.C. 14)] ov8~ ~t., 8E8EL11'V1JKEVa.• . avD"TOV 81; i1r,yvovs 
8e8EL1rV1JKEva., ~a-w iv TU oi1<Cq. 1ra.po. NEp..,Ta. 8\s 1rpoa-e;\.a.l3o
,.TJV a.,rrov •is ot1<ov 1ra.p' EtJ,E : it is not clear that the parallel 
is more than verbal. MGr 8EL11'Voi = "lunch," "dine." 
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&invov. 
In a lengthy account ot private expenses, P Oxy IV. 73686 

(c. A.D. 1), we find the entry w:nra.po:y'!'(v) [8£},rv<p 
'AVT(o.Tos) g,; Els TO -rrEp(8[,}1111o(v) 'AlhJ( ) yva.cpi0>(s) 
(~1-'-'"'~EALov), "asparagus for the dinner of Antas when (he 
went) to the funeral feast of Athe .•• the fuller ½ ob." 
(Edd.): cf. ib. 7381 (c. A.D. r) 8£-rrv.,, i Ka.v0>mKOV -ij-rra.p, 
"for dinner on the 5th a Canopic liver. For 8EL"IT"VTJT~p,011 
= "a civic banqueting-hall'' see the inscription of the time 
of Vespasian (A.D. 69-79) in P Fay p. 33. Another com
pound, 8n-rrvoKA1)T0>p, occurs in the remarkrrble alternative 
version of the parable of Lk I4 7 ff., found in D 4' al after 
Mt 2028• Nestle, Text. Criticism, p. t.57, remarks that 
Artemidorus (ap. Athenaeus) called the EAEa.Tpos by thi, 
name-" a manager of the table, taster" (LS). lie equates 
it to a Syriac phrase= "master of the feast," and claims it 
as belonging to the later popular language. It may accord
ingly represent not the entertainer but the nomenc/ator-the 
sla,·e who acted as marshal at a dinner-party. .0.Ei:-rrvov is 
not frequent in our documents, but it survives in MGr. VVe 
might add P Lone! 219(a) rect,}-, 2 (ii/n.c.) (=II. p. 2), 
where in accounts concerning a dinner (-rr,pt 81,-rrvov) the 
beer (t11To11) costs 40 dr. a chous (nearly 6 pints), which the 
editor observes was a high price. 

rJBWtrJmpov{ a. 
In OGIS 45511 (n.c. 39) a temple-enclosure of the goddess 

Aphrodite is declared clcrvlt.ov-Ta.vT4i 6LKa.£q, TO.VTij T< 
&,o-,Sa.LJl,OV(q., '' eodem jure eaclemque religione" as the 
temple of Artemis at Ephesus. It is in this general sense of 
"religion," without any pronouncement as to whether it 
was right or wrong, that the word is to be understood in 
Ac 2519

• 

rJewtoa{pwv. 
Beyond the neutral sense attached to the subst in the 

passage cited s.v. Sno-,Sa.Ll-'-011£a., we have no light to throw 
upon the exact force of the phrase Ka.To. 1ra.vTa. 8uo-,8a.,
t-'-011EtrrEpous in Ac 1722• A convenient summary of the 
translations given to it with their varying shades of con
demnation and commendation will be found in Exp?' 
xviii. p. 485 ff. See also A. Vv. Verrall's comments, ib. xix. 
p. 43: he renders "exceedingly god-fearing,'' but accepts 
the view that it is meant to be a neutral term. L. R. 
Farnell Greue and Babylon, p. 193n, remarks on the 
prevailing bad sense of the word (as in the Characters of 
Theophrastus) in connexion with the exclusion of fear and 
humility from religious virtues. We find tbe adj. meaning 
"reverent" in the epitaph of a mimus, Kaibel 6073 (iii/A.D.) 
-rro.o-L cp£lt.os 8v11To<s •ts T'ci.8a.vo.TolJS Sua-,Sa.£1-'-.,II• 

The adverb occurs bis i,1 Aristeas I 29 with reference tu 
unclean foods-Suo-,8a.,l'-ov0>S yo.p To. "ITAEc(M"a. T¥)111101-'-08,o-(a.11 
Ix •w, t!v St TovToLs -rra.11TEAws 8ELa-,8a.,l-'-6v.,s, " for the law is 
scrupulous in most things, but in these matters it is excessively 
scrupulous" (Thackeray). There is a good list of occur
rences in D. B. Durham llfe11a11de,·, p. 53. 

()f,')(,a. 
Tbe indeterminate use of 8.!Ka. to denote simply a period 

of time, which is found in Biblical Greek (Gen 24••, Numb 

1119, Dan 11', Rev 2 10), may be illustrated from P Petr III. 
36 verso• where a prisoner complains that he has been 
harshly treated in prison-ALJl."'L -rra.pa."IT"OAAVt-'-EVOS 1-'-'JVES 
;lo-w SiKa., '' perishing from hunger for the last ten months" ; 
and from a more literary source in the llfimes of Herodas I. 24 
-SeK' 1lo-\ l-'-'JVES, during which a husband, who has gone on 
a journey to Egypt, does not write to his wife. See further 
Lumbroso in Archiv iv. p. 319 f., where some parallels are 
quoted from literary Kowfi. Of course there is no proof that 
the above is not to be taken literally. 

()B')(,a()vo. 

In the Ptolemaic papyri this is the regular form, e. g. 
p Petr II. 27(1)6 (B.C. 236) ~K 1-"-ETP1JTWV 8eKa.8vo, and so 6. 8, 

P Amh II. 475 (B.C. 113) .,,,,po~ ci.pTci.j3us SiKa. 8110 liToKa.. 
The only exception which Mayser (Gr. p. 316) has noted is 
l' Vat F 31 (B c. 157). Simila1ly in inscriptious from about 
i/B.c. we find 8eKa.8vo, as well as Sw8EKa., e. g. CIA I I. 47631 

(ii/i H.c.) Spa.xl-'-"-S SiKa. 8110: see Meisterhans G,·. p. 159. 
In ostraca 8w8,Ka. greatly predominates over 8EKa. Suo. In 
1-'ro!eg. p. 96 n.3 there is an unfortunate mistake, due to 
trusting vVellhausen : the mistake is copied in Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 188 n 1• Wellhausen says (Einlcitung in die drd 
ersten Evange!ien1, p. l 1), "Zwblf in D an den beiden 
Stellen, wo die Zahl ausgeschrieben ist (Mt 1928

, Lk 917), 

S<Ka.8110 und nicht 8w8EKU heisst." (So far as one can tell, 
in the absence of an index, he has dropped the statement in 
ed.2) As a matter of fact, lJ has 8w8<Ka. in Mt 920, u1, 
Lk 912, Jn 613, 67 , 71 , 119, A~ 197• Not only D but W shows 
8oiKa. 8110 (/er, according to Sanders, p. 24). P Flor II. 141 
(A.D. 264) has instructive differences between three scribes. 
The first writer mentions otvou 8,x.,pa. SwS[<K]a.-y(LvETa.L) 
ot(volJ) 8(x.,(pa.) ~ ; the second, who endorses it, writes 
8w6EKO.; the third writes a receipt for s,x.,pa. [SE]Ka.8110. 
The last is a cppoVTLtrrT)S or " superintendent of inland 
revenue," and unless a big hand is evidence (see under 
ypci.l-'-1-'-a.) no less educated than Alypius or his correspondent 
Heroninus. In P Land l I 71 7 (H.C. 8) ( = l II. p. 177) we 
find Tijs ,pl-'-~110", " the I2month" : cf. for gender TCJ.V 8Eu• 
TEpa.v E~0.1-'-1][11011, Sy!! 7188 (i/u.c.). Thackeray remarks 
(!.c.) that 8,Ka.6110 was a shortlived attempt to displace 
8w6EKa., much in vogue in the Ptolemaic age, but in LXX 
only predominant in Chron and Judith. .O.w8,Ka. stands 
alone in MGr. 

()B'X,aB~ 
stands in Rev 1318 C, and is prooably original, in view of 

Deissmann's convincing exposition in LAE, p. 275ff. (Ka.Lo-a.p 
8eos,= 616). It is universal in papyri and other Ko,11~ monu
ments: the old forms with KO.£ and the unit first disappeared 
early from all the 'teens-see J. H. Moulton Gram. II. 
§ 71 (1). MGr. 6EK~L and 8<Ka.E£L preserve the original 
wavering between 8EKD.E£ and 8iKa. iE. It may be noticed 
that here and elsewhere Greek business documents, like our 
own, often repeat the numeral in letters after writing it in 
full: hence e. g. Preisigke 1930 (A.D. 68) ci.py. Spa.x, SiKa 
i~ y(£11011Ta.L) (Spaxl-'-o.s) ~. 

&')(,aowcw 
occurs in Lk 1311 : see J. H. Moulton Gram. !.c. under 

8,Ka.ft. No illustration need be given. MGr has both 
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8£KOXTlli and SiKa. 6x-rui, which seems evidence that r8 {like 
r9) could be two words, unlike 13-r5. .0.iKa. Ka.L OKTlli in 
Lk r316 is abnormal: cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. r88. 

bsxavo~, 
whence ultimately our dean, is an " eccl." if not a "bib!," 

word ; and it may be interesting to note its earliest appear• 
ance. This is apparently in P Tebt I. 2731 (B.C. u3) 
6£Ka.viiiv -riiiv cj,[v]Aa.KLTiiiv, So also ib. 251 (early i/B.c.) 
St~~ViiiL, and P Oxy II. 387 verso (i/A.D.) where among 
persons receiving (or paying?) certain payments in kind 
are 6t1<a.voC, and a 1rpocj,~TTJS, The editors remark that 
the date of the first two passages settles the question 
whether 6tKa.vos is derived from SiKa. or from decem. 
.0.EKCI.VLKOS is read by the editors in P Hib I. 3011 

(B.C. 300-271), where see their note. An astronomical 
use is described by Mahaffy on P Petr III. 134 (p. 323). 
"The Egyptian year, excluding the intercalary days, was 
divided into thirty-six parts of ten days each, whicb were 
presided over by thirty-six decans ; these decans were deities 
represented by constellations.'' Cf. Cumont, Astrology and 
Re!(r;fon among the Greeks and Romans, p. 33. Wilckoo, 
Ostr. i. p. 353, remarks that SeKa.vcSs, which amwers to 
tkcurio, has the most various meanings. It may be added 
that the quantity assigned to deciinus in Thes. Ling. Lat. 
(s. v.) shows that the word is to that extent independent 
of the older Greek, which can only be SeKiLvcSs, The use of 
the singular is parallel to the Latin decemvir, as one of 

decem viri. 

bsxaneV're 
for the earlier 1revTEKa.(6EKC1. is common-P Tebt I. r II 6 

{B. c. 1 r6) ,rvpiiiv a.pTo.~a.s 8i1<a. 'll'EVTE, P Grenf I. 41 1 (ii/B.C.) 
-ro.>.a.v-ra. 6EKO.'lrEVTE1 ib. II.388 (B.C. 81) Ka.]AO.f.LIIIV ypa.cj,LKiov 
8eKO.'lr£VT£, P Oxy IV. 74214 (B.c. 2) '"IV x•A(a.v 6E<rf.LTJV 
(Spa.xp.iiiv) ~[EKO.'lr]f!'TE. See under 6EKa.tE, 

L1sxanoJ.i~. 
Cagnat III. 10575 (A.D. 134) 'Aya.86.vye}\.os'A~v..T)VOS Tijs 

ll.tKCl.'lrOAEOS : the editor distinguishes this Abila from A. 
Lysaniae, near Damascus. See also G. A. Smith (EBi 105 l ). 

For the formation of the name cf. TpLKlllf.L(a. (as in P Par 

4724_r. B.C. r53), ll.LKlllf.L(a. (BGU IV. 120821-B.C. 27), and 
ainv-ra.cj,vAla. (Chrest. I. 779-A.n. 149). 

bsxar:eaaage~. 
Ostr 7247 (Ptol.) (a.p-ro.~a.s) SeKa.Ti<rcra.pa.s, ib. 7356 (B. c. 

150 or 139) S]iKa. -ri!a-a-(a.pa.s), etc. : see above. 

<3sx6.-c71. 
The original 6.1rof.Lo•pa. paid to the tern pies on the produce 

of vineyards, palm-groves, etc. would seem to have been 
¼th, but this was reduced by the Government to T'irth iu 
the case of certain favoured classes: see P Rev L 244·10 

with the editors' notes. An odd inversion of the Jewish 
conception of tithes cumes in P Hib I. II51 (c. u.c. 250) 
where, according to the editors, the f.LO<r)(."'V 6tKO.TTJS refers 
to a 10 per cent. duty levied upon the profits obtained by 
the priests from calves offered for sacrifice at the temple: 
see also the introduction to P Tebt II. 307 (A.D. 208) and 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 384 f. 

For E'lrL6iKa.-rov = an "extra tenth" in connexion with 
fines, see P Hib I. 321 (B,c. 246) note. In Theb Ostr 
306 (? B.C. 87) the word is probably used for a "tithe" 
simply. 

Mxaro~. 
For the adj. in connexion with time, see P Magd 711 (B.C. 

217) 6.1rcSa--r,(Aov) ,rpos iJf.1.0.S EY Tijs 6EKO.TT)S [-rov Xo£a.x. 
Like other ordinals, it is very frequently represented by 
the numeral letter: for a rather unusual combination cf. 
Preisigke 1929 (ostracon, A.D. 64) 111r(Ep) >..a.oypa.cj,((a.s) 
6EKO.TOV (i-rovs) Nip111vos -rov KVp(ov. 

bsxm:6w 
cannot be paralleled except in LXX, as far as we can find. 

Since 8£1CO.TTJ had become a conspicuous term. techn. in 
Judaism, the coining of a new verb, to express a procedure 
without any real parallel in profane Greek, was wholly 
natural in any literature. The coinage was the more en
couraged, as 8eKa.TE11111 was getting new senses, in addition 
to "tithe" : it was for instance used in astrology = TETpa.
y111v£t111, PSI III. 1584 note. 

&xro;. 
With 8va-la.v 6eK-r~v in Phil 418 Nageli (p. 61) compares 

the sacred inscription of the Lycian Xanthos in ii/A.D. 
= Sy!l 6338 luv s, TLS ~•O.lrT)TCI.L, 6.11'po0-6EKT05 ii 8v..-£a. 1ra.pt1 
TOu 8Eoii, The adj. is very common in the LXX in a sacri
ficial sense. Grimm can quote nothing outside LXX till 
c. A.D. 300 (Jamblichus); but such a verbal could hardly be 
branded as coined, even if there were no parallels. It came 
into LXX vocabulary just because it was taken to represent 
a Hebrew term successfully. 

Mvbgov. 
The heteroclite pl. 61v6PTJ occurs in P Hal I. 1" (c. B.c, 

250), where it is laid down that one who plants an olive or a 
fig-tree must do it 9 ft. from his neighbour's boundary, -r[u 
6 '] llAAa. SivSpTJ 1rlv-r£ [ 1r0]6a.s. So in Syll 802m (iii/B. c.) 
where a blind man" incubating" in the Asclepieum dreamed 
that the god pulled his eyes open with his fingers, Ka.L l6e,v 
TU 8iv6pT) 1rpihov TU lv TiiiL 1a.p.;, : the resemblance in 
language to Mk 824 may be noted. The same inscr. tells 
of a man who fell 6.1ro -roil 6iv6pE05 (I. 91-hc had climbed 
,!,r\ 8lv8pEov TL in 1. 90) : Attic preserved the dat. pl. 6iv6pt<rL. 
Perhaps by fusion of6iv6pEov and 6iv6pos (neut.) the regular 
SivSpov arose, which is normal in Hellenistic. Thus Sy/I 
53511 (Boeolian-late iv/B.c.) TU 6iv6pa. g.,.• llv el ,Iv -riii, 
x111p£111•, ib. 5321• (Ionic-early iv/B.c.) 6lv6pa. if.1.Epa. f.1.11 
Ko'lrTEV-" tame" trees are the opposite of "wild"-, ib. 
79018 (i/a.c.), etc. It is needless to quote papyri for the 
word. MGr SivTpo, also Sw-rp( (i. e. Sev6p(ov) and diminu
tive 6EVTp6.KL. 

bs~wJ.6.(Jo~. 
We have been no more fortunate than our predecessors in 

tracing earlier appearances of this ll,r, ELp, of Ac 23••. It 
may be a coinage to translate some title used in the l~oman 
army ; but obviously it was coined before Luke's time, as its 
meaning could not be deduced from its form. Preuschen 
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(HZNT in loc.) quotes from Matthaei a scholion which 
is not in Grimm : 6eE10Mf301 Alyov-ra.1 ot ,ra.pa.c!>v>..a.KES. 

&;io;. 
P Magd 24• (B.C. 217) 'l'wol3cl......-•s Tij• a.1\Tij1 6EE..a1 xe1pl. 

emcnra.cra.p.iv11 TijS ~[va.!30>..ijs Toii t.,.a.T£ov-as completed 
by ,vitcken Archiv vi. p. 274, P Tebt I. 3932 (B.c. 114) 
frpa.vl'-a.T£cra.v T,)v yvva.LKU !'-0" Eis T,)v 81!;1a.v x ••pa., P Oxy 
X. 1252 ve.-soii, l9 (A.I). 288-95) fyw ••• XELPOTOVTJ[8el.s 
81a.] Tijs emxoiis crov 8e!;1iis, "I having been appointed by 
your propitious right hand" (Edel.). For 8e!;1cl. ="pledge" 
seep Fay 12413 (ii/A.D.) 'll'UV\J yup !'-0L 8oKEi:S lici>p ... v TLS 
d[v]a.1 ..• I'-,) c!>v>..cl.crcr[1Jv crov T,)v ~1!;1cl.v, "incleed you 
appear to me to be quite mad i11 not keeping your pledge" 
(Edd.), Cf. p Leid z• (A. D. 391-2) ,t ... e,v T) "l'-•Tipa. 
ci>[1>..Ja.v8p ...... £a. 11'0.CTLV To,s S,o.,.Evo•s x••p[a.] SeE•a.v [ope]yew. 
So I' Oxy III. 53318 (ii/iii A.n.) iva. T'JPTJCT"'CTL a.1\Tolv T,)v 
8e!;•cl.v, For the phrase of Mt 2021 etc. cf. P Ryl II. 15435 

(A.D. 66) 01\>..(,)) 1'-ET@,r..,1 ly &!; .. ov, P Tebt II. 3733 (A.D. 

110-r) ou>..,) cr;(p[v]cp1 EY 6;!;..,,v. A curious astrological 
dialogue in P Ryl II. 63 4 (iii/A.D.) assigns the parts of the 
body to the planets and zodiac, and begins "H>..~9s [ecr]rw 
8e!;,os 6ci>8a.>...,..ss, l:EAT)VT) o EMVlJ!'-OS• MGr 8.!;£s is declined 
like f3a.8vs. It has a derived meaning, "prosperous, bappy," 
as in the greeting o 9eos va. croii ci>EPTI ( ci>epvn) 8e!;Lcl.. 

Moµai. 
Like some others of its class, 8fol'-a.• tends in the KowT) to 

let it, uncontractc,l forms set the model of it, flexion : hence 
8ieTa.L and the like. See Pro!eg. p. 54 f., Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 243. .O.fol'-a.• is very common both in original and derived 
meanings, to have a need and to express it. (Cf. on 8o!11cr•s 
above). For the former cf. P Giss f. 716 (Hadrian) TOLOVTO\J 
llv-ros Toii f3cl.povs Ka.l. TijS crijs XP'JCTT0T'JTOS 8101'-lvov, P 
Flor I. 616 (A.n. 210) 8[«>]1'-'8a. ,rA<£ovos xpovov 1ls T,)v 
CT\JVTEAEl ... crw, ib. II. 1549 (A. D. 268) Ka.\ .t TL 8o!oVTa.L rx .. v 
"l'-olv, Ka.t TOiiTo 8T)Aouroi,, Michd 2063 (mid. ii/1!.c.) TO<S ci.11. 
8101'-lvo1s xp1£a.s, "those in need," P Oxy VI. 8966 (A. n. 
316) T,)v crvvo+w T<ilV 8EOl'-EV"'V T0'll'"'V t"'ypa.ci>£a.s, "an 
inspection of the places requiring painting" (Edd.). Some 
of these passages show the verb already half way towards the 
expression of need. For this cf. P Petr II. 45i. 16 (B.C. 246) 
8111[8]lvT"'V l'-'l&iv, BG U I. 361 n. 20 (A.n. 184) i8•TJ8ii a.uToii 
TO.VTT)V [sc. 81a.8fJKTJV] ¥x11v ,ra.p' ~a.vne: as in earlier Greek, 
there is no passive sense attached to any of the forms. 
The verb has a regular use in petitions addressed to ruling 
sovereigns, as distinguished from those addressed to magis
trates, to whom ci.j;1oi ''claim" (see s. v.) was used as 
appropriately as 8o!ol'-a.• "entreat" to the former. Thus 
P Par 2638 (B.C. 163-2) (= Selections, p. 17) 8ecSl'-E9a. ovv 
V!'-WV , , , C111'0<M"Ei:Aa.L TJl'-olV T,)V (VTE\J!;LV E'll'L .0.LOV'UCTLOV, 
p Lond 452• (B.C. 160-59) (= I. p. 36) seo.,.a.L ""'olv 
ci,,ro<rrE•Aa.• l'-0" T,)v bT1v!;w t\,rl. Kv8Ca.v-both petitions 
addressed to King Ptolemy and Queen Cleopatra. See 
further Laqueur Quaestiones, p. 3 ff. In P Tebt II. 3154 

(ii/A.IJ.) iTEpa. ypa.!'-[!'-0.TO. 81'] CilV CTO\J {8101'-'JV 'll'Ep\ [T<ilV 
Ilv]ppov [tJ.,.a.,-£..,v t. , g,,...,s l'-0' [,,.l.,.,f,-ns] llcrov [l]cl.v t'!, 
" telling you to send them to me at any cost '' (Edd.), 
entreaty has developed into demand-a still stronger "ex• 
pression of need." In Wunsch AF 52• (iii/A.D.) (= Deiss
mann BS, p. 276) 6.ya.y••v Ka.l. t•ii!;a., CTV1'-l310v Tov O1\pj3a.vov 

PART II. 

• , 11'p0S T,)v .0.0!'-LTLO.VD.V .. EpwVTO. Ka.\ 8EO!'-El'OV O.V'TijS, 
we may fairly render "wooing." 

Mov, ro. 
P Petr II. 11(1)6 (iii/H.c.) (= Selections, p. 8) ci,,ro TOVTov 

TO l'-~V ~l'-UCT\I ••s Ta. SiovTa. t111'EA•1r01'-TJV, '' half of this I have 
kept by me for necessaries," P Par 3827 (B.C. 162) l,,rws ... 

ix ... Ta. Seov-ra., KO.L "'"' 8,a.>..11"'11-a.• T,ji AL!'-'f', BGU I. 251• 
(A.JJ, 81) Ta. SEovT[a. ,rcl.VTa., ih. IV. u41 4 (B.c. 14), where 
T~ E')"ffY9!'T~ ,;p.ci,yf!-'1-TC?- is cancelled and 1?191.'T'I- substituted 
for the °last two ,vords. Note P Petr I I. 25(c) 2 1is 8eoVTa. 
lip.,.a.cr1 ,, and so with To,s iJv1cSxo1s lower, but in (d)" 
8fovT~ u,rotvy(..,v. For oth~r parts ot the participle, cf. 
p Fay 107'" (A.D. 133) ,rpos T~V So!ovcra.v E'll'EeoSo[v, "for 
fitting punishment," P Tebt II. 33220 (A.D. 176) ci.j;L<ii T,)v 
8fovcra.v E!;fra.cr1v [y]1vtcr8a.• .!!; c'l,y 8fov E<rr£v, "I beg that 
due inquiry should be made of the proper persons" (Edd.). 
For 8fov e<rrl, see also P Oxy VII. 106113 (B.c. 22) Kliv 
8fov nv IhoAEl'-0.''l' ... CT\JVT\JXE•V, BGU III. 981ii- 6 

(A.D. 79) ws 8fov .lCTTC .... EmCTTe,>..a., Tw• !'-EAATJCTOVT' .... 
ypa.l'-1'-a.TEVELV, PSI III. 23514 (t. A.D. 175), .] 8fjva.• ,r<pl. 
.Sv Siov e.....-£v--the context is fragmentary. Cf. 1 Pet 1 • 
~

0 ACK al. .0.<0VT"'S is found P Oxy IX. 1203' (late i/A.D.) 
'll'<pl. Toii I'-,) 8EcSVT0>S -l]yopuKo!va.•, "concerning his improper 
purchase" (Ed.), P Tebt II. 28717 (A.D, 161--9) ,r<pl. Jv 
o]v 8[<]0VTws a.,ra.[1ToiivTa.1, CPllerm 52i. 16 (iii/A.JJ.) Ta. 
I'-[,)] 8ecSv-roos C111't)TTJl'-EVa.. See also s. v. 8,;:. 

()fO~. 

P Lond 40514 (,-. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 295)-we fail lo 
make sense of the line, which ends with a hiatns. An 
adverb formed from the verh s.cs.., occurs in Vettius Valens 
p. 23832 f3pa.84""1 fl-EV Ka.\ 818.&T ... S c!>8eyyETO.L. As far as we 
can see, both 8fos and 81'8"' belong to a rather higher lite• 
rary stratum, and a solitary appearance in Heb is quite \\hat 
might be expected. A pathetic letter from a wife, PSI I II. 
1776 (ii/iii A.D.), says of their child 8[i81a.) I'-,) cl.,ro9ci.vn crov 
I'-~ llv(Tos lv]9a.S.: of course 8[<£8..,J is equally possible-or 
something else. 

Meµa. 
This NT a .... elp. (Heb 11"7) may be illustrated from P 

Lond 1171 87 (B.c. 8) (=III. p. 178), farm accounts, with 
,rpol3cl.(T0>V) 8lpl'-a.Ta. as an item. So in the cirram of a 
visilor who had sought guiciance and assistance in the 
Serapeum, P Par 5016 (B.C. 16o) otETo dv&p..,,rov AEYELV 
11-0•· Tip• TO 8ip.,.a. TOii ,roScSs CT0U Ka.l. eyw 8..Scr"' cro• TO 
8ipl'-a. TDii ,ro8cSs !'-0lJ, See also P Fay 1072 (A.D. 133) 
vcl>eC>..a.v-ro Sipl'-a.Ta. a.tyua. (corr. from a.tyna.v) Tlcrcra.pa., 
"they carried off four goatskins," ib. 121 12 (c. A.D. 100) 

TO ~[Ep]f!,O. Toil .,..scrxov ov eQv[cr]a.!'-EV, "the hide of the calf 
that we sacrificed," P Grenf II. 5116 (A.D. 143) ci.[,rt!Jxnv 
a.uTous TL!'-,)V Ser...cl.-r-wv a.iy11<olv T<crcrcip..,v. From the inscrr., 
e. g. S;,/1 59214 (end of ii/n.c.) Aa.1'-IJcl.vELV 8E Ka.l. yt!pa. T<ilv 
8vol'-Ev"'v ltp1C"'v ev T<il1 l1pol• ,rc\.v-r..,v, crKi>..os ~,ov 1<a.l. Ta. 
Sepl'-0.Ta. KTA., and Cagnat IV. 100062 (ii/B.C., end), where 
at an annual memorial feast in Amorgos it is ordained 
,ra.pa.T18ET"'cra.v (SE) TliAAa. !'-EV 8v8t!vTa., [T]a. (Sl!) 8t!pl'-a.Ta. 
a.,roScS.,.EVOL ,ra.pa.xpfll'-a. KO.TO.Va.ALCTKET"'CT~V ,ra.pa.xpij.,.a. Ka.t 
Ta. iiTa. .Iv T0'll''l)• 

19 
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&eµa.nvor;. 
BG U II I. 814 10 (iii/A. D.) .,,.[p.,j,•] s p.o• cl.l3cSil11v Ka.t 

t,iiyos lp.a.TU!l[V S,pp.]a.T(vwv. In the great Mysteries Inscrip
tion of Andania, Syll 65323 (B.C. 91), it is laid down regarding 
the l,pa.t -yvva.tKES-f-''I] EXETO> 8E l-''18Ef-'£a. xpucr£a. ... l-''18E 
,:,.,,.os~f-'0.1"0. EL 1-''IJ .,,.(ALVO. i\ 8,pp.a.TLVO. l,po8uTa.. F..:r the 
form 8,pf-'O.TLKOS, see O.,tr 16u 6 (Rom.) 8Epf-'O.TLK(a.) j3 :-or 
is this for 8EAf-'O.TLK/a.£)? (See s.v. AMf-1.0.'t'(a..) 

Meeir;. . 
For this word, which has been transferred from Zech I 3• 

into the" Western" text of Mk 16, see the Andanian inscrip
tion Syl! 653"6 (B.C. 91) 1-''ls • .,,..PLTL8Ef-'EV TO.LS crKa.va.,s f-'~E 
Stppecs 1-'~TE a.-/i>.,(a.s. where Dittenberger in his note refers 
to Hesych. StppEW TO .,,.a.xv !lcj,a.CTf-'O., ce ,ts .,,.a,pa..,,.ETO.O"f-'0. 
EXP<OVTO, 

Mew. 
P Oxy III. 653 (b) (before A.D. 161) shows us this word in 

its colloquial sense-first found in Aristophanes-of "beat," 
"thrash" instead of "flay." In the account of a trial 
regarding a mortgage upon the property of Voltimus which 
had been seize,! by the creditor, Sempronius Orestinus, the 
Praefect informs the latter that unless he makes restitution 
-o-/i p.ovov KQTO.Kp•8~o-•• cl.AAa. KO.L Sa.p~cr[ EL. So in Sy/! 
73711 (c. A.D. 175) (CTTc» Se Tll. Q.\JTll. i.,,.LTELf-1.LO. KO.L Ti, Sa.pEVTL 
1<a.t 1-''IJ E1r•f•>-8cSvT• .,,.a.pa. T<e lepe, i\ Tcf; cl.px•l3cl.KX'l', d.>Jl.a. 
S>Jf-1.0cr(q. EVKMlcra.VTL : the Sa.p,(s here has been called 
o .,,.>,,'lYE(s a little earlier. It may be noted that for the 
ordinary rendering of 2 Cor II 20 et TLS ,ts .,,.poo-w.,,.ov Vf-'0-S 
SlpEL, '' if any one smiteth you on the face," Paspati suggests 
(see Exp JII. i. p. 238) "if he upbraideth you to your 
face," in view of the '.\1 Gr .,,.pocrw,ro8lp,,. The ordinary 
'\1Gr verb Slpvw (aor. ~8ELpu) ="whip," "beat." 

&aµsvw. 
For 8EO"f-'EV0>, '' bind together," as in Mt 23•, cf. P Lond 

131 ,·ecto 426, 437 (farm accounts-A.D. 78-9) (= I. p. 182f.) 
~pya.T'JL 8ECTf-'EVOVTL cl.y1<a.>..a.s ... 8Ecrf-'Ev<0v a.yKa.>-a.s EV TI!> 
X"'P('l' ipy«T']S ii., P Oxy VII. ro49' (late ii/A. D.) li>.(>.o,s) 
p Epy( cl.Ta.Ls) S,crp.(EVOUCTL) p.a.v8(a.Ka.S) (Spa.xp.a.t) y (TpLw
!30>..ov), so 12, 17, ' 2, and P Flor II I. 322"' (? A.D. 258) 8,
<Tf-1.EVOVTES TOV O.VTOV xopTOV 8ECTf-'ES (i. e. -a.,s) fJv (also 22, 36). 

In this meaning the verb is linked with Sicrp.'J : for that 
which looks towards 8ECTf-1.0S, as in Lk 829, cf. the incantation 
in the great Paris magical papyrus, P Par 5741246 (iii/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. l 14) t;,>..8e Sa.tf-1.oV, ,.,,.e( CTE 8ECTf-'EVO> Secrp.ots 
6.8a.f-'O.VT£vo•s cl.>..MoLs. Cf. P Lond 46"20 (iv/ A.n.) ( = I. 
P· 7 5) S,crp.evwv AEYE KO.Ta.8ECTf-1.E'IJO> TOV (8,tva.) KTA. 

oeaµri 
is differently accented in our authorities. Mayser Gr. pp. 

285, 435, cites Herodian (ii/A.D.) in favour of 8Eo-f-'~, but 
there are testimonies for Secr11'1 (see Lobeck Par. p. 396), 
and the oxytone might be a confusion with 6ECTf-'OS, Alcrl-''1 
= bundle is common in Hellenistic. Thus P Petr II. 25 (c)4 

(B.C, 226), ifi. 39 (d)12 (iii/B.C,) TO'IJTO>V XOPTOU 8ECTf-'<OV iftj, 
p Tebt I. 1228 (B.C. 96 or 63) xopTOV 8ECTf-'O.S s; p Oxy IV. 
742• (B.C. 2) cl..,,.ocrTELAov f-1.[oL] .,,.cScra.s Slo-f-1.0.S .,,.a.p,£>..1Jcj,Es, 
"send me word how many bundles you have received" 
(Edd.), ib, 1a Tt)11 x.>.£a.v 8lcrf-''1V, "the 1000 bundles·." 

(Edd.), and ib. IX. 12124 (ii/A.n.) 6.~a.pa.you Slcrl-'(a.•) ~. 
al. It is curious that the misspelling Svcrp.'J should be found 
more than once: so the farmer Gemellus in P Fay rr9•• • 
(c. A.n. 100), and an equally literate gentleman in I' Ryl IT. 
13511 (A.D. 34) quotecl under 8La.. Cf. fort her under 
8ECTf-'EVO>. A diminutive 8ecrl-'£6LOv is also found, e.g. P 
Oxy X. 12889, 15 (iv/A.D.) For the idiomatic and possibly 
genuine 8~0-a.TE a.uTa. Seo-1-'a.s 8lcrp.a.s, Mt 13• 0

, see Proleg. 
p. 97. Epiphanius, who gives us this, has also tuy'I) tuy~. 

oiaµw, 
in its NT sense of "prisoner" may be illustrated from P 

Tebt I, 2218 (B.C. 112) Slcrp.[Lo)v O.\JTOV i;a..,,.OCTTELAOV .,,.pos 
~1-'iis, P Oxy III. 580 (ii/ A.D.) Eis E'll'LT~]p[11crw] T<OV Ka.Ta. 
(corr. from 1ra.pa.) cj,u>.a.K'l)V 8,crl-'('"v 8£8"'1-'' Tov u1royEypa.f-'
f-'Evo(v) li11Ta. ,iJ.,,.opov Ka.'i. [wLT~8]uov 

osaµor;. 
For the foll force of o Secrf-1.0S Tfjs y>..0>crCT'JS, " the bond or 

the tongue,'' in Mk 735, reference may be made to Deissmann 
LAE, p. 306 ff., where it is shown that the expression has a 
"technical" meaning derived from the old belief that a man 
was "bound" by daemonic influences. The man was not 
merely made to speak, but daemonic fetters were broken, 
and Satan's work undone. The plur. TO. 8Eo-p.a., which in 
the NT is characteristic of the Lucan writings, would seem 
to be more literary than ot liE<rf-1.o(, the general LXX form : 
see Thackeray Gr, i. J>· 154. According to Mayser Gr. 
p. 285 the neuter plur. is never found in the Ptolemaic 
papyri, nor can we supply any instance from a later period. 
In the Attic inscriptions both forms are found (see Meister• 
hans Gr. p. 143) with apparently no distinction of meaning, 
so that Co bet's distinction (Mnemosy11e, 1858, p. 74 ff.) that 
the neuter refers to actual bonds, the masculine to the 
imprisonment, cannot he maintained : cf. Kennedy on 
Phil 113 in EGT. By origin, 8ECTf-"" should be collective 
and 8ECTf-1.o( individualizing, which wonld he the very oppo
site of Cobet's dictum ; but usage may well have introduced 
a new diffcrentia. A spell for loosing bonds (Sucrp.oAvTov, 
sic) may be cited from P Leid W vii. 30 (ii/iii A.D.) >..u8~TO> 
.,,.as 8EO"f-'WS, .,,.ii.era. j3(a., pa.y~TO> .,,.as CTLT'JPO> (i.e. cr£8']pos) 
KTA. A curiously close parallel for Heb II 36 ( ••• .,,.,,pa.v 
t>..a.~ov, lTL 8~ 6ECTf-'<OV Ka.\ cj,u>.a.Kijs) occurs in Vettius Valens 
p. 6817 8ECTf-'<OV .,,.e,pa.v ,.,,.i xpovov [Ka.vov AO.f-'j3a.voVTa.s, iws 
crup..,,.>..11pwo-0>CT~ TOVS xpovous TOV (1CTTEpos. 

oea µorpv J.a~. 
P Petr III. 28 (e) verso (b)6 (iii/B.C,) 1r~p,868<J si Ilu<0TL 

6ECTf-'Ocpv>..a.K'-, "but he was handed over to Paos the gaoler," 
p Lille I. 714 (iii/B.c.) OVTOS 81i cl,.,,.~ya.yiv f-'E Els TO a.v9L 
8ECTf-1.0>T~pLov, et.,,.ev TwL 8,0-p.oc!>v(Aa.1<•) So.' ~v a.tT(a.v cruvlcrx11· 
f-1.0.L. BGU IV. I13812 ff. (B. C. 1g-8) (=Chrest. II. p. 123) 
ecj,a.v11 T'!' Ka.cr(w, /lvT(L) tlvr-:--v~a., TOV Tfj(s) ~a.LE<OS S,crp.o
cj,vAUK(u) Xa.Lp~i,o.ova. Ka.AECTO.L, Kl!,\ f~~l'X~(f-1.EVou) (!,l)TO(ii) 
.,,.pos ~tyxo(v) TOV 'Icrxup(w(vos), a iJ8(1<1J<rfl', Ef-1.0.PTVP'JCT(Ev) 
o S,crp.ocj,v>.a,E ~'!-fP~fl,0>(11) .,,.,pt TO( ii) .,,.a.pa.6,ScScr8a.L a.uT<j, 
TOV IIa..,,.(a.[v KT>... Cf. P Flor I. 27" (A. D, 265) where a 
certain person is nominated ,ts 8eo-1-'o[cj,u>.a.1<£a.v Tijs Ev Tti] 
f!,']Tpo.,,.6AEL ,tpKTijs : on 8ecrl-'ocj,u>..a.1<(a. as a tax for the 

support of pub1ic prisons, see the editors' introduction to P 
Fay 53. 
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'5eaµan:fJewv. 
See the citation from P Lille 7 s.v. 8eo-!10c!>v>..~, and cf. 

P Bib I. 738 (ll.C. 243-2) 1[ts TO lv l:,va.pu 810-11-Cll]TT)p•ov, 
P Tebt II. 567 (A.D. 53-4) ii.,,-' Efl,Oil ets Seo-fl,EV""Jp•ov (3>-11· 
8110-eTa.L, BGU IV. rn24 vi. lO (iv/v A.D.) K]EAEVEL TOV a,6. 

'I 
81Jf1-0v a.va.>..111'c!>8i\va., T<ji 8EO-f1,CA1T1JPC'!', ib. 29 8eo-p.CA1TEpC<i>, 

'5eaµwr:rr;. 
p Petr II, 13 (3)9 (B.C. 258-3) w8E<0S yo.p ~EOfl-EV lEa.ya.• 

yoVTES KG.L ,r}..fov, To,r[Cll)L a.,roxp110-a.o-8a.L ,rpos TO-US ,ra.pa.• 
8,8011-wous vilv 810-11-wTa.s (corrected from 8,a.-) [u}rr' 
A,roAACA1vC0u Toil 8,o,K1JToil, "for forthwith, by bringing out 
these prisoners, we shall have more room at our disposal for 
the prisoners now being delivered to us by Apollonios the 
administrator'' (Ed.). 

&an61:1J;. 
BGU IV. 11257 (B.C, 13) TO.]S f'EAETa.s Ka.\ TO.S m.S(E•s 

ly<l>, a.wos o 8,o-.,,-6TfJS XDP1J[Y]1I<rCA1• a.lmii, ~Q.P~\9"9"CAIL [ ... : 
N. is the writer's slave. P Giss

0

I. 2712 (r. A.n: u7) ,ra.[,]Sa.
p,a. Svo a.[,r)o Ava.o-ECAIS (='Oa.o-ECAIS) iJvex811 Tlfl 8,o-,ro[TTI, 
~v TO] f'[E]v EO"TLV TETpG.<TtS, TO Si TPLETfj. A derived noun 
occurs BGU IV. u87' 2 (c. B.C. I) tJ,EVOVO"fJS 11-0, [TfjS] KupL
eCa.s Ka.\ Seo-,roTT)a.S [Toi]v 811>..0u11-evCA1V TO'll"CAIV [K]a.8oTL Ka.L 
EO"TLV (i.e. eto-w) 'l)f.1-ETEpo,. In the same petition, 1. 9, we find 
the kindred verb: 1<a.\ lcf>' 6v 'll"EP•ti xp6[v ]ov Kpa.Toiv (for 
-OUITU !) S,o-,rotouo-a. cl.v,11-,j,[08]C1TTCA1[S f'fJ]S,vos Q.'ll"~[w]s 
8,a.[ KCAIAUOVTOS 8LETEAEL-referring to the same estate as 
held by the writer's mother. So P Tor I. 1 viii. 26 (n.c. 116) 
( = Chrest. II. p, 38) iKa.o-Tov 8' a.,hoiv 8eo-'11"6tovTa. Tfjs tSCa.s 
K""JO"ECAIS, Preisigl.-e 412 71 4KTLVol30AE 8e0"11"0Ta. opens a 
hymn to the sun. In M Gr 8eo-,rcST1JS is a bishop or priest : 
the voc. 8eo-11"0Ta. survives in eccl. language, "reverend sir." 
But the fem. Seo-'lt"oLVa. (also eccl.) is a title of ¥ary, 
descended of course from the· classical use of the term in 
addressing goddesses. 

dev eo, 
F0r the temporal use of 8,vpo, as in Rom 113, cf. P Lond 

35816 (c. A.D. 150) (=II. p. 172) 11-exp• Toil Seilpo 'll"Epa.s 
oii8E'lt"Cll mETE81J T<t> 'll"PO.Yfl-G.TL, BGU l. 1809 (ii/iii A.D.) fl,EXP' 
Toil Seup,[£, P Strass I. 561" (ii/iiiA.D.), and ib. 7316 (iii/A.D.) 
f.1-EXP• 8Eilpo, P Gen I. 47 8 (A.D. 346) fl,EXP' Seilpou, In P 
Lond 40926 (c A.D. 346) (=II. p. 289) ~XPELS Sevp.o we 
have a close approach to the Pauline phrase. A form SeilpE 
is found in the Attic inscriptions of n.c. 500-450 (see 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 146) : it belongs to the same impulse 
that produced the plural SeilT<, through the common im• 
perative use. In P Oxy X. 129715 (iv/A.n.) Seil fl,ET' a.liToil 
Ka.\ fveyKev Tovs li.fl,"!!Ta.s, "come here with him and bring 
the milk cakes," we have an instance of the imperatival 
Seilpo, in an apocopated form. See l'roleg. p. I 72. 

r5ev.e eev w. 
This LXX verb (Esth 48 'A11-o.v o 8,uTEpEvCAIV Tlfl f3a.o-LAEL) 

is found in P Passalacqua13 (Ptol.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 54) 
IlETovovpw TOV 8EUTEpEVOVTU. 

L'.lev1:eeov6µwv. 
In Exp T xxvi. p. 170 Ramsay publishes the text of an 

epitaph from a Phrygian gravestone of date equivalent to 
A.D. 248-9 which ends with the words that if any one 
desecrates the tomb-lo-Ta• av-r~ a.l a.pa.\ 'I yeypa.11-11-iva., 
iv T<p SeuTEpovcSI"!', " there shall be on him the curses which 
are written in Deuteronomy," "This," he adds, "is per
haps the earlie,t writing that has come down to us stating 
the name of a book in the Old Testament." 

'5eV1:e(20:7i(!W1:0;. 
It is almost superfluous to say that we have found no 

support for this famous vox nihili (Lk 61 ), the only interest 
of which to-day is the curious problem of its early entrance 
into the text. (Note that W is now added to the MSS 
rejecting it.} Grimm's superficially parallel SwTepeo-xa.Tos 
"second last, last hut one," is no help: "first but one" is 
SevTepos simply. .6.eKa.'ll"pCA1Tos, "one of ten -rrpwTo'," is 
cleculy not parallel. One of the most ingenious explana
tions is that of F. C. Burkitt (Cosp. Hist. p. 8m.), th'1t the 
f3a. of o-a.f3f3a.T<i>was repeated at the beginning of a new line, 
and then l3a.TCA1 expanded as 8EUTEpo• 'll"PWT<i>-cf. •f3f'1JVOu 
cited above under 8eKa.8vo, 

bev1:e eo;. 
For SeuTepov ="in the second place," as in I Cor 12 2

", 

cf. P Tebt I. 5610 (late ii/B.C.) Ka.Aois ovv 'll"01J"1JS elixa.
p,o-Tfjo-u, 'll"PWTOV f.1-EV TOLS 8Eots SeVTEpov Se o-oio-a., o/"X o.s 
'll"OAAO.S KTA., "please therefore in the first place to give 
thanks [?-see s. v. elixa.p,o-Tfo>] to the gods and secondly 
to save many lives, etc." (Edd.) In P Tebt II. 29719 

(c. A. D. r23) we find ty 81uTipou ="a second time," as in 
Mk 1473 al. OGIS 29917 (c, B,C. 170) TfjL SevTepov T)f.1-EPG.L 
is defended by Kaibel a_o. Dittenberger ,.,, loc., appealing to 
IM A e I. 1552.'l Ta., SeuT<pov ci.f.1-Epa., iJ,ETo. To. tepo., and the 
analogy of T<p !lo-Tepov fr .. and 'I IT1if'Epov 'Jfl,Epa.. In M Gr 
SeuTipa. is "l'Honday" ('! 8EVTEPfJ = 2nd, fern. of 8eliT1pos 
and sharing its accent). 

Jexoµat. 
This common verb hardly needs illustration, but we may 

note p Hib I. 70 (a)2 (B c. 229-8) s.1ea., 'll"a.po. ZCllLAO\I ... 
(8pa.x11-o.s) SeKa., p Tebt ]I. 281 31 (B.C, 125) 8t8Eyf'UL 'lt"a.po. 
o-ou ,K -rr>..11pous ii.v•v 'll"G.VTOS >..0,11"1Jfl,G.TOS, "I have received 
from you the sum in full without any arrears" (Edd.), 
ib. 42211 (iii/A.D.) SlEe 'lt"a.p' uiJTOU TUS (8pa.x11-o.s) p, and 
from the early Christian letter P Heid 620 (iv/A.D.) (= Sele,·
tio11.r, p. 127) 1<11-r~(CAIO-OV 8iE,o-8a., TO tJ,LKpov EAEO\I s,a 't"Oii 
6.Se>..,j,oil itl'oiv Ma.ya.pfou. It is often u,ed of receiving 
letters, as P Flor II. 1542 (A.D. 268) a.,.a. T't' 8~a.o-8a.C f.1-0U 
Ta, [-ypa.f']fl,a.TU 81JAWITOV f.1-0L KTA,, BGU IV. 120824 (B.C. 27) 
uliTo (st. TO 'll"LTTO.KLov) l8£Eo.f.1-1JV, where it seems to imply 
" I accepted it." Abbott Voh. Voc. p. 220, F,mrfold c,·ospel 
p. 229) has drawn attention to the fact that Sixo11-11• occurs 
only once in the Fourth Gospel, 445, where it is used of 
the Galil.:eans' [hospitable] reception of Jesus in His native 
place. When Jn (1320 ) gives a version of the Logion of 
Mt rn40, he substitutes o >..a.11-l3a.vCA1v for o 8EXOf.1-EVos, the 
inferiority of which as Greek is sufficient evidence of its in
dependence. .1ix011-a.• with a personal object may be quoted 
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from P Leitl M ii. 7 (ii/n.c.) "!lpos o ci:rroScS.,.evos, llv t8E~a.To 
'OiropcS( 11p1s) Ka.i ot 6.8e>-.,j>ot ol 1rp1ci..,.evo,. M Gr has the 
verb unaltered,='' recei\'e,n "accept.'' 

Mw. 
\Vith Lk 1316 where demoniac power "hinds" the 

sufferer from curvature of the spine, cf. the use of the verb 
to describe the '· binding" power of curses : Syll 809" 
(iv/iii n.c.) ~811ira. Ta.s [xeJ•pa.s Ka.i Toils 1rcS8a.s Ka.t [n)Jv 
y>.wo-o-a.v KO.L T~V vvx[fJ]v KTA, Dittenberger remarks that 
Ka.Ta.8,fo, (ib.2 ) is commoner in this cursiug formula: he cites 
another d~fi.x:io in almost the same phrases. Other examples 
of the verb are I' Fay 10812 (c. A.D. 171) l~a-a.v '11'-ll.S a-ilv 
1<a.t T't' l'-a.y800Ao,j>vAa.K11 "bound us along with the guard 
of the watch-tower," said of thieves, P Oxy X. 12947 

(ii/iiiA.D.) lp.ci.vTa. 8e8el'-Evov ets TO ,ra.va.p,ov 1<a.>..ov, "a 
gnod strap tied to the basket " (Edd.). 

b17. 
p Oxy IV. ;05 61 (A, D. 200-2) T[o] !lp.o,ov 8~ KQ.L l[1r]1. 

To11Tou cj>u>.a.x9fJo-eTo.,, "the same rule shall he observed 
in this case also" (Edd.), ib. VI, 89914 (A.n. 200) oli 8fJ 
xci.pw, ." for which reason," ib. 907'6 (A.D. 276) Myoo 8~ tj\ 
~,8v ... n, "to wit Didyme," P Tebt II. 4247 (late iii/A.D.) ws 
e,). (!. eo.v) I'-~ ci.1r0Ko.To.irro.irlo.s [8]~ 1ril'-"1ns [0]186.s irou 
To[v] Klv8uvov, "so unless you now send discharges you 
know your danger" (Edd.), RGV IV. 120849 (n.c. 27-6) 
Tl>fi '1"'!11/-«;i(Tos)[em]p.-~(AOp.Evos) ~"· V-Y!~vns, 9 8!) l'-EYIIJ"TOV 
1JY9Yf!,O.', P Ryl II. 7746 (A.D. 192) 'O>-.v.,.1r,cS8oopos ehr(ev)· 
Mxo ... ev 8~ ,j>wv~v TOU 'Ao-,n8ii. 0TL ts('I' Kw8vv'I' o.,hov 
irTlcj>n, "we now have the declaration of Aspidas" ( Edel.). 

01JAavyok, 
the reading of t.-t*C (L) ~ in Mk 820, is found in the Mitl1ras

littt1/;ie, p. 188
, acc. to the Paris papyrus : ta.v Si dJv..'I' 

8E?..ns 8e,Kvv,w, ~XE Tijs 1<o.Aov.,.ifv11s j30Tci.VTJS KEVTp,8£8os 
XUAOV 1r,p,xpCwv T~V 6.jtw ov j3ovAEL l'-ETD. po8£vou, l((J,L 
11.j,eTo., 8'1>..o.uyws cllirTE ere 80.u.,.ci.tnv. The TTJAa.uyws in 
Dieterich's text is only an emendation-as it is very prohably 
in t,,tc·ABDNV\Tru in l\lk l.r., since 1"11A· is the commoner 
word. (Hesychius and Dernocritus in Grimm should have 
sufficed to prevent Lagrange from denyine; the existence 
uf 811>.,) 

bijJ.o~. 
CP Henn 6\ a petition addressed lo an Emperor, ha, in 

a fragmentary context JTT[w]!'-EVOL Ka.9' ~KO.IJ"TOV T<9[v Ao]y1-
o-[p. Jwv 8ijMs tlo-nv ci.p,9.,.os Ko.t >-.e,,.oup[ y•wv. I' Oxy VII I. 
I !0[ 12 (A. I>. 367~jo) !lTL 8) KEK<0AU1"Q.I 1ra.po.1"0<S vop.oLS TOuro, 
8ij>-.ov, "that this is forbid,!en by the law is clear'' (Ed.). 
Jh. X. 126417 (A.JJ. 27211rpos TO 1r0.IJ"L 8ijAo. EIVO.L TD. U1r0VTO. 
p.o, •.• 8CKo.•o.. P Thead 1910 1ivj..\. 1,.) ip.,.o.1ov 811>-.ovoT1 
"1[Y11]0-a.""v• (i. e. -11) TOV 9ci.va.-rov Toii ,ra.Tpos !'-0"· P Flor I. 
3628 (iv/ A. n., beginr,ing) ij Sij>.ov !STL 1<1V[8uveuir1 ets TO J o-ov 
<txpo.vTov 8,KU[o-TJfJp,ov. lb. III. :,67'1 (iii/A.1,.) ci.>-.J>.a. 
81J>-.ovoTL 1rAOVT<p yo.vpoo8Els l<TA, BGU III. 80339 (ii/iiiA D.) 

EYEV]~TO 8E 8ijAOV T0T[E ... , if,. 90215 (A I). 168~9) E~ (9V 
8ij>-.(ov) y(lvETa.1) 64>elA<LV KTA, The word is by no means 
common: we have quoted almost all the instances we can 
find in papyri. The a,h·erb appears in I' Oxy III. 47420 

(? A.D. 184) El 81 I'-~ 8fJ>..ws [Ko.i E1'-]1rpo8fo·fl."'s Ta. SioVTa. ... 
MGr has 811>-.ovcST1 "that is to. say, viz.": the combination 
grows steadily commoner during the Ryzantine age. 

01JAOW, 
unlike 8ijAoS, is exceedingly common, and needs very few 

quotations. p Oxy II. 237Yi. ll (A.D. 186) ij,ELAWS 11"01 81a 
Tijs WLIJ"ToAijS 8e8fJAo>KEV 1"a.8e, "he merely wrote you a 
letter to the following effect" (Edd.), ib. X. r2937 (A,D. 
u7-38) Kop.,o-o.""v11 ovv 8fJ>-.wircSv !'-0', "when you have 
received it, let me know." These are typical of a great 
many occurrences. P Leid Wxiv. 17 (ii/iiiA. J>.) ci,,ra)..Lij,ov !'-OU 
T~ TijS t.,.up.,.ev11s KO.KO, · ... ~ u1r6<1'TEAAE IJ"EO.U1"0V, K( a.t) 8fJ>.ou 
!'-OL 1ra.vTo.-addressed to an angel. P Flor I. 86211 (i/A.D., 
end) a.KOAov8oo[s] 1"0.LS 8Lo. TWV [ IJ"UV ]ypo.cj>wv 811>-.w8eCira.LS 
810.a-Toll.o.,s will serve as another type : cf. such papers 
as P Ryl II. 2482 (B.c. 162) ,fs a.l ye1TV(o.1 8e8fJ>-.oovTo.1 
8•o. Tijs 1rpo1<EL1'-ev11s irvyypa.cj>ijs, P Tor I. 1 ii. 12 (B.c. 116) 
(=Chrest. II. p. 32) O-UVELirE8wKE !'-01 iruvxwp11iriv, Ka.8' frv 
l8t]AOiiTo l'-'JTE 1rp6Tepov l'-'J'l'E viiv a.vT1,ro,e•...-8a., Tijs otKlo.s. 
A legal or quasi-legal tone predominates, but it is also largely 
used non-technically to denote "informing." 

iJ'i'jµiJ.~. 
For this proper name, see I' I.one! 92988 (ii/iii A. D.) 

(= III. p. 42), RGU I. rn12 (A.n. 192). The earliest occur
rence is I' Petr III. 491, where b.111'-a8, follows ,f,.>.,c.,...,...,. 
and T1.,.08Ew1, but the context has less Biblical suggestion : 
BG C III. 715 ii. 13 (A. D. 101-2) shows Demas in the company 
of severalJ ews, as'Iooo-ijs a 1<a.t Teu,j>,>.o(s),' A~pa.l'-[•os?, . .. . Js 
'Io-a.1<eoos, l:o.l'-j3a.9(ci.oov) 'Io.1<ovj3ou: the paper is a ypo.cj>~ 
ir1ToA( cSyoov ). 

iJ'i'jµ*Qto;. 
The name is common in the inscriptions-1lfirhel 833"7, 

867 iv. 9, 1319• etc. 

b1Jµtovey6~. 
In BGU III. 9379 (A. 1,. 250) we hear of the 81J!'-•oupyoii 

8eii.s 'Pwp.11s-one of the few references ir the Egyptian 
papyri to the Roman cult us (see Otto Priester i. p. 9). For 
a Christian use, see the prayer of v/vi A.D., P Oxy VI. 925" 
(= Sc!ecti,•11s, p. 131) which begins o 8(eo)s o 1ro.vT0Kpa.Twp 
a ll.y,os o a.>-.118ivos cj>.>-.6.v8poo1ros K0.1. 8TJl'-Loupyos KTA, The 
description of Tarsus in OCIS 57S12 (A. D. 222--3.5) as !'-0V11 
TETELP.11f'-EVTJ 8TJl'-[1]oupylo.1s TE l((J,L l<LALK0.pxl[o.1s] e1ra.px1KwV 
shows that in Tarsus the public magistrates were known as 
8111'-•oupyoC, as in several tmvns in Greece during classical 
times. In Demetrius Style s 215 (ed. \V. Rhys Roberls, 
p. 168) Ctesias is said to be lvo.pydo.s 8111'-•oupyos, "an artist 
in Yividness" (Ed.). MGr 8'11'-'oup-yw = '' create." 

oiJµo~. 
E. L. Hicks, in CR i. p. 42, ,lra;, s the moral of the disuse 

of 8,jp.os in days when Greek frcetlom was extinct : where 
it does occur in NT (Ac 1222, 17 5

, 19''°· 3'1) it suggests 
merely a rabble. Of course it occurs abundantly in Hellen
istic inscrr. which record how the people passed complimen
tary resolutions or voted statues, by way of insisting that 
their local assembly was still in being. [For a defence of 
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the interpretation of 8ij14os in Acts as a technical term .de• 
noting a political body, see Ferguson, L~ffal Terms common 
to the /Uac,donian Inscriptions and the NT, Chicago, 
p. 38ff.J But except in the technical sense of "commune," 
"parish" (still in LXX and MGr), the word was not wanted 
for practical purposes. Its appearances in the papyri support 
this account. P Oxy I. 41 bis (iii/iv A.I>.) gives the acclama
tions of o SijJM>S at Oxyrhynchus, in honour of their prytanis. 
lb. IIL 4732 (A-D- 138-60) iSo~• Tois Tijs >..a.141rpoTO.TTJS 
'll'OAE(o)S Tiilv 'OEvpvyx]•Tiilv 11.pxova-, Ka.t T4i 8~1'-'!' [Ka.t 'P]'l'
f40.Co,v Ka.\' .AA~a.v8p1fo,v Tots 1ra.pe1r,8T)14oucn to set up a statue 
of a gymnasiarch whose "unstinted provision of unguents," 
contribution to the fond for theatrical displays, and his 
restoration of the baths and the "greater thermae" had 
earned the popular gratitude: this will serve as a normal 
specimen of honorific decrees. In P IIib I. 2813 , 1•, 17 (c. n.c. 
26 5) 8ij140'3 is the twelfth part of a .j,v>..~, and contains twelve 
.j,pa.Tpa.,, so that the (unnamed) Egyptian town contains sixty 
of these "demes" or wards. So in l' Amh II.364 (c_B,c. 135) 
1ra.po. .O.[p],,T(o)VOS Toil Ila.[14].j,£>..ov KpTJTOS 8~14ov .P.>..(o)T[E
p]eCov. These, which are the only occurences of 8ijf40S in the 
whole series of papyri edited by Dr Grenfell or Dr Hunt up 
to date, will suffice to illustrate its position, unless we add 
the ''poetry" of l' Giss I. 32 in which Phcebus acclaims the 
accession of I-Iadrian~lip14a.n AEVKl)'ll'WA(o)L "ApEL Tpa.'ia.v[ lo•] 
<n1va.vnTE£>..ns -flK"' <To•, .;; Sijf'-[ E, 

017µ6aws 
is exceedingly common as an epithet for " public" officials 

or property of all kinds. .O.TJf&OO'LOL are officials: as P R yl 
l J. 2328 (ii/ A.!),) Ka.t al 81Jf400'LOL 1rpoa-E.j,<0vT)O'Q.V a.iJTC;i lfr• 
tdv•s iv -rfi 1<w(14n), PSI III. 22916 (ii/A.v.) TO<s Tij]s Kw1411s 
81114o<T£0,s 1<a.t '11'pEa-j3vTlpo,s, .O.TJ14oa-•a. are public taxes: as 
P Lond 951• (A.ll. 249) (= Ill. p. 221) TEAEt Tel Ka.8~KOVTO. 
6. lb. 1164'· 10 (A.n. 212) (=III. p. 160) has p111411 STJ14oa-£a., 
which like o8os 8. is very C0llllll0n. '°'TJf&OO'•OL YE"'pyo( in 
Egypt are constantly mentioned: ,;ee s.v. yewpyE(o), A 
Leipzig papyrus of I! adnan 's reign (Inv 2667) has T~V 
J3a.O'•A•Ki'jv 1<a.t niv STJ14oa-(a.v Ka.t 0110-La.K-/iv yijv : \Vilcken 
(Ard1iz• v. p. 245) would drop the second ~v or add a 

third. P F1cr I. 66 (A.I>. 2!0) J3ov>..014lvov 140v Ka.TT)[y]opE<V 
oil'TE IIVTos ( corr. from -cos) STJ14oa-£ov KO.TT)yopov. P Strass I. 
1421 (A.!), 21 I' Kn8npov U'll'O 'll'Q,VTOS] 6.j,[E•A]~t'-<;l,TOS 
S[TJf,\O]\J',OV Te Ka.t ,S,.,T•[Koil illustrates the most normal 
antithesis. For Ac 5" cf. l' Lips Inv 2445 (A. u. 462) 
(= Chrest. II. p. 80) EKAE(a-&T)v Els [T]-/iv 8TJf14o]a-[Ca.v] 
•l l]pKT[ ~]v, 

For the adverb STJf&OO'(~ cf. Sy!! 807 (after A. 1,. I 38), 
wrere three tim,·s persons miraculously healed return public 
thanks~thus9 Ka.t EO"W8TJ Ka.L STJf&OO"(~ TJ11xa.p£0'TTJO'EV T4i 8E4' 
Ka., o 8ij14os O'\JVEXO.PTJ a.1lT4'. Dittenberger obsen"es that 
this rneani~g, "conun populo," is foreign to antiquity. 
yet Lius Va lens p. 7 I 22 lcl.v 81; Tel AOL1!'0. O'VVT'l/xn, "'Xf-'MQ)TQL 
-y£vovTa.L Ka.\ 8111400-(~ TEAEVTiila-w, of public execution. In 
M Gr it makes e. g. the compounrl 8TJf&Oa-Loypa..j,,1<os, '' journa
listic " Among its derivatives may be noticed 8111400'LE11(,) 
"practise" (of a cloctor), as in classical Greek. So P Oxy 
I. 409 (ii/iii A.n.) EL la.Tpos Et 8TJf-'O<r[•E11]Q)v hrt Ta.p•[XE•~, 
" if you arc a doctor ofiicially practising mummification " 
(Edel.). 

br;Yaewv_ 
Ost,- 12655 (A. D. 187) l>..a.J3ov 1ra.pA O'OU ci'll'o TLf&ijS oCvov 

[Ko]>..o.j,(,)v£ov ST)va.p,a. 8,lo ~po>..ot (!. opo>..ovs) oKTw. In 
Sy!! 86914 (Imperial) 8pl,J,•• 81; Ka.t Totsvloi:s Q.1/TOU, Aa-cJ,[a.>..n 
Ka.t] Nov14TJV•<p EKO.O'Tlj) 8pEf4f4D. lippEV, ~ EKO.O'Tlj) a.i.Tiov cl.vA 
STJv(a.p,.a.) v: cf. Mt 2010 ~>..a.pov [To] civA 8TJva.p•ov Ka.t 
a.11To£. In his note on I' Lond 24821 (c. A,IJ. 346) (=II. 
p. 306) the editor remarks " that the term denarius replaces 
that of drachma, which was regularly in use before the time 
of Diocletian ; the N'eronian denarius reintroduced by 
Diocletian being reckoned as equivalent to the drachma, 
an<l as ,rn',nr of the talent." In P Gen I. II 14 (A.n. 350), 
according to the emended reading (Preisigke Berichtigungs
liste i. p. 158), we have E'll'EAEV[O'Of&EVOS EKT(a-J• T4i ETEp<p 
v'll'Ep a-Tpo.j,ijs Ka.\ E'll'TJp£a.s Myov cipy'!p£9'! 8[11v]a.p[f](o)v 
14vp16.8a.s KTA. 

()~'JT,OU:. 

For 8~1roTE, as in [Jn] 5 4 (whether we read ot<p 8TJ'll'OTouv 
with A or If' 8~1roTE with W) cf. P Lone\ 9042~ (A.n. !04) 
(=III. p. 125) Ka.8' ~[VTLVa.] 8~1roTE a.lT[£a.v, P Tebt II. 
38114 (A.D. 123) Ka.8' 8v 8~1roTE otiv TpO'll'OV, See also the 
decree of Ptolemy Philometor found at Delos, published in 
Arc!tiv vi. p. 9 - 21 K]a.TA 1rpea-J3eCa.v ~ Ka.i' 11.>..>..11v 8TJ'll'OTouv 
xp•£[nv J TL14iilv 1<a.t 1ro>..v(,)piov, and Aristeas 164 (I T• B.v 
81'\'ll'OTOuV Emj3o ATJTO.L KQ.KO'll'OL<\V, 

()l(l. 
See Thumb's account of the ~1Gr y,6. (pron. J'a-8 has 

fallen ont before y, as is normal), Handbook p. !04 f. He 
shows that the old preposition sarvives unchanged as far as 
its use c. acc. is concerned. '' The local meaning of 8,a. with 
gen. has entirely disappeared." But 'Y"" TOUTO "therefore," 
y,A llvo14a. Toii 8Eou "for God's sake," are entirely in the 
succession of old use. rl.Q. also = for in other senses which 
had not emerged in our period-Thumb notes it "has 
acquirerl the function partly of the old dative and partly 
those of E'II'£, '11'Ep£, ll'll'Ep, a.vT£." AvTO EtV(LL KO.AO y,A O'EVO., 

"that is good for you," recalls Phil 124, Heb 114 ; and lSTL 
y,A f&EVa. 81;v tTJTiil, " what I do not seek for myself,'' has 
many parallels in NT. The disappearance of 8,6. c. gen. in 
:VI Gr is not prepared for in the time of the papyri. Accord
ing to Rossberg's calculation, out of 714 occurrences of 8,a. 
in papyri 508 are with genitive. which is a morP marked 
predominance than the NT 382:279 (!'role;;. p. w5). 

.a.,a. c. gen. in the papyri is freely illustrated by Rossberg, 
p. 37 f. : his citations need not be repeated. Deissmann's 
reference in ES, p. 289, brings up the "Hebraising peri
phrases" of which S,a. takes its share. ,vunsch A F 52• 

(iii/A.]),= HS, p. 2761 opKLt(,) O'E TOV cJ,wO'Tijpa. Ka.L /iCTTpa. iv 
oi>pa.vip 'll'OL~O'a.VTO. 8,A .j,(,)vijs 1rpoa-Ta.y[14]a.ToS, "by the voice 
of his command," is based on LXX language, and admitted 
by Deissmann to he a phrase "which a (;reek might feel to 
be a pleonasm, hut which is not altogether tm-Grcek." The 
commonest of these l<>cmi,rns is 8,a XELpos C, gen., with 
meaning indistinguishable from 8,6. c. gen. alone. This is 
of c"urse based on 1~~. hut it is not a literal translation 

like EV XELpL It is olwiously modelled upon the vernacular 
phrase 8.A XELpos, of money paid "by hand.'' "directly,'' 
ubiquitous in commercial documents, e. g. P Oxy JI. 268' 
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(A. D. 58) 0.11"E<T)(.11KV<UI [ "ll"Upa. TOV 'Avr ]1cf,o.vovs 810. x npos 
[.!]~ otKov ll Kut l11"e[£riT)]a-uv Kecf,6Aa.1ov, "have received 
from Antiphanes from hand to hand in cash the sum which 
they severally consented to accept" (Edd.). Among other 
stereotyped phrases may be mentioned 81.a. "ll"uvrcSs, common 
in papyri as in Bibi. Greek in place of the obsolescent a.eC : 
thus P Lond 426 (B.C. 168) (=I. p. 30, Selections p. 9) a-oii 
8,a. 'll"uvros l'-vECuv 11"01ovl'-Evo,, BGU IV. 10782 (A.n. 39) 
l:upu.,,.(.,v :Eupu.,,.10.8, tjj d.SEAcf>ij 'lt"AE<O"TU x u£pew Kut 810. 
"ll"UVTOS vy1u£vnv. A rather different temporal use appears 
in 8,a. VVKTOS, "by night" (Ac 519 etc.), as P Ryl II. 13815 
( A. D. 34) KUTEAupu TOVTOV 8,a. VVKTOS fjAplvov ls U"ll"EppuTwV 
ELS TO,LO Tfjs oua-£us E1TO£KLOV Apol'-n"'s AEYWl'-EVOV (i.e. •OtLEVOV)' 
" I detected him when under cover of night he had sprung 
into the farmstead" (Edd.): it is hard to imagine Fritzsche 
(see Grimm) arguing that here 8,a. VVKTOS must mean '' all 
night long"! Equally unmistakeable is the spell in P Lond 
121•07 (iii/A.D.) ( = I. p, 97) lo.v TWL .!8eAfjO"'(JS cf,o.vfjvu, 8,a. 
VVKTOS lv clve£po1s. A,a. P£ov however= "for life," as 
p Lond 1178•0 (A.D. 194) (=III. p. 217) SUO"TO.PX"'V 810. 
pcov, Preisigkc 12698 (B.C. 104) [epevs 810. peov, and 8,' 
.!v,o.uTOii = "for a year"-P Strass I. 2282 (iii/A.D. init.) 
'lt"up' '11'-E'V S[e l]Sov it [SF tlvLUVTOV VOtL~ U\ITO.pKT)S ila-T£y, 
"der einjahrige Besitz" (Ed.). For 8LO. as in Mk 21, 
Ac 2417, cf. OGIS 5638 (B.C. 239-8) EO.V 8e KUL O"Vl'-Pu£V"IL 
~v E"ll"LTOA ~v Toii ila-Tpov tLETo.pu£vew ets ITlpuv fJtLlpo.v 
8,a. TEa-o-o.po,v E-rolv, "after four years" (see note}. In
strumental 816. appears in 8,a. ylvous, as Cagnat IV. 29346 

(Pergamum, c. B.C. 127) orov a.px•eplu Kut 8,a. yivous tepio. 
oroii [A,os "hereditary priest," JHS xxxiv. p. 5 (no. 103 

of Lycian inscrr.) AupC:.v oro X"'p£ov 8,a. ylvovs. So 8,a. 
'1'1'poy6v.,v, Cagnat IV. 293 47 (see above) Kut 81]0. 11"poyov01v 
v"ll"o.pxovTu Tfjs 'lt"Uorp.Sos EVEpyi[T11V• P Ryl II. 13511 

(A.D. 34) -qpo.v S,a. llvov xopTOU Sua-µus orp,a.Kouv, "carried 
off on donkeys thirty bindles of hay" (Edd.). The common 
use of Ac 1527, 2 Cor 1011, may be freely illnstrated: thus 
P Oxy VII. 1066° (iii/A.D.} lypo.,j,6.s l'-0' 810. Tfjs [o\]ma-ToAfjs, 
"you write to me in the letter" (Ed.), ib. 107015 (iii/A. D.) 
"ll"OAAO.KLS a-o, ypo.,j,o.s 8,a. o\ma-ToAolv "ll"OAAolv, P (;renf I. 305 

(B.C. 103) (= Witkowski", p. 107) 8,a. ypul'-l'-0.TOIV EKp£vuµev 
O"TJl'-flva.,. It can hardly be said that there is always insis
tence on mediate authorship when 8,6. has a personal gen. 
attached. Thus P Grenf II. 41 17 (A.D. 46) ( = Chrest. II. 
p. 197) 11"0.VTOS (!. -us) TO\I (!. orovs) Si.' Et'-OV oiKOV01'-TJ8T)<TO
p.EVOVS XPtJtLUTL<rl'-ovs : the writer is a principal. P Lond 
2767 (A.D. 15) (= II. p. 149) lv' [Et8JC:.s 1<u-ruKAou8TJ<TUS (/. 
KUTUICOAov8fis) TO<S 8i.' UUTOV O"TJtLCLLVO[µev ]o,s, P Amh II. 
68 8 (late i/A.D.) TO.S ST)AOVtLEVUS 8,' u,lTov (a.poupus) t. But 
this distinction between 8,6. and i,.,,.6 is normally observed. 
Thus P Amh II. 111 17 (A.D. 132) Ku8' 01'-0AoyeCuv-rEAL018,.,.uv 
8,a. Toii lv KWtLTI l:oKV011"CL£ov N fta-ov ypo.4'E£ou, '' executed 
through the record-office of S.N." (Edd.). BGU I. 1364 

(A.D. 135) Tu1rovorC:.s 8i.' lK8(1<0u, his counsel. Note 8, 
luvToii = ipse, as P Oxy JI. 27321 (A.D. 95) a.'lt'o Tfj<r8E [Tf)s 
OtLO ]Aoy£us 8i.' luvTfjs tLETE"ll"Lypo.cf,eriu,, '' to transfer by 
herself to another" (Edd.). See other instances in Kuh ring 
p. 39 f., also of other uses c. gen. The elliptical locution 
8,a. Ktvfjs, P Hib I. 666 (B.c. 228-7) &a-Te a-t I'-~ 8,a. KEvfjs 
,uxup1a-Tfja-u, fjµ[tv, "so that you shall not oblige me to no 
purpose" (Edd.), presumably arises from the local meaning 
of 8Lc5.. 

With acc. SLO. has a recognized use in petitions where the 
subtle but important diffe1ence from gen. may be overlooked 
--see Proleg. p. 105. P Magd 167 (n.c. 222) 1:vu 8,a. a-e, 
pua-LA,ii, oroii 8,Ko.Cou TV[X"'• "grike a toi" (Ed.), is a good 
example : 8,a. o-oii would be avoided in addressing a king, 
and 8,a. a-e is more delicate than "ll"upa. a-oii. Other instances 
in Kuhring p. 41, and Rossberg p. 39, whose heading" quo 
auctore qnid fiat" is fairly established. The acc. rei some
times brings the meaning rather near that of 8LO. c. gen. 
P Fay n9H (,. A. D. 100), 1-n-t Kpo.tE• Ilo.•:ns Etvu I'-~ ,ts 
'V"'l'-tv YEVT)TUL 8,a. TC:. tlS.,p, "for Pasis is crying out that 
we must not allow it [the manure] to be dissolved by the 
water" (Edd.), BGU I. 3504 (ii/A.D.) 'lt"E'll'puKi[vo., orov 
litLOAoyoiivoru 81.a. Tfjv8E ~v] bt-'oAoyCuv, P Par 1711 (A,D. r 54) 
.,,.p,o.pivT)s 810. xe,poypucf,ov (Kuhring p. 41). Late and 
illiterate documents were only anticipating the general 
development of Greek syntax. Rossberg p. 39 f. has instances 
of 8,a. c. acc. classified. With Heh 2 10, Rev 411, cf. P Leid 
Wxiii. 33 (ii/iii A.n.), addressing a deity, o-oii yo.p cf,uvevros 
K{ut) KOO-tLOS o\yiveoro, K(ut) cf,tlis lcf,o.v11· K(o.t) 8LOLKovol'-ft8TJ Ta. 
11"0.vru 8,a. a-i. P Oxy I. 41 8 (c. A.D. 300), where a crowd 
acclaims a magistrate, 11"0AAwv a.yu8olv a.'l'l'oAU1JOtLEV 8,a. a-u£, 
"ll"P'UTuv•: the date makes it reasonable to compare this 
directly with 810. a-oii in Ac 24•, rather than putting it into 
the category described above. For 8,6. in composition it 
will suffice to refer to Moulton Gr. II. § u6. 

Jia{Jatvw. 
p Eleph 297 t!a.v Se ... ~ E\IKU•pfis r[o]v 8,upfjvu1-the river 

Nile. The verb is construed with ets, as Ac 169 , in P 
Lille I. 68 (iii/B.C.) 8,upo.vros t'-0" EK Tepfrvov els Kop-
4'6Tovv E"ll"IO"Kl,j,ua-8u, ~v a.8EAcf,ft[v, P Fay I 1016 (A. D. 94) 
8,a.po. Eis A,ov[v]o-,c5.[8u) KCLL yvw8, KTA., "go over to 
Dionysias and find out." The special force of 8,o.- seems 
diluted in some occurrences. Thus cf. the noun in P Tor 
I. piii. 20 (B.C. n6) ( = Ch,·est. H. p. 38) iv oro.,s Ko.or' 
Ev1uvTov ywol'-Evo.,s Toil' Al'-1'-"'"os 8,ul30.<reo-w Els ora. Me.,.vo
ve,u, of a solemn procession: there 8,u- only acts cts per
fective, implying that a goal is reached, without dwelling 
on the nature of the intervening country. In l' Leid 

· W 'Vii. 20 (ii/iiiA. D.) a spell is given t!a.v 8iAns wo.v., KopKo-
8,£Aou S,upo.lvnv, where the editor renders "sin velis supra 

! crocodilum incedere" : if we press the 8,u-, we must assume 
that the desire is to "cross" the Nile on top of a crocodile 
(as distinguished from inside). In P Par 4219 (B.C. 156) 
'lt"Epl. l8Cou 1rpo.yl'-uoros s~o.Pu(vo,v, we find a more general 
sense "occupying himself with his own affair" : cf. BG U 
III. 8161 (iii/A.D.) ~•os Ea-TLV 'lt"OAAwv, Kut ll.v 8,upii TO. 
E1<Ei: "ll"OAAO.. The verb is apparently "decide," "adjudi
cate" in Sy!! 2167 (B.C. 262) lls a.cf,,Kop.[EVos T]c.v 8,K.,.., 
TO.S .,.ev 8,eAV<TEV TO.S Se 8,ll3uw,v : so / C XII. 5. I 2 511 

( after B. c. 218) ( see Schlageter, p. 60 ). 

bw{J6).).w. 
P Teht. f. 234 (c. R.c. 119 or I r4} u,recf,uwtv ij8,Kfjo-8u, 

f,.,,.1, <roii Ko.t ATJl'-T)Tp£.,, ~vo.yKo.a-8u, 8,upuAetv, '' had been 
compelled lo complain to D.", shows that malice need not 
be assumed in Lk 161 any more than falsehood. For the 
stronger meaning see P Oxy VI. 115822 (iii/A.D.) t!a.v ovv 
l'-Cl.8ns IST• p.EAAEL tnupCLA,tv (!. 8,upo.AEtv) o-, • ApT)-rC.,v "ll"ept 
Twv x uAKE£vo,v, " if you learn that A. is going to accuse 
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you about the copper" (Ed.): cf. 1b. VI. 90013 (A.D. 322) 
a.AA e1nSt) tJ,a.v8a.v"' TOUTOVS ~ovAOtJ,EVovs ivESpEUELV . . . 
-rurt f!-EV Q.'!"f[ o ]V<rL, lvCovs SE S,a.~ci.>..>..oVTa.s, "but whereas 
I learn that 1 hese persons are desirous of acting fraudulently, 
some by absenting themselves, and others by deception" 
(Edd.). Other examples are P Par 63xi. 70 (B.C. 165) ws 
6,u~uilETa.t, the Jewish apologia in answer to an Imperial 
rescri pt, ib 6836 II. o-o, d.[ v11]>..l.,s S,u[~E~ATJ] tJ,lvo• 'll'poToil, 
and llGU lV. 104022 (ii/A.D.) Ku8up[o.]v 'Y""P l!x"'v -rt)v 
VVX'IJV oiiSEvos w,i,;[ . .. ,]!' TU,V S,a.~a.>..6vT .. v. In ib. l 10514 

(B,(:. ll) Tryphaena pleading for a divorce calls her husband 
o] S,u~a.AAotJ,EVos, "wohl nur ein ungeschickter Ausdrnck 
fiir ,ler gcnannte" (Ed.) = "the complained-of person." 

owf]e/3at6oµm. 
Cl'R 1829 (a process for inheritance-A.D. 224) TOii SE 

'Arf,poS<Lo-Cov S,n~E~U..,O-UtJ,Evov, "Aphrodisios having con
firmed," llGU I. 197 (A.D. 135) l'll"<L SE ot 'll"Ep\ TOV IlETE
<r[o]iixov Su~•~n,wo-uvTo iKECvo[v]s 'll'po-reTEAEVTTJKWa.• Tfjs 
Jl,TJTpos KTA., if,. II. 4128 (iv/A.D.) S,E~E~a.C..o-a. TOSE ms 
Tp(Tns niiT'l]V a.'ll"a.tTi:o-8a., Tfjs 'll'OO-OTTJTOS, and the late P 
Lond I 13. 121 (vi/A. n.) (= I. P· 201) 6,E~•~a.,wo-a.TO EO.VTOV 
TO TTJVlKa.vra. TEAELov Elva.,, See also Aristeas 99 6,a.~•
j3a.,oiitJ,a.L 'll'UVTO. ll.v0p.,'Tl"OI/ '11'po<rEA8oVTa. Tii e, .. p(q. TWV 
'11'ponp1JfLEV"'V ••s l!K11'ATJE•v fiEELv. 

owf3Unw. 
The word is found in an obscure context in P Loncl 41819 

(c. A. l>. 346) ( = II. p. 303). 

oiay{voµm. 
I' Strass I. 41 42 (A. D. 250) 'll'OA\IS xpovos 8,a.'Y~OVEV, 

otaytvwoxw . 
The verb is found= "decide" in P Tebt I. 172 (B.c. 114) 

E11'EL 6Ll-yvwo-Ta.t., and ib. 55• (private letter-late ii/B.c.) 
E'll'El. StE'Y""'Ka. ~06,vo-ELV e[l)s Tep-riivLV TijL fJ iKpLVa. 'Ypa.,j,a.,, 
"since I have decided to travel to T. on the 8th, I have 
determined to write to you" (Edd.). The phrase b pa.o-,
AEllS S,a.-yvwo-ETa.L occurs several times in the long papyrus 
regarding the affairs of Theodorus, the architect, P Petr 
III. 43 (B,C. 245): the editors render "the king shall take 
(;ognisancc." The same formula occurs in P Amh II. 2918, 

a contemporary document. It is to be classed with other 
instances of the technical legal use of 6,a.'YLVWO-KELV, which 
appears in Ac 2422• Cf. CPR 1820 (A.D. 124) -u['ll'TJJ'VopEUO'EV 
Q.11'0 [v]otJ,w[v 6,],['Yvci>o-8a.[,] Ka.To. Ai~[w, "clictirte ... 
folgendes Erkenntniss nach dem \Vortlaut des Gesetzes '' 
(Ed.), P Hal I. 1135 (mid. iii/B.c.) lAv s, [TJ,[v)wv cj,a.o-KOV· 
Twv (I. ·•wes rf,uo-Kwo-w} ,tv[a.,J Tijs [a.]'ll'oo-Kwijs, ot 
8,1tu.....-a.\ 'll'[ep]t TOVTOV S[,]a.'YLV"'O-Ki[T"']o-a.11, P Oxy VII. 
103253 (A.D. 162) bTVXE oiiv T~ Kpa.-rCo-[T't' l]'rr,a-[Tpa.]T'IJ'Y'I', 
6s 'll'ClpOll'TOS a.VTOil 'll'[EpL T]oii 'll'pa.'YtJ-0.TOS 8,n[y11]<00-ET[a.)i., 
ib. VIII. 1I173 (c. A.D. 178) ~Va.'Yxos, 1JYEtJ,61V KVpLE, E'll'L-
8111'-'IJ[ a-a.s tv Tti ,jtJ-<TEPI!-] '11'0>..e, SLi'Y""'s tJ-ETa.Ev 1il'-"'" Ka.1. 
ApxovTwv. 

. o,ayvwou;. 
For the technical use of this word ( = cognitio) in Wisd 318, 

Ac 2511, see P Hib I. 9310 (c. B.C. 250) ,j 6,c1:y[v.,o-LS 'll'Epl. 

a.u-roii lo-]-rw 'll'pos ~a.o-[LALKO., "decision about his case shall 
be made with reference to the royal decrees" (Edd.). This 
early instance disposes of Deissmann's statement (LAE, 
p. 346 n2.} that the word is not found in this sense until 
the end of ii/A.I>-, Jc; XIV. 1072 w\ ... 6,a.'Y"WO-EWV TOV 
~•~a......-oii, "a , .. cog11itionibus Augusti." P Lon<l 35817 

(c. A.D. 150) (= II. p. 172) T-ijS Toil AO.tJ,'ll'po-ruTov ,j[yE]tJ,ovos 
Movva.T(ov 'i'1JALKOS 6,a.'Y"wo-ec.>s is a little earlier. To the 
same period belongs PSI I. 10316 a.t 611X.w8[ Ei:a-a.,] E'II'[ Lo-Jx E
o-8( a.,) 11.xp• TijS Toii "K[pu-r(O-Tou] TJ['Y]~tJ,OVOS 8,a.'YVWO-E"'S, 
which resembles Ac !.c. especially. 

oiayoesvw. 
This LXX word (1 Esdr 5•9, Dan LXX Sus 61) may be 

illustrated from P Magd 34 (B.c. 221) Tijs 0-V'Y'YPa.rf>ijs Tfjs, 
tJ,L0-8wo-Ews 6,a.'YOPEVOUO"TJS, p Tebt I. 105•0 (B.C. 103) ('11'1. 
'TOLS 8,11-yopEUtJ,EVOLS, BGU II. 47316 (A.l>. 200) TWV e.,.,11 
6La.Ta.l;Ew [ V] o-a.cpws 6La. 'YOPEVOVO-ci>[ II. 

owre&.<pw. 
This again is not a NT worcl, but in view of its occurrence 

= "pay" in Esther 31, 2 Mace 41, it may be well to 
note that this usage is common in the papyri and ostraca, 
especially in receipts : see Wile ken Ostr. i. p. 89 ff., and 
for the change from the perfect to the aorist in this con-

· nexion towards the end of i/A.D. cf. P,-oleg. p. 247f. An 
interesting example of the verb occurs in BGU II. 53021 

(i/A.ll.) (=Selections, p. 61) where a small farmer points 
out to his dilatory son the ruin that was falling on their 
allotment of land owing to his lack of assistance, and adds 
fl-OVOV 8,a.'YPurf>c.> TO. 61Jf1-00-Lll, tJ,1J6EV O-VVKOtJ,LtOtJ,E!'9~, "only 
I continue paying the public taxes without getting back 
anything in return." 

oiayw. 
A physical use of the verb occurs in the inscr. from the 

Asclepieum, Syll 802121 (iii/B.C.), where in a blind man's 
dream iSoKEL o[l] b 8,os '11'0TEA8cl,v TOLS 6[a.]KTUAOLS 8,u'YELV 
To. l!tJ,tJ,O.TO., to '' clraw apart" the closed licls. The normal 
sense "continue" appears in P Tebt I. 2216 (B.C. 112) 
1rEpl. SE Toii rf,uAK(Tov (/. rf,uAa.K(Tov) ,uv T~ 8,a.!;110-9, (l. 6uifu) 
... AvT[L]'ll'oLoVtJ,<Vos 'll'tp\ Tci>v O"'ll'EptJ,uT"'V 6E1TtJ,[•0Jv a.uTov 
l!;a.'ll'o.....-eLAOv 'll'pos -/itJ,cis, " as for the inspector, if he still 
continues to oppose the payment of the seed, send him to 
us under arrest'' (Edd.). For the derived sense with refer
ence to life, conduct, as I Tim 22, Tit 33 , cf. Micl,el 35215 

(ii/B.C.) Ta. TE '11'p0S TOVS 8eovs EVO-E~WS 6,n[yo]tJ,EVOS, p 
Oxy IX. 12176 (iii/A,D.} i,'Y,a.£11011[-ru] O-E Kill. ev 6,a.'YOll'Ta., 
"in health and prosperity" (Eel.), P Ryl II. 2359 f- (ii/A.D.) 
oilK t&q>.. .. o-cl.s tJ,OL 'll'Ep\ TijS Evp .. .....-lns 0-0V Ka.\ 'll'<AiS 8,6.'Y~\S 
tv[a.J Ka.1. "lfLE'S 'll'Epl a-ov O.tJ,Ep[(]tJ,V"'S 8,6.'Y"'fLEV- For a 
similar use of the subst. cf. OGIS 30812 (ii/B.c.) Ka.A'l]II Ka.t 
'll'pt'Tl"OUo-a.v 'll'E'll'o£11-ra., -r-i)v 8,a.yw[ 'Y"l"] Toii P£ou, 

owoixoµai. 
On a special sense of this verb and its correlative 

6,u8oxos (see s.v.) in LXX, see Deissmann BS, p. u5. 
The only occurrences of either word in NT are in the 
normal sense, which can be freely illustrated. On P Ryl 
II. 847 (A.D. 146) Ta.ii-ra. 'YPcl.rf>w S,a.61xotJ-EIIOS Tt)v IlpoK>..ov 
-roil Kpa.TC.....-cru ,ts At'YV'll"'ov a.'11"06111'-C..v, the editors remark 
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that the combination is new, "but there can be little doubt 
that 8La.8EXECr8a.L here has its usual sense and that the 
writer's noeaning is that he had been deputed to visit 
the upper country on the praefect's behalf:" they translate 
"as the deputy of . . Proculus in his visit to Egypt." 
This is more· like Deissn1ann's "prox£111us a rege" than 
the ordinary sense "succeed to." Thi,; last may be pre· 
sumed in P Flor III. 3081 (A. D. 203) f3a.a-,A(,K4i)-ypa.(1'-1'-"""Ei:)] 
8•a.8exof-L(Ev'f') Ka.\ Ta. Ka.Ta. Tf!V [a-Tpo.(T'!-Y(a.v) Toil 'Epf-LO· 
"Tr(oACTou vo.,.oil)]: cf. ib. 38260 (A.D. 222-3) So OGIS 
2102 (A.D. 247-8) Toil Kpa.T(~ov)Mvp .. vos s.a.Sexof-LEV(ov) 
T~V a.px,,p .. a-vv11v, Preisi,~l.·e 15555 (iii/A. D.) 8,a.S~cif-LEVOS 
TTJV a.,lToil Toil 0.)'L(o)TQ.TOlJ l:a.pcimSos )'\lf-LVO.lrLO.px(a.v. 

btaM/Jwµt. 
p Oxy IX. I 19417 (c. A.I>. 265) «l.,j,' illv s.,So81Jcr[a.v 8,a. 

T<i>v i"TrLf-LEA1J]T<i>v, '' of which there were distributetl through 
the superintendents": similarly ib. VIII. 11156 (A.D. 284) 
o-0 «l.v11vl-yKa.f-LEV Ka.\ 8,[ a.8,8,1, ]Ka.l'-EV lipTou, " for the bread 
which we have delivered and distributed'' (Edd.). This last 
papyrus shows also the subst. 8Lci8oa-•s - 9 M(KKa.Aos hr'L 
8La.8oa-,..,s ci.vv.:.v11s, "l\f. superintendent of the dist_ribntion 
of the annona": so ib. I. 43iv. 9 (A.D. 295) ,ts 8,ci.Soa-w 
T<i>v crTpa.no,T<ilv. For 8La.8oT1JS, see \Vilcken A1Yliiv. 1Y. 

p. 557 and P Giss II. p. 88 f. 

bt6./Joxoc;. 
The sense required for LXX, supported by Deissmann (see 

above s. v. 8La.8Exof-LO.L) from P Tor I. I i. 6, 15 (B.C. II6) ( = 
Chrest. II. p. 30), can be explained from history, as Peyron 
showed in a note on I' Lond 201 (B.C. 162) (=I. p. 9) l:a.pa.
.,..(.,v• T<i>V 8La.8.Sx"'v :, see Kenyon's summary ad foe. Applied 
originally to Alexander's " reinforcements," 8,ci.Soxo• came 
to dt>nole a certain rank or privilege in the army of Alexander 
and his successors, the original meaning having disappeared. 
The noun not infrequently= deputy, that is a temfor,,ry 
"successor." So P Tebt II. 2932 (r. A.D. 187) 8La.8oxou 
"Trpocj,11-re£a.s, "deputy prophet" (Edd.), ib. 3134 (A.ll. 210----r) 
t,pws Ka.\ crTOA(LcrTE(a.s) 8,a.Soxou, "priest and deputy 
stolistes," and OGIS 867 (B.c. 221-05) with Dittenberger's 
note. In Ac 2427 it has its original meaning: cf. the 
abstract 8,a.8ox11, "succession," as in P Petr II. 40 (a)15 

(iii/B. c.) ( = Witkowski2
, p. 41) eTo•.,.a.tETo., -ya.p,; 8,a.8ox11, 

"the relief is Leing equipped," P Tebt II. 30223 (A.D. 71-2) 
T~V -yijv T~V Q.VTL l1"1J ]VTO.~EO>S "'lf-LE'V EK a.a.Sox ijs )'OVEO>V 
T'T'lP111'-fll1JV, "by inheritance from our ancestors" (Edd.). 

bta(WYYVW. 
For this word, which is found ter in John's Gospel 

(134,•, 21 7 ), cf. IG II. 736 B16 (B.c. 307). See also BCH x. 
( 1886) p. 465103 (B.C. 364) KALf-LD.KLOV ~VAWOV .,,.EpLKEXPVlr0>-
1'-EVOV l!cj,,crw a.p-yvpo,s s.,t.,1'-ivov, and i/1. xiv. (1890) 
p. 40535 (B.c. 279). Fur the subst. S•a.t"'l-'-a. cf. BGU IV. 
u887 (H.c. 15-4) Toil Ka.Ta. Tf!V K.:,1-'-'!V 6.-yol'-evou 8111'-ocr(o[u] 
8\9-t.!,1-'-a.TOS, where however the editor notes that the reading 
is n°ot quite certain. 

/Jta0~XrJ. 
In papyri and inscrr. the word means testament, will, with 

a\Jsolute unanimity, and such frequency that illustration is 

superfluous. I' Petr III. 6 (b) 12 (c. n.c. 236) T~]v 8La.81J1<1J[v 
Ka.-ra.Ae(J-,,..., will he about the earliest example : P Grenf I. 
177 (c. ll.c. 147 or 136) and ib. 21' (B.c. 126) also fall within 
the LXX period. So do such inscrr. as OGIS 338 7 (n.c. 
133), of the instrument by which King Attains of Pergamum 
devised his country to Rome, Miehe! 1001 Iv. 8 (c. B.C. 200) 

Ka.Ta. 8,a.81)tca.v ( the testament of Epicteta, in Theran 
Doric), end one of iii/B.C. in 'A81Jva. xx. p. 167 Ka.Ta. Ta.S 
8Lo.81)Ka.s. Sy!! 827• (i/B.c.) might also be cited-houses 
and gardens bequeathed by a woman lo ,\ phrodite U rania, 
Ka.Ta. Ta.s 8•a.81JK0.s Ta.s KELf-L,va.s .lv T<i>L t,poh Ti'js 'Acj,po8CT1JS 
Ka.t "Tra.p' EvVOf-LL8EL TO)L 6.pxoVT• KO.• "Tro.pl T<i>, 8,a-... o8lTEL 
KT1]a-•<f><i>vTL. We may aho mention BGU IV. n51 7 (H.C. 
14) Ka.8' ~V ¥8ETO 8La.81JK(1JV) 8La. Toil T<i>V '11/U~(!.\'!ll' a.pxEfou, 
if illustration is needed to show that the Jews used the word 
in this sense. Cagnat IV. 804 ( = C. and B. ii. p. 475, no. 
330), a bilingual inscr. from Apamea, has l,e1-edes ex testa• 
me,zto rendered by KA1Jpovof-LOL Ka.Ta. 8La.81JK1JV. On the verb 
8,a.T(8e.,.a.• see s.7J. ; we may mention here that ci.8Lci8ETOS = 
intestate, as in BGC IV. 118517 (end of i/u.c.) ea.v Si TLVES 
If a.1lT<i>v TEAE1JT1)0"0>a"< ci.8,a.8ETO•, P Oxy IX. 1201 8 (A.ll. 258) 
T<i>V Ka.Ta. 8,a.Sox~v KA1JpOVOf-L1J8EvTO>V ;,.,..• a.vToil a.8La.8.!Tou 
TETEAEUT1JKOTOS, 

Against this word stands cruv&1JK1J (not in NT), which 
,\quila substituted in 4 Kings 2321 for LXX 8,a.81JK1J, It 
is to the last the word for comprut, just as 8,a.81JK1J is always 
and only the word for will. The index lo Sy!! will suffi
ciently prove this for cruv81JK'l, for which we may acid the 
ostracon in Clirest. I. 110A10 (B.C, 110) (p. 141) ,l f-L11V ii.Te 
8LEVEK8EvTES "Trpos EO.lJTI/V~ E"TrL TOii Spol-'-0\1 Toil 'A-,,.oAAO>VL')OlJ 
Tij P Toil a.v-roil l'-1JV0S TO.S 11"1JV81JKO.S t801K0.1'-EV IlEpLyEvn T<i>L 
-ypa.l'-1'-a.Te'i:. Any thought of some special" Hebraic" flavour 
about the use of 8La.91JK1J for cou>umt is excluded by the 
isolated but absulutely clear passage in Aristophanes ( Birds 
439), where wmpad is the unmistakeable meaning. This 
passage is enough to prove that 8,a.8,jK1J is properly dis
pos,itio, an " arrangement" made by one party with plenary 
power, which the other party may accept or reject, but 
cannot alter. A will is simply the most conspicuous ex
ample of such an instrument, which uliimately monopolized 
the word just because it suited its differentia so completely. 
But it is entirely natural lo assume that in th~ period of the 
LXX this monopoly was not established, arnl the translators 
were free to apply the general meaning as a rendering of 
n1")!l. For this course there was an obvious n,otive. A 
covenant offered by God to man was no '' compact" be
tween two parties coming together on equal terms. A•a.-
91JK1J in its primary sense, as described above, was exactly 
the needed word. 

Passing thus to the NT, we ask whether we are hound to 
keep to one rendering throughout. \Vestc .. tt and \V. F. 
Moulton in their commentaries on I leb 91•r., and formerly 
G. Milligan ( Theology of tlie E/istle to the Hebrews, p. 
166 f[) held that cuvwaut must s:and everywhere. Deiss
mann (St Paul, p. I 52) insists on testamellt everywhere, if 
we may judge from an express reference lo Lk 222G com
pared with 20, and Gal 315 ff, 424 , I Cor r 1°5, 2 C)r 36, 

together with "very frequent" appearance in LXX. Now 
we may fairly put aside the idea that in LXX "testament" 
is the invariable meaning: it takes some courage to find it 
there at all. But on the other hand, a Hellenist like the 
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auc/or ad Hebraeos, or even a Jew like Paul, with Greek 
language in the very fibre of his thought, could never have 
used S. for covenant without the slightest consciousness of its 
ordinary and invariable contemporary meaning. He would 
use the "Biblical" word-" Biblical" in this ca3e being 
synonymous with "archaic "-but always with the possi• 
bility of a play on the later meaning of the word. This is 
what comes in Heb 910 ff. (probably also in Gal 316), accord
ing to the usual view, which is responsible for the RV text 
in the former: see Milligan Documents, p. 75. Deissmann, 
among other difficulties, would have to prove that in iii/B.C. 
the older general meaning, established by Aristophanes, was 
extinct. The view to which we have capitulate,i, after 
strongly supporting tbe Westcott doctrine, is less heroic than 
co,,sistent holding to one English word, but it can claim to 
account for its inconsistency. Among recent monographs 
may he mentioned an article by E. Riggenbach in Th,·olo,,:. 
Studien Th. Zahn .. dargebracht, and lexical studies by 
F. O. Norton (1908), J. Behm (1912) and E. Lohmeyer 
(1913). See also Ferguson Legal Terms Common to the 
Macedonian Inscrr. and the NT (Chicago, 1913), p. 42 ff. 

Jtaleeat~. 
In the long land-survey P Tebt I. 61 (b)51, 68 (B.C. 118-7) 

we find ey S,a.,plcr,.,s bis of the "d;vision" of wheat among 
several ,ultivators: cf. ib. 72 (B.C. I 14-3) qua/er. For the 
same meaning see P Ttbt. II. 382• (division of land-B.C. 
30--A.D. I} lK K>..f[pou S,a.,pecreo,,, " in consequence of the 
division by lot," l' Flor I. 56 (A.D. 244-5), ib. 50116 (A.D. 
268), I' Strass I. 2943," (A.D. 289), P Gen I. 11• (A.D. 350) 
al. In p Hib I. II63 (c. B.C. 245) s.a.Cp,cr,s MExlp i .. s 
'E,r,£4>, the word is used of a "period" of time. From the 
inscriptions we may cite Sy!l 5rn24 (iiiB.c.) K,:,.1. KOLVT)fJ- fl-EV 
s.a.Cp,crw TO.vrJJV Elva.,, -ll.v ·Se 'll'OIS a>..>.. .. s ,rpos a.,hoiis 
b,.,_o>..oy11cro,crw i,,r~p Tijs 8La.<pi«rEO>S KTA, with reference to 
certain fJ-Ep,crp.oiis TWV r,ya.(01v. 

dtat(!ew. 
Division between two or more parties, as in Lk 1512, is 

the ordinary force of the word. Thus in a iii/B.c. inscr. in 
'A811va. XX. p. 167 c!.ypos , . llv r>..a.~EV S«upoVfJ-EVOS ,rpos 
TOV ci.8E>..4>cSv, [• Magd 294 (B.C. 218) S,a.,pe«rEO>S yevop.iv11s 
KO.L cruyyp[ a. ]<f,ijs TEDE,ITTJS 8LELpijcr8a.L (cro,s Ka.\ op.o(o,s, o,l 
SLE(pTJTa.( fJ-OL 8,Ka.(o,s-of a division of land that had not 
been carried through justly: cf. BG U IV. I 1238 (lime of 
Augustus) S,a.LpE81[«rETa.L ELS JJ-E[p11l tcra. Ka.1. 15,.,_o,a. 1'(a., Ka.1. 
>-11p.iJ,eTa., iKa.cr-r[o]s "JJl-<OV fJ-Epos ~v, P Oxy X. 127~10 (A.D. 
214) S,ELpijcr8a., ,r[po]s EO.uTovs TT)V Ka.p,rEla.v, "have divided 
among themselves the usufruct," and OGIS 5732• (i/A.D.) 
8La.LpELTO>L 8 O tepEVS TU. ( E) Lcr<f,EpOfJ-EVO. TWL 9EWL ELS KO.TO.CTKEUT)V 
Toii To,rou, where the editor remarks that "verbum notionem 
distribuendae pecuniae in diversas· expensas 4uilms opus sit 
habere videtur." With the dat. as in Lk /. c. cf. I' Lond 
88011 (B.C. 113) (=III. p. 9) op.o>..oye, •• 8LELpijcr9a.. Ta. 
i,,ra.pxovTa. [a.v]TiiiL iyya.,a. Toi:s ia.uToii uto,s. The comtruc
tion with ,rpos is commoner. The more general sense of 
"distribute," as in I Cor 1211, may be seen in the Will 
of Epicteta, 11/iche! 1001vi.lB (c. B.C. 200) ot (sc. o) s~ 
c!.pniT"lip S,EAEi: Tll. lEpil TOLS ,ra.poiicr,. For the middle in 
the same sense cf. Sv!! 22919 (iii/B.C.) SLEC>..ovTo TO c!.pyvp,ov 

l'ART ll. 

-the meaning is practically = SLEt>..ov ,rpos &.>v,.11>..ous. In 
ib. s311 ,..&.VTa. a ixE[•J 8LEMp.evos N,K11pa.Tos ,rpos Tov 
c!.SEX<f,ov this will not apply. 

Jtaxa0a{ (!W. 

For this late form, which WH read in Mt 312, Lk 317, cf. 
BCH xxvii. ( 1903) p. 7 379 (H.C. 250) '!l<f,eA(0>v• Tous Kpouvovs 
8La.Ka.96.pa.VTL TOIIS EV Tfj• CTKTJVfjL, 

btaxoviw. 
In P Oxy II. 27 510 (A,D. 66) (=Selections, p. 55) a lad is 

apprenticed by his father - S,a.Kovoii(v)Ta. Ka.t ,ro,o[ii]na. 
,ra.vTa. Tll. ~'ll'LTa.crcrofJ-EVa. a.>lTqi, " to serve and to do every
thing commanded him." For the constructiun with the dat., 
see BG U I. 261 2" (? ii/iii A. D.} lypa.iJ,Es 'Hpa.TL , , tva. S,a.
KOVE«r«rL (!. 8,a.KovfJcrE<) LJ,LLV (!. 111'-•v). The pass. is found 
UGIS 383lLD (middle of i/B.C.) TO<S TE EK,rrop.a.cr,v ots r,w 
Ka.9Eu!po,cra. S,a.KOVELcr9o,cra.v. 

dtaxovta. 
The very interesting parallel in Plutarch for Lk 10•0, 

given by Field, Notes, p. 63, should not be missed. We are 
unable to quote the word from papyri before vi/A.D.: like 
llt.a.Kovos itself and tr.e verb, it seems to have been wme
what literary except in an almost technical use, which 
brought it into comnwn speech. 

dtaxovo~. 
For the word in its general sense cf. P Flor If. 121 2 (c. 

A. D. 2 53) l,rE1. lSol;Ev Tois [8eKa.1rproT0,s ?] TOV S,6.1<ovov 
Ei[p11va.,ov? hr']lv,a.uTov XPTJ«TL[fJ,EVELV 1Jfl,LV ?. There is now 
abundant evidence that the way had been prepared for the 
Christian usage of this word by its technical application to 
the holders of various offices, as in the i/B.C. llfagn 217, 
where the dedicators of a statue to Hermes are descriLed as 
KOfJ-0.KTopEs, K')pUKES and St.a.Kovo,. A definitely rel·gious 
connotation belongs to the word in ib. ro9 (c. B.c. 100) 

where the remains of a list of temple officials concludes 
with fJ,O.yELpos • , 8Lb.Kovos, For a similar combination the 
editor refers to IG IX. 1, 486 (ii/i H.C.) and IV. 77411 

(iii/H.c.), and to these examples Thien,e (p. 17 f.), from 
whom the above citations are taken, adds CIG II. 1800, 

where we hear of a " college" of 8L6.Kovo,, presided over by 
a lEpEvs, in the service of Serapis, Isis etc., and ib. 3037 
\\here two S,6.Kovo, and a female 8,6.Kovos (cf. Rom 161 ) are 
associated with a t,pEvs and a UpELa. Tiiiv 8..SEKa. 8Eiiiv. 

For the Christian use of the word, see l' Oxy VIII. u623 

(iv/A.D.) ,rpecr~uT[l]po,s Ka.t S,a.Krovo,s, P Flor Ill. 32322 

(A.D. 525), p Giss I. 5512 (,·i/A.D.) etc. 
On the form S,6.KO>V, see Dei,smann LAE p. 91, and add 

BGU IV. ro46ii, 2• (A.D. 158). Prof. W. M. Calder tells us 
it is common in Anatolian inscrr. It is on the same footing 
as 1<a.T'IY"'P (see s. v. Ka.Tf]yopos}, which Thumb He!!en. 
p. 126, shows to be a natural Greek development: Rader
n,acher G1·. p. I 5, gi,·es a number of parallels. It is fairly 
certain that S,6.Kovos must be associated •.vith iyK0VE0>, 
a.KOVLT(, and the simplex preserved in the Anthology, also in 
glosses such as KOVEL, cr1roEil8E, TPEX,E ( Hesychius). The diffi. 
cult ii. ( lonic 8,fJKovos) is explained by Brugmann (see 
Boisacq L,x. s. v.) by analo,;y of S,TJVEK')S etc. 

20 
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t5taxovw 
is common in the judicial sense, "ith gen. person. as in Ac 

233'. Thus P Grenf I. I 1i, 8 (H.c. 157) 8,a.Kovo-a.vra. [a.i\1-&,v 
1rpoo-a.vEVE')'KE•vJ hr\ o-1! T[a. o-u]yKEKPLl'.EV"-, so ii. 8, P Fay 
I 1910 (c. A. D. !00) l11"LO"TOAf111 TOii ~"/Ef"OVOS 1rpos ~LOVVO"W 
TOV O"TPO.T'IJ"/011 8La.Koiio-a.- mhoii, P Giss I. 4611 (time of 
Hadr:an-petition to the l'raefect) ~•OiifJ.EV o-e TOV Toii VOfJ.Oii 

f30118ov 8La.Koiio-a.L f1~V, BG u I. 168'" (ii/iii A. D.) ll8ev uf,&, 
..• 8o.a.1<oilo-a.£ fl-011 '!l"pOS a.,hovs, p Lond 92416 (A.D. 187-8) 
(= III. p. 135), etc. In Sy/! 92929 (ii/11.c.) Ka.\ 1<a.8:o-a.vres 
lv T4' t,[p J "'' -rijs 'Ap-rlp.•8os Tijs Ae11Kocj>p1111vijs 8LTJKovo-a.fJ.EV 
T&,v 8La.cj>EpOfJ.EIIOIV, we have gen. ,·et. Other inscriptional 
citations are OGIS 33529 (ii/i B.C -decfee of the Pitanaei) 
lipEov-ra., 8La.Ko1i,w K [ a.\ 1<a.8' i!Ka.o-Tov o-1<01roil11TES 'll"OTJ]D"OVTa.• 
Tflll Kp(o-w ,.,e· llpKOII, Sy/! 92810 (beginning of ii/B.C.), 
Alagn 10350 (2nd half ii/A.D,), ib, 93a10 (after A,JJ. 190) 
etc. 

t5iaxe{vw. 
The active= "test," "examine" (cf. \ft 16") in BGU 

III. 747 i. 20 (A.Il. l 39) T ]ous 1rpu1<Topa.S 8[L]a.1<pE(110, 1T[p]os 
Tov e[t]o-[,]011[-r]a. ii'll"Ep [T]ijs LSC[a.Js 1rpa.1<To,p([a.]s AO"/o[v] 
a.t[T]ovfJ.[•Jvo[s, It is" determine,"" decide" in OG/S 4_,• 
(iii/H.c.) i]•JTTJO-a.To 8,1<a.o-Ta.S Ka.\ 8,a.>..[>..a.KTijpa.s Tou)s 
8,a.KpL!'OUVTO.S '!l"Epl -r&,v O.fJ.cj>[ LD"f3TJT01ip.t!v ]wv 0"1if1-f3o>..a.(wv : 
c. acc. jers. ib.11 Tou]s 81; 8Lt!1<p<VOf1- fl-ETa. 11"0.0"TjS 8,Ka.L[00-111/TjS, 
Similarly in Sy!! 9241 • (R.c. 2!0-5) TUS TE 8(Ka.s fl-ETl TO)V 
0"111/LEPOfJ.VO.fl-OVOIV TQ.S fJ.EV 8LEA\JO"E TO.S 81; 8,{KpLVE 8LKO.IOIS 
Ka.Ta. Tou:; vcS[fJ.]O\JS: here we have acc. rei, but the same 
antithesis with 8,a.>..1iew as in OGJS 43ll (above). It appears 
again in the passive, of persons in Sy!! I 7725 (B. c. 303) TU 
81! iyKATJfl-O.Ta. Ka.t Ta. 0-11,.(30>..a.o.a. [ Ta. ii'll"«PX 011Ta. Ei<a.-rE]po,s, 
a.,hous 1rpos 0."UTOUS 8,a.>..v8ijva., i\ 8,a.Kp•8ijva.• [ KO.Ta. TOUS 
li<a.Tepo,v v]ofl-O\JS, The former verb suggests settlement by 
consent, as against a judicial verdict. Add for the passive 
P Tor I. pii. 3 (B.C. u6) ( = Clirest. II. p. 37) 1Tpoo-
v,ro8ELKVUS .i.s et Ka.l l1r\ Aa.o1<pLToiv 8,eKplvovTo Ka.8' oils 
1ra.pt!1<ELTO VOf1-0VS KTA,, P Par 4616 (B.c. 153) (= Wit
kowski', P· 87) T1"/0VfJ.EVOS 8,,11 ,.,., liAAO\J fl-EV fl-'18,vos a.,i-r&,, 
8,a.1<p,8fjva.,, hrt D"oii 8' a.iiToii, P Magd 28 redo8 (B.c. 218) 
1l1T01S 8,a.Kp,8&, a.iiTots E'!l"L ~,ocj>a.voiis, " pour qtte nous 
suyons juges par Diophanes" (Ed.). Jn these last two 
passages note the dat. pers. : 6La.Kplv,o-8a.( TLVL i, "to have 
one's case with so-and-so decided." The use illustrates 
J ude 9, where Michael is pleading his case against the devil 
before God. The verb is absolute in P Magd 1 16 (B.c. 221) 

ypcl.,t,a.L Mwella., TO)L EmCTTaT'ljL U1TOCTTELAO.L 0.VTOUS 8La.
KpL8TjO-OfJ.EVO\JS, "de Jes envoyer en justice." For the simple 
meaning "distinguish" cf. the magic papyrus P Lond 46103 

(iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 68) o-u (the Deity) 81.t1<pewa.s TO 8£1<0.Lov 
KO.L TO li8,Kov, The distinctive NT sense of 8La.Kp(v,cr8a.,, 
"to be divided against oneself," H waver,"" doubt,,, as in 
Mk 11 23 , Rom 420, J as 1 6, if not a Christian coinage, seems 
"to have had its beginning in near proximity to Christi• 
anity" (SI-I ad l<orn 420). It arises very naturally out of 
the general sense of '' making distinctions." 

t5tO.X(!Wl~, 
With the use of 8,a.Kp•v"' cited above rom BGU III 747, 

cf. p Par 69 C.> (A.D. 233) 8L«KpLO-LV 1rpa.KTopo,v, the 

"revision" or the (books o, the) tax-gatherers by the 
Praefect: see Wilcken Osh". i. p. 609. Other examples of 
the word are P Lond 27612 (A.D. 15) (= II. p. 149) !!1T01S 
E'll"L Toii 8,a.>..oy,o-fl-o-0 [ Tf)]v 8Lti1<p•o-w Si'j>..wo-o,o-i., P Tebt 
lI. 30221 (A. !l. 71-2) t]epev[TL]l<ip Mycp '!l"pos 8L«KpLO-LV, 
"priestly list. for examination," P Strass I. 77• (ii/iiiA.D.) 
8,a.1<plo-(eo,s) 'A8TJva.lo(v), and P Giss I. 485 (A. n. 202-3) 
EK Tijs YEVofJ.lv11s ii'fr' ip.oil . . , iEeTuo-eo,s Ka.l 8,a.Kp!o-01s. 

t5iaxwlvw. 
For this NT lt1r. etp, (~ft 314) cf. the long land-survey 

P TeLt I. 72363 (B.c. u4-3) f3[o]vAop.EV01V 1roT(o-a.L els 
cj>,illov 8La.1<wAv8ijva., u'!l"o T&,v E"/ Bepev,K(8os [0e]o-11-ocj>[cS
pov "/]E"'P'Yoiv, and the editors' restoratio::i in ib. 61 (b)3 65 

(B.c. 118-7). See also Sy// 92981 (ii/B.c.) vcSfJ.o•s y«p 
tepots Ka.\ a.pa.•s Ka.\ E1rLT£p.o•s /ivo,8ev 8LEKEK0>A11To tva. 
l"TJU.\s a' Tep (,p&,L TOii a,os TOii ~LKTa.(ov fl-~TE iVVEfl-TjL l<TA, 

c5ia}.aUw. 
The corresponding subs!. may be illustrated from the late 

P Lond 77 (viii/A.D.) (= I. p. 231 ff.), the last will and 
testament of Abraham, bishop of Hermonthis. The docu
ment is written in Greek, of which language the testator, 
though a bishop, is ignorant, hut he declares his accord 
with its contents - 69 EpfJ.TJVEV8lvTa. fl-OL 8,a. Tijs Al"Y"'fl"To.a.-
1<ijs 8,a.Aa.AE(a.s, "which have been interpreted to me in 
the Egyptian tongue." 'l he verb snrvives in MGr = 
'' announce." 

c5iaUyoµat. 
P Oxy X. 1349 (iv/A.n.) E1re,81'1 lfij>..8a. a.1ro o-oii lx81!s I'-~ 

8La.Aex8e(s o-o, 1Tep\ Tijs 1<v8l8os (i. e. K118p. = xvTp,). l' 
Petr III. 43 (3) 15 (B.C. 240) fr, Se [ov]K U"/VOE<S ws 0-0L 
8,EAE"/TJV '!l"Ep\ Toii O"T][o-]«f"O\J, "you know how I conversed 
with you al,out the sesame" (Edd.). BG U IV. rn8o11 

(? iii/ A. D.) 1<a.8ws oov I, uSe>..cj>os 0-0\J • Afl,f""'"cis s,.0...1<Ta.l 
fl-OL 1rep\ i,fl-@v Ka.t T&,v iil'-oiv 1rpa."/f"UT01V, P Flor II. 1328 

(A.D. 257) TO<S KOlfJ.UPXO.LS TijS Ta.up,(11011 8LEAEXDi'JV 1rep\ Toii 
utoii -roil OVi'jAa.Tov, These instances will suffice to show 
that 8,a.AE"/<o-8a.L has in the vernacular the use seen in 
Mk 9~4• Elsewhere in the NT, as Bp E. L. Hicks points 
out in CR i. p. 4.5, "it always is used of addressing, preach
ing, lecturing," a use which he shows to be predominant in 
inscriptions. 

t5wldnw. • For 8,a.>..evrro, with the participle, as Lk 745, c,. P Par 
27 22 (ii/B,C.) Ka.80TL OU 8La.AE£'!1"£LS ~fl-&,V C,.VTLAa.fJ.f30.V0fJ.£VOS 
(same formula in P Leid E24), P Tor I. 1 ii. 18 (B.c. 116) 
EKKA£voVTES ou 8,a.>..e£1rouD"w, P Oxy I I. 28116 (complaint 
against a husband-A.)). 20-50) ou 8LEAEL'!l"£V 1<a.Kovx&,v fl-E, 
Other examples are BGU III. 747i- 7 (A.D. 139), P Giss 
I. 14•, 858 (ii/A.D.), P Flor lll. 3bo6• 15 (A.lJ. 203-4). 

t5l6.lsxro;. 
P Leid W h·.;29 (ii/iiiA. u.) 8~ o (sic!) t'll"L TTJS f3a.p,ws cj>a.v,ts 

, • , l8.ci, 8La.AEKT'fl uO"'!l"«teTa.( o-e, AE'Y"'" KTA,-the speaker 
is apparently a being with a clog's head, who would naturally 
use a special dialect. Thumh, G,._ Dial. p. 22 f., has an 
important discussion of the precise differentia of 8,a.AEKTos, 
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which from" Redewcise" came lo be" Sprache" in general 
(as Ac 222), and was finally specialized to "lokale Sprach
eigentiimlichkeit": see his quotations. 

owJ.ipndvw 
(as in Ac 82' D* and syrhl mg) can be well supported from 

vernacular sources for other compounds. See M ayser Gr. 
pp. 402, 465, Blass-Debrunner, Gr. p. 59, also Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 227, and below under inrOALfL'lrO.VOl. 

ow,V.6.aaw. 
With Mt 524 may he compared UGU III. 84610 (ii/A.D.) 

(=Selections, p. 94) ,r11pa.Ka.[>.Jci> era.,, tJ-fi'"lP• 6 [,]a.AO.'Y"lT( 
fLOL, and P Giss I. 1713 (time of Hadrian) olcrTE 6,a.>->-a.'Y"18, 
'l]fLELV. Belonging perhaps to the same period as this last 
is the fragmentary letter in P Par p. 422, • ijo,s o 8Ei:os (?) 
cro\ 6,a.>.>.a.ytj. For the subst. = "reconciliation," see 
BGU IT. 665ii. 11 (ii/A. D.). The verb is found=" change," 
"exchange," oc.rs 48410 (ii/A.D.) Toi:s TO ST)vcip,ov S,a.>-
>.cicrcrELV ~ov[>.]ofLlvo,[s. Note also the middle in Michel 
ICXJ1ii, 14 (Thera, r. B.C. 200), where it is forbidden to sell 
the fLOVcrEiov or its precinct or appurtenances, fLfJTE Ka.Ta.
lllfLEV, fJ-fJTE 5La.AA~a.cr8a.,, fJ-fJTE ~O.AAOTpL<i>cra.L Tpo,rw, 
fLTJ8Ev£, 

OtaA.oy{(opm. 
The verb and its derivali ve noun are conspicuous in 

Egyptian documents to describe the ronventus, the judicial 
"circuit" of the Praefect. The subject has been exhaustively 
treated by Wilcken, Arclliv iv. p. 368 ff. His researches 
are now supplemented and in one important respect modified 
by a new document, I' Ryl II. 74 (A.D. 133-5), the intro
duction to which gives a sufficient account of the matter. 
Hunt shows there that the main object of the Praefect's 
proposed journey south " was judicial, i. e. that he had 
meant to hold a conventus somewhere in southern Egypt." 
Thebes becomes thus, according to the new evidence, a 
probable assize town, visited not annually, but as business 
demanded. For the verb in this sense cf. P Ryl /.c.8 vvv•\ 
6E 6La.AOY'b[ OfLO.L 'T~V E)"]~a.t6]a. Ka.\ TO\IS 'E,rTa. VOfLO\IS KO.TO. 
T~Y [crvv')8E,11v, P Oxy III. 48424 (A. IJ. r38) IS,rov lo.v b 
KpC1TLcrTOS TJYEfLcliv A-1,£6,os 'H>.,cS6wposl ,r' o.ya.8cp -rov VofLOV 
6,a.>.oyltTJTO.L fj S,Ka.•oSo,"!J, "wherever his highness the 
praefect Avidius Heliodorns holds his auspicious court for 
the nome or administers justice" (Edd.). ( Cf. IS.,,.olJ l"o.v -rov 
Toii VOfLOii 6,a.>.9y•crl'-ov [fj] 6,Ka.,o6ocr:a.v ,ro,fJ[crn, P Loud 
3581t (c. A. D. 150) (= II. p. 172).) Similarly P Oxy IV. 
7094 (c. A.n. 50), where again the verh takes names of 
districts judicially visited in the accus. In Vettius Valens 
p. 245 26 lK TOVTWV 6,i 6,a.>-oy-t,crlla., TO.S BE (omit) 11lplcrELS 
the verb is apparently transitive, with the meaning "dis
cuss," which i; not far from the legal sense described. No 
instance of the verb in this sense can be quoted from the 
NT, where the reference is always to "inward deliberation 
or questioning," but see s.v. 6La.Aoy•crfLOS-

OtaA.oyiaµ6r;. 
The jttdiria! reference of this word (see s. v. 8,a.>-oy£tofLO.L) 

might perhaps be directly recognized in Jas 2 4, "judges who 
give corrupt decisions." It adds point to such NT passages 
as Phil 214 xwp\s yoy'Y"crtJ-<i>V Ka.t 6,a.>.oy,crtJ-<i>v, r Tim 2 8 

• 

xwp\s 6pyfjs K11\ S,a.>.oy•crfLwv, where the thought of outward 
disp,1ting and discussion is uppermost. So HG U I. r9L 13 

(ii/A. D.) T4i 5LEA'1Av8&-r, 6,a.>.oy,crfLcp i6,Kcicra.To, i,. 2262" 

(A. n. 99) !Sra.v o Kp&.TLcrTOS f1yefLcliv Ilof'-,rfi,os II>.civTa.s TOV 
TOU VO!'-OV S,a.>.oyLcrfLOV 'lrOLTJTO.L ,rpos TO TVX•V fLE 'TfjS c'. .... o 
u-oii f3oTJ8•£a.s, P Teht I. 27 35 (B.c. IIJ) l,r\ Toii crvcrT118EvTos 
,rpos crE 8,a.>..oy•crfLoii, "at the inquiry instituted against you." 
Add the heading o 6,a.>-oy,[crfLOS of P Oxy II. 294 (A.D. 22) 
( = Selections, p. 34) with reference to the hearing of a 

particular case, and P Fay 662, 4 (A.D. 185 or 217), where 
we read of fines imposed as the result of an official inquiry 
-inr(,p) l,r,T£(fLOlJ) 8,a.>-oy(,crfLOii): also P Oxy IV. 72612 

(A. D. 135), ib. VII. 1032'1 (A. D. 162), P Tebt II. 40712 

(? A.D. 199), etc. In P Leid BL 13 (B.C. 164) the Twins at 
the Serapeum in Memphis make petition to Philometor for 
maintenance .:is y ]pa.1rTov l<rTw EV -rois a.px a.£0,s S,a.>.oy,crfLoi:s, 
where the noun presumably represents the " original de
cisions" or "agreements" made when they took office. 
In P Par 6zh- 1" (ii/B.c.) o Se 6,a.>-oy•crfLOS -rfjs tly>-111J,ews 
crvcrT0.8fjcr~a.L 'll"pOS 0.\/TO\IS KO.Td. fLTJVl1, iK T<i>V 'lrL'lrTOVTWV 
b-\ Tt)v Tpa.,reta.v, the word=" rationum relatio, deposi
tio ": see Witkowski's note, Epp. 2 p. 52. Similarly in 
I' Rev L I 717 T<i>V Se 6,a.>.oy,crl'-WV o~s 1/-[v ,ro,fJ]CTTJTl1L 
() O<KOVO[t>Jos ,rpos T[o]vs Tu.s, wvo.s lxov-ra.s 'lrC1VTWV 
a.vTCypa.<!>a. EKcicr-rw[,] -rci>v KOL~Olv[ci>Jv ,ra.pa.xpflfl-0. 6oTw 
cr<!>pa.y,cra.fLEVOS a.vTos: see Mayser's list of reff., Gr. p. 437. 
\Ve have no citations for the meaning "thought," "cogita
tion," common in LXX and NT, nor for '' dispute,'' though 
this lie, near to the idea of argument in court. But the former 
is not' "peculiar to Biblical Greek," as is implied by Hatch 
Essays, p. 7f. : cf. <!>poVTlBEs Ka.\ S,a.>.oyLcrfLol in [Plato] 
Axiochus (p. 367A) am! other citations in LS. 

c'lwlvw . 
Nearest to its one appearance in NT-~Ac 536, of the dis

persal of a horde of rebels-is the use in BGU III. 101211 

(? B.c. 170) tva. o{iv fL~ crvtJ-Pii• S,a.>.v8fjva., a.bTci (sc. 1"d. 
,rpo~a.Ta.). Cf. also Micl,el roo1'·iii. 6 (c. B.C. 200) where it 
is forbidden to make any proposal ws 5EE£"11 8,a.>.ucra., TO 
Kowov E( TO.S 8vcrCa.s TO.S ,rpoyfYpO.fLfLEVa.s, '' to break up the 
society or lintermit) the aforementioned sacrifices "-there is 
a slight zeugma. Still parallel to dissolvo is the frequent use 
in the Paris papyri in connexion with ALfL6s-1223 (B.c. 157) 
g.,,..,s fL~ v,ro -rfjs ALfLOU S,[a.Av]o,: here nnte the intransitive 
use, as in I' Leid E13 (ii/B.c.) 'lfLE•S S'iv T4i lEp<p fLET~\I S,o.
AVWfLEV Ka.t T4i AELfL'~ KLv6vvEVOfLEV TO tepov tly>.,.,,.E,v-see 
l'ro!eg. p. 159. So P Har' 2221 (ii/e.c.) 11,~ il.v K,vSvvEtiELV 
T'f ALfL<i> 6,a.>.v8ijva.,, 268 (petition of the Serapeum Twins
B.c. 163-2) ( = Se/ed.'om, P· 14) .:is B.v i,,ro TTIS ALfLOV 6,a.
AV0fLEVO.L, and 3828 (B.C, 162) Ka.t fL"l 6,a.>.vo,fLa.L T'f ALfLci'>· 
Another kindred use is that in P Strass I. 2010 (iii/A.D.) 
~So~EV 'l]fLO. h 8£Ka.s fL'!]KlTL MyELv, o.Ucl. <!>•Al(!- fLO.AAOV T~S 
.. c. 15 Ietters .. ] cr-ra.\J"ELS S,11>.vcra.cr811,. Not far away 

is l' I-lib I. 966 (B.C, 259) OfLOAoyoiicrLV 6La.AEAUcr8a., 'lrpos 
&.>.>.fJ>.ovs ,ra.v[ Ta. TO. lyK>.fifLa.Ta., "settled all the claims " 
( Edd.). .6.,6.Avcr,s is similarly used with relerence to 
debts, P Oxy I. 10420 (A.n. 96), ih. VI I. 1034 introd. (ii/A.D.). 
In P Hamb I. 256 (B.c. 238) a.-/1T1;,v~ 6,a.>-ucra.,, S. = "re
concile." ~o I' Magd 4213 (B.c. 222) fLC1(ALcrTa.) 8,a.>.vcrov 
O.VT01'S • •• Se tJ-[fJ], o.,ro(crTELAOV) IS,rws {,r\ T(dV >.a.(oKpLTci>v) 
S,(a.Kp,8ci>crw)--it is the endorsement of the king upon a 
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petition. In P Leid W x,d1.z7 (ii/iii A.n.) ws 8~ ,Iv T.;i No!J-Cf> 
8,a.>..v,Ta., 'Aj3pa.,a-T£, "uti vero in Lege (Moisis) (sic!) 
solvitur (nomen) Hebraice" (Ed.), it is used apparently to 
denote the resolution of the patriarchs' names into magical 
combinations of letters. 

<Jtaµwp:v eoµat. 
1\'ageli, p. 24, gives this among bnic words in the Kowij, 

on the strength of its meaning bezeugen, 7Jersichern, in Attic, 
but er111ah11e11 in the H ellenist;c of Paul. But '' solemn and 
emphatic utterance" seems to be the note of NT use through
out ; and this is not far from the sufficiently Attic Demosthe
nes, as Cal/ides 4 ( P· I 27 3) ov8' 0.1n]y6p,ucr,v ov8~ 81EiJ,O.pTll
pa.To, " he neither forbad it nor formally protested" (Sandys 
& Paley-see their note). The verb occurs in P Petr II. 2 
(1)12 (B.C. 260-59) ~iJ,WV 8,a.iJ,a.prnpoJJ,EVWV a.vT6v, ib. 37 
right col.• (iii/B.c.) with fragment:i-ry contE xt : note that in 
the former it seems to have acc. pers. See :Milligan's note, 
Thess. p. 5r. From a much later period we may quote 
BGU III. 8367 (time of Justinian) 81.<iJJ,O.pnpa.vTo 8~ ~iJ,ci.S 
ilyypa.,f,ws 8[,a. T0-0 Xoy],wTa.Tou ,hc8£1<ou 1<T>... For the subst. 
8,a.iJ,O.f>TVp(a., see P Land 483'2 (A.D. 616) ( = II. P· 328), 
BGU II. 669 verso 1 (llyz.). 

<Jiaµevw. 
p Tebt I. 27•0 (H.C. l I 3) ,Iv TijL a.vTij, Ta.Xa.,1rwp£a., 81C1f1,E

VELS o<.8a.JJ,6ls TU 1<a.Tu TO 8iov (pap. 8ELov) l<EXELpLcriJ-,VO. 
8,wp9wfJ,evos, "you still continue in the same miserable course 
with no improvement whatever in your improper procedure" 
(Edd.), P Oxy II. 237viii. • 0 (A. D. 186) tvo.] 8' [oNv P,[,f3Jq.£a. 
TE 1(0.t Els d1ra.v 8,a.,..ivn TWV 8,a.o-TpWfJ,Q.TWV ~ xpijcrns, '' in 
order that the use of the abstracts may become secure and 
permanent" (Edd.), P Fay 13510 (iv/A.D.)cr1rov8a.o-ov.,..>..11pw
cra., tva. ~ ,j,,>..£a. 8,a.fl-,VU IH-r' a.>..l~>..wv, "make haste to pay, 
in order that we may remain on good terms with each 
other" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. S;,/1 19431 (B.c. 286- 5) 
s,a TOU lfJ,1rpoo-8w xp]ovou 81a.1'-~fJ,EV'1l<OTO.S a.,\[Tw,, ib. 5209 

(H.C. 281-0) 8LEfJ,EL[va.v] 'IT4VTES Ei>T0.1<T[o-0VTES Ka.t 'ITEjL90f1,E
VOL TOLS TE VOfJ,o[,s 1<a.Jt TwL 1<00-JJ,1JTE[t. For the subst. we 
may cite the con,mon formula of a vow for the Emperof's 
sal\"ation, as BG U II. 36ziv-12 (A.n, 215) ii1rEp cr"'T1JP•wv 
1<a.l alru(vlov) 8,a.fJ,o[vij]s ToO Kvplou ~jJ,6lv AvToKp4[Topos] 
l:,ov~[pov 'A]v-rwvlvov, and a corresponding inscr. from 
Saghir, the religiou~ centre of the Imperial estates near 
Pisidian Antioch-ii1rip Tijs Ku]p,wv TllX1JS 1<a.l [v£]1<11s 1<a.l 
a.t..,v£ov 8,a.fl.ovijs 1<a.l ToO 0"1/V'ITO.VTOS a.uToO ot1<ov crw'T'1]p£a.s 
CI.VEO"T,,cra.v ):l{vo, TEl(jJ,OpELOL Tllx11v xa.>..l(EOV, "for the 
fortune and victory and eternal continuance of our Lords 
and the salvation of his whole household the (association of 
coloni called) 'Guest-friends of the Symbol' dedicated a 
bronze (statue of) Fortune " (Ramsay Studies in the Eastern 
Ro111mi Provinces, p. 333f., and Rerent Discovery, P· 193f.). 

<Jtaµer}{Cw. 
For 8,aJJ,Ep£tw els, as Lk 2217, cf. P Lond 982• {il'/A.D.) 

( = III. p. 242) 8,efJ,EpCa-a.[iJ,EV e] \1 ia.vTo{s. 

<Jtavfµw. 
OGIS 3831'5 (middle of i/B.c.) Tots SE >..01,roi:s xa.pw 

Efl.~v Els i>..1v9lpo.v ~Sov~v 8,a.vefl-"'V, ib. 49J31 (ii/A.D.) 8,a.
• · s11 u.ocr£wv T[wv 1ls 9ucr£a.s vEfl.ELV TOLS 'R'o>..e£Ta.Ls . - . •I< Twv r-

1<T>..., and for the subst. ib. 335187 (ii/i B.c.). The verh is 
restored in Cl' Henn 8 Ii. 1 Ka.l Ta.OTO. 1r6.i,[ TO. 'ITOL~cra.v-res 
8,EvE(J fl-O.VTo To ci.pyvptov. 

()id.VOta. 

p Petr II. 13 (19)11 (H.C. 258-3) TOUTO E lxe (!. TOWO 
8~ lxe) TijL 8,a.[voCa.], IITL o<.9iv Cl"OL fJ,~ YEV1]8ij, >..Vll"]pOV 
"keep this in mind, that you will never be allowed to have 
anything to distress you." Sy!/ 3oo<a (H.c. 170) yp&.JJ,JJ,O.TC1 
Q.'ITOCl"TE.Xo,, rno~Ev, ll1rws mp\ TOlJTOlJ Tij, 8,[ a.v Jo£a., 1rpoa-e
x11•: Viereck (SG p. 15) re-translates this !,tt~ras dari_ cen
suerunt ut de ea re a1ti111adz•erteret. Aia.vo,a. 1s accordrngly 
a fair equi,·alent to the Latin animus. The word is found 
on the Rosetta Stone, OGIS 90·1• (n.c. 196) f3wfl-OVS t8pvcra.To 
Ta. TE 1rpocr8Eof1,EvO. E'IT,crl<Ettijs 1rpocr81wp8c.io-a.To fx WV 8,ov 
Ei>EpyETLl(OU EV TOLS a.v~1<ou[crw els TO] e~LOV 8,a.vo,av._ An
other interesting inscription shows a cunous contact with the 
LXX. Sy!! 891 (ii/A.D.) mostly consists of curs~s on_ any 
one who may disturb the grave on which they are rnscnb~d. 
Opening hopefully with olm1<a.T6.pa.Tos la-Tw, they go on "1th 
a quotation of Deut 2822 1ra.Ta.!;o., to CI.VEfLO,j,8op£q., followed 
by ver. 28 .,,.o,pa.1r>..11f(q. to 810.volas, The inscr. proves to 
have been ordered for a pagan, lmt composed by a proselyte 
to Judaism. The noun figures in other impre~atory litera• 
ture .. So Wlinsch AF 110 (i/ii A.D.) a.va9EfJ,G.Tltof1.EV cr6lf1,G., 
'ITVEvfJ,a., lJ,[u]x~v, [8,]a.vo,a.v, ,j,pov11a-w, a.t.a-9-rJcrw,_ t~~v, 
[1<a.p8]la.v Myo,s 'E1<a.T11<£o1s op1<£cr1J,[a.cr£] TE o.j3pa.•1<0,s (t. e. 
,, Hebrew"), ib. 423 (iii/A.n.) op1<£tw a-e TOV 9Eov Tov [T]~v 
S,[6.]vo,a.v 'ITO.VTL a.v9pw'ITCf> xa.p,a-a.fl,EVOV, ib. :l5 j3a.cra.v,crov 
a.<>-rwv T~V 8,a.voLC1v Ta.s ,j,plvas T~v a.ta-811a-1v tva fJ,~ vowa-w 
Tl 1r[o]16la-w. . 

For the neutral sense of 8,a.vo,a. (as Col 121 ) we may cite 
Epict. iii. 22. 20 vOv EfJ,OL ii>..11 Ea-Tlv 1J Efl.~ 8,a.vo,a., ws -r_<ii 
TEl<TOVL TO. fu>..a., C:.s Tei'> Cl"KUTEL Ta. SepfJ,O.Ta.. The subst. IS 

very common in Aristeas, and the verb occurs ter, e. g. 56 
Cl"E!J-VWS d1ra.vTa. 6,avooVfJ,Evos. 

()tavv".e eevw. 
A new literary reference for this NT /l.1r, etp. (Lk 612 ) 

may be cited frorn the Greek original of the history of the 
Trojan War assigned to Dictys Creteusis, P Tebt II. 26873 

(early iii/A.D.) 81a.vu1<T~pEvcr[a.]s after a lacuna, followed by 
TC!-~ va.cra.s ~!J,,[pa.s again with a lacuna, 

<Jtavvw. 
For 8. with the accus., as in Ac 21 7, c1. Vettius Valens 

pp. 81"', rn94
, 3309 1rovous 8,~v~a-a.. In ib. p. ~817 t~e verb 

is intransitive = vivere. The simplex appears 1Il Cl Herm 
n9 versoiii.4 (A.D. 260-8) 1ra.vTa. ~fJ-'" 1<a.T' Evx~v ijvua-TC11: 
the passage does not strongly taste of vernacular. 

<Jtaneeaw. 
p Flor II. 2478 (A.D. 256) la-T' a.v 81a.1rEpa.cra 

p Leid wvii.24 (ii/iii A,D.) 8,a.1r,pa.crELS TO .,.,pa.. 

<JtanUw. 

To x9.,_ 

Montgomery (Exp VIII. il', p. 357) translate~ S,a.1r>..,v
cra.VTES in Ac 276 "having run across the gulf between 
Cilicia and Pamphylia, and notes that t?e verb_" probably 
implies that at this point a favourable shift of wmd enabled 

• 
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them to make a straight course across a stretch of open water 
(,rtAa.)'OS) instead of hugging the shores of the bight." The 
verb occurs with tbe same object in Kaibel 64213 (iii/iv A,D,) 
Ka.l ,rO.a.-yos 8,4.,,.>..E[ 11 )crE : see also LS. 

bwn6vsw. 
For 8., as in Ac 48, 1618, Ci. P Oxy IV. 74328 (B.C. 2) 

,'Y.i. 6>..os S,a.1rov[o)ii1J,a.•, "I am quite upset" (Edd.). For 
the verb in its more ordinary sense of" work laboriously," 
see Arist. 92 'll'O.V'l'ES )'«p <tuTOKE>..tucrTwS S,a.1rovoiicr, 1r0Ufjs 
'YLVO!J,4V1]S l<0.KO'll'a.8e Ca.s. 

()l(J.n0(28VOµat. 

Aristeas 322 concludes his letter by assuring Polycrates 
that if he discovers anything else worthy of narration he will 
set it forth-tva. 8,u1ropevo1J,evos <tuTu KO!J-(tn 'T'Ov J3ou>..~!J,a.Tos 
TO 1<a.>..>..,crTOV ¥1ra.8>..0v, "in order that in the perusal thereof 
I hou mayst win the fairest rewarcl for thy zealous desire" 
(Thackeray). BGU IV. 1n611 (B.c. 13) 1'ot1 8,[a.,r]ope11-
01J,4vo11 !J,']VOS, and so r 136•: c. B.C. u), "the month now 
current." p Leid wvHi. l9 (ii/iii A.D.) 0.U1'0S -ya.p b Atwv 
Atoivos, b !J,OVOS 1<\a.l) vmp4xwv, ci81]<0p1JTOS 8.a.,ropEUET<tL 1'0V 
'TO'll'OV, 

bum;eayµar:svoµm. 
With the perfective compound 8,E1rpa.)'!J,0.TtucruvTo in Lk 

1915 ="gained by trading" (see Pro!e,,. p. II8) cf. the use 
of CJ'U!J,'ll'P0.'Y!J-0.TEu01J,a.L in Sy!! 241 17 (ii/B.C.) lSwKE 8, Kul 
E'll'LO"To>..us TOLS ,rpeo-J3tUTQ.LS ELS II0M,p11va. ,rpos TOVS cj,CAous, 
/S,rws cru111rpa-y1J,a.Teu..,11T<t• !J-E1'' <tuTciiv 1rEpt -roov crvvcj,EpoV'l'wv, 
ib. 245G (second half iii/B.C.) Tots ci1rocr1'a.>..etcr, CJ'L'T'wvu,s U'll'O 
-rfjs ,ro>..EwS ELS a fj>..ov CJ'Ul/E'll'PQ 'Y!J,U TEU81J '11'0. VT<t 1rpo8U1J,WS, 

(}£Q.7t(!LW. 
The literal sense of this wo.-d is seen in SJ,ll 5871 • 0, 30' 

(B.C. 329-8), Jlfichel 594107 (B.C. 279) fu>..ov 8,u1rpLcra.V'T'L 
0Eo8~!J-"''• For the subst. cf. the Delphic inscr. in BCH 
xxvi. p. 928 Eu>....,,, [M]aKt8011[L1<0011 1J,t]cr681J,ii.11 8,a.,rp(..,o-[,os: 
Herwerden compares 8,u1rp£..,Tos in Hippocrates. 

bwe:mi(w. 
I' Lond 35%1 (B. c. 161) ( = I. P· 25) b SE J3a.cr,>..Evs ci1ro

Sl8o[KE T]t111 cruV'l'a,Etw S,a.p1ra.tETa.• 8t i,,rl, TOOi/ 1rpo[EcrT1JJ-
1<61'.,V 'Toov lepciiv. Cagnat IV. rn2918 (c. B.C. 85) 8,a.p1ru
cra.11[Twv] 8, Ka.l Ta. [crKEV1J Toov cr]w!J,a.T[wv (=slaves) 1<u]l 
Toov lv TciiL xwpCw, [1<a.l] Tots 1r1p1[K<L1J,Ev]o,s To1ro,s. For 
the subst., Sy/I 25910 (n.c. 279) ,l-rrt 81ap1ra.-ya., Tcii[v To]0 
[O]•ov XP1Jfl.a.1'wv. 

bwee~yvvµi. 
p Lips I. 3719 (A.D. 389j T~V E'll'LKLfl.EV1Jll a.[u-rov E]o-8fjTa 

S,a.p[ ~Jtavres cicj,[ El]>..ll.11T[ o. 

bwampew. 
For this verb, common in the earlier papyri, we may cite 

P Eleph 183 (B.c. 223-22) 1<[a.J>..oos 1ro,~crELs 8,ucr<tcj,~crus 
l',!J,•11, lS,rws E'll'LTE>..eo-Wf'-Ell KT>..., P Lond 428 (B.C. 168) 
(=I. p. 30, Selections, p. 9) E'll'LO"To>..~11 .. EV ~• 8LEcra.cj,us 
1tvu, EV 1<a.1'oxfj• EV 1'ciiL l:a.pa1r,ECw,, P Par 4210 ( B. c. 156) 

81a.cra.cj,11crov f'-OL, ib. 453 (B.C. 153) (l. cr[o•J OU St8U111J!J,0.L 
S,a.cra.cj,fjcra., S,a. Toil E'll'LcrTo>..£ou, P Grenf JI. 3311 (B.C. rno) 
'll'Epl Toil 81a.cr<tcj,ou!J,4vo11 p.4pous -yfjs, and from the inscrip
tions Syll 79057 (i/B.C.) Ell TOOL "111<!,(cr1J,0.1'L S,a.cra.cj,Ei:Tll.L Tci>L 
KEK[ u ]pwf'-EVWL ,rept Tov [!J,a.V ]TECou Eel>' t•pl"'s KpCv..,vos. 
If we may judge from the contrast between papyri B.c. 
and A. D., the verb went out of common· vernacular use 
during the NT period, which would account for the curious 
fact that only one NT writer (Mt) uses it at all. It occurs 
however five times in Vettius Valens. 

bwadw. 
P Tebt I. 41 10 (c. B.C. II9) ETEpwv 'Y"110.LKW11 8,a.crELELV 

gives us an early example of the Hellenistic use = "extort." 
It takes the (ablative) genitive here, if the cases of a very 
muddled scrihe are to be regarded as deliberate : in Lk 3" 
and many other places it has the accusative, e. g. P Par 
1537 (B.C, 120) xa.pw 1'0\1 S,a.crEtcra., a.uTOVS 1<a.l Els J3>..a.J3a.s 
1r,p,IJ'Tfjcra.,. With the Lukan passage, cf. P Oxy If. 2406 

(A. D. 37) where we have an oath by a KW!J,O'YPU!J-!J,0.TEUS that 
he knows of no Yillager 8,a.crEO"ELCJ'!J,l[vw•J . . . i,,rl, • . • 

crTpa.TLwTou. This unknown soldier might have come almost 
fresh from the Baptist's exhortation ! For the same corn. 
bination of verbs as in Lk /. c., see P Tebt I. 4326 (B.C, 
l I 8) cruKocj,a.V1'1j8cii!J,EV S,acrE1cr!J,41119v (!. S,a.cr•cr••cr!J,4vo• ?), 
" be subject to false accusations and extortions." Other 
examples of the verb are P Oxy II. 2846 (c. A.D. 50) 
S,a.cr1(cr81111 v,ro 'A1r0>..>..0cj>civo11s, ib. 28513 (c. A. D. 50) 
8,40-,0-lv !J,E IO-Jl.as Spa.x!J-a.S Ttcrcra.pll.S1 both referring to 
extortions by the same tax-collector: cf. also the editor's 
note to P Giss I. 61 10 (A. n. 119), where a number of 
references are collected, and P Leid G15 crlCll>..>..61J,•v]os 8E 
1<al [8,a.]cr••o!J,EVOS ,ra.p' i1<a.crTov, where the editor regards 
crKu>..>..w as the wider term-" de omni vex,1tione universe,' 
while those are said 81a.cre£ew "qui minis, a!iave ratione 
il!icite alicui pecuniam vel simile quid extorqueut." A rather 
more general meaning is suggested by P Tor. I. l viii. 13 

(B.c. u6) (= Chrest. 1!. p. 38) v1ro>..«1J-~6.vovT<t WXEpws 
8,a.crELCJ'ELV TOVS ciV'1',8(1<0us, "confisum se facile concns• 
surum adversarios," as Peyron renders ; but "browbeat, 
intimidate " seems more appropriate than " blackmail." 
The combination of Lk 314 is repeated with nouns in 
P Tor I. r v. 1 ( B. c. JI 6) E'll't 1'TJL 1ra.CJ'1j• cruKocj>a.V'l'Ca., Kal 
S,a.crELcr!J,cii•, P Te ht I. 4J3 6 { H. c. II 8) cru1<ocj>a.11TCa.s T< 1<0.l 
S,a.cr,cr!J,Oll xa.pw, "for the sake of calumny and extortion" 
(Edd.). A form 8.cicr••cr•s occurs in ib. 41 30 (c. R.C. n9) 
,rpos ~[. J S,a.crELCJ'EL. 

bwa~oent(w. 
BGU IV. ro497 (a deed of sale-iv/A.D.) iv 'f' cj,u11[,)1<es 

(!. cj,olv1Kes) 8LEcrKop1rLcr1J,l110• 1<-r>... The verb is found with 
reference to the broken bread of the Eucharist in Didache 9' : 
ciicrmp -ijv 1'0li1'o 1<>..a.cr1J,a. 8LEcrKop1r•cr1J-EV0v E1ra.11w -rciiv opl.wv 
1<a.l cruvux8,v i-y4vETO iv, oilT"' cruva.x8~-rw o-ou fJ ,1<K>..1JcrCa. 
1<T>... The subst. is found P Tebt I. 24•6 (B.c. u7) i,,r1, 
S,a.crKop1r•cr1J,011 1'« Tfjs cj>opo>..o'Y(a.s ciya.y..,crw, "they might 
produce the dispersal of this revenue" (Edd.). 

CJto.Onaw. 
S)!! 5 ro11 (ii/R.C,) ot s, >..a.xovTES S.a.,peCT .. IJ'll.V K<t8 oils 

a.,, (K<t0'1'0L 1'0'11'0\IS >..a.xwcrLV !J,,) S,a.cr,roo111'ES !J,~1'· TU TOV 
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TOKLCM"oii f'.EPiJ p.~TE TO. Toii yeo,pyoii, a.>..>..a. Tel. JJ-EPiJ TEp.vov
TE! avvexfl ci.>..>..~>..o,s. 

Jiaandew. 
The verb is found in a list of persons subject to the 

poll-tax, P Lond 25973 (Roman)(= II. p. 38) 8LEcnra.pfJ,EVO. 
8,cl. To,v Toii .-y (lTo\JS) ivKe<j,a.>..a.,o,(p.a.To,v). We have no 
citations for the noun 8,a.U"'ll'opci, but it occurs in Plutarch. 

t5wad.Uw. 
The verb is con1mon = "enjoin, give instructions to," 

e. g. P Hal I. 76 (B.c. 232) Il]ToAep.a....,, Si\ 8,6.[a-]TELAa.•, 
,hr•p I'-~ TOV f:l"f3>..,a.cf,6pov Ka.\ TOV lcf,o8ov lK1rE1rEL[Ka.]s, 
'' give instructions to Ptolemaeus, in case yon have not per
suaded the letter-carrier and the post-controller," P Par 
26'3 (B.c. 163-2) ( = Sdections, p. r6) ~f'-"'V 81i TOLS 8lo\Ja-L 
e>..,f3oJJ.EVOIV Ka.\ 'Axop.cippn fJ,EV T4' l1rLCM"Cl.TTI TOii ••poii 
1r>..,ova.KL 8LEO"Tci>..p.e8a. ci.1ro8,86va., ~p.•v, " when we were 
being crushed by our wants, we often made representations 
even to Achomarres the supervisor of the temple to give 
us (our rights)," ib. 63 vii. 19 (B.C. 165) 8LECM"Cl.AfJ,E8a. TOLS 
a.>..>..o,s i11',fJ,EATJTa.1s Ka.\ v1ro8,o,KTJTD.LS Ta.vTa., etc. In P 
Rein 720 (? B. c. 141) 8,a.CM"MEVTos, "it having been ordered" 
in the contract ( avp.f3o>..a.£c.n ), is followed by the acc. and 
the infin. : in the NT we have the equivalent 1:va. construc
tion. P Lond 4417 (n.c. 161) (= I. p. 34) Ka.t ~v p.i\v 
8upa.v Toil · i,poii 1rpocf,8cia-a.vT6s p.ov Ka.\ KAela-a.vTos, p.ETa. 
Kpa.vyfls TE 8,11,0"TEhAOp.EVO\J p.E8'~avxla.s a.VMVELV ov8' C:.s 
ci.1rex~povv, '' I shouted to them to go away quietly." The 
same petitioner use, the active in ib. 45 2» (p. 36) a year 
later, IS1ro,s ci.va.Ka.>..,a-a.p.Evos Toils 11'poELpTJp.Evovs 8,a..,..,.,t>..n 
Ta.VTo,s l'-TJKETL ,,a-f3Lcitea-8a., ,ls KTA. We might further 
quote P Ryl II. IIJ14 (A.D. 133), where 8,i.,..,.,,>..a.VT6 p.o• 
is rendered "served a summons upon me" (Edd.). Quite 
distinct is the meaning in P Amh II. 405 (ii/B.c.), showing 
how the best land in a glebe had been " separated" by a 
Greek for the use of some compatriots-8,EO"TO.AfJ,Eva.s ci.1ro 
Tfls -yijs Tcl.s Kpa.TlO"Ta.s ( a.poupa.s) Ka. Ka.t p.•f',•0"8wp.o!va.s 
TLa-t Twv 'E>..>..~vo,v: this agrees with the use of the noun 
8,a..,.Toh~ in the NT, see s. v. Cf. also Aristeas 152 
~P,ELS 8'u1ro TOlJTWV 8teCM"ci>..p.E8a., where Thackeray (Trans!. 
p. 32) remarks that 8,a.O"TiAAe•v "seems here to combine 
the two senses of 'to distinguish' and • to command,' with 
a reference to Lev ro10, 1147." Finally we find 8,a.O"TlAAELv 
almost a term, tech. in orders for payment in kind, P Oxy 
I. 885 (A.D. 179) 8LC10"TE(Aa.TE ci.cf,'ii>v (xET• TUIV yvp.va.crLCipxo,v 
iv8ip.a.[TL] 'll'llpoii -y•v~p.a.Tos T[o]ii 8[,J•[>-]86v[T]os ~ ho\JS 
a.pTcif3a.s •~~Kov,-a,, '' pay from the past 19th year's store of 
wheat belonging to the gymnasiarchs and deposited with 
you sixty artabae" (Edd.), so ib. III. 5166 (A.I). 160), 
I' Lips I. u2• (A.D. 123), 1133 (A.D. 127 or 128) etc. 
Ostr I164 (ii/iiiA.D.) shows it in the formula of a cheque, 
8,a.O"TELAov EK Tov ip.ov 8ip.a.Tos e\s llvop.(a.) AovK.>..>..aTos, 

t5t6.a1:'Y]µa. 
The word is found in the astronomical papyrus P Par 1381 

(ii/B.c,) o TWV WLTOhWV Ka.t 8vO"p.wv xpovos lVECM"LV iv 
T4' Tijs i,p.lpa.s Ka.t V\JKTOS 8,a.~p.a.T,, cf. ' 33, 491 • See also 
l' Oxy VI. 918 v. 15 (a land survey-ii/A. D.) o.va. p.(Ecrov) 

oilO"TJS 8,~P"Xo(s) Ka.\ [Ka.voii 8,a.a-T~f',a.T(os), P Giss I. 
40 ii. 15 (edict of Caracalla) p.ET~ T[o] 1r[>..]TJP'!l8ijva., TO Toii 
xr.[cS]vo\J8,ciCM"!)P,O.,PR.yl II. 207 (a) 27, 31 (iijA.D.) P,ETa.8,ci
CM"Ef',O., of space : on the shortening of TJ to e, irrespective of 
etymology (which would have produced ci) see Proleg. p. 46. 

t5taaw}.~. 
"We are unable to illustrate the NT use of this word (cf. 

also Exod 82'1) = '' distinction," "difference" (see under 
8,a.rn>..>...,), but the subst., like the verb, can be freely quoted 
in the sense of'' injunction,"'' notification,'' '' men1orandu1n." 
P Te bt I. 24 45 ( B. c. 1 1 7) a.Ko>..ou8ros Ta.,s 8e8ofJ,EVO.L (l. -a.,s) 
8, a.[v]Twv 8,a..,..,.o>..ci.s (l.-a.,s), "in accordance with the 
memoranda given hy them" (Edd.), ib. 3413 (c. B.C. roo) 
ypa.cf,o, O"OL 8E 8,a.CM"o>..cl.s a,-i,.,.o,s 8oiiva.•, '' I am therefore 
writing to yon to give their instructions" (Edd.), P Oxy 
IV. 74328 (B.C. 2) 8,a.O"TOhCl.S s.s~KELV, "praecepi" (Wit
kowski z, p. 130), ib. I. 6836 (A,D. 131) a.p1<0\Jp.evov fJ,01l Tti8e 
TU 8,a.CM"OA1J C:.s 1<a.8~1tEL, "since I am ready to abide by 
the present memorandum, as is right (?)" (Edd.). Cf. also 
the correspor:ding use of TO 8La.CM"OALK6v of an official '' noti
fication" or "writ," in this last papyrus "\ et saepe. The 
noun, like 8,a.O"TEAAOI, is also frequent with reference to 
payments, e.g. P Tebt II. 3631 (early ii/A.D.) Sta.O"TOAijs 
l'-fTP~f',a.Tos Tef3Tuveros, "statement of a payment in kind at 
Tebtunis," ib. 39530 (A.D. 150) 9-\'t([ypa.(cf,ov)] 8,a.~tc:>~(fls 1), 

with reference to the copy of a banker's receipt : cf. the use 
of the rare word 8,a..,..,.o>..ws in P Rein 53" (iii/iv A.D.). See 
also Wilcken Ostr i. p. 638. 

t5iaa1:eer:pw. 
For the use of 8. in Phil 2 15 Lightfoot cites Epict. iii. 6. 8 

oi I'-~ 1ra.vTa.1ra.cr, 8tEO"Tpa.p.p.evo, Twv ci.v8p~1ro,v (cf. i. 29. 3). 
Kennedy (EGT ad.!.) aptly compares the Scotch expression 
'' thrawn," "having a twist" in the inner nature. The 
subst. occurs in the vi/A.D. P Oxy VII I. II655 where one 
advocate writes to another expostulating-8,a. Toils yewp-yo-us 
p.o" Tovs lv T4' 'Afl,ou>..n lv To•a.u-rn 8,a.O"Tpocf,ii yevlcr8a.,, 
"because my cultivators at Amoules ha\-e been put to such 
straits" (Ed.). 

t5iaaw(w. 
P Lille I. 1718 (iii/JJ.c.) ci.]1r6CM"LAov. a.l/TWL TLVa., 1:va. 

8,a.a-"'811 o O"LTOS o 11"11,p' i,p.Qs, l' Vat A6 (B.C. 168) (= \\'it
kowski2, p. 6 S) KOfJ,LO"Cl.f',EVOS T~V 1ra.pa. croii E11'LO"TOA~v, iv fi• 
8,ea-ci<j,ELS 8,a.a-EO"Wa-8a., e-y f',E"YO.h<JIV KLVBvvo,v, P Par 29~ 
(n c. 161-0) 8,a..,.w8ets Ka.Tel. TO 8(Ka.LOv t!K T<ilv lfo,8ev T01ro,v, 
BGU I. 332' (ii/iii A.n.) ~xcipTJv Kop.,.,.a.p.evTJ ypcip.p.a.Ta., gT, 
1<a.>..ws 8LEa-w8TJTE1 ib. 34r13(ii/A,D.) (as restored in Preisigke 
p. 40) g.,.o, p.Ev TEAEOI ]s 8[ L h?""'8TJO"OP,EVOL 1rpos Tovs i:8([ O\JS 
Ka.ncf,vyov. See also the iv/A.D. Christian letter, P Oxy 
VI. 9398 ~p.•v t>..eros EYEVETO [Ka.t TO.LS Ev]xa.•s ~f'-"'V l11'EVE1JO"EV 
8,a.O"wa-a.s ~p.•v [T~V ~t'-"'v] Kvp(a.v, "He was gracious to LIS 

and inclined II is ear to our prayers by preserving for us 
our mistress." Add from inscrr. Sy!! 4901

• (iii/B.C.) a,>,.>,: 
op.o(o,s 1rep\ 11'0.VTO.[S Ta)S 11'0A([T]a.s [U"'ll'01l8]a.trov 8LEO"<AILO"E 
'll'Ohhovs. In connexion with I Pet 3•0, where it describes 
Noah's being "safely brought into" the Ark, it is worth 
noting that Josephus uses the verb about Noah, in c. Apion. 
i. 1 30 1rept Tijs >..a.pva.K~, lv TI N "'X os • • 8,ea-w8TJ. 
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Jwwy~. 
Deis mann (LAE, p. 86 ff.) has shown how completely 

the new evidence sets aside the statement by Grimm (but 
cf. Thayer, p. 694) that this is "purely" a biblical and 
ecclesiastical word used for the Greek 8La.T«t•s. Thus 
I' Oxy I. 928 (an order for a payment of wine-? A.D. 335) 
'AfJ.ECTVCTT'f' ,1r1rouhp't' EK 8,o.To.y(fjs) olvou KEpO.fJ.LOV ~ 1'~~1', 
ib. 93" (A.D. 362), and P Fay 133• (iv/A.D.) 411"EIT"TELAU TOV 
otK[ov)OfJ.OV .. , tvu T'qV 8LUTUY'qV TfjS TPVYtJS 'lrOL~lrTJTUL, 
" I have sent to you the steward to make arrangements 
al1out the vintage'' (Edd.). From inscrr. we may quote 
Cagnat IV, 661 17 (A. n. 85), where the 8,uT«y~ of T. l'raxias 
of Acmonia appears in his will ; ib. 73411, providing that no 
one shall be buried in the tomb 1rupa. yv.SfJ.TJV Toii 'Povij>ou 
i\ 8,uTu~v, and similarly ib. 840" .~ TLS 1rupa. T'qV 8LUTUYY)V 
T'1)v EfJ.'qV 1ro,~cr,, which the editor glosses as "excerptum 
testamenti, relati in tabularium civitatis." For this special
ized meaning of "testamentary disposition," Deissmann, 
LAE, p. 87, cites this last inscr. (from Hierapolis), and 
refers to the Pauline use of l1rL8L«TO.ITITE1r8,u in Gal 315• 

For the difficult Els 8,uTuya.s 6.yyt!Ao,v in Ac 758 Nestle 
(Exp T xx. p. 93) cites the Heb. i~~ or 'j'"":, '' through the 

hand" or "hands" (i. e. the mediation) of angels, and com
pares the LXX s.a. xe.pos ~uueCS = .Heb. i'\1. '':t·S:11 in 
2 Chron. 2318 (Vg. "juxta dispositionem David")--~ view 
confirmed, he adds, by the Syriac version which has i~:;l 
with the addition of K:Jip1El, "the command." · 

bca:i:ayµa 
was in Imperial ti1nes the technical term for an "edict," 

see e. g. P Giss I. 4oii. 8 (A.D. 212) where Caracalla refers to 
the words 1rp0TEpou 8,uTO.Yfl.«Tos, in which his xa.p•s had 
been displayed: cf. also l' Oxy VIII. 110c21 (A.ll. 206), 
1 IOI 1 (A.IJ . .367-70) of the edicts of l'raefects, and mnnnous 
exx. in OG.IS, as 45881 (c. B.c. 9) K«Ta. TE TO IluvAov 
4'«j3Cou Muf£fl.ou TOV 6.v8u1ra.Tou 8,a.TO.Yfl.«- The word is 
used of a '' testamenta1y disposition" in P Oxy X. 128227 

(A.]). 83) Ku8' 8 f8ETO o I1«1TOVTiiiS 01TOTE 1TEpLfjV 8La.TUYfJ.«, 
" in accordance with the disposition made by Papontos in 
bis lifetime" (Edd.)-the constr. is mixed. Cf. BGU I. 
14025 (A.D, l 19-so Mitteis Chrest. II. p. 424) i; EKE£vov 
Toii fJ.E(p]ovs Toii 8LuT6.yJJ,«Tos, and see above under S•«Tuyfi. 

Fur 8,6.Tut•s, which is not found in the NT but ten times 
in the LXX, we may cite BG U I. 1806 (ii/A.D.) 1rupa. 8'1J 
TO.llTTJV T~V [8,]6.T[o.]fw E[ yro] E1TTJPElllTB')V fl.[E]Ta. 8LETLUV TfjS 
[d.1ro]Av1TE0>S KTA., P Par 69C.1B (acts of Alexander Severu,
A. D. 233) ut ya.p 8e1UL 8L«TutELS, and similarly of Imperial 
decrees in BGU IY. 1022• (Hadrian), P Flor III. 3827, 3oai 

(A.D. 222-3), P Strass I. 2218 (iii/A.D.), etc. 

Jcaraaaw. 
The technical use of the verb in connexion with wills (see 

above under 8,uTuyfJ, 8,a.T«yfl.a.) is seen in l' Fay 9713 (A D, 

78) d.pyuplou Bp«xfl.a.S ElKocr• ... ut Etcrw B[•J«Tuy,cru, 
a.[1ro] TOV TETEAEUTTJKOTOS uv[To]ii ,r[u]Tpos, "twenty 
drachmae of silver, being the sum bequeathed by his 
deceased father" (Edd.), so32, I' Oxy I. 75°0 (A. n. 129) 
STJAiii 8~ T'1)v 6.8E>-cJ,fiv fJ.OU ~,.,yevCBuv 8L«Tuye£cruv 8,a. TfjS 
8Lu8fJ1<TJS 1rpoLKOS Sp«xfl.rlS xe,>-Cus KTA. ; ib. 1057 (A.D. 
I 17-37) fl.~I ilfi1r]rq, ilvxLPELV TOlS lJ'fr lfJ.OV BLUTETU)'fJ.EVOLS, 

al. For the more general sense, cf. P Oxy IV. 71825 (A.ll. 
180-92) l<UTa. T.l BL«TET«yfJ.Ev«, "in accordance with the 
decrees," ib. VI. 89922 (A.D. 200) 8LETO.ITITETO yfjv ~ucr,>..Ll<~V 
TE K«l 8TJ[fl.ocr]£uv, "was appointed (to cultivate) Crown and 
public land" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 4235 (early iii/A.n.) lj8TJ 
ODV .:.s BL[E]Ta.Y'J X"'PTJ<rllTO>, "so now as was ordered let 
it go" (Edd.), P Flor II. 12710 (A. n. 256) E11"El K«l Ta. 
ii1ro>..0L11"U X0>[p](8Lu i1r,8e0>pe,v fl.EAAOfJ.EV K«l Ta. 1rupa. 1rol 
BL«T[a.t]«L. In the curious Pergamene inscr., Cagnat IV. 
5048 8L«T«yE,cru t8('1 yv.SfJ.'I, indicating: "infra expressam 
esse sententiam Nicodemi," the subject is conditioned in its 
phraseology by the necessity of making the letters of each 
line add up to 1461 (Ed.). 

Jcau:Mw. 
p Hib I. 355 (c. B.C. 250) 8LUTEAo[ii]fJ.EV T0\19 cj,opous 

EVTUKTOVVTES Ets TO lepov 8,a. T'qV ,rup' VJJ,WV crKff 1r Jnv, 
"we have long administered with regularity the reYenues 
of the temple on account of your protection" (Edd.), P 
Lond 424 (B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, Selections, p. 9) E(TJL ll.v 
T01s 8,o£s eilx Ofl.EVTJ 8L«TEAiii1 "it would be as I am con
tinually prnying to the gods," BGU I. 287 7 (a libellus
A.ll. 250) (= Selections, p. II5} KUl a.el 9vo,v TOLS 8eo,s 
8LETEAecru, P Oxy IX. 12041• (A.D. 299) 8uTe?..e1rev yow 
WTJPETOVfl.EVOS -r-fi crfi Toii ,fl.OV Kup(ou Ta.tEL, In P Oxy I. 
120 ver.10 10 (iv/~- n.) we have fl.'q clpu ul 'lfl.lpa.• TU 11"UVTU 
BL«TEAOVITL ; "Can time accomplish everything after all?" 
(Edd.). From the inscrr. it is sufficient to quote Syl! 393• 
(Roman) which also shows the adj.-BL«TEAoiis 6.p,Tfjs ivEKEV 
[~s lxwv] 8,uTEAE• . . . The stan~ing intransitive use with 
participle, recognisab'.e in all but one of the instances quoted 
above, can be illustrated to any extent. 

Ota7:fj(!BW. 

P Petr II. 29 (e) 2 (Ptol.) 8,uT~pEL il1rLfJ.EAiiis· Kul E11"LJJ,EAou 
u-.lT[iiiv, I' Grenf If. 14 (a)16 (P..C. 270 or 233) 8[L]u TO 
6LUTETTJPTJKEVUL lfJ.UUTOV fl.'18lvu Tpo1rov EVOXAE<V, Sy/! 2467 

(B.C. 220-16) ll1ro,s ll.v 1rup' lK«TEpo,v TiiiL [S]~fl."'• ij TE 
cJ,.>-£[u K]ui. ~ elpfJVTJ 6L«TTJpfini., ib. 521 76 (s.o. 100) 
8LET~P'lcrev SE miriiiv i<.ul T'qV 1rpos 6.AA[~A]ovs ofJ.cSvo,uv 
Kul ij>,>-£uv SL' IIAou Toii Ev•«[u]Toii. In the magic papyrus 
l' Loncl 46°' (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 66) we have 8,uriJp111r6v 
fl.E Kul TOV 1ru,8a. TOiiTov O.'IT'T)fl.UVTous c\v OVOfJ.UTL Toii iiij,(1rTou 
9eoii: cf. ib. 121 458 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 99). On the "per
fective" force in the compound see l' Leid Uii- 21 (ii/B.C.) 
the dream of Nectonebus, the last Egyptian King of the old 
dynasties, where we have a striking parallel to 2 Tim 47-

8.uTET~P'I"-« T'qV x.Spuv O.fJ.Efl..,,.,..,g, "The perfective in the 
King's words emphasises the fact that the watchful care has 
been successful; the simplex in Paul lays the stress on the 
speaker's own action, 'I have guarded my trust'" (Pro!eg. 
p. 237, cf. p. 116). 

i5iad0wu. 
As noted under 8Lu8~KTJ1 the regular formula in a will 

is T118e 8Le8ETo (voiiiv K«l .j,poviiiv KTA.) : see e. g. P Eleph 28 

{n.c. 285-4) Ta.BE 8,i9eTo d•ovvcrLos KTA,, P Lips I. 298 (A.D. 
29 5) VOVITU K«l cJ,povoii1ru 8Le8Efl. TJV TOBE fl.OU TO j3ovATJfl.U, 
p Lond I7Jb13 (iii/A.D,) (= II. P· 176) 8,Jt!9,To fl.OL 8Lu9~KTJV 
u[il]Toii l1rij>pa.yL1TfJ.EVTJV• The use of the verb accords 
more closely with LXX and NT than that of the noun. 
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Thus Syll 34236, 38 (c. B.C. 48), of an envoy from a king to 
Pompey, oil tJ-Ovov Toils i,1r-1'p Tov f3u[crv..]lws XP'ltJ-UTLcrtJ-oils 
8Ll8ero TY)V Ellvo,uv TY)V 'PwtJ-ulwv ,ru[p ]uyotJ-EVOS T<p f3ucrv..e,, 
o.[A]Acl. Kut mpt -rijs ,ru-rp£8os Toils KuU£cr-rou[s SJLl8eTo 
XP'ltJ-UT«TtJ-OVS, '' he not only negotiated terms on behalf of 
the King, winning the King the Romans' good will, but also 
negotiated the most honourable terms for his country." The 
selection of 8Lu8~K1J in the LXX for "covenant" may well 
have followed this still current use of the verb, perhaps with 
the feeling that the S,u- compound was more suitable than 
the cruv• for a covenant with God-cruv8. might suggest an 
agreement on equal terms. As showing, however, how 
closely the usage of the two verbs approached, see l'olyb. 
xxxii. 8. 13 o yelp 'lrUTY)P cruvl8ETO tJ-EV EKUTEP'!- TwV 8vyUTEp"'v 
'lrEV'"JKov-ru Ta.AUVTU So:ocrELv. In P Ryl II. rr6° (A. n. 194) 
O.KOAOv9ws n ~8ETO Su,.8~KTI, we have a sporadic appearance 
of the simplex. In P Par 63viii.B (B.C. 164) we have ,rpos 81' 
Toils 01rw1Tll1J1r0-ro\iv ( pap. OtJ-Wcr-) f)YVWtJ-DV1JKEVUL cj,a.CTKov-rus, 
EVliLUAu[ T ]ws Kut 1rpC1Ews llLuT£8ECT8u,, and in P Lille I. 3°8 

(after ll.C. 241) the ve, b is used of the vendors of oil-
la.[v TL]vus KUTUAUtJ-f36.v11• S,uTL8EtJ-EVous [1r]AELovwv T~[tJ-]wv 
Twv cruVTETUYtJ-EVWV, '' if he detect any disposing of it for 
larger sums than those agreed upon," P Oxy I. 999 (A.D. 55) 
oLKlu Tijs -rov] S,u-r,8EtJ-tvou IlvEcj,Epio-ros o.llEAcj,ijs, •' sister of 
P. the seller": Wilcken (Archiv i. p. 128) quotes Herodotus 
i. 1. In BGU IV. 120210 (B.c. 18) Ecj,' ~ ~l~~[~IT]I K[u]-rd. 
voutJ-11v£uv EKUCTT1JV TwL T01royputJ-tJ-UTE• . . . KVAA1JcrTLV Ecs 
TOV c'1Et xpovov, "on condition tliat (the temple) supplies 
cyllestis (a kind of fancy bread)," we have-if the reading 
is sound-another development from the central idea of 
"making a disposition." The passive in BGU lV. IIog11 

(B.c. 5) rijs KuAAL-rvx11s Iv o.cr8evE(4 S,u-rE8ELIT1JS shows yet 
another natural development. 

l'nar:riflw 
is con1mon =" live," "sojourn," e. g. P IIal I. 1182 

(middle iii/n.c.) c!.)1.)1.cl Kut tiv 'A1r6)\.)l...,vos ,r[o]An S,uTpl
f3w1TLv, P Lille I. 74 (iii/B.c.) S,uTpCf3ovTos ya.p tJ-OU tJ-ETU 
'A1r0Uwvlou EtJ-011 olKE(ou, BG U I. 26711 (A.D. 199) 1rpos tJ-~v 
Toils t!v c\.UoTp(cz. 1roAEL S,u TpElf3ov-rus ti-rwv E~KocrL o.p,8tJ-<p 
f3Ef3u,0uTUL (cf. P Strass I. 226), ib. IV. II404 (B.c. 5) 
8LUTpE£,f,us tiv-ruv8u (in Alexandria) Tov -ir-a.v-ru xp6vov
the complaint of a Jew named Helenus, son of Tryphon 
an Alexandrian, l'reisig!ce 10029 (? iii/A.D.) EV tji f3u1TV1.[eu]
o[,l]CTTI 'Po:ol'-n XPOV<t> 'lrOAA'f' S,uTplvus, p Oxy III. 48631 

(A.ll. 131) h8a.8[E] tJ-OL S,uTp,f3ov"11 O.'lr'IJVYEA'l TU EJl-11 
,ra.v[Tu] , , . o.1r0AwAivu[L, ib. IX. 120418 (A. D. 299) t1rE,8Y) 
KUTa. TY)V "Ouow Tijv MELKpd.v 8LfrpE,j3Ev, etc. · So from the 
inscrr. Michel 3324 (ii/B.c.) S,uTplf3wv 1rupd. f3u1TLAEL l:Ku8oiv, 
" Jiving at the court of the King of the Scythians." These 
exx. make against the constr. suggested t.y Field (Notes 
p. 121) for Ac 14•, by which xpovov is the object of 
S,frpL.i,uv instead of the acc. of time. For the subst. see 
OG/S sos7 (A.D. 156) ws EV 1r-UTp(S, TULS 'A8~vu,s TY)V 
liLUTp•f3iiv 'lrOL1JITO.tJ-EVOS ( = olv -ru•s 'A. C:.s olv ,r., as Ditten
berger notes). 

In connexion with the frequent use of this verb in Ac, 
Hobart (p. 221 f.) adduces exx. of its varied employment in 
medical writings. ..0.LuTp•f3~ in MGr = "dissertation," as 
in technical phraseology of ancient times, from which it 
apparently descends. 

~wr:eocpf; 
is found, as in 1 Tim 68, in P Oxy II. 27 511 (a contract of 

apprenticeship-A. D. 66) ,ls Myov liLuTpocJ,ijs SpuxtJ-ds 
'lrEVTE1 "on account of his keep five drachmas," III. 49416 

(a will= A.D. 156) 11 S' UUTY) yuv~ jl,O" XOP1JY~ITEL T<p ut,;; 
JI-OU AEL<t> ELS ~[,]C!-(Tpo]cJ,iiv uvTov Kut TY)V tl.U11v Su1ra.v11v 
KTA,, "my said wife shall supply to my son Dius for his 
sustenance and other expenses" etc. (Edd.), ib. 497 8 (a 
marriage contract-early ii/A.n.) xop1JyE(Tw o uu-ros 0iwv 
TOLS TEKVOLS Td. ,rpos TY)V S,uTpocJ,~v. BGU I. 321 7 (A. D. 216) 
Ta. its liLu-rpocJ,iiv o.1roKEltJ-EVU crELTa.p,a., etc. For the verb, 
as in Judith 510, cf. P Oxy III. 638 (A.D. rr2) ti1rt TOV TijS 
twijs U\JTijS xpovov olcJ,' 8v Kut S,u-rpEcj,ELV 1]1'-US U\JT~v. 

bmvya(w. 
P Lond 13070 (a horoscope-i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 135) oil 

TO Sw8EKUT1JtJ-OpLOV llL1JVYUtev 1TKop1r£0v 1rEpt TOV 1rpoiT0v 
crcj,6v8uAov. l' Leid W iv. a (ii/iii A.D.) KUXO.ITUVTOS (i. e. 
Kuyx-) ,rpw-rov ,rpw-rov (om.) U\ITOV lcj,a.v11 cj,ws U'UT'l, K(ul) 
liL1J,lyuCTEV Tel. ,ra.vTu, In BG U IV 114316 !. Jv KEKW1)'1JtJ-[ivu] 
1$(),\ s,,vyucr[tJ-EVU] Kut E'lrLllLE1Jyucr1J4Y~ '$!!-\ f/'.E[KUUtJ-]EvU 
-rii KU81JKOVITTI O'lrT~cr,, of pottery. The editor, W. Schubart, 
after glossing the first participle as "rnit Griffen versehen," 
confesses that the ne1<.t word is unintelligible to him-it 
might begin with llLEUT. A perf. partic. from S,uuya.tw is 
possible: could it mean '' (semi) transparent,'' like S,uuy~s? 

bwcpavfJr;, 
found ir1 the Receptus at Rev 21 21 for 8,a.uy~s, on no 

known authority, survives in the :\1Gr S,a.cj,uvos. 

btacpiew. 
It may be well to illustrate at length the varying shades 

of meaning which this common verb exhibits. In P Lond 
459 (B.C. 160-59) (=I. p. 36) a certain Ptolemy addresses a 
petition to King Ptolemy l'hilometor stating that his house 
had been sacked, and goods valued at twenty talents harl 
been '' carried off" --,-.;v o.,r' uu-rijs cJ,op-r(o,v 8,Ev11v•ytJ-lvwv. 
For 8. = "differ" cf. P Tur I. 1viii.l5 (B,C. u6) l'-'1Sl TY)V 
uil-riiv EpyuCT(uv e,r,-rEAE<V, S,ucJ,lpELV 8~ TY)V TOIJTWV 
AELToupyluv. From this is naturally developed the meaning 
"surpass, excel,'' common in NT. For this see P Tebt I. 
276 (ll.C. IIJ) TIIIV ovv EV TOLS Ku8' fJ[tLii]s (/. ir[tJ-iP.]s) T61ro,s 
,r(cr-re, l(Ut O.CTcj,UAE(u, Sl[u]cj,[E]p[ov]TwV ... TO.S Ka.-r' 
livSpu ypucj,a.s, "the lists of individuals in your district who 
are conspicuous for honesty and steadiness" (Edd.), so 
again51, P Oxy VII. 1061 12 (B.C. 22) liLUcj,ipETE yelp -rov 
IlToAEtJ-U(ou EtJ-1rnp(cz., "for you are superior to Ptolemaeus 
in experience,, (Edd.), Sy!l 3659 (A.D. 37) 8EwV SE xo.p,T<S 
TOIJT't' S,ucj,lpoucrw o.v8pw-ir-£vwv S,uSoxwv, ~ ~ vvKTOS ijA•os 
KTA. Out uf " differing" comes also the meaning '· be at 
variance." So P Lille I. 165 (iii/B.c.) cro( TE oil f3ovAECT8u, 
8Lucj,lpECT8u, 1rEpt TO\ITov, " q u'il ne voulait pas entrer en 
desaccord la-dessus avec toi" (Ed.), P Oxy III. 4968 (a 
marriage contract-A.D. 127) e[il]v Sl TL 8Lucj,ipwv-ru[,J 
1rpos o.AA~ous, of a husband and wife, P Par 69B. 10 (A.D. 
233) o ITTPUT1JYOS ,rpos T<p Aoy,cr-r[11P''I' TOLS] S,ucj,ipoucTL 
ECTXOAUo-EV, of granting an audience to "litigants," P Lond 
2327 (,. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 296) S,ucj,,!p, tJ-OL S,ucj,lp• SE 
Kut . . . IluvA<t>, "has a difference with me and has a 
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•difference al.so with Paul," and from the inscrr. Sy!! 92929 

(? B.C. 139) s.,,KOVITO.fLEV TWV 81.0.,j,EpOfLEVOIV, For the subst. 
in the same sense, cf, the marriage-contract BGU I. 251• 
(A.D. 81) where certain provisions are made-l]a.v 81; 
81.0.,j,opiis [yEVOp,EVTJS xwp(twVTo.• cl.1r' &.>..>..it]Awv, so ib. 2527 

(A.D. 98), and I' Ryl II. 15424 (A.D. 66). There remains 
the well attested meaning "belongs to," as of property, for 
which LS quote only Philo-P Land 9402 ' (A.D. 226) 
(=III. P· I 18) &.~>..ov ilvTOS EL i>p,tv s.u,j,epE• 'rt KATJPOVOJ,L£<t 
<t\lToii, p Strass I. 2222 (iii/A.D.) TOV VOfL£tovTOS <ti>Tcjl 
S•u,j,epELv, "since he thinks that it belongs to himself," 
ib. 266 (iv/A. D.) a-,ro118a.a-ov ,ra.po.a-xE<V 'EpfL~n Tcjl lp,ot 
s.u,j,EpOVT• TJ, 8110 VOjJ,£1Tl'-<tTa., a XPE0>1TrECS p,o•, '' pay as 
soon as p:issible to Hermes, who belongs to my household, 
the two coins, which you are owing to me." \~lith this 
may be compared P Tebt II. 28811 (A.D. 226) <OS Toii 
Kw8vvov Ko.t "fLE'V [a.v]Tots li.fLa. EKECvo•s 8,oCa-ovToS la.v 
n ,j,<tvfi [KE]Ka.KovpYTJfLl[vo]v ~ 011 SeovTws ,re,rp(o.]yp,Evov, 
"since you not less than they will incur the risk if any 
misdemeanour or irregularity be proved to have occurred " 
(Edd,). So P Thead 811 (A.D. 306), P Gen I. 626 (iii/A.D.), 
Chnsl. II. 88i, 80 (ii/A.D.), BGU IV. 106221 (A.D. 237), etc. 
See also CR xxh·- p. 12. The editor's rendering of P Oxy 
IX. 120411 (A.D. 299) wv TO S,u,j,t!pov p,t!pos Ko.\ Toiv 
a.,ro,j,a.a-EO>V oilT0>S fxEI-, "the essential part of the proceed
ings and the judgement being as follows," with reference 
to certain legal proceedings, may he taken as supporting 
Moffatt's translation of Rom 218 Kut SoKLfLa.tns TO. 8,u,j,EpOVT0.1 

'' and with a sense of what is vital in religion" (cf. l'hil 110): 

Ta. S•o.,j,t!povT<t would thus offer a positive counterpart in 
popular usage to the negative TO. a.St.6.,j,opu. We set with 
this passages where 8,a.,j,ipu = Lat. interest, as P Thead 1517 

( A. D. 280- I) Ta. a.va.yKo.LOTEpO. Ta. Tcjl TO.fLLEC'f' 8,o.cj,epovTa., 
"most vital interests of the Treasury." 

bwrpevyw. 
The " perfective" sense in 8,o.,j,vyE<V "escape through 

fleeing" (see Pro!eg. p. I 12) comes out well in P Tebt I. 
4428 (ll c. I 14) fL~ 'll'OTE t!f; \IITTEpov IT'<t86VTOS T£ fLOV cl.8.i,os 
8,a.,j,vYTJ•, "so that if anything happens to me subsequently 
he may not escape unpunished" (Edd.): cf. P Amh II. 131 6 

(early ii/A.D.) l},,,r(t., SE 8Eoiv 8EADVTWV EK TwV Aa.AOVp,EV<OV 
S,o.cj,•vfECT8a., Ka.\ fLETa. T,)v 'll'EVTEKu,SeKa.TtJV 6.vu'll'AEVITELv, 
" but I hope, if the gods will, to yet escape from the 
talking and after the fifteenlh to return home " (Edd.). 

bwrp11µ{Cw 
occurs thrice in Vettius Valens, as p. 2505 &,},,>,,'ISp,ws E1rt 

Tuts Ko.AoKo.yo.8£u,s S,o.,j,'1fL£tovT<tL. The simplex (q.v.) 
occurs in P Giss I. 19• (ii/A.D.). 

btarp0d (!W, 
as befits a perfective compound, denotes usually a com

pleted process of damage. It is used for the death of 
animals, as P Strass I. 2451 (A.D. 118) Ko.t 8,E,j,[8a.]pTJ\1'(o.v) 
fLETG. 'P<toi(,j,,) u1:y(Es) ~, P Oxy I. 7411 (A.D. II6_:_registration 
of sheep) ls WV 8,E,j,86.PTJ ,rp(6(3«Ta.) is, li.pvus Svo, and so 
P Amh II. 736 (A.D. 129-130) ; P Land 3098 (A.D. 146) 
( = II. P· 73) s .. cj,86.PTJ fLETU TT)V t!so.pC8(f',TJ4TW) Kll.fL'!A~ [a], 
P Oxy VI. 9384 (iii/iv A.D.) <OS EK TOUTov KLv8vvEVELV Ta. 
KT'rlVTJ S.u,j,80.pijvo.,, "with the result that the oxen are in 

PART II. 

danger of destruction" (Edd.). BGU IV. 110911 (B.c. 5), 
a conlract with a wet-nurse, is made 8,a. TO T~S Ko.AALTVXTJS 
iv 6.a-8eveCq. 8,a.TE8E•ITTJS s .. ,j,8a.p8o., .,.1, TO.VTTJS ya.>..u. Vettius 
Va!ens uses it thrice of abortion_ Passing to inanimate 
things, we find the verb used in a British Musenm papyrus, 
P Lond Inv No. 1885ii, (A.D. I 14-5), with reference to 
public records, and strikingly illustrating the carelessness 
with which these were sometimes kept-crvvi(3T] _ . . a. 
p,l;[v] (i. e. TwV 13•(3},,(o,v) fL'l a-1a1[t]Ea-8a., ,r[o]AA? xpovq 
8,0.,j,80.pt!vT<t, il. [81;] Ko.t g.,;[o] fLEpovs s, .. j>8.l.p~[o.],, b,u Sl 
KE,j,a.A6(3poTO. y•yovevo., S,a. TO TOVS T[ cSJ,rovs KO.V1T1a18,s 
Elva.,: see H. I. Bell in Archiv vi. p. IOI. In P Oxy I. 
9 53' (A. D. 129) it is used in connexion with the failure of a 

contract, i]v ea.v crvp,(3-fj ,rupo.1rea-,v ~ il.AAws ,rois 8,ucj,8up[ ij]
YC!-\, " if the terms of it should be broken or it in any other 
way he rendered invalid" (Edd.) . . Syll 54033 (B.c. 175-1), 
the " breaking" of a stone-la.v TLV<t i>y•ij >..C8ov 81.0.,j,8,lp11• 
Ka.Ta. TT)V tpyo.a-£uv o TTJ'i 811TE<OS ipylalVTJ'i. 

bia.rpoeo,. 
For its simplest sense, as in Rom 12•, Heb 910, cf. P Oxy 

VII. ro3388 (A,D. 392) &.vuyK«tcSfLE9a. SE crvv•xois bEKEv Tfjs 
,ro.pu1TTa.1TE0>S S,o.,j,cSpwv ,rpoa-1a11ro,v, " we are often called 
upon for the production of various persons" (Edd.), P 
Grenf II. 928 (vi/vii A. D.) ITIT'EpfLO.TO. >..o.xa.vwv 8,u,j,opo,v, 
Hence, as in the verb, the derived sense of "superiority," 
as P,eisii;ke 1005 8,o.,j,cSpovs ,rpa.tELS ... llTTopita-o.s ~uv
p,a.a-o.: this in Heh 1•, 86 is expressed by the comparative 
S,u,j,op..-repos. NT use is now completely described, but in 
inscrr. and papyri the development goes much further. 
First TO S•a.,j,opov ="difference," as P Tebt I. 61(b)333 (a 
land snrvey-B.C. II8-7) 8,(a.,j,opov) a-xo,(v•a-p,oii), (see the 
editors' note), and P Petr ll. 2oii. i 3 (B.C. 252) 8,a.,j,opov il.v 
l[ITEIT9u,] 'll'<tpa. TUS p a.pT(a.(3us) i! Spa.xf'-a.S, which is trans
lated (III. p. 77), "the difference will amount to five 
drachrnae for every hundred artabae." Out of this develops 
an exceedingly common meaning, "payment, money," 
which survives in MGr S,a.cj,opo(s) (neut.) ="interest, 
gain." It figures in Polybius (Kiilker, p. 301): inscrip
tional exx. may be seen in the indices to Sy!/ and OGJS. 
Thus in the great "Mysteries Inscr." from Andania, Syll 
653 (ll.C. 91) there is a section headed 'll'Ept ToiV 8,o.,j,cSpwv 
dealing with finance. From papyri may be selected P Oxy 
VIII. II 18' (i/ii A. D.) l,,r ]ws ~TL K<tt vilv a.,ro84l fLO• Ta. 
o,j,ELAOfLE[vo.] K<tt TO\IS ,rpoa-o,j,ELAOfLEVOVS TOKOVS KO.I. TO. 
[8,a.]cj>opu, "in order that he may yet pay to me the debt 
and the interest due in addition and extras;" so Hunt, who 
compares for [8,a.],j,opu P Flor I. 86"2 (i/A.n) TOKOVS Ka.t Ta. 
TEATJ Ko.t So.,ra.vo.s, and notes that 8,a.,j,opov is sometimes 
practically synonymous with TOKOS, e. g. 1' Oxy VII. 10408 

(A. D. 225), an acknowled(sement of a loan of four artabae 
of wheat to be repaid l,r1. 8,u,j,cSp'f' ~p,,o>..£us, "at the interest 
of one-half" (Ed.). 

The subst. 8,o.cj,opa. may be illustrated by P Par 6396 

(R.c. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 26) T£s ya.p oilT0>S ia-Ttv 
cl.va.ATJTOS iv TwL >..oy£tEa-8u, K[a.t] ,rpa.yf',a.Tos 8,a.,j,opa.v 
ei>p,tv !ls o,\8' o.vTo ToilTo ye Svvita-ETO.L a-vvvoE,v KTA, which 
Mahaffy renders, '' for who is so utte, ly wanting in reason 
and the capacity for making distinctions, that he cannot 
understand this" etc., P Magd u 10 (B.c. 221) where the 
word has the unusual sense of "delay "-l!1ro,s ll.v fL'I 
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81a.cj,opcl T'fi• Ka.Ta.ywyij, Toil <rlTou ylv11Ta.,, " q u'il ne se 
produise pas de retard dans la descente des transports de ble" 
(Ed.), and ib. 26 verso4 (H.C. 217) 11'Ep\ 81a.cpcSpou ofvou, "au 
sujet de vin livre en mains" (Ed.), cf. ib. recto12 TO 8,a.,j,opov 
TWV EAa.TTOVOVVTCllV a1 KEpa.f'-lWv. 

btacpv'Aa.aaw. 
Winer (ap. Grimm s.v.) remarks that the LXX used this 

word specially of God's providential care, as in the passage 
quoted in Lk 410, its one NT occurrence(= I's 90 (91)"). 
It is interesting to compare P Giss I. I 77 (time of Hadrian) 
x a.p1s Toi:s 8eo,s 11'ii<r, lh, <rE 81a.cpu;\a..r.rov.r, cl.1TpO<rK01l'OV, 
BG u IV. I081 4 (ii/iii A.D.) eilxo~, TOLS 8eo,s V11'E[p] .roil, 
1:va. <rE 8,a.cpuAa.[f]w.r,, ib. II!. 98427 (as emended-iv/ A.D.) 
EPP"'f'-EVOV <rE [I, 9Eos K]a.9' v11'ovo,a. (l. v1Tovo1a.v) 81a.cj,u>.a.f, 
EV cl.cp8o[v1JT .. ] KTA., and the late ib. II. 547• (Hyz.) 
0 Kvp,os TWV a.twvwv 81(1,cpuMfn 'n]V Vf'-WII 11'Eplj3AE(11'TOV) 
f'-Eya.Ao11'pE(11'na.v). Two letters addressed. by Apamius to 
Abinnaeus, P Land 243, 413 (c. A.D. 346) ( = II. pp. 301, 
302) e□d-o 8(Eo)s 8E 8,a.cpuAa.fn CTE, The verb is also found 
in the magical P Land 121 497 (iii/A.n.) (=I. p. rno) 
~,a.cpuAa.ta.TE f'-E Ta. f'-Eya.Aa. Ka.\ 8a.uf'-a.CTTcl ( civcSf'-a.Ta.) Toil 
9[eoil], P Leid wxiv. 36 (ii/iii A.D.) addressed to a gocl, 
6,a.cpvAa.gcSv f'-E cl.11'0 11'D.CT1)S TtjS t8Ca.s f'-OU c\.CTTp1Ktjs, " guard 
me from all stellar mali~nity personal to myse1f (?)" (i. e. 
due to my own horoscope), ib,xxv_ • 81a.cpvAa.~cS11 f'-E cl.11'0 
11'a.VTOS cpcSj3ou KTA. It seems fair to claim that quite outside 
Biblical language the verb was already specialized for divine 
guardianship. It was capable however of a general meaning. 
A Doric inscr. from Carpathos in CR iii. p. 333 has K]a.t 
T<1 cppovp,a. cl.[t<lpa..a. 11']a.vTa. 8,a.cpuM~a.s T'!' [Sa.I'-'!'• Add 
OGIS 1175 (ii/B.c.) i11'a.yytAAE[T]a., 6£ Ka.\ ets To Ao11Tov [T~Jv 
a.vT~V a.tpeCTw 6,a.cj,uAa.tnv, also 111iche! 47733 (middle ii/B.c.) 
e,8,!Ta.s !ITL Ka.< l:Tpa.ToVLKE<S 'n]V 11'pos 'ACTCTlous •llvou,[v] 
8,a.cpuAa.fouCTLV, ib. 50819 (begiHning ii/B.c,) 11'poa.,poilf'-EVOS 
8,a.cpuAa.CTCTE1v T~v 11'pos To 11'Atj8os 'II'-"'" ellvo,a.v, Sy!! 46115 

(iv/iii B.c.), 641 10 (end iii/B.c.), 9185 (iv/iii B.c.), 529:it 
(i/B.c.) 8,ecpvAa.ta.v T[~v 11'0ALV under arms, and so °' cp1Ao
TLf'-OTEpo1 . . ets TO 81a.cpuAa,CTCTEIV T~V 11'a. Tpl6a.. 

btar:pwYiw. 
The curious meaning "fail, perish," appearing in LXX, 

supported by LS with citations from Diodorns aml Agath
archides, appears in P Petr II. r3 (3)' (middle iii/B.c.): a 
pri-on wall has partly fallen, and the rest is going, 61CTTE 
Kw8uvevEL 11'ECJ"OVTOS O.UTOil 8.a.cj,wvtjo-a.l TL TWV CJ"Cllf'-D.TWV, "so 
that there is a risk, if it comes down, of killing some of the 
people " (Ed.). It might also mean " escaping." Mahaffy', 
note is very instructive:-" But 8,a.cpwvtjCTa.<, for to die, would 
be a complete puzzle did it not occur in Agatharchides, a 
writer of this very century, as well as in Diodoros, in the 
sense of to perish." Some day, perhaps, doctors of divinity 
may discover the LXX, and classical experts purchase E. A. 
Sophocles' Lexicon ! 

biaxsiefCw. 
For this word in its original sense of "have in hand," 

"administer," see P Tebt I. 112 introd. (B.C. 112) cicp'rov 
( sc. 488 5 dr.) 11'pocpipeTa., 'Epp.la.s 8,a.x«plria., (!. 8,a.-
1eExnpCria.1) ,11'\ Ttj, Tpa.(1Tit11•) x, and from the inscrr. OGIS 

21874 (iii/B.c.) 6.r'il.v 81a.xe,pCCT1)1 x[piJ]f'-a.Ta., ,Vichel 97618 ' 

(B.C. 300) 6CTOI TL TWV KOIVWV 61exe(pLCTa.v, ib. 977 8 (B.C. 

298-7) TO. l(OIVO. Ka.AwS Ka.\ 8,Ka.Cws 81ExeCp,CTEV. For the 
derived sense of "kill," "slay" in Ac 530, 26 21, cf. the 
medical usage with reference to snrgical operations, in 
Hobart, p. 202. 

biaxwetCw 
can l,e qw1ted from the literary " LXX Memorial " from 

Adrumetum (iii/A.D.)-11 opK£tw CJ"E TOV 8,a.xwpCCTa.VTa. TOVS 
EVCTEj3Eis, "I adjure thee by him who separates the devout 
ones from the godless'': see Deissmann BS, p. 275. Add 
from the iv/A.D. Leyden magic papyrus (ed. Dieterich, 
p. 817)-xv. 26 11'0C1JCTOV TOV (Se,va.) 81a.xwp,CT8tj11a.1 a.11'0 Toil 
(8,i:vos). 

btbaxnx6~. 
Grimm's citation rrom Philo is the more welcome in that 

even Vettius Valens (p. 15020-adverb pp. 1584, 30424) still 
uses 8,8a.CTKa.A1KcSs, which Grimm notes as the classical 
form: see under 616a.CTKa.Aos. M Gr keeps 8a.CTKMLKOS1 

"of a school-master." 

bibax-i:6~. 
To the classical reff. for this not very co:nmon word we 

may add Pss. Sol. 17"' in the description of Israel's King, 
Ka.t a.1iTOS j3a.CTLAEVS S(Ka.,os Ka.t 8,Sa.KTOS 1i11'o 8eoil hr' 
a.vTovs ( cf. LXX Isai 54 13). 

bt()aaxa)da. 
In P Oxy VIII nor-I (A.D. 367-70) a Praefect states that 

ce, tain orders he was issuing were based not on information 
gained from a few first-comers (11'[a.p' 6]>.(yo,v TWV 11'pwTwv 
[11'\J8ol'-evo]s), cl.AAcl 11'pos 8,8a.CTKa.ACa.v Tpo11'ov Twcl Xa.p.j3a.vo11 
(!. - wv) [EK Twv e\]s ~Ka.CTT[1)]V 1l'OAW TE Ka.\ EvopCa.v y,
YVOf'-Ellwv, "but on instruction in a way derived from what 
occurs in every city and district" (Ed.). Cf. from the inscrr. 
Sy!/ 3069 (ii/B.c.) V11'Ep TiiS Twv 1Ta.£8wv 8,Sa.CTKM!a.s, ib. 
42316, 66310• A new literary citation may be given from l' 
Ryl II. 6223 (iii/A.D.-translated from an unknown Latin 
writer by one lsidoriantts) Ka.t T~II TWV cpa.pp.ci[Kwv ~i[S]a.
<r~a.A(a.v 1l'OLE• : the edd. are not satisfied with the reading, 
but see no alternative. An interesting Christian example of 
8. occurs in the prayer of the end of iv/A. D. published by 
C. Schmidt in Neutestamentliclie Studien fiir G. I-:leinrici 
( 1914) p. 7126 <pwTICJ"OV EV T'U [a-'fi 'll'a.]pa.KAfJCTEL" lhrws Ka.Ta.
~•w8wf'-EV . . . TTJS f'-Eya.>.ocpuoils 618a.CTKa.A(a.s Twv Eva. yyeA{wv 
Toil CT(wTtj)p(o)s ~f'-WV 'I(1JCTO)il X(p1CTTo)il. 

btba.axaJco~ 
occurs ter in the contract of apprenticeship P Oxy IV. 

725 (A.D. 183); cf. BGU IV. 102112 "
1
· (iii/A.D.). OGIS 

1495 (ii/B.c.) 6,Sa.CT[Ka.Aos ~81)p.a.Twv] Ta.KT,Kwv. For 
616a.CTKa.Aefov cf. the dream from the Serapeum P Par 5 I 9 

(B.C. 160) (=Selections, p. 19) E~a.l[<pV1JS] cl.vvyw TOVS 
cicp8a.>.p.ovs l'-ou, Ka.i. bpoi [Tcls] a,8ilp.a.s t!v T'!' 8,Sa.CTKMfJ'I' 
Toil To8ij[ToS, "in the school of Tothes," and the adj. 
8,8a.CTKMLKOS in P Par 6351 (B.C. 165) (P Petr III. p. 22) 

Tf011'0V TWa. 818a.CTKa.[Al]K~[v] TJP.WV 1TE11'01Jp.t!vwv T~II [v]cpiJ
Y1JCTIV, " we made our explanation such as almost to teach 
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you, like schoolboys" (Mahaffy): cf. P Oxy II. 275u 
(A.I). 66) rwpla.,; lh8a.o-Ka.ALKTJ, "the contract of apprentice
ship is valid." MGr Suo-Ka.A~, "teacher, schoolmaster," 
with derivative Sa.o-Ka.AE'II"' "censure, teach one his lesson," 
keeps the old word without its reduplication. 

<5tb&.auw. 
Like 8,Suo-Ka.Aos, 8,Suo-K., is by no means so common as 

we might have expected; but from the instances we have 
noted we may select the following-P Lond 43° (ii/n.c.) 
(=I. p. 48), where a mother congratulates her son on having 
finished his edncation and being now in a position to earn 
his livelihood as a teacher-viiy YE 1ra.pa.yEVOf1-EVOS Els T1JV 
'll"OALV 8,SufELS ... TU ,ra.,Mp,a. KUL ~tEL'i ilc!>oS,ov E•S TO 
yijpa.s, P. Oxy I. 408 (ii/iii A.D.), where a doctor practising 
mummification is asked-8£8a.fov T[O Ka.Ta.]TfjKov, "tell me 
what is the solvent" (Edd.), P Strass I. 41 8 (A.D. 250) 
VEPL 8~ ov 8,Kuto,.a.,, 8,ci. j3pa.xEOIV O"E 8.Sa.l;w, CP Herm 
23ii. 5 (a law report) T)fl-ELS a il8E,M[x]8[11J~•V i,,ro TfjS 
Aa.[fl-,rp ... ] Ta.ilTu o-o, ,ra.pe9Ef1-E9a., and ib. 25ii. r, ty(!. 
'll"QALV O"E 8,Sut .. ,.w EL ovv O"OL Sol!'[EL] a.Koilo-a.L T[ ... 

<5tbaxrj. 
The word is use,! of military instruction or training in an 

Imperial letter, which Wilcken (cf. Archiv ii. p. 170) dates 
in the time of Hadrian-BGU I. 14016 (A.D. 119) Ka.l 
TJoirro ovK i8oKEL O"KA1]pov [et]va., [Tovv]a.vT(ov a.-liToiv Tfj[s] 
o-Tpa.T,., [ T J <Kfj [s 8.Sa. Jx fjs 1re1roL1JK0T01V, An interesting 
parallel to Mk I 27 occurs in the new uncanonical gospel, 
P Oxy X. 1224 Fr. 2 verso3 1r[o]la.v o-i [cl>a.o-w 8,8a.Jx~v 
KULV[ 1)V] 8,[8uo-KELV, fj T£ j3]u[ 1rTLO-f1-]U KULV0V [K1]pVO-O"ELV ; 
"what is the new doctrine that they say thou teachest, or 
what the new Laptism that thou dost preach?" (Edd.) 

dtbeaxµov. 
With the Jewish Temple tax of TO 8£8pa.xfl-oV (Mt 17°') 

may be compared a tax for a similar amount for the temple 
of Suchus: cf. e. g. the receipt for this tax in P TeLt II. 
281 (n.c. 125) and BGU Ill. 748iii. 5 (A.D. 48) where it is 
paid upon a sale of house property-8,a.yiypa.cl>(a.s) T~V 
8,Spa.xl'-(a.(v) -roil l:ovxou 9Eoil fl-EYUAo(u) fi-EyuAo(u) ~s 
lwv,icra., olK£(a.s) KTA, See further Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 360, 
Otto Priester i. p. 356 f., ii. p. 334. Can we recognize it 
in I' Tebt II. 40412 (late iii/A.n.) Myos TWV 8,Spuxfl-"'V 
O"Ta.TfjpES Et, "on acconnt of the didrachms 67 staters" 
(Edd.)? If so, it is a very close parallel to TO. 6(8pa.xl'-u 
in 1\1 t l.c., with the same use of the article and absence of 
further definition. In P Amh II. 5020 (B.C, 106-a loan of 
money) provision is made for Toil ii1rEp1reo-6vTos xpovou 
TQl(OlJS 8,Spa.xfl-OUS TfjS ,.vas TOV fi-f'jVa. iKa.O"TOV, "the over
time interest at the rate of two drachmae on the mina each 
month" (Edd., who remark that this is 24 % a year, "the 
ordina1y rate required upon loans not paid back at the 
specified date"). For 8£8pa.yf1-0V in late MSS. of the LXX, 
see Thackeray Gr. i. p. IOJ. 

blbvµo~. 
This word has become very familiar to students of the 

papyri owing to the lengthy correspondence regarding the 
grievances of the Serapeum Twins, Thanes and Thaus or 
Taous, that has come to light. Their story has been recon-

structed by Kenyon, P Lond I. p. 2 ff. For a specimen of 
their petitions see P Par 26 (B. c. 163-2), reproduced in 
Selections, p. I z ff. It opens-Ba.o-LAE\: I!ToAEfi-a.('I' Ka.t 
Ba.o-,A£o-crn KA,01ruTpq. tji ci.SeAcl>ii, 9eo,s <l>,Aofl-fiTopo-,, 
xa.Cpnv. 0a.v~s KUL Ta.ovs SlSv,.a.,, ul AEL'f'OUpyoilo-a., tv -r<ji 
,rpos Mlfl-<l>n fl-EYUA'I' l:a.pa.1rLE('I' KTA, From ib. 12 f. Ka.t iK 
TOVTQlV KUL TWV 1rp0Toil YEV1]9ELO"WV 8[ ,Jsu,. .. v KOfi-LCTO.fl-EVOIV 
To. EUVTWV Ka.9' iJfl-lpa.v SfovTa., we learn that the Twins were 
there ex officio as twins, in connexion with some Dioscuric 
cultus; see Rendel Harris Boa11erges, p. 272. From later 
documents it will be enough to quote P Oxy IIL 53310 

(ii/iii A,J>.) &1ruTE KUL TOLS 8,8uf1-0LS !ITL ,rpovofio-[a.]TE -roii 
l(Epfi-a.-rlov, "tell the twins also to be careful aLout the small 
change" (Edel.). The frequency of Didymus as a proper 
name is curious: we compare the Latin Geminus and 
Gemellus (cf. for the latter the farmer whose correspondence 
at end of i/A.ll, is preserved in P Fay), but it is much less 
prominent than .6.l8vf1-0S becomes in Hellenistic Egypt-after 
iii/n.c., if we may judge from the almost complete absence 

of Dioscuric names from the indices of P Petr and P Hib. 
There is a diminutive .6.,8vf1-up,ov in P Lond 90I 11 (i/ii A.D.) 
( = Ill. p. 24), the name ot a woman. In P Land 604 B337 

(c. A.D. 47) (= III. p. 86) we find two brothers named 
Castor and Diclymus, which suggests that Diclymus is a. 

surrogate for Polydeuces. The index of proper names in 
this volume is suggestive as to the prevalence of Dioscuric 
worship in Egypt. There are 28 Castors, 9 (or II) with 
the name Polydeuces, 28 with Diclymus (Didyme and 
Didymarion once each), 49 with Dioscorus or Dioscurides. 
It is also noteworthy that names of thi, class tend to recur 
in families, and that six of them are linked with an Isiclotus, 
Isidorns or Ision. One Didymus is the son of Amphion, 
which takes us into another Greek twin-cultus. Since 
'Afl-<l>•"'V is short for ci.l'-cl>•yevfis, as Dr Harris points out, the 
classical pair Zethus and Amphion are named exactly on the 
same principle as our Castor and Diclymus aLove. One of 
a pair had a name of his own, and his brother was nothing 
hut " Twin." The Apostle Thomas no doubt was "J uclas 
the Twin;" but if the well attested "Judas" were rejected, 
the name Ly which we always know him was entirely 
capable of standing alone. \i\Thether every Didymus really 
was a twin may be questioned. Like Dioscorus and the 
rest, it might often only imply a cult relation: l'ollux was 
the "patron saint "--to describe the practice in terms of its 
medi::eval derivative. 

ln BGU I. IIS12 (A.n. 189) (= Clirest. I. p. 238) Wilcken 
conjectures a hitherto unknown compound 8[,]Sufi-a.yev[e'is, 
whicl1 is confirmed by lb. II. 44710 (A.D. 173--4) (= I. 2J), 

Mbwµt. 
p Oxy X. 12929 (c. A.D. 30) ~8wKa. 'Ep,.aT, Sqi)va.l O"OL 

(Spa.xfl-o.S) ~. i{,. VII. !06215 (ii/A.D.) TO &.pyup•ov Sos 
z..,CA.,, -rw, cl>•Aw,, ib. rn6824 (iii/A.D.) etvu S<jis a.-li-roi:s 
ypUfi-fl-O.Ta. should serve as exx. of the ordinary usage of this 
common verb. For 8,Sovu• Aoyov cf. P Oxy X. 1281 9 (a 
loan-A.D. 21) E<p .Ji~ l!''?f!-\tofl-•YoV [Toii) 'J.,o-fi,rov Ta.ilTa. 
1rp6Tepov Swo-e, A6yc;,[v] Tov:,..,v, "on condition that when 
Joseph receives it he shall first render an account of it" 
(Edel.), P Strass I. 32• (A.D. 261) 8oT"' Myov, T£ a.-liT<ji 
6cl>elA[E]Ta.L KUL ,roil ,ra.pEO-XEV, rva. oil-rws a.uT4' lvAOY1]9ij. 
Lest Ac 1320 should he supposed a Ilebiaism, after (e. g.) 
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Numb q4, we may quote P Lille I. 2811 (iii/B.C.) a.ilToi:s 
<lSC:.Ka.tJ,EV p.ECT,T'JV .6.wp[(]wv[a., "nous leur avons donne pour 
arbitre Dorion" (Edd.), P Flor I. 2" (A.ll, 265) 8(8otJ,EV 
Ka.\ 'll'poCTa. yyt>.AOtJ,EV TOV inroyEypa.tJ,tJ,EVOV Els 8ECTp.o<j,uAa.
KEla.v: cf. ib. 91 3 (ii/A.D.) e86811v ets E[TEpa.v a.v ALToupy(a.]v, 
and P Oxy IX. rr951 (A. ll, 135) 'A'll'OAAWVLWL KPLTTJL So0eVTL 
inro IlETp0>vlou Ma.tJ,EpTe(vou Toii Kpa.T(CTTou 'JYEtJ,OVOS, Simi
larly Deissmann (LAE, p. 117) disposes of the" Latinism" 
in Lk 1258 by reference to a letter of B.C. 2 written in vulgar 
Greek, p Oxy IV. 7421, Sos epya.CTla.[v, "give your attention 
to it," anrl to the occurrence of the same phrase in the 
unpublished P Bremen 18 (c A.D. II8). He also cites 
OGIS 441 10• (B.C. 81) <j,povTl~W(TLV 8,S<i>CTLV TE epya.CT(a.v, 
"may they take heed and give diligence" (but see Ditten
berger's note). I-Ierwenlen (Lex. s. v.) illustrates the 
elliptical use (e.g. Rev 223) from Rev. pap. Lips. 13iii. 3 

b iO.Aos }\.(8'1' Se80>KEV T't' ut4l tJ,OU, sc. 'll'A1JY'IV : cf. our "he 
gave it him with a stick." For 8(8WtJ,L EtJ,O.UT6v TLVL or V'll'Ep 
TLVOS (as 2 Cor 85, Tit 2 14) cf. I' Par 47•• (c. H.C. 153) 
(=,Nitkowski•, p. 90) t Ka.\ a.i>TollS SeSC:.Ka.tJ,EV Ka.\ O.'ll'O'll'E
'll'TC:.Ka.tJ,EV i>'ll'O T<i>V Oefuv Ka.\ 'll'LCTTEuoVTES Ta. evv'll'v,a., and 
see Nageli, p. 56. There is a suggestive use of 8. in the 
qnestion addressed to an oracle, P Oxy IX. 1213' (ii/A.D.) 
cl.ELOi: M€va.v8pos [et] St!SoTa.l p.oi ya.tJ,TjCTa.L; [Toii]T6 tJ,OL 86s 
'' M. asks, is it granted me to marry? Answer me this" 
(Ed.), so Wessely Sjec. gr. 12, 26 EI of, [8e18oTa.£ p.o• o-up.J3•
<i>CTa.L Ta.'ll'e0eii[TL; (cf. Archiv v. p. 232). Tbere is the same 
collocation of verbs in Mt 1911, where it is implied that 
there are those ots ou 81(8oTo.L, For 86s at the end of the 
first oracle cf. P Oxy VIII. 11499 (ii/A.D.): it answers to 
TOVTO J,LOL Cl"Vf',q>WVOV lvEVKE in ib. II 489, and KvpwCT[ 6v] tJ,OL 
ToiiTo TO ypa.'ll'TOV in Vvessely's oracle. .6.os 'll'ELV (as in 
Jn 47) may be cited from P Leid W•iii.9 (ii/iii A.D.). 

On the forms of this verb, which was rapidly coming over 
into the -(I) class, like other -tJ,• verbs in the Hdlenistic 
age-cf. MGr SlSw, Slvo, or Swvw-see BS, p. 192, CR xv. 
pp. 37 f., 436, xviii. pp. I II f., and the editor's note on P Oxy 
VII. w531•. On ib. 106612 (iii/A.D.) ~AEyEV tJ,OL 'A'11'6AAO>V 
1ST, ovSt!v tJ,OL ~80>0-ev, attention is drawn to (8wCTEV as 
"a rather early instance of the sigmatic form which is 
occasionally found in ,uiters of the decadence." 

dcsydew. 
p Leid WYii. 16 (ii/iii A. n.) opK(t.. o-e, 'll'VEVtJ,0. Iv Mp, 

q>OLTWtJ,EVov, etCTEA0E, EV1TVEUtJ,O.TooCTov, 8uv6.p.wCTov, Sia.tyELpov 
T"fi Svvo.p.EL Toii a.twvlou 8eoils (om. -s) /!Ee (/. T66e) TO o-<i>tJ,a.
a spell for the fyEpO-LS CTwp.a.Tos VEKpoii. 

&sUexoµm. 
For this compound, "hich is used by ~ADC 61 in Ac 283, 

cf. Sy!l 849• (B.C. 177-6) 8LEteA00>VTL TU if ~T'J, P Oxy VII. 
w6931 {illiterate-iii/A.D.) 6.yopa.CTov T4' NELK'l"ll llvov Etva. 
8uva.o-0fi CTou Tu '11'p6.ytJ,a.Ta. Stel;epTetv ( = 8,El;EA8,i:v}, "that 
he may be able to accomplish your business," P Lond 97716 

(A.D, 330) (= III. p. 232) 8LEteA8ovCT1JS TOV J3(ov. See also 
Aristeas 168 ISCTov i1rt J3pa.xi, 8LEl;eMEi:v. 

CJ e;oCJo;. 
In P Mag<l 12u (B.c. 217) 8,~oSos is user! for the 

"conclusion" of a trial: it is prayed that men who have 
wrongfully taken possession of land should not be allowed 

to get in the harvest ~ .. s St Tov 8,ifoSov Aa.l3erv T~v tcp(o-w 
t'-~ 8ep£tELv a.ilTovs. This rather supports Grimm', view of 
l'IIt 229, "the issues of the streets," i.e. where they lead out 
from the city into the country. Cf. Aristeas w5, where, as 
Thackeray (Trans. p. 23 n.3) points out, the 8,.!!;080,, the 
main streets leading out of the city, and the 8(080,, cross
slreets, seem to be distinguished. In Vettius Valen,, p. 
3341

•, we have lycll 81; TOVTOU <j,poup(ou i!tcK6,f,a.s TLVU tJ,EP1J 
'll'UAWV TOLS J3ouAOtJ,EVOLS T~V 6,lsoSov iltJ,t)VU0-0. 'll'AEOV. There 
is a curious derivative in P Brem i3 4 (ap. Chnst. I. p. 277) 
(c. A. D. 1 r 7) 1rep,o-o-ov 'IYOVtJ,O.i S,~ .. SECTTEpov VtJ,ELV ypo.q>ELV, 
which \Vile ken notes = 8LEso8LKWTEpov, '' ausfiihrlicher. ., 

CJte (}µrJVeVT'YJ;. 
According to Nageli (p. 50) this word, which in NT 

occurs in l Cor 1428 only (with the significant dissent of B 
and DFG), reappears first in the Bi zantine grammarians, 
e. g. Eust. ad II. p. rn6, 14. 

bte(]µ'YjVSVW. 
With this verb, which is found six times in the NT 

practically= the simplex, we may compare P Tor I. Iv.• 

(B.C. u6) ( = C/1rest II. p. 35) Ka.0'a '!l'a.plKELTO O.VTlypa.<j,a. 
CTUyypa.<j,fuv Alyu'll'T(wv S•TJPt'-TJVEup.evwv S"EAATJVLCTT,. See 
Aristeas 15 ~v (sc. votJ,o9Eo-!a.v) 'Jp.E<S ov tJ,&vov tJ,ETa.yp6.,f,a., 
E'll'LVOOiltJ,EV O.AAU. Ka.\ SteptJ,TJVEVCTO.L: also 308, 3 JO. A 
phrase almost identical with that cited from P Tor may be 
seen in P Tebt I. 164 1. • -see s. v. tJ,E8epp.1JVEV0>. 

dtiexoµai. 
OG/S 66526 (A.D. 49) Ka.t TOvTous St CTTEY1Ji p.6vov Sl

XEria., TOllS 8,Epxop.t!vous. Field (Notes, p. 88) points out 
that the preposition must not be pressed, as in Jn 415 RV; 
all that it implies is merely that a certain distance is to be 
traversed, whether long or short, cf. Lk 2 16, Ac 9••. But 
this does not involve ignoring the difference between the 
corn pound and the AV simplex : the RV exaggeration is 
slight, and very effective. Ramsay Exp V. i. p. 385 ff. 
argues that 8. in Ac implies missionary travel. The ve, b 
is very common in connexion with past time, e. g. Rev 
L 1810 (iii/B.c.) 8Ta.v 8]1; o 'll'E'll'pa.p.t!vos xp6vos d'll'a.s 
8,e}\.0fj,, P Uxy II. 238" (A.D. 72) ev -r<i>, 8LEATJAu86'1", 
TETa.PT'"' fTEL, ib. IX. u9812 (A.D. 150) T<ii, 8,EA86VTL 
8008EKO.T<t> fTL, ib. III. 47 51• (A.D. 182) 6,f,[(]a.s TTJS 
8LEA8ovCT[ TJS, etc. 

CJte"C*· 
P Amh IT. 87 2• (lease of land-A.D. 125) O.tJ,e8iCTTa.T6v 

CTE <j,uA~"' [e]t[s] TOV 8LETTj xpovov, "I will guarantee your 
tenancy for the period of two years (Edd.): cf. l' Lond 8567 

(late i/A.D.) (= III. p. 92) 8LETq[ii]~ and OGIS 51313 

(iii/A. D.) Ailp(TjACa.v) ... lepa.CTO.p.EVTJV i!vSol;ws Ka.t p.eya.
Ao,rpe'll'O>S 8,e.,.,, xp6v<i>, J HS xxxiv. p. 1 ff., inscr. no. I 310 

(Lycia) 8vCTEL S[li K]T'IT"'P Tfjs o[t]K(a.s [tea.],-' i!v,a.UTov iv Ti, 
,~ [To]ii '.13:a.vS,Koii lp,<j,ov [8],T[fj] (/. 8LETTj), P Cairo Preis 
31 20 (A.D. 139-40) i!'ll't] ~LETTJ xp6vov 0.'11'0 TOV ELCTL6VTOS 
tJ,TJVci[s. 

dteda. 
This subst., for which Grimm cites only Philo, can now 

be freely authenticated--e. g. 1' Oxy IV. 70724 (c. A.D. 136) 
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.,.ii 8l; AOL'11'1] SuT(q. TEAEO'D.L TO. a.a Tijs f1.La-8wa-e111s \l'll'Ep cj,opou 
-O.VELAT)JJ,fl.EV«, "that for the remaining two years he should 
pay the rent set forth in the lease" (Edd.), ib. VI. 91051 

<A.D. 197)Tijs p,ev t!v 'll'[u]p4> 8,ET£as, BGU I. 1807 (ii/iii A D.) 
jl,[E]Ta. 8LET£ctv Tijs [6.'11'o]A1JO'EIIIS, p Strass I. 210 (A. D. 217) 
T~]v AOL'll'~[v 8L]ET(av, and from the inscrr. Sy/! 805• (? i/A. D.) 
..!1< 8,ETlas ~fJa-a-ovTu p,• 6.8[,ME(J'll'TwS, OGIS 48512 (Roman} 
")'EVOP,EVOV Se l((tL E'll'L TWV .lmmJ)'WV 8LETLO.V. The word 
.8e1<a.,T(a. is found P Strass I. 2223 (iii/A.D.). 

lJi1yioµai. 
A good ex. of this word is found in the prodigal's letter, 

BG u III. 84614 (ii/A. D.) ~KOlJCTD. 'll'a.pa. To[u Ilo<TT ]01Jf1.0lJ TOV 
~iipovTa. a-a.L t!v T<t> 'Apa-ctLVOE(T] l((tL a.1<a.£p19s 'll'UVTO. O'OL 
.8,fJyrJTctL, "and unseasonably related all to you." Cf . 
p Rein 485 (ii/A.D.) cj,8ua-a.s 6.'!l'EO"TELAO. 'll'pOS O'E TOV 

-cl.ypocj,v>..a.Ka. S,T))'T)O"«fl.EVOS o-o• (" potu te raconter ") T~V 
<JU<TO.V 8,u9e<TLV '1v9a.Se, P Lond 4797 (? iii/A,D.) (=II. p. 256) 
.8,11yfJo-01-1.a.• Ta. a-uv~uvTo;,. JJ,OL 'll'Ep\ TmV 1<ap,fJ>..w(v). MGr 
.8,(11)you1-1.a.• ="relate," ''narrate," as of old. 

<!lrJY'YJGl~ 
is used fer in the letter of Aristeas to Polycrates (1, 8, 

322) to describe the "narrative" he has to unfold-one 
thinks of the first and last lines of Sordel!o. The noun 
occurs twice in PSI l. 85 (iii/A. D.), from a rhetorical treatise, 
defining what was technically known as fJ xpe(a. : see above 
s. v. 6.1rop,v11p,cSveu1-1.a.. The xpe(u is to be "concise'' :--8 .6.,a. 
T( O''IJVTOfLOV ; ISTL 'll'OAAO.ICLS t!1<Tct8ev i\ S,fJy110-•s y(vETO.L i\ 
ci)J,,o TL. .6.. therefore implies some fullness of narrati\'e, 
which suits the use of the word in the Preface of Lk. MGr 
keeps the •fl.O. noun~ S,fJ'Y'lfl.O. "narrative" with dimin. 
.8L1))'1)fl.O.TQICL. 

-Ol'f/VeX*. 
In NT peculiar to Heh, and there only in the locution ets 

..-o 8•11veds = ill perpetuum. This occurs twice in P Ryl II. 
427 ( end of ii/ A. D.), once without context and once following 
Jl,La-9wo-ao-9a.,. Deissmann (BS, p. 251) cites IMAe 78616 

(Imperial) TETELfl.TJfLEVOS ES TO 8,,vEl<is. The adj. was in 
use, as may be seen from BGU II. 64622 (A.D. 193) 
~vxofl.Evous ii'll'lp TE Tou 8,11ve1<ous avT01<pa.Tous, Sy!! 540108 

(B.C. 175-1) 'll'OLWV 6p8o. 1ruvTct 'll'pos 1<av6va. 6,11v•1<ij p,~ 
~AQTTO> TOV EVEp)'OlJt'EVOlJ M9ou, OGIS 66966 (i/A.D.) ov] 
(sc. Tou l:epa.a-To-0) [1<a.t 'll'e]pt Tijs 'll'a.VTO>V [~fl.]<Ai[v] o-0>T1Jp£a.s 
,j• (!. 71) 6[•11JvEK'JS [ev]epye<T(a., (/.-(a) 1<a.\ 1rp6vo,u [EO"TLV, 
In P Lips I. 266 (beginning of iv/A. D.) we have t!1r\ TO 
.8,11v•[1<Jls. For the adv. 8,11ve1<ms see OGIS 19412 (B.C. 42) 
dVEl'AL'll'E<S p,Ev 8,T)VEICWS [ '11'a.po. TOUTOV TOV xp6v Jov 'll'dVTO.S 
-iruvTwV hfJp11a-ev. The 1), where ii. purum would be 
expected in Attic, suggests that the word generally came 
into Attic literature from Ionic poetry-it is found in Homer. 
See Mayser Gr. p. 13 . 

.i5dar:'Y/µt. 
P Tebt I. 224 (s.c. n2) 1r•p• <Jiv cro, S,Ea-T«fl.T)V, "about 

the matters on which we had a dispute" (Edd.). So BGU 
IV. w995 (Augustus) 'll'Ep\] <liv S,,a-Tup,E8ct =vx111pOufJ,,1'-a 
marriage contract, which is apparently the happy ending to 
.a difference. lb. 1 wo6, of same period, shows the parents 

drawing up the contract. In ib. II 154 (B.C. 13) 1np\ T0>V 
SuCTTa.[p,evwv] <n'!'X"'P••• and It664 (same date and form), 
we have loans ne~otiated. Schubart has an elaborate paper 
on th<'se '"'YX"'PfJo-ns in Archiv v., esp. p. 48 f. Is it 
possible to take 8. in a weaker sense, '' discuss", rather 
than "dispute"? That would reconcile these formulae with 
the one in P Rein 1813 (B.c. roS) b tly1<ctAOvfLEVOS E)'1<pa.T~S 
)'EVOfLEVOS TWV <TVVUAA~[ e]wv 008,v TWV SLcta-Ta.8tVTO>V P,OL 
'll'pos a.OT[o]v t!'!l't TEAos ijyay•v, "mon adversaire, une fois 
en possession desdits actes, n'a execute aucun des engage
ments convenus entre nous" (Ed.), an(i so ib. 1911

• It 
would be literally " the things I discussed with him." See 
also OG/S 31515 (B.C. 164-3) op9<Ais ovv 1<a.9' w•p~oA~V 
S,!a-Tw, a difficult passage where Dittenberger's note balances 
two very different renderings. In the NT S. is confined to 
the Lucan writings; Hobart (p. 170) characteristically 
adduces a number of medical parallels. There is a parallel 
for the weak aorist active (Ac :;q28 ) in P Leid Wxi. 3., 

(ii/iii A.D.) S,l<TTT)O"EV Ta. 'll'QVTa., "separavit omnia" (Ed.). 
The verb is similarly transitive in Ac !. c., ~pa.xv being the 
object-Blass ( Comm. ad foe.) paraphrases ppa.xu S•«a-TT]fJ,O. 
'll'OL'10"0.VTES. 

oixa(w. 
This verb, which is read bis by B in Lk 637, may he illus

trated. p Hib I. 30111 (B.C. 3co-271) 8,o S,1<uto1-1.u( O"OL TOV 
a.pxa.£ou [Ka.t TOKo]v, "I therefore am taking legal pro
ceedings against you for principal and interest" (Edd.), 
p Oxy II. 237vii.Ss (A. D. 186) StSLICU0-8a., \l'll'O)"IJO>S 1rpos 
ctOTov, " had recently brought an action against him" 
(Edd.), P 'Lond 973b 8 (iii/A.D.) (= III. p. 213) S,1<uto1-1.a• 
x upw TWV TOU 6.8,>..cj,ou fl.OlJ 1<a.\ oO SvVO.fLO.L liPT• t!Me,v 'll'pos 
o-[E, p Strass I. 41 8 (A. D. 250) '!"•P• SI! OU S,1<uto1-1.a.t., ll<o. 
~pa.xewv O'E S,Su;w, and CPHerm I. 25ii.a o-11v6,1<0S ti('ll'E)' 
o-f)p,Epov 1-1.oy•s E6.,;vfJ811s 1<a.t a-u 6,1<6.o-a.,. 

OlXatOX(!tala. 
The emphasis which this compound lays on the character 

of the Judge rather than on the character of the judgement in 
Rom 2 6 (see SH ad!.), receives support from two passages 
in the Oxyrhynchus papyri-the first in I. 71i. 4 (A.D, 303) 
where a petitioner appeals confidently to the Praefect EilEA1r•s 
&v Tijs 4'11'0 TOU a-ou 1-1.•ye80\JS S,1<a.L0Kp<a-£a.s TUXE•V, "being 
of good hope to obtain righteous judgement from thy Mag
nificence" (cf. Nageli, p. 48, LAE, p. 89f.). The second is 
in VI. 9042 (v/A.D.) where a certain Flavius, who has been 
subjected to indignity in the discharge of certain official 
duties, addresses the Praeses-71 Tfjs iip,ETipa.s S,1<a.•01<p•
o-[C]as Ka.9ap6T1JS 'll'UVTIIIS 1<6.fJ,E EAE'l<TE• TOV )'E)''IJpa.1<0Ta. Kett 
6.<n1v8111<et S,a.'ll'E'll'ov96Ta. Ka.t x>..•~11v 1ra.pa. <P,>..ofevou, " the 
purity of your righteous judgement will surely pity me, an 
old man who has suffered a breach of covenant and mockery 
at the hands of Philoxenu," (Edd.). The word occurs 
again in the very fragmentary P Flor I. 8826 (? A. D. 215) 
o-ou S,1<a.,01<p1[.,.(a.s Tux••v? 

oixaw}.oyta. 
For 6., as in 2 Mace 44\ we may cite P Ilawara 69 

versoii. s (i/ii A. D.) ( = Archt'v v. P· 383) .!'!l't T0.1JT11S Etp,t Ti\S 
6,1<0.LOAO)'[(]a.s 1r[ . ..• p Flor I. 613 (A.D. 210) 'll'pos 6e 
-rouTo,s fL[t(to]ya. S,1<a.,o>..oy(a.v '11'a.pa.T!9tf1.U<, P Lips I. 38il, 4 
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(A. n. 390) a.t iK VOfLOIV cl.pfL\l[t]o\Jcra., 8,Ka.•o[X]oy£a., Ka.t 
'l!'[a.p]a.ypa.,f,a.t KTA. The verb occurs P Tor I. riii. 1s (B.c. 
r 17) Ka.\ 8,Ka.,0Xoy118ivT0>v Twv (1'lJVKa.Ta.crTcivT01V a.,lTo,s·: 
se~ l'eyron's note, p. 106. 

J(xmor;. 
Our sources have naturally little light to throw upon the 

deeper Christian significance of this important word, but we 
may give a few examples showing its general usage. The 
adjective is applied to a "just measure" (fLETpficru S.) 
P Tebt I. 11 13 (B.c. II9), 10541 {E.c. 103) etc., aud a 
"just rule" (o-K11TciX11 S.) P Rein 202' (B.C. 108). Then 
it would seem to have become a vox propria in con" 
nexion with the rise of the Nile, e. g. OGJS 66611 (i/A.D.) 
viiv JLii.XXov a.'IT'i!Aa.\JcrE (sc. fJ Atyu'IT'Tos) Tijs S,Ka.Ca.s a.va.f3ci" 
a'EOIS Toii 8Eoii: see Dittenberger's note and cf. Deissmann 
BS, p. I 16. In P Petr II. z8viii. 6 (taxing account--iii/B.C.) 
we hear of a S,Ka.£0\J vf)crou, The neuter is very largely 
used substantially, for "duty," "rights" or "claims." 
Thus in P Petr II. rn27 the royal gooseherds make petition 
that certain grievances be set right, tva. Suv@fLE8a. Ta. SlKa.La. 
'IT'OLE<V TWL f3a.cr,X,,, "in order that we may be able to do our 
duty to the king": cf. the neuter plural of the "duties" 
of marriage, e. g. P Oxy VI. 905• (marriage contract~ 
A. n. I 70) crul'-f3LO'UTOl(1'0.V [ ovv a.AATJAOLS ot y]a.fJ-oiiV1'ES 
q,u>.cicrcroVTES Ta. TOii ycifLOU 8£Ka.,a., ib. x. 127323 (A.n. 260), 
BG u IV. rn9834 (c. B.C. 18) T'tP••v -rd 'IT'pos T~!' clv8pa. Ka.\ 
TOV Kowov f3£ov 8(Ka.La.. 

The meaning of "right," "justice," to which this leads, 
figures in the concluding formula of numerous petitions: cf. 
also Col 41• Thus P Magd 2 9 (iii/B.C.) where a widow 
petitions Ptolemy III-(va. <l[1r\] o-E Ka.1'a.,f,uyoiicra., f3a.crLAEii, 
Toil S,Ka.lou TVX"', and P Oxy III. 48636 (A.D. 131) tva. Tei 
l[fJ-a.]uTfjS 8l'!'[a.La. >.cif301, Cf. P Oxy IV. 7469 (a letter of 
recommendation-A. D. 16) TOilTo ovv lciv cro, q,a.[£JVTJTO.L 
1T1ro118cicrns Ka.Ta. TO 8lKa.,ov, " please therefore further him 
in this matter, as is just" (Edd.). So with the negative in a 
complaint, as BGU IV. 118720 (c. B.c. 1) fL'l[S]EVOS 8•Ka.[(o]u 
a.VT•X<>fLEVOL. "Claim" or the like will render it in P Ryl 
II. 68 27 (B.C. 89) ~!'' ... edv 6E 'IT'EPLYEVOlfLO.L, Mf3 .. 'l!'a.p' 
a.,lTijs TO 8(Ka.,ov ws Ka.8fJKEL, "if I ,;;.urvive, I may obtain 
satisfaction from her as is right" (Edd.), P Tor pii. 27 

(B.C. I 16) Ka.\ TO.'UTT]V fL1t8' oXocrxepois 'IT'O.a'LV, a.AAa. TOLS 
fxoucr£v TL 8CKa.,ov, P Tebt II. 32010 (A.D. 181) V'IT'eT~a.l'-(•v) 
[TJ]fLWV Ta. S£Ka.La., "we append our claims" (Edd.). A. 
often answers to the Latin ius, as P Lond 1164(e) 6 (A D. 212) 
(=III. p. 160) TO. V'IT'cipxoVTa. a.llT4'> fLEPTJ olKLWV Svo ollcroi11 ev 
T'IJ 'AVTLVOO\J'IT'OAEL <lMoVTa. els a.llTov 0.'11'0 [6,]Ka.£011 [1r]a.pa. 
X"'PTJa'EOIS yevofLilv11s KTA, and often for the ius liberorum, 
which qualified a woman to appear in legal transactions 
without a guardian. Thus so in the same formula P Thead 
16 (A.D. 306), P Oxy IX. II997 (iii/A.D.), ib. X. 12763 (A.D. 
249) 'l Se ME°L8ons xwp\s Kuplou XPTJfLO.T£toucra. KO.T,J. Td 
p.,JL[a.(.,]v l8TJ TEKVOIV SL1<a.£<t>, so 24, and ib. 12773 (A.D. 255), 

and cf. Archiv i. p. 3rn f. The difficult phrase V'IT'EXELV Ka.\ 
Aa.JLf36.VELV T() 8(Ka.wv e'IT't TWV XPTJfLO.TLa'TWV, P Tebt I. 5U' 
(B.C. I 18), is translated "they shall give and receive satis
faction before the chrematistae" by the editors, who note 
that it is "apparently another way of saying 8,6ova.• Ka.\ 
8lxeo-8a., 8£K11v, according as the verdict was against or for 
them"; but see Wenger in Archiz- ii. p. 493, who renders 

"Recht zu geben und zu nehmen, d. i. sich beklagen zu 
!assen und zu klagen." A,i<a.Ca. appears as a fem. subs!. 
in OGIS i,;29 (iv/B.c.) f3a.8oEVTL Ta. 'IT'OAE[L] Ka.\ Ta. 8LKa.£a., 
"helping the slate and justice." In the late P Lond 483<> 
(A. n. 616) ( = II. p. 325) TO 8(Ka.Lov is applied to a 
monastery, evidently with reference lo its "corporate unity 
as distinct from the individual who happens at any given 
time to represent it as prior" (see the editor',; note). 

For the adverb, cf. P Magd 295 (B. c. 218) o,\ S,eCp11Ta.C 
fLOL SLKa.C.,s-a complaint that the division of a piece of land 
has not been made ''fairly." For the combination ocr£.,s 
Ka.\ 8,Ka.(.,s, as in I Thess 2 10, see I' Par 63"iii.l:ff. where a 
letter-writer claims that he has acted "in a holy and just 
way" before th~ gods-t!yC:. yo.p 'IT'LcrTEVcra.s cro£ TE Ka.\ TO<S 
8eois, 'IT'pOS oils ocr£01S Ka.\ 8£1< ... 8,Ka.£01S ['ll'OAL]TEl/0"0.fLEVOS 
KTA, :\1 Gr is SlK\OS: the phrase MX"' 8(1<~0, "I am right," 
recalls the old substantival use. It should be added that 
A(Ka.•os appears as a proper name : cf. the Latin /ustus, as 
in Ac 1m, 187, Col 4n. 

Jixawa()J)r;. 
So far as we have noticed, this word is nre in the papyri, 

though it occurs very frequently in the inscriptions. From 
the papyri we can quote P Rein 109 (B.C. III), where it is 
used as a name or title of Cleopatra: cf. Sy!/ 763 "Icr,8• 
A,Ka.LOcnJVTJL with the editor's note, BGU IV. 11384 (B.C. 
19), in a cancelled line, t!'I!'\ -ro(v) -rijs 8•~(!-\C/\"YVTJ(S) <r<!V 
[x]P1tfLO.TLcr(fL6v), in a petition to an epistrategns. P Lei,! 
W xvii. 39 (ii/iii A. n.) is addressed lo a deity oo fJ 8,K(a.•)o
crvv11 ollK b.'IT'oKLv'iTa.•, oo a.l fJ-O\icra., VfLVoiicr• TO ivSo!;ov 
(lSvoJLa.). In the magic P Lond 46403 (iv/A. D.) (=I. p. 78) 
it is found in a hymn addressed to Hermes. In P Thead 
23 9 (A.D. 342) a man petitions Flavius Abinnaeus with refer
ence to his neighbour who has attacked his sheep A1tcrTpLK'¼' 
TPO'IT'['!'] , •• 'l!'a.pa. TflV [8,Ka.]1<?crvv11v, "after the manner 
of a brigrnd, contrary to justice." From the inscrr. ir is 
sufficient to add OGJS 33943 (c. B.C. 120) 8,a. ""IV ToiY 
a.v8pwv S,Ka.Locruv11v TE Ka.\ q>LAOTLfLla.v, ib. 4388 (i/B.C.) 
liv8pa. a.ya.8ov YEVOfLEVOV Ka.t SLEVEVKO.VTa. 'IT'lcrTEL KO.L 6.peTf 
Ka.\ S[,K]a.,ocrvV'[J Ka.t ,1ia-,f3Ela.1 (cf. 2 Pet 15 ff.), Cagnat IV. 
2476 (c. B.c. 150), where the Demos of Assos, having been 
asked by that of Stratonicea to appoint an arbitrator for 
them, gives itself a te,timonial as S,a. 'IT'O.VTOS 'IT'povo,a.v 
'IT'OLOvfLEVOS 'IT'ep\ 8LKa.,01TUV1JS. The Index in Sy!! lII. 
contains about thirry references for the word. 

. chxw6w 
is used in a general sense "think or deem right" i11 P Giss 

I. 4716 (time of Hadrian) with reference to a girdle ('11'a.pa.
twv,ov) of which a man repnrts--a.X>.' o,i~, t!8,Ka.(01cra. 6.yop6.
cra., O.'IT'o8oK,fLO.o-8ijva.• Suv6.JJ,Evov, '' I <lid not think it right 
to purchJse it, seeing that it is liable lo be rejected.'' In P 
Ryl II. 119H (A.D. 54-67) the reference is to awarding a 
verdict in the courts : i8,Ka.(.,crev a.'l!'o8oiiva., 'lfLII.S TO KEq>ci
>.a.,ov Ka.\ a.va.KoJLCo-a.cr8a., TflV V'IT'o8fJK1tV, "he decided that 
we should repay the capital sum and recover the mortgage," 
etc. The case was before a 8,1<a.•080T1tS, and the verb gives 
an interesting contemporary illustration of Paul's. usage. 
From the same century comes P Tebt II. 444 -ra. 8[,a.] Tijs 
cruvypa.q,ijs 8ETO.KLOfLE\IO. KEq>l1A<LL (/. SE6LKO.L01fLilva. Keq,a.>.a.,a.). 
"the sums fixed [declared just] by the contract." The. 
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spelling may be taken as evidence thnt the word was good 
vernacular! Add the fragmentary P Oxy III. 653 (A.D. 
162-3), where the Praefect refers to a trial before the Chili
arch--8v p.ETa..,,-lp..,,-uv 81K9-[1o]vp.Ev. For the force of iS,
Ka.1@811 in I Tim 316 Dibelius (HZNT ad l.) compa1es the 
use of the verb in the mystery-religions, e. g. Reitzenstein 
f'oimandres 139 (p. 343) o ~a.e,,.os oUToS, J, TEKVOV, 8LKQ.LO
O-UV1JS i<TT'Lv ~Spa.<rp.a.. x "'P'S ya.p KpL<rE"'S tSE .,,-cils T~V a.8,
x£a.v iftJAa.<rEv. E81Ka.1@81Jp.Ev, J, TEKvov, cl.81KLM cl..,,-ou<r1Js, 
where 81Ka.1ov<r8a.1 refers to "die Wesensiinderung, die im 
l\Iysterium mit dem Mysten vergeht (nahezu = '18e@811p.ev)." 
So "Christns ward der Sphiire der cl.8,K(a. entriickt, in die 
Himmelswelt emporgehoben, erhoht und vergottet." 

<'Jtxa{wµa. 
In P Tor I. 1 iii. 21 (n.c. 117) 81Ka.1@p.a.-ra.means apparently 

"arguments of counsel "-.,,-a.pa.y,v..,<rKop.ev"'v a."To,s Et J,v 
7ra.pEKELV'TO 8LKO.t.wp.0.T"->V c1tv EK6.TEpos yjpEi:To : so 23 and '"· 25 

l1rEA80>v SE Ka.t i.,,-\ T.I. -rov a.vT18(Kov 81Ka.1.<0p.a.Ta.. Similarly 
in OGJS 1314 (early iii/n.c.) when the people of Priene 
proved their immemorial possession of certain territory lK TE 
-rcilv l<rTopLcilv K [ at EK -rcilv d.>.. J>.."'v JJ-a.p-rvp,cilv Ka.t 81Ka.,..,p.&.
.,..,v [p.E]Ta. TcilV ~EETcilv [<r1T"ov8cilv, the meaning "awards" 
would seem to be possihle, but "arguments" ,uits f-La.p-rv
p,cilv better. Bishop Uicks's note, (Historical lnscrr.1 p. 
260) will show the stages in this centuries-old dispute. 1' 
Lille I. 2925 (from a code--iii/B-c.) prescribes examination 
of slaves by torture la.p. I'-~ EK Tcilv TE8iv-rwv 8,Ka.L0>f-LUT0>V 
.Svv..,vTa., Kp£vew, "si Jes pieces du proces ne leur permettent 
pas de juger" (Ed.). Cf. P Petr II. 38 (c) 52 (iii/n.c.) ( = 
III. p, 5.5), where a man is sent to Alexandria ixovTa. Ka.t 
-ra. .,,-po[s] T~V Ka.TU<rTa.<rw 8,Ka.,@p.a.-ra, "having with him 
the papers justifying his case," the piecer justijicatives as the 
editors describe them. The same phrase occurs in Preisigke 
39255 (n.c. 149-8 or 137-6). There is also P Petr III. 2r 

(g)43 (iii/a.c.) 8 Ka.t .,,-a.plSo-ro EV -ro,s 8,Ka.L@f-L[a.<r,, which 
follows llfUL TE yp111rTov Myov [Ka.\ 81Ka.1@]f',a.Ta. 8Ep.ev11s with 
the same meaning. In BGU I. u310 (A.D. r43) ii. Se .,,-a.pt· 
·8EvTo 8,Ka.1@p.(iiTa.) the word= "credentials": so ib. 26517 

{A.D. 148), and IV. 10337, 19 (Trajan). Cf. the combination 
here with that in P Tor I above (ad init.). In P Lolld 
36o8 (? ii/A.ll.) (= II. p. 216) a certain Stotoetis surrenders 
to his sisters his " claim" on a slave-girl Lelonging to their 
mother-OU txu 8LKQ.1Wf-LQ.TOS Tijs i,.,,-[a.px]ou<rlJS -rii f'-11TPL 
<I.VTcilv 1T"a.18C<rK1JS 8ov>..11s- Similarly p Oxy VIII. II 191• 

(A. Jl. 254) -rcilv EEa.•pET"'V Tijs "lf-LETEpa.s 1T"a.-rp£8os 81Ka.L"'f-LU• 
e-r"'v, " 1 he exceptional rights claimed by our native city 
{Ed,). i\IGr 81Ka.L"'fUL ccc "justice." 

-01xaan7~. 
The word is found quater in P Petr I. 27, 28, fragmentary 

legal records of iii/B.C. In P Oxy III. 653 (time of Anto· 
ninus Pius), the account of a trial, the Praefect declares
etTe oilv 1T"UpEL<J"IV ot 6.vT£8,K[01] etTE I'-~ 11'0.pEL<rL, 8,Ka.<TT~V 

.Af)p.,t,ovTa.1 8s 1T"a.pa.KoAov8cilv Tij• 'Ovopa.Tov Kp£<rEL T~V 
Ka.v..,.,,.,-rw ifE-ra.<rEL KTA.: cf. ib. I. 6717 (A.D. 338) Ka.Ta.• 
Xa.[p.)Pa.voVTES T~V ~v a.pET~v 8[EOf-LE8a. <rV]VX"'P'18ijva., 
81Ka.[<TT~v "!]t'-eiv Elva., 'Afr,ov TOV 1T"po.,,-oA1TevcSf-LEVov, 
"knowing your goodness, I beg you to allow Aetius, ex
magistrate, to be judge in this matter" (Edd.), P Lond 971 19 

,!iii/iv A.D.) (= III. p. 129). The importance of the office 

comes out in OC/S 499 3 (ii/A.D.) Tcilv tKAtKTO>V tv 'P@f-Ln 
8,Ka.<J"TcilV, 5287 S,]Ka.<J"~V EV 'P@p.[n- On the cl.px18LKQ.<TT~S, 
who seems lo have occupied the position of a permanent 
j uclge at Alexandria, before whom parties in ci vii cases could 
elect lo have their disputes tried, see Milne, Roman Egypt, 
p. 196 ff. P Lond 90817 (A.D. 139) (=III. p. 132) mentions 
an cl.., and also (1. 19) E"Sa.l?]p.ovos S,[w]ovToi -ra. Ka.Ta.~" 
a.px181K6.<rTeia.v, The abstract figures without a.px•- in 
1Yuhe! 477 10 (mid. ii/a.c.) cl.1r[o>..v8e£Js TE a."11"O Tijs 81Ka.<r-rela.s 
E1T"E8fJf-L11<1"EV KTA. For the 8,Ka.<J"Tf)p•ov, as the Praefect's 
tribunal or court, see P Strass I. 517 , 19 (A.D. 262), P Oxy 
I. 5911 (A.D. 292), P Amh II. 824• 19 (iii/iv A.D.), etc. .MGr 
81Ka.<TT+.s survives unchanged. 

Mxr;. 
This word in Homer may=" custom," "usage": hence 

'' right" as established usage, extended further to a '' pro. 
cess of law" or" judicial hearing," e. g. P Hib I. 3a24 (B.c. 
300-271) fJ 8lK1J <roI 6.va.ypa.,J,tJo-E-r[a.], EV [Tcil<EV 'Hp]a.K>..lovs 
.,,-cS>..u 81Ka.<rT1JP'"'', " the case will be drawn up against you 
in the court at Herncleopolis" (Edd.), P Rein 1521 (B.c. 109) 
6.v•v 8£K1JS Ka.t KpL<re0>s Ka.t 1T"O.<r1JS Ei1p,<r,>..oy£as, " sans pro
ces, contestation ni chicane d'aucune sorte" (Ed.), similarly 
P Lone! 295 16 (A.D. 124) (=II. p. 206), P Oxy III. 48628 

(A.D. 131) ~" p.Ev l'-11Tlpa. f-LOV <rVVEJ31J cl. .... oea.l'~~[v] .,,-pi, Tijs 
SlKlJS, '' it happened that my mother died before the trial" 
(Edd.), etc. From this it is a natural transition to the re
sult or the la,\·suit, '( execution of a sentence,"" penalty," 
as P Fay 21 24 (A.D. 134) g.,,.J..,s Tfjs cl..,,-o8£a.s ( = a.1T"E18.) EK<• 
vo, -r~v 1T"pO<rf)KOV<ra.v 8£K1J[V il]'ll"o<J"X"'<r~, "in order that 
they may pay the fit tin[( penalty for their disobedience" : cf. 
2 Thess 19, Jude 7, vVisd 1811, 2 Mace 811• From I' Eleph 

1 12 (B.C. 311-10) (=Selections, p. 3) onwards, the phrase 
Ka.8cl..,,-Ep EY 8lK1JS is very common =" as if a formal decree of 
the court had been obtained." In partial illustration of the 
personification of .O.lK1J in Ac 284 we may quote in addition 
to the exx. in Wetstein and Field (Notes, p. 148f.) S;ll 810 
EL Sl TL lK0>V Efa.p,a.p-r[tJo-e1], o"K tp.ov i.,,-a.p6.<r[a.<r8a.,], 8£K1J 
Se E1T"LKplp.a.Ta.[,] TLf'-"'POS U'71"EMov[n] cl..,,-EL8~s Nep.l<rE[(l)s. 

A fairly early Christian inscr. from Attica, Kaibel 17317 , 

has 8(K1JS p.ETO. >..0£<r81ov ,jp.a.[p, of the Day of Judgement. 

oixr,vov. 
A Christian epitaph from Aeg,na, l(aibel 421 (? v/A.D.) 

makes the departed rejoice because 
8(KTVQ. Avypa. 

Ka.t yotpa.s 1T"a.y£8a.s .,,-po-0,J,vyov cl.p..,,-Aa.K£11s-
This is of course purely literary, but between Epictetus and 
the Gospels we may be sure of vernacular warranty. 
I\foreover it surYives in MGr S£x-rv. 

JO.oyo~ 
must be recorrle<l as one of the sm:tll class that cannot be 

illustrated. .o.,>..oy(a. ••repetition" and 81>..oyE,v "repeat" 
are quoted from Xenophcm and later writers, 80..oyos itself 
in the same sense from Pollux. But the Pauline sense is still 
unsupported: see Ni:igeli, p. 52. 

lit&. 
P Oxy III. 48)3" (A.D, 108) 810 E1T"LTEAE<TE ws Ka.8tJK(u), 

"execute the deed therefore, as is fitting" (Edd.), ib. IX. 
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n9815 (notification of death-A. D. 150), S,o cl.E•"' TOVTO\JS 
civa.ypa.cj,fjva., TU TOIV TETE>..Ell'MJKOTl,IV Tuf;EL. For 8,o KO.L 
see p Par 46H (B.C. 153) 6,o Ka.\ Tjyovp.EVOS 6E<V hr' iOvl.oll 
p,tv l'-"18Evos a.ilTo,L 6,a.Kp18fjva.1, 

c5wc5c:vw. 
In P Amh II. 361" (c. B.C. 135) a cavalry officer petitions 

the Strategus concerning some danger which he experienced 
in "passing through" certain districts on his way to Thebes 
->..E£1r1,1 TE TflV il1rEppo>..11v, S,06Ev1,1v KLV8w[ EV"' 1r Ja.p' i!Ka.CTTov· 
S,o cif,.. . • • Cf. oc;1s 613" (A.D. 392) TOVS S,oSefovTa.s 
Ka.\ TO @8vos 6,a. 1ra.vTos etpTJVEvecr8a., 11crcj,a.>..£cra.To, 665'" 
(A. D. 49) Tovs 8L08evovTa.s 8,a. T"'V vop,o,v •npa.T,wTa.s. See 
Anz Subsidia, p. 344. 

L'.lwvvatOi;. 
The extreme frequency of this name in the Hellenistic 

period is seen at a glance in the indices peno11arum. It is 
to be taken into account in estimates of the religion of the 
world in which Paul worked. On survivals of the Dionysus 
cult, evidenced by the posthumous importance of Dionysius 
the Areopagite, see Rendel Harris Annotaton o/ Codex 
Bezae, p. 77 ff. 

'516nc:e, 
p Flor III. 382'8 (A. D. 222-3) 8,omp 8a.lJp.a.cra.s a.ilTo[il 

Tfl]V a.Vll11"Epp>..TJTOV To>..p,[a.v Ka.\] ~'!)"~pELO.V Ka.\ a.VOP,\(!,f, oilK 
11crvx11cra. KTA, p Fay 2010 (imperial edict-iii/iv A,D.) 8,01rEp 
tCTTl,ICTQ.V <111"0.VTES iv TG.<S 1ro>..ECTLV Cl.11"0.<TO.LS KT>... 

'5wn1,:-r~r;. 
The marginal rendering of the word in the RV "fallen 

from heaven" rather than "from Jupiter" is supported by 
Field (Notes, p. 130), who cites Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 71 
iv St Ta.ts 1re>..Ta.LS as ol ::Ea.>..,o, cj,opoilcr,, 1ro>..>..11ts 1r&.vu 
ollcra.,s, p,£a.v etva., >..eyo\J<TL S,01reTfj (afterwards explained by 
8E011"EP,11"Tov). Of course the two amount to the same thing, 
since Zeus is the primeval sky•god : see A. B. Cook's great 
monograph, Zeus. 

'5i6e0wµa. 
Rev L 571 (iii/B.C.) 8]1op81,1p,a. To[v vop,ou e1r\ Tfj]L 

[i>..Ja."iKfjL, "revision of the law concerning the oil-contract": 
cf. p Par 62i. 7 (ii/B.C.) KG.TO. TOV'i vop,ous KO.L Ta. S,a.[ypa.p,
t'-0.TU KU\ TO. 1rp ]o<TTG.Yfl-0.TQ. KUL TO. S,op8wp,e8a. (/. 8,op8w
fl-"-TU), fofi(hel 46917 (ii/B.c.) KO.TO. TO 0.a.>..L£'0KTOU SuSp81,1p,a.. 

The verb is common, e. g. P Tebt f. 2312 (c. B.C. I 19 or 
114) S,o 1(0.L iTL Ka.\ vvv Ka.Mis 'll'OLtJ«rELS ,j,LAOTLp,cSTepov 
1rpo8up,TJ8ELS iv 11. Ta. 1rpos a.,hov [. • . J S,op8wcrTJL, " I shall 
therefore be glad if yon will even now endeavour more 
earnestly to correct your behaviour towards him" (Edd.), 
ib. 27'1 (n. c. 113) oi>Sa.p,o>S TO. 1ra.pa. To 6fov (pap. SELov) 
KEXELPL<Tfl-EVa. 6,wp81,1p,ivos, "with no improvement whatever 
in your improper procedure" (Edd.), P Petr III. 53(k)4 

•.. ]Q.TTJV ci1ro<TTEL>..ov 1rpos p.e ll1r1,1s S,op8w8fi,, P Giss I. 
41ii. 10 (time of Hadrian) p,ETa. Toil (!, TO) S,op8o,cr[a.,] KO.Ta. 
TO Swa.Tov Ta. 1)p.ETEpa.. It is used in connexion with 
"payments" in P Oxy III. 48316 (A.D. 108) TOKOll] ... 
6v ~<!-\ 8,op[8o>cr1,1 E]'!)"[\] <TllVK>..[ EL<T ]f'-q> EKO.<TTTJS 8w6eKu
[p,~voll, BGU III. 92018 (A.D. 180-1) llv1repcj,6pov 8,op8wcrop,a.£ 

cro, EVEVLQ.llTa. Kc;L:' fros. It acquired a technical sense in 
book-production, where the 6,op8"'T1JS was what we call a 
printer's reader. Vettius Valens (p. 276) tells a story of an 
audacious youth who offered Euripides to "correct" his. 
poen,s, observing ypa.cj,ELv 1l"OL1)P,O.Ta. oilK t!1r£crTa.p.a.,, Ta. Se. 
Ka.Ko,s ypa.cj,EvTa. 8,op8oilcr8a.,. The poet replied : To,ya.poilv 
Ka.Ko,s ypa.,t,a.s •• Ta. cra.uTov Ka.>..o>s S,op81,1crov. (Nate the 
juxtaposition of middle and active.) 

'5t6e0wat~. 
Like the verb (see above), S,op81,1cr,s is used of "pay-

1nents," as P Tebt I. 6r(a)33 (R.C. r 18-7) 8,a. TO l'-11. 
E\l<TlJV8E'MJLKEVQ.L EV TfjL S,op8wcr[E]L TOV E11"Lj3ATJ8EvT[os a.]ilfflL 
<TTEcj,a.vou, ib. 64(a)11• (B.c. I 16-5), A better parallel to the
J\'T usage (Heb 9 10) is P Leid wxvi, 1• (ii/iii A.I>.) a.>..>..a.. 
Ka.'"Jf,w8TJS TO,V 1rpos 8La.p81,1crLV (/. 6,op-) p£oll p.E>..>..wVTl,IV. 

'5toevaaw. 
The exact phrase of Mt 2443, Lk 1239, is found in P Petr 

IIL 28 verso (b)2 (B.c. 260) 6TL S,wpuEEv otK(a.v, "because
he broke into a house." Cf. OGIS 483118 (ii/a.c.) l'-11. 
t!Eoll<TLO. si iCTTl,I ,!.,..\ TOUS KOLVOUS To£xous l'-1JTE Eff'OLKoSop,,tv
l'-1JTE S,opvcrcrELv P,1)TE li>..>..o KO.Ta.l3Aa.1rTELV l'-TJ8Ev, and an. 
interesting inscription from a tomb published in ZNTW i. 
p. 1 oo, where mention is made of certain persons po\JAop,Evo( lJ )5-
6,opvTTLV• 

L1 lOOUOV(!Ol. 

On the form see Mayser Gr. p. IO f., where it is showD 
that the divine name was regularly t.,ocrKopo,, the Attic
form: t.,ocr1<ovp,ov occurs once, in P Petr III. l 17(d)u 
(iii/a.c.) Toil [1rEp\] TO t.,ocrKovp,ov. 'l he Ionic form with 
Oll appears in Ac 2811 practically without variant. It is. 
noteworthy that the extremely common personal names. 
derived from the Dioscuri-see above, s.v. t.(Sup,os-take
the form~ t.,ocrKopos and t.,ocrKoup£STJs, and the latter 
figures even in Attica (l\Ieisterhans Gr. p. 27). Schweizer, 
!'erg. p. 67, discusses the relation of the forms, which may 
be confidently assigned to dialect mixture. The suggestion. 
is that Dioscorus and Dioscuricles as personal names came, 
in hy different channels. See also Pauly-vVissowa v. col. 
1141. 

'5i6u. 
For 8,oTL with its full causal force, see P Tebt I. 24••· 

(R.C. II7) Ka.\ SLOTL s,: i0v\.1,1v ,rpoo-0.VEVTJVOxa.p.ev, "owing 
to my gi,·ing information through the officials" (Edd.), 
l' Giss I. 8222 (A.D. II7), P Lone! 24314 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. 
P· 300) tva. ... ci1ro>..ua-ns a.ilTOllS 6LOTL ot6a.s KUL a.il[ TOS. 
11T], E"'PT1J E<TTL(v), etc. In the papyri, however, as in the 
LXX and late Grk generally, the word is often used 
practically = OTL, "that," e. g. P Petr II. 4(9)8 (B.c. 255-4} 
otS...s St S,oTL [o) T011"0S epfjp,os ECTTLV, p Tebt I. 1220 (B.C. 
118) ,!.,..\ oil Ka.t crv oilK ciyvOEi:s ev -lj, E<Tp,EV cicrxoM (l. -£a.,} 
Ka.\ ij\OTL ev Tfj, T[o]il CTTpa.(.-TJy.:.v) lcrp.tv cj,(llAa.Kfj• ?), "for 
you know how busy I am, and that I am in attendance 
upon the strategus" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. OGIS 90°" 
( [{osetta Stone-Jl.C. 196) 011"1,)S yvwp,p,ov -Ii• 8,oTL at lv 
Atyu1l"Tl,IL a.llfo\JCTL Ka.\ TLP,Ol<TL TOV 8Eov'E1r,cj,11vfi Euxo.pLCTTOV 
~a.cr.>..ia., Sy!! 654 ter (? ii/B.c .. -in Messenian Doric). For 
the corresponding NT usage, see Blass Gr. p. 274, where-
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• Ron1 119, 21, J2°, 87, are qurited for & .. ST,=" for," and add 

1 Pet 116, st, 26, as compared with 310• 1 Th 2• and Gal 218 

may be quoted as illustrating the ease of the colloquial 
transition: see Jebb in Vincent and Dickson lffod. Greek 2 

App, p. 338. Mayser Gr. p. 161 has shown that the use of 
of 8..ST, for IIT, is by no means confined to occurrences after 
vowe's : cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 138 f. and Kaelker Quaest. 
pp, 243 f., 300. It may be added that, accor,ling to 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 252 f., 8..ST, is never used with a causal 
force in the Attic inscrr. from iii/n.c. onwards. 

LJ Wl (!8tp~r;, 
For this proper name, as 3 Jn9, cf. OG/S 2191 (iii/B.C,) 

''ff'LtJ.1JVLE'IIOVTOS Nv,..cf,£ov TOV .6.L0Tp,,f:,ov1, 

omA.ovr; . 
For this common word we may quote P Amh II. 33 

(c. B c. 157), where reference is made to the severe penalties 
incurred by advocates who had assisted persons charged 
with defrauding the Treasury. No longer were they allowed 
to practise, and had to pay to the Crown (,Ls TO ~a.o-..>.,Kov) 
"twice the sum (of the damage) increased by one tenth"
l>,'ff'Xovv TO ,l1rL8lKa.Tov. Other exx. are P Tebt I. 11 16 

(B c. u9) TU 'ff'POKECj1,1va. 8~1)'Xa., "twice the aforesaid 
amount," p Oxy VIII. u2415 (A.D. 26) <lK,f:,op[,o]v 8,'ff'Xoov, 
"double the rent," P Fay I 10•0 (A.D. 9i) Ta.s 8~ C:.Xlva.s Tov 
iXa.LOvP'Y£oll 8[,]irXa.s 11"0£110-ov, "make the hinges (?) of the 
oil-press double'' (Edd.), P Oxy IV. 741 3 (ii/A.D.) o-cf,vp\s 
8,'ll'Xij Ka.pil111v a., "1 douhle basket of nuts" (Edd.), 
P Hamb I. 21 10 (A.D. 314-5) .li<T,o-w o-o, TOO u11'Ep11'EO"OVTOS 
xpclvov TTIV i'ff'\ TO~ TOTE Ka.,poO lo-oj1,EV1JV TLjl,~11 8,'ll'Xijv .:is 
~O"Ta.'l'a.,, etc. In Ostr 1291 3 (A.D. 148) fcrx(otJ.EV) ii'ff'(~p) 
g,.,..Ni>v so much, 8,'ll'Xoiiv seems to be a tax. Wilcken 
(Ardiiv i. p. 126) refers to P Oxy I. 141 of date A.D. 503 
as the earliest ex. of 8,1rXovv as a wine measure known to 
him. In P Petr II. r3(17)4 (B.c. 258-3) we fi•1d a form 
-8£1rXE,ov = 8£11'Xeov- Ka.\ 8£'ff'XELOV ,1A11cf>'va.L Toii 8,a.y1ypa.j1,
.1'-EVOV olj,111vCov lv TWL K8 (rTEL), ,. and that I received 
-double the allowance of provision mor.ey in the 29th year '' 
(Ed.). In BGU I. 2134 (A.D. II2) 8,'ll'Xw,..a.Tos llv11111 may= 
a "licence" to own donkeys: cf. P Tebt II. 3603 (A.D. 146) 
.8,11'(Xwjl,a.Tos ?) Xa.xa.(vo'ff'wXov ?) with the editors' note. 

bk 
BGU III. 9132 (A,D. 206) 81.s jl,1JVOS: the document is of 

special interest as having been written in Myra in Lycia, 
and hence being one of the very few known papyri from 
Asia :\iinor, see Archiv ii. p. 138. For the phrase Ets 8£s, 
cf. P Flor II. 181 8 (iii/ A.D.) 1!1!'1j1,lj,a. oov Els 81.s 11'pos o-E 
TOV ovri>...l.T1JV, With 81.s a.11'08a.vovTa. in Jude12 we may 
.compare P Oxy I. 33iv. 4 where a man condemned to death 
salutes the Emperor (? Marcus Aurelius), T£s ij811 TOV 
8111T1pclv jl,Oll cj:811v irpoO-KllVOVVTa. • • • f-LETEKa.Xlo-a.To ; '' who 
has recalled me when I was now saluting my second death?" 
(Edd.). 

biauU;w. 
P Par 63iU7 (B,C. 165) TOV 11'0.VTIIIII i'll'ELpOTa.Tov ••• TU 

TijS xp£a.s o-[v]V'll'XripoOv, i'ff'a.v[d.y]oVTa. TO 8,o-T[a.Jtof-LEVOV 
. hrt TOV lvKilj1,1vov Ka.vova., " that even the most inexperienced 

'V PART II. 

person in the world might be able to accomplish wh11.t was 
required. if he applied the doubtful cases to the rule pro,·ided 
for him" (Mahaffy), and for the corresponding substantive 
see ib,lii. 83 11'a.pa.xpijjl,a. 11'poo-a.va.cf,lpnv wlp TWV SoKO'IIVTIIIV 
TLVU 8,o-Ta.o-[tJ.cl]v, " to refer to us at once concerning any 
points which seemed to be open to doubt " Ud. ). P Giss I. 
189 (time of Hadrian) Sri~w ouv a-o,, tva. tJ.Ti 8,o-Ta.tns· 
{11'o[p]ev&rJ yup Els 'EptJ.oO 'll'oXw. 

dt01:oµor; 
is found in a fragmentary context in an inscr. from Delos, 

c. B.c. 230, published in BCH xxix (1905), p. 508, no. r67 
B85• _SeealsoPLeidWili- 6 (ii/iiiA.D.)ix1 .•• l'-a.xa.£pw 
oXoo-£8ripov 8£0-TOjl,OV. 

Jtxa.Cw. 
We are unable to cite any vernacular instances of this 

verb (found in Plato); but 8Cxa. is common, e. g. P Oxy II. 
23riii. 37 (A.D. 186) 8£xa. i'ff'LO"TaAjl,11TOSTOV ~,pX,ocf,vXa.K[£ov, 
"without an order from the record-office," P Giss I. 663 

(early ii/A.D.) 8£xa. Tijs iJjl,ETEpa.s i11'Lq-TOX[ij9, BG U III. 
90822 (time of Trajan) SCxa. 11'0.0"t)S lfovo-(a.s wEX8oVTES etc. 

btxooraata. 
Michel 44819 (en<l ii/B.C.) TO.V TE KT1Ja-C111v Ka.\ Twv 'll'oT' 

a.XM.Xos O"Vva.XXa.yjl,O.TIIIV 11'0.VTIIIV Iv Ta.pa.xa.• TE Ka.1. S,xo
O"Ta.O"la.L TO.L l'-EY£o-Ta.• KELjl,lv111v. To \Vetstein's examples of 
this word (ad Rom 1617) Field (Nutes, p. 166) adds two 
from Dionysius of Halicarnassus and one in Ionic from the 
Florilegium of Stobaeus. 

tnxoroµew. 
The word is found in a very touching sepulchral inscription 

from Lycaonia (iii/iv A.D.), published in JHS xxii. (1902), 
p. 369 f., which on account of its simplicity and pathos may 
be given entire, as freshly read by Prof. W. M. Calder:
ropS,a.vos tji' yXvKVTO.T'I! tJ.OV O"VtJ.~Yf' ra.10.vn, ii11'~p TOV 
tJ.lXLTOS yXvKv,:d.Ttl, T'1l =vtrio-a.crq. tJ.0' xpovovs 6X£yovs 
i'ff'L[ T] £1'-"'s, Kl Tep 11,tiji jl,Oll Tiji 1rp111TOTOK ['I'] 'A,..ppoo-"i> Tep 
8LXOTOjl,1!0"a.VT( tJ.E TOO 'll'OXoETLOV tijv. 11l8,111s yup 11'fllT1!KOVTa. 
i)jl,lpa.s 11'X1Jpwo-a.s lf11K0Xo1l8110-•v T'1l jl,1JTp\ Tfi 'll'a.vtJ.a.Ka.pCTtt
,!X,vo-of-LE 8~ Ka.TIii 11'p0S Vjl,O.S 'ff'X1Jpc.\o-a.s TO XPEOS T[ 0 ]ii ~£ov, 
"Gordianus to my sweetest wife Gaiana, sweetest beyond 
honey, who lived with me honorably for a little time, and to 
my firstborn son Ambrosius, who cut me off from living 
through many years. For as soon as he had fulfilled fifty 
days he followed his sainted mother. But I shall come 
down to you when I have fulfilled my appointed portion of 
life." The verb may be quoted from 3 Baruch 16 (Texts 
and Studies v. i. p. 94) 8,xoTOjl,'!0-11TE a.,hovs EV tJ.a.xa.Cpq. 
Ka.1. ,Iv 8a.va.T'f' Ka.1. Ta. TEKva. a.vT.:iiv lv Sa.LtJ.ovCo,s. 

bnpa.w. 
The verb is found in no. 3 of the first discovered col

lection of A.Sy.a. 'Irio-ov, P Oxy I. p. 3,-XlyE, 'I(rio-oii)s 
HE[ o-]T1JV lv jl,la-'!' ToO KOO"jl,OV Ka.\ lv o-a.pKEL ilicf,Griv a.vTO,s 
Ka.1. Evpov 11'0.VTa.S f-LE8VoVTa.S Ka.\ ol>Blva. Eopov 8ELlj,.:iiVTa. EV 
a.vTo'i:s KTX. SPe also the late metrical epitaph from 
Rome; Cagnat I. 31711 ( = IGSI 1890) ,j,vx'fi 8,lj,wcrn ,j,vxpov 
-08111p tJ.ETo.8E11 ( !. -Sos). 

22 
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/Ji tpor;. 
Nageli (p. r4) draws attention to the act that the word 

SC,j,os, which is praised by the Schol. on I!. 19166 as Attic, 
in contrast to the Ionic 8£,j,a., is found also in the LXX and 
Epictetus. Jn the LXX the two words are used inter
changeably, e. g. Wisd u 4 8C""1s, 8 8£,j,ous: Am 811 8£,j,a.11, 
13 SC,j,n: see Thackeray Gr. i. p. r57. In a medical frag
ment, P Tel,t II. 27217 (late ii/A,D.), we have, Kp18TJO-ETa.1 
8~ [o]ilTo,S ixo11 ia.11 TOV Ka.TA TOI/ [11']upET011 .,.,y,eous .,.a>.>.011 
[ 11' ]a.pa."t'1Ta.1 TO 8£,j,os, " such will be judged to be the case 
if the increase of thirst is out of proportion to the height of 
the fever" (Edd.), cf. 20 (cited above under 6.ves£Ka.KOS) 
I'~ ~1!«;)!1-EVOL TO 8(,J,[os. In P Flor II. 17612 (iii/A.D.) 8£,j,a. 
is used in connexion with the "dryness" of figs-lK Tijs 
Tw11 O"IJK(l)II Ka.K(a.s Ka.\ t'1POT11TOS Ka.\ 8£""1s, M Gr has 
SC,j,a.. 

IJ{tpvxor; 
is first found apparently in Jas 18, 48, and may be regarded 

as a parallel case to 8,a.Kp£11eo-8a., = "waver," see s. v. 
81a.Kp(110, ad jinem. The verb is found in Didache 44 oli 
81,j,ux~o-ns, 'll'OTEpo11 (O"Ta.1 i\ oil. J.B. Mayor's note (Comm. 
on Jas 1 8) shows how rapidly the word "caught on" with 
the ,uh-apostolic writers-Clement uf Rome, " Barnabas" 
and especially Hermas. If James really coined it-and the 
manner of its appearance in both passages is quite in keeping 
with such a supposition-its occurrence in i/A.IJ. writers 
reinforces many arguments for' the early date of Jas. 
Analogous words are well provided by Mayor. Among 
them is 81xo11ou!I in Philo, in the fragment from the heading 
of which Thayer cites SC,j,uxos itself. But can we be assured 
that Philo himself entitled the paragraph 'll'Ep\ .6.EI.Awl/ Ka.\ 
.6.1,j,lixc,,11? Mayor's silence suggests that he thinks other
wise. Cf. the MGr 8Cy11c,,f.1,os, "fickle." 

tJtWXT'Y)r;. 
'I he LXX compound tpyo81.SKT11S (Exod 38 al) is found 

in the rnme sense in the correspondence of the ''architect" 
Kleon, P Petr II. 4(1)2 (B.C. 255-4), where certain quarry
men complain that they are being ill-treated by the 
"ganger" Apollonius, by being kept at work at quarries of 
hard stone-6.81K01Jf.1,E9a. ii'll'o 'A'll'o>.Xo,11.ou Toii lpyo81wKTou 
~l'f3a.>..ilt11 f,f.1,ii.S els T~II O"TEpea.11 'll'ETpa.11. 

&wxw. 
P Fay II 120 (A. D. 95-6) (=Selections, p. 67) Tyv ~[•]11-110.-

0-fl,[011] ~[(]9fo11 Twl/ [t]~a.[1].S11[c,,11 T]w11 'll'O.VT011, "hasten with 
the flooding of all the olive-yards" (Edd.), ib. 1122 (A.D. 99) 
EU 11'll1)0-IS 81.isa.• TO\IS O"KO.cj,TJTpous TWII O.a.1.S11011, "please 
carry forward the digging of the olive-yards" (Edd.). For 
81.SKc,, ="pursue," cf. OGIS 53226 (n.c. 3) 811'Ao[1s TE] Ka.\ 
o-,81)pw1 81<b~,w, and the moral tale in P Grenf II. 847 

(v/vi A. n.) where a patricide, fleeing into the desert, t8.10Ka.1To 
(/. e81wKETo) ii'll'o Mo,vTos, "was pursued by a lion." The 
phrase S(c,,KE ..-ov >..cSyo11 = " pursue the recital of the 
formula" is common in the magic papyri: see the editor's 
note on P Lond 46''"• (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 78). We may add 
two exx. of the verb from Christian amulets. The first, 
P Oxy VIII. 115r (? v/A.D,) opens, 'Pevy, ,:ry(,-Of.1,)~ l''fL'• 
0"\l'El/011, X(p10-To)s O"E 81wKEi, "Fly, hateful spirit! Christ 
pursues thee." Jn the second, BGU III. 9547 (vi/A.D.) 

( = Selections, p. 133), the Lord God is invoked-311'WS 
8,~Ens 1111'1 if.1,0U TOU Sov>..ou O"OU TOIi Sa.Cf.1,0110. 11'pol3a.crKa.11£a.s, 
"that Thou mayst drive from me Thy servant the demon of 
witchcraft." MGr. Suox11w, 81.SxT.,, "hunt." 

tJ6yµa. 
Bishop Hicks (CR i. p. 44 f.) has shown that Soyfl,a. was 

not the regular word in republican Greece for a decree of 
the f3ou>..~ and the SfifLOS, but was specially used for a decree 
of the Roman Senate. So, e.g., Sy!! 93060 (R.C, II2) olttry· 
KA1)Tou Soyl'a...-os = e senatusconsulto. See the index s. v. 
in Ca,~nat 1. p. 947, It came also to be applied to the 
p!acita phi/osophorum, and in general conveyed the idea of 
"a positive ordinance, emanating from a distant and un
questionable authority." With its use by Luke for the 
decrees of the Emperor (Lk 2 1, Ac 171 ) we may compare 
P Fay 202Z (iii/iv A.D.), an important Edict, apparently of 
Severus Alexander, regarding the Attrum Cmwzarium, which 
ends--TOVTOU TOU lf.1,0V Soyfl,O.TOS 6.11Tlypa.cj>a. Tois Ka.8' EKO.• 
O"T"III 11'0>..w dpx oucrw ymfo-9., E'll'LfLEAEs ,is To 8111'ocr1011 
fLO-A\O"Ta. EO"Ta.11[a.,] o-vvo'll'Ta. Tois a.11a.y•y11.So-Kovcrw, "let 
the rulers of the several cities see that copies of this my 
edict are set up in the most public places in foll view of 
those who wish to read" (Edd.). As showing the different 
uses to which the word came to be put, it must be sufficient 
IQ add .Sy!! III. Index p. 173, where references are gi,·en to 
1501:• (B.C. 333) Ka.TA TO Soyfl,U TWI/ 'EM1)11(1)11, 4122 (Ruman 
period) 86yfl,a.T• Tfjs 'OAUf.1,'ll'LKfjS f3ou>..fjs, 55721 'll'a.pA To 

ScSyf.1,U TWII 'Afl-4>1KTUovo,11, etc. An interesting example of 
the later ecclesiastical use of the word is found in the Chris
tian prayer (end of (iv/A.D.) published by Schmidt in Ntliche 
Stttdien fur G. Heinrici, p. 71"• 1111'.,S Ka.Ta,s10,8..,,.w Tw[11l 
elia.yy,>..1top,E110,v 8oyf'4T(l)II Twv a.y:.,v o-ou 6.11'00"T0Ac,,11 . 

IJoyµad(w. 
In the art. hy Bishop Hicks cited s. c•, Soyf.1,a., three 

instances of this verb are cited from the inscrr.-C./G 248547 

(B.c. 105) TA] 'll'E[p\ Twv o-u11811Kw11 ?] 8oyfl,a.T1o-8i11Ta. of 
Sena/us comu/t,1, CJG 352454 (time of Augustus) 11'Ap Ta.is, 
8e8oyf.1,«T\CTf'.E110.IS a.llT'I' TEt.,.cus, and CIG 578513 EQ.V 8osn Tfr 
a.ya.ppe1 [oilTo,s], Ka.9clis Ka.\ ii'll'~P cl>P11Ta.pxou Ka\ xa.>-KoAOyo,11 
8oyfl,a.T£[te]Ta.,. In the LXX Soyfl,a.Titc,, is used several times. 
of issuing a decree, and twice at least (2 '.\face 108, 1536) of 
religious enactments. As against A\' and RV, the verb may 
possibly be passive in Col 2 20-" Why do yon allow your
selves to be overridden by Jewish enactments?" The Puly
l>ian compound 8oyfl,a.To11'01io, (i. 81. 4) is found Sylt 653"7 

(B.c. 91) ol dpxo11T•S Ka.l. ol cruve8po• 8oyfl,a.To'll'o••<o-9c,,cra.v 
IITL KTA. 

IJoxiw. 
The verb is naturally common, e. g. P Par 4916 (B.C. 164-

58) ,t.ra. a.liT4' I'~ EfLE a.s1ou11, a.>..M, So~a.VTO. a.S,>..cj,011 a.li-rou 
Ell T1] a.io>..n ttva.1, 'll'a.pa.yC11eo-8a.1, p Oxy VII. 10279 (i!A.D.) 
ii11'61'v'1fLO. a.cj,' ov l8ot•11 8uv~o-a.o-9a., Ef.1,'ll'081cr8fj11a.C fLO" T~v 
11'piit111, "a memorandum by means of which he hoped that 
my execution might be prevented" (Ed.), ib. 1032''" (A.D. 162) 
ola.11 o-ou -rfi TVXU So~u, "if your fortune sees fit." For other 
exx. of this last phrase we may cite P Petr I. 267 (B.c. 241) 
M.v cro, SoKE', p Oxy IV. 7r82~ (A.lJ. 180-92) Ell.II 0"01 Sofn, 
and ib. IX. 12206 (iii/A,D.) ~ 8oKi o-oi, K1Jp1.E 1'0", 'll'EfLV' fl,OL 
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KipjJ-a.; " would you be pleased, sir, to send me some 
money? '' (Ed.). In P Oxy IX. 12187 (iii/A. D.) 8oKtil is 
used absolutely, as in I Cor 4~--,j l'-11T1JP iJ-0" 0uijCTLS ELS 

'AVTw6ov, 8oKtil, hr\ K1J8£u11 a:rrij>..8111, " my mother Thaesis 
went, I think, to Antinoripolis for a funeral" (Ed.) : cf. 
P Amh II. 646 (A.D. 108,1 8111~'!' iJ-O•. For the more official 
usage of 8oKiw = "censeo," see OGIS 23310 (B.C. 226-3) 
rSoEe Tij• iKKA'l)CT(c:u 11'f>U'Ta.1/E141/ EL'lr"-111"1411 KTA., Priene 10578 

(c. B c. 9) iSc:,E,11,-00:s i1rt Tijs 'ACT£a.s"E)l,)l,1JCTL11' y11w11-11 KTA,: 
cf. P Tebt II. 33515 (a petition to the Praefect (?)-middle of 
iii/ A, D.) EL ~' TL TOLOVTOII rSoE<&S KEAEV<LII, " if you really did 
vouchsafe to give such orders " (Edd.). For 8oKew followed 
1,y the acc. and inf., as in 2 Cor n 16, cf. P Tebt II •. ,p36 

(ii/iiiA.D.) fJ.'1 86~s tu, Kvp£[u], -liiJ-EA1JKi11u• crov Ttilv i11T0Ati111, 
"do not think, rni,tress, that l am negligent of your com
mands" (Edd.). In P Ryl II. 22915 (A.ll. 38) we find it 
with partic. - 8oKtil ya.p CJ"\Jll<&Lf>O!'-EIIOS 1rpo11 crt )\.oy6.p•o11, '' for 
I expect to make up an account without you" (Edd.). The 
personal conslr. c. inf. predominates: note BGU IV- u41 8 

(c. B.C. 14) ov8E CJ"E ya.p 8oKwL ,Ls i11cl>a.[11]LCTTOV T011'011 11-E 
rx. ELI/, ib. 15 iyw fJ.EII 0\1 8oKwL ~LOS ,tva.• vl3p£tECT8<1•-per 
contrn add P Oxy VI. 93717 (iii/A.D.) 1r<1p<&T1Jf>ELCT9a.L <&vT'JII 
l'-'1 8otn <&VT~ T<e 'A. )\.a.flij[ er Ju• T'JII «1>&1111, "to keep a 
watch on it, lest A. shot1ld determine to take the bowl" 
(Edd.), CP Ilerm 268 (a p,wes verbal) ll ia.11 <I\ITOV Soen T'f' 
1'-fYE8•, " whate\'er his highness shall determine." 

()o,uµal;w 
is not uncommon in its primary sense of'' testing." Sy!! 

522" (iii/B.C.) 8oK•tJ.a.tew Se TO. tep••a. TO\IS 1rpol3ovAovS, with 
other officials. P Ryl II. I 14"5 (c. A.D. 280) .•. ] K<&Ta. TO 
8,K<&LOTa.ToV 80K,1'-0.CTEL b KpO.TLCTTOll [tmCTTp6.T1Jyoh, "his 
excellency the epistrategus shall sift the matter with the 
utmost e,iuity." So still in vi/vii A. D., P Oxy I. 128 versu9 

ivu TO 1ra.p,crTO.iJ-E11011 hr' a.1h<i, 8oKLiJ-a.CTn, "in order that you 
may judge of his present condition (Edd). P Flor II. u94 

(A.D. 254) ll1ru>s 8oK[LiJ-O.CT<&S yp6.],J,11s 11-o•etoilTwsllx.[11., "that 
nfter inquiry you may write to n1e whether it is so_·,. P Gen 
I. 328 (A. n. 148), of an inspector of calves for sacrifice
Ka.\ 8oKLiJ-11CT<IS ECTcl>pa.y[•CT<& <l>s] liCTTLI/ K<&8upos. From 
"proving" to "approving" was a step taken long before 
these documents were written, so that the ambiguity which 
meets us in Rom 218 and Phil r 1" is based on the normally 
coexisting uses. So in the earliest known marriage-contract, 
P Ekph 1 10 (B.C. 311-0) (=Selections, p. 3) differences 
between husband an,! wife are to be settled by three men
oils ii.v SoK•iJ-6.twCTLV &.iJ-cl>oTEf>o,, "whom both shall approve," 
and in P Fay 10623 (c. A.ll. 140) a plea for exemption from 
certain public services is put forward on behalf of physicians, 
and especially of those who have "passed the examination" 
like the petitioner•-jJ-O.A[L]CTTa. [Se ot 8E]80K•!J-<&CT1'-E110• <IICT1rEp 
Ka.y[c!,: cf. Sy!l 371 9 (time of Kero) a.11-IJ[p] 8180KL!J-O.CT1J-EIIOS 
Tots 8,Co,s Kf>•T1JpCo•s Twv l:1l3uCTTw11 i1r£ TE TTI TEX vn Tijs 
l<&Tf>LKijS K<&L tjj KOCT!J-LOT1JTL Twll -ii8w11-a character certificate 
and an examination, to qualify for M. B. In the inscrr_ 
indeed the verb is almost a term. terltn. for passing as fit for 
a public office, see Milligan T!ttss. p. 18. So OGIS 903 

(the Rosetta Stone-B c. 196) 811 (sc. I!ToAEiJ-<1<011 'E1r,cj,a.11ij) 
b"Hcl>a.,CTTOS l80K£11-<1CTEV, i. e. "examinatum probavit ideoque 
regem constituit" (Dittenberger) : the same phrase meets us 
in a :\Iunich papyrus, Chrest. I. 10910 (end of iii/B.c.), 

of Ptolemy Philopator, 811 b "Hcl><&•crT()S l80K[£1J-<1CTEV, t, b 
"H)\.,os (80,Kfll TO Kp]o.Tos, Hence comes a meaning hardly 
distinguishable from 80KE<11, as in P Petr III. 41 verso 10 
b ]1roTEpws ov11 K<&\ en, 8oKLiJ-cl.tELS, oilTWS [(CT ]Tu•, " whichever 
way, then, you also approve of, so it shall be'' (Edd.). 
P Oxy VI. 9287 (ii/iii A.D.) cl>u111p011 CTOL 1r0Ltil t11<1 ia.11 
8oK•tJ.a.CTns 1l"O•fiorns 1rpt11 1rf>OA1JiJ-«l>8ij11<1L, " I therefore in
form you, in order that if you think fit you may acl 
before she is entrapped" (Edd.) with reference to a plot 
against a girl, P Giss I. 40 ii. 10 (A.D. 215) 811)\..,,-u,011 
(? 811)\.o,ro<1,11) [l]8oK(tJ.a.CT<&1 P Tebt II. 32610 (c. A. D. 266) 
TOI/ tll•ov .!11-uvTijs d.81)\.«1>011 • . . 8oKLiJ-cl.cr<&CJ"<I 1rpo[ CJ"T ]1]CTECT8<&L 
Y111JCT£ws Toil 1ra.L8(ov, "having found that my own brother 
will honourably protect the child" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 71 i.1s 

(A.D. 303) KEAEVCJ"(IL Et CTOL SOKOL 11 T4i CTTf><IT'l))''f' ~ ~ la.11 
8oK•tJ.cl.crns, " to instruct, if you will, the strategns or any 
other magistrate whom you may sanction" {Edd.). For a 
verb SoKLf,L0.14, unknown to LS, see P Tebt I. 2478 (B.c. 117) 
K<&90TL [ii.]y 80~\iJ-'l<rTIS, P Oxy II I. 53324 (ii/iii A. D.) 811 i[a.11 
8]0K•11-is, and cf. Mayser Gr, p. 459, also below s.v. 8oKLiJ-11· 
Note that 8oKL!'-OW is old, at any rate in its Aeolic fonn 
80K£11-14jJ-L, found in Sappho, and in the learned Aeolic of 
Julia Balbilla, in the suite of Hadrian, Kaibel 991 7• 

bo,-aµaa{a. 
Sy!! 54029 (R.C. 175-1) 1r1pl BE Twv 1rpom1r0•1J1J-EIIW11 ot Et 

a.px.ijs lyyvo, (CTTwCT<&V io,s Tijs iCT)(.a.TtJS SoKLiJ-<&CT(a.s (sr. Toil 
l!pyou). In a papyrns containing V<Lfions chemical formulae, 
P Leid X vii. 12, 20; ix. 12. (iii/iv A. D.) we hear of )(.f>\JCTOV 
and a.CTfi!J-Oll 80KL!J-<1CT£<1, In another papyrus of the same 
collection, Q4 (B.C. 56-acc. to Mayser B.C. 260-59) we read 
of a certain Orsenuphis who occupied the position of 80K•11-<1· 
CTTTIS at Syene, apparently with reference to the inspection 
of the food returns (see the editor's note), and cf. P Petr II. 
4 (8)6 (a report regarding a quarry-B.C. 255-4) 1r<1pu8eL
K1l1i011Tos (pyu OOKL[!'-a.CTTov, by whom Lnmbroso (see p. 28) 
understands the officer in quarries called Prabans by the 
Romans. Note also Sy!! 38813 (A. D. 129), where Hadrian 
commends to the archons and senate of Ephesus Lucius 
Erastus, a sea-captain, who wishes to become a senator : 
Ka.yw T[~11] !'-Ell [80K,]1J-<1CT£a.[11 lcl>']ir11-EL1/ 'lrOLOViJ-<IL, but if he is 
approved the Emperor will himself pay the fee. 

()Q'J,ctµfJ 
is citecl by Grimm from Dioscurides, who flourished under 

Hadrian (acc. to W. Christ) : Paul is accordingly the earliest 
authority, but certainly not the coiner, unless we are to 
make the medical writer dependent on him. If 8oK•l'-a.w 
really existed as a by-form of 80KL1'-6.tw, 80KC!J-1JCTLS might 
produce 8oKLiJ-~ as a.ya.1r'l)CTLS produced a.ya.1r11 and a.1ra.VTT)CTLS 
a.1r6.11T'I). l n any case BoKLl'-11 is a new formation of the 
Hellenistic age. 

{Jox{juor;. 
I 

Since Deissmann (BS p. 2 59 ff.) drew this unsu~pected 
adjective from the papyri to interpret J as r3 and I Pet 17-

a good example with which to meet those who assert that 
the papyri have not given us any new meanings for NT 
words-examples have been further accumulating, e. g. BG U 
IV. rn65" (A.D. 97) a.1rE)(.ELV <&VTov TLl'-'JII x.pvcr£ov 8oKLl'-E£[o]v 
iJ-1l<&i:<1£w11 OKTWL, and so 20, ib. 1045 ii. 12 (A.D- 154) T~V cl>Ep11-IJ11 
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x[p)ucrCou 6oKLf'"O\I TETa.p-ra.s Tfo·o-a.p•s, ib. III. 7178 (A.D. 
149) xpuo-(ou 6oK•tuCou a-Ta.&..,;; 'AX~a.vSptlV'f',. I' Tebt II. 
39222 (A.D. 134-5) xpuo-(ou [S]oKLfLlou, "standard gold" 
(Edd.). Hort's <livination (1 Pet. p. 42) detected that the 
l'\eeded meaning in the N r passages was " what is genuine 
in your faith" : the papyri have given a welcome endorse
ment to the master's instinct, and have at the same time 
rendered unnecessary his preference for the less well-attested 
reading TO 6oKLfLOV (Notes on Select Readings, p. ro2, in The 
NT i1t Grk 2 ii. Appendix). For the noun 6oKLfULOV = 
"crucible," which is found in the LXX, cf. OGJS 30815 

(ii/B.c.) Ka.\ T;i(s) ,rpos e.ovs •i>o-•P•la.s f[p-yJ .. , KGAA£[CJT .. J, 
Ov fLELKpov SoKLfLELOV d.'11",ALmv, Sy/I 58886 (c. B.C. 180) 
6oKLfLE•a.. The editor in his note on the last passage com
pares JGSJ 30328 !f. 1-yS,h .. SE it a.px'I) (Kja.\~ ov ll.v ,ra.pa.>..c!.Pn 
xpuo-lou d.<r1Jf1-0ll Ka.t (,rLO"'Jf'-0\1 Ka.Ta.O-KE\IQ.0-Q.L Tip e,.;, +•a.A')V 
xpucr;iv, KQ.TQ.AL,rOfL,V') 8oKLfLELOV. 

/J6xtµoi;. 
p Hamb I. 2 15 (A.D. 59) a.pyup,ov l,r(O"')f'-OV SoKLfLOV 

a.pECTTOV d.vu....o>..o-yov '11"0.VTOS ;,,r[ 0 JM-you, p Amh n. 899 

(A.D. 121) TO(/. Tov) SE d.p-yup•KOV ,t,.Spov SOKLfLOV iipLCTTOV 
(or a.pLCTTOV for a.pECTTov), P Oxy II. 26525 (A.D, 81-95) 
Tel. Toii xpuo-(ou SoKlfLOll f'-Va.,a.ta. Tio-era.pa., P Flor I. 41 16 

(A.ll. 140) TO f'-EV d.p-yvp•ov S6KLfLOV, TOV Se ,ruf!OV viov 
Ka.8(a.pov) iiSo>..(ov), so ib. 7211 (A.D. 128-9), etc. The com
bination with d.pE<rTOS in the first (and probably the second) 
citation may partly illustrnte the combination of Rom 1418 

(cf. 121 ). In another combination we have the adj. in 
the Will of Epicteta, Aft'chel 1001 iv. 33 (Theran Doric~ 
c. B.c. 200) ,ra.p•~ovvTL BE ot 8"'pE1lv hr•f'-'JVLEVOVTES otvov 
fEVLKOV LKa.vov SoKLfLOV i .. , TPLOIV ,rwovT<,)V. 

/Jox6i;. 
In P Petr II. 33'· 24 (a steward's account) we have men

tion of SoKo( in a fragmentary context, but following Tei 
fv>..a.. Cf. P Lond 28011 (A.D. 55) (= II. p. 194, Ch,·est. I. 
p. 371) IK -r-ii>v lfLjiilv Sa.,ra.vii>[v fL]TJX a.v~v l>..a.,ou[p-yLKT)V Ka.\ 
TJ;is a.vrijs 8u£a.v Ka.\ Tel. a.v1JKOVTa. EuALKei d.p-ya.>..<,[a.J Ka.\ 
SoKOV T'l)V irrrep T['l)]V f'-'JXO.VT)V ,rpocra.ry~ ... TOVTO K'T"A., 
Chrest. I. 176u (middle i/A.D.) br-1\ ovv Ka.\ a."To TO 
l>..a.,oup-ytov cruvExllTpw811 Ka.\ ~va.yK6.cr8,iv SoKovs Ka.t lp,(
O-fl-O.Ta. ,ra.pa.-r-,8'va.[,, "props" for the repair of an oil-press, 
P Flor II. 1275 (A.D, 256) TO pa.>..a.VELOV ,ra.VT\ Tp6,r<p ,ro('lcrov 
V'll"OKa.vllijva., Ka.t SoKOVS 1Ls a.vTO ,ra.pEVEXe;iva., ,ro,11cra.s, 
"logs,,. for the heating of a bath. Sy!/ 581•2 (B.c. 329-8) 
mentions 6oKol and CTTp0>T;ipES together in the accounts for 
the building of a temple Totv 810,v : Dittenberger shows that 
the prices indicate the former to be heavy beams on which 
the latter were laid transversely. It is obvious that the 
Oriental hyperbole in Mt 73 ft. will admit of no tempering 
from the usage of the word. A new verb SoK60>, "furnish 
with beams," occurs in the P Grenf H. 356 (H.C. 98), 
P Amh II. 51 13, 23 (B.c. 88), P Ryl II. 2493 (H.C. rr8). 

156).wi;. 
We can quote the derived abstract from Vettius Valens, 

p. 2 3 TU<j,wSus, a.,roKpv,rTOVTO.S 'T"'l)V So>..,6T'JTO., O.VO"T'JPOllS 
KTA. The verb 60>..'6., (LXX and NT), "not found in 
prof. writ.", was easily formed when wanted, but whether the 
translator of Num 2518 was the first to coin it no one can Sity. 

/J6J.o~. 
For So>..os in the forensic sense, as Deut 2724, cf. the 

Jewish prayer for vengeance from Rheneia, Sy!! 8163 

(ii/i H. c.) l...-\ TOvs 86>.. .. , ,t,ovnio-a.vTa.S : see Deissmann 
LAE, p. 423ff. Cf. the compound So>..o<j,ov'.,, BGU II. 
388 i. 23 (ii/iii A.D. ), Syll 32411 (i/B.C. ). In HGU I. 326 ii. 3 

(a will-A D. 189) we find Ta.vTn tji 6,a.8~Kn So>..os 'll"OVTJplis 
a.,rlo-T'J (? = a,,r,CTT0>). l\fommsen (S;tsungsherichte de, 
Akad. zu Berlin, phil.-hist. Klasse, 18 Jan. 1894, p. 50) 
slates that he has not met the phrase elsewhere in this 
connexion, and compares the common formula on graves, 
ab hoe monumento dolus malus abesto. A much earlier 
instance of So>..os 'll"OV')pOS is Sy!! 3199 (ii/H.C.) f'-'JTE va.[ua-1v 
po,i81l=cra.v 61Jf1-oo-]la., pou>.."fi fLETei 6oAou 'll"OV')poii: cf. OGJS 
629112 (A.t>. 137) X"'P\[s] So>..ou ,ro[v11pov, PSI III. 15847 

(astrological - ? iii/ A. D.) 8,ei fl-ETE"'P•CTfl-OIV Ka.t Ka.Kii>!' [So>..].,v. 
The first of these inscriptions is about contemporaneous with 
the famous Oscan Tabula Bantina, where pe,wm do!om 
mallom recurs (with other parts of the noun), representing 
sine do(o ma!o. In view of the fixity of the formula in Italy 
from the beginning of our records, we can hardly doubt that 
it was transferred to Greek from Italic: it is noteworthy 

· that Syll 319 was obviously Latin in phrase before it took 
Greek form. The meaning "taint," of material things, 
which gives us liSo>..os as described sub voce, appears in the 
formula for xpucroll So>..os in the chemical papyrus P Leid 
Xiii. 10 (iii/A.D. ). So t'b. ix. 13 f. in a test (60KLf1-a.o-la.) for 
unstamped silver (see under liO"']fLOS) : liO"']f'-OV l,r,'V"iilva.• El 
So>..ov iXEL' KQ.TG.8ou ,Ls liAfL'JV, 8Epf1-V (/. 8Epf1-0.UIE), la.v 80>..ov 
lxn fl-~a.v -y•lvETa.,. Acid Vettius Valens, p. 7311 ~ &vE,8,crfLiilv 
Ka.1. lviSpa.s Ka.\ So>..ou Ka.t l,r,8io-•0>s 6.va.-yo11-'vous. The word 
is MGr. 

<5oMw. 
Like So>..os, the verb is found in P Leid X"· 37 and xii. 2 

(iii/iv A.D. )-Ka.crcr£TEpov -yv.;\va.• EL 8180A0>Ta.L • xmv,vo-a.s 
a.'llTOV KTA., and 6o>..oiiTa.L xpucros ,ts a.ilfTJ<rLV fLLO-VEL Ka.t yfi 
l:wo,r(6, KTA. See also Sy/I 80210• (ii;/u.c.) 6o>.."'8•1.s ii,ro 
fl-O.Tpu,a.s, and Vettius Valens p, 2482 o,r6Ta.v S~ Ka.K0>8ij, 
6o>..ou~V') cl.8,a.vo')TOS ylv,Ta.,. Our first instance reinforces 
Grimm's quotation from Lucian and Thayer's from Dios
curides to make clear the metaphor of 2 Cor 42• 

Mµa. 
P Petr. III. 42 C 1• (B.C. 255) oi>81vt -r-p.S,r<p ip-yo.toVTa.L 

S,a. TO fl-[1) ~XELV Tei 6')oVTa., TO -yeip ,rpo8o8~v a.'llTOiS SofL[a. 
6.v,v,iv6xa.crw ]~f'-•V Ka.Ta.~•PP"'Klva.,, o-xo>..6.toVT[ES 6e 8La.TE
AOVtrL-with reference to the idleness of certain quarrymen, 
owing to some defective supply. For the preference for the 
short radical vowel in nouns of this class in Hellen. Grk see 
Thackeray G,·. i. p. 79, Mayser Gr. p. 65. 

/J6;a. 
In the account of a popular demonstration at Oxyrhynchus, 

P Oxy I. 41' (iii/iv A. D.), the prytanis is hailed as Sosa. 
,ro>..,.,[s. Deissmann (Hel!enisiermzg d. Semitischm Jl,Jono
theismus, p. l 6 5 f.) throws out the suggestion that the word 
may originally have had a " realistic " meaning in the 
ordinary Grk of the day, and cites as a partial parallel its use 
as a name for women and ships (cf. F. Bechtel, Die attischen 
Frauennamen (1902), p. 132). The plur. 86ta.• occurs in the 
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astrological papyrus PSI III. 158H, 41 (? iii/A.o.). For the 
Biblical history of the word, see Milligan Thess. p. 27 and 
Kennedy St Paul's Conceptions of the Last Thi11Js, p. 299 ff. 
In an early Christian prayer Ntl. Stud. (as cited s.v. Soy,.a.) 
p. 69 we have 21 a.[l]VEO'ELS ica.t Sosokoy,la.s [a.va.J♦ ['p]ol'-fV 
vo,. A familiar NT phrase is applied to tl-te sun in P Leid 
wxt. 7 (ii/iii A.D.) 'Ax•l:lvxpw,., a a (om.) l'-'JVVEL TOV 8UTKOV 
-n)v cl>Mya. K( a.t) T~v o.KT•va., ov 1J 86~a. · a.a.u, 'l'l'l• 1,1111111, oTL 
81.G. a' ev,Sota.ri'l Aipa.s (? a new nom., anticipating MC:r) : 
see als,, below s.v. Svva.1'-LS, 

bo~a(w. 
The verb is found in the sepulchral epitaph or a 111imus, 

already cited s.v. 81La-i.8a.4'-o,v1 Kaibel 6o7 7 (iii/A. D.) 
E1'icl>pa.v8ELS Etj,' gO'OV J,LOtpa.L xp6vov olpLO'!I.V a.,T<ji, E1'ia'Ej3C']S 
bEKEV Sofa.ri,ts Ka.t ,.,Ta. k11811v, As illustrating the NT 
usage of this word, the followin;.: invocation from the magical 
papyrus P Loud u1 602 ff, (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 100) is note• 
worthy-Kvp£a. ·ra-Ls ... 86sa.a-6v J,LOL (for fl,E), "'S e86fa.a-a. 
TO (6vot-'a.) Toil vtov (pap. vtovs) a-ov "Opov: cf. Reitzenstein 
Poimandrcs, p. 22 n•. See Anz Subsidia, p. 356. A 
further magical quotation was given above under 66Ea.. 

· Grimm's " use not found in prof. writ.," viz. "to make 
glorious, adorn with lustre" etc., disappears from that 
category, as we might expect: cf. also OGIS 16856 (B.c. · 
u5) EV 'EkJ•♦a.VT(VTjL !,pov 6,Sosa.O'l'-fVOV ~ a.pxa.Cwv Ka.t 
[ ... The verb survives in MGr, with partic. 8c>Ea.a-t-'ivos as 
an adj., "celebrated." 

L1 oe,eai; 
is found as a feminine name among both Greeks and Jews 

(see Knowling ad Ac 998 in EC'/'), An interesting example 
is afforded by a Delphic inscription of ii/s.c., Sy!! 85411 , ' 2, 

where a certain Alexon entrusts the care of a manumitted 
slave of this name to one Thracidas-TpEcj, Jfrw 0pa.LK£6a.s 
dopKa.Sa., El Ka. 8An [o],1utv lv To.[1'i)TmL . El St l'-11, evl3a.k-
1'.fr .. 0pa.LK £6a.s dopKa.8, Tpocl>a.v TOV l'-'JVOS EKa.O"Tov ,rvp.i\11 
TEa-a-a.pa. 111'-CEKTa. KTA. See also Deissmann BS, p. 189, 
ZNTW i. p. 88. The diminutive, which is found in LXX 
lsai 1J1', occurs in a papyrus letter P l.ond 41314 (c. A.O. 
346) ( = II. p. 302), complaining of the gazelles which are 
spoiling the writer's crops~ ,l,r,8~ Ta. 6opKa.8L[ a. J a.+a.v(tova-ew 
TO (/. Tct) cnr6pLl'-a., 

b6at~. 
The word is very common in financial tranrnctions. Thus 

it is=" instalment" in P Petr III.41 8, 19 T~v p 66a-w, "the 
second instalment," so ib. 46( I }n -n)v 8EVTEpa.v 86a-w, P Oxy 
IV. 7247 (A.D. 155) tlt ~v la-xes T~v ,rpwniv 86a-w tlv Spa.• 
Xl'-a.ts TEa-a-a.pa.KoVTa., "of which sum you have received the 
first instalment amounting lo 40 drachmae" (Edd.), ib. 
VII I. 11271t (A.D, 183) a.,ro86T111 T'f' 1'-•tA•riwKOTL TO tlvoCKLOV 
Ka.T' fros iv 86a-ea-, Sva-\ 6,a. iifa.1-'11vov Tll.S a.tpova-a.s 6pa.xf-'0.!I 
TpLa.KovTa., "shall pay the rent annually in two half-yearly 
instalments of 30 drnchmae" (Ed.), Similarly ib. VI. 91220 

(A. n. 235). For Soa-Ls in col,lnexion with the payment of a 
rate or tax, see P Flor II. 1336 (A.D. 257) i6L iuv i>,._as 1'-'lSl; 
i>'ll'Of-'VTJO'EO>I XP1Jtnv l86VTO>V i>p.,i\v Tll.!I T4KTO.I 1Jl'-fpa.s Tijs 
86a-E0>S-a delicately worded reminder with ref~rence to the 
dyke-tax : cf. Ostr 61 (ii/A,D,) in FayC\m Papyri p. 322, 
Soa-LS pa.k(a.vEVTLKmv ?). In a proposed lease of a vineyard, 

P Land r6332 (A. D. 88) (=II. p. 183) we find prov1s1on 
,~~ ,._,ri.i\v 8..S,nv, and in BGU II. 4731 (A.I>. 200) ~VEKEV 
XP"lfl4TLl(ijs 66.,-,ws. Add p Oxy III. 47425 (? A.D. 184) 
i'll'E<J'XEV l&v ~V 86a-w Toil "'9a.a-o.VT0S a.1"T<ji i,,ro a-ov 
ftoS,a.riijva.L a.pyvpCov, and Sy/! 54014 (B.c. 175-1) tlpyii.Ta.L 
8l! O"VVEX'" ,.,Ta. To T~v 66a-w 11.a.(3,tv tlVTos iJ f-'•p.i\v 81Ka., 
with the editor's note where 66 .... , is explained as "pensio 
pretii qua redemptor opus licitus est." lb. 50512 (early 
iii/B.c.) 'll'Ept ~v Toil a-[C]Tov 86ow illustrates the use with 
other than money objects; while ib. 85814 (ii/s.c.-Delphi) 
et Si TLVL t.:....v 66a-w 'll'OEOLTO Tii>v l6Cwv ::Eoia-os, shows it as a 
pure nomen actionis. So also BGU IV. u5133 (R.C. 13) 
o1"8Ef-'L(a.v) 86.,-w Ko..Xaii(v) 'll'OLOIJl'-EVOL, ib. 115618 (B.c. 15) 
tla.v Si TLVa. Tii>v Ka.9' 11 [t'-(pa.v 6]6a-, .. v Ko..Xa.v0>a-L, The 
combination with 11.f)tJ,VLS, as in Phil 415, is of the same 
character: with this cf. the astrological fragment, P Tebt 
l I. 2771

• (iii/A,D.) 86,ns Ka.l A1J1'-VLS (plur. I. The distinction 
from 66,.a. is observed throughout l_he documents : we have 
not noticed any instances of the purely concrete use 
generally recognised in Jas 117. A form Soa-Lf-'OS (MGr 
86a-,,.o) is found in tbe long list of royal ordinances, P Tebt 
I. 51•6 (B.c, u8) Tii>v S'ID,.11.wv Tii>v Soa-c,..,v 1-''l ,rk,tov 
l'll'LO"Ta.81'-EVEria., To-0 111'-(a-ovs, where the editors render, 
'' and in the case of their other buildings which may be used 
for quarters, not more than half shall be occupied for that 
purpose/' 

Mrr;i;. 
For this rare orm, which in 2 Cor 97 Paul borrows from 

LXX of Prov 22Sa, Nageli (p. 62 n. 1 ) compares tlK6oT'JS 
(" Verdinger ") in CIC 2347L6'3 (pre-Christian). 

~ov.iaywyiw. 
For 8. used in a moral sense, as in I Cor 927, we may cite 

Epict. iii, 24. 76 TL AiyELS ,rpos TOVTOV TOV 6ovAa.yo,yoiivTa. 
O'E; "what sayest thou to this man who is tre:tting thee as a 

slave?" Cf. ih. iv. 7. 17 (Sharp Epictetus and the NI; 
p. 71). For the subst. used literally cf. P Oxy I. 3810 

(A.Il. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 53) TOV ::Evp[ov] l'll'LKEXELP'J· 
KOTOS a.,rocnrcl.a-a.L •ls Souka.y .. yCa.[v J TOV a.♦1111.,Ka. J-L0" v,ov 
'A,rC..va., '' Syrus having endeavoured to carry off into 
slavery my yonng son Apion," ib. IX. 120611 (A.D. 335) 
Els Sovka.ywy,(a.v dynv, and the dialect inscription, appar
ently of Roman times, Sy!! 841 14 •• s, ns l,r..Xa.v(:la.vo,To 
a.1"Tii>v i\ Ka.Ta.Sovk(toLTo, II. TE yEv'18ta-a. 6ovka.ywyCa. a.1"Tii>v 
dKvpos Ka.t d.pEf-'EVa. (!. a.pf-'lva. = -ifpf-'EV'J) (O"To,. 

6ov'kta. 
P Ryl II. 15332 i~L] . . ,.,,. av a.1"-n) ,repCEO'TLV xpovov T~V 

Tciiv a.1"Tmv 80,\ko,v 8oukC[a.v, "shall retain for so long as she 
survives the services of tbe said slaves" (Edd,). P Grenf 
II. 75• (A.D. 305) b,._okoyii> TETpocl>EVKEv[a.,] a-o, TO TETa.pTov 
l'-fpoS Tijs 6ovk(a.s, where, according to the editors, "the 
sense seems to require that 6ovXECa. sboukl be taken in its 
abstract meaning, and TO TETa.pTov l'-fpos as an indirect 
accusative." The document is an acknowledgement by 
Tapaous, a VEKpoTa.cf>'l of the city of Month, that she had 
received payment for food and clothing as one of four nurses 
in a certain household. In J\J Gr 8ovkE,a. is used generally 
of any work or task, especially of a menial character. 
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r5ovkvw. 
' \Ve can cite no example of 8. used in a religious sense 

from pagan literature, but the syncretistic occult P Leid W 
xiii. 38 (ii/iii A.D.) shows it: 6·i-. 8ouAEvo, 1111'0' Toverov KOerfi,OV 
T'f' er<ji 6.yyA<t>, Note also the mention of the t,pcSSouAOL in 
connexion with the Serapeum in P Leid Di. 22 (B.c. 162) 
ero\ Se y(voLTO, 6.v9' ~v 'll'P~ TO 9,i:ov oer£o,s 8,tiK[ n )era., Ka.\ 
Tiilv hpoSovAo,v Ka.\ TWV •v T<ji l,p.;; 'll'[ll]VTO,V 6.vTLAG.f1,j3t1vn, 
E'll'a.cj,po8,er£a., xtip,s KTA., and in P Tebt I. 615 (B.c. 140-39) 
where reference is made to the revenues accrui11g to the 
priests from various sources including the l,pcSSouAoL. The 
mention imme,liately afterwards of'' the so-called.6.cj,po8£cr,a." 
leads the editors to believe that these lEpcS8ovAoL were 
ETa.i:pa.,, like the votaries of Aphrodite at Corinth ; but cf. 
Otto (Priester i. p. I 18), who understands simply a" lower" 
order of priests in contrast to the tribal prie,ts. See 
Grenfell-Runt's note on P Tebt /. c. .6.ouAE,io, in MGr = 
"work," " serve." 

r5ovlo;-. 
In Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 681 ff. there is a valuable account 

of the occupations which in the Grneco-Roman world were 
monopolized by slave labour, Among those that were not, 
the following classes, which are represented in the NT, 
are mentioned-o.X,,us, 6.p.'!l'EAoupyos, y,o,pyos, ypa.p.p.a.TEVS, 
8,811erKa.Aos, ifi,'ll'Opos, epy6.Ttjs, lo.Tpos, va.vKATJpOS, 11'0LP,1IV, 
T'KTo,v, TPO.'ll'Et(TtJS, Xo.AKEvs. For the Pauline SovAos 
XpL<rTov it is sufficient to refer to Deissn,ann's well-known 
discussion {LAE, p. 323 ff.), in which the phrase is set in 
the light of old Greek custom, and especially of the right 
of manumission as evidenced by the Delphic inscriptions. 

A further contrast is drawn later (p. 381) with the familiar 
title a "slave of the Emperor," as in the Phrygian inscrip
tion, BCH xxviii, (1904) l-'· 195, 'Ayo.8011'08, 8oUA'f' TOv 
Kup£ov o.vToKpa.Topos. Refe,·ence may also be made to 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 8, where the growing tendency in the 
LXX renderings to emphasize the distance between God and 
man is shown by 8,po.'ll'oov giving place to otK,TTJS, this to 
'!l'a.i:s, and this again to Sov>..os. The phrase of Mt 2580 is 
found in P Par 688 - 54 (Imperial) 6.xpE£ous SovAovs. (See 
under 6.xp••os, where however :\it I.e. is accidentally over
looked). On .0.ov>..o. as a proper name, see Proleg. p. 48 n1• 

The adj. SovALKOS, which is not found in the NT, is 
very common-BGU IV. 105812 (B.c. 13) SouALKOV '!l'a.L8£ov, 
ib. I. 19312 (A.D. 136) 8ovALKov lyyovov, P Tebt II. 407 6 

(? A.D. 199) SovALKa. erJp.[a.T]a., etc. .6.ovAos, fem. 8011>..o., 
remains in MGr. 

<'lovMw. 
The negatived verbal may be quoted from OGIS 449°, an 

honorific decree of the Pergamenes to P. Servilius Isauricus, 
proconsul of Asia H.C. 46, whom they describe as 6.11'08,-
80,KoTa. TijL '!1'6AEL TO\IS 11'0.Tplous vop.ous Ko.\ TT)V 8TJfi,OKpo.T£o.v 
6.8011AO,TOV, 

r5ox17. 
This word in its NT sense of" entertainment" is read by 

Schubart (see Beric!ttigun,,;en, p. 5) in BGU III. 8157 o 
l:o,Kp[a.]TTJS o 11'po[1<ou]p11Top p.ou KO'll'OVS [Twa.]s 'll'a.[p]ixn 
'll'Ep\ Tijs [8o]xi\s {pap. [ .• ] ~11s). The derivative Sox•Kos 
may be quoted as adj. from P Ryl II. 8514 (A.D. 185) [fi,frp'f' 

8TJfi,O]er£'t' 8ox•Ko/, "measured by the official standard," 
and a~ a neuter noun ib, 2006 ff. (A D. II 1-2) ('ll'Upov) 80-
x(•K4l) "by receiving measure" (Edd.). See the long note, 
P Hib I. p. 228 f., on the ratio of an artaba 6.VTJA.,TLK4l, 
"by ,pending measure," to one 8ox•K<t>, the former being -.1.,
larger. In ib. 8718 (B. c. 2 56-5) the same is called ""Tpo•s 
'!l'o.pa.8[ o Jx •Kois, .6.ox-fi itself is common in accounts : see e g. 
index to P Tebt I. 

r5eaxwv 
is common in the m<tgic papyri, e. g. P Leid W ii. • 

(ii/iii A.D.) 8pt1KOVTa. 8t1KVOVTa. T~ (/. T~V) ovpllV, SO x, ae, 
ib, V ili. 16 {iii/iv A. D.) 8p11Ko,v ,t 'll'TEpoEL8-fis, P Land 121 686 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p. ro2) 0 8pt1KO,V ovpoj3opos, ib. 781, and 
PSI I. 284 (?iii/iv A.D.), 299 (?iv/A.D.). In P Oxy III. 49011 

(A, I>, 124) one of the witnesses to a will records that r<rTw 
p.ou 11 ercj,[pa.y\s] Spa.Kofi,op4'os: the edd. correct to Spo.KOVTO
fi,Opcpos, but in view of the common MGr 8p11Kos, the bogey 
of many a folk-story, it seems better to assume the short 
form as genuine. It is one of many anticipations of MGr in 
a simplified word-formation. 

In a Christian amulet, Kaibel 1140 b. 3, Satan is addressed 
as fl,[£Ja.erfi,O., 8pa.Ko,v, &TJ[pwv A ]ox,, KTA.. 

r5eaaaoµai. 
For this verb, which is found in the NT only in I Cor J19, 

where it is substituted for the le,;s vivid KO.TO.AO.fl,ptivo,v of 
the LXX Job 513, cf. P Oxy X. 129810 (iv/A.ll.) ere ycl.p 
fi,OVOV lxo, p.tip-rupo. 'll'WS o Tovv8os 8pci.sa.p.,v6s p.ou-"laid 
hands on me." An otherwise unknown active is doubtfully 
restored in P Lond u70 verso113 (A.D. 258-9) { = III. 
P· 196) bfi,o((o,s) S[pti)TTOVTES xopTOV iv To/ a KA-fip(<t>)- For 
the constr. with the acc. in th~ NT passage see Pro/eg. p. 65. 
For the subst. 8p6.yp.o. = "handful," then "sheaf," as 
Gen 371 , Ruth 21, er. P Fay 1209 (c. A.I>. 100) 9ip,erov Tov 
.:S[y)(J:ov rijs 'A'll'Lt18os Ka.t A,ia-,s ,v&E., ,ls 'A. [ .. ] Ta. Spti
yp.a.Ta., '' reap the field at A pias and let the sheaves go off 
immediately to A . . " (Edd.). From a series of farm
accounts, P Fay 102 (c. A.D. ro5), it appears that the wages 
paid to workmen were coupled with accounts of )'Ofi,OL and 
8p6.y11(a.Ta.) of wheat and barley: see the editors' intro
duction, and cf. P Cairo Preis 448 (ii/iii A.D.), where a 
payment is made Els 8p6.yf1,o. xoprov. The compounds 
Spo.yp.o.TtjyE£a. and Spa.yp.a.Ttjy,., are found P Flor II. 1855, 

17 

(A.D, 254), and in P Petr III. 28 verso (b)6 (H.C. 260) we 
have ,spa.yfl,o.TOKAE'll'TEL, "stole sheaves in gleaning " 

r5eaxµ17. 
This coin, which is only mentioned in the NT in Lk I 58 f., 

was of the same value as the denarius in ordinary calcula
tions or about 9½d, : see Kennedy in Hastings' D.B. iii. 
p. 428. Raphael when he accepted service with Tobit did 
so for 8po.xp.~v Tijs 11f1-Epo.s Ko.\ Ta. 8fovTa. ero, (Tobit 5"') , 
cf. Mt 202 ff-, In BGU I. 183 (a will -A.D. 85) we read of 
a bequest l:ToT011T• Ko.\ "np.,, EK4<1'T't' [6.)va. a.pyu[p£ou 
Spa.]xfl-a.S OKTJ. The same sum is mentioned in the will of 
Thaesis, P TeLt II. 38115 (A.D. 123) ( = Selectio11s, p. 79) 
where the editors conjecture that it may have been "a con, 
ventional legacy where a serious bequest was not intended": 
ef. our "cut off with a shilling." According to Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 103 the form 8po.yfl--fi, which is found in late MSS 
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of the LXX (2 Mace 419, 1020 etc.), does not occur in the 
Ptolemaic papyri. As against the ordinary derivation of 
Spa.xp,~ from Spa.crcrop,a.•, Lewy (Fremdwiirter, p. I 8) makes 
it of Eastern origin, connecting it with the Phoenician 
7ir.i:;i1"'!_: see also BDil Hen. Lex. under this word, and 
Boisitcq Etym. Lex. s. v. Spa.crcrop,a.• and Spa.xp,~. t.pa.xp,~ 
is of course still in use as the name of a coin, worth about a 
franc. 

'5einrivov. 
P Magd 86 (B.c. 218) Spl'll'a.vov 8EpLO"'TLKOV ov TLP,T! 

(Spa.xp,a.t) ~' "a sickle for reaping worth 2 drachmae," 
P Petr I[. 33A- 16 Ka.\ ci>EACov Ka.t 8pE11'a.vov. In two (appa
rently Jewish or Jewish Christian) inscrr. from Phrygia we 
find Speira.vov used in connexion with an imprecation
C. aJtd B. ii. P· 565, no. 466, ola.v Si T•S a.uTO>V p,~ c1>0~118li 
Tovro,v TO>V Ka.Ta.p<i,v, TO a.pa.s Speira.vov EicriMloLTO Els Ta.s 
olK~cr,s a.vTO>V Ka.t p,118lva.v ivKa.Ta.>..El,t,ETO: cf. ib. p, 652, 
no. 563. MGr SpE11'a.VL. 

t5e6µo~ 
in NT keeps the older sense as 11omen actionis, =To 8pa.iutv. 

For this cf. Wiinsch A F 313 (Carthage, imperial), where 
rivals in a race are vigorously cursed-Ka.TuS11crov a.vr<i,v Ta. 
cr1<i>..11 1<a.\ T~v bpp,~v 1<a.\ TO ~811p,a. 1<a.t Tov Sp6p,ov. So of 
the sun and moon, P Leid Wxiii. 29 (ii/iii A.D.) 8p6p,ovs 
lXELV -rQ.KTovs. In Egypt it had become specialized to 
denote a place where running might no doubt take place, 
though the possibility is no more remembered than in some of 
our modern -drome compounds. See Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 771, 
Dittenberger on OGIS 17811, and Otto Priester i. p. 284. It 
was the area in front of the entrance to a temple, paved with 
stones-cf. P Flor I. 5097 (A. D. 268) 111'\ Toil >..,8oO"'TpCISTov 
Spop,011 'Epp.oil-and often adorneJ with Sphinxes: it often 
became a central point in the business life of the city: 
see Strabo 17, p. 805, 28 cited ad P Hamb I. 518• BGU 
IV. u3010 (B.c, 4) ~v [yElTovjES vc!n,L Spc!p,os Toil lEpoil 
X[vo]vj3eo,s 9Eoil p,tyCO"'Tov will serve as an example. Hence 
the p,iTpov Spop,o,v came to denote such a measure as 
was customary on the Spop,o•· In their note on P Fay 168 

(i/B.C.) GH describe Sp6(p,ci>) as "the artaba of the largest 
capacity" : see further the introd. to ib. IOI (B.c. 18) where 
we have in 1.3 the full formula, ('ll'Vpoil) Spo(p,ci>) (a.pTu~a.•) y 
(~p,,crv} E, "3-rir large artabae of wheat." See also the note 
on l' Tebt I. 61 (b) 386, and Archiv ii. p. 292 f. In MGr 
Spc!p,os ="way," "street," and this is practically what we 
have in P Par 15i. 16 (B.C. 120), where we read of a house 
~ i<M'LV 11< Toil a.11'1> voTov 1<a.t >..,~os Tijs t.Lo0"11'6AE01S, a.11"0 
j3oppa. Tov Sp6p,ov Toil Ii yonos E'll't 1TOTa.p,ov Tfjs P,EYL<rT1JS 
8Ea.S "Hpa.s, and in I' Oxy VI. 911 13 (A.D. 233 or 265) of 
property situated t\],r' a.p,ci>oSov t.p6p,ov Elo~p,Sos, '' in the 
quarter of the Square of Thoeris" (Edd.). For Sp6p,os in 
connexion with racing contests see Vettius Valens p. 231 

o8Ev KQ.L 6p6p,ov TQ.<S a.8A~<rE<rL 11'0.PfXETO.L. In P Oxy VI. 
9oa1 (A. n. 322) Toil 6~fos 6p6p,ov the editors, following 
Wilckcn, find a reference to the express postal service, and 
so probably in l' Flor I. 397 (A.D. 396) etc. For Ps 18(19,S, 
where Spc!p,os might have been very fitly used, we may 
compare the portentous "impromptu" (Ka.lpLOv) which Q. 
Sulpicius l\faximus perpetrated for his tomh, Kaibd 61830 : 

p,ovv'I' crot 'll'VpoEVTOS i'll'ELyop,iv<i> 1<u1<>..o,o a.v-roM11 Ka.t 'll'a.cra. 

-Ka.Aas Sp6p,os-l11'AETO Svcrp,11- The "poet" may weU have 
borrowed his phrase from some predecessor less unworthy 
of being named with the Hebrew singer. 

~vvaµai. 
The following exx. of this common verb may be aited

P Par 4]1° (c. B.c. 153) ( = Sdedions, p. 22) .lvj31j3A1JKa.v (sc. 
ot 9Eo\) i>p,a.s ets il>..11v iuya.>..11v 1<a.t ov Svv6.fJ,E8a. a.11"08a.vEtv, 
"they have cast us into a great forest, where we may pos
sibly die," P Oxy IV. 74336 (B.C 2) ou1< 11Svva.cr811v <rVVTV
XE<V 'A.," I was unable to meet A.," ib. 74412 (B.C. 1) (= 
Selections, p. 33) 11'"'5 Svva.p,a.£ ere m,>..a.8Etv ; " how can I 
forget you?", P Land 14411 (?i/A.D.) (= II. p. 253) tva. 
8vv1181i To 'll'a.LSa.p,ov p,ov tA8Ei:v 11'p6[s p,]e, P Oxy III. 47216 

(c. A.D. 130) OU Suva.Ta.• ya.p KEKAEci>8a.L TO p,118' a.px~v 
yw6p,wov p,~ Svva.Tov S' Elva.,, "for it is impossible for that 
to have been stolen which neither ever existed at all nor 
could exist" (Edd.). It takes an acc. rei(as in Lk 1226 ) in 
p Ryl II. 7738 (A.D, 192) oi, ya.p Svva.p,a., l(O<rP,'lTELa.v. In 
p Leid Uiv. lO (ii/B.C.) ~.,,'1 8vva.o-8a.L Ta. lpya. 'll'UVTa. WLTE
AE<rLV lv 11>.., (?-was 6>..£ya.•s meant?) ~p,ipa.L (/.-a.•s) we 
have S. construed with the fut. inf. as a substitute for the 
aor. For the form Svvop,a.., which is read by B* in Mt 1912, 
265:l etc., cf. BG U II. 388ii. 8 (ii/iii A. D.) lyCIS, a Svvop,a., 
olv8a.Suvp£0-1<ew, t1JT0>, ib. I'. 15c,5 (A.D. 216) U'll'~<r'T['l]Y Tfjs 
1<wp,11s OU Svvop,Evos V'll'O<rTfjva., TO ~J.pos TfjS AELTovpyCa.s, 
P Cattiii. 22 (ii/B.C.) (=Chrest. II. p. 421): (see further 
Deissmann BS, p. 193). In P Par 45" (B.C. 153) we have 
Ii er' ou SE811111J<rp,a.• S,a.cra.<j,ijcra., 8,a. TOV im<rToA(ov, and in 
l' Oxy VI. 93915 (iv/A.D.) Et 1TOIS ,K 'll'a.VTOS Tp61Tov Sv111J8El11s 
[ 11'pos ~p,a.s] a.cl>•1<Eo-8a.L. According to Meisterhans Gr. 
p. 169, Svva.p,a.• first begins to augment with '1 in the Attic 
inscrr. after B. c. 300. It occurs in some of the earliest 
papyri,as P Hibl. 2734 (iii/B.c. init.), 3419 (B.c. 243-2). The 
future 8vv118~crop,a.• is found in P I.and 8971:i (A. ll. 84) 
(=III. p. 207), and the aorist 11Svvci.cr811v in P Petr III. 
42 C {14) 4 (B.C. 255): see :\Iayser Cr'r. p. 393 for other 
forms. MGr has llvvop,a.,. 

'5vvaµl~. 
For the more ordinary meanings of Svva.p,•s we may cite 

such passages as P. Oxy II. 292i (c. A.D. 25) (= /elections, 
p. 37) IILo 1Ta.pa.Ka.A0> O"E p,e-ra. 11'a.0"1JS Svvup,E<a>S ~XELV 
a.iiTov <rVVEO"'Ta.p,ivov, " wherefore I beg you with all my 
power to hold l,im as one recommended to you,'' ih. VI. 
8998 (A. n. 200) ~ ocrov p,Ev ovv 811va.p,£s p,o• i>11'ijpxEv, "as 
long as I had the power,'' ib. 940• (v/A,D,) T~v TO>V IOJ,.o,v 
iup£So,v Svva.p,w, '' the opacity of the other holdings " (Edd.), 
and, for a Christian example, ib. VIII. u505 (a prayer
vi/A.D,) o 8Eo; , , , 6E~OV T~V 8vva.p,[£v <rov. In p Petr II. 
3(b)' we have 11'a.pa. Svva.p,w, and Ka.Ta. Suva.p,w, "according 
to one ·s means," as in 2 Cor 83

, is very common, especially in 
marriage contracts, as when in BGU IV. 105014 (time of Au
gustus) a certain Dionysius undertakes Tpici>nv 1<a.t lp,a.TltELV 
T~V 'Icr,Swpa.v OJS yvva.tKa. yo.[p,ET~V] l(Q.Ta. Suva.p,w. In ib. 
rn51 17 (same date) we have the fuller phrase Ka.Ta. Suva.p,w 
TO>V i>11'a.pxoVTOIV, and in ib. HI. 71719 (A.D. 149) K]a.Ta. 
Suva.p,w [To]v ~£[ov. P Oxy If. 2828 (A.D. 30-5) shows 
the contrasting phrase, again as in 2 Cor 83, when a man 
makes a complaint against his wife, notwithstanding the 
fact that he had provided for her in a manner " beyond his 
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means "-i]yw ... ~II 0011 i1nxop1Jy11a-a. a.,lTf TO. ijfjs Ka.\ w!p 
81111a.i,,w. The combination of Mt 613 LWm is found in 
p Leid Wxiii. 29 (ii/iii A.D.) a-i, ya.p 18 ... Ka.s (,j>..('f') T-/ill SoEa.11 
Ka.\ T,)11 Svva.i,,w lhra.a-a.v. Ramsay (Recent Discove1J', p. 
118) has drawn pointed attention to the technical use of 
Svva.i,,,s "in the language of religion, superstition, and 
magic," and describes it as "one of the most common and 
characteristic terms in the language of pagan devotion. 
' Power' was what the devotees respected and worshipped ; 
any exhibition of ' power ' must have its cause in something 
that was divine." He quotes by way of illustration from 
Lydia a dedication to the goddess, E( v )>..oyciiv a-0\1 Ta.s Svva.i,,•s 
(Buresch, Aus Lydien, p. u3), and also (p. 117), in illus
tration of Ac 810, another Lydian inscription, "There 
is one God in the heavens, great Men the Heavenly, the 
great power of the ever-living Go<l "-11,yci>..11 Svva.l'-•s TOO 
ol.Oa.va.Tou 8Eo0 (Keil and l'remerstein, II Reise z'n Lydien, 
p. uo). Another parallel to the same passage in Acts is 
cited by Deissmann (BS, p. 336) from the great Paris 
magical paFyrus, l275 ff. (Wessely i. 76) m,Ka.>..oOi,,a.( a-E 
T,)v l'-EY(O"T'lv Svva.i,i.w T,)v iv T<ji ovpa.v<ji ( ll>..>..o, : T1JV .!v Tfj 
llpKT'f'} u1to Kuplou 8Eo0 TETa.yi,,,111111, In Vettius Valens 
Svva.i,,•s is used as a synonym for ol.y"'y(J (p. l 7226 etc.). 
For "forces" i. e. "troops," cf. OGJS r398 (B.C, r46-l6) 
a.l O.Ko>..ou9o0a-a., Svva.fLELS, .'1 Gr has 11 Svva.i,i., ( dee!. like 
nouns in •1)), 

bv11aµ6w. 
For this new verb, which is found in a few late LXX 

hooks and twice in the NT (Col 1 11, Heb u 34) we may cite 
the early Christian prayer (referred to s.v. Soy!'-°') p. 71 21 

Suva.fL"'a-ov "!fLO.S Hv T'fi o-fi] ol.vT,>..fJfLVEL · Ka.\ cj,c@T,a-ov iv 
T'fi[o-fi 1ro.]po.K>..fJO"EL, also p Leid wvn. 16 (ii/iii A.D ) opKltm 
a-,, 1t11EOfLOo .!v ol.Ep, c!>oLTW!'-EVOV, Efa-e>..Oe, .!111t11eui,i.ciTma-ov, 
Svva.l'-"'a-ov, 8,a.iyELpov Tfj Swa.!'-E• ToO a.t ... v(ou 9eo0s o SE 
(!. 9Eo0 To8e) TO a-ciii,,a., MGr has Suva.p.wvm "strengthen," 
a further corroboration of the hold the verb had in the 
KoLVfJ, 

bvv6.an7r;. 
In OGIS 57322 (i/A. n.) the title of 8u11a.O"T'IS is applied 

to the son of Archelaus who succeeded his father in the 
government of Cilicia without the title of King. It de
scribes the chief of a Thracian clan in Sy!! 31822 (B.C. II8) 

a-uve1re>..8011Tos fLET' a.vTciiv TC1to. TOO TCOI/ Ma.(Smv 8u11a.O"Tou 
!'-ET' llx>..[0\1 1t]>..elovos. The Commagene rescript, OGIS 
383'29 (middle of i/B.C.) has 60-TLS TE av f3a.a-,>..Evs f\ 
8u11UO"T11S lv i,,a.1<pciiL XPOVCIIL TO.'IIT'l)V o.px,)11 1to.po.>..cif3n, and 
ib. 44 I 132 ( B. c. 8 I) a.t8E ol.1re8•Ea.11To TCOII 1to>..EC111/ Ka.\ 
f3a.a-,>..t[ mv] Ka.\ 8u110.a-Tcii11 Tf)II TE a.a-uMa.v Toil LEpoO Ka.L 
To[v] ol.yciivo. TOIi TL9EfLEVOV KO.Ta. 1rEVTO.ET11p(8a. 'EKUT'l)L 
::EmTE{pa., 'E1tupa.11Et KT>.., For Suva.a-TEvm see the Canopic 
decree, OG1S 5612 (B.c. 237) TTJV TE xwpa.11 .!11 elp1J1111• 
8,a. TETfJP11KEII 1tpO'll'o>..Ei,,ciiV \l'll'Ep o.vrijs 1tpos 'll'O>..>..a. 181111 Ka.\ 
TOVS lv o.vT01s 8llVO.O'TEVOI/TO.S, and for 8u11a.a-TeCa., BG U II. 
4287 (ii/ A. n. ), This last word is applied to the Divine 
sovranty in Aristeas 194 Ko.t ya.p o 9eos 8.Sovs a.voxa.s 
Ka.t .!118ELKI/VfLEVos Ta. Tfjs Suva.a-TE(o.s ci>cSj3011 lyKa.Ta.o-Kwo.t•• 
1ta.crn 8,a.voCq., "for God also by granting a reprieve and 
making but a display of His sovranty instils terror into every 
breast." 

<5vvar6r;. 
For 8. with a ''complementary" infinitive, as in 2 Tim 

1 12, cf. P Magd 35 (B.c. 221), where in a lease it is laid 
down with reference to certain land--iJ 8wo.T'1j O"'lta.p~va., 
ilms Xolo.x t, T,)v 81; fL'l Swa.T,)11 O"'lto.pfjva., ilms i ToO Xo(a.x, 
For other exx. of the infin. con,truction cf I' Eleph 818 

(iii!B. c.) ovTos 8~ Suva.TOS ia-TLV ,ta-EvtyKa., Ka.t b[ yuo ]!' 
[t]1$[a.11o]y, p Hib I. 7815 (ll.C, 244-3) la.11 81; i,i.,) Sllva.TOS ~a-80. 
ol.1to>..Oa-o.,, P Gi,s I. 79ii, 4 (ii/A.D.) et Suva.Tov i,i.[o,] ~v 
8,a.Tp[llx[E•Jv 1tpos T']V otKovol'(a.v TCO!' fll'-!TEflOIV, OUK 6.v 
w[K)vfiKELV, p Leid w,·ii. 13 (ii/iiiA.D.) IITL Suva.TOS Et (sc. 'ltOL· 
fja-a., KT>..,), Syll 72118 (iv/B.c.) promising to render help Ka.9' 
llTL 11.11 -ij, 8llVO.TOS, etc. For the neuter Suva.TOIi see further 
P Petr II. 11( 1)3 (c. ll.c. 252) El Suva.TOIi .!a-Tw Ko.\ fL'l)O!v O-E Tciiv 
~pymv Km>..vEL, 'ltELpu811T• ,1>..e,t11 Els TO. • Apa-woELa., and cf. ib. 
39 (g)16 (middle iii/B.c.) 8LOTL u1ta.pxu iv Tfi• SmpEo.L xopTOS 

P' 
lKo.vos ol.c!>' ov ia.v .!v Sllva.Tcii, -ij, ,ts Ta.s iv Tcii, vofLcii• ol.f3x, 
OGIS 77r 49 (B.C. 172-1) .!cl.v .!v Sllvo.TciiL Et. For Ko.Tu TO 
Svva.Tov, see P Giss I. 366 (B.c. 161), ib. 41ii, 11 (ii/A.D.), 
and for lla-ov Suva.TOIi a-o• ia-TLV see P Flor II. 1783 (A.D. 
258). It forms a masc. noun in plur. = "troops" in 
P Revill Mel p. 2959 (=Witkowski 2, p. 96) (11.c. 131-0), 
where a man is heard of a,; coming l'-ETO. 8u11a.rcii11 lKa.11ciiv 
to suppress riotous crowds : perhaps there is an additional 
suggestion of competence-" mighty men of valour." The 
adverb occurs in Michel rno1"ii. 27 (Tberan Doric-c, B.C. 
200) IS1tms Se 'll'AI/TO. 8LOLKELTO.L KO.TO. TE TO.II 8,a.8fJKO.V Ka.\ 
TOIi voi,,ov Ka.\ TQ. Sosa.I/Ta. TCOL KOL'IICOL Suva.TciiS k 'ltAI/TO. TOIi 
xpovov. MGr Suva.Tos ="able," "possible," "strong," 
"loud" (Thumb). 

c%vw. 
P Hib I. 27 52 (calendar-B.C. 301-240) llyoua-w Ka.T 

lv,a.ll-r[Ov] TfjL o.vTfj• 111'-fPO.L T[us] 1t>..Ela-Ta.s ov9Ev 1ta.[pa.>..]
>..ua-a-011TES E1t' lla-Tpm[ L] f\ SvvoVTL ~ 0.1/0.T[E>..]>..ovTL, '' they 
(sc. the astronomers and sacred scribes) keep most of the 
festivals annually on the same day, without alterations owing 
to the setting or rising of a star" (Edd.), P Oxy l I. 23516 

(horoscope-A.D. 20-50) 81111EL ::EKOp1t(os oIKOS "ApEmS. 
In the Eudoxus papyrus, l' Par l 145 (c. B.C. r65) we have 
ol.e\ 8~ cj,a.vepos o t1118,1roTE Svvmv, ~ el.a-\v a.t llpKTOL, and 173 
El ~II ya.p o 1to>..os ol.va.VE'IJO"EL f\ Ka.Ta.VE'IIO"EL, a.l llpKTOL 
8110-oVTO.L Ko.\ E'ltLTEMva-w, P Hal I. l 210 (c. B.C. 250) ois ~ 
ll.v ij>..,os] 81111,, l'-118E EIS lvex\Jpa.t[E]Tm fL1J8e 'll'p\v -lj[ALOV 
ol.va.TE>..>..ELV has the strong aorist, as the sense shows. \Ve 
might also quote an application to the sunset of life, from 
Aaibel 5684 (Rome, iii/A.D. ?) : -ljTLS iv\ tmoi:a-w oKms 
ol.vfre>..>..111 'Ecj,os, vOv SvvE• 8' u1to yfjv "EO"'ll'Epos .Iv cj,8,fLE vo•s. 
The daring versifier is adapting Plato's gem, the epitaph of 
Aster. 

bvo. 
The disappearance of the dual Aexion of 8110 is in line with 

the whole tendency of Hellenistic: see Pro!eg. p. 77 ff. The 
gen. and dat. 8uo,v appears occasionally in a document 
where the writer desires to make broad his Attic phylacteries : 
thus P Giss I. 9915 (B.c. 80) .!]v O"Tf)[>..a.,]11 Suoi:11 [i]1+1tpoa-8t11 
L8putJ,E[V ]o.wToO [v]ew, P Strass I. 5233 (A. n. 151) ol.poupciiv8u9,v 
"ltL(a-0\IS Tp('l'Oll (or was this Sue,v?), P Oxy VIII. u1920 

(A,D, 254) Suo,11 8a.Tepo11. The literary Hellenistic Suei:11 
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(late Attic), which arose phonetically out of Svoi:v (Brugmann
Thumb Gr. p. 78), appears in several papyri, as P Par 1293 

(the Eudoxus astronomical treatise-c. B.C. 165) Sv,,v 111r1vwv 
xpov~, p Ryl II. 109• (A.n. 235) '11"011'1JP Tw[v] Sv,,v-the 
document has vl{a.s later !, ib. 2696 (ii/ A. D.) ~~ Sv1i:v ot1<[ ol ]y 
-this document also betrays artificial dialect by the "regis
tering" historic present TU\EVTi (P,,oleg. p. 120), ib. 357 
(A.ll. 201-11) 6.povpolv Sv,i:v, P Oxy VIII. I I 1716 (c. 
A.D. 178) iK 8111,v TO.Aa,VT0>V-herc again there is some fine 
writing in the context, a petition to a Praefect, who would 
no doubt be impressed by it. Greek dialects pluralized the 
flexion in different ways-see Brugrnann-Thumb G,·. p. 249 f. 
In Hellenistic we have dat. Svo-Cv, passim in all our docu
ments, and to a very limited extent gen. 8vwv: see Mayser, 
Gr. p. 314, who can only quote OG/S 5662 (B.c. 239-8-the 
Canopus decree)iK O-TO.XVO>V 8vcilv (in copy A), and BGU I. 
28720 (ii/A.D.) 6.povpcilv 8vwv-it is ancient Ionic (Herod. and 
Hippocrates) and Cretan Doric (Gortyn Inscr.). That in 
MGr Svwv(•) occurs occasionally (Thumb Ha11db. p. 81) 
may show that the form ran underground to emerge in a few 
places, but it might be independent a-.alogy. .6.uo-Cv is 
Ionic (first in Hippocrates), as we might expect from that 
dialect's early sacrifice of the dual. With the indeclinable 
Svo for nom., acc. and gen., it forms the whole of the Kow~ 
flexion. (The pre-classical 8v0>, which lived on in 8(v)w8EKo., 
is cikd by l\fayser (p. 313) from P Leid Ti."' (B.c. 164-0) 
and P Grenf II. 3812 (B.c. 81) --but there are other cases of 
., for o in this last document Ly sheer miswriting.) :\fayser 
makes Sy!! 17726 (Teas, B.C. 304) the oldest inscriptional 
warrant for Suo-C, which appears in literature before Aristotle. 
In Attic inscrr. (:\1eisterhans, p. 157) 8vEi:v supplants Suoi:v 
in Alexander's time, and lasts a century, Svo-C beginning in 

iii/B.C, 
On Svo Svo see Proleg. p. 97 : add to illustrate 6.va. 8vo 

Svo P Oxy VI. 88619 (magical-iii/A.n.) EpE KO.TD. 8vo 8vo, 
'' lift them up two by two" (Edd.). It may be noted that 
ot Svo supplants diJ4,0>, as in Mk 1c..8 etc., P Giss I. 2 ii. 50 14 

( B. c. 17 3) JJ-6.P'"lp•s 4>(>..,os Ma.Ko8wv ,.6.1Jp.oKpo.TU!>V 0io-o-a.Aos, 
ot 8vo Twv Kwfov, and ot 8vo T'JS i ... ,yovfJs-the document 
has also ol Tp1ts. M Gr has K' ol Svo, "both,,, ol 8vo fi,O.S, 
" both of us.'' 

bvafJa.arauroi;. 
See for the guttural under l3a.O"Ta.t0> above. It would 

seem that the compound was coined (LXX, Philo and 
Plutarch) when the guttural forms were coming in, so that 
the older alternative in -0-TOS never took its place. 

bvat:vd ewv. 
?.foeris, p. 129, 8110-EVTEp(a., 8ijAvKws, 'ATTLKWS, 8vo-EVTtpo.ov, 

'EAA1JVLKWS, settles the form in Ac 288, where all the uncials 
have the neuter. If Hobart's long list of citations (p. 52 f.) 
can be trusted for this detail, Luke's medical books all 
presented him with 811crEvTop(o. (-C1J Hippocrates), and his 
faithfulness to the spoken Hellenistic form is the more 
noteworthy. \/Ve have not noticed the word in the medical 
documents among the papyri : it wot1ld be a fortunate chance 
if any of these scattered papers dealt with this particular 

subject. 
PART II. 

bvati;. 
In the Eudoxus papyrus as under 8vv0> sub jinem, we have 

418 6.va.[ToAa.\ TOii] ,j>..Cou TPO'll'LKO.L TpEts [Ka.\ S]vo-ELS TpEi;s. 
See also p Bib ,. 27U (B.C. 301-240) 'll"pos TD.S Soo-us (l. 
8vcr,,s) Ko.\ ci,[vo.]To>..a.s Twv dO"Tp0>[v, P Oxy IV. 72512 

(A. D. 183) a.'!l"o 6.v[a.ToAijs] ,j[>..(011] !'EXP• 8vcr•0>s, and so 
IlGU IV. rn21 18 (iii/A.n). In OGJS 199•• (i/A.D.) U'll"O & 
Svo-EO>s fUXP' Twv Tijs Al8LO'll"(a.s Ka.t l:a.o-ov To.,,..,v, the 
word is used of '' the west " as in the " Shorter Conclusion" 
of Mark. So Freisigke 3582, as cited under d.vo.ToAfi : the 
same document (I. 21) has 'll"AELa.Sos 8vo-w, " setting of th<> 
Pleiad "-the inscr. is on a sundial. In Syll 74013 (after 
A. D. 212) we find Q.'11"0 8vo-EO>S correlated with Q.'11"0 ifovs, U'll"O 
fioE'"lflo~pCo.s and 6,.,,.1, dpKTOV-terms which suggest learning 
on the part of the LEpa. )'Epovo-Ca. Tov l:0>,-ijp~ [' A]o-KA1J'll"Loii 
who inscribe this tablet. MGr has Svo-L "sunset," "west." 

,%auoJ.oi;. 
In a letter lo a father from his son, P Oxy IX. 12185 

(iii/A.D.), giving him some domestic news, the phra,e occurs 
ou~v Svo-Ko>..ov (v, ,l,r\ Tijs otK(a.s o-ou, which the editors 
render, "there is nothing unpleasant at your house." For 
the ordinary meamng "difficult" we may cite the important 
Calendar inscription from Priene, OG/S 45816 (c. D.C. 9) 
,1.,,.E,8-IJ Svo-Ko>..ov fl-EV iO"Tw Tots Too-ovTo•s a.uToii EU•P'f•Tfi-
1'-a.o-w KUT' to-ov E[uxa.p,o-] TELV, Adel ib. 33954 (c. B.C. 120) 
t!v Ka.Lpots Svo-Ko>..o,s, and SJ,!l 21333 (iii/B.C.) 'll"EpLo-TG.VTO>V 
Tot 'll"OAEL Ko.Lpcilv 8vo-KOA0>v, which the editor refers to the 
war waged between Demetrius and the Aetolians. For the 
adverb we may cite P Oxy X. 129410 (ii/iii A.D.) ,la.v 8l 0-11] 
W!J Svv118ijs 6.vo~a.• To 'll"o.va.p,ov, 8vo-Ko[>....s ya.p 6.vol]-yETo.,, 
Sos Tcji KAEL80'11"oLcji Ko.\ d.vo(EEL o-o,, "if you cannot open the 
basket yourself, for it opens with difficulty, give it to the 
key-maker, and he will open it for you" (Edd.). MGr has 
Suo-Ko>..Ca., and 8vo-KoAEv0>, "make difficult." 

bvaµ~. 
In P Thead 5410 (A. u. 299) and BGU IV. rn498 (A.D. 342) 

we find 0.'11"0 fi,EV 6.va.TOAWV and U'll"O 8E Svo-f'-WV contrasted : 
cf. Mt 811 etc. Sy!! 55270 (late ii/a.c.) ELS T1JV 'll"o.p0.0-Ta.8o. 
T~V d.'ll"o Svo-flofJS Tijs O"Toa.s Tijs l3op.C[a.s shows the sing., as 
does Chrest. I. 341 28 (reign of Hadrian) a.pxo(f'-•vov) a.'!l"o 
8vo-(f'-fJS) T'JS KWJJ-1JS, as printed ; but Wilcken remarks 
"oder 8vo-(E0>S) ," and presumably 8110-(fioolv) is equally 
possible. For another prepositional combination see I' 
Leid W i. 5 (ii/iii A.ll.) 'll"pos 8vo-fi,G.S l3AE'll"Ovo-a., of a door. 

bvacpnµta. 
Sy!! 36616 (c. A. n. 38) g.,,..,s I'-~ To .,,.o>..v8a.'ll"a.vov a.v,-ijs Twv 

KO.TO.O-KEUO.tOf'EVO>V 'PY"'" [a.l] 'll"Epl T1JV 6.yopa.v t!v'11"08(0-0>0-L 
8vo-cf>1Jf1oCa.,. 

bwbexa. 
See under 8oKa.8vo. It is MGr. 

I bwbeuaroi;' 
For this word, which in the NT is confined to Rev 21 20

, 

cf. p Flor I. 2012 (A.D- 127) ELS TO oto-,ov 80>8EKO.TOV lTOS 
'ASp,o.vov Ka.Co-o.pos Toii Kvplov, ib. 3514,18 (A. D. 167), and 
the ostraca PSI Ill. 2554 (B.c. rn4-3), 2566 (B.C. 103-2). 

23 
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bw&~aipvAov. 
To the reff. to this word in Grimm-Thayer we may add 

(from Hort James, p. 2) Josepq. H;,pomnesticum (Fabricius 
Cod, Ps,ud. V. T. ii. p. 3) Toils 60>8EK11, <j,vMpxo"'i ~ iv T0 
8<48EK11<j,vA011 Toii 'Ia-pa:/iA (1'V11L(J"l'U'l'a.L. For the formation 
cf. '1'0 8w6EK11fL')Vav "twelvemonth," common in papyri. 
\Ve should not expect to find 8w6EK11<j,vA011 itself outside 
Jewish circles. 

bwµa. 
In p Oxy III. 47522 (A. Il, 182) f30VA1J8E1.S 0.11'0 'l'Oii 80>fLUTOS 

'l'TjS a.-/iTijS oLKLUS 'll'a.pa.Kvlf,a.L Ka.\ 8e11a-a.a-8a.L 'l'Q.S (Kpo]Ta.AL· 
a-TpC8a.s-of a young slave who was killed in trying to see a 
performance of castanet players in the street below-8.,,.a. is 
clearly to be understood as "the top of the house," whether 
a top room or the flat roof as in :\1k 1315 etc. Cf. P Strass 
I. 1412 (A.o. 211) •Jr a.11'p(11JT<i> s.,11-1!-r• ,,, -rii Aa.vpq. 'I'.,,, 
IT0,11lvwv, where the editor renders "auf einem unver
kauflichen flachen Dache in der Ilirtenslrasse," and the late 
l' Flor I. I 36 (vi/vii A. D.) Tij[s] a.-/iAijs Ka.\ TO (!. Toii) 
i.,,.a.To[s, " della terrnzza sul tetto della casa" (Vitelli). 
The note on this last I assage quotes Babrius 55

, of a cock 
which ,ls To S.;.11a. 11'1J8'1a-a.s i'll'LKpoTo,11 TE To£s 'll"l'epo,s 
iKEKp11yu. Add P Tebt I. 12312,14 (early i/B.c.), 241 verso 
(B.C. 74) liXWL i'II'\ 'l'Oii 80>1'U'l'OS. Jn p Petr I. 2610 (B.C. 241) 
w\ T0,11 SwfLtiTwv, the context is fragmentary, but the editor 
understands it of difficulties attending the arrangements of 
new" homesteads" in the Faytnn. We have the word twice 
in a Petrograd ostracon, no. 3461·, published by Zereteli in 
Archiv v. p. 179, '1'0 EvAOV T~ [t'VPL]KLVOV '1'0 Iv tjj a.-/iA"fi, 
av XP11tns, [ets 'l'O. 8]0>,.a.TU Aa.(31; Ka.l. EV.UALa., ll.v XP'litns. o!K 
-roii 80>11a.-r9[s] Aa.(3,1: the editor prints X ?]0>fLa.Ta., but W ilcken 
emends. In P Ryl II 23i (ii/A.D.) lfra.v 81; fo' cl:ya.8<i> 
o!Kf3<i>t'E11 Ka.\ '1'0 8a,.a. d.a-<j,a.A•a-8fJO'E'l'<l.L is rendered by the edd. 
" but when we reach a fortunate issue and the house is 
established." A rather st, iking epitaph, Kaibd 720, re
minding us distantly of the great passage in Lucretius 
(iii. 894 ff.) which Gray imitated in the Elegy, has the lines 
KOVKEn a-o, <j,11os i'J;Alo,o, ov8E '1'4 KAELVO. 81; s.,,.a.Ta. 'P"'fLT)S, 
oll8' /0..oxos (=husband), ollTE <j,lA11 Ka.a-,yvfJ'l'TJ· Here again 
the meaning is house, which has only shrunk into room in 
:\I Gr. 

oweea. 
For8wpe11="gift," "largess,"r.f. BGU I. 14028 (A.IJ. 119), 

a copy of an Imperial letter of the time of Hadrian, where 
reference is made to the Emperor's ben,ftet'um to the soldiers 
-Ta.VTTJV I'°" '1'')11 8wpeo.v Ka.l. TOLS (J"l'PUTLO>TU(S EfLOii Ka.l. TOLS 
oiiETpa.vo,s Evy1111>(1"1'611 a-E 'll'OLija-a., 8efJO'EL : cf. P Oxy J X. 
12027 (A. D. 217) EK Tijs .,.,,, [KvpC]wv l:eoufJpou Ka.1. l'Eya.Aou 
A11T0>11Cvou [8w]pec'is, and from the inscr. OGIS 333" (ii/H.C.) 

EV TijL . SwpE~ TUVTT)L, "per hanc munificentiam" (Ed.), 
Sy!! 30614 (micl. ii/B.c.) 611"ws il1r11px11 a. Swpea. ets 1r1111Ta. Tov 
xp6vov 6.(8,os. I' Lille I. 199 (mid. iiilB.c.) 11']a.pa. l:a.pa.-
11'£wvos Toii 11'pOE(1"1'1)KMOS Tijs Ka.U,!;l[vous] 8wpec'is, "ancien 
regisseur du benefice de K." (Edd.). S3,f! 7 46" ¥8wKE 
8wpe1111, and P Lond u71 z,erso (c)3 (A.Il, 42) (=III. p. 107) 
,.,,SE ol<j,68,a. ij IO.Ao TL Sq>f?ECI.V a.iTELV liTep Et'o[ii] 8,1rA0>1'a.Tos, 
afford a link with the special use of the nee. = "freely," 
"gratis" as in Rom 324, 2 Cor I 17, 2 Thess 38• This is 
common, e. g. Syl! 489l 8 (B.C. 304--3) ol11"L8l6w[Ke]11 la.VTov 

81Jt'OO'LEVELV Swpe[a.]v, "has offered his services as an honorary 
physician," llliche/ 1001 iv. 28 (c. B.C. 200) AEL'l'Ovpyiv ll1ra.!;, 
6.110. 'll'pEa-pv'l'a.Ta., 8<4peo.v 11'1111'1'US, \\ ith which cf. V, 11 EL 8,1 Ka. 
oly 8wpea.s E'll'LfLiJVLOL fL1JKE-r' ivTL, making provision for the 
roll of compulsory free service being exhausted. So Priem 
417 (B.C, 332-26) ~EA1JL'l'OvpK1JKE 8 .. Camat IV. 783 7 11'pE· 
a-f3eva-o.11TO. 11'p0S TO\IS l:ef3o.a-TO\IS 8wpe11, ib. 9142 (i/A.D.) 
sim!larly. From the papyri, e. g. P Tebt I. 5187 (B.C. II8) 
1''181; a-uva.va.yK«ttew l!pya. 8<4pea.v (1'V11'1'EAELV 'll'UpEupEa-EL 
1'1J8El't4, "nor oblige them to work without payment on 
any pretext whatevtr" (Edd.), 250 8wp€a.v 1'1J8E 11,a-8.;.11 
il<j,e,,.ilvwv, " gratis or at reduced wages" (Edd.). For the 
tax 8wpw, which suggests a "benevolence," and that on 
yij EV 8wp1~, see I he editors' note on P Hib I. 661 and 
P Lille I. 19•. In two tablets of B.C. 252, quoted by 
\\'ilcken Ostr. i. p. 66 f., we find the adj.--rijs 8wpea.la.s yijs. 
The slightly developed meanir,g of 8wped.v "for nothing," 
"in vain," which Grimm notes as unparalleled in Grtek 
writers, seems to be regarded by Nageli, p. 35 f., as 
sufficiently accounted for by the instances where it means 
"gratis": Grimm's own parallel \\•ith uses of g,·atttiltts in 
I .atin shows how easily it would arise. For the form, see 
Mayser Gr. p. 68: the older 8wpuct (:\feisterhans Gr. p. 40) 
does not occur in our documents. 

bweioµai. 
The active may be neglected, having disappeared after 

early classical times. The passive sense (as I .ev 75) may be 
gnoted from OGJS 435" (ii/B.C.) o[<ra. Ell 'Aa-lo.• iw]s TTjS 
'A'1"1'11Aov TEAEU'l'')S 1111'0 To,v[f3a.a-LAE11>11 8,]wp80>81J ISwpfJ&iJ 
6.<j,il81J •t11,.,w[811, CPIIerm 121 13 (iii/A.I>.) 'l'OV 811>p1J8E11'1'0S 
111'•11 V'll'O Tijs 8e(a.s f1-EYUA06wp[ eCa.s of Gallienus. For the 
ordinary deponent use cf. P Oxy VIII. rr5315 (i/A.D.) a (sc. 
Ka.p,roSia-11,0., "wrist-bands") E~'!'P'JO'a.To a-o, IIa.v<ra.vCa.s o 
6.SEA<j,os a-ov, I'reisigke 42847 (A.D. 207) 11•8' Jv 'll'AE(a-wv 
(!. -(1"1'11>11) 6.y.:.811111 ,!80,pfJa-0.11-ro, '' among the multitude of 
gifts they (the Emperors) hestowed," r Lone! 130181 (i/i, A.D.) 
( = I. p. l 38) 611 TLVES tvy<j, 6wpfJO'OV'l'a.L a.yvolq., P Gen I. 
II 12 (A.D- 350) 8wpoiit'-E a-o,. From the inscrr. it is sufficient 
to cite the Rosetta Stone, OGIS 9031 (B.C. 196) .,..,, -re"A11'EL 
Ka.\ Tci>L MvevEL 'll'OAAO. 18wpfJa-UTo, and the leaden tablet of a 
d~fixio, Wunsch AF 430 (iii/A. D.) opKCtw O'E '1'011 8eov '1'011 '1'~11 
Kol11')a-lv a-o, 818'4p1Jl'Evov Ka.1. a.'ll'oA11a-a.vT11 a-e a.11'0 8[ ea-110,]11 
-roii f3£ov N e91-"'l'a."'. 

M.1e11µa. 
PSl I. 2923 (magic-? iv/A.D.) Son K(l,L t'OL xa.pLT(l, K(l,L 

'l'LfL~V {,rpoa-8,v (/. f .. 11'-) 11'1111'1'11>[11 J Ka.\ Ta.ya.80. ~OPfJl'U'l'U. 
I' Oxy V. 841, p. 37, has a scholion (mid. ii/A.D.) by which 
Pimlar's 13 .. sswpov O.l'a.xa.v£o.s lfaos is glossed as 80>p1J1'0. Ti, 
f3£<i>, The same use of the dat. appears in the new fragment 
of the Oeneus (?) of Euripides, I' I-lib. I. 45 a.8]EA<j,[o,]L 
MEA[1]11ypw, ~[wp]fJl'U'l'a.. An acrostic oracle, .Kaibel ro39rn 
(Lycia), has the line NeLK'Jci>opov 80>p1Jl'a. TOV XP'la-11011 
TE[AEL1 which the ed. explains as telling him who draws this 
line '' ubi largitns eris, quod cupis consequeris." 

oweov. 
In P Lond 429 (c. A.D. 350) (= I. p. 314 f.) we have a 

long account of 80,pa. made on the occasion of various 
festivals, which the editor thinks are to be regarded as 
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temple-offerings. If so, we may compare the similar use in 
the inscrr., e. g. OGIS 407 ~a.a-LAEVS 'Iou>..,os 'E1ncj,a.v11s 
'PLA01ra.,nros aEa-1ro£v[a.,] Ka.t l:111T£pa.[,] S<i>pov . ,l,rt LEpEOS 
l:o>TTJpCxou, Syll 774 a-]Tpa.TLa. i,,rep Tijll opa.a-Eo>S 8Ei 
,ifil'-TJTP• S<i>pov, ib. 787 (iv/iii n.c.) a,\ S..pov. This illus-
1 rates the common Biblical use of S<i>pov for a sacrifice, or 
an offering to the Temple treasury. For the ordinary sense 
of S<i>pov it will suffice to quote BG U IV. II 147 (n.c. 8-7) 
'!-V<?Ka.Ta.a-Tija-a., tlvTa.OOa. T<i>L 'Iiupw, S<i>pov Sou>..ous (names 
follow), ib. I. 2488 (ii/A.D.) Ka.Ta. S<i>pov, PS[ III. 236''" 
(iii/iv A.D,) oliK 6KVOI ya.p ouSe 'ITEp\ S@po>v o-681; 'll"Ep\ 
KEp..,a.Tos, el.S@s a-ou niv a.ya.8~v 1rpoa.£pea-w, and the boy's 
letter, P Oxy I. I 1911 (ii/iii A. n.) ( = Stlertions, p. rn3) 
Ka.A<ili;: Se tl1roC11a-,s, S<i>pa. ..,o, h••t'-v•[sJ, l'-EYa.>-a., a.pa.Kia., ., it 
was good of you, you sent me a present, such a beauty-just 

husks ! " One interesting literary inscr. may be quoted, 
Kaibel 815• (ii/A.n.-Crete). where Salvius Menas offers a 
libation and a sacrifice to Hermes in memory of his wife, 
V"X LKO. 8/;lpa. 8,Sous : the ed. explains this as gifts "q uae 
pro defunctae uxoris anirna Mercurio anirnarum duci comitique 
obferuntur." 

Jweorpo(!ta. 
So 13D* G Ambst in Rom 1531-witness goo l enough tu 

bring it into the circle of Biblical words. We may mention 
it only to note that Alciphron and Pollux (ap. Grimm) 
albeit a good century later, are sufficient warrant that the 
word, if Paul did use it, came out of ordinary "profane" 
vocabulary. 
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M.v. 
The difference between ,a.v and el is considerably lessened 

in Hellenistic Greek, with the result that the former is found 
fairly frequently with the ind. (as in Lk 19'°, Ac 831, I Thess 
38, 1 Jn 516), e. g. P Par 62•ili.s (c. B.C. 170) ola.v 8' v1HppcS
X,011 EVEU'TTI, ib. 1810 (Imperial period?) Ea.11 ,.a.xovcrw (or 
-ovaw) 1-'fT" Elr"OV ot o.Sek,j,oC cr-ov, P Tebt I. ss•• (B.C. 11 l) 

Ea.v 8Et cr-E cn,v,recr-tv Tcil, 'Av,K~=• cr-vv,recr-o.,, " if you must 
meet Anicetus, meet him,'' P Amh II. 93•' (A.D, 181) ola.11 
c!,o.CvETUL pAcr8cilcr-o.,, and P Q,cy VIII. n571& (late iii/A.D.) 
la.11 8~ ,ja-uv. See further Deissmann BS p. 201 f. and 
Proleg. p. 168, where attention is also drawn to the ambigu
ous Ea.11 ,jv, which is normally to be read ,j, cf. Moulton 
CR xv. pp. 38, 436. The following exx. of conditional 
,la.v may be cited from P Ryl II.-153:11 (A. D. 138-61) 
ills Ea.v o.lrrot So[KciiO", xop11yowro.Js, 15428 (A.D. 66) ota, Ea.v 
•. ,lyj3ij,, 15521 (A.I). 138-61) 4iU"rE ea.v o.lpilTO.L, 16)11 

(A,D, 139) O'IT"l)VCKu lo.v ulf>li. See also s.v. 11.v. 

ea.Y7tE(!, 

For this intensive particle which in Bibi. Greek is confined 
to Heb 31' (contrast v. 6), 68, cf. EGU IV. 1141 30 (a.c. 14) 
S,o.O"o.4'~0"0l/O"Ll/ oils l).'ll'EU'rUAKEt, EO.V'll'Ep p.-lJ eEX~cr-111cr-w ,rpocr-
x o.pCcr-u0"8u, cn,v8ovk111,, p Fay 124. (ii/ A. D.) la.111rEp ,.-1i 
EVfy]VO!""V[IS (l. evyv111p.ovns) TO. ,rpos To/ill 1-''IJTEpo., "if so 
be you are unfair in your conduct towards your mother." . ~ tav-rov. 

There is no decisive instance in the NT of Ea.l/Toii in the 
sing. for the 1st or 2nd person: in I Cor I021 EO.llTOv is 
indef. "one's own,'' not "thine own,'' as AV, RV; and in 
Jn 18" a-,o.vToii, and in Rom 13•, Gal 5" cr-EUllTOV, are the 
better readings. But the usage can be illustrated from the 
illiterate papyri: utpers.-BGU I. 86• (A.D. 155) cn,vxwpw 

where a woman is the principal, or in the interchangeable 
use of l, 'll'UT~P, b tS,os ,ro.~p, and l, EUllTOv ,ru~p in 
sepulchral inscrr., when a son is speaking of his father: 
see Proleg. p. 87 f., and add the contract where Tryphon 
arranges to apprentice TOI' EUllToii llLOV 0ocilvw to another 
weaver (P Oxy II. 2757-A.D. 66) and the reference in a 
magical formula to I sis as seeking EO.llrijS TOV a.Sek<f>ov ·-1<~ 

11.vSpu 'Qcr-,pEw (ib. VI. 886 8-iii/A.D.). 
From ii/B. c. the plural EO.llTl»V is regularly extended to 

the 1st and 2nd persons, as frequently in the NT: thus P 
Par 4716 (c. B.c. 153) (=Selections, p. 23) t Kut uwoiis 
SeSw~o.11,v, p Lond 4m 8 (B.C. II6-II) (=II. p. 13) ")fl,•V TE 
Ko.t Ta.ts EUllfl»V ( = " our ") a.SEkc!,o.ts, P Te bt I. 4 730 ( B. c. 
u3) tv' ~l'-E•S l'-~11 ic:op.,cr-wiu9u TO. favTcilv, P Par 63118 (n.c. 
165) ( = P Petr III. p. 28) 'll'Ep[t] EUllTcilV 1t')&cr-8E, P Grenf 
I. 30• (n.c. 103) w,p.,M[11wo], 8~ Kut EUllTcilv tv' vy,ulv'l)TE, 
and the other exx. in Mayser Gr. p. 303. 

For EO.llTcilV = a.AA~111v we may quote P Grenf II. 254 

(B.c. ro3) 61-'0AoyCu -l]v EKOVTES cn,vx111~cr-u11TES (8evTo 1rpos 
EQ.llTOVS, EGU IV. u571' (B.C. 10) TUl'VV cn,11x111povp.E(V) 
1rpos EUTOVS wt Tota-BE, p Oxy II. 26o16 (A.D. 59) fl,EXP' ov 
a rx11111ev 11'pOS EUllTOVS Ey[pJL13o.cr-&11,, and ib. I. I 1511 (ii/ A. D.) 
( = Sdections, p. 96) ,rup11yopdTE 01111 Eo.VTovs. On the a 
fortiori argument underlying the use of EO.llTots for a.AAtJAo,s 
in some of its NT occurrences, s'ee Lightfoot on Col 318• 

The simple vp.ii.s is substituted for vp.cis uvTovi (or perhaps 
rather cr-EO.UTTJV) in p Oxy II. 29311 (A.D. 27) W]\lr"KO'll'[ov 
SH v11a.s Kut [,ra.]vTa.s Toii[s] .lv otic:cp: cf. P Amh II. 
131 1• (early ii/A.D.) .:.1 .. ixcSvTIIIV (sc. ,)f,LcilV) EK TOVTOll 
,ts ftp.a.s 80.,ro.11i10"0.L, and see CR xv. p, 441. Sharp 
(Epict. p. 6) cites an interesting parallel to Lk 1517 from 
Epict, iii, i. 15-!iTuv ,ts cr-UllTOV 0.9tts. For the shortened 
forms cr-o.VToii (cf. Jas 23 B) and UVTOii, see s.v. uvToii, and 
Moulton Gr. ii. § 76. 

f,LETa. To/iv EO.llTOv TEAtllT-IJv Tots yeyovcScr-, o.[ vT ]<t> EK Tils , 
crvvova"'l)'S a.vToii Y"llO.LKoS, 2nd pers.-P Tebt I. 186 (B.c. law. 
114) c!,pcSVTLcr-011 i:.s 'll'O.VTU [T]a. .!vo4',,M.,.tvo. EO.llT~• .. o1,. For ia.111 followed by the inf. cf. P Grad 818 (B.C, 223-2 ?) 
p.frp111, ig,ro., Til• uliTij,, "see that all the debts due to you Ko.Acils ,ro,~cr-ns ypa."1us Tots c!,llAuKCTo.,s Ea.v o.liTots KUTUVE-
are in order on that day'' (Edd.), I' Oxy II. 295• (c. A.D. fl,ELV, "to allow them to use the pastures,'' P Fay 1228 (c. 
35) 11-li cr-KAvAAE (/, nvllE) io.T-IJv Ev,rt1110., (/. ip.cl>ilvo., ?), A.D. 100) ea.[cr-]o.s uliTov j3ucr-Ta.&u• &.PT4Pus Elkocr-, oKTw, Ta.s 
"don't trouble yourself to explain (?)" (Edd.). For the 8~ ko,,ra.s wo T-IJv a.~Tip[111]11 a-c!,puyttSo. ,la.er-us," allowing 
ordinary use with the 3rd pers. there may be cited P Tebt I. him to carry off 28 artabae and leaving the rest under the seals 
497 (B.C. u3) T[a.] Ell rij• EUllToii yij• il8u= KO.TUKEKAllKEV, of you both" (Edd.): see also Pro!eg. p. 205. In P Tebt 
"let out the water on his own land," as distinguished from II. 2896 (A.D. 23) we have the participle, oilT111s ya.p yvw-
Crown land cultivated by a neighbour, BGU I. 4512 (a cr-011u• ,rcSTEpov wt TcS,r11111 lr"E oliicr-111 ,rp«TTOl'Ta. TL, "for I 
complaint of violence-A. D. 203) l:ToT&1JT•S •• a.v-lJp j3Ca.,os shall thus know whether I shall leave you in employment 
• , f'll'ijA8Ev ulrr4i (sc. the complainant's son), wuyuy.:.v cr-uv where you are" (Edd), In P Oxy X. 129319 ff. (A.D. 117-
u[v]T4i T-OV EUllToii ll,ov, Other exx. show a somewhat I 38), as in Ac 167, 19•0, an inf, has to be supplied-kiyn 
faded use of the reflexive as in the common phrase in legal 110• l:upa.s "Eacr-ov Tovs 11.AAollS 'll'EVTE 1-'fTP'tTa.S 'll'Ept iv 
papyri, l'ETa. KllpCov Tov iullTilS a.vSpos (a.Sekc!,oii, etc.), ypa.c!,E•Hts To II.Ako a.ywy,ov· t!a.v 8~ 11-/i eilp111 TOV po.g,ra.toVTu, 
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Eyypa't'o, 

jci.0-111 a.-6To1 " Saras says to me, ' Let the other five metretae 
about which you write wait for the other load, and if I cannot 
find a carrier, I shall do so'" (Edd.): see also P Flor II. 2137 

(A.D. 255) la.o-ov 1ra.pci. o-o•, "keep by you" certain mempbitia 
of wine. For lei.Ill = "leave," as on its second occurrence 
in P Fay I. c. above, see also P Tebt II. 31911 (A.D. 248) 
1la.d11a.• Se a.-6Tous Kowa.s Ta.s wa.pxolio-a.s (Apolipa.s) ~ 
oilo-a.s 1r1p\ KIISp.1111 Trn-riivw, " they have left as common 
property the two arourae belonging to them near the village 
of Tebtunis." In P Par 63m (B.c. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 32) 
Ka.\ p.1]81\s la.8ij• o-Tpa.T1lio-a.o-8a.L, Mahaffy translates, as re• 
quired by the context, "and if no one be let off to serve in 
the army." 

ef3boµ~-xovra. 
In P Flor III. 382i, 3 (A.D. 222-3) exemption from public 

services is granted Tots tl[l3]~91!-1J~c:>11Ta. IT'] §~~fq>KOO-L1 an 
equivalent to our old-age pensions: cf. ib.il, 1,11 l]ycli Ka.Ta. 
'l'O.S 1rpoKELjl,i'l'G.S 81(a.s 8La.T~ELS ij8'1 it1rEp Ej38qp.-{iKOVTCI. [fT ]'1 
l31!3•111Kclis Ka.\ a.-6Tbs rijs a.va.1ra.lio-E<"¥ ~•ci. o-ov Tov KVpCov 
TVX••Y . . . On the number "seventy" bearing "not 
infrequently an approximate sense," see Konig in Hastings' 
DB iii. p. 563. MGr ij38op.fivTa., 

lf3boµrJi<ov·r:r.ixi;. 
If LXX Gen 424 is to be taken as determining the meaning 

of the phrase t E11'Tci. in Mt 1812 (see Proleg. p. 98 and 
cf. Moulton Gr. ii. § 72 D), the omission of the connecting 
"and" in the LXX as compared with the Heb. t:l'P.:lt;i 
i1V::i;:.i1 still leaves it uncertain whether we are to under-... : . : 

stand 70 + 7 or 70 X 7: see McNeile ad Mt l. c. The 
phrase is found with the latter meaning in Test. xii, patr, 
Benj. vii, 4. 

lf3boµo;. 
P Tor I. 1,;.17 (B.C. II7) Tb .la.vrijs ~pos lj38op.ov, with 

reference to the " seventh " share of a house belonging to 
a certain woman, PSI I. 307 (A.D. 82) p.EXPL tlj38op.ov lTovs. 

'Ef3eaio;. 
While 'E. ( on the breathing, see WH Intr. 2 § 408) came 

to be applied to a Greek-speaking Jew with little or no 
knowledge of Hebrew, such as Philo (Eus. HE ii. 4. 2) or 
Aristobulus (Praep. Evang. xiii. I I. 2), the word strictly 
denotes a Hebrew- or Aramaic-speaking Jew, and is used 
by Paul in Phil 35 'E. if 'El3pa.£111v to emphasize the purity 
of his descent : see Kennedy E GT ad l., and as further elu
cidating the full force of the i!K cf. OGIS 9010 (the Rosetta 
stone-B.c. 196) where Ptolemy V. is described as {,,rci.px111v 
8eos IK 810v Ka.\ 8ea.s. As illustrating Ac 184 Deis5mann 
(LA E p. l 3 f.) refers to an interesting inscription found in 
Corinth- o-vva.]Y"'Y~ 'El3p[a.£ .. ,,, and compares a similar 
Roman inscr. -cruva.y111y~ All3p,!..,v (Schurer Gesch.3 iii. 
p. 46) : he does not, however, think that 'El3pa.to• means 
Hebrew-speaking Jews. Wiinsch (AF p. 6) cites an invo• 
cation against evil spirits from the great Paris magical 
papyrus which begins-3019 opK(t111 0-E Ka.Ta. TOV 810v Tiiiv 
'Ej3pa.£wv 'I11a:ov 'Ic.!30. Ia.11 Al3pa.w8, and ends-3083 0 ya.p 
Myos lo-Ttv tll3pa.'iKos Ka.\ .j,v>..a.o-o-op.1110s ,r(l,po. Ka.Ga.pots 
a.v8pci.o-w. 

'EPeai'ad. 
In P Leid Wli, 38 (ii/iii A. D.) we have an invocation to a 

god - ltpoy>..v♦LD"TC, Ao.O..a.p. • 'Al3pa.urr£, Avox, '' hiero
glyphice Lallam ; Hebraice Anoch" : cf. ib.i•• ~. 

errtcw. 
This verb is not so common as we might have expected, 

but see P Oxy IX. 12028 (A.D. 217) rlvyCtovTOS TOV EKci.O"Tov 
iTovs c!.yiiivos, "as the contest of each year approaches,'' and 
p Gen I. 7417 (probably iii/A.D.) 1l,r)'1' a.w'I' I'-~ rly[y](tELv 
T'I' yp .. TEL, For the constr. with the gen., as in l Mace 
u', 1313, cf. P Thead r711 (A.D. 322) o<iK rl1rt[Tpfj,j,a.VT0 
oi!TE rijs [8\i ]pa.s TOV l'll'oLK(ov i!vy(o-a.L p.'8' -Ol3p111111. 

lyyim:a. 
This superlative, which is substituted for KlilUI.'¼' in the 

Western text of Mk 638, is used of place in BGU III. 759• 
(A.D. 125) lvy•o-Ta. Tijs KIISp.11s, In ib. I. 698 (A,D. 120) 
as (sc. Spa.xp.a.s) 1((1,L c!.1ro8..So-111 O"OL Ttp ivyLO"Ta. 8o8TJ0-0jl,W'!' 
6,j,111v!ii>, the word == "next," and the dat. marks accompani
mmt (as in Rev 8' Ta.ts ,rpoo-euxa.ts, "with the prayers"). 
For the class. ot iyy•O"Ta., · .. the next of kin," cf. ib. IV. 
n851S (end of Ptol. or beginning of Aug. period) lpx10-8cu 
-roils tc>..11povs ToliT111v 1ls Toils lyy•o-Ta. yivovs, Note further 
the letter of the Emperor Claudius of A.D. 47, incorporated 
in the diploma of an Athletic Club, where a certain .6.LOyt!v11s 
is described as o iyy•crra. rijs o-vvo8ov a.pxLEp1u11 ywcSp.evos
P Lond u7811 (A,D. 194) (=III. p. 216), and Sy/I 3002' 

(B.C. 170) lS,rws oiTOL IT'] 8.!Ka. T(a.] iyYLO"TII, KVpLElilllo-LV. 

errea<pw 
is used as practically equivalent to the simple ypci.4>w in 

P Lond 35815 (c. A. u. 150) ( = II. p. 172) Mnx[ov T'f'] 
ijyEjl,OVEWCI.VTL 'Ova.pci.T('¼'] as ~v4y11~+e jl,OL rlYT\l}(.[E]iv Kpa.
T(O"T'I' T4i l1no-Tpa.T[ 'l'Y-fi]o-a.VTL. For the meaning ' 'record " 
see P Cairo Preis 111 (ii/ A. D.) la.v yo.p p.'l)Sev l'll'tf!~p.a. 
TI ivy1ypa.[j1,~Vov • • • , and for '' inscribe" see PSI I. 
28'0 (iii/iv A.D. ?) o-vVTAeo-ov Ta, [iyy]£Ypa.p.~va. T4i 1r18ci.>..'¼' 
ToliTov (/. 1r1Tci.>..'¼' TOliTq,). The verbal lyypa.11'TOS is 
common, e. g. P Rein 1831 (B.c. rn8) Sovva.• 8' p.o• Ta.s 
'll'CO'"TfLS s. lyypci.11'TIIIV, "des sftretes ecrites" (Ed.), p Tebt 
II. 434 (A.D. 104) ixovTES lvypa.11'Tov [i1rL]o-To>..~v, and, 
in contrast with ll.ypa.♦01, P Oxy II. 26818 (A.D. 58) 'll'Ep\ 
ll.Mov p.1]8EV0S ~1r>..iiii ivypU'll'TOV ij cl.ypci.♦ov 1rpci.yp.a.ToS, 
and similarly P Ryl II. 174•0, ~ (A.D. II2) al. A good ex
ample of iyypa.4>os is afforded by P Oxy I. 704 (iii/A. D.) 1ra.o-a. 
KV[p(]a. {vypa.♦os o-vva.Ma.yii 1rCO"TLV Ka.\ 6.>,.fi8[1,a.v l]x1.., 
" every valid written contract is credited and accepted '' 
(Edd.). On the {yypa.cj,os as distinguished from the liypa.
c!>os yci.p.os see Chrest. II. i. p. 209 ff. 'Eyypu,j,cos = "in 
writing," P Oxy I. 538 (A.D. 316), ib. III. 4758 (A.D, 182), 
ib. VI. 90210, 17 (c. A.D. 465) al. 

'Eyypci.p.p.a.TOS occurs in a woman's petition to a prefect: 
she claims the right to act without a guardian, in view of 
the fact, amongst other conditions, that she is fvypci.p.p,a.TOS 
SE isa.[1. l]1 Ta, p.ci.>..Lo-Ta. ypci.♦nv EVIS'?V"'S Svva.~V'], "literate 
and able to write with the greatest ease" (P Oxy XII. 
146713 lf--A.D. 263), 
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lyyvo;. 
This NT li-rr, 1lp. (Heb 711) is common in legal and other 

documents, e. g. p Petr III. 41 recto• El ol ,rpcSTEpOII vvc!-P· 
xov[vw] i'YY"o•, XP"Jp.a.TLa-011 'A. KTX., "if there are the 
former sureties, pay to A.," etc., P Grenf I. 1811 (B.c. 132) 
l'YY"oL cU.[X ]-qXw11 ,ts lKTELO'LII '1'•11 Su\ 'l'Oii Sa.111Cov 'll'6.11Tw11 
ot S1Sa.11nvj!.l110L, and so 2011 (B.c. 127), P Oxy I. 381 (A.O. 

49-50) (= Selections, p. 52) Si.' wyvov cl11oii, "on my secu
rity," P Gen I. 248 (A.D. 96) 0110Xoyoiicn IlETEO'OiiXLS , . 
Ka.\ l:a.Ta.!30~ •• cU.XftX .. 11 (yyuo, [Ets l)K'l'[Lvw. An early 
example of the fem. noun may be seen in P Eleph 27• (B,C. 
223-2) 'll'p~ iyyv1111, ~11 cl111yv11ri1118a. El,; lKTLO'LII, For 
instances of the verb cf. P Oxy II. 2597 (A.D, 2-3) 611 
ErytY111)flO.L •. , IK ['1']fjs 'll'OXL'l'LKfjs cj,vXa.[K]'ijs, "whom I 
bailed out of the common prison" (Edd.), ib. VI. 90517 

(A.D. 170) (=Selections, P· 87) 0 '11'0.TT)p •.. 1v80KU T'!' 
[rt] y6.11't' Ka.t clvyuci.Ta.L ,ts ~KTLO'LII T-i)II ,rpoKELf1EV1)1' cj,,p11ft11, 
"the father assents to the marriage, and is surety for the 
payment of the aforesaid dowry," and for iyyv1)T'qS such a 
passage as P Oxy XII. 148318 (ii/iii A.D.) T~III cl'YY"'lTfiv vov 
Ka.T,X(I) i .. , &11 r[,J~ii, 110. TT!" T•11-iJ11 T•11 t11TOv11c!11"'v, "1 
hold your surety, until you pay me the value of the claims." 
On "Pfandrechtliches" in ancient Egypt, see Manigk in 
Archiv~vi. p. II4 ff. "Eyyvos is probably derived from an 
old word for "hand" (cf. yva.Xov, Lat. vola, Av. gava), 
like ci.fl,cj,Cyvos and inrcSyvos, so = "what is put in the hand." 

lrrv,. 
BGU III. 69817 (ii/A.D.) iyyvs Tfjs lO.w, ib. 81410 (iii/A.D.) 

clvyvs 'l'oii ci.S.X<j,9~. For the form see Moulton Gr. ii. § 130. 

lyetew. 
OGIS 6778 (early ii/A.D.) ot cly1Cpa.11TES T-i)11 olK08o11-iJ11 TOV 

,rv>...il11os. With the use of the verb in Mk 131 and parallels, 
Boll (Offenba,·ung, p. 131) compares Cata!. VII. p. 51 f. 72 
cly1p8-qvo11Ta.L Ka.Ta. 'l'fjs j3a.vLXECa.s, but notes that it is "von 
zweiter Hand." An interesting example of the word is 
found in the much-discussed Logion of Jesus No. 5 (P Oxy 
I. 1) ¥yEL[p)o11 TOIi XC90(11) Ka.Kit rl>pfta-ELS 11'· For possible 
references to this saying in the Glossaries, see a note by 
Reitzenstein in ZNTW vi. p. 203. 

lyi!(!Gl~. 
With Mt 2751, the only occurrence of this word in the NT, 

may be compared the heading of a magic spell in P Leid 
W•ll. 14 (ii/iii A.D.) fytpO'LS cnti11a.TOS 1/EKpoii. Nageli (p. 49) 
refers to a use of the word in the same sense in Apollod. II. 
§ 124 Wagn. See also Aristeas 16a where T-i)11 ly1pvw is 
contrasted with ilTa.11 ,ts <J,rvo11 fpx..,IITa.L. 

lyx. 
See also f11K. 

fyxaUw. 
For l. which was early specialized t'n ma/am partem, 

calling in a man to accuse him, and hence ''bring a charge 
against," cf. P Eleph 17 (B.C. 311-10) (= Selections, p. 3) 
i,nS,~a.TUI si 'Hpa.KAEC811s O TL &11 EyKMfjL .6.'lfl'ITP(a.L 
lva.11TCo11 1b6p.11 TpMi11, "and let Herakleides state what• 
ever charge he makes against Demetria in the presence 

of three men," and for the passive see BGU I. 2295 (A.D. 
114) (= Selections, p. 76) 8,o ~·- ci.K9fj11a.L (!. ci.x8-ij11a.L) 
Tovs l11Ka.Xovj!.l11ovs l'll't o-E ,rpos Slovv(a.11} l,r4EoS011, "I 
require therefore that you will cause the accused to be 
brought before you for fitting punishment,'' and from the 
inscrr. OGIS 90" (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 'l'ovs 111 a.lTCa.,s 
ll11Ta.s EK .,,.oUoii xpcS11ou a.,rc!Xva-E 'l'oiv i11K1KX(11)j!.lvwv. 
Another ex. from the papyri is P Hamb I. 258 (B.C. 
238-7) yp6.cj,[1]LS fl,OL E'll'LO'KEVC1f1E1101' 'll'Ep\ i11 EYKMEL .6.LO• 
11'8w11 KcO.a.,. The verb is very common in the sense of 
" make a claim." Thus in P Petr II I. 6118, after a long 
list of supplies, we have the statement-b110Xoy1t • A'l'l'oX
Xw11Los lXELII Ka.Ta. Ta. ,rpoy1ypa.11j!.l11a. Ka.t 11118E11 lyKa.X1tv, 
"Apollonius admits that he has received the above men• 
tioned supplies and makes no further claim " : cf. PSI I. 
3oe (A. D. 82) .,,.Xftp11o;: 1l11\ Ka.\ ov8€v O'OL EIIKMoiL 'll'Ep\ 
ov81vos a.,rX4s, P Ryl II. 174 (a)18 (repayment of a loan
(A.D. 139) Ka.t 11118E11 TOV 0110Aoyoii11Ta. EVKMELI/ 'l'l'Ep\ Jv a.'ll'EXL 
Ka.9cST, .,,.pcSKt•Ta.• f1-'l8E 'l'l'Ept lO.Xov 'l'LIIOS a.11">...ils ,rp(a.]y11a.Tos, 
"and that he, the acknowledging party, makes no further 
claim either concerning this money as received aforesaid or 
concerning any other matter at all" (Edd.). In P Oxy IX. 
1204' (A.D. 299) we have lKKX1)TOII ,r1,roC1111a.,, "I brought 
an action of appeal" (Ed.): cf. 8 ,ro,ftva.s Ta. ,,..i tjj EKAA-l]T't' 
8c!o11Ta., "having taken the proper steps for the appeal " 
(id.). Ostr n54 6,rov 8c!XELS &.va.l3a.XEt11 'l'a. t116.'l'LC1 vov, 
ovK EIIKMoi O'E shows the acc. constr. See also Anz Subsidia, 
p. 377. 

eyxar:a).dnw. 
P Par 468 (B.c. 153) (= Witkowski1, p. 86) b ci.SEAcj,cSs 

vov . . . X1)VToiv E'l'l'LKELflEIIOIII i11Ka.T1X,XoCmL f1E a.,roS11-
fl"qO'a.s is a good ex. of the prevailing NT sense of this verb 
-to '' leave in the lurch" one who is in straits : cf. P Oxy II. 
28111 (A.D. 20-50) cl11Ka.TiXL'll'E f1E XnT-i)v Ka.81VT40-a.11, "he 
deserted me, leaving me in a state of destitution" (Edd.). 
With a place as object, see P Ryl II. 12811 (c. A.D. 30) 
ci.UcS'!'pLa. cj,po11-qo-a.va. EVKa.Ta.X,,ro-Ova. TO EXa.,ovpyLOII ci.'11'1)X
X6.Y1), "changed her mind, left the mill, and departed" (Edd.). 
So P Oxy VIII. n24U (A.D. 26) 'l'Oii 8' clvKa.TML'll'E<II ni[11 
y1](1)pyCa.[11 J • . . cl'll'C'l'LflOV, "the penalty of abandoning the 
cultivation" (Ed.), Chrest. I. 72• (A. D. 234)' f1'18l11a. Sl '1'411 
t1pl0>[11 ~] l1pU1jldllOIII EI/Ka.TMEXOL'll'l11a.• 'l'G.$ [8p]1)0'KICa.,: 
cf. Heb I025• For the suhst., which is found in the LXX, 
see P Petr II. 4 (u) 9 (B.C. 255-4) clyKa.Ta.XELflflD. yiyo11111, "a 
silting up has taken place " (Ed.). 

lyxArJµa. 
P Tebt I. 58 (a royal decree-!l.C. I 18) proclaims an 

amnesty ci.yv01Jf1,6.T0>11 D.flD.f'T'lfl,[6.'1'](1)11 [cl]y[KX1)f1,C1T6111 "for 
errors, crimes, accusations," (Edd.). Cf. also BG U IV. 
103611 (A.n. I08) T1VEci.cj,•s E,r,SIS ... KE To l11KX1111a. Ka.9olis ,rpcS
K(ELTa.L), P Oxy II. 237'ii· 16 (A.D, 186) £,r\ ,rpocj,6.vn llTipwv 
E11KX1)f1C1Tw11, "on the pretence of counter•accusations," 
ib. viii. 20 o,',K ci.mxETa.L '!'a. XP"JflD.TLKG. s.a TOVTUII/ '1'•11 
l11KX11p.ci.'l'01II, p Ryl II. I 161 (A.D. 194) ci.11TCypa.cj,011 clyKX-q· 
fl,O.TOI l:., "copy of a complaint by S.", P Tebt II. 616 
(ii/A. D.) T•11 TE8l11'l'(l)II cl!IKX1)p.a.'1'(1)11, For lyAA1)0'LS we may 
cite P Ryl II. 6513 (B.c. 67 ?) 'l'O\IS ~ T[-i)Jy (yM')O'LII 
'll'l'll'OL1)!"110VS, "those who brought the accusation" (Edd.}, 
and for lyKX1)TOS P Tebt I. 27 41 (B.C. n3) ,rX-iJ[11] tri, fllll 
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l-yAA1JTO!I ii1ra.px1o111, "but be sure that you are liable to 
accusation" (Edd.), 

• /J , eyuoµ ooµat. 
We have found no instance of this rare verb (I Pet 51) in 

our sources. Suidas (Lex. s.v.) cites a passage from Apollo
dorus of Carystus, a comic poet of iv/B.C., where the mean
ing apparently is "gird something on oneself": cf. MGr 
1<011f3&w = "button." For an interesting, though, it seems 
to us, doubtful interpretation of the Petdne passage, see 
Bigg ICC ad/. 

2,u I ~ I ,,,-xon'YJ, eyi-eonrw. 
See EKKO""!, IKK011'T"'· . , 

ey-xeareta. 
In the important Imperial edict, P Fay 20, which is pro

bably to be assigned to Julian (see Archiv ii. p. 169) rather 
than to Alexander Severns, the Emperor claims to be an 
example to all governors, in view of the fact that he admin
isters the affairs of the Empire-11 11era. Tocr«vT'l')S KOcrjLLO• 
T'l')ToS Ka.\ cr"'cj)pocrvVIJS K«\ t-yKpa.T1Ca.s. See also Vett. 
Valens p. 355st S,a. Tijt tSws tyKp4TECa,s 6.K1JpvKT"'S Ka\ 
1<ocr11£...s TO TAoS Tov f3£ov imolcru. Ramsay Luke, p. 36o ff. 
cites an interesting iv/A.D. Lycaonian inscription in honour 
of a presbyter, who is described as G b]Kp«TCTJS o S,a.Kovos, 
"the minister of continence," while his wife is IG .,,..,,.TTJV 
ivKpa.TL1JS olKovo11ov, '' a trusty dispenser of continence.'' 

eyi-eeanvoµat. 
With the Christian inscription cited s. v. lyKpa.TELCI m6 Jin. 

may be compared another inscription erected in honour of a 
certain Orestina " who lived in continence "-ivKp«1T1Vcr11-
flAV'IJ (Ath. Mittheil., I888, p. 272): see Ramsay Luke, 
p. 399 f. where "no extravagant asceticism" is thought to 
be implied in any of these terms. 

tyueat*· 
For t in its more literal sense of "having power over" 

cf. l' Tebt I. 39" (B.C. II4) where certain assailants are 
described as itfl"iv lyKpa.TEts yevo11evo,, and so ib, 230 (late 
ii/B.c.). The weaker sense, "possessed of," as in Wisd 811, 

appears in P Rein x812 (B.C. rn8) o iyK~ov111vos lyKpa.TTJ~ 
ytv6f1Evos T&iv crvva.>.M,E[E]utv, P Oxy VI. 8981' (A.D. I23) 
T!l.VT'l')S ivKp«TTJS y1VOf1EV1J, with reference to a deed, and 
BGU I. I688 (A.D. I69) (v]Kp[a.]T[11s] lyiv1To v[a.]VT"'v T&iv 
[A]111JKOVT"'V Tot[s A,f,]11>.,,E,, From the new literature we 
may cite P Oxy III. 413160 (a mime-ii/A.D.) viiv TOV yi
poVT(os) WKPCl'"IS 80..ut -ymcr(811,) ,rpCv TL TOVT( ... v) w,yvot, 
Menandrea p. 54128 Toii ,ra.,8£.;,v iyKpa.Tij. On the com
position of the word see Moulton Gr. ii. § II8 (c), where it 
is shown that since Kf>G.ToS suggests the possession of strength, 
as f3Ca. the using of it, lv Kpa.Tn i:lv, = "self-controlled," 
involves only the specializing reference to moral Kf>G.TOS. 

'rxetw, 
which in the NT is confined to Rev 318, occurs twice in 

magical papyri-P Lond 46" (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 67) ((v)XP" 
Iii TOV SeE,ov &♦8~11(011) ... e· tiS«TOS 11'AOCov VEVCIVCIY1JKOTOS, 
i6. I21 131 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 95) lVXP•" Tovs 6,j,&~fi,OVI -· 

iyw. 
Deissmann (LAE p. 134 ff.) has drawn attention to the 

parallels to the solemn use of the first personal pronoun in 
the Fourth Gospel that may be adduceq from inscriptions 
and magical texts. Thus in an inscr, in honour of Isis from 
los, written in ii/iii A.D., the contents of which are pre
Christian, we find-Etcr,s iylh 1t11, it T(vpa.vv]os 'll'O.Cl"TJS 
xop111 • . ,y.:. 110110-us Av8plh1ro,s lett41)V •• lyw Elfi.L Kpovov 
8vya.T1)p 1rptcrf3VTO.T'l'J al. And similarly in the magical 
papyrus p Lond 461'511'. (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 69) iylh 1t11,o 
6.dcj,~os Sa.Cp...v . , ''Y'° 1t11, it A>.1)8na. o 11"11'&iv A81.K1JtLG.TG. 
-yeC11ecr&a., ,11 T.ji KOcrf,L<f> al. With the construction of the 
phrase TC £110\ Ka.\ croC; in Jn 2• we may compare BGU IV. 
II4I 18 (B.C. 14) £8C8ovv G.VT<p 8La.crTOAO.S j1,1)8w a.VT•• Ka.\ 
i1<1£v"'' ,tva.,: for its meaning see 1'', C. Burkitt in JTS xiii, 
p. 594 f., where it is rendered, "What have I and thou to do 
with that?" 

On the difficult question of the substitution of it111ts for 
lylh see Proleg-. p. 86 f., and the Appended Note on " Did 
St. Paul use the Epistolary Plural?" in Milligan Thess. 
p. x31 f., where the following passages are cited in support 
of the view that the two numbers can be used interchange
ably-P Hib I. 44 1• ,, s (B.C. 253) £ypa.lj,a.f1EV . - op&,VTff •• 
lll•111Jv, P Tebt I. 58 6, 11 (B.C. II I) 1iip1JKG.f1EV .. e~pov, P Par 
43u. (B.c. I54) (-Witkowski', p. 79) EL ipp"'cr811,, ip,,-110.• 
m KG.VTOC, p Flor I. 34 7 ( A. D. 342) Of10AOy&i ll11vvVTES. 

eoacpt(w. 
In support of the RV rendering in Lk I9" "and shall 

dash thee to the ground," see Field Notes, p. 74. We have 
not come across any example of the verb in the papyri or 
the inscrr. though the subst. (see s. v.) is common. 

lr5acpor;. 
Ostr r262 (Ptol.) ix ... ,ra.pa. O'OV TO 'Kcj)opLOV KIi\ TO Ejl,j3a.-

6,KOV TOV tlSa.cj)ovs 110v A1111'EM>VoS, and similarly P Grenf I. 
21 8 (B.c. I26) rSa.(cj)os) A111rEMl(vos), P Lond 401 11 (B.c. 
116-u) (=II. p. 14} A1ro ISa.cj)ovs A11'll'EMivos. For the 
plur. ="lands," see P Tebt II. 30210 (A.D. 7I-2) w)lere 
certain priests petition against an increase of rent Tots 11'po
KL11Ev ]9[ ,]s .!Sa.cj)EcrL itfl"IV, "on our aforesaid lands," and P 
Oxy XII. 14091• (A.D. 278) ,rpos up8Ela.v Toiv .!Sllcj)oiv, "for 
the irrigation of the fields." The derived sense of "build
ings" appears in P Oxy II. 286aa (A.D, 82) crELTLKcov £8a.cj,oiv 
KIi\ hip"'v, " granaries and other possessions." In Michel 
59457 (B.c. 279) TO iSClcj)os OflCIACcra.cr, the reference is to 
levelling the floor, and in the late Preisigke 5u4• (A.D. 
6I3-40) a house is purchased A'll'o iSa.cj)o(v) 4xp• Aipos. 
Note the gen. in -ov: Boisacq, p. 215, points out that E. 
was originally a masc. stem in -o- which became a neut. in 
-E(s) through the influence of {Sos. 

er5eaZor;. 
In P Strass I. 40H (A. D. 569) a certain Colluthus is de

scdbed as ♦a.11~\~pLOS 41~p~tos K«Ta.Sov>.os 1r11ts, " Hausbe
diensteter in fester Stellung eines Haussklaven" (Ed.). Cf. 
Yett. Valens p. 911• 

er5eatwµa. 
For this word, which is found in the NT only in I Tim 

311, Hort (Chn'stian Ecclesia, p. 174) strongly advocates 
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the translation "stay" or "bulwark," in accordance with 
the almost universal Latin renderingfirmamentum. Cf. the 
use of (Spa.crp.a. in Reitzenstein Poimandres, p. 343' b pa.8f1,0S 
ovros, ell fllCllOV, SLKO.Lffl""IS lcrr\v (Spa.a-110., 

l0do0e17axeta. 
Apparently a Pauline coinage (Col 2 11) on the analogy of 

i8EA08ov>u£a.: see Nageli, p. 51 for other examples of new 
Christian word-formations, and cf. i8EAOTa.'ll'ELVO<jlpoa-vV11, 
which Hort would restore in Col 2U for the almost unin• 
telligible 84A(l)v iv TO.'ll'ELvo♦ponvn. See Moulton Gr. ii. 
§ ro8 B. 

l0{).w. 
See 84A(I). 

l0lCw. 
P Petr III. 104• (B.C. 243 ?) TOV el8wp.ivov ISpK011, P Fay 

1211 (c. B.c. 103) TO.I 1l8,a-p.iva.s ,rpoa-a.yy■>..Ca.s, ib. 1241 

{ii/A.D.) 11-ii tl8LCTl1E1!0V 11ov Tots [y]p[a.11]110.a-,, Meyer Ostr 
731 (ii/B.c.) rj,s d8,a-.,.a.[,. Cf. also the conventional phrase 
Tots lt o.pxi\s l8,a-11ots, "the ancient traditions," as P Tebt 
I. 4a2° (B.c. u7) ( = Selectt'ons, p. 29), etc., and P Magd 
n• (B.C. 221) ,ewp.oii llvTos, "habituellement." 

. l0vaex17,. 
For the technical uses of this title, which in 2 Cor II 0 

occurs in the more general sense of a deputy governor or 
subordinate ruler, see Hohlwein L'Egypte Romaine, p. 207; 

also Lumbroso in Archiv i. p. 66 f. 

l0vix6,. 
In the late P Oxy I. 12611 (A,D, 572) JOv,Kos is used of 

a "collector" of taxes, a sense not found elsewhere. In 
MGr the adj. means "national." 

l0vo,. 
Hicks in CR i. p. 42 f. has shown that "Hellenic life 

found its normal type in the 'll'OALS, and barbarians who 
lived Ka.Ta. K~l'a.s or in some less organised form were r~," 
and that similarly in the LXX and NT l8vos "describes the 
pagan world, outside the Jewish Church," but occasionally 
stands for the Aa.os itself, as in Ac 10n, 2417 al. In an 
Imperial rescript of A. D. I 98-20 I we have a good exam pie 
of the word = '' province " - P Oxy VII. ro206 ii iJyov
)1,[ Evos] Toii l8vovs TOV a.ycliva. Tijs 6.♦Ea-E(l)S EK8,1<[1JCTEL, "the 
praefect of the province shall decide the suit for release'' (Ed.): 
cf. P St.rass I. 2211 (iii/A.D.) 8.a.TO.tELll Ela-l.v Toiilv KvpCqiy ,rip\ 
TcaV J!' Tots 1!8vww olKov11T111v, where the editor understands 
by 1!8"11, "frwinciae pofulz' Romani," and the exx. from 
Greek writers of this usage in Magie p. 59, Archiv i. p. 66: 
see also Deissmann Paul, p. roo. In the edict regarding 
the aurum coronart'um, P Fay 2011 (iv/A.D.) li-rra.vT-S iv Ta.,s 
'll'OAECTLV a.,ra.a-a.,s Ta.is TE 1<a.T" 'I Ta.A£a.v Ka.[l.] Ta.ts tlv Tots 
cOJl.o,s H111ow, we may render '' all persons in all the cities 
throughout Italy and in the provinces besides," cf. It, ~o. In 
P Petr III. 59 (b)' t,pa. 18"11 are "priestly associations or 
corporations": cf. P Tebt I. 6H (B.C, 140--39) Toiiiv Ka.To. 
p.ipos l 8v..iv where the reference is to the different classes of 
priests as contrasted with the ,r~1\8os of them, P Tor I. 
1iL 2s1 (B.c, 116) TO l811os (" hoe Collegium ") pma.ya.y1iv el.s 

Ta. M,.,.11ov1tci., and OGIS 9017 (Ros;etta stone-B.C, 196) •K 
Tlilv t..p..iv l8voiv, where Dittenberger defines 1811os as "genus 
hominum communione victus, officii, condicionis civilis defi
nitum," but cf. Otto Priester i. p. 77. See also P Ryl II. 
65' (B.C. 67 ?) ot EK Toii HvoV!I VEKPOT[#oL, "the grave
diggers belonging to the association," and for a wider use of 
the term P Petr Ill. 32 (./)1, where for e&wwv the editor 
proposes to read l&vi.v ( cf. versoii, 11) with reference to 
''associations" for trade purposes. MGr ~os = "nation," 
"people." 

l0o,;. 
For f8os ="usage," "custom," as in the Lukan writings, 

cf. p Oxy II. 370 (late i/A.D.) as (sc. Spa.x110.s) Ka.\ S,a.ypa.
lj,011w l,r\. Toiiv 6TJ11ocrCa.v Tpa.,r1ta.v Ta.ts C:.p,a-111va.L1 ,rpo8,cr-
1'£a.,s KO.Ta. To 1!9os, and similarly P Ryl II. 7811 (A.D. r57), 
P Grenf I. 4815 (A.D. r9r), P Lond II. 17r b11 (iii/A.D.) 
{=II. p. 176). Other prepositional phrases are El' 1!8n {e. g. 
P Oxy III. 471 78 (ii/A.D.) /i,ra.t yn.p EV 1!8EL TTJS a.[la-]XV""II 
ywcS111vov, "for when once accustomed to his shame"), and 
lE f8o~ (e. g. P Oxy VI. 9007 (A.D. 322) Tovs it 1!8ovs 
TO.VTTJV Toiiv x'pa.v O.'ll'O'll'A1IPOvVTa.11, "those who customarily 
fill this post"). See also P Fay 1256 (ii/A. D.) cl.9 Hos 
EOTC a-o,, "as is your custom," P Ryl II. 2381 (A. D. 262) 
!Sera. f8os l!xova-L Aa.p.pa.vnv, "whatever they are accus
tomed to receive," and the other exx. in Deissmann BS 
p. 251 f. From the inscrr. we may cite Syll 34911 Ka.Tu. TO 
Tmv .... poycSv(l)v l&os, and Magn 100 b.u (ii/B.c.) Ka.Ta. TO 
,ra.(Tp,ov l8os with reference to a day when children are 
freed from lessons and slaves from work. For the narrower 
sense of "law," "rite," Thieme (p. 22) refers to such a 
passage as 1Wagn 17910 (ii/A.D.) an inscr. in honour of one-
8cSVTa. Tn. lt l8ovs Ka.\. C:.pLa-p.iva. i,,r~p Tijs Ka.vcrE(l)S TTJS 
pa.('"ls (8,iva.p.a.) X:: cf. 11 TO it {9ovs E'll'L f;p.lpq. S,So111vov 
lAa.•ov. 

For the adj. 1!8,11os, see BGU II. 581' (A.D. 133) 01'"""' 
TOV {8,110v 'P(l)11a.u.>v ISpKov, P Oxy IV. 7297 {lease of a vine
yard-A.D. 137) Toiiv ~ 6.v[a.]~oA-iiv 'll'OLT}crovTa.• 6.1ro Twv 
m.....,,, 6.va.f3oM.v. 

l0w. 
p Hib I. 776 (B.C. 249) Ka.\ ,rpoTEpov Elw&n, p Oxy VII. 

1024" (A. D. 129) ,t\v KO.Ta.&f]a-lTO.L els Toiiv yijv ilyL<ils i'll'O.KO
AOv8ovVT(l)V TO>V EL(l)8cST(l)V, " he shall sow it on the land in 
good faith under the observance of the usual officers" 
(Ed.), p Giss I. So' (iii/A.D.) TU. ['11']EpLcrrtpCSL[a. Ka.\ o]pvu-
86.pi.a., a o~K ij(l)8a. iriEtv (/, iriCELv), ,rl11[1j,ov, P Thead 195 

(iv/A.D.) TOVS 6.8LKOvp.ivovs oP♦a,vo[vs], TJYEl'IIIV 6E0"1T'OTa., 
iK8LKELV ■t(l)8Ev TO l'EYD.AELOV TO a-ov. 

' Et, 

The weakening of the distinction between ,l and ia.v in 
Hellenistic Greek is seen not only in the use of ia.11 with the 
indicative (see s.v. la.v), but in the occasional use of El with 
the subjunctive, as P Ryl II. :23411 (ii/A.D.) UyovToS 11TJ 
Svva.ria.L O.'ll'O[x](l)pilCTa.', EL 11-ii 6.VT~""l&ti, " I stated that 
I could not leave without an answer" (Edd.), and the inscr. 
of Mopsuestia in Cilicia in Waddington Inscriptions iii. 2, 

No. r499 (Imperial) IKTOS ,l 11-ii (cf. 1 Cor 146) [i]a.v Mliyva. 
f-LOVII 8E[M1]crn (cited by Deissmann BS p. u8). See further 
Proleg. p. 187 and for El , • ll.v, as in I Cor 7r. (om. 11.v B), 
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see the exx. collected in ib. pp. 169, 239, e. g. P Tebt II. 
39111 (A. D. 99) t TLS SE 'q!LO>V TO>V TE«rcra.p!OV la.v ,rupuJ3n 
,rpos Ta. ,rpoy,ypu!Liuvu EKTC<TL KTA., BGU I. 326Uo (ii/A.D.) 
d TL la.v d.v[&]pw,rw[o]v ,ra,(8n] MupKfil[u, ib_ii. 2 ,t T• ia.v 
iyw !'-'Ta. T4VT4 Y'YPA!L!J,EVOV KUTMC,r!O, p Fay 1301

• (iii/A,D.) 
,t TLVOS -i)a.v xpCu croC i«rTLV, 'and from the inscrr. C. and B. 
ii. p. 380, No. 210 El Si TLS li.v <j,uv,(11 !LETO. TO E!LE TE8ijvu•, 
/HS xxv. p. 63 t TLS s· li.vTOA!LTJCTL, !L'Ti>..8n 4'UTOV b8EOS. For· 
d y, l'-TJ see the Imperial edict, P Fay 206, where the Emperor, 
now identified with Julian (Archiv ii. p. 169), states-Et YE I'-~ 
TO Tijs ,r[u]pa. To,s Ku\ To,s S111LocrCus a.,roplus E!L'll"o8.:iv ~v, 
"if the fact of the public embarrassment existing in various 
parts had not stood in my way" (Edd,), I would have made 
a more conspicuous display of magnanimity, etc. El l'-TJ = 
a.XXci, as in Gal 17, may be illustrated from the vi/A. D. OGIS 
201 10 ~K &.cf>.; uvTovs Ku8,riijva.• ,ts ~v crK•civ, ,t I'-~ -u,ro 
-q>..Cov lf!O (where see Dittenberger's note): for the more regu
lar usage cf. P Tebt II. 4141 (ii/ A.D.) l I'-~ gTL ~cr8iV1JKO., ,rci.Xu• 
,r,1r.Svcf>11v cro•, " had it not been for the fact that I was ill, 
I should have sent them to you long ago" (Edd.), and P 
Ryl II. 16310 (A,D. 139) 'll"A~v ,l I'-~ ... [a.<j,•cr)Tciv,w I'-' 
4'UTOV ,rupa.xpij ... a. l8Co•s !LOV 6.va>.w.,.a.cr•, "otherwise I will 
repel him forthwith at my own expense" (Edd.): see also 
Proleg. p. 171. Instances of El SE l'-TJ yE will be found s.v. 
yE, In the illiterate P Oxy I. II98 (ii/iii A. D.) (=Selections, 
p. 103) a..,. ... ~ 80\.ns a.'lflVEKO.L ... [,], TO.VTO. y,[C]vETE, a..,. l'-TJ = 
El o-u (see Blass Hermes xxiv. p, 312). 

For the emphatic d,rEp, "if indeed," cf. P Hal I. 78 (B.C, 
232) Il]ToAE!La.CIOL SE Si.a.[cr]TtLAa.L, d1r1p I'-~ TOV j3vj3>...a.cj>dpov 
Ko.\ TOV lcf>oSov .!K,r1,rn[Ka.]s, P Lond 4230 (B.C. 168) (=I. 
p. 31, Selections, p. II) Ka.[A0>]s 'll"OLTJCTELS ..• ,ra.pa.y[,v].S-
1'-'vos ,ls ~v -rr.S>..w, ,t.,,.,p I'-~ 6.va.yKa.LOTEpov er[,] ,r1p•cr,ra.,, 
'-' please return to the city, unless indeed something most 
pressing occupies you,'' P Fay 1241' (ii/A.D.) •fa,p ,l Ka.\ 
ypci!L!'-4T9' II-~ ~v, d.XXa. To'i:[s] ~[,o]'i:[s] icrr[•Jy xa.p•s gTL 
o-us,.,.,a. tcrT\V 1rpo>..111L"1•s 'q!LE•V YEYEV1J!J,EV1) KTA,, . •' even if 
there were no documents, still, thank heaven, there is no 
preconceived principle on our part," etc. (EdLl.) See also 
the late P Oxy VI. 9428 (vi/vii A.D.) Ka.1. i, 8,os otSw ,t1rep 
... ~ -11 ... ,ea. a.'ll"OA'UCTO.VTES TO. t4la., El ~· O.'UTO. El'.xa. ... ,v i,ra.va.
>..vcra.L, "God knows whether we had not released the ani
mals, and whether we had any more to unloose" (Edd.). 

With the construction in Lk 2242 where ,l l3ov>..1• forms 
the protasis followed by an apodosis introduced by the inf. 
-= imperative ,rpocr111EyKa.L, may be compared a iv/B.C. letter, 
reprinted by Deissmann LAE p. 149, «rTiya.crl'-a. et TL j3d
AE«rTE a.,ro,ri!L~•• "if ye be willing, senrl me some coverin~": 
see the translator's note. 

El µfr11, 
which is well attested in H eb 6", is best understood as an 

orthographical variation of ~ !'-'IV· The spelling is fully 
established after iii/B.c.: cf. e. g. Syll 57810 (iii/B.c.) ,t 
.,.av l'-1J8~v vocr<t,(teria.•, ;/,. 65317 (a "Mysteries" inscr.
B. c. 91 ) opK•tOVTIO TOV yvva.LKovd.,.ov f,r\ TO>V a. 'UTCQV hpcov, 
d !LILV ~ELV t'll"L!L°'-E•a.v KTA., P Tebt I. 2218 (B,c. II2) 

61'-v[v]o!'-'V TOVS 8Eovs et !LTIV !Lffpijcr[u•J Ko[T]'l}OS TO. tKcj>opi.a. 
crov 6.-rroMyoVT~ i;i.vrdv, ib. 7811 (B.C. no-8) 61'-V'UIO]~ •• 
,t .,.~v [,!,r•SJeSIOKEVO.L TO ,rpoKEl!LWOV ,rpocra.yye>...,.a., BG U II. 
543• (B,c, 28-7) ll1LVV1L• KQ.£crupQ. AVTOKpG.Topa. 010-0 vLov et 
... TjV ,rupuxlOPTJO"fLV •,ra.va.yKoY l:IOXO.P!LIO• •• TOV v-rra.pxoVTa. 

!LOL KAijpov. See further Deissmann BS p. 205 ff., Pruleg. 
p. 46. 

eMta. 
This poetic form, which in the NT is confined to Mt 283, 

is found in P Gen I. 1617 (A.D. 207) (=Chrest I. p. 417) 
Ka.1. s.a U'UTO T[ 0 ]vro TO ( om.) iupos '11"0.VTO. TO. V'lfO«rTfilOVTO. 
tjj Kl»!Ltl 1f0.!L'll"OAAa. 6vTa. 6,,roS[C]SoTa.L iVEK[a.] TOV ... ~ ¥xw 
~v K<»!L1JV l'-11Tf LS,[!O]TLKTjV yijv l'-TJTE j3a.cr[L>..]•K~v l'-118~ 
fil11v etSia.v. 

elc5ov, (-da). 
p Tebt II. 4171 (iii/A.D.) lhra.y, ,rpos TOV M«1pov Ka.\ ,ts~ 

TC >..iyn ,r,p\ Tijs • AVTwoou, "go to Morns and see what he 
says about Antinoe ''(Edd.). For the form ,tsa. (as in Mk 211 

al., cf. Blass Gr. p. 45), see e.g. the libel/us P Meyer 1518 

(A. D. 250) etSa..,.w ere 8ucr•a.toVTu, and on et8ov written t8ov, 
iee Proleg. p. 47. The verb is used without an ohj. in such 
wall-scratchings as Preisigke 1822 Kvp.>..>..os 1tS,v, 1828 
'Av8]pov•KOS [ ... ]uos tSov Ka.1. iea.1J!'-40"0.. See also S.tJ. 

opa.!O. 

elc5o;. 
The RV rendering of 1 Th 512 a.1ro 1ra.VTos ,tSovs 'll"OV1Jpoii 

a...-ix1rit, "abstain from every form of evil," is confirmed by 
the recurrent formula in the papyri 'lrO.VTOS ,tSovs = '' of every 
kind," found in business documents passim, e.g. in P Tebt I. 
5811 (B.c. II 1) a tax-farmer undertakes ,rpocr~w 6,,ro ,ra.ms 
,tSous (1rVpoii) v, "to collect from every class 400 artabae 
of wheat more" (Edd.) : see further Milligan Tlzess. p. 76 f. 
Cf. P Tebt II. 2891 (A. D. 23) where the strategus writes to 
a toparch-,ri.,.,re .,.o• ,rpocrypa.cf>ov TO>V !LEXP• Tijs CTTJ!LEpOV 
S•a.yeyp( 0.1L!J,EV10V) Ka.T' ,tSos, " send me a supplementary 
classified statement of payments made up to date" (Edd.), 
and P Oxy II. 237'iii. ~2 (A. D. 186) Tijs TEAEUTa.Cus iKa.«rTov 
0V01LO.TOS i,,ro«rTci.VE0>S KQ.Ta. K<»!L1JV Ka.\ Ka.T' dSos, " the last 
statement of property of each person arranged under villages 
and classes" (Edd.): but see Chrest. II. i. p. 103. In 
P Tebt J. 60117 (B.C. u8) a detailed account of land is 
headed-J.v •«rTLV TO Ka.T' (Tos K0.1. TO 1<a.T' ,tSos, i.e. the 
land is regarded both under temporal and material con
ditions, and in P Lond 84711 (A.D. 170) ( = III. p. 54) 
.,.ovo8Ecr(!L£u) xopT(ov) K(a.\) fil(10v) ,l8(0>v) the editors sug
gest the rendering "harvesting of hay and other miscellaneous 
crops." A list of personal property, P Oxy I. 1091 (iii/iv 
A.D.), is headed Aoy(os) 11.&iv, "List of effects." P Tebt 
II. 28712, 20 (A.D. 161-9) shows ttks = a ''report" furnished 
to the prefect: the editors compare BG U I. 168 (A. D, 159-
60) ( = Se!ecti(Jns, p. 84) ,rpos TO 1LETa.So8~v ,ts "EiTa.crw 
1tsos, "with regard to the report handed over to us for 
examination"; see also P Amh II. 6511 (early ii/A.D.) 6.va.
yY10riEVTOS dSovs tva. ... ~ 1ru•Sa.y10yov EXIOh P Oxy VII. 
1032?7 (A.D. 162) (yv!O!LEV, • [~xea.. ,tSos Si.' [o]l, 81)>..[oii]TO.L 
KTA., "we have discovered that a report was made whereby 
it is declared" etc. The word is very folly discussed in 
P Meyer, p. r3 f. In MGr etSos still means "kind," 
"species," and from it comes (i)SLKOS, "one's own." 

eMwleiov, 
or 1lS,>.LOv as the word is read in the best MSS., occurs 

several times in the LXX, but in the NT only in r Cor 810 • 
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No instance has been found as yet in profane Greek, but we 
may compare such analogous forms as 'la-LEto11 and • A11ov
pLEw11, shrines dedicated to Isis and Anubis : see e.g. 
P Tebt I. 57of. (B.C. II8). The invitation in P Oxy I. II0 
(ii/ A. D.) SMrvija-o.L Els KAE£11'1)v TOv 1evp£ov l:o.pa:,nSos lv T<ti 
l:o.po.1n£'1', "to sup at the table (couch) of the lord Serapis 
in the Serapeum" is also an excellent illustration of I Cor 
810, 1021,2'7: cf. P Oxy III. 523 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 97) 
and Wilcken Arckiv iv. p. 2II, 

elciw).olche11r; 
and el8..,>..o>..o.Tp£o. are regarded by Nageli (p. 51) as Chris

tian formations : cf. the Acts of the martyrdom of Christina 
PSI I. 2721 (v/A.D.) ~ij>..8,11 TO ,rup o.il.cjw["' (/. il.cj,vw) Ka.\ 
a.1rEKT]u11e11 ljruxa.s [elSw>..o>..o.T]pC.v. A compound ,lS..,>..o-
1roL'l)1'TIS is found in Vett. Valens p. n214• El8w>..o11-o.11£0., 
a stronger formation than el8w>..o>..o.Tp£o., appears quater in 
Barlaam and Ioasajk (viii/A,D.), e.g. eh. i. § 3 T<p Tf\S 
elSw>..011411£0.s i11-e>..o.£vE1"0 tocj,'I', "(Persia) was darkened with 
the gloom of idolatry." 

ei'&olov. 
In P Leid wu. 6 (ii/iii A.n.) etS..,>,.o. 8 are the "nine con

stellations," but in the astrological P Ryl II. 633 (iii/A. D.) 
the word is used in the more general sense of " image," 
" phenomenon," when Plato asks an Egyptian, T£s 8~ 11 
o.lTCo. Tovr"'v [T]C.[v el]8<11>....,11; "what is the ea.use of these 
phenomena?" (Edd.), and receives a reply connecting 
various parts of the body with the sun, moon, etc. Cf. also 
the horoscope, P Lond 130136 (i/ii A,D.) (=I. p. 137) 
a.O"'l'Epo. TOIi ev ,ijL x>..0.11-vS, Ko.AOVf'EVOII ro.vv11-118t)v bp.0>VV1'-"'!I 
TC.L g>,_..,L el8<11A"'L, and ib, 12288 (iv/A.D.) ( = J. p. I 17) EyC:. 
ya.p ,t.,.. TO ,tS..,>,.cSv a-ov. The word is used of the images 
of heathen gods in the vi/A.D. Sileo inscr., OGIS 201 8 

bro!t)O"O. ,lp1)11'1)V p.e-r' O.vTC.V 1<0.\ dlp.oa-a.11 f'OL Ta. ,ts..,>..o. 
O.VTC.11 1<0.\ E'lr(O"'l'EVO"O. TOIi iSpKOV o.v""'v. Vett. Val. PP· 67~ 
inro 80.Lp.ovCo,v Ko.\ cj,o.VTo.a-£0.s etS"'>.."'v XP111'0.TLcr81)a-ovTo.i., 
11 J17 Tov 8~ Kp6vov iv T<p 11,roy,£'1' e11pe81VTos 8,wv 1<0.\ 
ve1<pC.v 1rs ... >..o. lcj,o.VTa.rit), 

eluij 
is found in P Lips I. 10421 (B.C. 96-5) ( = Witkowski2, 

P· I 18) 1l1<fi lcj,' ~<!-Xii ~o.8£tE1't. Witkowski notes that 
the meaning may be either '' audacter" or "frustra" : et. 
p Leid G15 (B.c. 181-145) ElKf\ 1<0.\ Ci>S lTVXEV, where the 
editor trauslates " temere et forte." For ,lKo.,os see 
P Ry1 II. 23512 (ii/A.n.J a.>..>..a ov 1rp""""'s a-ov To ElKo.fov 
11-0.1186.vop.Ev, " but it is not the first time that we learn your 
heedlessness" (Edd.). Since Elkf\ is an adverbial dat. like 
l8£i, l»Jp.oa-£q., and the ancient inscriptional evidence shows 
some confusion, we cannot be certain whether to write 1l1<fi 
or elK'\i: see Moulton Gr. ii. § 66. 

aixoat, 
and not 1(Koa-Lv, is the regular form in the papyri even 

before a vowel, as in the best MSS. of Ac 116, e.g. BGU II. 
6441

• (A.D. 69) ef1<oa-• l\, ib. I. 26711 (A.D. 199) dKoa-L 
a.p•811-~, P Grenf II. 5911 (A.D. 189) 1t1<oa-L a.1r6. Cronert 
Mem. llerc. p. 141 n. 2 notes only one exception, P Grenf II. 
757 (A.D. 305) Ta.AO.VTO. 1t1<011w, a 'lrA')P"'O"EV (I. l1r>...fip..,a-Ev) 
p.GL: see also Mayser Gr. p. 239. 

In Preisigke 1931 (ostracon-A,D. 69) the word is written 
tKoa-.: so 1932. For 11 el1<00"T1) as a tax of 5 per cent. on 
the rent of an olK6m8ov cf. P Petr II. 11 (2)4 (mid. iii/B.C.) 
( = III. p. II 2) a.,royiypo.p.p.o., SE h-\ TEA<IIVLOV TO olK61reSov 
cj,lpov lv[o£KLO]V (Spo.x.,.a.v) it {,jf'LO'E£o.s), tvQ. iK TOO"OV'TOV 
cj,ipwp.Ev TTJV el1<00"1'1)v: see further Wilcken Ostr i. p. 363 f., 
and for a similar succession duty see Hunt in P Oxy VIII. 
p. 192. 

elxrov 
is the term nsed for the description of individuals in official 

documents, e.g. BGU IV. rn597 (bill of sale of a female 
slave-i/B.C,) ~s TG.{Tt) 1<0.tat ElK6vLs 111r61<1L11TO.L: cf. P Tebt I. 
3221 (B,C, 145 ?) 11'1rOTETG.X[Q.]~EV 8~ Ko.[\] TT)V tl1<6vo. o.v[Tou] 
Ko.\ Tov vlov TO 611011-0., · .. we have, further, appended the 
description of him and the name of his son," P Strass I. 7910 

(B. c. 16) EV cp o.t EiKoves o.vTijs l»J>..o-Ov[ TO.L, For a similar 
use of elKov,a-11-os see P Ryl II. 15688 (i/A.D.) where the head
ing ,tii:( ov•a-11-0£) is followed by the names and descriptions of 
various individuals, If Wilcken's restoration can be accepted 
we have an interesting instance of the diminutive elKov.ov 
in BGU II. 42J21 (ii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p, 566, Sdedions, 
p. 92), where a soldier-son writing home to his father from 
Italy adds- (1r1p.,J,a. a-o[• et]Kovw p.[ov] SLa. Ev1<1"T1p.ovos, "I 
send you a little portrait of myselfat the hands of Euctemon. '' 
A further diminutive elKov£8Lov occurs several times in a 
Return of Temple Property, P Oxy XII. 1449 (A.D. 213-17). 
With the Pauline phrase of the believer's being renewed 
KO.T 1LK6vo. Tov KT£a-o.VTos o.vTov (Col ]1°) and the descrip• 
tions of Christ as 1l1<C:.v To-0 810-0 (e.g. 2 Cor 44) we may com
pare OGIS 901 (the Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 1lK611os tNcrtJS 
To-0 A.LcSs, with reference to Ptolemy Epipha.nes. Later in 
the same inscr.81 we hear of a statue (ELKovo.) of Ptolemy 
being erected Iv ~Ka.a-T"'L l,pC.L lv TC.L ttLcj,o.[vEO"'l'a.T"'L TO'lr"'L, 
and for this common usage cf. further ib. 33222 (B.c. 138--2), 
38321 (mid. i/B,C.) In Syll 888~ (ii/A,D.) Ta.!I TOVTQIV TC.v 
a.yo.>..p.6.T"'V elKovo.s is explained by Dittenberger on the 
assumption that the a.ya.>..114TG. comprise the sculptor's whole 
work, of which the actual bust is a part. Thieme (p. 26 f.) 
has well pointed out how the ancient practice of erecting 
1lKov1s of their gods would give a concrete force to such 
Bibi. passages as are cited above, and instances as of special 
interest Magn 101 (2nd half of ii/B.C.), where not only do 
three ambassadors receive each his 1l1<.-ov at the hands of the 
grateful Larbeni, but it is also decided to erect 1l1<ovo. XMKf\V 
in honour of the "Magnesian people" (Tov 8ij11-ov TOV 
Mo.yvfrr .. v) themselves. In P Fay 3611 (A.D, l II-2) the 
verb is used ="draw up," "write "-KG.O"'l'"'P 11011-oypa.cj,os 
1l1<611LKO. cj,o.p.ivov I'~ ,lS,vo.L ypa.p.114To., "I, Castor, scribe of 
the nome, have drawn up this deed, since (Sanesneus) stated 
that he could not write": cf. P Meyer 426 (A.D. 161) with 
the editor's note, and Preisigke Fachwih-ter, p. 66, See the 
intr. to P Oxy I. 34 on the ,l1eovLO"To.£. In P Ryl II. 16116 

(A.D, 71) p.expt TOV ia-op.wov ETEpov lKov,a-p.ov a.,roypo.cj,ijs, 
the reference is to the next census. 

ellt,t(l{vua 
or -(Q. (WH Notes2 p. 16of., and for Lreathing ib. p. 151), 

not found in class, Greek, may be illustrated from P Oxy X. 
1252 verso1!. 38 (A.D, 288-95) 1rpoo-cj,EVY"'] hr\ -rlJv cri)v LAEL• 
1<pw,£o.v, "I have recourse to yonr probity" (Edd.), The 



etymology is doubtful (cf. Moulton Gr. ii. § 105), but 
Boisacq Diet. Etym. s,v. elALKPL,,. inclines to the old 
derivation (rejected by LS) from .0.11 (cf, Skr. s(u)var) 
"light," "sun," and 1<p(11i., as if= "examined by the light 
of the sun" and found pure, sincere: cf. T. H. Green's 
definition of t\A, as • • perfect openness towards God" ( Two 
Sermons, p. 4r.). 

elAtx(!tV'I}(: 
is attached as a qualitative adj. to t-OvoLa. in OGJS 763'0 

(ii/B. c.) ~yo[ Vp.fVOL O'Vf-L'll'<LV ]'ros TOV 11'Af)90\JS 1rpos ,jJ14S 
~KTll'I[ CM'llfl)V TI Ko.L] llALKpLVij T~V Eill'OL<LI', and to a.'lro8~LS 
in ib. 22711 (B. c. 246-26) ElALKpwij icu\ f3tf3a.Ccif-L 'll'OLOVf-LEVOus 
'U1'4S 1rpos Tovs <f,O.ovs a.'ll'O~Ly. The adv. is found ib. 
441 5 (B c. 81) ~v 1rpos i}],..as 1r£[0-]TLV 1lAL1<pLV~ TfflJP'l· 
KOT<LS: cf. Michel 394'8 (mid. i/B.c.) o Sijf-LOS [t]11Mt 
<LVTOI' ..... Ka.[\] tlA[LKpLVio]s [y]"'lo-[(]a.v lxov-n 1rpos 
'11'0.VTCI.S <f,LAOO"TOpy£a.v ei',xa.pLo-[T]E,, 

e[Uaaw. 
See iMo-o-w. 

elµt. 
Middle forms in the flexion of Elf-',£ other than the present 

tense (cf. however MGr ,t..,.a.L, -o-cu, etc., begin to appear 
very early in the dialects and are well established in the 
papyri. Thus the rst sing. impf. i\l''l"• which always takes 
the place of the class. 1J in the NT {but see Ac 2018 D) may 
be illustrated from PSI IV. 36221 (B.c. 251-0) i\1''1" BE 1rpos 
TWL Aa.f1,j3D.VILV TOV xa.AICOV, P Magd 66 (B.C. 221) ilf-L'l" 
yvf-Lvo,;, P Par 87 (n.c. 129) ~v ilf-L'l" 8L' uv-riov [1r]a.pa.f-LE• 
[!1-fT]P'lK[u,a., P Oxy III. 5263 (ii/A.D.) ovK i\fl,'1" 6.1ra.9~s 
6.Myws o-E Ka.TME£,,w. For 1st plur. ijfl,E8a. see P Petr II. 
4 (7)3 (B.C. 255-4) TE9ALf-Lf-LEl'OL i\fl,18a.: cf. Ac 27••, Eph 28, 

as contrasted with the act. 1)!1-fV in Ac rr11 (~B), 1611, 

Rom 75 al. : the two forms are found together in Gal 43 

(NDFG). The non-classical 1JS (Lob. Phryn. p. 149) is 
found septies in the NT as compared with 1Jo-9a. (from an 
old perf. form i\'lo-9a.), which is confined to Mk 14 67 with 
its parallel Mt 2661• For flf-L'l"• 1JS in Epictetus, see Sharp 
Epict. p. 83. On the other hand 1)CT9a. is the commoner 
form in the LXX (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 256), and Moulton 
( Gr. ii. § 86) throws out the conjecture that this f)o-8a. in 
Mt may have started under LXX influence, and that the 
text of Mk was harmonized. In P Hib I. 7816 (B.C. 244-3) 
llci.v 8~ fl,'J 8uva.Tos 1)o-9a. 6.1r0Aiio-a.L )'pci.,j,ofl, (/, ypa.,j,ov) fl,OL, 
110-8a. must be treated as subj., like fio-a.v in P Tebt II. 33311 

(A.D. 216) ld.v fio-a.v TL 1ra.80VTes 6.v9pwrr[,]vov and P Oxy 
VIII. u5715 (late iii/A.D.) ld.v 8~ 110-a.v <H1r1£yov>TES 
a.,ra.LTijo-a.L TO l1rL1<e<f,a.Aa.L011, "and if they are [hurrying on 
with] the collection of the poll-tax" (Ed.), where a past 
tense is excluded by the context. The forms may probably 
be regarded as extensions of the curious but common sub
stitution of 1111 for ~. the iota being lost and the parasitic 
v being added after the long vowel, in such passages as P 
Oxy IV. 7449 t. (B.C. 1) (=Selections, p. 33) lo.v 1JV lipo-evov, 
4,j>es, ld.v TI" 8,jAEa., iicf3M1, BGU III. 821 6 (ii/A.D.) &ra.v 11v 
TL ICCI.LVOTEpov, ev8Ea>S O"OL 811A[~]o-a>, p Fay 12415 (ii/A.D.) 
t?1rep El ica.\ YPD.l'f-La.Ta. I!,~ 1JV, P Oxy I. 6318 (ii/iii A.D.) 
tva. f-L'l[S]~v tV'll'oSLOv !iv, "in order that there may be no 
delay." The same phenomenon is found in NT uncials, 
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e.g. Mt 1ci11 C ld.11 p,n, 11" -fi ot1<Cci ~£u, Mk 518 B*D tva. 
f-Ld uv-rov f)v, Lk 2o" N• ia11 , • owos 4nicvos f)11, 1 Cor 16' 
A ld.11 ~ 4l;L011 111'· See further Moulton Gr. ii. § 86 n. 2 (1) 
and for additional papyrus exx. CR xv. pp. 38, 436, xviii. 
p. to8. In certain cases we may have instances of la.v con
strued with the indicative (cf. Deissmann BS p. 201 f.): the 
context alone can decide. 

For 3rd sing. d11(L), the only form of the opt. which occurs 
in the NT (undedes), we may cite r Vat A' (B.C. 168) ( = 
Witkowski•, p. 64) d'lL il.v, ws f3ovAof-La.,, P Grenf I. 211 

(B.C. 126) 1[t]11L fl,Efl, j,LOL vyLa.£voVTL Tiiiv Ef-La.UTOV icvpLOV 
dva.,, and the frequently recurring phrase 1vop1<0iiVTL f-LEV 
f-LO' e3 lf')i., e,j>LopKOVVTL m Tel. lva.VTCa., as in p Tebt I. 7917f, 

(B.c. rro-8). In P Rib I. 795 (c. B.C. 260) we have 1t (for 
1t11) 11'.v, ~ lyi1> 8iAa>, a form apparently not found elsewhere 
in Ptolemaic papyri (cf. Witkowski1 , p. 25), and in P Par 
442 (B.C. 153) Eh (for 1t11) liv, ws f301JAOf-LD.L, The 3rd plur. 
is seen in r Par 3511 (B.C. 163) 11'UV8<LVOf-LEV<OV 8' -fif-Liiiv TOV 
xci.pLV d110-a.v ElO"'ll'OpEUO"D.fl,EVOL, 

The 2nd sing. imperf. fo-8,, as in Mt 516 , Mk 5"', occurs 
in such passages as P Tebt I. 5851 (B.C. II r) Ka.\ o-v 6.va.ya>· 
vla.TOS to-9EL (/. to-8L), p Leid Wiii. lO (ii/iii A.D.) O"V m Ell 
iACvoLs to-80-L (!. AC110Lt to-9L). According to Mayser ( Gr. 
p. 327) the ending -9L is found in the Ptolemaic papyri only 
in to-8EL = to-8, from 1tva.L, and to-8L from ot8a., "EO"Tm 
hardly needs illustration, but its frequency may be noted in 
such formulas as P Petr I. 16 (2)1& (B.c. 230) ,j 1rpufLs lo-Ta> 
ws 1rpos f3a.o-LALKII, p Oxy II. 270'8 (A.D. 94) liicupov [(]CM"a>, 
"KVp£a. fO"T., al. For ,f\Ta>, which in the NT is found only 
in I Cor 1611 (contrast Gal 18), Jas 51 Z, s~e BGU I. 2762< 
(ii/iii A.D.) ,ra.p6. O"OL ijTw1 P Oxy III. 533• (ii/iii A.D.) iv 
6.o-<f,a.AEt [i\]Tm, P Lond 948 verso8 (A.D. 257) ( = III. 
p. 2w) fjTw oliv o l:1lpos 1rp[o]s TOW 1ro,f-LEvM, BGU II. 
41911 (A.D. 276-7) t'lf-LC"'f-La. [1r]pos o-i ijTw, and P Lond 
46816 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 75) V'll'OTETD,)'fl,EVOS Si !'OL ijTa>. None 
of these exx., it will be noticed, carries us back to i/A.D., and 
the inscriptional evidence is also late (Schweizer Gr. p. 177, 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 191). For fCM".,o-a.v, which is found in 
Attic inscrr. from B.C. 200 onwards (Meisterhans, ut s.) and 
occurs twice in the NT (Lk 1235, I Tim 312

), we may cite 
P Petr III. 2 21 (B.c. 237) MCM"a>o-a.v EAE1J9Epo,, CPR I. 113 

(A.D. 83-4) a.1 Y£Y011Uta., SLd. TiiiV tca.Ta.Aox•o-f-Liiiv olK01/0f-L£a.L 
1C11p£a.L iCM'a>O"a.V E'll'L TOV li1ra.vTa. xpovov, and for i\Ta>o-a.11 p 
Leid Wiii, 40 (ii/iii A. D.) ij-rmo-a.11 BE ol A1JXVOL TETCI.PTIJl'OPLOL• 

The periphrastic use of Elfl,£ with the participle (the so
called O-Xflf-LQ. XM1<LBL1<ov), which is common both in the 
LXX and the NT (see a useful list of exx. in Conybeare and 
Stock &!ections, p. 68 ff.) may be illustrated in somewhat 
fuller detail :-(a) present: BGU I. r8325 (A.D. 85) i<f,' 811 
xpovov two-a. 'D l:a.Ta.f301Js: cf. p Giss I. 193 (ii/A.D.) fl,IYU.• 
A<OS 6.ya>VLiiio-a. 1r1p£ o-ou 8Lo. To. llv[ Ta. T ]oii ica.Lpoii ♦'lfl,Ltofl,Ella.. 
(b) petfect: P Petr II. 13 (3) 8 (B.c. 258-3) TELXOS • • 'll'E'II'• 
Ta>KOS tCM'Lll, and often in such a phrase as iv• J EVEP)'ET'IJf-LE"'l, 
e.g. P Oxy III. 48616 (A.D. r31): cf. Jn 16H, 1719, 23• See 
also Radermacher Gr. p. 83 for exx. from Vett. Valens, 
Diodorus, Herondas, and others. (c) future perfect: PSI 
IV. 4248 (iii/B.C.) lo-EL ifl,E TE o-eo-<0L1<~s, P Par 3538 (B.C. 163) 
lo-of-La.L TETEVXwS, P Tebt I. 5616 (c. B.C. 130-121) TOVTO 
si 1rofio-a.s fO"'lL f-LOL KE){ a.pLO-fl,EllOS Els TOV ll.1ra.VTa. xpov[ ov]' 
BGU II. 59611 (A.D. 84) (=Selections, p. 64) i"1! f-LOL 
f-L£YD.A'l" xa.pLTa.v Ka.Ta.n81,f1-[E]vo(s}, P Leid WL s5 (ii/iii 
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A.D.) Ka.\ lcro ffllO"t'fVOI (/. TIT"-) a.wds: other exx. in 
Mayser Gr. p. 377. Three papyri of iii/A.D. have an aor. 
part. with dp.C in a future perfect sense-P Tebt II. 33311 

(A.D. 216) ia.v ¥"a.v T• 1ra.8onq a.v8pC:...[•Jvov, ib. 42318 

(early iii/A.D.) ia.v OW f'-!I ~ >..a.j361V TO, ,rpoj3a.TO. ,rpos KOL• 
TCILO"fl,OS (/. -6v) ("folding"), P Lond 948 verso' (A.D. 257) 
(=III. p. 2IO) &.v1pxiO"T1o1 ia.v itv ~O.\IO"G.f'-l}'OS Toil a.xvpov. 
The wholly exceptional Lk 231t B ~ , • j3>.."181ls may be 
compared, but there the sense is aoristic : cf. Robertson Gr. 
p. 86o. (d) impeifect: P Oxy I. 1151 (ii/A.n.) (=Selections, 
p. 96) Ila-a. itv Ka.8fiKov-ra. j,roC"la-a., Syll 92981 61r1p o'6K 
itv u-SexcSp.1vov : cf. also ib. 927° (ii/B.C.) .:.s ci.pp.]cStov ifv, 
and Pdagia-Legenden, p. 187 ifv ... a.Kova-a.cra.. (e) plu
peifect: P Par 87 (ll.c. 129) c3v i\p.']V SL' a.UTciiv [,r]a.pa.p.E• 
[p.ET]P"IK[vi:a., P Oxy II. 28510 (c. A.D. 50) cicj,fip,ra.a-Ev 6v 
i\p.']V lvSeSvp.ivo (/. --os) X•Tciiva. }i.~~voilv. On how far all 
these periphrastic constructions are due to Semitic influence, 
see Proleg. p. 226 f. 

For oliK iO"TL = "it is impossible," as in J Cor I 12°, Heb 
91, cf. P Par 4711 (c. B.c. 153) (=Selections, p. 23) o'6K la-T• 
a.va.KVVO. <. fJ-E > ,rC),rOTI iv 'T1l TpLKop.Ca.• i,,ro Tijs a.ta-xvv']S, 
"it is impossible ever to show my face in Tricomia for very 
shame"; for ,rpi,rov ia-TC, as in Mt 3U, cf. P Oxy I. 120" 
(iv/A.D.) Ta. Ka.Ta. a-~ SLO£K"la-ov .:.S 1rpi1rov la-T(v, "see that 
matters are properly conducted on your own part" (Edd.), 
and for Sfov ia-TC, as in Ac 1938, cf. P Oxy IV. 727rnt. (A.D. 
154) a la.v [S]iov itv followed by 1rpos ol)s la.v Siu, and the exx. 
cited s.v. Siov. In P Oxy VI. 899'° (A.D. 200) ~ov o{iv 'ff)V 

p.e-ra.8•a.TO.y'l)v E-ripo•s y1v1a-8a.• Ka.Ta, Ta. ypa.cj,Ev-ra. -h-9 ,rov, 
"the change in appointment of other cultivators ought ac
cordingly to take place in conformity with your letter" 
(Edd.), EO"T( is omitted as in l Pet 1• ~*B . 

With the idiomatic use of o &;v in Ac 131 Ka.Ta. 'ff)V o{ia-a.v 
lKKA']a-£0.v, "in the local church," and ib. 1418 D Tov llVTos 
a,os 1rpo 1ro>..11o1s where Tov llvros is almost equivalent to 
Toil ovop.a.top.ivov (see Ramsay CRE, p. 52), cf. P Lond 
11685 (A.D. 18) (=I II. P· 136) wt TO.LS oila"a.LS YE•TV,0.LS, 
also such phrases as PSI III. 22g11 (ii/A.n.) Toii llvTos f'-"IVO? 
Tilj3•, "the current month Tubi," P Oxy XIL 158J11 

(ii/A.D.) ypa.vov fJ-OL 1rEpt TciiV ilVTO>V l!VTO>V (omit) Ka.t TQ. 
yEvop.eva.. With l Cor 128 we may compare P Leid Wvil. 9 

(ii/iii A.D.) O"~ p.ovov E'lrLKa.>..ovp.a.• ... TOV ia.VTOV (omit) 
~a.v= a-ea.vTov p.opcj,a..s ci.yCa.•s Ka.\. EK l'-11 llvTwv 1tva.• 
.,.o,fia-a.vTa., Ka.t lE llvTmv f'-'I etva.•. 

For Rom rJ1 see P Par 5' (B.c, II4) lcj,' lepimv Ka.t tEpELciiv 
Ka.\ Ka.ll']cj,opov Tciiv llv-rmv Ka.\ 0'60-ciiv, and note P Petr III. 
42 F (a)1 (mid. iii/B.c.) icj,' leplws Toil llvTos '.A>.eEa.vSpov 
Ka.t Tciiv 0Ei1>v, " in the time of the priest who is (priest) of 
Alexander and the gods," the form of expression- implying 
ignorance of the name of the priest of a new year : the 
editors remark on this very early occurrence of a usage 
which afterwards became common. 

'Ea-T\ Si is found at the head of lists, as in PSI III. 16011 

(A.D. 149), P Flor III. 321 1 (iii/A.D.), P Grenf II. 7716 

(iii/iv A.D.) (= Selections, p. 121), al. For TOllTEO"TLV, which 
is always written ToilT' lO"TLV by WH in the NT, see P Flor 
II. 157' (iii/A.D.) its [T]o ipyov EKELVO To Tijs ElEm[{ltvLBos 
TO\ITEVTLV TO ri]s 11'.l'-fJ-DV, PSI IV. 298• (iv/A.O. init.) o"UK 
iua-lv JI-E Tov TETO.y!'-ivov xpovo(v) [iKE,a-E S,a.p.ei:va.• ?,] -;ovT
la-Tw TOVS ~ p.ijva.s 1r>..']pciia-a.L. Cf. also P Meyer 611 (A,D.· 
125) TOVTO\I llvTos, "this being the case." Elp.£ with the 
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gen. of time, as in Mk 561, is seen in P Oxy II. 275' (A.D. 
66) ( = S,le,ft"ons, p. 55) ol,Si,rw ilvra. Tciiv lrilv, "not yet of 
age," The present ia-TL is used in a futuristic sense in P 
Oxy III. 531 11 (ii/A.n.) (O"TL 8~ TDil Tvj3• fJ-"lvos cro\ 8 80.E•s, 
where a father promises his son that in the forthcoming 
month _Tubi he will receive whatever he wishes. 

The use of 1l1 with a predicate (as in Ac 811, I Cor 41) 

can hardly be regarded as "after a Hebrew model" (Blass 
Gr. p. 85, cf. Radermacher Gr. p. r6f.) in view of the ver
nacular usage of 1ls to denote destination, e. g. P Hib I. 9910 

(B.C. 270) op.(oAo]ye1: . • lxE[Lv] •. ls TO. lKcj,6p,a. .• a.pT(a.• 
j3a.s) v, "agrees that he has received for the rent 400 artabae" : 
cf. Proleg. p. 71 f. Deissmann (LAE p. 123) gives a similar 
instance from an official text of about ii/B.c.-Priene 5019 

T )a.ilTa. & 1tva.• ds cj,v>..a.KT)v · 'T"rjS 1rcSA1ms. Other instances 
of Elp.( with prepositions are P Petr II. 1 r (1) 8 (iii/B.c.) ( = 
Selections, p. 8) ypa.cj,1 . , , tva. El8ciif1,Ev EV ots d, P Eleph 
r 5 (B.C. 3rr-10) (=Selections, p. 2)Etva.• SE Tl!'-O.S Ka.Ta. TO.'UT01 

P Par 7o11· (Ptol.) Ka.t ya.p o 'Tl'O.T'JP a.vTov ea-Ttv EVTa.il&a. 
1r1p\ II1T6vovpw, P Petr II. 42 (b)~ (mid. iii/B.c.) Elp.\ ya.p 
,rpos Tcii• a.1ro8']p.1tv, BGU I. 8720 (A.D. 144) Ka.\ ,ra.vrwv 
(Tciiv] S[']p.o]a-Cwv 1rpo[s] a.vT[o]v llvrwv. 

EiVE,tEV, 

See ~VEKa.. 

EtnE(!. 
See 1t. 

elnov, (-na). 
In Witkowski's collection of Ptolemaic letters the form 

1t1rov does not occur, but see d1ra. before a vowel in P Par 
49u (n.c. 164-158) (= Witkowski1 , p. 70) Et,ra. a.'6-rcii, l'-11 
El'-i a.E•oilv, and the participle El1ra.s in ib, •0 a.1rAvcra. ,t1ra.s 
a.liTciiL op8p(T1pov ,M,,v. In p Par 45 7 (B.C, 153) (=Wit
kowski•, p. 85) we have-p.T) eilp"l TL Ka.Ta. a-ov l-rri:v, For 
the judicial use of the verb cf. P Tor I. 1x. l (B.C. 117-6) 
d,ra.p.ev TciiL ~v 'Epp.Ca.• l'-'I 1ta-PLcl.tea-8a.•, "edicimus Hermiae, 
ne vim inferat" (Ed.): cf. Archiv iv. p. 30. See also s.v. 
>..lyw, and for the weak aor. terminations, which did not 
become common till i/A.D., see Moulton Gr. ii. § 88. A 
"unique" fut. El1roa-u is found in BGU II. 5976 (A.D. 75) : 
see Radermacher Gr. p. 77. 

El(!rJVE'IJ()). 
For Elp,JvEvw = "be at peace," as in all its occurrences in 

the NT, cf. the inscr. from Halicarnassus, Brlt. Mus. Inscrr. 
8948 (time of Augustus) 1lp"lvevo(va-], ~v ya.p yij Ka.\ 
9a.>..a.-n-a., a vivid picture of the Pax Romana, and OGJS 
613' (A.D. 392) KO.t TOWS Si.oS1vOVTO.S Ka.t TO i8vos 8,a. 11"0.VTOS 
,lp']v1vea-8a.• ,)a-cj,a.Ma-a. To. 

El(!~Vf}-
p Strass I. 58 (A.D. 262) a.viij~a. [T]ijs i,,ro a-oil ,ra.a-w 

TjfJ-LV ,rpvTO.VEVOfJ-EV']$ 1tp"1[v ]'JS o 1rp,a-p~s ,ra.8CQv, P Goodsp 
Cairo 15' (A.D. 362) Ta. TETo>..p.'JfJ-EVO. ,ts ·~ Iv TOLO.V'l"l) 
,rp[v ]Ta.[v ]evop.lvn 1lpfivn Toil &a-,rOTO\I ( "'Jp.ciiv j3a.a-L>..iws 
4>Aa.ov£ov 'Iov>-•a.voil a.lwv£ov 'A[yo]va-Tov, "the things per
petrated against me in the tranquillity enjoyed under our lord 
king Flavius Julianus, eternal Augustus'' (Ed.). P Oxy I. 
642 (iii/iv A.D.) shows an order for arrest addressed WLO"TG.TU 
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.tpfi"'ls Kw11111s TfJtOIS: cf. ib. XII, 15073 (iii/A.D.), ib. 1559• 
(A,D. 341) ~ f~VTjS 'OtvP"'fXCTov, and Preisigke 4636 
(iii/A. D.) a list of police officials including elp1111o+vwq. 
P Oxy I. 41 27 (iii/iv A.D.) ,tpfJVl'l ,roktOIS (voc.), addressed to 
a strategus, is worth quoting in connexion with Eph 2U. 

From Christian sources we may quote Ramsay C. and B. 
ii. P· 720 No. 655 (prob. iii/A.D.) ,tpfJ11[11] ,ra.crn TD 6.BM[♦o
T1JT]L from the dedication of a KOLfl,1JT'JPLO'II, and the com
mendatory letter P Oxy VIII. 1162' (iv/A.D.) vvvSe~a.ria.L 
a.~011 Ell tpfJYTI• For ElpfJll1J as a proper name see P Petr 
III. 30', BGU I. 1151 (A.D. 189), and the letter of consola
tion P Oxy I. II51 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. g6). 

el(p]Vl~Of;. 
P Oxy VII. 1033• (A.D. 392) a petition from two vvKTo· 

crTpa.-r11yo,, who describe themselves as TOil' tlp1J'IILK01'11 -nj11 
cfip011T£8a. 6.11a.St80•11J"'IIOL1 "entrusted with the care of the 
peace" (Ed.). For the adv. see Aristeas 273 E'll'1Jpu>Ta. , 
'll'OIS lill KG.TO. +vx~11 Ka.\ ,1.., Tots ,roMp.o•s ,lp1J11LKOIS ¥xo•. 

el;. 
For this -common preposition following verbs of moltcm, 

it is sufficient to quote P Par 63111 (B.C. 164) TO. IMl'tpp.a.Ta. 
KG.TWEYKEtll tls TOVS 6.ypovs, P Tebt I. 59' (B.C. 99) Ka.TG.'IIT'J· 
O"G.'IITOS yo.p tls '"Ill ,ro>.w l:. KT>..,, BG u I. 27• ff. (ii/ A. o.) 
(= Selections, p. 101) iSTEL ,ls ylj11 i>..-<J>..v9a. • , d.11t!P11v Se 
t¼ 'Pu>f1,1JV, and Meyer Ostr 662 (iii/ A.D.) d.,rij>..8tv tls p.a.Kpa.v 
(cf. Ac 238). When Polycrates writes to his father-y£vuicrKE 
p.t • , • tl,; Y'"'f"Tpov ,ropwop.wov ( P Petr II. 1 1 2•-mid. 
iii/B.c.), Witkowski (Ej>p.2 p. 2) understands the meaning to 
be that "apud agrimensores regios artem agros metiendi 
discebat '': cf. P Oxy IX. 1215' (ii/iii A.D.) 11.~ d.1rt!>.8ns ,ls 
TO l:a.npov, "do not go to the house of S.," P land 146 

(iv/A.D.) ll,,r£X8t tls A'UK[t?\l• The usage survives in MGr: 
see Thumb Handbook, § 46. A metaphorical usage under• 
lies such passages as P Vat A 11 (B.C. 168) (= Witkowski1, 

p. 65) Tov 1ra.,8£ov crov 1ls To. fcrxa.Ta. ,l>.,11>.."80Tos, P Lond 
42u (B,C, 168) (= I. p. 30, Selections, p. ID) 1ls ,rci.v TL 
i>.11>..v8vta. 8.o. ~v -rov cr£Tov TLti.1JV, "having come to the 
last extremity because of the high price of corn," and 
P Meyer 19' (ii/A,D.) {l,rvu,'!a, tls ❖'Ucnv, where the editor, 
following Wilcken, renders "ich habe bis zur Li:isung (der 
Glieder) geschlafen." The idea of direction may still be 
traced in P Tebt I. 39"" (B.C, I 14) tTpa.vp.a.T,cra.v T~V 
yvva.tKa. 11.011 El$ T~V 81E.o.v x1tpa., p Ryl II. 14513 (A.D. 38) 
f8uiKw ,r>..11yo.,; 1r>..tCovs 1t,; ,rci,v f"pos -rov cru>ti.a.Tos, and the 
way is thus prepared for ,l,; following verbs of rest, etc., e. g. 
P Par 4986 (B.c. 164-158) 1ls . .. To. IlpU1Ta.pxov Ka.Ta.>..1Jcr<0, 
" I shall stay at the inn of Protarchus," P Fay 111U (A. D. 

95-6) ,ls .6.Lo[vvcrL]a.Sa. 11.tva.L (/. 11.Etva.L), BGU II. 4237 

(ii/ A.D.) 11.0" KW8vv1vcra.vT0s its 96.>..a.crcra.v, "when I en
countered danger at sea," ib. III. 84510 (ii/A.D.) ot Sov>.oC 
O'OV ,ls -njv Kt!>.>..a.v a.(i>)TOIV ix01JO"L'II 0..~(a.s, p Oxy III. 5231 

(ii/A.D.) 8L'll'Vijcr(a.L) .• ,t,; KXt£v11v TOV Kvp(ou l:a.pa.,rLSos, 
'' to dine at the table of the lord Sarapis," and the Christian 
letter P Heid 616 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 126) ,ra.pa.Ka.>.ol 
... tva. p,v1111.ov[,],,ns 11.oL tls Tus ci.y£a.s cro" ,<>xa.s, "I be• 
seech you to remember me in your holy prayers.'' The 
interchange of 1ls and iv in late Greek is well illustrated by 
a letter from Alexandria of A.D. 22, where the writer states 
-i1r\ T<p ytyovlva.L lv • .A>..1!;a.v8p" • • , ¥11.[ a.8ov ,ra.pa. TLVUl'II] 

&>.W!'v tlt '.A>..4ci.v8p~a.11 (P Oxy II, 294•8'. = Selections, 
p. 34): see further Proleg. pp. 234 f., 245. 

For 1ls in the wide sense in which we use "for" we may 
cite such passages as P Lille I. 261 (iii/B. c.) lypa.,j,a.s 11.0~ 

1up\ Tij,; 1ls T~v O"TJcra.p,da.v yljs, ib. • lws &11] 11.a.81itfl,fll mp\ 
-rolv K[ 'XP J1111.a.Turp.4v•v 1ls TOIi 11oti.611, P Petr II. 11 ( 1 )6 

(mid. iii/B.C.) (= Witkowski•, p. 8) 6,,ro TOlJTO\J TO iwv 
ijp.vcrv els "'.d. 84ov-ra. inrt>..L,rop,1111, TO 8~ >..oL'll'0V 1ls TO Sa.vnov 
Ka.ripa.>..ov, P Lond 431 (ii/B.C.) ( = I. p. 48, Witkowski1, 

p. 110) lEELS ,lcfioS,ov Els TO yijpa.s, p Tebt I. 517 (B,C. 118) 
,rpocrTt)Ta.xa.crL 8~ Ka.\ To. ,ls ~11 Ta.cfi~v Tov • A1rLos, P Oxy 
I. 37i. 9 (A.D. 149) (= Selections, p. 49) lyt!vETo iv9a.St "I 
-rpocf,EtTLS ,ls vlov TOV II,cro'Up~os, "there was concluded 
here the nursing-contract for the son of Pesouris" ; and 
the recurring formulae in a private account of c. A.D. 1, 
ib. IV. 7361 8p1J<0V 1¼ TOV'il /f.gTovs (opo>.o\ S'Uo), "omelette 
for the bread 2 ob.," 11 tls Ka.Ta.v8pui,r~crp.l,v yvva.LK(os) r,. 
~ov (TETpoipo>..011 ?), "for treating(?) the wife of Gemellus 
4 ob." (Edd,), etc. This extension in the vernacular of ets 
expressing destination makes it unnecessary to think of 
Semitism in 1tva., 1ls, E"fE{p£Lv 1ls (Ac 813, r3.,): cf. Proleg. 
p. 7 I f. The meaning "to the extent of," " amounting to," 
is found in P Par 4718 (c. B.c. 153) xa.pw yo.p TJll."'V -iit'lP.£OTa.L 
1ls xa.>..Kov T(cl.>..a.vTa.) iii, P Tebt I. 5016 (B.c. 112-1) j3>..ci.j3os 
y1ll1J8ijva.L ,Ls ('ll'Vpov) (a.p-ra.pa.s) X. The thought of resulting 
advantage appears in P Lond 4211 (B.c. r68) (= I. p. 30, 
Selections, p. ID) p,118' ivPtP>..ocj,lva.~ tls ~v T)fl,ETtpa.v 1rtp£
< crTa.crLv >, " nor spared a look for our he] pless state," 
P Par 3910 (B.c. 161) iti.PM,j,a.vTES ,ts TE i11.1 .•. Ka.\ 1ls T~v 
EKE£'110>V opcj,a.vna.v, P Meyer 127 (B.C. 144) TOlJTO\J Se YEV0· 
11.lvov [ Ttv!;oll.'9a. T ]fjs 1ra.p v11.olv ,ls Tov j3£ov j30118Ela.s, and 
of resulting disadvantage in P Eleph 18 (B.C. 311-0) Ka.Ko
TEXVE<V ti.TJSEv • , . ,ts .6.11p.1JTpla.v, P Par 14" (ii/B.C.) ,r1pt 
iwv yo.p Tijs -Oj3pEUIS Ka.\ 'II'). 'IY"'V Ka.\ .Sv cr\JVTETEXtcrf"VOL 
dcr\v 1rs p,t, P Fay 127 (c. B.c. IDJ) .6.LoK>..eCovs •.. cl.SL
KfJp,a.Ta. its p,[ E] '!YY d>..>..9~s crvvTt>..eo-G.f"VOlJ, A good 
example of its followed by the acc. of the person "' "in the 
name of" is afforded by P Tebt. I. 3011 (B.c. 115) ¥TL 
d.va.ypa.cfiovcr, T0V KXijpov ets TOV Ilfrp<0va., " they con
tinue to register the holding under the name of Petron" 
(Edd.). The foll phrase occurs in P Hib I. 743 (c. B.C. 250) 
np.po>..a. 81 'll'OLijcra.L ,rp[o]s a.i>To[vs) ~. TO fl,EV ilv els TO 
K>.1011.a.xov llvo11.a. KT>..,, p Petr II. 2(1)3 80VTO>V TJll."'V [T~V 
¥v ]Tw!;w 1ls TO TOv pa.cr.MUl'il llvop,a., P Meyer 813 ( A. D. 151) 
,ra.vTC!, [Ka.Ta.ypa.♦i'lva.L) crvvl-ra.f,v ,ls TO Tijs yvva.,Klis a.wov 
611911.G.: see further s. v. 6voti.a., and cf. P Giss I. 668 ( early 
ii/ A.D.) epuiTol [ O' JE els -njv Tc>lv 8Eolv ,i>crij31,a.11, "per pietatem 
oro." 

For ,ls in connexion with payments cf. e. g. P Amh II. 
55• (B.C. 176 or 165) 011.0>..oyol ¥xew 1ra.p' i,p.olv ELS TU EKcj,op,a, 
Tov i (lTovs) Ila.vvL ry ('ll'Vpov) (a.p-ra.pa.s) 1r1vTfJK011Ta. E'lrTa., 
" I acknowledge that I have received from you for the rent 
of the fifth year on Pauni 13 fifty-seven artabae of wheat," 
p Oxy II. 27 511 (A. D. 66) Ecf,' ,. 8"'<TE• a,i,T<ji Ka.Tu p.fjlla. 0 
IITo>..tp.a.tos E•'il >..oyo11 (cf. Phil 416) 8La.Tpocfiijs 8pa.x11.o.s mvTE, 
"on condition that Ptolemaeus shall give him monthly five 
drachmae on · account of victuals," ib. III. 49610 (A. D. 127) 
iuv 81 b~119[s] ovira. TJ ya.[~ov]f"ll1J d.,ra.Ua.yfi Su>crn a.vrfi o 
ya.p,olv d>..>..a.s ,ts >..clyov >..oxEla.s Spa.xti.o.11 E~'JKon[a., "'and if 
the bride is at the time of separation in a state of pregnancy 
the husband shall give her on account of the birth 60 
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drachmae more" (Edd.), ib. 53015 (ii/A.D.) its ~[o]yov TOKO\J 
Bpa.xl'a.s dKT~, " 8 drachmae on account of interest," BG U 
I. 1711 (A.fl. 156) (crxov ,ra.p' ~11-iiiY ,~ Sa.v•ov cnrlp(!'G.-ra.) 
KT~., ib. III. 927' (iii/A.D,) ,ra.p]ECT)(1JKa."4v cro• ,ts Myov 
O'\JVTE~ECa.s KT~. With this usage of its to specify the various 
purposes of the items of an account, Deissmann (BS, p. l 17 f.) 
compares such passages as I Cor 161, 2 Cor 8', 91, 13, Rom 
152•, also Ac 2417, and perhaps Mk 819f. Elsewhere (ib. 
p. 194f.) he cites CPR I. 111 (A.D. 83-4) Ta.S Els Tov Mcl.p111va. 
. . . olKovol'Ca.s, which the editor translates as the endorse
ment l!f Maron's account, and ib. 1812 (A.D. 124) 1l1 llUov 
TLVa. ypcl.cimv 8La.81JK1']V, to draw up a will in favour '?f any 
other person; see also P Fay 838 (A.D. 163), an acknowledg• 
ment by the sitologi of a payment of 4-I.- artabae of wheat 
which have been placed •ls l:a.pa.,r•cl.Ba., "to the account of 
Sarapias," similarly ib. 841 (A.D. 163), 162 (A.D. 172) and 
the editors' introduction to 81. 

The temporal use of 1ls to denote the end of a period is 
seen in p Hib I. 27111 (calendar-B.C. 301-240) a i)XCo\J 
Tp0'7ta.\ Els llipos, P Par 51 3 (B.c. 160) TvJ3• ij3 Els "IV ty, 
p Tebt I. 5911 (B.C, n8) a.,r[o To]v § (h'O\JS) Els ID.Ao. Tp!a., 
P Oxy II. 2775 (lease of land-B.C. 19) c',lcr-r1 cr,r1i:pa.• 1ls TO 
81118iKa.Tov ~TOS 1Tllpm•. With Mt 281 cf. more particularly 
P Petr III. 28(e)' (B.c. 260) vvKTos Tij• Kt its ")[v K']] Tov 
Ilcl.x111v, p Ryl II. 1276 (A.D. 29) V\JKTL TD ci>1povC711 Etll T,)v 
~ Tov lv1cr-rt»To(s) 1''1"6(s). See also BGU III. 9161 • 

(i/A.D.) i) l'Ccrll"'cr.s ij8' ti 1ls iv,a.\JTOV Li]va., and such tem
poral phrases as P Petr III. 42 G (9) 6 (mid. iii/B c.) its 
TO }..o,,rov, p Tebt I. 5618 (c. B.C. 130-121) Els TOV ll.,ra.y,-a. 
xp6v[ov, and P Oxy X. 12941' (ii/iii A.D.) 1tcrcl.1ra.E ya.p 
a.i.TO ~1Jl'Vn, "for you will get it once for all" (Edd.). 

As showing the growth in the use of its, two instances 
may be cited where, with the acc. of a person, it takes the 
place of a possessive genitive-P Tebt I. 161 (B.C. rr4) oil 
}djyovTES Tij~ [Eis] a.vTovs a.i.9a.8Cq. xpwp.Evo,, "persisting in 
fheir violent behaviour," P Par 5ii-2 (B. c. 114) x111p\s Toii tls 
a.i.T,)v otKov (l. ofKo\J), "her house": cf. ib. 51-7 (B.C. rr4) 
TOv 1ls Tcl.Y'lv otKov qiK0801''11'&ov, where 1ls Tcl.Y'lv has the 
force of a dat. commodi. For further particulars reference 
must be made to the useful Dissertations by Kuhring and 
Rossberg : see Abbreviations I. 

On its, "into," for .!vs which survived in Cretan before 
vowels, see Moulton Gr, ii. § II 7. In M Gr the forms ds, 
's, 1tcri, and cre are· used. 

El;. 
P Oxy VIII. 1153u (i/A.D.) Ka.p1ro8'crl',a. f+LKTa. 8vo, llv 

l'lv cra.vBVKLVOV Ka.\ llv ,ropci>vpovv, " two variegated (?) wrist
bands, one scarlet and one purple" (Ed.). For ,ts as an 
ordinal see BG U II. 6254 (ii/iii A. n.) -rfi 1''4 Ka.\ 1lKa.•8• (/. 
1lKa.8,) Toii 'E1rC4', and the full discussion of this vernacular 
Greek usage in Proleg. p. 95 f. In P Giss I. 1i0 (ii/A,D.) 
TfjL ii [ i)"4pq.] Tov veov lTO\JS : does the ii help the substitu
tion of l'i4 for 1rpW111? Ets with a partit. gen. may be 
illustrated from the iv/A.D. Christian letter P Heid 618 

(= Selections, p. 126) its ya.p lp.E\ (/, etl't) Toiiv a.!'G.pTov>.ov. 
The usage of Ets = ns, as in Mt 819, Lk 512, 17 al., is well 
established, without any necessity of postulating Semitic 
influence (as Blass Gr. p. 144, WSchm. p. 243), e.g. P Amh 
II. 3018 (ii/B.c.) Kov8v}..O\J ~vos Tmv d.>.LEC111v (sc, ,rpocr~11-
8tv-rot), BGU IV. 1044• (iv/A.D.) h-l>s (/. et1) },,EY6!'lvov 

(/.-os) <l>a.fjcr•s: cf. Proleg. p. 97, where the use of o its in 
Mk 1410 is also paralleled from early papyri, as P Par 1550 

(B. c. 120) TOV ~va. a.il-riov •npov, 5' Toii clvot .,..v .!yKa.
},,O\J"4v111v NfXO\Jllov, P Tebt II. 35710 (A.D. 197) TOii To[ii] 
EVOS a.il-roiiv Kpovwo[v]os 11'0.Tpos. Add i!J. I. 138 (late ii/B.C.) 
o ,ts Tmv 1rpoy1ypa.1'"4v111v 'Ovvio<j,p•s, P Oxy VII. 10325' 

(A.o. 162) s.a Tov clvos 11~v • A"""'vco\J ,1,...s.s~Ka. ... v. rn 
P Oxy VI. 940• (v/A.D.) TOV BE <l>o~J3cl.l'l'''lVa. TOV c!>poVTL
«r")V 1'ITa.cr-r1"'41'EVOS lx1 tlyyvs crov l'Ca.v l'Ca.v, we seem at 
first sight to have an instance or the distributive use of 
Ets, but, as the editors point out in their note, the context 
shows clearly that l'Ca.v l'Ca.v is here = " together." We 
may have a Semitism in the curious repetition its Ka.t ,t[s] 
Ka.t its Iv T01ro,s Ka.\ To,ro,s in P Amh I. pii. 1H-the 
Greek fragment of the Ascension ef Isaiah. With Jn rr 11 

er. p Oxy XII. 14113 (A.D. 26o) TWV 811 .. ocrwov ,ts llv O'\JVQ.
x 8iv-r111v, For the phrase TO Ka.II' iv, cf. P Lille I. II 8 ( mid. 
iii/B.c.) where certain particulars regarding grain used by 
pastophori are headed-lcr-rw BE TO Ka.8' ~v, "this is the list 
in detail," and similarly P Ryl II. 65• (B.c. 67 ?) olv TO Ka.II' 
llv ,4,r\ Tijs '[l]cro"4V']S [8•~a.]y111yfjs O"Jl'a.vll11cr1Ta.i., "the 
details of which will appear in the forthcoming inquiry " 
(Edd.), ib. 127 15 (A.D. 29) ijpocra.v T..;v E!'l»V olv To Ka.8' iv 
ii1r6KELTa.,, " they carried off property of mine of which a 
list is appended " (Edd.). In ib. 23310 (ii/ A. D.) i,4'' llv 
y1ypa.1'1'EVOV = "written continuously" of an account. We 
may also note P Amh II. 8721 (A.D. 125) ,l,roCcrus l'o• 
l'ETP'JcrLV l'!a.v 'A811va.C't' 6.vTt .. ,as Box•Kcji with reference 
to the measurement of artaba·e of wheat, the meaning of the 
phrase apparently being that half the artabae were to be on 
the standard of Athens and half on the Box•Kov standard: 
see the editors' note, and cf. P Oxy IV. 74017 (c. A.D. 200), 
P Strass I. 2618 (iii/ A. D.) al. Amongst the inscrr. in the 
Gra~co-Roman Museum at Alexandria one, Preisigke 2685, 
bears the words-Ets IIEos. See also P Leid W vi. 46 (ii/iii 
A. D.) a.illllVTa. ijA•E, o i,,r' a.iiTOV 'l'OV iva. Ka.\ 1'0VOV TETO.Y!'EIIOS. 
MGr has ba.s, l''cl.; lva.(v). 

ela6:yw. 
For 1lcrcl.y., = "bring in," without mention of place, as in 

Lk 227, Ac 7'6, see the legal usage in P Amh II. 33u (c. B.C. 
15 7) ij811 Tt»V Ka.8' TJl'as ,Lera. YO!'EVIIIV 11'\JVIIQ.vo .. ,ea. TOV ivKa.
~OV!'IVOV TEcrEvovc!>w l'ETa. O'\JV']y.Sp .. v O'\JVKa.8Ccr-ra.crlla.,, "just 
as our side is already coming into court we hear that the 
defendant T. is pleading with the assistance of advocates" 
(Edd.): cf. also P Oxy II. 25910 (A.D. 23) where a man who 
had been "arrested " for debt is described as rev Elcr"]y"4vo1". 
In P Par 431 (B.c. 154) ( = Witkowski1, p. 79) O'\JyyEypa.l'l'a.• 
Tij• 'Ecnrlpo\J 8\Jya.TpC. "4~~ ... 8~ tcra.yELV iv T<i> M,crop,) 1'1JVC, 
the verb is used absolutely = " marry" ; similarly in P Grenf 
II. 781 (A.D. 307) 1lcra.yo1''1V ifi.a.\JTcji yvva.tKa., where the 
dropped augment may be noted. In P Tebt II. 285• (A.D. 
239) oilTE TO\IS 6-Uo,-pCO\Js .•• 1l11 ")V olKtTECa.v 1tcra.yovcrL1", 
"nor can they introduce outsiders into the family," we have 
the construction with Els, as in Ac 98 etc. P Tebt I. 20• 
(B,C. rr3) xa.pLEi crvv cro\ a.i.TOV ,lcra.ya.yJv shows us the 
meaning "introducing." Etcrcl.y111 is also common=" im• 
port" contrasted with iEcl.y111, "export," e.g. P Lond 929• 
(ii/iii A,D,) (= III. p. 41) M~a.s ij(cl.y..,v) iMov Ka.1'(1J}..ovs) 
i, l:~ It{ cl.y111v) =pov Ka.I'( ~o\Js) 8, 11.Scr,s ~cr4,( y•v} otvov 
K1pcl.1'(,a.) i'J3, P Ryl II. 197 10, 14 (custom-house receipts-
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late ii/A.D.) ~a.yo,11 opopov nr\ ilv'I' EVL • , , , • 1l(cra.y",v) 
hr\ il110,s Suer\ [ . . J . [ . . J . . ~. " exporting pulse on 
one donkey, importing six •.. on two donkeys." See 
also BGU IV. 120711 (B.c. 28) crv otl11 1!'4!-\ f Apa.f'o"-nis] 
a.118pa.ya.81tT1 Ka.\ 1lcra.y1cr81 T[ •1'"111 ♦ ]a.K9\l oAvpCo,. For 
1lcra.y"'Y') it must be enough to cite P Tebt I. 41M (c. B.C. 119) 
a.irr[o') TE a.-rra.p111oxA'JTOL illlTES 81111["]1'18a. a.11Tlx1cnla.• Tijs 
dcra.y,..yijs, "we being undisturbed ms.y be able to attend to 
the collection of the revenues " (Edd.) ; for the office of 
Ei.cra.y•y1vs see Archiv iii. p. 23 ff. 

elaaxovw. 
With 1 Cor 1411 (cf. Exod 611 but not') cf. PSI IV. 377to 

(B.c. 250-49) (ypa.,i,a. otl11 cro, t11a. 1t8ij,s, bmSri ov povAEL 
!'OV 1lcra.Koiicra.,. 

elaliixoµat. 
Syll 33011 (Roman Age} 1icr818eyflol110, Ti 1lcr,111ls -ra.11 Ta.s 

11"0AEOIS xa.pw, OGIS 51516 (iii/A.D.) Tas Se TOLG.VTG.S -rrpocr• 
a.vy&ACa.s 1lcr!IE[x Ecr8a., To11 ypa.l'l'a.Tla.. The verb was used 
technically in connexion with the "receiving'' or "storing" of 
wheat in the 9'Jcra."pos, e. g. P Lille I. 133 (B.C. 244-3) : for 
the corresponding subst. 1lcr8oxfi see P Tebt I. 1234 " 1• (early 
i/B.c.), ib. 159 (B.C. II2), p Fay 861 (ii/A,D.). 

elaetµt. 
P Petr II. 16e (mid. iii/B.c.) cI>,XowC811s 81[ ..... ]OIL 

1lcrLl11a., (crTLV [,rpos To]v pa.cr,Ma., p Tor I. 1•iil. 19 (B.C. 
II7-6) Ka.t 1ls TO 'Hpa.to11 1lcr,011Ta.S To ISl'o,011 mLTEA1t11. The 
verb is very common in notices of time, e.g. P Oxy II. 243&1 
(A. D. 79) a.,ro TOV ELO"L011TOS fl-1j110S 'Pa.pf1-0ii8i., ib. IX. u87 6 

(A.D. 254) T<p 1lcr,011TL (TEL, ib. X. 127817 (A.D. 214) Toii 
lcr,[o]VTos Kil ({To\Js), "of the coming 24th year." 

elaiexoµat. 
With the use of 1icripxo11a.• in Lk 177 we may compare 

P Eleph 131 (B.C. 223-2) oil,r"' 1icr1XfiX"8111 tl~ a.ypoii. For 
other examples of this common verb, cf. P Ryl II. 1518 

(A.D. 40) elcr1Mtl>11 1ls T,)11 y[,ro.p]xo("cra.11) lv tji K"'''!l 
0LK[£a.11, P Oxy II. 237viii.l7 (A.D. 186) TOll 111Cto11a. a.y.:ilva. 
t(L]o-EX11'icrETa.L, "he shall enter upon the more serious law
suit" (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 4188 lf. (iii/A.D.) Ka.A.:ils 
'lrOL~lrELS, a.SEA♦', [tl]a.11 Eicrlpxn l11EyKw11 !'ETa crEa.\JTOV T,)V 
Y"llG.LKG. "'°"• lypa.,i,a. [ y)ap G.VTtJ crv11 cro\ 1lcrEA81,11, "you 
will do well, brother, to come up and bring my wife· with 
you, for I have written to her to come with you" (Edd,). 
See also p Leid wv. 41 (ii/iii A.D.) KvpLE , • , 1tcr1M1 Ka.\ 
hra.KO\Jcrov 1101,, · On the use of the mid. etcriMo,To for the 
active in Phrygian sepulchral inscrr. see W. M. Ramsay Exp 
T xxvi. p. 174. 

elaxaUoµai. 
This NT ll.,r, dp. (Ac 1011) is found in a petition of B.C. 

241, P Petr II. 12(3)10 otl[v ?] cr1 tLcrka.Xlcra.ria.• 4lp.a.s Ka.\ 
i'lrLcrKElj,d.!'111011 ii. s,a 'l'ijs fl/TEVEECIIS a.vT.:ilL ~EKATjKG.fl-111, 
hra.11a.yKa.cra., a.vTOll TO 8CKa.L011 itfl-Lll irlrocrx1t11, "(we ask 
you), therefore, to summon us at d, having inquired into our 
charges against him, to force him to do us justice" (Ed.): 
cf. ib. III. 29(h)D at•[i cr]1 t\o Ka.[XE]ri11111ds [ti.•J i-rr,crKi-

,i,a.cr8a., ,rip\ ~11 KTA. Like 6.va.Ka.AEOf,LG.L, the verb seems to 
denote summoning by word of mouth, as distinguished from 
formal citation (,ra.pa.yy~"'): see P Hamb I. p. 109 n. 5, 

and for medical usage cf. Hobart, p. 219. 

elaoJo;. 
In the NT 1tcro8os is generally used of "the act of enter

ing," though possibly it may refer to "the place of enterinli! " 
in Heh 1011 (cf. ver. 20) and 2 Pet 111• In any case, this 
latter is the predominant use in the papyri where the word 
is constantly found of" the entrance" of a temple ora house, 
e.g. P Oxy II. 241 19 (c. A, D. 98) v,ro9fiK1jS TpCTO\J f'olpo"s oLKCa.,, 
w ,i a.t8p,ov, Ka.\ a.vAijS Ka.\ 1lcr"8"'11 (/. - o -) Ka.t lE08w11 
Ka.\ T0>11 lr\JllK\Jpo11TC1111 TO>ll 611Twv, "on the security of the 
third part of a house, in which there is a hall, with the court 
and entrances and exits and appurtenances " (Edd.), and the 
interesting ii/A.D. letter, P Ryl II. 2331, regarding the build
ing and fitting up of a house, where it is stated S,a Tijs 
'!'"❖a.yCa.s it 1tcro8og lcrTL Ka.t 41 ~Eo8og Twv lpya.t01'i11C1111,ra.11TC1111, 
"the entrance and exit for all the work-folk is at the side" 
(Edd.). For the more metaphorical meaning, as in I Th 1 •, 

cf. the Latin papyrus letter of ii/A.D., P Oxy I. 3214, in 
which a military tribune commends a certain Theon to the 
good offices of Domitius, " et ideo peto a le ut habeat in
tr[ o ]itum at te." See also M. Anton. v. 19, TQ, ,rpa.y~a.Ta. 
a.VTg, o-68' 611'CllcrTLOV11 "1vxiis 6.-rrTETa.•· o-68' lx•• 1tcro8011 ,rpos 
"1vx~11. 

elanr;Mw. 
This strong verb, which is found in the NT only in Ac 

1611, may be illustrated by P Oxy I. 37 i. 16 (A.D. 49) ( = 
Selections, p. 50) 1lcr1,rfi811crw its T,)11 Toii itfl-ETEp0" (0]LK£a.11 
Ka.\ TO crwp.a.TLOll a.♦fip,ra.cr111, "burst into my client's house 
and carried off the foundling," ib. VIII. u2014 (early iii/A.D.) 
1lcr1,rfi51lcr,11 Its T,)11 olKCa.11 110v Ka.t lTOAf,L'JlrEll 6.,rocr,ra.cra., 
SoVA'Jll "'°"' and p Tebt II. 30410 (A.D. 167-8) fl-ETa EvAfllll 
lcr'lr'JSijcra.,, "rush in with staves." See also Syll 190• 
( B, c. 306-28 I) 1lcr J-rr118ficra.11Ta.t vvKT"'P hr' a.8,KCa., [Ka.\] 
6.cr1pECa., Toii t1poii. A new literary citation (Menandrea, 
p. 54119) shows a close parallel to the absolute use in Ac 1629, 

and well illustrates the "violent" connotation of the verb
OVTocr\ f,LEAG.'fXOAq-, ,tcr...,,rfi811K111. 

eianoeevo µat. 
P Par 3510 (B.C. 163) ,r11118a.1IOfloE1ICllll 8' itfl-ill TOii XG.pLll 

1t11cra.11 Elcr,ropEvcrd.f,LEvo,, P Oxy IV. 7177 {late i/B.C.) ,tcr
,rop1v011a.• ,rpos To11 crTpa.T1JY011, ib. 744' (!!,C. 1) (a= Selec
tions' P· 32) 1111 a.yC1111.q:s io.11 IIACIIS 1lcr,ropwo11Ta.L, lyw .11 
'AAEfa.118pif (l.-ECq.) f'olv1111 "do not worry if when all the 
others enter (sc. their homes), I remain at Alexandria." 

elaqiiew. 
As illustrating the varied uses of this common verb we may 

cite P Eleph 8° (i/B. c.) okot Se Svva.Tos icrTL11 1l1r111iyKa.• 
Ka.\ lv[Y"o]y [t]i.c(a.vo]!', p Ryl II. 15411 (A.D. 66) E[t]cr
♦ip[ 011 }ros 1Ls Tl>11 Kowov Tijs [ o-]vp.lJ•"n"'s otK011, " carrying 
it (sc. the produce of his work) to the home of their common 
wedded life" (Edd,), P Amh II. 7711 (A.D. 139}a..,.+6Ttpo, 
peq. pa.er[ T ]~a.VTis 11' 1lcrfi11eyKa.11 els To Xoy[ • ]crTTjpLOV Toii 
,,..LTpk°", " taking me up by force they together carried me 
to the counting-house of the superintendent" (Edd.), P Oxy 
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II. ~3r· !141 (A,D. 186) a G'IITOS IWTJVFyKHI 1ls TO P•l3>-•o♦u>.cf
KLOII, p Fay 124H (ii/A,D,) KCIL fl,ETci.t&e>..cSv a{o]• ,ra,},,uv 
1ta-o[Ca-]u it ,r>.1ovtE[C]11 a-ou, "and your cupidity will again 
cause you regret," Midul 47211 (end of ii/B.c.) .,rma-11v 
1CIIKO'll'C18,11v 1li:r1v1y1C~1vos, "having brought forward every 
grievance." With the usage in Ac 17•0 cf. Syll 66o' (iv/B.c.) 
KG80TL l:Ki.p[C811]L .!E,Jyovp.EVOL 1la-q,ipouO'L (st. 1ls TOV 8ijp.ov). 
For the verb=" pay," see P Ryl II. 84~ (A,D. 146) .!a.v TU. 
o♦.>.of-'EVO. E[l]cnivrivx&fi, "if the debts are paid," and cf. 
the common use of the subst. in connexion with taxation, 
e.g. P Tebt I. 36• (late ii/B.c.), etc. See also Michel 473• 
(ii/B.C.) 1li:r♦1pcSp.1vos 1ls TU. KoLvd., "contributing to the 
common fund." 

el1:a 
is praised by Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck, p. 124) as against 

the "barbarous " 1t-r-1v, but it occurs frequently alike in the 
New Menander and in vernacular documents: see e.g. P 
Fay 1210 (c. B.C. 103) ~18ua-uv 8 1np[LE]l31j3>.11f-'1JV lf-'a.TLOV 
ICIIL TOVTO 0.""1Ud.Y1JO'IIV lxov-r-[ES ,!]!;iVTES Y"f-'VDV, d8' oilTljlJ 
l'-!T' iv8vl'-IITOS ••. VIT"O Tciiv yvwp(f-'OIV KT>.. "they stripped 
me of the garment I was wearing, and went off with it, 
sending me forth naked. Afterwards, a garment having 
been (supplied) by my friends," etc. (Edd.). BGU II. 
66510 (i/A.D,) £1:y]~ Tip 'll'O.TpC f'-0\J ypd.,J,w TO 1-'iv ,rpciiTov 
mp\ TOV TOKETOV a.11TijS TO 0.VO.VKO.LOTEpov, Eha. KO.L 'll'Ept 
-rijs S•o.Ua.yijs, ib. IV, 1019' (mid. ii/A.D.) ,roUa.s Ka.Ta.
a-Td.a-11s ,rpcls a.VTclv ,r;,ro(T)Ta.•. ~lt]Ta. ,ca.t e,rt N10-
K11811v TOV y1VOl'-fVOV 81Ka.108oTT)v ~KEV, and P Lond l l 7 3• 
(A.D. 125)( = III. P· 208) ,!,r[1-r-p1]!J,d.s [p.]01 s.a Myov l'-1JKETL 
,ca...-1p[yd.t1i:rlla.•] 1[t]Ta. ..-cl ,!l'-li Sa.,ra.vija-a.1 a.,rcl -rij[s] O'lll'-• 
[♦]wvCa.s ~s ,!,ro('l)a-a.s ,rpos Tow [lpya.]Ta.s, These exx. con• 
firm Hort's comment on Jas 115 that "dTa., when historical 
... marks a fresh and distinct incident." This force is con
siderably weakened in the boy's letter to his father, P Oxy I. 
1196 (ii/iii A.D.) (= Selections, p. 103), where the word 
hardly admits of translation-011 l'-11 ypa!J,w a-1 l1r•a--roll.11v, 
oil-r1 >.a.>.cii O'E, ollTE utyilvw O'E 1tTa., " I won't write you a 
letter, or speak to you, or wish you health no more." 

El-rev. 
To the exx. of this dialectic form, which in the NT is 

found only in Mk 4ts t-tB*L, add a Messenian inscr. of 
B.C. 91, dealing with the Mysteries, Michel 69430 ft'. l'-ETG. 81, 
Ta.VTII. a.t ,ra.p8'VOL a.t t1pa.\ , , , EtTEV a 8owa.pl'-oa'TpLa. 
(" the lady president of the feast") a El!l Ao.p.ci.Tpos ... 
1tT1v a. Up,a. Tms Ao.l'-a.Tpos JCT>.., and from the papyri P 
Leid wx. 9 (ii/iii A.D.) 1tT1v Ka.Ta. ,rpoa-8EO'LV Tciiv ♦c,iTMV 
11,J, .. OEv-r-wv JCTA, Dittenberger supplies the word in OGIS 
23713 (end of iii/B.c.) corresponding to a preceding 11 ,rpciiTof-' 
p.lv, and cites Syll 540160 (n.c. 175-1), 65331 (B.c. 91). The 
word therefore can hardly now be described a, "very rare" 
(Grimm-Thayer). 

·uw0a. 
See 18 ... 

be. 
It is unnecessary to illustrate at length the commoner uses 

of this preposition, but for the sense '' out of" a place see 
P Par 26" (n.c. 163-2) (= Selecfi(Jns, p. 16) Tov 81, TOv '1'•11-

T°'°1JS utov ,!11; -rijs M,p.4>e0>s x111pLa-8'v-r-os, "but no sooner 
had the son of Psintaes departed from Memphis," followed 
a few lines further down by 311 f. dUo• Tcii11 l,c Toti l:a.pa.,r1.1Cou 
Ka.\ fnpo• To»V t!K Tov • AO'ICA'IJ'll'LElou, where the meaning is 
somewhat weakened, "connected with," "belonging to" 
the Serapeum and Asclepieum respectively. With this last 
usage cf. P Tebt I. 4011 (B.C, II7) (=Selections, p. 28} 
a.VTos ,rpo8uf1,011f-'IVOS ,tva.• lK Tijs olKCa.s, " being myself 
eager to be a member of yonr house," ib. 596 (B.C. 99) 
l:0Kovw♦10>s Ka.\ "01,r10>s Tc,lv lE "l'-•V, " Sokonophis and 
Opis, members of your body" (Edd.). For lK used instead 
of the more common d,,ro to denote the inhabitants of a 
village or community cf. P Tebt l. 4011 (B.C. 117) (- Selec
tions, p. 28) ,l,ra.va.yKo.a-a.• Toiis iK -rijs Kwp.'l)s Ka.Ta.Ko>.oullE'Lv 
Tots e; 6.pxijs ,!810-1'-ots, " to compel the inhabitants of the 
village to follow the ancient customs" : see also ib, 2615 

(B,c. 114) Toiis lK Tijs KWl'-'IJS [j3]a.i:r•>-•Ko111 y1 .. pyo,,s, ib. 56• 
(late ii/B.c.) Il1T1i:rovxos .• y[t .. p}.(~~ -rciiv lK KepK1a-11♦E•!l· 

Other miscellaneous exx. o{ a somewhat similar use of the 
preposition are-P Vat A7 (B.C. 168) (= Witkowski', p. 65) 
810.a-EO'ciia-80.L ly p.,ya.>.wv KLV6vvwv ( cf. Ac 28', Heb 57), p 
Lond 4211 ( B, c. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. ro) .!K TOV 
TO[LOV]TOV Ka.Lpov Ep.cl,llfl([V] , , , 8La.KEKllj31pV'l)Kllta., "having 
piloted myself out of such a crisis," ib. 17 v,rip -roil o.1ro>.,
>.va-8a.• a-1 l,c -rijs KO.TOX ijs, " concerning your having been 
released from your retreat," P Tebt I. 5H (B.C. I 18) TU. 1ls 
T11V Ta.♦11v Tov • A,rLOS .. t'l)TE<V t!K Toil j3a.(a-•>-•Kov), and 
BGU III. 97511, 16 (A.D, 45) (= Selections, p, 42 f.) 011>.11 
Ka.a-Tp0Kv1J1'-"e KE o.pLa-T1p6{v) (/. 'Ya.O'TpoKV'IJl'-"e ~ a.pLO'TE· 
p•(v)) ... 011>.11 Ka.i:r[T]poK[V'l'l]l'-10 .!K 8~16(v), "a scar on 
the calf of the leg on the left side " and " a scar on the calf 
of the leg on the right side" ; cf. a sinistra, a dextra. 

The thought of origin comes out very clearly in the early 
marriage-contract P Eleph 1• (B.c. 311-0) (=Selections, p. 3) 
where it is laid down - l'-11 ~EO'T<O 8~ 'Hpa.,c>.ll&TJ~ . . . 
TEKVO'll'outa-8a.• El; .o.>-111 yuva.LKOS : cf. also the notice of bfrth 
P Fay 28' (A,D. 150-1) (=Selections, p. 82) d.,roypa.♦cll'-180. 
TOV 'YEVV'l)8E11Ta. f)f-'ELV iE a.>.>.11>....v ulov 'Ia-xupm[v, and such 
passages as llGU II. 4477 (A.D. 173-4) TT!V ~ 0.1'-cj>oT{lpe,v) 
11!'-ciiv 8uya.Tilpa. 0'11TTC[a.v, P Gen I. 1c,l (A,D. 323) b.C8up.o1 
0111Tpa.vos iK ,ra.Tpos 'Ia-xup£wvos, Michtl 1001iiL n (c. n.c. 
200) Ta. ,IK Ta.UTmv· TlKvo., and OGIS 9010 (Rosetta stone
B.c. 196) where Ptolemy Epiphanes is described as v,rd.px•11 
8eot iK 810v Ka.t 81ms : cf. Phil 36 and the language of the 
Nicene Creed, of which the oldest copy, belonging to vi/A.D., 
has been published in P Ryl I. 6. See also the Christian 
amulet BGU III. 95428 (vi/A.D.) ( =Selections, p. 134) o ♦mi 
lK ♦OITDS, 8(1o)s 6.>.'1)8L11os xo.pLO'OV ·~ TOV 6oii>..6v O'OV -ro 
,j,c,)s. 

Origin leads easily to cause, as in P Oxy VII. 1020·' 
(A,D. 198-201) 'N(V iK Tijs 11>--•KCa.s • . ff[ofJ8La.V, "the 
assistance due to immature age" (Ed.); cf. P Grenf II. 761 

(A.D, 305-6) where a wedded couple agree to a formal 
divorce, having separated t!K TLVOI 'll'OVT)poG Sa.Cf-'ovot, 
" owing to some evil deity ". The phrase iK ToVTOu, as 
in Jn 616, 1911, is naturally common, e.g. BGU II. 42317 

(ii/A,D.) (=Sdectiom, p. 91) ,IK TovTov l>.,rCt .. Ta.xv 1tpo
KOO'a.L (I. ,rpoKo,f,11•) Tl»V 8t[•Jv 8.>.ovn,y, "on this account 
(viz. my having been brought up well) I hope to bi! quickly 
promoted, if the gods will": cf. OGIS 13910 (ii/B.c.) ,!,c -rov 
TO~ovTou crvl-'P11£v1• ,l>,.a.TToiicr8a• TO t,pcSv. See also such 
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passages as P Tebt I. 23 8 (c. B,C. II9 or II4) ovK 6p8~ 
KpCvoiuv ,rl,rpo.KTG.C a-o• 1111 EK Tijs ,jiwv ,rpotSpCcLt ,recj>poVTL· 
Klv11, 6,,rpoa-Sl1JTOV inp .. v yevla-811,, " I consider that you 
have acted badly in not having been careful that he should 
be independent of others owing to my superior rank " 
(Edd.), ib. 2411 (B,c. 117) fK Tf Tijs ,r}..tCO"TTjs ,rpoa-1Sp,C11s, 
"on account of the prolonged attendance " (Edd.), and P 
Fay 1215 (c. B.c. 103) EK Kowo>..oy[(]11[s] T[fj]s crv110"TG.8ECO"Tjs 
,rpos 11iiTovs, " as the result of the colloquy which took 
place between us" (Edd.). 

From this it is an easy transition to the meaning "accord
ing to " or "in accordance with," as in the common legal 
phrase Ka.8u,r,p ly SCKTjs, "as if in accordance with a legal 
decision," i. e. " as if a formal decree of the court had been 
obtained," as in P Eleph 111 (B.C. 311-0) (= Selections, 
p. 3), P Ryl II. 154811 (A.D. 66): cf. P Petr III. 26' EK 
Kp(i:rE"'S, OGIS 481• (iii/B.C.) Ko>..titOV'r]E[S Tots] EK T<ilv 
VOfl"'V E'll'LT(f10LS. So in the land-survey P Tebt I. 6081 

(B.c. 118) we hear of land let at a certain sum-lK Tfjs 
&.ECa.s, "in proportion to its value " : cf. the similar document 
ib. 61 (b) 90 (B.c, 118) lE E'll'•a-Ke,j,E"'s, "as the result of in
spection." In the interesting report of a lawsuit, which 
resembles so much the judgment of Solomon, the parentage 
of the child is decided-lK Tijs ll1jmos, " from its features " 
(P Oxy I. 37ii, 3-A.D, 49 = Selections, p. 51): cf. Jn i" 
1111 KplvETE Ka.T' ll1j,LV. See also P Tebt II. 28410 (i/B.c.) 
ls WTUXfQ.~ "by good fortune," ib. 298H (A. D. 107-8) 6,,ro 
i<ilv EE Ev[a-,p(,Ca.s) s.JS011lv[01]y ,i[ii.tv], "from pious gifts to 
us" (Edd.). 

The preposition is used of material, as in Mt 272•, Rev 
1812, in P Magd 425 (B.C. 221) ,r1p,Tp11x1J>..CS.ov EK K118op-
11C0111 >..,Ow<iiv, "a necklace made of strings of stones," P 
Oxy IV. 707H (c. A.D. 136) Tpoxov EK KO.LVfjS ,e 6[,r-rijs] 
,r>..£1180\1, "a new wheel of baked brick,'' and OGIS 19418 

(B.c. 42) where reference is made to a statue iK a-K>..11pov 
>..COo\l. 

For measure see P Oxy r. 4fii. 27 (A,D, 295) la-xov ,ra.pa. 
a-oii Kocj>,110\IS SlKa. Svo lK >..LTp.;lv TEO"O"a.pUKOVTO., 

A certain instrumental force underlies the use of iK in 
such a passage as P Oxy III. 48618 (A.D. 131) lych SE fKTOTE 
EK Tijs TOii il'll'LO"Tpa.T,jyo\l i!'ll'LO"TO>..fj[s) . . ,lv8uSe Ka.T,jVTTjO"O., 
'' I thereupon in consequence of the letter of the epistrategus 
presented myself here," and ib."2 Ta. l11a. ,ra,v[=J EK Tijs 
V1rEp~a.povs 6.va.[~ua-]!O)S TOV ttp(o)TUTOV NC>..o\l 6,,ro>..Ql>..4va.[,, 
" that all my property has been lost through the excessive 
rise of the most sacred Nile" (Edd.). See also Rossberg's 
en:. (p. 25 f.) of the preposition with verbs of buying and 
selling, as P Tebt I. 580 (B.c. u8) Ta.s ~opa.a-,.lva.s ,rpocj>TJT· 
,Ca.s .. 1ls Ta. tepa. iK T<ilv lEp<iiv ,rpoa-6Sa1y = "with money 
from the temple revenues": cf. Lk 169• 

For {K to denote price, as in Mt 2o2 (cf. the simple gen. 
in 11 ), Ac 118, we may cite P Oxy IV. 7451 (c. A.D. 1) T[oJy 
Si otvov "iyopa.a-a.s IK (Sp11xiwv) I~, "you bought the wine 
at six drachmae," P Fay II 116 (A.D, 95-6) >..lyo\lO"L ,tva., ,._. 
>..~wov ,Iv tjj .6.•011\10-•u[SL] ,!y (Spa.xl'-<iiv) tf[, so ib. 1196 

(c. A.D. 100), ib. 1316 (iii/iv A.D.) ,ro(11a-011 O.'UTG.S ,rpa.Ofjva., 
IK (Sp11xiwv) iS, and BGU III. 91619 (i/A.n.) Tov cj>6pov a.,ro 
iuv l'-1JV[os] Ta.<ilcj>L l!Ol[S 111JVOS M,x,\p l'-1JV<ilv] '11'4VTE iy 
Spa.xiwv Tpl,Q,J(ov=. See also P Petr II. 11 (2)4 where 
Polycrates informs his father th'>.t he has just had his garden 
valued at 17½, instead of 30, drachmae, in order that he 

may pay the 5 per cent. tax (due to the State) on the 
smaller valuation-tva. ,IK Toa-ovrov cj>lp(o)f',EV T')V tlKocn-ftv, 
and P Lond 2779 (A.n. 23) (=II. p. 217) the record of a 
loan on which interest is charged at the rate of a drachma 
per mina per month-T9Kov 4s lK Spa.xl'-fi (/. -fjs) tJ,La.t TU 
11¥4 TOV 11fiva. l!Ka.O"TOV, and P Gen I. 4213 (A.D. 224) ,!],r\ 
TOV 1rUVTES Si.86VTOS (/. S.S.Sva.,) (Ka.O"TOS lK Sp11xiwv tlKOO"L 
Tots [y]Eva.,.lvo,s ,rpa.,a-J!o,Ttpo• (!. ,rp1i:rJhrr4po,s), where the 
editor notes that EK Sp11xiwv is distributive. 

Partitive IK may be illustrated from P Tor I. 1 iv. 'lO (B.c. 
117-6) 11ipos Ey VOf10\I, and P Oxy I. II715 (ii/iii A.D.) 
pa.KTj Svo . . . EE ~v S<6a-ns Tots 1r11LSC0,s a-o\l iv lE a.-/rr<ilv, 
"two strips of cloth, one of which please give to your 
children'' (Edd.). Cf. also P Grenf II. 7318 (late iii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 118) Ka.\ [T]a.VT1JV ,ra.pa.S4S01Ka. Tots Ka.>..ots 
Ka.t 'll'LO"Tois EE a.vT<ilv T<ilv VEKpoTa.c!>0111 Els T~P1JO"LV, 

For the preposition in connexion with time, see PSI IV. 
40310 (iii/n.c.) ,ra.pEa-01111• Sla K6.yili d,8us .!E fopTijs, where the 
editor renders the last words" subito finita che sia la festa." 

The preposition is common in adverbial phrases of ti"!e, 
as P Tebt I. 4010 (B.C. 117) Ka.TQ.Ko>..ovOEtv -rots .!E 6.pxfit 
,18LO"f10•S, "to follow the ancient customs." With 2 Pet 2 1 

,j,.lpa.vJE ,),.lpa.s (cf. LXX Ps 961 ) cf. P Oxy I. 8615 (A.D. 
338) ovTo ]s Sla tJ,Ca.v lK 11.as irrnpTLOliuv[o ]s, putting it off 
"day after day." For other adverbial phrases with ,IK see 
p Grenf II. 3612 (B.C. 95) ovOEv ittL•V KO.KOV ,l,roC1JO"EV 6.>..>..' ,IK 
T<ilv t!va.VTCOlv l1r•11•f1l>..1JTa.L, where IK Tciiv iva.vT,QIV equals 
lv1111TC011, "contra," P Ryl II. 233• (ii/A.D.) Ta. f1l>..a.8pa. 
Tciiv O\lp,S0111 . • lK flEPO\IS . • ,)ptJ,o>..6y1JTO..., '' the beams of 
the windows have been partly fixed " (Edd.), cf. 1 Car 
1217, 131, p Hib I. 7311 (B.C. 243-2) ,!y flEO"O\I M♦~•PTJKEV 
11iiT611, "has removed it (sc. a donkey) from my reach" 
(Edd.), P Land 117848 (A,D, 194) (=III. p. 217, Selec
ti'ons, p. 100) lv ]Tuy•ov ,ra.v iK ,r>..,jpo\lS S1Jv6.p,a. tKa.Tov, 
"a fee amounting altogether to a hundred denarii," CPR I 
111& (A.n. 108) Ka.Ollis iK crv,.+wvo\l (as in I Cor 76) v'll'Tjyo
pE\1011, p Hib I. 548 (c, B.C, 245) 6,,ro[a-]TELMV ,j11tv iK 

·'ll'O.VTOS Tpo,rov TOV a.v>..1JT,jV, " make every effort to send 
me the flute-player," P Tebt I. 2710 (B.C. 113) IS'l!"OIS K11\ 
Tci>..[>..a. yEv ],JTa., Ka.Ta. 8epeCa.v lE vy.ovs, " that all else is 
rightly done in the summer" (Edd.), P Hib I. 5210 (c. B.C. 
245) IS'll'QIS l'-1JO~v S,[u]'ll'TOltJ,0. If vrnpo\l yC1111[Ta.L, "in 
order that there may be no subsequent loss" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy IV. 70727 (c, A.n. 136) iK Ka.wfjs (sc. 6.pxfjs). 

In MGr iK has been supplanted by 6,,ro and isOI, though 
it lives an obscure life as a prefix in such words as ~ya.C1101, 
ySlp1101, EEYPD.♦QI, EEO"KE'll'OS, 

bwow~. 
P Fay 91'= (A.n. 99) i!Ka.O"Ta. ,ro,~a-QI Ka.Ollis ,rpoKLTa.L, ib. 

1006 (A.D. 99) tJ,ETO. K\lp(0111 EKUO"T[TJ]S TOV 6.vSpos, "with 
their respective guardians their husbands " (Edd.), P Oxy 
X. 1278" (A.D. 214) iKa.O"Tov Sl 11Epos ,r[a.]pa.Soiiv[a., i]~~Tl
P'I', "each party is to deliver to the other" (Edd.), ib. VI. 
88616 (a magical formula-iii/A.D.) l,r(yp(a.1',ov) iv EKO.O"T'I' 
Tc.v cj>v>..>..wv Ta. T<ilV 8E<iiv 01161111Ta.. The phrase Ka.8' EKU• 
O"T'l'jV ,j11lpa.v, as in Heb J13, is common, e.g. P Fay 1305 

(iii/A.n.), and similarly Ka.8' iKa.O"TOV 11fiva., Ka.0' iKa.crrov 
hos. For ets l!Ka.O"Tos, see P Tebt II. 3971 (A.D. 198) E 
•EES6(81Ja-11v) ivt EKUITT'I', " 5 copies were issued, one to each 
one" (Edd.). 
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passages as P Tebt I. 23• (c. 11.c. I 19 or I 14) o~K 6p8~ 
KpCvof1,1v ff'nrpa.KTa.C cro, f',~ .!K Tijs ijp.iiiv 1"po1SpCa.s ""'Eet,poVTL· 
dva., 6.1t'pocr8'1J-rov erEp•v y1vlcr8a.,, " I consider that you 
have acted badly in not having been careful that he should 
l;>e independent of others owing to my superior rank " 
(Edd.), ib. 24" (B.c. 117) VK -r1 Tijs ff'AtCG'T'l)s 1"po1r1Sp1Ca.s, 
" on account of the prolonged attendance " (Edd.), and P 
Fay 1215 (c. 11.c. 103) .!K Ko,voAoy[C]a.[s] -r[ij]s crvvcr-ra.91Ccnis 
1"pos a.~-rovs, " as the result of the colloquy which took 
place between us" (Edd.). 

From this it is an easy transition to the meaning "accord
ing to " or "in accordance with," as in the common legal 
phrase Ka.80.""'EP ,ly SCK1JS, "as if in accordance with a legal 
decision," l. e. "as if a formal decree of the court had been 
obtained," as in P Eleph 111 (B.C. 3n-o) (= Selections, 
p. 3), P Ryl II. 1543~ (A.D, 66): cf. P Petr III. 261 .!K 
KpCcn111s, OGIS 481• (iii/11.c.) KOA0.tov-r]1[s -rots] .!K -r@v 
VOfl,IIIV ,lff'L'rl!-'OLS. So in the land-survey P Tebt I. 6081 

(B.C. I 18) we hear of land let at a certain sum-iK -rijs 
6.f£a.s, "in proportion to its value " : cf. the similar document 
ib. 61 (b) 90 (B.C. 118) ~ .!ff'Lcrd,t,1111s, "as the result of in
spection." In the interesting report of a lawsuit, which 
resembles so much the judgment of Solomon, the parentage 
of the child is decided~K Tijs lhj,1111s, " from its features" 
(P Oxy I. 37iL 3-A.D. 49=Selections, p. 51): cf. Jn 7H 
f',~ KpCv1-re Ka.-.' il,j,w. See also P Tebt II. 28410 (i/B.C.) 
i~ wnx~1 "by good fortune," ib. 298H (A. D. 107-8) a,,rl, 
-rC.v ~ 1~[cr1~(1£a.s) 8,]So11€v[01]!' i)[11tv], "from pious gifts to 
us" (Edd.). 

The preposition is used of material, as in Mt 2721, Rev 
1812, in p Magd 425 (B.C. 221) 1"EpL-rpa.x'JA£8,ov .!K Ka.8op
p.£01V AL8w@v, "a necklace made of strings of stones," P 
Oxy IV. 70728 (c. A.D. 136) -rpoxov .!K KO.Lvijs ,!~ 6['1M"ijs] 
ff'ACv9o\J, "a new wheel of baked brick," and OGIS 19438 

(B.c. 42) where reference is made to a statue EK «rKA1JpOv 
AC8o\J, 

For measure see P Oxy r. 4iii· 27 (A.D. 295) lcrxov ""'a.pa. 
crov Kocf,CvO\JS StKO. Svo EK ALTpciiv TE«r«ra.pO.KOVTO.. 

A certain instrumental force underlies the use of EK in 
such a passage as P Oxy II I. 48618 (A.D. 13 r) Eydl SE lKTOTE 
.!K Tijs TOV .11",cr-rpa.T~yov Eff'L«r'l"OAij[s] . . Ev9o.8E KILT'fi'l'T'Jcra., 
"I thereupon in consequence of the letter of the epistrategus 
presented myself here," and ib. 82 Ta. Efl,G. ff'a.v[ Ta.) EK Tijs 
t1ff'1pfla.poiis a.va.[flo.crh111s Toii l1p111T6.Tov N0..0\J a.ff'0A111Atva.[,, 
" that all my property has been lost through the excessive 
rise of the most sacred Nile" (Edd.). See also Rossberg's 
en:. (p. 25 f.) of the preposition with verbs of buying and 
selling, as P Tebt I. 580 (B.C, I 18) TG.S "1yopa.«rf1,EVO.S 1"pocf>'IT· 
1£0.s • • its Ta. l1pa. EK T<iiv l1p&\v ,rpocr68011y = " with money 
from the temple revenues'': cf, Lk 169• 

For IK to denote price, as in Mt 2r:r (cf. the simple gen. 
in 10), Ac 1 18, we may cite P Oxy IV. 7451 (c. A.D. 1) T[o]y 
SE olvov -ljy6pa.cra.s EK (SpCLXfL<iiv) ij, "you bought the wine 
at six drachmae," P Fay 11116 (A.D. 95-6) Myo\JcrL 1Iviu Tell 
MTLVOV ,Iv tjj b.LOV\JlrLo.[8,] ey (Spa.xfl,iiiv) t'il, so ib. 1195 

(c. A-D. 100), ib. 1315 (iii/iv A.D.) ff'O,')lrOV O.VTO.S 1"pa.8ijva., 
EK (Spa.xfl,iiiv) ~. and BGU III. 91619 (i/A.D.) TOV cf,opov a.ff'O 
plv p.')v[os) <l>a.&\cf,, if111[s fl,'JVOS M-x1\p p.'l)v@v] ff'tVT1 ly 
Spa.x11@v TpLll.Kov-ra.. See also P Petr II. 1 I (2)4 where 
Polycrates informs his father tho.t he has just had his garden 
valued at 17½, instead of 30, drachmae, in order that he 

may pay the 5 per cent. tax ( due to the State) on the 
smaller valuation-tva. EK TO«r01JTO\J cf>'p111f1,IV ~v 1LKocrrftv, 
and P Lond 2779 (A.D. 23) (=II. p. 217) the record of a 
loan on which interest is charged at the rate of a drachma 
per mina per monlh-T9Kov .:.s EK Spa.xl'-il (/. -ijs) 11-•a.s tjj 
11-vi TOV p.ijva. ifKa.cr-rov, and P Gen I. 4221 (A.D. 224) E]ff'\ 
-roii ff'O.VTES S,SoVTOS (/. S,Sova.,) iKa.cr-ros lK Spa.xfl,iiiv 1fKO<rL 
Tots [y]1vO.f1,EVo•s 1"pa.,crfl0CT1po, (/. ff'pEVj:I\JTtpoLS), where the 
editor notes that EK Spa.x11@v is distributive. 

Parti(ive .!K may be illustrated from P Tor I. 1 Iv, '10 (B.C. 
117-6) fl,Epos ,!y vop.o\J, and P Oxy I. 11711 (ii/iii A.D.) 
pO.K'I) Svo • . . ~ ~'I' Sco«rELS TOLS ff'a.,8£0,s lrO\J 11v Et a.~-r@v, 
"two strips of cloth, one of which please give to your 
children'' (Edd.). Cf. also P Grenf II. 7313 (late iii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 118) Ka.\ (T]a.vT')V ff'O.pa.St8111Ka. Tots Ka.Aots 
Ka.\ ff'L«rTots ,I~ 0.~Tiilv T<iiV VEKp0Ta.cf,111v Eli nJP'J«rW, 

For the preposition in connexion with ti11u, see PSI IV. 
403IO (iii/11.c.) ff'G.ptcro11a.• St Kd.yclt .~evs ES fopTijs, where the 
editor renders the last words" subito finita che sia la festa." 

The preposition is common in adverbial phrases of lillf&, 
as P Tebt I. 4010 (n.c. u7) Ka.Ta.KOAO\J8Etv -rots ~ a.pxijs 
E8L«rf1,0ts, "to follow the ancient customs." With 2 Pet 21 

-i)fl,Epa.vis 'qfl,Epa.s (cf. LXX Ps 961 ) cf. P Oxy I. 86U (A.D. 
338) ouTo]s SE fl,Ca.v EK fl,C.O.S tlff'EPTL9'p.Ev[o]s, putting it off 
"day after day." For other adverbial phrases with EK see 
p Grenf II. 3611 (B.C. 95) ov8b i)11tv KO.KOY .!1"0£')«rEV ill' EK 
T<iiv iva.v-rCwv Eff'Lfl,Efl,EA'JTO.L, where EK T<iiv '1-a.VTC111v equals 
EVD.VTCov, "contra," P Ryl II. 2338 (ii/A.D.) .,.a f1,EA0.8pa. 
T.iiv 9\Jp£8111v . • EK fLEPO\JS • • i)pfl,OAOY'JTO.L, " the beams of 
the windows have been partly fixed " (Edd.), cf. I Cor 
1217, 13•, p Hib I. 7311 (B.C. 243-2) ,!y fl,ElrO\J «Hcf>ii•PTJKEV 
a.wov, "has removed · it (sc. a donkey) from my reach" 
(Edd.), P Land JI780 (A.D. 194) ( = III. p. 217, Selec
tions, p. 100) .!v]Ta.y,ov ff'a.v ,K ff"Aijpo~ S'lvo.p,a. EKa.Tov, 
"a fee amounting altogether to a hundred denarii," CPR I 
r 11& (A.D. 108) Ka.8clts ,IK lr\Jf',cf,<6vov (as in I Cor 76) V11")yo
pEvov, p Hib I. 548 (c. B.C. 245) a.ff'o(cr]TELAOV ~11-tv .!K 

•ff'O.VTOS TpOff'ov TOV a.VATJT'fiv, "make every effort to send 
me the flute-player," P Tebt I. 27 60 (n.c. I 13) 6ff'lll'i KIL\ 
TcTh[Aa. yw ]TJTIL• KO.'ra, 8,p,Ca.v ~ i,y,ovs, " that all else is 
rightly done in the summer" (Edd.), P Hib I. 5210 (c. 11.c. 
245) 61"111$ p.')8Ev S,(o.]ff'Tlllfl,G. ,If i,mpo\J y£v'l)[ Ta.L, "in 
order that there may be no subsequent loss" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy IV. 707ZI (c. A.D. 136) .!K Ka.•vijs (sc. a.pxijs). 

In MGr .!K has been supplanted by a.ff'o and 1~111, though 
it lives an obscure life as a prefix in such words as pya.£v111, 
y8Epv111, EEYPo.cf>"', ElcrKEff'oS, 

bm01:o;. 
P Fay 91" (A.D. 99) iKa.«rTa. ff'o•~cr111 Ka.8~ ff'POKLTILL, ib. 

rno1 (A.D. 99) fl,ETa. K\Jp£111v EKO.«rT[TJ]S -rov a.v8pov, "with 
their respective guardians their husbands" (Edd.), P Oxy 
X. 127814 (A.D. 214) iKa.cr-rov St fLEPOS ff'[a.]pa.Soilv[a., E]~~TE
P't', "each party is to deliver to the other" (Edd.), ib. VI. 
88616 (a magical formula-iii/A,D.) tff'Cyp(a.,j,ov) Ev EKa.«rT'I' 
-ra.v cf,vU111v Tc\. T<iiv 91.iiv 6vof1,G.TO.. The phrase Ka.9' EKa.
G'T'IJ'I' i)p..!pa.v, as in Heh 313, is common, e.g. P Fay 1305 

(iii/A.n.), and similarly Ka.8' iKa.cr-rov 11-ijva., Ka.8' iKCWTOv 
iTos. For its iKa.cr-ros, see P Tebt II. 3971 (A.D, 198) i 
•E18cS(8'1cr1L11) iv1. EKci.cr-r't', " 5 copies were issued, one to each 
one•• (Edd.). 
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exao-ro.e 

is unknown to the LXX, and appears in the NT only in 
2 Pet 111 ; but its place in the vernacular is confirmed by 
p Gen I. 31 1 (A,D. 145-6) EKUCM'OTE O'OL Ka1r' , .... .s'l..,ca.v 

• ...a.ptvox>..&v, P Amh II. 78' (A.D. 184) pea.v '11'40-X(a)Y EKU
CM'OTE wb 'EKva-,"'s, P Flor III. 36720 (iii/ A. n.) EKUOT[ o ]TE 
f'll'E]P.i T!l[s vy]ECa.s a-ov 'll'llV8o.vojLG.•• Also Mfrkel 54314 

(c. B.C. 200) TOVS 'll'f"ITa.YELS TOVS EKUCM'OTE YLVOjLEVOllS, "who 
from time to time are in office" : cf. the frequent use of cl.,C 
in class. Greek, e.g. Herod. ix. u6 o a.tit pa.a-wv"'v, "the 
king for the time being." 

lxa-rov. 
P Loud u78'3 (A.D. 194) (= III, p. 217, Selections, p. 

100) lv]Tuy•ov 'll'O.V lK 'll"X11povs 811va.p•a. EKa.Tov, "a fee 
amounting altogether to a hundred denarii." Other citations 
are needless. MGr-has EKa.To(v). 

lxatov-raeX17' (-o,). 
The variations between 1st and 2nd decl. forms of this 

word in the papyri may be illustrated by P Ryl II. 1411 

(A.D. 37) a petition addressed ra.C"'• TpEpC"'L 'IovCM"(a)L EKa.
-rovmpxn and ib. 81 11 (c. A. o. 104) 8,a. TOV [ ..•.••• J 
i[Ka.TOV Jrupxov 'Iov>..£ov. See for the Biblical usage 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 156. For a reference to a soldier XeyE
wvos 8wTepa.s EKa.TOVTa.pxCo.s Bpa.p,pCov who accompanied 
apparently as a guard a cargo-boat of grain belonging to the 
government, see P Oxy II. 2769 (A.D. 77). The form EKa.
TOVTa.pxos along with 'll'EVT1JKOVTa.pxos (cf. Exod 1811 al.) is 
found in Preisigke 599 (Ptol. ). The Tin EKa.ToVTa.pxos is 
due to false analogy with 'll'EVTT)KOVTa.pxos, as in English 
"tobacconist" has borrowed its "n" from such a word as 
"pianist." See Boisacq Diet. Etym. p. 233 n.1, where 
EKa.TOVTa.Ka.pa.vos is cited from Pindar. 

, /3 , EX atVW. 

For this verb= "disembark," cf. P Lille I. 1 verso 39 

(B.C. 259-8) O'VVE'll'Xwa-a. a.vT&iL i(a)s 4'tJAa.Kijll Kcl.KEi: lfePTJv. 
It is used of "issue," "result," in RGU IV. 12069 (B.c. 28) 
ow"'' O"E0-1!1'-0.YKE T' lKPtf PTJ[K]t, ib. III. 71711 (A.D. 149) ota. 
ea.v eKj3i\ eK Tijll xpe£a.s, P Ryl II. 2332 (ii/A.n.) IITa.v 8E 
E'II'' ci.ya.9~ ei<j3iiljLEV, and in p Tebt II. 309H (A. D. u6-7) 
= "abandon," '~ give up," f3o\lX.oJLO.L ~Koua-~~ • • • EyJ3E-
131JKEVa.L Tijs ... [yo,pye(o.s Tiii]v .• [a-L]TLK&iv e8[0.]4>&1v. 
For the meaning "produce,'' "yield," see P Fay 12215 

(c. A,D. roo) 8~>.."'a-ov jL0L 'll'oa-a.L (s,. cl.pTa.pa.L) ~t!P'la-[a.v, P 
Lips I. 23i0 (iv/A.D.) 'll'[a.p]l!;"' a-oL T'IV .iJ1LC[a-,a.]v 'll'O.VT0>[v] 
Tiiiv lKPTJa-ojLEY"'v 1<a.p1r&lv, and cf. P Ryl II. 12211 (A.D. 127) 
lElP11a-a.v ..,.Sva.L 'll'llpoO cl.pT11j3a., 8110 KTX., P Tebt II. 555 
(ii/A,n.) i<ocJ,w(o•) .•. ~v lEij3(11) otvov tcepa.jL(La.) vjJ, and 
for the meaning " project" of a piece of ground, see P 
Tebt I. 8411 (B.C. rr8): see further s.v. ltcPa.a-•s. Other 
miscellaneous exx. are P Ryl II. 15411 (A,D. 66) Ta. 'll'a.pa.
<!>Epva. ota. la.v EK Tijs TpCij,e"'s t!ypij,, '' the parapherna as 
they emerge from wear and tear" (Edd.), and BG U I. 1838 

(A.D. 85) t!cl.v eyj3[t1 o.1r086T]m b 011-o[X]oy&\[v 'O]pos TtJ 
'Ep,iq. n)v <j,Epv11v, where provision is made that if Horus 
"fails" in certain duties, he is to repay his wife's dowry. 
In MGr the verb assumes the form pya.Cv"'. 

b{J&JJ.w. 
In P Ryl II. 801 (i/A.o.), in view of danger threatening 

the Nile banks, the village elders are ordered-t!Kpli>,.ttE 
•ls Tel. X~ILG.Ta. [ Tov lla.TEjL(Tov] H Av"'• i,8pO<f,vXa.Ka.S, "send 
out irrigation-guards on to the banks of the Upper Patemite 
district" (Edd.). With its use, no fewer than II times in 
Mk, in connexion with the driving out of demons may be 
compared the heading of the magical incantation in P 
Par 5741121 (iii/A.D.} (= Selections, p. 113) 'll'pa.!;•1 y1vva.Ca. 
lKpii>,.>..ova-a. 8a.CjLova.1, and for tbe literal usage, as in Mt 
2111, cf. the early P Loud 8871 (iii/B.c.) (= Ill. p. I) 

lypep>..11tci 1LE EK -r&\v EjL&\V fl.Ep&lv Tlji a.-bMjs Tll• pea.. x~
jLEY0I, P Magd 1211 (B.c. 217) lypa.>..Etv jLE lK T&iv KX~pwv, 
and p Flor Ill. 3196 (A.D. 132-7) ~v (sc. cl.povp&\v) ~epa.>..ov 
jLE ~t lv y,TV(q. jLOV llvTES, The sense of banishment from a 
family or society, as in Gal 430 (from Gen 2110 ), 3 Jn10, may 
be paralleled from BGU IV. 105016, a marriage-contract of 
the time of Augustus, where a man is bound over not to ill
treat his wife, l'-'18' lyj311>,.>,.Ew jL1J8' il,>,.>,.'lv yuva.ttca. E'll'ELa-a.ynv, 
"nor to put her away, nor to marry anoth~r woman in 
addition to her": cf. P Tebt I. 10421 (B.c. 92) and ib. 10531 

(B,C. 103) where in a lease of land provision is made that it 
shall not be in the power of the lessee to let the land to 
others l'-118' lypci.>,.>,.nv Tov Il-roAEjLG.<Ov .,,.po TOil xpovov, " nor 
to expel P. before the proper period," also P Sa'id Khan I. 
A2lf. (B.C. 88) ( = JHS xxxv. p. 28). In P Oxy IV. 74410 

(B. c. 1) ( = Selections, p. 33) a man writes to his wife with 
reference to the expected birth of a chil<l-lcl.v fiv 811>..eo., 
rKpa.>..e, "if it is a female, expose it" ; cf. Syll 73796 

(c. A.D. 175) E1TLTEljL•a. SE llM""' Ta. a.1ha. T'II E\IKOCTjL'I' l'-11 
EKj3MoVTL Tovs jLO.XOjLEvous. For the meaning" bring forth," 
"produce," as in Mt 1235, we may point to BGU I. 19711 

(A.D. 17) "de agrorum proventu, '' Tiily ~j3a>.[>..ojLEV0>Y] i<a.8' 
(TOS t!tc TOO 1<A11pou yEV1JjLO.T(a)V tca.\ t!'ll'LYEY1JjLUT"'[v. A similar 
weakened force of the verb is found in such NT passages 
as Mt 13•1, Lk 10:i•, Jn ro•, Jas 226• MGr pyci.>,.>,..,, . 

lx{Jaai,. 
For l. ="end," "completion," cf. P Fay 91 21 (A.n. 99) 

jLEXPEL t!yj3a.a-E"'S 'll'UO'TJS l>..a.LovpyCo.s, "until the completion 
of the entire oil-manufacture" (Edd.) : cf. Heb 137. In 
P Ryl II. 1225 (A.D, 127) Ta. .,,.>,.e,a-[Ta. jL]Ep1J Tijs t!tcpa.a-E"'S 
Tiiiv t!8a.cJ,wv the word= "produce," and in ib. 1579, 11 

(A.o, 135) it is used like t!tcPa.'v"' (see s.v.) of land 
"projecting." 

lx{3oJ.fJ. 
With the use of iKpo>..~v 'll'OLEi:a-9a., = ''jettison" in Ac 2718, 

cf. the directions on the back of a mummy-ticket, Pnisigke 
2052, t!tcpo>..11v 'll'OLija-a.• l1i llpfJ,OY K~jLT)ll"EjLjLO.V: so £b. 1207. 
In P Hib I. IlO recto• (c. B.c. 270) the word is found in a 
very broken context, and in BGU IV. rr161' (B.C. 13) we 
have hr1Po>..ijs Ka.t lypoMjll, See also CP Herm I. 127ii.n 
(p. 79), and for medical usage cf. Hobart, p. 143. 

l:xyaµtl;.w,-louw. 
Both these verbs now disappear from the true text of the 

NT, nor does there seem to be evidence for them elsewhere, 
except for the former in Pandect. Byz, (LS), 
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lxyovo,. 
In OGIS 90• (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) lKycl11ov &E<iv 

9v.O'll'a.Top,,w, Dittenberger renders t by "filii," and com
pares the restoration in ib. 911, but Wilcken (Arch.iv iii. 
p. 321) does not think i. suitable in a pure Greek inscr. and 
prefers TOv l[K l3a.tT1AE.»S] IIToA. KT>.. In ib. 197' Wilcken 
(/,c.) renders licyovov by" Urenkel," "great-grandchild": 
cf. 1 Tim 5' where AV renders "nephews " = "grand
children," according to the original, but now antiquated, 
sense of the word. The plur. is common in the general 
sense of «descendants," e.g. P Li\le I. 427 (n.c. 218-7) ~L 

i11rijpx,11 G.VT!dL 1' y,j Ka.t EKYOIIOLS, CPR I. 1• (A.D. 83-4), 
P Oxy IX. 120021 ( A. D. 266) Kf>G.TELII tTE Ka.t KVPLEVELII cn,11 
lKyo11o•s Ka.• Tots 'll'a.pel ,rov fl,ET~1Jfl-VOf1,WOLS Tov ,rpoKEL• 
f1,i11ov ,j,,~oii TO'll'ov, and so ib. 120817 (A.D. 291). Down to 
about B.C. 300 the form lyyovos is found in Attic inscrr. : 
see Meisterhans Gr. p. 107 and cf. Mayser Gr. p. 228. 
"Eyyovos survives in MGr = ''grandchild." 

eubexoµat. 
For the primary meaning "receive" cf. P Lille I. 167 

(iii/B.C.) ~LOL 6~ ypu,j,a.• a.imiiL Kofl,.»1/a. ly6EX0f1,E11011 Tels ii, 
(6pa.xf1-«S), p Tebt I. 337 (B.C. I 12) (=Selections, p. 30) 
fl,EYa.Ao1nrpE'll'EtTTEpo11 ey6,x8~T111L, "let him be received with 
the utmost magnificence," BGU IV. 1024iv.l6 (iv/v A.n.) 
tK6ef• To[£11vv] Tfl'IJ" (!. T'l}ll) ~.»S KEcj,(a.Mj]s T[L]fl,lllpCa.11, 
In P Par 6318 (s.c. 164) ( = P l'etr III. p. 21) T<ii11 
,rpos Ta.i:J ,rpa.yfl,a.TE£a.L9 OU Ka.Tel TO 130.ntTTOV iy6,xof1-Ello»II 
Tbv Tov 'll'Ept- Tfjs y,111py£us 'll'potTT«yfl,a.Tos vow, Mahaffy 
translates "because the officials do not put the best inter
pretation on the meaning of the decree concerning agricul
ture," and in P Petr III. 64 (b)' as E~E6'~a.To 'Hp«AAELT[OS 
•• , , he renders "which (drachmas) Heracleitus undertook 
to pay(?)" : cf. Gen 431 where Conybeare and Stock {LXX 
Sdtctions, p. 132) propose the rendering" I undertake him." 
In P Alex 411 (iii/n.c.) ly6'6EKTa.• yelp l:TOTOTJTLS lXELII tTE 
,ts TfJV 6LMDYTJII , • , Witkowski (Epp•, p. 52) regards 
lK6EXOf1-G.L as = "comperio." The derived sense of "wait 
for,"" expect," as in Jas 57, is well illustrated by P Flor III. 
3326 (ii/ A. D.) o,l Aa.118«11EL tTE &r• 8£f1,1JVOS 1T11fl,•po11 m«ATJV 
TOIi 11.Ta.KTOII ALCrKii.11 fl,'q EK6,x.Sf1-EVOV O"O\I Tfjll 'll'a.pov,r(a.11 : 
cf. r Oxy IV. 72412 (A.D. 155) E0.11 6E (1/TOS TOV x[p]clvov 
a.i>TOII ci.1ra.PT'°1JS ollK t!K6~of1,a.• Tflll ,rpOKHf1,EV1JV '11'po8EtT
f1,[C]a.v, " if you make him perfect within the period, I will 
not wait for the aforesaid limit" (Edd.), with reference 
to a contract of apprenticeship, BGU III. 8926 (iii/A,D.) 
'11'pocr[(]6pwcra. lcj,' 1)f1,tpa.s 6vo EK8ex.S[fl,]EVOS tTE, P Oxy VI. 
93927 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 130) '11'a.pa.f1,V8ovfl,[E]~q. 6E 
a.UTfJV EKUO'T'TJS iiipa.s iKS,x Of1-EVOL TfJV [ a-]i}v 11.cj,~LV, See 
also Moulton Gr. ii. § u9 {a). 

8"mJAO~-
For this NT /1.,r. Elp. (2 Tim 38, cf. 3 Mace J18, 66 ) see 

CP llerm I. 63 'll'a.pE<XEII EK[ucr]TO\I (Tovs €K811Mv TLl/a. 
a-CTov f1-0i:[pa.v, Sy!! 55261 (late ii/s.c.) xupLV Tov [Toi:s 
,roX>..oi:s fl,O.AA]ov iK6TJAOII i,,rupxELII T'qll TOU 6111,1,ov tT'll'0\18~11, 
OGJS 66513 (A.D. 49) t11a. [,ra.v]Tt [lK]61JAa. YEIITJTG.L Tel v'II'' 
Efl,Oii [tTTa.8iVTa., and Vett. Val. p. 9210 IK61JAa. yelp otlT.»S 
Ka.t eKcj,a.vij Tel Ka.Kel yC111Ta.• TOLS yEllll<»fl,WO•S· 

eumiµew. 
PSI IV. 4101 (iii/B.c.) 'f,61Jfl-'l<T0.1'E ovK t\.11a.vy10.a.VTEs 

fl,O• a. 1t'll'111 'Afl,fl-<»VLos 'll'EpC fl,OV, BGU IV. u97 7 (n.c. 4) 
EK51Jj1,~0"0.11TOS ~ tTov ,tuov,41!'.[TbJ, [To'll'ovs. PTebt II. 31610 

(A,D, 99) £a.v & fl,ETa.l3a.£11111f1,E11 il ly61Jf.Lll'fl-111 [fl,]ETa.6•cro»p.€V0 

KT>..," but if we change our residence, or go abroad, we shall 
give notice," etc.-a declaration required of ephebiin view of 
their enrolment in the Alexandrian demes. P Oxy I. 5911 

(A,D. 292) tva. , , 'D mxos EK61Jf1,ijtTa.i., "that no time be 
lost in his departure" (Edd.). For the subst. see Syll 27611 

(c. B.C. 195) ou8[E11 cf,poVT£tTa.S T<OV] Ka.Tel Tf]V t!Ky611f1-Ca.11 
Kwl>v1111111, Vett. Val. p. 1633 •i18ETOL Ta.ts ,ts tTTpa.T•elv Ka.\ 
<lK81Jf1,Ca.v YEVEtTltTLII, and for the form ly81Jf1,£a. BG U III. 
101111.t (ii/B.c.) To11 [Tij]s ly61Jf1-£a., Tov M,vveov xpo11011, 
PSI IV. 3306 (n.c. 258-7) oil yelp [tl60K£]1'-a.a-a. livw tTOV 
Tfl" ly61Jf1,Ca.v 'll'OL~cra.tT&a.L. 

e"blbwµt. 
With t!K8C6of1,a.L = "let out for my advantage'' may be 

compared the sense of " apprentice" found in the papyri, 
e.g. P Oxy H. 27 s• (A.D. 66) { = Se!ectt'ons, p. 55) o fl,EII 
Tpvcj,11111 ly6,So,r8a.L Tep II TOAEfl-G."i> TOIi Ea.VTOV v!ov 0o<iivLV, 
"T. (agrees) that he has apprenticed to P. his son Th.," 
P Tebt II. 3853 (A. n. II7) 'f'6oTo T,cj,EptTa."s •.• TOIi 
Ea.vTfjs v,ov Kpo11£.»va., "T. has apprenticed her son C." 
Similarly the fragment of a marriage•contract, dated 
A.D. 74-5, P Oxy II. 372, begins ~E'80To Ta.ovv<iicj,p~ (the 
mother of the bride): so P Giss I. 2i, 8 (n.c. 173), BGU IV. 
uoo6 (time of Augustus), P Oxy X. ·x2731 (A.D. 260), and 
often. Cf. P Oxy II. 237vii. 118 (A,D. 186) TijS 'll'a..6os Tfjs 
iKS,Sofl,EIITJS, '' a daughter given in marriage." For the form 
~i6ETo, as in Mk 121 and parallels ( cf. Exod 2 21 A), see 
PSI IV. 2888 (ii/A.D.) o.,roxri11 ~fl,(E]tv lEi6ETo, The general 
sense "issue," '' give out," appears in P Petr III. 43(2) 
versoii, 6 .!t,6c1811, and P Tebt II. 3971 (A, D. r98) iE,80(81J,ra.11), 
both of the giving out of certain contracts: so P Ryl II. 
16318 (A.D. I39) 1'j '11']pua-,s KvpCa. , , , ij11 Ka.t 'fE60[1'-1JII tTOL 
6LtTITTIV (?), " this deed of sale is valid, and I have issued it 
to you in duplicate" (Edd.), PSI III. 20416 (A.D. 140) 
8Lel Tpa.'ll'itTJS iy6•crQ> of a receipt, P Fay 346 (A.D, 161) 
eK6<ii11a.L vvf1,l304, "to issue receipts." For the use of the 
subst. (K6ocr,s•in marriage-contracts, see Ckrest. II. i. p. 216, 
and on <!K6ocr,fl,a. = official copies, see the editors' note on 
P Oxy III. 49416• An unexplained term ci,.,,.ty8ocrLS is 
found in P Petr II. r3 (4? (n.c, 258-3). The corresponding 
1ta-6'6wj1,•, hitherto almost unknown, is now well attested: 
see exx. in Mayser Gr. p. 489, and similarly ib. p. 438 for 
,t.,.6ocr,s {not in LS). See iK6oTos, infra, 

bufocew. 
In P Ryl II. 9412 (A,D. 14-37) the head and the secretary 

of a guild of weavers become sureties for five of their number, 
. undertaking to produce them whenever required-lK8LKovvTES 
Tel 6,el TOV V'll'Ojl,l/1Jfl,G.TOS 1Ia.11L110vT•os TOV • Acj,po8LtTCov ipL
( ovpyov ?), " to answer the claims stated in the petition of 
Paninoutis son of Aphrodisius, wool-worker" (Edd.). For 
the meaning "vindicate" cf. P Amh II. 13410 (early ii/A.D.) 
where Heliodorus is urged to take action on behalf of Peteus, 
whom certain ,rpEcrl3vTEpoL had attempted to carry off

·1K8tKfla-a.• a..lTov "to vindicate him," and WTVXE<V Ka.Ta.," to 
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draw up a petition against," the persons concerned : cf. P 
Strass I. 419 (A.D. 250). In P Oxy VII. 1020• (A.D. 198-
201) the word is used of a judicial decision-El -riJv EK Tijs 
-i)>..1KCa.s ix us ~[ o~8•a.v,] ~ TJ'Y01'f1,[ u1os] Toii {8vovs TOV d.ylilva. 
T'ijs a.cj,Eo-E0>S iK81K[ ~0-11., "if you can claim the assistance due 
to immature age, the praefect of the province shall decide 
the suit for release" (Ed.): so P Lond 24519 (A.D, 343) 
(= II. P· 272) a.iiTOV ya.p ECTTLV TO. TOLa.[iiT)a. TO>..fl,lilVTES 
EK8,Ktv al. It would appear therefore that the thought of 
"avenge" (AV, RV) is not necessarily primary in Lk 188 ff., 
but rather of " do right to " and so " protect" the wronged 
party (cf. ExpT xxv. p. 70 f.). The context, however, 
suggests the stronger sense in the striking Jewish prayer for 
vengeance for a murdered girl, Sy/! 81611, which Deissmann 
(LAE p. 434) carries back as far as the end of the second 
or beginning of the first century B.c., where" the most high 
God" is implored-tva. Ey81K~"1JS TO a.t,,_a. TO cl.va.CT1ov 
tTJT~"1JS Ka.\ T-i)v Ta.xCCTTTJv, "that Thou mayst avenge the 
innocent blood and require it again right speedily " : cf. 
Joel 3(4)11A EKBLK?JCTOI TO a.t,,_a. a.i.TO>V, See also P Oxy VI. 
9377 (iii/A.D.) where a brother writes to his sister regarding 
some wrong that had been done to him-Ea.v o~v t-i)cro, 
xpo119v Ka.\ (>..e.. ,ts T-i)V 'll"a.TpCSa. fl,0V EKBLKTJCT"' Efl,0.VT0V, 
"well, if I live and come to my native land I will have my 
revenge" (Edd.): cf. Rom 121•. 

bd3tUrJOl,. 
A striking curse from Phlius may be cited from Syll 8ro 

to illustrate Rom 121•. The fragment runs-Ka.\ i!TL B.v 
,ro1ijs, TO[VTO] ,ts CT(a.VTOV TpE,r'[ o-8(1)•] TO.VTO. CTOL ,iixo,,.E[8a..] 
,t s, TL EKo>V E~a.fl,a.pT[-i)crn], oi.K Efl,OV E,ra.pa.cr[a.crlla.1], 8CK1J 
Bl E'll"•Kp.!,,.a.-ra.[,] TLf1,0>pos 6.,r,>..8011[-r•J 6.,rEL8~s N,,,.i,n[eots, 
" it is not mine to invoke curses, but the inexorable ven• 
geance of Nemesis hangs over you as you go." 'EK81K£a. is 
found in P Oxy VIII. I121 11 (A.D, 295) fa81KCa.v a.lTEtv, 
"demand satisfaction," ib. XII. 15568 (A.n. 247) 4xp• T'ijs 
,ra.pa. -r4i fl,E£tov, fK8,K£a.s, 

lu&xo, 
is the regular term in the papyri for a legal representative, 

e.g. p Oxy II. 237'ii- 3~ (A. D. l 86) A,s-.1,,.11 ~s (KBLKOS 0 
cl.11-i)p 'A,ro>..>..wv,os ,rpos ~a.JMvov, "Didyme, defended by 
her husband Apollonius, against Sabinus," ib. 2611' (A.D. 
55) CTVIIECTTO.KEva., a.i.-riJv TOV ,rpoy,ypa.fl,fl,EVOII v((l)vov Xa.[ 1p]. 
"il'-ova. ly81Kov lm 'll'O.CTTJS ~ovo-Ca.s, '' that she has appointed 
her said grandson Chaeremon to appear for her before every 
authority " (Edd.), and for a similar use in the inscrr. = '' ad• 
vocatus," Michel 45920 (ii/B.C. ad init.) i,,r,fl,ELI/EV iKovcr£(1)s 
[lK]81KOS: see further Gradenwitz Einfiihrung i. p. 160, 
N ageli p. 33, and for the Bibl. usage Milligan on I Thess 4 6• 

·o lKBLKOS T'ijs ,ro>.., .. s, difensor dvitatis, appears in Egypt 
early in iv/A.D, : see the notes on P Oxy XII. 141317, 1426'. 
Moulton (Gr, ii. § II9 (c)) suggests that in ~KBLKOS = 
"avenger" we may see tbe same force of EK as in the re
current legal phrase Ka.8a.,rep EY BCKT)S, "just as after a legal 
decision"; the fK81Kos would thus be the man who carries 
out a sentence. Alternatively the classical compositum 
EK81Ka.t.,, "avenge," may have influenced the meaning of 
(KBLKOS with its derivatives. 

PART Ill. 

e,eCJu.buw. 
This NT l{,r. Elp. (r Th 215) is found in the late BGU III. 

8365 (time of Justinian) KO.Ta.CTTa.CTLa.CTa.VTOIV KO.Ta. Tlilll 
A'll"E>..8o=v (l. -OVTIIIII) EKE1:CTE CTTpa.TLQITOIV ~eSC~[a.v a.i.-r]ovs 
fl,-i) j3ov>..o,,.,vo1 a.fiTlilv cl.,roKpLcrLV 11'0,ijcra.,, The simplex 
occurs in the sense of "drive out," '' persecute," in Lk u•• 
~BC, where the compound is found as a v.l. in AD al, 

luCJo.o,. 
This adj,, as in Ac 2 13 (cf. Field Notes, p. II 1 f.), is found 

in Sy/! 19a13 (B.C. 306-281) ,ra.pa.yEVOfl,EIIOS 0 j3a.cr,>..[evs 
et]s TOVS TO'll"OVS 8i80>KEII lyBdTov[s TJij• ,ro>..u KO.L a.4>ECTTa.>..KE 
,rpos To[v Sijfl,OV : cf. Vett. Val. P· ro616 EO.VTOVi EK8dTOVS 
wOTa.ya.ts ,ra.pa.Swcrovcrw. For iK8oTO!i = "bride " (see 
s.v. EK8!80>f1,L) cf. P Oxy VI. 9055 (A.D, 170) (= Selections, 
p. 85) as restored TJ S' lKBoT]os 4>Epe1 T.j, 6.v8p1. [,ls 4i,]p11-i)v 
KT>..., "the bride brings to her husband for dowry " etc. 
In P Oxy X. 127]26 (A.D. 260) (KBoTLS is used in an active 
sense= "bride's mother "-6,,r[o80T0>] 9 ya.f1,0>V Tij EK8oT,~\· 

tu6ox~ 
is used=" interpretation" in P Par 6386 (B.c. 164) ( = 

P Petr III. p. 24) 11'a.,Sa.p,w6"1 T-i)v Toii ,rpoCTTa.y,,.a.Tos n,So
K,)v 'll"OLTJCTa.,,_ivovs, "after having made the interpretation of 
the decree puerile," Syll 25618 (c. B.c. 200) T-i)v iKSox-i)v TOii 
XPTJO-fl,OV Ta.1'T1JV >..a.l3011TES, We have no light to throw upon 
the use oft = ,rpoo-SoKCa. in Heb 1027, the only place where 
it occurs in the NT, but see s.v. EKSlxo,,.a.1 and cf. Field 
Notes, p. 231. For the title EK8ox,-.ls see OGIS 1408 with 
the editor's note, 

eubvw 
is frequent in the sense of "strip one of his garments," as 

Mt 27 28, Lk 1080, e. g. P Lille I. 68 (iii/B.c.) 1£'8vcra.v 
XLTlilva., P Magd 613 (B.C. 221) TO. TE ,rpoj3a.]-ra. !3,!300-KT)• 
KOTa.s Kcl.~ i,~pLKOTIS Ka.t Ey8E8vKoTE'il, P Fay 1218 (c. B.C. 
103) EtESvcra.v 8 ,r1p[LE]j3tj3>..-i)fl,T)V t,,_a.TLOl/1 BGU IV. 106i16 

(B. c, 14) EfEBvcra.v (sc. ifl,,ropov) Ka.\ ,repLEC>..ovTo a.i.Toii 
,rdKovs EpCo,11, and from the inscrr. Sy!/ 8o3'1 (iii/B.C.) 
.!S[oK)EL a.i.TOV VLV O 8,[o]s Ey8-.lcra.s Ka.t 'YVfl,VOII KO.Ta.CTTa.cra.11 
op8ov KT>.., In the new fragment of a lost Gospel, P Oxy 
IV. 65512, in answer to the disciples' question 'll"OT• o-E 
o,f,&,,.,8a. ; the Lord is described as replying~i!Ta.v <IK8-.ICTTJcr8E 
Ka.\ fl,,) a.lcrxvv8ijTE •.•• 'EKS-.lo, is an ex. of a verb 
which, though perfective already, forms a further perfective 
cl.,r1K8lfof1,a.L which, like cl.,ro!KBvcr,s (see s.v.), connotes corn• 
plete stripping of oneself or another in one's own interest 
(Col 2 11, 18, 39): see Moulton Gr. ii.§ I 19 (a). MGr yS-.lvo,, 
"doff," " pillage." 

e,eei,. 
P Eleph Iu (B.C. 311-ro) (=Selections, p. 4) .:.s <IK1t -roii 

crvva.>..>..a.yfl,O.TOS YEYEVTJfl,EVov, "on the ground that the agree
ment had been come to there," P Fay uo13 (A.D. 94) t[v]a. 
Ta. ,rpdj3a.Ta. EKE• Ko•f1,TJ8ij,, ib. u8"' (A.D. uo) ~x• e~t i[o,s] 
,roTC"1JS To> E'll"Ta.povpov TOO P,.a.,lilvo[s, "stay there till you 
have watered the seven-acre at the olive-yard," P Ryl II. 
239• (mid. iii/A.D.) E'll"Cfl,LVOV Tots EKEt, "stay on for the 
men there." In the boy's letter P Oxy I. u911 (ii/iii A.D.) 

26 
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(= Selections, p. 103) the word is used somewhat pleon
astically--'1t'E11'MVf)KUV 1)..,..s (/,1)f1,G,s) iKE[t], Tij 1il"M- ijl tlTL 
(l. llTE) i'll'Awo-es, "they deceived us there on the 12th, the 
day you sailed." For the laxer use= iKtto-,, as in Rom 152<, 
cf. P Meyer 20" ( 1st half iii/ A. n.) tva. l!(EL .,.41'11'"' TO.S 
i'll'Lo-ToAa.s. For a contrast with iVTa.ii8a., see Preisigke 
100210 t. (time ofDiocletian ?) Ta. iK1'i: 8a.v11.a.T[a.] ttSov Ka.t Ta. 
iVTa.ii~a.. The word is MGr. 

brni0ev. 
For a causal force of this adverb=" wherefore," "hence," 

see the editor's note to the early Christian letter P Heid 69 

(iv/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 126) 'll'LO"TEVOf,LEV ya.p '"]V ,rOAL· 
T(a.[v o-]ov lvv o-/Jpa.114>. iy1:8tv (l. lK,t8,v) 8rnpoiit,L4v o-E TOIi 
S,o-,roTf)V Ka.t KEVOV (11')a.[T]po,[va., "we believe that your 
citizenship is in heaven. Wherefore we regard you as master 
and new patron." In MGr the word = "whence," 
"yonder,,, "beyond." 

bteivo,. 
See s.v. a.-11Tos, and cf. Pro!eg. p. 91. 

lxelae. 
P Thead 21 8 (A.D. 318) T(ves Ka.KoupyoL i11'LO"TClVTES iKEto-, 

8La. VVKTOS KTA., and a Cairo papyrus, Chrest. I. 2401 (A.D. 
322) ytv\l[t,L]EvoL lKEto-e. For lKeto-e = iKEi, cf. PSI 1 I[. 16211 

(A,D. 286) 11'0.pO.fLE'i:VO.L lv T<jl iKL<TO.L (/. iKELO-E) KUT0.0-KE\JO.· 
top.EV'!' f3a.>..a.v!<t>, ib. IV. 2981 (iv/ A, D. ad init.) t,LOvov l'-flva. 
(va. iKEL<TE S,a.t,Lt£va.vTos, P Oxy IX. I 2041 (A. D. 299) ,rpos 
iKo-ct,ovvyt\J(J'LII (cf. Lat. exjungere) TiV iKE<O-E 8La.KELp.EVO>V 
o-Tpa.TUIITOIV, "for the discharge of the soldiers stationed 
there." This "pregnant" construction ( Ac 22• Tovs iKELO-E 
SvTa.s, " those who were ( collected) there") is illustrated 
by P Petr II. 45ii- 4 (B.C. 246) where, if we may trust the 
restoration, the writer-probably Ptolemy III. himself (cf. 
P Petr III. p. 336)-describes how certain ships, acting in 
his interest, sailed along the coast of Cilicia to Soli and took 
on boar<l Ta.i[KEt ?]o-E Ka.Ta.o-Kt84vT[a. XPTJ]fl.G.TO., "the money 
that had been seized (and carried) there," 

exCrrdw. 
To the single instance of this verb from profane sources 

(Aristid. I. 488) cited by Thayer and LS, we can now add 
BGU IV. II4141 (B.C. 14) ... ,pt si TfjS 0-KLUS ct,a.vepov f,LOL 
ly,v'l8fJ o!"tfJTTJo-a.vTL i]>..>..6.x8a.L I'~" T1}V '11'op4'vpci.11 v'!I'~ Toii 
ALoS.Spov Ka.\ f1-1l 8•8111Klva.L o-o(, P Oxy XII. 146511 (i/B.C.) 
~LOI O"\JVT[a.]~4!-~ HK]t'!ITTJO-a.VTl,\t TC?VS 41-[lT_£o]v~, "I request 
you to give orders (to your subordinates) to search out the 
guilty persons" (Edd.), and the inscr. from Hierapolis 
Cagnat IV. 8345 8.So-tL .. T<t> lKtT)TTJO-O.VTL StJva.p,a. 8LO-X<>..La., 
With Lk 11•0 tva. lKtfJTfJ8ii TO a.tl'a. ,ra.VT0>11 TOIV ,rpo4'11Tciiv, 
cf. the use of the simplex in the Jewish prayer for vengeance 
Sy!! 81612 (ii/B.C.) tva. ly8,K'J0'11S TO a.tl'a. TO d.va.£TLov 
tfJTTJO'll' Ka.t T1}V Ta.X(CJ'Tf)v: for the text and the date, see 
Deissmann LAE p. 423 ff. 

b,0aµ{Jew. 
p Grenf I. 5318 (iv/A.D,) (= Chrest. I. p. I58) ypa.4'[n] 8~ 

,jp.tv .:.s lx 8a.t,L(3ciiv (l. iK8a.t,Lf30111) 1'Jf'G-I• 

lx0aµ{3o,. 
For this rare atlj. (Ac J11) which hitherto has been 

attested in profane Greek only from Polybius (xx. 10. 9), we 
may cite the imprecatory tablet of iii/A.D. discovered in the 
necropolis of Hadrumetum, Wunsch AF 510 Ka.\ ot Sa.(11.ovES 
lfeyep8ciio-w ¥1<8a.t,Lf30L Ka.t 11'tp£4'of30L [ y]111ot,L1110,. 

ex0avµa(w. 
Aristeas 312 )\.(a.v l~E8a.Vf1,G.O-E T1}V TOV VOt,Lo84TO\J 8La.voLa.v. 

lx0ew,. 
For this NT 6.11'. elp. (Ac i•) we may compare Vett. Val. 

p. 106" ¥K8EToL ~ a.txl'a.)l..,To, y,11011.,voL i>'ll'oTa.yfjs .,,.Etpa.v 
)I.TJ,j,OVTa.L, where {K8ETo, is apparently = "exiles." The 
subst. lK9to-,s is common=" list," "schedule," e.g. P Oxy 
II. 291 8 (A.D, 25-26) T[1}v) ~K8E<TLV Toii ~ (iTovs) TLf3ep(ov 
Ka.([o-a.p]os l:Ef3a.1TTOV O-ELTLK1}11 KO.L d.p[y]vpLK1}11 ,.-,e, .. s 
ypa.,j,ov, " write out immediately the list of arrears both of 
corn and money for the twelfth year of Tiberius Caesar 
Augustus" (Edd.) : on the verso of P Tebt II. 410 (A.D. 
16) is a short account, with the heading fK8Eo-Ls TLt,L(fjs) 
11'p0f3a.(T0>V). Sy/! 92937 (ii/B,C.) 11'Ept ~S Ka.t '"]V KU8TJKO\JIT0.11 
¥x810-w 11'E11'0''Jf1.E8a., has the same spelling as in Wisd I 111 

~AC. In calling attention to the needless margin at RV 
here (where the ix8, spelling seems to have been taken as a 
form of ¥x9os) Thackeray (Gr. i. p. 103) has achieved the 
rare feat of catching Hort and his colleagues tripping. For 
¥K8Et,LU see s.v. iKT(8fJI''· 

exxa0a{ew 
is found quater with the acc. of the person or object cleansed 

(asin 2 Tim 201) in OGIS 483 (ii/B.C.) e.g. 168 d.va.y]Ka.tlT1111Ta.v 
iKKa.8a.CpELv Tovs i>'ll'ovot,LO\JS, See also the Delos inscr. 
BCH xxvii. p. 7379 (B.C, 250) '!lf,LO.VEO.L Ka.t TOLS f,LE9' a.vroO 
TO [o-Ta.]SLOV lKKa.8a.pa.o-w, and a o!pya.Ta.Ls TOIi "1811.ov 
iKKa.9a.pa.o-w Toii 'Iv...,,.ou. Vett. Val. p. 24216 TOV Tpo,rov 
f,LO\J iKKa.8ci.pa., 'll'ClO"fJS Ka.K(a.s Ka.\ ,ra.vTos l'o)\.vo-t,Loii. The 
verb is supplied in Kaibel 108211 'Po>..61111 KE11T[a.vp11111 
lf,Ka.8f)pev, of one of the labours of Hercules, On the form 
iK1<a.8a.pa.TE in I Cor 57, see Moulton Gr. ii. § 89, Note 2. 

. , 
exxaiw. 

For the metaphorical use of this verb in Rom 1 27 we may 
cite the new Menander fragment, Menandrea p. 64" 'll'Q.VTO. 
8' leEKClETO Ta.ii9' ~VEKa. TOV fl,E>..>..OVTOS, "all these feelings 
were fanned into flame for the sake of the plot." See also 
Herodas iv. 49 where a slave is rebuked for her slowness
.:.s lK fl,E KO.ELS o-11 8l)\.ovo-a.v oLS,jo-a.L, " how you set me on 
fire with fury, though I do not wish to rage." 

exxaxew. 
See lvKa.Klw. 

exx').dw. 
Cf. the Ionic inscr. OGIS 87 (iv/B.C,) Tots plv 11'o)\.£Ta.Ls 

11'a.pEMf,LEVOS Ta. tl'lr>..a. E£EKAa.·,o-E lK Ta.s 'll'OALOS [11'a.]v8a.1'-'· 
Also Menandrea p, 53'01• 
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e~ulnata. 
For the Biblical history of the word EKKX,icrCa., which 

meant originally any public assembly of citizens sum
moned by a herald, it is sufficient to refer to Hort, The 
Christian Ecc!esia, p. I ff. It is the LXX term for the com
munity of Israel, whether assembled or no, In the Gospels 
the word is confined to Mt 1618, 1817, where it denotes 
Christ's new eKKX,icrCa., as distinguished from the old. 
Deissmann (LAE p. 112 ff,) has emphasized the significance 
of the fact that the Latin-speaking people of the West, to 
whom Christianity came, did not translate the word, but 
simply borrowed it, and cites an interesting bilingual inscr. 
of A.D. 103-4, found in the theatre of Ephesus, which refers 
to the gift by a Roman official of a silver image of Artemis 
(cf. Ac 1921) and other statues-tva. T£9,iVTa.• Ka.T' EKKX,ia-Ca.v 
(cf. Ac 1413) EV T,j, 9Eo.Tpljl b-\ Tlilv f36.crEC11v, or, in the parallel 
text, ita ut [om]n[i e]cclesia supra bases ponerentur. Other 
reff. to EKKX,icrCa.L in the theatre at Ephesus will be found 
s. v. 81a.Tpov, For the "inclusive " as distinguished from the 
"exclusive" character of the Greek EKKX,icr(a. (cf. Hicks CR 
i. p. 43), we may cite the case of an EKKX,icrCa. summoned at 
Apamea-6.yop.iv,is ,ra.vSfip.cn, EKKX,icrCa.s, which the editor 
Cagnat (note on IV. 791 7) describes a, "concilium totius 
populi Apamensis, civium cum Graecorum, tum Roman
orum": see also Ramsay C. and B. ii. p. 465, where the 
inscr. is dated as perhaps of the time of Vespasian and Titus. 
MGr EKKX1Jcr(L)o.. 

tu'Xltvw. 
In a decree of Ptolemy Philometor (B.C. 181-145) pub

lished in Archiv vi. p. 9 we find 11 oilT1 KCvSvvov oilTE 
Ka.Ko,ra.8Co.v o-118Ep.Ca.v EKdK[X]LKEV : cf. OG IS 339~ (c. B.c. 
120), 4431' (i/B.C.), and Cagnat IV. 1341' (ii/B.c.). The 
verb is taken as = "faire defaut " by the editor (see Index 
p. 476) in P Par 151• (B.c. 120), cruvLa-Topovv-r1s ia.UTots 
o-/i8~v f3Ef3a.Lov lxovcrL iflKXwa.v. Similarly P Tor I. 28&, 

and cf. ib. 1ii. 17 (B.C. I 17) Ka.1. p.ETD. Ta.VTa. ,roXXo.KLS E'll'Lf31-
f3A1JKOTOS ,ts '"JV li.Lclcr,roALV, o!KKXlvovTES o-/, 8LME,11'0\lcrLV, 
"sernper occursum meum devitant" (Ed.), 

beuoµlCw 
is used of carrying out for burial, as in Lk 7n, in 

BG U I. 326ii.l (ii/ A.D.) EKKo[p.L]cr9ijva.L 'll'EpLcr-r[ M]ijva.C TE 
El'Cl,lJT0[v] 8EXo> T1J cl>pov-r'8L KCl,L E-licr,f3,£q. TWV [K]X11povop.o>v 
p.ov. For a more general sense cf. PSI IV. 436~ (B.C. 248-7) 
EKKop.£t1cr8a.L TD. o,J,~vLa., P Line I. 3?1 (after B.c. 241) Myovs 
EKKop.(tEcr9a.L, P Land 21 13 (B.C. 162) ( = I. p. 13) EKK[o]l'£
cra.a-8a.L crv11Ta.Sw, P Fay 12" (c. B.C. 103) E~EKop.Lrip.11v 
a.[-IIT]o, "I recovered it "-of a pawned garment which had 
been redeemed. The verb is contrasted with 1lcrKop.Cto> in 
0 G IS 629'11l a/. (A. D. I 37 ), 

luuonr, (huonr,). 
This somewhat rare word is found in its literal sense of 

"cutting'' or "cutting down" in BGU IV. 112117 (B,C. 5) 
tvX1£a.s] EKKo-tjv, P Lond 21411 (A.D. 270-5) (= II. p. 162) 
where with reference to the cutting down of two acacia trees 
an official is sent to inspect Tijs iK[Ko,r]ijs T1JV 8L6.81a-w, and 
p Gen I. 627 (mid. iv/A.D.) nxvCTa.s ,rpos T1JV EKKO'll"]V 
'l'wv tvXo>v, cf. n. The derived meaning of " hindrance" in 

the only occurrence of the word in the NT (1 Car 911) may 
be illustrated from Vett. Valens p. 2 7 o!yKo,ro.s TwV ,rpa.cr
crop.lvo>v: the adj. EyKO'll'TLKOS, also occurs fer, e.g. p. 1821• 

Ko>XvTLKol. Ka.l. lyKo'll'TLKo\ So~11s Ka.l. &.4>1X1Ca.s. 

luuom:w (buo,nw). 
For the literal usage, as in Mt 310 etc., cf. P Fay 11J1° 

(A.D. 100) lt a.-11-rov EKKo>l,o.• 8EX• cl,vTo., "he wishes to cut 
down some of the trees" (Edd.), and similarly I 141', P Oxy 
VI. 89210 (A. D. 338) tva. ... 8LD. -ra.xio>v TCl,VTCI, EKKOVa.ll 
,ro.p1v1x8ijva.• 'll'OLTJ"llf• "to get the timber cut and delivered" 
(Edd.). See also BGU I. 72• (A.D. 191) ,!slKo>!,a.v ,rX1tcr-rov 
TO'll'ov iv c!.povpa.Ls 'll'EVTE, A good parallel to the NT usage, 
as in I Th 218 (where see Milligan's note), is afforded by 
P Alex 41 (iii/B.c,) (= Witkowski 2, p. 51) ftp.tv EVKO'll'TELS 
Ka.Xo. : cf. Vett. Val. p. 268° ia.v P.TJ m11s c!.1<-r\s c!.ya.80,roLiilv 
cruvSpa.p.ovcra. Ta. ,roXXa. TWV 4>a.vXo>v EKKo,J,u. The verb is 
intrans. in ib. P· 2602' <llcr,r1p ycl.p -rpoxos KVALOP,EVOS 
MK0,J,1v (sc. 11 l:1A1JV1J) ,l,r\ '"I". lSCa.v IX8ovcra. wox11v, 

eulaUw. 
For a suggestion that we should read this verb in Mk 881 

see Burkitt JTS ii. p. 1 II ff. 

tulaµnw. 
This verb, which in the NT is confined to Mt 13°, is 

found in P Lond 13015 (a horoscope-i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 135) 
,!s0.a.p.'11'EV. 

l'Xlav0avw. 
P Oxy IX. 12038 (late i/A.D.) i!yXa.80p.1vos Tijs ~a.Ko

X[o]v9ov0'1JS 11,-/,-r4l 1Mvv11s, "heedless of the reckoning that 
would follow" (Ed.). 

euUyw. 
The middle of this verb, which is used in all its NT 

occurrences, may be illustrated by PSI IV. 4221' (iii/B.c.) 
Ta.1i-ra. Ta. c!.cr8Evla-TEpa. lyX1t6.p.Evos, P Meyer 811 (A.D, 151) 
p.ixp• Toil . . • Tlilv cro>p.o.To>V Ta.s a.,ro4>opa.s o!yX1yop.ivov, 
P Oxy II. 237iv. 8 (A,D. 186) So-llXo]ys Ka.1. cl.,r1XE11[8ipov]~ 
xop,iy,a.s EKA1yop.Evo>v, and P Flor II. 22812 (iii/A.D.) 
Ko.XX[Lcr]-rov Ea-TLV o!yMfa.cr9a.• a.-11-ra.: also Syll 653" (B.c. 
9 l) Ta. 8~ ,r('!l'TOVTCI, s.6.4>opQ. EK TWV P,VcrT1JP,.,V eyX1yOVTO) 
ol Ka.Ta.a-Ta.8ivTES i,,ro -ro,i 86.p.ov 'll'EV'l'E, On the use of the 
middle in Lk 141 ef,\lyov-ro, "they picked out for them
selves," and so '' chose," see Pro!eg. p. 157. 

l'Xlelnw. 
Notwithstanding Field (Notes, p. 79) and Moffatt, it seems 

more than doubtful that in Lk 2345 any reference is intended 
to an eclipse. To find such a reference is to involve the 
Evangelist in a needless blunder, as an eclipse is impossible 
at full moon, and to run counter to his general usage of the 
verb=" fail" (161, 2232, cp. Heh 111). For this meaning 
cf. P Hamb I. 2710 (B.C. 250) fa.v TL 11,-/,-riilv lyX•p.11'0.V1JL, P 
Leid BiL 7 (B. c. 164) 1ls -ro p.118~v 11...as -riilv 81ov-ro>v o!yX,,rEtv, 
and even ib. Wix. 6 (ii/iii ,,\.D.) 'M)V <llpa.v •vtl ~L (/. ~EL) 

11 cr1X~v11 •KM,ruv (!. EKXE£11'ELV), "horam in qua luna 
deficiet (in ariete)." P Par 2711 (B.C. 160) ftp.its ~ ,v T¥ 
p.ETa.t" 8LCU1.vop.wa., Tep X,p.rii Kw8vv1-/iop.w TO i.Epov tyX1C,ruv 
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~KOV<TLWf 

shows t followed by the acc. of place. In P Tebt I. I05" 
(B.C. 103) and 1o621 (B.c, 101) it is used of "renouncing" 
a lease-.!y>.L'll'Etv "IV 1'-£cret11crw : for a similar use. of the 
subst. cf. P Lond u668 (A.D. 42) (= III. p. 104) !'-EXP• 
.!K>.1£ij,1t11s -rlilv >.ovol!-{yt11(11). From the inscrr. may be cited 
Syll 226110 (iii/B.c.) ly>.e£'11'ELV n)v '11'6>..w, and OGIS 9018 

(the Rosetta stone-B.C, 196) Ta. TE ~>..E>-E•!'-p,EIIQ. 'll'Q.1/TQ. .Iv 
Tots '11'pMEp011 XPOIIOLS G.'ll'OKQ.T,«rn]Cr'lll ELS "Ill KQ.8~K0\1Cr'Q.11 
-rcl.Ew, On the form .!y>.1£'ll'EL11 see Mayser Gr. p. 227. 

b,).e,ao;. 
In P Rein 431 (A.D. 102) a "choice" or "beautiful" 

lodging which is being let is described as .!AAEKTOII a.11Tp11111c.. 
(/. a.11Sp11111ci). For the distinctive Biblical use of the 
word, cf. farm-accounts-P Fay 1023,al. (c. A.D. 105) where 
~>.tK(-ro£) is applied to baskets "'selected,' i.e. of a 
better quality than the rest" (Edd.), and OGIS 4993 (ii/A.D.) 
-r.iiv lK>-EKT11111 lv •p~JtU 8,Hcr-r11111, with which Dittenberger 
compares ib. 56710 (ii/A.D.) .!'11'£>-EKTOII KPL'"Jll, the iudex 
sel(ctus of the Latin inscriptions. The Avircius epitaph
late ii/A.D.-from MS. of Acta Sanctonmt has .!AAEKTijS 
'll'o>.u11s b 'll'o>.1£'"]s ToiiT' l'll'o£11crQ.. See also BGU II. 60318 

(c. A,D. 167) .!).a.£M ly>.EKTijS, 

lx).oy17. 
In the Royal Ordinances issued by Euergetes II. and the 

two Cleopatras, P Tebt I. 5118 (B.C. u8), it is enacted that 
officials are, not to take the richest Crown land from the 
cultivators by fraud l'-118~ l'll'l. .!y>.oytjL yEt11py1t11, "nor to 
cultivate it at choice," i.e. select the best land for them
selves. Similarly in the marriage contract, P Oxy III. 49615 

(A, D. I 27), provision is made that in certain eventualities 
the "choice " shall rest with the bride-lK>..oy~s oilCr'1JS 'll'Epl. 
"IV ya.l'-°"tl.E111JV: so ib. 49711 (early ii/A. D.), ib. IV. 72961 

(A.n. 137), CPR I. 22°(ii/A.n.). Cf. BGU IV. n5818 (B.c. 9) 
where two contracting parties retain '"Ill l~ovCT(a.(11) Ka.l. 
~>.oyi)(v) .•• 'll'pa.CTCTELV TO KEcf>a.[>..]a.Lo(v), "the power 
and choice to call in the principal." In P Flor I. 47H 
(A.D. 213-17) (= Chrest. II. p. r58) G.'ll'ECJ"XEII . , , w~ 
.!K>.oy~s a.py("P'°") (Spa.x,..as) S,a.KoCT£a.s, the reference is 
to an "additional payment " made to equalize an exchange 
of property: cf. BGU IV. 101316 (time of Claudius or 
Nero), P Ryl II. 1578 (A,o. 135). [Cf. ,j ly>.oyos ="the 
surplus," Wilcken Ostr i. p. 733.) The word occurs in an 
interesting connexion in the epitaph of M. Julius Eugenius, 
Bishop of Laodicea, composed about A,D. 340-2, where 
Ramsay (Exp VII. ix. p. 53) reads E[ls nl'-flov .!]1'-011 Tijs TI 
.!K>.[oy~s a.'ll')o -roii ylvovs ..,av, "to be my grave and that of 
the Elect from my race": cf. Rom II 1, "He belonged to 
a family some of whose members were still pagan ; and he 
restricted the right of sharing this sepulchre to those members 
who were Christian." In the sepulchral inscr. Pteisigke 43151 

'EK>.oyi) KMOV!'-W1J, the word is a proper name. 

Axilvw. 
For this verb in its literal sense cf. P Tebt I. 498 (B.C, 

I 13) N£u111os , •• {yMoVTos -r[a.] £11 ~• la.v-roii yfj• i18a.-ra., 
"when Nicon let out the water on his own land," ib. 5411 

(B.C. 86) l'll'l. -rov S[•a.JCTa.cf>ov!'-EVOII !'-0" K>..i'lpov ,ly>.i>.vKa.11 

ffl iK Tijs yfjs a.,',Tw11 il8a.-ra.. The metaph. meaning, whi~h 
alone is found in the NT, may be illustrated by Vett. Val. 
p. 1813 'll'0111Jplilv a.118~'ll't11ll a.Spa.1111111 Ka.\ .!K>.E>-vp,E11t1111. For 
the corresponding subst., see ib. p. 1662 lAAVCTLII o/"X~ 
l'-IY£crniv iftL. Cf. MGr y>.v-r~11t11, "rescue," "escape," and 
try>.VTwvw, "finish a work," " am freed from work." 

txµaaaw. 
Kaibel Epigr. 10033 t. :-

l8pa.vo-1 Ka...,j:ICCT'J]S !'-E T61181 TOIi >.£8011 
j:IQ.CT.).fot E<pOll tLKOIIG. IK!'-11'-a.y"'411011. 

We may add a literary reference from Herodas vi. 9 viiv 
a.,',-rov 'Kjl4CTCTEL$ TE Ka.\ 'll'OELt >.a...,'ll'pov, I 1ST' ,lcr-r\ XP[ d11], 
>.t1cr-rp£, where Nairn renders "wipe dry." 

lxvevw. 
For a transitive use of this NT ll.,r, dp. (Jn 513) see BGU 

IV. I I 89? ( c. B. c. I) Tc»l/ '11'pOKL!'-lllt1111 a.11Sp11111 lyv111niK6Tt111I '"111 
.!vcf>a.~a.11 -i]11a.yKcl.ri1111 Kor>... In the Jn passage the verb is 
best rendered intransitively "had turned aside," "had re• 
tired": cf. Field Notes, p. 88. 

lxv17 rpw. 
Nageli (p. 33) reckons this strong non-classical word as 

belonging to the higher Kow~ and pointing to Paul's true 
Hellenism. In I Cor 1534, the only place where it occurs in 
the NT, .!K~,j,Q.TE should have its full force, "get sober out 
of your drunken condition." 

lxovaw; 
is found in what appears to be a legal formula in P Oxy X. 

128o• (iv/ A. D.) bl'-o>..oy..i EKOVCT£q. Ka.\ a.,',8a.Lpfr't' Y"~l'-ll CTVV· 

-re8tCT8a.£ I'-' 'll'po$ CTE, "I acknowledge that I have of my own 
free will covenanted with you " (Edd.) : cf. ib. XII. r426u 
(A.D. 332), and P Lips I. 26~ cited s.v. G.1'-ETa.11011-ros. See 
also p Ryl II. 17418 (A.D. II2) EK[o]vCTLOII Ka.-r[o]x~v. 
"voluntary notification" of a personal claim with reference 
to the repayment of a loan, and P Oxy III. 473• (A,D. r38-
16o) the decree in honour of a gymnasiarch, who had devoted 
himself Ets EKOVCTLOII Y"1'-ll[a.CT]La.px£a.11. 

exova{wq. 
For a legal formula similar to that cited s. v. EKOvCTLos, cf. 

P Strass I. 2981 (A. o. 289) bl'-0~9yoii!'-111 Kl!,\ viiv ~•11pijCT8a.L 
'll'pos a.>.>. ~>.ovt X up•EVT[ • ]1$..iS EKOuCT£'!', ~9-l. 9-Y99-\Pf[-r ]111s Ka.\ 
G.1'-ETa.110~-rt11s. Other exx. are P Fay II11 (c. B.c. IIS) o 
l11Ka.>.ov1.uvos 1r>.1011a.KLS G.'ll"{JT1Jl'-i11os [ 0 J,',x ii'll'Op,EIIEL EKOVCT£ .. s 
G.'ll'o8•8011c..•, "the accused, though frequent demands have 
been made, persistently refuses to pay voluntarily" (Edd.), 
P Ryl II. 15425 (A, D. 66) a contract of marriage in which 
certain provisions are made in the event of the bride 
"voluntarily " withdrawing from her husband - a.,',Tijs 
EKovCTCw[s a.}rra.>.>.a.CTVop,E11[11]s [a.]'11'' a.li-rov, and ib. 169• 
(A. D. 196-7) l3ov>.61'-f8a. EKOV<Tltlls 11-Lri~CTa.ria.• 'll'a.pd. CTOii 
••• Ta.s wa.pxovCTa.S CTOL •. (a.povpa.s), llfichel 4591 (an 
honorary decree-beginning of ii/B. c.) f-LETcl. TE -ra.ii-ra. 
a.11.Blta.-ro EKou[ CT Jltll[s) "IV a.-6Ti)11 'll'cl.>.Lv >.1•-rovpy£a.11 8a.'ll'a.va.s 
~11 o,',Swl. [Iv] >.6y[t11•J 'll'OLOVJ!,OIOS, 
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This late word (for the form, see Proleg: p. 99), which in 
the NT is confined to 2 Pet 2•, 35, occurs in P Oxy VI. 9381 

(iii/iv A,D.) iK'll'M.a.L ffl'LO'TCIJ\ELS 8~81Ka. cra.pya.11a.s xop'rOll 
EKEi 6.'ll'ocrTEi>..a.L, "although you had been long ago in
structed to send twelve baskets of hay thither" (Edd.): cf. 
the fragmentary OGIS 5841 (ii/A.D,) S,.' J" iK'll'M.a.L a,l,.n\v 
(sc. Tfll' 'll'a.Tp(Sa.) 1v1pyi( fl)O"El', "EKTOTI is found in P Oxy 
VIII. II 1918 (A.D. 254) lKTOTE p.a.$(11>11 wia-T]nv 'rflll Vll'ip 
a.vT.l11 >..1L'ro11pyCa.11, " thereafter on learning this I under
took the burden on their behalf": cf. ib. III. 4861 (A.D. 
131). 

lxniµnw. 
p Leid wx. n (ii/iii A,D.) Tc»V (/. TOY) ~xov 811va.p.LKfflpov 

EKffl!L'll'EL. The verb is common in judicial proceedings of 
•• sending up" to trial, e. g. P Ryl II. 13211 (A. D. 32) d.px1-
cl>o(S't')' rK'll'ep.,j,o(v), ib. 14821 (A.D. 40) IS,rms ..• t!IC'll'ip.,j,n 
croL TOVS a.lTfoll!, P Tebt II. 2901 (an order for arrest-i/ii 
A, D,) fK1np.,j,011 TM.a.fl)II Ka.t Tflll TO'UTOll ywa.iKa., p Oxy JI. 
237vii. 215 (A.D. 186) t11a. ol 6.11T£8LKOL t!K1r1fl4,BiilcrL. For a 
weakened sense, practically= the simple verb, see P Tebt I. 
55• (late ii/B.C.) xa.p•t• OVII eK'll'ip.;f,a.s ~p.tv cl,a.KOV (up..-a.~a.s) 
JI, "you will therefore confer a favour on me by sending me 
two artabae of lentils" (Edd.), and P Oxy IX. 122311 (late 
iv/A.D.) cr,rovSa.crov ripa.11-r-a. TOIi 11a.11fl)v brt -r-,)v 11"c>..1w 
4p.a. -r-4l 11"11'-'f,6i11TL crup.fl,ci.x't' iK'll'ip.,j,a.L, "make haste to send 
the sailor to the city at once with the attendant whom I 
have sent" (Ed.). The double compound crv111Km!p.1r•, 
used by Plato and Xenophon, is found in BGU IV. n2788 

(B.C. 8), 

lxne-r6.vvv µi. 
For this NT 11.,r. elp. (Rom I021 from Isai 652) = " spread 

out," the t!K showing the action of the verb carried as far as 
it will go ( cf. EKTe£11.,), cf. Kaibel 779._ 

OilpLOII t!K 'ITPVl'-l''IS TLS bBTjY'ITijpa. Ka.>..t£T111 
Zijva. KG.TO. 11'po-ro1111111 lcrTfov t!K11"1Tci.cra.1. 

See Anz Subsidia, p. 286. 

luffl'/66.0J. 
A good example of this expressive compound (Ac 14", 

cf. Judith 1417) is P Par 1411 (ii/B.c.) 6.ct,opfiT'f' si 1hop.£q. 
fE111ex&,11Tes Ka.t iK'll"ISficra.VTis Jl,O• Ka.t .,_,a.11a.11T•s-a petition: 
cf. ib. uu (B.c. 157) (TL 8~ Ka.\ ilK'll')TjBTjKil11a.L, and the 
astonishing account of Sarapion's daughters, P Grenf I. 5315 

(iv/A.D.) ~wfiBTjcra.11 a.t81 Myo11cra.L <>TL ll.118p1s &i>..ol'-111. In 
the important historical narrative P Petr II. 45ii. 13 (B.C. 246) 
TOV 'Ap,~a.to11 5l t!K'!l'E'ITEBTjK0TOS Ka.t ,rpos 1"flV 1i,rEp~o>..4lv 
TOv Ta.vpoo cruvd.'ll'Tol'TOI, Mahaffy translates, "but Aribazos 
having escaped and reached the passes of Tauros." The 
verb is also found twice in the magic PSI I. 2817, 38 (iii/iv 
A.D. ?). 

bcn{mw. 
For the literal meaning "fall out of," " leave," we can 

cite p Rein II lO ( II. c. I It) s,a. ftl Tovrov iK'll'l'll'TIOKfl/G.L Ka.t 
p.-i) 1vp£crK1ria.L, "attendu que mon mari a quitte le pays et 
a disparu" (Ed.). The idea of ending in failure or nothing
ness, as in J as 111, is seen in Vett. Val. p. 7o'-7 Ka.8a.Lp1tTG.L 

yap TO d.ya.8ov TOV d.a-Tipos Ka.t tls TO t!va.11-riov IK11'£11'TEL, 
See also Mickel 827 AH (mid. iii/n.c.) To TI voSJ..,crp.a. TII 
IK'll'ffl'l'11>KOS cif>L9p.&h.1 of coins that have fallen out of use. 
The verb is not infrequent with reference to crops that "fall 
to be included" in the produce of a particular year, e.g. 
BGU II. 591• (A.D. 56-7) ~>..o ..... ea. p.Lri~a.ria., T0\11 
i!K'll'E'll'T111K0Ta.s els To Tp£Tov iT9? N ip11111os . • . cl,ownK£110111 
KG.p11'011S, p Fay 911' (A.D. 99) t!]~l!-°ilS'OiiS Ka.p,roiis ilK'll'C• 
11'11'TIIIK0Ta.s (/. ilK'll'E'ITTIIIK-) 1ls To t!v1a-To(s) Tp£-rov (Tos. 
Cf. P Hib I. 7810 (B.C. 244-3) a letter requesting that two 
persons should be released from some public service-8Lo. TO 
fl,fl fK,..trl ti)11 a.vTO•t Ty vvv >..ELToopyijcra.L1 " because it is 
not at present their turn to serve," where the editors point 
out that ilK1rEcr( Ei]11, which has been corrected in the papyrus, 
is practically equivalent to ,rpocr,riO"TjL in I.~ of the same 
document. For the compd. w1ptK1r£11"T111, see P Thead 1<>1• 
(A,D. 307) w~p T)ov 'U'll'EpEK11'£11'T[OIIT)o[t] XP0IIOll, "pour le 
temps supplementaire" (Ed.). 

lxnUw. 
PSI IV. 4441 (iii/B.C.) 1'-ETO. TO IK'll'>..Evcra.• 1lcrfiya.yov KT>..., 

Syll 22011 (iii/B. c.) ,r1LpU-i-LKc»V iK11">....S11T111v ilK Toii 'E'll'L>..Lp.v£o11, 
and the memorial tablet, OGJS 695 (Ptol.), erected by one 
who had been saved ily l'-EYa.>..11111 Kw8v11111v t!K1r>..liicra.s ilK 
Tijs 'EP118pa.s &a.>..6.crO"TjS, For the corresponding subst, cf. 
lK1r>...., in P Petr III. 21 (e)1 and P Hib I. 30" (B.C. 300-
27 I), in both cases after an hiatus. 

l-xnA17e6w. 
For the meaning "make good" in Ac 133\ cf. an inter

esting letter from Petenephies, apparently a priest, requesting 
the release of certain persons that they may be able to 
furnish the supplies of food for the sacred crocodiles, P 
Tebt I. 5713 (B. c. 114) Ta.s Tc»II l•po\11 t~•"'" ..... ..-a.Y111y£a.s 
EK'IT>..Tjpc»cra.L, cf. ib. 4811 (c. B.O. I 13) p.•xp\ TOV TO 11'pOKE£p.111011 
fK1t>..Tjpwcra.L, "until we make up the aforesaid amount," and 
p Ryl II. 668 (late ii/B.C.) tva. Ka.\ a.vTOS d.1rpocl,a.cr£a-T111S 
t!K1r>..'IP"' Ta. 1rpocr~9~1ra., "so that I also may make up the 
residues in full without excuse for failure" (Edd.). Other 
examples of the verb are P Par 6zY.' (ii/B.c.) (cited s.v. 
a.11a.'ll'>..'lpo111), BGU IV. rn53ii, 18 and ro55u (both B.c. 13), 
P Oxy I. rn418 (A. D. 96) <p xopTjy{]cru o a.v-i-os 11los 'A. 
Ka.T' iTos d.pyup£ov Sp[a.]xp.a.s TEcrcra.pa.KovTa. &KTII> ll,xp• ol 
i=>..11p~cr111crL 6.pyuploo Spa.xl'-a.t >rpLG.KocrLa.L, where the verb 
is used intransitively, unless it is a mistake for IK1r>..Tjp0>81»crL 
(see Herwerden Lex. s.v.), cf. P Tebt I. 107 (B.c. 119) 
♦po11T,cro11 '°' TO. TijS V'ITOCTXEO"EIIIS .K'll')..Tjp0>9ficrETG.L, "take 
care that the terms of his agreement are fulfilled" (Edd.). 
From the inscrr. we may cite the honorary decree of Epa• 
minondas Sy!! 37654 (i/ A. D.) tva. TOuT11111 oilT111s T,>..,ritvT11111 
Ka.t Tf Tfl'-ETEpa. 11'0>..Ls <1>a.£VTjTa.L ,ra.cra.11 Tup.,)v Ka.l ,vcn~ua.11 
iK'll'E'll'>..11p111K11,a. its TOIi Toii Kvp£011 l:1pa.a-Tov [Nlp<01101 
oIKov. 

lxnA~aaw. 
Are we to find this verb in BGU I. 2467 (ii/iii A.D.) 1ST, 

crv a.vri. EK'll'>..'E[u]v .:., epya.top.[i)11ov fl,Oll, cf.10 ? fo the 
magic P Lond 121"1 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 113) for EK'ITMI.YT)Cl'IL 
the editor proposes (see Index s.v.) 1K1r>..a.y,)s 1t. The 
passive is found in its usual NT sense in the dialect inscr. 
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Syll 8o2" (iii/n.c.) where with reference to the healing of a 
dumb boy we read-b & ,ra.ri)p lK,r>..a.y,ts ri>..w [ii«>..ero 
a.,l]TOV Et'll"Etv• b S' r>..Eyt ,r6.}..w Ka.t EK TOVTOll v(y)H)S 
iy4[vero. See also Aristeas 196 Tots lyy6vo1s ,ra.pa.Kt>..n6-
1uvos tJ.Tt EK'll">..~TTE<T8a.• TTI S6sn tJ.118~ T(jl ,r>..ovT'!', '' by warn
ing thy descendants not to be dazzled by fame or wealth" 
(Thackeray). 

l"1weevoµat. 
BGU IV. 10784 {A.D, 39) ov Ka.>..ws & l,r611va.s iK,ropeuo

tJ.lv<a1v ,r0Uw11 cj>O.<a111 tJ.Tt <T1JtJ.O,lla.C tJ.OL, The verb is similarly 
used of the messengers by whom a letter was carried in P 
land 101 (iii/A.D.) hrlvva.tJ.lv cro1 Ta.1'T1)v TTfV fo]1crT0>..,)11 
6111. T&i11 4>v>..a.K<a1V EK'll"opwotJ.lv"'"· Cf. also P Leid wvm. 17 

(ii/iii A. D.) llvo•y•, llvo,yE Ta. ii JJ.4p1J TOO K6o-tJ.o", liTL b 
Kvp•os Tijs olyovtJ.iv11s EK'll"opevera.•. The act. is found in 
p Par 3711 (ii/B.C,) EK'll"Op[Ell]OVT(IIV s~ TWV cj>u>..a.KLTWV. See 
Anz Subsidia, p. 286 f. 

bmrvw 
occurs in the NT only in Gal 4", where Clemen (Primi

tive Christianity, p. 342) thinks it is to be understood 
literally, and alludes to spitting as a prophylactic custom 
observed at the sight of invalids and especially of epileptics : 
cf. Krenke! Beitrii.ge zur Aufhellung der Geschichte u. der 
Briefe des Paulus, 1890, p. 47 ff. On the other hand for the 
metaphorical sense usually found in the passage, cf. Plut. 
Mor, p. 328 C cll<T'!l"Ep xa.>..wo11 TOV >..oyov iK'll"TVO"Q.1/TES, For 
an exposition of the whole verse with the aid of MGr see 
de Zwaan in ZNTW x. p. 246 ff., where reference is made 
to a corresponding "shaking out the lap" as a kind of 
curse in Nehem 513• 

s"etC6w. 
For this late word cf. Syll 89011 (ii/A. D.) d.Ua. EKpELt<a1• 

8~<TET(a.1) ,ra.JIYfVE[C. For' the formation of the compound 
cf. EKTo,r£t"' (transitive in 2 Mace 813) in P Tor I. 1li, 30 

(B. c. u7-6) ot s· EKTo,r(o-a.VTES oilK ll.'ll"fJVT1)0"Q.1/. MGr 
EEP•t-'11"'-

e1foraat; 
is used= "cessio honorum" in CPR I. 2oil, 9 (A.D. 250) Ta. 

11.VTLypa.cj>iVTa. fJ.OL • , • [i]t a.t•-'o-E-'S tJ.Oll tJ.[E]T' EKcrTa.O"E(IIS 
'll"Q.1/T(IIV TWV v,ra.pxovT(llll fJ.O\I : see the editor's note p. !06 
and cf. Chrest. II. i. p. 287 f. For Ti>..os EKVT4crE"'S i.e. an 
iyKvK>..1011 or tax on sales, see the editors' introduction to 
P Tebt II. 350, and cf. BGU III. 914• (A.D. n3). The 
curse of Deut 2828 is repeated in Sy/! 891 u (ii/ A. D.) Toii.-011 
TE 8EOS ,ra.T4ta.• a.,rop(q. • , • Ka.\ ,ra.pa.,r>..11E£q. Ka.\ d.opa.o-Cq. 
Ka.\ EKcrT40"EL S,a.vo£a.s. A good illustration of the NT usage 
is afforded by the new Menander fragment, Menandrea 
p. 3508 f3pux118JJ.OS lvSov, T.>..tJ.cSs, lKVTa.cr•s cn,xv~, "in the 
house there followed a bellowing, a tearing of hair, and 
frequent outbursts of frenzy." See also Hobart, p. 41. 

l"1:aeaaaw. 
For this NT lbr. 11lp, (Ac 16ID) = "graviter turbare" 

rather than perfective "conturbare" (Vg.), see P Gen I. 111 

(A.D. 213) as amended (Add. p. 35) tJ.11~ t!KTa.pa.o-vnv TOVS 
'Yli"'pyo,\s. The verb is suggested by Mahaffy (Empire of the 

Ptolemies, p. 322) in OGJS 9027 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) 
Ka.t TTfV X-'pa.v E[KTa.p4t ?)a.VTa,s Ka.\ Tllo <lpll. a.St~<Ta.1/Ta.S. 

l"re{vw. 
In a curious temple-oath of B.C. IIO, Chrest. I. uoAg1, 

provision is made that if one of two contracting parties takes 
the oath, it shall fall to the other t!KTE£v1w . • . T(jl Ko•vc\l 
otvov KE(p4tJ.LOV) a ,ra.pa.xpfitJ.«, cf. 26• See Syll 540128 (B.C. 
I 7 5-1) t!KTE£va.s ri)v >..1vi11v Ka.Ta. KEcj>a.>..11[11, and somewhat 
differently ib. 80218 (iii/B.C.): also the inscr. on the wall of 
a sepulchral chamber Preisigke 21346 (time of the Antonines) 
crv ~v Ti8v11ica.s Ka.\ is'TE111a.s Tel. <TKEA1), For the force of 
the EK see s.v. t!KmTc!.vvutJ.•· 

l"re'Mw. 
This word, which in the NT occurs only in Lk 1429 r., is 

well attested, especially with reference to the performance of 
religious duties, e.g. P Tebt II. 302~0 (A.D. 71-2) iKTE>..ovVTes 
TII.S Toiv 8Ewv >..uToupyCa.s, and ib. 29381 (c. A.D. 187), a 
report regarding the circumcision of an aspirant to the 
priesthood, as otherwise he cannot perform the sacred 
offices-8111. [ T Jo tJ.Tt Sv11a.cr8a.L TO.S LE[pov ]py£~s lKTE>..Etv. 
Other exx. of the verb are P Oxy VIII. I121U (A.D. 295) 
TO. Ka.81)KovTa. brt Ti' ~[a.Jya.T<jl .!fET4>..Ecra., "I did all that was 
fitting on the occasion of her death," ib. XII. 142615 (A.D. 332) 
iKTt>..oOVTa. T,)v XPE£a.v Els To iv tJ.1JSEvt tJ.EtJ.cl>8ijva.•, '' for bis 
performance of the duties to complete satisfaction," BG U IV. 
102116 (iii/A.D.) .!KTEA0\11/Ta. '11"41/Ta. Tllo ,!,r1Tpa.'11"1)0"6tJ.EVa. a.imp 
u,ro TOii S,Sa.vKc!.>..ou-of a slave apprenticed to a trade, 
P Oxy I. 711-u (A.D, 303) ~s ltETAEo-a. ,!,r,tJ.E>..£a.s a.vvwV1)s1 

"the duty which I have performed as superintendent of the 
corn-supply" (Edd.), P Cairo Preis 28 (A. D. 362) t!Eeri>..Eo-a. 
Ka.\ TO cn,v,j8Es Twv ya.tJ."'11, and Cagnat IV. 844• (= C. 
and B. i. p. I 82) 6,vSpos • • ,ra.cra.s a.px a.s d >..nToupyCa.s 
>..a.tJ.'ll"p&iS Kl ,!,r,cj>a.vws lKTET[E]MKOTOS, MGr SETE>..Ev(II, 
'' finish completely." 

l"rlveta. 
This subst., which is unknown to Attic Greek (cf. Lob. 

Phryn. p. 3n), is found in its ethical meaning, as in Ac 267 

(cf. 2 Mace 1418 al.), in P Par 63i· 12 (B.C, 164) ( = P Petr 
Ill. P· 18) Ka.>..ws 'll"OL~VELS TTJV 'll"G.<Ta.11 '11"pO<TEVEYK4tJ.EllOS 
o!KTEV~\a.v Ka.t ,r[po ]vo118E£s, " you will do well in using every 
effort and taking every precaution" (Mahaffy) : cf. from the 
inscrr. Priene 108892 (after B.C. 129) 11 TOU 81)fJ.O\I ,rpos TOVS 
EilEpytTOUVTa.s [a.ilTOll E]KTEVELa. S,' a.l&ivos ,l,r(<T1Jf'OV rxn TTJV 
x4[p111, lllfAe rn3210 (ii/B.C.) TII.V 'll"U<TQ.11 iKTEVELa.v Ka.t 
Ka.Ko,ra.8£a.v ,ra.pEX6tJ.EVOS, Sy!! 73z28 (i/B,C.) T) crvvoSos 
a.,roSEEa.JJ.4V1J TTfV EKTiVELG.11 Ka.t 4>,>..oT1tJ.Ca.v a.ilToii, and 
Cagnat IV. 984• tJ.ffll. '11"4<T1JS EKTEVECa.s Ka.\ >..a.tJ.1rp6T1JTOS, 

lxieV1J;, 
P Par 63'8 (B.C. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 22) a.Ua. [tJ.E]Ta. 

'11"4<T1JS a.Kp•JM~s, TTfll EKT[E]VECfTG.T1Jll [,ro1)110-a.cr8a.• ,rpcS-
11o~a.v1 "but (acting) with the greatest strictness, you should 
take the most earnest precautions "(Mahaffy). Cf. Syll 2258 

(iii/B.C.) EKTEVEts Ka.[\ ,rpo81']fJ.O\JS G.\ITOVS ,ra.pE<TXOVTO ,rpos 
TTfll TijS ,ro}..E01$ cj>u>..a.K[~v, ib, 72211> (ii/B,C.) (I, TG.S 1r0>..Eos 
lKTlllTfS ,rpoa.£ptcrLS, and for the comp. Cagnat IV. 29311, 38 

(c. B.C, 130) IS,r..,s , . EKTtvicrTEpoS y£V1)Ta.• TTI ,rpo8utJ.£q.. 
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lxrevw,. 
Sy!! 491 8 (ii/B.c.) IKTEVG.s TE Ka.t ,f,,Ao[T£]f1,0>S 8Epa.1m~0>V 

8,a.TET~EKEL: cf. ib. 28414 (ii/B.C.) e suppl. crvva.yo,v,tofl-l[vos 
i KTI ]vws 8,a. TIA Et, 

lxrl0r;µt 
is used = "expose " an infant, as in Ac 721 ( cf. 19 ¥K81Ta.), 

in BGU IV. 11042< (B.c. 8) TO f3picf,os EKTC81ria.,. The 
verb is common=" post up" a notice etc., e.g. P Hib I. 
291 (c. B. c. 26 5) b {>~ TIAWVT)S T9(iiTO TO] ypa.p.p.a.T[ EIOV] 
ypcl.,!,«s its AE1JK0>f1,a. f1,[e]ycl.A91s ypo.11-11-'!-<r\V ( cf. Gal 611

) 

fKTL8ET[ .. 'll'po] TC)V ~:y9p'!,1'[0f1,C]ov EKO."'"!S f}[p.]Epa.s, "and 
the tax-farmer shall write this document upon a notice board 
in large letters and expose it in front of the agoranomus-office 
every day" (Edd.), P Par 6315 (B. c. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 24) o,1ro,s ToiiTo ~v lv TE Ta.ts l"'TJTpo1r6A1a-w EK[T]EOij,, 
"that this be posted up in the chief towns " : cf. ib. 498 

(B.C. 164-158) ( = Witkowski,2 p. 69) Toc,-[a.1J]TTJV Efl,O.VTOV 
EAw81p[ •6TTJT]a. (o N f3a.va.va-Ca.v hTi8E,[K]a. ria-w c\.v8pw
'll'OLS, and with the corresponding subst. (as in Esther 814, 17 A) 
P Petr II. 13 (r8b)10 (B.c. 258-3) iKOEs ovv iK81p.a. Ka.\ 
,rpoKfJpvtov, "issue a public notice and have it cried." The 
subst. is also found in P Flor I. 991 (i/ii A.D.) (=:Selections, 
p. 71). See also Wilcken Ostr i. p. 527 f. For the meta
phorical usage (as in Ac 11') cf. P Hib I. 272< (B.C. 301-240) 
,rcia-a.v ovv T~V cl.AfJ81,[a.v] 1)fl,•V itETCO,, " he expounded to 
me the whole truth" (Edd,). See also s.v. iK0ETOS, 

. , exnvaaaw. 
In BG U III. 82723 we have ('ll'EXE TU otKCq. p.ov, EKTCva.a-a-E 

Ta. lp•a. Ka.\ Ta. lp.o.[ T ],a., apparently as part of a " spring 
cleaning": cf. P Fay II721 (A.D. 108) ~•~·r{11~9y TO 8LE,pov 
1tva. 6.p.Ep•p.vos V~· The verb is used of "making an upturn " 
in connexion with a domiciliary visit to the Serapeum, P Par 
3511 (B.C. 163) TG.v TE ,f,vAa.KLTG.v EKTE(vclls] EKTLV~o.v[To,]v 
Ka.\ l"''IO~v 6.TO'ITOV '11'[a.pa.Xa.f3ov-ro,v: so ib. 3712 • A weaker 
sense appears in P Lond II 70 verso 8 (A.D. 258-9) ( = III. 
p. 193) EKTLVO.O'O'OVTES E'll'L ~v T<p lM,G.v,1 so 11 and cf. 
Preisigke 4369 b201- (iii/B.c.). For the subst. see P Fay 
II421 (A.D. 100) fl,~ ov (l. ovv) ATJpfJcrns TOV EKTLVa.yp.ov a-ov, 
"don't talk nonsense about your threshing " (Edd.). It is 
used metaphorically in Nahum 211 lKTLVO.Yfl,OS Ka.L c\.va.T•• 
va.yp.os, Ka.\ lKj3pa.yp.os Ka.\ Ka.p8Ca.s Opa.vO'fl,OS• 

e'Xro,. 
For a iKTTJ ,ra.pa.81£0-.,v, or a tax of¼ levied upon gardens, 

see the editors' note to P Tebt II. 343•• (ii/A.n.), and cf. 
the introduction to P Oxy VI. 917 (ii/iii A.D.). Also Prei
sigke 19242 (A.D. 73-4) i!KTO\J {Tovs Ov1u,ra.a-,a.voii To-0 
KVpCov. 

lxi:6, 
is found in the substantival phrase TO lKTOS, as in Mt 2321, 

in) P Tebt II. 31695 (A.D. 99) olKG. SE ev T't' t!KTos Tij (/. Tijs) 
~ATJpci (? /. -cis), "on the outskirts of the wood-market (?)." 
Cf. P Oxy X. 12588 (A.D. 45) where the writer declares that he 
will appear before the strategus-llv-ra. t!KT[o ]s tepo-0 f3o,[f1,0V 
KTA., "unprotected by any temple, altar," etc., ib. 129511 

(ii/iii A.D.) 8'o ovv, fl,~ 6.vq.v!~~, a.vr9y TOV EKTOS fl,O\J t[tJv«L, 

., 
E1<.rpoµos-

" I therefore beg that you will not persuade him to desert 
me" (Edd.), and P Amh II. 143'6 (iv/A.D.) fl,~ 8~-IJa-ns 
ovv, K1JpLE, p.tvE (!. p.etva.,) lKTOS 1)f1,G.v a.ilp,ov, "so please, 
sir, do not stay away from us to-morrow" (Edd.). In the 
long astronomical papyrus P Par 1 318 (ii/B.c.) we have lKTos 
iJp.epa.v p.Ca.v Ka.\ V'IJKTa., " except for a single day and 
night." 'EKTOS is used absolutely in P Tebt II. 3801 

(A.D. 67) ov>..-i] x•pEL 8~"1, iKT~(s): cf. OGIS 762lZ (ii/B.C,) 
a 8[E] ll.v ,rpOO'TL8clia-LV iv Ta.ts crvv8f)Ka.LS, t!vEO'T[0>) lv 
Ta.ts crvv8~Ka.,s, a 8~ ll.v 6.,f,iA[o,]a-w Twv crvv8[TJ]Kwv, t!KTos 
lO'T0>, and Syll 567 (ii/A.D.) where the external purifications 
required in drawing near to a temple are headed-Ka.\ Ta. 
t!KTOS, See also Kuhring, p. 5of. For the pleonastic nega
tion EKTOS el p.fJ (as in I Cor 145, 151, I Tim 511) Deissmann 
(BS p. 118) cites an inscription of Mopsuestia in Cilicia, 
belonging to the Imperial period-EKTOS el fl,~ [t!]a.v Ma.yva. 
fl,OVTJ 8e[A1)]0"'(1 (Waddington Inscrip#ons, iii. 2, No. 1499). 
See also the Lycian inscr. in JHS xxxiv. (1914), p. 31, 
No. 446 ~v b t!>..iv[E]a.s >..fJv,!,<TE To Tphov, lKTos et l"'fi TLV• 
,lycl, iv[ ypa.,f, Jells ,!,r,Tpi[ ,f,o,, On the form of the word as a 
derivative of et, see Moulton Gr. ii. § 130. 

txi:eenw. 
In P Ryl II. 13322 (A.D.33) the mention of the danger of 

fields being "left unsown "-els 11.0"ll'opov lKTpa.1tflv(a.],
shows the verb in a inore general sense than in the possible 
medical reference in Heb 1213 tva. I"'~ TO xo,Abv t!KTpa.,r'!'j, 
"be put out of joint" (RV mg.), For the meaning 
"turn aside," as in I Tim 18, we may compare Epict. 
i. 6. 42 ol 8' vrr' 6.yevve(a.s els fl,Efl,o/ELS Ka.\ [Ta.] eyKAfJp.a.Ta. 
T<p 8ecii EKTpE'll'Ofl,EVo,, and for the acc. constr., as in I Tim 620, 

see Oenoanda col. 29, 7 t 81~ TOVS a-o,f,La-T,Kovs A6yovs 
(cited by Nageli, p. 19), and Musonius p. 26' Ta. ~v UATJ8clls 
Ka.Ka. ,ra.crn fl,'JX a.vn t!KTpE'll'E0'8a.,. 

t-xi:elcpw. 
With the use of this verb in Eph 6' we may compare P 

Ryl II. 178U (early i/A.D.), an agreement with a nurse, in 
which she states-Ti8e.p.a.• T~v bp.oAoyCa.v Ka.L t!K8pe,!,111, TO 
SovA,Kov a-0>p.o.T1ov 0epf1,ov86.p,ov l,r\ Ta. Sfo l'"!•, "I have 
made the agreement and I will nurse the infant slave Ther
moutharion for the two years" (Edd.), and the interesting 
inscr. from the southern cemetery at Karabunar (Calder, 
No. 8) in which a son commemorates his mother--r-lJv TE 
[ olK()a.v Kvj3epirl]a-a.a-a. 6.vEvK>..fJTO>S Ka.\ TO 'll'a.L8£ov t!KOpe,!,a.a-a.. 
See also Sy!/ 326"' (i/ A. D.) TOV ~v EK8pe,!,a.vTa. a.vTov, and 
lvienandrea p. 41 577 ,ra.,8£a. t!KTpe,f,op.ev, 

lxi:eoµo,. 
For this form, which is read in Heb 1221 t:-t D2*, we may 

compare the Hadrumetum inscription of iii/A.D., reproduced 
by Deissmann BS p. 273 ff., 21Sff. bpK(t., a-1 TOV crvva-E£a-a.v[T]a. 
ria-a.v ~v olKOVfl,EVTJV Ka.\ Ta. clPTJ EKTPO.XTJA£tov-ra. Ka.t EK• 
f3pcl.[t]ovTa., TOV ,ro,ovv-ra. (KTpop.ov ~v [y]ijv 11.'ll'a.a-(a.v), 
"causeth the whole earth to quake." See also the great 
magical Paris papyrus 3076 ( = Deissmann LAE p. 254) 
opK£to, O'E, 'ITUV 'ITVE'Ufl,G. Sa.,fl,OVLOV, TOV E,t,opG.vTa. w\ yijs Ka.\ 
,ro,ovv-ra. lKTpofl,a. Ta. 811"'£>..,a. a.iiTijs, and Wunsch A F 521 

bpK(t0> a-e • , , TOV ,ro,oiiVTa. {KTpop.ov T~V [y]ijv 11.,ra.a-(a.v) : 
cf. Ps I03 (104)31• 
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lxr:ewµa. 
This NT lbr. elp. (1 Cor 158, cf. Numb 12") may be 

illustrated from the verb in P Goodsp Cairo 1515 (A. D, 
362) where a complaint is made with reference to certain 
persons4v ~v T&.TJo'LV ~a.pla.v o{icra.v EK Tiiiv 'll'AT)yoiv 
a.VToiv o!Efrp0>crev (!. -a.v) TO ~plcj>os, " to Taesis who was 
pregnant they occasioned by their violence the miscarriage 
of her child" (Ed.). Cf, also Apoc. Petr. II a.¾iTa.L SE ,j a-a.v 
a.[t TQ. ~pEcj>TJ cj>8elpo ]ucra.• Ka.t o!KTp~cra.cra.i. 'EKTp0>a"j.1.0S is 
found Preisigke 3451 5, 10• Hesych. : lKTp0>j.1.0.' ,ra.,8Cov VEK· 
pliv 4..pov. EK~oM1 yuva.,Kos. For the form see Moulton 
Gr. ii. § 119 (b). 

EX<p8(!W 
is by no means so common as we might have expected. 

InPPar 26111 (B.C. 163-2) (=Selections, p. 15) the Sera
peum Twins petition Ptolemyand Cleopatra against those who 
had maltreated them and " were appropriating the privi
leges conferred on us by you "_,,..;v , . . TO. vcj>' vj.l.oiv 111.1.tv 
XPTJI.I.O.TLto1.1.wa. EKcj>EpOfl,EVWV : cf. Michel IO0 l ii, 2~ ( C, B. c. 200) 

1.1.11 EX ETW 81; igou,,-(a.v j.l.TJ8E o!feveyKa.L TOIV EV Toi, j.1.0\/tTE(wL 
ovTwv fl,TJ8ev, In another papyrus in the Paris collection the 
verb occurs in the passive in connexion with an assault, 
P Par 1428 (ii/B.c.) 6.cj>op')T't' 81; a.vo1.1.C4 o!EEVEX8eVTES Ka.\ 
EK'll'TJ811a-a.vTES 11-0• • , , 'll'A'ljya.s l8wKa.v : cf. also P Tebt I. 
5iii. 68 (B.c. 118) <>fl-OCws 81; Ka.\ Tous 'll'AECova.s Ka.p,r•Co.•s (/, 
KOf"ll'ECo,s) olf•l'TJVEYfl-EVOUS iws TOV a.,i'I'[ oii x]povou TWV E'll'L• 
T£1.1.wv, "likewise (they remit) the penalties incurred by those 
who have appropriated more (than their due) emoluments 
up to the same period." An interesting use is found in a 
Question to the Oracle, P Fay 1383 (i/ii A.D.) Kvp,o, A,cSa-
Kovpo,, ~ Kpe£vE'l'a.L a.uTov cl.'ll'1A81,v ts 'll'OAELV ; TOVTO EKtEV· 
ELyKov Ka.\ a-v11-cj>ov11a-a.To ,rpos TOV ti.8U\.cj,ov a-ov, "0 lords 
Dioscuri, is it fated for him to depart to the city? Bring 
this to pass, and let him come to an agreement with thy 
brother" (Edd.): cf. BGU I. 2298 (ii/iii A.D,) cited s.v. 
cl.rilvna.. In Syll 15248 (B.c. 330-25) Tf)V ~ouAfJV ,rpo
~vAE-ua-utTa.v fEEvEy1u•v els Tf)V ,rp~TJV EKKATJa-£a.v ,rept 
'Hpa.KAe£8ov, the meaning is lo "produce" or "make 
public " a ,rpo~o-u>..w11-a., a " preliminary decree " which 
became a ~ouAEVfl,a., when passed by the Ecclesia. The 
subst. {Kcj>op•ov is used of "rent in kind " as distinguished 
from cj>opos "rent in money" as in P Tebt II. 3772a ff. (A.D. 
2ro): see the editors' note ad I.e., and cf. Modica Intro
duzione, p. I 63 f. 

lxrpsvyw. 
P Oxy VI. 8981 ~ (A.D. 123) olo1.1.t!vTJ iK TOVTov Svva.riu• 

eccj>vy•~v a 81.E1rpa.t•v, "thinking by this means to escape the 
consequences of her misdeeds " (Edd.). In the curious P 
Ryl I. 28 (iv/A.D.), in which prognostications are drawn from 
the involuntary quivering of various parts of the body, we 
have 1urr. crcj>vpov eu~vufl,Ov Ea.v ll.ATJTa.,, .iv Kp£crn Pa.PTJ[8]f\s 
(a-Ta., Ka.t tKcj>•-lltETa.,, "if the left ankle quiver, he will be 
burdened with a trial, and will be acquitted " (Ed.) : cf. 
Rom 2 8. In the iv/A.D. Christian letter, P Heid 611 (= 
Selections, p. 126), the writer, citing loosely from Prov 1011, 

has~v ya.p [,ro]AAU Aa.Aici, o-liK tKcj,evfoVT[a.i](T)f)(v) cl1.1.a.pTC1J. 
MGr fecj>wyw. 

lxrpof)ew. 
P Lond 342• (A.D. 185) (= II. p. 174) Ku\ •Kcj>O~TJ8'VT1s 

ti.+a,v1'Ls lyft,oVTo, Preisigke 42!410 (A.D. 207) iKcj>oj3<ov ~a.s. 

lxrpvw 
survives in MGr Eecj,vTpiovw, "shoot up," "flourish." 

The adj. iKcj>vf)s is found in Vett. Val. p. uo1~ EKcj>vEts 
Tots 680-0a-,v tj Tots 6cj>8a.Af1,0LS woa-Tpupo,, "with promi
nent teeth or squinting eyes." 

b,xew. 
With Mt 2335 cf. Syll 8166 (ii/B.c.) (= Deissmann LAE 

p. 424) ~ea.VTa.s uvnjs TO ii.va.Cnov a.tl'-a. ci.S,Kois, For 
the subst. see P Tebt I. 861 (late ii/B.c.) EKX11(a-1111s) 
"'!'ll'1r111vel'i Pa.Aa.(v1£ov), P Lond u77" (A.D. 113) (=III. 
P· 183) 4KX~,,-e ... v, and for a previously unknown adj. see 
P Oxy IX. 122016 (iii/A.D.) ,rt!l-',f,LS 11-0, Toils EKxucr,a.Covs 
ijAous, "you will send me the nails for emptying(?)" (Ed.). 
For other compound forms cf. P Ryl II. 154u (A,D. 66) 
AL~iis 8,wpvt A.-yol-'t!VT)• 'Apx•Cov 8,' ov (l. 11s) d,.,..oxei:ETa., 
(/. 6.,roxetTu,) o KAijp[o]s, "on the west the dyke called that 
of Archias by which the holding is drained,'' and 11 6,iopvE 
1ls 8v (!. tjv) elcrxetTa.[•J o KAijp[os, "the dyke into which 
the holding drains." 

lxxweew 
is used absolutely, as in Lk 21", in P Lond 106l0 (B.C. 261 

or 223) (=I. p. 61) ffl,0-0 Si ouK EKXwpo-Ov'l'os. Other exx. 
of the verb are P Magd 207 (B.C. 221) 8fo11-a.• •.. bra.va.y
Ktia-a., a.-liTOvs EKX111pijcra., TijS olK(a.s, P Amh II. 3ou (ii/B.c.) 
1ra.pT)yye£Aa.11-ev Tij• 0111-~iiiTos tKxwpEtv EK Tijs otKCa.s, and P 
Tebt II. 31a3 (A.D. 186) <>fl,O>..oKw EKX"'P'<r' (!. Ofl,OAoy,ii 
~Kxwpijcra.,) ~ 'll'A1)8• TOIV t.pEwv ..la-a. (I. Ila-a.) ixw hT) Tijs 
1.1.•a.s iJ1.1.Ca-ovs cl.po-upTJS kpEVTLicijs, " I acknowledge that I 
have surrendered to the corporation of priests for my term of 
years the t¼ arourae of temple land" (Edd,). The verb is 
used transitively in BGU I. 9611 (2nd halfiii/A.D.) iKKIXIIIP1J• 
K[(]va.• a.-liTous a.uTov T.;i Mtipwy, KVpLEVTLKOIS. Cf. MGr 
~EX"'Plt"' "separate," "pick out." 

lX1fVXW-
To Hobart's (p. 37) medical instances of this rare verb, 

which is confined in the NT to Lk (Ac 51 • 10, 1221), we may 
now add Herodas iv. 29 ouK £pets a.-/iT')v, I tjv l'-11 MPn TO 
fl,ijAov, EK TO.Xu ,j,vftL, where the tmesis gives a gasping 
effect that suits the sense admirably. MGr fe,j,vxw. 

. , 
EXWV. 

In a deed of gift BGU III, 99310 (B.c. 127) the signatories 
are introduced by iKOVTES a-vveyp&.,f,a.VTo. From the inscrr. 
we may cite Syll 810' el 8i .,., iKo>v tta.fl-Cl.pT[')cru], ouK Efl,OV 
wa.p&.a-[a.cr&a.,,J 6LK1) 8~ E'll'LKf>Efl,CI.Ta.[ ~1 'l'Lj.1.Wpos Q.'ll'EA8ov[ TL] 
6.,rn8ris Ntfl,(a'E[ws: cf. Rom 121•. In OGIS 1391• (ii/B.c.) 
the priests of Isis complain that they are obliged ,ra.poua-Ca.s 
a.vTots 'll'o1.1tcr8a., ovx iKOVTus, evidently with reference to 
the preparations which the ,ra.pova-Ca., or "visits" of high 
officials en tailed. 
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eJ.ata. 
In the magical spell for casting out demons, P Par 574111' 

(iii/A.n,) (= Sdedions, p. 113), the instruction is given
j3a.>.1 ~l'-,rpori,11 a:~Toii K>..i.i11a.s ,l>,,a,(a.s, "place before him 
(i.e. the possessed one) branches of the olive-tree." See 
also CP Henn I. 281' O,a.i:a.[ •l ierKOp,rLerp.i11a.• t"'cfn,Tocoo-a.• t. 
The word refers to the fruit, as in Jas 3is, in P Hib I. 498 

(c, B.c. 257) IS1rC11s 11.11 ,1,_.pci>..11Ta.• Ta.S ,l>,,a.£a.s 1ls j3(Kovs, 
P Fay 13ou (iii/A.n.) K1pcifLw ,l>,,10111 (!. ,l>,,a.•0111), P Oxy XII. 
149410 (early iv/ A. D.) cl.yop&erCII ,l>..ia.s K11(8La. ,;ra.>..eci, " I 
will buy some old jars of olives " (Edd.), where the sense is 
collective as in the next exx. For contracted forms from a 
nom. ,l>..cia., see P Ryl II. 977 (A.D. 139) TOIi Sl Ka.Ta.cr,ra.erf,L1>11 
TfjS ,l>,,ci.s ,ro1Jero11-18a., " we will perform the gathering of the 
olives," ib. 13011 (A,D. 31) h-pvY1Jera.11 ,IK TOIi/ Ka.p1r0111 o~K 
o>..(Y'l11 ,l>,,ci.11, "they gathered of the fruits a quantity of 
olives," and ib. 231' (A.D. 40) T'qll ,1>..a11. In PSI IV. 4388 

(iii/B,C,) 11V111\ 8' · ,l>,,a.(a. yiyo11E11 TfjL i&, ,l>,,a,(a. seems= 
"gathering of olives." The adj. ,l>,,ci"i11os is found e.g. 
in P Ryl II. 13811 (A.D, 34) c!>vTa. ,l>,,ci"i11a. 8La.KwerLa., and 
,1>,,a,·,Kos e.g. in p Fay 91 18 (A,D. 99) ,l]~Q.~~01'$ Ka.p,rovs. 
MGr,l>..J:4. 

lJ.awv. 
For r. = "olive-oil," it is sufficient to cite P Par 43' 

(B.c. r 54) Ka,>,,.,s 1ro•iJerns cl.1rocrTEi:>..a.( jl,OL iJ11-Cxov11 ,l>,,a,(ou, 
P Oxy I. 91 11 (receipt of wages for nursing-A.D. 187) indp 
Tpocj,1C...11 Ka.\ ,l>,,a.Cou Ka.\ •11-a.TLerj1,oii, P Grenf II. 7731 

(iii/iv A.D.) (= Selections, p. 122) where arrangements are 
made that a man conveying a dead body should be 
entertained .!11 V"'l'-'°LS Ka.\ [ ol] ya.pup Ka.\ 41>..a.£'1', and the 
Christian letter P Heid 621 (iv/A.D.) (= Selectz'o11s, p. 127) 
Ka.Ta,ECC11ero11 Sif;1ria.• TO j1,LKpo11 ,l>,,fov s.a. TOV cl.8&>..cj,oii "'1!'-"'11 
Ma.ya.pfov. The word is used = "olive-tree " in P Petr I. 
297 (iii/B. c.) TO Sl ~a.Loll 848,..Kw xovs s. Fod>..a.L0Kci1r11>..os, 
see PSI IV. 372~ (B.C. 250---49), and for ,l>,,a.Lovpy1i:011, ib. 
438G (iii/B.C, ). 

ll:auhv. 
Deissmann (BS p. 208ff.) has sufficiently demonstrated 

against lllass (Gr. pp. 32, 64, 85) the reality of this word: 
see also Proleg. pp. 49, 69, 235, and add from the recently 
published p Ryl II. 130' (A.D, 31) 1ls TOIi wcipxo11Tci 
!'-OL ••. , l>..a.l.6i11a., 138' (A.D. 34) •ls Ta. 11•wcj,vTa. T-»11 
l>..a.L0>11C1111, " into the young plantations in the olive-yards" 
(Edd.), 15211 (A,D. 42) ,11 l>..a.L01(11L) 0EpfLOv9a.p£ov, also 
P Lond 21410 (A.D. 270---5) (=II. p. 161, Chrest. I. p. 209) 
••s cl.fL1r&>..LK011 x C11p£011 Ka.>..oilp.E11011 'E>..a.L01Va., The formation 
is a favourite one, as cj,owL1<0>11, "palmgrove" (P Amh II. 
313 al.-B.C, II2, P Gen J. 386-A.D. 207-8), Ka.,.11>....11, 
"camel-shed" (P Oxy III. 50716-A. D. 169, 53311-ii/iii A. D.). 
The specializing of the -0>11 suffix (" place of ... ", as in 
cl.118pw11, yv11a.LK0>11, KOLT0>11, etc.) for groves is found in 
Sa.cj,11w11, c1.11-1re>..w11, 4>11y .. 11, 1r•TVw11, 11-11>.. .. 11, Kv,ra.pLererw11, 
crvKwll, 'E>..LKioll (" willow mountain ")-the last a specially 
good parallel for 'E>..a.Lw11, if the etymology is sound. Cf. 
Brugmann Kurze Vergl. Gramm. § 414, and Moulton Gr. 
ii. § 61 (b). 

PART Ill. 

EA.a~vw 

llaaawv. 
In P Petr III. 32(/)10 a complaint is brought against a. 

tax-collector that he makes agreements "at too low a rate " 
with certain persons who are liable to the police tax-lE 
l>..6.'"!"[011o]s O"VIIX"'PiJerns 1roLEi:Ta.L: cf. P Par 6328 (B.C. 165) 
( = P Petr III. p. 20) i!Ka.O"TOII a.~011/ y• .. [py]iJo-cw ,l,r\ To 
~a.erero11, "that each man is personally liable for field 
labour on the smaller assessment" (Mahaffy), ib. 110 ( = z'b. 
p. 28) Tots Svva.p.i110Ls o~K ~>..a.erero11 Towcni fl-EPLO"TEOII, "not 
less than this (assessment) is to be allotted to those who are 
capable" (id.), and P Oxy II. 237viii. 11 (A. D. 186) l~ ,!>,,>,,ciT
TOIIL crv11-j31'Jer•er8a.i., "to accept less than the full amount " 
(Edd.). So P Giss I. 6118 (A.D. 119) cl.;,oiil!-~[11] .•. T'qll 
,!f(Ta.erw 'lr0Lflera.er9a.L -rrpos TO 1'-T)SE11 ~>..a.erer011 TOIL cj,lq-[KCIIL] 
,l,ra.Ko>..ov8ijera.,, with which the editor contrasts P Oxy II. 
2791 (A. D. 44-5) 1r>..1i:011 1r1pL1ro,fjera.L Tots 811[11-oer ]CoLs. For 
a direct antithesis with 1r>..1C...11, see PSI III. 18710 (iv/A.D.) 
11-•er8@era.er8[a.•] ..• (o.p]oilpa.s SiKa. ij 6era.s la.11 ir.er[,] ,!,r\ 
TO 1r>..,i:o11 ij ~[>..a.crero11, and for a similar ;,.ntithesis with 
f,L•'t"'11 see P Ryl II. 7'/st (A.D. 192) '0, 111r(111)· cl.11a.81~ci
fLEII0S T-/i11 f1-E£t011a. a.px-/i11 ovK 64>1c>,,EL T-/iv l>..a.TT011· 
c\.,rocj,•vy•w, "0. said :-' A person who has offered to 
undertake the greater office ought not to shun the lesser' " 
(Edd.). For the corresponding subst. cf. e.g. P Tebt I. 971 

(B. c. I 18) where an account of payments in kind is headed
list of payments Eis T~II 11-C[er(8 .. erw) Toii] a.vT[oii] (fTous) •ls 
TO •>..a.ererC11p.a., " on account of leases of the said year to 
meet the deficiency," and BGU IV, 106o" (time of 
Augustus) 4l.SLOVjJ,EII Ell fL1J8•11\ EAG.TTO>f¼~'n iJ~s 1rpo110LG.11 
y1111er9a.L, On the interchange of -rrrr- and •TT• see Mayser 
Gr. P· 223, and Moulton Gr. ii. § 43, 

elm:roviw. 
Grimm's statement that this NT /i,r, 1lp, (2 Cor 815 from 

LXX Exod 1618) is "not found in prof. auth." requires 
correction, in view not only of Aristot. de plant. z, 3 p. 825a, 
23 (as Thayer), but of P Magd 2611 (B.C. 217) ma.11a.yKciera.L 
a.~011 o.1r9~9V11~f . . • . TO S,6.cj,opo11 TCOII ,l>,,a.TT011ov11TC111/ ~ 
KEpa.11-£.,11, cf. •, and the illiterate BGU IV. II9519 (c. B,c. ro) 
41>..a.TClllli:, apparently = ,l>,,a.TTOIIEi. 

elanow. 
For this, the more ordinary equivalent of the foregoing verb, 

we may cite P Tebt I. 1911 (B.C. 114) erv Sl 6p901s 1ro•1'Jerns 
TO 1rpoerciyy1>..11-a. 11--/i ,l>,,a.TTwera.s ,ra.pa. TO ,rp01To11, "you will 
be right in not diminishing the report compared with the 
first one" (Edd.), ib. II. 38218 (B.c. 30-A.D. 1) l11- l'-'18111\ 
.!>..a.TTovp.i11ov Toii 'AKver,.>,,ciov lv n ixu l!-[o]v 11-Cer8C11erw, 
"Acusilaus shall incur no loss in the lease which he holds of 
me" (Edd.), P Lond 8971 (A.D. 84) (=III. p. 206) >.a.oypa.~ 
cj,Ca.s TOTE ya.p ,l>,,a.erer"'8•\s i,,ro Toii 1rpoovTos K"'fLOYPG.f'jl,0.TECIIS, 
and P Hamb I. 811 (A.D. 136) 11--/i •>..a.TTov11-e11C1111 T)jl,OIII v,rEp 
~II ocj,P..ETG.L >..OL'lrOII/ cj,opCIIII TOV a.~TOV i:ll (hovs ), "ohne <lass 
wir beeintrachtigt werden in Bezug auf die Ubrigen Abgaben 
desselben J ahres, die 1hr uns noch schuldet" (Ed., who 
refers to Gradenwitz Ei'nfiihrung i. p. 31). 

elavvw 
is found in the illiterate P Fay I n 10 (A.D. 95-6) >..4yo11 

(/,-.,11) £TL (/. llTL) er,i ,tp11xa.s 1r1t01L [Ta. x]vpCSLa. Mera.•, 
27 
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"saying that you had told him to drive the pigs on foot." 
For ships "driven" by the wind, as Jas 3', cf. Preisigke 
997 (iv/A.D,) 4jK<u •ls '1"011 'l"O'll"OII 411"0 l:"lll!JS Ka.'l"a.'ll"Al<u11 v,ro 
XELp.ci>11os O.a.CT81£s, where note the late form of the aor. pass. 
The verb is used in connexion with horses in Wiinsch AF 
410 (iii/A.D.) ot t11"11"0L oils ~OllCTLII EA0.v11011. 

eAa<pe6; 
occurs literally in P Giss I. 47 7 (time of Hadrian) o] f.1,EII 

ya.p 8ci>pa.~ • • • .,.1, f1,E'<to11 O.a.[ cj, ]po'l"a.'l"OS ws fl"I KUf.1,IIELII -roll 
cf>opovv'l"a. a.1'.o...011 [-IJ]yopo.o-8"1 K'l"A,, and Preisigke 315 (a 
sepulchral inscr.) EAa.cj,pu CTOL yij yl110L'l"o, "sit tibi terra 
levis." For the verb eXo.cj,p(tw see Syll 33028 (Roman age) 
tvo. fl"I s.;; a. O.f.1,E'l"Epo. 11'0ALS, rua EAa.cj,p,cr8ii, and for EAQ.
cj,pv11<u the Christian p Gen I. 1422 (Byz.) e]Xa.cj,pw8ij110.L 'l"WII 
xp1w11. See also Cagnat IV. 2923 (Pergamon-B.C. 130) 
11'lpt EXa.cj,po'l"oK£a.s, "as regards lowering of interest." The 
adj. EAo.cj,pcSs (-us) survives in MGr beside &.Xa.cj,pos. 

i).axim:o;. 
For this form as a true superlative, as in l Cor 159 (cf. 

Pro!eg. p. 79), we may cite P Tebt I. 2467 (B.c. II7} E'll"t .,.1, 

EAUXLCT'l"OII, "at least": the document is official, though 
written in very bad Greek. It survives even as late as 
viii/ A.D. in P Lond 7782 ( = I. p. 233) a.,ro f.1,LKpov et8o"s iws 
IXo.x£CT'l"otJ. The phrase ,11 tXo.x£o-T'l', as in Lk 1610, cf. 
Josh 621, occurs in P Catt•· 23 (ii/A.D.)(=Chrest. II. p. 422), 
and the plur. in P Hib I. 2735 (B.c. 301-240) ws o{iv -IJSll-
116.f.1,TJII a.Kp,j3o!CT'l"o.To. lv EAa.X £IT'l"o,s o-w11ya.yet11. With refer
ence to persons, as Mt 519, see Sy!! 41868 (A.D. 238) Ka.t 
ya.p ws d.XTJ8ols a.,rl, 'll"OAAci>11 olK0Seo-11"0-rro11 ets tAa.x £a--ro1's 
KCITEA1JAV8a.p.e11. 

f).axw-r6.eeo;. 
With this form (Eph 38) we may compare the double 

superlative J,LEYLCT'l"O'l"a.'l"OS in the horoscope P Land 130H 
(i/ii A,D,) (=I. p. 134) 68E11 o J,LEII fUYLIT'l"OTa.TOS 4jA,os Ka.t 
Tci>11 IIA<ull Sll11UCTT1JS• See· further Pro leg. p. 2 36. 

'EJ.ea{;ae. 
For this proper name cf. BGU III. 715i,8 (as amended

A,D. 101-2) 'EAEo.[ta.pos] II...[oAEJ,L]4iotJ, and the sepulchral 
inscr. Preisigke 719 (i/A.D.) 'EAEuta.pe liwpE XPTJ<T'l"E 'll"a.a-C
cj,LAt: see also ib. 1163 (B.c. 28) 'EXuta.pos XP1JCT'l"OI KTA. 

lkaw. 
See s. v. EAEl<u. 

lkyxo; 
occurs=" proof," "evidence," as in Heh ul, in P Oxy 

II. 237'ili· 17 (A.D, 186) TOT' Ea.11 8a.pp'ij Tots Tijs Ka.TT)yop£a.s 
lXlyxo,s, TOIi p.E£tova. a.ywva. ,[t]a-EAeva-E'l"a.., "then if he has 
confidence in the proofs of his accusation, he shall enter 
upon the more serious law-s1.1it" (Edd.), P Strass I. 41 6 (A.D. 
250) "I don't require papers for this case," o ya.p 0-Eyxos 
6ELK111J[CTEL . .•...•....•.. ] [f]K TE f,La.pTvp<u11 Ka.t Tci>II 
11'fll'pa.yf1,l11<u11 a.-6.,.wv vvo Tijs a.11T,8£Koll. In BG U IV. u38u 
(B.C. 19-18) (= Chrest. II. p. I23) the meaning is rather 
"conviction," as in the received text of 2 Tim 316, lcj,u1111 
'l"!p Ka.a-, ... , IIIIT{,) EIITC!-VVct, TOIi Tij ( s) l:u,ews 6eCTp.ocj,-6Aa.K( et) 

Xu,p1ff1,0lla. Ka.AlCTa.., Ka.\ f~wx 9( f.1,lvOll) q. yro( v) ~ 
~~tyxo(v) 'l"0-0 'Ia-xllp£w(11os), 3 11SCK1JVtY, EfLa.pnp11cr(E11) 0 
8eCTf1,0cj,1'A~ 4(1.fPTJfl,W(II) 'll"Ept To(-0) '11"a.pct8ESOCT8a., C1VT<ii '1"011 
Ila.,rla.[11 KTA. See also Kaibel 814 'EpfLijS 8£K11,cSs elf.I,• Ka.£ 
(,l,E l:[ihlT'l"pa.'l"o]s I lcrTT)a' iAEYXOII .,...,11 8,1<a.£w11 Ka.\ 6.S£Kw11. 

'1k, f;,;c;rxw. 
For the meaning "convict," i. e. bring to light the true 

character of a man and his conduct, as in the Fourth Gospel 
(310

, 841
, 168

), see the citati= from BGU IV. II38 s.v. 
Vl.enos, and cf. P Amh II. 33"' (c. B.c. 157) lo.11 Sl -r,s Twv 
Ka.Ta.j3Act'll"TOll'T<OII TClS ,rpoCT0601'S 0.EYX 8ij, CJ"lJIIT)yopfia-o.s 'll"Ep\ 
,rpuyfla.'l"OS 'l"LIIOS, a.-6TOII TE ,rpos T)fl,iiS f.1,ETO. cj,llAa.KijS E'll"LCT'l"E(
Aa.'l"e, "if any of these who are injuring the revenues is in 
the future convicted of having acted as adYOcate in any case, 
send him to us under arrest" (Edd.), P Strass I. 41 31 (A,D. 
250) ot.,.,]IIES 8v110.11To.• EKE£11o"s EX,y~a.,. In a Lycian inscr. 
JHS xxxiv. p. 14, No. 1820 we find o 0-lv§a.s = "the prose
cutor." For the milder sense "expose," "set forth," which 
best suits this word in I Cor 1414, Eph 511 (where see Robin
son's note), cf. such a passage from the vernacular as P Hib 
I. 55" (B.C. 250) 11"a.p11ye11ov ELS Ta.Aa.<011 4j8T) liy<u11 Ka.t TOIi 
,ro,J,Ll11a. TOIi ,l}l.ly!;o11TC111'Ept .:iv J,LOL El'll"a.s, "come to Talao at 
once, and bring with yon the shepherd in order that he may 
give evidence in the matter about which you told me " 
(Edd.): see also P Oxy II. 237viii. 4o (A.D. 186) tv' ,t T,s 
ylvoLTO tfiT1J<T'I Els ilCT'l"epov 'll"Ept -rci>v fl'q 6EOIIT0>S a.1roypa.
,f,a.J,Ll11•>11 ~ EKe£11w11 f}\eyx8w,n, "may supply the proofs." 
In ib,vii.38 we have'.''!-\ EKEAw[a-,]11 8\' [~p]ij.1)1/E<OS a.-6TTIII 
E11Ex8ijy[a.]., T( j3ovAeTa.L, where the editors understand 
EIIEX 8ij11a., as a corruption of lXeyx 8ij11a.L and translate " and 
he ordered that she should be asked through an interpreter 
what was her choice": cf. P Tebt II. 29717 (c. A,D, 123) 
lypa.,f,a.s T<i, CT'l"pCl.T1JY4' {~[ly~a.v ]Ta. S11Xci>a-11C CTOL, "you 
wrote to the strategns to make an inquiry, and state the 
facts to yon" (Edd.). 

lAeetv6;. 
See the late P Oxy I. l 303 ( vi/ A, D.) ,r( ctpa.) 'Avov,r iAm-

110-0 Vf.1,ETEPO" 8ouA01'; cf. 7 and ib. 131 1 (vi/vii A,D,). The 
form O.ewcSs read by WH in Rev 317 (see Notes•, p. 152) is 
explained by Blass-Debrunner (p. 20) as EAE°L110s = EAEELIIOS. 

l).eew ( --aw) 
is found in the interesting but obscure letter written to a 

man in money difficulties BG U IV. 107923 (A.D. 41) ( = 
Selections, p. 40) ipih'l"a. a.u'l"OII Ka.8' 71,..lpa.11· '!"Uxa. Sv11a.'1"a.£ 0-E 

EAEijCTa.L1 "ask him daily : perhaps he can have pity on 
you": cf. P Fay 1o618 (c. A. D. 140) if11a-8&1JCTa.[ .... ] 
Kvp,E, IS8E11 ~ .... 0-11\ TOIi CT<O[ Tijpct] EAEijo-a.C f,LE, " I became 
very weak, my lord ; wherefore I entreat yon my preserver 
to have pity on me," P Oxy VI. 904• (v/A.D,) (cited s.v. 
Y1JPU<TK<u), and from the inscrr. Syll 41888 (A.D. 238) tva. 
EAET)8El'TES s,a TT!II 8E£a.11 <TO\J 'll"po110,1111 KTA. For a Christian 
use, see the prayer P Oxy III. 4073 (iii/iv A.D.) j3ofi811CT011 
f.1,0L iM11a-011 f.1,E i~uA,,f,011 f,LOL 'l"O.S &.f.1,ctp'!"Ca.s. For a suggestion 
that "Kyrie eleison was a common Jewish prayer formula, 
which was adopted hy Christians," see JTS xvi. p. 548 f. 
Sharp (Epict. p. 4) cites in illustration of Mt 203Df. Epict. 
ii. 7. I 2 TOI/ 9EOII E'll"LKa.AOVflEIIOL 8Eop.e8a. a.\lT0-0· Kupu, 
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i>-l111Tov• br£Tptlj,ov p,o• ~EA8etv-a passage dealing with 
divination. In MGr the verb is used with the acc. = "give 
alms to." 

WH read forms derived from EAEum in Rom 9111, Jude 92f. 

For other exx. of the mixing of ~UQJ and -lm in the NT 
cf. Blass-Debrunner Gr. p. 50, and on the similar tendency 
in " vulgar" writers and in MGr see Maidhof Begrijfsbestim
mung, p. 361 f. 

eAerJµOaVWJ-
In the Christian P Gen I. 51 28 the writer, after petitioning 

a certain Amminaeus to use his influence in preventing a 
widow's only son from being taken on military service, con
tinues-Ka.\ b 8(eo)s d:rroS.St (/. &:rroS.Sot) IT[o]• 'll'pos T,)11 
f[X]E"ll'"'ITVV"IV ITOV. McNeile's statement (ad Mt 61) that 
the word is not used specifically for "almsgiving" earlier 
than B. Sira will require modification if the early date 
ascribed to Tobit, in which the word is very frequent, is 
accepted (cf. Oxford Apocrypha i. p. 183 ff,). The word 
survives in this sense in MGr. 

f).e~µwv. 
P Leid W•ii. 27 (ii/iii A. D.) EAE~tJ-"'V iv cllpa.•s j3,a.£os (/, 

-a.,s). In the NT the adj. is confined to Mt 57, Heh 2 17 : 

in the LXX it is frequent of God, but of men only in Ps I I I 

(112)' and ter in Prov. 

lAeo;. 
The masc. form of this word, which in the NT is wholly 

rejected by WH, and in the LXX is comparatively rare 
(e.g. Ps 83 (84)'2 : see further Thackeray Gr. i. p. 158) is 
found in Syll 37621 Ka.\ vilv ~ OU s,· ~EOV up.a.s, d.>Jl.a. Si.' 
1ilvo,a.v e..lepyET<il1 Nero's address to the Greeks at Corinth : 
the Emperor's composition master took care that he atticized 
properly in this great oration. For the word see also P 
Magd 186 (a petition-B.C. nr) tva. i, j3a.1TLAEii, 8,a. 1Toii 
..-oii 8,Ka.£ou Ka.\ E>..fov TETEuxws ,ls TO [Ao,]'ll'ov Toil j3£ov. 
The suhst. remains neuter in MGr, cf. Hatzidakis Gr, p, 
357, and see further Moulton Gr. ii. § 54. 

eAev0eela, 
The historical background which lends so much signifi

cance to the Pauline descriptions of the EAEu8,pCa. which His 
people enjoy in Christ, has been vividly presented by Deiss
mann LAE p. 324 ff. Here, in illustration of the phrase 
br' EXEti8•p£~ in Gal 513, it must be enough to recall the 
interesting Delphi inscription of B.c. 20<r-199, Syll 8454lf. 

brpCa.To b 'A'll'o>-X111v b llu8LOs 'll'a.pa. l:1111T•f3•ou 'A1'4>L1T1TEOS 
E'II'' EAEV8EpCa., ITCdf&[a.] -ytJVO.LKEi:ov, n• llvo .. a. NCKa.,a., TO ylvos 
'P1111'a.Ca.v, T•tJ-llS ( c£ 1 Cor 6i0, 7H) d.pyup£ov 11-va.v TP'"'v Ka.\ 
itt1-•l'va.£ov ••. Ta.V 8~ .:iva.v hr£O"TEVITE NCKa.•a. TCdL • A.,.,S).. 
>..wv, ET EAE'U8ep(a.,, "the Pythian Apollo bought from 
Sosibius of Amphissa, for freedom, a female slave, whose 
name is Nicaea, by race a Roman, with a price of three 
minae and a half of silver .... The purchase, however, 
Nicaea bath committed unto Apollo, for freedom." The 
same phrase is found in BGU IV. 1141H (B.C. 14) .:is SoiiXos 
i,, .. EAEv8•p£~ GAEL 11.p.!ITa.L, 9\ITIII Kd.yw T,)v ♦i.>..Ca.v ITO\I 8l>..111v 
litJ-EtJ-'ll'T[ ov] Ef&O.TOV ff'iiP"IITO., 

e).ev0eeo~. 
For the spiritual significance of this term in the Pauline 

writings cf. the preceding article, and what is said s. v. u'll'E• 
A1118£pos. In the oldest Greek marriage contract we possess, 
P Eleph r (B.C. 3rr-o) (= Seleclt"ons, p. I ff.), the contract
ing parties are described a.s EAEv6Epos EAEll8lpa., and in the 
curious law-suit, P Oxy I. 37i.l8 (A.D. 49) (= Selections, 
p. 50 ), which recalls in various particulars the J udgment of 
Solomon, the nurse, who is charged with carrying off a 
foundling, defends herself on the ground that she did so 
6v[6]f&G.TL EAw8lpov, "in virtue of its being freeborn." Other 
exx. of the adj. are p Ryl II. 11711 (A.D. 269) ,rpos T~ rxuv 
tJ-E T[ a. i]f'G. EAEv9,pov, "so that I may keep my property in 
freedom," and P Oxy IX. u861 (iv/A,D,), the edict of a 
Preses in which it is declared that for slaves punishment by 
scourging (S,a. T<ilv t11-c!.vT111v) is lamentable (&.v1a.p6v), but 
"for free men to be submitted to such an outrage is contrary 
to the laws and an injustice "-l>..w8.!pous Sl livSpa.s To~a.'UT'IJV 
-Oj3pELV U'll'Op.lVELV oilTE TOLS [VOtJ-OLS] UKoX[ov)~9l' q.~~r<E,a.v TI 
[flxov EITT,V. 

For the adverb see P Tebt II. 2847 (i/B,c.) where the 
writer informs his sister that in obedience to an oracular 
response from the god Soknebtunis-Ka.Ta.f3fllTOf&a.• EXEll94p~, 
"I will go with boldness" (Edd.). 

Uev0ee6w. 
For this verb, which is found "in innumerable documents 

of manumission," see again Deissmann as cited s.v. l>.w-
81p,a.. Cf. from the papyri P Oxy III. 494" (A.D. 156) 
EAEll8EpolltJ-EV11111 So,lX..,, 1T111tJ-cl.T111v with reference to certain 
slaves whom the testator had set free Ka.T' Eilvo.a.11 Ka.\ ♦,>..o
O"Topy,a.v, "in consequence of their goodwill and affection." 
The verb appears to be always punctiliar in the NT: see 
Proleg. p. 149. For suhst. EAw8.!pwlTLS see BGU II. 3881- 16 

(ii/iii A.D.) ,...,,,,,xe[,,IT]a.v Ta.j3A>-a.• Sv[o] iXEt18Ep~ITElll1/ TOV 
a.'6-roil 6v611-a.Tos S,a.cj,opo,s xpovo,s (note dat. of point of 
time, a.sin Mk 611 Tots y1v,CT£01s). MGr (i)XwTEp~v ... 

tAerpavnvo;. 
The adj. (Rev 1811) is found quate,· in Sy!! 586 (iv/B.c.). 

For the subst. ="elephant," see Preisigke 174 (iii/B.c.) 
d.'11'01TTa.A1ls £.,.\ T,)v 8~pa.v 't"wV EAEcpci.vT111v, and = "ivory" 
Sy// 58$161!, 170 (c. B.C, 180). 

Utaaw. 
In the directions for a love-philtre, P Lond 121m (iii/A,D.) 

(=I. p. 99) we have i>..,~ov K(a.l) f3[6.]XE Ets 8ci.Aa.1T1Ta.v: cf. 
further the magic papyri ib. 12267 (iv/A. D.) (=I. p. II8) 
11>-X~a.s TO U'll'oXo~,rov TOV po.KOVS 'll'Epl TOV Tpux11Mv ITOU, 
and ib. 46'05 (iv/A.D.) (= i. P· 78) a.l8epLOV Spcl11-o(v) ELMIT
ITIIIV, The compound 1TVvlX(1T1Tm is found P Oxy I. 113' 
(ii/ A. D.) tr\JV~>-X~a. EKE£vn Ti]• i'll'LITTOA'O 810:yf&G. XwKo•va., 
"I enclosed in the former packet a pattern of white-violet 
colour" (Edd.), P Giss I. 25 7 IT\Jf~X~a. o;v T,)v E'll'LITTOA,)v 
'A ... o>.>w.Ta.T°' TD 'Epp,ocj,£>..ou. The subst. o..~y11-a. is read 
by WH in Jn 19"', following t(*B. 

lAuo;. 
Syll 802m (iii/B.c.) U'll'O TOV Ayp£ou ~K•os Suv<ils 8.a.K,C. 

tJ-[E11]os, 8033' (iii/n.c.) Av,)p l[11To]s Ta.s Ko•Ma.s (XKos lx"'v, 
For 0..KIIIIT~S, "ulceration," see Vett. Val. pp. 34, 2361• 
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P Petr III. 46 ( r )11 ot ~E..>..TJci>oTEI EAIWa-cu '11'[A£v8ov] M 

Illa-TE ,ts rlJv a-vvTEAovf,1,4vi)V iv II ToAEp.a:CSL pa.a-..>..[ LKfJV] 
ICQ.TllAVO"LV "who have contracted to draw 20,000 bricks to 
the Royal ~uarters which are being completed at Ptolemais" 
(Edd.), P Oxy I. 121:IO (iii/A.D,) Tovs icXa.Sovs lvLicov (I. 
b,yicov) ,ls -n)v bSov '11'1\VTa. Efva. Sficrn Tp£a. Tp£a. d iXicv".11, 
"carry all the branches into the road and have them tied 
together by threes and dragged along" (Edd.) : cf. BG U III. 
8225 (iii/A.D.) fJ,f} fJ,~'JO'G.TCO O'OL 'll'Ep\ riilV O'LTLICoiV" EUpOV 
yEopyov, T(s Q.VTd. EAICvcrn, a.>.>..a. Td. O"ll'Epp.a.Ta. T£~ 8L8ot; 
WithJas 2° cf. P Tor I. 1•i. n (B.C, 117) EAICurilVTcov a.'ll'O.VTcov 
,ls TO icpL~pLOV, A metaphorical usage is found in P Rib 
I. 831 (c. B.c. 258-7) 1Ca.\ TOvTo p.f) EAIWO'iJ'f• '' and do not 
let this be delayed" (Edd.): see also PSI IV, 3331 (B.c, 
257-6) EA~[vcr]8ijva.£ O"E iv cl.ppcoa-T£a.L. 

l):xw. 
For the literal sense "draw," cf. PSI IV. 36511 (B.C, 

251-0) Toiv-n)v 6'11'TT)v 'll'A£v8ov EAIC0VTcov, OGIS 483n (ii/B.c.) 
,a.v TLVES iv Ta.is oSots xovv 6pvcrcrcoa-w , .- , 'I] ,rA£v8ovs; 
lXiccoa-w, Jn P Magd 11• (B.c. 221) it is used of" towing" 
a ship-p.oyLS 0.ICoVTES TO 'll'Aotov fiy6.yop.1v hr\ T0V llpp.ov 
TOO 'Apa-wo'CTov, and in P Tebt II. 38313 (A.D. 46) of an 
exit" leading" to the north and east-8[,]c\. TijS c1Xico[vO'i)s] 
Elt TOV floppa. (I. lloppa.v) l(Q,L cl.'ll'TJAL~T[ i)'I' ~oSov : cf. p Oxy 
II. 25918 (A.D. 23). See also for meaning "compel," 
"impress," P Tebt I. 5171 (B.c. u8) 1rpOlrTETa.xa.a-L 8~ 
p.i)S~ Tovs a-Tpa.( TT)yovs) icc:L\ TOV, il.AAovs TOVS 'll'pos Tc:Ltt 
'11'p<Lyp.a.TE£<LLS (AICELV TLVd.S Toil' ICQ.TOLICOVVTCOV ,., TijL X~P'l
Els AELTovpy£a.s l8£<Ls, " and they have decreed that the 
slrategi and the other officials may not compel any of the 
inhabitants of the country to work for their private service " 
(Edd.), P Par 63101 (B.c. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 36) i>'ll'~p Jv 
8,t iAicEric:LL ,ls Tf)V y,copyCa.v, "concerning the persons who 
should be impressed for labour in the fields" (Edd.). The 
exact force to be assigned to the verb in the second of the 
New Oxyrhynchus Logia, P Oxy IV, 65410 T£v,s) al iAKOVTES 
T1p.a.s [Els -n)v pa.a-..>..,£a.v ,l) TI l!<La-,AE'4 w ovpa.[vcji ia-TLV; 
is disputed: see Deissmann LAE, p. 437 ff., and Evelyn
WhiteJTS xvi. p. 246ff. 

'E')J.a~. 
A Delphic inscr., Sy/I 383 (A.D. 125-9), is inscribed to 

Hadrian a-co'l'ijp•, pucra.p.EV(!) ica.\ 9p"f,a.VTL Tf}V i<LvTov 'EX
Xo.Sa., "the saviour who rescued and nurtured his own 
Hellas." 

"EJ.),'l'JV. 
In the ordinance of Euergetes II. P Tebt I. 5168 (B.c. 

118) "EM1Jva.s = "probably .. , all non-Egyptiall soldiers, 
whether Macedonians, Cretans, Persians, etc." The editors 
compare the opposition between Greeks and Egyptians later 
in the same decree. This illustrates excellently the familiar 
antithesis between Jews and II Greeks," so pronounced in 
Mk 721, to which an exact parallel is quoted below. 

'EJJ.'l'}vt~. 
p Giss I. 3610 (B.C. 161) Ta.SE XfytL yvvn 'EAA'JVLS. Ap.p.co

VWI IITo(A1p.a,£ov) TI ICc:LL l:,vp.tvLs ICTA. 

• E')J.'l'}vtait. 
P Giss I. 368 (B.c. 161) c!,(VT,yp<Lcf,ov) [a-vYXcop~a-1cos 

At~l'(a.s p.EJV!i[p]f!-iJY[EV]t!-J'l"JS 'EMi)vLa-r\.l(c:LTd. To Suv<L
Tov, p Tor I. JV. 4 (B.C. u7) cl.VT£yp<Lcf,a. a-vyypa.tj>oiv Alyu
'll'T,COV 8Li)pfJ,i)VEVf,l,4vo,v 8' 'EM'JVLO"T£. For this form of the 
word see Mayser Gr. p, 457, and for the elliptical usage in 
Ac 2137 see Field Notes, p. 135 f. 

iJJ.oyaro (-ero ). 
To Lightfoot's examples of this word from the inscriptions 

in his note on Philem 18 TOVTo lp.o\ EAAoya., may now be 
added several occurrences in the papyri in its general Hel
lenistic form ~oylco. Thus the technical sense of '' set to 
one's account," as in the Philemon passage, comes out well 
in P Ryl II. 24311 (ii/A.D.) where two women write to their 
steward-6a-c:L 'll'OTE oliv la.y cl.va.va.A~crns (/, cl.va.Awcrns) l, 
Tf}V TOV ICAfipou IC<LTEpya.mv, TIP,Etv ,vMy,ia-ov 41r\ Aoyou, 
"put down to our account everything you expend on the 
cultivation of the holding" (Edd.), and in P Grenf II. 6711 

(A.D. 237) (= Selections, P· 109) EVTE091[v] si EO')(TJ(IC<LO'L) 
V'll'Ep cl.pa.l!oivos [Tii T]•p.'fi ,Moyoup.ev[o]v cr[oh (Spc:LxfJ-d.s) [.] 
ft, " earnest money to be reckoned in the price" : cf. P 
Strass I. 3210 (A.D. 261) ica.\ SoTco Myov, T£ a.vT4l 6cf,,£A[1]T<LL 
ica.\ 'll'OV 'll'1tplcrx1v, tv<L otiTcos 11vTcji EVAoy,i8ij, and so P Flor 
II. 134 * uo (A.D. 261), PSI I. 9217 (iii/A.D.). The more 
metaphorical usage of Rom 513 may be paralleled from an 
interesting rescript of the Emperor Hadrian in which he 
authorizes. the announcement of certain privileges to his 
soldiers: BGu I. 14032 (A.D. 119) ovx iv1icc:L Toil 801<C.v p.41 

a.vTots EVAoy1tv, 11 not however that I may appear to be 
making a reckoning against them." The form lv"oyfi9(i)a-a.v) 
is found septies in BGU IV. 1028 (ii/A.D.). 

On the mixing of -6.co and -eco, see s.v. ~EE .. ad fin, 
The verb is = olv Aoy(!) T£8TJfJ,L, according to the cojllmon 

use of Xoy01, " accounts." There is no connexion with 
ihhoyos, "rational," which is derived from ,., AOY'I' in the 
other sense. 

eht!;w. 
In a soldier's letter to his father the writer announces

olX1r,tco T<LXv ,rpoicoa-c:LL (/, 'll'poiccS,j,a.,) Toiv 81[oi]v 8EAOVTcov, 
"I hope to be quickly promoted, if the gods will" (BGU 
II. 42317 (ii/A.D.) = Selections, p. 91). Nero is described as 
b 8~ Tijs oticovfL4vTJS icc:L\ 'll'pocr8oic1181\s K<L\ EA'll'LriE£t in P Oxy 
VIL 1021 6 (A.D, 54): cf. Sy!! 3641 (A.D. 37) ol1r1\ -iJ IC<LT' 
E~XfJV '11'0.0'LV cl.v8pw1to,s EA'll'LriEta-a. ra:tov K<L£a-a.pos r,pp.a,
VLICOV l:Ej3a.O"TOV ~y,p.ov£c:L l((LT~yY~T<LL, ov81v 81 p.lTpov xa.pa.s 
Eilp'JK(E)v o iccSa-p.os KTA. When in P Ryl II. 2438 (ii/A.D.) 
two women write to their steward EA'11'£toVTES o-iov 8Ecp TO 
'll'E8Efov CT'l'l'c:Lpijv<LL, the use of 8,cSs alone does not, as the 
editors note, imply that the writer was a Christian (cf. Arcltiv 
i. P· 436), but p land II 1 (iii/A,D.) ~'11',8111 yd.p Els e,ov IITL 
'11'<Lpa.icX'18iJva., [l!ovAET<LL b iwpL6s] f!,9V b 'E['11'£p.<L]XoS seems 
to point to Christian (or Jewish) authorship, cf. I Pet 3' 
and see the editor's note. See also PSI IV. 301• (v/A.D.) 
~'ll'£tcop.1v (/. -ofJ,EV) ya.p 1ls TOV 8Eov TOV 'll'1tVT01Cpd.Top<L. 
M Gr iA'll'(tco, ip'11'£tco. 

tJ.::d,. 
BGU II. 4861 (ii/A.D,) oT• IC<L\ ol vlo, ica.p['ll'o\ Ta.s 11~• 

T£a-)T<LS 'll'<Lfl'XOVO'LV "Jp.Etv a1r£8c:Ls, p Oxy VII. 10701• 
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(iii/A.D.) a pompous letter from a man to his wife in which 
he beseeches Serapis TWV XP1JCTT&lv lX,r£8111v Toiv lv d.v8p~
'll'OLcn vtcrvop.Lcrp.lv111v (/. vevop.-), "for the good hopes that 
are held by mankind." Syll 529"' (i/JJ.c.) Ka.\ lrf,o8tvoVTtt 
8.trf,vX~a.v T[-/iv 'll'OALV l111Js TOV d.,roKa.Ta.crra.8~va.[•J TOV 
8~p.ov its (31XT£011a.s lX[,r]£8a.s. For a disk with the inscr. 
lx111 lX,r(Sa.s 1<a.M.s, see JHS xxxiii, p. 84 ff., BCH xxxviii. 
(1914), p. 94 ff. Christian uses of the word are P Oxy VI. 
939' (iv/A,D.) (= Selections, p. 128) an affectionate letter 
regarding a sick mistress-iv ya.p a.iiTiJ 1tQ.VTES TUS lX,r(Sa.s 
[lxop.tv, and ib. VII. 10591 (v/A. D.) a prayer commencing 
Kv(pLE) 8(t)E p.cn, Ka.\ v lp1t£s (/. 1J lX1r-£s) p.ov, The word 
is a proper name in BGU II. 63220 (ji/A.D.) (= LAE, p. 174) 
'EX,r\s 1<a.\ <l>oPTcni[vaTa. (cf. 1 Car 1617 ), and in Syll 86510 

of a slave, see also Cagnat IV. 88916, 10691, to71 1 : cf. Ac 
23• 11'tp\ lX1r£8os Ka.\ d.va.o-T6.nw-a 11t1<p&lv KpCvop.a.•, where 
Lake (Earlier Epp. of St. Paul, p. 16) translates "for 
' Hope' and a resurrection of the dead am I being judged." 
For the aspirated form irf,' iX,r£8L which WH read in Rom 
810 cf. Pro!eg, p, 44, and see s.v. d.,rtA'll'Ct111. In Lat. inscrr. 
we find Helpis, Hdpidius. MGr lX,r£8a., ip,r£8a., ~p,rC(S)a.. 

'Elvµat;. 
For this proper name (Ac 138) which cannot be regarded 

as an interpretation of Bar-Jesus, Blass (Comm. ad I.) pro
poses to read 'EToLp.as, "Son of the Ready," in accordance 
with D •. But Burkitt (JTS iv. p. 127 ff.) has pointed out 
that " no variation in spelling can make Bar-/ esus mean 
'ready '," and ingeniously conjectures that the reading 
should be o Xo,p.ds, ''the pestilent fellow," Bar-Jesus being 
then popularly interpreted as Bar Yeshu' (lilt!'' 1:1). 

llwt. 
A Christian amulet ofv/vi A.D., P Oxy VIII. u52, con

taining magical, Jewish, and Christian elements, invokes 
the help of np ... p rj, ... p EAmt£, d.8fllVCi.t4 'Ia.ili o-a.(3a.~9, M•xa.tJ>.., 
'I,a-ov Xp,a-TE. 

eµav-rov. 
P Petr I. 1210 (iii/B.c.) ~• Ep.a.VTOV yvva.LKC, ib. III. 1ii, 4 

(iii/B.c.) Toiv lp.a.VTov wa.pxdv[T .. v Ku]pLOV dva..., "to be 
master of my property," P Oxy II. 28111 (A.D. 20-50) 
d.viyKA1JTOV t!p.a.T-/ill t!v d.,raa-EL ,ra.pnxop.1111, "conducted my
self blamelessly in all respects" (Edd.), ib. VI. 9377 (iii/ A. D,) 
la.v . . ,xe.., ,ls T-/iV 11"a.Tp£8a. p.ou i!1<8LKtJO-lll Ep.D.VTOV, BG U 
II. 84611 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 94) oI8a. T( [,rcn-'] 
a.tp.a.uT4l ,ra.pla-x11p.a.i,, " I know what I have brought upon 
myself," and the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 93911 (iv/A,D.) 
( = Selections, p. 129) ov1< .llv iv olp.a.VT4l, "not being master 
of myself" ( cf. the classical iv lp.a.vTov). For a weakened 
sense cf. P Ryl II. 7731 (A.D. 192) 'll'EL8op.tvos ril t!p.a.vTov 
,ra.Tp£8L, "obedient to my native city," ib. 98(~)10 (A. D, 
r 54-5) i!t"' 81; a-vv Ep.a.VT.;, lpyu=s 8vo, ib. u7• (A.D. 269) 
a-vv,[a-]Toi[Tds p.o• T)9i) ,!p.a.~s d.vSpcSs, "with the concur
rence of my husband." 

eµ{Jatvw. 
P Petr III. 261 l]clv t!p.(3~L (3ovs ... Els d.AXoTp•ov KA~pov, 

"if an ox trespass on another man's allotment" (Edd.), P 
Oxy II. 25981 (A,D, 23) ,t & [p.]-/i 4p.(34(31)K(,v)-on a ship, 

BG u u. 665ii. 12 (ii A.n.) sw ,ra.pa.1<a.Xoi a-,, 'll'UTEP, To p.l!fli 
,rpiilTOV Ep.j3~va.L a-vv a.vtjj Tel 'll'Ep\ (a-xa.Ta. TOV M[1]x1£p, 
and P Ryl I. 2819 (iv/A,D.) iv 1rOAAOLS [l)p.j3tJo-ETa.L, "will 
engage upon many things" (Ed.). See also Sy!! 8951 

iTEAE'UT1JO-a. t!p.(3a.s (t)ls (T1J ,rivTE, It may be noted that in 
Exp T xxvi. p. 248 ff. Rendel Harris quotes Syriac evidence 
to show that i!p.l3cl.11Ta. Ka.8~<T9a.L in Mk 41 is an "Aramaism" 
for " to go aboard. " 

eµ{J&X).w, 
With the solitary occurrence of this verb in the NT, Lk 

121 i!p.i3a.X,tv ,ls T-/iv ylwva.v, may be compared P Par 47 8 

(c. B. c. I 53) ( = Selections, p. 22) l11(3l(3X1JKa.v (sc. ot 810\) 
vp.as ,ls flX11v p.E"fcl.A1Jv, where apparently ilX1111 must be 
understood metaphorically like Dante's "selva oscura," 
and the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 93912 (iv/A.D.) (= Sdu
tions, p. 129) ls T1JALKD.VT1JV a-, [d.y11111£a.]v ll.1<11111 i!wj3a.Xov, 
"unwittingly I cast you into such distress." For a similar 
literal usage cf. Michel 2471 ( end iii/B.C,) ivl(3a.>..ov tls TO 
KLj3~LOV, "cast into the chest." The verb is common with 
'll'A1J'Ycl.s, e.g. p Magd 388 (B.C. 221) 'll'A1JYcl.S TE jJ,OL wl(3a.Xov, 
P Tebt I. 3921 (B.C. rr4), etc. In P Tebt I. 377 (B.C. 73) 
,r,p\ tv ia.v op.oa-1110-• lpy'!)v ip.(31l3Xija-8a., tls T-/iv yijv, the 
editors render "concerning the works which they swear 
have been imposed upon their land": cf. P Hib I. 631 

(c. B.C. 265) T-/iv T•p.-/iv TOv cnrlpp.a.[To]9 ov lrf,11 i!p.(31(3X11-
Klv[a.J• ,ts Tliv Ilp111Ta.ydpov K[A]~pov. Another usage of the 
verb and the corresponding subst. (ip.(3oX-it), which has come 
to be almost technical, is in connexion with the "lading" of 
a ship, e.g. p Hib I. 5480 (c. Jl.C. 245) ip.(3a.Xov 1n a.vTC!- Ka.\ 
rf,vAa.K£Ta.s, "put them (i. e. various provisions) on board 
with the guards," P Oxy X. 12923 (c. A.D. 30) ,~ [,r)otJa-ns 
i!p.j3a.Mp.tvds p.o• KEVwp.a.Ta. 8La.K[o]a-i.a., "please put on board 
for me two hundred empty jars," P Giss I. 6911 (A.D. u8-9) 
tv[a. SL]a. cnr(o)v8~s lp.(3a.Xdp.tvos ,raa-a.v T-/iV [1<p1,811v Ta.]xl111s 
els Ka.w-/iv ,ra.pa.1<op.£a-n, and P Oxy I. 6211 (iii/ A. D.) a letter 
of a centurion with reference to the embarkation of corn
tva. p.-/i lK Tijs a-ijs d.p.EX,£a.s iv'8pa. 'll'Ep\ T-/iv lp.l30X11v yl1111Ta.L, 
" in order that there may be no fraud in the lading through 
any neglect of yours," where the editors note that lp.(3oA1J 
"was the technical term for the annual contribution of corn 
supplied to Rome and afterwards to Constantinople " (cf. 
Wilcken Ostr i. p. 364 f.). See for other exx. of the verb 
s.v. (3t1<os and Archiv v. p. 50 n. 1, and for ip.(3X11p.a. appa
rently = "embankment" or "dam" see P Tebt II. 37816 

note and P R yl II. I 3311 note. 

> fJ I eµ m:evw. 
Fort=" take possession of," as in Josh 19n tl1rop,u811-

a-C1.v ip.(3a.Ttva-a.• T1lll y~v, cf. a will of iii/n. c., P Eleph 214, 

where in the event of their parents leaving debts, right is 
reserved to the sons not to "enter on" the inheritance
iElcrr"' Tots "lots p.-/i E p.j3C1.TEVELV1 Eclf-L p.-/i l3ovX11111Ta.•. See also 
BGU IV. u67" (B.c, 12) {~tVT111 ..• fl!-~q.$fYn!' Els Tcls 
TpEts [d.pov(pa.s), P Qxy VIII: 11187 (i/ii A.D.) 1>11')111$., • 
YELV~O-KlllO-L lp.l3a.81va-ov[Tu p.J• els TU w[o]T18ELp.EVa., "that 
they may know that I shall enter on the mortgaged property" 
(Ed.), BG u I. IOIU (A,D. 114~5) P.-li tl£1t11a.L & p.o\ AVTpoia-a.~ 
p.1)8~ ,lv(3a.8wELv a.~ . . v . . . p. . • . The verb and the 
corresponding noun lp.(3a.81£a. are also µsed technically of a 
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creditor's entry into possession of property, e.g. P Lond 
II64(d)8, 11 (A.D. 212) (= III. P· 159) ,.a ~s voii,•11-a. R\l'l"a. 
n,>..,, .. a-,v l'-'X p\ lp.f3CL81(a.s • . • • a.va.1<011-.Sfjs TOV lp.f3a.rfU• 
8w1"os Tp(Tov p.Epovs: see also Modica IntrodU11:ione, p. 286. 
The idea of forcible entry ( l Mace 122~ al.) is well brought 
out in P Par 141• (ii/B.c.) ot ry1<a.>..011p.EVOL 8' £1'-f3a.Twa-a."tl'ns 
,ts TflV '"11'-a.wo11-41111v ot1<Ca.v Ka.\ ,np.0L1<08op.~a-a.V'!"ES ia.vTots 
ollCl]~pLa. ivoLKoiia-w l3La.C0>s, P Lond 401 1• (B.c. u6-1n) 
(= II. P· 14) f3,a.,oTEpov i..,f3a.T[E11]a-[a.]s ,ts TO 81)[>..0111'-'Vo]v 
IS~os Toii a.p.1r,>..[iii]vos. More significant however than 
any of the above citations for the meaning of the verb in its 
only occurrence in the NT (Col 2 18) is its use in the mystery 
religions to denote the climax of initiation, when the mysti!s 
"sets foot on" the entrance to the new. life which he is now 
to share with the god. The point has been fully examined 
by Ramsay Teaching ef Paul, p. 287 ff., where reference is 
made to inscrr. from Klaros, according to which the in
quirer, after being initiated, iv,j36.TEVO"EV, "set foot on-," 
and performed the entire series of rites. From this, accord
ing to Ramsay, it would appear that in Col I.e. ip.f3a.Tw0>v 
is to be taken as a quoted word, containing a sarcastic refer
ence to the man of the mysteries with his false worship and 
fleshly mind. " ~t no one cozen you of the prize of your 
life-race, finding satisfaction in self-humiliation and worship
ping of angels, 'taking his stand on' what he has seen (in 
the Mysteries), vainly puffed up by his unspiritual mind, and 
not keeping firm hold on [Christ] the Head." It will be 
further noted that this interpretation has the advantage of 
rendering unnecessary the conjectural emendations of the 
text proposed by Bishop Lightfoot and Dr. C. Taylor: see 
also Field Notes, p. 197 f. On the form of the word in 
which 8 and Tare freely interchanged, see )',{ayser Gr. p. 176, 
and for the technical use of TO i1..,pa.8,Kov as " the tax paid 
by tenants to the owners of the land " see Wilcken Ostr i'. 
p. 190 f. See also Moulton Gr. ii. § I rS(b). 

eµ/Ji/3&.Cw. 
P Flor I. 5617 (A.D. 234) l11-f3,f3a.a-a., p.E ,ts TU [K]c;i.Ta.-ypa.

(<#>411'1"a.): cf. ib. 5531 (A.D. 88-96), PSI IV. 28211 (A.D. 183). 
See also Syll 266H (B.C. 200-r99) i8MoVTflS [v]a.vTa.S 
Sw81Ku i!vtf3£Pa.a-Ev, For EKf3,l3a.t,0> cf. P. Oxy XII. 148318 

(ii/iii A. D.) EUV l'-11 ••• i!-yl3,pa.crn5 TU [ ,rp ]os O"E t'IJTO'Up.EVa., 
"unless you discharge the claims made against you" (Edd.), 
and see Michel 88318 (beginning ii/B,c.), where in a list of 
victors at the Panathenaea mention is made of a chariot
driver-,jvCoxos i-yf3,f3a.to,v. MGr p.1ra.t0>, "bring in." 

lµfJUnw. 
P Loud 4211 (B.C. 168) (=I. p. 30, Selections, p. ro) 

p.'1)8' ivf3,l3>..0+4va., (for form, see s.v. f3>..4,ro,) 1ls Tf!V ,jp.E· 
Tlpa.v 1r,pC < O"'l"a.O"LV >, "nor spared a look for our helpless 
state." The figurative meaning, as in Mt 621, is seen in 
p Tor I. riii. 7 (B.C. l 17) 8,o 6,sL<ii lp.f3M,j,a.V'l"a. El!i 'l"'qV 
'Y"Y'"'lt"V'IJV p.o, Ka.Ta.,j,8opuv WO 6.a-1j3<ov 6.v8pw,ro,v KT>...' 
"mente reputans damnum" etc., P Tebt I. 2810 (c. B.c. 
114) ~•oiip.w ,1..,13>..llJta.vTa. Els TU 11,ro8E8ny11-lva., "we beg 
you to look into the matters indicated" (Edd.). 

> /J I Eµ (!Lµaoµai. 
We can produce no fresh evidence to throw light on the 

n1eaning of this difficult verb in the NT, but the LXX 

usage (Dan u 80, cf. Ps 711 Aq, Isai 1718 Sm) is in favour of 
the meaning "am angry," "express- violent displeasure," 
perhaps with the added idea of "within oneself." Sec 
Allen on Mk 1 48, and Souter Lex. s.v. 

lµew. 
Sy/! 803116 (iii/s.c.) l'-ETU 81 TOVTO ,j,,a.>..a.v ol 86[11-111 

,j,a.p11-a.Ko11 Ix ova-a.v] Ka.t 1<4>..Ea-9a., EK1rLEtv, l1rELTa. 111-etv K4>..E
a-[9a.L' 0.11Ttl SE ip.la-a.., 'll'av] SE l11-1r>..fja-a., TO . >..w1r,ov TO 
a.v...as. Cf. Cic. Att. xiii. 52. 1 EP,ET•Kf!V agebat. 

tµµa{voµat. 
For this NT /t,r, tlp. (Ac 2611) we may cite the adj. in 

Menandrea I+ 53100 clla-1r1p £11-11-a.v1)s i!1rna-1r,a-[wv, '' rushing 
in like a madman." 

lµµbw. 
For the legal formula EP,p.EVOI with or without iv followed 

by the dat. of a participle, of which apparently we have a 
reminiscence in Gal 310, cf. P Tor II. 811 (ii/B.C.) EP,l'WELV 
81 6.fMl,oTlpous EV Tots ,rpos lla.V'l"OUS s, .. 11-0>..o'Y'IJp.EVOLS, p Oxy 
I. 3816 (A.D. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 53) Tov BE l:11pov 1'-'I 
l3ov>..op.EVOV iv11-,tva., Tot5 KEKp,..,4vo,s, "Syms, however, 
refuses to comply with the judgment," BGU II. 6001 

(ii/iii A.o.) iv..,lv"' 1ra(n Ta.ts 1rpoy,ypa...,4v[a.],s [i!v]To>..a.ts, 
and, as showing its persistence, the late P Flor I. 9321 

(a deed of divorce-A.D. 569) ilKona. lp.p.,tva., 1rao-, Tots 
,rpoy,ypa.p.p.lvo<s, The dat., as in Ac 1411, is found also 
in Syll 87910 (end of iii/s.c.) i1r,11x1cr8a., Tots ilp.t1-wova-w 
Ka.t Ta.ts ,rn8011-lva..s Tiii,8, Tiii, vcS..,.., dl ,tva.,, and in 
the much later P Oxy I. 13816 (A.D. 610-1) TOVTOLS 
il'p.EVELV, Ta.ii'l"a. 8,a.,j,v>..6,'l"'l"EW, " abide by these conditions 
and observe them." See also P Tebt II. 38212 (B.c. 30-
A. D. r) op.vvo Ka.Co-upa.v 8,ov vlov AiiToKpa.Topu ,t 1'11" 
il'P.EVE•v Ka.t ,roL~a-uv ,ra.vT[a. KT>..,, "will truly abide by and 
perform all etc.," P Oxy III. 494'8 (A.D. 156) Tov] 81 
1ra.pa.l311a-op.EVOV EK'l"LVELV T<e ip.11-4von, TO TE l3;\a.f3os Ka.t 
l,r(TELl'OV 6.pyupfov Ta.>..a.V'!"a. 8110, "and that he who shall 
transgress [the terms of a will] shall forfeit to the party 
abiding by it the damages and a fine of two talents of silver," 
and so P Flor I. 51'* (A.D. 138-61). Cf. Deissmann BS, 
p. 248 f., Berger Strajklauseln, p. 3. 

eµµeacp. 
For this form read, instead of b 11-ea-'t', by AC in Rev 113, 

21, etc., see P Petr I. 23ii. 2 (iii/s.c.) xiiip.a. Ka.wov El't"o-o,, 
Tov a. ,Ls t va.vpCa. Xt'IJi (663¼). See further Robertson 
Gr. p. 1210 for the NT usage. 

eµo~. 
Commenting on P Petr I. 1210 cited s.v. ,..,a.vToii ad init., 

Mahaffy draws attention to the substitution of cases of 
El'a.vToii for fl'OS in the Ptolemaic papyri. The only ex
ception he notes is P Petr I. 1411 (B.C. 237) (=III. p. 12) 
T]fj• ip.fj[, y]vva.,1<C. A later example (A.D. 192) is found on 
an ostracon published in LAE, p. 186 Sos 'l"fj El'fl 1ra.,8Co-1<11, 
where Deissmann remarks that El'fl is unemphatic, as, for 
example, in Rom 101 

: cf. also P Oxy VIII. 1 t 5915 (late 
iii/A.D.) ,r,p\ 8~ 1<a.t Tiiiv ip.oiv a-vvipyo,v, "with regard to 
my tools." PSI I II. 22 39 ( A. D. 580) oMypa.,j,ov X up\ 11',i 
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shows us the Pauline phrase (1 Cor 1611 a/.). In ib. 2136 

(iii/A.D.) we have e114 yup lnw, while the masculine=" the 
members of my family" is found in P Par 7o'6 (Ptol.) TO 
cr61J-f30Xo11 Twll El'-"'"• P Oxy I. u57 (ii/A.D.) 11"6.v-rES ol E!J-OC: 
cf. Pnisigke 1768 (Thebes) T]o ,:rpo<cr>KuY11[p.a.) Tiov 
[~l'-[wv] ,ruv-r0>11. The use of Ei'-OS is very characteristic of 
the Johannine writings (cf. Proleg. p. 40 n. 1), and Thumb 
( ThLZ, 1903, p. 421) regards this as a sign of their con• 
nexion with Asia Minor, in view of the fact that lp.cls 
survives in modern Pontic-Cappadocian Greek, as against 
1-'ou elsewhere: but see Pro!eg. p. 21 r. 

eµnmyµ6,. 
We are unable to cite from our sources any instance of 

this word (Heb rr 36 ) which Grimm pronounces to be "un• 
known to prof. auth,", but a related form crul'-...-a.•yl'-os = 
"collusion'' is found in P Tor I, 1 vi. 16 (B.C. II7-6) d.yvo• 
ouv-ro,11 Tiov d.v-rL8lK0>v, Et TLVa. cruv,ra.•yl'-ov ,roLELTa.L TijL 
Aof3a.CT• l-'-°111J•• " nam adversarii haud liquido compertum 
ha bent, utrum colluserit cum una Lobaite ,; (Ed.). 

eµnat!;w 
is used = "delude," as in Mt 2 18 (cf. J er 1016), in A nth. 

Pal. x. 56. 2 To'i:s ll'-ira.•tol'-EVOLS 11.vSpa.cr• Ta.ilTa. 'Xly... Cf. 
Vett. Valens p. I 6" l1J-,ra.•to1J-EV0>V d.v9pi6,r.,v. 

eµnt(µ)nJ..t7µt. 
PSI IV. 413•0 (iii/B.c.) Ta.plxou TO Cl"TQ.jJ-VCov Cl"UVTa.j;(o]v 

fJ!J-'" E!J-irXijcra.L. Sy/l 8oJ67 (iii/B.c.) clicrTE i'll"Ta. Ka.t Ef[tJ]Kov
Ta. XEKu11a.s tll'E'll"ATJCTE ,ruous, m ... a,, 81; Ei'-'ll'Afjcra.• TO AW'll"LOV 
TO a.vTus. See also Kaibe! 24110 (ii/i B.c.)-

Ep1J!J-0>9E'i:cra. 81; TEKV<.OV 
YTJpa.Lo!J-f3•oTa.s TEp!J-a. lvl,r'XTJ<rE Ka.K[w]v. 

eµnt(µ)nertµt, eµnefJ0w. 
P Tebt I. 61 (b)289 (B.C. rr8-7) E!J-'ll"pf]<ra.v-ro iru[p]oil 

yEVfJ!J-a.Ta., "burned the stores of wheat," BGU II, 651' 
(A,D. 192) EVE'll"PfJCT91J !J-OL 11.'Xow, ib. III. 90916 (A.D. 359) 
lvl,rp110-a.11 a.uT~v (sc. olKla.v) EK 9E!J-a.TCou (" on purpose"), 
and ib. IV. 1047 ii. 13 (time of Hadrian) d.],ro cruvoLKLWV 
E!J-'ll"E[irp]TJCT!J-EVO>V. See also OGIS 811 (i\·/B.c.) TO.V 81; 
'l'l'OALV Ka.t TO. tp[a.J ••. EVE'l'l'PTJO"E, Sy!! 35011 (B.C. 31) 
wi8(E)tEa.v 8l 1-'o• Ka.1. irEpt . . . Tiov f,ra.u'XE0>v Twv 
E!J-'ll"E'll"PTJCT!J-EVOIV, 

eµntm:w. 
P Lille I. 166 (iii/B.C.) 1ls TOIi 'E. Myov E!J-'l'l'E<rEtv, "to 

be paid into the account of H.": cf. P Tebt I. 179 (B.c. 114) 
g,..,s """ ,l,rLKa.Ta,crxt:>v a.uTOV •• , Sa.,ru11a.s E!'-'ll"ECTtJll OUK 
6'>..la.s, "so that you may not detain him and thus incur no 
little expense" (Edd.). In it,, 3910 (n.c. u4) the verb is 
construed with the dat.--<l1J-]1rEo-ovToll !'-Ou TwL ::8Lcroi:T[L, 
"I fell in with Sisois," and in P Ryl II. 68• (B.C. 89) it has 
the stronger sense of" attack "-EjJ-'ll"E<roilcra. lt Av;n'Xo[y]la.s 
Hir'XTJ~•v] !J-E Ta.ts a.u-rijs XEpcrtv [,r'X,i]ya.ts 1rXEl(O"Ta.],s, 
"attacking me in consequence of a dispute gave me many 
blows with her hands" (Edd.), Cf. P Oxy II. 24316 (A,D. 79) 
criJv T[o]'i:s El'-'ll"EcroujJ-lvo•s Els TouToLs (l .. TouTovs)· [cl>]99Tlo•s 
irii.a-.., "together with all fixtures which may be included in 
them" (Edd.), and similarly ib. III. 49411 (A. D. 156) Ka.t 
Ka.Ta.xpii.ria.• 1ls To t8Lo11 x . (.] . , Tots E!J-irE<rou!J-lvoLs 

i\TOL EK ,rpo.0-10,s Ka.t ~ wo8f]K'l)S d.pyupCo•s, " to use for her 
personal requirements the money accruing from the sale or 
murtgage" (Edd.). ·With the use in Heb 1031 we may now 
compare Ev. Petr. 10 !Jo~ E!J-'ll"E<rE'i:V EL!l XEtpa.s Toii Xa.oil TWV 
'IouSa.Co,v. 

iµnUuw 
is used of a hostile attack in P Tebt I. 3917 (B.C. rr4) 

Ka.t EirEMt:>v ollTois .i, irpoyEypa.!J-!J-EIIOS Ka.t fJ Tou[To]u yuv~ 
Ta.vcr'i:pLS E!J-'ll"AEKEVTES !J-OL Ka.1. 8oVTES ir'X11ya.s ir'XECous, 
"thereupon the aforesaid and his wife T. closed'with me and 
gave me many blows." Vett. Val. p. u84 ,rpo<rETL 8l; Ka.t 
its 8ouALKa. irp.Scr.,,ra. Ka.t ira.tSa.s E!J-'l'l'AEKOVTa.L, de re venerea. 
With 2 Tim 2' cf. Epict. iii. 22. 69 1-'fJ ,ro-r A,rEplCl"'ll"a.crTov 
Elva.L 8e'i: TOV KuvLKOV • , • ou 1'1'po<r8E8E!J-EVOV Ka.8f]KOVCTLV 
t8LOITLKo'i:s ol>S' El'-'ll"E'll"AEY!J-EVOV lrXElrE<rLV, as ,ra.pa.f3a.£vo,v 
KTA. ; (see Sharp Epict. p. 72), Polyb. xxv. 9. 3 Tots 
'E'XATJVLKo'i:s ,rp«y!J-a.<rw E!'-'ll"AEKO!J-EVOS, The compound 
,ra.pE!J-'ll"AEKO> occurs in P Tor I. piii. 28 (B.C, rr7) TOV 81; 
''Ep!J-fo,v ,ra.pE!'-'l'l'AEKOVTa. TO. !J-TJSa.!J-<OS AVf]KOVTa. ,rpos T~V 
EVEO"Twcra.v Kplo-w, " liermias vero interserens ea, quae 
nullo modo cum praesenti causa cohaerent" (Ed.), and for 
EK'l'l'MK., see P Tebt II. 3151• (ii/A.D.) ,rptv ya.p [a.Ji,To[v] 
,r[po]s .... lMtv iyt:i a.uTOV 'l'l'OL[tJ<r]o, EK'l'l'AEfa.L CTE, "for I 
will make him let you through before he comes to you" 
(Edd.), with reference to an official scrutiny of certain 
temple books, and P Oxy XII. 14906 (late iii/A.v.) El ovv 
'll"UALV Svvn EK'l'l'AEta.L ,ra.pa. CTEa.u;<ji, TUXlJ TTI d.ya.9ij, "if 
then you can again get him off by yourself(?), good luck to 
you" (Edd.). 

iµnJ..oufJ 
in the sense of "struggle," "scuflle," occurs P Ryl II. 

12419 (i/A,D.) Ka.t Ell TTI evirAoKii d.iro'Xlcrria.• (!. -lcr8a.L) 
a.vTfj$ E!'c;,8,ov xpucroilv, " in the struggle she losl a golden 
ear-ring" (Edd.): cf. ib. 15011 (A.D. 40) Ka.1. Ev TU El-'-'ll"AOKlJ 
A,rw'Xov-ro 1-'D(u) Apy(uplou) ji,. With the use in I Pet 38 cf. 
Sy/! 653U (B.C. 91) """ EXET"' 81; l'-1J8El'-la. xpucrla. ••• !J-TJ~ 
Ta.s Tplxa.s Av,r,,r'>..1yjJ-lva.s, regullations regarding the t,pa.C 
in the celebration of the mysteries of Demeter and Kore : 
cf. ib. 93910• For the simplex irAOKfJ cf. P Giss I. 471 

(time of Hadrian) where a 9wpa.l; is described as T],)v 
'll"AOKYjV AE'll"TOTa.TOS. In p Ryl II. 15431 (A.D. 66) 
o.,ro,r'XoKf] is used of the " separation " of divorce, as the 
verb occurs elsewhere, and the editors note "'{EVO!J-EVOS Ka.t 
d.,ro,rmAEy!'-El'OS as a euphemism for death in BG U I. 118ii· 11 

(ii/A.D.). 

iµnvew. 
Kaibel 5629t, (ii/iii A,D.)-

es 8' llcrov EV'll"VE£EL f3loTOV TE wt ~p.a.p lpvKE~ 
Sv<rjJ-Opos 0.VTAf)crEL ,.,,,eos AeE£f3LOv. 

eµnoeevoµat. 
For e. of travelling on business, as in Jas 418, see the 

question addressed to the oracle of Zeus at Dodona, Syll Soo 
(iii/B.C. ?) ~ TUYX,«Vo•!J-' Ka. E1'-'ll"op1uol'-fV05 KTA. The verb 
has nothing to do with ,ropEUO!J-a.L : its meaning is entirely 
determined by l!!J-iropos (see below), but, had there been no 
,ropevop.a.L, the verb would more probably have been 
E1'-1toplo,, cf. Moulton Gr. ii. § rr8(a). 
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lµnoeta. 
For this NT {l.,r, 1lp, (Mt 225) see P Giss I. 91ci.,roCM'ci.V'l'[o]s 

1ls 'Oii.nv olv,ropCa.s x_ci.pw, "for the sake of business." In 
P Oxy I. 7610 (A.D. 179) the words Ka.-r·a. TLVa. lp.,ropCa.v 
have been erased in the original. Cf. also Syll 11832 (mid. 
iv/B.c.) l,r•&rjp.ci111w Ka.T' lp.,ropCa.v 'A8,jv11er., OGIS 629lU 
( A. D. 137) !Sera. ,ls lp.,rop1Ca.v ct,ip,Ta.L. Aris teas II 4 
lpya.cr•p.os ycl.p Ka.\ ,rpos '"I" lp.1rop£a.v olerT\v ,j x_.t.pa. 
Ka.T1erK1va.erl'EV1J. 

lµnoetoY. 
p Petr II. 45iii, 5 (B.C. 246) TO,$ .... ..,as a, -r<ilL i.., .. opC..,., 

p Tebt I. 583 (B.C. u8) 1rEp)\ -rcilv 1tcra.ycS[vTwv] s.a TOV 
~EV•Kov Ep.'ll"opCov, " in the case of persons importing goods 
through the foreign mart" (Edd.), ib. 625 (B.c. 140-39) 
,,poSov>..wv cl.,ro ,lp.,ropC"'v Ka.\ Epya.crL<ilv Ka.\ P.LIT8ciiv Ta.erero
p.ivwv, '' sacred slaves from trades and manufactures and 
salaries" (Edd.). In Sy!! 93221 (beginning of iii/A.D.) TO. 
l!vTa. lv,rop•a. is used simply of inhabited places : see 
Dittenberger's note. On the form of the word, cf. Mayser 
Gr. p. 93. 

lµnoeor;. 
In BGU III. 10128 (ii/B.C.) we have a letter addressed to 

Antaeus ,ra.po. Ma.ppfou[s T]ov Il1T[o]ereCp•os tp.1rcSpov, and 
in ib. IV. rn61 15 (B.C. 14) an attack is made A1JIM'P•K<ilL 
TPO'll"WL ,l,r( TLVa. r..,,ropov T<ilv EK TOV ·o~vpvyx.CTov. p Oxy 
I. 36ii, 9 (ii/iii A.D.) provides that if the tax-farmer desires 
that a ship be unloaded-13 ff- o (p.,ropos tKTOf>'ntl[T]w, "the 
merchant shall unload it," but that if the ship's "manifest" 
be found correct-a TEA.t.v11s T[~]v 8a.1rci.V1Jv T'f' ,lp..,,.cS[p]'I' Tov 
lKct,opT•crp.ov cl.To8[oT]w, "the tax-farmer shall repay to the 
merchant the cost of unloading.'' Add Preisigke rn70 TO 
1rpoerKvv111'a. 'Hpa.K>.eC[S]ov M1v1p.ev.a.ALTos ,lp.,ropov ,ra.po. 
-r4i 8[1]4i KvpC['I' B-'lerq:. · For ip.,ropos in its primitive sense 
of viator Herwerden (Lex. s,v.) cites Bacchyl. xvii. 36 
lp.,ropov ot' cl.Aa.Ta.v ,l,r' cl.Uo8a.l'Ca.v, "like a wayfarer who 
wanders forth toa strange folk" (Jebb): cf. Cagnat IV. 1441° 
(Cyzicus, i/A.D.) TcilV ci.,ro Tfjs ['A.,-Ca.s •. . ]v a,,ropwv Ka.\ 
~ivwv T<ilv EA1JAv9oTwv Els ff)V ,ra.v,jyvpw. For the "classic" 
distinction between fp.,ropos and Kci.'11"1JAOS see Plato de Rep. 
ii. 371D. 

lµneoa0sv. 
For E- of place, as in all its NT occurrences, cf. P Tebt II. 

316li. 22 (A.D. 99) otKovp.111 8~ ev T'f' iv1rpoer8~~ (l. fp.,rpoer81) 
va.vd.px_ov, "we live opposite the admiralty" (Edd.), P Giss 
I. 9916 (ii/iii A. D.) -ro. ypa.l'l'a.Ta. i]v CM',j[Aa.•Jv Svoiv [g)f!-,rpo
er&,v ,Spvp.l[v]a.w Toii [11]1.t., and the magical P Par 574111• 

(iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 113) j3ci.>., tp.,rpoer81v a.vTov 
K>.<ilva.s ol>..a.Ca.s, The word is very common in the papyri 
with reference to time, e.g. P Petr II. 8 (1)A· 7 (c. B.C. 250) 
ev Tots (v.,,.pocr8,v x_povo•s, ib. 13 (1)8 (B.c 258-3) Ka.9o. Ka.\ 
rv.rpoer8,v EYEVETO, p R yl II. I 5722 (A. D. I 35) T<ilV (p.,rpoere,,, 
Ka.\ T<ilv ,l,r1erop.lvwv x_povo,v. Cf. Michel 9781 (B.C. 281-0) 
lfv TE T<ilL ( ... ,rpoer[8,]v X.POVCIJL. MGr Ep.,rpos, (ol)p. .... poCM'a.. 

lµmvw. 
With t used in the NT in the sense of the Attic Ka.Ta.'ll"Tvw, 

"spit upon," as in Mk 1c24, cf. P Magd 247 (B.C. 218), 

where the words Ka.\ fllffl'T\Jer1v its To ,rpoero,[ ,rov have been 
inserted above the line : cf. Plut. Mor. I 89A EVE'll"TVerEv • , 
Els TO ,rpcSerw,rov, and Herodas v. 76 Ka.l. TCs ovK cl.,ra.vT<ilera. 
ls p.ev 8LKa.Cws To ,rpoerw,rov ,lp.,rTVOL ; and see Rutherford 
NP p. 66. In Ev. Petr. 3 the verb is construed with the 
dat. -EVffl'T\IOV a.vTOV Ta.ts ll"111TL. 

lµ((Jav~r;. 
The phrase Iv T4i ep.ct,a.vEt is found in P Hib I. 93' (c. 

B,c. 250) where a man, acting as surety, undertakes to pro
duce his friend EV] TWL olp.cl>a.vEt 's"' l1pov Ka.[\ 'll"l.\cr1JS] erKi,r11s, 
"openly, outside of a temple or any other shelter," and 
similarly P Oxy IV. 785 (c. A.D. 1) and the other citations 
in P Hamb I. p. 121 n4• The quasi-legal use of the adj. 
may be further illustrated from BGU IV. 1145'0 (B.c. 5) 
EO.V Si Ka.\ ,j .o..Svp.11 I'-~ ,r[a.p]EX,1JTa.L "!"[~v] AvKa.v Ka.L 
.6.i.ovver,ov -r4i '~XIA(AEt) Evct,a.vEts, ,tva.L Ka.l. a.v(ff)v) cl.yo,
yCp.11(11), P Oxy ii. 26011 (A.D. 59) lera.cr8a.[• Ep.]ct,a.vij T'f' 
::Ea.pa.,r(wvo[s] cl.px. L8LKa.crTov [j3],jl'a.T•, " I will appear at the 
court of the chief justice Sara pion," and so ib. X. 12586 

(A.D. 45), P Gen I. 2824 (A. D. 136) al. In P Oxy VII. 
!021• (A. D. 54) the deceased Emperor Claudius is described 
as evct,a.v-ljs Oros, "god manifest" : see further s.v. E'll"Lct,a.v,js. 
For a Christian use see the fragment of a lost Gospel, 
P Oxy IV. 6551•, where the disciples ask the Lord-1l'OTE 
,jp.tv tp.ct,a.v~s fer,, Ka.\ 'll"OTE er• 6"1ol'E8a. ; and receive the 
answer-llTa.v EK8vcr1Jer81 Ka.\ p.~ a.ltrx_vv9ijTE. 

The corr. subst. El'ct,a.v,Ca. may be illustrated from P Grenf 
II. 6210 (A.D. 211) where Demetrius agrees to act as surety 
p.ovijs Ka.L l..,ct,a.vCa.s, "for the non-removal and appearance" 
of Pasis: cf. P Oxy VIII. 112122. 26 (A.D. 295). 

iµ((Jav{Cw. 
The quasi-technical sense of this word=" make an official 

report," as in Ac 2315, 22 (cf. 2 Mace 37), may be illustrated 
from P Magd II• (B. c. 221) e9..,.p.ov llV'l'os, la.v TLerLV Tcilv 
va.vKA,jpwv TOLOUTO TL crvp.j3ij•, ep.cl>a.v(tELV -rots e,r\ TWV 
TO'll"CIJV CTTpa.T11yois, ib. 17• (B.C. 221) cl.,ro6ovTOS YC1f> p.ov] 
lVTE~LV .0.•oct,uvn Tw• erTpa.T1J)'<ilL1 8L' ~S EVEct,a.v[ Lera. KT}.., 
ib. 2611 (B.c. 217) w~ ~[•]Q. Tij[s] EVTWStl9i lp.ct,a.v£tol"v, 
P Par 2618 (petition from the Serapeum Twins-B.c. 163-2) 
(=Selections, p. 15) up.iv, Ka.9' as E'll"OEter9' Ell M,p.ct,u ,ra.p
over,a.s, evect,a.vCtop.ev u,rEp -rovTwv, "we laid information on 
these matters before you, on the occasion of your visits to 
Memphis," PSI IV. 44223 (iii/B.C.) Ta.vTa. 8E tlvEct,a.v•era. ero., 
ll,rws av p.1J8ECs er1 ,ra.pa.KpOVT]Ta.L, Cf. the use of E1'cl>a.11L1Tp.0S 

·in P Amh II. 3312 (c. B.C. 157) cl.ct,' iv e,r•8[e]8.t.K1•p.ev a.v-ro-s 
ivct,a.v•erp.wv ,r,pC nvwv cl.8LK1Jp.cl.-rw[ v] Ka.\ ,ra.pa.Ao)'EL<ilv erCTov 
TE Ka.\ x.a.>..icov, "by written declarations previously handed 
in to them of certain misdeeds and peculations of both corn 
and money " (Edd.), and of El'cl>a.v•crT,'Js in P Tor I. 1 viii. u 

(B.c. 117) lp.ct,a.v•crTov Ka.\ Ka.'1"1Jyopov, where Peyron trans
lates t by "delator," and refers (p. 178) to Ac 241, 252, 15. 

See also Ev. Petr. 10 crvveerK~OVTO ovv cl.U,j>..o•s EKE<vo• 
d,,re>,.81iv Ka.\ lvct,a.v£cra.• Ta.vTa. T4i Ilu>..a.T'I'· 

lµ((Jo/Jo~. 
P Leid Wxix. 35 (ii/iii A,D.) E'll"LKa.Aovp.a., o-ov TO (llvop.a.) 

. . . ~(M'Cl,L erLITp.0S (!. erELer ... os ), o ( ~>-•os) CM',jerETa.L, Ka.L ,j 
erEA,jV1J lvct,wj3os (l. fp.cl>oj3os) ICM"a.., Ka.\ ,j (/. a.() ,rfrpa.., Ka.\ 
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Ta lfp') . . . . \111'011'ETpto81JO'ETa.L KT~. See also Vett. Val. 
p. 59• els O'Ta.a-u68ELs Ka.\ t!fMl,opovs, where however the 
reading is doubtful. The verb is found BGU II. 61318 (time 
of Anton. Pius) lfMl,opovvTES, 

eµcpva6.w. 
The use of this word in Jn 2012, the only place where it 

occurs in the NT, though it is found eleven times in the 
LXX, is well illustrated by P Leid wxvil. 15 (ii/iii A.D.) o 
lv<fnJ0'1)0'a.S 1111evp.e1, d.v&p~o,s El.s t1»1JV. For a new literary 
reference see the medical receipt to stop sneezing, P Oxy 
VIII. 108825 (early i/A.D.)i~~Epopov ~EVKOV11'poa-cj,a.T'6TEpov 
Tp(,t,a.s EfMl,ua-e1,, (l. EfMi,uva.) Eis Tov, 11vKTijpa.s, " pound 
fresh some white hellebore and blow it into the nostrils" 
(Ed.). 

lµrpvto;. 
The meaning of "inborn," "natural," which Hort 

advocates for J as 121, as distinguished from "implanted " 
from without, is supported by BG U I I. 61 J1° ( time of Anton. 
Pius) K]CI.Ta. T,)v lfMl,vTov a-ov E-1ip.EvELa.v, "in accordance with 
your natural kindness": cf. P Oxy VI. 89919 (A. D. 200) 8,a. T,)v 
lfMl,,m:lv a-ov E-1i1pye,:r(a.v, CP Herm I. 52 · 11 (iii/ A. D.) Ka.Ta. 
T,)v fp.cj,vrov a.-/JToii .,.pos TO[ vs i,,r ]'JKOovs cj,,~e1,v8p1»1r(a.v, 
Cagnat IV. 144• (Cyzicus, i/A. D.) Tij• 61; lj£cj,1JT1»L cj,LAa.v8p1»-
1r£r,. ,rpos TE TO\IS wx1»pCovs Ka.\ TO\IS ~EVOVS EXP1JVO.To, Syll 
32615 (i/A.D,) TOIV 8~ l:Kv8ci.v Ta.V ffMi,VTOV [a.-/J]Toi:s o.8e,:r(a.v 
iKcj,a.vfj Ka.Ta.vTa.1J"ci.VT0>V, The late P Hamb I. 2316 (A.D. 
569) O.j''ll'~LKOV x1»p(ov i11cj,vTov may be compared with 
P Giss I. 56• (vi/A,D.) X"'P'OV d.p.1rE~LKOV t0>o<j,[v)T[ov, 
where the editor (see lntr. p. 96 n.1 ) understands t0>6cj,vTov 
as = t'6cj,VTov "pflanzenernahrend," "fruchtbar." For 
the verb= "graft," see Syll 5318' (iii/A.D.) t!a.v 8~ 1£,) 
ffMl,VTE['U'JL] Ta, cj,vTa., d.11'0TELO'O.TOI 'KO.O'TO\I 8pa.xf11JV: Cf. &ft 

O'VKci.g [t!f1cl>v]T[E'UELV, 

b. 
It is impossible in our limits to deal exhaustively with the 

extended uses in late Greek of this "maid-of-all-work" 
among the prepositions. Most of these uses, so far as they 
touch upon points of interpretation in the NT, are referred to 
in Moulton's Prolegomena (see Index s.v.), and the evidence 
there adduced from the Ko,v-<i may be supplemented from 
the Dissertations by Kuhring and Rossberg (for full titles 
see "Abbreviations"). As however these Dissertations are 
not readily accessible, it may be well with their aid to 
illustrate the developments of lv here, as far' as our space 
permits. 

We may begin with its encroachment in Hellenistic upon 
the use of the simple cases. Thus P Par 63 xiii. 3 (B.C, 165) 
tVEO"X'J!'EVOVS Iv TLO'LV o.yvo111'a.,:rw may be compared with 
the Pauline Gal 51 l''i ,ra,~w tvycp SovAeCa.s t!vixeriE, and in 
P Oxy III. 48817 (ii/iii A. D.) ,ra.plypa.,J,Ev . . 11'AEOv Tijs 
V'll'OO'TO.ITE'6s p.ov lv l>An o.povpn p.,q: Kut ,rpos KUT (TOS, 
"registered more than my actual substance by one whole 
aroura and more each year," EV is added without materially 
altering the sense. For this "usurping" EV Kuhring (p. 12) 
also quotes P Oxy III. 48717 (A.D, 156) TU lKK (/. IK) Tijs 
xp<a.s lv l11v ocj,~1111a.T(I. 6.1ro8ovva.,, "offiria mea efficere." 
In OGIS 567 (B.C. 237) lv TOIL iv Ka.v'61r0>L lepii>,, the pre-

PART III, 

positional phrase represents subj. gen., and in P Petr II. 
2 (3)1 (B.c. 260) (= ib. Ill. 28 (c)1) et lppo,va., Ka.t lv To•t 
il]~o,s ~u,ro,s 0.11'~a.vvE•s, it takes the place of the acc. 
of respect, if the restoration is to be trusted. On lv used in 
the LXX instead of an acc. after a.lpeT(t.,, t-1i8oKii>, etc., see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 47. 

The question to the oracle P Fay 1371 (i/A.D.) (= Selec
tions, p. 69) XP'J!'O.TLv6v 11oi., ~ .,.,cv.,, lv Ba.Kx•a.8,; 
'' Answer me, Shall I remain in Bacchias?" may serve to 
illustrate the ordinary local use of t!v, within the limits of some 
space, while the closely related idea of proximity is seen in 
P Tebt I. 6088 (B.C. u8) 11'upa.8E((,:ro,v) Tlllv lv 11'EPLl£ETP'I' Tfjs 
K'6(f1'JS). Interesting confirmation of the RV rendering of 
Lk 2" is afforded by P Oxy III. 5238 (ii/A.D.) where a· 
certain Antonius invites a friend to dine with him lv Toi:s 
KAa.vS( Cov) l:a.pa.1r£..(vos), "in the house of Claudius 
Serapion" : cf. ReT Lxxxviii, 1 (iii/B. c.) lv Toi:s 'A ... o~o,v(ov 
Tov 8,oLKTJToii, P Tebt I. 12• (B.c, u8) t!v Toi:s 'Afl,EVVE0>S, 
"in A.'s office,'' and ib. 27 17 (B.c. II3) Iv TIil, "0.P,(ov) 
pa.v,~LKOV ypa.j'fl,0.TEO>S, 

For Iv denoting condition, state, we may cite Polycrates' 
letter to his father P Petr II. 11 (1)8 (iii/B.C.) ypci.cj,e •. tve1, 
ElSii>l'fV t!v ots et, and such passages as P Par 63176 (B.C. 164) 
(= P Petr III. p. 34) ~Tep6s TLS .!p. pa.pv[Tfjpa., Ke£11evos 
ltov,:r(a.,, "any other persons in high office," P Tebt I. 33' 
(n.c. II2) (= Selections, p. 30) lv 11ltov• ~.'6f1CI.TL Ka.[l.) TLj'ijL 
KE£f1EVOS, of a Roman senator, ib. 517 (B.c. I 18) '")V lv 
6.cj,ia-n yfjv, _m T,)v lv d.pETijL KEL1£EV')V pa.(O'LALK,)v) yfjv. 
See also P Petr II. 39(g)11 ta.v lv Svva.Tii>L n•• The preposi
tion is used with the verb 6.v8pe1,ydio, to denote perseverance 
in a certain course of action in BGU IV. 120511 (B.c. 28) 
d.vSpuya.9, ( = -n) lv Tfj• d.p,81£1JO'[L] Ka.q'!' [T]ij, elva.yo,yfj,, 
and similarly ib. 12o618, 

P Tebt I. 58&1 (B.C. 111) shows lv = "in the number 
of"-'v otg E\O'LV ot 8,u TOV VOj'OV K0>(11o)yp(C1.fl,fl,Cl,TELS): cf. 
P Par 6311 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 26) lv Tois "a-vp.-
1rci.a-w o.v8pw1ro,s" Ka.Ta.pL81£Ei:v8a., KT>.., "in the expression 
'all men' are included," etc., and P Petr II. 4 (6)U (B.C. 
255-4) Swov ya.p EO'TLV t!v &x~"'' a.T•.,.a.tea-8u,, where the 
meaning is " in the presence of" - " for it is a dreadful 
thing to be insulted before a crowd." From this it is 
a natural transition to a usage which helps with several 
NT passages. Thus in P Tebt I. 51" (B.c. I18) we have 
Ta.S Sl ,rp~ns Tlllv iv a.-/JToi:s, where the editors translate 
" but the executions in cases which come before the col
lectors," and in support of this rendering compare ib. 2799 

(B.C. I 13) TO Iv a.vrii>L ocj,nMp.evov ,rpos T,)v m,ypa.cj,11v, 
"the amount owing to the epigraphe in his department," 
ib. 72832 (B.C. 114-3) as (sc. d.poupa.,;) lv Ma.ppe• 'l'011'0-
ypa.1111a..,.,t, ib. r2010 (B,C. 97 or 64): cf. l Cor 61, 1411, 

perhaps Jude r. All are cases where 1ra.pci. c. dat. might 
equally have been expected in a classical writer : cf. the 
variant reading in Mt 2r16• A good parallel to Ac 1731 is 
afforded by Sy!! 8508 (n.c. 173-2) Kp,84vT., iv liv8po,s Tp(o,s 
oils O'VVE,~OVTO. 

Another abnormal use of lv = "amounting to," as in Ac 
71& (LXX), is seen in BGU III. 970" (ii/A.D.) 11'POITTJVEVKa.
f1EV a.-/JT4' .,.pooi:Ko. Iv 8pa.xl£a.i:S lwuKoa-£a.,s-a passage 
which also resembles, in its use with a numeral, the difficult 
t!v (bis) of Mk 48 (WH). [Cannot the Els there be "at all 
rates up to" thirty-fold?] Cf. also BGU IV. 10508 (marriage-
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contract-time of Augustus) tt,Loma. ')'llva.,K,ta. •v 6.pyv(pCov) 
Spa.XJl,a.ts EKa.Tov, P Oxy IV. 7247 (A.D. 155) .lf <bV lcrx,es 
flJV 'll'PW'"JV Soaw iv 8pa.xl'a.•s TEcrcra.pa.KoVTa., ib. I. 568 

(A.D. 2II) 8111vnt01MV1J ..• 6.pyup,ov lVTOKOV EV 8pa.xt,La.ts 
ita.K•crx,nX£cus, and P Grenf II. 77• (iii/iv A,D,) ( =Selectio11s, 
p. 120) .,.o]iis f,LLcnloiis .• llvTa.s Iv Spa.xf-La.ts Tp,a.Kocr£a.,s 
TE<ra-a.pa.KoVTa.. Similar are P Oxy IV. 708' (A.D. 188) 
yot,Lov .• i!v ('ll'Vpo1i)(6.p'l"6.j3a.,s) 'B, BGU I. 7211 (A,D. 191) 
~4Ko,j,a.v 'll'AEtcrTov TO'll'ov i!v a.povp111•s '11'4VTE: with which 
may be compared Eph 215 Tl>V VOf,LOV Tii>V EV'l"OAii>V EV Sowa.
crw, "consisting in." In P Land 921• (ii/iii A,D.) (=III. 
p. 134) y,yqvwa., fy 6.f,L'11'4A'!' ="to be planted with vines." 

A predicative use of .lv is seen in P Hib I. 4210 (B.C. 262) 
Swcrof,LEV AtvK"4L Iv o♦ELA~f,LO.TL, "as a debt," p Petr I. 12U 
(cf. II. p. 2:z) llcra. Sl •~•o94a. 'll'pocrEv~vEyKTIIIL Ef,L cl>epvij,, 
"as dowry," and P Tebt I. 120116 (n.c. 97 or 64) ~v lxw• 
i!v 94t,La.TL1 "as a pledge." 

The instrumental use of •v, as in Lk 22°, 1 Cor 4", is 
now,Fscued from the list of Heliraisms (cf. Deissmann BS, 
p. 1'fo) by "its use in an original Greek document, free 
from all suspicion of Semitic influence," P Tebt I. 161' 

(B.c. 114) iv f-La.xa.£p71', "armed with a sword": see the 
editors' note where the following additional passages. are 
cited, ib. 41 5 (c. B.C. II9) Ma.ppe£ovs •• criiv lOJ,.0,11 'll'AE£ocr, 
EV f,LO.Xa.Cpa.LS '11'111p[a.]ywojMVOV, 4517 (B,C. u3), 461~ (B.C, II3), 
P Par ll' (B.c. 157): add P Tebt I. 4810 (c. B,c. 113) 
AvKos criiv lt)l.)l.0<1 i!v ll'll'MLS, See also Pro!eg.pp.11 f., 61, 
and the Preface to the 3rd Edit. p. xvii. It should however 
be noted that Kuhring (p. 43 f.) thinks .that iv in the above 
passages is sufficiently explained as i!v of accompanying cir
cumstances. A good ex. of causal Iv is afforded by P Par 
2818 (c. B.c. 16o) where the Twins describe themselves as 
8La.AVOf,LEVa., iv Tcii X,l"ii as compared with ib. 271' 8,a.AVOf,LEVIII, 
Tcjl ALfMP, and ib. 26' v'll'o Tijs ALf,L01i 6,Mvot,LEva., in similar 
documents. On the other hand, Syl/ 89111 (ii/A,D.) quoting 
the LXX Deut 28° 'll'IIIT~a., er, Kvp•oS lv 6.'l!'opCq. drops the 
preposition, and cf. C. and B. ii. p. 609, No. 500 (i/B.c.) 
where cj,EL<rll.f,LEVOV w w.&wcr,crw is followed by f,L~ ♦e,cra.
f,LEVOV a.Va.AWf,La.crw, In Exp T xxviii. p. 322 f. Prof. H. A. 
A. Kennedy has collected a number of instances of this use 
of iv = "because of," "on account of," from the LXX and 
from the Pauline Epp., e. g. Ps 30 (31)11 "1cr94v71crev lv 
'll'TWXlq. ~ lcrx,v11 f,LOV, "my strength failed because of my 
wretchedness," Rom 1U w Ta.t11 i'll'L9vt,LCa.,s Tii>V Ka.p&,ii>v, 
"because of the lusts of their hearts," and I Cor 71' ~yCa.crTa.L 
ya.p o 6.v~p o ll'll'LcrTOS iv tjj yvva.,KC, "for the unbelieving 
husband is sanctified on account of his wife." See also 
Schmid Attz'cismus, iv. p. 449· 

We have seen already (s.v. E<S) that Els and lv can be 
transposed in late Greek, as when iv follows a verb of 
motion in P Par 101 (B,C. 145) 6.va.KfXWP1JKEV EV '.A>.~a.vSp,Cq.: 
cf. the late gloss at Jn 5', and for LXX instances see Thack
eray Gr. i. p. 25. As paving the way for this usage we may 
note such a passage as OGIS 9018 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) 
Toils lv Ta.'i:s 4>"X111Ka.ts a.'ll"l]yjMvovs • • • a.'11'4Avcre Tii>v 
lvKeKX(1])f-L'""'"' where the motion implied by the verb is 
accompanied by the thought of the rest following on that 
motion-the men were "led off" to prison and remained 
there until freed from the charges of which they had been 
convicted. See further Hatz1d~kis Einl. p. 2rnf., and note 
that Thumb (Neue Jahrb, 19o6, p. 253) commenting on 

Heitmii!ler's proof (Im Namen Jesu, Gi:ittingen 1903) that 
els (To) llvot,LG. belonged, in various nuances, to Greek mer
cantile phraseology, while lv (T4') 6vOf,LG.TL was almost ex
clusively Jewish, though not foreign to the genius of Greek, 
observes that the promiscuity of els and lv in Hellenistic 
explains the survival of the more literary archaizing lv by 
the side of the common Ets. 

The temporal use of lv to denote the period within which 
anything is done is naturally very common, e. g. Sy!! 17715 

(B,C, 303) l[v] (Tecrw TpCcrw, P Eleph 2o'7 (iii/B.c.) lv Tots 
Ka.&fiKovcrw xpovo,s, p Tebt II. 386U (B,C. 12) EKT£crw EV 
~p.ipa.,s Tp<a.KOVTIII, P Oxy II. 275'0 (A. n. 66) (Ka.crTa. 'll'o•11crw 
i!v Tcii i!v,a.uTcii iv£, and P Tebt II. 591 (ii/iii A. D,) lyi:. ya.p "1 
(/, el) f,L~ crvvKof,LCcrw TOV xopTOv lv Tp£cr, 11f-L4pa.,s (cf. Jn 211) 

ol, 6-/iva.f,LE (/. •f,LO.L) O.'U'l'O. KO.Ta.At,j,a.L, 
For iv in adverbial phrases, see P Eleph 107 (B,C. 223-2) 

Tii>V AOL'll'ii>V lv ETOCf,LwL IIVTwv, P Hib I, 4735 (B.C. 256) 
a.'ll'OcrTELAov • • iv T6.xe,(cf. Lk 188, Rom 16•0, Rev 11,226). 

The characteristically Lukan usage of w 'l',ji followed by 
an inf. can no longer be ranked as a pure Hebraism, but 
belongs rather to'. the category of '' possible but unidiomatic" 
Greek (see Proleg. pp. 14, 215, 249), though it should be 
noted that as yet no parallel has been found for it with the 
sense "during": see P Par 63H (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 26) T£S ya.p ollTws lcrT\v 6.v6.A1]'TOS (?) lv T<iiL Aoy'tecnla., ; 
"for who is so utterly wanting in reason?'' and P Oxy IV. 
7431& (B.C. 2) where it is = Si.a. TO: EV T<j, Se f,LE '11'EpLIT'll'O.IJ'8a., 
o-liK "16ll116.cr81]v VVVTVXELV • A'll'oAAw(vwp), "owing to my 
worries I was unable to meet A.'' (Edd.), 

In his monograph Die neutestament!iche Formel "in 
Christo Jesu" (Marburg, 1892) Deissmann has conclusively 
shown the originality of Paul's use, though the idea of 
the mystic indwelling may rightly be traced to the Lord's 
own teaching, see SH on Rom 611• The Psenosiris letter, 
P Grenf II. 7J3 (late iii/A,D.) (=Selections, p. II7), is 
addressed' A'll'OAAWVL •• a.ya.'ll"l]T<ji 6.Se)l.cl>cii i!v K(vp£)'!1, and 
concludes with the prayer 21 f. lppii>cr9a.£ O"E cllxof-LG.L iv 
K(vpC)'!I 0(e)<ji. · 

We may conclude with a few miscellaneous examples
p Petr I. 22 ( l )' Toii iv Ta.ts '11'pocr66o,s, "who controls the 
revenues" (Ed.), p Lille I. 777 (iii/B.C.) a e6e6t»KELV lv 
cj,v(MKij,), "had given me to keep," P Hib I. u311 

(c, B.C. 26o) ,Iv ToToijL Ilr.l.O"LTOS )\.oy,v'l"ij• IOL f,L1]8lv il'll'a.px1., 
"owed by Totoes son of Pasis, tax-collector, who has 
no property'' (Edd.), P Par 6671 (iii/B. c.) A[ o, ]'11'6., a♦• 
IOV ,Iv Tots yewpyo[L]s KTA,, a curious usage which Smyly 
( P Petr III. p. 344) understands as = " of this remainder 
(so much) is due from the cultivators," P Land 1171" 
( B. c. 8) ( = III. P· 179) av9' <bV Tii>V t!'l!'ll.VWL iv V'll'epSa.
'11'0.V~f,La.cri., "under the head of deficits," and from the 
inscrr. Syll 17811 (iv/B.c.) Ka.86.'l!'Ep Ka.\ 4>£A,'ll"ll'OS i8wKEV 
Ef,L 'll'a.TpLKots Ka.t a.liro'i:s Ka.\ i!Kyovo,s, where Dittenberger 
notes, "eodem iure ac si a patre hereditatem accepisset." 

In MGr b has been supplanted by its, though it survives 
as a prefix in such disguised forms as f,L'll'O.£vw, fl,'11'6.(w, 
VTp4'll'of,L0.1. 

bay-xoJ,.tCoµai. 
IG XII. 7, 39511 ~v T4K[v]a. lv71VKa.ACcra.To (cited by 

Herwerden Lex. s.v.). 
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lvani. 
That iv11vr• with the gen,, as in the phrase lv11vr, TOw 

8Eow (Ac 8"), can no longer be confined to bib!. Greek 
(Grimm) is proved by its occurrence in the translation of a 
Roman senator's "Consultum," Syll 30061 (B.C. x70) 'll'Ep\ 
TOVT01) TOW 1rpci.y[!J,IITO]S ilcr-TEpov rv11VTL r11tov .AoKpETCov 
f30,,XEvo-11cr811, l8o~EV: cf. also for imperial times P Oxy III. 
4955 (A.D. I81-9) fy11vr, Il0..11. Wackernagel Helleni.rtz'ca, 
pp. I ff. shows that the word came into the Kow~ about 
B.c. 300 from Cretan, Delphian, or a like dialect, helped by 
the fact that the Attic iv11vTCov had this sense : see further 
S, V. O.'ll'EVIIVT .. 

lvavr:to, 
is common in the adjuration EvopKowVTL !J,4V p.o• d Ef'I, 

bnopKovvr, 8~ Ta. lv11vna., " if I observe the oath may it be 
well with me, but if I swear falsely, the reverse," as e. g. 
P Oxy X. 125810 f. (A.D. 45). The adj. is followed by dat., 
as in Ac 2817, in PSI IV. 28211 (A.D. 183) !J-'18~ 1ro,ijo-11, ?] 
iv11vrCov TL tjj ~~TO irrroyp11cf,ij. For EK Tiilv EVIIVTWV = '' on 
the contrary," see P Par 63" (B.c. 165), P Grenf II. 3611 

(B.c. 95). 'O Si.' fv11vrC11s is found = "the opponent" in a 
lawsuit, as Ckrest. I. 46x6 (beg. iii/A.D.) 8fo1J,11C o-ov 6.Koiio-a.C 
p.o]v ,rpos TOV ij e11a.vrCa.sa.[11TC8LKOV, p Flor I. 58U (iii/A.D.) 
'IFPOS Tovs 8,' [i]v11vrCa.s, P Strass I. 4I 8 (A.D. 250) (Sn iuv 
ya.p Tfl\l Si.' ev11vrC11s ••.. iTL p.&~911 S[•J~y ... vCo-a.cr8a., Ka.\ 
EKS,Kijo-11, Ta. Tfjs 1r11i.Sos, In P Ryl II. 14415 (A.D. 38) we 
have 8s SE EK TOv evC11.vrCov 4>.oyov a.118Ca.v !J,OL bnxnp~o-11s 
'll'Cll.pEXp~cra.To p.o• 1ro>.>.a. K11\ lio-x'lp.a., "whereupon he 
opposing me made a brutal and odious attack upon me and 
subjected me to much shameful mishandling" (Edd.). 
For (va.vTCov "in the presence of," cf. P Eleph I 7 (B.C. 
JI I-0) ( = Selections, P· 3) bnS,~ci.TCIJ 8~ 'H. 1ST, av EyKa.Xfj, 
A. iva.vrCov 6.116piil11 Tp,iilv, "and Jet H. prove his charge 
against D. in the presence of three men," P Hib I. 899 

(B.C. 239) EVIIVT[Cov TiilV V'll'oyE]ypC11.p.p.4vmv f1-11pTVpOIV, p 
Lille I. 29i· 31 (iii/B.c.) >.ly"'v TO a.8CK1J!J,O. TiilLKvpC,.,, EVCll.vTCov 
!J-11 C-CII.O'"O"OV tj Svo fl-llPTVP"'"• ib_iL 31 E\la.VTC[ov TiilV VO!J,0]♦\1-
>.ci.Kmv. In this sense the word is peculiar to the Lukan 
writings in the NT. MGr ~ci.yva.vTot (= it eva.vTCa.s), 
"against," "opposite." 

ivaexoµai. 
The ritual sense, which underlies this word in classical 

Greek, may perhaps still be latent in its two NT occurrences 
Gal ·38, Phil x• (cf. 2 Cor 88 B), but how completely the 
simple sense " begin" prevailed in late Greek may be seen 
from p Tebt I. 2481 (B,C. l 17) 8,a.>.a.p.f3a.vOVTES ,ts a.1rp~C11v 
itfl-US 'll'EpL~O"ELV 6'll'OTE 81j EVci.p~C11.0"8C11.L, a.VEX~P'IO'"IIV KT>.., 
" supposing that they would bring me to a standstill at the 
commencement, they retired etc." (Edd.): cf.31 EVIIPXO!J-EVOV 
T[ow ME]XE£p, "at the beginning of Mecheir." See also 
Vett. Val. p. 21216 EG.V 8' 'll'CIJS KIIL ¥TtpOV TLVO. eva.pfci.!J,EVOV 
1rpa.y1J-C11.TOS Eilpns KT>., 

lva-ro, 
for lvva.Tos is read by WH in all the occurrences of this 

word in the NT: cf. P Grenf II. 241 (:a.c. ms) (Tovs Lj3 Tow 
KCll.l. iv6.T01J TwfJL, Ostr 7141 (Ptol.) Tow ivci.Tov tTo\lS, BGU I. 
1742 f. (A.D, 7) fvci.Tcw K11\ ELKoO"Tov (bis), Preisigke x9251 

(A. D. 77) ivci.Tov ({Tovs) OilEO"'ll'IIO"LCII.VOw, but ib, 2rn41 (Ptol.) 
P.'IIIOS .6.11,0-Co\l evvci.T'[l, and the late PSI IV. 283' (A,D. 550) 
lTOVS ivvci.Tov. 

b<)e17,. 
PSI IV. 4l811 (iii/B.C.) l.l1rc.>S !J-11 ivSuts clip.Ell KIIL e>.a.i:SCov, 

P Tebt I. 5211 (c. B. c. 114) iv8e11s oilo-a. TiilV a.va.y[KCll.{"'v, 
"being in want of the necessaries (of life)," P Oxy II. 281 10 

(complaint against a husband-A.D. 20-50) Tiilv a.va.yK11CC1Jv 
iv&ij Ka.9LO"Tci.S: cf. p Magd I]5 (B.C. 2x7) evSEEts 81; YEVO!J,· 
tvo, ,ls TflV Ta.cf>flv Tov 4>.>.C1r1rov (8pC11.X!J-O.S) Ki i8~Ka.l'-EV TO. 
Ka.TUCj,pa.KTa. KTX., " being in want of 25 drachmas for 
the funeral of Philip we have given his cuirass etc." For 
(v8na. (as in LXX) cf. P Par foi. ll (ii/B.C.) TO.S tvSECa.s 
1rpa.x8[fto-,cr8a., , •• , and for iv8")p.a. P Ryl II. 214u 
(ii/A.D.) TO.II 0.'11'0 p.EpLO"p.GW iv8Eft!J-a.Tos TEXCIJVLKiilv, "the 
amount of the assessment of the deficiency of farmed taxes" 
(Edd.), so 48,63, p Oxy I. 71i, 16 (A. D. 303) a,,ro Xoyov 
iv8E1Jf1-0.TCIJV1 "on account of the deficit." The ve-11 is 
found IG XII. 7, 4099 cllo-TE !J,]1JSl:v ev !J-'18,11\ TTI 1r11TpC8, 
tv8E8E1JK4[ VIIL, 

lv<)el-xvvµi. 
P Magd ]1° ( B. c. 221) ia.v tv8E~~!J-E811 Ta. 8,a. Tfjs 

EVTEVSE"'S IIVTCII. a.>.'19ij, "if we prove that what we set forth 
in the petition is true," ib, 288 (B.C. 217) la.v lv6E'!;"'l'-a.• 
a.ifToVS KIITO.KEKXvKOTIIS !J,OV TOV O"'ll'opov, "if I prove that 
they have flooded my sown field." With the construction 
oft in 2 Tim 414 1ro>.>.ci. p.o, KIIKa. w,Se'!;a.To (cf. Gen 5015, 17) 

cf. P Oxy III. 494• (A.D. 156) ,iivoova-n p.o• KC11.t 1r&o-a.v 
1rmw !J,OL ev8ELKVU!J-EVTI (a passage which also helps to 
confirm the me~ning of " faithfulness" for 1rCO"TLS in such 
passages as Mt 2328, Gal 511)': see also Syll 211 7 (iii/B.C. ?) 
8,11Ti[X]et Ets ToV 8ij!J-OV TOV 'Epv8pa.£C1Jv [1r]&cr11v 1rpo8ul'-Ca.v 
i118ELKVVf1,EVo[S (cf. Heb 611), and P Oxy IV. 70531 (A.D. 200-

2). For. the act., which is not found in the NT, see P Grenf 
II. 708 (A.D. 269) EifvoCa.s bEKEV [K]a.t ijs M[SE~a.]s Els ep.[l. 
The subst. lv8,CKT1JS ="informer," "complainant," occurs 
p Par 451 (B. c. I 53) s.a TOV icf,EXKc!p.,vc!v O"OL iv8CKT')V, io. 7 

tv>.a.povp.a.• TOV ev6CKT')V Td. '11'>.tO"Ta. 

lv<)et~t,, 
Cagnat IV. 401' (Lesbian dialect) KCII.T' C11.i1TwV Ka.l. 

b&(s,os Ka.TTa. 8,11TET11y1J,4va.. 

lvJ1,,ea. 
Prez"sigke 1926 (an ostracon-receipt-A.I>. 79) s,,yp11,t,(1v) 

'Ep!J,oy(EV')S), B<\CTO"OU v1r(l:p) >.a.oypa.cf,Ca.s m; ((Tovs) 
OvE0"11"110-L11vov Tow KvpCov KTX. : the numeral is written 
in earlier ostraca of this series. The semi-literary P Eud x57 

(before B.C. x67) shows however iv&Ka., and also a tessera 
in the Louvre, Revillout Melanges 4, 7. 9 (ii/:a.c.): see 
Mayser Gr. p. 316. MGr ¥vrEKa.. 

evM-xm:o,. 
P Leid Di. s (B.c. 162) lTos ToiiTo iv8lKa.Tov, P Tebt I. 

xo47 (:a.c. 92) p.1JVO'J ?:ta.v8,K[o]w iv8,Kci.T')• M[,x,l.]p iv-
8,Kci.T')i., "the eleventh of the month Xandicus which is the 
eleventh of Mecheir." Preisigke 1910 (A,D. 25) llpq. iv&K
ci.orr Tfjs it..,.4pa.s. 
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For the impersonal use in Lk 1333 cf. P Petr II. 45 iii. 8 

(B.c. 246) ws ivSixE'Ta.", "as far as it is possible," and 
similarly P Giss I. 486 (A,D. 202-3); also P Oxy II. 237 viii. 31 

(A,D. 186) g,np oli Ka.Aios i!v8EXET4~ ,l 11-/i dvco9tv -yivoLTO 
il.v-r£ypa.<j,u, "this cannot be done adequately unless copies 
are made from the beginning" (Edd.).' Cf. also such a 
phrase as ws i!v8txo11t!vcos in P Petr II. 15 (3)' (B.c. 241-39). 
[The meaning of the adv. in Aristeas 41 ,rpbs -ra.VTl'lv -r-/iv 
wLcr-ro>..-/iv il.v-r,ypa.,j,tv olvStxo""vcos o 'E>..,6.ta.pos -ra.-0-ra. is 
not clear. Thackeray translates "to this letter E. replied 
appropriately as follows": Wendland suggests '' so far as he 
could write Greek," the writer excusing the imperfect use 
of this language by a Jew of Palestine.] Other examples of 
the verb are P Par 63'1 (B.c, 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) 
11,-ra. Tijs i!v~,xoiJi1111s ,rpocrox;is, "with fitting care" 
(Mahaffy), PSI III. 16830 (B,C. u8) ""IV i!v8,xoiJiv11v 
W11crKE,j,w (/, ~v-), P Flor II. 173• (A.D. 256) Ka.t ,t TL d>..Ao 
ivSiXETa.L, '' if anything else suits him," and from the inscrr. 
Michel 4827 (iii/B.c.) T-/iv i![v]Sex.o"""'IV E"lrL~ELa.11 ,!,ro,ficr
a.[no Ka.To.] Tovs vcSl"ous, Sy/I 92961 (ii/B.c,} g.,..,p ,!,rt Tijs 
t,pa.s xwpa.s oliK ~II lvS,xo ... ,vov. 

ivtlt}µew. 
For the antithesis with il.,ro~ii,iw see the exx. cited under 

that word. Cf. further P Petr III. 53 (q)8 (iii/B.c,) EVE• 
Sfiti.tL (in an imperfect context), P Oxy I. 5615 (A.D. 211) 

j3a.crLALKOv ypa.ii,ii,a.na. ii.-li ,lv~ti.ttv, and from the inscrr. 
Syll 9256 (B.C. 207) KQ.L ToilTOL a-u118LE4'v>..a.Ea.11 TO TE ltpw1ta.t 
Ta.v ,ro>..w Ka.Aios Ka.t il.cr4'a.>..ws Ka.t i!v,86.ii,11cra.v elJ-r6.K-rc,,s, 
and similarly i7, also ib. 79080 (i/B.C.) l'-'18,vt ~E'i:va., TWV 

,r[oALTiov l'-'18~ TWV ,ra.p]oLKovVTc,,v ii.118~ -r:iov lv811ii,011nc,,v 
~vc,,[v SlvSpa. KO"ll"TELV lv -rio], ·s,a.cra.4'ou11t!vc,,, -ro,rc,,L. For 
the subst. see OGIS 76436 (ii/B.c.) ,roL11cra.]""""'" T-/iv 
,!11811ii,£a.11, and on the derivation of ¥v811ii.os from iv Sfil"'I' 
(cllv), iv being used distributively, see Proleg. p. 105. 

lvbtbva~w. 
The range of this somewhat rare verb is extended by 

the dialect inscr. Syll 8571a (ii/B.C.) ev8u8LcrKoii,,vos, clearly 
a hewer's error for lv8L8ucrKcSti.tvos : see LAE p. 78. 

lvt5ixo;. 
The only occurrences we can quote ot this adj. (Rom 38, 

Heb 2 2} are from the laws of Gortyna (v/B.c.) edited in 
Michel I 333, e.g. ill. 21 a.L Sl TL -rov -rlKVov ,rlpoL, (v8LKOV 
111111. 

evM(-w-)µ'Yfa,,. 
The spelling i!v8wl"'IITLS which WH adopt in Rev 2116 is 

confirmed by Syll 583n (i/A.D. ?} ""I" lvBw1111crw -roil TE""vous, 
where the editor pronounces this orthography "nova.'' The 
form i!vScSl"'llTLS occurs in Jos. Antt. xv. 335 = a ''mole" 
or "breakwater." Neither of the above reff. supports 
Souter's suggestion (Lex. s.v.} that the word is probably 
- " roofing" (from Sio..,a., "roof") rather than "building." 

ivt5o;a,w. 
For this verb, found in the NT only in 2 Th 110, 11, but 

common in the LXX (e.g. ,Exod 14•, Ps 88 (89) 8), cf. P Leid 

wx1. 7 (ii/iii A.o.), an invocation to the Sun-of iJ ScSEa. , 
gTL 8L6. a1 (l. crE) i!v18~6.cr911 (!.-9'Jv). 

lvtlo~o;. 
An interesting example of this adj. is found in a letter 

from the Emperor Vespasian confirming certain privileges 
bestowed on an athletic club by the Emperor Claudius, 
P Lond u78H (A,D. 194) (= III. p. 216) ElSJ.:.s il11WV -riov 
6.8>..11Twv To iv8oEov Ka.'L 4'L>..oTELti.OV ,rci.v-ra. g.,.a. [Ka.\] o 
K>..a.u8LOS a.tT'lcra.""voL<; il11-E'i:v ITUVE}(_wp11cr1 Ka.\ a.li-ro, ,j,uMT
TELV [ ,r ]poa.Lpo-011a.L, In P Leid Wri•. 9 (ii/iii A. D.) we 
have an invocation which runs-f:la.cr,>.t-0 j3a.crLAiwv .. , 
iv8oEo (!.-,) i!v8o~o-r6.Tc,,v, and in the curious mantic text 
P Ryl I. 28108 (iv/A.D.) the twitching of the right leg is said 
to portend that the man will '' become illustrious" -y111t!o-8a.L 
¥1160~011. In P Oxy VI. 943' (vi/A,D.) an agreement is 
reached -r4' (1180~'1' otK'I' regarding the payment of certain 
dues. For the adverb we may cite OGIS 51311 (iii/A.D,) 
where a priestess is described-ttpa.cra.l"("'!V i!vScSEcos Ka.t 
11-1ya.>..o,rp11rios : cf. Kaibel 3588 tficra.cra. lv8cSfc,,s. 

lvbvµa. 
In P Fay 1210 (c. B.c. 103) a man who is stripped 'Of his 

tl"cl.-r,ov and sent forth yuii,vcSs, is supplied by his friends 
ti.!T lvSuii,a.Tos, evidently an outer cloak. Cf. Syll 8137 TO. 
i,.,,.' 1110-0 Ka.Ta.AL4'9lv-ra. tl'4TLa. Ka.'L fv8u11-a., and ib. 877• 
(v/B.c.), where it is laid down that the dead are to be buried 
Ell El"[a.T]Co[LS TpL]crt AEUKOLS, 1TTpw11a.-rL Ka.\ &11811..,a.T• [Ka.L 
l),rLf3Al11-a.TL. In the new fragment of a lost Gospel, P Oxy 
IV. 65511 lf-, to the question "Having one garment (iv 
¥xovT[es f]v8u..,a.) what do ye (lack?)?" the answer is given, 
a.li-ro[s S]wcrEL v11i:v TO iv6uii,a. V!'-WV• With Menandrea 
p. 802•• i!vSuii,a.8' ota.,-" what dresses!" of a woman's 
finery, cf. the "wedding garment" of Mt 2211 f.. The word 
survives in literary MGr. The simple Suii,a., which is 
unknown to the lexicons, is found in P Oxy VI. 929• 
(ii/iii A.D.). 

ev&vaµ6w. 
The adj. lvSuva.ii.os is found in Byz. Greek: see Sophocles 

Lex, s.v. 

lvt5vvw. 
P Lond 12rln (magic-iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 93) l]v6vv,. 

See further s. v. b8vw. 

b&ot;. 
In Aristeas 96 amazement is caused by the appearance of 

the high priest Eleazar-8La. T-/iv lvSucrw oi 4'opti XLTWVOS 
Ka.t -rwv ,rip\ a.li-rl>v X£9Q)v, '' by the wearing of the coat 
wherewith he is clad and the precious stones about his 
person·• (Thackeray). Cf. MGr mcr,ii,o, "dressing." 

lvt5vw. 
P Oxy II. 28511 (c. A.D. 50) ,ro>,.>,.ij f:I~ XPWl"EVOS il..i,fip

,ra.crev llv i\ .. 11v i!v8E8u""vo (l. -lvos) XLTiova. ~nvoilv, P Giss 
I. 771 TOTE (yvcov, 6-r, (,r111[,j,]6.s 110L Tov K,8iov11-v. >..,Ca.v 8l 
cro, 1lixa.pL1TT[fJ]cr'!' ,r[a.)pa. ,ra.crL -rots 8mts, a-rL n !"I 
lvS~K[a.s] ti.t (om.). See also the interesting v/A.D. magic 
spell in which a goddess is transformed into an old woman, 
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and then, when her service is accomplished-,rci.>-w 81~ 
iv818v[cr1T]E (l. lvSvcrwa.~)TO EQ.\l~ Ka.Uos IS[,r1p] ~,Svcra.To, 
"the god will again clothe her with her own beauty, which 
she has doffed" (P Land 125 verso 11 = I. p. 124). Kaibel 
6105 lv8E8vf1,1JV s~ TO cr.".[fl,' lrifip.a.]crL xp!Op.a.O-• 81CoLs. Cf. 
MGr vT1Jvw, "put on," fflvop,a.1., "dress." 

lvi/Jea. 
The derived meaning of " treachery," " fraud," is i!lus

trated by P Oxy I. 6210 (iii/A.D.) fva. p.1) EK Tijs crfjs a.jL(
>.r£a.s w48pa. ,rip\ ~v lf1-f30>..11v -YEV1JTa.L, "in order that there 
may be no fraud in the lading through any neglect of yours" 
(Edd.): cf. ib. XII. 14285 (iv/A.D.) v,r]lp T0V To£wr fl-ii 
iv4Spa.v wa.Ko>..o\l8ijcra.i., " so as to prevent any deception 
from ensuing," ib. 145511 (A.D. 275) 1Ls TO f1,1JS111.C[a.)v 
frte!'[a.v] Wa.Ko>..[o\l81]t[v. For the form lv18p1£a. cf. the 
endorsement of a petition to the logistes-iv18p1Ca.s "YE'YEV1J· 
p.EV1JS, "concerning a case of fraud" (P Oxy VI. 90011-A.D. 
322). 

bs/Jesvw. 
The NT usage of this Lukan verb is well illustrated by P 

Rein 711 (B.C. 141 ?) Slo11.a.L OV'I' Vfl-"''1' TIOV jL(-yCO"TIO'I' e .... .., 
p.~ fl,E v,r1pLS[1t]v lv18pw611.1v[o]v inro a.v8pM'll'O\l [a.-y]V<»fl,OVos, 
" I beseech you, therefore, most high gods, not to show your
selves indifferent to the trap laid for me by this unfeeling 
man," ar:d P Oxy VI. 89817 (A.D. 123) where a minor 
_complains that his mother, in her capacity as guardian, 
lv~SpwvEV, "laid a trap" against him, by gaining possession 
of a certain deed: cf. ib. 9381 (iii/iv A.D.) o,',K a.Ko>..O\l8ov 
,rpa.y11.a. l,roC11cra.s lv1Sp1vcra.s To.s Tpo,t,o.s -ra.v KT1JV"'v Tijs 
l:1va.<», "it was an unfitting act of yours to intercept the 
fodder of the oxen at Senao" (Edd.), P Giss I. 105" 
(v/A.D.) fva.1'-11 IV (om.) lv,e91[v]crns T1)'1' S,6.,rpa.crw, "that 
you may not place difficulties in the way of the sale," and 
from the inscrr. Syll 32419 (i/B.C.) lv18p1vcra.VTES Si a.VTov 
VVKTIOP l80[>..o,t,]6V1J[cra.v, For the meaning "defraud," see 
P Oxy II. 237viii. 86 (A.D, 186) cited s.v. liyvo,a., ib. III. 
48410 (A. n. 138) <lis lv18p1vcra.VTL il.., "with defrauding D.", 
and P Ryl II. 23918 (mid. iii/A,D.) 'll'El'-,J,o[v] 8~ 'll'«VTIOS 
a.,',[ T.".v] To crv11.f3o>..ov . • , ,ro>..MKLS l:. • • [ t!Jy(8pwcr1v 
TIii.as, " by all means send the receipt ; S. has often defrauded 
us" (Edd.). 

lvs/Jeov 
i~ found in the TR of Ac 2J1• = "treacherous ambush," 

aster in the LXX (cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 156f.). For 
the more general sense of " fraud," see P Oxy VI. 89211 

(A. D. 338) tit TO f1,1JS~v lv1Spov y1vlcr8a.• .,,.,p\ To 8,ifl,6crLOV 
.>..o\lTpov, "that there may be no fraud in connexion with 
the public bath." 

huUw. 
For the bad sense in which this forcible NT /1.,r. 1lp, (Mk 

15~1) is generally used, see Abbott as cited s.v. lvT\l>..CcrcrGO: 
cf. P Tebt I. 2481 (B.C, II7) lvC10v fM!V a.vTo~ lv1L>..1JKOT10V 
oLKovop.[Ca.•s KT>..., "some have wormed themselves into the 
positions of oeconomus," etc., and P Ryl II. 14411 (A,D. 38) 
~v1L>..ov1.1.1v6, fl-0'• of a violent struggle. On the other hand, 
the verb ls colourless in P Oxy VIII. II 532' (i/ A.D.) Tijt 

• 

ywop.4( V1JS) crw8lcrEIOS TO ,rpc!,;rxp10f1,0'1' w1C>..LKTO.L T'fiS, T'\1 
E'll'LO"To>..ij, " a pattern of the colour of the dress that is being 
made is enclosed in this letter" (Ed.). 

lvstµt. 
The interpretation of Lk 1 r" ,r>..11v TO. lvov= SoTE i>..t11-

f1-00-VV1JV, "the contents of your cup and platter give in 
alms," may be supported by P Tebt II. 41420 (ii/A.D.) TO 
cr,t,\lpCSw fl-lTO. Twv Evo'l'TIO'I' KO.TIO, "the little basket with its 
contents at the bottom": cf. P Magd 137 (B.C. 217) T1JV 
l,t,(!-'ll'Tl8a., crvv Tij• cra.KKO'll'~pa.L iv ~L ivfjv, "the mantle, 
with the bag which contained it," P Oxy II. 2421• (A.D. 77) 
crvv Tots lvo-OcrL ,t,opTCo,s, " with the fixtures they contain," 
ib. III. 50627 (A.D. 143) O"VV T Jots W0110"L ,,.acri, "with all 
their contents," ib. VI. 91211 (A.D. 235) ..-o t!vov Ka.TuyELov, 
"the cellar within it" (sc. a house). See also P Oxy II. 26811 

(A.D. 58) lv 8~ TOLS ,rpoKELp.EVOLS 01JK l!vEO"TL 0-(l)p.a.T(LO"fl,OS), 
"in the above agreement there is no crwp.a.TLO"fl,OS" (a word of 
uncertain meaning), and PSI Ill. 184' (A.D, 292) KILVfl,O.TOS 
ivovTos, where the context leads us to think of something in 
the nature of spontaneous combustion. See also s.v. l!v1,, 

lvsxa, lvsxev, slvsxsv. 
For lv1Ka. which is found only quater in the NT (Mt 196, 

Lk 611, Ac 1931, 2611), cf. P Lond 4216 (B.C, 168) (= I. 
p. 30, Selections, p. 10) ([vt]Ka. To-0 EK ToO To[LOV]To" Ka.•po0 
l11.a.v~[v] TE Ka.\ TO ,ra.,SC[ov cr]O\l 8,a.KeK\lpepv1]K\lta., P Oxy 
X. 1293l6f. (A.D. II7-38) TOVTO 01JX iVEKa. T)jJ,IOV 'll'OLIO a.>..>..a. 
lv1Ka. TIOV KO.f1-1J>..nT.".v, ib. III. 53316 (ii/iii A. D.) lv1Ka. Tijs 
,rpoa-68°", "about the revenue," The form ~VEKEV, which 
prevails from iii/B.C. onwards, and is probably Ionic in origin 
(cf. Thumb Hellen. p. 57), may be illustrated from P Petr Ill. 
36(a) verso 17 (iii/B.C.) Tfjs 'il.,o,t,6.vo\l[S o~v d.]~piP1Ca.s 
IVEKEV a.,r~&ijv, P Flor II. 1583 (iii/A.D.) lvtKE'I' [6.va.]yKa.Ca.s 
xp1Ca.s, ib. 1635 (iii/A.D,) (VEICEV iifl,IO'I' ,t,poVTLO"O'I', p Meyer 
23' (end iv/A,D,) l!vEKEV G.P'Y"P'°"• and before a consonant 
in the late P Oxy VI. 90211 (c. A.D. 465) Ets T1>..1Ca.v yo.p 
d.va.Tp0'11'1JV • . • 'll'EPLEO"TTJ'I' l!vEKEV TOV ,rpotLp1Jfl,EVO\l ,ro>..L
Twop.4vo", "I have been reduced to complete ruin through the 
aforesaid member of the council" (Edd.), ib. 9433 (vi/A.D,) 
o.1r1>..81tv 1Ls SCa.LTa.v lvEKE'I' Tov >..oyrpoO, "to come to arbi
tration with respect to the bath." In all these instances 
¥vEKEV precedes the subst., as generally in the NT: cf. 
Blass-Debrunner Gr. § 216. 1. On a corresponding usage 
in the Attic inscrr. see Meisterham; Gr. p. 217 where it is 
stated that in ii/B.C. the relation of ~tl'a.: IVEKEV = 4: 22: 
cf. also Thieme p. 8,.and Rouffiac Rech.erches, p. 22. For 
the forms oilvEKa.,-w, see P Petr II. 19 (1a)1 oilvtKa. To-0 
8EOO Ka.\ TOO Ka.>..a.s lxoVTos, "in the name of God and of 
fair play" (Ed.), p Hib I. 170 (B.C, 247) TOVTO\l yap 
oilvEKEV ,rpo ,ro>..>..o-O cro• yp6.,t, .. , and for 1tv1K1v, as in Lk 418, 

Ac 2810, cf. Preisi'gke 1568 (time of Euergetes II., B.c. 145-
u6) E'U'l'O£a.s ,tvEKEV Tfjs ,rp?>s 0.VTOVS, p Giss I. 4oii, 21 (A,D, 
212-5) KQ.TU'YEL'I' 8\lcr£a.t Ei'l'EICE'I' Ta.Vpo'IIS Ka.\ 4>..>.a. TLVQ. 
,y,t,[" ]xa. : the form Etv11Ca. occurs in an epigram regarding 
Homer's birthplace, Ostr u481 (ii/B.c.)-

Etv1K' ip.fjs ScSE,is ij>[ a.cr\] TIKEtv jJ,E ,ro>..,~s. 

lvev~xovra. 
For the form see WH Notes1 p. 155, and cf. PSI IV. 4328 

(iii/B.C.) d.povpa.s WEV~ICOVTO., Ostr 15085 (B.c.144-3), 15u4 lf. 
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(B.c. 143-2) al. See also Preisigke 3534 lj3(.,o-n, lTov w
-fJKoVTa. 1rXdov 0.a.Tov. M Gr lvE111)VTa.. 

lve6,. 
Brugmann discusses this word in V. Thomsen Festschrift 

(1912) p. I ff. 

&tereta. 
With the limitation of this ~ord in the NT to superhuman 

activity (see Milligan Thess. p. 104), cf. OGIS 262' (iii/A.n.) 
1rpOO"EVE)(.8EVTot "'°' 'll'Ept Tijs lv,py,Ca.s 8,ov a,os Ba.LTO• 
Ka.CK1JS: also Aristeas 266 8,ov Sl lv,py,Cq. Ka.TEV8VVETa.L 
1r,,8..S, and for demonic influence (as in 2 Thess 2 1) Reitzen
stein Poimandres, p. 35221 Sa.C.,.ovos yo.p 0-60-Ca. EVEpyE•a.. 
The generally strong sense of the word comes out in a 

fragmentary Jetter from Cronion, a 1rpocf>iJT1JS, P Tebt II. 
616 (ii/A.D.) ·~ v[6.0'1)s ?] w,pyCa.s Ka.L O''ll'OVSijs Ka.L 
cf>~ECa.s. 

lveertw 
seems always to have the idea of effective working: see 

s.v. lvlpy,,a., and cf. Robinson Eph. p. 241 ff. The ~erb 
has begun in later Greek to be followed by a direct obj. in 
the acc. (cf. Proleg. p. 65), as in P Oxy XII. 1567 (iv/A.D.) 
according to the editors' alternative reading-El 0a.Ets Evpw 
TovTo To TETp6.1ro8.,v (l.-Sov), ,lv,py-fiT"' (l.-,,T.,) TovTcS 
p.o, i~"'· For the intrans. use see P Giss I. 78' (ii/ A.D.) 
KM<OS Sl 1ro,"10-ns Ka.t 1rEpt TO. Xo,1ro. lv,py-fio-a.o-a., Vett. 
Val. p. 2261 EVEpy-fio-EL 1rpos TO o.ya.8oviJ cf>a.vXov: cf. Gal 28, 

where, however, the trans. of Ilfrp'I' is uncertain, either 
•• for Pder" (RV), or perhaps better "by Peter" (Hort 
Christian Ecclesia, p. 85), On the possibility that in I Th 
2 13 lvepyEtTa.L is pass. = "is set in operation," see Milligan 
Tlzess. ad I., and for a similar usage of lv,pyovp.iv11 Jn 
Jas 518 see Proleg. p. 156, ExpT xxvi. p. 381 ff .. From 
the inscrr. we may cite Sy!! 540" (B.C. 175-1) EVEpycliv 
TexvCTa.,s lKa.vots Ka.To. ~v TEXV1JV, and 108 1ro,cliv 6p8o. 1r6.vTa. 
1rpos Ka.v.Sva. 8L1JVEK'ij p.~ EXuTT., Tov lv,pyovp.lvov XC8ov. 

lveerYJµa. 
Vett. Val. p. 26418 o.ya.8os ,rpos To11s t=•Ko,is XPovovs 

Ka.t ,rpos TO. Tijs +vx f)s lv,pY"ip.a.Ta.. 

lveer11~-
This adj. in the form lvEpy.Ss is applied to a mill "in 

working order"-p.vXa.tov lvepycSv-in P Ryl II. 16710 (A.D. 
39), cf, ib. 3213 (ii/A.D.), BGU IV. 1067' (A.D. 101-2), and 
P Oxy XII. 1461' (A.D. 222). In P Oxy I. 841& (A.D, 316) 
it is used of "wrought'' iron-o-.S-fi(po]v lv,pyov, and in 
Syll 92971 (ii/B.c.) of "tilled" land-virupxovo-a.v ~v 
8,a.l'-cf>,o-P11Tovp.lV1Jv x..Spa.v lvEpycSv. In PSI IV. 3415 (B.C. 
256-5) the reference is to persons-tva. ovv EVEpyo\ .:..,..v: cf. 
ib. 407• (iii/H.c.). For the NT form lvEpy"is, cf. Vett. Val. 
p. 27611 lv TOVTOIS ya.p To. a.11'0TEAEO'p.G.Ta. lvepyf) ~" Svva.l'-LV 
KEKT1JVTa.1, and the new literary text P Oxy VIII. 108858 

(early i/A,D,), where a medical receipt is described as 
i111pyq lKa.vws, "tolerably strong." 

&exw-
Numerous instances of this verb in the passive with 

the simple dative, as in Gal 51 (cf. 2 Thess 1' B) are forth
coming, e.g. P Tebt I. 51 (B.C. rr8), an amnesty granted by 
Euergetes II. and the two Cleopatras, the " sister " and the 
"wife," to all their subjects .,,. ]~!IV T[ &iv cf>ov ]ovs (l. -o<t) 
EKovo-Co,s Ka.\ t,poo-vMa.,s {VEXOff,[Ev"'v, "except to persons 
guilty of wilful murder or sacrilege," BGU IV. 1051a& (time 
of Augustus) xopls (l. X"'pts) Tov TOY ,ra.pa.,ra.(voVTa. (l. ,ra.pa.
j3a.CvoVTa.) lvix ,o-ea., Tei> wpLO'l'-'"'I' ,rpovrll'-'!', '' apart from 
the transgressor's being involved in the appointed penalty," 
P Oxy II. 237 vili.1s (A.D. 186) Tots TETa.yp.ivo1s l11',TCfLOLS 
lvEx.Sl'-'vos, '' subject to the legal penalties,'' P Giss I. 481& 
(A.D. 202-3) mt Tei>.,.~ lvix,o-ea., l,r,9lp.a.o-• ,rpoTEP"'" lT&iv. 
Cf. also Sy!! 154 26 ( end of iv/B, c.) lvExio-9.,v TmL ,j,,Jcf,£[ o-]p.a.TL. 
For ,l. construed with lv, see P Par 63 xiii. 3 (ii/H.c.) lv,o-x11· 
p.ivovs lv TLO"LV o.yvoiJl'-a.O'LV iJ &.p.a.pT-fip.a.o-w. On Mk 611, 

Lk u 151, see Field Notes, pp. 28 f., 64, and note that the 
Sahidic translates respectively "was angry with," and "to 
provoke him " : cf. class. l1rlx., = " attack. " 

&06.~t. 
P Oxy I. 37 i. 9 (A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 49) lyivETo 

lv9cl.& ,j Tpocf>EtT<S ,Ls vlov Tov II10-ovp,os, ib. VIII. 115410 

( late i/ A, D.) a.vT011'T1JS yo.p Etl'-\ TcioV TO.,,..,,, Ka.\ ovK tlp.t 
~iv[o]s TWV lv8cl.8E, "for I am personally acquainted with 
these places and am not a stranger here" (Ed.), ib. X. 
12966 (iii/A.D.) TO 1rpoo-KVV1Jp.« o-ov ,ro1cli Ka.8' EK«O'T1JV 
,jp.ipa.v ,ra.po. Tots iv86.S. 8,o~s, '' before the gods of this 
place," and so often, P Ryl II. 23417 (ii/A,D.) el j3ovXu 
,ra.pa.p.Etva.C p.e iv86.81 t'-'TO. TcioV d.v8p.,S,r.,v1 ib. 24411 (iii/A.D.) 
TO. v..p.cl.T,a. 11'0AAOV EO'TLV lv86.[S]e Ka.t ov o-vp.cf>ipEL o.yopu
O'Q.', "slaves are very dear here and it is inexpedient to 
buy." In PSI III. 1777ff. (ii/iii A.D.) i. is jnterchanged 
with cliSE-8[48,a.] fl,~ cl.,ro86.vti O'OV ... ~ llv[TOS iv]8u8E. p.6,8, 
Sl oTL, lo.v o.[,ro86.vn] o-ov I'-~ IIVTos cliSE KTA, For i.= 
"hither," as in Jn 41H-, Ac 2517, see P Oxy VI. 967 
(iilA.D.) cf>a.o-t TOY KPQ.TLO"TOV iJYEfLOVa. lX.vo-Eo-8a., iv86.8E 
,rEpt ~v Tp<a.Ku8a., II tv' El&fis yp6.cf>.. .,.o,, and the early 
Christian letter P Grenf II, 738 (late iii/A.D.) (=Selections, 
p. u8) ot VEKpoTcl.cf>o, EV1JV.Sxa.o-w iv86.8, ds To ty .. (/. lo-.,) 
~v IloALTLKiJv. Contrast Preisigke 1810 Ila.p9]ww.,v .. 
tKETO b8a.. For the meaning" at this point" cf. P Ryl II. 
215n (ii/A.D.) where after a list of official accounts we find
Ka.t iv86.Se Ka.T' o.KoAOv8Ca.v Tov 1rp0Tlpov iT[ou]s o.va.
Xa.p.puvETa.L KTA,, " here are introduced according to the 
precedent of the previous year " certain additional sums: 
cf. P Oxy XII. 14348 (A.D, 107-8). 

ev0vµioµat. 
For this verb, which is common in the LXX, but in the 

NT is confined lo Mt 110, 94, see PSI IV. 4361 (B.C. 248-7) 
lv8vp.118ets tva. p.118eCs [1'-E] .•. d.8,Kf)', P Tebt I. 2777 (B.C. 
I13) Ka.8oXov 8' iv8Vf1,1)0Ets ,jACK1JV 0-VfLP«AAETa.L ,j ,rep\ TO. 
wo8E~K1'Vfl,EV[a.] ,rpoo-ox~L Tots 1rpa.yp.a.O'L po,r-fiv, "in 
general co11sider how great an impulse attention to the 
matters indicated contributes to business," P Oxy XII. 
147711 (iii/iv A. D.) Et Svva.p.a.• 6 fv&v.,.ovp.a.~ ~·; "Am I 
able to carry off what I am thinking of?" (Edd.). For the 
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gen. constr. see P Lond 4210 (B.c. 168) (= I. p. 30, Selec
tt'ons, p. IO), crl 8l 1'"18' wn&u..,ijria.L TOii ,ra.pa.y1114cr8a.i., 
'' and that you ha •re never even thought of returning," P 
Par 63101 (B.C, 164) cj,a.£vEriE oiv l'''JSE KG.TU jl,LKpov lv-rE&u
jl,ijria.L -riilv ~"JpL81'"1"'11•111 Vjl,LV, "you appear therefore not 
to have understood in the smallest degree the points enu
merated to you" (Mahaffy). The late compd. ,ra.p,v8v
"'ol'a.L, "disregard," "neglect," occurs in a Lycian inscr., 
/HS xxxiv. P• 5, No. IOU EUii ~ 'l'LS ,ra.pEV8vj1,"J8E\s l''q 8vcrn, 
icr-ra.L a.u-r<jl lml3Aa.l3ij. MGr &ujl,Oiijl,a.L (c. ace,), "remem
ber," a meaning which gives good sense in ,visd 711, if 
with ~ A we read .!v8vl'"l8fiva.L a.~C..s -rwv >.(YOjl,4Vl'1V ( cf. 
Goodrick Oxf. Ch .. Bib!. Comm. ad!,). 

lv0vµ'fjat~-
p Lond 46HB (iv/A,D.) (=I. p. 75) Ka.-ra.8Ecrjl,EVl'1 8l a.u-rov 

-rov voiiv Ka.\ -ra.s cj,i>'va.s -r-qv lv8Ut>"JOW -ra.s 1rpa,EE•S ll,r"'' 
K-r>.,-a magic charm; BGU IV. 1024lv.12 (iv/v A,D.) 
,ro£a.s Sl icrx.w lvOvl'~crELS -rov f\8"1 K>."18411-ra. Ka.\ -rijs lcrx.a.'l"'JS 
,l).,r£Sa.s (/. -os) a.,rocr-r,[p]ijcra.L; Vett. Val. p. 301 1 -ro 
,l~t>.i~a.• a.>.>.o-rp£a.s b&ul'~crus l'vcr-r•Kciis Ka.-ra.KEX "'crt>4va.s. 

lvi. 
BGU IV. II41 8 (B.C. 14) 11-rL 8l .Iv -r'fi ,rpw-ru jl,OV 

,l,rLcr-ro>.n ofi8lv O.jl,0.p'l"'Jjl,G. (vu (!. bL), p Oxy IX. 1218G 
(iii/ A. D.) oi>Slv Svo-Ko>.ov fv• ,l,r\ -rijs otKCa.s crov. In P Iand 
u• (iii/A.D.) 11-TL a.1rp]f1na. lcr-rw Ka.\ ouK fv•, the editor 
renders of>K bL "fieri non potest," and compares P Strass I. 
351t (iv/v A.D.) cj,povr(\]0-011 t>OV Sl ,rep\ TOOV .!>.Eqly ••. , 
l1r•8-q lv '.A>.~a.vSp~ ovK fvEL. The above exx. show 
bL = lvEcr-ri., and practically equivalent in meaning to the 
simple lcr-r£, cf. Sir 371, 4 Mace 421, and see Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 257. The form b• is regarded as the prep. 
,Iv£, the Ionic form of lv, '' strengthened by a more vigorous 
accent, like f,r•, ,ra,pa., and used with an ellipsis of the sub
stantive verb" (Lightfoot on Gal 308 ; cf. Hort on Jas 1 17), 

See also Boisacq, p. 247 n.2, Dieterich Untersuch. p. 225, 

> I EJ!tavi-o~. 
For l. as a definite period of time, cf. P Hib I. 281D 

(c. B.C. 265) {,,ra.pxovcrciiv [6~ et]1 [Tov] lv[L]a.v-rov [,j]f!,Epql[v 
Tp.a.]KocrC..v ~1JKOVTa., P Tor I. 1vii. 211 (n.c. u7-6) l'"q 
crvvx "'P"JT,OV ,tva.L ,r).E£ova. lv1a.VTOV ~ Ka.\ .!TciiV Svo ~ TpLciiv, 
•' a longer period must not be granted than a year or two years 
or three years," P Oxy I. 3710 (law-suit with reference to a 
nursing contract-A.D, 49) ( = Selections, p. 49) Toii 1rpwTov 
~v.a.v-rov a.,ri>.a.ffo, T« Tpocj,eta. · lv417'1"'JL ,j ,rpo8ecrl'Ca. -roii 
8EVTipov bLa.v-roii, "for the first year she [the nurse] re
ceived her wages for nursing: there arrived the appointed 
day in the second year." The word is frequently found with 
E1s as in P Flor I. 2112 (A. D. 265) hr' lv•a.vTov iva., and 
(with the aspirate) P Oxy VIII. III611 (A.D. 363) i!cj,' 
iv1a.v-rov iva.: cf. also ib. II. 275• (A.D, 66) (= Selections, 
p. 55) hr\ xpovov i!vLa.v-rov iva. For other prepositional 
phrases, cf. P Strass I. 22a1 (iii/ A.D.) TI [8] i lv•a.v-roii vol'-q 
a.iiTa.pK"JS .!cr-r£!', P Hib I. 27120 (B,c. 3or-240) lv TcoL .!v•a.vTcoL, 
ib. u Ka.1' i!vLa.v-r[ov, p Ryl II. II08 (A.D. 259) Ka.8' iKa.• 
cr-r[o]v lvLa.VTOV, P Thead 16' (after A. D. 307) Ka.-ra. TOV 
,rpo,ripvo-• .lv1a.v-rov Ka.\ 1r4pvcri., '' depuis l'avant-derniere et 
la derniere annee," p Flor I. 50108 (A,D. 268) EVLa.VT<jl ,ra.p' 

•v1a.v-rov, ib. 6426 (iv/A.D. ad init.?) il]!-'!G.VTOV ,ra.p EV!G,VTOV, 
In Syll 4381H (c. B.C. 400) 1'"18' EV Ta.•s 8EKa.T[a.]Ls, 1'"18' lv 
Tots EVLa.VTot[s, the reference is to "anniversaries." Sy!! 
8023 (iii/B.c.) shows the word along with (TOS, the heading 
of a cure effected by Apollo and Asclepios--K>.]Et:> mv8' 
~ lKVIJO"E, being immediately followed by-Airra. 1r4VT' 
.!v•a.v-row f\8"1 Kvovcra. KT>.. For the adj. lvLa.vcrLOS see P 
Ryl II. 981 (A.D. 172) cj,opov lvLa.vcr£ov crvv,ra.VTi., "at a 
total yearly rent," and for .l;ev£a.vTa. = "annual sum" see 
P Amh II. 8611 (A.D, 78) &.s (sc. Spa.xp.a.s) Ka.\ d.,r[o8]wcrl\l 
Ka.T' lTos lfw£a.v-ra. ilv l'"JV\ 4>11,111cj,i., "I will pay every year 
the annual sum in the month of Phaophi" (Edd.). 

e-vtar:'l'}µt. 
Contemporary usage makes it clear that in 2 Th 2 1 <»S IST1 

il11IC7'1"'JKEV ,j ,jjl,ipa. Tov Kvp£ov, .!vla"l"'JKEV should be rendered 
as pointing to strictly present time, "as that the day of the 
Lord is now present" (RV) and not "is at hand" (AV) : 
see, e. g., the references to the current month aud year in 
such passages as BGU I. 226 (A.D. 114) (=Selections, p. 74) 
TTI 8 Toii lvEcrTliiTOS l'"JVOS cl>a.p"°v81, p Fay 2810 (A. D. I 50-1) 
( = Selections, p. 82) Els To ilvecr-ros ~ (f-ros) : cf. Milligan 
Thess, p. 97, Zahn Intr. i. p. 235. Add such passages as 
P Tebt II. 38i7 (A.D. 46) where certain shares are assigned 
to contracting parties a.,ro -rijs EVEcrT"'a"'JS 1Jl'.€pa.s ,!,r\ Tov 
6:11'0.VTO. xpovov, p Lond u64(h)1 (A.D. 2!2) (= III. p. 164) 
a.,ro -rijs .!VEC7'1'Wa'T)S Ka.\ V1rOKELl',V"JS ,jjl,ipa.s, p Oxy I. 37i, 11 

(A. D. 49) tVEa"l"'JL ,j ,rpo8Ecrl'Ca. Tov 8EVT4pov ilv.a.v-roii, Ka.(\] 
"°a.>.w &.1ri!~a.l3ev, "the appointed day in the second year 
came, and again she received (her wages)," and P Flor I. 18 

(A.D, 153) -rijs ,rpo8Ecr ... £a.s EVffla'T)S, so ib. 8110 (A.D, 103). 
Mayser Gr, p. 37 l collects many instances illustrating various 
forms of the verb. 

iviaxvw. 
For the transitive use of this verb, as in Lk (Ac 911 : cf. 

Lk 22" D) cf. Hippocrates Lex. p. 2, 26 o Sl xpovos Ta.wa. 
EVLC7')(.VC7'EI 1rUVTa., <»S Tpa.cj,ijva.L TE>.E1'1S (see Hobart, p. 80 f.). 
In Theophr. Fragm. i. 65 TOiiT' ev•crx.vew .lKa.crT'f', "this, 
in each thing, is strong," we have the usual intrans, sense : 
see AbLott Fouifold Gospel, p. 177 n•. 

lvuaiv{Cw. 
If we can trust the restoration in P Par 16" (n,c. 127) 

E(11'G.jl,EV Ka.[Ta.]Ko>.ov8ELV TOLS ,lf a.pxijs .!8LO"jl,OLS Ka.\ P."J[8iv 
EVKa.wl]tELV, this verb can no longer be regarded as "exdu• 
sively bib!. and eccl." (Grimm-Thayer). In the above 
passage, it will be noticed, it has the meaning of " make no 
innovation" as compared with "initiate," "inaugurate," in 
Heh 918, 1010• LS cite iyKa.w•a.tol'a.1 from CIG IV. 8660. 

; I 
evuauew. 

BGU IV. 10433 (iii/A.n.) contains the word ivKa.~
cra.[VTos (?), but in an uncertain context : it is, however, 
worth recording in view of the poverty of the "profane'' 
attestation of this verb. See also Polyb. iv. 19. IO TO jl,lv 
,rtjl,1rELV Ta.S Po"J8E£a.s . • . EVEKG.K"Jcra.v, "they omitted 
through cowardice to send assistance," and Vett. Valens, 
p. 201 15 EKKO.KOVVTES, On the form cf. WH N()tes3, p. 156f. 
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lv:xavxcfoµat. 
Though we have no profane evidence for this word other 

than JEsop's Fables (230, ed. Hahn), its occurrence in the 
LXX (Pss 51•, 967 al.) and in 2 Thess 1' indicates that it 
was already then in common use : see Niigeli, p. 44. For 
the form cf. WH Notes •, p. 156 f. 

lv:xevretC w 
belongs to the higher KoL") : see the citations in Grimm

Thayer, and cf. Niigeli, p. 33. As against the view that 
the process described by Paul in Rom II11 is "wholly 
unnatural," and that the strength of his argument depends 
on this fact (SH ad l.), see W. M. Ramsay Pauline Studies, 
p. 219 ff. 

lvxon~. 
See s.v. iKKo,r,j. 

lvxetvw. 
With this verb in 2 Cor 1011 Niigeli (p. 56) compares the 

use in the inscrr. t Ets TOvs i,p,j~ovs, "enroll," as GIG 
II. 2715a,u (c. A.D. 20), JG VII. 298 (iii/ii B.c,). The 
Alexandrian critics of the third and second centuries B. c. 
employed it to mark out or select the best writers, as when 
the orator Deinarchus is described by Suidas as T<ilv jl,ETa. 
.A1Jj1,0a-&lvovs E"(KpL8t!vT!IIV EIS : see Companion to Greek 
Studies, p. 147. For the subst. cf. Syll 27811 (ii/B.c,) 
CM'oxa.to!'-EV"'V iljl,WV EK TWV i,,r' Ejl,OV yeypa.jl,jl,EV!IIV eyKp(a-E!IIV. 

lv:xvo;. 
For this NT /t,r. Elp. (Lk 25) cf. BGU IV. uo411 (B.C. 8) 

w1\ 8~ Ka.\ lvKVos Ka.8~'1'1'1JKEV !I A,ovva-6.p,ov, P O:x:y II. 
26710 (A,D. 36) EVKVOV a-[o]v OilO"TJ[S, ib. X. 127J3• (A.D. 260) 
ea.]y~[S~] Ka.\ E,r\ TfjS a,,ra.~~a.yfjs lyKv~ nv (l. n) ,j ya.jl,OV· 
jl,EVTJ, "if at the time of the separation the bride should be 
pregnant." See also Sy!l 8021' (iii/B.C.) lyKvos 8~ YEVOjl,EVa. 
ey ya.CM"p\ l♦opEL Tp(a. iTTJ, and 12, 17. 

lvva-io;. 
See s. v. ba.Tos. 

bveo;. 
See s.v. ivEos. 

lvvoia. 
P Par 6381 (B.c. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) {,r\ Tfjs a.vTfjs 

ivvo(a.s [y1voj1,Ev)ovs, "having come to the same conclusion" 
(Mahaffy), p Rein 715 (B.c. 141 ?) WOO"XOjl,EVOS TE [6.,ro
Sovva.L? 8La. ,rci,O"TJ:l, ,ja-vxCa.s Etxov ToiL p.1181p.Ca.v lvvo,a.v 
[K]a.K£a.s lxnv, "comme il promit de me le rendre, je restai 
completement tranquille, n'ayant aucun soupi;on qu'il me 
cherchih malice" (Ed.). For the verb, as in Judith 95, cf. 
Aristeas 133 Kav evvo11811 TLS Ka.K(a.v E'll"LTE~1tv. MGr 
lvvoLa. (fyvoLa.), "care," " worry." 

lvvoµo;. 
Sir William Ramsay's contention (Pauline Studies, p. 

203 ff.) that Ac 1981 ilv T1] ivvop.'I' EKK~1Ja-Cq. = "in a lawful 
assembly '' (AV), rather than '' in the regular assembly" 

(RV), is supported by the use of the adj. in our documents. 
Thus P O:x:y II. 24711 (A.D. 90) of the registration of a man
,rpo'"plxoVT• T1] bv.Sl'-'1' ,j>-,K(q., "who is approaching the 
legal age" (cf. t"b. III. 651 (A.D. 126-7) Tfjs Ka.Ta. vop.ous 
,j~LK(a.s), p Ryl II. 15i' (A. D. 138-61) lix]p1 c;>V ylv!)[Ta.L 
Tfj]s lvvo[p.o]v [,j]~LKCa.s, P Thead 18• (iii/iv A.D.) ,jy1j1,<liv 
81a-,r ]oTa. TT)V bvojl,OV ~C!IIO"LV ,rpoa-,plpo, i,,r~p Tc»V 6.cf,T)MK!IIV 
1ra.([8 .. v, P Oxy I. 4118 (iii/iv A.D.) Ta.s Sl TOL!iMa.[s) fl-G,p
TVp(a.s ~ull 1ls' Ka.•pov lvvo11-ov i,,rEpT18fjva.L, " but I beg 
that these demonstrations be reserved for a legitimate 
occasion" (Edd.), ib. 6711 (A.D, 338) 1ro•fja-a.• fvv[o]!Aov TE 
TV11"0>8fjv[ a..] TT)V [ TO ]ii s.KliO"TTJP(ov ,rpoKa.Ta.pEELv (/. -w), 
"to have the preliminary proceedings of the court con
ducted under legal forms" (Edd.). In Sytl 922• (iii/B.C.) 
we read of a decision reached in the city of Delphi-iv 
6.yopaL T"E""L O"\IV ,!,ci.cj>o,s Ta.LS ilvvojl,OLS, and similarly 
OGIS 24111 (ii/B.c.): cf. also Michel 468:t (mid. ii/B.c.) 
,rpoypci.,!,[a.a-)8a.• TO\IS ,rpOCM'ClTa.S lv TOLS EVVO!'OLS xpovo(L)S. 

lvvvxo;. 
For this poetic adj. (but see 3 Mace 56 and JEsop. 1 IO ed. 

Halm), which is used adverbially in its only occurrence in 
the NT (Mk 136 hvvxa. liCBCD al.), Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) 
cites a metrical inscr. of v/A.D., IG VII. 5846 llT!iV a-E Xci.Pn 
lvvvxos -1[.Ss. 

ivotuiw. 
In P Par 1411 (ii/B.C.) EVOLKova-w PL<i£01s is used of taking 

forcible possession of a house: cf. P Tor I. I vi. 5 (a.c. II7) 
Ka.\ ToiV 'll"Ept TOV. !lpov EVOLKO'IJVT!IIV Ka.t Kpa.TO'IJVT!IIV Tfjs 
olK(a.s. Other exx. are P Oxy III. 638 (A.D. II2) Ka.\] 
ilvoLKEtv T'qV P.TJTlpa. ,j11-&iv a-vv ,jjl,ELV ilv !A•'!- ToiV ,rpoy1ypa.p.
jl,EV!IIV ol«Loiv olK(q., BGU Ill. 895'8 (ii/A.D.) EVOLKEtv 6.p.(a-8'1' 
iv otK'I'- For ivo•KE"' along with lvoLK(t!II see P Hamb I. 
3ol1 (A.D. 89) P.TJ~ TO\I~ ,ra.p' a.v[Tfj]s EYOLKOVVTa.s Ka.t 
iTlpovs ivo,K(tovTa.s oils tla.11rpouX11Ta.• iy Tots O"TJl~IVOjl,EVOLS 
jl,EpEa-L Sva-t •• Tfjs olKCa.s, P Tebt II. 37211 (A.D. 141) 
icf,' ,e ilfEa-Ta.L] T~ 'ApEC'I' lvo•K•V Ka.\ EVOLK(tw, "on con
dition that Arius shall' have the right of domicile whether 
for himself or others" (Edci.). For ho,Kos see BGU I. 
119' (A,D. 175) K)a.T' olK(Ca.v) a,,royp(a.,p~v) lvo(K(!llv), and 
for lvoCKTJO"LS and tlvo(KLOV see P Oxy I. 10415 (a will
A.D. 96) 'A, ~EE• T~V lvoCK1JO"LV Ka.\ Ta. ,r1[p]LEO"0j1,Eva. tlvo£K•a. 
("rents") TfjS O"TJp.a.LVOjl,EIITJS olK£a.s. This document shows 
also 11 a subst. lvoLKLa-p.OS (not in LS). See also Modica 
lntroduzione, pp. 172, 272 f. 

lvoe:xtCw, 
confined in the Bibi. writings to 1 Th 511, except as a 

variant in 2 Esdr 23 (13)26~ is a strengthened form of opK(t"' 
(cf. Rutherford NP p. 466f.), and, like it (Mk 51 , Ac 1911), 

is construed with two accusatives. Thus in ClG IV. 92888
, 

which Ramsay ( C. and B. ii. p. 499) assigns to the first half 
of iv/ A. D., we have an adjuration to the public not to intrude 
any corpse into the tomb, as well as a reference to the Angel 
standing on the tomb as guardian-wopK(t.,· {,jl,ILS TOV is. 
EtpEO"ToiTa.11.vy"ov, p.,j T(s 'll"OTE TOAjl,1] ev96.8E TLVCI. Ka.Ta.840-81. 
Cf. also the Jewish Chr. epitaph GIG IV. 9270' (v9a. KELVTE 
oCM"la. TOV crtotppovos IIa.u~ov 8,a.KOVOV. ilvopKLto11-[1]8[a.] TOV 
,ruVT[o)Kp«To[p]a. 8(10)11 . . • . For iEopK(t"' see P Leid 
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V. iv. 31 (iii/A.D,) ~opK(tfll er,, '"'111 Sv11a.11-C11 erov, TOIi f',iya.11 
8(Eo11) KT>.., and the magical incantation P Par 574121• 

(iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. II3) ijopK(t.., ere 6a.t11-011, llcrTLS 
'ITOT' ovv et, Ka.Tel TOvrou TOv 8eov ltTA, A late form l11opKEfll, 
unknown to LS, is found in BGU III. 8361 (time of Jus
tinian) l11opKo[v]11-111 Ka.Tel Tov 61cr'ITOTov Xp,crTov. For the 
adj. lvopKoS see OGIS 5H (B.C. 3u) evopK..,11 yE110fUV"'11 T<il11 
TE 'E>..A1tv"'v 'ITG.VT"'v Ka.t T<ilv lv Tots [,r]pa.wa.aw ll11T"'ll• 

B'VOT'f/~-
With the use of this subst. in Eph 43,18 cf. Usener Epic. 

p. 1 J1' Ojl,OLOjl,EpEts 6-yKovs (corpuscula) • • TLVG S,a.crwtoVTa.S 
crvp.1TG.8E•a.v 'l!"pos o.>..>..11>..ovs Ka.t E1IO""!Ta. lS LOTp01Tov • • 
(cited by Linde Epic. p. 34). 

lvoxUw. 
This common verb, as in Greek writers generally, is 

construed both with the acc. and the dat. As exx. of the 
former constr. we may cite P Hib I. 567 (B.C. 249) crv ovv 
p.JJ lvox>..n [a.JvTov, P Leid wm. 84 (ii/iii A.n.) 11-a.8cli11 m 
Tov Kup,011 -rijs ,jf',ipa. (/.-a.s), ili<et11011 il11ox>..,, Aiy..,11· KupLE 
KTA., and P Oxy VI. 899" (A. D. 200) where a woman 
petitions that the collectors of certain dues should not be 
allowed l11ox>..etcr8a.C .... yv11a.tKa. ovcr[a.]11 iL11a.118po11 Ka.t 
ci~o118TJTO~, "to harass me, a woman without a husband or 
helper" (Edd.): cf. from the inscrr. Sy!! 253" (iii/B.C.) 
yiypa.[ 4' ]a. T<ilL 'Hpa.KAE(~L 11-'I E11o[x]AEtv ii11-as, For the 
dat. constr. see P Tebt II. 2868 (A.D. 121-38) crv m ,rept 
Tii>v ov tTJ[T]OVjl,EV"'V l11ox>..Et (l.-,t11) fl,0L 81>..us, "but you 
still wish to trouble me about points which are not at issue" 
(Edd.), P Oxy VII. 106811 (iii/A.D.) l4'' ~ jl,TJ6ts l11ox>..11cr• 
a:vr~, ib. IX. 1221• (iii/iv A.D.) T~ OV11 z..,LAq: jl,f) E110XAEL 
'll"Ept TOuTov, and from the inscrr. Syll 41881 (A.D. 238) 
ovMs ")jl,Etv l116x>..11cre11. p Tebt II. 335181- (mid. iii/A.D.) 
'll"a.u,ria.C jl,OV TOV 64'4'LKLa.>..LOv -r,js Tci.EEo•S E11<?[x>..ov11Ta.]. 
box>..Et ya.p p.o, KTA., "that the magistrates' subordinate 
may give up troubling me. For he troubles me" etc.
shows an unusual construction with the gen. due to the 
influence of ,ra.ueria.,. For the pass. we may cite P Petr II. 
1610 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 1, p. 12) tva. j1,TJ]8~11 /110-
XAflTa.L To olK01TE8011, OGIS 669•0 (i/A.n.) 11-'I' (l. 11-'I) jl,G.TTJV 
£11ox>..1Ccr8..,era.11. In P Hamb I. 27• (B.C. 250) crvvE~TJ ovp. 
jl,OL 411ox>..118ij11a., l ... 4'LAa.6E>..4'<Ca.L [ Iller-TE o.crxo>..C]a.v p.E ~XELV 
-rij, ,jf',ipa.• EKECll"IJL, the verb does not seem to mean much 
more than "be engaged." In P Petr II. 25 (a)11 its t=ov 
lvox>..ou11-1vov ="for a sick horse." For 8LEvox>..o!.., see 
DGU III. 830• (i/A.D.) 8,111ox>..[o]u11-111os O UVTOV Ka.p'IT<Ql/')S. 

lvoxo~-
Wellhausen's assertion (Einl. p. 33 f.) that r. Tij KpCcr1, 

in Mt 511 is "ungriechisch " is sufficiently ruled out hy 
Grimm's apt parallel l. Tti ypa.cf>,i, "liable to be indicted," 
from Xenophon (Mem. i. 2. 64): Blass Gr. p. 1o6 makes 
the dative in Mt I.e. "the commoner classical construc
tion.'' The dat. of the crime, also classical, is found in 
Hellenistic, as J' Eleph 2311 (B.C. 223-2) l. -rij• o.cr1p1Ca.L 
Tov llpKov, and other exx. cited under o.cri~ELa. : the phrase 
i\ fvoxos 1t1111 -r<i> llpK'I' recurs very frequently, e.g. P Oxy I. 
827(mid. iii/A.D.), p Ryl II. 8214 (A.D. u3), ib. 8825 (A.D. 
156), P Fay 2417 (A.D. 158). In an edict of the Prefect 
Aulus Avillius Flaccus (i/A.D.) we find 8a.11a.T"'L lvoxos 

PART Ill. 

(cr[-rwi, which prompts Wilcken (Arckiv. i. p. 170, n.1) to 
observe on Mt 26H that the Prefect writes better Greek than 
the Evangelist. "Or is the illogical genitive 8a.11a.Tov only 
a MS. corruption due to the fusion of 1, and o vowels in 
the later vernacular?" The gen. in I Cor II 17 is claimed 
by Deissmann (LAE p. II6) as a Cilician provincialism of 
Paul. For an ex. oH. with the dat. of the penalty, contem
porary with the NT writings, see P Oxy II. 27 531 (a contract 
of apprenticeship-A.D. 66) (= SelectiMts, p. 57) .!cl11 8~ Ka.t 
a.iiTo[s O] I!To>..Ejl,ULOS jl,f) E yS•Sa.En TOIi 'l!"a.t[S ]a., ¥11ox OS lcrT"' 
Tots (croLS l'ITLT1[CJ11-o•s, "but if Ptolemaeus himself does not 
teach the boy thoroughly, let him be liable to like penal
ties": cf. Ach. Tat. viii. 10 Svcrt 8a.11a.T0Ls ¥11ox. From the 
inscrr. we have Michel 827 A. rso (mid. iii/B.c.) l11oxo• 
(crT..,era.v T<ilL Ka.Tel TOV -r,js ol1<011011-Ca.s 11011-w•. Vett. Val. 
p. II71° Ka.Ta.11-o•xo• yC11011Ta.• i\ boxo• jl,O•x1Ca.s shows the 
gen. of the crime, as in Mk 311, Gen 2611, 2 Mace 136• 

For the subst. l11ox11 = "obligatio," see P Iand 4811 (A. D. 
582) with the editor's note, and Wenger Stellvertretung, 
p. 262. 

Avra<pt&.Cw. 
On the use of the corresponding subst. lvTa.4'•a.crT11S in 

LXX Gen 501 to describe the Egyptian physicians who 
embalmed the body of Jacob, see Deissmann ES p. 12of., 
where the professional designation is illustrated from P Par 
76 (B.c. 99). It occurs again in P Oxy III. 4768 (ii/A.n), 
the report of two l11Ta.4'La.crTa.C who had been commissioned 
to examine a dead body-an indication, as Lumbroso has 
pointed out (Arckiv iii. p. 163 f.), that the iVTii.cf,La.crTa.C 
were trained physicians, and able to conduct the work not 
only of embalming but of autopsy : cf. also Arckiv v. p. 26 f. 
and Otto Priester ii. p. 195 n1• The mummy-tablet Preisigke 
25 is inscribed -r.;i Ila.v1xa.T'tl EVTa.4'La.crTij, similarly ib. 3442. 
The verb is found in Test, xii. patr. Jud. xxvi. 3 (ed. 
Charles) p.,i81Cs jl,E lVTa.4'14ern lv 1T0Av-r1>..1t lcr8ijTL. 

lvra<ptaaµo,. 
With Jn 127 we may compare a striking passage from 

Philodemus de morte ed. Meckler, p. 49, 17: vir sapiens 
ev8vs 4\8'1) TO AOL1t011 EVTa.4',a.cra.11111os (quasi) 'ITEPL'll"a.nt Ka.\ 
'"'111 11-Ca.11 ,jjl,Epa.v i:.s a.l<i111a. K1p6a.C11n (cited Herwerden Lex. 
s. v. EVTa.4'LC1tn11 ). In Jn l.c. the word should be translated 
not "burying" (as AV, RV), but "laying out" or" prepara
tion for burial" : see further on the passage Field Notes, 
p. 98. 

lvrtJ.).oµm. 
For this common verb= "give orders,'' "charge," it is 

sufficient to cite P Grenf I. 303 (B.C. 103) ot5 i<a.t El/TE• 
Ta.Ajl,E9[a.] O.cr'ITG.crEcr8a., il11-as 'l!"a.p -i)fM'.ii11 4'1.Ao4'pcSv ... ,, P Tebt 
I. 3711 (B.c. 73) ly-r&a.>..Ta.C jl,O• 1ra.pa.>..a.pcli11 crTpM•~a.s 
EK'll"op8ijcra.L a.vrous, p Ryl II. 2295 {A,D. 38) ·.n4i.>..c..,,,, 
l11ETELAG.p.T)1I tva. KUL a.VTOS Sot ETipa.v (sc. 1!11011), £b. 241lO 
(iii/A.D.L1T1pt iv ero, il11ETC>..a.To l:. The later juristic usage 
= "invest one with legal powers," is discussed by Mitteis 
Papyruskunde, p. 261, and Wenger Stdlvertrdung-, p. 105. 

lvrev0ev. 
For •VT•v8111 = "from this time" cf. P Land n64(/) 11 

(A.D. 212) (= III. p. 161) as Ka.t EVTEV8Ev xa.p(tETUL Tots 
29 
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Uii'l'O\$ 'l'EKVOLS, ib, (k)16 ( = p. 164} mri81v St "'upAa.j!tv 0 
a.ii'l'os 1ra.pa. 'l'ov II~f)K•os 'l'O 1rp0Kdf-LEVOV [1r]Xotov, ib, (k}16 

(p. 167}, and ib. 9486 (A, n. 236) (=III. p. 220) cLf,' iv 
.!V1'eii81v lcrx1v 6.py(vpfov) Spa.xp.a.s TECTCTEp4KOV1'4• In p 
Oxy x. 127711 (A.D. 255) we have as (sc. 8puxl'-a.S) KU\ 
lV1'1v81v 6.1rlcrxov, "which I thereupon received": cf. P 
Tebt II. 37811 (A,D. 26 5) .!V1'tii8w Si fcrxov 1ro.p' "l'-"'V Eli 
6.Vt1KT[1J«rLV] lpyo>v 'l'cilv 6.povpciiv, "and I have received 
forth with from you for the restoration of the operations upon 
the land" (Edd,), P Ryl II. 968 (A,D. 117-8) .!V1'1v8E1, 
WEX ol'-18a., " we henceforth undertake," and so P Giss I. 
6ii•11 (A.D. 117). In P Oxy VI. 9303 (ii/iii A,D.) !'-'r) /!KVL 
JJ-OL [y]po.cfmv Ka.\ 1rep\ rov l[a.]v xp1£a.v lx-us, .!vTEv8ev 
.!ML11'f)91)v (I. ,!Xv1T'fi81Jll) KTA., mev8w may=" forthwith" 
or " therefore " : see the editors' note. 'EvTEv8ev ~81) in 
Byzantine documents (e.g. P land 4817-A.D. 582) =" now." 

evrev;i,. 
The usage of this word in I Tim 21, 45, is readily explained 

by its constant recurrence in the papyri and inscriptions as a 
kind of "vox sollemnis" for a "petition" of any kind : cf. 
Deissmann BS pp. 121, 146, Laqueur Quaestiones, p. 8. 
Thus in the Ptolemaic papyri it is constantly used of any 
writing addressed to the King, e.g. in P Par 265 (B.c. 163-2) 
(=Selections, p. 13) the Serapeum Twins remind Ptolemy 
Philometor and Cleopatra 11.-.!vmxoJJ-EV, Ka.\ .!1re8..SKa.1'-EV 
fvTEU~W: cf. P Amh II. 3321 (c. B.C. 157), a petition from 
five cultivators of domain lands to the same Royalties-
8101u8' vJJ,cilv Tcilv l'-EY£«TT,w 81/i\v el vp.tv 8oKet 6.1roCTTe,Xa.• 
'l)JJ-"'V T")V lvTevsw .!1r\ TD\IS a.iiTovs XP1Jf!.CtTLCTTo.S, P Fay 1226 

(to Cleopatra III. and Ptolemy Alexander-B c. 103) Slop.a,• 
.!1r•CTTe,xa.c "'o" T-l)v hTevsw m\ Tovs 9-'ll'oTeTa.y"'evous Tfl• 
Ka.TOLK'q. XP1Jl'-a.TLCTTO.S, In Roman times the word occurs, 
but rarely, of petitions addressed to the Strategus, e.g. 
P Flor I. 5518 (A. n. 88) T~ ~La. Tijs EJITWSEws !itl:11JXo>JJ-iya., 
ib. 569 (A.D. 234) : see further Mitteis Papyruskunde, 
p. 13 ff., and the editor's note to P Hamb I. 2916• For 
EvTVx(a. = "intercession," "petition," as in 3 Mace 6'8, 

cf. P Land 4426 (B.c. 161) (=I. p. 34) Tov T'r)V tlvTVxCa.v 
11'0L1JCTO!'-EVDV, and for a new subst. 1ra.p6.Teuf,s see P Amh I. 
3(a)iii, 22 quoted under 1ra.pa.TVyxo.vo>. 

l'Vr:tµo,. 
In P Hamb I. 31 19 (ii/A.D) a certificate is granted. to a 

retired soldier who had served for 26 years, and been dis
charged EUTECp.cp cj.'ll'DAvcrcrei, "with honourable release" : cf. 
for a similar use of the adv. with 6.1roAEAV1'-EVDS of an 
"honourably discharged" veteran, P Oxy XII. 1471 6 

(A.D. 81), ib. 1459' {A.D. 226), P Land 9o64 (A,D, 128) 
(= III. p. rn8), BGU IV. 1021 1 (iii/A.D.), Preisigke 424, 
while the magical BGU IV. rn26' (p. 25), bT1p.os (/. -ov) 
~s M•xa.f)X, b8o~a.s (l.-ov) [ills] Ta.~p,f)X, "suggests," 
as Dr. E. A. Abbott (CR xxxi. p. 153) has pointed out, 
"a connection between bTL!'-OS and the military distinction 
of Michael, as contrasted with the peaceful glory of Gabriel." 
These and similar exx. have led Abbott (ut s.) to the con
clusion that in Lk 7• the epithet lvT•l'-os is almost certainly 
misplaced, and should be attached not to the " servant " 
but to the "centurion" in the sense of "honourable." 
This meaning suits all the other NT passages, where the 

word occurs-Lk 148, Phil 221, I Pet 24, 6 (see Hort's note 
on'). Syll 837 records the freeing of a female slave l'-1J8E[vt 
P.1J]&tv 1rpocriJKDVCTCIV Ka.Ta. TOVS AlTo>Aiii[v] vop.ous lcroTEAij 
Ka.l. lVTELjl,OV, and in the iii/A,D. Hadrumetum imprecatory 
tablet (BS, p. 274ff.) after the invocation we have-• 
llKDVCTOV TOV OVOJJ-D.TOS m£j1,011 Ka.t [ cj,o~J•pov ICCIL l'-EYUADV 
Ka.\ ll,rEA9E KTA, 

evroJ~ 
is used of a royal "ordinance" of Euergetes II. in P Tebt 

I. 610 (B.c. 140) v1r01'ETO.Xa.]1'-EV SE Ka.\ Tijs '11'0.pa. Tov pa.er•· 
Mo>s[ Ka.l. Tiiiv pa.cr.Xt«Tcriiiv 1ra.pa.8e80 ]p.lv11s1repl. Tiilv 6.v1JKOVTo>V 
[ Tots !epots Kol'-£tecr8a.L .!]VToXijs TO 6.VT(ypa.cj,ov, and in Par 
6518 (B.C. 146), the writer, after informing Ptolemy Philometor 
that he had executed certain instructiop.s regarding Egyptian 
contracts, adds-'I) l'-EV .!VToX-1) ,!ySl6oTa.L 'IJl'-•V ets T-l)v 71 Tov 
• A8vp: cf. p Line I. J66 (c. B.C. 240) EV(TOA'r)) Tots tlAO.L01Ca.1rf)
AOLS, "circulaire aux revendeurs " (Ed.). From Roman times 
we may cite the reference to Imperial ordinances -Ta.is 
8ELa.ts o!vToXa.ts in an inscr. from Bulgaria, Sy/! 41851 (A.D. 
238) : cf. 1 Cor 719 al. Other more general exx. are P Ryl 
II. 81 21 (the letter of an official-c. A.D. rn4) l'-El'-Vflcr[8a.( 
p.)911 Tijs yevop.lv11[s] a.i,T~ EV'l'oXijs, BGU II. 6oo6 (ii/iii A.n.) 
o!vp.lvo> 1r&cr, Ta.ts 1rpoyeypa.l'-ev[a.J•s [iv]ToXa.ts [K]a.8C:.s 
1rpo[KL]Ta.i, and p Tebt II. 4137 (ii/iii A.D.) 1'-"I Sosns 1'-J, 
KvpC[a.J, -i)p.EA1JKlva.• crov Tcilv EVTDAiilv-the letter perhaps of 
a slave to her mistress. For Ka.Ta. T. i. cf. PSI III. 2366 

(iii/iv A.D.) KO.Ta. Tcls moMs as etxo[v, BGU III. 94111 

(A.n. 376) Ta.iiTa. & 1ra.plcrxes T'!' [ ... ] 'A1roU.,vC[cp] Ka.T' 
.!V'!'oXf)v. 

ivr6mo, . 
In P Lond 19294 (early i/A.D.) (= II. p. 225) a list of 

"local "~uT01rlo>v-names Js opposed to a list of" Alex
andrian"-' .A>..eEa.vSplo>v-names. Cf. P Oxy VIII. u53116 

(i/A.D.) EVTO'll'l(!, & 'll'Dpcj,vp11- xpficra.cr8(a.L) p.EAAD!'-fV, "we are 
going to use local purple" (Ed.), CPR I. 127 (A.D. 93) 
xpucrov 8o1t•1'-£ov CTT0.81'-iiiL tvT01rlo>i, "standard gold accord
ing to the local weight," P Loud 755 verso 10 (iv/A.D.) 
( = III. p. 222) 6.1r[o] EVTo'll'lov X£9ou, " from native stone." 
For the form ~V'l'O'lrDS see OGIS 62970 with Dittenberger's 
note. 

in6;. 
·we have no citation which throws any light on the much 

disputed meaning of EVTOS vl'-iiiv in Lk 1711, but it may be 
noted that the same phrase occurs in a similar connexion in 
the second of the new sayings of Jesus, P Oxy IV. 65411, 

'IJ ~a.cr[,Xela. Tiiiv oi,pa.vcilv) t!vTos "l'-"'v [o!]CTTL [Ka.\ lSCTTLS av 
EO.VTOV] yvi Ta.VT1JV Evpf)[cre,. • .• , where the context favours 
the translation " within you " : for a different restoration of 
the latter part [Ka.l 8s Eilv Ta. t!VTos vJJ,cilv] yv<ji, see Deissmann 
LAE p. 438. The word is used of tt'me in such passages 
as p Oxy IV. 72411 (A.D. 155) .!a.v 8~ lvTOS TOV x[p)ovov 
a.iiTov 6.1ro.pTCcrns, "if you make him (the pupil) perfect 
within the period," in a contract of apprenticeship, and ib. 
X. 127818 (A,D. 214) bTOS Toil 11'pDKELJJ-EVOV a,i,Tov xpovov, 
and of place in P Ryl II. 161 8 (A.D. 71) EV'l'OS 'll'EP•Po[Xov 
!E]pov 8eov ~OKVO'll'a.Cov, ib. 1577 (A.D. 135) EV1'0S TElxov 
Tov KTfJf!.CtTOS, and P Oxy VIII. 112816 (A.D, 173) TO 
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O"IIJ,l,1rOO"L011 Ka,\ fl!V l11TD5 a.vToii KO.Xa.11, "a dining-room and 
the storechamber within it" : see also the famous temple 
inscr. cited s.v. illoyE11fi9. In P Oxy ·x. 127418 (iii/A.n.) 
a minor is described-~L ll11Tos l11Tos Toii Aa.LT111pCov 11cSJ,1,ov, 
"being still subject to the Laetorian law "-a law protecting 
persons under the age of twenty-five from fraud: see the 
editors' note, where reference is made to BGU II. 37821 

(ii/iii A. n.) and 6II i. 6 (i/ A. D.). In the medical receipt 
P Oxy VIII. 108833 (early i/A.D.) the remedy to stop nose
bleeding iS-JJ,0.111/a.11 ct,vpa.ero11 xv~o>L ,rp6.er111L Ka.\ lvM,,j,ov 
TOIi xvM11 &11ScS8w, " mix frankincense with onion-juice and 
apply the juice inside" (Ed.), 

lvreenw. 
The late metaphorical sense.of i11Tpi,roJ,1,a.• "am ashamed," 

which is found in the NT in 2 Th J1', Tit 21, and survives 
in MGr, may be illustrated by such passages from the Kow11 
as P Par 4930 (B.C. 164-58) ,ra.pa.K~tcra.S a.vT011 6.1ro1TTE~o11 
,rpbs '"" yC11fTa.L yap i11Tpa.""J1la.L, ib, 47' (c. B,C. 153) ( = 
Selectitms, p. 22) t I.I.~ J,1,LKpo11 TL l11Tpi1ro1.1.a.,, ovK il.v j.LE tiles 
-ro ,rpcSer111,rcS11 JJ,OV ,ro,roTE, "but for the fact that I am a 
little ashamed, you would never have seen my face," and ib, 
37u (ii/B.c.) l11T1u1rl11TOS (for form, see Mayser Gr. p. 19) 
& TOO • A1.1.wer,os, On l. in its middle sense ·of "have 
respect to " construed with the acc., as in Mk l 2•, see 
Pro!eg, p. 6 5, Anz Subsidia, p. 269. 

l:,r,:elffJO µat. 
For E, c. dat., as in 1 Tim 41, Dibelius (HZNT ad/.) 

aptly cites Epict, iv. 4. 48 Tovro•s Tots S,~yLerJ,1,ot1 
l11Tp1ct,cS1.1.wos. 

lvreaµar;. 
For bTpOj.LOS ter in the NT cf. gKTPDJ.LOS, not found in the 

lexicons, but apparent! y used in the same sense in the gre11.t 
Paris magical papyrus of about A. D. 300- 3071 opK£t111 er, , • , 
'1'011 icj,opG.11Ta. ,!,rt yfjs KO.t 1rOLOV1/TO. iKTpOJ,1,G. Ta 8EJJ,~LO. 
a.vTij1, " and maketh tremble the foundations thereof" : see 
Heb 1221 ~D2, and cf. Deissmann LAE p. 254 and BS 
p. 290. 

lv-rea:,r;17. 
We are unable to illustrate the meaning of "shame'' 

which this word has in its two NT occurrences ( I Cor 6', I 5", 
cf. Ps 34(35)28, 43(44)11 al.), and which survives in MGr; 
but for the derived sense of '' respect,'• '' reverence,'' cf. 
OGIS 3237 (B.C, 159-38) ,ro~v s~ -ra.11 Ka.8' ia.VT011 0"\11/EerEL 
t<a.\ ,ra.,&Ca., ,rpo6.y11111 (1ra.pa f'E]11 -rots filo,s EV"rPO""JI Ka.\ 
~s 8,Ka.lill1 in'YXa.J,1,111, and the late magical papyrus 
p Lond 4617 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 65) Sos E11'."P0~1' -r.;; ct,a.1'0/'l'L 
'11'p0 ,rvpos. 

ivrf!V(f)a.W. 
For this verb = "take delight in'' with dat. of person cf. 

Plut. Pelopidas 30 n~-CSt/- s~ oilTIII J,1,W OVK i111Tpv4nler1. 
The verb construed with lv is found with a somewhat 
stronger meaning in its only NT occurrence, 2 Pet 213• 

ivrvyxavw. 
For the technical use of this verb = " petition," " appeal," 

(see s.v. l11TevtLS) it is enough to cite P Tebt I. 58° (B.O. lil) 

i11T1vxa.11 (/. hlT1vxa.11) ot ~ KIIIJ,1,0yp(O.J,1,J,l,G.Tfts) , , TG.L 
S,oLKiJ(Til•), "the 13 komogrammateis appealed to the 
dioecetes," ib. 183 (late ii/B.C.) v,r~p cli11 Ka.t i11mxcw 
(' A,ro~]~11111C111,, ib. II. 297• (c. A.D. 123) T9VTO 4,r,yvovs 0 
crvl"l'lyopovp.,11os t11lTvx1 T~[•]j.LOKpo.TEL, "on learning this 
my client appealed to T." (Edd.}, ib. 3351 (mid. iii/A.D.) 
'PLiJIIOVS ••• E11TV-yX0.11EL, "petition of Phienous," P Oxy 
XII. 15023 (c. A.D. 260-1) 0a.i:s l:,p1111ov E11TVYX0.11EL, For 
the more directly religious use (as in Rom 8H, Heb 716), see 
BGU 1. 24612 (ii/iii A.n.) t8cST1s gTL 1111KTos Ka.t ,jJJ,ipa.s 
EIITV'YX0.11111 -r,;; &,,;; 11'1NP vj.LG.11, In the question to 11.n 
oracle, P Fay 1371 (i/A.D.) we have the simple, classical sense 
TJ ~Ill(/. ~111) E11TVYX0.11L11; "shall I meet him?" Cf. 
Michel 30818 (1st half ii/B.C,) Tots l11n'YX0.11overw a.vTG.L Tt»V 
1roALTt»11 ta-011 a.vT011 1ra.p,xo1.1.,11os 8.a.TfTE~eK111, "has con
tinued dealing fairly with any of the citizens who came 
across him." For lllTVYXo.11111 Ka.To., as in Rom l 12, cf. P 
Giss I. 36u (B,C, 161) i11,nxol'111 Ka.8' v1.1.a.11 1r,p\ TG.v ~ 
[d.p]~(pa.11), P Amh II. 13410 (early'ii/A.D.) lllnxEt11 Ka.Ta 
n., and fort ,rip£ see PSI IV. 34<>5 (B.C. 257-6) d.1rodKpLTGL 
yap Tots ivr[v]yx6.11over, ,rip\ IlTOAEj.La.Cov, ib. 410U (iii/B,C,) 
1r1p\MOpov E11TVXE•11 'A11-f.i-"'11£111L, and P Amh II, 14210 (iv/A.D.) 
i11mxa. T.;; er.;; 6.&[AJct,.;; 'PL~ll,ypCljl ,r1pt TOVT[111]11. In p 
Oxy III. 53315 (ii/iii A.D.) we have E11ETVX011 T,ji S,oLK'IT'O 
b1Ka. Tijs 1rpoer68ov. In the Petition of Dionysia, P Oxy II. 
237 (A.D, 186), the editors note that the verb is used both of 
presenting and of answering a petition : see their note on 
•· 21, and cf. Laqueur Quatstioms, p. 15 ff. where i11TVYX0.11EL11 
= "legen" is fully illustrated. 

lvrvA.toow 
is found in the magic P Lond 121111 (iii/A,D,) (=I. p. HO) 

.!11T-6~,erer, Tei. ct,v~(~a.) iv crovSa.plljl K111,ji (l. Ka.w.;;), a passage 
which strangely recalls Jn 201 : cf. also Mt 2761, Lk 23°, 
where l11n~Ca-er111 is substituted for the Markan h,~., (Mk 
15"). Abbott (Joh. Voc. p. 346) suggests that "Matthew 
and Luke may have objected to the word (especially when 
applied, as by Mark, not to 'body' but to 'him') as being 
unseemly, because it is used of fettering prisoners, swathing 
children hand and foot, holding people fast in a net, entang
ling them in evil or in debt, and generally in a bad sense." 
See s.v. i11E~o!111. In P Lond 402 verso15 (ii/B.C.) (= II. 
p. II) we find mention of an EpLG. (lp1u) EI/TV~i), by which 
the editor understands a woollen wrapper or rug : the word 
is new to LS. 

lv-rv:,r;6w. 
Aristeas 67 l,f,' n KpvcrT6.Uov ~C8os KO.\ '1'0 AEYOj.LfVOV 

ij~EKTpoll l11ETETv1r111To, " into this were inlaid crystal and 
the so-called electron "-in the description of the table 
sent by Ptolemy Philadelphus to Jerusalem. MGr l11Tv,r111er,, 
''impression.,, 

lvv{Jetcw. 
p Oxy II. 23ri, 17 (A.O. 186) E1rLJ,1,E11EL Tij a.vtjj d.1ro110",. 

lvvj3p't11111 j.LO', "she continues her outrageous behaviour and 
insulting conduct towards me'' (Edd.). 

evv:,r;via.1; 0 µat, 
The importance attached to temple visions and dreams in 

Egypt ( cf, Milligan Selections, p. 18 ff.) is shown by tlie 
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mention in P Par 5471 of an E'IIV'ff1ILOKPL'"JS in the Serapeum: 
see also s.v. EllfflLOV. Boll O.ffmbarung, p. 135 cites Lyd. 
de YJsf. p. 76, 21 a.ta-Cous Avdpout ot 11.v9pOJ'll'OL lvU'11'11La.a-9,j
a-ovra.L1 ot Ka.Kov 'll'Epa.s ~oua-Lv. 

lvv:nvtov. 
This common LXX word (cf. Ac 217) may be illustrated 

by two passages from the Paris Papyri, both belonging to 
ii/B.c., P Par 446 (B.C. 153) (= Witkowski•, p. 82) .!y~ ya.p 
tVV'11'11La. bp;;, 'll'OVl)pa., 4730 (c. B.C. 153) (=Selections, P· 23) 
«'ll'O'll'E'IM'WKO.!'-Ell '11'>.a.1101'-E)IOL ii'll'O TWll 8EWll Ka.\ 'll'LO"TEVOllTEll 
Ta. l11v'11'11LO., "we have fallen from hope, being deceived by 
the gods and trusting in dreams " : cf. the heading of P Leid 
C (n.c. 163-2) TO lvw[11]EL011 8 [Et]Sw Ta.Y'IS• From the 
inscrr. we may cite Syl/_80231 (iii/n.c.) where the lame and 
the blind became whole-l11v'll'11Lo11 tScSv[Ta.s 1'-0)11011 (.!11mL011 
= ~LS), and Preisigke 685 (ii/B.c.) bv'll'VLa. Kp£11w, TOV 8toil 
1rpoa-Ta.y"'a. tx"'v, nx' Aya.eaL, 

E71WntOV. 
To Deissmann's proof (BS p. 213) that this word belongs 

to the vernacular, and is not to be treated as a new formation 
of "biblical" Greek, much additional evidence can now be 
added from iii/B.C. onwards. The earliest ex. of the word 
known to us, P Hih I, 3015 (before B.C. 271), is unfortun• 
ately followed by a lacuna-,j 6£1C1J a-ou d.110.ypa.4>,ja-ET[a.J• lv 
[TciiL il11 'Hp]a.K>.lous 'll'O>.EL 6LKa.crT1)p£IAIL [l)v1p'll'Lo11 [ •••• , 
" the case will be drawn up against you iu the court at 
Heracleopolis in the presence of .•• " (Edd.). Wi!cken's 
translation of BGU II. 5781 (A.D. 189) !'-ETa.S(os) olvw1rL(o11), 
"deliver personally" (cited by Deissmann ut supra) finds 
an exact parallel in P Tebt I. 1411 (B.c. 114) 1ra.p11yywoTEs 
ilvw1rL[o11, "I gave notice in person" (Edd.), P Flor I. 5610 

(A.D. 234) !'-ETE60JK(a.) Ai,p~(",) •• lvw1rLOv «:is Ka.8,jKu. 
For the prepositional use with the gen. see P Lond 358 

(B.C. 161) (= I. P• 25) d,ra.s !'-OL l[11o'II']• TOV l:a.pa.1rL, P 
Grenf I. 3811 (ii/i B,c.) b lvKeK>-11[1'-]ivos ,rpoa-'11'1JS,ja-a.s !'-O• 
l[v]w'll'LO[v] TL1/0J11 lTV'll'TEV KT>.,, p Oxy IV. 6581 (A.D. 250) 
ilvo,,r,011 "l'-Wll .. la-,rELa-a., and Sy/18437 (time of Trajan) 
l11w..Lo11 Tciiv 1rpoyEypa.p...,l110JV 8eciiv. In P Grenf II. 71ii, !Ill 

(A.D. 244-8) we have (1161rw a.woi:s, for which the editors 
read (11w1rL011 a.i,Tcii)I. In Sy!! 588H5 (c. B.c. 180) the word 
is used as a substantive-'ll'oL]ija-a.• icE<j,a.>.'111 ~Ka.TEPOJL il110J1r£IAIL 
Tcii11 a-Tociiv. 

A new adj, lvo1rLoS occurs in P Par 6388 (B.C. 164) ( = P 
Petr III. p. 20) Toa-ouTOJ[v K]a.t T1J>.LKOVTOJ11 8La.a-To>.cii11 
)'Eyovu£w[11 "l'-i]v KO.L ilvo1r£0LS KO.L s.a YP0.!'-!'-0.TOJV, " though 
so many and so extensive explanations have been given to 
you both face to face and in writing" (Mahaffy), Preisigke 
3925• (B.C. 149-8 or 137-6) ,ra.p11yye>.KoTE[s] Ta.ywTL p,b, 
i110J1r£IAIL, 'Ea-opo,jpn 8~ d.~ olK£a.s Si.' 'E,ra,vvxou cJ,u>.a.K£Tou: 
see Preisigke Fachwo,·ter, p. 78. 

lvwd(:oµat. 
Vorstius de Hebraismis NT, p. rnff. questions the coinage 

of this word by the LXX translators in order to render the 
Heb. 1't~t:J, and thinks that it was already in use in 
common speech (" non noviter ea a Graecis Interpretibus, 
aut a scriptoribus N. T., est fabricata; sed in vulgari sermone 
obtinuerat iam ante"). Anz,. however, regards (p. 378) the 

constr. with the dat. found in Exod 1511 BAF as due to 
Hebraistic influence (W'l'~t,,~ ~m~,t!)). We are unable 
to cite any ex. of the verb from vernacular sources, but 
lvwTL011 "earring," as in Exod 3512, Isai 318, is fairly com
mon, e.g. BGU IV. 1101 7 (B.C. 13) lvWT£1Al(v) )_(P.VV(cii11), 
P Ryl II. 12430 (i/ A. D.) lyi,SLOv xpua-ov11, al. : in p Petr I. 
1211 we find the form lvw•S•ov, as in Attic inscrr. from 
B.c. 398 onwards, cf. Meisterbans Gr. pp. 65, 79. 

u. 
PSI IV. 32012 (A,D, 18) d.povpa.s (E. The adv. lfa.KLS is 

found in one of the wall scribblings on the royal graves at 
Thebes, Prcisigke 1838 0eocJ,L>.os K>.mpou[>.ou] ~a.KLS. 
MGr ~e., ~E. 

e;ayyellw. . 
For this word, found in the NT only in I Pet 2g, cf. the 

magic P Lond 46U3 (iv/A,D.) (= I. p. 74) IS1rOJs a.i,Toi:s 
~a.yye£>.OJ Ta. 11'poyeyo110TG. a.woi:s, and from the inscrr. OGIS 
26614 (iii/B.C.) ~a.yye>.cii • • . TOIi TOWOJl/ TL 1ro•ov11Ta. 
[Ei,..,lv]EL with the passages cited byDittenberger ad I., and 
ib. 38J121 (mid. i/B. c.) 1161'-011 8~ TOVTOV cJ,OJ11'1 p.l;v lf,jyy,L>.,v 
, ... ,j, vows m 8,ciiv lKvpOJa-Ev. 

e;ayoe&Cw. 
For the use of the simplex in connexion with the purchase 

or redemption of slaves, see s.v. d.yopa.tOJ. The similar use 
of the compound in Gal 313, 45 suggests that in Eph 518, 

Col 45, the meaning is not so much "buying up," "making 
market to the full of" the opportunity, as "buying back (at 
the expense of personal watchfulness and self-denial) the 
present time, which is now being used for evil and godless 
purposes" (Williams ad Col !. c. in CG T). 

e;ayw. 
For this verb in connexion with leading out from prison, 

as in Ac 1631, cf. P Tebt I. 1511 (B.c. n4) (cj,,Ja-a.v ••• Tov 
p.~11 • A1ro>.>.660Jpo11 l~y1'-lvo11, Tov Si Ma.pa,vos lv ~PKTli: (/. 
,!pKTi'jL) yeyovOTOJV (l.-os), "they informed us that Apollo
dorus had escaped, but Maron had been put in prison," so 
ib. 11 ws ~v ~'IY!'-EllOS: the pf. p1ut. act. ~a.Y11yox0Ta. (for 
form, see s.v. d.y"') is found in P Hib I. 3410 (B.c. 243-2). 
The meaning '' conduct," '' carry out " to the end appears 
in Michel 40918 {beg. iii/B.c.) Ta. (1rLTpa.riVTa. a.i,Toi:]s lEa.
[y]a.yovra.s floE[xp\ Ti>.ovs. The verb is very common in 
custom-house receipts= "export," e.g. P Ryl II. 1971 (late 
ii/A.D.) l:a.pa.1r£0J11 £Ea.y(OJ11) m\ K0.1'-,j).('1') a !'-i4 >.a.xa.11omp-
1'-(0U) d.PTii.j3(a.s) I~, " S. exporting on one camel six artabae 
of vegetable-seed": cf. PSI IV. 40613 (iii/B.c.)l£>.>.11v(1ra.L-
8£a-K1JV) ~,jyoa-a.11 ~E • Al'-!'-WVOJV, and the use of the subst. in 
p Lille I. 2cr' (iii/B.C.) l'-1J8EvL 'EEO"TOJ O"W!'-0.TO. 'll'OJ>.etv [l,r'] 
~a.yOJyfjL, "that no one be permitted to sell slaves for ex
portation," P Oxy XII. 14408 (A.D. 120) receipt for tax on 
articles exported-'Ea.Koicijs (t. lfa.YOJyijs). It may be noted 
that 'Efa.yOJy,j was used by Philo as the title for the second 
book of the Law, instead of":EEoSos: see Nestle in Hastings' 
.DB iv. p. 442. In the Rainer Gospel Fragment, which 
contains a narrative somewhat similar to Mk 1428-80, Bickell's 
later reading iS-fl,ETQ. m TO cJ,a.ytt11, Ql'l 'E (8ous, instead of 
w,: lfijyo11: see Mittheilungen aus der Samm!ungder Papyrus 
Erzherzog Raimr i. p. 53 ff., ii. p. 41 f. 
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iEaieiw. 
PSI IV. 42617 (iii/B.C.) ,rp\v TO llEvrEpov i&-• lf~Etv, ib. 

4441 (iii/B.C.) Tovs (Sopi<a.8'oos) EK Kp1<3v @p.<ilv lf••pijria., 
(l. lf11•pijcr8a.,), In P Petr III. 36 (a) recto u a.E,13 ovv crE 
ltEkov l'-dK Tijs a.vd.yK1JS, the verb is = "rescue," "deliver," 
as in Ac i 0 al. The meaning "pick out," "regard with 
favour," is found in the Christian amulet P Oxy VIII. u5r9 

(v/A,D,) ,i~v TT)V Sovk11v crov ·r .. a.vv£11v: cf. <lE11£pETOS as 
quoted below. For a contrast with ,rpoCTT'81Jp;L see OGIS 
7628 (ii/B. C.) id.v TL ,rpos TCIVTO.S TO.S crvv8fJKIIS o Sijp;os o 
'P.,p;a.£.,v Ka.\ o Sijp;os o K,l3up11Ti3v KOLVijL l3ovkij, wpocr-
81t1111L fj EEEkt,v l30VA01VTGL, Cf. also P Par 6428 (B.c. r64-o) 
i<a.\ Tov ,rvpyov i>p;&v lp;a.VTov lvCTT118.,..v.S.,.wov ltELpijri11,, 
and BGU I. r76' (time of Hadrian) i]Eupl91Jp.1v Tijs d.1r1p
y11cr[C11s. For the verbal .!f11£p1T0S = "eximius," '' egre· 
gius," cf. P Oxy I. 7316 (A,D. 94) H011£p1Tov SovA1JV, and P 
Ryl II. 172ll (A,D. 208) where after the rental of a palm
garden mention is made of certain "special items "-lE1pi
T011/ (l. ifa.,pfr.,11), and for the subst. lE11Cp11p.a. cf. Sy!/ 73478• 

On the subst . .!E11£pECTL!l = "wharf" at the harbours of 
Alexandria see P Tebt I. 516 (B,C, II8), and cf. Archiv v. 
p. 306f. 

e,atew, 
For this strong verb (1 Cor 513), cf. P Ryl II. 13319 (A,D, 

33) where in view of an attack upon a dam (?) it is stated 
that there is a danger T<p ISA.,, if11p8ijva.[,], " of its being 
entirely carried away." It also occurs in the magical papyrus 
P Lond 121367 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 96)0, •. K118' l.lpa.v 
lt11Cp .. v Tov KVKAov Tov o~pmvov: cf. ib. 131 * 73 (A,D. 78) 
( = I. p. 19 I), and from the inscrr. Sy!! 80287 (iii/B,C.) 
a.viil<E• Toy yuk,ov ("wallet") Ka.\ lEmtpEV i>y,ij Toy K~8 .. va. 
("cup") YEYEV1JjUVOV. See also Anz Subsidia, p. 27of. 

eEaidw. 
Field (Notes, p. 76) takes the aor. mid. <ltnTfJcr11To in 

Lk 2231 as indicating the success of the requisition, and 
paraphrases, "Satan hath procured you(" obtained you by 
asking," RV marg.) to be given up to him"; cf. Sy!l 33015 

(i/B. c.) IIT11.6£1111 xd.pw .iea.,T1Jcrd.p.wo, IIcS1rA,c!11 TE A-6Tpc6v,ov 
Km\ .AEvK,oV M11pK£A,ov. See for the act. £b. 16811 (iv/B.C.) 
S( llmp ~11,TfJ[CTGVTos 11~To11 (AvKovpyov) '.Aklf;d.vSpov 
o S]ijp;os a.,r'Yv .. P.TJ CTVVX"'Pil[cra.L !''ls~ Myov 1fOLELriGL Tijs] 
ll11•TfJcr101s, and BGU III. 9448 (iv/v A.D.) ~'l]T1JCTll.S TT)V 
p.Lria.1rox11v (" receipt for pay"). The verb is fully 
illustrated by Wetstein ad Lk /. c. 

e;a{rpYrJr;. 
For the form ~11'4,1111s, which is read by WH only in 

Ac 22~ (cf. Notes,• p. 158), see P Par 51 8 (B.C. 16o) ( = 
Selections, P· 19) KG\ ~11C[cl>v11s] a.vvy .. TO\IS ~cl>811kp.ovs p.ov, 
and PSI III. 1845 (A.D, 292) 1rEp\ iKT1JV l.lp1111 iEa.£«1>1111s 
K11vp.a.TOS .!vcSVTos 1rvp KTk- The very fragmentary letter P 
Giss I. 86 (ii/ A. D.) shows 11-r, lEicl>v11s a.w.!CTT.ka.s : so P Flor 
II. 1757 (A.D, 255). In Cagnat III. II45' we have ifEcf>d.V1JS. 
On the ease with which a., and E would be interchanged by 
the scribes, see Proleg. p. 35. MGr lEa.ct,v11, qa.ct,1111, 
la.+-, with Eo+v£t.,, "frighten," "surprise." 

e;axoA.ov0iw. 
This compound (2 Pet 116, 22,n) is often used with 

reference to "merited" punishment, e.g. P Par 62 v.10 

(ii/B.c.) Tots S'iyX11l3ovcr, if11KoAovlliJcrETa.L Ta. i>1r0K1£p;111a. 
1rp.SCTT,.,.11, and ib. 63180 (B.c. 165), P Tebt I. 5111 (B.c. u8) 
A1r0Xv1ri11, Tc»V ifa.~0~9v80[ VVTOIV a.-6 ]T[ ots ,rpocr ]TLp.OIV, 
"be released from the penalties which they have incurred," 
PSI III. 16833 (B.c, u8) tv', la.11 lvcrx.£9&,n, "X"'cr' Tiilv 
lfa.KoAov8ovVT"'v (sc. 1rpoCTT£.,..,v), P Rein 17!6 (B.c. rn9) ot 
[St] a.tT,oL nx.,.,., -r<3v .!Ea.KoXov8ovVT01V. Cf. BGU IV. 
120843 (B.C, 27) TT)V s~ jl,ETQ. TO.VTCI l~K0Aov91JKV-a.11 iSl3pw, 
P Oxy IX. 1203• (late i/A.D.) lyXa.8.S.,..vos Tijs .!Ea.KoA[o]v8ov
CT1JS 11-6-rip e-68vv11s, " heedless of the reckoning that would 
follow" (Ed,). From the inscriptions we may cite the 
notice on the marble barrier of the Temple at Jerusalem, 
threatening death to any Gentile who was caught penetrat
ing into the inner court-8s 8' ll.v k11cj,81i, imvT<3L 11tTLOS {c:rr-11, 
Si.A TO iEa.Kokov81tv 8d.v11Tov ( OGIS 5981-i/A.D,). For the 
meaning "devolve," "rest upon," see P Ryl II. 16J1° 
(A.D. 139) Tijs pel3a.L@CTEOIS s,a 1fGVTcls jl,OL iE]a.Kokou8ovCT1JS, 
"the duty of guaranteeing the sale perpetually resting upon 
me" (Edd.), ib. 3238 (A.D. 124-5), P Tebt II. 37616 (A.D. 
162) dVT\ Tc»V IEa.KOAO\J8ov11T01V TU p.,q. TETO.PT'!' a.pov[pq.] 
EKcl>opC.,11, '' at the rent devolving upon the 1 ¼ arourae " (Ed.). 

i;aJ..drpw. 
Sy/l 43910 (iv/B.C.) 8s s· av Son, P.TJ &iv cj,pd.T1Jp lcra.x8ijva.,, 

iEw,,j,d.TOI TO ivop;11 a.-6ro O lEpevs, OGlS 218111 (iii/B.c.) 
ifa.AE!,j,a.VTGS T[o 01101'-]11 To lKECvov-passages which at once 
recall Rev 35• Cf. also the ,rpocrKVV1Jp;a. Preisigke 41169 

Ka.\ .... lfllkE£,j,us b-t a' ~Gk1C,j,a.s llllkncj,8ijva.• 11-6-rip To tijv, 
and the Christian prayer P Oxy III. 4078 (iii/iv A,D.) t'Ellk!
,j,ov p.ov Ta.s a.p;a.pTCCls. For the meaning " deface," " ob• 
literate,'' see PSI 1 V. 4035 (iii/B.c,) TTJI!- jMV tl1rLCTTOAT)V ftv 
G.1fECTTELka.s o-6K 118vvd.p.11v Ava.yvc»LVCIL s,a TO EE1JAEtcj,811L. 
The practice of "washing out " the writing on papyrus, so 
that the sheet might be used for other purposes, is discussed 
by Erman 111ela11ges Nicole, p. II9 ff. ; for the added force 
thus given to the figure in Col 21', see Milligan D/Jcuments, 
p. 16. For a new literary reference see Menandna, p. 83310 

V1fOVOLCIV • • • [uKocrp.£11s], I fjv tt11~•'"111•r' o-6KiT° o~s· 
11tcrx.[ vvop.a.,. 

e~a.V.Oµai. 
On this medical term, peculiar to Luke in the NT (Ac 38), 

see Hobart, p. 36 f. 

e;ava.01:aat~. 
This late word, which is not found in the LXX, and in 

the NT is confined to Phil 311, occurs in BGU III. 71711 

(A. D. 149) as amended, unfortunately in a broken context, 
• A]cj,poS.£T1JV CT\111 OfJKn, iEmvd.CTTa.CTLS, 01Ca.cf,LOV Atyv,nw 
(/. -TLOV) !3118[ ... KTk. 

e~ay{01:1Jµi. 
The verb is used in a juristic sense in P Petr III. 21(g)10 

(B.C. 226-225) (=Chrest. II. p. I7) wd.VTa.s S,KGCTTa.S wXT)\' 
OV 11.v EK4TEpOS a.-6TiilV Jtmvo.a[ T'ICT'l' Ka.Ta. To] S..d.ypa..,.p.a., 
"all judges with the exception of those whom both parties 
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reject," literally "cause to stand down" from the places they 
occupy: see further P Hal I. p. 205 ff. Cf. Syll 87911 

(end ofiii/B.c.) 'Ea.v£VTa.cr9a.L IK -rijs K1J8ECa.s (" mourning") 
• . • 1"0.S yvva.tKa.s. 

itwia-raw. 
Syll 5 rn37 (ii/B. c.) l~a.'ll'a.1'1)cra.v1"ES TOVS vVTEpo\ls Ba.vuo-nis, 

ib. 533" (beginning of iii/A.D.) 1l SE 1"LS .!Ea.'ll'a.1'1Jcra.[s 1"wV] 
o«J,E~ov[1"(1)V Elv(!' wo8t£111"L 1"oiV X"'P""V 1"1ii]v &r111.ocrCcov Ka.\ 
1"0V1"0 H1.EVX8t£11, "and if any of the debtors should fraudu
lently mortgage" etc. For the pass., as in I Tim 211, cf. 
P Oxy III. 471'- (iilA.D.) .!fa.'ll'a..,.,..9[ijva.,] -1\ Ka.\ s .. peo.[s 
>..a.f!Etv] ,j,-(icrEL'il ; "will you say that you were deceived or 
that you took bribes?" (Edd.). 

i~amva. 
For this rare form (Mk 91 ) cf. P Giss I. 68 8 (ii/A.D.) 

.!fa.'ll'LVQ. .!ylvE1"0 1"0 O.'l'VX111"0. Ka.\ 8Et a.-6-rov 8E1J1"Epq. 1"a.«J,u 
1"a.«J,ijva.,. 

E~WtOf!EW. 
Moulton (Proleg. p, 237) claims the use of this verb in 

2 Cor 4 8 as a good ex. of the "perfectivising" of an imper
fective verb, the perfective ,If showing "the O.'ll'opCa. in its 
final result of despair." The verb is used in a weaker sense 
in P Eleph 210 (B.C. 285-4) where, amongst other testa• 
mentary dispositions, provision is made that if the parents 
are in want of anything-lo.v 81.,., ~a.'ll'oplii111"a.L-they are to 
he provided for by their sons. In Syll 22611 (iii/B.C.) it is 
used of the exhaustion of the public resources of Olbia-
1"filv 8~ KOLVcllv ,!E1'1'11'0p'l)jl.U'IOV, 

E~WtOO'fEMW. 
For the common Bibi. meaning " commission," " send 

forth," cf. OGIS 90*° (Rosetta stone-B.C. r96) '11'powofi9ri 
Bi Ka.\ IS'll'coS ~a.'ll'oVTa.>..cllcrw 8\IVO.j,LELS l'll"ll'LKa.C 1"E Ka.\ 'll'EtLKa.4 
Sy!! 27619 (a plebiscite of the Lampsacenes-B.c. r96) 
0 Sijl"OS 1"0V 'PwJJ,a.(.,v 8111"0" ~Q.'ll'E«r[1"EL]>..w a.-6-rovs, ib. 2958 

(a decree found at Delphi-c. B.c. 175) ,l]fa.'ll'[E]VTa.>..KC:.S 
81wpovs. We may also cite PSI IV. 384' (B.c. 248-7) 
~a.'ll'IVTa.>..Kev a.~1"0V . • . els cl>~a.81>..«J,e,a.v, and for the verb 
in the judicial sense of" sending" before a ruler or tribunal, 
cf. P Tor I. rill· 13 (a.c. n7--6) i!Ea.'ll'oVTa.>..oicr, 'll'pos cr1, 1!'11'.,S 
TVX.,cr• 1"ijs npJJ.otova"l)s E.,,.,'11'>,.TJEE.,s, P Tebt I. 2218 (B.c. 
u2) SlcrJJ,[,o)v a.-6-r!,v .!Ea.'ll'OVTE~ov 'll'pos ,).,.us, P Ryl II. 
!2712 (A.D. 29) Ka.\ 1"0VS a.L1"lo\lS efa.'ll'OVTEt>..a., ,!,r\ cri 'll'pOS 
1"fiV t!crOJJ.EV'IV ,!,rt!EoB(ov), and so P Par 3810 (B.c. 162), P 
Rein r718 (B.c. 109), P Grenf I. 3818 (ii/i B.C.): see Semeka 
Prozessrecht i. p. 247. For the frequency of the double 
compd. in late Greek, see Glaser De ratione, p. 33 f. 

teae-rtCw. 
As this verb is said to be "rare in prof. auth." (Grimm

Thayer), it may be well to illustrate it pretty fully from the 
Kowfi. P Oxy II. 2967 (i/A.D.) 'll'iJJ."1011 ,)JJ,ELV 'll'Ep\ 1"cllV 
p,f3>..Cov (!. -C.,v) i E~1Jp1"LCra.s, "send me word about the 
documents, how you have completed them," where the 
editors remark that o!Efip-r,cra.s probably = E1"1>..e((l)cra.s: cf. 
Ac 21 1• In Chrest. I. r7610 (mid. i/A.D.) a.-6-ros -1Jva.yKa.cr9riv 
iK 1"oii t8CO\I ci.yopa.cra.s lfa.p-r£cra., Ka.L Jl.11Xa.vfi[v, the verb= 

"supply," "furnish": with 2 Tim 3n, cf. P Amh II. 931 

(A,D. 181) e>..a.,O\lpytov ••• .!vEpyov ~11f>TL11'JJ.EV01' 4,ra.cr,, 
"an oil-press in working order and completely furnished," 
P Tebt IT. 34217 (late ii/ A.D.) KEpa.l"Etov •.• EE1'lp.,.,crl"(lvov) 
'll'O.«r', P Lond u64(h)11 (A.D. 212) (=HI. p. r64) ofa boat 
crvv KW'll'OLS S"cr\ es'l)p1"Lcrl"lvov, "supplied with two oars." 
For the subst. see P Ryl II. 23313 (ii/A.D.) 1"0.S 1"LJJ.O.S ~v 
6.yopa.tEL t!sa.p1"LcrJJ.cllv, "the prices of the fittings which he 
buys," and cf. Aristeas r44 'll'POS • , • -rpO'll'.,11 ,lfa.p1",crJJ.OV 
8,KQ.L011'11111JS rvEKEV «rEJJ,Vcils 1"Q.WQ. O.VQ.'l'E1"Q.K1"Q.', "for the 
perfecting of character." See also s.v. KG.1"a.p.,.Ctw, 

e~aa-reamw. 
See s.v. a.VTpa.'11'1".,. The compound, which occurs in the 

NT only in Lk 921 (cf. LXX Ezek r4.'7, Nah J3) may 
convey the idea of " flashing forth " as from an inward 
source (cf. Farrar CGT ad !.), but is perhaps simply 
intensive, "dazzling" (RV) . 

i;av-rij,. 
For this late Greek word ( = i!E a.v1"ijs -r~s tllpa.s) found 

six times in the NT, we can supply an almost contemporary 
instance from P Lond 8931 (A.D. 40) (published in P Ryl II. 
P· 38r) Ka.>..liis 'll'[o,fi],rns efa.\11"ijM 'll'El">lta.s Jl,OL '!'91! JJ.ELKpov. 
See also P Ryl II. 23622 (A.D. 256) '11'0£110-011 8~ eEa."1"ijs 
llll"o\lS 8110 ,l>,.a.,o\lpy,Kous Ko'll'ijva.L, " have two beams (?) cut 
at once for oil-presses" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 4H 2 (iii/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 106) ~a.\11"ijS iLl"a. .,.,;; >..a.j3etv ere 1"a.ii1"a. 1"0" 
1"a. ypd.JJ.JJ.G.1"a. yEvoii 'll'pos il"e, P Oxy I. 648 (iii/iv A, n.) 
ija.v1"ijs '11'a.pa.8Me, "deliver at once." The word is fully 
illustrated by Wetstein ad Mk 615• 

l~erstew. 
With the use in r Cor 61' cf. Sy!/802118 (iii/a.c.), where, 

in connexion with the healing of a man in the Asclepieum, 
we read--.!EtyEp8e\s 8~ ws 1111 vy,fii, l«J,a. 11,i,w t8etv. See also 
Wiinsch AF 5st (iii/A.n.) iv 1"4) lcra.[pC91"](!1 ovoJJ,6.crw a.v1"o 
Ka.L ot Sa.CJJ,OVES llE1y1p8cllcr,v iK8a.l"f3o,, of the arousing of the 
spirits of the dead by means of the divine name. 

'l;etµt. 
p Oxy VI. 9348 (iii/A. D.) ESLOV1"0S "'°" Els • A>..1sa.v8p,a.v, 

"as I was setting forth for A.," P Lips I. uo1 (iii/iv A.D.) 
l"i>..>.."'v t!Ee•iva., t'II'\ -n)v Ka.'ll'a.BoKCa.v. 

l;eiµi 
from Etl"C, see s. v. ijEVTL. 

E~EAEYXW. 
This verb which is read in the TR of Jude IS occurs in an 

official letter of B.C. II7, P Tebt I. 2510 Ka.L ws iv.,., 'll'a.pa.
Swcrw v'll'Q.PEOl/1"(1)V 1"1iiv ESE>..EYEEv'l'fOV (l.-0111".,11) itJJ,G.s. See 
also Syll 237 8 (Delphi-end of iii/a.c.) lsfi>..eysa.v 1"ovs 
lepoa'\l>..'l)K01"a.s, OGIS 66968 (i/ A. D.) 4o.v Be 1"LS lE,>..eyx9ij, 
VE\IR[Jl,E\IOS, 

iUAUW 
is found in its literal sense of "draw out" (cf. Gen 3711) 

in connexion with the account of the healing in the Ascle
pieum of a man who had been blinded by a spear, Syll 80361 
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(iii/B.C.) lll[oKEL ol TOV 8tov] lfrAK'llO'a.VTU TO pO.os Eis TQ. 
P[Mcj,a.]pu Ta.s KMovp.[lva.s ot Kopug ,ra.]Aw lva.pJJ-6Eu,. 

ieieaµa. 
With the use of this noun in 2 Pet 223 (cf. Prov 2611 

fp.tTov) we may compare the verb lfEJJ-Ero in the account of a 
cure in theAsclepieum, Syl/ 8oJ128 (iii/B.c.) llAov] TO A(Mr"LOV 
("cloak") JJ,EO'TOV iv ltf)JJ,EO'E Ka.Kolv. MGr ttpvol "vomit." 

l~eeavv&.w. 
For the idea of careful, minute search, as.in I Pet r10, cf., 

in addition to the LXX passages ( I Mace 9t• al.), Pss Sol r 711 

lE1JpE'llV1JO'E (/, 8&os) TO O"ll'EPl'-U a.iiTolv KU\ oiiK d.cj>ijKEV uiiTo,ls: 
also Vett. Val. p. 2675 8,uCpto-w tK 'll'ECpa.s Ku\ ,rovov 
iE1JpEVV1JJJ,EV1JV, On the spelling see s,v. lpa.uva.ro. 

~iexoµat. 
For this verb in its ordinary sense it is sufficient to cite 

P Oxy II. 28211 (a complaint against a wife-A.D. 30--35) 
KUTa. ,rlp[a.]s lfiJ[A8E] Kut o.'11'1JVEKUVTO (!. ~lyKuvTo) TC!
"IJJ-ETEpa., " finally she left the house and they carried off my 
belongings," ib. III. 4721 (c. A.D. r30) a.,ro Ti]s IKtCvov 
oLKCus tfEA1JA'llfo, ib. 5287 (ii/ A. D.) &.,f,' ws EKfijMEs (!. ls-) 
&,,r' I p.oii ,rlv8o!; ,jyo'lll'-1JV, " ever since you 1 eft me I have 
been in mourning" (Edd.) : cf. for the constr. with il,,r6, 
Lk 58• P Oxy I. rr26 (iii/iv A. D.) llfJAroo-6v !'OL fj 'll'AoC<i> 
IElpx[ EL] fj llv'I' shows the verb followed by the instrumental 
dat. : cf. Jn 21 8. For ltEPXOJJ-UL of the driving forth of 
demons, as in Mk 126 al., cf. the magical P Par 5741Ha 

(iii/ A,D.) ( = Selections, p. u4) ftEME, Sutp.ov, . . , Ka.t 
&,,r60'T1JIIL a.,ro Toii 8(E)t(va.), and for the verb followed by 
,l,r( cf. P Tebt II. 2839 (B,C. 93 or 60) E~EAfJAV8Ev ,l,r\ T'iJv 
•. fl.1JTEpa. JJ,OV, "made an attack upon my mother." For a 
technical usage to denote the going out of a court attendant 
to carry out a magistrate's instructions cf. Chrest. II. 89H 
(time of Antoninus Pius) IEijA8Ev A[,]oo-[K]9P.[os] 'Ap,roKpuT
(C..vos) ii,r1J[p]ET1JS (with Mitteis's note), and ib. 372v. 4 

(ii/A.D,): see also Wilcken Archz'v vi. p. 294, 

l;eau. 
BGU IV. rr2710 (R.c. 18) JJ,,)• lstva., Toi,• A. Xlyw, PSI III. 

203' (A. D. 87) JJ,,) ~EO'TO> Si: tji <l>LAroTEf)q, ,rpoo-pEC'll'TELV T.ji 
IlllL'll'OVTolTL TO O'O>JJ,G.[TLOV tlVTOS TOii xpovov(?), ib. 2181 (A,D, 
2 50) c,i~~ ~OVTOS oiiS,vt Tolv bJJ,oAoyo'llVTrov ,rupupa.CvEw TO. 
,rpoKE£JJ,EVa.. With the inf. o,rnitted, as in r Cor ro13, cf. P 
Ryl II. 77n (A.D. 192) ToiiTo Se oiiK lfi]v, "this was not 
permissible," and ib, 621G (translation of an unknown Latin 
work-iii/A.D.) ,ra.vTu TO. liAAa. lEtO'TC fl.OL, a passage which 
recalls I Cor 612 : see also Epict. ii. i. 23 viiv li>.>..o T( EO'TLV 
iAEv8,p£a. fj TO E~EtvuL ws IJovAOJJ,E41u S,~a.ynv; In PSI III. 
2181 ut s. and P Oxy II. 275zz (A.D. 66) (=Selections, 
p. 56) oiiK ES OVTOS Ttp Tpv.prov, O.'IT'OO"ll'O.V TOV ,ra.tSa., the 
gen. abs. stands for the older acc. abs., which has not 
kept its place in the Kow,j except in -rvxov, "perhaps" 
(I Cor r68): cf. Blass Gr. p. 252, Proleg. p. 74. 

~e1:&.Cw 
is found along with o.Kp,pols, as in Mt 28, in P Oxy II. 

237Yi.8l (A,D. 186) Ka.t IITL c!>86.v,, To 'IT'PO.Yfl.O. o.KpnlJols [l~]11-
TUO'f1.EVOV, "and the fact that a searching inquiry into the 
affair had already been held" (Edd.). Other examples of 

this common verb are P Gen I. 5430 tlEfruo-ov ,rtp\ Toil 
,rpa.yJJ,UTOS Towov ISTL o-1,Sep.Cu SLU,f,opa. ollK tlO"Tw, P Oxy 
III. 582 (ii/A.D.) tl~uo-u ivEKu Toii li>.>..ov XIILAKoii Ku\ Toii 
O'Vfl.POAov, BG U II, 3806 (ili/ A. D.) ( = Selections, p. ro4) 
lffruo-, (I. 'ETJTCIO'u) ,rep\ Ti]s O'O>T1JpCus crov Ka.\ TijS 'll'E8C..v 
(l. ,ru,8C..v) o-ov, and P Grenf I. 5312 (iv/A. D.) JJ,,) tlJJ,EV 
ijfra.tE a.AAa. T[o]v[s] ,rpEo-pvTEpovs Tijs eKKA1Jo-Ca.s where, 
as the editor points out, the meaning is "if you do not be
lieve me, ask the elders of the church." In P Amh II. 79~0 

(c. A.D. 186) the verb is construed with the gen,-lSTuv ya.p 
tlEEO'TG.O'tlS (/. E£ETa.crns) EVOS EKG.O'TOV [Tol]v il.pxoVTO>V, For 
the pass. see P Petr III. 2oiii. 6 A11fl.1JTP•os Se lS1JTG.<r[811] Toii 
JJ,,) yvolo-,v ELO'TE8[ij]va.,, P Tebt II. 33511 (mid, iii/A.D,) 
'EpJJ,C!-[Co-Kos Se] EilP1JTO.L Ku\ ES'JTO.O'TUL, From the inscrr. we 
may add OGIS 7736 (iv/iii B.c.) &.va.KMEO'G.fl.EVOS Tovs TpL1JP· 
a.px ovs Ka.\ ESETO.O'CIS O.VEO'O>LO"E Ta. 6.vSpa.,roSa. f"Ta. 'll'G.0'1JS 
cl>LAoTLJJ,Cus, and Syll 35612 (B.c. 6) ltETa.o-u, ,rpoO'Ta.Ea.s •• , 
S,a. IJuo-a.vrov = quaenre tormenti.r, of slaves after the murder 
of their master. The subst. is used forensically, as in Wisd 
1•, 3 Mace 7•, in P Oxy X, r27221 (a complaint of theft
A.D. r44) a.tLol .. il.x8i]vu, l,r\ ere TOV 'Hpo.v ... KIIL\ fl)JI 
Slovo-a.v lEl[ T ]a.o-w y&vlo-8u,, " I ask that Heras should be 
brought before you and that the proper inquiry should be 
made," and so saepe. For the derivation of the verb see s.v. 
a.vETa.tro, MGr (l)fETa.tro, S1JTol, "prove," "try." 

e;rryioµm. 
BGU IV. 1208° (B.C. 27) fl.ETIIL'll'E[fl.]cl>~•\s i,,ro crou o 

[KIIXuT],lTLS tls11Y1J[cra.TO JJ,]OL a.1<Epu£ros ("afresh"), OGIS 
76388 (ii/B.C,) fl.ETO. 'll'AE£]ovos O"ll'OUSfjs s.,Mx8110-uv •s11yo['ll
f1.EVOL D7Jfl.1TO.V]TOS TOV 'll'AfJ80US ,rpos T]fl.O.S o!KTEIIE[O'TG.T1JV 
TE Ka.\) EiALKpLVi] fl)V eilvo,a.v: cf. Syll 660' (iv/B.C.) Ka.86T• 
l:K,p[CSu], ls11yo'llJJ,EVOL Elo-<j>lpovo-, (sc. ,ts TOV Si]JJ,OV), where 
the editor notes "Sciridarum gens ius habet de iure sacra 
respondendi (tlE1JYEto-8a.•}, ut apud Athenienses Eurnolpidae." 
Numerous exx, of the technical use of the verb, and of its 
corresponding subst. to denote the communication of divine 
and other secrets are given by ,vetstein ad Jn 118, e. g. 
Pollux VIII. r24 lE1JY1JTU\ Se EKMOiiVTO ot TO. 'll'Ep\ TIOV 

S,o0'1Jp..Crov Ku\ TO. Tolv filrov tep.;v S,Sa.o-KoVTES, See also 
the corn bination of the offices of lepe'lls and tlS1JY1JTfJS in P 
Oxy III. 477' (A, D. r32-3) and the discussion on the varied 
duties of the et1JY1JT1JS in Hohlwein L'Egypte Romaine, 
p. 224ff., and in Archz'v iii. p. 35r f. 'Et1JY1JO'LS, at first 
written tlslT1Jcr•s (i. e. lEu£T1JO'LS), occurs in the magic P Lond 
r2273 (iv/A,D,) (= I. p. u8), MGr olS1JY'", "explain." 

lU;,wn:a. 
In a marriage-contract of A, D, I 70 provision is made that 

in the event of a separation taking place the dowry shall be 
repaid ev fJJJ,Epa.,s EtfJKOVTIIL &.[cl>' ~J, Ma.v f] il.J,ra.AAUY'l 
YEV1JTO.L (P Oxy VI. 90518 = Selections, p. 87). The editors 
note that "in Roman marriage-contracts thirty days is a 
commoner limit.'' According to Thumb (Handbook, p. 328) 
EtfJVTU Svo, "sixty-two," in MGr denotes an indefinitely 
large number. 

l;'YjAOW 
is not found in the NT, but in view of Justin's use (Dial. 

ro8) of &.,f,1))..,8,Cs to denote that Christ was "unnailed" 
from the cross (cf. Stanton Gospels i. p. roo), we may give 
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one or two exx. of its use in the Kowf]-P Oxy X. 12728 

(A.D. 144) ripo11 ... (,r]a.11a.pL011 l~T)A<llp.411011, "I found a 
box unfastened" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 33216 (A,D. 176) where 
complaint is made of robbers who TO.S ~1/l)[a.]f .!f11>u.cra.11[T]ES 
if3a.a-Ta,Ea.11, "extracting the nails from the doors carried off" 
what was within, and P Flor I. 6921, 2' (iii/A.D,) lEf]:11.ovcrL 
cra.11C8,s ( = -a.s). See also Sophocles Lexicon s.v. : the 
verb is not in LS. 

e~fir;. 
For this word in re,erence to time, as in all its NT occur

rences, cf. P Oxy II. 25727 (A.D, 94-5) To-0 Eti'JS fj (~ous), 
"of the following 8th year," ib. VII. rn358 (A. D. 143) To-0 
EEfj'il fl,T)IIOS 'Pa.f1,E11~8, "of the next month Phamenoth," and 
the elliptical usage, as in Ac 21 1 al., in ib. 1o636 (ii/iii A.D.) 
Tf E~S (sc. f]p.4pq.) following a preceding IM)fl,Ep.011. With 
the v.!. lv T<ji E~S (probably= b T<ji Effjs XPOVljl) "soon 
afterwards" (RV), in Lk· 711 cf. the MGr a-TO E~fjs, "for 
the future," which Thumb (Handbook, p. 328) quotes from 
Aegina. In P Hamb I. 121 (A,D. 209-10) the heading t) 
,l,r(crKt,j,,s ilijs 811:ll.o-OTa.L = '' the revision is carried on fur
ther in this column," and in u the same words= "the 
revision is carried on further in the following column" : see 
p. 46. The thought of "in order," "suitably," appears 
in such passages as P Par 26'8 (B.c. 163-2) (= Selections, 
p. 18) tva., ,ra.11 TO EEfis ixovcra..., 'll'OAA<ji fl,a.AAOV Ta. VOfl,Lto
fl,EVa. , • , E'll'LTEMiifl,EII, "that, when we have everything in 
order, we may be much better able to perforlJl our regular 
duties," P Oxy II. 2827 (A.D. 30--35) il]'yoi fl,lv 0{;11 il,r,xo
pfiy11cra. a.-1,T'ti To. E~s Kut i,,r~p &u11a.fl,LV, "I for my part 
provided for her what was suitable and indeed beyond my 
resources": cf, P Tebt II. 31934 (A.D. 248) where an agree
ment regarding the division of property after the enumeration 
of certain particulars concludes-Ka.l TO. Eti'Js, " and so on," 
indicating, as the editors point out, that the document is a 
copy of the original, breaking off at the immediately pre
ceding word, and omitting the concluding formula. 

i~tart7µt, t;tO'l:aw, t;tO'l:avw. 
The verb is common in the sense of "resign " property, 

etc., e. g. P Oxy II. 26811 (A.D. 58) t) 8~ 'n«f,E:11.ovs Ka.l a.-1,[Tf))~ 
!Eta-Ta.Ta.L TGiL 'A11Ti.,j,6.vE• To-0 KUT uilTTJII fl,[E1povs TGi11 i,,ro 
TOV fl,ETT)A:11.a.xoTOS a.~s 'll'a.Tpos 'Hpa.KAaTOS Q.'ll'OAEALfl,fl,EIIOIII 
'll'a.11T0>11, "and Ophelous on her part resigns to Antiphanes 
her share of all the property left by her late father Heraclas" 
(Edd.), P Tebt II. 3801• (A.P. 67), P Ryl II. 756,10, 16 (late 
ii/A.D,), ib. 11711 (A.D, 269) al. 'EEtcrTT)II occurs in BGU 
IV. 120817 (B.C. 27): cf. also ib. II. 53013 (i/A.D.) (= &kc
fi(>Hs, p. 61) KLV8u11Evill lKcrTfjvu, oi Ix., [ K:11.f]]pov, " I run 
the risk of losing the allotment which I now possess." See 
further for the usage of Mk 311, 2 Cor 511, Me11andrea p. 47" 
.!Eta'TT)X' 6>..ws, and ib. p. 57176 l~E[a'TT)Ka.] v-Ov TE:11.io,s l~VTo-0 
Ka.\ ,ra.p,fufl,[fl,a., cr],j,68pa., and Vett. Val. p. 7o" ,rpos ya.p 
Ka.\ Ta.<s 8,a.110Ca.,s l1tcrtjcro11Ta.L. The trans. use " bewilder," 
"confound," as in Lk 2422, Ac 89, is illustrated by Musonius 
p. 3512 Ta.vra, yo.p 811 Td. it.crTu11Ta. Ka.l ,j,opo-OVTa. TOVS 
a.v9pw,rovs la-Tlv, 6 TE 86.11a.TOS Ka.\ 0 'll'0VOS, 

iEwxvw. 
BG U I. 27511 (A,D, 2r5) KuU,rdpucra.11 a.-1,TTJV (sc. 1'-'IXa.Vf)V) 

,l,ra.110,fa.L Ka.\ o-1,K lfECcrxvcra.'!', p Oxy VIII. II207 (early 

iii/A.D.) a.>.:11.a. oiTOS ilfE(crxvcrw TO. f3,f3:II.EC8Lu a.8ETT)Oijlla.i., 
"but his influence procured the failure of the petition " 
(Ed.). See also Vett. Val. p. 28811 'll'OAAa.KL$. ya.p i,,r' i;,i,,11, 
,rpo8E'Ea.VTES TO O.'ll'OTEAEa'fl,a. f)TOIIT)a"a.V s,a TO , .. t Sv11ua-T,K0-0 
To,rou iTEpo11 TETEVXOTa. ilf,crx-Ocra.•. These examples make 
it at least doubtful whether it is possible to give the verb 
the intensive meaning "be fully able," "be strong" (RV), 
often assigned to it in Eph 311 • 

lgot5or;. 
For 1Eo8os in contrast with EtcroSos see s. v. E(croSos, and 

note further P Leid R' where E]Lcro6ou K[ut] ilt66o" refer to 
"income " and "expenditure" : so Michel 1oorvi. 34 (c. B, c. 
200). Similarly .lEo8ul.to, and ilto8,a.crf1,0s are common= 
"pay " and "payment." Cf. MGr l~oSu, "expenses," 
lEo8EvOI, ~08,w, Eo8,a.t .. , "spend." In BGU IV. r105H 
(c. B,C. rn) l~Sos =."divorce," in ib. I. 16815, 16 (A.D. 169) = 
"judicial decision," and in P Oxy XII. 1417• (early iv/A,D.) 
apparently = '•voyage." For the word= " death," as in 
Lk 931, 2 Pet 111, see the Will of Abraham, Bishop of Her• 
monthis, about the end of vi/A.D.-P Lond 7767 (=I. p. 234, 
Chrest, II. p. 372) KEAEVOI fl,ETa. TTJV lf1,1)V lfo8011 To-0 pCov Tt)V 
'll'EpLcrTOA')V To-0 ilfl,o-0 cr~fl,a.TOS KTA,, and cf. Epict. iv. 4. 38 
8pa. &r, 8Et crE 8ov:ll.1vELV a.it T<ji 6v11a.f1,illl1j1 croL 8La.,rp~ucr9a.• 
Tf)II ~08011, T<p 'll'UIITO>S ilf1,'ll'08lcru, 8v11up.4111j1 KO.KE,11011 8,pu
'll'EVELV "1S KuKoSa.Cfl,Olla.: see further ExpTxviii. p. 237. 

i~ot.o0esvw. 
In Ac 313, from LXX Deut 1811, WH read ilto:ll.,8pEV8~crETa.L 

in accordance with the preponderant evidence of the LXX 
uncials. The other spelling has survived in MGr Eo>..o8pEvo, : 
see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 87 f. As showing the strength of 
the verb we may cite Pelagia-Legenden, pp. 2316 1lcra.ya.
YELII a'E b T<ji o{Kljl fl,OV o-1, TOX.1'-"', l'-fi 'll'OIS a.Kovcrn o Opfl,a.a'TQS 
crov Ka.l ,ra.yywij fl,E ifo:ll.o8pricrn, 2411 11.yyE:ll.ov ~u,roa-TEAE• 
Ka.\ .lEo:ll.08p,vcru ,ra.cru11 T')II a-TpuTul.11. 

e;oµot.oyew. 
For the ordinary meaning "acknowledge," "avow 

openly," cf, P Hib I. 3019 (B.c. 300--271) oilTE "'<p ,rpa.KTop, 
-i)j3ov:ll.ov EtOfl,o(:11.oyf]cr] ~cr9a.,, " nor were willing to acknow
ledge the debt to the collector" (Edd.), P Oxy XII. 1473• 
(A,D. 201) O.fl,,j,•h•po, si ij TE 'A,roM .. 1116.p,011 KU\ o ·.np1Co,11 
ESOfl,OAOyo\ivTa.L TOV Kut s,a Tfjs 'll'fpLAva'EWS EtOf1,0AOY1)8t11Ta. 
y.yovoTa. uta.vTOLS it a.Mf]:ll.0,11 vto11, "both Apollonarion and 
Horion acknowledge the son born to them, who was also 
acknowledged in the deed of divorce'! (Edd.): see also the 
Median parchment P Sa'id Khan i.7 (B,c. 22-r) (=JHS 
xxxv. (1915) p. 28) lf0>f1,0Aoyf]cra.TO Ka.l crvvtypci.,j,a.To Ba.
p6.K1JS Kut l;o,f:l~IIT)S , • • Et>..T)cj,llla., ,ra.pa. ru8a.KOV TOV 
0.'11'6.TOU a.pyvpCov l'll'LIM)fl,OU Spa.xfl,d.s Tp,a.KOIITa.. MGr 
lofl-0:ll.oyGi or fEfl,OAoyGi (c. acc.) ="hear one's confession," 
"shrive" : •~Ofl,OAOYT)a"L, "confession." How readily this 
may pass into the sense of "consent," "agree," as in Lk 
226, may be seen from such passages as P Tebt I. 183 (late 
ii/B. c.) To-0 Kll)[fl,ci.px]ov itillfl,OAOYT)cra.p.4vou (KucrTU, P Flor 
I. 8611 (i/A.D.) ~Of1,0AOYOVi"'111111 (l. -fl,EIIT)) Tf)V .. ,a'TT)II 
(l. -,11), Syll 925" (B.c. 139?) ~ll)fl-OADyT)p.4va.s Elx•11 ,.a, 
a.,roS(,)[CJ(t)[ns, In the LXX the idea of "give thanks," 
"praise," is prominent: cf. in the NT Mt un, Lk roll, 
and perhaps Phil 2 11 (see Lightfoot ad I.). 
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See s.v. lEE<M'L, 

l~oextCw. 
·with Mt 2668 may be compared the heathen amulet BGU 

III. 9561 ff. (iii/A.D) l;opK(t., iif,'ii.S Ka.1"Q. 'l'OV o:y£ov OVOf-'0.'l'OS 
l!Epa.,rEila-a.L TOV ~.ovva-Lov, and the magical papyri P Par 
574113' (iii/A.D.) (= Selectiom, p. IIJ) l~opK(t., O'E Sa.tf-'OV 
, .. KO.'l"a. TovTou ,Tou 8Eoil KTA., P Lond 4676 ff, (iv/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 67) l;opKlt., a-e Ka.Ta. TWV ci.y(.,v oVOf-'D.'1".,V ••• Ka.\ 
KO.To. Twv cj,pLKT..iv oVOf-'llT.,v • • • ,ra.p6.8os .,.l,v KMrrT'IJV 
KTA, See also BG U IV. rr41 10 (B.C. 14) ep"'T"' O'E oiv Ka.\ 
,ra.pa.Ka.;\..;,L Ka.\ Tf)V Ka.£a-a.pos T,'.,[x11]v a-e tl~opK£t.,,, P Leid 
wvi. 21 (ii/iii A.D.) clis ~wpKLITD, !TE, 'l'EKVOV, lv ... c;; tEpcj,, 
"veluti obtestatus sum te, fili, in templo" (Ed:), and the 
love-spell Preisigke 4947 7 (iii/A. D.) l~opK(t., TOV ,ra.vTa. 
a-vvixoVTa. K,'.,p,ov Oeov .. ,rol111Tov • A . ... cj,,AEtv f-'E, See 
also Wunsch AF 315 cited s.v. cl.1ro8•op(t.,, 

E~O(!VOOW. 
In BGU IV. ro24iv. 4_ (iv/v A.D.) the editor supplies l~o

pw]pvxa.•s YC!-P. [8v (8]0.1f,E 81Jt£OU-(~ [VEKpo]v ,; 1TOALS (Ka.\) 
~~{TJITEV, understanding by the first word lfopC:.pvxa.s instead 
of lEop<upuxws which would have suited the construction 
better. See also Syll 891 6 (ii/A.D.) cl.AAd. a.TELf-'D.O-H fJ f-'E'l'a.-
8fi1TEL ISpous e!;op(va-a-)u,v, amended by Dittenberger from 
eeopwv on the stone. 

l~ovr5eviw, liov0eviw. 
For this strong compound = "set at nought " (Suidas: 

a.vT• ov8Evos Aoy£tot£a.,), as in Mk 912, cf. BGU IV. 1 rr731 

(B.c. 13) f-'Expt Toil tl[!;Jc;,v~rrft[!Ta.,J !!=\I\ EK'l"EAEIJ"a., Ka.\ eKTet
a-a., T4i Etp11va.C.., (8 l]«l.v evocj,,Afio-wo-LV KTA. The form 
ifou8evlw is found in Mk', Lk8, and Paul 1, and in the more 
literary LXX writers. The later LXX books show E5ov8Evow 
coined when ov8e£s was reasserting itself against oil8e£s : see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. ro5, and cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 182. 
'Eeou8Ev£tw, which is used by Plutarch, occurs in Lk 2311 W. 

l~ovata. 
For the primary meaning of this important word "power 

of choice," "liberty of action," cf. BGU IV. u5818 (B.C. 9), 
where it is joined with EyAoyfi-t£EVE(LV) 1TEp\ ~a.T(f)v) Kop
v(TJA(a.v) Tf)V eeo-u1Tla.(v) Ka.\ oly;\.oy11(v) EQ.UTOV ,rpa.o-o-ELV TO 
KEcj,a.[A]a.,o(v). Hence the common usage in wills, contracts, 
and other legal documents, to denote the "claim," or 
"right," or " control," one has over anything, e. g. P Oxy 
II. 27219 (A.D. 66) Of-'OAoy[o]ilf,'EV lxELv 0-E Eeo-uu-([a.v o-,]a.vTTj• 
Tf)V ci.1r[a.(]T1J[1T]LV ,ro,eta-8a., ,ra.pa. Toil 'Hpa.KAt)O\I T..iv ,rpo
KELf-'EV"'V a.py(upCov) (Spa.xt-""v), BGU I. 18315 (A.D. 85) 
iXELV a.1iT1)V Tf)V ~ova-la.v 'l"<iiV LSl•>V ,r6,v.,.,.,v, P Tebt II. 
31911 (A.D. 248) e!;ova-la.v lXELV T<iiV ea.UTOU i,,ra.pxovTUIV: 
see also Milligan ad 2 Thess 3•. For the definite idea of 
right given by law, see P Oxy II. 237'i· 17 (A.D. 186) &,E,..i 
TOO VOf-'O" 8,6dvTOS f-'OL o!Eova-la.v KTA, and i'b. vii. 27, viii. 4 : cf. 
also ib. 25918 (A.D. 23) where a man undertakes to produce 
a prisoner within a month-f,'fj ~XOVTOS f-'OV EKeova-£a.v (!. 
E£-) XPOVov 11TEpov [K]riJ[a-]eu-8a.,, "as I have no power to 
obtain a further period of time." In Sy/I 3288 (B.c. 84) 
,r]pos if!A i);\,8[Ev o!]v • A,ra.1-'fi~ -iipwT'IJa-iv TE [IS1ru,s li.v] cEov-
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o-(a.v a.v[T]cj, [1r]o•fia-w ,!,r\ '!"Oil a-vv[f3o]vA£o(u, where we seem 
at first to have the same construction as in Rev 1411, the 
editor understands the last words as = "co,am consilt'o." 
The meaning " power of rule," " authority," appears in 
BGU IV. 120010 (B.c. 2) 'Hpa.KAe181Js Ka.\ ~,ov,'.,[ITLOS ... 
. . . ] eeov1T£a.v fxovTES Tl,)V 'Aa-KA1J1TLa.8ov ci.vop.u>S a.1r08l-
8111Ka.v KTA,, P Ryl II. 81 8 (c. A.D. ro4) Tf)V y,a.p ll;\.ov -roO 
1rp6.yf,'a.Tos o!Eo-u1Tla.v Tots Ka.Ta.o-[,r]opEuO'L o!m8Et£1JV, P Giss I. 
II 18 (A.D. rr8) (=Chrest.I. p,524) ovK a.yvoEts 1ST, liAAa.s 
01<'1'0 f-'Up,6.Ses ix., 1TAQLWV .iv lfou1Tla.v lxw, and \Vtinsch AF 
421 (iii/A.D.) opK(tu, O'E TOV 8,ov TOV lxov ...... Tf)V eeoua-(a.v TTJS 
..lpa.s Ta.1JT'ljS, For the general sense of exhibiting weight 
and authority, as in Mk 112, cf. P Fay 1256 (ii/A. D.) cl.vTL• 
;\.a.f3wv ~v l5ov1Tla.v lXELS, "using all the influence you have" 
(Edd.), and on lhe bearing of this meaning in the difficult 
1 Cor u 10, see Ramsay Cities, p. ·202 ff., where it is, shown 
that, in accordance with the Oriental view, "a woman's 
authority and dignity vanish along with the all-covering veil 
that she discards." In P Par 63176 (H.c. 164) ( =P Petr III. 
p. 34) we have l-rEpos TLS Et£ f3a.pv[ TE']pa., KE(f,'EVos E50\la-Ca.,, 
"any other persons in high office" (:\fahaffy), and for the 
reference of the word to civil magistracy or rule, as in Rom 
131, see P Lond 11789 (A.D. 194) (= III. p. 215, Selections, 
p. 98) 81Jt£a.px •Kfjs E~ov1TCa.s, the tribunicia potestas of Claudius, 
and cf. P Oxy VI. 9047ff, (petition to a preses-v/A.D.) IS8w 
'1'0.S tKEIJ"(a.s ,rpo!Tcj,tpw TU ,'.,f-'ETEP(!, e!;ova-(~ . . . tva. Ka. yw 
TovTov -ruxwv E1ixa.p•<M'i)!Tw Ta.ts a.KAewets (!. a.KALVEITL) 
cl.1<oa.ts TT)S iif,'ETEpa.s o!fova-Ca.s, " accordingly I make my en
treaties to your highness •. in order that having gained my 
request I may bless the impartial ears of your highness " 
(Edd.). 

In an interesting note in his Poimandres, p. 48 n.3, Reit
zenstein claims that in the NT, as in the Hermes dialogue, 
the idea of" knowledge" is mingled with that of "power," 

UovauiCw. 
In the sepulchral inscr. C.lG III. 4584, after the statement 

that the monument had been provided by certain persons 
i!; LS(u,v KO.f-'D.Twv, it is added-Ouya.TEpa. a.vTwV 1-''I t!;oua-,6.
tELv Toil f-'Vfif-'a.Tos: cf. the inscr. from the catacombs of 
Syracuse 1 G XIV. 79• • Acj,po8LO"£a.s Ka.\ Eii<j,poa-vvov 
a.yopa.o-Ca. To1ros· l-'1J8ls t!;ov1TLD.1TU liAAos. 

l~ox~-
For the metaph. phrase Ka.T' i!!;oxiJv (Ac 2523) see Sy!! 

37316 (i/A. D.) E1TLTEAEO'a.L T<t> Ka.T' E5ox11v ,ra.p' ~f-'ELV TELf,'Ul
f-'EV'!' 8E4l a,i Ka.1reTwA•<i>, oGzs 764•• (ii/B.c. l (,ra.O>..a. Ka.T· 
t!;ox11v Ka.AD.: cf. Vet!. Val. P· 1723 Ka.86;\.ov i!;oxus EXOVTWV 
,rep\ E1TL1TTfif-'1JV, and the use of the word in our slang sense 
of "a lead" in Cic. Att. iv. l 5. 6. A corresponding use of 
the adj. is found in Veit. Val. p. 161 lv ,ra.vTt Se To l!;oxov 
f-'MLIT'l'a. ,rpo8.S1Tou1TLV lv T't' 1ra.,8evTLK<t>: cf. OG.lS 64016 

(iii/A.D.) TOii o!!;oxOITD.TOU ,l,ra.pxou and p Oxy XII. 14691 

(A.D. 298) Alt£LAl<i> ••• 8,a.S,xo(f-'EV<i>) TO. 1-'-'PTJ Tl,)V e!;oxw
TD.TWV ,!,ra.px<uv, where the editors note that i!;ox.STa.Tos 
(emi,untissimus) occurs frequently in inscrr. with reference 
to prefects of the Praetorian Guard or of Syria, but is very 
rare in Egypt. See also the fragmentary dinner-menu P 
Giss I. 9J8 Ka.u;\.(wv l!;9x~ i[ ••.. ] A01TO.S tx8uos t,'[- •.• 
For the verb in the mid,'= '' cling to," like ,rpoa-ixol-'a.•, cf. 

30 
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P Oxy VII. 1027 8 (i/A.D.) is ov K<l.l. .!f,xop.lvou p.ou rijs -rw[v] 
'1JVEXUP<l.0"1-'EV<0V 1rpoo-f30Aijs, '' when I therefore pursued my 
right of entry upon the transferred property " (Edd.). In 
MGr lfox.fi has developed a new meaning "country." 

e$vnvtCw, 
"I wake out of sleep," as in Jn rr 11 (cf. 3 Kings J15, 

Job 1412) is Hellenistic for &.<j,u1rvltio (see Lob. Phryn. 
p. 224): cf. also leu1rvoio in Ps 120(121)• and apparently 
Vett. Val. p. 3442 where for Et il1rvou r.i.ly,8os Kroll reads 
ESV'ITVOV!-'EVTJ• M Gr fu.,,.vw. 

l;vnvo,. 
The adverb is found P Giss I. 19• (ii/A.D.) 11-r• lUv,r]v"'s 

l[E]ij;l..8ES o..,,.. li.i.ov, MGr ftu.,,.vos, "wide-awake," hence 
"sharp," "clever.'' 

Uw. 
For this common adverb we may refer to the numerous 

nursing-contracts in BGU IV. where a very general pro• 
vision is that the child shall be cared for re .. K<l.TO. 1TOALV, 
that is ''outside" the house of the person who gives it in 
charge, but" in the town": thus in 11088 (B.C. 5) the nurse 
promises---rpo<j,Evo-nv K<l.l. 811>..a.o-nv ffio 1r<l.p' E<l...-fi K<l.To. 
1ro>..(w): see further Archiv v. p. 38. In PSI IV.34010 (B.c. 
2 5 7-6) 'Ai.i.vv-r<l.V 8E fs., TE O"KT)VOVVT<l., fs., is opposed to 
lv rii• X wp0,,, and for a similar contrast with lo-io cf. BG U 
IV. 1141•1f. ,(B.C. 14) 1repl. 8E avO"TOU i.i.o• ypa.<j,ns, g.,, rs .. , 
K<l.XEKTE1JET<l.., i\ ( = ,i) -r• 1-'EV b O"VV~O\lhOS Q.-/i-rov 8uv.f)o-ETQ.t 
O"UO"'TT)O"<l.t, lyw o1iK E'll"L<r"!'':'1-'"-'• ovSE yo.p KQ,8;,lS.,, fo-•n (vQ, 

tt6w,. Exx. of the adv. equivalent to an adj., as in Ac 2611, 

are BG U IV. 11146 (B.c. 4) lv -rots ft"' -ro1ro,s, and 
p Oxy VI. 90320 (iv/A.D.) TO.S ls"' 8vpM. For the word 
as a prep. c. gen., as in 2 Cor 416 , cf. P Oxy III. 4801' 
( A.D. 132 ), a declaration in a census-return that no one 
dwells in a certain house-is .. TOIV 1rpoy(eyp<l.r.i.1-''1vwv), 
" except the aforesaid," and the phrase lfw lepoii 13.,i.i.ov, 
with reference to the being "outside" the protection of a 
temple and altar, as discussed s.v. f3"'r.i.os. 

The collocation 8evp' f;., (Jn 11'8) is found in Menandr.:a 
p. 35'83 S,01rep V'll"eK8E8uKQ. 8eilp' l;w Aa.8p'!,, and for the 
comp. cf. P Oxy III. 49812 (ii/A.D.) -rwv 1-'EV i;w-rlpw ;l..l8oov 
Kvf3wv K"-1-'TJA•Kiilv, "the outer squared camel stones." In 
P Rev Lxli. 13 (iii/ll.C.) ~S"' gpa "at the end of the line, 
'look outside,' calls attention to the fact that a note on the 
verso is to be inserted at this point" (Edd.). A quaint 
parallel to ot it., (e.g. in Col 45

) is seen in the MGr b rs"' 
o.1r' ,l8J, "he who is far from this place," meaning "the 
devil." The word is also found in MGr under the forms 
~.,, llsou. 

Uw0sv. 
P Fay I 108 ( A.D. 94) K [ <l. ]l. To. KUKA"'L -roil EA<l.toupylou 

l;oo8ev o-Ka.ij,ov i.,,., f3a.8os, " and dig a deep trench round the 
oil-press outside" (Edd.). 

i$w0ew. 
In PSI I. 4116 (iv/A.D.) a woman complains regarding her 

husband-EtE..,<rE [p.]e liveu <l.lTL<l.S ,rpl, SlK<l. TOVT.,[v EVL]<l.u
-rwv ,ls -r~(v 1r<l.]poiio-<l.v (o.1rop£<l.v(?)-cf. the stronger force 

of the v.l. in Acts 2739• Cf. also P Flor 1: 588 (iii/A.D.) 
olslooq-9-'!' followed by a lacuna, and perhaps P Leid W i. 10 

(ii/iii A.D.) ElO"T)MOVTOS ya.p Toil 8eo0 1TEptO"O"OTEp01' rsa. 
(l. f~.,) w811<roVTM, where the editor suggests that we should 
perhaps read l;.,o-8.fio-ov-ra,. 

l$dn:seo;. 
An adj. efw-r,Kos, which sun·ives in MGr, is found in the 

vi/A.D. PSI IV. 2842 TOIV \1'11"0 O"E efw[-r],K<i\1;' o.poup(iilv). Cf. 
also MGr Ew-r,Ko, "ghost." 

lotua. 
p Oxy VI. 89918 (A.D. 200) o.v8p6.o-, ya.p ~OtKE)' ,.a rijs 

yeoopy£<l.s, "for men are the persons suitable for undertaking 
the cultivation" (Edd.). For eiKos cf. BGU IV. 120818 

(n.c. 27-6) eiKos o-e p.e-reLAtJ<j,Ev<l., KTA. 

ioe-ca(;w. 
For this verb which in the NT is confined to r Cor 58

, but 
is frequent in the LXX, cf. BGU II. 6468 (A.D. 193), an 
order issued by a prefect during the short reign of the 
Emperor Pertinax-b<l. ,ra.vTES ~8,ij-r<l.[•] (!. ,tSij-re) K<l.L T<l.LS 
ro-<l.tS 111-'EP"-'S EOpTO.O"T)T[<l.]L (!. EOpTo.O"tJTE). See also OGIS 
49325 (ii/A.D.) K[<l.9' iK<l.O"TOV lv,au-rov] fop-ra.tew -r~v -yev
.!8>..,ov <l.1l[-roii Ka\ 1rii.o-w] &.v8pw,ro,s <l.LTC<l.v &.y<l.8wv 111-'E[p<l.v, 
with reference to a birthday celebration. 

loe-c~. 
For this common word it is sufficient to cite BGU II. 

5967 (A.D. 84) (=Selections, p. 64) g.,,..,s •is -r~v E"'PT~V 
(cf. Jn 1321 ) 1r,p,o-Tepe(8!<l. 111-'''v o.yopa.O"T)•, P Fay u816 

(A.D. 110) o.y6pao-ov -ro. opv,96.p,<l. rijs elop-r;is, P Oxy III. 
47517 (A-D. 182) fop-rijs oilo-1js iv -rij l:evE[1TT<l., ib. IV. 
725•6 (contract of apprenticeship-A.D. 183) 6.py110-n 8~ 
b 1r<l.ts els >..oyov fop-riilv K<l.-r' hos 111-'EP<l.S etKoo-,, '' the 
boy shall have 20 holidays in the year on account of 
festivals" (Edd.), ib. IX. 118521' (c. A.D. 200) -r~v -roil f3ao-,
;1,.€.,s fop-r~v l1r,-reAeLT.,O"<l.V, " let them celebrate the festival 
of the sovereign "-perhaps his hirthday: cf. -r~v fop-r~v .. 
'll"OtijCTa., Ac 1821 D. With ~op-rao-p.<l., LXX Wisd 191 6, 
cf. the adj. fop-ra.o-•i.i.os, P Giss I. 4oii.20 (A.D. 212) ~TEp<l.tS 
-r,o-1.v E4?p-r<l.o-C[i.i.o,s 11]r.i.tp<l.ts, OGIS 5247 ev -ra•s EOPT<l.o-lr.i.o•s 
-rwv ~Ef3<l.O"TWV 11!-'EP<l.•S- A form EOpT•KoS occurs P Strass 
I. 4049 (A.D. 569). In P Tebt II. 41724 ff. (iii/ A.D.) r.i.6.8e -roil 
Mwpou IS-., -rC 8l>..,s o.-yopa.o-oi.i.ev els 'Av-rw9v (/. -you), we 
may perhaps supply fop-r.fiv, as in Jn l.c. 

enayyd.ta. 
For this word in its original sense of "announcement" we 

may cite Syll 6057 (iii/B.c.) K<l.L -rots &.1ro811r.i.ovo-LV l1rl. -ro.s 
o-1rov8o<j,op£<l.S 8,<l.-re>..e, p.e-r' e1lvo£<l.s &.1roypa.<j,"'11 -r~v l1ray
yeA£<l.v, ib. 2609 ( not after B.C. 199) ot 1J'PTJl-'Evo• i,.,,.I, M<l.
-yv11-r"'v 1r,pl. -rijs E'll"<l.yyEA£<l.s Toil o.ywvos. In Michel 47 310 

(ii/B.c.) K<l.l. <l.VTOS E1r<l.yytA£<l.v 1ro•110-a.i.i.evos ~K -riilv lS(oov 
l8wKev ets '"I" [K<l.TaO"KEU~v -r;is] o-Toa.s, the word is seen 
with the meaning of "promise," which apparently it always 
has in the NT: cf. further Priem 1239 with reference to a 
magistrate who on taking office had promised a distribution 
of food-ip,f3a.£wo-ev 8E '")V E1r<l.yyEA£<l.v ~<l.o-tj[o-]<l.S i.i.~v 
-rots iv-rep.,v£o,s 8eots '")V 9uo-£<l.v. In PSI IV. 281 68 (ii/A.D.) 
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Ka,ra. -r4,s hra.vy~£a.s a.l.T~V, the "promises" are almost 
= "threats" : see the editor's note. 

Anayy{).J.oµat, 
= "promise," as in Heb ro13, nu, may be illustrated by 

P Petr I. 2911 (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 1, p. 31) lxpTJ<ra.tJ-TJV Se 
Ka.\ 1ra.pa. AuvEWS 4l-pTa.j3a.s 8 Kp,801rupwv a.l.TOV l1ra.yyEAOf1,EVOU 
Ka.\ cj11)..0TltJ-ou llv-ros, P Tebt II. 411 9 (ii/A,n.) ,t p,q i'll'TJY· 
YEI.Aa.tJ-TJV <riJ!-"'POV <rE 1ra.pla-a.a-9a.,, " had I not promised 
that you would be present to-day," P Oxy I. 71 i. 8 (A.D. 
303) li'll'Ep 8,a. TWV a.uTwV ypa.tJ-.,_a.Tlwv l'll"TJYYlAa.To n,ro8wcrnv 
iivEU 8lKTJS KTA. Ramsay (Exp VII. viii. p. 19) draws 
attention to the use of the verb in l Tim 621 where it is 
applied to "volunteers, who set up as teachers with the 
intention to make a business and a means of livelihood out 
of the Word of God," and notes its application" to candi
dates for municipal favours and votes in the Greek cities, 
who publicly announced what they intended to do for the· 
general benefit, if they gained popular support "-cf. Cagnat 
IV. 766 (Mossyna in Phrygia-A.D. 80-roo) (= C. and B. i. 
p. 146) Ta. Se AOL'll"Q. ot ,,ra.vyEI.AO,tJ-EVOL Ka.0<lis i,,roY'ypa.'ll"Ta.L
the names of the promisers being appended. The verb is 
also a kind of term. tech. in the inscrr. for the announcement 
of public sacrifices, e.g. Sy!! 25839 (iii/s.c.) Toi:s l,ra.yy~>..oa-, 
Ta.v 8ua-la.v Ka.\ lKEXTJpla.v TO.S 'ApTEtJ-LSos : cf. 1 Tim 210 and 
Philo de Human. 1 (= II. p. 384 ed. Mangey) l,ra.yyEAAETa.L 
8Eov 8Epa.,re(a.v. 

An&yw. 
With 2 Pet 21, 5 cf. p Ryl II. 14411 (A.D. 38) rTL Se Ka.\ 

'TOAtJ-TJO"EV 'll"fMvous (/, cj,8ovou) tJ-OL l,ra.ya.y,tv a.tTLa.S TOV I'-~ 
llv-ros, "moreover he had the audacity to bring baseless 
accusations of malice against me" (Edd.). In the early 
marriage contract P Teht I. ro419 (B.c. 92) we have I'-~ 
lfea-1"w 'PLALO"KWL yuva.i:1<a. it>..ATJV ',r[a.]y[a.]y{q-e11-1 ~µ.a 
'A,ro>..>..wvla.v, "it shall not be lawful for P. to" bring in any 
other wife but A." (cf. thet.t. l'll'ELa-6.yo,), and in P Oxy VIII. 
II21 21 (A.D. 295) the verb is=" induce," when a petitioner 
complaining of certain persons who had carried off valuables 
adds-T(v1 E'll"C1,yotJ-EVOL ovK l,r(a-Ta.fl-a.,, "on what inducement 
I cannot tell" (Ed.), A new formula with reference to 
enrolment is found in P Hib I. 324 (B.c. 246) 'Hpa.1<AEL1"0S 
'Hp[a.KAEl]ToU Ka.a-TopELOS TO>V oil,r11> [E]'ll'TJYtJ-EVWV, "H. son 
of H., of the Castorian deme but not yet enrolled," and more 
fully in P Petr I. 27(3) 5 Tijs t!myovijs TWV oil,rm l,rTJYfJ-[tvwv, 
and so ib. JII. n•7, 132•0. In the Egyptian calendar 
,l,ra.yol-"'Va.L ~fl-Epa.L = Aug. 24-28, with a sixth l,ra.yofl-EVTJ 
'fjfJ-t!pa. ( = Aug. 29 ), were ''inserted" once in four years. 

lnaywv{(oµai. 
Sy!! 73218 (B.C. 36-5) nS,a.>..£'11"TWS SI; ;1,ra.ywv,tOfJ-EVOS, 

Michel 39419 (mid. i/B. c.) S,a.S~a.fJ-EVOS T' a.vTos E'll'T)ywvla-a.To 
Tij ,rpos ~v ,ro>..w •[ v]vo~, "vied in good will towards 
the city." 

• Enalve-r:o~. 
This proper name (Rom 165) is found in an imprecatory 

tablet from Corcyra, Sy!! 808' : cf. the list of names from 
Hermopolis Magna Preisigke 599150 (Ptol.) 'E,ra.lvETos 
0oa.vros, and the fem. in JI.fiche/ 1503 D. I. 29 (ii/i B.c.) 

'E],ra.LVETTJ 'ApLO"Toj3ouAou. For the adj., apparently in 
an active sense, cf. the rhetorical fragment PSI I. 8 5' 
(iii/ A. D.) d.11"0fl-Vt)fl-OVE11f1-a. O"uVTOfJ-OV ',rl. ,rpoa-w,rou TLVOS 
E'll"EVETOV (/. ,!,ra.LVETOV), "a concise laudatory memoir re
garding some person": see further s.v. «'ll"OtJ-VTJfJ-OVEUtJ-a.. 

lnawtw. 
Sy!! 19281 (B.C. 290-87j Ka.\] E'll"L 11"0.(J"I 1"0VT'OLS E'll"ElVEKE 

(for form see Meister bans Gr. p. I 7I) 1<a.l. i<rTecj,a,v..,KEV 
a.uTOV o SijfJ-OS [oi>81iv iAAEL1rOVTa.] (J"'ll"OU8ijs ,rpos T~V 'll"OALV, 
Magn u5a.t3 (ii/A.D.) ISTL fl-EV ya.[p T]~v Efl-~V ,1<,rove,s 
[ y]ijv ..• l,ra.•[v]w a--lJv ,rpo8,a-w, According to Meistet
hans Gr. p. 2II the construction with the acc. prevails from 
B.C. 350: previous to that the verb is found also with the 
dative. For the constr. in Lk 168 with the acc. of the 
person and the gen. of the thing we may compare I MAe iii. 
910 0. T~V Ea.uTov yuva.i:1<a. ... a-Topyijs 1<a.l. 1<a.Ao1<d.ya.8£a.s 
T)S ra-xev ls lfJ-E «<j,TJpo'ia-ev (" canonized as a hero"). In 
p Eleph 13• (B.C. 223-2) t!y<li ovv E'll"uv8a.vof1-TJV TOV ~a.VO>'l'OS, 
.r TL j3ouAOLTO EV TOLS 1<a.Q' frna.s TO'll"OLS, o SE E'll"~LVEL fJ-OVov, 
,TrETa.gEv 81 o-li8Ev, i~LVEL is='' approbabat, '' '' assentiebatur,'' 
almost=" thanked me,'' "said he was obliged" (cf. the 
classical formul~, 1<6,U1a-T' l,ra.ww), a sense which appar
ently does not occur ·elsewhere in the papyri: see Wit
kowski's note, Ep /'.", p. 43. MGr ,ra.ww retains the 
meaning ~,praise." 

linmvo~. 
Rouffiac (Recherches, p. 49) aptly illustrates the use of 

this common noun in Phil 111 from Priene 1999 (beginning 
of i/D.C.) fJ-Ey!O"TOU TljTEUXEV l,ra.(vou Ka.L So~'IJS U1"a.[pa.1<1"0U1 
and in l Pet 17 from ib. 5315 (ii/B.C.) cl.floos e,ra.lvou Ka.l. 
TLfJ-WV ,ro•Ei:a-9a., Ta.S Kpla-ELs. The word is MGr. 

bcafew. 
P Petr III. 46(3)11 Els Tovs hra.p8t!vTa.S ToCxous (corrected 

from TOV e,ra.p8t!vTa.), "walls built to a greater height" 
(Edd.). p Oxy X. 127213 (A.D. 144) 1<a.l. 1"~V TOV 'll"E<rcrov 
8-6pa.v l'll'T)p[fJ-]EVTJV "and that the door of the terrace had 

·teen lifted'' (Edd.). Sy!! 7372' (ii/A.D.) "whoever wishes 
the resolutions just read to be passed and inscribed on a 
pillar-npa.Tw T~V xe•pa.. '11"11VTES hrijpa.v," where the com
pound following the simplex has the stronger perfective 
force (Proleg. p. II3). As illustrating the Jewish (Ps 282

) 

and Christian (1 Tim 28) as well as Pagan (Virg. Aen. i. 93) 
practice of" lifting up" hands in prayer, reference may be 
made to the two uplifted hands shown on the stele inscribed 
with the Jewish prayer for vengeance found at Rheneia : see 
Deissmann LAE, Fig. 64, p. 424. MGr ,ra.(p(v)"', "take," 
"fetch." 

, , 
enat1:ew. 

In P Lond 244 (B.c. 163) (= I. p. 32) a recluse at the 
Serapeum describes himself as living-ncj,' J.v e,ra.LTw ev TWL 
tEpolL, "from what I beg in the temple" : cf. Lk 168 bra.•
T<•v a.la-xuvofl-a.L. That temples generally were a promising 
haunt for the profession Luke reminds us elsewhere. 'E1M)Tp•a., 
the Greek for a "beggaress "-to parallel it with an equal 
novelty-appears as a lt,r. •Lp. in P Par 5910 (B.C. 16o) 
( = Witkowski, 1 p. 76, where see note) : cf. nyvp1"pLa. 
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(Aesch. Ag. 1273), 8EKTpLo. (Archil. 8), The pass, of the 
verb is found in P Tebt I. 2618 (B.c. 114) .,,.po, 'll'ij• (/. Ti]•) 
...... Soo-EL Toiv WO.LTOVfl,EV<OV >..oy<0v, '' for the delivery of the 
accounts which were required" (Edd.). 

lnauoAov0tw. 
From its original meaning " follow," " follow after," this 

verb came to be used in a number of closely related senses 
from iii/B.C. onwards. Thus it means " am personally 
present at," " see to,'' in P Petr II. 4o(b}6 (iii/B. c.) KM<iis 
o{iv .,,.oLf]o-ELS a.'ll'oO"TeC>..o.s TLVa. TfjL fj, lls E'll'O.KoAov9f]o-EL Ti]• 
eyxvcrn TOV '{LVOfl,EVOU O"OU '{AE'I/KOUS, "it were well for you, 
then, to send some one on the 8th who will see to the pour
ing out of the must which comes to you" (Ed.): cf. P Oxy 
VIL ro2433 (A.D. 129) -ljv Ko.To.9f]o-eTO.L ets TflV yi\v V'{L<iiS 
,.,,.O.KOAou8ovVTIOV ToiV etw8oTwV, "under the observance of 
the usual officers'' (Ed.), and ib. ro31 18 (A.D. 228). Hence 
the meaning develops to "conform to," "concur with," as 
p Lille I. 422 (B.C. 218-7) Ti]s 'll'pos 0. E'll'LO"TOAfjS 'U'll'OYE· 
'fpa.<j,a. Vf-LLV To a.vT£ypa.<j,ov, 11.,,.ws ,l.,,.a.tcoAovOoiivTeS 'll'OLfjTE 
KO.Ta. [To.]yro., "pour que vous vous y conformiez" (Ed.), 
P Fay 2411 (A.D. 158) E'(p(a.<j,T() S(La.) l:I'!, .... s VOf1,0• 

['(]p(a.<j,ou) l1ro.KoAov8ovvTos .6.Lo8oipov V1TT(plTou, "written 
by S . . . . , scribe of the nome, with the concurrence of 
Diodorus, clerk," and similarly P Grenf II. 6214 (A.D. 211). 
The derived meaning '' ensue," "result},' is common, as 
p Ryl II. 12611 (A. D. 28---9) .1e ov l3Ml3os fl-OL E'll'T(ICA01J9(T(O"EV) 
(I. E'll'T(KOA-) ovK 6:1.Cyov, "by which no small loss resulted 
to me," BGU I. 7211 (A.D. 191) ov xoALICflV l3>.a.l3T(V E'll'EICO· 
Aoii8T(O"EV, ib. 214 (A.D. 209) <l>s EK TOUTOU OVIC oAC'{T( fl,OL 
t'll'-'" E1TT(KOAovOT(o-w, p Oxy X. l 25511 (A. D. 292) Toiv 
f-LETpT(fl-D.TWV y[,]1'91!-fr'!'[v] tls TO l'-'18el'-£o.v f'-Ef-L,j,W .!'ll'o.tco>..ou
Ofjo-a.L, and from the inscrr. Sy!l 325•• (i/B.c.). Another 
development of meaning is" ratify," as in P Gen I. 221 (A.D. 
37-8) 'E.,,.£1'-C>.xos Zw'll'vpou E['ll']T(KOAAovOT(ICO. tji ['11'p]otcELf1,EVTI 
8,o.ypo.<j,ti, P Oxy II. 26020 (A.D, 59), P Ryl II. 12220 

(A.D. 127), P Flor I. 1 21 (A.D. 153), and more particularly 
'' verify,'' "check" an account, as in the signatures to a 
series of tax receipts P Tebt I. IOO 20 f. (B.c. u7-6) .6.ptiiQS 
E1TT(KAov8'1tca. (l. t!'ll'1JKOA - ), 'AKouo-£>.a.os E'll'1JKoAoii8T(KO., 
This last usage throws an interesting side-light on [Mk) 1610 

Tov KupCou • • • TOV Myov l3tl30.LoiivTos 8La. Toiv e.,,.o.KoAou-
8oiiVTwv O"T(fl-ELWV: the signs did not merely follow, they 
acted as a kind of authenticating signature to the word ( cf. 
Milligan Documents, p. 78f.). We need only cite further 
the usage in registration documents, e. g. P Oxy II. 2441 

(A,D, 23) TOtJS E'IT'O.ICOAOU8(ovVTa.s) lipvM [K]o.\ epC<j,ovs, "the 
lambs and kids that may he produced" (Edd.), ib. 24511 

(A.D. 26). See also the important discussion on the verb in 
Wilcken Ostr i. pp. 76 f., 640, and cf. Archiv ii. p. rn3, iii. 
p. 14. In P Oxy VI. 909' (A. D. 225) the mother of certain 
minors is described as t!'ll'o.Ko>..ou8f]TpLa., " a concurring 
party": cf. P Lips I. 96 (A.D. 233) and see Chrut. II. i. 
p. 250 f. For the subst. ,.,,.a.1eo>.oii8110-•s cf. P Ryl II. 23311 

(ii/ A. D.) f1,1JSiv X"'p\s ,!.,,.o.,so>.ov8f]o-1ws o.vTov 6.yop6.teTa.i., 
"nothing is being bought without his cognizance" (Edd.), 
P Oxy XII. 14738 (A.D. 201) '(]pa.fl,f'-"TO. ltc8L8of1,E\11) TilS 
i'll'Q.KOAou9f]o-,ws ,-.;; '!lp,Cwv,, "delivering to Horion the 
documents of settlement'' (Edd,), Note the syncopated 
form wbich persists in MGr a.tcAou8oi, and cf. P Tebt I. 100•0 

(quoted above) for its early date, B.C. t 17-16. 

lnauovw. 
With ,l.,,.o.Kovw in 2 Cor 61 (fr. LXX Isai 498 ) cf. the in~o

cation to Isis by a dreamer in the Serapeum P Par 5114 

(B.C. 160) ( = Selections, p. 20) l>..Ol fl,OL, 8Ea. 8,oiv, ,Oui.s 
ywofi,EVT(, E'll'a.Kouo-6v f1,0V1 EAE1JO"OV TO.S 8L811f1,0.S. So also 
P Leid Wv, 4.1 (ii/iii A. D.) Kiip,e • . . eto-e>..81 Ko.\ t!'ll'a.Kouo-cSv 
fl,E (note the late acc. of person as after the MGr 6.Koiio,), ib. 
"· $6 ii.TEP ycl.p TOUTIOV O Oeos OVK ,.,,.0.KOUO"ETO.L, BGU IV. 
!0801 (iii/ A. D. ?) KO.Ta. TO.S KOLVO.S ~(J,oiV EVXO.S Ko.\ .,,.pocrwxa.s, 
o!<j,' o.ts o, 8eo\ TEALov (l. -ELOv) E'll'C>.Koiio-a.VTes 'll'o.pio-xov, 
and the Christian P Oxy XII. 14947 (early iv/A. n.) etv' 
oilr'I'~ l'll'O.KOiicrn o 80.LOS Toiv ,i>xoiv 'Ofl,oiV. In a ii/B.C. 
Delphic inscr. a certain Bacchius is described as having 
bestowed benefactions on the city-,!.,,.a.tcovo-a.s .,,.po8[ v)fl,WS 
Ta. a.e•ovfl,EVO. (Sy!! 30611). The adj. is found in a iii/A.D. 
love-spell, Preisigke 49476 tvo. fl,E <!>•>-ti tco.\ 8 lcl.v o.vTflV o.lToi, 
E'll'f]tcocSs fl,OL nv (l. 11), 

bcax(!o6.oµat. 
For the medical usage of this verb, which in the NT is 

peculiar to Lk (Ac 1626), see Hobart, p. 234. 

' , 
f.1(,QV. 

See for this word P Tebt I. 2762 (B.C. 113) E'll'd.V tco.\ 
'IT'Ep\ (orn.) TO '11'EpL TfjS [a.<j,lo-e]q,s 'IT'poypo.f-Lf-LO. EICTE8fji., P Ryl 
II. 15323 (A.D. 138--61) l.,,.cl.v 8, ylvT(TO.L TfjS lvv61'-o" ~>..Ltc£a.s, 
"when he attains the legal age," ib. 17221 (offer to lease a 
palm-garden-A.D. 208) E'IT'O.V SE l'-fi TLS '11'po<T8n o-o,, "as 
long as there is no higher offer" (Edd.), P Oxy VIII. r ro220 

(c. A.D. 146) ~'ll'O.V Ta. i,-rr' Efl,Oii KEAEU0"9Ev[T)o. yEVT(TO.L, "as 
soon as my orders have been carried out" (Ed.), ib. XII. 
1473•• (A,D. 201) E'll'[a.Jv, a l'-TJ erT(, 0.'11'0.AA[o.ywf-LEV, "when
ever, which heaven forbid, we are divorced" (Edd.), PSI 
IV. 29918 (iii/A.D.) ,!.,,.a,v .,,.).o£ov E'O'll'op118oi. 

ena.vayus~. 
This word, which in the NT occurs only in Ac 1528, and 

is described by Blass (ad l.) as a "doctum vocabulum" 
which Luke might naturally be expected to use, may be 
illnstrated by P Ryl II. 65ij (B.c. 67 ?) 8, ~s ,!.,,.a.va.ytcES TOV 
'11'0.po.~110-o(J-evov • . • a.'ll'OTELO"O.L ToiL l8vEL E'll'£TLfJ-OV, "where
by it was provided that any person breaking the agreement 
should be compelled to pay to the association a fine," P Flor 
J. 5a1°7 (A.D. 268) q>O"Tf 'KD.O"TT(V fl-Ep£8o. ,!.,,.o.vo.ytcES XOP1J" 
ye,v, P Oxy I. 10218 (A.D. 306) l3el30.LOUf-LEVT(S 81 fl,OL Tijs 
l.,,.,S[o]xfjs ,1.,,.a,va.-y1ees 6,.,,.08.,0-<0 Ta. Av'll'o. (l. Ao•,ra.) Tov 
<j,opou, and from the inscrr. Sy!l 73781 (c. A.D. 175) o 8l 
E'll'a.VO.VKES O.'{opcl.v a.yfrw, ib. 871 9 (with reference to a Trust) 
3.,,...,s E.,,.D.VO.'{KES O.VTOLS ot 8[eo]fJ,<VOL Tfjs .,,.op9f1,do.s XPWVTO.\. 
See also Menander Fragm. p. 176 ovSiv 8Lo.l30Xfjs EO"TLV l.,,.L. 
'll'o1100Tepov· I TflV lv ,Tlpip ya.p KELfi,EVTJV «f'o.pTCo.v I ,ls 
fJ-Ef',j,LV l8£0.11 o.vTOV E'll'a.vo.yKES >..o.l3,tv, For E'll'D.VO.'{Kov, see 
P Fay 91 15 (A.D.99) ,!.,,.a,vo.['{)Kov QVV 'll'C>.pil'~o.X,tv TflV 0. ev 
[ T Joi, • • • EAO.Loupy£wL • • • [e]M,'ii.c:ovs KO.~OtJS EIC'll'E'IMM'((I• 
KOTO.S (l. EK'll'E'll'T-) els To lveO"To(s) Tp£Tov lTos, "Th. is 
accordingly obliged to feed the olive-press with the olive 
produce included in the present third year," and for E'll'IIVO.'{· 
Ka.tw, see P Oxy II. 281 26 (A.D. 20-50) &rrws ,.,,.o.Va.'fna'&o 
O"VVEX Ofl,EVOS 6.ito8ovvo.( I" ( om.) fl,OL TflV [ ,p ]Epv-liv cri,v -fifl-1.0• 
).£q., " that he may be compelled perforce to pay back my 
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dowry increased by half its amount" (Edd.), and ib. XII. 
147018 (A.D. 336) E'll'a.va.-yKa.riijva.• TOV a.vToV d1Jp.1JTPLl1-Y9Y 
KT}\_ 

l:navayw. 
P Par 638 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 18) TOOL At tKa.voos 

l'll'q.yfi-yop.ov, "we give ample acknowledgments to Zeus" 
(Mahaffy): cf. ib. 6• l-rra.v6.yovTa. -r-o SLO"'T[a.]top.ovov .I'll'\ TOV 
IKK1Cp.1vov Ka.vova., "if he applied the doubtful cases to the 
rule provided for him '1 (id.]. See also P Vat A18 (B.C. 168) 
(= Witkowski 1, p. 65) ov yo.p 'll'O.VTI09 Sot O"'TEvoos t'll'a.va.
yoVTa. 0-1 ( omit) ;rp90-p.ive,v i .. s Toil '!l'opCo-a.L TL Ka.\ 
Ka.TEVEYKELV. 

lnavanavoµat. 
A new citation for this verb, which is found only twice 

(Lk 108, Rom 217) in the NT, may be given from Didache 41 

.!Kt1JTfJo-ns Se Ka.9' ,jp.Epa.v TO. '11'p00-IO'll'G. TWV a.ye .. ,,, !va. 
E'll'a.va.-rra.,is Tots Aoyo,s a.vToov, "that you may be refreshed 
by their words," where the form of the 2nd aor. pass. E'll'O.Va.
'll'a.,is recalls the fut. E'll'a.Va.'ll'a.fJo-ETa.L read by 1-(B in Lk l.c. 
( cf. also Ava.'!l'a. fJo-ovTa.L in Rev 1413). 

lnaviexoµat. 
For this verb (Lk 1036, 1915) we may cite the interesting 

rescript P Lond 90413 (A.D. 104) (=III. p. 125, Selections, 
p. 73) ordering all persons who happen to be residing out of 
their homes ,!1ra.[ VEA ]9,,v ••s TO. ~a.u[ TooV t!]cj,lo-TLa. in view of 
the approaching census: cf. Lk 21 ff. For other exx. see 
P Flor I. 61 6' (A.D. 85) ( = Chrest. II. p. 89) p.]ETO. 1rKoa-, 
(T1J E'll'G.VEAEvO'"n '11'p09 lp.€, P Oxy VI. 93317 (late ii/A.D.) illa"'TE 

tl1ra.vE>.8ovTa. o-, p.a.pTUpfJ811 (l. p.a.pTUpfJo-uv), "so that when 
you come back you will bear me witness," so ib. VII. 106411 

(iii/A.n.), P Tebt II. 33310 (A.D. 216) p.expl TovT[o]u ovK 
l'll'a.vijA9a.v, "up to this time they have not returned," BG U 
I. 26612 (iii/A.D.) 8[',1]~00 ... E'll'a.v1>.11Au8Eva.• [Tou]s .,,.p[o]
K1Lp.[lv]ous Ka,p.f)A(ous) Svo, and from the inscrr, Sylt 2767 

(c. H. c. 195) IITa.v E'll'a.VEA810o-LV ot 'll'pEcr[p]1uTa.(, 

bcav{ar:riµt. 
Sy!! 13610 6.1ro] , •• -r-oov E'll'a.v[a.o-T]a.(v)T[IOV TOOL S~p.lOL 

T]oo• KEpKupa.C .. v. For the subst. Boll ( Ojf6nbai-ung p. 132) 
cites Cata!ogus codd. asti-. gr. VIII. 3, 174, 3 lx8poov E'll'a.v6.-
0"'Ta.o-w, I 69. 26 p.eya.Aou '11'p00-C:.1r0u E'll'O.VO.IT'l'"(l,O'"LV hlpou 'll'pos 
iTEpov. M Gr t!'ll'a.va.O"'Ta.o-L, '' insurrection," '' revolution." 

brav6e0wau;. 
For the literal meaning of this subst. see Michel 830' (end 

ii/B. c.) ets T~V E'll'G.vop9 .. o-w Toil tepoil Tijs 'ApT4p.,Sot, With 
the metaph. usage in 2 Tim 316, cf. P Oxy II. 237viii. 30 (A.D. 
186) Ka.CTOL 'll'OAAO.KL' ~p~f~v V'll'o -r-oov 'll'po t!p.oil E'll'O.PX .. .., TijS 
liEOV0'"1JS a.vTq. nxt'!v l'll'a.vop9'6o-, .. s, '' although my predeces
sors often ordered that these (abstracts) should receive the 
necessary correction," ib. I. 7811 (iii/A.D.) 8 'll'pocrijKov IO"'TL 
'll'pa.ia.• 'll'Ep\ Tijs TOVTIOV E'll'a.vop9'6o-Eu>S, and ib. 67" (A. D. 

338) 'll'c!.VTa. "''"• ck i!'ll'OS EO"'TLV 1t11"1tv, llo-a. •lo-xvELV TL Svv[a.)
T[a.•J 'Ira.pa T~V TOOV vop.u>V [to-xv]v 'll'pos 6Alyov ElO-XVEL, 
hra.vop9oilTE (!.-a.•) si ilo-TEpov v1ro Tijs Toiv vol'-'"v ,1.,,.~•
A1vo-1ws, "everything, it may be said, that is able to with• 
stand the power of the law withstands but for a short time 

and then submits to the law's correcting vengeance" (Edd.). 
For an additional ex. of the verb, see P Gen I. 117 (A.D, 
158) ,t p.6.9oLp.L 'Ira.pa TO. KEKEAEUO"P,EVa. 1rpcl.[o-]o-0VTO.S i'll'L-
0-TpEcj,[']O"'TEpov vp.as E'll'O.Vop8C:.[o-... Jp.a.L. p Ryl II. 302 
(iii/ A.D.) is addressed to an official-t1ra.v0p8=n Tijs t,pa[s 
, •. , and in OGIS 711' this noun is used with a political 
reference (" vocabulum sollenne iuris publici est, expressum 
ex Latino conectoi-," Dittenberger). 

bravw 
is common with reference to something already mentioned, 

e.g. P Oxy JII. 502H (A.D. 164) p.ep.£0-8101<a. riv Toi:s E'll'o.V"' 
TO.S t!v TU a.vA'fi Kl>..>.a.s, "I have leased together with the 
a hove-mentioned premises the chambers in the court" (Edd.), 
BGU IV. 1046H,7 (ii/A.D.) o a.vTos E'll'O.'l'IO y,vcSp.(ovos) Ka.l 
CTLTDA(oyos), P Hamb I. 1217 (A.D. 209-10) V'll'O TOOV E'll'O.VIO 
'll'poa-p(uTlp.,v) : cf. P Oxy VII. 103284 (A.D. 162) ws ~va.v .. 
81JAQVTO.L, "as stated above." In connexion with time the 
phrase ot E'll'O.VIO xpovo,, "the former times," is often met : 
e.g. in P Hib I. 966, 23 (B.C. 259), P Oxy II. 26811 (A.D . 
58) ib. 237 viii. 08 (A.D. 186), P Tebt II. 39717 (A.D. 198). 
For the use of E'll'O.VIO as an "improper" preposition ( = 
"above," "over") cf. P Oxy III. 4958 (A.D. 181-9) t!]v 
• • , Ko,,>,.'!1 TtJ ,!.,..a,,,.., -roii '11'\JAoovos, P Leid W vii. 19 (ii/iii 
A.D.) la.v 8eAns ,!.,,.a,,, .. KopKoS,CAou (l. KpoKo- by metathesis) 
8,a.pa.Cvuv, P Flor I. 5031 (A.D. 268) E'll'O.Vw ALP,V1JS, and see 
Thumb in ThLZ xxviii. p. 422 for the survival of this usage 
in MGr ,!.,,.6,,, .. , E'll'O.V(,)'s, d.'!1'6.v... It may be added that 
E'll'O.VIO changed out of E'll'O.vou is found in an ancient "curse" 
strongly tinged with Jewish influences-Wunsch AF 3U 
(Carthage-Imperial time) (~)T, t!fopK•t'" vp.as Ka.To. Toil 
t'll'a.v(IO) Toil ovpa.voil 8,oil: cf Isai 1413• For l1r6.v .. 8,v, not 
found in the NT, but frequent in the LXX, see BGU IV. 
1198' (B.C. 4). 

braeaw,. 
For this NT ll.'!I'. ,tp. (Jn 7") cf. Sy!! 36623 (c. A.D. 38) 

TOV 8l Ka.KoupyovvT[ a. 'll'e]p(t T)~v Kow~v Tij!I 'll'OAe"'s ,,,_ 
ET1JpCa.v ••• (w)g KOLVOV Tijs 'll'DAEIOS AU!'-'OOVO. E'll'O.pa.TOV 
etva., tTJp.•oila-8a.C TE wo Tciiv [Apxov]-r-.. v. For the verb see 
OGIS 53218 (B.c. 3) lo.v 84 TL v'll'eva.11-r-Cov TDvT'"' T[oo, l>pKIOL] 
'll'DfJO-IO ••• l'll'a.pwp.a.• a.VTDS TE Ka.-r-' lp.oii KTA., andSy!/ 810 
,l 61 TL tKwv ol~a.p.a.p-r[ fio-e• ], ovK t!p.ov E'll'a.pa.o-[ a.o-8a.• ], 8£K1J 
Se hnKp,p.a.Ta.[•] TLl'-'"pos o.'ll'EA86v[TL] d.1rn8~s Nep.,0-1[ .. s
an inscr. which recalls the teaching of Rom 1218• 

lnaexiw. 
p Par 465 (B.C. 153) •• lpp(,)0-0.L KO.L TO. Vl!-~IJ. T.;;V e,.;;.., 

Ka.To. Myov o-o• XP1JP.a.T(t1Ta.L, et11 il.v, C:.s povAop.a.•, Ka.t 
a.Mos S~ p.•rpC .. s lv[a.]p[Kw-where however the reading is 
far from certain: see Witkowski•, p. 86. See also Cagnat 
IV. 743 (Eumeneia-time of Alexander Severns= C. and 
B. ii. No. 232 18) TOilTO yap ~v P,DL TEf>'ll"'O'I' i'll'a.pKetv et 
TLS fXPnt1~a Jew speaks. In Polyb. i. 51. 10 the verb is 
used as nearly synonymous with E'll'Lj301J8i .. : cf. I Tim 510• 16• 

bcaexeta, 
which is used, like the Lat. pi-ovincia, in Ac 233', 251

, 

to denote "province," '' sphere of duty," is restored by the 
editors in P Par 172 (B.C, 154) l-lrupxlc1t 011]Pa.t8os, Tliii 
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,rep\ 'E>..e<f,uvr£111111 VOfi,Oii, They also remark in connexion 
with this document on the interest of finding a contract of 
sale drawn in official form and in the Greek language in this 
remote province at such an early date. See also P Oxy 111. 
47l12 (ii/A.D.) 6.1ru>..[>,.]uyfjL 'Tils ~[1r](!,f)XE£us, and ib. XII. 
I4I03 (early iv/A.D.) lt a»i8evr,£us M9;y[v£]9[v] 'Poucf,ov TOV 
8LUCM]f1,(0TO.TOV) KU9oA(LKOv) wupxelusAlyv'IM'oV Ku\ ALJ3"'1s, 
where " the addition of Libya to Egypt in the title of the 
catholicus is new" (Edd.). 

The title ~,rupxos is found in the interesting order to 
return home for the approaching census-P Lond 9041 

(A,D, rn4) (= III. p, 125, Selections, p. 73) f[a.'ios OM]
J3~,:,[s Ma.~Lfl,OS hru]px[os] Atyv'IM'[ov AEyE• KTA, : cf. p Oxy 
X. 12711 (A.D. 246), a petition addressed Ouu>..,p£<t> 4>£pp.<i> 
bra.px'I' Atyv1rTov, In P Lond 90433 (as ahove) the enrol
ment is to be made by a certain Festus who.is described as 
idpx11>[Ll !~~'ls (l. t>..11s); cf. P Gen I. 471 (A,D, 346) 
4>>..uovC'I' 'Ajlwv,£'1' t!ira.px<i> et>..11s cr-rpuTL11>Toi11 Ka.cr-rp11>11 
.6.Lo[v]vo-•a.Sos. A number of exx. of the title are classified 
in P Oxy XII. Index VIII. s.v, 

bcav).i,. 
This NT /i,r. elp, (Ac 120 from Ps 68(69) 28) may be 

illustrated from a property-return, P Oxy II. 24828 (A.D. 80), 
where mention is made of 8£p.o•pov p.lpos TETa.pTov p.lpov[s] 
KOLVlllVLKfjs ol1ru11>..e11>s O"VV1rE1r[ TIil ]Kvlus, "a common home
stead that is in a state of ruin" : cf. P Ryl II. 17710 

(A. D, 246) ALj3os (,ruv>..[LS 'PoL]j36.p.p.11>110s Tp11cf,11>11os, "on 
the west the homestead of Phoebammon son of Tryphon," 
and P Hamb I. 2318 (A.D. 569) Kut olKCq. Kut t!1ru11AL8L 
(contrast wuv>..e11>s supra), with the editor's note, where 
other instances are collected. From the inscrr. we may add 
Sy!! 5rn13• 68 (ii/B.c.), and for the diminutive OG!S 765u 
(iii/B.C.) TO. TE ,!J,ra.uALU M1r[p11]0-a.v. 

l:n:avewv. 
For this LXX and NT word, for which LS have no 

profane citations, cf. P Hamb I. 27' (B.C. 250) TfjL Se 
lcf,uvpLOV uliTOV l1r,t11Tov11, p Lille I. I 52 (B. c. 242) TfjL 
8' t!iruvpLov 11tJ1pu•, P Tebt I. u917 (B.c. 105-r) To 
t!cf,a.vpL[ o ]v. For the aspirate see s. v. uilpLov. 

'E:n:a<pea.,. 
The name, a pet form of 'Eira.cf,p68LTos, is common in the 

inscrr., e.g. Syll 8933
' (ii/A.D.), Dessau 7843, 7864, etc. 

Prtisigke 12o6 shows 'E1ru<J,pvs. Contrast with the gen. 
'Eira.cf,pc'i. in Col 17 the form 'Eira.<f,pc'i.Sos in the Papers ef 
the American School ef Classical Studies at Athens, iii. 375 
(Phrygia)-cited by Hatch .fBL xxvii. p. 145. 

• Ena<pe6t5tro,. 
I;,_ OGIS 441 (B.c. Sr) 'Eiru<J,p&8LTOS appears as a surname 

of Sulla(= Felix). In the papyri the spelling of the name, 
which is common, is generally 'Eira.<f,p68ELTos, e.g. P Oxy 
IV. 743u (B.c. 2) i\>..8up.Ev l1rl. 'E1ra.<J,p68ELTov. For the 
adj. see P Ryl IL 7788 (A.D. 192) ,l,r\ tjj l,ra.cf,po8ECT'I' 
TIYEfLOV(q. Aa.pKCov Mlfl,Opos, "during the delightful prae• 
fecture of Larcius Memor" (Edd.). 

. , 
e:n:ey etew. 

Syll 32410 (ilB.c.) TOVS TE s .. ,. ,ra.vros ,l,reye,[p]Ofl,EVOVS hrt 
T[,))v [ir)o>..w 'll'OAEfLlovs [ci.p.vvop.EVOS: cf. Ac 13°0, 142, and 
see Hobart, p. 225 f. 

, , 
E:n;Bt, 

Citations of this very common word are hardly necessary, 
but we may quote PSI IV, 43512 (B.C. 258-7) l1rEl. si 
Ta.x•cr-ra. iiyL6.vQ11v, 1rupeyl11ETO TLS EK Kv£8ov, P Lond 4218 

(B.C. 168) (=I. p. 31) E'll'EL Ka.t TI fL'lT'lP O'OV TVYXa.VEL 
j3a.pE11>S txovo-a., "since your mother is much annoyed about 
it," and P l\Ieyer 20" (rst half iii/A.D.) ,t.,,.E TU lepCo-0-11-
(l. -£0-0-n) Toii l•poii Tiilv 'Epp.11>v8LToi11, tvu l~et '1rEfL1rlll TCJ.S 
l1rLcr-ro>..6.s, l1tl. (!. Eir<t) Elio-11p.a.11T6. t!cr-rw, " tell the priestess 
of the sanctuary of Hermonthitis that I am sending my letters 
thither, since she is well known." For ,!1r,t P.'1 see BGU II. 
53036 (i/A.D.) ,j fL'lT'lP o-ov p.ip.cf,ETul o-e, l,r\ p.,) 6.vTEypu,j,a.s 
ulitjj-a letter from a father to his son : cf. the similar use 
of ,l>TL fL'l in Jn 318 and see Proleg. p. 239 f. and Abbott 
.foh. Gr. p. 534 ff. 'Eir,£ = alioquin, as in Rom 118, i6 
illustrated by Wetstein ad I., and by Field Notes, p. 162. 

bceit5fJ. 
For the causal reference of this word, as in Phil 226, cf. 

p Tebt II. 38230 (B.C. 30-A.D. 1) t!irEL~r,)J K11cr-r11>p ..• 
1tupa.K<X"'f>'ll(K<V) 6,,rl, To>v AOLiroiv Tov KA'lpov ... • AKov
O"LAa.11>L ypa.cf,[ OfLEV iip.tv tv' ii olir•p.e]'i.l;s KTA., " whereas 
Castor has ceded the remainder of his holding to Acusilaus, 
we write to you in order that you may be careful," etc., 
P Oxy VII. 10611 (B.C. 22) lire.8,)• Ka.t ll.>..>..oTE O'OL lypa.
,j,up.EV. MGr l1re•!'hj(11), "because," "since,"· 

lm:tt5fJ:n:ee 
appears with its usual meaning "since" in P Flor II. u8~ 

(A.D. 254) t!1tlcr-rELAu 61r11>s x6pTov p.o• 'l]fL<t'lPoii cf,pov'f'£8u 
'11'0L'lo-fjo-9uL E1tEL81]1rEp p.e-ra, '"'IV a.llp,011 y£vop.a.• ELS TOIi vop.ov 
,!,rolj,op.wos Ta. irup' iip.tv ipyu, P Ryl II. 23810 (A.D. 262) 
KT'1VU8pLOV Se u-liTots i!v yopyov TOIi/ i,,ro o-e ,ra.pcio-x ES, l1re.S11-
1rtp TO a.liToiv 11 ,txa.v j3ovp~11>11a.pL011 el11 olp.,)v inn]pEo-£uv 
KUTio-xov, "give them one spirited donkey from those in 
your charge, since I have kept for my own me the mule 
which they had" (Edd.), P Strass I. 510 (A.D. 262) ISfL"''ii 
a.liTO'ii, t!1rt•8~1rep t!K, 11'UAQ.LOV xpovov '"'IV ye11>py£a.v Ell1rLCM'EV• 

8E'Ls lTvvxuvev, Toils cf,.Spous KUTuj3if3>..!lKEV, 

l:n:eit5ov. 
P Tebt II. 28620 (A.D. 12l-38) t!K Tfjs a.[li];o,j,[£]a.s i\v tlyrl, 

lirEt8ov, "of my own personal observation" (Edd.), P Flor 
II. 1188 (A.D. 254) y!vop.a.L Els Tov vop.ov l..ro,j,op.evos Ta. 1rup' 
iip.tv lpya., Preisigke 1817 (a wall scribble) N. b .!m8rl,v KUL 
b ypa.lj,a.5 [ ]. For the aspirated form (see s.v. ci.cf,op1111>) cf_ 
P Oxy I. 4412 (late i/A.D.) a.vr•ypa.,j,uvros oilv a.liTov p.o• 
ir,p\ Toil t!cf,L8ovTu TCJ.S ,r[po ]TEpus p.•o-11,;,o-ELs, '' he replied 
requesting me to examine the terms under which the taxes 
had previously been farmed" (Edd.), ib. 51 7 (A.D. 173) 
.l4'L8etv o-oip.u IIEKpov ci.'11"1PT'lfLEV011, " to inspect the body of 
a man who had been found hanged" (Edd.), and BGU II. 
647• (A.D. 130) 1r°'f>'l111YEA'1 TlfL''" • • lcf,•S,tv '"'I" inro 
Mvo-8a.pCIOva. Ka.p.ECovs 8•6.8,o-w. 
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lnetµt. 
P Petr IIL 56 (b)18 a.u8iJiJ.Epov -1\ Ti)• fv1[0v]<nJ•, P Ryl II. 

157 22 (A.D, 135) Tcilv li.t.,rpocr&ev Ka.\ Tcilv l,reo-01.1.lv"'v xpcSv..,v, 
"for the past and future," Sy!! 481 19 (iii/ii B.C.) tls T-ljv 
E'll'Loiio-a.v t[KKA>]o-la.v. In P Lond 948 verso3 (A.D. 257) 
(= III. p. 209) we have Tovmov (= TO w,ov) tVA1D111 "what 
remains over of the wood." 

inehr:ee. 
For E'll'El'll'tp, which is read in the TR of Rom 330, cf. 

P Par 63186 (B.c. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 34) E'll'tl1rtp uJJ-as 
8,, O"'UVEX EO"TEpov i,,rep TOIV a.[ VT] OIV ll'll'OJJ,LJJ,VtJO-KELV, " since 
it is necessary to keep reminding you continuously about the 
same things" (Mahaffy), and P Oxy XII. 14694 (A.D. 298) 
le,rtC1rtp ecl.v 'll'AEOVEtCa. TLS 1rpox'"P'IO"tl Ka.8' ['rj]f',<011 SL' 
cl.Svva.1.1.ela.v cl.119,,rpo-Ta.ToL Ka.Ta.O"T'][o-]61.1.e8a., "since, if any 
advantage of us is taken, our weakness will leave us no : 
escape" (Edd.). 

enstoaywr1-
\Ve have found no instance as yet of lhis interesling subst. 

(Heh 719), but the verb is used as a term. techn. in marriage
contracts, forbidding a man to "inlroduce" another woman 
into his house, e.g. P Eleph 1 8 (n.c. 311-0) (=Selections, 
p. 3) 1-'--li EtEO"TI,) Se 'Hpa.KAel8>]L yuva.•Ka. ID']V E11'ELO-O.yeo-9a., 
lei>' il~pn .6.>]J,J.']Tpla.s, P Giss I. 2 i. 20 (B.c. 173), BGU IV. 
105016 (time of Augustus). This would seem to justify the 
RV translation of Heb !.c. "a_ bringing in thereupon" or 
"besides," as against Field Notes, p. 227. See also the 
verbal E'll'ECo-a.KTOS in Ost, 7574 (B.C. w6--5) o-iiv T'f> E'll'L0-0.KT'f' 
with reference apparently to "imported" wine: cf. the use 
of ,ra.peCo-a.KTOS in Gal 2 4• Musonius (p. 612 ) has~tt !1>..011 
E'll'Elo-a.KTOV TO Tijs &.p,Tijs ~v. Ka.t 1-'-'ISev 0.VTOU cl>vo-EL i]p.tv 
JJ,ETijV • • • 

ins toe(! xo µat. 
For this verb cf. P Oxy VI. 9025 (c. A.D. 465) JJ,ETa. Se T-ljv 

TOVTOV TEAE\ITr)V o [ TOUT Jov .&.8eA,j)os ®to8o,pos E11'Lo-fjA8EV els 
n)v ci>poVT(8a. T~V TOVTOV ,rpa.yJJ,6.T.,v, where the verb is 
practically= hrij>..9ev, as perhaps in Lk 21 85 : see Field 
Notes, p. 7 5. The stronger force, which is seen in 1 Mace 
1615, is well illustrated by P Par 4119 (B.C. 160) Emo-e>-.86vT<S 
Te,~iJo-,os vto\ ••• E'll'E'll'Eo-ov TE Ka.PTtpcils [EJJ,OC. For the 
subst. l1rese>..evo-,s see PSI IV. 31313 (iii/iv. A.D.), and 
P Oxy I. 67 cited s.v. E1ra.v6p8 .. a-,s. 

lnurn 
is used of time in OGIS 90u (the Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 

viiv TE Ka.\ ets TOV l'll'ELTa. xpovov. For a reference to order 
see P Giss I. 2311 where, after referring to her prayers on 
behalf of her daughter, the writer proceeds-l...-nTa. 8l 
xa.p• (l. xo.p•s) T<f 8~cil• KTA, Similarly the word is con
trasted with ,rpci>Tov (cf. Heh 72) in P Oxy IX. 1217• 
(iii/A.D.) ,rpcilTOV 1.1.ev nO"'ll'a.toJJ,EV'] er[•], i'll'LTU. EiiXOJJ-EIITJ ,ra.pll. 
,rao-, 8eo,s KTA, The form and meaning persist in MGr, 

ineKr:etvw. 
Vett. Val. p. 36210 119' oiJT.,S T"IV hlpa.v WEKTtlvELv ilDS 

Tijs t']TO\l~V']S cllpa.s. 

' , errEp(i)TrJµa 

bdexoµai 
is common in the sense " proceed against," "make a claim 

against," e.g. p Eleph J8 (B.C. 284-3) 1-'--li t!tEO"TI,) Se. AVTL-
11'0.TP"'' oi1reM1,11 l1r' 'E>-.6.c!>•ov eLO"'ll'pO.TTOVTL -rpo,j)1,a., P Ryl 
II. 1741• (A.D. II2) Ka.\ JJ-"l] E11'EAEVO-[Eri]a.L JJ,tJTE O.VT"IV 
'Hpa.KAoilv l-'-'18E Tovs ,ra.p' a.-1iTijs [oi,r\ T-ljv] Ta.o-ovxa.p[,ov, 
"and that neither Heraclous herself nor her assigns will 
proceed against Tasoucharion," and especially the phrase 
l-'-'18Ev lv1<a.AE<V 1-'-'1)8' EVKa.AEO-ELV l-'-'18' E'll'EAEVO-Eo-8a.,, as P Oxy 
X. 128219 (A.D. 83) ib. II. 26616, 21 (A.D. 96), ib. l. 91~ 
(A.D. 187), P Fay 947 (A.D. 222-35) al. For the meaning 
"come upon" with the idea of violence, as in Lk II 21 ( cf. 
1 85 , "an illapse sudden and irresistible," Swete Holy Spirit 
in NT, p. 26), see P Ryl II. 11611 (A.D. 194) E'll'ijA8e JJ,OL 
JJ,ETO. ~,piJvov, " assaulted me with the aid of Serenus," and 
cf. BGU I. 2213 (A,D. n4) (= Selections, p. 75) Ta.opo-evoii
c!>•s ••• E'll'EA9oiio-a. t!v T"IV olK(a. (/. olK(a.v) iJ.OV li>..oyov JJ,OL 
6.>]SCa.v O"'UVEO"T~o-a.To1 "T. having burst into my house 
picked a brutal quarrel with me.'' In P Oxy I. 69U (A. D. 
190) E'll'EAevo-,s = "raid," "robbery" -t!Eha.o-,v ,ro,iJo-a.-
o-8a., 'll'Ep\ Tijs yevoJJ,EV']S E'll'EAWO-EIDS1 " to make due inquiry 
about the robbery" (Edd.), and in P Fay 26" (A.D. 150) 
Tcilv EK Tijs E'll'EAEvo-t"'S ,j)a.vlv[ T.,v the editors suggest as an 
alternative translation "review," "examination." See also 
P Oxy XII. 156222 (A.D. 276-82) OJJ-OAoycil l-'-'18EJJ,Ca.v ~,j)o8ov 
~ E'l'['EAElJO-LV lx[nv 1rpos TOV 1!,,.., and for E'l'['EAEVO"TLKOS, cf. 
p Oxy VIII. u2010 (early iii/A.D.) tva. JJ,"l c!>a.vn t!mAEVO"TL
KOS, "so that he should not seem indictable" (Ed.). 

lneeomzw. 
For this verb in its ordinary NT sense of "ask," see P 

Hib I. 7211 (B.C. 241) 0.'ll'OO"Ta.AE\s • A. ,rpos TOV [t!v TOIL] 
&.8vT'!'f x. E'ff"JPWTO. EL i,,ra.px .. t!v ToiL l1pci>L • . • ii o-,j)pa. yls, 
"A. having been sent to Ch. in the sanctuary asked him if 
the seal was in the temple"; P Flor III. 331• (ii/A.D.) 
E'll'Epl,)TWf.1-EVOS i,,r[o] 0-0V 'll'Ep\ To>V .lvTOS 'll'EPLXWP,a.[Tot 
a.v ]a.ypa.<JloJJ-EVIDV • • , ,rpoo-,j)..,vcil ws 11,r0KELTa.1. For a 
" remarkably early example " of the stipulatory formula 
E'll'EPIDTT)8tts w1.1.0My>]o-a. cf. P Oxy VI. 90510 (A.D. 1:10) 

( = Selecti"ns, p. 87) Kvpla. ft a-uvypa.ci>"l 8,0-0-11 ypa.ci>tto-a. 
'll'pos TO El<O.npov JJ,Epos lxnv JJ,Olla.xov, Ka.\ E'll'EPIDT'J[9lv]TIS 
Ea.VTOLS WJJ,OAOy']o-a.v, "the contract is valid, being written 
in duplicate in order that each party may have one : and in 
answer to the formal question they declared to each other 
their consent." Other examples of the same formula (cf. 
Modica Intt·oduzione, p. 128) are P Gen I. 4211 (A.D. 224-5), 
P Fay ()011 (A.D. 234), P Tebt II. 37830 (A.D. 265): in P 
Oxy x. 1273'1 (A.D. 260) we have-'ll'tp\ 8l TOV TO.VTO. op8,is 
Ka.Acils y••veo-8a., MAtJAovs ,l,rep1.0TtJo-a.vT[ e]s WJJ,0My110-a.v1 

"and to each other's questions whether this is done rightly 
and fairly they have given their assent" (Edd.). Cf. the 
technical use of the verb in P Oxy X. 127714 (A,D. 255) 
p,~a.,wo-., Ka.\ E'll'EpwT'JJJ-E (1,-JJ,a.•) ws ,rp61mTa.L, "I will 
guarantee (the sale) and have been asked the formal question 
as afore~aid," and in the late P land 48Q (A.D, 582) 8,a. 
fy{'lva otd-rov Toil 4,rep.,TcilvTos Ka.\ ,rpoO"'ll'oplt(oVTos) 
T"IV cl.yoy-ljv Ka.\ .!vox{iv with the editor's note. 

msewr:r,µa 
is used in the same technical way as the verb (see s. v. 

,l,r1p1DT0.1D) in P Cairo Preis 1 16 (ii/A,D.) ola.v ya.p JJ,TJ8iv ol1r,pw-
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TTJjl,G. ti by1ypa.[j1,pivov ••. , with Wile ken's note "hnpro
TTJ!La. = stipulatio (d. i. l'll'EP"''"l9Ets wp.oMyrJ<ra.)." This 
would seem to help the meaning of the word in the difficult 
passage 1 Pet 311 : cf. Blenkin's note in CGT ad l. For 
the word= "inquiry of" and hence "sanction," cf. Sy!/ 
3971 (Roman age) Ka.TO. TO l'll'EpwT1Jf'a. Tci>11 Kpa.T(<rT"''II 
'Apeo1ra.yELTwv, ib. 5934 (after middle of iii/A.D.) Ka.8' ii1ro-
1-'ll1Jjl,G.TLO-f£OII flis EG 'Ap,£ov 'll'a.yov povAfjS Ka.t l,repJ'"l!La. Tii• 
povMj1 Tw11 <I>. For the form l'll'EpJ'"lcr,s, see P Oxy IV. 
71813 (A.D. 180-92) ws ., l,repw[T1j<TEWS KTi]T)9pos, "in 
answer to an inquiry concerning the landlord" (Edd.), ib. 
IX. 12051 (A.D, 291) E1rEp(,)T1j0-EIO$ TE YEVOf'EVIJS [wJJ,OAoy
fJcra.p.t11, Syll 5552 (about A.D. 1) Ta.S] 6'{'ll'EpwTa.<r[E)0>S Ka.• 
Toil XP"IITl'-ov ci.vTCypa.<j,a. {ITT, Ta.Se. 

brexw. 
For (,rEX"', "fix attention on," "pay heed,'' as in Ac 3', 

r Tim 41", cf. P Fay II211 (A.D. 99) E'll'EXOV T<jl Sa.KTVALITT'll 
Z(,)LA(,)L Ka.t ,tva. a.,lTov 1-'--li 6vcr(,),rfJcrus, "give heed to the 
measurer (?) Zoilus ; don't look askance at him," BGU IV. 
104018 (ii/A.D.) ot ycip y[,]"'pyo\ f]p.Ei:11 l1rixov1TLV [Ka.\] Ka.[8' 
')]JJ,wV JJ,EAAOVO-LV EVTVv[x)a.vEL[V- Cf. P Oxy I. 67' (A.D. 
338) ,ra.pa.[1101£0>]11 l1rexona.s f'Oll TW'II olK01rE8(,)11, "making 
illegal encroachments on my estates" (Edd.). The sense of 
"delay," "hinder," is found in the legal phrase JJ,11811105 
,,.EXOjl,E'llov, "if no one objects," or "if there is no hind
rance," as in P Tebt II. 32711 (late ii/A.D.), P Oxy III. 488'3 
(ii/iii A.D.). For the use of the verb in connexion with the 
"suspension" of payments, see P Tebt II. 337• (ii/iii A.D.) 
JJ,ITd. TO.I a.,ro hrox't-'-"'11 crvcrT[a.A(ECcra.s) ?] S,ci TO 1lcr1r(pa.x-
8fjva.,) ,rpo Toil E'll'LO-X t8fj11a.,, " after deducting the sums 
which were withdrawn from the category of suspended 
payments because they were collected before they were 
suspended" (Edd.), and P Giss I. 4811 (A.D. 202-3) with 
the editor's note : cf_ also P Tebt II. 33618 (c. A,D. 190) of 
lands lv il,roxii, i.e. lands on which the collection of rents 
had been suspended, owing to their having been flooded and 
rendered useless. So P Giss I. 818 (A. D. I 19) a.~1w11 l,r,
ITXE!Jfl!'(!.I T-lj'II ,rpa.lTL'II f'EXP' av ,rep\ TOVTOV KPl~Wf'E'II, "ask
ing that the sale should be stopped until a decision had been 
given in this matter.'.' The meaning of" wait," as in Ac 
1911, may be illustrated from P Lille I. 267 (iii/B.c.) 1rup\ 
(l. 1up't) 6~ TovTov Toil f'Epovs lle~crn l1r1crx,111 [i.,, &11) 
JJ,0.80>JJ,EV, " wait until we learn," and tbe curious love-charm, 
Preisigke 494715 (iii/A.D.), where the petitioner prays that 
the lady of his affections should be led to love him-Ka.\ JJ,-lj 
l,;,xfr"' l'Ca.v &pa.v, i"'s iMt1 1rpos iJJ,~ ..• ,ts Tov li,ra.vTa. 
xpcS~o11, "and let her not wait one hour, until she come to 
me for all time"; cf. also P Petr II. 20 i. 16 (B-C. 252) il1rEt Ka.t 
a..lTos f1r1crxov Toil l11TVXE<V, "wherefore I also refrained 
from meeting him" (see lb. III. p. 77), P Flor II. 151 13 

(A. D. 267) jl,EAAO>II yelp ITTpG.TLIOT1JS 1rEj1,'ll'E1T8a., ,,.. D.VTOVS 
lycli fa1crxov. None of the above citations can be said to 
throw any fresh light on the use of the verb in Phil 2 16, but 
it may be noted that against the translation "holding forth " 
{AV, RV: cf, Hom. Od. xvi. 444 cited by Moule CGT ad/.), 
Field (Notes, P- 193 f.) brings forward a number of exx. from 
late Greek in support of rendering Aoyo11 ,l,r,!X"' TLVos == 
" correspond," "play the part of," and hence translates 
"being in the stead of life to it (sc. the world)." On the 
other hand, evidence can be quoted for t'll'EX"' = a strength-

ened lxw, as Plut. 0th. 17 T-ljv ,ro)\.,11 l1re1x1 KAa.v8JJ,OC (see 
Haupt in Meyer I ad/.), and hence the translation "holding 
fast the word of life." It may be added that in At!. xiiL 
21. 3 Cicero ohjects to inhz'bere as a rendering of il1rexuv, on 
the ground that inhibere, as a term used in rowing, = " to 
back water," whereas i1rilx1w = "to hold oneself balanced 
between two opinions" : see Tyrrell Cicero in his Letters, 
p. 242. 

bt17eea?;w. 
The verb is common= "insult," "treat wrongfully." 

Thus in P Flor I. 9910 (i/ii A. D.} ( = Selertions, p. 72) we 
find the parents of a youth, who had squandered his and 
their property, announcing-011 xa.pw '11'poopJf'e8a. JJ,i]1roT1 
e['11']1Jp•a.<r1J• fJjLE•V i\ h,po[v] i\ (omit.) liTo,r9v TI 1rp6.t1J[•, 
"on that account we are taking precautions lest he should 
deal despitefully with us, or do anything else amiss" : cf. 
p Fay 1237 (c. A.D. IOO} s,a TO E1r1JpECia-8a., OVK 118v111181J11 
Ka.TEA8E•v, "owing to my having been molested I was unable 
to come down," P Gen I. 31 18 (A.D. 145-6) 1rpos TO l'-/i 
iT• !l1TTEpo11 jLE l1r11pea.te1T8a.1, BGU I. 15'" (A.D. 194) !IT, 11ii11 
K"'JJ,oypa.JJ,jl,G.TEVI: E1'nJpE6.tE• T4i crvv11yopovf£[E]11'1', PSI I. 92• 
(iii/A.D.) o liv8p"''ll'OS E1r1Jpla.cr,v f]p.i:11, and OGIS 48411 

(ii/A.D,) 61' ~v E1r1JpEa.tov 1£0.ALITTG. TOVS TOV tx8v11 'll'•,rpa.-
0-KOIITQ.S. The middle is found in an intere~ting document in 
which a weaver petitions on the ground of poverty against 
his name being inserted in the list of those eligible for the 
office of .,,.pe1Tj311T1pos Tfjs KWjl,1JS, or village elder, P Loud 
846• (A.D. 140) (= III. p. 131) ol S, Tfjs KWJJ,1JS 1rpEcrP11TEpo, 
e1r11pea.tovT[ o JJ,OL g'll'"'S] 6.11a.8J1T., Ka.( 1-'-0" TQ KTijJJ,a. ,ls 1rp,cr
f3vTepeCa.v TfjS K.:,jl,1JS a.,r[opov] JJ,OU il[v]Tos, For the subst. 
E'11'1JpED.<1'f'<>S, see P Tebt I. 28' (c. B.C. 1 q} 6,o. TOV ... 
E['11'1Jp]Ea.1TjJ,ov, "on account of the insolent conduct," and 
for E1r1Jp,Ca., BGU I. 34011 (A.D. 148-9) ,l,rt ovv ovTo, ovK 
ci.<j,C[a-Ta.]VTE (l.-vTa.,) Tfjs lmT' lp.ov e1r11p(a.s, and the 
curious mantic P Ryl I. 281"9 (iv/A.D.) where the quivering 
of the right leg-hone is taken as a sign that the person will 
be involved ev E'll'')p(q., "in ill-treatment." 

hd. 
The uses of E'II'( in Hellenistic Greek are hardly less varied 

than those of h_ From one point of view, indeed, they are even 
more varied, as e,r( is the only preposition which continues 
to be largely represented with all three cases. According to 
Moulton (Pro!eg. p. w7) the figures in the NT are-gen. 
216, dat. 176, acc. 464_ In accordance with the general de
velopment of the use of the acc., the in,tances with this case 
are far the most numerous, and often occur where we might 
have expected the gen. or dat., while the constructions with 
these two cases are frequently interchanged, as will be seen 
from some of the exx. cited below. It will be kept in view 
that, as with the other prepositions, the treatment of ,l.,,.( 

here makes no attempt at being exhaustive, but must be sup
plemented by the special dissertations of Kuhring and Ross
berg. It is hoped, however, that sufficient evidence has 
been adduced to throw light on the main usages of the 
preposition in the NT. 

(1) c. gen.-For the common local sense "at," "on," 
"upon," see P Par 4718 (c. B.c. 153) (= Selections, p. 23) 
i['ll'l.T)wv To1ro,v t"°''• P Tebt I. 337 (H.c. 112) (=-Selections, 
p. 30) il1r\ Twv Ka.811Kon.,11 ;.s,..,11, ib. 11. 39715 (A.n. 198) 
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hr-1. e,VtJS ,tv11,, and p Giss J. 2113 piv• br\ lla.vTo-0, "stay 
at home." The sense of "near," "in the vicinity of" 
appears in p Ryl II. 1279 (A.D. 29) KOLfUOp.EIIOV f'OV mt Tijs 
8iip11s: cf. Ac 523 and see Jn 619, 211 hr\ Tijs 8a.>..cl.crV1JS, 
where the rendering "near the sea," or, as we should say, 
" on the shore," is to be preferred ( cf. Abbott Joh. Gr. 
p. 261). In P Lond 11681 (A.D. 18) (=III. p. 136) lv Tots 
d.'ll'o >..£J3os iup•cr• hr1. TC&ts oilcra.,, ynTvla.,s, E'll'l is almost = 
"with." The local force still underlies the meaning of 
such a phrase as br' cl.>..118da.s (cf. Mk 12H) in the census 
paper P Oxy II. 25511 (A.D. 48) (=Selections, p. 47), 
where it is stated that the return is "sound" and rests 
"on a true basis "-l]f [i>Jy,oiis Ka.1. W cl.>..118E£M. Cf. also 
P Lille I. 264 (iii/B.c.) TT)V lit >..o,~v y[ijv ETo]•l'a.t..,, E• l'TJ 
a.K0Aov8,t1 d'll'a.VTCI Ke&84s i11'1. Tijs li,a.ypa.<f,ijs T[~]ii [ets To] 
u fTos cr-rropou l''P.•cr8olcr8o., Tot, 'Y'"'pyoi:s, where E11'1. Tijs 
li,a.ypa.cj>ijs refers to the conditions laid down in the agree
ment, and P Grenf II. 7721 (iii/iv A.D.) ( =Selections, p. 121) 
(ylveTa.•) hr\ TOY ❖[Oyo]u Tijs ISA1JS lia.[11'4l]VtJS =" total of 
the account for the whole outlay." An even more elliptical 
usage is found in Mk 1216 E11'1. To-0 l3a.Tov, "in the place 
conarning the Bush" (RV). 

The preposition is used of "oversight," "authority," as 
in Mt 24'6, Ac 817, Rom 96, in such passages as P Tebt I. 
588 (B.C, rr8) 0 E'll'L T<»V 'll'po(croli"'v), BGU IV. II2o1 (B.c. s) 
11'p01Ta.PX"'' hr\ Toil KP•TtJplov, P Oxy I. 9914 (A.D. 55) 
Tpa.'ll'EttJs lcj>' -ijs l:a.pCl['11'£]"'" Ka.\ f'froxo,, P Lond u59° 
(A.D, 145~47) (= III. p. rr3) E'II'\ otvov Ka.\ o~ov ot 'll'poo11TES, 
and the libdlus BGU I. 2871 (A.D. 250) (= Selections, 
p. I 15) where the magistrates who presided over the sacri
fices are referred to-Tots €'11'\ [ T ]olv SvcrLolv tiPtJP.Evo,s. In 
P Leid wv. 39 (ii/iii A.D.) fo-E8E (l. lcrecr8E) cl.f'cj>oTEpo, E'll'L 
'll'UVTJS a.vuyKtJS, the editor translates "supra omnem 
necessitatem." 

From this we may pass to the judicial reference, as in Mt 
28" (i>'ll'O BD), in p Par 4616 (!J.C. 153) li,o Ka.\ ii'YO'Uf'EVot 
li,i:v w' 11.A>..ov f'EV P.118evos a.-!iTwL liLa.KpL9ijva.,, ,'ll't croil Ii' 
11-!iToii, ylypa.cj>u cro, KTA., p Oxy I. 3811 (A. D. 49-50) ( = 
Selections, p. 53) Ka.8a. v[a.]pij>..8ov E'll'L Toil y,voiuvov Toii 
VOf'O• crTpa.T1)yoii Ila.cr£"'vos, " I accordingly brought an 
action before Pasion, who was ex-strategus of the name," 
and BGU III. 90913 (A.D. 359) ~LOI a.x8ijva., E'll'L croii T[ov]s 
'll'poELptJf'EVOVS H ApLOv Ka.\ • , • Aya.f'l'"'va.. See also P Oxy I. 
371- 3 (A.D. 49) (=Selections, p. 48) E'lrL Toil J3~f"'-TOS, [Il],
croiip,[s] 'll'pos l:a.pa.Eiiv, "in court, P. versus S.": cf. Ac 
2510• Akin to this is the usage in an oath, as P Petr III. 
56(d)12 (iii/B. c.) .!il'ocr6. ITo• TOV 'll'O.TpLOV ISpKov E'll'L Toil 1l'OTCI
P,9V• In P Par 6331 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) IS]pKovs 
1ra.p' i>f'<»V ❖11.J31tv l''I f'OVOV E'll'1. T<»Lv] 8Eolv a.>..M. ko.\ Ke&Tq. 
T<»V J3a.crLAE<0V, Mahaffy is unable (p. 38 f.) to discover any 
distinction between the prepositions, and translates "to exact 
oaths from you not only by the gods, but also by the kings." 
In BGU I. 15317 (A.D. 152) 0.'ll'Oypu,f,a.cr8a., EV T'D TCOV 
kClf'~A"'V a.'ll'oypa.♦ii , , , E'II'' ovop.a.TOS 11-/i-rwv, the reference 
is to "the entering on the list of a camel under the name of 
its new owner" (Deissmann BS, p. 197 n.1). 

A good parallel to i'II'! = " concerning," " in the case of," 
as in Gal 318, is afforded by P Tebt I. 578 (B.C.118) 'll'pocrT1)
Tuxa.cr, lit Ka.1. Ta. ELS TT)V Ta.cj>T)V TOV "Amos 1(0.L Mv~v•os 
t1)TEi:v EK To-0 J3a.(crLALKoil) [a,h Ka.\ €'11'1. T'"v O.'ll'on8E"'f'lvwv, 
'' and they have decreed that the expenses for the burial of 
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Apis and Mnesis should be demanded from the Crown reve
nues, as in the case of the deified personages" (Edd.): cf. 
ib. 7• (B,c. 114) Ta. hr' 11-!iTwv EIIEO"TtJKOTa., " the state of the 
matter concerning them" (Edd.), and Menander Fragm. 
p. 188 o-/ili,1.s E♦' a.i>Toii Ta. Ka.Ko. crvvopq:, Ila.f'cj>LAE, I cra.cj>i.os, 
tTlpov Ii' cl.crx11p.ovoii11Tos 11,f,ETCI•, "no one clearly sees evil 
in his own case, but when another misbehaves, he'll see it." 
See also such phrases as P Tebt I. 275' (B.c. 113) E'll'L T0-0 
l3EAT!crTov, " in the best possible manner" (but cf. hr' 
a.>..118Ela.s above), P Strass I. 7011 (A.D. 138) 1ps E'll't T'9"!' 
Qf'OCqi[v, "as in similar cases," and BGU IV. 1098" (c. 
B.C. 20) a,9 6.v E11'1. -ro[-0 Ka.],po-0 KOLV<»S Kplv"'cr,, "under 
the circumstances." 

This last ex. leads naturally to the temporal use of €11'(: cf. 
e.g. P Meyer 61' (A.D. 125) E'll'L TijS TpLa.Ka.li[o]j To[ii] IIo.-Ov, 
l''ll'D'il: also P Petr II. u( 1 )2 (iii/B.c. )( =Selections, p. 7) ll1rw9 
Tijs l'II'\ T0-0 ,ra.pOVTO'il crxo>..ijs G.'ll'oAv8ol, "that I may be re
lieved from my present occupation," where E'II'\ Toii 'll'a.po11Tos 
is practically= b Tcj> 11'a.povTL. With such passages as Mk 220, 

Ac u 21, where E'll'l ="in the time of" cf. P Amh II. 432 

(B.C. 173) hous 6y~p9u lcj>' lEpi"'s 'Hp11KA,C6ov, P Tebt I. 
61(b)70 (B.C. rr8-7) EV TIQL KO (iTEL) E'll'L TOV cl.[8E]A<J,ov, 
P Tor I. 1v. 6 (B.c. 116) Toii I<'! (i-rovs) 1Ia.x4v E'll'L Toii cf>,>..o
f'~Top09, and OG/S9016 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) 'll'pocrfr~EV 
81; [Ptolemy V. Epiphanes] Ka.1. '11',p\ Twv t,pi"'v, IS'll'ws f'1J8Ev 
'll'A1,ov li,lioio-w Els TO TEAEcrTLKov ou hucrcroVTo i"'s Toii 
'll'pwrov (TOVS E'll'L TOV 'll'a.Tpos a.-liToii [Ptolemy lV. Philo
pator], where, as against Dittenberger ad l., Wilcken 
(Archiv iii. p. 32of.) has shown that this use of,,.., c. gen. 
carries back the dating to the beginning of the previous 
reign, i.e. "until the first year of his father's reign." On 
the importance of this in connexion with the chronological 
statement in the Prologue to Ecclesiasticus, see Wilcken 
ut s. and Deissmann BS, p. 339ff. For the temporal use of 
E'll'l with an abstract noun, as in Rom r10, etc., see P Tebt 
I. 5831 (B.C. II 1) I'~ 'll'OTE E'll'L To-0 S,a.>..oyov xnp.a.cr8.;,f'EV, 
"in order that we may not come to grief at the audit " 
(Edd.). 

(2) c. dat.-The idea of "in" or "at" (as in Mt 2481 ) 

and "on" or "upon" (as in Mk 626, 18) may be illus
trated by P Tebt I. 627 (B.c. 140-39) tlv '.A>..Efa.v8p,Ce&, Ka.\ 
t'll'L x~pa.,, "at Alexandria and in the country," P Petr III, 
1 ii. 3 (B.c. 235) o-!iAT) .. E'II'' ocj>pu, lief,a.,, See also P Oxy I. 
u53 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 96) lKAa.ucra. t'II'\ Ti.oL E>lf'o(p"'• 
.:.s E'll'L a,Suf'aTOS (KAa.vcra., where the dat. and gen. are 
interchanged in the same sentence. 'E'll'l is common with 
the dat. ="with a view to," as in Gal 513, e.g. P Tebt L 
44• (B.c. u4) ovTot f'OV E'll'1. 8,pa.'ll'Ela., tlv T<p a.1lT68, 1uyo.>.."'' 
'Icr,eC"',, "while I was in the great temple of Isis here for 
medical treatment" (see the editor's note), P Oxy IX. 120323 

(late i/A.D.) 11'0.VTCI TO. •• l'II'\ T'O iif'WV cl.li,Klq. 'll'pa.x8e11TC1, 
" all the things done to our hurt," P Oxy I. 7I i. 10 (A,D. 303) 
Ka.Kovpyla.v t'II'\ a.'ll'ocrTEpt!cr, tjj Tjf'ETtpq., "a fraud to my 
detriment." 

Similarly with abstract nouns denoting manner, as in 
Rom 419-P Tor I. 1 v. 1 (B.c. 116) 'll'EpLEO"'ll'a.KEVa.L. , E'II'\ -rij, 
11'4lVTJL O"VKOcj>e&11Tle&L KCIL 8LC10"ELO"f'OIL, ib. I. vi. s KCIKOTpO'll'WS 
KCIL E'll'L {>11.liLOupyCo.., p Oxy II. 237 vi.2l (A, D. 186) E'll'L cj,8ov'I' 
Iii! f'Ovov >..o,liopo>lf'EVOS, In P Eleph 1•, • (B.C. 3rr-o) (= 
Selections, p. 2f.) the irregularity in elision between i'll'l. 
a.lcrx>lVtJ• and lcj>' ilJ3pn may be noted, its avoidance in the 
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first instance being due to tbe tendency in the KoLVf) lo 
isolate words for the sake of greater clearness : see Helbing 
Gramm. p. 12 t., and cf. Mayser Gr. p. 155 ff. In P Oxy III. 
531 ° (ii/ A. n. J ill)S E1t' a.ya.ec;; 1tpos o-e ,ra.pa.ylvofl,Q,L u . ...... a.,J, 
the meaning is "until I come to you auspiciously," much 
like the Latin "quod bonum faustumque sit." See also 
tcf,' ~l'-•o-E(q. = " equally," cited s. v. iil'-L<n!S, 

The thought of " on account of" underlies such passages as 
BG u I. 26o3 (A. D. 90) a.'ll'EX"'L ,ra.pa. 0-0V as clicf,LAls !'-OL Eef 
EVVK~o-L (!. EVOLK~o-u) Ka.Ta. 8111'-60-[,ov] XP'l[l'-]C!,LT]Lo-1'-ov 
ci.pyvp(ov 8pa.x ... a.s EfO.KOO'"La.S, Wilcken Ostr 1131 (A.D. 212) 
O.a.f3ov E'll't 1tpo[xpE£q.] 1tVpoii ci.pT(a.f311v} p.Ca.v {,,r(ep) 1'-TjVOS 
Xva.K. An interesting ex. occurs in the letter of the 
Emperor Claudius in which he acknowledges the gift of a 
"golden crown "---i1rt tjj Ka.To. BpeTa.vvo,v VE£KU, "on the 
occasion of his victory over the Britons " ( P Lond I l 78li = 
III. p. 216, Selections, p. 99): cf. Lk 56• This construction 
is common after verbs of feeling, as in P Eleph 133 (B.C. 
223-2) +)v (sc. E'll'LO'"TO;\.'l)v) ci.va.yvous ixa.p11v l1rt TwL l'-E 
a.Lrilo-8a.L TO. Ka.To. o-l, and P Land 4210 (JJ.c. 168) (= I. 
P· 30, .Setections, p. IO) E'll't p.ev TWL tppwo-8a.[£) 0-E ei>8eo,s 
To,s 8eo,s e<ix a.p£o-ToUV. 

Another usage which deserves notice is afforded by such 
a passage as p Meyer 621 (A.D. 125) l'-ETTjAAa.xoToi; Se TOV 
'Pv.(,r,rov t1rt KATjpovol'-"', u,4i • Acf,po8E<o-£ci>, where the mean• 
ing is that when Philip died he left as heir his son 
Aphrodisius: cf. P Ryl II. 763 (late ii/A.D.) 'Ep!'-1.0VTjS .. 
TEMVTTjo-6.cnis .• t1r£ TE Ej,'ot Ka.t To,s 0!'-0fl-'1TP£oLs a.8EAcj,ots 
KA1Jpovol'-o,s, ib. 121 7 (ii/A.D.) ETEAEVTTjo-ev 'Hpa.s •. hr' 
U<J,fJALKi. ul~, "leaving his son a minor." 

For if ce = "on condition that" see P Tebt I. 108' 
(B.c. 93 or 60) where the owner leases certain arourae 
-Ecj,' ,; 8-S(o-n) IT'ITlpl'-a. (o.pTa.f3a.s) ,-,, "on condition 
that he (the owner) shall supply 15 artabae for seed," 
and P Tebt II. 381 1• (A.D, 123) where a mother be
queaths her property to her daughter-tcf,' ~, . . 'll'OL~O-ETa.L 
'"IV Tijs l'-'1TPOS KTj8£a.v Ka.t 'll"<pLo-ToA,)v .:.s Ka.8~KEL, " on 
condition that she shall perform the obsequies and laying 
out of her mother as is fitting." In P Hib I. 77• (B.C, 249) 
the meaning is rather "to the effect that" -<n!VTETll.)'!'-E8a. 
yo.p mpt rwv TEAwv•K~V lcf,' ~• [Tots 8e]'?!$ [To.] LEpo. o-o,8~. 
o-eo-Da., Ka.8a. Ka.t 1rpoTEpov, "for we have received in
structions with regard to the collection of taxes that the 
acred revenues (?) are to be preserved for the gods as in 

former times" (Edd.). 
Examples of E'll'L construed with the inf. are P Ryl II. 

15321 (A.D. 138-61) where a father in his will nominates 
certain guardians-l1rt T<ii a.i>T[o]v~ TpEcf,ew K[a.t] tl'-a.T£tnv 
TOV 1rpoy1ypa.p.p.Evov l'-ov vlov Ka.\ KATjpovcSl'-ov, "on con
dition that they shall provide my aforesaid son and beir 
with food and clothing," and P Land 93211 (A.D. 211) ( = 
III. P· 149) E'll"t T'!' Ka.t a.i>Tous !So-a. ocj,E(AEL O 'll"a.T,)p Sa.veca. . • 
a.1ro8,8ova.L : and with reference to time P Oxy II. 294• (A. D. 
22) (= Selections, p. 34) t'll't T</i )'E)'OVE\10.L EV 'AA•sa.v8p£~, 
"on my arrival in Alexandria." 

'E1r£ c. dat. marks a point of time in P Tebt I. 5•• (B.C. 
II8) ,rpos TO.S E11't iv(oLS Ka.Lpo,s O.'ll"(ITTj!'-EV[a.]$ [Ka.p],rE(a.s, 
"for the emoluments demanded on certain occasions," P 
Oxy II. 275•0 (A.D. 66) (= Selections, p. 56) E1tt <n!VKAEL0-1'-<p 
Toii ISAov xpovou, " at the expiry of the whole period," P 
Lond III. 95416 (A.D, 260) (=III. p. 154) E11'\ TEAn 8[~] 

Toil 1t1vTa.ETous xpovou 11'o.pa.8[wo-w] o-o[L, and the late P 
Amh II. 157 (A.D. 612) Toil xpvo-(ov Tijs Ka.Ta.floAijs br\ 
l'-'1(vt) 'Pa.wcj,L. Cf. also P Tebt I. 6917 (B.C. 114) l'II"' lo-xa.T't'• 
The idea of " in addition to," as in Lk 310, 2 Cor 718, Col 
J1', appears in such a construction as P Eleph 517 (JJ.C. 
284-3) 1'-1J(vos) TOf3, TpLTTjL E'II'' ElKa.8L. 

The manner in which the gen. and dat. alternate is seen in 
P Lond 171 (6)18 (iii/A.D.) (= II. p. 176) 6-f,ol Av8ijvo., l11'( 
o-o\J Ka.To. TO l8os, a request by a widow that the will of her 
late husband may be opened "in your presence according 
to custom," as compared with P Ryl II. w910 (A.D. 235) E11't 
1ra.poVT, o-oL 8Lo. flo118oii, "you being represented by an 
assistant," and in brt ,ra.poVTo,v "f-""V of the libel/us P 
Meyer 15• (A.D. 250), which appears as e,r\ 1ra.poiio-w ir!'-ELV 
in the similar document BGU I. 287 8 (A.D. 250) (= Selections, 
p. u5). 

(3) c. acc.-The usage after verbs of motion hardly needs 
illustration, but see OGIS 9020 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) 
,rpoevo11811 81! Ka.t IS,ro,g E~O.'ll'OO'"Ta.Aiilo-LV Suva.!'-E•S ... e,r\ TOVS 
t1rEA80VTa.s l1rt T'/iv Atyv1rTov Ka.Ta. TE T"IV 86.Ao.o-o-a.v Ka.t T,)v 
~'ll'ELpov, where, as the editor points out, the use of E'll'L, not Els, 
Afyv,rTov shows that the invading army had not yet entered 
the country. For other exx. of E'II'( followed hy the acc. of 
a person see P Par 26U (B.C. 163.2) (=Selections, p. 17) 
8eol'-e8a. ovv {,!'-WV . . . Q11'00'"TEiAa., "lf-""V T,)v (vTEVSLV E'll'L 
.6.LOVVO'"<OV TWV cj,(Awv Ka.t O'"Tpa.TTjyov, p Oxy IV. 74315 

(B.C. 2) 1ra.pa.yevo1'-(ivov) yo.p Li.a.l'-a.Tos Els 'AAefa.v8pna.v 
~ADa.fL'!V E'll'L 'E1ra.cf,p68eLTov, and r Meyer 310 (A.D. 148) 
tv' ovv TO KEAEuo-8( EV) el8i\s KO.t ei>8ews ,hrt TOV Kpa.( T\O'"TOV) 
E11'CTpo,r( ov) Ka.To.V~"1!S [E)'ll'EO'"TEL>..a. o-oL, 

This last ex. brings us to the more distinctively judii:ial 
usage, as BGU I. 2238 (A.D. 114) (= Selections, p. 76) 8,o 
6.f,w a.K8ijva.L (/. o.x8ijva.,, and cf. Mt !018, Ac 181') TOVS 
EVKa.AOVj,'EVOVS e,r\ 0-E ,rpos 8lovo-(a.v) brl~oSov, "I heg there
fore that you will cause the accused to be brought before you 
for fitting punishment," and, before an abstract noun, P Oxy 
II. 29418 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p, 35) etva. o-uv a.uTip E'll't 
8La.AoyLo-p.ov ,~[8Jw, "in order that I may come along with 
him to the inquiry": cf. Mt 37, Lk 23". 

The phrase e,r\ TO a.i>To, as in Ac 11~, 2 47, is perpetually 
recurring, especially in accounts, where it represents an 
addition sum, "together," "in all," e.g. P Tebt I. 1420 

(B.C. 114) 6.E£a.s l,r\ TO a.UTO xa.(AKov) (-ra.AO.VTOU) ii, "of 
which the total value is one talent of copper" (Edd.), P Fay 
w28 (c. A.D. !05) y((vovTa.L) E'll't TO a.i>To (of30Aot) 'fffii, and 
P Oxy IV. 716" (A.D. 186) where one•sixth of a slave owned 
by one man and a half owned by two others are reckoned as 
TO E11't TO a.i>To 8£p.o,[p]ov l'-•pos, "together two-thirds" : 
also the Messenian inscr. Syll 653 86 (B.C. 91) tly8L80vTES llv 
TE 8oKEL <n!Vcj,EpOV Et!'-EV E['ll'L] TO a.iJTO 11'0.VTO. Ta. 8u!'-°'TO., 
For the possibility that in Ac 2 47 the pbr3,.5e = "greatly" 
in accordance with another meaning of the Aramaic word 
which lay behind Luke's translation, see Torrey's Harvard 
study on The Composition and Date of Acts (Milford, 1916), 
P· wff. 

The thought of degree attained, as in 2 Tim 216, may be 
seen in P Par 63124 (B.c. 164} ( = P Petr III. p. 28) To1s 
fJ.EV l1r\ TO xetpo!' 8La.Aa.l'-f3a.vouo-,, '' to those who put a less 
favourable interpretation upon it," P Tebt I. 27 80 (B.C. n3) 
a.lit Si TLVos t1rt ro j:IEAT£ov 1tpoo-E11'LVOOUl'-fVOv, " by the 
continual invention of further improvements" (Edd.), Cagnat 
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IV. 24715 (c. n.c. 150) i1r\ 1r>..Etov a.llfuv. In P Tebt I. 338 

(B.C. 112) (= Selections, p. 30) we find purpose implied
tl11u1r>..ovv ... l1r\ 8E<op£a.v 1ro,ovp.tvos, " making the voyage 
to see the sights" (cf. Lk 23'8), and similarly with the inf. 
construction in BGU IV. II2411 (B.C. 18) the apprenticeship 
of a boy-~'!'"\ '!"9 1-"4v8uvnv To/iv iJ>..oK01r•K-/i(v) TEXV'IJV· Cf. 
P Petr II. 11(2)3 (mid. iii/B.C.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 6) d.1ro
y4ypa.11-11-a.• m l1r\ TEA~v,ov, " I am enrolled for the purpose 
of taxation" in certain particulars which are stated-contrast 
Mt 9• l1rt TO ..-,>..~v,ov of place. 

The temporal use = "for," "during," as in Lk 421, Ac 
1381, 1 Cor 7"', may be seen in BGU IV. ro581 (B.C. 13) 
E'IT\ xpovov ~T'IJ Svo d.1ro tl>a.p11-oii8, [Toii ivur]TWTOS Lii (~TOVS) 
Ka.£cra.pos, P Oxy II. 275• (A.D. 66) ( = Sdedions, p. 55) 
l1r\ xpovov EVLU\ITOII ~va. d.1To TijS lVE<rT~CMJS iJtJ,4pa.s, ib, 15 

l1r\ ..-ov 6Aov xpovov, P Tebt II. 38111 (A.u. 123) ( = Selec
tions, p. 79) • .,,. 8v m xpovov .,,.,pCEcrTLV iJ f,l,'JTJJP 0a.ijcr,s, 
'' as long as her mother Thaesis lives," and P Heid 617 

(iv/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 127) E'IT\ tJ-EYL<rTOV xpovov. 
On the survival of i1r£ in MGr in adverbial expressions, 

see Thumb Handbook, p. 98. 

lmf)afvw. 
P Oxy VIII. u553 (A.D. ro4) ~TL (!. IST,) d,811s l1r,~iP111ea. 

ls • .A>..~u118p11a.11, "as soon as I arrived at Alexandria " 
(Ed.), P Flor II. 27512 (iiiiA.D.) 1ST, oi>1e l~ov liAAov Em• 
pijva., ,ts l:a. . . . . . . In P Tebt I. 5840 ( B. c. l II) 

hnP•P'J(Ka.crw) iJtJ-•V (1rupoil) o~, the verb = "have been 
assigned": in t'b. 538 (B. c. I 18) Tous tm~EP'lLKOTa.s i1r\ 
To/iv ~a.(cr.>..,1e')11) the editors render "those who have 
encroached on the Crown land": cf. P Oxy I. 6721 (A,D. 
338). The verb is used of hostile intent in P Hamb I. ro6 

(ii/ A. D,) E1riP11 fl,O" Ta.ts ol1e"1,s , • , >,.'!l<rT'Jp•ov (" a band 
of robbers") : cf. P Oxy X. 127811 (A. D. 214) oi>K ollcnis 
~oucr[£a.Js O"JTOTEP<i> f,1-EpE, l'll"Lpa.£vELV 9[v]?ETEP'I' EVTOS TOV 
11"poKELf,1,EVov a.i>Toii xpovov, "none of the parties having 
the right to molest another during his aforesaid period " 
(Edd.}. In Sy!! 36416 (A.D. 37) the verb, as in Ac 251, is 
construed with the dat. of entrance on an office-E"ITL~a.s 
.,,.p~ws TTI ,!1ra.px,£q. Tijs i)f,l,ETEpa.s "JTOAEws (see Ditten
berger's note), and for the subst. ,!1r£pa.cr,s in the same 
sense see P Lond 11708 (iii/A.D.} (= III. p. 93). 

bet{) 6.).).w. 
For the transitive use of this verb, cf. P Leid W iiUI (ii/iii 

A. n.) ots (sc. Tots >..vxvoLS) OVKETL lm~a.>..,,s r>..a.LOv, so xv. 37. 

In P Ryl IL 698 (B.C, 34) we have a complaint against a 
man-Em~a.M(VTOS) • . . Ta. ia.vToii 1Tpopa...-0, .!«f,' 611 
lxo11-•11 lv .,..,, MIL"'' . . 1evij1eo11, " having let his sheep 
loose on the cnecus which we have in the drying-place" 
(Edd.), while in P Leid G11 (B.C. 181-145) the phrase 
l1r,pu>..>..,w [E,r' EtJ,~] Ta.s xEtpa.s is used with the idea of 
violence, as in Mt 2650 al. For the intrans. use meaning 
"attack," cf. P Ryl II. 12710 (A.D. 29) l1r,po.MvTES TW~S 
>,.'!l<rTPLICWL TPO"JT(IIL intwpvfa.v .. TO d.1ro poppo. TEtxos TOV 
ot1eov, "certain individuals making a thievish incursion 
undermined the northern wall of the house" (Edd.), ib, 
l33' (A.n. 33) l1r,pa.>..illv '0. ,ts To >..Ey6f1,EVov T. l11-
J1>..111'-( a.), " 0. making an attack upon the dam (?} called that 

ofT," (Edd.). A late usage by which the verb= ''arrive 
at," "reach to" may be illustrated by P Par 67 (B.c. 129) 
.Aoxov Toii crvyy,voiis [E1rL]~EJIA1JICOT[os] Els ~,ocr"JTOALV[T-/ill] 
11-1yu>..1J11, P Amh II. 31 5 (B.C. 112) l1r,pu>..>..011TES its TOIi 
Ilo.9up£T'IJv S,,.,,.•11-"1«11-•8a. KTA., and the almost technical 
phrase i1r,pu>..>..,,v m\ Tovs To1rovs in P Hal I. 8' (B. c. 232), 
P Grenf I. 407 (ii/B.c'. ). The sense of" endeavour" under
lies the use of the mid. followed by the inf. in P Par 63186 

(B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 30) i1r,yp««f,EL[v Tots] f,1,'I} 
8vve1tJ,4vo,s l1r,J11Jl>..1111-evous, "endeavouring to impose the 
corvee on those who cannot perform it" (Mahaffy), ib. 2918 

(B,C. 161-0) "II-'" 8~ y(voLTO .... a., 6 11.v E'ITLJl«>..>,.T)ri' E"ITLTVYX· 
«VELV, The legal phrase TO l1r,~u>..>..ov 11-ipos, as in Lk 151•, 

is very common : in addition to exx. in Deissmann BS p. 230 
cf. P Grenf. I. 3383 (c. B.c. ro3-2) Ta.s l1r,~a.>..>..ovcra.s a.i>T,i 
11-•p£8a.syijs, P ox·y IV. 71513 tr. (A.n. 131) To lmJla.U[ov] 
a.i>TioL .. Tp£Tov f,l,ipos ot1e"1s 1ea.\ TO ,1.,,.,puUov a.i>TioL 11-ipos 
,t,,Xoii TO'll"Ou, p Fay 93' (A,D, 161) d.1ro TOV i1r,pa.>..>..ovTOS 
cro, [i)11-£]crous tJ,4povs. See also P Hib I. 1153, 22 (c. B.c. 250) 
l1r,Jl«UEL of instalments of money falling due, P Lond 321 

(B.C. 146 or 135) (= I. p. 46) ICD.p"ITE""V ,lm~a.>..MvTWII f',O.., 

P Fay 100°0 (A.D, 99) TU.S l1r,pa.>..>..oilcra.s tJ,OL d.py(vpCov} 
(8pe1x11-a.s) TpLa.1Cocr£a.s, BGU I. 19419 (A.D. 177) TU.S AEL• 
Tovpy1£a.s .!mpa.Uovcra.s a.i>Tots. Other impersonal exx. are 
p Par 6310 (B.C. 164) (= p Petr III. p. 18) ICOLVij• .... acrw 
hnpa.u.,., "is a common duty incumbent on all" (Mahaffy), 
P Tebt I. 4011 (B.C. I 17) ( = Selections, p. 28) 8,a. To 
11-u>..La-TU l1r,Jlu>..>..ELv 1Tpovo1,cr8a., TWV pa.cr,ALICWII' " because 
it chiefly falls to you to look after the interests of the Crown." 
Another passage from the Tebtunis papyri throws a welcome 
light on the crux of Mk 1472• In I. 5011 (B.C, 112-1) ol1r,
pa.>..wv crvvixc.crEV Ta. {v TijL EUVTOii yijL tJ-4P'l TOil CMJfl,D.LVO• 
11-lvov i>8pa.yC11yoii, we translate "set to and dammed up'• 
the part of the water-course in question : see further in 
Prolef[, p. 131, and cf. Allen ad Mk I.e. where this rendering 
of £1r,pa.>..~v in the Markan passage is accepted as probable, 
and the use of the word for the Evangelist's favourite tjpfa.TO 
is explained as due to a misreading of the Aramaic original. 
Note that lmp~v occurs also in Syr. S aeth = 565 at 
Mk rn50 (see Burkitt Ev. Da-Mepharreshe ii. p. 250). 

For l1r,po"-'1 = ,!1r,pu>..>..ov 11-lpos, see P Tebt II. 3911' 
(A.D. 99) TO >..o,1rov Tijs olm~oAijs Tijs >..a.oypa.«f,£a.s with the 
editor's note. It is common=·" embankment" as in P Petr 
I. 2J3 tls hn~o>..-/iv ,ra.Aa..oii X~tJ,a.Tos. In P Lond I 157111 

(A.D. 197--8 ?) ( = III. p. 66} the editors suggest that in 
the phrase i!1r,po>..( ijs) 1r11x L<rf,1,0ii the reference is to an 
" additional charge • • for certain measurements, or to an 
" allotment ., of such a charge. 

inif)aelw. 
The use of this verb in I Th 2•, 2 Th 38, is well illustrated 

in Sy!! 371 1• (time of Nero) where a certain physician is said 
to have behaved -C:.s f1,'18iva. u«f,' a.vToii 1ra.pa. T~v ~(a.ii Toii 
1ea.8' ia.vTov fl,Eyl9ovs ol1r,p,pa.pijcr8a.,: cf. P Oxy XII. 148111 

(early ii/A.D.) where a soldier writing to his mother adds as 
a postcript 11--/i ol1r,pa.poii "ITEtJ,'ITELV TL iJl'-tv, " do not burden 
yourself to send me anything." Add Miche/39451 (mid. i/B.c.) 
,ts ,r[a.p«]To.crw 1ea.8[C<rTJJcrw] 6crov l1r' a.i>T<ii Tovs ol1r,~a.poii11-
Ta.s, Ka.\ TOLS o.SCICCIIS E1TL[pa.p11]8[,t]cr, 8,1ea.£a.v 1ra.plxE'l'O.L 
~o')8na.v, and see further s.v. ~a.p4C11. 
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bti/3Unw. 
p Leid w :<IV. 23 (ii/iii A,D,) l,r(JIAt,j,ov jl,OV tjj yEvv4cm 

(/. YEV~O'EL or yEv4o-n)~an appeal for divine regard and 
help: cf. Lk t'8, 9••, and see Hobart p. 18 f. 

bttfJJ.'Y/µa. 
For this word in connexion with dress, as in Mt 916 (cf. 

Isai J8 2, Josh 96(111 Symm.), cf. the early inscr. Syll 877' 
(c. B.C. 420) O"T'p~jJ,O.TL KO.L c!vSuj,LG,TL [Ka.t c!],r,JIMiJ-0.TL, 

bu{Jo&.w. 
This verb, which is read for the simj,ltx in the TR of 

Ac 25H, may be illustrated by P Leid wx1.~ (ii/iii A.D.) 
o s· E'll'L TOV n-lpov jJ,lpovs tEp~ lS(~ ct,~vn il.O"ll'at•Ta.C O'E KO.L 
E'll'LJloaTa.i., iva. Mlln Tpoct,fiv. 

lmf3ovJ.~. 
For i. = "plot" as quater in Ac, cf. P Oxy II. 237 vi. 31 

(A.D. 186) .,..p.Sct,a.cr,s 8l EO"T'LV c!ml3ou>.ijs, "a pretext for 
plotting against me" (Edd.), and ib.' ~TEP'!' c!,rfrpt,j,Ev '")V 
Ka.T Ejl,Oii l,r,j3ouAfiv. The verb is found in P Oxy III. 472• 
(c. A.D. 130) El 8' ii.pa. TLS KO.L E'll'Ej30uAEVO'EV a.uT<ji, 0 utos 
E'll'LTIJSE.or~ToS, " but if any one renlly plotted against him, 
his son is the most likely person" (Edd.), BGU IV. ro24 iv. 10 

(iv/v A.D.) o-v 8~ E'll'Ej3ouAEVO'O.S O'~fl,O. (!. o-.Sfl,a.TL) il.UoTp[ ,]<ll• 
8'vTL -1,,rl, Toii [y]lvovs Tiilv il.v8pc.S,r<llv, and from the inscrr. 
Sy!/ 5ro31 (ii/B.c.) r1>s il.1m8oiivTa. Ka.t {,r,JlovAeuovTa. Tots 
O'V( p. )ct,lpovo-, Tijs 'll'OAE<llS, 

lniyaµfleevw. 
For this terminus technirus which is used c. acc. in sense 

of "take to wife after" in Mt 22", under the influence of 
Gen 381, see Anz Subsidia, p. 378. Elsewhere in the LXX 
(e. g. l Kings 1811) it represents the Heb. 11:ltll;ir, ="be
come son-in-law." 

bdyewr;. 
In striking resemblance to Phil 2 10 is the use of this 

word in the magic P Par 5743()&1 (iii/A.D.) (= Deissmann 
LAE, P· 252 f.) KO.L rn, AUA1JO'OV O'll'D<DV EO.V 'JS E'll'EOUpO.VLOV 
i\ il.lp,ov EtTE e,r(ynov EfTE inroyELov i\ 1(0.TO.X Bov,ov l(TA, 
The passage "is not a quotation from St. Paul," but "the 
papyrus and St. Paul are both using familiar Jewish cate
gories" (ib. p. 257 n.11). See also P Loud 46117 (iv/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 70) (va. fl-OL 11v -li,rfiKoos 'll'as 8a.Cf1-"'V ovpo.v•os Ka.t 
a.l8lp,o'S Ka.t wCy1Los KO.L woyELoS KTA,, and Wiinsch A F 
411 (iii/A.D.) where l,r(yELos is found in combination with 
oupcl.v,os and x8ov,os. In P Petr II. 8(c)10 (B.C. 246) 
c!,rCyna., " ground-floor buildings,'' are contrasted with 
'll'upyos S~pu«t,os, "a tower of two stories" (see the Editor's 
note). On the form see Mayser Gr. p. 448. 

Amylvoµai 
is common of time, e. g. P Lond 4223 (B,C, 168) ( = I. 

p. 30, Selections, p. ro) fl-'l ISTL YE Too-ouTov xpovov i'll'LYE• 
yovoTos, P Fay 1111 (c. B.c. 115) Tiilv Tijs il.'11'0800-E<llS xpov<llv 
8LEA1JAv9oTmV Ka.\ il.Ahmv i,rLy<yovOT<llV ,r>.Eov<llv, "the periods 
fixed for the repayment have passed, and still further periods 
elapsed" (Edd.). In P Oxy II. 24611 (A,D. 66) the verb is 
used of lambs "born after " a first registration-Ka.\ vv[v] 

il.,roypo.cj,ofl,O.L TOVS w[,yt]yovcSTa.s Elt T,)v ivEO"T'[<iio-a.vJ Sev
TEpa.v il,,roypa.«t,fiv: cf. P Ryl II. 11 t 11 (census-return-A.D, 
t61) il.v]a.yEypa.(fl,fl,EVov) iv i'll'LYEYEV1Jt1(lv0Ls), OGIS 5611 (B.c. 
237) v,rofl-V1Jf1-0. Ka.TMEC'll'oVTES Tots TE viiv ovo-,v Ka.t TOts 
l,r,y,vofl,lvo,s. See further P Par 458 (B.C. 153) EuAa.Jloiifl,O.L 
Tl>v lvSCKTIJV TO. 'll'ALO"T'O., ;o. (= ai ,rpa.O'ELS, fl-'l ·~~yfr[oL]Tq, 
where Witkowski (Epp.1, p. 85) understands w,yCvof1,0.L as 
= "de improviso appareo, aggredior" : cf. Ac 2813, and 
see Hobart, p. 290, The double compound •'ll'L'll'a.pa.y(vofl,a.L 
is found P Petr III. 31 7 (B.C. 240): The subst. i,r,yovfi = 
"offspring,"'' descendants," as i~ 2 Chron 3110, is common, 
e. g. P Par 63111 (B,C. 164) T,)v TOUTOIV i,r,yovfiv. See also 
the editors' note in P Tebt I. p. 556ff. on the meaning of 
the phrase Tijs l,r,yovfjs. 

lmywwauw. 
Dean Robinson's careful study of this verb in Eph. 

p. 248 ff., in which he comes to the conclusion that the verb 
denotes not so much fuller or more perfect knowing, as know
ing arrived at by the attention being directed to (i,rC) a par· 
ticular person or object, is on the whole borne out by the 
evidence of the papyri. Thus one of the letters in the 
Gemellus correspondence, P Fay 112" (A.D. 99), has
b.rhvo8, EL Eo-Ka.ct,11 .:, Tfjs .6.,ovvo-,cl.Sos EAa.,wv, '' find out 
whether the olive-yard at Dionysias was dug," while another 
letter in the same collection in a similar context has the 
simp!ex-ib. uo10 (A.D. 94) yvii18, El 'll'E'TTOTLO"T'O.L o [i]Aa.L<liv 
8uo-t i!Sa.o-,: cf. Mt 11 17 with Lk 1021• See also P Tebt II. 
297• (c. A,D. 123) where, in the account of legal proceedings 
concerning the purchase of a priestly office, the advocate, 
after recalling a report that the office ought to be sold, 
proceeds-;9vro i,r,yvovs o O'VV1JYOPOVtLEVOS EVETUXE T~[,]fl,O• 
Kpo.TEi., "on learning this my client appealed to Timocrates"; 
and an application for division of property in the same 
volume, 31911 (A,D. 248) iSo~Ev 8~ viiv a.-6-rots Ta.uTa.s 8,[a.,
pfi]o-a.0"8a., E'll'L T<ji (Ka.O"T'OV a.~TUIV E'll'LYELV~O'KELV T[O] t8LOV 
fl,[lpos, "they have now decided to divide these (sc. arourae) 
on the understanding that each should distinguish his own 
share" (Edd.). Other examples where no intensive force 
can be claimed for the E'll'L- are P Oxy IX. n8816 (A.D. 13) 
,,r,yvovs T,)v 8"18t(o-w) Ka.t im8tts T,)v •-n-' il.A11(8t!a.s) 11.ECa.v 
,rpoo-«t,~V1J( o-ov), "after learning their condition and adding 
the true value furnish a report" (Ed.), with reference to the 
purchase of logs, ib. VI. 93014 (ii/iii A. D.) Ef',EA1JO'E 81 fl,OL 
,rlfl,,j,a., Ka.t ,rv8lcr8a.. ,r,pt Tijs vyCa.s o-ov Ka.t t'll'Lyviilva., TC 
il.va.yELv.So-KELS, "I took care to send and ask about your 
health and learn what you are reading" CEdd.), ib. 9328 

(late ii/A.D,) io.v 8vvn il.va.Jl~va., tva. E'll'Lyvots Tov 6vov, "if 
you can go up to find out the ass, do so" (Edd.) (for this 
omitted apodosis cf. Lk 1941, 2 Th zH), P Cairo Preis 481 

(ii/ A. D,) E'll'Lyvovs lE ~s fl,O' lypa.,j,a.s hnO"T'o>..fjs, g.,.. fppo,cra.,, 
~o-81Jv, 6.StAcj,4, and Preisigke 463012 (ii/ A, D.) Ka.t yo.p A1(a.v 
8a.KVOf1,E80. r111, li.v i,r,yv<iifl,EV 'll'WS Tl>v ,ro8a. Ix ELS, In 
BGU IV. u3913 (B.C, 5) the writer has deleted E'll'Lyvous 
and inserted O'VV~V above the line. P Lond 35413 (c, 
B.c. 10) ( = H. p. 165) £,r,yvov-ra. 11.KpuJl<iis ~Ka.O"T'a. shows 
the force of the verb strengthened by means of an adverb : 
cf. Ac 2510• 

It may be added that the vernacular is rich in E'll'L• com
pounds of the kind Dean Robinson describes: cf. e. g. P 
Lips I. 3721 (A.D. 389) fif1-i.8a.vfj a.uTl>V [,roMO'a.VTES .:is Ka.ft] 
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4,Gy,[p]a. olo-rw TO. ,rpoo-ct,<OVIJelVTu ~"T\1 T"'V E'll'•8twP11riVTwv 
TU. ,rk~yfl,UTG, " by those who inspected the blows," and 
P Tebt II. 4062' (inventory of property-c. A.D. 266) Ka.\ 
Jv E'll'LKpuTt 8ovkwv, "and the slaves he owns." 

bdyvwai, 
is found in P Tebt I. 2811 (c. B.c. 114) 1rpos TO fl.fl iKuo-ru 

hr' hrCyv .. crw tl.x9[ijva.•, where the editors render "in order 
to prevent the details being accurately known " : it is doubt
ful, however, whether the addition of "accurately" is 
required. The term, as in Phil 1•, Heb rn26, may well 
have been borrowed from the popular philosophy of the 
day: cf. Epict. ii. xx. 21 ka.pC:111 . .. Kuvova.s tls ,l,rCyvwcrw 
Tijs tl.A118tCa.s, 

httyeacp1 
in the literal sense of an "insertion" is found in P Land 

II. 17813 (A.D. 145) (= II. p. 207) TO 8~ xopoypa.4'011 .. 
Ka.9upov 4,ro ol1r,ypa.4'ijs 1<a.\ tl.AC<J,a.8os Kup•ov lcrTw : see 
Archiv i. p. 125. Cf. also P Ryl II. 3161 (ii/A.D.) 6.],ro 8l 
f,r•ypa.4>.;,11 1<a.\ ,ra.puypa.<J,iiiv from a much mutilated sale of 
land. In PSI IV. 424• (iii/B.C.) TOVTO 8~ 1ro•~cr<LS ~Cl"EL El'E 
TE Cl"ECl"QJLl<WS .. 1<a.\ Tf)V E11"Lypa.4'f)V TUUTl]V i~ELS, the word 
is used of a mark or title of honour. It is common as a 
special term in connexion with a tax whose precise nature 
remains uncertain. Grenfell and II unt describe it as in any 
case "an extra burden " as distinguished from the ordinary 
land taxes ( Tebtunis Papyri, I. p. 38 ff.): see also their note 
on P Oxy XII. 14458 (ii/A.D.), where the word is said to be 
used in papyri of the Roman period "in the wide sense of 
'assessment ' in connexion with many kinds of taxes upon 
land," and cf. P Par 6371 (B.c. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 24) 
Ka.\ fl.~T' olvCo,11 Ka.Ta.8uo-rilpa.v Toii 1-'fTPCov -riiv hnypa.cf,f)V 
YE"'l8ijvu, fl.~TE ,rcikw U'll'EpTtCvovva.v UVTfJV 1"l>Xoiicruv, 
"if the corvee were not unduly relaxed in some cases, 
nor, on the other hand, excessive in amount" (Mahaffy). 

imre&cpw. 
The use of the subst. for a "special impost" (see s.v. 

l,r,ypc,,4'~) is supported by the verb in P Tebt I. 4811 (c. B.C. 
I r3) where reference is made to certain 'supplies of wheat 
'' imposed '' in view of the approaching visit of King Soter 
II.--riiv t!,rLytypufl.l''"'I" ,rpos Tf)V Toii puv(k,ws 1ra.povcrCa.v 
Ayopa.v ('ll'lJpoii) (tl.pTa.pwv) 'It: cf. p Hib I. 443 (B.C. 253) 
of compulsory labour. The verb is also used of any one 
"appointed to " or "set apart for" an office, as P Oxy 
II. 25131 (A.D. 44) ,l,r,yilypa.l'l'UL u-l>Tijs KUpLos, P Tebt II. 
38081 (A.D. 67) U,roypa.,pt•S TijS <0>01'1-'0iiTo(s) <Ka.\Toii> 
l,r•ypu,j, < a.p. > ivov a.-l>Tijs 1<vpCov A.vcras KTk,, "the signa
tories for Tbommous and her appointed guardian are 
Lysas, etc.": so ib. 39720, 16 (A.D. r98). Similarly of the 
witnesses entered in an act, as e.g. Petr II. 21(d)5 i.r,]\ 
l,rtyf>G1111v jl,O.PTtJS ,l,r\ Cl"lJyypa.,f.,ij[ •· For the general sense 
"direct" see P Ryl II. -15341_ (A,D. 138-61) ,l,rilypu,j,u 8~ 
E-1>8a.Cf1,0VL ... ypci,j,u• w~p t!l'-o[ii] Tijs {l,roypa.<J,ijs -ro cr ... ,.u 
s.a. Tf)V ,rtp\ i~ 6.cr9EVCa.v, " I have directed Eudaemon • . • 
to write for me the body of the subscription on account of 
my illness" (Edd.). The meaning '' inscribe," as in Ac 
1713, is found P Oxy VI. 88611 (11. magical formula-iii/A.D.) 
( = Seluti/Jns, p. II l) ,1,rCyp( a.,j,ov) ,Iv EKQ.Cl"T't' Twv cj,uU.wv Ta, 
niv 8t,o1' 6vop.a.TU, 

bctdeluvvµt. 
For this verb in its primary sense of "show," cf. P Flor 

II. 125 8 (A.D. 254) ,l,rLBE(fa,v TOVS TO'll"OlJS lv8u 6.'ll'tT48-ri, 
p Fay 20• (iii/iv A.D.) 'll'Dkv liv cl>uv,p .. TEpa.v Tf)ll Efl.G.lJTOV 
fl,tyuko,j,vxCa.v ,l,r,8ELK[v]ufl,Evos, "making a much more con
spicuous display of my magnanimity," P Oxy I. 426 (A.D, 
3 2 5) IIT J• ,rpo8up.oTGTU TOVS i<J,~Povs [ T ]a. Y"f'-VL[ 1(0,] E'll'L8tC
Kll\!cr9a.L ,rpo~KEL. In P Ryl II. 175u (A.D, 168) t!m8e8•y
fl.E110S olfTJY'IT[~s is "exegetes-elect." See also P Petr III. 
5J(n) 8(iii/B.C. )~[A]A' o-/, 1"l>XwVi'll'L8t'(;ELV(?for-8E~CLL}[1r]p0t 
pca.v IXET% "but since he did not succeed in clearing him
self he is forcibly detained ; " and for the meaning "prove," 
as in Ac 1828, Heh 617, cf. P Eleph 17 (marriage-contract
B.C. 3n-10) ( = Selections, p. 3) tm8t~ciTw si 'Hpu1<1'.,C&tJs 
II TL a.v Ey1<a.AijL A11fl-'1TpCa.L EVUVTCov 6.v8pwv TpLwV, '' and let 
H. prove his charge against D. in the presence of three men," 
P Giss I. 2 L !U (marriage-contract-B.C. 173) t!a.v BE TL TDU• 
T<a>V E'll'L8EL[x8ij•] 11'01.QlV, p Tor I. I Tii-4 (B.C. l 17-6) ,rpocr
lJ'll'08ELKVVS . . . ,rpOTEpov ,tva.L E'll'L8ELl<VUELV u-l>Tov, &s EO"TLV 
vtos TOV TE IlTOAEl'a.Cov 1<a.\ .. 1-'TJTPO!l, and P Ryl II. 87 
(early iii/A.D.) where E'll'E81~a. is used ter of a surveyor who 
has "verified" the condition of certain arourae of land. For 
the subst. see P Tor I. 1 vu. 7 (B.C. rr6) fl.ETO. TO.S ,!,r,8,Cfe•s 
TUUTa.s" hisce demonstratis" (Ed.), P Oxy III. 47 r90 ( ii/ A.D.) 
.Ila-rt 1<a.\ ,!,rCS,~•s ~v u-l>TwL ,rpos T011S Sa.vELtOJ'-EVOlJS a 
(,rpa.TTEV, "and even showed off to the borrowers what be 
had been doing" (Edd.). 

lmtJexoµat. 
With the use of this verb in 3 Jn 8 we may compare P Par 

6J111 (B.c. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 32) ci.crp.lv<a>s E'll'L8ifa.cr8a., 
TO ,rpOTtLVOfl,EVov, "to receive cheerfully what is proposed," 
and for the slightly different sense in the following verse 
(3 Jn 10 ) cf. P Oxy II. 281 1 (A.D. 20-50) tyw 1-'EV oiiv ,,.. •• 
8EEa.p.ilvtJ u-l>Tbv tls TO. TwV yovl<a>V f'-O" olK1J'T'~p•a. AELTOV 
,ra.vTEAws 6vTu, "as he was destitute of means I received 
him into my parents' house" (Edd.). For the general sense 
"accept" cf. P Oxy I. 4411 (late i/A.D.) TWV wvwv 1-'-ii 
f,r•8e8typ.EV<a>V {l,ro Twv TEA .. vwv, " the taxes not having been 
accepted by the tax-farmers " : the verb is also common 
with 11-•cr8.&cra.cr8a.L of "accepting" the terms of a lease, e.g. 
P Oxy X. 1279~ (A,D. 139). A derived sense "undertake" 
appears in P Par 6380 (B.C. 16.5) (= P Petr III. p. 26) 
E'll'L8ix1cr8a.L Ta, Tijs yt .. pyCa.s, "to undertake field labour," 
P Oxy III. 4981 (ii/A.D.) E'll'L8fXOl'f9a. 11.a.EeCa.v TwV 0l1<080-
f1.DVp.EVWV 11.C9wv Kvp .. v, " we undertake to cut the squared 
building stones" : cf. z'b. XII. 14127 (c. A.D. 284) o-1>8E ppa.
x~a.v 6.va.81cr[,]v (,r,81x,=i., "does not admit even a brief 
delay" (Edd.). 

The subst. is found in PSI IV. 316u (iv/A.D, ?) PtPa.•[ov
fl.E"'IS Si p.o h Tijs (,r.Soxijs. 

bt1d17µew. 
The meaning of this word ( see Ac 2 10, l 711) is well brought 

out in P Par 69 (A.D. 233), extracts from the day•book of a 
strategus, where it is used of his arrival and temporar}' 
sojourn in a place, as tl.,ro8'1f1.E"' is of his departure : see 
further Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 374, cf. p. 422. The actual 
Luhn phrase ol ,l,r.S11p.0iiVTES fivo• (Ac 1711) may be paral
leled from the inscrr., e.g. Priene I08111 (after B.c. 129) ,ra.p~ 
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Toi:s hrL8,~[1Jf'1JKOa-L Tlilv flv..,v, 1 u 117 (i/B.c.) TO\IS t11'L• 
SeS['!lfl:llKOTa.s twous: see Rouffiac, p. 44. Other exx. of 
the verb are P Par 26 i. 4 (B.C. 163-2) (=Selections, p. 13) 
where the Serapeum Twins refer to a petition which they 
had addressed to Ptolemy and Cleopatra-mL81J1'1Ja-a.[a-L]11 
'" Mlp.cj,EL, "when they were in residence at Memphis," 
P Oxy IV. 70518 E11'L81}f'1JV[a.v]TES T<j, ¥9vEL of the visit of 
Severus and Caracalla to Egypt in A.n. 202, and CP Ilerm 
I, 8 ii. 3 l'lxp•s ll.11 E11'L81Jl'1JCTtl l,r' &.ya.9oi:s b >..a.l',rpor[a.Tos 
TIY'fl-"'"· For the corresponding subst. see P Gen I. 31' 
(A. n. 145-6) dLoo-Kopos ... EKa.VTOTI! a-oL Ka.T' E11'L81J11£a.11 
,ra.p,11ox>..lil11, "Dioscurus who is always troubling you (the 
strategus) on the occasion of your visitation," OGIS 5177 

(iii/A.D.) Ka.Ta. T1III ••. [A-b]ToKpa.Topos 'AVT0111£11ov [E]11'L• 
S1J11£a.11 : the word is thus practically synonymous with the 
more technical ,ra.pova-£a.; see Milligan Thess., p. 145 ft: 

bu&ar6.aao µat. 
The Pauline use of this verb in connexion with a will in 

Gal 3'5 may be illustrated from the occurrence of 8La.Ta.a-
o-,o-9a.,, 8,a.T~•s, etc., in inscrr. from Asia Minor with the 
specialized meaning of "determine by testamentary dispo
sition": see W. J udeich Altertiimer von Hierapolis, p. no, 
cited by Deissmann LAE, p. 87 n 5• 

bu/5{/5wµt 
is the ordinary formula for sending in a report to a magis

trate or official body, e. g. P Oxy II. 25516 (A.Il. 48) ( = 
Selections, p. 47) 611116"' .•. ,t 1111" [t]E [u]y,oils Ka.t i,r' 
6.>..118,(a.s t,r,SeSc.,dva.L T1l[11 ,r)poKELf1l111JII [ypa.]<!>1111 Toll' ,ra.p' 
Ef'ot [o]lKou11[T01II, "I swear that assuredly the preceding 
document makes a sound and true return of those living with 
me "-a census-return; P Fay 2811 (A.D. 150-1) ( = Selec
tions, p. 82) 8,o {,r,8(8..,1'-[•J TO TfjS E11'LYEV1JVE<AlS U1l'0t'-1'1Jt'-G.
a notice of birth; P Oxy I. 7910 (A.D. 181-92) (=Selections, 
p. 89) S,o E11'i.8(80lf'L [TO] 13,13>..,£8,011 d.EL<ilv Ta.yfjva.• a.uTOV £11 
Tfi Tlilv TETE>--EVT1JKOT01V TO.fEL-a notice of death ; BG U I. 
28711 (A,D. 250) (=Selections, p. u6) A..lp11>..(,os) [~•Jo
y41111s E11'L8[i(8..,Ka.-a certificate of pagan sacrifice. Cf. also 
P Oxy III. 487 6 (A.D. 156) ::E,pfjvos E11'4[S].,KE I'• 1ls E11'LTpo
"'"IV a.<1>11>..£K[c.,]v '![,]wv, "Serenus appointed me guardian of 
(two) minors." For other exx. see s,v. l3,l3>..£ov, and the 
editor's note on OGIS 51518 (iii/A.n.). 

With the use of the verb in Ac 2716 we may compare P 
Par 49• (n,c. 164-158) 1ls ,ra.v TO a-o, XP1JVLp.o11 Ef1G.VTOV 
,l,r,8L8011a.,. Jn P Lille I. J8• (after B.c. 241-0) VVVXP1Jl'-a.• 
T,t, ll[a-a.]s ll.11 fJ11lpa.s 1,r,Sip1JL, the editors treat the verb as 
an opt. ; hut see Proleg. p. 55, where similar forms are 
treated as subjunctives. For the subst. see P Ryl II. 119H 

(A.D. 54-67) Ka.9' ov Ka.t ,r>,.1£VTa.S EIITVx(a.s Ka.t E11'L8oa-ELS 
6.11a.4>oplil11 E11'0L1JD'"O.f'E8a., "against whom we made numerous 
petitions and presented reports" (Edd.), and for the adj. ib. 
23311 (ii/A.D.) Myov •• , u<f,' i11 y•ypa.f'f'WOII KEX"'P•VfLEVOII 
SE Els S i,r,800-Cl'-ovs, " an account written under one head, 
but divided into 4 sections." 

tm/5ioe(J6w. 
For this verb, which in the NT is confined to Tit 16, 

Grimm-Thayer refer to CIG II. 25551 a.t Sl TI Ka. Sofn 13.,>..evo
fLE[vo,s] l,r\ T<p Kowq. a-vp.cj,ipovTL E11'L8•op91ilo-a., i\ ~.>..111 i\ 
.lvj3a.>..iv. Cf. Field Notes, p. 219. 

. , enieineia. 
An interesting ex. of this word occurs in the A binnaeus 

correspondence, when an official writes urging him in his 
character of ,rpa.,,roa-LTOS to keep a look-out for any natron 
that might be smuggled into Arsinoe, and to arrest those 
engaged in the attempt-P Lond 23110 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. 
p. 285, Chrest. I. p. 379) Ta. a.-bTu ~11>..w, tva. f'ETCl. 1ta.V1JS 
E11'LELK1£a.s T1IV 4>povpd.11 Twv Ta.f'ELa.Kwv 11lTp11111 1l'OL1JCTtl Ka.\ 
1ta.J1Ta.s llo-ovs Ka.Ta.>..o.11l3a.11ELs ,!,r•o-xiis l'-fTCJ. Ka.t T<OV KT1J"'"" 
o.-b'l"wv. Cf. from the inscrr. OG!S 5049 (time of Hadrian) 
where a certain Oil>..,r,os EupvKMJs is praised .:.s .•• Ell 
T<QL KOLll<QL E11't ,ra.,S,£a., TI Ka.\ Tfj• l:l,>,.>,.11, d.p•Tfj• Ka.t E11'LEL
KE(a., 8,a.811>..ov ia.vTov 11'E1l'OL1JKEv[a.,), ib. 507• (time of 
Hadrian) a.-bTcoL Ta. a.\lTa. t!'lrLELKE('l- TE Ka.\ a.t8ot 'lr0.V1JL KEXP1J· 
fLE""'', and Syll 93235 (iii/ A. n. ad init.) EVTe£>.. ]a.s 1'11 ilj3p1L 
1111m 13eq., 8LKa.,oa-uvn 81 Ka.t E11'ELK•''l- [ Kpa.T J••v Tovs boLK• 
oil11Ta.s. In P Oxy I. 67' {A.D. 338) d,rep a.11TEypa.,j,ev ,rpl,s 
T1l11 a-1111 E11'LEIKLO.II TE Ka.\ Ka.9a.pOT1JTa., "which in reply he 
wrote to your clemency and impartiality" (Edd.), the ab
stract honorific periphrasis: cf. CPR I. 1915• 24 (A.D. 350). 
The word is used by Proclus in his description (Epistologr. 
Gr. p. 8 E)' of an ironical epistle->..£a.v iiya.l'-a.• '1"1)11 a-1111 
E11'LEIKELa.v, IITL oflT., Ta.xl"'s f1ETa.l3a.>..>..n d.,r' 1uvo11£a.s ols TO 
ba.n£ov (cited by Dibe!ius HZNT ad Phil 46). From the 
above instances it will be seen that E11'LE£KELa. is a very elusive 
term, and is by no means always = "sweet reasonableness." 

buetn~r: 
is found in the fragmentary P Petr II. 3(c) -hiat cont. 

Cf. P Oxy IX. 1218• (iii/A.D.) ot8a. ya.p o-ov TO o-,rov81011 
Ka.\ E11'LKES (!. TO 0'"1l'ov8a.tov Ka.t E11'LELKES), "for I know your 
goodness and reasonableness" (Ed.). With l Tim 38 cf. the 
use of the adverb in Priene u913 (i/B.C. ad init.) where a 
man who has been elected cl.11T•ypa.4>,u$ is said to have dis
charged his duties in an equitable manner-~p~•v E11'LELKWS: 
also P Tebt II. 484 (c. A.D. 14) where writing to certain 
,rpa.KTop•s who were deficient in their reckoning the stra
tegus (?) says-Ka.t E11'LKEVTEpov ( /. E11'LELKEVTEpov) Uf'<II 
EXP1JO-a.1'11(v), and P Oxy XII. 1414" (A.D. 270-5) ol 
povAEVTa.t ,t,r( 011), t11'ELELKWS o ,rp,.Ta.VLS, "the senators said, 
'The Prytanis has done right' " (Edd.). According to 
Radermacher Gr. p. 36 n.1 E11'ELK1JS is the form found in 
the inscrr. and E11'LE•Ki)S the form in the papyri : but cf. 
Priene 119 ut s. On the relation of the two forms, see 
Moulton Gr. ii. § 38. 

imCYJdw. 
A few exx. may be quoted to illustrate the varying shades 

of meaning of this verb in the NT. Thus for the sense 
"seek for," as in Lk 441 , cf. P Hamb I. 274 (B.c. 250) Tfj, 81 
.l4'a.1JpLOV a.-bTOII E11'Eb1JTOVV Ka.t o..lx 11flpLa-[KOII El'- <1>,>..a.81]>..
.,,,,a.,, and for "inquire," cf. P Fay '3914 (A.D. 183) E11'Lt1JT· 
ovyT( a-oL, "in answer to yom inquiry," and so P Oxy I. 77• 
(A.D. 223): the directive rather than the intensive force of 
the compound is well seen in P Tebt II. 4u7 (ii/A.n.) o ya.p 
Kpa.TLO"T~ mLVTpa.T1jyos •Ka.vms O'"E E11'Et1JT1JO-E, "has made 
several inquiries about you." Similarly for "desire," cf. P 
Tebt II. 3146 (ii/A.D.} i11'Lt1JTO\IIITOS TO\I [d.JpxLEPEOIS TOV 
11'0.\~ 1[l]Si:11, and for the stronger "demand," P Lille I. 71 

(iii/B. c.) Ka.\ i11'Lt1JT1J<rG.IIT~ a.-b'l"oil l3vl3Mpi.a. TLl'Cl., a i!818w-
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KELV iv cl>v(Aa.Kij•), P Tebt II. 41620 (iii/A.D.) 11,r18ev hnt1JTElT111, 
"let her want for nothing" (Edd.). The passive appears in 
P Oxy I. 8015 (A.D. 238-44) Tous E1rLt1JTovf1,evovs, of crimi• 
nals who are "wanted," P Oxy IX. II94• (c. A.D. 265) 
'lrpos TO. ,.,,.,t11T1JOfrra. Ol<TTE 11ETa.8o9ijva.• TO. AOL'lra.to11wa., 
'' in answer to the requisition for a report of the arrears" 
(Ed.), ib. 119615 (A.D. 2u-12) ~11cl>a.v11s cllv o'lrOTa.v hnt11TrJ8w, 
"appearing whenever I may be required" (Ed.), and in the 
interesting P Oxy I. 36ii. 8 (ii/iii A. D.) from which we learn 
that if a tax-gatherer had any suspicion that a merchant had 
more goods on his ship than he had declared (cbnypa.,j,a.To) 
he had the nght of requiring the cargo to be unloaded
~[ a.v] ~~ TEAWVl'JS EK<f,op[ ncr ]8ijva., TO 1r>..o,ov hnt1JT'J"11, b 
l111ropos EK<f,opT•tl[ T ]w. 

bd0eau;. 
The only exx, we have found of this word are in the 

hostile sense of "setting upon," "attack," "machination," 
e.g. P Rein 179 (B.C. 109) E'ITE]\ ovv V'lro[},.a.]11j3a.v111 [8]fa. Tijs 
hrLOlcre111s yfyovlva.• ~wvvoiTos, "comme j'ai lieu d'attribuer' 
ce coup a ·une machination de Konnos" (Ed.), P Oxy II. 
28316 (A.D. 45) &v Ka.\ cl.y,Coxa. (!. cl.yfJoxa.) E'll'L <TE 11t8' lKa.vijs 
Tijs ytyovo,£a.s 110• E'ITL8E<TEws Ka.\ 'ITAl'JY"'V {.,,.,<f,op&s, '' I have 
brought him to you at the expense of a severe and violent 
attack upon myself'' (Edd.), ib. VIII. u21 7 (A.D. 295) Ka.\ 
a.vT11 ya.p cl.v111rlpj3>..11TOV iv1~f<rLV Ka.\ cip1ra.y11v 'lrO.<TX ova-a. 
'lrpOCTHl1L p.a.pTVpo[11lv]11 Ta. ets 11' E'ITLXELPTJ8EvTa., "I there• 
fore, being the victim of a most outrageous attack and 
robbery, approach you to testify to the assault upon me" 
(Ed.). Cf. Vett. Val. p. 7311 i; ov,,8,<T11wv Ka.\ lvlSpa.s Ka.\ 
ScS>..ov Ka.\ hn8lcrews a.va.yo11lvovs KTA., and for <l1r,OETl'JS ib, 
p. 1611• 'E.,,.l8e11a. = "addition" is found in P Oxy III. 
50014 (A.D. 130), and according to the editors' note ad!. it 
should be rendered "higher bid'' in P Arnh II. 8511 (A.D. 
78) : see further for the word the note on P Giss I. 4810 and 
for the phrase l>..a.<TTfjpLov <l1r£8El1ti. in Exod 2516 !171 see Deiss
mann, BS, p. 124ff, 

im0vµew. 
For the late ace, constr. with this verb, as in Mt 528 BD, 

cf. the Hadrumetum Memorial of iii/A.D., reproduced in BS, 
p, 274 ff.,'' 111J8E11la.v 1L>..>..11[v] yvva.,Ka. 11~TE 1ra.p8tvov E'll'L81111-
oiivTa.. In P Lond 897 (A. D. 84) ( = III. p. 207) after the 
closing word of 1. 28 the following words have been written 
andstruckout- .. 11' .. <TEovKl1r,8vp,oiLELS'ApcrLVotT1]V'lr. 
Other exx. of the verb are BG U I. 2481' (ii/ A, n.) .riv KOLvijcr"E 
j3ov>..e8a.L (/. KOLVij<Ta.• j3otiAETa.L) Ka.\ a.VTOV ,![. ] 1, [. ] ... 

l1r,8u11e•v TWV ~8oiv crov O.'ITOAa.v<Ta.L, P Oxy VI. 963 (ii/iiiA.D,) 
a.CT1ra.to11a£ cre, 11ijTep, 8,a. TWV ypa.1111a.T<11V Tovrwv l1rL8111-'-
ovcra. ~811 8ea.CTa.CT8a.,, and from the inscrr. Syll 2261°• 
(iii/E.C.) 1rpos Se TOUTOLS 0,cra.110.Ta.s Ka.\ l:Ku9a.s Ka.\ l:a.vSa.
pa.Ta.s E'll'L81111,,v TOV oxvpw11a.TOS ("fortress"), OGIS 76411 

(ii/B. c.) TOLS 11.>..>..o,s ll.pxovCTLV ... aJcrw Ka.\ 'Pw11a.£<o1v Tots 
t'lrL8u11oii<TLV Ka.\ Tots l>..1u8epoLS 'lra.LCTCv. 

bn0v µrrr:~r;. 
Fort used in a bad sense as in I Cor I01, Deissmann (BS, 

p. 224) compares BGU II. 531ii.zi (ii/A.D.) ws ol!Tt tl11\ 
lSLKos ollTE a.[>..]A0Tp£111v E'ITL8111111Tfis. On the other hand 
cf. an inscr. from about the beginning of the Christian era, 
Sy/I 93510 tva. ovv Ka.\ Cl Sij11os ci>a.Cv11Ta.L evxa.pLCTT~ Ka.\ 

TLfL'OV Tous cl.p,Tij• S,a.<f,EpovTa.s 'lro>..>..0£ TE ScSE11s ol1rL8v1111-ra.\ 
yev .. VTa.L. 

em0vµ{a 
in the widest sense of" desire,'' which Hort finds even in 

J as 1.14, may be illustrated from P Giss I. 79 iii. l 6 (c. A. D. 117) 
l>L' ~v i!fo11«v d,.,[v,,v Ka.T' i1r]LOv11Ca.v <Tov, "and then we 
shall be able to buy cheaply in accordance with your desire" 
(a.81111i<o1 =" draw back," "hesitate," occurs in the same 
document : see s. v.), BG U III. 970*' (ii/ A. D.) 11eTa.8wva.C 
110L cl.vT£ppl'J<TLV . • . 'lrpos T1lv t8Ca.v E1rL8v11Ca.v, and Syll 
36611 (c. A.D. 38) c\.(>..)e£.,,.To,s ("steadfast") lK•lvou Tij,i 
w,8111-'-Ca.s l3ov>-fJ11a.<TLV. See also the iii/A.D. love-spell from 
Hadrumetum edited by Deissrnann BS, p. 273 ff., where 
the forsaken husband is described as 71-t!pwvTa. 11a.wcS11evov 
cl.yp=vo[ vv ]Ta. ,!1r\ tjj <1>,>..eci, a.vTijs Ka.\ l1r,Ov11£ci-, " loving, 
frantic, sleepless with love and desire for her." 

Amxa0lCw 
is found in the NT only in Mt 2 I 7. Cf. E'lrtKa.81111a.L in 

P Tebt JI. 391 11 (A.D. 99) Tous lv tjj Kw11n Ka.Ta.ywo11tvovs 
Ka.\ l1r,Ka.81]11evovs llvSpes (/. - a.s), "the inhabitants of and 
settlers in the village" (Edd.). 

tmxaUw. 
The various NT usages of this common verb can all be 

illustrated from our documents. Thus for the meaning 
"surname" see P Fay 121 (c. B.C. 103) j3a.CTLAE< !IT0Ae11a.£111L 
E'ITLKa.A(ou11Ev'f') 'A>..[e]~a.v8p<o1, .. , xa.£pELV, P Tebt 11. 
39911i, (ii/A.D.) V1rep lyycS]y911 Ev8a.£11ovos E'll'LKEKAl'Jp.EVOll 
[Mv ... , BGU II. 447 25 (ii/A.n.), etc.; an<l for the 
simple "call," see P Tebt II, 3827 (B.c. 30-A.D. 1) 
a.pou(pa.s) i .!'ITELKa.AOVp.EVM Ba<TLA(,Koii) rp(a.11110.Tews), 
"6 arourae called those of the Basilico-grammateus," ib. 
3 l98 (A.D. 248) lv To1rcp l'ITLK<LA01111o!vcp Ka.pC..vL, P Ryl II. 
1721 (A.D. 208) 4'0LVLKoiva. 'ITEp\ Kw11{nv) 'Hci>(a.,<TTi.a.Sa.) 
,!1r,Ka.Ao>l11,vov 'Eptvvlov, "the palm-garden called that of 
Herennius in the area of the village Hephaestias." For 
l, ="accuse," see P Hib I. 625 (B.c. 245) KaKoiipyov Tov 
T[ 11v] >..eCa.v 1ro,fj<TaVTa. E'lrtKa.AEt Tv&s • Apvoucl>•os, " the 
criminal who did the pillage is accused by Tnas son of 
Harnouphis" (Edd.), P Fay 97 20 (A.D, 78) EVKa.Aeiv 11118' 
E'lr•~[ a.>..e,v, "make any claim or charge," so BG U I. .,so" 
( time of Tra jan ). The middle usage ''invoke," "call upon,'' 
as in Ac 769, is frequent iri the magic papyri, as P Leid 
w1x. 85 (ii/iii A.D.) l1r,Ka.Aov TOV Tijs &pa.s Ka.\ TOV Tijs -l)p.epa.s 
8ecSv, P Oxv VI. 88610 ·(iii/A.D.) ( =~elections, p. 111) ,1.,,.,. 
Ka.Aoii 11, [v (?)] Toll (ijALov) K~ TOUS EV (:lu84> 8Eous 1TO.VTa.s: 
cf. Sylt 8161 (ii/B.c.) ( = LAE, p- 424) t!1r,Ka.Aov11a.• Ka\ 
cl.;wll Tin, 9lov TOV il,j,LCTTOV • • . E'lr\ TOUS 86>..c.oL <f,oVEVCT<lVTO.S 
K'rA. {for constr. with ,!.,,.£, see 2 Cor 193 ). For l1rCKA1J<TLS 
="spell," see P Lond 121 281 (iii/A.D) (= I. p. 93): in 
p Lille I. 29i.2'1 (iii/B.c.) SouA<olV t'ITCKA1JCTLS Ka.t TOl:S Ka.TU• 
8LKa.<Ta.l'-o!vo,s 1rp~LS is rendered "recours contre Jes esclaves 
et moyens d'execution pour ceux qui Jes ont fait condainner," 
the editor noting that this usage of t is unknown to the 
Attic vocabulary. 

br:ixan.1.ea-ror; 
is described by Grimm-Thayer as "only in Lib!. and eccl. 

use," but Deissrnann (LAE, p. 93 f.) quotes it from Syll 
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891• (ii/A.D.) hr,Ku'l"cl.fM''l'OS lla-r•s !'-TI cj,E£8o,n Ku-m TovSE 
:rl>v x.:lpov TovSt Toii lpyou, " cursed whoever doth not spare 
this work in this place" (viz. a monument on a tomb), 
and also from an undoubtedly pagan inscr. from Halicar
nassus of ii/iii A.D., CIG 2664 Et 'l'LS 81; tl1r•XE•p11a• X£8ov clpu• 
i\ ).iiau, u.}r-6, ij'l'111 l1rLKUTa.puTos =•s 1rpoyfYpUj1,p.Evu•s 
6.pui:t. 

hctxeiµat. 
For the meaning "lie upon," "cover," see P Tebt I. 4715 

(B.c. IIJ) Toii ilSuTOS ol1r,KHp.Evou, of the water covering the 
land at the annual rising of the Nile, P Grenf II. 57• (A.D. 
168) 'l'T)V tl1rLKEL[j1,Ev]11v a1ropa.v: cf. also P Ryl II. 12111 

(ii/A.D-) r[o.s] acj,puyE,Sus as tl1ri81JK[E tl1r],KELV'l'UL, "the 
seals which he affixed are still in their place" (Edd ), 
p Oxy VIII. u27H (A.D. 183) KUL 'l'O.S E"Tl'LKELf"EVUS 8vpus 
Svo KAELV p.(uv, "and the two doors and one key attached" 
(Ed.). The sepulchral inscr. Kaibel 6228 has ,j,8£p.Evos 
'1"1JVS' l1r£KELf"UL KOVLV, "in death I have this dust laid upon 
me." The stronger sense of ''attack" occurs in P Par 468 

(B.C, 153) (= Witkowski 1, p. 86) A1)CJ"'l'&lv i1rLKELp.iv111v: cf. 
p Rein 48 8 (ii/A.D.) op&l ali E1rLKElp.EVOV p.o,,." Ires irrite 
contre moi" (Ed.), P Oxy IIT. 48821 (ii/iii A.D.) Tov ci.v8p~-
1rou ol1rLKELp.ivou p.oL, "since the man oppresses me" (Edd.). 
The verb is used much as in Lk 51 in P Ryl II. 243 7 (ii/A.D.) 
KUL viiv l1rLCJ"'l'cl.p.E8cl. CJ"OU 'l'O a-rrouSutov ~~l. wo;; l-rr£KELaa.L TOlS 
fpyov& Toii KA1Jpou, "we now know your zeal and attentive
ness to the work of the holding" (Edd.). See also the late 
P Lips I. 901 (Byz.) ,n,v 8(Ei>) E1rLKElp.(Evos) 'l'ijs XELpoypu
,j,eCus, and P land 24 1 ( vi/vii A. D.) o ,l-rr,KELp.Evoo;; Twv ci. yya.peu
"""'" with the editor's note. 

bmd)Jw. 
Blass (Philolopy of the Gospels, p. 186) finds in the phrase 

l1rtKELAa.v TT)V va.iiv of Ac 2711 evidence Lhat Luke was 
acquainted with Homer (cf. Od. ix. 148, 546) on the 
grounds that the form ,l,r,1tEA}.o, is altogether poetical, and 
that the obsolete 1j vuiis is not used anywhere else in the 
NT. On the other hand, poetical phrases often live on in 
common speech. 

£1Cl'>ff:cpa),awy. 
That t, which is read for Kijvaov in Mk 1214 by D 0 al., 

normally refers to the poll-tax rather than to a tax on trades 
(as Milne Theb. Ostr. p. 153 f.) is shown by the editors ~ 
their note on p Ryl II. 191 7 (A.D. l 15-7) E1rLK(E,j,a.>..a.Cou) .e 
((Tous) (Spa.xp.a.s) SeKa.ef (0!30>..011-;;) p [(1Jp.twj3EALOV)], "for 
the poll-tax of the 19th year sixteen dr. 2! ob." On the 
more general t!1r,KEcj,aAt0v, as applied to taxes other than 
the poll-tax, but levied per capita, see P Oxy XII. p. I 10 f. 

'E:rw,oveew,. 
Cagnat IV. 997, an inscr. in honour of a certain man 

-'.A,p.vv£a.v . , , cj,,Maocj,ov 'E1r,KOVP1JOV, 1r>..et[a]Ta. TT)V 
1rOALV &.,j,e>..11auv[Ta.. 

bmeovela. 
For this word which in the NT is peculiar to Luke (cf. 

Hobart, p. 267), see Syll 6or14 (iii/B.c.) 1ro,E£a8111 Se 1j tlpna. 
KU8 iKUa'l")V voup.11v£uv o!-rrLKOUp£a.v v-rrtp 1rOAIIIIS. The adj. 

with reference to auxiliary or mercenary troops is found 
in OGIS 33817 (B.C. 133) S.Socnlu, 1rOALTE!uV •• -rra.pa.
cfn,Aa.K£'1'ULS KU\ 'l'Oi:S i/)..AOLI .l[1rtKov]poLS TOLS KU'l'OLKOVO"LV ij 
EVIK'l")p.EVOLS EV T[ij• 1rOAEL] +\ Tfl• xwpa.L. An Imperial re
script of late iii/A.D. shows the verb-P Oxy XII. 1407• 
1i~i•11 o-o• tl1rtKoupoii[j1,tv. 

bnxetvw. 
This verb, along with the corresponding subst. t!-rr£Kpta•s, 

is very common of the "examination" of persons liable to 
military service, as e.g. in P Oxy I. 3911 (A. i;i. 52) where, with 
reference to a man who had been released owing to defective 
eyesight, it is stated- E1rEKp£8(11) t!v 'AAEfa.vS(pe(q:) ; cf. 
BGU I. 1421 (A.D. 159) o!1rE1tp£811 'I<riSiopos .•• l1r1r1v(s) 
'l"VPf"1JS 'A1ro[>..J>..wup£ou v[-rro) 'Ia,Swpou. Both E1rLKp£vio 
and ,!1r(Kpta•s are also used in connexion with the "selec
tion" of boys aged II-14 for admission to the list of privi
leged persons who were exempt from the poll-tax: see P 

. Lond II. p. 42 ff., P Oxy II. p. 217 ff., and Wilcken 
Papyruskunde I. i. p. 142. For the t!'ll'LKPL'l"JS, or magis
trate who made the o!-rr£Kp,a,s, see P Fay 273 (A.D. 151-2), 
P Tebt II. 3201 (A.D. 181) al. A wider use of the verb is 
seen in ib. II. 2841 (i/B.<.:.) where, in obedience to an oracular 
response from the god Soknebtunis, Lysimachus informs his 
sister-E1rLKEKptTu£ p.o• l"T) KUTa.l3ijva.• f111s Tijs i«, "it has 
Leen decided for me that I should not go down till the 25 th " 

(Edd.): cf. Lk 23H, and for t!1r£Kp•p.u ="edict," see P 
Tebt II. 286' (A.v. 121-138). In MGr the verL = 
'( judge," ''criticize." 

. imJ.aµ{Ja.voµat. 
For the active of this verb see P Par 26° (ll.c. 163-2) 

( = Selections, p. 17) o!1r.X.a.j30VTa. 1rup' ~p.oiv 'l'T)V ypu,j,T)v """'" 
6,j,nAop.ivo,v ,jp.,v S.ovTwv, "having received from us the 
written list of the necessaries due to us," BGU IV. u3810 

(B.C. 19) iv1~~P,0VT(a.) -rra.p' a.vr(oii) "!"91-' ~~X"'P1JK(OTa.): in 
a Magdola papyrus re-edited by Reinach in. Mel. Nicole, 
p. 451 ff., we have 6 tl1r.X.uj3[.:iv] p.a.p'l'Upus. In OGIS 257• 
(B.C, 109) the verb is used without an accus. ·• de rebus 
subito ingruentibus "-tv 'l"OLS t1rEL[A1Jcj,OaLV ci.vuyKu,]oTcl.'l'o•s 
KU<poi:s. The mid., which alone is found in the NT (cf. 
Prov 413), may be illustrated from P Hal I. 1 li. 1 (iii/B.C,) 
o jl,UpTUpCus E-rrLAa.p.f3a.vop.evos, PSI IV. 366' (B.C. 250-49) 
t!a.v t!1rLAuj1,l3«v1JTa.L Twv ci.v8poo1r111v 1<a.l. Tijs j3oos, and P Tebt 
II. 41710 (iii/A.D.) t!-rrl. yo.p l[o.v] ,j,Marojl,EV t1r,>..a.f3ia8u, 'l'OV 
fpyou 8uvop.e8a. a.<.T[O a.]<piVE (/. a.q,Eiva.t), "for as Soon as 
we make haste to set ourselves to the work we can finish 
it" (note the late constr. of cj,8ci.vw c. inf. ). The subst. 
occurs in P Tebt II. 335• (mid. iii/A.D,) cj,o~O~jl,EVOS l'-T) 
lipu tvpE8E(1J EV a.<.TOts l1r£A1Jp.lft•[s, "from fear that they 
might disclose a claim by seizure" (Edd.), and see Preuschen 
Miinchtum, p. 65 for br£A1Jjl,1r'l'OS. 

lmJ.av06.vo µai. 
The construction with the acc. in Phil J11 , while not 

unknown in classical, is amply attested in later Greek, e.g. 
p Oxy IV. 74411 (B.C. 1) ( = Selections, p. 33) EtP1JKUS s~ 
• Acj,poSto-La.TL IITL l'-11 jl,E t!1rLAcl.8ns· -rrois Suvup.u( CJ"E .i ... .>..ueetv; 
The correct middle also has the acc. in P Lond 9649 

(late ii/iii A,D.) (= III. p. 212) f3Ai-rrE p.T) ,l,r.M&q p.1JS~v 
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Tovs crrecf,a:vovs KT>...: cf. also P Par 3211 (B.c. 162) hn
>..1Xijria., Ta. p.frpa. Tiiiv 69ovC...v, and P Oxy XII. 14893 (late 
iii/A.D.) To K,8.hvw hri.)..O..,crp.1 (l. hnXlXT)crp.a.,), "I have 
left my cloak behind." These passages, of which at least 
the first and the two last occur in illiterate documents, arc 
further of interest as against Harnack's contention (Sayings 
of Jesus, p. 84) that the use of the compound in Lk 12• ovK 
lcrrw tl1r.XEXTJcrfJlvov marks '' the language of literature": see 
Moulton Ca_mb. Bibi. Essays, p. 494. Fort with the gen., 
as in Heh 610, cf. PSI IV. 35314 (B.c. 254-3) p.,j tl1r.Xa.v8a.vov 
,jp.iiiv, OGIS II615 (B.C. 181-146) f',,'J hr.Xa.v8a.vop.,vo, 8~ [Ka.\ 
T]iiiv w,py,cr,ci,v TOIV y,y,vT)p.e[vu1v ,ts T]a.s ila.vTwv 1ra.Tp£8a.s, 
and the passage from the Hermetic writings in Reitzenstein 
Hellen. Mysterienrelig. p. 116-1ra.crwv ya.p TOIV c:rmp.a.T,KOIV 
a.tcr811crE@V TE Ka.\ KLV,jCTEu>V l1r.X~8op.1vos (v./. E'll"IAa.pop.Evos) 
d.TpEJLEL, 

emUyw. 
For this verb in its original meaning cf. P Leid \Vvl. !Ill 

(ii/iii A.D.) tl1rLXi-yu1vTo llvop.a., "insuper pronuntians nomen." 
The sense of" choose," as in Ac 1540, appears in P Petr II. 
4o(a)16 (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 2, p. 41) Ka.\ o! [K]vvT)yot tl1r,
>..,X1yplvo, ,t[crtv ol] plX[>,.o]VTES 1ra.pa.y,vlcr8[a., p.E]Ta. TOv 
c:rTpa.TT)yov, P Hib I. 7812 (B.C. 244-3) ta.v EK TOii 'OEvpvy
[x]lTov l1r,Xiy'4vTa.,, "if people are being chosen from the 
Oxyrhynchite nome," P Oxy IX. 1210• (i/B.c.-i/A.D.) E'll"L· 
>,.,>,.,yf',ivmv ii1ro Twv yovlmv ,ts YTJpopocrKla.v a.4'' J.v fxovcr, 
VL01V, "men chosen by the parents from their sons to support 
them in old age" (Ed.). See also OGIS 38370 (mid. i/B.c.) 
81pa.1r1£a.v TE a.vlyXn1rTov Ka.\ !1p1ts tl1r.xita.s crvv 1rpmovcra.,s 
lcr8ijcr, II,pcr,Koi, yivEL Ka.TEO"TT)c:ra., and for l1rlXEKTos, which 
is fairly frequent in the LXX, cf. ib. 4814 (iii/B.c.) ,ha.] Ka.\ 
tl+TJ,j,£cra.v[ TO] E~ tl1r.XetcTu>V a.vSp01v T,jv povX,jv [ Ka.\ Ta.] 
8,Ka.crT,j[p•a. a.lp1ta·]8a.L, and P Par 63"1• 116 (B.c. 165) with 
reference to "picked " troops. 

buJ.dnw. 
Michel 3329 (ii/B.C.) CT'll"O\JSijs ov&~v l1r,X1l1rmv EV 1racr, 

To,s ~•ovp.evo,s. On the verb c. acc., as in Heh rrH, see 
Schmidt de Flavii Josephi e!ocutione, p. 385, and on the 
literary character of the phrase in Heh I.e. "Wendland 
Urchristlirhen Literaturformen, p. 307 n1. 'E1nXE£1rop.a., = 
"fail," "come short in," is found with the dat. in. the 
recently recovered Constitution of Athens ( ed. Sandys) xx. 2 
o SE 'lc:ra.yopa.s l1r,XEL1rop.•vos Tii 8vva.p.n, xxvii. 4 1rpos S,j 
TD.VTT)V T,jv X DP"JY•a.v t'll"IAEL'll"OJLEVOS b IlEptKXijs "'ll ovo-£q.. 
See also CQ ii. (1908), p. 209. 

bttJ.dxw. 
A curious illustration of Lk 1611 is afforded by Syll 803" 

(iii/B.c.), where an inscription found in the Asclepieum of 
Epidaurus records how a dog healed a boy-T Ja, yX<hcrcra., 
l81pa.1r1vcrE Ka.\ i,y.ij t'IT'oT)[O"E. Upon the presence of dogs in 
the A'sciepieum see Dittenbcrger Syll 631 n•, 

bdJ.oinoc;. 
With tin I Pet 42 cf. P Petr II. 13 (19)4 (c. B.C. 252) (= 

Witkowski 1, p. 18) croii Tpocrra.Tijcra.[, TOV] t[1r]lX0,1rov 
f3lov, "to rake care of you for the rest of your life." In P 
Ryl II. 15413 (A.D. 66) provision is made that in the event 

PART III. 

of divorce taking place between two contracting parties, 
SisoYs (the father-in-law) is to receive "the remainder"
TO l1rl>..0,1rov-of the dowry, after the claims of the bride
groom have been met. The recto of the papyrus letter P 
Tebt I. 5836 (B.C. 1 r r) ends To.1r£Xo,1ra. 61r1£crm, "the Greek 
equivalent of our' P. T.O.'" (Edd.). 

lnlJ.vatc;. 
For the metaphorical sense which this word has in 2 Pet 

110 see Vett. Val. p. 221 1 Ta.s SE a.lT£a.s ~ Ta.s Xo,1ra.s f1r,
Xvcr••s p.,j l1r,yv4i, p. 33010 ov fJ-,'Jv Ka.Ta. T,jv SoKTJCTW Twiiiv 
a.p.,j,•f3oXovs tl1r,XvCTELS Ka.\ ypa.,j,a.s a.va.p£8p.ovs 'll"EpLTT<ill' 
crvvTa.EEu>V, In the papyri the word is used for the " dis
charge'' of an account, etc., as in P Eleph 2723 (B. c. 223-2) 
E'll'ELS,j • . • TET4Yf'-E9a. TO a.pyvp,ov Ka.\ TOVS TOKOVS E'll"L T,jV 
pa.cr,XtK,jV Tpa.1r•ta.v, KMiiis 'll'O,,jo-E•S Sous 'II'-'" T,jV hr£Xvo-w, 
P Grenf II. 2611 (B.C. 103), ib. 3081 (B,C. 102), etc.: sec 
further s. v. E'll"LXvu>, 

lmkvw. 
Like l1r£Xvcr,s, the verb is used in monetary transactions, 

e.g. p Grenf I. 261 (B.C. u3) t1r.Xvcra.T[o] 'l'EVEVOV11'LS 'Ovvw
,j,p,os Sa.vELov 1rVpoii a.p vs, a usage hitherto unknown : see 
further Philologus N.F. xvii. pp. 564 f., 577. For the 
metaphorical meaning as in the NT, cf. Vett. Val. p. 173• 
TO TijS a.XTJ8E£a.s plpos ws ii1ro ovS,vos a.vSpos E'll"LAEXvp.evov 
a.VTOS t,j,wTLCTa., p. 259' 1rpoEL'll'OV ya.p EV TOkS (p.1rpocr81v, 
!IT, a p.b lK TiiiV 1ra.Xa.,iiiv CTKOTELViiis CTVVTETD.Yf'-EVD. 
E1r<Xvcra.p.T)V, 

lmµae-cveiw. 
For this verb= "bear witness to," which is found in the 

NT only in I Pet 512, cf. p Leid wxnv. I (ii/iii A.D.) E'll"L
p.a.p-rvpoiiVTos JL"J8Evos Ka.1<01ro,oii Kpovov. The stronger 
form i1r,p.a.pTvpop.a., ( c£ 1 Mace 256) occurs e. g. in P Petr II. 
l 7 (3)11 ovS' E1rep.a.pTvpa.TO p.E • A., " neither did A. appeal 
to me," P Grenf I. 38i. (ii/i B.C.) 1r,p\ J.v (particulars of 
an assault) Tovs 1ra.povTa.s E1r1p.a.p-rvpa.p."JV, " I called those 
present to witness." 

lmµe}.ua. 
P Hib I. 41•0 (c. B.C. 261) Emp.O..eta.v s~ 11"0,TJCTD.L, "be 

careful," BGU IV. no628 (B.C. 13) 1roLEi:ria., •.. [Toii] 
1ra.,8£ov 1rpocr~Kovcra.v E'll"LJLEAT)a.V, of a nurse, P Amh II. 6411 

(A.D. 107) a.]8frovs .• K[a.\] p.,j 9-vo.Xoy,;,iivTa.s T,jv E[1r],
JLEAELa.v, "inefficient and incapable of doing their duties" 
(Edd.), P Oxy I. 58il (A.D. 288) a., TD.f'-La.Ka.i ovcrla., Tfjs 
1rpOCTTJKDVCTTJS t1r,p.EXEla.s TEvtovTa.L, " the estates of the 
treasury will receive proper attention" (Edd.). Note also 
the common usage in such an address as P Oxy II. 281 2 

(A.D. 20-50) 'Hpa.KX1£STJL lEpEt Ka.\ a.px,8,1<a.crrij, Ka.\ 1rpos 
Tii E'll"Lf',IX•lq. TWV XPTJfl,D.TLCTTOIV, "to H., priest, chief justice, 
superintendent of the chrematistae." In the Christian letter, 
P Oxy XII. 149J1° (iii/iv A.D.) we have--rovTov ovv T,jv 
e1r,p.EXELa.v 1ro,~cr"' ws t8£ov vlov, " I shall take care of him 
as if he were my own son" (Edd.). On the" excellent Greek 
phrase" tl1r,p.EXE£a.s T"X••v, "to receive attention" (RV 
mg. in Ac 273) cf. the citations from Wetstein in Field Notes, 
p. 143, and see further Hobart pp. 29, 269 f. ,. here it is 
shown that both the noun and the corresponding verb are 
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common in medical language for the "care " bestowed upon 
the sick, a meaning which may underlie its usage here. In 
the inscrr. the phrase'")vhniu"-na.v 'll'OL1Jcra.p.iv .. vis very com
mon with reference to the persons charged with putting up 
the inscr. : see Rouffiac Recherches, p. 56. 

'E.,,.,p.EA'IJTfis is the regular term for a "curator " or 
"supervisor." Thus we hear of E'll'Lfl,EAYJTa.\ 6.vvi»V'l]S, 
o.xvpov, (3a.Aa.vECov, 'Y"f',va.crCov, t,pov, etc. : for citations see 
Hohlwein L'Egypte Romaine, p. 232 ff. 

buµsUoµat, lmµD.oµat. 
For the constr. with the gen., as in Lk 10:l4t., 1 Tim 35, 

cf. P Petr II. II ( l) 8 (iii/B. c.) ( = Selections, p. 8) E'll'Lfl,EAOV 
Sl Ka.\ cra.vTov, "take care also of yourself," P Lond 42" 
(B,C. 168)( =I. p. 31, Selections, P· 11) xa.p•E• 8~ Ka.L TOV crwp.a.
TOS Emp.E[M]p.EVos, tv' iiy,a.(v1JLS1 BGU IV. 107811 (A.D. 39) 
TO. s· liAAa. E'll'Lfl,EA.;;( = E.)cr8E ,i't"c;iv ( = i,p.c;iv a.imov), P Oxy 
VIII. 1154 4 (late ii A. D.) hnp.EAov crEa.vTfjs tva. p.o• iiy,a.(vns, 
"take care of yourself so that I may have you well" (Ed.). 
The verb is construed with the dat. in P Te bt I. 5861 (B.C. 
l I l) E'll'ELfl,EVO\I (!. EmfJ,EAO\I) TO•S c!v o~K .. ,, P Oxy IV. 7 44' 
(B.C. r) (= Selections, p .. 32) 'll'a.pa.Ka.A.;; CTE Emp.EAfi8, (/. 
-fi8Y)T,) T4i 1r,:,.,8£'1', From the inscrr. we may cite Cagnat IV. 
684" (A.D. 88-9) E'll'Lfl,EAYJCTO.fl,EVO\I 'Hpa.KAE(Tov with refer
ence to the undertaking to set up a xa.p,CTTfip,ov, and ib. 
68511 E'll'L]f1,EA1J8iVTOS in the same sense. 

lmµeJ.w~. 
P Fay 121 7 (c. A. D. 100) tvyo8ECTf1,0V KO.WOV O"TEpEOV1 8 Ka.L 

o.AEl•Jms Emfl,EA.;;S, "a new strong yoke-band, which you will 
carefully grease" (Edd.). P Oxy XII. 1581" (ii/A.D.) 8,a. 
'!"[a.vT]gj lXE T[o]v Za.pa..,,.c .. va. ,!.,,.[,11-J,~ciis. PSI IV. 40510 

(iii/B.C.) E'll'Lf',EAlCTTepov CTVVT~OV 0EO'll'Of','ll'WL S,Sova., Ta.ilTa. 
T.;;L vtcii, 11-ov. P Hamb I. 3511 (c. A.D. 160) iva. Ka.< ,j etO"'IT'pa.· 
f•s E'll'Lfl-EAlCTTEpov y•v[YJ)Ta.L. For the adj., which does not 
occur in the NT, see P Oxy XII. 141211 (c. A.D. 284) 1ls 
E'll'Lf',EAij TO'll'ov, "at a suitable place." 

btiµlvw. 
For c!. "remain" in a place, as in Ac 1048, 1 Cor 167f., cf. 

P Lond 89712 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 207) KEKpLKa. yd.p v1) Toils 
81ovs EV • AA,ea.vSp~(q. E'll'LfUVELV, p Fay 296 (A.D. I 13) 'll'pos 
TO s .. va.o-8a.£ fl,E E'TrLfl,EVW EV tjj. l8£q. 8LEv8vv .. v TO. 81Jf1,0CTLa.. 
The construction with the dative is found in P Ryl II. 1533 

(A.D. 138-61} T<p a.ll]T<e O."ll'EAEV8e[p<j1] •.• 'l' E"ll'Ll/-[E]vov-n 
C:.s 'll'poyeypa.'ll'Ta.L tjj 'll'a.Tp(8, 11-ov: cf. ib. 239• (mid. iii/A. o.) 
l1r£,,.wov To,s EKE<, "stay on for the men there," PSI III. 
15816 (iii/A.D. ?) a planetary configuration makes men E'll'L• 
lj,oyovs p..1) E'll'Lf',lvovTa.S ti-"i 'Y"Va.LK£ (the opposite of "love 
one only and cleave to her."). For the tropical use, as in 
Rom 61, cf. P Oxy II. 237'i, lB (A. D. 186) E'll'Lfl-EVEL tjj a.-l,T'li 
o.'ll'ovolq. evv(3p£t .. v 11-0•, P Tebt II. 424 • (late iii/ A D.) 1l p.Ev 
E'll'Lf',lv,s crov T'!l o.'ll'ovolq., o-vvx•P"' cro,, "if you persist in 
your folly, I congratulate you" (Edd.), and with Un] 87 

E'll'ffl,EVOV ,!p.,T.;;VTES cf. the late P Oxy I. 1287 (vi/vii A. n.) 
i'll'LfUVEL yd.p }..ly .. v ti-1' 8vva.cr9a.L E'II'\ TOCTOVTOV K0'11'(08,jva.L, 
"he insists that he is unable to bear such a strain " (Edd.). 
See also Menandrea p. 38G e-rr•iuve• TO xpfos cl.'11'epya.to11-1vos, 
"he stays on to work off the debt." 

> I e:mvevw. 
p Petr II. 32 (1)18 Kt»LS.a. a E'll'lVf\lCTUI O <I>£A,.,,..,,.os 'll'UO'", ... 

,jp.,v .!pyo.tecr8a.,, "hides which Philip permitted all of us to 
prepare,'' P Ryl II. u921 (A.D. r;4-67) OllK E'll'Evwcr,v, "he 
refused," P Giss I. 41ii- 0 (Hadrian) lmv1vcra.VToso[~]v Tfi[•l 
81ficrEL 11-ov, CP Herm I. 52i, 19 (iii/A.D.} l'll'LVWCTELV T'fj 61-licrn 
Tov Kowov ,'!11-<iiv o-vv18p£ov, Sy/I 41811 (A.D. 238) EllXOfl-EVo• 
t}..,.,s E'll'WEilcra.• fi11-,tv 8,011-evo•,; Tov Tpo'll'ov Toil-Tov. In the 
Christian letter P Oxy VI. 9398 (iv/A, D.) (=Selections, 
p. 128) we have Ta.ts d]xa.ts ,jf',<iiv ,!.,,.lvevcr,v, " He inclined 
His ear to our prayers." 

' , 871:tJJOla. 

For this NT 11,.,,., 1lp. (Ac SU), cf. P Oxy II. 237 vii. •5 

(A. D. 186) ti-1' TJKOAOV81JKEVa.C'tji TOV VOfl-0\1 cl.'ll'a.vep .. .,,.lq. UAAO. 
T[n] E'll'L(vol]C!, Tfjs .,,.a.,86s, ib. XII. 14686 (c_ A.D. 258) o-f> 
S,Ka.Ca.s fowoCa.s, OGIS 5807 (A. D. 367-75) E~ olK(E}(.,v E'll'L
vo•wv. For the corresponding verb, see P Tebt II. 38238 

(B,C, 30-A.D. 1) TifAA.' E'll'LV9[1t]y [C:.s K0.8TJKE', "to manage 
the other formalities, as is fitting" (Edd,}, and from the 
inscrr. the important Priene 10518 (B.C. 9) ( = Rouffiac Re
cherches, p. 71) EL ti-1' 'll'a.p' lK[a.cr]Ta. [l)'ll'LVOTJCTO.Lp.EV TPO'll'OV 
TLVO. Tfjs 6.11-1(\j,1[ .. s Ka.wov. See also P Land V. 1674H 
(c. A. D. 570) Ka.8' ~KO.CTTYJV {sc. <llpa.v} E'll'LVOOVfl-EVO', "being 
plotted against each hour" (Ed.), 

> [ > ] I en S<p· lO(!Ul:W. 

The aspirated form, banned by WH as "Western," and 
explained by Thumb (Spiritus asper, p. 72) as due to a 
''contamination" of lcj,opKEW and ,!,r,opKE"', is common in 
papyri and inscrr. in the legal formula e-l,opKovvTL fl-EV f',OL ril 
•~11, ,!cj,,opKoVVTL 81! TO. tlva.vTCa., "if my oath is kept, may it 
be well with me, hut if false, the reverse" : e.g. P Tebt I. 
7817 (B.C. 1ro-8), P Oxy II. 25323 (A.D. 19), ib. 2552• 

(A.D. 48), OGIS 229u (iii/B.c.). See also l\foulton Gr. ii. 
§ 40. 

lmovato~. 
The papyri have as yet shed no clear light upon this diffi

cult word (Mt 611, Lk n 3), which was in all probability a 
new coinage by the author of the Greek Q to render his 
Aramaic original. The unlikely derivation from e'II'( and 
o-l,crCa. is not supported by the papyri where o-l,cr(a. generally 
means "property," "estate," the abstract sense being con
fined to certain magical documents (see s.v.); and it is much 
more probable that E'll'LOVO"LOS should be connected with ,j 
E'll'Lovo-a. [,jp.epa.], "the immediately following day," in ac
cordance with the sense of ,l.,,.,eva., '' to come close after," 
instare (cf. Ac 1611 and P Petr III. 56 (b)12 a.-l,8fif1-Epov i) Tfi• 
~V\(ov]CT1J•, cited s.v. (1rELp.•). That ,j E'll'Lovcro. is not always 
equivalent to ,j a.llpLov is clearly shown by the opening scene 
of Plato's Crito (44 A), where T!js E'll'LOVCT1JS ,'!11-epa.s refers to 
the same day as Tfifl-Epov (43 D). The desire to emphasize 
immediacy made the translator dissatisfied with TOV Tfjs 
a.llpLOV or the like as a rendering of the Aramaic before 
him : he followed a right instmct in coining a new adjective 
from the common term for "the coming day." Lightfoot 
supports this derivation in his well-known discussion ( On a 
Fnsh Revision•, p. 217 ff.), and it is adopted as certain by 
Schmiedel (\Viner-Schmiedel Gr. i, p. 136ff.), Deissmann 
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(NT!iche Studim Heinrici dargebrackt, 1914, p. u5 ff.), 
and Robertson Gr. p. 159. 

On the other hand Debrunner (Ciotta iv. (1912) p. 249ff.: 
cf. Blass-Debrunner p. 7 5) prefers to regard i1noucr1.05 as a 
substantivising of hr\ '")V ovcrav [ frf'-Ep«v ], " for the current 
day," comparing hr•fl-frV•OS (Polybius), "for the current 
month," E<p1Jf1,Ep•os, etc.; and in spite of the valid. objection 
that fr over«, unlike ,j tl1noiicra, has not been found with 
'lf'-EP« understood, he has obtained the weighty support of 
Thumb (Brugmann-Thumb, p. 675). Moulton, from whose 
Grammar (II. § 120 b) the above brief account has been 
epitomized, gives his vote for ,j l1noiicra as being on the 
whole the most probable etymology. See also Klostermann 
ad Mt 611 (in HZNT), and cf. ZNTW i. p, 250 ff., vii. 
p. 266 ff. 

btmln-rw. 
The idea of "hostility" appears in P Petr II. 18(2b)16 

(B.C. 246) ica\ hmrECTQ)V f'nl'IM"EV [au]T[o]v ICC!TQ. Toii -rpax
fr>..ov: cf. P Flor II. 168' (iii/A.D.). In illllstration of Mk 
31° Field Notes, p. 25, aptly cites Thuc. vii. 84 li8poo• yelp 
6.vayic«tOfl-EVO• X"'PE•v .i .... ,,,., ..... ov TE 6.>..>..fr>..o,s ica\ ICC!TE'lrO.
TOVV. The subst. tl1r£1rT0>fl-« is found in PSI III. 252i8 

(iii/ A. D. ?) as a medical term; cf. Hobart, p. 44, on the use 
of the verb in the TR of Ac 1311 • 

bnnA~aaw. 
This NT /i,r. ,tp. ="rebuke," "reprove". (1 Tim 51), 

may be illustrated by BGU IV. u3812 (B.C. 19) ica\ auTo(v) 
,viv~fi~a• ICa.Ta.e, .. s, and p Flor II. 241 2 (A.D. 254) ... 
a1r,T . . v ~ Tovs cruv a.-6T<ii hr,-n-:>..fro-crw, where the editor 
translates "punish.·• The same strong sense appears in the 
use of the sub.st. (cf. 2 Mace 733) in P Tebt I. 41 13 (c. B.C. 
II9) TVX'J' Tijs o.pfl-otoucr'l!i m,1r>..frt10>s, "may receive suitable 
punishment" (Edd.), and so P Tor I. 1 iiL 14 (n.c. u7-6). 
A good parallel to the NT passage is afforded by Epict. 

-Ench. xxxiii. 16 with reference to approaches to indecent 
speech~ll.v fl-~V EilKa,pov ti, ica\ i1rC1rA1JtDV Tcji 1rpOEA8ovT,, 
"rebuke him who makes the approach" (see Sharp Epict. 
p. 72 f.), and for the sense of severity in the word cf, 
Eustath. on Hom. I!. x. 500 TO i1r,1rA, ica\ ICO'IM"UV >..4yET«• 
-rT, 8~ ica.\ fl-«CTT(tnv-cl.,j,' oi ica\ Tb Myo,s i1r•1rA~cr
cruv dp')Ta., ( cited by W etstein ad 1 Tim 51 ). See also Field 
Notes, p. 209. 

hmroe_evoµat. 
In P Petr II. 10(1)11 (c. B.C. 240) t is used of the "visit" 

of an administrator who makes extortionate demands on the 
hospitality of the natives-E'lrL'lrOf>E11ETO.L 'lfl-tV CTVVTD.CTCTO>V 

B,Sova. ,l, Td. t4v,a x ijvas ~. fr,,...v o-6 Svva.fllvo,v, " comes 
to see us, and orders us to give him for his entertainment 
twelve geese, this being out of our power" (Ed.). The verb 
is fairly common in legal documents=" proceed against,'' 
e.g. P Tebt II. 38338 (A.D. 46) ical. \111 i1r,1rope-u,ria, iico.Ttpov 
.... 4-r,p. [l],j,' a O IT[ Ef>OI a.-6T&iv ICEICAfr]p=«• TPO'lr!p l'-'18111£, 
"and neither shall proceed against the other on any account 
in respect of the shares which each of them has received" 
(Edd.): see also Modica Int,·odut;one, p. 120 f. For the 
simple meaning "journey to" cf. P Lille I. 3TB (after B.c. 
241) ~Til.x~ M,-ucru ,...;;, -ni,r[oyp(a.fl-p.a.TEt) i1rl.] 'l"OV• 

Tovs. j,r,1rop1-u1cr8a, Tovs TO'lro[vs, Chrest. I. II63 (ii/iii A.D.) 
6-ue 'lrQ.CTL Tots 8tot9. {,j,' (icaCTTOV lepov .'lrL'lrOpEUOV 'lrpDCTICV
l'•V, and cf. such an expression as P Tor I. 1 vii. 13 (B.C. 117) 
KC!L p.,) iE1tva, ,,,.1. TU T<ilV 'TETIAEVT')ICOTO>V E'lrL'R"Opw,crea,, 
where it is forbidden to " approach" the affairs of the dead, 
with the view of administering the inheritance, until certain 
conditions have been fulfilled : see the editor·s note p. 166. 
We may add Heraclitus Fragm. 71 IJtvxi\s ,r&Cp«T« ouK &v 
if1-upo•o -n-ii.crav i1r,1roptvOfl-EVOS 08011· oi!To, l3a8vv Aoyov 
fxu, "travelling over the whole road." 

lmelmw. 
For this verb (for form see Moulton Gr. ii. § 41 (b)) 

"used apparently as a stronger form " of E1rLl30.AA0>1 see 
P Tebt I. 5183 (B.C. u8) fl-'18~ Tovs CTTp«(T')yovs) ... 
l1r,p£-n-TEW fl-Ocrxous fl-'18~ t,p,,a. TpE,j,Ew, "nor that the 
strategi force them (the inhabitants of the land) to feed 
calves and other animals for sacrifice" (Edd.), so 181 fl-'I& 
olv,ica i\ cr,T1iccl yevfr(fl-a.Ta.) i1r,p£1rTEW T1p.ijs, and 20 fl-'18~ ... 
.l1r,pC1rTEw To,s >..ivu,j,o,s ica.l. l3ucrcrovpyots. 'Eicpl1rT0> occurs 
in P Lond 10613 (iii/B.C.) (=I. p. 61) TD. TE CTICEU') fl-OV 
ll;4pp,,i,,v ,ls T1)1' o8ov. 

lntan,uo~. 
In P Petr III. 73• we hear of a shop-ov [tl]1rCCT1Jf1-DV N, 

"on which is the number 50" (Edd.): cf. BGU IV. 113210 

(B.C. 16) yuov § lmcrfrfl-ov, "a district with the number 6," 
and Syl! 5883 (c. B.c. 18o) Sa.icTuA,ov . , lxovT« l1rCCT'Jf1-0V 
'A1roAA0>va. The adj. is common in connexion with money, 
e.g. p Ryl II. 16o(c)ii. 18 (A.D. 32) lxo (!. ¥xi.) Tcls TOii -
cl.pyup(ov i1r1crfrfl-DV ica,,j,a>..iov (l.-a£ov) vof1-CCTfl-«T9~ 8p«· 
Xf1-cls EICO.Tov, "I have received the capital sum of 100 
drachmae of coined silver" (Edd.), ib. 154• (A.D. 66), P 
Hamb I. 2H (A.D. 59) cl.pyup•ov hrlCT')fl-OV 86ic,,...ov o.pECTTOV 
cl.vvn-o>..oyov 1ra.VTos i,,r[o]Myou, P Tebt II. 39218 (A.D. 134-
5). For the metaphorical use, which alone is found in the 
NT, cf. Michel 54416 (B.C. u4) t\,rCCT'Jfl-OV T,)v EO.UTOV 
[a.pET],)v KO.TECTT'JCTEV, BGU IV. 1086il.4 (A.D. 16o or 183 or 
215) T«UT'JS fl-DV [TijS tl1r,CTT]0Aijs TO o.vT£ypa,j,ov 81Jf1-0CT£~ lv 
TE [Tats fl-'JTp01ro>..1cr, ical. iv Tots] tl1r1crfrfl-o•s T[cov vo]fl-cov 
To1ro,s 1rpo81tva, ,j,poVT£cr«TE, and P Ryl II. 153• (A.D, 
I 38-61 ), a will in which the testator makes provision for a 
ceremony to be performed at his grave-4y T«ts E'lf[ •er ]fip.o,s 
Toii llpovs T)fl-lpa,s, " on the high days of the cemeteries " 
(Edd.); similarly the Will of Abraham, Bishop of Her• 
monthis, about the end of vi/ A. D., P Lond 7718 

( = I. p. 
234, Chrest, II. p. 372), where reference is made to TQ.S 
TOii 8avo.Tov i1r,crfrfl-OVS frfilpas in connexion with the rites 
accompanying mummification and interment, see P Lips I. 
30 lntr., and cf. LXX Esther 5•, 818• In MGr {,r(CT'Jfl-OS = 
" official." 

emamaµ6~. 
OGIS 2oo15 (iv/A.D,) 8pE,!,«VTES a-6Tovs l301cr£v TI ica\ 

l1r,cr,T[,cr]fl-cp cl.Vl'~V(')s). 

br:taxbi.o µat 
is common= "inspect," "examine," '' inquire into," 

e.g. P Lond 8871 (iii/B.c.) ( == III. p. 1) Ka\ cl.v11Ku.1cr[6.]-
1uvo11 a.'1-Mv] ~o-Kt,i,a.cr&a.\ ,np\ TOUT(l)V, P Hamb I. 252 
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(B.C. 238) yp6.cf>[E)L$ .,.o, br,a-Kaj,6.1'-Evov 1np\ iv eyKa1l.1t 
ALOl'-iS..,v Ka.Aa.i., P Petr II. 10( 1 )11 (a complaint from the 
Royal Gooseherds) 6.'l!"oO'TEtXa., 'l'J....-v TO U'll"O!'-VTJp.G. its TO 
Xoy,O'T1)p•ov i'll"LIJ'KE,j,a.ria.i., " that you should send our 
minute to the Treasury Office to be examined" (Ed.), and 
P Tebt I. 58U (B.C. III) where a tax-farmer describes how 
by means of a bribe he had "obtained a view of" (E'll"E· 
IJ'KE,j,6.1'-TJV) the document containing his rival's offer. For 
the passive see BGU I. 73u (A.D. 135) (=Chrest. II. p. 228) 
E'll"LAa.poiia-, TOV XP[TJ)!'-0.TLO"l'-[o]v E'll"E[a-]KE[11]1'-EVOV, and P 
Ryl II. 426 Fr. 4 (ii/iii A.D.) fragments of a report on land, 
where, at the end of each section, the result of the E'll"ICTKaj,Ls 
is noted, as 9 ~'ll"(EITKE♦8111Ta.11) 6.pp(oxov) (lip.) EtKOIJ'L Q[KT~ 
(cf. Archiv i. p. 151). The meaning "visit," as in Ac 718, 

is found in l' Lille I. 61 (iii/B.C.) S,a.pa.VTOS !'-OV ... E'll"E• 
a-Kl,j,a.a-Oa., '"IV 6.81Xcf>fi[v: cf. the Christian amulet P Oxy 
VIII. r 151 28 (v / A.D. ?) ta.CTa.L Ka.\ hrCa-Kaj,a., Ka.\ TT)V 8ovX11v 
a-ov 'I..,a.vvCa.v. ,,Vith the use of the verb in Ac 63 we may 
compare P Petr II. 37 2b verso' (iii/B.C.) E'll"LIJ'Kaj,a.111vos iv 
a.pxi\• a 81t y•vla-Oa., lpya., p Oxy III. 53320 (ii/iii A. D.) 
i1r,a-Kl,j,a.a-8e EK Toii Xoy,a-TT)pCov Toii O"Tpa.{ TT)yoii) E'll"L· 
a-ToX(-l)v) Toii 8,o,KTJTOii, "look out at the office of the 
strategus a letter of the direcetes" (Edd.). The simplex is 
found P Cairo Preis 488 (ii/A.D.) TO ... ~v 'll"Ao,ov a-o,, ws 
'1')8EX11a-a.s, a-Kl,j,0110.•, and for EVO-KE'll"TO!'-a.• see P Land 10628 

(iii/B.c.) (=I. p. 61 ). For the title E'll"LO-KE'll"TTJS see P Land 
u71•• (n.c. 8) (=III. p. 179) T•11i\s otvov Tots i1r,a-Kl• 
'll"T[a.,]s {Spa.x ... a.s) R, P Oxy III. 589 (ii/A. D.) E'll"LIJ'KE'll"TTJL 
TOIV 'Ira.pa. 'lrOTa.11ov iSa.cf>mv, p Flor I. 614 (A.D. 210) E'll"L• 
a-KE'll"TTJS y[a.]p £XE•p0Tovfi811v, and the exx. in P Strass I. 78 
In trod., and for i1rCa-K1,j,,s, P Par 691 (B.c.129) '"IV 'll"poa-TJKOV• 
a-[a.v] E~ E'll"La-Kl,j,•"'s S,a.X11,j,[w] 'll"OLTJO-a.ria.,, P Oxy XII. 
144631• 92 (A,D. 161-210), al. 

hrtouev&Cw 
is common=" repair," e.g. P Petr II. 13 (2)12 (B.C. 

258-3) of bridges-tva. l1r,a-KEva.a-8ma-, ,rpo Tfjs Toil il8a.Tos 
6.cf>la-E"'S, ib. 20H. 7 (n.c. 252) 'll"AoC..,v l'-11 i1r.a-[K1]va.to!'-Ev"'• 
;,,,.1, xlpa., P Tor I. 1ii.l {B.c. u7) l1r,a-KEvua-a.vTES Ta. Ka.8n
PTJ!1EVa. 11lp11, P Ryl II. 161 17 (A.D, 71), l' Oxy IX. 122011 

(iii/A.D.), ib. I. 5J5 (A.D. 316), al. For a fut. E'll"LIJ'KEV<il see 
PSI IV. 3823 (B.C. 248-7) YLV~IJ'KELS lSTL IJ'VVEL'll"41'-'86. IJ'OL 
TT)V 1rpohpl!,y l1r,a-KEva.v Toil 1rX0Cov: cf. Meisterhans Gr. 
p. 180. We have no parallel for the use of the mid. in · 
Ac 2111, where the meaning seems to be "having furnished 
ourselves for the journey" (see Field Notes, p. 135) : Ramsay 
(Hastings' DB V. p. 398) prefers to think of the getting 
ready or saddling of horses, in view of such passages as 
Xen. Helt. v. 3. 1, etc. For the subst. i1r,a-KWTJ = "re• 
pairs," see P Lond u771 l 6 (A.D, u3) (= III. p. 186) 
TLl'-i\S EvX ... v Els l'll"LIJ'KEVO.S 1111x(a.vfjs), p Oxy XII. 145018 

(A,D. 249-50) TO'll"LK•v Et8,iiv TfjS l'lrLO'KEvfjs, a!. 

br:t<JU'l}VOW, 

On the force of this rare verb in 2 Cor 12• see an interest
ing note in ExpTxxii. p. 312f. 

tmaxt&Cw 
is found in the mid. in Vett. Val. p. 1 u 1 yCvoVTa.• 8~ 

ITtpcSxpoes D"VYY'VTJl'-0.TO. ix OVTES ♦a11.a.Kpo\ E'll"LITK•O.tol'-'VOL 

• 

-1\ 6♦8a1l.110'll"ovoL KT>.., and for the subst. see i5. pp. 3', 10918, 

etc. The LXX usage is discussed by Anz Subsidia, p. 289, 
and Hatch Essays, p. 4. 

huoxonew. 
The NT (Heh 1215) connotation of this word "exercise 

oversight or care" may be illustrated by its common use as 
an epistolary formula in the closing salutations of letters, 
e.g. P Revill Mel p. 29511 (B.C. 131-0) (=Witkowski 
Etp.2 p. 96) i1r,1TKO'll"o11 <8[~]> Ka.\ Ta.s 6.S.Xcf>a.s •• Ka.\ 
IHXo'll"a. KTA., P Lips I. w418 (c. B.C. 96-5) ,!1r,a-KO'll"E<T[a.], 
u11a.s 'A>..11lvns, 'l'woa-tp,s KTA,, P Oxy IV. 743u (B.c. 2) 
m,CTKO'll"(oil) Toils a-ovs 1ra.vT1(s), ib. II. 294•1 (A.D. 22) hn
a-K..,'ll"oii ATJl'-TJTpoii[v) Ka.\ ,o...,pC...va. [Tov 1ra.T]ipa., P Giss 
I. 127 E'll"LO"KO'll"Oll!'-0.L T,)v a--l)v a-vvP•ov Ka.\ TOVS ♦LAovvT6.s IJ'E 
1ra.vTO.S, For the verb = "inspect " see P Lille I. 1 verso'" 
(B.C. 259-8) ilO'Ttpov 8~ E'lrLIJ'KO'lrOV11fVOS TO 1r,p!x ...... a. irvvl
KpLVEV Ta. xw11a.Ta. 'll"Ofja-a.,, p Tebt I. 3016 (R.C. u5) .l1rLIJ'KO· 
'll"OVVTES 8,a. TOV a.'ll"oXoy•a-1'-oil Toil i!86.♦ovs, " on examining 
the land-register" (Edd.), From the inscrr. we may cite 
Syll 80281 (iii/B.C.) 6.voi~E TOY yvX,o[v] Ka.[l. E]'lrEIJ'KO'lrfL TO. 
IJ'VVTETPL!1!1EVO. a-[KE]VTJ, 

tmaxo11;,fJ. 
A iv/A.D. Lycaonian inscr, describes a bishop as-EtKoa-, 

'll"EVTE !SXo•s iT1a-w '"IV ima-KO'll"-l)v l'-ETa. 1roX[X ]i\s l1r,TELl1Ca.s 
8,o,[K]fia-a.s (Exp VII. vi. p. 387: C. and B. ii. p. 543). 

The subst. E'll"LO-KO'll"E(a. is found in the Royal Ordinances 
P Tebt I. 5188 (B.C. 118), where reference is made to penal
ties incurred for making false returns '• in connexion with 
the governmentinspections"-'ll'pos Tl!-1 Pl!-(a-LALKa.s) h"\9"KO• 
'll"E(a.s, 

bitoxono;. 
The use of this word as an official title in pre-Christian 

times has been fully illustrated by Deissmann (BS, p. 230 f.) 
from the inscrr. From his exx. it is· enough to recall the 
application of the word to communal officials ~n Rhodes, as 
IMAe 494:!ff. (ii/i B.c.) where we hear of a council of five 
hrla-KO'll"OL, and, more significant still in view of its later 
usage, the mention of an ~1rla-Ko1ros amongst the officials of 
the temple of Apollo at Rhodes in ib. 731•. To these in
stances we may add P Petr III. 36(a) versa17 where in a 
petition to the epimeletes the words occur-i'll"[t] Toiv 6.11"08,
S••Yl'-EV"'V i1r,a-Ko1r..,v, " in the presence of the appointed 
supervisors" (Edd.), and the curious religious letter, P Par 
63ix. ,7ff. (B.C, 165) 6.'ll"OICE<TO.L ya.p '11"0.pa. 8[Eoil] !1i\VL!i TOLS !'1\ 
KO.To. TO j3EXT,crrov ['1tpoa.•Jpov11lvo,s ti\v, Ka.\ Toiv 6.v9po'll"av 
• • • E'll"Ca-KO'll"OV EO'TLV TO Sa.,11[ ov ]•ov Ka.t VEl'-E[ a-•s] a.'ll"o 
.O.i.(os] To'i:s u11"1p11cf>a.vo,s (cf. Jas 48, 1 Pet 5• from Prov 314). 

With this last may be compared the curse against any one 
who injures a sepulchral monument, Sy// 891 (ii/A.D,), which 
concludes with the words ,!1r.a-K01rovs & txo• 'EpEwva.s, "let 
him have the Erinyes as his guardians," while the prayer for 
the man who respects it is-i'll"LO"KO'll"OC1J & Xup,s Ka.\ 'YyECa., 
"may Grace and Health attend him." See also Boll O.ffen• 
barung-, p. 143 where, with reference to the " eyes " of the 
four living creatures, the description of hea:ven with its 
thousands of star-eyes as .l1rCa-Ko'll"o!i is cited from Sextus 
Emp. ix. 54• In P Oxy VI. 90316 (iv/A,D,), an accusation 
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against a husband, the accused is said to have made a certain 
statement on oath e,r\ ,ra.poucrCq. T•V E'll'LCJ"KO'll'o>V Ka.\ TCIIV 
cl.Su..q,<1111, "in the presence of the bishops and of his own 
brothers," with which the editors compare P Lips I. 43 
(iv/A.D.) where a bishop acts as judge. See also P Lond 
981 7 (iv/A.n.) (=III. p. 242), as restored by Wilcken Chrest, 
J. p. I57, where a deacon writes "to his beloved and most 
reverend father,, -Ka.8.:is yeypa.'ll"Ta.L Ell 11i ypa.cJ,u ll'TL Ma.Ka.
pLoC Elcrw ol ~xovns O"'ll'Epf,La. Ev l:Lwv, TO. viiv T)f,LE<S kf,LEV, l!T• 
ix of-LEV CJ"E < E'II'( > CJ"KO'll'OII Ka.1. cl.ya.90'Ta.TOV '11'0.'TEp <a.>. 

For the distinctive NT use of l,r(crKO'll'OS it must be suffi
cient to refer to Hort's Christian Ecclesia, where it is shown 
that the word is descriptive of function, not of office, thus 
Phil 11 crvv E'll'LO"Ko'll'o•s Ka.\ S•o.Kovo,s, "with them that have 
oversight, and them that do service [minister)" (p. 212). 

huanaw. 
For this strong verb cf. P Magd 24' (B.C. 218) (as com

pleted A,·chiv vi. p, 274) of an assault-'¥E110J3a.CJ"'TLS T'i}• 
a.vTijL 8EfLa.L XELP1. E'll'LO"'ll'O.O"O.fl,El/'lj TijS q.[va.J3o>..ijs TOV lf,LO.TLOU. 
Cf. P Tebt I. 27' (B.c. II3) 'll'Epl. T•V E'll"LO"'ll'a.riTJcrOf,L[Evo>v] 
els Ta.5 yEVTJtJ,[a.]TocJ,u>..a.K£a.s, "concerning the persons to be 
made to undertake the custody of the crops" (Edd.), so 13, 

and Syll 929•0 (ii/B.c.) where the mid. E'll'EO"'ll'O.cra.VTo = 
"brought in to help." In P Par 4610 (B.c. 153) (=Wit
kowski•, p. 86) cl,;,.,>,,a, er~ a.vTOV 110.pTUpa. i'll"LO"'ll'0.'71!>, the verb 
= "to subpoena": cf, P Land u64 (f)' (A.D. 212) (=III. 
p. 161) f,LETa. KUp(ou ov ~Koiiva. E'll'EO"'ll"a.cra.To ,rpo1 f,LOVTJV 
TO.'UTTJV T-ljv otKovo11£a.v KTA. For the meaning "persuade" 
cf. OGIS 22i8 (iii/B.C.) 1(0.\ viiv ,ro>..v TL p.a.AAov E'll'ECJ"'ll'O.· 
O"f,LE8a., Ka.Ta.vooiivTES TO evy,v~s 'Of,LiilV. The compound 
,rpocrE'll"LO"'ll"O.o> occurs in P Tor I. 1vili. 30 (B.C. 117) ,ro>..u1rpa.y
tJ,OV10S ~ ,rpocrmLO"'ll"Wf,LEVOV T-ljv T•• a-TPO.TTJY"'' Ka.8fJKoucra.v 
lEoucr(a.v, " tum totis viribus distendens auctoritatem, quae 
Stratego competit" (Ed.). 

lmanetew. 
With the usage in Mt 13'& cf. the subst, in P Tebt II. 

375" (A,D. 140) E[ls] cr1ropav K[a.l.] ol1r,cr,ropa.v, "to be sown 
and resown" (Edd.), and the adj. in ib. I. 2717 (B.C. II3) 
T•V x>..wp•v Ka.l. T[ci,)v IOv..wv l1r,cr,ropwv, "the green stuffs 
and the other second crops" (Edd.). 

bdm:aµat. 
For this verb, which is common in Ac, it is sufficient to 

cite P Hib, I. 401 (B. c. 261) hr(CJ"'Ta.cro f,LEVTOV (/. -o,) o.Kp,J3•s, 
"you must clearly understand," P Tebt II. 4088 (A.D. 3) 
l1rLO"TG.tJ,EVOS 1rc.s crE T£8Ef,LO.L Kl cj>L>...,, '' since you know how 
I esteem and love you" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 2431 (ii/A.n.) 
Ko.\ viiv lmO"TutJ,E8a. crou TO cr,rouSa.tov, P Leid Wrix. 9 

(ii/iii A.n.) i1rLKa.AOiit,La.£ O"E (a god) .. 6v ovSt\s e,r£a-Ta.To.•, 
llv at (8Eo£ or 11.yyu..o,) ,rpocrKuvo\icrw, P Oxy VIII. II21~ 
(A. D. 295) T(VL ,l,r9,yot,L1vo, ovK mCa-Ta.t,La.•, "on what ind)lce
ment I cannot tell'' (Ed.), and the common phrase regarding 
an illiter&te person 8.a. To f-L-li ,l1r£a-Ta.cr8a.• yp6.11t,La.TG, as in 
P Ryl II. 7J11 (B.c. 33-30): cf. P Teht II. 291'1 (A.D. 162) 
cl,,r)9~\f\11 So" Toii ,l,r£a-Ta.cr9a., [(1]pa.TLKC1 [Ka.1.] Aly"U'll"TLa. 
ypa.11[11a.T]a.. See also Syll 7265' (B.C. 301-0) 1t80T1s 1ST, 
h-CO"Ta.11TG• x a.pLTGS cl.,ro8L8ova., at 8.a.crC11To.L. The acc. of 
the person (as in Ac 191•), which LS (s.v. II. 3) describe 

as rare, is used by Musonius p. 125, where he character
izes T'r)V cJ,L>..ocrocJ,oiicra.v as ,ra.pa.81Lyt,La. , • Xf>11a-TOV Ta.ts 
E'll"LO"Ta.t,LEva.,s a.VTfJv : see also P Leid cited supra. 

bda-raau;. 
p Amh II. 1341 (early ii/A.D.) tlpw (l EpwTcii) ovv crl ,rpos 

E'll"(O"Ta.crw TCIIV 11.AAo>V iKSLl(ijcra., a.vTov, "I ask you therefore, 
in order to check the other elders (?), to vindicate him " 
(Edd.), similarly P Oxy XII. 146515 (i/B.c.). For the 
meaning II attention," which some commentators find in 
2 Cor I 128, we may add to the Polybian passages referred to 
by Grimm-Thayer, Aristeas 256 tva. 8' E1T£crTa.crw TOVTo>V 
>..a.11J3ci.vw11111, 81po.-rrw1w Sit TOIi 81011, "but we must pray to 
God for the gift of a regard for these things" (Thackeray) 
But both in 2 Cor I.e. and Ac 2411 (cf. 2 Mace 63 ) the 
word is best understood=" onset," or "caballing (con
spiring) against" (Souter). For the obscure phrase iv 
ol'll"LCrT-a.crn Ka.1. lv cl.1ro>..oyLcrf,Lcp applied to land, see P Tebt I. 
p. 576 ff. 

lmaiar:rJ; 
in its original sense of" superintendent," "overseer," 

found in a number of different connexions, e.g. ol. 1tp~VTJS 
1t<htJ,TJS (P Oxy I. 643-iii/iv A.D.)1 t Toii !tpoii (P Par 2621-

B.C. 163) and Tciiv llpci,v (P Leid G'-end of ii/B.c.), i. 
,-ijs 'll'OAEo>S (BGU III. 10066-iii/B.c.), t Twv cJ,uAa.K•TwV 
(P Tebt I. 5159-B.C. u8). For further particulars regarding 
t Tijs KWtJ,TJS, a local justice, see Archiv iv. p. 35 ff., and 
for t Toil t1poii Preisigke Prinz-Joachim-Ostr p. 60 ff., and 
for the word generally Preisigke Fachwijrfer, p. 89 f. The 
verb E'll'LO"TO.TEIO is found in P Oxy XII. 141310 (A.D. 270-5). 
In connexion with the Lukan use of the subst. applied 
to Jesus instead of the Hebrew 'Pa.J3~C in the sense of 
"Master," Rouffiac (Recherches, p. 56f.) refers to an 
tl1rLO"TO.Ta.v Toiv ,ra.(Swv (IG XII. 1, 43), apparently a sort of 
beacn:n:as'le1:,ano. 'lo ,-u,, e'ln.CM'\l.\-np -rn)11 .,..., ~. Vil\~ 
duty it was T[a.s ,j,ux]a.s 1rpos cl.peT-ljv Ka.\ ,r6,89s cl.v8pw,rwov 
,rpoa.yEcr8a.~ (Priene I 1273 If, -after B.C. 84). He adds that 
the vocative was often used in the Greek gymnasia when 
the ephebi addressed their masters, See also Dalman Words 
of Jesus, p. 336. 

bi:wd)J.w. 
For the meaning "send," "send to," cf. P Amh II. 3335 

(c. B,c. 157) a.vTov TE ,rpos 11f-L&s fLETo. 4ru>..a.Kijs l'll'LCJ"TtCAa.TE, 
p Oxy II. 27618 (A.D. 77) ,ra.pLA'l)cJ,iVa.L ,ra.[p]' a.vTolv Ta.S 
E'll'Lcr[T]a.AECcra.s (sc. cl.PT6.J3a.s) a.[vT)ots. The general use of 
the verb, however, is in connexion with sending a letter or 
other written communication, as in P Par 612 (B.C, 156) Tijs 
'll'f>OS .6.cop(cova. E'll'LO"TOAijll TO cl.vT(ypa.cJ,ov iriroKELTa.L· VOtJ,C
crO.VTES ouv Ka.1. ,rpos VtJ,O.!i TO. O.\ITCl l1rEO"Ta.A8a.,, O"KO'll'ELTE tva. 
f,L'l)Slv 1ra.pa. Ta.iiTa. y(ll'lj'l'a.,, ib. 6318G (B. c. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 34) Ell TOLi 'll'Ep\ TOVTIOV [E,r ]EO"Ta.Afl,EVOLS XPTJf,LII.TLO"fJ,OLS, 
"in the communications we have sent to you dealing with 
these matters" (Mahaffy), P Fay 26' (A.D. 150) ,rpos [To] 
E'll'LO"Ta.Mv i]t,LE•V v,ro croii e,r(a-Ta.Ap.a., BG U IV. 10815 

(ii/iii A.D.) ri ,ro,fJcr[EL]s i'll"LO"TECAa.s TJfJ,Ei:v 1r1pl.Tijs crijs i,y£a.s, 
P Fay 13318 (a letter-iv/A.D.) f,LO~ t'll"£CJ"TELAov, "send me 
word.'' From the usage of the word in official documents 
the meaning readily passed over into '' instruct," "enjoin," 
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as in Ac IS'° (RV marg.), Heb 1311 : cf. e.g. P Ryl II. 121 11 

(ii/ A. o.) ~wii [ol),rLo-ra.Aij[ v Ja.• Tott Tijs [ ,r ]6ANS ypufL!la.T,iio-• 
[ol),r£-rpo'll'ov a.,i-4> tca.Ta.O"Tu[8ij]vu•, "I request that an order 
be sent to the scribes of the city for the appointment of 
a guardian for him'' (Edd.), P Fay 31 10 (c. A.D. 129) 61.0 
,rpoo-a. yy4).),..,, ll'll'OIS E'll'LOTG.Aij• T<p TO ypa.,j>etov E>eu8E>.cl>E£us 
O"VVXPTJl"U[ T(t]Ew p.oL <l>s tca.8~1m, " I therefore give notice, 
in order that instructions may be sent to the director 
of the record office of Theadelphia, duly to join me in 
the transaction of the business" (Edd.), P Strass I. 518 

(a decision of the prefect -A.O. 262) i'll']Lo-[T]EAm T'!' 
o-rpu1:1[y]<ji, p Oxy IX. 11948 (c. A.I). 265) SvvuTa.L E'll"LO"TG.• 
Aijva., Tq> o-rpa.TTjy[<p T]y. 6'ovTa., "the proper measures can 
be communicated to the strategus," and hence in BGU I. 
144ii. 3 (iii/A.D.) ol'll'EO-Ta.A(Tj) i,,ro olp.oii, virtually=" he was 
confirmed by me" in a certain office. See further Laqueur 
Qua,stiones, p. I 6 f. where it is shown that in letters written 
by Roman Emperors or Magistrates ol'll'LO"T4),.),.,., is always = 
"write" rather than "send," e.g. CIG III. 38354 E'll'EO"TELAa. 
a.ilT<ji STjAmv TO 1rpiiy1'-a. ISAov. E'll'EO"TELAa. Sl: 'Eo-'ll'EP'I' ,.~ 
E'll'LTp6'11''1', and cf. P Hamb I. p. 77 for the ending of E'll'LO"Ta.A
p.a.Ta., official acts or decisions in letter form, with ol,r,. 
c,-r4),.),.,.,, or E'll'EO"Te.Aa., or E'll"LO"TEAAETa.£ o-o•. With this the 
NT usage cited supra corresponds: cf, also Ac 2125 N. 

tma-r:fJµwv. 
For this adj. (Jas 313, cf. Deut 111, 46 ), which carries with 

it a certain idea of "expert " knowledge, see P Oxy XII. 
146912 (A.D. 298) 6.et ya.p o 811p.00-,os y[e.,]p.i!Tp'JS [,r,~fl-"'V 
&Iv Tliiv T6,rw[v] a.il;~v KTA., and cf. the use of the subst. 
in P Fay 106H (c. A.D. 140) ot To/iv luTp•tc-/iv E'll"Lo-~[p.11v) 
l',tTD.XELPLt6p.evo•, "those practising the profession of phy
sician," P Oxy VI. 8966 (A.D, 316) t.,ypa.cl>ov To/iv E'll"L~fl,TJV, 
"a painter by profession." In Vett. Val. p. 2u18 TO ya.p 
8.tov (3011>..1180 ,rpoywwo-KELV 6.v8p<l>,ro11s -ra. p.eAAovTa. els cl>ms 
,rpo~ya.yE -n)v E,rLO"T1Jf1-TJV, S,' -ijs TO Ka.8' a.fn-ov iKa.O"TOS 
1rpoywwo-tc01V eil811f1-6Tepos p.l:v ,rpos TO 6.ya.8.Sv, the editor 
defines E'll"L~fL"l as " mathesis." The noun survives in 
MGr = "knowledge," "science." 

tmaw).tj. 
Preisigke in his Fachworter, p. 90, has classified various 

more or less technical usages of this common word. Thus 
in P Amh II. 6410 (A.D. 107) the copy of an official letter 
addressed to the strategus with reference to the public baths 
of Hermopolis is headed-6.v-r(ypa,cl>ov i'll"Lo-ToAijs, and in 
P Hamb I. 18ii- 6 (A.D. 222)a o-vvKOA(A~o-,p.ov) is mem,ioned 
a.i\8( EVT•1tliiv) l,rLo-ToA( liiv) Ka.t (3,(3).( .SC..v) ii1roKEKOA(ATJfl-E"'"v). 
In BGU IV. 1046 iU (not before A.O. 166) ( = Chrest. I. p. 

·3r5) we learn that the persons selected for certain public 
duties were appointed by the epistrategus-S,' E'll"LOTOA(fjs) 
tcop.w&( dO"'JS) Ka.t ,rpoypa.( cl>elo-tJs) (" openly placarded up '') ; 
while in Chrest. L 2611 (A.D. 135) a petition, instead of 
being lodged in the usual way as a i,,rop.v11p.a., takes the 
form of an w•rro>..11: see Wilcken's note ad l. In BGU 
IV, 11357 (prob. B.C. 10) Ka.Ta.] vop.oypa,cl>•K-/iV l'll'LOT[o>..11v, 
the word is = " despatch,'' and in the business letter P Giss 
I. ro5' 0 (v/A.D.) A1J1'-+t!S !1turTOM.s it is = "receipt.'' The 
range of the word was thus wide, and its official usage in 
the above-noted instances may serve as a needed corrective 
to the over-empha.Sis which Deissmann (BS, p. 3 ff., LA E, 

p. 2 r 7 ff.) is inclined to lay upon the " popular " character 
of the Pauline •'ll"Lo-To>..a.£ : see Milligan Dqcuments, p. 94 f. 

We may further cite BGU III. 82710 (undated) lSov ~[-/i] 
-rpCTTjv ,l,r,o-roA~V o-o• ypa.cjlto, which recalls 2 Pet 31 with an 
opening like 2 Cor 121', and P Oxy XII. 14091 (A.o. 278) 
Tijs ypa.cl>,£0"'JS E'll"LO"ToAijs els Kowov ,jp.tv o-rpa.T'IJ [ yots Ka.t llf]. 
Ka.,rpwTo,s, with reference to a '' circular letter" addressed 
to the strategi and 6EKa.,rp<0TOL of the Heptanomia and 0 Arsi• 
no'ite nome by the di~cetes. For the diminutive it is enough 
to refer to the soldier's letter to his mother, ib. 14813 (early 
ii/A.o.), in which he explains the reason why he has been so 
long in sending her an l,rLo-roALov-SLoTL lv ,ra.p,p.(30>..fi -ftp.• 
~\ oil 8, 6.o-9evE[•Ja.v, &io-TE !'--Ii AoL,rqi), "that I am in camp, 
and not that I am ill ; so do not grieve about me" (Edd.}, 
and p Par 45' (B.C. I 53) 0.'11"6VTOS fl,011 'll"Ecl>p6VTLKD. i,,ri!p 0'01) 

XP~O-Lfl,G. TIOV 0-WV ,rpa.yp.a.TOIV ll. o-[oL] SeSvv11p.a., 8La.o-a.,j>ijo-a.L 
s.a Toil ...... (J"T0>..!011, cf. 2 Cor 1011• 

l:ruowµ{Cw. 
To the exx. of this rare verb (Tit 111), we may add 

Philostr. Opera ii. p. 1228 (ed. Kayser} lmo-rop.•tEv a.ilTov, 
and ib. p. 37(}'. Cf. also the use of ho-Top.Ct., in the 
magical papyrus P Par 5741m. 

E7llOT(!E<pW 
is used literally= " turn" or "turn back" in P Tebt I. 

r 38 (late ii/B. c.} E'll"LO-TpE,t,a.s Ka.t o-,ra.o-a.p.Evos TD.VTTJV (sc. 
-n)v p.a.xu•pa.v). The word has a certain ethical significance 
in P Oxy III. 48680 (A.O. 131) T[oii ~)apa.1rCwvos 1"11 E'll"L• 
o-Tpa.cl>EvTOS WO"TE K[ a. Ta. ],rAeiio-a.i., "but S. has paid no 
attention to the instruction to sail down" (Edd.), BGU I. 
367 (ii/A.D.) ot 6.SE>.cl>ot 'A. Ka.t ·n. ocl>eCAoVTES p.o• KG.T oil8lv 
E'l!"Lo-Tpi!cj>ov-ra., ,;\.,ro8wva.C fl-O', "the "brothers H. and H., 
although they owe me (money), do not show the smallest 
inclination to repay me," P Fay 1283 (iii/A.D.) "OilK l,rio-rp~-
1M'a.• o IIovTLKOS >..a.j3,tv To/iv olKCa.v ,ra.p' 'lfl-O>V, " Ponticus has 
not shown any inclination to take the house from us" (Edd.). 
On the misleading translation of the verb by "am con
verted" in the AV see Field Notes, p. 8 f., and especially 
p. 246 ff. The absolute use of the verb in certain portions 
of the LXX is discussed in Thackeray Gr. i. p. 53 : see also 
Anz Subsidia, p. 289 f. For the moral sense of "convet• 
sion," as in Ac 318, Sharp (Epict. p. 73) cites Epict. ii. 
20. 22 tv' ot ,rOA1:Ta.~ ,jp.mv olmo-rpa.cj>lvTES TLp.mo-• TO 8Etov. 

mtoT:(!O<prJ 
occurs = "attention,'' "regard" in a prisoner's petition 

P Petr II. 19 (2)1 (iii/B.c.) KG.Ams o;p. ,ro,~o-ns t['ll"L)o-rp~v 
[f'-011 ,r]o•110-a.p.,vos, lppetp.a., ya.p KUK<»S 8,a.l(Ufl.EVOS 6.1' 
EKt(vov : cf. PSI IV. 38o8 (B.c. 249-8), and Michel 5431 

(c. B.c. 200) b 8,jp.os E'll'L[o-Tpocl>]ijs 11.E(a.v ,rp60-,11fw .. 
'll"OLOvp.Evos. In Chrest. I. 1761' (probably time of Nero) 
the lessee of an olive-yard complains of certain outlays that 
he had been obliged to make--p.11&1'-(a.v p.011 ol,r•o-rp[ o ]cl>'l• 
'll"OLtJO-O.fi.EV"'" a.il-Tliiv (sc. TIOV ,rpoto-r,-nov) : cf. Sy!/ 79071 

(i/B. c.) woAa.!'-f3a.vop.ev Sl 6.va.yKa.t[ ov] ,tva.~ l(a.t o-vfl-<l,Epo11 
yevlo-Oa.• TWO. ,rept -rov-r"'v E'll"<O"TpocpfJv with reference to 
the renewal of trees that had been destroyed. On the 
deepened meaning which this and similar words assumed 
in the language of Christianity, see Milligan Documents, 
P· 58 f., and cf. Hobart, p. 172 f, 
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buovvayw. 
For this verb cf. OG!S 90!13 (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 

eh 6.v .lK ,ro>.>.ov x(p)ovov O"VVEcrT'l)KVCa.s -rijs 6.>.>.oTpLOTl)TOS 
TO<S ,!,r,crv11a.x8E1ow its G.VTT)V (sc. AvKIIIV ,roXw) 6.1J"E/3t1J"LV, 
Syll 31813 (B.C. 118) i,r,crvva.x8t!vTIIIV Tiav ra.>-a.Tiav L1r1rf111V 
lT, 1rXnov111v, It is used of "accumulated" interest in P 
Grenf If. 72 8 (A.D, 290-304) with reference to a loan of 
2 talents-11.,rEp IJ"OL d,,ro8wlJ"III IJ"VV TO<S m,cn,va.x 8111TL TOKOLS 
11.xp• d,,r0801J"EIIIS, and so p F'lor I. 461' (iii/A.D. ad init. ). 
See also Milligan Thess. p. 96. 

lmavvaywy~, 
which in Bibi. Greek is confined to 2 Mace 27, 2 Thess 21, 

Heb 1010, has been pronounced by Cremer "unknown in 
profane Greek," but Deissmann (LAE, p. 101 ff.) cites it 
from an inscr. from the island of Syme not later than 
B.C. 100, IG XII. 3 Suppl. No, 127011 TUS 8~ ,!,r1crvva.y111yus 
TOil 8,a.<f,cSpov ywoi,iJva.s ,roXvxpovCov, "the collection, how• 
ever, of the sum (to defray expenses) taking a long time." 

smavvreixw, 
We have no citation for this NT 11,,r, ,lp. (Mk 915), but 

,1r1Tpix111 is used in the curious title of a minor village official 
in P Fay rn7 7 (A.D. 133) c3v xo.pw a,;,.;, crvvT6.;a., Toi, Tijs 
KWfl,1JS ,!,r,TpEXOIITL 1rOTj0'0.0'8a.• TT)ll K0.8f1KOVO'G.V 6.11a.tf1T1JO'LV, 
"wherefore I entreat you to give instructions to the village 
inspector to hold the due enquiry" (Edd.) : cf. ib. 231 

(ii/A. D.) l:a.pa.,r(111v ... So8E\s Els ,l,r18po1-'(TJV) -rijs f1,1JTpo
,r(oAE111s) and see Jouguet La Vie Municipale, p. 267. 

bitavaraat;. 
This word which is found in the LXX (Numb 16'0, 261; 

and I Esdr 573 A) and in the received text of Ac 2412, 2 Cor 
u 18, may be illustrated from Sy!/ 32517 (i/B.c.) S,a. Ta.s TO>V 
Kpa.To>l!ITIIIV TijS xwpa.s f3a.pf36.p111v ,l,r1crvVO'TG.O'ELS, where the 
thought of '' hostile " combination is prominent: see further 
Field Notes, p. 185 f. On the other hand the verb is some
times used practically=" appoint," as when certain 1rpE-
0"/311TEpo• of the village of Karanis grant one of their number 
a certificate stating that they had appointed him their deputy 
in the collection of the beer-tax-P Lontl 25510 (A.D. 136) 
(= II. p. 117) E1rlO"VV~'iJ'TO.Ka.f1,EV O'OL 6.v8' Vl'-"'V (!. 1Jl'-"'11) ,rpa.
KT0pE11LV (/. -ELV) K(a.\) X<p£tw (!, XELp£tELV) TT)V Bi tvT1JpO.V 
KTA.: cf. ib. 3068 (A.D. 145)( == II. P· II8) TOV [o)fl,OAOyoiivTa. 
.VVVEO"Ta.Kt!va.1 Tov :Ea.[ TO ]pvCXov ,rpa.KTOpE'IIOVTII, 

buarpaAnr;, 
This adj., which is peculiar to Lk in the NT (Ac 27 9 : cf. 

Hobart, p. 201) appears ter in 1Jfenandna, e.g. p. 14126 

l!v-r' t!1r11Tcf,a.Xij <f,.llJ"EL I TOV f3Cov a.1ro.11T11111 Tij• ,rpovoCa., S,t, 
.,,.0.TEP, T1JP••V• 

For the adv., as in Sap 44, cf. P Oxy I. 7620 (A.D. 179) 
V00'1JO"O.S im<T<f,a.Xias ¥x n, " has fallen ill and is in a pre
carious condition" (Edd,). 

lmaxvw. 
An interesting parallel to Lk 2J6 is afforded by Vett. Val. 

P· 488 Tia11 81 TOIOVTIIIV Ka.\ a Myos '1rl0')(_110'EL ,rpos ITVf'-f30V• 
X£a.v iJ S,Sa.x'I"• For the compound O"VIIE1r'O')(.""' see BGU 
IV. u8911 (a.c. 1) a.£,& ,a11 <f,a.cv11Ta., i1r,Ta,;a.• T~ q.(vr~) 
T01rO.PX'l• IJ"VIIE1rL0')(.11E[L]V fl,OL KTA, 

lmoweevw. 
Veit. Val. p. 332" iK TO>lT11111 yelp O'VVOpuTa., tta.t tuKa.Tu• 

A1J1TTO. y£111Ta.L Ta. ,roM~ XPOV'f' <Ka.\> KO.jl,O.T'f' i1r10"111p,11• 
011'1'0. TOLS 6.vOpw,ro,s TT)ll ,ra.pa. TO'I/TIIIV ivipyua.v : cf. 
p. 34413• Epict. i. JO. 5 AOL1r011 iv ~ wos l1r,1TEIJ"wpEVKEV, 
"has gone on adding to his heap ever since'' (Matheson), 

lmiarn-
The ordinary meaning appears in a fragmentary letter P 

Flor II. II9~ (A.D, 254) IS,r111s .. imTO.YTJV X6.f3111q-w, with 
reference to an " order" or "instruction" given to certain 
fishermen. The use of the word in Paul to denote a divine 
command (Rom 16••, I Tim 11, Tit 13) is in accord with its 
technical use in dedicatory inscriptions. Thus in Sy!! 7864 

Isias dedicates an altar to the Mother of the gods Ka.T 
,l,r1Ta.y{Jv, "by command" of Cybele herself conveyed in 
dream or oracle, as Dittenberger remarks, He compares 
other formulae like Ka.Ta. f1,0.VTE£a.v, Ka.T' llva.p, Ka.8' gpa.ji,a., 
See also Sy/I 8053 (Rom.), JG XII. 1, 785. It is at least 
possible that this connotation may be present in I Cor 78, 

2 Cor 88. Add the Phrygian inscr. 'Aya.8-fi T>lXn ::EcSX111v 
lepos Ka.Ta. tl1rLTO.YTJV .6.[,]\ .6.C<t> wx~v KG.L ~a.VT~ toiv, which 
Sir William Ramsay (Stud. in the East . .Rom. Prov. p. 275) 
cites in illustration of the old l'hrygian custom of conse
crating any sacred place by a grave. "Here Solon, in 
service at an Anatolian hieron, was ordered by the god to. 
fulfil a vow, and in the same act of dedication he made the 
grave for himself." Cf. also the stele inscr. inJHS xxvi. 
(1906), p. 28 OMp,(o)s ..• II...>.>.C...v Ka.T' i1r,TO.YTJV Tov 
8,ov cl.v'811Ka. elKeTe>l111v. 

For t!1r£Ta.yfl,a., see P Oxy XII. 14693 (A. D, 298) iv -roi:[s] 
Ka.9' 1Ji-'US e1r1Ta.yjl,a.O"LV, "in commands concerning us." 
According to the editor's note ,!,r(Ta.yjl,a. is used in P Grenf 
I. 188 (B.c. 132) Toii t!1r1T6.yj1,a.Tos l,r,ro.pxov of a "reserve" 
of cavalry, but see contra Schubart in Archiv ii, p. 149. 

' , e:rcn:aaaw. 
p Eleph 13' (B.C. 223) a 8~ ,!1rf1LVEL p.ovov, E1rETO.SEV s· 

o~8t!v, P Tebt I. 599 (B.c. 99) t!mTG.IJ"O'OVTES fl,O• ,rpo&vt-'0-
npov S,a. TO 11.111119w cf,of31,0"8a.1 Ka.\ O"t/3E1T8a., TO L'f>OV, P Oxy 
II. 29411 (A.D. 22) ( == Selections, p. 35) ws ,l,rfr~EV o T)YE· 
jl,WV, ib, 27 511 (A. D. 66) (=Selections, p. 55) 1ro1o[ii]11Ta. 
,ra.vTa. Ta. EmTa.O"O'0fl,EVa. a.~T~-of an apprentice, ib, XII. 
14806 (A.D. J2) O~K 1)f1,iA1)0'0. ,rep\ OV jl,01 '1rlTETO.XG.S1 "I 
did not neglect your instructions" (Edd.). 

bin:eUw. 
For this verb in connexion with the performance of reli

gious duties cf. P Leid G11 (B.c. 181-145) t[va.] -rvx-.l.v -rijs 
,ra.p' i,[ji,]oiv <f,1X[a.v]8p[111]1rla.s, [l],rLTE>,.ia Ta.s Tiav 8,oiv X,[1]
TovpyCa.s, P Tebt I. 648 (B.c. 140-39) ,!,rLT]EAE<V Ta. VOjl,L• 
tcSj1,Eva. To,s 8eo,s v,r~p 1Jf1,WV Ka.\ Tw11 -r[iK]v111v, ib. II. 29411 

(A.D. 146) TO. T'1) 1rpo<f,1]TE£CZ, ,rpo[O']TjKOVTO. e[,r1]T[EA]~[,]11, 
ib. 29211 (A.D. 189 90) Ta.s ,l,r1f3a.AA0[110"a.s l1povp]y111-s 
E1rLTEAE•v, and from the inscrr. Priene rn817 (after B.C. 129) 
T6.s TE 8vo-£a.s WITEAEO"EV, a!. (cf. Rouffiac Recherches, p. 66). 
The word is very common = "accomplish," " complete," 
any work or duty. Thus P Tor I. 1viii. 16 (B.C. 117) jl,1J8l 
TTJV a.~TT)V ipya.0"£a.11 E1rLTEAE<v, P Par 6316 (B. c. 164) ( = P 
Petr III. p. 18) lKa.O"Ta. 8' E1rLTEA<0"8ij• KO.Ta. Tov V1ro8f
Suyj1,(vov ev Tia, .,,.Eji,<f,8ivTL O"O• ,ra.p 1Jjl,iav i,,rofl,Vfli-'G.TL 
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TpO'll'ov, " that everything be performed in the manner laid 
down in the minute sent to you by us'' (Mahaffy), ib. 2628 

(B.C. 163-2) fil'-tv l'-b V'll'EIT)(.ETO TO -rrpol(E(l-'-Evov ,!,,uu..l1rew 
(for form see Mayser Gr. p. 357), "promised us that he 
would perform what he had been directed to do." So in 
connexion with building P Grenf I. 21 17 (B.C. 126) iw11 ll.v 
E'll'•TU..E1rw1r•-of a dove-cote, P Ryl II. 16116 (A D. 71) 
a.v[ O ]LK080.,.0vVTOS Ka.\ t!'ll'LTU..OVVTOS [ Ka.\ t!'ll'LO"I( ]Eua.toVTOS
of a priest's chamber, or with agricultural operations ib. 
16620 (A. D. 26) TC/-~ yEwpy[•]Ka. ¥pya. 'll'O.VTa. li[s]w '!'!-\ E'll'L
TEAEO"W Ka.9' iT[os, PSI I. 572• (A.D, 52) '11'pofiyl'-[,]8a. t!y~fjva.• 
Tfjs Toii KAfJ(pou) yEwpy((a.s) TO Ka.8fj~91/ E'll'•TU..EO"a.S, and 
with the execution of a deed in P Oxy III. 48J34 (A. D. rn8) 
s.1, t!-rr.-r-EAE•TE .:is Ka.8fJK(n). In BGU IV. 106219 (A.D. 
236-7) the verb is used of a payment-'ll'O.VTa. E'll'LTEAEO"a.L 
ISO"a. tjj a.vtjj &ivfi G.V1JKEL, and in p Giss I. 39'1 (B.C. 204-
181) 8 yly[pa.<f,a. 1ro• S,a.? Tfjs cruyypa.<f,fjs],. c\llTTE El'-E E'IME· 
AEITa.L, eyw h;[LTEAEO"W ll.veu >..cSyou '11'0.VT011 OT]LVOITOVV T9ii 
,rpos O"E, the editor notes that 0>1TTE El'-E E'll'•Tu..l1ra., is de
pendent on the foregoing IS yiy[pa.<f,a. O"OL. For a weakened 
sense corresponding to our "do," cf. P Oxy VIII. 111810 

(i/ii A. D.) t!fa.AAoTp....SO"oVTa. Ka.\ E'll'LTEAEO"OVTa. 8 t!a.v a.tpoi.,.a.,, 
"alienate it (mortgaged property) and do with it whatever 
I choose" (Ed.), P Ryl II. rn517 (A,D. 136) hnTEA(EO"ov) 
ws Ka.9(1JKEL) "do what is proper" (Edd.). For the adj. 
see Michel 1001i,la (c. B.C. 200) EVTELAa.1'-ivou E'll'LTEAfj I'-• 
-rro,fjO"m Ta.v Toii 1Ta.-rpos a.vToii <l>o(v,Kos t!vToAa.v. In the 
same inscr. the daughter's name is seen to be 'E'll'LTEAELa.. 

inn:~dewr;. 
For Ta. E'll'LTfJSELa., "the necessaries of life," as in J as 2 11, 

cf. P Hib I. rrn10 (c. B.C, 270) where payments are made 
ElsTa. E'll'•TTJ8[•]1Q., and P Lond rr593 (A.D. 145-7) (= III. 
p. II 2) E'IT\ 'll'a.poxfls Toiv ETOLfl,a.top.{vwv hrmJSE(wv with 
reference to furnishing provisions and other supplies in view 
of an impending official visit. See also P Ryl II. 2381 

(A,D. 262) 'll'a.pa.Q"XELV Ta. E'll'LTTJ8,a. -rra.vTa., "to provide all 
that is necessary" for certain huntsmen, P Giss I. 8513 Ta. 
tl'll'LTTJS•'!- tjj 1rxo>..ns (!. O"xo>..n), and for the superlative 
P Oxy III. 4728 (c. A.D. 130) b utos E'lrLT1J8ni5:<),-ros. P Strass 
I. 32l3 (A.D. 26r) tuyov Se t!va.ywv 'Ira.pa. cro, TOV E'll'LT1JSE•· 
OTEpov a.iiT,p 'l!'a.pa.O"XES shows the comparative where the 
context demands a superlative: see Proleg. p. 78. In P 
Fay 22H (i/A.D.) a husband undertakes to provide for his 
divorced wife Ta. E'll'ELTTJ8ELa., in a manner befitting her rank. 
The adj. is common along with Eil'll'opos, e.g. BGU I. 23511 

(ii/A.D. ?) eu'll'opous Ka.\ lm8"18£o[us] (/. E'll'LTTJ8Elous) yv~p.u 
Ka.\ K,v8v[v]wv (t.-VV<t>), P Oxy IX. u8711 (A.D. 254) l![v]Ta. 
ell'l!'opov Ka.\ E'll'LTTJSELov, '' being a person of means and suited 
for the post" (Ed.), of a phylarch. For the meaning "con
venient" cf. P Hib I. 8310 (c. B.C. 258-7) oii ya.p E'll'LTTJSncSs 
(l.-ov?) EITTLV, p Tebt If. 40911 (A.D. 5) EL8ws !IT• E'll'IT[TJ
S.o]v [1ro]•. The adv. may be illustrated by P Oxy VI. 9386 

(iii/iv A.o.) TJmlx811v Ka.\ viiv O"o, ypa.+a.• IS'll'ws a.vTfjs &pa.s 
yo.,.w1ra.rifjva., (!. yop.w9ijva.,) E'll'LT1J8E(ws -ra.s <ra.pya.va.s ,ro,
fi1ra.s a.'ll'OITTE0..us, " I hasten to write to you now once more 
and beg you instantly to get the baskets properly laden and 
send them off" (Edd.), and the subst. E'll'LTTJ8Eup.a. (common in 
the LXX) by Yett. Val. P· 7320 ..-ovs Se EK Toiv ell'LTTJ8Eup.a.TWV 
Ka.p,roi,s ov >..a.p.f3a.vou0",. 

im.tOrJµt 
is corntrued with the acc. and dat., as in Ac 2810, in 

BGU IV. 1208i, 4 (B.c. 27) 8 hr,TE8[nO"a.)I Tois 'll'a.p' a.v-roii 
['ll'LTTO.K]LOI', ib. II39' (B.C. 5) Ilci-P.~9~ • , , C?-V!ll E'll'E9T)KEV 
l;Ip(f!,c;L (cf. Mk 316 ff,), P Ryl II. Sr' (c. A,D. ro4) T~V ya.p 
IS>..ou-roii ,rpa.yp.a.Tos isouO"la.v Tots KliTa.1r['ll']oprilO"• E'ITE8Ep.TJV, 
"for I gave the inspectors of sowing the conduct of the 
whole matter" (Edd.), and with the acc. alone in ib. 12110 

(ii/ A.D.) -r[a.s] 1r<f,pa.yEt8a.s as Erre8TJ1<[E, "the seals which he 
affixed" (Edd.). In BGU IV. rnr97 (mid. ii/A.D.) we have 
6s f8wKEv Tov 1TTpa.T1Jyov Toii vop.oii ,ls T[o] 'll'tpa.s E'll',9Eiva., 
T[ti] >..oyo8E1r(q.. For the meaning "persuade," "enjoin," 
cf. P OxyX. 12556 (A,D. 292) E'lrEL8Ep.Evou 1rou TJl-'-•V, ib. r26511 

(A,D. 336) E'll'E9eTO p.oL ft (T~ Ep.p.EAt[•a. iyypa.]<f,cus s,,>..&,O"a.L, 
"your grace enjoined me to state in writing" (Edd.), and 
for the meaning "attack," " assault," as in Ac r810, cf. 
P Tebt I. 15n (B.c. r 14) Ka.\ TOV TOUTOU utlw Ma.pwva. 
hrLTE8e,0"8a.• Toi• IIo>..lp.wv•, ib. 5310 (B.C. r rn) E'll'L8ip.1vo, 
AUO"TLKoi• Tpo,rw., and so BGU IV. ro61U (s.c. 14): cf. 
P Flor III. 3327 (ii/A.D.) a.>..>..' EmtTJTE< viiv p.ETa. Ka.\ ll.>..>..wv 
yup.va.1TT,Koiv <f,(>..wv -rrois E'll',9fjTa.( .,.o, a.'ll'OVTOS O"ou, and see 
s. v. hr(8EITLS, With the use of the verb = "add to " in 
Rev 221 

• as opposed to ci.<f,a.•pew, cf. ,rpo1TT£811p.• in Cagnat 
IV. I028b10 t!a.v Se TLS] ,rpos TO.\ITO.S TO.S ITUV8T)KO.S 1<owfl(•) 
~ovAfj( •l ,rpo0"9Eiva.• i\ ci.<f,e>..ei:v f3ouA["' ]v..-a., b Sijp.os Ka.\ fJ 
f3ou>..~ KTA, 

buuµ6.w 
= "censure," "lay under a penalty," as notably in Mk 

(see Allen ad Mk 830), may be illustr,,ted from P Magd 241 

B.C. 218) ci.ya.va.l(T1JO"O.l'TOS Se p.ov Ka.\ E'll'LTLp.oivTOS a.vT[ij•, 
P Par 427 (B.C. 156) 1'-ETO.'ll'Efl,+a.p.Evos ovv a.vTOV 1<a.\. TOV 
<f,uAa.K£TTJV E'll'ET(l'-wv a.tiT4', P Oxy X. 12956 (ii/iii A.D.) la.v 
SE p.i>..>..us oilT"' '!-VT<j, E'll'LT•p.a.v, and Sy!/ 177•5 (n.c. 303) 
3,rw]s, t!a.v TLVES <f,a.(vwvTa.L ... ~ TQ. ~EATLITTG. VOfl,Oypa.<f,ovVTES, 
&.>..>..' [a.vE'll'•TTJSna., a.ii-ro1:s] ,hn-r,p.oifl,EV 1<a.\ t111'-•oip.EV. In PSI 
IV. 3561 (s.c. 253-2) E'll'LTET(fl,TJTO.L is used of xopTos that has 
been "augmented" in price. For E'll'LTLl'-1J = " penalty," 
"fine," see P Petr III. 20 versoii. • (B.C. 246) Ta.s E'll'LTLfl,US 
ELS .,-1, ~a.O"LA•K[o]v, and for the corresponding use of TO 
E'll'(TLl'-ov, see P Gen I. 2011 (ii/s.c.) ,rpoO"a.,ronO"a.Tw E'll'lT•fl,OV 
,ra.pa.xpflp.a., P Oxy II. 27 511 (A. D. 66) (=Selections, p. 57) 
E'll'(TELfl,OV Spa.xfl,«S EKO.TOV, ib. X. r28240 (A.D, 83) TO TE 
f3>..6.pos Ka.\ E'ITlTE•p.ov, " the damages and a fine," and the 
large number of exx. from iii/B.C, to iv/A.D. in Berger 
Sh·afklauseln, p. 5. Berger (p. r4} also recalls the rare use 
of i1r(T,p.ov = contraband goods," as P Tebt I. 3910 (ll.C. r 14) 
e>..a.;:Kol' e"JTCT,p.ov, "contraband oil" (Edd.): cf. P Petr II. 
30 (/) 1 a.,reij>a.wev 'll'a.ts u'll'a.pxnv E'll'lnp.ov ev Toi, MT)TpoS~pou 
t'll'OLK(w, (Spa.xp.a.s) jw, where Mahaffy translates "the slave 
showed that there was an assessable value(?) in the dwelling 
of Metrodorus worth r 50 drachmae. '' 

inn:tµla. 
For this NT ii,.,,., elp. (2 Cor 2•, cf Wisd J1°) = "punish

ment," "penalty," cf. the use of E'll'LT(p.,ov in P Hal I. r2&8 

(iii/B. c.) TPL'll'AO.O"La. Ta. i[ m]Tlp.•a. a.'ll'OTELO"O.T[w, t!a.v s,u,,] 
VLKTJ9fi,, P Oxy XII. 14687 (c. A.D. 258) Tots EK Toiv vol'-wv 
wp•O"p.EVOLS tl1r,Tnp.Co,s, "the decreed penalties of the laws," 
and see what is said of TO e,r(T,.,.ov s. v. E'll'LTLp.a.w sub fin. 
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The subst. in its sense of "franchise," "citizenship," 
occurs in a rescript of Severns, P Oxy XII. 140510 (iii/A.D.) 
,j 8E tl'!l"LTELf'-(a. CTOV tlK T01JTOV ovS~v l3Jl.a.l3ficrETa.,, "your 
citizenship, however, will in no way be injured thereby." 

enl TO ain:6. 
For this phrase, as in Ac 115, 21, see s.v. ,l,r(, 

emi-etnw. 
For the distinctive NT sense of this verb " permit," 

"allow," cf. P Magd 27 (B.C. 221) Sfol'-a., ovv crov, f3a.cr,Jl.n), 
, , , f'--r) tmTpi'll"nv Tiil, Ilowpn K0>A1JEW ,jfl,<i.s olK08op.Ei11, 
ib, 12ll (B.C. 217) p.-r) t'll"LTpt.,,.EW a.vTots tyl30),ei11 p.e EK TiilV 
KA1Jp0>11, BGU II. 451 10 (i/ii A.D.) 9eiilv i1rLTpE1rov[T]w11, 
p Ryl II. 12018 (A.D. 167) 8,o ~ ... tlmrp4'f111L f'-(o], 
XP1J1Ta.1T8a.L a.vT<i, T<p 'Ep11-eC11'1', P Lond 95 l verso' (late 
iii/A.D.) (=III. p. 213) T]O f3pl<l>os EXET"' Tpo<!>ov, tly<l, 
ya.p ovK t,;LT[pe],rul tji 9vya.Tp' f'-OV 811M.tEL11, and for 
the pass., P Oxy III. 474•0 (A.D. 184 ?) 8E1JTEpov TOvTo 
11"pocra.yopevo> livw Tov .!1r,Tpa.,rfj11a., 11--r) .!cj,a.1rTecr8a., Tov 
Kvp,a.Kov XP1Jf'-a.Tos, " I now make this second order that 
the imperial moneys are not to be touched without leave" 
(Edd.). For the use of the inf. after t'll"LTpt1rw in the NT, 
as in the Pontic dialect of MGr, see Proleg. p. 205. For 
the verb= ' 1 entrust,'' '' commission,'' '' instruct,'' we may 
cite a letter from a farm-bailiff to his employer, P Lond 
1173sff. (A.D. 125) (= III. p. 208) ws tl]1ri!Tpe.t,a.s f'-OL Ka.T
Epya.[tecr9]a., T-r)v XEP1T"-f'-'ll"EA011 ;l,ro(11cra., il«TTepoy t1r(frpe]
.t,a.s [f'-]o, 8.a. Myov f'-1JKETL Ka.TEp[ya.tecrea.., and the report 
of a public physician to the strategus, P Oxy I. 51 5 

(•.D. 173) f11"ETPll'll"1J'II i,,rl, crov 8,a. 'Hpa.KAE(Sov ~pfrov 
tl<!>,Setv criil~ 11EKpo11 a.1r11pT1Jfiivov (" found hanged"), and 
similarly ib. III. 47610 (ii/A.D.). For the more strictly legal 
usage, cf. further P Lips I. s• (A.D. 220) (= Chrest. II. 
210) f'-ETa. KvpCov ••. [Tov a.lT118l11]To[s inr' a.llTijJs Ka.t 
k,Tpa.11"EJ/T(os) \J1t0 Avp11Mov Ka.«TTopos •.. t!v(a.]p(xov 
~1J]Y'1(Tov, of a guardian for whom a woman had asked, and 
who "had been installed " by the exegete Aurelius Kastor. 

bttreonevw. 
For this verb which is read by D al. in Lk 31 for the 

more general -i)yEp.011E1JOVTOS to mark that Pilate was "pro
curator" of Judrea cf. the use of the subst. ,l,rlTpo,ros in 
Sy/I 40415 (ii/A.o.), al. The more general sense of "act 
as trustee or guardian" is seen in BGU IV. 1 u39 (B.C. 14) 
i1rETpo1tn,.,.w Tov AovKCov, P Oxy IV. 72716 (A.D. 154) 
tl'!l"Lf'-U\1]1TOf'-EVOV iv Ka.t Q.\JTOL l1tLTpo,rwovcrw a.<1>11Jl.£K0>1' 
ia.VTiilv a.8EJl.<!>,8@v, "to take charge of their brother's chil
dren who are minors and their wards" (Edd.), OGIS 
1415 (B.C. 146-u6) k,Tpo,rEvcra.VTa. Tiilv TtK110>11 -i)f'-iilv. For 
the corresponding subst. cf. P Oxy VI. 90710 (A.D. 276) 
,ra.cr, Tots tji t!1r,Tpo,rEC!f 8,a.<!>lp[ over,, " in all that pertains 
to the guardianship " (Edd.), and more generally P Fay 
2017 an imperial edict by Julian (cf. Archiv ii. p. 169) 
addressed-Tois -iiYEf'-OITLV Tots Ka.T' bnTpo,rECa.s ,ra.p' t!11-ov 
a.1r1CTTa.Af'-lV0Ls, '' the governors dispatched by me to posts 
of rule" (Edd.). 

emi-(!011.rJ. 

For t, as in Ac 2611, cf. P Par 454 (B.c. 153) (=Wit
kowski 1, p. 84) AA' l>f'-WS Tots 9mts T-r)v l1rLTpo,r-r)v 8£8of'-E<, 

PART III. 

P Oxy IV. 74311 (B.C. 2) ,rept 1ra.VT0>11 a.VT<p T-r)v tl1r,Tpo1r-r)v 
Si6wKa.. It is = "the office of guardian" in l' Oxy VI. 
898H (A.D. 123) a.lTOVO"a. f'-[E] a.VTL 'TQ.1JT1]S &_.,,.ox-r)v Ti\s 
i1rLTpo1tijs, "demanding from me in return a receipt for her 
guardianship," P Ryl II. 15310 (A.D. 138-61) oils [otSa. 
t!1rLT1]8ECov]s Ka.\ ~(ov[g T]ijs E'!l"LTpo1rij[s, "whom I know 
to be suitable and worthy of the office of guardian," and 
= "the office of procurator" in BGU I. 168 (A.D. 159-60) 
(=Selections, p. 84) Tijs Tov l8£ov Jl.oyov l1r,Tpo1rijs. In 
MGr tl1r,Tpo1rfi = "committee." 

brh:e,ono, 
is very common in connexion with the guardianship of 

minors (cf. Gal 41), e.g. P Ryl II. 10915 (A.D. 235) 
A(1lp1JALos) 'Epf'-cSS[wp]os , , h,£,..po1t(os) Tiilv a.<!>11A((Kw11) 
. , , al'-ocra. v1tEp a.uTiilv, "I, Aurelius Hermodorus, 
guardian of the minors, have taken the oath on their 
behalf," ib. 12115 (ii/A.D.) a.s,iil , , , [l],r(TpO'll"Oll Q.VT<p 
KQ.Ta.CTTa.[8ij]va.,, and a Will, ib. 15318 (A.D. 138-61) ov 
Ka.\ Ka.9LCTT1Jf'-L lmTpO'll"ovs [lix]P.I 9V yevri[Ta.L Tij]s lvvo[l'-o]v 
[,j]Jl.,KCa.s, Preisigke Fachwiii-ter, p. 93, has classified the 
uses of the word in connexion with the office of "pro
curator": cf. Magie, p, 162 f., and Rouffiac Recherches, 
p. 46, where we are reminded of the Imperial procurator 
at Priene-b Tiilv Kvp(wv w(Tpo,ros (Prienc 2305-A.D. 196-
212). The agreement with Mt 208 Aey,, o Kvp,os , , • Tf¥ 
il1r,Tpo1t'1' a.uTov is of course, as Rouffiac remarks, purely 
verbal. 

bu.vyxavw. 
Hort on Jas 42 states that" t!1r,TVyxa.vul does not properly 

mean to 'obtain,' i.e. get possession, but to 'attain,' i.e. 
either fall in with or hit the mark, and is specially used 
absolutely of being successful." Of this meaning we have a 
good ex. in P Tebt II. 31410 (ii/A.D.) Tijs SE Twv <!>£Awv 
cr,rovSijs TVXOVTOS E'll"ET1JXa.l!,!', "by means of the good offices 
of our friends we achieved it" (Edd.): cf. BGU I. 332• 
(ii/iii A.D.) ,1lxofiiV1J ,jfl,<i.s iiy,a.(voVTES (!. -Ta.S) a.1roJl.a.l3Ei11, 
ws Eilxop.a., E'll"LTETEVXOTQ.S (cf. Heh 86 ~ 0 B, Deissmann BS 
p. 190). For the absolute use see also P Oxy I. 727 (A.D. 90) 
a.1royp6.<!>01'-a.• Ma.pK't' IIovpK£<i, ,l,r,n,yx a.voVTL a.,rovT,, "I 
register for M. P. who happens to be away." For the 
constr. with the gen., as in Heh 615, u 33, cf. BGU I. u3• 
(A.D. 143) k•TUxovTES . , . Tijs •p.,~c..,.., 1roAELT£a.s, ib. II. 
5228 (ii/A. D.) a.uT-r) Sfof'-a.', yvv[-r)] x11pa. Ka.t a.8011T1JTOS 
(l. a.'30118-), t!1r,T(vxe]iv Tijs a.ilTijs <!>LAa.118pw1rCa.s. With 
the acc., as in Rom II7, cf. P Par 2916 (B.c. 16r-o) ilp.iv & 
y£voLTO 'll"0.11 a 11.v E'll"Ll36.AJl.11cr8' l'll"LTVYXO.VELV, and with the 
dat., cf. p Oxy III. 47433 (A.D. 184?) E'll"LTVYxa.11,1111 TOLS 
a.pyvp•Kois Jl.oyo,s, where the editors translate •' on examin
ing the accounts of the money revenue." The subst. = 
"success" appears in OGIS 6781 (time of Hadrian) i,,rip •• 
TTJS TWV i,,rl, «llTOv E'll"LTa.y,VTlll'II ~pywv k,n,x(a.s: cf. the 
adv. ib. 5566 1rpecrl3e1Jcra.11Ta. E'll"LTUX.;;S i,,rl;p Tijs lAEv81p£a.,. 
M Gr k•TVX a.Cv .. , " succeed,'' " attain." 

bwpalvw 
is used of the " epiphany " of the goddess Artemis 

Leukophryene in a Magnesian inscr. not before B.C. 200, 
Syll 2 566 hn<!>a.wofii1111s a.vTois 'ApTif'-L[So ]s A,[ vKo<!>pv1111ijs : 
cf. Tit 211, 31• See also Syll 8o226 (iii/B.c.) l,ruj,a.vivT« 
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[ T Jov 810v ict,a.Ala-lla.. E'II'\ Tclv x,jpa. Ka.\ EK'l'Etva.C ov TOVS 
Sa.KTV[ll.Jout, of a temple-vision by which a man with power
less fingers was healed. 

bmpa.vsw. 
The NT usage of this word to denote "manifestation," 

more particularly in connexion with the 1ra.po,,crCa. of the 
Lord (2 Tbess 28 , r Tim 614, 2 Tim 41, 8, Tit 2 13 ), is prepared 
for by the occurrence of the word in late Greek to denote 
any conspicuous intervention on the part of higher powers. 
Thus from the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 23335 (iii/B.c.) 
Q'll'EAOyCcra.v-ro s,a 'll'AELOVOIV T1]V TE -rijs 8,ii.s lmrj,a.vELa.v, ib. 
33161 (mid. ii/B.C.) s,a -rcls ~ 0.'UTOil (Toil ALOS Toil l:a.f3a.t(ov) 
br..j,a.vEla.s, ib. 38380 (mid. i/B.c.) p.Ey«ll.wv Sa.,1-'ovwv ,!,,.,. 
cj,a.v,Ca.Ls, Sy/! 65635 (ii/A.D.) S,a. TO.S inr' a.v-r,js (Tijs 'Ap-ri-
1-'LSos) yEvol-',va.s eva.pyEts E'll'L[,j,a.vtla.s. In Cos 391 the 
accession of Caligula is described as an "epiphany"
e]v<a.VToil 'll'p!MOU -rii.s [Ta.t)ou Ka.Ccra.pos •••• ,!,r,rj,a.11,Ca.s, 
and in OGIS 763'8 (ii/B.c.) it is united with Sofa.-,ro).).cl 
TOIi/ ,rpos ,!,r..j,6.vna.11 Ka.\ So~a.v BVIJKOVT<OII: cf. Tit I.e. and 
see Epict. iii. 22. 29. For a medical use of the word in 
describing symptoms, see the papyrus fragment of ii/A.D. 
published by Goodspeed in AJP xxiv. p. 327 f,--6 -riJv 
E'IT'nrj,6.vna.[v? 

lmcpav*. 
For this adj. = " manifest," " illustrious," as in Ac 22°, 

cf. OGIS 90'7 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196), where it is said of 
King Ptolemy V,-,!mrj,a.vij 'll'OL~cra.11TOS T~II TE llvw xwpa.v 
Ka.t TTJV KO.TIO. The same inscr. shows the word frequently 
as a title of the King when it can only be regarded as= 
"Avatar,'' see Dittenberger's note on ib. • IIToAEl-'a.£0,, ••• 
0Eoil 'E1r,rj,a.voils Evxa.p(crTo", and cf. what has already 
been said s.v. e1r,4>6.vna.. We may also refer to E. R. 
Bevan's discussion of this title of Antiochus IV. in JHS xx. 
p. 28 f. He shows that Seleucus I. was worshipped- as Zeus 
Olympios: Antiochus replaced Zeus on his coins, the inter
vening kings having substituted Apollo. His title meant a 
claim to be worshipped as "Zeus incarnate." 

The wider sense of the word may be further illustrated 
from P Oxy XII. 142s2 (A.D, 318), where an official return 
is headed-v,ra.-rla.s TWV SEcr'IT'oToiv 111-'wv A•K[,]vv£o["] 
l:,l3a.crToil TO E Ka.t Kp(cr,rov Toil br,rj,a.vEcr-ro.T[ ou] Ka.l
o-a.pos TO ti., "in the consulship of our lords Licinius 
Augustus for the fifth time aud Crispus the most illustrious 
Cresar for the first time" (Edd.). For the adv, see a 
Phrygian inscr. C. and B. i. p. 182, No. 70, ALOvo,o-£ov 
a.vSpos l3o"XwTou Ka.t 'lro.cra.s a.px a.s KE ll.e,TOUpy£a.s ll.a.1-',r~s 
KE i1r,rj,a.v.Zs iKTETEAEKO-ros. 

hrt<pB(!W 
is common = "produce," "bring forward." Thus P 

Eleph 2 16 (B.C. 285-4) 11 Se cruyypa.rj,iJ ijS, K'1p£a. rcrT<O '11'0.VTt)L 
'11'0.VTOIS, ll'IT'ou av ,mct,ep'JTO.L c:.s EKEL TOil O"UVCJ.AAO.Y!-'G.TOS 
YEYE"'ll-',vou, similarly P Grenf I. ro11 (B.c. 174), P Oxy II. 
25719 (A,D, 94-5) Ka.8' [as] .l~vEyKEV a.1ro8e~ELS, "in accord
ance with the proofs he produced," P Tebt II. 29716 (c 
A.D. 123) TT)V E'll'[E]VEX8Etcra.v V'IT'O -roil Ma.pcr,CTo[vxou KV} 
pwcrLV, "the certificate of appointment produced by Marsi
suchus" (Edd.), P Ryl II. r63u (A.D, 139) E'IT'o£cr1a> -r1, T,js 
lvKT1]C7'EOIS E'JT'(crTa.Xl-'a., " I will submit the authorization of 

the land registry office" (Edd.), and for a new future see 
P Fay 647 (ii/A.D.) hNVEyKovru (/,-1-'ff) croL TO 8-ri1-'0C1'LO'II 
o-ul-'f3oll.ov, "we will hand over to you the treasury receipt" 
(Edd.), p Hamb I. 447 (A.D. 2I5) E'll'EVEylCW O"OL TO 811~ocr,011 
crvl-'f3oll.ov. The verb is used of "recording" votes in Michel 
487i9 (ii/B.C.) ,J,ijrj,o, ,!-1r11v,x811cra.v S,crx (ll.,a., EKG.TOIi 8EKa.Tp,ts. 
For the meaning "bring forward" an accusation (cf. the 
simplex in Ac 2518), see P Oxy III. 4729 (,. A,D, r30) 
S,a. T( ~• E'IT'~VEVKEV TO lvKA'l!-'G. -ra.v-rn Sijll.ov, "why he 
brought the accusation is now clear" (Edd.), and for the 
meaning "inflict," as in Rom 36, see P Tebt II. 33r 10 

(c. A.D. 13r) E]'ll'~VEyK«[v 1-'0]\ 'IT'A'Jya.s ,ts 1rav .,.,x(o]s TO[u 
CT]w!-'G.TOS: cf. the subst. in P Oxy II. 28310 (A.D. 45) 'll'A'JY"'V 
l1r,cj,opas. The adj. ="appropriate," "relative," is found 
in ib. 2661' (A.D. 96) ~]s -riJv ,!,r(rj,opov (sc. ol-'oll.oyCa.v) 
a.v-roen, a.va.SeSwdva., O.'UT'!' [KEXLO.C7'1-'f11'1V 1Jts a.Kupo,crw, 
"this bond she has thereupon returned to him cancelled " 
(Edd.), and similarly ib. X. r28281 (A,D, 83), 

bucpwviw 
is followed by direct discourse, as in Lk 232 ', in P Ryl II. 

7788 (A,D, r92) Toiv ,:r[a.p)Ecr-rwTo,v a.1ro -rijs 1roll.Ews E'IT'L• 
4"wv11[cr]c!,vro,v• cr-rt4'o!cr8w 'Ax.XXEvS Kocrl-''lTE(a.v, "the 
citizens standing by cried out, ' Let Achilles be crowned as 
cosmetes'" (Edd.): so OGIS 595"6 (ii/A.D.) E'll'Erj,wV11CTa.ll' 
Ka.Xois ,t'IT'Ell 4>,ll.oKll.ijs, al. 

enupwaxw. 
A horoscope P Lond 13089 (=I. p. 134) is dated-fT0'1S 

TpCT0'1 8Eoil TCToU 'Pa.pl-'0"8t -rii <l'IT'Lrj,01crK01Jcrn, i.e. AprtJ 
rst, A.D. Sr, though the use of the title 8Eos = "divus," 
shows, as the editor points out, that the document itself was 
not drawn up until after the Emperor's death : cf. also the 
late P Grenf II. I 1215 (a Festal Epistle by the Patriarch of 
Alexandria with reference to the date of Easter-A.D. 577 ?) 
tjj ~ijs e1r,rj,wcrKovcrn Kup,a.Kij. We cannot discuss here the 
crux of Mt 281 (see Allen's note in ICC ad l.), but two 
instances of the verb may be cited from the Gosp. of Peter 
-2 E'll'E\ Ka.t cra.l3f3a.TOV E'll',rj,wcrKU ( cf. Lk 2354), 9 -r'fi s~ 
VUKTt n E'IT'Erj,0>crKEV 'IJ K'1pLa.K~. On the meaning see Notes 
by C. H. Turner in JTS xiv. p. 188 ff., and by F. C. 
Burkitt in ib. p. 538 ff. The latter claims the verb as 
apparently "a real example of that 'Jewish Greek ' which 
the discoveries of Egyptian papyri have reduced to such 
restricted compass," but see the first citation suprn, in 
which no direct trace of Semitic influence can be predicated. 

buxueew. 
For this verb, which in the NT is confined to the Lukan 

writings (Lk r1, Ac 929, 1913), it is sufficient to cite P Par 
63ua (B.c, 164) (= P Petr III. p. 28) El cruva.va.yKo.tnv 
E'll'LXELpo('l ,rpocr8execr8a.,, "if one were to endeavour to 
compel them to accept (the work)" (Mahaffy), ib. 61 16 (B-C, 
156) 1-']6.ll.,cr-ra. Sia T<OV cruKorj,a.vTe'i:v e-rrLXE•pouv-rwv [TEA1a>V<0V, 
P Tebt I. 631 (B.C. 140-39) llll.ll.o"s SE emxnpe'i:v e'll'[L'IT'A]EKELV 
Ea.[" ]Tovs -ra.ts 1rpocr0So,s, "and others try to mix themselves 
up with the revenues" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 14416 (A.D. 38) 8s 
Sia EK TO\J EVa.VTlou llll.oyov a.118Ca.v 1-'0L E'l!'I.XELP~o"a.S 'IT'O.p•xp~
cra.TO 1-'0L ,roll.Ao. Ka.\ llcrx111-'a., " whereupon he opposing 
me made a brutal and odious attack upon me and subjected 
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me to much shameful mishandling" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 389 

(J\.D. 49-50) (= Selections, P· 53) TOV l:vp[ov] i'll"LKl}(.ILP1J· 
K01"0'i 0.'ll"OCT'll'G.CTG.L 1l11 SovAa.ywyCa.[11] TOIi a.cf>fi}.,Ka. fl-OV vlov 
'A,r(wva., " S. having endeavoured to carry off into slavery 
my young son A.," P Oxy III. 492• (A.D, 130) iKT1£cr, b 
~,r,xnp[oi]v ,rpos d.84T1Jcr£v TL TotlTwv 11.ynv j,r,T1£p.ov Spa.
[Xf'-a.S] xnMa.s, "the person attempting to set aside aught of 
them (viz. certain dispositions) shall forfeit a fine of IOOO 

drachmae" (Edd,), and ib. VIII. III918 (A.D, 254) T'ijs 
,ra.pa.11op.£a.s ,ra.pa. Toil/ 'll"A1Jl+[p.u.. ]E,11 l,r,xupovVTwv ,ts TE Ta.S 

8da.s VOf1,081cr£a.s, "the lawlessness of those who attempt to 
offend against the Imperial legislation" (Ed.). These ex
amples show that any idea of failure, though often suggested 
by the context, does not lie in the verb itself. For the 
construction with the inf. see Proleg. p. 205. In Chrest. 
II. 372•· 24 (ii/A.D.) the verb is followed by the dat.-E"ft',8') 
T0£11v11 t'll"LXE•p1i:s Tois a.Svva.To,s, oilTE ovToS oilTE ol IOJ,.o, 
vl91 ,r9v 'A[A1]fa.v8p4wv ,roAE'i:Ta.£ ,t[cr,]v. 

emxew. 
P Leid W ;_ 10 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.\ l'-'IJKfrL ,l,r,xlns (the vessel 

being already full) ; cf. the late form in ib. Ix. 26 Ka.\ KEf1,e£cra.s 
(/, YEl'-£cra.s) TOVS Mxvovs l'-1JKfrL t,r(xvvvE (!. ,l,rCxvE). We 
may cite from the inscrr. Michel 1001 1•· 211 (c. n.c. 200) Ka.L 
'll"OLEi:crlla., Ta.II Tll,1/ ( om.) crvva.ywya.11 0.11"0 TOV ,rpci.Tou a.AE( .... 
p.a.Tos Ka.\ t'll"•XE'i:cr8a., ,ra.vTa.s a.,ro 61(,rvov. For the subst. 
= "a surplus" see P Ryl II. 975 (A. D. 139) Ka.\ t'll"LXVfl,G.TOS 
iKG.CTT<f f',tTp1JTTI KOTUAoiv 8uo, "and an extra amount of 2 

cotylae for each metretes '' (Edd.). 

emxoewlw. 
Though the simple xop11ylw is more common, the com

pound verb is also well attested in the papyri: see e.g. P 
Oxy II. 2828 (A,D. 30-5) where a man in lodging a com
plaint against his wife states-.!]yC:. p.EV ovv ,l,rEXOP~Y'IJCTa. 
a.vrij Ta. i~ijs Ka.\ {,,r~p Svva.fl-LV, "I for my part provided for 
my wife in a manner that exceeded my resources" (Edd.), 
The passage may perhaps be taken as illustrating the 
"generous" connotation underlying the corresponding 
subs!., as in Phil 119 (see Kennedy ad /. in EGT). Ex
amples of the verb from marriage.contracts are BG U I. 1836 

(A.D. 85) ,!,r,xwp11[yovVTOS "!lpov SeovTa.] 'll"G.VTa., P Oxy VI. 
90510 (A.D. 170) ( = Selectz'ons, p. 86) Ka.\ b ya.f',oiv .!m]xop11· 
y1(T(II T] ya.fl,OVfl,EIITI TO. SlovTO. Ka.Ta. Suva.l!-w [ TOV j3Cou, CPR 
I. 2711 (A.D. 190) TOV '!cr,8111pov [E]'ll"•XOP1J)'OV[VTOS] G.VTTI Ta. 
BEoVTa., al. 

emxoetJrla. 
Syll 378' (A. n. 79----81) Tijs ,!,r,xop11y£a.s y,vof1-Ell1JS EK 'l'oiv 

[t1poi]11 ,rpocr68wv. 

brixelw. 
A very striking parallel to the healing of the blind man in 

Jn 96 is afforded by an inscription probably from the temple 
of Asclepios at Rome after A.D. 138: Syll 807 13 11', Ova.A
tp(<f H A,rp'I' CTTpa.TLl»T'O ncf,Ai .!xp'IJfl,G.T•CTEII b e,os .!AO,tv Ka.\ 
4!31,v o.lp.G ~ a.AtKTpvciivos AEUKoil p.E'l'a. fl,A,'l'os 1<a.\ KOA
~vp(ov Cl"lJllTpt,j,a.. Ka.\ mt 'l'ptLS ,)p.4pas e,r•XPt•cra.• m\ Tous 
~8a.Ap.ot\s · 1<a.\ a.11Ej3At,j,tV Ka.\ IA,)Av8111 Ka.\ 'IVX a.p£CTT1JCTEII 
'"ili,ovlt T¥ 8..ji, "Valerius Aper, a blind soldier, was 

warned of the god to come and take the blood of a white 
cock along with honey, and to mix together an eye-salve, 
and for three days to anoint the eyes with it. And he re
ceived his sight, and came, and gave thanks publicly to the 
god." (For the tenses here note an exact parallel in J as 1", 
and cf. Proleg. p. 144 n1.) See also P Leid X vii. 36 (iii/iv 
A,D,) llp.oLOV yelp etSos fxu TO ,!,r,xpLcr8~11 ~ ypa.cf,Ev, which 
the editor explains "aes totum illinitum, aut literae, figur
aeve in ea scalptae eamdem auri speciem offerunt." 

btoiuo/Jo µew. 
In connexion with the sale of a piece ofland, power is given 

to the purchaser Ka.\ ~ ... j3a.TEVELV [Ka.\ ,l,roL]Ko8of1,ELII Ka.\ 
.!yp.,crlloiJv [Ka.\] ~Tipo,, ,ra.pa.x(llpe•v (BGU IV. 113014-B,c. 
5): cf. P Giss I. 6712 (ii/A.n.) ov[K] E'll"<fK08of1-~cra.p.1v Ta.i:s · 
1tiA~a.,s, "wir haben nicht an den Magazinen (Kellern) 
weiter gebaut" (Ed.), and Epict. ii. 15. 8 ,!,ro,Ko8of',ELII a.,lT~ 
T')V EVTovla.v, T')II 6.crcf,o.A1,a.v, "build on it (a sound founda
tion) your firmness and unshaken resolve" (Matheson), 
For the constr, with ,l,r(, as in I Cor 311, see OGIS 483117 

(ii,JB.c.) l'-'I iEovcrla. 8~ i«TTw ,l,r\ Tous Kowous To(xovs p.~TI 
mo,Ko8of'-ELV f'-~TE BLOpVCTCTELV l'-11TE 11.AAO Ka.Ta.j3AG.'ll"TELV 
11-118Ev: cf Sy!! 531•1 (iii/B.c.) ,l,ro,Ko6of1-~CTEL Tnx£ov {,,r~p 
yijs, and for the subst. ib. 5434 Tijs E'll"OLK0801'-£a.s ToiV 
,rpoKELf1,Evwv XWf',G.TWV. 

l·wvo µ&.Cw. 
This NT /1.,r. etp. is found in the Median parchment P 

Sa'fd Khan I A.ll (B.C. 88) ( =JHS xxxv. p. 28) TELl'-11" 
ll.fJ,,rO..ov Tijs oilcr'l)S lv Klllfl,TI Kw,r,ivn T')V t'll"OVOfl,a.top.4111111 
.6.a.8j3a.Ka.vpiis, and so B. 11 • 

inomevw 
occurs in an inscr. of Imperial times erected in memory of 

their daughter by a man and his wife, who describe them· 
selves as Ka.£cra.pos SoilA(o,), Cagnat IV. 2355-

11 ya.p Efl,OUS a.toiva.s ,!,ro'l!"Twovcra. x u..,SC:.v 
TO Tp(To11 "I f1l11tJ fl,Upa.T o.,ro, X Of1,EV1JV. 

In the astrological PSI III. 15733 (iii/ A, D. ?) the verb is 
used of the sun. 

en6n1:tJ,. 
With the application of E'll"O'll"T1JS to God in the Greek 

Bible (e.g. Esth 51, 2 Mace 7"") may be compared the 
corresponding use in the inscrr. Thus an inscr. from 
Cyzicus describes Pompey the Great as l'll"O'll"T'IJS yijs TE Ka.\ 
8a.Aa.CTCT1JS (JHS xxvii. p. 64), and in Pergamene inscrr. the 
Emperor Augustus is similarly described, e.g. Cagnat IV. 
3093 (B.c. 29) 8],oil vlov IIEov l:EPa.CTTo[v, 'll"CW"IJS] yij[s K]a.\ 
8[a.)Aa.CTCT1JS [l],r[6,r]T[11v: cf. OGIS 666115 (time of Nero) 
TOIi "ID,ov "Apfl,a.X '" l,rO'll"T'IJV Ka.\ crwTijpa. with reference 
to an Egyptian Sun-god, Preisigke 1323 (ii/A.D.) 0E<il v,j,(CTT(tl 

Ka.\ ,ra.VTwv l,ro,rTTI Ka.\ 'ID£(!' Ka.\ N ,p.4cr,cr., and the magic 
P Lond 121m,m (iii/A.D.) (=I.pp. 95, 102). In P Oxy 
VI. 991 (A,D. 341) a petition(?) is addressed to a police 
official as l,r611"1'TI Lp~1111s: cf. ib. XII. 15598 (A.D, 341). 
With the usage in 2 Pet 111 we may compare more par
ticularly Mickel u411 (ii/B.c,) ltpo,roLO\ Ka.\ l'-"CTT'IJP£wv 
,'ll'O'll"Ta.L, Syll 6 57' 'Po8£wv t.po,roi.o\ p.VCTTG.L Ka.\ c•J,rOff'ra.L 
1vcr11kts, and ib, 6 588 l♦01M"G.• ,vcr,ptis1 all with reference 
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to those initiated into the mysteries and hence "eye-wit
nesses." In the last r,assage the editor explains the aspirated 
form as due to the influence of *op6.u1, 

bw,. 
The phrase Js f1ros ,lcrrl.11 El1rEt11 occurs in P Oxy I. 671' 

(a dispute concerning propei:ty-A.D. 338) qualifying a pre
ceding 11'0.VTO. : it is a literary reminiscence as in Heh 78, 

the only place where l1ros occurs in the NT. In the early 
Sy!/ 1711 (v/B.c.) we have o"S' {11'EL o"Se fpyo,, cf. 557, and 
in OGIS 5117 (iii/B.c.) ol1riil11 11'0L1JTO.C are contrasted with 
Tpa.y"'8Liilll .,,._ and KW!J,01>"8,w11 1r., cf. Sir 446 : see also Sy!/ 
69311 (iii/B.c.), 722 8 (ii/B.C.). As distinguished from Myos, 
speech in progress, (F)f1ros, vox, Sanskrit vac, etc., describes 
a single utterance : see Pro!eg. p. 11 r. 

bwvea.vw,. 
That this classical word (Homer, Plato) had survived in 

Hellenistic Greek outside the NT is shown by its occurrence 
in the Jewish text of the great Paris magical papyrus, P Par 
574*0'• (iii/A,D.) ( = Deissmann LAE, p. 252) Ka.l.crvM.X11cro11 
b1roto11 ola.11 ~s E11'EO\/pa.11LOV i\ a.EpLOV etn E1rCyn011 ElTE v1royEL011 
f'j Ko.To.x8011,011-a passage which at once recalls the Pauline 
usage (Phil 210, Eph 22, al.), but is not a quotation from 
the Apostle. "The papyrus and St. Paul are both using 
familiar Jewish categories'' (Deissmann ut s. p. 257 n.11). 

See also Kaibe! 261•f. (ii/A.D.)-

brr6.. 

KEtTa., !J,EV yo.£n 4'8£1J,EIIOV 8.!!J,O.S, ,j Se 8o9etcra. 
"1uxfJ !J-OL 110.£,, Sw!Joo.T· .l1rovp6.11La.. 

As we have no fresh light from our sources, it lies out
side our sphere to discuss the uses of this number in the 
NT, but reference may be made to the notes by Allen on 
Mk 169, and by Moffatt (in EGT) on Rev 51• Note also 
Ac 1210 D KO.Tlf311cra.v Tovs f f3a.81J,ovs and Ev. Petr. 8 
41rixp,cra.11 E11'Ta. crrJ,po.y,80.s. MGr E4'T6. shows the aspirate 
in compensation for the loss (in pronunciation) of the rough 
breathing. 

bn:6.~i,. 
See s.v. ,f3801J,1JK011Ta.K•s, and with reference to ,v. C. 

Allen's contention that in Mt 1811 we are to understand 70 X 
7, add (from Proleg. p. 107) a further parallel for cardinal in 
place of adverb from BGU IV. 1074 (p. u9-late iii/A.D.) 
-rpL0'11'118,011"K1JS, but 8EKO.OAV!Jo'll'LOIIE£K1JS, etc. 

"Eeaa1:0,. 
For this common name it is sufficient to refer to Sy!/ 388 

(A,D. 129) where we hear of an "Epa.crros, a shipowner of 
Ephesus. 

eeavv6.w, leevv6.w. 
The spelling EpEwa.w is found ter in the • fragmentary 

P Petr III. 65(b)6, 10 , 11 (Ptol.), apparently part of a pro• 
fessional searcher's report, but Epo.11116.0.,, which is adopted 
throughout by WH, is certain from i/A,D. onwards, e.g. 
P Oxy II. 29411· (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) b o(tKos 
•.••. ] l:eKov8M T)pO.VVIJTO.L K[a.l. , .... ] o E!J,[os] olKOS 
"lpa.uVIJT[a.L: see Pro!eg. p. 46, where the spelling of the 
subst. is also discussed. As illustrating the two forms it is 

enough to cite here P Tebt I. 3811 (B.c. II3) lp]Ev11a.11 Sl 
TO'UTOU <rVII 0.'U'l"Oi:S '11'0'1JCJ'O.!J,EIIOS, p Oxy J. 6711 (A.D. 338) 
l1rl. Svcrl. KErJ,a.>..a.£0,s TT)II lpo.vvo.11 1r0LOV!J-EIIOII, " making the 
inquiry concerning two points," MGr lpw110.. In P Fay 
104 (late iii/A. D.) reference is made ter to ipa.vVIJTO.£, 
"searchers," apparently Customs officials (see the editors' 
note ad 1'). 

leya.Coµai. 
P Petr II. 4(8)8 (B.C. 255-4) 0"8E11t Tpo1ro.,L olpy6.t011Ta.L, 

P Tebt II, 384' (contract of apprenticeship-A.D. 10) 
1ra.pE[;cl1J-E86. croL Tov J &8€).4>011 •.•. epyo.t[o1Joe"o" Ka.Ta. 
TT)V] )'~f;'~[La.KT)V TiJXVIJ'!', "we will produce our brother to 
work at the weaver's trade" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 2332 (ii/A.D.) 
,j i!~o8os Tiilll ipya.to!J-El'Ol>I' 1r6.vT<.iV, " the exit for all the 
work-folk" (Edd.), P Lond u7770 (A,D. u3) (= III. p. 
1~3) TWII 8,a. l'UKTOS .ipya.cra.1J,E11u111, P Meyer 2011 ( 1st half 
iii1/ A. D.) Epya.tlcr8o., .A.ovK,as Ka.l. twT<.i o!K Toil !J-Lv86.pov 
(/,-£ou) a."T;Js (cf. 2 Th 312). Etpya.crTa.•, "work has been 
done," is very common in certificates granted for work done 
on embankments, as P Ryl II. 2108 (A.D, 131) E!py(a.o-Ta.L) 
v1rep X"'!J-1>.TLKiilv (pyo.,11, so ib. 2u\ 2125 (both ii/A.D.), and 
P Fay 793 (A.D. 197). With the use of the verb= "per• 
form" sacred rites, as in 1 Cor 913, cf. the related opy,6.tu1 
= "celebrate mysteries" : see Boisacq Diet. Etym. p. 272. 
For the fut. olpyiil!J,a.L, which is found in the LXX, but not in 
the NT, cf. s;,tl 54010 (Eleusis-B.C. 175-171) lpyaTa.L 8~ 
crvv,xiils !J-ETa. TO TT)V 800-Lv >..a.f3etv. The compound a'll'Epy-
6.to!Joa.L occurs in P Lille I. 167 (iii/B.c.) ol1rE,8T) Ka.t 6.1r,p
y6.tovTa.L ot >..a.ot To KEp!J-O. TOUTO ,ts l:l.p,crrov, "puisque 
precisement les indigenes acquittent (?) au mieux cette petite 
taxe" (Ed.), and P Oxy XII. 140910 (A.D. 278) TO.uTa. 
6.1repy6.tEcr80.L i\811 !J-ETa. 1r6.cr11s 1rpo8v1J,Ca.s, "to build these 
up now with all zeal" ; and the compound crvvepy6.t01J,a.• in 
DGU II. 53015 (i/A,D.) o Kowwvos TJ!Jo"'" o" crv1111py6.cro.To, 
On the augment see Moulton CR xv. p. 35 f., and on the 
constative t!py6.cra.cr8a.L in Mt 251•, 3 Jn°, and Heh u••, 
see Pro!eg. p. II6. 

leyaata. 
P Tebt II. 28611 (A.D. 121-138) Ta. O-w!J,O.Ta. Ka.t TllS 

olpya.o-£a.s ,l..,,.o>,, TJ!J-VETa., • A 1r0U[ °" Jv£811s 1ra.pa. Tou • A11To.,vC11ou 
Tou KA1Jpo1101J,0U, "Apollonides shall receive back the slaves 
and their labour from Antoninus, the heir" (Edd.), P Fay 2111 

(A.D. 134) et,-' t!11 YEIIECJ'LII dT Ell upyup"i> eh' t!11 (J'(l)!J,0.TLKO.tS 
t!pya.cr£a.,s, "whether in kind or in money or in bodily 
labour" (Edd.), P Oxy XII. 15816 (ii/A.D.) l:a.pa.1rCo.,va. !J-T) 
6.cj,ijs 6.pyEi:v Ka.l. pt!1J,l3ecr8a.,, a.>..>..a ,ts o!pyo.cr(o.v o."TOII !36.>..E. 
For the word = "business," "trade," see P Lond 9066 

(A.D. 128) ( = III. p. 108) f30vM1J,E8a. ol1rLX°"P1J8;Jva.L 1r[a.p') 
ii~11 '")V xpvcrox[o'i]K')I' t!pyo.0-£0.11, "we wish that a grant 
should be made by you of your gold-smith's business," 
P Fay 937 (A.D. 161) f3011AO!J,O.L !J,Lriwcra.o-8a.L 1ra.pA croil '")11 
1J,vpo1r(!'Aq.~K')II Ko.l. up0114T,K')II olpya.crCa.11, "I wish to lease 
from you your business of perfume-selling and unguent
making" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 2878 (A.D. 161-9) ot !J,i]y 
ti[crl.] y11a.4'Ets o[l Se) f3a.cj,Ets '!'fly t!pya.crCa.v, "some are 
fullers and others dyers by trade" (Edd.). MGr olpya.o-Ca., 
"activity." How thoroughly the Latinism of Lk 12158 had 
become acclimatized is shown by its occurrence in the 
colloquial p Oxy IV. 74211 (B.C. 2) olo.11 T• 8uvo crv H- .• . )110.C 
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11-0L Sos •pya.cr£a.[i, •• , ., "if you can •.. give your attention 
to it" (Edd.). For the word= "guild" of workmen, see 
Alterthumer von Hierapolis iv. p. 87, No. 426 iJ crejl,VOTO.T1J 
ipya.cr(a. Toll' 1rop,j,vpopa.cj,c,w, p, 92, No. 50 TOVTo TO iJp<jiov 
crTE,j,a.vot iJ ipycw(a. Tolv pa.cf>~v, cited by Dittenberger ad 
Sy/! 8731 where we have the compound-') cn,vepyCLcr(a. Tl<IV 
6.pyvpoKO'll'Q)V Ka.\ xpvcroxOQ)V, 

For lpya.crT')pLOY, see P Oxy XII. r455• (A. D. 275) iv ~ 
lx Q) ipyCWT1)pC"I', " in the factory which I possess." 

leycfrri;. 
P Fay 331 (A.D. 125-6) contains payments to ipy(a.TCLL) 

at the rate of 9 obols per man: cf. P Oxy X. 126313 (A.D. 
128-9) pou>..ojl,CLL • • . XP'lcra.ria.L +ii Tolv lpy[ CLTNV l 'll'0T• 
CLjl,OV Tix[vn, "I wish to pritctise the trade of a river
worker" (Edd.), p Ryl II. 98(a)16 (A.D. 154-5) rt"' 8~ crvv 
ijl,O.VT<e ipya.Ta.s Suo, Chrest. I. 96vii.17 (accounts of the 
Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus-A.D. 2r5} lpya.Ta.LS K[Q)jl,• 
cS.]cra.cr, TO Eoa.vov TOV 8eou ,rpos [6.}ircS.vT1J[crw Tov] 'JYEjl,OVOS, 
P Flor I. 3• (A.D. 3or) lpya.TCLS .•. llvT[CL]S 1-68frovs Ka.\ 
i'll'LT1J8dous. One of the columns of P Lond 1170 verso 
(A.D. 258-9) (=III. p. 193 ff.), an account of receipts and 
expenditure by a steward at Theadelphia, is headed
u Myos lpyCLT6111 d.pY'lcra.vT011/. An interesting inscr. dedi
cated to A~v as a deity, Sy!! 757 (i/A.D.), ends by describ
ing Alwv as 81£11S cf>ucrec,is Epya.TT)S a.tQ)v(ou 11'0.VTa., where lhe 
editor thinks that the difficult acc. 1ra.11Ta. is best explained 
by the accidental omission of a preceding Ka.Ta., For the 
subst. Epya.Te£a., used in a concrete sense, see BGU IV. 
u59• (time of Augustus) VY.'!"~'!'] ipya.tja.v 1ra.pecrcrK1va.K<9S 
(l. ,ra.pEcrKEUa.Kws), and P Oxy XII. 14508 (A. D. 249-50), 
and for ipyCLTe-6.,, as in Tobit 56, cf. P Par 63101 (B.c. 165) 
( = P Petr III. p. 26) ot 8,cl T'IV Tolv 81ovT01V erml.vw lpya.
TEVOVTes 1rop£tovTa.L Tel 'll'pos TO t11v, " who, through lack 
of necessaries, supply themselves with the means of life by 
hard labour" (Mahaffy). The adj. is seen in P Fay II 18 

(A. D. 95-6) lxQ)v lv tji [K]Ojl,TI lpyCLTLKO. KT'JV'IJ 8{KCL: PSI I. 
386 (A.D. 101) 0!'-0Aoyol 'll'E'lrpa.Klva., eroL 8v lx"' lp.yCLTLKOV 
l!vov recalls the fl,UAOS ov,KoS of Mk 941• "Epya.T'l)S is a 
unique formation for* ipyoTT)S through the influence oHpy6.
tol'-a.L, cf. Boeot. FEpyoT(c,,11 (Boisacq Diet. Etym. p. 272 
n.1). It persists in MGr. 

eerov. 
A few miscellaneous exx. of this common word (MGr 

(pyo) will suffice: P Petr II. II (1)8 (mid. iii/B.c.) El Suva.Tov 
lcrTLV Ka.\ jl,'1)8£11 ere Tolv ~PY"'" KOIAvu, 1reLpcS.8,iT• i>..81,v 1ls Tel 
• AperwoE,a., P Par 66 71 (i/B. c.) ~v Ta. I pya. d.11CLpa.>..oucrw ( l. 
->..>..-), "whose work is postponed," P Oxy XII. 14571• 

(B,C. 4-3) l![vous] 8'1)>..')a.s Svo .• lpyCLtOjl,EIICLS jl,0\J TO. ta,a. 
lpyCL1 P Ryl II. 15420 (A.D. 66) Tel Ka.-r' l[To]s YE"'PY•Kcl lpya. 
'll'O.IITa., and P Tebt II. 4238 (early iii/A. D.) li>..>..o.Tl croL 
lypa.,j,a. irrrol'-'l'-V'lcrKOIV ,rep\ Tolv lpyQ)v. In P Giss I. 2011 

(ii/A.D.) the word is almost ="sample "-lpy6.[to]jl,a.• Tc\ 
lp1q.[ ~- .. aJ (ypa.[,j,a.s .. O'll'OC)ov 84 cro, xpol[p.)CL d.plg-Ku, 
[~>.,., ]crov 8L' E'll'L[ er ]TO>..ijs i\ jl,ELKpov lp[ yo Ji, ( or lp[ LO ]i,, see 
s.v. il.plerKQ)) CL\ITov 1r[ljl,,j,o]v. 

lee0{(w. 
The subst. is used physically in Sy!l 89111 (ii/A.D.) TOV· 

m TE &os 11'0.T~Q.L il.1rop(q. KQ.\ 11'\JPETiii Ka.tpCyEL Ka.Hpe8wp.<ji 

Ka.\ d.vEjl,o,j,8op(q. KT>...-a passage borrowed apparently from 
Deut 28°. The verb is cognate with llp1'Ujl,L and orior : cf. 
the Epic opo8uvQ) (Boisacq Diet. Etym. p. 273 f.). It is 
used {i'n malam part em) in Epict. Enchir. 20. 

leetJw 
is found in a petition of village-representatives against 

carrying out certain repairs on an embankment-P Oxy XII. 
14698 (A,D. 298) o-/, Ta.VTa. fl,i1' oiv fl,OVO. ijpLcrTO T[-ij K]WJJ,TI 
iJl'-wv, " nor was this all that was imposed upon our village" 
(Edd.). The compound 6.1repe£8.,, as in LXX Dan 12, occurs 
in P Tor I. 1 ii. 19 (B.c. u7-6) of" depositing" dead bodies 
in a house-6.>..>..cl Ka.\ 111Kpovs il.'IT'fJpe.cr11-ivoL TUyx6.11overw 
E11Ta.v8CL, cf. ib. iii.ls_ Hunt restores the subst. in P Hawara 
17' (i/A.D.) (= Archiv v. p. 380) MSQ)KCL[v ... lp]elerp.
a.TCL, and cites Polyb. v. 100. 5 Tolv S'lpE,crjl,a.Tc,iv o-6 Suva.fl,
lv"'v il'll'ocf>'pew TO '36.pos d.>..>..' lv8011Tc,iv : cf. S yll 588m 
(c. B.C. 180) ipeCcrjl,O.TCL er,S'l)pa, and Vett. Val. pp. 333•0, 

33410• See also Anz Subsidia, p. 271, and for the medical 
usage Hobart p. 280 f, 

e12evyoµm. 
A new literary reference for this word, corresponding to 

the usage in Mt 1385 (cf. LXX Ps 18 (19)3}, may be cited 
from P Oxy VII. 1ou, fol. 1 verso •, a fragment of 
Callimachus-

cllva.o Ka.p' (/. Ka.p8') (veK' oil TL 8111s t8es tepcl ,j,p,KTfjs, 
E~EIIE'll'eLV Ka.\ Tolv ijpuyES tcTTopC'IJV. 

" Lucky indeed for thee that thou hast never seen the mys
teries of the dread goddess, or thou hadst e'en begun to blurt 
out the tale of them" (Ed.). In his note Hunt says "~Ell• 

E'll'ELV ijpvyes is perhaps a just possible expression for ' began 
to tell."' 

eeriµla. 
BGU III. 88815 (A.D. 160) lv iKTeA[ .. J . l'-{l"!l r4~!1 

a.lp'l)jl,C~ (/. lp-), P Thead 1617 (after A.D. 307) ,rep\ Tfjs 
lp'l)[jl,C]CLs Tfjs KWfl,'IJS, and the schoolboy's exercise contain
ing the tale of a parricide who, to escape justice, fled into 
the desert, P Grenf II. 844 (v/vi A. D.) ulos Tov et8,oi, 'ITUT
EpCLII cf>Q)veucra.s Ka.\ Tous 1101'-ous cf>ol3'1J8E\s (cf>uyw ets lp'l}jl,Ca.i,. 
The word is MGr. 

eerJµo;. 
p Lille I. 263 (iii/B.c.) 'I KWjl,'IJ fp'l)jl,OS s.a TO ,r}..e(Q) 

xpovov 1'-'I l3epplx 8CL,, " the village deserted because for long 
there has been no inundation," P Tebt II, 308' (A.D. 174) 
fP.'!11'-0" a.ty,a.>..ov, "desert shore," OGIS 5801 (A.D. 367-75) 
Tov TO'll'01' ..• 1rpOTEpov 6.yvooujl,EVOII Ka.\ fP1111-ov. For the 
legal use of the adj. to denote judgment going " by default" 
owing to the non-appearance of the accused party, cf. P Hib 
I. 328 (B.c. 246) N101rToAEtLOU Ma.Ke8cSvos \~~[w]Tou T[.;;vJ 
• AVTLOXO\J ,rpos KGTa.8lK'IJV lp'l}jl,011 ill3pEQ)S '!l'pos (8pCLXjl,O.S) 
ir, "(property of) Neoptolemus, Macedonian, a private in 
Antiochus' troop, who had been condemned by default for 
violence to a fine of 200 drachmae" (Edd.) : cf, Chrest. II. 
i. p. 18 n.• On the accent of (p'l}jl,OS see Brugmann-Thumb 
Gr. p. 185. The adj. survives in MGr = '' lonely," " for
saken" : cf. also the Klepht ballad, Abbott Songs, p. 1811, 
where Tiip'l)jl,CL T' ltpjl,a.TCL flf>'lll'-a. Tel Tcra.1rp6.tLa = " the 
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wretched arms, the wretched knee-plates." The foxm ¥p11-os 
(by stress of accent) is also found. 

lrrYJµow. 
For the use of this verb in Rev 1819, Boll ( Offinbarung, p. 

133) cites from Hellenistic astrology Cata!. VII. 170, 16 and 
21, va.o\ (t1-E'\'6.>..o,) fP1JfJ."'&ficroVTa.L, 171, l4 va.l>s p.iya.s 
lp1JtJ."'8~crETO.L. See also OGIS 51981 (c. A.D. 245) a,,v1P11 
• . • TO. X"'p£a. tp1)fJ.Oiicr8a.,. The noun (as in Mt 2416) 

survives in the MGr fP~fl-"'O"L, "isolation." 

lelCro. 
p Leid wv.86 (ii/iii A.D.) ¾jpL<rEV a.-/mp b ,rpOTEpOS >..lyow, 

fY<li TOVTOU tcrxupoTEpos EltJ.•· BGU IV. 10436 (iii/A.D.) 
tlScrTE ¥TL fJ.OL ip£t•S • 

E(!t0da (-la). 
For the spelling see WH Notes 1, p. 160. The original 

meaning of the verb ip,9,llotJ.a.L, '' work for hire," as in LXX 
Tob 211, may be illustrated from lp,9os in P Hib I. 1218' 
(B.C, 251-0) ip£9o,s lp£q,v, "wool-weavers," and from the 
compound a,,vlp,9os, "fellow-worker,'' in a Magdola 
papyrus of B,C. 216 re-edited by Reinach in Mel. Nicole, p. 
451 ff.-a Tij• ;,..,v,p£8.,, fJ.OU ,rpocrvo~cra.s, "s'etant concerte 
avec ma compagne d'atelier," while the derived sense of 
intriguing for office appears in a.v,p£9,uTos, "unmoved by 
party spirit," in Sy!! 177" (B.C. 303) if the restoration is 
correct-(a.)[1roS,~a.• Si EKa.Tlpous] votJ.oypci<f,ous TpE<S fJ.~ 
v10,Tlpous tTwv TEcro-,po.KovTa. [llvTa.s d.v,p,9t1lT] ous. The 
meaning of " selfish " rather than " factious " ambition per
haps suits best all the NT occurrences of .!p,9,£a. : cf. 
Kennedy's note ad Phil 118 in EGT. 

E(!lOV. 
PSI IV. 36848 (B. c. 250-49) TO. ¥p.a. .. il.<rTa.Ta., "wool 

not weighed," P Par 59• (B.C. 160) (= Witkovrski2, p. 76) 
EpECou (ij11-ua,,) (Spa.x,....v) a-, p Ryl II. 13812 (A.D. 34) ip£o,v 
<rTa.811-£0. "• "fifteen measures of wool," similarly ib, 14616 

(A.D. 39), P Oxy VI. 92911 (ii/iii A.D.) >..ln,ov TP•Pa.Kov, 
Ka.\ ipffh '' a worn towel, and some wool" (Edd.). In P 
Lond 402 verso 15 (an inventory-ii/ll.C.) (=II. p. II) .!p,ii. 
(for tpEii) .!vTVk~ is apparently=" a woollen wrapper or 
rug." For the diminutive t!p£8,ov see P Meyer 203' ( 1st 
half iii/ A.D.) X a.AKOV a.uT~ OUK l/8o>Ka. TOV 1r0Kou Ti.v t!pELS
£.,(v), BGU III. 94819 (iv/v A.D.) 8l>..11crov [o]vv vU 11-ou 
0m8ou>.., a.yopcicrw 11-0• ii >..,(Tpa.s) lp.Slou fJ.l>..a.[vo]s, and for 
a possible occurrence of t!p,oupyos =" wool-worker," see P 
Ryl II. 94H (A.D, 14-37). 

fei,. 
As a new literary reference we may cite the Alexandrian 

Erotic Fragment P Grenf I. 111 (ii/B.c.) y£vo,crK1 (pap. 
y,v .. o-x') IITL 9utLOV a.vCK1JTOV 1/x., IITa.v lp,s Mf3n fl-E, "know 
that I have a heart unconquerable when hate takes hold 
upon me." The word is used in bonam part~m in Kaibel 
1424

-

tj Ko.>..>..u ,f,[wxijs -rnicrw 1pa.>..J>..ev fpw 
where the editor renders "animi pukritudine ilia omnibus 
aemulandi studium iniuit," 

eelcptov. 
This diminutive is found several times in P Thead 811 «I. 

(A. D ,3o6). For a good parallel to the usage in Lk 15H, 
cf. P Hib I. 5418 (c. B.C. 245), where in view of a coming 
festival, the recipient of the letter is asked-KOfl-L<ra.L 8~ Ka.\ 
TOV fp,cf,ov ,ra.pa. • ApL<rTWVOS Ka.\ 1ri11-,f,ov 'qfJ.LI'. See also 
P Oxy II. 24410 (A. D. 23) TOVI wa.Kokou8(oiiVTa.s) il.pWLS 
[K]a.\ tp"f,O\JS, and P Strass I. 24" (a list of cattle-A.D. 118) 
1rpop(a.Ta.) xXci: Ka.\ a.tyES H11-Jolo>s TA(M•) t l/p,<f,09 ii. 

'Eeµa.,. 
For the wide use of this proper name (cf. Rom 1614), see 

Rouffiac Recherches, p. 91, and add P Loud 1178H (A.D. 194) 
(= III. p. 216). Cf. Milligan Documents, p. 183n1 • 

eeµ'f}vela. 
The Greek translation of a will originally written in Latin 

is headed-'Ep11-11v£]a. 8,a.&fiK1JS (BGU I. 326i- '-ii/A.n.). 
Attached to it is-'EpfJ.1JV£a. K<08LK£>..>..o>v 8,'ll"Tvxo,v (ib. ii. 15). 

Cf. P Oxy XII. 14668 (A.D. 245) and P Thead 13ii,l (A.D. 
322 or 323), and see P Fay 2311 (ii/A.D.) for an E'll"LT(1JP1JT~S) 
EpfJ.1JV£a.s. Vett. Val. p. 46 <b> 8~ Tov 'Ep11-oii 0"1)f1-0o(VE1, 
1ra.,81£a.v, ypO.fl-fl-0-TO., lAEjlXOV, Aoyov, a.8,>..<f,cST1)TO., Epf'-1JVE£a.v, 
K1JpuKe£a.v KTA. In the MGr Velvendos dialect opfJ.~vna. 
= "counsel," ''advice." 

E(!µ'YjVe'V~YJ,. 
We are unable to cite any instance of this word (as in 

(Cor 1418 B) from the Kow~, but for EPf'-1JVWS see P Oxy II. 
23]Vii. 37 (A.D. 186) where the presiding magistrate directs 
that a woman be asked "through an interpreter" what is 
her choice-t!Kl>..ro[ cr,]v s~• [Ep ]f!-1JVEO>S a.u~v t!vEx 8ijy[a.], Tt 
j:3o1lkETa.L: cf. BGU III. 98510 (A.D. 124-5) 11-[e]T[P]'I' [Esa.]
xow£K<p EpfJ.1JVEO>S Ka.pa.v£8os, similarly P Tebt II. 450 
(A.D. 140-1 or 150-1), P Strass I. 4181 (A.D. 250) 8[,'] 
EPf1-1JVE0>S, and P Oxy XII. 15178 (A.D. 272 or 278) where 
0lo,v EPfJ.1JVEVS makes a payment for oil. 

eeµr1vevro. 
To the legal BG U I. 326, cited s, v. EPfl-1JVE£a., there is 

added the following official docket-iL 22 Tci'ios AollKK•Os 
TEfJ.LVL[a.vl>]s VOfJ.LKos 'Po>tJ.a.°LKl>s 'qpfJ.~vrocra. To 1rpoKE£f1-Evov 
6.n£ypa.cf,ov Ka.£ E<rTLV crlll'"<fio,vov -rn a.u81vT•Kli S,a.9~KU, Cf. 
the fragment of an nnknown Latin work, P Ryl II. 62 
(iii/A.D.), which ends-'O>..v11-,r(LOS] 'Icr[,]So,p,a.vl>s [ ....... ] 
EPl'-~VEUO-a. a.1rl> 'Po>[tJ.a.J•Kiilv. The verb is used in a wider 
sense in BG U I. 14020 (A,D, 201-2) TO a.uO"T1JpoTepov ii1rl> 
TWV 1rpl> ,.,.oo a.-ltToKpa.Topo,v crTa.9ev <f,i.},,a.v8po>1rOTEp[ 0 ]v 
EPfJ.1JVEVo> : cf. Lk 2417 D. MGr = "explain," "comment 
upon." 

'Eeµijf;. 
P Oxy VI. 886 (iii/A.D.) ( = Sel(!dions, p. IIO f.) contains 

a magical formula, purporting to be derived from a sacred 
book iv 'l"OLS Toii 'Ep11-ov TO.fl-£o,s, while the method employed 
is concerned with the 29 letters, which were used by Hermes 
and by Isis, when she was seeking her brother and husband 
Osiris-8,;' ~v b 'EptJ.ijS KE -lj 'Icr•s t11Toiicra. ia.u'l"fjs Tl>v 
&St>..cf,ov d AvSpa. NQ<rLflELI', In the curious astrological 
dialogue, P Ryl II. 636 (iii/A.D.), in which various parts of 
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the body are connected with the sun, moon, planets, etc., 
the tongue, smell, and hearing belong to Hermes-'Ep]f+Q~ 
-yAwcrcra. 6cr,j,p11cr•1 G.KOIJ. For 'Ep11-ij1 as the name of a 
man, as in Rom 1611, see OGIS 597' A•t 'HAL01roAC-rn -rra.po. 
'Epp.o-0 with the editor's note; also Sy/I 7 5J2 (not older 
than A. D. 21a) and the other exx. in Rouffia.c Reckerckes, 
p. 91. 

•EeµoybYJ,, 
For this proper name, as in 2 Tim 11•, see lifichd 3'l71• 29 

(1st halfii/B.C.) and ib. 12111, 6 (i/B.c. ?). The latter inscr. 
may be recorded in full-M11vt · '.Af:•oTT'l)v<;i. 'E1nt 'Ep11-o
-ylv11s rAvK(A)VOS . Ka.t N ,TOil/LS . 4'LAoEevou . EA0,Sop11cra.11 
'ApTEtJ-CS01pov · -rrEpt · otvou · 'ApTEtJ-(6"'p09 -rr,TT6.K.ov · iSOIKEV · 
·o · 8eos · EKOAO.CTETO TOV · 'Ep11-o-ylv11v · Ka.t ElMcrtTO · TOV · 
8eov, Ka.t a.,rl, viiv · E~SoEet. 

lensioY. 
In the vi/A.D. Gnostic amulet, P Oxy VII. I06o7 , we 

have the petition-a.-rr6.Ua.Eov Tov oIKov ToiiTov a.-rro 1ra.vTos 
KO.KOU Ep1tETOii < KO.L> 1tp6.-y11-a.T<>9 TO.XV Ta.xv, "free this 
house with all speed from every evil reptile and thing." 
See also Kaibel I03317 (iii/B. c.)-

eev0e6,. 

lp,re8' ii"'" a.i>Tw, 
. . . . . TO. J 8Eot CTTU-YEOUCTL j3poTo( TE. 

OGIS 69 is a dedicatory tablet erected 8eo,s f!,E-yo.AoLt 
l:a.l'-o8piE• by a certain Apollonius-cr018et11 l-y l'-e-y«S.A"'v 
KLVSvVOIV EK1tAEVCTO.S EK Tijs 'Epu8pas 8a.Aa.CTCTTJS, where the 
editor considers that the Arabian Gulf is referred to : cf. ib. 
1868 (B.C. 62) CTTpa.TTJ-yos TijS 'IvS1KijS Ka.t 'Epu8pas 8a.Mcr
CTTJS, 19915 (vi/A.D.) 1t1pa.v s, TijS 'Epu8pas 8a.Aa.crCTTJS oLK
oiiVTa.s 'Appa.f3(Ta.s, and P Ryl II. 66 (late ii/B.c.) a petition 
addressed CTTpa.T11J"Yci'>• 'Epu8pa[s 8nM.crCTTJS, For the adj. 
tpu8p(a.s, "of ruddy complexion," cf. the description of a 
certain Euphronius in P Petr III. 13(a)21 (B.C. 235) (as 
amended p. ix. )-E~tJ-E-yl8)11s lpu8p(n[s t]-rr(-ypu1ros, and for 
the verb in its derived sense, as in Tab 21&, cf. P Tebt I. 
3710 (B.C. 73) tJ-E-Yo.A(A)S -i)pu8p(a.KE, "he has becom~ much 
ashamed" (Edd.). 

eexoµai. 
P Fay 1231• (c. A. n. 100) EAIJAu8Ev yo.p T,v,j,LAos 

'IouSa.LOS Al-y"'v [g]T• ijx811v ls '\'E(A)p-y£a.v, "Teuphilus the 
Jew has come saying, 'I have been pressed in as a culti
vator'" (Edd.) will serve as an instance of the ordinary use 
of this very common verb: the mention of the Jew Teuphilus 
(or Theophilus) is interesting. A few miscellaneous exx. 
may be added which illustrate NT constructions or phrases
with Jn 52' cf. P Land 4217 (B.C. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, 
p. ID) ELS -rrav TL EA1JAU8ui:a. S,a. T~V TOii cr£TOU TLtJ-1JV, "hav
ing come to the last extremity because of the high price of 
corn," P Vat A 12 (B.C. 168) ( = Witkowski2, p. 65) Toii 
-rra.,6£ou crou ELS TO. lcrx, a Ta. EA 1JAu9,lTos, P Flor I I. 212• 
(A.n. 254) Els Tocra.vT1Jv cl.TUxCa.11 ~A8Es ... ws I'-~ fXELV crE 
a.pT6.[f3]1JV 11-£0.v A01T£vou: with Jn 931 cf. P Tor I. 1 ii. 29 

(B.C. 116) fpx;cr8a., 4-rrt To KP•T'IJP•ov I with Jn 18' cf. the 
late p land I. 21a (vi/vii A.O.) iJ!'-4»11 TO. lpxol'-EII[~ o]~K 
otS[a.: with Rev 25• 16 cf. BGU IV. 104118 (ii/A.D.) 1ST, 

lpxo11-a.£ cro,, unfortunately in a somewhat obscure context 
(Aesch. Prom. Vinet. 358 /J)I.): .ft}l.8,v a.-6,i Z11vos 4-ypu-rrvov 
'3,r},,09 is a classical parallel to the construction) : and with 
I Cor 11 18 cf. P Tebt II. 41620 (iii/A.D.) 1to(11crov a.\lTflt T~V 
xp£a.v i"'s f}..8"', "supply her needs until I come." Preisigke 
1142 M11vo,j,LA09 iA8wv (a wall-scratching from El-Amarna) 
shows eA9wv used like fjK"' (cf. ib. 1143) of a worshipper 
(cf. Jn 637). 

The intermediate form in which 1st aor. terminations are 
attached to the 2nd aor. appears in BGU II. 53011 (i/A.D.) 
ollTE a.vTl-ypa.,j,a.s ollTE ~A8a.s {other e:u. in Deissmann BS, 
p. 191). For the per f. and aor. used together ( see Pro leg. 
p. 142 f.) cf. BGU I. 27 8 (ii/A.D.) Eis -yijv EA1JAu8a. tjj § 

Toii 'E-rrEt,j, l'-1Jl'OS, Ka.\ E&E[!!'.Jivo,cra. f'-EV Tij t'ij Toii a.\lTOii 
l'-1Jl'OS. 

eew. 
For this fut. we may cite from P Oxy VI.-92922 (ii/iii 

A.D.) ~P.••s Si! 11-0• lv T6.xu 1tEpt TOVTou, 9323 (late ii/ A. D.) 'P• 
cro, St' A1toA•116.p•s 1rws To. 8l11-a.Tn Ka.\ To. 811tJ-6cr,a.• TO 6vo11-a. 
ll B.v a.Mos cro, ;t1rn, "Apolinarius will tell you how the 
deposits and public dues stand : the name will be that which 
he will tell you himself" (Edd.); and for the perf. ib. 94a3 
(v/A.D.) ws G.VOITEP(A) ;fp1JTO.L, "as stated above'' (Edd.). Cf. 
d-rrov and AE-Y"'· 

lew-r6.w 
in the sense of "ask," "entreat," is so amply vouched 

for in the Kow11 that it is quite unnecessary to bring in the 
influence of the Heh. ,~~ (Grimm): cf. e.g. l' Oxy II. 
2927 (c. A.D, 25)-l]p~TTJCTil 8t Ka.l. 'Epl'-([a.]v TOI' a.SEAcj,ov 8,a. 
-ypa.1tToii d.V1J-yE~[cr8a.(] cro, 1tEpt TOvTou, P Ryl II: 2298 (A.D. 
38) ip(A)TQI CTE EK 1t0.l'T0$ Tpo-rrou E~8E01$ tJ-OL -rrl[11-],j,n, TO.S 
il.AAa.s (a.pT6.~a.s) y, and from the inscrr. Sy!! 3285 (n.c. 84) 
1r ]pos EtJ-E ~>..8[ El' l]v • A-rra.11-11~ -l]pwTTJCTEI' TE [IS1t01S B.v] ifoucr
(a.11 a.il[T]4i [1r]o111cr"' ,l,r\ Toii cruv[f3o]uA£o[v (where see Dit• 
tenberger's note). 'Ep"'T1J8E(s ="being asked what your 
pleasure is" comes to mean "please," e.g. P Oxy II. 269' 
(A.D. 57) ED.I' Suvn EP"'T1J8tts 6xA1JCTOI' A,ocrKopov, " if you 
can, please worry Dioscorus" ('Edd.) : cf. Abbott Joh, Gr, 
p. 468. For the conjunction with -rra.pa.Ka.A<i, as in I Th 4\ 
cf. p Oxy II. 29418 (A. D. 22) EpOITQI Se CTI Ka.\ -rra.pa.Ka.A[ci 
yp&.],j,,, 11-0• &.vT,,j,wv11crw .,,-;pt TwV -ywol'-ev[ "'I' : see further 
Milligan Thtss. p. 46. On the relation of EpOITO.(A) and a.l-rcl .. 
in Jn 1613, see Pro!eg. p. 66 n. 1, and cf. Field Notes, p. 
IOI f., and for an apparently exceptional (cf. Abbott Joh. Gr. 
p. 469. f.) instance of EPOITO.OI in the sense of Christian prayer 
for Christians see the inscr. from the Roman catacombs 
ZHCHC EN Kil KAI EP!lTA YIIEP HMnN (North
cote and Brownlow Roma Sotteranea, ii. p. 159) cited by 
Westcott ad I Jn 518• In MGr .lp01Tw may expand to 
.lp01TO.-Y"' or contract to P"'T..i : a form a.p01T..i is also found. 

ea0*. 
P Oxy III. 471 101 (ii/A.D.) iv AEUKa.i:s tlcr9fJcrw, P Ryl II. 

11610 (A.D. 194) T~I' ECT8ijT6. tJ-OU 1t1p1ecrx,cra.v, p Thead 49~ 
(A.D. 307-324 ?) tcr9fJTa. CTTpa.TLOITLK'IJV, BG U I. 21 iii. 6 

(iv/A.D.) lcr8ijToS, P Oxy XII. 1428• (iv/A.D.) Tl)v icr8ijTa. 
ci,vE1r,[KA11Jro•~ Toi:s ii,j,6.crfl4CTL11 Ka.Ta.CTKEua.cra.,, "to manu
facture the clothing in irreproachable(?) materials" (Edd.), 
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OGIS 383131 (inscr, of Antiochus I. of Commagene-i/B.c.) 
Kocrp.ov IIepcrLKijs ,!cr8ijTos a.[ v ]a.Aa.p.j3a.vo,v (see s. v. a.va.Aa.p.
j36.vo, ). In Sy!! 8177 we have .!cr8[11]v TETLP,tJp.EV'IJ~ SLa.Kocr
Ccov Spa.xp.c.ov, where Dittenberger remarks that this form of 
the acc. is not found elsewhere, hut refers to Meyer Gr.• 
p. 427 : for the ordinary form, in addition to the exx. cited 
above, see Michel 83361 (B.C. 279) b KOCTl'-0S b Toii a.ya.>-.-
1'-a.ToS TOV T'!V fpELa.V Ecr9ijTa. lx OVTOS, 

la0r;ai~. 
An interesting ex. of this somewhat rare word is found in 

BGU I. 1612 (A.D. 159-160) (=Selections, p. 84) where a 
priest is informed against-<1's Kol'-c.oJITOS [K]a.\ XP"'[l'-]Evov 
ipEa.i:s ,!cr9iJcrecrL1 "on the charge of letting his hair grow too 
long, and of wearing woollen garments" : cf. Ac 110. 

ta0{w. 
P Giss I. 808 (ii/A.D.) Ta. [1r]epLCTTepCSL[a. Ka.\ 6]pvv9a.pLa., 

a ouK ijco9a. .!cr9Ei:v (!. ,!cr9Ctw), 1r,..,[ ,j,ov , . . , ib. 10 llcra. 
1r0Tla ouK ¥«f,a. yov 1ra.pa. croii a.<J,ocreCTT,a. (l. a.<J,tCTTLa. ?), P Oxy 
IX. 118510 (c. A.D. 200) 1ra.tSa. Tov l'-E•Kpov Sei: llpTov .!cr9lELV, 
and i/J. X. 129710 (iv/A.D.) 1rp9, !LVa.p,ov ,!}t.a.Cov, '}-VLKa.Av,j,a., 
(/. a.va.-) a.uTov Ka.\ <J,a.y'!,•, "a ... of oil for you to uncover 
and eat "-so the editors, who for the form <J,6.ya.• compare 
P Tor I. 1v,'ZI (B.c. 117) !J,ETijAOa.•1 BGU I. 2508 (time of 
Hadrian) ,!1revlyKa.L. See also Sy!! 80718 (after A.D. 138) 
clpa.L KOKKOVS <rTpoj3(}t.ov Ka.\ <J,a.yei:v l'-ETa. p.tALTOS i!1rt TPELS 
i]p.ipa.s, On the constative force of <J,a.yEtv as distinguished 
from the durative i!cr8CELv cf. Proleg. p, 1 II, and for <J,6.yo..,a., 
as an Hellenistic mixture of ¥6of1,a.L and l<J,a.yov cf. ib. p. 184 
n8• MGr <J,a.yC, "eating," "repast." Thumb (Hellenismus, 
p. 128 n. 1) doubts the necessity of finding a Hebraism in 
,!cr9CELv a.1rcS (Mk 718), 

laonr:eov. 
CPR I. 2710 (A.D, 190) ¥cro1rTpov S(1r'tllxov: cf. the resto

ration in ib. 21 20 (A.D. 230). In a list of articles of furniture 
in the fragmentary P Oxy VI. 978 (iii/ A. D.) we find mention 
of an llcro'll'Tpov (/. {crO'll'Tpov), and in a return of temple 
property, P Oxy XII. 14491• (A.D, 213-7), of lla'V'll'Tpov 
(!. (cr01rTpov) 6.py(vpoiiv) 1r[a.1.lhK(ov), "a silver mirror for a 
child." 

eaniea, 
With Lk 24" cf. P Par 6g •· • (A. D. 233) 1rpcl.Ea.s wEpt 

,cr,rlpa.v. The word is found in the fragment of a lost 
Gospel P Oxy IV. 6551 u<J,' tl<T'll'[lpa.s icos 11']p•C. In ib. 
VIII. u63' (v/A.D.) it refers to locality-tji TETpa.6, Ka.Ta.
>-.a.j3C:.v els tlg-irlpa.v T'!V .da.pv•T"'v, " I arrived on the 4th at 
the western border of Dame" (Ed.) : cf. Preisigkd 46 5 I 11 

(A.D. 250-1) Ka.8' [e]cr1rl[p]a.v olK(q.s. For the rough, 
instead of the smooth, breathing taking the place of an 
original simple F see Brugmann-Thumb, p. 52. MGr 
CT'll'tpa.. 

ianeewo,. 
For this adj., as in Lk 1238 D, cf. P Oxy VI. 901 6 (A.D. 

336) E<T'll'EpLvEs olpes (/. ECT'll'Epwa.ts &pa.,s) TU x9~s i]p.lp~, "in 
the evening time of yesterday,'• BG U IV. 1024 .-i. 6• (iv/v 
A,D.) Ka.Ta. Ta.s [e]<T'll'«pwa.s olpa.11. 

laxar:o,. 
For l. with reference to time cf. P Oxy II. 280H (A,D, 

88-9) iv Sia T<p lcrx«T'!' Ev•a.vT<jl, P Tebt II. 375'0 (A.D. 140) 
T<p Sia 'll'Efl,'ll'TO (l.-T<jl) iTL (/. (TEL) IS i<TTL'I' lcrxa.TOV fro11 Tijs 
f1,LCT9wcrEcos. See also IlGU IV. 1024iv. 18 (iv/v A.D.) Tijt 
icrxa.T')t l>-.1rlSa.s (l,-os) u1rocrTe[p ]ijcra.L, and from the 
inscrr, Michd 3261 (ii/B.c.) Tijs frxa.T'IJS Toii j3Co" Te[l\JwTijs. 
With Ta. lcrxa.Ta. in Mt 12•• al., cf. p Vat A11 (B.C, 168) 
(= Witkowski 1, P· 65) TOV 11'a.L6Cov CTOlJ Els TO. lcrxa.Ta. 
lA,il\v96Tos. Michel 394u (mid. i/B.c.) Tijs 1r6l\[•]cos lv Tots 
,!crxa.ToLs i11ra.pxo11<r1JS KwSvvoLs supports Hart's rendering 
of w Ka.•p<p ECTXD.T'I' in I Pet 16 "in a season of extremity," 
" when things are at their worst," for which he adduces 
various classical exx. For the adverbial lcrxa.-rov, as in 
I Cor 158, see P Oxy VI. 886n (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. u2) To S~ i11roAL1ro[fl,]tvov lcrxa.Tov a.va.yvCOT• (/.-9,), 
Sy!! 87911 ( end of iii/B. c.) E11'LTEAEtv 6~ Ta. VOfl,Lfl,a. Tots 
Q.'ll'OLXOfl,EVOLS lcrxa.TOV EV -rp,crt fl,tJCTCv. 

taxarw,. 
The phrase icrxa.Tcos lxnv, which in the NT occurs only 

in Mk 513, is censured by the Atticists, see Lobeck Phryn. 
p. 389, Rutherford NP p. 481. For other exx. of the in
trans. use of ixco with an adv., see s.v. lxco, 

law. 
P Par 411• (B.c. 160) Efl,Oii Sia Ka.&tJp.ivov lcrco EVT<p 1ra.CTT0-

«f,op(i[>, BGU IV. u27• (B.c. 18) fr T~ ¥~ KVKAco,, Syll 
574• (ii/B.C.) TO TEfl,EVOS Tijs ['Ap-rlfl,.Sos 'licrvl\ovJ 1ra.v, llcrov 
icrco 1r[Ep1.l3ol\ov, and the early Christian letter P Grenf II. 
739 (late iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. u8) where the grave
diggers bring the banished Politike-1ls To iyw, evidently a 
mistake for 1ls TO lcrco, "into the interior." The form dcr• 
is found in the grave-inscription, Archiv i. p. 220 No. 2• 
(B.C. 145-116)-

Eilvo,a. ya.p fi,LV 
j3a.tvt Ka.\ tfcrco ya.g lf.xpL Ka.\ &KEG.VOV, 

See also P Giss Inv. 1371 (= A..-chiv v. p. 137) Etcrco ijp.tpcov 
EfKOCTL. 

law0ev. 
P Oxy XII. 14494

' (Return of Temple Property-A.D. 
213-7) AG.fl,'ll'(o.s) CTVV t'l's,'I' Kop,is d.pyvf>'i, O.<NJfl,('!') bl\K(ijt) 
>-.C(Tpa.s) ii. lcrco9(Ev) E"l\((1111), "a lamp with a small figure of 
Core in unstamped silver weighing I lb., the interior being 
of wood" (Edd.). With the use in Mt 716 cf. Epict. ii. 
8. 14 a.vTOV St TOV 9Eov 'll'G.pGVTOS ¥crco9Ev. 

, I 
eawr:eea,. 

See the quotation from P Magd 29 s.v. a.1toppC'll'Tco, 

lr:atea,. 
We are unable to quote any instance of this wotd, which 

in the NT is confined to the First Gospel (cf. Ev. Petr. 7), 
from the papyri, but it is by no means infrequent in the 
inscrr., e.g. Sy!/ 3656 (c. A.D. 37) cruv-rpo<J,ovs Ka.t ETa.£povs 
Ea.vTlliL ytyovcS-ra.s, 0 G IS 5731 (i/ A, D.) lSoEE Tots ETa.(po•s Ka.t 
::Ea.j3j3a.T,CTTa.LS 9eoii [ EUV Jo Ca., ::Ea.j3j3a.TLCTTov CTUV1JYiJ,EVOLS, Cf. 
Vett. Val. p. 33113 ll'll'cos 6,o. TOVTcov ol d.f1,a.9ei:s Ka.t 9Eof1-a.xo• 
1rCCTT1.v ivtyKa.!J,Evo, Ka.\ ,!-ra.tpo( y• Tijs a.>-.118•Ca.s y•vofl-EVO• 
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i,,ra.pKff!V Ka.\ o-ef36.cr1uov riJv lmCTT1Jf1'1V Ka.TMa.f3000-u1. 
Aphaeresis is seen in MGr Ta.lp,, "pair," "mate." 

hee6yAwaao;. 
With this compound (1 Cor 1421) cf. the similarly formed 

hepoyv~fl-OIV, e.g. V ett. Val. p. 7918 OVTOL yo.p etcr, ETepo
yV@fl,OVES TO'll'OL a.lT£a.s {,ra.yovTES Ka.\ Ka.8,upECTHS. 

b:seoCvysw. 
For the use of the corr. adj. in the LXX (Lev 1918) 

Herwerden Lex. s. v. compares Philo Prine. l I init. ( = II. 
p. 369 ed. Mangey) KTfiV'l hep6tuyl\. 

lueo; 
and 6.11cJ,6TepoL are claimed by Blass ( Gr. pp. 36, I 79 f.) 

as the only surviving words in the Hellenistic age which 
denote duality as distinct from plurality, and abundant 
evidence can be cited from the Kowfi of the correct use of 
(Tepos in this sense. See e.g. P Ryl II. 2298 (A. D. 38) fva. 
Sot cro, l!vov . . tva. Ka.t a.vTos Sot ETEpa.v (a second ass), 
P Amh II. 656 11'- (early ii/A.D.) 8£Ka.Lov TOV iTepov a.,ro>..u-
8ijva., o!a.v dllos a.VT' G.VTOV Ka.Ta.CTTa.8n, "it is jllst that one 
of them (sc. two brothers) should be released, if some one 
else is appointed in his stead" (Edd.), BG U I. 5 ii. 5 (A. D. 
79-80) hepov Elva., 0Jl4vv11o(v), "another of the same 
name," P Fay 1008 (A.D. 99) T[ij] fl-EV Xa.pLT£<t> .. [T]n BE 
ETEP!f Xup•T'<i>, with reference to two women, both named 
Charition, CPR I. I 18 (A. D. 108) nlpa.s .. olK£a.s, ib. 22319 

(ii/A.D.) fl-EXP' [i],r-lpa.s a.,roypa.cJ,fjs, "until the next (lit. 
"another") census," P Tebt II. 381' (A.D. 123) ETlpa.s 
8vyuTp6s, "her other daughter," P Amh II. 889 ff. (A.D, 128) 
iv Suer\ Ko£Ta.Ls (here = crcJ,pa.ytcr,, " parcels ") . • iv 11,as 
fl-EV . . .iTlpa.s BE . . , BGU I. 1941•t. (A.D. 177) E1tLCTT0Aiilv 
Svo, fl-ELas fl-EV .. T']V SE ETEpa.v .. , p Fay 164 (ii/A.D.) E'll'L 
llv<i> M cJ,o,( v£Kwv) a.pTa.f3a.s Tpets Ka.\ o!cJ,' · fr( EP<t>) . . . 
(a.p,r-6.f3a.s) 8,lo, and similarly ib. 165. On the other hand, 
fTepos is incorrectly used for d>..>..os in such passages as 
P Leid B ii. 11 (B.c. 164) wEp iv liv 1tpocr8,.S11e8a. frlpoov, 
P Par 455 (n.c. r53) (=Witkowski,1 p. 82) 'IJ (=El) 
lTEpov 84>..,s >...!yew, >..lye, ib. 468 (n.c. 153) (= Wit• 
kowski •, p. 86) ov]x iTepov TLVa., 6.>..>..a. CTE a.VTOV fl-0.pTVpa. 
£1tLO"'ll'O.<fq>, P Fay 121' (c. B.C. 103) ETEpous CTUJJ,1ta.poVTa.s 
ii1t6 n Tiilv <?-[ uTiilv, "others besides themselves being pre
sent" (Edd.), ib. 3611 (A.D. ru-2) ETlpo,s E'll'LX"'P'18,Ls 
8,8.Sva.,, "with power to pass on the right ( of making and 
selling bricks) to others" (Edd.), P Flor I. 997 (i/ii A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 71) o vtos 1111-iilv Ka.CTToop 11e8' hlpwv 
O.CTWTEUOfl-EIIOS EO"'ll'O.VLCTE Ta. a.uTOV 11'0.VTa., '' my son Castor 
along with others has squandered all his own property in 
riotous living," and BG U I. 86 .. (ii/A.D.) i,,roTL8Ecr8a.[,] 
frlpo,s ,ra.pa.cr[uJvxoopouvToo[v, a formula allowing liberty 
to alienate. Cf. Lk 86 ff. where even the stylist Luke 
substitutes ~TEpos for the correct liAAoS of his (presumed) 
source-narrative (Mk 45 ff.: cf. Mt r36 ff-): see P,·oleg. p. 79. 
The opposite error of using d>..>..os for lTepos in Lk 6"' 
(so Mt 531) may be paralleled from P Grenf II. 23asr. 
(B. c. 107) Tfjs ,...iv 11-i.a.s . . 'l'ijs 8' 1i>..>..11s . . , P Tor I. 
gut. (ii/B.c.) utiilv 8,lo, tvos fl-EV .. d>..>..ou, BGU II. 
45610 If. (A. D. 348) cJ,o£vLKa.s 8,lo, TOV fl-EV lva. . . Ka.\ TOV 

PART III. 

lillov , ,, and the Andanian inscr. Sy!! 65391 (B.c. 9r) 
TOV l'EV iva. . . TOV 8' dllov of two. The readiness with 
which the two words could be interchanged is shown by 
p Oxy II. 27611 (A.D. 77) <l>p£f3, "Hpa.KAfjou T'f' crvv liAAOLS 
u,ToAoyo,s compared with P Gen I. 3610 (A.D. 170) 1ra.pa. 
IleKlicr,os ~a.,r-a.f3ov-r-os Lepiws crvv fripo,s tepev[cr],. Nor 
is it easy to differentiate them in such passages as CPR I. 
10311 a.,ro TE dlloov ,rpa.crloov ~ ETEpoov [ olKov011,iilv : cf. 
ib. 319 (ii/iii A.D.), 617 (A.D. 238). That however the 
original difference between them was often observed with 
great nicety even in vernacular documents is shown by 
the Twins' petition P Par 2632 t. (B. c. 163-.2) (=Selections, 
p. 16 f. ; the note on 1. 33 requires correction) where 
lillo, Tiilv EK Tov ~a.pa.1tLEu:,u (to which the Twins them
selves belonged) are distinguished from {,r-epoL TiilV EK Tov 
'AcrK>..111neCou, and P Ryl II. 102i-Io, 14 (2nd half ii/A.D.) 
fl-ET il.A(>..wv) .. ,...,e• iTEpa., where, as the editors point 
out, the former phrase introduces extracts from the original 
census-lists, while the second points to details that had 
been omitted. Other exx. showing how readily ~Tepos 
from meaning "the other class (of two)" came to imply 
"different" in quality or kind are OGJ'S 4588 (c. B.c. 9) 
ETEpa.v TE ~8ooKEV ,ra.vT\ TiilL KOCTfl-OIL lhj,LV, and P Oxy VI. 
93918 (iv/A.D.) fTepa. .. YPO.flfJ.G.Ta., where the reference 
is not only to "another," a second letter, but to a letter 
containing very "different " news from that previously 
despatched. "E,r-epos is used without a subst. in P Tebt 
II. 3811' (A.D. r23) (= Selections, p. 78) fTepa. Ka.8' 8v 
Sfi,roTE ovv Tpo,rov, "other things of whatsoever kind," 
following a list of articles bequeathed in a will, P Flor I. 
9910 (i/ii A.D.) (= Selections, p. 72) i,r-epo[v] dTO'll'?V TL1 

"anything else amiss," and CPR I. 3215 (A.D. 2r8) ov8ev 8e 
:frepov ,rpa.K811cro11e8a. (cf. Ac r7tt). An interesting con
firmation of the RV rendering of Lk 2331 i,r-epo, Ka.Kovpyo• 
8,lo, "two others, malefactors" is afforded by P Tebt I. 411 

(a petition-c. B.C. II9) Kut [11]1Ta. Tov 'll'UVTOS crKUAfl-OV cruv
'X ets i'll'LA~lj,e,s 1to,ouf1lvou TLViilv 1J~iilv Ka.\ ETEpwv yvvuLKiilV 
8La.creCnv, "to extort from some of us and from others, viz. 
women "-the petitioners are men. 

According to Lightfoot ( Gal, 10, p. 76) the primary distinc
tion between liAAos and kepos is that the former is another 
"as one besides," and the latter another as "one of two." 
But Ramsay in an important discussion on Gal 161- ( Comm. 
p. 26o ff.) contends that this reverses the facts regarding the 
force of the two words when they are pointedly contrasted. 
In Gal l.c. he has now definitely adopted the construction 
given by the American Revisers in the margin (" a different 
gospel, which is nothing else save that there are some that 
trouble you"), and agrees with the opinion expressed by 
Professor A. W. Mair who has supplied a long list of 
passages from Demosthenes and others, showing that any 
distinction in usage between the two words results naturally 
from the fact that one is a positive, or absolute, word 
(11.llos), while the other is a comparative, or relative 
(hepos), and further that, where this is not essential, they 
are used indifferently: see e.g. Demosthenes xxiii. 71 (ed. 
Butcher) oll,r-' d>..>..os ou8e£s, but xxv. 17 i,r-epos 8' oi>SE ,k 

b:sgw;. 
Syll 40610 (A. o. 147) et Ka.t hlp"'s ..-ov..-o 6..,,-lf:!11, 

34 
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lit. 
P Lond 4211 (B.C. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. ro) 

.iis i!T[L] croii 11'a.p[cSv]Tos 11'U.V1'0>V eitE8EcSp,!)!', "while you were 
still at home, I went short altogether." In ib. t 5 we have
r.,., m Ka.t "Opov 1'0V 1'-liv E11'LIT1'0A-liv 11'a.pa.KEKOP,LK0[1'o]s 
cl.1nryyEAK01'0S K1'A., " and now that Horns who brought 
the letter has told" etc. : cf. P Ryl II. 1459 (A, D. 38) h• 
Ka.L p,-li cl.pK[Ecr]8ECs. P Oxy IV. 7448 (B.c. 1) (= Selections, 
p. 32) shows a common phrase y(v0>crKE clis g.,., Ka.t viiv iv 
'AAe~a.vSpi~ (/. -SpeC~) crp,iv (!. icrp,Ev): cf. P Hib I. 4611 

(B.c. 25S) ~.,.. oiiv Ka.l. viiv ¼\ .,.o cl.pyup•ov etcr6.ye.,.e I\ KTA., 
"now therefore at length either collect the money, or," etc., 
Revillout Mel. p. 295 6 (B.c. 131-0) ( = Witkowski2, p. 96) 
11', Ko.l. vilv Ka.Aws 'll'OLtJITELS 11'o.po.Ka.Awv cro.vTov Ko.l. Tous 
11'Q.p' fip,wv, P Oxy VIII. 1I11 ii. rs (A.n. 203) 8v SttA(w) 
1'11'EA{EV1'1')KEVO.L) i!1'L 11'0.AQ.[•, "whom I declare to have died 
long ago." For the adv. used of degree, as in Phil 19, see 
the Christian letter ib. VI. 9398 (iv/A.D,) (=Selections, p. 
128) vilv h, p,a.AAov fJ 11'pos cr~ [roil Se17'11'cS]rov 9Eoii yvwcr•s 
Avecpa.1111 6.11'0.crw fJp,,v. 

i.otµ6.Cw. 
P Petr II. 4o(a)15 (iii/B,C.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 41) .ho,

p,a.tE1'a.L yap 'i) 8,a.Soxfi, "the relief is being equipped," 
P Lille I. 264 (iii/B.c.) .,.-liv SE AO•'ll'-liv y[,jv ETo]~JJ-O.t<», of 
preparing land by cultivation, PSI IV. 43417 (B.C, 261-0) 
iTotp,a.tov1'a.L 11-r]pEuELV, p Hib I. 4713 (B.C. 256) Ka.L IIAvpa.v 
SE k[a.\ Kp]•8-liv E1'oCp,a.te tvo. [11'a.pa.p,]rrpflcro,p.ev els TO 
f3a.crLALKOV, "prepare both olyra and barley in order that 
we may measure it to the State'' (Edd.). The verb is 
almost a t.t. for preparations in view of an approaching 
visit, e.g. P Tebt II. 592 (iii/A.D.) E'll'L«r[ToA]fiv o-o• l!irep.,f,a. 
C:.s croil TO.XU epxop,iv[o]ll Ka.l. ETOLf',UKLV (/. 'i)TOLf-1,0.KELV) cro• 
'11'6.VTa., P Oxy X. 12991 (i;y/A.D.) ETVp.ucro a.-61'.l. (!. ho•p,a.cro, 
a.uTo) ,ws (pxu, "I will prepare it for your coming" (Edd.), 
ib. XII. 14907 (late iii/A,D.) t'll'C17'1'nAov TC 8lAELS ~TOLf1,a.
cr8,jva.,, "give instructions as to what preparations you wish 
to be made" (Edd.): cf. Philem 22. We have an instance 
of dropped augment in P Grenf II. 14(b)1 (B.c. 264 or 227) 
iTOLf-1,D.KO.f-1,EV E'll't TT)V ,ra.pollo-£a.v ~v Xpvcr('ll''ll'O\J : in BG U 
III. 83018 (i/A.D.) XP]-li ovv ho,p.a.cr[e]w l(a.t ,rpoa.•j>[,tv, we 
should have expected either the pres. or aor. inf, for the 
future. The verb is current in MGr. 

lrotµaa{a. 
BGU II. 62517 (ii/iii A.D.) ¥..,s {ITov 'i) ETVp.a.cr([a.J (/, n-o•• 

p.a.cr(a.) YEVTJTO.L fl,ETC!. ~v lta.Ta.lT1l'opct11 Ka.\ eucrKOAt)8-ii9 (i. 
,ucrxoA118iis), CP Herm I. 95~0 'll'po ETOLf1,0.o-£a.s. With the 
Pauline pas,age Eph 615 cf. M. Anton. iv. 12 Svo Ta.uTa.s 
ETOLf-1,0TTJTO.S iXELV d.Et Set, where Crossley, comparing ib. 
iii. 13, regards ero,p.61'1')TttS as meaning Soyp.a.Ta. iToLp.a. or 
'll'poxnpa., and translates "have these two principles 
always at hand." In MGr the noun= "preparation," 
"equipment.'' 

b:otµoc;. 
For fTo•p,os applied to things cf. P Oxy II. 29111 (A.D. 

25-26) ,To[,]p,a. 'll'OLTJITOV .•. 0-LTLKO. Ko.t [6.pyvpLKO., "pre
pare the statements of corn and money" (Edd.), P Flor HI. 

326lO (A.D, l 17-8) 'M v,royeypa.p.p,iva. i!Sa..j>~ 1tQ.VT!t 'll'OL7lln1' 
a.UAa.KlcrecrOa.,, clll1'1'E fToLp.a. etva.• 'll'pOs Ka.Ta.lT1l'opa.v, and i/J. 
11. 123• (A.D. 254) EK .,..,v ho,p,oTEpwv otvov p.ovcSxo,pa. 
EKO.Tov, of wine ripe or ready for drinking. For the adj. 
applied to persons cf. P Hib I. 44• (B.c. 253) Tous S~ 8epLIT1'0.S 
clis ll.v E1'oCp,ovs 'll'OLtJITTJLS E'll'£11'1'e,Aov 111-'-'", " as soon as you 
can get the harvesters ready let me know" (Edd.), BGU 
IV. 120917 (B.C. 23) tva.11'pos ~v KO.TU.11'X1JfLV TWV TOAJJ,1]0-0.11-
1'1»11 {x wp,ev a.L UTo ]us EToCp.ovs 11'pos ilVTVX Ca.v, and P Tebt 
II. 41910 (iii/ A. D.) i!ctv p.liv ETo(l'-11 ¾)v 'i) 8llya.1'1]p p.ov, cl.vep
xicr9o, s.a TfjS llvov. For the phrase EV ,holp,<i>, as in 2 Cor 
106, see P Gen I. 768 (iii/iv A.D.) Tous epy6.To.S ~!' ETolp.<p 
,i,ro£110-a.: cf. Michel 39413 (mid. i/B.c,) '11'po8vp.cSTa.Ta. 1!80>KEV 
Et; EToCp.o", "he gave most readily without hesitation." The 
word is MGr. 

l-r:o{µwc;. 
For the phrase EToCp.ws ¥xw followed by the inf., as in 

Ac 2113, 2 Cor 1210, 1 Pet 45, cf. P Amh II. 32• (ii/B.C.) 
ETo(p.o,s EXOVT0>[v XE•po]ypa.cpE[t]v Tov l3a.crLALKOV llpKov, 
"being ready to subscribe the royal oath,'' BGU I. 8017 

(A.D, 158-9) fJ 1'<»1'1')pCa. ho(p.ws {xovo-a. Ka.Ta.yp6.,f,a..., P Oxy 
XII. 146921 (A,D. 298) fip.wv E1'0Lf1,[0>s] i!xovTWV 6cra.'11'Ep l:lU.a. 
'i)p.111 a.tpe, cl.mpya.cra.cr9a.,, and the late PSI I. 464 (v/vi A.D.) 
hup,ws (!, ho(p.o,s) (x., Aoy£cra.cr8a.L. See also ~fiche! 88414 

(B.c, 164-3) Twv .. hoCp.o,s 8,8ovTwv, "those who give 
willingly." 

lroc;. 
P Tebt II. 4123 (late ii/ A. D.) llveME ets TT)V fl,TJTf>O'll'OALV 

Toil vfo" {Tol!~, "come up to the metropolis at the New 
Vear." For Ka.T' lTOS, "yearly," as in Lk 241, cf. P Amh 
II. 8611 (A.D. 78) as (sc. 8pa.xp,cl.s) Ka.l. cl.11'[0S]wcro, Ka.1'' 
lToS ~evCa.VTa., the yearly charge was to be paid annually, 
P Oxy IV. 72586 (a contract of apprenticeship-A. D. 183) 
cl.pyficrn Sia b 11'0.LS Els Myov EOf>TIOV Ka.T (Tos fJl'-EPO.S EtKocr.., 
"the boy shall have 20 holidays in the year on account of 
festivals" (Edd.): for Ka.9' {Tos see P Tebt II. 31115 

(A.D. 134), 37310, 14 (AD, II0--1), al. The aspirated form 
Ka.8' iTos is also fairly common, e.g. P Petr III. 19(c)3 ~ 

(B.C. 224) where the words Ka.8' l!Tos have been added 
above the line, and the editor explains the form as due 
to false analogy with Ka.8' 1Jp.ipa.v : see further Meyer Gr. 
p. 326£., Proleg. p. 44. Ka.8' fToS is read quater in P Ryl 
II. 166 (A.D, 26), and icp' (Tos in P Oxy X. 12998 (iv/A.D.): 
cf. MGr (e)cpfro(s), "this year." In P Oxy III. 4778 (A.D. 
132-3) TO ['ll']Efl,'ll'TOV lT[o]s .6.op.LTLa.voil, "in the fifth year 
of Domitian," we have a good ex. of the acc. denoting a. 
point of time, as occasionally in the NT (Jn 4G•, Ac 2016, 

Rev 38): cf. Proleg. p, 63, CR xviii. p. 152. On the other 
hand, the instrumental dat. of extension of time (see Pro!eg. 
p. 75) may be illustrated by Sy// 60718 (iii/iv A.D.) il3(61JO-EV} 
b S(fjp.os)• "'ll'OAAots h~cr• Tous VE0>Kopo-us," "Long live the 
temple-wardens," and by the iv/A.D. inscr. regarding a 
Lycaonian Bishop----12 dKoo-, 'll'iVTE ISAo,s lTEO"LV TT)V w,cr
Ko'll'-liv , . 8,o,[k]ficra.s (see Exp. VII. vi. p. 387). 

A new adv. a.vETEvTO>S is found joined with tfiv, " to live 
for countless years," in an imprecatory tablet published by 
\Vtinsch in Excavations {n Palestine, edd. Bliss and Macs 
alister 1902, p. 176, No. 351• 
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evyev7cs-

s,J 
is rarn in the papyri, having given place to KM<ils: cf. 

Mayssr Gr. p. 459. It must, however, be kept in view 
that ,v continues to recur in certain epistolary phrases, as in 
P Oxy X. 12923 (c. A.D. 30) EO ['ff']oficrns lJJ-Pa.Ml-'-EvcSs JJ-OL 
KWWJJ-a.Ta. S,a.K[ cS]cr,a., "please put on board for me two 
hundred empty jars" (Edd.), ib. I. 11512 (ii/ A.D.) ,v 'R'pa.TTETE, 
ib. III, 527• (ii/iiiA.D,) tpplilcr8(a.,) ,GxoJJ-(a.•) EV 'R'pa.TTOVT(a.), 
"I pray for your health and prosperity" (Edd.), and in 
such closing adjurations as P Eleph 2311 (B.C. 223-2) ,[u]op
Kov[VTL] JJ-EJJ- fl,[O]L [E]v ,hi, tci>LopKOVVTL 81i boxoy Elva., TijL 
UITEPE£a., roil ISpKO\l, P Ryl II. 10818 (A.D. 110-11) EUOp
Koil[ er,] JJ-EV fiJJ-Etv ,v ,[~']11, [ E'ff' )\[ op Kover, SE T ]q. ly[ a.v ]r/q., 
et alibi. The classical phrase EV ya.p tcr8, (cf. the simple 
f1TTE in Eph 5•, Heh 1211) is found in the touching letter of 
Epicurus to a child-,v ya.p tcr8,, i) a.lTCa. gTL Ka.l. ly.:. Ka.l. 
o[l] AOL'ff'ol. 'ff'a.VTES er, JJ-E'Ya. cl>•AoilJJ-EV KTA,, "for be sure, the 
reason why I and all the others love you greatly," etc. : see 
Selections, p. 6. 

svayyeJ..t(w. 
For the rare use of the active of this verb, as in Rev 107, 

14•, we can now appeal not only to Dion Cass. lxi. 13. 4 
where the reading is doubtful, but to P Giss I. 27 6 (end of 
Trajan's reign or beginning of Hadrian's) (=Chrest. I. 17) 
where reference is made to the arrival from Memphis of a 
slave of the strategus Apollonius, announcing a victory he 
had gained-t]pxoJJ-EV'I' ,ua.yy,>..£tovT, TO. TijS VE£K1]S a.tJTOV 
Ka.l. 'R'poKo'ff'ijs. See also the Christian hymn of iv/A.D. 
p Amh I. 21• 'll'a.Lcr\v s· [,Jv11yye>..,t, >..eywv, IlTwxol. pa.cr,
AE£a.v • • • The literary and Biblical usage of the mid. is 
fully illustrated by Milligan Thess. p. 141 ff.: add for the 
former Menandrea p. 10683 Ev]Q.yy,>..Ccra.cr8a., 'R'p[os] crE 
Ta.vT' ll3ot1MJJ-1]V, and Longus Daphnis and Chloe iii. 33 
TOV ya.JJ-

0

0V EV1JYYEMtETO, "full of joy brings her the annun
ciation of the marriage" (Thornley). 

svayye2iov. 
For the very rare use of this word in the singular outside 

the NT and early Christian literature, see the iii/A.D. pap. 
letter cited s.v. yvi61TT1]s ad init., and cf, Arclu'v v. p. 406 f. 
The plur. is found = '' good tidings" in the striking calen
dar inscr. from Priene of date about B.C. 9 with reference to 
the birthday of the Emperor Augustus-11p~w 6~ TlilL Kocr
!lWL Tlilv Ii,' a.v-rov EiiQ.vy,>..e[wv fi y,v48>..LOS, "but the birth
day of the god was for the world the beginning of tidings 
of joy on his account" (OGJS 45810, Deissmann LAE, 
p. 370 f.) For the more ordinary usage = "sacrifices," 
"thank-offerings," cf. OGJS 4° (iv/B.c.) eiia.yye>..,a. l(a.\ 
O'ta1tjpLQ, t[8]t1crE, M iche! 13257 ,ua.yyi>ua. 8vcrw, and the 
new literary instance in Menandrea p. 90"5• On the history 
of the word and its cognates, see Harnack C(Jnstt'tution and 
Law, p. 278 f., and Milligan Thess. p. 141 ff. MGr ~a.y
yt>..,o, "gospel." 

Eva.yyEAos is found in the magical P Hawara 312 (possibly 
ji/A,,D,) (=Archiv v. p. 393) which begin~-'E£opKE£t[w] 
fl'~ :j!:,'.,a.yyEAE Ka.Ta. TOV '.Avpvp,<So>s KTA., where Wunsch 
(p. 397) notes that "Eva.yy,>..os muss ein tibermenschliches, 
~per dem Anubis untergeordnetes Wesen sein." For the 
W{l,fd a,s e, proi:ier name see also BGU U. 5831 (befoi~ 

A,D. 76}, ib. III. 8168 (iii/A.D,), al., and for a similar US<: 

of EuQ.yyEAE•os see the vi/A.D. P land 51• and P Oxy VI. 
998. 

svayy eAtO"t*. 
H. Achelis (ZNTW i. p. 87 f.) finds a trace of early 

Christianity in the use of this word in an inscr. from th<: 
Greek islands edited by H. von Gifrtringen CIGrlns I. 1, 

No. 6751 (Rhodes) .6.6.cj,va.s Ka.\ 8eov 6.pxup,us . •• OHPOC 
( = b [l,]pos, Kaibel) EVQ,yy,>..,crtjs, but see, on the other 
hand, A. Dieterich (ib. p. 336 ff.) who reads o ijpws ,ua.yyEA
LITT~s, and thinks that "the chief priest of Daphne and the 
god" is so described as the proclaimer of the oracular an
nouncements. The word occurs in the Christian amulet 
P Oxy VIII. u51" (v/A.D. ?) with reference to the evan
gelistJ ohn-TOV a.y(ot1 Ka.\ Ev8o~O\l U'ff'OITTOAO\l K( a.t) Et1a.yy,'>..
LITTOV K(ll.l.) 8eo>..cSyot1 'Iw6.vvot1: cf. CPR I. 30' (vi/A.D.) 
TOV 6.yCo\l 'Iwa.VVO\l TOV ,uMyou Ka.l. Et1a.yyEALITTOV, 

> I e1,aeea.ew. 
This verb, which in the NT is confined to Heb, is found, 

if we can trust the restoration, in the marriage contract P 
Oxy II. 265" (A,D, 81-95) KQ.L Eva.p[EITTOVJJ-a.L? TOV 'ff'PO
'YEYPa.]f-Lf-LEV[o]u JJ-Otl &.v8pos. Cf. the double compound in 
Michel IOOI i. 4 (c. B.C. 200) IT\lVEua.pEITTovcra.s Ka.\ T«S 8uy
a.Tpos 'E'ff'LTEAECa.s Tiis '1>o£v,Kos, 

evaeea"CO~. 
To Deissmann's citation (BS, p. 215) of this word from an 

inscr. of Nisyros (pre-Christian ?) ytvOJJ-Evov ,ua.pEITTov 'ff'ii.cr, 
(Mittheilungen des athen. Instituts 15, p. 134 11 f,) to dispose 
of Cremer's claim that it belongs only to Bibi. and eccles. 
Greek, we may add Priene 11415 (after B.c. 84) y,v-q8,l.s 6~ 
,..la.pEcr[ TOS) lv TOLS TijS 'Y"JJ-Vll.Cl"La.px (a.s 6.va.Au>JJ-a.lTLV : cf. 
Rouffiac Recherches, p. 32 f. See also such passages as P 
Fay 9017 (A.D. 234) TO A[ll.]xa.vocr'ff'(Epf-Lov) All.f-L~6.vLV Eva.p
EITTOV, p Flor I. 30•0 (A.D. 362) TO.S TOV 'ff'VPO\l Eva.pi(crTO\l 
a.pTa.pa.]s, P Strass I. r• (A.D, 510) Ev otv'I' KQ.AAlcrT'I' Ka.l. 
EVQ,pilTT<p, and P Gen I. 151 (Byz,) TT!V TLf-LT!V CTlTO\l E..lll.p
EITTO\l 6.pTa.Plilv TE1T1Ta.p0>V, where the adj. has the meaning 
"choice," "in good condition." See also s.v. a.pEITTOS. 

eva(!SO"CCIJ~. 
CIG II. 288520 (pre-Christian) TEAEITQ.ITQ. '"IV i>Spocl>opCQ.v 

Et1a.pEITTW$ TOLS 'ff'OAECTQ.LS, Sy/I 32590 (i/B.C.) lEp1]0"6.f-LEV\\$ 
Eva.pEITTWS \l'ff'O 'ff'a.VTWV wnvfi811 TIOV 'll'OAELTWV, 

evyev~~. 
For this adj. = "well born," "noble," see the striking 

interview with an Emperor described s.v. 6.y,vfis, where a 
certain Appianus appeals to his Et1y4vna., stating further that 
he is •vy[,v11s KQ.\ 'Y"JJ-Va.crC]a.pxos (P Oxy I. 33 iV,l6, v. 3-Jate 
ii/A,D,). So P Oxy IX. 12o611 (A.D. 335) where stipula
tions are made regarding a son to be adopted that he is not 
to be disavowed or reduced to slavery-8,a. TO E..lywfl 11,VTOV 
,tv[ll.]I ~[a.l.) ls ,vy,vli\v yoviwv t>..w84pwv, "because he is 
well born and the son of wel! bum and free parents" (Ed.), 
and PSI I. 4113 (iv/A.D.) where certain acts are described a~ 
!l JJ-'q Tats ,Juywecr, 'R'pem. For the comparative (as in Ac 
17U) see P Grenf I. 53~1 (iv/A.D.} (as revised Chrest. I. p. 
rs8) la.v 'ftv 6~ QV01,La.tnv 'ff'fp\ ytVO\l (/. YWOl!S), K~\ TQ.VT~ 
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'll'a.Xw cj,86.vop.Ev d.'l!'o8E~EW, -rCvos e1"yevcl(= ')(M'epcls il(M',. 
The adv. is found in P Lips I. 2818 (A.D. 38r) where, again 
with reference to a case of adoption, we find-6V'!l'Ep 8pE,!,Q) 
Ka.t lfLa.-rCtQ) (!. -Ccr(I)) ,vyEvols Ka.t yv']aloos ws utlw yv11a,ov 
Ka.t cj,u<rLKO.V ws ~ il[fl-]oii yEVOfLEVOV: cf. 11• For the subst. 
as a title of address, see P Gen. I. 5014 (iv/A.D.) ypa.cj,[oo 
ovv] tjj ,vy[,ve]Cq. (J"OU {y[a. KTX., so ib. 5510• This usage 
survives in MGr-11 EvyeveCa. aou, "your lordship" (Thumb 
Handbook § 139). Note also that in MGr vernacular 
evyev,tccls, "polite," has been formed beside the literary 
dyev11s (ib. § u5). 

evMa. 
This originally poetical word (Thumb Dia!. p. 373), 

which is rejected in the best texts of Mt 162, occurs on the 
Rosetta stone OGIS 9a11 (B.c. r96) tca.t Sa.,ra.va.s ,roXXcl.s 
V'll'OfLEfl-EV']KEV ~VEKa. TOV T1)V A~yu'll'TOV Els Ev8Ca.v d.ya.yEtv, 
where Dittenberger notes that it is used metaphorically "de 
beato et tranquillo rerum publicarum statu" : cf. Herodas 
i. 28, where amongst the glories of Egypt are mentioned
Svva.fl-LS, Ev8[C'l, S]oEa., "power, peace, fame." For the 
literal sense cf. P Oxy IX. 122312 (late iv/A.D.) Tj (/. Et} tca.t 
11"8Ca. i!aTt Ka.t TO ,rXo'i:ov d.vevfytcE ov Suva.Ta., ilv tjj (J"Tjfl-Epov, 
"if it is calm weather and he cannot bring back the boat 
to-day" (Ed.). 

EulJtndw. 
It may be well to illustrate some" hat at length the dif

ferent constructions of this characteristically Jewish Greek 
verb. In P Lond 36 (B.C. 146 or 135) (=I. p. 46) ']V86K
TJITUS fl-E Tfjs TLfl-[fjs T ]oii 111-'Ccrous Toii [ Tpl]Tou XoyeCa.s TQJV 
KELfLEVQ)V VEtcpolv, the meaning apparently is, "you have 
granted me the honour of the half of the third offering col
lected for the dead (mummies)." The construction with the 
inf. to denote determination, as in Lk 123•, comes out in P 
Tebt II. 591 (ii/iii A. D.) gTL OVIC Ev86Vl]Ka. (/. 1JV80K1JKa.) 
ovSlva. 'll'Efl-lj,a., i!tc8~s ovS~ (J"Tjp.Epov, and to denote readiness, 
as in I Th 28, in P Grenf I. 117 (ii/B. c.) Ev8otcol t11"-'I' SouX
E'IJELV, "I have goodwill to serve thee zealously." For the 
constr. with the dat., which is found in the best texts of 
2 Th 212, cf. the common legal phrase EvSotcol ,rcicr, Tots 
,rpoyEypa.fl-fl-ivo,s as in P Lond u6815 (A.D. 18) (= III. 
p. 136), and such passages as P Oxy II. 26117 (A.D. 55) 
€1"8oKEt ycl.p -riiSe T1i crucrTa.crEL1 "for she gives her consent to 
this appointment," ib. IV. 725° (A.D. 183) o [8]~ 'Hpa.KXcis 
Ev8otcolv TO\ITOLS 'll'UIT', and ib. X. 1273•0 (A.D. 260) 8,a. TO 
lvnii8ev evSotcEtv tjj ilcrofLlvn STJfLOITLi»ITEL, "because both 
sides now agree to the future publication" (Edd.), and for 
the constr. with ,l,r( cf. P Oxy I. 9416 (A. D. 83) Ev8otce,v ycl.p 
a.v-rov (,rt TOVTo[,]s, so ib. 9718 (A.D. u5-6), ib. IV. 72622 

(A.D. 135), and P Tebt II. 31733 (A.D. 174-5) E1"8oKolycl.p l1tt 
-r011To,s tv[a.] ti, "for I consent to these provisions" (Edd.). 
We are unable to illustrate the Bibi. conslr. with EV from our 
documents, but see Polyb. ii. 12. 3. The verb is used abso
lutely in P Ryl II. 15517 (A.D. 138-61) e]v8o~•v T1JV fl-1JTEpa. 
0a.crfjv, '' her mother Thases approves " : cf. such an attest
ing signature as ib. 12021 (A.D. 167) 'EpfLEi:vos} 'EpfLEOu 
1v8otcci,, and the phrase EE Ev80KoVVTQ)V1 " by consent " in P 
Tebt II. 3823 (B.c. 30-A.D. I), al. See also the marriage
contract P Oxy III. 4968 (A.D. 127) where the husband is 
not allowed to dispose of certain property X Q)pts Ev60Ko1JITT)S 

Tfjs ya.fl-0\lfl-EVTJS, "without the consent of the bride " : cf. 
Gradenwitz Einfuhrung i. p. 160 ff. As showing the diffi
culty of getting an adequate translation for the verb, it may 
be mentioned that Plummer (2 Cor. p. r53) has pointed out 
that the V g renders it in ten different ways in its fifteen 
occurrences in the Epp., and five different ways in the six 
occurrences in the Gospels, three of which differ from all the 
renderings in the Epp. On the derivation of Ev8otcloo straight 
from EV SoKEt, "it pleases me well," fused into a closer union 
by usage, see Moulton Gr. ii. § 109. 

evfJoxla 
is apparently confined to Jewish and Christian literature 

(to the usual reff. add Pss Sol 3', 83'), but we can cite from 
0ur documents instances of the cognate noun Ev8cltcTJITLS1 e.g. 
P Land 28936 (A.D. 91) (=II. p. 185) YEYQ)VELITfLO.L (/. 
yeyovE Efs fLE) 11 Ev86KTJO-LS Ka.80,s ,rpoKtTa.L, p Oxy IX. I 20031 

(A.D. 266) ov ,rpocr8EOfLEVOS ETlpa.s fl-OU ev801e110-ews i\ fl-ETa.
X11p.,j,Eoos, " without requiring any further consent or concur
rence from me" (Ed.), and similarly ib. X. 1273•• (A. D. 260). 
From the inscrr. we may cite Syll 92910& (B.c. 139 ?) iXa.~ov 
ev8cltc110-w, arnl OGIS 335122 (ii/B.c.) Ka.Tel. T1J[v Toii 8111-'ou 
E1rua.y1Jv Ka.t T')V ~a.cr,Moo]s Ev8cltc'l)ITLV. All these passages 
confirm the meaning "good pleasure," "good will," which 
1-6801ela. seems to have in all its NT occurrences, even in 
Rom 101• On the important Lk 214 see Field Notes, p. 48 f., 
and for a defence of the reading of the TR and on ,vSoKla. 
l!fL,rpocr8tv crou as "a common periphrasis to avoid the 
anthropomorphism involved in God's volition" see McNeile 
on Mt I 12•. 

8VE(!}'BOla, 

P Flor I. 6116 (A.D. 85) (= Chrest. II. p. 88) Tfjs crij's 
11"1pyeo-Ca.s SeofLEVOS i!vTU-yxa.vEL cro,-an advocate addresses 
the prefect on behalf of his client, P Ryl II. 9610 (A.D. u7-
r8) Ka.-rcl. T1)V EVEpyecrCa.v TOV tcuplou flfl-"'V 'ASp,a.voii Ka.lo-a.
pos, P Oxy VI. 89911 (A.D. 200) 8,cl. T1)V l!fLcj,uTov .,.,,., 
11\1pyEala.v, P Fay 2016 (iii/iv A. D.) ,rX11v fL«XXov cj,.Xa.v8p(I)• 
,r(q. TE tca.t EVEpyEo-wus cruva.vfew Ta.\lT'l)V T')V d.px11v, "but 
rather by liberality and the conferring of benefits to increase 
the welfare of this empire" (Edd.), and BGU III. 9708 

(ii/ A.D.) Tfjs Els l!,,ra.vTa.s evEpy,o-Ca.s .• d.l301J8TJTOS, where 
note the gen. after a negative adj. (cf. Pro!eg. p. 74). Add 
from the inscrr. Michel 38315 (ii/B.c.) .ipETfj[s ~v]EKEV Ka.t 
dvola.s Ka.t El>1pyecr£a.9 TfjS El.s [To]v Si)fLOV, i6. 965~ (ii/B.C. 
ad init.) S,cl. Ta.VTa. Ka.\ TO.S &XXa.s 11"1py1crla.s as ,ro[LQJV 
i,a.-reXEt -rov 8ijfLOv, et alibi. 

evE(!Yedw. 
Michel 4681' (mid. ii/a. c.) tva. ovv Ka.\ o SijfLOS <j,a.Cv')Ta.L 

xa.pLV d,,ro8,8o-us Tots d.-,pyETOVITLV a.vTOV, Prime 105•0 

(c. B.c. 9) Ei>[p11fl-a.crw 18£]o,s evEpyi-nto-ev (for form, cf. 
Wisd u(6)) T')V l,ra.px11a.v. In OGIS 6661 (A.D. 54-68) an 
Egyptian inscr. records how the Emperor Nero-o d.ya.8bs 
8a.C~v TfjS olKoUf,LWTJS, o-vv 6.'ll'<ww ots evEpyi-njo-1v d.ya.8ots 
TTJV Atyvirrov . • . l!'ll'Efl-VEV 111-'''" T,f3ip,ov !Ua.vSLOv 
Ba.Xl3.XXov 11y1.,_6va., after which the inscr. mentions this 
man's xa.piTa.s Ka.t evEpyeo-la.s: cf. also Cagnat IV. 852 
• AvlKLOV » AIT'll'pov, -rov i,,ra.TLKov Ka.\ KTllTTT)v, d.vG' ~ 
EVepyi-ntTa.L d.vi8(T)tca.v), From the papyri cf. such a passage 
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as P Ryl II. u99• (A.D. 54-67) iliv xcl.pw ~•oii1u11 11'tp\ 
11'cl.11T11111 TO'UT!.1>1' s.~a.~(LY ll'll'IIIS TVX(l)p.EY Tllill 11'0.pa. croii 
8,Ka.Cc.>11 Ka.\ ilip.tv EVEPYETTJIJ,EVOL, '' therefore we beg you to 
give a decision on all these points, so that we may obtain 
our rights from you and be relieved" (Edd.). The phrase 
(II' 6'1J,EII EVEPYETTJf'EVOL is very common at the close of peti
tions, as in P Tebt II, 302" (A,D. 71~2), 32610 (c. A.D. 266) 
11v1pyET'l')f,LEvo,, al. See also P Thead 2013 (iv/A,D.) ~•oiifl,EV 
TO viiv T'IJV ll"'IJV Av8pCa.v 1ii1pye['T'ijcra., ,j]fl,D,S Ka.[T]a. Toils 
vc!p.ous, 

e0egyb'Y}~-
In a petition to the prefect of A,D. 49-50 a woman asks 

that her son should be restored to her-AKoAou8 .. s Tots -b'!l'o 
croii Toii 1v1pyiTou 11'pocrTETO.Yf'EIIOLS, "in accordance with 
what had been enacted by you, my benefactor" (P Oxy 
I. 3818 = Selectians, p. 53): cf. P Lond 17714 (A.D. 40--r) 
(=II. p. 169) ci.fl.C\i er~ TOV 11'1,\l/'TWV erwTfJpa. Ka.\ EVEPYET'IJV. 
The word is a regular title in P Oxy III. 486Q1 (A.D. 131) 
T'l)V ll:ll.11v -b1ro81ow -b1r1p8Ef,LEIIOU TOii l1r,crTp [ a.T{iyo ]v t'II'\ .,.~ 

TOV EVEPYETTJV, '' the epistrategus referred the whole case to 
your beneficence " (Edd.). This honorific use of Evep'(E'T'IS 
with reference to Emperors and distinguished men is very 
common in the inscrr. Thus as early as B. C. 334 the Prie
nians describe King Antigonus as Ev]epyETIJ• y1voJ1,EV0>L Ka.\ 
'11'po8vf1,WL ioVT[L EL}; T'l)f,L 11'0ALII {28): in a Spartan inscr., 
A1m. Brit. School at Athens xii. 458, Hadrian is described 
as erwTT)pos Ka.\ uiEpyfrou TTJS Aa.K18a.Cl'-ovos, and similarly 
Trajan is b 'll'O.VTOS KOll"f,LO\J crwT'IJP Ka.\ EiiEpyfrqs (IG XII. 1, 

978): other exx. in Magie, p. 67 f. Deissmann (LAE, 
p. 248 f.) cites a fragmentary inscr. from Cos, of date c. A.D. 
53, with reference to Gaius Stertinius Xenophon, body
physician to the Emperor Claudius -Toii E-1,EpyiT[a. r. 
~Ep]nvCov '.a1vocf>&iVT[os] A11upw8Eicra.11 T[a.L) 'll'OAEL, and 
in view of this widespread usage suggests that in such n 
passage as Lk 22H Jesus "mentioned the title not without 
contempt, and forbade His disciples to allow themselves to 
be so called : the name contradicted the idea of service in 
brotherhood." To show the Egyptian "religiosity" at the 
time of the Imperial worship, Wilcken ( Chrest, I. p. 147) 
reproduces an inscr. from ii/iii A.D. (CIG III. 5041) which 
ends-eri[p]ou 'lcrL11 l:a.pa.11'LII To[ us Jl-E ]yCcrTous Tlllv [8Elllv 
cra,]TTJpa.s Aya.[8]o[vs IVf,LE]vE,s 1v1pyfra.[s. For the subst. 
1v1pyET11Jl-O. see Prime 10511 (c. B.C. 9} TOLS ToerowoLt a.iiToii 
1v1py1TiJ1'-a.erw. 

efJ0ew,. 
For ei!81TOS = "adapterl ," "suitable" for a place or office, 

as in Lk 961, cf. P Tebt I. 27 44 (B.c. u3) tva. ~Y 'll'pOS TO.LS 
1rpoE•P'11'Eva.•s xp1Ca.,s 1ll8ETOL KO.Ta.crTa.8ollerw, '' see that suit
able persons are appointed to the aforesaid offices" (Edd.), 
p Flor I. 38 (A,D. 301) epy6.Ta.s ••. llvr[a.]s 1v8iTous Ka.\ 
~•T1161Covs (contrast P Amh II. 6411 (A.D. 107) AEY"'V Toils 
riY a.vTlliL KO.TO.crTa.8lvra.s E['ll']•f,L~❖n'!'&.s pMa.vECou [A]9frous, 
"inefficient"), Syll 6531' (Mysteries inscr. from Andania
B,C, 91) a.vA'ITO.S Ka.\ KL8a.pLcrT6.s, l!crovs Ka. e-bpCcrKO>VTL 
IV8'TOlJS il11'cl.pxol/Ta.S1 SO UB pa.p8ocf>opovs TOVS EV9ET(l)TQ.TOUS, 
For a similar reference to persons see Polyb. xxvi. 5. 6 11'pos 
ricra.11 O'(l)Jl-0.TLK'IJV xp1Ca.v . , 1i!81Tos. The meaning "sea
sonable," as in Ps 31 (32)•, is found in Diod. v. 57. 4 ot 

Alyv'll'TLOL Ka.Lpov 1ll81TOV :11.a.pol/TES. See also s' v. Avw81TOS 
and A8ffl11>, Hobart p. 75 gives exx. from medical authors. 

ev0iw,, 
the more common Hellenistic form for 11l8vs and 11l8v, is 

found before both vowels and consonants: cf. Schmid Atti"
cismus iii. p. 126 and Mayser Gr. p. 245. The following 
may serve as exx. of its use--P Par 63xi6e (B.C. 165) 11Pov
(>.cSJ1,]'111 f,Llll 11l8ofws KO.T0.11'AE'6cra.s dcf>8fJ[v)a.C croL Ka.Ta. TO 
e1r•~illo11, P Tebt I. 3910 (B.C. II4) 1Mlws 'll'a.p~a.pil>11 
Tpvxa. .. ~ov, P Ryl II. 229• (A,D. 38) epwToll crE EK 11'0.YTOS 
Tpo,rou Eii8ofws f,LOL ,re[f,L)lf,a.• Ta.s /i:11.:11.a.s (ApT6.~a.s) y, ib. 23010 

(A.D. 40) Jl,'IJ [o]vv a.il.ws 'll'OL1J[cr]n(s) J'-~ tva. 80~0>p.EV Cl"E 
1v9lws 11:11.:11.6.x 9a., TQ. 'll'pos 'IJf,LUS, "do not neglect this, lest 
we think you to have become all at once estranged towards 
us" (Edd.), P Fay u9" (r. A. D. 100) 11l8los 11'Ef,Lcr•s Ta. 
KT1JV'], "send the animals at once," and BGU II. 423 8 

(ii/A. D.) ( = &lections, p. 91) Ev8lws IITE ••crfJ"-8ov ••s M11~-
110'6s, O.a.~a. ~•6.T•Kov 1ra.pa. Ka.Ccra.pos xpueroils TpEis, 
"straightway when I entered Misenum, I received my 
travelling money from Caesar, three gold pieces." 

ev0vµew. 
P Amh II. 133' (early ii/A.D.) 'll'Ep\ TTJS Kpe,8(fJs) TTJS 

h-86.:11.:11.0lJ Ev8vJl-EL, 'll'E1,pa.Ka. y6.p, "don't be anxious about 
the young barley, for i have sold it" (Edd.), P land 1318 

(iv/A. D,) rva. Jl-ETQ. xa.pus erE U'll'OAQ.~11)1'-EV Ka.\ EV8UJl-TJlr[O.L 
8uvwf,1,E86.] crE, The verb is common with -by.a.Iv .. as an 
epistolary phrase, e.g. P Lips L 111 ~ (iv/A.D.) ,rpo f,LEV 
[ 'lro.]vTwv •llx o,,.a., T'f' iilf,CcrT'!' ElE[ <ii] 'll'Ep\ tjs er'ijs uyla.s Ka.\ 
6AOKA1)pCa.s, rva. ilyLEI/OVTcl. crE Ka.\ Eil8"Jl-OiiVTO. 6.'ll'oAa.~n TQ. 
'll'a.p' Ef,Loii ypa.f'Jl-O.TC[8],a.: cf. P Lond 12447 (iv/A.D.) ( = 
III. p. 244) 11'0.pa.Ka.A&iv TOIi 8eov tva. era.L 0.'ll'OA6.Pw ev8v
Jl-OUVTO. Ka.l eu'll'Vy'f,LoilVTa. Ka.\ b:11.oKA')poilvTa., P Oxy XII. 
15932 (iv/A,D.) Eii8v]l'-oiivTC cra.L (/. cro•) Ka.\ Eit8a.Lf,LOVOVVTL, 

tfJ0vµo~. 
p Oxy \'I. 9391• (iv/A.D.) r11n crE EV8vfl,OTEpo11 KO.TO.IJ"T1)11"W, 

"that I may make you more cheerful" : cf. OGIS 6697 

(i/A.D.) tva. St 11l8vf,L0Tepo, 11'Q.VTa. l:l\.,rCt11Te KTA. For the 
sub:;t, see the fragmentary P Ryl II. 439 (iiifA.D.) where the 
desire is expressed-a.v8,s Jl-E-r' ev8vl'-la.s TO 8eocf>L:ll.lcrTa.TOY 
crou 11'pocrw'll'OI/ 6.'ll'OM~ELII, 

eUJvµw~. 
0 C IS 669' (i/ A. D.} 11'a.cra.v 'll'povo,a.v 11'0LOVIJ,EVOS . , , TOV 

T'l)V Atyv'll'TOII EV EVCl"T0.8EC~ 8Lcl.y0\Jcra.11 Eil8uf,LO>s ,(,'ll"IPETEtv TTJL 
TE Eii811v(~ Ka.\ TTJL f'-EY'U"MJ• TOOi/ viiv KO.Lp&iv eii8a.,f,LOV£~. 
The comparative of the adverb may· be seen, as in the 
"received" text of Ac 2410, in P Giss I. 4rii, lli (beginning of 
Hadrian's reign) E'll'LVEvcra.vTos o[v]v < erov > Tij[•J 8e-£ier•• 
Jl-OU ..• Suv{i[ero]Jl-U• 11l811Jl-OT1pov 1rpocrlpx1cr8a.• [TTJ•] tjs 
[ er ]Tpa.TT)y[ ia.s] t11'•Jl-™•a.•. 

ev0vvw 
is used of a magistrate who calls others to account : hence 

in the Pass. ot Eii8v116J1,EVOL ="the culprits," e.g. P Tor I. 
1iii, lO (B,C. II7) f,LETO.'ll'EJl-Vcl.Jl-EVOII TO\IS ev8uvop.ivous hncrKE· 
,f,a.cr8a.• ,rep\ TOVTO>V, P Tebt I. 14• (B. c. II4) eil8uvof1A11"'~ 
St cf>ov(l)L, "arraigned for murder" ( where note the dat, for 
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the usual gen. criminis), ib. 5322 (ll.C, 110) ot ri8vvcSJ,LfVOL 
6.va.t11'"1i[E]VTES, "the culprits ·having been searched for." 
The metaph. application of the ordinary meaning "guide 
straight" may be illustrated from Vett. Val. p. 3409 6-y<nl''JTOV 
ya.p El .•. lipta.LTO TLS ipf,L'JVE'UELV 1'11 s,a 1r>..118ovs Ac!y"1v, 
6.Ua. 8,a. PP4XE"'V ,ls 6.>..118ELcw ~8vvcSV'1'(1>v. 

ev0vr;, 
as an adj., is found in an early iv/A.D. Christian letter, 

where the writer asks for prayers-P Oxy XII. 14948 Etv 
oi!;q,~ E11'.a.KO'UCT'[) o 8a.,os Tlilv dxlilv Vf,LlilV Ka.t YEV'JTa.L 1Jf,LELV 
l>Sos d,8,ta., "in order that God may thus hear your prayers, 
and a straight way be made for us" (Edd.): cf. 2 Pet 215• 

ev0vr;, 
instead of ,l>8i"'s, is now read in almost all the occurrencei 

in Mk, and, though not so common as El>8l"'s, can also be 
illustrated from the Kow11, Thus in P Petr II. 13(9)~ 
(B.c, 258-253)-a document already cited under ,l>&e.,s-we 
have ,l>8vs T6.vTCypa.cj,a. l1rEf,L,j,a.: cf. PSI IV. 40310 (iii/B.C.) 
1ra.pE<rOf,La.L & K6.y<l> d8vs '~ fop-rijs, p Oxy IV. 7447 (B.C. 1) 
( = Selections, p. 33) EO.V ,v8vs o,j,.:iv,ov Aa./3"'f,LEV 6.1ro<rTEAlil 
v1 liv"', P Fay rn9~ (early i/A.D.) ,i,8,\s O'"E ol> Kpa.TWL, "I 
at once give in to you" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 234' (iilA.D.) 
u.ve~"'Ka. -rlili Kpa.T[CD'"T't' ll1r,O"Tp ]a.T'IY'I' Ta.s i1r,vTo>..as 1!'.Q.\ 
[•H~v', f,Li[v -r].j, ypa.f,Lp.a.TEL a.l>Toii ,s.,KEV, For the form 
1l>81'i see p Leid CL 2: {B.C. 162) ( = I. p. 119) E]ii8v f,LEAa.LVa. 
jyivETo-an account of a dream, and the Alexandrian Erotic 
Fragment P Grenf I. 1 i. 24 (ii/B.c.) viiv 6.vopy,v81ilf,LfV" ,i,811 
S,;: Ka.t 8,a.>..1'i,v9a.,, "let us now cease from anger: yes, for 
we must quickly be reconciled" ( Loeb trans. ). The Markan 
use of Eil8,\s is discussed by J. Weiss in ZNTWxi. p. 124 ff. 
In MGr an unaspirated form El>Tvs is also found. 

£V'1:at(!8W, 
The idea of "favourable opportunity" underlying the 

word comes out well in P Eleph 297 io.v Si 1'11 EOKa..pijs ;[o]ii 
8,a.j3ijva.,, P Par 4618 (B.C. 153) (= Witkowski', p. 87) a.iJTos 
84, ws 11.v ( cf. Rom 1524, 1 Cor II 34, Phil 228) eiiKa.•p11v,., 
11'a.pa.xpflf,La. 1ra.pivo,.,.a.• 1rpos O'"E, P Giss I. 6714 (ii/A.D.) ~a.v 
dKa.,p11crn '];Ipa.KA£L'?i Ka.L 6.pET110'"'!1Ta., a.ii-roil, BG u IV. 
103512 (rst half v/A.D.) 0,os otS,v O-f,LcSvos [ll]o.v oiiK eiiKE· 
P'll'' ( l. 1Ji1Ka.CP1Jf,La.L) ets 'O~pvyx (QV Ka.KOY EL XL (/. a: YX' ?) 
ytvfo·9a.., and Michel 1499B, 4 (B.C. 171) T[o,s 1rpE<Tf3evTa.],s 
D,.8oiiO'"LV O'"VVE91JKEV1 1<a.£1rep oiiK EiiKa.,plilv. For the meaning 
"have time or leisure," as in Mk 631 and MGr el>1<a.•flit111, 
~ee PSI IV. 425 29 (iii/a.c.) El 8~ f,L~ el>Ka.Lpt• TLS Tlilv 1ra.pa. 
vo• ypa.11-f-La.TE0>V, 6,,rcSO'"TELAcSv ,.,.o, KTA, : a different meaning 
is found in ib. 392• (B.C. 242-1) Sovs • Af,Lf,L"'Jl~L TlilL 1(£1(0-

fLKOTL vo, T1JV E'lr\O"To>..11v l!vov 11'.v 1l'OTE el>Ka.Lpij•s, where the 
editor renders "quanta puoi senza disturbo." 

ev'1:aieta 
is found, as in Mt 2616, Lk 221, in BGU II. 665 iU (i/A.D,) 

1i.Ka.,[p£]a.v s~ oiiK fx,,, ib. I. 4618 (A.D. 193) tlo.v tiiKa.LpCa.s 
TVXCII Toii ei,p,,v, 41ro0'"11'cl.O'"'!), P Oxy I. 123• (iii/iv. A.D.) 
1l>Ka.Lp1J (/. -(a.) TL$ !$a.\ vi!v TOii 4vepxof-LWOV ,rpos i,~g, ib. 
X. 13001 (v/A. n.) tiiK~p~v ,vp.:.v 8,4 TOiiTov (!. ei,1Ca.1p£a.v 
..&911v 8~ TovTC01v) ,.,.ov TC!!V ypa.,.,.1!4T"'v TQ. 'l!'!>AA~ 1rpoo-a.yc1p,ii
v4C en. T\J.e worq is M,Gr. 

eilxaieor;. 
OGIS 762' (ii/B.C.) Po118ECT .. Ka.Ta. TO EilKa.Lpov, Miene/ 

16415 (c. B.C. 140) f,LEp(va.L 'A'll'OAA"1VC.,, ~w,ov llvov &v 
a.ii-ro,v elJKa.Lpov d[v]a., cj,a.£v1JTD.L, The superlative is found 
in P Petr II. 12 ( r )16 ( B. c. 241) f,LETa.8etva., TOVS P"'f-LOVS f'II'\ 
Tovs El>Ka.LpOTa.Tovs -rcS1rovs Ka.t .!1r,cj,a.VEO'"TG.T!>VS i1rt Tlilv 
S"'f-LO.T"1V, " to remove the altars to the most convenient and 
conspicuous place on the houses" (Ed.). It may be men
tioned that Pallis A Few Notes, p. II regards the adj. in 
Mk 611 ytVOf,LEV'JS ~f,LEpa.s eiiKa.(pov, as = an "empty'' day, 
a day without work, a· festival ; the meaning is supported 
from Byzantine (see Sophocles Lex. s.v.) and modern Greek. 

evxatewr;. 
P Hal I. 17• (iii/B.c.) tla.v EiiKa.lp"'s fx11•s, P Land 3311 

(B.C, 161) {=I. p. 20) \111'0f,LV~O-a.VTG. O'"E EiiKa.(p.,s. A form 
tl>Ka.,pEC, unknown to the lexicons, is found in P Grenf I. 648 

(vi/vii A.D.) (as amended Archiv iii. p. 121) Ka.\ vvv 8E<~ 
,i>plvK"' ei.Ka.,p,t 8v 1rpoa-a.va.cf,ep"' : cf. also the new eiix a.Lpo
TEP"'' (/. 1l>K-) in P Land 1349" (A.D. 7m) (= IV. p. 23). 

eilxonor;. 
For the corresponding verb cf. the closing greeting of a 

letter PSI IV. 28688 (iii/iv A.D.) tlpplilv8a.C v, 1lJxol'(a.,) 
EVK01roiivTa. 8,a. 11>..ov f3(ov. The editor states that he has 
not found the formula elsewhere, and compares the Homeric 
pe,a. twoVTES, 

evJ.&./3eta. 
In P Par 2621 (B.C. 163-2) (=Selections, p. 15) the Twins 

describe the Serapeum officials as-oii8Ef,Lla.v ,l>>..a.pna.v 1rpoc 
op"'f-LEV"1V, "paying no regard to religious scruple,'' where 
,l>>..a.f3ua.v has the same religious connotation as in Prov 2814• 

(MGr ="piety.") For the use of the subst. as a title of 
respect, like our "Your reverence," see P Flor I. 737 

(A.D. 505) Of,LOAoyw fK0\10-\(QS Ka.\ a.l>8a.,pfr.,s f,LEf,LL0'"81i10"8a., 
""a.pa. Tijs <rijs ,ii>..a.f3E[£a.h KTA. 

svla/Jeoµat. 
P Par 457 (B.C. 153) ,l>>..a.f3o-Of,La.L TOV iv8CKT1JV Ta. ,r>..;:O'"Ta., 

BGU IV. 1u6'1 (B.C. 13) l!'.<,l,\ l!-11~~!' T~V 'AvT.,vla.v 
4'LA1Jf,LG.TLo(v) Eii>..a.f3(e,v9a.,), and the Christian P Fay J36• 
(iv/A.D.) ll8,v f-L'lSiva. EiiAa.l3ovf,LEVOL f,LO.A>..ov 6-'l!'a.VT'IO'"a.TE 6,,r' 
ia.UTwv 1rpo Toii TLS Vf,LO.S lvlyKn, " therefore heed no one 
rather than me and return from where you are before some 
one fetches you" (Edd.). See also the letter Preisigke 
465013 ,l>>..a.f31181JTL ,.,.'111'"'$ 1'11 Ka.Ta.Aa.povO"Cv O'"E iv [' AJ~
Ea.v8pElq., where the construction may be compared with 
Ac 2J1°HLP. The active, which does not occur in the NT, 
is found in BGU II. 665 (i/A.D.) ll1r"'s O'"E 1ra.pa.Ka.A'O'"'(J 
[ E ]ii>..a.pe,v a.l>T'IV. 

evJ.a/JfJ~. 
After the close of the fiflh century 1l>>..a.l3ivTa.Tos is v11ry 

common as a designation for various orders of the clergy (see 
s.v. tiiMpELa.), as in BGU I. 30510 (A.D. 556) Toii ,ii>..a.p10--ra.rqv 
8,q.Kovo(v), and in P Giss I. 571 (yi/vii A.D.) o ,ii>..a.peO'"T1&'1'0S 
"41"a. Ko>.>-11v8os o 'll'pevl3vTepos, where see the editor's note, 
For the ady. we µiay cite P Par 1210 (B.C. {57) E~A11,l3wt ~I!'\' 
vxoVTos, l:IGU ~v. q 4139 (n.c. 14) fv>.,1113~~ J;l{Cllv s,"' ~ 
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,rporyv.,KEVCI.• I"" 1np\ Tii'>V ~C!-IJ:TI'~l~\ljlY, P Tebt I I. 304H 
(A.D.' 167-8) Ev>..a.~iils 'X"'V TOV 11'Ept TOV 8a.va.8a.va.TOV (!. 
8a.va.Tov) c,.vToii ICLVTVVQIV (/. iclvSuvov), "being careful for 
the danger to his life" (Edd.). The adj. in MGr retains 
the NT meaning " pious." 

siJJ.oyew. 
We can illustrate this verb only from the Christian papyri, 

as P Amh II. 1451 (iv/v A.D.) T'f' &.yJc,.,,-']T<t> &.S•Acf><i> ice,.\ 
'l)VA[o]y']p.EVf:\', and the late P Grenf II. IIJ 7 (viii/ix A.D.) 
TiilV EVAOY'l)p.EVWV Tp•iilv <rUvoSwv, l1 P,ETO. Tiilv ITVV c,.-/,ToLS ice,.\ 
EVAOY'IJfl-EVWV bp.ovowv. It occurs, however, in inscrr. in such 
a formula as OGIS 73 E-1,>,.oy•• TOV 8Eov IlToAEp.c,.•os A,ovvirCov 
'IovSa.tos, and was by no means confined to the Jews as 
Dittenberger shows from CIC 4705 b2 (of Pan) •[-/,]Aoy[iil] 
TOV Eilo[So]v 8Eov, ib. 4705 c• ev>..oyiil [T]T)v Etow. See also 
Sy!! 891•• (ii/A.D.) where the prayer is uttered that a pro
tector of a tom b-Tc»V A(pQIV 0.1l'0>..1>.vo• wAoyo,TO TE EV 11'1!.VTt 
8-qp.<p, and the exx. of the verb in votive inscriptions given 
by Ramsay ExpT x. p. 54, as when a person who has been 
chastised for his sin by the god dedicates a stele-E(v)>..oyiilv 
crov Tl1S Suva.p.(•l•s: he adds that the stele which is dedi
cated is in one case called E-/,AoyCa.. In M Gr EvAoyol = 
" praise," " bless " : a form ~>..oyiil is also found. 

svJ.oy{a. 
With the use of the verb in OGIS 73 (sees. v. w>..oyt"'), cf. 

ib. 74 (from the Thebaid-B.c. 247-221) 0•oii evAoyCc,.· 
€)u,8oTos A"'P'"'vos 'IovSc,.tos ir"'8ets lie mA(a.y)ous. See 
also Preisi,;ke 317 Ei>Aoy(c,. Kup(ou, and from Christian 
times the vase insGr. ib. I rr7 Ev>..oylc,. Toii a.ylou M'l)va. 
The subst. is used as a Christian title of address in P Lond 
89116 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 242, Chrest. I. p. r57) a letter to 
a Bishop-yw@cric••(v) er• ~ovAop.c,.,, & &.ya.11"1)TE ,ra.TEp, 61'L 

IS-r1 0.11'~VT']C7'"- T<p Souict fl-ET<l. T'ijS EliAoy(c,.[s crov, .l]SlGa.TO 
c,.vT-f)v ICTA. For e-/,Aoy(a. in the sense of a '' good report" 
cf. p Oxy I. 65' (iii/iv A.D.) 1t Si lXETE Eli>..oy£a.v TLVO. ,rpos 
c,.-/,Tov &.vipxecr8e lip.a. a.VT4i ice,.\ >..iy1T1, "if you have any. 
thing to say in his favour, come with him and tell me " 
(Edd.): cf. Aristeas 161. The adj. i!l found= "reason
able," "probable," in P Tor I. 1 v. 2 (B.C. I 17) ov81vos 
,vMyou 0.VTE)(.Ofl-EVOV: cf. OGIS 5041 (A.D. 128-9), 66910 

(i/A.D.), and for the adverb P Oxy IV. 71828 (A.D. 18o--192). 

evµsui.CJor:o,;. 
This NT /i,r. Elp. (I Tim 618), which is best rendered 

"ready to impart" (see Field Notes, p. n3 f.), occurs 
eight times in Vettius Valens, e.g. p. 46H y£vovT1>.• Si 

• <r\lVETOL, a.,rAo•, EVfl-lTa.SOToL, ~s •• ,, cju.>..o<rUp.~£wTOL KTA. 

svvoew. 
For this verb, which is rare in Bibi. Greek and in the 

NT is confined to Mt 515, we may cite PSI I. 645 (i/B.c. ?) 
where a woman comes under a solemn promise evvoEtv, "to 
be well-disposed" towards her husl,and: cf. P Ryl II. 15i0 

(A.D. 138-61) ice,.[\) l!.VTOS WVO~ITl!.S Ef1a.[tmi, K)c,.\ Tft' 11'1!.Tp( 
)!-~, P Oxy III. 4941 (A.D. 156) wvoovcrn p.o• ica.\ ,.a!Tl!.v 
,r(<TT,v p.o• wSeLicvup.lvn, "heing well-disposed and showing 
entire faithfulness towards me" (Edd.). So from the inscrr. 
OGIS 532• (B.c. 3) Ofl-VVW Alo., r'ijv, "H>..Lov ... Elivo~[ITELV 

Kc,.()irc,.p• l:epc,.<TTiil,, similarly Syll 36410 (A.D. 37). There 
seems no good warrant for the transl. "agree with" in Mt 
l.c. AV, RV: see AbbottJok. Voe. p. 207. 

svvota. 
With the use of 1llv0La. in Eph 67, cf. P Oxy III. 4946 

(A.D. 156) where a testator sets free certain slaves 1C1>.T' 
EllvoL1>.V ice,.\ cf,,Ao<TTopy£c,.v. Other examples are ib. 642 
(ii/A.D.) 11'Eci>po11Tl1Ca.p.1v TijS ,rpos i,p.as ... Evvo£a.s ice,.\ 
&.p,-rijs, P Tebt II. 32610 (c. A.D. 266) 1-/,volq. ice,.\ ,r(<TTL ica.t 
TU Toii yivou, otice,6T1JT•, "owing to his kindness, fidelity, 
and ties of kinship" (Edd.), Syll 72218 (Cretan-ii/B.c.) 
bp.o£ws Sl ice,.\ Tl1V EllVOLl!.V av txn 1l'OPTt TO.V 71'0ALV, and so 
frequently in the inscrr. In P Par 6]110 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr 
III. P· 32) ots ocf,ELAOfl-EVOV EITTL S,cl [TT)V] ,rpos TO. (,rp)a.yp.a.T' 
1llv0,c,.v a.cr11-Eviils E11'L8fGa.ir8c,., TO ,rpoTELVop.Evov, Mahaffy 
renders "whose duty it is, on account of their loyalty to the 
existing state of affairs, to receive what is proposed cheer
fully." A different turn is given to the word in BGU IV. 
11211t (B.C. 5) lpya.teric,., SE Ta. p.Ep.,ir80>f1-EVa. ... -rfi icc,.~
icova-n ~Y)'l'\'l-: cf. P Giss I. 561' (vi/A.D.) ,r/i.<rc:1.)v [cr,rouJ81]V 
ica.[l.] ,llvoi.q.v 1l'OL~•cr9c,.,, and the Jewish inscr. in C. and B. 
ii. p. 650 (c. A.D, 60-80) 8La. TE TTJV WO.pETOV ("virtuous") 
c,.l,TiilV [~(]QIITLV ice,.\ TT)V ,r[p]OS TT)V <rUVa.ywy>)v EilVOLO.V TE 
i<a.\ IT,rouS~v. For the adj. Eilvovs (as in 4 Mace 48) cf Sy/! 
649" (a.c. 282-1) !lCT]oL 1tcr\v dlvous ice,.\ cf,C>..o, Toii S~p.ov 
(on the heterocl. plur. see Meisterhans Gr. p. 149): it 
occurs as a proper name in BGU III. 999i, ~ (B.c. 99) al. 
(cf. Mayser Gr. p. 258). 

svvovxo,;. 
Vett. Val. P· 86114 ;, TOLr)VTOS· ylyov•v dvoiixos lfp1iis 8Eas 

{,r(IT'l)fl-OS : cf. also p. I 819• The word occurs in the address 
of the late BGU Ill. 725 (A.D. 615) ••s TOV cv80KLp.(u>T1>.Tov) 
ii.,..,_ »o>,. Evvoiixov. It survives in MGr. 

EvoCJ{a. 
This proper name is common in inscrr., as CIC 3002, 

57n, and the other references in Zahn Introd. i. p. 533· 
See also OGIS 77 (B,C. 217) a memorial tablet-El,oS!c,.,, 
and the late BGU II. 5501 (Arab.) lxe, Elio8£a. ,ls My(ov) 
ica.p.,cr£((1)11) Awc,.p(((l)v) A£Tp(1!.S) Svo ICT>... The masc. Evu>S,os 
is found in BGU III. 7931 (iii/A.D.), but the commoner 
man's name Is ElloSos : see Zahn ut supra, and cf. the use 
of the adj. in Preisigk, 4056 Ila.v\ Ev68wL ica.t i,r']ICOO>L 
AvicCcricos vrrEp a.iiTov, and CIC 4705 b1 (cited s.v. EvAoyEc,,). 

EVOCJOW. 
For the literal use of this verb of a successful journey cf. 

PSI IV. 29911 (iii/A.n.) f1-1!.kpo"1[v]x[u) o~v, &.Se>..cf,-q, «xp••s 
ov 11.v P.• e.os evo8u>CTt1 [,rposJ "fl-as, and so u, also P land 
628 (vi/A.D.)-1) 9~'!'«:>[8•Jy Evo8[0>)8iil, in a much mutilated con
text. On the pres. su bj. 1l,08c»T1>.L in I Cor 161, see Pro leg-. 
p. 54. The LXX use of the verb is fully illustrated by Anz 
Subsidia, p. 290. 

dnm0~,;. 
The force of this adj. in Jas J17 (cf. 4 Mace 12e) "willing 

to yield," "compliant," may be illustrated from a contract 
in which a woman Ammonarion am! her daughter Ophelous 
agree to accept from Antiphanes a certain sum of money in 
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lieu of Ammonarion's dowry-P Oxy II. 2686 (A.D. 58) 
cnJVX(l)POVJJ,EV [1rpos u>.>.11>..o]us E11'1. TOi:a-SE, clla-TE u ['AJJ,
f.1,01V6.p1.0]v [Ku1.] 11 'flcj,,>..ovs ,ii1r,8Ei:s yEyovui:u, Ku1. 6.1r,a-x11· 
KULUL [1r11pa. Tov 'AvT],cj,6.vous KTA,, "we agree with each 
other as follows :-A. and O. have given their consent and 
have received from A. etc." (Edd.), Other instances of the 
word from legal documents of the Augustan age are BG U 
IV. I 10413 (B.C. IO) ~~~ T'?~ hrlp TOVTOIV E1nrEL8ij y,yovev11,, 
,·b. II5517 (B.c. rn) V\Jv1. 8~ !VV[,],9T)s 'YE'Yovws VV9 [Tijs] 
1¥1«!-P~C!-~, ib. u637 (B.C, 17). The verb is supplied by the 
edit~r in OGJS 6655 (A.D, 49) tv' ,L86[TES] uiiTcl. K111. [,ii1r]
••8ijT,, where he explains ,ii1ru8,i:v as = ,ii1ru9ij ,tv11L, 

el,nee{atato;. 
Deissmann's reference (ES, p. 150) to the use of the 

subst. 1r,pla-T11a-,s in the evil sense of• 'distress," ''calamity," 
as in 2 Mace 416, in the vernacular P Lond 4211 (B.c. 168) 
(=I. p. 30, Selections, p. rn) p.1J8' b~,p>..ocj,ev11, ,ts TT)V 
1lf.LETEp11v •rEpla-T11a-w, "nor spared a look for our miserable 
state," may perhaps be taken as supporting Theophylact's 
explanation of the compound adj. in Heh 121, "because of 
which one easily falls into distresses (1r,p,a-T®ELS)." As 
against Westcott (Comm. ad loc.), Moulton [Gr. ii.§ I06 (c)] 
has shown that there is nothing in the form nf the verbal to 
forbiq this interpretation, and he enumerates the various 
meanings as follows-(1) 11 easily avoided," (2) ''admired" 
(lit. "well-surrounded"), (3) "easily surrounding," 11 be
setting," or (4) 11 dangerous" (lit. 11 having easy distress''). 

evnoda. 
P Land 12448 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 244) 1rEp1. T<ilv El.,roLEi.<ilv 

a-ou. The subst. survives in MGr, as does the verb ,l.1roi.<il, 
which may accordingly be accepted as a proper form for the 
Hellenistic period : see Exp T xxiii. p. 379 f. 

Ev1welw. 
P Oxy VII. 10683 (iii/A,D.) P.'I tl.1rop~a-us 1r>..otov ilv T4l 

'Apa-EvoE£8n lypuiJ,u T'!' Kup(<t> JJ,OU KA'l)f.1,!1Tl<t> KTA., " finding 
no boat available in the ArsinoJte nome I wrote to my 
lord Clematius etc." (Ed.). PSI IV. 29918 (iii/A.D.) il1ra.v 
11'Aolou Ev1rop118w, p Flor III. 3678 (iii/A.D.) 11'0hh(1KLS JJ,OU 
. , . xa.p-r11s E11'La-TOALKO[vs 6.1ro]<TTE(A<1VTOS, tv' EV11'opfjs TOV 
ypa.[ cj,ew] JJ,OL, 17 tv ]u Ku1. 8,a. T<ilv yp11JJ,[p.6.T01V b cj,l>..os 
•v)-,:ropii p.11v96.v .. v [ Ta. a-ov? See also the curious man tic 
document where prognostications are derived from involun
tary twitchings, P Ryl I. 2815 (iv/ A.D.) oa-cj,vos Se/;,oY JJ,ipos 
ila.v liAA'IJT!!L p.•y6.>.. .. s Ev1rop1ja-EL l!'.':"[1.] ~'?ii~os K<11. 'lrEVTJS ilK 
K011'0IV, '' if the right part of the Join quiver, a slave or poor 
man will prosper greatly after distress" (Edd.), cf. 12•, and 
from the iuscrr. Michel 9849 (ii/B.c. ad init.) Ev1rop<ilv 11'AEOV· 
11KLS iK T<ilv tS(.,.v. A somewhat unusual use of the verb is 
found in P Ryl II. 16217 (A.D. 159) where a woman who 
has bought a half share of a house is described as-•v"!'•?P· 
[ova-a. O"VV TOLS] ~!' 8,Ka.C[o],s 11'0.0"L K!11. 'lrOIAOva-a. KU1. 
i,1roT,89va-11 KTA., "enjoying it with all present rights, 
having the power of sale, mortgage," etc. (Edd.). 

evnoeta. 
With the last citation s. v. <v,ropi(I) cf. P Grenf II. 7210 

(A.D. 290-304) EL SE P.'I 6.1roS.., iti<TTuL a-o, XP'la-a.a-8a., K«Ta. 

264 r / 
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1r11VT0C11s !'-Ou 1v1roptl!!s, and see P Oxy I. 711. 17 (A.D, 303) 
oiiSEJJ,£11 Sl f.1,0L iTep11 EV1ropl!! i!<TT1.v ij TO. XP1lfl-!1TO. T!1vT!1, 
11 I have no other resources than this money in question" 
(Edd.). The adj. is common especially aloog with ,!.,..,_ 
T~S«os to denote a person "rich and capable" of undertaking 
snme duty laid upon him, as in P Oxy IX. I18711 (A.D. 254) 
&v ilcl.v 11,p<ilvTa., cj,v>..11pxov ll[v]T11 ,11.,..opov K«1. tl1r,T"18nov, P 
Cairo Preis 18' (A.D. 339) llvr[a.J, ,ii1ropoU'i ~[111.] ~'lrLT1J8lous 
8uv11p.,11ous ilKTEAia-11, TT)V TT)V (om.) ~VXELpLa-8,i:a-uy uvT[ots] 
A~LToupy,£11v, al. 

evnebieta. 
The idea of" majesty," 11 stateliness," which Hort (fames, 

p. 17) finds in the OT use of this word and in J as 111, its 
only occurrence in the NT, comes out well in Sy!/ 932 17 

(iii/A.D, init,) o[t K)v[pL]OL 'lfl-"'V JJ,EYL<TTOL KU1. 8ELOTUTOL 
uvToKp6.Top,s 8,cl. 'lrUVTos TE TOv i11UTcilv ul<ilvos pouA'IJ8EVTES 
iv TD uvtji EV11'pE11'Elq. 8,uJJ,Ei:V!!L TT)V UVTWV tl1r11px•C11v, 1rpoo-
frufuv KTA, 'A1rpl.,,.,u is read by the editor in P land 11 1 

(iii/A.D.). In MGr 11i1rp•1r11s has given place to 1rp,1r09, 
"proper," "becoming" similarly 41rp•1ros (Thumb 
Handbook § rr5). 

evneoa &"ro;. 
. Cf. Sy/I 6338 (ii/A.D.) cited s.v. 8EKTOS, and see Field 

Notts, p. 184. 

evneoawnlw. 
p Tebt I. 1911 (B.C. I 14) ll11'01S 1v1rpoa-01,r<ilJJ,EV, "that we 

may make a good show," is some three centuries older than 
the earliest citation hitherto given for this Pauline word 
(Gal 611 ). 

Efiea"v).wv. 
For the formation of this word, which is not found except 

in Ac 27", the lexicographers compare EvpovoTos. Accord
ing to Blass (ad!.), it is a II vox hybrid&" made up of 1vpo1 
and aquilo (qui Lat.= Kll as in 'A1<v>..a.s 181 ) : cf. Goodspeed 
Exp VI. viii. p. 140, "the Greek east wind combined with 
the Latin north-east (more exactly east-north-east) wind." 

BV eta-'w . 
p Hib I. 488 (B.C. 255) ov ya.p Evp(CTKOJ c!v TOLS p,p>..Co,s, 

"for I cannot find the entry in the books" (Edd.), P Tebt 
I. 58 8 ( B. c. II I) EUp1jKUf.1,EV 8~ TOV E11'LEE8W1<0TU TO V11'0-
JJ,V1J(f.1,!1 ), p Oxy III. 53210 (ii/A,D.) KUL ya.p ,v Ila.wfl,IL TOTE 
a-1 Et>pov, P land 811 (ii/ A. D.) ~a.v TO X"'!'P\]011 ,iJp.,., (for form 
cf. Mayser Gr. p. 134 f.), s~u1ro!p.,j,[OJJ,U~ S,a. To]v ovoM,Tou 
a.p.op(p.vw[s: cf. fo!'--the passive P Rein l 111 (B.C. l I I) 8,a. TO 
TOvTov c!K11'E11'TOIKEV!1L K111. p. T) d,pla-KEa-811~, "because this man 
has left the country and is not to be found," P Oxy IV. 
74315 (B.C. 2) KU1. Eiipi811 fl,1jTE ,tA")q>W!i fl,1jTE 8E81A'KW(S), "it 
was discovered that he had neither received nor paid any
thing," and P Giss I. 47' (Hadrian) >..,Cuv 11.E•u Eiipija-8u,. 
For a weaker sense, as in Mt 2711 al., see P Tebt II. 3305 

(ii/A. D.) 1r11p11yEVOf.LEVOU Elli TT)V KWJJ,1JV Eiipov TT)V olK(uv JJ,OU 
<TEO-UATJJJ,EV")V, P Gen I, 5431 (iv/A.D.) a.1rEM0vT01V ~p.cilv 
EKE<a-11• Eiip1jKUf.1-EV TOV ,rpu,1roa-L'l"OV Tov a-a.you c!Kto-11,. Cf. 
also Ev. Petr. 6 ,upi9'1) "'Pl1 c!v6.T1J. The verb is used abso
lutely in the curious acrostic P Tebt II. 278•0 (early i/A.D.) 
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t'JTcilL Ka.\ o-1ix dip(a-KCIIL: cf. p Leid wvi. 3 (ii/iii A, D.) IU<l.v 
■ls rl)v ~'IM'a.twvov, p.frpEL 61,r0Ka.Tw8Ev, Ka.\ Evpfia-ELS. With 
Lk 61, n 54 D, we may compare the use of 1vpla-Kw in P Par 
45 1 (B.C. 153) 11'poa-4xwv fl-ii Eilpu TL Ka.Td. a-o-0 l1T,v. In Syll 
53511 (ii/B. c.) T0-0 8~ wp0VTOS 6.p-yvplov >.oy,a-a.p.EVOL l11'\ 
Spa.xflE• Tov ToKov, it is=" fetch" (by sale), and in PSI IV. 
40J1° (iii/B.c.) Toil 1vpla-KoVTos Ka.\ lT• .l>.a.TTovos a-o• i,,,._ 
a.pj;E•, it is used of the "current" price (see the editors' 
notes). For the form 1vpfjKELflEV see P Eleph 136 (B.c. 223-2), 
and for Eilpoa-a.v, as often in LXX, see BGU IV. 120116 (A. D. 
2) Eilpoa-a.v TOV ,;rrpocf,la. TO\J ~VOS ~P~'!~ [ T ]ijs 8,lpa.s npp.EVOV 
x[1Jp•n!l'- The verb occurs in the.Christian prayer P Oxy 
VI. 9256 (v/vi A.D.) (= Selections, p. 131) cf,e1.vlp..,a-ov , . EL 
.. Ei1pla-KC11 a-E cniv ,lp.o\ 11'pG.TTOVTa. {Ka.\) E-.lp.•vijv, "reveal 
whether I shall find Thee aiding me and gracious," and in 
the new Logion, P Oxy IV. 65417, fi pa.a-[l>.na. Tcilv o-.lpa.vcllv] 
lvTl>s vp.cllv [l]a-TL [ Ka.\ ll,;rr•s liv ~a.vTbv] yvcll Ta.v'"lv 1vpfi[ a-n 

It is perhaps worth noting that in P Ryl II. 12517 

(a charge of robbery-A. D, 28-9) ~p.o>.[o]Y'la-•v Toiiv 11'tl;'8a. 
~s 11'pocf,4pETa.L KEvfiv, "he acknowledges (having found) the 
box but alleges that it was empty" (Edd.), the omission of 
1vp'ldve1.L is oddly like Rom 41 B. In P Grenf I. 1' (ii/B-.c.) 
the faithless lover is called a.Ka.Ta.<rTa.a-('ls 1iipET']s, while for 
1ilp11p.a. we may compare P Oxy III. 4721• (c. A.D. 130) 1ls 
cntKocf,a.vTla.v 1ilp']p.a., "an excuse for calumnies" (Edd). 
For exx. of the unaspirated 1-/ipla-Kw, see Criinert 111 em, 
Here. p. 146 f. MGr 1iipla-KC11, ppl<rK"', pplo-Tw, 1iipfJKC11: 
l1'Upw, '' I know." 

evevxweo;. 
For the subst. see P Tebt II. 38311 (A. D. 46) f3oppci. 

1-/ip'!X"'P[la., "on the north an open space," and cf. Sy!! 
431 12 (mid. iv/B.C.) 1111'CIIS liv ~· 1-/ipvxwp(a. l:ollVIE\JlrW a.yop-
a.t,v Ka.\ 11.UwL TcilL f3ou:>..op.lv"'•· In the OT the adj. connotes 
freedom and prosperity, as in Ps 30 (3 I)', Hos 418, Isai 3028 : 

see McNeile on Mt 713
• 

' '{J evae ua. 
As emphasizing the place of this word and its cognates in 

religious phraseology, see P Par 2910 (B.C. 161-0) 8•' "v 
fXETE 11'pl>s TO 8Etov E1la-4f3na.v, and the payments made iE 
1u[a-Ef3(Ela.s) to the temple of Socnopaeus in P Tebt II. 298'5 

(A.D. 107-8): cf. p Leid w xvi. 21 (ii/iii A,D.) oiJTO> TO'IJT<t> 
(sc. T<(> 8Ecp) 11'a.VTOTE 8ua-Ca.tE, Ka.\ Td.S ,-.l..-lf3..us 11'poa-cf,EpE. 
The word = " loyalty " occurs in the copy of a letter of date 
A.D. 46 in which the Emperor Claudius thanks an athletic 
club for a golden crown sent to him on the occasion of his 
victorious campaign in Britain-c!,,.\ tjj Ka.Td. BpETO.vvcllv vE•1t,i 
xpua-o-Ov er[ Tl]cf,a.vov f)Slws ¥:>..a.f3ov 1rvp.f30:>..ov 11'EPLEXOVTO. Tijs 
iip.ETEpa.s 11'pos flE EUO"EfMa.s (P Loud u78u = III. p. 216, 
Selections, p. 99) : cf. BG U I. 3262 (ii/A. D.) T,i cf,povTL8L Ka.\ 
1-61rEf3ECq. Tcilv [K]A'Jpovop.wv f.1,0U, and CP Herm I. 5219 (A.D. 
266-7) ( = CJir'est. I. p. 57) 1ta.Ta. rl)v (p.cj>uTOV a.-/iTOii 11'pos 
TO[~ ii11']'JKOOUS cj>LAa.v8ponr(a.v Ka.\ 11'pOS Td. 8Ei[a.] E-/ia-EPE[La.V. 
In BGU IV. u9716 (time of Augustus) a petition to a high 
state-official Asclepiades, who is addressed-T<ji 8EcilL Ka.\ 
KUpC...L,-runs S]E0P,EVOL oii (!. cwv) Tijs 1Ta.pa cr~v 1,la-ef3fia.s 
[JJ.<11"a.Aa.f3Etv . . • . • ]~~Tou a.;,0iip.1v KTA. The religious 
connotation of the word denoting "operative, cultive piety" 
(Alford on Ac ]11 ) comes out well in the inscrr., as when the 

PART III. 

inhabitants of Priene are praised ,,,.\ tji 11'pos) Tb 8Etov ,-1,_ 
D"EPElq. (Priene ut'''-i/B.C. : cf. ib. n831, and Rouffiac 
Recherches, p. 80 f.), or when a certain Posideus is described 
as-Tijs n 11'pos TO 8Etov 1-.lv,!3,Ca.s Ka.\ Tijs 1rpos To Kowbv 
cf,1>.o,;rropy(a.s rl)v p.EyllM"l}v '11"povo•a.v 1l'OLovp.Evo[s (Michel 
459•-ii/B.C. ad init.): see also the Commagene rescript of 
Antiochus I. OGIS 38]1' (mid. i/B.C.) lycll '11"0.VT(l)V 6.ydcllv 
o-1, p.ovov KTija-w f3ef3a.LOTG.T"JV, 6.:>..:>..a Ka.\ o.1To>.a.v1r•v fi8CIM"l}v 
6.v8pW1ToLs ivop.•a-a. Toiiv w1rll3na.v, and the pompous decree 
in which Nero invites the presence of the Greeks at Corinth 
in A, D, 67-Tijs ,ts f.1,E 1-.lvoCa.s TE Ka.\ 1-6a-,f3Ela.s 6.p.E(,j,a.a-8a.L 
9l:>..wv T~v E1lyEVE<rTa.T'JV 'E>.>.a.Sa., "desiring lo requite most 
noble Hellas for her good-will and piety towards me " 
(Syll 3762). With the list of virtues in 2 Pet 151· Deissmann 
(LAE p. 322) compares an inscr. from Asia Minor, i/B.C., 
in honour of one Herostratus, OGIS 4388 11.vSpa. 6.ya.8ov 
YEVOP,EVOV Ka.\ 8LEVEVKa.VTa. ,,.,ITTEL Ka.\ 6.p,..,; Ka.\ 8[ Lit ]a.LOO"VV'!) 
Ka.\ E-1ia-Ef3Ela.• Ka.\ . • , T-iiv ,r>,.,C,;rr[ 11]v Ela-Ev'lv,yp.4vov 
lr1l'OtJ8iJv, See also Aristeas 229, Philo Quod Deus sit 
immutabilis 14 (ed. Cohn ii. p. 72). As showing the true 
Hellenistic character of this word, it may be noted that in 
the NT it is confined lo 2 Pet, Acts, and the Pastorals, and 
that of 59 occurrences in the LXX 47 belong to 4 Mace : 
see Dibelius on I Tim 2• (in HZNT). 

evae{Jew. 
For the religious connotation of this verb, cf. two of the 

recently discovered libdli, P Ryl II. II2 (a)' (A,D. 250) Ka.\ 
d.£\ p.~v lhlou..-a. Ka.\ e1la-Ef3o-0a-a. Tots 8Eots 8LETEAEa-a., ib. (c)• 
a.E\ ~v Tots 8Eots e,,., Ka.\ E-.lv,f3cll S,a.-re>.o-Oa-a., where the dat. 
is due to 8,lnv. For the constr. with the acc., as in Ac r711, 

see a decree by Epaminondas attached to Nero's decree cited 
s. v. e-/ia-lf3ELa., where the Emperor is belauded as 11'poELp'Jp.EVOt 
EUEPYETELV Toiiv 'E:>..(:>..)a.Sa., a.p.nf3op.EVOS 8~ Ka.\ E1la-EPcilv TO\JS 
8EO\JS fip.cllv 1Ta.p,,;rra.vop.l11ous a.-.lT<ii 1rll.VTOTE E11'\ 11'povo(q. Ka.\ 
a-w'"Jp(~ (Sy!! 376811) : see also s. v. 6.a-Ef3lw. The verb is 
followed by the more regular 11'pos in Michel I 55821 (iii/B. c.) 
11'pos TOVS 8eovs E1la-ef3Etv. 

evae{JfJ; 
occurs in a somewhat general sense in P Flor III. 3381 

(iii/A.D.) EU<rEPES TO 11'pa.yp.a.11'0LEts, .iav 11'0Lf)lr'!)S TO f3•f3Al8LOV 
iKELVO .:is eyup.va.a-a. a.-6To O"'IJV a-o, EV tjj ,rOAEL : it is applied 
to taxes in P Cairo Preis 4• (A.D, 320) lyE.SpY'Ja-a. 11'AE•O"Tli. 
6.va.:>...Sp.a.Ta. 1l'OL'JO"G.f1,EVOS v'Yl"Ep Toil e-/ip.a.pclls 8vva.a-8a.£ p.e 
8La.Avl1'a.a-8a., Td.S eii1rEf3Ets ela-cj>opa.s. For its use as an 
Imperial designation ( = Pius), from the close of ii/A.D., 
see P Hamb I. 132 (A.D. 210) ~Tovs itj AouKlou l:E'IM'Lp.(ou 
~~oufipou Ei,1rEf300s IlEpTlva.Kos KTA., with the editor's 
note. In the Comrnagene rescript (see s. v. ,iivlPE•a.) we 
find-a-Tecf,a.-.,o,lT.., 1Ta.11TO.s Tots xpv1rots <rTEcf,a.vo•s, oils 
lycll Ka.8LipC111ra. Se1.•p.ovwv e-.la-eJ3la-• TLp.a.ts ( OGIS 3831"). 

Interesting too are the occurrences in Egyptian sepulchral 
inscrr., as Preisigke 2048 (ii/a.c.) I!To>.,p.a.•e XP'J<rTE, xa.tpe, 
Ka.\ E-1ia-Ef3@v tKoLo xcllpov, and the poetical inscr. edited by 
Rubensohn in Archiv v. p. 164, where one of the lines 
runs-

M(vw a-w8C11Kill: 8' 1lp.\ 'li'a.p' E-1ia-,f34a-w. 

35 
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evae{3wr;. 
p Oxy VIII. II 1917 (A. D. 254) ots i1rop.EVOL e-licref3ws Ka.tot 

Ka.Ta. Ka.•p[o]v 1J'Y1f<TUP,Evo, TO\/ i8vovs, "they have been 
scrupulously followed by the pra.efects appointed from time 
to time" (Ed.). From the inscrr. cf. OGIS 51 7 (iii/B.c.) 
1rpos TOV ~LOVVITOV Ka.t TO\IS iihll.ovs 8EO\IS e-l10"Ef3ws KD.t ocr£ws 
8,a.KeC,,.evos TVYX4ve•, ib. 3229 (B.c. 157-6) lipe•a.v •. , lwa.
crTp[ a.cj,et<J"a. ]v KO.A[ oils] Ka.\ EV1Ttf3oils Ka.\ a.rntoils TijS 8eiis, al. 

eiJariµor;, 
like /iO"'fP,OS (q.v.), is used in personal descriptions with 

reference to any " distinguishing " marks, as in P Petr I. 
191& (n.c. 225) o]vll.ti eilO"'fp.os p.eT..S1rw, l'-E<T["'•• P Flor III. 
3168 (ii/A.D.) Ila.o-£ ... v• ••. e-li1T1J1'-WL o[cf,8a.ll.]l'-'t' 6~..ji. 
From the inscrr. we may cite OGJS 9043 (the Rosetta stone 
-B.C. 196) IS1rws 8' eilO"'ft'-OS -ij, viiv TE Kut els Tov E'lr"Ta. 
xpovov, and ib. 66s13 (A.D. 49) f3ov:ll.op.a.L o~v [o-]E .• , Ka.8' 
i[Ka.lTTOV Ton-o]v u-liTo (a decree) 1rpo8,tva., cra.cj,lo-, Ka.\ 
,-licr1J1'-0LS [ypa.p.l'-a.crw. For the adv. == "legibly" see P Par 
62ii. 7 (c. l!.c. 170) and cf. P Oxy IX, 11886 (A.D. 13) 1rpocr
a.vlve(y1«) •~<r1J(f-'WS), "report clearly." In P Tebt I. 1411 
(B.C. 114) the editors render EV0"1Jf-'"'S "in detail" with refer
ence to various items in a report on certain property. 

evaxriµ6vwr;. 
Syll 521" (B.C. 100) Ka.\ ljpa.VTo =•s 8vo-Ca.,s TO\IS f3ous 

dcrx11,,..Svws, ib. 65311 (B.c. 91) pa.f36ocj,cSpo, SE llTTwo-a.v • . , , 
IS1rws evcrx11p.ovws Ka.\ EVTO.KTWS it1ro Tc»V 1ra.pa.y•y•V1fp.EVWV 
'll"UVTa. y£v11Ta.L, ib. 66411 (B.c. 98-7) 1re1rop.1reu[KEVD.L Ka.]Ta. 
TO. 1rpo1TTETa.yp.iva. ws IS TL K[a.:ll.A,cr]Ta. Ka.\ evcrx1111-ovl(<TTQTa.. 

EVOXrJµOOVV'fj-
Sy!l 24686 (B.C. 220-16) 1rpo8,Sovs Apyvp,ov els lcr8ijTa., 

dEL 1rpovoovf-'EVO[S T ]cov ilcj,' D.'VTOV TETa.yp.lvwv TijS EVCTX1ff-'O• 
o-vv11s, OGJS 339•• (c. B.C. 120) Tijs TE li:ll.:ll.11s 1vo-x1111-01TvV1fS 
Tijs Ka.Ta. TO yup.va.cr,ov AvTell.a.f3,To Ka.Aoils Ka.\ cj,,:ll.oTC,,_ws, 
Michel 5458 (ii/B.C.) TO TE-ij8os KOITfLLOT'IJTL Ka.\ EVIT[x11]fLOIT'IJVn, 
Cagnat IV. 1029•• (i/B.C.) T-r)V Toii ITWf-']a.Tos evcrx'lt'-OO"UV1fV• 

EVOX1JµWv. 
With I Cor 7•• 'll'pos TO eil1TX1ff-'OV, "for that which is 

seemly," "to promote decorum," cf. the office of the 
1vcrx,'j,,_wv or guardian of public morals in Egypt, e.g. BG U 
III. 9266 (A. D. 188) tva. 'll'a.pa.yevop.EVWV T[oilv] Kpa.T,ITTWV 
Evo-x1111-ov[wv] 1'-'l[S,]l'-£a. .r.ll'-v•s YEV1f[Ta.L, ib. I. 1471 (ii/iii 
A. n.) &.pxEcj,060,s Ka.\ ,va-x11f-'olT, K<Of-''fS, P Ryl II. 2 3615 

(A.D. 256) ets T"IV otKCa.v Tou •vcrx11p.ovos, "to the house of 
the magistrate," and Ostr u53 (Rom.) 'll'Ep.,j,a.TE Tovs ,il[cr]
X1Jl-'ova.s TO\IS l.,,.\ ;oilv '11'a.poAK1ff-'(a.Twv). The adj. is used 
in the weaker sense of "fitting," "suitable," in Michel 
1510• (B.C. 167-146) with reference to erecting a statue
lS'l!'ou ll.v ScSf11• etio-x1111-ov 1tva.,. For the meaning "of 
honourable position" (in society), as in Mk 15'", which is 
condemned by Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck, p. 333), anrl de
scribed by Rutherford (NP p. 417) as apparently "confined 
to Christian writers," we can now add to the exx. cited 
by Wetstein from Plutarch and Josephus such passages as 
P Hamb I. 377 (ii/A.D,) crv ya.p ci.:ll.118wos cj,,Mo-ocj,os Ka.\ 
~crxfJ,,_wv y1yivn[cra.,, and p Flor I. 16•0 (A.D. 239) EVTEv8,v 
s~ 1ra.pO.a.f3ov 'll'D.pa. Tijs 1vcrxfifLOVOS, "from the noble lady" 

-an interesting parallel to Ac 1350 , 1712 , and 173'D (see 
Ramsay CRE, p, 161). ln a trial before the prefect, P Flor 
I. 61 61 (A.D. 85), the sentence is pronounced-~•os p.[~Jv ~s 
fJ-D.ITTLyw8ijVa.L, 6ta. ITED.ll'J'OV [K]D.TD.ITX,:,V liv8p(A)1T"0V EVCTX
-/jp.ova. Ka.t yvv[a.,]Ka.v. See also Sy!/ 71713 (ii/n.c.) T-r)II 
'll'a.pEm811µ£a.v tl'll'OL1JO"G.To EVCTX1Jl'-0Va. Ka.\ ~Ca.v TELp.ijs, Kaibe, 
3521 (a physician's epitaph) cr'l!'ov8a.tov, ,u['11'pOIT1JYOPOV] Ka.t 
1vo-x11[1'-ova., and the passages in Vettius Valens, where the 
word is defined in the Index as =" iJ!ustris ." 

iv1:6vwr;. 
For the comparative of this adverb which in the NT is 

confined to Lk, cf. P Lille I.3 1- 14 (B.C. 241-0) E'll']LITTttAa., 
fvTovco-r,pov, P Petr II. 9 (1)3 (n.c. 241-39) KD.Aoils 'll'OL,'j<rELS 
1vTov..ST1pov ypu,j,a.s 'Av6pocr8ivEL, ib. 14 (2)8 ypa.,j,ov ov11 
11lTOVWT<pov 0epoilv,. For the adj. cf. P Oxy XII. 14687 

(c. A.D. 258) fJ ~ EilTOVOS Ka.t .,,.,p\ '11'0.VTD. O.KO£f-'1fTO$ 'll'pOvo,a., 
"your active and in all cases unresting vigilance" (Edd.}, 
OGIS 315•2 (mid. ii/B.c.) X:ll.oilpos 8' EvTovcoTa.Tos -ij11 Ta. 
'Pwp.a.i:Ka. '11'pOTE£v.,v: for the subst., BGU III. 786ii. I 
(ii/A.D.) S,a. Tijs [o-]ijs ,[v];ov£a.s; and for the verb, ib. 97015 

(A.D. 177) ,ld.v yEV1fTD.L 11-"I EuTovijo-a., a.-liTov [cl.]'11'08oilva.£ f'-0' 
rl)v 'll'poiKa., Michel 156410 (A.D. 175) Ev-rov110"oucr, ya.p ot 
-rrpo11TToilTES Toil 11-11S~v a.vToilv :ll.v8ijva.,, and ib. "· 

ev1:ea1u:Ua. 
For this word in a good sense we may cite Demetr. de 

Elocut. 177 (ed. Roberts) ,'j ya.p 'ATTLK"I y1'.oilO"ITa. (J"ll\lEITTPD.fJ-• 
1-'ivov T, tx•• Ka.\ a11..,o.,.,Kov Ka.t Ta.,s .,.o,a.-.iTa.,s evTpa.n-EX,a.,, 
1rpi1rov, " the Attic dialect has about it something terse, and 
popular, and so lends itself naturally to the pleasantries 
of the stage ": cf. the adj. ib. 172 1J ya.p ci.VT£8to-L'3 1vTpU'II'• 
1:ll.o'J, "there being wit in a play on words." The simplex 
*Tpa.n-,1'.os is not found, but is vouched for by the Lat. 
torculus also = ''turning," but applied in a different way : 
see Brugmann-Thumb, p. 231. 

Evrnxor;. 
This proper name is common in the inscrr. : see also 

P Petr I. 128, where it is the name of a Syrian slave
'!l'a.L[6a.s] ~,ovucrLOV KG.L EiJTUxov ~upovs. The form 
EvT"X'l'i is found in Perg 5683 (Imperial times), and the 
fem. EvTUx£s in Michel 156oii 15 (c. B.C. 135). 

For the subst. cvTUx £a., as in 4 Mace 611 A, cf, P Tebt II. 
28410 (i/B. c.) ~~ EVTUXfC?-1· 

EV<prJµta, 
which by derivation is = "good cf>fifL'I," "auspicious 

sound," came to be applied in a wider sense to" reputation," 
as presumably in 2 Cor 68, its only NT occurrence: cf. the 
letter addressed to a bishop, P Lond 891 9 (iv/A.D.) (=III. 
p. 242, Chrest. I. p. r57) ,j ya.p e-licj,11p.£a. o-ov, 'll'O.TEp, 1rEp~
EK1JKA.,1TEV Tov K[ .Ser ]p.ov 111'.ov ws 4ya.8ov 'll'a.Tlpa. (/, Aya.8oii 
1r0.Tpos), and from the inscrr. Michel 3943V (mid. i/H.C.) 
1tva.• 8' ED.1JT[<i>J . , T-r)V 'll'a.[pd.] 'll'UITLV Aya.811v e-licj,11p.£a.v, 
OGIS 33930 (c. B.C. 120) 'll'EPLTL81\1 T-r)V EK Tc»V f€vwv 
•vcf>'ll'-£a.v TijL 'll'a.Tp,S,, and for the verb Syl! 6531t (H.c. 91) 
I.ITa.V 8l a.t &u1TCa., Ka.1. Ta. l'-"ITT'IJPLD. ITVVTEAEtTa.,, 1-licpa.fLEtv 
1ra.vTa.s t<a.\ O.Kov1LV T<oV 'll'a.pa.yy1All.op.lvwv. From Menander 
we may cite Fragm. p. 194 TO\l'i ev ytyov.S...a.s Ka.\ Tt8pa.p.-
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..,lvo-us K<&Aws I K&.v 'l'ots K<&Kots S•t Myov ix •w •iicfnlfl-Cus, 
"the well born and nicely nurtured must carefully abstain 
from evil speech even in misfortune," and ib. p. 89 
Ellcj,11f1-ECcr(I., I Tip.Ev09 1tEp\ AEVKa.Sos a.KTijs, " let the shrine 
be held in good repute along the Leucadian shore." 

ev<pt7µ0;. 
A suggestion of the earlier associations of this word (see 

s.v. d,cj,11p.(u) may perhaps be found in Phil 48, where it 
recalls Greek ethical teaching, and "signifies the delicacy 
which guards the lips, that nothing may be expressed in 
public worship that could disturb devotion or give rise to 
scandal" (E. Curtius Gesch. Abhandl. ii. p. 532, Exp. VII. 
iv. p. 442). 

BV<pO(JEW. 
With this verb in Lk 1218 cf. the use of the subst. in the 

dialect inscr. of Nisyros Eph. Arch. 1913, p. 7, No. 1 7 

(iii/B.c.) IS1ro,s a-C'l'ou 'l'E [Eiicj,]opCu )'LV1JT<&L. See also Hobart, 

P· 144· 

evcpeatvw. 
The thought of merrymaking at a feast, as in Lk r619 

(cf. Field Notes, p. 69 f.), comes out in a ii/A.D. letter from 
the Fayum, where the writer asks-xpfja-611 fl,OL 6va.pLov 
i,,rl, 'l'p(xo,po(v) otvou Kut 'l'O a.v'l'(cj,opTov, tvu a-x<i>p.w uiiTI, 
,ls 'l'O. l:o»x••a. (the festival of Souchos, a Fay(1m deity), 
tva. Kut lv 'l'01J'l'01L SLo. a-l; 86~.,p.•v •iicj,pa.£v•a-8a.L (BG U I. 
24828 ). In BGU IV. 10807 (iii/A.D,) (= Chrest. I. p. 564) 
a father, congratulating his son on his marriage, writes
Kut iJp.ei:s 8l; a.Kofi a.1ro11TES .:is 1ra.povTES SLu8ia-L tiii<f>pa.v8tjp.Ev 
K<&TEUXOfl-EVOL ,..,.t 'l'oi:s fl,EAAoua-L. From the inscrr. we may 
cite OGIS 50410 (A.D. 128-9) K<&t evcj,pci.vu, i>p.ci.s ,,,snsa.fl,EVOL 
fiv ,rpl,s uiiTov eiJvoL<&V ixop.ev, and C. and B. ii. p. 386, 
No. 23219 (time of Caracalla or Alex. Severns) O"ll'E1i8E'l'E, 
'"]V '¥"X1JV Eiicj,pu(VETE '11'0.VTOTE, [8]vtj['l'o(-a Jew speaks. 
See also Kaibe! 920 ii 6 (time of Severns) ,'llcj,pu(v,a-8<&L 
{l.-E0"8E), cj,(AoL, ,ls Auf3vpw9ov &.,£. 

BV<p(!OOVY'YJ, 
P Lips I. u9ii, i (A.D. 274) E1lcj,poa-vvtiv liv ,rupia-x,v '1''1" 

'l'EALOTO.'l"IJV, The word occurs as a proper name in Preisigke 
457 (iii/B.C.) 'l<0a.vvu Eiicj,po0'1'V'IJ: cf. the Christian letter 
P Oxy VI. 9391' (iv/A. D.}(= Selections, p. 129) Sul. Eii<f,po0'1'• 
l'OU. For the adj. see Pretsigke 41 l (iii/iv A. D.) where in a 
sepulchral inscr. a certain Serapion is eulogized as <f,LAO'l'EKVE 
cj,LAoyvv<&<E cj,LAocj,LAE ,'llcf,poO'l>VE 11.A»'ll'E XP'IJO'TE, and p Lond 
V. 16848 (mid. vi/A.D.) lv Eii<f,po0'1'V'!' Elp.,, where the editor 
notes that the meaning may be" I have a good opportunity," 
or merely "I am glad." 

evxaewriw . 
was originally = " do a good turn to," "oblige," as in 

p Petr II. 2 (4)1 (c. B.C; 260) (=Witkowski', p. 24) Eiixa.p•
crrfia-ns p.o,, "gratiam meam merebis, gratiam tibi habebo," 
ib. 15 (3)7 (B.C. 241-39) TOU'l'O SE 'll'OLTJO'<&S ,llxupLcr"l'TJO'ELS 
fJfl-'V, "by doing this you will oblige us" (Ed.), P Hib I. 
661 (B. C. 228) <liO"l'E O'E f'-11 Sul. KEVfjS 1iixup•O"l'fjcn1,• "lfl-[i:v, 
"so that you shall not oblige me to no purpose" (Edd.), 
p Eleph 137 (B,C. 223-2) ,i,xupLcrrfia-••s ofir, fl,O• 0'41J'l'OV 'I'( 

l1tLfl,EAOf1,EVos, "oblige me by taking care of yourself" ( on 
the use of the fut. see Proleg. p. 177). In late Greek this 
passed readily into the meaning "be grateful," " give 
thanks ": cf. Lob. Phryn. p. r 8 "pro gratias agere ante 
Polybium usurpavit nemo." Thus we have P Amh II. 133• 
(early ii/A.D.) ,rpl, 'l'WV ISAOIV 0.0"ll'O.tOfl-<&( O'E K<&t •iixupLO"l'W 
a-o, ll'l'L tlS1JA0>a-o.s p.o• O''l'']V (l. T1JV) i>yduv a-ou, P Oxy I. 
71 i. 22 (A.D. 303) ,rpl,s TO Suvti9flvu( fl-E Ta. t8La. &.,roAuf3•tv 
K<&t '1'1J[V] TVXtJV O'OU •iixupnO"l'i:v, "so I shall be enabled to 
recover my property and acknowledge my gratitude to your 
excellency" (Edd.), and more particularly with a religious 
reference, P Land I. 4211 (B.C. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, 
p. ro) i,r\ ( cf. 1 C or 1 •) p.~v Tiil• lpp<i>a-8u[ (] a-, ,v9lo,s 'l'ots 9Eoi:t 
•iixupCO"l'ouv, " I immediately gave thanks to the gods that 
you were well," P Tebt.l. 56• (late ii/n.c.) K<&Aws ovv 'll'OTJcrtJS 
e'llxup,a-Tija-uL ,rpiilTov p.l;v 'l'oi:s 0,ots, S,v'l'Epov 8l; a-<i>a-iu 
,Jroxo.s ,roAAci.s, BGU II. 423• (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. go) 
•iixupLO"l'W 'l'!p K»pC'!' l:,pa.,r,8,, !ITL fl,Ol> KLV8UVE1l0'4VTOS ,ls 
9a.A<&O'O'<&V {a-o,a-e, and from the inscrr. Sy!/ 807 as cited 
s.v. a.va.f3Ai1t0> (cf. Lk 1718). See also Ramsay E.x:pT x. 
p. 54 for the prevalence of the formula ,<ix up,O'Tw tj 8•i in 
votive inscrr., recalling at once the Pauline ,iixupLO"l'W 'l'i 
e,c;; fl-0"· [On the place of "thanksgiving" in early letters, and 
the correspondence suggested with the outward forin of the 
Pauline Epistles, cf. Deissmann LAE, p. 168 n. 3, Milligan 
Documents, p. 93.] vVith the use of the passive in 2 Car 111, 

Deissmann (BS, p. 122) compares the mutilated P Petr II. 
2 (4)8 (B.c. 260-59) EVX<&pLO"l'tJ8E(s p.o,. In still another set 
of passages ,iixup•O"Tilco passes into the meaning "pray," as 
P Land 413• (c. A.D. 346) ( = II. p. 301) ,[ii]x[up]ELO'Tw 
(EiixupLO''l'W GH) T~ e.c;; 'll'Ep\ [Tfj]s o-[0>'1']1Jp(us, ib. 4183 

(c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 303) ,i,]~~p•[cr]'l'[o]iip.• T[<p] 0e~ ,;r~p\ 
['1']fj~ oAoKA1Jp<& O'E (? !. 0Ao1<Atjp£us a-o») (both as amended 
P Land III. p. 387), and the vi/A.D. Christian amulet BGU 
III. 954' (=Selections, p. 132) ,'llxupLa-'l'w E"fW l:,Ao»a.vlis 
»los l:upu,r(o,vos Ku\ KA(v.., '"]V Kecj,<&AT)v [p.o Ju K<&EvJ,rL011 
(/. K<&'l'Ev-) a-o». MGr EVK<&pLO'Tw, "thank," "satisfy." 

evxaeiarla. 
For this subst. we can cite only one ex. from the papyri, 

p Land rr78'6 (A.D. 194) (= III. P· 216) 'l'fjS ,rpos <&VTOVS 
,uxup,O'T£a,s, in the copy of a letter written by the Emperor 
Claudius to a Gymnastic Club expressing his gratification at 
games performed in his honour. It is, however, common in 
the inscrr., e.g. OGIS 227 6 {iii/B.C.) 8La. 'l'']V 'l'Ov 811p.o» 
tiixupLO'T(<&v, Sy!! 3656 (c. A.D. 37) ets t'llxo.pLO"l'£<&v 'l"IJALKOlJ• 
'l'ou 0Eov ,i>p•i:v ta-o.s &.f1,o•f3a.s, and OGIS 19931 (i/A.D.) Si.' ~v 
ix .. ,rpl,s 'l'OV fl,i)'LO'TOV e.ov p.ou "AptJV t'llxupLO'T(uv, where 
the editor notes that •iixupLO'TL<& = 'l'O eiixa.p,a--rov ,tvuL, 
and that as the adj. denotes "non modo grati animi 
hominem .. sed etiam gratiosum, acceptum," the meaning 
almost amounts to " quia deus mihi favet." On the Chris
tian use of eux upLO'T£<& with the corresponding verb see a 
note by Hort in JTS iii. p. 594 ff. In JHS xxvii. p. 65 we 
hear of a ,iixupLO"l'TJpLov to Dionysus. MGr tiiKupCO"l'1JO'~, 
''contentment,'' ''pleasure.'' 

evxaernro~ 
is applied to the "beneficent " gods in P Par 2913 

(n.c. 161-0) s,· i>p.ci.s 'l'OVS ,iixup(O'TOUS 8Eovs, and in p Land 
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87911 (B,C. 123) (= III. p. 7) is an epithet of Ptolemy 
Euergetes II. -IhoAEJJ,11,Co'V 81oil EiiEpyfrov 1<ul l:111-rijpos 
iuvTiiiv E.lxup£a-Tov: similarly of Ptolemy V. in OGIS 90' 
(the Rosetta stone-B.c. 196), where see the editor's note. 
Like the subst., it is very common in the inscrr. to denote 
the " gratitude " of the people to their benefactors, as 
Prime rn38 (c. B.C. 100) y1v]6p,1vos o Sfjp,os Eiixa.pWTos. 
The way was thus prepared for the Christian use as in 
Col 315 : see further s. v. 1.lxa.pLCTTCa.. 

EVX'tJ· 
For 1.lxfi ="prayer" (as in Jas 51•) cf. P Strass I. 4181 

(A, D, 250) rfl, p,Ev vu,Sos ~~[1J y]~ya.p,11fl,iV1JS Ka.Ta. Ta.S 1.lxa.s 
Toil 11'Q1Ml'OV, BGU IV. I08o• (iii/A.D. ?) a-vvxa.£p111v nrt TU 
inra.px81£crn O"OL &.ya.8fi [tl]q-1vp •• (!. EUCTEP1t) Ka.t E.lnxti 
(/. 1unx1•) [cr]vp,pu~a-L Ka.Ta. Ta.s Kowa.s ,)p,iiiv riixa.s Kul 
11'poa-,vxa.s, and P Giss I. 22, where a father writes to his 
son, rejoicing that he is o.11'p6a-[Ko11' ]ov Ka.t lAa.p<Ma.Tov, and 
adds lO Ta.ii[Ta. p,]oL fJ 'll'aa-a. 1.lxfi ECTTL [Kul p,]lp,p,vu. Jn ib. 
23 the same father writing to his daughter speaks of his 
prayer for his children as 5 11'a.vT111v (11'a.a-iiiv?) Tolv 1.lxiiiv p,ov 
&.va.yKa.LOTO.T1JV, The Christian usage is seen in P Oxy VI. 
9398 (iv/A.D.) Ta.i:9 1.l]xa.ts 111-'-"'V E'll'EVEVCTEV 8,ucrwa-a.s fJj.\LV 
[T'lll' ,jp,wv] KvpCa.v, "He inclined His ear to our prayers by 
preserving for us our mistress" (Edd.), BGU III. 9541• 

(vi/A.D.) TijV Ella.yyEALKijv 1iixfiv, i.e. the Lord's Prayer. 
According to Priene 17418 (ii/B.C.) one of the duties of the 
priest of Dionysus is prayer-Ka.l Ta.s 1.lxa.s Ell~E-ra., inrEp Tfjs 
'll'OAEIIIS Tfjs llpL1JVEwv: cf. the inscr. (probably i/B.c.) found 
on the lintel of the Temple of Pnepheros and Petesuchos in 
the Fayum-llv1cj,1piii-r, Ka.l 111-rEa-ovx~ Kul Tots crvvva.oLS 
8Eots p,1ya.A0Ls p,Eya.AoLs ii'll'Ep a.1lToii Ka.l -rfjs yvva.,Kos Ka.t 
Tiov TtKvwv E.lxfiv (P Fay p. 32), and the fragmentary Jewish 
inscr. over a seven-branched candlestick from Akmonia
-ii'll'Ep EllXfi (!. 1.lxfjs) 'll'UCTTJ (!. 11'0.0'1JS) Tij 11'0.Tp£8L ( c. and B. 
ii. p. 651). In this latter connexion it is interesting to notice 
in a series of accounts of the four commissioners for the 
waterworks of the "metropolis" (? Hermopolis) the mention 
not only of the water-rate (r28 drachmae a month) for the 
proseucha of The ban Jews, but also of a similar water-rate 
for the 1.lx1tov, apparently" a place for prayer" {P Lond 
1177•0-A,D. II3) ( = III. p. 183, Chnst. I. p. 227) : see 
further ExpT xix. p. 41, For Eiixfiv (with &.vil9TjKEV or 
&.vi€0"T1JO"EV understood) at the end of Anatolian inscrr. see 
Ramsay in Exp T x. p. 13, where it is noted that the word 
indicates both " prayer" and "vow," sometimes the one 
thought being more prominent, sometimes the other. MGr 
1.lx~, ''blessing," •:prayer." 

ef.ixoµai. 
With 3 Jn• cf. P Oxy II. 29211 (c, A.D. 25) (= Selections, 

p. 38) 11'po 81! 11'0.VT<OV -iiyLO.VELV (l. vy,a.CvELv) O"E EllX[ o ]p,a.L 
lipa.a-Ka.v-r"'s Ta. 11.pLCTTa. 11'pO.TTwv, " but above all I pray that 
you may have good health, faring prosperously unharmed 
by the evil eye." The verb is very common in similar 
epistolary phrases in the opening or closing greetings of 
letters, e.g. P Fay u727 (A.D. I08) ippioa-8a.C a-a.L 1llxoJJ,11,L 
1Ls -rov ii.El. Xp6vov, P Ryl II. 23316 (letter of a retainer
ii/A.D.) wxop,a.£ CTE TOIi Kvp•ov L8Ei:v iv p,1£toa-L 'll'POKO• 
'll'a.ti;, iv a.Spa.ts Ell1Jj.\EpCa.Ls. rppwa-o, KVp•E, "I pray, my 
lord, that I may see your further advancement and ripe 

prosperity. Farewell, my lord" (Edd.), ib. 244• {iii/A,D.) 
11'po p,l!v 11'0.IIT"'V EllX op,~1 81ots 'll'acrw [6]11'<4S iiy,a.Cvov• 
TO.S iip,as O.'ll'O[A]a.~w, 27 ippwcrlla.L iifl,as Eilxop,a.L 'll'OAAOts 
xpo110LS, and the Christian P Oxy X. 12984 {iv/A.D,) 
11'p0 'll'QVTOS 1llxo11-1 (!. 1llxop,a.L) T~ Kvp£1j1 81i 'll'Epl. Tfjs 
0AoKA1Jp£a.s a-ov Ka.t TioV cj,•ATO.T<OV a-ov. From the inscrr. 
we may cite OGIS 378 (A.D. 18-9) 9Eci, a.y~ mj,£CTT1j1 -i,,rl;p 
TfjS 'PoLP,1JTO.AKov Ka.l. llv8o8wp£8os t!K -roii Ka.Ta. TOV KOLAa.• 
(A)1JTLKOV 'll'OAE!J,OV KLV8vvov CT<OT1Jp£M Ellfa.p,EVOS Ka.t i'll'L• 
TVXWV r,i'ios 'lovALOS llp6K(A)os xa.pLCTT(fipL)ov, and the 
address to a deceased person in an Alexandrian graffito 
(Imperial period?) cited by U. von Wilamowitz-Moellen• 
dorf Berlin. Sitzungsberichle r902, p. I098--Eilxop,a., Kil.ycli 
EV Ta.xv crvv a-ot dva., : cf. Phil 12~ and see Deissmann 
LAE, p. 305. 

The verb is hy no means so common in the NT as we 
might have expected, having given place to the compound 
11'poa-Evxop,a.L, perhaps because, like E11X~, it had come to be 
"too much connected with the idea of a vow and a gift 
promised to God" (Ramsay ExpT x. p. 13). MGr 
1.IKoiip,a.,, "bless," "wish well." 

evxe1101:o;;. 
For EllXPTJCTTos with the dat. of pers. (2 Tim 2 11), cf. P 

Petr III. 53 (n) 6 llfrwvs, llv oll8E crv &.yvo1ts EllXP1JCTTOV 
llv-ra. TOLS iv TwL vop,w,, o.wECTTUATa., Els '.AAEfuv8pE£a.v, 
"Petous, who, as you know very well, is of great value to 
those in the nome, was sent to Alexandria" (Ed.), Prime 
102• (c. B.c. 100) 11'po[y]6v[wv SE l!vTa. yEy]EV1Jj.\Evwv •1lxpfi
O"T"'V ~o•rfi~ [T]~ !<'9[• Sfip,] .. , Ka.l KUT t8£a.11 EKO.CTT'!JL Twll 
,;[oAL-rolv, and for the comp. see PSI IV. 36114 (B.C. 251~0) 
11'po9vp,6-r,pos ia-Ta.L Ka.£ a-o, ,.lxp1JCTTOTEpos. The constr. 
with Els is found in Cagnat IV. 81823 where a certain C. 
Ageleius is honoured at Hierapolis for fiscal services he had 
rendered-,Ls xp£a.s Kup[La.]Ka.s EllXPTJCTTo[v] y,116p,1vov. For 
the subst. see P Par 63191 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 35) 
8-ra.v opwCTLV &.vTLKO.TO.AAO.CTCTOj.\EV1JV a..lTOLS 'T11" E1lXP1JCTT£a.v, 
"as soon as they see that the benefit will accrue to them
selves also" (Mahaffy), and for the verb= "lend" (cf. Lob. 
Phryn. p. 402) see P Oxy II. 241 30 (c. A.D. 98) 11'pos Ta.L 
(/. TE) as E,\XP1l'"11CTO.V a.,\Top KO.Ta. x•poypa.cj,ov, "in return 
for an accommodation in accordance with a note of hand " 
(Edd.), £b. XII. 147326 (A.D, 201). 

dnpvxew. 
The force of this rare verb, as in Phil 211, comes out well 

in a letter from a wife to her husband, BGU IV. I097u 
(time of Claudius or Nero) i]ycli ya.p o,\X0 d>.Lywpol, &.AAa. 
Ell,fn,x9ila-a. 'll'a.[pa.]1-'tvw. It is found, instead of the usual 
xu£p;w, in the salutation of a letter of condolence, P Oxy I. 
II51 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 96) Elpfiv11 Ta.ovvwcj,pEL Ka.l. 
'P(A<OVL w,(n,xEtv. See also Hermas Vis. i. iii. 2 CTV fl,OVOV 

1-'-TI p~8up,ficrns, a.AM E,'.,l(,,ixn KQL Lcrxvp011'oCEL O'OV TOIi 
oIKov. E.11(,,ixEL is very common in sepulchral inscrr., as 
Preist'gke 46 N£yEp p,a.xa.,pocj,opos, ,.llj,vxL, (hiiiv) ~- For 
the subst. see Sy!/ 68610 (ii/A.D.) nr\ TOCTOVTOV 8~ Ka.\ 
41.p•T~ll Ka.l. E.1,fn,x £a.s ijMEv. 

evw/J{a. 
For the adj. cf. P Amh II. 133' (early ii/A.D.) ,)yop• 

a.[K]a.p,ilv cro, 1.lw81J KEp6.p,,a. iKa.Tov, "I have bought for you 
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a hundred sweet-smelling jars" (Edd.), P Oxy IX. 12u' 
(ii/A.D.) oCvov evwStJ icepci.11-(•11) j:i, p Leid WI. 1~ (ii/iii A.D.) 
crrvp~. ,lcrrtv yap p11p1s (/. pa.pus) KIi,\ 1vw811s- Nestle con· 
tributes two interesting notes on the NT use of the subst in 
ZNTW iv. p. 272, vii. p. 95 f. 

evwvvµot;. 
It is curious that, while 81~Los is common, 1liwn11-os does 

not occur at all in the indices to P Oxy 1.-XII. and BGU 
1.-IV. For an interesting usage see the astrological P Ryl 
II. 63 cited s.v. 8E~Los, and cf. Syll 801, a v/B.C. inscr. 
from Ephesus dealing with augury, .where it is laid down 
that if a bird flying from right to left concealed its wing, it 
was a good omen (8~Los), but if it raised its left wing (i)v 811 
b-6.pu TT![V 1]vwvvl'-0v 'lrTlpuy11), then, whether it raised or 
concealed the wing, it was of ill omen (dwvv11-os). 

l.cp&.).J.o µat. 
Ostr 12:207 (ii/iii A.D.) ic11\ o!v86.8, ,!4'«U.011-11L 1'-Tl lxo,v 

[, ... , Syll 80221 (iii/B.C.) .!801CEL •... [T]ov 810v icj,-
11>..fo·811L l1r\ Ta.v X fjp11, with reference to the healing of 
a powerless hand in the Asclepieum of Epidaurus. 

lcp&.na~ 
occurs in the late P Lond 48388 (A.D. 616) (=II. p. 328). 

A new form a.cj,6.,r~ is found in P Flor II. 15810 (iii/A.D.) 
in a context which suggests the meaning "at one time" or 
" all at once "-.!1rEcrTELAC1 Si ica.\ 1ls T11vpdvov tva. Ka.ic,tvo 
VMn TO Ta.vpLKOV Ka.\ a.cj,6.1ra.f TO. E[!l]>..a. 1ra.p,vix811 Ei1 
T!J .... : but note that Vitelli (Berichtigungsliste i. 
p. I 50) now describes ci.cj,6.1ra.E as an error in writing for 
w li,ra.E, 

icpeveer:*. 
For the verb see Sy!! 366~ (c. A.D, 38) 1rci.a-a.v 6.E\ ba-Ca.v 

Tfjs its -rov l:1pa.crTov Eva-1p1£a.s icj,1vpCa-icova-a. i1rCvoLa.v. 

lcp'Y)µeeta. 
A hitherto unknown derivative of this word is found in P 

Petr II. 10(2)13 (iii/B.c.) ,Iv TC.L icj,TJl'-fPEVTT)pLC.L, with refer
ence apparently to the "guardroom, where soldiers remain 
all day on duty" (Ed.). For the verb lcj,1111-1pE0> see OGIS 
595 20 (ii/A.D.) lcl>1111-1p(oO)vTOS r(a.tov) C>,Ja.>..1pCov Ka.>.>..L
KpO.TOVS. The subst. Ecj,TJl'-EpCs = "daybook" occurs in offi
cial documents e.g. P Oxy II. 26810 (A.D. 58), 271 8 (A.D. 
56), ib. XII. 1497• (c. A.D. 279). In MGr ,lcj,1111-1pCa. is an 
eccles. term = "parish," "cure," and lcj,1111-1pC8a. = "news
paper." 

lcp~µB(!Ot;. 
To the exx. usually cited for this NT ll.-rr. Elp, Uas 21~) 

add Vett. Val. p. 6217 6.TVxets Ka.\ 6.a-x~11-ova.s -rroLOiilTL Ka.\ 
iv8uts -rijs <lcj,1111-EPOV Tpocj,fjs. The phrase implies " food for 
the day" or "the day's supply of food" rather than " daily 
food'' : cf. Field Notes, p. 236 f. 

lcplar:'Y)µt 
occurs= "delay," "check," in P Petr II. :zoil,a (B.c. 

252) tva. otiv !'-TI 1' fEa.'Y"''YTI TOO o-CTov il1rLcrra.8fj•, "that the 
transport of the wheat may not be delayed," and in the 

medical receipt, P Oxy VIII. 108810 (early i/A.D.) llr)(.GA!'-01'' 

xa.>..icCT,8n >..~q. xpG.L ica.\ 1it8i0>s WLCrflfa-EL, " styptic : use 
pounded rock-alum, and it will stop (the blood) at once" 
(Ed.). It is also common=" put up," "fix," of doors, as in 
PSI IV. 3968 (B.c. 241-0) 8.ipa.v TT!" lcj,EITTT)Kv~~[v l]v\ Tijs 
1rpo-,Ta.8os ("vestibule"), P Fay uo17 (A.D. 94) Ta.s 8.ipa.s 
j1r,1TTT)1Tci.T0>1Ta.v ol TEKTOVES: cf. P Oxy VI. 91217 (A.D. 235) 
Ta.s icj,1a-Twa-a.s Tots To1r0Ls 8vp11s ica.\ K>--1t8a.s, '' the existing 
doors and keys" (Edd.). In the late P Hamb I. 231 (A. D. 
569) 6.11-1r1>..ovpyC.v OPl'-"'l'-,lvo,v 11-1v cl.1ro KW!'-TJS .•. , ,lcj,,crr
ioTO>V 81 lvTa.v~a. l,r\ Tfjs a.[it]-rij11 'AvTwoio,v 1rcS>..(1 ... s) the 
reference is to domicile : " ihre L8Ca. ( origo) ist das Dorf 
... , ihr Domizil Antinoupolis" (Ed.). The idea of 
hostile intent, as in l Th 5• (on form l1r-, see WH Notes 1, 

p. 151), appears in P Theitd 21 7 (A.D. 318) TCv,s ica.Koiipyo• 
l-rrLITTO.VTES lKEtOTE s.a VVICTOS ~v8a. Ta. 8pi11-11-11Ta. lpoa-KETO ICCI\ 
6.1r1a-v>..11a-a.v : cf., on the other hand, P Fay 2010 (iii/iv A. n.) 
1rpoopci.a-8a., TC.v l9vC.v olw ecj,Ecrrf[Ka.a-L, " providing for the 
interests of the peoples over whom they are placed" (Edd.). 
See also P Flor II. 236' (A.D. 267) ~1r111-,Jra. • A-rro>.>..wvLov Ka.\ 
K>..a.v8Lov E1rLITTTJITOf',EVOVS T,i Tpvyn TO\I Xpva-oxoov, and 
P Oxy IX. 1220n (iii/A.D.) ov8iv 11cj,6.v•a-1v b [,r,ro1r0Ta.1'-•s, 
f\ TL yo.p .!a-T•v "lr1p,ipyov, tlcj,Ca-Ta.11-1 a.vTC.v, " the hippopota
mus has destroyed nothing, for if there is any superfluity, I 
watch over the phce" (Ed.). 

txee~. 
For this form, which alone is found in the NT, and is pre

dominant in the LXX (cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 97), we can 
cite numerous exx. from our documents from Ptolemaic times 
onwards, e.g. P Eleph 298 (iii/n. c.) 1rEpt .ov a-o• cn1v1M.>..11a-a. 
a-o, ( omit) ~x~(s, PSI IV. 44221 (iii/B.c.)i\11-E>..>..1v il.v a.va.xo,
pfja-a.L ix8is,"P Fay 1087 (c. A.D. 171) ix81s ijTLS fiv .a TOV 
[ll]vTOS 1'-TJVOS 0w8, p Lips I. 1051 (i/ii A.D.) .!x81s ICCITEOTXOV 
TOV cj,v>..a.ica. vop,Ctwv ITOL 8vva.a-8a.L 1re11,Jra.• 6v E'lfEtTJTTJOTa.S 
Myov, p Oxy x. 1349 (iv/A.D.) i1rn811 e~fj>..ea. a.,ro ITO\I 
EX8Es 1111 8L11>..ex8ECs a-oL 1rEp\ Tfjs Kv8C8os (!. icv8pC8os). For 
IK8Es cf. p Fay 1233 (c. A. D. rno) ~ic8is ITOL iypa.,jra. s.a 
Ma.p8o,vos, and for iKx8is, as in LXX Ps 89' A, see Cronert 
Mem. Here. p. 89 n3• X8is is found in P Land 2148 (A.D. 
270-275) (= II. p. 161) Ila.Ta.>..ci.s va.ll1r11yos x8Es a.Myo,s 
)'EV01'-1vos its a.11-1r1>..LKov xo,plov. 

The above evidence, it will be seen, strongly supports the 
use of the form .!x8es in the Kow~, notwithstanding the 
conflicting views of the older grammarians (cf. Lob. Phryn., 
p. 323, Maidhof Begri.Jlsbestimmun.f, p. 362). Even Ruther
ford (NP, p. 370 ff.), who claims ex8is .as the regular Attic 
form as compared with the old Ionic x8es, draws his evidence 
almost entirely from the comic poets, who borrowed freely 
from the vernacular. MGr (i)XTES, (tl),jrls. 

lx0ea. 
P Rib I. 170 (Jl.C. 247) tva. !'-TI o.VT\ 4',Ma.s ix8pa.v [1row]

l'-(811, P Oxy XII. 1588' (early iv/A.D.) iJ cj,L>..LKTI a-xia-~ 
1iP9' a-1 ico.l. TO'I' lllov a-ov 0.1rCt1[L] l'-E'\'6.>..11[v] lfx8pa.v yEvi
a-811•. For the form lfdpa. cf. the royal ordinance P Tebt 
:i:. 5111 (B.c. 118) where it is enacted that no one shall be 
arrested 1rpos t8LOv 64'1£>..'IJl'-II +\ 6.SCKTJ!'-11 l'-118• tsea., lfic8pClS 
lvtKtv, "for a private debt or offence or owing to a private 
quarrel" (Edd.), and BGU II. 3898 (iii/A,D,) (as amended 
p. 356) Tt)ll iK8p1111 K11\ 1ra.pa.vo[l'-Ca.v : see also s.v. ix8pcSs. 
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lxfJe&,. 
The -Commagene rescript of Antiochus I. ends-1ra.pa.vcS

p.1.,,. 8~ yvwl-'-1JL Ka.Ta. Sa.,1-'-cSVOIV 'l'Ljl,i'js Ka.t X01pts iiflETEpa.s &.pus 
'll'a.ptl. 8E<Ov ex8pa. 'll'ctV'l'a. (OGIS 3831137-mid. i/B.C.). On 
the forms i1K8pos, which occurs several times in Cod. Bezae, 
and ilKx8pcSs, see Criinert Mun. Here. p. 89. MGr EXTPOS, 
6xTpcS1. 

lxibva. 
Ramsay (Lulu, p. 63 ff.) has shown that by the tx,Sva. of 

Ac 288 we are probably to understand a constrictor snake, 
closely resembling a viper, without poison-fangs, which fixes 
its teeth firmly into the human skin so as to hang on, with• 
out, however, doing any real injury to the skin. The verb 
Ka.8ij,J,Ev in the sense of '' fastened upon" rather than '' bit" 
(" momordit," Blass) is therefore correctly applied to it, as 
against Harnack Lukas der Arzt, p. 123 f. (E. Tr., p. 177 f.). 
On yEVviJl-'-a.Ta. ilx,Sv<iiv as equivalent to the simple {x18va.L in 
Mt 37 see McNeile ad!., following Nestle in ZNTW xiv. 
p. 267 f. 

lxw. 
It may Le well to illustrate some of the less usual forms of 

this common verb. The future o-xiJo-01 (cf. Kilhner-Blass 
Gr. I. ii. p. 112 n. 9) is restored by the editor in OGIS 751 9 

(ii/ B.c.) ,l.,,.e, 8),.1!3evTes Efl 1TAEfoo-w &.o-8ev<iis [o-xiJ]o-en. For 
the 2 aor. with I aor, termination (cf. Ac 747 D 0"1IV· 

lo-xa.v) see BGU II. 451 8 (i/ii A.D.) &.va.yKa.C01s fo-xa.11ev 8[1]' 
i1r,.,..,.o>..ijs 'H ll.0"1Tcto-eo-8a.L, and for to-xoo-a.v cf. OGIS 31559 

(B.C. 164-159) uij,o,J,Ca.v l-'-ox811pav, ~v Ka.t '11'Ept TOV a.8,1'.cjlov 
fo-xoo-a.v. In ib. 2237 (iii/B.c.) we have a.vTot a.71'0Aoy10-• 
ctt-'-evo, 1rep( TE Tijs evvo(a.s ~v 6,tl. 1ra.v-ros elo-xiJKa.Te .ts -rl)v 
-ifl-'-ETEpa.v olKCa.v, and for similar forms see the editor's note 8 

to ib. 323. 
For the trans. use of the verb see such passages as P Oxy 

IV. 74J1' (B.C. 2) El KQ.L ,r(p]os 10.Aovs elxov ,rpa.yp.a., 
1301180v UVTOV y[E]VE0"8a., S,a. ~v fxo11-~(v) 71'pos EQ.UTOUS cjl1ACa.v, 
BG U I. 228 (A.D. II4) (=Selections, p. 74), which illustrate 
I Cor 61 : p Leid u 310 (1st half ii/B.-C.) TEAOS lxEL 'Tl'ClVTQ. 
,ra.p~ TijS i1r,ypa.cjlijs, as in Lk 2237 : and P Petr III. 42 G 97 

(mid. iii/B.C.) i]4y TLV0S xpda.v lx1JLS, as in :\ft 913• With the 
metaphorical usage in Mk 168, cf. P Giss I. 65 a' ,ra.]pa.Ka.Aol 
O'E, K1JpLE fl0U, El8oTQ. T[-i)]v [f]xouo-av flE 0"1lflcj)Opa.v a.,roAi)o-a.( 
jl,0L KTA., and BGU II. 38015 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 105) 
o-l>S~v 'Tl'Ep10-oTE[pJov ex• O"E, "there is nothing so much the 
matter with you," followed by-Et 8~ olSEs o-a.Tcp, ISTL iXELS 
fTL, ypa,J,ov f!-~L, "but if you yourself know that matters are 
still not going well with you, write to me." In BG U I. 33' 
(ii/iii A. D.) Eyrli ya.p EflUU'l"OV OVK ix Cot d 1-'-'I 1npa.L01811 TO 
'll'pciy11a. ToiiTo, the verb has the force of "have rightly or 
really" : cf. P Oxy VII. rn206 (A.D. 198-201) et -r,)v EK Tijs 
-if[1'.,K£a.s] ixELs ffoiJ8,a.v, where the editor translates" if you 
can claim the assistance due to immature age," and notes 
that iXELS implies" is rightly yours." In P Lond 9623 (A.D. 
254 or 261) (=III. p. 210) St!~a.L ,ra.p' Q.\ITOii Spa.xl-'-a.S Sia.
KOO-Ca.s Ka.t lx, a.vTa.s Els TE 1rEpLX011-'-a.T,o-1-'-ov !\ Ka.t >..cSyov 
6,J,01vC01v, lxE= "spend." This might give some support to 
the imper. (as RV marg.) in Mt 2716, against which the 
durative tense is a serious objection. For the phrase yvva.t
Ka. lx,w (1 Cor 7 2• 12) see Syl/794 1r,p, yE<•>v,ijs, i\ (not 

f) as Dittenberger) eO"Ta.[ •J iK Tijs yvva.LKOS A[t]yA1JS, Tijs 
vilv lxEL, and cf. p Leid wv!ll.9 (ii/iii A.D.) M.v 8l>-ns yuvl
KQ.S ov fl~ o-xE8ijva., u,ro ilAAOU a.vSpcSs. The Latinism of 
Lk 14·iBf. is well illustrated by P Oxy II. 2921 (c. A.D. 25) 
(=Selections, p. 37) 1ra.pa.Ka.Aw o-E , , , ixELv a.vTov 0"1IVEO"T· 
ctflEVov, and similarly ib. IV, 787 (A.D. 16), P Giss I. 714 

(time of Hadrian). For the verb in receipts we may cite 
Meyer Ostr 107 (Ptol.) exovflEV (/. exol-'-EV) ,ra.pa. o-oii Tov 
(/. To) TEAOS1 and the much more common aor. in ib. 263 

(A,D, II8) lo-x(ov) inr(ep) Aa.o(ypa.cjl(a.s) ..• P, pu1r(a.pa.s) 
Spa.x(t-'-ClS) : see further Wilcken Oslr i. p. 86, and Archiv i. 
p. 76 ff. The pres. part. mid. ="next," "following," of 
time, is seen in P Rev Lxxxiv. 20 (iii/B.C.) iv T(<il, ix0]1-'-EV01• 
iv,a.vT<ili., and is = "adjoining" of place in P Par 51 • (B, c. 
160) (=Selections, p, 19) ilv]8p011r[os] ... EXO!'-"VO!I l'-ov, 
and P Tebt I. 86 (late ii/B.c.) where the land of Demetrius 
is j3oppci EXOl-'-EV1J to that of Apollonius and vcSTou EXOl-'-EV'JJ to 
that of Hermione : see the editors' Introd. p. 381. For 
EX0flEVa. used adverbially=" hard by," "near," as in 
Judg 937, see PSI V. 5148 (B.C. 252-1) Ev8ews Se T01JT<OV 
EX Ot-'-eva. Ka.Ta,rep.,J,ov To. EmO"Ta.AevTa. Els Ta. yEvl8),.,a. Toii 
J3a.o-LAEOIS, 

For the verb used intransitively with an adverb, as in Ac 
21 18, 2 Cor 1214, cf. P Lond 4211 (B.c. 168) (=I. p. 31) iJ 
fliiT1JP O"OU TVYXctVEI J3a.pE01ll exovo-a., BGU I. 8017 (A.D. 158-
9) 'I l!01T1JpCa. ETOCfJ-OIS fxou1Ta. Ka.Ta.ypa,J,a.,, p Cairo Preis 
488 (ii/A.D.) Ka.A<ilS 8' fXEL O"E ,lv8ct8E EA80vTa. t-'-ET EflOV t-'-EVELV, 
the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 93911 (iv/A.D.) (=Selections, 
P· 129) et 1'-'I i1rwcSO"fAlS EO"X'IKEL TO O"<OflClTLOV TOTE O utos 
'A8a.vao-,os, "unless my son Athanasius had then been in a 
sickly state of health," and from the inscrr. Michel 54312 

(c. B.C. 200) Ka.A.is lxov io-(Tt] TLl-'-cio-9a., Tous E1lvovs ilv6pa.s, 
ib. 687" (end iii/B.c.) iST01S ll.v T01JT01V yEvofllvwv ~XEL Ka.A~ 
Ka.\ E\IO"El3ws TEL l3ov>..~1 Ka.\ Tw[,] 8iJp.011 TO. ,rpOS TOV'J 8E01Jll. 
MGr tx01: note ~XEL (c. acc.), "there is," "there are." 

lw,. 
For (01s as a conjunction followed by 4v and the aor. subj., 

as in Mt 218 al., cf. P Petr II. 40 (a)"' (iii/B.c.) (..,s ll.v 
i>y,a.CvovTa.s \JflUS t801p.Ev, P Oxy VIII. 11247 (A.D. 26) i]'!'[S 
ll.v TO a.)'ll'oTa.KTo[v] KOfl(O"'l)Ta.L, "Av is omitted in such 
passages as P Grenf II. 3816 (mid. i/B. c.) ypa,J,ov t-'-OL ,rept 
TOV l-'-11 AoyeuLV, iOIS Ka.Ta.j3ij,s, p Oxy III. 531 6 (ii/A.D.) 
(OIS hr' a.ya.84i ,rpos O"E ,ra.pa.yEVOfJ-UI (/.-Ol ... a.L), ib. VIII. 
112515 (ii!A.D.) t01s TO. ocj,ELAOjl,EVQ. K01-'-C0"<0V1'a.L: cf. Mk 143S 
al., and on the NT usage generally see further Blass Gr. 
p. 219, also Pro!eg. p. 168 f. In P Oxy VIII. 115i11 (late 
iii/A.D.) la.o-[o]v 81 ,ra.p' a.-i>Tots Ta. o-,lv(ep]ya. i01S 1TEl-'-'VOI Ta. 
a.va.A@fla.Ta., "leave the tools with them until I send the 
expenses" (Ed.), we may perhaps have the fut. ind., as in 
Lk 13"AD, but the aor. subj. is more probable. In P Fay 
11812 (A.D. IIo) ,rope,lou Els .6.,ovvo-,aSa. .. i01S TOV EKL 
E1'.a.1iilva. ,roTCO"t)s, iws appears to have a final force ( = ws). 

For the later prepositional usage of i01s with gen. of place, 
see P Tebt I. 335 (B.C. 112) (= Selections, p. 30) a.va,r~ouv 
(01s Toii 'AptTL(vo·tTou) vo(11ov) ,!,rt 8e01pCa.v 1roL01JflEVOS, 
"making the voyage as far as the Arsinoite nome to see the 
sights," and with gen. of time see BGU IV. u288 (B.c. 14) 
iOIS TOV ,rpoK(ElflEVO'U) xpo(vov) and OGIS 9011 (Rosetta 
stone-B.C. 196) {01s Toii 1rpWTov lTouS i1rt Toii 1ra.Tpo11 a.vToii 
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= '' usque ad primum Ptolemaei Philopatoris annum" 
{Ed.): cf. also ib. 226U (iii/ll.C.) iw-xoii .. a.L [u,rip a.}UTOii 
Ka.1. -[v] ,rpa.yfl-UTc.>11 T<011 iK1£11ov lws twijs Ka.1. 8a.vu(Tov (cf. 
Mk 14"'), with the editor's note. With llws TO-uTov in Lk 
22~1, cf. P Tebt I. 561 (late ii/B.C.) ovK lxof1-ev fws Tijs 
Tpo4'ijs T'!'" KT1JIIWI' 111'-W"• "we have not so much as food for 

,, 
£IDS' 

our cattle" (Edd,), and with lws To-0 v-Ov in Mt 2421, cf. 
BGU IV. rr978 (B.c. 4) ot uo•] "1'P9f[T]«Ta.L lws To-0 yyy 
~[ ,ro] TOV •1111Ea.Ka.L8E1<[ U'l'O\J J (TO\JS [Ka. ]£ua.pos O'UK (Sroita.11 
111'-•"· The supposed " Hebraism" in ~ws 1roT1 (Mk 919) is 
discussed by Moulton in Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 
473 f. 



z 

Zai-cxaioc;. 
This proper name is restored by Wilcken (Archiv ii. 

p. 174 n.3) in one of Crum's Coptic Ostraca-435 1 Za.]K• 
xa.fos. 

Caw. 

connexion between this form and the aor. ,!~Cwv, and their 
relation to S(a.,Ta. and iiy•11s are revealed in the base g~eie 
="live." MGr tw and tl"'· 

?;{Jevvvµt. 
For t~l1111up,, as a graphic variety of crf3t11vvtJ.•, see P Lond 

I 21ae« (iii/ A.D.) ( = I. p. 96) tf3icra.s a.ilTov, and cf. J annaris 
Gr.§ 68. 

For this common verb= "live" it is enough to cite such 
passages as P Petr II. 13 (19)7 (B.C. 258--253) Ka.\ twvTos 
crou Ka.t Els 8Eovs a.,rE>..8ovTos, ib. III. 2 21 (B,C, 236) ~]ws &.v 
lyw tw .. p Oxy III. 4727 (c. A.D. 130) il.AAo• 'ITOAAOL TOV ?;evyo; 

is.very common= "a pair," as in Lk 2u. It is sufficient 
to cite by way of example-P Petr III. 315 (B.c. 240) Toii 
twyous Toiv f30<9y, P Ryl II. 12736 (A. n. 29) crcj,vpts iv n 
llpT9(,) v, tevy{11) Ki, "a basket in which were 50 loaves, 
25 pairs," p Oxy II. 2676 (A.D, 36) EJIO>TLO>V XPVCT.»V tEvyous 
ivos, BGU I. 2231 (A.D. 114) (= Selections, p. 76) tEiiyos 
,i,1U£10(v) d.pyupi»v. According to the editors' note on P 
Oxy XII. 143811 (late ii/A.D.) the commonest application of 
the word in the papyri is to a pair of loaves. For tEvyT)· 
AO.TTJS = ''driver" cf. e. g. P Fay l 128 (A.D. 99) i]VLT£va.s 
TOV tEVYTJAa.TT)V erva. EKa.cr[ TT)S] ~ .. epa.s TW fpyov a.,roSii 
(!. d.,roSot), "urge the driver to do his proper work every 
day" (Edd.), BGU II. 62422 (time of Diocletian) 1ra.pa. 
tEVYTJAa.To(u) Ta.vp•K(oii). In MGr teuya.p• = "pair," 
"couple." · 

?;evx-t:rj!z{a, 
which occurs in Ac 2710 and according to Grimm is 

"found nowhere else," may now be illustrated from the 
neut. plur. of the adj. in P Oxy VI. 9346 (iii/A.D.) Els TLl-'~v 
teuicTT)pC..v Spa.xtJ.a.s Et1!KOVTa., "as the price of yokes 6o 
drachmae": cf. PSI IV. 28620 (iii/iv A.D.), CP Herm I. 
9518 • In p Lond II77167 (A.D. u3) (=III. P· 185) crxo•· 
vCwv Ka.t tEVKTT)pCwv, and in P Flor I. 1626 (A.D. 239) Toii TE 

cj,9plTpo11 [K]a.\ tJ.TJXO.VijS Ka.t tevKTT)pC<p(v) the word is used 
in connexion with the mechanism of a water-wheel. 

8a.vMov -roii tilv ,rpoKpdva.VTES, ib. VI. 937• (iii/ A. D.) t!cl.v 
®V t11cr(o) XPOll~JI Ka.\ U1,810 Els T~V 'ITO.Tp£8a. fJ.0\1 iK8LK1!CTIO 
tlfJ,Q.VTov, ib. XII. 1477t (question to an oracle-iii/iv A.D.) 
d tii o d.,ro~TJtJ.OS; As might be expected, the word is con• 
stantly found in sepulchral epitaphs, e.g. Preisigke 17)6 
(c. A.D. 200) T. Avp11k,os , , , t11cra.s lTT) vi. For the 
phrase (T< twv, as in Mt 2763, cf. C. and B. ii. p. 660 No. 
6r8 (A.D. 193-4) Zwcr,tJ.os [- Tots T]lKvo,s .. , ica.\ fouT<ii 
(T, twv KO.TE«rKEva.crEv. The articular inf. is very common 
in the vernacular-P Par 63103 (B.c. 165) Ta. ,rpos TO tijv, 
"the means of living," P Tebt II. 28315 (B.C. 93 or 60) 
Kw8uv111, (!. KwSvvEve,) -rw, tijv, "her life is in danger," ib. 
30413 (A.D. 167-8) cl)s o!K TOVTO\I T~ tilv KW6\IVEVEW, "so 
that his life is endangered in consequence," P Lond 84611 (a 
poor weaver's petition-A.D. 140) (=III. p. 131) tJ.<rioii 
1r0pCtovTos TO tijv, OGIS 51517 (iii/A.D.) To tilv ouK lxo1uv: 
cf. Heb 2n, and see Proleg. p. 215. With tijv •K, "get a 
living from," as in 1 Cor 91', cf. P OxyVIII. 1rr719 (c. A.D. 
178) tJ.frp,a. KEK1'1JtJ.E8a. ~ Jv Ka.t tJ.OA•s t@tJ.Ev, ib. XU. 155711 

(A.D. 255) ,!~ a.vTcilv TO tijv ,rop•totJ.EV'!', P Meyer 2021 (1st 
half iii/ A.D.) olpya.tlcr8w AovKl4S Ka.t twTIO t!K Toii tJ.•v8a.pov 
(!. tJ.•cr8a.pCov) a.iJTijs (cf. 2 Th 312). In llGU I. 2461 (ii/iii 
A. D.) the verb is construed with the dat. -lip-rce Ka.t il6a.TL 
twv. For the deeper meaning of the verb we may refer to 
an inscr. which Sir W. M. Ramsay formerly placed among 
Christian inscrr., but now assigns to mystic paganism (see 
his Recent Discovery, p. 176), C. and B. ii. p. 565 No. 463 
twcr,[v tJ.]lya.v K(vSu[v]ov EK'ITEcj,Ev[y]oTES, ,, they live, having ?;ew 
escaped great danger." In P Oxy VI. 92411, a Gnostic is found in its literal sense in a iii/A.D. recipe, P Lond 

121170 (= I. p. 89) <pov 11.,_o,ov tJ.11Aov (!. 1-'11A'!') ywlria., 
tlcra.s To <i\ov XPE•E KpoK'I' 1-'ECfa.s 1-'ET• otvov: cf. the medical 
recipe p Oxy XL 138438 (v/A.D.) ka.f3ov (/. -wv) tJ.TjAa. 
Kv,ra.pCcrou tlcra.s KAo(tov, " take the fruit of a cypress, boil 
it and apply" (Edd.). MGr tlcr•, tl«rTTJ, "heat," and 
turra.£vu,, "make warm.'' 

charm of iv/A.n., a certain 'ApE£a. is described as 8011>-.11 .. 
Toii 8(Eo)ii -roii twvTos, and in ib. 9437, a Christian letter of 
vi/A.D., we have the common LXX phrase tn Kvp.os, "as 
the Lord lives," See also the magical P Par 5741018 (iii/A.D.) 
i,r,Ta.crcrE• cro, o fJ.lya.s twv 8Eos. In Sy!l 8523 (ii/B.c.) tJ.lxp• 
Ka.' Apxe>..a.os tw•11, the verb would seem to be opt., for ib. 
85612 (ii/B.C.) shows subj. tu-flOS Ka. tu 0n,Swpa.. A 
familiar fairy-tale phrase occurs in Musonius, p. 301, TO ?;ij1.oc; 
el.Sa.,tJ.OIIELV Ka.\ tijv tJ.0,Ka.pC10s Els -ro ko,,rov. occurs twice in the Alexandrian erotic fragment P Grenf 

According to Boisacq (p. 309) this verb is "une invention I. 113 (ii/B.C.) fJ.EAA'° tJ.a.Cveria.,, tijkos ya.p tJ.E txEL Ka.\ Ka.Ta.
des grammairiens" : the Attic t• represents *tTJJc"'• The Ka.Co.,_a., Ka.Ta.AEAELl-'tJ.lVT), and 17 Eil8oK'° t11>-.ce SovAEVEW ,!,r,-
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l'-a.vo-0.,-a. opii.v-passages which support "fervour" rather 
than '' emulation" as the primary idea (tiw) of the word : 
cf. Ellicott on I Cor 141 • In 2 Cor 91, Phil 36 the word is 
neuter (as in MGr), but elsewhere in the NT it is masculine, 
as always in the LXX. In the Psalms of Solomon both 
genders are found: cf. WB Notes~, p. 165. 

i;17?.6w. 
For t'lM"' c. acc., as in Ac 79 according to the RV ren

dering (cf. Gal 417), see PSI I. 941 (ii/A.D.) t11>..o;: y11p T'l)V 
l'-6.8'].,-LV, and from the inscrr. lllichd 394'7 (mid. i/B.C.) e<!>' 
ots oi',x ~T,-ov o Sij.,.os [t]'l>..o, a.llTov, and ib. 100721 (ii/a.c.) 
Ka.l. t'JAWITLV a.llTO\IS ot E1TLYLV0t'-EVOL 'Ex wa.Swv. The com
pound t']AOTU1TEW may be illustrated from P Oxy III. 47211 

(c. A.D. 130) Et'JA0~1TEL a.ll~v p.'I) E1TLITT0.1'-EV']V, "he was 
jealous of her without her knowledge" (Edd.) : cf. for the 
subst. Numb 515 8v.,-£a. t'JAOT111r(a.s. 

i; rJAWTtJ~. 
With the use of t'JAWTTJS in such passages as I Cor 1412, 

cf. from the inscrr. Syll 30818 (ii/n.c.) y£vwvTa.L 8, Ka.l. 11.Uo• 
t[']A]O>Ta.l. TijS a.vrijs a.tpEITEWS, ib. 521 13 (B.C. 100) ywO ... EVOL 8, Ka.l. t']AO>Ta.\ TWV Ka.A>..£1TT0>V EK Tijs 1T~T'JS TJALK(a.s, and 
OGIS 33990 (c. B.C. 120) b"IA"'Ta.l. l'-'V TWV Ka.AA£1TTwv 
y(vwVTa.L. A close parallel to Ac 22• may be found in 
Musonius p. 378, where the ideal king is styled t'l>...,~s .• 
Tov .0.L6s: cf. Sthenidas of Locris (Stob. Flor. ii. p. 26511) 

a.vT(t'-Ll'-OS KO.L ta.A(IITl1S Ti 1rpa.T0> 8ei. 

i;17µla. 
For t'Jp.!a. = "loss" as in all its NT occurrences (Ac 

2710, 21, Phil 37, 8), cf. BGU I. 214 (A,D. 209) ws t!K TOVTou 
o.\K o>..£y'] t'-01 t'll'-(a. E1TT)KOAoVDT)ITEV, ib. 14610 (ii/iii A. D.) 
Ka.l. oi',x [o]>..[(]Y']V t'][t'-]E(a.v fl,OL Eb")fl,LO>IT111'-T)V, where note 
the not very common cognate acc. In Chrest. I. 17618 (mid. 
i/ A. D.) the lessee of a vineyard petitions that as he has spent 
so much on repairs he is entitled to abatement in rent-cl.!;,i 
oi',KETL El',[ TOV ]iv i,,ro ... iv[ ELV] Tl1S t'll'-(a.s t!1ra.va.yKO.ITO.L T0\11 
1rp[o]E1TTiTa.s a.1ra.pevox>.."1TOV ... , 1TOLij<ra.L \11TEp T[w]v cf,opwv, 
and in P Flor II. 1428 (iii/A.n.) where 2 asses are to be sold 
at such a price-..llTTE l'-TJTE TOV 1TL1Tp111TKOVTO. t']t'-L0VIT8a.L 
l'-TJTE 111'-ii.s t'll'-Ca.v 1r>..E£ova. i>1ro1'-lVELV rijs TLl'-ijs. Cf. Syll 
41886 (A. D. 238) l'-EY(ITT'JV t'll'-(a.v (" soloece pro dativo," 
Dittenberger) TO Ta.t'-E<OV 1rEp,f3A']81J1TETa.L, OGIS 48421 

(ii/ A. D.) 1TUVEf3a.LVEV 8E 1Ta.1TLV a.l.,-8']T'l)V yE(VE1T8a.L TO<S OlVOtJ-
1'-EVOLS T~V il.81Kov Twv 1rt1rpa.1TK6VT0>V t")p.(a.v. The word is 
united with a.lT(a. in BGU IV. II 1822 (B.C. 22) a.h(a.,s Ka.l. 
1;T)p.Ca.,s, and ib. 1185i, 9 (c. a.c. 30): cf. P Tebt II. 4204 

(iii/A.D.) ol8a.TE IIT, 6.1ro t"ll'-(a.s 111'-(, "you know that I am 
blameless" (Edd.). For the meaning "penalty," "fine," 
cf. P Hal I. 1115 (iii/B.c.) 8,1r>..a..,-£[a.v] ~v t'Jp.!a.v a.1roTE1-
1TO.T"' Tijs 't'EYPO.tJ.t'-Elf'JS, P l'ebt I. ro5°7 (B.c. ro3) a.v111r•v-
6vvo• l1TT0>1Ta.v 1ra.vTos l1r1[ T•]t'-011 Ka.l. 1ra.1T']S t'll'-(a.s, '' shall 
be liaLle to no fine or penalty of any kind'' (Edd.) : cf. 
from the inscrr. OGJS 218106 (iii/B.C.) ivoxov Elva.• TijL 
a.[vT]ij, t'll'-Ca.•, 4836 (ii/a.c.) ot .,.,v] ITTpa.TT)yol. t"IP."ka.vT<S 
a.i',TO\IS [ Tijt] EK TOV V0!'-011 t")t'-(a.1 1ra.pa.80T0>1TO.V TWL 1rpa.KTOpL 
1rpa.1TITELV, 19 Ka.l EKTOS 0.1TOTELV£TO>ITO.V t'll'-(a.(v) 8pa.x ... 11s 
tKa.T6v. An interesting use of the word is found in the 
Gnostic fragment P Oxy I. 46 (early iv/A.D.) ovSiv il.>..>..o 

PART III. 

~v o 86.va.ToS T,;i 8(E),;i fj t'11'-£a. !S1rEp &.8iiva.Tov, which Harnack 
(Chron. ii. p. 181) renders, "so ware der Tod nichts 
anderes fiir Gott als Strafe, was unmiiglich ist," adding 
in a note that the meaning may be, " 'Ware Gott der, 
welcher den Tod verhangt, so ware er ein strafender Gott, 
was unmoglich ist." 

The subst. 1:'11'-("'l'-a. is found in P Flor II. 1507 (A.D. 267) 
oi',x OA()'OV t'll'-(., ... a. ELS TOVTO YEIV[o]JJ,EVOV fil'-•V, BGU II. 
41913 (A.D. 276-7) TB 1rep,yLV01'-EVa. ATJl'-1'-a.Ta. Ka.l. t'ltJ.CO>tJ.a. 
[ 1r J pos .,., ijT ... 

i;17µi6w. 
To the exx. of this verb cited s.v. t"ll'-(a. we may add P 

Tebt I. 5tt (B.C. I 18) TOVS 8E 1ra.p11 TD.VTO. 1TOLOVVTO.S 
8a.v[a.Tw1 t]")t'-•ov.,-8a.t, and for the more special sense of 
"fine" P Par 4718 (c. B.C. 153) (=Selections, p. 23) xa.pw 
y11p '11'-"'V -iit'll'-CoTa.L Els xa.>..Kov T(a.>..a.vTa.) a, "for on our 
account he has been fined to the amount of I 5 bronze 
talents," BGU IV. 104413 (iv/A.D.) 1ro1fi.,-o, ~p.•s t"IP.'ii..,-8a.L 
(l. up.ii.s t"ll'-'ovria.•) 8lKa. a.vTl. TOVTOu, For the verb in the 
inscrr. see li:liche! 1342' (i/B.c.) lt'll'-•"'l'-Evov ii1ro Twv 1rpv
Ta.vEwv • . • 04>£>..ovTa. Tous KO.TB TOV vo.,.ov 1TTa.Tijpa.s Silo, 
and OGIS 669'0 (i/A.D.) o TOVTO 1roL~1Ta.s a.1ra.pa.LTTJT0>S 
t'1P.'"'91J.,-ETa.•. In accordance with the primary meaning 
of the word "suffer loss," "receive damage" (see e.g. the 
citation from P Flor II. 1428 s.v. t"ll'-(a.) Field (Notes, 
p. 61) translates Lk 915 "and lose, or receive damage in, 
his own self.'' A new verb t'11'-'01rpa.KTE0>, "exact punish
ment from," is found in P Tor II. 77• 

Z17Pfi.,. 
This proper name (Tit 313), probably a contraction for 

ZT)v68"'pos (Lightfoot on Col 415), appears in a late Roman 
wall-scribbling at Magnesia, l,fagn 323. Cf. 'ApTEl'-ii.s, 
'O>..v.,.1rii.s-pet-names for the longer forms in -8..,pos, 

?;171:ew. 
PSI IV. 382~ (B.C. 248-7) ev>..a. t!t'JTTJKO.fl,EV 1TO.VTa.xov. 

The verb is found along with Et1p(1TK0> in the curious nursery 
acrostic P Tebt II. 27830 (early i/A.D.) t']TwL Ka.l. oi',x 
Eiip(.,-K0>1: cf. P Giss I. 21 1 (Rom.) oltTJT']ITO. TO >..a.is@vLov Ka.t 
oilx Efipov a.>..>..11 a.TTa.>...a.vov 1Ta.1rp6v, where both >..a.~@v,ov 
and a.TTa.ALa.vov are to be understood as articles of dress. Jn 
their note on P Ryl II. 22074, an official list of names be
longing to ii/ A. D., the editors state that the note t']( TT)TEOV) 
8£1r(>..mp.a.) is found frequently in the margin of similar frag
ments, and that in one case oi,x Evpi8('1) ••• occurs. With 
Mt 77 cf. especially the new Logion P Oxy IV. 6546 l'-'IJ 
1ra.11.,-6.ri"' o t")[ Twv . . . . . . . . fo,s ll.v] dlpn : see also 
Epict, i. 28. 19 t~TEL Ka.l. eiip~ITELS. Other examples of 
this common verb are P Oxy I. 34iii. IS (A.D. 127) Tov[s] 
8111 a.1rEL8£a.v K[a.\] ws (or K[a.K]ws, see s.v.) 6.4>op1'-'l)V 
t'JTDVVTa.s (cf. Lk rr 54 D) o.p.a.p'T'Jp.a.Tw[v] TELtJ.0>p1J.,-01'-a.1, 
and ib. II. 237vi. 41 (A,D. 186) qtNT'J<rEV a.KpELf3[w]s [To 
1rp]ii.yl'-a. ~K Twv f3,f3>..•o,J![u]>..6.K[w]v, "made a searching 
inquiry into the matter on the evidence of the keepers 
of the archives." A similar judicial reference is found 
in p Oxy IV. 7261' (A.D. 135) 1rEpl. TWV 1rpos a.,'.,TOY 
t']T']8").,-o.,.l[v]o,v ~,r( TE Tov Kpa.Tl1TT011 fJYEl'-[6]vos, "in the 
inquiry to be held against him before his highness the 
praefect" (Edd.), and Theb Ostr 134' (i/ii A.D.) oilS,v y11p 

36 
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t1JTELTO.L ...-pos o.vTov, "for there is no question against him" 
(Ed.). In Kaibe! 215• (i/A. D.) ~All8es els 'A£811v t1JTOV1,LEVOS 
ois ci...-ilt,.e,...-es, the verb is=...-o8ew (see Herwerden Lex. s.v.). 
MGr t11Tw, "request," "ask." 

1;frr17µa. 
For t1)T1Jl,LO., which in the NT is confined to Ac, cf. P 

Oxy IX. I1885 (A. D. 13) ws 1rpos !Ti TOV 'll'Ep\ T<oV ciyv911-
(8inwv) ~TI(T1)fJ.O.ToS) ~,rQ(l,Livo"), "knowing that ycu will 
be held accountable in any inquiry concerning facts that 
remain unknown" (Ed.), ib. I. 9714 (A.D, 115-6) ...-ep\ ~s TO 
tTJT1JfJ.O. \J'IT"EpETe91) t'II'\ TOV Kpo.no-TOV iJYEl,LOVO.. The word 
="claim" in P Ryl II. u7H (A, D. 269) TO\JS 11118ev [T]wv 
~'!,To•xol,Livwv 1<e1<A1Jpovop.111<0To.s I-'-~ 1<0.TEXE1T80., Tots tKe£vo,v 
o,j>f[LA1)p.O.o-L]v i\ 1<0.\ t1JTTJfJ.O.O"LV1 "that those who have in
herited nothing from deceased persons cannot be held 
responsible for their debts or the claims made against 
them" (Edd.). In MGr b1)T1Jl,LO. ="controversy." 

/;J]TYJOl,, 
The more technical use of this word, as in Ac 25~0, may 

be illustrated from the long petition of Dionysia P Oxy II. 
237vi. 7 (A.D. 186) 'l!'ept l8twTL1<olv b1JTTJO"Ewv, "concerning 
private suits," vili. 39 et TLS yevoLTO tTJT1JITLS els iio-Tepov 'l!'ep\ 
Twv I-'-~ SeovTo,s ci.1roypo.,f,o.p.evwv, "if any inquiry is made 
hereafter concerning false returns" (Edd.): cf. ib. III. 51J45 

(A. D. 184) M.v TLS t1)T1JO"LS 'll'EpL TOVTOll ,rpos IT~ ye[v1JTO.L, and 
from the inscrr. OGIS 629 9 (A.D. 137) o-wif3o.wev SE 'Tl'AEL• 
D'"Tlll<LS 'll'Ep\ TQUTOll t1JT1)0"ELS yeCve1T8[ 0.L l,Lf]Ta.E\J TWV t!v'll'opwv 
'll'pos TO\JS TEA~vo.s. For the ordinary meaning '' search " 
see a proclamation by the prefect in A.D. 154-5 promising 
all who had fled from public burdens that, if they returned 
within three months-1,L[118]ep.£a.v 'll'pos ,;i.[v]Tovs t1)T1JO"LV 
¥o-eo-8a., (BGU II. 372i, 19). The subst. occurs in a difficult 
phrase in an Imperial edict, probably to be assigned to 
Julian (see Archiv ii. p. 169), P Fay 201' t]'ll'e\ Ka.to-a.p ell,LL 
1<a.\ 'll'EpL1<E1<fJ.1J1<a. TO KALvov a.Va.A1)1,L,f,Eo-8a., ovx llpwv t1JT1)• 
O"EO"LV ci>.Aa <t'w<f,po[ o-wn, " ever since I became Caesar' I 
have earnestly striven to restore vigour to what was in 
decline, not by acquisitions of territory(?) but by economy" 
(Edd.). The word survives in literary MGr = " search," 
"seeking.,, 

1;iC6:vwv. 
For this Semitic word, see Lewy Fremdworter, p. 52. 

Zµvgva. 
The wavering of the inscriptional testimony (see Deios

mann BS, p. 185) makes it impossible to decide between 
Z1,L1ipva. which is read by ~ vgam fu thad) al, in Rev In and the 
commoner ~p.vpvo., but the fact that the reading Zp.ipva. 
is supported by Smyrnaean coins down to Trajan's reign 
(Waddington, Voy. a,·ch. 894) makes it difficult to reject the 
witness of ~, on suspicion of 'Western' taint: see WH 
Notes•, p. 155, Pro/eg. P· 45. For Zp.upva. (-11) in the 
papyri see P Ryl II. 15316 (A.D. 138-161) ~!' l<O.TEAL,f,a. Ev 
Zp.upvn -rijs 'Ao-£a.s, and for the same spelling of the com
mon noun cf. PSI IV. 328• (B.c. 258-7) tp.upv11s Ta.Aa.VTa. 
EKO.T0V, P Tebt I. 351• (B.c. II 1) tp.vpva.v, and see Mayser 
Gr. pp. 41, 204. An adj. bl,Lupvwos is found in P Oxy XII. 
158416 (ii/A.D.) ...-a.XMov t1,Lupvw[ov. 

1;6cpo,. 
For the corresponding adj. see Vett. Val. p. 31231 8,a. TII 

to,j>w8es Tov ciepos. The subst. is cited by Thumb (Hellen. 
pp. 218, 225) as amongst the ''poetic" words, which ha,e 
passed into general use in the Kow1). MGr to,j,6s, 
"dark. J, 

1;vy6~. 
For this word, which survives in MGr, in its literal sense 

cf. P Rein 1720 (n.c. 109) lipoTpov (i. b"[yo]v ri, P Fay 121' 
(c. A. D. !OD) EU 'IT"OL1)0"ELS Sovs O'll1Jo-TECvw, ets TOV t"YOV 
a.VTOV t"yo8E!TfJ.OV 1(0.LVOV o-TEpeov, "kindly give Vestinus for 
his yoke a new strong yoke-band" (Edd.), P Strass I. 32 12 

(A.D. 261) t"yov SE tva.ywv 1ra.pa. a-o, TOV tmT1)8e,6Tepov 
a.vT<ji 1ra.pa.o-xes. The neuter form of the subst. =" balance " 
as in Rev 65, occurs in .Michel 1222' (ii/B.c.) TO t"yov 1<~\ 
TO. o-Ta.9p.(a.. 

t;vµ17. 
In a proposal to lease ro½ arourae of catoecic land, p 

Tebt II. 37 527 (A. D. 140), a certain Ision amongst other 
conditions says-8]'90-w a-o, 1<a.8' {Tos tu1111s 1JPTllfJ.EV1JS 
cipTa.~1JS 8C8"pov, "I will pay you annually ¾ artaba of 
prepared leaven" (Edd.): cf. ib. 401 115 (early i/A.D.). The 
word represents *tv1T1,Lri or *tup.o., cf. twp.6s, "broth," Lat. 
ins (Boisacq, p. 3 II). 

l;wyeew. 
With the thought of capture alive (Suid. to,ype•· t0>vTo.S 

Aa.p.~a.VEL} in Luke 510 &.v.8pw'll'OllS lo-n twypwv (Beza, viZ'os 
capies homines) cf. the use of the subs!. in Syll 31830 (B.C, 
l 18) 1<a.\ 'Tl'OAAO\JS 1,L~V O.VTWV EV XELpwv vop.a.,s 0.'IT"El<TELVEV, 
oils 8~ twyp£a.• D"llVEAa.PEV, and Polyb. iii. 84. 10 where 
Beop.EVOL b"'YPELV is contrasted with s.a.,j,8dpnv, Kaibel 8417' 
(A. D. 149) t~ype[,], Seo-'l!'oT' liva.E, TOV O"OV va.erijpa. p.e9" 
"11-'-WV I Klt,.a."B,a.v6v is a good example of the LXX usage= 
"preserve alive," as in Numb 3116, Josh 62•. 

l;w17. 
P Lond 17711 (A.D. 40-1) ( = II. p. 168) ,l,r\ TOV rijs twijs 

a.vTijS xpovov, and so often, p Oxy VII. 1070• (iii/A.D.) TOV 
p.iya.v 9eov ~o.pa.'ll'LV 11'0.p(J.l(a.A<o 'll'EpC TE -rijs tO>TJS i,p.oiv 1<a.\ 
TWV ~1,LWV '11'11V[T]0>V, p Leid wxviL l6 (ii/iii A.D.) 0 EV,PUIT1)0"o.S 
1rvevp.a. civ8p~1ro,s els tw11v. For OGIS 26621 (iii/B. c.) (ws 
twijs 1<a.\ 8a.va.[T0ll = t!v twn (ws 9a.vllTOll see Dittenberger's 
note ad loc. We may also refer to the touching inscr. cited 
s. v. YAll1<vS sub fin. In contrast to the classical usage in 
which P£os is the ethical term (see further s.v.), the" nobler" 
connotation is attached in Biblical Greek to twTJ, which is 
generally used as equivalent to "the very highest blessed
ness" : see Trench Syn. p. 86 ff., and cf. Hort Hulsean· 
Lectures, pp. 98 ff., 189 ff., for an important discussion on 
the Biblical doctrine of Life. In ZNTW xii. p. 228 ff. 
Burkitt treats the relation of tw11 to l).ayyim. The noun 
survives in MGr. 

Cwv17. 
P Petr I. 1411 (n.c. 237) T~v twv11v 8wpa.1<CT[o", "the 

girdle of a corslet-armed soldier" (Ed.). In P Oxy III. 
496', a marriage contract of A.D. 127, the dowry of the 
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bride includes twva.s 8-60 cra.v8vic£"!1Y po8£v'l)v, "2 girdles, one 
red, the other rose-coloured" (Edd.) : cf. ib. I. ro911 (iii/iv 
a.n.) twva.• j3, in a list of personal property. With the use 
of the twv11 for carrying money, as in Mk 68, cf. P Ryl II. 
12781 (A.D. 29) twv11 EV TI ICEpf'a.T(os) (Spa.x .. a.t) 8, and ib. 
141"" (A.D. 37), where a man states that he has been robbed 
of up-y(vp£ov) (8pa.xl'a.s) i,. ica.t twv11v. In the Leucadian 
epigram, Kaibel 4823, it is said of a man whom a storm 
prevented from setting out on a voyage--U'l!'E8T)crE ri)v twv'l)V 
ia.vroii, i.e. "he loosed his girdle," he did not set out. 
MGr tovva.p•a.. 

?;woyoviw. 
With this verb= "preserve alive," as in I Tim 613 (cf. 

Exod 117, Judg 81•), see the invocation addressed to the sun 
in the magic P Lond 121521 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. ro1) icvpLE 9d 
f'E)'LIM"E o TO. IIAa. crvvix (,)V ica.t two-yov&iv ica.t crvvicpa.T&iv TOI' 
icocrl'ov. Hobart (p. 155) has shown that the verb is used 
to signify "producing alive," "enduing with life " in medical 
writers: cf. Lk 1733, Ac 719, where, however, the meaning 
is probably "preserve alive," ut s. A form t(,))'OVE(,) is found 
in p Oxy IX. II884 (A.D. 13) U'll'[o] t(,))'OVOVIJ"'l)(S) 'll'Epcr(ia.s) 
icAa.8ovs E'!Jpo(us) Svo, "two dry branches of a living persea
tree" (Ed.) : cf. 21, 2a. 

?;qiov. 
With the use oft4'ov (for form, see Blass-Debrunner § 26) 

in Rev to denote "a living creature," the symbol of the 
Divine immanence in Nature, as distinguished from 9T)p£ov, 
"a brute beast," we may compare the frequent reff. to •Epa. 
t<i>a. in the papyri, e.g. P Tebt I. 578 (B.C. II8), where it is 
laid down that the expenses of the burial of Apis and Mnevis 
and ..-&iv l:Ov,..,v lEpoov tcpv (!. b'l'"'v) shall be defrayed by the 
Crown, and ib. 571.il (B.C. 114), where reference is made to 
furnishing Ta.s Toov lEpoov tw•"'v cre1Ta.-yw-yCa.s, "the supplies 
of food for the sacred animals." Cf. also P Oxy IX. u88' 
(A. D. 13) i!'l!'t Tfj(s) ..-wv lep&iv tcp(,)V 91JIC'IJS, and from the 
inscrr. OGIS 9031 (the Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) TwL TEN A'll'EL 
ica.\ Tc»L MvEVEL 'll'O~a. ,!8.,p11cra.TO Ka.t Toi:s ILAA01s lEpoi:s 
tw•o•s Toi:s i!v Alyi,.,,..,..,,, In Aristeas 147 the reference is to 
"tame birds "-Ta. TOJV 'll'poELP'IJl'EV"'V 'll'T'l)vwv ijfl,Epa. t4>a., 
MGr t~o. 

(wonotiw. 
The adj. two'l!'o1os is a frequent attribute of the Trinity in 

late papyri, e.g. P Flor I. 381 {vi/a.n.) iv 6v61'a.T1] Tfjs 
a.-yCa.s ica.\ b"'O'll'OLOV ica.t Of'OOVIJ"£ov [ Tpia.Sos '11'0.T ]pos Ka.\ 
vl[o]ii ica.t a.-y(o,, 'll'VE11,._a.Tos. For the verb see Aristeas 16 
81' 3v (sc. 9,ov) t'f'O'll'O,OUVTD. TQ. '11'6.VTD. Ka.\ '\'LVfTQ.L, 
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lj. 
For this particle in interrogative sentences, where we 

should accent 11, and for which from ii/B. c. et is a graphic 
equivalent, cf. the questions to the oracle, P Fay r3721· 

(i/A.D.) {=Selections, p. 69} XP'll'-a.TLCTOV !'-OL, 11 l'-E£VwL iv 
Ba.KxLa.8,; -1j J-LEA"' (/. 1'-EAAw} ev,..,vxa.vw; "answer me, 
Shall I remain in Bacchias? Shall I meet (him}?", BG U 
I. 2291 (ii/iii A. D.) (see Berichtigungen i. p. 27} "1 fUV a-08-
TJIT"'l'-a.L (/. EL l'-EV a-w81Ja-ol'-a.,) Ta.-UT']S, -ljs tv E!'-OL cl.a-8w£a.s, 
TOVTOV !'-OL EtEVLKov (/. TOvTo !'-OL EtEVEyKov). For t\ = "or," 
see BGU IV. I I4I 1 (B.C. 14) i1r,.,.,j,a.s ••• tva. .!1r,yv<0a-Lv 
,rpos a lypa.,j,a. ITOL-IJ (=El) fo•,w ij o-6, and for ij ... t\ PSI 
IV, 3241 (s.c. 261-0) .!a.v TLVES ••• 8,a.ypa.cj,wnvvl'-•V ijTa.s 
TL!'-0.S ij TO 1ra.pa.l30ALov, 1ra.pa.Aa.1'-l3a.vETE KTA, : the alterna
tive is emphasized by the addition of TE .•. Ka.£ in IG 
XII. 2, 5621 (Rom. time) El 8l TLS TOA!'-TJ<T[D i1r,]l3a.AEa-8a.• 
"ll"TW!'-0. tjTE a.,ro TOV y4vous !'-OV ij Ka.t iTEpos ts, s .. a-., KTA, 
(cited by Radermacher Gr. p. 27). "HToL •• tj, while found 
in classical Greek, is characteristic of Hellenistic speech 
(Radermacher ut s.), see e.g. P Tebt I. 51• (B.C. n8) ,j\LTOL 
Kw{p.a.s} ij, ycis ij 11),,Aa.s LEpc'l.s 1rp(oa-08ovs), P Ryl II. 154a1 

(a contract of marriage-A.D. 66) tjToL Toil Xa.1p1Jp.ovo""s 
cl.1ro11"E1'-"ll"OVT~ T[-IJ]v ea.,a-a.pLOV ij Ka.L a.-6TijS EKOUCTCw[s 
cl.],ra.AAa.a-a-ol'-iv[11]s [6.]'rr' a.-6Toil: cf. Rom 616• The com
bination is common in Vett. Val. (e.g. p. 5810), who also 
uses t\1r•p (p. r41 2•) and tjyovv (p. r3812) for simple tj. "HTOL 
stands alone in PSI IV. 31412 (A.D. 195) 8pa.x.,.as EtO.KLIJ"• 
XEL[M]4iLS tj[TJ01 Ta.Aa.vTov, P Oxy VI. 888" (iii/iv A.n.) 810. 
To p.-lJ ,ra.p•i:va.1 Tots 6pcj,a.vots enupo1rovs tjToL Kov[pa.Topa.s. 
In PSI III. 15868 (iii/A.D. ?) the place of the particles is 
reversed ~ ~!(<oypa.cj,ovs ij 8,KoMyovs tjToL TOvTwv 1ra.pa.-
1rA[ 11]a-Covs. For ij Ka.( suggesting an afterthought, see P 
Lond 9621 (A.D. 254 or 261) (= III. P· 2!0) 8e~a.1 ,ra.p' 
a.-6Toil 8pa.xp.a.s 81a.Koa-Ca.s Ka.1. iXE a.,iTils ,ts TE 1rEP'X"'l'-a.• 
TLa-1'-ov fl Ka.t Aoyov cl,j,wvCwv Js .la.v &l>-ns, " receive from 
him two hundred drachmas and employ them for banking
up or (for that matter) for the payment of supplies, as you 
may wish," and for uAA' i\, as in 2 Cor 113, see s.v. 6.AAa., 
and cf. Blass-Debruuner Gr. § 448. 8. 

A good parallel to 8eAw ... i\ in I Cor 1410 (cf. 2 Mace 
1442) is found in BG U III. 84611 {ii/ A. D.) (=Selections, 
p. 95) o-6K otSEs, IITL 8A111 11"!1P~S ywlcrra.• (/. ywlria.1), ,t 
( = ij) yvoilva.1, ~,;ws 6.v&po,r'I' [(]T[ 1) 6cj,e(Aw opoMv ; '' do 
you not know that I would rather be a cripple than be con• 
scions that I am still owing any one an obolus?" 

On the Semitic use of the positive of an adj. followed by 
ij, as in Mk 943 ff., see Wellhausen Einl. 1 p. 21, where refer
ence is also made to the corresponding use of tj after a verb 
with 1'-a.AAov implied in Mk 34, Lk 157 : in Mt 1813 p.a.llov 
is expressed. 

Ilptv i\ with iuf., as in Mt 1 18 al. (cf. Blass-Debrunner 
Gr. § 395) may be illustrated by PSI III. 17115 (ii/B.c.) 
1rpl.v fl Tc'I. Ao1[1r]il Tij[s ol]Ko8op.ijs Toil !Spl'-ov <TVVTEAEu8fjv(l.!• 

For 1rp6TEpov i\ see PSI IV. 3301 (B.C. 258-7) i:l[,]1'-1]V ovv 
a-ol. l'-~l' ypa.cj,ew -rrpoTEpov fl a.vT•-ntva.•, and cf. ib. 34]3 (B.C. 
256-5) l'--IJ 8a.vp.a.<T1]1S E"ll"L TWL N,KoAa.oV Cl."ll"EA9Etv 1rpoTOV 
fl TOV Aoyov a-vv8etva.,, where the editor points out that 
-rrpOTOV = ,rpo Toil, and compares Sy!I 30022 (B.C. 170) ,rpo 
Toil ij Ta.i:os AoKplnos To a-Tpa.T01rE8ov 1rpos T-/Jv 1roALV 
0Ca-j3a.s 1rpo<TT)ya.y•v = "antequam • , • admovit." 

~ µfJv. 
This spelling which is found in the TR of Heh 614, and is 

common in the LXX, occurs in iii/B.C. papyri, e.g. P Petr 
III. 56(a)6 (r. ll.C. 260) ~ p.-lJv cl.1r0Swa-w i,l'-•[v, P Rev Vvi. s 
(B.C. 259) opKCua.1 EV tepw• ~ p.-lJv 1'-118evos liAAov ~VEKEV 
T-/Jv tTJT']<TLV 1ro1Eta-8a.L1 "to swear that the search is made 
for absolutely no other purpose." See further s.v. Et p.TJV, 
and cf, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 83 f. 

fJyeµovevw 
is applied to the rule of a prefect in P Tebt II. 3027 

(A. D. 7) e,rl. IleTpwvCov] Toil ~YE!'-0VE-ua-a.vToS1 "in the 
prefecture of P.", P Ryl II. II3"0 (A.D. 133) of a case-
8eol'-i[v]ov Tijs 8,a.yvwa-Ews 'PAa.u£ou T1T1a.vov TOTE Toil ~ye-
1'-oveva-a.vT(os), "which required the decision of the late 
praefect Flavius Titianus" (Edd.), and P Strass I. 41 17 (A. D. 

250) '4-vv•a.vqi Tqi ~YEl'-C?YE-U\J"a.VTL ~ ~p.eTipa. j3,j3A£8[,]ov 
i1ri8wKEV1 "my client gave in her petition to the late prefect 
Annianus." It may be noted that in Lk 31 Cod. Bezae 
reads E"ll"LTpo1reiiovTos for ~YE!'-OVE-UOV'l"OS, 

fJyeµovta. 
Like the preceding verb, TJYEl'-ov£a. is used for the office or 

rnle of the prefect, e.g. P Oxy I. 5910 (A.D. 292) 6.1ra.vTija-a., 
~t T-/JV TJYEl'-ovla.v KO.L 1rpoa-E8pEvua.L Tqi a.xpa.VT<j> a.wov 
81Ka.crr11pl[ 'I', "to proceed to his highness the praefect and 
attend his immaculate court" (Edd.), ib. II. 237'· 6 " 1· (A.D, 
186) ypa.cj,ELV tjj ~YEl'-ovC,z., P Ryl II. 77•• (A.D. 192) .l1rt Tfi 
e1ra.cj,po8ElT<j> ~yEp.ovC'!- Aa.pK£ov Mel'-opos, "during the de
lightful praefeclure of Larcius Memor '' (Edd.), P Oxy X. 
1252 recto u (A.D. 288--95) EK 1rpocrra.fE<•S TijS ~yep.ov£a.s, 
"in accordance with the order of the prefect." The word 
is also used in a military sense (as in Pint. Cami!!. 23) of a 
"battalion," or division of an army, under its ~yEp.wv or 
officer: cf. P Rein 913 (B.c. u2) .6.1ov-ua-,os 'A1roAAw]vfov 
[Illpa-]ns Tijs 'ApTEl'-LS .. pou ~yep.ovCa.s, "Dionysios fils 
d' Apollonios, Perse, du commandement d' Artemid6ros" 
(Ed.) and the discussion on p. 32 f., and Syll 19723 (B.C. 
284-3) Tovs l'-EV j3ovAop.,v[ovs crrpa.T]wecr8a., S1<0LK']<TEV 1S1rws 
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B.v KO.Ta.X"'P•0"8..,11w [lv] T)yEp.ov£o.•s, with the editor's note 
where TJYEtJ,Ovla., are defined as "partes exercitus ex quibus 
suum quaeque TJYEp.ovo. habuit." As illustrating the elastic 
nature of this group of words (see infm and cf. Sir 101, 2), 

we may cite from the astrological fragment P Tebt II. 2761' 
(ii/iiiA.D,) o 8~ Toil dL]QS T't' Toil"ApE<uS Tp(y1uv0s [v11'a.px1uv] 
i\ Ka.\ IJ'\IV11'a.pC:w p.eya.>..a.s [~a.O",>..<Ca.]~ ~a.\ iJyep.ovCa.s &.,;r9TE>..e,, 
"Jupiter in triangular relation to Mars or in conjunction 
makes great kingdoms and empires" (Edd,), cf. 86, and 
the Christian letter P GrenfII. 7311 (late iii/A.n.) (= Selec
tions, p. 118) where a certain Politike is described as sent 
into the Oasis wo TijS iJyep.ovCa.s, "by the Government." 

fryeµwv. 
The breadth of this word and its derivatives, which in a 

single verse (Lk 31) can be applied to the Emperor and to 
the charg! d' a_ffaires of a tiny district like J udaea, is well 
seen in the papyri. Thus in P Lille I. 41T (B.c. 218-7) the 
editor notes that it means " officier en general, et plus par
ticulierement, dans certains cas, officier d'infanterie." He 
compares P Rev L=x,ii, 3, where Dr. Grenfell points out that 
"the hegemones are thus subordinate to the strategi; never
theless the Romans chose this title as an equivalent for the 
praefectus." See also the notes on P Tor I. 1i, 15 (R.c. 
rr7-6) and on OGIS 693 , and the Index to OGIS, where 
four different connotations are distinguished. The word is 
used in a general sense of the " captain" of a chosen band 
of youths in P Amh II. 391 (B.C. 103) ( = Witkowskit, 
p. 1o6) IlopTELS iJ[y]Ep.wv TO>V EV 11'POXELPLO"jl,O>L, For its 
common use with reference to the prefect of Egypt it is 
sufficient to cite BGU IV. 107930 (A.D. 41) (=Selections, 
p. 40), where according to \Vilcken's reading (Chrest. I. 
p. 85) T} ( = et) 8vva.Ta.L 8111 dLOStilpOll 'U1roypa.cf,ijva., TJ Ta.~>..a. 
8L11 Tijs yvva.LKOS Toil iJyep.ovos, the last clause may be an 
Alexandrian witticism implying backdoor influence. In the 
iv/A.D. letter P Grenf I. 5316 b i]yep.o,v SE Ta.s il.11'ov0Ca.s Ta.xv 
Ta.11'ELvoO:, and lU i, i]yEp.wv o,'., 80\.u olKocp8€pous, Criinert 
(Stud. Pal. i. p. 84 f.) thinks that the reference is to God; 
but for this usage Wilcken (Chrest. I. p. I58) can find no 
support, and understands the word in its -ordinary sense of 
'' praeses." 

~rfoµat. 
Apart from the use of the participle as a noun (see below) 

this verb in general is not very common, but the following 
may serve as exx: of its use-P Ryl II. 658 (B.C. 67 ?) 11'a.p 
o,'.,Stv iJy11cra.p..!vous Ta. 8,1uptO"[p.eva., " taking no heed what
ever of the fixed rules" (Edd.), ib, rr930 (A.D. 54-67) lv 
o,'.,8Ev\ TJYTJO"a.To Ka.80 'U11'EpLO"X'U"'V i]p.ii.s E11'\ Tmv T011'1uv, 
"(reports which) he scorned in virtue of his superior local 
power" (Edd.), P Giss I. 4820 (A.D. 202-3) (= Chrest. I. 
p . . w3) lv ,rp~Cf!,[DLS] iJY118ijvo.,, "es soil unter die gleich 
einzutreibenden Posten gerechnet werden" (Ed.). For 
a.va.yKa.tov i]y. followed by an inf., as in 2 Cor 9•, see BGU 
III. 824' (A.D. 55-6) 11'po p.tv ,ra.vTwV a.va.yKa.Cw[v] (/. -a.O:ov) 
11Y11a-6.p.TJv 8,a. i11'LO"To>..ijs O"E il.0"1l'a.O"a.0"8a.,, P Ryl II. 235• 
(ii/ A, D.) a.va.yKO.IOV TJY'JO"O.jl,TJV il.0"1l'a.O"a.0"8a.( O"E Ka.\ 11'0.VTa.s 
Tovs cf,,>..oilvTa.S O"E, and cf. P Lund 90819 (A,D, 139) (= III. 
p. 133) 8<ov i]yoilp.a.• cn,vTa.fa.•, and P Oxy VII. 107017 

(iii/A.D.) TO jl,EV oilv ypa.<!>ELV O"OL '!l'Ep\ TO>V 11'pa.y11a.TluV TJ11"'V 
, •. 11'EpLTTOV vilv ,jyT)a-6.p.TJV, "I think it superfluous to 

write to you about our business" (Ed.): cf. the use of a 
perf. with a pres. sense in Ac 262 (but not Phil 37). The 
unusually strong sense of "esteem" required by the verb in 
1 Thess 513 finds a parallel in Chrest. I. u64 (ii/iii A.D.) 
T}yoil p.6.>..,0"Ta. Toils 11'a.Tp<t>ous Ka.\ O"E[~]ou •IO"LV :Ea.p1t11'LV 
KT>,,. The original sense of leading may still be seen, even 
as late as P Oxy I. l 28 v,rso 11 ( vi/vii A. D. ) iJyel0"8w Tijs 
E11'LO"T[o]>..ijs, "let it stand in the forefront of the letter." 
But the would-be-literary taint is on this document : ib. I. 
551 (A.D. 283) 0.11'0 T)KOUp.EVOll (/. TJYOUjl,EVOU) 11'\J>,_O>VOS )'\Ip.Va.• 
O"Cou E11'L v[ OT ]ov, " leading southwards," is at least free 
from this reproach. 
•The "ambiguous title" i]yovp.evos (cf. Ac 1528) occurs, as 
GH note on P Fay 110•6 (A,IJ. 94), in very different senses. 
Thus it is used absolntely in P Fay rro I.e. and in P Oxy I. 
43 recto vi. 14 (A.D. 295). It may denote a· superior, as P 
Grenf II. 439 (A.D. 92) i]youp.evos yepSCwv, a kind of" sheikh" 
of the weavers (Edd.), ib. 67 3 (A.D. 237) (=Selections, 
p. 108) TJYO'Ujl,EVOS cn,voSou Ktil[p.TJ]S Ba.Kxta.Sos, "president 
of the village council of Bacchias, '' P Oxy VII. 10206 (A. D. 
198-201) 9 i]youp.[ evos] Toil ~8v011s, " the praefect of the 
province" (Ed.); or a subordinate, as P Oxy II. 29411 

(A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) o] 1-'EV TJYO'Ufl,EVOS TOU O"Tpa.[T]• 
T)yoil, " the marshal of the strategus." 

For the religious use of the title (cf. Heb 131) cf. P Tebt 
II. 525 (c. A.D. 1) a fragment which commences-Ila.eils 
i]y(oup.evos) <Eplwv KT>,,., P Lond 281 2 (An. 66) (=II. p. 66) 
where the death of a priest is notified-i]youp.Evo,s lE[pe1uv, 
and the epitaph from Laodicea, belonging to the latter part 
of iv/A.D., in which a woman Doudousa is described (regard
less of gender) as l(you)11evos Tijs a.yECa.s [KE] Ka.8a.pits Toil 
8(Eo)il eK>..1JO"E(a.s, " Hegoumenos of the holy pure Church 
of God" (see Ramsay Luke, p. 400). As an ecclesiastical 
title it passed into Arabic in later times (Studia Sinaitica, 
xii. p. 52). MGr (i])yovp.evos, "abbot." 

Since Grimm assumes that i]yfop.ct.• is akin to /l.y.,, it may 
be worth while to observe that the harmless necessary h 
really does matter in etymology. It would have been more 
to the point to compare the English seek and the Latin 
siigio, originally " follow the track " in hunting, hence 
" perceive " : cf. Boisacq s. v. 

f;Mwr;. 
An interesting example of this adverb is found in the 

letter in which the Emperor Claudius thanked a Gymnastic 
Club for the golden crown they had sent him to commemo~ 
rate his victory over the Britons-Tov 11'Ep.[<l>J8evT[a. p,o]~ 
vcf,' v11mv E11'L tjj Ka.Ta. BpETQVVO>V veCKn XPllO"OVV <;r[Te]<!>[a.]vov 
i]Slws i>..a.~ov (P Lond"117818 ( =III. p. 216, Selections, p. 99). 
Other examples are P Oxy II. 29833 (ii/A.D.) o 'Avou~as 
a.-/i[To]v o.:.x iJ8e1us [~]>,,E11'EL, ib. I. u330 (ii/A.D.) mpt SE Ka.\ O"V 
<bV 80\.ELs 811>..ou tJ,OL i]Seo,s 11'01JO"OVTL, ib. III. 531• (ii/A.D.) 
i]Sews (TE &.o-1mtop.E8ct. 11'a.VTES ot EV orK1uL, ib. IX. 121811 

(iii/A.D.) Ka.L olis fj8e1us ixop.ev Ka.T' llvop.a., PSI IIT. 23631 

(iii/iv A. D.) il.VTCypa.,j,ov jl,OL 11'ep\ 0~ ~ou>..EL iJ6ewS iXOVTL. 
See also Preisigkt 431710 (c. A.D. 200) EK IJ"OU i]Se1us ix., 
11'a.p' lp.ol, which Haussoullier (Ml!anges Chatelain, p. 283) 
renders "j'en aide l'agrement avec toi." We may quote 
further the letter of l'senosiris for the same phrase as in l' 
Oxy I. II3 (ut supra), P Grenf II. 73 20 (late iii/A.D.) ( = 
Selections, p. u9) 8[11]>..w[o-Jov [SE] p.o• K[a.\ O"v] 'll'Ep\ <bV 
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8l>-.ns EVTa.v&a. 118l111s 'll'OLOVVTL, and another Christian letter 
P Oxy VIII. u62ll (iv/A.n.) 8L' 011 "f-LO.S Ko.i TOVS c:rvv vp.,v 
ey?.i 8~ Ka.i ot crvv Ef-LOi 118l111s tlf-LO.S '11'pocra.yopEvEcr8o.L K(up£)'1'• 

1jc517. 
For the idea of "logical proximity and immediateness" 

(cf. Baumlein Griech. Partikeln, p. 138ff.) which underlies 
this word and is perhaps to be seen in I Cor 67 ( cf. Ellicott 
ad I.), we may cite the common use of the adverb in magical 
incantations, e.g. P Par 57411<5 (iii/A. D.) ( =Selections, p. II4) 
r~.>..e., 8a., .... ov, , •. Ka.i O.'ll'O<rT'IJ8, 0.'11'0 TOV S(E)<(vo.) 11.pTL 
11.pTL j\8'1], p Lond 121•13 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 96) tlv [T)n 11.PTL 
&pq. l\8'1] ij~ To.xv Ta.xv: see also Deissmann BS, p. 2~ 
Archiv i. p. 426. Other examples of the word are P Fay 
1094 (early i/A,D.) Tovs TP••s <rTMTJp•s (l. -a.s) olls Etp'IJKE 
croL ::ElAEUKOS S..va.£ f-LOL ijS'IJ Sos K>-.l1a1v,, "the three staters 
which S. told you to give me, now give to C.," P Ryl II. 
7746 (A.D. 192) Ko.[\) Ocl>E£AE< <rTE<pijVCI.L, l\S'I] ycJ.p 1) ci.px-/i 
ci.8,a.'11'T111TOS E<rTLV tji 1roA(EL), "and he ought to be crowned, 
for the office is now secured to the city" (Edd.). For ijS'!] 
oiv see P Tebt II. 423' (earlyiii/A.D.) ~11-o.8ov ElA'IJcl>OTO. 'll'o.p' 
'Af-LD.TL[o)u Tov II.po.Ka., ij8'1] 011v oos 8,[E]TO.Y'IJ XIIIP'IJcrO.Tlal Els 
T-/iv i:i:'f3EK~~TLf xopTa.po.KOS TE KO.i II.pa.KOS p.[o]y~xos ~ls 
cr'll'Epf'-O.Ta., "I have learned that you have received the 
aracus from Amatius. Now therefore, as was ordered, let 
the grass-aracus and the aracus go alone to Tbeklutis for 
seed," and for ij~ 'll'OTl, "now at length," as in Rom 
1 10 (" some near day at last," SH), Phil 410, see the ostra
kon from Thebes of A.D. 192 published in LAE, p. 186 
( = Meyer Ostr 576) Ka.i ijS'I] 11'0T~ Sos -rfi Ef-LU ,ra.,S£crKn 
TO.S Toii 'll'U(poii), "and now at length give my maid the 
(artabae) of wheat" : cf. also Epict. iii. 24. 9 oi>K ci.'ll'oya.
Aa.KTLcrof-LEV ij~ '11'08' ia.UTovs ; 

fjc5iara. 
p Oxy VII. 106111 (B.C, 22) crv 8~ ypa.cl>E 11'11'~p <bV Mv 

80.ns Ko.i ijS,<rTa. 'll'OL~cr1a1,, P Lond 897• (A. D. 84) (=III. 
p. 207) -fiS,<rTa. '11'0.VTO.S KCI.To.AEL,j,la>L EYva. l'--li T-/iV 'll'pos n 
cf,.>-.do.v Ka.To.AEC,j,1a1L, P Oxy VI. 9336 (late ii/ A. D.) ijSLcrTD. <rE 

a.cr'll'a.toJ,L[a.,. For a good ex. of the elative -fiSL<rTO. see the 
Bezan addition in Ac I 38 wELB-/i ij8,crTa. -fiKoUEV G.'UTWV : cf. 
2 Cor I 2 9, 15• 

The adj. is found in a medical prescription of ii/iii A.D., 
p Oxy II. 23481 >-.,f3]a.v1a>TOV otv'I' [8,Ei]s 1j8L<rT'f' KAvtE [TO 
o]vs, "dilute frankincense with very sweet wine and syringe 
the ear." 

For the comp, -fi8,ov (as in Sir 2211) see BG U II. 372i.1~ 
(A.D. 154) (as amended Chrest. I. p. 33) t]va. Se ToiiTo 
'11'po8up.[6T]Epo[v] ii:11-[i] ij8LO[v 'll']o[L~]cr1a1[crw, and Priene 
1051• (c. B.C, 9) fi8E,ov 8' ll.v cl.v9pwrro,[s] -fiv Kow-/iv 'll'o.crw 
'lf'-Epa.v yEvi8ALOV cl.yo.y[E<V, tl]cl.v 'll'pocryivtJTa.L a.i,Toi:s Ka.\ 
l8£o. TLS 8La. T-/iv ci.px~v ~Sov[~-the important Calendar 
inscr. of the proconsul Paullus Fabius Maximus proposing 
to the Greeks in Asia to commence the year with the birth
day of the Emperor Augustus (see Deissmann LAE, p. 370 f., 
Rouffiac Rechtrches, p. 67 ff.). 

~c5ov~. 
See the quotation from Priene 10520 s.v. ij8,crTa. sub fine, 

and cf. Cagnat IV. 56612 (rescript of Sept. Severns) T-/iv 

118ov~v ~v E'll't Toi:s Ka.T1a1p81a1p.lvo,s iXETE. The baser signifi
cation which is found in the five occurrences of the word in 
the NT may be illustrated from Vett. Val. p. 761 'll'0.8EcrLv 
a.Ka.80.pTOLS Ka.\ '11'0.pcl. cl>vcrw 1jSOVG.<S XP~crOVTO.L, and M USO• 

nius p. 8916 f. as cited s. v. f3,61a1 sub fine. The word survives 
in MGr. 

For the verb see P Petr III. 144lv. 16 (B. c. 246} oil-r1a1s 
118op.E8a., P Cairo Preis 48' (ii/A.D.) E'll'Lyvovs ••• IITL fpp1a1-
cra.i., ijcr8'1Jv, ll.8EAcl>E, P Giss I. 7210 (ii/A.D.) t]vo. YE Ka.Tel. 
TOVTO ,Iv Xa.Ko,s llvTES 11cr8ci\f'-EV E'II'\ cro£. The compound 
11Sov0Kpo.cr£a. = ''self-indulgence" occurs in Aristeas 278 : 
cf. P Tor II. 867 (ii/B.c.) a.woKpa.crCa., TLVL .!Kcl>EpOf'-(Evos). 

~c5voaµor;. 
To 11Svocrp.ov, the popular name for l'-£v8tJ, "mint" (Vg. 

mentha), in Mt 2323, Lk u", survives in MGr in the form 
SycScrJ,Los, "jasmine." 

'10or;. 
For this word, which in the NT is found only in a quo

tation ( 1 Cor 15"), generally believed to be taken from 
Menander, but assigned to Euripides in the new anthology 
P !lib I. 7H (c. B.C. 250-210), we may compare BGU I. 
248H (ii/A.D.) w,eu .... Etv TWV -1]8ci\v crou 0.'ll'OAO.vcra.,, P Hamb 
I. 376 (ii/A.D.) ci.va.yKa.,ov ya.p E<rTL f-LV'IJf-LLcrKEcr8a., (!. p.,p.v~
<rKEcr8a.L) Ti\S Ko.Aotca.ya.8Ca.s crou Ka.i Toii ij8ous crou Tov a.A')• 
8woiis (l. -oii) <1>,>-.9cr6cl>ou, P Giss I. 675 (ii/A.IJ.) 8,' -fis (sc. 
tl'll'L<rToAijs) TO. 'll'PE'll'OVTO. crov tji ~'ci- Ka.\ [T<e] j\8EL c'i.pf'-O• 
toVTo. ~>-.o,s, P Oxy III. 642 (ii/A. u.) t'Jf'-E<S y(ii)v O.'ll'O· 
>-.o.vcr1a>f-LEV Ti;; XP'IJ<rT~ tlf-LWV ij8n, ib. VI. 963 (ii/iii A.D.) 
oi>K ci.AA6Tpu;,[v ya.p] Toii ij8ous 'll'OLE<s, cf,•A[TO.T'IJ f'-i\TEP, 
cr]'ll'ou86.toucra. .•• , and from the inscrr. Michel 5458 

(ii/B.c.) TO TE -fi8os Kocrp.LOT1JTL Ka.i 1iocr[xtJ)J,Locrvvn, Magn 
1641 (i/ii A.D.) ij8EL Ka.i ci.y1a1Yii Kocrp.,ov. See also Aris teas 
290 -fi9os XP'IJcrTOV Ka.\ 'll'O.L8E£o.1 KEKOLV<o>V'IJKOS 8uvO.TDV 11.px eLV 
i<rTL, "a good disposition which has had the advantage of 
culture is fitted to bear rule " (Thackeray). 

1}"W• 
Pmsigke 1046 (i/A.D.) ::EEpa.'11'C1a1v -flKl!I 'll'pos ::E,po.'ll'L(v) 

'll'a.Tilp(o.) illustrates a common formula. Of greater import
ance is the use of the verb in relation to worship, as in Jn 
6ri, in such a passage as OGIS 1867 (B.C. 62) ijK1a1 'll'pOs 
T~V K[u]p£a.v 'Icrw: see Deissmann LAE, p. 356 n•. The 
aor. -fi~a., as in Rev 2 21, may be cited from P Oxy VI. 93311 

(late ii/A.D.) ... f-LEY[6.]A'IJV topT-/iv fl~a., "I came to the 
great festival," and for the use of the perf. form owing to 
the perf. meaning, as ijKa.crLv in Mk 83 ~ADN, cf. P Par 
481 (B.c. 153) (= Witkowski,2 p. 91) -flKG.f-LEV Els TO ::EEp
O.'ll'LEi:ov ~oAO.f-LEVOL <rUVf'-~o.£ 1ro,, P Grenf II. 3616 (B.c. 95) 
KO.AWS 1)f-L'V @SE -1) EV ALocr,roAEL EO.V a.tpf)cr8E 'll'Upov ci.yopa.cra.L 
ijKmTE, also P Par 3530 (B,C, 163) B'll'EKp£8'1]cro.v 111'-•V cl>~cro.vTES 
Ion' lvExupa.cr£a.v 1]Kiva.[,: see further Mayser Gr. p. 372. 
For other instances of the verb it is sufficient to quote ib. 
4927 (B.C. 164-158) Iha. TOVTO oi>KETL ijKEL 'll'pOS ..... ~ o.lcrxu11-
8,£s, P Oxy III. 531• (ii/ A. D.) o!a.v ya.p 8Eoi 84>-.1a1cr, TO.X LOV 

,rpos ere ijf1a1 J,LETa. 'l'OV M£XE\p f'-i\VO., ib. VII. 102510 (late 
iii/A.D.) ,l§a.uTijS ijKETE, "come at once," and ib. X. 1252 
recto 3o (A. D. 288-95) 'll'pOcrff~EV , , , ijKELV tJ-ETO. TWV O.'ll'0-
8E~i1a1v, "gave orders to come with the proofs." See also 
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the striking invitation to celebrate the accession of Hadrian, 
P Giss I. 31 (A,D. II7) (=Chnst. l. p. 57I), where the god 
Phoebus is represented as saying:-

'H).et. 

~K"' O'OL, ~ Sijp.[E, 
o-0K liyVO>CM'OS 4'0L~OS 8EOS liva.
KTO. KO.LVOV 'ASp,a.vov cl.yyt>,..,;[v. 

With this Aramaic form of the Heb. E],.1,1( as read by DE 
al. in Mt 27 46, cf. the opening words of the imprecatory 
tablet Wi\nsch AF 2 1 (ii/iii A.D. )- '!6.o, •m M,xa.'IA 
Nicj,80>. The editor quotes from the Etym. Magnum, 
p. 477, 4 TO -1\A ll a-1111-a.lvEL TOV 8Eov, and refers to a passage 
from Philo Byblius (Fragm. Historic. Graec. iii. p. 570 
fr. 4) in which Kpovos and 'H>. are identified-Kpovos 
To(vuv llv ot <I>o(vLKES 'HA 1rpoa-a.yop1fova-w. The descrip

tion of God as ',~ "' Svvup.,s is supported by a striking varia
tion of the cry of Mt l.c. in Ev. Petr, 5-'H Svva.p.(s p.ov, 
11 s .. va.p.,s, KO.TEAn,j,6.s I'-'· 

:tj).,x{a. 
Lk 19• is the only NT passage where the word must 

mean "stature''; apart from it (and the rather different 
E ph 411) the NT represents the general usus loquend:' of our 
vernacular sources. We are indeed unable to quote any 
example from these (for the word in a theological fragment 
see below) in which "stature" is the natural meaning, and 
hardly any in which it is possible ; while for "age" we can 
present a long list. Thus the word is very common in con
nexion with being "under age" or coming" of age," which 
in Egypt took place at the oge of 14 yt'ars: see e.g. P Ryl 
II. 2564 (late i/B,C.) vv\ (/, vvvl) 8' tp.o-0 lv 11>-•KfC!- y,yovcSTos, 
p Oxy II. 24713 (A.D, 90) 6.1royp6.cj>op.[a., T4i op.oyv]na-'"' 
p.ov cl.SEA[ ci><ii] , , . '11"pOCM'PEXOVTL tji EVVOfL't' '}ALK(ci,, "ap• 
proaching the legal age,'' ib. 27311 (A.D. 95) O'VVK1XWP1JKEVC1.• 
Tii ~a.vTijs 8vya.Tp\ • . • ov8E11'0> oilcrn b 11>.,dq., ib, III. 49611 

(A.n. 127) T~~vo,v 1rupo. tjj l'-'lTP' 8,a.,-r-[o)up.evo,v lo,s 11>-•K£a.s 
yi(v]0>vT[a.]1, p Ryl II. 1531

• (A.D. 138-61) lix]p1 QV YEV'!J(Ta.L 
Tij]s tvvo[fl,o]v [11]>.,K(a.s, BGU I. 8611 (A.D. 155) p.exp• o!o.v 
lv 111 vcSp.'I' 11>-•K1£ci, yevo[vTu,, and P Flor III. 38211 (A.D. 
222-3) where a man who has reached the age of 70 petitions 
to be freed from certain public duties (cl.1ro Tcilv AELTovpyL<iiv 
1Aev8epui8ijva.,) 8,a. T'IV '}ALK£uv. Other miscellaneous ex
amples of the word are BGU I. 1685 (ii/iii A,D.) Tots a.TE
>.ea-, ~XOVO'L T'IV 1IA•1tCC1.v, p Oxy VII. ro205 (A.D. 198-20!) 
,l '")V EK TijS 1IALK(a.s lxus ~[0118,a.v,] 9 11yovp.[Evos] T0-0 
i8vovs TOV cl.ycilva. Tijs cl.cj,Ea-EO>'S tKB,K[ fia-EL, 11 if you can claim 
the assistance due to immature age, the praefect of the pro
vince shall decide the suit for release" (Ed.), P Tebt II. 
3263 (c. A.D. z66) v1rEp 8vya.Tpo<s opcj>a.vijs Ka.\ Ka.Ta.8Eoiis 
T'\V 11>.,K(a.v . . . lKET'JpCa.v TL9ep.iv.,, "making supplication 
for my orphan daughter who is under age." The list of 
citations might be almost indefinitely increased, but it must 
be sufficient to summarize by stating that no onl' who reads 
the papyri can have any doubt that the word meant "age" 
in ordinary parlance. In the fragment of a lost Gospel re
ferred to above, P Oxy IV. 655u (not later than A.D. 250) 
-r-Cs ll.v ,rpoa-811 (/. 1rporieC11) ,!,r\ T'IV 11>-,K(uv vp.cilv; a.-OToLs 
S]wa-E, vp.i:v To ¥v8vp.u vp.cilv, the editors translate " who 
could add to your stature? He himself will give you your 
garment. 11 

"\Ve must not yield to the temptation of discussing the 
meaning of the word in " Q "; but we cannot resist express
ing amazement that anyone could call it EAa.XLCM"OV (Lk 
1226) to add half a yard to one's height ! The Twentieth 
Century translators boldly render, "Which of you, by being 
anxious, can prolong his life a moment? "-and we cannot 
but applaud them. That worry shortens life is the fact 
wl,ich adds p -int to the irony. The desire to turn a six
footer into a Goliath is rather a bizarre ambition. See the 
admirable argument and citat10ns in "\Vetstein ad l\ft 627. 

A quotation from an inscription in honour of a wealthy 
young citizen of Istropolis, near the mouth of the Danube, 
should be given, as a most interesting parallel to Lk 2 68 : 

Sy!/ 32518 (i/R.C.) V11'EO'TT)O"O.TO TE 1IALK£q. 1rp0K011'TWV Ka.t 
1rpoa. yop.Evos Els To 81oa-1~e•v ws lffpE1rev C!.VT<ji 1rp~ov p.Ev 
ETE,tJ,'JO'EV T01JS 9,ovs KTA, 

fJM11,or;. 
P Tebt I. 2778 (B.C. 113) ( = Chrest, I. p. 390) Ka.80>.ov 8' 

lv8vp.118els 11>-CK1JV =11-~6.>.>.,TUL 11 ,rept TO. v1ro8ELKV'UtJ,EV[a.] 
'll"poo-ox11• Tots 1rp6.yp.a.o-, p01rfiv, "in general consider how 
great an impulse attention to the matters indicated gives to 
business" (Edd.), Sy!! 40511 (A.D. 145) i811A[0>a-EV l!o-a. Ku]t 
1IA(KC1. olKoSop.fip.a.Ta. 1rpoa-T(lh]o-w tj' 1ro>.[,,. In the medi
cal prescriptions P Oxy VIII. 1088'2 (early i/A.D,) KOAAup,a. 
1ro,, 11A!Kov Alyw(T,ov) K"Ua.p.ov, "make pastilles of the size 
of an Egyptian bean" (Ed.), and ib. II. 234ii. 20 (ii/iii A.D.) 
'}ALKov [ o ]po~'I', " of the size of a pea" (Edd.), the context 
suggests that, as in the case of the Lat. quantus sometimes 
= quantulus, 11>.lKos from meaning " how great " ha, come 
to mean also "how small" : cf. J as 35

• 

ij).wr;. 
P Hib I. 27 30 (a calendar-B.C, 301-240) i>.1yw Sl [S .. o] 

T(\s 1ropela.s 1tvC1.L -r-o-0 1IA(ov p.(a. (!, p.(a.v) p.lv T'\V S,op£tova-a.v 
V'UKTa. Ka.\ TJp.tpa.v p.£a. ( l. p.(uv) Sl T'IV SLOpltova-a.v x 'l'-"'VC!. 
Ka.L 8epos, '' he said that the courses of the sun were two, one 
dividing night and day and one dividing winter and summer'' 
(Edd.), P Petr III. 144iv. •0 (B.C. 246) TJA(ov 11'Ep\ Ka.Ta.cj>opuv 
llvTos, "at sunset," P Oxy IV. 72512 (A.D, 183) cl.1ro cl.v[a.T
oAijs] 11[>.fov] p.exp• 8110-,ws, and an astronomical dialogue of 
iii/A.D., P Ryl II. 63•, where in answer to a question regard
ing certain etSw>.a., it is replied_!'ff>.\~ [la-]ny Se~•os ocj>-
8a.>.p.cSs, l:1>.11v11 o ,-Owvvp.os : see also the ii/B. c. papyrus of 
the astronomer E ·, doxus, Ku8' 3v b 41>.,os ci>•pop.EVOS T'IV p.lv 
T)p.tpC!.V ~pa.xvTipa.v 11'0LEL T'\V Sl VVKTU tJ,0.KpoTepa.v. Two 
instances may be added from the inscrr., Michel 46610 

(iii/s.c.) ll.p.a. Tc.>L 11>.(w, [cl.v]a.TEAAOVTL1 ib. 135710 (B.C. 300-
299) 11Alov cl.v,ovTo<s 0805, For the late 11>-•uCM"fipLOv, "a 
place for sunning oneself," cf. P Ryl II. 206' 8 (late iii/A.D.), 
and the introduction to P Oxy VT I. 1014: also for a literary 
ex. ib. VI. 985, In l'vlGr ~A•os is found also in the form 
VTJA•os, the v having been carried over from a preceding 
word owing to a mistaken separation of words : see Thumb 
Handbook, p. 25, and cf. "newt," "nickname," also Fr. 
lierre (Lat. hedera). 

17).or;. 
P Land u77 281 (accounts-A.D. 113) (=III. p. 187) 

TL[p.]ijs ~Awv Ka.t liA>.o,v, P Strass I. 32• (A.P. 261) f,rep.,j,a. 
8l Ka.\ ~Xous TtO'a-a.pus ,ls T'\V TO'UTOV ,rij!; LV, P Oxy IX. 
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122016 (iii/A.D.) 1rlf',>!,•s f'OL Tovs lK)(ucr,a.£ous fj>..ous Ka.t 
y>.."oii (l. y>..o,oii) KEp6.1uov, "you will send me the nails for 
emptying(?) and a jar of gum" (Ed.), and the citation from 
Archiv v. p. 179 s.v. 8a.1ra.v6.ru sub fine. The mention of 
the nails in the hands of the crucified Lord, as in Jn 2015, is 
found in Ev. Petr. 6 Ka.\ ..-cS..., a.1rfo·1ra.,;ra.v Tovs fj>..ous a.,ro 
Tliiv XELpliiv Toii Kuplou, 

For a subst. TJAOKO'll'OS ="nail-smith" cf. BGU IV. 
ro2811 (ii/A.D.) To,s ,;rl,v a.{JT'!' f]>..0Ko1r(o,s), and for the 
corresponding adj. ib. u2411 (B.C. 18) '"IV TJAOKO'll'LK,)v 
TEXVTJV• 

iJµsea. 
P Par 1941 (B.c. rr7) fi11lpa.s, "<luring the day," ib. 2721 

(B.C. 160) Tijs fi11lpa.s, "every day," ib. 4926 (H.c. 164-158) 
..-,)v fi11lpa.v tKeCvT)V a.,;rxo>..1)0,Cs, P Tebt I. 17• (B.C. I 14) lip: 
fi11lpa.,, "at daybreak," P Giss I. 1710 (time of Hadrian) 
Ka.0' 11.,.lpa.v, P Oxy VII. 102916 (A.D. ro7) ,ls '"IV lve«TTW• 
,;ra.v fj.,.ipa.v, ib. ro68" (iii/A,D.) 'lf1EP<OV a.vox,)v ixru, ib. X. 
127513 (iii/A.D.) l<f,' 1Jf1Epa.s fopTwv ,rlvTe, In P Giss I. 197 

(ii/A.D.) a wife writes to her husband-«TtJv]exws u:ypu1rvoii,;ra. 
V\JKTOS 11[f1lpa.s f',]fa.v 11lp,11va.v txru T,)v 1rept

0 

[Tijs ,;rruT]TJpCa.s 
crou. The noun is used o(time generally, as in Jn 142°, Ac 
913 al., in P Amh 11. 30•• (ii/n.c.) where a woman, who has 
been ordered to vacate a house, asks "for time "-fi11lpa.s 
a.hoiicra., promising that she will quit-lv ,j[11]lpa.•s i:, "within 
ten days." For the parenthetic nominative of time, as Mt 
15••, Mk 82, Lk 918, we may perhaps cite P Lond 41710 

(c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 299) E'll'EL8,) a.,;rxo>.. .. e>-.8,v 1rpo[s) <NV 
a,{,TE ( = -a.t) ,j11lp•, "his diebus," according to Criinert's 
reading (CR xvii. p. 197), but see Chrest. I. 129 where 
Wilcken reads a,{,TET)f1EPE = a.v81Jl'EPoV : see Pro!eg. p. 69 f. 
The phrase ,ra.,;ra.s TO.S fi11lpa.s (Mt 28 20) may be illustrated 
from an important Ephesian inscr. of ii/A.D., Sy/I 656" 8,o 
[6E8ox0a., t,p]ov TOV 11>1va. TOV 'ApTEf1L«TLi.ova. ,t[va., ,ra.,;ra.s 
T ]o.s ,j11lpa.s. It is accordingly a vernacular Greek expres
sion like the Homeric ij11a.Ta. ,ra.vTa. =" perpetually," though 
one does not willingly drop the suggestiveness of the literal 
translation in the Great Commission, the aid from heaven 
given day by day. To the same effect Rouffiac (Recherches, 
p. 49) quotes Prient 1748 (ii/B.c.) where it is stated that the 
priest of Dionysus has, amongst other advantages, that of 
being supplied with "daily" food-dva.L 8t a.llTw• • , • 
crCTT)o-LV 1r6.,;ra.s To.s fi11lpa.s. For fi11lpa.v ~ fjf1lpa.s, as in 
:2 Pet 28, see s.v. EK. In the account of the excavations at 
Didyma (Abh. der Berl. Akad. d. rV. 19II, Anhang, p. 54) 
mention is made of an inscr. found in the Temple, in which 
the day of Hadrian's visit is described as t,po. 1111lpa., and 
see Archiv v. p. 342, where it is shown that in all probability 
from B.C. 30 to the time of Trajan the 24th day of every 
month was observed as a fi11•pa. ~ef3a.,;r..-fj in memory of the 
birth of Augustus on 24 Thoth B.C. 30. For an invocation 
to the god of the day se~ Wlinsch AF 419 (iii/A.D.) bp[KC]tru 
«TE ~ov 8EOV TOV TYjS fj.,.lpa.s TC.VTT)S ~s «TE OpKCtru Arua.f3a.ru0. 
MGr ,j11epa. may suffer aphaeresis and become f1Epa.. 

For the adj. iJf1Epwos, cf. P Lond 11771'° (A.D. 113) ( =III. 
P· 185) f301JAO.Ta.s 'lfl-Epwovs $, and the same document for 
TJf1Epevru and fJ11epfj,;r,os. See also Ell1Jf1Eperu, " bene me 
habeo," in P Amh II. 395 (B.c. ro3) 8,[o. 1ra.JvTos <V!Jf1Ep•iv, 
and the subst. in P Leid Di. 24 (B.C. 162) '"TJf1EpCa., Ka.\ iv 
TOLS [ 1rpo. 'Yf1C.O'"LV E\J ]TVX Ca.. 

~fJ£1:e(!O,;. 
For the ordinary use of 'ii'• with a subst. cf. P Tebt I. 2711 

(B.C. rr3) Ka.TO. T,)v 'lf1ETEpa.v ,rpo0E«TLV, ib. II. 326" (c. A.D. 
266) o yo.p fi11l..-epos a.vrip . • u.8,6.0ETOS ETEAEVTa. TOV (3Cov, 
"for my husband died intestate,'' P Oxy VII. ro563 (A.D. 
36o) T'!' 1if1ETiP'I' 6v611a.T,, "on my account." In P Flor III. 
30921· (iv/A.D.) TJI'• is used interchangeably with 11ou-Tii 
'lf'ETlpq. [«TtJ11Jf3•<i> J!:O.l TTI 1ra.p8iv<i> 11ou 0uya.Tp£. A ldter of 
introduction, P Oxy IV. 787 (A.D. 16), runs-ws i«TTLV 
'lf1ETEpos (cf. Tit 314). lpruT@ «TE oiiv iXELV a.{iTOV «TlJVE«TTC.f1· 
ivov KTA, In P Oxy I. Ji l6. (A.D. 49) ( =Selections, p. 50) ,ts 
T,)v TOii TJf1ETlpo" [o]lKCa.v ="into the house of our client," 
and in P Ryl II. II418 (c. A.D. 280) we have TO. ,j11fr,pa. = 
"my property," cf. Lk 1611• A good parallel to the use of 
ol fi11lTepo, in Tit 3" is afforded by Chrest. I. 167 (time of 
Trajan) where the writer complains that in a Jewish uprising 
ol fi11e[T]epo[,] fjTT[1J)01Jcra.v. 

iJ,utf)avfJ,;. 
A good parallel to the use of this rare word (for class. 

fi11,8v11s) in Lk ro30 is afforded by P Amh II. 141 18 (A.D, 350) 
where a woman lodges a complaint regarding an assault 
committed on her by her brother and his wife-'ll'ATJ'Ya.,s 
lKa.va.is f1E Ka.TEKTL[va.]v . , •. ,j11,8a.vij Ka.Ta.cr..-fjcra.vTES, 
"they nearly killed me by numbers of blows and left me 
half dead" (Edd.). 

ijµiovr;. 
P Petr II. II (1? (iii/a.c.) (=Selections, p. 7) d1ro T01JTOU 

(a sum of 70 drachmae) TO l'~V ill'"«Tl! ,ts Ta. 8lov..-a. inrEAL1rO• 
f-1,T)V: the word is almost always so written in papyri of 
iii/B,C,, while in the two following centuries -f\11u«TtJ and 
"if1•«Tl! occur with almost equal frequency, see Mayser Gr. 
p. roof. Deissmann (BS, p. 186) gives a number of exx. 
of the gen. ~11(,;rous from Imperial times, and cites fjjJ,L<rov 
l'-ipoS from BGU I. 18J41 (A.D. 85) as probably from a vulgar 
form i\11•cros common in Egypt (cf. Jannaris Gr. § 401b). 
For neut. plur. fi11C«TTJ see P Lond 265M (i/A.D.) (=II. 
p. 261) Els fi11£«TTJ. Other exx. of the word from Imperial 
times are P Ryl II. 766 (late ii/A.D.) To Ka.T· Ef',E fjf1L«Tl! 11lpos 
Ti.ov i,,ra.px OVT"'V a.v..-ijs, ib' I 6812 ( A. D' I 20) KO.TO. TO fjf1L«Tl! 
"by halves," and Meyer Ostr 197 (A.D. 170) M,ii,s crtrrq'. 
(f1ECru11a.,) yo11(ov) ~11a. i\1'-•«TtJ Tpl.-ov, where f111•«TtJ is in
declinable as in the variant TO. i\11•«TtJ of Lk 198 (cf. LXX 
Toh ro10, and see WH Notes•, p. 165). Add P Tebt I. 
uo5 (B.c. 92 or 59) 'll'lJpwv a.pT6.f3a.s ,tKocr, Tecro-a.pes ij11,«TtJ, 
"24½ artabae of wheat," BGU I. 29011 (A.D. 150) 1rupoii 

u.8.S>..ou u.pTO.f31Jv 11Ca.v fjf1L«TV, and ib. III. 920H (A.D. 
180-1) Ti.ov l,r\ To a.v.-o a.poupwv T[p],wv i\11•,;ru TETa.p..-ou 
Ka.8a.p@v. Also P Oxy II. 2774f. (B.C. 19), a lease of 36! 
arourae-a.povp(a.s) TpLo.KovTa. if fj11c«TtJ Tfra.p..-ov, the pro
duce of which was to be shared "equally "-l<!> fi11,crCq. (!. 
1if1L«TECq.)-between landlord and tenant. Aphaeresis of the 
initial vowel produces the MGr .,.,,;ros, f1L«r1J, .,.,,;r6, but in 
connexion with other numbers (i\)11,cru is used, as in P Tebt 
I. IIO (v. supra). 

iJµ{wgov. 
For the form 1111•.Sp,ov which is read in Rev 81 by AC al., 

add to the similar formations cited by Grimm-Thayer P Giss 
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I. 4718 (time of Hadrian) (=Chrest. I. p. 383) TO fn.1.,>..,C
[ TP ]1.0V Ttjs 'll'opcl>vpa.s. 

iJvbw. 
It may be well to illustrate some of the different construc

tions of this word. Thus it is construed with the ind. in P 
Goodspeed 3i (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski•, p. 47) ,jvCKa. l\p.e>..
>..ov KOLf1']8ijva.,, P Ryl II. u96 (A.D. 54-67) ,jvCKa. 11v 
8,Ka.Lo8oT1]S, ib. 181 5 (c. A.D. 203-4) ,jv(Ka. 'll'Ep,ijv, p Oxy 
VI. 93923 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 130) iJvCKa. o!j3a.pti:To Tii 
1160-'I': with the conj. without 11.v in P Oxy I. 682l (A.D. 131) 
iJvCKa. 'll'Ep•ii, "in her lifetime" (Edd.): and with the conj. 
with 11.v or E0.'11 in ib. 104 •6 (A,D, 96) iJv(Ka. EO.V a:rra.>..>..a.yfi 
TO\J ci.v8pos, p Tebt II. 31f• (A.D. 174-5) ,jvlKa. Ea.'11 els TOV 

vop.ov '11'a.pa.yEV1]TO.L, "whenever he visits the name" (Edd.). 

ijnto;. 
In Archiv v. p. 166 No. 17 Rubensohn publishes a sepul

chral inscr. (late Rom.) stating that p.o1:p' a>..oTJ 8a.va.To,o had 
brought Sarapion down ,ls 'AtSa.o, and describing him as
.,.,,>..,Cx•ov 'll'a.VT[Eo-cr], Ka.t lj'll'Lov ci.v8p~o,o-,. This illus
trates well the idea of outward mildness or mildness towards 
others which Tittmann finds in the adj. (Synon. i. p. 140, 
"qui hanc lenitatem in aliis ferendis monstrat "), and which 
appears in boti1 its NT occurrences (1 Th 27 ~c ACb De, 
2 Tim 214). The adj. is found ter in the semi-literary invo
cation to Isis, P Oxy XI. 1380"• se, 155 (early ii/A.D.). 

ijeeµo;. 
The Pauline phrase in I Tim 22 finds a striking parallel in 

OGJS 51910 (c. A.D. 245) l\p,p.ov Ka.\ ya.>..1111011 Tov j3Cov 8,a.
[ yovTrov. Lest Paul should be credited with a literary word 
we may cite the use of the verb in BGU IV. 1019• (mid. 
ii/A.D.) crro]cj,p\>crV)''g [l]K[a.]vov xpoyc_>[v] ~P'l"ncr'!-~ f1ETtj>..8ev. 

'Hecf?or;; 
is to be written with an iota subscript in view of its deri

vation-'Hpro-C8TJS (Blass ad Ac 417). The full form is seen 
in P Petr III. 32(e? 'Ap,o-ToKp(TroL olKovo[p.ro, 1ra.pa.] 'HproC-
8ou Toil Efe,>..11c1>0ToS T[TJV] tuT'l]pa.v ("beer-tax") 'A'11'£a.8os 
KTh. ; but cf. 'Hp©811s with reference to a ship-master in P 
Lille I. 2J6 (B.C. 221) and a weaver in BGU I. u5• (ii/A.D.). 
From Cos comes an inscr. in honour of Herod Antipas
Cos 75 (= OGJS 416) 'Hp..S81111 'Hp©Sou Toil l3a.o-C>..eros utov, 
TETPO.PX'lV, q,(>,...,,, > Ay>..a.ov ci>vo-EL 6e N£Kro11os TOV ILVTO\J 
EEvov Ka.t cl>C>..011. For a fem. 'Hp.,8£a.,va. see BGU II. 542' 
(ii/A.D.) a.'11'[1]hL©Tou 'Hpo,]8,a.(v']S, The original sense of 
'' protector " underlying ~pros appears in Lat. servii,·e 
'' preserve intact " : cf. "HpFo., '' protectress." That ~P"'S 
became simply "the dead" is well seen in the testamentary 
disposition of Epicteta, Miehe! IOOI (c. ll c. 200). 

ifaawv. 
Mayser ( Gr. p. 223) gives only one example from the 

Ptolemaic papyri of the Attic ~TTrov, viz. P Petr II. 4726 

(B.c. 208) where Wilcken (see P Petr III. p. xviii.) now 
reads-Ka.\ l'-'19ev 1)TTOV ~ [cn,yypa.ci>TJ Kup(a.: elsewhere, in 
accordance with the general preference in the KowiJ for 
-o-o-- rather than --TT- we have ~cro-rov, e.g. P Par 61'" 
(s.c. 156) 'll'a.vTa. to-Tlv ci.>,.>,.,STp,a. Tijs Te ~l'-"'V ci.y .. yijs, oux 

PART III. 

110-0-ov 81; Ka.\ Tijs vp.ETEpa.s o-roT']p£a.s, P Tebt I. rn5•• (s.c. 
!OJ) p.']9Ev fio-o-ov ,j p.Ccr9roo-,s Kup(a., l[o-]Tro, "while the 
validity of the lease shall not be affected" (Edd.), ib. l 56 
(B.C. 91) Ka.\ l'-116/iv fia-crov iJ x,tp ~8, Kup£a. ~O"T"'• 'll'a.11Ta.xij 
{mcl>epop.c!v']•• In Roman times we find a mixture of the 
forms: thus for ~o-o-rov see P Oxy II. 27127 (A.D. 56) Ka.\ 
p.[']8]/iv fio-0-011 Kvp(a. [iJ] cn,vypa.ci>f\•, ib. 270° (A.D. 94), ib. 
Ill. 49210 (A.D. 130), and for ~TTrov see P Tebt II. 3292' 

(A.D. 139) ouSev 8]e i\TTOV V'll'fra.fa. Tijs n[t'-ETEpa.s cnJ'Y'VPO.
cl>t\s (?), P Ryl II. 7737 (A.D. 192) et SI; l'-t\, oux (pap. omits} 
fiTTov EO.UTOV txnpoToV']O"EV, " otherwise he none the less 
nominated himself" (Edd.), P Oxy VII. w7015 (iii/A.D.) 
6,a. t'll'Lo-To>..wv 'll'o>..>..wv ovx fiTTov 81; Ka.\ Ka.-r' lhjtLv, " by 
many letters not less than in person." On the form see 
further Maidhof Begrijfsbestintnmng, p. 316 ff. 

iJavxa(w. 
For this favourite Lukan word (see also l Th 411) cf. P 

Tebt II. 3308 (ii/A.D.) a&,v OU llvva.p.[e]vos ,jcn,xa.tew E'll'L8£-
8rop.L, "wherefore, being unable to submit to this, I apply 
to you" (Edd.)-a petition to the strategus, and BGU II. 
372ii.1J (A.D. 154) (i>,.>,.oLS !le TOIV 'll'OTE 'll'poypa.ci>[<]VTO>V T)0"\1-
XO.bOUO"L Ka.\ EV Ti,j otKe(q. tjj yero[py]Cq. ,rpoo-Ka.T<pxovo-, (/. 
'll'pocrKa.TEXouo-i) l"TJ tvox>..e,v-a good example of the force 
of the verb in l Th l.c.: cf. also PSI I. 41 23 (iv/A,D.) 
o-]roci>pov,v Ka.l ,ja-uxa.tew, and the late P Oxy I. 128 verso• 
(vi/vii A.D.) Ila.p.o-68,os .. lj3ov>..fi9-rJ ETa.110.xo,pijo-a., TwY 

'll'pa.yp.a.Trov Ka.t ,jcn,xo.o-a.,, "Pamouthius has expressed the 
desire to retire from his duties and take rest" (Edd.). In 
the illiterate P Fay u723 (A.D. I08) we have 1/> llypa.cl>os l'-u 
l"TJ ,jcn,xa.cra., T~ KTL0-T4l 'll'EPLTov YE'YP.<.l'!"T~l•, "what you 
write to me about not neglecting the building you have said 
more than enough" (Edd.). For the compound ci.c!>11cn,xa.tro, 
see P Goodsp Cairo 15" (A.D. 362) l!8ev l"TJ 8u11a.p.i1111 
ci.ci>'lcn,X '!-t~w, and for Ka.8'1cn,X a.tro, see BG U I. 36" 
(ii/A.D.). • 

f;avx{a. 
p Land 4417 (B.C. 161) (= I. p. 34) l'-ETO. Kpa.uyijs TE 

8LO.O"TEhMp.EVOU "'e9' ,jcnJx£a.s ci.va.>..vELv, p Rein 7l5 (B.C, 
141 ?) 8,a. '11'110"']]~ iJcn,xCa.s ,txov, "I was completely at rest 
(in mind)," p Oxy II. 237vi. 3 (A.D. 186) TTJV ,jcn,x(a.v liy,w 
KILL l'-t\n T'f' Kvp('I' lvox>..e,v, BGU II. 6142< (iii/A.D.) TO.S 
iJcn,x£a.s p.E 11.;ovTa., and similarly P Thead 1913 (iv/A.D.). 
See also Cagnat IV. 33•· 31 Ka.0' ,j[cn,xCa.v. 

f;avxw;. 
For this adj. (MGr ~o-vxos), as in l Tim 2i, cf. CIC III. 

5361 13 f. (Jew. inscr. of Berenice) llv 'l"E TtjL 6.va.o-Tpocl>t\• 
T)U"UXLOV fi9os w8LKVVtJ,EVOS, IC VII. 39616 8LEviyKa.s CTEJJ,VOV 

TE Ka.l ,jcrvx•ov j3Cov 1ra.p' a>..ov TOV Tijs troijs 0.UTO\J xp611011, 
and the late P Oxy I. 1298 (vi/A.D.) where a father repu
diates a betrothal because he wishes that his daughter 
'' should lead a peaceful and quiet life" - elp']VLKOV Ka\ 
,jo-vx,011 j3Cov 8,a.fa.,. For the adverb iJcruxii• (for form, see 
Mayser Gr. p. 122 f.)= "quietly," cf. P Hib I. 73• (s.c. 
243-2) T)cnJXt\• ... 6.1rfiya.yo11 [Tov] K. ,[ls TO EV l:,va.pu 
8,cr.,...,JTfip,ov: it is used= "slightly" in personal descrip• 
tions, such as P Petr I. 16(1)• (B.C. 237) <rvvocl>pus iJcn,xii•, 
"with slightly meeting eyebrows," ib. 196 (B.c. 225) ci.va.
cl>6.>..a.v8os ~o-vxt\•, "slightly bald in the forehead," P Grenf 
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I. 33" (c. B.c. 103-2) 11'poKE<j,a.kos 11<ruxij, "with a slightly 
sugar-loafed head," P Leid Nii, 7 (ii/B-C.) (=I. p. 69) lv<r•· 
!'-OS 11=xii, "slightly snub-nosed," 

ijwi. 
See s.v. ij. 

~n:aoµat. 
For this form in -T"I'-, which is read in the NT in 2 Pet 

219 f. (for the LXX see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 121 f.), cf. PSI 
IV. 34021 (s.c. 257-6) O\IK ETT118-fJO'E0'8e (!. 1ITT-) V'll'O a.v9pw-
11'0U a.vEAEu9ipou, and the interesting report of a Jewish 
uprising in an Egyptian village during the reign of Hadrian, 
Chrest. I. 167, when the writer admits-ot 111'-E[T]Epo[•J 
11T"1'[-fi]9-rJ,ra.v Ka.\ ,rokko\ [a.]i>Twv <ruVEK011"[1Ja-a.v. In P Hal 
I. 15', 115 (mid. iii/B.C,) we have 11D'O'TJ8fi• twice: cf. 2 Cor 
1211 where 11a-a-w81JTE (from Ionic Ea-a-ovria.L) is read in ~• 
BD*. See further Wackernagel He!lenistica, p. 12 ff., where 
it is shown that Hellenistic writers have retained --TT- in 
certain words which were taken over directly from Attic and 
were not current in another form in the KoLV1J, 

ijn:r;µa. 
The use of the verb in the passage from Chrest. I. 16 cited 

s.v. 11T"l'O.Of1,0.• may help to strengthen Field's contention 
(Notes, pp. 160 f., 171 f.) that both in Rom 11 18 and in 
I Cor 67, the thought of " defeat " is present without any 
special ethical tinge. The subst. is found elsewhere in 
Bibi. Greek only in Isai 31 8 • 

nxo,. 
For the masc. o ~xos (as in Heb 121') cf. P Leid W"- 3 (ii/iii 

A.D.) tva. EK TOii i\xous (om.) il8a.TQS o ~xos a.va.j3ii, and ib."·" 
~xov EK'll'Ef''ll'EL. The gen. 11xoiis from the fem. 11 11xw is, 
however, read by the editor in ib.v, 38 en) f'EV ll.11'0 11'011'11'UD'f'OV 
TUVXO.VELS, O~TOS 8E E£ 11xoiis, xi. 39 Ka.\ 11 yfj ll.KOVO'O.O'O. 'IJXOiis, 
Ka.\ l8oiia-a. a.i1T11v, i9a.1'131J81J, and xii. 51 a-ii f'EV lf 11xoiis et, 
ovros 8E EK cl>96yyou: cf. Lk 2126 , where WH similarly accent 
11xoiis, stating (Notes•, p. 165) that the direct Bibi. evidence 
for the neut. TO ~xos is confined to Jer 28 (51)16 ~AB, 
where ~xos is apparently an accusative. For masc. nouns 
passing into the neut., in accordance with a not uncommon 
practice in Hellenistic, see Hatzidakis Einl. p. 356 ff., 
Proleg. p. 6o. 
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Oalaooa. 
BGU II. 4237 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 90) dxa.p,O"T&; 

-r,p Kup£'1' ::E,pa.1r,S,, l!-r• p.ou Kw8uvE11a-a.v-ros &ls Oa.>..a.a-a-a.v 
(cf. 2 Cor u 11) ia-(l)CTE, P Oxy VII. 106729 (iii/A.D.) Ay6pa.a-6v 
p.o• o,!,a.p(S.ov EK Tijs 8Ma.lTIT'l)S (cf. Jn 21 10), and from the 
inscrr. Michel 37211 (ii/B. c.) tlpya.[t]6f1-Ev6s -re Ka.Ta. 86.Xa.a-a-a.v 
lpya.a-£a.v, ib. 52110 {ii/B.c.) Ka.Ta. yi'ls Ka.\ Ka.Ta. 8Ma.a-cra.s. 
For references to '1 ipu8pa. 86.)..a.a-a-a., as in Ac 788, Heb n 21, 

cf. P Grenf I. 98 (iii/B.c.) tlp]u8pa, 8Ma.a-cni•, OGIS 1865 

(B.c. 62) b cruyym)s Ka.t tl1r•O"Tpa.T1Jyos Ka.\ O"Tpa.T1Jyos Tijs 
'IvS,KijS Ka.t'Epu8pas 8MD.ITIT'l)S, ib. 190• (B. c. 5 l) tl1!'\ Tijs 
'lvB,Kijs Ka.\ 'Epu8pci.s 8Ma.cr<TTJS: cf. also the intr. to P 
Ryl II. 66 (late ii/n.c.). For the adj. 8Ma.TT(-a-a--),os, 
see P Oxy I. 87' (A.D. 342) 8Ma.TT£o\J va.\Jic)..T)pCo\J, "a sea
going vessel," ib. X. 12886 (iv/A.D.) ets 8,a.ypa.«!>1111 1rX110\J 
8Ma.a-~Ca.s -r•rlcrp.a.-ros (I. -rrXoCo\J 8a.Xa.crcr£o\J -reMa-p.a.-ros (?) ) 
(-r6.)..,) 8, "in payment for a sea-vessel, for charges 9 ta!." 
(Edd.), and for £1r,8a.)...1.a-cr,os, P Rev Lxciii. 5 (B.C. 258) 
i1r,8Ma.a-a-Ca.v, In 3 Kings 1832, 35, as 86.Xa.a-a-a. is used = 
"channel," doubtless because of its similarity in sound to the 
Ileb. i"l~~P}: see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 37. 

0alnw. 
For this poetic verb (in NT only 1 Th 2 7, Eph 5~•) cf. the 

vi/A.D. marriage-contract, CPR I. 3010, where a husband 
undertakes a.ya.1rci.v Ka.\ 86.)..1r,w Ka.\ 8,pa.1rE111w his wife, 
and for a similar metaphorical usage see OGIS 1945 (n.c. 
42) TT)V .,,-6)..w i9M,!,e. The verb occurs several times in the 
Mimes of Herodas: cf. also Bacchylides Fragm, 162 (ed. 
Jebb, p. 417) 96.)..11'llcr• 11,,p.ov, and the Christian epigram 
Kaibel 725•-

Oaµ/Jew. 

86.)..1r10 V\JX1)V 
i!Sa.a-w 6.,va.o•s 1rXo\J-ro86-ro\J a-o«!>C11s. 

See p Leid wv. so (ii/iii A.D.) tsi:iv 'TOV Bpa.KOV'TO. b 8EOS 
tl8a.11-~-1i811 Ka.t £1r011'11'\J<TE1 and ib.xi, 39 Ka.\ fr yij a.Ko11a-a.a-a. 
11xoils, Ka.\ l8ova-a. a.-6-r11v, tl8a.p.~-lj0,,, where the aor. has its 
full pass. force as in Mk 1 27 (cf. Blass-Debrunner § 78). 
The verb is restored in the new Logion, P Oxy IV. 6547 

11-111ra.\Ja-a.a-8(1) o tTJ[-rolv . . . . . . .. i .. s ll.v] eilpn KO.l 6-ra.v 
Eilpt) [8a.11-f:311811a-e-ra.• Ka.\ 8a.p.]~118els ~a.a-.Xe11a-n. In MGr 
we have 8a.p.'11'a.£v., and 8a.11-1rwv(I) = "blind,'' •: dazzle." 

Oaµ{Joc;. 
This originally poetic word (Thumb Dial. p. 373) is con

fined in the NT to the Lukan writings, where, to judge 
from Ac 310, it is to be regarded as neuter : cf. gen. sing. 
86.p.f:30\JS in Cant 38 (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 158). On the 
other hand in Lk 4" the Bezan text has 9. piya.s : cf. Eccles 
126 80.11-~oL. 

0avaotµoc;. 
The phrase in [Mk] 1618 may be paralleled from a dejixio 

from Cnidus, Syll 815s, where a woman devotes to Demeter 
and Kore -rov KO.-r' Ep.ov [, ]~1r[ a. ]v-ra. IIT• tlyi)) -r&;, ,.,..,, a.vS[p\] 
«l>a.P!l-a.Ka. 1roL(i; 8a.va.[a-•11-a.-if the restoration is sound. 

0a11a-i:17ip6eoc;. 
This NT ll.1r. ,lp. (Jas 38) occurs septies in Vett. Val., e.g. 

p. 2257 KwoovwSus Ka.\ 8a.va.'T"IJ«!>cSpo• 'll'EpLO"TQITELS, and p. 
2377 XME1ros Ka.\ 8a.va.-r11«!>6pos. 

0avaroc;. 
For this common noun we may cite such passages as P 

Petr III. 36 (a) 7 -r]ov 86.va.-rov i>1r0Ke£11-wov [lv] Tij• «!>\JXa.KijL 
S,a. TYJV lv8na.v, P Tebt I. 512 (B.c. 118) -rovs Sl 1ra.pa. -ra.v-ra. 
1ro,oilv-ra.s 8a.v[a.-r<0• t]11p..ofo·8a.,, P Oxy III. 4727 (c. A.D. 
130) IDl.)..o, 1ro)..)..o\ -rliv 9.1.va.-rov -rov tilv 1rp0Kpe£va.v-res, ib. 
JI. 237viii. 36 (A.D. 186) fr Sl KTfja-•s p.ETa. 86.va.-rov TOLS 
TEKVOLS KEKpa.'T"IJ-ra.•, "but the right of ownership after their 
death has been settled upon the children" (Edd.). The well
known inscr. at the entrance of the inner court of the Temple 
at Jerusalem, threatening all who were not Jews with the 
penalty of death for entering, ends-8s s· ll.v X11«!>8n, la.\JTW• 
a.t-r.os iO"Ta.L S,a. -ro lfa.KoXo\J8ei:v 86.va.-rov ( OGIS 5987, 

i/A.D.). In a Latin papyrus containing military accounts, 
P Fay xo5lii. 24 (c. A.D. 180), opposite the name Turbon a 
letter 8 has been inserted, implying, according to the editors, 
that he has died. The letter, they add, has the same signi
fication on Roman gravestones, and also in a Latin list of 
soldiers in the Rainer Collection, where the name itself is 
crossed through : cf. Persius Sat, iv. 13 (" nigrum ... 
theta"), Mart. vii. 37, and the line of Lucilius (?)-" 0 
multum ante alias infelix littera Theta." It was used by 
critics and grammarians to mark a locus conclamatus. In 
MGr the subst. survives, while 8a.va.-r•Ko = "plague," 
'' disease.'' 

0amw. 
P Par 2217 (ii/n.c.) 11-lxp• -rov vvv o-6 -re-r6Xp.1JKEV a.i-rov 

fJ Nlcl>op•s 86.,t,a.,, BGU IV. u31 311 (B.c. 13) tl1r,t fJ E!l-1) . .. 
11-'l'T"IJP .• !1-ETT)X(Aa.xe) KO.l .. x• ...... o-68t11'(1) 'TETO.• 
"'9a.,, ~fJ.9':-9Y~! KTX., ib. 1024iv.t (iv/v A.D.) !'~'!'pov [11-er' 
Ell«rE] ~eCa.s -ra.,f,8ev[-ros, In p Giss I. 687 (ii/ A.D) Sei: a.vrov 
SE\J'Tepq. -ra.cj>'fi -ra.cl>ijva.•, the meaning seems to be that the 
body must be buried in a second mummy-wrapping: see 
further s.v. -ra.«!>11, On the mummy-ticket Preisigke 3580 
we read, 'A1ro)..)..wv,os .... '4,8vp L'y ~-ra.<1>11: cf. Meyer 
Ostr 684 (ii/A.D.) ,-ra.«1>11a-Ev El,l,-r LB. The verb appears in 
MGr as 86.(:3(1), 86.«!>T(I), with a subst. 8a.«!>-r6 = "grave," and 
a nomm actt"onis 86.,t,,p.o = "burial." 
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Oagelw. 
For the later Attic form 8a.ppEw, which in the Kow~, as 

in the more literary portions of the LXX (Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 123) and in the NT (Paul, Heb), is interchanged with 
8a.po-iC11 (see s.v.), cf. Thumb Hellen. p. 77. The verb= 
"have confid;nce in," as in 2 Cor 716, roll., in P Oxy H. 
237vm.11 (A. JJ. 186) io.v 8a.ppti Tots T"ijs tca.TTJyopCa.s J>..iyxo•s, 
Tov p.eCtova. u.ywva. ~[t]o-e>..e.icreTa.,, " if he has confidence in 
the proofs of his accusation, he shall enter upon the more 
serious law-suit" (Edd.): cf. P Oxy XII. 1468' (c. A.D. 
258) ETl"L T~V CT~V u.v8p,Ca.v tca.Ta.cj,Eliyo, 8a.ppwv TElitEo-80.. TWV 
TrpoCTOVTWV p.o• 8,tca.(o,v, " I appeal to your nobility with the 
full confidence that I shall obtain the rights due to me" 
(Edd.), P Cairo Goodsp 1511 (A.D. 362) 8a.ppc\lv o a.vTOS 
'1.,-a.tc,s Tots xp~p.a.o-, a.-l>Toil tca.1. Toil TrAOliTou ~oliAETa.£ p.[a.], 
EtEAa.o-a., a.Tro Tijs tc..Sp.TJS, " the aforesaid Isakis, relying on 
his means and wealth, wishes to drive me from the village" 
(Ed.). The sense of auden, rather than confidere, appears 
in p Oxy I. 6811 (A.D. 131) I'-~ Te9a.ppT)1<0.LVO.L (!. TE8a.ppT)
tceva.,) T[ov] e.r .. va. Trpo,>-.8,,v, '' without Theon having ven
tured to bring forward his claim" (Edd.). In MGr 8a.ppw 
= "believe," "think.'' 

Oaeafw, 
which in the NT is found only in the imper., may be 

illustrated by P Par 51 10 (B.C. 160) (=Selections, p. 19) 
llp.p.a. .. ,Jruxijs 86.p.,-[EL, "eye .• of my soul, take courage." 
See also P Petr II. 1 8 (iii/B.c.) 8a.po-~o-a.s ©LtcovcSp.TJo-a., P 
Lond 354' (c. B.C. IO) (=II. p. 164) i8a.pCTT)CTO.V ETrL8ovTES, 
BG U IV. 1080" (iii/ A. D. ?) Trepl. ToliTou 8a.pCTriiv lip..!>.., 
(/. u.p.,!>..u). For the form 9a.po-,iv.,, cf. Aristeas 272 9a.po-li
va.s 8~ ToilTov ~Tepov ETrTJPWTa. t<TA,, "he spoke encouragingly 
to him, and asked another" etc. (Thackeray). 

Oavµa. 
For this subst. (MGr 80.p.a.), which in the NT is confined 

to 2 Cor 11 1', Rev 176, we may cite Preisigkc roo2 (time of 
Diocletian ?) where a certain Antonius Theodorus states that 
he had stayed for a considerable time w TU ~a.o-,>..[,u]o[,l]o--n 
'Pwp.n •.. 1<a.l. TO. El<E< 8a..ip.a.T[a.] El8ov tca.1. TO. EVTa.il8a., 
and ib. 1909 Ka.80AL1<0S 0fo8p.os [ • . ]v ~ya.yev Es To8e 
8a.ii[l'-a., and the poetical inscr. describing the foundation of 
Magnesia in which the words occur-1<a.'L 8a.ilp.a. 1<a.Ta.8vTJ
TOtCTLV lcj,a.v8TJ (Magn 1718). See also the sepulchral inscr. 
Kaibel 591 1 (ii/iii A.D.) where a certain Nilus is described 
as-

PTJTOpLtcos, p.,!ya. 8a. ill'-a., cj,lp .. v 0-T)fl-ELOV lcj,' a.ime, 

and ib. 9095 (iv/A.D.) 

II«vTTJ n>..ouT«pxo•o tc>..fos, Tr0.VTTJ 8.! TE ea.up.a., 
TrO.VTT) 8' Evvop.C11s evxos U.TrELpEO-LOV. 

0avµaCw. 
For exx. of this verb denoting incredulous surprise, as in 

Jn 37 al., see POxy III. 471 3 (ii/A.D.) Tr]poo-8~0-w TL tcvpLETrEp['L 
oil] ( cf. Lk 2 18) 8a.up.a.CTELS otp.a., tca.1. a.Tr,[ o-tjo-]ELs, "I will 
add a fact, my lord, which will, I expect, excite your wonder 
and disbelief" (Edd.), ib. I. 1236 (iii/iv A.D.) Tra.vu 8a.u
p.a.t.,, uil p.ou, p.ixp•s o-~p.Epov ypo.p.l'-a.Ta. .rou oliK f>..a.pov, 
"I have been much surprised, my son, at not receiving 
hitherto a letter from you" (Edd.). For the astonishment 

• 

of admiratio cf. P Giss I. 475 (time of Hadrian) .:.s tca.'L 
[ i, ]Tro Tr\i,VT0>V T<iiv t8ovT"'V 8a.up.a.o-8ijva.,, with reference to 
certain goods that had been purchased, and from the inscrr. 
Preisigke 1799 (from the walls of the Kings' graves at 
Thebes) BT)0-0.S t8.:iv e9a.lip.a.CTa., ib. 1802 II.ipos e8a..ip.a.o-a., 
al. For 8a.up.a.t0> followed by ,t, as in Mk 15'4 (cf. rJn 313

), 

seep Hiu I. 159 (c. B.C. 265) 8a.up.nt;0> otv ,t TrLO-TEUELS (so 
after U.TrLO"TEvo-a.s in P Oxy II. 237v. 5-A. D. I 86 ), and by 
Tr<iis, P Oxy I. 11 ]2° (ii/ A. D.) 8a.up.cit0> TrWS olitc t8Ltca.Cwo-a.s, 
" I wonder that you did not see your way" (Edd.), P Ryl 
n. 2356 (ii/A.n.) e~[a.u]p.a.o-e (!. -a.1Ta.J 8~ Trws •. oi>tc 
e81jAWo-cis p.o, Trepl. Tijs ,-/ip0>0-T£a.s o-ou, "I was surprised 
that you did not inform me of your good health" (Edd.), 
BGU IV. 104112 (ii/A.D.) 8a.up.il.t; .. [otv] Tr<iiS ovtc lypa..J,cis 
p.[oL ETrL]o-TOA1JV, MGr 8a.up.cit0>, 8a.up.cit;op.a.,, 8,a.p.cit0>, 
8a.!'-0.0-TW. 

0avµaawr;. 
The comparative of this adj., which in the NT is con

fined to Mt 2116, appears in Syll 36511 (c. A.D, 37) p.ey6.Awv 
. . p.eltovES tca.1. Aa.1'-Trpriiv 8a.up.a.o-,<>ST,poL. See for the super
lative OGIS 50412 (A.D. 128-9) Trpos TOV 8a.up.a.o-,JTa.TOV 
iJp.riiv 11.pxovTa., and so frequently in addresses in late papyri, 
e.g. l' Oxy VI. 940 verso (v/A.D.) ETr'8o(s) T<i, 8a.up.a.g-[,w
(TO.T<t>lJ 'lo,o-~cj, voTa.p£'!', P Giss I. 57 verso \vi/vii A.D.) 
ETrl8(os) T<p Seo-Tro"l) p.ou T<i, TO. TrnVTa. 8a.up.a.o-LO>TO.T'!' 1<a.t 
[ •Jva.pET<p u.8e>..cj,4> <l>o,pa.p.p.0>VL. 

Oavµaa-,;6; 
occurs in the important soldier's narrative regarding the 

Syrian campaign during the reign of Ptolemy III., P Petr 
II. 45iii.16 ¾jJ.,-a.v yo.p 8a.up.a.o-ToC-the immediately preceding 
words are unfortunately lost. See also the Christian amulet 
P Oxy VIII. u5113 (v/A.D. ?) gTL TO llvop.a. o-ou, tc(lip•J• o 
8(,cS)s, ETrLKa.AECTO.[p.]T)V TO 8a.up.a.o-Tov tca.1. i>TrEplvSoEov 1<a.'L 
cj,o~•pov Toes i>TrEva.vT/Q\S, "upon thy name, 0 Lord God, 
have I called, the wonderful and exceeding glorious name, 
the terror of thy foes" (Ed.). From the inscrr. we may 
note Preisigke 1908 8a.up.a.o-TO.$ o-.ip,yya.s. 

0sa. 
'H 8f4 (Ac 1917), and not 11 8,6, as generally in Attic 

prose (cf. Ac 1917), is the usual form in Ptolemaic papyri, 
e.g. P Par 3727 (B.c. 163) elo-EMovTES Eis TO Tijs 8eo.s /iSuTov, 
ib. 51 2• (B.c. 160) (= Selections, p. 20) 8,il. 8e<iiv (of Isis), P 
Grenf II. 1510 (B.C. 139) KAE011'0.Tpa.s TijS f'-T)Tpos 8eo.s 
lTr,cj,a.voils, and other exx. in Mayser Gr. p. 254f.: cf. from 
Imperial times P Oxy VIII. 11171 (c. A.D. 178) 'A8TJ[vo.s] 
Tijs tca.1. 0oiJp,8os 8eo.s l'-EYCCTTTJS. 

The same form is also common in the inscrr., e.g. Magn 
4718 (a decree of Chalcis-not after B.c. 199) 'l"~V TE Tijs 
8eo.s (sc. 'ApTEp.,8os A,u1<ocj,puT)vijs) fTrLcj,a.vE,a.v. On the 
other hand it is noteworthy that the classical 11 8ecSs is fre
quently found in Magnesian inscrr. proper as a kind of 
technical term to describe this goddess as the great goddess 
of the city, e.g. ib. rno a•• 'l"~V £Tr,~a.>..>..ouo-a.v TLp.~v 1<a.l. 
Tra.p,8peCa.v Tro,o.ip.evo, Tijs 8,oil. Accordingly it is rightly 
put by Luke into the mouth of the town clerk in Ac 1917 

(cf. ver. 27): see further Thieme, p. IO f., Nachmanson, 
p. 126, and cf. Proleg. pp. 60, 244 . 
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fh&.oµai. 
The deeper meaning, involving moral and spiritual per

ception, which underlies the use of this verb in such a 
passage as Jn 11', may be illustrated from P Par 51"8 (B.C. 

160), where the recipient of a "vision'' in the temple of 
Serapis at Memphis writes-To ISpa.p.a. Tovro TE8~a.p.cu: cf. 
Sy!l 32420 (i/B,c.) a.t4>v£8Lov o-(u)p.4>opa.v 8ea.o-a.p.ev01. The 
thought of attentive, careful regard, as in Mt 11 1, appears 
in the account of the death of a slave from leaning out of a 
bed-chamber(?) 8e6.o-a.o-9a., Ta.S [Kpo]Ta.ALo-Tp£8a.s, '' to be
hold the castanet-players" (P Oxy III. 4751<-A.D. 182). 
But in other passages the verb cannot denote more than 
ordinary seeing with the eyes, as when a woman writes to 
her mother - 6.o-,ro.top.a.l o-e, J,J.']TEp, s.a Tiilv ypa.J,J.J,J.11TOIV 
TOVTOIV l1n8up.oilo-a. ij8YJ 9e6.o-a.o-8a.L ( P Oxy VI. 963-ii/iii 
A.n.), or as when a woman who has quarrelled with her 
husband and has appealed to the tribunal, regrets that she 
has had anything to do with him from the first-et81 J,J.~ 
Te8ia.p.a.• a.i!Tov, et8e .,.~ o-uv~cl>8[YJV a.],\Tci> l~ 6.pxijs (PSI I. 
41 11-iv/A.D.). So in one of the scribblings on the walls of 
the royal tombs at The bes a visitor writes . • , 9ea.o-a.p.lv'] 
... (Preisigke 1800). It may be noted that the Attic 
0e6.op.Ci.L is modelled upon 81ei., " sight " : the Ionic 0']EOJ,J.a.• 
points to an original *8a.Fiop.a.L, 

0em:gop. 
The use of the 81ei.Tpov as a place for public assemblies, as 

in Ac 192t, can be readily illustrated from the inscrr., e.g. 
Brit. Mus. Inscrr. III. 481311 (A.D. 104) 4>epET010-a.v ... 
Kei.Ta. 1rcio-av lKKAYJo-£a.v els TO 8ia.Tpov (at Ephesus), Syll 
31446 EKKAYJo-£11 o-uv~xe'l Kupla EV [TiilL 8ea.]TP"'' (see Preu
schen HZNT ad loc.). See also the "neat confirmation" 
of Ac 1932, 41 in the inscr. cited from Deissmann LAE, p. ll4 
s.v. EKKAYJ<r(a.. Miscellaneous exx. of the word from the 
papyri are P Flor I. 6129 (A.D, 85) (as amended Chrest. II. 
p. 89) liv8pw1rov O"TG[Tlov] els TO. 8taTp[a, P Oxy III. 471111 

(ii/A.D.) Ka.\ Tov o,iK iv AeuKa.<s io-8fjo-w [i]v 8,a.Tp<t> Ka.8£
<r9-[vT11] 1ra.pi8wKa.s ,ls ~[a.]y[a.Tov, "and the man who took 
his seat at the theatre without wearing white garments you 
delivered to death" (Edd.), ib. VI. 93711 (iii/A.D.) 1ra.pa.y
yiAAw O"OL . , . tva 1ra.pa.f3a.>..ns 1rpos T'O 1r>..11TElq. TOV 
8,6.Tpou, "I bid you go to the street of the theatre," ib. VII. 
105016 (ii/iii A.D.) 4>u>..(11f,) 8,6.r[pou. The adj. occurs in an 
inscr. from the theatre at Ephesus, OGIS 5107 (A.D. 138-61) 
~v AoL1r~v 1ra.p110-Keu~v Tiilv 9ea.TpLKiilv. MGr 8tGTpo(v). 

0ero,. 
\Vith 9,lns KoLVwvo\ 4>,io-,ws in 2 Pet 1• may be compared 

the remarkable inscription Syll 7 57 (not later than Augustus). 
It is in honour of Alwv, and strongly suggests Mithraism, 
though Dittenberger dissents from the connexion. Vv.7-end 
must be quoted entire: Alwv o G"UTOS iv TOLS auTo•s a.le\ 
4>uo-EL 8e£a.L jUVOIV KOO-J,J.OS TE ets Ka.Ta. TO. Q.UTO., O'll"OLOS ~O"TL 
Ka\ "fiv KGL lo-TGL, 6.px~v J,J.EO-OTYJTa. TEAOS O"UK lxwv, J,J.fTa.f3o>..ijs 
6.p.erox os, 8ela.s cpuo-e"'s Ep'{tl.TTJS alwvlou < KGTa.? > 11"0.VTG. 
See also the decree of Stratonicea in honour of Zeus Pan
hemerios and of Hekate, cited by Deissmann (BS, p. 360 ff.) 
for its remarkable linguistic parallels to 2 Pet..:..Ka.8£8puTa.L 
Sl 6.ytl.>..p.a.Ta iv T<t> o-Ef3a.O"T4' f3ou>..•"TTJPL<t> Tiilv 1rponp11p.evwlv 
0,iilv i1r,4>a.v leo-Ta.Ta.s 1r11pEXOVTCi. Tijs 8,£as Suvtl.p.ews 6.pETa.S 
(CIG II. 2715 a, b). 

The word is very common with an ''imperial" connota
tion both in the papyri and the inscriptions. Thus in Prt'ene 
!0511 (c. B.C. 9) the birthday of Augustus is described as
T~V Toii 8YJOTnTou Ka.£0-apo[s y]evi8>..Lov, and the use of the 
superlative is continued down even into the 6th and 7th 
centuries, e.g. P Lond 1007(c)1 (A.D. 558) ( = III. p. 264) 
f3a.o-LAe£]11s Toil 8ELOTa.Tou ,jp.iilv 6,o-,roTou 'PAa.utou 'Iouo-TLV
~p.voil Toil a.twv£ou A,iyovo-Tou [Ka\ auToKpa.]Topos, and ro12• 
(A.D. 633) (=III. p. 266) f3a.o-LAe£as Tiilv 8eLoTa.Twv Ka.\ 
ya.AYJVOTl1TOIV Ka.\ e,oo-TEci>iilv ,jp.iilv 8EO""l"OTiilV 'PAa.ulwv 
'Hpa.KAelou Ka\ 'Hpa.KAelou Nfou K01vo-Ta.vTlvou Tiilv a.lwvlwv 
A,iyovO"TOIV a.UTOKpa.Topwv Ka.\ p.ey£o-TOIV EUEPYETWV, This 
last citation is taken from a deed which is prefaced with the 
full Christian trinitarian formula. Other exx. of the adj. 
imperially used in the papyri are BGU II. 47310 (A.D. 200) 
Tiilv 8e£wv 8La.Ta.~ew[v, with reference to an immediately pre
ceding rescript of the Emperor Septimins Severus, P Ryl II. 
11717 (A.D. 269) Kei.Ta. Ta.s 8elas 8La.T6.~ELS, similar ordinances 
of the Emperor Claudius, and P Lips I. 62" (A. n. 385) ( = 
Chrest. I. p. 220) 6.1r[e]O"Ta.A1JO-Gv ets Tovs 8elous 8'1,m"povs, 
An interesting instance of the adj. is BG U II. 6558 (A. D. 
2 I 5) Aup~>..,os ZwO"LJ,J.OS 1rpo p.lv TijS 8£a.s 8wpea.s Ka.AOVJ,J.EV01 
Zwo-,JJ,os, where the "imperial gift" refers to the so-called 
Constitutio Antoniniana of A.D. 212, by which Caracalla 
bestowed the rights of citizenship on all the inhabitants of 
the Roman Empire : in consequence many Egyptians there
after prefixed Aurelius to their former name (see Erman and 
Krebs, p. 174 n. 3). The phrase 8E",os 6pK<>1 is very common, 
as in p Oxy I. 83• (A.D. 327) op.o>..oyiil 6p.vvs TOV o-,f3a.o-p.LOV 
8e,ov llpKov Tiilv 8,o-,roTwv ,jp.iilv AuToKp6.Top6s TE Kat 
Ka.Lo-6.pwv: in ib. 12520 (A,D. 560) we hear of an oath "by 
Heaven and the Emperor," T]ov 8e,ov Ka., o-,f36.o-p.•ov ISpKov, 
which is given in full in ib. 13833 ft', (A,D. 610-II) l1rwp.ou
o-6.p.YJV 1rpos TOV 8eov TOU 11'Q.VTOKpO.TOpos, KCi.t VLKYJS KGt 
O"fAITTJplas Ka.\ 8,np.ovijs Tiilv E"UO"E~( EO"TO.TOIV) ,jp.iilv 8eO""l"OTiilV 
4>>..aou<ou 'HpaKAECou Ka.\ Al>..£a.s 'PA11f3£11s. In_late papyri 
8etos ISpKos was practically a solemn affidavit, in which per
jury would have serious consequences, e.g. P Oxy VI. 893' 
(vi/vii J\,D.) tTJTfjO"a.L TOU O.ou (!. 8E!ou) ISpKOU 8La. l:04>lq., 
" to make inquiry by means of the divine oath through 
Sophia" (Edd.}. From the inscrr. we may cite llfagn 1139 

6.v~[p] 8180KLp.110-p.lvoi Tois 8e£o•s KPL'OJplo•s Tiilv l:ef3a..,.Tiilv, 
with reference to Claudius, and ib, 2or• T]ov 8eLoTa.Tov Ka\ 
J,J.l[y]<O"TOV Ka\ 4>.>..11v8p.,1r6T11Tov f3ao-.>..la., with reference to 
Julian : see also Sy!! 418'" (A. D. 238) Ta. 8,i:6. o-o" yp6.p.p.a.TG1 

a good parallel to 2 Tim J11. We are also able to illustrate 
the striking use of To 8e,ov in Ac 1729 (cf. Menander Fragm. 
p. :u5, No. 766 4>of3ovp.wo• TO 9e,ov i1r\ Toil o-oil 1ra.80us, 
Epict. ii. 20. 22 tv' ot 1roALTGL ,jp.iilv E11"<0"Tpa.4>ivTES TLJ,J.iilO-L 
TO 8e<0v), showing how Paul, in addressing an audience of 
heathen philosophers, adapts his language to them. Thus 
in p Leid Bii. 8 (B. c. 164) we have 0-UVTETTJPTJ!UVOIS 1rpos TO 
8efov EKouo-£ws 1roe, (/. 1rout), which the editor renders 
"divino numini obsecutus sponte gerit '' : cf. ib. Di. 18 (B.C. 

162) 8, "fis (i.e. Tijs f3a.o-.>..£o-O"']S) ixELs 1rpos TO 8efov 00-LO
TTJTG, ib. i, 22 6.v8' iv 1rpos TO 8ELOV oo-£ws 8La.K[EL]o-a.•, p Lond 
21 11 (B.C. 162) (=I. p. 13) 0-\1 6i 11,v 11'p0S TO 8efov oo-lws 
6La.Ke£p.,vos, ib. 336 (B.c. 161) (=I. p. 19) 8, ~v ixELs ,ls To 
8[eiov] Evo-if3e,a.v, and lb. 41 veno• (B.C. 161) (= I. p. 29) 
1rpos TO 8ijov (!. 8e,ov) euo-lf3EL11v: see also the editor's intr. 
to P Meyer 26 (beginning of iii/A.D.). Similarly with two 
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inscrr. in Chrest. I.-7ol' (B.C. 57-6) 8Eoµ.e&a. Ka.8' ~v txus 
1rpbs TO 8Etov eoo-lj3ua.v 1rpoCTT~a.• TO <MJfl-O.LVOf.LEVOV lEpcSv 
KTA., 24 Tovrov 8~ yevo~vov tCTTa.L To 9Ei:ov 11-11 ,rupa.TE8E<opTJ· 
~vov, ib. u62 (ii/iii A.D.)-l:a.vcrviils ypcict,EL b vlos 'l'evo
[cropci1rLos] l:ij3ov TO 8etov. 8vE 1ra.crL To,s 8Eo•s, and Magn 
6219 ellcrEj3iil]s S•a.1<e•µ.evos ,rpos To 8e,[ov 8La.Te>.e,. 

This long note may conclude with a citation from the 
early Christian letter, P Heid 626 (iv/A. D.) (=Selections, 
p. 127), where the writer ends with the prayer-eppwf-Llvov 
ere ,j 8Ca. 1rpcSvo•a. c!>v>.~a.[,] E'lrt f-LE"f•CTTov xpcSvov iv i«ii Xw, 
KvpLE B"fO.'lrTJT(l: cf. PSI I. 71 8 (vi/A.D.), MGr has both 
8etos and 8iiKOS = " god! y ." 

Oet6n7,. 
This subst., which in the NT is confined to Rom 1•0 , is 

used in P Lond 2338 (A. D. 345) ( = II. p. 273, Chrest. I. 
p. 68) with reference to a visit which Abinnaeus had paid to 
the Imperial court to obtain an appointment as tax-collector 
'Ira.pa. Tfjs 8LOT"IJTOS Tiilv ~ECT'lrOTWV ,jfWV a.lwvCwv Avyov
CTTIOV. It is also restored by Dittenberger in OGIS 51914 

(c. A.D. 245) IS1rws 'lrEpt TOVT<oV EKELV(1i)8TJ crov ,j 8E[,cST"l)s, 
and in Sy/! 42011 we read of the 8ucSTTfS of J ovius Maxi
minus Daza (A.D. 305-13). Syll 65681 (ii/A.D.) declares 
that Artemis has made Ephesus a.[,ra.criilv Tiilv 'lrOAEwv) 
ivSo~oTEpa.v 8Lu Tfjs lSCa.s 9ELOTTfTOS, where the context is 
an expansion of the last clause in Ac 1917• With the Bibi. 
usage cf. Aristeas 95 with reference to the priests' ministra. 
tion in the Temple-tf,cSJ3'1' 1<:a.t KO.T~Cws fl-E"fO.ATJS 8uoTTJTOi 
4.,,.<wT' l"ll"LTEAELTa.•, "everything is performed with reverence 
and in a manner worthy of the divine majesty," 

Oilr1µa. 
This word, which is almost unknown outside Bibi. and 

cedes. writings, occurs in P Oxy VI. 924, a Christian 
charm of Gnostic character, belonging to iv/A.D. After a 
prayer to the Deity to protect the petitioner from ague etc., 
the charm continues-• Ta.iiTa. ,v[µ.eviilh [11"]p4rnJE•s 8>.ws 
KO.TU TO e,>.11µ.a. CTOV .,,.piilTOV Ka.t Tf)V ,r(CTTLV a.llTijS, "all 
this thou wilt graciously do in accordance with thy will 
first and with her faith" (Edd.). Cf. also P Lond 418 1 

(c. A.D. 346) (= IT. p. 303) TO 8(~1Jf-LO. T!IS ,j,vxfts CTOV, 
The Pauline usage of the word is discussed by Slaten 
Qualitative Nouns, p. 52 ff. 

Ot).w. 
For the form E8l>.w, which is wanting in the NT as in the 

LXX, Nageli (p. 57) refers lo the magic papyri and to the 
poetic IMAe III. ro64: it is common in the Attic inscrr. 
up to the end of iv/B.c., but from B.c. 250 Ol>u., occurs, and 
eventually takes its place as the regular form in the Kow1i 
(cf, Meisterhans Gr. p. 178). 

For the verb denoting a personal wish or desire we may 
cite P Petr I. II 9 (a Will) Ta. [Ef-L0.11Toii 8LoL1<Ei:v ws t]"tcl. 
mw, p Oxy VII. 1o6121 (B.C. 22) CTU 61 1pcl.ct,1 1/"ll"~P ~v £0.V 
8E/\.TIS (cf, Mt 8'), ib. III. 531 21 (ii/A.D.) 1rEpt ~v 8i>.ns 
S~>.wcrov p.o•, P Cairo Preis 48' (ii/A, o.) TO µ.1v 1r>.o,6v cro•, 
i:.s 1i&l>.1Jcra.s, crl(~Of-LO.L, and the constant epistolary phrase 
1w..ScrKELV CTE 8.!Xw, as in P Oxy IV. 74381 (B.c. 2) illCTT' 8.v 
TOVTO CTE 8l>.w "fELVIISCTKELV 8n E"f<O o:(mji S,a.CTToAa.s 8,8..SKELV 
TO f3a.Sura., Ets Ta.Kava., '' I wish you therefore to know this 

that I had given him orders to go to Takona" (Edd.), 
BGU I. 271 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. ror) "fLV0>CTKELV CTE 
8l>.w ISTEL els yijv EA'fA1180. T,i f Toti 'E1ret<t, fl-TJVOS, " I wish 
you to know that I came to land on the 6th of the month 
Epeiph" : cf. the Pauline formula ov 8l>.w 81 vµ.iis 6.1v0Etv, 
Rom 113 etc. With Toii 81oii 8l>.ovTos in Ac 1811, we may 
compare p Amh II. 1311 (early ii/A.D,) e>..1r£tw Se 8E<i,11 
8e>.011Tuiv iK Tiilv >.a.Xov~v•v S,a.ct,,vt1cr8a.L, '' but I hope, if 
the gods will, to escape altogether from the talking," 
P Giss I. 1810 (time of Hadrian) 9E(&'.v 81 8]EAOVT•11 Els TO. 
.ilTJf-LTITPLO. EAEvCTETa.L Ka.t licr,r6.cr1Ta.£ ere, and the other exx. 
in Deissmann BS, p. 252: with r Cor 1211, 15*', cf. BGU 
I. 2711 (ii/iii A.D.) (=Selections, p. 101) its b &10s ij8EAEV, 
With the construction in Lk 18•1 cf. Chrest. I. 14 iii. 6 (not 
before A. D. 200) 1<:o.t croC, AE"fE TCvos 8lXus, [ 1<:a.]TTJ"fOp'fcr<o1 
and with Rom 13• cf. P Tebt II. 421 st• (iii/A.D.) with 
reference to & tunic-a.>J..a. 8l>.,1 a.vTO ,rw>.ijcra.[,], 1r..S>.1Jcr011• 
9l>.,s 0.UTO u;ELVO.L tji ~a.TpC er[ ov ], lict,Es, "but if you wish 
to sell it, sell it; if you wish to let your daughter have it, 
let her have it." 

One or two miscellaneous exx. may be added-P Oxy III. 
653 (A.D. 162-3) 8l[X]wv Ka.t p.fJ 8l>.wv 6.1roKa.Ta.C7"T'fCTELS 
a.-GT<ii, BGU III. 84616 (ii/A.D,) (= Selections, p. 94) 0111< 
otSes, 8TL 8l>.w 1rnp~s "fEVECTTa.L et yvoiiva., 1<:TX., "do you 
not know that I would rather be a cripple than . • ? " 
where 8l>.w is followed by ij (pap. ,t) as in r Cor 1411, and 
for the remarkable perf. TE8EA1JKO. (as in LXX Ps 4011 : cf. 
Rutherford NP, p. 415), see P Amh II. 1301' (A.D. 70) ov 
TE8EA'fKovcrL, and P Oxy VII, 1070" (iii/A.D.) o,l TE81>..~1<a.TE 
a.JllT<jl s.ScSva., l1rLCTTo>.a.s, as restored by the editor. · See 
also s.v. f3ovXop.a.•. 

0eµi).w,. 
The neut. TO 8,,_.l>..,ov can be seen in P Petr II. 14(3)1 

(as completed In trod. p. 30-iii/B.c.) Els? TO &,µ.l>..,ov t,,fa.i., 
"for drying the foundation," i"b. III. 46(4)' TOLS TO 
8,f+(~LOV 6pvEa.crL i, "to those who dug the foundation, 
5 (drachmae)," and the plur., as in Ac 161• (cf. Prov 811), in 
p Strass I. 91 (c. A.O. 307 or 352) 'lrTJXLCTl!-OLS Ka.t 8Ef-LE>..£o,v 
Ka.t T£XECTLV, and P Lond 121'19 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 101) 
1<a.t ~Knv~8TJ Tfjs yijs T<L 8 8,f-LECA.a., In P Magd 27• 
(B.C. 218) f3•a.tETa.£ fl-E ,r).Cv8ov ,rpocr[6.]"t .. v KO.t 8Eµ.EALOI' 
crK6.11"T<oV iCTTE olKoSof-LELV, the gender is indeterminable, as 
in a number of the NT passages, So Chrest. II. 6811 
(A.D. 14) oils Ka.t BVOLK080µ.11cra. i'll"t TiilL [upx]a.[C]wL 0Eµ.EACwi., 
P Lond 99110 (vi/A.D.) (=III. p. 258) 4.,..1, 8,,_.,>.£ov lws 
6..!pws, Michel rr851 (ii/B.c.) EK 8Eµ.Ell.C,-. For the LXX 
usage, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 154f., and cf. Moeris p. 
18 5 ; 0Ef-LEA•ov Ka.t 8,p.i>-•a., ol\S;Tlp .. s, • A TTLKiils, 

Oeµe).i6w. 
Sy!! 73215 (B.C. 36-5) ,rpoECTTO.TTJCTfV TOV 8,µ.e>., .. 8ijva.• 

Tf)V crvvoSov. In MGr the verb £urvives as 8,µ.,>.uov ... 

0eobUJax-ro,. 
With this verbal adj. (I Th 4') we may compare the 

Homeric a.vToSCSa.KTos in Cagnat IV. 176 Elµ.t µ.~v EK 
IIa.pCov "OpTVE croct,os a.vTo8£8a.KTos. See Pro!eg-. p. 221 f. 
on the varied meanings of verbals in-Tos, 

For the similarly formed Christian 8Eo1vwCTTos we can 
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now cite a pagan parallel from P Oxy II. 237 ~i. 29 (A.D, 186) 
.U.Aa. ITV b KVP~ Tfi 8eoyvwcrr'I' ITOV fJ,V~l'-TI Ka.\ Tfi G.'ll"AQ.V~T~ 
11"poa.1pEITEL a.VEVEYKa>V T-/J[v ypa.q>ELIT ]a.V ITOI vrro TO\I ITTpa.TT)• 
yoii i11"11T-roA~V, "but your lordship exercising your divine 
memory and unerring judgement took into consideration the 
letter written to you by the strategus" (Edd.). 

OeoAayo,. 
As this adj. is applied to John in the title of the Apocalypse 

in certain MSS., it may be well to draw attention to the 
interesting note which Deissmann (BS, p. 231 f.) cites from 
Frankel, showing on the evidence of inscrr. that in Pergamus 
and Ephesus the same individual is descdbed as 8eoMyos 
and -/,l"v'l'S011: cf. Rev 59, 141, and Deissmann's consequent 
preference of " herald of God " as a rendering of 8eoAoyos 
(LAE, p. 353 n. 1). At Heraclea in the Pontus, as Frankel 
goes on to point out, there is a theologian for the mysteries, 
CIG 3803 [i,]11"a.T1Kov Ka.\ 8,o[Myo]v T[oi]v TfiS[,J tJ,V[rT]TTJp· 
Cwv, and in Smyrna female theologians, a., 8E0Aoyo1, who, 
with the male, are engaged in the mysteries of Demeter 
Thesmophoros ( CIG 3199, 3200). See farther the exx. 
collected by Dittenberger in note' to OGIS 513. In P 
Leid Wxxi. 21 (ii/iii A.D.) we hear of o 8eoAyos (t. 8,oAoyos) 
'Opcimis, and in Sy/I 73711& (c, A.D. 175) T18lT<0 T-l)v ToiV 
Ka.Ta.y<0yC<0v IT'll"ovS-IJv 1TT1f36.81 tJ,la.v Ka.\ 8eoAoy(a.v, the editor 
defines the last word as '' orationem sollennem, qua per 
ferias dei laudes praedicantur et exornantur," a custom, he 
adds, arising "sine dubio ex autiquiore hymnos cantandi 
usu." A iii/A.D. epigram, Kaibel 882, commences-

0uoAoyov Aa.£To10 fJ,ETa.pa-,ov ill"vov a.Kov<Ta.s 
ovpuvov a.v8p~11"01s etSov a.vo1yo1uvov, 

where 8noAoyov is rendered "divina lo'luentz's," and 
Wilamowitz is cited as uncertain whether to understand by 
fl,ETUp1T1ov i!,.._vov '' carmina " or "philosop!tiam " or " de" 
clan,ationes. '' 

It may be added that a Christian amulet P Oxy VIII. 
u51° (v/A.D. ?) invokes the intercession Toil ci.y£ov Ka.\ 
ivSoEov a.11"01TT0Aov K(u\) 1va.yy,A11TT0\i K(u\) 8roMyou 
·r .. a.vvov. 

8eoµaxiw. 
For this verb (which is read in the TR of Ac 23•, cf. 

2 Mace 7l') along with its corresponding subst. see Epict. iii. 
24. 24 ,t St ... ~. 8EOtJ-a.X1J1T0>, O.VT18~1TQI 11"pos TOV Alu, G.VTL• 
8La.TU~OfJ,0.L UVT4l 11"pOS TO. IIAu, KQ.L TO.'ll"(xupa. TfjS 8,o-
1"0.X £us TUVTTJS Ka.\ a.11"n8,£a.s ov 11"a.,S,s 11"a.(8<0v tKT£1TOVITLV 
KTA,, and Menander Fragm. p. 54, No. 187-

tJ--IJ 8EotJ,UXI', fJ,TJSE 11"poa-6.yov T'f 11"pa.yl'-a.T1 
x e,,...oiva.s eTi!povs, Tolis S' a.va.yKa.Cous cj,EpE. 

Oeoµaxo,. 
This NT li'II". ,lp. (Ac 5"') occurs in Vett. Val. p. 33112 

1111" .. S 8,a. TOVT<OV ot O.tJ,0.8ds Ka.\ 8,o,...a.xo• 11"(1TTLV EVEyKC!,fJ,EVOL 
KUL ETa.,po( YE Tfjs O.ATJ8E(a.s yevol'-EVOL -/,11"a.pKT-/JV Ka.\ 
rTEj:16.rTfJ,LOV T-l)v E11"LITT1Jl'-TJV Ka.Ta.Aa.f3<01TLV. 

9e6nvevaro,. 
Syll 552u (ii/B.C.) opens a decree in connexion with the 

Parthenon 3:t Magnesia with the words 8dus t11"L11"Vo(a.s Ku\ 

11"Upa.1TTU<rE0>S YEVOl'-EVT)S Toil 0-VV'll"Q.VTL 11"A~8EL TO\I 'll"OALT• 
EVfJ,Q.TOS ,ls T-l)V a.11"0Ka.Ta.1TTa.a-w Toil va.o\i-a divine " in
spiration and desire" which has impelled the people to arise 
and build to the glory of Artemis. Cf. also Vett. Val. 
p. 33019 f<TTL Sl TL Ka.\ 81,ov iv 11p.•v 8Eo11"VEVITTOV 
s11tJ-,ovpy11tJ-a.. 

0e6;. 
For the application of the title 8,os to the Ptolemaic kings 

it is sufficient to recall Brit. Mus. Inscrr. IV. I No. go61 

(B.C. 284-273) where a votive offering is dedicated in honour 
of Il-roAefJ,u(ov TO\l 1T<0Tfjpos Ka.\ 8,oo, and the description of 
Ptolemy V. (Epiphanes) on the Rosetta stone-OGIS go10 

( B. c. I 96) vrra.px (o)V 8,os EK 810\i Ka.\ e,as : cf. Deissmann 
LAE, p. 348 and the full discussion by E. Kornemann "Zur 
Geschichte <ler antiken Herrscherkulte" in Beitriige zur 
a/ten Gesc!tichte (Klio] i., p. 51 ff. (Leipzig, 1902). 

The same practice is still more strikingly illustrated in the 
Imperial period, as when in an inscr. from the Fayil.m dis
trict, dated March 17th, B.c. 24, Augustus is described as 
8,os EK 810\i ( OGIS 6551 ), or as when a votive inscr. is 
addressed to Nero--a.yu8oi(1) 8,oi{,) (Cos 927): see Deiss
mann ut s. p. 349. With this may be compared the fre
quent use for Augustus of the title v!os 8,oil, corresponding 
to the divi jilt"tts of the Latin inscrr., e.g. BGU I. 1741 

(A.D. 7) (Tovs f[K]Tov Ka.\ TPLUKorTToii [Tfjs] Ka.£1Tupos 
KpUTTJITE"'S 8Eoii v![o]v (/. vtoii), and, interesting as coming 
from the Emperor himself, tht letter, Ill1Ae Ill. 174 (A.D. 
5), which begins-Kut<Tup 9eoii vtos :E,j:lurTTos. Other ex
amples will be found in Deissmann ES, p. 166 f., LAE, 
p. 350 f., where the bearing of this usage upon the early 
Christian title of Christ is discussed : cf. also Harnack 
History ef Dogma i. p. I 18 ff. Mention should .also be 
made of the Imperial oath, in which, following Ptolemaic 
practice, the person of the Emperor is directly invoked. A 
very early example is BGU II. 5431 {B.C. 27) 11,.._vvl'-• 
KuC<Ta.pa. AvToKpuTopu 8roii vlov: cf. Chrest. I. I u• (A.D. 
6) 1111-vv[!"•J [Ka.C<Tupa.] AvTOKpa.Topa. 8,oii v[lov] Ata. 'EAEV• 
9lp•ov [l:1f3u1TTov] with Wilcken's important note. It gives 
one a thrill to find the very combination of Jn 2018 applied 
in BGU IV. II971 (B.C. 4) to Asclepiades, apparently a high 
official-T<il 8ecil1 Ku\ KvpC<01 : the same designation recurs in 
ib. 12orl (A,D. 2) with reference to a priest, but the editor 
knows of no other exx. of this use of 8Eos. 

From pagan letters we may cite a few instances of con
stantly recurring expressions-P Hib I. 79• (c. H.C. 260) TO<S 
8Eo•s 'll"OAA'J xa.[p1]s, P Giss I. 171 (time of Hadrian) ( = 
Chrest. I. p. 566) X 6.p1s TOLS 8Eo•s 11"a.1T1 llTL ere 8,a.cj,vAa.rT
crova-, a.11"porTK011"0V1 P Lond 421 (B.c. 168) ( = I. p. 30, 
Selections, p. 9) ws Tots 8eots EVXOfl,EVTJ S,a.TEAoi, BGU I. 
24811 (ii/A.D.) 8,oiv SE j3ovAOf1-EV"'v, ib. I. 27u (ii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 101) ~s b 8,os ij8eAEV, ib. II. 451 1

-0 (i/ii A.D.) 
8eoiv '111",-rpt'll"OV[T]"'v, and P Oxy VI. 9358 (iii/A.D.) 8,oiv 
ITVVAa.,...l3uvoVT(o)V, cf. 10 a-vvAa.11-f3[6.]v9[vcr1] ya.p TJJ"ELV a.E\ 
9[l] 11"[a.T]p10, 8,o\ TJfJ,COV l,[,So]VTES 1JfJ,E>V i,y,a.[v Ka.\] ITCl>[T]Tl· 
p(a.v. With this last may be compared the soldier's letter to 
his sister, BG U II. 632• (ii/Jt..D.), in which he assures her 
that he is l'-v!a.v <Tov 'll"OLOVfl,EVOS ( cf. Rom 1 • al.) 11"upa. Tots 
[iv ]86.S, 8,o,s, showing that for the time being he has trans" 
ferred his allegiance to the gods of the place where he is 
garrisoned (cf, Deissmann LAE, p. 173). 
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For prepositional phrases see P Petr II. r3(r9) 7 (mid. iii/ 
B.C.) (= Witkowski 1, p. r9) Ka.\ twvToS 0-0U Ka.\ ELS 8eoils 
cl.11'EA8onos, P Tebt I. 58 recto 85 (s.c. 111) o-ilv Toi:s 8Eots, 
11 by the grace of the gods," P Ryl II. 2438 (ii/A.D.) EA11'£
tovTES o-ilv 8E4i TO mSE£ov o-'l!'a.p~va.,, '' hoping that with 
God's help the field will be sown," where, as the editors 
point out, the use of 8e4i alone does not imply that the writer 
was a Christian (cf. Archiv i. p. 436), and, for an undoubt
edly Christian ex., the letter of the presbyter Psenosiris, P 
Grenf II. 7318 (late iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. I r8) l>Ta.v lMn 
o-ilv 0E4', with the corresponding use of Ell 0(,)ii> in•. In 
P land 111 (iii/A. D.) EA'l!'(Sc., ya.p ,ts 8eov, the writer may well 
be a Christian (or a Jew), cf. Ac 241 •, I Pet 36 ; and the 
same may perhaps be said regarding BGU I. 24613 (ii/iii A.D.) 
vvK-ros Ka.\ '11-'EPM lv-ruvxa.v"' T<p 8E'f' -.l'll'Ep -.lp.wv, cf. 1 Th 310• 

A iv/A.D. letter of a Christian servant to his master, which 
abounds in echoes of NT language, has-ws lv d>..J}).o,s 
11'AE£O-TOLS vvv h, p.a.Uov '1 11'pos 0-E [ TOV Seo-'ll'o]'rou 8Eov 
yvwo-,s 6.11,<1>6.v'I ( cf. Lk 1911 ) li'll'a.o-w ']fl-LV, " as on many 
other occasions so now still more plainly the favour of the 
Lord God towards you has been revealed to all of us" (P 
Oxy VI. 939' = Selections, p. 128) : cf. also P Oxy I. 1201• 

(iv/A.D.) 1-'fJ iI.pa. 11'0.pEAKOfl-O.L ~ Ka.\ ,tpyop.a.L to-T' 6.v b 8,os 
']fl-O.S a.t>..a.,11o-n (/. EAE1JO-U), " am I to be distracted and 
oppressed until Heaven takes pity on me?" For the voc. 
8,e, which is found in Mt 27•6, cf. the magical P Lond 121••9 

(iii/A. D.) (=I. p. IOI) KUpLE 9d fl-EYLD"TE, which is reinforced 
by a Pisidian inscr., unfortunately undated, J HS 1902, p. 355, 
8e. See also s. v. dyvc.,o-Tos, lif,os, KUp•os, ,ra.vToKpa.n•p, 
o-c.,-n')p, ihj,,o-Tos, and for the Pauline usage Slaten Quali
tative Nouns, p. 64 ff. 

fhoae(Jew. 
This word, which is found in the NT only in I Tim 210, 

where it is practically equivalent to ElJo-Ej3ELa. (ver. 2), came 
early to be used as a quasi-technical term for the worship of 
the only true God, and hence was adopted as an ecclesiasti
cal title in Christian circles, e.g. P Amh II. 145• (iv/v A.D.) 
where Apa Johannes writes to Paul-f3ou>..o]!-'a.L p.~v Ka.-ra.e""" 
8~va., 6.et yp6.ci>nv [ Tl] a-ii] 8,oo-,f3,Cq. K..->..., " though I wish 
to be found worthy of writing continually to your holiness," 
etc. (Edd.), P Meyer 241 (vi/A.D.) Ka.Ta.eL<•O-U ovv '1 o-,) 
9Eoo-ej3ELa. •ilta.o-8a., ii'l!'ep Ep.ov, and P Giss I. 55 8 (vi/A.D.) 
with reference to a Bishop, etc. : see also Ramsay Luke, 

P· 384. 

0eoaef31r;. 
Like the preceding subst., the adj. is found in addresses, 

e.g. the already cited P Giss I. 551 (vi/A.D.) T<p 6.-y[a.'11']!1..-'P 
Ka.\ 8,oo-Ej3fo-TG.Tq> cl.6e>..ci>cii ••• For its pagan use we may 
cite P Lond 23 (a)10 (B.C. 158-7) (=I. p. 38) where 
the assistance of Ptolemy Philometor is appealed to on 
behalf of a certain Apollonius-tJs lx•'I"• 1rpos 'll'G.VTa.s Toils 
TOLOUTous 8Eoo-Ej3oll6.s. A remarkable form of the word 
appears in the interesting inscr., cited by Deissmann LAE, 
p. 446 f., which marked the place of the seats of the Jews 
in the theatre at Miletus :-To'll'oS Elou6,fo,v Twv ica.\ 
0,oo-•f3£o( = c.,)v, "Place of the Jews, who are also called 
God-fearing." Deissmann assigns the inscr. to the Imperial 
age, and remarks that 0,oo-lf3,o, "must already have been 

felt to be a proper name," comparing the use of 0,oo-E
f3,i:s for the Hypsistarians (Schlirer•, iii. p. r24). See 
also Vett. Val. pp. 171 , 11, 1811, and the sepulchral inscr., 
Kaibet 729•-

'EvOa.S• EV ,lp~VTI KE<TE 'Po"cl>••vos cl.p.11p...,v, 
8wo-ef311s-

For the verb see the citation from Sy/I 325 s.v. f)ALK(a. 
sub fin. 

0e6,piJ.or; 
is found as a proper name as early as iii/s.c. both in 

the papyri and inscrr., e.g. P Hib I. 1031 (B.C. 231-0) 
'A11'oAAoci>6.v'IS 0,ocl>CA ... , xa.CpELV, p Ryl II. 7211 (B.C. 99-8) 
E>eoc!>,>..os N,Ka.vopos, Michd 59480 (n.c. 279) -.l1rlip 0•oci>lAou 
Tov lpyo>..a.f3~0-a.11Tos Ta.s 11'a.pa.•TlSa.s Epy6.o-a.o-8a.. Tw, vEw• 
Tf\S • ApTep.,Sos KTA., and similarly 6851, 12605 (both iii/B.c,) : 
see also Preisigke 3780 0Eoci>LAos la.Tpos. 0eo<1>,>..os, as a 
Jewish name, occurs in P Petr II. 28 ii. 9 (iii/B. c.) ::Ea.p.a.pe£a.s 
0E6<!>,>..os, "Theophilus of Samaria," but the previous exx. 
seem to render unnecessary Mahaffy's suggestion (p. [97 ]) 
that the name may have been of Jewish origin: cf. however 
P Fay 12311 (c. A.D. 100) where a certain T,11<1>.>..os (for the 
form, see Mayser Gr. pp. 10, 179 f.) 'IouSa.tos desires release 
from the service of cultivating the domain-lands, and Meyer 
Ostr 301 (A.D. II 1) TE11<1>,>..os Tmj>l>..o", where •a Jew is 
again referred to, see p. 150. For the use of the word as an 
adj. see BGU III. 9241 (iii/A.D.) where it is applied to the 
city of Herakleopolis Magna-'Hpa.KAEOllS 'll'OAE"'S cl.pxa.Ca.s 
Ka.\ 8Eoci>(Aoll '1 [Kpa.T(o-T'J f3ou]>..~, cf. ib. 937' (A.D. 250). 
The classical 8eoci>LA1JS is found in OGIS 38361 (mid. i/B.c.) 
9•o<J>,>..ij .Jrux11v, and its superlative in the fragment of a 
iii/A.D. private letter, P Ryl II. 439, where the desire is 
expressed-a.M,s p.e-r' • .:.e.,l-'£a.s TO 9•ooj>,Aeo-Ta.Tov o-ov 'll'poo-c.,
,,.011 cl.11'o>..a.f3.tv. 

6eeaneta. 
An interesting example of this~subst. = "medical treat

ment," a II cure" in the sense in which we often use that 
term, as in Lk 911, is found in P Tebt I. 44• (B.c. rr4) 
where the writer states that he had been staying in the great 
temple of Isis E'll'L 9,pa.11'E(a., .•• xa.pLV Tf\S 11'EpLEXOlJ0-1JS f'-E 
cl.ppc.,o-T(a.s, i.e. not "for devotional purposes," but, as the 
editors alternatively render the phrase in their note, 11 for 
medical treatment on account of the sickness from which I 
am suffering" : cf. vVilcken Chrest. I. p. I 48 "zur Kur." 
The word is found in the same sense in the new Logion, 
P Oxy I. I recto11 AEYEL 'l'lo-ovs, ouK fo-'l"LV SEKTOS 11'poci>'1TTJS 
iv '1i 1ra...-p(S, a.,'.,T[ 0 ]v, ovSI! ta...-pos 'll'OLEL 8,pa.11'E£a.s ,ts TO\lS 
ynwoo-KoVTa.s a.uTov. For a similar association with '' heal
ing," " health," cf. Preisigke I 59 TO .,,.poo-KlJV'Jfl-O. E,'.,ypa.<J,,os 
11'0.pa. T<i, Kup('l' 8E<p 'Ao-KATJ'll'L'l' Ka.\ • Ap.Ev .. en Ka.\ 'Yy,E(q.. 
M¥1Jo-l!TJTL iip.wv Ka.\ 11'a.p6.Sos "1-''v 8,pa.11'E(a.v, and ib. 1537 b 
'AAe[ga.v]S[p]os b Ka.\ 'Aya.9os t..a.(1-'"'V 8,pa.1!'£a.s E'll'LTUXcl.l' 
lSAolJ 0-0)!-'0.TOS xa.pCov (l. xa.pLO-T1JPLOV) 6.vl8TJKEV, E'II'' 6.ya.9w,. 
In P Par 31 7 (ii/ll.C.) the word is used with reference to the 
religious service which the Twins render in the Serapeum-
11'poi Tl] 9Epa.11'dq. TOV ::Ea.pll.11'LOS Ka.\ T~S Hlo-,os. Cf. 0 G IS 
38370 (mid. i/B.c.) 8,pa.'l!'Ela.v TE 6.viyAEL'll'TOV 1<a.\ lEpEi:s 
E'll'LAefa.s o-ilv 11'pE11'0lJ0-0.Li lo-8ijo-L II,po-LKUIL YEVEL KO.'l"EO-TTJO-O., 
and ib. 131 11'povoo11p.,vos 8,pa.'l!'e(a.s TE Ka.\ Koo-p.ou 11'pE11'ov..-os 
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ltp&iv d:yu>.11-a.T01V: also Michel 82918 (1st half i/B.C.) WE· 
d'l(E\JU(J"U ~ t<u\ TO ,rpoi:rt<~VLOV [t<u\ Els) TT)V T<ilV d.ya.>.11-a.TOIV 
i,ruya.VOl(J"LV t<a.\ 8[ t]pu,rE(a.V (801t<a. T'Q KUTU(J"TU8E(«r[I d.px U 
8pa.x11-d.s 8La.1<oi:r(a.s lvE11~1<0VTa. -riTT[a.]pus. 

8eganevw. 
The most effective point which Harnack (Luke the 

Physician, p. I 5 f.) has gleaned after Hobart is his proof 
that Luke practised in Melita (Ac, 2810 "honoured us with 
many honours"), To this Ramsay (I,uke, p. 16f.) has 
added the note that 8tpu1rEv .. , used as a medical term, 
means strictly "treat medically" rather than "heal" (cf. 
what is said s.v. 8tpa.,rtlu ad init.), and it may be well to 
illustrate this somewhat fully both from the papyri and the 
inscnpllons. Thus in a medical receipt of early i/A.D. for 
sores in the nose, P Oxy VIII. rn8880, it is enjoined
d.pi:rEvLt<ov Tp,,f,ov Mjov, iJ,rT,ov 1<uTa.1<>.(vus Tov itv8p.,,rov 
8epa.,rEuE, "rub yellow orpiment smooth, then lay the man 
on his back and treat him" (Edd.). From a somewhat 
later da.te, ii/iii A,D., ib. I. 40, we have a petitioner asking 
immunity from some form of public service on the ground 
that he was a doctor-t ff. ta.Tpos ii1ra.px•v rl][v -ri]XIMJV 
TOVTOUS a.vTOVS ofTLVES 11-f Els }.ELTo[u]p[y)(a.v 8t8Wt<U(J"L 
l8tpa.,rwi:ra., "I am a doctor by profession and I have 
treated these very persons who have assigned me a public 
burden": to which the prefect replies-7 f. Ta.xa. Ka.K&is 
a.vTOVS ie,pa.,r,ucra.s, "perhaps your treatment was wrong,, 
(Edd.). Similarly in P Flor II. 222" (A.D, 256) a man 
writes asking that a certain medicine should be sent, tvu 
Ka.\ o TUvpos 8tpa.,rtv8tJ, "in order that my bull may be 
treated," and in P Oxy IX. 1222• (iv/A.D.) a request is 
made that along with a colt various drugs may be forwarded, 
dva. e,pu'll"EVO"OI a.vTOV ro8E rg .. , "that I may doctor him 
away here" (Ed.), To these exx. we may add a heathen 
amulet of iii/ A. n., where the meaning passes into actual 
healing, BG U III. 956 l!;opt<Ct., tJ.,.as t<a.Td. Tov ci.yCou 6v011-u
TOS 8Epa.'11"EVCTII., TOV ALOVVCTLOV . . . d.1ro 1ra.[v ]TOS p(you 
(/. p(yous) Kut ,rupETov: with the constr. cf. Lk 5" al. 
Turning to the inscrr, a good example of the stricter mean
ing of the verb occurs at the end of the great inscr. from the 
Asclepieum at Epidaurus, Sy!! 802118 (iii/B.C.) where of a 
1ra.ts d.",8~s it is said o{.[ Tos] il,ra.p i,,rl, t<uvos T&iv 1<a.Td. To 
[a.pov 8E[pa.,r ]tuOj,LEVOS Toils ,l,r[ T£]Uous ( Dor. for 6cj,8a.>.j,L011s) 
v[ y•-/i)s d.'ll"i)M,. Four or five centuries later a similar in
scription from the same place, ib. 804'°, has TE8,pa.1rwcru,, 
XP;) 81! 6:rro8,8ova., Td. fa.Tpa., "treatment has been pre• 
scribed for you, and you must pay the physician's fee" : the 
actual treatment is to follow. Cf. also OGIS 220• (iii/B.C.) 
t'll"E•8-lt b f3a.cr.:i.Evs 'AVTloxos t'll"ECTTMKEv 1ST, TpuutJ,a.T!us 
YEVOj,LEVOS lv Tij• j,LO.X'J' ELS TOV TPO.X'JMV 8tpU'll"Eu8[tCtJ) u,ro 
MtJTpoSwpou Tov la.Tpov a.Kw8vv( Q) )s KTA, For the verb used 
of religious service (as in Ac 1726, and Is 54n its only occur• 
rence in the LXX : see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 8) we may cite 
P Lond 225 (B.c. 164-3) (= I. p. 7) iJ11-&iv 8tpu,r,uoucr.ov 
ii'll"l!p TOV f3a.cr£}.f.,s-of the Twins in the Serapeum, and 
P Giss I. 2ol0 (ii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p. n4) where, with 
reference to a private shrine of the Dioscuri, the owner 
Apollonius is informed that a certain Areius, is ready to 
undertake the needful service-!" Ap«os b K01Ao,r}.6.CTT'JS 
("modeller") Depa.'ll"EVEL uvTovs Ku\ ~Atytv ISTL ld.[v] 'A1ro>.
Xwv,os tJ,O' ypa."'1! 'll"Epl. UVT<ilv, 8,pa.,rt[ v]crOI 'll"pGLKU, So 

PART III. 

Michel 9821' (B.c. 217-16) KMols Kul. Evcr,f3ols 8LETEMCTEV 
8tpu,revoucra. Td.S Dea.s, OGIS 90'° (the Rosetta stone, 
B. c. 1 g6) Tovs 1,p,,s 8epa.,r,v,w Td.s tlKova.s Tpls Tfjs iJJJ,ipa.s, 
Sylt 58i0 (i/A.D.) TOIV ltpo801JAOIV Ka.\ TOV 8tov Dtpu1tEuov
T•v, and ib. 63311 (ii/A,D.) Ka.\ dt£:i.a.Tos yivoL(T)o b 8,os 

,To,s 8Epu,r1voua-Lv ci.1r>.ii TU ,f,uxii- In P Tor I. r ii. 211 

(B.C, I 17-6) the verb is used with reference to those who 
"care for" dead bodies-uts (sc. 8,a.ts) d.8Ej,LLTO. ECTTLV VEKpd. 
crwp.a.Ta., t<a.l. ol TUiiTu 8Epu,rtvoVTEs, and in P Giss I. 79 fr. 3 

(c. A.D. II7) of cloaks that had been repaired-TOVS 
4'1f~vo[ v]>.a.s crou Tt8Epu1r,uol:'ivous ijvtyt<ev d,,r' 'AX,!;a.v8pE!us 
'A1ro~vi.os b d.8,>.cf>os crou, See also the early P Magd 15• 
(B.c. 221) where a barber claims that he has served his 
patron in an irreproachable manner-Tt8epa.1reuKcl>s d.vEy~~
[TOIS, 

For the subst. 8tpu1rf11T~s, see P Lond 4411 (B.c. 161) 
(= I. p. 34) v1ro Toil l:a.pa.1r,os 8tpu'll"EUT&iv, and OGIS 251' 
(B.c. 175-164), where the editor states that the word con
notes both "deorum cultores" and " hominum ministri." 

8eeanwv. 
For this word, which in the NT is confined to the OT 

quot. in Heb J5, cf, BGU I. 361 iii. 18 (A.D. 184) lcl.v 
fJ,ETU'll"El'-"'11 Kpovovv 8,pa.,r[oVTuJ a.,hoil, f'-UPTUP~CTEL KT}., 
In connexion with its LXX usage, Thackeray ( Gr. i. p. 7 f.) 
has pointed out the interesting fact that it is gradually 
superseded in the later books by the less intimate and 
confidential terms otKET'JS, ,ra.,s, and SoiiXos, in keeping 
with the growing tendency to emphasize the distance between 
God and man. 

The fem. 8tpa.1ra.wQ, (cf. Rutherford NP, p. 22) occurs in 
P Giss I. 348 (A.D, 265-6) T,)V Tov,\>u 9e[p)a.,ra.wa.v, P Oxy 
XII. 146811 (c. A. D. 258) 8,pa.,ra.wa. 0ufji:r,s, 

Oegtf;w. 
An interesting example of this verb is found in P Magd 

1211 (B.C. 217), where a farmer, finding himself expelled by 
the proprietors from his holding on the approach of harvest, 
on the ground that his contract had not been properly 
sealed, petitions that they should not be allowed to reap the 
crops until the case had been decided-f..,s 81! Toii 8,ij;o8ov 
:i.a.f3••v rl]v t<pli:rw 11--lt 8tp£t«v a.vTovs. See also P Fay 
1129lf. (A.D. 99) where the considerable, but illiterate, land
owner Gemellus writes to his nephew-Tcl>v tl,y11-[ov] (!. TOV 

llyf',[ov]) Tfjs 'Amo.Sos ~ .. s cr~j,LEpov ou l8€p[,]crus d.~~ 
~fJ,EATJKa.S a.i,Toii Ka.\. j,LEXPL TOVTou T'!' ~11-ucru uuToil l8€p,cra.s, 
"up to to-day you have not harvested the field at Apias, 
but have neglected it, and so far have only harvested the 
half" (Edd.): cf. ib. 1207 (c. A,D. rno). Other exx. are 
P Flor I. 807 (i/ii A.D.) OfJ,OAoyoiifl,[E]v ,ra.pij;ELV 'ljp.a.s 
8,pltovTES (l.-Ta.s) oils ~Xe<S [1r]uplvous CT'll"opous, BG U I. 
34910 (A.D. 313) Ej,LOV Su\(/. 8~) Toil .... .,.e .. cra.j,LEVOU 8tpCtov
TOS T,;i tJ,Lcr8cii, and Ostr 13028 ej; .§v •itv8(pts) a 8Ep£t(ovTES) 
8pvu ("rushes"). See also the alphabetical acrostic, Kaibel 
rn3915 where under O we have-

OvK (CTTL 11-[-ltJ CT1tECpa.VTa. e,plcruL Kllp11"Lf14, 

8eeiaµ6;. 
P Lille I. I verso• (B.c. 259~8) ld.v 8~ 11-t) -rrpl, TOu 8tpLCTj,LOV 

cruvTEAfjTuL, P I-lib I. 90• (B.c. 222) l11-la-8 .. a-w tls EVLa.uTov 
38 
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[iva. er }rr6pov lva. ( deleted in pap.) Ka.\ 8,pLO-f1,0V, a lease "for 
one year, for one seed-time and harvest," BG U II. 594~ 
(A.D. 70-So) fl,ETG. TOV 8,p,crfl,o[v lpyo>..]a.!3110-ol'a.[L, and P 
Flor I. 8013 (i/ii A-D.) c\.pE6f1-E90. 8~ T[oO] 8,pLO-fl,[O)il o[,ro]TE 
la.v K~Evcr8iiif1,EV v,ro crov. See also Ta. 8lpLo-Tpa. with refer
ence to harvesting operations in P Oxy II. 277 8 (B.C. 19). 

0el}ta't1J(.;. 
P Hib I. 44~ (B.C. 253-2) wcra.11To>S 8~ Ka.\ TOUS l'll"Ly,ypa.fl,• 

fl,Wovs 8,p,o-To.S KO.To. niv 808,icra.v croL ypa.,j,11v, " and like
wise the harvesters who have been levied in accordance with 
the list given to you," P Flor I. 80° (i/ii A.D.) l!E 8EpLo-Ta.C. 
For the adj. 8,p,o-TLKOS see P Magd 8° (B.c. 218) Spfaa.vov 
9,p,a-rLKOV. The word survives in MGr. 

0t12µrJ. 
We have no ex. of this subst. = "heat," as in Ac 288 (see 

Hobart, p. 287f. for medical exx.), but it is common in con
nexion with public "baths," e.g. P Oxy I. 54U (A.D. 201) 
,ts l,r,~ELa.v bncrKEvijs Ka.\ Ka.Ta.o-Kwijs 'ASp,uviiiv 8,pfl,iiiV, 
"to superintend the repairs and fixtures of the baths of 
Hadrian" (Edd.), ib. III. 473• (A.n: 138-16o) Tij[s] Tiiiv 
fl-ELtovo>v 9epfl,iiiv l'll"Lfl,E\E(a.s, ib. VI. 8968 (A.D. 316), TOO 

EtJTVX«oS lmo-Kevuto~vov Tpa.,a.viiiv '4.~Pl\1-YcoV 8Epf',iiiv 8ril'o• 
cr!ov Tijs uwijs ,roAEo>S J3u>..a.vlov. With the rare form 8lpf1,1J 
Rutherford (NP, p. 198) compares Ka.KT) and AEVKTJ, AwKa.L 
being applied to a form of leprosy (like the English term 
"the blues"): so in MGr tlo-TTJ = "heat," >!ivxpu ="cold 
weather." 

0eeoc;. 
P Hib I. 27'" (a calendar-B.C. 301-240) ~eyev 8~ [Svo] 

TO.S ,ropE!us etva.L Toil 71>..!ov Jl,!a. fl,W '")V 8,op!tovcruv VVKTG. 
Ka.\ TJ~pa.v f1,!a. 8~ niv 8LOpltovcra.v x Lf',iiiva. Ka.\ 8lpos, "he 
said that the courses of the sun were two, one dividing night 
and day and one dividing winter and summer" (Edd.). 
OGIS 5641 (B.c. 237) lv TcoL XE•fl,cilv, ... lv TiiiL 8lpEL. In 
P Flor II. 150• (A. D. 267) &o-TE .. ,ra.Tijcra., Ta. lv T<t> 
a.ty,a.>..4> 9lp1), the word is = " crop." For the adj. see BG U 
IV. II881 (B. c. 15-4} Ta. 8epiva. lpya., and P Oxy IV. 810 
(A.D. 134-5) where land is to be cultivated XOPT'I' ets KO'll"~V 
Ka.\ 8epiv~v l'll"LVOfl,TJV. 0lpLo-Tpov apparently= "a summer 
garment" (as in LXX Gen 24°• al.) occurs in P Petr I. 1218 

(iii/B.c.) (=III. p. 18). MGr 9.!pos, "summer.'' 

0wba.c;. 
The name occurs in a sepulchral inscr. from Hierapolis, 

Syll 872, where Flavius Zeuxis, Epya.o-TT)S (? a frununtarius: 
he speaks of his seventy-two voyages past Cape Malea to 
Italy. His name suggests a late date in i/A.D., or not far on 
in ii/A.D,), has two sons, Flavius Theodorus and Flavius 
Theudas. On the ordinary assumption (Blass-Debrunner 
Gr. § 125, 2} this would be like having a Theodore and a 
Teddy as baptismal names of brothers. Are we to infer that 
Theudas is short for something else, say Theodotus? To 
judge without an exhaustive study, the abbreviated names 
were used together with the full forms much as they are with 
us: thus Acusilaus in P Tebt II. 409 (A.D. 5} is Acils on the 
back of the letter, and in P Oxy I. II9 (ii/iii A.D.) ( =Selections, 
p. 102 f.} young Theon calls himself Theonas in the address. 

In P Oxy X. 1242i. 14 (early iii/A,D.) we hear of 0ev811s as 
one of the members of a Jewish embassy to Trajan. 

0eroeew. 
A tendency to use Oewp.!w more lightly might be deduced 

from such passages as P Tebt I. 5816 (B.c. 111) oiiTOS oiiv 
8,o>pTjcrus fl,E ws ,rpocr,SpevovTa. Ku8' T)fl,Epa.v wcr,t 8,SC>..a.vTu,, 
" seeing me in daily attendance he has as it were turned 
coward'' (Edd.), though "watched" will translate it here ; 
ib. 61 (b)33 (B.C. II8-7) -IJECov[v] .•. crvv8Eo>peicr8a.L, "con· 
quiri," and again 371 8eo>pi'jcr[8a., (!. TE8Eo>pijcr[8a.L} EK Tijs] 
ye[y,v]T)~v11s ElKuo-Ca.s fl,ETa. Ta.il-ra., "it was perceived from 
the subsequent estimate." But whether the verb belonged 
to the Volksspmche (Blass N. T. Grammatik 1, p. 59, s.v. 
opii.v} or not, it was hardly a synonym of opa.o> : cf. the use 
of the two verbs in Jn 1616 (Abbott.foh, Voc., p. ro4ff.). 
See P Oxy I. 33 versoiii- 9 (ii/A.D.) 8,.,p11cra.T11 ba. a.,r' uliiivos 
a.,ra.,yofl,[EVo]v, "behold one led off to death" (lit. "from 
life"), p Giss I. 910 (ii/A.D.) ws Se OtJTE txvos l8,wpo[vv, of a 
woman searching for her husband, and the Christian P Heid 
61 (iv/A,D,) (=Selections, p. 126) lyi8ev (l. lKei8ev) 81o>poilf1,EV 
ere TOV 811cr,r6TT)v Ka.\ KEVOV (I. Ka.Lvov) (,r)a.[T]po>[va., "where
fore we regard you as master and new patron." Similarly 
from the inscrr. OGIS 751 1 (ii/B.c.) 81o>piiiv oiiv Vfl,ii.S fl,ETO.• 
vevo11K6Tus TE l,r\ TOi[s] ,rpoT)f1-0.PTTJ~VOLS1 Priene 11371 

(i/B.C.) TEAELiiiv 8' o f1,ETO. TO.VTU XPOVOS ~8eo>pEiTO ,rpos 'TflV 
,ls To ,r>,,ij[8os] a.pecrtmuv, and OGJS 66610 (c. A.D. 55) TJ 
Atyv'll"TOS, TO.S TOO N ,O..ov S..p,as E'll"a.vEo~va.s Ka.'t' fToS 
81o>poilcra., vOv f1,il.>..>..OV O.'ll"EAa.l/0-E Tijs 8LKa.£a.s a.va.~a.o-Eo>S TOO 
8100. Boisacq (p. 343) derives the word from 84a. and opa.w, 
MGr 8.,p.;; = 8,wp,:i (see Thumb Hellen., p. 17). 

0eroeta, 
With the use of this subst. in Lk 23" we may compare P 

Tebt I. 336 (a.c. II2) (= Selections, p. 30), where arrange• 
ments are made for the reception of a Roman senator who is 
making the voyage to Egypt "to see the sights "--a.va.,r>..ovv 
... t,r\ 81wpla.v 'll"OLO'Ufl,EVOS: cf. P Oxy VIL 102518 (late 
iii/A.D.) T<OV 81wp...;;v, "the spectacles" at a village festival. 
It refers to a judicial "investigation" in P Tor I. 1viii. 5 (B.C. 
II7-6) Ka.\ I'~ ,rpocrEKTtov a.tJTiii, i,j,' ETEpa.v 81o>p£a.v Jl,ETU
,j,ipovn niv yeyovvi:uv a.vTiii• 1rpos AUovs 'll'Ep\ oi.811(,r)OToilv 
,rpa.yfl,G.TOS c\.fl,,j,,tJ311TTJcr1V, and to an agricultural ''survey" 
in P Amh II. 68u (late i/A.D.) iK Tijs vvve\ Ka.T a.ypilv 
8e .. p£a.s : in Michel 5098 (B.c. 241) iKSeEa.l'EVOS Tcl.s TE 
,ra.povcra.s 81o>pla.s ,rp[e,r]oVTo>S, it = "embassy," "mis
sion." MGr 8o>p£a., "look," "glance," 8Eo>pla., "theory." 

For 9EwpT)Jl,U see P Lond 121m (magic-iii/A.D.) (=I. 
p. 99), for 8E<OP1JO-LS CP Herm I. ii· 23 (ii/A.D. ?), and for 
81wpos OGIS 232~ (ii/B.c.). P Oxy III. 4734 (A.D. 138-6o) 
Ta. T~ [81],apLKo. XPiJf'a.Ta. are the funds provided for theatrical 
displays: se~ also Wilcken Ost,·. i. p. 373 f. 

0~UrJ. 
With the use of this word = "scabbard," "sheath," in 

Jn 1811 cf. P Petr III. 140 (a)' (accounts) ,rEp,KE,j,a.>..a.£us 
Ka.\ 9TjKT)S v, For the more ordinary meaning "box," 
11 chest," see P Ryl II. 1481' (A.D. 40) 8TjKT)V a.vv11crov, "a 
store of anise," BGU III. 781v- 1• (i/A.D.} ,r(va.E fl,EYO.S iv 
8T)Kn, P Giss I. 47" (time of Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. p. 383) 
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~uMV']s 8~KtJS, and the mutilated inventory of a temple, 
BGU II. 387 ii. 1s (A.O. I77-I8I) lli}Ka.L XM.Ka.[,. In P Oxy 
IX. I r884 (A,D. 13) it is used of the "tomb" of the sacred 
animals-hrt Tij(s) T<ilv tep<ilv t<e"lv9~K']S, so 21 : cf. P Oxy I. 
79 verso 18 Kl'18£a.s f) j3a.cr.J\.[,K(<ilv)] 91]ic<ilv. The diminutive 
is similarly used in the early Christian inscr. cited s. v. YEI""'· 
For the verb 91]Ko1ro~ .. = ''store," see BG U III. 7 5711 

(A.D. 12), P Ryl II. 1421' (A.D. 37). 

017).6.Cw 
is common in the series of nursing contracts in BGU IV., 

e.g. 1107• (B.C. 13) cruvxwpei "i ,1,SvJP.-n Tpocj,EVCJ"ELV Ka.t 
811Mcrew ~f"' [1ra.]p' {c;i,[TtjL Ka.Ta 1r&>.,v TCOL l8£o>L] c;i.vrfl', 
y&>.a.KT• Ka.9a.pol, Ka.t a.cj>9&p .. ,. For a similar transitive 
usage, as in Mt 2419, cf. the family-letter of late iii/A.D,, P 
Lond 951 verso 2 ff, (=III. p. 2I3), where the writer urges 
the getting of a nurse for a newly arrived infant, rather than 
that the mother should be compelled to "nurse" herself
-ljKovcr[a.] ~[T]L 011Mte•y a.i.T'l)v ci.va.yK.ite,s, El 90.[e,s T]o 
pplcj,os iXETW Tpocpdv, iy~ yap oi.K ~LT[pl]1rw T'!J 8uya.Tp£ 
jLOU 811M,tnv. The verb is intransitive, as in Mt 2118, in 
p Ryl II. I5318 (A.D. 138-161) llv KD.TEAL,f,a. w Zl"vpvn Tijs 
• Acr£a.s 1ra.pa Tpocj,<p 811>..litoVTa., "whom I have left at. 
Smyrna in Asia being yet a foster-child" (Edd.), For a 
form 9e>..&crtw see PSI IV. 36819 (B.C. 250-49) with the 
editor's note. 

0ijJ.vr;. 
A striking ex. of this adj. occurs in P Oxy IV. 74411 

(B.c. I)(= Selections, p, 33) where a husband writes to his 
wife with reference to an unborn child-411v ~v llpcrevov, 
llcj,Es, lav ~v 9~>.ea., lKj3a.>..e, " if it is a male, let it Ii ve ; if it 
is a female, expose it." The word is common with reference 
to animals, e.g. P Ryl II. 1451t (A.D, 38) llvov 8~>..na.v, 
PSI I. 39~ (A.D. I48) t1rov (!. i1r1rov) 8~>..1La.v, and P Strass 
I. 3o8 (A.D. 276) a.tya.s 91]>..e£a.s TE[>..]eCa.s u8a.v«TOUS, already 
cited s.v. ci.8a.va.cr£a., but recalled to correct the unfortunate 
blunder by which ci.8a.vuTovs is there referred to the goats' 
"constitution'' instead of to their "number": they were 
"immortal" in the same sense as the Persian Guard, in that 
the stock was to be kept up at its full strength (" eiserner 
Bestand "). For the form 91]>.uK6s, as in MGr, see P Oxy 
XII. I45810 (A.D. 216-17) 1rp[op(a.Ta.) t li]pp(Eva.) t, 811>..(uKa.) 
>.[., "60 sheep, 7 male, 3[.] female" (Edd.). 

Or'jea. 
PSI IV. 350' (n.c. 254-3) l110\ Sl TCOL llVT• 1rpos TtjL 81Jpa., 

,i.T4KT0>S icj,E>..KETO.L Ta. 6,j,..,v,a., P Tebt II. 612 (c) (i/ii A.D.) 
e~pa.s a.yp•'!'V Tej3[T]VVEWS: in p Hamb I. 611 (A.D. 129) 
1111mv ci.1ro 9~[p]a.s Lx8va.s vep,yeyovlva., 1-'EX.P• yilv, the 
reference is to the tax paid on fish caught in Lake Moeris, 
cf. PSI II. I6o8 (A.D. 149). See also OGJS 82' (end of 
iii/B.c.) crTpa.T']yoS ci.1rocrTa.>..e\s i1rt T~v 8-ljpa.v Tcoll 0.E
♦«VT"'v TO SevTEpov, Preisigke 2853 (Ptol.) ot i>1royEypa.1"
p.Evo, KVV'JYOL E11'L T~V e~pa.v Tc»V Tp&y ... v. 

Orj[!BVW 
is found in its literal sense in PSI IV. 43417 (B.C, 26I--o) 

ll' ovsi TOI" 1-'VV ~TOLjL«to11Ta. 811pEVELV ( cf. 1"V091]pn\o, and 
-T']S in P Oxy II. 299 cited s.v. ci.ppa.p..,v), P Ryl II. 98 (a) 

(A.O. 154-5) pov>..011a.• E11'LX"'P'19fiva., 1ra.p "l"'°V 811pEVELV K0.1. 
ci.yp,Eve,v iv T«;i 1rpoK(EL1"EV'f') Spul"<jl 1ra.v ilpy[eo]y i1rt yfjs, "I 
desire to be granted a permit by you for hunting and catching 
in the aforesaid mere every bird therein" (Edd.): cf. OGIS 
5411 (c. B.c. 247) oils (l>.icj,a.vTa.s) II TE 1ra.T~P a.vTov (IlTohE• 
l"a.£ou TOV Eilepyfrou) Ka.t a. VTOS ,rpcoTo(,) EK Tolv X "'P•v 
TOVTO>ll i8~peucra.v. 

0rJeioµaxew. 
The subst. 811pop.a.xCa. is found OGIS 533° (i/n.c.) 811po

p.a.x(a.v l8wKEV. For the verb, see Vett. Val. p. 129 .. o 
To.ovros l811p•o11«x11crEv, and similarly p. 13021

• A close 
parallel to the Pauline usage ( I Cor 1532) occurs in I gnat. 
Rom. 5 ci.1ro l:up£a.s 1-'EXP• 'P..,1111s 811p•ol"G.X'"· Though the 
verb used is different, we may compare the maiden's lament 
in P Ryl I. 15' (ii/A.D.)-

Ka.Ko•s 
[91]p£o,s vw] 1-'ovol"a.x-ljcrELv ci.ve1rELcra.11. 

"They have persuaded him to fight alone with evil beasts" 
(Ed.). 

0r'jetov. 
In P Tebt II. 3556 (c. A.D. 145) we read of a tax of I 

obol-811p(!wv), and in ib. 638 (A,D, 18o-I92) 2 obols are 
charged for the same purpose : cf. also the reference to a 
1"Ep.cr11os 8119/wy in P Lond 8441 (A.O. I74) ( = III. P· 55), 
where the editors note that the nature of the tax must 
remain doubtful. A letter to a prefect of date iii/iv A.D, 
contains an apology, because the writer had not been able 
to procure some wild animals which were required-P Oxy 
I. 1229 111-'Ei[s] ~~ uypEVELV TWV 811p£wv 8vv«[f.i.E]9a. ov8e (11, 
"we cannot catch a single animal " (Edd.), and BG U IV. 
1024iv. 6 ff, (iv/v A.D.) conveys a stern rebuke by the prefect 
to one who had dug up a dead man whom the city had buried 
publicly-crv 1"0L 6oKE<S [,f,ux~v l]xELv 811p£ou Ka.1. [o]vK 
ci.v8p ... 1rou, [l"a.>..>..ov S]e oi.Se 811p£ou. Ka.t y11p TO. 8-ljp,a. [ T )o,s 
l"fV a.v9pl011'0LS 1rpocr,crw, T<OV Se [a.)1ro81f']crKoVT(l)V cj,£8oVTa.[,]. 
cru Se i1rej3ov>..,ucra.s O"IOjl,D. (!. CJ""'l"a.TL) tiUOTp[,J .. 8ivT, {ml, 
Tov [y],!vous Twv a.v8p"'1r"'v: cf. Vett. Val. p. 78' y£vovTG.• 
yap ol To,ovTOL 811p£ov 1ra.11Tos x e£poves, For the ad j. 
811p,w811s see s.v. a.v-ljl"epos, and cf. OGIS 4243 (Ist half 
i/A.D.) 811p,..,8ous Ka.Ta.CJ"Ta.a-e .. [s. In MGr the suhst. appears 
as 8']p£o, 8Ep£. 

017aavetCw. 
Syll 51510 (i/B.C.) CJ"LT .. VL(l)L <1-pvv,os (croSos xc>..,a. Tu>.a.VTO. 

TO 811cra.up,cr8lv. 

0rJaave6r;, 
which survives in MGr, is very common= "granary" or 

"storehouse" for all kinds of agricultural produce, e.g. corn 
(P Ryl II. i.131 8-A.D. 40) and wiae (P Flor II. 1946-A.D. 
259): cf. P Oxy I. IOI" (A. D, 142) ets 6111-'ocr,ov 811cra.vp6v, 
and 0,tr 503 (A.D. rog-uo) a receipt for a payment ii1r(ep) 
811cr(a.upoil) lEpiii(v). In P Tebt I. 617 (B.C. I40-39) in con
nexion with an Egyptian temple sums are collected-els 
811cra.upovs Ka.t cj,,u>.a.s Ka.\ 1ro~p,a. : the meaning of 91]cra.u
povs has caused the editors difficulty, but Otto (Priester i. 
p. 396) thinks that the " collection•box " is meant. A 
91]cra.upocj,v>..a.!; is mentioned in P Fay 225 (ii/iii A. D.). 
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(hyyavw. 
For this verb, which is classed as un-Attic by Rutherford 

NP, pp: 169 f., 391, cf. P Oxy IX. rr8511 (c. A,D. 200) 6,t,a.pCou 
1"11 8wya.v,w, "do not touch the sauce." For the gen. 
oonstr., as in Heb u 18, 1210, and LXX, cf. also Aristeas 
ro6 1!1r"'s l"'JSEvos 9Lyya.v'°crw iv oio Sfov EO'TLV, 

0Uj3w. 
The varied usage of this common verb may be illustrated 

by the following passages-P Petr II. 4 (1)7 (B.C. 255-4) 
tva. 1"11 "il"E<S 8>..Lf3..Sl",8a., P Par 2621 (B.c. 163-2) (= Selec
tions, p. r 5) 'll""'V Se TOLS Seoucl'L 8>..,f3ol"EVO>V, P Oxy VI. 
89838 (A.D. 123) EK 11'G,VTOS 8>..,£f3ovcra. l"E ,Ls TO 1"-lt Svva.cr8a.L 
Ka.T a.ioTijs 1rpoEA8Etv, " using every means of oppressing me 
so as to render me incapable of proceeding against her" 
(Edd.), P Ryl II. rr6' (A. D. 194) 8AELf3o~v'1 tjj crvveLS,jcrEL 
1rEpt J.v ilvocrcj,£cra.To KTA,, of a woman "oppressed by the 
consciousness" that she had wrongfully appropriated certain 
articles, P Tebt II. 4238 ( early iii/ A. D.) 1rept T<ilV f3o.,v 1"11 
iif1,EA1!S (!. 4.,.e>..,jcrns) 1"'18e 8AELf3E a.ioT11, "do not neglect the 
oxen or work them hard" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 1238 (iii/iv A.D.) 
1r11vv ya.p 8>..Elf3of1-a.L SLOTL oioK iSefO.fl,']V crou ypa.l"l"a.Ta., ib. 
120 verso1 (iv/A.D.) A>..' (/. A>..>..') l!pa. l"ti Ka.Ta.>..£,t,ns fl,G.L 
(l. tu) e>...f36f1-EVov, and ib. VI. 90J3• (iv/A.D.) where a wife 
complains of her husband-Ka.\ ,n-,pt 'Av£>..>..a.s Tijs SovAT]S 
a.ioTo-0 ifl,ELVEV 8>..£f3o,v 'T,jv ,t,vx,jv fl,Oll, "he also persisted in 
vexing my soul about his slave Anilla" (Edd.). Cf. MGr 
8>..Lf3,pos, "sad," "perplexed." The literal sense of the 
verb in Mt 7u may be illustrated from Apoc. Petr. IO Ka.\ 
TOVS cj,ov,,s if3AEfl'OV Ka.t TOVS Cl'llVE,8oTa.S a.<iTots f3,f3ATJf1,EVOllS 
iv TLVL T011'1j> TE8ALl"f1-EV1j> Ka.t 1r,1rATJP"'fl-EV'1' .lp1rET"'V 1rOVTJP"'"· 

0Ailpi,. 
The metaphorical meaning of 8M,t,LS (for accent, see 

W.-Schm. Gr. p. 68) is generally thought to be confined to 
Bibi. and eccles. Greek ( cf. Milligan on 1 Th l 0), but the 
beginning of the later usage may be traced in OGJS 4441~ 

(B.c. 125 or 77) s.a Tcls T.,V 'll'OAE"'" 8},,C,t,ELs, apparently = 
" because of the straits of the cities," and perhaps in BG U 
IV. rr 39' (ll.C. 5) x11pv (!. xa.pw) TijS ECl'XTJKVCa.s "il"as 
[1$~!!''!'.n] tl1 , , • n'1 8},,,[£,t,J,..,s, where, however, the mean
ing is not clear. See also the exx. which Boll ( Offenbarung, 
p. 134 f.) quotes from Hellenistic astrology in illustration of 
Mt 2421

, Mk 13", e.g. Cata!. VIII. 3, 175, 5 lvvoLa.• 
<lcrovTa.•> Ka.\ 8M,t,,s, VII. 169, 12 Av1ra.L Ka.\ 1r111811 Ka.\ 
KAa.v81"ot lcrovTa.L Ev lKE£V'I' Ti T011''!' Ka.t O"Tova.xa.t Ka.t 
8},,£,t,ELs, The NT usage may be further illustrated from 
two Christian papyrus letters-P Oxy VI. 93918 (iv/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 129) Ta. fl,EV ya.p 1rpcilTa. EV 8},,C,t,EL a.ioTijs 
[ 1ro>..>..ij oll]«rTJS oioK /1,v .!v Efl,G.UT~ n1rE1TTE•Aa., "for my first 
messages I despatched when she was in great affliction, not 
being master of myself," P Amh II. 14418 (v/A.D.) Ka.l ya.p 
lycli Ell 11'0AA1] fl-EPfl-Vn (/. f1,Eplf1-VTI) Ka.\ 8},,,£,t,EL WllPX"', "for 
I am in much anxiety and trouble" (Edd.). MGr 8M,t,, 
(x>-•+•), "affliction." 

Ovrrr6,. 
Syll 36510 (c. A,D. 37) e,.-.v SE XllPLTES TO'UTlj> S,a.cj,EpovcrLV 

ci.v8p..,,n-£v..,v S,a.Sox .-.v, ~ ij VVKTOS -fi>..,os Ka.\ TO iicj,8a.pTov 
8vT)Tijs cj,vcrE0>S, 

0oevf3ew. 
P Tebt II. 4II 12 (ii/A.D.) l"TJSeV l"EVTOL 8opvj3118fis, 1ra.pa.

YEVOf1,EVOS yelp ,tern IS T, 1r0Tl EO"Tw, "do not be disturbed 
however, for when you come you will know what it means" 
(Edd.), P Oxy XII. 158713 (late iii/ A. D.) E11'EL 8opvf3ovfl,E8a., 
S:y!l 737" (c. A.D. 175) oioS,vt SE .!~lcrTa.L .!v tji crnf3118• ollTc 
«Jcra.• o-OTE 8opvf3ijcra., ollTt KpoTijcra.,. 

06evf3o,. 
For the stronger sense of this word "riot," " disturb

ance," as in Mk 141 (Vg. tumuftus), Ac 201, 2418, cf. 
P Tebt I. 1 s• (B.C. 114) 8opvf3ov YEVO~VOll Ell TijL KW(fl,T]•) 
with reference to a village riot and an attack upon the 
epistates by two persons. See also OGIS 489 (iii/B.c.) 
op.-.VTES TLVG.S T"'V 11'0ALT"'" [fl, ]-It 6p8.-.s nva.[ O'Tp ],[ cj, ]Ofl,EVOllS 
Ka.t 8opuf3ov oio TOIi TUXOVTG. 1ra.p[ex]ovTa.s Ell T[a.i:i] f3ou>..a.i:s 
[Ka.t] Ev Ta.ts EKKA1Jcrla.,s ... [~XPL f3£a.s Knt] o.cr[,]f3,£a.s, 
Magn 1141 ls Ta.pa.x-ltv Ka.L 8opvf3ovs EV11'(11'TELV, 

0(!avw. 
For the perf. part. pass. of this verb, which is found in 

Lk 418 (from LXX), cf. Sy!! 226188 (iii/B.C.) T]t8pa.ucr~vos: 
in ib. 58827 (c. B.C. 180) we have 'll'O'l'1JP•a. 'll'G.VT0Sa.1ra. 
TE8pa.v~va.. See also for the verb ib. 891 8 (ii/A,D.) ij 
a.lKCCl'ETG.L i\ 8pa.vcrEL ij TL ~pos i\ IT'Ufl,11'G.V, and Kaibel 1003, 
an inscr. on the left leg of Memnon, referring to the 
breaking of the stone by Cambyses-

l8pa.vcr, Ka.fl-f3'UCl'TJS fl,E Tov8, TOIi },,£8011. 

The verb is common in Vett. Val. with reference to the 
"crushing" of the power of evil etc., e.g. p. 2767 8pa.vETa.L 
Se TO cj,a.ilAov 1'11'0 Toil 4ya.8ov 1ra.p1]yopO'Uf1,EVOV, cf. Judith 910 ' 

and the subst, 8pa.ilcrl"a. in ib. 7•. The verbal 0pa.vcrTOS 
occurs in an epigram of early i/s.c., P Tebt I. 34 8a.ucrT11 
(!. 8pa.vO"Ta.) unfortunately in a broken context. 

0eeµµa. 
For this NT li,n-. Elp. CTn411)=" cattle" (AV, RV) we may 

cite P Oxy II. 24611 (A.D, 66) '11r,ypa.,t,C1fl,TJ" . , '11ro y[o]vijs 
@v lX"' 8pEf1-fl-llT"'[v] /ipva.s SEKa. Svo, "I registered twelve 
lambs which were born from sheep in my possession" (Edd.), 
BGU III. 759n (A.D. 125) il1rEA8011TES fl,OL .. 1l'O•fl,a.CvoVTL 
8pEf1,f1,G.Ta. 'Avovf3lo,vos, P Amh U. 1345 (early ii/A.D.) 
Ilerla. l>VTa. ev 4-yp.;, f-LETa. T.,v 8pEf1-fl-llT"'" vvKTos '11roC1'11'11cra..., 
"to seize Peteus by night while he was in the fields with 
the cattle" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. Sy!! 2932• (B.C. 
r78-7) 1roT11-yew Ta. lS,..,TLKa. 0pEf1,fl,O.Ta., OGIS 20011 (iv/A,D.) 
a.ioTovs ~ya.yov 1rpos iJl"iis fl,ETU Ka.L T.,V 0pEf-Lfl,llTll>V a.iiTWV, 
With 9plf1,f1,<1. in its literal sense of "nursling" we may 
compare the use of 8pE1rT11pLOv in a Paris papyrus, p. 42218 

Ta. Aj31lcrKa.VT11 crou 8pE'll'T11pLa., " tes charmants petits 
nourrissons," and 8pE11'TO!l = "foster-child" in P Oxy II. 
2985, 46 (i/ A. o. ), or "foundling " as in C. and B. i. p. 147 
No. 37 ( cf. p. 350 ), where it is noted that 8plf1,fl,G. has the 
same meaning. 

0er;vew. 
A new reference for this verb occurs in the much mutilated 

classical fragment, P Petr I. 91 : cf. Archiv iii. p. 165. For 
the subst. 8pT]VTJTtJS see BG U I. 34 ncto iv.' Eis 1r1tv Tots 
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1ra.i.8CoLs ii., 8p111111Tfi ii., where the numerals probably refer to 
jars of wine : and cf. the use of 8pfi11C111-La. ( = 8pfi111Jl-'-a.) in 
P Tebt I. 140 (B.c. 72) 8P1JV101-La.Ta. Els Tov 'Oc:npw ~- MGr 
epijvos, " a dirge." 

Og'Yj<JXela. 
As against the common idea that 8p1J1TKE,a. means only 

ritual, Hort (on Jas 1H) has shown that the underlying idea 
is simply "reverence of the gods or worship of the gods, 
two sides of the same feeling "-a feeling which, however, 
frequently finds expression in 8pTJITKELcn or ritual acts. Of 
this use of the plur. a good example occurs in a ii/ A. D. 
Rainer papyrus published by Wessely (Karanis, p, 56) 
where precautions are taken .,..pos T~ L8£1j) Mylj) ... ba. 
fl-fiKETL a.t T<illl e, .. ,, 8p1JITKELQ.L ,,. .... o8£to( = "')vTa.L (cf. 1 Mace 
911): see also another Rainer papyrus, C!trest. I. 7210 

(A. D. 234), where it is reported-1-LTJ8Eva. 8~ T<ilv tepi(l)[ll f)] 
t,P"'I-LEVC!IV EVKa.Ta.AEAOL11'EVa.L Ta.s [9p]TJITKE£a.s, and cf. the 
curious inscr. from Talmis in Nubia, ib. 731•0 (A.D. 247-8), 
where the strategus gives orders that all "swine" should be 
driven out of the village-11'pos TO 8vva.o-8a.L Ta. 11'ep\ Ta. 
t,pa. 8pfJo-KLa. Ka.To. Ta. VEV01-L•1T1-LEVa. yeCv,.,.lla.L. In the 
Delphic inscr., first published by Bourguet De rebus Del
phicis, 1905, p. 63 f., which has proved of such importance 
in dating Gallio's proconsulship, and consequently in fixing 
a point in the Pauline chronology (see s.v. ra.XM(l)v), the 
words E'll"ETfipTJ[ITa. 8~ T1]]V 8p1JITKE,[a.11 T]ov 'A.,..o[AAC!ll/OS) 
Tov Il,i8(o,i are put into the mouth of the Emperor Tiberius, 
to which Deissmann (St. Paul, p. 251) furnishes a parallel 
from the same source in a letter of Hadrian's to Delphi: 
Ka.t ,Ls '"JV cl.p[xa.•cSTTJTa. Tij]s .... cS>..e"'s Ka.\ ,ts flJV Tov Ka.Tl
xovTos a.[uT~V 8eov 8p1JIT]KE,a.v a.cj,op<ilv (Bourguet, P· 78). 
We may add Syll 656" (Ephesus-ii/A.D.) which describes 
as 8pTJCTKE,a. the keeping of the month Artemision as sacred 
to the tutelary goddess, OGJS 51311 (beginning of iii/A.D.) in 
honour of a priestess-evo-el3<ils .,..a.,.a.11 8pTJo-Ke,a.v EK-rEXio-a.
o-a.v -rij 8,cii, and the interesting passage quoted by C. Taylor 
(Exp T xvi. p. 334) in illustration of Jas 116 from the end 
of c. I 2 of the IloLp.a.vSpTJS of Hermes Trismegistos-Ka.\ 
TOVT0 EITTLV o 8eos, TO .... a,, ••• TOVTOV T0V Myov, '11 TEKVOV, 
11'p01TK\IVU Ka.t 8pf)ITKE1JE, 8p1JITKE(a. 8~ TOV 8eoii ,.,a. EITT,, p.~ 
dva.• Ka.Kov, "et hoe dens est, universum ••. hoe verbum, 
o fili, adora et cole. Cultus autem dei unus est, malum 
non esse" (ed. Parthey, Berlin, 1854). For the verb see 
Preisigke 991 (A.D. 290) where an inscr. on a temple-pillar 
is dated-i,r\ AL8v,.ov LEpE0>s 8pTJITKEvovTos, Boisacq (p. 340) 
derives the Ionic word from the root of 8Ep6.11'C!IV1 8,pa.'ll"EVC!I : 
cf. 8pcSvos. 

Ogiaµ{Jevw. 
A cognate verb appears in BGU IV. 106111 (B.c. 14) 11'Ep\ 

~v Ka.\ EV a.urijL Tij, l:wa.pv 11'0.pE8o81Jo-a.v Ka.\ ,rpos TO ... ~ 
4K8p.a.,.l3Lo-8ij11a.L TO 1rpayfl-G. cl.11'E[Av8TJ1TUV1 "for which 
crimes they were delivered up in Sinary itself, and were 
released in order that the affair should not be noised abroad," 
(So Dr. A. S. Hunt, who kindly notes for us Basil De Spir. 
Sanct. xxvii. EK8pLa.1-Ll3EvELV, and Photius, who glosses 8pLa.1-L
l3evo-a.s with 81J1-LOITLEuo-a.s). This meaning is obviously allied 
to 2 Cor 2" "make a show of,'' and contributes additional 
evidence against the impossible rendering of the AV (cf, 

Field Notes, p. 181). Lietzmann (HZNT ad l.) prefers to 
take the verb in the further weakened sense of 11'EpL6.yELV, 
"herumflihren"; Ramsay (Luke, p. 297 f.), on the other 
hand, keeps to the military metaphor and translates : 
" Thanks be to God, who always leads us (His soldiers) in 
the train of His triumph " : cf. also Pope in Exp T xxi. 
p. 19ff., and Menzies Comm. ad l. 

Oet;. 
With Mk 16 we may compare the reference to -r-plxes .ls 

Tovs o-a.KK01JS in P Petr II. 33(a)(1)1 (as completed ib. III. 
p. 333). The word is naturally common in the personal 
descriptions of parties to a will or deed, e.g. P Petr III. 2° 

(B.C. 236) ouA~ 1-LET@11'0>L 1'11'0 Tp(xa.: cf. ib. 12" and 141' 

(both B.c. 234), P Lond 88211 (B.C. 101) (= III. p. 13), ib. 
142• (A.D. 95) (= II. p. 203). In P Fay 587 (A.D. 155-6) 
we have the receipt for a tax Ko,r(fjs) Ka.\ TP•x(os) IJ:C!-1 x•pov
a.t!o,i, -" on cutting and hair and trade." The same tax is 
referred to in P Grenf II. 6o' (A,D. 193-4) and BGU II. 
6171 (A,D. 215), and as in both these cases the payers of the 
tax were weavers, Wilcken thinks that the words K011'~ and 
8pq; had to do with the terminology of their trade ( see the 
editors' introd. to P Fay 58). Michel II70• (i/A.D.)'E.,..a.,j,po-
8LTo[s] 'E11'a.cf,po8(To,i i,.,.~p TOii ,rmS,o,i 'E.,..a.cf,po8CT01J T1]V 
"Tra.i.8LK~V TP'xa. 'Yy,q. Ka.\ 'Ao-KATJ'll"L'e: cf. the similar 
dedication of a girl's ringlets to Isis, A nth. Pal. vi. 60. 

0e6µ{3or;. 
Ho hart (p. 82 f. ) has shown that the expression 8pcS.,_l30L 

a.t,.a.Tos, which is strongly supported by "Western" autho
rity in Lk 22", was very common in medical language. 

Oe6vor;. 
For this word, which in the NT, and notably in the 

Apocalypse, is always an official seat or chair of state, we 
may compare OGJS 383211 (rescript of Commagene-mid. 
i/B.C.) lyii, 11'0.Tp@LQ.V [cl.Jpx~v [11']a.p[a.>..]a.[j3]wv l3a.o-LX,(a.v 
[1-L ]~v E1-Lo[t]s i,.,..f)Koov 8pcSvo•s, ib. " .,..pos oupa.v,o,is A,os 
'ilpo,.6.0-80,i 8povo,is, and Preisigke 9827 (B.c. 4) i,,r~p Awo
Kpa.Topos Ka."1-upos 8,ov vlov ~,l3a.1TTov ••• T[o]v 8pcS11011 
Ka.t T0V 13C!l,.0V &.v,eTJKE, ib. u64• (B.C. 181-45) 1J11'~p l3a.o-LA
'"'S !ITOAEI-La.Co(v) Ka.t l3a.o-LA,1TIT1J! KXeo11'a.Tpa.s ••• TO 
IlToAE1-La.i:ov Ka.t T0V 8pcSvov 'Epl-'-(• 'Hpa.KAEL. In connexion 
with the above it may be noticed that Deissmann (LAE, 
p. 280 n. 1) from personal observation thinks that o 8povos 
Tov ~a.Ta.va (Rev 218) at Pergamum can only have been the 
altar of Zeus, which there dominated the whole district, and 
was thus a typical representative of satanic heathendom. 
The word in its original sense of "seat," "chair," is found 
in P Oxy VII. 1050' (ii/iii A. D.) 8pcSv'I' (8pa.x,.a.t) R, " for a 
chair 20 dr." 

0v6:tetga. 
For the guild of purple dyers at Thyatira (Ac r61') see 

CIG 3496-8, and the inscr. on a tomb at Thessalonica which 
the guild of purple dyers erected to the memory of a certain 
Menippus from Thyatira-,j 1T1JV,j8na. T<ilv 11'opcf,,ipof36.,j,C11v 
Tijs 0KT0>Ka.L8EKO.TTJS M111L,r1rov 'A,.[,.J£ov T0V Ka.\ ~el3ijpov 
Ehia.TELpTJvcSv, 1-'-"fil-LTJS xa.pw (Duchesne et Bayet Mission 
au Mont Athos, p. 52, No. 83; cf. Zahn Introd. i. p. 
533f.). 
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Ovya:r17e, 
This common word (MGr 8vy11T€pa.) hardly needs illustra

tion, but we may refer to the formula Kl!Ta. 8vy11Tpo11"ot11v SE, 
which is found in the inscrr. for the adoption of females, 
corresponding to Km8' v!o8ECTC11v 8€, for males : see Deissmann 
ES, p. 239. 

Ovya:rewv. 
P Petr III. 53(r)1 TO 8vya.TpLov, P Lond 24• (B.C. 163) 

( = I. p. 32) 8vy[a.]TpCov. For 8vya.TpL8ij, "granddaughter," 
see BGU I. 30017 (A.D. 148), and for 8vya.TpL6oils, "grand
son," see P Oxy I. 456 (A.D. 95), BGU I. 30017 (A.D. 148). 

Ovi'vo,. 
We seem to have an instance of this adj., unfortunately in 

a very imperfect context, in P Lond 92820 (ii/ A. D.) ( = III. 
p. 191) 8HiCv11>v, For the subst. see Chrest. I. 17611 (mid. 
i/ A. D.) 0j.LOCw11 Kl!\ 8vtms Kl!\ TO. a.>..>..11 TO. .!vxpntovTa., and p 
Amh II. 1185 (A.D. 185) Ti>..ovs 9v"ioiv, "tor the tax on 
thyia-wood," al. : on the use of thyia-wood for oil-presses, 
see Otto Priester, i. p. 29 5 ff. 

Ovµlaµa. 
The subst. is found several times in the Ptolemaic papyri, 

e.g. P Leid Ciii, 13 ( = I. p. 93), Ti. 1, (=I. p. n2) al., P 
Tebt I. u211 (B.c. u2) 9vj.L,6.j.LMOS E, In BG U I. 110 (iii/ 
A.D.) the editor reads els 8vCT£11s Ka.\ [.!'11'L]9vj.L[,6.j.L(a.Ta.)?, 
but Wilcken Chrest. I. p. I22 has [ ?]9vj.L[LG.j.LG.T!!]. The 
word also occurs in the Arcadian inscr. Syll 9391• ff. along 
with words of similar reference-d.y6.Xj.La.[n]1 j.LUKWV(CT]L 
AEVKmts, >..vxvCoLs, 8Vj.LLd.j.Ll!CTLV, [t]j.Lvpva.,, d.p.:.j.LQ.CTLV. 

Ov µim:1foiov. 
Some quotations may be given from Sy!!. Thus in 80411 

(? ii/A.D.) the patient in the Asclepieum sees 'll'a.L66.p,ov 
TIYE•CT8a., 9vj.L,mT~pLov lxov d.Tj.LCto[v : it is "censer" here, 
obviously. The same seems to be the case in 58311 (i/A.D,) 
-so Dittenberger-and 58828 (ii/B.c.), though there is 
nothing decisive : naturally in many contexts we cannot say 
whether the censer was fixed or movable. So also 734m'. 
In P Oxy III. 521 19 (ii/A.D.) a 8vj.LLl!T~pLov is mentioned in 
a list of articles, perhaps belonging to some temple, and a 
8vj.LLG.T~p,ov is also found along with a cj,LO.A1J d.pyvpij Ka.\ 
IT'll'ov[S]tt[o]v lying I'll'\ TpC'll'oS, in a tric!inium (BGU II. 
388ii.!12_ii/A.D.): cf. BGU II. 387ii,a, 2o, 48811 (both 
ii/A.D, ), 

Ovµufo>. 
For this NT li'II', elp. (Lk 19) see OGIS 352" (ii/B,C,) 

Ka.\ CT[TE]cj,a.[voilv TO iiya.Aj.LO. Tb TOV f311CTLAl11>S] Kl!\ 8vj.LLav 
K[m\] saLSa. tCTTO.VELV. Hobart (p. 90£.) has shown that the 
verb, which survives in MGr as 8•1.LL6.tw, was the medical 
term for fumigating with herbs, spices, etc. 

Ovµ6, 
is not so common as might have been expected, but it is 

found in the curious alphabetical acrostic of early i/A.D. 1 

P Tebt II. 27832, where, with reference to the loss of a 
garment, it is said of the thief-9vj.Loil 'll'Ej>L'll'ECTLTE (/. -EtTa.,), 
"he will meet with anger'' (Edd.): cf. BGU IV. 1141 11 

(B. c. 14) i'II'\ 9vl'-oi,. So in the new Alexandrian erotic fra2:
ment P Gren£ I. 121 (ii/n.c.) y£v"'CTKE l>TL 9vj.Lbv a.vCKT)TOV 
fX"' &ra.v lp•s >..a.f3n 1'-E· Add from the inscrr. the early Sy!! 
2 11 (the "Gadatas" inscr. translated from a reseript of Darius 
I.) 6ioCTII> CTOL j.L~ 1'-ETa.f3a.Xoj.Llv ... , 'll'Etpa.v ,j6LK[1Jj.LE]vov 8[ v ]j.LOii, 
Michel 1322 A' .Ct.]LOVVCTLOV Ka.Ta.[S]oi Km\ T~v y>..olT(T)a.v T~v 
l(Q.K~V Ka.\ TOV 9vj.LOV TOV Kl!KOV Ka.\ T~V ,f,vx~v T~V Kl!K~[v, 
and Magn I r5(a)21 (letter of Darius Hystaspes) 6.:.CTw CTOL 
. . 'll'Etpa.v ,j8LK1J[j.L€]vov 8vj.Loil. [In P Lond 4218 (B.c. 168) 
( = I. p. 3 I) for the editor's 9vj.L~V, from an apparently new 
form 9vj.L,j, we should read oil j.L~V, see Ch1·tst, I. p. IJ,.,,] 
M Gr 8vj.L<0V11>, " enrage." 

Ovea. 
For this common noun see P Petr II. 10(2)11 (c. mid. 

iii/B. c.) ywoj.Llvov j.LOV 'll'po11 Tij• 8vpa., Toii CTTpa.TT)yCov, 
"when I had reached the door of the strategus' office" 
(Ed.), P Ryl II. 1271 (A.D. 29) KOLj.Lll>j.Livov j.LOV .!'II'\ Tijs 
8vpms ov Kl!Ta.ye£voj.LG.L o!Kov, "as I was sleeping at the door 
of the house which I inhabit" (Edd.}, BGU II, 597" (A.D, 
7 5) I.L~ d.cj,er11>CT(!-V T~v 8.lpa.v, ,j11£K11 KALITT1) (/. KAELITT~) fiv. 
In p Petr II. 13(16)11 (B.C. 258-3) a.p9~Tll>CTl!V mt 8vp11L, the 
reference is to the raising of the sluice-gates of the canals : 
cf. ib. III. 44(3)8 d.vo,x8~T"' ovv TI 8,lpa.. In leases the restor
ation of existing doors and keys is frequently laid down as 
a condition, perhaps because doors were often detachable 
and might readily come to harm, e.g. P Oxy III. 50238 

(A.D, 164) where the tenant is to deliver up certain buildings 
-Ka.811pa. d.11"0 Ko'll'p£11>v Ka.\ 8.s 1mpe£>..1Jcj,Ev 8vpms Ka.\ KAei:s 
'll'O.VTll>V Tolv TO'll'll>V, "free from filth and with the doors and 
keys received by her of all the premises" (Edd.): so ib. IV. 
729'" (A.D. 137), VIII. u27H (A.D. 183), II2816 (A.D. 173) 
and P Strass I. 411 (A.D. 550) with the editor's note. Other 
exx. of the word are P Tebt I. 4529 (B.C. 113) T~v '11'1!po6Lov 
8vpa.v, "the street door," P Oxy X. 127211 (A.D. 144) T~v 
Toil 'll'ECTCToil 9vpmv, "the door of the terrace," and ib. VI. 
903:1° (iv/A. D.) Ta.S ~Ew 8vpa.s, "the outside doors." On 
the 8vpa. of Ac 32,10, see ZNTW vii. p. 51 ff. For the 
ethnic use of 8vp11 on tombs see Ramsay in C. and B. ii. 
p. 395 where reference is made to an inscr. on an altar 
found near the hot springs of Myrikion in Galatia, where 
a man erected to his wife TOV f311>1'-0V 1<11\ T~V 8vpmv, . the 
word 9vpa. being added because "according to Phrygian 
ideas there were two necessary elements in the sepulchral 
monument ; and when there was no real door, the word at 
least was engraved on the altar to represent the actual 
entrance. The door was the passage of communication be
tween the world of life and the world of death: on the 
altar the living placed the offerings due to the dead " : cf. 
fHS v. (1884), p. 254. For the diminutive 8,lp,ov, see P 
Lond u77m (A.D. II3) (=III. p. 187) 8vp,ov and P Tebt 
II. 41438 (ii/A.D.) TOV fuALVOV 6£cj,pov Km\ TO 9vpLV (/. -,ov), 
"the wooden stool and the little door." The verb 9vpo"' 
(cf, 1 Mace 4n) is common, e.g. P Amh II. 5ru (B.c. 88) 
olKCa.v ••. TE9vpwl'-€V1Jv : for 8vp<ilj.LQ. (as in 2 Mace 14.:i al.) 
see BGU IV. 102820 (ii/A.D,). 

Ovee6,. 
For the late usage of this word for the long oblong shield 

of Roman equipment (cf. Polyb. vi. 23. 2), as in Eph 616, 
see PSI IV. 42831 (iii/B.c.) IS'll'Xa. 6.IT'll'\t cj,mperpa. 8vp109, 
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0vetr;. 
In P Petr III. 4818 we hear of 9up(8a.s Ko..Xocrnl.9p.ous, 

where for the last word the editors refer to LXX Hagg 1•, 
and for the corresponding verb to 3 Kings 61, and under
stand the meaning to be to put a sheath of wood over the 
door-posts or the sides of the windows. BGU IV. 1u681 

{B.c. 13) describes ·a house 8vpa.•s Ka.\ 9upCa-• Ka.\ KX,.a-, : 
see i&. 11' for the verbS-T1)V otKla.v TE8uplllf-L,V1JV Ka.\ TE9u
pL811lfi,EV1JV Ka.\ ii:,ii:~t~cr11-fr11v- [0up•8o.., is not in LS, but 
cf. 9up•8..,Tos.) Cf. also P Ryl II. 23]5 (ii/A.D.) TU f-LEXa.8pa. 
Twv 9up£S..,v Tov f-LEyo.Xou O-Uf-L1roa-£ou, " the beams of the 
windows in the great dining-ha11" (Edd.), and P•Oxy I. 697 

(A.D. 190) where stolen barley is removed from a house S.a 
Tijs a.-/iTfjs 9up'8os, "by the said door," according to the 
editors, but any opening may be intended. In P Lond 35& 
(B.C. 161) (=I. p. 25) T']V ,ra.pu [Tov j:la.]a-CXElllS 8LU .Tfjs 
9upC6os '[ a-4>pa.]y•a-fl,EV']V, the reference, as Kenyon notes, is 
to "the opening of a folded papyrus sheet, which would be 
sealed up to hold it all together and to hide the contents." 
An interesting inscr. in C. and B. ii. p. 650 tells of the 
honour paid by the Synagogue to certain Jews who bro(11a-a.v 
T1)V -rwv 8up£S..,v 6.a-4>ME,a.V Ka.\ TOV X=ov 'TfO.VTa. KOO-jl-OV• 
MGr ,ra.pa.8vp•, "window." 

Ovewe6r;. 
For this word, as in Mk 13H, Jn 103, see P Par 35° 

(B.C. 163) 'Tfa.pi8EVTO 6~ TU 'lrOT,j[p.a.J K,4>a.[Xii.T]L Tei, lh,. 
P"'P'P (cf. ib. 37°), p Tebt I. ll2 intr. (4) (B.C. ll2) €>1wv• 
9up..,(pw,), BGU IV. rr41 8

' (B.c. 14) Ka.8' ,jt-Lipa.v 8~ Tov 
9uXlllpov (/, 9up-) £1;,p=w• 1-'-,j TLS ,~.., ~'lrVlllKE, P Lond 6041' 
(A.D. 47) (=III. p. 71) IlToXtl'-a.£0(1,) 9upoupo(v), P Flor I. 
71 880 (iv/A.D.) M9uaijs 9upoup1is i .,,.,l.y(ou). For the form 
9upoupos in th~ last two exx,, as in Mk 1384 D*, see 
Mayser Gr. p. 15, aud Moulton Gr. ii. p. 75. The in
teresting reference to a woman door-keeper in Jn 1818, 17 

(cf. 2 Kings 4°) may be illustrated by BGU IV. zo6z10 (B.C. 
14) T']V 0.1TOTETa.yf1,EV1JV ,rpos TIJL T1Jp,ja-EL 8uplllp1,y ¥~,j
cl>•os yuva.1:Ka. ,ra.pa.xpflf-L<l. .!4>ov1ua-a.v, p Ryl II. 366 (A. D. 34) 
Xoyo,ro~OUfi,EVO\I jl-0\1 1rpos "AYX•P't-Lcl>[•Jv Ka.[\] T']Y TOVTO\I 
yuva.1:Ka. 0•va.1rv-yx w 8uXoup1iv (l. 9up-) TWV O.'TfO E-1i11f-L•p£a.s 
T'ijs 0ep.£a-Tou f-LEpC8os, "as I was talking to Ancherimphis 
and his wife Thenapunchis, a door-keeper of Euhemeria in 
the division of Themistes" (Edd.), and P Strass I. 2417 

(A.D. n8) 0a.Tpi\TL 9u:>..oupw• (/. 8up-). See further for the 
interpretation of Jn l.c. ExpT xxvii. pp. 217 f., 314 ff,, and 
424f. 

8va{a. 
p Hib I. 54U (c. B.C. 245) xp•Ca. ya.p ia-TL Ta.LS yuva.~v 

1rpos T']V 8ua-£a.v, P Tebt I. 33u (B.c. n2) (=Selections, 
p. 31) ru . [ .. J . [ .• a-]Ta.9'ria-ol-'-1va. 8vp.a.Ta. Ka.t Tijs 
~(!'/[a.]$, BGU IV. u9811 (beginning of i/B.c.) 1roL0Vf-LEVOL 
a.yu,ja.s Ka.t 8u1r£a.s, ib, 1201 8 (A. D. 2) ,rp1,s TUS XLToupy<Ca.s 
Ka.\ 8ua-,Ca.s Twv 8ewv, P Oxy IX. 12n1 (ii/A.n.) TU 1rpos T1)v 
8ua-£a.v Tov ltplllTO.Tou N,CXou, P Giss I. 4oii. 21 (A,D. 212) 

Ka.Ta.yew 9ua-Ca.s etveKEV Ta.vpous. The !ibel!i of the Decian 
persecution are regularly addressed--To,s f,r\ -r...v 9ua-Lwl' 
UP1Jf-LEVOLS, "to those chosen to superintend the sacrifices," 
or some similar phrase: see e.g. BGU I. 2871 (A.D. 250) 
(=Selections, p. I 15), and cf. the similar use of 8ua-.6.t.., in 
P Ryl II. rr2 (a)10, (b)15, (c)u (A.D, 250). From the inscrr. 
we may cite OGIS 5915 (c. B.C. 188) IS'ltlllS rx..,a-w ,ts TE 'l"US 
9ua-la.s Ka.t TO li:>..ELf-Lf-La. 8a.1ra.vii.v, Sy/I 6331 (ii/ A. D.) iuv 6' 
TLS f3ui.(r1]Ta.L, ci.1rpocr81KTOS ,j 8ua-Ca. ,ra.pa. TOV 9&0v (cf. Phil 
418, Sirach 329), 

0vw. 
An early instance of this verb occurs in the interesting, 

but fragmentary, papyrus containing a royal edict regarding 
the constitution of one of the Greek cities in Egypt, P Rib 
I. 287 (c. B.C. 265), where it is laid down with reference to 
the incorporation of the demes in the phratries- lf[a.\] 
yv..,p£t11Ta.L 11,ro Twv 4>pa.Toplllv 8uETllla-a.v, "(in order that 
they may) be recognized by the members of the phratries, 
let them sacrifice" (Edd.). Other examples are P Fay 12113 

(c. A.D. 100) Ka.L TO ~[Ep]~a. TOV p.ocrxou 0~ ,!~-y[a-]a.jl-lV 
a.tT11a-ov 'lr'!,[pu Tov] KUPTov f3upa-tlllS, " ask the hunch
backed tanner for the hide of the calf that we sacrificed " 
(Edd.), P Giss I. 37 (invitation to the festival on Hadrian's 
accession-A.D, II7) To,ya.povv 8vovT<S Tus Ea-T£a.s 6.va.'lrTlll• 
fLEV, BG U I. 250& (time of Hadrian) jl-OO-Xout Ti8vKa.a-L, ib, 
II. 4631 (A.D. 148) T~os f-LOcrx(ou) 8uot-Li(vou), Chrest. I. 
u61 (Sayings of Sansnos-ii/iii A.D.) a-ij:lou TO 9e1:ov. 9v, 
..ra.a-L To,s 8eo1:s, and from the libel!i (see s.v, 8ua-£a.) BG U I. 
287 7 (A.D. 250) (= Selections, p. rr5) Ka.\ 6.1\ 8vlllV TOLi 81ots 
s~enXea-a.. 

0wµar;. 
On the relation of this proper name to the Heb. t:l~M = 

"twin" see Nestle in Enc. Bibi. 5057 ff., where reference is 
made to the use of b~M as a name in the Phoenician inscrr., 
e.g. Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticanmi i. No. 46 )::l t:l~M 
t~o,::iy, cf. 0a.f-LOS 'Aj36oua-,pou (Inscr. Mission de Phtnicie, 
p. 241). See also Herzog Phi!ologus, 56 (1897), p. 51, and 
the note in the present work on 6C8uf-LOS-

0w2a$. 
Amongst the bequests in the will of Demetrius (P Petr 

III. 6 (a)16 (B.C. 237), we find TOV [8J~pa.1<a. and [T1)]v t~V'JV 
911lpO.KLT[LV. The word is similarly used=" breastplate" in 
P Giss I. 476 (time of Hadrian) o] f-LEV yup 8~pa.f; EK Ka.Xov 
citpoxa.XKou l/,y Ka.t [T]1)v 1rX01<11v AE'lrTOTa.Tos Ka.\ Tli f-LEttov 
,!Xa.[ cl> J poTa. TO' ws 1-'-'1 KO.f-LVELV TOV ,j,opovvTa. a.-1iTOV t 11hop6.o-8,i 
KTX, For the verb, as in I Mace 47, cf, OGIS 3327 (B.C, 
138--133) liya.Xl'-a. 1TEVT0.1T1JXU TE811lpa.KLO-f-Livov, while in the 
list of traders, which makes up the alphabetical acrostic P 
Tebt II. 278i. s (early i/A.D.), we find a 9..,p..,Ko1r0Cs (/. 811lpa.
Ko1ro•(o)s), "a breastplate-maker," between an fJ.,,.1JT,jS, "a 
cobbler," and an la.Tp&s, "a physician." 
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'laeieo ~. 
Apart from the Gospels (Mk 522, Lk 8") this name is 

found in the Greek Bible in Esth 2 5 Ma.p8oxa.'i:os b Tov 
Ia.eCpov. A similar form occurs in Wilcken Ost, 1231 
(Thebes-Ptol.) 0,68wpos Ka.1. 'Al3a.,oiis Ka.l. l:Kiip.vos 'IneCpu 
xa.((pew). 

'Jaxw{J. 
The appeal to the God if Abraham, of Isaac, and o.f Jacob 

{cf. Mk 1226 ) is very common in the magic papvri, e.g. P 
Par 57412311, (iii/A.o.) (= Selections, p. u3f.) xa.,pe cj,vou9, 
V 'Al3pa.a.p.· xa.tpe 11'VOVTE V 'Ia-a.K' xa.tpe 11'VOUTE V 'la.1<wl3, 
"hail, spirit of Abraham": see further Deissmann JJS 

p. 282, where Orig. c. Cels. v. 45 is quoted to the effect that 
these Hebrew names had to be left untranslatecl in the 
adjurations if the power of the incantation was not to be 
lost, and ib. p. 316 on the tendency of the early Christians 
to prefer the "Biblical'' form 'Ia.KWl3 to the Graecized 
'Ia.Koil3os. Cf. also the sepulchral inscr. Preisigke 203413 

Q,V0.11'0.UCTOV T~V -.frux ~v TOLS 8ovAo,s o'OU 1n.cr-rcl. EV KOA1T'OLS 
Al3pcl.p. Ka.1. 'Ia-cl.1< Ka.1. 'Ia.Kwl3. For the spelling 'Ia.Koiil3 see 

Wiinsch AF 32 (Imperial age). 

'l&.xw{Jo;. 
This Graecized form of the Hebr. 'Ia.Kwl3 ( see supra) with 

the spelling 'Ia.Koul3os is found in P Oxy II. 2765 (A.D. 77), 
where we hear of a Jew, son of Jacob ('Ja.1<ovl3ou ), as steers
man· on a cargo-boat: cf. BGU III. 7r5ii, n (A.D. 101-2) 

l:a.p.l3a.8( loiv) 'Ia.1<ovl3ov, and 1 Esdr 9ts A. 

iaµa. 
Syll 802 (iii/B.C.) 'Ia.]p.a.-ra. TOU 'A11'(lAAOIVOS Ka.1. TOii 

"Aa-KA0.11'(ou-the heading of a list of cures worked in the 
Asclepieum at Epidaurns: cf. ib.2'· 35• See also the sepul
chral epitaph Kaibel 31410 f. (Smyrna)-a.>,X b Ta.Aa.lcj,poiv 
yevv~a-a.s ela.a-a.-r6 p.ou v6o"ov a.lv~v, -roil-ro 801<wv 6-r, 1-'o,pa.v 
t!p. ~v eto.p.a.o", CT<ll(TEL, 

l&.oµat. 
As distinguished from 8epa.'11'fVOI " treat medically" (see 

s.v. and cf. Ac 288 1.) la.ol-'a.L denotes "heal," as in Sy!! 
802113 (referred to s.v. fop.a.) a.v~p 8iiK-ruAov tiilh] ii11'o llqnos, 
and the similar 8037 -roii-ro ]v -rucj,Aov t!ov-ra. la.a-a.-ro : cf. also 
the magic text BG U IV. 1026xxii. 1~ a.[1-'a.po·ia.v lii.Ta.1, On the 
Lukan usage of the verb see Hobart, p. 8 ff., and on the 
"aoristic present" in Ac 934 see Pro!eg. p. u9. Thayer's 
hint of a connexion with Los is not supported by modern 
philologists, see Boisacq, p. 362. 

iaat;. 
For a metaphorical use of this Lukan word cf. Vett. Val. 

p. 190•0 .te· oil-rois Cl,11'(Spo1s Ka.Top8oia-iv TWV 11'PO.Yi-'0.TOIV Ka.1. 
TwV cj,a.vAwv ta.a-,v a.1T'OTEAEL, Lk 1332 shows the same col• 
location-I.a.a-us a.11"0-reAw, See also Hobart, p. 23 f. 

foam;. 
Syll 587871. (iv/B.c.) a-cj,pa.yls ta.a-11'1s xpvo"ov 8a.K-ruA[1ov 

ix oa-a.,] a-cj,pa. yls ra.a-1!'1S mp<KEXPUCTO!f',EV!], The word is 
Phoenician (Boisacq, p. 364). 

'J&.awv. 
For this proper uame cf. P Petr I. 192 (n.c. 225) (as read 

ib. III. p. 32) 'Ia.a-oi[v] 'Axa.,6s, ib. IIL 21 {b)2 (n.c. 225) 
,hrl. 11'poi8pov 'Ia.o-ovos, ib. (r)4 'Iiia-wv /l,ovva-,os, flf'iche/ 
1203" (ii/n.c.) 'IepoKATJS 'Ia.a-ovos, al. The name is widely 
spread, e.g. it is found several times amongst the graffiti at 
Priene, as in Priene 313433 : for the bearing of this on Rom 
1621 cf. Milligan Thess. p. 183. On the use of 'Iiia-oiv by 
the Jews as a substitute for 'I11a-oils, see Deissmann BS 
p, 315 n2. 

lm:e6;. 
This common noun is found in the curious alphabet 

acrostic P Tebt II. 2789 (early i/A.D.), where la.-rpos is 
inserted between 8oip<0K011'o(s (" breast-plate maker") and 
KAE<T01T'OLS (" locksmith . ."). The existence of public phy
sicians in Egypt is well illustrated by P Oxy I. 51• (A.D, 173), 
the report 8t]p.oa-lov la.-rpoii, who had been instructed by the 
strategus c!cj,,8e,v a-wp.a. ve1<pov ci.1r1JpT1]fLEVOV1 " to inspect the 
body of a man who had been found hanged" : cf. ib. 52 7 

(A. o. 325), ib. III. 475~ (A,D. 182), and BGU II. 6473 

(A.D. 130) where C. Minucius Valerianus ixwv la.Tpe,ov t!'ll't 
1<wp.~v Ka.pa.v,8, is charged (11'a.p11vye'A11) by the strategus to 
inspect the wound of a certain Mystharion. Jn P Oxy I. 
409 (ii/iii A.D,) we find a man, in view of the fact that he is 
la.-rpas .. 8111-'oir[1eu]wv l11'l -ra.p,[xeCq., "a doctor officially 
practising mummification" (Edd.), getting exemption from 
some form of public service, and similarly P Fay ro& 
(r, A.D. 140) is a petition addressed to the prefect by a 
physician &irois] -reAeor 0.11'oAiiov-ra., -rwv [An-rovp]y,wv ot 'l'~v 

la.TpLK~V E11'LCTT~[f',1JV] p.e-ra.xe•p•tof,LEVO', "that those prac
tising the profession of physician be completely exempted 
from public services." Physicians were thus apparently State 
officials (cf. OGIS 104 n. 6

) and consequently a tax was. 
levied for their maintenance: cf. P Hib I. 102 (B.C. 248), 
an undertaking to a physician by a military settler to pay by 
way of la.-rp,1<6v, oAvp(wv) (ci.p-ra.l3a.s);; ij 8pa.xp.a.s TEa-a-a.pa.s, 
" ro artabae of wheat or 4 drachmae": see further \Vilcken 
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Ostr. i. p. 37 5 ff. One of the wall-scratchings at Thebes, 
Pi-eis,:~ke 1852, commemorates a certain 'I,nroKpa.T'lS lc:i.Tp6s, 
and a dialect inscr. from Delphi, of the middle of ii/B.c., 
Syll 85712, is a deed of sale to Apollo Pythius, by which 
Dionysius manumits Damon, a slave physician, who has 
apparently been practising in partnership with his master, 
to judge from the concluding provision--El SE xpeCa.v ixo• 
.6.,ovucr,os, crvv,a.Tpeufro, .6.a.p.o,v p.eT' c:i.vrov fr11 'll'EVTE, receiv
ing board and lodging and clothes. 

As illustrating Mk 528 we may cite Preisigke 1934, an 
inscr. in the Serapeum at Memphis, recording that Aristullus 
has set ttp a votive-offering fearing that the god is not well
disposed towards him-E11'EL Ka.1. lc:i.T]pe£c:i.LS XP6>f1-EVOS Tots 
'll'E[p\ V<i.OV ov,Cpo,s o]vK -IJSuva.p.11v i,y,eCc:i.S [TUXELV 'll'c:i.p' 
c:i.vTo]O. For Mt 912 Wendland (HZNT I. ii. p. 44) recalls 
Diogenes in Stobaeus Flon'!eg. III. p. 4621<, ed. Hense : 
ovSI! ya.p Lc:i.Tpos uyLt£c:i.S &w 11'0L'1TLK0S EV TOLS uy,a.Cvoucr, rl)v 
S,a.Tp,~"1v 'll'OLELT<i.L, P Oxy I. 1 ,·ect o 12 contains a new 
Logion ascribed to J esus-ovK (CTTLV SeKTOS 11'po<pftT'1S iv TU 
'll'c:i.Tp£8, c:i.VT[o)v, ovSE lc:i.Tpos 11'0LEL 8epc:i.11'EC<i.s ets TO\IS yw.:.
CTKOVT<i.S c:i.VT6v. For 0E6cj>.>-os lc:i.Tpos see Preis(~ke 3780. 
In CR xxxii. p. 2 Sir W. M. Ram~ay publishes an inter
esting Christian inscr. of c. A.D. 350 regarding a certain 
cipx•uTpos, who in words and deeds acted according to the 
precepts of Hippocrates. In another inscr. from the same 
district and period (p. 5) a mother commemorates her son as 
T ]ov crocj>ov l11Tpov flKOCT?"OV liyovTa. lTOS, '' the skilful phy
sician who was in his twentieth year." The art. contains 
some interesting reff. to the honour in which the profession 
of medicine was held by Christians of the third and fourth 
centuries. The verb lc:i.Tp<uo, occurs in lliichd 1250 (ii/E.C.) 
Me>..a.[v]9,os 'E'll'LTEAEu lc:i.Tpw9Els 'Aa-KA'J11''"'' xup,<TT~p,u. 
For la.TpCV'l, "midwife," see P Oxy XII. 158611 (early 
iii/A.D.). MGr y,a.Tpos, "physician," y,a.Tp,Ko[v], "medi
cine_," yLa.TpE'U(IJ 1 "I heat" 

tbe. 
For t61 = "look out for," see P Ryl II. 23921 (mid. 

iii/A.D.) 'll'UVTuxo8w tSE UVT~ p.iKp~y ,iyupCS,ov, "look out 
everywhere for a small donkey for him" (Edd.). The word, 
as the imper. of EL8av, was originally accented lSe: cf. 
Moeris, p. 19.3 lSE , . 'ATT,KO)S •• ws TO El'll'E, >..a.~i, Eilpt 
!II Gr [t ]Sls, Se[ CJ' ]TE, • 

lbea. 
See s.v. ,tSec:i., and add p Oxy X. 127710 (A.D. 255) 'll'pocr

J(E<pa.AULa. . . >..wa TijS uv-rijs .,s .. , .... (/, tSfos), " of the 
same quality'' (Edd.), and the magical papyrus P Land 
121 760 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. ro8) tva. 'll'acruv ,lSiuv a.'l!'OTEAicrns. 
Note el.- for l-, as in ]\ft 283, and cf. the cognate forms 
ElSos and Et8"'>..ov. '!Sia. comes from *F.SEcrii. (Boisacq, 
p. 220): see also s.v. tcros. On the AV translation "coun
tenance" in Mt l.c. see Field Notes, p. 22. The word in 
'\1:Gr ="thought," "idea," 

ri,w,. 
For an "exhausted" tS,os in Hellenistic Greek, equival

ent to little more than the possessive pronoun, Kuhring 
(p. 13) cites such passages as BGU IV. !06121 (E.C. 14) EV 
TO)L ls,.,. UVTOV KAftpo,•, p Oxy III. 48325 (A.D. 108) &]p.vuo, 
.. ,iv .. , Ta.S 'll'poK[ELp.]eva.s cipoupus ,tSCus µou, ib. 49433 

(A.D. 156) lyv.:.p,cra. T"1v tSCuv p.ou crq,puy,Su, ib. 49515 (A.D. 
181-9) ypa.'1,o, TU tSCq. p.ov XELP•, BGU III. 8652 (ii/A.D.) 
dKOAov0 ... [s TTI lS]Cq. cro, (!. CTov) E11'LCTTOAlJ, ib. I. 1310 (A.D. 
289) EKSLK~cro,p.,v .. To,s lSCo,s fovT-,v Sa.'ll'uv~p.a.crw, P 
Grenf II. 8014 (A.D. 402) \J'll'Ep tSCus crov KE<puMjs. It will 
hardly be denied, however, that in all these passages tS,os 
adds a certain emphasis, and this undoubtedly holds good of 
the general NT usage, as e.g. Jn 141, 1 Car 38, Gal 65, Heb 
727, etc. : see more particularly Proleg. p. 87 ff. (as against 
Deissmann ES p. 123 f.), and cf. Souter (Lex. s.v.) where 
the word is rendered "one's own," " belonging to one," 
"private," "personal," without any mention of a weaker 
meaning. \Viner-Schmiedel Gr. § 22, 17, on the other 
hand, claims for the word both senses in the NT, and ill us• 
trates these in detail. It is probably impossible to draw the 
line strictly, so much depends on the special 11uance of the 
context. Thus in the interesting papyrus in which proceed
ings are instituted for the recovery of a foundling child that 
had been pnt out to nurse, the defendant asserts 1 hat the 
foundling had died, and that the child now clain,ed was her 
own child-To] t[8,]6v p.ou TEKvov (P Oxy I. 37il, 1-A.D. 49) 
(= Seluti'ons, p. 51). But when in P Goodsp Cairo 4 8 

(ii/B.c.) (= Selections, p.
0 

25) Polycrates writes to a friend 
introducing one Glaucias-a.'l!'ECTTa.~Kup.ev 'll'pos crt r>..a.u,cla.v, 
/lvTa.1]p.<0V tS,ov, KOLV0Aoy11a-of1,EVOV cro,, the meaning can be 
little more than '' who is one of ourselves .. : cf. P Par 4111 

(E.C. 158) oli <Ev> KUTOXU lp.t fl,ETa. Tov 'll'pEcr~uTipou 
6.S,>..q,oiJ lSCou ( = Efl,oii) I!ToAEfl,a.Cov, P Tor I. 8"' (B.c. u9) 
ets Ta.s l8,a.s a.vT-,v ( = ,ts 'l"a.S ,la.uT-,v) µ<TDLKtcr8ijvu, (both 
cited by Mayser Gr. p. 308). This last ex. illustrates the 
absolute use of o t81,0s as in Jn 11 ', 131, etc. : cf. also P Oxy 
XIV. 1680$ (iii/iv A. n. ), where a son prays for his father-, 
uy,a.CvovTC (!. -Ta.) O:E d'll'OA<i.~ELV iv 'l"OLS lSCo,s, " that we 
may receive you home in good health" (Edd.). On the 
principle of the lS(n, involving a man's personal attachment 
to the house and soil of his birth, see Zulueta in Vinogradoff s 

Oxford Studies in Social and Le;:al ££,story i. (1909), p. 42 ff., 
and cf. Exp VIII. iv. p. 487 ff., where Ramsay applies this 
principle in connexion with Lk 23• In Proleg. p. 9of, 
special attention is drawn to the use of o tS,os in address
ing near relations at the beginning of a letter. Thus in 
P Fay 1ro• (A.D. 94) Gemellus sends greeting 'E'll'a.ya.8-,, 
T<OL lS(.,,, Epagathus being probably a nephew, and similarly 
in other letters of the same correspondence : when the son 
Sabinus is addressed, the words Tw a,etw, (= Tw ulw) are 
always used, as ib. n32 (A.D. roo): If this we;e at' all a 
normal use of o t8,os it might add something to the case 
for translating Ac 2028 TOO utp.nTos Tov lSCou, "the blood 
of one who was His own" (Weiss, etc.). 

For the adv. tSCq. (for form cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 84) = 
"privately," see PSI IV. 43412 (E.C. 261-0) t8Cu, crup.q,o,
vftcra.s 'll'pos a.iiTous, and cf. Michel 392' (ii/B.C.) Ka.t KOLVEL 
TEL 11"6>..[n] Ka.l Ka.9' lS(uv To'i:s eVTUyxa.voucr[w] uvT"'•· The 
ph_rase EK 'l"Oev lSCou, " at one's own expense," is found in 
BGU IV. u1831 (s.c. 22), and similarly ef tS(o,v in ib. 120911 

(B.C. 23). 
Brugmann derives from *F,S•os: cf. skr. vi, "en sepa

rant" (Boisacq, p. 221). The adj. therefore implies 
"sequestrated from the common stock." MGr tS,os and 
yCS,as : o t8,os, " the same," "self'' : cf. lS,6T11Ta., 
"identity." 
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Wtwr17~. 
In Syll 84716 (Delphi-B.C. 185) the witnesses to a manu

mission are the priest, two representatives of the llpxoVTES, 
and five l8u.,Ta..., "private citizens": cf. ib. 8468 (B.C. 197) 
and OGJS 9002 (B.C. 196) where again a distinction is drawn 
between l•p•i:s and ot liAAoL l8L0>Ta.L. In connexion wifo the 
difficult I Cor 1416, 23, Thieme (p. 32) cites Magn 9926 (beg. 
ii/B.c.) ,j,Epop,•vov inro TO>V [l]S«,iTw[v, where the word may 
have some reference to worship at the founding of a sanc
tuary in honour of Serapis, but the context is far from clear. 
In P Fay 1912 (ii/A.D,) the Emperor Hadrian refers to his 
father's having died at the age of forty-18,wTTJS, "a private 
person," and in P Oxy XII. 140914 (A.D. 278) we read of 
overseers chosen-if ci.px 6v,-ow i\ Ka.1. t8u11T0>v, "from magis
trates or private persons": cf, P Ryl II. 111(a)17 (census
return-c. A,D. 161} t8Lw(TTJS) Aa.oy(pa.,j,ovp,Evos), "a private 
person paying poll-tax." The adj. ,8...,nKoS is similarly 
used with reference to a private bank-l8u.iTLK1] TPl1'11'Eta.
in P Lond u6821 (A.D. 18) (=III. p. 137), and in ib. 9328 

(A.D. 2II) (= III. p, 149) with reference to 86.vELa. ~TOL 
t8,.,-r,Ko. fr 811p,6a-,a.: cf. the Will, P Tebt II. 38118 (A,D, 
123) (= Selections, p. 79), where Thaesis bequeaths her 
property to her daughter on condition that she discharges 
her private debts-!lLEtJAtJTwa-EL ~v lo.v ,j,a.vfj• ~ 0a.ija-,s 
cl,j,0..otJa-a. l8,0TLK0>V xpewv, and BGU V. r2ro111 (c. A.I>. 150) 
1Ia.a-To,j,op9[,s] ~ov tS, .. n~<i>v ~<J,CEa-8a.L -ra.fE"'V, "Paslo· 
phoren ist es erlaubt, nach Laienstellungen zu streben" 
(Ed.), See further Preisigke Eachwiirter, p. ror. To the 
rare use of t8,wT1jS lo denote absence of military rank, a 
private, in P Hib I. 3021 (B.C. 300-271) and ib. 89 7 (B.c. 
239), we can now add P Hamb I.2611 (B.C. 215). In contrast 
to rhetoricians and philosophers, Epictetus describes himself 
as l8LWTTJS (iii. 7. I, al.) : cf. 2 Cor II 6, and see Epict. iii. 
9- 14 ov!lev 'fjV o 'E'll',KT']TOS, EtTOAolK,tw, ll3npl3tl.p,t•v ( cited 
by Ileinrici Litt. Char. p. 2). 

loov. 
Moulton (Proleg. p. II) has shown that the frequency 

with which lSo,\ (originally the imper. of ,t6cip,']V and ac
cented t!lov) is used by certain NT writers is due to the 
fact that they were accustomed to the constant use of an 
equivalent interjection in their own tongue: cf. Wellhausen 
Einl. 2 p. 22, As showing, however, that the interjection was 
used in the Ko,v11 where no Hebraistic influence is predicable, 
we may cite P Oxy VII. 10665 (iii/A.D.) et8[o]u o{iv o.'ll'EtTT•Aa. 
a-o, a.vTt)v, with reference to the return of a file, ib. 106911 

(very illiterate-iii/A. D.) eLSou yo.p Ka.l TO 'll'Opcpupew P,ETO. 

TO>V tTtJ[v]lpy"'v KE<VTE, "see, the purple is put with the 
tools" (cf. 1. 6), ib. X. 1291 7 (A.D. 30) ov8[EC]s p,o, ijvEyKEv 
E'll'LtTTOA1jV 'll'Epl il.pT0>V, ci>X ,-.\8l .. s, 1J ( = El) i'll'Efl-Va.S 8,o. 
KoAAov8otJ E'll'LtTTOA1jV, el8ou o.pTtl.l3']L a-o• yCve,-a.,, "no one 
has brought me a lelter about the bread, but if you send a 
letter by Colluthus, an artaba will come to you immediately" 
(Edd.), ib. 12953 (ii/iii A.D.) l8ou fl,EV ly<li OVK Ef1,Lfl,1jtT11fl,']V 
a-e TOv o.'ll'(otT'll')av Tov tJL6v p,otJ, "see, I have not imitated 
you by taking away my son" (Edd.). A curious verbal 
parallel to Lk 1316 occurs in the Christian letter BGU III. 
9486 (iv/v A.D.) y,vwa-KLV ;1[8Ji>-.. l>TL EL'll'EV O'OL o 'll'pa.y
fl,UTE\JT[~s 6JT• .. ~ p,~TTJP crou Kocf>a11va. o.a-8evi:, ,t8ov, 
8,Ka. Tpis p,f\v•s: cf. P Oxy I. 131 12 (vi/vii A.D.) Ka.1. lSou 

TpCa. l!T1j tT1jfl,Epov o.'11'' l>TE o.'ll'e8a.vEv. For tSov followed by a 
noun in the nom. without a finite verb, as in Lk 2238, cf. an 
old Attic inscr. t!lou XEAIB .. v, cited by Meisterhans Gr. 
p. 203, § 84, 2. See also Epict. iv. r r. 35 t8ou vfos &.!;,lp
a.a-Tos, l8ou 'll'pEa-l31JT1jS ite,os TO\/ t!pav Ka.t O.VTEpaa-ea., ( cited 
by Sharp Epict. p. 100). MGr l8o,, "here": cf. the French 
id from the popular Lat. ecce hie. 

UJew~. 
This word, which in the NT is confined to Lk 22« i:.:* D 

(cf. Hobart, p. 82), may be illustrated from the magic P 
Lond 46162 (iv/A.D.) (=I. P· 70) Eyw ElfJ,L o{i EtTTLV b tSp<lis 
llp,l3pos E'll'L'll'El'll'T"'V E'll't T']V yfjv. In ib. 402 verso18 (ii/B.c.) 
(=II. p. II) we read of t8p19,a. 1ta.A(a.,6.), perhaps, as the 
editor suggests, "old sweaters": the same word may be 
lurking in P Tebt I. r 1634 (late ii/B.c.) T<(p,fjs) L8po£.,v j3 
oiji, and in P Goodsp Cairo 3oiii. 22 (A.D, 191-2) t8pw"'v I, 
cf. Mayser Gr. p. 137. For the derived meaning see P Amh 
II. 4017 (ii/B. c.) fl,ETa. 'll'OAAov LSpwTos, "by great exertions" 
(Edd.): cf. Lat. multo sudore. The verb, as in 4 Mace 38, 

611, Didache i. 6, occurs in P Oxy X. 124252 (early iii/A.D.) 
~ Tov l:a.pa.'11',Sos 'll'poTop,,) , . a.l,j,v(S,ov ,Sp .. a-Ev, '' the bust 
of Sarapis suddenly sweated": cf. Verg. Georg. i. 480 et 
maestum inlacrimat templis ebur aeraque sudant. MGr 
.Spos, t8p0>Ta.s, with the verb tSpwv"' or Spwvo,, 

'Je(af]d. 
Schlirer's suggestion ( Theo!. Abhandlungm Weisziicktr 

gewidmet, p. 39 ff.) that the Jezebel or Isabel of Rev 220 

was the local prophetess of the shrine of Sambethe the 
Chaldean Sibyl at Thyatira (cf. CIG 3509), which led to 
Nestle's highly doubtful identification of the names Isabel 
and Sibyl ( Berl. Phil. Woe h. r 904, p. 764 ff.), has not been 
received with much favour (see e.g. Bousset and Moffatt 
ad l,). On the proposed etymologies of the Heh. name see 
EB 2457, and for form Zezabel see Souter ad Rev 22°. 

• 1 sea.no},t~-
Schlirer in Hastings DB v. p. 94 cites three Jewish inscrr. 

from Alterthiimer von Hierapolis (inJahrbuch des deutschen 
Archtio!. lnstituts, Erganzungsheft iv.), pointing to the 
presence of a considerable Jewish community in Hierapolis 
-(1) No. 69 a tomb-inscr. closing with the threat: El Se p,1j, 
O.'ll'OTEla-EL T4i Aa4i TOV 'IotJ8a.C[ .. Jv 'll'POtTTE[l]p,otJ ov[op,]a.TL 
811va.p,a. XE£A,a., (2) No. 212 (= Cagnat IV. 834) another 
tomb-inscr. ending: El !li ~TL h•pos K']8Eva-EL, Swa-EL TU 
KU1"0LK£q. TO>V lv 'IEpa.'ll'OAEL Ka.T,;>fKOUVTO>V 'lotJ8a.£wv ,rpotTTE£
fl,O\J (8']V11pLa.) •. Ka.l T4i tKt']T1jtTUVTL (ll']V11pLa.} (8,crxO..,a.) 
o.vT(ypa.,j,ov o.'ll'ETi8'] {v T4i ci.px l<p TO>V 'IotJ!la.C .. v, and (3) 
No. 342 (= C. and B. ii. p. 545) an inscr. in memory of a 
certain Publius Aelius Glykon, who bequeathed to the 
managing body of purple-dyers (tj\ a-•p,voTa.T'[J '11'poE8plq. TO>V 
'11'op,j,upal36.,j, .. v) a capital sum, the interest of which was to 
be applied yearly t!v tjj foptjj -ro,v 'Atvp, .. v to decorate his 
tomb. Cf. Ramsay Exp VI. v. p. 95 ff., and see the same 
writer's C. and B. ii, p. 679 ff. for I-Iieropolis as the local 
form of the city's name. On the separaticn into 'IEp~ IIoAn 
in Col 413 (cf. Ac 1611), see Moulton Gr. ii. §61 (b). 
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ts(!aTda(-T{a) 
of the actual service of a priest (Lk 1•, Heb 75) as distin

guished from the more abstract t,pc.,crvv'l (IIeb 711 at.), may 
be illustrated from Priene 1397 (before IJ.C. 335) ,rep\ Tijs 
8(K'JS Tijs y<VDJJ.EVTJS mp\ Tijs t,pa.TElTJS Tov A•6s. The dis
tinction, however, frequently disappears: cf. e.g. P Teht 
II. 29814 (A.D. ro7-8) where certain priests pay 52 drachmae 
inr•p .. TTJS t,pa.TECa.[s, Syll 601 5 (iii/B.C.) oJ 1rp•«f',<[vo]s 
[Tr,Jv ''PTJTEla.v TijS 'ApTEfJ.L8os Tijs II,pya.la.s 'lra.[pe!;]ETO.L 
lepELa.v a.<rT,)v KTA., and OGIS 9052 (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 
Ka.t 1<a.Ta.xwp£cra.• ,ts 'lr«VTa.s Tovs XPTJfJ.O.T1crp.011s ... [ T,)v] 
t,pa.n(nv nt1Tov, "and that his priesthood shall he entered 
upon all formal documents" (:\fahaffy). See further s.v. 
lepwo-1Jv11. 

The adj. •<p<LTLKOS is used of "priestly'' descent in P 
Tebt II. 29313 (c. A.D. 187) .!]m~TJTOiiVT( cro• ,L i<rTLV t[,pa.]
TLKov [ye]vous, and in ib. 291•• (A.D. 162) where a priest 
claims to be yevous t,pa.T11c[o]v on the ground of his know
ledge of hieratic and Egyptian writing '1lf. cl.1r]98~\£W Sous 
TOV ,!1rlcrTa.cr8a.1 [t,]pa.TLKa. [1<a.t] Alyv1rT1a. yp«fJ.[p.a.T]a. ,!f ~s 
ol topoypa.p.JJ-a.T<i:s 1rpo~v•y1<a.v f3Cf3:>..ou t,pnT11<ijs. 

fr126.rsvµa. 
No ex. of this su bst. has yet been found outside Biblical 

and ecclesiastical Greek, but cf. OGIS 5111 (iii/B.C,) EKTtv&.s 
ECLUTOV cruv,1r,8,8011s ,ls TO cruvnvf,cr9n, TO nxvlTEUfJ.<L, 
where TEXVlTEUfJ.a. seems to be used in the same collective 
sense of a "body" of artificers, as t,ptiTtufJ.a. of a 
"body" of priests in 1 Pet 2 9 : in ib. 6 Hort ad!. gives 
good reason for preferring the meaning "act or office of 
priesthood." His whole note on this group of words should 
be consulted. 

lsgau:vw. 
Early evidence for this word from the inscrr. is afforded by 

OGIS 9051 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) T&.v 8,&.v ~v t,pnTev
croucr,v, Magn 1786 (ii/B.c.) lepa.1a.v 'ApTlfJ.18os Atu1<04>pu
')Vijs t,pa.T<vcra.cra.v, Prime 177 (ii/n.c.) • A81Jv61roA1s KuSCJJ-0" 
ltpT)Ttvwv (for the form cf. Thumb Hellen. p. 68) A1ovvcrw1, 
etc. The writers of the LXX and Luke ( I 8) were, therefore, 
only applying to the rites of the Jewish religion a term 
already current in the pagan world : see further Deissmann 
BS p. 215 f., Anz Subsidia, p. 370 f., Thieme, p. 15, Rouffiac 
Recherches, p. 66 f., and Poland Veninswesen, p. 347 n2• 
The only example we can cite from the papyri is P Giss I. 
11 10 (A.D. II8) w<rTE •••pO.TEVELV Toii XELPEL<rfJ.OV T&.v Kuf3•p
Vl)T(&.v), where see the editor's note : the gen., which is 
similar to that after E1rLJJ-EAOiifJ.a.•, K~80JJ-a.1, E1rL<rTa.T&., etc., 
is sometimes varied by the dat, commodi as in Priene 177 
(supra). 

is12ev~. 
It is unnecessary to illustrate at length this very common 

word, but reference may be made to the complaint in BGU 
I. 16 (A.D. 159-60) (= Selections, p. 83 f.) which five 
presbyter-priests (ot l 1rpecrf3vTepo• tep,,s) lodge against a 
brother-priest (crw,epevs) "of letting his hair grow too long 
and of wearing woollen garments "-C:.s KOJJ-&.VTos [K]a.\ 
XPt.1[i-i,]evou .!p<<LLS tcr8~crecr1. On the popular use of ltpevs to 
designate a bishop or presbyter in Christian inscrr. of iv/A.D. 

see Ramsay Luke, p. 387, and for the fem. tipELa. = " wife of 
a hiereus" see ib. p. 36 5. This last is found joined with 
tep1crcra. in P Lond 8807 (B.c. u3) ( = III. p. 8), al. For 
the verb ltp6w cf. Chrest. I. 729 (A. D. 234) l-'-TJ8Ev<L 8E T&.v 
t,piw[v i\] tepwfJ.EVWV EvKa.Ta.AoA0,1reva.1 Ta.s [9p ]TJcr1<eCa.s, where, 
however, the meaning is far from clear: see ,vilcken's 
note. See also the interesting libellus of a heathen lept1a. in 
Chrest. I. 125 (A.D. 250). 

le1260vro~. 
For this late word (for the class. t,p,,a. 9eo8uTa.) see the 

citation from Sy!! 653 s.v. 8,pfLamvos. We hear of ltpo• 
8vTa.1, "sacrificing priests," in connexion with the cere
monial at marriages, e.g. in P Fay 228 (i/A.D.): see further 
Schubart Anht"v v. p. 77 ff. For t,po1r016s, "a sacrificial 
magistrate," cf. P Oxy XIV. 166420 (iii/A.D.) with the 
editors' note. 

te(!oJJ. 
In P Tebt I. 5911 (B.C. 99) a certain Posidonius writes to 

the priests at Tebtunis assuring them of his good will-8,a. 
TO dvw9ev 4>of3e1cr8a.1 Ka.\ cri~ecr8a.• TO tepov, " because of 
old I have revered and worshipped the temple." The 
reference, as the editors point out, is to the temple of 
Soknebtunis, the principal temple at Tebtunis ; on other 
iAa.crcrovn or 8tvTepa. tepti, see their introduction to ib. 88 
(s.c. u5-4) (= Chrest. I. 67), a list of no fewer than 
thirteen shrines belonging to the village of Kerkeosiris. 
Many shrines in Egypt were privately owned, cf. ib. 1418 

note. For a convenient list of epithets applied to Lepo., see 
Otto Priester ii. p. 373, and for a tepos otKos at l'riene, used 
for mystic rites, see Rouffiac Recherches, p. 62: at the 
entrance was the inscr.-

Elcr(va.1 ,ts [ To J 
t,pov cl.yvov .![v] 
fo·8ijT~ AEUK[ij,]. 

It may be convenient to reproduce here in full the famous 
inscr., discovered in 1871, warning Gentiles against pene• 
trating into the inner courts of the Temple at Jerusalem:
O(;Is 598 (i/A.D.) JJ-TJ8tlva. a.:>..:>..oyev~ ,t<r'lropev,cr8a.. EVTOS 
TOV .,,..p\ TO t,pov Tpu4>«KTOU Ka.\ .,,..p,f36:>..ou (" within the 
screen and enclosure surrounding the sanctuary "). 8s 8' il.v 
ATJci>8fi, Ea.UT<OL a.tT,oS icrTa.L 8,cl. TO ita.1<0Aou8ei:v 9tivnTov : see 
also s.v. a.A:>..oy•v~s and Deissmann LAE p. 74 ff. 

tBQMl(!e:ll*. 
The meaning which Souter (Lex. s,v.) gives to this adj. 

(not found in Attic writers) in its only occurrence in the NT 
(Tit 2 3

: cf. 4 Mace 920
, u 20 ) "like those employed in sacred 

service," is supported by Dibelius (HZNT ad!.), who cites 
an inscr. from Foucart Associations re!(,;ieuses, p. 240, 
No. 663, 13 tepo1rpE1r&.s KCL\ 4>.:>..086sws of certain religious 
functions: cf. also Michel 16311 (Delos-B.c. 148-7) Ta.s 
9ucr£a.s ..• Ka.:>..&.s Ka.\ t,po1rpe1r&.[s] cruveTAecr,v, Priene 
109116 (c. B.c. 120) 1rpoe1roJJ-1rtucrev . , !~po1rpm&.s: For 
the adj, see Dio Cass. lvi. 46, and for t,p

0

68ouAos see s.z,. 
8ou:>..,v.,, and cf. P Hib I. 355 (c. B.c. 250) ot :>..01,ro\ lep08ou:>..01 
81a.T<Ao[O]fJ.EV Toils 4>opous etJTa.KTovVTES els To tepov, with the 
editors' note. 
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tee6~. 
This adj., which remains unchanged in MGr, is very com

mon in the inscrr. with reference to heathen temples, sacred 
revenues, and sacrificial and other rites. With the use in 
2 Tim 315 we may compare the VOfJ,OL lEpot Kut a.pu, by which 
the temple of Jupiter at Magnesia was protected against 
harm: see lllagn 10553 (ii/A.D.) as cited by Thieme p. 36. 
See also s.vv. f3Cf3>-.os and ypa.fJ,fJ,U, and for the protection 
afforded by the "sacred" area see s. v. f3"'JJ,6s, and the note 
on PSI V. 51515• The f3ijJJ,u of the Prefect of Egypt is 
described in P Hamb I. 48 (A.D. 87) as lEpWTUTOV: cf. 
P Lond 35819 (c. A.D. 150) (= II. p. 172), and BGU lI. 
61311 (time of Anton. Pius). See also P Oxy IX. 1211 1 

(ii/A.D.) TO. ,rpos T~V 8u<r(u11 TOU lEpWTO.TO\/ NECAo\/, The 
adj. is found in the title of an athletic club in P Lond u7~16 

(A.D. 194) (= III. p. 217, Selections, p. 99) f1 lEpa. fu<TTLK~ 
,rEpL'll'OAL<TTLK'I • • . <rv1108os, '' the \Vorshipful Gymnastic 
Club of Nomads." For lEpa. 116<ros ="epilepsy" cf. P Oxy 
I. 9411 (A.D. 83), 9519 (A.D, 129) and the other passages 
collected by Modica lntroduziom, p. 146. The word is used 
in the address of a Christian letter, P Oxy XII. 14921 

(iii/iv A.D.) xu[,]pE, lEp[E ul.l, also ib. verso aud 15927• 

'heoa6Avµa. 
This Greek neut. plur. form of the Hebraic 'IEpou<raA,'JJJ, 

is found in the important P Leid Wxxiii.IB (ii/iii A.D.) TO 
JJ,Eyu ( gVOfJ,U) TO lv 'IEpo<roAvfJ,OLS, It lies outside our pur
pose to discuss the usage of the two forms in the NT, but, 
as showing that a real distinction was present to the minds 
of Lk and Paul, reference may be made to Harnack Acts, 
p. 76ff., Ramsay, Exp VII. iii. pp. IIoff., 414f., and 
Bartlet, ExpT xiii. p. 157 f. But see contra the elaborate 
paper by Schlitz in ZNTW xi. (19w) p. 169ff. WI-I 
(lntr. 1 p. 13) refuse the rough breathing as due to a "false 
association with lopos," but cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. wr. The 
fem, ,ro.<ru 'IEpo<r6Aup.u, as in Mt 21, cf. Tobit 14• B, is 
found in Pelagia-Legenden, p. 14". Have we here an 
anticipation of the MGr indeclinable ,ra.<ru? queries Blass
Debrunner, § 56, 3. 

iegoavUw 
is used in its literal sense of robbing temples in Sy!! 2378, 10 

(end of iii/B.c.) E£fiA•yfuv TOVS lEpo<ruATJKOTuS • , • Kut Tl1 
IO.>-.u a ui>Tot EKTIJfJ,lv[o,] 1J<ru11 ol lEpocn,Afi<ruVTos lEpa. 
lyEvovTo Tfu, 8EfuL, with reference to those who had stolen 
part of the Phocians' a.11a.8EfJ,U at Delphi. Cf. also Pseudo
Heracleitus Ep. 7, p. 64 (Bernays) cj,O.ous cj,upfJ,Q.Kev<ruVTES, 
!Epo<T\/A,'J<ruvns. It is probable, however, that the word, 
which is here used with special reference to Ephesus, should 
be understood in the wider sense of" doing sacrilege," as in 
the RV margin of Rom 222, the only place where it occurs in 
the NT: see, in addition to the commentators on this 
passage, ZNTW ix. p. 167 and s.v. [op6<ru>..os. 

iee6avAo~. 
The wider sense, which we have seen the corresponding 

verb has in Rom 221 (see s.v. lEpo<ruAiw), also attaches to 
hpo<ruAos in Ac 19S7 (cf. 2 Mace 442), where Ramsay 
(Hastings' DB i. p. 441) understands oiiTE •Epo<rvAovs oiiTE 
f3AQ.<Tcj,TJJJ,OVVTUS ~v 8Ea.v as implying "guilty neither in act 

nor in language of disrespect to the established religion of 
our city" : see further CRE • p. 260, and Lightfoot Essays 
on Supe,·natural Rdigion, p. 299 f., who cites an inscr. 
found in this very temple of Ephesus, though of a later date 
than the passage in Acts,-f<TTw lEpo<T\/>..(u Kut a.<rE~ELa., 
"let it be regarded as sacrilege and impiety" (\Vood lnscr. 
vi. I, p. 14). Other exx. of the adj. from the inscrr. are 
Syll 523•• (iii/B.c.) o 8E et]11'US i\ [,rpfi£]US TL ,rupa. T6118e 
TOIi VOfJ,OV , •• (<TTW LEpo<rllAos, ib, 6o28 (iv/iii B.c.) ijv 8l 
TLS [T1JII <TT,'JATJV] a.cj,uv[Ct11i i\ TO. YPO.fJ,fl.UTU], 'll'U<rxfrw WS 
[Epo<TllAos, and ib. 68010 (Rom.). The new Menander shows 
several exx. of lEp6<ruAE used in abuse with a general sense 
(cf. "horse-thief"): e.g. l/Ienandrea, p. 60333 lEp[o]<T\/AE ,ru;:, 
p. 38524 [EpO<rUAE ypuu. 

lseovgyiw 
should receive the full force of "sacrifice'' in Rom r5", 

the only place where it occurs in the NT: cf. Field Notes, 
p. 165 aud SH ad!. The subst. is used in the wider sense 
of" a sacred function'' in P Tebt II. 29320 (c. A.D. 187) a 
report on an application for circumcision-8,a. [T]o 1'-'I 811-
vu<rOQ.L TO.S lE[pou]py,us lKTEAELV Elf','] TOvT[o yw,'J<rETuj,, ib. 
29424 (A.D, 146) ?vu Kut ul ocj,C>-.[o]ll<TQ.L lEpoupy(Q,L TO>I/ <TE 
cj,,>-.ovVTWV e ... v E'll'LTEAO>VTUL : cf. also P Par 69E. " ( A. D. 

233) <T\/]11118fuv lEpoupy.fuv .6.,[t •••• yEL]voJJ,Evo,v, In Sy!! 
6443 (end of iii/B.C.) reference is made TOLS lEpoupyo,s TijS 
'A8T)vcis TijS 'IT"'v(us, who are described by Dittenberger as 
"collegium eorum qui sacris !llinervae Itoniae intererant." 

• I B(!ovad1,u. 
See s. v. '1Epo<r6Avf1.U, 

tSQWOVV1]. 
The older form of this word was lEpEw<rVVTJ {from lEpc1'.s), 

e.g. OGIS 5623 (B.c. 237) T'IV lEpEw<rvVT)V TO>II E~EpyETw11 
8,fuv, see Dittenberger's note aud cf. Mayser Gr. pp. 15, 
154. For lEpw<rvv,i ="the priestly office," as in I-Ieb 
7I1al, cf. Prime 1741 (ii/B.c.) l,rt TOL<r8E ,rwAovfJ,EI' ~v 
t~p'!)<TVV'l]V TOV .6.,ovv<rlou TOV 4'AEO\/, ib. 2052 (iii/A.D.) t>-.uxE 
n)v lEpw<rvv[1111] 'Ava.f(8TJJJ,OS 'A,roAAwv[(ou, llfiche! 70415 

(ii/s.c.) l,rp(Q.To ~v lopo,<rvv,iv T£p.[u,os, ib. 97713 (B.c. 
298-7) T'IV [Epw<rv111111 a,Elws lEpEW<ruTo Toil 8Eou, ib. 981 7 

(B,C. 219-8) Ka.Aws Kut Eii<rEf3ws T'IV lEpW<TVVTJII l!;fiyuyw. 
See also s.v. lEpUTElU, and for the abstract suffix-<rVVTJ see 
s. v. a.yu80,n1111. 

'l'YJaov,. 
As showing that the name 'I'IJ<rous, the Greek form of the 

Hebrew Joshua, was widely spread amongst the Jews both 
before and after the beginning of the Christian era, we may 
cite such passages as P Oxy IV. 816, the fragment of an 
account written before the end of i/B.C., where ]s 'l<r,8wpov 
Kut 'I'IJ<rovs occurs; P Lond 1119a2 (a census-return
A,D. w5) (= III. p. 25) Tijs 'l11<rouTos fJ,TJT(pos) 'fC!-[; and 
an ostrakon of A.D. w3-4 registering the poll-tax of a Jew 
described as l:up.f3u8,.,(v) o KQ.t 'I11<roiis Ilu,r(ou (Archiv vi. 
p. 220: cf. Meyer Ostr. p. 150 with Deissmann's note). In 
the magical P Par 57411l33 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 113) 
'I11<roiis 'll'L Xp,<TToS 'll'L liy•os 11 'll'VE\lfJ,U, "Jesus the Christ, 
the holy one, the spirit," is invoked to drive the demon out 
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of a man ; and later in the same papyrus, 3019 r., an exorcism 
begins-opKCt .. CTE KO.TO, TOV lfii TWV 'Ej3peiCu>v 'ITJCTOV • faj3a. • 
Ia.11 • Aj3peiu>8, where Deissmann thinks that the name 
festt can hardly he part of the original formula. " It was 
probably inserted by some pagan : no Christian, still less a 
Jew, would have called Jesus' the god of the Hebrews'" 
(LAE p. 256, n.'). On the declension of '1110-ovs, see 
Moulton P,oleg., p. 49, and on the use of the art. before 
'!110-ovs, see von Soden Schriften du NT I. 2, p. 1406 f. 
The omission by so many scribes of the name 'l11CTovv before 
Ba.peij3j3ci.v in Mt 2716 f. can doubtless be explained on the 
ground brought forward by Origen, "ut ne nomen J esu 
conveniat alicui iniquorum." And the same reason probably 
lies at the root of the variants for Beip~1JCToils in Ac 13• (see 
'vVendt in 1\-feyer's Kommentar8 ad l. as cited by Deissmann 
Urgeschichte, p. 24). On the possibility that in Ac 1718 the 
Athenians thought that Paul was proclaiming a new god of 
healing, 'l11CToils, see an interesting note by Mr. A. B. Cook 
in Chase Credibility of the Acts, p. 205, where it is suggested 
that there may have been some confusion with Isis, whose 
name was later derived from Hehr. iasa = "salvavit" 
(Roscher, Lex. d. Jffytho!ogie, II. i. 522. 42). "She bore 
the title CTwTELpei (ibid. 46), and was credited with the 
discovery of the drug cl.8ei11eiCTCei (Diod. i. 25)." It should 
be noted, however, that the explanatory clause in Ac 1718 is 
omitted by D : cf. Ramsay Paul, p. 242. On the contractions 
IC, II-IC, in MSS., as a sign of sanctity, see Traube Nomina 
Sacra, p. u3ff., and on the Lat. forms Hiesus-Ihesus, see a 
note by Nestle in ZNTW ix. (1908), p. 248 ff. Reference 
may also be made to Deissmann's monograph Die neutesta
mentliche Formel "in Christo fem," Marburg, 1892, 

' I IXO.J/Of;. 

P Petr II. 20 ii. 7 (H.c. 252) Keil. TeiilTa. lKeivov Twos 
.,,.>..118ous [l,r]L'lrE'lrTu>KOTOS cl,,ro TE TOV cl.yopeiCTTOV Keil. TO\/ 
cj,opLKOil, "and this when a large quantity of market and 
tax wheat has come in" (Ed.), P Lille I. 376 (after B.C. 241) 
tKa.va. .,,.>..1181], "des sommes considerahles" (Ed.), P Tebt 
I. 242 (B.C. I 17) tKUIIQ. KEcj,6.>..ei,a., ib. 291" (c. B.C. I ro) lKa.vijs 
cj,opo>..oy(eis, and /vlichel 30816 (first half ii/B.c.) lKa.v6. TLVa. 
>..ua-LTEhij ,rEpL'lrE'lrOT)KEV, Cag,,at IV. 9145 (A.D. 74) l]Ku11011 
6.[p]yvp,ov. With reference to time cf. P Par 1519 (a.c. 120) 

icj,' lKeivov xp6vov, P Tor I. 1ii. 15 (n.c. 117) icj,' lKeivcl.s 
111'-EPeiS. For the word of persons see P Oxy XIV. 167215 

(i/A.D.) .!myvovs [ov]v TOV ,reipa. CTOL cl.Epei lK0.1/0S lcrn mpl. 
'lrO.VTu>V, and for its absolute use, as in Ac 12 12, I Cor 11"0, 

see Chrest. I. IIB Fr. (a)10 (B.C. 123) Els T[-q]v ,ro>..w imj3ei
>..ovTES p.[ETa. T]wv lKa.vwv Keil. t[-n-,r]{'l)v [these two words are 
inserte<l above the line] 'lrEpLEK6.8,CTa.v iJp.olv TO cj,povp,011: cf. 
P Tebt I. 41 13 (c. B.C. I 19) lKeivwv '11'-wv, "many of us" 
(Edd.), and P Oxy I. 448 (late i/A.D.) ws tKeiva. !3>..a.TTop.
o!vu>11, "on the plea that they had incurred sufficient loss 
already" (Edd,). The neut. lKeivov is common='' bail," 
"security," e.g. P Oxy II. 29413 (A.n. 22) ia.v 1-''1 n -n-Co-u>CTL 
Tov cl.pXLCTTO.Topei 8o[vv]u, E•Ko.vov i .. s i1tl. 8,ei>..oy,a-p.ov, 
"unless indeed they persuade the chief usher to give security 
for them until the session" (Edel.), BG U II. 5 30"" (i/ A. D.) 
(= Selections, p. 62) cl.-n-eiLTLTO.L inro TWII 1rpeiKTOpwv <Ka.vov, 
"security is demanded by the tax-gatherers,'' P Ryl II. 77•0 

(A. D. 192) KE>,.,,i.,..ci1·• ~ ~~'!)Ka. lKeivov cl.vE8ijveii., "order the 
bail which I provided to be released" (Edd.}, P Strass I 

41 51 (A.D. 250) 'AVT[u>M[vos] PTIT"'P EL'lrEV' "IKeivov 8,86-
a.o-w.' 'Epp.eivoiij3,s EL-n-Ev· ''IKeivcl. [1reip]eiCTXET0>CTeiv •: cf. 
also the new verb lKeivo60TE0> = satis do in P Oxy II. 25920 

(A.D. 23) and 1Kn\'o86TT)s in BGU IV. 1189" (about the end 
of i/s.c.). For TO LKeivov -n-oLELV, :>sin Mk 1515, cf. BGU IV. 
!14113 (B.C. 14) t6.11 CTOL"Epu>s TO tK«il/0111ro11crn ypa.,j,011 p.oL, 
P Giss I. 4oi. 5 (A.D. 212) TO tKa.11011 -n-o~[ELV, and for 'l'O 
lKeivov >..eip.l36.11EL11, as in Ac 1j•, cf. OGIS 48460 (ii/A.D.) TO 
tKeiv[ov -n-po KpCo-]EO>S >..[u Jp.j36.vECT8ei,, ib. 629101 (ii/ A. D.) 

otJ[-ros T]o lKei11011 >..a.,..l3ei11fr0>. On the Latinisms involved 
in these phrases see Proleg. p. 20 f. The thought of 
"sufficient in ability," as in 2 Cor 216, is seen in P Tebt I. 
3710 (n.c. 73) Eyw ovv 'lrEpurirwp.EVOS (cf. Lk 10-lO) mpl. 
cl.veiyKei(u>v ytypu4'6. CTOL tvu lKeivos 'fE"TI, "therefore, as I am 
occupied with urgent business, I have written to you so that 
you may undertake the matter" (Edd.). MGr tKeivcl-s, 
"ready,"" able." For the adverb see P Petr III. 53(n) 3 

(iii/n.c.) Kcl.yw 8'tKeivws Etxov, "I am myself well enough,'' 
P Oxy VIII. 108856 (medical prescription-early i/A.D.) 
d>..>..o t11Ep'(ES tKeivws, "another, tolerably strong," P Tebt 
II. 411 6 

( ii/ A.D.) 0 ya.p KpO.TLCTTOS E'lrLCTTpO.TT)'(OS (Keivws CTE 
E'lrEbTjTT)CTE, '' for his highness the episLrategus has made 
several inquiries for you " (Edd.). 

< I txa.vow. 
P Tebt I. 208 (B.C. 113) i6.v >..oy6.p,ei cl.-n-a.LTWVTeiL lKeivw• 

8ijva.C CTE 1-'EXP• Tov p.E 1reipeiyEVe[ cr8a.,, " if accounts are 
demanded con,ider that you have foll powers until my 
arrival" (Edd.). See also Anz Subsidia, p. 353. 

[xe1:17eta. 
With the use of this word in Ileb 57 cf. P Tebt II. 3263 

(c. A, D. 266) i,,rep 8uyeiTpOS opcj,eivijs KO.L KeiTei8eoils T~II 
T)hLK Ceiv' 8ECT'lr0TO. ijyEp.wv, lKETT)p(eiv TL8Ep.EVT) E'lr< TO CTOII 
p.Ey•8os KUT«4'E,iy..,, "on behalf of my orphan daughter who 
is under age, my lord praefect, I make this supplication and 
take refuge in your power" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 71i. 3 (A.D. 
303) T~II <K[ET]T)p(uv 1rpoCTa.y0> EllV..'lrLS l.ov TijS 0.'lrO TOV CTOV 
p.Eyi8ous 8,KeiLoKpLCTCeis TUXELV, "I make my petition to you 
with full confidence that I shall obtain justice from your 
highness" (Edd.), Sy!! 6663 (ii/H.c.) v1rlip iliv b lEpEvs Tijs 
"ICTLOS l8ETO T~V lKETT)pleiv iv Tij• j3ou>..ij, KTh. For a similar 
use of <KETECa. (cf. Sir 3214 al.) cf. P Petr II. 19 (ra)2 (iii/B.C.) 
p.ETa. 8E~<TE"'S Keil. lKETECeis, P Par 39• (B. c. 16 I) 8fop.u, iip,wv 
p.,8' lKETE(us: see also ib. 68 c. 20 (ii/A.n.) LKECT(ous CTOL 
XE<peis. 

lxµ6.;. 
For the medical usage of this word, which in the NT is 

confined to Lk 86, see Hobart p. 57 f., but contrast Cadbury 
Diction, p. 43, where it is shown that the word occurs in 
LXX, Joseph.,Plut., Luc., and is, therefore, in no way the 
sole property of medical writers. 

'lxovwv. 
The old controversy as to whether during the Roman 

period Iconium belonged to Phrygia or Lycaonia may now 
be said to have been settled by the discovery of inscriptional 
evidence showing that during ii-iii/A.D, the inhabitants used 
the old non-literary Phrygian tongue: see especially Ramsay 
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Recent Discovery, p. 65 ft. According to Ramsay (p. 75) 
the Phrygian form of the city name was probably Kaoania. 
This was hellenized to Konion and modified to 'IK6v,ov or 
ElKov,ov "to suggest a connexion with ElKwv, an image, 
giving rise to a legend about a sacred statue in the city." 
See also Blass Gr. p. 8. 

[).ae6s. 
BG U I. 33212 (ii/iii A. D.) Ol.npa. ,tp., 1npt Tfjs <TIOTT]p(ns 

,jp.wv, P Giss I. 221 (time of Trajan} Tfjs Eii•n~•Cas p.ou 
a.[ V«A ]9-p.~ClVO'U<Tl')S <TE a. ,rpocr[ K01r ]<?V KClt Lll.apwT<lTOV. 
Nageli (p. 65 f.} has shown that in the magic papyri tll.apos 
is used practically = the cognate tll.eios, which appears in 
Homerastll.n[F]os, e.g. P Lond 46"8 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 78) 
Seiipo p.a.Ka.p p.v,jp.11s TEAecr£<f,povos u!e p.iy,<TT< cr-q p.opcj,-q 
!ll.apos TE cj,6.v118, tll.np611 T0 E1rLTELAOV 6.v8pw,r'I' ocr('I' p.opcj,,jv 
T' tll.o.pov E1rLTELAOV Ep.ot TIO 8,,va. i,<f,pa TE p.a.VTO<TVV<lL!i TO.<S 
<TO.LS a.pET<lLCTL >..a.~o,p.,, l" Leid Wxiv. 10 (ii/iii A. D.) ill.84 p.OL 
1rp6811p.os, !ll.a.pos, a.,r,jp.a.vTos, and, in accordance farther 
with LXX usage, he finds a similar meaning in 2 Cor 97, 

where the adj. seems to have the force of "gracious," 
"friendly." In P Leid Xiii. 12 (iii/iv A.D.} it is used of the 
bright colour of gold which has been cast into a furnace. A 
new literary reference is provided by P Oxy XL 1380m 
( early ii/ A.D. ), where a Ol.apa. lhj,,s is ascribed to Isis. In 
Prei'sigh 55ro 'I>..apa. is a proper name. 

U,ae6n7s, 
For the form tll.a.pCa. see Preis(Rkt 991 8 (A.D. 290) p.ETa. 

1r0.CTl')!i X a.pii.11 Ka.t O\.c,.p(as : cf. Vett. Val. p. 327 yeAIOTa, 
[Aa.p(a.v, KO<rp.ov. 

V.&.axoµai. 
For this verb= "render propitious to oneself" c. acc. of 

the person, as in classical Greek, see Sy/I 641 5 ff. (end of 
iii/B.C.} ~XPl')<TEV o 8,os {CTECT8a, AWUIV KClt lip.ELVOV auTO\S 
LAO.CTKOP.EVOLS KO.L TLp.wCTLV . . . aca. IlaTpw"iov Ka.t 'A1r6ll.
AIOV<l ... TLp.ii.v Se Kat !ll.a.CTKECT9a, Ka.t 'Aya.8ov aa.(p.iova. 
Ilocrn8iovCou Kat ropy£8os, and Michel 12u' (i/B.C. ?) o 810s 
El<OAO.CTETO TOV 'Epp.oyiv11v K(lt ELAO.CTETO TOV 816v, l<Clt a.,ro 
viiv ei>Sof••: cf. :\fenander 'EmTpi1rovTES 664 TOuTOV (8Eov) 
tll.a.crKou 1roolv I p.118ev liT01rov 11-116' o.p.a.8ls. A similar use of 
the compound EtLAO.CTKop.a.,, which extends to the LXX (Gen 
3220 (Jacob and Esau), Zech 72 (God) : cf. Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 270), is seen in '.\fenander Fra1;111. p. 164, No. j448 Ka.t 
T'qV 8,ov I E;,>..a.cra.no Tc;i Ta.1r,woiicr8n, cr<f,68pn. Both in 
the LXX (e.g. I's 78(79)1

) and NT (Lk 1818) tll.6.crKop.a• is 
found in the pass. c. dat. = "be propitious," "be merciful,'' 
while the striking use of the verb c. acc. of the thing for 
which propitiation is made in Heb 2 17 tll.a.<rK<cr8n, Ta.s 
c\.p.a.pT(as can be illustrated from the use of the compound 
not only in such LXX passages as Sir 33 al., but in an inscr. 
belonging to the Imperial period found ·near Sunium, where 
in the directions for a sanctuary in honour of the god l\1en 
Tyrannus, the words occur :-6s av Se 1ro>..111rpayp.ov,jcrn Ta. 
Toii 9Eoii lj 1rEp•1pya.CTt)Ta.,, a.p.a.pT£a.v o<f,( E) ,>..eTc.> M11vt Tupa.v
v'I', -1\v oii p.-q SvVt)TO.L E!;,L>..6.cra.cr8a., (Syll 633 Hff.: cf, Deiss
mann BS, p. 225). This last ex. from a profane source 
should perhaps make us careful in not pressing too far the 
theological implications which are sometimes found in the 

grammatical constructions of the verb in Biblical Greek ( cf. 
e.g. Westcott Epp. ef St. John, p. 83 ff.). According to 
Boisacq (p. 373) lll.a.u-Kop.a, derives from a reduplicated form 
* <TL-CTAO.-<TKop.a.,, as £>..,ios represents * cr,-cr>..ci-Fos. 

D.aaµ6c;. 
On the formation of this and similar substantives in -p.os, 

see Hatzi<lakis Einl. p. I 79 f. 

Uaanjgtoc;. 
The meaning of tll.a.<TT,jp,ov in the important passage 

Rom 325 has recently been fully discussed by Deissmann in 
BS p. 124 ff.and ZNTWiv. (1903) p. 193ff., where he 
comes to the conclusion that the word must be understood 
not as a term. ftchn. for the l"lJE:l'.;l or cover (of the ark of the 
covenant), but as an adj. = ",;fuse for propitiation," on the 
analogy of such word-formations as crioT,jpLOv or xap,<TT,jp,ov 
with reference to votive offerings. And in support of this 
view, he is able to appeal, not only as Lightfoot had already 
done (Mites on Epistlts ef St. Paul, p. 271), to such a 
passage as Dion Chrys. Or. xi. p. 355 ed. Reiske : KClTClAE(
,f,Ew ya.p aiiTovs 6.va.81111-a. 1<0.AAL<TTov Ka.\ p.iy,<TTov tji 'A81111~ 
1<a.t ,hnypa.,f,•w· LA<l<TTTJPLOV 'Ax a,ov TU 'A811vii'. tjj 'I>..,6.8,, 
but lo two interesting exx. of the word from the inscrr. of 
Cos. The first, Cos 81, is found on a votive•gift which the 
people of Cos erected as a t>..ncrT,jp,ov for the welfare or the 
Emperor Augustus-a Sii.p.os u1rEp (T)ii.s AitToKpa.Topos 
KaCcrapos, 8eoii 11!00, l:,~a<TToii CTIOTl')p(as 8,ots !>..a.<TT,jp,ov. 
The second, Cos 347, which also belongs to the Imperial 
period, runs-o Sii.p.os o 'All.evT£iov . . . . . . . l:E ]~acr[ T ]<ii 
a,t l:[T]paT('I' t>..n<TT,jp,ov, Sap.apxeiinos ra:tou Nc.>p~avou 
Mocrx£iovo[s 4>,]>..01ea.£cra.pos. Nor is this all, but, as he 
points out, the adjectival use of tll.a.<TT,jp,os is now definitely 
established by the fragment of a philosophical work concern
the go<ls, P Fay 33i•• tf. (ii/A.D.} To1s 9,ots ,t>..a.o-TT][pCo]vs 
(for form cf. etll.«<TTTJp•ov Rom 325B*D*) 8vcr(as a.f,io[80]n•s 
E1rLTEAEtcr9a,: cf. 4 Mace I 72> 6,a. •• Toii LACl<TTT]pCou 8ava.Tou, 
where, however, some MSS. read 8,a. Tou !>..a.CTTT]p•ou Toii 
8a.va.Tov ai>Twv (see SH, p. 88). The theological conse
quences of the above interpretation cannot be discussed here, 
but reference may be made, in addition to the commentators, 
to an art. by C. Bruston in ZNTIV vii. (1906), p. 77 ff. It 
should be added, however, that, whatever view is taken of 
Rom 326, in Heb 96, the only other place where the word 
occurs in the NT, iAa<TT,jp,ov must mean '' place of propitia
tion" or " mercy-seat,'' as in the LXX of the Pentateuch. 

lAew,. 
With Heb 812 cf. P Par 5 tu (B.C. 160) (=Selections, p. 

20) l>..8e p.o,, 9,a. 9,wv, EfAEc.>S ywop.EVI'), l1ra.1<011cr6v p.ov, 
iAE'l'JCTOV TO.S a,Svp.as, and similarly Leid UiL 19 (ii/B.C.). 
See also OGIS 383226 (mid i/B.c.} Eyw 1ra.Tp'l'ovs ll.1ra.VTas 
8eoit11 ... EIAEWS ELS 1T'Q.CTClV xa.pw •vxop.a., 81.11.JJ.EVELV,2"' 
,rapa. Tijs lp.fjs ,iixfis ,>..,ios Sa.(p.ovas 1eat 9Eovs 1ra.vTa.s EXETio. 
For the phrase in Mt 1622 {cf. LXX Gen 432", 2 King~ 2020 , 

r Chr rr 19) see Cagnat I. ro710 "Ill.Ew11 cro,, 6.ll.u1r,, and OG/5' 
72110 (iv/A.D.) ( = Letronne 221) t>..eios ,ji,.,v II>..a.Tiov Ka.1. 

ivTa.ii8a, with the other exx. in Prolcg. p. 240, where thf: 
deprecatory meaning is compared with our vernacul.u 
expression, " Mercy on us ! " 
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'DAvQtit6r. 
For what was nnderstood by " Illyricnm" in the Imperial 

age see SII on Rom 1518, and cf. VI. '.Veber Untersuchungen 
!Zttr Geschichte des /Caisers Hadrianus, Leipzig, 1907, p. 55. 

[µ6.~. 
P Petr II. 25 (d) 2 (iii/B.C.) Eis t114VTa.s i>..a.Cov, a receipt for 

oil for greasing straps, P Oxy X. 1294' (ii/iii A.D.) t11a.vTa. 
8EliE11evov Els TO 1mv6.p,ov Ka.Aov, "a good strap tied to the 
basket" (Edd.). An edict of iv/A.D., P Oxy IX. 11861; 

directed against the use of the whip (t11a.VT•S) in the punish
ment of free men, has-To "IV 8LCJ. Tii>v l114vT0>V ATJ:G.f>•[.Jo,v 
imxoop(oos oilToo Ka.Aov11evoov a.lKE£a.v i,,rofl-EVELY ECTTlv f'-~Y Ka.\ 
,l,r\ Tii>V Sov>..,K~v 'TllXTJV ELATJXDTO>V a.v,a.pov, "subjection to 
the pnnishment of scourging, called in the native speech ... , 
is even for those of servile estate lamentable " (Ed.) : cf. 
Ac 222• (RV marg. "for the thongs"). In Sy!! 5376• (2nd 
half iv/R.c.) lm8ets l11a.vTa.s 'll"Aa.ToS "Jf'-L'll"o8£ov the reference 
is to '' asseres horizontali positura canteriis impositi" (Ed.) : 
cf. ib. 587H (B.C. 329-8). A good illnstration of Mk 17 is 
afforded by Menander Fra,rm, p. 33, No.109• i,,r0Soil11evos 
TOV t116.VTa. -ya.p TTJS Set«is I Ef1-~6.8os a.,reppTJ~(a.). 

, 'r 
l/lO.U~W. 

'' Found neither in LXX nor in prof. auth.", says Grimm. 
But P Loud 2414 (B.C, 163) (= I. p. 32) TOUT[o] E'll"LTEAecra.cra. 
Lf'-D.TLE• a.,lT,jv, BGU IV. I1258 (B.C. 13) E]fl-OU Tpe<f,ovTOS 
Ka.L L11a.T£tovTos a.,JTCSv, P Teht II. 38515 (A.D. rr7)"Hpoovos 
•110.T(toVTos TOV ,ra.i8o., P Ryl II. 15321 (A.D. 138-61) Lfl-D.TltELv 
TOV 1rpo-yevpo.1111lvov 11ou \ltov, and many exx. of the active 
= "to provide clothing for,•• will dispel any idea that Mark 
(S") coined this word. Cf. also P Oxy II. 27514 (A.D. 66) 
(=Selections, p. 56) Toil ,ra.,Sos TpEcj,Ofl-EVOV Ka.1. <f1-D.TLcrto11lvov 
(/. LfJ-D.TLt-l ,,... TOV 15>..ov xpovov i,,ro TOU 'll"D.Tpos, in a con
tract of apprenticeship, and similarly ib. IlI. 489 9, 17 (A.D. 
117), P Lips Inv. No. 59818 (deed of adoption-A.D. 381) 
( = Archiv iii. p. 174) llv1rep 8pltj,oo Ka.t •fl-D.TLtoo (/.-£cr111) 
E-liyevWs Ka.\ YVT)O'"Lws Ws ulOv yvf)a-Lov. 

tµa.rtOP. 
The plural is used=" garments" generally, as in Mk 5•0, 

in the marriage contract P Ryl II. 1548 (A. D. 66) t11a.[Tloo]11 
a-[T]o>..cl[s] Silo, AEUK~L 11£0. [va.p]'!'[,]cr<T£VTJ .,_la., Ka.1. ,ra.>..>..[,]a. 
1T'iVTE., u in raiment two robes, one white, one narcissus, and 
five mantles" (Edd.): cf. PSI I. 9418 (ii/A.D.) f'-~ ci.-yo,v£a. SE 
'll"Ept Tii>V lfl-a.T£oov, In P Lille I. 69 (iii!B. c.) the Lfl-D.TLOV is 
distinguished from the inner X LTWV in the account of a 
robbery-~'8vcro.v XLToiva. ~,ov (8pa.x11a.s) s, LfJ-6.T,ov TPL• 
f3a.Kov (" smooth," "fine") ~,ov (8pa.x11a.s) s: cf. P Par 
594 (B.c.160) 1rl'll"pa.Ka. TO cl8ov,ov (Spa.xJLWv) ;i; KD.L TO ELfl-lJ.· 
TLOY (Spa.xJLWv) T'II". The weaving of the x•Twv,ov and 
t11a.T,ov is mentioned in P Lond 42938• 41 (c. A,D. 350) (= II. 
p. 315) "probably a religious ceremony, "according to the 
editor, "like the weaving of the peplos at Athens." Other 
exx. of the word are P Petr II. 32 (1)18 LfJ-6.T,a. Atyu'll"TLa., 
p Fay 1219 (c. B.C. 103) ~l8vcra.v a 'll"Ep[LE]~E~A"Jfl-TJV Lfl-lJ.T<OY, 
" they stripped me of the garment I was wearing," ib. rn9• 
(early i/ A. D.) EIJ.V (J"E Sn (/. Sen) TO Elfl-lJ.TLOV crov 8E,va.L ,vl
xupov, "even if you have to pawn yonr cloak" (Edd.), and 
of the diminutive, P Par ro22 {B.c. 145) lfl,Cl,TLl'V Ka.• LfJ-D.TL-

8LOv ,ra.,Sa.plou. In P Amh II. 7614 (ii/iii A.D.) we hear of 
a 'f'-D.TLO'll"WATJS; cf. Preisigke 7 56 (ii/iii A.D.). Elfl,Cl,TLOY, 
quoted twice above, is the (Ionic) diminutive of Etfl-D.~ the 
Attic t11a.TLOY is due to itacism and perpetuates a vulgarism 
(Boisacq, p. 375). 

[µa:nap6r;. 
For the Hellenistic usage of this word=" clothing" 

generally, as in Lk 725, Ac 20•• see P Hib I. 5418 (c. B.c. 

245) EXETOJ llE Ka.1. LfJ-D.TLcrfl-OV ws ttcrTELOTD.Tov, '' and let him 
wear as fine clothes as possible " (Edd. ) , the contract 1' 
Tebt II. 38419 (A.D. ro) Tpo]<f,[ijs Ka.t] L11a.T,cr11oil Ka.t >..a.o
-ypa.cj>Ca.s, "keep and clothing and poll-tax," and the will ib. 
38 I 13 ( A. D. 12 3) ( = Selections, p. 7 8) o'KE"TJ' Ka.L iv8011ev£a.v 
Ka.1. Lf1-0.TLcrf1-0V," utensils and household-stock and clothing,'' 
P Ryl II. 189• (A.D. 128) is a receipt issued by the "re
ceivers of public cbthing" to certain weavers for the delivery 
of tunics and cloaks for the guards~STJfJ-OCTCc;t(u) 1110.TLcrfl-'?V 
KOVCTToo!l«;iv. The word is used of a bride's " trousseau," 
"dowry," as in Tobit 1010 II{, in P Eleph 1 4 (B.C. 311-0) 
( = Selections, p. 2) ,rpocrcj,Epo11ivTJV El!I-D.TLCTfJ-OV Ka.1. KOcrfl-OY 
(8po.x11a.s) ,a., " the bride bringing clothing and adornment 
to the value ot rooo drachmae ": cf. BGU IV. 110110 

(B.C. 13) XOPTJ("'{E•V) a.,ho(v) TU .6.,ovvo'£(a.•) TO. 8EOVTll 'll"IJ.VTD. 
Ka.t Tov ELf1-a.TLcr{11ov). This spelling with Elf'-- is frequent in 
the inscrr. e.g. Sy!! 9396 ,rop<f,ilpE[o]v ElfJ-D.TLcrfl-OV: it is, as 
Dittenberger rema,ks ad!., "origini vocis accommodatior." 
See also s.v. LfJ-6.T,ov ad fin. 

Z.udew. 
For this verb which is read in the TR of 1 Th 28 (but see 

Milligan ad !. ) we may cite Bacchylides i. 62 tcrov ll T' 
6.<f,vEOS •fJ-ElpEL 11•-ya.>..oov IS TE f1-EL0>V ,raupoTEP"'V, '' the rich 
man yearns for great things, as the poorer for less" (Jebb). 

fra. 
The use of this conjunction is very widely extended in the 

Kow,j, nor is it always easy to determine the exact shade of 
meaning to be attached to it, but the following exx. may 
give an idea of its varied uses. (1) For the original meaning 
of purpose, '' in order that," we may cite P Petr II. II (1)' 
(iii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 8) ypa.cj,E 8' "lf'-'V Ka.1. cril, tva. 
eLSii>fJ-EV ,v ots Et, Ka.1. I'-~ 6.yoov,w11ev, "write to us yourself 
that we may know how you are circumstanced, and not be 
anxious," P Oxy IV. 7426 (B.c. 2) 8[t]s a.ilTa.S Els TO,rov 
6.cr<f,a.>..ii>s tva. Tti 6.va.~a.CTEL a.tJTCl.s cl~oofl-EY, "put them (bundles 
of reeds) in a safe place in order that we may take them on 
the journey up" (Edd.), and ib. VI. 93910 {Christian letter
iv / A.D.) iTepa. (J"E -ypa.1111-a.TD. E'll"LKD.Ta.Aa.pe,v ecr,roilSa.cra. 8,a. 
E-1,<f,ponvov tva. ere Ev8v110TEpov Ka.Ta.CTT,jcro,, " I am anxious 
that you should receive another letter by Euphrosynus, in 
order that I may make you more cheerful" (Edd.). Interest• 
ing exx. of tva. c. opt. in this same sense are afforded by ib. 
II. 23iv- 12 (A.D. r86) tva. T4i 'AcrKATJ'll"La.Sn 6.iroll,Sova., 
SvVTJ8ELTJV, and somewhat later by P Leid wxxv. 29 (ii/iii A.D.) 
tv' Ello8ov llpTL p.o, Etn, "ut facilis via iam mihi sit" (Ed.). 
"Iva. c. fnt. ind., as not infrequently in the NT (Jn 73, I Cor 
918

, I Pet 31, Rev 22" al.), is illustrated by P Oxy VII. 
!0686 (iii/A.D.) lypo.tj,a. Tc;; K\lp('!) fl-OV KATJfl-D.TC'!) T4i 6.pxep, 
(!. 6.px•epe,) etva. f1-0L'll"Ao1ov 8,a.,rl11,J,•Ta.,, followed, however, 
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by ••va. 8uv118oi TO <TOlJl-0.TLV KO.TEVEVK<V EV 'AA•sa.vSp•a.v: cf. 
also ib. 11 'll'a.pa.Ka.Aoi ovv, K>ip,l 11ou, \l'll'a.p;e (/. \l'll'O.P£0.L) 
o.vTo,s Ka.t Ta. T'JS i:rijs (J"ll'ouSijs, ,tva. 110• 11-a.pTUPTi<Tou<Tw 
a.ve>..8ovT<S, " I urge you, my lord, to supply them with the 
marks of your good will, that on their return they may testify 
of it to me " (Ed.). It is possible that we have an instance 
of tva. with the pres. ind., as in Gal 417, in P Lond 97112 

(iii/iv A.D.) (=III. p. 129) tv' .. ~oTJ99V<TLV1 but the read
ing is uncertain. See also BGU IV. ro81 3 cited below. 
(2) After verbs of saying, wishing, commanding, tva. fre
quently denotes purport rather. than purpose: see e.g. P 
Lond 4232 (B.C. 168) (= I. P· 31, Selections, p. II) xa.pLEt 
SE KO.L TOV CJ'Wf'-0.TOS E'll'Lf'-E[Ao]JLEVOS, ,v' i,-y,o.£VfJLS, "pray 
take care of yourself that you may be in heallh," P Fay II 26 

(A.n. 99) E]VLTLvo.s TOV t•u-yTJAa.TTJV ••va. EKa.<T[TTJS] -iJJLEpa.s 
Tw ¥p-yov a.'ll'o80 (/.-o,), "urge the driver to do bis proper 
work every day" (Edd.), BGU IIT. 84311 (illilerate-i/ii 
A.D.) 'PfJKO. T4>u[[~ (J'OU, ELVO.<TOL'll'Ef'-'V (!. 'll'Ef'-'VUl Kf8wv[,o]v, 
and as showing how readily transition is made from one 
usage to another, the soldier's letter P l\Ieyer 2044ff. ( 1st half 
iii/A. D.) El'll'E tji t~p£<T<T4l- (l,-n) TO\I [Epoil Toiv 'EpJJ,o>v8,Toiv, 
tva. El!C<• 'll'EJl-'11'"' Ta.s E'll'L<TToAa.s, E'll'L (! . .l1r,t) ,-1,<TTif'-a.VTa. E<1'TLV, 
"tell the priestess of the temple of the IIermonthites, that I 
am sending my letters there, since she is well known," which 
is immediately followed by-8"1Ao><Tov 110• 011v, •• EVEn[>,,., 
a.VT-ii, tva. <1'0L EKE• 'll'Ef'-'V"' TU.S ,lmi:rToA6.s, "let me know, 
therefore, if you have so charged her, in order that I may 
send my lette,s to you there." Attempts have been made 
to trace this construction to Latin influence, but, as Moulton 
(Proleg. 208 f.) has shown, "the usage was deeply rooted in 
the vernacular, in fields which Latin cannot have touched 
to the extent which so far-reaching a change involves." 
Amongst other passages he cites P Oxy IV. 74413 (B.C. 1) 
( = Selections, p. 33) t!po>Toi <1'E otiv tva. JJ,-/i 6.y..,v,6.011s, " I 
urge you therefore not to worry" (Edel.), l' Gen I. 716 

(1/A.D.) ¥]ypa.lj,a. .. tva. [u-]ot f'-EV a.l '11'po<1'~Kou<Ta.L Ta.;[«s] 
cpu>..a-x8oi<1'L, BGU II. 625• (ii/iii A.D.) '18"1Ao><Ta. Aovy,£v'I', 
,tva. ETUJJ,[a.<T]U (/. ETOLf'-O.<TU) 'll'O.VTO., and P Oxy I. 121' 

(iii/A.!J.) .t1ra. (J'QL 1T'Ep•• Toiv Svo a.Ka.v8o>v ELVa. Sw<To><TLV -iJ111v 
a.uTa.. (3) Related to this is tva. c. subj. with" I pray," or 
some such phrase nnderstood-P Tebt II. 40817 (A.D. 3) Ka.t 
(J'\] Se 'll'Ept WV ~OVAE[,] -ypa.cpe, TU. 8' liAAa. ~y• v(-y,a.(vus), 
'' and do you too write about anything you wish for, and /or 
the rest take care of your health" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 230• 
(A.I), 40) 11-li [o]vv /i>,,},,o,s 'll'OL~[<T]n[s] 11-li tva. Soto>JLEV <TE 
• .,e,.,s -IJ>..>..a.x8a., Ta. ,rpos -ri11a.s, '' do not neglect this, lest we 
think you to have become all at once estranged towards us" 
(Edd.), BGU IV. 107920 (A.D. 41) (=Selections, p. 40) 
'll'OAAovs Sa.v,<1'To.s fxo11•v• 11-/i tva. a.va.<1'Ta.Tw<Tns ~JLO,S, "we 
have many creditors: do not drive us out," P Fay I 1212 

(A.D, 99) E'll'<xov T't' 8a.KTUA,<1'Tij z..,o..,.,, Ka.t ,tva. a.-l,Tov JL'I 
Si><To>'ll'Ti<TUS, "give heed to the measurer (?) Zoilus : don't 
look askance at him" (Edd.), and BGU I. 4818 (ii/iii A.D.) 
la.va.va.~fis tji fopTij, tva. OJLO<TE )'EVwJJ,E8a.: cf. Mk 5'", I Cor 
721, 2 Cor 87, Eph 5••, al., and MGr va. '-tjjs, "say!" (4) 
For •va. to express a consequence, as in Rom u 11 (where see 
the note by SH), Gal 517 al., cf. P Lond 96418 (ii/iii A.n.) 
(= III. p. 212) Aa.~wv KOT>iAa.s T[o],ro.s cpn~oiv tva. a.pKE<T[Ul 
-i\111v, and such a passage as Epict. iv. 8. 2 I El 8' oilTo> K0>cpi>s 
,t Ka.\ Tt>cj,Aos, ,va. JLtJSE TOV "H4'a.L<1'TOV \l'll'OAO.JL~O.VUS Kl1AOV 
XMKEa., "but if thou art so deaf and blind that thou dost 

l'ART IV. 

not suppose even Hephaestus to be a good smith" (Sharp 
Epict. p. 95). See also the long list of cxx. in J annaris Gr. 
§§ 1758, 195r. (5) With Jn 856 a!., where the tva. clause is 
practically equivalent to a complementary inf., cf. BGU IV. 
ro81• (ii/iii A.D.) E,'.,Ko.lpotJ tlip<l,v Tov 'll'pos <TE ipxo11-lvou 
(gen. for acc. and part. for inf.) ixo.p11v, tva. <TE O.<T'll'6.to11-a.,, 
"I was glad to have the opportunity of greeting you." (6) 
For tva. Tl; {ut quid?), "why?" "wherefore?" as in Mt 94 

al., we may again cite Epictetus-i. 29. 31 tva. T£; o,', -ya.p 
a.pKEt ... ; "why? is it not sufficient?" (Sharp Epic!. 
p. 8). "Iva., not followed by a verb, is found= " where "in 
the Attic inscrr., e.g. JC II. 6671' (B.C. 385) tva. ~ N(KfJ, 
tva. [T]a. Ka.JL'll'>iAa. cpu>..>..a. KTA.: see Meisterhans Gr. p. 251. 
Useful tables hy Mr. Scott showing the different construc
tions of tva. in the NT will be found in Robertson Gr.• 
pp. 1388, 1400, 1402 f., 1413. 

'16nnri, 
According to Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 56f. the spelling 

'!o'll''ll'fJ of the NT MSS. anrl of l Mace is supported only by 
a few coins. The grammarians and others declare for 'Io'll'TJ: 
cf. IC III. 2498 'lo'll'lTTJS, 

l6,. 
Sy!! 587uo (u.c. 329) <T£8TJpos Ka.Ta.~•~P"'JLlvos irrr-1, Toii 

lo0 illustrates the special sense of" rust," found in Jas 5•: 
cf. ib. 13915 (iii/ll. c.) g'll'o>S Sic Ka.8a.pos [t]oil i<1'Ta.L 0 civ8p£a.s 
• • • E'll'LJLEAt,<T8a., Tovs ci-yopa.vo11-ous. The more general 
sense is seen in P Tebt II. 27316 (ii/iii A.D.) tloii·Ku1rp£[ov) 
(8p11x11-/i) a., similarly 37, in medical prescriptions for the 
eyes. 

As against Grimm's "very uncert. deriv." the word is 
obviously cognate with the Latin virus (Zend ~·is-, vfsa-, 
skr. vi!am: see Hoisacq, p. 379). 

'lov/Jata. 
In P Ryl II. 1895, a badly spelled receipt for "public 

clothing" of A. D. 128, we read of five cloaks ls Tpa.TLo>TLK'!-~ 
(!, <TTpa.T-) XP••'!-~ ToiV iv T1J 'loua.8a.£q. (!. '1o.,5_) <1'Tpa.nuo
JLEV"'v, "for the needs of the soldiers serving in J ndaea." 
For Jndaea in its wider sense = "all Palestine," see Abbott 
Fomfold Gospel, p. 210 n? 

'lov/Jai">t6,. 
Durham (Mmander, p. 27) cites an interesting passage 

from Cleomedes, a mathematician of ii/ A. D., criticizing 
Epicurus for his frequent use of nouns forrr:ed with the suffix 
-f,'O.• After giving exx. he continues-wv TO. f-'EV EK xa.1-1-
0.LTU'll'E£o>v liv TLS ELVO.L "'~<TELE, • . • Ta. Se Q'll'O f'-E<1'TJS TtjS 
1rpo<TEuxijs Ka.t Toiv E'II'' a.,'.,11.a.,s (a.\JTa.ts M, edd.; coni. 
Ziegler) 1rpo<TO.LTOUVT0>V, 'louSa.·,Ka. TLVO. Ka.\ 'll'a.pa.KEX a.pa.-y
JJ,Eva. Ka.t Ka.Ta. 'll'OAV Toiv <p'll'ET<iiv T0.1rELVOT<po., 

'lov/Ja'ixw,. 
On the irregular aspiration o-l,x 'IouSa.'LKois in Gal 2u 

(:.-t*ACP 17 37) see Proleg. p. 244, and add WH App.2 
p. 313 f. as supporting Lightfoot's view ad I. Cf. also 
Moulton C,·. ii. p. 100 .. 

40 
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• lovijaio~. 
There is abundaut evidence from our sources of the large 

part which Jews played in Egypt, a special district (6.fl'l,o8os) 
or Ghetto being assigned to them in such towns as Alex
andria, Oxyrhynchus, and Apollinopolis Magna. Many 
questions are thereby raised into which we cannot enter 
here, but one or two citations of a general kind may be of 
interest. Thus from Apollinopolis Magna from late Ptole
rnaic times we have the two following dedicatory inscrr. : 
Ev>.oyet 'TOV 8eov Il'ToA<f-La.tos a,ovuo-£ou 'Iou8a.tos, and 
0,ou ,v>.oy£a.. 0«18oTos do,p(o,vos 'Iou8a.fos o-0>8E\s itc 
[Tpo,Jyo[S]u[Tolv (Lepsius Denkmii!er, XII. Taf. ll Nr. 136, 
144 cited in Meyer Ostraca, p. 149). On the other hand, 
CIG 3418 ol 1t'OTE 'lou8a.to, seems to point to Jews converted 
from Judaism to heathenism. The earliest known reference 
to the Jews as money-lenders (cf. Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 567) 
occurs in a private letter to a man in money difficulties, BG U 
IV. 107925 (A.D. 41) (= Selections, p. 40) C:.s ll.v 1t'llVTES tea.\ 
o-v ~M1t'E o-a.Tov a.1t'O Tolv 'lou8a.(o,v, "like every body else, 
you too must beware of the Jews." P Oxy IX. I 189• (c. A.D. 
117) is a letter of a strategus relating to a schedule of" pro
perty which belonged to the Jews "-Tolv Tots ['l]ou8a.Co,s 
inra.pta.VTO>V, The editor thinks that "it is highly probable 
that the papyrns belongs to the period of the great Jewish 
outbreak which occurred in the previous year, and was not 
ended until after the accession of Hadrian." With this may 
be compared the interesting fragments of an Alexandrian 
papyrus, edited by Wilcken under the title " Ein Aktenstuck 
zum jlidischen Kriege" (Hennes xxvii. (1892), p. 464 ff.}, in 
which, _in an audience before the Emperor Trajan, the Jews 
complam that the Egyptian Prefect, M. Rutilius Lupus, 
has mockingly ordered their " king " of the carnival to 
be brought before him-i, 5 ff, 1t'pocl.ynv a.v[T]ovs [E]tce>.n,e 
XhEUa.);o,v TOV [a.]1t'o [o-]1<11vijs tca.i. EiC f-LE,f-LOll (l. ""'""ou) 
l3a.o-1>.fa: cf. Jn 193, and for a somewhat different explana
tion of the circumstances see Reinach Revue des Eludes 

Jttives xxvii. (1893), p. 70 ff., and Textesrdatifs auJudaisme 
(1895), p. 218 ff. 

'Jovoa; 
is found with a gen. 'lov8ou in a sepulchral inscr. of i/ A.D. 

-Preisigke 722 'lov8a.s 'lov8ou, C:.s ETwV 'TpCtcovTa.. For the 
NT usage, see Moulton Gr. ii. § 60 (6). 

'lovUa 
is a very common name amongst the slaves of the Imperial 

household, e.g. CIL VI. 20416 D.M. I IVLIAE NEREI 
• F • I CLA VDIAE. See SH p. 427 on the bearing of this 
on Rom 1615

, and cf. Milligan Documents, p. 183. 

'JovvtfJ.~. 
The name has not yet been found elsewhere than in Rom 

16', but is probably a contracted form of Junianus, which is 
common in the inscrr., e.g. CIL HI. 4020; see Lietzmann 
ad Rom l.c. (HZNT). Souter (Lex. s.v.) treats the name as 
feminine, 'IouvCa., as in AV ; similarly, Moulton Gr. ii. § 63. 

innsv; 
denoti_ng one of a body of "mercenary cavalry" in the 

Ptolematc army occurs in P Lil!e I. 101 (iii/B.C.) TOil' 

f-LL0-804'op0>V t1t'1t'E[0>v, and cf. ib. 14• (B.C. 243-2) yeypa.4'w 
. . . TE'TEAEUT']ICEV(l,1 TOIV 1t'Epi. 4>a.p~a.t8a. 1((1,T(l,f-LEf-LE'TP'lf-L"V"'V 
f-LL0-804'op0>v l1t'1t'EO>V Em>.(a.px11v) 0Eo80>pov, l' Hal I. 15• 
(iii/B.C.) a!. See also P Tebt II. 38218 (B.C. 30-A.D. 1) 
'Hpa.tc>.ijs 'AtcO\l<TLhllO\I Ma.[1<E]8wv TOIV ICQ.To(tc[0>(v)] l1t'-
1t'EO>(v), "Herakles son of Acusilaus, a Macedonian belong
ing to the catoecic cavalry," P Oxy I. 43 1-ectoiv." (rnilicary 
accounts-A. D. 295) 8,a.8e80>1ea.s f-LOL Tots yEvveoTa.To1s l1r-
1t'<uo-, etc 8,a.<J,opou tcocf,Cvous ci.vvwva.s ei1eoo-1. 

in:ruu6;. 
In BG U II. 44t3 (A.D. 173-4) there is a reference to a 

certain Valerius Aphrodisius-o-Tp(a.T,wTou) 0'"1t'E£p11s a. 
[l1t' ]1t'1[ tcijs, "soldier in the first cavalry regiment." The 
words -ri)]v !1t'1t'LICTJV, inserted above the line in P Petr II I. 
34(a)•, may, according to the editor, mean "the stable." 
Other exx. of the adj. are P Oxy III. 48218 (A.D. 109) ev 
l1t'1t'Ltc4i o-Ta.91'-4', "in cavalry barracks," ib. 50624 (A.D. 143) 
l1t'1t'Ltcov 1e>.11pou, "a horseman's holding," and ib. IV. 74111 

(ii/A.D.) •1t'1t'LtcOV 11., apparently with reierence to a o-a.v8cl.>.,ov, 
"strap,';" belt." 

l.11:noc;. 
In P Petr I. II 10 a cavalry officer bequeaths to n friend

-rl>v t=ov tea.\ Ta. g1t'>.a. : cf. ib. 1210. See also P Tebt I. 
208 (B.c. 95) 1t'opE£o,s tea.\ fa1t'o1[s Ets T]E~Tuvw, and BGU 
II. 665iil. 11 (i/A.D.) d.118ols 8~ ~o-xov mpt Tou •=ou. A 
horse is included in the salutations of P Oxy XIV. 17722 

{late iii/ A. D.) 6.o-1t' Ja.a-a., 1t'o>.>.a. T~v d.ya.8~v o-ou o-ul'-l31ov tea.\ 
'Iou>..,a.v tca.t TOV L1r1t'ov Ka.t [T£l3]epw. For the fem. = 
"mare" see P Grenf I. 436 (ii/B.C.) T~V L1t'1t'OV, PSI IV. 
3778 (B.C. 250-49) TllS 11t'1t'OUS y l1t'LTOICOUS ,:ra.pe~O> : but cf. 
ib. I. 395 (A.D. 148) TUYXllVO> ~yopa.tceva.1 t1rov (/, 11t'1t'OV) 
811>.na.v 1t'a.pa. dLotTtcvpou, and P Fay 301 (A.D. 167), a 
contract for the sale of two horses-811>..eCa.s o-1Toxpoous 
(" of the colour of ripe wheat"). See Mayser Gr. p. 261, 
and on the use of horses in Egypt see P Hamb I. p. 31. 

lei~. 
This subst. in its derived sense of the white iris plant, 

from whose aromatic root the orris-root of commerce is pro
duced, occurs in P Tebt II. 41411 (ii/A.D.) '111v tcof-Llj,ols o-xol 
(cf. Jn 452) 1t'Ef-Lo/"' [T]n 8uya.Tp( 0-0U KOTVh']V tp,s (/. tpeo,s), 
"if my health is good I will send a cotyle of orris-root for 
your daughter" (Edd.). 

'Jaaau. 
See s.v. 'la.tcw~, and cf. the sepulchral inscr. Preisigke 

203411 d.vcl.1ra.uo-ov T~v ij,ux~v 'Tots Sou>.o,s .,-ou 1t'L<T"TO. .lv 
1<0>..1ro,s • A~pd.f-L Ka.\ 'Io-a.tc tea.\ 'Ia.1ewp, similarly ib. 390112• 

In P Amh II. 143• (iv/A.D.) the writer exclaims-,t1rov yd.p 
T4i 'lo-a.tc, St tcEpf-La., tca.t >..-y,, OVIC rx .. , "I said to Isaac, 'I 
want money,' and he said 'I have none'" (Edd.). For other 
exx. of the spelling 'lo-a.tc (as frequently in Cod. Sin.) see 
BS p. 189, and add gen. '1.,-a.tceo,s in BGU III. 7r5ii.o 
(A.D. 101-2). For a form Eto-a.tc, see Preisigke u56 EvX~ 
'lou>..,a.vou, Eto-cl.tc, 'A~l3,~ou Evhoy']TOV. 

laayyeJ.oc;, 
which in Biblical Greek is confined to Lk 2036, is found in 

the Christian epitaph Kaibel 5426 f._ 
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C:.s viiv ¥1-'o,y, Tijs la-a.y[ye'Aou TVXTJS 
lx8pii>v 'ITOT e! TLS E'lr[LyEA.;\v cippvvETa.L. 

For the formation of the compound we may compare t.nl8,os 
from Syll 20228, 2894, tcropa.a-,AEvs from P Ryl II. 6215 

(iii/A.D.), and la-oupa.v•os (not in LS8) from a metrical epi
taph of the Ptolemaic age in the Gizeh Museum BCH xx. 
(1896), p. 19110 cruyymKT](v) TE tj,op.;;v 66~a.v lcrovpa.vla.v 
(written la-oup- in BCH). See also s.v. la-oTLl-'os, and cf. 
MGr la-opupos. 

'laxaeufn:n,, 
a Graecized form of the Markan 'Ia-Kupu~O, which Dalman 

( Words, p. 51 f.) regards as equivalent to the Heh. t:-i•i::: 
ni•°!r, though he thinks it surprising that it should not have 
been translated. For the form cf. "Ia·Topos = :lit::) t!''~ 
Gos. Antt. vii. 6. 1). 

foo,. 
In BGU II. 6466 (A.D. 193) tva. ,ra.vTES l8,fjTu[,] (!. El8fjTE) 

Kut Ta.is (cru,s 111-'Epu•s topTci.<rTJ[ Ta.], (l. topTa.CTTJTE) \Vile ken 
( Chrest. I. p. 570) understands the reference to be not to 
the same calendar-days, but to the same length of time, viz. 
15 days as stated later in the document. For the meaning 
"equal" in quality, cf. P Strass I. 321< (A.D. 261) tuyov 
6~ lvci.y,.w 1rupa. a-o, TOV E'ITLTTJ8n6Tepov u,',T<e .,,-a,pa.a-x,s, Tov 
(a-ov a-ea.vT<p 1ro111a-a.s ,ls Ta. 1ra.pa. a-o, ipya.. The neut. is 
common as a subst. ="copy," e.g. P Land 12225 (A.D. 138) 
(=III. p. 126), a letter enclosing a copy of a rescript, and 
requesting that another copy should be given to a certain 
woman-To ta-ov SL' i,,rTJp(Tou 1-L•Tu608ijvu, T[U] 8,6. [a-Jou 
6!1~[ov1-LE]v11 0epl-'ovea.plo>L, and similarly l' Tebt II. 301 21 

(A.D. 190) ~crxov TOVTOU (To t]a-ov llxp• etETCl,(TEWS, "I have 
received a copy of this [a notice of death] for investigation.'' 
For Ta. ta-u, as in Lk 63

', cf. P Ryl II. 65 7 (B.C. 67 ?) Els To 
pa.a-,ll.LKov Ta. ta-a., '' the same sum to the Treasury,'' and 
for ta-u used ad,·erbially (as in Phil 2 1, cf. Job Il 12, 3019 ), 

see the curious nursery alphabet P Tebt II. 27833 (early 
i/A.D,)-

Ic:ra. o-liTwL ~pKE, 
tc:ci.AALa-TOV lfJ-0,TLV, 

"just so he stole it, my lovely garment." This usage sur
vives in MGr ta-(•)a. 1-'E (i.e. 1-LETa.), "till," "up to" (Thumb 
Ha11db. p. I I l ). Cf. also the adverbial phrase l!; ta-ou, as in P 
Fay 3414 (A.D, 161) Ka.Ta.1-Lfjvu To a.,poiiv l!; t<Tou, "in equal 
monthly instalments" (Edd.), ib. 9317 (A.D. 161), al., and 
br' t<rTJ, Ka.\ op.oCTJ,, "upon equal and similar terms," as in 
Sy!! 1622 ' (end of iv/B.C.). The difficult phrase ta-os ,rA1JpTJS 
in P Goodsp Cairo 28• (ii/A.D.) with reference to a boat's 
lading is discussed hy Wilckcn Archiv iii. p. 116. As regards 
derivation tcros < *F•Ta--Fos, from the root of ,tsos (Boisacq, 
p. 383). On ta-os see Thumb Hellen. p. 64. MGr tcr,os. 

la6rri~-
The sense of "fairness," "fair dealing," into which this 

word passes in Col 41, may be illustrated by Menander 
Mov6a-T, 259 la-6TTJTC. -rll-'u Kut ,rl\.eoviKTEL 1-'TJSlvu, See also 
Vett. Val. p. 33234 la-6TTJTUS ,roLEtv, and for the verb la-ow in 
its literal sense cf. P Oxy XIV. 16747 (iii/A.D.) Kut la-0811Tw 
TO ,ra.v Toii KEX wa-1-'Evov, '' and let the whole of the bank be 
levelled." 

la6uµo~. 
Field (Notes, p. 240) has shown that the emphatic idea in 

this word is equality, and hence that in 2 Pet 11, the only 
place where it occurs in the NT, it means "equal," "equally 
privileged," a faith which puts the readers of the letter or. 
an equality with the Apostles. In ;upport of this rendering 
we may refer to OGIS 23425 (B.c. 223-187) 'A,r6All.wvot 
'IcroTll-'ou, where the unusual epithet brings out, as the 
editor remarks, that this god was not of less honour 
than Zeus Chrysaoreus, mentioned just before, and to ib. 
54433 (ii/A.D.), where a man is described as twvTa. TE 6,K.:1-
[']ws Ka.t lcroTELJJ-"'S, the adverb showing "merita hominis 
virtutesqne non minores esse honoribus quibus afficiatur •·: 
cf. also P Ryl II. 253 (n.c. 143-2) 'A,;r~[>.ll.o8wpw]• T.;\v 

lc;r[oT£1-']wv Tois ,r[p]wT01s rj,O..o,s, Chrest. I. 1310 (A.D. 34-5), 
and for the force of compounds with la-o- such expressions 
as P Lond 120010 (n.c. 192 or 168) ( =I. p. 3) XMKoii 
la-ovop.ov, "copper at par," and P Hawara 6519 ( = Archiv 
v. p. 382) a.ppwa-Tla.v tcro8a.va.-ro(v) [tt]1JVTATJ<TU, "I have 
endured a sickness like death." 

la61Pvxo,. 
For the form of this very rare word, found in the NT only 

in Phil 220, where it is perhaps a play upon words with the 
preceding ,,i,J,ux.;; (Dibelius HZNT ad!.), cf. la-6""1tj,os as 
discussed s. v. a.p,81-'cls ad Jin., and the note on la-6T•p.os. 

'I acari).sfrri,. 
Prof. Kirsopp Lake in his monumental edition of the 

Codex Si11aiticus Petropo!itanus (Oxford, 19u) has pointed 
out (p. xi.) that in eight of the nine places where 'Ia-puTJA
ElTTJS occurs in the NT the Cod. Sinaiticus spells it 
IC.6.PAHAEITHC, while in the Cod. Vaticanus it appears 
in the form ICTPAHAEITHC. WH have used this fact 
to support their theory of a Western provenance for one or 
both of these MSS., but, as Lake goes on to show, their 
argument has lost its force through the discovery of the same 
spelling in Egypt. He cites by way of example for 'Ia-Tpa.1JA 
the great magical P Par 57 4, and for 'la-Spa.~>.. a Jewish 
inscr. published in Bui!. Soc. Alex. xi. (1909), p. 326 
(= Preisigke 617 'Icr]~PU1JA): add P Lond 46lll (iv/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 68) 'Inpa.T]A . . 

Zarri,ut ( iaravw) 
="fix," "agree upon, 1s common in financial trans

actions, as in BG U IV. 1 131" ( B. c. 13) Erj,' u ,cr-ra.1-'•89- TLJJ-U, 
ib. IT. 45611 (A.D. 348) TLl-'ijS TfjS [ea-]TU1-LEVTJS Kut 0-Ul-''lrE· 
tj,WVTJl-'EVTJS, p Tebt II. 38517 (A.D. II7) a,,ro T.;\v ECTTUJJ-EVWV 
... Bpa.x~v TE<Ta-upLa.)K[o]vTa. l~, "out of the 46 dr. 
agreed upon," PSI IV. 28717 (A.D. 377) 1-'TJBE KoLAEVLV (l. 
Ko1Au£vELv, '' to be deficient in ") TOV nu9ivTa. 1-L•cr86v. In 
Mt 2615 the 1st aor. act. denotes actual weighing or paying, 
(cf. Field Notes, p. r9f.), as in ib. 44212 (iii/B.c.) llTI 
i\1-LEAAov a-Tijcra.• Toils a.1-'tj,,Ta.,rovs (cf. Prov 710), "when I 
was about to weigh the rugs," and the late P land 207 (vi/ 
vii A.D,) l:J•pijv•, a-Tijcrov TO xpva-(oy Iloa-61-',rovs. For the 
meaning" set up," as in [Jn] 81 , Ac r23 , al., see P Fay 2022 

TovTou Toii el-'oii 66yp.a.Tos a.vT!yputj,a. Tots Ka.8' <Kll<TTTJV 
1r6ll.LV lipx OV<TLV yevo!a-9w ETL1-LEAES ••s TO 8TJl-'01TLOV 1-'Cl,AL<TTC. 
ena.v(a.•J crvvo1rTa. -rots a.va.y•yvwa-Kovcrw, "let the rulers of 
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, 
the several cities see that copies of this my edict are set up 
in the most puLlic places in full view of those who wish to 
read" (Edd.): cf. P Leid Wxi. 9 lf- (ii/iii A.D.) TOVS a.O"Tlpa.s 
lo-Ta.s, Ka.t T'f' ci>0>Tt T'f' lvOt'I' KT(t0>v Twv KO<Tp.ov• lv ~ 81; 
lO"T1J<TO.S TO. 'll'O.VTa.. The verb is used metaphorically in 
P Rein 4431 (A,D. I04) 'll'Ept l'-l;v yd.p Tav Tijs p.1JTpia.s 
OO<Tla.s 'll'poo-080,v • . i;,v8ev i]SuviJ91JV <TTij<Ta.L, '' reganling 
the revenues of the maternal fortune I was unable to 
estal,lish anything," ar:d in the passive in BGU I. 14019 

(time of Hadrian) 8, &v TO a1i<TT1JpOTEpov tJ'll'O Twv 'll'pO t!p.ou 
a.OTOKpa.Topo,v O"Ta.81!v cl>U1.a.v8p0>'ll'OTEp[o]v EPP,1JVEV01: cf. p 
Gen I. 7• (ilA.D.) ( = Ch,·est. I. p. IOS) a.l ii-lav ovv 'll'p[oo-]"J· 
KOUO"M a.1iT4' ..-af«S cl>uAnx[8]1jT0><TllV l.\<T'll'Ep ot 'll'p[o l]p.ou 
l<TTTjo-a.v KnTa. TO t!~ a.pxijs l8os, P Lips Inv. 2668 (ii/A.D.) 
( ~ Archiv v. p. 245) Toil Kup[C]ou "Jl'-WV 'ASp,nvou Ka.l[o-]
a.pos 0!'-00-E TO.LS li>..>..a.,s E1i•pyE<TLlllS O"T"J<TG.VTOS T'qV ~a.O"Ul.
lK'qV • . yijv . . y•o,pyEi:o-8a.,, and .Sji// 42623 (ii/B. c. ad init.) 
ii-]ml. TWV a.pxovTO>V TWV O"Ta[8]t!vTO>V lv l.:Tlp, (cf. Mt 1225

)• 

The verb pas,es into the meaning "stop" in P Oxy VIII. 
w8821 (early i/A.n.), a medical receipt-a.Iii-a. 6.1ro ii-uKT1jpo,v 
o-Tijo-a.,, "to slop nose-bleeding." For the form lO"Ta.V0> 
(Rom 311 ), which is found from i/B.C., cf. Sy!! 73225 (B.C. 
36-5) a.c1>,>..a.pyup0>S lO"Ta.VOfLEVOS "JO"TLO.O"EV TO\/S lpnVL<TTO.S: 
see also s.v. '!l'a.pLO"Ta.vo,. MGr O"Ta.lvo,, O"T1]V0> (trans.): 
<TTEVO> (trans.): <TTEKO> (intrans. ), cf. perf. lO"T1JKO.. 

[01:oeiw. 
The only NT sense of this word = "visit" (Gal 1 18) is 

paralleled in the interesting scrap of a traveller's letter P 
Loud 854• (i/ii A,n.) (=III. p. 206, Selections, p. 70) tva. 
Ta.S x•[ •Jp9-,;r[ o,Jii[ TOUS TE]xva.s lO"TOP"JO-O>O"L : cf. 10 Eiirop.a. 
(!. EV<TTOJLa.) l<TTop[1J]<Tq.. It is used often thus ( = inspicio) 
in the inscrr. e.g. OG/S 694 (Rom.) 'Ep.,.oylv1Js'AJLa.u-[tii]s 
[Tcl.s] fLEV dAAa.s <Tvpwya.s lSwv t!8a.vJLO.<Ta., T1)V St TOU Mip.vo
vos TO.llT1Jli fLU-TOP1J<TO.S V'll'EpEOa.uJLa.<Ta., and in the wall
scratchings of visitors to the royal tombs at Thebes, e.g. 
Preis(1;ke !004 (Rom.) 'Iou>..,os <l1Jl'-1JTPLOS XELA(a.px OS L<TTO'· 
p"J<Tns ;l8aup.a.o-a.: et. also the Theban inscr., J{aibe! !020-

Ta.-r,o.vos ,,y•p.wv 01J~IL,Sos lO"Top1jo-a.[s] l8a.uii-a.<TEV 
TO 8a.u[JLa. s]vvov TO>V o-ocl>wv Alyu'll'[ T(Jo,v, 

For the verh =" relate," see BGU IV. 12085 (s.c. 27-6) 
'lrLTTO.K]Lov, 8,' ov [JLOL] lO"ToptLS T'qV [Ka.Aa.Tu]TEO,S 'll'}:.,[a.v]1JV, 
I' Oxy VII. 102711 (i/A.D.) V'll'Ofl,V'l]fl-O. .•. 8, ov p.a.m(o,s 
Elo-Top•i: 'll'Ep( TE TOU Cl. YVOELV a.[,; ]'rov 'T'qli 'TO>V tlp.ol yu111 [p.ivo,v] 
(!. y•y•v'l][p.ivo,v]) 6.o-ci>a.>..,wv 9Eo-LV, "a memorandum wherein 
he vainly relates that he was ignorant of the securities which 
had been given to me" (Ed.) : cf. the use of the compound 

O-UVLO"TOPE"' in BGU IV. tl41" (B.C. 14), PSI I. 6421 

(i/B,C. ?) al. The suLst. LO"Top(a., which survives in MGr 
= "narrative," "history," may be illustrated from OGIS 
1311 (c. B.C. 300-290), where the Prienians are represented 
as establishing their possession of a certain district--fK TE 
'l'WV lO"Top,wv K[a.t EK Tcov ii.A]>..o,v fLO.pTup.av. For its use in 
Byzantine literature = " painting," owing to the develop
ment of picture histories, see Birt Buchro!le, p. 307 f. 

laxve6,. 
With Mt 311 cf. P Leid wv. 33 (ii/iii A. D.) lSwv b 9EOS 

'll'n.ALV E1TT01j91J, O>S lo-x upo..-Epov 8E0>p1jo-a.s ( viz. iVO'Jl'AOV TLva., 
who appears suddenly on his 1ro'll'1rUO"JLa.) fL"J'll'OTE TJ yij i!;l-

f:lpa.<TE 9•6v, ln 1' l{yl 11. 16512 (A.I>. 266) we have a 
reference to the legio Traiana Fortis Germanica-AEy,wvos 
Tpa.,a.vijs 'I<Txupns I'Epp.[<mKijs. Sy!! 22659 (iii/n.c.) 
u-,To8•£a.s y•vofLlv1Js l<Txupns, is a good parallel to the usage 
in Lk 1514. Cf. also ib. 9298• (ii/n.c.) TO SE '11'6.VT0>V 

JLEY•<TTOV Ka.l l<TxupoTa.Tov TEKJLfip,ov, Chrest. I. 27 5 (ii/A.n.) 
•[l ycl.]p V'll'EVO.VTLOV lO"Ttv TO '11"a.[pa]8ELYf1,0. o1iK l<Txupov KTA., 
and 11/enandrea P· '4130 TOUTO yelp I l<Txupov o,,.,.a.l TL 1rpos 
TO 'll'pnyp.' ixELV, "un argument decisif" (Croiset). 

laxv,. 
The only exx. of this subst. from our sources are late, e.g. 

r Lond 13196 (A.D. 544 or 545) (= III. p. 272) -rriv t8Ca.v 
lo-xiiv Ka.l. 811va.JLLV, and BGU II. 371 21 (Arab.) 'll'p6.<TE0>S TijS 
, , • ixcSu<T1JS T'qV l8£a.v 1r(O"TELV (l.-LV) Ka.l tcrxvv •ls 'll'A1jp'l]S 
Ka.l Els oAoKA'l]pov, with reference to the valic1ity of a receipt. 

laxvw. 
The special sense in Gal 5•, Heb 917, occurs in P Tebt II. 

2867 (A.D. 121-138) VOfL'q li8LKOS [o,i]81;v EL<TX.uEL1 "unjust 
possession is invalid": cf. the use of the verb with reference 
to money like the Lat. valeo, Cagnat IV. 915a12 'l 'Po8la. 
Spa.xJL-li TOUTOU Toil 81Jvnplou lo-xuEL iv K,~vpq. Cl.<T<TO.pLa. 
8EKa.. For the meaning" have power" cf. P Petr II. 18(1)12 

(n.c. 246) 8,cl. TO JL[-1)]? to-xuELV Q,\ITOV fLE KO,A'UELI', "because 
I was not strong enough to hinder him," and P Oxy I. 671' 

(A. n. 338) 'll'lLv.,.a. p.lv, ws il1ros {O"Ttv El'll'Ei:v, IS<Ta. Elo-xuuv .,., 
811v[a.]T[a.L]'ll'a.pcl.T1]V 'TWV VOJLO>V [l<Txv]v 'll'pOS cl>..£yov El<TXVEL, 
"everything, it may be said, that is able to withstand the 
power of the law withstands but for a short time" (Edd.). 
The ordinary sense "to be able," without the connotation of 
strength, may be seen eady in P Eleph lj 23 (B.C. 223) 8,cl. To 
fL'q ELO"X1lELV llOTO\/S Ka.Ta.~a.AELV Ti1S Aoma.s 6.va.cl>opas, " he
:ause they were not able to pay the remaining imposts" : cf. 
P Oxy X. 1345 (ii/iii A.n.) ovK to-xu<Ta. iA8E,v O""JJL•pov, 
p Leid W•iii. "1 (ii/iii A. D.) ~,~>..ov fiv ooStls t<TXUO"E fLE8Ep
fL'l]VEU<T0.S (/.-u-a.,), P Ryl II. 2378 (mid. iii/A.D.) tva. Ka.yo, 
,:s [ .... EKEtvov] El<TX"\T"' o-uvmpw•x8ijva., (!. o-up.
mpLEVEX8ijva.,) E1ixpoii-0>s, "that I may· be able to keep up 
appearances in my relations with him" (Edd.). The ex
pressive compd. tJ'll'EpL<TX""'• which is fairly frequen·t in the 
LXX, may be illustrated from P Ryl II. 11930 (A.D. 54-67) 
iv oo&vt 71y1jo-a.TO Ka.81, V'll'EpLO"X1JO>V TJfLO.S ,l,rl. TWV TO'll'O>V, 
"he scorned (petitions and reports) in virtue of his superior 
local power" (Edd.). 

raw,. 
P Magd 29•, 9 (n.c. 218) to-o,s Ka.t OJLo(o,s, P Giss I. 76• 

(ii/A.D-) Cl.'1'11"0.tOJLa.C <TE 'Jl'OAM, to-'!'~ Ka.\ Xa.,pns Ka.t 'HpwS!J~
·with the usage in Lk 201:i cf. P Amh II. 13516 (early ii/A.D,) 
T( Se 111'-ELV <TvvlP11 fLETO. TWV 6.px OVTO>V to-0>s iyvwKa. TE ii 
KVW<T<TE<T8E (l. yvw<TE<T8E}, " what befell us in connexion with 
the magistrates you have probably heard or will liear" 
(Edd.), P Tebt II. 424" (late iii/A.D.) l1r,,..,J,a. <TOL £1TLO"ToA-l)v 
8,cl. Tou a.pToKo'!l'ou Ka.t ,to-o,s otSa.s .,-( o-o, lypa.,j,a., P Oxy IX. 
120421 (A. D. 299) fL'q i1r,yvoiis O>S Cl.~""fLO.TOS JLECtovos fLETE(
A1Jcj,•v, a 0.'ll'a.AAO.TTEl to-o,g O.\ITOV TWV AELTOupy,wv 'TWV 

'll'OAELTLKwv, "ignoring his acquisition of a superior rank, 
which presumably releases him from municipal offices" 
(Ed.), ib. XIV. 1681• (iii/A.D.) t<T"'S p.• voi£(tEn, a.8<Aci>[o](, 
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pa.p!3a.pov TLVa. fj Aty,hrr,ov a.va.v9ponrov ,tva.,, "you are, 
my brothers, perhaps thinking me a barbarian or an inhuman 
Egyptian" (Edd.). MGr ~crws, "perhaps." 

'h:a2rx6;. 
On the crir,i:pa. 'ITa.ALK1J in Ac ro1 see Ramsay JVas Christ 

born in Betlzlehem? p. 260 ff. From Delos at the end of 
ii/B.c. comes the inscr.-ra.i:ov 'O<f,E>..A,ov Ma.a.pKou ulov 
4>o!pov 'I Ta.ALKol 8,Ka.Lo<rvv11s ivE1«1. Ka.l 4>,>..a.ya.8(a.s Tfjs els 
Ea.UTOUS (Mirhel 1163). 

'lrovea'io;. 
For Ituraeans in Mount Lebanon about A.D. 6 see 

Ephemeris Epigraphica, 1881, p. 537 ff. 

lx0vbwv. 
P Flor II. I 197 (A, D. 254) tx8v8,a.. 

lx0v;. 
P Petr III. ro7(e)6.9 (iii/s.c.) Lx&uos, BGU IV. rr238 

(time of Augustus) fj Lx&ua.s fj a.ypta.s, P Fay 11313 (A.IJ. 
100) tjj 1TOAL irep.<rLS ElK8va.s (!. tx8va.s) (8pa.xp.oov) ,!3, p 
Hamb I. 611 (A.O. 128) f11]8Ev a,,r1, 8fJ[p]a.s tx&va.s VEP•YE
-vovlva., fJ-lxp, vvv, OCJS 48426 (ii/A,IJ.) 8, &v •ir11pla.tov 
p.a.AL<rTa. Toils Tov tx&i>v ir,irpa.crKovTa.s. The noun is used 
collectively in l' Flor II. 201 9 (A.D. 259) -roils ,ra.pa. cro, 
ci.>..,la.s a.TrO<rTEiAa.L rxovTa.S tx8i>v Ka.AAL<rTOV, "spedire i 
tuoi pescatori con assai quantita di pesce" (Ed.). For the 
adj. txeu·,Kos (2 Chron 3314 A) see Ostr 331 4 (Ptol.) lx8u
•Koov ci.>..,fow, and for tx8u11pos (2 Es<lr 133) see P Par 6)98 

(B.C. 165) TOVS V1TOTEA<i:s TU TE tx8u11pi KO.L tvT1JPci'., "those 
subject to the fish tax and the beer tax." The Christian 
epigram Kaibel 725 (iii-v/A.D.) is partly acrostic, the initial 
letters of the first five Jines making np the word tx9vs. 

i:vo;. 
Sy/l 3256 (i/B.c ) has a good parallel for Rom 412 and 

I Pet 2 21 : the excellent young man who is the hero of the 
laudation comes of a patriotic and pious stock, Ka.t a.ilT0S 
<rTOLXE•V !3ouAop.EVOS Ka.l. TOLS tKELVu>V txve<rLV l,r,!3a.(vew. 
The literal use of txvos is seen in P Giss I. 910 (Rom.) .:.s 

Se oilTe rxvos e8Eoopo[uv KTA., p Oxy XII. 144951 (A. D. 213-7) 
fl,1]8E rxvn, and in the tax rxvovs Ef'']f'-O</>uAa.Kta., for the 
desert police who protected the caravan" route," e.g. P Fay 
75 2 (ii/iii A. D.): cf. p. 196 and the introduction to P Ryl II. 
197. For the metaph. use of txv,vw ="search out," as in 
Sir 51 15

, cf. Kaibe/ 2271 LXVEVELS, .; !;••VE, Tls .rfl,· tyoo. 

'I wavvri;, 'I wavri;. 
On the uncertainty in the spelling of this Semitic proper 

name, see Moulton Gr. ii. p. !02, \Viner-Schmiedel Gr. 
p. 57, Blass Philology, pp. 75f., '81. 

'lwv6.0a;. 
This name, found in the exceedingly plausible reading of 

D at Ac 46 (cf. Blass, pp. 35 f., 72 f.), occurs in P Petr III. 
716 (B.c. 236) with reference to the will of a Jewish ,ra.purl-
81Jfl,OS in the FayC\m-' A,ro>..>..(wv,ov) ,ra.pE,r(811p.ov, 8s Ka.'i. 
l:upL<rTl. 'Iu,va.8a.s Ka.A,,Ta.,. Cf. l'rdsigh 213714 (ostracon 
-vi/vii A.D.) 'Iwva.&a.v 'lu,a.(vvou). 

'lwafj;. 
In Preisigke 1742, a Cyrenaic inscr., 'Iwaijs Kp(cr,rov is 

mentioned along with AvKa. ra.tou and :ra.ppa. 1Tf'O<rtJAVTOS. 
BGU III. 715i.• (A.D. !01-2) 'IwcrJjs o Ka.l Teu<f,,>..o(s): cf. 
Ac 1l. 

'lwa~rp-
For the form 'Ioo<r1J1ros sec BGU IV. 1068 (A.D, IOI), 

where a certain l:u>TtA']S 'I..,crfJ.,,.ou makes official notification 
of the death of his son, who bore his grandfather's name-
61f. 0 v,cSs f1,01J 'I[ OO<r ]1]1TOS fl,']Tpos l:a.ppa.s a.<f,fj>..,!; fl,T]1TuJ Ka.Ta.
>..fJ!;a.s ,ts >..a.oypa.<f,ta.v lTEAEVT1J<rE Tip Tii!3, p.11vt Tov tve<rTwTos 
TETO.pTou lTovs Tpa.,a.vov Ka.lcra.pos T[ o ]v Kuptou. 

lwrn. 
This word, borrowed from the Phoenician, is written in 

full in Preisi'gke 35812 (iii/B.C.). See also the horological 
inscr. of iii/B.C. quoted by Herwerden Lex. s. v. yvwtJ,WV~ 
E'lt"L 'l"WV LooTa. (SC. ypa.p.p.wv) 4>,pop.EVOV ""1Jf1,0.(vu t,cl>upov 
,rvofiv, Cf. Moulton Gr. ii. § 70. 
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xayw. 
For this common crasis in the NT (cf. WH Notes• p. 152) 

we may cite PSI V. 54017 (iii/B.C.) Ka.Aws 1ro,~a-e,s?J ypa.
,j,a.a-a. fJ.OL [ ,rept Tovro,v? (]va. Ka.lycl, ,tSw. The editor compares 
P Tebt II. 412• {late ii/ A.D.) Ka.>..ws 1ro,~a-,s llveX8e •ls T~V 
f-LTJTpo.,,.o>..w .• ,l,r\ Ka.ly<1i 6.vlpxof!-E (!. -JJ.a.•) els ~v 1ro>..,v, 
"please come up to the metropolis, since I also am coming 
up to the city" {Edd.), and the amended reading {Archiv 
vi. p. 204) of P Par 5116 (B.c. 160) (=Selections, p. 20) 
J,poi 0-0L a.i.TOV K0.8LD"TWVTa. a.i.Tci.s Ka.a.y<1i fJJ.,rpoa-9ev a.ii'Twv 
E1ropn>ofJ.TJV, See also Meisterhans Gr. p. 72, Moulton Gr, 
ii. p. 63, and for the LXX usage Thackeray Gr. i. p. 137 f. 

xa0a. 
This late form for Ka.9a.,rep is first used in literature by 

Polybius, and is frequently found in the papyri, e.g. P Petr 
II. 13(1)5 (B.C. 258-3) Ka.8ci. E~ELA~cJ,a.fJ.EV, "according as we 
have received," I' Ryl II. 16o(d)ii. 18 (A.D. 42) Ka.8ci. Ka.£
ypa.,rTa.L (/. ylypa..,,.,,.a.,), "as aforesaid,'' P Oxy XII. 147310 

(A.D. 201) cruJJ.~L01JT0>0-a.v ovv a.AA~Ao,s ol ya.fJ-OilVTES 
ci.fJ.lf-L.,,.,,..,S Ka.8ci. Ka.\ ,rpoTepov cruv•~Covv. Cf. from the 
inscrr. Michel 1009 B 81 (c. B.C. 129) els] TOV 6.et xpovov 
Ka.8ci. E~ ci.pxfjs i,,rfjpx•v, and the reff. in Kalker Quaest. 
p. 300. See also Meisterhans Gr. p. 257. 

-xa0ateeau;. 
P Magd 9 (iii/B.C.), containing a request by a certain 

la-LOVOf-LOS or possessor of a shrine of Isis, that the sanctuary 
should be repaired, is entitled on the verso - 'E.,,.ofjp•S 
IIa.vfjTos ,r•pt Ka.8a.,pla-eo,s 'la-LECou, " Epoeris, femme de 
Panes, au sujet d'un sanctuaire d"Isis qui menace ruine." 
See also Sy!/ 587 76 (B.C. 329-8) fJ.L0-80>T•[•J ... olKov(v)TL 
Tfjs Ka.8a.,pla-eo,s Twv olKo,reSo,v Tfjs Lepa.s olKla.s, klichel 
82i (B.c. 220) Xoyos Twv a.tpe8evT0>v i,.,,.1, Toil S~f!-O" • .,,.t ~v 
Ka.9a.£peaw Ka.t ~v ..... ,a-KEU~V TWV <V TWL. Ao-KATJ11" .. i, .... 

"a dismantled house of which the walls are standing and 
the entrance and the exit": cf. P Tor I. 1ii- 1 (B.C. II7), P 
Leid M15 (ii/B.C.). See Field Notes, F· 129, on the transla• 
lion of Ac r927, and cf. further Aristeas 263 CJ 8•os Tovs 
i,,r,pTJ<l>a.vous Ka.8a.,pe£, Tovs SE mLELK••s Ka.t Ta.,r,wovs v,j,ot. 
In P Oxy XII. 140823 (c. A. D. 210-4) [To? Tous ATID"TO.S 
Ka.]8a.,[pJ••v X"'P'S T"'V i,,roSexofJ.lvo,v ... ~ Svva.1T8a., ,ra.[a-, 
cJ,a.vepov, the editors render " that it is impossible to exter
minate robbers apart from those who shelter them is evident 
to all." 

xa0atew. 
With the use of this verb in Jn r5• we may compare P 

Lille I. s" (B.C. 260--59) EK Toil tSCou fuAoK01T~D"EL Ka.t ~y 
yfjv Ka.8a.p,i:. Cf. P Tel.it II. 37310 (A.D. IIo-1) icJ,' .;; CJ 

"Hpo,v fJ.ETp~a-• Ka.\ Ka.8a.pei: Ka.8' iTos ,ls TO 8'Jf-Loo-,ov ••• 
[T]a. ..• EKrj,op,a., "on condition that Heron shall measure 
out and winnow the produce (cf. 2 Kings 46) annually for 
the State." The verb is common in the inscrr. of ceremo
nial cleansing, e.g. lliiche! 69468 (ll.C. 91) iD"TL SE a s.t 
,ra.pEXELV ,rpo TOV llpxea-8a., TWV fJ.UO-TTJp(o,v• llpva.s 8uo 
AEUKovs, • . • Ka.t &ra.v olv TWL 8,a.TpO>L Ka.8a.(pEL, x OLpLO-KOUS 
TP••s : cf. Kaibe! 104 lf._ 

'Ev8a.S, .6.,a.>..oyos Ka.8a.pw, ....upt yuta. Ka.8~pa.s 
6.a-KTJT~S a-ocJ,CTJS a,xeT' ES 6.8a.va.TOUS. 

The compound 6.va.Ka.8a.£po, is found in P Lond II 77332 (A. D. 

113) (= III. p. 190). 

is very common in the legal phrase Ka.8.i,r,p EK SLKTJS. 
Thus our earliest Greek marriage contract, I' Eleph 1 12 (B.C. 
311-0) (=Selections, p. 3), concludes-iJ Se ,rpci!;,s ~D"TO> 
Ka.8a.,r•p EY SCKTJS, " and let the right of execution be as if a 
formal decree of the Court had been obtained" : cf. P Amh 
II. 4613 (ii/B.c.), p Fay 2214 (i/A.D.), ib. 91 33 (A.D. 99), etc. 
Other exx. of the word are P I-lib I. 496 (c. B.C. 257) e[t,r]ov 

xa0aieew Se a.vTw, Ka.8a..,,.,p lypa.,j,a. [a.J,i-rw, g.,,..,s av ,,..~a.X'1Ta., Tci.s 
is used apparently in the full sense of "pull down," "de- lXa.Ca.s els l3(Kous, "tell him that, as I wrote to him, he is to 

molish," in P Petr I. 266 {B.C. 241) Ka.8,,pTJKOTos TO.S D"Ttya.s, put the olives into jars" {Edd.), P Eleph 121 (B.C. 223-2) 
and ib. III. 46(1)15 XPlf-LO.T<a-ov .6.,ovua-Co,, 'A,ro>..Xo,v(ou ;Loi]~ Ka.06..,,.,p .:l,ou 8uv, "nach deinem Antrag," P Vat Alo 
<tELATJrj,OTE< (corr. -on) T~V l3a.u-,XE•K~v (corr. -•K~v) 1<a.T- (B.c. 168) {=Witkowski Epp.•, p. 65) ~~oUAOf-LTJV SE Ka.t a-i 
a.AUD"LV ,rpou,ra.pxoila-a.v iv IlTOAEJJ.0.'8EL {corr. -'8,) K0.8EAElV ,ra.pa.y•yovlva., ,ts T~V ,roX[,]v, Ka.8a.mp KO.t Kovo,v KO.L ol 
S,ci. TO ,re,rovTJKlva.1, "pay Dionysios, son of Apollonios, llX>..o, ot ci,.,,.,.X'l[f-Lf-LEVOL] ,r[a.]VTES, ll[,ro,s] Ka.l KTA. In the 
who has contracted to take down the Royal quarters pre- decrees TO. JJ.EV ll>..Xa. Ka.8a.1r,p a 8,tva. "was the usual intro-
viously existing at Ptolemais, owing to their dilapidation" duction to an amendment proposed in the Ecclesia to a 
(Edd.). A somewhat weaker meaning is found in P Amh probouleuma," e.g. GIG 846 f. KicJ,a.>..os EL1TE" TO. f-Lev ll>..Xa. 
II. 543 (n.c. u2) otKos Ka.8EfP!'lf-L'vos -qs ot Tilxo• (l. otKou Ka.86.,r,p ""11 ~ou>..,,• 6.va.ypa.,j,a., Se . . • : see Roberts-
Ka.9npTJf-'lvov 01> ol To•xo•) ,reple,a-w Ka.t ,ta-o8os Ka.t t~o6os, Gardner, p. 18, and cf. Milligan Thess. p. 25. 
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-xa0&.:rc1:w. 
See s.v. lxLSvu and add Epict. iii. 20. 10 b p.l;v TOV Tpux

TJA01J KU8a.'ll"Tll>V. 

-xa0ae{C w. ~ 
The ceremonial usage of this Hellenistic verb is illustrated 

by Deissmann BS p. 216 f., where reference is made to the 
Mystery inscription of Andania, Sy!! 65J37 (B.C. 93 or 91) 
6.vuypu,J,a.VTII> 6£ Ku\ 6.4>'&v s., Ka.8a.p(tew Ka.\ a P.TJ Set ixov
TliS ,lcr'lT'opeu,cr8a.•, and to ib. 633• (ii/A.n.) already cited s.v. 
o.Ka.8a.pTos sub fin., both of which show the construction with 
o.,r6 as e.g. in 2 Cor 71, Heh 9". The word is used in con· 
nexion with plants in P Lond 131 recto19= (accounts-A.D. 
78-9) (= I. p. 175) Ku8uplt(11>v) [Toiv] 11eo4>vT(11>v) Toil 
X"'(plou) TO. ,repLcrcr(o.) f3>..ucrTTJf'D.Ta., and ib. 131*83 (A.D. 
78) (= I. p. 191): see also P Strass I. 211 (A.D. 217) TOO 
croO Ku8a.p(tovToS Ka.1. f'ETpovvTos with reference to the 
"cleansing" of wheat, and P Lips I. 1 u 12 (iv/A. D.) Kn8npl
crof'<11 TO y«~py,[o]v, In the iv/v A.D. BGU IV. 1024iv. 16 

we have VT) yo.p .6.(u, ~v -ra. Kocrp:l11£MU -ra. Toiv VOf£11>V, ~v 
-1,,roTijS 'll"OA[E]ll>S ~v 6e8of£EVU TWLVEKp,ji, ~VKEK[n8a.]pLO-f£EVCi, 
On the forms of the verb see Reinhold, p. 38 f., J\Ioulton 
G,·. ii. §§ 33, 95. 

-xa0aewµor; 
occurs in the lease of an oliveyard, P Land 16811 (A.D. 

162) (= II. p. 190) ~f'WV] ,ro,o[uv]TOOl/ TO. Kn8~KOV[T]n lpya. 
,;[ epl.] Tovs Ka8npLcrf'OVS. 

-xa0aeor;. 
The word and its derivatives have a wide range of use, 

being applied physically to animals, land, grain, bread, milk, 
etc., e.g. Chrest. I. 895 (A.D. 149) K]nl. 6oKLf£O.«rns (1'6crxov) 
lcr4>pa.y,cra. ws lcrTLV Kn8a.pos, BGU IV. rn1825 (iii/A.D.) 
1T'<Lpa.8wcro (l.-wcroo) Ta.S a.poupa.s Ka.80.po.s ws ,ra.pe>..a.f3ov, P 
Oxy VIII. u2411 (A.D. 26) ,rupov vlo[v] tca.80.pov iiSo>..ov, ib. 
IV. 73626 (c. A.D. 1) dpTov Ka.8cpo0 ,ra.,S(oiv), BGU IV. 
1 rn96 (B.c. 5) 8']>..6.toucra.v Toi• l8Ccp a.v-rijs ya.>..a.tcT< tca.8a.p,ji, 
and metaphorically to "freedom" from disadvantages of 
various kinds, as in ib. rn4011 (ii/A.D.) Kn8a.p[a.]v yo.p ~xoov 
'TT)V 'r/)5.TJV ov8EVoS mu;r;[ .. , .]y ToiV 6,nf3nADVT11>V, or in 
the epitaphs Kaibel 51613 (c. A.D. 1) tcu8u[p]a.v 8t <j,u>..~a.s 
[cr11>4>pocrvV']S o.pETT)V Tov]Se AEAOVXE Ta.cl>ov, 653• (iii/A.D,) 
ws 6.vCn tca.8a.p-lt, of a mind freed from care : cf. also P Lond 
17813 (A,D. 145) (= II.p. 207) TO St XELp6ypct4>ovTOVTO 6.crcrov 
ypn4>Ev Ka.8a.pov cbro m,ypa.4>ijs Ka.1. 6.>..(4>a.6os, P Oxy X. 
12771• (A.D. 255) KvpCa. ~ ,rpo.o-,s a.,r>..ij ypn4>acrn Ka.8a.pa. 
(" free from mistake"). The old idea that Ka.8a.pos a.,ro is 
"Hebraistic '' has been completely exploded by Deissmann 
BS p. 196, where the formula free of a money-debt is illus
trated by passages scattered over a period of nearly three 
hundred years, e.g. BGU I. 19i' (A.D. 17) tcu8a.p4' a,,ro 
6'1f'OO"l11>v KU1. '11"0.VTOS El6ovs, ib. 9413 (A.D, 289) Kn8a.po.s a.,ro 
, . S']p.ocrloov TEAE«rp.O.TOOV: cf. also BS p. 221 s .v. o<pELATJ. 
P Rib J. 84(a)8 crtTov Kn8a.pov o.,ro 'll"O.VTll>V is an interesting 
new ex. coming as it does from B.C. 285-4 (not B.c. 301 as 
formerly believed : see Egypt Exploration Fund-Arclzaco
!ogicat Report, 1907-8, p. 50). In P Loud u57 verso'-6f. 

(A.D. 246) ( = III. p. uo) ,J,•>-11 yfj a.,r9 [a.]Jl,,r0.ov there 
seems to be a similar nse with ,J,,>..os. For Kn8npcl.,ro,-1tcrn = 

"acquit" see JHS xxxv. p. 54, and for (To.) Ka.8upa. used as 
a subst. see P Land 4296, 12·•1·(c. A.D. 350) (= II. p. 314f.). 
In P Par 5128 (B.C. 16o) (=Selections, p. 21 ), a dream from 
the Serapeum, we find the words-uvTnL be yuva.ttcis elcr,v. 
Eo.v p.Luv8oicrw, [ov p.]TJ yivovTa.L tca.8npa.1. ,rw,roTE. For the 
higher pagan developments see what is said s.v. uyv6s, and 
add the interesting Syll 567Blf. (ii/A.D.) prescribing the con
ditions of entrance to a tempJe.-,rpoiTov p.Ev tca.1. TO 1£•[ y] Lcr
Tov, xetpus KUL (y)Vtop.']V 1<a.8a.pOVS Ka.\ i,y,e[ts] VlrO.PXOVTCiS 
Ka.1. p.'J8Ev a.iiTots SELvov cruvELSoTus. Then follow To. EKT6s 
-one thinks of Mt 2316 : after eating pease-pndding (l,. ... o 
4>utcijs) an interval of three days is prescribed, after goat's 
flesh three, after cheese one, after practising abortion ( 6.,ro 
<j,8opeCoov) forty, after the death of a relative forty, after 
lawful sexual intercourse they may come the same day when 
sprinkled and anointed with oil. For the beginnings of the 
same distinction between lawful and illicit intercourse we 
may compare Sy!! 566, a Pergamene inset. of ii/B.c.-Jff. 
uyvevfr11>crnv 6£ tc[u]t elcrlToocra.v ets TOV Tijs 8eo[O va.ov] ot 
TE -rro>..tTa.• Ka.tot &>..>..o• 'll"O.VTES a.,ro f'EV TijS l8la.s [ yuva.L]tcos 
Kut TOV l8(ou a.v8pos a.v8']Jl,Epov, 0.'11"0 St 6.>..>..oTp(a.s tc[a.\J 
O.AAOTp(ov 6wTeputo, AOUO"O.f£EVOL" wcra.vTOOS 6£ Knl. 0.'11"0 
KT)8ous tca.1. TEKoucr'ls yuva.LKOS 6wTepa.tos· a.,ro 8t Ta.4>ov Ka.t 
EK4>op[iis] mp,pa.crO.fl,EVOL ( i.e.-pa.v-) Knl. 6,e>..OoVTES Tl)V '11"1/A']V, 
Ka.8' ~V TO. uyLcr~pLU T(8ETUL, Ka.8a.po\ a.v8']1£Ep6v. The 
whole is an illustration of the four prohibitions in the 
Apostolic decree. As showing the Christian use of the adj. 
we may also cite the new fragment of an uncanonical gospel, 
where the Saviour, who has taken His disciples with Him 
inside the Temple to the uyv•v~pLov, is reproached by the 
chief priest for having failed to perform the necessary cere
monies before entering the holy place-a.>..>..cl. f'Ef'OAU[f'f'EVOS] 
l'll"O.Tl'JO"O.S TOVTO TO lepov T[ O'll"OV i!v ]Tu Ka.8a.pov, ov ov8Ets 
&[>..>..os et I' 11] AOVO"O.f'EVOS tca.1. 6.>..>..6.[tns TO. .!v8v] f'UTU 'll"UTEL 
(P Oxy V. 84016ff.). For the subst. cf. P Lond 604B169 

(c. A.D. 47) (=III. p. Sl) Els Kci.8a.pcrw. Kn8a.pcr,os = 
"purging draught" is found in the medical recipe P Oxy 
XI. 13841 (v/A.D.), and in the same document (27 ) the 
compd. adj. ,ra.vK6.8upos is applied to angels. 

-xa0aeorYjr;. 
A v/A.D. petition, addressed to an unknown preses, P 

Oxy VI. 904 •, begins-fJ Tijs Vf£ET<pa.s 8,tca.LoKp,cr[(]us 
Ka.8a.pOTIJS KO.I£~ .!>..e-ltcrEL TOV y•y']pa.K6Tu, "the purity of 
your righteous judgement will surely pity me, an old man" 
(Edd.). In ib. I. 67• (A,D. 338) the word is used in a 
complimentary periphrasis-lt,rep o.vTeypu,J,e11 ,rpos TTJV O"TJV 
E'll"LECtc,a.v TE Ka.1. Ka.8a.p6TIJTa., '' which in reply he wrote to 
your clemency and impartiality'' (Edd.). See also Michel 
54518 (ii/B. C.) TT)V • • ,r(crTLV TE Knl. KU8a.[pOT']Ta.1 and cf. 
Arisleas 234 where it is shown that God is truly honoured 
OU 8wpo,s ov8E 8ucrla.,s, a.>..>..a. ,J,ux ijs Ka.8a.p6T'}TL Ka.1. 8.a.
AT)lf,EC.,S ocrCa.s. For the form tca.8a.pe,6T']s cf. OG!S 3391' 
(c. B.C. 120) 8,cl. TT)V lv Tots 'll"LcrTEVOf'EVOLS Ka.8npEL6T']TD.. 

-xa0Mea 
is used instead of f3iil'a. in Ev. Petr. 3, perhaps, as Swete 

( ad !.) suggests, because of its Jewish associations ( Ps I06 
(107)12, Mt 231). From the Kow-lt we may cite BGU III. 
717H (A.D. 149) KOcl>LV[os], tca.818pu, f£Upo8~K'], '11"0.VTa. ~u>..wu, 
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and the astrological P Ryl II, 6310 (iii/A.D.) l:Kop11"Elou 
Ka.8i8pa., where the word is used = "the posterior." For 
the diminutive Ka.8e8p6.p,ov, "stool," cf. P Oxy VJ. 963 
(ii/iii A.D.) x6.pw s, o-o, otsa., f'-TJTEp, E11'L TU 0"1l'OV8n Toil 
Ka.9E8pa.p£ov, EKOfl-"'"6.fl-1JV yo.p a.vTo. Ka.8t8pa. occurs with 
reference to the sophistical chair occupied by N icagoras in 
mid. iii/ A.D. in Syll 3822 instead of the usual 8povos ( cf. 
Philostratus Vit. Soph. 6r8 TOV • A9~v11•n TWV a-o.t,La-Twv 
8povov Ka.Tacrxwv, of Nicagoras). The holder of this chair 
seems to have ranked above the other professors, cf. ·walden 
Universities of A 11cient Greece, p. 94. 

-xa8i(oµal. 
For this verb, which is always purely durative in the NT 

"sit," not "sit down" (Proleg. p. I18), we may cite Sy!! 
737 55 (c. A.D. 175) EO.V Se tEpOS 1ra.,s l!;wTLKOS Ka.8Eo-8els 
a.va.Xwa-n TO. 1rpos TOUS 8Eovs Ka.L TO Ba.Kx E<OV, {a-Tu> fl-ETO. 
TOil 1ra.Tpos to~a.Kxos l1rt fl-Lq: 0"1l'Ov8'fi Toil 11'0.Tpos. In the 
v/A.D. Acts of the martyr Paphnutius we read~'A1ra. Ila.'11"
vovTLOS Se EKa.8fo·8'1 ,l,r\ T'r)V yfjv, ~'!'[ a.8ea-811a-a.v Se a.v ]Ta.I. 
1ra.pa. Toils 1ro8a.s a.vToil (PSI I. 26 21 ) : cf. the Sileo rescript 
OGIS 20! 18 (vi/A.D.) OVK 6..t,w 0.-UTOVS Ka.8etOfloEVOL (for Ka.8E
tofloEVOllS) ElS XO>pa.11 0.-UTWV, ID OvK a..t,w CI.VTOUS Ka.8ea-8fjvaL 
••s T'JV a-K.6.v. Vett. Val. p. 7821 1ro,oila-, ya.p ll.pxovTa.s 
1r0Xewv Ka.t E11'L 8,Ka.o-T']p(ov Ka.8Etot'.lvous, 

xa(h~r]~ 
is confined in the NT to Lk 13, where Blass (Philology of 

the Gospels, P· 18 f.) understands it as "referring to the 
uninte,·rupted series of a complex narrative." 

-xa8evbw. 
BG u IV. II41 32 (B.C, 14) o.J8E -ya.p Ka8w8w, fo-..,, tva. 

E:s.;;,, PSI I. 9417 (ii/A.D.) Ka.e,,,s .. Tfl V\JKTl. In the rules 
regulating visitors to a sacred shrine, .S)/l 589u (iv/ll.c.), it 
is provided-Ev Se TO< KOLflo']T']plo, Ka.8Ev8ELV x wpts f'oeV TOS 
ll.v8pa.s, x wpts 81; TO.S yuva.<Ka.s. The corn pound lyKa.8,ii8w 
occurs several times in the same document. \Ve may add 
Epict. ii. 20. 10 ~a.Xwv KC18EvS. Ka.t TO. TOU O"K~A']KOS ,ro(n, 
"lie down and sleep and play the part of the worm." On 
the irregular construction in Mk 427 see Pro!eg. p. 185 f. 

-xa8riyrp;~,. 
For this word, which in the NT is confined to Mt 2310, cf. 

P Giss I. 8011 (ii/A.D.) 11'Ef'-VOV T<e Ka.811Y'IJTlJ T;JS 811y[a.Tpo]s 
fl-OV, tva .t,,Xo..,.ov~o-n E<S a.J~v, "send to my da'ughter's 
teacher that he may bestir himself about her," P Oxy VI. 
9301 (ii/iii A. D.) EAOL11'~8']V i1r,yvoilo-a. ,ra.pa. TfjS 8vya.Tpos 
TOV KO.O']Y'JTOil TJfl-WV, •' I was grieved to learn from our 
teacher's daughter.'' In the fragmentary P Tebt II. 591 
(ii/iii A. D.) the editors suggest that Ka.8']Y']T~S may denote a 
priestly office, MGr Ka.8'1Y'JT~S = "prolcssor.'' 

;(a8~xw. 
There is no need to look to the influence of Stoic philo• 

;ophy, in which Ta. Ka.8~KOVTa. was a ter1ll, tech. (cf. Cic. de 
Off. i. 3), to explain the use of this word in Rom 128 (cf, 
Ac 222•, 2 Mace 6"1): the verb in the sense of "is becoming," 
"is fit," is abundantly attested from the Kow~ in both 
papyri and inscrr. See, e.g., P Lille I. 3'2 (after B.c. 241) 

TO Ka.8;JKOV "II'-'" o,j,wv,ov, p Fay 91 20 (A.D. 99) where a 
woman named Thenetkoueis is engaged to serve for the 
season in an oil-press-'lroLoilo-a.v 1ra.vTo. !lo-a. Ka.8~KEL, ib. 
rn79 (A.D. 133) 1l'O~o-a.o-8a., T'JV Ka.8~KOUO"O.V a.vo.t~T'IJO"LV, "to 
hold the due inquiry," P Oxy I. 1155 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 96) 1ra.11Ta !lo-a. fiv Ka.8~KOVTa ,l,ro('lo-a., and from the 
inscrr. the honorific decree Priene I 1482 (after B.C. 84) 
Ka.8;JKov 8' Eo-Ttv a.ilTov ••• l1ra.w,,o-8a.( TE Ka.t T;JS Ka.811-
[K]ovO"'l}S 6.!;,wo-a., TLfl-TJS (see Rouffiac Recherclzes, p. 4of.), 
\Vith Rom 128 we may also compare Menander Fragm. 
p. I 7 5 Efloe Se 11'0LE<V TO Ka.8fjKOV oilx ;, o-os Myos, I EU to-8' 
a.Kp•Pws, o 8' t8,os 1re(8n Tpo1ros. 

,ai81'),llat. 
P Petr III. 42 H (8)f21 (mid. iii/B.c.) "lfLEPO.S R EK6.81JTO, 

P Par 1811 KO.TLo-ov ls (l. K6.8110-ov lws) t8wfl-EV TC fJoEAAOfl-EV 
1l'OLEIV, BGU IV. I 141"8 (B.C. 14) Eiip('Tlf'i'\ a.vT0V Ku8~fl-EVo(v), 
ib. rn78' (A.D. 39) 0-U ya.p cipyov 8EL fl-E Ka.8;Jo-8o.,. With the 
use of K6.81Jfl-CI.L in Ac 233

, cf. the curious interview between 
an Emperor(? Commodu,) and a certain Appianus, who has 
been condemned to death, where, in view of an impending 
riot, a soldier is represented as saying to the Emperor
KvpLE, K6.8n, 'Pu>fl-CI.LOL yovyvto[vo-],, "Lord, while you are 
sitting in judgement, the Romans are murmuring·' (Edd.) 
(P Oxy I. 33 va·so iii. 13, late ii/A.D.). For the form K6.8ou (Mk 
1286 , Ac 2°', from Ps uo1 ), see Mai<lhof, p. 300: cf. :\Ienan
der F,agm. p. 254, where Kock quotes other three passages 
from comic poets. With Pelagia•Legenden, p. 44 Ka.O']fl-EV'I} 
els ~a.8,o-T~v, "seated on an ass," Musonius p. 4318 Ka8;Jo-• 
8a, E<s l:wC:.'lr'IJv, " to settle in S.," cf, Mk 13•, Ac s•0• 

Musonius p. 597, uses the word of an idle, sedentary life. 
For the Aramaism in Mk 41 see s.v. Eflo~a.(vw. MGr 
K6.8op.a.L. 

xa0ri µeQt}•6; 
is found in various iii/A.O. mar;ical texts, e.g. P Lond 

121 218 (= I. p. 91) .t,vXa.KT~p•ov 1rpos p,yo,rupfr,ov Ka.8'lf'oE
pLVov, p Tebt II. 27 5"1 a.11'0 11'0.VTOS pCyovs ' • TPLTO.LOV ~ 
TETO.pTa.(olJ ~ Ka.811flo•pwov ~ 11'0.P'IJfl-EPLVOiiS (l.-oii) ~ VUKT0-
11'UpET[o]il, " from every fever, whether it be tertian or 
quartan or daily or on alternate days, or by night" (Edd.) : 
cf. Hobart, p. 134 f. The phrase Ka.811flo•pw;Js 1rpoa.,pio-ews 
is found in a London papyrus, Inv. 1885iii- of A.D. 124: see 
Archiv vi. p. IOI. In Sy!/ 6r222 (Olympia-B.c. 24) the 
title Ka.81JfJofpo8VT1JS is given to the priest who sacrifices 
daily: see the editor's note. MGr Ka.8']fl-Epvos. 

xa8{(w. 
A good ex. of the trans, use of this verb, as in I Cor 6', 

Eph 120 , Ev. Petr. 3, is afforded by P Oxy XII. 14697 

(A.D. 298) b T,i ,!,r(!;EL (/. emlfEL) TWV X"'fl-6.Tu>V E11'LKElfl-EVOS 
Ka8,ltrov "Jfl-0,S Tov[s o]lKltovTa.s TOLS To,ro[,]s ftv6.yKa.o-w 
ci[ v] a.~a.AE<V vav~•a. ini, " the overseer of labour on dykes 
set us, the local inhabitants, to work, and made us bank up 
250 naubia" (Edd.). For the intrans. usage, as probably 
in Jn r91• (see P. Corssen ZNTW, 1914, p. 338ff.), with 
reference to "judicial" sitting, see Sy/I 92928 (ii/B.c.) cited 
s.v. 8,a.icouw, and cf. PSI V. 50221 (B.C. 257-6) Ka.9lo-a.VTES 
Els TO <Epov, P Meyer r9• (ii/A. D.) TlJ .a: lK6.8,o-a. ets 1rX[o],ov 
[f'oov, Prdsigke 41176 (A.D. n7) To 1rpo1TKVV']fl-O. civ8pos 
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a.ya.&oii Ka.\ ci.yvoTci.Tou ~SE Ka.8(cra.vTOS TpCs, also Aristeas 94, 
The verb survives in MGr. For Ka.8•ta.v"' used intransitively 
as in early poetry, cf. P Par 51 20 (B,C. 16o) (= Selections, 
p.20). 

xa0{'f}µt. 
P Petr III. 42 C (14)• (B.C. 255) Ka.&EtKa., For the post

classical use of the verb, which in the NT is confined to the 
Lukan writings, see the exx. in Schmid Atticismus iv. p. 360. 

xa0{a-r'f}µt 
in the sense of "appoint" may be illustrated from P Hib 

I. 82i, 14 (B.c. 239-8) Ka.8EcrT1JKUJJ.EV ypa.fl,Jl,G.TEG. 'IcroKpci.TTjv 
Twv a.'ll'EcrTa.AJl,EV["']v els Tov ['Apcr,]voCT1Jv KAT)poux"'v, "I 
have appointed Isocrates as scribe of the cleruchs sent to 
the Arsinoite nome" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 1531 • (A.D. 138-161) 
OU Ka.L Ka.9CcrTT)fl,L t'll'LTpO'll'OVS [lix]PI 9~ ylvn[Ta.L Tij]s tvvo
[Jl,O]V [1JJA•K(a.s . , , oils [ol:Sa. E'IT"•'.niSECov]s, "I appoint as 
his guardians until he attains the legal age, ... (the afore
said persons) whom I know to be suitable" (Edel.), and P 
Amh II. 658 (early ii/A.D.) where, in answer to a petition 
that one of two brothers should be released from public 
service to attend to the cultivation of their own land, the 
Prefect decicles-6lKa.•ov TOV ~TEpov O.'ll'OAv9ijva., td.v liAAos 
6.v.,.• a.1l'T'oii Ka.Ta.crTa.9tl, "it is just that one of them should 
be released, if some one else is appointed in his stead" 
(Edel.). The verb is also used technically of presenting 
oneself before judges, e.g. P Petr III. 3oii. 2 (I'tol.) Ka.Ta.
crTUVTOS Jl,OV {1r\ [crou 1rpos] Elp1JVT)V, "when I appeared in 
your court in my suit against Eirene" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 
281 24 (A.D. 20---50) 6,o ci.tLW crvvTci.ta.L KG.TO.crTijcra.L a.UTOV E'll'l. 
u-l, " I therefore beg you to order him to be brought before 
you," P Ryl II. 6510 (B.C, 65 ?) iJECovv cruvTci.ta.• Ka.Ta.crTficra.• 
Tovs EyKa.AOVJl,EVovs, " they asked that the accused should be 
ordered to be brought forward" (Edel.), ib. 13614 (A, D. 34) 
Ka.Ta.crTiju-a.L t!1rt u-E 1rpos n)v iu-0J1,•v11v <l1rlfo6( ov), " to bring 
them before yon for the ensuing punishment'' (Edd.), The 
simpler meaning of "conduct" or "bring," as in Ac 1716, 

occurs in P Par 511H. (B.c. 160) (=Selections, p. 20) iy.:. 
KO.TO.C7"T1Jcr[a.s] Ll.,Sufl,O.S fol. u-l, opw cro• U'IJTOV KU9LcrTWVTG. 
a.'llTa.s, "I have conducted the Twins to yon: I see him con• 
ducting them to you," BGU I. 9322 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.Ta.C7"T1Jcrov 
a.'llTovs els Mefl-cf>Lv. For the verb= "come into a certain 
state," as in Jas 36, 44, we may compare P Ryl II. 281 21 

(A.n. 54-67) ovK i'll'lvevu-.v efcS,f,8a.:tl.J1,os a.u.,.fis Ka.9EcrT<l>s SLG. 
TO 1rAfi8os Twv KUT' fros YEVT)P,ci.T"'v, "he refused, having 
grown covetous of it owing to its great yearly productivity" 
(Edd.) ; see also Aristeas 289 KO.L yd.p EK f3a.crLAl"'" f3a.cr,Ae,s 
YLVDJl,EVO~ 'll'pos TOVS 'U'll'OTETUYJl,EVOVS ci.vfip.epo( .... KO.L <TKAT)pOL 
Ka.9£u-Ta.VTa.L, " for some kings of royal lineage are inhuman 
and harsh towards their subjects" (Thackeray), and M enander 
Fragm. p. 215 ii'll'UVTa. SouAu TOu ,f>poveiv Ka.9£crTa.Ta.L, 
"everything is found to be the servant of good sense.'' For 
the pass., as in Rom 519, cf. P Rein 18•0 (B.c. rnS) '11'p]ovo
TJ8fiva., 0>S 0.'11'ep(cr'll'[ucrTo]$ Ka.Ta.crTa.8fJu-eTa.~, "veiller a ce 
qu'il soit laisse en repos" (Ed.). In P Revill Mel 29510 

(B.C. 131-0) (= Witkowski Epp.• p. 26) 'll'pocr'll'E'll'T<o>KEV 
<ya.p> Ila.iov 6.va.'ll'AE,v lv Tw• Tuf3• <Jl,(T)vL) > fl,ETa. Svva.
ywv LKO.VWV ,rpos TO KG.TO.crTELcra.L TOVS EV 'Epp.wv8e, llx:tl.ovs, 
Witkowski understands the verb as = "reprimere,'' "com
pr:mere." For the subst. Ka.Tci.crTa.cr,s used legally (see 

PART IV. 

supra) cf. P Fay u 27 (c. B.C. IIS) S.a.:tl.lta.VTES a.'llTi')v 1ls 
Ka.[Tci.]crTa.crw, "having selected it (a petition) for trial": 
see also Archiv ii. p. 576. 

xa06. 
P Ryl II. II930 (A.D. 54-67) EV ouSev, 'IJY'IJC7"0.TO Ka.80 

V'll'Ep•crxv"'v 1Jfl,O.S E'll'L TWV 'T'O'll'"'V, "he scorned (petitions and 
reports) in virtue of his superior local power" (Edd.). 
Michel 731 22 (ii/B.c.) Ta. SE] '11'ep1. n)v 'll'OJl,'ll'i')v lmnMcra.• 
Ka.80 'll'O.Tp•ov EcrTLV1 "according to traditional custom.'' 
With the use in 2 Cor 812 cf. Aristeas II xa.pa.KTijpcr, yd.p 
LSCo,s Ka.Ta. '")V 'IovSa.C"'v xpwVTa.,, i<a.86.1rEp Aly,\'ll'TLOL tjj 
Twv ypa.p.p.ci.T"'" 8lcrEL, Ka.80 Ka.1. cf;wvT)V LS(a.v fxovcrw, 

xa0oAtx6~. 
For this adj. ="general," "universal," as in the titles of 

the "Catholic" Epistles, see Syll 355• (B.C. 6) Ka.Ta.Ko
Aov9wv Tfi Ka.9oA•Kii Jl,OV ['11'po]8l[cr]EL TOu [T](T))[p]e,v Ta. 
'U'll'O TWV 'll'po EJl,Oii 6.v8v11'UTOOV ypa.<j>lVT[a.. Cf. also OGIS 
66941 (i/A.D.) o'llK ltov TOLS f3ovAop.lvo,s euxepios Ka.9oALKOV 
TL Ka.LV(tew, and the decision of a judge in a case of inherit
ance, BG U I. 19i, • (A. D, 135) which begins-v'll'EpE9EJl,TJV To 
viiv '11'[pa.y]p.a., E'll'L Ka.9oALKOV ~v, "I have delayed the present 
matter, since it was of general interest." In late Roman 
and Byzantine times the title Ka.9oALK6s was given to the 
chief of the general department of finance, e.g. P Oxy lX. 
1204• (A.D. 299) 1ro,11u-a.s Ta. hr1. TU EKKA1JT'f' SfovTa. Ka.Tl
,f>vyov ,rpos TOV Kvp,ov Jl,OV TOV 6,a.<TT)fl,OTO.'T'OV Ka.8oALKOV 
Ilop.,rwv•ov .6.6Jl,VOV1 " having taken the proper steps for the 
appeal I had recourse to my lord the most honourable 
catholicus Pomponius Domnus" (Ed.): cf. P Land 1157 
verstfl (A.D. 246) (= III. p. uo), P Rein 565 (iv/A.D.), and 
OGIS 6862 (end of iii/A.D. ), and see Wile ken Grundzuge 
I. I, pp. 157, 162. Amongst the acclamations at a popular 
demonstration in honour of the prytanis, P Oxy I. 41 3 

(iii/iv A.D.), we find EuTVxw[s] T4l Ku80A•K4l, "prospedty to 
our ruler," where, as the editors remark, the word is used in 
a wider sense, as a title of the 11yep.wv : cf. vVilcken Chrtst. 
I. p. 69. In P Oxy XIV. 1663'• (ii/iii A,D.) the term is 
applied to a subordinate official. For the adv. see OGIS 
669•• (i/A.D.) Ka.9oA•Kws lJ• 'll'ATJ9LKws. 

xa06Aov. 
P Tebt I. 27" (B.C. u3) Ka.96:tl.ov s· .!v8Vf1,T)MS 1JACKT)V 

cruJ1,f3ci.UeTa.L 11 'll'EpL TU. u1ro6EtKV'IJfl,EV[a.] 'll'pocroxi'J• TOLS 
'll'pci.yfl,a.cr, f10'11'1JV, "in general consider how great an impulse 
attention to the matters indicated gives to business" (Edd.), 
P Oxy II. 23910 (A.D. 66) ets fl,T)Slva. Myov T4' Ka.86:tl.ov, 
"for no purpose whatever," ib. 267• (A. D. 36) a.Is (sc, 
Spa.xJl-a.ts) o'll6Ev TwL Ka.96:tl.ou 'll'pocrijKTUL, "to which nothiog 
at all has been added'' (Edd.). In P Ryl II. 17420 (A. n. 
112) in connexion with the repayment of a loan provision 
is made that certain parties will not proceed against others
,,. ]epl. ll.Uou Jl,TJSevos ci.1r:tl.ws '11'p6.yfl,a.Tos Jl,TJSE o<j>ELA1JJl,UTOS 
fl,T)llE [fl,TJSEvo]s T4l Ku9oAov .!vypa.'ll'TOU Jl,TJSE a.ypci,f>ou 0.'11'0 
TWV ifl,'11'poo-9Ev xpcSv,.,(v) [fl,EXP•J TijS EVEC7"Twcr11s 1Jfl,Epa.s 
TPO'll''f' Jl,T)Sev(, "on any matter at all or debt or count of any 
kind whatsoever, written or unwritten, in the past clown to 
the present day, in any manner" (Edd.). Cf. OGIS 7153 

where the highest financial official in Egypt is described as 
placed bi'\ TWV Ka.8' 6:tl.ou :tl.cSyoov : see also s. v. Ka.8oALKOS, 

41 
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,<,a00,1J.tC w. 
p Leid wxii.34 (ii/iii A.D.) lcj,6.V'IJ 8ul 'l'OU 11'01Ml'lJO'P,OV 

'Poj3oc; Ka.80>11'ALO'P,Evos: cf. A risteas 14 l'l!',)l.~a.s 'l'ovs a.pCa-
'l'ovs 'l'a.'i:s TJALK(a.,s Ka., pwp.n 8,a.cj,ipoV'l'a.S Ka.8w1!'ALO'E· 

ua002a.w. 
For the aor. of this NT d'II', elp. (Rom 1 20 : cf. Prole~. 

p. rr7) cf. P Lond 3421• (A.D. 185) (= II. p. 174), where 
the production of certain offenders is demanded-l>T\ ~a.[T]£-
8o,p.ev T[Cs ~O'Ta.L o Ka.p'll'•tcSp.evcSs a-,. In the well-known 
epitaph of Ahercius, Bishop of Hierapolis towards the close 
of ii/A.D., Christ is described ·as the pure Shepherd-

8s j3cSa-KEL 11'poj36.TO>V a.yiAa.s oilpEO'L 1!'E8Co,s TE, 
6cj,8a.Ap.ovs 8s ~XEL p.ey6.X01JS 1f0.V'l'O. Ka.8opcS(o)VTO.S, 

See Lightfoot Apost. Fathers• II. i. p. 496. 

ua06u. 
For this word, which is peculiar to Luke in the NT, we 

may cite P IIib I. 663 (B.C. 228) Ka.8oTL fif,l'i:V Ka.\' Aa-KA'l'J1fLO.• 
8'1')S yiypa.cj,ev, P Amh II. 493 (B.C. I08) Ka.8oTL 11'pOKELTa.L, 
P Tebt II. 38623 (B.C. 12) K1t80TL 11'poyiyp1t'll'T1tL, etc. The 
meaning "as," "just as," is seen in l' Eleph 248 (iii/B.C.) 
K1t80TL ll.v iJp.•v hn8e(l;o,a-w ot j3a.a-,X,Ko\ yp1tf,1P,ltTE>S, P Ryl 
II. 15419 (contract of marriage-A.D. 66) Ka.86·n ,:r[poT]~P'?Y 
f0'1J]vej3(ovv, p Oxy XII, 147316 (A.D. 201) K1t80TL 11'pos 
a.AATJAOllS a-uvexwp'l'JO'O.V, Michel 53428 (iii/B.C. ad init.) 
Ka.8cSTL ll.v 8oKE< 1t-6Tots, For the iterative force of ii.v in this 
last ex. cf. Ac 245 : practically ,the same phrase, though now 
with the subjunctive, is found in PSI IV. 4151 (iii/B.C.) K1t8' 
6 "'' 11.v O'OlJ T1JYXO.V'l')L [xp]el1t[v] lxo,v. 

ua0wi;. 
p Oxy X. 12991 (iv/A.D.) K1t8ws lvETLMVf,l'l')V (!. -0.f,l'l')V) 

a-[oh [mp]\ A0>j3LV p.«tX•P~V Ka.\ mp\ m1repa.8LC:,V, "do as I 
told you about the ••. of knives and the pepper" (Edd.) is 
a good parallel to the construction in I Tim 13• Other exx. 
of the particle, which is condemned by the Atticists (Lob, 
Phryn, p. 426), are P Eleph 186 (B.C. 223-2) K1t~4l[s O'lJVTE
'l'a.Jxev Mvf[a-1tpxo[s, p Lille I. 264 (iii/B.C.) n)v 81; AOL'11'1]V 
y[-ijv tlTo]!p.6.t.,, et l''l a.K0Ao1J8e,s d,ra.vT1t Ko.Oros lO'T•v l,rt'l'fjs 
8,1typa.cj,fJs, P Oxy XII. 145316 (B.c. 30-29) EL p.,)v 11'poa-'l'a.
'l'TJO'[ EW] TOV AUXVOlJ TWV 11'po8e8'1'JAO>fJ,EV[ O>V J tepolv K1t8ws 
11'pOKUT1tl, '' that we will superintend the lamps of the above 
mentioned temples, as aforesaid" (Edd.), and from the 
inscrr. lllichel 2305 (ii/B.c. ad ftn.) K1t8ws K1t\ 11'pOTepov, 
MGr K1t8ws. 

, 
uai. 

In LAE p. 129 ff. Deissmann discusses the thoroughly 
popular character of the J ohannine style with its short para
tactic sentences, introduced by K1tl ..• K1tC. To illustrate 
this, he cites amongst other exx. a Dream from the Serapeum, 
P Par 51 (B.C. 160) (=Selections, p. 18ff.: see especially 
the amended readings in Archiv vi. p. 204), which runs-2 ff, 

<llf,l['l')v] j3a.T(= 8)CtELV p.e [a.1r]o AELj3os ~(OS 0.[1f'l')Al]WTO\J, KltL 
a.va.1r(1M"op.a., l'II'' ii.xvpov· Ka.\ [/iv ]Opw.,,.[os] 6.1ro >..,J36s f,IOll, 
EX cS14ev6s p.ov· a.v1t'll'C11'TEL K1tl 1tµTos, K1tl 6Sa-1rep KEKAELP,P,
[ evo,] f'-0\J fta-1tv ol 6cj,81t>..p.0C p.ov, l(ltL E~1tC[cj,V'l')S] 6.vvy(,) 'l'OllS 
6cj,8a.X,.ovs P,Oll, KO.L opoi KTA,, " I dreamed that I was going 
from West to East, and I lie down upon chaff. And there 

is a man west of me, near to me. I-I e also lies down, and 
my eyes were as if they were closed. And suddenly I open 
my eyes, and I see etc." Cf. also the letter of consolation P 
Oxy I. u53 ff- (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 96) oiln>s lAll""[&'l')V 
Ka.l iKXa.va-1t hr\ T~l e-bp.o(p(o)~ (" the blessed one") ws E'll'L 
A..Sv,.aTOS {KAO.\J<l'"lt, KltL 11'0.VTO. gO'lt 11v K1t8~KOVTlt l'IT'o('l')O'lt 
KltL 'll'UVTES ol lp.oC, and the inscr. Sy!! 807 mi: cited s. v. 
l,r,xp(o,, on which Deissmann (op. cit. p. 132) remarks: 
"this text is, if possible, even more paratactic (' Semitic,' 
people would say, if it were a quotation from the New Testa
ment) than the corresponding passage in St. John [97, 11·]." 

So also the simple para taxis of Jn 435 al. is illustrated by the 
illiterate P Par 1814 ~T, 8vo iJp.ip1ts ixop.ev K1tl cj,8a.a-op.ev els 
Il'l')X[ol<TL, and by the dedicatory inscr. at El-Kah, Preisigke 
158 'AvSpcS,.a.xos M1tKe8.Jiv cl.cj,(KETO ,rpos 'Ap.evw8'1')V XP'l'JO'· 
TOV 8eov p.[,]a-8oii olpy1ttop.evos Ka.l EfJ,ltA1tKC0'8'1') (" he was 
weakly") K1tl o 8eos 1t:6Tol~ oll30iJ811a-e 1t-68'1')1'•PTJ: cf. Thumb 

. Hellen. p. 129. Notwithstanding, however, this use of Ka.£ 
in later Greek idiom, it is impossible to deny that the use 
of K1tl in the LXX for the Heb. 1 influenced the Johannine 
usage. 

For Se after Ka.l, as in Mt 1018, Jn 651, 1 Jn 13, cf. P I-lib 
I. 5420 (c. B,C. 245) Ka.L TO O'Wf',lt Se el O'\JVElA'l')cpltS 11'1tpa.8os 
1t-6To ( deleted in the original) ~.,.cJ,8et. For K1tC after f,IETa. 
in Phil 43 Deissmann (BS, p. 265) can quote only BGU II. 
412• (iv/A,D.) Aa.vvoiis XTJPlt ova-a. P,ETa. K1tl 'l'Oii vtoii ~1tvTfjs, 
but he gives (p. 266) several instances of a-ilv K1tl, e.g. ib. 
51517 (A.D. 193) I!ToXep.a.tos a-vv Ka.1 fi1f'l')[p]l[TJTI 'Ap.p.o,v['l'!': 
add from the inscr. PAS iii. 612 (Imperial) a-vv KltL T4' 
a.v8p\ 1t-brijs. For K1tL yup see s.v. yup, and add P Giss I. 
694 (A. D. u8-9) Ka.1 ya.p 1ripva-, l,rl T1JV 'l!'a.pa.ll.'l')p.,f,w -rwv 
tp.1tTC0>v a.-bTov 11'1tpa. a-ot KO.TEAEL,f,a.: and for o Ka.( see s.v. o. 
The strange form Ka. for Ka.£ occurs seven times in Codex 
Washington (W). 

Kaia.rpai; (or Katrpai;). 
See F. C. Burkitt Syriac Forms, pp. 5, 9. 

xaw6r;. 
Papyrus usage hardly tends to sharpen the distinction be

tween K1twosand vfos. In P Petr III.Soi· ~(Ptol. )a town named 
Ptolemais is Il'I'. iJ KltLVT), while in ib. 72(b) 16 it is II-r. iJ via.. 
P Petr III. 37(a)i, 18 (Ptol.) ha;; X'"f'-lt KltLVOV contrasted with 
11 xwp.1t 'll'ltAltLOV: io. 46(1)17 has vp9~ T9- ~Ef,IEALa. TijS KltLVijS 
KltTa.Ava-eo,s, "new quarters." Ostr u42• (beginning iii/A.D.) 
giYes us otvos Ka.wos to contrast with otvos vfos in Mk 221• 

P Amh II. 642 (A. D. ro7) 11'Ep\ Sa.,ro.v'l')s els TO EK K1tLVfJs 
K1tTa.O'KEv1ttcSp.evov l3a.>..1tvefov, "concerning expenditure on 
the baths which were being refitted" (Edd.): so P Oxy IV. 
707I. 7 (c. A.D. 136) olKo8op.iJ]a-o, 'l'poxov EK KltLVfJS, "a new 
wheel," P Tebt II. 34216 (late ii/A.1>.) TO K1tT1tO'KE1J1ta-8(l;v) 
lK Ka.wfis iv ~op,oX(oi) KEpO.f,IE•ov. Two inventories P Tebt 
II. 4058 (iii/A.D.), 40611 (c. A.D. 266) have Koj3(=cj,)wos 
K1tLvos, "a new basket," and KoXoj3,ov >..woiiv 8[£]0"l')p.ov 
K1tLVov, "a new linen shirt with two stripes" : it may be 
doubted whether stress is to be laid on their being hitherto 
unused, though perhaps they were of ancient manufacture. 
See also P Hib I. 5426 (c. B.C. 245) KEp1tf,10V K(l,[•JvcSv, P 
Loud 402 verso11 (B.C. 152 or 141) ( = II. p. II) 08ov,1t 
KltLVU, P Fay 1216 (c. A.D. roo) tvycSSea-p.ov Ka.wcSv, and 
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CP Herm I. 861° Ka.woii vop.(crf-Lo.To[s : cf, 18, In P Heid 610 

(iv/A.D,) (= Selections, p. 126) the writer addresses a 
Christian "brother" as 8Ea"11'61'1Jv Ko.t Kevov (/. Ko.wov) 
(,r)a.[T]po,[va.. Ta. Ka.LV6Tepov (like Ta. ri>..a.1; etc.}, unless 
it is a mere mistake for TL, is the phrase for "news '' in 
BGU III. 821• (ii/A.D.) 6.vl~TJ el[s TJ~v ,ro>..w, tvo. elS[a.J Ta. 
Ka.LVOTepov, followed by 6 lSTa.v ~v ( = 1l, as often) TL Ka.wo
T<pov, .~ei .. s IJ'OL 8TJ>..[w]crl0: cf. Ac 1721• For the subst. 
Ka.,v,crp.os see P Lond 35416 (c. B.C, 10) (= II. p. 165) a.'ll'O
crTa.crEIOS Ka.LVL11'f-LOV ,ra.pa.>..oy,ei:cr8a.,, and for the verb Ko.wlt .. 
see P Tor II. 718 f-L~ ,rpocrixew Toi:s i'll't XPEL"'v TETa.yf-Livo,s 
Ka.,(v()tELv T1; and Wunsch AF 511 (iii/A.D.) bpK(t .. ere • , 
Tov 'll'o,oiivTa. ~KTpop.ov T~v [yJi]v l(,ro.cr(o.v Ko.t) Ka.wltovTa. 
'll'a.VTa.s Tovs Ka...-o,Koii11Ta.s (cf. Wisd 727). 

In MGr Ka.wos is "literary" : the New Testament in 
Pallis' edition is fJ vla. 8,a.8fJKTJ, which shows how vlos has 
gained ground at the expense of its rival. 

'Xalnee. 
P Giss I. 4711 (time of Hadrian} as p.e11ToL SeSw,ms •ls 

TQiiT,:> (Spa,xp.ils) KS ~'ll'Ef-L,f,a. cro,, Ko.l,r•p .6.,ovucr[l]ou Toii 
cipyupoKO'll'OU Ka.Ta.crxovTOS f-LOU 11>..a.s (Spa.xp.a.s) P,, PSI IV. 
29817 (iv/A.D.) Ko.l1r•p a.~Toii TO cnlvo>..011 f-L~ l1rLcrTa.[J-Ll11ou. 

'Xme6,. 
For the idea of" fitting season," "opportunity," which is 

specially associated with this word, we may cite such passages 
as PSI IV. 3758 (B.C. 250-49) 0>$ av IJ'OL Ka.Lpos yiVTJTCI.L, p 
Oxy I. 37i, 16 (A.D. 49) ( = Sdutions, p. 50) Ka.•pov 
Eiipoucr[a.] ElcrE'll'fJSYJo-111 •ls ~v Toii fif-LETepou [o]lK{a.11 Ka.t ,..1, 
.,...,f-LO.TLOV 6.<J,fip,ra.n11, "seizing a favourable opportunity, 
she burst into my client's house, and carried off the 
foundling "-an advocate speaks, P Amh II. 13010 (A.D, 
70) ollTE KEpov (i. Ka.•pov) yyovs, "and perceived no oppor
tunity," p Meyer 2020 (1st half ii/A. D.) IJ'Ull'll'Ep,<J,epou T,ii KO.Lp~ 
(..,s o-e Ka...-c.>..a.~"', "adapt yourself to circumstances until 
I join you," ib. 2" ~>..E'll'ETE Ka.t Vf-LE•S TOIi Kc.•p\lv, P Tebt II. 
3321 (A.D. 176) E'll'i\k8a.11 TLVES An«rTPLK<jj TpO'll'lfl olKCa.11 fl,OU 
• , , Ka.•pov AO.~Of-LEVOL TTJS t!KKUT( = OLT)E(a.s fLOU, "certain 
persons broke into my house in a thievish manner taking 
advantage of my absence." Cf. also such phrases as P Par 
467 (n.c. 157) iv To'i:s ci11a.yKa.LOTa.To•s Ka.Lpots, BGU IV. 
II854 (end i/n.c.) iv Toi:s , . l,re(youcr, Ka.[•pJoi:s, P Amh 
II. 8720 (A.D. 125) T<e SfJovTL Kc.Lp<jj, '"at the due time," and 
in plur. ib. 91 13 (A.D. 159) To'i:s Seoiicr, Ka.,po'i:s, P Giss I. 194 

(ii/ A,D.) S,,l Ta. llv[ ,..,. ..-Jou Ko.•poii <!>TJP.•tof-LEVO.. The word 
passes into the meaning ''crisis" in the interesting letter P 
Lond 4215 (n.c. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. 10) which a 
wife addresses to her husband '' in retreat" in the Serapeum 
telling him of her difficulties, and of having piloted herself 
and child '' out of such a crisis "-EK Toii To[,ov]Tou Ka.Lpoil 
ip.a.uTTJ[V] Tf Ka.l. TO 1ra.,S([ ov er Jou S,o.KEKu~•PVTJKUi:o., and 
ib. 24 ws l-r[ ,] croii 1ra.p[ ov ]Tos 'll'O.VTOIV E'll'E8Eop.!J!', f-L~ gTL ye 
TOcrowou xp611ou .!1r,y•yo116Tos Ko.t TOLOVTOIV Ka.,pa.11, "while 
you were still at home, I went short altogether, not 
to mention how long a time has elapsed with such 
disasters.'' In P Tebt II. 272" (late ii/A.D.) ot Ka.,po£ are 
used of "the stages" of a fever. For a happier connotation 
see the mantic P Ryl I. 28151 (iv/A.D.) ya.«rTpOKVTJf-Lla. 8~,a. 
,l,ly ll.>..>..TJTO.L lE ci1rpocr60KfJToU 'll'pocrkfif-Lv•=' TL Kc.Ta. TOIi j3(ov 
Ka.l. l!tEL ..-oii Ka.Lpoii, "if the right calf quiver, the person will 

unexpectedly acquire something in his life and will have 
prosperity" (Edd.). Adverbial phrases are seen in P Fay 
9017 (A.D. 234) ~v .l,rl. Toii Ka.,poii lcro(p.lVTJV) 1r>..ll1'1'1JV 
T<l(f-LTJII), "the highest price current," P Ryl II. 761 (late 
ii/A.D.) T(dV KCI.TQ. Kc.Lpov ,l-n"LTpO'll'IOII TE KCI.L T)YEf-LOIIIOV, "SUC• 

cessive procurators and praefects" (Edd.), ib. 1049 (A,D, 
167) Ta.i:s Ka.Til Ka.Lpov Ka.T' olK( (a.v) [ cl. J,roypo.( cJ,o.ts), "the 
successive household censuses," P Lond 9745 (A.D. 305-,6) 
(=III. p. II6) T(dV KO.TQ. KCI.Lpov .rs .. v O'll'IOPLf-LE(IOV, "fruits 
in season." As showing the transition to the meaning 
"weather," which the word has in MGr, cf. PSI V. 48610 

(B.C. 258-7) b ya.p KCI.Lpos b f:!H>..]T~'TTOS .lvll1'1'1JKE, p Oxy 
X. 12573 (iii/A. D.) TOV Ka.,poii >..11~a.11TOS T;JS 1Ta.pa.Soo-EQ)S 
o-(Tou, " the time for the delivery of corn had passed" 
(Edd.), P Fay 1339 (iv/A.D.) b Ka.,pos viiv EIJ'TLV 6,j,,11wT1pos, 
"tbe season is now rather late," ib. 1352 (iv/A.D.) Toii Ka.•
poii Ka.klcro.vTos Ti\S cruvKop..Si]s cl,!,[ • • • , "as the season 
requires the gathering ..• " (Edd.). The adj. Ka.(p,p.os is 
applied to "seasoned" wine in P Flor II. 139*2 (A.D, 264), 
cf. ib. 1432

, 2663
, P Rein 5J2 (iii/iv A.D,) (where, however, 

the editor translates doubtfully" au moment le plus oppor
tun {?)" ), and the compd. verb Ka.,pOT1JPE"', "wait for a 
favourable opportunity," occurs in P Amh II. 35"' (B.c. 132), 
BGU III. 909• (A.D. 359). See also P Lond 379• {iii/A.D. ?) 
(= II. p. 162) ciKo.,p,, "at inconvenient seasons." For the 
relation of Ko.Lpos to xp611os see Trench Syn. § !vii., Rhein, 
./J[us. N.F. !ix. (1904), p. 233 ff., and for a discussion of the 
Greek idea of Ka.•pcSs see Butcher Harvard Lutures on Greek 
Subjects, p. 117 ff. In MGr xpovos = "year," and Ka.,p6s 
== '' weather." 

Kaiaa(!, 
Lightfoot (Phi!. 2 p. 169 ff.) has shown that by the phrase 

ot EK Ti\S Ka.(cra.pos otK(a.s in Phil 422 we are probably to 
understand slaves and freedmen attached to the palace, and 
has appealed to inscriptional evidence to prove that the 
designation embraced a large number of persons both in 
Rome and elsewhere (e.g. Ephesus), filling every description 
of more or less domestic office: see further SH p. 418 ff. 
In BG U I. I 563 (A, D, 20 I) XPTJfLCI.Tlcro.TE l:c.Toup111(11'1' Ka.,
cra.po,v olKov6p.cp, Wilcken ( Ostr. i. p. 499 n. •) holds that 
Ka.Lcra.po,v stands for Ka.•crapo,11 Sov>..cp : similarly in P Loncl 
256 recto1 (A.D. II-15) (= II. p. 96) 4'a.ii«rTOS IlpCcrKov 
Ka.(cra.pos = 4'. II. Ka.£cra.pos Sov)\.ou (ib. p. 662) ; cf. the 
simple gen. Xp,crToii, "belonging to Christ" (Gal 329 al.: 
Deissmann LAE p. 382). On the other hand Kmcra.pHOL 
="Imperial freedmen," e.g. in P Oxy III. 477" (A.I>. 132-
3), though their exact position is far from clear : see Chrest. 
I. I. p. 47, and cf. Schuhart Archiv v. p. 116 ff, For 
Ka.,cro.p,a.voC, "Caesar's officials," see Epict. i, 19. 19, and 
for Kc.,o-a.p,ov, "palace," see an inscr. of the time of the 
Emperor Maurice referred to in A,·chiv ii. p. 403. 

, 
'Xatiot. 

p Petr II. 3(b)2 (iii/n.c.) '11'0.pil SvVCl.f-LLV SE Ka.lToL ,ra.>..o., 
EK[ ••••• J a.VTEXOf-LD.L, BG u III. 850• (A.I). 76) 80.Uf-LO.tOl(L) 
l'll't T;J,[ •.. ]VT~~(q. o-ou, Ka.CTOL •p.oii 9"~ 'll'ok>..a. epwTfJcro.VTos, 
p Giss r. 84ii. lO (beg. ii/ A.D.) p.exp• TOvT[ 0 Ju IJ'OL OU 'll'c.[p J,
IJ'T0.8TJ Ka./ToL 1rp6ypa.f-Lf-LO. o-ou ,:r[poETE8TJ KE>..Eiiov KTk., PSI 
IV. 29812 {iv/A.D.) T(IUS TOV f-L'JIIOS [11,o-8ous 0~ '11'0.p]lcrx•v 
f-LOL Ka.CTOL Cl\lT'9S .!K81fa.p.111os KT>.., 
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KJXKO'lfOl((J) 

-xafrotyt. 
Syll 92989 (ii/ H.C.) 8LEKEKWAVTO tva. P.11Ms EV T<ji l1pwL TOV 

£1.\0S Toil .0.LKTa.lov fl.'qTE ivv<p.1JL P.TJTE iva.vAoO'Ta.Tij\ ••• 
Ka.lTo,yE 'P.,p.a.{..,v. 

-xa{w. 
P Oxy XII. 145311 (B.C. 30--29) TO Ka.8ijKov ¥)1.a.,ov Els 

Toils Ka.9' fip.lpa.v )\.vxvous Ka.ofl<vovs iv -ro,s '"lfla.LVol'-lvo,s 
lEpo,s, "the proper oil for the daily lamps burning in the 
temples signified" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 27J1n (medical pre
scription~ii/iii A,D.) Xa.AKOV K<Ka.vp.ivov (Spa.xp.fJ) a, the 
magic p Lond 461fi4 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 70) iyw dp., ov TO 
O'TO!'-a. Ka.LETa.L 8, 11)1.ov, and PS [ I. 28°0 (iii/iv A.D. ?) Ka.op.EV1J 
-rrupOVfl<V1J J3a.a-a.v,top.lv11 yopyov£a.. With the usage in Lk 
24n we may compare the new erotic fragment P Grenf I. 
1i. 9 (ii/B.c.) crvvo811yov ix .. TO 1TOAV ,rvp TO EV Ti\• ,j,vxfj• 
p.ov 1<a.,6p.1vov, and the citation from the same papyrus s.v. 
Ka.Ta.Ka.Cw. On the possibility of explaining the different 
renderings in this Lukan passage as due to a single Syriac 
original in three stages of corruption cf. W. C. Allen in 
JTS ii. p. 299. For flexions (e.g. 2 Pet 3111) see Moulton 
Gr. ii, § 95. MGr Ka.C.., Ka.(y.,, KciJ3"': for the metaphorical 
sense cf. Ka.yp.os, "longing," "desire," "pain." 

-xa-xfa 
is used in P Petr II. 23(1)9 (Ptol.) t8[o]VTES T-/iv Ka.K£a.v 

T<iiv "11'-.;.V, apparently of the damage done to a crop of rye 
and barley by hail(?): cf. P Flor II. 17611 (A.D. 256) EK TijS 
Twv nK"'V Ka.KCa.s. In P Petr II. 19(2)• (Ptol.) 8,o. Tf)V 
iv[,.,.... ]<iio-a.v? Ka.K£a.v, the reference is to the "idleness " of 
certain workmen. For the stronger meaning "malice," 
"wickedness," see P Rein 716 (B.c. 141 ?) S,o. ,rn'"lJi 
fia-vxCa.s 1txov TOIL p.118ep.Ca.v bvo,a.v [K]a.,cla.s ~xew, "je 
restai completement tranquille, n'ayant aucun souVion qu'il 
me cherchat malice" (Ed.), P Oxy VIII. 11011 (A.D. 367-
70) Et TE i,,ro KQ.ICLQ.S i\ Ka.l. -/,,ro Ka.Ko[J3ouAELQ. ]s Tijs ,rp[ 0 ]a.,pE
CTEWS, "whether from malice or from perversity of judgment" 
(Ed.); also Preisigke 4127• a.AoTpLov lp.a.vTov E1TOL"JCT4fl1JV 
,rna-11s Ka.Kda.s Ka.l. 1rna-[11s • • ,]OTOS Ka.l. a.yvE'IJCTQ.S ES 1TOAVV 
xpov[ov. The special usage in Mt 634 is supported by the 
LXX, where Ka.K(a. frequently translates Heh. i1.!;1':) in the 
sense of "trouble," "evil circumstances " : cf. Kennedy 
Sources, p. 100. 

-xa-xofJ0ua. 
For this NT /i,r. elp. (Rom 128) see the late P Grenf I. 

6013 (A.D. 581) where the word is found with a number of 
others of a similar character-iivEv ,ra.vT<>S 8oAov Ka.l. cjioJ3ou 
. . . [ Ka.\ ol] a.1T8fJ1roTE Ka.Kovola.s Ka.l. Ka.Ko118•Ca.s Ka.l. 1ra.VTos 
EAa.TTwp.a.Tos KTA. The adj. is found in P Giss I. 4oil. 11 

(A.D. 212-5) ,ra.po. To['i:]s Ka.Ko-fi8ECT\V. 

-xa-xoloyew. 
For this verb, which in the NT seems always to be used 

in the weaker sense of ",peak evil of," cf. P Fay 1215 (c. 
B.c. 103) o[ll] nx6vT01S ,r)\.1ia-Ta. Ka.K0Aoy118e£s, "abused ••• 
in the most unmeasured terms" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 1509 

(A.D. 40) iiJ3p•a-•v ov fl.ETpCws Ka.\ EKa.KoAOYTJCTEV 1roAAa. Ka.l. 
o.(o-Jxfil'-o\la., "insulted me immoderately with much shame-

ful abuse" (Edd.). The subst. occtirs in P Teht I. 24 11 

(n.c. u7) Tijs 1rpoa-ECTX1JKvCa.s a.vT[oi]s Ka.KoAoyCa.s, 

xaxona0iw. 
The only exx. we can quote from our sources of this verb, 

whose formation Thumb (Dial. p. 373) ascribes to Ionic in
fluence, are P Lond 98 recto 73 (i/ii A.D.) (=I. p. 130) 
Ka.K01ra.8-fia-ETa.L Ka.l. ~EV\TEvu, and the mantic P Ryl I. 28 8' 

(iv/ A.D.) EO.V liAA1JTO.L (p.11pos EVW\IVflOS), CTKUA!'-0\IS Ka.l ,rovovs 
811)1.0, Ka.Ko1ra.8fio-a.vTa. 8E evcjipa.v8ijva.\. See also Teles (ed. 
Hense) p. 61 6 Ka.K01ra.8<iiv Ka.\ Sa.1ra.v<iiv, Musonius p. 289 

1TOCTQ. s· a.v KQ.KO,ra.8ovCT\V rv,01 811pw1'-EVOI So;a.v, 

-xa-xona0la. 
For this form which is adopted by WH instead of the 

itacistic Ka.K01rn8na. in J as 510 , and supported by the evi
dence given below, see Deissmann BS p. 263 f. Whether 
the word is to be understocd actively or passively is not so 
clear, but the probability is that the two meanings pass into 
each other, as Deissmann (ttt s.) practically aclmits: cf. 
Thieme (p. 29) who quotes llfagn ro53 (B.C. 138) ( = Syl! 
92930 ) ,ra.a-a.]v a.va.8EXOflEVOL KQ.K01Ta.8Ca.v xcipw TOV p.[11]8evos 
va-[T]<pija-a., [8\K]a.lov l'-1J8lva. -rwv Kp[wop.ivwv, ancl points 
out that both " Bemtihung" and " Beschwercle" give good 
sense. Dittenberger in his note on OGIS 24412 (iii/B.c.) 
T-IJv 1r1pl. To a-<iip.a. [ yE]y1v11p.<v11v a.a-9lvna.v 8,a. Ta.S a-vv•x ••s 
Ka.Ko[,r]a.8£a.s warns against treating T. yEy. a.a-8EVELa.\l 8,cl. T, 
Ka.Ko1ra.8la.s as tautological in view of the tendency in late 
Greek to use Ka.K01ra.8Ca. "non tam de malis, quibus quis 
affiictatur, quam de negotiis laboriosis et molestis, quae in se 
suscipit," and compares ib. 33923 (c. B,C. 120) ,rnvTa. KO.TOIL
Kovop.-fio-a.To 8\a. Tijs T<iiv 'ltpe<Tl3woVT0>V Ka.Ko1ra.8la.s = "omne 
bene et ex voluntate composuit populus usus labore lega
torum." See also Syll 25523 (iii/B. c.) olv a.vciyKa.•s Ka.\ 
Ka.Ko1ra.8la.1s '{lv11-ra.\, 2461 (B.C. 220--16) oil-TE Ka.Ko1ra.[8l]a.v 
ovS,p.,a.v ollTE Kl[v]Suvov i,,roO'TEAAop.evos. For the word 
passing over almost into the sense of " endurance," see 
BGU IV. 1209' (B.C, 23) ov8Ev a-,rovSijs ovSt KQ.IC01Ta.8la.s 
1ra.pi>..,1rov. 

' -xaxonotsw. 
The wider sense of evil-doing from a moral point of view, 

as in I Pet 3'1, 3 Jnn, may be illustrated by P Bib I. 5910 

(c. B.C. 245) et l'-fJ 11'0.VCTEL \<[a.]K01TOOIV EV TijL Kwp.11[•] flETa.
flEA-q[a-]e, a-o,, "if you do not stop your malpractices in the 
village you will repent it" (Edd.). P Ryl II. 437' (i/A.D.) 
io.v Ka.K01ro,o[-] Ka.t /l.,rpa.KTa. T[-] els ,r)\.o,ov EA[ is too 
fragmentary to enable us to determine the exact force, but it 
seems to point to a more restricted sense "injure," "do 
harm to," as in the few occurrences of the verb in class. 
literature, and in Syll 653103 (B.c. 91) lxfr., St ,1,r,p.i>..e,a.v o 
a.yopa.vop.os Ka.l. 1rEpl. Toil iiSa.-ros, ll1r01s . . . • 1'-1J81ts Ka.Ko• 
1ro,e, p.f)TE [To] 1rAijp.a. p.-fin Tovs oxeTo,,s, ib. 8931• (ii/A.o.J 
1t 8, T\S T-/iv i1r1ypa.4'fJv eKK6,J,n EK Tijs 1ra.pa.a-Tn[80 ]s -1\ a.vT")v 
dpn -1\ Ka.Ko[,ro,]-fio-n, Swo-(E)L KTA. See also Aristeas 164 
,rnVTa. yo.p AV!'-0.(VOVTCI.\ Ka.l. KQ.K01TO,OVCTL flVES o(, flOVOV ,rpos 
T-/iv ,a.vT<iiv Tpocjifiv, u)\.>..o. Ka.l. els To ,ra.vn>..<iis ll.xp1JCTTOV 
y(veo-8a.• a.v9pwm!', iS TL O.V 81j1TOTOVV E1rLl3nA1JTO.L Ka.K01rOLEiV, 
and Musonius p. 321' 1v1py<TovvTa.L p.ev ol ~,ovl'-lvo, Ta.v 
@cjiEALfl.OIV Ka.\ a-vp.cjiepOVTOIV, Ka.KOffOIOVVTQ.L Se ot Ep.!311.A
Mt'-IVOI Tots a.a-vl'-cjiopo•s Ka.l. !3)1.a.~Epo,s. 
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,ea,eo:rrou5,. 
An interesting instance of this Petrine adj. is afforded by 

PSI I. 6421 (i/B.c. ?), where a woman promises her hus
band (?)-1-'-TJSE .,,-o,[11]cr<LV Ets ere <!>a.pl-'-a.Ka. <!>l>..Tpa. 1-'-TJSE 
Ka.KO"lfOUl fl,TJTE tlv "lfOTOLS 1-'-TJTE tlv f3pwTOLS: cf. especially 
I Pet 416 where the word probably means" a sorcerer, magi
cian, or poisoner" (Souter Lex. s.v.). See also P Leid 
Wxxiv. 18 (ii/iii A.D.) l,rLp.a.pn,poilvTOS l-'-TJ8EVOS Ka.KO"lfOLOU 
Kpovov, iJ H ApEws. 

,ea,e6,. 
This familiar adj. is by no means so common in our 

sources as we might have expected, but the following may 
serve as exx. of its varied use,-l'Sl IV. 3404 (B.c. 257-6) 
iCTTt Se CTOL "lfC1VTOJV tJ,EV TWV Ka.KwV a.tTLOS MTJTpo8u1pos, P 
Oxy III. 53222 (ii/A.D.) ouK o.vE!-Lfwa.s i,.,,-1, Ka.KOO crvvEL8oTos 
KO.TEXOl-'-<Vos, "you would not stay, being oppressed by an 
evil conscience" (Edd.), ib. 48840 (ii/iii A. D.) Ka.KfjS .,,-upa.
'YPa.<J>fJs, "a false entry," ib. VII. 10607 (a Gnostic ahrnlet
vi/A.ll.) 6,.,,-6,>,.>,.a,fov TOV otKov TOVTOV 6,.,,-1, 'R'a.vTos Ka.Kou 
ip'R'<Tov < Ka.t > 'R'pa.yl-'-a.Tos, "free this house from every evil 
reptile and thing," and, by way of contrast, the imprecatory 
tablet Michel 1322 A • Av8p0KAE(811 Ka.Ta.8w Ka.t TT}V yAwT
(T)a.v TT}V Ka.KT}V Ka.t Tov 8111-'-ov TOV Ka.Kov ,c:ut TT}V 'V"XT}V 
TT}V Ka.KT}v Ka.t To tlpya.cr-rtJpLov Ka.Ta.8w Ka.t Tovs .,,-a.,Sa.s. 
For the neut. TO Ka.Kov cf. P Amh II. 7731 (A.D. 139) 'Ap,ra.
[ya.e,,v To]y ~P4ncr-rov TOV KO.KOV Ka.t ,rpo1T<'R'LTp01ro[v, 
'' Harpagathes, · the chief cause and prime mover in the 
mischief" {Edd.). The word in its wide sense of "trouble
some," "distressing," to mind or body, is seen in P Oxy IX. 
12156 (ii/iii A.D.) l-'-11 0.'R'EA8ns ets TO l:a.Tvpou, 0.L'R'Et (!. E'R'Et) 
ycl.p a.Kovol-'-EV 6..-. Ka.Ka. 1-LEAAL .,,-pa.crL (!. 'R'pa.crcrew), "do not 
go to the house of Satyrus, for we hear that he is going to 
get into trouble" (Edd.), and P Lond 65312 {early iv/A.D,) 
(=III. p. 241) iv Ka.K01s •'I-'-'· For the collocation Ka.KOS 
Ka.KOOS see s.v. Ka.Kci,s. 

,ea,eoveyo,. 
l' Lille I. 720 (iii/B,C.) &.v•v,jvoxev !-LE ,ls TO ••• s,.,. ... w. 

TT)pLov, <J>a.crKu>V ELva.£ I-'-• Ka.Koilpyov, P Rib I. 623 (!J.C. 245) 
Ka.Koilpyov Tov T[ T}V] AE£a.v .,,-o,11cra.vTa. t'R'LKa.A;, Tva.s 
'Apvou4>Los, P Fay 10811 (c. A.D. 171) E'R'fJA8a.v 1i1-L••v 
Ka.Kovpyo£ TLV•s, an,d P Amh II. 83' (iii/iv A. IJ.) where in 
connexion with a census certain irregularities are alleged 
ovx 'U'll'O TOV KTJV<rLTOpos 6,>,.),.' v,rcl TLVOJV Ka.Kovpyu>v. This 
last document shows also the verb-1° Ka.Kovpyfjcra., Ka.t 
TOA1-LfJ<Ta.L: cf. P Oxy XII. 14684 (c. A.D. 258) TO•S 1<a.Koup
'YfLV .,,-poxeCpu1s lxoucrLv, "those who are designing to commit 
crime," and 19 d,plv TL Ka.Kovpy118iv, "she discovered that 
a crime had been committed." For the subst. see i'b. 146918 

(A, D. 298) Tfjs TOV f301180v TO\O CTTpa...-,,yoil Ka.Kovpyla.s 
Ka.Ta.<J,a.vovs oiSCTTJs, " the unfairness of the assistant of the 
strategus is evident" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 7 r;, 10 (A.D. 303) 
E'll'ELpa.811 1-'-•V TLVa. Ka.Kovpyia.v wt 0.'R'O<rTEPEITL Tl} 1i1-LETEpq. 
'R'OL,j<Ta.cr8a.L 8La. TO o.yp6.p.l-'-a.TcSv I-'-' dva.L, "he attempted, 
owing to my being illiterate, to commit a fraud to my detri
ment" {Edd.). In P Gen I. 3117 (A. D. 145-6) the editor 
supplies Ka.KovpyrJl-'-a.-ta.v croL 8&~ . . . .,,-ipa.s E'R'L8etva., 
TOLS K[ a.KovpytJl-'-a.crL, remarking that the word is strong, 
but that it is a step-mother who speaks! The adj. 

O.Ka.KovpyTJTOS is used with reference to the delivery of cargo 
"safe and sound" in P Land 948' (A.D, 236) (=III. 220) 
<!>opT(a. • • • crwa. Ka.t O.KO.KDVPYTJTO.. 

,ea,eovxiw 
is common in marriage-contracts, whe,·e the husLand 

undertakes as regards his wife-1-'-TI KuKouxe1:v a.uTT}V l-'-118' 
vf3pltELv ... ,,s· lyf3a.AAELV t'-118' M>..11v yuva.tKa. E11'ELITC1'YELV, see 
BGU IV. rn50" (time of Augustus) al.: cf. the complaint 
against a husband, P Oxy II. 28117 (A.D. 20-50) ou 8LEAEL'R'EV 
Ka.Kovxwv p.e Kut vl3p£[t]"'v, and for the corr. subst. see the 
deed of divorce, BGU IV. 1rn518 (time of Augustus) '!"'?°i~ 
;re9KEL!-LEVOLS KO.KOVX~~ (/. - Cl.LS) IH Ka.t Ka.8vf3p£tEL• 

, 
,eaxow. 

Jlfichel JOOlviU. 8 (c. B.C. 200) et T<OV Toil KOLVOV TL Ka.Kwcra.L 
iJ 8LEAEIT8(H iJ Toil o.px a.£ov TL Ka.Ta.xp,jCTuCT8a.,. The verb is 
used intransitively in P Tebt II. 4071 (A.D. 199 ?) EV 'R'OLTJ· 
crELs] 1-'-TI Ka.K.,cra.cra., "you will do well not to interfere" 
(EM). 

uaxw;. 
For the phrase Ka.KwS lXELV, as in Mt 4"' etc., cf. P Oxy 

VI. 93515 (iii/ A.n.) lJLEAAov •. 6.va.j3fjva.L •• E'll'E[\. at 'R'a.pa.] 
l:a.pa.'11'£w[vos] .I.,,.oy [ Ka.K]ws (x ELv ~[-l,]T[ ov, " I intended to 
come up since Sara pion "s friends said that he was ill " 
(Edd.), ib. 9386 (iii/iv A.n.) Twv ovv KTTJv&lv Ka.Kws exoVTu1v, 
"since, then, the oxen are in a bad way." The combination 
Ka.Kovs Ka.Kws 6..,,-o>..ecrEL a.uTovs in Mt 21U sounds rather 
literary, but cf. o TOVTOJV n 'R'OLWV Ka.KOS Ka.Kfj efwAE(~ 0.'R'O· 
AOLTO in Syll 5845!,, which Michel doubtfully assignstoi/E.C. 
The inscr. is from Smyrna, apparently from a temple of 
Atargatis, whose sacred fishes are protected by this por
tentous curse: he who injures them is to die, Lx8vol3pu>Tos 
yEvop.Evos (cf. the formation of the adj. <rKu>A1JKOf3pwTos, 
Ac 1223). It seems clear that the collocation Ka.Kovs Ka.Kws 
6,.,,-o>..lcr8a.L, starting as a literary phrase, had been perpetuated 
in common parlance, like our stock quotations from Shake
speare. Cf. also the inscr. from the Roman catacomb of 
Priscilla, Ka1&/ 734H-

g 'lT"OTE 1r>..0Ua-tos 1r1;pl TEKva viiv Ka.KOv Ka.K~S 

T1Jp&lv ws Ta.vTa.Aos KoAa.top.a.L. 

For other exx. of the adverb see l' Petr II. 19(2)3 (Ptol.) 
ippELp.a.L ya.p KO.KWS 8La.KELt-LEVOS 6,.,,-' EKELVOV, P ()xy X. 1346 
(ii/A.D. ?) EV tji (?)] 'R'OAEL ylyva.;rr~~ Ka.t Ka.Kois eyv6.cl>11, i'b. I. 
34 versoiii. 12 (A.D. 127) 8,a. o.'ll'E,8ia.v K[a.K}ws 6.<i>opl'-T}V t11-
ToilVTa.s clp.a.p..-,,p.a.Tu>[v] T<•P,"'PTJITOl-'-a.L, where Brinkmann 
(see Kuhri□g Praep. p. 41 n.3) suggests K[a.K]ws for the 
editors' K[a.l] ws, and ib, 408 (ii/iii A.D.)T6.xa. 1<a.Kii',s a.uTot1s 
l8ep6..,,-wcra.s, of possible wrong medical treatment. 

xaxwai,. 
In PSI III. 15816 (iii/A.D. ?) a certain astrological con-

junction is said to signify o.T<Kvla.v • • • Ka.t KO.Ku>CTLV 
[cr].,p.a.To[s. 

,eaM.µrJ. 
P I-lib I. 9017 (B.c. 222) fJ 8E Ka.A6.1-'-TJ (CTTw ALo8.,pov, " the 

straw shall belong to Diodorus" (Edd.), P Amh II. 89~ 
(A.D. 121) T[a.] O.'ll'o Ka.Aa.1-L[11]s Ava. &.py(vp(ov) Spa.x(p.a.s) 
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dKocr-,, BGU II. 661 19 (A.D. 140-1) p.ETa. TOV xpovov "'."11-PI/-· 
~~cr-o ..-o TpC..-ov fJ-Epos UTl'O 6.va.,ra.v(T!'!>'i Ka.\ To }\o,,rov 
SCp.o,pov p.ip~[s] UTl'o Ka.Aa.p.11s Trvpoii, CPR I. 3821 (A. D. 263) 
,ra.pa.8@1J"(I) Tcl.s upovpa.s UTl'O KUA0.P,'1S O.Tl'O 9pfov KUAO.p.ov, 
a:ypcocr-[TE(l)]s Ka.t 8E(cr"'IS Tl'O.IJ"'1S, where Wessely, supplying 
ica.8a.pcl.s after a.poupa.s, translates " frei von Schilf und 
Binsengewlichs, van Queckgras und jeglichem Schlamm, '' 
and is supported· in this translation, as against Wilcken 
(Archiv i. p. 158), by P Tebt II. 37580 cited s.v. KO.Aa.p.os, 
For a new word Ka.Aa.p.ECa., "reed-land," see e.g. ib. 457 
(ii/A.D.) Ka.Aa.p.eCa.s (lipovpa.). MGr Ka.Aa.p.,ci, Ka.Aa.p.v•a.. 
"reed." 

xd).apor;. 
p Tebt II. 37510 (A.D, 140) Tra.pa.Scocr-(1) Tl'O.Va.S TO.S d.povpa.s 

ica.0a.pcl. (l. - cl.s) UTro 0pfov Ka.Ao.p.ov 8£[ cr-J11s Tr0.1J"'1S, " I 
will deliver up the arourae free f,om rushes, reeds, and dirt 
of all sorts" (Edd.): and so P Fay 345 (A.D, 139-40), P 
Amh II. 902• (A.D. 159), 91 23 (A.D. 159). In place of 
c'l.xvpov, Ko.Aa.p.os is used for heating purposes according to 
P Giss I. 4oii- 12 (A.D. 212) Ka.Aa.p.ov Trp[o]s To ii'Tl'oKa.Cnv Ta. 
j3a.}\a.[vei:]a. Ka.Ta.cj,lpovD"L, From the close connexion between 
the cultivation of KO.Aa.p.os and vine-growing, to which the 
papyri witness, GH in their note on P Oxy IV. 729a (A.D, 
137) have shown the probability that a crop of reeds was 
planted between or under the vines. The collective use of 
Ka.ACLp.os in the above citations and in P Oxy IV. 742• (B.C. 
2) Tra.pa.Auj3e Trupcl. Ilo0ov TOV Ka.AUf!-[O]v Tl'UVa.[p],811-w• Ka.t 
UTl'OIJ"TELAOV p.[o], Trocr-us Slcr-p.us TrupelA11cj,es, "take over 
from Pothus the reeds all together, and send me word how 
many bundles you have received" (Edd.), points to a similar 
sense in Mt II 7• The reference is to " the very ordinary 
sight of cane grass shaken by wind," and "there is no 
contrast intended between the moral strength of the Baptist 
and the weak pliability of the reed" (McNeile ad l,), With 
Ezekiel's "reed" of six cubits i.e. about 9 feet (see David
son ad Ezek 406), which underlies the imagery of Rev u1, 
we may compare the Ka.Aup.os of similar length in P Ryl II. 
642 (iv/v A.D.): see the editors' note a11d cf. Archiv iii. p. 
440. In a list of articles sent by one woman to another, P 
Tebt II. 41311 (ii/iii A.n.), i Ka.Aa.p.[ovs] 11"T'lt1-C(l)v, "five 
reeds of thread," are included, and with 3 Jn 13 cf. P Grenf 
II. 387 (B.c. 81) KU]Aa.p.•w ypucj,,KwV 6tKO.Tl'E\ITE. We may 
note the contrast between the Ka.Aa.ii-o(v) 'E}l.}\'l(V~Kov) of P 
Lond 195(b)11 (A.D. 14-37) (= II. p. 128) and ib. 191 11 

(A.D. w3-u7) (= II. p. 265) Ka.Aa.p.ov 'Ivli,Koii: see Archiv 
i. p. 150. A new subst. Ka.Aa.p.ovpy£a. is found in P Lond 
16J2' (A.D, 88) ( = II. p. 183), and for the corresponding 
verb see PSI IV. 3171 (A.D, 95) ia.v p.[l]AAt)S Ka.Aa.p.ovpyetv, 
ypa.[ ,I, ]ov jJ-OL, 

xaUw. 
For this verb = "summon," "invite," as in Mt 221 al., 

see P Oxy XII. 14871 (iv/A.n.) Ka.At D"E 0i(l)v vlos '!lp•yivovs 
its Toi>s ya.p.ovs'Tijs uSe}l.cj,ijs fovToii iv Tfi ullp,ov, and simi
larly ib. 14861 (iv/A.D.), In both instances it is noticeable 
that Kuht takes the place of the earlier ipwT~, cf. ib. 1484, 
1485. See also I' Hamb I. 293 (A.D, 89) KA'10EvT(l)V TLV.:lv 
, • Kut I'-~ vTruKovua.vT(l)V, The participle is common = 
"called,"" named," as in Lk 711 al., e.g. P Petr II. 45il, 20 

(B.c. 246) 1ls cj,poup,ov To KuAovp.Evov [II]ou,Slov, Ostr 

12w4 (Roman) Il11D"fifl-Lo(s) II,KiTo(s) Ka.A(ovp.wos), BGU J. 
3497 (A.D. 313) iv KA-fiP'I' Ka.Aovp.ovov (/. - iv'!') 'Acj,p<KLa.vos 
and p Oxy x. 12737 (A,D, 260) Tl'EpLTpa.xfJALO\I fl-U\1La.K'1V1 
KuAoup.tvov, "a necklace of the kind called maniaces" 
(Edd.). With the usage in Gal 116 we may compare CP 
Herm I. 25ii. 7 'Av..-(l)vtvos KA'10-fiueTu, and ib. 2614 EL 8oKEt 
u[o,] KA118ijva.• ••• a.vToUs, where the reference is to sum
moning or calling as a witness: cf, BG U IV. 113813 (B.C, 
19). In P Leid Wix.OO (ii/iii A,D.) the worshipper is exhorted 
to invoke the god, of hours and days-et p.~ yiip a.VToi>s 
KUAEITt)S, .. ovK iTruKovovcr-L: cf. also Kaibe! 481 2 f. TIJv 
a-~v ellvoLCI.V Kut Tr£D"TLv, cf>a.tlipE, Ka.AoiivTEs ( EV !3,0..-ijs 
fJ-ETpo,s ovTrOTE Tra.vcr-op.e0a., where the verb is practically = 
KA<((I). See also P Fay 1352 (iv/A. o.) cited s.v. Ka.,pos. 
M Gr KD-Avw, Ka.Aw. 

xa,UdJ.aw~. 
This NT ll.Tr, Elp. (Rom I 12') is fully discussed by Plasberg 

in Archiv ii. p. 219 ff. in connexion with a Strassburg papy
rus containing certain fragmentary Sayings. In one of these, 
c•, the phrase ets KUAALEAuCa.y occurs, and, though the 
context is far from clear, the editor thinks there is evidence 
that the word forms part of a Saying current in Jewish
Christian circles, and may therefore have been derived from 
the Pauline passage. If not, both the tmknown writer and 
Paul mnst have found the word in current usage. 

~aJ.onoiew. 
This verb, "do the fair (honourable) thing," is confined 

in the NT to 2 Thess 313 : cf. the late Aphrodito papyrus P 
Lond IV. r3382a (A.D, 709) (= Chrest. I. 255) 11-lilop.Ev 
ycl.p KEAE1!a'EL 0,oii KUA01ro,ijcret, T4' KnAwS 8,a.1rpa.TT"'fJ-E"'I'• 
For a list of similar compounds see Lob. Phryn. p. 199 f. 

xaJ.6r;. 
Hort in his note on 1 Pet 211 has pointed out that while 

6.yu0os "denotes what is good in virtue of its results," KUAos 
"denotes that kind of goodness which is at once seen to be 
good.'' It may not be possible always to press the distinc• 
tion, but what we may call this self-evidencing power of 
Ka.AoS, a gnodness as it appears to, and is realized by, others 
comes out generally speaking in the citations that follow. 
Thus in its application to persons the adj. is united with 
Tr,a"l"oS in the well-known early Christian letter of Pseno
siris, where Psenosiris writes regarding Politike - T ]u1lT11v 
Tra.pu8l6(1)Ka. Tots KuAoi:s Ku\ mD"To,s ~ uvTwv Twv VEKpoTo.• 
cj,(l)V ("grave-diggers") Els TfiP'1'1'LV (P Grenf II. 7312 (late 
iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. u8) ). And so in the Sileo inscr., 
OGIS 201 1 (vi/A.D.), the King announces-.!Tr(a'TEUIJ"U TOV 
llpKov uvTwv, ,l,s Ka.Ao£ etuw liv8pw1ro,, '' quia honesti homines 
sunt" (Lepsius), With Heb 1J18 we may compare P Rein 
525 (iii/iv A.D.) oo Ka.A4' uuvn8oTL xpJp.Evo,. Similarly with 
reference to animals we read of p.ocr-xous KUAovs in PSI IV. 
40931 (iii/B.C. ), and in P Tebt II. 40912 (A. D. 5) of certain 
he-asses(?) as-Ka.Aovs • , Ku\ TEAfJovs Ka.\ evvo,Kovs, "fine 
animals without blemish and good-tempered" (Edd.). The 
varied usage with reference to things is seen in such 
passages as: P Lond 356' (i/A.D.) (= II. p. 252, Selections, 
P· 59) KUAWS Tl'OL-fJa'ELS tsc ... , KLV81!V'I' TO Ka.AOV Tl'WA-fJcr-us ff 
div la.v IJ"OL Et'll't) cj,a.pp.6.KOIV ~x EL\/ xpela.v l:O)TUS o cj,CAos p.ov, 
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'• be so good as to sell at your own risk good quality of those 
drugs of which my friend Sotas says that he has need," 
where 1<a.Aov is contrasted with a-a..,,.pov a few lines further 
on, just as in Mt 1233, 13•8 : P Oxy I. u6l9 f. (ii/A,D.) /as 
amended II. p. 319) K[()O"T'IJV O"Ta.cl>vAijS AE£a.v l_(o/,!]S KO.L 
a-cl>vp(Sa. cl>o£v,Kos Ka.Aoii, " a box of very good grapes, and 
a basket of good dates": P Fay 1338 (iv/A.D,) i,J.,,.1p8ov 
8E TJl'-EPWV 8[ vo J Ka.\ TpLolv tva. . • • b otvos • , Ka.Aos -ylv'l• 
Ta.,, " wait for two or three days in order that the wine may 
become good" : and with reference to clothing, P Tebt II. 
27834 (early i/A. n.) KO.AALO"TOV L!'-0.TLV, ib. 42334 (early iii/A.D.) 
Ka.Aov X•Twva., P Oxy VII. 106926 (iii/A.n.) lr1l'OV8a.a-ov -yelp 
TO KEL8wvELV !'-OV -y,vl.<r-rE (!. -yEvfo·8a.,) ,rpo Ao-yov, KO.L K[a.]Aa. 
!'-'-Tpa. a.ilT4l j3a.Afrwa-a.v, "be careful to have my tunic made 
properly, and let them put good measure into it" {Ed.). 
An unusual compar. form is seen in P Oxy XIV. 16726 ff. 

(A.D. 37-41) a.[ .,,.pcl.a-1,s '11'-"'V Ka.AALOTEpa.• -y1-y[.S]va.1r, A1(a.v, 
ica.t O,..,,.(tol'-EV 1ST, KO.AAL6T1pa.• TOVTi.>V -yevfJct-oVTa.•, " our 
sales have become much more favourable and we hope that 
they will become more favourable than this" (Edd.). The 
word is used more generally in P Petr II. 13(19)6 (B.C. 
255-50), where, writing to his father, Philonides expresses 
the hope Ka.\ la.v TL Twv Ka.T a.v9p"'11'LVOV -yCv'l}TO.L, TVX 1tv <rE 
11'0.VTi.>V Twv Ka.Awv, "and should any mortal chance befall 
you, that you should receive all attention" (Ed.), and P 
Tebt II. 418' (iii/A.D.) 11ixol'-1v.Ss a-o, TO. EV j3(<p KO.AALO"TO. 
v11'a.px8fJa-ea-8a.,, "praying that you may have life's greatest 
blessings" (Edd.), and P Oxy XIV. 1679' (iii/A.D.) 1l'OAAO. <rE 
a.lr1!'a.to!'-0-L, Kvp(a., EilX OfLI.V'l} lrOL TO. KO.AALO"Ta., " I send you 
many salntations, my lady, and best wishes" (Edd.). For 
time we may cite P Gon<lsp Cairo 3•0 (iii/B.C.) (as completed 
in Witkowski", p. 48) !.,,.,xfov, 8v Tp.S....ov Ko.y.:. fifLlpa.v 
Ka.A't}v ij-ya.-yov, while the phrase Ka.AU .Ip~ = "a la bonne 
heure" is found in a Paris papyrus (see P Par p. 422). With 
this last cf. P Tebt II. 418" (iii/A.D.) Ka.AU .,,.(<rn,, "in 
good faith." To the instances of the superlative given above 
we may add P Oxy II. 237'iil· 8 (A.D. 186) a proclamation 
beginning-,ra.pa.8,£-yl'-a.n T4i 1Ca.AA£<r-r<p XP"'l'-EVOS, " follow
ing a most illustrious precedent " (Edd.), and P Flor II. 
201 10 (A.D. 259) tx8i>v Ka.AALO"Tov, "a snfficient quantity of 
fish." MGr ,ro.O.LVE <rTO ICa.Ao, or simply O"TO Ka.AO, 
'' farewell. ,J 

ua.Avµµa. 
The plur. is used of "tabulae ligneae" in Sy!! 53767 (2nd 

half iv/B. c.) lm81ts KO.A'Uf-L!'-0.Ta., ,ro.xos 8a.KT'UAOU, ,r)ui:ros ~ 
Sa.KT-.iAwv. 

ua).vnrw. 
The use in the KowfJ of the simplex, which is rare in 

prose as compared with the compound Ka.Ta.Ka.Av11'Tw, is 
traced by Nageli (p. 27) to Ionic influence, see e.g. the Ionic 
inscr. L)f B.C. 420, Sy!! 8776 lxci>epEv SE ly KALV'l}L a-ci>[E]v.S
[11'08, K]a.\ fLE Ka.Av11'TEV. Other exx. of the verb from the 
inscrr. are Sy// 438m (Delphi-c. B.c. 400) TOV 8E VEKpov 
KEKa.AV!'-1'-ivov ci>tpfrw a-,ya.., and ib. 93910 l'-'IJSE ( 11'a.plp11"1)V 
Tcl.s -yvva.tKa.s) TO.S [ Tp(Jx a.s &.,,..,,.,.,,.A,y!'-'-va.s fL 'IJSE ( Toils ll.vSpa.s) 
KEKa.AV!'-fLEvos. See also Aristeas 87 Tlilv AELTovp-yovvTi.>V 
,Epl"'v IC<Ka.AVfL!'-'-v .. v f'-EXP' -rolv a-ci>vplilv j3va-a-£vo•s x LTw<rLV 
(cl. Exod 36'5), "the ministering priests were clad in 'coats 
ol fine linen' reachiug to the ankles" (Thackeray). 

uaAw;-. 
Michel 1631 (B.c. 148-7) ica.Xci\s 1Ca.t iv8.SEws a.va.O"Tpa.c!>,Cs, 

• • • 11 11'0.VTO. KO.AWS Ka.\ 11'pE11'0VTi.>S j3pa.j3Ev<ra.s may serve 
as exx. of the ordinary usage of this ad verb. The epis
tolary formula Ka.Acils 1ro,fJa-E•S, which is practically = 
"please," is very common, and is generally construed with 
a paratactic participle (cf. 3 Jn6, and in the past Ac 1033, 

Phil 414 : see also 2 Pet 111), e.g. P Hib I. 8217 (B.C. 239-8) 
ICO.AWS ovv [.,,. Jo, TJ<rELS a-vva.v[ T, ]A[ a. J l'-l3a.vo!'-EVOS 11'po8vl'-"'S 
.,,.,pt Twv 1ls Ta.iiTa. avyicvpovTi.>V, '' please therefore to give 
your zealous co-operation in all that concerns this" (Edd.), 
P Amh II. 41 10 (ii/B.C.) Ka.Acilsovv 11'0')<rETE ITIIV1!'0.p0.0"TO.VTES 
a.vTwL ~ws B.v 11'[o]fJlrTJT[a.]• TOV a-cl>pa.-y[,a-fL.S]v, "please 
therefore assist him until he carries out the sealing" (Edd.), 
BGU II. 596' (A.D. 84) Ka.Ac.ls ,ro,fJa-us a-vv,A8.:.v [A]tAO'!· 
p£q,yi TIDL KOfL(tovT• a-o, To ,l.,,.[,]O"T[o]A,ov, P Fay 1253 

(ii/A.D.) Ka.A~ [,ro,fJ]a-us, ii8EAci>E, f-L~ O.fLEATJ<rO.S To[ii) 
KAT)pov Toii O"TPO.T'IJYLKoii, "you will do well, brother, not 
to neglect the ballot for strategns" (Edd.), and the early 
Christian letter P Amh I. 3(a)ill. l (A.D. 250-285) KO.AIDS ovv 
11'0LT)lr0.VT[ES] WVTJlrO.f'-EVO[L] TU o9ov[,a., "you will do well, 
therefore, to purchase the linen cloth." The construction 
with the inf. is found in BGU IV. 1203 7 (B.c. 29) Ka.A.is 
1l'OLTJ<rELS -yp6."1M: cf. ib. 10783 (A.D. 39) oil K<VI.WS 8E .!1!'.S'l}
a-a.s •. 1'-"l ""'11'-ava.( fLOL, P Oxy VII. 10673 (very illiterate-• 
iii/A.D.) oli Ka.A<oS l11'p~a.s 1'-"l oi>..9ei:v, and with El in P Petr 
II. II(I)1 (iii/B.C.) (= Selections, p. 7) IC<VI.WS 11'0LELS d 
lppi.><ra.L Ka.\ TO. AOL11'0. a-o• Ka.Ta. 'YV"'f'-'l}V .!O"TCv. One or two 
miscellaneous exx. of the adverb with txw (cf. [Mk] 1618 } 

may be added-P Petr II. 19(1a)3 (Ptol.) otlve,ca. Toii 810ii 
1<0.1. Toii Ka.A.is lxovTos, "in the name of God and of fair 
play" (E<l.), ib. III. 53(/)10 (Ptol.) a.liT<oV v,,...;v ~VEKa. 1Ca.t 
111'-oiv ica.t Toii KO.AIDS lxovTOS1 "for your own sake and for 
ours, and in the name of propriety," PSI IV. 36116 (B.C, 
251-0) EO.V lrOL [cl>]a.(v'lTIH KO.A<oS fxELv, -ypa.vov 'Ap,
O"Ta.v8pw• 11'Ep( fLOV, p Par 4047 (B.C. 156) ollTE TOii t1poii 
crroxa.0-0.1'-EVo•, oll-rE Toii Ka.A.is lxovTos, and P Gen I. 54 8 

(iv/A.D.) 9eAo a-ou 11'0.VTOTE Ka.Aws lxE•v. See also P Oxy II. 
237'ili. 31 (A.D. 186) 61!'ep oli K<VI.WS lvSiXE!',L~ ,t f'-'t} iivw8Ev 
-ylvo,To a.VTlypa.cl>a., "this cannot be done adequately unless 
copies are made from the beginning" (Edd.). The very rare 
a.Ka.Ai.>S is found in P Oxy XIV, 167621 (iii/A,D.) lla.v 8E iKTOS 
!'-OV o,lK O.Ka.Ai.>S lxns, xa.Cpw IITL Ka.Aw[s] ¥x1•s ,,.1.v, "if you 
are not unhappy away from me, I rejoice for your happiness" 
(Edd.). MGr KO.A<oS Tov, "he is welcome." 

u6.µrJAo;-. 
In P Tebt I. 252 (B.C. 95-4 or 62-1) l talent is paid for 

]. P'IJS KO.fLTJ(Awv ?), bnt, as will be observed, the, editors 
regard the completion of the word as doubtful, and the 
doubt is increased when we note that this is the only refer
ence to camels as beasts of burden that we can produce 
from Ptolemaic times. In Imperial times, on the other 
hand, they are constantly referred to, as in the custom-house 
receipt p Ryl II. 1972 ft". (late ii/A.D.) TETEA(WV'l}TO.L) s,a 
11'VA'IJS l:oKvo,r(a.fov) NfJa-ov p v l:a.pa.11'£wv ~6.-y(o,v) ,l.,,.\ 
KO.!l-TJA(<p) u l'-•i Aa.xa.volr1!'EP!'-(ov) a.pTa.j3(a.s) ~ TEA(olia-a.s) 
(8pa.xl'-cl.s) 'it"EVTE, "paid at the custom-house of Soc,10paei 
N esus for the tax of Th and -r,\- by Sara pion, exporting 
on one camel six artabae of vegetable-seed paying five 
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drachmae" (Edd.), and in the illiterate P Oxy VII. 106917 

(iii/ A, ll,) TO.XU yo.p 6"va.o-810fl,EV cf,o[p ]"TpE(O-E (/, cf,o[p]ETp£o-u,) 
o-o, 61J01 Ka.p.~Ao"s ['JT"U]poii Ka.t 'lTEfl-VE 'lTpo o-iv, "for we may 
be able to load two camels with wheat for you and to send 
them to you" (Ed.). BGU I. 35211 (A.D. 135-6) mentions 
as registered-Ka.p.~Ao"s TEAELO\JS TpEts, and similarly in P 
Lond 328' (A.D. 163) (= II. p. 75) the writer announces 
that of the two camels and a foal (Kup.~AOIV 6"110 Ka.l. 'lTihAo") 
which he possessed in the previous year, one has been requi
sitioned Els K.,p,a.Ko.S · XPE(a.s, "for Imperial service" : he 
therefore returns two camels for the current year-15 Tovs Se 
Ao,,ro-1,s Ka.p.~Ao"s ~ o.,royp(6.cf,op.a.,) Els TO <lvEo-TOS ((Tos). 
For the diminutive see P Hamb I. 547 {ii/iii A.D.) lTEpa. ~ 
KO.fl,~A,u. In P Oxy III. 4988 (iijA.D.) we read of" squared 
building-stones transportable by camel" -A(8.,v K'llf301v 
KO.fl,TJALKWV, though too heavy for other beasts: this is re
markably like fl-"Aos civ1KOS in Mk 942• Cf. also OC!S 62916 

{A.D. 137) TE0-0-0.pOIV yop.wv KO.fl,TJALKIOV TEAOS {,rp6.x811: 
so 35, ss. On the TEAEo-p.a. KO.fl,~Awv see vVilcken Ostr. i. 
p. 378. 

x6ptvor;. 
Ostr II68 (Ptol.) M(yos) ci.X"Po". Els To.s Ka.p.ECvo"s ci.y"'· 

(ya.t) Kt, P Petr III. 46(4)1 (Ptol.) Els Ka.p.wov T'IJV otKo6o
l'-TJ8Eio-uv 'lTpos T'l]V 6,6.A TJVIV Tijs ,ts T'l]V Tpocf,'l]v TIOV p.oo-x "'" 
oA"Upa.s, "for the oven built lo receive the rye intended for 
the food of the calves" (Edd.), BGU III. 6993 (ii/A.D.) 
,rA1v8ocf,opollS a.'lTo Ka.p.,Cvou ls otKo6op.'l]v lo-«ywyoil. 

xaµµvw. 
This syncopated lorm ( = K«Te>.fl-'11"' ), which is found in Mt 

1315, Ac 2827 , both from LXX Isai 610, is warranted good 
Koiv~ by the ban of Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck p. 339 f., 
Rutherford NP p. 426 f.) : see also Thumb Hellen. p. 63 f. 
As a matter of fact, it occurs in the magic P Lond 121 865 

(iii/A.D.) ( = l. p. II 1) l(Ci.f1,f1,'U0-11S ci.v«~AE,j,[«]s ci,j,ij ~[p.]· 
,rpoo-8,v o-oii o-K,a.v Eo-Two-uv. 

'Xaµvw. 
P Giss I. 478 (time of Hadrian) C:.s fl,'I] KO.fJ,VELV T0V cf,opoilv

Ta. u,iTov, BGU III. 884i, 11 (ii/iii A,D.) KO.L 1'-"l Ma.v OUTOIL 
~ll-fl,'9, p Flor III. 3822

• (A.D. 222-3) TO\S ef38op.{1KOVTO. lTTJ 
~•f3•w]Koo-iv Ka.L EV Tut[s An]Tou[py]lu,s KEKfl,TJKOO-LV ut 
,rpoTE[Ta.]yp.EVUL 8E,a., 6,[a.Tufus, p Oxy XII. r41417 (A.D. 
270-5) KO.~E lifLU Toil E'lTa.v[., xpovo", "Jabour in a manner 
worthy of the past" (Edd.). Note the compound in PSI I. 
47• (Yi/A.D. ?) ci,,rlKa.p.ov TO AOL'ITOV KEKTTJfl,EVO>V EV tjj vp.oiv 
'ITE616.8n. The subst. occurs in P Teht II. 314• (ii/A.D.) 
60-ov Ka.p.[«]T~V +jveyKa., "how much trouble I had," P Fay 
ro619 (c. A.D. 140) 6'!"["'S 8u]v118oi lp.uu,-ov a.V<1KT~cr11[cr811, 
ci.]'ITO Twv KUfl,O.TO>V, "so that I may be able to recover from 
the effects of my labours" (Edd.), OGIS 717 14 (building of 
a temple-A.D. 261-268) TO.\JTC,. ,ruvTa. EK TWV Ep.oiv Ka.p.a.n•v 
,ilxa.p1~0-11s Ti;i l:«pa.,r,6, Toi Mw1Ei. For the derived 
sense "am ill," as in Jas 515, cf. Musonius p. 208 8Ep«,rE(11v 
,..;,, Ka.p.vovTwv. In MGr Ko.p.vw, KO.p.w, KO.VOI,= "make," 
"do," generally with the added idea of" toil." 

xaµ:;r:,;w. 
p Tebt II. 3976 (A,D. 198) KEKO.fl-fl-(VOV 66.KTlJAOV fl,LKpov 

XELpos ci.p,o-TEpcis, "a bent little finger on the left hand," 

similarly CPR I. 1703 (A.D, 97-u7), P Oxy X. 1287' (early 
iii/A.D.) K«p.,j,6.VTwv (gen. abs.) E'IT\ f3op(piiv), ib. 16 KCi.p.,j,uv• 
TOIV l,r' ci.~A(LihTTJv). 

,, 
uav. 

For this crasis, as in Mk 528, 6'6 , Ac 515, cf. PSI IV. 2861 

(iii/iv A.D.) tva. Kli.v iyi), El6oi, P Oxy XII. 1593 •ff. (iv/A.D.) 
oi>K(l]6~Awo-6.s p.o, Kliv 'lTEpt Tijs oAoKATJpC«s iip.oiv . • , Kliv 
viiv, 1i8eAcf,e, 'lTUVTa. iimp8ip.evos o.vT£yp11,j,6v p.o• KTA, See 
also P Rein 52d (iii/iv A.D.) vp.eis Se ~fl-EA~o-uTE to-.. s oil Ka.Acjl 
o-uvEL6oT, xpwp.,vo,· ll Kll.v vilv ,ro,~o-a.TE KTA., "but you have 
neglected to do it perhaps because you have not a good 
conscience: do it now at least," etc. (cf. Arch iv iii. p. 
527 f.). On the intensive force of K!LV, as distinguished from 
the simple 1<0.(, cf. Jannaris Gr. § 598. 

Kava. 
See F. C. Burkitt Syriac Forms, pp. 181., 22. 

Kavamior;. 
Dalman ( Words, p. 50) thinks that the original Greek 

form of this surname (Mt 10•, Mk 318 ) was Ka.vva.fos = •~~. 
"a zealot" (cf. Lk 615). On the form see also !\foulton 
Gr. ii. p. 109, Burkitt Syriac Forms of NT Proper Names 
(Brit. Acad. 1912), p. 5. 

Kavo6.'X1], 
An interesting inscription belonging to B.C. r 3 comes to us 

from the ancient Pselkis on the borders of Ethiopia in which 
an embassy on its homeward journey ,rpos] T'IJ" Kllpl«v 
f3110-CA,o-o-11v records its '' adoration." Wilcken (Henms 
xxviii. (1893) p. 154 ff.) has shown good grounds for believ• 
ing that in this f3a.cr£A,o-o-11 we are to see the famous Ka.v8UKTJ 
of Ac 827• The whole inscr. is in consequence worth record
ing here-'Ap'lToKpo.s ijK"' a.va.f3a.Cvwv fl-ETO. 'E[11,6.To11] 1Tpeo-
f3E11Toil K«\ Tap.Coll ypa.p.p.a.TEOIS [ 'lTpos] T'l]V Kup,11v f3110-,A,o-o-11v 
Ka.l. ,-1, 'IT'poo-[K'IIVTJfl,11] E'ITOTJO-« ~Se ,rup[cl.] T<e KllPL't' 'EptJ,[n 
8,<ji fl-E~o-T<t>] K«t 'Ep.6.Tou Ka.t 'Av8ou0"TJS K«t [' AA,]fuv6p~«s, 
frous •t Ka.£[0-a.](pos) Mex[,£p (Cagnat I. 1359). In itself 
the name K«vBaKTJ, like Ptolemy, was a dynastic title ("quod 
nomen multis iam annis ad reginas transiit," Pliny H.N. vi. 
35). See also Laurent NT Studien, p. 14off, 

'Kavwv. 
One or two citations for this difficult word may be useful. 

Sy!! 540 18 (B.C. 175-1) 'ITOIWV 6p8o. ,ruvT« 'lTpos KUVOVU 
8,11veKij shows K, in its original use as " a straight rod," "a 
level," with reference to the building of a temple: cf. Job 
385 (Aq.) of a measuring line. For the metaphorical use 
derived from this, as in Gal 616, cf. P Par 63•• (B.C. 165) ( = 
p Petr III. p. 22) l,ra.y«yovTa. TO 610-TC>.top.EVOV l,rt TOV 
lKKElp.Evov Ka.vovu, "if he applied the doubtful cases to the 
rule provided for him" (Mahaffy}, and P Lond 13012 (i/ii 
.\.D.)(= I. p. 133) 6,cl. KUVOVOIV «lwv£ .. v, of the ancient rules 
of astrology. An interesting ex. of the word as applied to 
the model or ideal man is afforded by Epict. iii. 4. 5 E16iv11, 
0-E ovv 6,,, 6T«V ,to-ipxu Els TO 8la.Tpov, 6n Ka.11.:.v ELO-EPXU 
K«L ,ra.p6.6Hyp.« TO<S llAA01s. 'Ne can cite no passages from 
our sources in support of the meaning "a measured area" or 
"province" ( RV), which Ka.vwv apparently h'LS in ~ Cor 
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ro13,l5, but after the time of Diocletian (cf. Wilcken Ostr. 
i. p. 387 f.) the word is common with reference to a regular 
contribution or charge for public purposes. Thus in P Amh 
II. 13810 (A.D. 326) a pilot declares that he has embarked 
two hundred centenaria of charcoal for transport to Alex
andria on account of "taxes "-K]a.vovos, and in P Lond 
99501• (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 158) a distinction is drawn between 
the normal charge (Ka.vc6v) and a special addition to it 
(Tpoa-8Ef',a.): cf. ib. 2349 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. P· 287) ELS 1'~V 
o.Ta.l1'1']CTLV 1'0>V 8ECT'Jf01'LKwv Ka.vovo,v, " the Imperial dues." 
See also P Grenf II. Sou (A.D. 402) and the late ib. 952 

(vi/vii A.D,) where K. is applied to the contributions of the 
laity for the support of the clergy. The dim. Ka.vov,ov occurs 
in connexion with a supplementary list of persons liable to 
the poll-tax in P Lond 2512• (A.D. 94-5) ( = II. p. 40). In 
the Christian BG U I. 3rn17 (Byz.) we have a reference to 
t]epip Ka.vov,, but unfortunately the context is very mutilated. 
For the history of the word with special relation to its ecclesias
tical meaning, see Sophocles Lex. s. v., \Vestcott On the Canon, 
App. A, and Souter Text and Canon, p. 154 ff. Dr. Rouse 
tells us he attended a sale of some leases of Church property 
in the island of Astypalaea in 1905. "Bills of sale describ
ing each plot were on the wall; anrl when I asked what these 
were, I was told ELVE b KD.VOVLCTfl,<>S," He suggests that Ka.vc6v 
may have meant the "official description" of anything: he 
would apply this in 2 Cor ro13• Boisacq, p. 406f., favours 
the connexion with Ko.vva., " a reed,'' a word which may be 
of Semitic origin. 

xanr;J.svw. 
This verb is confined in Biblical Greek to 2 Cor 217, where 

the meaning " deal in for purposes of gain " rather than 
"adulterate" maybe illustrated from BGU IV. rn24vil, 23 (end 
of iv/A.D.: Archiv iii. p. 302) with reference to a harlot-
111', [1'0V f',]Ev J3(ov O.CTEfl,VWS S,11'f<V, 1'0 Se 1'4(Aos , .]l!-"'S 
:!'\'"!'~P•ov t1<a.Tf]AEUCTEV. See also the rebuke addressed by 
Apollonius of Tyana to Euphrates Vita Apo!!. i. 13 0.1f1J'{E 
1'0ii XPl'Jf',D.1'(tea-8a.( TE Ka.l 1'~11 a-o<f,(a.v Ka.Tl'JAE'UELV, '' tried to 
wean him of his Jove of filthy lucre and of huckstering his 
wisdom'' (Conybeare), and the use of 1<a.Tl'JALKOS = "mer
cenary" in M. Anton. iv. 28. The verb is used = "trade," 
"sell," in JJJichel 59418 (B.c. 279) 1'WV OLKl'Jf',<11'u>V EV ots 

"E<f,ECTOS Ka.1n]AE1JEL, and for the subst. K<11M]AOS, "dealer,'' 
"huckster" (cf. Isai 122 , Sir 2629), especially with refer
ence to a retailer of wine, see P Tebt II. 612 (i/ii A.D.) 
Ka.Tf]Ao,v TEl31'1JVEO,S S,a. 1'0>V otvo.,,.pa.TO>V iK0.0'1'( OU) (8pa.x
f1,D.l) ii· For the fem. Ka.1M]A(s, see P Fay 12ti (c. B.C. 103), 
and for KO.Tl'JAEUIV, "inn," "tavern," see P Tebt I. 43" 
(n.c. 118). Cf. MGr Ka.1M]Ae,cS, "retail shop.'' 

xanv6c;. 
BGU IV. I026nil, l7 (magic) >..a.PE .. a.p' a.vroii 1'a. 11'EpLa.f1,

f',Q.1'Q. ("amulets") .,,.p.Sa-l31i.AE p(ta.v Ka.l &Es irrrEp [K]a.Tv[cS]v. 
For the verb, which is found in the LXX, cf. P Lond 121 176 

(iii/A,D.) (= I. p. 89) KO.TVLCTOV Aa.'{oii Ke<f,a.>.(f]v). Ka..,,.vcSs, 
which survives in MGr, stands for "KFa.Tvos, Lat. vapor. 

,webta. 
In the magic P Lond 46157 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 70) we read 

of-Ka.pS(a. 1r•p•et"'CTf1,EVTJ ll<f,w. With Lk 2432 we may com
pare ib. 121471 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 99) Ka.LOfJ,EVTJV ~v +vx~v 

PART IV. 

1<a.\ ~v Ka.p8(a.v. The same conjunction of +vxfi and Ka.p8Ca. 
(c( Mt 2237 al.) is seen in the imprecatory tablet \Viinsch 
AF J1• {Imperial age) CT1"pel3Ao,a-ov (cf. 2 Pet J16) a.u1'0>V 1'~V 
,l,vx~v Ka.l ~v Ka.p8£a.v. The new Logion 3 (P Oxy I. p. 3) 
1rov•• it +vxfi fJ,OU tTl 1'o,s v!oi:s 1'wv o.v8pc6mw, is.,., 'nl<f,AoC 
eta-w tji Ka.p8(4l- a.u1'w[v offers an interesting parallel to 
Eph 111• 

xaeowyvwarr;c;. 
This word, which is first found in Ac 12', is traced by 

Preuschen (HZNT ad!.) to the Christian-liturgical usage of 
the time. It occurs again in ib. 158 : for the thought cf. 
Jer 1710 tTa.tu>v Ka.p8(a.s. 

xae;i;6c; 
is common in the sense of " fruit," "produce" of the land 

generally, e.g. P Eleph 1411 (Ptol.) Tijs Se yrjs Kup,e,,o-e, Ka.l 
1'0>V Ka.pTwV (A.D. 54-67), or, more particularly, of an olive
yard, P Ryl II. 13010 (A.D. 31) t1'pu'fl']CTD.V EK 1'0>V Ka.pTwV 
ouK oM'{l'JV O.&v, or of a vineyard, P Fay 1276 (ii/iii A,D.) 
1'0ii Ka.pToii 1'oii O.f1,11'EAwvos, The phrase gu>..([vwv K]a.pTwV 
is used in OGIS 5516 (iii/B.C.) with reference to tree-fruits, 
such as apples, etc. ; see Dittenberger's note ad l. and cf. 
PSI V. 528U(iii/B.c.) TEp< 1'ov 1<a.pToii 1'0ii £VALKoii, apparently 
the tax gvMvo,v Ka.pmov, Another ex. of the sing. is P Oxy 
XIV. 163210 (A,D. 353) Ka.p.,,.~v <f,11( = oC)v,Kos X"'PC"'v a-ov 
6,,o, "the date-crop of your two estat.es" (Edd.), For the 
metaphorical usage Rouffiac (p. 51) cites Priene 11214 (after 
B.C. 84) O'lJVLS<l>V 8~ 111'L Jl-OVl'J f1,EY(CT1'0\lS O.'Jfo8£8o,CTLV iJ o.pe~• 
KttpTovs Ka.\ xa.p,1'a.s: cf. Jas 317 r., al. 1Ne have no example 
of Ka.p.,,.os = "profit," "credit," as in Phil 411 (" the interest 
which is accruing to your credit," Monie CGT ad !.), but, 
as showing how easily this sense might arise, we may quote 
the corresponding use of Ka.pm(a. in P Petr III, 53 (P )5 

(iii/B.C.) .,,. ]pos 1'Q.S Ka.p'Jfela.s as . . •. 1Jf1,«S KOf1-lt,a-8a., EK 
1'0ii [t]epov," with respect to the profits which we should obtain 
from the temple" (Edd.) : cf. also Ka.p..r(tof',a.L in P Ryl II. 
119H (A.D. 54-67) fl,EXP~ viiv Ka.p.,,.(tE1'CJ.L ~v a.u~v V'Jfo8f]Kl']V 
o.<f,' fis li1M]VE'fKa.1'0 fls Ao'fOV o.p'fv(p(ov) (1'a.Aa.v1'o,v) e, "he 
continues up to the present to enjoy the mortgage aforesaid 
by which he has profited to the extent of 5 talents" (Edd.), 
For the adj. Ka.pTLfl,OS see l{az'bel rn3915 s.v. 8tpltu>, 

Ka.eno;. 
According to Thieme (p. 40) this proper name (2 Tim 413) 

is found an a Magnesian coin of A,D. 230, M. Aup. K6.P1foS, 

xaenocpoelw. 
The corresponding subst. is found in P Oxy IX. 1220& 

(iii/A.D.) fi SoKi: a-o,, K'UpLE fJ,OU, TEfJ,VE (/.-a.,) fl,O~ Kipf',a. 
els 1'a. '{LVOp.eva. Ta.p' Ef1,01. ~p'fa. 'l'ijs l!'.o<f>op(a.s (!. Ka.pTo
<f,opCa.s) ; "would you be pleased, sir, to send me some 
money for the business of harvesting going on here?" (Ed.). 

xaenocp61]oc;. 
In the Median parchment P Sa'fd Khan I A13 (B.C. 88) a 

vineyard is provided f',E1'a. il8a.1'0S Ka.l o.1<p98p1JOLS Ka.pTo
<f,opo,s 1'E Ka.\ o.Ka.p,ro,s, "with water and vine-stocks, both 
those in bearing and those not." Cf. also Preisigke 991 • 
(A,D, 290) 1'0 ET[O.'{a.8]ov '{OVLfl,[ov] viov ilSo,p a-vv 1'U 

42 
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Ka.p1r[oq,o]p['l' y]a.£u. For the adj. as an epithet of Demeter 
cf. the Ephesian inscr. Syll 655~ (A.D. 83) AfifL'IJTP• Ka.p1ro• 

"'"P'l' K11L 0Ell"fl-Oci><>p'!', 

:im~ru:giw. 
The meaning "persevere," "endure," usually given to this 

verb in Heh 1127, is supported by the new Alexandrian erotic 
fragment, P Grenf I. 111 (ii/B.C,) fl.EYl1V ix .. ,,..svov, t11ll.0TU• 
'Jl'E<V yelp 6ei:, <rrtyELV, Ka.pT•petv. See also Arist. /J,fa,gn. Mor. 
ii. 6. 34 o yelp Ka.pTEpolv K<LL il1rof1.Ev0>11 Ta.s ll.v1r<Ls, ovTos 
K<LpTEPLKOS Ell"TLV (cited by Mayor on 2 Pet 1•). A somewhat 
different usage occurs in P Amh II. 130" (A.D. 70), where a 
certain Gloutas excuses himself for not having sold some 
barley, on the ground that others had vainly offered to sell
TOVTOU xa.pw K<Lpnp/i>, "this is why I am holding on" 
(Edd.). If we assume that T~v Kp,8fiv is understood here 
after Ka.pTEf><", we might find support for Luther's rendering 
of Heh l.c. '' denn er hie It sich an den, den er nicht siihe, 
als sahe er ilin." For an interesting suggestion that the 
verb in this verse may mean "kept his eyes upon," on the 
analogy of certain passages in l'lutarch, see ExfT xxvii. 
p. 186. The adv. Ka.PTEPWS ="strongly" occurs in P Par 
41 22 (n.c. 160) l1re1re11"611(?) TE Ka.pTEpws [i11.0£. MGr 
( a.)Ka.pTepol, ''expect," '' wait for." 

xa.crpoc; 
is found in a sepulchral epitaph Kaibe! 9801 where it is 

said of the pious man (o d><nf3fis)-ov6~ Ko.pc!>os <lf:lll.6.f:111, "he 
was not a whit injured" (cf. LS s.v.): see Mt 7•, where all 
our English versions from Wycliffe down to RV adopt the 
translation "mote" = "a very small particle." The Old 
Lat. has stipula, and the Vulg. ftstuca: cf, Hesych. Ko.pc!>os• 
lixvpov, xopTos. K•pa.Ca. 5vll.ou AE1rT~-

xara, 
the favourite preposition of Polybius, by whom it is often 

used in place of lv, •ls, and ,rep( (Krebs Prdp. p. 4), is also 
found with considerable variety of application in the NT, 
where it occurs 73 times c. gen., and 391 times c. acc. (cf. 
Proleg. p. 105). Brugmann (Kurze Vergleichende Gramma
tik, p. 479) considers that the earliest use of the word was 
"along '' something, so as to remain in connexion and con
tact with the object, and from this most of the senses found 
in the NT can be derived. 

I. ( l) Turning to the construction c. gen. we find that the 
meaning "along" has passed into "down," a usage not 
found in MGr, in such passages as P Petr II. 18(2b)15 (B.C. 
246) E1r<1rEO"WV ~T\J1rTE11 [a.v]T[o]v Ka.Tel. TOV Tpa.x~ll.ou, Chn:st. 
I. 499• (ii/iii A.D.) the body of a mummy ixwv To.j:lll.a.v Ka.Tel. 
Toil Tpa.xfill.ou: cf. Mt 830, 1 Cor n4, 2 Cor 88• 

(2) This in turn becomes "against," as in Mt 1035, Mk 
1455, e.g. P Eleph 11' (B.c. 3u-o) (= Selections, p. 4) 31rou 
liv <l1r•yci>EP1J' 'Hp<LKA•£611s Ka.Tel. A1Jfl,1JTpCa.s ij A1]fl,'JTp£a. ..,., 
K<Lt Tot JJ,ETa. .a. 'II'-l')Tpla.s 1rpo.11"11"ovT•s E1reyc!>ep.,ll"L11 Ka.Tel 
'Hpa.Kll.,l6ou, "wheresoever Heraclides brings the charge 
against Demetria, or Demetria and those acting with De
metria bring the charge against Heraclides," P Petr II. 2 

(2)2 (B.C. 260) EKOfl,Lll"EV fl,OL a .. p(fl-a.xos ~VTEU5LV KEXP'Jfl-11· 
TLll"JJ,EV'][v] K<LTcl. A,ovull"(ou, '' Dorimachus brought me an 
official (or certified) petition against Dionysius" (Ed.), P 

Par 457 (B.C. 153) 1rpoll"EX0>11, JJ,~ ,6pn ..,., Ka.To. ll"ou l1ri:11, P 
Tebt I. 73 (B.C. I 14) tyKA~fLa.Ta. K<LTa. TWV \l'Jl'OTfT<LYfUVO>V 
Tij• 6,o,K~o-••• "complaints against subordinates of the 
finance administration," P Fay 128 (c. B.C. 103) ,l.,,.i5.,Ka. Ka.T° 
a.i>Tov 1rept TOV'!'!fl[v] Ta.s 1L8,o-11.iva.s ,rpoll"a.yytll.la.s, "I made 
the customary charges against him on these counts " (Edd.), 
p Oxy VI. 898" (A.D. 123) Ka.T' <Li>TijS 1rpo1ll.81i:v, "to pro
ceed against her." This usage, which is only figurative in 
good Attic writers, is common in the Kow~ throughout the 
Ptolemaic and Roman periods, as the above ex:x. show : it 
is, however, lost in MGr (Thumb Handbook, p, 106). 

(3) By a usage which in the NT is confined to Lk (41C al.), 
and is always associated with 3ll.os, Ka.Tei has also the force of 
''throughout" as in P Giss I. 488 (A. D. 202-3) Ka.Tel. Kvp<11-
Kijs yijs: cf. Polyb. iii. 19. 7 K<LTcl TTJS vfio-ov 6,Ecr'IT'o.p1]11"a.11. 
The phrase Ka.8' i16a.Tos is frequent with reference to land 
"under water," e.g. BGU II. 57111 (ii/A.D.) (as amended 
Archiv i. p. 151 n. 8) a.~poxou Ka.\ Ka.8' i16(<LTOS), p Oxy VI. 
918xi. 13al, (ii/A.D.) a., ovo-(a.,) Ka.8'il6(11TOS), of certain flooded 
arourae. 

(4) Good exx:. of the prep. in asseverations, oaths, as in 
Mt 2663, l Cor 151~, Heb 613, 16, are afforded by P Par 6339 

(B.c. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 20) ~'!-f:l•i:v fl,~ JJ,6vov E1rL Tol[v] 
8eolv llicl Ka.L Ka.TQ. Twv j:la.ll"LAEwv, '' to exact oaths from you 
not only by the gods, but also by the kings" (Mahaffy), P 
Par 57412• 0 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. I13) ~opK£tw ere 
6a.i:f1,0V, 51l"TLS 1rOT' OVI' ,t, K<LTC1 T01JTOU TOV 8eov 11"a.f3a.pf3a.p• 
f3o.8,w0, "I adjure thee, 0 demon, whoever thou art, by the 
God Sabarbarbathi6th." 

II. (I) vVhen we pass to Ka.To. c. acc., we are at once met 
with a number of instances of the Ka.Ta. phrase forming a 
mere periphrasis (a) for the possessive pronoun, or (b) for the 
gen. of a subst., or even ( c) for an ad j. 

(a) The following are examples of the first class of these 
periphrases-P Eleph 133 (n,c. 223-2) EXO.P1J11 <l,r\ TWL fLE 
a.lo-0tll"8a., Ta. Ka.Tel ll"E, "I was glad when I had learned your 
affairs," l' Leid Bi, 9 (B.C. 164) {,rt TijS Ka.8' f]fl,ii.S AELToupyC
a.s, P Tebt I. 2464 (B.c. 117) Tijs Ka.8' E<LUTovs O.IJ"Xoll.(a.( = 
-£a.s), p Tor I. iii. 32 (B. c. II6) ii1r611.v1111.a. i,,rep TWV Ka.T' 
a.vTovs, P Tebt I. 76 (B. c. 114) fLT)6' lil\.ll.OLS E1rLTPE1rELV Ka.T' 
11uTovs 8,Efo.yt,11, " nor allow others to decide their case " 
(Edd.), and OGIS 16817 (B.c. u5) ,ra.pa.yeyov6TES ,ts Tovs 
Ka.8' ii11.[ii.s T01rous. For Tel. Ka.or EfLE, as in Phil 112 al., we 
may add the illiterate P Oxy I. 1201' (iv/A.D.) 11,xp•s liv yvw 
1rols Tel. Ka.T' a.LJJ,<LL a.1r0Tl8a.,Ta.~ (!. EfLE a.1roT£8ETa.•). For 
further exx. of this usage in late Greek see Schmidt Jos. 
p. 390, Kiilker Quaest. p. 282 f. 

(b) The periphrasis for the gen. of a subst. is seen in P 
Hib I. 8219 (B.C. 239-8) Ta. Ka.Tel T~V ypa.fLfL<LTE£a.v, '' the 
duties of the scribe's office," P Tebt I. 536 (n.c. uS) <l1rt 
Twv Ka.or • All.e~6.(v6pELa.v) 3p[fl,w11, "at the harbours of Alex
andria," ib. 1J17 (B.C. II4) Tel Ka.T[cl T]~v lmcr(Ta.Tela.v) 
r[ijs K]~(fl,'l]S), "the duties of epistates of the village," ib. 166 

(B.C. r 14) 1rEp\ Tolv Ka.Tel Iloll.lfl,0>11a., "regarding the case of 
l'olemon," ib. 105" (B.C, 103) Tel. K<LTcl. T~[v 11.J(cr8wo-w, 
"the provisions of the lease," P Lond II64(k)30 (A.D. 212) 
(=III. p. 167) i,,rc, [To)v Ka.Ta. 1ra.Tlpa. f',OU a.ve1J,ELoii, and 
Polyb. iii. u3. 1 f] Ka.Ta. TOV ,jll.,ov a.v<LToll.t 

(c) This usage went even the length of a Ka.Tei phrase 
taking the place of an adj., as in P Hib I. 27'8 (B.C. 301-
240) Ta.i:s Ka.Tel ll"EA~V'][v] Tjfl,Epa.,s, "the lunar days." 
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(2) For Ka.TU, "according to," of standard, law, rule, as 
in Rom 10•, 1 Cor 71, 2 Cor 8•, Heb n 13, cf. P Petr II. 
II(1)' (iii/JJ.c.) (= Selections, p. 7), Ta. Aoma. o-o• Ka.Ta. 
-yv.Sf11JV EO"T!v, P Tebt I. 4025 (B. c. u7) Ka.Ta. Tovs 'T'ijs 
KWf11JS i!910-p.011s, P Oxy I. 37ii- 8 (A. D. 49) (=Selections, 
p. 51) Ka.Ta. TU i,,rl, TO\I KtJp£ou "IY'l'-6vos Kpi8lvTa., Chrest. 
I. 352n (A,D. I 17) Ka.TU <TU> KEAEuo-8lvTa., ib. 17 Ka.Ta. TO 
r80s (cf. Lk 1 8 ), and from the inscrr. OG/S 5633 (B.c. 237) 
KO.TU TO 1rpoT<p0v ypa.cf,Ev o/"Jcf>LO"tJ-0.· Similarly Ka.TO. Aoy0v, 
as in Ac 181', "in accordance with what is right, befitting," 
is common in epistolary' phrases, e.g. P Eleph 131 (B.C. 223-
2) ,t rppo,[ o-Ja.• Ka.t TO. A0L-rrtl. o-o, KO.TO. ACSy0v tO"Tlv, ,t11 ll.v 
.:.s i!yw 81()...,, "if you an, well, and other things are going 
rightly, it would be as I wish," P Lond 422 (B.c. 168) ( = I. 
p. 30, Selections, p. 9) ,t ~P"'fl-EVO>I Tli.AAa. Ka.Ta. My0v O.'ITQ.V· 

Ta.,, ,t'l liv .:.s TO<s 9,o,s ,uxo11iiv11 8111TEAw, I' Goodsp Cairo 
4• (ii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 24), P Par 63" (B.C. 165). 

We may note here the use of Ka.Ta. in the titles of the 
Gospels, where it practically points to authorship (cf. Zahn 
Introd. ii. pp. 387 f., 396 f.). MGr Ka.Ta. TO v6p.0, "accord
ing to the law," Ka.To. TOV Ka.1p6, "according to the weather" 
(Thumb Handb,,ok, p. 106). Ka.Ta. has a local sense in P 
Oxy VI. 9046 (v/A.D.) -rrA11ya.,s Ka.Ta.K0-rrTop.ev0v Ka.To. TO 
o-w11a., " belaboured with blows on my body" : cf. Rom 722, 

Eph 65• 

(3) This brings us to the idea of " throughout" with refer
ence to place, as in P Hib I. 8211 (n.c. 239--8) Ka.To. T6-rr0v, 
"throughout the district," P Tebt I. 88 (c. n.c. 201) EV TO<S 
Ka.To. Aeo-~0v Ka.t 0pa.lK1JV To-rr01s, ib. 5188 (B.c. rr8) T0us 
Ka.Ta. T~v xwpa.v cf,u(Aa.KCTa.s), OGIS 907 (Rosetta stone
B.c. 196) EK Twv Ka.Ta. T~v xwpa.v t,pwv, and the contracted 
KO.'"!V (o= KO.TO. T~V) xwpa.v in p Par 63DJ (B.C, 165) ( = p 
Petr Ill. p. 26). An interestini.: memorial inscr. from Egypt, 
published in Archiv v. p. 168 f., commemorates one who 
has been laid between his mother and brother-Jv Ka.t iJ 
o-o,cf,p0o-vv'l Ka.Ta. TOV K60-p.0v AEAO.A1JTO.L. 

(4) The meaning "during," "about," with reference_ to 
time is common-P Lille I. I recto14 (B.C. 259--8) Ka.To. 
XE1p.wva., "pendant l'hiver," P Tebt I. 289 (c. B.c. I 14) 
Ka.Ta. To -rra.pov, "at the present time," ib. 2710 (B.C. l 13) 
Ka.Ta. 8,p,la.v, '' in summer," P Oxy XIV, 1635n (B.C, 44-
37) Ka.Ta. Tov ~l0v, "for his lifetime," and OGIS 9017 

(Rosetta stone-JJ.c. 196) Ka.8' 8v Ka.1p6v. Cf. MGr Ka.To. Ta. 
p.eo-o.vuKTa., "about midnight,'' and the common usage to 
indicate direction towards something, e.g. ~PXETa.L K<l.Ta. TO 
X"'PuS, "he is coming towards the village" (see Thumb 
Handbook, p. 105 f.), 

(5) The distributive force of Ka.Ta. is well seen in the con
tract of apprenticeship P Oxy IV. 72586 (A.D. 183) iipy")o-E< 
81; b ,ra.ts E•S My0v fopTwv Ka.T' {T0S ( cf. Lk 2.i) 'ltJ-Epa.s 
•tKoo-1, " the boy shall have 20 holidays in the year on 
account of festivals" (Edd.): see further s.v. {T0s, where the 
form Ka.9' iT0s is also illustrated, and cf. Michel 100JVi. 24 (c. 
B.c. 200) Ka.9' Ev1a.uToV (cf. Heb 925). Other exx. of distri
butive Ka.Ta. are P Oxy II. 27518 (B.C. 66) Ka.Ta. 11ijva., P Par 
2613 (n.c. 163-2) (=Selections, p. 14) TO. EQ.UTWV Ka.9' ~tJ-•pa.v 
SiovTa.1 "their daily necessities," P Giss I. 1i0 (Lime of 
Hadrian) 0,l ~Aii-rr0p.ev o-, Ka.8' "Jfl-Epa.v, and P Tebt II. 412• 
(late ii/A.D.) TO -rrpoo-K11V1JtJ-O. o-0u KD.T EKtl.lrT1JV "JtJ-Epa.v 1ro,w, 
"I make supplications for you every day." For the Lukan 
phrase TO Ka.9' ~p.epa.v (Lk II 8, 1941, Ac 1711) we may corn• 

pare the reference in a bailiff's letter to his "diary" or 
jonrnal-P Oxy IX. 1220' (iii/A.D.) cl.]yfa,p.,f,ci 0-01 S,a. 
0"1jfl-l[.S]o-E0>S TO Ka.9' 'Jfl-Ep<l.(= <l.V) T0\J o.va.Awp.a.T0S ~V (/. tv') 
elSfis, " I send in some notes the daily account of our ex
penditure for your information." Cf. also P Lond 90420 

(A.D. 104) (=III. p. 125, Selections, p. 73) 'T'ijs Ka.T 0j.[K£a.v 
6.-rr0ypa.cf,ijs, "the house-to-house census" (cf. Ac 2 46 , 5'2), 

and the magical formula P Oxy VI. 88611 (iii/A.D.) (=Selec
tions, p. III) EpE (/. a.lpe) Ka.To. 8110 8110, "lift them (viz. 
palm leaves on which were written the names of the gods) 
two by two," which may illustrate Lk 101 BK (cf. Pro!eg. p. 
97, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 54f.). For the phrase To 81; KQ.8' ,ts 
in Rom r2• (cf. Mk 14", Un] 81) cf. TO Ka.9' iv as the head
ing of a list of articles etc.-P Teht I. 47H (ll.C. II3) fO"TLV 

81; TO Ka.8' iv· 8upa.v p.up1KL(V1JV), O-Ka.cf,Eta. 13, al., "the list is: 
a door of tamarisk-wood, two hoes" etc., also P Rein 178 

(B.c. 109) where, after the mention of certain agricultural 
implements and other objects, it is added-Jv TO Ka.9' iv 
i,,r0K,'i:Ta.1, "of which the list is given below," P Ryl II. 
65i. 9 (B.C. 67) 1r>-.,,0va. o-w11:,,Ta. C:.v TO Ka.8' ~v l-rrt Tijs [l]o-0-
fl-EVTJS [S••sa.Jyo,yijs 0"1Jl'-a.v8"10-•Ta.1, "a number of corpses, 
the details of which will appear in the forthcoming inquiry" 
(Edd.), ib. 12715, 24 (A.D. 29). The phrase Ka.T' llvop.a., 
"individually," "one by one," occurs frequently in closing 
greetings, as in 3 Jn15, e.g. BGU I. 2718 (ii/A.D.) (= Selec
tions, p. 102) cl.o--rra.t011a.• , •• -rra.vTES (=-a.s) Tous cf,1A0>iv
-ra.s o-E Ka.-r-' llv0p.a., P Teht II. 42216 (iii/A.D.) 6.o--rrcit011a.• 
.• T0vs lv0lK0us -rra.VTES ( = -a.s) Ka.[T]' liv0p.a., P Meyer 2313 

( end of iv/ A. n.) 6.o--rr11to11f!.• v.,.a.s -rra.vTa.s !(C/,T llvop.a.. .For 
the simtlar use of Ka.-r-' ll.vSpa. see P Amh II. 698 (A.D. r54) 
Ka.Ta.xo,(ptt0p.ev) iip.,tv tJ-ETP1JI'-( a.) Ka.T' /i.v8pa. lo-Soxijs cl.,ro 
Ila.>iv1 i'o,s M[to-]opi\, "we report to you the individual 
amounts received by us from Pauni to :\fesore" (Edd,), ih. '" 
Ka.T li.vSpa. Ka.Ta.yo,yijs, "individual deliveries," and P Lond 
25973 (A. D. 94-5) (=II. p. 38) S,a. Twv • . Ka.T' /i.vSpa. 
Myo,v. In ib. 60~:i (A.D. 47) ( = III. p. 71) we have 
KO.Ta.vSpa. for Ka.T' /i.vSpa., and in P Tebt I. 7217 (B. c. 114) 
the phrase is contracted into Kli.vSpa. according to Mayser 
Gr. p. 145. With the distributive K<l.Ta. cf. in MGr Ka.8,£s, 
Ka.9ev<l.S, K<l.8fr1s (Ko.9a. ,ts), "every one," and such a phrase 
as o>-.Cy0 Ka.-r-' 0My0, " little by little." 

III. A few miscellaneous phrases mny conclude this long 
note. Thus c. gen. we have P Tor II. 127 (Ptol.) 0,l y•yo
ytv•v (!, yiyov•v) lcf,' "Jfl-"'V 0>V1J• Ka.Ta 'T'ijs o-ijs olK<la.s, 
"emptio tnae domils ''-" Graecitas vere barbara" (Ed.), 
and P Fay 32" (A.n. 13r) ia.v St -r, Ka.Ta. TouT(0u) i!f01K0Vofl-"', 
1rp6TEpov cl.-rr08£Eo, i,,ra.px ELV, "if I alienate any of my rights 
over it, I will first establish my title to the ownership " 
(Edd.). With the acc. we have P Tebt I. 10418 (B.C. 92) 
KO.Ta. 811va.p.iv TWV i,,ra.px OVTOIV a.vT0ts, " so far as their 
property shall admit," ib. 27iii. 83 (B.C. l 13) ") S' e~o--rrpa.t•s 
Twv ,rp0e81j0-0fl-EVO>V 1r<l.po. o-oii Ka.Ta. Kp0.T0S lcrTa.<, "and any 
losses will be rigorously exacted from you" (Edd.), OGIS 
9026 (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) '"IV TE ,roAIJI KO.TO. Kf>G,T0S 
,truv, P Tebt I. 6" (B.C. 140-39) TWV KO.TO. fl-EP0S i8vwv, 
"the several associations," ib. II. 382"' (B.C. 30-A. n. 1) 
-rra.vT[a.] Ta. [K]a.Ta. Svo fl-EP'14 "all that pertains to the two 
shares," P Petr II. II (1)' (iii/B.C.) ( = Selections, p. 8) 
TO\JT0 Se y(vETO.L 810. TO 1111 ii8p0>iv "Jfl-0.S, a.AAa. KO.TU. tJ-LKpov 
>-.a.p.~civ,iv, "this happens because we do not get our money 
in a lump sum, but in small instalments," P Tebt I. 5258 
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(B.c. u8) Ka.Tel. l'-T18EtJ-Ca.v ,ra.pE11pE<r1 ( = -a-iv), "on no pre
text whatsoever," ib. 81 (B.C. !18) KO.TU. To0To, "on this 
account," "in consequence," ib. JI. 3S1u (A.D. 123) (= 
Selections, p. 78) ¥TEpa. Ka.8' ilv 81J'll"OTE ovv Tpo,rov, "other 
things of whatsoever kind," P Lond 90421 (A.D. 104) (= III. 
p. 125, Selections, p. 73) Kn8' ii[VT•vn] 81J1rOTE a.tT[(a.v (cf. 
2 Mace 143, 3 Mace 77 ), and P TebL L 42• (c. B.C. 114) 
-iJ81K1JfUVOS Ka.8' v1r•pj30A'/tv v,r[o] 'Ap11-1-ua-,os, '' having been 
excessively wronged by Harmiusis." The marriage contract 
P Eleph 1• (B.C. 3u-ro) (= Selections, p. 2) tlva., 8E '11'-ii.s 
Ka.Ta. Ta.fJTO ll,rou il.v 8oKfj• lip1<rTov Elva.,, "and that we 
should live together wherever it may seem best " supports 
the rendering of Ka.Ta. TO a.i>TCS in Ac 141 AV, RV. On the 
other hand, the meaning simi/iter, "after the same manner," 
preferred by Blass ad l., and adopted for KO.TO. TO. a.-/>Tei in 
Lk 1730 RV, is found in the Will P Eleph 26 (B.c. 285-4) ia.v 
Se TL 'lrUlr)(_TJL A1ovua-1os, KQ.Ta.AEL'll"ETO) TO. irn-a.px OVTC> '11"0.ll"LV 

TO<S uto.:s TO<S a.vroO, KO.Ta. TO.fJTa. Se KC>t KMA(O"Ta. la.v TL 
..-a.a-x11•, KO.Ta.AEL'll"ETO) TO. {,,ra.pxoVTa. K'TA, ; cf. OGIS 5666 

(B.c. 237) ifE<VO.L Se Ko.TU. Ta.,lTcl. Ka.t Ta.•s iihll.a.,s ,rnp8EVOLS 
TO.<S j3ouAOtJ-EVO.LS ll"UV'TEAE<V TO. VOtJ-L!'-0. TfjL e .... ,. 

On the derivation of KnTa., and its use in composition, see 
Moulton Gr. ii. § l2I. 

ua1:a/3a(vw. 
See s.v. a.va.j311Cv..,, and add P Grenf II. 3816 (B.c. Sr) 

ypa.,j,ov tJ-OL 'll"Ept TOV l'-'lt AO'(E1JLV ~O)S Ka.Ta.j3ns, p Tebt I. 3722 

(B.C. 73) lxE &,,ro TO\/ XMKOV (Ta.Aa.VTov) a. i[..,s Ko.Ta.j3w KCLL 
M.13..,., ib. II. 2843 (i/B.C,) lm1<E1<p1Ta.C !'-0' !'-'It Ka.Ta.j3fjva.1 
f..,s Tfjs iu, "it has been decided for me (by an oracular 
response from the god Soknebtunis) that I should not go 
down till the 25th" (Edd.). In P Par 4210 (B.C. 156) the 
verb is used with reference to the possibility that certain 
malefactors might escape from the right of asylum in a:n 
Egyptian temple-t!a.v TOA!'-~.,..,.,., Ka.t Ka.Ta.j3.io-, EKTOS TOO 
6,a-,lAou, S1a.o-a.cf,11a-clv tJ-OL, See also P Oxy IX. 122333 (late 
iv/A.D.) of "der,reciated" coin-o oA0KoTT1vos vilv l'-"(PL· 
a.80>v) .fit e<rTCv· tca.TE~TJ ya.p, "the solidus now stands at 
2,020 myriads; it has come down" (Ed.). MGr Ka.T•j3a.Cv0>: 
the aor. may take the augment, (t!)1<a.Tlj311Ka., 

uara/36).).w 
is used of a woman " stricken " with sickness in P Oxy 

VIII. 11211 (A.D, 295) vo<r<t> Ka.Ta.[~]~[11]8<.a-a.. The classical 
meaning "pay" is common in the papyri of all periods, and 
especially so in Byzantine documents (cf. Ostr. i. p. 89) : see 
e.g. p Rib I. 296 (c. B.C. 265) KO.Ta.j3a.A[,l,v] 'TQ. y,vop.<va. 
TEA'], "on payment of the usual taxes," P Fay 1222 (c. B.C. 
rn3) Ka.Ta.j3M,l,v 810. II TOAE!'-a.£ou Tpa.1ra.1t(T[ ou, "paying 
through Ptolemaeus the banker," ib. 63• (A,D. 240) KQ.TEj3a.
}..(ev) els T[ov 'A]VTcovtov 'PLAO~tvou • , , Myov "he paid 
into the account of Antonius Philoxenus,'' and so P Strass 
I. 62 (A.D. 255-61): also P Eleph 32 (B.c. 284-3), ib. 1721 

(B.c. 223-2), BGU IV. rr5821 (B.c. 9), and P Petr II. II(1)6 

(iii/B.c.) cited s.v. Sa.vELov, and Sy!l 9366 cited s.v. ll.va.y0>. 

xaraf3aotw. 
P Oxy III. 48710 (A.D. 156) olp.oO TE KO.Ta.j3a.p11~~[v]TOS t!v 

TO.LS ALToupyla.Ls, "since I am weighed down by my official 
duties" (Edd.), shows this Pauline word (2 Cor 1216 ) in a 

very uneducated document : cf. the similar use of the simplex 
construed with t!v in Lk 21 34• 

xm:6.f3aait;. 
In P Grenf II. 6715 (A.D. 237) in connexion with a village 

festival three asses are provided for the conveyance of certain 
dan :ing girls '' down and back again'' -v1rEp KO.Ta.~a.<rEO>S 
KO.L a.va.j3a.<rE<OS, 

um:a{Jt/3atw. 
P Lond 130105 (a horoscope-i/ii A,D.) (=I. p. 136) hr\ 

TO\/ XEAEL8ov,a.Cou tx8uos KCLTa.j31~a.t0>v. 

uara{JoAfJ. 
Like its verb (see s.v. Ka.Ta.j3ciAAco) this noun is frequently 

found in the sense of "payment," e.g. P Par 62v. 12 (c. B.c. 
170) T,;;v SE Ka.T11j30Awv .,.,,,...13011.a. Aa.1'-l3a.vfr0>a-a.v ,ra.pa. TOO 
Tpa.1rEtCTou, BGU IV. u35• (prob. B.C. 10) TTI !J,1JV[1a.C~ 
1<]a.Ta.j3011.n, p Loud u71 venoi-~ (A.D. 42) (= III. p. 106) 
(s KnTa.!3011.'ltv 'I"'I' eyA~!'-'ll"Top, Toii t'-E'>-•Tos Ka.t K1Jpoii, P 
Strass I. 2611 (iv/A.D.) ,j yap 1rpo8Ea-1'-Ca. Tfjs Ka.Ta.j3oAfjS 
a-uvE<rT1JKEV. See also P Eleph 2318 (B.C. 223-2) with refer
ence to land ¥Jx~\!' !'-• TO.VT1JS 1rpoa-~0A1)v Ka.'L Ka.T[a.)j30A1JV, 
a KC1L E7r.8e8ELX6. O"OL, With the noun in Heh II 11 cf. KO.TO.• 
j3oAa..:0s used of a "store-place," P Fay 1106, ao (A.D. 94). 

uaraf3oaf3 evw. 
This rare verb (Col 218) is found in a Ptolemaic dispute 

regarding succession, P,-eisigke 4512B, 57 (n.c. 167-134) 118Ev 
KO.Ta.j3E~pa.j3EU!'-EVOL [ .......... , , ]npou ll"UVEp1(o]u 
a.E•oOp.<v, lav cf,a.lv[ 11JTa.1, a-uvTa.;a.L KTA. See also s.v. j3pa.
j3Eu"', and cf. Vett. Val. p. 344 29 SoKE< SE Ka.8ws 0p0>1'-EV 'I yfj 
Ka.Ta.j3pnj3E"OELV Twv Ao,1r.iv l1rlxou<r11 a.ilT'/t Ta. 1ra.VTa. ws 
,rpclyovos. A certain sense of "assumption" and "official
ism" connected with the word may have led Paul to prefer 
it to Ka.Ta.KpCv.., in Col /.c.: see Field Notes, p. 196 f. 

,mra;vydevt;. 
The occurrence of this NT 11.,r. Etp. (Ac 1718) in a decree 

of the Mytilenians in honour of the Emperor Augustus, 
OGIS 45610 (n.c. 27-n) Ka.Ta.yyEAEts 'rwv 'IT"p@'l'O>V a.(x)811a-o
[tJ-lv"'v a.yoov..,v, "heralds of the first games that shall be 
held," is, as Deissmann points out (LAE p. 97), sufficient 
to prevent its relegation to "eccles, writ." (Thayer}. 

For Ka.Ta.yyEAla. see OGIS 31913 (after B.C. 159) T'/tv 
1<a.-ra.yy[<]A(11v l1ro1~a-a.vTo 1rpE'll"OVT0>S, 

xm:ayyiUw. 
In P Oxy X. 12746 (iii/A.D.) a widow announces the 

appointment of a representative to act for her--E'll"<L a.'lt"EUK· 
Ta.la.s !'-[ o J• Ka.Ta.yy<AE£11"1)s cf,q.c;r[ E]'!'s 1rEpt TEAEUTfjS Toil 
tJ-O.Ka.p<CTou l'-ou a.vS[pos, " in consequence of the lamentable 
news announced to me concerning the death of my blessed 
husband" (Edd,). The official sense of the word "make 
proclamation with authority," which appears in its NT 
occurrences (see Westcott on l Jn r'), is very evident in 
such a psephisma as Syll 364• (A.n. 37) wEt ,j Ka.T tilx'ltv 
1rii<rLV a.v8piu,ro1s t!A'lt"L0-8ELll"CI, rn:tou Ka.(a-npos TEptJ-0.VLKOU 
l:E~a.<rToii ,jy•tJ-ov(a. Ka.tjvyEATa.1 .•. l8ofEv 'T'!] ~ouA'fi KTA, 
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:i.:awyd.aw. 
BGU III. 8r421 (iii/A.D.) 'll'O.VTES Ka.Ta.y,>.<j,o-C p.o,-so a 

soldier writes complainingly to his mother, because his father 
had visited him, but given him no gifts. Sy/l 802121 (iii/B.C.) 
a.lcrx_vvop.EVOS 8[~ CLTE] KO.Ta.yEAO.fJ.EJ'OS -u1r[o] TWV K>.>. .. v 
tlv•[Ka.8•JuSE-with reference to a man who, having no hair 
on his head, sought healing in the temple of Aesculapius at 
Epidaurus: cf. ib. 35 8ttyEAa., which is perfective like KO.TE• 
YEA"'V in Mk 5'0• 

xm:aytvwaxw. 
The RV rendering in Gal 2 11 1ST, Ka.Teyvo,crp.ivos ,/\v, 

"becanse he (Peter) stood condemned," i.e. either by his 
own contradictory actions, as Paul proceeds to explain, or by 
his own conscience, gains a certain amount of support from 
such passages as P Oxy VII. ro62" (ii/A.D.) a.v[T]~v Si cro, 
T~v E'll'LcrTo>.~v 1rep.,!,o, 8,cl. l:vpov tva. a.,h~v 6.va.yvo•s vfiq,o,v 
Ka.\ o-a.vTov Ka.Ta.yvo,s, "I will send you the very letter by 
Syrus in order that you may read it in a sober mood and be 
self-condemned" (Ed.), P Flor II. 17511 (A.D. 255) •t8ws 
1ST, tlcl.v [tlv? TJouTo Ka.Ta.yv<00-8fis [o-u ?] uvTou a.h,os y•£vu, 
'' knowing that if in this you are condemned, the blame will 
fall upon yourself": cf. also BGU III. 1004i.5 (iii/B.c.), and 
OGIS 691 2 tcrTopficra.s KO.TEYIIO>VEfJ.G.VTOU 8,cl.To .. ~ EYVO>KEIICl,L 
Tov >.oyov. It should be noted, however, that Field (Notes, 
p. I 88 f.) still prefers the AV rendering " because he was to 
be blamed," following the Vg quia reprehensibi!is emf; so 
Souter Lex. s.z., and apparently F. W. Mozley (Exp VIII. 
iv. p. 143 f.) who thinks that the passage runs easier if we 
get rid of the idea of condemnation, and quotes a paraphrase 
by Farrar "manifestly and flagrantly in the wrong." A 
weaker sense, as in l'olyb. v. 27. 6 1ra.po>.,yo,peto-8a.L Ka.\ 
KO.Ta.ywwo-Keo-8a.,, is seen in p Magd 42' (B.C. 221) EfJ.OV s~ 
oltK EKX,0>povO"l]s Ka.Ta.yvoucra. p.ov 1ST, ~Ell'] •tp.[l, 1r>.]1]ya.s 
11-0• tlvif3a.>.•v, "mais comme je n'en sortais pas, me meprisant 
parce que je suis etrangere au pays, elle me donna des coups" 
(Ed.). 

The verbal evKa.Ta.yv0>0-ToS, whichLS8describe as "Eccl.", 
is found= "evident" in P Tor I. 1•iil. 11 (n.c. 117-6). For 
the subst. Ka.Ta.yvo,o-p.a. see the citations s.v. 6.yvcS11p.a., and 
for KO.Ta.yv(l)O-LS the late p Strass I. 4019 (A,D, 569) S(xQ. 
1ra.VT0£a.s p.lp.,!,e.,s Ka.\ Ka.Ta.yvwcr,.,s KC!-l pa.8Lovpy£a.s. 

xm:ayvvµt. 
The curious forms KO.TEa.!;0>, etc. (Blass Gr. p. 52, Rader• 

macher Gr. p. 69f.) can now be illustrated from BGU III. 
90826 (time of Trajan) KO.TE~a.v ,lv£<0v olK,.iiv Ta.S 8upa.s, 
P Flor II. 1857 (A. n. 254) Ta. 8E Ka.v9fJ>.eLa. ("pack-saddles") 
•• KO.TEO.YfJ.EVO. Ka.• 1ixp11crra.: cf. ib. 1757 (A.D. 255) and 
Sy!! 58810 (c. n.c. 180) KO.TEa.yoTES· The subst. occurs bis 
in connexion with a wound in the head, BGU II. 647121. 
(A.D. 130) 'U'll'Ep TOV o.pLcrTEpov Kp0Ta.<f,ov TfjS KE,j,a.>.ijs 
Tpa.up.a. Ka.TEa.yp.a. l1r\ f3a.8ovs, lv <i, •vpov p.•[Kp]cl. Ka.T•a.yp.a.Ta. 
>.[£]8[o]v: cf. P Amh II. 931• (A.D. 181) lcl.v8h,dmo-1uvfJs 
fj O.VOLKoSop.fJs fj l<a.Ta.L<iyp.a.TOS fuALKWII fj 6.pya.>.((1)11 op.o(o,s 
IIVTO>V 1rpo (!. 1rpos) 0-E TOV l:ToTofJTW, "if any repairs or 
rebuilding or breakage of wood-work or tools occur you, 
Stotoetis, shall be responsible" (Edd.). See also Moulton 
Gr. ii. § 83. 1. 

XaTay(!aqJW. 
This verb, which is found in [Jn] 81, like the correspond

ing subst., generally occurs in our sources in a more or less 
technical sense, e.g. P Petr II. 23(4)1 (Ptol.) Ka.A.iis B.11 
1ro,fio-a.,s Ka.Ta.ypa.lfa.S T~V olK(a.v '1'ou "ilpov, with reference 
to which the editors note (P Petr III. p. 148) that "Ka.Ta.• 
ypa.,j,fi means a register of sales, and Ka.Tuypa.,j,EL11 to enter 
upon a register." See however Mitteis in Chrest. II. i. p. 
177, and especially GH on P Oxy XIV. 163642· 3 (A.D. 249), 
where it is shown that both subst. and verb refer not to the 
contract by which the cession is conveyed, but to the actual 
ces,ion itself. Thus in P Ryl II. 16411 (A.D. 171) Ka.Ta.
ypa.[,!,o, O'!r"]VCKa. ,lcl.Jy a.tpu, the meaning is "I will make the 
conveyance whensoever you please" (Edd.). The verb is 
used in curses with reference to the consignment of the 
victim to the lower regions, e.g. Audolle11t 47 6 f. KO.Ta.
ypa.q,o, Eva.yopa.v x••pa.s 1r68a.s vvx~v y>.wTO.V lpya. .!pya.
cr[C]a.s Ka.l Ta. E[K]EC1111s lj.[1ra.vTa.. On the significance of the 
act. in [Jn] 86, see the exx. quoted by Wettstein ad l., and 
add the note in Exp T xxx. p. 47 5 f. 

xarayw 
is frequently used of "bringing down" corn etc. to the 

sea coast or a harbour, e.g. P Grenf II. 4411 (A.D. ro1) c/,s 
•ls <f,opETpO. &Iv Ka.-rijfa.v YEVO>ll .l1rl K<OfJ.'](S) Ba.Kx,a.Sos, of 
goods "brought down" the canal which at one time ran 
past Philadelphia to Bacchias and the lake, P Oxy IV. 7082 

(A. D. 188) Tov] Ka.Ta.x8ivTos ycSp.ov .!K Tou u1ro o-o\ vop.oii, 
BG u I. 81 20 (A.D. 189) as Ka.l l<a.T-/j!;a.p.ev ELS 6pp.ov li>.crovs 
fJ.1]Tpo(1roAE0>S). For a similar use of the subst. Ka.Ta.yo,yfi 
see P Magd u 10 (B.C. 221) TfjL Ka.Ta.yo,yfJ• Tov cr(Tov, and 
cf. Arr.hiv iii. p. 219 f. On TO Ka.-ra.y,oy,ov ="the sum 
paid for this transport," see Wilcken Ostr, i. p. 379. 

xaraywvlC o µat. 
OGIS 5537 KO.Ta.yo,v,o-6.p.Evos Tovs i,,reva.vT(ovs. On the 

perfective Ka.Ta.yo,v(o-a.o-8a., in Heh u 33 see Proleg-. p. u6. 

xaraoiw. 
See the magic P Loud 46313 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 75) Ka.Ta.-

8E9fJT0> a.vTou ii <f,p6111Jo-•s, ib. 844 (= r: p. 76J Ka.Ta.8110-011 
8ecrp.ots, and ib. 121877 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 112) KO.Ta.Sfio-••s. 
In this last papyrus 291 (=I. p. 94) we seem to have the 
plur, of a new subst.-Ka.Ta.8eo-p.a.T(a.). The verb occurs in 
cursing formulae e.g. Sylt 8092 (iv/iii n.c.) Ka.(T)<iS110-a. TO.S 
XE•pa.s KO.\ TOUS 1r68a.s KO.L T~V y)..;;cro-a.v K0.1. T~ll vvxfiv: 
cf. Wiinsch AF p. ro6 (a leaden tablet found in a grave) 
tl!;opK(t(I) iip.ii.s KO.Ta. TCOV p.Eya.>.0>11 OVOfJ.0.TO>V tva. KO.Ta.8fJO"IJTE 
1rii.v p.i>.os Ka.l 1rii.v vevpov B,Kn.,p,1<ou, See also s.v. 8E0>. 

xarao17lo,. 
This adj., which in Biblical Greek is confined to Heh 715, 

in the sense of'' quite clear," '' certain," occurs fer in PI ,ips 
I. 64 (A.D. 368-9) (as amended Chrest. I. p. 33I ff.), e.g. 23 

Ka.Ta.Sri>..ov 1ro£110-9v lxew 1ra.p' a.i>To,s To p.frpov. 

xaraoix6.Cw. 
A good example of this legal term, which preserves the 

same form and meaning in MGr, is afforded by the fragment 
of a legal code of iii/B.C., which begins~.!cl.11 8l TLS 1rEpt 
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6.8,K~fLa.Tos <[T{]po["J otKlTiJ• 6vr, SCKTJV ypa.,j,a.JLEVos, 4s 
f}..Ev8lp0>•, Ka.Ta.8,Ka.a-'JTa.L, EfEO"T"' TWL K\lp(.,, 6.va.S•Kfja-a.• 
EV iifL•pa.,s i, o.cf,' ;,s av ~ Efo"11'p~•s y(VfJTa.,, Ka.l. /iv Ka.Ta.-
8,Ka.a-8fj, fJ S(K'], TOTE l·rn8EKa,T"'V ft hn'll"EVTEKa.,Se1<a.T0>V 
O.'ll"OTWtTO> b 1<up,os KT},., (P Lille I. 291 ff,). Cf. P Hal I. l 44 

(iii/B.C.) EO.V s, TLS 1Ca.Ta.811Ca.a-lMO"']S a.VTOll S(K'JS E'll"L}..a.f3o
fLEVOS Twv JLa.pTVp0>v ypa."1'JTa.L S(K'JV Ka.To. TO SLci.ypa.fLfLU, 
and so 60 • For Ka.TE81Ka.a-8'] see P Petr II. 28(1) 8 (B.C. 225), 
and ib. 27(2)3, s, and for 6 .. rr,811<a.<r8'1, ib. III. 21(a) 3, 9 (time 
of Euergetes I.). [In P Par 51 25 (R.C. 160) (=Selections, 
p. 21) Wilcken (Ai-chiv vi, p. 205) now reads a-u 1<a.Tl81fa.s 
(= Ka.Ti8EL~a.s) for Ka.Te8£1<0.s ( = Ka.Te8£Ka.a-a.s) S,SvfLa.s,] We 
may also cite a papyrus letter of A.D, 209 with reference to 
the release ofa man who had been condemned to work in 
the alabaster quarries, Preisigke 46392 N1ylpa.v Ila.'ll"ELp(ov 
1<a.Ta.81Ka.a-8lVTa. Els o.>..a.j3a.a-Tp<livo. E'll"l. 'ITEVTa.ET(a.v ••. '11">,.'1-
pw<ra.vTa. TOV TfjS Ka.Ta.S(K'JS xpovov O.'ll"E>,.\ICTO., See further 
.Artcm. v. 49 KO.To.811<a.<r8El.s TT(V hrl. 8a.va.T't' Ka.l. '11"poCT8e8Els 
~">,.'I' lj3p~8'1 imo lipKTov. 

')(,aw?5btYJ, 
For Ka.Ta.8£1<'], as in Ac 251•, see Preisigke 4639 cited s.v. 

1<0.Ta.811<a.t0>, and P Hib I. 327 (B. c. 246) where we hear 
of a certain N eoptolemus-'ll"pos Ka.Ta.8(K'JV fp']fLDV ilj3pe0>s 
'll"pos (Spa.xfLo.S) a-, "who had been condemned by default 
for violence to a fine of 200 drachmae '' (Edd.), In P Hal 
I. 152 (iii/B.c.) 6.,f,ei<r80> Tfjs Ka.Ta.8lKTJ[S, the word is itself= 
"fine." See also OGIS 483112 (ii/B.C.) la.v TWES S,o. TO.iiTa. 
yECvwVTa.L Ka.Ta.8(1<[0.,. 

xara&wuw. 
This perfective verh is confined in the NT to Mk 1311, 

where it should be translated" pursue after," "hunt down," 
and not simply "follow after" (AV, RV): see Pro/er. p. 
116 and cf. the LXX usage in Ps 17( 18)38, 34(35)6 al., and 
in Pss Sol 159 • The same idea of "force" underlies Gen 
331", where the verb = ''overdrive." 

')(,arm5ovJc6w. 
An interesting instance of this verb (Gal 2•, 2 Cor u 20 ) 

occurs in an invocation of iv/v A.D., where the invoker sum
mons the Gnostic deity j3a.wx"'"'"'X to subdue all the race of 
men before him-P Lond 123• (=I. p. 120) Ka.8v'll"oTo.fov 
cj,(JLWCTOV KO.Ta.8ou>..0><rOV '11'0.V YEVO'S cl.v8pru'll'wv1 cf. 9 Ka.Ta.-
80,\>,.0>0"0V ,f,lf1-"'<rov TT(V ,f,vx-liv TOV 8"f1-"V etc. See also 
Menander Fragm. p. 98 1ra.•8<<rKo.p,ov fLE KO.Ta.SeSov>..wK' 
EvTEAl.s, I 6v ov8El.s T<liv 'll"OAEfLC"'v < o-i, > 'll"W'll'DTE, " a silly 
little wench has hopelessly entangled me-me, whom no 
enemy has yet enslaved," The mid. Ka.To.So">..ovfLEVOV is simi
larly used of an hetaera in P Eleph 3", 4• (R.C. 284-3). 
According to the law of Antiochus, OGJS 383183 (mid. 
i/B.c.), no one is allowed-fl,~T• a.i>Tw, Ka.Ta.8ou>..w<ra.<r8a., 
fL~TE Ets iTEpov o.'ll"a.>..>..0Tp1w<ro., certain lEpoSov>..ovs and their 
descendants. The form Ka.Ta.80">..(t., occurs in Sy!! 8364 

(1st half of iii/B. c.), and in ib. 841 6 (Roman) in a deed of 
enfranchisement with reference to certain slaveS-f1,1j Ka.Ta.
Sov>..,fa.<r80> St a.vTous fL'18Els fL'JSE Ka.8' o,ro,ov TpO'll"OV, See 
also LAE2 p. 329 f., and for the subst. Michd 1417 A 8

, 

(Delphi-i/A.D.) i'll"t Ka.Ta.Sov>..,<rfL•h, "with a view to making 
(him] a slave." 

xara?5vvaauvw. 
The rather generalized use of this verb in Ac 1038 is illus

trated by P Petr III. 36 (a) versot (Ptol.) 'll"OAAa.K[,s] a-o,-yl.y
pa.,f,o. s .. sn Ka.Ta.8,Svva.O"TE~fl,a.• (sic-the writer wished to 
change the tense) lv Tij, ,f,v>..[a.]K~• >,.'fL"'' 'll"a.pa.'ll"OAAVfl-EVOS, "I 
have often explained to you in writing why I am being harshly 
treated in the prison, perishing from hunger" : though the 
agent in Acts !.c. is the devil, the reference is to the physical 
sufferings attributed to possession. 

For the verb of men in authority misusing their power, as 
in Jas 2 6 (cf. Wisd 210, 1514, 172), see also P Oxy I. 6711> (A.D, 

338) where, in a dispute concerning property, the petitioner 
complains-Ka.Ta.Svva.O"TEUOVTES l'll"EX o\l<rLV Tow fJtJ-•V S,a.,f,E
poVT0>V oLKD'll"E[8w]v, "certain persons are oppressing me and 
occupying my own estates.'' 

')(,ara0eµa 
is confined in Biblical Greek to Rev 22•, but cf. the diffi. 

cult Didache xvi. 5 ot Se V'll"DfLE(va.vTES lv T'D 'll"(<rTEL a.vToiv 
<r0>8~<ro11Ta., i,,r' o.vToii Toil Ka.Ta.8EfLO.Tos. It is apparently a 
stronger form of o.va.8EfLa. (cf. Zech 1411 and for the furm SH 
on Rom 98), and in Rev i.e. refers to the ohject on which a 
ban is laid, "an accursed thing." )I; o instance of the word 
has yet been cited from profane writings, but see what is 
stated s.v. 6.va.8<JLa.. 

'X,ara0e1mrLCw, 
like 1<a.Ta.8EfLa. (q.v.), is ll.'11". elp. in Biblical Greek (Mt 2674

). 

'Ava.8EfLa.T1tw, which occurs in Mark (1471) and ter in Ac, is 
frequent in the LXX. 

')(,arawxvvw. 
For the usage of this verb in I Cor I 14f. we may perhaps 

cite Babrius lxxxii. 8 xa.•TTJV (''hair") 6' lfLE>,.>,., TT(V EfLT(V 
1(0.TO.<<rXVVELV, 

')(,araxa{w. 
This verb is found ter in the Calenclar of B.C. 301-240, P 

IIib I. 27'3,7",87, with reference to the parching power of a 
strong south wind-To. EK TfjS yfjs Ka.Ta.Ka.EL: cf. aduri in 
Pliny xvii. 24. 37. § 216 of trees being "blasted" .fervon 
aut jlatu .frigidiore. See also P Amh II. 30•• (ii/n.c.) 
i]va.-yKa.<r8'1v •. , lviy1<a.• TO.S a-vvypa.,f,o.s Ka.l. Ta.uTO.S Ka.Ta.-
1<a.ii<ra.1, BGU IV. 1201 16 (A.D. 2) dlpo<ra.V 6.1ro fLEpovs TO.S 
9upa.s Ka.Ta.KEKa.\lfLEV[ a.s, and for the metaphorical nsage, like 
the simplex in Lk 2432, the new erotic fragment, P Grenf I. 113 

(ii/!l.C.) fLEAAO> JLa.lvE<r8a.,, tfj>..os ya.p fLE lxu Ka.1. KO.TO.KCI.OfLQ.1 
KO.Ta.>..EAELfLfLEV'J, 

xarar.aAvnro µru. 
Syll 87711 (r. B.C. 420) TOV 8a.vo[v]Ta. [Se ,f,epEv K]a.Ta.KE

Ko.>,.VfLfLEVOV .,.,.,'ll"fj, fLE[XlP• [t'll'l. TO CT ]fjfLa., 

'X,aT;auetµat. 
For this verb used of one ill, as in Mk 130 al., cf. P Ryl II. 

6816 (B.C. 89) 4\[ <rTE] 810. To.s 'll"A'JYO.S o.pp0>0"T~9'"'!-<ra. (/. -a-a.v) 
KO.Ta.KEL<ra.1 (/. -Ket<J"8a.,) KW8\IVEUQ1'CTO. (1. -ITO.V) TWL j3Cw,, 
"the blows caused me to be laid up with sickness and my 
life is endangered" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 4221

• (iii/A,D,) Ka.T~
K<Ta.11 "she is laid up," and see Field Notes, p. 25. The 
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word has a technical significance in P Oxy VII. 10403
• (A.D. 

225) Kvpu1. [To. y]pO.tJ,tJ,a.Ta. Sunrcl. ypa.cj,evTa. .:.s EV [S},tfLO<r"e 
Ka.Ta.Ke£tJ,eva., "this bond, which is written in duplicate, is 
valid as if publicly registered" (Ed.), ib. X. 12571 (iii/A.D.) 
T4' Ka.T liv8pa. T4' ,v S[11]fLOo-[£q, Ka.Ta.]KELfLEV'!', "to the indi
vidual list lodged in the archives" (Edd.). See also P Strass 
I. 41•• (A.D. 250) S,'.,o Ta.Aa.vTJ•w 1ra.p' EKELVq> K[a.T]a.KE<fLEV"'v, 
"indem die zwei Talente bei ihm beruhten" (Ed.), and the 
contracted Ka.T'!,K in Meyer Ostr 762 (A.D. 68) which the 
editor resolves into Ka.Ta.K(E•tJ,ivou) and understands as refer
ring to "verfallenen (?)" wheat. In Kaibd 702 1 KC\TO.KELfLE 
>.11rC:.v 1rlv8os yovl[ eo-]0-1, the compound takes the place of 
the simplex KE<fLE in 1• 

uarnuA&w 
is used metaphorically in Aristeas 149 1rols ou cj,u>.a.KTEOV 

,ra.vTa.,ra.crL TO\IS Tpo,rous ets TOVTO Ka.Ta.KAa.o-9ijva.,; '' what 
strict precautions must we not take to prevent the character 
from degenerating to a like condition?" (Thackeray). 

uarau'J.dw. 
The construction of this verb with the simple dat. (Ac 

2610 TR) and with lv (Lk 3'0) in similar connexions nny be 
illustrated from P Arnh II. 80• (A.D. 232-3) >.oy10-T11p£q, 
1<a.Ta.KAE10-8eCs,and P Tebt II. 42026 (iii/A.D.) ln-1. ycl.p Ka.Ta.
KAEL<rTos iJfLL fLEXP' o-iJfLEpo (!. -ov) EV T'f' >..oy10"T11P£<t>, "for I 
have been shut up in the finance-office until to-day" (Edd.). 
See also Syll 540168 (n.c. 175-1) a.vTw, >..£[8os ouSe1.s] Ka.Ta.
KAE10-8~0-1Ta.1 and OGIS 66911 (i/A.D.) p.111S' (!. p.11S') g>,,"'s 
Ka.Ta.KAE£«r8a.( T1va.s o!>.eu8ipous els cj,uAa.K~v ~VTLVoiiv. The 
act. aor. is found in an obscure context in P Lond 42951 

(c. A,D. 350) (=II. p. 315) and the pass. in CP Herm I. 6• 
Ka.TEKA1£[0-8]11. The subst. Ka.Ta.K>.e{s is used of canal-locks 
in P Petr II. 13(18a)• (B.c, 258-3) 1rep\ Toil 1rpos Ta.,s Ka.Ta.
tc>..,tcr1v Ton-ou, "concerning the place at the locks" (Ed.). 

uarauJ.t79ooodw. 
For this rare verb, which is found in the TR of Ac 1319 and 

ter in the LXX (always with the variant Ka.Ta.KA1tpovop.E0>), 
Herwerden Lex. s.v. cites Theophyl. Sim. Hist. vi. 7. 12 
T'!' o-Tpa.T'IY'!' TU 1ro>.e, . • . Ka.Ta.K>..11po80ToiivT, a.p10"TEla.s 
Ka.\ Tpo1ra.,a.-a passage hitherto unnoticed by the lexicons. 

uaraxUvw. 
This medical tetm (Hobart, p. 69 f.), which in the NT is 

found only in the Lukan writings, occurs in a medical receipt 
of early i/A.D., P Oxy VIII. rn8829 inrTLOV Ka.Ta.K>..(va.s TOV 
/iv8p0>1rov 8epa.,r1ue, "lay the man on his back and treat 
him" (Ed.): cf. the use of the adj. in P Ryl II. 12426 

(i/ A.D.) OOO"TE 0.\IT~V Ka.Ta.KpLVij (/. Ka.Ta.KALVij) etva.1, "so 
that she is laid up in bed" (Edd.). The verb is found in 
Cagnat IV. 661 21 (a will-A.D. 85) tva. fLOV01 oL 1ra.povTES 
Ka.\ Ka.Ta.KAELVOfLEVOL f3ou>..EuTa.\ >..a.p.f36.v"'o-' T~v S1a.voJ-L~V 
[ Ta.],'.,T'lv : for the subst. cf. ib. 5 y•Cv[ EIT ]8a.1 St T~V Ka.Ta.
KALO-LV fL'}VOS Ila.V~fLOU f;p.Epq. euSa.,,.,.oo-vv11s-

uarau'J.v(w 
is common of land that has been "flooded," e.g. P Magd 

2810 (B,C. 218) (= Chrest. I. P· 399) 0.11"0 St Tij'i a.vTo1. YE(,,}p- I 

yovo-w yijs cl.vT1808ijva.£ p.01 To to-ov ,r>,,ij8os &.v8' ~s K[a.Ta.]
tc[e]KAvKa.crw, p Tebt I. 566 (late ii/B.C.) y~/y[fAIIT]KE ~ 1r1p\ 
'l'Oii Ka.Ta.KEKAvo-8a., T011"ES£ov VfLWV (l, 1)p.wv), "you musl hear 
about our plain having been inundated" (Edd.), BGU IV. 
I 13211 (B.c. 16) yijv xlpo-ov Ka.Ta.Ke1<>..uo-p.lv11v, and P Lond 
131 recto163 (A.D. 78--9) ( =I. P· 174) 1rpos TO Ka.Ta.KA'U0-(8ij
va.,) v,ro Tov -OSa.To(s). Cf. also the Rosetta stone, OGIS 
90" (B.c. 196) Tov TE N 1£>..ou T~V &.v6.J3a.crw p.Eya.>..11v ,ro111-
o-a.tJ,lvou lv TOIL oyS6.,, lTEL tca.1. et810-p.l11ou Ka.Ta.KAvtew TO. 
1reS£a. Ka.no-xev KTA. 

ua-r;ax'J.va,u6; 
is supplied by the editor in BGU IV. u21 27 (B.C. 5) lcl.v 

Se o-up.f3ii 9-VTQ\j 1rp . . • • . • • . Mcj,oSov yev.!o-8a.1 -1\ [Ka.Ta.
KAUITfLOV -1\ tu>..e(a.s] EKKO'll"~V, The word survives in MGr = 
"inundation,,, "flood." 

uar auo?.ov0iw 
is found in the NT (Lk 2355, Ac 1617) only in its literal 

sense, hut for the derived meaning. as in LXX Dan 910, we 
may compare P Tor I. 1ix."" (B,C. II7) Ka.1. a.vTo1. Ka.Ta.Ko-
>..ou0,'Jo-a.vTES Ta.ts t1rev11v•yJ-Leva.,s vn-' a.vTwv o-uyypa.cj,a.ts, 
P Tebt I. 30• (B.C. IIS) llrroos el8cl.s Ka.Ta.K0Ao1J81]s TO<S 
E'll'LO-Ta.Afl,EVOLS, ib. 4019 (H.C. 117) (=Selections, p. 28) Ka.Ta.
Ko>..ou8etv To<s Ef cl.pxijs l810-tJ,ots, P Grenf II. 23• (B.c. rn8 ?) 
Ka.Ta.KoAou0~o-a.s ovv TO<s 8,cl. TOVTOU <1'11J-La.LVOfLEVOLS, OGIS 
3293 (ii/B.c.) Ka.T111<[0]>..ou811K6Tos Ta.,s EKCl.lTT"'V a.uTwv J3ou
>.~o-•cr1v. In P Lond 23(c)51 (B.C. 158-7) (= I. p. 39) a 
docket instructs the clerks to "carry out" a certain order
Tots ypa.p.p.a.TEii,nv Ka.Ta.Ko>..olJ9,v : cf. P Meyer 130 (B. c. 
144). See also Laqueur Quaestione>", p. 25 f. 

uarau6nrw. 
For this verb in the derived sense of "beat,'' "bruise," 

as in Mk 55 (cf. Wycliffe "betynge hymsilf," and see Field 
Notes, p. 27), we may cite P Lips I. 3720 (A.D. 389) lm1Ta. 
Ka.TEKo,jta.[v] ;r[A11y]a.,s a.vTOV Ka.Ta. T[E] TO>V 0-KEAWV Ka.1. 
Ka.To. Tolv 4>,,>,,.,v p.e>..«;i[v] Toii O-WfLa.ToS, and the illiterate PSI 
IV. 31310 (iii/iv A,D,) 1r>..ijy•s tJ,a.L Ka.TeKo,jtev Ka.9' g).ou Toil 
o-wp.a.Tos. See also Kaibel 3163 f,_ 

p.6.p.p.11] s· E~Tox£a. p.a.o-[Tov]s Ka.TEKo,jta.To, ots lTpecj,lv 0-E 
Mo£pa.1s, [K]a.\ cj,81tJ,evous 0KTa.fr11s l[p.]o>.es. 

The editor suggests a new word Ka.Ta.1<0,rT1Kov in the magic 
P Lond 121430 (iii/A.D,) (=I. p. 98), but the line in which 
it occurs has been intentionally obliterated, and the context 
is wholly wanting. 

xaraxgiµa. 
Deissmann ( BS p. 264 f.) quotes several passages from 

CPR I. where he thinks the word must be understood tech• 
nically to denote "a burden ensuing from a judicial pro
nouncement-a servitude," as in 115 ff. (A.D. 83-4) where a 
piece of land is transferred to the purchaser Ka.8a.pcl. &.1ro 
,ra.vTOS ocj,ec>..fifLa.TOS a.,ro fLEV S1tfLO<r(oov TEAE<1'fl,Cl.T(,,}V 'll"Cl.VT(,,}V 
Ka.1. [ETEp"'v et]Swv Ka.1. a.pTa.f3(0>v Ka.\ va.uf3£"'v Ka.1. a.p18fL1tTLKWV 
Ka.t i1T'Lf3o>..ijs KWfL'IS Ka.t Ka.Ta.KpLfLCl.T(,,}V 1r6.vT"'V Ka.\ ,ra.vToS 
etSous, and 1881-11. (A.D. 105-6) where in a deed of sale 
similar expressions occur. To these exx. we may add P 
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Oxy II. 2984 (i/A.D.) Toil Ka.Ta.KpCJJ,a.Tog (Spa.xp.wv) l:, where 
though unfortunately the phrase follows an hiatus, the word 
is apparently = "a judgment" for a sum of money to be 
paid as a fine or damages. Cf. P Tebt II. 298 65 (A.D, 107-8) 
Ka.Tq.K[p]1[JJ,(a.TC!IV)], where the editors point out that the 
reference is to "fines," and compare ib. 36315 (early iif.>..D.), 
P Fay 661 (A.D. 185 or 217), and P Amh II. 114• (A,D. 131); 
these fines were normally collected by '11'p6.KTopEg, cf. Lk 
126 8, It follows that this word does not mean condemnation, 
but the punishment following sentence, so that the "earlier 
lexicographers " mentioned by Deissmann were right. This 
not only suits Rom 81 admirably, as Deissmann points out, 
but it materially helps the exegesis of Rom 5 16, 18, There is 
no adequate antithesis between Kp£JJ,D. and Ka.T6.KpLJJ,a., for the 
former never suggests a trial ending in acquittal. If Ka.T6.
KpLJJ,a. means the result of the Kp£JJ,a., the "penal servitude " 
from which ol lv XpurTce 'I111roii are delivered (81 ), SLKa.£ .. .,.a. 
represents the ''restoration" of the criminal, the fresh chance 
given him. The antithesis is seen better in ver. 18, for 
SLKa.(<0<rLS is " a process of absolution, carrying with it life " 
(SH), which exactly answers to Ka.Ta.Kp<JJ,a., the permanent 
imprisonment for a debt we cannot pay: Mt 18"' paints the 
picture of this hopeless state. 

xm:axg{vw. 
P Petr I. 1612 (B.C, 230) a.>J\.a. Ka.Ta.Kp,8ij, JJ,OV, "but if 

the case be decided against me," and P Oxy III. 653 (b) 
(before A.D. 161) where in the account of a trial regarding a 
mortgage upon the property ofVoltimus which had been seized 
by the creditor, Sempronius Orestinus, the Prefect informs 
the latter that unless he makes restitution-au JJ,6vov Ka.Ta.
KpL8~a-u cl.lla. Ka.\ Sa.p~CT[ EL, The verb occurs several times 
in the i/A. D. edict OCIS 669, e.g. 17 ivETEux811v SE Ka.\ 'll'Epl. 
TWV a.TEAE<WV Ka.l. Kov<f:,oTEAnwv • • • AEYOVT<OV il<rTEpov 
Ka.TOKE1<p(a-8a.L TO. \111'0 t8,<0TWV '11'pa.x8lvTa. EV TW< JJ,ECT<O• 
xpov<0L JJ,ETa. To ,f>}..6.KKov Ka.Ta.Kp•tva., Ka.\ 'll'po Toii -rov a.av 
K>..a.uS,ov O.'ll'OAiiCTa.•: cl. also ib. 43782 (i/B.c.) TO Ka.Ta.
KpL8Ev 'll'pa.a-a-lT<0<ra.v 1ropa.xpijp.a.. The distinction between 
aca.Ta.1<ptvw, "condemn," and civa.1<pLv<a>, "exan1ine judici
ally," is well seen in Sus Th. 48 o'llK a.va.Kp£va.vTES ovSE -ro 
a-a.<f:,ES lmyvov-rES Ka.TEKp£va.TE 8vya.Tlpa. 'la-pa.~>..; 

xanfa9tai,. 
Grimm's statement "Kot found in prof. auth." must be 

corrected in view of the occurrence of the word in Vett. Val. 
pp. 1084 TOVTE<rTW -it Sua-,s 'll'Ep\ 8Ea-p.wv Ka.l. 11"11VDX WV Ka.l. 
a.11'0Kpu<f:, ... v ,rpa.yJJ,ClT(IIV Ka.l. Ka.Ta.Kp(a-E<OS Ka.l. O.T<JJ,(a.s, I l 7"5 

<f:,8ovLKa.\ Ka.Ta.Kpla-us, " condemnations for envy" : see 
Deissmann LAE p. 91 f. 

xm:axvmw. 
With the usage in [Jn] 88 = "stoop down," Sharp (p. 75) 

compares Epict. ii. 16. 22 E'll8vs lyw lha.v 'll'AE<O, Ka.Ta.Ku,j,a.s 
Els TOV (3v8ov ¼\ TO 'll'EAa. yos 'll'Ep,(3>..E,j,6.JJ,EVOS • • • " for 
instance, whenever I am on a voyage, stooping and looking 
into the deep or glancing around upon the sea • • • " : cf. 
also Aristeas 91 iKEAEV<ra.v Ka.Ta.Ku,j,a.VTa. 1r1JVa.Koiia-a.i., "bade 
me stoop down an<l listen." See also s.vv. Kv'll'T0> and 
,ra.pa.KU'll'T<O. 

~m:aAaUw. 
See the fragmentary P Rib I, 151 (c. B.C. 250) El o{iv Tw' 

hnxwp111rw 'll'OLEL iVTVXE EKE(V<OL Ka.ra.>..6.>..11CT0V, 11"1JVTETC1• 
xa.JJ,EV ya.p • . ., an<l cf. Sy!! 2786 (ii/B.c.) tva. JJ,118' .!v 
TOVTO<S rXO>lrW -itJJ,«S Ka.Ta.Aa.AELV ot o,lK 0.'11'0 TOV (3u,.T(11"TOV 
El<080TES a.va.<rTpE<f:,Ecr8a.L. 

xarn}.aµ/36.vw. 
Many of the NT meanings of this common verb can be 

paralleled from our sources. Thus P Oxy XII. 141314 (A,D. 
270-5) Ka.TE£>..1Jcf>a. 'll'0pov, TOUTl<rnv y•v-itJJ,a.Ta. U'll'OKE(JJ,EVa. EV 
T'l' Mov(JJ,ou, '' I have impounded the property, that is to say 
produce deposited at the farmstead of :'>fonimus" (Edd.), 
Syll 933fin (iv/B.c.) ot8E] Ka.TEAa.(3ov Ta.v xwp[a.v Ka.l. ETEC
x~Ja.v Ta.V 'll'0Aw-then follow the names of colonists who 
"appropriated " the land : this is Paul's regular use of the 
verb in active and passive. In the letter of Epicurus to a 
child, discovered at Herculaneum, 176' ( = St!edions, p. 5), 
the philosopher writes-&.]<f:,•£yJJ,<8a. <ls .A6.JJ,,j,a.Kov .•• Ka.l. 
EKE< Ka.Tn>..-it<f:,a.JJ,EV iiy[L]a.CvovTa.s 0EJJ,£<rTa.v Ka.l. Toiis >..o,'ll'oiis 
[<f:,1]>..o[v]s, "we have arrived at Lampsacus, and there we 
have found Themistas and the rest of our friends in good 
health": cf. P Tebt I. 15• (n.c. 114) -itJJ,iov 11"1JVEK'll'1]8r,
a-6.VT<0V Ka.TE'>..a.j3ovov (!. Ka.-ri>..a.(3ov) llx >..ov -rcilv EK -rijs 
KW(JJ,TJS), '' on running out we found a crowd of the villagers " 
(Edd.). For a weaker meaning '' meet with" a person or 
thing, cf. P Fay 1308 (iii/A.D.) lws liv Ka.Ta.Aa.JJ,(3a.vw <rE 11'pos 
.-.)v fopT'ijv, "until I meet you at the festival" (Edd.), P 
J\Ieyer 20•0 ( I st half iii/ A. D.) 11"11V'll'Epuj,Epov T<e Ka.<p'!' ~ .. s <re 
Ka.Ta.>..6.(3<0, " adapt yourself to circumstances until I join 
you," ib. 232 (end iv/A.D.) l\~'1 ya.p iiJJ,iis Ka-ra.Mj3 .. , P Oxy 
IX. 1223• (late iv/A.D.), TO 'll'Aotov .•. Ka.Ta.Aa.JJ,j3a.vu, ib. 
X. 129714 (iv/A.D.) u,.v Ka.Ta.>..6.(3'[] 0ECS8<0pos EKE<, "ifTheo
dorus reaches you there" (Edd.). Hence in late papyri the 
verb comes to mean "visit" as in Chrest. I. 297 6 (vi/A.D.) 
liJJ,a.] 81; 'A'll'o>..>..wT, Ka.T6.>..a.j3E, E'll'e.811 a.va.yKa.Cws 8i>.. .. <roL 
>..a.>..ija-a.,, where \Vilcken renders Ka.T6.>..a.f3• "komm," 
"besuche mich. '' To "o,rertake," of evils, as in Jn 123t>, 

and probably in 1•, is the meaning in Sy!! 21414 (i,ii/s.c.) 
Ka.t viiv SE Ka.Lpiilv ("crises") Ka.TE<A1]<f:,ch<0v OJJ,oCwv TT)V 
'E>J\.a.So. 'll'O.<ra.v : see also the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 
9396 (iv/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 128) O)<rTE TT)v] Kvpla.v 
a.va.a-<f:,ij>..a.L iK TfjS Ka.Ta.Aa.(3ovlr1]S [«llTT)V voa-]ou, "in that 
my mistress has recovered from the illness that struck her 
down." I Th 5• may be illustrated by Sy!/ 803'4 (Epidaurus, 
iii/B.C.) JJ,ETa.!;v SE UJJ,Epa. c!1r,Ka.Ta.Aa.JJ,(36.vEL. 

For Ka.Ta.Aa.JJ,(36.v<0 ="detect," '' catch," in a crime, cf. 
P Lille I. 3•• (after n.c. 241-0) a.'ll'e<rT6.AKa.JJ,EV 'Hpa.KAEl811v, 
11"1JVT6.!;a.vTES [ a.]vTwL, Ea.[v T,]va.s Ka.Ta.Aa.JJ,(36.v11• 8,a.T,8EJJ,EVOUS 
['11']>..nov<0v T\[JJ,]wv 11"1JVTETa.yJJ,.lvo,v, '11'a.po.8,8[o]va.• a.,'.,[To]iis 
TOLS <f:,[u]>..a.KCTa.,s, P Ryl II. 13815 (A.D. 34) Ka.Ti>..a.j3a. 
ToiiTov S,a. VVKT.os -i)>...,.lvov , • ••s Tw, (!. To) . . c!'ll'o£KLov, 
" I detected him when under cover of night he had sprung 
into the farmstead" (Edd.), and especially BG U IV. 1024iii. n 
(iv/v A.D.) yvvo.tKa. Ka.Ta.A1]JJ,<f:,8EL<ra.v \111'0 TOV ~S,[K]TJ[JJ,E]vos 
(/, 'IJ8<K1JJJ,Evou) JJ,ETa. JJ,oCxov, which offers an almost exact 
parallel to Un] 83 1-. The mid. ="perceive," "compre
hend," as in Ac 418 al., may be illustrated from Vett. Val. 
p. 225 8 li'll'Ep .!K Tijs Toov U<rTEp<0v a.<f:,la-E<OS Ka.Te>..a.(36JJ,'1V, and 
so frequently. See Dittenberger's note on OGIS 820 for the 
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Karaµtvw 

verb = "condemn" in the Ionic and Aeolic dialects. MGr 
Ka.Ta.Aa.j3a.(v.,, "comprehend," "understand." 

xara.Uyopm. 
The technical use in r Tim 5' = "enroll," occurs in BG U 

Iv. w7310 (A.n. 274) 1T,pt Toii Ka.TM[,J>..ex8a., a.llTov ,ts Tov 
cn\>..>..oyov Tijs t,pci.s cn,voSov, Michel 1651 (ii/H.c.) Tijs Ka.Ta.
>..,y,£cr1Js KO.VTJ<f>6pov, "enrolled as basket-bearer." For 
Ka.Ta.Aoyefov ="bureau," see Chrest. II. i. p. 67. Ka.Ta.
>..oyq in the derived sense of "respect," "reverence," is 
found in Syll 3288 (B. c. 84): see the editor's note. 

xar:aJ.dnw. 
For the 1st aor. formation Ka.TD..rnj,a., as in Ac 62, cf. P 

Giss I. 69• (A.D. rr8-9) a.ilTov 1Ta.pcl. crot Ka.TieArnj,a., P Ryl 
II. 15J18 (A.n. 138-61) ~Y Ka.TieA•,j,a. tv Zf1-vpvu Tijs 'Acr£a.s 
1Ta.pa. Tpo<f,4> 8TJ>..a.tovTa., and the exx. in Deissmann BS 
p. 190. The verb is very common of property ''left" or 
bequeathed, as in P Eleph 23 (B.C. 285-4) tcl.v Si! n 7ra.O'XTJ• 
.o.,oviicr,os, Ka.Ta.AEl'ITELV Ta. inra.pxovTa. a.vToii 1Ta.vTa. Ka,>,.>..(cr
Ta.,, P !lfagd 134 (B.c. 217) E'ITLtTJTOiiVTES T1va. fl-EPTJ Twv Ka.Ta.
>..rnf,8lvT.,V {,1Ta.pxovT(l)V .::71'0 4'W1,(1T1To11, p Tebt II. 38021 

(A.D. 67) Ka.Ta.Auj,8110-0>fl,EVWV \J71'11px<>VTOIV (J,1TC.VTWV, ib. 32714 

(late ii/A.D.) TETEAEUTTJKOTOS *v[6pou] l'-TJSt ~!' ~(!.Ta.AEL11"· 
[ovTo]~, "he died without means, leaving nothing at all" 
(Ed,!.), ib. 4068 (c. A.D. 266) Myos &iv Ka.Ta.An,j,,v (!. KO.TEA-) 
Ila.ii>..os yevop.[ •Jvos p.ou cl.[v ]~p, "account of effects left by 
Paulus, my late husband " (Edd.). With the usage in Mk 
w 7 we may compare P Oxy III. 526c (ii/ A. D.) oilK i\fl,TJV 
cl.1Ta.8~s 6.>..oyws o-E Ka.Ta.AEL'ITLV, "to leave you in the lurch 
without reason'': see also P Lond 89781· (A.D. 84) (= III. 
p. 207) ~SLCJ'TO. 1'1'(1,VTO.S KO.Ta.AE(,j,w• ,tva. I'-~ ~v 1Tp0S CJ'E 
cj,1Ae£a.v 1<a.Ta.AE(,j,w,, and P Oxy I. 120 verso• (iv/A.D.) cl.A' 
(!. cl.AA') 6pa. I'-~ Ka.Ta.>-.£,j,ns fl,O.• 8A•l36f1-Evov, "whatever you 
do, do not fail me in my trouble'' (Edd.). Similarly for 
Heb 41 we may cite P Lond II7I 43 (B.c. 8) (= III. P· 179), 
accounts with reference to lipa.1<os as fodder for flocks-

y(vovTa.L cl.p(a.KOU) ii O'"K 

KO.Ta.AEL'll'OVTO.. a.p(a.Kou) o u>..y 

For Ka.Ta.ALf'-71'C.VW (cf. Gen 3910) see P Petr I. 141 (a will 
-B.C. 237) KO.Ta.A\f'-71'a.V .. Ta. {,1r[a.pxovTa. KTA,, ib. 1517 (B.C. 
237), and P Grenf I. 1 8 {ii/H.C.) oSlivTJ I'-' ix,, 6Ta.v a.VO.fl,VTJ• 
cr8w C:.s fl,E KO.TE<f,£A,, l1TLl301JAOIS fl,EAAO>V I'-' KO.Ta.ALf1,1TC.V[EL]v. 

xaw,U.ay17 
seems to be found in the same sense as l1Ta.A>..a.yfi, "ex

change," in P Hib I. root (an account-B.c. 267) ets] TOVTO 
KOfl-LtEL [1Ta.Jpa. TWV Tel. cl.w£A,a. ii, [K]a.t 1ra.pcl. ~v Ka.Ta.A[Aa.]
yqv y: see the editor's note. 

xara.V,aaaw. 
For this characteristic Pauline verb cl. the question to an 

oracle, P Oxy XII. 14771 (iii/iv A.D.) el Ka.Ta.AAa.crcrofl,O.L 
els TOV yovov; where the editors translate, "am I to be 
reconciled(?} with my offspring(?)?" bnt in their note state 
that they regard the reading y6vov as '' not very satisfactory." 
See also OGIS 218105 (iii/R.c.) <f,avov St ~1T•ya.fl,(a.(1)s p.~ 
Ka.Ta.AAa.CT[ crEcr ]8a.• fl,TJSE XP'll'-a.crw. For o.vT,Ka.TMAa.o-o-., 
see P Par 63191 , cited s.v. EilXPTJcrTOS, 

PART IV. 

xar:aA.omo,. 
For this NT li1T. ,tp. (Ac 1517) cf. P Leid sm.31 (ii/B.c.) 

(= I. p. 99) To 1<a.-ra.AoL1TOV Toil i>Soop (!. il8a.ToS), P Oxy 
VII. w61D (ll.C. 22) Ka.t To Ka.Ta.Ac;>L'ITOV o.1T0So8ij• TWL IIi-o
AEp.a.lw,, "and the remainder paid over to Ptolemaeus" 
(Ed.), Michel 82923 (rst half i/B.C.) T[o] Se Ka.T.iAOL71'0V 
1Ta.piS .. Ka. T<p E'ITL~CJ'OVTL 6.y .. vo8e-rn. 

xm:&Jvµa. 
For this noun (the Hellenistic equivalent of Ka.Ta.ywy,tov), 

as in Lk 2 7 (cf. Exod 4"), see P Par 345 (ii/B.c.) ets TO 
Ka.Ta.Aufl,a. Twv 'Apcrwoi:Twv, where the reference is to the 
"lodging•place" provided for the inhabitants of Arsinoe in 
the Serapeum. Elsewhere in Biblical Greek, e.g. l Kings 
113, Mk 1414, lt has rather the sense of "guest-room." 
Ka.Ta.Avcr,s is similarly used in P Petr II. 14(1b)2 T~V l3a.cr•
AEL1<~v KO.TC.AUCTLV, where Mahaffy notes that the Royal 
quarters served as an "inn" for the convenience of oflicials 
who visited the place. Jn P ;\fagd 810 (B.C. 218) we have 
Ka.T]a.>-.ucrw Toii j3£ou, "the dissolution of life." MGr Ka.Ta.
>-.up.a., "lodging.'' 

xm:aA.'vW. 
Corresponding to the use of Ka.Ta.A11cr1s ill. the last citation 

s.v. Ka.TC.AVfl,a., we may note the occurrence of the verb in 
the same papyrus, P Magd 85 (B,C. 218) TijS yvva.,KOS fl,DU 
TOV j3]Cov Ka.Ta.>..ucra.cr1Js. On the other hand the meaning 
"lodge," as in Lk 912, 197, may be illustrated from P Par 
4936 (B.C, 164-158) (= Witkowski', P· 72) 1Tpos O'"E ov p.[~J 
E1TEA8w, ,ts St TO. IlpwTa.pxou Ka.Ta.Avcro,, BGU IV. w975 

(time of Claudius or Nero) 1Ttpt Se ~a.pa.'ll'a.Tos Toii vto1/ ov 
Ka.Ta.>-.D..uKE 1Tup' Efl,E 5>-_.,s, 6.>..M. o.7rij~8,v Els 1Ta.pef1-l30A-/ty 
crTpa.r~~CTa.,;r~a.•, and the dialect inscr. Sy!! 561 9 (mid. 
iii/B.C.) I'-~ lrniifl-]EV KO.Ta.A~E[v EV Toi], ta.pw• 'l"Wf', [Ba.KXO>V 
fl,]TJ8eva., where the editor notes "vocem intransitive usurpa
tam divertendi vel commorandi vi apparel." On the other 
hand, in Michel 725'ifl f. (end of ii/B.C.) lhe verb has the 
meaning "set at naught,'' "annul," as in Mt 517 •-Ka.t 
f1,TJ8EVL E~CJ'T .. Ka.Ta.[>-.]iio-a.L T6S. [To ,j,~<f,,]crfl,a., ,t Se fl,fJ, [o 
K ]a.[ Ta.A ]vo-a.s Q,1TOTELCJ'a.T(I) 8(K[ TJV tlS T ]ov ( VO.CV TOV ..0.L0S. 
See also I(aibel w95•. vii~ u½Tovs Ka.Ta.Aun-with reference 
to the departed glories of Homeric heroes. 

xar:aµav0avw. 
With this verb, as in Mt 628 (Sir 95) cf. P Oxy VIII. 115325 

(i/A.D.) 6 Swcrns T<e N1Ka.vop, [Ka.Ta.]fl,a.Oei:v, "give it {viz. a 
pattern of a dress) to Nicanor to look at" (Ed.), P Fay 11411 

(A. D. 100) E1Tt Epw'l'T)o-E fl,E 'Epfl,<>V~ ••• Ka.Ta.f1,a.8i:v 't"OV 

EAa.1wva. a.ilT,;,ii l1Tt 1'1'1/KV0S EcrTLV, "for Hermonax has asked 
me to look to his olive-yard, as it is overgrown" (Edd.), 
BGU IV. w4r 5 (ii/A.D.) Ka.Tep.a.8ov a.ilTa. ,ts cl.1T680CTLV, P 
Tebt II. 449 (ii/iii A.D.) KO.TEfl,a.8ov 'l'a, 8vo ❖[l]vu Tel. lo-xva.. 
See also Pro!eg. p. 1 I 7 f. 

xar;aµmp:veew. 
P Tor I. rv. 33 (B.c. rr7) iocrTE 0fl,OAoy~up..lvws ia.uToil 

Ka.Ta.fl,a.pTUpoiivTa. o-up.<f,a.v1s 1<a.8EcrTO.KEVO.L. 

xar:aµlvw. 
Various passages from our sources show that this verb has 

not necessarily the meaning of " remain permanent! y," 
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"abide," ascribed to it by Grimm-Thayer. Thus P Fay 
24 (A.D, 158) is a declaration by a police officer that he had 
set up in a certain farmstead the copy of an edict ordering 
all strangers who were (temporarily) staying there to return 
to their own homes~13 ff. 'IT'Ept 'l'wV lmflvo,v KG.'l'Cl.1'-EVOV'l'IIIV 
Ev T~ E'lt'OLd'!' cllCM'E a.t1Toiis Els TfJV l8Ca.v AvlpxEIJ'8a.L. And 
similarly one of the libelli of the Decian persecution is 
lodged on behalf of a man belonging to the village, but at 
the moment residing in another-I' Ryl II. II2(b)0 (A,D, 
250) ;r(a.pa.) At1p1JACou 'AouTEIIIS ii'IT'O KW!'-']S A£vVEOIS KG.Ta.-
1'-fVIIIV iv KWfl-U 0,a.S,>.<!>,tq.: cf. P Meyer 1517 (A.D. 250). On 
the other hand in P Oxy VIII. II2117 (A.D. 295) l:111Ta.s TLS 
Ka.t Ila.'IT'OV'l'WS KG.TG.!'-EVOVTES lv 111 a.ilrf olKC(!, tv8a. 11 1'-'l'l'1JP 
fl-OU 4iKEL1 "a certain Sotas and Papontos, who are my neigh
bonrs in the same house where my mother lived" (Ed.) the 
verb may point to more settled residence: cf. the complaint 
in Sy!! 41831 (A.D, 238) ot t!KELIJ'E TTJS 1ra.v11yupe111s ElVEKEV 
4m81Jf1-0VVTES 11.,.lpa.s 1revTEKa.C8eKa. Ev T<j, TO'lt''!' TTJS 1TG.V'IJ'(Vpe111s 
ou Ka.Ta..,.lvou<TLV, AAA' a.1roALfl-1ra.vovTes l1rlpxovTa.L els 'l'f)V 
TJfl-ETlpa.v KWf1-1JV Ka.t a.va.yKntoulJ'w 111'-&.s tEvla.s a.uTo1:s 
1ra.pexnv. 

xar:avaUaxw. 
This expressive compound (Heb r228) is found in a 

woman's complaint against her husband - PSI I. 41 20 

(iv/A.D.) et&, 1'-"I TE8Ea.f1-a.• a.oTov, ••. Ka.'l"]Va.AWIJ'EV ya.p Ta. 
1]1'-fTEpa.. Cf. also Sy// 30639 (mid. ii/B.c.) Ka.Ta.va.ALIJ'Kfo·8w 
0 T0Kot; tts ,ra.i.SEvT6.s. 

xar:avagx6.w, 
which in the NT is confined to 2 Cor u 9, 1213 f-, is classed 

by Jerome (Ep. ad A!gas. qu. ID) among Paul's cilicisms. 
It may, however, have been a medical term in regular use, 
as it is found in Hippocrates (Art. 816 C) : cf. the simplex 
va.pKa.111 in Gen 3225• 32, Joh 3319

, and d.1rova.pK6.w in Plut. 
De Liber. Educ. p. 8. The subst. va.pKa. (Lob. Phryn. p. 
331) ="torpor" is found in Menander Fragm. p. 143: cf. 
M. Anton. x. 9 'IT'ToCa., va.pKa., 8ou>...£a.. 

xar:avsvw. 
See BGU IV. 1rr924 (B.c. 6-5), I12030 (B.c. 5), where 

however the reading and the meaning are far from clear. 

xar:avoew. 
The characteristic force of this verb, " perceive," "under

stand," "take note of," is seen in P Hib I. 27 38 (B.C. 301-
240) if we accept the editors' restoration•~fl-a.K[pov] Ka.t 
fevov ITOL Ka.Ta.[vo,v?, "a long and unfamiliar thing to 
understand (?) '' (Edd,): cf. P Par 63112 (B.C. 165) (= P 
Petr III. p. 35) IITa.v •• ,,-1, IJ'1Jl!-<l>ipov Ka.,,-a.vociilJ'L Kowov 
VOf1-•tof1-Evov, '' as soon as they perc~ive that the advantage is 
regarded as common to all" (:-.fahaffy), BGU III. IOIIii- 17 

(ii/B.C.) 8L0TL '(O.p 1roA[Aa.] A1Jp'6,[81]] 1m\ >t,,uSfJ 1rp01T(!,Y• 
['{Jl❖[Ae]Ta.L Ka.Ta.voei:s Ka.\ a.0T0S, Sy// 928 73 (ii/B.C. ad inii) 
'IT'OA\J .,.ax>.ov [a.Suva.TOY 1jv] KG.TG.VOELV [ Ta. El'-1r ]p'][ IJ'8ev ]Ta.. 
See also Aristeas 3 'l"r)V 1rpoa.£pE11'LV ~X ovTES Tifl-E•s 1rpos TO 
1rEpLepyws Ta. 8e,a. KG.TG.VOELV EG.1JTO\JS l1rdlwKa..,.,v ICTA,, "it 
was my devotion to the careful study of religion which led 
me to offer my services'' etc. (Thackeray). 

, 
xar:av-z-aw. 

Ka.Ta.vTiiv ets in the legal sense of property "descending 
to'' an heir is very common, e.g. BGU IV. II6931 (B.C. ID) 

~11'1rEp fl-E'l"]AAa.xuCM KG.'1'1]VT1JKIV ls a.wovs '1'0. TG.UT'IJS, p 
Oxy II. 27419 (A.D. 89-97) Ta. SE 1rpoKECl'-eva. a.1lToil 1ra.T• 
pLK[a.] • , K«TTJV'l'(']ITEV) ElS 0.(UT0V) fl-ETO. 'l'f)V T[o]v 'l'l'G.T(p0S) 
TEAEu['"JV, BGU III. 969" (ii/A.D.) els Tov IJ'1JV1J'{Opovl'-evov 
KG.TTJV'l"]KEV 11 K'l'']VOT[p ]o<!>(a.. In BG U I. 326i, 12, 13 (A. D. 

r94) Ka.TO.VTTJ11'G.L -.rpos TWO. occurs twice in the same sense. 
This technical meaning seems very appropriate in_ I Cor rn11 

111'-"'", els oils Ta. TEA'] Tciiv a.lwvwv KG.TTJV'l"]KEV, on which 
Prof. Findlay's unconscious comment is-" The Church is 
the heir of the spiritual training of mankind" (EGT ad!.). 
[Dr. Rendel Harris suggests that in this case Ta. TEA'] means 
"the revenues" of the ages]. The Tennysonian parallel 
" I, the heir of all the ages " suggests itself at once. In 
l Cor 1436 il Els -1,.,.as fl-OVOUS KG.TT)V'l"]IJ'EV (o AO'{OS 'l'OV 9eoil); 
the same sense is probable-" was the gospel your exclusive 
inheritance?" 

Like our descend, the word keeps its ordinary meaning 
elsewhere. Thus in illustration of its nine-fold occurrence 
in Acts with reference to travellers reaching their destination 
we may cite P Tebt I. 593 (B.C. 99) Ka.TG.VTT)IJ'G.VTOS , , els 
'l''r)V 'IT'0ALV i:oKovw<!>EwS, p Oxy III. 48630 (A.D. 131) lv9a.8E 
KG.TTJVT1J1Ta., and Priene 11297 (after B.C. 84) Ka.Ta.VTa.v Els TO 
'{Ufl-VIJ.IJ'LOV, while P Meyer 3'8 (A. D. 148) tv' oriv .• eil8l111s 
,l-rr\ TOV Kpa.(TLCM'OV) i1rCTpo1r(ov) Ka.TG.VTTJITTIS [i]1rECM'ELAa. 
ITOL shows the verb of "presenting oneself before" a person. 
In PSI I. ID1 13 (end of ii/A.D.) ets fl-Ovous KG.T1JVT1JKEVa.L 
ll.vSpa.s -y, the reference is to certain taxation which has 
"fallen upon" three men: cf. ib. ro210, ID5 8, The verb is 
found in MGr = "come to," "end in," as in Abbott Songs 
xvi. 5 (p. 140) TpeA>-.os 9a. Ka.Ta.VT1]1J'W, "I shall end in mad
ness" -a loverls serenade : cf. Ka.Ta.VT'IJfl-G., " end," "goal," 
in LXX Ps 187• The suLst. Ka.TO.VT']IJ'LS = ''entrance" 
o~curs in P Hamb I. 47 (A.D. 87) lj:G.TC1V'1"]11'LV ,ts 'A>.et• 
a.vSp,a.v. 

Xar:aVV~l(;, 
This NT IL1r. etp. (Rom II 8) occurs in Pe!agia-Legenden, 

p. 37 1rll!J"]S '(O.p .,.,,,>..,Ca.s Ka.\ Ka.Ta.vu!;ews 1rE1rA1]pWTG.L '1'0 
SLTJY'IJl'-a., where it seems to have the unusual meaning of 
"incitement," '' stirnulus." 

xar:avvaaw. 
An interesting illustration of the use of this verb in Ac 

287 is afforded hy Pdagia-L~[?enden, p. 7111 Ka.t oJl,,-.,s Ka.i"e· 
VUY'IJ 1riis o AG.OS wt Toi:s MyoLS OLS '1Aa.AEL TO 1rVEiil'-a. '1'0 
ay,ov 8.: a.uToii, O>CM'E 8>.ov To {Sa.<!>os 'l'TJS EKKA1J1T(a.s Ka.Ta.p
pa.v8fJva.L {,,ro TWV 8a.Kpv111v TOii AG.OU, 111 Gr K«TG.VUIJ'IJ'Ofl-G.'-, 
'' I am seized with compunction," "I become contrite." 

xm;a~t6w. 
Like the simplex, Ka.Ta.tLow denotes not "make" but 

"count worthy": cf. BGU IV. 108015 (iii/A.D. ?) 11'1rouSa.
lJ'ov '11'-a.S Ka.Ta.tLcii1Ta.L Tciiv t1J"[111]v 'fPG.fl-1'-a.'l'lllV, OGIS 201" 

(vi/A.D.) et l'-"I KG.T']!;(wlJ'a.V .,., Ka.t 1ra.pa.Ka.AOVIJ'LV. For the 
pass., as in Lk 2035, Ac 5", cf. P Leid ',,Vxvi. n (ii/iii A,D.) 
KG.T1]!;L'681JS '!'WV 'IT'pos S,6.( = o)p8w1J'LV l3.ou f1-EAAw( = o)VTWV 

IT0L AEyE,r9a.L, p Amh IT. 1454 (iv/v A. D.) l3ovAO]f1-G.L fl-EV 
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Ka.T~ ... e~va., a.Et ypa.cj,m [ tjj crn] 8EOITEp,~, CIA III. 69091· 

a.va.Tpocj,~s T~S a.,lT~S Ka.T~u118E£s. In late Greek the verh 
is common = "be so good as," "vouchsafe," e.g. P Heid 
620 (iv/A,D.) (=Selections, p. l27) 1ra.pa.1<M.oi Ka.T~£11>crov 
BotEa-8a., TO f'-'Kpov 0,fov, p Meyer 244 (vi/A.D.) Ka.Ta.fu~crn 
o{iv 'i crri 8Eocripna. ,Gfa.<r8a., ~Ep ltw-0, It is condemned by 
the Atticists, cf. Thorn. Mag. 9, 7 a.!;•w'To df,ov tcpCvo,' o,l 
Ka.T~lll>. 

For the adj. see OGIS 76324 (ii/n.c.) Tcl.s Ka.T~£a.s TLf.1,cl.s 
Tots ,il,pyfra.,s ci:irovEf',OVTES, and for the adv. BG U IV. 
u3812 (ll.C. I9) 1<a.Ta.f(o,s, 

xawnadw 
occurs in the late PSI I. 763 (A.D, 574-578) 'i ;,.£<TTLS • 

Ta.va.v-rCa. Ka.Ta.1ra.T0Ufl,EVTJ <ra.cj,a.s a.1npya.te-ra.1. Cf. Syll 
803116 (iii/B.C,) 1<a.Ta.1ra.TEi:(v) VLV TOLS t1r1ro1s. For the noun 
see CP Herrn I. ii. 7 (ii/A.D. ?} Ka.Ta.'lrO.TTJ<TLV 1ro,fia-a.a-8a., 

X"'P'"'V• 

xm:anavw. 
See Anz Subsidia, p. 294 f. Herwerden (Lex.) cites 

Ka.Ta.1ra.v<TT1K6s of a musical pause from Philodernus De 
Musica (ed. Kernke) p. 2088 Ta.pa.xa.v Et[va., 1<]a.Ta.[1ra.]
U<TTLKov (sc. TO f.1,EAOS). 

xm:anh:aaµa 
can no longer be regarded as a wholly "Biblical,'' or 

even "Alexandrian" (Grimm-Thayer) word, if only in view 
of an inscr. from Sarnos of B. c. 346-5, cataloguing the furni
ture of the temple of Hera (cited by Deissmann LAE p. IOI 
from Hoffmann Die Griechi.chen Dia!ekte III. p. 72) 1<a.Ta.-
1rfra.a-f',Q. ~s Tpa.1rltTJS, "table-cover." 

, 
xaiantvw. 

For this verb in its literal sense see the magic P Land 
468°" (iv/A.n.) (=I. p. 74) ,la.v Bi T,s n,hoiv fl-'1 Ka.Ta.1r£n -ro 
8o8ev nilT~ KTA., 121361 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 96) (I l(!l;Ta.1TE'lrll>l<'1S 
Tou (l. Tov) 8cj,w,and Syl/ 802101 (iii/B.c.) KnTE'lrLE 8' a.ilTcl. •• 
ly Ku1<a.v,. With the use in I Cor 15"' we may compare P 
Leid Vii, 6 (iii/iv A. D.) lei> ]9na-• TO 1riip hr\ To. eCS..,>..a. Tel. 
f.1,EYLCM"O., Kn\ K[a.]TE'lrUETW (/. Ka.TmCETO o) oilpa.vos. 

xaran{niw. 
P Oxy VIII. II 1223 (A. D. 188) Ka.Ta.1re1r-rw(Ku(a.s) of 

acacia trees, P Strass I. 318 (ii/iii A. D.) ot1<£0.s 1<a.Ta.irE1rTt.0• 
K(vCa.s), BGU III. 735u (A.D. 235) olK(£a.) vvv•t 1<a.Ta.-
1r(E1rT11>1<t>',a.) Ka.t 1jmA(6s), and ib. 88921 (A.D. 151). OGIS 
483101 (ii/B.C.) TWV 81; 8EOfl,EVOOV l1r,a-tcEU~S KOLVol[v T]o•xwv fj 
Ka.Ta.'ll"E<TOVTll>V, The verb is used metaphorically of the 
accidents of fortune in Vett. Val. p. 4015 yEvva.(o,s To. 1<a.Ta.
.,..£1rTOVTa. cj,EpELV. 

xaianUw 
is the word regularly used for "sailing down" the Nile to 

Alexandria: cf. e.g. P Lille I. 171 (iii/B.c.) Ka.Ta.1rAE• yelp 
1ls '.A>u!fa.vSp•a.v -t>£>..wv, P l\Iagd 22' (n.c. 221) 1rptv Toii] 
Ka.-ra.1rAElicra.£ p.• Ets T'IV 1r&>..w : cf. also P Giss I. 2510 (Rom.) 
<T\JVE<TTT)<Ta. yelp a.,lTov 8,cl. TO <J'E TOTE Ka.Ta.'lrE'lrAEUKEVa.L, OGIS 
3442 (i/B.c.) OL Ka.Ta.'ll"AEOVTES ets B,8uv£a.v ~f.1,1rOpo, 1<a.\ va.v
KAT)po,. For the subst. see P Flor I. 616 (A.D, 2IO) ,ls TOV 

KQ.Ta.'ll"AO\JV (to Alexandria), OGIS 9017 (Rosetta stone
B.C. 196) Toli Ka.T' lv,a.vTOV ets 'A>..Efa.vSpELa.v Ka.Ta.1rAou. 

, 
xaianovew. 

BGU IV. 118817 (time of Augustus) a.-lmj-, '!~ .,:(!.Tl,1V9Voii
f1-Evos v1ro Tll>V TEAwv,pv ci,yi;,.4>opci,y 'ilH~!' [a.v~vey1«v, P Oxy 
VIII. IID1 9 (A.D. 367-70) pouMfl,EVOL TOUS 8,a.S,1<oiiv[-rM 
1ra.vv 1<]a.Ta.1rov1v, "in their desire thoroughly to worst their 
adversaries at law" (Ed.). In BGU IV. w6o2' (B.C. 14) 
69Ev KO.T!l;11"E1rOV!)f.1,EVOL 1rpofiyf.1,E8a. 1rpos O.'lrEIAD.LS, the peti
tioners seem to complain of definite ill-treatment. This is 
the meaning in Ac 7u. Can we not recognise it in 2 Pet 27 ? 
It is not mental distress that is referred to here-that comes 
in ver. 8-hut the threatened violence of Gen 199• The 
conative present shows that the angels' rescue (lpiicra.To) was 
in time. 

xaranQvtiCw. 
For the literal use of this verb, as in i\It 14•0, r88, cf. P 

Petr II. 4o(a) 27 (iii/B.c.) ( = Witkowski1, p. 42) with refer
ence to the sinking of an elephant-transport ship-ci.cj,' oi:i 'i 
~Ecj,a.VTT)yOS Ka.TE'll"OVT£crlhJ. 

xaraea. 
In C. and B. ii. p. 653, No. 564, Sir W. M. Ramsay 

publishes a striking epitaph of A.D. 243-4 from Ushak in 
Phrygia, in which the following curse occurs-EC T'S a.vii~n To 
f.l,VTJfl,LOV, (croVTa.L a.ilT4i Ka.Ta.pa., g.,., 6.vy,ypa.fl-fl,EVa.[, t ]crtv 
•ls llpa.crw 1<a.\ 1ls 11>..ov To a-a.f.l,a. a.t\T4i Ka.\ •ls TlKva. Ka.\ ,ls 
P£ov, "if any one shall open the tomb, there shall be upon 
him the curses as many as are written in (the book), on his 
sight and his whole body and his children and his life." In 
the curses here, and in similar epitaphs found in a number 
of towns scattered throughout central Phrygia, Ramsay finds 
distinct traces of "Jewish influence," cf. especially Deut 
27-29, and see further Exp T xxvi. p. J.7 I f. The subst. is 
also found in Syll 8891 l1ra.pa. Ka.Ta.pa. Ka.K~ T4i &.cr,pficra.vn 
TOUS Ba.Lf.1,0VO.S, 

xaiaoaouat. 
~ ' 

For Ka.Ta.pa.Tos cf. OGIS 822 (iv/ll. c.) Ka.Ta.pa.Tov ~f.1,p.Eva., 
Ka.t !l;OTOV Ka.t yivos TO tcfJv"', Syll 47922 (iii/B,C.) Ecl.v Se T•S 
TOUTWV TL AUTJL, Ka.Ta.pa.Tes ~<TTw. See also s. v. E'lrLKa.-ru.• 
pa.TOS, ~ 

i<araqyiw. 
This favourite Pauline verb (see Milligan on 2 Th 2 8) is 

found in tbe weakened sense of "hinder" in P Oxy I. 38' 7 

(A.D. 49-50) (=Selections, p. 54) Ka.Ta.pyoiivTos f.1,E X"PO• 
TEXVOV 811Ta., "hinders me in my handicraft," and not infre
quently=" render idle or inactive," as in P Flor II. 1767 

(A.D. 256) &a-TE Ka.\ dv8pw1rov Ka.t llvov Ka.Ta.p)'TJ8ftva.,, ib. 
21811 (A.LJ, 257) tvn TO Ka.pvov f'-11 KO.TO.p'YTJ9n, p Strass I. 
32 7 (A. n. 261) tva. ••• To Ta.vp•Kov f.1-11 Ka.Ta.py~Ta.1, W. H. 
D. Rouse writes (4/rr/08): "~a.Ta.pyE<v=darken. Mod. Gr. 
&.pya. = late. Can the word have got its sense by association 
with night?" [when no man can work]. 

xawqi0µiw. 
A good parallel to the use of this verb in Ac I 17 is afforded 

by P Par 63•• (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 26) Tous v1roTE• 
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~ELS TT)L TE Lxe""IPO.L Kil\ t"T"l'PO.L Kil\ TllLS liAAll•S 6JVQ.LS '" 
TOLS '<rVV'lrlllTW 6.v8pw1ro,s, KllTllp,Op.,,.,.ea.,, "that in the 
expression 'all men' are included both those who are sub
ject to the fish tax and the beer tax and the other imposts" 
(Mahaffy). 

"a-racrdC w 
occurs in P Tebt I. 67 (B.C. r40-39) Ka.Ta.pT<er8ciio", and i"b. 

24'8 (11.c, I r7) Ka:ra.pT,.,.~p.•8a.-both times in broken con
texts. A good ex. of the original meaning "prepare," 
" perfect " a thing for its full destination or use is afforded 
hy P Oxy VIII. rr531• (i/A.D.) where the recipient of the 
letter is informed that he will receive certain garments a 
E~'!'P'IITllTO ITOL Illl\JO"llVClls O 6.SeAci>os 0-0\1 1rpo 'lrOAAov iK 
ci>LAOT•p.•a.s a.vToi) Ka.TTjpT,i;rp.lva., " which your brother 
Pausanias went to the expense of having made some time 
ago and presented to you" (Ed.). Cf. from the inscrr. OG/S 
17710 (B.c. 96-5) Ka.TTjpTC<Ta.To SC801T8a., .. 1r\JpoO 6.PT6.~a.s, 
and similarly 179• (B.c. 95). Wynne in Exp VII. viii. 
p. 282 ff. understands the verb in Mk 119 not of "mending" 
but of ''folding" the nets to be ready for use, quoting an 
old Scholion where the V g " corn ponentes" is explained as 
"vel farcientes, vel complicantes," "either stowing or fold
ing": cf. Wycliffe "makinge nettis." The various NT 
usages are fully discussed by Lightfoot on I Thess 310• For 
6.1rllpT'to, see the citations s.v. 6.1ra.PTL1Tp.os, and add P Giss 
I. 6212 (ii/A.D.) els TO ljSTj 'lrOTE aKoA.[0118)0,s [TO.LS i]VTOAC1LS 
Tov KpllTla-Tott iJyep.ovos T-/Jv t1rCa-Ke,j,w o.1rllpTLa-8ijvll1. 

i-ea:r:aeuaµ6;. 
For the literal sense of this subst., which is used meta

phorically in Eph 412, see P Tebt I. 3312 (B.C. II2) ( = 
Selections, P· 31) 1'[a.J El<; TOV Tijs a.vAijs KO.TO.pTLO-p.ov, "the 
things for the furnishing of the guest-chamber," P Ryl II. 
12728 (A.D. 29) lp.a.TCott KllTllpT10-p.ov KpOKTj(s) Kilt ITTTJp.ovo(s) 
/it•(ov) 6.py(upCo") (8pa.xp.ciiv) ttj, "a preparation of woof 
and warp for a cloak worth 18 silver dr." (Edd.). 

;earaadw. 
For this verb with the dat., as in Ac r217 al., cf. the 

magical invocation P Lond 46453 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. So) 
l((LTO.O"EL<W T~ A{XV'f> lip.a. )..lyo,v -rov Myov KTA, See also 
Hobart p. 103. 

xm:aai-ea.nrw 
occurs ter in Syll r77 (Teos-B.c. 303), e.g. 7 ia.v 8E Se, 

KllTllO"K6.'lrTEIV T~V i,1r6.pxo\Ja-a.v 'lrOALV, [Ka.Ta.AELci>8ijva.L p.E]V 
Tciiv i>1ra.pxoua-ciiv Ta.s iJp.10-EClls. For the subst. cf, ib. 211 9 

(iii/B.c. ?} ,ts -r-lJv lK1rep.,j,1[v T ]oiv a-TpllTL .. T[ciiv J Ka.t Tijs 
UKpO'lrOAEO,S T~V KllTll[ O"Kll Jcl>~v. 

;earaar.sva.C w 
occurs in the more general sense of "furnish," "provide," 

in BG U IV. 10657 (A. D. 97) with reference to the purchase 
of a pair of bracelets which the goldsmith KllTEO-KE11a.1Te 
a.vT4': cf. p Oxy XII. r42810 (iv/A.D.) TOVS i>1rw811VO\JS 
T~V ta-8ijTa. ci,v1m[ K>,.TJ}rOLj TOLS vc1>4a-p.ll0-IV KO.TO.O"KE\140-llL, 
"that the persons responsible provide (or manufacture) the 
clothing in irreproachable(?) materials." For the use. of the 
,·erb in the sense of building, or equipping a building, as in 

Heb 33, see P Tebt I. 338 (B.C. 112) (=Selections, p. 30) 
where, with reference to the visit of a Roman senator to the 
FayCtm, directions are given-cl>poVT10-0v ws !1rt TciiV Kll8Tj
KovTo,v TC)'lr(,)V llt TE ll~Allt KllTO.O"f!'.E\Jt:i-«,-[O]ficr[ 0 ]yrllL, "take 
care that at the proper places the. guest-chambers he got 
ready," and cf. ib. II. 34216 (late ii/A.D.) TO KO.T0.11'KE\J
lla-8(Ev) EK KO.LvfjS EV l:op.oA(cii) KEpa.p.ELOV a-vv '11"0.0"L XP"IITT(Tj
pCo•s), "the newly fitted pottery at Somolo together with all 
furniture" (Edd.), P Amh II. 642 (A. D. ro7) ,rEpt Sa.1r6.vTjs 
els TO EK Kmvijs KllTlla-Kwa.top.1vov ~a.>..llvEtov, and P Oxy 
VI. 892• (A.D. 338) eLs ••• [T]~v Ka.TC11TKE\Jllt[o]p.EV1JV 
~oppw-lJv 1rvA "I" Tijs 1rOAE"''i, " for the construction of the 
north gate of the city" (Edd.). From the inscrr. it is suffi
cient to cite Sy!! 50022 (B.C. 320) where, with reference to 
the 080£ (cf. Mt u 10 a/.) by which the procession was to 
reach the temple of Zeas Soter, it is provided - &rto,s ll.v 
op.a.>..,a-8ciia-w Kilt Ka.TC10"KE\Jlla-8ciia-w ws ~e>..T,a-Ta.. 

For the subst. KllTO.O-KE\J~, see P Ryl II. 15716 (A.D. 135) 
TijS 6a.1r4V'l'jS TijS TE E'lrLIJ"KE\JijS Ka.t K0.1'0.IJ'KE\JijS TOV f\JALl(QV 
[6py6.vo\J, '' the cost of keeping and repairing the wooden 
water-wheel" (Edd.), P Oxy XII. 146112 (A.D. 222) e[l]s 
Ka.TO.IJ"K<u-lJv li~(AllS) (Spa.xp.a.s) ~' "for repairs 20 drachrnae 
more" (Edd.), Michel 48714 (ii/ll.C. ad init.) els T~V Ka.Tll· 
IJ'KE"~" TOV 8,6.Tpo\J, For KO.Tl111'KE11a.1Tp.a., cf. Syll 169' 
(c. B.c. 306) ,is TE Ta. KllTC11TKE\16.a-p.ll[Tll Tov lepov Ka.\ Tij]s 
1ra.V1Jy11peo,s, and Aristeas 52 1rpoe8\Jp.e,T0 p.~v ovv o ~a.a-1Aevs 
ii1rlpo1rAOv TL -rroL'qa-a.L To~s )J,ETpo1.s TO t<O..TO.o-KE'Ua.a-t.J,a., i' now, 
the king's intention was to make this piece of work of 
gigantic dimensions" (Thackeray). 

xaraai-e'Yjv6w. 
For the form Ka.Tlla"K'l'jvoiv ( = Ka.TllO"KTjVOvv) in Mt 1332, 

Mk 432, cf. STJAOLV in P Land 231 13 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. 
p. 285) and see the other exx. in Hatzidakis Gr. p. r93: 
see also Moulton Proleg. p. 53, Gr. ii. § 84. To the trans
itive instances of the verb in the LXX (I's 222, 2 Chron 62), 

add Didache x, 2, 

xaraai,e~vwat;. 
The use of this subst. in Mt 820 ="lodging-place," 

"roost," is well illustrated by OGIS 22957 (iii/B.c.) where 
in an agreement between the inhabitants of Smyrna and of 
Magnesia, the former undertake to provide KllTllO"K~vo,a-w, 
"shelter,'' for those who are about to migrate to Smyrna, in 
order that they may have a place to live in while they are 
building new houses for themselves. 

"m:aai-eta.(w. 
Kaibel 495 (Rom.)-

Toijvop.ll p.E[v] Xa.pCa.s, 0iJP"I 'lrllTpls, cl.AM 81lVOVTll 
Ilmp.6.v8po" X"Sa.v-lJ ya.•a. KO.TEO-K(lla-EV. 

, 
um:aa;eorcew. 

P Oxy XII. I4I4' (A.D. 270-5) o 1rp11Ta.VLS d'ff'{Ev) · T~]y 
-rov •Epov ypa.ci>[ 11]v K[ 0.T ]ECJ'KE,j,a.lJ'8a., Kil< llpov S,8wKllTE, 
"the prytanis said, ' V ou examined the list of the temple 
and fixed a limit."' It may be added that W, Schubart 
(see Deissmann LAE p. r78 n. 11) proposes to read KllT[E]• 
a-Ko1r011p.Tjv for Deissmann's restoration '!-lS[" Jc;ro,r9[ v]p.TjV in 



, 
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BGU III. 8468 (ii/A.D.) (= Se!utions, p. 94), but the mean
ing is then far from clear. For the form K«Ta.1TK01rev"', as in 
the LXX (Exod 2' a!.), cf. P Tebt I. 230 (late ii/B.c.), and 
see Anz Subsidia p. 379, 

um:aauono;. 
Menander IlepLKE,p, I05 Tt»V lSA(l)V K«Ta.a-Ko1ros I 1rpuy

fl,O.T"'V yevoil. 

um:aaotp{,oµat. 
For this NT ll.1r. etp. (Ac 711 from LXX Ex 110), see Anz 

Subsidia, p. 366. 

ua1:aad.Uw. 
P Tebt I. 4111 (c. B.C. u9) ,va. Toil MuppE£ovs KctT«ITTa.

AEVTOS Ka.t ela-1rpux8eVTOS Ta. O"ECa-p.ctTU TVXTJ• TijS a.pp.otov
lTT)S l1r,1rA~EE"'S, " so that Marres may be sent for and made 
to refund his extortions and may receive suitable punish
ment" (Edd.). In BGU IV. u926 (late Ptol. or time of 
Aug.) Tt»V 'Apa.~wv KUTEITT«Ap,evwv Ka.t '!"'4!''!"'!'!' lv Tij• 
p,eyllTTTJ[•J etp~VT)L yeyovoT"'V, the verb is perhaps used, as in 
Ac 1936 f,, ="quieten,"" restrain": see also s.v. KUTO.O"TOA~, 
and cf. its medical usage as coutrasted with 1r1tpofvvw in 
Hobart, p. 247 f, 

uaraarriµa. 
With the use of this subst. in Tit 28 we may compare 

Aristeas 122 TO p,ia-ov lETJAWKOTES K«Ta.lTTT)P,«-Toil-ro ya.p 
Ka.AALO"TOV lo-TLV, "they cultivated the due mean, the best 
of courses" : see also ib. 2 ro TO Tijs EVITE~eCus . . Ka.Ta.• 
ITTTJp,a., 278 TO 81: Tijs cipeTijs Ka.Ta.lTTTJP,«, Cf. further OGIS 
6693 (i/ A. D.) 1riio-uv 1rpovo,uv 'Tl"OI.O'IJfl,EVOS TOU 8,up,EVELV T4i 
1rpo~KoVT• Ka.Ta.lTT~p,a.TL T~V 'll"OALV. 

uaraaroA~ 
is confined in Bibi. Greek to Isai 61 8, I Tim 2•. In both 

these passages it is usually understood of "clothing " ; but 
in view of the word's being used also with an inner reference, 
as in Prime 109186 (c, B.C. 120) Tij• Se K«Ta.1TT0Aij Ka.t Tij• 

EVITXTJP,[oo-vvu, it is probable that it should be understood in 
the wider sense of "demeanour," "deportment" (like Ka.Ta.
lTTT)fl,O. q.v.) in I Tim I.e. : see Dibelius' note HZNT ad!., 
and cf. Aristeas 284 p.e-r' EVITXTJP,OIT'IJVT)S Ka.t Ka.Ta.1TT0Aijs, 
"with decency and restraint," and ib. 285 ITV BE 1riia-uv 
,j«rKT)KO>S Ka.TctlTTOA~v, '' but thou hast practised all restraint." 
For K, ="overthrow," "subjugation," see Chrest. I. 12U 

(B.C. 88) 'Hpa.Ka. SE ,rpo1<EXELp£a-8u, p.tTa. 8vva.p.ewv p.vpCwv 
{,rt Ka.T«ITToA~v Tijs 0TJ~«£8os. 

xaraat(!ecpw. 
Sy!l 1682' (iv/B.c.) 'AAE[!;a.v8pw, @rif3tiiv ol1r,1<pu~o-a.]n, 

, . K[ a.\ ll.AAu Se -rijs o,Kovp,t!vT)S p. ]EP'1 KUTctlTTpE,f,a.fl,EVWL 
S,[ETEAEL lvctVTLo~p,evos v,rE)p Toil S~p,ov. The verl, is used 
metaphorically in Vett. Val. pp. 662 1ro<E, Se Kut yvp,vijT«S 
E1ra.(Ta.S KUKWS TOV !3(011 KQ.TUITTpEcj,ovTUS, 8717 KO.KWS Se TOV 
plov Ka.Ta.«rTplcj,ovo-LV, 

,mraaoQ'l}JJltlW. 
For this compound, which is found in the NT only in 

I Tim 511, ~ee s. v. ITTPTJV•a.w, 
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xaraareo<pn, 
in the sense of death, has be n ingeniously read in C. 

and B. ii. p, 473, No. 322, an inscr. commemorating a 
woman who died suddenly in the third year of her married 
life-K«T(a.)1TTpucj,[ij]s TVXoila-u, ITVVTop,ws iAva-e TOV [ y]o.p.ov. 
In M enander Ilep,1<E•P• 12 death is described as Toii tijv 
Ka.Ta.a-Tpocf,~ TLS, For K«T«ITTpocj,Evs (not in LS8 ) Herwer• 
den ( Lrx. s. v.) cites the new classical farce, P Oxy III. 
41310

• 1ra.AL A«❖ELS, Ka.Ta.lTTpocf,eil; "are you talking again, 
you bungler?" (Edd.). 

uarnarewvvvµi 
is used of" spreading" or" laying" dust in P Tor I. 1 viii. 18 

(B.C. 1 r7--6) P,ETctcj,EpDVTUS lt'IJTOVS KovCa.v KO.TctlTTpWVV'IJELV 
l,rt Toil Spop,ov Toil • Ap.p,wvos : cf. Aristeas 3 I9 TPLKA(vov 
1riia-a.v Ka.Ta.lTTpwa-LV. For the derived sense of "over
throw," "prostrate," as in I Cor 106, see P Leid Cii, 28 (B.c. 
163-2) (=I. P· II9) Ka.Ta.lTTpovvvE• (1.-wvvve,) UVT~[v, 
"prosternit ipsam" (Ed.). 

xaraarpaC w. 
The only citation we can furr.ish for this NT li1r. elp. (Lk 

1927 ) is I' Giss I. 8211 (A.D. rr7) ~a.T[<]o-cj,a.!;u[v in a much 
mutilated context, but apparently with the meaning "zum 
Opfer fielen" (Ed,). 

uaraa<p(!aylC w 
is found bis in the unfortunately very fragmentary report 

of a professional searcher for stolen goods, P Petr III. 65 
(b)B, 13, Cf. P Par 3521 (B.C. 163) 1<]a.t TOuTov (sc. 1TT1tp,vov) 
1<a.Ta.a-cj,pa.y,a-6.p.evos: the verb ,ra.pa.a-cj,puyll:"' occurs bis in 
the same document. See also PSI IV. 3588 (B.C. 252-1) 8 
KUTEo-cj,po.y,ITTctL EV Kvlf,a.AT)L ("chest") lv T4i ITLTO~oAtiiv, 
(" storehouse," cf. Gen 41 66) cipTa.f3u, Sl1<a.. With the use 
in Rev 51 cf. OGIS 26642 (iii/B.C.) Ta. TE ypa.p,p,a.-r' civoCa-"' 
KUTEITcj,puy•a-fl,Ev«, and Syll 790° (i/B.C,), cited s.v ciyyei:ov. 

xaraaxwt;. 
On the translation of this word in Ac 7-1, 45 see Field Notes, 

pp. II4, II6. 

uarad0ri,ut. 
With the use of this verb in the TR of Mk 15H cf. P 

Lond 256 recto7 (A.D. II-5) (= II. p. 97, Chrest, I. p. 408) 
Ta. BE IT'Tl"EPfl-UTa. , •• ilyl.iils K«Ta.9~a-ea-0u, tls r~v y[ijv, and 
the simila; use of the act. Ka.Ta.0~,,-"' in P Oxy VI°I. 103117 

(A.D. 228). In P Tebt II, 3297 (A.D. 139) the verb is used of 
"paying into'! the bank-1<uT]E8Ep.T)V ol,rt T-l)V 8TJp,oo-(u[v 
Tpa.,rtta.v: cf. 2 Mace 419, Aristeas 321. For the classical 
phrase xa.pw KUT«TC0Eo-8u, found bis in Acts (2427, 251) see 
BGU II. 59613 (A.D. 84) (= Selections, p. 64) TOiiT['?] o~v 
,ro,1to-us la-n fLOL p.eya.AT)V xa.p,Ta.v Ka.T[u]n0e,p,[E]vo(s), "if 
yon do this, you will have laid up for yourself a great store 
of gratitude at my hands," and Menander Fragm. p, 187 
c:i Tp\s Ka.1<0Sa.(p.wv, l>ITTLS ~K cj,u8"'A£a.s I K«Tl81To p.•a-os 
S,1rAa.a-.av Tijs ova-Ca.s, " laid up for himself a dislike twice 
as big as his property." 
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uar:aroµfJ 
in its literal sense of" cutting,'' "incision," as in Jer 48 

(31) 37 (Symm.) occurs in CJG I. 16027 l.lvw Ka.Ta.Top.fjs. For 
the verb cf. Syll 5377 (2nd half iv/B.C.) Ka.Ta.TEfLWV Toii 
x "'P'°" l3cl.8os &.1ro TOV fLETE ... pOTQ.TO\I TPELS 1rcSSa.s. 

,w.rareixw, 
A good ex. of this verb, which in the NT is confined to 

Ac 21 32 (cf. Hobart, p. 193), occurs in P Par 446 (B.C. 153) 
(= Witkowski Epp. 9 p. 83) l3>..i1r"' MEv4S1]fLOV Ka.Ta.Tpt· 
xov-r-a. fL•, where Witkowski renders Ka.Ta.TpEX"', "persequor 
fugientem, impetum facio, aggredior, impugno." Cf, also 
p Tebt I. 41•0 (c. B.C. u9) 0 eyKa.AOUfLEVOS Ma.ppijs 1rpos 
-r-nf•J S,a.o-E(o-EL Ka.TO.Tf>EXEL Tovs yu.,pyous, "Marres the 
accused besides his extortions oppresses the cultivators." 
For the more literal sense see BGU III. 9358 (iii/iv A.D.) ot 
Ka.Ta.Spa.p.ovTES Toils To1rous, and the ii/B.C. inscr. Syll 241 5 

Ka.8' 6v Ka.,pov o-uvil3'1 BoiiKpLV Ka.Ta.Spa.fLOVTa. rljv x ~pa.v 
Ka.Ta.ya.yei:v Els Kp~T'JV Twv TE 1roALTwv 11'AE£ous KTA. 

uararpigw 
is used with reference to an assault in P Tebt I. 138 (late 

ii/B. c.) 0"1!'0.0"ClfLEVOS TO.UT']V (sc. fL6.xa.,pa.v) l3ouAOfLEVOS f-LE 
ci>..oyijo-a., Ka.T~VEYKE [ 1r>.. l']ya.i:s TpLCrl. Ka.1. T~v KE4'a.A~v Ka.1. 
-r-ov TPO.X'JAOV, For the meaning "bring down," "carry 
down,'' cf. P Giss I. 4oii. 19 (A.D. 215) otTLVE~ Ko.Aa.p.ov '11'p[o]s 
Tl. i,1r0Ka.Cuv Ta. j3a.>..a.[v•t]a. Ka.Ta.4'o!pouo-,, P Oxy X. 129213 

(c. A.D. 30) ED.I' Se XPEG.V txn (/. 41s) fLO.~f\l"T[a.J e,,>..a.pc ... v 
8uo tva. fLQ~ T9l' Tpoxov TTJS fL']XO.VTJS KO.TEVEYKTIS, "if you 
specially require two pieces of wood to bring down to me 
the wheel of the machine" (Edd.), and of" bringing down" 
corn to Alexandria ib. 1260•• (A. D. 286) Ka.TeveyKw Ko:.1. 
'll'a.pa.S~o-"' <l.s 'll'pOKELTa.L. Similarly of a dead body, ib. VII. 
rn681 (iii/ A.D.) Etva. 8uV1]8i3 TO .,..,p.a.nv KO.TEVEVKIV ev 'A>..~-
6.vSp,a.v: cf. OGIS 67431 Ta.4'ijs &.va.4'•pofLEV']S Ko:.1. l(a.Ta.-
4'epofLEV']S, with Dittenberger's note. The special usage in 
Ac 209 is well illustrated by Ps 75(76)7 (Aq.): see also 
Hobart p. 48 ff. 

For the suhst. see P Petr III. 144iv. 20 iJ>..fou 11'Ep1. Ka.Ta.-
4'opa.v llvTos, llGU IV. 113311 (e.c. r8) b TL<T• <l.p,<TfLEVULS 
KM"a.4'opa.(,s), 

xararpevyw 
is a kind of technical expression for suppliants "fleeing" 

or "resorting" to any one for help, e.g. P Magd 28 (B.C. 
221) tva. i[1rl.J a-e Ko:.-ra.4'uyoii<Ta., l3a.1TLAEii, Toii 8,Ka.(ou -r-ux.,, 
P Oxy XII. 14689 (c. A.D, 258) ,hrl. ~v '")V &.v8p,(a.v Ka.Ta.• 
4>Eiiy"' 8a.ppoiv TEV~E<T8a.. Twv 1rpo1TOVT"'V fLO• 8,Ka.(.,v, iJyep.wv 
Kup<t, P Tebt II. 326• (c. A.D. 266) LKET']pla.v TL8EfLEV'] l1rt 
TO o-ov fl,4yE8os K<1Ta.4'•uy"' : cf, Ac 14 •. In P Fay p. 499 

(B.C, 69-8) it is used in connexion with the right of asylum 
at a temple at ~asr el Banat for all manner of fugitives
Tovs Ka.T[a.<l>J•uyovTa.s Kn8' ov61]1r0Toiiv Tpo1rov: cf. Heb 61•. 

For a similar use of the subst. see P Tebt I. 4327 (B.C. II8) 
'11'p01JYfLE8n rljv l4>' VfLa.S Ka.Ta.4' . v~v (l. Ka.-r-a.4'uy'}v) 
1ro,iJa-a.a-8a.., "we have been impelled to take refuge with 
y<,u" (Edd.), Preisigke 62• (A.D. 216) &.va.yKa.£.,s rljv i1rl O-E 

Ko:.-r-a.4> .. y~v 1ro,oiip.a.L. 

xararp0etew 
occurs in connexion with an accident to a corn-ship, where 

steps are taken 1S1r.,s 8.v fL'l Ka.Ta.4'8•Cp1]TO.L Ta. 1r>..ota. l1rt TWV 
T011'"'" (P Magd n•-B.C. 22r). For injury to persons, see 
P Petr II. r2(2)13 (B.C, 241) where a petitioner demands in
vestigation into certain charges against her adversary-tva. 
fL'} TOV 11'AE£., xpovov Ka.Ta.4'8E'P"'fLU[L: cf. ib. 19(1b)2, a peti
tion from a prisoner, O-UfL Jl3ij• fLO• Ka.Ta.4'80:.pfjvu, iv [ Tfj, 
4>u>..a.Kfj],, and PSI IV. 377n (B.c, 250-49) tvu fL~ E11Ta.ii8a. 
Ka.Ta.4'8,(p.,fLa.L. From the inscrr. we may cite Syll 790~• 
(i/B.c.) i1re\ Ta V'll'a.pxona. [S]iv8pa. ... ,t ... tv Ka.TE4'8a.p
piva., v1roAa.fLl3a.vofLEV 8E a.va.yKa.t[ov] Eiva., KTA. For the 
subst. see P Par 63126 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 28) TOVS 
civ8p~1rous EK T']A!f!:'1-VT']S Ka.Ta.4'8(o)pa.[s] 4!-PT[£].,s Ava.KT"'· 
fLEVous, " the population just recovering f;om so great a 
dis:ress" (Mahaffy), P Tor I. 1iil.l (n,c. r17) 8,o ~.., 
ep.l3AE\f,a.vTa. ets T~V YEYEVTJfL,V']V f!,OL Ka.Ta.4'8opa.v V11'0 &.o-e
f3wv civ8pJ1r.,v .. o-uvra.!;a., KTA., OGIS 3395 (,. B.c. 120) 
~v &.1ra.VT"'fLEV']V KM"a.tf,8opa.v -roiv l8(.,v TO<S v1rep Tfjs 
'll'OAE(,>S 1rpE1Tl3EUO\IITLV V'll'OAoy,tofLEVOS. 

uararptUw. 
A new ex. of this compound occurs in the Alexandrian 

Erotic Fragment P Grenf I. r• (ii/B.C.) quoted s.v. Ko:>Ta.
AE£1rio> ad Jin. Both this passage and more particularly Epic!. 
iv. IO. 20 &.ypu1rvija-u( .... s.,, , ... p,8pa.f-LELV, TQ.S XE1pa.s Ka.Ta.• 
4'1.Aij<Ta.L, "thou must watch, run about, kiss hands," where, 
as Sharp (Epict. p. !04) says, stress is laid "not on 
kissing fervently, but on the very fact of kissing at all," 
make the RV marg. of Mt 26°, al., very doubtful: cf. 
also Mithrasliturgie (ed. Dieterich) p. 14!!3 Ka.Ta.4'i.>..wv 
1r6.>..,v Ta. 4'uAa.KT1Jp•a. Ka.1. >..iywv KTA,, with reference to a 

spell. On the other hand lifenandrea p. I 156 Aa.p.f3a.v"'v 
fLOU Ka.Te4'C>..e, I -ra.s XEtpa.s, "he caught and kissed my 
hands" -of one in a passion of gratitude. . See Anz Sub

sidia, p. 334. 

uararpeoviw. 
P Gen I. 613 (A.D. r46) T[o]v IlEKVITLV Ka.Ta.4'pov••v fLO" 

TfjS iJA1K(a.s, is much like 1 Tim 41•, even to the position of 
the pronoun. So ib. 3110 (A.D. 145-6) Ka.Ta.cj>povoiv p.ou 
Tfjs X'lP•la.s, and similarly P Magd 2• (B.C. 221) KO:.Ta.4'povoiv 
ISTL o &.viJp fLO\I TETEAEUT']l(EV, and P Petr II. 4(6) 17 (B.C. 
255-4), where an official who has been disturbed in the dis
charge of his duty adds -Swov (/. 6ELvov) ya.p lO"TLV iv 
l!x>.. ... , UTLfLa.teo-&a.,, Ea.v ya.p El8wa-.v IITTL OVTO~ Ka.T0.11'E4'pov~
KO.ITLV, o-68Ev Twv rpy"'v o-uv-r-e>..eo-&fJo-ETa.•, "for it is a dread
ful thing to be insulted before a crowd, and if the rest see 
that these have despised me, none of the work will be com
pleted'' (Ed.). The formula is accordingly associated with 
petitions from defenceless people wronged by those who 
presumed on their defencelessness ; the word does not denote 
a mere feeling of contempt-it is active. \Ve may infer that 
Timothy is told not to let men push him aside as a stripling; 
and in all the NT passages the action encouraged by con
tempt seems implied, rather than the mental state. Add 
BG U I. 34021 (A.D. 148-9) Ka.Ta.4'povoiiv(T]ES TfjS [1r]Ept EfLE 
&.1r.,yp.01TUV1][S (/. &.1rpa.y-), ib. 291 9 (time of Severns) Ka.Ta.-
4'pov1j[<T]a.s p.ou <l.s yuva.•KOS cil30'181JT0u, P Oxy XII. 147015 

(A.D. 336) Tfjs Se TJ]fLETEpa.s &p4'a.vCa.s KMt.4'povwv, and from 
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the inscrr. Syll 930•• (B.c. 112) Ka.Ta.,f,pov~cra.vTES the decree 
of the Senate and the Praetor and the congress of workmen 
(TExvtTa.L, as in Ac 19u), they went off to Pella and entered 
into negotiations, etc. Cf. also what is said s. v. a.vex'"• For 
the subst., as in 2 Mace 318, see P Lond 4427 (B.C. 161) 
( = I. p. 34) els 11e£tova. Ka.Ta.,f,pov11crw ol>..9etv, and cf. Aris teas 
249 ~ 8~ ~EVLTE(a. Tots fU" 'll'EVT)CTL Ka.Ta.,f,pOVT)CTLV ipya.tETa.L1 

"residence in a foreign country brings contempt upon the 
poor man" (Thackeray). 

xm:a<peovrir*. 
This NT li'II'. ,tp. (Ac 13U) occurs in Vett. Val. p. 4713 

cl8pe'll'L(30>.ovs ('' attaining great things''), Ka.Ta.cj,poVT)Ta.s, 
1r>.a.v~Ta.s. 

xaraxew 
is construed with the gen., as in Mk 141 ~ BC, in P 

Magd 24i (B.C, 218) ECT[epx•-ra.L ii "\Jlev6(3a.crTLS Els TO \l'll'E
pol•ov], !l8ev TO ovpov Ka.TEXEEV 110v: see Rutherford NP 
p. 66 f. Cf. also Syll 3562' (B.c. 6) crvv Tots Ka.Ta.xeo11ivo,s 
• . . a.cl>;tva.• TT)V ya.CTTpa.v ("jar"), and the cognate vb. 
Ka.Ta.x~vv,,11• (abscondo) in Vett. Val. p. 301• To ESEAe~a.• 
~AAOTpla.s 4lv8up.~crELs 11-vcrTLKws Ka.Ta.Kexwcr11€va.s • 

xarax06vto~. 
OGIS 3821 (ii/A.D.)-an inscr. in which Aurelius Pacorus, 

King of Armenia, announces 8(eots) K(a.-ra.x8ov£oLS) that he 
has purchased a sarcophagus for his brother. Cf. such 
common formulae as CIC III. 4252b7 cl11a.pT]wAlis i<TT[w 
e,ots Ka.Ta.]x8ovlo•s, 425322 (CTTOI tepoCT\IAOS [8]eots oi>[p]a.vCo,s 
Ka.1 Ka.Ta.x8ovCoLS, and the mention of liyyEAOL KO.Ta.x8ovLOL 
for the older Ap.,f,C'll'oAo• x 8ov•o• in A udol!ent 7 41 al. 

xaraxeaoµai, 
The intensive force of this compound "use up," "use to 

the full," which is found in 1 Cor 731, may be illustrated 
from P Oxy II. 2S114 (A.D. 20-50) where a woman lodges a 
wmplaint against her husband-b SE ~a.pa.'!l'Cwv Ka.Ta.xp11cra.• 
tLEVOS TfjL cj,,pvu Els 8v -1)(3ovAETO Myov o-/, 8LEAEL'll'EV KO.KOVXWV 
I'' Ka.l. iif3p£[t]wv, "but Sarapion, having squandered my 
dowry as he pleased, continually ill-treated and insulted 
me" (Edd.) : and similarly P Tebt II. 33411 (A. n. 200-1) 
where a woman complains that, after the death of her 
parents, her husband carried off all that they had left her 
to his house-l![a., a.-/,}r-os Ka.Tq.[xpflTa.i., "and is using it up" 
(Edd,). Cf. also BGU IV. 110517 (c. B.C. 10) b SE] SLa.!30.A
ll.op.,vos 'AcrKAT)'ll'La.8'}S hr~[l. E]VE~\1'~ ~!'!- Tfjs CT\ll'-(3uocrtCfl~ 
[ci.]1,Q ~'J~~l'9' KO.Ta.xp11cra.p.E!'O~ '!'I'•~ 11"P\'.lKELJJ,fVOLS Ka.KOVXLf/-~ 
(sic) IH Ka.l. Ka.8v(3pCtEL Ka.l. Ta.s X ti:pa.s 4lmcj,lpwv XPfiTa.L ws 
9V~~ ApyvpCflV1JT"''• ib. II 3310 ( B.C. I 8) o.Mo( vs) 8~ T<ji 
'll'a.vT(l.) [,ls :.-Jo tS•o(v) Ka.Ta.KEXpficr8a.,. 

On the other hand the verb is practically = the simplex in 
P Petr III. 39ii. 15 TOV 'll'POCTTJYtL[Evou Ka.l.] Ka.Ta.KEXPTJJJ-EVOU 
[8]pvov with reference to rushes used in irrigation works, ib. 
46(3) 3 'll'A(v8ov Ka.TO.XPTJriE(<rT)S els Tovs otK0So11118ivTa.s 
ToCxovs, P Oxy III. 49430 (A. n. 156), a will in which the 
testator leaves to his wife certain monies-Ka.Ta.xpucr8a.L ,ts 
,-o t8Lov, "to use for her personal requirements," and 
Preisigke 463016 (ii/ A. D.) lK Twv 1ra.pa.crKEva.cr8evT .. v iJ!'-'v 
'll'pos TO ~[i:]'ll'vov KO.TO.XPTJ<ra.L. From the inscrr. we may 

cite Syll 65383 (B.C. 91) JJ,T]si ypa.,f,a.TOI 11118,l.s Soy11a., IITL S,t 
TO.VTO. TO. SLa.,f,opa. ,ts liAAo TL Ka.Ta.xp~cra.ria.L, OGIS 66919 

(i/A.D.) ot Tij• 'll'POIT0'11'pQ.S£q. 'll'pOS a 1'-Tl < L> Set Ka.Ta.xp~JJ,EVOL. 

xarmpvxw 
is peculiar in the NT to Luke (162•): cf. Hobart, p. 32. 

Jos. B.J. i. 66 TT)V llpp.T]V oi> Ka.Titfrosa.v, "they did not 
suffer their zeal to cool." 

xare{bwlo,, 
found only in Ac 1716, is regularly formed on the analogy 

of such words as KO.Ta.(3tA~s, Ka.Ta.ye>.os etc., with the mean
ing simulacris rifer/a [urbs] (cf. Vigerus de ldiotismis (ed. 
Hermann) p. 638): cf. Liv. xlv. 27 Athenas •• habentes 
• • simulacra deorum hominumque omni genere et materiae 
tt a1·ti"ut1t insignia .. 

i-earevavu. 
The usage of Ka.TEVO.VTL (for form see P,·oleg. p. 99) c. 

gen.=" opposite," "over against," as in Mk 12il, 133 al., 
1 Mace 2", is not so unknown to "profane" Greek, as 
Grimm-Thayer (s.v.) would lead us to suppose. Thus 
Ronffiac (R,che.-ches, p. 34) quotes from Priene 37170 (ii/B.c.) 
with reference to a treaty ma<le-Ka.Tlva.VTL Toil 6p,vs, and 
in P Par 5011 (B.C. 160) we read of a woman seated on the 
sand with a child-Ka.TEva.vTL a.uTfjS: cf. also P Flor III. 
3707 (A.D. 132) K[a.Ta.V]Ta. ~a.pa.'ll'L~OU, According to 
Wackernagel Hellenistica, p. 3 ff. (as quoted s.v. ci.wlvo.vT•) 
the usage is due to Doric influence, and passed into the 
Kow~ about B.C. 300. The word survives in MGr. 

xauvwmov, 
like Ka.Tlva.vn, is to be removed from the category of 

Hebraistic constructions : see further s.v. EV~'ll'Lov. VVith its 
usage in Eph r4, Col 122, Jude" (cf. 2 Cor 217 A, 1219 A) 
we may compare the sixth century Christian amulet BG U 
III. 9546 (= Selections, p. 133) KA(vw TT)V KE,f,a.A~v [11o)u 
Ka.< T > EVW'll'LOV CT0\1. 

uarsfovata!; 0). 

For the subst. KO.TEfovcrCa. cf. IC XIV. 10475 TT)V Ka.Tetou
cr£a.v Ka.t To (3a.crlAELOV Twv vepTepwv 8,w[v, 

xarseya!;oµat. 
This perfective compound, which lays stress on the result, 

as distinguished from the proces.s, of the action ( cf. 2 Cor 
71ot., Phil 2 12), is very common with reference to the "culti
vation" of allutments, e.g. P Tebt I. ro• (B.C. 119) e<j>'.3, 
KO.TEpyii.TO.L Tots l8Co•s O.VT)AW!'-0.ITLV .• yijs (Apovpas) 8eKa., 
"on condition that he shall cultivate at his own expense 10 
aronrae of land," PSI I. 3210 (A.D. 208) l1rl. Ti;i CTE -roii-ro 
Ka.Tepya.cra.a-8[a..] 'll'a.'![1] ipya.cr]lq. Ka.t em11e>.e(q.: cf. also 
BGU IV. 1121 16 (B.C. 5) 1'-Tl l;6VTo[s] O.UTOLS S,Sova.L TOLS 
KO.TEpya.totLEVOLS TT)V p.Ccr8w<rLV f[pya.T ]a.,~ [ 'II' J ❖•tov TWJ' 
[8,So]p.evwv EV -rw, KoA'll'OIL [Ka.T]Ep'(<!>l'• ln Sy// 342 (c. B.C. 
48) it is used with reference to public services-24 Ta. (3EATLCT· 
TO. . KO.TEpya.tETO.L T-i, 'll'O.Tp£8,, 31 KLVSiivovs E11"[ •8Jex611evos 
[a.6]KVWS 'll'pos TO 'll'UVTQlS TL KO.TEpya.tecr[8a.L T Jn 'll'O.Tp£8, 
CT\lp.cj,Epov: in ib. 5045 (iii/A.D.) we find the soloecism '11'6.VTa.s 
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TO\IS Ka.npya.toJLlvovs '"JV ,ro>..w (sc. publicanos) for ipya.• 
to11-lvovs KO.TII. '"JV ,ro>..w (see the editor's note). Cf. also 
Aristeas 22 5 i)o-K1JKWS 1rpos 1ra.VTa.s &.v8pw1rovs ,ilvo,a.v Ka.\ 
KO.TEpya.o-a.11-,vos cj,,>..ca.s, Myov oil9evos liv ¥x o,s, '' if thou hast 
studiously practised goodwill towards all men and formed 
friendships, thou needest fear no man " (Thackeray). For 
KO.TEpya.o-£a. see P Ryl II. 1711~ (A,D. 56---7) els Ka.Tepya.o-£a.v, 
"for the purpose of tillage," and for KO.Tepyov in the sense 
of" work," "service," as twice in the LXX (Exod 3010, 

3521 ) we may perhaps cite P Petr II. 4 (2)8 (B.c. 255-4) 
¥ypa."1a. a-o, 8 Set 8o9ijva., els iKa.O"TOv t!.pyoii Ka.\ To KO.TEpyov, 
where Mahaffy translates, "I have written to you what 
should be given to each of idle and the working (time?)," 
but the meaning is far from clear : see also the editor's note 
onPRevLxlvi.2, andcf. BGU 1121 uts. 

xadexoµai. 
This favourite Lukan word (cf. Hobart, p. 212) hardly 

needs illustration, but we may cite P Ryl II. u9'" (A.D. 54-
67) KO.TE>.8e,v ,t[s] TOV 8,a.>..oy•o-11-ov, "to go down to the 
assize," P Fay 1238 (c. A.D. 100) oilK -iJ8vvfJ811v Ka.Te>..9,,v, 
"I was unable to come down," ib. 13110 (iii/iv A.D.) l[a.]v 
TO il80>p KO.TEMU '11"0.0-U ,rpo8vp.(q. xpijcra., ~<TT· ll.v TO i>Spo• 
CTTD.CTLOV y,11.,cr&fi, "if the water comes down, make every 
exertion until the basin is filled" (Edd.). In P Flor II. 
2368 (A. D. 267) i1roVTa.L 8~ Ka.\ TOWOLS IL>..>..o, Ka.\ &.1ro VVK't"OS 
KO.TEPXOVTO.L, the verb means little more than "arrive." 

xmsa0{w. 
The perfective force of this verb (cf. Proleg. pp. 111, 115) 

is well seen in P Ryl II. 15218 (A.D. 42), a complaint of 
damage to pasturage by sheep which KaTEVEfl-1JCTO.V Ka.\ Ka.TE· 
cj,a.ya.v Ka.1. Tots 6>..o,s -iJcj,a.v,cra.v, "overran, cropped, and 
ntterly destroyed it" (Edd.): cf. P Flor II. 1506 (A.n 267) 
of crops &.1ro TWV p.vcilv KO.TEa-8,op.Eva., and p Oxy I. 586, 10 

(A. D. 288) with reference to the multitude of officials who 
were '' swallowing up" the estates of the treasury along with 
its surplus-j3ouMfJ-EVoL Ta.s TO.fl-La.Ka.s oilcrla.s KO.'t"E<TTeCew (/. 
Ka.Tecr0£nv) •. TU. SE .,,.,p,yeLVofJ-EVO. KO.TEcrn(oucrw (/. Ka.TE• 
cr9Covcrw). For the fut. KO.Ta.cj,a.yop.a.,, as in Jn 2 17 from 
the LXX, cf. P land 26ia (A.D. 98) icj,'.;, Ka.Ta.cj,a.yovrl!-• (sc. 
-rn ,rpoj3a.Ta.), and with the shorter form of the part. KO.TE• 
cr9ovTES in Mk 1240 cf. the magic P Loud 462'" (iv/A.n.) 
< = r. p. 73) i>1ro Twv lxe,,.,v crov ,j Ko.>..£a. Ka.Tla-9,'t"a.,. 

xarsv0vvw. 
For the metaphorical usage of this verb in its NT occur• 

rences, we may add to the usual citations from the LXX 
Aristeas 18 Ka.Tev8vvu Ta.s ,rp~ns Ka.\ 't"a.S i1r,j30>..,:ls o 
KUpLE11u.v la.1r6..V'T(.UV 8t6s. 

xau!xw. 
( 1) In enumerating the varied meanings of this interesting 

verb, it may be well to begin with it as the perfective of rx., 
="possess," as in I Cor 730

, 2 Cor 610 .:is fl,'J8Ev rxovns 
Ka.\ ,ra,vTa. Ka.T<XOVTES, To this last passage a good parallel 
is afforded by 3fagn rn551 (ii/B.c.) tva. Mx.,crw Ka.T{X0>0-(v TE 
Ka.p1rl[t]<i>VTO.L TE, with reference to the right of possessing 
certain territory. The citation also prepares us for some of 
the more technical uses of the verb, as in P Tebt I. 5" (a 

royal ordinance-B.C. u8) Kpa.'t"E•]v iv KO.TECT)(1JKO.CTL KA1J• 
(p0>v), "shall have the legal ownership of the lands which 
they have possessed'' (Edd.), P Oxy II. 23piii.22 (A.D, 186) 
8,a.t11ToiivTC 11-0• 11-a.8,,v EK 't"(vos i>1ro8lcr,.,s tTEAE<To 't"ll.S 
At~,a.tccl.s yvva.•~C!-~ KO.'t"U. ivxwp,ov VOfl-\fJ,O. (I. VOfJ-LCTiJ.G.) 
Ka.Tlxuv TQ. v,ra.px9'!'TC!- Tcilv &.v8pwv 8,a. 't"oiv ya.fJ-Ltccilv crvv• 
ypa.cj,cilv KTA., "when I wished to know on what pretext it 
came about that Egyptian wives have by native Egyptian 
law a claim upon their husbands' property through their 
marriage contracts" etc. (Edd.). Cf. also P Oxy IV. 71315 

(A. D. 97) where the parents Ka.Tlcrxov TU lf &.>-.>..fi>..0>v y,v~ 
't"ll. .!a.v't"cilv ,ra.v=, "settled upon their joint issue the whole 
of their property" (Edd.). (2) From this it is an easy 
transition to the meaning "lay hold of," " take possession 
of," as in Lk 149 : see e.g. P Amh II. 30'6 (ii/B.c.) where in 
an official report regarding the ownership of a house, proofs 
were adduced to establish that a certain Marres KUTECT)(1J· 
tcEva., T~V olK(a.v, "had become owner of the house,'' P Oxy 
I. II8 verso11 (late iii/A.D.) E'll"EfJ-o/O.fl-EV CTOL e1rl<TTa.Af1-0. tva. 
••• [Ka.]:6.crxns a 8,,, "we accordingly send you this mes
sage, in order that you may procure what is necessary" 
(Edd.), and for the subst. KO.TOX1J = bonorum possessio, BGU 
I. 1402• (time of Hadrian) 11.,..,s KO.T[o]x~[v] ii[1ra.]pxovT0>V 
El; EKE(vou Toii 11.l[p ]ovs 't"oii 8,a.'t"a.yp.a.'t"OS. In the same way 
the KD.TOXOL of the Serapeum are often regarded as those 
"possessed" by the spirit of the god, see especially Preus
chen kionchtum und Serapisku!t• (Giessen, 1903), and cf. in 
support of this view Priem 19529 (c. B.C. 200) &.1ro SE 't"WV 
TPO.'ll"Etcilv @v ll.v 8fj11-[os l<OO"fl-il', 8E800-80> 't"]ots KO.TEXOJLEVOtS 
i,1ro 't"Oii 8eoii (cited by Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 207). If, on 
the other hand, they are to be thought of as a species of 
monks living for the time being ev KO.TOXTI within the temple
precincts (cf. P Loud 4227 (B.C. 168) (=I. p. 31, Selections, 
p. u) \l'll"Ep 't"Oii t!.1roAEA'VCT8a., O"E EK 't"ijS 1(0.Toxfjs), this pre• 
pares us for a further modification in the meaning of KO.'t"EX"' 
viz. "arrest,"" seize." (3) Of this meaning (cf. Gen 3920 ) 

a good ex. is afforded by P Flor I. 61 60 (A.D. 85) (=Chrest. 
II. p. 89) 11.t•os 11.[E]v ~s p.a.<TT,y0>8ijva.,, 8,cl. o-ea.vToii [K]a.'t"a.• 
crx•w liv8p.,.,,.ov Eilcrxfip.ova. Ka.t yvv[a.,]Ka.v. Similarly in 
BGU II. 372i· 16 (A.D. 154) we read of a man KO.TEXOfJ-EVov 
"arrested," as a tramp, and in the fragmentary P Lond 422 
(c. A.D. 350) (=II. p. 318) of directions to arrest another 
and" put him in irons" (o-,811pcilcra., a.ilTov) for selling stolen 
camels : it is added that his wife is already arresred-3 Ka.TE• 
XETO.L ,j yvvfi. Cf. the use of the subs!. in P Amh II. 80• 
(A.D. 232-3) tv[a.) ••• [l]y>..va-0>cr£v fl-E [Tijs 1((1, l,oxijs, The 
verb is common in this connexion in respect of arrest for 
non•payment of debts, as in the late P Amh II. 1444 (v/A.D.) 
where a man writes to his wife that a creditor finding him at 
Alexandria-KO.'t"E<TXEV fU Ka.\ oii8Ev evpov Soiiva., a.liT<ji, and 
suggests that she might raise money to help him by a mort
gage on a young slave. For the closely related meaning 
" seize'' cf. the important rescript regarding the Third 
Syrian War, in which Ptolemy III. relates how certain ships 
sailed along the coa~t of Cilicia to Soli, and took on board 
't"a. i[tce, ?)crE Ka.TO.CTKEBevT[ a. xpfi] 11-a.Ta., "the money that had 
been seized there" (P Petr II. 45ii. •, cf. III. p. 335 f.), and 
p Oxy XII. 148318 (ii/iii A.n.) EU.V ,.~ 8,a. Ta.xovs 'I!'~!' Tf~'U~ 
. , . 't"OV lyyv1jT1JV crov KO.TEX"', "unless you pay all quickly, 
r shall seize your security" (Edd.). Hence too the meta
phorical usage that appears in such passa;:;es as P Amh II. 
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9717 (A.D, 180-192) OU KO.T0.11")(.<[8Ncrol'-a.L TTI [v}rrocrxecrn, 
"I will not be bound by my promise " (Edd.), P Oxy II [, 
53223 (ii/A,D.) v1ro Ka.KoO CTUVEL6oTQ<i Ka.TEXOf'-<Vos, "being 
oppressed by an evil conscience" (Edd.), P Ryl II. u713 

(A.D. 269) fL'l KO.TEXE<T8a.L Tots EKECv.,v 6cj,t[LA~fLa.«rL]v, "not 
be held responsible for their debts" (Edd.), and PSI IV. 
2998 (iii/A.D.) ~a.T<crxl811v vocr't', "I was held fast by 
disease" (cf. Un] 5'). In llfichel 13251 (iv-ii/B.C,) the verb 
is used of binding by a curse-Ma.vijv Ka.Ta.Sa. Ka.t Ka.TlX"'· 
(4) The verb is also = "lay hands on," " impress " for some 
public duty, as in P Giss I. u• (A.D. u8) Ka.TE<TXET( == 8)1111 
{,,rl, TOO brLTpo1ro" <IS<TTE elepa.TE1JELV TOO X E<pEL«rp,oO TWI/ 
KtJ~EPVTJT(wv), and P Lond 3427 (A.D. 185) (=II. p. 174) 
where a charge is laid against one Sempronius of attempting 
to lay hands on the relatives of the petitioner as boat
overseers-1rpocj,6.1n TOO KO.TEX ELI/ E1rL'(l"AOOtJS Tovs cruvy•v•ts 
fl-O", (5) There still remains the common NT meaning 
"hold back," "detain," "restrain," as e.g. in Lk 4•2

, Rom 
118, 2 Thcss 26f., Philem 13, The following may serve as 
illustrations-PSI·V. 5259 (iii/n.c.) where a man complains 
that having been "detained" (Ka.Ta.o-x,8,Cs) in town, he ha, 
spent his money, BG U IV. 120527 (n.c. 28) fl-'lL Ka.To.crxus 
'Ax<LAAEa. a.AAa. Sos Q.tJTWL Ta. S1Jo 1r>..ota. s.a TO 1ropE1JELCT8a., 
,ts 'Epp.o01r6>..w, ib. I. 376 (A.D. 50) (as amended p. 353) 6pa. 
oiiv fL'l a.vTov Ka.To.<Txns· olSa.s ya.p 1rws a.vToO EKa.<TTTJS <ISpa.s 
XP~b"'', p Fay 10911 (early i/A.D,) 1'-'l KO.Ta.crxns K>..l .. va. Ka.\ 
cruv1rpocr[ y,voil KJ}l.l.,111, "don't keep Cleon waiting, but go 
and meet him" (Edd.), P Giss I. 70'' (ii/A.D.) 11 a.va.ypa.if>'l 
TETpa.yO)vou KIJ.•tfrxev 111'-[asJ p,lxp• &pa.s fKTTJS, P Oxy III. 
5271 (ii/iii A.D.) where a man writes to his brother telling 
him to send and fetch a certain fuller if he requires his 
services-llpa. 1-'-'I a.p.EA~<T"QS, E1rE\ ya.p eyw O.tJTOV KO.TEX .. , "do 
not neglect this, as I am keeping him" (Edd.), and P Leid 
WxviiLl0 (ii/iii A.D,) KO.TO.<TXES Ta. llp,p.a.Ta. TWV O.VTLSLK01JVTO)I/ 
tlfl-o\ 1ra.vT.,v. Reference may also be made, in view of its 
intrinsic interest, to the heathen (Archiv ii. p. 173) charm 
which Crum prints in his Coptic Ostrara p. 4, No. 522: it 
begins-Kp6vos b Ka.TEX"'" Toll 9.,p,011 6}1.ov Tw\l a.118pw1r.,v, 
KO.TEXE Tov 8tJf1-OV "Op, KTA, In some of the southern islands 
of Greece Ka.TEX"' is still used, as in Plato, = Ka.Ta.Aa.p.~6.v.,, 
in the sense of" know." 

,em:rJyOQEW, 
For this verb, which has generally a judicial connotation 

in the NT, cf. P Lond 41 10 (u.c. 161) (= I. p. 28) b 61; 
pouKOAOS A8wv K[a.]TTJY"P1J<TEV 0.UT!l.S AEY"'" KTA,, ib. 
89312 (A.D. 40) (as published in P Ryl II. p. 381) Z11119~
[o]n1(s) [1r]9AAa. Ka.T1Jy6p11cr,11 e1r\ 'fOAf!', "Zenodotus made 
many charges before I'holus," P Oxy II. 23riii. 21 (A.D. 186) 
d SI; p.~, 1ra.11TES epoilcrLV 6TL Ka.TTJyopw, "otherwise every one 
will say that I am your accuser" (Edd.}, and from the inscrr, 
OGIS 218°6 (iii/n.c.) ia.v St XP~f'-a.Ta. e[K]T<<CTTJ•, S•1rMo-•a. 
a.1roTLVE[ T ]., b Ka.T1Jyop~o-[ a.s, Sy!! 3568 (c. B.c. 6) TO 
,j,~cj,,crp.a. a.1r0So11TES KO.TTJYOPTJ0-0.V EvJJouAou • • T.81/EWTOS 
~STJ. For the verbal a.KO.T1JYOP1JTOS see the sepulchral inscr. 
Preisigke 343 'AvT.,VEL\IE .,..,v,to1Jcru , , • a.Ka. TTJY"P1JTE 
bMKa.AE cj,,>..6.v8pw1rE KTA, 

XaTrJYOe{a, 
P Oxy II. 237vili 7 (A.D, 186) ToT' ia.v 9a.pp'fi TO<S TijS 

Ka.TTJyop(a.s Aiyxo•s, TOV fl-Eltova. a.ywva. ~[tJ1.-.>..E1J<TETa.L, "if 
PART IV, 

he has confidence in the proofs of his accusation, he shall 
enter upon the more serious law-suit" (Edd.), Michel 45811 

(c. B.C. 165) 'll'OAAa.s Ka.\ ,j,<t,8ets Ka.TTJyopla.s 1ro[L1J«ra.f1-EV.,v 
TLV«>V, 

xanfyoeo~. 
P Tor I. 1viii. l2 (B.C. II6) ep.cj,a.vL<TTOU Ka.\ KO.TTJYDPO", 

"delatore ac accusatore" .(Ed.), P Lond 359• (i/ii A.D.) 
( = II. p. 150) 2v plv oiiv T4i KO.T1JYOP't', " one word to the 
prosecutor," P Oxy III. 47212 (c. A. D. I 30) cj,a.fl-EII ToilTo 
[1raJv l'-1JStv ttva., -rrpos TOV Ka.~yopov, "we assert that all 
this has nothing to do with the plaintiff" (Edd.), P Flor I. 
66 (A.D. 210) S11JJ.0crCo" KO.T1Jyopo", Syll 31617 (ii/n.c.) 
1ra.]pa.a-xop,EVOJV TWV KO.TTJyopoov a.>..118wa.s a.1roSE~ELS, OGIS 
66939 (i/ A. D.) fL1JKETL ef,tva., T01JTll)I Elo-a.yye'AAELV KO.TTJYOP"'' 
p,1JSE els KpCcrw liy,cr8a.,. 

xm:~yw{!, 
which in the NT is confined to Rev 1210 , occurs in the 

magical papyrus P Lond 12425 (iv/v A.n.) (== I. p. 122) a 
charm effective against all ills-1rOLEi: ya.p 1rpos ex8povs Ka.\ 
Ka.T~yopa.s Ka.\ AUa-Twv Ka.1. cj,6!3otJS Ka.\ cj,a.vTa.<Tp,oiis 6v,lpwv, 
" for it works against enemies and accusers and rob hers and 
terrors and dream-spectres'' : see Deissmann LA E p. go f., 
where it is argued that the word is not a Heb. adaptation of 
Ka.~yopos (so W Schm Gr, p. 85), but a Greek "vulgarism,'' 
formed in the same way as p~T"'P· Cf. also Thumb Hellm. 
p. 126, Radermacher Gr, p. 15, Moulton Gr. ii. § 54. 

xar~<peta. 
In P Oxy III. 471 92 (ii/A.D.) TC oiiv b KO.T1Jcj,'}S cri, Ka.\ 

inrtpa.1J[«r]T1Jpos otJK EKWA.,ES; the context suggests that 
Ka.TTJif>~s = "with eyes cast down for shame," and the same 
reference to the outward expression of the countenance 
underlies the only occurrence of the subst. in the NT, Jas 
49, where it should be rendered "gloominess" rather than 
"heaviness" (AV, RV). See also the citations in Field 
Notes, p. 238, e.g. Charit. Aphrod. vi. 8 : 1rpos 8E T'}V 
~tl-11" Ka.~cj,ELa. 1racra.v lo-x E Ba.13.,>..a.va. ( these tidings cast 
a gloom over the whole city). 

xarrJxew 
is used of legal "instruction" in P Strass I. 41 87 (A.D, 

250) ep,E oli8faoTE Ka.T~XTJ<TEV (" mich hat sie in keiner 
Weise iiberzeugt" Ed.)-an advocate speaks. Cf. the use 
of 1rEp<1JX'"' in P Oxy VIII. IIl97 (A.D, 254) a.vTo, TE ,,i8lws 
1repL1JX1J8i11TES, "and we immediately on receiving informa
tion of it" (Ed.). With reference to the application of 
KO.TTJX1Jp,tvos to Apollos in Ac 1825, Blass (Philology of the 
Gospels, p. 31) argues that this does not necessarily imply 
that Apollos was wholly dependent upon oral instruction. 
Even as early as A.D. 50 he may have been in possession in 
Egypt of a written Gospel, not improbably that of Mark~ 
"let KO.T1JXE<<T9a., be employed of hearing even in the pas
sage of the Acts: the book will still be there." 

xanaxvw. 
This verb, which is very common in the LXX and occurs 

ter in the NT {Mt 1618
, Lk 21 36, 2323 ), is construed with the 

acc. in P Leid w:i.:vili. 3 \iifiii A.D.) ov Ka.na-X1J<TEL fLE li1ra.5 
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8p~ KWOUf1EVl'I, ·" non valebit adversus me omnis pugillus 
motus" (Ed.), much in the same sense as with the gen. in Mt 
!.c.: cf. also Aristeas 21 Toil 8eoil Ka.T•crxvonos a.'1mSv, i30. 
See Anz Subsidia, p. 295 f., and Durham Mmander, p. 70. 
The verb survives in MGr in the sense "prevail," "gain 
the mastery over." 

XUTOlXBW, 

in the general sense of "dwell in," "inhabit," is found 
in such passages as P Fay 9814 (A.D. 123) TO. tvoCK,a. •. ~s 
KO.TOLKL O.\JT(l)V KOWOJVLKfjS o[tK(a.s] t!v K@f11) Eu1111epe(q., "the 
rent of the house at Euhemeria jointly owned by them at 
which she lives" (Edd.), P Oxy VIII. uoiu (c. A.D, 146) 
o Toil VOfl ]oil crTpa.T']yos «Kpe,j3l<rTEpov EfET«<TEL 'II Ka.To~,si, 
'' the strategus of the nome shall hold a more exact inquiry 
in the place where he lives" (Ed.). More technically used, 
the verb refers to the permanent ''residents" of a town or 
village, as distinguished from those " dwelling as strangers " 
or "sojourners" (1ra.poLKoilvTes) : cf. Gen 371, See further 
Hohlwein L'.Egypte Romaine, p. 351 f., Jouguet Vie munici
pale, p. 57 f. 

t xaroixia. 
For this NT ii1r. etp. (Ac 1726 ) it is sufficient to cite 

P Tor I. l i. 23 (B.c. u6) ot ivKa.AoUjl,EVOL T,)v Ka.ToLKCa.v 
ixovTES t!v Tots Me11vov,Co,s, '' citati domicilium habentes in 
Memnoniis" (Ed.), P Fay 1227 (c. B,C. 103) 8loj1,a.L o.1ro!T1"E1:
>.a.C "'°" '")V bTeufw ,!.,,-\ Tous 41"1"0TETa.y11,!vous Tfj• Ka.TOLKCq. 
XPiJflO.TLcrTa.S, "I entreat you to send my petition to· the 
assize-judges appointed for the settlement" (Edd.), P Ryl 
II. 16517 (A.D. 266) the sale of four arourae of catoecic 
land (yfjs Ka.TOLKLKfjS)-T<p Tfjs Ka.ToLK£a.s 8,Ka.C'I' crxowC'I', 
"measured by the just measure of the settlement" (Edd.), 
and from the inscrr. Cagnat IV. 834• (Hierapolis) El ~ (TL 
iT•pos K1J6•va-e,, 6wa-E, -rij Ka.To,KCq. T..iv lv 'I•pa.1r6>-.n Ka.TOL• 
K01JVTOJV 'Iou8a.£wv 1rpocrTECj1,ou 611va.pLa. • • This last inscr. 
is discussed by Ramsay in Exp VI. v. p. 96 f., where it is 
shown that the technical term KO.TOLKLa. points to a "settle
ment" of Jews in the city with definite rights and a legalized 
position, so that there was little distinction between them 
and the old population. 

xarocx{(w. 
This verb, which is read in the best MSS. of Jas 45, is 

properly transitive, as in Aristeas 13 Ka.T.fjKL<TEV t!v Tots 
cj,poup£o,s, '' settled them in the fortresses": see further Mayor 
ad Jas l,c. for the transitive rendering there, which renders 
unnecessary Souter's suggestion (Lex, s.v.) that Ka.Tcp1<,a-Ev is 
an itacistic error for Ka.T<pKl]<TEV. In BGU IV. II 1618 (B.c. 

I 3) we find EVOLK(tw and ~o,K(tw contrasted: cf. also P Tebt 
II. 37212 (A. D. 141) evo,K•v Ka.Hvo,K£tw •• tlv tji 'Tl"po1<e[,]11ivn 
oLK(q., " to have the right of domicile in the aforesaid house." 

xaront(!f( w. 
Syll Soi•• (iii/B.C.) cl.1r01,£"1a.a-8a.L TO 1rpoa-w1rov O.'l'rO Tiis 

Kpa.va.s Ka.[\] eyKa.To1rTp~a.«r8a., ••s TO il6wp means of course 
"to look at his reflection in the water." It would perhaps 
be too fanciful to apply this prevailing sense of the middle in 
2 Cor 318, making the glory of the Lord the mirror which 
reveals our own darkness and then floods that darkness with 

light, but for this thought we may compare the opening 
words of the thirteenth Ode of Solomon : "Behold ! the 
Lord is our mirror : open the eyes and see them in Him : 
and learn the manner of your face" (Harris). The pass. is 
found in the new metrological fragment (Eudorus ?) P Oxy 
XIII. 160918 (ii/A.D.) o.,roppoo.s •• o.1ro EKa.crrou T"'!' 
~[a.]ro'Tl"TpLto11Evwv, "emanations from each of the objects 
shown in the mirror" (Edd.). For the subst. see ib. 10, 

BGU III. 7Ii" (A.D, 149) Ka.TO,rT[p]ov 8C'lrTUxov, and 
Aristeas 76 where the smoothness of certain silver bowls is 
described as such that anything brought close to them was 
reflected more clearly than in mirrors-~ ev Tots Ka.To,r
TpoLs. 

xar6e0w,ua. 
With the TR of Ac 242 cf. CP Herm I. 125H. 4 (A.D. 260-

8) where a certain Aurelius Ploution is praised-Ta. 11ly,<TTa. 
K[a.]Top8C:.11a.Ta. K[a.]Twp8wa-a.s TTI .,,-a..,.p£[8],, and cf. Sy!! 
324is (i/a. c.) ,u,p[ ylTl]v ilvTa. Ka.\ 'l'rAE"i:<rTa. T ]fjL ,ro>-•• Ka.Top-
8w<r6.j1,evov cl.ya.86.. For the verb see further P Land I 30•1 

(i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 134) Ka.Top9oilTa.L, Aristeas 251 Ka.Top-
8oilTM yo.p j3,os, lha.v b Kuj3•pv..iv El6ti, ,rpos TCva. a-Ko'Tl"ov 
8t"i: '")V 8,e~o6ov 'Tl"01eta-8a.L, and Menander 'E1r,Tpi1r. 339 
,r[ o]EL Ka.Top8oilv Tous Myous ol.ls ll.v >.fy... On the medical 
usage, see Hobart, p. 261 f. 

xarw 
used of place" down,"" downwards," is found 8 times in 

the NT, and may be illustrated by P Hal I. II 11 (a.c. 238) 
0'1>>.~ T ]pa.xiJ>.o,L KO.TOJL (for form, see Mayser Gr. p. 136), P 
Magd ll14 (B.c. 221) Tfjs Ka.Tw j1,EpC8os, and P Tebt II. 
414•0 (ii/A.D.) TO a-cj,upC8w tJ,ETO. T..iv ~vovTwv Ka.Tw, "the 
little basket with its contents at the bottom" (Edd.). An 
ostracon receipt of iii/A.D. published by GH in Egypt. 
Archaeol. Report 1904-05 p. 16, No. 12, runs->.C(Tpa.s) 8 
( iif1L<TU) oKTa.CTOUcj,a. Ka.t TpL<roucj,a. iivw Ka.t Ka. TOJ 6LKOVTUA0. 
(!.-Su>-.a.) 6w6eKa.KUKAa.. 

xarwrseo, 
is found a.s an astrological term contrasted with cl.vWTEpos 

in Vett. Val. p. 3421• Cf. ./GXIV. 2476 (Aries) ~v8a.8• K"i:TI] 
'Iwa-ijs cl.1ro K@(1111s) 'EmK(ou(?) o.voTepou Ka.ToTlpou with 
the editor's note: '' extrema non intellego; 'E1roCK,ov 
o.vWTepov KO.T@TEpov vici nomen fuisse putat Mommsenus." 

Kavoa. 
In Exp T xxi. p. 17 ff. Dr. Rendel Harris has shown good 

cause for believing that Ka.iiSa. should be read in the original 
text of Ac 2716 with ~c B as against 10.a.il8a. in ~ A, but see 
WSchm Gr. p. 65_ MGr ra.u6ovfj<TL. 

xaiJµa. 
P Land II666 (A.D. 42) ( =III. p. 104) To.a.UTa.pKiJ KO.Ujl,O.Ta. 

-adequate heat for the bat!is attached to a gymnasium, 
PSI II. 184" (A,D, 292) Ka.v11a.TOS ev6vToS, See also Kaibd 
6496 (Rome-iii/A.D.)-

o\J xnp.Wv Au1rEL er', o-li Ka.Vµ.a.1 o'it voVcros EvoxML. 

xaiJai,. 
P Lond u66U (A.D. 42) (=III. p. 105) X"'P'S Toil 'Tl"a.pa.

crx,!a-8a.L TO\IS Ojl,OAOilVTa.s (/. Ojl,OAoyoiiVTa.s) T~V KQ.U<J"LV 
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Ka.8cl>s '11'p6KnTa.•, ib. n77" (A.D. n3) (=III. p. 183) 
i.ca.[11],rnos >..uxvo,v. Cf. from the inscrr. Chrest. I. 7010 

(B,C, 57-6) TO.S TE 9ua-(a.s KUL O"'ll'OV8a.s KUL KU\JO"ELS >..vxvc.>V 
..• l'll'•TE>..oiiVTES, Magn 179" (ii/A.D.) Ta. l; (8ous Ka.l 
.:.p,a-fLEVU irrtip -rijs Ka.va-E0>S TTjS f3a.h-qs ("bath") 811va.p,a. 
X· For Ka.ua-JJ,OS cf. Wilcken Ostr rn14 {ii/iii A.D.) a.xupou 
KUUO-JJ,oii y6JJ,o(v) ~KTov, and for the adj. Ka.va-,p.os cf. P Fay 
P· 325 Ostr 21 3 (A.D. 306) a.xupou KUUQ"(JJ,OU O"UK(Kov) 4, "a 
sack of chaff for fuel." 

uava1:11eia, w. 
Wilcken suggests as a possible restoration of BGU III. 

952• {ii/iii A.D.) Ka.va-T11p•6.Jtoua-, Tf)V yv,I,ov. The subst. 
Ka.va-T,is is found in ib. 5• 

uavowv. 
This late word means "burning heat" in Mt 2a12, Lk 1266, 

and probably Jas 1": cf. Gen 31 40 and Athenaeus iii. 
p. 73a JJ,E}..c}..wTLVOL O"Tl,f,a.110L 'll'llVU Evw8ELS KUL KU\JO"c.>VOS 
&pq. ,j,uKTLKwTa.To•. In the LXX it is more frequent of a 
"scorching wind," or " sirocco," and Hort prefers this 
meaning in Jas I.e. In Dioscor. i. 21. 149 it is used as a 
medical term, "heat in the stomach," and survives in 
MGr = "heat" (see Kennedy Sources, p. 154). 

uavxaoµat. 
The 2nd sing. pres. midd. Ka.vxii.a-a.•, as in Rom 217, 2:i, 

1 Cor 47 (cf. Sir 67 KTii.a-a.,, and see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 218) 
which has been formed afresh in the Ko,vft with the help of 
the-<Ta.• that answers to 3rd sing.-Ta., in the perf., is 
paralleled by xa.pLELO"UL ccc xa.pLEL in P Grenf II. 14 (c)' 
(B.C. 264 or 227) , cf. P Oxy II. 292• (c. A. D. 25) xa.pC,a-u, 
Si p.ov TO. fl,EY•O"TU, "you will confer upon me a very great 
favour," and see P,·oleg. p. 53 f., Mayser Gr. p. 328, Rader
macher Gr. p. 73, and vVackernagel ThLZ xxxiii. (1908) 
p. 639. For the verb cf. P Oxy VIII. II6o7lf, (iii/iv A.D.) 
lypu,i,6.s JJ,DL ... &,-, Ka.uxwl'-EVOS lx (l. lxo,) llvop.u .6.,o
Swpou &n l'll'EJJ,,!,6. O"OL cipyvp,u· eycl, ya.p DV Ka.vxop.a., (/. 
Ka.ux lop.a.,) EJJ,UllTOV <a> l'll'EJJ,o/U a-o~, '' you wrote me that 
my boastfulness earns me the name of ' Gift of Zeus' be
cause I sent you money; but I do not boast about what I 
sent you" (Ed.), PSI I. 2618 (v/A.D.) Ka.uxcia-80., 'Y~P [•ls 
l]>..'11'(8a.s p.[a.,-a.(a.s. For Harnack's defence of the reading 
Ka.vxft<Tc.>JJ,a.dn r Cor 138 see Berlimr Sitzungsberichte, 19rr, 
p. 139 ff. (E. Tr. Exp. VIII. iii. p. 395 ff.), and for the 
constructions of Ka.uxo.oJJ,a.• in the NT see Deissmann In 
Christo, p. 64 f. 

Kacpaevaov,u. 
On this form of the proper name, which is found in all 

the critical editions, see F. C. Burkitt Syriac Forms, 
p. 27f. 

xer'3eo,;. 
We appear to have the gen. plur. of this word in the 

generally accepted reading of Jn 181 'll'Epa.v Toii XELJJ,6.ppou 
Tiiiv Kl8po,v, but it is probable that this is due to a popular 
misunderstanding of the real reading Toii Ke8pwv, where 
Ke8pwv is the indeclinable Hellenized form of a Semitic 
word lh1p, "dark," and indicates that the stream was 

so called from the turbid character of its waters : see especi• 
ally Lightfoot Biblt"cal .Essays, p. 172 ff., Moulton Gr. ii. 
§ 6o (12). 

xsiµat 
is used with reference to a dead body (as in Mt 286) in P 

Ryl II. 11417 (c. A.D. 280), the petition of a woman against 
a certain Syrian who had endeavoured-a.,f,a.p'll'Cit•w Ta. TwV 

[V'l'll'(c.>v JJ,OU TE]KVc.>V • • , 'll'a.pa. [a.vTijS TTjS KOC]f11S TOii 
ci118pos JJ,OU Ka.l Tou a-wJJ,a.Tos KELJJ,Evov, "to tear the property 
of my young children from the very bed of my husband 
where his body was lying" (Edd.). Cf. the i/ A.D. sepulchral 
inscr, from Alexandria, Preisigke 1397 a11vcS,f,..>..os KELJJ,UL 
'll'a.Tpos S11vo,f,(>..ou. Hence, more generally, of things 
'' lying " or '' set'' in a place ( cf. I Cor 311 ), e.g. PSI IV. 
36520 (B. c. 251-0) b y]a.p O"ELTOS l'll't Tfjs Ii>..'!> i.c••JJ,EVOS o,mv 
C:.,f,•>..•, ~JJ,ii.s (cf. Lk 1219), P Oxy XII. 1479• (late i/B.c.) 
8,o TO. f3uf3>..£a. ollv'II .o,,,,t,(a.), u.lla. KEL1'a.• O.VT•f3•f3>..11~va., 
"I have not yet obtained the documents, but they are lying 
collated" (Edd.), ib. 148818 (ii/A.D.) ~ iv T<p a.L9pC'I' KELfLEll'IJ 
p.Eyu>..11 9uta., "the large mortar placed in the portico " 
(Edd.). So of vessels in pledge or pawn, as in PSI V. 525• 
(iii/B.C.) Ii 'll'OTE O"KE\J'l .txov Evlxupa. KELTa.,, P Oxy I. u48 

(ii/iii A. o.) KEL1'o., .,,.pl,s j3 JJ,vii.s, "it is pledged for two 
minae," and of persons "living" in a district, as in P Tebt 
I. 27i. 1 (B.C. u3) EV 'll'[•p•JO"Tua-EL KELJJ,EVc.>V: cf. 1 Jn 519, 

and in further illustration of this passage Menander Fragm. 
p. 176 Tf)V ev <TEP'!' ya.p KELfLEV'lll up.a.pT(a.v, where the phrase 
seems to mean "depends upon.'' The common metaphorical 
usage "laid down," "established," as in 1 Tim 19, may be 
illustrated from BG U III. 1002" (B.c.55)'ll'ii.a-a., a.t Ka.T' a.vTiiiv 
KE•JJ,•va.• O"Uvypa.,f,a.£, and P Tebt II. 3347 (A.D, 200-1) Ka.T]~ 
TT)ll K•p.[ l]V'IJV ~JJ,•V a-uvypa.,f,ftv, with reference to a marriage
contract. See also P Tar 63 176 and P Teht I. 33• cited s.v. 
ev {denoting condition, state), and 1/fabun n515 cited s.v. 
O.'ll'OKELJJ,UL, P Oxy II. 2937 (A.D. 27) ~. Ka.t viiv KE<TUL 
p.ex,p• ou U.'ll'OO"TE(>..ns JJ-O• ,f,6.a-w of clothes "laid past," 
"they are still waiting until you send me word." In Michel 
54218 (beg. ii/B.C.) Ka.1. JJ,ETa. TO 8,Ka.a-a.• E'll'LKpLV6.0"'ls [ T ]fjs 
f3ou>..fjs TO.S KELJJ,EIIUS 8(Ka.s Ka.1. 6,f,n>..ova-a.s TE>..Ea-9fjva., l'll'1. 
Toii JJ,ETa. Ta.uTa. 8,Ka.a-T'lp(ou, can the reference be to cases 
which were " held over "? 

XBt(!fo. 
This vernacular word (cf. Kennedy Sources, p. 40) is found 

in the NT only in Jn n". The form K'lpCa., which is read 
in this passage by AX~A al., occurs several times in the 
fragments of a medical papyrus, P Lond 155 (i/ii A.D.) ( = 
II. p. xiv.), edited by Kalbfleisch ad Scholas (Rostock, 
1892), p. 5ii· 24 "1·• Field (Notes, p. 96) quotes Moschopulus' 
definition : KELp(a. • b Twv V'IJ'll'(o,v 8Ea-JJ,cSs, ~yovv 'iJ Ko,vcos 
,f,ua-K(a. (fascia), KUL ti 8EO-JJ,OVO"L TOVS VEKpovs. 

uelew 
is used of shearing sheep in PSI IV. 36845 (B.c. 250-49) 

EKUP'l '11'pof3a.Ta. pLE, cf. 81 iKELpE [. For the derived meaning 
"ravage'' (cf. Lat. tondeo and our "fleece") see OGIS 
76510 (iii/B.c.) KE(po[vT]Es T[a.] TEJJ,W'IJ, and the corresponding 
use of the subst. = "plunder," "theft," in P Lond 40312 

(A.D. 346) ( =II. p. 276) TTJ[v T]wv '11'pof36.T"'v K\)1/pa.11 Ku\ 
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a.'ll'EAa.a-£a.v. A new literary citation is supplied by Herondas 
iii. 40 T~v fLO.fLfL'JV • , KElpn, "he fleeces his grandmother." 

xiJ.evaµa. 
The form KEAEUO-fLG. for the more ancient KEAEUfLG. ( cf. 

Cronert }lfem. Here. p. 227 n. •) is found in 1 Th 416, the 
only occurrence of the word in the NT (in LXX only Prov 
2468(3027)): see further for the usage of the word J\'li!Jigan 
Thess. ad l., where reference is made to a passage cited by 
Reitzenstein (l'oimandres p. 5 n.3 ) from the Descensus 
,lfariae in which the Archangel Michael is described as TO 
KEAEVO-fJ,G. Toii ci.y£ou 'JTVEVfJ,G.TOS. The nouns KEAwa-,s and 
t!yKEAEVO-LS are common, e.g. BGU I. 2869 (A.D. 306) Ka.Ta. 
KEAEua-,v Tijs "lYEfLov(a.s, P Tebt IL 33811 (A.D. 194-6) t!]~ 
lv[KE]A1va-1ws TOii Kpa.[T(a-To]u E'll"La-Tpa.T~you: for KEAEua-~s, 
see P Lond 97736 (A.D. 330) (=III. p. 232). 

. ' xe1.evw. 
!'SI IV. 4201 (iii/B.c.) EKEAEvoa-a.v (for form cf. Mayser 

Gr. p. 322 f.) 8i fLE KG.Ta.~a.(vovTa. 0"1JYX"'VEVELV, P Par 44' 
(B.C. 153) -r£ KEAEVELS V'll'Ep TOVT(l)V; P Meyer 3u (A.D. 148) 
tv' ovv TO KEAEua-8(Ev) El&fis, P Tebt II. 32721 (late ii/A.D.) 
Kf]KEAEVO"fLEVOlJ ovv, Kvp,1, y[u]va.i:Ka.s ci.cj,11a-8a., TWV T[o,o]v• 
'TO>V XPE•olv, "wherefore, my lord, since it has been decreed 
that women should be exempt from such burdens" (Edd.). 
For the gen. abs. without noun or pronoun in agreement in 
this last instance cf. Mt 17u, Ac 21 31 (Proleg. p. 74), and 
with the constr. in Ac 2523 cf. Michel 59453 (B.C. 279) 
TO'IJTo,s t!&sKa.fL,v, ci.px ,TEKTovos Ka.\ ,i.,,.,11EJ..'JT'"v K1>..ruovToov, 
T~fL 'll'p©T'JV Soa-w Spa.xfLa.S KTA, The somewhat rare constr. 
of KEAEVO> with a dat., as in the "received•• text of Mt 1535, 

is seen in Menander IIEpLKELp, 224 T£ 8' EO"TLV 8 KEAEVELS 
EfLO(; Note also that in a school-book of iii/A.D., published 
by Kenyon inJHS xxix. (1909), p, 34i2t, we find-KEAEvW 
TOV'T't'. 

xevo/JoUa. 
To the usual late Greek citations for this word (Phil 23 ) 

we may add Veit. Val. p. 35831 ci.>.Aa. TLVES a-cj,a.A~VTES Ka.\ 
ipVA')8EVTES E6ua-rix'la-a.v, fLG.Ta.La.V ~v EYXELpLa-llE,a-a.v 
KT'JO-O.fLEVOL KEvoSogla.v, The Latins adopted this word. 

xev6/Jotof;. 
Like the subst., KEvoSogos is an li'II'. ••p. in the NT (Gal 

526 ). It is found once in Epictetus with the same meaning 
"vainglorious,'' iii. 24. 43 o 1rpoa-11'QLOVfLEVOS TO. fL'lSev 'll'pos 
a.-6Tov (O"Tw ci.>..a.t.Gv, la-Tw KEvoSofos. Cf. also Vett. Val. 
p. 271 2 11-,poilv-Ta., , , Tfjs K111086gou KA'JpovofL(a.s a.Tra.A· 
>..a.yfjva.,. 

xei'of; 
is found in the literal sense "empty" in P Magd 11" 

(B.C. 221) fL'JSE KEVOV TO ,;[>..o,]oy • , , [KMa.]KOfLLa-8fjva.[, 
.,,.p]os T~v .,,.6>..,v, P Ryl II. 12526 (A.D. 28-9) EKKEV.6a-a.s Tel. 
'll'poK1(111va. lp,,!,1v EV 'TU olK£1!- fLDU 'TTjV 'll'lJ~(Sa. KEv~v, '' having 
rifled the contents aforesaid he threw the box empty into my 
house" (Edd.). In OGIS 6291•• (A.D. 137) a distinction is 
drawn between KEVa.C ("unladen") and lvyo110• (" laden ") 
camels. With the metaph. usage in Eph 56 cf. P Par 1568 

(B.C. 120) cj,a.a-1, KEVTI : see also Didache ii. 5. For the rare 

use of KEVOS applied to men as in Jas 220, in the sense of 
"pretentious," "hollow," Hort (ad/.) compares Epict. ii, 
19. 8 a.AA' liv ~ KEVOS, fLO.ALO"Ta. ETr1. 0"1JfLTroa-£<i>, Ka.Ta.TrA,ja-
a-ofLa.L TD\IS 'l!'a.povTa.s t!ga.p,llfLOVfLEVOS 'TO\JS y•ypa.cj,oTa.s, '' but 
if I am KEvos, especially at a banquet, I astonish the visitors 
by enumerating the writers ( on a particular subject)," and 
i"b. iv. 4. 35 Kevov, Ecj,' ots oil 81, ,!.,,.a.,p6fLEVov. For the 
phrase 1ls KEvov, which in the NT is used only by Paul, cf, 
P Petr II. 37 lb recto 12 (iii/B.C.) iva. fL~ 'TOV il6a.TOS ci.cj,E-
8tvTos 8,a. Toii a-wAfjvos (" pipe") ,ts KEVOV cf,Ep'}Ta.L, of water 
running to waste, Ji:aibel 64610 (iii/iv A. D.) ls KEVOV ,j 
8a.'l!'a.V'J: for 8,a. Kevfjs cf. P Hib I. 665 (B.C. 228) &IIO"TE UE 

I-'~ 8,a. KEvfjs 1-1ixa.p,a-Tija-a., 1JfL[•v, "so that you shall not 
oblige me to no purpose" (Edd.), and, as one word, PSI 
IV. 4349 (H.c. 261-0) ovK liv viiv 8,a.KEvfjs ecj,>..ua.pEL: and for 
Ka.Ta. KEVOV cf. p Tor I. 1iv. 36 (B.C. l 16) 'll'pO')VtyKa.TO TOV 

'Ep11Ca.v Ka.Ta. KEvov 'll'EpLEO"Tra.Klva., • 

xevorpwrl a. 
A good parallel to the use of this subst. (for form see 

Moulton Gr. ii. p. 69) in l Tim 620 is afforded by Epict. 
ii. 17. 8 i\ K1vols -Ta.s ypa.cj,cl.s Ta.vTa.s ci,.,,.'lxoOfLEv; 

uei-6w. 
A new literary example of this word from ii/A.D. occurs 

in the Mdiambi of Cercidas, P Oxy VIII. rn82 Fr. 1iL rn. 
j,,,a. ya.p EO"TL 814i '11"0.V EKTEAEO"G.L XPflfL' lSKK' E'll"l vo\iv tn, ij 
TOV pUTroK•PSoTOKWVG. Ka.\ TE8va.KOXMK£8a.v ij T[o]v 11'0.ALV· 
EKXUfLEV(Ta.v 'TWV KTEO.VWV 1'>...8pov TOVTOV KEvola-a.L TO.S 
a-uoTrAOvToa-vva.s, "for it is easy for a god to accomplish 
everything whenever it comes into his mind, and to empty 
of his swinish wealth the dirty usurer and hoarder or this 
outpourer and ruin of his substance" (Ed.). So far as it 
goes this would seem to support the RV rendering "emptied 
Himself" in Phil 2 7• [For a note on this passage see JTS 
xii. p. 46r ff.] Cf. further the use of the compound EKKEvow 
in BGU I. 277 (ii/iii A.D.) where a man in the corn service 
writes to say-E/;E[~Mvwa-a. fLEV 'T<j, L'ij -roii a.-1,Tov f-L')VOS, "I 
finished unloading on the 18th of the same month," P Ryl 
II. 12524 (A.D. 28-9), cited s.v. KEvos, and Preisigke 4368 
Aa.TOfL£a.S TO 'll'pwTOV ci.vevpETO, a.-6Ta.p ~11'ELTO. Ta.a-8' o MEVL'II'• 
,rE(S'ls E~EKlvwa-e Trfrpa.s - a building inscription. On the 
other hand, the simplex appears to have the meaning "make 
void" in Vet!. Val. p. 907 o Tfjs TrEpLTroL,ja-1ws Kvp,os 
iva.vTLOVfLEvos T4i 'll'EPL'll'oL~fLa.TL K1vo1 Ta.S v'll'Q.pgELs. In ib. 
p. 19030 we have the phrase Klvwa-,v ~(ou, and in BG U III. 
90413 (A.D. 161-2) E]K Tijs KEV©O-EWS is found in a broken 
context. An epigram from Smyrna of iii/n.c. speaks of
ol KEVEWfLO. Ta.cj,ov Tro8fovTES, and KEvJfJ,G.TG., "empty jars," 
is found in P Oxy X. 1292• (c. A.D. 30) al. 

xfrreov 
is used metaphorically = "desire" in a sepulchral inscr . 

from Byzantium of iii/iv A.D. Kaibel 5348
--

a-fjs YAUKEpfjs tjruxfjs KEVTpov li'll'G.lJO"TOV ix WV. 

xevrvg{(J)v. 
This l\larkan Latinism (1500. <H.: cf also Ev. Petr. 8 ft.) 

for the familiar EKa.ToVTa.pxos may be illustrated from OGIS 
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196 (B.C. 32) where a Roman official records his visit to the 
temple of Isis at Phylae cniv KEVTop£011r, 'Po,i4>.,,, .6.1Jf1,1JTp£.,, 
KTA. The soldier Apion writing to his father from Italy to 
announce his safe arrival signs himself as enrolled in the 
KEvTVpl(u) '.A.811vov£K1J (BGU II. 423 .. (ii/A.D.)= Selections, 
P· 92 )-

xevwc;. 
P Lond 90828 (A.D. 139) (= III. p. 133) KEvi.is Ku\ 

(a.]vo,4>~s. 

J 
XB[!CUU. 

See s.v. KEplu. 

XBf.!UflBVc; 
is found passim in the papyri, e.g. P Tebt I. 1201 (accounts 

-B.C. 97 or 64) Too, KEpUfl,• Ets T\(fl,-l]v) ,r(o-o-11s ("pitch") 
6.p'Y"(P(ou) (6puxf1-u1.) ci3, ib. II. 414 verso (ii/A.D.) a.,r6[6o]s 
0Evumx• Tl] yuvu,K\ TOV KEpup.lo,s, and p Oxy XII. 14979 

(c. A.D. 279) inro 0EO>VDS KEpUfl,EO>S, In P Lond IIJ, 8(b)8 

(vii/A.D.) ( = l. p. 220) we hear of KEpUf1,011Pi'O£. 

xeqaµiu6c;. 
p Lond 12188' (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. II2) .;.,,.1, Tpoxou 

[KE]pufi-<KOV, 

xeea,utov. 
Ostr 75i (B.C. !06-5) O.'ll'EX"' ,ra.p&. o-oi) otvou KEpil.fl-,a. 

84Ku ~' P Oxy IX. 12111 (ii/A.D.) otvou 1,l~61J KEpa.fl,(«<) ~. 
ib. 122017 (iii/ A. D.) yAuov (" gum ") KEpa.fl,<OV a.. According 
to Wilcken Ostr. i, p. 7 58 ff. the KEpa.fl,<DV contained a fixed 
quantity of fluid, but in their note on P Petr III. 70 (a}, the 
editors show that the amount was variable, as the papyrus 
refers to KEpG.fi-<U of 5, 6, 7 and 8 xcS,s: cf. also A rchiv iii. 
p. 435. For K•pufi-lS in the same sense see P Land u77168 

{A.D. n3) (=III. p. 185) an account for KEpa.f1-E£6.,v, the 
number required each month proving, as the editor points 
out, that "jars" for water and not "tiles" must he meant, 
and further explaining the countless number of ostraca found 
in Egypt. On the other hand in P land 123 (iii/iv A,D,) 

-yww<rK<V 0-E 8iAO> 'll'Ep\ TOIV KEpa.fl,(SO>V <@V lypa.,i,is J,LCH, the 
reference appears to be to "tiles." 

xleaµoc; 
is found = "jar" in P Hib I. 5426 (c. B.C. 245) where 

amongst various articles wanted reference is made to KEpa.11ov 
K~(•Jv6v. For the collective meaning" tiling," as in Lk 519, 

see the accounts dealing with the bnilding of a temple at 
Delos, Michel 594H (B.c. 279) !;iiX..v Ka.\ KEpa.fJ,011, 73 KEpa.fl-011 
tEU'f'I: cf. ib. 138?123 (iii/B.C,) K]ipa.fi-OV TOV •'ll'ovTa. Ka.t 
l!vpus T&.s l,rouo-a.s. 

UB(!Cl'P'PV µt. 
For the commoner form KEKpa.fl,lvos as distinguished from 

the KEKEpU<rfl,EVOS of Rev 1410, we may cite Syll 61680 

(iii/n.c.) KvA,KU otvou KEKpUfi-EVou, and P Oxy VIII. 108855, 

a medical receipt of early i/A.D., to which the instruction is 
appended-fl,ET&. yAvKli.,s Ka.\ fi-EA<TOS Ku\ <rTpo~£At>1V K[p ]u
fl-£VO>V (l. KEKpUf1,EVt>1v) Sos 'll'E<V, "give to drink with raisin 

wine and honey and pine-cones mixed" (Ed.). An interest
ing ex. of the subst. is found in the famous inscr. of Aber
cius, in which a ,ra.p8ivos ci.-yv'I] (the Virgin Mary or the 
Church) is described as-16 otvov XPTJ<rTOV ixouo-a., KEpa.o-1'-u 
6,Soiicra. fl-ET' lipTov, " having good wine and giving the 
mixed cup with bread": see Lightfoot A post. Fathers Part 
II. i. p. 496 f., Ramsay C. and B. ii. p. 722 ff. MGr K<pvw, 
"pour in,"'' treat,'''' regale." 

-xleac;. 
For KEpa.s (MGr ttlpa.To) in its literal sense cf. P Giss I. 

931 Kipu[s] o'll'Tov 6iA4>uKos, OGIS 76418 (ii/B.c.) Kp,011 ws 
Ka.AA<<rTOV KEXpuo-o,Jp.lvov T&. Klpa.Ta., It is used of the 
"horn " of an altar, as in Rev 918, in P Leid VL 29 (iii/iv A. D.) 

,roC110-011 KEpa.Ta. 8, and of a "sail-yard" in P Lone! 1164 (/z)' 
(A. D. 212) ( = III. p. 164) and similarly in the famous tariff
stele of Koptos, OGIS 6742' (A,D. 90). For the adj. 
KEpa.Twos, see BG U I. 403 • 

'XB(!O.TlOV. 

In P Lond 131 •' (A.D. 78) (=I. p. 189) K<pa.T(,a.) is used 
or the fruit of the carob, as in Lk 1516 : cf. P Leid Xxii. 35 

(medical prescription-iii/iv A.D,) ( =p. 237) a.Ka.v811s KEpa.-r,a.. 
From v/A.D. onwards tbe word is used in Egypt, like the 
Latin siliqua, of a money measure, the "carat " : see e.g. P 
Oxy I. 154 verso (vii/A.D.) with the editor's notes, and 
Chrest. I, i. p. lxvii. 

-xeeba{vw 
is used absolutely, as in Jas 413, in P Oxy XII. 147710 

(question to an oracle-iii/iv A.D.) ,t K<p8a.(vo, a.,ro Toii 
,rpil.-yfl,UT[os; "am I to profit by the transaction?" (Edd.). 
Cf. Aristeas 270 e,ruvil.youo-, ,ra.vTa. ,rpl,s To K<p8ulvnv. For 
the translation "and so have been spared this injury and 
loss " in Ac 27 21 KepS~o-uC TE -r-lJv llppw TUUT'}V Kut T-l)v 
t11f1-Ca.11, see Field Notes, p. 145. 

xle8oc;. 
An interesting ex. of this word, which in the plur. usually 

has reference to money, is afforded by P Giss I. 5413 (iv/v 
A. D.) ( = Chrest. I. p. 498)0-,rovSuo-ov ovv fl,ET&. Too)I i[ T ]lpi.,v 
0-0U KUTIIAU~ELV, (vu l'--IJ ol O.'lto 6,a.6oToov Aa.powTo <To> 
Klp8oj ilfl,iiiv, where the editor (p. 89) suggests that the 
meaning may be "bakshisb," "a bribe." 

J xeqea. 
For KEplu (for form cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. Sr) = "ex• 

tremity," see P Leid Wii, 4 (ii/iii A.D.) ~<rT,v y&.p ,j ,rpwTTJ 
KEplu Toil (clvdfl-a.Tos) o ,ro,r,rucrfl-os, 6EuTEpov o-up,yfl,cSs, 
where the editor (U. p. 168) remarks: "Nomen sacrum dci 
constat septem vocalibus, et duobus sonis, poppysmo et 
sibilo expressis, quorum hie in fine, poppysmus in initio 
ponitur quique hie KEpu£u, nominis, extremitates, vocanlur": 
cf. also ib.xiiL 10 eKA-(i8T] 8E Toov 8 8eoov O.'ll'oO"'ll'a.o-a.s o-vv Tij 
6uvil.f1,EL, Ku1. T&.s KEpla.s Toov (ovof1-il.Tt>1v) a.,roo-,ra.o-us, Boo-
~•u8... For a similar use see Orac. Sib. v. 21, al. In P 
Magel u' (B.C. 221) T-l)v KEpuCa.v = "sail-yard," and similarly 
in Sy!! r97u (B.c. 284-3) v'll'EP K<pa.Cus Ku\ Lo-Tov: cf. S-'ZJ. 

KEpa.s. 
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xeeµa 
is frequently used of" small money," "change," as in Jn 

215, e.g. PSI V. 5r213 (B,C, 253-2) ip.o1. 8~ oil,ro, ,ra.pa.KLTa., 
~[{)pp.a. a.,ro Toii otvou1 P Ryl II. 12732 (A.D. 29) twv11 Ev TI 
KEpfl,«T(os) (8pa.xp.a.t) 8, "a belt in which were 4 drachmae 
in copper" (Edd.), P Oxy I. u4u (ii/iii A.D.) ia.v p.,) 
a.pKECT8fj TO KEPf'-« . • . '11"<.0ATJCTOV TU VEAL« El,; CT\Jf'-P"'" 
'll"A"IP"'crw (!. crup.,rh"IP"'"w) Toii KEpfl,«Tos, "if the cash is 
insufficient, sell the bracelets to make up the money'' (Edd.), 
ib. IX. r2201 (iii/A.D.) 'll"Ep.,j,e p.o, KEpfl,«, P Meyer 235 (not 
before end of iv/A.D.) 1ro£11crov TOV u8Ehcj,6v p.ou ho,p.a.cra., 
TO KEPf'-« Q.UTOV i.,s o,e.,, In P Gen I. 775 (ii/iii A. D.) a 
distinction is drawn between "silver" and "copper" money 
-cipyuplou 8pa.xp.a.t 8,a.KOCTL«L TEcrcra.pa.KovTa. TEcrcra.pes, Kip
f',a.TOS 8pa.xp.a.t 'll"EVT11KOVTQ. 8vo, For the dim. KEpp.a.TLOV 
see p Hib I. 458 {ll.C. 257) et TL Kepf',6.TLOV >..e>..oyeuKQ.TE, 
ct,lpETE eu8fos, "if you have collected any money, bring it at 
once" (Edd,), P Oxy III. 53316 (ii/iii A,D,) et1ra.TE Ka.t TOLS 
8,8iip.o,s l!T, 1rpovo11cr[ a.]TE Toil K<pp.a.TCou, "tell the twins 
also to be careful about the small change" (Edd.). 

xe{! µauaif;t; 
appears to be practically confined to the NT and the 

literature dependent upon it. The verb is found in the pass. 
in P Ryl II. 224(a)6 (ii/A.D.) EKEpf1,«T(cr811: and in P Oxy 
XII. r4u 12 (A.D. 60) we find the compd. Ka.T«!j'.[•pp.a.]TCtew 
= "exchange" money. 

xe<p6Jawv. 
With Ac 2228 cf. BGU IV. r20011 (B.c, r) ou p.(Kp.,, 

Kecj,a.>..a.c.,,, and for the plur. see P Ryl II. r3J1• (A.D. 33) 
otK08op.1Jp.Evov fl,ETa. 8a.1ra.V1JS ouK 61'.(yo,v KEcj,a.ha.(o,v d.pyu
p,K<ilv, "built at the expense of no small sums of money" 
(Edd.). Other exx. of the word with the same meaning are 
P Oxy II. 268 7 (A.D. 58) 8 Ka.t E'll"e[£cr811Jcra.v KEcj,a.>..a.,ov, 
"the sum which they severally consented to accept" (Edd.), 
i/J. X. 1281 7 (A.D. 21) TO.S TOV d.py(upCou) (8pa.xp.a.s) T 
KEcj,a.ha.Cou, "the capital sum of 300 drachmae of silver," ib. 
12731 • (A.D. 260) 11'11VTa. Kecj,a.>..a.£[o]u, "a sum total," and P 
Tebt II. 3396 (a revenue return-A.D. 224) f',]TJVLII.LOS (sc, 
Myos) EV KEcj,a.>..a.C'I' Toil [0]'9~, " monthly summary for the 
month Thoth,'' as distinguished from individual (Ka.T' liv8pa.) 
returns (cf. Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 662£.). In OGIS 50918 

(ii/A.D.) the added interest (T6Kos) produces a total amount 
( Kecj,ci.>..cuov) of so much. For KEcj,a.>..a.,ov = " the chief or 
main point," as in Heb 81, cf. P Oxy I. 6718 (A.D. 338) E'll"L 
8ucrt KEcj,a.>..a.Co,s '"IV lpa.uva.v 1ro,ovf1,Evov, "let his inquiry 
concern two points" (Edd.), and the more technical usage 
in such late passages as P Lond 100810 (A.D. 561) (=III. 
P· 265) EYYU"'f'-EVO\J Ka.\ ciy48exof'-EVO(\J) TO [1r]pocro,,r[ov 
a.½r ]ijs crvv 1r&.cr, TOLS Ep.cj,epOfl,EVOLS a.llTii KEcj,a.>..a.Co,s TE KO.L 
op.o>..oy~f!-<!-•n, and the subscription to Bishop Abraham's will 
ib. 77'8 (end of vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 235, Chmt. II. 319) c!cf,' 
ots 1r&.cr, 11'EpLEXEL (i.e. 8,a.81JK1Jf1,La.tov ypa.p.p.a.) KEcj,a.ha.£o,s TE 
Ka.< op.o>..oy11f'-«cr,. To the literary exx. of KEcj,a.1'.a.,ov in this 
sense (cf. Field Notes, p. 227 f.) we may add Menandrea 
p. 7 4173 KO.L TO KEcj,a.>..a.,ov ou8mo, Aoyltop.a.,, ,, and of the 
most important point I have not thought yet,'' ib. p. 1067• 

Kl•cf>oAa.i.ov ECTT• TOUTo TO~ ,ra.vTo,; Aoyou. According to 
Quintil. Inst. iii. r I. 27 Menancler used KEcj,a.>..a.,ov = caput 

rd. Cf. also Eus. H.E. iii. 23(u4) a.1ref311 ya.p 'Tl'OVT)pos 
Ka.t c!~c(,),.1]s, K«t TO Kecj,aAa.LOv, hTICTTT)S, "he has turned out a 
villain and a desperado, and worst of all, a brigand." 

:r.e<paJ.ai6w. 
The natural meaning of EK<cj,a.>..a.C.,cra.v which is read in 

TR of Mk 124, and is retained by von Soden, would be 
"summed up," "stated summarily" (see s.v. KEcj,a.>..a.,ov and 
cf. Kecj,a,>,.a.,.,T"IS, '' collector,'' in P Oxy X. 125319 (iv/A.D.) 
with the editor's note), but the context clearly requires some 
such rendering as "smote on the head," The explanation 
may be .either that Mk '' adopted a known word in an un
known sense in preference to c!Kecj,a.ho,cra.v, of which both 
sound and sense were unknown" (Field Notes, p. 35 f.), or 
that "something in the Aramaic original suggested it " 
(Allen Mark, ad!., cf. JTS ii. p. 298 ff.). The reading of 
~EL EKecj,a.)..(o,cra.v, from an otherwise unknown K<cj,a,>,.,6.., 
(cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 95), may be, according to Burkitt (AJT, 
19rr, p. 173 ff.), a palaeographical blunder for c!KoAa.cj,,cra.v. 

'XB<pUAYJ. 
For the literal sense of KEcj,M"I it is sufficient to quote PSI 

V. 45512 (A.D. 178) icj,,8ov TouTov , • , fxovTa. i,rt Tfls 
Kecj,Mijs Tpa.1Jp.a.Ta. Tp(a., and P Lond 47 8 (ii/A.D.) (= I. 
p. Sr) K<cj,a.h,)v Kop.oo,cra.v i8eCpa.,s. Cf. also P Par 5741228 

(iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. rr3) Myos >..eyofl,EVOS c!1rt TTJS 
KEcj,a.hijs a.½roii, "an invocation to be uttered over the head 
(of the possessed one),'' and the Christian amulet BGU III. 
954< (vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. r33) Kh(vc., '"IV K<cj,a.h11v 
[p.o]u Ka.<T>evc(,m6v crou. '-Vith Ac rS• we may compare 
BGU IV. 1024iv.l7 (end of iv/A.n.) EK8Ef• To[(vuv] T'JTJV 
(!. T'JV) i.,s Kecj,[a.hij]s T[,]p.o,pCa.v, and to McNeile's ren
dering of Mt 21 42 KEcj,M,)v yc.,v(a.s, "the furthest extremity 
(not 'the top') of the corner," a certain support is given 
by P Flor I. 5083 (A.D. 268) ,i,r' 0.11"1]~\"'TLKij[s KE]cj,a.hijs 
1rp..STTJS p.ep(8os, apparently = "at the eastern extremity of 
the first division." In P Oxy II. 27318 (A.D. 95) KEcj,a.>..11 
is used of the "whole amount" of land that was being 
ceded; in .Michel 58816 (2nd half ii/B. c.) of "the total 
expenditure" ; and in Vett. Val. pp. 7 4 7, 29211• 13, KEcj,a.>..,) 
f'-EYO.h1J = 1Tpocro,1rov. The late P Lond 10751• (vii/A.D.) 
(= III. p. 82) gives ns a.veyKecj,a.hos used figuratively like 
our "brainless," and an imprecatory tablet from Palestine 
(Bliss and Macalister Excavations in Palestine, 1902, p. 174, 
No. 348) shows a man calling down punishment on another 
-8,a. TO KEcj,a.LAa.hyei:v p.e, "because I am suffering from 
headaci1e.'' 

'Xe<paJ..t6w. 
See s. v. Kecj,a.ha.LCSc.,. 

'Xe<pa).{;. 
From meaning the "little head" or "capital" of a column 

(cf. P Lond 755 cited s.v. (3.icr,s) it is said that Kecj,a.h•s 
came to be used of the "knob" (cornu) at the end of the 
stick round which a papyrus roll was wound, but no instance 
of this sense has been found. For the usage in Heh I01 

(from Ps 39(40))8, in addition to the LXX passages (Ezek 
2 9, 31 ff., 2 Esdr 62 ), we may appeal to Ephrem 2 (Migne 65. 
r68) : lxovTa. E'll"t xetpa.s KEcj,a.h(8a., TOUTECTTL T6p.ov '{Eypa.p.
fl,EVOV fcro,9ev Ka.\ (fo,8<11, where Birt (.Rhein. cl/us. N. F. 
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!xii. (1907), p. 488) understands KE4>a.>..£s as= "roll": cf. 
Gardthausen Griech. Palacoxraphie3 i. p. 141. 

xfjvao~. 
An early example of this Latinism ="capitation-tax" 

(Mk 1214 al.) occurs in what is probably a i/B.C. inscr. from 
Bizye-f3Ja.cr,>..ia. Ko[Tll](v) f3a.crAEOIS 'PTJ<TKOU'lrOplws ut[ov] 
'Pwp.a.LOL oL 1rpw(T)0>S KO.TO.KATJ8EVTES ,ls 1<,jvcrov EO.TciiV 9,ov 
(Annual of Brit. School of Athens xii. p. 178). For the 
meaning" census,'' see BGU III. 9176 (A.D. 348) EK Tov] 
t,p[ov] K~V<TOU E'lrt ~a.f3£v'I' KTJV<T,Top,, P Amh II. 832 

(iii/iv A.D.) EV T<e K1)V<T'I' T4> [yEVOfl-EV'I' i>1ro] ~a.f3,£vou TOV 
KTJV[ IT] (Topos. 

xfjno~. 
This homely word, substituted by Lk (1319) for a:ypo,; in 

Mt (1381) and -yij in Mk (431 ), is well attested in the ver
nacular, e.g. P Petr III. 267 (Ptol.) ft 1!'a.pa.8ELo-ov ft Kij'll'ov, 
where Grenfell (Rev. Laws, p. 95) thinks that the 11'a.pa.8ELo-os 
may have contained palms and fruit trees and the Kij1ros 
vegetables and flowers, and ib. 39iii. 11· (Ptol. ), an account 
for a X"'l'-a. between the Kij'll'OL of two men. See also PSI 
V. 48812 (B.C. 258-7) 1rpo,; >._(f3a. TOV f3a.o-,>..,Kov K1)'1rOU (in 
Memphis), BGU IV. 1141 26 (B,C, 14) ota.v -ya.p ilf3pw p.o, 
'lrE'lrOTJl<EV EV T'l' K1J1T'1', p Flor I. 168 (A.D. 239) f3ov>..op.a., 
f1-L0-0wo-a.cr9a., K~'lrOU >..a.xa.v,uop.lvou (l:lpoupa.v) ci, and from 
the inscrr. Syll 590~ (iii/s.c.) a.vl9t]KE] Ka.t ti]V otK(a.v Ka.\ 
TOV Kij1rov. The dim. K1J1TLOV may be illustrated from a 
receipt for a rope-Els T~V l'-TJX(a.v~v) Tov KTJ1rCou Tijs a.-y((a.,;) 
Ma.p(a.s evt TI\' a.VT>..ijo-a., -08cop ,ls ti]V a.-yl(a.v) Ko>..up.f3118pa.v, 
"for the machine in the garden of the Holy Mary for raising 
water to fill the holy font" (P Oxy I. 147-A.D. 556). 
KTJ'll'OTa.4>,ov ="a tomb in the garden" (cf. Jn 1941) occurs 
in BGU IV. u207 (s.c. 5). 

X1JlWVQO~. 
A li11', ,tp. in the NT (Jn 2015), but common elsewhere

PSI IV. 3366, rn (n.c. 257-6), P Petr III. 59(a)5 (Ptol. ), P 
Ryl II. 1523 (A.D. 42), P Oxy XII. 1483' (ii/iii A.D.), a!. 
In P Tebt II. 4019, 15 (early i/A.D.) the word is spelt KTJ1ropos 
for KTJ1T01pOS. 

x17q{oY 
disappears from the true text of Lk 2442, but for the word 

itself see PSI V. 53519 (iii/n.c.) KTJpCov ii. Cf. also P Lond 
1171 veno1(•). 8 (A.D. 42) (=III. p. I06) where we read of 
an e-y>..11p.1T"Twp p.EALT05 Ka.\ KTJpoil, and p Leid wvii. 46 (ii/iii 
A,D.) 11'0£0-ov (l. 1TOLTJ<Tov) t1r1romfra.p.wv (l. -ov) EK KTJpoii 
1rUppov. 

x~evyµa. 
p Petr III. 1259 (Ptol.) ix9•f1-G. [e]xMva., .• Ka.t K1JP""il'-0. 

1ro,110-a.o-8a.,, of a public announcement: similarly, JJ.1ic!,el 
39038 (c. B.C. 200). In an Egyptian sepulchral inscr., re
produced in Archiv v. p, 169, a certain Seratus, who has 
been laid between his mother and brother, announces-Ka.1. 
a.S.ll.4>ov ,t.,_t K~P"-Yl'-a. p.ly,<TTov, &v Ka.t 11 o-co,i,poo-livTJ Ka.To. 
TOIi KO<Tfl-0'11 >..,>..6.>..TJTO.L. 

XfjQV~ 
is common as the designation of a subordinate official in 

connexion with public and other gatherings, as when at the 
games at Oxyrhynchus, P Oxy III. 51915 (ii/A.D.), eight 
drachmae were paid K1JpUKL: cf. ib. VII. I050• (ii/iii A.D. ). 
In P Rib I. 2911 (c. n.c. 265), the farming of a tax upon 
slaves, we read-K1)puKa.s 8~ Ka.t VIMJ[p]fra.[s] 1<a.8lo-Tco o 
TE[ll.00]1'11~, and in BGU III. 992ii. 4 (ii/s.c.) 8,a. K1JpuKOS 
'Apx•>--a.ou Tw[v cr]Tpa.TOKTJpu,cwv, the reference is again 
apparently financial. In Sy!/ 226m ( Olbia-iii/n.c.) a.m8oTco 
1ra.VTa. TO. ipya. il1ro 1<1Jpu1<a., the word points to a public sale. 
Cf. also OGIS 5051 (A.D. 156) ,) et 'Ap,£ou 1ra.-yov f3ou>..~ 
Ka.to Kijput a.vTijS 1<a.t a.-ywvo9ETTJS Tciiv TfjS ~•f3a.<TT,js a.-ywvcov 
••. 8111'-"'• xa.•p•«v, and for the Kfjput in connexion with the 
mystery cult associations see Poland Vereinswesen, p. 395. 
Amongst the seats set apart for the priests in the temple of 
Dionysus at Athens we hear of seats ZTpa.TTJ)'Oil-K11puKos
'I,pop.~fl-OVOS KT>... (Michel 86o9ff--ii/n.c.-ii/A.D.). The 
dedicatory inscr. of a certain choragu, Eutyches, /(aibel 
*6031 (ii/iii A.D. ), begins-Kijpuf Ka.t Ta.<j>os ,t.,_t f3poTov 1ra.pos 
a.px,xopoLO Eiinxous, and ib. 7721 is a dedication-K1JPUICL 
a.9a.va.Tcov 'Epfl-ijL. In an Eleusinian inscr., Sy!! 3821 (mid. 
iii/ A. D.), Nicagoras is described as-o TO>V t,ptiiv 1<,jpuf 1<a.l. 
ev\ Tijs Ka.8E8pa.s o-oq,•<TT1)S: Dittenberger cites Philostratus 
Vit. Sop!,. II. 33, 4 p. 628--Ka.t .,,.,pl. N,Ka.-yopou TOV 

'A8Tj11a.£ou, 8s 1<a.t Toil 'E>..,uo-wlou lepoii Kfjput E<TTEc!>8TJ. 
These last en:. prepare us for the "strange dignity and 
world-wide importance " which, as Hicks has pointed out 
(CR i. p. 44), the Gospel gave to the old title and office: 
cf. l Tim 27, 2 Tim 1 11, 2 Pet 26, and Dibelius' note in 
HZNTad I Tim !.c. 

X'IJ(!VOOW. 

In BG U IV. I024, a curious papyrus codex of the end of 
iv/A.D. made up of various widely differing documents, we 
find in the account of a legal process iii. 8 ~1;111pvr8ETE 81 'I 
-yu11a.•1'\, which apparently stands for KTJPUTTETE or K1JPUTTE 
Se TU -yuva.,1<C. On the form KTJPVTTw see Thumb Hellen. 
p. 79, and on the use of the verb in l Cor 9•1 see Field 
Notes, p. 174, where any allusion to the office of the 1<,jpuE 
in the public games is set aside in favour of a direct reference 
to the preaching of the Gospel. A new compound EVEKTJPV~
a.f'-EV in the sense of " we applied for tenders'' is found in 
P Petr III. 41 verso• (Ptol. ). 

K17rpa~. 
See F. C. Burkitt Syriac Forms, p. 5. 

xif3wr6~. 
In P Tebt II. 2791 (s.c. 231) we find the phrase 1re1r

T<01<Ell ets K•~wTov, which is confined to iii/B.C. papyri, with 
reference to the depositing of documents, here a nursing con
tract, in the "official " chest : see the editors' introd. and 
cf. Archiv v. p. 230 f. Other instances of the word are I' 
Fay 121 8 (c, A,D. rno) ev Tij• (for gender, Mayser Gr. p. 261) 
KELj3COTWL TO>V O.<TKWV "I' txns 1ra.po. 0-0£, p Oxy x. 126921 

(early ii/A.D.) 1<,f3wTos KE,p.Evou 1ra.pa.K>..n8Cou, "a cofler 
supplied with a false key" (Edd.), and BGU III. 71713 (A.D. 
149) together with K04>wos. The word is apparently of 
Semitic origin ( cf. Lewy Fremdwiirter, p. 99 f.). It may be 
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noted that Jos. c. Apion. i. 130 improves it into Aupva.t, For 
1e,f3..,Tos and KLl3o>TL011 = "book-chest," see Birt Buchro!!e, 
p. 248. MGr iv KLl30)TLOV, "a box." 

-xt0ar]{Cw. 
In a law of Teos regulating the employment of a sum of 

money devoted to the instruction of children, provision is 
made that boys, before they are enrolled among the ephebi, 
shall learn TO. p.ouCTLKO. 1<a.l. 1CL8a.p£tEL11 fj ,j,UAAELV (Michel 
49818-iii/B,C, = Sy!! 523'8). 

r.t0aeipb6~. 
With this word, as in Rev 142, 1811, cf. Prime 11380 

(i/B.c.), where a KL8a.p<i>ScSs is mentioned among the musi
cians hired to amuse the crowd: cf. also OGIS 51 41 (iii/B.C.), 
35287 (ii/B. C.). 

KtJ.tida. 
Two reff. which have a certain relation to this district may 

be recorded here. The first introduces us to a Cilician 
physician who, on visiting the tombs of the Kings at Thebes, 
records his impression in the words-0Eoicp,Tos K£>-.,~ 1.a.Tpos 
t8wv [e8a.vp.a.cra.] (Preisigker9u ). The second mentions in a 
boat's equipment KLMK,011, evidently an article of the" coarse 
cloth" or ci!ici,,,n, woven from the hair of Cilician goats 
(P Lond u64(h)10 (A.D, 212) (= III. p. 164)). The in
geniously minded, in search of links of connexion with the 
NT, may be reminded by the former that Luke, even if an 
Antiochene by birth, may have acquired some of his medical 
knowledge at Tarsus, while the second points to the trade of 
tent-making from this very material, which Paul may first 
have learned in his native city (cf. Ac 183). 

Utvbvvt:vw. 
In BGU II. 4237 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 90) the soldier 

Apion after a stormy passage to Italy writes to his father
Evxup«T-i-cil 'f''t' Kup£'!) l:epU7rL8L, l!TL p.ou KLV8UVE1lll"II.VT0S ELS 
8uAa.crcra.v lcr..,crE. The verb is common with an instrum, 
dat. in the sense of endangering one's life, e.g. P Lond 44• 
(R.c. 161) (=I. p. 34) -rcil, tilv irAEovuKLS 1<EKLV8u11Euic .. s, 
p Tebt II. 28310 (B.C. 93 or 60) KLV8UV<4L (/.-EvEL) -rcil, tilv, 
ib. 30413 (A.D. 167-8), and P Ryl II. 6816 cited s.v. KmTci
kELP,a.L ad init. For the constr. with the inf., as in Ac 1927,40, 
cf. P Par 1510 (B.C, 120) icw8uvEV<4V TWV lS(..,v <rTEp1J811va.1, 
BGU II. 53012 (= Selections, p. 61) KLV8uvEv"' EKCTT1j'IIII.• 00 
•X"' [KATJ)poil, "I run the risk of losing the lot (of land) 
which I possess," ib.30 hrl. icwSuvEVEL Ta. cj,uTo. 8,a.cj>..,vtl<ra.L, 
'' since there is a risk that the plants perish,•' and P Oxy I. 
449 (late i/A.D.) icw8uvEuOVT<4V p.ETa.va.crrijva.,, "in danger of 
absconding." 

,dvbvvo~. 
In P Petr II. 13 (19)10 (B.c. 258-3) Kleon writes to his 

father begging him to come and visit him at the time of the 
falling of the river, Ko.6' 611 xpovov ov8E(s t<rTLV K(v8uvos, 
Another pleas:ng family illustration is afforded by the letter 
of Dionysius to his brother Hephaestion, P Vat A (B,C, 168) 
(= Witkowski•, p. 64 ff.), congratulating him on the news 
that he had been saved 7 ly p.Eyu>,...,,.. icwSvvwv, and remind
ing him (Hephaestion was iv KO.TOX'I' at the time in the 

Serapenm) that every one when he has been so saved-17f-

011'1']V£K' ll.v EK KwSvv..,v 8,a.cro,8fji., endeavours to come quickly 
and greet his wife and children and friends. "1,Ve may con
trast the menacing letter to a creditor, P Tebt II. 424 (late 
iii/A.D.), which ends-7 ff. ws l~ (/. l~v) p.,i 6.1roKO.To.cr;o.crCa.s 
[8),i irt!p.,j,us [ o Ji8cl.s CTou -i-o[v J ic£v8uvov, "so unless you now 
send discharges you know your danger" (Edd.). For the 
phrase lSC<i> KLVSvv<i>, "at one's own risk," see P Lond 356• 
(i/A,D) (=II. p. 252, Selections, p. 59), P Oxy VII. 102411 

(A.D. 129), and P Ryl II. 9032 (early iii/A.D.) TW'II 1Jl'-"'V 
KwSvvo,v (!. T<t> 1)1-'-"'V Kw8vv<i> ), where the superfluous v 
lcj,E>-Ku<rTLKoV should be noted (Moulton Gr. ii. p. I 13). 
And see P Tebt I. 10519 (n.c. rn3), P Hamb I. 518 (A.D. 89) 
for a.K(v8uvos ,ra.vTos ic,vSvvou, "warranted against all risks," 
a good example of the gen. of definition (Pro!eg. pp. 74,235). 
MGr KLVTUvos, K£8uvos. 

uwtw 
is used in the sense of moving away from a place in PSI 

V. 534• (iii/B.C.) ou Svva.p.a., oi>v EVTeii8Ev KLV1J811va., ~ws ll.v 
T[ ov ]~ Ao,irovs a.1ro<rTe£>-...,, (for form cf. Ma yser Gr. p. 
134 f.), and similarly of articles in P Oxy VIII. 1I2118 

(A. D. 295) E1rLCTTUV1'ES Tots Ka.Ta.>-,cj,8Etcr, ii'lr a.U1'1JS KELVOU
tJ,Evo,s TE 'lrAEl<rTo,s, "possessing themselves of the extensive 
movables left by her" (Ed.). Two lines earlier in this last 
papyrus the verb is used metaphorically-TlV• My<t> ij 1ro8ev 
KELV1]8EVTES, "on what ground or with what impulse" (Ed.): 
cf. the very illiterate ib. III. 52811 (ii/A,D.) oiiTws i, AcSyu cru 
Ka.1.tc:Cv11tc0.11 fJ,E, "so much have your words moved 1ne,'' also 
BGU I. 8ii- 8 (A.D. 247) lr [TE] KELVT)Tots Ka.l. a.KELVT)Tots, and 
P Gen I. 5432 (iv/A.D,) ovK -lj8EA1J<ra.p.EV TO irpiiyp.a. KLV1J<ra.L. 
This last ex. leads to the stronger sense of "stir," "excite," 
as in the account of a Jewish revolt at Alexandria, P Par 
68AB. (Rom,) 8opuj3Jos EKLV'J81J (cf. Ac 245), and in P Oxy 
II. 237vii.Z6 (A.D. 186) where an advocate states that his 
client had had good reason for being provoked-p.~ xo,p\s 
Aoyou , , KEKELVfjcr8a.,. With the usage in Ac 1718 Sharp 
(p. 76) compares Epict. ii. 20. 18 irols yo.p Svva.To.L llp.mAos 
1'-'l a.tJ,1rEALKWS KLVEL<r8a.,, a.AA' EAll.0LKWS; 

xivr;at~ 
occurs with reference to the Jewish sedition in Syria 

(A,D. 132-5) in OGIS 54315 6,o. T'jV K£VT)CTLV T'jV 'Iou8a.°LK')V. 
Cf. also Wunsch A F 428 \iii/ A. D.) opic(t.., CTE TOV 8eov TOV 
xup,crcl.tJ,EVOV Tots a.v9p@11'0•S T'jV s • .,, TW'II llp8po,v KE£VT)CTLV, 
and see the late P Mon I. 644 (A.D. 583). 

uivva.µwµov. 
With the spelling KLVVUP."'l-'-011 adopted by WH in Rev 

1813, cf. OGIS 21450 (mid. iii/B.C,) KLVVO.p.o>p.ou p.vo.t Svo, 
and p Leid Wix. 15 (ii/iii A.D.) cj,opEL 8~ KLVVCI.P,"'l'-01', Accord
ing to Herodotus (iiL II 1) the word is of Phoenician origin : 
see further Swete on Rev l.c. 

ufxertµt or XQU.W. 
For this verb, which in the NT is confined to Lk I 16, cf. 

PSI V. 5162 (B.C. 251-0) XPil<ro.( p.o,, P Par 44• (B,c, 153) 
(=Witkowski•, p. 82) Tovs Xa.AKoils, olls KEXPTJKII.S IlETocr£
p,os, P Oxy II. 2995 (late i/ A. D.) .6.,owcr"i> . . . 1<t1<p1JKa. 
(!. Kix-) (Spo.xp.a.s) ij, p Tebt II. 41428 (ii/A.D.) 8wCTL Ko'l'OS 
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T~V K£crniv T•cj,•pcr-6.,n ~v KEXP1JKO, a.vT<ji, BGU III. 81427 

(iii/A. n. J KEXP'll'-a.' xa.>-.Kov 11'[a.Jpa o-ucr-Tpa,,,· .. ho"· 

xlacb;. 
P Oxy IX. II881 (A.D. 13) ci.11'0 'll'Epcr-ia.s t(o)cj,UTo(lia"1JS) 

K>.6.Sov iva., ib. I. 12117 (iii/A.D.) TOVS KAa.SotJsiv,Kov (t. iv•y
Kov) •ts T~V oSov. In the sepulchral epitaph Kaibel 3687 a 
girl is described as "a branch of olive"-

0toSwpa., KA6.Sos EAEa.s, Ta.xv 'll'WS Ef1,a.p6.1191Js; 
MGr KAa.8( ( KAa.p(). 

xla{w. 
P Oxy I. u53 ff, (letter of consolation-ii/A.D.) (=Selec· 

tions, p. 96) ~KAa.tJcr-a, l'II'\ TWL Eilf1,o£p(o)L (" blessed one") 
.:.s E'II'\ A,8uf1,ihos (KAa,tJcr-a,. In P Oxy III. 5288 (ii/A.D.) 
a husband writes to his wife, who bad left him, urging her 
return-ywocr-KELV cr-E 8iAw ci.cj,' .:.s EKtijM,s (/. lf-) a.11'' EfJ,OU 
11'iv8os ")YOUP,TJV 1/l)KTOS KAE( = a,()wv, ")fl,Epa.s Se 11'EV8cii {l.-8wv), 
"I assure you that ever since you left me I have been in 
mourning, weeping by night and lamenting by day" (Edd.). 
For the form KA6.w (cf. iKAa.ev 3 Kings 1845) see P Par 347 

(ii/B.c.) ytJVa.i:Ka.s KAa.ovcr-a.s, and for KAo.yoo see ib. 5116 

(B.c. 160) (=Selections, p. 20) KAo.yw ~fl,11'pocr-8Ev a.hwv : 
see further Mayser Gr. p. 104 f., Moulton Gr. ii. p. 81. MGr 
KAa.L(y)w. 

xlaaµa. 
This late Greek word occurs frequently in two temple 

inventories found at Delos-Miehe! 833 (B.C. 279) and Syll 
588 (c. B.C. 180). Thus in the latter we read of 192 ,rncj,6.vo" 
KLcr-cr-£11otJ KAa.cr-1J,a.Ta., 1116 KAO.<J"fl,a.Ta. 'll'a.VT0Sa.1ra., al. See 
also Vett. Val. p. 11031,34, In Didache ix. 3f. KAa.cr-fJ,a, is 
used of the broken bread of the Agape and Eucharist. 

Kfo:vba. 
See s. v. Ka.iiSa.. 

KJ..avb{a. 
Notwithstanding the inscriptional evidence that is some

times appealed to, Lightfoot {A post. Fathers I. i. p, 76 ff.) 
has shown conclusively that there is no valid ground for the 
romances which have woven themselves round the names of 
Claudia and (her supposed husband) Pudens in 2 Tim 421

• 

It may be of interest, however, to some to recall a Lat. 
inscr., which he cites, mentioning a married couple bearing 
the same combination of names, CJL VI. r5066: TI. CL. 
TI. LTB. PVDENS ET • CL . QVINTILLA FILIO 

DVLCISSIMO. See also Bernard CGT ad I. 

,e).av0µ6~. 
The reduction of a" to ci, which can be freely illustrated 

from the less educated papyri after i/B.C. (cf. Mayser Gr. 
p, rr4 f.), is seen in the form KAa.81'-os, read six times in the 
Washington Manuscript according to Sanders (p. 2r n.: 
see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 87). The MGr KAO.fJ.a.Ta. (pl.) shows 
the same phonetic change from the classical form KAa.lifl,a.Ta.. 
MGr also KM,i,a. (cf. the MGr aor. lKAa."1a.). 

x).aw. 
P Lips I. 3911 (A.D. 390) T.i"1a.s !J,E [ci.v]EAEwS KAO.[cr-a.]s ica.l. 

XE<pa.v fJ,OlJ <i>s Ka.l. Ta. 1/'ll'W'll'Lll, (cf. I Cor 927 J lxw 9-cj,' !IA(o)V 
PART IV. 

Twv o,,[. . . See also the bitter epigram on a son, Kaibe, 
53851· (ii/A.D.)-

fJ,O,TEpL 11'Ev8os {cj,tJS, 1-u'll'a. 'll'CLTp'' [ot]a. Se SlvSpou 
KAiil11 [vii]v iKMcr-811s f[KT]op.os Ets 'A£8a.v. 

The verbal K}\.a.cr-Tos, "curly-haired," is common in personal 
descriptions, e.g. P Petr I. 197 (B.c, 225) (cf. ib. 23 

KAa.cr-To8p,t), P Tebt I. 3223 (B.C. 145), P Leid Nll,6 (B.C. 
103) (=I. p. 69) (as against auribus fractis Reuvensius), 
and P Land 120911 (B.C. 89) (=III. p. 20). See also the 
exx. of ii'll'ol(Aa,cr-Tos, '' slightly curly-haired," cited by Mayser 
Gr. p. 482. 

x).e£~. 
P Petr II. 39 (d) 16 (accounts-iii/B.c.) KAELSo'll'oLcii T•fl,~V 

KAnSwv. For acc. sing. KAEt8a., as in Lk r r 52, cf. P Oxy I. 
II38 (ii/A.D.) i'll'Efl,,j,11 <J"OL s,a '!lp[£(,)v]o[s] ~v KAEtSa. {cf. 
ib. 16 "'~ Sofns jJ,E 'iJfl,EA1JKOTO, Tfjs KAELSos), and for acc. plur. 
KA1i:Sa.s, as in Mt. 1611, cf. CP Herm I. Sii. 5 >..a.l3ovTES TCI.S 
K>.tSa.s Twv 811cr-[a.]"P'""• BGU I. 25318 (iii/A.D.) KAE'i:Sa.s 
l1r,cr-Tf)cr-of1,a.,. On the other hand, for KAEi:v, as in Rev 37, 

201, cf. P Oxy VIII. rr27 25 (A.P. r83) KAELV l'-,a.v, and for 
KA<<S, as in Rev 118, cf. ib. IV. 72923 (A.D. 137) as av 'll'a.pa.· 
M.p.,.,., 8.ipa.s Ka.\ KAELS, '' any doors and keys they may 
have received," a common phrase in leases: cf. P Lonrl 
21621 (A.D. 94) (= II. p. r87) 11'npa.S6cr-8a., TOV 8[11]cr-a.vpov 
• • .,-i,v Ta.Ls Ecj,ecr-Tw,cr-a.,[s] 8tJpa.,cr-, K(a.l.) KA[Et]cr-i.. See 
further Mayser Gr. p. 272, Reinhold, p. 51. We can supply 
no good parallel to the figurative use of KAe£s in the NT, but 
the KAe,Sos 'll'O!J,11'") or ci.ywyf) in honour of the goddess 
Hecate is perhaps worth recalling, when a priestess, known 
as the KAELSocj,opos, carried a golden key, the symbol of 
Hecate, in the solemn procession at Stratonicea : see Syl! 
42014 with the editor's note, and BCH xi. (r887) p. 36f. 
A curious verbal correspondence to our phrase '' having the 
power of the keys" may be seen in OGIS 229°8 (iii/B.c.) Ka.1. 
lipxovTa. Se 811 ll.v a.11'0<J"TEAA1JL O SijfJ,OS KllpLEUIJ"OVTU TE TWY 
KAE.Swv Ka.1. Ea"o1J,E11011 .!1rl. Tijs cj,tJAa.Kijs Tijs 'll'OAEws, with 
reference to the protection of the city of Smyrna. ·with 
Lk r 151 cf. the new fragment of a lost gospel, P Oxy IV. 
65541 ff. ~v KAEtSa. -rijs [yvwcr-EO>S E]Kpu,j,[a.TE' a.vTol. OVK) 
EL<J"1)A[8a.TE1 Ka.\ TO<S] ELa'Ep[XOfJ,EIIOLS ov]K a.v[ecp~a.TE , .•• 
For the Ionic form KA1J'CS see Afichd 59491 " 1• (Delos-B.C. 
279),andfor the dim. KAELSCov see BGU III. 775°"1· (ii/A,D.). 
The adj. KA1L8011'o•os occurs in P Oxy XII. 151821 (ii/A.D.). 
MGr KAE<s,, "key." 

,e}.e{w. 
p Lond 4418 (B.C. r61) (=I. p. 34) T~V fl,EV 8upa,v TOU 

[epoii 'll'pocj,86.cr-a.vTOS fJ,Oll Ka.l. KAE(cr-a.vTos, P Par 5 I 8 (B.C. 
r6o) (=Selections, p. 19) O><J"'ll'Ep KEKAELfJ,[lvo,] fJ,OU 1jl1'a.v ot 
6cj,8a,>,.f1,0C "'°"' BGU IV. llr61• (B.c. 13) T~v otK,a.v 
TE8llp0>f1,EV1JV Ka.l. TE8tJpLS(o)f1,EV1JV Ka.1. ~(~~f!<rH-fr11v, P Flor 
III. 3348 (ii/A.D.) Ka.\ 'll'a.AL Tij, cr-ij• o-cj,pa.y,8, ci.cr-cj,a.>.ws 
KAElcr-a.s cr-cj,pii y,cr-ov -ro 8a,,ra.v118lv ci.v6.Awf1,a, ,ts Tovs 811cr-a.tJ
povs, Syll 32493 (i/B.c.) KAELcr-8ijva., [SE TU {11 Tij• 'll'OAEL 
ipya.cr-T]f)p,a.. For KA1Lcr-T6s see BG U II. 59726 (A,D. 75)· 
I'-~ a.4>iT(o)<J"'!,V ~v 8vpo.v, ")v•ica. ICAL<M"r) 1jv, and for KAELSo(o), 
(MGr KAE.Swvw) see Sy!! 58318 (not before i/A.D,) va.os . " 
n8tJpwfl,ivos Ka.1. KEKAEL80>f1,EVOS, An abstract verbal subst. 
KAEL<Tfl,DS, as in P Uxy XII. 15787 (iii/A.D.), survives in 

d,5 
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MGr 1<).e(cnp.o (for form cf. Thnmb Handbook § rn4), 
"locking." 

-xUµµa 
of" the object stolen " is found in Sy!/ 65]7~ ff. (Mystery 

inscr. from Andania-B.C. 91), where an interesting distinc
tion is made between the fate of the " free man" and the 
"slave "-ll.v 6i TLS • • aAQlL etTE KEK).ej3ros efTE IO..).o TL 
ci.S£K1]P,Q, "ll"E11"0L1]KWS, ci.yfo·0 .. ,,,.1. T01JS l,povs, 1(0.L O p.EV 
,).,,,0,pos ll.v 1<a.Ta.Kp,8e, ci.1r0TLVET0> s,,,.).ovv, o BE Sov).os 
1,LO.ITTL'(01JCT80> KO.L 0.1rOTELCTO.TO> s,,,.).oi)v TO KMp.p.a.. For 
AA<•Jnp.a.•os (Tob 21a) see P Lond 4223 (c. A.D. 350) ( = II. 
p. 318) ,,..,).~cra.s 1<a.p.~).,a, 1<).e,J,,p.ea. (l.-a.'i:a.), "having sold 
stolen camels." 

K}.s6nac;. 
On the possibility of identifying K).,cS1ra.s ( for K).eo-rr<LTpos) 

and K)..,,riis, see l\foulton Gr. ii. p. 88. The name 
K).eo-rra.s occurs ter in Wilcken's Ostraka-1438, 1442, and 
1448-(all ii/A.D.). 

-xUoc;. 
For the derived sense of "glory," "fame," which this 

word has in its only NT occurrence (I Pet 220 : cf. Job 2812 ), 

see PSI IV. 341• (B.C. 256-5) a.1<ovovT<S '(<!.p TO IU\EOS T~S 
,ro).,.,s, P Oxy I. 33 verso12 (late ii/ A. D.) 1<).fos cro£ ,CTTLV 
wEp T~S 'f).u1<uTO.T1JS crou 1ra.Tp£Sos T,).EvT~cra.,. 

-x}hl1:r;c;. 
PSI IV. 39318 (B.C. 242-1) V\JKToS 'tra.pa.'(Evop.•vo, 1<MrrTa.L 

recalls r Thess 52 • In P Lond 46172 ff- (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 70) 
we have a charm--172 K).ETT1JV 1r,6.cra.,, "to catch a thief," 
in which there occurs an invocation to Hermes-188 K).E'IT'Tc\'iv 
EvpET1JV. With Paul's list of vices in I Cor 69 f. Deissmann 
(LAE p. 32of.) compares the popular names of vices in 
Latin on the backs of tesserae or counters, which were used 
in an ancient game resembling draughts : thus corresponding 
to KM-rrTa.L we have fur, and to lip-rra.yes arpax, With the 
use of K).faTa.L for " false teachers " in Jn rn8 we may per
haps compare the mention of cj,oipes in a census-paper con
taining a list of professions, P Petr III. 59 (a)ii· 9 (Ptol.}. 
These, as the editors point out, can hardly be "thieves" in 
the ordinary sense of the word: they were more likely 
"searchers for stolen property" on the principle " set a 
thief to catch a thief." 

The Klefts of modern Greece have made the MGr fo1m 
1<).ecj,T1JS familiar to every one : to propitiate the brigands a 
capital letter is generally used. 

-xUmw. 
p Ryl II. 13418 (A.D. 34) EK).E1r1] p.o(v) EV ,ii Kwp.n vs 

illustrates a late form of the aor. pass.: cf. ib. 13711 (A.D. 
34), 14011 (A.D. 36). P Oxy III. 472i4 ff. (c. A.D. 130) is 
worth recording, as showing three different parts of the verb 
-tiuv ).tywcnv Sou).ov l:p.o.pa.ySov u.veupETOV y~['(]ovtya., 
a,,'.,TOV a.LT(a.v ixoVTa. TO\I T~V 1r£1TTLV KEl<).ocj,EVO.', <J,,i[o-]\y 
s· ovv Ka.1. ,r(CTTLV '(EYOVEVQ,L tva. l().E'Tr'\1, o,'., S,lva, TO.L '{O.p 
KEK).ecj,8a.L TO p.116' a.px~v '(EVOl,LEVOV ... ~ S,lva.TOV s·.tva.,, "if 
they say that the slave Smaragdus has disappeared being 
himself accused of having stolen the mortgage-he only 

as~t>rts that a mortgage was made in order that it might be 
stolen ; for it is impossible for that to have been stolen which 
neither ever existed at all, nor could exist" (Edd.). In 
BGU I. 32227 (A.D. 216) (=Chrest.II. p. r40) we have a 
petition that certain petitioners should be brought to justice 
-11" ]pos TO ••• Suv118~va.C P,E U.VT\ ,r).e,ovwv TWV l().E'IT'EVTWV 
T<!.[s er ]Ta.8eCcr[ a.s) p.ov =poii a.pTo.j3a.s ETT<!. ci.-rro).a.j3[ ••Jv. 
With the perf. act. 1<E1<).ej3a., as in Sy!/ 65376 (cited s.v. 
K).tp.p.a.), cf. MGr 1<).,!j3w, found alongside K).o!cj,0> and 
AAEcj,TO>. 

-xlijpa. 
In P Flor II. 1481 (A.D. 266-7) in connexion with the 

operations in a vineyard we have-CT\Jll~a.TE Se 1<).~p.a.Ta. 
01]~0.•')'.4 1(0.L ).E\Jl(O.. 

KU;,ur;c;. 
This Lat. name Clemens appears in the nom. (not in NT) 

as K).fip.TJS with a gen. K).fip.evTos (Phil 43) : cf. P Oxy II. 
241 1 (c. A,D. 98) Ka.,1<Cll,s (l.-,os) K).fif'-1JS T4i O.'(pa.vop.'I' 
(!. ci.yop-) x(a.C)pELv with reference to the registration of a 
mortgage, also ib. 340 (A.D. 98--9), and Preisigke 4613 To 
1rpocr1<1JV1]p.a. • AvT[., ]vlov K).~p.EIITOS. 

'XArJQOVoµsw. 
For this verb in the original sense of "inherit" we may 

cite BGU I. 19ii.l (a petition-A.D. 135) T<!. p.a.p.fl<fia. (not in 
LS•) AA1Jpovop.ei:v, "to inherit her grandmother's belongings," 
P Ryl II. n713 (A.D, 269) ToiJs p.1JS~v [T}ojv ')'.'?'TOLXOl,LEVO>V 
1<01<).1Jpovop.111<0Ta.s I'-~ 1<a.Tlx•cr8a., Toi:s E1<e£v0>v 6cj,~[.).~p.a.o-
•Jv i\ 1<a.l. t11T~p.a.crw crncj,ois To'i:s 8.Co,s vop.o,s S,wp,crTa.,, "it 
is clearly stated in the Imperial laws that those who have 
inherited nothing from deceased persons cannot be held 
responsible for their debts or the claims made against them" 
(Edd.), BGU IV. ro24viil, 16 (end of iv/A.D.) 1<).1Jpovop.~cr• 
(!.-o-EL) St1<0.ToV p.tpos TWV v'tra.pxovT0>V .6.,oS,jp.<i>. In all 
these cases the verb is construed with the acc. of the thing 
as generally in later writers and in the NT (cf. Schmidt Jos. 
p. 374 f.). For the acc. of a person (cf. LXX Prov 1328) see 
P Oxy VII. ro678 (iii/A.D.) p.6.0e ouv 1ST, ci.).).oTpCa.v '(uva.'i:1<cw 
(l. ci.lloTpCa. '(\JV~) El<).1]povop.11cr•v a.,'.,Tov, "know then that 
another man's wife is made his heir," P Ryl I. 28226 

(iv/A.D.) Soii).os Se a.,i[Tov 1<).1JP]'?!'91,L~CTEb "a slave will be 
his heir," and for the absolute use, as in Gal 430, see Sy/I 
3868 (A,D, 120) where certain persons are described as~ 
ovcr£a.s Twv SeSa.v( ,),cr[p.t]vo,[v K]a.TexovTa.s, o,'., cj,a.cr1<ovTa.s 
SE AA1Jpovop.e'i:v. The special Biblical use of the word and 
its cognates, in which " heirship" passes over into the sense 
of "sanctioned and settled possession" (Hort ad I Pet r•), 
is fully illustrated by Westcott Heb. p. 167 ff. : cf. also SH 
p, 203[., Dalman Wurds, p. 125ff. 

'XArJQOVOµia. 
A registration of property of the year A.D. II0-1 II, P Ryl 

II. 108V, runs-O.'IT'O'(pa.cj,o ... e8a. E'TrL TO\/ ,ra.pOVTOS ils TO 
tlv11TTOS LS (iTos) Tpa.,a.voi) Ka.Ccra.pos To11 1<vplov o.'tro 
1<).1Jpov[o]p.Ca.s tjs 1'-•T1Jlla.xv£11s iJiwv p.1J(Tpos) Ei>Sa.,p.ov
CS(os) ••• 1<a.Tot1<L1<<1.s ci.povpa.s Svo, "we register now for 
the current 14th year of Trajanus Caesar the lord two 
arurae of catoecic land forming part of the inheritance of 
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our deceased mother Eudaemonis" (Edd.) : cf. P Oxy I. 
76 (A.D. 179), where a certain Apia writes to the strategus 
with reference to property that would come to her from her 
father who was dangerously iU-21 ff. o,lK ovcra. 8E 1Tpoa.,plcr,..,s 
.,,.pocrlpx•cr8a., T1J TOvTov KA1JpovoJJ-~ civa.yKa.(..,s EVTEii8w 
811Xw CTOL 1111' ... S KEAEvcru TO a.KOAOtJ8ov y,vlcr8a.,, 1rf>OS TO f'-ETa. 

TEAEtlT1)V a.uToii a.v,u8tJvov ,.... ,tva.,, "as I have no intention 
of entering on his inheritance, I am obliged to send you 
notice, that you may give instructio.is about the next step 
to be taken, in order to free me from responsibility after his 
death" (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 319 (A. D. 248) which, after 
describing how the property jointly held by two men is to be 
divided, proceeds-28 ff. JJ-EVOVTos 8E a.uTo•s Xoyou .,,.,pt ~v B.v 
lTlp"'v Evp(CTK(IICTLV TijS KA(TJ]povo,...,a.s 111Ta.pxovT(IIV, "and 
further settlement shall be made by them about whatever 
other property they find to appertain to the estate" (Edd.). 
See also from the inscrr . ./1,Juhd 54611 (i/B.c.) 1TEpLE1To(11cr•v 
T«ii, 81JJJ-"'' Ka.Ta. a.1To<j,a.crw TTJV KA1JpovoJJ,la.v. 

,dr;eovoµor;. 
For KA1JpovcSJJ,OS in its ordinary sense of" heir," which is 

found in the NT in such passages as Mt 2r88, Gal 4\ we 
may cite POxy I. ro5• (A.D. 117-137) ia.v SE br\ Ta.UT\l 
TEAEVT1JCT"' tji 8,a.81JKTI, KA1Jpov6JJ,ov a.1T0AE(.,,..., rl)v 8tJya.Tlpa.v 
(corrected to -epa.) JJ-OV 'AJJ-JJ-"'voOv .•. "if I die with this 
will unchanged, I leave my daughter Ammonous heir. , .. ," 
P Meyer 621 (A. D. 125) JJ,•TTJAAa.xcSTos SE Toii ,f,,.>,.(.,,.'ITotJ ,1.,,., 
KA1JpovcSJJ-'!' "t'I' • A<j,po8ELcr'<i>, "Philip has died and his son 
Aphrodisius is heir," and ib. 85 (A.D. 15r) TJ a.JJ,<j,OTepwv 
f'-1JT1JP .6.,8tJJJ,O.pLOV ETEAEVTTJCTEV . . • E"ll'L KA1JPOY9JJ-OLS TJJJ-ELV, 
Th~. w0rd as involving the responsibilities of heirship is 
il!Ul)ttated from the Macedonian inscrr. by Ferguson Legal 
Terms, p. 56ff., e.g. No. 180-

El 8~ o KA1JPOVOf'-OS o Ef'-OS 
11'a.pa.11'EJJ,,!,u TL, Swcrn 
T,ii Ta.JJ-,eC'!' 811v6.p,a. fv, 

" But if my heir neglect anything he shall pay to the treasurer 
a fine of 750 denarii." Attention is also drawn to the 
" conditions'' attaching to heirship as an element common to 
the inscrr. and to the NT. " In the latter every man might 
become an heir by complying with the conditions of the 
promise given to Abraham. In the inscriptions the one 
thing most often emphasized is the obligation of the KA1JpO• 
VOJJ-OS to fulfil certain conditions devolving upon him as heir. 
When Paul insists that only those who fulfil the conditions 
of heirship are truly heirs, he is making use of a well-known 
principle " (p. 58). 

XATJ(!Ot; 
in its primary sense of "a lot" (cf. Mt 2735, Ac 1 21) is 

found in P Fay r253 (ii/A.D.) Ka.A«iis [11'0,11]crE,s, 11.llEAcj,E, JJ-TJ 
O.JJ-EA1JCTa.s To(ii] KA1]pOtJ TOii crTpa.T1]y•Ko0, "you will do well, 
brother, not to neglect the ballot for the strategi,s" (Edd.
see their note ad!.): see also P Lond 1220 (A.n. 202-7) 
(= III. p. u4f.), a document endorsed KAijpos "ll'PllKT(opos), 
which contains the names of two persons suitable for the 
post of "ll'PllKTOJP a.pyup,K«iiv, to be submitted to the Prefect in 
order that one tif them may be selected by lot-11 ff. 'IT<JJ-· 
cj,811crol'-evovs •ls KAfjp9v T<p Aa.JJ-'ITP"'To.T<i> ~Y•JJ-011,, and P 
Oxy III. 53321 (ii/iii A.D.) hncrK"!,a.cr8E •• tlmcrToA(TJv) , , 

ypa.<j,,,cra.11 .,,..pt Toii ovcSJJ,a.Ta. 1TEJJ-<j,8ij11a., a.11T' EJJ-oii •ls KXijpo11 
Tfjs 1Tpa.KTopE(a.s, "look out a letter written about the 
substitution of other names for mine in drawing lots for the 
post of collector" (Edd.). From this the transition is easy 
to an "office" or "post" assigned by lot (cf. Ac r17 ), as 
when an incoming official, who has been elected to the office 
of local registrar, certifies that he has received a copy of a 
census-return in the words-A1lp1JALOS 'O.p,yl-v11s tlv KA1JP'!' 
fcrx.ov tcrov. Cf. Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 603 f. The word is 
very common with reference to the ''allotments'' or "parcels 
of land" assigned to the Ko.To,Ko, (see s.v.), which were 
usually called after the names of their first occupiers, as in 
P Oxy I. 4510 (A.D. 95) EK Toii Mwo,TCov KA1Jpov KO.TO•K•Kfjs 
yijs CTELTo<j,cSpou CT1TopCJJ,ov if op8oy.,(11£0tJ), "a square piece 
of allotment corn land ready for sowing, forming part of the 
lot of Menoetius," ib. 46" (A.D. roo) EK Toil 'Av8po11ECl(otJ 
KA1Jpo\l. In P Tebt II. 37627 (A.D. 162) the word is used 
with reference to f3a.crLA,KTJ yij. One or two miscellaneous 
exx. may be added-P Lille I. 146 (B.C. 243-2) civ6.>..a.f3• 
\"confiscate") 8' [ovv a.JvToii TOIi KAijpov ••s TO f3a.crLA,KoV, 
P Magel 17 (B.C. 221) a complaint against a man who, having 
a right only to half an allotment, IS>..ov TOV KAijpov Ka.TE• 
CT'ITELpw, and P Petr III. 26 6 (Ptol.), where provision is 
made that if an ox, or any other animal, EJJ-f3ij, .. •ls a.A.Ao• 
Tp,ov KAijpov, "trespass on another man's allotment," the 
owner shall be responsible for any damage done. In P Par 
63105 (B.C. r64) ( = P Petr III. p. 26) reference is made to 
the JJ-O.XLJJ-OL or native troops who are unable to work even 
their own farms-o1l8E TOUS l8Cou (l. l8Cous) KA1]pous a.1lTovp
y~~y Swa.JJ,lvous-and consequently in the winter time borrow 
money on their rents- Ka.Ta. TO(v) XELJJ-Wlla. 8a.vEL[toJJ-]l11otJS 
E"ll'L To<S EK<j,opCo,[s, in P Ryl II. 24310 (ii/A.n.) two women 
write to their steward-8cra. 'ITOTE ovv M.y a.11a.11a.>..wcrns (l. 
a.va.>..wcrns) Ls T1)11 TOU KA1Jpou Ka.TEpya.crCa.11, TJJJ,E•ll E'IIAOYTJCTOV 
E"ll'L >..cSyov, " put down to our account everything you expend 
on 1 he cultivation of the holding " (Edd.), and in P Meyer 
320 (A.D. 148) an official order is witnessed in the words
"App•[•oJs . . EV KA1JP'!' V"ll''IJPET(TJS) JJ-<Ta.~~~oK(a.). The 
difficult KA1JP"'V of r Pet 5• is probably best understood of 
the "portions" or "congregations'' ('' parisshes," Tind., 
Cranmer) of God's people assigned or allotted to the presby
ters (cf, Deut 929), while an ex. of the later ecclesiastical use 
of the term may be found in a Macedonian inscr., not earlier 
than ii/A.D.-

opKltw ovv 
T1)V EVADY1Jl-'""1JV TijS • AJJ,cj,moX,Twv 
a.yCa.s EKKA1Jcrla.s E'ITLCTKO'ITTJ" 
Ka.\ TOV TCJ.VT1]S 8Eocj,,>..ij KXijpov, 

where Ferguson (Legal Terms, p. 6o) thinks that KAijpo,, is 
best understood of "the clergy," considered collectively, 
KXfjpos is apparently = "will" (see the editor's note) in the 
late P Land V. 173335 (A.D. 594). In BGU IV. 12095 

(B.C. 23) a man who has died is described as o EllKX1Jpos, 
" the fortunate one.'' 

XArJ(!OW 
is common in the pass. = "am assigned'' or "chosen,'~ 

e.g. p Iand 27• (A.D. 100-1) EKA1Jp[w]81JJJ-E'II ••s [y•J19py(a.11, 
BGU II. 6256 (ii/iii A.D.) yElv.,crKE, 11.6•}..cj,•, EKATJpw811v Els 
Ta. po\lKoALa.: cf. Eph 111 Ev ,; Ka.\ EKA1JP"'81JJJ-EV, "in whom 
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also we were m:ide a heritage" (RV). The AV rendering "in 
whom also we have obtained an inheritance" seems at first 
sight to gain support from such passages as P Tebt II. 39110 

(agreement concerning tax-collecting-A.D. 99) TOV fl-E~ 
• A8']v68( o,pov) Ka.\ 'Hpa.K11:ijv KEKA'Jpola-8a., Toils iv TU 
KWJJ-U Ka.Ta.ywoJJ-Evous Ka.\ hnKa.8'1JJ-lvous i:tv8p1s, "that 
Athenodorus and Heracles have been allotted the inhabi
tants of and settlers in the village" (Edd.) and BG U II. 
405• (A. D. 348) hn611 >..£8ov a-LTOKO'll"T'JV Ka.\ D"LTa.AETLKf]V 
JJ-'1Xa.v11v, 1ra.Tp4ia. 'lJJ-'"V llvTa., EKA'Jp"'8'1f'EV KTA,, but, as 
Armitage Robinson (ad Eph I.e.) points out, this meaning 
'' am assigned a thing'' seems to be justified only when the 
acc. of the object assigned is expressed. 

u).fjat;;. 
A section of the long legal P Hal I. 1 (mid. iii/B.c.) is 

headed-222 Ets JJ-C.pT[upl]a.v KAfja-•s, "a call to witness": 
then follows a description of the process. The word is used 
in the same restricted sense in Epict. i. 29. 49 Ta.vTa. JJ-EAAELS 
fJ-a.pTUpEiv Ka.\ Ka.Ta.,o-x.vvuv TfJV KAfja-w f}v KEKA'JKEV [ b 
816s] ; cf. ib. I.e. 46 ws JJ-C1fT\JS i,,ro TOV 810v KEKA'JJJ-EVOS, and 
see further Bonhoffer Epict. pp. 37 ff., 207 f. The meaning 
is raised to a higher power in such passages as Eph 4 1, 

where, as always in the NT, KAfja-,s is the divine call to 
salvation. In the sepulchral epitaph of a young child, 
Kaibel 571• (i/ii A. n. ), the word is used= "name''--

<PLA'JD"•TJ Tf)V KAfja-,v, Alla-ov\s yivos. 

And in the magical P Leid Vix. 30 (iii/iv A,D,) (=II. p. 33) 
Te1'.ovvTos SE a-ou, Ka.8' ~K.l.crrriv KAfja-,v E1r£a-,rev81 Ta. 
1rpoKE(JJ-Eva., the editor (p. 68) understands by K<t9' EK. KA. 
"ad singulas invQcatiQnes, i.e. quotiescumque haec invocatio 
pronuntiabitur." 

UA1J1:6~ 
is found in P Amh II. 79~ (c, A.D. 186), but unfortunately 

in a much mutilated context. The way is prepared for the 
NT usage (see Lightfoot on Col i 2) by the mention of the 
"guests" (oL KATJTol) of Adonijah in I Kings 1 41 , 49• Slaten 
( Qualitative Nouns, p. 57) throws out the conjecture that 
KA'JTOS was a cult term adopted by the Christians from the 
terminology of the Greek mysteries, but he offers no evidence. 
As bringing out that ot KA'JTol, as distinguished from ot 
KEKA'JJJ-EVOL1 denotes that the call has been obeyed, we may 
cite Cl. Alex. Strom, I. 89. 3 (p. 57, ed. Stahlin) 1"1\VT0>V 
To£vuv 6.v8pw,ro,v KEKA'JJJ-EV"'V ot i,,ra.icova-a.L f:louATJl!lvTES 
• KA'JTO\' wvoJJ-6.a-8'10-a.v. 

uM/3avo,. 
This Ionic form, which is found in Mt 630, Lk 1228 (and 

always in the LXX) for the Attic Kp£f:la.vos, is supported by 
P Petr III. 140 (a) 8 (Ptol.) fvAa. KAL(:l.l.v .. ., of a furnace fed 
with logs of wood, the word KAL(:l.l.v ... being inserted above 
the line, P Grenf I. 21 14 (B,C, 126) Els KA,(36.vou TO'll"ov, and 
BG u IV. I II 710 (B.C. 13) KTTJO-EO>S 0-\IV TOIS ,v a.llT<p 
KAL(:36.v[ OLS 8ua-£]v TE Ka.\ KALf:la.vLKOLS D"KEVea-a-w, This last 
document also shows 8, 24 KA•f:36.v,ov, and an adj. KAL(:la.v,Kos. 
See also Cronert Mem. Here. p. 77 n'. The word is probably 
of Semitic origin (Lewy Fremdwiirter, p. rn5 f.). 

x}.{µa. 
For KAlf.1,a., "region," as in Rom 1523 al., cf. OGIS 51918 

(c, A,D, 245)ot mp.cj,8lvTES ,ls] To' A-,r.,..,a.volv KA£JJ-a., and the 
magic P Lond 121••1 (iii/A. D.) (= I. p. 99) ~opKCt"' a-• Ka.Ta. 
Tolv Tea-a-up .. v KALf'a.T0>V Tov K<>O-JJ-Ol!, Cf. Ramsay Galatians, 
p. 278 ff. For KACJJ-a., "slope," cf. Aristeas 59 TO •• ~KTos 
KACJJ-a., "the side which sloped outwards (of a table)" See 
also Archiv i. p. 422, and cf, Kaibel 5792 (ii/A.D.) E1"Ta.ETE[L} 
KA£JJ-a.TL, where the reference is to death occasioned by a 
"fall" at seven years of age. 

UAtVUQlOY. 
With this rare word (Ac 515) we may compare the adj. 

KALVTJP'JS, "bed-ridden," in P Oxy VI. 8963
" (A.D. 316) 

op,olfl-E[V a.llTo]y To[vT]ov ~❖~[w11JP.n!' llVTa. 11"l!pC1LT£o,s ... 
a-uv1x[6f1,EVov, "we saw the man himself lying on a bed 
seized with a slight fever" (Edd.). The same phrase occurs 
in the corresponding passage of ib. 983: cf. BGU I. 45"L 
(A.D. 203) 1rA'Jya.,s 1rA,la-Ta.,s a.uTov TIK!,l'V Ka.\ EK TovTov 
KAELV1JPTJ y,;yoveva.,. 

'XAlV'YJ-
An interesting parallel to r Cor 810, rn21, is afforded by P 

Oxy I. uo• (ii/A.D,) Epw,.q: a-e Xa.,pTJf'"'V 8E~1rv;Ja-a., els 
KAECV'JV Tov Kvp£ov :Ea.p.l.1r,8os iv T.;:, ~a.pa.'ll'El<j> a.-Op,ov, ~TLS 
ED"T\v Li, 6.1ro cllpa.s 8, where the nature of the invitation 
points to a ceremonial rather than to a private feast : cf. ib. 
XII, 1484 (ii/iii A.D.), and see Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 211, 
Otto Priester ii. p. 16. See also the temple-account P Oxy 
VIII. u446 (i/ii A.D.) ij~,;4v'l!l lEpa.s KAe([v,is] i"'s ~t 
(Spa.xf'a.\) ~. where the editor notes that t,p. KA. = lecti: 
sternii, ln ib. III. 523 (ii/A.D.) ( = SelectiQns, p. 97) the 
meal takes place not in a temple, but in the house of Claudius 
Serapion-Ev TOLS (cf. Lk 2") KAa.u8(£ou) :Ea.pa.,r(.,(vos), 
where the difficulty of avoiding the Et60>A08vTov must have 
been specially great if the Christian was not to shun all 
social intercourse with heathen neighbours. In Syl! 87721 

(c. B.C. 420) the word occurs (ex suppl.) meaning "bier," 
as in Thucydides and Plato. Had we later authority, it 
would he tempting to appiy this in Rev 222• [Charles 
(Studies in the Apoca!ypu, p. 98ff.) understands KACV'J here 
= " bed of illness or suffering " in accordance with Heb. 
idiom: cf. Judith 83

,] 

In a will of B.C. 123 preserved in the Gizeh-Museum 
(Inv, Nr. 10388), and published by GH in Archiv i. p. 
63 ff., the testator leaves practically the whole of his property 
to his wife, while his two sons receive nothing but a bed 
apiece (or perhaps a mattress and bed jointly)-• 'll"AfJV 
D"TPWJJ-C.TOS ~vos Ka.\ KAECVtJS TopuvEvTfjs ii, The inequality 
of the disposition leads the editors to remark that " the 
bequest of a bed may well have been the Egyptian method 
of cutting off with a shilling." 

uJ.w{<5tov. 
Like KALV6.p,ov (Ac 515) K1'.w£S.ov (Lk 519, 24) is peculiar to 

Luke in the NT, and Hobart, in support of his thesis of 
common authorship based on the medical language of the 
Gospel and Acts, has collected instances of its use to denote 
" a litter for carrying the sick " (p. II 6) ; but see further 
Cadbury DictiQn, p. 56 n32• 
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Kotµaoµa, 

-xihw. 
To illustrate the varied uses of this verb, we may cite P 

Hib I. 388 (B.C. 252-1) ITlJVEf!TJ KAELva.• TOV SeE•ov To,xov 
Toii 1rA0£ou Ka.1. Ka.Ta.Suva.• TO 1TAotov Sul [ T ]oiiTo, "it came 
about that the right side of the ship listed and the ship 
thereby sank" (Edd.), P Fay 20" (Imperial edict-iii/iv 
A. D.) cl.Et U]1rEt Ka.,cn:\.p Elp.• Ka.1. 1TEp•KEKP,TJKU TO KALVOV 
Ava.A11p.1!mr8a.•, "ever since I became Caesar, I have 
earnestly striven to restore vigour to what was in decline" 
(Edd.), BGU IV. ro24iv.12 (end of iv/A.D.) 1r0Ca.s 8~ foxEv 
Ev9up.1JO-ELS TOV -lj8TJ KATJ8lv-ra. (/. KA•8evTa., SC. VEKpov) Ka.t 
Tijs llo-xa.TTJS EA1r(8a.s (l.-os) A1roo-TE[p]fjo-a.•; and ib. III. 
9545 (Christian amulct-vi/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 133) 
EVX a.pLO-TW Eyw ~•Aoua.vos ulos l:a.pa.1rCwvos Ka.t KALVO) T~V 
KE<pa.A1JV [f,Lo]u Ka.<T>EV~'ITLOV o-ou KTA., ''I Silvanus, the 
son of Sara pion, pray and bow my head before Thee" etc. 
See also the love-spell Preisigke 4947• (iii/A.D.) Ayp,a.v811~o> 
'1 ,Jn,x~ O.VTfjS, ELS TO ,rnpa.AAa.yfjva.• T~V ,Jn,x~v (1llTfjS l((i.L 
KA•8fjva., ELS T~V Ep.~v ,Jn,x11v, tva. .... , cj,i.>,:fi. 

-xJ.ia{a. 
Syll 73771 (c. A. D, 175) hr' o.AAoTpLnV KALo-la.v llpxop.,vos. 

The same meaning of" couch" with reference to a banquet 
occurs bis in Aristeas 183. See also Kaibel 8ro7f,_ 

Bo.Kxou ycl.p KA•o-La.•s 1-'-E ITlJVEO"T•ov EO"TE<f•o.Vo>O-EV, 
ELS Efl.E TOV K\JALKo>V IIVKOV E<j,EAKOp.EVTJ-

" Bacchi sedibus me vicinam posuit eoque effecit, iet iam 
potatores gravia pocu!a mihi obferant et propinwt" (Ed.). 
For the plur. = "companies," as in Lk 914 , cf. 3 Mace (>31• 

-xJ.0107. 
BG U I. 24223 (time of Commodus) ~ ol, cf,a.lvETa.• '1 KA01r1J, 

ib. 32112 (A.D. 216) 11 8~ a.LTla. Tijs KA01rfjs ecj,ci.vTJ Toii To1T'o\l 
'U1TEp<{,ou l>VTOS EK TOii ,ro8wl-"a.TOS s.a.TpTJ8EVTOS tjv KC1Koup
yla.v yEyoviva.,. Cf. Syll 5845 (Smyrna-i/B.c. ?) t]x8iis 
t,povs I-'-~ &.81KE•(v) p.TJSE o-KEiios Twv TfjS 8Eoii (sc. Atargatis) 
>..up.a.(vEo-8a.•, p.TJ8E [e]KcpipELv EK Toii lEpoii hr[\] KA01T'TI· The 
adj. KA01TLp.os is found in P Hib I. 597 (c. B.c. 245) (= 
Clwest. I. p. 362) TO~>..~(= 6)1T'•f,LOV lAa.•ov," the contraband 
oil" : cf. P Rev LJv. 20 (B. c. 2 59-8) ( = Chrest. I. p. 358). 

'XAV()WY. 
Hort (on Jas 1 8) has pointed out that the proper sense of 

KAv8wv is always "rough water" rather than "wave": cf. 
Lk 821, 1 Mace 611, and to the passages from profane sources 
cited by Armitage Robinson on Eph 4H add M. Anton. 
xii. r4. The plur, ="waves" is found in Vett. Val. P• 
34415 with reference to a ship exposed Tots • • p.upfo,s 
KAvSwo-w. 

,eJ.vCJwvlCoµm. 
Vett. Val. p. 35416 TOV Kuj'IEpV'JTIJV KA\l8o>v(tECr8a.• Knt 

Ao-ToXE<V 8a.Aa.o-o-op.a.xoiiv-ra., The verb KAvto>, "syringe," 
occurs in the medical prescriptions P Oxy II. 234ii. 39 , 48 

(ii/iii A.JJ.) : cf. the subst. ib. 36 KAlla-p.o\ .:.Tos [ 1T'pOS] 1T'OVO\JS, 
"clysters for the ear against earache" (Edd.). 

KJ.wna,. 
See Deissmann BS, p. 315, and cf. s.v. KAE01ra.s. 

uv170w. 
The use of this rare Hellenistic verb in 2 Tim 43 is well 

illustrated by Clem. Al. Strom. I. iii. 22. 5 (p. l 5, ed. 
Stiihlin) Kv~8ovTES Ka.\ -ya.pynAltovTES ovK Av8p•Kws, ep.ol. 
8oKEtv, Ta.s o.Kocl.s Twv Kv~o-a.o-8a.1 y>..•xop.ivo,v, " scratching 
and tickling, in what I consider an unmanly way, the ears of 
those who wish to be tickled," with reference to the "jargon" 
of the Sophists. For a new literary reference see Herodas 
iv. 51 ~o-o-er' 'fJP.EPTJ KELVTJ, I EV ii TO flpey.,.a. TOUTO -rcl,o-up~s 
KV1Jo-n, " the day will come when you will scratch your dirty 
poll": cf. for the Attic KVo."1 ib. viii. 8 TovJ8putE Ka.\ KV&., 

'' grumble and scratch your head." 

'XOCJ{!aYlrJ', 
a Hellenized form of quadrnns (:Mt 526), for which Luke 

(1259
) with his characteristic avoidance of Aramaic and 

Latin words (see Thumb Hellen. p. 184) substitutes AE1TTov, 
which was½ quadrans (cf. Mk 1242). 

uotJ.la. 
For Ko,A(a. (MGr KOLALa.) "belly,'' "abdomen," it is 

sufficient to cite P Magd 33' (B. c. 221) Ka.TeKa.uo-Ev tjv TE 
Ko,Ma.v Ka.i. TOV Ap1o-TEpov 1'-TJpcSv, P Leid en. 16 (ii/B.c.) ( = 
I. p. 124) 1TE0-ov-ra. e,rl. Ko-"Ca.v, P Par 18 bis13 (Rom.) 
tmyE)'pnp.p.lvov E1T'L Tijs Ko-"lns TO l!vop.a. a.uTijs-of a dead 
body, P l{yl II. 638 (astrological-iii/A.n.) A.eovTOS Ko-"la., 
and from the inscrr. Syll 803"" (iii/B.C.) Av~p e[vTo]s TO.S 
Ko-"lns V..Kos rxwv, For the usage in Phil 319 it is customary 
to quote Eupolis KoAa.K, Fr. 172 (Kock I.) Ko•A•o8a.Cp.wv, 
'' a devotee of the belly," and for the deeper, inner sense, 
which the word has in Jn 738, see the passages from the 
LXX cited in Grimm-Thayer. An interesting ex. of KOL
Awp.a. = "hollow," as in the LXX, occurs in P Petr II. 13 
(18a)13 (n.c. 258-3) where preparations are made-ir\lo 
&.vnxwr:r8fj, Ka.\ op.a.>..,rin Ta. Ko•Awp.a.[Ta.J 1rpo [Toii] TOV 
fla.o-•Aea. 1ra.pa.yEvlr:r8n,, "that the excavation may be filled 
up and levelled before the king arrives" (Ed.): cf. Lk 35• 

XOl,lla.O,llat. 
Ko,p.6.of,La.•, "sleep," is common, e.g. P Ryl II. 1271 

(A.D. 29) KO•l'"'P.EVDU P,O\l e,rt Tfj'i 8vpa.s, "as I was sleeping 
at the door," P Oxy VI. 93325 (late ii/A.D,) e,ro(TJo-a. Se Ka.\ 
TOV V\JKTOO"TpO.TIJYDV cp[ v]Aa.Ka. Ko,p.ci.o-8a.• 1T'p0S TTI otKlq., 
"I made the night-strategus sleep on guard at the house" 
(Edd.). In P Giss I. 191

• (ii/A.D.) a wife writes to an absent 
husband that she had gone to bed without food-ii[y]Euo-Tos 
EKDLP,Wl-'-TJV-so great was her anxiety regarding him. We 
may also cite the curious ostrakon-letter, Ostr rr57 (Thebes
ii/iii A.D.), in which certain taxgatherers give permission to 
an hetaera-Tij i,,royEypa.p.lv(n) iJp.ipq. p.E8' OU ecl.v 8'1Ans Ev8a.8, 
Ko,p.ci.r:r8n• (cf, Archiv vi. p, 220 n.1). A purely middle use 
of Ko•p.TJ8fjva.1 is found in P Goodsp Cairo 310 (iii/B.c.) 
1JVLKa. -1\f'EAAOV K01p.TJ8fjva.• fypa.,t,a. E1T•O"ToA•a. j3 : on the 
other hand P Fay uo13 (A.D. 94) t[v ]a. Ta. ,rpofla.Ta. EKEt 
Ko1p.TJ8ij• ('' may be folded") is a clear instance of the 
passive, as possibly in I Th 4", I Cor 1518• In Ml!. 
Nicole p. 181 Goodspeed gives a wooden tablet "probably 
for school use," in which this distich is repeated several 
times-

.;; p.~ St8wKEV iJ T'IIX'IJ Ko•p.o>p.EV'l) 
P.O.TTJV Spa.p.E,Ta.• Kliv i,,rep A.6.8a.v 8po.p.n • 
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The thought is parallel with that of Ps 1272, when read as 
in RV marg., "so he giveth unto his beloved in sleep." 
See also OGIS 38343 (mid. i/B.c.) t,po8,cr£ov ToilS, ... EV 
i, . . . croip.a. p.opcj,ijs tlp.ijs . • • ,ts TOV 11.-rmpov a.loiva. 
KO<jL'JCTETa.,, and such Christian inscrr. as ICSI 5491 crvv 
8,<ji .. EK0<11[11811] ,j 80-0>..11 Toil [8,oil] l:a.!Mva., ib. 681 

EKo<p.11811 ,j 8,oKo£p.']TOS Aty,£a., and the striking inscr. of 
v/vi A.D. found on the Mount of Olives (Revue archlo!og
ique iv. 3 (1904), p. 141-cited by Radermacher Gr. 
p. 88)-

iv8a.8, KE•TO.L ,j Sou>..11 KO.L VUjLq,1] TQV Xp,crroil 
l:ocj,£a. ,j Sta.KOVOS ,j 8E11Tlpa. <Po£~'], KOLp.1]8,ura. 
iv ,tp'JVTI TU Ka. Toil Ma.pTlov p.1]VDS KTA. 

In contrast to this, for the general hopelessness of the pagan 
world in the presence of death, see such an inscr. as IGSI 
92918 KOLf'-0.TO.L TOV a.\wv,ov \l,rv(ov), ib. 187911 w,1,,,xw .. 
6crns oiiK ~P.']V Ka.1. ly,v6p.11v, oiiK ,l111. Ka.• oii >..111roil11a.•, and 
the other citations in Tluss. p. 56. The active is found in 
the illiterate BGU III. 7758 (ii/A.D.) ,rpos Suo ,jp.lpa.s EKU· 
( = ol)1111cra. EKE<: cf. Gen 2411, and for the form Ko<11£tw, 
"cause to rest," which is read here in N, and which survives 
in MGr, cf. a fragment of an Anthology, P Tebt I. 11H· 

(c. B.C. 100)-

tpoivToS o/"X'IJ Ka.1. >..a.p.1ra.8<0v i,,r' 6.vlp.011 
'll"OTe p.ev a.v11cj,811 'll"OTE Se '11"0.AL KOLp.ltETO.L, 

"A lover's spirit, as a torch fanned by the wind, is now 
ablaze, and now again dies away" (Edd.). 

-xo{µ11au;. 
This NT 11.,r. ,tp. (Jn II13) is used of "rest in death" 

in Wi\nsch AF 430 (iii/A.D.) opK(tm CTE TOV 8,ov TOV T'l]V 
Kolp.11crlv cro, S,6mp11p.ivov Ka.t 6.1roAucra.VTa. er, l,.,r1, 6[,cr11w]v 
Toil ~(011. See also the inscr. to a Roman Jew, cited by 
Schurer Geschichte ii. p. 441, tlv ''P'IVTI ,j Kolp.11cr£s CTO\J1 and 
Felagia-Legenden p. 1518 T,jv Kolp.'l)CTLV Toil a.yCov IlEAa.ylo11. 
For Ko<p.'l)T~p,ov, "sleeping-place," we may cite the early 
Syl! 589" (1st half iv/B.c.) iv 8e TOL KOL!'-'l)T'l)plo, Ka.8E1i8ELv 
X"'pts p.ev Tos llv8pa.s. . . . The word in the sense of 
"grave" is often thought to be exclusively Christian, hut 
Roberts-Gardner (p. 5r3) quote two Attic inscrr. where the 
accompanying figures of a seven-branched candelabrum seem 
to indicate Jewish origin. The first of these, CIG IV. 93 I 3 
( = IG III. 2, 3545) runs-KOLjL'l)T'JPLOV EuT\JxCa.s Tijs 
jL'l)Tpos • A811vlo11 KE 0eovKTCCTTou. The Christian formula 
of dedicating TO Ko<p.1JT,jp,ov iws a.va.crra.crems is seen at 
Thes.,alonica in ib. 9439, which Ramsay {C. and B. ii. 
p. 495) dates about mid. iv/A,D. 

~oiv6i;. 
We may begin by citing a few miscellaneous exx. showing 

the varied uses of this adj.-P Petr I. 21 17 (B.C. 237) a.ii>..,) 
KOLV'J, P Eleph 15 (B.C. 311-0) ( = &!ections, p. 2) Kowfj, 
po11>..ij,, "in consultation together," BGU IV. II37lZ (B.c. 6) 
l!SotE KOLVU yvw1111 KTA., p Oxy II. 28210 (A.D. 30--35) TfjS 
KOLVijs cr11p.~«/,[cr<ms, of husband and wife, P Lond 932• 
(A.n. 2r 1) ( = III. p. 148) o Kowos a.iiToiv 1ra.T~P 'Ep11a.•o[s, 
P Tebt JI. 3192• (A.D. 248) KOLVO.S TO.S 111ra.pxovcra.S (a.pou
P.a.S), and BG U IV. roSo• (iii/A.D. ?) Ka.Ta. Ta.s Kowa.s ,jp.wv 
,iixa.s Ka.1. 1rpocr,11xa.s, Similarly from the inscrr.-Sy//21333 

(iii/B.c.) 6LET<A<crEv 11.ymv•top.,vos 111rrp Tijs Kowijs crmT'l)pla.s, 
ib. 22612 (iii/B.C.) TOJV Se KOLVWV E£'1)'11"0p'l)p.EVOIV, "the re
sources being exhausted," and ib. 347• (B.C, 48) an Ephesian 
decree in honour of Julius Caesar-ToV 6.1ro • Ap,.,s 1<:a.t 
'Acj>poSe[l]T'l)S 8,ov t!1rLcj>a.vij Ka.t Ko<vov Toii Av8pm1rCvo11 ~lov 
crmTijpa.. In Brit. Mus. Inscrr. III. 413• (Priene) KOLV'l]V 
E1ro[,11cra.vT]o T'IJV a.px~y, K. ="impartial." Ta. Kowa. is 
frequently used in the sense of " the customary formula" in 
such phrases as p.tTa. TO. Kowa. ( P Leid Ml. 2 -B.c. 135) 
(=I. p. 59) and TO. 6'] ilAAa. TWV Kowoiv (P Oxy II. 236 
(b)1-B.c. 64: see note). This last is a common periphrasis 
to a void the trouble of writing the long lists of priest
hoods at Alexandria which generally occur in protocols 
of ii/B.C. (see the editors' note ad !. , and for a further list 
of exx. the note on P Giss I. 369). For TO. ,ra.vTa. Kowa. = 
"the world," "the universe," cf. P Leid Bii- 18 (B.C. 164) 
(= I. p. ro). The technical TO Kowov, "society,"" guild," 
may be illustrated by the references to TO 1<0,vov TWV TEKT6-
vmv in P Oxy I. 531 and TO Kowov Twv cr,S'l)poxa.>..Kimv 
("ironworkers") in ib. 8413, both of A.n. 316: cf. ib. 5413 

(A.D, 201) yv~f'-11 Toil Kotvoil TWV Apx6vTmv, "in accordance 
with the decision of the council of magistrates," and P 
Thead 171 (A.D, 332) 1ra.pa. Toil Kowoil TWV a.,ro KWjL1JS 
<I>,>..a.Se}t.cj>la.s. See also Jouguet Vie municipa!e, p. 309 f., 
San Nicolo Aeg. Vereinswesen, i. p. 204ff. In P Lond 
117887 (A.D. 194) (= III. p. 218) Kowa. Tijs 'Acrla.s are 
the great games of Asia. Kow6s, "profane," as in Ac 
ro14 al., appears to be a specifically Jewish usage, but as 
leading up to this meaning Lietzmann (ad Rom r41t in 
HZNT) cites Plutarch Eroticus 4 p. 751b Ka.>..ov ya.p ,j 
cj,,>..la. Ka.\ O.CTTELOV, ,j Sr ,j6ov,j KOLVOV Ka.1. O.VEAEU8Epov. For 
the adv. Kowws see P Ryl II. ro81& (A.D.110-III) KoLVois 
lt (cro11, "jointly in equal shares," and for Kowij• see P 
.\Iagd 292 (B.c. 218) 11!. Marcus Antoninus (i. 16) coins the 
expressive compound KOLVOVO'l)jLOCTVV'I) to denote "public 
spirit." 

I 
~OlVOOJ. 

The classical use of th,s verb may be illustrated by 
Aristeas 290 -1\8os XP"lcrrov Ka.1. ,ra.,Sela.s KEKOLVOIV']KOS 
Svva.Tov llpx ELV lcrr£, "a good disposition which has had 
the advantage of culture is fitted to bear rule" (Thackeray). 

I xowwvew. 
Ellicott's contention (ad I Cor ro17 ) that the difference 

sometimes drawn between 1<0,vmvem (partake with others in 
one undivided thing) and p.tTEXOI (share with those who also 
have their shares) in r Cor ro16 ff- "cannot be substantiated" 
is borne out by the evidence of the inscrr. where the words 
are practically synonymous : cf. Magn 3313 ( iii/B. C.) Toiis 
KOLVOIV~CTOVTO.S Tijs 811cr(a.s with ib. 4417 ff. (end iii/B.C.) 
p.ETEXELV TO.S TE 811crla.s Ka.1. Toil a.ywvos, Ka.t a.1rocrre>..>..nv 
8,a.povs, • , • TOllS KOLVOIV'l)CTOVVTO.S TO.S TE 811crla.s KO.L TwV 

>..o,1rcilv TLp.Cmv ,ra.p' a.iiTo<s ( cf. Thieme, p- 29 f.). See also 
the proclamation by a Prefect, P Oxy XII. 140826 f. (A.D. 
210-14), where reference is made to the different methods 
of sheltering robbers-al p.rv ya.p KOLVOI\'[ oilvTES TWV 6.8,K
'l)]p.a. TOIV -1,,roSex OVTO.L, al Se oii f'-ETEX OVTES jLEV Ka.[ . . ' 
'' some do so because they are partners in their misdeeds, 
others without sharing in these yet .•• " (Edd.). This 
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last ex. bears out Ellicott's further remark that of the two 
verbs KOLVWVEO> '' implies more distinctly the idea of a com
munity with others" : cf. Brooke ad I Jn 13 : '' KOLVO>VEtv is 
always used of active participation, where the result depends 
on the co-operation of the receiver as well as on the action 
of the giver." The editors of the Commagenian Inscriptions 
(in Humann and Puchstein's Reisen in Kleinasien und 
Nordsyrim, Textband p. 371) note the resemblance between 
a religious inscr. of King Antiochus I. (mid. i/n.c.) 1raa-,v 
g(J"OL <j,va-EO>S KOLVO>VOVV'l'ES civ8pw[1r£]v11s and 2 Pet 1• iva. .. 
ylv11a-9& 9E£a.s Kowwvo\ <j,vl1'ews : see Veissmann BS, p. 368 
n2• Cf. also the phrase T[o\ Too]v tEpoov Kowwv,iiVTES with 
reference to the hereditary priesthood of Heracles in Cos 
(Sy!! 7347 al.) : Dittenberger's Index (Sy!!III. p. 347) gives 
several exx. of the verb with temples, rites, or mysteries as 
the object. For the constr. with dat. of person, as in Phil 
415, cf. BGU III. 969i, 1:l (A.O. 142 ?) G.11'1JAA0.'Y1]11'0.V 1-'EV 
oov ot a.VT£liLKo, TTJS KT1JVOTpo<f,Ca.[ s] ~s <Kowwvow T4i 
TETEAEUT1JKOTL, P Flor I. 366 (iv/A.D. l f.TEpq. )"'VD.LKL KOLVW• 
v~IJ'a.V[To]s, and the touching inscr. which a doctor puts up 
to his wife (who had herself studied medicine), Cagnat IV. 
507 b19 C:.[s tw•f)Js 1-'ov[a.xnJ a-o, EKOLVwV1Jl1'0., "as with you 
alone I shared my life." 

xowwv{a. 
It is worth noting that the subst. like the verb (s.v. 

Kowwvfo ad fin.) is used specially of the closest of all human 
relationships, e.g. BGU IV. 10.51 9 (marriage contract of 
time of Augustus) IJ'UVXWP[OVIJ'L Av]Ka.wa. Ka.\ 'Iepa.s 0"1JVEA1]· 
ll.u9eva., cill.ll.[~ll.o,s] 1rpos j3Cov 1<owwvla.v, the coeval ro527, 

and P Oxy XII. 1473•• (A,D. 201) <n1vfJA8[o]v T'f' , , 
'!lpECwv, 1rpos ya.!-'Ov 1<owwv(a. (/.-£a.v). We have the phrase 
Ka.TO,. Ko1,.vwv£a.v with gen., '' belonging in common to," in 
P Flor I. 41 6 (A.D. 140), al. For 1<0,vwvCa.=" partnership" 
see P Ryl II. n71• (A.D. 269) o 01-']01ra.Tp,6s 1-'ov a.8eA<f,os 
.. 1rpos 6v ou8EH-(q.[v KOL]y19y£a.v ~x[w, "my brother on my 
father's side, with whom I have ;,o parlnership," and the 
commercial association of Sy!! 300-' (B.C. 170) (where see 
the editor's note). Cf. the active relationship underlying 
the word in such passages as Ac 2•1, 2 Cor 1313, Phil 2', 
and the full discussion of the NT usage by Armitage Robin
son in Hastings' DB ";. p. 460 ff. With I Jn 18 Sharp 
(p. III) compares the use uf the term in Epict. ii. 19. 27 
1rep\ TTJS 1rpos Tov ACa. Ko,v1o,v(a.s j3ovll.evol'-Evov, "aiming to 
have fellowship with Zeus." 

,,wtvwvcx6, 
is used in the more primary sense of" common" in BGU 

IV. ro37U (A.D. 47) ta-o8os Ka.\ rfo8os TOU KOLVO>VLKOV O.a.,
[&,vos, the vineyard being "common" to two properties : 
cf. also P Giss I. 307, 12, 14 (A.D. 140--161). For evidence in 
support of the derived meaning "willing to communicate" 
(RV) rather than "ready to sympathise" (RV marg.) in 
1 Tim 618, see Field Notes, p. 213 f. 

-xowwv6,, 
as in Lk 510, is illustrated by the fisher-compact in P 

Amh II. 100' (A.D. r98-2u), where Hermes takes Cor
nelius as his " partner" to the extent of a sixth share in 
the yearly rent of a lake.....,,,.poa-ell.a.j3ETo TOV Kopvfill.,ov 

KOLVWVOV TfjS O.UTTJS )1.(1'-V']S Ka.Ta. TO iKTOV 1-'Epos t!1r\ <f,op<p: 
cf. BGU IV. n234 (a lease-time of Augustus) 01-'oAoyoiil-'EV 
Elva., TOVS Tpei:s 1-'E[To]xovs Ka.\ KOLVO>VOVS Ka.\ Kvp(ous 
iKa.lJ'TOV Ka.Ta, TO Tpfro~ p.epos, ib. II. 5 3014 ( i/ A. D.) ( = 
Selections, p. 61), where in connexion with the care of an 
allotment a father writes to his son-o Ko,vwvos 111-'"'V ou 
<n1V1JPYO.<ra.To1 "our l'artner has taken no share in the 
work," P Amh IT. 9218 (A.D. 162-163) oux ~t"' 8~ K[o]wwvov 
ou8~ l'-£11'8,ov y~r[o]l!{vov TTJS &ivijs ii1roTEATJ, " I will have 
no partner or servant who is liable on account of the con
tract" (Edd.), PSI IV. 3063 (contract-ii/iii A.D.) 1rpolJ'ELA1J· 
cf,eva., T[ ... ]\l']V KOLVWVOV t!f ~c;rov, and p Oxy XIV. 
16262 (A.D. 325) ol Kowwvo(, '' their associates" (Edd.). 
With 1 Cor 1018 we may compare BGU I. 28710 (A.D. 250) 
(=Selections, p. I 16), a certificate of pagan sacrifice, where 
the presiding magistrate certifies a certain Diogenes as '' par
ticipant" in the sacrifice-Aup~[ll.(,os)] ~vpos A,[oyev11] 
8vovTa. 1£1-'a. fJ[l-'tv ?] Kowwvos <1'E11'[ '11'-•'"'l-'a.' : it should be 
noted, however, that the reading is doubtful, see Chrest. I. 
p. r52, Archiv v. p. 277f. Sharp (p. 22) compares Epict. 
i. 22. 10 yovei:sj 6.8EA<fJo,, TEKva.., 1Ta.Tp£'i, O:rrAW~ ol KOLvu,yo£ 
with 2 Cor 823• 

xofrrJ 
in the sense of "bed " occurs in the Serapeum dream P 

Par 5111 (B,C, 160) (=Selections, p. 19) 1-'ETa.j3€j3ll.[11Ka.] T~V 
KolT1JV 1-'ov, "I have changed my bed" : cf. also the Christian 
letter written by a sick woman, P Oxy VIII. I161 10 (iv/A.D.) 
-11'0.VV I-'~ 8vva.l'-4V1] G.VD.IJ'TT)VD.L t!K TfjS KO£T1]S !'-OV, "quite 
unable to rise from my bed." The word seems to have the 
general meaning of" resting-place" in P Lips I. I 1815 ( A, D. 
160-1), where ground is set aside ,ts j3poo11'w 1rpoj3a.Twv Ka.\ 
KO(T']v, In this way KOLT'J is frequently used of a "parcel" 
ofland (cf. 11'cJ,pa.y£s) as in P Ryl II. r681 (A.D. 120) KoLT1JV 
~v iyEwpyEL 'P•j3£wv, "a parcel cultivated by Phibion," P 
Amh II. 888 (A.D. 128) EV 8v1J"1 Ko(Ta.LS a.poiipa.s E'll'TO., 
"seven arourae in two parcels," etc. The derived meaning 
"box,"" chest," is seen in P Petr II. 4 (6)10 (Il.C. 255-4) 
8,a. TO I'-~ ,tva., ILpTous ev T'!l Ko(-rn, P Tebt I. 180 (B.C. 92 or 
59) .t ... ,v o, 8,8 .. K(OTES) Xa.AKOV ELS T~V KO(T1]v Eup~!-'OVOS. 
For the verb KOLTa.tw, which is found in the LXX, cf. P 
Oxy XII. 14651 (i/B.C.) TOVS a>..>..ovs TOVS EK(i: Kc,>LTa.to[l-'&1· 
vovs, "the others who sleep there" (Edd.), for the subst. 
KOLTa.a-1'-oS cf. P Tebt II. 42319 (early iii/A.D.) t!a.v oov I-'~ 
11s ll.a.j3.:iv TO. 1rpoj3a.Ta. 1rpos KOLTO.G"!-'OS (l.~ov), "so if you 
have not received the sheep for folding " (Edd.), for a.1ro
KOLTOS cf. ib. 384 8 (A.D, ro) 011 yELVO!-'Evos (l.-ov) ci1ro1<0LTOV 
ou8' cicJ,[ ~l'-EPOV Q.11' ]o TTJS [Ila.lJ'WVLOS] ot1<Ca.s, " he shall not 
sleep away or- absent himself by day from Pasonis' house" 
(Edd.), and for EKKo,nCa. see P Tebt II. 3321 (s.v. Ka.,pos). 
With the use of KOCT1] for "sexual intercourse" in Rom r 313 

W" mav compare the verb 6.v8poKoLTE0> in BGU IV. uo621 

(B,C. 13), p Cairo Preis 31 24 (A,D, 139-140). 

'XOltWV. 

This late word= "bed-chamber," which is condemned 
by Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck, p. 252), may be illustrated from 
P Tebt I. 12014 (B.c. 97 or 64) lv TooL KOLToo(v,), P Oxy I. 
7620 (A,D. 179) 0"1J!'-11'01J'LOV l(D,L KOLTwva., ib. III. 471 73 (ii/A.D.) 
EK T[oii] KOLToovos •~•ovTa. Tov 1ra.i:8a.. This last papyrus 
shows also (84) KOLTO>VECT1JS1 ''chamberlain" : KOLTOVLK~ 1-'Ca., 
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"a bed-cover" or" mattress," is-mentioned on an ostracon 
containing an inventory of clothing and furniture, Ml!. Nicole 
p. 184, No. 10• (prob. Ptol.). In the inscrr. we frequently 
meet with o ,l-11·\ '1'0v KOL'Tii>vos = "cubt'cularius, '' e.g. OGIS 
2566 (c. B.C. 130) l1r\ 'TOV KOL'Tii>vos TfjS pa.cr,Alcrcr'IS (other 
exx. in Magie, p. 73) : cf. Ac 1210• 

x6x,uvo,. 
To the quotations for this adj. from Plutarch and Epicte

tus given by Grimm-Thayer, Deissmann (LAE p. 77) adds 
a reference to Herodas vi. 19 'TOV KOKKLvov pa.,,p .. va.. From 
a later date we have such occurrences in the papyri as P 
Hamb I. roH {ii/A.D.) KOKK(V'l]V, P Tebt II. 4056 (iii/A.D.) 
cJ,opcj,,,pov[v] Ka.\ KOKK•vov, "purple and scarlet" (cf. Rev 
17'), and P Lond 193 verso12 (ii/A.D.) (=II. p. 246), the 
accounts of a pawnshop, which show that a "scarlet shirt" 
-KLTWV KOKKLVos-realized an advance of 20 drachmae as 
against II drachmae for a "new white shirt" (XLTwv li-yva.
cj,os >..e1JKOS), On Heb 911 we may refer to Abt (Die Apo!og-ie 
des Apu!., p, 148), who quotes Theocr. ii. 2 cJ,oLVLKi'f' olos 
a.w-r<p, and P Land 46888 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 77) lip.p.a.TL 
cj,o,v,Klv<p, pointing out "der lustrative Charakter des Pur
pur." MGr KOKKLVos, "red" : KoKKwltw, "blush." 

x6xxo;. 
Ostr 1218' (Rom.) KOKK01J p.6.Ta.s 8, P Land 121 838 (iii/A,D.) 

(=I. p. 104) 8ilcrov >..,p(6.vo1J) KOKK01JS y, Sy!! 80712 (after 
A. D, I 38) KOKK01JS cr-Tpopl:>-o,,, " pine-cones." The verb 
KOKKoAo-ylm is found in P Oxy VII. 103118 (A.D. 228) 
{Lcr,rep KOKKOAo-y~cra.s 0.'11'0 KpL8fjs Ka.\ oXp'l]S Ka.Ta.8~crw Eis 
T~v yijv ii-y,ws, "which (arourae) I will clear of barley and 
darnel and plant upon the land honestly" (Ed.) : see also P 
Hamb I. 191~ (A,D. 225) with the editor's note. 

uoi,a(w. 
In p Fay 1201 (c. A,D, 100) EU '11'1J~Cl"LS ,r[e]p.cr[,s] I'-" 

8p[(]va.KES Svw, Ka.\ ALKfl,'l]Tp(S,s SvmL KO.t 'll'TVV (l. 'll'Tvov) lv, 
,!,r\ K[o]Aa.twt-La.•(/.-op.a.,) o.uTwv, the editors translate" please 
send me two forks and two shovels and a winnowing-fan, as 
I am feeling the want of them," and so in ib. u519 (A, D. 
101), a letter by the same illiterak writer, where the object is 
not expressed. The word occurs with the same meaning in 
BGU I. 2494 (ii/A.D.) 1!-ypa.,t,6. Cl"OL, iva. Svo a.pTa.Pa.• crn[Ta.
plo1JJ l6,cr8wcrC p.o, (/, l6,a.cr8ii>cr( p.o•) l1r,t >..,Ca.v EKoA6.a-8'1]p.Ev, 
which gives us independent authority. The meaning "cut 
short," which the presumable connexion with KoAos and 
Ko>..ovm would suggest, seems to be the original sense of the 
word. In the Paris Thesaurus we find quotations for the 
meaning "prune" (KoAa.cr,s TwV SivSpwv), and a number of 
late passages where the verb denotes "correcting," "cutting 
down" a superfluity. Thus Galen ad Gl. I '1'0. -ya.p lva.v,-(a. 
Twv lva.vTCwv ta.p.a.Ta. lcr-TL, KoAd.toVTa. p.tv TO ii1r,pp6.:>-:>-ov. 
Of course this may be a derived sense, like that of castifo 
and of our "correct," but in any case it is clearly a familiar 
sense during the NT period, and we cannot leave it out of 
consideration when we examine this very important word 
For the meaning "punish," as in Ac 421, 2 Pet 2 9, 3 !\face 
73, we may cite a Prefect's decree of A.D. 133-7, PSI V. 
446", in which he threatens to pnnish sharply soldiers 
making illegal requisitions-o,s [lp.]ov Ko[A)a.crovToS lppw-

fl,EVWS M.v TLS a~.;; KTA,: cf. BG u I. 341H (ii/ A.D.) ,r]o.pE· 
cr-T0.81Jcra.v Ka., iKoA6.cr81Ja-q.[v, P Ryl II. 629 (iii/A.D.), the 
translation of an nnknown Latin work, &.-yp1J'll'VEiTa.L Ka.\ 
KOAa.teTa.L [ Ka.\ TL] p.mpeiTa.L Ka.\ ,ra.p']-yopoiTa.L, and from the 
inscrr. OG/S 9028 (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 1ra.vTa.s EKO• 
>..a.crev Ka.~KOVT"'S• See also Aristeas 208 68,v oiSTE e-6Ko1rws 
Soi: Ko>..a.tELv ollTE a.lKla.,s 1rep,p6.>..Aew, '' thou must not there
fore on slight provocation punish or subject men to injuries" 
(Thackeray), 

xoAaxla. 
For the form of this NT ll.1r.Elp. (r Th 25), see WH 

Notes•, p. 160, The word carries with it the idea of the 
tortuous methods by which one man seeks to gain influence 
over another, generally for his own ends, and when we keep 
in view the selfish conduct of too many of the heathen 
rhetoricians of the day (see e.g. Dion Cass. Hist. Rom. 
lxxi. 35, Dion Chrys. Oral. xxxii. p. 403) we can easily 
understand how such a charge might come to be laid against 
the Apostles. For a new work ,rep, Ko>..a.Kela.s by Philo
demus the Epicurean (B.c. 50) see Rhein. llhts, NF lvi. 
p. 623. 

x6Aaal;. 
For Ko>..a.cr,s ="punishment," cf. Sy!! 68013 (Rom.) Ka.L 

,rpos ~v KOAa.<TLV a.-yoiTmcra.v TOVS O.LTL01JS ot [lipx]ovTES, Jn 
1 Jn 418 the idea of" deprivation," a kind of poma damni 
(see above s.v. Ko>..6.tw), is decidedly helpful: fear checks 
development, and is the antithesis of -rEAE(o,cr,s which love 
works. For KoAa.cr,s, with reference to the next world as in 
Mt 2546, cf, the fragment of an uncanonical gospel P Oxy 
V. 840• o-6 -ya.p lv Toi:s twoi:s p.ovo,s &.1roAa.p.p6.vo1JcrLV ot 
Ka.Kovp-yo~ TWV 6.v(8pw,r)oov &.>->-cl. [Kla.\ KoAa.crw i,,rop.ivou
<TLV Ka.\ 1roA[A)~v pa.cra.vov, "for the evil-doers among:men 
receive their reward not among the living only, but also 
await punishment and much torment" (Edd.). In the 
Apoc. of Peter TQ-rros KoAa.<rEo,S = "hell,'' and in MGr 
KoAa.cr•s is used alone in the same sense. 

xoAAaw. 
p Fay I 128 (A.D. 99) KD.< 1'-'I TVS (!. Tois) KH[,]'!,<Tf 

&.p,Op,ov Ta.1JpLKOV (/,-olv} KoAAa., " and do not unite a num
ber of bulls . . . " The lacuna prevents our defining 
Ko>..A6.w exactly, and the same difficulty recurs in connexion 
with its four-fold occurrence in a return of temple property, 
p Oxy XII. 1449rn,20,2s.24 (A.D. 213-17). The verb is also 
found in its literal seTISe in P Lond 46'61 (iv/A.D.) (= I. 
p. So) ollT(e) KoA>.."'1cra.s Tov Al8ov Tei> 6.p,cr-Tep<[, cro1J wTC'f': 
cf. Michel 594102 {B.c. 279), a payment to a certain Aris
tarchns who had "stuck on "-KoAAf]cra.vT,-the handle of 
a cup. The figurative use in the NT is clearly traceable to 
the influence of the LXX, where the verb is nearly always= 
p~ ":f. For the frequency of the verb and its derivatives 
in ~edical language see Hobart p. 128, where it is pointed 
out that Luke uses Ko>..Aa.cr8a., seven times as against four 
other occurrences in the rest of the NT. MGr Ko>..Aol1 
'' glue," "fasten to,'' "adhere.,, 

For KO>..A'l]p.a. as the technical term for a "sheet" formed 
of two layers of papyrus fastened or glued together, see P 
Leid w,-ui (ii/iii A.D.) ts iepa.T•Kov KoAATJp.a. -yp6.,t,a.s To 
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(ilvofl,a.), for Ko>..A,icr•s, "soldering," see P Oxy VI. 9151 

(A.D, 572) Ets Ko>->.,icrw T<ilv cr"'ATJVO>V ("pipes") Toii >.ov
Tp{oii), and for KOAA']T~s, see Preisigl.-e 805 (iii/A.D.), 

,eo,V.ovgwv 
is common in medical receipts, e.g. P Oxy VIII. ro881 

(early i/A.D.) TO fl,TJALVOV KOAA(vp,ov) 1rpos pEUfl,D. KD.L 
EAK0>f1,a.Ta. Ka.l ...->.,i-ytl.s Ka.\ a.,.,.a.>.0>1ra.s, "the yellow salve for 
discharges, wounds, brnises, and weals" (Erl. ), ib. 42 Ka.\ 
X"'P•S iKO.CTTOV a.va.1r>.a.cra.s f1,E8' il8a.Tos KOAAvp,a. 1TOEL TJA(KOV 
Al-yv1r(TL0v) KVD.fl,OV, "work them up separately with water 
and make pastilles of the size of an Egyptian bean" (Eel.), P 
Flor II. 17720 (A. D. 257) XPTJtOVCTL -ytl.p a.vroii ol la.Tpol Ka.l 
Ets KOAAovp,a. Ka.l Ets <Tepa.s la.TpLKU.s XPELa.S (sc, >.a.-ywS(o,v). 
The word is used with reference to eye-salve (cf. Rev 318) 

in Sy!! 80711 (after A. D. 138) where a receipt for anointing 
the eyes of a blind soldier is made up fl,ETU. fl,EALTOS 1ea.t 
KOAAup(ou. In Rev I.e. there may be an allusion to the 
" Phrygian powder'' used by oculists of the famous medical 
school at Laodicea: see C. and B. i. p. 52 (cited by Moffatt 
EG 7' ad!.). Cf. also Epict. ii. 2r. 20 "t"tl. -ytl.p KoAAup,a. ovK 
lixp,ia-Ta. To,s IITE 8E, Ka.t clis 8E, e-yxp•o.,.evo,s, ib. iii. 2r. 21. 

In P Ryl I. 29 (a)41 (ii/A.D,) either K[oA]Aovp,ov or K[o]A
Avp,ov could be read. On the form of the word see Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 78 f,, Dieterich U,itersuch. p. 23. 

,eo).).vf3w1:1Jr;. 
This late word pit 21 12, Mk II 15, Jn 210), which is con

demned by the Atticists (cf. Rutherford NP p. 499) occurs 
in the census-paper P Petr III. 59 (a)!- 7 (Ptol.), where 
mention is made of 1<0U]'!~•CT1"a.t §, Its meaning "money
changer" is determined by KOAAu(3os, which from denoting 
'' a small coin " had come to be applied to the '' rate or 
premium of exchange": cf. the long papyrus roll of accounts 
P Gootlsp Cairo 3ov. rn (A.D, r9r-2), the payment of a tax
Ko[>..]ov~ou, "on exchange," P Fay 4ri.15,ii.H (A.D. r86), 
567 (A.D. ro6), and P Lond 3727 (ii/A.D.) as published in P 
Tebt II. p. 339 (with the editors' note): see also Wilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 38r. The subst. KoAAU~<O'T~p•ov is found in the 
fragmentary P Tebt II. 485 (ii/B.c.) and the adj. KoAAu(3,-
0'T<KOS in BGU IV. rrr823 (B.c. 22) 8,,l. Tijs Ko.a-Topos 
KOAAu~LO''t"LKijS Tpa.1rlt,is, al. (see further Preisigke Giro
wesen, p. 32). The word is of Semitic origin (Lewy 
Fremdwiirter, p. u9f.). 

xoAofJ6w, 
properly= "amputate" (Swete on Mk 1326 : cf. 2 Kings 

412). For a form KOAo(3(tw (not in LS8 ) of this late verb, cf. 
IMA iii. 323 (Thera i/B.C. or i/A.D.) TU. 1r).E£.,, KEK0A0(3,crfl,l
[vo,v] Ka.\ a.<f,,p,if',lvo,v. The subst. KoM~•ov, an under-vest 
with shortened sleeves, occurs in an inventory of property, 
P Tebt II. 40617 (c. A.D. 266) KoA6(3,ov >.,voiiv 8[(]CT']f1,0V 
KO.LVov, "a new linen shirt with two stripes" (Edd.) al.,and 
the adj. KoAo(36s, "maimed," "mutilated," in the descrip
tion of an ass-fl,uoxpouv KOAo~ov-in P Gen I. 235 (A.D. 
70) al,: cf. P Petr III. 19 (g)2 (Ptol.), P Oxy I. 43 versov· 9 

(iii/A.D.), The epithet o KOA0(308a.KTVAOS, "the stump
fingered," applied to }fark in iii/ A. D. ( Hippolytus Phi!os. 
vii. 30 ), has been traced to a desire on the part of the 
philosophers to ridicule the shortness of his Gospel, but is 

PART IV. 

more probably due to some natural defect of the evangelist 
himself: see a curious note by Nestle, ZNTlYiv, p, 347. 

,e6?.nor;. 
With the figurative use of KoA...-os in the NT (Lk 16221., al.) 

we may compare its occurrence in sepulchral epitaphs, 
e.g. Preisigke 203411 a.v6....-o.ucrov T~v ij,vx~v Tois 8ou>.ms 
a-ou 1TLO'Ta. ev KoA...-o,s 'A~pa.fl, Ka.t 'Ia-tl.K Ka.t 'la.K@(3, and 
Kaibel 2921 Tv] ... ~os fl,EV Kpv[1rT]EL fl,E TOV EV KoA1r[o,a-~] 
Tpa.<f,evTo., where the editor draws attention to the "frigid um 
acumen" with which Tvfl,(3os and KOA1TOL are contrasted. 
On the other hand KoA1ros is used of a sepulchre in ib. II352, 
and in ib. 2373 (ii/i B.c.) we have-' A£8E0> vuxCo,o fl,E'>..a.s 
KoA1ros: cf. ib. 561 l:0>f1,a. a-ov lv KoA1ro,s, Ka.U,crToi, -ya.,a. 
KD.A1'1TTEL, with reference to the "bosom " of mother Earth. 
See also Herondas vi. IOI f. ov -ya.p ilia. 1rop8Eii[,n] 
.:ipv[,]8o[K]Ae[1r]Ta.i., K~V TpE<f,1) TLS EV KOA1T'!', "for the bird
stealers will plunder out of one's very lo.p" (Nairn). For 
the meaning "hay," "gulf," as in Ac 27••, cf. OG/S 441 218 

(ll.C. Sr) l:EAE1JKELD. [f] 1r]pos TWL 'IcrcrLK<il[L K]6A1TO>L. 

i-co}.v µ{36.w. 
For this verb which properly means "dive," but is used 

= "swim" in Ac 27"', Hobart (p. 283) refers to the medical 
writer Galen, by whom it is used of invalids taking exercise 
in a swimming-bath (KOAUf1,~TJ8pa.). With EKKOAUfl,(36.w in 
Ac 2742 we may compare Sy// 80320 (iii/B.C,) oiiToS [6.)1r0K0• 
AUf1,[(3a.a-Ja.s ELS TU.V 8[.i.Aa.a-a-]o.v lmLTO. 8Ev8puo,v (" lurking 
in the wood ") Els T0"1rOV 6.<f,CKETO e,ipov. The sul,st. KoAUf1,· 
f3'JT~S is found in Preisigfa 3747 (i/B.c.). MGr K0Auf1,1r<il, 
{' dive, H "swin1." 

,eoJ.vµf3~0ea. 
For the later ecclesiastical usage of K,, "font," see P Oxy 

I. 147• (A.D, 556), cited s.v. Kij...-os sub fin. 

,eoAwi,{a. 
This designation is given to a settlement of veteran soldiers, 

established by Severns and Caracalla in the neighbourhood 
of the village Kerkesoucha in the Fo.yt,m, Chrest. I. 461 
(beginning ofiii/A.D.): cf, also l' Oxy III. 653 (A.D. 160-2) 
(KoA0>VECa. bis) and ib. XII. 1508 (ii/A.D.), which throws 
light on the manner in which the land was obtained. On 
the whole position of these co!oniae, see ·wilcken Archiv v. 
p. 433 f., and the introd. to P Giss I. 60, p. 29. A fourth 
century inscr. from Eaccaea, Kaibel 9086, ends-E~Tux('t"., TJ 
KoAwvLa.. 

,eoµa.w. 
An interesting illustration of this verb, which in Bibi. 

Greek is confined to r Cor rr1H, is afforded by BGU I. 16u 
(A.D. 159-16o) (= Selections, p. 84), where a charge is 
brought against a priest of "letting his hair grow too long 
and of wearing woollen gannents "-clis KOfl,WVTOS [K]a.1 
XP"'[fl,]•vou epEa.is la-8TJO'EO'L: cf. Herod. ii. 36 f. 

,eo,UrJ, 
With I Cor I 115 we may compare Cagnat IV. 10198 

KOfl,a.Tpo<f,TJa-a.v[Tos] Toii voii fl,OV Ai,p, with the editor's note 
-" comam pascere, ut cleo postea consecraretur, crebrior 

46 
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KO'lrUX.(J) 

religio fuit": see also Sy!! 420 n2• For K. = "foliage," see 
P Petr III. 43(2) versoiv. lO (B.C. 246) '11"[a.p]a.4,pvya.v£cra., To 
xwp.a. T[ij], p.vp,KlVlJL KOP,lJL. 

xoµ{f;w 
in the sense of "bring," "carry," as in Lk 73 7, may be 

illustrated from P Petr III. 53(k)6 (iii/B.C.) Kop.,oiip.Ev ya.p 
cro, Ta.vTlJV TE Ka.t T-qp. 1rpos IIa.yKpa.TlJV E11"LcrToA~v, P Tebt 
I. 55• (late ii/B.C.) KEK<>fl-<KE 6i P,OL o 1ra.pa. croii ilp.,os 
(cipTa.l3tJv) ci, ''your agent has brought me one artaba of 
ami" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 2963 (i/A.D.) Sos T'f' Kop.(tovTC crov 
T-qv l1r,crToA-qv T-qV X.a.oypa.4,(a.v MVtJcr,8iov, "give the bearer 
of this letter the poll•tax of Mnesitheus," and BGU III. 
4 I 7"1 (ii/iii A. D.) TIJ. 6f1(Sul. P,OL Kop.,crov. The middle is 
very common with the meaning "receive," e.g. BGU IV. 
12064 (B.C. 28) KE1<<>1J.Lcrp.a., a EYEYP"-4>•s (on pluperf. see 
Pro/eg. p. 148), P Fay II43 (A.D. 100) KOfl-LO"O.l'-fVOS p.ov T-qv 
,1\"LcrTOA~v, "on receipt of my letter," P Oxy VIII. rr5J3 
(i/A.D.) E]Kop.,cro.p.lJV 6,a. 'Hpa.KAo.Tos Ta.s 1eCcrTa.s [cruv] Tois 
f3,f3Mo,s, "I have received through Heraclas the boxes with 
the books,'' ib. III. 53010 (ii/A.D.) Kop.,cr[11L] 1ra.pa. X[a.,p]
~p.ovos T[o]ii KOfl-(tovTos tTo[,] TO [m,]tTT011.,ov cipyvp£ov 
Spuxp.o.s ~KuTov 6l1e[u] Suo, "receive from Chaeremon the 
bearer of this letter II2 drachmae of silver," ib. VI. 963 
(ii/iii A.D.) xa.pw 6,[ C1"0L otsu, p.ijTEp, i1r\ Tl] cr1rov6ii TO\> 
KU8eSpup£ou ("stool"), E1<op.,cr6.p.11v ya.p U"OTo, and ib. XIT. 
14937 (Christian-iii/iv A. D.) EKop.,cr6.p.11v crou TOV utov 
1-lipwcrTovvTu 1<a.\ oAOKAlJpovvTu 6,a. 'ITa.vTos, "I received 
your son safe and sound in every respect" (Edd.). For the 
further meaning "receive back," "recover," which the 
middle apparently has in all its NT occurrences (cf. Hort on 
I Pet 1'), we can cite such passages as P Hib I. 549 (c. B.C. 
245) (= Chrest. I. p. 563) EO.V TL Se11• O.VlJAwcru, Sos, -rrupa. 
SE ~p.[w]v ij:Op.~(~;;), "if any expense is necessary, pay it, and 
you shall recover it from us" (Edd.), and P Tebt I. 4513 

(n.c. rr3) Si.o !1r,s,s.,p., C1"0L •. ivu TWV EYKUAOUP,EVO>V KUTO.
crTu8tvTO>V ,!ycl, p.Ev Kop.(crwp.a., Ta. Ep.uvToii, " I therefore pre
sent this complaint to you in order that the accused having 
been produced I may recover my property" (Edd.). Hence 
the use of the verb in connexion with recovering a debt, 
getting it paid-P Hamb I. 275 (B.C. 250) T-qv 61; TLP,'qV oil1rw 
EKEKOP,LcrTo, P Eleph 13• (B.C. 223-2) mpt 6E TWV E(KotT~ 
Spuxp.wv oil1rw EKEKOp.LcrTO 'PLAO>V, I!LcrTOKAijS (l.-KAEU) 
ly]a.p ovx evp~KELp.ev, l' Oxy I. 101 13 (A.D. 1+2) iws Ta. KUT' 
~Tos 64>e,11.op.evu Kop.(0-11-ru,, "until the yearly rent is paid." 

xoµ'lj)w;. 
With the adverbial phrase Jn 451 KOfJ-,j,oTepov ~crxev, "got 

better" (rather than "began to amend" AV, RV), cf. P 
Par 183 Kop.,j,ws ¥xw, p Tebt II. 41410 (ii/A.D.) EO.V 
1<op.,j,ws .,.X"' 1rlp.,j,1» [T]tl 9vya.Tp£ crou KOTVA'lv (p,s (" a 
cotyle of orris.root"), and P Oxy VI. 9355 (iii/A.D,) 9ewv 
crvvX.a.p.~a.voVTO>V iJ a.Se11.4>-q E11"L T[o J Kop.,j,oTEpov ETp0.11"lJ, 
"with the assistance of heaven our sister has taken a turn for 
the better" (Edd.). See also Epict. iii. 10. 13 lhuv o ta.Tpos 
et<rEPX'lTU<, p.-q 4>ol3e,cr8u, TL et1rn, 1-'-lJS' ll.v et1rn 'Kop.,j,ws 
ixELs', \J1\"Epxa.,pELV: ib. ii. 18. I4 ylyvwcrKE l!T, Kop.,t,.;;s cro( 
EO"TL. Kofl-"1'1 is found as a woman's name in l'reisigke 

4u9. 

xovt&w, 
" whitewash," is found in a series of temple accounts, 

lriichel 59486 (Delos-B.C. 279) T'qV 8up.EA'}V Tov ~wp.o-0 Tov 
iv Tij• ~er.,, Kov,6.cruvn cI>,11.01<pa.TEL. The pass., as in 
Mt 2327, occurs in CIG I. 162516• For Kov,u, "plaster," 
and KOVLUT,js, "plasterer," see P Oxy XII. 1450 4,6 (A.D. 
249-50), and for Kov£ucr,s, "plastering," P Flor In. 38473 

(v/A.D.) T-qV Twv Swp.6.-r ... v Kov(u<rw, and for KovCup.u PSI V. 
54 718 (iii/B. C.) T'qV Kpv1\"T'}V op.o(uv TWL KOVLO.P,UTL. fo the 
private account P Oxy IV. 7397 (c. A.D. r) Kovlou ,Ls 
1rp[o]cr4>uy(ou (6f3oMs), the meaning m:iy be "powder(?) 
for a relish 1 ob." (Edd.). 

XOVlO!]fO~. 

Chrest, I. 19811 (a.c. 240) K,[, .• , . . ]p.uTu ci1ro Tijs 
ll.X.w cruv Tw, Kov,opTw, a.(pT6.l3u,) Li-a declaration for pur· 
poses of taxation. For Kov,s, "dust," see Kaib,! 6228 

4>8lp.1vos T~v6' .l1r£K"J-'O.L Kovw, "in death I have this dust 
laid upon me." 

xon&(w. 
On the Ionic origin of this word = " cease," "sink to 

rest," which survives in MGr, see Thumb Hellen. pp. 209, 
2II, 214- Cf. Hesychius K01\"UC1"0V" iJcrvxucrov. 

xons-r6;. 
For this familiar LXX word, which in the NT is confined 

to Ac 8 2, we may compare Kaibe! 3453 f.~ 

p.ijTEP. Ep.~, 8p~v[wv a.]1ro1ruv10. 11.[ij]fov 68vpp.wv 
K[ut] 1<01reTwv· 'AtS11s 0I1e[T]ov ci1rocrT[pi4>JeTu,. 

X01li1J 

is common in the papyri = "cutting," e.g. P Oxy II. 
28017 (A.D. 88-9) TO p.Ev ijp.,crv 1ls 11.pwcrw TO Se iTEpov ijp.,uv 
ets 1<01r~v, "the half for ploughing, the other half for cut
ting," ib, III. 49916 (A.D. 121) xopTOV ,ts Ko-rr-qv Kut 
e1rwo,-,.~v, "grass for cutting and grazing." In P Rev 
Lxlv. • (B.C. 259) ot K01rE1s are the men who cut the crop 
in an oi[.factory-a new sense of the word. See also s.v. 
8p(f, and for the impost called KO-rr-q TP•xos cf. P Tebt II. 
p. 96. In a curious medical questionnaire, certainly later than 
ii/A.D., we find-TC ecrTLV 1<[01r~]; [~ Twv] cr1»p.o.Twv Top.~ 
(see Archiv ii. p. I ff.). 

I xonww. 
The special Biblical sense of this verb, "work hard," 

"toil," may perhaps be seen in Vett, Val. p. 2666 t>..upovs 
.,,.,pt TIJ.S 1rp~ELS Kut p.e8' ~Sovijs 1<01\"LWVTUS. Lightfoot on 
Ignat. ad Po/ye. vi. thinks that the notion of "toilsome 
training" for an athletic contest underlies the word, and 
cites Phil 2 1•, Col 129, I Tim 410, in illustration; but it 
should be noted that the word can also be used without any 

• such metaphorical reference, as in LXX 2 Kings (Sam) 172, 

Isai 49•, Sir 51 27 : see also Field Notes, p. 7. An uncommon 
usage is found in P Leid xv. 27 (iii/iv A.D.), where in a 
recipe for making silver the direction occurs-Ka.\ lp.l3uX.e T~ll 
1rlcrcruv T-qv ~11p6.v, iws 1<01r,6.crn, "et inicito picem siccam, 
donec saturatum sit" (Ed.). For the form KE1<01r£a.KES in 
Rev 2 3 see 'vV Schm Gr, p. u3, n16• 
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(llvot,La.), for K6ll.ll.11cr1s, "soldering," see P Oxy VI. 9151 

(A.D. 572) •ts K6ll.ll.TJ<TLV 1"wV crwll.,jv"'v ("pipes") 1"0il ll.o"• 
Tp(oii), and for Koll.ll.T)T,jS, see Preisigke 805 (iii/A.D.), 

"o}.).ovgwi-
is common in medical receipts, e.g. P Oxy VIII. 10881 

(early i/A.D.) 1"0 t,L,jll.,vov Kohl\(iip,ov) 'll'pos peilt,La. Ka.\ 
EAKWf.1.(1,Tll. Ka.\ 'll'A1J'{O.S Ka.l. a.tl'-a.Jl...,.,,.as, " the yellow salve for 
discharges, wounds, bruises, and weals" (Er!.), ib. 42 Ka.\ 
X"'P'S l!Ka.CT1"0V a.va.'l!'ll.a.cra.s f1-E8' il6a.1"0S Koll.ll.1ip1a. 'll'O" -fill.(KoV 
Alyu'll'(T1ov) K-ua.l'-ov, "work them up separately with water 
and make pastilles of the size of an Egyptian bean" (Ed.), P 
Flor II. 17720 (A. D. 257) XPT1tov<r1 yo.p a.-/,Toil ot lG.Tpol. Ka.l. 
Els Kohl\ovp,a. Ka.\ Els ETEpa.s ta.Tp1Ko.s xpeCa.s (sc, ll.a.y ... 6(..,v). 
The word is used with reference to eye-salve ( cf. Rev 318) 

in Syll 80718 (after A.D. 138) where a receipt for anointing 
the eyes of a blind soldier is made up fl-ETCL f1-lll.11"0S Ka.\ 
Koll.ll."p£o\J, In Rev I.e. there may be an allusion to the 
" Phrygian powder'' used by oculists of the famous medical 
school at Laodicea: see C. and B. i. p. 52 (cited by Moffatt 
EG Tad l.). Cf. also Epict. ii. 21. 20 1"0. yo.p Koll.ll.vp,a. o-/,K 
dxp1J<rTa. Tots IITE 8et Ka.\ C:,s Se, iyxp•of1-lvo,s, ib. iii. 21. 21. 

In P Ryl I. 29 (a)41 (ii/A. D.) either K[oll.]ll.ovp10v or K[o]ll.
>..up,ov could be read. On the form of the word see Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 78 f., Dieterich Untersuch. p. 23. 

uoA}.v(Jwr:1~-
This late word (Mt 2112, Mk u 15, Jn 2 16), which is con

demned by the Atticists (cf. Rutherford NP p. 499) occurs 
in the census-paper P Petr III. 59 (a)i. 7 (Ptol. ), where 
mention is made of Koll.ll.]'!13•<rTa.\ s, Its meaning "money• 
changer" is determined by Koll.ll.uj3os, which from denoting 
"a small coin " had come to be applied to the '' rate or 
premium of exchange" : cf. the long papyrus roll of accounts 
P Goodsp Cairo 3ov. 12 (A.D, 191-2), the payment of a tax
Ko[ll.Jouj3o", "on exchange,'' P Fay 41i, 15,u.,4 (A.D. 186), 
567 (A.D. rn6), and P Lond 3727 (ii/A.D.) as published in P 
Tebt II. p. 339 (with the editors' note): see also Wilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 381, The subst. Kohl\"j31<rTT1p•ov is found in the 
fragmentary P Tebt II. 485 (ii/n.c.) and the adj. 1<oll.>.."j3•• 
u-nK6s in BGU IV. 111823 (B.C, 22) 8,a. 1"ijS Ko.<rTopos 
Koll.ll."j31<rT•1<ijs Tpa.irlt11s, al. (see further Preisigke Giro
wesen, p. 32). The word is of Semitic origin (Lewy 
Fremdworter, p. u9f.). 

uoAo{36w, 
properly= "amputate" (Swete on Mk 132•: cf, 2 Kings 

412). For a form Koll.oj3Ctw (not in LS8 ) of this late verb, cf. 
IMA iii. 323 (Thera i/B.C. or i/A.D.) Ta. 'll'AE(o,1 KEKoll.oj3,crf'-E
[vo,v] Ka.\ o.cl>'P'l]fl-EV"'V· The subst. Koll.6j3,ov, an under-vest 
with shortened sleeves, occurs in an inventory of property, 
P Tebt II. 4o617 (c. A.D. 266) Koll.6j3,ov ll.woiiv 6[C]CT'l]f1-DV 
Ka.wov, "a new linen shirt with two stripes" (Edd.) al., and 
the adj, Koll.oj3os, "maimed," "mutilated," in the descrip
tion of an asS-f'-\Joxpow KoAoj36v-in P Gen I. 236 (A.D, 
70) al. : cf. P Petr III. 19 (g)2 (Ptol. ), P Oxy I. 43 versov, 9 

(iii/A.D.), The epithet o Koll.oj3o6a.KT\JAOS, "the stump
fingered," applied to Mark in iii/A.D. (Hippolytus Philos. 
vii. 30 ), has been traced to a desire on the part of the 
philosophers to ridicule the shortness of his Gospel, but is 

PART IV. 

more probably due to some natural defect of the evangelist 
himself: see a curious note by Nestle, ZNTTV iv. p, 347. 

"6}.nor;. 
With the figurative use of KOA'll'OS in the )[T (LI, 1622 f., al.) 

we may compare its occurrence in sepulchral epitaphs, 
e.g. Pnisigke 203411 a.va.'ll'a.\Ja-ov T"IV ,j,"X"IV Tois 8ovll.o,s 
(J'Q\J 'll'L<rTO. EV KOA'll'OLS , Aj3po.f'- Ka.\ 'Ia-o.K Ka.\ 'la.Kwj3, and 
Kaibel 2921 Tu]t,Lj3os f'-EV Kpv[ 'll'T ]EL f'-E TOV iv KOA'II'[ QLO-L] 
1"po.q>EVTa., where the editor draws attention to the "frigid um 
acumen " with which Tuf'-j3os and KOA'll'OL are contrasted. 
On the other hand K6ll..,,.os is used of a sepulchre in ib. 11352, 
and in ib. 2373 (ii.Ji B.c.) we have-'ACSew wxCo,o 1-'°'-a.s 
KOA'll'oS : cf. ib. 561 ~"'1-'a. o-ov lv K6A'11'01s, Ka.ll.AL<rTo°L, ya.ta 
KaAU'll'TE', with reference to the "bosom " of mother Earth, 
See also Herondas Yi. IOI f. ov ya.p a.JI.JI.a. '11'op8Eii[a-1] 
0>pv[,]8o[K]AE['ll']Ta.', K~V Tpecj,n TLS lv KOA'II''!', "for the bird
stealcrs will plunder out of one's very lap" (Nairn). For 
the meaning "l1ay," '' gulf," as in Ac 278g, cf. OG!S 441218 

(B.c. 81) ~ell.<uKE1a. [~ ir]pos .,...;, 'Ia-a-,Kol[, K]6>..,,. ... ,. 

xo}.v µ(J6.w. 
For this verb which properly means "dive," but is used 

= "swim" in Ac 27"\ Hobart (p. 283) refers to the medical 
writer Galen, by whom it is used of invalids taking exercise 
in a swimming-bath (Koll."f'-f3Tl8pa). With EKKoll.ut,Lj36. .. in 
Ac 2742 we may compare Sy/l 80320 (iii/E.c,) ofiTos [a.]'ll'OKO· 
A"f1-[j3a.<r ]ns eis 1"<1.V 8[a.ll.a.crcr ]a.v ~'ll'ELTa. 6Ev8puo,v (" lurking 
in the wood") els T6'11'ov o.cj,LKETO £T)p6v, The sul.,st. KoAUfl-• 
f3TJTTIS is found in Preisigke 3747 (i/E.c.). MGr KOA\Jfl-'ll'ol, 
H dive," "swin1aB 

xol.vµf310ea. 
For the later ecclesiastical usage of K,, "font," see P Oxy 

I. 1472 (A.D. 556), cited s.v. Kij'll'OS sub fin. 

"o).wv{a. 
This designation is given to a settlement of veteran soldiers, 

established by Severns and Caracalla in the neighbourhood 
of the village Kerkesoucha in the Fayum, Chrest. I. 461 
(beginning ofiii/A.D.): cf. also P Oxy III. 653 (A.D. 160-2) 
(Koll.o,veCa. bis) and ib. XII. 1508 (ii/A.D.), which throws 
light on the manner in which the land was obtained. On 
the whole position of these coloniae, see 'Nilcken Archiv v. 
p 433 f., and the introd. to P Giss I. 60, p. 29. A fourth 
century inscr. from Eaccaea, .Kai'bel 9086, ends-EVT\JX (To, ~ 
Koll...,vCa.. 

uoµn.w. 
An interesting illustration of this verb, which in Bihl. 

Greek is confined to I Cor 111H, is afforded by BGU I. 1611 

(A.D. 159-16o) (= Selections, p. 84), where a charge is 
brought against a priest of '' letting his hair grow too long 
and of wearing woollen garments" -ms KOfLWVTOS [K]a.t 
XP"'[f'-]Evo" lpEa.ts ia-8Tla-eo-,: cf, Herod. ii. 36 f. 

u6µ17. 
With 1 Cor I 116 we may compare Cagnat IV. rn19 8 

KOfl-a.Tpocj,~cra.v[Tos] Toii -uoii fl-OU A-.lp, with the editor's note 
-" comam pascere, ut deo postea consecraretur, crebrior 
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uonor;. 
For the phrase K<>'lrous 'lra.ptXEW TLV£, which uccurs four 

times in the NT (also once with sing. Ko'lrov) = "to give 
trouble to one," see P Tebt I. 2110 (B.c. u5) M.v Se o-oL 
KO'll"DUS 'lr!I.PEX1J' o-uva.vtl.f3a.wE a.iJT<j,, "if he gives you trouble, 
go up with him" (Edd.), BGU III. 84411 (A.D. 83) KO'!rous 
-ya.p p.o[,) 'll"O.PEXEL a.o-8EvoiivTEL. For tbe word, which sur
vives in MGr, see also P Amh II. 13311 (early ii/A.D.) f1-ETa. 
'lroAAwv Ko'lr0>v a.v11 Ka.o-a.f1-Ev a.irrrov '1VTa.o-xfo·8a., (/. i]va.y
Ka.<ra.fl-Ev O.VTO\IS O.VTLCTX lo-8a.,) Tfjs TOUTO>V enp-y£a.s t!'!rt Tc;; 
'll"PDTEP'I' eKct,opCou (/.-('I'), "with great difficulty I made 
them set to work at the former rent" (Edd.), P Oxy XII. 
14826 (ii/ A. D.) OU oilTO>S a.uTi]v AEALKfl,'qK!l.fl-EV fl,ETU. l(O'll"OU 
"we never had so much trouble in winnowing it (sc, barley)" 
(Edd.). 

, 
uongw. 

This NT ll.'!r. etp. (Lk r4S11) may be illustrated from P Oxy 
I. 37i. 6 (A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 49) Ileo-oiip,s ..• 
O.VE~EV ,1..,,.1, KO'lrp(a.s n.ppEVLKOV IT'"fi-o.TLOV 6vop.a. 'Hpa.K[Aav, 
"Pesouris picked up from the dung-heap a male foundling 
named Heraclas," P Ryl II. 16217 (A. D. 159) f3oppa Ko.,,.p£a., 
"on the north a dung-heap.'' On this word as common to 
the NT and the comic poets, see Kennedy Sources, p. 72 ff. : 
it survives in MGr. The wider usage of Ko'lrp(a. to denote 
the spot where all kinds of rubbish are gathered together 
is discussed by Wilcken Archiv ii. p. 3u f. 

U01tQWV, 
For this diminutive= "dung," "manure," which in the 

NT occurs only in Lk 13• in the plural, it is sufficient to refer 
to P Fay 1 ro5 (A. D. 94} cl.va.y1<a.o-a.s EKX<,>o-8ijva., TO t!v a.VTc»L 
KO'lrpLov, "have the manure there banked up'' (Edd.), ib,10 

xJp,o-ov TO KO'lrp,ov ets Ti]v KD'lrpT)y(a.v, "take away the 
manure to the manure heap,'' P Oxy III. 502•• (A.D. 164} 
premises Ka.8a.pa. cl.'lro Ko'lrp(0>v, "free from filth," and OGIS 
48381 (ii/B. C.) M,V TLVES f-LiJ a:rro8,8ro<rLV 1"c»V KOLVfjL a.VO.KO.· 
9a.p9(t)VTO>V cl."""'080>v TO -YELVOf-LEVOV p.ipos TfjS EK8oo-EO>S Trov' 
Ko.,,.pl0>v ~ Trov emTCf-LO>V, Aa.f-Lf3a.vfrwo-a.v a.uTrov o, cl.f-L4'086.pxa.• 
KTA. 'H KO'lrpos (cf. Exocl 291&) occurs in P Oxy IV. 72910 

(A,D, 137) Ti)V 8~ O.\JTO.pKLO.V KO'lrpov 'll"EpL<rTEprov 'lrpOS 
Ko,rp,o-p.ov TOii KT1][p.a.Tos, "the necessary amount of pigeon's 
dung for manuring the vineyard," t'b. VI. 93410 (iii/A.D,) p.i] 
o{iv cl.f1-EA1J1111S Toti f3a.Aoi:v Ti]v KO'lrpov, "do not fail therefore 
to throw the manure on the land," llfichel 594° (B,C. 279) 
1"c»fl, .,,.,p,o-TEpwv Tfjs KO'lrpou, al. See also P Fay 1193

" 

(c. A.D. 100) 'll"Ef-LCTLS Ta. KT1JVTJ Ko'lrp1Jy•i:v ds TO Aa.xa.vov 
TfjS Wwa.x ews Ka.\ Ta. KO'lrpT)ya., "send the animals to carry 
manure at the vegetable-ground at Psinachis and the 
manure-carts" (Edd.). 

xon-rw 
in its original sense of" cut" may be illustrated by PSI 

II. 171 39 (ii/s.c.) 1<0,J,a.s Tovs iv a.i.TroL ct,[o£v,]i:ca.s, P Tebt I. 
5205 (B.C. II8) Toils KEKoq>OTa.S Trov l8(0>v ~uAa.1 "those who 
have cut clown wood on their own property" (Edd.), P 
Ryl II. 22812 (i/A.D.) l!p-ya.vo(v) Tpox(oii) T~ els KO'll"TELV1 

"machinery of the wheel for cutting" (Edd.), ib. 236H 
(A.D. 256) '11"0£110-ov 8E ~a.vTfjs il>jLOUS Svo EAO.LOUPYLKOUS 
K01Tijva.i, "have two beams (?) cut at once for oil-presses" 

(Edd.), P Oxy XII. 1421' (iii/A.n.) TO f[u]Aov TO a.Ka.v&,vov 
TO KEKOf1-f1-iVov lv Tf E,ov8EL, " the acacia-wood which has 
been cut at Ionthis." For the simplex KO'll"TO> as an equi
valent of the immediately preceding compel. EKKO'll"TW, see P 
Fay rq14ff. (A.D. JOO) 9lA, E£ 11.UTOV lKKo,J,a., ct,uTa., etva. 
lv.,,.(pos KO'lrfi TO. fl-EAADVTa. e1<KO'll"TE0-8a.,, "he wishes to cut 
down some trees, so that those which are to be cut down 
may be cut skilfully" (Edd.) : cf. Proleg. p. 115 for exx. of 
the survival in NT Greek of this classical idiom. A new 
noun KO'll"Tpov is found in P Lond l 17160 (11.c. 8) ( = III. p. 
179) Ko,rrpa. cl.pa.Kou: for KO'll"Tos, "a cake,'' see P Oxy I. 
u331 (ii/A.D.). MGr Kof3[y]0>, KOct,TO). 

xoga~. 
P Magd 21 5 (B.C. 221) ilo-TEpov 8E a.i.Ti]v •ilpOfl-EV inro Tc»V 

[KUvrov Ka.t T]rov Kopa.K .. [v 8,a.f3•f3p0>f1-EV1JV, "but afterwards 
we found it (sc. a sheep) devoured by the dogs and the 
ravens." MGr Kopa.Ka.s, 

xoeaawv. 
P Strass I. 791 (a deed of sale-B.C. 16-15) 1<opa.o-1ov 

SouALKOV, BG U III. 8879 (A.D. r5r) .,,.fap[a.1<a. To] )!'[o]p
[a.],;r[,]ov 811va.pC0>v TpLa.Koo-£0>v 'lrEVTf][KovTa.1 ib. 9137 (A.n. 
206) SovALKo[v] a.ioTijS 1<opa.o-,ov-a female slave, and P Lond 
331• (A.D. 165) (=II. p. 154), where a certain Cosmas is 
hired o-vv E'll"LCTT1J(p.oo-•) . • . Tp,o-\ Ka.t Kopa.o-(o,s Tlo-o-a.
pa.cn (/. Tlo-o-a.po-,), "with three ... and four girls" (not 
"lads" as Ed.) to assist at a village-festival (see Wile ken 
Archiv i. p. 153, iii. p. 241 ). The word, which survives in 
MGr, is late and colloquial (cf. Sturz Dialect. p. 42f.), and 
the idea of disparagement which olcl grammarians noticed 
(cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 73 ff., Rutherford NP, p. 148) reappears 
to some extent in the above papyri, though it is wanting in 
LXX and NT (" cum nulla euTEALCTjLOil significatione ") : see 
Kennedy Sources, p. 154. 

xogevvvµi. 
Kaibel 3142lf, (iii/A.D. )-

ov8' oilTO>S p.ou ylveo-,s Suvi] 'll"A1J<r8Ei:cr' EKOf>ECT8TJ, 
cl.AA' iTlpa.v '11"0.AL fl-OL VOITOV ~ya.yE -ya.<TTpos fl-Oi:pa.. 

XOQO(;, 

This Hellenized Semitic word denoting a measure, co,· or 
homer= ro ephahs, is fairly common in the LXX, but in the 
NT is confined to Lk 167• See Lewy Fremdwiirter, p. u6. 

uoaµew. 
In P Oxy XII. r467~ (A.D. 263) reference is made to 

certain laws which entitle women "who are honoured with 
the right of three children "-Ta.i:s yuva.,~tv Ta.i:s Tc»V TpLrov 
TEKVO>V BLKO.L'!' KEKOcr\J.1Jl-'iva.[ ,]s-to act without a guardian. 
The metaphorical use of the verb, as in Tit 210, is seen in 
Cagnat IV. 2889 (ii/B.C.) K[EK]Oo-f1-1JKE TOV a.ioToil [P](ov 
TfjL Ka.AA(CTT1JL '!ra.ppT)o-£a.,, and in the important Priene 
ro538 (B.C. 9), where Augustus is described as "having made 
war to cease, and established order everywhere "-Tov '!ra.u
o-a.vTa. f-LEV 'll'OAEjLOV, KOCTf-L1JCTOVTa. [BE 'lrQ.VTa., Epict. iii. 1. 26 
To Aoy,Kov lx ELs efa.£peTov· ToiiTo KOITfl-E' Ka.\ Ka.AAw.,,.,t•· 
T~V Kop.11v S'a.j>Es T4l 'll"Aa.o-a.vTL C:.s a.uTos i]8lAT]<rEv, "your 
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reasoning faculty is the <listinctlve one: this you mnst adorn 
and make beautiful. Leave your hair to Hirn that formed it 
in accor<lance with His will" (Matheson), may be cited in 
illustration of l Pet 33f. 

XOOfllOc;, 
"orderly," "virtuous," which in the NT is confined to 

I Tim 2 9, 3•, is common as an epilhet of honour in the 
inscrr., e.g., Magn 1656 SL<\ TTJV Tov lj8ous K6crp.1ov (for form 
see Blass Gr., p. 33) 6.va.a-Tpocj>fiv, ib. 1794 (ii/A.D.) 810. .• 
T'r)V ls T-ljv 11'0hW a.vTOV Kocrp.,ov 6.va.<rTpocj>fiv, and OCIS 
4853 (Roman) 1:wSpa. ... lj9H Ka.l. 6.ywyii Koa-p.,ov. Sharp 
(p. 52) yuotes Epict. Ench. 40 Ko<rp.1a.1 .. Ka.l. a.lSfip.ovES of 
women, as in I Tim 21 : cf. also the late PSI I. 971 (vi/A.D.) 
T-lj\l .lp.-lJv Ko<rp.( (a.v J [ yuva.,Ka.. For the subst. Kocrp.,6T1]s, 
see Syll 371 11 (time of Nero), where a physician is praised 
,l,rl. . • T'[l Kocrp.,oT1JTL Twv 1)86iv, and an honorific inscr. 
BCH xi. (1887), p. 348 SL(i. TE TTJV t8(a.v a.vTov Kocrp.16T'JTa. 
Ka.l. 810. TCI.S Twv ,rpoy6vwv EvEpyEa-(a.[ s. 

xoaµ{wc;. 
This adverb, which is read in I Tim 2• ~cD,*G (WII 

marg.), occurs, like the adj. Kocrp.1os (q.v.), as a descriptive 
epithet in the inscrr., e.g. Ca,{nat IV. 2551 11.vSpa. .•. Et'J
KoTa. TE Ka.h(OS Ka.\ KOCl"JJ,LWS, 11'0.Cl"'JS apETT)S ivEKEV, ii,, 785" 
(early iii/A.D.) ( = C. and B. ii. p. 466) 11.vSpa. ... <rTpa.T'J
yfia-a.vTa. -y o.yv.;;s, 6.ywvoBeTfia-a.vTa. cj,1>.onCp.ws, elp']V
a.pxfia-a.vTa. KO<rp.(ws, and Magn 1621 tTJCl"O.\/Ta. crwcj>povws 
Ka.l. Koa-p.(ws (cf. I Tim 3'). See also Vet!. Val. p. 355"0 

810. T1JS l8Ca.s ey1<pa.TE(a.s 6.K'JpVKTws Ka.l. Koa-p.(ws TO Te>i-os 
Toii l3lou i,,rola-u. 

xoaµOX(!O.TW(!. 
The Emperor Caracalla receives this title in an Egyptian 

inscr. Ar(hiv ii. p. 449, l\'o. 83. 

x6aµo;. 
Interesting exx. of o Kocrp.os, "the world,'' are affordecl by 

OGJS 45840 (c. ll.C. 9) ( = Priene !05), where the birthday 
of the diviue Augustus is referred to as the beginning of 
good news to the world-~pfEv Se Tw1 KO<rJJ,WL T(OV 8,' a.v-rov 
Eva.vye>.![wv iJ yEv.!8>.,os] Tov 8eou, and Sy/! 37631 where, on 
the occasion of the proclamation of the freedom of all the 
Greeks at the .Isthmian games in A.D. 67, the Emperor 
Nero is described as o Toii ,ra.vTos Kocrp.o~ Kvp,os N ipwv. 
With the hyperbolical usage in Rom 18 we may compare a 
sepulchral inscr. from Egypt, in which a certain Seratus 
states that he lies between mother and brother-tv Ka.l. iJ 
a-wcj>pocrvv'l Ka.Ta. TOV KO<rJJ,OV hEhllh'JTO.I (Archiv v. P· 169, 
No. 248): see also P Lond 98110 (iv/A.D.) (= III p. 242, 
Chrest. I. p. I57) iJ ya.p dcj>']JJ,la. <rou, 11'0.TEP, 11'EpLEK111<>.wa-ev 
Tov 1<[oa-]p.ov 11>.ov ws 6.ya.8ov ,ra.TEpa.-a letter to a bishop. 
Other exx. of the word are OGIS 5648 (iii/B.C.) JJ,ETEh8Etv •ls 
'TOV diva.ov KOcrp.ov, and PSI III. 157•• (an astrological song 
-iii/A.D. ?) where KO<rJJ,OS = ovpa.vos (cf. Gen 21, Deut 411). 

For the plur. = "magistrates," see OGIS 27010 (mid. ii/B.C.) 
,l,r1p.[E]AES yevia-8w To,s Koa-p.o•s, &rrws Ka.pux9ii, and for the 
collective sing. in the same sense see the exx. collected by 
Dittenberger Sy/! 427 n. 1 : cf. also the use of the compd. 
tli1<ocrp.6s in ib. 7379• (c. A D. 175) of" magistratus collegii 

constitutns ad ordinem et decorem in cor,ventibus sodalium 
conservandum" (DittenLerger). 

For the word ="adornment," as in l Pet J3, see P 
Eleph 14 (B.C. 311-IO) (= Se!ertions, p. 2) elp.a.T1<rp.ov Knt 
1<oa-p.ov (Spa.xp.a.s) ,o., with reference to a bride's trousseau, 
PSI III. 2w12 (ii/A.D,) yuva.[,]KELOV Ko<rj,.ov, OGIS 531 13 

(A,D, 215) Ka.Ta.<rKEUa.<ra.s TOV va.ov p.ETCl.11'0.VTOS TOV Kocrp.ou, 
and the good parallel to the I'etrine passage in Menander 
rvwp.a., 92 yuva.LKL Kocrp.os O Tpo,ros, ov TO. xpua-(a.. Adrl, 
as arising from this usage, such instances as P Tebt I. 
45•0 (B.C. II3) a complaint against certain persons who
ou8evl. KOCI"!'-''" XP'J0-11!'-EVOL (l"llVTpC>f,a.vTESTTJV ,ra.po8LOv 8vpa.v, 
"throwing off all restraint knocked down the street door,'' 
similarly ib. 4712 (B.C. u3), I' Oxy VI. 909'9 (A,D. 225) 
'!'9Y [K]oa-p.ov TwV To,rwv, of setting a vineyard in order, and 
ib. 146711 (A, D, 263) KO.L a.vT-lj To(vuv T'!' j-1,EV KO<Tp.q> T1JS 
ev,ra.18E!a.s EvTUxficra.cra., "accordingly I too, fortrn,ately 
possessing the honour of being blessed with children " 
(Edd.)-a petition from a woman claiming the right to act 
without a guardian in virtue of her possession of three 
children and ability to write. See al,o the cornpd. 1<oa-p.o
,ro('1<rLS in P Oxy III. 49830 (a contract with stone-culters
ii/A.D.) oil8Ep.(a.s ,rpos iJp.[o.s] olicr'ls i:c[o]a-p.o,r[o],fia-ews, 
"no ornamentation being required of us." On the "evil" 
sense of 1<o<rp.os, which must be Jewish in origin, see Ilort's 
notes on Jas 127 , 36 : in the latter passage, it should be 
noted, Carr (Exp VII. viii. p. 318 ff.) prefers to understand 
by /, Koa-p.os, "the ornament" or "the embellishment " of 
unrighteousness. For the curious phrase 7rpo (or 6.,ro) Ka.Ta.
j3o>.ijs Koa-p.ou, which is employed by six writers in the NT, 
Hort (ad l Pet 120) can find no nearer parallel from profane 
sources than Plutarch Mora!ia ii. 956 A TO tf 6.pxijs Ka.l. 
lip.a. 1'1) ,rpwTU KC.Ta.j3o>.n TWV a.v9pw,rwv, 

xavarwb{a. 
I' Oxy II. 29490 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) EV i:coa-

[T]wSe[(C!, Ela-C is, so far as we know, the earliest ex. of this 
borrowed word. For the spelling 1<oucrTw8(a., as in Mt 
2765 f-, 2811, cf P Ryl II. 1898 (A.D. 128) 8'11'-0cr(9(u) lp.a.T,cr-
1'-l'V 1<01J<rT"'!l~v, '' public clothing for the guards'' : see also 
Hatzidakis Gr. p. 109. In a fragmentary report referring to 
the Jewish War of Trajan, P Par 6SA. s, we find KW<rTw8(a. 
--ra.V-ra. E)'EVETO iSTL TLvO.g lrr1. KWCTTw8lo.v fjp1Ta.cra.v Ka.1. [To\>S 

o.p,ra.cr8ev-r ]a.s hpa.up.a.na-a.v: the word is similarly restored 
in BG U I. 34," (ii/ A. D.). 

xovcp{l;,w. 
This verb, which in the NT is confiued to Ac 2738, is 

found in the general sense of " lighten " in P Giss I. 713 

(time of Hadrian) EKovcj>,a-Ev TWV tvxwp(wv TO. j3a.p'J Ka.80-
hlKWS 8,a. ,rpoyp6.p.J-LD.TOS : cf. further with reference to taxa
tion BGU II. 6196 (A.D. 155) T-ljv ,ra.pa.y[p]a.cj>e,<Ta.v [,rp]6a-
o8ov ocj>E(hELV Koucj>,a-8ijva.1 TO(v) (l"llVa.yop.(evou) l/.xp1 /l.v 
E~ETa.,,.Bf, PSI I. 103"1 (end of ii/A.D.) To] (l"llva.yop.Evov 
a.vT«>V EKOv[cj>,cra.v] ,l,rt T<e TOVS E'll'. a.vTWV 6.va.yp[a.cj>op.e]vous 
11.vSpa.s, OGIS 9012 (B.c. 196) i\.,ro TWV i,,ra.pxoua-wv EV 
Atyv11'TC!II ,rpoa-68wv Ka.\ cj>opo>.oy,wv TWO.S p,ev Els TEhOS 
6.cj>ijKEV, 1/.>,.>,.a.s SE KEKovcj>,KEV, and see P Petr II. 13(18b)9 

(B.C. 258-253) where the words Koucj>(twv TOV l3a.a-..Ma., 
"lightening the king's burden," are written over the line in 
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connexion with a notice inviting tenders at a lower rate for 
some puhlic work. For Kovcj,(tw, "levo," "absolvo,'' see l' 
land 6211 note. In BGU I. 321 11 (A.D. 216) ecj,,vpE8'1] TO. 
U"ELTo.pu, KEKovcj,,o-p.lva., the reference is to a robbery, and in 
PSI IV. 2995 (iii/A.D.) C:.s 8' EKO\Jcj,(..-8'1 p.o, ,j vocrns, to ill
ness (cf. Hobart,·p. 281). In the curious mantic P Ryl I. 
28133 (iv/A.D.) we have apparently an instance of the verb 
used intransitively-Ta. ev 8ovAl<!, Kovcj,(..-,v (/. -EL\/) EK TijS 
8ov>.(11s, "for a slave in servitude it means an alleviation of 
his servitude" (Edel. -see their note). For a similar meta• 
phorical use of the su bst. see Kaibel 4068 1rEv8ovs [K]oucj,,[ rr J • 
p.os eyEVETO, and for the adj. see p O:lly XIV. 1627ll (A.D. 
342) T)~<wrrup.w SE .,..,., ,trruyyEiAa.L ,j11a.s •ls KO\J<pOTO.T'l]\I 
xpla.v, '' we req nested you to assign to us a very light duty" 
(lidd. ). The wish is frequent on grave-stones-a.AAa. KO\IL\I 
G"Ot .. , KOU<pT)V Ka.t 80('1] ,f,uxpov xQ.,-ELpOS il8wp (see 
Schubart Einfiihrzmg, p. 370). Koiicpa. is often used in the 
papyri substantivally, e.g. P Strass I. 110 (A.D. 510) G"Ou 
1ra.plxovTJos Tel Koilcj,a.: see further GH on P Oxy XIV. 
I6Jl 16 (A.ll, 280). 

UO!pl'VO~. 

In an interesting note in JTS x. p. 567 ff. Dr. Hort has 
shown that the distinction between -1<ocj,wos and IT'll'\Jp(s 
is one of material rather than of size, for either basket 
might be of different sizes, to judge by the uses mentioned in 
classical and patristic writers. This conclusion can now be 
confirmed from the Ko•v~, as when in certain military 
accounts, P Oxy I. 43 (A.D. 295) we hear of KO<pL\IOL holding 
40 A(Tpa.,-rn. 27 i.,-x 0\1 1ra.pa. (J"OU Kocj,Cvous So!1<a. 8vo EK 
ALTpoov 'tErro-a.po.1<ovTa., and a little later iv. 16 of- Kocj,Cvovs 
dvvoovus, which contained only 20 A(Tpa.,. For the contrast 
between the two words in Mk 819 f. we may quote an ostra· 
kon-letter from the middle of iii/u.c.-4'£>-wv, NCKwvos 
K9rf,\VOL ~ Iho>-•p.a.Cw, 'A.,-KA'IJ'll'Lu.Sov G"cj,vp(8,ov (Archiv 
vi. p. 220, No. 841·). Other exx. of KOcp1vos are-P Petr II. 
39(h)6• 1-1 (taxing accounts) ELS Kocj,Cvovs, where the editor 
thinks the reference is to a box or basket set on wheels to 
form a cart, PSI IV. 42862 (iii/B.c.) iv Kocj,lvw, p.•[yo.>.w,, 
P Oxy IV. 7398 (c. A.D. 1) Kocj,(vwv y, I' Tebt II. 405• 
(iii/A.D,) Koj3( = cj,)wos Kl!L\IOS, BGU JI. 41712 (ii/iii A.D.) 
1r,p'i. Tou 1<ocj,(vo" Tijs rrTucj,v>.ijs, and I' Flor II. 26910 (A.D, 
257) E\ITOAO.S Aa.j3i1"wrra.v ol OV'l]AO.Ta.L KOfl-(G"a.t ITOL TO\JS 
1<ocp(vous. The word, which is of Semitic origin (cf. Lewy 
FremdwiJ,ter, p. II5), was used specially by Jews (cf. Juve
rial iii. 14, vi. 542), and Hort (!.c.) thinks that it was equi
valent to tbe Ko.pTa.A(A)os in which Jews carried first-fruits 
to Jerusalem. See further s.vv. G"a.pya.v'I] and a-cj,\Jp(s, For 
a form 1<ocpos, which Dr. Hunt suggests may be equivalent 
to Kocpwos, see the verso of a i/A. D. Hawara papyrus repro• 
duced in Archiv v. p. 381, No. 42, and for the dim. 
Kocj,(v,ov see P Petr Ill. 53(111)6 (B.C. 224). The wide
spread use of 1<ocpwos in the Kow~ is fully illustrated by 
Maidhof p. 308 ff. The word still survives in MGr along 
with such forms as * KOcpu, * Kocj,ouv,. 

ueaf3f3aro~, 
the poor man's bed or mattress, and therefore better suited 

to the narrative in Mk 2 4 than KA(V'I] which Mt (92) and 
Lk (518) substitute. In Ac 51• 1<po.l3j3MOS is distinguished 

rom t<Awa.p,ov: cf. 933 where Lk may have kept the original 
word of his informant. The word is late (Lob. Phryn. p. 62 
1TK(f1-1rous >.ly•, 6.>.>.a. p.T) Kpo.l3l3a.Tos), and is probably rightly 
traced to Macedonian origin (Sturzius Dial. Mac, p. 175 f.). 
With Mk 212 Norden (Ant. Kunstprosa ii. p. 532 n. 1 ) con
trasts Lucian Philops. 16 d.p«fLE\IOS Tov a-K(p.1ro811, icj,' o-0 
EKEl<op.LITTO, o/XETO ES TO\/ a.ypov a.'lrLW\I. The spelling varies, 
bnt the form given above is found in the best NT MSS. 
(WSchm p. 56), though 1/C on ro out of II occurrences 
prefers Kpa.j3a.KTos, for which we can now cite P Tebt II. 
4061• (inventory of property- c, A,D. 266) 1<pa.f3a.1<ToS 
fvALVOS TEAELos, "a wooden bedstead in good order," P Gen 
I. 6810 (A. D. 382) epp.a.TcK.:.v xp6.j3uKTW\I (/. Epp.OoTIKO\I Kpa.l3-
0.KTOV): see also the late P Grenf II. ru32 (v/vi A.D,) 
( = Chrut. I. 135) Kpa.f36.tcr(,ov), where the editors note 
that Kpa.l3l3a.ToS is used of a bier by Cedrenus, Justinian. 
an. 31 Tovs K, TW\I EKKA'IJITLW\I (Migne, P. G. cxxi. 736 c), 
and compare Kpa.j3a.TTa.pCa. in the same sense in Chron. 
Paschal. an. 605 (ib. xcii. 976 a), al. Kp6.l3l3a.Tos is found 
in an inventory of Trajan's reign, P Lond 19116 (A,D. 103-
117) (=II. p. 265): cf. Epict. i. 24. 14 and Kpul3l30.Ttov in 
ib. iii. 22. 74. In an ostracon, probably Ptolemaic, published 
in Mt!!. Nt"cole p. 184 we find Kpo.l3a:ros as in :\fk 24 B*: 
cf. Lat. grabattus, showing thai_ in the \Vest the form with 
one l3 prevailed. \\'Schm p. 56 cites Kpul3a.Tp1os from CIG 
II. 2114d1 in the sense of a.pxt1<otTw[•JlT'IJS (ib. add. 2r32d8 : 

cf. Ac 1220). In the German edition of his Prolegomena 
(Einleitun.!f', p. 60) Moulton has a note on the significance 
of the orthographical peculiarities of the NT uncials in con
nexion with such a word as Kpa.l3l3a.TOS in helping to fix the 
provenance of the MSS. : the note is reproduced in Lake's 
Introduction to his edition of the Cod. Sinaiticus, p. xi. 
Add that Codex Washington (W) regularly spells the word 
Kpo.l3a.TT0\I, According to Thumb (l11dog. Forsch. ii. p. 85) 
Kp,l3l30.TL is the normal form in MGr. 

uea(w 
occurs quattr in the general sense of " cry out " in a late 

i/B.C. petition, p Oxy IV. 717, e.g. 1<Kl3ooovTOS Se fl-0U Ka.\ 
Kpa.to\lTOS TO. TOU"a.vra.: cf. p Fay I 1983 (c. A.D. roo) E'll't 
Kpa.tEL rra ... ,s ,tva. l'-TI ,ts ,f,wp.tv (for "'"'fl-(ov) YEV'IJTO.L 8,d. Tc), 
il8wp, "for Pasis is crying out that we must not allow it (sc. 
manure) to be dissolved by the water" (Edd.), BGU III. 
8161& (iii/A.D.) t1r\ Kpo..,-, (!. E'll'Et Kpa.tn) 'A1ra.s E.la.yy•'>-os 
(!. -o\J) 1Tept Toil xo.A1<ou. For KEKpa.ya. as a perfect with 
present force in Jn 115 see Proleg. p. 147, and to the LXX 
exx. there adduced add lJienandrea p. 4411 TO 1Tu,8(ov KEK
po.yos, "the baby screaming," and so ib. 45"'. The Yerb, 
which survives in MGr, is discussed by Abbott /oh. Gr. 
P· 348. 

U(!at:71:0.ArJ. 
Lat. crapula, ''surfeiting" (AV, RV). On the form 

KpE1ro.A'I], which is read by WH in Lk 21 34, the only place 
where the word occurs in the NT, see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 
Sr, and for the medical usage= "drunken nausea," see 
Hobart p. 167. 

ugm,tov 
is found bis in the magic P Lond 125 verso (v/A.n.) (= I. 

pp. 123, 125)-2 tj3\os Kpa.v!ov, 37 TO Kpa.vCov -rou ovou. P 
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Ryl II. r5217 (A.D. 42) EKpa.voK01nJ<Ta.v ,rAtCTTa. cl>uT(a.), 
" they cut the heads off very many young trees " (Edd.), 
shows a new equivalent of Ka.pa.Toi"'"'· 

U(!aansf5op, 
the "fringe" or "tassel," which the Law required every 

Jew to attach to the corners of his outer garment (Numb 
1538 f., Deut 2212). The word is found in the magic P Lond 
r21 371 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 96) ~a.1J,a.s Kpa.CT"11"ET011(l. -8ov) Toii 
tl"a.T£oV o"Ol!, 

U(!ffrato;. 
That this "poetic" word also formed part of the common 

stock of the KowfJ is shown by its occurrence not only in the 
LXX and NT, but in the magic papyri, e.g. P Lond r21 412 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 98) 8Eol. Kpa.Ta.•oC, ib. 583 (= p. 102) iv 
.,, .. Tl. Kpa.Ta.•~ Ka.l. cl.cp8a.pT<t>, ib. i•• ( = p. 109) ETEIJXOl"D.L tjj 
!l«rrro,vn Toil ,ra.vTos KO<Tl"ou, E"ll'G.Koua-ov l"o" fJ 1"011'1( = •)· 
fLOS TJ Kpa.TEL( = a.,)ci,. 

xeanfw. 
For Kpa.Tlw in its primary sense of "become master of," 

"rule," "conquer," we may cite P Oxy I. 33 verso v. 18 

(late ii/A.D.) v[pwTOV fLEl' Ka.ia-a.p r]a-Olo"E KAEO"ll'G.Tp[a.v] 
EKpG.T']o"EV f!a.o"•[AECa.s, "in the first place Caesar saved 
Cleopatra's life when he conquered her kingdom" (Edd.). 
The gen. construction, which is here supplied, is compara
tively rare in the NT (cf. Proleg. pp. 65, 235), but may be 
further illustrated by P Par 2652 (B.C. 163-2) (= Selections, 
p. 18) v11iv SE -yCvo,To Kpa.TEiv ,ra.<T']S -iis ll.v a.tpfja-9, x~pa.s, 
and by the magic P Lond 121 688 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 106) 
11.pKTE ••• Kpa.Toila-a. [Toii ll]Aou <Tl!o"T1JfLa.Tos-an invoca
tion to the constellation of the Bear. [See also the interest
ing parallels to Ac 2713 in Field Notes, p. 144.J Another 
magic papyrus ib. 46451 {iv/A.D.) (=I. p, 80) Kpci.Tn Tfi 
a.pL<TTEpq. 0-011 -rov Sa.KT'IIA(,ov) shows the more common 
accusative ; see also the curious theological fragment P Oxy 
XI. l 38425 ( v / A. D.) where certain angels are represented as 
having gone up to heaven to seek a remedy for their eyes
a-cl>oy-yov Kpa.ToilvTES, "holding a sponge," cf. Rev 21. For 
the n1eaning "continue to hold,!' "retain,'' as in Ac 21', 
see P Tebt I, 61 {b)229 (a land survey-B.C. I18-7) ypa.<l>fJ
TOIL Aa.~E[iv] ,vo[s EVLD,1) ]Toil facl>op1ov, iciv K[p ]a.TEiv, "let it 
be noted that one year's rent shall be exacted from them, 
and they shali be allowed to keep the land" (Edd.): cf. also 
P Fay 1091 (early i/ A. D.) ISTa.v 1rpos ci.v11vKa.LV (!. cl.v11yK']V) 
81Ans ,ra.p' '"'oii XP'J<TO.CT8a.( n, ,,i8vs O"E oil Kpa.TWL, "when
ever you from necessity want to borrow anything from me, 
I at once give in to you" {Edd.). In P Oxy II. 237viii s. 
(A.D. 186) ,ra.pa.T18lT<00-nv SE Ka.l. a.t Y"Va.iKES T~\S 
'UTOCTTQ.o"Eo"I TWV a.v8piov i~Y Ka.Ta. TLVa. t1rLXWPL01' l'O!J-01' 
Kpa.TEiTn, Tel. i,,ra.pxovTa., "wives shall also insert copies 
in the property-statements of their husbands, if in ac
cordance with any native Egyptian law they have a 
claim over their husbands' property" (Edd.), Kpa.TEio-9a., is 
used as equivalent to Ka.TEX•"' in ib. 22 (see further Mitteis 
in Archt'v i. p. l 88) : cf. ib. 36 1J SI; KTfjO"LS fLETc:l. 8&.va.TOV 
Tots TEKvo1s KEKpa.T']Ta.,, "but the right of ownership after 
their death has been settled upon the children" (Edd.), and 
P Amh II. 51 2• (B.C, 88), a contract for the sale of a house-

~s Kp[a.)TEi ToTofjs, "over which Totoes has rights," and the 
similar use of the compound l"ll'LKpa.TiOI of rights acquired or 
exercised over the property of others in P Tebt II. 343" 
(ii/ A. D.), where see the editors' note. As further bringing 
out this strong sense of Kpa.Tl.,, we may notice that it is 
joined with K"P"""' in BGU I. 71 16 (A.D. 179), ib. 28283 

(after A.D. 175), and with SEO""ll'6tw in P Tebt II. 38335 (A. D. 

46). At Delos a dedicatory inscr. has been found-t.,l. T'!' 
1rci.vT01ll Kpa.ToilVTL Ka.l. M']Tpl. ME-ya.A']L TfjL 1ra.vT01V Kpa., 
Tovcrr (BCH vi. (1882), p. 502 No. 25): cf. the use of 
,ra.vToKpa.TOIP in the LXX, and see Cumont Re/ii. Orient. 
p. 267. In the vi/A.D, P Lond V. 16638 the Emperor is 
described as 11 Kpa.Toila-a. T1'X'1· 

xgauor:o; 
(egregius) is very common as an honorific title in address

ing persons of exalted rank, much as we use "Y onr 
Excellency," e.g. P Fay 117 5 (A.D. ro8)-a prefect, P Tebt 
II.411 5 (ii/A.D. )-an epistrategus, P Oxy X. 127410 (iii/A.D.) 
-a procurator, al. [By the end of the third century the title 
was applied to persons of less importance, e.g. a ducenarius 
in P Oxy XIV. 17n4 : see the editors' note on ib. 16432.] 

This corresponds with the usage in Ac 2326, 243, 2626, and 
possibly Lk 13 , though in this last case the word may be 
simply a form of courteous address. If, however, it is 
regarded here also as official, it is very unlikely that Theo
philus was at the time a Christian, "since," as Zahn (lntrod. 
iii. p. 4z) has pointed out, " there is no instance in the 
Christian literature of the first two centuries where a Christian 
uses a secular title in addressing another Christian, to say 
nothing of a title of this character." On the title as applied 
to the f!ouAfJ of Antinoe in BGU IV. 10221 (A.D. 196) see 
Wilcken in Archiv iii. p. JOI, and cf. the introd. to P Strass 
I. 43. The adj. is never found as a true superlative in the 
NT, but is so found in literary books of the LXX (cf. 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 185): cf. BGU IV. II1811 (B,C, 22) 
Twv llvT"'" llv TWL K1J1T01L Ta. Kpa.T10"Ta. Ka.l. f!iAT•<TTa., 

xgar:o~. 
An interesting ex. of this word is found in P Leid G11 

(B.C, 181-145) (=I. p. 42), a petition to Ptolemy Philo
meter and Berenice, in which the petitioner states that he is 
offering prayers and sacrifices to the gods, in order that they 
may give the Sovereigns-11y(ELa.v, [v ]CK']V, Kpa.Tos, o-9lvos, 
K1!p1ECa.v TWV [v}rro TOV oiipa.vov x@pOl[V: cf. the invocation 
to Isis, ib. Uii. 17 (2nd half ii/B.c.) V..8l 110• 8,a. 8Ewv, Kpa.TOS 
lxoua-a. fLEYL<TTOV. From the time of Augustus comes a 
dedication-,ts Kpa.Tos •p~l"']S Ka.l. 8,a.110•~" fL"<TT'JP'"'v (Sy/I 
7576), with which may be compared the acclamation at a 
popular demonstration at Oxyrhynchus on the occasion of a 
visit from the Prefect, P Oxy I. 41I. 2 (iii/iv A.D.) Els [t]wva. 
TO Kp11Tos ;[w]!' ['P]'"l"D.''""• "the Roman power for ever ! " 
(Edd.). This and similar usages find a parallel in the 
language of Christian worship, as in the prayer P Oxy III. 
407• (iii/iv A, D.) which is offered-S,c:l. , , , 'I'lcroil 
XpELO"TOV, SL' ov ~ 8of a. Ka.l. TO Kpa.TOS ELS TOVS a.twvns TWII 
a.L<0vio[v: cf. especially the doxology in 1 Pet 411

• See also 
the magic PSI I. 2921 (iv/A.D. ?) TO Kpa.Tos Toil 'A8.,va.i Ka.t 
TOV rncl>a.vov TOV 'AS .. va.t SdTE, and the late BG U I. 3 1418 

(A,D. 630) iP"Y'I' 811va.11E1 Kpa.T(EL) (cf, Archiv iv. p. 214). For 
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the phrase Ka.Ta. Kpo.Tos, as in Ac 19t0, cf. P Tebt I. 2781 

(B.C, I I 3) 1) 8' etCMrpa.l;1s TCIIV ,rpoe8TJO'Op.EVWV ,ra.pa. O'OV Ka.Ta. 
KpO.TOS lcrTa.1, "any losses will be rigorously exacted from 
you" (Edd.). In MGr KpO.To(s) is used=" kingdom, 
kingdom of Greece." 

The late form KpO.TTJCTLS = "dominion," as in Wisd 63, is 
found in p Fay 892 (A.D. 9) l'l'OUS 6-y8oou KO.L TPLa.KOCT'l'OV 
TijS Ka.Co-npos Kpa.T1)0-EQIS 8eov ulov, " the 38th year of the 
dominion of Caesar, son of the god": see also Hermes xxx. 
(1895), p. 151 ff. For the meaning "possession," see P 
Tor I. 1iiL 32 (B.C. 116) .,.ijs 1<pa.T1)a-ews Tijs oLKCa.s, ib.v,ao 
l'-TJs,.,.,a.s Kpa.T1)0'EWS 1'-TJ8E KupLEla.s TIVOS l-y-ya.Cou 'll'EpL)'EV0-
1'-lVTJS a.,lTa.,, where the editor (p. II7) distinguishes KpO.TTJtT•S, 
"possessio facti," from KupLEla., '' dominium, ius, quod a 
possessione disiunctum esse potest " : cf. P Tebt II. 29419 

(A. D. 146) .,.,v,,v (l. l'-'VEL} 8l !'-OL Ka.t E'Y'\'OVOLS Ka.t TOLS 1ra.p' 
E!'-OV l'-ETO.ATJl'-o/DfJ.EVOLS TI TOVTQIV KupeC[a.] Ka.1. KpO.TTJO'[LS 
,l,rl. T]ov ~\ xpovo[v, "and I and my descendants and 
assigns shall have the permanent ownership and possession 
of the office for ever '' (Edd.). 

ueavy~. 
In P Petr II. 45iii. 23 (B.c. 246) (cf. Ill. p. 334) Ptolemy III. 

describes his triumphal reception-Ka.1. ot l'-EV ,lS,s1oii[vT]o, 
oL St [ ••.. ] .,...,.cl, 1<p1hou Ka.1. Kpa.u-yijs [ ••• , where the 
word has the "joyful " association that we find in Lk 141. 

On the other hand, in P Tebt I. 15L 3 (B.C. JI4) TijL d Toii 
V'll'OKELl-'•vou 1-'TJVOS clicrel. .,..,pl. &pa.v ,:a [[1<pa.u-yijs]] 8opvf3ou 
-yevop,Evou lv Tij1 1<~(1-'TJ•l, "on the first of the current month 
at about the eleventh hour a disturbance occurred in the 
village" (Edd.), we are reminded of.the usage in Ac 231• 

The plur. is found in the interesting literary text, P Oxy X. 
124ziil. 54 (early iii/A. D.), describing an audience between the 
Emperor Trajan and certain rival Greek and Jewish emissa
ries from Alexandria, where it is stated that sweat broke out 
on the image of Sarapis carried by the Alexandrians--
8,a.o-il.l'-evos Se Tpa.,a.vos 0.'ll'E8a.vp.a.cr[ev ], Ka.\ 1-'•8' ol\C-yov 
tTUv8pop.a.t E)'EVOVTO els [ T~]v 'Pwl-'TJV 1<po.u-yn( TE 'll'a.V'll'ATJ8Ei:S 
et,f3owvT[ 0 K]a.\ '11'0.[V ]TES l<f,eu-ya.v els Ta. v,j,T]l\a. 1-'EPTJ TWV 
1'.o[<j,wv, '' and Trajan seeing it marvelled; and presently 
there were tumults in Rome and many shouts were raised, 
and all fled to the high parts of the hills" (Edd.) : cf. Vett. 
Val. p. 235 .,..o)l.il-'ous, cip,ra.yil.s, Kpa.u-ya.s, ilf3pns. For the 
word see also P Lond 4417 cited s.v. a.va.1'.vw. 

ugfor;. 
In P Petr III. 58(a)2 (iii/B.C.) a mother gives security of 

20 dr. on behalf of her son who had unde,taken to supply 
the village of Philoteris with salt meat and cheese-1<peoiv 
Ta.A(= PhXTJPOlV Ka.\ TVpoii, Cf. P Oxy XIV. 16742 (iii/A.D.) 
e1re,8~ ovx ,iip[ o ]v 1<pia.s cro, 'll'El-',j,a.,, i ..... 1-',j,a. ~a. R 1<0.\ 
M.xa.va.-a father to his son, ib. VII. 10562 (A.D. 360) v,rtp 
T•p.ijs Kpiws ALTpwv 'll'EVT«Ko<rCwv, "for the price of 500 
pounds of meat," Frequent mention is made of Kpta.s 
xoCpELov, "swine-flesh," which was evidently a staple article 
of diet, see e.g. P Giss I. 491• (iii/A.D,) with the editor's 
note. The different forms the word takes are fully illus
trated by Mayser Gr. p. 276. According to Meisterhans 
Gr. p. 143 the gen. sing. Kpta.TOS is found once in an Attic 
inscr. of E.C, 338, but Thumb (Hellen. p. 96) thinks that the 

declension Kpea.s Kpta.TOS must have prevailed in the KowiJ 
in view of the MGr Kpto.To, KpkO.To. 

For the diminutive Kp,il.S,ov see the soldier's begging 
letter, BGU III. 81425 (iii/A.D.), in which the writer com
plains that his mother had sent him nothing, while a friend's 
mother had sent her son K<Pttl-'ELOV el\a.lou K[a.\] cr<f,up(Sa.v 
Kpe8lwv (l. 1<pEa.8lwv). 

xedaawi•, X(lclHWv, 

is always strictly comparative in the NT, cf. P Oxy XIV. 
167616 (iii/A.n.) a.>.>.a. .... i1.v.,.,.s KpelT'l'ova. •tx•s· S,cl. Toii,-o 
V'll'EPTJ<pO.VTJKO.S 1JfJ.CLS, "but you doubtless had better things 
to do; that was why you neglected us" (Edd.). It is found 
with a superlative force in such a passage as P Oxy VII. 
rn626 (ii/ A.D.) ,rpocr8,ts IIT• Ta. 8ipticl. ECT'l'LV Ta. 1<pe(crcrova., 
"adding that the summer ones were the best " (Ed.)-a 
letter referring to the purchase of some fleeces. On the 
relative pl'Oportion of the two forms in the LXX, see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 122. 

ugsµ6.vvvµ,. 
Syll 8033 (dialect inscr. from Epidaurus-iii/B.c.) .,.1, 

CTWl'-4 KP0.!-'0.0'0.L KO.TQI TOV TP0.Xa.AOV lxov, lvlz'che! 833107 

(B.C. 279) TOl)' KP•l'-a.1'-EV"'V o-TE<j,il.v,.v. For the sbortened 
pass. KPf!-'0.JJ,O.L cf. Sy!/ 588"' (c. B.C. 180) CT'l'E<pO.IIOS xpuuovs 
KO.L CT'l'pE'lrTOV, KPEl-'0.1-'EV<t ,rpos ... ..-. Tolxw,, SOl EK Tijs O'EC]pa.s 
Kpel'-a,p.iv,.v. A new compd. EluKpep.il.vvup.1 is found in P 
Lond 96418 (ii/iii A,D.) (= III. p. 212) lil\1'.a. p.i.,.p,a. 
la-1<pip.a.ue is TOV vup.cj,oiva.. In P Tebt II. 527 (A.D. 101) 

mention is made of a 1<p•p,a.o-T1) 'll'OTLo-Tpto. used for irriga
tion: for the subst. KpEJJ,O.O'T1)p see P Lips I. 4219 ( end of 
iv/A.n.). MGr Kp<p.(v)w, Kpep.il.tw (trans.), Kptp.op.a., (in
frans.). See also Radermacher Gr. pp. 35 n.2, 81. 

U(!'Y}µVot;. 

This word, which in the NT is confined to Mk 513 and 
parallels, is found in an account of rushes used in irrigation 
works, P Petr III. 39ii. 8, where mention is made of those 
employed-its Toils KPTJl-'Vo~s, for the steep banks or edges 
of the trench. See also the epitaph on one who had hurled 
himself from the cliffs, Kaibel, 2251 f._ 

'Ou-TEO. 1-'EV Ka.t crcip1<0.s ep.a.s CT'Tl"LA0.8es 8Lexeua.v 
otEi:a.L, KpTJfJ.VCIIV lil\p.a. i>iro6efo.1-'EVO.L. 

ue,0~. 
For this common word, which in the NT is found only 

once and in the plur, (Rev 6'}, it is sufficient to cite P I-lib 
I. 4712 (B.C. 256) 1<0.t 61'.upa.v Se K[a.\ 1<p],91Jv ho(l'-o.t•, "pre• 
pare both o\yra and barley," P Petr II. 23(1)2 (Ptol.) TI t,~ 
( = tELa.) TI 8e Kp18~ e1rA1J'YTJ, "the rye and the barley had 
been smitten" with hail(?) (Ed.), P Giss I. 697 (A.D. II8-9) 
viiv Se 'll'pos '11'0.po.ATJJJ,o/lV KpEL8ijs iw,1-',j,a. 0.VTOV, P Oxy I. 
696 (A. D. 190) 1<p18ijs a.pTil.f3a.s 6i1<a.. 

UQt(hvor;. 
P Eleph 525 (B.C. 284-3) Ka.\ TOV u(To" Toti KpL8(vou 1<0.\ 

'll'Vplvo" cl.,r•X"' Toils 1'.o-yous, BGU IV. 109226 (A.n. 372) 
'11'0.p[a.Swa-]w Se a-ol. Kp,8lvou a.x~pou -yvp-ya.8a. (" wicker
baskets ") Sv[o. 



Kp{µa 860 

-XQlµa. 
Kp£11u ( on the accent, see Pro!eg. p. 46) = "legal de

cision" is found in P Petr I II. 262 (iii/Jl.c.) To]vs TO'ITcipx[ous] 
Kp(p.uTu KC!,8~KEL ,ts Tovs cj,opous, "it is (not) the duty of 
the Toparchs to give decisions regarding the taxes" (Edd.), 
ib. 36 (a) vaso20 (iii/B. c.) ~~~O"H O"UVTEAEI0-9a.L TG. Ka.Ta. T9 
[KpCp.a.] ~~v Sim KpCp.a., "(the dioiketes) shall require the 
legal decision to be carried out, if such a decision be neces
sary" (Edd.). Cf. also the restoration in OGIS 335100 

(ii/i B. c.), where uuT[ o\ ol]mS,Ea.11,vo• T~V Kp(o-w 'IT[ is 
followed after an hiatus by olcj,e],vu[• TG. Kp£Jp.Ml'.L fo.t>TOIS. 
From denoting "jndgment," "sentence," the word came 
to denote the "oflence '' for which one is sentenced, and 
hence in MGr is frequently nsed ="sin," as in the song 
entitled "The Confessor," where the penitent asks-'~op.o
>..6yu p.•, Ta. Kp£p.11Tci p.ou 'p@Tl'.L p.e1 "confess me ; ask me 
about my sins," and receives the answe1-Ta. Kp£p.a.Tci o-ou 
'va.• 'ITo>..>..ci, Ka.\ a.yci'ITTI va. p.~ Kcivns 'ITAE£a., "thy sins are 
many; thou must make love no more" (Abbott Songs, 
p. 122, cf. p. 272). Cf. TC Kpip.u, "what a pity ! " 

xetvov 
is used m the plur. of an architectural device in lliiche/ 

59472 (n.c. 279). The adj. Kp£vwos, "made of lilies," is 
applied to myrrh in P Land 46212 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 72) 
p.vpov Kp£v,vov, and to oil in ib. 121"'1 (iii/A.D.)(= I. p. 104) 
Kp£vwov i>..a.,ov: in P Leid Wix. la (ii/iii A,D.) KpCv,vov is one 
of the seven flowers of the seven stars. A i/ A.D. sepulchral 
epitaph, Ka,be! 547, begins-Ets fa. o-ov .• [K]ut [et]s 
Kp£vu p>..u[ <T ]nC<TELEV o<TTEu, " may thy bones bonrgeon into 
violets and lilies." MGr KpCvo, Kplvos, 

uefrw. 
For KpCvw c. inf., "decide to, • ," as in Ac 2016, I Car 22, 

Tit f•, see P Par 2637 (B.C. 163-2) ( = Selections, p. 17) ovK 
EKpCva.p.ev Ka.Ta.xwpCo-a., (cf. r Chron 27u), "we have decided 
not to record," and cf. P Tebt I. 55' (late ii/B.C,) lKpwa. 
ypci,j,u•, P Land 89711 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 207) KEKpLKl1 (" I 
have decided once and for all": cf. Jn 1922 ylypa.cj,a.) ya.p v~ 
TO\IS 9,ovs EV 'AAeEa.vSp,Ccz, lmp.•v•w, P Oxy XII. 14928 (iii/iv 
A. n.) et oilv lKpewa.s Kl1Ttl. TO ,rq.}i.[ u,ov] (9os Soiivu, -r~v 
{/:p[o]vpa.v T4i TO'IT'!', "if then you have decided in accordance 
with ancient custom to give the arura to the place" (Edd.}, 
[LS8 quote Menander 4>,>... 5 t,jv p.e8' ~v KpCvn TLS (sc. tiiv), 
but this is rather for tiiv p.e-r' EKeCvwv oils Kplvn TLS ( KpCvw c. acc. 
"choose'' or "prefer," a classical use).] The verb is also 
used as a kind of term. techn. for the response of an oracle, 
e.g. p Fay 1381 (i/ii A.D.) KvpLOL .6.,oo-Koupo,, ~ KpE£VETUL 
UUTOV tl.'ITE>..8,,v ls 'IT<>AELV ; "0 lords Dioscuri, is it fated for 
him to depart to the city? "Cf. the use of the compound in 
P Tebt II. 2842 (i/B.c.) E'ITLK<KpLTa.C p.o• p.~ Ka.Tup,jvu, iws 
Tfjs i«, "it has been decided for me (by the local oracle) 
that I should not go down till the 25th" (Edd.) The 
forensic sense is very common, e.g. P Petr III. 264 (iii/B.c.) 
Etl.V Se TLS '!Tupa. TO.VTa. KPLVJJL i\ KpL9,j, iiKupa. lo-Tw, '' and if 
any one judge or be judged contrary to these regnlations, 
the decisions shall be invalid," ib. I. 16 (2)11 (B,C. 230) 
KpL9~o-op.a.• t'IT' 'Ao-KA1J'ITLciSou, '' I shall submit to the judge• 
ment of A." P Oxy I. 37ii.S (A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 51) 
Ka.Ta. Ttl. V'ITO Toii KupCov i}y,p.ovos Kp,8ivTa., "in accordance 

with the judgement of our lord the Prefect," ib. 3816 (A.D, 
49-50) ( = Selections, p. 53) EVp.E<V11• TOIS K<Kp•l'-Evo•s, "to 
comply with the judgement'' (Edd. )-a legal formula, P Ryl 
II. 1193 (A. D. 54-67) TU'fXO,VCIIL KEKPLf'EVOS 'U'ITO TOii Kpa.TCO"TOU 
i}y•p.ovos, "I happen to have had a case decided by his 
highness the Prefect,'' and ib. 75 8 (judicial proceedings-late 
ii/ A. D.) ~811 f'EVTOL T'U'ITOS E<TTtv Ka.9' av lKpnvu 'ITOAAO,KLS Ku\ 
ToiiTo 8CKULOV etvu( p.o• cj,a.CvETa.•, " only there is a principle 
according to which I have often judged and which seems to 
me fair" (Edd.). Deissmann (LAE p. II8) has shown 
that help is given to the difficult phrase Kp(vw TO 8(Ka.,ov in 
Lk 1267 by a prayer for vengeance addressed to Demeter on 
a leaden tablet found at Amorgos, BCH xxv. (1901) p. 416 
E'ITO,KOUO"OV, 9Eci, Kl1L Kp<Vl1L TO s,Kl'.LLov, " prononce la juste 
sentence" (Ed.), A good parallel to I Cor 62 occnrs in 
Syll 8508 (B.C. 173-2) Kp,9,vTw lv iivSpo,s TpCo,s ous o-uv•(
>..ovTo. On the weakened use of Kp£vw in Ac 1519 (cf. 
13", 1615, 268), where it is practically= vop.(tw, see Hort 
Christian Ecclesia, p, So. 

U(!fatr; 

in the sense of "judging,'' "trial," is found in snch 
passages as PSI II. 17317 (ii/B.c.) KU[Ta. 'ITpoe]ve<TT<iio-a.11 •• 
E'ITL <Toii KpC.,.w, P Oxy IX. 120329 (late i/A.n.) where certain 
petitioners ask that no step be taken again~t them f'EXP' 
Kp(o-ews, "before the trial of the case," the curious mantic 
p Ryl I. 28 165 (iv/A.D.) o-cj,upov EU6JVUfl,OV ia.v liA1JTC.L, iv 
KpCo-e• pa.p11[8Ms io-Ta., Ka.t facj,e11~•T11,, "if the left ankle 
quiver, he will be burdened with a trial, and will be ac
quitted" (Edd.), and OGIS 66939 (i/A.D.) ets Kp(o-w iiyeo-9a.,. 
From this it is an easy transition to the result of the judging, 
"judgement," "decision," e.g. I' Petr III. 269 (iii/B.c.) 
EK KpCo-•ws, '' in accordance with a legal decision,'' P Oxy I. 
683" (A. D. 131) oilo-a.v II' t!p.ot T~v '1Tf10S a.-l,Tov KpCo-w, "judge
ment against him being entered in my favour" (Edd.), 
I' Ryl II. 7835 (A. D. 157) 'IT•p\ a.'ITo>..oy,o-p.oii Kp£o-,wv, "con
cerning the report of judgements," P Oxy XII. 14646 

(libe!!us-A.D. 250) KUT]a. Ttl. KEAEuo-9evTl1 'U'ITO TfjS 9,£ns 
KpL<T<ws, "in accordance with the orders of the divine 
decree," and such legal phrases as iiv,v Kp(o-ews 1eut 'ITci<n]s 
O.VTLAO'(Ca.s (BG U IV. l 14616-B.C. 18) and iiveu SCK1JS Ka.t 
KpC.,.ews Ka.1. 'ITO,<n]S '"P1JITLAO'(£a.s (P Tebt II. 444-i/A.D.). 

An approach to the moral and ethical sense which, follow
ing the general usage of the LXX, KpCo-,s has in such 
passages as Mt 2323 Lk I 142, may be traced in Michel 5426 

(ii/B.c. ad init.) 'ITLO-TLV fxovTa. Ka.\ KpCo-w i>y,fj, OGIS 
383207 (mid. i/B. c.) ijv a.86.va.TOS Kp(o-,s EKvpwo-Ev-with 
reference to a certain ordinance, and ib. 5028 (ii/A.D.) p.eC~a.s 
T'f' cj,,>..11v8p@'IT'!' TO 8£KULOV QKOAO'U9ws T\1 'ITEp\ Ttl.S Kp(O"ELS 
E'ITLfl,EAEC'l.. For Kp•o-•s, "accusation," in Jude9, see Field 
Notes, p. 244. For an adj. Kp(o-,p.os with reference to the 
day of judgement, see a Christian inscr. from Enrneneia in 
c. and B. ii. p. 514-lls Se 8.v E'ITLT1JSE'UO"EL, ¥<TTa.L a.uTc;; 'ITpos 
TOIi twvTa. 9eov Kut viiv Kut iv Tt] Kp•o-Cp.'I' 111-'ipq., Ramsay 
(p. 518) remarks that "the term KpCo-,p.os 1]f',Ep11 seems to be 
used elsewhere only in the medical sense, 'the critical day 
,letermining the issue of the disease ' " : cf. also Durham 
J>fenander, p. 72. MGr Kpw•, "judgement" ; fpxop.a.• <TT~ 

Kpt<Ti., "appear before court of judgement" (Thumb, 
Handbook, p. 337). 



Kpi.'o-,ros- 361 , 
KTaoµa, 

Kr/ianor; 
is mentioned Ac 188, I Cor 111 • For·other instances of a 

Jew bearing this Roman cognomen ( = "curly"), see Light
foot's citations from the Talmudists (Hor. Hebr. ad I Cor l.c.). 

U(2li'i](2W1' 

in the sense of" tribunal," "court of justice," as in I Cor 
62,4 (RV marg.), Jas 26 (cf. Judg 510 al.), is freqnent in the 
papyri, e.g. P IIib I. 29 Fr. (a) ,·ecto• (c. R.C. 265) (=Chrest. 
I. p. 306) Ea.v 6E a.v]T•~hTJ•, Kp18fJT01<ra.[v E],:r[l] Toil a.[1ro6,]-
6<1j1p.Evou tc[p1Jr11p(ou, "if he dispute the decision, they shall 
be tried before th~ appointed tribunal" (Edd.), P GrenfI. 157 

(B.c. 146 or 135) ll1r]ws p.'1) 1r,p,.,..,,.Jp.e8a. e1rt Ta.[ .•....• , .]
Ta. Kp<Tfip,a., BGU IV. ro541 (time of Augustus) II]po,Ta.p
X"'' .,..;, t1rl Toil Kp<TTJpCou 1ra.pa. 'A1roAAwvCou, P Oxy X. 
12701• (A.D. 159) 1rpos T1] E1flf'EAEl~ T[wv XPTJf'O.Tl<rTwv] Ka.\ 
TwV IJ.)1.)1.wv KpLTTJpl[oov, and similurly P Tebt II. 319• (A.D, 
248). See also s.vz,. cl.j1opa.,os and EAKvw, and et: Archiv 
iv. p. Sf., v. pp. 40, 59f. In Sy!! 371 9 (time of Nero) 
6.v-lJ[p J 6,6oK,p.a.crp.ivos To'Cs 8e£01s Kp1T11p£01s Twv ~•~a.crTwv 
E'll'C TE T1] TEXVTI TijS La.Tp1KijS, the word has its original sense 
of '' standard," '' test.'' 

U(,!ll'i]r; 

is used of one designated by the Prefect to the office of 
"judge," as in P Oxy IX. 11951 (A.lJ. 135) 'A1roAAoov(oo1 
Kp1Tij1 6o8EVTI i,,rl, IlETpwvCou Ma.p.epTe(vou Tov Kpa.T(crrou 
i]j1<p.ovos : it is also applied to this same Prefect himself in 
ib. IV. 72620 (A.n. 135). Cf. also ib. I. 97• (A.D. 1t5-6) 
EirC TE 1r6.CTTJS Efouo-£a.s Ka.£ wa.v-rOs KpLTo-0. For the '' tec:hIJi
cal-political" sense of the word, as frequently in the LXX, 
Wackernagel (Hellenistica, p. l 1) cites OGIS 467 10 E'll'l
AEKTOV Kp1Tr1v EK Twv ev 'PJp.n 6eKovp,wv, compared with 
ib. 4993 Twv EKA<KTwv Ev 'PJp.11 61Ka.o-Twv, both ii/ A. n. inscrr. 
from Asia Minor. 

ugovw. 
For this verb of "knocking" at the door, as in Lk 1325, 

Ac 1213, where the Purists would have preferred KO'll'TW (cf. 
Lob. Phryn. p. 177f.). see P Par 507 (B.C. 160) et6ov 
I!ToAEf'-a.,ov , •. Kpov[ov-ra.J 8vpa.v. Other exx. of this 
usage in late Greek are given in Field Notes, p. 120. In 
the magic P Lond 46 75 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 67) we have
tcpov, E<S To oiis AEjlWV KTA. For the subst. Kpovp.a. see 
BG U IV. u254, 31 (B.c. 13), and for the compel. EKKpovw in 
the sense of" put off," "evade," cf. P Fay ro99 (early i/A.D.) 
~EAEUKOS jlO.p p.ou a.,hovs @Se EKK[EK)poUKE AEjlWV 6T\ crvv
E<rTO.KO.S Ea.VTwi, " Seleucus has evaded paying the money by 
saying that you have made an arrangement with him (to pay 
instead)" (Edd.), 

xevmri (xevnrn) 
in the sense of "vault," "cellar," as in Lk u 33 (RV), 

occurs in PSI V. 5471
• (iii/B.C,), where in a list of parts of a 

building (doors, windows etc.} we read of T~V Kpv'll'TTJV 
op.o(a.v Twl Kov1a.p.a.-r1, '' the cellar similarly plastered" : cf. 
i'P"TTJS, perhaps a vulgar Egyptian form of Kpv'll'TTJS, in ib. 
5463 (iii/B.c.), where see the editor's note. 

PART IV, 

xevm6r;. 
P Leid wxvii. IS (ii/iii A.n.) o 1ra.vT0Kpa.Twp, i, ev<j,"«riJcra.s 

1rv1-0p.a. a.v8p.61rois 1ls twfiv· ov ECJ"T\V TO 1<pu1rTov ( llvop.a.) 
Ka.l lippTJTov Ev 6.v8pw1rous (/. -o,s). In BGU I. 31628 (A.n. 
359} the seller assumes responsibility with reference to any 
KpV'll'TOV 1r6.8os (" latens vitium ") in the case of a slave 
whom he has sold : cf. Modica lntroduzio11e, p. 145. 

, 
xgvnrw. 

p Tor I. ivi. H (B.C. 116) s,a KEKpup.p.EVTJS 0-KEVoopla.s, "by 
means of hidden endeavour." In an elaborate accusation, P 
Oxy VI. 903 (iv/A.D.), a young wife mentions among other 
insults that had been heaped upon her, that though her 
husband had sworn in the presence of the bishops and of his 
own bruthers-16 a.1revTeii8ev oli p.'1) Kpv,j,w a.i>T-IJ (!. 4v) 
1ra.cra.s p.ou Ta.S KA<<S, " henceforward I will not bide all my 
keys from her," nevertheless-18 fKpu,j,1v 'll'O.AIV ep.l! Ta.s 
KAELS els Ep.E, "he again hid the keys from me.'' With the 
formally pass. e1<pv~11 in Jn 850 (cf. Gen 310) l\foulton 
(Pro!eg. p. 161) compares BGU IV. ro55"1 (s.c. 13) To iv 
o<j,~~~ 8'lcrop.•vov, " the amount that shall be charged as 
due," a middle in a pass. sense. The familiar saying of Mt 
514 is expanded in the New Logion 7, P Oxy I. 1 ,-ecto Ioff., 

into-Alye, 'l(TJcrou)s, 1roA1s otK06op.11p.ivTJ e,r' liKpov [cl)pous 
i,,j,TJAOu~ Ka.\ EO-T'l'JP' i'f'EVTJ oli-r• 1r•[ o-Je,v Svva.Ta.1 oliTe 
Kpu [~Jijva.i. 

xevarn}.Aor;. 
P Lond 130150 (horoscope-i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 137) bp.ola. 

Kpucr-ra.AA<i>, I' Leid Xviii. 29 (iii/iv A.D.) Kpucrra.AAou pELvfJ
p.a.Tos (/. pwfip.a.Tos, "filings ") o-Ta.Tijpes S. \'Vith \Visel 
1921 Kpu<rra.AAo«8Es jlEVOS 6.p.~pocr(a.s Tpo<j,ijs, · cf. Usener 
Epic. p. 45 1 2 1rijgiv ... KpucrTa.AAoEL8ij. In i\'IGr Kpu
crra.),.),.iv1os, "of crystal," is used as an endearing acldress to a 
girl. 

xevcpfl 
or Kpu<j,ij (Moulton Gr. ii. p. 84) "secretly," as in Eph 

512, is found in a iii/B.C. ostrakon-letter published in Archiv 
vi. p. :no, No. 83 n1rocrTe1Aov To'Cs i>1roj1Ej1pa.p.p.ivo1s Ta.S 
'll'ETa.Ala.s Kpu<j,iji Ka.1. p.TJ8ets a.lcr8a.vEcr8w. The form Kpu~ij 
( cf. 2 Kings 1212) occurs in a declaration by an egg-seller 
that he will sell only in the open market-P Oxy I. 8314 (A.D. 
327) op.OAOjlW .•. p.~ ef,va.£ f'O\ .ts TO U'll'IOV Kpu~ij -1\ Ka.\ 
EV tj\ i)p.ETEp~ 0LK(4 1rooA,v, "I acknowledge that it shall not 
be lawful for me in the future to sell secretly or in rr.y house" 
(Edd.). MGr Kpu<j,a., "secretly," 1<pu<j,a. a.ml, "without the 
knowledge of." 

uraoµat. 
Occurrences of pres. and aor. may help some difficult NT 

passages-P'Petr II. 8(3)7 (B.C. 246) Ea.v] Si TIVES [K ?]Tfi• 
croovT[a.1, "but if any shall acquire them," P Tebt II. 281 11 

(B.C, 125) 1ra.pa. Twv KTwp.ivwv ot1<£a.s -1\ To1rous, "from 
acquirers of houses or spaces," ib. I. 52

'" (B.C. n8) f'-116' 
IJ.)1.)1.ous KTo.cr9a., l'-'161; xpijcr8a., TO'Cs TE Aivu<j,a.VTIKOLS Ka.t 
puo-o-oupj111<o'Cs Epj1a.AElo1s, " nor shall any other persons take 
possession of or use the tools required for cloth-weaving or 
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byssus-manufacture" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 2591 (A.D. 23) 
op.vii"' • • • Et 1'-"lV KT1)CTECT8a.L ~jJ-[EJpa.s TPl.a.KOV'Ta. EV a.t 
(/. a.ts) o.[,ro]Ka.Ta.crnjcr"' 6v EV)'EYVTJP.O.L ,ra.pa. croil EK [T]ijs 
'll'OALTLKijS cjn,>..a.[K]ijs, "I swear that I have thirty days in 
which to restore to you the man whom I bailed out of the 
public prison" (Edd.), where we seem to have the rather 
common confusion of aor. and fut. inf., cf. z'b. 18 1'-"l lxon6s 
p.ou EK£( = if)oucrCa.v xpovov inpov [K}r'!i[cr]Ecr8m, "and 
I have no power to obtain a further period of time" (Edd.), 
ib. 237vU. 42 (A.D. 186) i&v la.v \<9,\ t6,a. KT~CTWVTO.L p.E8fr1pa., 
"of whatever they may acquire themselves besides" (Edd.). 
A good illustration for Lk 21 19 "you shall win your own 
selves," as opposed to '' forfeiting self" in 924, may be found 
in P Par 63127 (n.c. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 28) To~s 
a.v8pw1rous EK TTJA\(<9,VTT)S Ka.To.cf,8(oJpa[s] C).pT[L](l)S ci.va.KT"'jJ-E
vous, "the population recovering from so 'great a distress" 
(Mahaffy). So we say of a sick man, "IIe isn't himself 
yet." This same meaning of" acquire,'' "(;radually obtain 
the complete mastery of the body," is probably to be vre• 
ferred in I Thess4 4(as against Thess. p. 49). For the perf. 
KEKTTJI'-"'' (not found in the NT) with its present force 
"possess" (cf. Proleg. p. 147) we may cite P Tebt I. 597 

(B.C. 118) ot] T"lV [u,ro]p•p.ov KEKTT)jJ-EVo,, p Oxy IV. 705 70 

(A.D, 200-2) X"'PLO. KEKT~jJ-E8o., "own estates," ib. VI. 903•• 
iv/A.D.) Scro. KEKTTJTO.L, "how much she has possessed herself 
of," and from the inscrr. S;,/117814 (end of iv/H.c.) i60>KEV 
•• Ka.t a.uTO<S Ka.t EKy6vo,s, KupCo,s over, KEKTijcr8a., KQ.\ 
o.AAa.crcrEcr8a.L Ko.t o.1ro6ocr8a.L. See also P Eleph 14'• (l'tol.) 
KUpLEVCTO\JCTLV 6~ Ko.8' a Ka.\ o[ ,rpwTOV KVpLOL EKEKTT)VTO, and 
the contracted EKTwVTO in BGU III. 992 ii. 6 (B,C. 167). 
Other reff. to the iuscriptional evidence will be found in 
1fayser Gr. p. 340. 

x.fjµa 
may mean '' a piece of landed property" of :my kind, "a 

field," as in Ac 51 (cf. " X"'p(ov). Thus EGU II. 53021 

(i/A.D.) (= Sd,ctions, p. 61) TO KTijp.G. o.yEwpyT)TOV ECTTLV 
refers to an allotment that was lying neglected and untilled, 
while the word is frequently applied to a "vineyard," e.g. 
P Giss I. 79iii. n (c. A.D. 117)ov x[a.p•J'!' ou6[,t]s ci.8up.., 
.,...,>,..,v KTijp.a., P Oxy IV, 707 2• (t. A.D. 136) Ta.S Toii KT~
p.a.ToS Ka.t .,,..,p.a.p(ou 11'Aa.Ta.S, '' the walls (?) of the vineyan.l 
and orchard" (Edd.), and with the adj. P Ryl II. 157• (A.D, 
135) ovcr,a.K[o]v o.p.1rEALKov KTijp.o., "the domain-land vine
yard" (Edd.). For the plur., as in Mk I012, see ib. 7611 

(late ii/A.D.) a deposition regarding the division of certain 
property-•T"lV 6,a.CpEcrLV Twv KTT)jJ-6.T...,v-" according to 
households and not individuals" {Ka.T' oIKov Ka.t 1'-"l Ka.Ta. 
1"pocro,,rov), and ib. I. 28182 (iv/ A. D.) 6ECT11'0TTJS (CTTa.L 
'!roAAwv o.yo.8wv Ka.t KTTJjJ-6.T"'v, "he will be master of many 
blessings and possessions," The dim. KTTJjJ-11TLOV may be 
illustrated from I' Tebt II. 616 (ii/A.D.) E11'LjJ-EAEcr8o.L T[oii] 
KTT)jJ-O.T(ou TWV Ka.811K6no,v (pyo,v, and the collective KTijCTLS 
from P Ryl II. 145' (A.D. 38) tuT011'0LOS TijS KT~CTEWS, "a 
brewer on the estate." For the adj. KT']jJ-t:tT,KOS cf. P Oxy 
I. 13618 (A.D. 583) )'EOlpj'WV KTT)jJ-0.TLKwV TE KO.t KOljJ-TJTLKWV Ka.\ 
E&"'TLKwv, '' labourers both on the estate and in the villages and 
adjacent property" (Edd.), and for the word KTT)jJ-O.TWV']S, 
" the purchaser of an article," which is confined to the 
inscrr., see Deissmann ES p. 147. 

x.rjvo;, 
mostly in plur. " flocks and herds," is common, e.g. P 

Tebt I. 568 (late ii/H.c.) ouK ~xop.Ev i"'s Tijs Tpocf,ijs T'!'V 
KTT)vwv ~p.wv, "we have not so much as food for our cattle" 
(Edd.), P Ryl II. 12615 (A. D. 28-9) TO. EO.Toii ,rpof3o.Ta. KO.t 
f3o,Ka. KT~VT), For the more specialized sense "beast of 
burden," (as in Lk rn"', Ac 2324 ) cf. BGU III. 91221 (A. D. 
33) Ta. OVLKa. KT~VT), P Fay 1116 (A.D 95-6) (= Selections, 
p. 66) tpya.TLKa. KT~VT] 8EKa., P Oxy XIV. 175610 (c. i/A.D.) 
iu.v Ta. KT~VTJ EtEPXTJTO.L {,rt ;rpo.CTTLV (" green fodder"), 
,rlp.,j,"' CTOL ,l)..a.£a.v : cf. also M. Anton. v. 11 where KTijvos. 
'' a domP.stic animal," is contrasted with 8T)plov, " a wild 
beast." The adj. KTTJVOTpocpos occurs several times in the 
Fay(1m papyri and ostraca, e.g. 18(b) 2 (i/H.C.) : cf. LXX 
Numb 324 where it is applied to land. 

"•*we, 
For this word= "possessor," "owner/' as in Ac 431, cf. 

P Oxy II. 237"iii. 31 (A. D. I 86) K€AE-u"' ovv ,ra.vTa.s Tovs 
KT~Topo.s EVTOS p.T)vwv ~!; 6.1roypa.,j,a.cr8a.L T"!V t6Co.v KTijcrw 
,ls T"!V Twv EVKT~CTE"'V f3,j3AL08~K1JV, " I command all owners 
to register their property at the property record-office within 
six months" (Edel.), P Tebt II. 37824 (a lease of land-A,D. 
265) T[wv 8]1JjJ-OCT(.,y 11'11VTWV 6VTWV ,rpos vp.[al TOV]S KT~TO· 
pa.s, '' all the State dues being paid by you the landlords" 
(Edd.). See also Archz'v v. p. 374 f. For the later sense of 
"founder" Preuschen (HZNJ'ad Acl.c.) refers to Krum
bacher Indog·erm. Fo,-sch. xxv. p. 393 ff, The adj. KTT)TOPL· 
KOS occurs in the fragmentary P Giss I. 124• (viiA.n.). 

xrfCw 
in the sense of "found" a city or colony, as in I Esdr 

4~3, may be illustrated from an inscr., probably to he 
assigned to B.C. 69-8, which is reproduced in P Fay p. 481 

KT[,]cr8lnos Toil CTT)p.a.,vop.lvou lEpoii: cf. also the Alexan
drian erotic fragment P Grenf I. 1• (ii/H.c.) b T"!V cj,,Ma.v 
EKTLK<l,s ~a.j3l p.E ~pws, "love the stablisher of friendship 
overcame me." The usage in this last passage approximates 
more nearly to the distinctive Biblical usage of the word, 
''create," "form," which occurs again in the imprecatory 
tablet Wiinsch AF41 (iii/A.D.) lsopK£t .. CTE ISCTT[,]s 11'0T' .t, 
VEKU8a.tp.ov, TOV 8eov TOV KTCcro.vTa. yijv K(a.]t ovpo.vov 
·r .... va.. 

x.tai;. 
Sy/! 608• (i/B.c.) TOl>S YE)'[EVT)p.lvous] a.,ro TijS KT<CTEWS 

Ka.Ta. ylvos lepE<S TOii Ilo[crE.Sw]vos, ib. 3911 (A.D. 133) 
frous y Tijs Ka.8upwcr,...,s Toil8, Toil 'O}wp.,r(ou Ka.t Tijs 
KTCcrEos Toil Ilo.ve>..A11vCou. In connexion with the ~T 
usage for the Creation ( Mk 10• al.), Hicks (CR i. p. 7l 
draws attention to KT<CTLS as the regular term for the founding 
of a city, e.g. Polyb. ix. 1. 4. 

xdaµa. 
In the NT ( 1 Tim 4' al., cf. ,visd 92) KT1crp.o. seems to be 

always used in a concrete sense = "created thing," "crea. 
turc," but for the meaning "foundation" we may cite P 
Lond 121483 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 99) {,ra.vw Twv Tecrcra.pwv 
KTLCTjJ-ci.Twv Toil Kocrp.ou, BGU I. 319 (A.O. 605) Tll. UVO.AOl• 
8lvTo. 1ra.pi croii ••s To K T(crp.a. Tijs EKE<cre E71'0.1JAE0>s. 
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xt!m'Yjr;. 
This NT ll.1t, elp. (r Pet 4' 9 -of God) is applied quinquies 

to the prytanis of Oxyrhynchus as KT(CTT1JS TijS 'ITOAE14S in 
the account of a popular demonstration made in his honour 
-P Oxy I. 4r6 at. (iii/iv A.D.). The same title is given to 
Domitian in Priene 229', and similarly to Trajan (CIG II. 
2572 T<t> Tijs olKovp.lv11s KT£irTn) : cf. Magie p. 68, and see 
CR i. p. 7. Other exx. of the word, which is not found in 
Attic writers, are the magic P Lond 46237 (iv1A.D.) (=I. 
p. 72) where the invoker assumes the name of the god Thoth 
- lyJ Elp.1 e .. ue cl>a.pp.6.K14V Ka.\ ypa.p.p.6.TO>V ei>pETT)S 1(0.\ 

KT£<rTTJS, and ib. r21 963 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 114) Seiipcl p.01 o lv 
T<i, crnpe<p 1tVEVfl-O.TL 6.opa.:,.OS 'ITO.VT0Kp6.T<4p KTLCTT1JS TWV 
8ewv. i\ subst. (or verbal adj.) KTL<rTOV is found in one of 
the Gemellus letters, P Fay rr723 (A.D. 108) /ii ~YPa.cl>os p.v 
(!. 8 ~ypa.c!>ls fl-OL) fl--li ficrvx 6.cra.1 T'P KTL<rT<p 'ITEpLTOV (l.-LTTOV) 
yeyp<!,,:r;'!,[•, "what you write to me about not neglecting 
th~·liuilrling you have said more than enough" (Edd.). On 
a Ko,vov TWV KTL<rTWV ("soldiers"), see Archiv i. p. 208. 

xv{Jefa. 
The corresponding Yerb is used in its literal sense of play

ing with dice or gaming in the magic P Land r2r 12• (iii/A. n.) 
( = I. p. 98) 11"0(11crov p.01 Kvj3evovTa. v1Kij<ra.1. For the 
derived meaning "cheat" see Epict. ii. 19. 28, iii. 21. 22. 
The subst. Kvj3euT,'Js is found in Vett. Val. p. 202• 1rll.a.<rTO· 
yp6.cl>o• lip1ra.y•s 8vpe.,,.a.vo1:KTa.L Kvj3EvTa.C. 

xv{JiQV'Yjatr;. 
The verh, which is used of Divine "guiding" in \-Visd 

146, is applied to the mi1.nagement of a household in the 
inscr. quoted s.v. 6.vlyKA1JTOS ad fin.: cf. 1 Cor 1228• The 
compd. 81a.Kvj3epv«l4 is nsed of a woman ''piloting" herself 
and her child out of a time of crisis - EK Toii To[ ,ov]Tov 
Ka.,pov Efl-0.VT,'J[ V] TE ka.L TO 1ra.,S£[ ov a' Jou S1a.1<EKVf3EpVT) KULO. 
(P Lon<l 4216 (11.c. 168) (= I. p. 30, Selections, p. 10)). For 
a new literary citation for Kvj3Epv6. .. see llerodas ii. 99 f. 
Ta. iiTa. <rKO'ITEVVTES 1r6.VTa. T11V S(K1JV 6p8fi I YV"'fl-TI Kvj3epvii.TE, 

xv{JBQ1'*'Yjr; 
in the sense of "steersman," "pilot," is common, e.g. P 

Oxy II. 2766 (A. D. 77) Kvf3EpvijTa.1 1t[ll.]0£o[u] va.vll.wcr(l'-ov, 
ib. III. 52216 (ii/A.D.) VO.VTLl<(oii) '!1p(14VOS Kvj3e(pv,'JTov), p 
Tebt II. 3703 (ii/iii A.D.) Kvj3EpV~TO\I 'ITll.oCov, In OGIS 
6763 (A.D. 106-7) ( = Arclzi,1 ii. p. 439, No. 43) we hear of 
an official described as~Kvj3epv,'JTov NeC>..ov. In Ac 2711 

T<i, Kvf3epvfJTTI Ka.\ T<p va.vKA~P'!' is rendered by Ramsay 
(Paul, p. 322) "the sailing-master and the captain." 

Isis is described as Kvj3EpvijTLS in the literary papyrus P 
Oxy XI. 138069 (early ii/A.n.). 

xvxJ.evw 
is used in connexion with working the water-wheel in P 

Lond 131 recto 608 (A.D. 78-9) (I. p. 185) K\IKAEUT'I] KVKAEV-
011TL TO l!py(a.vov) (cf. Archiv i. p. 131), and in a lease of 
land P Grenf I. 587 (c. A.D. 561) ETOLfl-O>S (x., KVKAEilcra., TO 
a.i.To y,Jpy,ov, For KvKkevT,'Js see P Ryl II. 15716 (A.D. 
135), and for KVKAEVT~p,011 (not inLS8) P Lond 101233 (A.D. 
633) (=III. p. 266), P Giss I. 568 (vi/A.D.). 

xvxA60ev. 
Kaibel 546 7 f, (Imperial)-a sepulchral epitaph-

6.ll.ll.ci p.• .,,.av 8E118pos xa.pltv 'ITEpl p£cr1<0v 6.vipm•, 
KUKA08EV eii1<6.p1ro,s KA0>crtv 6.yct>..ll.op.evov. 

Cf. also BGU IV. lI 17•• (B.C. 13), and the late P Land V. 
168616 (A.D. 565) KvKll."'8•11 (see Lob. Ph,Jm. p. 9). 

xvxJ.or;. 
For the dat. KVKA'!' used adverbially "round about,'' as in 

Rev 46, see CPR I. 421° KvKA'f' Tov xwp£ov : cf. P Fay 1101 

(A.D. 94) Ta. KVKAl4L Toii lll.a.,ovpylov ffw9Ev o-K6."1ov l1rt 
j3ci8os, "dig a deep trench round the oil-press outside " 
(Edd.), P Tebt II. 34226 (late ii/A.D.) ,.oii KEpa.p.(elov) iv 
K'UKA'f' q.,j;(oil) "1[•J~C?~ TO'ITov, "the vacant space surround
ing the pottery" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. OGIS 45512 

(i/B.c.) KVl<A'!' TE EKE(vo\J TOV tepoii .•• [oVTOS o] TO'ITOS 
ll.crvll.os i<rT.,. The adj. K'UKk1os is found in ib. 21338 (iv/iii 
B.c.) iv] Toi:s KUKll.Co,s 6.y6cr1v. 

x1;},tap6r;;. 
The form KUll.,crp.cSs, "rolling," which is read in the best 

texts of 2 Pet 2 22 , is found in· Prov 2 18 (Theod.). For 
Kvll.,crp.a., as in the TR, cf. Ezek 1013 (Symm.), where, how
ever, the word has its proper meaning, "something rolled 
round," rather than a " rolling-place" as in the Pctrine 
passage. In P IIib I. IIO (iii/u.c.) certain documents are 
descrihed as K\IAL<rTo( "rolls." According to the editors 
the difference from l1tL<rToll.a.,, which are also mentioned, 
was "perhaps one of size rather than of contents": cf. also 
Preisigke r17 (iii/A.D.) K\IAL<rTO\IS tp.ctT£<4V 8e1<a.. 

'Y.v).{w. 

For this form which replaces the older pres. in -CvS"', see 
the citations s.v. j3opj3opos. 

xv}.J.or;. 
In P Land 77610 (A.D. 552) (=III. p. 278) we read of a 

Kvll.ll.-q KUKAO.S (" crooked wheel"?) used for purposes of 
irrigation : the exact character of the machine is unknown. 
In Herodas Prooem. 4 (ed. Nairn p. 101) T]a. Kvll.ll.a. 6.eCSnv 
refers to the "limping" verse, the "choliambic ": cf. the 
use ofxwll.os in ib. i. 71 xo,ll.,)11 S' 6.e(8u11 x .. 11.• livlfe.,,.a.(Sevcra., 
"I'd haYe taught her for her lame (vicious) advice to go 
limping away" (Ed.), and the juxtaposition of the two 
adjectives in c\ft 1530• 

xvµa. 
P Loud 46265 (iv/A.n.) (=I. p. 73) i>1to TWV Tijs 8a.ll.6.crcr11s 

Kvp.6.To,v: cf. ib. 21 ( = I. p. 66) KVfl-O.Tovp.(evov), "rolled 
like a wave" (Ed.). 

xvµ{Ja.J.oy. 
With 1 Cor 131 cf. P Hib I. 5413 (c. B.c. 245) (= Wit

kowski', p. 34), where in preparation for a domestic festival 
Demophon sends for a certain Zenobius-lxovTa. TVfl-'ITO.)'OV 
Ka.\ Kvp.j3a.ll.a. Ka.\ 1<p0Ta.ll.a., " with tabret, and cymbals, 
and rattles" : cf. Deissmann LA E• p. I 50 ff. The word i, 
frequent in the LXX, e.g. I Kings 188 : for the verb 
Kvp.f3a.>..£t14 see N eh I 2 27• 
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xvµivov, 
"cummin," ? word of Phoenician origin (Heb. )Y;l]

lsai 2826027). Cf. P Tebt I. 1I213 (an account-ll.C. u2) 
>..clyos ..• Kul'-(vou l, E>,(a.(ou) iii, ib. II. 31419 (ii/A.D.) 
Kul'-[(]vou l'-ETpov a, P Fay IOI~ 9 (c. B.C. 18) et saepe, 

XVVIJ.(]lOV. 
This dim. of Kli"'v, which occurs quater in the NT, is used 

at least once by Epictetus-iv. 1. II I ei8' oiJT.,S .. ,rpoo-
<A9• l1rt KtJVa.p,ov, l1rt l1r1rci.p,ov, e1rt ciyplS,ov, "then proceed 
thus .• to a dog, a horse, an estate" (Sharp, p. 23). For 
the more classical Kuv£8,ov (Lob. Pl,ryn. p. 180) see M. 
Antoninus vii. I 3 Kuv,6£o,s oCTTa.p,ov epp,,.,.lvov, " a bone 
thrown to lap-dogs." 

xvnrw. 
See s.vv. ci.va.K\11rTw, Ka.Ta.K'IJ'ff'Tw, 1ra.pa.K1'1T"Tw. 1 EKK'U1rTw 

is found several times in the LXX, e.g. Ps 101 (!02)19 
tlfeKu,j,ev E~ if,j,ous a.y(ou a.uToii. 

Kvenvaco; 
is found in P Petr I. 16 (1)3 (B.C. 237) the will of a certain 

Menippus-K[llp]11va.i:os TTJS ilmyovfts, "a Cyrenean by 
descent": cf. ib. 22(1)3 (n.c. 249) 0ea.p£<TT,os Kup11va.i:os 
Twv •npl Auo-(1'-a.xov, and Michel 89726 (i/E.C. ad init.). 

Kvefii•rJ· 
For the presence of a Jewish population in Cyrenaica see 

the decree set up at Berenice by the Jewish community in 
honour of the Roman governor, M. Tittius-CIG III. 5361 
rSote To,s iipxouO", Ti;i 'lT'OALTEVl'-D.n 'l'WV EV Bepev(Kn 'Iou-
6a.(wv KTA. 

Kvefivw~. 
Upon the different forms of this proper name in the MSS. 

of Lk 2•, see Robertson Gr. p. 192, and for the bearing of 
certain recently discovered inscrr. on Quirinius' Governorship 
of Syria, and the date of the :Nativity (now to be placed in 
all probability in n.c. 8), see W. M. Ramsay Recent Dis
covery, pp. 222-300,Journal ef Roman Studies vii. p. 273 ff. 
There is also a convenient summary of the new evidence by 
\V. M. Calder in Discovery i. (1920), p. 100 ff. 

xve{a. 
The use of Kup(a. as a courteous, and even affectionate, form 

of address in the ordi1.1ary correspondence of the time, may be 
said to have settled what Westcott (Epp. if S. Jo!tu, p. 214) 
regarded as the "insoluble" problem of 2 Jn1,0 by showing 
that Kupla. there must be understood not of a church, nor of 
any dignified "lady," but of a "dear" friend of the writer. 
Thus in P Oxy IV. 7442 (E.C. 1) we find a man writing
BepoiiTL TTI Kupl11- l'-ou, "to my dear Ilerous," and similarly 
in an invitation to a festiYal, ib. I. 1121,3,7 (iii/iv. A.D.), the 
appellative occurs thrice {cf. the repetition in 2 Jn) in the 
same sense-xa.lpo,s, Kup(a. l'-0" l:~PT\!'(11- .. ,r(a.pa) IlETo
o-e(p,os. ,ra.v 1T'OLTJ<1'0V, Kllp£a., i!;e>..9e,[v TTI] ic To,s yeve8>..lo,s 
TOil 9e~[ii] •.• !>pa. LI'-']] a.1'-•A~aiJS, KupCa., "greeting, dear 
Sercnia, from Petosiris. Be sure, dear, to come up on the 
20th ior the birthday festival of the god. See that you do 
n0t fotgct, dear." Cf. Ext; V l. iii., p. r 94 ff., where 

Rendel Harris with bis accustomed ingenuity further dis
covers that John's "dear" friend was a Gentile proselyte 
of the tribe of Ruth, and like Ruth a widow ! The word 
is also used with more formality by a slave addressing her 
"mistress" in P Tebt II. 4131,6, 20 (ii/iii A.D.) 'A<f, ( = 'A<f,p)
o6lTTJ 'Apo-LVOTJT• TTI KllPL'I- 'lrOAACi x a.LpELV • . l'-'1 6o;ns ,.,.., 
Kup([ a.], TJl'-EA>]Klva., O"0tJ TwV EVToAwv • • . cl,,r68os ,ra.p' 'A,r
( = 'A<f,p )o6LT1)S Kup(11-, and in the Christian P Oxy VI. 
9395, 9 (iv/A.D.) (= Selectious, p. 128), where a servant 
writes to his master that the favour of the Lord God had 
been shown-<ll<J'TE T-l)v] KupCa.v civa.o-<f,fJAa.L EK TTJS Ka.Ta.Aa.
~oliO"']S [ a.i,-n)v voo-]ou, '' by the recovery of my mistress from 
the sickness which overtook her" (Edd.), and by saving 
her life in answer to her prayers~Ta.i:seil]xa.ts,jp.wv E11"tVEUCTEV 
6,a.o-wCTa.s 111'-•V [T']V iil'-wv] Kup(a.v. See also s.v. Klip,os. 

XV(2l~6,, 

which occurs in r Cor u*0, Rev 1 10, is described by 
Grimm-Thayer as "a bib!. and eccles. word," but exx. of it 
from the inscrr. = "Imperial " are given by LS, and the 
same usage is amply supported by our documents. The 
following instances may suffice~P Lorn! 32810 (A.D. 163) 
( = II. p. 7 5) a camel is provided •ls Kup,a.Kas XPE•O.S TwV 
&,,,.1, Bepve£K'JS yewo(,.,.evwv) 1rop,wv (/. 1ropELwv), "for Im
perial service on the caravans that travel from Bernice " 
P Oxy III. 47441 (A.D. 184 ?) Toii 1<tJpLa.Koii XP~l'-11Tos, "tl1e 
Imperial revenue," l' Giss I. 488 (A.ll. 202-3) Ka.Ta Kup,etKfJs 
yfts (see the editor's note), P Oxy XII. 1461 10 (A. D. 222) EV 
KT~<J'E, KllpLa.Kii, "in ImperLtl ownership," BGU I. 1·1s 
(iii/A. D.) ets TOV Kup,a.Kov Aoyov, "into the Imperial treasury," 
and ib. 26618 (A,D. 216-7) ELS TCiS iv l:upL'I- KllpL(a.]Ko.S 
,'.,,r']peo-Ca.s, '' for the Imperial service in Syria.'' The earliest 
known ex. of this official use of the word is apparently OGIS 
66913 (A. D. 68) etS<l>s ToilTo (J'\)l'-<f,o!pew Ka.t Ta.i:s Kllp1a.Ka.<s 
,J,~<f,o,s (" the Imperial finances "), 18 ilsw < L > TWV o<f,EL
A<>VTWV •ls TOV Kllp,a.Kov Aoyov (" the Imperial treasury"): 
see Deissmann LAE2 p. 362 ff., where attention is also drawn 
to the significant use of l:E~O.CTT1], as denoting "Emperor's 
Day " in this same inscr., and the conjecture is thrown out 
"that the distinctive title ' Lord's Day' may have been 
connected with conscious feelings of protest against the cult 
of the Emperor with its 'Emperor's Day'" (p. 364); cf. 
also Encycl. Bibi. 2813 ff., and \'Vilcken Ostr. i., p. 812. 
The word Kup,a.KOS had been previously discussed by Deiss• 
mann in BS p. 217 ff., and to his citations fron, the inscrr. 
;"e may ad~ PAS ii._ 14 (Yrakuf, ancient Heraclca, in Caria) 
a.1r~TCcrEL T<t>_Kll~LO.K<t> ['.l']L<TK<t>, ib. 2r (same place) &.1ro[T]<L<J'EL 
[T]<t> Kllp1a.K<t> <f,,o-K<t> (cited by HatchJBL xxvii. 2, p. 138 f.). 
The word is used of a church-building in the iv/A.Il. p Oxy 
VI. 90319 C111"EA8oii<J'a. [ et]s TO KllpLO.KOV EV l:a.,.,.~a.8w, " when 
I had gone out to the church at Sambatho" (Edd.), cf. 21. 

A Syracusan inscr,, A,ribel 737-110 date, runs-

'_:1!1'-l~q. KllpLa.Kii 6,o-,.,.eu8e'i:o-a. a.AUTOLS K!1!'-0.TOLS l1rt KO(T1Ji, 
'l')s Ka., Tollvol'-a. KtJpLa.K~, TJl'-EP'I- KllpLa.Kii 1r11vTos ~Cou ;\v<J'LV 

lCTXE• 
MGr Kup,a.K~, "Sunday." 

XV(]lSVW 

is construed with gen. of obj., as in Lk 2226 etc., in such 
passages as P Par 1513 (B.c. 120) olK•wv, wv Ka.\ Twv 1rpoyo-
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""'V fJ-OV KEKvp,wKOTIOV lei>' IS<TOV 1rEp,fjCT«V xpovov, or p Tebt 
I. 104U (B.C. 92), a marriage contract in which provision is 
made that the wife is to own their property in common with 
her hushand-Kvp•vov<T«V (/. Kvp••vov<Ta.v-but cf. Mayser 
p. 147) ._. • .., .. «i.Toii Kowii -rciiv inr«pxov-rwv «i.Tots: cf. also 
Michel 97611 (B.C. 300) '1v TE ni.Tos tlKllpLE\JCTEV, "those 
things for which he was personally responsible." P Lond 
15414 (A.D. 68) (=c II. P• 179) l'-TJ8E TO\JS ,rnp' «i.TOV Kllp••v
OVT«[s a.i.Tciiv] •• K(«'L) Kt>Tt>CTffoiVTES shows part. acc. plur. 
in -ns followed by one in -ES (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 149). In 
the magic P Lond 121 838 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 111) the verb is 
followed by the acc.--rov Kvpm,ov-ros Ttj(v) 6AT)V olKOllfl-EVTJV, 
and in P Eleph 1414 (Ptol.) the usual constr. with the gen.
TTJS Se -yijs Kvp«v<T•• K«t Twv K«pmov-is accompanied by an 
absol. constr.-22 Kup,EuO'OlJO'W s. Ka.8' a Ka.t at 'II'PWTOV 
Kvp•o• tlKEKTTJVTO, For the same two constructions we may 
compare the verb with the gen. in Rom 69•14 al. and its 
absol. occurrence in 2 Cor J17 au So -ro 1rv•iip.a. Kvpuuu, tl}..•"-
8,p£n according to Bishop Chase's liappy conjectural reading: 
seeJTS xvii. p. 6off. Ono KUp .. vwv as the colloquial name 
for the" master" argument, see Epict. ii. 19, r. The subst. 
Kvp .. ln is found _in P Tor ,I. 1:- 37 (B.C, 116), p.TJS•~•ci~ Kpa.T~
o-,ios f1-TJ8E Kvp, .. a.s Twos eyyn,ou 1r•p•-y•vof1-EVTJS nvTw,, where 
the editor (p. 152) distinguishes between Kpa.TT)<T•S, occupatio, 
possessio, or ius £n re, and KvpLE£a. do11ziniu111, or -ius ad rem: 
for the form Kllpe(a., as in Dan 419 (Theod.) al., cf. P Amh 
II. 95i, 6 (A. n. 109) T'JV T91/TWV Kllp[,]£nv K«L Kpa.-r-T)O-LV, p 
Tebt II. 29410 (A.JJ. 146). See also Mayser Gr. pp. 92, 

417. 

xvew;. 
(1) Kup,os is used in the wide sense of "possessor,'' 

"owner," as in Mk 1335, in P Tebt I. 5u7 (B,c. rr8) -roios 
K\lp(ovs Tiov •. olKuilv, '' the owners of the houses,'' and 
hence the meaning "master,'' as in P Amh II, 13511 (early 
ii/ A. D.) b Kvp,os T,i y 1rpoe-ypa.,!,ev ~fJ-ci.s, '• the master wrote 
us on the 3nl "-with reference to certain instructions which 
the writer of the letter had received. 

(2) From this the transition is easy to Kvp,os either as a 
title of honour addressed by subordinates to their superiors, 
or as a courteous appellative in the case of persons nearly 
related. (a) As exx. of the first class we may cite P Fay 
10616 (c. A.D. 140) E~Tj<T8<VTJ<T« ... Kup,e, "I became very 
weak, my lord "-a petition to a Prefect, and, more generally, 
ib. 1291 (iii/A. D.) xa.•p•, KVPLE T[,Jp.~wT«T(E, ib. 1342 (early 
iv/A.D.) ,ra.pa.KA'lj8e\s KVP" <TKiiAov CTE«VTOV ,rpos ~f'-O.S, 
"I entreat )OU, sir, to hasten to me" (Edd.), P Lond 417 6 

(c. A,D 346) (II. p. 299, Selections, p. 124) -yww<TKW .,., 
8e;\.oo, KvpLE, 1r[ept] Ila.u;\.oo TOV O''l"p«T•0TTJ mpt TijS c!>vyijs
the village priest of IIerrnopolis to a military official with 
reference lo a deserter named Paulus, and the Christian 
P Heid 66 (iv/A.D.) (= Selectio11s, p. 125) Kvp,e ii,ov a.ya.1r,Tt 
-a certain J ustinus to a Christian ''brother'' Papnuthius. 
See also s.v. Kvp£n, and cf. Freisigke II 145f, (A.D. 147-8) 
EKotj,a.fJ-EV -rous p.•ya.>..ous M8ous , . •ls T~V 1ri.ATJV Toii Kup£ou 
'A1r0Uoo[vos Ka.'L] Tijs Kllp£ns [ (b) The designation is 
applied to near relatives, e.g. a father-BGU II. 4232 

(ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 90) 'A1rCwv 'Emp.a.x'I' T4l 1r«Tp'L 
Ka.'L K"Put' ,.},.,,.,.....a. xn•pELv, a 111other-P Lips I. uo1 (iii/iv 
A.D,) l:npn,r(oo]y , T,i K[v]p£q. ii,ov 11-'IJTPL , , . , a brother-

BGU III. 9491 ('c. A.D. 300) Kupl'I' p.ov 41iEAc!>i 'Hpq'., a 
sister (and probably wife)-P Oxy IV. 7441 (R.c. I) ( = Selec
tions, p. 32) 'I>-.np£wva. (/.-£wv) "AA,..,., Tij• a.Se>-.c!>ij• ffAELCTTa. 
xa.£pew, and even a son-ib. I. 12i (iii/iv A.D.) KUpl'l' fl-OU 
ul't) .ALOVllao9i(l)VL. 

(3) It is, however, with the religious use of Kup,os that 
we are specially concerned, and in keeping with the con
ception of "lordship," which was so characteristic of Oriental 
religions, we may begin hy noticing its common use in con
nexion with the cult of the Egyptian God Sarapis. Letters 
frequently begin with some such formula as-,rpo p.ov 1r6.11Toov 
ellx op.nl .,.. io,n£vE<v (l. ioy-) Ka.'L To ,rpoCTKUVT)p.a. CTov 1ro,oi 
1ra.pa. ..,..;; KvpC'I' l:npa.1r,S,, "before all else I pray for your 
health, and I supplicate the lord Sarapis on your behalf'' 
(P Fay 1275-ii/iii A.D.), and we may add, owing to the 
striking resemblance of phraseology to I Cor ro" such 
invitations to a ceremonial feast in the Serapeum as P Oxy I. 
nc2 (ii/A.D.) lpwTq'. .... Xn,p~fl-WV s .. 1rvij<Ta.1 ,ls KAE£VTJV TOii 
KvpCov l:a.pa.mlios EV .... .;; l:a.pa.1rEC'I' nllp,ov, ij..,.,s E<TTlv .ii, 4,,.1, 
&lpa.s 8, " Chaeremon requests your company at dinner at the 
table of the lord Sarapis in the Serapaeum to-morrow, the 
15th, at 9 o'clock" (Edd.), cf. ib. III. 523 (ii/A.D.) 
(= Sdectious, p. 97). 

(4) From this it is easy to see how the title came to be 
applied to sovereigns or rulers in the East. Thus, to confine 
ourselves to the period immediately preceding the Christian 
era, Deissmann (LAE p. 356) cites the description of 
Ptolcmy XIII. as Toii KUplov l3«<T•A[e]os 8,oii, "the lord king 
god," from an inscr. of 12th :\fay n.c. 62 (OGIS 1868), and 
another inscr. from Alexandria of ll.C. 52 where Ptolemy 
XIV. and Cleopatra are called ot Kvp,01 8eo\ fl-<y<<rTo,, "the 
lords, the most great gods'' (cf. Berl. Sit2ungsberichte, 1902, 
p. 1096). Similarly, as the same writer points out (LAE, 
p. 357), Kup,os is applied to Herod the Great (B.C. 37-34) 
in OG.lS 4151 Ba.]<TIAEi: 'HpwSE< Kvpl'I', and to Herod 
Agrippa I. (A.D, 37-44) in ib. 4181 io,rEp CTWT']pla.s KupCou 
l3a.<T,Aeios 'Ayp(,r,rn, al. 

There is no evidence that the title was applied to the 
Roman Emperors in the West before the time of Domitian. 
Indeed it was specially disclaimed by Augustus and Tiberius 
as contrary to the Roman conception of the '' Principate" 
(see Ovid Fast. ii. 142, Suet. Aug. 53, Tac. Ann. ii. 87, 
Suet. 7z"b. 27, cited by Hatch .fBL xxvii. 2, p. 139). In 
the East, on the other hand, it was bestowed on Claudius, 
and becomes very common in the time of Nero. For 
Claudius we may cite the official report of certain events 
which had taken place-t (frous) T,l3Ep£0\J K;\.nu6£ou Ka.C
CT«pos TOii Kup£ov (P Oxy I. 37i, 6 -A. D. 49 ( = Seledions, 
p. 49)), and Ostr 10386 (A.D. 54) Ji (frovs) (T•J3•plou) K>-.nv
Slov, •• TOii Kuplou. Numerous other ostraca in \Vilcken's 
collection show the designation as applied to Nero e.g. 16• 
(A.D. 60) (frovs) t Nepwvos TOV Kvp£ou Xo£nx ., 174, al.: 
cf. also for the absence of the art., as in Lk 2 11, Col 317,_ 

Meyer Ostr 39• (A.D. 62) hos Tj Nipovos 1<upCou Ila.iiv, Tj, 
From the papyri it is sufficient to quote P Oxy II. 24630 

(A.D, 66) in which a registration of cattle ;s certified as 
having taken place-(frovs) ~ Nipwvos Toii Kupoll (l. Kup£ov), 
and from the inscrr, Sy/I 37631 (Boeotia-A.D. 67), Where 
Nero is hailed as I, Toii 1rnvT0s KOCTtJ,OV Kup,os Nipiov : cf. 65• 

To later dates belong such passages as Meyer Ostr 173 

(A.D. 74-5) Oi,,.,.,.n.,.,a.voii Toil Kupfou, lffagn 1928 (time of 
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Antoninus) TE<1-"-1J&<[vra.] -0,ro Tcllv KvpCwv • Av[ T«>vE(]vov Ka.t 
Ko.,..S6ov Ka.[\ AovKC]ov O.lT]pov, and Priene 2306 (A. u. 196-
212), where a proconsul is described as b T<ill' icvpCwv {,r(
Tpo,ros, the Kvp101 being Septimius Severus and Caracalla or 
Caracalla nnd Geta, See further the material collected by 
Rosch er Ausf. Lex. d. griech. u. rbn, Mythologie ii, I, 

p. 1755 ff., Kattenbusch Das apostolische Symbol ii. p. 605 ff., 
Lietzmann HZNT iii. I, p. 53 ff., and especially the full 
investigation in W. Bousset's Kyrios Christos, Gi:ittingen, 
1913. 

(5) It lies outside our immediate purpose to examine the 
Pauline usage of Kup1os in detail (cf. Thess. p. 136 ff.) beyond 
remarking that while that usage was doubtless primarily 
influenced by the LXX, which employed Kup,os to render 
the tetragrammaton, there is good reason for finding in the 
Apostle's insistence upon "the name (of Kup1os) which is 
above every name" (Phil 29) a protest against the worship 
of" the gods many and lords many (&Eo\ ,roAXo\ Ka.t Kup101 
,ro>-.>-.o()" (1 Cor 85), with which Christianity found itself 
confronted. See especially Deissmann's illuminating dis• 
cussion in LAE p. 353 ff., which has been freely drawn 
upon here, and for the Pauline idea of 1<vp1os the art. by 
Bohlig in ZNTWxiv. (1913), p. 23 ff. 

(6) One or two miscellaneous exx. of the title may be 
added. Thus, in view of Lightfoot's statement (Pl,il. 2 

p. 312 n. 3) that Kvp,e is not used in prayer to God before 
apostolic times, we may quote P Tebt II. 2846 (i/H.c.) Ka.\ 
ws 8EAEI O ~EK1'E~Til(v1s) 0 Kvp1os &EoS KO.TD.~TJO"OjJ,D.I EAEV• 
&Epq,~-the writer had received an oracular response : cf. 
Preisigke 1068 ,ra.pa. Tei> KVP•'!' 8e4> B11~- In OGIS 
6553, an inscr. from Socnopaei Nesus in the Fayum of 
date March I 7 B.C. 24, mention is made of a building dedi
cated-Twl 8ecll, Ka.\ Kvp('!' (cf. Jn 2028) ~0Kvo1ra.£w,. And 
for the Septuagint formula "lord of the spirits " (cf. Numb 
1612, 2716) cf. the Jewish prayer for vengeance Sy!! 816 
(ii/i B.c.-see LAE p. 423 ff.), which commences-l1r1Ka.
>-.oilp.a.1 Ka.\ a.(;,<il TOI' 8E01' TOl' iht,,o-Tov, TOI' Kvp10v -r<ilv 
,rvevl-'-a.Twv Ka.t ,ra.O"'l]S o-a.pKos, and the magic P Lond 46417 

(iv/A.I!.)(= I. p. 80) EmKC1AOV1-"-C1( ITE .,.1,,, KT£o-a.vTa. yijv Ka.L 
oo-Ta KO.L 1rao-a.v o-a.pKa. KO.L ,,.a,, 'lrl'EV!-'-0. ... 8EOS 8[e]<ilv b 
KlipLO! TWV 'Tr'VE\lt,i-6.T<tJV. 

(7) There are two other usages of Kvp1os, which are not 
found in the NT, but which are so common in our docu
ments that they may be mentioned here for the sake of 
completeness. (a) The first is the application of b K-up1os 
to the legal "guardian" of a woman, which occurs as early 
as B. c. 139 in P Grenf II. I 5i. 13 1-"-ETa. KVplov Toil a.vrijs 
a.v8pos 'Epl-'-'°" : cf. from Roman times P Oxy II. 255• 
(A.U. 48) ( = Selections, p• 46), a census-return ,ra.pa. 0ep
[l-'-ov]8a.p£ov TTJS 0owv,os 1-'-ETa. Kvp(ov 'A,roAXw(v(oll) Toil 
~wTa.60", BGU I. 22• (A,D. 114) (= Selections, p. 74), a 
petition from a woman who states that at the moment she 
has no guardian--TO ,ra.pov 1-'-'1 ixovTa. Kvp,ov, p Fay 32• 
(A.U. 131), a property return by Sarnbous 1-"-ETa. KvpCo(v) Toii 
b1-"-01ra.Tp£0(") Ka.\ bf1.0i-'-1]Tp(ov 6.Se>-.cf,oii • -~)Juj8q,vos, "under 
the wardship of her full brother on both the father's and 
mother's side, Allothon (?)" (Edd.), and the late P Land V. 
172470 (A.D, 578-82). See further Wenger Stdlvertre!ung, 
p. 173 ff., Archiv iv. p. 78 ff., v. p. 471 ff. (b) The second 
is its usage as an adj. = "valid," e.g. P Eleph 1 11 (B.C. 
3u-310) ( = Selections, p. 4) TJ Si crvyypa.ct,,) fi6E KVpCa. iVTw 

1rcivT1]• ,ra.vrws, " and let this contract be valid under all 
circumstances," P Tebt I. 104" (H.c. 92) .6.1ovvo-,os ix., 
KvpCa.v, "I, Dionysius, have received the contract, which is 
valid," P Oxy II. 275 .. (A.D. 66) (= Selections, p. 57)KVpCa. 
'l 6160.crKa.A•KT], "the contract of apprenticeship is valid," al. 

uve6w, 
"ratify," "confirm," as in Gal 315, is common in legal 

documents, as when with reference to the sale of property 
the purchaser undertakes if the sale is confirmed to pay a 

certain sum into the government bank - P Amh II. 9714 

(A. D. 180-192) i~' ce Kvpw8eto-a. 810.ypci!J,w E'lrL T1]V 6[ 111-'-]oo-la.v 
Tpa.'l'l'Eta.v, adding that he will remain in undisturbed posses
sion and ownership for ever-17 la.]v cf,a.lv[11]Ta.1 Kl>poo.,.a.., 
"if you consent to confirm the sale"; but that if he is not 
so confirmed, he will not be bound by his promise-17 ia.v 
Se I'-~ Kvpw8<il 0\1 KO.Ta.o-x•[8]TJO"o1-'-a., Tt] [v],roo-xlcrEI: cf. p 
Tebt II. 29416 (A.D. 146) as K[a.t] 6,a.ypci!J,w Kvpw&.\s ·,,,.1. 
T'lV {,rt To,rwv 8111-'-o.,.Ca.v Tpa.1rEta.v TC1<S crvvtJ8ecr11rpo8Eo-1-'-Ca.,s, 
"which sum I will, as soon as my appointment is ratified, 
pay into the local public bank at the accustomed dates" 
(Edd.), l11"irhel 478• (ii/B.C,) s.sox8a.1 ovv Tw[, Ko1]vw1, 
Kvpw8lvTos Toil6E Toii "111cf,Co-1-'-[a.To]s, and the interesting 
Commagene rescript OGIS 383122 (mid. i/H.c,) vol-'-ov Se 
TOVTO)I cf,wv~ l-'-1'" EtTJYYELAEl' El-'-TJ, voils Se 8ewv ~Kvpwo-ev, 
207 610.Ta.tEWS TO.VT'l]S Svva.1-'-IV tepuv ~ Tll-'-'1" ~pu>LKTJV, -1\v 
a.8civa.TOS KpCo-,s EKvpwcrEV. For Kvpwcns cf. ib. 45517 (i/H.c.) 
Ka.T' 0110-C1v 1-"-ETa. Ta.vra. iv tla.vTo,s K'lipw.,.iv, l' Tebt II. 29718 

(c. A.D. 123) 6.vT[oypa.!J,ev b 0-Tp]a.T'l]yos .•• T1]1' ,l,r[E]VEX· 
8EL0"0.1' i,,ro TOV Ma.pcr10-o[vxov Kv]pwo-iv E'lrL TWV 'l'O'lrWV 1-'-'l 
ELvm, " the strategus replied . . . that the certificate of ap
pointment produced by Marsisuchus was not to be found on 
the spot" (Edd.). 

uvwv. 
The metaph. usage of Kvwv as a term of reproach (cf. Mt 

7•, Phil 32
, Rev 2215

) may be illustrated from the letter of a 
soldier, who writes to his mother complaining that she has 
abandoned him "as a dog"-BGU III. 81419 (iii/A.D.) 
a.cf,ftKES [1-"-o• oil)r<i>[s] 4>s ~'Y"''!' (!. Kvva.). 

uwJ.vw. 
P Eleph 108 (B.c. 223-2) a.1rdVTnA[ o ]v •• , l>,rws I'-~ 6,a. 

TO.VTO. KWAVu)l-'-E8a. ••• TOVS [A]oyo\lS its T~V 'lrOAIV [Ka.]Ta.
'rl'E1-"-"1a.1, }' Magd 25 (H.C 221) E!-'-Oii Se ~O\IA0!-'-E1'1]S E'lrLO"VV'rE· 
AEO"O.I TOV Totxov, •.• Ilowp,s KEKu)AVKEV olKoSol-'-•'"· p 
Petr II. 11(1)3 (iii/B.c.) (= Selectio11s, p. 7) f1.11&lv er, Twv 
fpywv KWAvEI, p Oxy III. 471 9~ (ii/A,D.) TC ovv b KO.T'l]cf,~s 
crv Ka.t V'lrEpa.v[o-]T1]p0$ OVK EKWAVES; "why then did not )'Oll 

with your modesty and extreme austerity stop him?" (Edd.), 
ib. VIII. uo1 12 (A.D. 367-70) IST1 Si KEKwAvTa.l ,ra.pa. Tots 
vol-'-015 TOVTO, Sft>-.ov, "that this is forbidden by the law is. 
clear" (Ed.). A good ex. of the conative participle j,. 

afforded by Preisigke 42849 (A.n. 207) 'Opo-evs TLS a.v~p 
l3£a.1os Ka.t a.ll8ci611s TV[yxciv]wv i1rftA81v 111-'-'" ••• K[w]>-.vwv 
T1]1' KO.TEpya.crCa.v: cf. Chrest. I. 35413• For Ku)Avi-'-a. see 
P Hib I. 90•0 (H.C, 222) la.I'- 1-'-TJ LT• l3a.Jcr.>-.1Kov KwAvi-'-a. 
y[clllT)TO.l, "if there be no hindrance on the part of the 
State" (Edd.) : for Ku)Avcr,s see P Tebt II. 3932• (A.D. 150} 
-1\ Ka.L KwAvo-iv -1\ KO.KOTEX[vCa.v, "or hindrance or fraud,,. 
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(Edd.), and for K.,>,.vffs see OGIS 57 (B.C. 311) Et p.-/i K.,>..v
Ta., T,[vES eyl]11ovTo, TOTE a11 O"Vll(TE>..ta-8l] Ta.iha.. 

xwµrJ. 
This common word hardly needs illustration, but we may 

note that by the phrase ot O.'ll'O Tijs K'"P.TJS we are to under
stand the population of the village in general, and not its 
functionaries or official representatives, see e.g. the joint 
responsibility of the '11'pEa-j3vTEpo< and the other members of 
the community with respect to certain dues in P Ryl II. 219• 
(ii/A. D.) 6,(a.) Tcilll TOii lTOVS '11'pEo-j3(u-rep(011) [Ka.l TWII >..0L'll'(cil11) 
&,,..1, Tfj]s KWJJ,TJS, P Flor I. 2214 (A.D. 265) Kw8v11cp ~p.cil11 K[a.l 
Tw11] a.'ll'o -r-ijs [Kw)p.TJS Ka.l Ka.Ta.yE<v[op.l]v.,v 'll'C.VT.,v, BGU 
IV. 1035• (v/A.D.) ot cl.'ll'o KWJJ,TJS KepK-ija-,s ~>..Oa.v E[l]s Tov 
a.ty,a.>..ov TWV U'll'O 'Ofvpvyx.,v KO.L rn£o!;a.v TOVS a.>..uts 
'O!;up-Gyx(.,v), and cf. Chrest. I. i. p. 43. See also P 
Par 63101 (B.C. 165) ( = P Petr III. p. 26) 'l"OVS '11'>..e(o--rovs 
~~ TWV tlv TO.LS Kwp.a.,s KO.TOLKOVl/1'(01/ >..a.wv, P Tebt I. 408 

{B.C. 117) O"a.<pEO"l"Epov p.ETELAlJ<pWS Tovs EK Tijs KWP.TJS 
<>jJ,08ul'-a.So11 6.v-rlx eo-8a., Tij,;i <T-ijs <TKE'll'TJS, "having received 
certain information that the inhabitants of the village are 
with one accord claiming your protection " (Edd.). For 
Ku>jJ,~TTJS see P Ryl II. 2199 (iiiA.D.). The difficult Ko,p.E· 
(=lJ)YETTJS of OGIS 9710 (end of ii/B.c.) is discussed by 
Dittenberger ad I. and by Preisigke Os/i'. p. 35 f. 

xriJµo,, 
"revel," revelling." We are unable to illustrate this 

,word, but reference may be made to the K"'jJ,a.<T(a., or sacred 

procession of the images of the gods in Egypt, as in P Tor I. 
piii. 21 (B.C. u6) ,rpoa.yov-ra.,;i Tfjs K"'l'a.<T£a.s, BGU I. 1498 

(ii/iii A.D.) TO.LS K(Op.a,cr(a.,sTo,v9EWV, p Par 691•• 14 (A.D. 232) 
(=Chrest. I. 41) 'll'a.pfrvxEv Ku>jJ,O.O'"Cq. e!; i9[ovs cl.yop.E)lll) 
"I.,.,Sos e,as p.Ey£0"!""]S, and OGIS 19425 (n.c. 42) jJ,E~Ua.te 
S,lJVEKwo;i 'll'0 ]l]8-ijva.• Ta.S TWV Kvp(o,v 8Ewv K"'p.a.a-Ca.s. See 
further Sturzius Dial. llf<1c. p. 103 ff., and the classic 
passage in Clem. Al. Strom. V. vii. p. 354 f. (ed. 
Stahlin). For K"'jJ-0.0"l"~!i cf. P Oxy X. 1265• (A.D. 336) 
KO>jJ-0.0"l"OV ac .. v 1t'p01'0jJ,WV Ka.t vCKlJS O.VTWII 'll'poa.yov<n]!i, 
"celebrant of the divine images and their advancing victory" 
{Edel.), with the accompanying note, and for K.,p.a.t., see 
Deissmann BS p. 237. 

Kw,. 
For the history of Cos and of its inscriptions it is sufficient 

to refer to the important monograph by W. R. Paton and 
E. L. Hicks The Inscriptions of Cos, Oxford, 1891. On 
the acc. Keil in Ac 211 see Moulton Gr. ii. § 53 C (c). 

xwrp6, 
is used as a descriptive name in P Tebt II. 283 8 (B.C. 93 

or 60) Ila.'l"iiv,v (!. -•s) 0 lm1<a.>..ovp.EVOV (!. -os) Koo<f,ov 
(/. -cl!i): cf. BGU IV. u9649, 63 (c. B.C. 10). The adj. occurs 
in several sepulchral epitaphs attached to Ta.ct,o,, Sa.Kpva., 
and xa.p•s (Kaibe! 20826 (ii/A.D.), 2526 (i/A.D,), 2982). For 
the adv. Kwct,ws = Lat. obrcure, see Vett. Val. pp. 251 2•, 

3012•. 
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layxavw, 
"obtain by lot," c. acc., may be illustrated by such pas

sages asp Tebt II. 3825 (B.C. 30-A. ll. 1) AEAovxeva., fl,E ELS 
TO E11'L~a.>..>..ov fl,OL p.lpos . , cl.pov(pa.s) .JJ, "that I have ob
tained by lot as the share falling to me I 2 arourae ," and 
similarly ib. 38314 (A.D. 46). Cf. also P Ryl II. 15711 

. (A. D. 135) 11'a.pesEL 8~ ,j Aa.xoilcra. -n)v v[o]T(V1JV f1,ep(Sa. T'Q 
Aa.xoucrn [T'IV ~opplv11Jv ... etcr[o]Sov Ka.\ ~soSov, "the 
recipient of the southern portion shall permit the recipient of 
the northern portion entrance and exit" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 
50320 (A.D. I 18) KllpLEUELV Jv AEAovxev ets 'TOV a.le\ xpovov, 
ib. IX. rr865 (iv/A.D.) cited s.v. Lfl,a.S, and from the inscrr. 
Sy!! 18610 (encl of iv/B.C.) ~Aa.xe cj,uA-ltv 'Ecj,eo-eus, XLALO.CJ"TOV 
'Apya.Seus, Jlfichel 9782" (ll.C. 281-0) [epeiis Aa.xwv-chosen 
priest by lot. On the improper use of Aa.yxa.v"', "cast lots," 
in Jn 19", to which no parallel has been produced, see Field 
Notes, p. 106, and for the phrase Aa.Xfl,OV pa.AAO> in the same 
connexion, see Ev. Petr. 4 with Swete's note. MGr AO.• 
xa.(vo,. Thumb (Handbook, p. 338) cites a folksong fl-11 A"-XU 
Ka.\ 11'Epa.o-u, "let him not by chance pass by," and ( p. 19S) 
the phrase fl-11 Tuxu (Aa.xu) Ka.t .•. "lest perhaps." 

A&Caoo,;; 
is a c~ntracted form of'EAea.ta.pos: see s.v. 'EA,a.ta.p, and 

cf. \Vetstein ad Lk 1620• The name survives in !\I Gr: 
Thumb (Handb,,ok, pp. 239-41) gives a Popular Tale of a 
cobbler called Lazarus-o Kiip Aa.ta.pos K' ot Spa.KOL. 

M.0ga, 
which Moulton ( Gr. ii. p. 84) prefers to write instead of 

Aa.8p~, occurs in P Par 2228 (B.c. 165) TOVTOV (sc. Alvov) 
Aa.8pa. KOf.LLCJ"O.fl,EVOS: cf. BG U IV, 1141 .. (B. c. 14). See 
also Boisacq (p. 549) who treats the form as an instrumental 
singular. 

Aai}.mp. 
This "poetic" word (Thumb Hellen. p. 218) is found in 

a strange form as a proper name in Preisi:,;ke r68 Aa.,:>-a.,j,s. 
Cf. p Leid Wviii. 21 (ii/iii A.D.) a.vrosya.p ECJ"TLV O Aa.LAa.cj,E'T']S 
(for Aa.Aa.,..a.cj,ET1JS), "ipse enirn est in turbine volans" (Ed.). 
Boisacq (p. 551) compares the intensive reduplication of this 
noun with 11'0.L<pucro-w and fl,O.Lfl,O."'· 

J.mdw. 
'EAa.K1JcrEv, "bnrst asunder," in Ac 1 18 is best referred to 

Aa.Klw (not Aa.o-Ko,): see Blass ad l., who compares S,a.Aa., 
KfiO"a.cra. = S,a.ppa.y,,o-a. in Aristoph. Nub. 410 and Act, 
Thom. 33 o 8E Spa.Ko,v ci>110"1J8•\s EAa.KT)O'E Ka.t a.Tr{8a.v•, KO.< 
E£Exu811 o tos 0.VTOV Ka.\ ,j xo>-fi. 

Aax:d(w. 
\Vith the use of this verb in Ac 26" cf. BGU III. 10071 

(iii/B.C.) T]-ltv 8upa.v fl,Oll EAa.Kniov TOLS 11'00-lv. See also 
Herodas vii. rr8 poils o Ao.1<Tlcra.s Uf1,a.S, "it was an ox that 
kicked you," with reference to a kick from a clumsy, ill• 
fitting shoe. The subst. is found in P Amh II. 14110 (A,D . 
350) yp6v8o,s TE Ka.t Aa.KTl[o-]fl,a.o-w, "with their fists and 
heels" (Edd.): cf. P Gen I. 5621 (A.D. 346) T-ltv TrAtupa.v 
11'0.0-X"' AO.KTLfl,a. :>-a.pwv. 

J.aUw. 
In P Amh II. 131• (early ii/A.D.) a brother writes to his 

sister with reference to the management of certain family 
property, stating that he will remain where he is until he 
learns that all is safely settled, and adding-EATr(t., Se 8,wv 
8EAOV'TWV EK TWV Aa.AOllfl,EI/O>V 8,a.cj,eug,cr8o., Ka.\ fl,E'TIJ. T'IV 
11'EYTE1<a.LSEKU.T1JV cl.va.11'AEUO'ELV, "but I hope, if the gods will, 
to escape from the talking and after the fifteenth to return 
home." See also P Oxy I. 1195 (ii/iii A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 103) where the naughty boy writes to his father-~ ou 
8eA,s a.11'EVEKKeLV fl,ET' lo-oil els 'AAe~a.vSpla.v, 011 fl-11 y pa.,j,<» 
O"E E11'LO"TOAfJV, oilTE AO.Aw ere, oil,E vlyevw CJ"E eha., " if you 
refuse to take me along with you to Alexandria, I won't write 
you a letter, or speak to you, or wish yon health henceforth," 
P Fay 126' (ii/iii A.D.) ~Kouo-a. cj>CAou Toil ,..a..,.pos fl-011 Aa.Aoilv, 
TOS 11'Ep\ crov 6T, 11'EfL,j,EV (I, l11'efl,,j,•v) E'TI'< 'T'IV 11'EV8Epa. (!.-pa.v) 
O"ov xa.p,v Toil KTfifl,a.Tos, "I heard a friend of my father',; 
saying about you that he had sent a message to your mother• 
in-law about the farm" (Edd.), BGU III. 82218 (iii/A.D.) 
tva. eijp"'fl,'V Ka.\ ~fl,•S ellAoyov Aa.Aijo-a.• a.1117], ypa.,j,ov Kou-
11'0.V']C?ilTL tl11'LcrToAfiv, and the magic P Land 121174 (iii/A.D.) 
(=I. p. 89) a recipe against old women's garrulity-ypa.Ov 
fl-11 Ta. 11'0AAa. Aa.[A]etv. This last papyrus shows also the 
subst. Aa.A'Jfl,0. (LXX), 661 (=I. p. rn5) cj,lATpov tl11'\ Aa.Afi· 
fl,O.TOS Ka.Ta. cj>(Ao,v, The above exx. all bear out the usual 
distinction that, while "AJ.yw calls attention to the substance 
of what is said, the onomatopoetic Aa.AE., points rather to 
the outward utterance: cf. McLellan Gospels, p. 383 ff. and 
Milligan's note on I Thess 18. \Vith AO.AEw, "I make 
known by speaking" with the further idea of extolling, as in 
Mt 2613 al., cf. the inscr. with reference to a mother and 
brother-.:iv Ka.t ~ o-0>cj,po0"1JV'] Ka.Ta. TOV KOCJ"fl,OV AEAO.ATJTa.s 
(Archiv v. p. 169, No. 248). MGr >..a.>..w ( ·E"'), "speak." 

J.aJ.ia. 
From its classical sense "talkativeness,'' "chatter," 

Ao.ALO. comes to be used in the NT simply for "speech," 
"talk " : cf. Joseph. B.J. ii. 8. 5 ollSE Kpa.uyfi 11'0TE TOV 
oLKOV, oi!Te 86pvpos fLOAvVtL, T<LS St Aa.A•a.s iv TO.~EL 11'lipa.• 
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xwpoilaw cl.ll11>-o,s. As showing however the danger 
accompanying much "talking" we may cite the early 
Christian letter, P IIeid 6" (iv/A.D.) ( = Se!ectio11s, p. 126) 
fva. o{iv f'-'I ,rolla. "YP"'"'"' Ka.\ c!i>-upa.p11a-w (!. c!i>-ua.p11a-w), 
Iv "'{O.p [1roJ>.>.ll >.a.>.u~ (cf. Sir 205) oi\K EKc!iE'IIEoVT[a.,] (T),)(v) 
up.a.pTCij (cf. Prov !019), 1ra.pa.Ka.>.(fu) [oJ{iv, 6ia-1r0Ta., tva. 
fl-VTJfl-OV[•J•n'• p.o, ,ts TO.S a,yCa.s a-ou •"xa.s, "irr order that I 
may not liy much writing prove myself an idle babbler, for 
'in the multitude of words they shall not escape sin,' I 
beseech you, master, to remember me in your holy prayers," 
For a new literary reference for the adj. M>.os, see the 
fragment of an anthology, P Tebt I. r 9 (c. R.C. IOo) c!i•>-•PTJ· 
p.os 6e l/lJ.11"0.LCTLV >.a.>.os O.VTUfl-E(~•T' a.xw, "chattering Echo, 
lover of solitude, answers in the dells" (Edd.). 

').aµrJ.. 
It may be noted that the Heh. form >.a.p.a, in Mk I 58' is 

correcte,1 by Mt (27 46 ) into the Aram, >-•p.a. On the variety 
of spelling in the codd. see WH Notes•, p. 21, and the 
apparatus in Souter's Nov. Test. Gr. 

Aa,u/36.vw 
in its ordinary sense of "receive," "get," as in Mt 78, 

Jn 327, is naturally very common, e.g. P Giss I. 673 (ii/A,D.) 
i>.u~&v a-au l1r,a-To>.11v, P Ryl II. 12216 (A,n. 127) >.u~cliv TO 
1rLTTa.K,ov To a.Ko>.ou8ov 1ro(EL, "on receipt of this document, 
act in accordance with it'' (Edd.), P Fay 12710 (ii/iii A,D.) 
Isa.(= l,\,v) M~TJTE c!iuyov 1rip.,J,a., lp.ol s.a Ka.To(Tou, " if you 
get any leutils send them to me by Katoitus" (Edd.), and 
ib. 13513 (iv/A.D.) Ta. a.pyvp,u a i>.u~•s, "money which you 
received." Similarly in connexion with money receipts, as 
ib. w9• (early i/A.D.) a.1rox~v 8i>.w >.u~e,v, "I wish to get a 
receipt," ib. 21H (A. n. 134) a.>.>-11>-[o,s] a.1roxa.s Tovs TE 
6,6ovTus Ka.l Tous >.ul-'J3a.v[ o JvT«S, " that payer and payee 
shall mutually give receipts" (Ed,1.). 'Wilcken Ostr. i. p, 
!09 has pointed out that in the case of all ostraca receipts 
known to him the writers were Romans, but see Theb Ostr 
!053 (A,)). 148) E>-a.~a,p.,v 1ra,pa. CTOlJ a.xvpou 6Tjf-LOCTLOU yop.ou 
lvos ~p.(a-ous, "we have received from you one and a half 
loads of chaff for public use," where the name of the writer, 
Paeris, is clearly Egyptian (see the editor's note). For the 
meaning "take," as in l\H 1331 , 33, cf. P Fay r 149 (A. D. rno) 
.!pwT11a-e fl-E 'Epp.ova.g Etva. u,\Tov >.a.~n Els KepKea-oiixu, 
" 1Iermo11ax has asked me to let him take him (a certain 
Pindarus) to Kerkesucha," and for the additional thought 
"catch," "take captive," cf. the temple-inscr. OGIS 5987 

(i/A.D.) 8s s· 8.v >-TJc!i%, EUUTO,L a.tTLOS {CTTC,L 6,a. TO E£UKO· 
>.ou8,,v 8(iva.Tov, cf. 2 Cor u 20 RV, but see Field Notes, 
p. 184 f. The verb is construed with the inf., like the com
pound 1rupu>,,a,p.~a.vw in l\Ik 74, in BGU IV. IIl44 (B.C. 8-
7) EmL 'fll[y]xa.vEL b KoLVTOS ·•"TJc!iclis 1rupa. TOV 11"'1Tpwvos 
.luuToii . . . cj,;r~Ka.Ta.a-Tija-a., lvTa.il8a, Tw, 'Ifl-EP"'' 6aipov 
KT>.. With the simplex in Mt 13"0 we may compare l' land 
rJ18 (iv/A.D.) tva. fl-ETa. xup&s CTE a.1ro>.a.~0>p.EV, and for the 
dat. of the person, as in LXX 1 Kings 21 9 , see the late ib. 
206 (vi/vii A,D,) f'-'I ee>-110-«TE >.a.J3e•v CTOL EK TOV 'Ap.o>-~i[TOS 
•.. The use of the middle in Mk 823 D >,,a,~op.,vos T'!V 
x•tpu TOii Tuc!i>.oii, which Blass-Debrunner § 170. 2 describes 
as "weder klassisch noch neutestamentlich," may be il[us
trated from P Flor I. 367 (A,D. 312) >.]a.~&fl-EVOu p.ou T'![V] 

PART IV, 

u,',T,iv 1ru,6u ci1ro Tijs Tijs f'-TJTpos TE>.tuTijs. In OGIS SI;@ 
(iv/u.c.) >.ul3ia-8u, S[li K]a.l a-wuyopo,s Ta.[v] 1r&>.w, 
>.uj3la-8a., is = " eligere" (Attire i>.ia-8a.,). For the legal 
phrase >.up.J3a.vnv TO 8(1eu,ov, "to receive satisfaction,'' 
cf. P Teht I. 5213 (B.C. 118) il1rixnv KuL >.a.p.J3a.vnv TO 
6CKu•ov i1rl TWV XPTJfl-UTLCTTo,v, which the editors descrihe 
as "apparently another way of saying 8,Sova., K«l 6ix<CT8a., 
6(Kf]v, according as the verdict was against or for them,'' but 
see P Mac;d, p. 64. See also P Ry! II. 6828 (ll, c. 89) .!a.v 
61i 1rEpLyivwp.u,, >.a.~o, 1ra.p' u-liTijs TO 6CKu,ov ws Ka.8111en, 
"and if I survive, I may obtain satisfaction from her as is 
right ''-a woman complains to the epistates that she has 
been beaten hy another woman and her life endangered, and 
Michel 39417 (mid. i/n.c.) >.uj3cliv 1retpuv, "having made 
actual proof." -

\Ve may add some miscellaneous exx. to illustrate the 
forms of the verb. For aor. r>.a.J3a, (as in MGr: see Thumb 
Hellen. p. 250) cf. BGU II. 4239 (ii/A.v.) (= Selections, 
p. 91) l>.u~a, ~•a.TLKov 1rupa. Ku(a-a,pos, "I received my 
travelling money from Caesar," P Meyer 2210 (iii/iv A.D.) 
yp(i,j,a.( = •,J,ov) p.o, !In V...a.~«i TW a,~(KTwpL (" the handker
chief"?) a,1rl, Tijs a.S~~c!iij (!. -c!iijs) p.ou, ib. 21 11 (iii/iv A,D.) 
fiSTJ y,\,p r>.u~uv [ ............ ] K«l 6pa.xp.a.s TETpa,-
1co[a-(a.s. The form i!>.a.~oa-a.v (Thumb, Hellen, p. 198f.) is 
seen in Sy!l 93018 (B.c. 112) and Cagnat IV. 19313 (i/B,C,) 
Ta. XP1Jfl-O.TU a.1ro60TWCTO.V a t>.'1~00"0.V EV T~ K«81JKDVTL 
xpov'I' : cf. 2 Thess 38 ~* AD* 1ra.p,>.(i~o<Tuv. Aa.~o,vTo 
can be quoted from an illiterate Christian letter of iv/v A.D .. 
P Giss I. 5413

• For inf. >.u~ij<Tu,, see P Oxy VI. 93718 

(iii/A.D.) >.uJ:l[ij]a-u, T'!V c!i•a.>-11v, "to take the bowl" (see 
the editors' ~ote). For the aor. perf. Et>.TJc!ia., as in Rev 57, 

85, cf. the subscription to P Leid B (B.c. 164) (see p. II and 
cf. p. 19), and P Lond 338 (n.c. 161) (=I. p. 19) 1jp.olv 
E>.TJc!ioTo,v, of women (note the breach of concord in gendt'r), 
and for the pass. (see Un] 84), cf. P Land 121 813 (iii/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 104) Ef>,,TJf'-11"TUL. On Rev 11 17 C •f>-TJc!iES see 
Moulton Gr. ii. p. 221. The fut. middle >-11p.,J,op.u, (per
haps due to a confusion between Ionic >.a.p.,J,op.u, and >-11,J,o• 
p.u,, H. W. Smyth Greek Dia!uts i. Io11ir, p. 136) is very 
common, e,g. P Rev L lix. 20 (H,c. 259-8) >-11[p.],J,ovT«L, P Tor 
JI. 3'" (n.c. 127) ( = P Par 14) >.11p.,j,op.a., 1rup' a.-liTwv 6, 
li>.>.T]s EVTEV~Ews To 6(Ku,ov, P Oxy XIV. 166412 (iii/A.n) 
TO.S yup EVTD>.a.s CTOU fj8LCTTa, lxwv ws X'>PLTUS >-11p.,J,op.a.,, 
"for I shall be most pleased to accept your commands as 
favours" (Edd.), also the Lycian inscrr. CIG III. 42446, 

424720 (>-11v,J,ETu,), 4253u (>.[1j]v,j,<Ta.,): cf, Reinhold, p. 
46 f., and on the fut. middle in act. sense see Pro!eg, p. 154 f. 
According to Sanders (p. 23) >-11p.,J,op.uL is regularly used in 
the rVashington 11-fanuscript; " no exceptions were noted.'' 
Owing to literary influences the intruded p. (from the present 
stem) frequently disappears in late MSS., cf. also Mt 212> 
C, Jn 543 CL a!. MGr >.a.po.Cvw, "receive,'' "acquire." 
Thumb (Handbook, p. r34) points out that 1ra.lp(v)w is more 
common than >.a.pa.lvw for the meanings "obtain,'' "get." 

),aµna.~-
In a long list of persons charged with furnishing supplies 

in view of an official visit from the Prefect to Hermopolis in 
A,D. r45-47 mention is made of the following :-E"lrl~u>.(wv) 
K«L a.v8pa.Kwv Ka.l c!iuvw(v) Kul >.up.m'..6(wv) ot 1rpooVTeS (P 
Lond rr5959 = III. p. II3, C!trest. I. p. 493). See also 
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BGU III. 71712 (dowry-A.D. 149) KO.To1rr[p]ov 8£1rTtJxov, 
Ao.i,.1rci80., P Oxy XII. 14491

• (return of temple property
A. D. 2 l 3-217) >..ui,.,ro.8( ES) cipy( "pa.L) ~a.>..c;i.(. For the noun 
= "torch" in connexion with a torch-race cf. OGIS 7644" al. 

(ii/B.C.), ll1ichel 8846 (B,C. 164-3), 89317 (i/B,C.), MGr 
A(l.p.1rci6a., "lamp," "candlestick.'' 

J.aµneo; 
is med with reference to shields in AHchel 24814 (2nd half 

iii/B.C.) i1r,i,.e>..e[,]cr8a., ... ilmo1s >..a.p.,rpa.[1,] els Tov ciywvo. 
1ra.po.<J,lpwvTa.• a.t a.<r1T£1.ies, An inscr. from Christian times, 
Preis(rke 1190, commemorates the departnre of a certain 
Ta.fiira.L to the "shining" land-Ta.fi<ro.L '1j3£w<rev efao,,,n 
clKTW, y(£vovTa.,) (h']) ICTJ, Els T'!V >..a.i,.,rpa.v a.1rijA8ev. A 
different ellipsis is seen in the MGr >..a.i,.1rpci (-f)), "Easter." 
In Preisigke 41278 the adj. is applied to miracleS-11"']1'-'Cl 
irov TLVa. >..a.i,.1rpa. 8ecii,.evos. \Vith the usage in Lk 2311, Ac 
1030, Jas 22 f., we may compare Menander Fragm. 669-

lfw8lv Elow ot 8oKouv-res euTtJX e,v 
>..11i,.1rpo£, Ta. 8' lv8ov 1ra.ir,v civ8pw1ro,s t<rCJL. 

The superlative is very common as a title of rank or courtesy, 
e.g. P Fay 3311 (A.D. 163) Ta. Ke>..e,,ir8tvTo. i,,ro T[o]u A<1i,.1rpo
TO.TO\! fiyei,.ovos, P Strass I. 43 1 (A,D, 331)Aup']Al~ 'Po"<J,•v~ 
"I(/. Tij) A<1p.1rpoTO.TU, P Oxy I. 8713 (A.D. 342) a.[,ro.v]Tij<ro.L 
i,r1. T'l[v J >..a.i,.1rpoT[ O.T'JV] 'A>..eta.v8p(a.v, The positive is 
similarly used in ib. 1581 (vi/vii A.D.) 1ra.pa.Ka.Aw T'IV ili,.eTe
pa.v >..11i,.1rpa.v yv']ir£o.v ciSe>..<J,oT'JTa., " I urge you, my true 
and illustrious brother" (Edd.). MGr Aa.i,.1rpos, "brilliant," 
'' shining." 

).aµne6r17;. 
Like the adj., >..a.i,.1rp6T'JS is used as a title of honour, e.g. 

P Grenf I. 596 (v/vi A. D.) TO KTiji,.a. Tijs crijs Ao.i,.1rpOT'JTOS, 
BG u I. 3068 (A.D. 566) oi,.o>..oyw [p.ei,.,cr8w]cr8a., ,rnpa. TijS 
},,[11Jp.1rp6T'JTOS, Cf. also OGIS 4708 (time of Augustus) 
where a certain Theophron is described as-Ev tji [' A]O"<'!
Ka.1. -rrpos niv 'IT<1Tp£811 [A]11p.1rp6T'JTl1, 

Ja,unew;. 
In C. and B. i. p. 182, No. 70, we hear of civ8pos j3ou>..eu

Tou Ka.l 1rcicra.s cipxa.s KE >..e,ToupyCa.s >..a.i,.1rpws KE e1r,<J,11vws 
EKTETEAEKOTOS, For this epithet = "sumptuously" in con
nexion with feasting, as in Lk 1619, see the exx. from late 
Greek in Field Notes, p. 69f. 

).a.µnw. 
p Leid wxvji. 23 (ii/iii A. D.) c\<f,9a.Ap.oC el<rLV a.K«iJ-0.TOL, 

16.i,.1rov-res iv Ta.,s Kopa.,s Twv a.v9pc41rwv-of a god's eyes. 
Over the door of the Church of St. George at Zorava, 

erected on the site of a pagan temple, the following inscr. 
was engraved-8eou yiyovev olKos .,.1, -rciiv Sa.,i,.ovwv Ka.T«yw
y,ov, cf,ws iro,Tfip,ov ~Aa.i,.,j,EV i11Tou <rKOTOS EKa.A,,,rnv KTA. 
(OGIS 6rolf. -vi/A.D.): cf. 2 Cor 46• The verb su'fVives 
in MGr Ao.i,.,roo, "shine," "light." 

},av0a.vw. 
The construction in Ac 2626 may be illustrated by P Oxy 

I. 34 verso Hi. 3 (A. D. 127) ovK <A«8i i,.e, "it did not escape 
my notice," ib. III. 5305 (ii/A.D.) EiJ-E Se EAEAfi8eL 8,a.irTi❖A-

[EL]V TL, "but I had forgotten to make any order for pay
ment" (Edd.), ib. X. 125321 (iv/A.D.) rva. i,.']8iv <ro" >..a.v8civn 
T'!V Aa.i,.,rpoTTJTD. l'-TJVVOfl-EV, "we give this information in 
order that nothing may escape your highness" (Edd.). The 
verb is used without an obj. in P Strass I. 735 (iii/A.D.) 
f>..a.8e!' ye Kepcii,.,a. o,j,a.pCoov els S,6.1rpa.irw, "the jars for 
dainties are lacking for sale." \Vith the usage in Heb 13• 
cf. p Gen I. 1716 (iii/A.D,) il<J,oopoui,.e (= u<J,opwi,-11,) ....• 
1'-'l iip[a. l]v8pw<rKoov [ ... <A]a.8ev ~[Su-r],, "I suspect he 
may have jumped into the water unnoticed " : see also P 
Hamb I. 27• (B.C. 250) OUI< fr, ovv ,rnpeA«j3ei,. p.e, a.U' 
<Aa.8ei,. i,.e KOiJ-L<rO.iJ-EVOS, i\[Gr Aa.9a.£vw (<Aa.8a.). 

).a~svroi;. 
The verb Aa.~evoo (LXX) is restored by the editors with 

great probability in a contract with stonecutters P Oxy III. 
49829 (ii/A.D.) TCl. 8e ,rpoKE<fJ-EVO. 1\'0.V'r<1 c;i,[ ••• A«]f[evcro]-
1'-EV, "all the aforesaid stones we will cut " : cf. · also P 
Thead 142" (iv/ A. D,) T Jo EKTos 0-6.!;e"Ta., in a very mutilated 
context. Aa.sos (not in LS 8), "a stone-m,lson," is fairly 
common in the papyri, as e.g. in the early i/A.D. alphabet 
acrostic P Teht II. 27811 KAnT01roCs Xa.tos i,.uAoKo11'os, 
"locksmith, mason, millstone-maker," an,1 in the census
return P Oxy XII. 154716 (A.D. 119) >..citos ou(>..11) 1ro8tcip,cr
(Tep<ii): cf. also P Amh II. 12880 (A. D. 128) with the editors' 
note. For the subst. >..11feC11 (not in LS8), see P Oxy III. 
4986 (ut s.) e1r,8Ex6p.e8a. A~e(a.v Twv olK08011-0"1'-EVOOV >..£8oov 
Kvj3oov, "we undertake to cut the squared building-stones" 
(Edd.), and for the adj. >..«!;•Kos (also unknown toI.S 8 ),ib. 34 

i,,ro,,pylns A~LKijs, "services in stone-cutting" (Edel.). In 
P Fay 446 (B.C. 16 ?) Ta. Aa.~LKO. is the tax paid by a mason 
on his trade. 

Aaochxsv;. 
,Michel 1644 (c. B.C. 140) 'A1t0Uc4v,os A'Jl'-'JTp(ou Aa.08,

KEVS, ib. 5431 (c. n.c. 200) TO ,ra.p]l Aa.08,Keoov, a decree 
from the Laodiceans. 

Ja6;. 
In the papyri A110C is the regular term for "natives," 

"fellaheen." Thus in P Petr II. 4(11) 4 (n.c. 255-4) we 
hear of a salt-tax imposed -rots EK KEpKefi<r,os >..a.o,s, where 
the editor remarks, " an ancient and poetical form for people 
found both in the LXX and in Papyri" : cf. P Lillc I. 
I 68 (iii/B. c.) l,re.811 K«l a.1repycitovTa., ot Aa.o\ To Ktpi,.a. TOUTO 
ets iipL<rTov, "since the natives are working off(?) this small 
tax as well as they can," P Par 63101 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr 
III. p. 26) TOUS 'ITAEl<rTO\!S Se TWV EV TD.LS KWiJ-a.•s KQ.TQ,KOlJV
TOOV Aa.wv ot 8,a. T'IV Twv 8e6vToov <r'ITo.v,v lpya.Tel!OVTES ,rop•· 
tovTa.L Ta. 1rpos To t-ijv, "also most of the people inhabiting 
the villages, who, through lack of necessaries, supply them
selves with the means of life by hard labour" {:\fahaffy), 
ib. 132 TWV i,.ev TD.A<1L'lrWpoov Aa.oiv KD.L TWV i,.a.x(i,.oov K<1L TWV 

11.AAoov a.Suva.TovvTwv <J,e(<r~0"8E, '' you must spare the miserable 
populace and the l'-"-X LiJ-OL and the others who arc incapable" 
(id.), and ib. 166 ,rpoTpe,j,a.i,.ivo" Tovs <rTpa.T']yovs Ka.t -rovs 
Aa.ous E[m]8,ifa.ir8a., TO. TijS a.<rxoA(a.s, "instigated the 
strategi and the people to undertake the labour ( of sced
sowing)" (id.). For a similar use in the inscrr. cf. OG.lS 
9012 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) ll1roos <> TE Anos Ka.\ ot ILAAOL 
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'll'O.V'TES iv tii9"1v£a., ili,,-w E'll'L Tijs Ea.uTou ~a.lTLAE£a.s, where the 
editor defines Aa.os as "volgus Aegyptiorum, praecipue 
opifices et agricolae, eidem fere qui v. 52 l8LldTa.< appellantur 
ut distinguantur a sacerdotibus," and ib. 225 8, 22, 34 (iii/B.C. ), 
where it is applied to the native population of Syrb. See 
also Syll 897 (Larisa) 0,ocp()\.a. :E<A<uKou -yuv-lj Ti;; Aa.i;; xa.[l]· 
p<LV: Dittenberger says the word is often so used in epitaphs, 
The expression >.a.·,Ka. (o-wJ-'a.Ta.) occurs bis in P Lille I. ro 
(iii/B.C. ), where it stands with TE8pa.J-'J-'EVa. between &.plT<V<Ka. 
and 8TJAVKa. in an enumeration, but the editors are unable to 
determine the exact meaning. The adj. is also found in 
BG U IV. ro53 -10 (B.c. 13) l-'"18E t'II'' /i(TUAOV To'll'ov 1-'TJSE 
E'll'L Aa.°iK-ljv ~o"'i811a.v. For Aa.oKpCTTJS (not in LS8), a native 
judge, cf. P Tebt I. 52!0 (B.C. !18) Ta.S 8E TWV Alyu('ll'T(wv) 
'll'pos TOVS miTovs <Al>yu(=(ous) Kp,o-E~S 1-'-li EmlT-n-ii.o-Oa., 
Tovs XP"ll-'a.(TLITTa.S) ,l.)1.)1.' lii.v KpLV (om.) 8,,ta.y«r8a., E'll'L Twv 
AD.OKpLT<OV Ka.Ta. TO\JS TfjS xwpa.s VOJ-'OUS, " and that suits of 
Egyptians against Egyptians shall not be dragged by the 
chrernatistae into their own courts, but they shall allow them 
to be decided before the native judges in accordance with the 
national laws" (Edd.), and P Tor I. rvii. 3 (B.c. II6) ,t Ka.• 
E'll'L AaoKpLTwv 8L<KplvovTo Ka.8' oils 'll'apEKE(To vol'-ous, "si 
apud Populares Indices ]is instituta esset ad praescriptum 
legum ab ipso laudatarum" (Eel.): see further Archiv v. 
p. I ff. For Aa.oypacj,(a. (LXX) in its primary sense of a 
taxing-list of native Egyptians, cf. P Tebt I. !03 (n.c. 94 or 
6r) with the editors' introduction, and see s.v. O.'ll'oypa.cp1). 
On the characteristic use of Aa.os in the LXX and NT with 
reference to first the Jews, then the Christians, see Hort on 
l Pet 2 9, and cf. Hicks ( CR i. p. 42), who, after remarking 
on the "noble associations" of the word in past Greek life 
and thought, points out that '' it was reserved for Jewish lips 
to give the word a sacred significance and a world-wide 
currency." On its application to the "laity" as dis
tinguished from the "clergy'' in the Lycaonian inscrr. from 
mid. iv/A.D., see Ramsay Luke, p. 387 ff. MGr >..a.·,Kos, 
"layman.'' 

:\fayser thinks the word may originally have been a poetic 
word used primarily in the plur. : see Gr. p. 29, but cf. 
Thumb Archiv iv. p. 490, and Wackernagel He!lenistica, 
p. IO. 

Aaoia. 
For the spelling of this proper name cf. WH Notes 2 p. 167, 

Moulton (/r. ii. p. Sr. Though not mentioned by any 
ancient writer, Lasea is now generally believed to have been 
situated about the middle of the S. coast of Crete: cf. J. 
Smith The Voyage and Shipwreck o/ St. Paul', 1880, 
p. 268f. 

J.aauw. 
See s.v. Aa.Kiw. As showing the weakening sense of 

AG.ITKo.>, it may be noted that Thumb (llandbook, p. 337) 
cites >..a.a-Kop.a., from Pontus with the meaning "seek 
aimlessly.'' 

Aaw,uiw. 
In a letter addressed by the quarrymen (ot Aa.Tol'-o•) in 

Paston to the architect Kleon, P Petr II. 4 (9) 3 (n.c. 255), 
they state that they have "quarried out the rocks," and are 

now idle for want of slaves to clear the sand-A<Aa.TO!'-TJT[a.J, 
~ST], vuv1. m &.pyoii!'-EV 8,a. TO l'--li iXELV ITWJ-'[a.]Ta. <i>ITTE 
&.va.Ka.8iipa., T-ljv lil'-1'-0V: cf. Sy!! 80325 (iii/B. c.) (A)a.TO!'-fJITD.S 
Ta.[v] 'll'ETpav. For Aa.TO!'-OS see P Petr III. 47(a)2 ,ts 
AD.TO!'-OllS, OGIS 6603 (A.D. 14-37) Aa.TOJ-'«IV 11"0.VTo.>V TfjS 
AlylJ'll'Tou, and for Aa.Tol'-£a. see P Hib I. 71 7 (B.C. 245) a 
letter -rl-ep\ T[wv] &.va.KEX"'PTJKOT«iv ITW!'-G.To.>V IK TfjS ~[v] 
Kecj,a>.a.,s Aa.Tol'-(a.s, "about the slaves who have gone on 
strike from the stone-quarry at Cephalae." Cf. also 
Wackernagel Hel!enistica, p. 9f., Anz Subsidia, p. 354 f. 
:\fGr >..a.Toi-'"'• 

1.arcda. 
The form Aa.TpCa., which is not found in the NT, is well 

attested by the LXX uncials: see Thackeray Gr. i. p, 87. 
The word survives in MGr = "adoration," "worship." 

}.m:gsvw 

in Biblical Greek always refers to the service or worship 
of the true God or of heathen divinities: see SH on Rom r9, 
where the relation of the verb to AELToupyiw is discussed. 
For its relation to SouAeuo.> see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 8: cf. also 
Anz Subsidia, p. 296. 

l,axuvov. 
P IIib I. .542• (c. B.c. 245) >..a.xava. '11'[a.VT]Q8a'll'6., "vege

tables of all kinds," BGL" I. 2222 (A.D. 114) (= Selections, 
p. 7 5) &.1ro TLl'-fls cliv mfn-pa.Kov >..a.x6.vwv, "from the price of 
the vegetables I had sold," P Oxy III. 52218 (ii/A. n.) TL!'-(ijs) 
Aax(6.vwv) Tois a.ll(Tois) .... (TETpw~oAov), "price of vege
tables for the same, 4 obols." In P Fay I 1933 (c. A.D. !Oo) 
mll-'o-•s Ta. KTfJVTJ Kon-p11y,,v els To >..6.xa.vov TfjS '1tw6.xews, 
the word is=" vegetable-ground." For >..axave(a., as in 
Deut u 10, cf. BGU IV. rr1925 (B.C. 5) 'll'OT(twv Toi:s 8eou,,-, 
-rroTLO'"!'-OLS ~'!-T'-'V~yq,v(?) TU Ka.Ta. Ka.Lpov >.a.xa.v,(q., for >.a.xa.vo-
1rWATJS cf. BGU I. 223 (ut s.), and for >..a.xa.volT'll'EP!'-OS cf. ib. 
II. 45413 (A.D. 193) l~O.ITTa.~a.v 111'-"'V 8~Ka.S >.a.xa.volT'll'ep11-[o]v 
els iTepov ,Jroyl'-ov ( cf. Ezek 265, 14 ) oiiK [ ~>.a. ];Tov 8TJK"'V 8eKa. 
Suo. MGr >..a.xava, "vegetables," or "herbs generally." 

},B'j-'lW1l, 

The spelling >..ey,..Sv, which is always found in the NT 
occurrences of this Latin word (Mt 2653, Mk 59, 15 , Lk 830). 

is supported by numerous exx. in the papyri, e.g. P Lond 
256 recto (a)3 (A.D. 15) (= II. p. 99) AEyLwvos 8EuTepa.~ 
KLKolTTfjS ( = Ka.1 elKolTTfjs), BG U I. 1407 (time of Hadrian) 
Aey,wvo(s) [PJ, ib. 1561 (A.D. 2or) a,oyEVTJS ITTpa.TLWTTJS 
>..,y,wvos ~, P Oxy XIV. 16666 (iii/A.D.) y<ypa.cpTJK'"S 'll'EPL 
Toii !'-ELKpoii Ila.u,,-a.v(ou ws •ls AEy,wva. 0-Tpa.T<VIT0.1'-evov, 
"having written you about the little Pausanias becoming a 

soldier" (Edd.), and BGU III. 8991 (iv/A.D. ?) ITTpa.TLWTTJS 
AEyuSvw[sj (/, >.eyuiivos) 'll'El'-7ITTJS Ma.KUL8wvLKijs (/. Ma.Ke8o
VLKfjs): cf. also ib, I. 11311 (A.D. 143) A]fy<,[wv]os. The 
spelling >..,yewv is also found-BG U IV. rro8'l (B.c. 5) 
A[<]yewv[o]s, P Oxy II. 2769 (A.D. 77) AEy<wvos SeuTlpa.s, 
BGU I. 2riii.13f. (A.D. 340) v'll'o Toii 'll'pa.,'ll'oo-(Tou Tijs >.eyEw• 
vos T'f' 1TTpa.TLWT11 Tijs Aeya.lvos, etc. See further Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 76. 
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Uyw. 
(1). "I say, speak'': see e.g. P Par 47 ( = Se!tclio11s, 

p. 21 ff.), c. B.C. 153, which is addressed on the vtrso-1rpos 
Tovs T-l)v a.>,:{i8ta.v }llyovTts( = -a.s), P Fay 1232• (c. A. v. 
rno) yvwo-ofl,a.• yo.p et a.A118ws Aly.., " I will find out whether 
he is speaking the truth,'' P Ryl II. 7613 (late ii/A.D.) ~ Ka.\ 
6.va.yvwo-ol'-a., AEYOf-'Evo,i Toil [,r]pa.yf,'a.Tos, "I will read 
them when the case is argued" (Edd.), P Flor II. 1327 

(A.D. 257) ~At[;]a.v ,rmoLT)KEva., Ta.iiTa. a.yvo(~, "they said 
they had <lone this in ii;norance," arnl the magical P Par 
57 41228 (iii/ A. D.) ( = Selections, p. 113) A<lyos Aey6p.evos ,l,r\ 
Tijs K<<pa.Aijs a.vToil, "invocation to be uttered over the head 
(of the possessed one)." For the phrase To a.iiTo Aey•w, cf. 
I Cor 110 , \Veiss (Meyer 10 ad l.) cites a sepnlchral inscr. of 
husband and wife from Rhodes, IfiIAe 149 (ii/B.c.) Ta.i!To. 
AEYOVTES TO.OTO. <j,povoiivns ij>..801-'EV TO.V 0.fJ,ETPTJTOV o8ov ELS 
'.A:C8a.v. (2). Closely associated is the meaning "I speak of, 
mean," as in P Fay uo• (A.D. 94) 8 AEyELS Ta.p.e[,]ov, "the 
store-place you speak of," P Oxy VI. 90716 (A.D. 276) Alyw 
8-1) TTI A,8vp.n, '' I mean Didyme." (3). For the verb= "I 
tell, command," as in Mt 5 34 , 39, Rom 222, cf. P Fay 1093 

( early i/A. D.) 1ra.pa.KA118•\s Toils Tp••s o-Ta.Tijp•s oils ,fp11Ki 
O"OL l:lAEuKOS Swva.( f-'OL ij811 Sos KAEWVL, " please give to 
Clean the three starers which Sel~ucus told you to give me'' 
(Edd.), ib. Ill 9 (A.n. 95-6) 'Hp\'-KA(~a.s 9 [ov]11MTT]S T.:, 
a.tTlWf,'O. mp•E'lr1JT)<J'E Alyov "'TL (l. 1rEpLE1roC11<r• Aeywv <lTL) (J't) 

,tp11xa.s 1r,t.i, [Ta. X],ip(6La. tAa.<ra.,," Heraclidas the donkey
driver shifted the blame from himself, saying that you had 
told him to drive the pigs on foot " (Edd.). Noteworthy for 
Rev 2 1• 8 a!. is the use of AeyEL or TQ.8E AEyEL as a formal and 
solemn phrase to introduce the edicts of Emperors and 
magistrates, e.g. Syll 3761 (A. D. 67) AvToKpa.Twp Ka.i:o-a.p 
AeyEL-Nero's speech at Corinth giving liberty to the Greeks, 
OG.!S 5842 (ii/A.D.) T,(~t!p,os) KAa.vS,os 'loiiVKOS a.v8v1ra.TOS 
AeyEL, and the rescript of King Darius I. to a provincial 
governor in Asia Minor, Magn u5• (writing of 1st halfii/A.D.) 
Ba.o-,AEus [~a. ]<rLAEWV Aa.pei:os o 'Y <J'T0.0"1rEW ra.6a.Ta., SovAw, 
Ta.SE Mye[,]' ,r,iv9a.vol-'a.( <rE TWV EfJ,wV E'll'LTa.yp.a.Twv oli Ka.Ta. 
'11'0.VTO. ..... ea.px•i:v KTA, : see also Exp VIII. v. p. 286 f. and 
Lafoscade De epistu!is, pp. 63, 77. (4). The active= "I 
call, name," as in Mk 101•, Phil 318 (cf. Kennedy EGF 
ad!.), may be illustrated from P Par 44• (B.C. 163) (= Wit
kowski 2, p. 82) -Ii(= et) h,pov 8,>..,s AEyELv, >..ey•, lyw ya.p 
.lvv1rv,a. opw 1rov11pa., and from the usage of the Greek islands, 
where p.i AlyEL or My•• p.• has the meaning " he names me " 
(see Hatzidakis Einl. p. 223). For the passive which is 
common in the NT in this sense (Mt 116, Jn 138, al.) cf. 
BGU IV. ll 17• (B.C. 13) iv TU EoSa.Cp.ov[o]s [Ae]yop.lv11 
P"l-'TI, P Ryl II. 133ll (A.I). 33) E'll'L~a.Mv , • els TO Aeyo
JJ,EVOV Ta.op~<AAeCous fp.~AT)p.(a.), "making an attack upon 
the dam(?) called that of Taorbelles" (Edd.), ib. 13719 

(A. D. 34) 1rpos T4i t1rocKC'I' AT]voil A<yOf-'EV'!', "near the 
farmstead called that of the Winepress '' (Edd.), al. 

For Mywv, Myov-r<s, used without construction in the 
LXX, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 23, and with Rev 2"' 4s 
)\lyo,i<rw cf. MGr Aev,, "they say'' (Thumb Handbook, 
p. 180). As usual the intervocalic y is commonly omitted 
in the MGr Alw, Afos or Ms, AEEL KT>.. : see Thumb ib. 
p. 177. The impf. i)\.,ya.v in Jn 910 ~* al. may be illustrated 
from BGU II. 5959 (A.D. 70-80) iypa.,j,l p.o, ,l,r,o-ToA-l)v IIT, 

iAtya.s KTA., and for iMyoo-a.v see Svll 92875 (after B.C. 190) 
4s lAEyo<ra.v oL Ilp•11[vewv iyS,]Ko,. 

ki1,µa. 
For this NT li,,r, ,tp. (Rom 115, WH ALp.p.a.) see p Tebt 

I. u5•3 (B.c. u5-3) To yeyovws(l. -os) Atp.p.a. (!. A,i:p.p.a.) 
( ,rupoii) : cf. :\fa yser Gr. p- 84. 

}.cio,. 
UGU III. 781ii, I 5 (i/A.D.) iO..Aa. AEi:a. (" unengraved ") 

.,.,,91-'EVLa., ib. I. 1625 (ii/iii A. D.) il.AAo (1rAO.TUf-'f,'O.) a op.o(ws 
xpuo-oilv fJ,ELKpov MLOV xwp\[s 9]eoil, Michel 83327 (B.C. 279) 
4>'.a.>..a., XP"<ra.i: Aeta., i1rTa.. Aei:os <* Ae,Fos shows kinship 
with the Lat. !evis, which is similarly used of "unchased" 
silver, e.g. Juv. Sat. xiv. 62. 

Adnw. 
P Amh II. 3611 (c. B.C. 135) Ae(,rw TE T-l)v i,,r;p~oA,jv, "I 

do not exaggerate" {Edd.), I'reisioke 276 Ta.8' ¥Ac,rov • AT
Ta.Aa.xo•s 'Hpa.KA'ij. As showing that the distinction between 
~he active and the middle of the verb was carefully preserved, 
it may be noted that "the invariable expression in Anatolian 
epigraphy, even of the humblest class expressed in the worst 
C:reek, _is AE£1rELv ~(ov, not AE(1rE<rSa.," (\\'. M. Rams<1y Exp 
VII. v1. p. 548 f.). For the act. in the intrans. sense of 
",am lacking," as in Lk 1822, we may cite Epict. ii. 14. 19 
TL <roe >.eC1rEL; and for the middle construed with lv, as in 
Jas 1', cf. I'reisigke 6206 (B.C. 97-96) where a temple that 
has received other honours is declared to be wantin~ in the 
right of asylum->.e(,re<r9a., Se ev T4i 1-'-IJ ,tva., ll.o-uAo:. The 
verb is a term. techn. in accounts to denote a deficiency, e.g. 
P Par 5911 (n.c. 16o) (=Witkowski 2, p. 76) A(eCmTa.,) 
(Spa.xp.n,) pve. Examples of Ae(,rop.a.L with a gen. of the 
thing wanting, as in Jas 1", 215, are to be found only in very 
late writers, such as Libanius: cf. Field Notes, p. 235. The 
pass. c. dat. is seen in l' Tor I. r>ii. 35 (B.c. u6) >..,>-.ei:cj,8a., 
Tii Kp(<rEL, "causa cecidisse" (Ed.), P Giss I. 6915 (A. n. 118--
119) KpEL9ii AEL1rop.c8a.. The Ionic form -A,f-''ll'O.V"' is found 
in Attic popular speech in the second half of il-/B.C. (:,Ieist
erhans Gr. p. 176) : cf. P Petr I. 149 (a will-ll.C. 237) 
Ka.Ta.A,p.,ra.vw Ta. u,r[a.pxovTa., similarly ib. 1517, and the late 
P Grenf I. 6046 (A,D. 581) KAT)pov6f,'o•s Ka.T]a.A,p.1r6.vELv. 
See also the Alexandrian Erotic Fragment ib. I. 13 (ii/B.C.) 
fl,E KO.TEcj,(AEL err,~ov>..ws JJ,EAAwv JJ,E Ka.Ta.ALf-'1rO.VELV, and OG.!S 
51918• 20 (c. A. D. 245) ,ra.pa.ALJJ,1r0.VOVTES • , • Ka.Ta.ALJJ,1r0.
VOVTES. The form occurs sporn<lically in composition in the 
LXX (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 227), but in the NT only in 
I Pet 221, unless we add three occurrences in the "\Vestern" 
text, Ac 8"' D, 1713 D, and 2 Car 49 FG. On the variations 
in MSS. between fAEL1rov and ~,,rov, see Moulton Gr. ii. 
§ 95. MGr Ae£1rw, "fail," "am wanting," "am absent." 

J.et1:oveyew. 
The connotation of public services rendered to the State, 

which this verb has in classical writers, gives place in the 
Kow,j to personal services, more particularly in connexion 
with religious functions, as e.g. with regard to the Twins in 
the Serapeum, P Par 26i, 2 (B.c. 163-2) 0a.,i-l)s Ka.t Ta.ovs 
SCSul-'a..., a.t >.ELTo,ipyoiio-a., iv T4i ,rpl,s Mll-'4>•• p.eya.>..'!' l:a.pa.-
1rLE(.p KTA., ib. 273 (B.C. 160), et saepe: cf. Ac 132, IIeb 1011 , 
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and see Deissmann BS p. 140 f., Anz Subsidia, p. 346 . 
In P Oxy IV. 731' (A. D. 8--<,) itf,' ci, ALT011p-y~o-o> VfJ.ELV, "on 
condition that I give you my services," the reference is to a 
contract with an artiste for the festivals of Isis and Hera. 
Somewhat similar is the hire of two dancing-girls for an 
approaching festival in P Grenf II. 676 (A. D. 237) ( = Selu• 
tions, p. I08) >..Jn[Toup]')'~o-w '1fJ.'V, and of a company of 
musicians in P Oxy X. 127 512 (iii/A.D.) AELT011p-y~o-ovT«S 
To'i:s 6.-,ro Ti\S 1rpDKLfJ.EV'1S K~fJ.'1S, '' to perform for the inhabi
tants of the aforesaid village." For more miscellaneous uses 
of the verb cf. P IIib I. 78n (n.c. 244-3) of the release of 
two persons from some public servicc~8,a. TO fJ.~ EK1r~cr[et]v 
O.\JTO<S TQ vilv >..e,To11pytjo-«,, "because it is not at present 
their turn to serve" (Edd.), l' Oxy YII. 106710 (iii/A.D.) 
~l1rE IleTexciivn ... 6T, et fJ.EAAELS t>..9e,v t>..8., .6.,oo-Kopos 
-ya.p AELT011p-ye, u1rEp a-oil, "say to Petechon, 'Come if you 
are coming, for Dioscorus is labouring on your behalf' " 
{Ed.), and ib. I. 8611 (A.D. 338), a complaint that a certain 
J:ustochius Tfis vwl. >..,Toup.youo-iis tf,11>..ijs, "of the tribe 
which is at present responsible for this duty," had failed to 
provide a sailor for a public boat. Exx. of the verb and 
suhst. from Macedonian inscrr. are given by Ferguson L<~al 
Terms, p. 62 f. : acid also Teles (ed. Hense), p. 61 6 K«t -yup 
'U1ro\lp-y1.<Uv, as a.'UTOs EAEc.TolJpyELs tOOvTL 'f'4°> TEKv4- Ka.1.T4'i <J>O .. ~ 
x.al. K«Ko1r«8wv K«l. 8«1ravciiv, Epict. Frag. Dt"ss. 23 T~ l!vT, 
6allfJ.«O-Tov EO-TL tj,LA••v 1rpo.yfJ.«, <§ Too-«vT« >..e,To11pyovfJ.EV 
K«8' iKO.O"T'lV TJfJ.Ep«v, and Linde Epic. p. 53 where a.>..«
Tovp')"1TOS1 immunis, is cited. On the form of the verb see 
Mayser Gr. p. 127, Robertson Gr. p. 193, and Moulton Gr. 
ii. p. 76 f., and on the whole subject of the liturgical system 
in Egypt see F. Oertel Die Liturgie, Leipzig, 1917. :\!Gr 
AELTO"P'Y"', " hold di vine service," " serve." 

'J..enovey{a. 
The use of AELT011pyC« for sacerdotal ministration (as in the 

LXX and IIeb 86, 921 ) n,eets us with reference to tlw 
Egyptian priesthood in Diocl. Sic. i. 21 TO TPLTOV fJ.<pos TT)S 
x wp«s miTDlS 8ovv«L 1rpos Tll,S TWV 8ewv 8ep«1rEL«i TE K«l. 
AELT011p-y£«s: cf. the complaint of the Serapeurn Twins P 
Lonrl 2217 (n.c. 164-3) (=I. p. 7) 01i8Ev et>..~tj,«p.ev 1ro,oil-
1'-EV«L fJ.E-ya.>..«s >..e,To11pyl«s TwL 8ea.,, and similarly P Par 3319 

(B.c. 160). See also BGU IV. 12017 (A.D. 2) 1rpos Ta.S 
ALToup-yeC«s K«t 8110-elas TWV 8Eciiv (cf. Phil 217 with Light
foot's note), l' Telit II. 302"0 (A.n. 71-2) EKTEAovvTES Ta.s 
Tciiv 8eciiv >..nToupyC«s K«t v1r11pe<Tlo.s- of the priests of Sok· 
nebtunis. Other exx. of the word, showing its variety of 
application, are P Tor I. 1L 20 (n.c. I 16) TWV TO.S >..e,To11py£0.s 
lv T«'i:s veKpla,s 1r«pEXOfJ.EVWV, "publicis in re morlnaria 
muneribus fungentes" (Ed.), ib. viii.ls fJ.118E T~v «i>T~v epy«
<rLQ.v emTe>..e,v, 8,«tf>•pnv Se Tr)V TOUTO>V >..e,To11p-yCav, "neque 
eodem, ac illi, funguntur officio, sec! <lifferuut utrorumque 
munera" (Ed.), l' Strass I. 5711 (ii/A.D.) ot1K tlfQ.pKcii si 
.,.p1,s T<iS 8fo ALT011p-yC«s-proving that two liturgies might be 
laid on a man if he were able for them, which was not so in 
this case, I' Oxy I. 40• (ii/iii A.D.), a claim for immunity 
from some form of public service (&.>..nToupy110-C«) on the 
gronnd that the petitioner was a doctor-L«Tpos v1ra.pxo>v 
T~[v TE1xv11v TouTous «1lToiis otTwEs p.• ets AELT0[11]p[-y]C«v 
8E8~K«o-, E8Epo.1re11a-11, " I am a doctor by profession and I 
have treated these very persons who have assigned me a 

public burden" (Edd.), BGU I. 180 8 ff- (ii/iii A.D.) a similar 
complaint by a veteran that, instead of getting the rest to 
which he was entitled after his release (&.1rCl>..uo-,s), he ha<l 
been continuously employed for two years in public service 
-&.[v]e80811v Ka.T' t,!\[o-,o]v els AELToup-yl«v Kat P.•XP' Toil 
8E11pe[l. K« Jr' ~T9S •fij[ s] olv >..e,Toupyl'l- ELfJ.[l] ci.8,«>..e([ 1l"T Jo,s, 
P Oxy I. 82" (mid. iii/A.D.), a declaration by a strategus thclt 
he will distribute the public burdens equital,ly-w<TTE K«l. 
TO.S ci.v«800-ELS TWV AELTOllpyciiv ( /. -y,ciiv) 11"0L '1D"«<T8«, v-y,ciis 
K«l. 11"LO-Tciis, and from the inscrr. the Comrnagene re,cript of 
Antiochus I., OGJS 3837'1 (mid. i/B.c.) KOO-fJ.OVTEKa.l.>..,To11p
yC«v 1rao-«v ci.e•ws TUXtJS ip.fis Ka.l 8«,p.ovwv \111"Epoxfis 
&.v.!811K«: cf. also Teles (ed. Hense) p. 42' 0 vilv 8.!, c/>11<Tlv, 
ci.j3£wTos b j3£os, o-Tp«TE(a., AELToupy£«, 1roALTLKa. 1rpa.yfJ.o.T«, 
0-xoMo-a.1. [ei.'U-rqi] o\lK ~O"T1.. Reference 1nay also be made to 
Erman urn! Krebs p. 148 ff., Wilcken C!,rest. I. i. p. 339 ff., 
and Hohlwein L'Etyfte R~maine, p. 312 ff. For AELToup
'Y'lfJ.« see P Oxy XII. 14121• (c. A.n. 2S4) with the editors' 
note, and for AELT011p-y110-£« ib. 141317 (A.D. 270---5). 

'J..1wwveyix6, 
is found in a taxation-roll P Petr II. 39 (e) (1)" (iii/B.c.) 

AELT011py,Kov •y, where it is preceded by tj,u>..«KLTLKOV (police
tax) and follower! by t«TpLK<>V (medical-tax) : cf. also l' Tebt 
I. 54" (B.C. 118) &.q, .. ]~\l"H 8~ :rci-Y[T]«s Ka.l TO\/ oq,eLAOfJ.EVOll 
AELT011p-y[,]Kov, "and they remit lo eYery one the arrears of 
the work-tax" (Edd.), ib. 102" (a rcccipt-B.c. 77 ?) 8,«ye
-yp(a.q,«s) To AEL(Tollpy,Kov) Tov 8 (hous), "you ha,,e paid 
the work-tax of the 4th year" (Edd.) ; the reference seems 
to be to a payment instead of personal service (cf. \\"ilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 382). The special sense of rel(,;ious sen-ice, as in 
the LXX and NT (Ileb 1a), is seen in £h. 883 (n.c. II5-4) 
-ypatf>•iv (!, -yp«<j,~) tepciiv K«\ 1rp[oq, ]11T11ciiv Ka\. TJfJ.Epwv 
>..nToup-y,Kciiv, with 1eference to "<lays of service" rendered 
at the shrines at Kerkeosiri,;: see the editors' introd., and 
cf. Wilcken Chrest. I. p. 94, Otto Priester ii. pp. 33 n. 2, 

39 n.•. 

J.siwvey6~ 
in the Ptolemaic period is often simply a " workman," as 

ir: Polybius, e.g. P Petr III. 46 (3) 5 (iii/B.C.) olKo8op.ms Ko.l 
>..nToupyoi:s, accounts in connexion with the erection of 
buildings, but cf. P Hib I. 96U (n.c. 259) where it is used of 
a military settler perhaps, as the editors suggest, because he 
had some special duties assigned to him. In P Oxy XII. 
141220 (c. A. D. 284) we hear of a special meeting of the 
Senate of Oxyrhynchus-,j,Jn<l>iY-<1-lf8«( n Ta.~ [T]ciiv >..[,T]• 
011p-ywv xe,p9[T]<?[v]l«s, "to v~te upon the election of those 
who are to serve," in connexion with the transport <,f corn 
for the troops: cf. the report of similar proceedings in ib. 
1415101· (late iii/A.D.) ot j:lou>..ellT«l. et1r(ov)· 'Ap,o-Tljwv 5T«y 
~Mn OAOKA11p~o-EL, AELT011pyos ~v OAOKA11PWV 'Ap,o-T(o>v. b 
1rpuT«VLS <et1r'.Ev) >· 8oTe TOVS [AELT0]11pyo1JS, tva [fJ.>J 
EfJ.1ro6£t11T«L, "the senators said, 'Aristion, when he comes, 
will prosper ; a prosperous public servant was Aristion.' 
The prytanis said, ' Appoint the persons to office, in order 
that there may be no delay'" (Edd.), and for the inscrr. see 
GIG II. 2881 13, 28826, 28861 • With this sense of a public 
servant cf. LXX Josh 11 A, 3 Kings 105, and for a religious 
sense see Neh 1039, Isai 61•, Rom 13• al. 
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Mvrwv. 
This Graecized form (Jn 134f.) of the Lat. liutwm, which 

in the second syllable shows the more open form of • (for e) 
before a vowel (cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 76), is found in Ostr 
r6ul ol. (Rom.) AtV[T(,a.)] ]3, "two linen cloths," and P Oxy 
VI. 92910 (ii/iii A.D.) >-.Cvov Ka.t AEV1'Lov .,.p,~a.Kov, "a li?en 
cloth and a worn towel." In 111agn u634 (time of Hadrian) 
we have AELTovpyov •• ~Ky8ocrews >-.u,.,.(wv <K0.1'0<T"1'1J, 

len{c;. 
This subst., which in the NT is confined to Ac 918, occurs 

in Michel 83311 (E.C. 279) 8v1.ua.T,'JpLOV i11rox11AKOV, Am'6a 
a.pyvpa.v •xov: cf. RG U II. 5448 (time of Antoninus). For 
the verb AE'll'w, see P Par 1215 (E.C. 157) cr'l!'ncra.p.evos AE'll'EL 
P.• TU p.nxn•p"?, ••S 1'0 CTKEAOS, and for AE'll'(!:w (To bit 317, I~:•, 
al.) sec P Leid x,iii. :l7 (iii/A.D.) :>-.a.~<1v livxovcrav (/. a.y
xovcrnv), AEOV'T'LK~v >-.fo,crov, Kn'i. A11~<1v .,.a, AE'll'Lcrp.a.Ta. (Gen 
3037) els 8utn v Tpl~e. 

leni-ov. 
For this coin, the smallest piece of money in circulation 

(cf. Lk 1259), see OGIS 484, (ii/A.D.) e]ls TOV AE'll''T'OV • • 
XnAKOV with Dittenberger's note: "distinguitur denarius 
argenteus, quae est moneta imperialis, ab asse aheneo, i.e. 
moneta provinciali. I-Iaec adiectivo AE'll''T'OS significalur." 
Cf. ib. 48512 (Roman) Ka.Ta.<T"1"118ets 8£ Knt ~1rt Tijs xnpa.~•ws 
'T'Ov AE'll'Tov XnAKov. vVe may add one or two miscellaneous 
exx. of tbe adj.-1' Petr III. 42 H (8)/ 28 (mid. iii/n.c.) pa.KO! 
AE'll'Tov, P Lond u7716• (A.D. n3) (= III. p. 185) o-xow£wv 
AE'll'Twv, P Giss I. 47 7 (Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. 326) 8wpnE. , 
[T]~v 'll'AOK~v AE"11'ToTnTos, PSI II. r77• (ii/iii A.n.) AE'll'1'ov 
ylyov[•v, of a sick chilcl, P Flor II. 12714 (A. D. 256) xo,p(8-
LOV •• AE'll''T'OV, of a thin pig, P Oxy VII. 10665 (iii/A.D. } 
'T'~V p{v11v , , AE'll'1'0'T'Epnv, of a too fine file. For AE'll'T<>V or 
AE'll''T'Lov, "a jar," see l' Oxy VIII. us:;• (i/A.D.) with the 
editor's note. 

).svua{vw. 
vVe have not noted any instance of this verb in our sources, 

but for the corresponding AEUKow, "whiten," cf. Syll 587140 

(E.C. 329~8) 1'0V ~o,p,ov 'T'OV IlAOV'T'WVOS . • . AEUKWCTO.L, ib. 
3068' (Delphi-ii/E.C.} KO.L 1'(1. EVEXllPll a.-6 ... wv t!p, 'll'LVO.KO.S 
AEAE1JKWJJ,EV01JS 8fo a.va.yvov'T'w .!v .,.a, EKKA1JcrCa.,, The subst. 
AEvKwp.11, a white boa, cl used for public notices, is seen in 
such a passage as S_p!l 5w• (Ephesus-ii/ll.c.) a 8' cl.v ot 
8,K11<T"1"a.t KpCvwcrw, uva.yp6.,j,a.vTes ELS AE\/Kwp.11 ot Elcrnywyets 
K'T'A. 

Aevu6,. 
In a list of soldiers, P Amh II. 626 tr. (ii/B.c.) three per

sons called Apollonius are distinguished as p,l>-.ns, "the 
dark," :>-.evKos, "the fair," and crKeuocj,(opos), "the baggage
carrier," respectively. For the more general meaning of 
AEUKOS, "while," cf. such passages as P Ryl II. 14616 

(A,D, 39) lp£wv <T"1"a.8p.£11 8lKa. AE1JKoiv, " IO measures of white 
wool," P Giss I. 21 • (time of Trajan) .,.1, crvv8Ecrd8,ov TO 
:>-.evKov, '' the white dress "-a loose wrap often worn at 
meals, P Oxy III. 531 13 (ii/A,D.) TO. 1p.a.TLa. .,.a, AEVKa., and 
P Hamb I. 3S21 (A.D. 182) AEVKOV .!v o<J,8a.>-.p,<i> o.pL<rrep4>. 
In P Oxy III. 4719<tr. (ii/A,D.) the charge is brought against 

a high official that if a poor man iv] E1lTeAlcr,v lJ,La.Tlo,s, 
"wearing cheap clothes" (cf. Jas 2 2), asked a favour, his 
property was confiscated, and that the man-Tov ovK EV 
AEvKn,s t!cr8-ijcrw [,!]v 9ea.TP'I' K118Ccri;i.[vra., " who took his 
seat at the theatre in other than white garments" was 
delivered to death. For the ceremonial use of " white 
clothing," as in Rev 34, cf. Prime 205 etcrlva., ets [To] tepov 
&.yvov e[v] lcr9-ij.,., AEUK[ij,. Constant reference is made 
to the fact that decrees etc. were written on a pillar of 
"white stone," e.g. JI.fiche! 50917 (B.C. 241) .,.a, 8t8oyp.lva. 
a.vnypa.,j,a., E<S <T"1'1]A1JV AEVKoii :>-.(9ov, Sy!! 529<1 (i/B. c.} 
o.v]a.yp6.,j,a., 8! [T]a. 'T'E ,J,11<J,Ccrp.a.'T'C1 K[nt] .,.a OVOJ,Ll1Tl1 11-lt'T'WV 
efl Js 'T'EAa.p.olva. AEUKOv :>-.C9ov. The latter citation gives no 
h~lp to the interpretation of the difficult Rev 2 17, for which 
we must refer to the commentaries of Swete and Moffatt (in 
E GT) ad I., where the various associations of "white stones" 
are fully discussed. See also s.v. :>-.C8os. 

Uwv. 
\Vith the figurative use in 2 Tim 411 we may compare the 

early i/A.D. acrostic P Tebt II. 27835, where with reference 
to a lost garment it is stated-Alo,v o lipns, p.wpos <o> 
a.'ll'oAEcrns, "a lion he was who took it, a fool who lost it" 
(Edd.). Cf. also the Sileo inscr. OGIS 201 15 (vi/A.D.) iy.1 
ya.p ets Ka.Tw p.ep11 >-.ewv etp.£, Ka.t E•S livw J,LEP1J lipf ••p.•: for 
the conjunction of animals Dittenberger compares l Kings 
1734ff., Amos 510• The word is found in the horoscope BGU 
III. 957• (B.C. rn) lv Alovn, and in the moral tale P 
Grenf II. 847 (v/vi A. n.), where a patricide, fleeing into the 
desert, is pursued -U'll'O A<WV'T'OS. MGr ALOV'T'a.p• has assumed 
the diminutive form; cf. <J,l!h, "snake." 

).IJOry. 
\Vith 2 Pet 1° we may compare Vett. Val. p. 242• ij Se 

8,6.vOLa. ..• ii:>-.>-.oTE o.:>-.:>-.nxov 1M]6oicrn 'T'~V 'll'PWTTJV :>-.,'J811v 
o.va.Aa.p.~a.VEL. The word survives in MGr, 

Ai/(11 )1JJlc;. 
To what is said regarding this word s.v. 86cr,s (ad fin.} 

add such exx. of its use as P Tebt I. 238 (s.c. II6-5) Tij(s) 
Aij(,j,eros) (1rnpoil), and p Oxy I. 71L ls (A.D. 303) JJ,ET evexvpwv 
Aijp.,j,E0>S KO.TO. .,.a, ~vypa.<J,a. a.vTov ypnp.p.6ma., " by seizure of 
the securilies provided in his written bonds" (Edd.). 

Aryv6c;. 
P Amh II. 481 (B. c. rn6} 'll'a.pa. :>-.11vov, "at the wine-press," 

P Oxy IV. 72910 (A. D. I 37) U'II' ]08,S...wcra.v 1''1' J,LEp,"r9[ w] KOTL 
1'0V p.tv otvov 1r11pa. A1JV0V veov liSoAov, " they shall pay to 
the lessor the wine at the vat, new and unadulterated'' 
(Edd.), ib. III. 50236 (A. D. 164) .,.as ollcra.s A'l"JVOVS :>-.,9£va.s 
8vo fiSp,wv Ka.t 11:>-.p,ov, " the two existing stone presses with 
the water-pitchers and trough " (Edd.). The word is some
times used to denote generally a receptacle for holding wine, 
see e.g. P Flor II. 1391 (mid. iii/A.D.) .,.~v 8EKa.TT][v] ATJV0V 
a.'l!'oAvcrov M~Cp.'f', with the editor's note. In Wunsch AF 
41• (iii/A.D.) Tovs :>-.11vous 11:>-.ovs (for gender cf. Gen 30:<a, 41 ) 

= "the whole coffins." 

Mjgoc;. 
This subst. is read hy the editor in PS I V. 53416 (iii/B.C.) 

oil'T'E :>-.11pwv. 
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For the corresponding verb see P Fay u421 (A.D. 100) l'-11 
-ov (!. ovv) A1Jp~crns TOV EKTWO.Yf'-OV c:rov, "don't talk n<.,n
sense about your threshing" (Edd.), cf. P Gis, I. 648 (ii/A.D.) 
ATJp•• : and for tbe adj. A1jpJ811s see BG U III. I011ii. 1• 

{ii/B.C.) ,ro>..[M.] A1jp©1[81j] Ko.t ,J,ev8fj 1rpoc:rQ.y[y]o!~[Ae]To.1. 

A?)O!t]s-
p Petr III. 28 (e) verso (a)1 (iii/B.C. ), memoranda relating 

to criminals, is headed---'ll'ept t,r[,8br]EooS A1JL<TTwv (for form, 
d. Mayser Gr. p. 122): cf. P Par 467 (B.c. 153) (=Wit
kowski•, p. 86) iv Tois cl.vo.y1<a.,0Ta.To1s i<a.,po•s ATJc:rTwv 
E'll'LKELf'-EVOOV, P Lips I. 372S (A.D. 389) ho,.,.OTa.Ta. ya.p ~xoo 
.cl,,reAfr~a., EV T4' cl.xp[a.]vnp O.VTOV 8,KO.ITTTJP('!' TOVTO\JS 
ATJ<TTU.S bf'-OM[y]ovs i<a.t twa. cl.1re>..a.1<0Ta.s (!. 6:rr<A1JA-) 
1ro>..>..a.1<1s, and the late P Oxy I. 13923 (A.D. 612) iriro8e~a.c:r8a., 
>..1c:rTa.S, "to have harboured robbers." For At)ITT~p,ov, "a 
band of robbers," cf. P Petr III. 28 (e) 6 (iii/B.C.) ,l,r,!8,To 
•a.vTois >..11,c:rT'IJp[,o]v, P Hamb I. 107 (ii/A.D.) E'll'E~TJ f'-O" 
Ta.is olK(a.,s . , At)ITT~p•ov, and for the meaning "robbers' 
lairs," cf. Cagno! IV. 2195 TO. EV 'EAATJIT"lrOVT'!) ATJITT~p,o.. 
The adj. At)<TT(p)tK0S is common, e.g. P Tebt I. 5311 (B.C, 
I IO) ,,,.,e,.,.evo, At)ITTLKWL Tpo,roo,, ib. II. 3325 (A.D. 176) 
~,rfjA0a.v TLVES At)c:rTp1K<ii1'p0,r'!) oli<(o.v f'-0ll, Other derivatives 
from the same root are At)<TTeCa.(BGU II. 372ii.13-A.D. 154), 
At)ITTO'll'La.<TT~S (ib. I. 325•-c. iii/A,D., an officer detailed 
for special service in the search for certain criminals), and 
>..n<TTa.pxos, "arch-pirate" (P Oxy I. 33 verso iv. 8 -late 
ii/A.D., where the term is used metaphorically). 

Uav . 
For the epistolary formula EXllPTJV >..(o.v in 2 Jn', 3 Jn 3 , 

we may compare BGU II. 63210 (ii/A.n.) 1<0.\. Emyvo1Js c:rE 
lppwf'-EVTJV >..la.v lxa.p11v, "and when I knew that you were 
in sound health I rejoiced greatly," P Giss I. 21• (time of 
Trajan) >..Co.v lxa.p11v a.Kovc:ra.cra. !Sn ip,pooc:ra.,: see also P Par 
423 (B.c. 156) Alo.v c:ro, xa.p•v f'-EYa.>..11v lc:rx~Ka.f'-EV, Other
wise the adv. is common, e.g. P Tebt I. 122

• ( B.C. rr8) 
.a.1ro8lxol'-o., SE TO. ,ra.pa. c:roi> >..(a.v, " I accept completely 
your Yiews" (Edd,), P Oxy II. 298H (i/A,D.) >..(o.v a.vTov 
f3a.pvvo.,_a.,, "I am too severe with him '' (Edd.), ib. III. 
525• (early ii/A.D.) AEUI.V T'!' ,rpa.yf'-a.TL KO.Ta.~vo ... o.i., "I am 
extremely worn out with the matter" (Edd.), ib. IX. 121613 

(ii/iii A,D.) Aela.v ya.p ,jnAw o.vT6v, t'b. XIV. 167610 (iii/A,n,) 
AE(a.v eAv~811v lln ov 1ro.p,yivou ls TO. yevlc:r,a. -roi> 1ro.,8lov 
.p.ov. The use with an a<lj., as in Mt 48 al.,. may be illus
t.rated by P Tebt II. 31518 ii/A.D.) o ya.p /:lv8pw,ros Ae(o.v 
.lcrTl.[v J a.vc:rT11p&s. 

).{(Javo,. 
In a list of articles for a sacrifice, P Oxy IX, 12u11 

(ii/A.D, ), are included ~>..eov, f'-EAL, ya.Aa., 1riiv lipoof'-o. xoopl.s 
>..,~6.vov, "oil, honey, milk, every spice except frankincense": 
cf. P Leid Wix. 11 (ii/iii A, D,) Ko.c:rlo., A(f3a.vos, tf'-vpvo., the 
illiterate P Ryl II. 242•ff. (iii/A.D,) ~uv fs a.8vvc:i,o.TES ,rlp.,J,e 
fJ,OL a.1<11v8w~y XVAEV, "lrEf'-,J,Ev f'-OL >..a.~O.V'?!', '' if you are 
unable to send me acacia-juice, please send me incense" 
(Edd.), and the Pergamum inscr, Cagnat IV, 353b,18 

1r61ra.vov (a round sacrificial cake) 1<0.\. >..l~a.vov Ka.\ >..vxvovs 
T<OL ~•~a.<TTwL. The adj. A,~11vwos occurs in P Oxy I. 1146 

{ii/iii A.D.) 8epf'-O.TLKOp.a.4'6pTLV A,f3a.vwov, "a casket (?) of 

incense-wood" (Edd.), and >..,f3a.vronKos in OGIS 13210 

(B.c. 130) TO. >..1~0.vooT1Ka. 4'opT(o.. The word is of Semitic 
origin. MGr >..,~11v,, "incense." 

J.if3avw.6, 
= "frankincense" may be illustrated from the ii/iii A.D. 

medical prescription P Oxy II. 234ii. 3s >..,f3]a.vooTov o~vq, 
[8,et]s ~8(1TT'f' 1<>..vte [ -ro o]us, "dilute frankincense with very 
sweet wine and syringe the ear" (Ed,!.) : cf. ib, I. rr8•0 

(late iii/A. D.) AL~o.vooT6v [Twa. c:r]vva.yopa.c:ra.s, "buy som~ 
incense," and OGIS 383142 (mid. i/B.c.) l,r,8vc:rELs &.4> .. 8ei:s 
>..,f3a.vooToi> Ka.L a.poof'-O.TO>V. Grimm's note makes Rev 83, • 

confuse"-~= u frankincense" and A1.J3a.vwTls=" censer/' but 
Sy!! 58810" (c. B.C, 180) >..,~o.vwT(8os KA0,crl'-a.-ra. has the latter 
word in the former meaning, so that the confusion existed 
also "in prof. auth.," or at least in profane inscriptions. 

A l/JBQtivo,. 
For a conjecture that in Ac 69 we should read not A•~•p

-r(voov, but A,f3u<TT(voov, with reference to Jews inhabiting 
Libya, see Blass Philol,,gy, p. 69 f, 

MJ&.t;w. 
On the conative usage of A,8a.tETE iu Jn w 32 see Moulton 

Einleitung, p. 2IO, and cf. Proleg, p, 128 f., vVilcken 
Arcltiv v. p. 269. 

U0wo,. 
PSI V. 4963 (B.c. 258-7) >..(8,va. i<a.t ,r>,.£v8wa., P Magd 

42• (B.C. 221) TO TE 1rep,Tpa.x11A(8,ov EK Ka.8opf'-(oov (LXX 
Hos 2 13 ) >..18,vwv a.4'~(AeTo f!,[o,, "he snatched from me my 
small collar of stone necklets,'' BGU IV. w67 6 (A,D, IOl-2) 
l>Af'-OL >..C8,vo1, "stone troughs," P Oxy III. 50237 (A. D, 164) 
Ta.s ollc:ra.s >..11vovs >..,8Cva.s 8vo, "the two existing stone 
presses," ib. VI. 93713 (iii/A.D.) Tfjs 4',a.ATJS Tfjs >..,8(v11s, 
"the stone bowl." A form >..,8,i<os is found in P Leid 
um. 22 (ii/B,C.) ( = I. p. 125) tv To,s >..,8,1<01s lpyo,s, where, 
however, the editor proposes to read A,8Cvo,s, 

J..t0o/3oUw. 
With this compound, which is rare outside Biblical Greek 

(cf, Anz Subsidia, p. 366), we may compare >..1801<011'Eoo (not 
found inLS8),for which l\Iayser (Gr, p. 461) cites P Vat F2° 
(l\Iai V. 356) (B.c. 157), ib. E"5 (Mai V, 354), although in 
both places Mai 1 eads >..,801<0,rETEoo, 

).{0o~ 
is always masc, in the !\T even when it means a gem 

(Rev 21 11 al., LXX), whereas Attic after B.C. 385 preferred 
the fem. (Meisterhans Gr. p. 129). This is in keeping with 
the Kow~ usage, e.g P Petr II. 13 (6) 6 (B.C. 258-253) Tovs 
AC80tJS of stones for building, P Oxy III, 498' (ii/A. D.) T<OV 
oi1<0801'-0"1'-'V"'V >..(8oov K1Jf3oov KO.f'-TJALKwv, "squared building
stones transportable by camel(?)" (Edd.), ib. 52812 (illit.
ii/ A. D,) lmf'-<TO.S I'-" emc:rTo>..a.s 8vyo..,_o!vov A(8ov c:rc;,.~eyc:re, 
" you sent me letters which would have shaken a stone" 
(Edd.), p Tebt II. 34217 (late ii/A.D.) KEPO.f'-ELOV .. >..rno,s 
cl.pec:rTo,s tf']PTL<Tf'-(Evov), "a pottery fitted "ith atones in 
good order" (Edd.), P Oxy X. 12737 £. (A.D. 260) 11'Ep,Tpa.
X1JA,ov •• ixov >..(8ov oAKfjs xoopl.s Toi> [A(]8[o]u TETa.p-rwv 
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8cKa.Tp1wv, " a necklace hm·ing a stone and weighing apart 
from the stone 13 quarters'' (Edd.), OGIS 90•• (Rosetta 
stone-TI. c. 196) a-]TEpeoii >..£80", Preisij;ke II 143 {A. D. 147-8) 
EK<hf,a.p.Ev Toiis 1-'EyaJ.o"s >..(80\JS. In connexion with the 
imprecatory inscrr. on limestone found in Palestine, Wunsch 
remarks that limestone had probably a superstitious signifi
cance there, though of what kind we do not know, and 
compares the "white stone" (,J,fi<f,ov AE\JK1jV) with a" new" 
spell given as an amulet in Rev 217 : see Bliss and Macalister 
Excavations in Palestine, 1902, p. 186. Reference should 
also be made to the striking new saying ascribed to Jesus, P 
Oxy I. 1 No. 5 gyE1[p ]ov TOV >..£8ov Ka.KE> evp11a-ns p.e, IT){ (a-ov 
TO ~>JAOV Ka.ye], EKEt etp.(, though we cannot enter here upon 
its interpretation. 

}.i06o-rewwc;. 
For this NT 1hr. elp. (Jn 1913) cf. P Flor I. 5097 (A.D. 268) 

hrl. -roii >..,8ocr-rpwTou Spop.ou "Epp.ou. See also Aristeas 88 
To Se ,r&v l8a.<f,os >..1800-TpwTov Ka.8la-T1JKE, "the whole floor 
(of the temple) is paved with stones" (Thackeray)., Other 
exx. in \Vetstein. 

Al'X/10.W, 
For ALKp.cl.w in its original sense of" winnow" {as in LXX 

Ruth 32, Sir 59) we may cite PSI V. 5222 (B.c. 248-7) o S[e 
ll]poj3os ll.pT1 EA1Kp.iiT01 BGU IV, 104011 (ii/A.D.) l[,rel.] 
-1\p.•AAEV ALKp.iiv, P Ryl II. 4423 (iii/A.D.) .lcl.v A1Kp.1jcrwa-1 T-/jv 
a.>..wv(a.v, Ta. iJ.X'!P.'1- yep.lcrovTa.1 ... Cf. A1Kp.cl.tw in P Oxy 
XII. 14823 {ii/A. D.) AEALKJJ.1jKa.p.ev T-/jV 1<p1811v, Many find 
the other LXX usage= "scatter" (Isai l 713 al.) in the two 
NT passages where the verb occurs (!IH 21 '\ Lk 2018): see 
e.g. Kennedy Sources, p. 126 f. On the other hand, Deiss
mann (ES, p. 225 f.) defends the AV translation "crush," 
"grind to powder" (following the Vulgate conterere, com
minuere) on the evidence of BGU I. 1468 (ii/iii A.D.), a 
complaint against certain men who-lAiKl'-iJO"cl.V p.ou TO 
>..cl.xa.vov, "had stamped, ruined, my >..6.xa.vov." Boll { O!fw
barung, p. 13::i n. 1 ) supplies further profane evidence in the 
same direction from Lyd. p. 53, 13 ALKJJ.1JTOV a.v8pw,ro,s 
a.'il'ELAEt, where ALKJJ.1JTOS has the meaning of a.'il'wAe1a.. 

/,tµ~v. 
P Petr II. 45ii.19 (n.c 246) o .lv l:EAE\JKEl[a.1 >..]1p.1jv, P Amh 

II. u61 (A.n. 178) TETEA(<a-Ta.,) .•• >..,p.lvos Mel-'<f,•[ws, 
" paid the tax for the harbour of Memphis." 

J.tµVYj. 
P Petr III. 37 {a)• (u.c. 25i) ,ra.pcl. T-ljv >..lp.v11v, "along

side the lake," l' Amh II. roo• (A.D. 198-2n)·an agreement 
concerning ALJJ.V1JS [Ka.]AO\J1-'EV[1j]S Ilcl.Tpw[vo]s, P Flor I. 
50"= (A. n. 268) t,rcl.vw A(p.v11s, In an oslracon letter of A. D. 
192, published by Dcissnmnn LAE p. 186, instructions are 
given that certain quantities of wheat are to be delivered to 
two "husbandmen of the lake "-yEwpyots Alp.v11s, whose 
homes are in the village of Phmau (a.,ro 4>1-'Q.ii: cf. IIeb 132

' 

ol u.,ro -rijs 'ITa.Ala.s, where Deissmann thinks the reference is 
to people in Italy). See for the same ostracon Meyer Ostr. 
p. 176 f., where the editor identifies this Alp.v11 with Birket 
Habu near Thebes, and gives other instances of >..£p.v11 as 
•' See land " or "Seegau." 

J.iµ6c;. 
The wavering of gender which is found in the NT (o Lk 

415 : 11 L.k 1514, Ac II 28) meets us again in the papyri
p Par 2221 (B.C. 165) Tcji A1p.4' S1a.>.."8ijva.1, but in a document 
of the same collection ib. 26!. 0 (B.C. 163-2) f,,rl, Tijs >..,p.oii 
81a.A\Jop.Eva.1. Cf. also ib. 2813 (B.C. 160) where, instead of 
the simple dat., we have S1a.>..\Jop.eva.1 lv -r4) >..,p.4>. Other 
exx. are P Petr III. 36 {a) verso 29 {Ptol.) a.f1w a-E S,op.<vos 
l-'11 p.E a.,roMcriJL Toil >..,p..;, iv -rfj1 <f,\JAO.Kijt, " I entreat you 
with prayers not to let me perish of hunger in prison" 
(Edd.), and p Oxy VI. 902• (c. A.D. 465) EK TO>JTO\J crvvej3Tj 
TO fi,ro>..o,,rov -rwv lp.wv t'!'wv Tti >..,p.4i n8va.va.,, " in conse
quence of which the remainder of my kine have died of 
hunger" (Eckl.): see also Crunert, p. 177. The use of the 
fem. is generally traced to " Doric" influence : cf. Lob. 
l'!tryn. p. 188 T-/jv A1p.ov ~wp1ets, 0"1J Sl a.pO'EVIKWS TOV ALJJ.OV 
<f,cl.81, Rutherford NP, p. 2i4, Thumb IIe!!en. p. 67. The 
older Attic masc. is usual in the LXX, cf. Thackeray Gr, i. 
p. 146. 

For the conjunction Ao1p.ot Ka.t AL!'-o( in Lk 21 11 Boll 
Ojfenbarunx, p. 131, compares Cata!. viii. 3, 186, l >..,1-'os 
Ka.1. Ao1p.os Ka.1. a-<f,a.ya.t Ka.Ta. TO'il'O\JS: see also Test. xii. patr. 
Jud. xxiii. 3, O,ac. Sib. viii. 175, The two words arc cog• 
nate, being connected with the Homeric >..o,y6s and the Lat. 
letum. 

Uvo11 
is used with reference to "linen" cloths or garments, as 

in Rev 156 PQ (see contra WH Notes 2, p. 139), in such 
passages as P Oxy X. 1281 6 (A.D. 21) T-/jV Tnp.-ljv T<:oV EKO.TOV 
>..(vwv :E1v\Jpa.1T1154l'!', "the price of the hundred cloths of 
Sinaru," P Tebt II. 31416 (ii/A.D.) Ka.Aws ,r[o],iJcr,s 8,o.
'il'Ep.,j,cl.p.wos p.01 Ta. Mva., "you will oblige me by sendit1g the 
cloths," ib 40618 (c. A.D. 266) Alva. AE\JKa. 6.p,81-'ci> ,[13], 
"white linen cloths twelve in number," P Leid vVdii. 3 

(ii/iii A.D.) 0-TO>ALcrov a.,lTov >..(vcp Ka.8a.p<i,, xv. 4 0'1J 8' EV 
>..lvo,s tcr81 1<a.8a.po•s EITT1Jl-'fl-EVOS, BGU II. 45017 (ii/iii A.D.) 
'il'Epl. TWV >..Cvo>V, ~v xpe(a.v i!>..ey•s lxeiv, 81JAWITOV p.01, al.: 
cf. P Oxy IV. 73675 {c. A.D. 1) >..(vo\J Ka.1. pa.<f,(Sos (6l30Ms), 
"a needle and thread l ob." {Edd.). As illustrating Rev 
!.c. l\Ioffall (EGTad !.) aptly cites Plutarch de Iside, 3, 4, 
where it is explained that the linen surplice was affected by 
Egyptian votaries of Isis on religious grounds, e. g. the bright 
smiling colour of flax etc. In Ev. l'ctr. 12 Ta. Alva.= 
''fishing-nets." For the adj. >..woiis, as in Rev r56 1:-t, cf. P 
Oxy II. 28511 (c. A.D. 50) lvS,Svp.lvo (l. -os) XLTwva. ~!\Vouv, 
ib. VIL 105116 (iii/A.D.) S,>..p.a.TLK'!l >..iv& c:i,, "I linen Dal
matian vest," ib. X. 12777 (A.D. 255) Tp(KALV[o]v crTP'!'l-'9-T'!''!' 
>..,vi;;v ,ro1KLATWV: in PSI V. 533• (iii/B.c.) >..1vfj a.>i>..a.(a., "a. 
linen curtain," is contrasted with a" woollen" (epEii) one. 
For >..Cv\J<f,os, "linen-weaver," see P Oxy X. 128,• (A.D. 21): 
cf. Awo\J<f,os in ib, 1303 (c. A.D. 336), 

Atra11da. 
In view of the occurrence of this word in the LXX (2 Mace 

J2° al.) and its subsequent importance in connexion with 
Christian worship, we may cite an instance of it-the only 
instance of which we are aware-from the papyri, unfortu
nately in a broken context, but with reference to consulting 
the god Soknebtunis, P Tebt II. 2849 {i/B.C.) q-i, Se lKa.v11v 
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p.ov a-vv Tots ,ra.L8£os (/. -loLs) '11'1pt -rijs 11.LTcufia.s, "and 
do you together with the children • , • concerning the 
supplication" (Edd.). 

J.h:t.2a. 
For l\(Tpa., which in the NT is confined to Jn 12• 19"", cf. 

P Oxy XII. 1454• (A.D. l 16) a-Ta.91'-oii >..,£Tp~s 8.lo. "each 
weighing 2 pounds." In t'b. 15137 (iv/A.D.) it is curious to 
find beer measured by 11.CTpa.L-tuToii 11.£( Tpa.,) VE. See also 
ib. 15436 (c. A.D. 299),a receipt for chaff supplied to soldiers 
on the march-t!11.£TpLcrEv (a new verb) . . . cl.xvpou .. 
[11.')Tpa.s TEa-a-a.pa.Ko[vTG.. The name of a Sicilian silver 
coi:::, 11.(Tpa. is an attempt to reproduce a probable form 
* lipra, which appears in Latin as !£bra (Boisacq, p. 585). 

}.bp. 
In classical usage >..£,J, denotes the south-west wind, and 

hence the quarter from which that wind comes. Conse
quently in Ac 27 12 the ReYisers have translated the words 
>..,p.iva. TfjS Kpfi't'TJS l3)1.i-1rovTa. Ka.Ta. >..£j3a. Ka.t Ka.Ta. x@pov, 
"a haven of Crete looking north-east and south-east,'' or 
literally in the margin "down the south-west wind and down 
the north-west wind." In the LXX, on the other hand, the 
word denotes almost uniformly simply "south," while in 
the Egyptian papyri it stands for "west," because, as Deiss
mann (BS p. 141 f.) following Boeckh has pointed out, 
Libya, with which the word was associated (but cf. Boisacq 
p. 564), lies directly west from Egypt. One or two exx. of 
this papyrus usage will suffice. Thus in the will of a Libyan, 
which was discovered at Gurob in the FayC\m, P Petr Ill. 1ii, 
(B,C. 236) we hear of a piece of land bounded-9 f. 6:,rq>..[u:.
To]u, vchou, [11.,]l3os, j3oppa., and another-W ff. 6.1r'l>..u:.[Tou], 
voTou, II.Lj3os, (3oppii, i.e. "on east, south, west, north." 
Similarly in the registration of a mortgage, P Oxy II. 24321 ff. 

(A.D, 79), the dimensions of two pieces of land are measured 
f3oppa. tl1rt VOTov, " from north to south," and II.Lj3os e,r' 
d'll'TJII.LO't'T]V, " from west to east.'' See also the account of a 
dream from the Serapeum P Par 51 2 ff. (B.C. 16o) ( = Selec
tions, P· 19) i:s.,.r 'JV] j3a.T( =8)(t,w f'-E [ Q11' Jo I\ELj3os i"'s cl.[ 'll"ljll.L}• 
@Tou, Ka.t 6.vo.1rl1rTof'-O.L tln' ll.xupov· Ka.t [ltv]0p..,,r[os] 6,,rl, 
I\Lj3os f'-OU, t!xof'-EVOS f'-OU, "I dreamt that I was going from 
west to east, and s..1.t down upon chaff, And west from me 
there was someone, who was near to me." In view of this 
and the pure I.a tin character of x@pos ( = lat. caurus, corus), 
"north-west wind," in the Lukan passage, Goodspeed in an 
elaborate note in Exp VI. viii. p. 130 ff. thinks that the 
translation 11 looking west and north-west" is not " wholly 
improbable": but see Archiv iii. 460 f. For a new adj. 
>..,(3,Kos cf. P Lond 755 verso 36 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 223) ey 
T'f' ll.\j3LK'f' l'-EpL. 

loy(e){a. 
Deissmann's confirmation of the meaning 11 collection" for 

this word in 1 Cor 161 f. has been plentifully supported since 
the publication of BS (pp. 142ff., 219f.). See e.g. from 
Ptolemaic times P Hib I. 51 2 (B.C, 245) tl'll'La-TOll.fjs 1rEpt Tfjs 
II.O)'E£.:ts Twv x>....,p@v TdVTL)'pt:tcf,[ov, "the copy of the letter 
about the collection of (the value of) the green stuffs," P 
Grenf II. 3816 (mid. i/B.c.) )'pa.cf>"'l'-a.C q-E (!. -ypa.cf,~D'Of'-G.L croL) 
•iupt Tfjs 11.o)'la.s, and P Te bt I. 5855 (B. c. l II) 1rpoC1'11'a.pa.-

P ART IV. 

Kc,v,.:ia-a., NCK..,va. 1r1pt Tijs ll.o)'4a.t, "urge on Nicon concern
ing the collection." An excellent illustration, almost con
temporary with l Cor, is afforded by P Oxy II. 239• (A.D. 
66) 6.,.vv.., ... .,.,,s • .,.ca.v M)'E(a.v )'.-yovlva., v,r' if',OV t!v 'l"\1 
a.v,;j K~l'-n, " I swear that I have levied no contributions 
whatever in the above village," where the editors note that 
"11.0)'Ela. is used for irregnlar local contributions as oppos,,d 
to regular taxes," and compare BGU II. 5157 (A.D. 193) 
( = Chrest. I. 268) where Ta. inrep >..o-yCa.s [tl]1r,(3>..'18ivTa. are 
contrasted with crLTLKCI. S'lf'-OO-La.. In this last case the refer
ence may be to a collection for religious purposes, as fre. 
quently in the ostraca in connexion with a tax for the priests 
of ]sis, cf. the Theban ostracon of date 4 Aug. A,D. 63, 
reproduced by Deissmanu (LAE p. 104 f.), which, after an 
opening greeting, runs as follows-a.'ll'iX"' 'll'a.pa. a-ov (Spa.x
f'-U.S) 6 6!30(11.ov) T,jv 11.0)'Ca.v "lo',Sos 11'Ept TWI' s'lf'-00-((l)v, 
'

1 I have received from thee 4 drachmae 1 obol, being the 
collection of Isis on behalf of the public works " : see further 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 253 ff., Otto Priester i. p. 359 ff., and 
from the inscrr. the i/ A. D. marble tablet from Smyrna, Syll 
583'11 KII.ELV KEXPUCJ'(l)l'-EV')V Ka.t Ef'-'ll'EcpLG.crp.lv,iv 'll'pos '"111 
AO)'TJG.V Ka.\ 'll'Of',11',jv Twv 8eolv, where as Deissmann points 
out (LAE p. 105 n.10), "the reference seems to be to a pro• 
cession on the occasion of which money contributions were 
expected from the spectators." Other exx. of the word with 
varying references are P Lond 37 (B.c. 146 or 135) ( = I. p. 
46) Tfjs TLl'-[fis To]ii ,jf',£crous Tov [Tp£]Tou >..0)'1Ca.s Twv 

KELf'-EV"'v veKpolv, P Giss I. 61 7 (A.D. II9) l'-'JVVOVT[es] 
q.[-0 ]TOV >..o-yCa.v ,r~[ 'II' Jo•'JKEVa.• t'll't TfjS KWl'-'JS N a.j3cS..,.., BG u 
III. 891 verso 12 (A,D. 144) Tovs 6 'll'pEo-l3uT(Epous) [T]ijs 
a.v-rijs Kw(l'-'JS) evKa.Aou(f'-Evous) v,ro Xn,p~[l'-]ovo[s] •• ,rep\ 
~s cp'Ja-LV ,re,ro[,]fja-0a.L >..oy(a.s, and P Lond 34215 (A.D. 185) 
(= II. p. 174) where complaint is made against a village 
,rp1D'l3vTepos-,ra.p' iKo.!J'Ta. >..o)'ECo.s 'll'oui:Ta.,. In view of 
the above, it is clear that the statement in Grimm-Thayer 
" Not found in prof. auth." requires modification, and it is 
instructive to notice that words like this and the adj. 8oK£
f'-LOS, "genuine," have disappeared so completely from our 
literary sources, when the vernacular used them with such 
freedom. Ao)'e£n should probably be read in 2 ::\face 1243 

1l'OL't'JO"d.1'-tvos TE Ka..,.' ltvSpa. 11.0)'Ela.v. On the forms of 11.0)'E(n 
see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 82. 

J.oyt(oµw 
is common in the sense of " reckon," " put down to one's 

account" as in Rom 46 al., e.g. P Eleph 518 (B.c. 284-3) 
t!>..O)'Lo'D.f'-'JV '11'p0S 'Ep.,.u-yopa.v U11'Ep TOV otvou . . • , P Par 
62iv, l (c. B,C, 170) a OU II.O)'L0'"0T)0-£1"G.L TOLS TEl\wVnLS, p Oxy 
XII. 14348 (A,D. w7-8) Ta. a.pyupLKa. Ka.t CJ'ELTLKa. Ka.8(fJKOVTa.) 
[tv]8a.8• AO)'LbETa.t., "the due amounts in money and corn are 
reckoned here," ib. III. 5339 (ii/iii A.D,) ul 1rpOo'o80C f'-OU 
••. 'll'a.pa. T'f' Ta.l'-•C<i> tl[v 1r]a.pa.8ia-u AO)'L0"8tJT0>a-a.v, "let 
my revenues be placed on deposit at the storehouse" (Edd.), 
p Flor II. 1237 (A.D. 254) 11.0)'LtOf'-EVOU a.-OT'f' TOV f'-DVoxwpou 
Spa.xl'-@v 8EKa.-el;, "reckoning the wine to him at sixteen 
drachmae the monochore," P Oxy VII. rn565 (A.D. 360) TfjS 
a.pTo.~fjs .,.cns Xo)'Lcrtof'-EV1JS t!K S'lvnp(o,v l'-"PL<i&iv EKa.Tov 
6-ySo~KovTa.1 "a single artaba being reckoned at one hundred 
and eighty myriads of denarii," ib. X. 1329 (A.D. 399) e,rl 
T'f' f'-E Ta.iiTa. o'O\ Xoy(uo.u0a.,, and OGIS 59515 (ii/A.D,) T.l. 

49 
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'Yelp h,pa. a.va.>.w11,a,ra. la.111"0,s O,oy,a-r:1.p.,911, tvu p.,) T,)v 
'll'OALV f3a.piilp.Ev. The verb is construed with ,ts, as in Ac 
1927 , Rom 43 , in P Fay 21• (A.D. 134) vvv,\ Se cn,v>.fif3~[TJv 
'II' ]~p,[\ 'll'O.V JT•>V 011'6l0'9VV 8,Sop1v"'v [[ , •• ]] ~ >..o'Y•top.iv.,v 
1ls TO STJf.1,00'Lov, " I now give orders generally with regard 
to all payments actuaJly made or credited to the govern
ment." From this meaning of the verb comes the AO)'LO'TfJ• 
p•ov, "finance-office" (see s.v. Ka.Ta.KA<£"')- The verb has 
the more general sense of "number," "class amongst," 
as in Lk 2231, in a return of camels P Land 3288 

(A.IJ. 163) (= II. p. 75) 'll'WAOU ivos ❖<?)'itop.EVOU vvv•\ iv 
T<A<£o\'it "one foal being now numbered among the full
grown (camels)." Cf. also BGU IV. rn2817 (ii/A.D.) a.t Se 
>..0,.,,.(11\) 11'pos 'IP.Ca-,a.v >..oyCt(ovTa.L), P Thead 818 (A.D. 306) 
Su1 TO TI]. 'll'poKCp.•va. Epucj,La. TE Ka.\ a.,'.>Tcl TEAEL(I, >..oy,Ct[ 1a-8]cn 
,,,. • .,..;; f.1,Ep.Lri6lf.1,EV't', "puisque Jes chevreaux de l'annee pre
cedente poun ant etre comptes comme adultes" (Ed.), and 
the late P Gi,s L 56' (vi/A.D.) i,:r\ SeKa.ETij xp(ovov) J\.oy,t6-
11•(vov) 6.,,-o Ketp11'iilv TWV vilv llvT.,V iv a.-ypo,s. Such a 
passage as OG£S 665 28 (A.D. 49) U1.v Sl TLS Siil, ~ ws 8,80-
1'-EVOV J\.o-y£0'T)Ta.L KTA. prepares us for the meaning "think," 
"consider," in ib. 7636

' (ii/B.C.) olKELOTO.TTJV ,l>..o-y,top.TJV T'!V 
clva.810-,v (Toil a.vSp,a.VTos) la-,a-8a., iv Ta.VTTJL (Tl] M.>.110-i..v 
'll'OAEL): cf. P Par 63vs (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr IIT. p. 26) T£s 
-ya.p OVTOlS EO'TLV ,l.vcl.ATJTOS ~ cµ.\Tpos EV TOIL Ao-y(t,<T8a.,; '' for 
who is so utterly wanting in reason and the capacity for 
making distinctions ? " (Mahaffy). 

On the Pauline metaphorical use of J\.o-y£top.a.• see Ramsay 
Luke, p. 286 f., and Griffith Thomas, Exp Txvii. p. 2II ff. 
For the form >..o-y•<T9e£11 i.n 2 Tim 416 see Moulton Gr. 
ii. p. 217. MGr >..o-yu'tt.,, "consider," "think upon," 
J\.o(-y)a.p,r:l.t.,, "reckon," "value." 

Aoyix6i;. 
A good ex. of this adj. is afforded by a i/A.D. inscr. in 

honour of a certain physicia.n~la.Tpiil, Ka.,<Ta.poov Ka.t lSCa.s 
>..oy,Kijs lva.pyoiis la.Tp,Kijs KTCO"TTJL lv f3,f3>..Co,s pvs. (S;,fl 
736H). \Vith Rom 121 we may compare the usage in the 
hermetic writings where AO)'LK,) Ovo-(a. is contrasted with 
ceremonial offerings, cf. Reitzenstein Poima11dres, p. 33810 

Sl~etL AO-YLKl].S 8vtT£ets a.-yvcls ,l.,ro ,J11,xijs Ket\ Ka.pll(a.s ,,-pas O'E 
o.va.TETa.p.lv11s, and ib. p. 3471

, and see Lietzmann in HZNT 
ad!. : also Epict. iii. 1. 26 To J\.o-y,Kov txELs t~a.(p<Tov· ToilTo 
KOa-p.EL Kett KetAAwmt,, "thy excellence lies in the rational 
part : this adorn and beautify" (Sharp, p. I 20 ). From the 
late Greek of the Pelagia legend (ed. Usener, p. 20) we have 
an admirable illustration of I Pet 2 2• A bishop meets 
Pelagia and tells her he is "shepherd of Christ's sheep." 
She takes him literally, and he explains that he means Twv 
AO)'LKWV ,rpoj3a.T6lV Toil XpLO'TOV, TOvT' lO'TLV TWV Av8pw,,-oov
So Peter means metaphorical, not literal, " pure milk" : see 
s. v. il.llo>..os. M Gr J\.oy,1<0, "understanding," "reason" ; tp
x op.a.• O"Ta. >..o(y)iKa. p.ou, "I become conscious of, learn of'' 
(Thumb Handbook, p. 338). 

l6yw11• 

vVe are unable from our sources to throw any fresh light 
upon this word, which is so important in early Christian 
literature (see reff. in Sophocles Lex. s.v.), but for its Biblical 
usage see SH ad Rom 32

, and for its application to the 

recently discovered "Sayings of Jesus" {P Oxy I. I, IV.• 
654), see Two.Lectures on the" Sayiugs of Jesus'' by Drs, 
Lock and Sanday (Oxford, 1897) with the literature referred 
to there, and, more recently, H. G. E. White, The Sayings 
if Jesus from Oxyrh;•nchus (Cambridge, 1920), 

Mrwi;. 
On the ground ot Phrynichus' statement, supported by. 

Lo beck's citations (Lob. Phryn. p. 198), that the "multi
tude," as distingLiished from Attic writers, use J\.6-y,os of. the 
man who is " skilfol and lofty " in speech ( ws ot 11'0AAo\ 
~l-youa-w l,r\ Toil 8ELvoil £l.,,.e,v Ka.\ v,j,11>..ov), l\foulton ( Cam
bridge Essays, p. 498 f.) prefers the AV rendering "eloquent" 
( Vg eloquens) to the RV "learned" (marg. "eloquent") in 
Ac 182', laying it down as "a fair working rule that a meaning 
condemned by these modistes of literature, Phrynichus 1tnd 
his company, may be accepted as probably intended by the 
New Testament writer." Field (Notes, p. 129) takes the 
same line. The papyrus and inscriptional evidence, which 
is unfortunately for the most part late, does not help us 
much, Thus P Oxy VI. 9021 (c. A.D. 465) T<e >..oyi.,T«T<t> 
a-xo>..a.O"TLK<p may be either "to the most learned" or "to 
the most eloquent advocate," and similarly with the same 
phrase in P Flor III. 37718 (vi/A.D.) and BG U III. 8367 

(time of Justinian). In P Oxy I. 1266 (A.D. 572) a woman 
refers to her father as T[oil <T]ocj,ooTa.Tov <TXOAG<TTLKoil, and 
her husband as Toil AO)'L6l[Ta.]Tou p.ou <Tup.j3(ou, where the 
latter adj. is probably to be taken in a somewhat general 
sense, as perhaps also in OGIS 4085 (ii/A.D.) E'TI"• a.-ya.8cp 
4'LA011'a.1r,,-ou Tov f:!a.<TLAE"'S Ka.t M~£p.ou ::8Ta.T.>.Cou L8Cou 
).6-you, Tiilv AO)'LOlTILT"'V Ka.\ cj,LATILTOlV. On the other hand on 
Cagnat IV. 77 J\.oy(., ,rpuTa.v,os, the editor notes : '' inter 
prytanes, qui senatui civitatis quoque anno per vices prae
erant, is vocabatur J\.oy,os cui mandata erat ration um cura." 
Cf. Michel u70 (i/A.D.) itpxovTos Iluppa.Kou Toil J\.o-y(ou. 
Perhaps some such general phrase as '' a man of culture" 
best gives the sense in the Acts passage (cf. Bartlet ad l, in 
the Century Bible, and Moffatt). For >..o-y,clTTJS as a title of 
address see P Lips I. 37" tA.D. 389) emll£8.,p., T'!) <T'fi 
>..oy•oTTJTL TOu<T8E 110v Tous >.,f3t!J\.).ou[s : cf. BG U II. 40112, 21 

(A.D, 618). In MGr J\.6-y,os ="learned," "a scholar." 

Aoytaµ6, 
in its primary sense of "reckoning," "computation " is 

seen in BGU IV. 107415 (A.n. 275) in connexion with the 
payment of a tax-6.,,-08,SwKoTa. Ka.To. Tov J\.o-y•<Tp.ov T01 
f3a.a-,>..,Kov EVTa.y,ov ,ra.v ... : cf. l' Oxy VI. 9404 (,·/A.n.) 
Ka.T~C.,a-ov ,,,.EXELV Toil >.o-y,a-11oil, "please to delay the 
account-taking" (Edel.). For a more general sense see 
Michel 9761 (H.C. 300) Ka.Aiils Ka.\ 8LKa.£.,s E'll'Ef.1,[<]A~e,, TWV 

KOLVWV 'll'ILVTOOV Ka.t TOUS AO'YL<Tfl-OVS .;.,,.,s .. KEV op8[ iil Js Ka.\ 
ll,Ka.£.,s, and as showing how the meaning "thought," 
"reasoning," led to "judgment," "decision,'' as in Rom 
215, 2 Car 105 cf. P Oxy XII. 15031 • (A.D. 288-9) ho,p.os 
AO)'LCTtJ,OUS 1ra.pEXEL[v-reports in connexion with a trial, and 
OG£S 566 (B.c. 311) Av[8Jp.,,,-(v.,, AO)'L<Tf.1,WL, "human calcu• 
lation." See also Test. xii. patr. Gad vi. 2 TO 'II'VEiip.a. Toil 
p.C<Tovs i<TKOT,tt! p.ou Tov voilv, Ka.\ hr:l.pa.<T<TE p.ov Tov >..o-y,a-
p.ov .,,.pos To O.VEAELV a.,hav. The word is used in a bad sense 
= cupido in Vett. Val. pp. 498 11'pos Ta.S TWV AO)'L<TtJ,WV 
Em8v11(a.s, 17311 Ka.Ta.8\\11,os J\.o-yL<Tp.iilv CMJVTEAELU, 
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loyo,. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this common word in its 

ordinary sense of " word,'' " saying," but, as showing its 
developed meaning of "speech in progress" (cf. Proleg. 
p. In), we may cite P Tor I. 1ii, 3 (B.C. u6) ,ls Myovs 
a.-/iTots tA8ovTOS, '' co!lato cum ipsis sermone" (Ed.), P Ryl 
JI, 22918 (A,D. 38) 'll'a.pa.Ka.AEO"OV OVV T~V 'Y"VO.LKQ. O"QU TOLS 
EtJ,OLS Aoyo,s tva. E'll'LtJ,EATJTO.L TO>ll xo•p•s, .. v, "urge your wife 
from me to look after the pigs" (Edd.): cf. the compound 
>,,oyO'lt'o,oiip.a., in ib. 136' (A. u. 34) >..oyo'll'o,oup.lvou 11-ou 1rpos 
'Ayx,pCp.<J,[,]!', "as I was talking to Ancherimphis," ib. 
14410 (A.D. 38) EA[oy]o1rOT)O"O.fJ,T)V 'll'pos 'Ovvw<J,pw .•. ~'ll'~p 
oi ix., 'll'pos a.llTov tlv•xvpou, "I entered into conversation 
with Onnophris concerning a pledge I have against him" 
(Edd.). The noun is used of a magical " invocation " in P 
Par 57412' 8 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. u3) Myos AEyo11-•vos 
l'll't Tijs K<<J,a.Aijs a.llToii, and of a "list " in connexion with 
the distribution of public burdens in P Cairo Preis 181• (A.D. 
339) lO"T[L] ~~ ~ MoyJo,· 4-vp.T)ALOS ... For the legal sense 
"matter of dispute," "suit at law," as in Ac 1938, cf. P Tor 
I. 1iv. 2l (Jl.C. u6) 1<a.8' 8 f<J>TJ 8,,v TOUS cl.vT,8(KOUS O"UVLO"Ta.O"
ea., TOV Aoyov 'll'pos TOUS U'll'080tJ,EVOUS a.llTo'i:s, "quare aiebat 
ad versarios debere !item instituere contra snos auclores" 
(Ed.). When we pass to the uses ofAoyos with more direct 
reference to the mind, we may compare with Ac 20" (see 
Field Notes, pp. 133, 252 ff.) such passages as P Magd 128 

(B.C. 217) o-1i8Eva. Myov il1ra,110-a.vTo, &.>..M. lyj3<j3AT)Ka.o-Cv 11-• 
EK TWV KAT)pwv, "ils n'en ont tenu aucun compte et m'ont au 
contraire expulse des tenures" (Ed.), P Par 2631 (B.C. 163) 
(=Selections, p. 16) Toii 6E Toii WwTa.fous utoii .\K Tijs 
Mlp.<J,e.,s X"'P'D"8lvTos, ollKETL o.l8lva. >,,cSyov l1ro110-a.To, "but 
no sooner had the son of Psintaes departed from Memphis 
than he took no further account of the matter," and Cagnat 
IV. 13415 (after B.c. 133) Twv Ka.Ta, TOV j3£ov EAa.o-o-0>p.<h[o,v 
A ]oyov 11'0LT)O"O.p.Evos. 

See also P I-lib I. 53• (B.c. 246) 'll'ELpw ovv &.o-<J,a.Aws 
6,eyyua.v ws 1rpos o-E Toii M[y]ou ko11-lvau, "do you there• 
fore endeavour to obtain good security, knowing that you 
will be held accountable " (Edd.), P Tebt II. 32522 (c. A.D, 
145) Toii Myou eo-011-lvou M.v TL [1ra.pa.vop.]ov ylVT)Ta..., "but 
you will be held responsible for any violation of the law" 
(Edd.). 

In our documents, which are so often of a monetary 
character, Aoyos = "account" in the sense of "reckoning," 
"score " ( cf. Phil 41~, 17) meets us constantly : e.g. the con
tract of apprenticeship, P Oxy II. 27 519, 21 (A.D. 66) ( = Selec
tions, p. 56), where so much is paid ets >,,oyov 8,a.Tpo<J,ijs, 
'' to account of maintenance," and so much ,Ls Aoyov tp.a.TLO"· 
p.oii, "to account of clothing," P Oxy XII. 1441 7 (A.D, 197-
200) ~c;<,o:r[•]A(LKijS) op.oCros e1rt My(ou) Spa.xp.a.s 8EKUOKTOl, 
" likewise upon State land on account eighteen drachmae " 
(Edd.), p Fay 1031 (iii/A.D.) A[oyos] cl.va.>-wp.a.TOS TQU vel(poii, 
"account of expenses for the corpse," and P Grenf II. 
81 (aJ" (A.D. 403) o,\Slva. >,,[oy]ov ix .. ,rpos O"E 'll'Ep\ TOVTOU, 
in connexion with the payment of the wages of a substitute. 
From this the transition is easy to such an expression as 
SCl(a.•ov >..oy[,;,]v ~xe• 1rpos D"E, "iusta res est ei tecum," in P 
land 163 (v/vi A.D. ). For I, !8,os Aoy0<;, the private account 
or purse of the sovereign, cf. P Amh If. 311 (B.C, 112), and 
more particularly Der G11omon des ldios LoEJVs, being BGU 
V. I. 

A.oyov 8,Sova.• with reference to judgment, as in Rom 1411, 

occurs in such a passage as BGU I. 16421 (ii/iii A.D.) ws o-oii 
p.e>.>..avTos Myov 8,Sova.• Tc;, Aa.p.'ll'pOTa.T't' 11Y'l'-6v,, and Myov 
«'ll'o8,8ova., (cf. Mt 1286, Lk 161, Heb 1317 ) in ib. 9835 (A.D. 
2 II) KEAEUO"UL a.~TOV cl. X e;iva., E'll'L O"E Myov cl.1ro8wo-0V1"a. ,,..pt 
TOVT9'!• See also the Christianized imprecations against 
violators of tombs cited by Ramsay (Luke, p. 396), one 
probably from Lycaonia and belonging to iv/A,D., JHS xxii. 
(1902), P· 354 8s s· ea.v E'll'LO"j3La.O"T)TE, Swo-e, 9e~ Aoyov, 
"whosoever shall force an entrance, shall give account to 
God," and another from Laodicea, Athe,z, flfittheil. xiii. 
p. 249 (c. A.D. 400) -lj TLS 8' iTEpOV il'll'EVj3a.AU T,i, Ta.<J,<p, KpLT] 
Tc;, twvT• A6yov fv8,Kov 1ro[ ,]11[ D"EL, '' and if any one shall lay 
another in the tomb, he shall render judicial account to the 
living Judge." 

:2uva.lpELV Aoyov, as in Mt 1823, 25' 0, "an expression," 
according to Grimm-Thayer, "not found in Grk. anth.," 
can now be cited from llGU III. 7751• (ii/A.D.) TO. -IJSTJ 
1rp0AT)P,O. (/. -AT)p.tJ,a.) &.<J,es ttxp11s (/. -LS) av ytvop.• EKL Ka.t 
o-uvcl.pwp.Ev Aoyov, and the middle from such passages as P 
Fay 109• (early i/A.D.) o-uvijptJ,a.L Myov Tc;, 'll'a,Tp(, "I have 
settled accounts with (his?) father" (Edd.), P Oxy L 1r3i7 

(ii/A.D,) lln f8roK<LS a.llTw, ST)Aroo-ov l:'-0' iva. o-uva.po,p.a., a..lTwL 
},,6yov, "let me know what you have given him that I may 
settle accounts with him" (Edd.). 

We may add a frw common phrases :-1' Oxy XII. 1405 .. 
(iii/A.D.) ollK cl.vo. Mywv(l. -ov) otiv o<.Se ,rpo~ [To?] tJ,Epos 
Tijs >,,e,ToupyCa.s, "this is unreasonable and contrary to the 
just apportionment of the liturgy" (Edd,), P Lond 1173• 
(A.D. 125) (=III. p. 208) l1r[frp•Ji!,6.s [11-]01, 8,a. Myov 
p.T)KETL 1<a.TEp[ya.te0"8a.L, P Goodsp Cairo 43 (ii/JJ.C.) ( = Selec
tions, p. 24) et ippo,o-a., Ka.t TdAAa. o-o, Ka.Ta. Myov EO"T\V, 
,t11 &v ws a.lpovtJ,E8a., "if you are well and things in general 
are doing right, it will be as we desire," P Tebt I. 503• 

(B. c. l 12-l) s,· -1\v a.lT(a.v E£T)0"8EVT)KO>S EK TOU I'-~ KO.TO. Aoyav 
cl.1ra.vTa.v Tov O"'ll'opov, "wherefore, because my crops did not 
meet my expectations I was impoverished" (Edd.), P Rein 
2814 (end ii/B.C.) Toii TJP.LO-ous] Ka.Ta. Myov, where Ka.To. 
Myov = "in proportion," as in Syll 510•• (ii/B.c.) TO 'll'AEOV 
6<J,EL[AOtJ,EVOV Tijs] TLp.ijs o fyyuas U'll'OTLVETO> Ka.Ta. >..oyov, P 
Oxy VIII. I 1211• (A,D. 295) O~K ot8a. TLVL My't' -1\ 1ro8Ev 
KELVT)9EvTe">, " I know not on what ground or with what 
impulse" (Ed,) (cf. Ac 1029), P Thead 226 (A.D. 342) o.l[ic 
ot]Sa. TCv, My[o]u Ka.l. ATJO"TPLK~ Tpo1rip, and similarly in the 
illiterate P Gen I. 47• (iv/A.D.). 

For the Divine Logos in heathen writers see Sophocles 
Lex. s.v. 10, and cf. Reitzenstein Zwei religionsgeschichtliche 
Fragen (Igor), p. 47 ff., and the same writer's Poimandres 
(1904) and Die Hellenistz'schen il:fysterienreligionen (1910). 
Reference may also be made to Rendel Harris The Prologue 
to St. JQhn's Gospel (Cambridge, 1917), where it is argued 
that the doctrine of Christ as the "Word " grew out of an 
earlier doctrine of Christ as the "Wisdom " of God : cf. the 
somewhat extended use of Myos in Heb 411 (Nairne CGT 
ad!.), and Myos ="reason" in Epict. e.g. i. 3. 3 o Myos 
SE Ka.t fJ yv~p.11 KOLVOV 'll'pos TOUS e.ovs (Sharp Epict. 
p. 127). 

MGr M(y)os, pl. My,a., and note the curious stereotyped 
circumlocution for the personal pronoun TOii Aoyou o-ov =: 
"thou" (Thumb Handbo()k, p. 87). 
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i.&-;xri. 
p Lond 19112 (inventory of furniture-A,D. 103-117) 

(= II. p. 265) Xoyxa.• lvv,a.. In an account of cures at the 
Asclepieium at Epidaurns, Sy!/ 80215 ff, (iii/B.c,), we find the 
following-Eil,11'11'0S Myxa.v h-lJ icf,cSp!]erE if lv TO.L yva.8,..
~l(0LTa.cr9ivTOS s· (a.)uTou •tEX,liv TO.V X[o]yxa.v O 8,os ,ts TO.S 
X"lpa.s oL i8cu1<E, a.p.ipa.s 81; y,vop.iva.s ily..l1s lfijp1r,, -ro.v 
MYXa.v lv Ta.,s x,pertv ~xcuv: cf. ib. 803•• (iii/n.c.) [On 
Incubation or the cure ef disease in pagan temples and 
Christian churches, see Mary Hamilton's essay with that 

title, London, 1906.] 

i.ou5oeew 
P Petr III. 21 (g)12 (iii/B.C.) lXo,Sop']erq.i cf,a.fl,fV'] fl,E 

TIP'ldva.,, BG u III. 10078 (iii/B. c.) U,o,SopollV ,,.. l1rt-irX(c;,[v?, 
P Tebt I. 4418 (B.c. II4) (= Chrest. I. p. r48) 1Xo,8[6p!]erlv 
fl,E] 1<a.t a.crx']!'-O[VEL, p Oxy II. 237'"i. 2l (A.D. 186) ,l,,-t cf,~9V'I' 
II~ fl,91'1'1' [Xo]\80p0Vf1,EVOS ~q.\ Suva 1ra.erx .. v 6.1r' lf1,0V, and 
from the inscrr. Syl! 737•5 lf. (c. A.D. 175) ECLV • • Eilp,9ij -r•S 
• . il(3pCtcuv f) Xo,Sop,i,v TLVa., o fl,EV Xo,Sop!]8Ets f) il(3p,ere.ts 
'll'a.pa.<TTa.vfrcu 8,lo i!K TWV t0(3a.1<xcuv lvop1<0llS !In ~KOlJer(W 
-!i(3p,t61'-EVov f) Xo,Sopo1Jf1,tvov, Ka.t o ii(3p(era.s f) Xo,Sop~era.s 
6.'11'0Tw[v1J]Tu> T<j> KOLV<p XE'll'TOU Sp(a.x,,.as) Kl, To show the 
strong character of the word, we may cite Calvin on I Cor 
4U: "Ao,Sop£a. is a harsher railing, which not only rebukes 
a man, but also sharply bites him, and stamps him with npen 
contumely. Hence Xo,Bop<Lv is to wound man as with an 
accursed sting." 

i.otboela-
P Petr II. 18(1) 8 (B.C. 246) Xo],SopCa.s, '' abusive action," 

PSI II. 222H (iii/A.D,) f1,E8' il~P'"'' Ka.t Xo.So[p•J~v. 

J.olboeo,. 
For this adj., which in the NT is confined to l Cor 511, 

610, we may cite Cagnat I. 3073 (Rome), where a certain 
Menophilus is described as-oilStva. Xll'll"~cra.s, ou Xo£8opa. 
p~fl,a.Ta. ,,.,,,.,i,a.s. Cf. also Test. xii. pair. Benj. v. 4 •o.v 
-yo.p il(3p(.,..EL llvSpa. ller,ov fl,ETa.vo,,, tlXut ya.p o !Serl.OS TOV 

Xo£8cupov 1<a.t er,..,.,.~, "for if any one does violence to a holy 
man, he repenteth ; for the holy man is merciful to his 
reviler, and holdeth his peace" (Charles). 

i.ocµ6,, 
"pestilence,"" plague," as in Lk 21 11, occurs in P Oxy 

XIV. 166620 (iii/A.D.) ijKollcra. •• ISTL 'll'a.p' Vfl,ELV AOLf1,DS 
(~J'v1To, "I heard that there has been plague in your neigh
bourhood" (Edd.). For the metaph. use, as in Ac 245, 

where it is used of "a pestilent fellow," (cf. Lat. pestis) 
there is ample support in the LXX (e.g. Ps 11, 1 Mace 15Zl). 
Cf. also Ac 13•, where for the ordinary reading 'EX,lfl,a.S 
Burkitt UTS iv. p. 127 ff.) conjecturally restores o Xo,l'-os. 
The passage then runs : 6.v8!CTTa.TO si a.uTo<s o Xo,,,.os, o 
fl,6.yos, oil-r .. s yo.p ,,.,e,pp.!]VEVETO.L Tb llvop.a. Q.,lTou, "now 
they were withstood by the pestilent fellow, the sorcerer I 
mean, for ' pestilent fellow' is the interpretation of his 
name" -an interpretation to which Bar Yeshu', changed 
into BAPIHl:OY N, would readily lend itself. 

i.om&,. 
For Xo,1ros with a subst. cf. P Oxy II. 24218 (A.D. 77) To. 

Xll'll"O. (/. XoL11"0.) fl,EP'l mpLTELx(tnv, ib. 270•0 (A.D. 94) TO.LS 
Xo~'ll'a.ts 6.poiipa.,s. It is used absolutely in P Ryl II. 22913 

(A.D. 38) TOU Xo,11"(oii) Tijs TLfl,ij(s) TOU xopTOll, "the rest of 
the price for the hay," P Giss I. 783 (ii/A.D.) Ka.Aro$ si 
'll'OL~erELs 1<a.t 'll'EpL TO. Xo,1ra. tlv1py~era.cra.. For TO•S >..omo<1 
.,,.a.,.., in Phil 11", "apparently a vague phrase= everywhere 
else," Kennedy (EGT ad!.) compares CIG I. 1770 E'lrEL Ka.t 
iv To,s Xo,.,.ots 11"0.0'"LV cj,a.vepo.v 'lrE'll'O~l<a.fl,EV T~v TE tSla.v Ka.L 
TOli S~p.o" TOu 'Pcufl,a.(cuv 'll'poa.lp,.,..LV. The neut. sing. is 
frequently used adverbially, sometimes with the idea of time 
"henceforth'' (2 Tim 411, as in P Oxy I. I 19• (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 103) av si 1X.8ns ,ts 'AX.Efa.vSpCa.v, oil 1'-"l 
Xa.~u> XELfKW 11"a.pa. [er]oll, oilTE 11"6.XL xa.(po, ere All'lrOV (/. 
Xo~'ll'ov), "and if you do go to Alexandria, I won't take 
your hand, or greet you again henceforth," and sometimes 
simply to mark transition to a new subject like an emphatic 
ovv (1 Thess 41: cf. Milligan ad/.), as a few lines further 
down in the same letter, 13 >,,,,11"1,v 'l'rEfl,,j,ov et[s] 1.11, 'll'a.pa.1<a.Aiii 
ere, " send for me then, I beseech you" : cf. BG U III. 84611 

(ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 94) Xo,1rov ot8a. T( [1roT'] a.lfl,0.UT<j> 
'll'a.pE.,..X'll'-a.•, "furthermore I know what I have brought 
upon myself," P land 913 (ii/A.D,) v4rrq. yo.p Tq_ v6f1,•!MI 
'11'E[1)'9~n]Ka., 1<a.8<l,s 1]8i>..11era.s, Toii ij (~T\>1/i)" [er}\I 9fr ~a.er• 
TO.SE Xu1rov (!. (30.erTa.fa., AOL'll"0V) 8 av iTLl;>[l' n] (/. a.t-r,ov ~) 
Tijs tcpCer,cus. For XoL'll"0V ovv, '' finally then,,. cf. BG U IV. 
10786 (A.D. 39) Xo,'ll"ov ovv, io.v Xa.(3cu Ta. 1<Epf1,0.f1,•a. (/. Ktp6.
,,.,a. or KEpfl,O.TLa.), ll,j,ofl,O.L, T! fl,E 8,t 'll'OLEtv, ib. 10796 (A.D. 41) 
( = Se!ectims, p. 39) Xo,1rov ovv IX.a.(3ov 'll'a.po. To(u) "Apa.(3os 
T~V i!1r,<TT0X~v 1<a.l 6.v€yvo,v 1<a.t lXu1r~8']v. The transition to 
Xo,.,.o(v), TO Xo,11"o(v), "therefore,"" so," the regular mean• 
ing in MGr, may be illustrated by such passages from late 
Greek as Polyb. i. 15. II Xo,'ll"0V 6.va.yl<'] er"YX"'PE<V, TO.S 
6.pxo.s Ka.t TO.S il'll'o8€0'"ELS Etva., ,j,eu61ts, Epict. i. 22, 15, 24. I, 
ii. 5. r6, al.: cf. Schmid Atticisrnus iii. p. 135, and Jannaris 
Exp V. viii. p. 429 f. For ,ts TO Xo,1r6v cf. P Petr III. 
42 G(9)6 (mid. iii/B,C. ), for Toti AOL'll'Oli (sc. xpovo"), "hence
forth," as in Gal 617, cf. P Hal I. 1 171 (mid. iii/B. c.) er,lv. 

Ta.fov ovv, 11,,-o,(s] Tou [X.]oL'll'oii 1-'-"l yCV']TO.L ToilTo, P Oxy X, 
129]1' (A.D. u7-38) <IICTTE Tau Xo,'ll'oii ypa.cj,Fra.• (/. -,m),Tiiiv 
ya.p .. p.r.TO,V TEerer6.po,v '11!-ferous E'ITLerTOA ~v OUI< l!erx ov, " SC 

in future write, for I have had no letter about the first fom 
and a half metretae" (Edd.), and for <liS, Xo,'ll"0V, as in 1 Cor 
41, cf. Epict. ii. 12. 24. 

The subst. Xo,.,.a.r, "remainder," "arrear," which is 
described by LS8 as "Eccl., Byz. ,'' is found in P Gen I. 57• 
(i,·/A.D.) b[,]1<1v Tijs AOL11"a.6os 'll'upoii: cf. P Amh II. 1523 

(v/vi A.D.), P Oxy I. 13613 (A.D. 583), and for the verb 
Xo,1ra.tcu see P Oxy IX. u943 (c. A. n. 265) Ta. Xo,.,.,a.tol'-EVO., 
"the arrears." Ao('lr']fl,O. (not in LS8) occurs in P Tebt II. 
281"' (B.c. 125) llv,u 'll'O.VTbs X.o,'l'r~fl,a.Tos, "without any 
arrears. u On AoL'IT'oypa.4>iw, '' allow to remain in arrears," 
see P Petr III. 53(p)' (iii/B.C.) 6.v,CtTa., Xo,11"oypa.cj,,,er9a.,, 
"he is permitted to remain in arrears" (Edd.), and P Hamb 
I. p. 9, and on the subst. see P Str,iss I. 77• (ii/iii A. D.) with 
the editor's note. 

.Aovxa, 
is generally treaterl as an abbreviated pet name from 

AollKa.vos (cf. Lightfoot on Col 4", Zahn lntroti. iii. p. 5), 
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this longer form being actually found in the title of the Third 
Gospel in various Old Latin texts (a,ff2, s), and on a v/A.D, 
sarcophagus at Aries (see JTS vi. p. 435). Others prefer 
the derivation from Aovic,os, and Ramsay (Recent Discovery, 
p. 37off.) quotes inscrr. showing that in Pisidian Antioch 
Ao111dis and AovKLOS were interchangeable : cf. Glotta iv. 
(1913), p. 78 ff. and the occurrence of l:E>..f3E,11a. and l:E>..l3Et11a.s 
in the same Jetter, P Meyer 20 (1st half iii/A.D.), where see 
Deissmann's note. Apart from Christian inscrr. the name 
Aouica.s is found e.g. in a sepulchral inscr. from Apollonia, 
Prez'sigke 224 Ail>..ou A1la-9>..iJ11ou ica.\ 'Ey>..oylJ T[ov] AouKa.: 
cf. also GIG III. 4759 and Add. 470() k. On the discovery 
of Luke's name in an early form of the text of the Acts of 
the Apostles, preserved in a ii/A.D. Armenian catena, see 
Exp T xxiv. p. 530 f., xxv. p. 44. 

Aov,uo;. 
As compared with AovKLOS in Ac 131, Rom 1611, we find 

the transliteration AEVKLOS in P Tebt I. 33' (B.c. II2) 
( = Selections, p. 30) in connexion with the preparations for 
the visit of a Roman Senator-AEvKLos Mep.p.•os 'P..,p.a.tos 
TWII a:ll'O (cf. Ac 121 ) (1"1)1/K>,.1JTOU. Nachmanson (p. 61) gives 
various exx. of AE1iKLOS from Magnesian inscrr., and thinks 
that the spelling may have been affected by a genuine Greek 
name AEvKLOS (from >..rnKos) : cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 88, and 
for other exx. $ee Michel 3942 (mid. i/B.c.), 66821 (i/B.c.), al. 

iov-re6v. 
In its two NT occurrences Eph 5•• (where see Robinson's 

note), Tit J5 (cf. Cant 42, Sir 31(34)"0 ), >..011Tpo11 denotes 
"the water for washing," or "the washing" itself, as in 
the Mysteries' inscr. from Andania, Syl/ 653'05 (B.c. 91) 
where one of the headings is-'.A>..eCp.p.a.Tos ica.\ AovTpov. 
For >..ovTp011, like >..011Tp@11 (OGIS 33933-c. B.C. r20) = 
"place for bathing," we may cite Cagnat IV. 293i. 22 TO 'll'a.p' 
c,,liT,)11 [>..o]vTpo11 op.oC"'s p.a.pp.11pwo11: cf. P Oxy X. 1252 
verso 12 (A.D. 288-95) T']\I S,olKTJO'W Tw11 STJp.011"(0,v >..oUTpw11, 
"the management of the public baths," ib. VI. 89211 (A.D. 
338), 9r5• (A.D. 572) al., and the dim. >..oUTpCliL011 in P Ryl 
II. 154• (A.D. 66). For the LXX >..ouT1)p, "!aver," see 
oGzs 47910 (ii/A.D.) Y"r-11a.a-i.a.px1J11"a.vTa. Spa.icTo,s lic 
Aou(T1Jp]o,v with the editor's note. MGr >..ovTpo, "bath." 

Aovw, 
"bathe," "wash," may be illustrated by P Flor III. 384 so 

(v / A.D. ?) >..ovELI/ TO. Suo P.EPTJ Toil a.1lTov f3a.>..a.11Cov : cf. p Giss 
I. 5015 (A.D. 259) Tov >..ovo11Tos l3a.>..a.11Elou, where the mean
ing seems to be " the bath used for the purpose of bathing" 
(see the editor's intr. ). The middle in the sense of "bathe 
oneself" is very common, e.g. P Magd 332 (B.C. 221) Aovo
tLEIITJS ytip p.ov iv TwL l3a.>..a.11eC..,,, P Oxy III. 52818 (ii/ A. D.) 
where a man writes urging his wife to return home and 
stating-~ <l>a.oi,j,, ci,j,' ISTE i>..ov11"11p.TJII p.ET {o"ov oliic i>..ov
a-iip.TJ11 oi>'l' ~>..,p.e (/. ~AELp.<p.>a.L) !'-EXP'"~• A8.ip, '' since we 
bathed together on Phaophi r2, I never bathed nor anointed 
myself until A,hur 12" (Edd.), P Flor II. 1277 (A.D. 256) 
dx[11p]o11 'll'CI.IITO.X09EII (1"1)>..>..l~a.s tva. 8Epp.ios >..oua-wp.t8a. XEL• 
p.<iivos l>IITOS- In 2 Pet 2 .. we ought probably to translate 
"the sow that washes itself by wallowing in the mire," see 
Clemen Primitive Christianity, p. 5of., and cf. Moulton 

Proleg., p. 238 f. For the ceremonial usage of the word, cf, 
P Flor III. 33211 (ii/A.D.) oll-r[, l]>..01111"111'-'IJII [oiS]TE -rtpoa-t• 
KVll'l)ll"O. 9,ovs ,j,of3011p.lv'I) a-ou T~ p.ETEfOpo11, and more particu
larly from the inscrr. Ferg 255 (early Roman period) where 
it is laid down that only 4 ff. ol . , «i'll'o p.E11 T,)s t8Ca.s 
y[v11a.L]KOS Ka.\ TOV lSCov ci118pos a.li81Jp.Epo11, ci'll'O 81; a.AAO• 
TpCa.s K[a.\] 6.>..>..0TpC011 Sa>TEpa.LOL >..ov11"11p.e110,, .:.a-a.vTfOS 81; Ka.l. 
,bro K1J8ovs K[a.]\ TEICOVCMJS ywa.LKOS SeUTEpa.LO(,) shall enter 
the temple of Athena at Pergamus, Sy/I 877 30 (B.c. 420) enjoin
ing that those who have become unclean by touching a corpse 
are purified->..ov11"a.p.e110[11s] 'll'[ep\ '11'111/Ta. TOIi XP<iiTa. iSSa.-r)os 
[x]va-L, and Preisigke 412714 (a hymn) '" <p Ka.\ a.yC'f' T~ Tfjs 
6.8a.11a.1J"Ca.s fl8a.TL >..ova-11p.E11os : see also Deissmann BS p. 
226 f., and for the custom of washing before prayer in pagan 
cults cf. Ramsay Exp VII. viii. p. 2So. An interesting 
example occurs also in the new fragment of an uncanonical 
gospel, P Oxy V. 840 1H (iv/A.D.), where a certain Pharisee 
remonstrates with the Saviour for walking in the temple
l'-1JTE A0111J"a.[p.]E11['f'] p.[1]]TE 1-'-'l" TWI/ p.a.9r)T<ii11 ll"OU TOVS 'll'[oSa.s 
l3a. J.,,.T,u8l11Tow, " when thou hast not washed nor yet have 
thy disciples bathed their feet " (Edd.}: see also 19, 24, 32. 

The later Greek form >..E>..oua-p.lvos is read in Heh 1018 ~ D* 
P, Jn 1310 E, and Cant 512 B. MGr >..ovt"' (>..ouyw), Aovvw, 
AOVfO. 

AvMa. 
For gen. AvSSa.s ( -S'l)s EHLP) in Ac 91P3 cf. Mtip&a.s 

(Jn u 1
) and from the papyri Ta.p.va-Oa.s from Ttip.1111"80. in 

BGU III. 981iL 26 (A.D. 79) al. The LXX usage is 
illustrated by Thackeray Gr. i. p. 161. 

Av!Jta 
in Ac 16u is sometimes taken as a cognomen derived from 

the purple-seller's native place (e.g. Zahn Intr. i. p. 533), 
but the addition of 611op.a.TL clearly marks it out as a prnper 
name. In the form A,iS"I it is found in GIG I. 653, III. 
6574. 

.A.vxaoviart. 
For the readin.ess with which their native Lycaonian would 

rise to the lips of a common city mob in a moment of excite
ment (Ac 1411

), see Ramsay CRE p. 57f., and cf. Recent 
Discovery, p. 42 f. See also a note by C. R. Conder on 
"The Speech of Lycaonia " in the Palesti,u Exploration 
Fund, Quarterly Statement 1888, p. 250 . 

AVX:Of;. 
P Par 619 (B.c. 129) a-uvil3TJ 81; Ka.l, S,a. TO cix[a.11f)] "I" 

8upa.11 «i,j,E8f)11[a.L, V'll'O] MKWII >..vp.a.118ij[11a.L] ciya.8cl a-~p.a.Ta. 
['11'Ep],j3pw9e11Ta., "and it also happened that, owing to the 
door having been left open, certain bodies in good condition 
were mangled by wolves, which have partly devoured them." 
The Latin (or rather Sabine) lupus is linked with >..vKos, and 
points to an original *luquos. MGr >..vKos. 

Avµalvoµai. 
For an early example of the rare passive use of this verb, 

see the citation from P Par .6 s.v. AvKos, and cf. P Petr III. 
27 recto• >..E~11p.a.118a.L, in a broken context. For the verb 
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construed ·with the acc. cf. P Leid WviL 39 (ii/iii A. D,) 011 l'-11 
fl-O\I >..ufl-0-"llS crcl.ptca. (of fire), and for the dat. see P Oxy XII. 
14092l (A,D, 278) >..vfl,a.LVOfl,EVOS Tots brl. T'fi croi'MJpC~ cru11'll'a.• 
[CT1J]S TfjS Alyv'IM"Oll 'll'porie['lfl-E]110,s, "injuring measures 
designed for the safety of the whole of Egypt " (Edd.). The 
form >..o,l'-a.(vofl,a.L, w\t.ich occurs six times in B, may be illus
trated from a ii/B.C. complaint regarding property, P Grenf 
I. 1715 (as completed by Gerhard Erbstreit) iTEpa. ypcl.l'-1'-a.Ta. 
>..oLfl-"LVcl.fl,EVOL ~l3>..a.,j,a.v Ta. Si.' a.11Tcov 8LCl.cpopa. : see Mayser 
Gr. p. III, Moulton Gr. ii. p. 83. From the inscrr. we may 
cite S;,ll 5843 (i/B.c. ?) l'-'18l crKEiiOSTiii11 Tfjs 8eoii >..uf1-a.Cv1cr8a..., 
ib. 65326 (B.c. 91) l!;ovcr(a.11 lxfrc» >..ul'-a.CvecrOa.,, ib. 88811 

(ii/A.D.) >..v1'-11va.cr8a., 8,; l'-'181; A0>l3ficra.cr8a., l'-'18i11, Cagnat IV. 
961" TOVT[oi]11 [SE TL] 6s B.v >..ul'-[fi]v']Ta.L, l~..,>,.'l [Et11a.,] tca.l. 
yivos a. iiToii. 

t.Wiew. 
A few exx. of this common verb should suffice-P Grenf 

II. 369 (B,C. 95) 1'-"I >..v'll'Etcr8• fo\ Tots xc»p,cr8Etcr,, "do not 
grieve over the departed," BGU IV. 10799 (A.D. 41)= Selec
tions, p. 39) >..0,,,.011 0011 i>..a.!3011 ,,.a.pa. To( ii) "Apa.l3os 'T'IJV 
i'll'LCTTo>..,)v tea.\ uvlyvc»v Ka.\ e>..v,,.fi811v, '' finally then I received 
the letter from the Arabian, and I read it and was grieved," 
P Oxy I. u53 (letter of condolence-ii/A,D.) (= Selections, 
P· 96) oiiTms e>..v,,.fi811v Ka.\. iKAa.llCTa. E'll'L TiiiL E'llfi,OCpc»L .:., E'll'L 
lu8vl'-a.-ros lKAa.ucra., " I grieved and wept as much over the 
blessed one as I wept for Didymas," ib. XII. 1481• (early 
ii/ A,D.) WCTTE 1-'-"I >..oL'11'9V· :>..eCa.v 6' e>..o,,,.fi8'1!' O.K01Jcra.s g.,., 
¾jKovcra.s· oil y<l.p 8!\!'WS ,'Jcr8ev11cra., " so do not grieve about 
me. I was much grieved to hear that you had beard about 
me, for I was not seriously ill" (Edd. )-a reassuring letter 
from a soldier to his mother, BGU I. 24617ft. (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.\. 
'll'Epl. 'Epfl,LOV']S l'-.>..'lcra.Tc» Vfl,•11, 'll'iiiS liAll'll'OS ~v. o,l s,Ka.LOV 
ya.p a.11T-l)V All'll'icr8a., 'll'Epl. 01l6e11cSs· ijKOllCTa. yup, g[T]L AU'll'E<· 
Ta.L, The verb is used in a weaker sense in such passages as 
P Tebt II. 2782

• (early i/A.D.), El yelp ~11 Tp£l3c»v, o'llK ll.v 
0..oL'll'fJ8'lv, "if it had been a cloak, I should not have 
minded" (Edd,)-with reference to the loss of a garment, 
and P Oxy III. 47210 (c. A.D. 130) S~va.-ra., fl-Ell yelp Ka.\. ~a. 
TLVa. :>...>..o,,,.fjcr8a., 'll'a.pa. TOV TijS 'll'povola.s xp6vov, "he may 
indeed have had other troubles during the period of his 
stewardship" (Edd.)-the speech of an advocate. We may 
add the inscr. IGSI 187911 ,ii,j,vxiii , , , l>CTTLS ollK ilfl-'lV 1ea.l. 
iy1110f1,']V, ollK ell'-\ Ka.• oil AV'll'Oiifl,a.•, as showing the stoicism 
with which the pagan world sometimes faced death. 

lvnrJ, 
BGU II. 531ii. 20 (as restored p. 357-ii/A,D.) ila.v Se 

&crTOX'JCTllS, [a.tm]rCa.v fl,OL AOC'll"]v (= A1J'll'']V) ['11']a.plxw 
fl,E'llLS, See also the curious mantic P Ryl I. 28211 (iv/A.D.) 
ia.11 8, b fl,EYa.S a>..11-ra.1, CT']fl,Q,Ll'L Q11T01' Soii>..ov llv-ra. 8ECT'll'OTEV· 
cru, Ka.\ .,,-4CT']S AVll'']S a.'ll'a.>..>..a.yfjva.,, '' if the great toe quiver, 
it signifies for a slave that he will become a master and be 
freed from all pain " (Ed.). An interesting ex. of the adj. 
occurs in the dutiful letter of Philonides to his father, P Petr 
II. 13(19)13 (R.c. 258-3) Toii-ro 8' ¥x1 Tfj• S,a.[voCa.], gT, oii8iv 
a-o, 11-"I y,v118fj, AU'11'1Jp6v,ti.>,.>,.a. 'll'a.v E[fl,ot i<TT]a., 'll'E4'povTLCT• 
flWOV -roii CTE YEVtCT8a., 11.Au'll'ov ['11'4Vn•s ?, "hut hold this fact 
in your mind, that nothing vexatious may happen to you, 
but that I have used every forethought to keep you free from 
trouble" (Ed.), 

Avaav{w;. 
An inscr., Cagnat III. 1086, has been found at Abila, the 

capital of ancient Abilene, whose author describes himself as 
Nul'-4>a.'OS ••• , .Aucru11Cov TETpcl.pxov u1r.>..e[,l8,pos. There 
is nothing to show which Lysanias is intended, but as the 
editor understands by the l:,f:la.CTTol, who are spoken of in 
the beginning of the inscr., the Emperor Tiberius and his 
mother Livia (ob. A.D. 29 ), the reference cannot be to 
Lysanias son of Ptolemy (i-egnavit B.c. 40-34), but to his 
son or grandson, who may then in turn be identified with 
the Lysanias of Lk 31• See further the notes to Cagnat III. 
rn85, and an art. in Revue Biblique, 1912, p. 533 ff. (cited 
Exp VIII. v. p. 93 f.). For gen . .Aucra.vCou, see Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. ug. 

Haii;, 
which in I Cor 721 is used with reference to the ''loosing" 

of the marriage tie, is common with reference to the " dis
charge" of bonds or debts, e.g. BGU IV. u4922 (B.C. 13) 
>,.,lcrw 'll'OfJCTa.cr8a., Tiiiv '11'poK(ELf1-EVc»v) Sa.ve,cr-r,Kiiiv cruyxc»P!J· 
(crEc»11) Svo, p Oxy III. 5ro17 (A.D, IOI) A1JCTLV '11'0L01Jf1,EVOS 0 
'ApTEfl,£[60> ]po[s] TfjS i11r08f)K']S, " Artemidorus in release of 
the mortgage," P Ryl II. 1763 (A.D. 201-u) >..a.l3,,v ... 
v'll'Ep Avcrec»s Tiiiv Tiiiv (omit) 6cpLA(Of1,EV0>11) a.11T(f) . . . 
[6pa.xl'-w11, " to accept in discharge of the drachmae owing 
to her," P Giss I. 33 • (A. D. 222) c).'ll'E'fX 011 .•. · v'll'Ep >..vcrEc»S 
&v 04'[E]C[>..]EL 1-'-[o], 11 l'-'T1JAAa.xui:a. a.11Toii l'-'I'MJP· See also 
p Leid wvi. 4l (ii/iii A.D.) 'll'pos A1JCTLV cpa.pfl,cl.y( = K) .. v, Syll 
8252 (iv/B.c.) gpos ipya.o"-r']p(oll Ka.\ a.v8pa.m58c»v ,,.,,,.pa.
fl-Ell"'l' l,r\. >,.,lcr,,: workshop and slaves attached to it, sold 
"d remlr!" (Michel), and for the same phrase ib. 831 1• with 
editor's note. 

AVOLTSMW. 

For the impersonal >..vcr,T.>..,,, as in Lk r72 (cf. Tobit 36), 

cf. P Hamb I. 2717 (B.C. 250) @CTTe Av<TLTEA<t p,,cr8wcra.cr8u, 
fj XOPTO.CTfl,a.Ta. t'JTEtV, 

The adj. is common-P Petr II. 13(6)7 (B.C. 258-3) 11-r, 
E~'] AUCTLTEA-l)s 11 olpyo>..a.l3£a. (contract for work), i"b. III. 41 
verso' Av<TLTEAECTTEpov otiv cpa.CvETa.L, P Par 62iv. 3 (c. B.C. 170) 
ia.v 1'-"I l,,.( TLVlltll iihl,.o TL AllCTLTE>..tCTTEp011 cruyxmp118f ,I,,.\ 
Tfjs •JTpa.cnc»s, 

Ava.ea. 
The laxity in the declension of this place-name (Ac 146 

..t\.,lCTTpa.v, 8 ..t\.,lCTTpo•s: cf. 161 f,) can be readily paralleled 
from the papyri. cf. e.g. P Grenf II. 46• (A.D. 137) il11 
KepKECT01JXl1 and 9 0.'ll'O KEpKECT01Jxw11, and the fem. TEmp11 
in ib. 743, 6 (A.D. 302) instead of the more usual neut. plur. 
To!vnpa.: see further Moulton Proleg. p. 48, Gr. ii.§ 60(10), 
and for similar heteroclisis in the LXX, Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. r67 f. 

lvrgov. 
Deissmann (LAE p. 331 ff.) has shown how readily our 

Lord's Saying in Mt 2028, Mk rn•a, the only passages 
where >,.,l-rpov occurs in the NT, would be understood 
by all classes in view of the popular usage of the word 
in connexion with the purchase-money for manumitting 
slaves. Thus in P Oxy I, 486 (A,D, 86) (as amended ib, II. 
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p. 319) we read of a slave Euphrosyne who has been set free 
i,,rl, .O.(a. Tijv "H>..1011 ,l,r\ AuTpo•(,; ), '' under Zeus, Earth, 
Sun, for a ransom," and similarly ib. 498 (A.D. 100): cf. also 
;b. IV, 722so, 4o (A.D. 91 or 107) and Chrest. II. 3621• 

(A.D. 2u)'E>..lv11v •.• -i)>..Eu8lp.,o-a. Ka.t fo·xov ii'IT'Ep >..uTp[.,]v 
a.ilTij,; 8pa.xll<J-,; o-,j3a.o-Tcl.s 810-KE1Ma.s 8,a.Koo-£a.[s. For the 
singular, which is not so common as the plural, Deissmann 
(ib. p. 332 n.2 ) cites from Buresch Aus Lydien, p. 197 the 
inscr. on a native relief from Kores near Koula in Asia 
Minor-Ta.>..>..1K<fi 'Ao-KA1J'll'La.,;, Kwp.11 K,putl.,v, ,ra.18Co-x11 
A,oylvou >..uTpov, "To Gallicus, Asclepias (village of 
Ceryza), maidservant of Liogenes (Diogenes?) presents this 
ransom." He thinks that the word here means that Ascle• 
pias was releasing herself from a vow. The plural may be 
further illustrated by SyU 32515 (i/B.C.) T10-\v 8, TiiiV 'IT'OAELTWV 
~[t,;] >..wpa. ,rpon8E\s l8EL~EV EG.\JTOV ,rpos 'IT'D.O-a.V 6:rra. VT1JO-LV 
Tiiiv o-o,to[p.l]v"'v ,ilop.E(A1JTOV1 ib. 863' (Delphi-i/A.D.) 
(l.'IT'EA\JO-E 'Ap.p.(a. TU<; '11'0.pO.f-'OVD.S ~vvq,opov, >..a.j3oiio-a. AvTpa. 
lK 'IT'OAEf-'£..v. It may be noted that in the LXX the word is 
always used to denote an equivalent. 

J.v-reom. 
The verb and its kindred are well established in the 

vernacular, e.g. P Eleph 19• (Ptol.) iiq,Co-T[a.p.a.]1 Tijs yij,; 
.. , ~s >..,>..uTp.,p.lvo, Elo-\v Tijs 'IT'E'IT'pa.p.ev11,; -/,,ro M(>..cuvos, 
P Par 2218 (c. B.C. 165) TO. 8' lKE(vou iirra.pxoVTa. 6.va.>..11cj,8ivTa. 
~ts To j3a.o-,>..1Kov l>..u.,.pwo-a.To ,j N icj,op,s a.,ro8op.lvTJ ~f-'LO'\l 
-otK(a.s Tijs ollo-TJS Kowijs f)p.iov KTA., P Oxy III. 5301< (ii/A.D.) 
~~ Jv 8wo-ELS ~Epa.,r( .. v, TiiiL q,C>.. .. [1] .•. AuTpwo-a.o-a. p.ov Ta. 
tp.a.T1a. 6pa.xl-'cl.,; EKO.TOV, "of which you will give to my friend 
Serapion 100 drachmae and redeem my clothes" (on the aor. 
-0f identical action see Pro!eg. p. 132 n. 2), ib. L 114! (ii/iii 
A. D.) viiv p.EATJ<Ta.Tcu o-o, A"Tpw..-a...-Oa., TO. Ep.a. ,ra.pcl. ~a.pa.• 
. .,,.(.,va., "now please redeem my property from Sarapion," ib. 
VI. 93610 (iii/A.o.) oll,r .. AEAUTP"'TO.L TO cj,a.,vo>..w (cf. 2 Tim 
413), "the clo;,k has not yet been redeemed " from pawn, 
Syl! 92111 (iii/B, c.) p.ft,rcus O'\lf-'] 13ii• E~a.x8[l]vTa. ErnJa.v6pa.
'IT'06,o-[8ijva., TO. o-wp.a.Ta., ....... 1-'TJKETL >..v ]Tpcu8ijva., 6uva.o-8a.,. 
In ib. 281 6 (B.C. 192-1) K0.80JS ~v AEA"TP"'l-''VOL i,.,,.' a.vTiiiv, 
the verb has the unusual sense of "pay expenses" : see the 
-editor's note. An Akmonian inscr. of A. n. 313-314, re· 
produced in C. aud B. ii. p. 566 f., describes a high-priestess 
Spatale as having ransomed many from the evil torments (of 
Christianity)-thTpwo-a.TO ya.p 'IT'OAAovs t!K Ka.KiiiV ~a.o-6.v .. v: 
"a parody,'' as the editor remarks, "of the Chr. zeal for 
conversion " : cf. Tit 214 and the Christian prayer from the 
end of iv/A.D. edited by Schmidt in Neutest. Stud. Georg 
Heinrici dar gebracht (Leipzig, 1914), p. 6932 AvTpcuo-a.1-'[•Jvo,; 
o.'IT'o Tijs EEovo-(a.s Toii 6,a.j36[>..ov] Els 6o~a.v l>..,uOep(a.s. Note 
that Blass in the j3 text of Ac 2811 inserts after KO.TTJyopEl:v 
the clausc-6.>..>..' i:va. AvTpwo-cul-'a.L T'l]V ,j,,,xftv f-'O" lK 8a.vo.Tov. 
MGr A"'Tpcl,vw, "loose," "liberate/• 

}.Vi(!WOl;. 
P Tebt I. 120«1 (accounts-B.C. 97 or 64) Els AvTpcu(o-,v) 

'IT'OT1Jpl .. (v) (8pa.xp.a.\) 8, p Ryl II. 21316< (late ii/A.D.) 
>..v ]Tpwo-Ecu~ a.tyiov (6p.) j3 • • • : see also P Rein 425 

(i/ii A.D.) AvTpwo-,.,,;, in connexion with a deed of sale, but 
unfortunately in a broken context. For the meaning "deliver· 
ance." "redemption," which the subst. has in the LXX and 

NT, cf. Plutarch Arat. xi. ~vTp .. o-,v a.lxp.a.AwT .. v; cited by 
_Abbott ad Eph 1 7 (/CC), where the word and its compound 
a.,roAvTpcuo-11 are fully discussed. Cf. Deissmann LAE, 
p. 331 ff. 

AV'r(!W•*· 
To the reff. for this NT ll.,r. Elp. (Ac 786 ) add Act, 

Thom. 60. 

').vxv{a 
is another form o, >..vxvt',ov, "lamp-stand," which in 

later Greek passed from the vernacular into the LXX and 
NT: cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 313 f. >..uxvla.v 6.vT\ TOii >..vxv,ov 
(>..lyE), cl,,; fJ K"'l-''l'IICa.. If we may amend the editor's accent 
in keeping with the context, >..vxvla. is found as early as B.c. 
284-3 in P Eleph 57 >..vxv(a. (instead of >..vxv,a.) o-1611pii. ii, 
and Mayser (Gr. p. 425) quotes it in Asia Minor before Jl.C. 
243, e.g. CIC II. 285214, 61 (Didym.): see also OGIS 21413 

(B.C, 240) Tftv TE >..vxvla.v T~V P,EYa.ATJV, •0 >.."xv(a. xa.AKij 
p.Eya.ATJ, and cf. Cos 36d. 1 (=Sy!l734118 ) >..uxv(a.s 6uo, Ka.[1.] 
>..vxvov,; xa.>..1<oiis errTa.'IT'lJpovs Suo, "two stands for lamps, 
and two bronze lamps with seven wicks" (Edd.). Other 
exx. from the papyri are P Lond 40217 (Jl.C. 152 or 141) 
(= II. p. II) >..uxv(a.v, p Oxy IV. 73691 (c. A.D. I) KOAATJTpa. 
>..vxv£a.s (6j3o>..o1. Sue.) (,jp.,cuj3e>..1ov), "cost of tinkering a 

lamp-stand 2½ ob.," P Tebt II. 41419 (ii/A.D.) Tov o-Kvq>ov 
Ka.< T~V >..vxvCa.v Ka.1. To o-q,vp(6iv, " the can, the lamp
stand, the little basket," ib. 41612 (c. A.D. 266) >..vxvE!a. 
TEAE(a. o-vv lp.,T< Ka.\ >..vx[v()<e, "a complete lamp-stand with 
a Cupid and lamp" (Edd.), and P Grenf II. 11118 f- (inventory 
of church property-v/vi A.D.) >..vxvCa., xa.>..K(a.,} 8, >.."xv(a.. 
o-1811p(a.<) ~- In connexion with the Hebrew tombs in 
Phrygia, Sir W. :'\f. Ramsay mentions (Exp J'xxvi. p. 173) 
that only in one case has he seen the characteristically 
Hebrew symbol of the seven-branched candlestick, namely 
C. and B. ii. p. 651 f., No. 561, where it is found beneath 
the inscr. i,,r~p •vxij 1ra.<TTJ T'fi ,ra..,.pCS,. \Ve may add the 
Alexandrian inscr. Preisigkc 369 'Iov6a. with the same symbol 
reproduced below. 

2vxvo;. 
p Tebt I. 8812 (B.C. II5-4) ers TE TClS 8vo-(a.s Ka.1. >..vxvwv 

o.q,iov (!. o.q,a.s), "for sacrifices and the lighting of lamps," 
P Oxy XII. 145318 (B.C. 30-29) To Ka.9ijKov l>..a.,ov els Tovs 
Ka.9' 11p.epa.v >..vxvou,; KO.Of-'EVOUS lv TOLS 0-TJf-'O.LVOp.EVOLS •Epol:s, 
"the proper oil for the daily lamps burning in the temples 
signified" (Edd.), P Lond 193 verso >P (ii/A. n.) (=II. p. 
246) >..uxvov 6,cj,a.vw(ov), "a lamp with a double light" 
(Ed.), ib. 11777' (A.D. 113) (= III. p. 183) l>..a.Cou tca.[u]o-tcus 
>..uxv"'v To,s 8,a. ""KTos tlpya.top.lvo,s, BGU I. 2228 (A.D. u4) 
(=Selections, p. 76) II.pa.,; T0V >..uxvov f-'0" 6.vlj311 Ets T~V 
otK(a.v f-'0\l, and p Leid wviii. 6 (ii/iii A. D.) EVA( =l>..>..)uxv,6.o-a.s 
>..vxvov Ka.8a.pov, Ka.LVov, l,r18,s ,l,r\ TOV >..uxvov TOV ,ro6a. 
L1r,ro,r0Ta.p.lov (/. -p.o" ). 

For >.."xva.,j,(a., an Egyptian lamp.festival, cf. P Amh II. 
70 i.10 (between A.D. II4 and II 7) ( = Chrest. I. p. r76), and 
for A"XVO.'ITTTJS ( -Tos) cf. P Oxy XII. 1453• (B.C. 30-29) 
with the editors' note : see also Otto Priester i. p. ro. The 
compound i,,ro>..vxv1ov, "lamp-stand," is found in P Oxy 
XIV. 164510 (A.D. 308). 
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.l15ro. 
With the use of >.u .. in Rev 51 TCs ~•os a.votta.• TI> Jl•Jl>..Cov 

Ka.l >,,;:;.,.a., TO.S IT♦pa.y,Sa.s a.UT0-0; cf. p Oxr IV. 7151' (A,D• 

lJI) Ka.Tel. 6,a.81)K'}V niv Ka.\ >..v81,a-a.v Tlil• •13 (frEL)'ASpLa.vo-0 
Ka.£.,.a.p.,i Toil KVp(ov, " in accordance with a will which 
was opened in the 12th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord" 
(Edd.), and similarly BGU I. 326H u (A.D. 194) Ka.1. cl.veyvw
cril'}CTa.v tjj a.uTij 'll'EPI'/- EV n Ka.1. TJ 6,a.81)K'} E>..ve'}, In P Oxy 
XII. 1473• (A.D. 201) fjTLS a-vvypa.<f,ij i>..118'1 T<e 6u>..8ovn s 
(lTn) l''lvl 0w8, the reference is to the " discharge" of a 
marriage•contract, a usage which lends point to the verb in 
l Jn 38• For>,,;,.,, "set at naught," "break," as in Mt 510, 

Jn 723, see Sy!/ 479 (iii/B.c.) where certain regulations are 
followed by the threat-21 Ea.v Sl TLS TOUT"'v T• >..v'l•, Ka.Ta.• 
pa.Tos rCTTQl. 'With " breaking " the Sabbath we may com
pare >..vELv Ta. 'll"EV8'}, "to go out of mourning," Sy!! 87912 

(end ofiii/B.C.). In P Fay u91 (c. A.D. roo) rotten hay is 
described as al>..ov (/. g>..ov) >-•>-ut-Llvov .:is O'Kvj3a.>..ov, "the 

whole of it decayed-no better than dung" (Edd.), and in 
ib. 1208 (c. A.D. 100) we have->..uo-,s Ev9,!., (!. ,u9lQlS) Elt 
'A. [ . • ] Ta. 6pa.y.,.a.Ta., "you will send off the shea\·es 
immediately to A . • . ": cf. also P Oxy XII. 147711 

(question to an oracle-iii/iv A. D.) Et >..vETa.£ t-LO• o Spa.CTt-LOS ; 
"is my flight to be stopped?" (Edd.). The verb is = "pay" 
in P Oxy IV. 7458 (c. A,D, l) OUK otSa.s ya.p 'll"oiS t-LO• EXP1)· 
!Ta.TO EV 'O~vpvYXOI.S,OUX ws >..vo-a.TL (!. >..vCTa.VTL), cl.>..>..' &Is TLV£ 
,roTE a.'ltOO'TEP'}Tfj• t-LiJ a.'Jl"o6E8wKOTL1 "yon don't know how 
he treated me at Oxyrhynchus (?), not like a man who had 
paid, but like a defrauder and a debtor" (Edd.), while in 
Sy/! 22617 (iii/R.C,) the middle is used of "redeeming" 
property-a.UTOS VITEpa.'11"080vs '1'0\IS EKa.TOV XPUCTOiiS e>..vCTa.TO : 
cf. p Loud I 17951 (ii/A. D.) (=III. p. 146) >..v]CTa.CT8a., Tijv 
v1ro8'1K'}V, For the weak aor. stem of this verb see Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 215 ff. MGr >..vwv"' (Pontic Mv"'), "dissolve," 
'' melt." 
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µayEvw-µatvo µat 

µayevw. 
For this verb, which in the NT is confined to Ac 89, we 

may cite the expanded second table of the Decalogue in 
Didache ii. 2 ou J1,a.yo,la-0Ls, ou cl>a.pfl,a.KE'IJO"ELS, "thou shalt 
not practise magic, thou shal t not practise sorcery." See 
also C. Clemen llfyst. p. 10 (with n.8), a Greek-Aramaic 
inscr. on a a-Tpa.T11yos-EJ1,a.yE\/a-E M•9pn- MGr fl-G.YE""'• 
"bewitch." 

µay{a, µayela, 
found in Ac 811, may be illustrated from Wunsch AF 

p. 1611 (iii/A.D.) ap1dt., a-o ,-/,v 9•ov Tov 1rcia-11s fl-G.YEla.s TT)v 
E'!JYO"LV a.v8p.,1rCv11v a-0Lv1ry ... , where the editor under
stands the last words as equivalent to something like-Tov 
1rcia-11s J1,a.yE£a.s TT)V yvwa-w a.v8po,1rCv11v 1ropCa-a.VTa., and 
remarks that "magic is originally something divine, holy 
(t,pas fl-a.yECa.s pap. Parth. 1 127)." 

µ6.yor;. 
For fl,ciyos in the sense of "sorcerer," as in Ac 13 6, 8, we 

may compare Kaibel 903a7 (= p. 537) (iii/iv A.n.) 1rpovo11a-a.
f1,EVOV T[ijs a.va.O"Ta.a-oo,s] 'A1ro>.>....v£ov a.pxLfl-a.yov. See also 
Vett. Val. p. 7417 'IJ"OLEi: ya.p fl,ciyovs ,rAa.vous 9,lTa.s ta.Tpovs 
ua-TpoMyovs . • . 8Lci TE ,ra.vovpyCa.s Ka.\ E11'L9Ea-Eo,s Ka.\ 
80>..ov TO.S ,rp~ELS 8LOLKOVVTa.s. 

µa(6r; . 
This poetic word= fl,a.O"Tos, "a breast," which is read in 

Rev 118 A, may be illustrated from the epic fragment PSI 
III. 253m (v/A.D.) u,ro fl,a.[twv. See also Kaibel 6444 

(ii/ A. D. J llof1,11'~LOV fl-a.t,j, 9o>..yof1,EVOV yAVKEpci,, ib. 69oz 
(iii/ A.D.) ,ra.,81,s licl>v .. fl,a.twv fl,']Tpos 0.11'011'Ta.fl,EVO[ v. Swete 
ad Rev I.e. cites Suidas: fl-a.tos Kvp(o,s ,l,r\ civ8pos •.. 
f1,a.a-8os Ka.\ fl,a.O"ToS Kvp(.,s ,!,r\ yvva.LKos, but remarks that 
"the distinction does not seem to have been commonly 
observed." See also s. v. fl,a.O"Tos. 

µafJri-revw. 
With the constr. of this late verb in .Mt 13•1 D J1,a.81J81v8E\s 

.Iv TU ~a.a-LAEC!f TwV oupa.vwv, cf. the iv/A.D. Christian prayer 
in Neut. Studien .fiir G. Heinrici (Leipzig, 1914), p. 6924 ft'. 

IIT• Ka.T'J~C.,a-a.s fifl-&S rijs ci.y£a.s KA~a-•ws a-ov Ka.\ 8,8a.a-Ka.
>..ca.s Ka.t uva.v~•IIEl•S (cf. 2 Tim 2ll) J1,a.811T1v8ijva., EV a-oci>C!f 
KG.L O"VVEO"IL. 

exhaustive, and that there were no apprentices or strangers 
versed in their art-0fl,VVOfi,EV .•. f1-'1Se lXEL[v] J1,a.811Ta.s ~ 
,l,r,~ivovs XP"'"'fl.Evovs (/. XP"'fl-·) TU TEXVll Eis TT)V .lvEO"Twa-a.11 
,jfl,tpa.v. The word is probably to be read in BG U I. 328 i. 34 

(ii/A.n.). The distinction between fl,ci811f1-a. and f1-a.91Ja-,s is 
well seen in PSI I. 94sf. (ii/A.D.) 1rpoa-ESpEvEL Ls Ta. fl,a.8~
fl,a.'t"a.· t11>..oi ya.p TT)V J1,ci811a-w, "he is regular in attendance 
at his studies, for he is eager in acquiring knowledge": cf. 
also P Oxy X. 12961 (iii/A.D.) ci.fl,EpCfi,V'l ouv, 11'a.TEP, xa.pw 
Twv fl,a.81111.a.To,v fifl-oiV, "do not be anxious, father, about my 
studies" (Edd.), ib. IV. 7243 (A.D. 155) ,rpos fl,ci811a-w 
O"']fl,••.,v-a contract of apprenticeship to a shorthand-writer, 
and from the inscrr. IMAe VII. 4497 ,r&a-a.v fl,ci91Ja-w 
"fl-V01ro,011 ev8,8o,ls. MGr J1,a.811~s, plur. J1,a.8'1"T"Es or 
fl,a.811-?"a.SES, 

µa0*(!ta. 
This feminine form of 11.a.811~s, which in the NT is found 

only in Ac 936
, is applied to Mary Magdalene in Ev. Petr. 

II, where Swete ad l. notes that "in Coptic Gnostic litera
ture (Pzstis Sophia, Second Book ef Jefi), the J1,a.8~TpLa., corre
spond to the J1,a.91JTa.C = a.,roa-ToAoL, and are headed by Mary 
Magdalene (Schmidt, Gnostische Sc!triften, p. 452 ). " 

Ma00a'ior;. 
On the double aspirate in this proper name see Moulton 

Gr. ii. p. 102, and cf. P Flor III. 29763 (vi/A.D. ), where 
the editor restores ~(,a.) Ma.8[8a.Co]y. 

Ma00{ar;. 
On the probability that the Old Syriac Version read 

" Tholomaeus" for " Matthias" in Ac r23, 26 see Burkitt 
Syriac For ms, p. 22 f. 

µa{voµm. 
The proceedings before Festus (Ac 26241·) find a striking 

parallel in the curious interview with an Emperor (Marcus 
Aurelius or Comrnodus) recorded in P Oxy I. 33, where the 
Emperor rebukes the violent language of the condemned 
Appian us in the words - iv. 9 ff. t( = EL)~9a.f1,IV Ka.t ,jfl,l'I 
J1,a.L110J1,ivovs Ka.t u,rov1v011f1-EVovs a-o,cl>p•( = o)v(tELv, " we are 
accustomed to bring to their senses those who are mad or 
beside themselves" (Edd.), and receives the answer-Is ff_ 

VT) TT)V O"T)V TVX'JV oilTE J1,a.£110J1,a.L oilTE u,rov,vo11f1-a.L. The 
verb is also found in CP Herm I. i· 18 (ii/A.D. ?) ol'i ya.p 

µafJri•*· I .lf1,'1Va.[J1,]71v, and in Or. Sib. i. 171 f. o, Sl 1uv fla-a.tovTII 
In a return of hieroglyphic inscribers, P Oxy VII. ro2925 Efl,VK~pLtov iKa.O"Tos, I fKci>pova. KLKA~O"KOVTES, uTa.p 1'-Efl,a.V'l-

(A. D. ro7 ), the t,poy>..vc!io• declare on oath that the list is fl,EVOV llv8pa.. 
PART V. 385 50 
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µauaetCw. 
For this verb= "deem (account) happy" (Lk 1 48, Jas 

511) cf. Vett. Val. p. 8825 where it is said of a man born 
under certain planetary influences-irrro 1ro>..>..wv p.a.Ka.pur&fi
O"E'T'CU, 

µauaew, 
is used in the LXX for 'j~i~ (Ps 11, al.)," Oh, the happi• 

ness of ... ! ", and in Hebrew thought denotes a state of 
true well-being: hence Mt 58, al. In I Tim 1 11, 61•, it is 
applied to God : with the latter passage cf. Philo de Sacri
_ftciis Abelis et Caini, p. 147 1tEpL 8Eoil -roil AyEVviJ-rou Ka.\ 
Ac!>86.p-ro11 Ka.\ ci-rpfa-rou Ka.• &.ylou Ka.\ p.ovou p.a.Ka.pCou (cited 
by White EGT ad!.), and the passages cited by Dibelius 
HZNT ad 111. The absence of early exx. of this common 
prose word is curious, but it is frequent in the New Comedy, 
and late exx. may be quoted from the papyri, as PSI III. 
17616 (v/A.D.) 4'>..a.(,hos) M11va.s a--rpa.-r11>..a.-r,a.vos 11'1,s -roil 
p.a.1<a.p£ou .6.wpo8lo11 il1reypa.,t,a. KTA,, and the Christian P Giss 
I. 556 (vi/A.D.) ,r]a.pa. TO¥ Tfjs l!-[a.]1<a.p(a.s p.viJp.ns 'POL~a.-
8lov Toil l1r,a-K[o1rou. From the inscrr. we may.cite Cagnat 
IV. 8086 ( Hierapolis) Els T"IV EV'nlX fj Ka.t 11-a.1<a.pCa.v ,1,ra.T[ , 
OGIS 519' (c. A.D. 245) lv -ro,s 11-a.Ka.pLwTo.To•s '111-wv Ka.Lpo,s, 
and the Christian sepulchral inscr. from Akhmim (?) of 
Byzantine times, Prtisigke 1442 ETEAE11<T11>a-1v iJ 11-a.Ka.pCa. 
}:Ejl,Eilya. i!1rt p.11v\ 'A8vp ~- For Ma.1<a.pCa. as a proper name 
cf. the Phrygian epitaph cited by Ramsay Exp T xxvi. 
p. 170 (cf. p. 172)-iT011s TAY (anno 333 of the Phrygian era 
= A,D. 247-8) AvpiJALO'il 'Ppouy,a.vos M11vo1<pCTO\J KO.L Avp. 

'!011>..,a.v-lJ Y"""I a.,hoil Ma.Ka.pc'!- jl,'JTPL Ka.t 'A>..~a.vSpl<1-
&uya.Tpt YAUKIITUTTI twvTES KO.TIO"KEl/0.0"0.V p.viJ11-11s xa.pw. 

µauaewµ6,. 
On the difference between the Biblical "declaration of 

blessedness" (Rom 4•, Gal 415) and the ordinary Greek and 
Latin gratulatory expressions see Norden Agnostos Theos, 
p. xoof., the monograph De veterum macarismis by G. L. 
Dirichlet in Re!igionsgeschiclit!iche Versuche und Vorarbeiten 
xiv. 4 (Giessen, 1914), and W. M, Ramsay CR xxxiii. p. 6, 
where it is pointed out that p.a.Ka.p,os, as distinguished trom 
p.a.Ka.pLT'JS, tended to become characteristically Christian. 
See also Stob. Flor. T. I. 72 yCVETa.L 8' o tJ,EV i1ra.wos l,r' 
a.pETI~, o SE p.a.Ka.p~a-11-os E1t' E'U'nlX •<1- ( cited by Field Notes, 
p. 154). The verbal p.a.Ka.pLO"TOS occurs te,• in the rescript 
of Antiochus I,, OG IS 38316 39, 10s (mid. i/B. c.), 

µ6.ueUov. 
For this NT li1r. elp. (1 Cor JO'°) see Magn 179•1 (ii/A.D.) 

'll'a.pa.1rpa.a-ELS TE 1ro,iJa-a.v-ra. lv Ti;, p.a.KE'AA'l' ,ra.vTos efSous : 
cf. CP Herm I. 127 3 verso• EVTOS p.a.KEAAou, and C. and B. 
ii. 549 ( = p. 646) iJ yep011a-£a. Ta. tuyo<rTa.a-,a. 1rpl>s ..-4> 
11-a.KEAA'!' EK ..-oiv tSCo>v 1ro,iJa-a.vTa., where the editor notes 
that "lYiake!lon here evidently denotes the provision market, 
Latin macellum." [The tvyoO"Ta.a-La. was the place where 
weights were officially tested.] The word is Semitic in 

origin (cf. Heh. n):;,~, "enclosure"), and appears in Ionic 
and Laconian; cf. Ma.Ke>..>..a. in Sicily. But the Lat. macel
lum is the most familiar form. 

µaue&.1, 
is construed with the gen. in P Oxy I. 11318 (ii/A.D.) iJ 

0.LTLO. a.llT'l lea-TCv, 8,a. TO TOV xa.AKEa. p.a.Kpa.v ']fLWV ELVa.L, 
'' the reason is that the smith is a long way from us" (Edd.). 
For ets 11-a.1<pa.v cf. Meyer Ostr 662 (iii/A.D.) la.v o liv8pw.,.os 
A1rfj>..8ev Eis p.a.1<pa.v KTA., where note also la.v c. ind. (cf. 
Blass-Debrunner § 372). 

µaY.eo0ev. 
For this late Greek equivalent of 1roppo>8ev (Blass Gr., 

p. 59) cf. P Teht I. 230 (late ii/B.C.) p. .. Kpo~ev . . . 
A1ro~110"0.VTE$. On the pleonastic a.,ro jl,O.Kpo8ev (Mk 56 al.) 
see WM p. 753 f., D,eterich Untenuch,mgen, p. 183 f. 

µaY.eo0vµew. 
A corresponding verb 11-a.1epo,t,uxi.,, not found in LS, 

occurs in the (probably Christian) letter PSI IV. 29911 

(iii/A.D.) p.a.Kpo,t,[u]l(_[EL] OVV, a.Se>..c!>iJ, lixpELS OV /iv jl,E 9eos 
EvoSwa-n [1rpos] vp.a.s, "have patience, therefore, sister, until 
God shall give me a successful journey to you." For an 
interesting note on the translation of p.a.1<po811p.1, in Lk 187, 
"is it His way to delay in giving them h~lp ? " see Exp T 
xxv. p. 71 n.•, and cf. Field Notes, p. 72. The verb is 
found in Plutarch, and belongs to the common vocabulary 
of late Greek: see Deissmann LAE, p. 72. 

µaugo0vµ{a. 
In the recently recovered fragment of the Greek text of 

the Apocalypse of Baruch, P Oxy III. 403, we find-Sf!. 
6.>..118.is ya.p Ell] KO.LP'l' Ef111tVLcr8iJ<rETO.L I [ ,rpos O"E iJ opy-1) 11 
vilv ,'.,,rl, T ]!li p.a.Kpo&up.[ q a.s i:.s X a.>..w4> Ka.TEX ETa.i., " for 
assuredly in its season the wrath will be awakened against 
thee which now is restrained by long-suffering as it were by 
a rein" (Edd.). 

µaug6, 
is used of time in P Giss I. 41ii. 2 (beg. of Hadrian's 

reign) '11rb Ti\1 jl,O.Kpa.s A1ro81111-<a.s Ta. T)jl,ETE[pa.] 'll'a.[VT ]cl:rra.crw 
a.p.e>..119tvTa. TVYx[a.ve,, '' owing to our long absence from 
home our affairs came to be altogether neglected" : cf. 
Preisigke 3925• (B.C. 149-8 or 137-6) p.a.K[pov ll.v eC11] 
8La.<ra.ci>fj<ra.•, and P Strass I. 221 (iii/ A. D.) 11-a.1<pa.s vo11-fjs 
1rq.p,a.ypa.cf,i), "longae possession is (longi temporis) prae
scriptio.'' In a tract on medical training, Berl. Klass. Texte 
iii. p. 22 ff. Col. 2, 7 ff., it is laid dowr,: 8Ei: ... Tovs 
VEOUS ls o.px fjs CJ'IIVO.O"KEi:v TOLS Ava. [ y] Ka.LOTEpOLS ,r[p la. Yl'-0.0"L V 

Tov p(ou ppa.xios 6vT[o]s Ka.t Tijs TEXV'l'il 11-a.Kpfjs, "'S cf>11a-w 
o 'I.,,.1to1<pa.T1JS. The reference is to stature in P Lond 11586 

(A.D. 226-7) (=III. p. 151) 11-a.1<pos 1r11KT'JS, "a tall boxer." 
The compd. 11-a.1<p01T'poo-w1ros is common in personal descrip
tions, e.g. P Ryl II. 153'6 (A.D. 138-161) jl,ED"OS p.e>..(XP.'!"> 
11-a.1<po1rp6<rw1ros, "of medium height, with a fair ~om
plexion, long-visaged." In MGr the word has changed to 
t,La.Kp'Us:, "far," ''distant." 

µaueoxe6vw,. 
The corresponding verb is found in P Flor III. 29610 

(vi/A.D.) p.a.Kpoxpovu,v (cf. p.o.tcpoxpov(t., Deut 171•, 3237), 
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µaJ.au{a, 
in the sense of bodily weakness, is found conjoined with 

vcSo-os, as in Mt 428 al., in the Christian amulet;; P Oxy VIII. 
II51 17 (v/A,D. ?) o la.O"O.tJ,EVOS 1TaO"a.V voo-ov Ka.\ 1TaO"a.v 
p,a.>.a.Kla.v, Ca.O"a.L Ka.\ i1Tlo-KEl!,a., Ka.\ TflV SovA1JV o-ov 'I..,a.v
vla.v, BGU III. 95411 (c. vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 133) 
1Tao-a.v Se voo-ov Ka.L 1Tao-a.v f,LMO.i<Ca.v 11.q,EX.E Q.1'1'' Ef,LOU, Cf. 
Menander Fragm. p. 58 f,L1JKET a.hLW 8Eov, [ ~S1J Se Tfi 
o-a.uToii tuyoti,6.XEL f,LMa.Kll!-, and see Hobart, p. 63. For 
the verb f,LMa.Kltof,La.•, as in Gen 4238 al., cf. Sy!! 8502

' 

(B.c. 173-2) El Se f,LO.Aa.KL0"9El1] ~(,)TTJP•xos, 8 tl-tt ylvoLTO, 
1TAE•ov S•ti,11vou, hra.1T0Son" Toii .,.>,.Efovos xpcSvov ~"'TTJP•xos 
'Af,LYV'TI!-, and Prdsigke 158 Ef,LMa.Klo-811 Ka.L /, 8Eos a.vTWL 
1130118110-E a.il81jti,EPTJ· 

µaAau6c;. 
In P I-lib I. 5411 (c. B.C. 245) ( = Ch.rest. I. p. 563) a 

certain musician Zenobius is described as /, ti,Ma.K6s, prob
ably itt. the same sense in which .the word is found in 
1 Cor 6G, rather than simply with reference to his style of 
dancing (as GH and Smyly who compares Plaut. Mi!. 668: 
Tum ad sa!tandum non cinaedus malacus aequest atque ego). 
In a Macedonian inscr. (Duchesne and Bayet p. 46, No. 66) 
the words /, f,La.X.a.Kos have been added in a different style 
of writing, after the name of the person commemorated, 
evidently in satirical allusion to his corrupt mode of life. 
For the adj. ="soft," as in Mt ll 8

, cf. Sy!l 538 (= 3970)8 

(s.c. 289-,-8) TL8eva., Tovs X.C8ovs Tijs f,LO.Aa.Kijs 1TETpa.s, and 
Kaibel 649' liv8Eo-LV iv f,LO.Aa.Ko,0-1, The epithet is applied 
to wine in PSI VI. 59421 (iii/B,C. ). The form persists in 
MGr. 

µ&Jwrn, 
"most of all," "especially,'' which occurs 12 times in the 

NT, anrl is usually elative, may be illustrated by P Lille I. 
26• (iii/H.c.) lypa.11,a.s fJ-01 1TEp1. rijs ••S 'TflV 0-1JC1'0.f,LE,a.V yijs, 
~LO"TO. SE 1TEp1. TijS iv Ila.TcilVTL, P Goodsp Cairo 413 (mid. 
ii/ll.C.) (=Witkowski 2, P· 95) ~LO-Ta. Se O"Cl.1'TOii £1'1'Lf,LEAO• 
f,LEVOS, (v' i>y1a.(v111s, P Tebt I. 4011 (ll.C. 117) (=Selections, 
p. 28) 8,a. TO f,LO.ALO"Ta. .lmpa.>-.>-.ELV 1TpovoE•cr8a., TWV pa.0-1-
ALKcilv, "because it devolves upon you before all others to 
watch over the interests of the Crown" (Edd.), P Amh 
II. 13112 (early ii/A.D.) f,LO.ALO"Ta. Se 11'Ep1. TOVS evu<j,a.VTOJVL 
(/. TWV ivvq,a.VTWV) 1!11'ws f,Lfl 6(Ka.S AEY"'fLEV, "and in par
ticular look after the woven stuffs, so that we may not have 
any cross-words" (Edd.), P Giss I. 242 (time of Trajan) 
T ]cilv 8EWV [ oo]y 8EAOVT(O)V KO.L f,LO.ALO"Ta. T0-0 ci.vLKTJT~V 'EpfJ-OU, 
and P Oxy VI. 93920 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p, 129) Vfl ycl.p 
fllV <rflV <rOJT1jp£a.v, KlJp,e f,LOU, 't)s ti,a.X.,o-Ta. tJ,OL f,LEAEL KTA., 
"for by your own safety, my lord, which chiefly concerns 
me" etc. In MGr J,La.ALcrra. =''of course," "quite," 
"very." 

µii)J.011. 
P Oxy III. 47437 (A,D. 184 ?) ci.pou>-.£11- tJ,&>-.>-.ov -1\ 1TEL8ot 

TWV 1TO.P1JY'fEAf,LEV"'v, '' in defiance of rather than in obedience 
to the proclamations,'' ih. XIV. 176212 (ii/iii A.D.) o-oii ya.p 
...a>,>.ov -1\ 111'-"'V [&.1<o]Jlo-eTa.L, ib. VI. 9398 (iv/A.D.) (= Selec
tions, p. 128) C:.s .lv 11.X.]~o•s 1TAE(o-To1s viiv fr, f,LUhhov 
( cf. Phil I 9), " as on many other occasions so now still 

more," and P Fay 1366 (iv/A.D.) 118EV f,L1]Siva. d,X.a.l301lf,LEVOL 
.,.a>-.>-.ov ci.1Ta.VTTJO-a.TE ci.1T' Ea.vTcilv, "therefore heed no one 
rather than me and return from where you are" (Edd.). 
For the intensive ti,a>-.>-.ov in the NT see Milligan on 1 

Thess 41 • 

Ma}.xoc;. 
With this proper name (Jn 181 ") we may compare a 

certain 'lpfJ-a.,os Ma.>-.,xos, the only Semite name in a ii/A.D, 
military letter published by Comparetti in Mel. Nie. p. 57 ff. : 
see the editor's note to ii. 26 , and cf. P Magd 15 verso 3 (H,C. 
221). 

µaµµrJ. 
For the later sense of "grandmother," as in 2 Tim iii 

(cf. 4 Mace 169), cf. P Rein 4914 (A.n. 215-6) (=Chrest.I. 
p. 243) f,LOU f,L1JTp[os Ka.\ Tij]s fJ-O.fJ-fJ-1JsAil[p]11>-.Ca.[s. See also 
the letter addressed by Epicurus to a child Ex Vol. Hercul. 
1768 (iii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 5) EO SE 1To1<[,]s Ka.\ o-v 
E[t i>Jy,a.,vELS Ka.\ "I f,L[O.]f,Lf,L1J [<r]o", "it is well if you also 
and your grandmother are in good health," P Oxy XIV. 
164412 (B.C. 63-62) Moo-x£..,vos Ka.Ta. fJ-'IJTEpa. f,LO.f,Lf,L1JL. Apcr,
V01JL, "Arsinoe maternal grandmother of Moschion," ib. III. 
496 6 (A.D. 127) it [Tijs] '{O.f,LOUfJ-EV1JS tJ,O.f,Lf,L1], "tbe grand
mother of the bride," ib. I. 67'6 (A. D. 338) ci.11"0 8,Klov 
(l. 6,Ka.lo,,) KA1Jp[ovof,L1cil]v Tijs 'IJf,LETlpa.s fLO.fJ-f,L1JS, "by right 
of inheritance from my grandmother,'' and from the inscrr. 
Syll 381 (= 3844B)6 (ii/iii A,D.) "I 11'pos f,L1]Tpos f,LO.tJ,fJ-'IJ 
KMAlKAE[ ,a. Ka.]1. ot yovE•S KTA, The adj. f,LO.fJ-tJ,LKos is 
common, e.g. P Rein 4619 (A.D. 189) i,.,.6,PXEL -rE a.vTo,s 
To e1T1p6.>-.>-.o[v] f,LEpos olK(Ca.s) Ka.1. a.vA(ijs) 11"a.Tp1Kov Ka.L 
l'-'el!-f!-'Kov, "elles possedent la part qui leur revient, dans 
la succession de leur pere et de leur aleule, d'une maison 
et d'une cour" (Ed.), and for the form f,LO.f,LfJ-«jios (not in LS) 
see BGU. I. 19i, 7 (A.D. 135) where Ta. f,LO.tJ,fJ-LKO. is corrected 
into Ta. ti,a.l'-fl-'iia., "the grandmother's property" : cf. 15 az .• 
MGr f,LG.tJ,f'-1], "midwife." 

µaµw11ac;. 
For the gen. form f,LO.fL"'va (Lk 169), see Robert,on Gr. 

p. 254f. According to Dalman (Gr. 2 p. 17of., Anm. 1) 
ti,a.f,L"'vas is derived from )ir.l~Q, "deposited." 

Ma11a~v. 
This Jewish name (= btl)t;), 2 Kings 15") receives a 

Greek look from the termination -1]V : see Deissmann BS 
p. 310, n.4• Preuschen (HZNT ad Ac 131 ) thinks that the 
form Ma.va:,.,.os, known to Papias (TU v. 2 p. 170) in con
nexion with a story Ka.Ta. TflV f,L1JTEpa. Ma.va:t.,.ou TflV ,K 
VEKpcilv &.va.o-Tao-a.v, may be related. 

µav0a11w. 
P Lond 431 (ii/B.C.) (= I. p. 48, Chrest. I. p. I62) 

1!'Vv8a.vof,LEY1J f,La.v8a.vELV o-E Atyi>1TTLa. ypO.f,Lf,LO.Ta. O"VVEXO.P1JV 
o-o, Ka.\ tf,La."Tij•, '' on hearing that you are learning Egyptian 
letters I congratulated you and myself," BGU IV. 112510 

(s.c. 13) fLEfLa.811 KoT~? TflV 1TpoK,ti,.!v11(vl T1xv11v (,nl!-~~"'s, 
P Ryl II. 235u (ii/ A. D.) &.>-.>-.cl. oil 1Tpu>T..,S <rou TO El1<a.iov 
f,La.v8a.vof,LEV, "but it is not the first time we learn your 
heedlessness" (Edd.). For the punctiliar f,La.8,,v, "ascer
tain,'' as in Ac 2327, Gal 31, cf. ib. 77 61 (A.D. 192) if,L6.8of,LEV 
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Tlw 'Ax,},.>Ja. 'll'pol3a.M11,El'Ol'Ea.\JTOV Els E~y('IJTELa.1') O.'ll'Ol'T"'l' 
~I'-"'"• "we have learned that Achilles in our absence put him
self forward for the office of exegetes" (Edd.), P Oxy VII. 
ro671 (iii/A.D.) p.a.8E o{jv l!TL 6,},.},.0Tpla.v Y"l'a.tl(a.v ,ll(},.'IJpovcS
f'-'IJO"El' a.'liTcSv, "know then that a strange woman is made 
his heir" (Ed,), ib. XIV. 167110 (iii/A.D.) ypa.,J,ov o{iv tva. 
TTtl' liLa.Ta.Y-ltv fLcl.8111, "write therefore, that I may learn the 
order" (Edd.), p Tebt II. 417U (iii/A,D.) fl,G.8E TOV Mwpo", 
"find out from Morus." The form EfLa.8a.fLEV (cf, Moulton 
Proleg. p. 51) is found in P Oxy VII. ro3zu (A.D. 162). 
On the difficult l Tim 513, where f1-a.v8a.v111 is practically 
pass. of 8,Sa.a-1(111, see Moulton Proleg. p. 229 : cf. Field 
Notes, p. 2IO. With 2 Tim 37 we may compare Epict. i. 
29. 35 ij8E},.ov l!T• p.a.v8a.vew, " I would fain go on learning." 
MGr p.a.8a.£v111 has lost the nasal: the aor. stem has pre• 
vailed over the present, but cf. also the disappearance of 
the v from the MGr cl8p111'll'os. 

µav{a. 
The somewhat weakened sense of l'-a.vla. in Ac 26u, 

where it is contrasted with uwcj,po<rvV'IJS p~fl,a.Ta. (15 : cf. 
s.v. p.a.lvofLa.L), is seen in an unedited Tebtunis papyrus of 
ii/B.c.-,j,a.lvn Els p.a.vCa.v tlp.'ll'E'll'Tllll(Ev[a.],, 8,o Myov <ra.\JTOv 
ov 'll'OLELS l(a,\ inr[o]p.ep.EV'IJKa.s, "you seem to have gone 
mad, for you pay no regard to yourself, and have gone off 
your head": cf. also PSI IV, 4341 (B.C. 261-0) 1t8~ 
OVI' a.vTOV TTII'- fl,O.V£a.v O"\JVa.VTO.V EICEAE\IOV, l!Ta.V 'll'Ep,08Ev0>, 
ica.\ ic111>,.va-a.£ fl-(, and BGU IV. rn24v. 3(iv/v A.D.) <J,o[vo]u 
ica.Ta.<nJ~C!-IY'?fLEVOV [a.tT(a.11] T'IV E'll'LICEL[fl,]E!'!J!' [<r]'?V ii,q.vla.v 
[>,.eyELs] l!p111Tos. For the adj. fLO.VLICOS see the flori!egium of 
apophthegms PSI II. 12ou (iv/A.D. ?) iv a.yopii. l'-TJ <r'll'Ev81, 
l'-'18~ XELPOTOVEL ;,,.WI.IOI/' fl-0.VLICOV ya.p. 

µavva. 
Natural manna is referred to in a medical recipe to stop 

nose-bleeding, p Oxy VIII. ro88ml (early i/A.D.) p.a.Yl'O.l' 
cj,-upa.a-ov xu;,,. .. , 'll'pa.um, ica.t ivci.>,.,,j,ov TOI' xu},.ov iv868ev, 
"mix frankincense with onion-juice and apply the juice 
inside" (Ed,). 

µavu:voµat. 
This word, which in the LXX is always used of lying 

prophets, or divination contrary to the law (Deut r 810 al.), 
has again a sinister reference in its only occurrence in the 
NT (Ac 1616). A more general sense appears in Michel 
842 (1st halfii/B.c,), a collection of decrees relating to the 
oracle of Apollo Coropaeus in Thessaly-Cl ica.8~0-8[ 111 )a-a.v 
8, o, 1rpoyey(p)a.1'-p.EVOL EV TwL ••P"'• , ... a.yv•voVTES ica.\ 
v,jcj,oVTES ICO.L O.'ll'o8E)(.Op.EVOL TO. 'll'Ll'a.lCLO. 'll'G.pa. TIOV p.a.l'TE\10• 
1'-Ev111v : cf. also for the act. the magic P Lond 121 6' 7 

(iii/.A.D.) (= I. p. IOI), where divination is resorted to by 
means of a lamp and a boy-i'll',Stop.a.• ilfLWI' El' TtJ a-,jfl,Epov 
'IJfl,EPq. El' tji lipTL &pq. <J,a.vijva., T~ 'll'a.i.8\ TOVT'J' TO <J,ws ica.\ 
TOV ~>,.LOv p.a.VTEv<reL. For the subst. fl,a.VTE(a. it is sufficient 
to cite OGIS 31910 (ii/B.C.) l(Q.TG. TO.S TOV e.oi) TOV Ell 
b.v.cj,oi:s p.a.VTECa.s, P Lond 4660 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 66) ~ 
fl,a.l'TE£a. ellTa.lCTOS O.'ll'Epya.tETa.L, 

µaeatvw. 
Hort (ad Jas 111 ) has shown that this word, which in the 

pass. "denoted originally the dying out of a fire" (cf. Aris!. 

de vita et morte 5, and see P Leid W• ii. 44 (ii/iii A. D.) 
'll'vp .. ica.\ p.a.pa.wop.EVOV, ica.\ l'-11 p.a.pa.£fLEVOV), came to be 
used of many kinds of enfeeblement and decay. Hence its 
frequent occurrence in sepulchral epitaphs, e.g. Kaibe! 2018 

(i/B. c.) Ii[ cpv )ms ya.p I a.p'll'~a.s .,-• 'A£8o.s ua.v Ep.a.po.v1v 
O.KfLa.v, and the later ib. 368' liv8•a. 'll'a.v-ra. <J,uov<rLV, iccl.Uos 
& TO <rOI' fl-(p.cl.pa.vTa.L, 7 0eo8wpa., icM8os EAEO.S, Tei.xv 'll'IOS 
Ep.a.pa.v8'1JS ; Cf. also the Senthianic imprecatory tablet 1664 

(Leipzig, 1898, p. 18) p.a.pa.CvETE . , : T~V ,J,ux-ltv . , , 
Ka.pB,j},.o" . . . eta-111 ~p.•pwv 'll'El'TE ( quoted by Wunsch in 
Bliss and Macalister Excavations;,z'n Palestine ( 1902), p. 168). 
For traces of the application of the verb to plants in classical 
Greek, as in Jas 111, see again Hart's note ad!., where 
reference is also made to Wisd 28, Job 2421• 

µagavafJa. 
This old Aramaic watchword (1 Cor 1622), which is 

strangely misunderstood in most of our English versions 
down to the AV, is divided by WH into p.o.pcl.v 6.9a. = 
" our Lord has come," or " cometh.'' Others prefer to 
read p.a.pa.va. 8a. = "our Lord, come ! " (Dalman Words 
p. 323, Gr. 1 p. 152, n. 3): cf. Rev 22!0, and the eucharistic 
prayer in Didache x. 6 .t TLS liy,os la-TLV, lpxfo·& ... - et TLS 
ouic (O"TL, p.ETa.voECTm · p.a.pa.va.86. O.fL~V- On the interpreta
tion of the phrase, which lies outside our immediate purpose, 
see further Schaff adDidache !.c., Abbott Joh. Voc. p. 126 ff., 
Deissmann LAE p. 354 and [kgeschichte p. 26 ff., Zahn 
Introduction i. p. 303 ff., and Homme ZNT W xv. 4· 

Mae0a. 
For this common name it is sufficient to cite BGU IV. 

u53L 3 (a nursing contract-B.C. 14) &cr]'n n~!Jl'E~cr8a., ~11!
riis a.ttijs lY-14-fl~C!-i (cf. "), and ib. u55' (payment of a 
d~bt-B.C. IO) 'll'a.pa.] Mcl.p8a.s TTJS Ilp111Ta.pxou. 

On the form Ma.p8CvTJ, as an adaptation to Hellenic sur
roundings, see the prayers for vengeance on the murderers 
of the Jewish girls Heraclea and Marthine from Rheneia 
(Magna Delos) c. B.C. roo, discussed by Deissmann LAE 

p. 423 ff. 

Mag{a 
is the Grecized form of Ma.p,cl.fl-. For the "singularly 

intricate and perplexing " variations between the two forms 
in the NT see W H Notes 2, p. 163. Josephus prefers what 
Deissmann ( Urgeschichte, p. 22) calls '' die kokettere 
Grazisierung " Ma.p,cl.p.(p.)'IJ. Two instances of Ma.p!a. 
from ostraca are significant in connexion with the Jewish 
Diaspora in Egypt. The first is Meyer Ostr 33 (Edfu
A. D. II6), a receipt for four drachmae which Ma.pla. 
'A~•,j-rou, "Mary the daughter of Abietas," has paid by 
way of Jewish tax-'IouS(a.Cmv TEAE<rp.a.ToS), The second, 
ib. 56 (Thebes-ii/A.D.) is a statement of the payment of 
certain artabae of wheat in the name of Vestidia Secunda 
(?), represented by Pollia Mar.ia the younger-S,a. IloUla. 
(/,-Ca.s) Ma.p(a. (!. =la.s) vE0>T (!. vE0>Tlpa.s) : cf. Deissmann 
LAE p. II3f. 

With ~ clU'IJ Mr-pCa. in Mt 281 we may compare the 
census paper P Petr III. 59 (c) where various names, 
not duplicated in this document, are followed by cl>,."-os 
or fil'IJ. If only three women are specified in Jn 1926

, 
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then two sisters must have borne the same name "Mary," 
which 'Westcott (ad!.} regards as a "most unlikely sup• 
position," but it may be noted that in P Petr III. l I 7 
(g)ii, l7f. (Ptol.) mention is made of two brothers both called 
M6.vp11s-M]6.vp11s fJ.•Kpos TEWTOS Ka.\ M6.vp11s a.SEA<j,os 
.:.cra.1!TWS. The probability' however, is that four women 
are mentioned, of whom the second is Salome. The rare 
occurrence of Ma.p(a. .and other names of Hebrew origin in 
early Christian epitaphs may be due to "the dislike for the 
Jews, and the dread of being taken for Jews" ( C. and B. ii. 
p. 524). 

Mae~o,. 
The spelling Ma.a.pKos which is found in such inscrr. as 

Sy!/ 318 ( = 8 700)2 (Macedonia-E.c. JJ8) Ma.a.pKos "Avv,os 
II01r>..£ou utos, CIG III. 6155 (Italy) Ma.a.pKos Kocrcro1Jnos, 
Ma.a.pKou a.1rEAE1J8Epos, is sufficient to justify the accentua
tion Ma.pKos, which Blass (Gr.§ 4.2) adopts from the long a. 
in the Lat. Marcus. For other exx. of the name, showing 
how widely it was spread, see Swete iviark p. ix f., and 
add OGIS 1701 (E.c. 146-rr6) and ib. 637 2 (A.D. 196). The 
Roman praenomen is used alone like a Greek name in 
Priene 313195 o T, M6.pKou Toii-, Preisig-ke 4595 3 TO 

1rpocrK1JV')fJ.O. 'AvTwvCou . . • Ka.\ Ma.pKou Ka.\ • . . , and 
ib. 49498 (sepulchral inscr.-A. D. 7 53) a.v6.1ra.ucr[o11 T~v 
,j,(ux~v)] Ma.pK(ou) iv KOA1r[o•s'Al3pa.o.]11 

µaeµago,. 
This word, which in the NT is confined to Rev 1812, 

occurs in P Leid xx. 12 (iii/iv A.D.) ( = II. p. 231) 1rou, SE o{i 

fJ.0\/0V E11'L xa.pTOU ~ Suj,8ipa.s, a.>..>..a Ka.\ E11'L 11a.pfJ.cl.pou 
ECJ"TLAl3wfJ.Evou, with reference to xpucroypa.cj,Ca., "writing in 
letters of gold." For the adj. 11a.p116.pwos cf. the Myti
lenean decree Cagnat IV. 4514 ivxa.p6.xlhJv is crTa.AAa.v 
11a.p11a.pC11a.11, and for 11a.pp.a.p6.p•os, '' a marble-mason " cf. 
Kaibel 920 ii. 7 ( time of Severns) 11a.pp.a.pa.p£wv TO ytvos 
croitE, l:Epa.m. Boisacq (p. 6 II) points out that the primary 
meaning was" boulder," "block of rock," as in Hom. //. 
xii. 380, the meaning ''marble•' being due to the influence of 
11a.pp.a.£pw, 11a.pp.6.peos, which are not related to p.6.p11a.pos. 
He connects with 116.pva.11a.• in its original sense of" break," 
" crush," and compares the formation of rupes from rum po. 

µaer:vgew. 
The common occurrence of this word after a signature, 

just as we write "witness," e.g. P Oxy I. 10513 (a will
A.D. u7-137) l:a.pa.1r(wv l:a.pa.1rL11111os .. fJ.G.pTUpoi, P Lond 
l 164 (/)35 (records of sales and receipts-A.D, 212) ( = III. 
p. 162) 'H>-•cS[S]wpos ... 11a.pTUpw, P Grenf II. 68 21 f. (deed 
of gift-A.D. 247) A{ip'IALOS <l>,>..ocr6.pa.11'LS .. fJ.G.PT[up]oi. 
A{ip'l>-•os • A11p.~v•os . . p.a.pTUpoi, may lie cited in illustra
tion of the Pauline usage in 2 Cor 83• The verb has again 
ajudicial sense in P Amh II. 6636 (A.D. 124) l:TOTO'ITLOS 
>..tyoVTos . , . 1ra.pEi:va.L TOUS 11a.pTUpijcra.• 8uva.11Evous To[ v] 
cj,ov[o]v, "Stotoetis stated that there were present persons 
able to witness to the murder" (Edd.), cf. 38 • For the 
more general meaning, '' bear witness to," "' report," cf. 
PSI I. 948 (ii/A.D.) ,rpos TO 11a.pTUpijcra.• VfJ.E>V ~v 
cj,•>..a.118p1o11r(a.v p.ou, P Oxy VII. 106412 (iii/A.D.) ypa.cj,'" 
cro, • . ll1rws cru11Acl.l3ns T'!' "A1rn . . f,v£a.v SE a.'llT4' 

11'0Lt)crtlS, 1rpos TO ~1ra.ve>..8011Ta. G.UTO\I p.a.pTUpijcra.£ 110•, 
" I write to you that you may assist Apis, and may show 
him hospitality, so that on his return he may bear witness 
of it to me" (Ed.), similarly ib. 106819 (iii/A.D.), ib. XII. 
142417 (c. A. D. 318) a.AA' iva. fJ.OL fJ.D.pTUpt)<rTI TO. V11'0 Tij'I 
d.ya.8ijs crou 1rpoa.,ptcreoos a.ilT<i> v1ra.px8E11Ta., "but let him 
testify to the benefits gained by your good will" (Edd.) 
(for the construction cf. Mk 523, Eph 533, al.), and the early 
Christian letter P Grenf II. 7316 (late iii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. rr8) IITa.v {Mn cr-uv ee.;;, fJ.O.PTUP'ICJ"L tTOL 11'Ept ~v Q,1)T~V 
11'E1T'OL'1Ka.crw, '' when he arrives by the help of God, he will 
bear you witness of what they have done to her." Another 
Christian example is P Oxy VIII. I16411 (vi/vii A. D.) 
where a minor local magnate writes to a co1tus-fJ.G,pTupe• 
fJ.OL yo.p o 8,as BTL CJ"1T'OU86.tw iv /l,ra.crw TO. KEAE\JOfJ.E\10. fJ.OL 
1ra.p' VfJ.oiV a.1T'011'A')poicra.,, " God is my witness that I am 
anxious in everything to perform your orders'' (Ed.). For 
p.a.pTupEw, "give a good report," as in Lk 422

, cf. P Oxy 
VI. 93011 (ii/iii A.D. ), where a mother writes to her son 
that she had received a good report of his 1ra.,Sa.ywycSs 
from his former teacher-EfJ.a.pTvpEL SE 1ro>..>..o. 11'Epi. Toii 
1ra.,8a.ywyoii crou: cf. Sy!/ 197 ( = 3374)37 (c. E,C. 287-6) 
1roAAa.KLS fJ.EfJ.a.pTl!p')KEV a.1!Toiv o ~a.n>..e1JS. The cor
responding use of the pass. with reference to " the good 
name" witnessed of a man, as in Ac 63 , 1012, l Tim 510 , 

Heh u•, may be illustrated from BGU IV. u41 15 (E.C. 14) 
ws Ka.t 11a.pTUp'J8'1crETa.£ cro• ii1ro -rwv cj,£)\.wv, ib. u5515 

(E.C. 10) (=Chrest.II. p. 7S) 11'LTTa.~(ou fJ.EfJ.D.PT"P"lfJ.E"Ou 
SE 8,' ~v a.1111ve11KE\I o IIp~Ta.pxos cruvx"'P'lcr,wv, and from 
the inscrr. Syll 366 (= 3799)28 (c. A.D. 38) u.px•TEKTova.s 
11a.pTUp')8EVTa.s ii1ro Tijs tTEfJ.VOT6.T'l]S Tpucj,a.£11[ 'JS, and 
Latyschev I. 21 26 if. (Olbia-ii/A.D.), where it is said uf a 
certain Carr.oazus-a.Uo. Ka.\ (fJ.EXP•l 1r,pa.Tw11 yfls EfJ.a.pTU· 
f>11811 TOVS v11'Ep cj,,>..£a.s KLvSvvous p.ixp• l:e/3a.crToiv 
cru1111a.x(q. 1ra.pa./30>..Eucr6.11,vos, "hut also to the ends of the 
world it was witnessed of him that in the interests of friend• 
ship he had exposed himself to dangers as an advocate in 
(legal) strife (by taking his clients' causes even) up to 
emperors" (Deissmann LAE p. 84 n. 5): see also the 
temple inscr. from Abydos Preisigke 1070 8•' g>,.'JS olKou
fJ.tV(')s) fJ.a.pTUp01!fJ.EVO\I 01!p0.VLO\I 8eov [B')CJ"D.\I l]SE(cra.[p.w, 
and further exK. in Deissmann BS, p. 265, CR i. p. 46. 
MGr fJ.IJ.f>TUpoi, "acknowledge," " confess " ; " inform." 

µw;rrve{a. 
P Hal I. 12' (mid. iii/E. c.) o p.a.pTUp£a.s l1r1>..a.11l3a.v6p.,vos 

l1r.>..a.a.11/3a.11tcr81o1 (/. l1r•Aa.11-) 1ra.pa.xpfi11a. KTA,, p Fay 2 I 22 

(A.D. 134) fJ.O.PTUp£a.v 1ro•'lcr,,u;~a.,, "to give evidence," 
p Ryl II. l 1618 (A. D. 194) ll8w l1r,8(8wp.L -ro8e TO !31!3>..dS,011 
a.fL<iv Elva., lv Ka.Ta.xwp,crfJ.4, ,rpos p.a.pTUpCa.v, "wherefore I 
present this petition, requesting that it may be registered as 
evidence" (Edd.): cf. also Syll 686 ( = 8 1073)" (after 
A,D. I 17), an inscr. in honour of a pancratiast-ci.vSp,a.VTa. 
a.1!T<p ~1rt Tijs 'O>..u111rCa.s d.va.crT"ijcra., lmypa.cj,~v lxoVTa. 
niv TE Ti.iv ll.A>..wv a.ywvwv 11a.pTUp£a.11 Ka.\ 6'1>..oiicra.v KT>... 
In connexion with Rev 11 T~v 11a.pTUp(a.11 'I11croii Hort 
(ad l.) refers to Epict. iii. 24. 113 and i. 29. 46. A some
what different sense appears in P Oxy I. 41 18 (iii/iv A.D. ), 
where, in answer to a popular demonstration in his honour, 
the prytanis at Oxyrhynchus remonstrates--ro.s SE To,a.vTa.[1] 
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11-a.pTVpCa.s &.;,w els Ka.,pov ivvo11ov il11'EpTE8ijva.,, "but I beg 
that these demonstrations be reserved for a statutory 
occasion.', 

µaer:vl:}to11. 
The words of the sepulchral epitaph Kaibel 3971 11-a.pTV• 

p•ov c\p8oii j3lov, "the witness of an upright life," have a 
modern ring about them. In ib. 10636 (v/vi A.D.) 'f'KO• 

601111811 To 11-a. ]p[ T ]vp,ov Ma.£q, Tij E, the word refers to a 
martyr's shrine: cf. P Oxy VI. 941 4 (vi/A.D.) &.VT\s Toii 
f1,0.pTVp£ou, " opposite the martyr's shrine," where the 
editors draw attention to the remarkable form il.VT£s, em• 
ployed in a local sense-a usage which survives in MGr. 
See also Pe!agia-Lq;enden, p. 31• a-vvEX8ovTa.S otiv EV • AvT•
ox EL~ EK~AEUITEV T]fl,ClS O il11'£1TK011'0S jlELVO.L EV T'f' 11-a.pTVp(q, 
TOii a.y£ov 'IouX,a.voii, 

µaiJ"CV(!Oµat. 
For this verb in its original sense of "summon to wit• 

ness" cf. P Oxy VIII. 1II423 (A.D. 237) ilp.a.pTvpa.To Tovs 
T06e TO 11a.pTVpo11"0£1111-a. 1Tcj,pa.y£tELV ~AAoVTa.s, "called to 
witness the persons about to seal the present affidavit" 
(Ed.). From this it is an easy transition to the meaning 
"asseverate," as in ib. III. 471•• (ii/A.D.) 11a.pTvpovTa.L 
KVpLE T'qV IT'qV TvX']V, "they swear by your Fortune, my 
lord," and in Mahaffy's restoration of P Petr II. 46 (a)1 

(B.C. 200) 11-a.ptipOfJ,O.L j3a.1TLAEa. IlToAEfl,a.fov. This again 
passes into "solemnly charge," the translation which Hort 
(ad 1 Pet 111 ) prefers in 1 Thess 2 12, Eph 417• According 
to Lightfoot (ad 1 Thess 2 12 ; cf. note on Gal 53) f1,0.pT-6pofJ,O.L 
is never '' bear witness to" in the NT any more than in 
class. Greek, but exx. of this usage can be quoted from the 
KowiJ, e.g. P Oxy VIII. rr2011 (early iii/A.D.) Ka.Ta. ToiiTo 
11-a.pT-6po11-a.• T'qV j3£a.v Y,,V'q X iJpa. Ka.t &.cr8ev1js, " I accord
ingly testify to his violence, being a feeble widow woman" 
(Ed.), P Amh II. 14117 (A.n. 350) ilm6(6(,)fJ.L TU E11'LELKE£~ 
[ IT0 Ju T6.6e Ta. J3,j3X£a. [11-0 ]v Toq-oiiTo 11-a.pTVpa.11-lv11, " I 
present this my petition to your excellency, bearing witness 
to the facts" (Edel.), P Strass I. 51• (iii/A.D.) j3\j3~{a. 
E11'L6E6wKa.f1,EV T.;; [ IT ]Tpa.T']y.;i 0.VTa. TO.iiTa. f1,0.pTVp6f1,EVOL, 
and similarly P Thead 21 16 (A.D. 318). 

µagr:vr;. 
The plur. fl,O.pTVpES is naturally very common, introducing 

the names of "witnesses" to any contract or legal docu
ment, e.g. P Eleph 1 16 (B.C. 31 l-0) (=Selections, p. 4), 
P Hib I. 8919 (B.c. 239), P Magd 123 (B.C. 217) with the 
editor's note, P Grenf I. 27ili. 7 (B.c. rn9), P Ryl II. 153u 
(A.D. 138-61). Other exx. of the word are P Line I. 29i.31 

(iii/B.c.) lva.v-r£ov 11--IJ ~a.<T<Tov fj Svo 11-a.PT"P(,)V (cf. Mt 1816), 

P Par 4610 (B.c. l 53) ( = Witkowski, 2 p. 86) ITE a.ilTov 
p.6.pTVpa. E'll'LIT'll'0.1]'19, P Ryl II. 16o(a)6 (A.D. 14-37) tl'll',TE
[T6.Xa.]11-ev To1s 11-6.pTVITL yp6.cjmv, "we have instructed the 
witnesses to sign," P Oxy X. 129810 (iv/A.D.) ITE ya.p 11-ovov 
tx(,) 11-tipTVpa., and the Christian ib. VIII. rr6214 (iv/A.D.) 
'E11-11(a.v0u-q)X fJ,UpT(us ?), "Emmanuel is my witness." 
For God as witness, see P Gen I. 546 (iv/A.D.) 11-6.pTvpos 
EITTLV o [8]eos IITL oil 6,a. Ai'J[11-]11-a. jltlXOfl,E, &.XXcl. fl,tlXOfl,E 8,a. 
cri. In the important calendar of church services at Oxy-

rbynchus, P Oxy XI. 1357 (A.D. 535-6), mention is made 
of a service to be held-5Ets T'qV 11-a.pT-6p( (,IV), "at the 
Martyrs''': see the editors' note ad I. On the early use 
of 11-6.pTVS to denote one who sealed his testimony with his 
blood see Lightfoot ad Clem. Rom. v. In MGr the form has 
changed to 11-a.pTVpa.s. 

,uaaaoµat. 
The correct spelling of this verb with a single IT, as in 

Rev 1610 (cf. Job 30'), is found in the magic P Lond 46269 
(iv/A.D.) ( = I. p. 73) -rovs tx8-6a.s To,s 1TTOfloa.1T• 11-a.1T01• 
11-lvovs, "fish gnawing with their mouths." Cf. Artemi<l. 
iv. 33 f1,0.IT1)1Ta.!T8a., llpTous. MGr fl,0.1T1Tw, "chew." 

µao06r;. 
See s.v. jlO.ITTos. 

paouy6w. 
An interesting ex. of this verb, which is the regular term 

for punishment by scourging, occurs in P Flor I. 61 59 (A.D. 
85) ( = Chrest. II. p. 89), where . the Prefect, while pro• 
nouncing the accused deserving of being scourged-~•os 
11-[e]v ~s 11-a.CTT,y(,)8,jva.,-releases him as a mark of favour to 
the multitude-•1xa.p(to11a.• s.r ITE TOLS llxll.o,s: cf. Mk 1515• 

Other exx. are P Lille I. 29ii. 34 (iii/B.C.) o 6E 11'a.pa.A[a.j3wv To 
a.v8p6.]iro8ov jlO.CTTL'((,)IT[om,i 11~ f]Xa.crcrov EKO.TOV 11'[A1J'{WV 
Ka.\] CTTLSUTO TO f1,ET(,)[11'ov, P Amh II. 77 23 (A.D. 139) 
E11'0(1JITC.V jlE , •• jlO.CTTLyoiJ1T8a.L, P Oxy XIV. 164311 (A.D. 
298) where a man appoints a friend to go in search of a 
fugitive slave, and when he has found him-etpyw Ka.t 
fl,O.ITTLYo•v, "to imprison and scourge him," ib. VI. 9039 

(iv/A.ll.) TOLS Se Sovll.o,s jlO.CTTLYYOfloEVOL (!. f1,0.CTTLYOUf1,EVOLS), 
and from the inscrr. OGIS 48J17' (ii/B.c.) a.uTos f1,0.CTTLyov-
1T8<0 lv TWL K"Ucj,(,)VL (" in the pillory" J 11'A1Jya.,s 11'EVT1JKOVTa.. 

pamt?;w. 
For this NT ll,,r, etp, (Ac 2225 : cf. Ev. Petr. 3) see 

P Lille I. 29i. 15 (fragment of a code-iii/B.C,) jl1]8E ITT(tew, 
f',']~[e] f!-1!-[CTTJ([te],[v, "neither to brand nor to flog them"; 
but the reading is very doubtful, see Ch,·est. II. p. 4r2. 
The verb is used figuratively in Kaibe! 303 5 jlO.ITT(;(,)ITL 
ll.oyo•s. 

µaou!;. 
For the literal sense cf. P Leid Wi. 32 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. 

p. 85, cf. p. 166) fl,C.CTTLya.s •.. Atyv'll'T(a.s, "Egyptian 
whips," such as many of the Egyptian gods are depicted 
carrying, and the magic tablet PSI I. 28' (iii/iv A. D. ?) 
'll'LKpa.is jl&.CTT•fw, borne by the Erinyes. For the. meta
phorical sense (Mk 310 al.), which is found as early as 
Homer, cf. the Phrygian inscr. C. and B. ii. p. 520, No. 361 
os 6' ll.v E11'LXELP1J<TEL iTepov EirELcrEvevKeiv (" lo bring in 
another body"), XiJ,iteTa.L 11'a.pa. Toii &.ea.vtiTov 9Eoii jlC.ITTELya. 
a.twv,ov, where the editor remarks that "the concluding 
formula is unique, but seems on the whole to be Chr(istian) ": 
see further Diels Berliner Sitzungsberichte, 1901, p. 199 f. 
Ma.crT,yocj,opos in the sense of ''policeman" is found in 
P Tebt I. I 79 (late ii/B. c.). 
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µaar6r;. 
In Sy!l 804 (cc 3 1170)24 (ii/A.D.) M. Julius Apellas telling 

the story of his cure in the Asclepieum says-~,j,a.To 8.[ 
fL01J 1<0.t TTJS 8Ef•a.s xnpos 1<0.t TO\I fLCI.CTTO\I. Cf. also Kaibel 
3163 fLO.fLfLTJ] 8' EvT1Jxla. fLCl,O'-[TOv]s KCI.TEKO,j,CI.TO. For the 
form fLO.<r9osinRev 113 ~(cf. Lk n 9', 2329 DFG), which vVH 
(1Votes 2, p. l 56) regard as '' \Vestem," cf. the magic P Loud 
121 209 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 91) 'lt'pos p.a.a-8wv <TKA~p•a. (l. -la.v?). 
See also s.v. 1Lt1tos, and cf. Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p, 59. 

µaraw}.oyta, 
"vain speaking,'' "empty argument" (Vg vani!oquium), 

belongs to the higher Kow~, and is found ter in Vett. 
Valens, e.g. p. 257 23 8u1. T~v 4'.Xove,1<la.v 8,a.a-0.4'~0""' EKKO
,j,a.s TO.S fLO.T.O.LoAoy(a.s: cf. Poimandres 14• {ed. Parthey) 
8,o TTJS 'lt'OA1JAoyla.s TE 1<0.t fLO.Ta.,oX.oyla.s a.'ff'a.AAa.yEvTa.s XP~ 
VOELV KTA, 

µaraw}.6yor;. 
Vett. Val. p. 301 11 ovK ~~ouA~8TJV 111'-o•ov ECI.UTOV O.'lt'O• 

8E~a.• Tots fLO:ra.,oAoyo•s : cf. Tit 1
10

• 

µ6.rawr;. 
P Oxy I. 5820 (A. o. 288) TO. fLO.Ta.,a. a.va.AwfLa.Ta., "useless 

expense." For the adv. see P Oxy VII. 102710 (i/A.D.) 
( = Chrest. II. p. 22r) 8,.' oo fLO.TO.lo,s El<TTope, 'lt'Epl TE Toio 
a.yvoei:v a.[v]Tov ,-~v TWV EfLO' yev11[p.ivo,v] (!. yeyev11-) a.a-<!,a.
X.,wv 8eO"LV, " wherein he vainly relates that he was ignorant 
of the securities which had been given to me" (Ed.), and 
the sepulchral inscr. Kaibel 29821·-

T(s TO\lfLOV 8v<TT11VOV E'lt'' oilVOfLCI. ypci,j,e TO x a.i:pe ; 
TLS KIAlcf,~v fLCI.TEO,S 8~KCI.TO fLOL xo.pm•; 

The fluctuation between the fem. p.a.TO.LOS (Tit 39
, Jas r26

) 

and fLO.Ta.la. (1 Cor 1517, 1 Pet 118 > is found also in classical 
te,ts (::\ioulton Gr. ii. § 64). In Velt- Val. p. 356" p.a.TO.LCI. 
= '' res vi!es," and in z.'h p. 27621 t,1-6.Ta.LoL = "inepti" : 
see Kroll's Index, p. 404. 

JlaTat6T1Jr;. 
This subst., which "sugf':ests either absence of purpose or 

failure to attain any true purpose" (Robinson Eph., p. 189), 
is found ter in the NT (Rom 820 , Eph417

, 2 Pet 2
18

) and 
frequently in the LXX, but rarely in any secular author, cf. 
Pollux 6. 134 and Sextus Empiricus adv. Math, i. 278. The 
word is restored in CIG IV. 87436

• 

µ6.r17v. 
For this adverb, "in vain," "to no purpose," cf. the 

illiterate P Amh II. 130• (A.D. 70) ~Aij9a. (!. ~fJX.8a.?) ,iipwv 
~KS (~s) ~'lt'TO. fLO.TLCI.V 'lt'OAOV'!'IAlV (!. fLciT'lv 'lt'IAlAO\IVTCI.S), "I 
came away after finding six or seven offering in vain to sell 
(some barley)•· (Edd.), and P Oxy XII. r4r722 (earlyiv/A.D.) 
tJ,UTTIY ovv 8.[}...., 8,a. a-ov Toio CTTPC1.T11YO", and for the interest
ing phrase E'lt't fLO.TllV cf. ib. III. 5308 (ii/A.D.) E'lt't p.ci'!'n[v] 8~ 
TOIL TO\I IIa.va-,pCrovos TO<TO\ITOV xpovov 'lt'PO<TKCI.PTEp[ w, '' and 
that I have so long been engaged with Pausirion's business 
to no purpose" (Edd.). Ets fLciT'lv is similady used by 
Lucian (Trag. 28, 241). 

µ6.xaiqa. 
In Ptolemaic papyri the usual forms of the gen. and dat. 

of this common noun are fLa.xa.lpa.s, fLO.Xa.lp,z., e.g. P Par 1215 

(B.c. r57) O"'lt'a.<TcifLevos AEm• p.e TU IL°'X°''P'l- ets To O"KEAos, 
and thesame holds generally true of the LXX (cf. Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 141 f., Helbing Gr_ p. 31 ff.). In the NT only 
fLC1.xa.lp11s, fLO.Xa.lpn, are found, and are normal in papyri of 
the Roman period. For an ex. from an earlier date see P 
Tebt I. 1614 (B.c, u4) iv IL°'X°''PTJ' "armed with a sword" 
(for instrumental EV cf. I Cor 421 and the editors' note). See 
further Moulton Prol,g- pp. 38, 48, and Gr. ii. p. u8. We 
may add as further illustrating the word P Tebt I. 4820 (c. 
B.c. u3) a-'lt'a.<ra.fLEVIAlV Ta.s fLO.xa.£pa.s, and P Ryl II. 256" 
(i/B.C,) where a young man complains that he has been de
prived of-.,,.a.T]f!LK~v <TTPO.TLIAlTLK~v 1-Lcixa.•pa.v, which he ha,! 
inherited. In Lk 22 18 Field (Not,s, p. 76 f.) suggests as an 
alternative rendering "knives," and compares Dion. Hal. 
Ant. xi. 37 .:is iyyvs ~v Epya.a-T'lp(ou fLCl.'{ELpLKov, 1-Lcixa.•pa.v 
ESO.P'ff'U<Ta.s a.'lt'o TT)S Tpa.'lt'et11s KTA. For the dim. ,-..a.xa.lp,ov 
see P Eleph 513 (B.C. 284-3) and P Oxy XIV. 16588 (iv/A. ll.) 

l'-°'Xa.lp,a. ~ fLEf[K(pci, and for fL!I.Xa.•pa.s (not in LS), "cutler," 
see ib. 16766 (iii/ A. D.) SovToS fLOL a,vT~V Toio fLO.Xa.•pa., "which 
(letter) was given me by the cutler" (Edd,). On the fLO.Xa.•po
cf,opoL, a kind of military police, see P Amh II. 38" (ii/B.C. ), 
P Oxy II. 29420 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) al., and the 
editor's note on OGIS 7376 (ii/B.c.): cf. Rom 13•. MGr 
fLa.xa.Cp,. 

,ua.x11-
The weaker sense of fLUX'l, "contention," "quarrel," 

which alone is found in the NT (except perhaps in Jas 41), 

may be illustrated from the curious mantic P Ryl I. 28203 

(iv/A.D.) EO.V b TPLTOS ltX.11Ta., a.118£0.v <r1JfLC1.lv, Ka.\. fLO.xa.s 
it~• 8,a. 8ij11.v, ixnv 811X.oi: f'ff'ELTCI. xo.pcis· ellxou .6.,t, "if the 
third toe quiver, it signifies trouble, and the man will have 
strife on account of a female, and afterwards gladness : pray 
to Dionysus" (Ed.): cf. from the inscrr. Syl! 737 ( = 3 I !09) 
72 (before A.I). 178) fLUX'lS 8E iciv TLS ltpt'lTCI.L f) tiipe8-ii TLS 
a.KO<TfLWV1 and Kaibel 522• (Thessalonica) where a claim is 
made of a man's having lived without quarrelling with his 
companions-E[Ta.p]o[,]a-w 8lxa. p.cix11s t~a-a.s. In PSI I. 
71 4 (vi/A.n.) the word is used of what was evidently a 
serious brawl between two men-fL«X'lV KELV~<TO.VTES 'lt'pos 
,la,u,-ovs EV fLE<T'f' TTJS KWfL'lS· On the p.ux•fLOL, native troops, 
see Ch,·est. I. i. p. 382, Meyer Heerwesen, p. 64 ff. : the 
term was applied not only to regular soldiers, but to the 
armed attendants of officials, e.g. P Tebt I. II281 (B.C. I 12) 

with the editors' note. 

µ6.xoµat. 
The metaph. use of this verb (cf. s.v. fL<1X1J) is seen in the 

sententious letter of a brother to his sister, P Oxy I. I 206 

(iv/ A. D.) XP~ ycip TLVCI. opiilVTCI. a.la.1JTOV EV 8ua-Tux ,~ Kll.v 
a.va.xropi:v 1<0.t fL~ d.'lt'AWS 1-Lcixa.,0"80., (/. !'-<1XE<r9a.,) T4' 8e8oy
fLlV'f', "when a man finds himself in adversity he ought to 
give way and not fight stubbornly against fate" (Edd.): cf. 
Kaibel 103910 K'OfLCl.<TL p.cix,a-80.L xo.AE'lt'DV, and Syl! 737•• 
(c. A.D. 175) where, with reference to the magistrates ap· 
pointed to keep order in assemblies, it is laid down-E'lt'LTEL• 
tJ,LCI. Se lCTTIAl TD. a,,'.,Ta. T~ EVKOO"tJ-'f' ... ~ EK~MOVTL TOllS p.a.xo-
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p.ivo~. In P Par 1810 (Imperial a~e ?) we find i!civ construed 
with the ind. act. (present or future according to accentua
tion) i!a.v fLO.Xo,icrw (or p.uxovcrw) fLET' ecrov ol a.8E11.<j,ol cro,i, 
U1.9E els [ TOV oi] KOV p.o,i : see BS p. 201 f. The verbal 
a.p.cixTJTOS is found in p Oxy XII. 14826 (ii/A.D.) 6.p.a.xTJTOS 
~v I:, dVEfLOS, " the wind was irresistible." 

µsyaJ.avxew. 
This compound verb is read in Jas 3" ~. but according to 

BA it should be separated into its component parts fLEYMU 
uvxEi: a good parallel is thus afforded to the preceding 
p.,Kpov fLEAos ecrTCv. The meaning would then seem to be 
" hath great things whereof to boast," not the mere empty 
boasting, which is usually associated with p.,ya.AU1JXE"' (see 
s.v. uvxl"' and cf. Hort ad Jas I.e.). Other exx. of the verb 
areVett. Val. pp. 25i", 2624, 35821. 

For the adj. fLEYMa.,ixos see Kaibel 20825 f, (ii/A.D.)

p.ciTTJP 8' « p.<yci}\[u,ixos] i!<j,' ,i[ci,nv, « ,ro.pos ,li,ra.,s, 
ovxt TEKTJ, KO>[<j,ous 8'] a.vT\ 8lSopKE Ta.cj,01JS, 

Cf. ib_ 2651; 

µeyaJ.e'io~. 
Sy!! 365 (= 3 798)' (A.D. 37) U\ITOV TO fLEYO.AEIOV TijS 

a.8uva.crlus-with reference to Caesar Germanicus. For 
fLEYUAEiov as a ceremonial title see further P Oxy IX. 120410 

(A,D. 299) TO fLEYUAEtov uliTov, "his highness,'' P Amh II. 
8216 (iii/iv A. D.) 8, IS,rep K[ UTE<j,1J ]yov ,!,r\ To crov p.eyu[AE<ov 
-a Prefect, P Oxy I. 711L 5 (A.D. 303) IS9Ev 1<:a.t uvT,) 
,rpocr-m+[• ..-4> cr4'] p.Eya.AEL'f' EliEA'Tl'iS oiicra. Tijs Q.'ITQ crov 
~o'l8elus T1JXEtv, "therefore I myself (a widow whose 
affairs had been mismanaged by dishonest overseers) make 
petition to your highness in the full confidence that I shall 
obtain assistance from you" (Edd.), and P Thead 19• 
(iv/ A. D.) TOUS a.8LK01lfLEV01JS op<j,a.vo[ vs]1 1JY<fLWV SiO"'ITOTa., 
EK8LKELV EC0>8Ev TO fLEYUAEtov TO crov. In P Lond V. 
17082u (A.D. 567?) the plur. is used= "gospels"-EK0.1TT011 
TOVTOIV EVO>fLOTOIS (" on oath") 8EfLEV01J 11pKov E'Tl'O.VOI TWV 
<rE'Tl'Twv (" august ") p.Eya.}\(.,v, For the adv. see Aristeas 
20 fLEYC.AECOIS XP'JIT0.fLEVOS T1J 1Tpo8vj-1-L(!-. 

µsyaktorrii;. 
This subst., which occurs several times in the LXX and 

NT in the sense of" majesty," is also found as a ceremonial 
title, e.g. CP Herm I. -H,3· 23 (=p. 21) fJ fLEYUAELOTTJS Tov 
AUfL.,,.pOTo.To1J 1)YEfLOVos. With P Giss I. 401· 11 (A.D. 212) EL[s 
T,)v] fLEya.AELOTTJTU [ TO lv 'P.,l'-u[C.,v 811fL01J, cf. Lat. maiestas 
populi Romani. 

µsya).on:esn~i;. 
This adj., which occurs several times in the LXX, but in 

the NT is confined to 2 Pet 117, may be illustrated from the 
use of the adverb in inscrr., where it is frequently found 
united with such words as lv86t"'s and K1J8<fLO\ILKWS : cf. also 
OGIS 3085 ff, (ii/s.c.) where Apo!lonis, wife of Attal us I., 
is described as having left behind her good proof of her 
virtue-8,a. To KEXpij[cr8]u, 1<:a.t [9E]ots evcref3ws Kut yovevcr,v 
ocrlw[s C:.]s Ka.\ ,rpos TOV t8,ov dv8puv cr1JVf3Ef3L01KEVC.L fLEYUAO• 
'ITpE,rws, the last two words being translated by Dittenberger 
egregie vixit. Cf. the account of the preparations for the 
reception of a Roman Senator in Egypt in P Tebt I. 336 

(B.C. r 12) (=Selections, p. 30) fLEYMo{,i},rpE'ITEcrT1pov 
i!y8Ex8fJ.,..,,, '' let him be received with special magnificence" 
(Edd.), PSI V. 481 8 (v/vi A.D.) Ta.,ipiros o p.EyMo11'pE· 
,recrT(UTOS), and p Amh II. 1545 (vi/vii A.I).) TOV fL<yMO• 
,rpe(1TE1TTO.T01J) xupT01JAup(o,i, "the most magnificent 
secretary.'' For the subst. as a title of address cf. P Oxy 
VIII. u634 (v/A.D.) i!pwTT)8\s ,rupA TijS uliTov fLEYUAo'ITpE
,r(us !Scru EXPfiV a.ve8(8a.su ~y[T]Of 'ITEpl Tijs 'Uf'-ETEpus fLEYUAO• 
,rpmlus, "on the inquiry of his magnificence I told him 
what was fitting about your magnificence," ib. I. 1556 

(vi/A.D.) E11'EL6,) ut 1TpocrK11vovcru, T,)v VfLETEpuv fLEYUAO· 
'ITp(i,re,uv) Kut Ta. ,ru,8Ca. a.ppm<rTovcrw, ws l8os ixn To 
vp.wv fLEYE9os x upCt1cr8a.C fLO" Toil }\oya.p,ou, " since your 
magnificence's obedient servants and their children are ill, I 
hope your highness will excuse my account" (Edd.). 

µsyaJ.vvw. 
With the use of this verb in the pass. in Phil 1 20 ( cf. Pss 

3917, 6911 ) in the sense of "get glory and praise," cf. the 
Christian letter P Oxy XII. 15923 (iii/iv A.D.) where a 
woman writes to her 'father' -ut8e( = ,!8,)fa.[p.]T)v crou TO. 
YPll.fLfLUTa., K(-up,)l fL01J 'IT(a.TE)p, Ka.\ 11'0.V1J Ep.eya.Avv811v Kut 
fiya.AAE(ucru IS..-e, To,ovTos p.ov ,r(a.T),)p T,)v fLV1JfL'IV 'Tl'OLEiTuL. 
In MGr fLEyu}\u(vm and fLEYUAwvw are both found. 

µsy6.J.wi;. 
P Amh II. 398 (late ii/s.c.) fLEYO.AOIS EXO.P'JfLEV, P Fay 

I I 18 (A.D. 95-6) fLEV<j,OfLa.C cru, (/. p.ifL<j,OfLU£ cre) fLEYO.AOII, 
P Giss I. I 93 (ii/A. D.) fLEYM"'S a. y.,v,wcru ,r1pC cro,i, 

µeyaJ.woVV'YJ-
To the ordinary citations for this Biblical word we may 

add Aristeas 192 0\1 KUTll TG.S «fLUpTCus ov8e T,)v fLlYU· 
hO>ITVVTJV TijS lcrxvos TV'ITTO\ITOS u,lTovs, a.AA E'ITLELKE(q. 
XP"'fLEV01J TOV 8eov, "God does not smite them according 
to their sins nor according to the greatness of His might, but 
uses forbearance" (Thackeray) .. See s.v. a.yu8mcrvv11, and 
A. C. Pearson Verbal Scholarship, p. 18 f. 

µiya,. 
The frequency with which fLEYUS is employed as a pre

dicate of heathen gods and goddesses, e.g. P Strass II. 811& 

(B.C. u5) "Icr,8os fLEYMTJS f'-'JTpos 8Ewv, p Oxy VI. 8861 

(a magical formula-iii/A.D.} p.eya.A'J •rcr,s fJ K1JpCu (cf. Ac 
1911 fLEYll.A'J ~ "ApTEfLLS 'E<j,ecrC.,v), makes it the more 
noticeable that only once in the NT is the same epithet 
applied to the true God (Tit 2 13): see Thieme p. 36 f. For 
the repeated fLEyus fLEYUS = a superlative, imitated from the 
Egyptian (Wilcken), see the question to the oracle in P Fay 
1371 (i/A,D.) (=Selections, p. 69) ~OKmvVq.,Kovvt 8ew, p.1M 
(/. fLEYO.AOIL) fLEya.:>.. .. ,. XPTJfl-0.TLO"oV l'-o,, 1J fLElv.,, lv BuKX ,6.8, ; 
"to Sokanobkoneus the great great god. Answer me, Shall 
I remain in Bacchias?": cf. BGU III. 748iii,s (A.D. 48), 
ib. II. 5907 (A.D. 177-8) al. In a Eumeneian inscr. published 
in C. and B. ii. p. 386, No. 2326, we hear of 'P01Jpfj 
fLEYa.AOLO 8(eov] 8,pa.,rovTi., and Ramsay regards the name 
Roubes as a Grecized form of the Jewish Reuben ('Po1J~fiv), 
and the "great god" as Jehovah. For fLEYM used of the 
Ptolemaic kings, cf. OGIS 942 with reference to Ptolemy V. 
Epiphanes--u,rep ~a.cr~EOIS II..-oAEfLa.£ou, &eov 'E,r,<j,uvovs 
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fJ,Eya.Aov Eux11p(crTov, and the other exx, cited by Ditten
berger ad I. 

In P Magd 361 (iii/H. c.) ( = Chrest. I. p. 365) M11ppijs 
ply11s, the epithet is used to distinguish the "older" of two 
persons bearing the same name, like our own '' senior •• : so 
in P Petr II. 25 (i)" (iii/B.c.) Ma.vp11s t,LEy11s, not "long 
Manres," as Mahaffy ad I., cf. also ib, pp. 32, 42. Similarly 
f-LL1<pos means "junior." 

In P Hib I. 29 (a) recto• (c. B,C. 265) ( = Chnst. I. p. 306) 
provision is made that a proclamation shall be inscribed 
on a white notice-board-ypa.i!,11s Ets AE11l<01f,Ll1 t,L[E]ya.>.'?~S 
ypa.l!-1H••'rl!', where the adj. p"oints to "large" distinct 
letters, in order to draw attention to what was written: 
cf. P Oxy VIII. 1 roo3 (A.D. 2o6} Eu8f]Ao,s ypa.t,Lt,Lctcri., with 
the editor's note. [This is probably the meaning to be 
attached to the 'll'']A£1<11 ypa.f,Lt,L11Tl1 of Gal 611 : cf. Milligan 
Documents, p. 23 f.]. An interesting use of the adj. is also 
afforded by the illiterate P Oxy VII. ro6927 (iii/A.D,) 
CJ"'ll'01J611crov ya.p TO l<EL9wVELV f,LOU YEVECJ"TE (!. Y£VEcr811,) '11'p0 
Myov, 1<11£ 1<[11]Aa. p.tTp11 11llT'1' ~11Afro,cr11v 1<11\ t,LEya.AE 
(/. f,LEya.>.11, ?} lcrT01cr11v ivEt pE£S11s (/. p£t11s) a.uToil, "be 
careful to have my tunic made properly, and let them put 
good measure into it, and be large•handed (i.e. generous, 
unstinting) in the colouring" (Ed.). See further s.vv. t,LE(to,v 
and p.eyLcrTOS, In MGr the nom. is altered by the stem to 
1-'EYa.AOS, 

µeye0oq;, 
which in the NT is confined to Eph 11• in the general 

sense of "greatness,,, is common in our sources as a 
ceremonial title, e g. P Oxy I. 71i. 4 (petition to the Prefect 
-A.D. 303) -n)v i1<[ET]1JpC11v 'll'pocra.yo, i-OEA'll'LS lliv Tfjs a.'ll'O 
Toil croil f,LEyl8ovs S,1<11,01<p•cr•11S TVXE•v, "I make my 
petition to you with full confidence. that I shall obtain 
justice from your highness" (Edd.}, and ib. XII. 146718 

(A,D. 263) where a woman, "being blessed with children" 
anrl "able to write with the greatest ease," claims from the 
Prefect the right to act without a guardian-6,a. TOVTOIV f,LOV 
Tw[v] f3•f3An6£0>v '11'p09"f"' (/. 'll'pocrcf,o,vw} T'I' er.;; p.Eyl8, 'll'pos 
TO Siiva.cr811• O.VEf,L'll'08LcrTOIS as EVTEU8EV 'll'OL0Uf,L11• ot1<[ ov ]op.(a[s] 
6,11.,,.pa.crcr1cr8a.,, "I appeal to your highness by this my 
application with the object of being enabled to carry out 
without hindrance all the business which I henceforth 
transact" (Edd.). The transition to this nsage is seen in 
such a passage as P Tebt II. 3264 (c. A. D. 266) E'll'L To crov 
,-..ly,8os 1<11T11cf,Evy0>, "I take refuge in your power "-a 
widow's petition to the Prefect asking that her brother 
might he appointed guardian of her daughter: cf. P Struss 
I. 56 (A.D, 262) 1<0.Tlcf,vyov e'll'1. TO J,LEyE8os Toil A11f,L'11'poTa.Tou 
0Eo6oTov -ifYEf-LOVos. We may cite from the inscrr. OGIS 
51924 (c. A.D. 245) 'll'EpL ~V O.'ll'a.[VTO>V Eypa.cf>'l '11'p0S To 
o-6v,] }:ej311C1'1"E1 p.ly,;8os, and C. and B. ii. p. 700, No. 6354 

ivop1<•top.E8a. Se TO p.lye8os TOU 8Eoil 1<11\ TO\IS 1<11Tl1X8ov£o\JS 
S11£p.ov11S p.TJ6lv11 a.6,1<fjcr11• TO f-LV'lt,L•ov, where Ramsay notes 
that the expression T, t,LEyE8os T. 8Eov is not native Phrygian, 
and is probably due to Christian feeling or Jewish thought. 

µeytarav. 
This late Greek word= "a great one," "a courtier, 

(Lob. Phryn. p. 196 f,, Sturz. Dial. 1lfac. p. 180 ff.), 
PART V, 

fonnd, generally in the plur. JJ,EYLcrTO.VES, in the later books 
of the LXX (e.g. Dan 5'8), and ter in the NT (Mk 6"1, 
Rev 616 , 1823) : cf. also Pss. Sol. ii. 36 ot f-LEYL«rTO.VES Tijs 
yijs, perhaps the leading men of Palestine, but more probably 
the victorious party of Caesar (Ryle and James). From the 
papyri we may cite P Leid W>i. 39 (ii/iii A,D,) (=II. p. IOI) 
9vp.01<a.Toxov 'll'pos ~11cr(LAELS} ~ JJ,EYELC1'1"a.V11LS (l. f-LEYLCJ"TQ.VM), 
"(formula) for restraining anger against kings or great 
men." 

µeywroq;. 
The occurrence of the superlative of plya.s only once in 

the NT, 2 Pet r•, where it is elative, is in keeping with its 
comparatively rare use in Hellenistic Greek. It survives 
principally as an elative epithet of gods, e.g. P Par 15i. 17 

(B,C, 120) Tijs f,LEY,CJ"T']S eeas ''Hpa.s' cf. Syll 342 ( = 8 762)28 

(c. B.C. 48) VEOICJ"T]E£ TE TOU f311crLAE6>S BvpE~lC1'1"11 'll'pwTOV 1<11\ 
f-LEY(crTou y•yJov6Tos TWV E'll'L 0p~1<1JS ~11cr,AE01V, and t'b. 15 

ev tjj .,,.P'"111 1<a.\ f,LE(y£o-)[Tn ~11cr,J>..(q.. The adj. is also 
found in such idiomatic phrases as P Petr II. 13 (19}6 (B.c. 
258-253) 8 ep.o\ [,-..]ly,crTov lcrTcti., "which will be my main 
object," BGU IV. 12048 (n.c. 28) «rEctToil [E'll'Lf,LEAOu tv'] 
i>y•11lvns 8 8~ t,Lly,crTov ecrT•, ib. 120850 (n.c. 27-6) ~ Sil 
p.lyLcrToV -ifY9Vf!,[11•, al. Cf. also P Tebt I. 3317 (1!.C. II2} 
( = Se!ectio,;s, p. 31) hr\ ,:rq.y[To,v] T~V f,LEylo-T']V cf,povT(611 
'll'OLOUJ,LEVou, "taking the greatest care on all points," P Oxy 
II. 2929 (c. A. n. 25) (=Selections, p. 38) x11p(Ecr11, 6l f,LOL TO. 
p.EyLcrT11, "you will do me the greatest favour," and P Heid 
62' (iv/A.D.) ( = Sd-.ctions, p. 127) ,.,,.i f-LEY•crTOV xpovov, "for 
many years." On p.Ey6.>..11 in the sense of f,LEylCJ"T'] in Mt 2281 

see Field Notes, p. I6 f. The double superlative f,LEYLcrTOTa.Tos 
is seen in the horoscope P Lond l 3049 (i/ii A. D.) (=I. p. 
r34) IS8,v b f,L~V f-LEYLcrToTa.Tos fj>.,os Ket• Twv ISAo,v Svva.cr'l"']J• 

µe0e11µr111evw, 
"translate" (from one language into another), is found in 

P Tebt I. 164i. 1 {late ii/JJ.C.) a.VTC[yp11cf,ov] crvyyp11cf,ijs 
Atyv'll'1"£cts . • • f,LE81J[pt,L']VEVf,LEV']S, translation of a demotic 
document regarding the sale or cession of land; cf. P Giss I. 
366 (B.c. 161) (cited s.v. 'EAA1JVLcrT£), BG U III. roo2ii, 1 

(n.c. 55) a.vT£ypa.cf,ov crvvyp11cf,fjs 'll'pa.crEO>S Alyv'll'T(11s t,LE81Jp· 
JJ,']VEVJJ,fV']S 1<11TG. TO Svv11Tov, Preisigke 527 520 (A. D. II) 
a.vT(yp11cf,ov a.'11'· a.vnypa.cf,ov i,.,,.oyp11cf,fjs Atyv'll"l"Ca.s 'EA>.11v•
crT\ f,LE8Epf,L']VE\Jp.EV']S l(11TG. TO SvvMov, BGU I. 1401 (Im
perial letter written at Alexandria(?) in the time of Hadrian, 
cf. Wilcken Hennes xxxvii. (1902), p. 84ff.) a.v[T(]yp(11cf,ov} 
tl,:r,'1"1'[0>.(ijs) Toil 1<vp(ov f,LE8]11p[f,L1JVEv]p.iv11s, and P Leid 
wviii. 31 (ii/iii A.D.) j3£j3Aov, ¼\v ollSE\s tcrxvcrE f,LE8Epf,L1JVEvcr11s 
(/. -0-11,) ~ 'll'pa.s11,, ib.xi. 47 tl1<>.fJD1] 'Epp.fjs, St.' ov Ti\ 'll'a.VTl1 
t,L•8•pp.fJvEVC1'1"11L (/. f,LE81Jpf,L-) (parono11t. ). See also Aris teas 
38 1rponpfJp.E811 TOV VOJJ,OV Vf,LWV f,LE9Epf,L']VEV8ijva.L ypa.p.p.11cr,v 
'EAA1JVL1<oi:s El< Twv .,,.11p• vp.,v AEyot,Llvo,v 'E~p11,1<wv yp11p.
f-LO.T01V, 

µi0ri, 
" drunkenness," is found in the plur., as in Rom I J13, 

Gal 521, in the invitation to the celebration of Hadrian's 
accession P Giss I. 38 (A.D. II7} (= Chrest. I. p. 57I) 
yeAOIO"L 1<a.t p.l811LS Tl1LS Q.'11'0 1<pfiv11s TG.S i!,vxa.s O.VEVTES. See 
also V ett. Val. p. 9013 Ets fiSova.s 1<11t t,LE811s a.va.A,cr1<ouo-, Ta. 
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'11'1pLKT1]8ivTa., and cf. Poimandres § 27 (ed. Reitzenstein, 
P· 337) .r, >..a.oC, 11.vSp,s YtJlEVEi:s, ol p.i8n Ka.t ihrv'!' ia.tJTovs 
iK8E8ColKOTES Ka.t 111 6. yvCo1cr(q. TOV 8,oii, v11,j,a.TE, 'll'a.vcra.a-81 8, 
Kpa.L'll'a.AiiiVT,s, e1>-.yop.,voL il,rv<t> a.MY<t>· 

µe0wnivw, µt:0{01:'t)µt, 
in the sense of " remove from," is seen in a contract 

regarding letting a house, BGU IV. II 1632 (R.c. 13) 
p.,8,cr-ra.p.l(vn) Tij(s) tJ-Lri.ScrEColS EVTOS TOU xpo(voll) Ka.t 
ETEpo(LS) p.1Ta.p.Lcr8o(iiv): cf. ib. r 117°, 115915, and the 
late P Oxy I. 13521 (A,D. 579) p.18[[1J]CCTTa.cr8a.L ,ls iTEpov 
TO'll'OV, For the verb, "depart from life," "die," see P 
Lond 35410 (c. B.C. rn) (=II. p. 164) ,t,<icrKOVTES TOV 
'll'a.Tipa. a.vrwv EK Toii tiiv p.18,CTTa.KiVa.L, and for a causal 
sense, see BGU I. 36U (ii/A.D.) Toii tijv p.E[T]a.[cr]Tijcra.L, 
and without Toii tijv (cf. Ac 1322) OGIS 308' (ii/B.C.) 
p.,8lCTTIJKEV ,ls 8,ovs, which the editor describes as "usitata 
formula de regum regiaeque familiae hominum mortibus," 
and compares ib. 338' (ii/n.c.) p.,8Lcr]Ta.p.1vos E£ 6.v8p.S,r<0v 
6.,ro>,.i>.o,'fl"EV Tt)[f', 'fl"a.Tp(]Sa. '11'-iiiv ~,v9ipa.v (of Attains 
III.), and 33916 (c. B.C. 125) Tiiiv TE f3a.cr.>..i<0V ;ls 8,ovs 
tJ-ETa.crTa.VT<OV. Cf. also Vett. Ya!. p. 94 9 liK'll'T<OTOS iyiveTo 
Ka.l EK<l>V fl,ETE<rr'IJ (mortem sibi conscivit). 

µe0oMa. 
This noun, which in the NT occurs only in Eph 414, 6n, 

in the sense of " scheming," "craftiness," is said by Grimm
Thayer to occur "neither in the 0. T. nor in prof. auth." 
It is found, however, in late papyri in the more primary 
sense of "method," e.g. P Oxy VIII. 11349 (A,D. 421) 
where certain rents are said to have been collected 'll'pos 
-rt)v p.18o8Ca.v O.KOAov8<0s T~ 8o8lv-r, -inro croii My'!' TOV 
TE A1)p.p.a.-ros Ka.t -roii tf.,8,a.crp.oii, "in method corresponding 
to the account given by you of receipt and expenditure" 
(Ed.), ib. I. 13618 (A.D, 583) -rt)v p.E8o8£a.v Tpe,j,a.4 "to 
conduct my dealings," ib.24 fiv l[v]6,£Kvup., fl,E8o8(a.v 'fl"Ep1. 
Tt)v E(cr,rpa.~LV, "the method of collection adopted by me" 
(Edd.), and P Amh II. 14915 (vi/A,D.) T<jl KupC..s V'fl"Ep 
a.-l>TijS -r,)v p.E8o8Ca.v Ka.T' lp.oii 'fl"OLOlltJ-EV'!', with reference to a 
loan to be repaid to the person lawfully demanding it. For 
the verb see P Leid ',,V xvi. 17 (ii/iii A.n.) (=II. p. 137) 
tp.STa., tva. a.vros Q.'ll'OA(( = ;()"'11 ft p.e8o8evcrn (altera 
ratione iterum tracttt) : Svva.Ta.L ya.p 'll'UVTa. o 8Eos ollTOS, 
Cf. MGr iJ p.,!8080, "method." According to Thumb 
(Handbook, p. 58) '' the pl. is rarely used, yet a pl. oL 
p.,!808,s may be formed for the word iJ p.l8o8o taken from the 
literary language," 

µe06r2t0v. 
On the formation of this word, which is read in Mk 7u 

ANX al., see Robertson Gr, p. 156 f. 

µE0VOUW, 
It seems impossible to draw any clear distinction between 

p.,8vcrK<0 and f',E8v<0: in I Thess 57, e.g., they are virtually 
synonymous. But the idea of status (as distinguished from 
actus), which belongs more naturally to the latter, comes 
out well in the recipe of the magical papyrus P Lond 121 180 

(iii/A.D.) (=I. p. go) enabling a man ,roAAa. 'll'LVELV Ka.\ 

1'-tl 1.u8v,w. For p.;8-.,crK"' cf. Kaibcl 646llf. (not before 
iii/ivA.D.)-

to,vT£ fJ,O•, ;( TL iXELS, tJ-ETa.8os, TE,t,pa.v St p.18VCTK<OV 
'fl";iAov 'fl"OL1)CTELS Ka.\ o-l>K O 8a.vwv ,r(;-ra.,. 

µi0vaor;. 
Deissmann (LAE, p. 321) gives a striking series of 

parallels to the vices enumerated in I Cor 69f. from counters 
used in an ancient game : thus to p.e8tJcroL correspqnd on the 
counters ebriose and vinose. For p.i8ucros applied to men, as 
in I Cor l.r., 511 (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 151), see the exx. in 
Durham klenander, p. 77 f., and add P Oxy XV. 1828" 
(c. iii!A.o.), where 'fl"AEOVEKT'IJS also occurs (as in I Cor ll. c.). 

µE0VW. 
See s.v. p.18vcrK<0, and add P Hal I rn3 ff. (mid. iii/B.C.) 

p.,8uovTos 6.8LKLwv. l!Ta.v -r,s TiiiV ,ts To criii[p.]a. 6.8LK"Jp.a.T[<0v] 
f1,E8v<0v ft VVKTcup 11 EV t,piii, 11 lv 6.yop&, a.8LK1JO'"'IJL1 8L,rAa.crC[ a.v] 
-rt)v t"ll'-'a.v a.'fl"OTELCTUT<O TijS yeypa.p.fl,EVIJS, and the temple 
scribbling at Abydos Preisigke 1079 NLKnv<0p ,f\Kcu f1,E8' 
'Hpa.KAia.s [Ll.]puyx£T,8os fl,E8uwv, where, however, we ought 
perhaps to read p.;8' i,iiiv. See also the new Logion P Oxy 
I. 1 H ff. AiyEL 'I('l)croii)s,i[cr]T'l]V iv p.ecr'I' Toii KOCTfJ,OU .. Ka.1. 
,iipov '11'0.VTa.s p.e8uovTa.S Ka.l ov8iva. Ellpov s .. ,t, .. VTa. lv 
a.-l,Tois, and cf. Reitzenstein Poimandres, p. 240 f, and the 
passage quoted s.v. p.t8'1]. Hesychius understands p.e8vEL 
in I Cor 11 21 as = 'll'E'll'A1Jp<0Ta.L, in view of the contrast 
with 'fl"ELvi: for this use of the verb cf. Hos 148• 

µdCwv. 
Like p.lyas (see s. v.) p.E(twv is used in the sense of 

"senior" in ostracon receipts, e.g. Oslr 1443 (A. D. 128) 
8,lypa.,j,,v IlEToptp.;i8(Ls) p.Elt<0(v), 2133 (A.D, 147), and 11992 

(Rom.). The word is applied to one in authority, an 
official, in P Lond 21422 (A.D. 270-275) (=II. p. 1621 

C!trest. I. p. 209) fJ,EAAcu [y]o.p 'll'Epl Tov-ro(v) iVTVXELV [T]iiiL 
p.eCtov,: cf. P Oxy VI. 90019 (A.D. 322) 1'-tl 1ls 6.v<iyK'l]V 
fl,E y,vi[cr8a.L iVTtJ]XE•V To'i:s fJ,E(too-w 'll'Ept TOVTov, "not be 
reduced to appeal to the officials upon this matter'' (Edd.), 
with the editors' note. lb. XIV. 16265 (A.D. 325) 
IlToAep.a(ou fl,E•tovos Tijs a.-l>Tijs K.Sp.'IJS is regarded by GII 
as the earliest ex. of p.e(t.,v " to denote a particular village
official as distinct from a 'higher ' official in general'' : this 
usage is common from the end of v/A.D. onwardg, e.g. 
P land 381 (v/vi A.D. ). For the more general uses of the 
adj. cf. P Tebt I. 33' (B.c. 112) (=Selections, p. 30) tv 
fJ,(bOVL O.SL.Sp.a.TL Ka.[l] TLfJ,;iL KE(tJ-EVOS, "occupying a position 
of highest (cf. Proleg. p. 78) rank and honour "-of a Roman 
senator, BGU V. 1101 (c. A.D. 150) Tiiiv i,r\ ,t,ovoLs 11 l'-Ctocrw 
a.p.apT1)p.<1CTLV KoAa.top.<V<OV, p Oxy II. 23riiL17 (A.D. I 86) 
To-r' ia.v 8~pp'fi To'i:s Tijs Ka.T'l]yop(as i>.iyxo,s, TOV fl,E(tova. 
6.yiiiva. ~[t]cr,>-.,vcr1Ta.,, "if he has confidence in the proofs of 
his accusation, he shall enter upon the more serious law
suit" (Edd.), and P Fay 202 (iii/iv A.D.) El«TTe[>.],i:v .. 
p.eCt., 11 8vva.v-ra.L, "to pay a greater (sum) than they are 
able.'' For TO p.••tov as a subst. see P Giss I. 47 7 (Hadrian) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 3&) where a corslet is described as TO 
p.e,tov i>-.a.[ ,t, ]poTa.Toi, '' very light in view of its size." The 
double comp. tJ-ELtoTEpos, as in 3 Jn4, is found in P Lips Inv. 
No. 5988 (A,D, 381) (= Archiv iii. p, 173) /, tJ-<LtOTEpos 
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[v]t[os) EiJ,011, "my elder son," P Oxy I. r31 2' (vi/vii A.D.) 
Ta.ii,-4 llt&.teEv 'E>.,CTa.pE,- T1J 11ELtoTtpq. a.llEAcj>fi, and BG U 
II. 3689 (A.D. 615) 'PA(a.ov('t') .• '"'I' 111ya.Ao'll'pE'll'ECTTa.T't' 
teOl1ETL tea.\ p.ntoTEP<t> l:,-pa.TTty(ov T011 'll'O.VEVcj>~11ou : cf. 
J annaris Gr. § 506. 

µiJ.a~ 
is used in the neut. "ink," as in 2 Cor 33 , 2 Jn12 , 3 Jn13, 

in P Grenf II. 388 (R.C. 81) fl-[E]Aa.v CTTa.TTtpo11 oteTw, P Oxy 
II. 326 ,-1, ppoxCov Toii fl-EAa.vos, "the ink-pot," and P Leid 
X x. 1 ff. (iii/iv A. D.) ( = II. p. 229 f.) where a recipe for makin~ 
ink is foun<l-Tp(,!ra.s TO rs,ov (/. TO tov ?), tea.\ TO 8ELOV, 
Ka.\ niv CTTV'll'TTtp•a.v AE(a.v, EU fl-a.Aa. fl-Etl;a.s (/. l'-C;a.s) 
E'll'Lfl-EA<ils TP•PE, Ka.\ XP'" ws fl-E'Aa.v, ypa.cj>,K<i>, " trita 
rubiginem (?), et sulphur, et alumen contusurn, et probe 
mixta diligenter terito, et utitor prouti atramento scriptoriu" 
(Ed.), see s.v. fl-ETa. ( 1 f.). For other applications of the 
adj. cf. P Meyer 79 (A.D. 130) KVD.fl-o(v) fl-EAa.vo(s), "black 
beans," P Oxy XIV. 1631 23 (A.D. 280) tAa.,[oo]v fl-EAa.LV<ilv, 
"black olives," P Par 5741247 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 114) 'll'a.pa.SCS"'I'-' CTE Ets To fl-EAa.v xa.os ev Ta.,s a.'11'0,>,.(a.,s, 
and Kaibel 27 4 $ f.l,EAO.S 8a.va.Tos. MEAa.s is used as a dis
tinguishing epithet in P Amh II. 626 (ii/B. c.) (cited s.v. 
AEVKOS), and as a proper name in P Oxy XIV. 16823 

(iv/A.D,) 0.'ll'ECTTELAa. [[TLVa.]) MtAa.va., "I am sending 
Melas," and in P. Grenf II. 77 (iii/iv A.D. ). For the form 
fl-E'Aa.vos,-Tt,-OV see P land 35• (ii/iii A.D.) poiiv fl-EA[a.]VTtV 
with the editor's note, and for f.1,EAa.yxpo,s see Mayser Gr. 
p. 296. 

µiJ.et. 
For the impersonal fl-EAEL, '' it is a care," c. dat. of the 

person and 'll'Ep(, as in :\it 2216 al., cf. P Lond 897 27 (A.D. 
84) (= III. p. 207) otlla. yiip Efl-O.\ITWL (cf. l Cor 4') [fl-EV ?] 
6-r, f.1,EAEL CTOL 'll'OAAa. mp\ Ef.1,0111 fLEA~CTEL uo, St ws i>'ll'Ep lSCov 
TEKVOv, "for I am conscious that you are as much concerned 
about me as you will be concerned regarding your own 
child," P Oxy VIII. 1155 5 (A.n. 104) E'll8lo,s lfLEAKE Efl-Ol. 
,np\ Toil 11 pa.ya.11a.Tos (/. 'll'piiyf.l,a.Tos) 011 fLE TJP"'TT'IKES, " I 
immediately attended to the matter about which you asked 
me" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 241 8 (iii/A.D.) l1EATtCTa.Tu0> (/.-a.TO>) 
CTOL •np\ ~v CTOL EVETLAa.To l:0>te(pa.TTts), "be careful of the 
orders which Socrates gave you" (Edd.). Other exx. of the 
verb are P Amh II. 131 1 (early ii/A.D.) fLEATta"a.To, CTOL 611' .. s 
a.yopa.u8-fi -ril. KEvw11a.,-a., "see that the empty jars are 
bought" (Edd.), p Oxy III. 5308 (ii/A.D,) TO Se '11'pa.y11a.TLOV 
'll'Ep\ ou ~ypa.,!ra. 0i0>vL 1111 fLEAETw CTOL Et 1111 TETEAECTTa.,, "do 
not be concerned that the matter about which I wrote to 
Theon has not been carried out" (Edd.), and ib. VI. 93011 

(ii /iii A.IJ.) olfLEATtCTE Se 1,0, 'IT'Efl-o/0.L Ka.t 'll'V8eu8a.L 'll'Ep\ T~S 
i,yCa.s CTov, "I took care to send and ask about your health " 
(Edd.), and from the inscrr. C. and B. ii. p. 700, No. 635 
(iii/A.D,) o'llte ~l'-T'IV' EYEVOfLTtV' o'llK ~CT011a.L · o,l fl-EAL fl-OL' o J3Cos 
Ta.iiTa. (note Lhe idiomatic Ta.iiTa.). 

µde1:aw. 
Hesychius defines this verb as = a.CTKE0>1 E'll'LfLEAEOl1a.•, 

-yv11va.to11a.L, i.e. " exercise oneself in," a meaning which 
suits admirably both the NT pasrnges Ac 425 , l Tim 416 , in 
which it occurs; cf. Ps 1 2 lv T'!' vo11't' a.'llToii fLEAET~CTE,, "in 

His ilaw will he exercise himself" (PBV), and see Field 
Notes, p. 209, adding Vett. Val. p. 33022 ~v (sc. a.9a.va.u(a.v) 
iK41TTOS TJl1'"V Ka.8' T)fl-Epa.v f.1,EAET~ yu11va.tof.1,EVOS Aa.f.1,j31l.VELV, 
On the other hand P Lond 4728 (ii/A.D.) (= I. p. 82) >..e-ye 
11EAff<ilV points rather to the common translation "meditate," 
"ponder on." The noun is found in BGU IV. u25 7 (B.C, 
13) Ta.]s 11EAfra.s tea.\ Ta.s t'll'LS';•s •. xopTt["Y]~,;r .. , a.'llT<il, 
~'!-Pl;<\'r\J""'•· MGr f.1,EAETW ha. the n1eanings ·''intend, '' 
"study.'' 

µeJ.t 
has a place in all phases of Greek from Homer to MGr: 

cf. from the KaLVi,-P Oxy II. 234H. IO (a medical prescrip
tion-ii/iii A,D.) '11'p0CTl1Ltov 11tA• Ka.t poSLVov, "add honey 
and rose-extract," ib. VI. 9369 (iii/A.D.) TJf.1-Cxovv fLEALTos, 
'' half a chous of honey.'' This last papyrus shows also 
10 11EALKTtpCSa., " honey corn b," and 11 11EALTLvc;,. CTTEcj>a.v,a. y, 
which the editors render "3 honey-sweet garlands" : cf. the 
otherwise unknown adj. 11e>.Ca-u,os as interpolated in the 
TR of Lk 24n. For acc. fLEALV see P land 181 (vi/vii A,D.) 
and for f.1,EA(TLV see Kaibtl 719• -y>..vtcvv ws f.l,EA(TLV, 

µeJ.laato~. 
See s.v. 11EAL. 

Mdhri, 
For this proper name in Ac 28\ WH (cf. RV marg.) read 

MEALT~VTt with B*, but there can he little doubt that this 
reading is due to dittography of the following fJ v~(CToS), 
Preuschen (HZNT ad Ac I.e.) states that the administra• 
tion of the islands subje~t to Sicily was in the hands of a 
governor who bore the title-municipi ll1ditmsium pdmus 
omnium (CIL X. 7495), and compares IC XIV. 601 A(ov
KLos) Ka.[uTpC]tcLos Kvp(E(vq.) IlpoliSTtvS <'ll''ll'EVS 'P.,11(a.(o,v) 
'll'p<ilTos MEALTa.C.,v (cf. Ac 287) tea.\ 'll'a.Tpwv llp;a.s Ka.t 
6.fl-'l,L'll'OAl.iCTa.s 81.;; A'llyovCTT't' 

µeUw. 
In the NT f.1,EAAO> is construed 84 times with the pres. 

inf. : cf. P Par 432 (B. c. I 54) f.1,E'AA"' St lCTa.'{ELV Ev T'!' f.1,EO-Opf) 
f.1,TtV(, ib. 4819 (B. c. 153) Ka.Ta.'ll'AELV f.1,EAA011EV 'll'pOS TOV 
pa.CT1Ata., P Meyer 209 (1st half iii/A.D.) 11i>,,>,,, 'll'pos ~p.a.s 
fpx•CT8a.L, 1611fil"' CTOL a.Et ypa.cj>ELV, p Tebt II. 4166 (iii/ 
A.D.) f.1,EAAO> 11EVLV Ets 'AvTLVoov, and P Oxy VIII. 115610 

(iii/A.D.) 11EAAO[f.1,E]1' xopTov xp(a.v txLv, For the constr. 
with the fut. in(, which is obsolete in the NT (cf. TR 
Ac 2330

), cf. Sy!! 43210 (B.c. 326-5) Ofl-Oa"a.a"LV •.• ['IT'oLi,• 
CTECT8a.L niv] E'll'LTPO'IM)V Ka.8' llTL av fLEAAEL lCT[E]CT8a.L KTA, 
Mfilo, followe,l by the aor. inf. act. is seen in such passagei 
as P Giss I. 12 6 (ii/ A. D.) oCTa.teLS .!iiv f.1,E'iµtJS 'll'Ef.1,o/O.', P Oxy 
XII. 148820 (ii/ A. D.) l11EAAov yiip 6.vEA81,v, and ib. VIL 
ro6717 (iii/A.D.) ,t fl-EAAEL'i tME,v eMi, "come if you are 
coming," and by the aor. inf. pass. in P Goodsp Cairo i 0 

(iii/B.c.) TJV•1<a. ijf.1,EAAov 1<0•11Tt8ilva.L ~ypa.,!ra. E'll'LCTTOALa. p, 
and P Par 4712 (c. ll.C. 153) (= \-Vitkowski,2 p. 89, Selec
tions, p. 22) tcav \S~s 1,,-. fLEAAOf.1,EV CT0>8~va.., TOTE pa.'ll'TLt~
fLE8a., "and even if you know that we are about to be saved, 
just at that time we are immersed in trouble." According to 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 169 the i)-augment appears in the Attic 
inscrr. after B.C. 300. Only one instance of the E-augment 
is found at l'riene, viz. Prime II 5 (c. B.C. 297) lf.l,•~[>..011 
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·TUxC.v (see Rouffiac Recherches, p. 27). For the NT usage 
see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 188. Els TO p.iAAov in the sense of 
"next year" is seen in P Lond 1231' (A.D. 144) (=III. 
p. 108) TTJV Els TO 1+[€JAAov Y!'!'PY•la.v-a good parallel to 
the meaning in Lk 13• as against AV "then after that," 
RV "thenceforth": cf. Field Notes, p. 65. 

In Mt 24• l"fAA'qa"ETE SE o.Ko,mv 'll'OAEp.ovs the meaning 
may be "you must then be prepared to hear of wars," but 
this use of the fut. tense is out of the question in 2 Pet 119 

p.<AA'qa"IAl a.EL up.iis 11'11'0!J.L!J.V'qa"KEW, as ;\fayor ad I. points out, 
and accordingly he prefers with Field (Notes, p. 240) to read 
!J,EA'qa"IAl instead of !J.EAA'qer"' with the meaning, "I shall take 
care to remind you." In MGr p.<AAovp.•vo is used for "the 
future." For compounds, like p.<AA0'11'po•Spos, "a future 
president," cf. P Giss I. p. 87 f, 

µeJ.o~. 
P Tebt II. 33111 (c. A.D. 131) tl]'11''qV<yKa.[v p.o]~ '11'A1Jya.s 

ets '11'<LV p.~[o]s To[v o-]wp.a.Tos, "belaboured me with blows 
on everylimbofmy body" (Edd.): cf. P Lips I. 3721 (A.D. 
389). Cf. also Kaibel 547• (i/A.D.) ...-v•vp.a. p.•[>-]olv a.'11'EAvE, 
lb. 261 12 (ii/A.D.) "1vxi)s tlK iJ.EAflAlV 0.'11'[0]'11"t"a.8EL0-1JS, 

MeJ.xcasJb,. 
For the description of M•>-x•er£SEK as 0.'11'0.TIAlp, a.p.'qT"'P, 

in Ileb 78, see the reff. under these words, and add PSI V. 
45060 (ii/iii A.D.) (with note), ib. 458 5 (A, D, 155). The 
name is never spelt in Greek with t either in the Old or in 
the New Testament (Burkitt, Syriac Forms, p. 28). 

µeµf)gava, 
a Grecized form of the Lat. membrana, ''parchment," 

said to be so called from Pergamum in Mysia, where it was 
first manufactured (see Thompson Greek and Latin Pa!aeo
g,·aphy (Oxford, 1912), p. 28 ff.). In the NT the word is 
found only in 2 Tim 413, where the reference is probably to 
parchment rolls of the OT Scriptures. Dibelius (HZNT 
ad I.) cites Theodosius III. p. 695 Schulze !J.Ep.f3pa.va.s TO. 
EiA1JTO. KEKATJKEV" o{ITc,i ya.p 'Pc,ip.a.i:o, Ka.Aoiler, Ta. Sipp.a.Ta., ,v El.>..1JTOLS Se Etxov '11'0.Aa.L TO.S 8eCa.s ypa.rJ,a.s. o!iTIAl Se Ka.\ 
JUXP' Toil '11'a.povTOS ix 0\10-LV ot 'IovSa.to,. 

µeµ<poµat. 
The phrase ets TO tlv l"'IS,v\ l"•l"rJ>8ijva., is common, e.g. 

BGU I. 1816 (A.D. 169), P'Oxy I. 82 7 (mid. iii/A.D.), ib. 
XII. 142616 (A.D. 332), and PSI I. 8613 (A.D. 367-375). 
For the acc. constr., as in Heb 88 ~• AD* (but dat. W B), 
cf. P Fay III 8 (A.D. 95-6) p.ivrJ,op.a.C era., (/. p.ip.rJ,op.a.C er~) 
l'-EYO.AIAlS O.'ll'OAEera.s x[ v ]pCS•a. Su..,, " I blame you greatly for 
the loss of two pigs," P Oxy XII. 1481 6 (early ii/A.D.) 
p.ip.rJ,op.a.• SE TOV EC'11'a.VTO. ero,, '' I blame the person who told 
yon," P Ry! II. 23913 (mid. iii/A.D.) EO.V Si TLS a.p.[€]>..ELa. 
yiV1JTO.L, o~K 41!-[E 0]1/v !J.El"'I" cj.~~[a. er<a.VTov, "if any neglect 
occurs, you wi!l not blame me but yourself" (Edd.). For 
l'-'1'-'11'TOS cf. BGU IV. 107988 (A.D. 41) (= Selections, p. 40) 
4a.v TO. '11'a.p(o.) O"a.TOV '11'0£"1)S (/, 0-0.VTOV '11'0L'q0"'[1S) O~K Et 
l'-'1"'11'TOS, "if you manage your own affairs, you are not to be 
blamed," P Oxy XIV. 17726 (late iii/A.D,) tlyw Se oilK ,tp.1 
pA!J.'11'Tos, a.>..>..a o-v .. , In P Amh II. 63 5 (iii/A.D,) o-v11-
1ta.Ta.8ipAvos l3pa.Si"'s JLEl"4>1JT0.1 the editors suggest that 
fU111'1JTO., which does not occur elsewhere, may= iJ.EiJ.'lrTO., 

and that the meaning is that the person referred to had 
taken a long time in producing an unsatisfactory result. 
Reference may be made to the striking tomb-inscr. Kaibel 
5747f. (end of i/A.D.)-

El Se TpL'qKOVTa. twijs p.ovov lo-x' tlv.a.VTOVS 
Ka.L Svo, T4i rJ,8ov•p4i Sa.Cp.ov, l"•l"'l>op.e8a. 

The noun JUl"VLS is seen in such passages as P Oxy X. 
125519 (A.D. 292) •ls TO 1"1J6ep.Ca.v p..!p.,J,w E'lra.Ko>..ov8;Jo-a.•, 
"so that no complaint may ensue " (Edd,), ib. I. 14016 

(A. D. 550) els TO p.1)8E1,Lla.v !J.El"VLV lj a.p.•>..£a.v l\ Ka.Ta.yv..,er£v 
TLVa. '11'EpL ip.e y,vio-8a.,. 

µs1nplµoteo,. 
With p.ep.,J,Cp.o,po,, "complainers," in Jude 16, cf. the 

queru!osi of Assumption of Jl,Ioses vii. 7, occurring in a 
passage which seems largely to have influenced Jude's 
language (see James' Second Peter and Jude p. xiv. (in 
CGT)). The word is found in the sense of "censorious," 
in Vett. Val. p. 1712, where it is joined with KOAa.o-TLKos 
For O.!J.El'-'f'l"o£p1JTOS, "blameless," see P Par 63viii.14 (B.C. 
r 64) S,Ka.C..,s [ 1ro>..• ]Tevera.p.evos ip.a.vTov O.!J.El"'f'l"o£p1JTOV 
'11'a.pECTX1Jl"O.L, and Cagnat IV, 2888 (mid. ii/B.C, ?) a.p.lp.
,J,,p.o£p1JT[os Se] tlv '11'ao-,v yeyev11p.f'.vos, and for the adverh 
see P Ryl II. 15419 (a contract of marriage-A.D, 66) ij TE 
®a.11TO.p•ov KO.t () Xa.[ •Jp-lJp.c,iv 0.iJ.El"'f'l"OLp'qTIAlS Ka.8oTL v[po• 
TJfP'!l' [crv]11£f3Couv, Teles p. 562 (ed. Hense) unites 0.'11'Ep£-
1pyos and a.p.E!J.'f'l"o,pos. The verb !J.El"'f'l"o•pi"' 1s found 
from the time of Polybius, e.g. xviii. 31. 7. 

µev, 
an untranslatable particle, was originally a form of p.'qv 

(q.v.). The correlation p.ev ... Se, so common in classical 
Greek, is largely reduced in the NT (cf. Blass Gr. p. 266f.). 
For p.tv solitan"um, i. e. p.iv followed by no contrasting 
particle, as in Rom 18 '11'pwTov p.iv, al., cf. BG U II. 423• 
(ii/A,D.) (= Selections, p. 90) '11'po p.EV '11'0.VTIAlV •ilxop.a.£ o-E 
vy•a.CvELv Ka.t S,cl. '11'a.VTOS tlpwp.evov (!. tlppwp.evov) EilTVXE•v, 18 

ypa.'fov p.o, E'll'La"To>..,ov ...-pw.-ov p.lev ...-,p\ TijS o-wTTJpCa.s a"ov, 
SEvTEpov '11'EpL T;Js Twv a.Se>..cj,wv p.ov, The combination p.Ev 
ollv in narrative, summing up what precedes, or introducing 
what follows (Ac 16, 9"1, al. : cf. Blass Gr. p. 273), is seen 
in such passages as P Petr II. r3 (r9) 9 (mid. iii/B.c.) (= 
Witkowski 2, p. 19) !J.O.ALO"Ta. p.Ev o1lv TijV '11'«o-a.v 0"'11'0v6~v 
'11'01)0-a.L [To]il a.4>,e;iva.£ 0-E S,a. TEAOVS, P Lille I. 261 (iii/B.C.) 
( = Witkowski 2, p. 49) ~ypa.,J,a.s p.o, '11'<pL T;Js •ls T~v 0"1)0-a.-
1"Ela.11 yijs, p.a.ALO"TO. Se ...-,p\ .-;is EV Ila.Twvn· u,'.,'"I p.EV 01lV 
EO-TLV '11'0.VTEAwS 0.'11'1Jp[y]p.EV1J, and BGU III. 1009• (ii/B.C,) 
( = Witkowski 1, p. 1 II) '11'Ep\ p.ev [ o ]llv Twv 11.>..Ac,iv [ oil o-o, 
yiypa.rJ,a., M . . oh ya.p o-o, 0"1Jl"a.[ v J•• iKa.o-Ta., See also 
s. v. p.£voiivy<. 

µsvovv. 
See s. v. p.ev. 

µevovvys 
standing at the beginning of a clause, contrary to classical 

usage (LoL. Phryn. p. 342), as in Rom 1018 (cf. Lk rr 18), 

may be paralleled by !J.EVTOLYE standing first, e.g. P Lond 
89713 (A. D. 84) ( = III. p. 207) iJ.EVTo, y• oil e,>..c,i KTA., 
p Amh II. 13511 (early ii/A.D.) JUVTOLYE () Kvp,os tjj 'Y 
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,rpoo!-ypo.,t,w KTA,, and P Oxy III. 531U (ii/A.D.) p.EVTOL'YE 
~Q)s ,rpos ITE i>.en 'Avou~a.s 0/1!'0 TOV ITOV Xo.AKOV TO a,t,wvL6v 
<TOIi Ka.t Tolv <Tolv ~08£0.<Tov iQ)s 'll'EjJ-VQ), "until however 
Anoubas arrives, you must pay for the provisions of yourself 
and your household out of your own money, until I ,send 
you some" (Edd.). 

µbro,. 
For this particle of affirmation, which was originaliy' a 

strengthened p.iv, cf. P Tebt II. 4rr1• (ii/A. D.) l'-tJS~v p.ivToL 
8opu~tJ8us, "do not be disturbed however," P Giss I. 47 11 

(time of Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. P· 383) as jJ-EVTOL 8E8wKELS 
Els T,;>VT9 (Spo.xp.a.s) KS l'll'Ep.,t,a. ITOL, p Oxy XII. 1420• 
(c. A.D. 129) a.AA[a.] jJ-EVTOL Ka.t To(v] 'A-ya.8ELVOV ITUV[Ka.To.]
xQ)[p(IT]'!,\ ~t\, "Agathinus too, however, must join in pre
senting them"-certain accounts, and P Ryl II. 758 (late 
ii/A.D.) p.ivTo, TV,ros i<TTlv Ko.8' 8v (Kpnvo. ,roA>.6.K,s, "only 
there is a principle according to which I have often judged" 
(Edd.). MivTo, stands first in the sentence (see s.v. 
p.Evovv-yt) in P Lond 17u34 (A.D. 566-573) jJ-EVTOL Ko.l o.i>rijs 
TfjS <Tfjs KO<TjJ-L6TtJTOS v,ro.1<:ov<TUS p.o, KTA, Wackernagel 
(He!lenistica, p. II) draws attention to the Doric form 
p.ivToV for p.EVTOL in P Hib I. 407 (B.c. 261) i'll'£1TTa.1To 
p.ivTov a.Kp•~ols, " but you must clearly understand," as 
against the editors' note " that the writer was capable of 
mistakes.'' The adversative force of the particle appears in 
such passages from the NT as Jn 4 27, 713, al. : cf. also 
J as 2 8, where, however, Hort thinks " that jJ-EVT0L retains 
its original force of a strong affirmation," and translates 
"indeed," "really": cf, Kuhner-Gerth § 503, 3, g. 

µbw, 
"remain," "abide," is used intransitively with reference 

to (r) place, in P Hib I. 556 (B.c. 250) o]y y11-p <TXoMtw 
p.1vnv ,rAe£ova. :x,9[6vov, "for I have no leisure to remain 
longer," P Oxy · IV. 7 44 5 (B.C. I) ( = Selections, p. 32) i-yw 
lv • AA,Ea.v8plq. (= Elq.) p.lv..,, P Fay 137• (question to an 
oracle-i/A.u.) XPtJi'-O.TL<T6v p.o,, tt p.e£vwL iv Bo.Kx•a.8,; P 
Ryl II. 23210 (ii/A.D.) ol 8tJp.61TLOL ,rpo<TE<j,wVtJITO.V o.i>To/ 6T, 
jJ-EVLS EV tji KIAI (/. Kwp.n), and Preisigke 2639 'll'OV jJ-EVL 
0tpp.ov8,s ,j -yuv-lJ Ilo.<Topa.lTLOS; (cf. Jn 13Bf.); see also 
Schulze Gr. Lat. p. 22 f.: (2) time, in P Ryl II. 17231 

(A.D. 208) p.eve,s i,rl. Tl] ,rpo-yt-ypo.t£p.EVTI jJ-L1T8w1TL, "the 
aforesaid lease shall continue secured to you" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy VI. 90336 (iv/A.D.) lp.ewev Al-ywv, "he kept saying": 
and (3) condition, in P Flor II. 23212 (iii/ A,D.) tva. p.-lJ >.,o.v 
l, x opTOS rijs 0Eo~Ev,Sos 11.Ko'll'OS p.,£vn, " in order that the 
hay of Theoxenis may not remain too Jong uncut," 
and such a phrase as P Fay 961t (A.D. 122) jJ-EVOUITtJS 
Kup(o.s TijS jJ-LIT8wo-eQ)s e<j,' o!s 1rEPLEX EL 1rii.o-eL, " the lease in 
all its provisions remaining valid " (Edd.) contrasted with 
P Hamb I. 819 (A.D. 136) d.,r1Av1Ta. <itp.a.s> Tfjs p.,<T8w<TEIAIS 
Ko.8w(s 1rpoKELTo.L): see further P Ryl II. 15723 (A.D. 135), 
P Fay 3510 (A.D. 150-1). For the verb used transitively 
="await," as in Ac 2013, cf. Kaibel 654• (iii/A.D.), Kd.p.e 
p.EVEL TO 8a.v1tv, and the exx. in Field Notes, p. 132. In 
MGr some dialects form a pres. p.E£vw from the aor. stem 
(Thumb, Handbook p. 143); p.VEITKQ) and p.Vf)ITK"' are also 
found. 

µsetC w 
in the sense of "distribute," "assign," is seen in such 

passages as P Tebt II. 30212 (A.D. 71-2) Ell, IlETpwv,os ,jp.tv 
TO.S d.po-.\pa.s d.nl IT ]uvTcl.EEQ)S lp.ep,o-Ev KTA., " if Petronius 
had assigned the land to us instead of a subvention" etc., 
p Oxy IV. 71321 (A. D. 97) ,j Se l'-fl'l"IJP ..• Ep.EpLITE Tl)LS 
,rpo-ye-ypa.p.p.EVDLS p.ou a.St>.<j,o[,]s a. ,rl, Tolv 1rEpl N E<TAa. 
EKO.TEP'I' a.po-.\po.s TEIT<Ta.po.s, '' my mother bestowed upon ·my 
brother and sister aforesaid 4 each of the arourae at N esla " 
(Edd.), ib. III. 48910 (a Will-A.D. rr7) o!s TEKvo,s ,jp.olv 
oi>K lfl<TTa.• Ta. d.,r' lp.ov ,ls o.i>Tous EAEu<Top.tva. ETipo,s 
p.Ep(tew ,t [p.-lJ p.ovn EKO.ITTU o.-oi.,.ol]v -y•v•~• "which children 
shall not have the power to alienate what is inherited by 
them from me except only to their several families" (Edd.), 
and p Leid wxiv. 38 (ii/iii A.D.) p.epLIT0V ""°' d.-ya.80. EV tji 
-ytvt<TL (!. -ytvEITEL) p.ou. Cf. also BGU II. 5rriL12 (time of 
Claudius) (=Chrest. I. p. 26) 1 p.tp£1Tw ITO[L TO."UT'IJV '"IV] 
,jp.lpa.v, Meyer Ostr 811 (A.D. 23) p.lp<<Tov "!.lP'I'' 'Hpa.KA• 
( 1£8011) irrr(o) AO. X a.v~( IT'll'Epp.ov) 111:'0V ~VO. a.pTa.(~tJS) f+LO.S 
f)f+(ITOUS, . 

In the Attic inscrr. the verb is used of paying out money 
from the public treasury, e.g. Sy!/ 74 ( = 3 137)18 ff, (c. B.C. 

386) p.epCITa.L Se TO a.p-y-.\p,ov TO ElptJjJ-EVOV T0S d.,ro8EKTO.S 
EK Tolv KO.Ta.~o.AAop.iv"'v XPtJl'-D.[.,. ]oiv, E'll'EL8a.v Ta. EK Tolv 
v6p.wv p.Ep[£1Two-,, For the pass. see BGU IV. ro53L 33 

(B.C. 13) TOV jJ-EjJ-EpLITp.EVOV o.i>TOLS XPOVDV, ib. rr31 36 (B.C. 13) 
80.,ra.vtJS P,-EPft91!-EVtJS ets p.lptJ t<Ta. 8.io. 

We may note also the touching inscr. Kaibe! 675-

Ae(,t,o.vo. AouK(AA1JS 8L8vp.a.T6Kou lv8a.8, KELTE, 
~s p.EjJ-EpLITTO.L ~pE<j,tJ, twov 11'0.Tp(, 8a.TEpov o.i>Tii, 

µietµva. 
This strong subst. (see s.v. p.ep,p.v6.w) occurs in the petition 

of the Temple Twins P Leid Bii, 6 (B.c. 164) 8,o TTJV p.ev iv 
To/ l,p4i ,jp.olv E11'LjJ-EAELO.V Ka.l TTJV TOii ~LOU p.ep•p.vo.v, .ts TO 
l'-tJ8Ev ,jp.ii.s TWV 8e6VTIAIV E-yAL'll'E•v, O"lJVTETtJPtJl'-EVIAIS ,rpos TO 
8eiov EKouo-(ws ,ro,, (/. 1l'OLELTO.L, 'll'OLEi:). In P Giss I. 198 

(ii/A.D.) a wife writes to her husbancl-cn,v]EXOIS a.-ypu,rvoii
o-a. VUK't"oS ,j[p.Epo.s p.]/a.v p.ep,p.va.v l!xQ) TTJV ,repl [TijS ITIAIT]
tJp'o.s <Tou, and in ib. 2211 (ii/A.D.) a mother (not father, as 
in citation s.v. ,i>x,j), on learning that her son is d.,rp61T[KO'II'} 
OV Ka.l <AO.pWTO.TOV, excJaimS-TO.V[ TO. p.]OL f) '11'0.ITO. Ei>Xf) 
EITTL [Ka.l p.]ep,p.vo.. See also the mantic P Ryl I. 28219 

(iv/A.D.) EO.V S[e];, EX0jJ-EVOS jJ-Ep£p.vo.,s 1rOAAo.,s ,repL'll'EITELTO.~ 
Ka.l Ko.Ko,ra.8(0.,s, ,llxou -6.,t, "if the next (toe quiver), he 
will be involved in much anxiety and distress: pray to 
Zeus," and Anacreontea ed. Bergk Poetae Lyrici Graeci III. 
p, IC66, :N' o. 43 1 ff. ilTa.v ,r(vw T0V oivov, I Ell8oulTLV a.t 
p.lp,p.va.,. I T( p.o, -yoolv, T( p.o, mSv..,v, I T( p.oL p.l>.u l'-f P'I'-" 
volv; The connotation of the word comes out in such 
phrases from Vettius Valens as pp. 131 3 p.ETa. ,rovou 1<0.\ 
p.,pCp.vt]s Ko.t ~£0.s, 271• 8,a. Tav <j,86vov Ko.\ '"IV p.•p•p.va.v : 
With "uneasy lies the head, etc." cf. Aristeas 271 where 
to the question, T( ~o.lTLAE(a.v 8,a.TtJPE•; " what preserves a 
kingdom?" the answer is given, p.lp,p.va. Ka.\ cj,povT(s, ws 
oi>8Ev Ka.Koup'YtJ8fj<TETa., 8,a. Tolv a.,roTETo.-yp.lvQ)v ets Tous 
llx>.ous TO.LS XPE£a.Ls, "care and watchfulness to see that no 
miury is inflicted by those who are set in positions of 
authority over the people" (Thackeray). 
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µegtµvaw. 
The idea of" over-anxiety," which readily attaches to this 

verb, as in Mt 625, LXX Ps 3718 al., is well seen in P Tebt 
II. 315° (ii/A.D,) vvv SE [P,ETQ. o-},r[o]lJSfjs ypucf, .. IS1r0>s [JJ,~ 
p.ip],p.vfis, iyC:. yup o-, iio-KvA[Tov] 1ro[,Jfio-0>, "I am now 
writing in haste to prevent your being anxious, for I will see 
that you are not worried'' (Edd.) : see also P land 1 ; 9 

(iv/A.D.) where a father writes to his son-8~A1JU"OV oiv, 
[ TEKVOV, S11]Mlo-a.L TJfLELV TO Tfjs Ka.Ta.O"TUO"Ew(s o-ov, Ka.1. 
1.u]p•p.vdo-us (!. f',EPLfLVTJO"ELS) li1ra.vTa. Ta. Ka.Ta. o-E [S1JA6lo-a.,, 
tva.] 4p.,p•p.vio-0>p.Ev (!. lLJJ,EPLfJ,V1J0-10fJ,EV), See also the citations 
s.v. li.p.ip•p.vos, and add for the su bst. li.JLEPLfLVCa. P Oxy XIV. 
1627IO (A.D. 342) 1rpos Se 4p.EpLp.v£a.v 0-0\J T1JVSE ~v 0fLO• 
Aoyla.v o-o• ii,Sop.11v, "and for your. security I have issued to 
you this contract." On the force of the partici pie in Mt 627, 

see Moulton Proleg. p. 230. The verh sometimes means 
merely "am occupied with," as in Soph. Oed. Tyr. u24 
where Oedipus asks the herdsman-fpyov p.EpLfLVWV 1roiov fJ 
~Cov Tlva.; "employed in what labour, or what way of life? 
Jebb ad l. compares l Cor 733 p.Ep•p.v~ Td. Tov K0CTfLO\J. In 
the Phrygian inscr. C. and B. ii. p. 565, No. 465, we find 
the proper name TLTilS,os 'Ap.ip,JJ,vos: Ramsay suggests that 
Amerimnos may be a baptismal name given to Titedios 
when he became a Christian, marking him as the man who 
"takes no thought for the morrow" (Mt 6"'). The verb, con
nected with p.,p£tio and fL'PP.'lP't"', denotes " distraction" of 
mind : cf. Terence And1-. i. 5. 25 f. curae animum divorsae 
trahunt. 

µeelr;. 
The use of this word in Ac 1612 1rpwT1J TfjS p.,p£8os Ma.KE• 

Sov£a.s 1TOALs, which Hort objected to on the ground that 
" p.Epls never denotes simply a region, province, or any geo
graphical division" (Notes•, p. 96), is now amply justified on 
the evidence of the papyri, as well as of later Greek writers 
generalJy (see W. M. Ramsay Exp V. vi. p. 320). 

An almost contemporary ex. is P Tebt II. 302• (A.D, 
71-2) Tfjs Il[oA]EfJ,O>VOS fLEplSas, "the division of Polemon" 
in the Arsinoite nome: cf. ib. 31513 (ii/A.D.) where a priest 
connected with temple finance is warned that a government 
inspector was on the point of coming "to his division " -
p.[,Jll[L]v Ka.t ,ts ~v p.,[pC]Sa. o-o\J tpx[,]o-9a.,. Earlier 
exx. are P Petr III. 32(r)3 (Pio!.) a memorandum in con
nexion with the police tax on associations and factories Tfjs 
0,JJ,£O"To\J p.Ep£Sos, "in the division of Themistes," and BGU 
III. 9756 (A.D. 45) (=Selections, p. 42) a deed of divorce 
entered into lv -rti l:0Kvo1ra.£ou NT]o-O\J Tfjs 'Hpa.KA£8olJ 
p.,plSas Tov 'Apo-[,]vo,£To\J vop.ov, "at Socnopaei Nesus of 
the Heraclides district of the Arsinoite name." The word 
is also very common in the sense of "portion,'' " share," as 
in Lk 1042 al., e.g. P Lon<l 88o18 ff. (B.c. rr3) {=III. p. 9) 
a document in which a man executes a division of his lanrled 
property-Ila.vof3xovvEL p.ev Tc.iL 1rp,o-~vrlpo1L lJtcii, 0.VTOV 
p.Ep(Sa.s Svo . • . Ta.LS EQ.\JTOV 8\Jya.Tpa.CTLV p.,pCSa. p.(a.v, and 
p Oxy XII. 148221 (ii/A. D.) EV T<jl Se T01T'f' TOV 1Ta.Tpos O"OV 
ci.1roTi8ELKa. T~v p.EplSa.v p.011, "I have stored my share (of 
barley) in the room belonging to your father" (Edd.). For 
p.Epls as a portion of food, cf. Gen 4333 al., and the classical 
exx. in Wetstein ad Lk rn42 : see also Field Notes, p. 64, 
and add Veit. Val. p. 34 51 • EL Se TLS Tc.iv KEKA'l]f',EVO>V t8EAOL 

4f3Aa.~~s S,a.JJ,EVELv, p.,~ p.,plSL l\ Ka.1. SwTep~ XP'IJO"O.JJ,Evos 
EVc/>pa.v8110-,Ta.L, We may have an ex. of the adj. p.EpLKOS in 
P Oxy XIV. 16557 (iii/A.D.) fJ,EpLKwv j1, "forty divisible(?) 
(loaves)," but see the editors' note. Geldart (lrfod. Greek 
Language, p. 97) traces the invention of the adj. to the 
Cyrenaics, who used it in the philosophical sense of '' parti
cular" (as in the phrase JJ,•P•Ka.l fJSova.£). In MGr it does. 
not mean n1ore than "s01ne," '' several.'' 

tteeiaµor;. 
For fLEPLCTfJ,OS, "division," "share," cf. P Teht I. 5~ 38 

(Il.C, III) (= Witkowski2, p. !04) yeypa.1rTa., o p.EpLCTJJ,6S, 
"the division (of artabae) has been drawn up,'' P Fay 125' 
{ii/A,D.) Svva.o-a.[,] TOV fJ,Ep,o-p.ov TfjS 'PLA(o]vci-[To]pos lxiw, 
"take care to secure the share of Philopator." For the 
meaning" a distributing," cf. Sy/! 603 ( = 8 ro17)17 (iii/B.c.) 
1TIOATJ]O"EL Se Ka.t Ta. o-uv[ELAE]ytJ,EV[a.] EK TOV [JJ,]<pLITfJ,OV, "ex 
distributione victimarum deo oblatarum " (Ed.). Wilcken 
(Ostr i. p. 256 ff.) has shown that in the ostraca fLEpLO-JJ,6s 
(=TO f',EfJ,EpLO-fJ,EVOV) denotes a personal tax assessed at the 
same rate for all, e.g. Ostr 6133 (A.D. 141-142) v1r(Ep) 
f.LEPLCTJJ,(oii) a.1ropm(v), perhaps a kind of poor-rate ( Ostr i. 
p. 161), or more likely an extra levy to make up deficiencies 
caused by li1ropoL, who were unable to pay taxes (see Archiv 
iv. p. 545): cf. also P Tebt I. 2910 (c. B.C. uo) ,rvpCvov 
fLEpLO-fLOv, "items of tire corn-dues," BG U I. 203 (A.D. 141-2) 
p.epLo-p.os [....,,.],pfL<1-r"'v, ib. 21L 11 (A.D. 340) p.Ep.EplCT9a., Ka.1. 
Q.1TQ.LTfjo-9a.L (l. a.1rnTfJo-8a.,) E1T1. TfjS TJf',ETEpa.s KWf',']S eLs TOVS 
tEfJs EYYEYPO.f',fJ,EVO\JS iivSpa.s :rovs E~fjs eyyeypa.l'-fLEVOVS f'-EPLCT• 
fJ,OVS t<p EKO.O"TO\J f',']V0S, For a possible ex. of the rare 
p.ip,CTp.a. see P Strass II. 1076 (iii/ll.C.) ,ts 1ra.vTa.S Tovs 
Myo"s Td. fLEp•o-[JJ,a.Ta. (?) 

µeewrfir;. 
In p Leid wxiv. 42 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 131) fLEPLO"T~S is 

used as a title of Sarapis: Dieterich compares Lk 12u. See 
also Vett. Val. p. 62' o K,lpLos Tov Jipoo-Koirov t!1r,To1rio9. 
KElp.evos fJ tSCa.s a.tplCTEios fLEPLCTT~S xpoviov t"'fJs yCv,Ta.,. 

µE(!O<;. 
The varied applications of fLEpos, which we find in the NT, 

can all be illustrated from the vernacular. (I) The meaning 
of a " part" assigned to one, as in Rev 2218, is seen in P 
Strass I. 19• (A.D. ro5) TOV vva.pxoYTOS O.VTW• p.lp[o]v1 
Evos ci-1ro fLEp'!'v evvla., and the Christian P Heid 617 (iv/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 126) 1ra.pa:Ka.A61 [o]vv, Sl....,,.oTa., tva. fLY'IJfLOV
[,]vns fJ,OL ,ts TO.S a.y£a.s 0-0\J Evxa.s, tva. SvV1J8c.ip.Ev fJ,Epos TOJV 
(a.p.)a.PTLWV Ka.80.p(CTE<os, " I beseech you, master, to remem
ber me in your holy prayers, that I may be able (to receive) 
my part in the cleansing of sins." (2) For fJ,Epos = the 
constituent "part" of a whole, as in Lk I 1 36 , cf. P Petr II. 
13 (3)2 (B.C. 258-3) TO 1rpos VOTOV [T]ov ox\Jpwp.a.TOS Teixos, 
p.ipos p.lv T• a.wov 1TE1TTIOKOS tO"TLV, " the wall to the south 
of the prison, part ofit has fallen" (Ed.), BGU IV. u231 

(time of Augustus) SLa.LpE9fJo-ETa.L ,Ls f!-4(p11] to-a. Ka.1. llp.o,a. 
TpCa., P Ryl II. 145" {A.D. 38) ¥SioKEV 1TA'IJYd.S 1rA,Covs Els 
... av p.ipos TOV 0-WfJ,0.TOS, and p Hamb I. 54i. 14 (ii/iii A. D.) 
ls Td. iiv'!) fJ,EP']-with reference to the upper reaches of the 
Nile. Similarly with Mt 1521 cf. P Leid M1· 8 (ii/B.c.) (=I. 
p. 59) otK(a.s .• , Tfjs oilcnis EV &.1ro v6To\J f'-EPf' .O.,o....,,.oAE"'S 
Tfjs f'-E'Ya.A1JS, and with Ac 23•, where the word has the force 
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of "party," cf. P Oxy X. r278"' (A. o. 214) ~Ka.o-Tov S~ 
!J,EpO!I 11'[a.]pa.Sovv[a.. t]~~T•P'l' TOV 111i[T]ov 11'EpLO"TEpE<iiva., 
'' each party is to deliver to the other the said pigeon-house," 
P Flor I. 4717 (A.D. 213-17) where an a.vT,K<i.Ta.>..>..a.y~ is 
written out in four copies-E\!1 TO 11'a.p' EKa.TEP'l' !J,Ep•• Etva., 
S,o-crr\v, and the late P Lond 102818 (vii/A.D.) ( = III. p. 277) 
Tov 11'pa.o-(vo" !J,Ep(o\JS), '' the green faction." (3) Mlpos in 
the sense of " branch or line of business," as in Ac I 927 

( cf. 25), is seen in P Flor I. 89' (iii/ A. D.) ·(as· amended 
Berichtigungen, p. 147) S,Ka.Lo89[T1)s S,l]'ll'OIV Ta. 1-'-•PTJ TT]S 
S,o,K~crE"'S· (4) For the derived sense of "matter" (2 Cor 
310, 93 ) cf. p Ryl II. 12721 (A.D. 29) !ho a.e,.;;, O"\JVT0.e11, T<i, 
Tfj(s) E-.i111'-epe£a.s a.px•<f>cSS.,, a.va.tTJTfjo-11, v1r~p Tov !J,•pous. 
"wherefore I request you to order the archephodus of 
Euhemeria to inquire into the matter," and similarly ib. 
14017 (A.D. 36): see also Ji,:fenandrea, p. 69107 To TOLO\JTL 
JJ-Epos (" all this kind of thing") I ovK a.1<p,l3<iis Set <f,p[o.0-11,] 
cro,, and p. 1017• (5) From this again we have the meaning 
"nature," as in P Tor II. 8'15 (ii/B.c.) 1<118' 6 ll.v fl-Epos ~ 
eISos 1r11pa.O"\Jvyp11<f,ijs, "quaecumque demum fuerit natura 
aut species infractionis" (Ed.), see the note on p. 58, "apud 
Polybinm TOvTo TO !J,Epos saepe est hoe, haec res; rei ergo 
intimam substantiam ac rationem significat." (6) Adverbial 
phrases an, very common, e.g. (a) 0.11'0 fl-EPO\JS (2 Cor 26) in 
BGU IV. 120115 (A.n. 2) ,llpocr11v a.11'o fl-<PO"S Ta.S 9vpa.s 
Ka.Ta.KeKa.\Jl'-EV[ a.s, '' they found the doors partly burnt down," 
P Tebt II. 4022 (A.D. 172) A6yos lpyo" a.11'0 fLEp[o]"s 
y1vol'-tvov 11'p0!1 T'f' 11'>..,v9o"pyC'I', "account of the work 
partially done at the brick-factory" (E<ld. ), and P Oxy XIV. 
16819 (iii/A.D.) ~11'0 !J,Epous 11'E<pa.v, "partial proof"; (b) 
EK 1-'•pous (1 Cor 1227) in P Loud II66u (A.D. 42) ( =;, III. 
p. 105) lv T~[v, -iJ11e]pq. ~ E"f 1-'Epous EV T<i, EVLa.\JT<i>, BG u II. 
538"5 (A.D. 100-101) 11'a.pa.So(= J)o-o)'-EV TOV K>..ijpov ws Ka.1. 
ey fl-EPOllS 11'a.pEL>..~<f,a.!J,EV, and p Ryl II. 233• (ii/A.D.) Ta. 
11e>..a.8pa. ... EK !J,Epous 0"~1'-EPOV ~PfL0>..6Y1JTl1,, "the beams 
have to-day been partly fixed"; (c) Ka.Ta. !J,Epos (Heb 95

) in 
p Tebt I. 6H (B.C. 140--139) TWV Ka.Ta. 1-'•pos e9vwv, "the 
several associations," ib. II. 382" (n.c. 30-A.D, I) ol'-vvo •• 
1ro,~crELV 11'0.VT[a.] Ta. [K]a.Ta. Svo fl-EPTJ' ~11'0 fLEpwv 11'EVTE 
E'll'ELl'-EPE(tnv S~ • • . , " I swear that I will perform all that 
pertains to the two shares out of five shares and will divide 
. . . " : cf. Cic. ad A tt. xiii. 22. 2 Ta. Ka.Ta. fl-Epos, of a 
detailed account. MGr !J,Epos, "part," "side," "region," 
'' locality." 

µea17µ/3g{a. 
For 1'-•cr1J1'-~PCa. in its literal sense of "midday," as in Ac 

22• (cf. Gen 181 al.), cf. the astronomical P Ryl I. 27° 
(iii/ A. D.) cla.p,v,) to-111'-Epla. IIa.x cliv t fl-ETa. cllp( a.v) a. iyyL<rTa. 
Tfjs 1'-•cr1J1'-J3rla.s, "the vernal equinox is Pachon 7, one 
hour approximately after noon" (Ed.), and P Lond 121117 

(iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 89) where the time of day most favourable 
for divinations on the second day of the month is stated to 
be l'-•0"1Jl'-J3P(a.s, "at noon." The derived meaning of 
"south," as probably in Ac s••, appears in Sy!! 540 
(= 1972)H (B.C, 175-2) Tov<Toii> TO'll'OU TOV 11'pOS P,E(J"T]!J,· 
J3p(a.v J3>..l11'0VTOS, For the poetic ad j. fLEO"TJfLJ3pw6s, see 
P Land 1301 H (i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 138), a horoscope, and 
the Christian amulet P land 611 (v/vi A.D.) fl.tC1'1Jl'-J3Pwbv 
811,1'-cSv[,]ov with the editor's note. MGr !J,E(J"T]fLEP•• "mid
day.' . 

µean:evw. 
To the literary exx. of this verb (from Aristotle down

wards) we may add such occurrences in the Kow~ as BGU 
III. 9067 (A. n. 34-5) 1-'•cr•TEvovTa.s iTlpo,s Ka.1. 11'a.pa.x"'· 
povVTa.s, ib. 70918 (lime of Antoninus Pius) Ta. eE a.vTi.11 
11'Ep,ywol'-EVa. 0.11'0<f,Epo11ivous Ka.1. fLE(J"LTElJOI/Ta.s, CPR I. 111 

(A.D. 83-4) 11•0-E,-rEvovTa.s Ka.1. 11'a.pa.x.,povvTa.s ETEpo,s, and 
ib. 20613• Cf. from the inscrr. OGIS 437 7' (i/u.c.) yEvol'-lvou 
KA~pov a,11'0 [ TfjS 1-'Ecr ]<TE\JOVO"TJS Ta.S cruv8~Ka.s 11'0>,.E.,s, ib. 71 

11'pos TOV !J,Ecr<TEVOVTa. Sfj11ov. For the verb .,.,.,.,s,6 ... see 
p Rein 72• (n.c. 141 ?) ~l'-•cr,S(.,o-ev ro 11'pOELP1Jp.lvov XE<po
ypa.<f,ov I!ETEXWVTL1 cf. 32 TO fl-EJJ-Ecr,Su»,.lvov XE•poyp(a.<f,ov). 

µwh:17~ 
= "arbiter" is common in connexion with legal trans

actions, e.g. P Lille 2811 (iii/n.c.) a.uTo<s IS@Ka.!J,EV l'-EcrCT1Jv 
-6.fllp(C].,v[a., P Cattaoui i. 3 (before B.C. 87) (= C!west. II. 
p. 98) o 1<pa.TLO"TOS S,0<1<1JT'IS 'Iou>..,a.vos o SLE'll'OIV TU. Ka.Ta. 
T,)v S,Ka.,[ o ]Socr£a.v i')8i>..110-w crE fl-EITELTTJV iJJJ-<iiv Ka.1. 1<pLT,)v 
yevo!crcr8a., mpt wv lxol'-EV 11'pos Toils a.vT<TETa.yl'-oiv[o]"s, P 
Rein 448 (A.D. 104) "A1<v>..os o KC1TQ.<:rTa.8E\~ 1<pLT,)~ p..ecrlT(TJ!I) 
'~'!"Q~~.,(v(ou), P Goodsp Cairo 29iiL 5 (c. A. D. r50) ia.v o-o, 
SoEn !'-fO"ELT1JV ,j11Etv Sos tva. -i] 0.VTlSLKOS 0.'ll'OKa.TaQ"T~crn Tij 
O"\JVT]yopovl'-EV'll TO .•• , "if it seems good to you, give us 
an arbiter in order that the defendant may restore to the 
plaintiff the .. , " (Ed,). In P Lond 370 (ii/iii A.D.) 
(=II. p. 251) mention is made several times of a ,.,.,.(T1)!1, 
who may be the ''surety" for a debt. The reference is 
to business transactions in P Strass I. 4110 (A.D. 250) 
11'a.pa.Ka.Ta.8ecr[8a.]\ Ta. Svo Ta.~[a.]vTa. 11'a.pa. KOLVi p.to-dTn 
Ko>..Aov9'1', BGU II. 4198 (A.D. 276-7) (= Chrest. I. p. 
437) 11'a.povTOIV 1-'EO"LTWV, CPR I. 1923 (A.D. 330) 0 p.ETa.E,I 
l'-ecrCT1JS, and P Oxy X. 129819 (iv/A.D.) .,-i, TOuTO\J 11ecr£T!)i, 
"you being intermediary in this." For the subst. 1J,EcrLTE1a. 
cf. BG U II. 445• (A. D. 148-9) E11'L !J,E(J"<T~ TWV 1J11'a.pxovTOIV . . 
~po"p<iiv, ib. I. 98"8 (A.D. 211) 01i1< ll'-ELVev tji y•vo11lvn 
1'-EcrL1"Cq.-of a man who did not discharge his duties as 
trustee, the late P Lond u327 (vi/A. D.) (= I. p. 201) 
O"\Jvl3ll311KEV 1-''0"TJT(a.v y•[vo!o-]9a., 1-'Ecrfllv eip1JVLK<iiv a.vSp<iiv, 
and Vett. Val. p. 227 1-'Ecr<TEla.s Kp(cre.,v. 

µeaovvunov. 
For this poetical word (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 53) see P Leid 

Wiii 37 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 91) TO JJ-Eo-a.vuKnov (for acc. cf. 
Mk 1335), cllpq. 1rE11'T'!I (/. 11'EJ'o11'T'!I), &ra.v -i]O"\JxCa. YEV1JTa.L, 
ii.116.,j,a.s TOV p.,l'-1,v KTA., and similarly ib. xv. s, (= P- 135). 
The form l'-Eo-a.vvKTLov, as in Mk !.c. B, Lk II 5 D, occurs 
also in P Oxy XIV. 17686 (iii/A.D.) y[p]o.cj,., t>..9cliv ,ts ~x•SCa.v 
tjj q Ka.Ta. TO 1-'-'o-a.vvKTLov (cf. Ac 16u). With the inter
change of cases in :\1k 1J35, c( P Oxy XII. 14896, 8 (late 
iii/A.D.) Tov li>..>..o (!. li>J,.,o") l'-1JV0S .•. T'!' li>..>..o (!. liA>..<t>) 
l'-1JVl. MGr 1-'Eo-ovvxT,, pl. 1-''cro.v"XTa.. 

µeao; 
is common as an adj. in personal descriptions, e.g. P Ryl 

II. 12830 (c. A,D, 30) 'ATpfj(s) (iTwv) ~ o-.i(>..,)) l'-ET@11'('1') 
1-'E0-'1', " Hatres, aged 35, with a scar on the middle of the 
forehead," ib. 1548 (A. D. 66) Xa..]p,jl'-"'v .•. o-.i>..~, pw\ 
11[EJcr1J•, "Chaeremon with a scar on the middle of the 
and nose," similarly of height, as in P Oxy I. 7318 (A-D. 94) 
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0a.11ovv,ov , • f'-E'"l fLEA"XP"'s, "Thamounion of middle 
height, fair": cf. also ib. X. 126010 (A,D. 286) fLE'"JS 
-ro1t'(a.pxCa.s), "the middle toparchy." In P Petr I. 12• 
(iii/B.c.) 11fo·os is followed by the dat.-AvK•os , • f1EG"Os 
fl,Eyl8n. The neut. f',EG"OV is frequently found in adverbial 
expressions: e.g. 6.va. p.EG"ov-P Ryl II. 16611 (A.D. 26) 
Y"'IJS 8'1Jf10G"LS 6.va. .,.l,:rov oil(J"'l]s 8[,..S]puyos, "a plot of state 
land separated by a dyke" (Edd.), P Oxy IX. 120018 (A.D. 
266) ev Tots 6.va. fl,EG"OV plpEG"L Ti'jS Ku>fL'l]S, "in the middle 
part of the village": ,ls TO fl,EG"ov-P Gen I. II 7 (A.D. 350) 
-ro D"Ta.f3>..ov -rwv Svo,v, TO ,ls TO f1EG"ov Ka.\ EK voTov Ti'js 
olK(a.[s] a.G"'l'lya.G"'l'OV Sv, cf. P Mon 181 (A.D. 574) l>..86vTos 
Els .,.l,:rov : EK 11e,:rov-P Hib I. 7 3u (B. c. 243-2) /;,y pl,:rov 
ci,[,j>~•p'l]KEV a.'llT6v (sc. Svov), "has removed it from my 
reach" (Edd.), BG U II. 388ii· 23 (ii/iii A. D.) upov Ta.ilTa. EK 
Toil fl,[E]{r[ov (cf. Col 2" and Epict. iii. 3. 15 a.tp1 EK Toil 
11euov ), Several good exx. of the "improper preposition" 
6.va. fl,EG"ov will be found s.v. 6.va.. On l11 fl-ED"'I' for ,Iv fl,ED"<t> 
in certain good MSS. of the NT, but never in NEDD,, see 
\'VH Notes•, p. 157, and on f1EG"OV c. gen. with the force of 
a preposition, as in Mt 142' tot, Phil 2 16, Lk 87 D, and in 
LXX Exod 1427 a!., see Hatzidakis Einl. p. 214, where the 
usage is traced to Semitic influence, but cf. the classical 
exx. in LS V. I, and Epict, ii. 22. 10 f3a.>.., Ka.\ uoil Ka.t Toil 
m,.,S(ov fl,ED"OV u-ypC81ov, "throw an estate between thyself 
and the child" (Sharp, p. 94). The MGr fLl,:ra.('s) is 
similarly used: see Thumb Handbook, p. 108. For f1ED"(81ov 
="in consegna" (Ed.), cf. PSI VI. 55110 (B.C. 272-1). 

µeaowixov. 
A parallel to this lhr. Elp. = "partition-wall" (Eph 2 14) 

may be found perhaps in a fragmentary list of abstracts of 
contracts regarding sales of house property at Hermopolis, 
P Amh II. 98• (ii/iii A.D.) (~f1LCTV) !J-Ep(os) [Twv] f1EG"oTvx
(o,v ?), where the editors propose to read fl,ECTOTolxwv from 
f1EG"OT01xos (see LS). For o fl,EG"O'l'OLXOS see also an inscr. 
from Argos, BCHxxxiii. (1909) p. 452, No. 2216• 

µeaovean1µa, 
"mid-heaven," as in Rev 813 al., is found in the horoscope 

P Oxy II. 23513 (A.D. 20-50) f1EG"ovpa.(v'IJ11a.) 'Y8pox6<t> 
t<p8,ov ltpuev1KoV olK'IJTll[ •• KpcSvou : see the editors' note, 
where it is suggested that possibly a verb should be sub
stituted for f1EG"ovpa.(v'IJ11a.), and cf. the use of fLED"Ollpa.vlw 
in P Leid Vii- 6 (iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 13) with the 
accompanying note. 

Meaala~. 
On the spelling and use of this distinctive name, which 

in the NT is confined to Jn 1 41, 426, see Winer-Schmiedel 
Gr. p. 57. 

µem:6~. 
For this adj. in its literal sense of "full,'' as in Jn 19•• 

a!., cf. P Oxy VII. ro70•• (iii/A.D.) Tpa.Y'IJ[11]a.Tu>v u,j>vp(8a.v 
fl,EG"'l'~V f1Ca.v, " one basket full of sweetmeats," ib. XII. 
144915 (A.D. 213-217) /Q.(AoS) Aux(vo'ii) xp(u,:roils) f1ELK(pos) 
fLEG"'l'(os), "another gold lamp, small, full," and for its 
metaphorical application, as in Jas J1 7 a!., cf. CPR I. 1915 

(A.D. 330) a.vTE'll'LG"'l'O.Af1a.Ta. , , f1EG"'l'D. lJ,Ev8o~oylQ.s, "replies 

full of falsehood," and the late P Oxy I. 130• (vi/A.D.), 
where a debtor appeals for indulgence on the following 
ground-o,lSl;v 1i8,1<ov -1\ a.,:rEf3~s KtKT'IJ'l'G.L o bSofos otKos Toil 
Ef10il cl. ya.8oil 8eD"1t'OTov, c!.>..>..' a.et fLEG"'l'OS tt:J"'l'L tAE'l]f10CTVV'l]S 
E'll'Lplov (!. ,!,r1ppeo,v) -rots t8EED"LV (!. iv8e-) 'I'll. xp1..S6'1], "no 
injustice or wickedness has ever attached to the glorious house 
of my kind lord, but it is ever full of mercy and overflowing 
to supply the needs of others" (Edd.). MGr fLEG"'l'OS, "full," 
'' exuberant.)' 

µear:ow. 
With the metaphorical use of f1EG"TOS (see above) cf. 

Didache ii. 5 o'llK ~CTTa., b M-yos ,:rov lJ,ev8~s, ov 1<evos, c!,>,.>,.a, 
f1Ef1EG"'l'Olf1EVOS 1t'pa.~EL, "thy speech shall not be false, nor 
vain, but fulfilled by deed." On the use of the verb (and 
adj.) by medical writers, see Hobart, p. 189. Cf. MGr 
fl-EG"'l'Olfl,a., ''development,'' ''maturity." 

µer:a. 
In ·the NT (as in classical prose) fLETO. is construed only 

with the gen. and the acc., and the various shades of 
meaning connected with these two usages can be readily 
illustrated from our sources. 

(r) c. gen.-(a) For the ordinary meaning" with," "in 
company with," we may cite P Eleph 115 (B.c. 3u-10) (= 
Selections, p. 4) Tot fl,ETD. '°'"lf1'1JTp<a.s, "those acting with 
Demetria," P Tebt I. 3510 (B. c. 1 II) 6s K[a.]t f1E8' itf1WV v'll'o 
'l'~V EV'l'OA~v 1(om.) 'U1t'O)'pa.<J>EL, '' who shall append his signa
ture to the edict together with yours" (Edd.), P Amh II. 1352• 

(early ii/A.D.) ippwCT8a.( CTE eilx(of1a.•) f1E'l'll. 'l'WV 'l'EKV[o,(v)], "I 
pray for your health and for that of your children" (Edd.), 
P Oxy III. 531 4 (ii/A.D.) ,j8E01$ D"E c!.D"1t'a.t6f1E8a.1t'O.V'l'ES ol iv 
otK.,, Ka.t Tovs f1ET tt:J"oil 1t'O.VTa.s, and ib. I. rr9t (ii/iii A.D.) 
(= Selections, p. 102) Ka.A<11s E1t'O('l]G"ES o'llK O.'ll'EV'IJXES (I. 
0.1t'~VE)'KES) fLE fLET' .lo-oil ,ts 1t'OA1v, " so kind of you not to 
have taken me along with you to the city! "-a schoolboy to 
his father. For the collocation fl,ETa. Ka.(, as in Phil 43 , cf. 
BGU II. 412• (iv/A.D.) 1t'po,:ri'j>..8tv 1101 Aa.vvoils x11pa. ovCTa. 
fLETa. Ka.t Toil v,ou Ea.VTi'jS : see Deissmann BS p. 265 f. 

(b) Closely associated with this is the meaning "in the 
employment of," e.g. P Passalacqua 6 (iii /B.C.) ( = Wit
kowski•, p. 53) <l>(>.. .. vos 6.8,>..<J>os Toil fl-E'l'O. Auu,8os E'lt'LG"'l'O
>..oypa.<J>ov, "brother of Philon, the employe of Lysis the 
epistolographer": cf. BGU I. 2715 (ii/iii A.D.) (cf. p. 353) 
1»G"'l'E ~ .. s G"~fl,Epov f1'1]8iva. < v > U1t'OAEAvCT9a., T<IIV f1ETO. ,:r(Tov, 
" so that up till to-day no one of us in the corn-service has 
been let go." 

(c) For fLE'l'O. indicating manner, cf. P Petr II. 19 (ra)I 
(petition of a prisoner-iii/ll.C.) a.f100 D"E fLETO. 8E~G"EOIS Ka.\ 
lKen(a.s oilveKa. Toil 8,oil Ka.\ Toil Ka.Aws ~X ovTos, " I beseech 
you with prnyer and supplication in the name of God and of 
fair play," P Lond 4417 (B.c. 161) (= I. p. 34) f1E8' TJG"Vx(a.s 
(2 Thess J1 2) c!.va.AvELv, P Oxy II. 2926 (c. A. n. 25) 1t'a.pa.Ka.
>,,,;, ITE f1E'l'O. 1t'0.'"JS 8VVO.f1EOIS ~X EIV a.'ll'l'OV G"VVEG"'l'(l.f1EVOV ( cf. 
Lk 1418 f_), and OGIS 5610 (B.c. 237) T~V l'll'Lfl,EAE,a.v 8,a. 
1t'G.VTOS 1t'OLoilvTa.L f1ETo. f1E)'O.A '!JS 8a.1t'a.V'IJS Ka.l x op'l]y(a.s. 

(d) With this may be compared the gen. of equipment (as 
in Mt 2647 al.) in the instructions to wear a befitting costume 
for an official function, P Oxy I. 12315 (iii/iv A.D.) et,:rf3a.(vo,v 
OVV f1ETO. Ti'jS a.l,:r8i'jTOS (/. tt:J"8i'jTOS) )'VW'l'OI <> EPX OfLEVOS tva. 
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iTOLfi,OS Elcrf3ii, "let him remember when he enters that he 
must wear the proper dress, that be may enter prepared'' 
(Edd.), 18 E\<[E]hE1Jcr811fLEV yelp fLETa. TO>V Xh11fL1J8wv Elcrl3fjv11,, 
"for the orders which we received were to wear cloaks when 
we entered" (Edd.). 

(e) This prepares us for a corresponding usage in con
nexion with mental states or feelings, e.g. P Amh II. l 3311 

( early ii/ A.D.) fLETO. 1rohh0>v Ko1rwv G.VIJKa.cra.fLEV 11i>Tcilv 
ctVT0.11"XE11"811L ( /. '1]v11yKO.ll"l1fLEV 11'6TOVS G.VT£crxecr811L) TfjS 
T01JTWV EYfpy£11s ,l1r). T4i 1rpoTlP'l' EKcf,oplou (I. -l<p), "with 
great difficulty I made them set to work at the former rent" 
(Edd.), P Lond 3588 (c. A.D. 150) ( = II. p. 172) .!1ra.v11vKa.• 
cr11, fLE fLETa, ill3pEwv Kl1L 1rh1]Ycilv. Allied to this is the 
meaning "according to,'' as in P Tebt I. 27 32 (B.C. u3) 
fLETa, TfjS EC\UTOU YV'"f'1JS• 

(f) The instrumental usage "by means of" is specially 
noticeable in the magic papyri, e.g. P Lond 121 226 (iii/A.D.) 
(=I. p. 91) ypa.cf,E fL[ET]ci. fLEhl1VOS yp11cf,,Kov, ib. 46•• 
(iv/A.D.) (= I. P· 67) lvxpLE 8~ TOV llEE•ov 6cf,811AfLOV fLE8' 
illl11Tos. Cf. also BGU III. 9098 (A.D. 359) .!l3ollh~811 
E'll'EhE\lcr(v fLO< 1ro,~cr11cr811, fLETci. e1cf,ot1s, although this may be 
classed with (d) supra. In Acta S. lJ.:farinae, p. 3018 

iT\l'll'TEV T'JV KEcj,11>..,)v fLETo. Tfjs crcf,1Jp11s may be contrasted 
with the classical dative ib. p. 31 TV'll'T0\111"11 T'Q crcf,upq.. This 
leads to the common MGr use of fLE, with the acc. to 
denote the instrument (cf. Evans CQ xv. p. 28). 

(g) In Lk 168 (cf. Ac 142', 15•) it is customary to see a 
usage influenced by literal translation from the Semitic ( see 
Proleg. p. 106, but cf. p. 246), but the usage is not unknown 
to vernacular Greek, e.g. P Amh II. 1351• (early ii/A.D.) TI 
St ')fLELV cr\lVEl31] fLETO. Tcilv a.px OVTWV tcrws .!yvwK11TE -1\ KVWII"• 

crEcr8E (/. yvwcrEcr8E), " what befell us in connexion with the 
magistrates you have probably heard or will hear'' (Edd.), 
and the Byzantine BGU III. 7988 E1lxa.p,crTOvfLE!' •.. TU 
')f'OIV 8Ecr'11'0£vn Els 'll'O.VT11 Tei. Kl1hci. a E'll'OL1]11"E)' fLITO. Tcilv 
Sou>..wv 11'6Tfjs. Thumb Hellen. p. 125 shows that MGr dis
proves Semitism in 1rohEfLEi:v fLETa. TLVOS (cf. Rev 127 al.), 
comparing a MGr folksong TpEi:s illpES .!1rohifL11E fLE ( = fLETo.) 
llEKDXT'" x,>..,a.Sts. \'{e may also cite the Nubian inscr. of 
Sileo I. OGIS 201 3 .!1rohEfL1Jll"l1 !J,ETci. Tcilv BhEfLvwv, n ot 
cf,,XovE,Kovcrw fLET" EfLOU. 

(h) Under the gen. construction we need only add fLE0' .:iv, 
"wherewith," an epistolary formula introducing the closing 
greeting, e.g. BGU IV. rn8o13 (iii/A.D.) (as amended Chrest 
I. p. 564-) -n-po<T11[y]opE\IE C\'JT .lfLOV 'll'Ohha, T~V !TOL cf,,hTO.T1JV 
<TVVEVVOV' fLE8' <liv epp0>cr8a.( !TE Kl1L E'1ia.v9ovvTa. EllX OfL11L, KupLe 
fLO\I t1U-the words from .!pp0>cr811i to the end are added in a 
different hand, and similarly P Lips I. 1 !027 (iii/iv A.D. ). 

(2) c. acc.-(a) with persons, meaning '' besides," "in 
addition to'' : P Land 26087 (a list relating to the poll-tax
A.D. 72-3) (= II. p. 50) fl,ET[o. TOV]S TET[~]h(E\IT1]1<0T11S), 
"including those who have since died'' (Ed.), P Flor III. 
338 (iii/A.D.) 11.AAov ya.p cr'll'0\1811,ov OUK ixw(=O)fLEV fLETci. 
TOUTOV. Cf. P Giss I. 5013 (A.D. 259) fLETO. TO. KpL~EVT11, 
"besides what has been determined." 

(b) '' after," of time: P Petr III. 104• (n.c. 244-3) fLETO. 
TOV cr'!l'Opov Tov S (hot1s), "after the sowing of the 4th year," 
P Tebt I. 7246' (B.C. u4-3) fLETa. Tov 8,11>..oy,crl'cSv, "after 
the inquiry,'' P Oxy II. 27816 (hire of a mill-A.D. 17) fLETO. 
TOV xpovov lt1r[0Ka.]Tl1<TT1JITO.TWL O l'C!-V1]S TOV fL1JhOV vy,fj• 
K11t ltcrwfj,, •' at the end of the time the servant shall restore 
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the mill safe and uninjured" (Edd.), ib. 76n (A.D. 179) ,rpos 
TO fLETo. T<hE\IT']V a.,'.,Tov a.vE1J8"vov fLE •Iva.,, "in order to free 
me from responsibility after his death" (Edd.), ib. VI. 90J8' 
(iv/A.D.) ifLELVEV Xiywv llTL f'ETO. l'fiva.v ha.fLf3a.vw 'll'OALTLK']V 
EfL11\IT't', "he kept saying 'A month hence I will take a 
mistress'" (Edd.) : cf. Ac 1• and see further Schulze Gr. 
Lat. p. 17. Similarly ib. XIV. 1637'8 (A.D. 257-9) fLET0 

ll.>..>..11, "etc.," P Tebt II. 2863 (report of a trial-A.IJ. 121-
138) 1'•8' lTEp11, "after other evidence," and P Ryl II. 77u 
(A.D. 192) fLET

1 

cl>..(yov. A curious usage, as yet unexplained, 
is found in a few tax-receipts, where fJ-ETa. >..oyov is inserted 
between the name of the month and the day, e.g. P Fay 532 

(A.D. 1rn-1) 'PC\cilcf,, !J,ETO. [Myo]v KS: see the editors' note. 
(c) For fLETci. To c. inf. cf. P Par 631•• (B.C. 164) (= P Petr 

III. p. 36) fLETo. TO ypa.,j,m T,)v 1rpo Tl11'T1JS E'll'L<rTohfJv, "after 
writing the forfl\er letter.'' 

For further exx. of the different uses of fJ-ETO. the mono
graphs of Kuhring and Rossberg (see Abbreviations I.) 
should be consulted. The form fLETa. still occurs in ::\fGr 
dialects (e.g. in Pontus); also with 1st and 2nd personal 
pronouns (e.g. fLETO. <rlv11, fLETO. E<Tiva), and in a few stereo
typed formulae ( e.g. fLETci. !3,&s, "with effort"). The 
common form, however, is fLE (Thumb, Handbook, p. J03 f.). 

µsw{Ja.f:vw. 
The ordinary meaning "remove," "depart," as in Lk 

107
, is well brought out in P Tebt II. 31620 (A.D. 99) to.v 

81; fl,ETl1l311(VOOfLEV 1J Ey81]fL"'fLEV [f' ]ETa.!lwcrwfLEV G.fLcj,[oT ]EpOL 
T4i cruvfLop,a.pxn, "if we change our abode or go abroad, 
we will both give notice to the president of the symmory " 
(Edd.): cf. ib. I. 61 (b)282 (B.c. u8-7). With the meta
phorical usage in Jn 524 , 1 Jn 3u, cf. OGIS 458 7 (c. B.c, 9) 
ELS a.TUXES fLET11l3El31JKOS crxfifL11. For the subst. it is 
sufficient to quote BGU I. 1376 (ii/A.n.) where, in connexion 
with a census return, reference is made to one who had been 
enrolled i1r' cl.fLcf,08ot1 ALVucf,Ewv ( = E(wv) V\IVEt 8~ fLETo.l3a.crLV 
1ro,ot1fLEVO\I H1r• Twv X11v]o~ocr1<cilv IlpwTwv. 

µsw/36).J.oµa.t. 
For the metaphorical usage, as in the only ex. of the verb 

iu the NT (Ac 286), see the letter addressed by Darius I. to 
a provincial governor, Gaclatas, in Asia Minor, Pritne u5•0 

(the writing of the copy is of the 1st half of ii/A.D.) lSTL 81; 
T'JV i11rEp 8Ewv fLO\I 8,a.8ecrLV cl.cf,11vCtns, Swcrw cro, 1''1 fLET11-
l311>..ofLEVWL 'll'E•p11v -IJ8•K1][f'E1Vo\l 8t1fLOU : cf. the oracular 
Kaz'be! 103912 fLOX8ELV ltva.VK1] · fLETa.[l3]0A,) 8'lcrTl1L Ka.hfi, 
The verb in the sense of "rnove, 11 "transfer," "change,,. 
is common, e.g. P Hib I. 428 (B.C. 262) TOV cr,Tov Sv icf,11s 
fLETa.l311hE<<r811[,] TOLS 1r11pci. Tcilv ll"LTohoywv, "with regard to 
the corn which you said you would transfer to the agents of 
the sitologi" (Edd.), ib. 456 (B.c. 257) 1ra.p11y£vtcr8E [tv ]11 
LT] ov iv ~lcf,9a., <T<TOV fLETa.l3a.>..[ 11cr ]8E 'll'po Toy TI) . • . T9 
EfLl311hEi:v, "come here in order to transfer the corn at 
Sephtha before lading , .. " (Edd.), P Par 51ll (dream 
from the Serapeum-B.C. 160) (=Selections, p. 19) 86.pcr[n] 
. , , llTL fLET11l3il3>..[11K11] T'JII KOCT1]v fL0\11 "take courage, for 
I have changed my bed," P Ryl II. 231 8 (A.n. 40) Tov 
1rupov TOV EV T<t> 811cr11t1pcilL fLET11l311>..ou 8L[a.J T']V l3poxfiv, 
"get the corn in the granary removed because of the 
inundation" (Edd.), P Fay 122• (c. A.D. 100) d, 1ro,ficrns 
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p.ETa.~a.hotJ-EVOS TO 'Tfa.pa. a-ot a-•[v]a.'Tf, , • , Tw, Kop.£tovT• 
.,.o, TO hna-ToX,ov, "please transfer the mustard that is with 
you to the bearer of this letter" (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 
4025 (A.D. l72) tJ-ETE~>-118(11) Q,'11'() TOii 'TfhLV8oupylou, "trans
ported from the factory"-of bricks. For the meaning 
"hand over," "credit,'' "pay," see P Oxy VIII. u538 

(i/A.D.) TO.S [8Jp,[a.Jx11a.s E~a.KocrlCLS tJ-ET<i.~a.>..ecr8a., 11tJ-E(i:v), 
"to pay us the 600 drachmae," ib. XII. 14195 (A.D. 265) 
11.s tJ-ET<~ci>,.ou 8,(a.) 81111ocr(a.s Tpa.m!t(11s), "which you credited 
through the public bank" (Edd.), and ib. XIV. 166522 

(iii/A.D.) TijS T•tJ-i\S e;a.uTijs tJ-ETa.~a.AADJJ-EVTJS v'Tf' EtJ-Oii i Ell.V 
SoK•11a.crns, "the value to be handed over by me at once to 
any one approved by you" (Edd.). MtTa.~oXos ''retailer" 
(as in Isai 232£,) is seen in P Rev v:Mii.a (B.C. 258) a( 

Ka.1r11Xo, Ka.t al tJ-ETa.~o>..o,, "the dealers and retailers," P 
Oxy XIV. 16753 (iii/A.D.) ~[o]i,H[cra.], 6,a. TO>V .•• 'Tl'Ep\ 
'Hpa.KAE..,va. tJ-ETa.~&>....,v (Spa.x11a.s ?) ih "receive through the 
traders with Heracleon 40 drachmae (?)," and Ostr l4491 

(Thebes-A.D. 164-5) hnT(TJPTJT~S) TEA(ous) tJ-ETa.~oX(..,v) 
a.ALE<ilv (i. a.Xu,<ilv) (see Chrest. I. i. p. 136). 

µsr:ayw, 
"transfer," "transport,'' is seen in P Oxy II. 2443 (A.D. 

23) ~OUhOtJ-EVOS JJ,ETa.ya.yEi:V , .• 'Tl'po~a.Ta. TpLa.Kocr,a.E~KOCT•, 
with reference to the transference of sheep from one district 
to another, and ib. 25910 (A.D. 23) I'-~ ixovTos 110u eK;oucrla.v 
(/.ii;-) .•. tJ-ETC1YEL (/. -ym) EtJ-0.UTOV ELSE[T]epa.v ,j,uAa.K[')]V, 
" I have no power to transfer myself to another prison" : 
cf. also P Tor I. 1ii. 24 (a.c. II6) To ievos tJ-ETa.ya.yei:v •ls 
Ta. MEJJ,vovua., P Leid Mii. 3 (B.C. 114) ( = I. p. 60) Twv 
tJ-<Ta.yoJJ,tV"'V •ls TOVS Ta.,j,ous, of dead bodies, and the 
fragmentary P Ryl II. 67 5 (late ii/B.C.) tJ-ETa.y••OXOT..,[V, 
again apparently of removal from one place to another. 
For the meaning of "translate,'' see Sir prof. !!Ta.v tJ-ETa.x81i 
,ls ETEpa.v yX<ilcrcra.v. Hort ad J as 33 cites Plut. ii. 225 F 
and Epict. Ench, xxxiii. 3, where the verb is used of turning 
men to a better mind, but can find no clear authority for the 
sense of "leading not from one place to another but from 
one direction to another," which the J as passage requires. 

µaabttlwµt 
is used in the general sense of "inform" in such passages 

as P Oxy VIII. u53 6 (i/A.D.) tJ-ETa.8os N,Ka.vop• &T, ... , 
"tell Nicanor that . , . ," P Giss I. 9l (fragment of a 
letter-ii/A.D,) TOU a.~[•>-J,j,ou tJ-ETa.[6]9VTOS !IT• 11•11vfl[a-KEL] 
1]tJ-0>V fT\JVEX<ilS, P Lond 123114 (A.D. 144) (= III. p. l09) 
cl.f•QVJJ,EV 61; -roii 6,a.CTTOhLKoii a.yT•ypa.<j,ov a.11T1p JJ,ETa.6o0ijva.,, 
and P Oxy XIV. 16676 (iii/A.D,) tJ-ETE6..,Kev 9 [0e]~XPTJCTTOS 
!SCJ'a. ~'Tfp~a.s, "Theochrestus informed me of your doings " 
(Edd.). A quasi-legal meaning appears in P Par z6i. 26 (B.C. 
163~2) ( = Stlutions, p. 16) Ti ul<i, Se 'VLVTa.EOUS ••• 
'Tl'pO<r')A9oJJ,EV, Ka.\ ,rep\ ~Ka.CTT"'V tJ-ETE6<0Ka.JJ,ev, "we (the 
Serapeum Twins) approached the son of Psintaes, and gave 
him detailed information," BGU I. 16 7 (A.D. 159--160) 
("" Selections, p. 83) 'Tl'pos To tJ-ETa.8o8ev els e~fra.crw <t8os, 
"with regard to the report handed over to us for informa
tion," the report of five presbyter-priest, regarding a brother 
priest, and more particularly in such passages as P Ryl II. 
I 1931 (A.D, 54-67) tJ-ETa.8oVTES a.1/TO>L KO.L TOi:S (11/TOii uloi:s 
'Ep110,j,l>-..,, Ka.\ Ka.CTTop, 6,a.crToX,Kov ii'TfOtJ-VTJJJ-a. Ka.TEX8Eiv 

Et[s] TOV 6,a.Xoy,crJJ,ov, "we served a summons upon him 
and his sons Hermophilus and Castor to go down to the 
assize" (Edd.), P Oxy XII. 14726 (A,D. 136) Toil Se6011iv[o]u 
v'TfDJJ,V')JJ,a.TOS cl.vTlypa.( ,j,ov) CTUVT~ov tJ-ETa.6o8ijva., ws wo
KEL[ T( a..), "give instructions that a copy of the memorandum 
which has been presented be served, as follows" (Edd.), ib. X. 
1270'" (A.D. 159) a.fLw fT\JVTa.ea., ypa.,t,a.LT4i TOU '0Eu[puyx£TOll 
CTTpa.(TTJY<p) JJ,ETa.]Soiiva., TOVTO\J TO ~crov [ TU 'At1JJ-"'V .... , 
"I beg you to give orders that instructions should be sent 
to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome to serve a copy 
of this application upon Ammon •.. " (Edd.), and, with 
EVIO'll'LOV, in BGU II. 5781 (A.D. 189) tJ-ETa.8(os) lvwm(ov) 
ws 1<a.8')K(u) -ro,s 'Tl'pocrnTa.y11(1v0,s) a.KoAou[8..,s, where 
Deissmann (BS p. 213) treats tJ-ETa.6,66va., lvwmov as an 
"official formula," and cites Wilcken to the effect that it 
means to deliver personally: '' the demand for payment 
shall be made to the debtor, face to face, for the greater 
security of the creditor." See also P Flor I. 5620 (A.D. 234) 
cited s.v • .lv<0'TfL0v, and Preisigke's elaborate note in the 
introduction to P Strass I. 41, where the sense of" responsi
bility" conveyed by the verb in legal phraseology is fully 
discussed. The subst. tJ-ETa.600-,s occurs in P Oxy XII. 
147343 (application concerning a remarriage-A.D. 201) 
T01JT011 llvTos a.;•<il T~v JJ-ET[a.800-LV] ')'~[vlcr8a.]~ ["1]) •~,,.0>-
>,...,v[a.]9\<i> [ws Ka.8]')KEL, "this being so, I request that the 
notification be made to Apollonarion in the proper way," 
ib. X. 12761• (A. D. 249) Kupla. 11 'Tl'pii.a-,s •• ijv'TfEP , • 
811110crL<OCT .. S .• o(i 'Tl'pocr6«SJJ,EVOS tJ-E[ T ]a.Socrews 0116~ hlpa.s 
fT\JVEu8oK')CTEIOIS 11p.wv, "the sale is valid, and you shall make 
it public without requiring a notification or any further con
currence on our part " (Edd,). For To JJ,ETa.8ocr•JJ,OV, " the 
certificate,'' cf. P Tebt II. 31612 (A.D. 99) ( = Chrest. I. p, 
Il4) 011vu"' .. , ~XELV TO JJ-ETa.6ocr,JJ-OV (" ein den abgehendcn 
Epheben tiberreichtes Zeugnis," Wilcken). 

µsra0eat,. 
PSI V. 5463 (mid. iii/B.c.) Toii a.va.J3a.8JJ,oii T~V JJ-ET<i8E<nv, 

"the removal of the stair "-in connexion with repairs on a 
house. In Aristeas 160 the subst. is used of the divine and 
incomprehensible "interchange" of the states of sleeping 
and waking : ws 8e(a. T(S Ecrn Ka.\ a.Ka.T6.h1J'TfTOS TDUT(l)V 11 
tJ-ETa.8Ecr•s. 

µsra{gw 
is intrans. "change my position," "depart,'' in its two 

occurrences in the NT (Mt 1353, l91 ), but for the trans, 
usage" remove,'' "transfer," as in the LXX, we may cite 
a Cilician rock inscr. found in the neighbourhood of a temple 
OGIS 57315 (i/A.D.) T<ilv Se a.va.8EJJ,C1T(l)V TO>V l>VT(l)V iv TE 
TOLS va.oi:s Ka.\ T(l)V ,,,.,y.ypa.tJ-JJ,EV(l)V ~v TE TO.LS O"T1)hD.LS Ka.\ 
TOL! a.va.8e11a.O"LV JJ,1]8ev\ E;ECTT"'< •> JJ,')TE a.1?'0.hEi:,t,a., l'-1JTE 
O.XPEO>CTO.L JJ,')TE P,ETiipa.•. 

µsraxa'Mw. 
The mid. of this verb, which is found quater in Acts in 

the sense "summon to myself,'' "send for" (cf. Hobart, 
p. 219 f.), may be illustrated from the curious interview with 
an Emperor (:-.iarcus Aurelius or Commoclus) P Oxy I. 33 
verso ii, 2 (late ii/ A.D.) A11T0Kpa.T"'P tJ-ET<K[ a. ]Xia-a.To a,(,Tov, 
ib. iv. 7 ,.,s ~811 TOV SeuTEpov tJ-OU <i'.611v 'Tl"pocrKUVOUV1'a. • • • 
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fLETEKa.Afo·a,ro ; where the meaning apparently is, "who 
now has sent for me, who am facing death for the second 
time?", and ib. X. 1252 recto21 (A. D. 288-95) e1r\ 11"TJfLEpov 
ijTLS EcrTtv fi1 fLETEKa.Alcrw T)fLO.S, "whereas to-day, the 18th , 

you summoned us" (Edd.). For the act. cf. P Tebt I. 2312 

(B.C. 119 or II4) 8,o KO.L lTL viiv Ka.AWS 1TOLT)11"ELS <f,LAOTL• 
tJ,6TEpov 1Tpo8ufL"l8e\s tva. Ta. 1Tpos a.iiTov [. • . . . ] 8,op8w11"'1JL 
fLETa.Ka.Aicra.s EK T<liv 1Tpo'l]yvOT)fLEVwv, where the editors 
render, " I shall therefore be glad if you will even now 
endeavour more earnestly to correct your behaviour towards 
him, abandoning your previous state of ignorance " ; and for 
the pass. cf. P Par 63viii. 9 (B.C. 165) lva. fLETO.KA'IJ8'fis lTL 
1Tpos T~V EfL~V a.ip•crw. 

µsTa'l<,lviw 
occurs in its literal sense of "move away'' (transitive) in 

the Mysteries inscr. from Andania Sy!! 653 ( = 3 736)1 88 

(B.C. 92) fL~ fLETQ.KLVOVVTES E1rt KQ.TO.A[v]crEL TWV fLUC1"T"]pCwv 
1.1.["1]8Ev TwV Ka.Ta. TO 8,ciypa.1.1.1.1.a.: cf. also the inscr. on a 
stone found amongst the ruins of an ancient temple near 
Cephisia, z'b. 888 ( = 3 1238)3 ff, (c. A.D. 160) 1Tpos 8EWV Ka.t 
T)pwwv, l>crTLS EL o ~XWV 'TOV xwpov, fLT)'lrOTE fLETO.KELVTJcrtlS 
TOVTWV TL, Ka.t TO.S TO'UTWV 'TWV 6. ya.AfLUTWV ELKOVO.S Ka.\ 
TLfLO.S llcrTLS f) Ka.8EAOL f) fLETO.KELVO('I], TOVT'!' fLT)TE yf)v Ka.p1TOV 
<f,lpELv fLT)TE 8uAQ.CTCTO.V 'lrAO>T~V ELVO.L, 1((1,KOlS TE C.1TOAEC1"8a., 
a.'VTo'Vs Ka.\ i'Evos. 

µuaJ.aµ/36.vw. 
For the gen. construction, as in Ac 2 48, cf. P Ryl II. 7719 

(A. n. 192) ,p<1,f,wv fLETa.Aa.!Mv, The acc. (cf. Ac 2425) is 
found in such passages as P Tebt I. 7949 (c. B.C. 148) 
00TopTa.1ov Tov fLETa.Aa.~clvTa. T~v KO>fLoyp( a.1.1.1.1.a.-re(a.v), 
'' Thotortaeus, who succeeded to the post of komogram
mateus '' (Edd.), P Amh II. 396 (late ii/n.c.) fLETa.Aa.~6VTES 
Tovs CTUVTETEAEcrJJh[o]us 1Tpos ... ovs T•P••s 'Ep1.1.111v[8]!Ta.s 
a.ywva.s 1.1.eya.AWS EX"'P'IJfLEV, P Oxy I. II314 (ii/A.D.) xcipw 
fxoo 8eo,s 1rci.crw '{LVWcrKwv 6TL 6-r, (omit) fLETEAa.~ov 
,ra.pa.TETEuxoTa. IlAouT(wva. els Tov 'Ofupuyx•CT"]v, "I thank 
all the gods to think that I came upon Plution in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome" (Edd.). The verb is frequent = 
'' obtain information," "learn," e.g. P Tebt I. 407 (B.C. rr7) 
cra.4'EcrTepov fLETELA"]<f,c1s Tovs EK Tfjs KWfL"]S 01.1.08u1.1.a.8ov 
a.vTixecr8a., -rf)s crKE'lr'IJS, " having received certain informa
tion that the inhabitants of the village are with one accord 
claiming your protection" (Edd.), P Tor I. 1ii,z (B.C, u6) 
i>1Ttp wv fLETa.Aa.~ovToS p.ou 1ra.pey•v1'J8"1v, els T~V ..6.,6cr1roALV, 
P Giss I. 27• (ii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p. 29) 1.1.•,lAa.~ov1Ta.[p]ci 
TLvwv a.1To 'I~•wvos CT'l]fLEpov lA86vToo[v] CTUvoSoL'!l'OP'IJKtva.[,] 
TLy[\] 1ra.,8a.p\'1' KTA, For the legal sense of "assign'' see 
P Tebt II. 29418 (A.D. 146) Toi:s 1Ta.p' EfLOii fL<Ta.A'IJfL"1ofLlvo,s, 
"to my assigns," P Ryl II. 16212 (A-D, 159) !vyovo,s a.iiTf)s 
Ka.t Toi:s 1Ta.p' a.vTf)S fLETO.A"]V,j,01.1.lvo,s, " to her descendants 
and assigns," and similarly P Oxy X. 127613 (A,D. 249). 

µera},t)/l1j)t~, 
as read by 'WH in 1 Tim 43 (for ihe intruded fL see s.v. 

Aa.1.1.P«iv"') is found in the sense of "concurrence " in the 
marriage-contract P Oxy X. 127339 (A.D. 260) oil 1Tpocr8e
OfLEVOS ~s Toii iTlpou fLETa.A 111.1.,j,•ws oiiS~ hlpa.s eii8oKTJD""Eoos, 
"without requiring the concurrence of the other side or any 
further consent" (Edd.); cf. ib. IX. 120036 (A.D. 266). 

µsra.1,M.aaw. 
From the meaning "exchange'' which this verb has in 

its only occurrences in the NT (Rom 125 f-), the transition is 
easy to "exchange by leaving," "quit," and hence the 
common fL<Ta.AAucrcrw ~£ov =" I die," e.g. P Par 22U 
(B.C, 165) fLETTJAAa.xev TOV plov, OGIS 32615 (ii/B.c.) 
fLETa.AAucrcrwv Tov ~£ov lv IIepyciJJ,w• 1Tpowo1J8"1 -rf)s CTUv68ou. 
The use of fLETO.AAucrcroo alone in this sense is perhaps still 
more common in our sources, e.g. BGU IV. 11488 (B.C. 13) 
TwL fLET'IJAAa.xoTL a.iiTf)(s) a.vSp\ 'Icr,Swpw,, P Oxy X. 128218 

(A.D. 83) v1To TOii yevojJ.lvou Ka.\ fLET'IJAAa.xcl-ros Tf)S 0va.Tos 
a.v8pos, "hy the former husband, now deceased, of Thnas" 
(Edn. ), P Ryl II. ro89 (A.D, r 10-11) a.1To KA'IJpov[o]fL(a.s 
~s fLET'l]AAa.xu£'1]!1 T)fLWV fL'l](Tpos) Ei,Sa.,1.1.ov(S(os), " from 
the inheritance of our deceased mother Eudaemonis," P Oxy 
III. 477 11 (A.D. 132-3) ~ 1.1.[•JTTJAAa.x•v, "who is dead." and 
Sy!! 731 ( = 3 1 ro3)10 (c. B.C. 200) 8.!8111KEV SE Ka.\ Toi:s 
fLETa.[},.AJufia.u-w TO Ta.,t,,Kov 1Ta.pa.xpf)1.1.a., 

µsra.µiJ.o µat. 
A good ex. of the reflexive meaning "repent oneself," as 

in Mt 2130 al., is afforded by BGU IV. ro40• 0 (ii/A.D.) 
xa.[(p]w IITL P.,O[L Ta.]iiTa. E1TOl"]CTCI.S EfLO~ fL[ET]a.P.,[EAOfL]<VOV 
1T[ep\ fL]"]SEVOS, Ka.8a.p[a.]v ya.p ixwv T~V "1vx~v KTA.: cf. 
ib. 1208 i.20 (B.C. 27-6), In the great calendar•inscr. Priem 
ro510 (= OGIS 45810 ) (c. B.C. 9), the verb has the somewhat 
weaker sense of "regret" (cf. 2 Cor 78 RV), the birthday 
of Augustus being described as the beginning of life, and the 
end of a man's regretting that he has been born-1Tepa.s Ka.t 
llpos Toii fLETa.JJ,eAecr8a.,, 6T, yeylvV"]TCI.L, For the impers. act. 
see P Hib I. 5g11 (c. B.C. 245) El fL~ 1Ta.-ucrEL ,s[a.]Ko1rowv lv 
~• K"'fL"l[•J fLETO.fLEATJ[cr]E• cro,, "if you do not stop your 
malpractices in the village you will repent it" (Edd,), and 
for the pass. form see P Thead 5115 (iv/A.D. ), where a man 
is warned to give back an artaba of corn he has wrongly 
taken-et SE fL~ fLETO.tJ-EA'IJCT0f)va., lxus, "otherwise you will 
have reason to be sorry for it.'' The subst. f-'ETll.fLEAOS is 
seen in P Fay l 2423 (ii/ A. D. ) fLETa.fLEAOV cr[ o] L 1TUAELV 
etcro[lcr Ju 11 1rA<OVE~[l]a. crou. "your cupidity will again 
cause you regret " (Edd.), and for two exx. of the usual 
form fLETO.fL<AELO. cf. Menander Fragm. p. 268. 

µsra.µoecpow. 
p Leid Wii. 26 (ii/iii A, D.) ( = II. p. 87) crot ,ra.v-ra. 

i>1T0Tfra.1<Ta.L, ov o~S,,s 8ewv 8-uva.Ta.• t8,,v T~v a.A'IJ8w~v 
p.op<f,11v, o , 1.1.•-ra.1.1.op<f,0-61.1.ev(os) ,ts 1TUVTO.S, 6.6pa.Tos, e4'' 
a.t&v' o.lWvos, '' qui transforn1aris in omnes (i.e. "qui 
omnium deorum formas assumis," p. 170), invisibilis in 
seculum seculi," similarly ib. xiii. 35 (= p. 127): cf. 2 Cur 318 

and the parallel expression in Seneca Ep. 6. 1-" intellego, 
Lucili, non emendari me tantum, sed transfigurari "(cited by 
Clemen Primitive Christianity, p. 68). On the translation 
of Rom 122, see Field Notes, p. 162. 

µsravoiw. 
A few exx. o, this important verb can be quoted from our 

sources-PSI V. 4959 (B.C. 258-7) vvv\ 8E fLETa.VEVD'l]KEV 8,a. 
TO E1T[L]TETLfLf)CT8a.. {,,rl, KTA., P Gurob 63 (B.C. 214) fu1.1.1rep 
I'-~ ~ovA'l]CT8E fLETa.vof)[cra.,-in a broken context, OGIS 751 9 

(ii/R.C,) 0eoopWV OfJV i>fLO.S fLETO.VEVO"]KOTCI.S TE E'lr\ TOL[S] 
1TpO"]fLO.PT'IJfLEVOLS (cf. 2 Cor 12n), BG U III. 747 i. 11 
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fl,ETEKUAt<rUTo; where the meaning apparently is, "who 
now has sent for me, who am facing death for the second 
time?", and ib. X. 1252 recto"' (A. D. 288-95) i1r\ <ri]JJ,Epov 
ijTLS t<rT\v "I fl,ETEKUAE<rw i]JJ,cis, "whereas to-day, the 18tb, 
you summoned us" (Edd.), For the act. cf. P Tebt I. 2312 

(B.c. IIg or 114) S,o Kul. lTL vilv KUAws 1ro,~a-ns cj>,>..oTL• 
JJ,OTEpov 1rpo8VJJ,']8EtstvuTa.1rpos ui>Tov [, •... ] S,op8J!T'J, 
f.1.<Ta.Ka.Al<ra.s EK Twv 1rpo']yvo1\JJ,Evwv, where the editors 
render, "I shall therefore be glad if you will even now 
endeavour more earnestly to correct your behaviour towards 
him, abandoning your previous state of ignorance " ; and for 
the pass. cf. P Par 63viii. 9 (!l.C. 165) tva. p,ETa.KA'J0iis iTL 
1rpoS T~V Efl,~V a.tpE<rLV, 

µsr:wuvtw 
occurs in its literal sense of "move away" (transitive) in 

the Mysteries inscr. from Andania Sy!! 653 ( = 3 736)186 

(B.C. 92) f.1.~ JJ,ETCl.KLVOilVTES E'll"l. Ka.Ta.A[v]a-n TWV p,ucrT']p(c.,v 
p,[']]8ev TwV Ka.Ta. TO S,ciypa.p,p,a.: cf. also the inscr. on a 
stone found amongst the ruins of an ancient temple near 
Cephisia, ib. 888 ( = 3 rn38) 3 ff. (c. A.D. 160) 1rpos 8,oiv Ka.l. 
i]pJwv, l>crT•S et O ~X<W TOV xwpov, fl,~'ll"OTE JJ,ETCl.KELV-iJCT!IS 
TolJToov T&.. Ka.t 'ia.s -roVTwv TWv 6:yo.At-16. TCQV ELKOva.s Ka.\. 

TLJJ,O.S llcrTLS -lj Ka.8EAOL -1\ f.1.ETCl.KELVOLTJ, TOVT't' fl,i]TE yijv Ka.p'll"oV 
cj>lpELv JJ,i]Te 0a.>..a.crcra.v 1rAr,>T~v etva.,, Ka.Kws TE ci.1r0Ma-8a., 
a.VTo'Vs Ka.l i'Evos. 

µsr:aJ..aµ/36.vw. 
For the gen. construction, as in Ac 2•6, cf. P Ryl II. 7719 

(A. n. 192) ,pqcpwv f.1.ETa.Aa.~••v. The acc. (cf. Ac 2425) is 
found in such passages as P Tebt I. 7949 (c. !l.C. 148) 
0oTopTa.fov TOV JJ,ETa.>..a.~ovTa. T~V Kr,>JJ,oyp(a.JJ,p,a.TELa.v), 
'' Thotortaeus, who succeeded to the post of komogram
mateus '' (Edd.), P Amh II. 396 (late ii/n.c.) fl,ETa.Au~oVTES 
Tovs a-uvTETEAEcrJJ,Ev[o]us 1rpos Tovs TE~ELS 'EpJJ,wv[8]!Ta.s 
ci.ywva.s JJ,Eya.Ar,>s EX"'PTJJJ,EV, p Oxy I. ll314 (ii/A.D.) xupw 
lxr,, 8eo0:s 11"0.!TLV yww<TKr,)V llTL !lT, (omit) f.l.ETEACl.~OV 
'lra.pa.TETeuxoTa. II>..ouT(r,,vu ets TOV 'OfupuyxeCT']v, "I thank 
all the gods to think that I came upon Plution in the 
Oxyrhynchite name" (Edd.). The verb is frequent = 
'' obtain information," "learn," e.g. P Tebt I. 407 (B.C. u7) 
<ra.cj>E<rTEpov f.1.ETELA']q>WS TO\IS EK Tijs KJJJ,TJS OJJ,08VJJ,U8ov 
O.VTEXE<rlla., TijS crKE'll"'JS, " having received certain informa. 
tion that the inhabitants of the village are with one accord 
claiming your protection" (Edd.), P Tor I. 1ii- 2 (n.c. II6) 
V'll"Ep WV JJ,ETCl.ACl.~OVTOS p,ou 1ra.pEyev~8']v, ,ls T~V a,o<r'll"OALV, 
P Giss I. 273 (ii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p . .29) f.1.ET<Au~ov1ra.[p]a. 
nvr,,v ci.1ro 'I~•wvos <r~fl,Epov lMovTw[v] O"\lvoSo,'!l'OPTJKtva.[,] 
TLy[\) 1ra.,8a.p('I' KTA. For the legal sense of "assign'' see 
P Tebt II. 29418 (A,D. r46) Toi:s 1ra.p' EJJ,Oil fl,ETCl.A']JJ,,j,oJJ,Evo,s, 
"to my assigns," P Ryl II. 16212 (A.D. 159) !vyovo,s ui>Tijs 
Ka.1. Tots 1ra.p' a.i'.iTijS f.1.ETCl.ATJVlj,oJJ,EVo•s, " to her descendants 
and assigns," and similarly P Oxy X. 127613 (A.D. 249). 

µer:6.},rJ /11J)t;;, 
as read by WH in I Tim 48 (for ihe intruded JJ, see s.v. 

:>..a.JJ,pa.vr,,) is found in the sense of "concurrence " in the 
marriage-contract P Oxy X. 127339 (A.D. 260) oi'.i 1rpo<r8E
OJJ,EVOS Tijs Toil hipou JJ,<Ta.A 'l]fl,lj,Er,,S oi'.i8~ ETipa.s Eii8oK~a-er,,s, 
"without requiring the concurrence of the other side or any 
further consent'' (Edd.); cf. ib. IX. 120036 (A. IJ. 266). 

µer:a?.J..aaaw. 
From the meaning " exchange'' which this verb has in 

its only occurrences in the NT (Rom 125 1-), the transition is 
easy to "exchange by leaving," "quit," and hence the 
common fl,ETa.AAa.a-crr,, ~(ov =" I die," e.g. P Par 221< 

(B.c. 165) JJ,ET-i]A>..a.xev TOV ~lov, OGIS 32615 (ii/a.c.) 
f.1.ETa.AAua-a-r,,v Tov ~lov ev IlEpya.JJ,w• .,,.poevoiJ8TJ TijS <ruvo8ou. 
The use of JJ,ETCl.AAa.a-a-r,, alone in this sense is perhaps still 
more common in our sources, e.g. BGU IV. 1148" (n.c. 13) 
TWL JJ,ET']AAa.xcST, a.i>Tij(s) ci.v8pl. 'Ia-,8wpr,,i., p Oxy X. 128218 

(A.D. 83) i'.i1ro TOU yEVOJJ,EVOU Ka.\ fl,ET']AACl.XOTOS TijS 0va.TOS 
ci.vSpos, "by the former husband, now deceased, of Thnas" 
(Edel.), P Ryl II. rn89 (A.D. I ro-r 1) ci.1ro KAT]pov[o)JJ,LO.S 
Tijs f.1.<TTJAAa.xu£'1s iJJJ-oiv f-L'J(Tpos) Ei>Sa.,JJ,ov(S(os), " from 
the inheritance of our deceased mother Eudaemonis," P Oxy 
III. 477" (A.D. 132-3) ~ JJ,[E]T~AAa.xEv, "who is dead," and 
Sy!! 731 ( = 3 I rn3)10 (c. B.C. 200) Si8wKEV Se Ka.\ Tots 
f.1.ETa.[>..>..Ja.~a.a-w To Ta.cp,Kov .... a.pa.xriJ1-1.u, 

µs-raµtJ..oµai. 
A good ex. of the reflexive meaning "repent oneself,'' as 

in Mt 2130 al., is afforded by BGU IV. 104020 (ii/A.D.) 
xa.[(p]w !lT, P.,O[L Ta.]ilTa. E'll"O(TJcra.s EJJ,O~ JJ,[ET]a.f!,[EAOfl,]<VOV 
1r[Ep\ fL]']Sevos. Ka.8a.p[o.]v yo.p ~xwv T~V ,J,vx~v KTA,: cf. 
ib. 1208L 20 (B.C, 27-6). In the great calendar"inscr. Priene 
rn510 (= OGIS 45810) {c. B.C. 9), the verb has the somewhat 
weaker sense of "regret'' (cf. 2 Cor 78 RV), the birthday 
of Augustus being described as the beginning of life, and the 
end of a man's regretting that he has been born-1repa.s Ka.\ 
llpos Toil fLETa.JJ,EAEcr8a.,, !lTL yeyivV']Ta.L. For the impers. act. 
see P Hib I. 5g11 (c. B.C. 245) Et f.1.~ 1ra.va-e, is[a.]Ko1rowv Ev 
Tij• KWJJ,'][•J JJ,ETUJJ,EA~[cr]EL o"oL, "if you do not stop your 
malpractices in the village you will repent it" (Edd.), and 
for the pass. form see P Thead 5115 (iv/A.D. ), where a man 
is warned to give back an artaba of corn he has wrongly 
taken-Et Se f.l.~ JJ,ETa.JJ,EATJcr0ijva.• lXELS, "otherwise you will 
have reason to be sorry for it." The subst. JJ,£T11f.1.EAOS is 
seen in P Fay 12423 (ii/A.D.) f.1.ET11p,EAOV a-[o]• 1ra.AELV 
Ela-o[(a-]EL iJ 'ff'AEoves[lJa. a-ou, "your cupidity will again 
cause you regret" (Edd.), and for two exx. of the usual 
form JJ,£TCl.f1,EAELCl. cf. Menander Frngm. p. 268. 

µsr:aµoecpow. 
p Leid Wii.26 (ii/iiiA.D.) (=II. p. 87) a-o1. 1ra.vTa. 

v1roTtTa.1<Ta.L, ov o~Se1.s 8eoiv 8,'.,va.Ta.• tSei:v T~v ci.>..TJ8LV~v 
f.1.0pcj>~v, o , JJ,ETCl.f.1.0pcj>o,'.,p.EV(os) ELS 11"0.VTCl.S, a.opUTOS, ecj>' 
a.\wv' a.toivos, "qui transformaris in omnes (i.e. "qui 
omnium deorum formas assumis," p. 170), invisibilis in 
seculum seculi," similarly ib. xiii. 25 (= p. 127): cf. 2 Cor 318 

and the parallel expression in Seneca Ep. 6. 1-" intellego, 
Lucili, non emcndari me tantum, sed transfigurari" (cited by 
Clemen Primitive Christianity, p. 68). On the translation 
of Rom 122 , see Field Notes, p. 162. 

µsr:avotw. 
A few exx. o, this important verb can be quoted from our 

sources-PSI V. 4959 (B.c. 258-7) vuv1. Se JJ,ETa.vevoTJKEV 8,a. 
To E'ff'[L]TETLJJ,ija-0a.• i,1ro KTA., P Gurob 63 (B.C. 214) ~up.1r•p 
f.l.~ ~o'UATJ<r8e f.1.ETa.voij[cra.,-in a broken context, OGIS 751• 
(ii/B.C.) 8Ewpo,V OtJV VJJ,O.S f.1.ETCl.VEVO']KOTCl.S TE E'll"t TOL[S] 
1rpOTJfl.Cl.PT'Jf.1.tVOLS (cf. 2 Cor 1221

), BG U III. 747 i. n 
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(A.D. 139) olo[fl,]Evos fl,E[T]a.vofi[CT•Jv (!. fl,ETa.vofJCTEW) fifl-E•v 
''ll'•xo[v] (/. E'll'ELXDV) CTOL T.;; Kup"i> ST]},,olCTa.L, p Tebt II. 424 5 

(late iii/A.D.) et fl,EVE'll'Lfl,EVLS CTOU Tyj a.'l!'ovo(q., CT1JVXE(= a.£)p"' 
CTOL· ,t Se fl,ETa.voe•s, CTV o!Sa.s, " if you persist in your folly, 
I congratulate you; if you repent, you only know'' (Edd.), 
BGU IV. 1024iv. 25 (end of iv/A.D.) V'lro yo.]p Tov t'll'L• 
KLf1,EV[ou] a.imp ¥p61TOS ['lra.pf)M,v fl,]ETa.voiiiv. ·1n P Lond 
89722 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 207) 'll'a.pa.Ka."-iiiL Se CTE ,tva. 1-''1 
fl,E~a.vfJCTTJS, the editor suggests that for fl,E~a.vfJCTTJS we 
may perhaps read fl,ETa.vfJCTns for fl,ETa.vofJCTns. See also 
Menandrea p. 1272 where the verb is used of " change of 
mind." Its meaning deepens with Christianity, and in the 
NT it is more than "repent," and indicates a complete 
change of attitude, spiritual and moral, towards God. MGr 
IIETG.VOL~vc.>, '' repent." 

µera.vow. 
The transition to the deeper sense of this word (see supra) 

appears in Aristeas 188, where God is described as by His 
gentleness and long suffering-fl,ETa.T18,\s EK Tljs Ka.Kla.s 
[Ka.t] Els fl,ETa.vo,a.v ~ELS, "turning men from their wicked
ness and leading them to amendment." The interesting 
Calendar of Church Services at Oxyrhynchus, P Oxy XI. 
1357' (A. D. 535-6), mentions a fi~p(a.) fl,ETa.v(o£a.s), and we 
hear of a fl,OVa.CTTfJp,ov fl,ETa.vo£a.s at Alexandria in P Flor 
III. 2985

' (vi/A.D.): cf. P Lond 9963 (vii/A.D.) (=III. 
p. 248), and see Sophocles Lex. s.v. The phrase iv fl,ETa.• 
volq. [y]EVOfl,Evous occurs in PSI V. 452" (iv/A.D.), and 
similarly in BGU III. 8365 (time of Justinian). In ZNTW 
i. p. 66 ff. vVrede discusses the translation of fl,ETa.vo,a. in 
the NT (" nicht Sinnesanderung, sondern Busse"). It may 
be added that Lactantius (Div. Inst. vi. 24. 6) for the 
ordinary paenitentia of Christian Latinity prefers nsipi
s,entia, as implying, like ,,.n·a.vo,a., a coming to one's senses, 
resulting in a change of conduct. 

µaa~v 
is used prepositionally c. gen., as in Mt 1816, Rom 216, 

in such passages as P Rein 4416 (A.D. 104) fl,ETO. TOV TijS 
CTlJfl-<l>OIVLD.S TijS yevo~VT]S fl,ETD.£11 <i.VTOV Ka.\ '!CTL8wpa.s, p 
Oxy VIII. II 178 (c. A.D. 178) fl,ETa.!;v 'lfl-'"V Ka.1. a.pxovTOIV, 
P Gen I. 4811 (A.D. 346) T,')v CT1Jfl,[11']e<!>"'VTJO..CTa.[v] fl,ETa.l;v 
[f)]fl,oiV 6,},_},,fJ>,. .. v TLfl,'lV, p Oxy VII. 10269 (v/A.D.) fl,E-ra.Ev 
0.a.~Ofl,EV repOvT(ou K[a.]l 'faa.VVT]V (/.-T]S) .;ICTTE },,a,~ELV 
•r .. [a.]vVT]v Ta. lfl,ci.,-,a. KT>,.,, "we have mediated between 
Gerontius and John to this effect: John shall take the 
cloaks" etc. (Ed.), PSI I. 71• (vi/A.D,) fl,ETa.j;v Ef1,0U TE K(a.\) 
Twv >,.,Toupywv, and Kaibel 4181 (ii/A.D.) TO fl,ETa.fi, ~£ou 
8a.va.To,o TE. For the adverbial usage in relation to time, as 
in Jn 431, cf. BGU IV. II53 7 (B.C. 14) TOU fl,ETa.j;v xp6vou, 
ib. II 398 (B.C. 5) EV Se T<p fl,ETa.j;1J, p Giss I. 302 (A. D. 140-
161), al. : see also P Oxy X. 1320 (A.D. 497) 0fl,o"-oyoi 
6<!>e£>,.ew CTOL Ka.t XPEOICTTE•V a.'ll'o Myou TLfl,TJS otvou ov 
iu>VT]fl,<i.L 'IT'D.po. CTOU Ka.\ E~ClCTTa.j;a. Ka.Ta. Ta. fl,ETa.j;V YEVOfl,EVa. 
[ypa.fl,fl,D.TEta. (?). The form fl,ETo!;,i is found from i/A.D. 
onwards in such passages as P Lond 17711 (A.D. 40-41) 
(= II. p. 168) EV Se T<t> fl,ET0£1', p Amh II. 644 (A.D. 107) 
iO.>.a. fl,ETofv SeSa.[ 11' ]a.vijCT8a.,, "that further expenses had 
been incurred meanwhile" (Edd.), P Oxy XIV. 163c12 (A.n. 
222 ?) fl,ETofv f)fl,oiv [Ka.C TLv?]'!'v a.v8p[w]v, P Tebt II. 433 

(iii/ A.D.) SLQ,},,~1-'o/e.,-a., fl,ETofv ~fl,iiiv b CTTpa.TT]yos, and, in 
relation to space, P Oxy XII. 1475•0 (A.D. 267) TO fJ.ETO£V 
'll'OlfJ.a.p,ov, "the intervening orchard" : see also Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 77 for LXX parallels, and Reinhold p. 40 for the 
usage in the early Christian Fathers. MGr CTTO fl,ETa.j;,i, 
"in the meantime": (a.va.• )fl,ETa.f,i of place, "between," 
"among." 

µe.aneµnoµai, 
"summon,"" send for," occurs in such rassages as P Petr 

II. 19 (l a) 8 (iii/B.C.) ci.!;,wCTa.S a.VTOV [fl,E]Ta.11'€fl,,Va.CT8a.£ fl,E 
Ka.t SCiiCT8a., ("dismiss") [a.11'1, Tijs] ci>u["-a.]Kijs, P Tebt II. 
2897 (A.D. 23) f1,ETa.11'Ef1,o/Clfl,E(vos) 'll'Efl-o/"'~ riii• 11Y'f1-[&v,] <i>~ 
~[fl,E]>,.oiivTa. T!JS ,tCT'll'pa.[!;e"'s, "I shall summon and summon 
you to the Prefect for neglecting the collecting," P Ryl II. 
77U (A. D. 192) f1,ETD.'lrEfl,<!>8~CTOVTD.L Se Ka.L o( KOCTfl,TJTD.L tva. 
l'll'l 'll'a.pouCTL a.1iTo•s a.,ho. Ta.vTa. et'll'TJTE, "but the cosmetae 
shall also be summoned in order that you may repeat the 
same statements in their presence" (Edd.), and P Oxy I. 
II 8 verso 7 (late iii/ A. D.) CT1Jfl,~Ou"-eu8EVTES . . . s,a TO 
liSTJ"-ov Tijs o8o,11'op(a.s 'lrpo8f1,efov fl,ETa.'ll'Efl,,Va.CTCT8a., ( l. -
a.CT8a.,), "we have been advised to send for a ferry-boat on 
account of the uncertainty of the road" (Edd.). 

µeram:eeq;w, 
which in the NT occurs only in Ac 220 , Gal 1 7, and as a 

v. !. in Jas 49, means literally "change from one state to 
another" : cf. Deut 235 , Sir l r31 <331. The verb occurs in 
P Par 57426-is (iv/A.D.) fl,ETD.CTTpE<!>oVTos CTOU Tov Myov ws 
ia.v 9€"-ns-

µer:aaxnµa-d!;. w. 
For the meaning '' refashion," "change the outward 

appearance of that which itself remains the same," we may 
appeal to Preisigke 517410 (A.D. 512), where, in connexion 
with the purchase of an hermitage, power is given-Ka.8f},,,,v, 
U.VOLK08of1,E<V, fl,ETD.CTXTJfl-D.TLtELV, EV otq. ~ov"-ETD.L ll,j,-n Ka.l 
8,a.8ECTEL: similarly ib. 517512 (A.D. 513) and P Mon 13<6 
(A.D. 594) 'll'OIAE•V Ka.t fl,ETD.'lrOl>,.e,v K<i.t fJ.ETO.CTXTJf!,D.TCtew. 
The passages, though late, are important in connexion with 
the interpretation of Phil 321 : see also Field Notes p. 169 f. 
for the meaning of I Cor 46• To the exx. of the verb from 
profane sources add Diod. Sic. ii. 57, where it is used in 
connexion with the dividing up of the root-forms of the 
letters of the alphabet : cf. Gardthausen Palaeograplzie2, pp. 
41, 263. Cf. also lamblichus de Myst. 3, 28, and see further 
s.v. CTX-ilfl-a., 

µewd0t]µt. 
With the use of this verb in Ac 716 we may compare 

P Tebt II. 33612 (c. A.D. 190) E~ iSv f1,[E]Ta.T'8(•vTa.,) «ti 
ST](fl,oCTCa.v) yijv (11'upou) (a.pTa.~a.•J KT>,.., of wheat "trans
ferred" to domain land. See also with reference to persons 
P Ryl II. 220" (between A.D. 134-5 and 138), an official 
list of males, perhaps for military purposes, a certain number 
of whom had been transferred to a new heading or a new 
village in the 19th year of Hadrian-Ka.\ iv8a.8(,) f1,ET]E(Tl)-
8(T]CTa.v) Tci'i ~ (fTE,) ot 11'>,.ELov"'v (" those in excess"), and 
P Lond 3225 (A.D. 214-5 ?) (= II. p. 159 f., Ckrest. I. 
p. 4i!I), an application for the payment of the porters' hire, 
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agreed upon for the removal of persons named from the 
village of Bacchias to that of Socnopaei N esus-'lt'pos a:rra.l
'M]O-LV <f,opETPD" O.'ll'DTO.KTD\J TWV jJ.ETa.T,8Ep.EV"'V Ev8a.8E O.'ll'O 
Kw(p.,is) Ba.Kx(,a.6os). In BGU I. 49 (ii/iii A.D.) jJ.ETO.
TE8tVTOS p.o" ••S li.Aa. (sic) BouKDIIT(o,11, military transference 
from one a!a or company to :mother is indicated ; and in 
P Oxy XII. 141720 (early iv/A.D.) O.'ll'O Ti\S ~o\!Ai\s p.eTa.
TE8i\va., the reference is apparently to change of purpose, 
though unfortunately the immediate context is wanting : cf. 
Aristeas 188 p.ETa.T,8Ets EK Ti\S Ka.Kla.s [Ka.i.] •ls p.eTa.vo,a.v 
li!;ns, and Menandrea p. 64'" £0-T' ,t TOilT' eSuo-xipa.vi 
TLS I a.T•p.la.v T' lvop.•o-•, p.eTa.8io-8., 'll'a.ALV, "if any one 
disliked it, and thought it a wicked shame, let him change 
his mind." The description of Dionysius of Heracleia, who 
deserted the Stoics for the Epicureans, as o p.eTa.8tp.Evos, 
"the Turncoat" (Diog. Laert. vii. 166) may help us with 
Gal 1 6 {cf. 2 Mace 724 p.eTa.8tp.EVov a.'lt'o Twv 'll'a.Tploov): see 
also Field Notes, p, 188. 

µe-rm:eenw, 
which "seems not to have been used in Attic" (LS), is 

read by WH in Jas 49• The verb occurs quinquies in 
4 Mace: cf. also Aq. Ezek I•, Sm. Ezek I•, ro11, and 
Aristeas 99 where the man, who has been permitted to 
behold the high-priest's vestments, is described as-p.ETa.
Tpa.'ll'EVTa. TTI S,a.vo(q. 8,a. T'1)v mpt ~Ka.o-Tov a.yla.v Ka.Ta.
O-KEu~v, "profoundly moved in his mind at the sanctity 
attaching to every detail" (Thackeray). 

µednetr:a, 
"thereafter," occurs in the NT onlv in Heb 1217 : cf. 

OGJS 177U (n.c. 96-5) ets TOV jJ.ETE'll'ELTa. xpovov, and for 
the form see Mayser G,·. p. 242. 

µedxw. 
With the use of p.eTEX oo in I Cor ro17 ol yo.p 11'0.VT<S EK 

Tou ivos lipTD" p.ET<XOp.EV, cf, Jifagn 4417 (end of iii/B.C.) 
jJ.ETEXELV Ta.s TE 8uo-£a.s Ka.t Toil 6.ywvos, where too the 
immediately following 19Toi>s KDLV.,VtJO-DilVTa.s Ta.s Te 8uo-Ca.s 
proves that here, as in the Corinthian passage (18Tov li.pTov 
8v KAWfJ.EV, ouxt KOLVo,v(a. Toil 0-WjJ.0.TOS TOU XPLO"TOU EO-TLII ;), 
jJ.ETEX"' and KDLVOIVEOO must be regarded as synonymous: see 
Thieme p. 29 f. For a similar ex. from the papyri, cf. P 
Oxy XII. 140828 (c. A.D. 2ro-14) Eto-t] ~E ii'll'o8EXDp.EVOOV 
11'0AA0\ TpO'll'o,• ol p.Ev ya.p Kowwy[oilvTES TWV ci6,K1j]p.a.Toov 
inroSlxovTa.i., ol 8E ou p.ETEXOVTes p.Ev Ka.[ . . , "there are 
many methods of giving them (viz. robbers) shelter: some do 
so because they are partners in their misdeeds, others with
out sharing in these yet ... " (Edd.). For the acc. after 
jJ.ETEX"' cf. P Petr III. 32 (f) 6 (iii/B.c.) (=Chrest.I. p. 3IO) 
E'll't6ooKa. o-o, fl~n ii'll'op.v~p.a.Ta. Ka.Ta. 4'LAoovos Toil p.ETEXDVTos 
p.o, T'1)V p.Ep(Sa., and for the gen., as in I Cor 912 al., cf. 
p Tebt II. 30920 (A.D. II6-7) 8,a. TO [p.-lJ 6uva.o-8a., jJ.E]Ta.
o-xlo-8a., Ti\s y,oopy•Ca.s, "as I am unable to take part in the 
cultivation" (Edd.), and Sy!! 213 (= 3 409) 63 (c. B.c. 275-4) 
60-a., E'lt'.600-ELS y•yova.o-w EV TO>, S~p.oo, '11'0.0-WV jJ.ETEO-X1JKEV, 

µerew(!{Coµm. 
For this verb in the literal sense of "am lifted up, 

suspended," cf. P Oxy VI. 9046 (v/A.D.) where a certain 
Flavius complains that he has been maltreated in the per-

formance of his duties-Ka.8' EKO.O-T1]V ~p.lpa.v p.ETewp,t[ 6]
l"'vov o-xowCo,s Ka.t '11'A1jya.,s Ka.Ta.KO'll'TOp.evov Ka.Ta. To o-fup.a., 
"being daily suspended by ropes and having my body 
belaboured with blows." From this it is a natural transition 
to the sense of being elated or exalted in mind, seeking high 
things, as in the LXX (Ps 1301, 2 Mace 517 , 7"'), and, 
according to some commentators, in Lk 1229 , the only 
passage where the verb is found in the NT (cf. Vg nolite in 
sublime tolli, Luther /ahret nicht hoch her, 'rind. Cov. 
"neither clyme ye up on high"). I3ut, in view of the con
text, the rendering "be not anxious, worried" (cf. "be not 
ye of doubtful mind," AV, RV) is more likely, and is sup• 
ported by such a passage from the Kow~ as P Oxy XIV. 
167916 (iii/A.n.) 1!-tl jJ.ETEoop(to", Ka.Aws 8,a.yop.fv, "do not be 
anxious, we are well" (Edd.). The adj. p.eTeoopos is used 
technically of an "incompleted" contract, which is therefore 
still "in suspense" in P Oxy II. 2381 (A.n. 72) jJ.ETEwpous 
otKovop.Ca.s: see the editors' introduction, and cf. P Fay 
II612 (A. D. ro4), Chrest. II. i. p. 99. More general exx. of 
the same usage are-P Ryl II. 14410 (A.D. 38) 'll'a.pa.yEvo
l"EVDU p.ou Els Eu,ip.EpELa.v , , 'll'Ept p.ETEwpo,v EA[oy]o'11'01]0-0.fJ.1]V 
'll'pos 'Ovvw<f,pw KTA., "having gone to Euhemeria on some 
unfinished business, I entered into conversation with Onno
phris etc." (Edd.), P Oxy IX. 12195 (iii/A.n.) 0,!oov o "'os 
,jp.fuv 'll'a.pa.yeCveTa., 'lt'pos o-e 'll'opwotJ.evos •ts T'1)v N nK(ou 
iveKa. a.va.yKa.Cou a.uToil p.ETEwpou, "Theon our son is coming 
to you on his way to the city of Nikias on account of a 
pressing incompleted negotiation" (Ed.), ib. XIV. 17 5816 

(ii/A.D.) jJ.EAETOO 0-DL Se KO.L 'll'Ept ((IV il.AAO>V ix"' 'lt'a.pa. o-ot 
p.ETEwpoo[v] E'll'Lo-xe,v, and a letter published by Vitelli in 
Atene e Roma vii. p. 124, II. II-13 ollT[, E]Aouo-a.p.,iv [oll]TE 
'll'poo-eKuv,io-a. 8eovs <f,o~oup.iv,i o-ou To p.eTlwpov, an interest
ing e,c. of the popular idea of reciprocity between gods and 
men (see the editor's note on P Oxy VII. ro657 f,). From 
the inscrr. we may cite Syll 510 (= 3 364)43 (after B.c. 297) 
EK TwV [Ta. fJ.ETe].,pa. tYY""'l"lvoov, "i.e. pecunias simpliciter 
mutuas datas sine pignore ant hypotheca" (Dittenberger): 
cf. OGJS 48362 (ii/B.c.) ea.v TWes ... p.ETewpous oxETovs 
'll'O,wo-LV, KOOA\JETOOO-a.V Q,l)TOVS o[ cip.cpo8a.pxa.,, with Ditten• 
berger's note, "in voce p.ETEwpous non putaverim editioris 
loci vim inesse, sed omne genus canalium a superiore parte 
apertorum intelJcgi, ut recte eis opponantur tecti (Kpu'Tl"To()." 
See also Epict. iii. 24. 7 5 6Ta.V e.>,, .. , 11'0.ALV eucppa.lvn KQ.L 
p.eTlo,pos 'll'opeun Els 'A8~va.s, "when I choose yon can put 
on a glad face again and go off in high spirits to Athens " 
(Matheson), and for the Ionic p.eTa.po-,os cf. ~•ackernagel 
Hd!enistica, p. 12 f. The subst. p.ETEoop,o-p.os occurs quater 
in Vett. Valens = vitae pcrturbatio. 

µewtr.ea{oc, 
"transportation," "deportation." The verb jJ.ETDLKEoo is 

supplied by A. W. Mair and W. M. Ramsay in a Phrygian 
epitaph of about the middle of iv/ A. D. in honour of 
C. Calpurnius Collega Macedo-8Eoil 'll'povolq. Ka.i. ••pciiv 
a.vyiAoov o-woSCq. p.e[ TD,K~CTC.VTIJ.] Els [ o ]upa.vov ES civ8pw'1t'OOV 
(see CR xxxiii. p. 2). 

µer:ot-;t{(w. 
With the use of this verb in Ac 7• of "transporting" or 

"transferring" from one country to another cf. OGJS 2647 
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EKpO.Tl')<TEV Twv Ilepya.[p.11vwv Ka.\ p.]eTwLKL<TEV a.-/,To>1s '11'0.ALV 
E'll"L TOV Ko[ll.wvov ets] TTJV '11'a.[>..a., ]o.v 'lTOALv, Sy!! 932 
( = 3 88o)lO (A.O. 202) p.ET<t>KL<J"C.V ELS a.-/,To o[ 'U'lTOTETC."fp.lvoL, 
and Aristeas 4 '11'Ep"i Twv p.ETOLKLa-8lvTo,v ets Atyv,,.Tov EK Tfjs 
'Iov8a.(a.s. See also CR i. p. 7. 

µerox~-
For this NT a.'11". etp. (2 Cor 61') cf. P Lond 941 8 (A.D. 

227) (=III. p. 119) Ka.To. p.ETOXTJV Toil a.>..Xov t]p.Ca-ous [ Tw]v 
!!X[wv OLK0'11']l8w[v, a!. See also Meyer JtJr. Pap. No. rr 63 

(c. A.n. 567) ,t[v]a.£ Tl <TE p.a.X«na. •• O.fLOLpov '11'0.VTEAws 
'11'0.[a-Jm fLEToxfls Ka.L a-xlcr-ews KA1Jpovop.(a.s fLO(v), cf. 78 

In MGr fLETOXTJ ="participle," "participation." 

µb:oxor;. 
This adj. in the sense of"sharer," "partner," as in Lk 

57 (cf. Heb 314), is common in papyri: cf. e.g. P Petr III. 
37 (a)ii. 7 (B.C. 259) 8,a. Ila.<TLTOS KC.I TWV p.EToxwv, BGU 
IV. 11234 (time of Augustus) op.oXoyoilfLev etva., TO\IS Tpe'i:s 
f',E[To]xous Ka.\. KOLVWVO\IS KC.L Kvp(ous iKa.<TTOV KC.TO. TO 
Tp£Tov· fLEpos a.'11"0 Toil vilv els TOV a.fl, xp,;,vov TfjS 1rpoKELfLEV1JS 
f'-L<T9wa-E[ws ... , p Ryl II. 1891 0

(A. JJ. 128) LlLOVV<TLOS 
~o,Kpa.TO\IS Ka.\ ot p.frox OL 1ra.pa.A1]'11"TC.L 611p.oa-(9( u) LfLC.• 
TL<TfL'?Y 1<ova-Tw8L1\\v '11'a.pa.ELA(fiq>a.fLEV) (l. '11'0.pELX-) KTA., "we, 
Dionysius son of Socrates and the associate collectors of 
public clothing for the guards, have received etc." (Edd.), 
ib. 192° (A.D. 142) S,lypa.(,f,•) ~•mi'. Ka.\ fLETox(o,s) 1rpo.K
(Topa-w) a.p[y]vp,K(wv), "paid to Sotas and associates, col
lectors of money-taxes," and Theb Ostr 41 1 (A.P. 64-5) 
lILKO>S Ila.fLwV9(ov) Ka.L p.ETOXOL ~EV<j,a.t]p•os xa.£(pe,v), 
"Pikos son of Pamonthes and his colleagues to Senphaeris, 
greeting"-receipt for a salt-tax. In P Leid F1 (ii/n.c.) 
(= I. p. 34) 'A>..e~a.v8pos KC.I ot p.froxo,, ot 1rpa.yfLa.[T]Ev-
0fLEVOL -ro [ w ]VTJTPLK0V (l. cl>v1JTLK0V) 1<a.[t -ro] E'11'L8lKa.Tov 0.'11'0 
Toil ... , the editor defines p.froxOL as those who socidatem 
inierant ad certa quaedam tributa redimenda et exz1;enda, 
or, according to R.euvensius, '' co-interesses": in P Lips I. 
ro611 (A. D. 98) ecl.v ovv 11 ye yvwcrnis a->1v T.;; p.eT0X'!' cia-q,a.
>..£t11-ra.C CTE 6,cl. TOil ypa.p.fLUTEOS (/. YPO.fLfJ,a.TOS) TWV yewpyw(v), 
the reference may be either to a second " cognitor," or to 
the joint-owner of a holding. whose price is under discus
sion. For fLETOXOS c. gen., as in I-Ieb 314, cf. Kaibe! 6545 

(iii/ A.n.) .,,.pc1.,.ew fLEV 9v1JTTJ, viiv 8e 9efuv p.lToxos. The 
form fLETOX<KoS is seen in P Strass II. rr610 (c. A.D. 18) 
p.epos Ka.\ fXELV p.e-rox«K[ov ••. 

µereiw, 
"measure,'' is naturally common, e.g. P Petr III. 892 

( Plol.) fLETpfja-cu -ro,s u1royeypa.fLfl-lvo,s y•wpyo,s • • , 
Sa.v,,ov ets Tov <T'll'apov r,:,~ t<P9Tcii!'C?~, P Tebt I. ro6 

(B.C. l 19) TO. a.'ll'OAE<,f,ovTa. EK -roil l!Hou fLETPTJ<TEL, "he shall 
measure out the deficiency from his private means" (Edd.), 
Chrest. I. 16817 (B.c. 95) ot Se p.eTC.ATJVOfLEVOt TTJV xp•Ca.v 
fLETpfia-oua-, Ka.T' hos ets -ro t,pov, P Tebt II. 4594 (B.c. 5) 
a EO.V 1rEpL<T<T0V ylV1JTC.L fLETPTJ[<T]ov Cl,UTOLS, p Ryl II. 16811 
(A.D. 120) TO. Se EKq>OpLa. fLETP1J<TWL c!v TWt 'E<f,E\'11' l'-!1!'!, 
"I will measure the rent in the month Epeiph," P Flor II. 
1544 (A.D. 268) 'lro[a-a.s] a.pTa.l3a.s Ep.ETPTJ<TC.S TOL[S] 
8eKa.'11'pwTo,s; cf. the compound KC.TC.fLETplw (LXX Numb 
347 al.) in connexion with "horsemen," "cavalry," in i 

P Hal I. 15 5 (iii/n.c.) E'll'L TO\IS Ka.Ta.p.•p.ETPl')fLEvovs L'lr1'te,s, 
P Lille I. 143 (n.c. 243-2) Twv '11'Ep\ <Pa.pf3a.,8a. 1<a.Ta.
fLEfLETP1'JfLevoov fLt<T8oq,opwv L'11''11'EWV. The verb very readily 
passes into the meaning " pay," as in the ostracon receipt 
Theb Ostr rr61 (A.n. 61) fJ,Ef',iTp1JKE Tflpos . , ets 811a-a.upoil 
(l, - ov) lepa.TLKOil Ka.TO TO'll'a.px(Ca.s) KTA., "Horos has 
paid into the granary of the Lower toparchy etc." : cf. 
P Oxy XII. 14435 (A.D. 227 ?) >..&y[os ev Ke<J,a.X(a.Cq>)] -rwv 
fLEfLETPTJP.EVWV TJP.'V, " summary account of payments to us" 
(Edd.), ib. XIV. 168932 (A.D. 266) TOV fLEV '11't1pov ws ets 
811p.o[a-,]ov fLETPOVfLEVOV. 

µ1::r:er;r:nr;. 
For fLETPl')TTJS, a" measure" of wine, as in Jn 2 6, cf. 

p Gurob 814 (n.c. 2!0) LKntw Se TO. TETPVY1JfJ-lva. ELS otvou 
fJ,E(-rptJTO.S) i, " I estimate the grapes gathered at six 
metretae of wine" (Ed.), and Sy!! 306 ( = 8 672) 6' (ll.C. 
162-0) otvov p.e-rp11-rcl.s TE<Ta-a.pa.1<ovTa.. See also P Leid D 20 

(B.C. 162) (= I. p. 25) c!>..a.Cou p.ETPTJT~v, and P Lond 
rr69iii. 6 (iii/A.D.) (=III. p. 44) "Op.11pos Eta.y(wv) e(,,.\) 
Sv('f') a c!(ll.a.£011) fLET(ptJTa.s) ~-an interesting document 
from which we learn that two metretae of oil were an ass's 
load, so that the amount of excise duty could be ascertained 
by counting the number of the animals. The content of 
the fLETP1JTTJS amounted to about 39·39 litres or Sf gallons: 
see also Smyly in P Petr III. p. 197. For fLETPTJl'-C. cf. 
p Oxy IX. 12214 (iii/iv A.D.} TO. p.ETp~p.a.Ta. -rfjs '11'pOS x,13 .. 
EV Tip Ila.pa.LTOV(q> 8,cl. TWV EKEL y•oopywv KC.TO. TO [9os 
fLETpet-ra.,, "the deliveries of the western toparchy are being 
measured in at Paraetonium by the cultivators there accord
ing to custom'' (Ed.)-with reference to the payment of 
corn-dues, and for fLETp1J11"LS cf. l' Petr I. 22(2)3 (ii/B.c.) 
p.frp11a-•s ~pywv Twv iv Ti\L Ka.>..X,q,a.voi>s fLEp£8,, " measure
ment of work done in Calliphanes' division," P Oxy XIV. 
1671• (iii/A.D.) -rov Myov TfjS fLETpfia-ews, "the account of 
the measuring.'' 

µs-r:cwna0iw, 
"feel moderately," does not occur in the LXX, and in 

the NT is confined to Heb 52, where see \Vindisch's note in 
HZN1'. For the adj. see Aristeas 256, where it is laid 
down that one of the elements of q,,Xoa-oq,(a. is-Ta. '11'pos TOV 
KC.Lpov '11'p0.<T<TEL V 8E0VTWS fJ,ETpL0'11'a.9fj Ka.9E<TTWTC., " to do 
the duty of the moment as it should be done, practising 
moderation" (Thackeray); cf. the new adj. fLETp,oq>,AlJS in 
P Ryl II. n43 (petition to the Prefect-c. A.D. 280) TO 
fLETp,oq,,>..ls a-ov a.ta-9ofl-lv'l, "perceiving your love of 
equity" (Edd.). 

µsr(!{W~. 
This NT a.'11". etp. (Ac 2012, cf. 2 Mace 1538) may he cited 

from P Par 466 (B.C. 153) ( = Witkowski2 , p. 86) et ~pp.,.,.a., 
••• et11 ll.v &s l3011AofLa.•, Ka.\ a.iiTos 8E p.erp£ws E'll'[a.]p[Kw, 
P Ryl II. 1509 (A.D. 40) ilf3p,a-ev o-/, p.eTp£ws, r Tor I. 2• 

(11)8L1<1JfLEVOS o-/, fLETpCws KC.L KLV6vvEvwv Twv l8£wv <TT<p1J9fjva.,, 
and the touching letter of a slave to her master, P Giss I. 
175 (time of Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. p. 566) 1J"f"'Vla.a-a., 
KVpLE, o'U JJ-ETpCwc;, tva. &.1eo1Ja-c:.> STL ~v~9p1;1Ja-a.s, '' I was 
distressed in no small measure, on hearing that yon were 
sick." For the adj. see P Oxy VIII. n1719 (c. A.D. 178) 
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f'.ETpLa. KEKT1Jp.e8a. il!; &v Ka.l. p.olus twp.ev, and ib. I. 1207 

(iv/A.D.) floETp£wv ya.p Ka.l. 6v1TTVX<iiv yeveow a.lxov-res 01\St 
oilTw a.[a.uTois 1rpo1Ta.lxo1uv, "we fail to realize the inferiority 
and wretchedness to which we are born" (Edd.). Ramsay 
(Luke, p. 360) quotes from a iv/A.V. Lycaonian inscr. 
p.eTplwv x11poov, "virtuous widows." The subst. floETp,o-r11s 
is found in P Oxy VIII. u219 (A.D. 295), where a daughter 
declares that she has nursed her sick mother-Ka.Ta. T~V 
Efloa.VTijS p.eTpLOTTjTa., "in the goodness of my heart" (Ed.). 
For a different usage cp. P Beauge 3, It (ed. J. Maspero: 
cited in PSI V. p. 9) Ka.Ta, TOV 8uva.-rov TPO'IT'OV -rijs EfJoijS 
p.eTpL<>TTjTOS, "within the possible limits of my modest 
rneans~" 

µh:gov. 
The varied uses of flotTpov, "a measure," may be illus

trated by P Amh II. 43 9 (n.c. r73) repayment of a loan in 
wheat that is '' new, pure, free from all adulteration" -
i!4TPI!" 8,Ka.LWL TWL ,rpos TO l3a.1TLALKOV x a.AKOVV f1-ETP1JITEL 
Ka.l. crKUTO.A1JL [8]u<a.£a.,, "by just measure calculated by the 
royal bronze standard, and with just measurement and rule" 
(Edd.), P Par 3212 (B.c. 162) (= Witkowski2, p. 67) 
E1rLAEAijlT8a., T(l, floETpa. TWV 68ov(wv, ib. 2' O."lr0ITTELA[o]y fl-OL 
-re\ floETpa. -rwv 68ovCwv, P Oxy IV. 717 8 (late i/B.c.) 
crup.(30.ll.ll.w J a.uTO ,rpos TO X a.l\Koilv JJ-ETPOV EV TWL cruve8pe(w,, 
P Fay 8915 (A.D. 9) p.frpw, TETO.pTwL, "the quarter measure" 
(cf. ib. 90U (A.D. 234) fl-ETP'I' EV8EKO.JUTP'!'), p Ryl II. 1566 

(i/A.D.) fr ots KO.floa.pa. iliv floETpa. (3oppii. hr\ v6-rov flotXP' •.. , 
P Tebt II. 4171• (iii/A.D.) fLETp1J[1T]ov T0V lpeyfJ,6v, e!Se 
1r61Ta. JUTpa. [i]x ,, "measure the pulse and see how many 
measures there are " (Edd. ) : for further exx. see Preisigke 
Fachwiirter, p. 125. With the 1st part of Lk 630 cf. P Oxy 
VII. ro6925 (iii/A. D,) K[a.]ll.a. fl,iTpa. a.uT<p l3a.ll.frw1Ta.v, "let 
them put good measure into ir (a tunic)," and P Flor II. 
2606 (A.D. 255 or 265) ~a.ll.ws fLETP1J1Ta.J, and with the 
second part cf. P Land 976 5 (A.D. 315) (=III. P· 231) 
fLETpoiivTos (l.-VTES) fl-ETP'I' <ii Ka.• ,r0,pt,J,.f]<f,a.11-ev. For the 
phrases iv fLETP"'' ( Ezek 4 u, cf. Jn 334 EK JJ-E-rpou) see P Te bt I. 
177 (B.C. II4) cr-roxa.cra.L WS 1ra.vTa. Ta. EVO<f,ELAOfLEVa. 1rep\ 
T~V KWfJ,1JV .iv fLtTpw, ¥cr-ra.,, "endeavour to have all arrears 
owing from the neighbourhood in order" (Edd.). From the 
inscrr. we may cite Syll 364 ( = 3 797)' (A.O. 37) oil81!v 
61; 11-frpov xa.piis ellp1JK[e]v o KOITJJ-OS. 

µb:wnov. 
With Rev 1316 , where the allusion is to the habit of 

marking soldiers and slaves with a distinctive brand (see 
Moffatt ad!. in EGT), we may compare P Lille I. 29ii, 36 

(iii/B. c.) b St 1ra.pa.>..[ a.(3C:.v TO &.v6pa.]1ro8ov 11-a.1TTLyw1TL a.Tw 
I'-~ i]ll.a.1T1Tov EKa.Tov 1r[ll.11ywv Ka.l.] cr-rC!;a.To To fl,iTw[1rov
with reference to the punishment of a runaway slave. The 
word is naturally common in those personal descriptions 
with which the papyri have made us so familiar, e.g. BG U 
III. 97 s• (A. D. 45) ( = Selections, p. 42) oull.]~ fl,ETO"lrO 
a.pLITTEpo (l. fLETW"lr'I' a.pLITTEP<ii), "a scar on the left fore· 
head," p Oxy I. 7246 (A.D. 90) ov(ll.~) fl-ETW'lr('!') .... ,.,.'!', and 
P Fay 91l0 (A.D. 99) obll.~ f1-ET01rw, iy 8ef;,wv. MGr f1-ETC111ro. 

µexec, µexec~. 
Mexp• is used prepositionally (1) of time c. gen.-P Tebt 

I. 502• (B.C. IJ2-1) fLtXP' Toil viiv, "up to the present 

time," BGU IV. rr4824 (B.C. 13) fl-EXP' Tij(s) lve(cr-rw1T1JS 
fifl-lpa.s), P Tebt II. 376u (A.D. 162) fl-EXP' Tijs EO"ofl,ivris 
Kowijs yewpywv 8,a.fL,1T8w1Tews, "until the coming joint 
leasing out among cultivators" (Edd.), ib. 396ll (A.D. r88) 
Toiis ToKous fLlxp• [ Tij]~ lvecr-rwU1JS ~fl,ipa.s, " the interest up 
to date" (Edd.), P Oxy XIV. 164720 (late ii/A.D.) a.1ro 
&.va.-roll.ijs ~ll.£ov JUXP' 8111Tews, " from sunrise to sunset" ; 
and c. -roil and inf.-P Rev Mel p. 2954 (B.c. 131-0) 
( = Witkowski2

, p. 96) JJ-EXP' -roil -re\ 1rpa.yfloa.-r' a.1ro
Ka.Ta.1T-rijva.,, P Tebt I. 2917 (c. B.C. IIO) JJ-EXP' [To]~ a.1ro 
TijS 1rpo[KEL]f1-EV1JS a.1Tx9}i.[£]a.[s &.1roll.u8ij]va.L, "until I am 
free from the labours above mentioned" (Edd.), P Oxy 
XIV. 1641 8 (A.n. 68) JJ-EXP' Toil Tov xp6vov 1rll.11pw8ijva.,: 
(2) of place, as in Rom 1s19-ib. 16746 (iii/A.D.) la.v 
cruv-re>..e1T8,i TO ~pyov fl-EXP• Toil x Wfloa.Tos, " if the work is 
finished up to the embankment" (Edd.): and (3) of degree 
-P Tor I. 1vii. 28 (B.C. u6) JJ-EXPL TEAEUTijS (3lov (cf. Phil 28 

flo<XP' 8a.va.Tov, " to the length of death" : Christ did nut 
obey death (as in AV), but obeyed His Father in dying), 
P Oxy IX. 120329 (late i/A.D.) fl-EXP' Kplcrews, BGU III. 
747ii.u (A.D. 139) fLEXP• a.u8a.8(a.s. For f'-EXP' with the 
force of a conjunction "till'' c. conj., as in Eph 413

, cf. 
P Cairo Preis 487 (ii/A.D.) fLEXP' TO 1TAo,a.pC6,ov EVPWfloEV, 
On the omission of ilv in the foregoing exx. see Moulton 
Proleg. p. 168 f. Mlxp,s, which is read ter by vVH in 
the NT (Mk 1330, Gal 41•, Heh 124 ) appears first in the 
papyri in the Roman period (Mayser Gr. p. 244): cf. 
Vett. Val. p. 35719 JUXPLS EK flo1JVLa.lwv -1\ iiv,a.ucr,a.(o,v wo
cr-ra.O"LV &.v118i~11-ra., o xpovos, and from the inscrr., as early 
as the beginning of iii/B.c., IG XII. 5, 647 iuxp•s B.11 ~ll.,os 
6vn, On the LXX usage see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 136. See 
also s.v. llxp,, which is an ab!aut variant of JUXP'• The 
root is an Indo-European *me, which produces JJ-ETa. and 
fl-EITOS ( Boisacq, p. 6 3 I). 

µ17-
The general distinction between ou and fl-11 ·is that ou is 

objective, dealing only with facts, while l'-11 is subjectize, 
involving will and thought. llut in late Greek l'-11 has 
encroached very largely upon ou, with the result that in the 
NT ou is almost entirely confined to the indicative, while fl-11 
monopolizes the other moods (but see I. 5). A few exx. of 
some of the many uses of JJ-11 will make this clear. 

I. Mfi negatives (1) the conjunctive (a) after la.v (ilv)-P 
Oxy II. 294H (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 36), where certain 
men are confined to prison, ea.v fl-11 TL 1rl1TwlTL Tov a.pXLITTO.· 
Topa. So[-Ov ]0,, ELK'.(= ,K)a.v6v, " unless indeed they shall per
suade the chief usher to give security," BG U II. 53012 '.i/A.lJ.) 
(=Selections, P· 61) a.la.v (!. ea.v) .... ~ ~Mns, Kw6uveuw EKcrTij
va., ou txw [Kll.f]]pou, "if you do Hot come I run the risk of 
losing the lot (of land) which I possess ''-a father writes to 
his dilatory son, P Oxy I. u98 (illiterate-ii/iii A.D.) (= 
Selections, P· 103) a .... f1-1] 8l>-ns O."lrEVtKa., fJ,[E], TQ.VTQ. y,[(]VETE, 
"if you refuse to take me, that's what's up ! "-a boy to his 
father; (b) aftertva.-P Oxy IV. 7441 • (B.c. 1) (=Selections. 
p. 33) epwTw ITE ovv iva. I'-~ a. ywv,a.crns, " I beg you therefore 
not to worry," P Fay u212 (A.D. 99) e1rlxov -r<ii 811KTVALcrry 
ZwCll.w, Ka.l. etva. a.uTov flo'l 8u1Tw1rficrns, " give heed to the 
measurer (?) Zoilus; don't look askance at him" (Edd.), 
and P Heid 611 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 126) l:va. ovv flo'l 
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1ro>..>..a. ypci4'w 1<0.l 4>>..upo.p~o-w . • • 1ro.po.1<0.>..w . . . , '' in 
order that I may not by much writing prove myself an idle 
babbler, I beseech ..• " : 1-''1 ivo. is found for ivo. I-'~ in P 
Ryl II. 2301 (A.D. 40) 1-''1 [oNv ii>..>..ws .,,.o,~[o-]n(s) 1-''l tvo. 
86fwf'.EV 0-E Ev8ews -IJ>..>..cix8o., Ta. 1rpos 'l]JJ,O.S, "do not neglect 
this, lest we think you to have become all at once estranged 
towards us" (Edd.); (c) in the 2nd pcrs. aor.-forbidding 
what is still future (as in Mt 39 , 10••, Mk 57, Rom 106 al.) 
-P Petr II. 40 (a)12 (iii/B.C.) f'-11 ofiv o>..,yolj,ux~CT'IJTE, ,i}.,}.,' 
nv8p£tEo-8E, P Oxy IV. 74411 (H.C. 1) (=Selections, p. 33) 
,ipT)l<O.S Se 'A,t,po8,o-,a.TL i>TL I-'~ JJ,E E'ITLAci8ns· 'ITWS 81JVO.JJ,O.£ 
(f'E i1r,>..o.8E,v ; " You told Aphrodisias, ' Do not forget me. ' 
How can I forget you?", BGU II. 38019 (iii/A.D.) (= Selec
tions, P· !05) 1-''1 otiv BJJ,Eh~<r1)S, Texvov, ypcilj,E (l. ypcilj,o.,) 
JJ,OL 1r•p• T,js O-WTT)pCo.s [ o-Jou, " do not then neglect, my 
child, to write me regarding your health,'' and P Tebt II. 
421 8 (iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. rn6) TO 1<•Twv,ov o.,lT,js To 
AEUl<OV TO 1ro.pa. o-ot b,y1<9y tpx[c:l]JJ,EVOS TO 81; 1<0.hhci"ivov 
JJ,[1)] evCy1<1JS, "her tunic, the white one which you have, bring 
when you come, but the turquoise one do not bring ": for a 
full discussion of this usage contrasted with the usage imme
diately following, (2), see Moulton Prolegomena, p. 122 ff.; 

(2) the present imperative, bidding one desist from what 
is already begun (as in Mt 71, Mk 538, I Thess 519, Jas 21)

p Hib I. 567 (n.c. 249) 0-11 ovv JJ,1) Ev6x>..•• [o.Ji1T6v, "do not 
molest him (as you are doing)," P Amh II. 37 7 (B.C. 196 or 
172) (as amended Archiv ii. p. 123) JJ,1]] n8VJJ,EL, ,i}.,}.,' li4'ts 
< o-> o.uTov xo.£p,w, "do not lose heart, but suffer yourself 
to rejoice," and P Oxy II. 295• (illiterate-c. A. D. 35) 1-''l 
0-1<>..v}..}..• (l. o-1<v>..>..,) ~O.T1)V iv1r,jvo., (l. EJJ,4',jvo.,), "stop 
troubling to give information," but, as showing that the dis
tinction must not be pressed too far, note P Oxy VI. 93210 

(late ii/A.D.) where a woman instructs a friend-Ta. xo,p£8,o. 
X"'P'S JJ,Oii 1-''1 1rw>..,, "do not sell the young pigs without 
me," and the natural reference is to the future; 

(3) the infinitfre (a) after verbs of saying, thinking, com• 
manding etc. (as in Mt 2 12, 534• 39, Mk 1218, al.)~P Tebt II. 
2843 (i/B.c.) E1r,1<e1<pLTo.( JJ,O• l-'1J 1<o.To.~fjvo., ~ws T,jS Ki:, "it 
has been decided for me that I should not go down till the 
25th," P Oxy II. 26620 (A.D. 96) OJJ,OAoy•• .. 1-''1 [E]v1<0.AELV 
[f-LT)Se EVKO.AE]irew, "acknowledges that he neither makes 
nor will make any claim," ib. 237vii. 25 (A.D. l86) A£8uf-LDS 
P~Twp a.m1<pe£vo.TO 1-''1 xwp\s Myou TOV ~EJJ,'lrpwVLOV l<El<EL· 
vfjo-80.,, and P Amh II. 1355 (ii/A.D.) tp14T<ii o-e 1-''1 BJJ,EAE•V 
JJ,OU, "I beg you not to forget me"; (b) after a preposition 
-P Petr II. 11 (1)7 (iii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 8) ToiiTo 8E 
y£vETO.L 8u:l. To 1-''1 &.epoiiv fJJJ,iis, n>..>..a. 1<o.Ta. JJ,L1<pov >..o.1-'~ci
vnv, "this happens because we do not get our money in a 
slump sum, but in small instalments," P Alex 43 (iii/B.C.) 
( = Witkowski 2, p. 5 I) 'IT'pos TO 1-''1 ylveo-80., TwL ~o.o-.>..,, To 
XP1JO-LJJ,OV, and P Land 4212 (ll.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, Selec
tions, p. rn) e1r\ 8E TwL JJ,1] 1rO.po.y£veo-8o.£ o-E ..• &.lJ8£toJJ,O.L, 
" but on account of your not having returned I am dis
tressed " ; ( c) after oio-TE expressing consequence ( as in Mt 
828, Mk 3•0 , 1 Cor 17)-P Hib I. 665 (B.C, 228) o-uv>..o.>..~o-14 
0-0L oio-TE 0-E 1-''1 8,a. l<EV1]S eiixo.p,o-T,jo-o., 'l]JJ,[<v, " I will have 
a conversation with you, so that you shall not oblige me to 
no purpose" {Edd.); 

(4) the participle (as generally in the New Testament)
P Eleph 137 (B.c. 223-2) (=Witkowski 2, p. 43) 1-''1 01<v<iiv 
{ cf. Ac 938 ) ypci,t,ew i]JJ,•v, " not delaying to write us," P 

Grenf II. 384 (mid. i/B.c.) Ko.>..<iis oi';Jv 1ro,~o-•s 1-''1 O.JJ,EA~
o-[o.Js o.[, . &.yo]pcio-o., .•. , P Oxy I. 3816 (A.D. 49-50) 
( = Selections, p, 53) Toil 8E ~,',pou 1-''1 ~OUAOJJ,EVOU i\vJJ,ELVO.L 
TOLS KEKpLJJ,EVOLS, "as Syrus does not wish to abide by what 
ha, been decided," ib. II. 2754" (A.D. 66) (= Selections, p. 
58) ~ypo.lj,o. V'IT'Ep o.iiToil 1-''1 l8oTOS ypciJJ,JJ,O.To., " I wrote for 
him seeing that he was unlettered," BG U I. 226 {A.D. 114) 
{= Selections, p. 74) To.pJJ,OV8,os .•. TO 1ro.pov 1-''1 txouo-o. 
1<vp,ov, " Tarmuthis at present without a guardian," and P 
Grenf II. 77 9 {iii/iv A.D.) (=Selections, p. 120) 80.vl-'citw 
1rcivu [6T,] n>..oyws t\'ITEO-Tt]TE 1-''1 lipo.VTES [ TO o-]<iip.o. TOV 
n6e>..4'oii VJJ,<iiv, " I wonder exceedingly that you went off so 
unreasonably, without taking the body of your brother " : 
cf. P Tor I. 1viii.z4 (B.c. II6) et 8E 1<0.£ ns 8e£T)• TO 1-''1 ilv (cf. 
I Cor 128}-acc. and inf. follow, P Ryl II. 14422 (A.D. 38) 
i1ro.yo.y••v a.h£o.s Toii 1-''1 ovTos, "to bring baseless charges," 
and see Hart's note ad I Pet 18 for the change from ofi (ofi1< 
t86VTES) to JJ,~ (JJ,1] opwVTES) in that verse; 

(5) the indicative (a) in relative clauses as CPR I. 197 

(iv/A.D.) EVTcieo.s ••• a 1-''l O-UVE4'wVT)O-O., BGU I. 114i, 25 

(ii/A.D.) 1rpoo,[K]o. (l. 1rpo,1<0.) [t)]v t\1T[o]!W:lw1<Ev o.fiTf JJ,~TE 
8[,',]vo.[T]o.L >..o.~e,[v, (b) in cautious assertions (as in Lk 11 3", 

Gal 411, Col 28)-P Tebt II. 3.3311 (A.D. 216) v4'opwJJ,o.L otiv 
1-''1 ~'IT'o.8civ n nv8pwmvov '' I therefore suspect that they have 
met with some accident" (Edd.), P Gen I. 1715 (iii/A.D.) 
v4'wpoilJJ,E •.. JJ,1) lip[o. i\]v8pwo-1<14V [ .• t>..Jo.8,v il[8o.T ],, " I 
suspect he may have jumped into the water unnoticed" : cf. 
Moulton Prolegomena p. 193, where it is pointed ont that in 
such cases '' the prohibitive force of I-'~ is more or less latent, 
producing a strong deprecatory tone"; (c) in the volitive 
future-BGU I. 19714 (A.D. 17-18) 1-''1 iflo-TO.L [To,s JJ,EJJ,L0-]-
9..,JJ,EVo•s 'IT'po>.., .. ,,v T1JV JJ,Co-8140-w i[v]Tos Toil xp6v[ov1 ib. 
III. 69831 (ii/A.D.) 1-''1 o.fiTol olj,oVTO.L 'll"Ep\ 'ITQ.VTWV .• [lv 
T]ciXEL T1JV a.vTL,t,wv'Y)o-•v, and ib. 81427 (iii/A.D.) ipwTw o-• o'uv, 
JJ,1)TTJP, 1-''1 &.4'~0-•s (l. l.4'1')0-ns) JJ,OL oilToS (!. oilT14S) : see 
again Moulton Prolegomena, p. 177. 

II. For I-'~, as a conjunction "that," "lest," "per• 
chance," as in Mt 24•, Ac 1340, Gal 515, after verbs of 
fearing, caution, etc., cf. P Par 45 7 (B.c. 153) (= Wit
kowski 2, P· 85) 1rpocrexwv, 1-''1 EVPTJ TL !CO.Ta. o-oii L'IT'ELV 
(I. ,t1r,,v), P Lond 9649 (ii/iii A.D.) (= III. p. 212) l3>..e1rE 
1-''1 Em>..ci8n o,l8.!v, " see to it that he forgets nothing." 

III. MfJ interrogative occurs 69 times in the NT, and 
seems to have been a feature of everyday language (see 
Moulton Prolegomena, p. 239). A good ex. is P Oxy I. 
l 2ol• (iv/ A. D.) 1-''1 a.po. 1TO.pe>..1<0JJ,o.• t) 1<0.\. •~pyoJJ,O.L to-T' ll.v o 
8Eos 'l]JJ,0.S o.t>..o.,1'Jo-n (l. i\>..e1'Jo-n), "am I to be distracted and 
oppressed until Heaven takes pity on me?" (Edd.): cf. 
Mt 79 f., Mk 219, Rom 33, al. With Jn 429 we may compare 
Epict. ii. I I. 20 I-'~ n oilv l3l~o.•ov ~ ~8ov~ ; " can pleasure 
then. be a steady thing?" (cited by Sharp, p. 98). On Jn 
21• see Moulton Prolegomena, p. 170 n.1, and note that in 
J as 311 Hort ( Comm. ad !. ) finds the stronger sense of 
impossibility, comparing Mk 421, Lk 639• See also Exp 
VII I. xxvi. p. I 29 ff. 

IV. In BGU IV. rn3210 (A.D. 173) I-'~ is construed with 
an adj., El< 1-''1 VOJJ,[l]JJ,WV yciJJ,14V: cf. Rom 12 11. For El<TOS 
•• I-'~ see s.v. EKTOS, and cf. C. anti B. ii. p. 391, No. 254, a 
sepulchral inscr. from the Eumeneian district, where a man 
provides that his tomb shall not be occupied by any one 
except his wife and himself-x..,p\s •• I-'~ TL 1rci8u ~ 8uyciTT)p 
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"A1rcf>,ov 1rpo njs 1JALKla.s. For Et ii11 see s.v. El, and add 
P Alex 47 (iii/B.c.) el ii,) T,)v ii1JK0>Va. ("poppy'') o-vvcige,s, 
ovSECs O'E Av8pw,ro,v ii,) wcf,ELA1Jlrr]L, p Par 473 (c, B.C. r53) 
( = Selections, p. 22) l ii,) ii•Kpov TL EvTpe1roiia.• (cf. 2 Thess 
314), OVK 11.v iiE 1SEs TO 1r<o>pa-0>'1TOV iiov 'ITO( =O>)'ITOTE, 
"but for the fact that I am a little ashamed, you would 
never yet have seen my face," and P Oxy VI. 93921 (iv/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. r29) El ii,) lmvoa-ws E(r)(.1JKE• To a-o,iia.TLOV 
TOTE b vtos 'A8a.va.a-,os, 11.VTOV av a.'ITEO'TELAII. ,rpos O'E, 
'' unless my son Athanasius had then been in a sickly state 
of health, I would have sent him to you." For ,l,re\ l'-11 see 
s.v. E'ITEL, and for ov l'-11 see s.v. ov. Reference may be 
made to Basil L. Gildersleeve " Encroachments of l'-11 on ov 
in Later Greek" in A/Pi. (1880), p. 45 ff., and to two 
important papers dealing with l'-11 in Studies in Honor of 
Basil L. Gildersleeve (Baltimore, 1902)-" Indicative 
Questions with l'-11 and cipa. l'-11 '' by J.E. Harry, p, 427 ff., 
and "M11 for ov before Lucian" by Edwin L. Green, 
p.471ff. 

In MGr a final v may be added: !J,1JV and l'-11, like va.v 
and vol., follow the analogy of Siv and Si (Thumb Handbook, 
p. 25 n. 2 : also p. 200 where the uses of !J,1)(v) are con
veniently summarized). 

µ~ye. 
For El Se l'-1JYE see s.v. YE, 

,ll'l'jfJaµwr;. 
p Par ls•• (B. c. 120) !J,TJSll.!J,WS Svva.1J,EVOU E'ITL8E,j;a., Ka.8oAOll 

nvc\. TWV ia.u[Toii] yoviwv, P Tor I. 1•iii. 28 (B.c. u6) TU 
!J,T)Sa.!J,ois Av1)KOVTII, ,rpos T,)v EVEO'TWIJ'QV Kpla-w, p Oxy VI. 
9or 11 (A.D. 336) !J,T)Sa.!J,WS a.8LKTJ8et[s] inro TWV x~p[wv 
(!. xo£p-), and P Strass I. 4034 (A. D. 569) f!,(TJ]?a.ii<i\[s] 41ro
a-Tijyg.• Tfjs Sov~1Kij~ a.[v]Toil 'll'POO'Tl!-'?'•[a.s. On the relation 
of l'-TJ!la.!J,ois and ovSa.p.<"os, see Mayser Gr. p. 182. 

µ'l'jbe. 
P Lond 42 201· (B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, Selections, p. ro) 

VE Se !J,TJS' EVTE8ll!J,T)1T8a., TOU ,ra.pa.yevla-8a., !J,TJS' EV~E~AO
cf>eva., els T,)v 1JfJ.fTEpa.v 1repCa-Ta.aw, " that you have neither 
thought of returning, nor spared a look for our helpless 
state "-the complaint of a wife to htr husband who had 
shut himself up in the Serape um, P Grenf I. 43 7 f. (ii/B. c.) 
a.]vTOU Se !J,TJS' A1r08,80>K6TOS 1J!J,LV !J,[T)S]~ r1r1rov !J,TJ6E 
T,)V ,ropeCa.v a.vTijs t!1r[,Se]80>KOTOS lypa.,j,a.!J,EV O'OL, 61rws 01/V 

ElSfj[,s, 

µ'l'}be{r;. 
According to Thumb (Bellen. p. 14) the forms !J,t]8ECS and 

o"8els appear in the whole Greek world from iv/B.c., and 
are in wide use at the beginning of the Christian Era, after 
which they gradually disappear, without leaving any trace in 
i.\iGr. We are prepared, therefore, to find that the forms 
in 8 are more frequent in the LXX than in the NT, where 
there are only a few examples of ov8e(s (principally in the 
Lucan writings), and only one of 1J,t]8e£s, namely Ac 27 33 

according to ll{BA. A few exx. of !J,TJ8eCs from the papyri 
will suffice-P Petr II. II (1)3 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Selections, 
p. 7) El Suva.T6v EO'TLV Ka.t !J,T)8ev !TE TWV ~pyo,v KO>Ave,, 
"if it is possible and none of your work hinders you," 

PART V, 

P Land 422• (B.C. 168) ( = I. p. 30, Selections, p. II) 

!J,T)8ev a-oii a.'ITEO'Ta.AKo-ros, P Leid Bii, 7 (B.C, 164) (= I. 
P· ro) ets TO !J,T)8ev 1J!J,O.S TWV SeovTOIV tlyAL'ITE<V, ib. ZJ. lOv,.o,s 
Se T4i (for dat. cf. 2 Cor 213) !J,t]8ev' txnv ,r;\,)v Toil IlTOAE• 
l'-a.£ov, P Ryl II. 6918 (B.C. 34) ,rpos TO l'-TJ8ev Twv EKcf,opCwv 
S,a.,rea-E,v1 "so that the rents .suffer no loss'' (Edd.), P Oxy 
III. 49210 (A.D. 130) !J,T)8tv ')O'O'OV, and similarly ib. 49517 

(A.D. 181-9). This last is pronounced by Thackeray ( Gr. i. 
p. 59) " the latest date for 8." It should be noted that both 
in this and the preceding papyrus (and other instances could 
be cited) the form !J,TJSE£s also occurs, and further, as our 
citations will have shown, "that 8 retained its hold more 
tenaciously in the neut. nom. and acc. than elsewhere " 
(Thackeray, Gr. i. p. 59). For the interchange between 
!J,T)6e£s and !J,T)8e£s in Ptolemaic times, see especially Mayser 
Gr. p. 180 ff, See also s,v. ovSECs. 

µ'l'jfJe'llOT:e, 
P Tebt I. 57 6 (B.c. 114) !J,TJ6i1r0Te a.uTwv ToilTo ,re,rpa.

XOTO>V, "when they had never made this payment," P Giss 
I. 59iv.l (A,D. II9-120) BT)O"i;tp(o,v ~L~01JALOS !J,T)Se[,roTE] 
A~LTDllPY1J<T0.S. 

µ'l'}oenw. 
p Oxy nr. 471 6 (ii/A.D.) TOKOV K0.TEKpewev 011 !J,TJ8E'ITO> 

xpovo\J >..a.~OVTES iv,o, To Slivnov ')a-a.v, '' he condemned 
people to pay interest for a period at which in some cases 
they bad not yet even received the loan" (Edd.). BGU V. 
I 2 ro63 (C. A. D. I 50) SovA'l' . . . !J,T)llE'ITW TpLol.KoVTa. ETWV 
-yevO!J,EV'l', " a slave not yet thirty years old.'' 

µrp<eu. 
For rva. iiTJKETL, as in 2 Cor 516, Eph 414, cf. P Oxy III. 

52823 (ii/A. D.) T01JTOVS TOlJS AoyO\IS AEyELS ijvc.. (l, tva.) 
!J,TJKETL [[cj,]]11'LO"TEu8a. iiov T,)v lv~o>..[11v, "you say this to 
prevent my being believed any longer with regard to my 
embarkation (?) " (Edd.). As showing that l'-11 with the pres, 
imper. must not be pre,sed as necessarily meaning '' cease 
from doing something" (cf. Proleg. p. 125 f.), Mr. H. D. 
Naylor draws our attention to ,the h~ in I Tim 523 !J,TJKETL 
itSp01roTEL. "If Paul thought that there could be no 
ambiguity in !J,,) itSpo1roTEL, why should he insert h, at all? 
Surely it is obvious that !J,,) itS. miglzt be a warning against 
an act not begun, and therefore ~TL is essential (in Paul's 
Greek) to make the sense 'cease drinking water' obvious at 
first sight." 

1iijuor;, 
"length," of space, size, is seen in P Ryl II. 224 (a)" 

(ii/A.D.) !J,1JKo(vs) 'ITTJXWV [.]: cf. P Lond 755 verso 4 "l. 

(iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 222f.). The reference is to time in 
p Leid Wiii, 3 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 89) a-up,a-ov l,rl. jJ,fjKOS, 
and OGIS 66627 (A.D. 54-68) S,a. TO !J,1JKOS Toil [xpo]vo[v. 

µ'l'}UVVW. 
Aristeas 8 iva. Se !J,,) 1rept -rwv 1rpo>..Eyo1J,EVu>V !J,TJKvvov-res 

AS6>..Ea-x6v TL 'ITOLW!J,EV, l,r\ TO O"VVEXES 'T'ijS SLTJY~O'EOIS 
l1ra.v11tol'-ev, " but not to weary you with too long an 
introduction, I will resume the thread of the narrative" 
(Thackeray), 
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µrJAwrfJ. 
For this NT ll.'11'. ,tp. (Heb II37) = "sheepskin," cf. the 

list of imposts levied at Palmyra, OGIS 62932 (A. D. r37) 
'll'OpcJ,vpa.s 1'-TJAOIT'lj[s] EKa.[ CTTO\I 8lp.,.a.]TOS ElD"K01'-L0"8Ev[ TOS 
'll'pa.~•• ci.O"D"a.p•a. ij. The word occurs quinquies in the LXX 
always with reference to Elijah. 

µfJv. 
See s.v. Et fLiJv. Other exx. of the particle are P Petr II. 

1613 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 2 , p. 12), ijKovD"]a.l'-EV 
cl.p,e.,.ov (O"E0"8a., EK TOOV 'ApD"LVOE[fo, ]v, DV fl,~[v cl.U ]cl. 
'll'E\ID"Ol'-t8a. ci.KpLf3ED"TEpov, P Lond 4228 (B.c. 168) ( = I. p. 30, 
Selections, p. II) ov l'-~V cl.>..>..' E'll'El Ka.l i] fl-iJTTJP D"O\I TVY· 

x.a.vn f3a.peo,s ix_ovD"a., Ka.[>..oo]s 'll'oLijD"ELS KTA., "nor is this 
all, but since your mother is in great trouble about it, you 
will do well, etc.," p OxyIII. 471 116 (ii/A.D.)ov .. ~v ,t~ [To] 
To~.[- •••• ] cl.yopa.Cou KPLTTip[Cou f3ijl'-a. ?] E'll'Ta.Ka.,8eKa.ET[~s 
'll'a.i:s ~D" ]'ll'ETO D"OL ; " did not a boy of I 7 years accompany 
you to the judgement-seat in the public court?'' (Edd.), 
and ib, 47237 (c. A.D. 130) cl.Ud. l'-~1'· "'!''!'V 'll'La"TEOIS 'll'Epl 
TO'I/TOIV oilD"TJS 'll'a.pcl. T,i, 8oKOVVTL 'll'E'll'pa.KEVa.L, "again, if 
there had been security given to the supposed seller " 
(Edd.). 

µfJv. 
For fl,i]V denoting a (lunar) month cf, P Amh II. 5020 

(B. c. ro6) TOKO\IS 8L8pa.x.l'-o\lS TijS fl,Viis TOV fl,ijVa. ~KO.O"TOV 
"interest at the rate of two drachmae on the mina each 
month," P Oxy II. 2946 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 34) E'II'\ 
T'!' 'Y"Yovilva., ev 'AAel;a.vSpCq. [ tjj . • Toil v'll'oye]ypa.l'-fLEvou 
fl,TJVos, " on my arrival in Alexandria on the • . of the 
undernoted month," BGU III. 975• (A.D. 45) (= Selections, 
p. 42) fl,1]VOS M,xtp 'll"El'-'ll'T'!l Ka.l ElKchn, "the twenty-fifth 
day of the month Mechir," and the illiterate I' Oxy XII. 
r4891 (late iii/A. D.) Toil ii>..>..o (/-ou) 1-'TJVOS EAEVD"Ofl,E (/. -1'-a.L), 
"I shall return in another month," cf. 9 tl 8,, fpxol'-• Tci> 
ii>..>..o l'-1JVC (/. gPX.Ol'-a.• •• liU'I')· In a Ptolemaic ostracon, 
Mel. Nie. p. r85 No. 127, we find Ka.To. fl,ijva.v (for form see 
Proleg. p. 49). The expression ets 8110 l'-iJva.s iJl'-epoov in P 
Strass I. 356 (iv/v A.D.) is said to be "peculiar to the 
Egyptian speech" (see the in trod.). The parenthetic nomi
native in expressions of time (cf. Mt 15••, Mk 8", Lk 9••: 
Moulton Pro!eg. p. 69 f.) is well illustrated by P Petr III. 
36 (a) verso• (Ptol.) >..,.,_.,, 'll'a.pa.'ll'o>..>..111'-evos fl,ijvis 1lD"w SeKa., 
'' perishing from hunger for the last ten months " (Edd.) : 
cf. BGU III. 9486 (iv/v A.D.) yL11wo-KLV tl[8]l}.o, ll-rL Et'll'EV D"o, 
o 'll'pa.y.,.a.-rruT[~s ll]TL 11 l'-iiTTJP O"ou ci.D"8evt, EL8ov, 8.!Ka. +pi:s 
fl,1JVES-a curious parallel to Lk 1316• For the ad j. fl-TJVLa.i:os 
cf. P Ryl II. 206 (b)3 (iii/A.D.) ets Myov 8,a.ypa.cJ,ijs l'-1JV<a.(ou 
'A81Jp, "on account of the monthly payments of Hathur," 
and for E'll'Ll'-iJv.a., "monthly supplies," see P Oxy III. 53117 
(ii/A.D.). MGr fl,ijva.s, pl. l'-1JVES, fl,1JVOL. 

µnvvw. 
With the forensic use of this verb in Jn II 57, Ac 2J30, we 

may compare P Par !016 (B.C. 145) where, after the descrip
tion of a runaway slave, it is added-fl,1JVVELV SE TOV f3ouAo
l'-'vov Toi:s 'll'a.pd. Toil CTTPO.T1Jyoil, '' if any one wishes to 
report him, let him do so to the attendants of the strategus," 
and the Prefect's proclamation for the protection of the 

native population, P Land 1171 verso (c) 7 (A.D. 42) (= III. 
p. rn7) EO.V Se TLS l'-1JVV8ij fj TOOV O"Tpa.TEUOl'-EVOIV -1\ TOOV 

1'-D.)(.a.<pocJ,opo,v • • f3Ef3La.D"1'-EVOS TLVO. TOOV 0.'11'0 TijS x_wpa.S 
Kc;LTO. TOUTov Tij &.v.,Ta.To, XPiJD"ol'-a.• TELf1,01p(q.. See also 

P Giss I. 61 7 (A.D. II9) 'll'o~d. [a.t]KL[D"8]~[v]TES V'll'O 'l'a.LTOS 
K"'l'-0'YP[a.1'-]1'-a.TE01S Na.f3ocln cl.va.y'l'a.(o,s l'-TJVVOVT[es] (!. l'-TJVVO· 
.,.,v) c;i.[v]TOV Aoy(a.v '11'~['11']0<1]KEVa.L E'll'l Tijs KWl'-1JS N a.f3ow,, 
P Tebt II. 29712 (c. A.I.>. 123) clypa.cJ,11 'Aya.8cii Aa.£1'-ov, 
D"[T]p[a.]TTJycii iv' iil.v o K["'l'-DY]Pa.l'-1'-a.TEvs p.~ 8EoyTcos T~l' 
T~LV TI l'-!W!JVVKWS '11'pa.x8ii .•. , "a letter was written to 
Agathodaemon the strategus in order that if the comogram
mateus should have made an improper report upon the office 
he might be mulcted ... " (Edd.), and P Oxy X. 125312 

(iv/A.D.) iva. l'-TJSilv crou >..a.v8a.vn T~V Aa.fl,'11'p6TTJTa. l'-TJVVOfl,EV, 
i'll'a.px_e KvpLE, "we give this information that nothing may 
escape your highness, my lord praefect " (Edd. )-an official 
report concerning certain military requisitions. For the 
wider sense "make known" cf. Syll 237 ( = 3 417)7 (B.C. 

273-2) XPiJfl-a.Ta. 'TOOL 8Eoo, cl.,_ci.vuD"a.V a 'qD"O.V EK TO\/ ,epoil 
O.'ll'OAOl[Ao]Ta. ci.'11'0 Toil cl.va.8il'-a.TOS Toil 'POIKEOIV. See also P 
Leid wv. 6 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 95) lcj,6.VTJ Moi:pa. Ka.TE
xovD"a. tvyov, 1'-']Vi]O\ID"a. (/. l'-TJVV0\10"0.) EV EO.\ITTI TO 8iKa.,ov, 
"Fate appeared holding a balance, showing that justice was 
to be found in her.'' In MGr the pres. form has changed to 
l'-TJVw, although the aor. El'-iJV"D"a. retains the old_spelling. 

µfJnore 
( = fl-11 'll'OTE), in the sense of "lest haply," "lest per

chance," as in Mt 46, 525, al., is seen in P Tebt I. 5830 

( B. c. I l I) f3El3ouAEvf1,E8a. EKD"'ll'a.O"a.L TO E'll'L8e8o.,.lvov i>'ll'Ol'-VTJ· 
(fl,<I.} l'-iJ 'll'OTE E'll'l Toil 8La.Myou XELl'-a.0"8~1'-EV, "we have 
decided to abstract the memorandum lest haply we should 
come to grief at the audit," and P Oxy I. II8 verso37 (late 
iii/ A. D.) E'!l'l, (!. E'!l'Et) OlJV f3pa.81JVO\IO"L fl,i]'ll'OTE O.t/TOOV x_pE(a. 
yevo,To Ev8lo,s a.uTovs E~EAa.D"ov, "since they are delaying, 
lest haply there might be need of them, send them off 
immediately." With Lk 2rH cf. P Flor I, 998 (i/ii A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 72) 'll'poopw.,..ea. l'-ii'll'OTE E['ll']TJpEO.D"']L (cf. 
Lk 6U) iJl'-ELV, "we are taking precautions, lest haply he 
should deal despitefully with us." For the construction 
with the ind. cf. P Par 4931 (B.C, r64-158) ( = Witkowski, 2 

p. 71) Eyw ycl.p v~ TOVS 8,ovs ci.yo,v,oo, l'-ii '!l'OTE cl.p[p ]coO"TEL 
TO 'll'O.L8a.p•ov, Ka., OVK lx_o, O")(_OA~V cl.va.f3ijva.L 'll'pos "1'-a.S, 
"for by the gods I am anxious, lest haply the child is ill, 
and I have no leisure to come up lo you." The construc
tions of the word in the NT are tabulated by H. Scott in 
Robertson Gr.3 p. 1415. Reference may also be made to 
Isidore Epp. ii. 270. 

µfJnov. 
See s. v. fl,i]'ll'OI. 

µ~nw, 
" not yet," occurs in P Oxy VII. rn6215 (ii/ A. o.) ,t Se 

TOiiTo O"OL (36.pos cJ,ipn Ka.t l'-iJ'll'OI -IJyopa.O"a.s, TO cl.pyvpLOV Sos 
z.,o.,.,, TOOL cJ,(>...,L, "if it is troublesome and you have not 
yet bought them, give the money to my friend Zoilus " 
(Ed.), with reference to the purchase of some fleeces. In 
ib. rn6813 (iii/A.D.) 1'-'l'll'Ou is for fl-11'11'"'-evpov TO D"Oll'-O.TLV 
fl-'l'll'ov Suva.fl,EVov KTJ8eu8ijva.,, '' they found the body not yet 
ready to be buried" (Ed.). 
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µ~1iwr; 
in the sense of "lest perchance" may be illustrated from 

the interesting letter of a son to his father, expressing 
anxiety regarding his safety, P Oxy XIV. 16808 (iii/iv A. D.) 
KIJ.L yo.p 1rpo TOVTOU 0-0L l8fJAwo-a. AV11"0Vf.1-EVOS l1r'i. T1} lv ,,.,.,v 
0-0\l d.1rouo-£q., l'-fi'1TWS 8 l'-11 EfoL (!. &rJ) 0-0L yivoLTO Ka.t l'-11 
Eilpw11-iv o-ou TO o-&i11-a., '' I have indeed told you before of 
my grief at your absence from among us, and my fear that 
something dreadful might happen to you and that we may 
not find your body" (Edd.). For a similar meaning with 
the ind. see P Flor II. 19414 (A.D. 259) llpa. 8~ l'-fi'1Tws o1lK 
lo-TLV xp£a. Aeoniiv 11-a.&tv [-n-]ept TOVTOU. In MGr inde· 
pendent l'-fi'1TwS is used in questions expressing doubt or 
denial, e.g. fl-fi1rws o-o-0 E!1ra.; "have I perhaps told yon?'' 
i.e. "I have not, of course, told you" (Thumb, Handbook, 
p. 181: see also Proleg. p. 248). 

µr;e6r;, 
" thigh" (Rev 1916), is common in descriptions, as e.g. of 

a witness to a will, P Oxy III. 49013 (A. D. 124) et11-t lToiV 
>.. o1lA1J [Ka.To.] l'-TJpov a.pLo-TEpo[v, or of a camel that has been 
sold, P Lond u32 b. 6 (A.D. 142) (= III. p. 142) KO.fl-TJAOV 
8-fik,a.v ci>upo.v KEX1J.P1J.Yf1-EVTJ (/. mippo.v KEX1J.P1J.Yfl-EVTJV) f.1-TJP'l' 
St§uti te6.1r1ra.. 

µfJi'YJC!· 
It is not necessary to illustrate at length this common 

noun, but one or two points may be noted. Thus for its 
loose use (cf. Rom 1618 and see s.vv. a.8EAci>os, -n-a.Tfip, 
TtKvov) we may cite P Oxy X. 1296 (iii/A.D.) where the writer 
greets each of two women as " mother "-8 d.o--n-6.to11-a.• T1JV 
fl-TJTEpa.v (for the form cf. Moulton .Pro!eg. p. 49) f.1-0V 
Ta.11-•la.v, and 16 T1JV l'-TJTEpa.v 11-ov TLf1-'1T"Eo-o-Of.'(LV): cf. ib. XIV. 
1678 (iii/A.D.), where the same designation is applied to at 
least three persons. Similarly in P Giss I. 781 (iilA.n.) 
'.AAw~ TETfjT• -rf\• l'-TJTpt xa.£pnv, the word is used as the 
pet-name of an old servant. MfiTTJP is used ter as voc, .in 
BGU III. 814 (iii/A.D.). For the adj. l'-TJTPLKOS cf. P 
Ryl II. 15333 (A.D. 138-61) 0 l'-TJTPLKOS fl-OV 80-0kos Mupwv, 
"my mother's slave Myron.'' In MGr it has developed 
the sense " mother I y." The MG r noun f-'TJTEpa. shows the 
acc. sing. treated as nom. on the analogy of such a noun as 
xwpa.. 

µ'Yjr:l, 
On the translation of l'-TJTl in the NT, see Moulton 

Proleg. p. 170 and Hort adJas 311. 

µfJ',:iye. 
With l'-fJTLYE in l Cor 63 fl-finyE (3,wTLKa., "not to speak 

of mere affairs of daily life," we may compare the cor
responding fl-11 llTL ye in P Lond 4223 (B.C. 168) (=I. p. 30, 
Sdections, p. ro) ws fr[,] o-o-0 1ra.p[ov]Tos 'ff"O.VTwv l'ff"e8e• 
Of.1-11'!', I'-~ llT, ye TOO-OUTOV xpovov E11"~yeyovoTos, "while you 
were still at home, I went short altogether, not to mention 
how long a time has passed since "-the c:implaint of a wife 
to her husband. See also Herod. iv, 76. 

µfrur; 
= l'-fi TLS, is found in an indirect question in BGU IV. 

rr41 8' (B.C, 13) Ka.8' 1Jfl-Epa.v SE TOV 8vAwpov (!. &vpwpov) 
lfepwTwL l'-fi TLS lfw ~'ff"VWK<, "and daily I ask the doorkeeper 
whether any one has slept outside." 

µ~rea, 
"womb " (Lk 2 2•, Rom 419), may be illustrated by a 

magic spell of possibly ii/A.D., found among the Hawara 
papyri, Archiv v. p. 393, No. 31210ff. ll,ye a.1lT1JV T1JV 
l:a.pa.'1t"Lo.8[a.] ~v lTeKEV elS(a. fl-fi.,.pa. f.1-0.eL OTE eAf3wo-a.ToK KTA. 
\Viinsch commenting on this (p. 397) refers to a tablet from 
Hadrumetum (Audollent 26412 ff.) with the words Victoria 
quem peperit Suavulva: "das letzte ist kaum ein eigent
licher Name, sondern ein Ersatz for den unbekannten 
Namen der Mutter" (Berl. phi!. Wochensckr. 1905, 1080). 
See also Archiv i. p. 429. 

µ'Yj!(!DAc[.,ar;. 
Forth,:: form (1 Tim 19) see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 68. 

µ'Y}rg6no}.cr;. 
This subst., which in the NT is confined to the late 

subscription of l Tim, may be illustrated from P Fay 282 

(A.D. 150-1) (= Selections, p. Sr), where a notice of birth is 
addressed to certain men as ypa.11-11-a.Tevo-, f.1-TJTpo1rokews. 
See also the letter of the prodigal BGU III. 8466 (ii/A.D.) 
(= Selections, p. 93), yuvwo-KELV 0-IJ.L eei..., l!Tf o1lx [fjA'ff"]Ltov 
ISTL d.va.f3ev,s els f.1-TJTp61roAw, "I wish you to know that I 
had no hope that you would come up to the metropolis," 
and the Index to OGIS s.v. Apart from ecclesiastical 
use, the expression seems to have disappeared in early 
Byzantine times: see Chrest. I. i. p. 78. For f.1-TJTPO'ff"ok(TTJS 
cf. the land-surveyP Ryl II. 21633 • 1• (ii/iii A.D.), where one 
category is land belonging to citizens and assessed at 3 dr.
Tp£8pa.x11-os l'-TJTPO'ff"OA~Toiv. 

µcatvw, 
which differs from 11-0>..uvw as maculo from inquino, is 

never found in the NT in good part, but usually represents 
moral defilement (Tit 1 16, Heh 121•); cf. the vision in the 
dream from the Serapeum, P Par 5127 (B.C. 160) ( = Selec
tions p. 21, Archiv vi. p. 205) a.uTa., Si y\lva.,KES E>O-LV. 'Ea.v 
f-'La.v&&io-w, o,l [fl-N yivovTa.L Ka.9a.pa.\ 1r61r<1Te, " hut these 
are women. If they are defiled, they shall never at all be 
pure." See also P Leid wuu (ii/iii A.D.) fjKE Kvp\E, 
O.fl-Wfl-TJToS, Ka.\ d.~fl-O.VTOS, o 1'-"l~ iva. TO'ff"OV .,_,a.£vwv, llT\ 
TeTEAEO-fJ,a.l o-ou To (1!11011-a.), and for the verb used in a 
more general sense see P Par 1429 (B.c. 127) tlK1rTJ8fJo-a.v.,-ls f.1-0• 
1<a.t 11-•a.va.vTes, i>f3p£o-a.VTES fl-E, 11"A"}yo.s (8wKa.v, and P Flor 
III. 33818 (iii/A.D.) ot8a. ya.p o-uve,8-fio-• (= O-EL) (" conscien
tiously ") o-1rou8a.tELs tl11-0£· l11-~a.v"1Jv yo.p 1ra.pa. 'ff"O.O-L. From 
the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 19415 (i/B.C.) To-0 d.ipos -rf\• 
[v"}]v•11-£a., f1-La.[LVOf1-EVOv, where, however, the editor expresses 
doubts as to the restoration, Sy!! 891 ( = 3 1240)7 (ii/A.D.) 
i>f3p(o-EL .,_,6.va.s, and Kaibe! 713• o1l XEi:pa. c!>ovo,o-, 11-•o.va.s. 
The sense of legal defilement (~t;!;I), as in the LXX, may be 
illustrated from Aristeas 166 .,_,a.v8tvTES a.1lTot -n-a.vTo.1T'a.O-L T,ij 
Tfjs d.o-EpE£a.s fl-OAVO-f.1-'t'• For d.11-(a.vTos, see s. v. 
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µ{aaµa, 
which in the NT occurs only in 2 Pet 2 20, is also found in 

Apoc. Petr. 9 To/ p.,6.c:rp.a.TL Tijs p.o,x1£a.s. In the late Kaibtl 
I 140 b.3 (not before the time of J ustinian) it is an epithet of 
Satan-BEALO.p K[a.Ko]p.op[<f,]E, .•• p.[C]a.c:rp.a., Spa.KO>V KTA, 

µiyµa, 
which is read in the TR of Jn 1939, is found in the magic 

l'Lond 121 867 (iiilA.D.) (=I.p. 112) >..a.po,v 1r11>..ov a.1ro 
Tpoxou [KE]pa.p.LKOV p.tf;ov p.Cyp.a.ToS Toil 9(ou KTA. 

µ{yvvµt, 
Chrest. I. 19812 (B.C. 240) a.(pTa.~a.s) s pw>..01rvpou 

1up.,yp.,vo, (!. -ou) Kp,8ij, a.{pT6.pa.s) i)J, BG U IT. 372ii. 2 

(A.D. 154) a.[vS]pa.o-L 1rov11p[ov K]C/,[\] AUO-[T]pLK0V ~[Cov 
,ro,oup.i]vo,s p.1(yvuo-8[a.,, P Amh II. 679 (c. A.D. 232) TO. 
TEAEuTrua. To,s ,rpoTEpo,s p.,yvvva.,, and OGIS 5027 (ii/A.n.) 
1u£fa.s To/ <f,,>..a.v8pw1r'I' TO S(Ka.,ov. The verb is found only 
four times in the NT and six times in the LXX. Amongst 
the latter we may note the curious use in 4 Kingd 1823 Ka.• 
vilv p.£x81JT• StJ To/ Kup('I' p.ou pa.c:r,AE< 'Ao-o-upCwv, where the 
sense requires some such translation as " make an agreement 
or a wager with." For the compd. o-up.p.CyvuJLC TLVL, con• 

venio cum aliquo, cf. P Par 4811 {R.C. 153) ijKa.p.Ev ••s TO 
l:a.pa.1r,E,ov poXa.p.Evo• o-uvp.,~a.£ c:ro,, and for o-up.p.£c:ryw cf. P 
Tebt I. 1218 (B.c. rr8) o-up.p.Cc:ryELv lip.a.11p.ipq., "to join them 
at daybreak" (Edd.): see further i\fayser Gr. pp. 23, 91. 
MGr c:rp.Cyw. 

µii-e96~. 
In P Leid Nii· 12 (B.C. ro3)(=I. p. 69) we hear ofa 

NEXOVT']S fJ.LKpos in a context which shows, according to 
the editor {p. 74), that the reference is to age rather than 
to stature : see further Deissmann BS p. 144 f. Other exx. 
are not so clear. P Gen I, 2811 (A.D. I 36) a.y]opa.c:ra.L 1ra.po. 
Toil 1ra.Tpos a.-/iToil l:TOT01JTLOS ~11'LKa.AOUJLEV01J M,Kpov =pclv, 
is not encouraging to the meaning junior, though, after all, 
there is no reason why "Stotoetis junior" should not be the 
father of a family. In any case the frequent occurrence of 
the formula makes it probable that it has a constant meaning: 
see P Eleph 1711 {B.c. 223-222) IlpEvl~8,os 'lc:rT<p1JVLOS Ka.t 
'l'EVTE')S fJ.LKpos Q'ITOAEyovTa.L Tt)V yijv KTA., p Tebt I. 633~ 

(B.C. I16-rr5) yEw(pyos) IlETEpp.oil9,s fJ.L(Kpos) 'Ap.p.•vlws, 
and P Goodsp Cairo 3o•ii. 2s (A.D. 191-2) fJ.LKpc;,' A<f,poS(,c:r('!'), 
viii. 8 'Aq,poS( ,c:r('I') KG.fJ.']A( ELTU) fJ.LK{p4i), 'A<j,poS. fJ.LK. quater 
-other persons of the same name figure in this ledger, twice 
without description, then' A<j,p. TEKTovi., 1ro,p.lv, 'A<f,p., and 
twice before a lacuna. In P Oxy XIV. 16664 (iii/A.D.) a 
certain Pausanias writes 11'Ept Toil p.E•Kpov Ila.uc:ra.vCou
evidently his son-stating that he desired to be transferred to 
a cavalry regiment. A similar application of the adj. to 
children is very common. \Ve may cite, by way of example, 
P Lond 8937 (A.D. 40) (= P Ryl II. p. 381) Ka.Aols ,r[o•11J
'THS ~a.uTij(s) 'ITEfl-o/C.S p.o• T9'!' fJ.ELKpov, " please therefore 
send me the child immediately" (Edd.), P Fay n3" (A.D. 
roo) elK9va.s (l. Lx8va.s) (Spa.xp.wv) ij3 e1rl TO. TETpa.KOCTCTTO. 
(l. -KO<rTcl) Toil JLLKpoii, " 12 drachmas' worth of fish for the 
little one's four-hundredth-day festival " (Edd.), P Lond 
8996 (ii/A.D.) (= ur. p. 208) l!1rEp."1a. Tii p,.•Kpi .;,a ~. "I 
sent twelve eggs to the little one," P Giss I. 787 (ii/A.D.) 11 

fJ.LKpa. p.ov 'Hpa.,8[o]ils ypa.<f,ovc:ra. TWL ,ra.Tpl ep.t f?"K ci,;r,;6.
tETa.L K[a.J~ s,a T( OVK ~~Sa., p Oxy III. 530•6 (ii/A.D.) 
0a.,c:ro0v Tt)V p.LKpa.v {following°' a.c:r,r6.tou TO. ,ra.,SCa. , . , , 
which seems to include Thaisous), and ib. 53J2' (ii/iii A. D.) 
a.c:r1r6.c:ra.o-8E TOV fJ.ELKpov l:Epijvov Ka.l Ko,rpla. Ka.l -ro[u]s 
1JfJ.WV ,ra.vTa.s Ka.T' llvop.a. (a grown-up Serenus figures earlier 
in the letter). Other exx. of the adj. are P Meyer 1210 

(A.n. II5) o-1iAtJ Sa.KTIJA'f' fJ.LKP<i> x••po(s) a.pLO-T&pcis, P Giss 
I. 2016 (ii/A.D.) fJ.ELKpov l!p[yo]v a.iiToil 1r[t!p."10Jv. See also 
for fJ.LKpov TL1 as in 2 Cor II 1•16, P Par 478 (c. B.C. 153) ( = 
Witkowski 2' p. 88) t 1'-'I JLLKpov TL EVTpe1rop.a.,, oiiK liv ,,.. 
!SEs TO ,ropc:rw1rov (l. 1rpoc:rw1rclv) p.ou 1r011'0TE, and for KO.TO. 
p.LKpov P Petr II. II (r)7 (iii/n.c.) (= Selections, p. 8), where 
Polycrates writes to his father that he does not get his money 
a.8poiiv, "in a lump sum," but Ka.Tel fJ.LKpclv, "in small instal
ments." For the comparative see Chrest. II. 372v, 17 (ii/ A.n.), 
where a soldi~r is described as-e[v] xwPTTI Ka.l o~Tos b 
fJ.ELKpOTEpos. 

µO.wv. 
For this noun (Mt 541), which is a new formation from 

the Lat. plur. milia (passuum), cf. P Strass I. 576 (ii/A.D.) 
fJ.1J6t p.ElALOv CJ.'ITEXouc:rolv d.>,.>,.~❖[wv, "being less than a mile 
distant from each other" -of two villages, and Syll 418 ( =. 888) 26 (A.D. 238) a.1ro Y• fJ.ELA<O>V Svo TijS KWfJ.']S 11fJ.<ilv. 
For other nouns borrowed from Latin see Moulton Gr. ii. 
§ 63. 

µtpio,uat. 
p Ryl II. 77"' (A.D. 192) ,,.,,,.oii T0V ,r~[T]ipa. Tov<f,,MTLfJ.OV 

T<>V [y]ipoyra. <f,wTa., "imitate your father the lover of office, 
the brave old man" {Edd.), P Oxy X. 12953 (ii/iii A.D.) 
lSoi, p.tv eyw oiiK EfJ.LfJ.'lc:r6.p.11v c:re Toil a.1rciv (l. ci'IT'otrrrciv) Tov 
utov p.ou, "see, I have not imitated you by taking away my 
son" (Edd.), P Flor III. 3673 (iii/A.D.) tycl> Se o-/i p.np.~c:rop.a.l 
<rE: cf, 2 Thess J7, 9• For fJ.Lp.lop.a.( T,, as in Heb 131, 3 Jn11, 
we may cite Kaibel 853 ijc:rKouv p.ev To S£Ka.,ov ep.,p.ov[p.11v TE 
TO Ka.>..clv, and Aristeas r 88 IL'fJ.OUfJ.EVOS TO Toil 8eoil S,a. 1ra.vTos 
e1rmKis, For tL•P.']O-•s cf. P Flor III. 2927 (vi/A.n.) Ka.To. 
p.[£Jp.11c:rw TijS lipTL 1ra.pe>..8ovCT'Js iKT'JS tvS(LKT(ovos), and 
similarly ib. 293• (vi/A.v.), and for p.£p.11p.a. (Wisd 98), cf. 
M usonius p. 90' Ka.80>..ov Se liv8pw1ros p.Cp.1JfJ.C. . . 8Eoil p.ovov 
TWv hnyE£wv E<TTlv. 

ptµrrr:rJ~-
The NT usage of this word (1 Cor 416 al.) is well illus

trated by such a passage as Xen. i1Iem. i. 6. 3 ot 6,Sa.c:rKa.AOL 
Toils p.a.811Ta.S fJ.LfJ.'lTO.S ,la.uTwv tt'!T'OSHKVvovc:rw. It is note
worthy that in all its NT occurrences l'-'fJ.'lT~S is joine,l with 
y(vEc:r9a.,, denoting moral effort (cf. Robertson-Plummer ad 
1 Cor 111). For adj. fl-'fJ.'lTLKOS cf. Vett. Val. p. 17 31. ., 

µiµvrjaxoµm. 
The act. p.•p.v~c:rKw, which is not found in the J\'T, is seen 

in l' Giss I. 91 6 (ii/A.D.) fJ.LJLVfJ[c:rKEL] 1JfJ.WV c:rlJvexws, and for 
pres. mid., as in Heb 26, 133, cf. P Hamb I. 37' (ii!A.D.) 
a.va.yKa.<OV ya.p E<rTL fJ.V']fJ.(O-KEc:r9a.L (/. fJ.LfJ.V~<rKE0-9a.L) T']S 
Ka.\oKa.ya.!(a.s c:ro", and BG U IV. ro24v, 6 (iv/v A. D.) ~lfL'!''!l" 
q-Kop.evos wv l!,:rpc;c.<n~. The perf. fl-EfJ.V'lJLa.• in the sense of 
"bear in mind, n "hold in remembrance," is common, e.g. 
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P Ryl II. 81 21 (c. A.D. 104) Toii K11Ta.cr"1ropEu>S . .. cl,j>el>,ovToS 
. . • fl.Efl,Vijo-[811( fl,]'?'! TijS YEVOfl,EVT][S] 111JT'!' EVTOAijs1r11pov[TOS 
o-o]ii, "the inspector of sowing ought to have remembered 
my order given when you were present" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 
525 9 (early ii/A.D.) fl,Efl.VTJ[o-]o Toii vv[K]T[eMov] "Io-,Sos Toii 
EV TCOL ~11p111r[LElu>L1 "remember the night-festival of Isis at 
the Serapeum" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 23513 (ii/A.D.) 8,o fl,E~[VTJ0-0] 
~11\ ft11cov 1</l.v 1r6.vu n[va. ii]U11 1rp6.TTns, "therefore bear 
us too in mind even if you are engaged in quite other pursuits" 
(Edd.), and P Oxy XIV. 16644 (iii/A.D.) llTL o-ii fl,OVOL ft11.e,s 
fl.Efl,VT)fl,•86- o-ou &.>..>..a. K11\ 11iiT0\ ft11.wv 0l 1r6.Tp•o• 8eoC, TOVTO 
Sij>..ov ll:rr110-w, "that not only we but also our ancestral 
gods themselves hold you in memory is clear to all" (Edd.), ' 
fl.Efl,VTJfl,EVTJ Tijs &.y118ijs o-0v 1rp011,peo-eu>s, '' remembering your 
goodwill" (Edd.). For a similar use of the l aor. Efl.VT)0-8-qv, 
cf. P Tebt II. 4108 (A.D. 16) 11v[{i]o-8TJT\ 4,[s] (cf. Lk 24°) 
fy T4i Tp[,]o-TOfl.'!' fl,E i,j>,AoT[L]f!,oii o-vv Efl,o\ f1.ELv11•, '' remember 
how zealous you were at Tristomos to remain with me" 
(Edd.), ib. 42017 (iii/A.D.) 11vfio-8TJT• 110u (cf. Lk 2342) 6v 
Ka.yw 11"E11"0LTJKO- O"OL &.1ro a.pxijs fl,EXP• TEAovs, "remember 
me and what I also have clone for you from beginning to 
end" (Edd.), P Oxy VIII. 107048 (iii/A.D.) llfl,ELS o-ii8E llAu>S 
lyp6.'1t11n oii6E Efl.vfiu-8TJTE 11ou 1rep\ Tijs &.o-4>11>..eC11s Tijs otK(a.s 
ft11wv, "you have not written at all nor remembered me in 
regard to the safety• of our house" (Ed.), P,·eisi/ke l 59• 
11.vfio-8TJTL "fl.'"V K11\ 1ra.pa.6os i,p.tv 8epa.1re(a.v~a temple 
inscr. to Aesculapius, and ib. 4018 LO"Topfio-a.s i11v{io-8TJV TijS 
. . . ci.6e>..cj,ijs. The verb is also found c. dat. in the sense 
of "recall" to one in P Lille 811 (iii/n.c.) K~~~s 011v 
,:r91iJ[o-e],s fl.VTJo-8ets 0eo8wpoa, rva. ... , "you will do well 
to recall to Theodorus that .. , ," ib. 12l (B.c. 250-249) 
e11vfio-8TJv u-o, 1<11.l. 1ra.povT, 1repl. Twv p (a.povpolv), "I have 
recalled to you verbally the matter of the 100 arourae." 
With Lk r 5• cf. Pss. Sol. x. 4 Ka.\ f1.VTJ0-8{iu-eTa., (for form 
see Robertson Cr. p. 357) Kvp,os TWV 8011>..u>v a.vToii lv 
e>..fo (cited by Plummer a,! l.), and with Lk 23" cf. the 
Christian sepulchral inscr. from Antinoopolis Preisigke 15636 

K(tip,)e 11]vfJ.,-8TJT• [Tijs 6oNATJ(S) O"Oll [Ev Tfi] ~a.o-,>..e([q. u-ou . 

µwiw, 
which survives in MGr 11•u-w, is not so common in our 

sources as we might have expected, but cf. PS! III. 15837 

(iii/A.D. ?) ~npuoO"p.ous p.e,o-ov11lvovs i,1ro Twv &.[u-]TeCwv 
yvva.LKwv, "evil-smelli1,g persons hated by refined women," 
ib. I. 41 22 (iv/A.D.) li1rep ft cj,uu-,s 11e,u-,, p Oxy VI. 90211 

(c. A. D. 465) fl,LU-OVO"ELV -ya.p ol VOP,OL TOVS Ta. li8LKl1 8,a.-
1rpa.TTOP,<V[O]llS, "for the perpetrators of injustice are hateful 
to the laws'' (Edel.), and the Christian amulet ib. VIII. 
u51 2 (v/A.D. ?) cj,eilye 'l!"!'(Eiifl.)~ fl,Efl,LO"Lfl,EVOV (l, fl,Ep.•D"TJfl.EVOV), 
For the subst. fl,'U-OS cf. Vett. Val. p. 24225 ft E11"LO"TT)fl,T] .. 
ll11"0 TfjS a.ATJ8E(a.s O"TT]p,to11•VTJ TO •• fl.LO"OS &.1ro8,w~EL, and 
the quotation from Menancler Fragm. p. 187 s.v. 1<a.Ta.T£8TJI'-'· 
With ilfena11drea p. 18216 8e,ov Se 11•u-EL fl.<O"OS, cf. Ps 
138 (139) 22, where the same cogn. acc. occurs. 

µw6anoo6-r17~. 
With Heb r 16 we may compare the Christian P Gen I. 

1427 (Byz.) (as corrected p. 36) T~ 11•u-[8]a.1ro60TTI 8,~. For 
the corresponding verb cf. the sepulchral inscr. from a Coptic 
cemetery, CIG IV. 91245 11.•o-8a.1ro[80TTJ0"11S. 
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µto0w~. 
Deissmann's contention (LAE, p. 72) that this word is 

not to he regarded as a specifically NT word, but as belong
ing to the ordinary Greek of the time, receives further 
confirmation from such a passage as P Amh II. 9219 (A.D. 
162-3) ollx {fo, 6E K[o]LVu>VOV o-.l8e f1,C0"8LOV yw[o]p,.~vov Tijs 
Jivijs V'll"OTEAij. The editors translate, "I will have no 
partner or servant who is liable on account of the contract," 
but VVilcken ( ChreJ"t, I. p. 370) from its association with 
KOLVu>vov prefers to take 11.(0-8,ov as = " tenant," "sub
lessee." The adj. is also found in l' Flor III. 32221 (A.D. 
258 ?) 11.Co-8,o, ES-

t,tta06~. 
For the primary sense of this word "wage," "salary," cf. 

P Tebt II, 38420 (A.D. ro) TeAovs y,p6(u,v 1<11\ Toov TouTwv 
11•0-8w[v, "weavers' tax and wages," P Fay 91 23 (A.D. 99) 
Tov ft11•pfio-,ov f1.L0"8ov, "daily wage," P Lond 84610 (A.D. 
140) (= III. p. 131, Chrest. I. p. 3S2) a.1r[opov] fl.O\l li[v]TOS 
Ka.t 11,o-8oii 1ropCtovToS TO tijv &.1ro TijS yepS,a.[K]ijs-petition 
of a weaver, who works for a wage (11.,o-8oii), and has no 
means (1ropos) for discharging a public liturgy, P Oxy IV. 
7246 (A,D. 155), where a slave is apprenticed to a shorthand
writer to be taught shorthand fl,L0"8oii Toii O"Vfl,11"E,j>u>VTJf1.EVOU 
"at a salary agreed upon" of 120 silver drachmac, and 
p Fay 1038 (iii/A.D.) p.J,u-8os ToLS -ljpKO.O"L 11,l)TOV, "pay for 
the bearers" in connexion with funeral expenses. See also 
the temple inscr. at El-Kah Preis(~ke 158 'Av8po1111xos 
Ma.Ke8wv 6.,j>(KETO 1rpos 'A11evw8T]v XPTJO"TOV 8eov 11[ ,]u-9oii 
Epya.to11evos K11\ Efl,l1Al11<(1T8TJ Ko.t O 9,os 111JTWL E~0118TJO"E 
a.-iiBTJfl.EP'l• 

The dim, 11•0-86.p,ov occurs in the illiterate P Tebt II. 
41J13 (ii/iii A.D.) Ta.iiTa. O"OL o-uva.>..a.yTJ 1re1r111re[w] EK TwV 

f1.LO"Ta.p£..,v a.TijS, "it was arranged with you that these should 
be sent from her earnings" (Edd.). A new compel. 11.•o-80-
1rpa.O"(a. is found in P Loud rr64 (h)6 (A. n. 212) (=III. 
p. l 64), and is understood by the editors as denoting a sale 
under the terms of a lease (d. EEF Arel,. Rep. 1907-08, 
p. 57): for f1,L0"8a.1roxfi in the sense of 11(0-8wo-,s see P Gen 
I. 7015 (A.D. 381) (=Chrest.I. p. 448) ,j 11•0-8a.1roxtJ 1<vp(a. 
Ka.\ E11"Epu>TTJ8ets w110MyT]O"a.. For 11•0-8ocj,opo, t1r1r,,s, " mer
cenary cavalry" cf. P Grenf II. 31 5 (H.C. 104) (see Archiv 
ii. p. 155), and for the" requisitioning "-E1r\ 11.,o-8ocj,opq:-of 
a camel to assist in transporting a porphyry pillar cf. P Lond 
32819 (A, D. 163) ( = II. P· 7 5). 

µca06w. 
The act, of this verb in the sense of "let out for hire " is 

seen in PSI I. 302 (A.D. 82) fl,Efl.Cu-8u>1<a. u-o, ets fTTJ 11~ ••• 
TO.S v1r11pxo110-a.s fl.OL .• &.poupa.s, p Amh II. 9225 (applica
tion for a lease~A.D. 162-163) lfouO"(a.s o-o, oilO"TJS hepo[•]s 
fl,ET11fl,[•].,-8oilv 01roTE ia.v a.lpfi, la.v cj,a.CVTJTII.L 11.•o-86lo-a.,, "the 
right resting with yon to make a fresh lease with other persons 
whenever you choose, if you consent to my proposal" (Edel.). 
For the mid. "have let out to one," "hire," cf. Meyer Ostr 
59• &v (&.poupwv) Ef1.Lo-8wO"a.fl.T](v) Tiii a.(im;i) y (~TEL), P Oxy 
Ill. 50027 (A.D. 130) fl,Efl,E(= L}oiJWfl,E8a. TO.S 1rp01<Lfl,EVII.S 
a.povpa.s, and p Fay 936 (A.D. 161) ~OUAOf1,11L f1,L<r8wO"a.u-8a., 
1ra.pa. o-oii Tf)V fl."PO'll''!)A9"\Kf)V Ka.\ &.pop,.a.TLKf)V ipya.o-(a.v, " I 
wish to lease from you your business of perfume-selling and 
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unguent-making," to which the vendor replies-19 f. K6.a-rwp 
• AvT .. j,£>,ov f',Ef',lcr8wKa. Ka.T( = 8Jcl>s 1tpoK1Ta.,, "I, Castor, son 
of Antiphilus, have made the lease as is above written." 

µ{a0w,ua 
is not so common as we might have expected, but for the 

meaning "rent," "hire," we may cite such a passage as 
Sy!! 831 (= 3 1200)15 (iv/iii B.C.) ii1tOTEAEL Se p.Ccr8wp.a. 
N LK~pa.ToS K T1J<rLcj,wvTL Ka.8' iKa.o-Tov ev,a.vTOV a.pyvpCov 
8pa.xp.d.s -rrevTa.[K]ocr(a.s D.TEAELS: cf. ib. 615 ( = 3 1024)38 

(c. B.c. 200) p.Ccr80>f1,a. ci-rro818[o]Tw a.1lToil. We have the 
plur. in ib. 634 (= 3 271) 28 (B.C. 335-4) els Se TO. 1u]cr8wp.a.Ta. 
Tfj-. -rrof',-rr1Js, i. e. '' ad apparatum pompae " (Ed.). There 
seems to be no exact parallel to the usage in Ac 2830, see 
Lightfoot Philippians,• p. 9 n.3 • For f',•cr8wcr1s, "a letting 
for hire," cf. BGU III. 91615 (timeofVespasian) ~] f1-Ccr8wcr1s 
ij8' TI (cf. Pro/eg. P· 178) Els ev,a.VTOV [~]va., p Fay 9612 

(A.D. 143) ( = Chrest. I. p. 372) oii lxEL Cl ~vpos ev f1-L<r8wcrEL 
eAa.,ovpyCov, "for the oil-press leased by Syrus," ib. •0 

f1-EVOV<r1JS Kvpla.s TijS f1-L<r8wcrEo,S ecj,' ots -rrepLEXEL -rra.crEL, "the 
lease in all its provisions remaining valid" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy XIV. 1673 margin (ii/A.D.) Twv iip.-rrEAovpy&lv TO.S 
fl-L<r8wcr1s 1tif1-,jrov, [t]va. TijS svAoTofl-Ca.s llp!;wVTa.1, ",end 
the leases of the vine-dressers, in order that they may begin 
the pruning" (Edd.). 

µia0w1:6~. 
CPR I. 11 (A.n. 83-84) Toil 'AKovcr1Aa.ov yevofi-Evov 

f1-L<r8wToil TLVWV o,lo-Cwv, Sy!! 58729 (B. c. 329-8) f1,L<r8wTOLS 
TOLS e,r\ TOY ,rvpyov Ka.\ TOV '11"\IAWva. 'll"ALV8ocj,opoiio-iv 
(" carrying bricks") Ka.t '11"1JA08Eva-roilcrw (" building with 
clay"). For f1,Lcr8wT~S, "lessee," "tenant," which is not 
found in the NT (but see 1 Mace 629), cf. P Tebt II. 3084 

(A.D. 174) f1-10-80>Ta.[,]s 8pvp.wv, "lessees of marshes" (Edd.), 
P Land 4782 (ii/iii A.n.) (= II. p. III) TO<S Ao1(1to,s) 
fl-'9"~'!1TC!-\~ <Ep(oil) XEL(p•crf',oil) (cf. Archiv i. p. 140), and 
PSI III. :2224 (iii/A. n.) f1-L<r]8wToil iiypC.,v 8~pa.s t<t~wv [K]a.t 
opvEwv (see the editor's in trod.). 

Mc1:vJ.f;v17. 
According to Meisterhans Gr. p. 29 the spelling MvT,ATJ

va.i:os is regularly found in the Attic inscrr. from v-ii/B.c., 
and it is not till B.c. roo that M1TVA1Jva.i:os, due to dis
similation, takes its place. See however the iii/n.c. papyrus 
P Petr II. 39 (a)1 M,TVA1Jv[a.lw1. So Ac 20", except L 
which reads MvTVA•V1JV (Moulton Gr. ii. p. 79). 

Mtxaf;A. 
In view of Paul's reference to the 8p1J<rKela. Twv a.yyeAwv 

in Col 2 18 , it is interesting to note the existence of the great 
Church of St. Michael situated close to the walls of Colossai, 
and continuing as a religious centre long after the name of 
the town had itself disappeared: see C. and B. i. p. 214 ff. 
Sir W. M. Ramsay also cites various inscrr. showing that 
the worship of Michael was common in Asia Minor, e.g. ib. 
ii. p. 541, No. 404 where Michael is named along with 
Gabriel and other angels, and ib. p. 741, No. 678 where the 
words + 'Apxa.vyEAE M•xa.~A, CAE1JCTOV T-/iv 'll"OAL crov K[a.]t 
pv0"1J a.1lT-/iv ,i,rl, Toil ,rov11p(oil) + (cf. Mt 613, Lk u 4 A) ran 
round the pillar of a very ancient church (now destroyed) at 
Afion-Kara-Hissar. Other references to Michael are P Leid 

wxxi.16 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 153) 810 crvvCa-ra.f',a.l 11"01 !ha. 
Toil fl-EYO.AOV iipx1a-rpa.T~yov M,xa.~A, KvpLE KTA., and the 
magic P Lond 121 257 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 92) -rra.pEf',cj,a.Cvwv . .. 
T4i iipxa.yyeA'¼' M•xa.~A- On the part Michael played in 
magic see \V. Lueken ilfichae!: cine flarsttllung und 
Vergleichun,f[ der jiidischen und der morgtnldndisch
christlichm Tradition vom Erzmge! Michael, Gi:ittingen, 
1898, and for Michael, as the angel of peace, guiding the 
souls of the righteous to the heavenly Jerusalem, see Charles' 
note on Test, xii. patr. Benj. vi. r. 

µva. 
For this Semitic word, used as a Greek money unit for 100 

drachmae (about £4), cf. P Lond 27710 (a loan-A.D. 23) 
( = II. P· 217) T~KOII ws iK 8pa.xf'.ii f',LO.S T1] fl-V~ TOV f',ijva. 
lKa.<rTov, "at the interest of a drachma per mina per month " 
-the usual rate of interest: so ib. 33618 (A.D, 167) ( = II. 
p. 221), and P Oxy XIV. 167322 (ii/A.D.) TO 8E ,rlpa.s 
TIT1J<ra. T-/iv f',VO.V, ws f8oEev 0-01, •' eventually I asked for the 
mina, as you thought right.'' The word is used with reference 
to weight in ib. 17391 (ii/iii A.D.) cra.1t1tlpw (l. cra.,r<J,elp,ov, 
"sapphire") f1-VO.V IIAK1JV, al. For the form fl-Va.Eiov cf. ib. 
I. 9 i1erso 15 (iii/iv A.D.) with the editor's note, where it is 
pointed out that the Attic mina is divided into 16 Tfra.pTa.L 
(unciae) and the Egyptian mina into 18, for f',Va.1a.<ov cf. ib. 
III. 4963 (A.D. 127), and for f',Va.ya.i:ov cf. ib. VI. 9056 (A.D, 
170) (see Mayser Gr. p. 167 f. for the inserted y). 

Mvaaow. 
This proper name (Ac 21 16), which was common among 

the Greeks, appears e.g. in P Hib I. 41 3 (c. B.C. 261) 
ii1tea-r[a.AK]a.f',EV ,rpos ere Mva.crwva. [To]v 8oKLf',O.CT'T'-/iV f',ETa. 
cj,v[Aa.]Kijs, " I have sent to you Mnason the controller under 
guard" (Edd.). On the reading of Cod. Beza (D) in Ac !.c., 
which elucidates the narrative, see Knowling EGT ad l. 

µvda. 
For the epistolary phrase fl-VECa.v 1tOLEi:cr8a.1, which is used 

by Paul in r Thess 1 2, Rom 110, Eph 116, Philem', cf. the 
1 

letter of lsias to her husband, who was at the time 'in 
retreat' in the Serapeum at Memphis, P Land 426 (B.C. 168) 
( = L p. 30, Selections, P· 9) ot ev o(KWL 11"0.VTES <crov 
81a.1ta.VTOS p.vECa.v 'll"OLOVf',EVOL >, and especially, in connexion 
with prayer, as in the Pauljne passages, BGU II. 6325 

(ii/ A.D.) fl-V(a.v 11"011 'll"OL011f1,EVOS ,ra.pd. TO<S [ EV ]86.8E 8eoi:s 
EKOf1,L<rO.f1,1JV [i]y ,!,r,[cr]TOA1ov KTA. and Kazbel 983 2 ff_ 

(B.C. 79)-

.6.1Jf1,~Tp1os ijKw ,rpos f',E'Ya.A1JV'Io-1v 8e6.v, 
f',VECa.v ,!,r' iiya.8&l, TWV yovlo,v ,ro10-.if',EVOS 
Ka.\ TWV a.8EA<J,&lv Ka.t <J,CAwv fJ,OV Ka. T' llvof',a.. 

Other exx. of the phrase from the inscrr. are Sy!! 929 
( = 3 685)7• i,,r[t]p xwpa.s f',OVOV il<J,a.CvoVTO f',VEla.v 'll"E'll"OL-
1Jf1-EVOL, Pi-iene 5010 /1,rws ovv Ka.L o 8ijf',OS <J,a.Cv11Ta.1 fJ,VEla.v 
'll"OLOVfl-EVOS TWV KM.WV Ka.\ a.ya.8&lv a.v8p&lv, and similarly 
Magn 9016-all ii/B.C. On the form fl,VE(a. for the older 
p.v11Ca. see Mayser G1'. p. 127, 

µvfJµa. 
For 1-1vij11a., "tomb," "monument," as in MGr, cf. BGU 

IV. 1024iv. 23 (iv/v A.D.) t<J,8a.]9"EV ets TO fl-Viifl-a. r[iis <J,(JATJS 
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a1\-roii, and Kaibel 821 (iv/n.c.) etKwv 1.wfj11-a xp6vo11 (Ea-Tl) 
(i.e. "fragile est"). 

µvriµeiov 
is by no means so common in the papyri as we might have 

expected, but see P Flor I. 910 (A.D. 225) cj,811a-avT6s 11-011 
1rpos TOLS p.va.p.£0,s (l. 11-V'l]fl-ElOLS) TfjS avTfjS KWf'-'IJS· Vitelli 
ad l. cites also P Casati 19, 5 p. 139. An interesting ex. 
may he cited from Sy!/ 399 (= 3 858)1 (after A.D. 161), 
a stone originally found in Rome, and afterwards transferred 
to Britain, but now destroyed-'Hp..S6'1]s fl-V'l]fl-ELOV Ka• TOVTo 
ELVaL TT)S avToii a-vp.cj,optis Kat Tfjs ClpETT)S TfjS yuva,K6s · 
~a-TLV 61' ov T11cj,os· .,.1, yelp o-<iip.a EV .,.TI 'E>J..a.6, Kat viJv 
1rapcl. T'f' a.v6p£ io-,-(v: cf. also Cagnat IV. 66o7 p.['l]]Sevt 
E~Eo-TaL f'-'][TE 1rw>..fj,rn], l'-'JTE a.yop11cra, fl-']T[E] TO p.V'l]f'-E•ov 
•.. 1rpov[O'l]8fjva,] eavToii. 

µV17µr]. 
For p.V']fl-'l]V 1roui:o-8a, in its ordinary sense of "make 

mention" (as perhaps also in 2 Pet 115 : see Mayor ad l. ), 
we may cite the letter attributed to the dying Hadrian, 
P Fay 1910, in which the Emperor announces his intention 
of making a simple and accurate statement of certain facts
auT<iiv TWV 1rpa.yp.11Tu>V a.1r>..fjv [. . . • • a.KpL~]EO"TO.T'l]V 
fl-V']f'-'l]V 1rmov11-•vos. Exx. of the subst. = "memory," 
"remembrance," arc Chrest. I. 2630 (A.D. 156) E1TLO"TOA1J 
Toil KpaTLO"T'IJS 11-v'Jp.TJS Map.<pTELvov, P Ryl II. 23313 (ii/A.D.) 
lxwv ~1royvoos EV f'-V']f'-'l]L ,-cl.s TL!"cl.S Jiv 6.yopa.tEL Efa.pTLo-p.<iiv, 
"having fresh in his mind the prices of the fittings which he 
buys" (Edd.), p Oxy II. 237 vi. so (A.D. 186) (TV ;, Kup,os 
T1] 8,oyv..Scr,-q, a-011 fl-V'Jf'-TI Ka.• T'[l o.1rAaV1JTq> 1rpoa,pia-EL 
a.vev<yKwv T1J[ v ypacj,e,cr ]11v a-o, v'l!'o TOiJ a-TpaT'l]yoii tm
o-ToA']V, "your lordship exercising your divine memory and 
unerring judgement took into consideration the letter written 
to you by the strateglls '' (Edd.), ib. IX. 12r9l0 (iii/A.D.) 
8,a. T~V f'-V']f'-TJV T[o]ii 1TaTpos avroiJ, ib. X. 1320 (A.D. 497) 
'E1r,cj,av£q, [11,4' Toii Tfjs] 11-aKaplas P,V']f'-'l]S 'lu>o-11cj,, and Syl! 
740 ( = 3 II r2)6 (before A.V. 2r2) o f'-V'l]f'-'IJS a.p(a-TTJS 'lou>..,os 
'Ap,a-TEM. For the adj. f'-V'l]f'-OVLK6s cf. BGU IV. IIJ27 

(B.C. 13) Ka.Tel. fl-V'l]fl-OVLK1JV (T\)yypacj,']v, and for f'-V'Jf'-"'V 
in the phrase a.yopav6p.oo, , •. p.v'l]p.ov, cf. P Ryl II. 118l3 

(n.c. 16-15) with the editors' note. 

µn1µovsvw. 
For f'-V'l]fl-OVEuw, "remember," c. gen., as in I Thess 1 3 

(see Milligan ad l.), cf. PSI VI. 651 2 (iii/n.c.) KaAiiis aJv 
1ro,o,s (cf. Mayser Gr. p. 326) p.v11p.oVEvu>v 'l]f'-WV. We should 
have expected the same construction in the Christian letter 
P Heid 615 (iv/ A. D.) ( = Selections, p. 126 ), but the writer 
Sllbstitutes 11-0• for p.o11-1rapaKaAiii [ o ]vv, 8la-1r0Ta, tva 
f'-V'l]fl-OV[E]1J'[!S p.oL ELS Tcl.S a.ylas 0-011 eiixa.s. Syll 139 
(= 3 284) 8 (iv/B.C.) f'-V'l]fl-OVEV<OV (b Sfjp.os) a.EL T!.OV EvEpymov 
Ka\ t..SvTu>v Ka.t TETEAEVTTJK6Twv may recall Heb 137• The 
verb is followed by the acc., as in I Thess 2 9 al., in 
BGU IV. 1024v, 2o (iv/A.D.) a.>..>..a. T6Kov 0\JK lv[, ov6]~ 
'"IV (TUV1TATJ!l"LV EKElvwv l'-VTJ!"OVEuE[LV: cf. p Strass I. 41 40 

(A.D. 250), where, in a dispute regarding an inheritance, 
one of the parties exclaims-oil p.v'l][p.]ovEuoo Se, TL tv T'[l 
p.Ea-ELT(q. lylVETO, "I do not remember what took place in 
the negotiation," and 1eceives the rejoinder-ov 11-Ef'-VTJ<TaL 
ovv ; " do you not then remember ? " 

The Sllbst. f'-V'l]p.ov,,ov, '' record-office," is found in P Oxy 
X. 1282 22 (A.D. 83) al.: cf. Archiv i. p. 19of., where it is 
shown that f'-V'IJ!"OVELOV and ypa.cj,,,ov are practically identical. 

µvriµoavvov. 
Kaibe! 367 lf. (iii/A.D.)-

' AlvEov T66e o-fjp.a 1ra.T1Jp Et8pua-e 811yaTp(, 
a.8a.vO.TTJV fl-V'Jf'-TJV, f'-VT]f'-Oa"\JVOV 6a.1<puov. 

µvriau;vw. 
For this verb = " promise in marriage," " betroth," cf. 

P Flor I- 36' (iv/A.D.) 1'-YTI<TTE\J<ra11-EV011 11-ov TOLV11V T.;i 
TJf'-ETEpq> 11,,;; Zwt>..q, T~V Tfjs 0ELM p.011 [ • • . . • . Tos 
8]lJYa.Tipa Tae .. Tovy [li]p.a EK v111rlas TJALKLas 1rpos 
ya.p.ov KOLV<OVLav. 

µoytAr.fJ.o~. 
The earliest citation we can give for this NT li'IT. etp. 

(Mk 732), except perhaps LXX Isai 356, is from a ii/A.D. 
copy of a probably Ptolemaic astrological calendar, P Oxy 
III. 465228 oJ{;TOS;, 8Eos 1TOLEL yfjpa.s 1TOAV •... OVTOS l'-11 
~xovTa ocj,8aAp.ous, 01/TOS llp.o,a KT']VL, 011TOS p.oy,>..a.>..a, OVTOS 
Ku>cj,a., 011,-os voo611, "this deity causes long old age, and 
persons with no eyes and like a beast and dumb and deaf 
and toothless" (Edd.): cf. Vett. Val. p. 73l2 y£vovTa.L 8E 
Kat p.oy,>..aAo, ~ Kat Ta.,s o.Koa.,s 1rapa1ro6,t6p.evo,. With 
the variant p.oyy,>..11>..os in Mk I.e. (WLN~ 28 33 al.) 
cf, the word p.oyyos in P Lond 65]16 (early iv/A.D.) (=III. 
p. 241) ouK elp.t p.oyy6s, "I am not hoarse," and see Moulton, 
Gr. ii. p. 106. 

µorl~-
Mayser ( Gr. p. 17) cites only one ex. of 11-oy,s for p.6>..,s 

(see s.v.) from Ptolernaic times, P Magd u 6 (B.c. 221) 
(= Chrest. I. p. 520) p.6y,s o!AKOVTES To 1r>..o,ov f)ya.yop.Ev 
tl1rt TOV opp.ov ,-oii 'Apa-,vo'CTov, "hauling the vessel with 
difficulty we brollght it to the harbour of Arsinoe." For 
later exx. see P Oxy II. 29819 (i/A.D.) p.6y,s (6paxp.a.s) 
x. 6.1ra.,T']a-as, P Lips I. 10510 (i/ii A.D.) l!-6y,s Tov Tijs 
~•~PEYfl-EV'l]S O.'l!''JPT•o-a., P Strass I. 41 6l (A. D. 250) p.6[y,]s 
i\[x]8'1]o-av, and PSI I. 492 (vi/A.n.) p.oy,s fl-ETcl. 1TOAA<OV 
1<a.11-a.T<0V. The adj. p.oyep6s is well illustrated by f(aibd 
1519 f __ 

TOLOS TOL 8VTJTWV f'-O"(Epos Plos, Jiv O.TEAEO"TOL 
i>..1r£6es, o.t[s] p.o,poiv V']l'-aT' tmKpip.aTaL. 

µobw~, 
a dry measme containing 16 sextarii, i.e. abollt a peck : 

cf. P Thead 3225 (A. n. 307) Kp'8'1]s p.06(011s TEa-e( = Te<ra-)
Epa.KOVTa tlvvfa 11-oS"((ovs) jie, P Gen I. 6217 (iv/A,D.) v(Tpou 
p.08£011s 6EKC11TEVTE, and OGIS 53380 (i/a.c.) <TELTOfl-ETplav 
l8wKEV o.vcl. 1TEVTE p.o8£ovs. 

µoixaM~. 
To the examples of this late word, = "a married woman 

who commits adultery" (Rom 73), given by Lob. Ph,yn. 
p, 452, we may add Test. xii. patr. Levi xiv. 6, where the 
high priests are charged with having intercourse both with 
llnmarried and with married women-1r6pva,s Ka• p.o•• 
X a>..la-w a-vva.cj,8']a-Ecr8E. 



In the figurative use of the word in J as 4 4 Schmiedel 
(Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 254) refers p.o,xa.>-.(6Es both to 
men and to women (cf. v.l. p.o,xol. Ka.l. p.o•xa.>-.£8Es 1:-t<KLP), 
but the fem. p.o•xa.>-.£s "is alone appropriate in this sense, 
since God is always thought of as the husband" (Ropes ICC 
ad l. ), For the form p.o•xa.>-.£s for p.o,xa.s (Vett. Val. p. I04 11) 

Wackernagel (Hellenistica, p. 7) compares 6opKa.A£s for 
6opKa.S, and p.a.wa.Als for p.a.wa.s. !:;ee also Kennedy 
Sources, p, rr6. 

µolxa.oµat. 
After the example of the LXX translators of Jeremiah and 

Ezekiel, this verb,." commit adultery with," is used in the 
NT with either sex as subject-Mk rn11 of the man, ib.12 of 
the \¾Oman. According to vVackernagel He!lenistica p. 7 ff. 
the verb would seem to belong to a "more vulgar" layer of 
Hellenistic Greek than p.o•xa.A£s. For a verb p.o,xa.£vw 
(not in LS) see Vett. Val. p. 1185 1roAuKoLTov1r, Be Ka.l. 
p.o•xa.Cvou,n Ka.l. Ka.Ta.<j,11p.CtovTa.L. 

µolxefa, 
For the plur, of this subst., as in Mt 1519, Mk 721 , cf. 

the astrological P Tebt II. 27616 (ii/iii A,D.) ~ 81; 'A<j,po8£T ]11 
1ra.pa.-nryxa.vou1ra. T~ Tov ["ApEws 1rop]v£a.s <Ka.l.> p.o,xECa.s 
Ka.T(<r[TJ111rw, "Venus in conjunction with Mars causes 
fornications and adulteries" (Edd.). On the OT usage of 
p.o,xE(a. see s.v. 1ropvE1a.. vVackernagel (Hel!enistica, p. 9) 
conjectures a possible Doric form *p.o,xa, "adultery.'' 

µoixevw, 
"commit adultery " on the part of the man, occurs in the 

astrological PSI III. 15845 (iii/A.D. ?) ot 61; Ka.l. TO.S t6[£]a.s 
yuva.,Ka.s p.o•xevoua-w: cf. 1ft 528• For a discussion of the 
verb and its cognates in later classical and in Jewish Greek 
cf. R. H. Charles, T/1e Teaching of the New Testament on 
Divorce (London, 1921) p. 91 ff., and see s.v. 1ropvEvw, also 
"\Vackernagel, Het!enistica, p. 9. 

µOlXOt;, 
ordinarily ''adulterer,'' is apparently used of sodomy in 

the illiterate P Oxy VIII. rr6o24 ff. (iii/iv A.D.) fypa.ljro!s p.o, 
SE lin Ka.8n tV 'A>-.eEa.vSp(a.v (l.-(q.) P.ETO. TOU p.vxo[il] (l. fJ,OL
xo[v]) a-ou· 'YPa.ljrov p.OL BE Tls ElrTLV o p.uxos (/. p.o,xos) p.ou, 
"you wrote to me, 'You are staying at Alexandria with 
yonr paramour.' vVrite and tell me, who is my paramour" 
(Ed.). 

µ6J.lt;. 
p TeLt I. 1910 (B.C. I 14) p.OALS ~(l)S TijS KE xropt<r8~<TOVTa.L, 

"they will hardly depart until the 25th" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 
n327 (A.D, 133) p.o>-.,s 1ra.vTa. TO. .lp.a.uToil 1rw>-.~1ra.s l8uv~811v 
1r>-.11p0>1ra.,, " I was with difficulty able to complete this by 
selling all my property'' (Edd.), P Oxy VIII. IJ1719 

(c. A.D. 178) p.frpta. KEKT~p.E8a. .lE @v Ka.t p.6>..,s t0>p.Ev, and 
Kaibel 531l p.oALS 11'0TE 11vpov 8EIT1l'OT[11v] EVVOVITTO.Tov. 

In MGr p.o>-.,s may have a temporal sense, "just now," 
" as soon as.'' The word is perhaps related to p.0>Aos, Lat. 
moles, just as p.oy,s comes from p.oyos (Boisacq, p, 643). 
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µo}.vvw. 
The metaphorical use of this word in the NT (1 Cor 87, 

Rev 34, 14•) is well illustrated by the uncanonical fragment 
P Oxy V. 84016 a.Uo. p.Ep.o>-.u[p.p.o!vos] t1ra.T111ra.s TOVTO TO 
•Epov T[ 01rov l!v ]Ta. Ka.8a.pov, "but polluted as thou art thou 
hast walked in this temple, which is a pure place." Cf. also 
Epict. ii. 8. 13 lv <TO.VT~ <j,ipE>S O.VTOV (scil. 8tov) Ka.i. 
p.o>-.vvwv oilK a.l1r8a.vn a.Ka.8a.pTOLS fJ,EV 6,a.vo~p.a.a-L pv1ra.pa.,s 
6E 1rpa.~EITL, 

µoJ.va,u6t;. 
For this KT li.1r. Elp. (2 Cor 71) cf. Aristeas 166 

a.Ka.8a.p1r£a.v TE oi> T~V TUX ova-a.v l1rtTEAE1ra.v, p.ta.v8EVTES 
a.ilTot 1ra.VTa.1ra.1r, T~ Tijs a.<re~e(a.s p.o>-.ua-p.~, "they are 
guilty of gross uncleanness and are themselves utterly tainted 
with the pollution of their impiety" (Thackeray), and Vett. 
Val. p. 24216 TOV Tpo1rov p.ou EKKa.8&.pa., 11'1l1T11S KO.KLUS 
KUL 11'0.VTOS p.oAlJITfJ,OV KO.L T~V ,jn,x ~v a.86.va.TOV 1rpoAEL.j,a.,. 

µov~. 
Some exx. of this important Johannine word (Jn 14 2- 23 } 

may be given. In P Hib I. 932 (c. B,C. 250) lyy{,ro, p.ovijs, 
ib. 1 II 31 (c. !J.C. 250) (=Chrest. II. p. 47) p.ovijs Ka.X.X.,
Sp\lf!,<?V, P Grenf II. 79i. 7 (late (iii/A.D.) p.w(=o)vijs [Ka.t 
lp. ]<!>a.v(a.s, it is used technically in sureties for the "appear
ance" of certain persons (cf. Archiv i. p. 409 f.): see also 
l' Oxy VIII. rr21 25 (A. D. 295) a.l;•ov1ra. 8! TOVTOUS 
l1ra.va.yKa.1r8ijva., •'!'[a.vo.] fvypa.4>a. 1ra.pa.1rxe•v p.ovijs Kut 
lp.4>0.vE(a.s, "requesting that they may be compelled to 
provide written security that they will slay and appear" 
(Ed.), l' Flor I. 34• (A.D. 342) op.o>-.oyo, .. , tyyuij(= ii.)
a-8a., p.ovijs Ka.\ lp.<j,a.vECa.s Ailp(~X.,ov). The meaning is 
doubtful in P Goodsp Cairo 1519 (A.D. 362), addressed to 
the riparii of the Hennopolite nome, where the complainant 
Aurelia states with regard to violences to which she had 
been subjected-l<j,a.vepwa-a. TU p.ovii Ka.t T~ ~0118~ [To]v 
1rpa.,1ro1rCTou, The editor translates, " I have made known 
both to the establishment of the praeposittts and to his 
assistant," dismissing as impossible here the later sense of 
"monastery" which p.ov~ has for example in P Lond 3922 

(vi/vii A.D,) (=II. p. 333) • A>-.Efii.(s) Ka.t Aa.v,~>-. otKovop.ou 
(l.-op.OL) Tijs p.w( =o)vijs Tov AeuKroTCou, "Alexas and 
Daniel stewards of the monastery of Leucotius." A similar 
sense is found by "\Vilcken in a Munich papyrus, Chrest. I. 
434st (A.D. 390) a.1ro Tijs] a.ilTijs Movijs XE[p]a.£ov, where he 
regards Movijs as denoting the " mansio, Station" of 
Chaireas. In BGU III. 74zii.A. 2 (time of Hadrian) et 
Ta.,s a.>-.118[,Jva.,s a.vTl. <j,Epvijs 'IJ 1ra.pa.xwp111r•s ,yevETo Ka.l. 
El ~ p.[ 0 ]v~ 1rp0Tipa. lyevETO TijS ITLTOA( oyla.s) KTA., p.ov~ is 
apparently the term of residence which was ended by the 
1ra.pa.xwp110-•s- For the adj. p.ov,p.os, ''stable,"" enduring," 
cf. P Amh II. 48• (B.c. ro6) 1ra.pEXET"' TOV otvov p.ov,p.ov 
iws 'A9i,p >., " let him supply wine that will keep until 
Athur 30," and Kaibtl 579' (ii/A.D.) @ p.Epo1rwv l>-.1r(6es o~ 
tJ,OVLfJ,OL, 

µovoysvnt; 
is literally "one of a kind," "only," ''unique" (unicus), 

not "only-begotten," which would be p.ovoyevv11Tos (uni-
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genitus), and is common in the LXX in this sense (e.g. 
Judg u", Ps 21 (22)21, 24 (25)18, Toh 315). It is similarly 
used in the NT of "only" sons and daughters (Lk 712, 842, 

988 ), and is so applied in a special sense to Christ in Jn 1H, 18, 

316, 18, 1 Jn 49, where the emphasis is on the thought that, as 
the " only" Son of God, He has no equal and is able fully to 
reveal the Father. We cannot enter here into the doctrinal 
aspects of the word, or into a discussion on the sources, 
Orphic or Gnostic, from which John is sometimes supposed 
to have drawn his use of it, but reference may be made to the 
art. by Kattenbusch " Only Begotten " in Hastings' DCG 
ii. p. 281 f. where the relative literature is given. A few 
exx. of the title from non-Biblical sources will, however, be 
of interest. In an imprecatory tablet from Carthage of 
iii/A.D., Wiinsch AF p. 1837, we find-opKltw (J"E TDV 8EOV 

Tov fLOvoyevij TOV E~ a.uTov ava.,t,a.vivTa., where the 
editor cites the great magical Paris papyrus, 1585 el,:ra.Kou,:r6v 
fLO\I o ets fLDVoywqs. With this may be compared P Leid 
V V, 34 (iii/iv A.D.) ( = II. p. 21) EVXD.Plo<M'"' CTOL Kvp,e !l[TL] 
fLOL [0-.u,:rEv] TO li.y,ov'll'VEVfJ,D., TO fJ,OVoyevis, TO tw6v. See also 
Vett. Val. p. rr 32• An inscr. in memory of a certain Plu
tarchus, Kaibd 1464 (iii/iv A.D.) describes him as fJ,OllVOYEV'JS 
'll'Ep eiliv Ka.t 'll'D.TEpEO"O"L ,t,£>..os. And the word is apparently 
used as a proper name in C. and B. i. p. u5, No. 17 (Riera• 
polis) 4'Aa.~•a.vos o Ka.l Movoyov,s eiixa.pLO"T"' TU 8ui-, where 
Ramsay thinks that we should probably read MovoyivT)s or 
MTJVOyEVTJS· For the true reading in Jn 1 18 it is hardly 
necessary to refer to Hart's classical discussion in Two 
Dissertations, p. 1 ff. 

µ611or;. 
BGU I. 18023 (A.D. 172) (=Chrest. I. p. 472) ii[v]8p[0>]'ll'os 

'll'pe,:r~v[TT)]s Ka.l p,6vos T1JYX[6.v]wv, ib. II. 385' (ii/iii A.D.) 
yELVWO"KELV O"E e,>.. .. , !ITL fLOV'I) lfJ,1. hw-a touching letter of a 
daughter to her father, P Meyer 20'!1 (1st half iii/A.n.) fLluv 
,:rou H'll']\[,:r]ToA-/iv EKOfLLO"O.fLT)V fJ,6VT)V, P Oxy X. 12986 

(iv/A.D.) Eyili fJ,6vos (!. fLOvov?) 'll'a.vu olfJ,a.llTOV TT)pii,v irrrtp 
TOV a.,:r,t,a.>..tJv, " I have been keeping myself quite alone 
beyond the point of safety" (Edd.), and ib. • uE ya.p fL6vov 
ix.., fLO.pTllpa., "for I have only you to witness" (Edd.), 
For neut. fL6vov as an adv. cf. P Eleph 134 (n.c. 223-2) 
o BE E'll'~LVEL fLOVov, i'll'ET~Ev B' ov8iv : cf. the letter of a 
father to his ~on, P Oxy III. 531 11 (ii/A,D.) Tots ~•~>..Co,s 
0"0\1 a.vTO fJ,6VOV '11'p6,:rEX[E] ,t,.>..o>..oy.;\v Ka.1. a,,,.' a.vT.;\V 6V'l)O"LV 
ifELs, •' give your undivided attention to your books, devoting 
yourself to learning, and then they will bring you profit'' 
(Edd.). For the common phrase o-/, l'-6vov, d.>..>..a. Ka.C cf. 
p Ryl II. 11614 (A. D. 194) o-/, fL6vov Etv~p,,:ra.v a.>..>..a. Ka.l 
T'qV E0"8ijTa. p,ou 'll'EpLE,:,-X ,,:ra.v, '' not only abused me but tore 
my garments,'' ib. 243!1 (ii/A.D.) otBa.fLEV 11-r, a.11Ba.s lx•s ~\\J. 
~v >..,,(,uBp(a.v, TovTo oii fLOVOV 'l]fLELV yEVO.fLEVOV d.>..>..a. Ka.1. 
'll'OAAots, "we know that you are distressed about the 
deficiency of water ; this has happened not to us only 
but to many" (Edd.). For Ka.Ta. fL<>Va.s, as in Mk 410 al., 
cf. Menander Fragm. p. 46 Ka.l viiv inrl;p TOVTO>V 
(J"l)l/a.yolJO"L Ka.Ta. fLOVa.S, "they are having a private 
party," and Menandrea p. 3851'. The phrase is written 
as one word in BGU III. 81315 (ii/A.D.), as read in 
A,·chiv ii. p. 97, MGr fLOVos, "alone": fLOVos, "simple," 
"single." 

PART V. 

µ0116cp0a).µor; 
is an Ionic compound (Herod. iii. 116 al.) condemned by 

the Atticists (Lob. Phryn. p. 136), but revived in the later 
vernacular (cf. Mt 189, Mk 94 '). According to Ammonius 
it is to be distinguished from ETEp64>8a.AfLOS : ETEp64>8a.AfLOS 
fLEV ya.p o Ka.Ta. 'll'Ep('ll'TWO"LV 'll'TJP"'8Els TOV iTEPOV "'"'" 
o,t,ea.>.."'"'"• fLOVo,t,8a.>..fJ,OS BE o iva. fLOVOV 04>8u>..f'-OV ix WV .:is 
0 KvKAOI,(, (cited by Rutherford NP, p. 209f.). 

µ0116w. 
This common classical verb may be illustrated from 

Musonius p. 731 el 8' OfLOAOYtJO"ELS Tf)V a.v8pw'll'E(a.v ,t,v,:rw 
fLEA (,:r,:rn fLD.ALO"Ta. 'll'POO"EOLKEVD.L, +\ f'-'q Bvva.Ta.L fL6VT) tijv, 
a.'11'6AA\1Ta.L ya.p fLOV0>8Et,:ra. KTA. For a possible instance of 
the subst. fLOVu>u,s see Chrest, II. 55• (A,D. 368) with the 
editor's note. 

µoecpr'J. 
With Tob 113, where the Most High is said to have given 

To bit xa.pLV Ka.l fLOmv, "grace and favour (beauty, RV 
marg.)" in the sight of Enemessar, cf. the forms of saluta
tion P Leid T)i. 11 (B.C. 162) (=I. p. 25) 'll'Epl. fLEV ovv 
TOVTUIV 80, (/. 80('1) or 8oi:iv) O"OL O l:a.pa.'ll'LS Ka.\ 'I] •J,:rLS 
E'll'a.,t,poB,,:rC[a.]v, xa.pLV, fLOp,t,-/iv 'll'pos TOV ~a.O"LAEa., and 
ib. K10 (c. B.C. 99) (= I. p. 52) 'll'a.[pa.Ka.]>..., Be K[a.l] a.VTOS 
TO\IS 8EovS, !\'ll'O>S 8.;\,:rLV D.VTOLS x[npLV K<&l. fJ,O]p,t,['q]V 'll'pOS 
TOY ~a.,:rt.Aia.: see also Syll 802 ( = • u68) 119 (c. n.c. 320) 
na.vlO"KOV EV'll'pE'll'ij Tcl.fL f'-Op,t,a.v, Yett. Val. P· 16 o] , , ~ALOS 
•• O"T)fLa.CvEL .• E'll'L yEvtO"EO>S ~a.cr,>..E£a.v .•• ,t,pOVT)O"LV, 
fLOp,t,1)v, KlVT)O"LV, il,(,os TVXTJS KTA., where the editor 
understands by fLOp,t,~v, "pulchritudinem." Kennedy (ad 
Phil 26 in EGT) has shown from the LXX usage that "the 
word had come, in later Greek, to receive a vague, general 
meaning, far removed from the accurate, metaphysical 
content which belonged to it in writers like Plato and 
Aristotle." Hence the meaning must not be over-pressed 
in the NT occurrences, though fLOP<!>~ " al ways signifies a 
form which truly and fully expresses the being which 
underlies it."' This is seen in such passages from the papyri 
as P Leid wvn. 9 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = II. p. ro3) ,:re fJ,6vov 
E'll'LKa.AOiifJ,a.•, TOV fL6vov lv K60"f'-'I' 8La.T~a.11Ta. 9eots Ka.l 
civ8pW'll'oLs, TOV ED.\ITOV a.>..>..a.sa.VTO. O"ED.\ITOV fJ,Op,t,n,s o-yCu,s 
Ka.1. ,K f'-'q 6vTwv dvo.• 'll'OL~cra.VTa., ib. xiii. 38 (= II. p. 127) 
i'Yl'LK<&AOVfLD.L O"E, KVpLE, tva. fLOL ,t,a.vn 1i UAT)T( = 8)w~ (J"Ql) 
fLOP<I>~, and the magic P Land 121 563 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 102) 
~KE fLOL, TO 'll'VEVfLa. TO uEpo'll'ETts, • • • Ka.l il'-~TJe, uvToii 
Els ri)v ,jrox~v, tva. T\l'II'WO"TJTM ri)v a.96.vuTOv fLOp,t,-/iv iv 
,t,0>TL KpaT<&L4¥ K<&l. a.,t,86.pT<p. The word is found ter in the 
rescript of Antiochus 1., OCIS 383 (mid. i/n.c.)-27 fLOp,t,ijs 
fLEV (E)lK6va.s 'll'a.VTo(a., TEXVTJ• , . KOO"f'-~,:ra.s, 41 ,:rool'-a. 
fLOp,t,ijs EfJ,ijS, ,o xa.pa.KTijpa. p,op,t,ijs lfJ,ijS. In Syll 888 
( = 3 1238)18 (c, A.D. 160) fLOp,t,~ is combined with the 
more outward ,:rxijfJ,a.-~xia., Tijs fLOp,t,ijs Ka.t Toil ,:rx~
fLD.Tos, and in Kaibe! I 118 it is used with reference to a 
corpse-

M•Kpa. fLEV 'I] >..C8os tO"TCv, ~XEL 8' ,;BE'i:a.v O'll'O>'ll',;v 
lv8ov T["' ]v fLOp,t,wv, .:is lov lv Ta.Aa.po,s. 

In Epict. iv. 5. 19 fLOP<l>'I is practically equivalent to 
'I] EKTOS 'll'Ep•ypa.,t,~ or O"XTJl'-a.: cf. Mk 16[12l where Light
foot (Philippians1, p. 129) admits that fLDP<i>'I "has no 
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peculiar force," but suggests that crxfJJJ-a. " would perhaps 
be avoided instinctively, as it might imply an illusion or 
an imposture.'' MGr JJ,opcj,~, JJ,opcj,,u, EJJ,opcj,,6., clJJ,opcj,,6.. 
Boisacq (p. 645) notes a possible connexion with Lat. 
forma (by dissimilation from *morgnhma or *mrguhma), but 
gives also another hypothesis s.v. JJ,Up'll'Tw (p. 6i2). 

µoecp6w. 
The only occurrence of this verb in the Greek Bible is ;n 

Gal 419 (but cf. Aq. Isai 4413), where Burton (ICC ad !.) 
thinks that "the words not unnaturally suggest a reversal of 
the preceding figure (cf. l Thess 27], those who ~ere just 
spoken of as babes in the womb, now being pictured as 
pregnant mothers, awaiting the full d<!velopment of the 
Christ begotten in them." He compares the use of Tl'Aa.c:ro-oo 
in J er 1 • '11'po Toil JJ-E .,,.:>-6.cra., crE Ev Ko,:>-Cq., Rom 920 , 

1 Tim 213 • 

µ6ecpwau;. 
Pailis ad Rom 220 regards JJ,opcj,wc:rw as probably a Stoical 

term = 'll'a.£6Evcrw, "education," and compares JJ,Opcj,ooJJ,EVOS 
in MGr applied to a well-educated person. With 2 Tim 36 

cf. Philo De Plantat. 70 (ed. Wendland) ETl'El. Ka.1. vvv Elo-£ 
TLVES Ti.iv ETl'LJJ,Opcj,a.to11T1W E-/ic:rlj3e,a.v, ot TO Tl'POXELpov TOV 
Aoyov Tl'a.pa.crvKocj,a.VTovc:r, cj,6.o-KoVTES oil8' ilc:r,ov oilT' 
a.crcj,a.AES ELva.• >-lyELv li.v8pC:..,,.ov 8eov KAfjpov. The subst. 
JJ,Opq>o>JJ,a. is found quinquies in Aquila's version of the OT: 
see HR s.v. 

µoaxonoiew. 
This compound verb, which in Ac 7n takes the place of 

ETl'OLTJ<rE JJ,Ocrxov in Ex 32•, is claimed by Blass (ad Ac !.c.) 
as an example of the faculty which the Greek language never 
lost of forming new words. No other instance of it occurs 
in the LXX or in profane writers, but it follows the model 
of the Platonic ,t6oikoTl'o•ew (.Rep. 605 C) ; cf. El601r0Lloo 
(Plut. Alex. 1), li.ya.AJJ,<LT01TOLE"', EtKOVO'll'OLEw. 

µ6axo,. 
The invariable Iliblical use of JJ,ocrxos in the sense of 

"calf" is seen in such passages as P Ryl II. 22920 (letter 
regarding farm stock-A.D. 38) ETl'LJJ,EAov SE Ka.t Toil JJ,ocrxov, 
"do you also take care of the calf," P Fay 121 13 (c. A.D. 
roo) Ka.t TO ~[.!p]P.,O- TOV JJ-Ocrxov ov E~~[cr]a.JJ,EV O.LTTJ!rOV 
1ro;i.[pa. Tov] KvpTo-0 ~vpcrlois, "ask the hunch-backed tanner 
for the hide of the calf that we sacrificed" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy IX. 12114 (list of objects1for a sacrifice "to the most 
sacred Nile "-ii/A.D.) JJ-ocrxos ti. In BGU V. 1183 (c. A.D. 
150) it is laid down-a.crcj,p,a.[y]\'!TOVS JJ,Ocrxous ov~ l;ov 
8vEw, and consequently in P Lond 4724 (A.D. 188) (=II. 
p. 22) we have a certificate of payment of a tax in respect of 
a calf to be sacrificed-6,lypa.>l,e r~~Q~ JJ,O<rX ov 8uoJJ,Evov, and 
in P Grenf II. 643 (ii/iii A.D.) a certificate issued by "a 
sealer of sacred calves" that he had examined a sacrificial 
calf and found it without blemish-tu,poJJ,oc:rxocrcj,pa.yL<rT'lS 
(/. t,po-) ETl'E8E6>pTJo-O. JJ,[O]crx[o]v 8voJJ,EVOV (cf. BG u I. 250 = 
Chrest. I. 87-after A.D. 130). The dim. JJ,Ocrx6.p,ov occurs 
in PSI VI. 600 (iiilB.c.), which also shows JJ,oc:rxoTpocj,os 
(cf. P Gurob 22'4-iii/B.C. ). For JJ-ocrxoJJ-UyELpos, "a calf. 
butcher," see P Oxy XIV. 17646 (iii/A.n.), where the editors 

in their note compare BGU I. 311 (A.D. 605) xo,poJJ,a.yE£p'!', 
and tcr,K,oJJ,6.ye•pos in a Rainer papyrus ap. vVessely TVien. 
Stud. I 902. l 29 ( A. D. 596 ). 

,uovatx6,. 
In an action before the Emperor Claudius in which 

Isidorus, the Gymnasiarch of Alexandria, raises a complaint 
against King Agrippa, the Emperor taunts Isidorus with the 
fact that he is the son of a female musician-li.c:rcj,a.Mls [E]K 
JJ,OV<rLKfjS Et, 'Icr£8wpe, and receives the answer-tly]w JJ,EV 
oilK Elfl-L 8ovAoS o-/,8/i JJ,OV!rLKfjs [ul]os, li.AAO. 6,a.cr~JJ,OU Tl'OAEOJS 
[' A]Aesa.v[Sp ]E£[ as] yvJJ,va.cr£a.pxos ( C!trest. I. r4iii- Sff. ). From 
P Flor I. 74' (A.D. 181) <rvJJ-f"'V•a.s Tl'U<rTJS JJ,Ovcr,icwv TE Ka.1. 
iO.:>-oiv, P Oxy X. 1275 9 (iii/A.D.) crvfl-cf,"'vlus a.-/,A']Toov Ka.t 
JJ,OV<rLKi.iv (cf. Rev r822), T. Grassi (in SA,W iii. p. 130) 
concludes that JJ,OUt:rLKo£ was not a merely general term, but 
denoted a special class of performers. Cf. however P 
Oxy III. 5195 (account of public games-ii/A.D.) VTl'Ep 
JJ,ov[cr],[KfjS (6pa.xJJ-a.t) 

µ6x0o,. 
For this expressive subst. = "labour,'' "hardship" ( 1 Th 

29 al.) cf. the mantic P Ryl I. 28117 (iv/A.D.) KV~JJ-TJ E-/iC:.vvJJ,os 
EO.V liAATJTa.L !rTJJJ,U£VL yVVULKL >l,oyov EK JJ,OLXELUS 6ot1AOLS 6E 
ILTl'ELAa.1. ica.1. JJ-6x8o, (!. li.1rnka.s Ka.t JJ-Ox8ovs), "if the left 
leg quiver, it signifies for a woman censure in consequence 
of adultery, and for slaves, threats and labour" (Edd.), and 
Kaibe! 8511 (iii/A. o.) lcr8]:>-o,s o-/i Keven JJ,OX8"'v [x]a.pLs. 
The verb is found in the oracular ib. ro3912 JJ-Ox8e,v a.va.VK1J" 
JJ,ETa.[~]oA~ 6' E<rTa.• Ka.A~, and the adj. in P Tebt I. 2457 

(B.c. u7) JJ,(o]x81Jpa.v a.yooy~v, "nefarious conduct" (Edd.), 
and the epigrammatic PSI I. 17 ruto vi. 4 (iii/A.D. ?) lv&ev 
ES a.80.vchovs Ka.l a.e(two[v] f3Cov 1jA8ev I TOvTo To JJ-OX81Jpov 
<ri.iJJ,' a.T1'06ucrUJJ,EVOS, 

µviw. 
For the original technical use of this verb, "initiate" into 

the mysteries, which may underlie the Pauline usage in 
Phil 412 ( cf. 3 Mace 2 30), it must be enough to refer to such 
passages from the inscrr. as OGIS 53015 8EoTl'po'11'oL ... 
ol1wES JJ,VTJ8EVTES lvej3uTevcra.v, ib. 76412 (ii/B. c.) Ta.is 
Tl'a. ]puyEYEV1JJJ,lva.,s 8ewp£a.,s els Ta. N LKTJcj,op,u Ka.l l'-"'18,Ccra.,s, 
with the editor's note, "quae legationes ad l\'icephoria 
venerunt et per earn occasionem mysteriis Cabirorum 
initiatae sunt." The subst. JJ,VTJ<rLS occurs bis in the latter 
document--7 1j,[.,,.Ep ETl'Lj3UAAov 1jv 1JJJ,Epu, 'T~v Ti.iv ecf,11j3wv 
l'-"TJ<rLV hnTe[Ae,cr8a.,, • -ro TE Tfjs JJ-V~c:rEws iv,KEV ci.8po[•cr8ev 
'll'Aij9os t6E£Tl'v,crev iv Ti.iL • • • In later eccles. Greek o 
JJ,VOUJJ,EVOS denotes one who is about to be baptized, a 
candidate for baptism : cf. Aurich Das antike ilf:ysterien
wesen (Gottingen, 1894), p. 158, Inge Christian .Mysticism, 
pp. 4, 349, and for a similar use of JJ,UTJ<rLS see SA/JI i. 

p. 15. 

µv0o,. 
This subst., which in the NT is confined to the Pastorals 

and 2 Pet 116 in the sense of "fable," "fanciful story," is 
similarly used in Kaibel 2771 f._ 

'A>l,ev6Eis] JJ,OllVTJ Ka.1. Tl'p6>TTJ [-rovs Tl'plv a.o,Sous 
6E<Ea.,] Ka.l o-/iKETL JJ-OL JJ,v8ov [EpEi:T' a.pe-r~v. 
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µvpov 

Cf. Epict. iii. 24. 18 o-u 8' 'O!J-fiP'I' 'll"O.VTa. 'll"poo-exEIS Ka.1. 
TOLS 1J--.i8o•s a.uTov, For the more primary sense of" word," 
"story" cf. Sy!! 492 ( = 3 382)7 (B.c. 290--280) Tous 1J--.i8ou[s] 
TO\IS E'll"LXWplous yeypa.cj,Ev, Kaibel 185 5 (i/B.c.-i/A.D.) Ka.1. 
yvoo8• !J-v8ovs, o!s o-ocj,ws ETep,ruo, and 8781 f. a.AK,i Ka.1. 
IJ-"80,0-, Ka.1. iv j3ou>-.a.to-, Kpa.T(o-Tous I iiv8pa.s 6.ya.KAM"ous 
yElva.To KEKpo'll"l'l'J, A good ex:, of the adv. p.u8w8ws is 
afforded by Aristeas 168 ou8ev EtKn KM"O.Tha.KTO.L 8,a. Ti'jS 
ypa.cj,i'js ov8e !J-u8w8ws, '' nothing has been set down in the 
Scripture heedlessly or in a mythical sense" (Thackeray). 

µvx6.oµat. 
This NT d'!I", •lp. (Rev rn3) is used of the "roar" of the 

sea in Kaibel I02862-

'll"O.VTO.L 81; !J-EAa.v8t!, poltw, 
O'"'ll"EPXO!J-EVOS j3a.pu 'll"OVTOS iv\ O'"'ll"f]Auys• j3a.8E£a.Ls 
JLVKci.T1 if &.S"IJT(l)V. 

Cf. p Leid wxxi.so (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 155) ~O'"IO 'll"pOO-• 
l3a.Ao1J-EVOS !J--UK'l'JO'"O.L oAOAVY!J-OS (l. --ov), also 33 IJ-1'K'l'JO"O.L 
llo-ov Svva.o-a.,. 

µvx.riq{C w. 
This verb, which is rare outside the LXX (cf. 3 Kingd 

1827, 4 Kingd 1921), and means properly "turn up the 
nose" as a sign of contempt, ''ridicule" (see Or. Sib. i. 
171 cited s.v. 1J-a.£vo1J-a.•), is found in the NT only in Gal 67 

8Eos oi, !J-UKT'l')p(teTa.<, where perhaps we may translate '' God 
is not deceived," or "outwitted" by an easy metonymy, he 
who is outwitted being thereby made ridiculous (Burton 
ICC ad!.): cf. the remark of Pollux (Kock III. p. 257, Fr. 
rn39) to the effect that Menander used !J-UKT'l'JP'o-!J-0S for 
i!;a.'ll"O.T'l'J. Cf. Menander Fragm. p. 172, and Durham Voc. 
p. So. 

For !J-UKTf]p in its literal sense of" nose," "nostril," cf. 
the medical recipe P Oxy VIII, rn8821 (early i/A.D.) ut!J-a. 
a.11"0 !J-UKTf]pwv o-Tfjo-a.,, "to stop nose-bleeding," also 26, Bo, 35• 

µvJ.tx6r;. 
For the form cf. ov<Kos, and !J-UAov,Kos cited s. v. IJ-"Aos. 

µv).tvor;. 
Sy!! 583 (= 3 996)16 (c. i/A.D. ?) liya.AIJ-a. !J-Up!J-6.p,vov 

ApTE!J-<Sos E'll"i, 'll"a.pa.o-Ta.8, !J-UA(vn. The editor compares 
CIG II. 3371• O"UV tjj KE<!J-EVTI O"op4i lo-w !J-UA(vn, [e]v r ~VEO"T( 
!J-OU '1 yuvf], and quotes Boeckh to the effect that the 
reference is to the kind of stone of which millstones were 
made. 

µvJ.or;, 
"a mill," as in Mt 24•1, Rev 1822, occurs in P Oxy II. 

27817 (a lease-A.D. 17), where it is laid down -IJ-ETO. TDV 
XPOVOV a.,r[oKu]Ta.O"T'l'JO"O.TIOL o !J-C!,V'l'JS T0V !J--UAOV uyLi'jL Ka.t 
6.o-wfj,, otov Ka.t '11"0.pE(A'l'Jq>Ev, "at the end of the time the 
servant shall restore the mill safe and uninjured in the 
condition in which he received it" (Edd.). \\Tith the IJ-VAos 
ov,KoS (:\1k 942), cf. P Ryl II. 16710 (A.D. 39) !J-UAa.i:ov 
.!vEpyov EV ~ IJ-1'AOL 011l3a.LKOL TPELS O"\IV KW'll"O.LS KO.t TPO.'ll"Eta.,s, 
"a mill in full working order, containing 3 Theban mill
stones, with handles and nether-stones" (Edd.), and similarly 
BGU IV. 1067 6 (A,D. !01-2). See also the new compound 

!J-uAov,Kos in P Lond 335 7 (A.D. 166-7 or 198-g) (=II. p. 
191). MuAoKO'll"OS, "mill-stone-worker," is found in P 
Tebt II. 27812 (early i/A.D.). 

Mvea, Mveea. 
M-uppa. (neut. plur.) is read in Ac 27 5 B, but the cursive 

81 reads Mvpa.v, a form which Ramsay (Paul, p. 129) 
supports from the modern name with acc. M-.ipa.v and gen. 
Mvpwv. The single liquid, as in Ac 211 D, is also attested 
in CIG III. 42883 8,a. Twv iv M-.ipo,s 6.pxElwv: cf. Winer• 
Schmiedel Gr. p. 58, Moulton Gr. ii. p. IOI. 

µvgt6.r;. 
For !J-Up<a.s = IO,ooo, as in Ac 1919, it is sufficient to cite 

P Tebt II. 3088 (A.D. 174) ( = Chnst. I. p. 376) T<iJ--/iV 
j3£j3Aou !J-vp,a.Swv Svo, "the price of 20,000 papyrus stalks" 
(Edd.), P Amh II. w710 (A.D. 185) Kp,8fjs cl.pTa.j3oov 
!J-Up,a.Swv Svo, "20,000 artabae of barley," and P Oxy 
VIII. II 15H (A.D. 284) !J-up,a.Sa.s Tp'i:s Ka.1. oKTa.K•o-x,>-.[(ous, 
"38,000." The sense of unlimited numbers, like our 
"myriads," as in Rev 511 al., is seen in the Christian 
amulet P land 610 (v/vi A.D.) '¥ (sc. 8E<p) '!l"a.pa.pa.o-TKOUO-LV 
(!. 'll"a.pa.O"Tf]Kouo-,v) !J-"p•a.• IJ-O.<p<Q.TES (!. !J-up,a.S•s) 6.yyl>-.w[v: 
for other exx. see the editor's note ad !., and cf. Moulton 
Egyptian Rubbish-heaps, p. 3r f. 

µvq{l;w. 
This verb (Mk 148 ) for "anoint" is restored in the magic 

P Lond 121180 (iii/A.D,) (= I. p. 90) after a much mutilated 
line-Sos ••s T-l]v lhj,w !J-Vp[ltE]o-8a.,. In MGr !J-Upltw means 
"smell." 

µvg{oi, 
which in the NT (Mt 1824 al.) denotes a very large, an 

unlimited number, is used literally = IO,ooo before a 
collective subst. in P Petr Ill. 41 verso• (iii/B.C.) KUTa. 
!J-Vpla.v 8Eo-!J-fiv, "for I0,000 bundles" ; cf. ib. 7, 9• 

µveov. 
For this Semitic loan word (cf. Lewy Fremdworte,-, pp. 

42, 44) we may cite a private account of c. A. D. r, P Oxy IV. 
73613 !J-vpov ••s a.'ll"oO"ToA-l]v Ta.cj,i'js 8uya.Tpas cl>viis (TETp~
l30Aov), "perfume for the dispatch of the mummy of the 
daughter of Phna 4 ob.'' (Edd.), and the medical prescription 
ib. II. 234ii, 9 (ii/iii A.D.) xa.>-.l3a.v11v o-ouo-lv'I' !Jo-UP'!' 8,ets 
11"p60-1J-L!;ov !J-•?t..• Ka.t po8,vov, " dilute some gum with balsam 
of lilies, and add honey and rose-extract" (Edd.). In P 
Giss I. 9314 !J--.ipov uuA'l'JT1JY, the editor suggests that !J-"pov 
ought perhaps to be written as a proper name-M-upov: cf. 
the name 'Aj3poTovov (properly= "southernwood") in Men
ander's plays. In P H.yl II. 420 (ii/A-D.) we hear of an 
a.pTOl(O'll"os, a !J-Vpo'!l"wA'l'JS, and an fJ'll"'l'JTfJS ("cobbler") : for 
the adj. see P Fay 93" (A.D. 161) l30-uA01J-a.L IJ-L0-8wO"a.o-8u, 
'!l"a.pa. o-ov T-l]v 1J-VpO'll"19AC!,\IC1lV Ka.1. 6.po!J-O.TLK-l]v Epya.o-£a.v, "I 
wish to lease from you your business of perfume-selling and 
unguent-making" (Edd.). We may add that in Kaibel 7262 

(iii/iv A.D.) there is reference to~X(p<o-To)u !J-Vpov iicj,8,Tov. 
Boisacq (p. 886) refers to O-!J-Vp<s, connecting with English 
smear. 
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µvarf;ewv. 
There are many aspects of this important word which lie 

outside our immediate purpose, but its use as a technical 
term in pagan religion to denote a "secret" or "secret doc
trine " known only to the initiated, which they are not at 
liberty to disclose, may be briefly illustrated. Thus from the 
inscrr. we have OGIS 331H (Pergamon-mid. ii/B.c.) 8,ETa.
!;ci.1u8a. SE a.KoXo-69ws -..o-6-..oi.s Ka.t 1npt 8va-,.iy Ka.\ 1ro11:rroly 
KO.L fJ,\IC-'"fp£wv TolV E'lfLTEAO\lfJ.tVWfl, 1rpo 'lfOAEWS a.uTolL EV 
To'i:s Ka.8f)Kova-, Ka.,poi:s Ka.t T61ro,s, ib. 528'" Tov JJ,<ya.Xov Ka.\ 
Kowov TTJS Bn8u[vla.s va.]oii Tolv JJ,VD"TT)p£oov tEpo4'6.vT[TJV, ib. 
540=> (end i/A.D.) 'ATTa.j3oKa.o\ ol Toll/ TijS 8Eov [,Vatris 
Magnae] JJ-"D"'"fp£ow fl,VD"T[ a., t!TE£]fl,TJD"O.V TOIi [~a.u-...iv q,£Xov 
Ka.L •u•py4'"fv, and ib. 721 8 (iv/A.D:) o Sq.Sovxos Tii>v a.y,wTci.
TOOV 'EX,ua-tv, f',UD"'"fpC0011 [N,Ka.yopa.s. In the sepulchral 
epigram Kaibel 588' a priest is described as-EKTEAEa-a.s f',UD"• 
Tf)p,a. 1rci.vTOTE D"Efl,IIWS, cf. ib. 7 Ta. j3Cov a-v11Exols JJ,VD"Tfipl.Q. 
a-EJJ,llci., where the adv, 0"\IVEXWS is used for an adj. From 
the papyri we may cite P Leid Wiii. 42 (ii/iii A.D.) lip!;a., 
Aiy•w T~v D"TfJATJV Ka.\ TO JJ,Ua-Tfip,011 Toil 8Eoii : cf. ii. iz liTEP 
ycl.p ToVToov o ( 8) •os ouK ma.Kova-,.,.a.,, liAAws ( &. )fl,UD"'"fpCa.a-
TOV ou 1ra.pa.84!;,( = E)Ta.•, " nam sine his deus non exaudiet, 
alioqui (non) initiatum non admittet" (Ed.). The word 
seems to refer to a material object in P Leid V x. l9 (iii/iv 
A, D,) 80TE o{iv 'lfVEVJJ,a. T<p fi1r' EJJ,Oii Ka.Ta.a-KEua.a-fl,4v<i> JJ,VD"· 
T[1Jp]£<i>, In an interesting love-charm from a Berlin papyrus 
(P Bero! 9909), now edited in Aegyptus iv. (1923), pp. 305-8, 
the unusual formula •°KELTa.L 1ra.pcl. a-ot TO 8t,011 JJ,"D"Tfip,ov 
occurs, apparently with reference to the fact that some of the 
hair of the beloved was attached to the papyrus, which had 
been inserted in the mouth of the mummy ( whose VEKu8a.Cf1,wV 
was invoked to aid the lover). In an incantation to the Great 
Deity in P Loud 46110 (iv/A,D.) ( =I. p. 68) the words 
occur-iyw elJJ,• Mova-ijs (!. Mwiia-ijs) o 1rpocf,fJTTJS a-ov ie 
1ra.p48ooKa.s Ta. JJ,va-Tf)p,ci. a-ou TO. a-uVTEAOVJJ,Ella. 'ID"Tpa.fiX. 
See also the magical P Par 5742177 (iv/A.D.) SL4f3a.X,v yci.p 
a-ov Ta. tepcl. fl,VD"Tf)p,a. &.v8pw1ro,s Els yvoia-,v. Another ex. 
of the word, which we owe to the courtesy of Dr. Victor 
Martin, is afforded by an unedited Genevan papyrus, un
fortunately mutilated at the most interesting point, where the 
writer assures his readers that if, in priority to extraneous 
pleasures (11,rEpcSp,a. ,jSia.), they auspiciously perform the 
mysteries, things will afterwards turn out well for them---tl] 
ycl.p i1r' &.ya.80,s 1rpoTEpov Toly,[.o]va-wv Ta. JJ,Va-Tfip•a. TEAE
[a-ouo-~J il[a-]T<p[o]v a.uTo'i:s a-vJJ,j3a.Cv[EL • •• , : a sort of pagan 
equivalent of Mt 633• 

The Biblical usage of the word follows different lines 
and is traced with great fulness by J. A. Robinson 
Ephesians, p. 234 ff., where in particular it is shown 
hat in its NT sense a mystery is "not a thing which 
must be kept secret. On the contrary it is a secret 
which God wills to make known and has charged His 
Apostles to declare to those who have ears to hear it" 
(p. 240). So far then as this word is concerned we are not 
prepared to find any "intimate'' connexion between Paulin
ism and the mystery-religions : cf. H. A. A. Kennedy St. 
Paul and the Mystery-Religions (London, 1913), C. Clemen 
Der Einjluss der Mysterienreligionen au/ d:u iilteste Christ
entum (Giessen, 1913), and for a different view W. Bousset 
Kyrios Christos, Giittingen, 1913, p. 125 ff., R. Reitzenstein 

Die hel!enistischen Mysterienreligionen, Leipzig, 19rn. Im• 
portant discussions on the word will be found in E. Hatch 
Essays on Biblical Greek, Oxford, 1889, p. 57 ff., H. van 
Soden ZNTWxii. (r9u), p. 188ff., and T. B. Foster A.fT 
xix. (1915), p. 402 ·ff.: cf. also S. Cheetham's Hulsean 
Lectures on The Mysteries Pagan and Christian, Lon
don, 1897. For the JJ,UD"Tfip,ov KOD"JJ,LKOV EKKATJa-Ca.s of 
Didache xi. 11, explained by Harnack on lines of Eph 5''", 
cf. MGr JJ,Va-Tf)p,ov = "sacrament," used of marriage : see 
G . .F. Abbott in The Nineteenth Century, 1908, p, 653 ff., 
who shows that the modern wedding week in Macedonia fits 
most closely the Eleusinian Mysteries. 

µvwna.Cw. 
For a full discussion of this difficult word in 2 Pet 1• see 

Mayor Comm, ad l., where it is shown that the meaning is 
screw up the eyes in order to see, as a short•sighted man 
does, and consequently that JJ,Uoo1rci.too limits, rather than 
intensifies, the preceding TUq>AOS, Apart from the Petrine 
passage the only known instance of the verb in Greek 
literature is Ps. Dionys. Eccl. Hier. ii. 3, p. 2l9 (cited by 
Suicer), where after speaking of the Light which lighteth 
every man, he proceeds '' if a man of his own free will closes 
his eyes to the light, still the light is there shining upon the 
soul JJ,\IW1ra.toiia-n Ka.\ &.1roD"TpEcj,Of1,Evtf (blinking and turning 
away)." 

µwJ.w1P, 
found in the NT only in I Pet 224, is defined by Bengel 

(ad l.) as "vibex, frequens in corpore servili": cf. Sir 2817
• 

µwµor;. 
In 2 Pet 211 this word is used in the "Biblical" sense of 

" blemish " ( cf. Lev 21 21 ). For the meaning " blame " 
"reproach," as in classical Greek (cf. also Sir u 31, 1816

) 

see Kaibel 9487 f. (Rom.)-
oi111EK' i[yw m]11uT[ii]Ta. KO.L &.y:ll.a.ov -ij9ED"L KOD"JJ,OV 

Sio[K]a. Ka.\ l[y]fl,Wfl,OU 1r6.vT08Ev Elpva-6.fl,TJV, 

where .![y]JJ,WJJ,O\I = EK JJ,WJJ,O\I (see Index). See s.v. liJJ,WJJ,OS. 
Boisacq (pp. 57, 637 n. 1 , 655) connects l'-"'1'-0i with the 
Homeric O.fl,Vfl,OOV and with fl,La.(1100. 

µweoJ.oyla, 
" foolish talking" ( Eph 5') : cf. Plut. Mor. 504 B oilTWS 

ov ,j,iyETa.• TO 1rlvEw, ,l 1rpoa-ECTJ T<p 1r£vELv TO a-Lw11"ii11· ii.AX' 
fi JJ,WpoXoy(a. JJ,.!811v 1roLEt T~V oCvooa-w. 

µwe6r;. u . . 
In the nursery acrostic P Tebt II. 278 (early 1/A.D,) 1t 

is said of a lost garment-Xioov o dpa.s, fl,"'pos < o > &.1ro:ll.Ea-a.s, 
"a lion he was who took it, a fool who lost it": cf. BGU 
I. 4512 (A.D, 203) E'lfijA8Ev a.vT,ii, ma.ya.ywv D"VII a.fu]T~ TOV 

ED.\ITOii vtliv Ka.\ fJ-"'p[cS]v TLVa., Ib. IV. 1046ii, 22 (ii/A.D,) 
Mci.pwv E'lfLKG.A(ovfl,EIIOS) fl,Wpos shows the word used as a 
nickname, cf. the cognomen Brutus (Liv. i. 56. 8): so the 
diploma of club membership with reference to the boxer 
Herminus-P Lond u78U (A,D, 194) (= III. p. 217) 
ynvwa-KETt] llyTa. [ f)JJ,olv] a-uvoSeCT1JV 'Epfl,•tvov, Tov. Ka.t 
M.,pcSv, "know that we are adopting as member Herm1~u~, 
also called Morns." The word is a Greek word, and 1t 1s 
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quite unnecessary to identify it in Mt 522 with Heb. i1)it:1 
Numb 2010 (cf. RV marg.). It is found in the Midrashim, 
and may well have passed into use amongst the Aramaic
speaking population in the time of Christ: see further Field 
Not~s, p. 3 ff., Moulton Gr. ii. p. I 52 f., and Allen I CC ad 
Mt I.e. MGr !'-"'Pi, "well now!" 

M wvaij,. 
For this the older form of the proper name, as in the 

LXX, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 163. The spelling Mo\Jcr-ijs, 
Mo\Jcr-ij, is found in P Oxy VIII. III62l (A.D. 363), P 
Grenf II. rozl (vii I A. D.), al. See further Preisigke 
Namenbuch, s.vv. 
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NaCaQb:. 
On the form of this proper noun see Burkitt Syriac Forms, 

pp. 16, 28 f., and cf. /TS xiv. p. 475 f., Moulton Gr. ii. 
p. 107f. 

N ocC weocior;. 
To Allen's discussion of this word m ICC ad }It 22:<, 

add Z.NTfV xxi. (1922), p. 122 ff. 

vat. 
For this strong particle, responsive and confirmatory of a 

preceding statement, as in Mt 1527 a!., cf. a report of the 
proceedings of the Senate P Oxy XII. 14137 (A.D. 270-5) 
y]pup.p.<tT<vs 1roAELTLKWV ei1r(•v)· vuC. See also Ev. Petr. 9 
with Swete's note. The word survives in MGr, hut is some
times changed to V<tLO'K<, and sometimes strengthened with 
p.a.JI.LCTT<t (Thumb Handbook, p. 199). 

Naiµrfr. 
On the different forms of this Semitic name found in the 

MSS of Lk 427 , see Blass Gr. p. 17 n •., Moulton Gr. ii. 
P· 84. 

va6r;, 
which in both LXX and NT is applied to the temple at 

Jerusalem, occurs in the inscr. on the front of the temple of 
Athene Polias at Priene-Priene 156 

f3ua-,A•vs • A>..ituv6pos 
a.vi81]K< Tov vuov 
• A811va,£11, IIo>..,ci.61. 

TPic!>m kpa. [t]4>[,]u, and Epict. i. 22. 16 TL ovv vuovs 
1ro,ovp.ev, T£ ovv b.yci.>..p.uT<t ... ; In BGU II. 4895 (ii/A.o.) 
vuov Ku(a-upos 9[ ,ov utov the context is unfortunately 
broken. ,vith Ac 19"' we may compare ib. I. 16212 

(ii/A,D.) f3wp.£a-K1ov a.pyupovv. For the compound CT'IJVV<tOS 

cf. e.g. the temple oath, Chrest. I. 1 JO A~ (B.c. uo) v~ 
TovTov Tov 'Hpa.KAij Kut Tovs O'Uvvci.ovs 8,011s. 

VO{H3or;, 
"spikenard," is found in such passages as PSI VI. 6287 

(iii/B.c.) vci.p6ov f11pas p.v(a.<) ~. P Oxy VIII. 108819 (early 
i/A.D.) vci.p6ov (of30Ms), P Leid Wi- 11 (ii/iii A.D.) vci.p6os 
»Iv6,Kos, and ib. ix. 10 where vci.p6os is included in a list of 
l1TL811p.ctTa.: cf. Mk 143 , Jn 123• See also the adj. in :\fen
ander Fragm. p. 78, No. 274 va.p6wov (p.upov). The word 
is Semitic, cf. Lewy FremdwiJrter, p. 40, and is found in 
Theophr. HP ix. 7. 2 ft. 

Nar_paaaor;. 
Thieme (p. 40) quotes instances of this proper name from 

Magnesia (,}fagn 122 a"-4-not later than iv/A.D.) and Hier
apolis (Hierap. 80), proving that its occurrence outside 
Rome was well established, and consequently thal the 
common identification of Toils EK TWV NupKLO'CTOV (Rom 1611 ) 

with the household of the well•known freedman of that 
name is by no means certain. Rouffiac (p. 90) cites also an 
ex. from Thasos IG XII. 8, 548, 2: cf. Zahn Introd. i. 
p. 419. The word, as a plant.name, is probably derived 
from a Mediterranean tongue : for the termination -a-a-os 
cf. Kv1rci.p1a-a-os. As the plant is sedative, the influence of 
vci.pK1] upon the stem may be traced (Boisacq, p. 657). 

vavayew. 
\Vith the metaphorical use of this verb, "make shipwreck 

of," "come to ruin," in 1 Tim 119, we may compare the 
frequent occurrence of the same figure in popular Greek 
philosophy, e.g. Ps. Kebes 24, 2 cos K<tKWS 8L<tTp£j3ova-L Kut 
a.9Mws t.ia-, K"-L ws vuva.yoiia-w ev Tcj, f3£ci>, "how wretchedly 
t-hey live and how miserably they drag out their existence
derelicts, as it were, on life's ocean" (Clark). Other exx. 
in Dibelius HZNT ad I Tim I.e. The literal sense, as in 
2 Car II 25, is well illustrated in P Oxy IV. 839 (earlyi/A.D.), 
where, after describing an accident to a boat, tbe writer 
continues-6ff, ws EV<tvci.y']CTEV KUTIi. II TOAep.u(Sa. Ka.t ~Mi 
p.oL yup.vos KEKLVOOVE\>KWS, ev8Ews ~y6p<tCT<t <tOTWL CTTOA-f)v. 

See Fouillac Recherches, p. 61, and cf. Sy!/ 21444 (c. B.C. 
267) 1rupa. TOV v•w TijS • A811vas TfjS Ilo[>..,ci.Sos with refer
ence to a temple in honour of the same goddess at Athens. 
In ib. 730 (= 3 II02) 29 (B.C. 175-4) the word is apparently 
to be distinguished from the wider and more general iEp6v, 
"the temple precincts "-6ovvu• Sia a.vT<ilL K<tL (E)lKovos 
a.vci.9,a-w ev TWL vuw,. a.vu ypci.lj,cu St T66E To lj,-fiq,•a-p.u ,ts 
<rMJA1JV >..,8£V1Jv Kut a-Tfja-a.1 lv TEL a.vAEL Tov lepoii, and for a 
still clearer ex. of vu6s as the special "shrine" or dwelling• 
place of the god, cf. P Par 352-2 (B.c. 163) (= Wilcken UPZ 
i. P· 130) ov 1-'~V [o.]AAII. KO.L Els TO li.6vTOV Tfjs e,as ELCTEA9cl.v 
ea-KUA1][ 1n]v TOV vuov lila-TE KLv6vvEvCT<tL Kut O'UVTptlj,u1 
<tvTov, where \Vilcken notes, " Der vuos in Allerheiligsten 
ist der Schrein, in dem das Bild der Gi:ittin steht." See 
also the interesting regulation from the Gnomon des Idios 
Logos, BGU V. 1210191 (c. A.D. 150) lv 1ruv1\ lepcj,, ll1rov 
vu6s ECTTLV, 6fov 1rpo<j,-fJT1JV etva.1 KO.L AC!,f!-f3cl.vEL TWV 1rpo- vavUA1J(!Or;. 
a-66wv TO 1,[ip.]1rTOV: see also ib. 211 Tots 8a.1rTOVCTL Ta. iepa. This word should be translated " captain" rather than 
tc,(10.] 9V\C [ef]ov 1rp9<j,')TE11ew oii61a va.ov Kwp.ci.tew 9[11]6E "owner" (AV, RV) in its only occurrence in the NT, Ac 
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2711, for the vessel belonged to the Alexandrian fleet in the 
Imperial service: see Ramsay Paul, p. 324. In this con
nexion it is interesting to note that, judging from two va:u
KA1JpC15-receipts P Lille I. 22, 23 (both B.c. 221), the Ptolemies 
were themselves ship-owners and hired out their vessels for 
corn-transport. The va.vKA']poS in both the above cases is 
described also as p.•a-&.,T~S or "lessee," though in them
selves the two functions were distinct : "die Pacht eines 
Schiffes flir unbestimmte Zwecke schafft einen p.ur8o,T~S, 
die Ubernahme eines Staatstransportes einen va.vKA']pos " 
(Rostowzew, Archiv v. p. 298). That private persons could 
also be ship-owners is shown by another receipt P Lille I. 21 
(B.C. 221), where a certain Heracleides acts as va.vKA']pos 
for a transport belonging to Heraclitus-6 'Hpa.KAE£811s va.-.i
KA1Jpos TTJS 'Hpa.KAElTo\l -rrpoo-a.yoyehos (/. -rrpoo-a.yo,y'8os): 
see further \Vilcken, A rchiv v. p. 226. Other exx. of the 
term are P Hib I. 39• (B.C. 265) where, as in Ac !.c., Horns 
is described as va.vKA1JP9~ Ka.t K\ll3EpV1]T~S of a State barge 
(Ets KOVTo,[To]v l3a.o-U1.LKO'I') conveying corn, and as va.vKA1Jpos 
is instructed to write a receipt and seal a sample of his 
freight--crvp.!30:>,,ov [S]e up.,v ypmf,6.cr$<9 . . [K)a.1. 8Ei:yp.a. 
o-<f,pa.y,o-6.o-[8] .. , ib. 982 (ll.C. 251) Ofl-OAOY{\ [~LOVIJO"LOS] 
'1'[a.v]KA1]pOS ip.[l3]El3[>..fja-&a..J . _ . KpL8[ol]v 

0

(a.p-r6.l3a.s) ~ ... 
"Dionysius, captain, acknowledges that he has embarked 
4800 artabae of barley" (Edd.), P O:x:y I. 63• (ii/iii A.D.) 
-r-ov a.va.8,SovTos o-o• To t-rr•O"ToA•ov f'-0" va.\JKA ~po" IIa.v~
p.o-yolTos, "the bearer of this letter is the captain Panemou6s" 
(Edd.), and the Delian inscr. OGIS 3444 (i/B.C.) ot Ka.Ta.
-rrAEOIITES els B,8u11£a.v l!p.-rropo, Ka.1. 11a.uKA1JpoL, where the 
l!p.-rropo,, "private-owners," are distinguished from the va.v
KA']po,, ''captains" or ''sailing-masters." For the difference 
between va.1JKA1Jpos and -rrLO"TLKOS see the note on P Lond 
IV. 134112 (A.D. 709). Na.\JKA~p,ov, "vessel," is found in 
p Oxy I. 877, 20 (A.D. 342). 

yaii, 
is freely found in Aelian, Josephus, and other writers of 

the literary Kow~, and, though not common, it occurs also 
in the vernacular, e.g. in one of the Zeno letters, PSI V. 
53]13 (iii/B.c.) Els T1JV va.iiv, and in a business document 
P Lond rr64(h)7 (A.D. 212) ( = III. p. 164) 8•<}. yEoos riv 
lo-T4'. Cf. from the inscrr. Cagnat IV. 33d. 11 (8-C. 47) p.fjTE 
a.vro,s] IS-rrAOLS XP~p.a.[o-• v]a.\lo-l. l30118[elT .. , Syll 348( = 3 763)7 
(B.C. 46) iv v11t, ib. 499 (= 3 716) (end of ii/B.C.) t!v T[a.t]s 
lEpa.ts va.vcrlv. The nom. plur. vfjES is seen on the Rosetta 
stone, OGIS 9020 (B.c. 196): for a later use of va.vs in this 
same case, cf. Mayser Gr. p. 269 n.1, and see Lob. Phryn. 
p, I 70 a.t vfjes tpe,s, oilx a.t 'l'a.vs, o-cS>..o,Kov y6.p. Na. vs is 
cited twenty times in HR from the LXX, but its solitary 
occurrence in the NT is in Ac 2741, where Blass ad l. (cf. 
Philology, p. 186) thinks the word is taken from an Homeric 
phrase. That Luke should use Homer is natural: cf. also 
the Epic words and forms appearing in late Hellenistic and 
vulgar epitaphs, especially the metrical ones. For va.vAoV 
-rrAolo" the "fare on a boat," see Wilcken Ostr i. p. 386 f. 
and cf. P Goodsp Cairo 3oii. 1a (A.D. 191-2) with the editor's 
note. 

vav1;-r1,, 
To the rare occurrences of this subst. in Greek prose (te;· 

in NT) we can now add such exx. as PSI V. 502•• (B.c. 

257-6) -rrpos TfjL -r-olv VO.\l't"WV a.-rro<rTOATJL, p Petr II. 15 (1)7 

(B.C. 241-239) Tolv VO.\JTWV [a.-rro]-rrip.-rrTo,v ouKETL pa.[(8,ov 
G.'l'O.K ?]T~o-a.o-8a.,, '' if the sailors are scattered, it will no 
longer be easy to collect them again," P Giss L 4oii. 1a (A.D. 
215) (= Chrest. I. p. 38) xo•pip..,,.o[p]oL IJ:a.1. va.vTa.• -rroT6.
[p.]~OL, P Oxy I. 869 (A.D. 338) va.ilT']v iva., P Gen I. 148 

( Byz.) Ta. 'l'O.VAa. Tov p.<Kpov -rrAo•a.pCo" Aa.~E,v -rra.pa. Toii 
va.vTou, and OGIS 67414 (taxes-A.u. 90) va.]vTo\l 8pa.xp.cl.s 
1rfvTE. 

The form V0.1lO"T']S is found on the mummy-label Pnisigke 
1207 EK~o>..,)v -rroLfjo-a.• va.-.i<rT1JV ts K~fl-'1· For the adj. 
va.\JTLKOS cf. P Eleph 113 (n.c. 311-10) (=Selections, p. 4) 
TWV 'Hpa.KAelSou -rra.no,v Ka.l. eyya.lo,v Ka.1. va.\JTLKolv, "all 
Heraclides' possessions both on land and sea," P Oxy VI. 
9298 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.Aols -rro•~O"ELS a.-rra.LT~<ra.s '!\86",v TOV 
'l'O.\JTLKO'I' Sil p.a. Ka.polvo" X LTolvos, " please demand from 
Tithois the sailor a garment consisting of a brown tunic " 
(Edd.) ; and for VO.\JTEla., "naval affairs," cf. P Rev Llxxxv. B 

(B.C. 258), and OGIS 9cP (Rosetta stone-n.c. 196) -rrpoo-
fra.gev Se Ka.t T']V O"'UAA1J'VLV TWV ELS -r-,)v VO.\JTELO.V P.'l 
-rroLE,o-8a.,, with Dittenberger's note. Na.-.iT']S survives in 
MGr. 

Yeavta, 
is restored in P Oxy III. 471 11< (ii/A.D.) with reference to 

a boy of seventeen who had not been sent-e-rrl. Ta.] 8,Sa.
<r!J:c;&,AE[,]q. Kc;&,[t] T[ a.s -rrpo ]O"']Kouo-a.s Toi:s y[ Ea.vl]a.[ LS] Tp,!3[ 6. ]s, 
" to the schools and the exercises proper for the young " 
(Edd.): cf. Syll 425 ( = 3 546 B) 26 (B.C. 216-14) ELS TO 

l!>..a.,ov Tots 'l'Ea.vlo,s (!. -a.•s) <rTa.Tfjpa.s 8iKa.. For vea.v,
Evop.a., of acting with youthful recklessness see P Grenf I I. 
78• (A.D. 307). The word is derived from a hypothetical 
abstract noun *'l'EffJ., "youth" (Boisacq, p. 659). 

veav{auo,. 
In P Amh II. 39• (late ii/B.C.) the members of a chosen 

band of youths are described as-oL [eK] Toii O"']P,•lo" vEa.
'l'LO"KOL. Cf. also for the word P Par 60 bis10 (c. B.c. 200) 
cllo-T[E <f,v]Aa.TTELV Ka.t Ka.Ta.<rTij[o-a.,] Tovs VEa.vlo-KO\JS, P Oxy 
III. 53313 (ii/iii A.D.) where directions are given not to lease 
a house-vEa.v(o-KOLS t[v]a. f'-1] l!X"'fl-EV O"Top.a.xo\l[S] p.1]8e 
<f,8ovov, "to youths that we may not be caused vexation 
and annoyance" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. Sy!! 802 
( = 3 rr68) 118 (c. B. c. 320) VEO.VLO"KOII Eil-rrpE-rrfj TO.fl- p.op<f,6.v, 
OGJS 4431 (i/B.c.) Tfjv TE Tolv [u-rrOTETa.yp.iv .. ..,] Ea.\JTw• 
VEO.VlO"K(OV Ev811p.la.'1' EilT[ a.KT ]ov -rr[ a.pix ETO.L Ka.1. 11.1-'Ep.-rr ]Tov. 
The dim. vEa.v,o-K6.p,ov occurs in Epict. ii. 16. 29. 

NeanOAlf;. 
See s.v. vios ad jinem. 

Neeµav. 
See s.v. ~a.,p.6.v. 

yeue6;. 
Among the numerous passages that might be quoted show

ing how universally in the ancient world a dead body was 
regarded as unclean, we may mention P Tor I. 1iL 22 (B.c. 
I 16), where it is said of Hera and Derneter-a.ti; a.8ip.LT6. 
EO"TLV vEKpa. o-~p.a.Ta., "quae abhorrent a cadaveribus" (Ed.). 
Other e:x:x. of the word in this general sense are P Fay 1031 
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(iii/ A.D.) )l.[oyos] a.va.'-"'f-'-a.To<; -roii VEKpoii, "account of ex· 
penses for the corpse," P Oxy I. 51 8 (A.D. 173) the report 
of a public physician who ha<l been appointed-icj)..S,,v a-iilp.a. 
vEKpov O.'ll'TJP'MJf-'-Evov 'Ilpa.Kos, " to inspect the body of a 
man who had been found hanged, named Hierax" (Edd.) 
(cf. ib. III. 4756-A.D, 182), P Grenf II. 7713 (iii/iv A,D,) 
(=Selections, p. 120), where two men are charged with 
leaving their brother's body, while carrying off his effects
Ka.l EK -rou-rov lp.a.9ov 3-r, ou xo.pw -roii VEKpoii a.v11'-8a.-re 
6.)1.)1.a. xo.pw -riilv a-Kwiilv a.u-roii, "and from this I learned 
that it was not on account of the dead man you came here, 
but on account of his goods," and from the inscrr. Sy/I 
438146 (c. B.c. 400) -rov SE VEKp1iv KEKa.Avp.p.lvov cj)ept!T111 
a-,ya.,. lnJHS xix. p. 92, a sepulchral inscr. of ii/A.D., we 
have xa.ipl p.o, p.ij-rEp yAvKVTO.TTJ Ka.l cj)pov-r(te-re 111-'-iilV lSa-a. 
ilv VEKpois-the correlative of the NT EK veKpiilv. [Note the 
alternation of sing. and plur. where the reference is identical 
(cf. Milligan Thess. p. 131 f.).] With the use of VEKpos in 
Lk 1524,a2, Rev 11 •, 28 , 31, cf. BGU IV. 1024vii, 26 (iv/v 
A. D. ) ~~ETJO"a. -r,)v Sua-S[ a.Cp.ov ]a., 3-r, tol,rq. [ 1r ]poa-ecj)lpETo -rois 
~ou[Aop.lvo,s] ws VEKpa.. In C. and B. ii. 3431 ff. ( = p. 477) 
a certain M enogenes Eustathes expresses his views on life in 
the spirit of Epicurean philosophy-

-ro tijv o t110-a.s Ka.l 0a.vwv tn TOLS cj)(MLS' 
I, KT"'P.EVOS SE 'll'oAAa. 1-'-'1 -rpvcj)iilv a-uv -rois cj)(Ao,s, 
ou-ros -rt!9VTJKE 'll'E[pL]'ll'a.-riilv Ka.l tii VEK[poii ~£ov? 

"The Christian spirit which obj~cted to free enjoyment of 
life for self and friends is stigmatized as 'death in life'" 
(Ed.). Cf. also Soph. Philoct. 1018 licj)LAov lpT]p.ov li'll'OALV 
EV tiilo-,v VEKpov. N EKpos is virtually = 9VTJ'TOS in Epict. i. 
3. 3, ii. 19. 27 (cited by Sharp, p. 54). 

For a subst. VEKpCa. (not in LS), cf. P Par 2216 (B.C. 165) 
-riilv SE a.SEAcj)iilv a.v-roii • • . 'll'a.pa.Kop.,o-6.v-r111v a.i>-rov E•S -ro.s 
Ka.-ro. Mlp.cj)w VEKp£a.s, p.£Xpl -roii viiv ou -rE-roAp.1JKEV a.v-rov 11 
Nicj)op,s 96.,i,a.,, P Tor I. 1i, 20 (B,C. H6) see note on p. 85, 
and Preisigke 52166 (i/B.C. ), and for VEKpo"Ta.cj)os, "grave• 
digger," cf, P Grenf II. 737 (late iii/A.D.) (=Selections, 
p. u8), ib. 773 (iii/iv A.D.) (=Selections, p. 120), and see 
P Ryl II. 652 note, and Otto Priester i. p. rn8 f. 

11sxg6w. 
To Rom 411 Ka.TEV01JO"EV -ro Ea.u-roii o-olp.a. [i\S11] VEVEKp111p.l

vov, Deissmann (LAE, p. 94) finds a striking parallel in IG 
III. 2, No. 1355 liv8p111'11'E •.. l-'-11 p.ov '11'a.pt!A91]S a-wp.a. 'TO 
v,v[E]Kp[ra]p.ivov, "0 man, pass not by my body, now a 
corpse." 

11txewai,. 
The use of this word in 2 Car 410 may be illustrated from 

Photius Bib1£otheca, p. 51336, cited by Deissmann (LAE, 
p. 96 n.1) from the Thesaurus Graecae Linguae -o• yo.p 
1<0KKOL p.ETD. TflV tlK o-f),i,aos vt!Kprao-w Ka.t cj)9opa.v a.va.tiila-,, 
" for the seeds come to life again after death and destruction 
by decay." See also Vett. Val. p. 538 -ra. EK-rpwp.a.-ra. y£vov
-ra., Ko.\ 6vcM"oK£a., Ka.l VEKp..,a-us. In Mk 35 D VEKpooo-,s is 
substituted for 'll'~p111a-,s, 

11soµ11vta. 
For this uncontracted form (Ionic), which is preferred by 

WH in Col 2 16, we have no evidence earlier than ii/A.D., e.g. 

p Tebt II. 31812 (A.D. 166) P.TJVL II6.xrav VEOP.TJV(q., "on the 
first of the month Pachon." P Goodsp Cairo 3oxl. 9 (A. D. 
191-2) E'll'L -rijs v,op.(11v£a.s), P Leid Wix. 45 (ii/iii A.D.) -ra.ts 
Tiilv 9EwV a.u8EV'TLKa.'i:s VEop.11v£a.,s, BGU IV. 102110 (iii/A.D,) 
O.'ll'o -rijs oil0"1Js vEop.TJv£a.s -roii ilVTos p.TJVOS 'E'll'elcj): cf. Lob. 
Phryn. p. 148 "N ,op.11vCa. non contractis primoribus syllabis 
perrarum est etiam in vulgari Graecitate." It is doubtful, 
therefore, whether it should be read in the NT passage, 
especially in view of the occurrence of vovp.11v£a. in most 
books of the LXX (Thackeray Gr, i. p. 98), and regularly 
in the Ptolemaic papyri and the inscrr., e.g. P Petr II 4(2)8 

(B.c. 255-4) i!111s Tijs voup.11vCa.s, BGU IV. rn53 20 (B.c. 13) 
ev p.110-lv L a.'11'0 voup.11v£a.s, Syll 139 (= 3 284)16 (c. B.C. 322) 
IM'Ecj)a.v1118110-ETa.L (o a.vSp,o.s) ttEl -ra.is vovp.TJv£a.,s Ka.l -ra.is 
ll.A)l.a.,s fop,.a.is, Preisigke rn57 IlfraJ1.os • • • 'll'a.p,y,vi811 
'll'pos -rov 1:6.pa.mv voup.11v(q.. Souter draws our attention to 
the occurrence of numenia in good Lat. MSS. 

veo,. 
For the relation of vfos to Ka.,vds in the papyri see s.v. 

Ka.was. The two words are found together, according to 
the editor's restoration, in P Flor III. 3692 (A.D. 139-149) 
EK [K(a.,)]vijs Ka.l vea.s 'll'Ep\[a-]T«o'E<!>S, The adj. is applied 
to the "new" year in P Strass II. 91 1 • (B.c. 87 ?) -roii viou 
~-rous, and in the letter of an anxions wife to her husband, P 
Giss I. 1911 (ii/A.D.) -rijL ii. [1]p.tp~] -roil vfov ~-rous Vfl TflV 
O"'[V [a-lllTTJ]p(a.v li[y]Euo--ros EKO•!'-"'P.'1V, "on the first day 
of the new· year I swear by your safety I went to bed 
without tasting food," although, as the editor points out, 
that day was generally regarded as a laeta dies (Ovid Fasti 
i. 87). For vfos in relation to crops cf. P Oxy III. 5oot9 

(A.D. 130) ey vlrav [y,]v11p.6.-r111v, and ib. VII. 1024•• (A,D. 
129) EK viwv a.'ll'oS..,o-EL -ro.s to-a.s, "he shall repay an equiva
lent amount out of the new crop" (Ed.). An inscr. from 
Akoris (Teneh) marks the state of the water of the river Nile 
as--ro tl'll'[a.ya.8]ov yov,p.[ov] vfov il8oop (Preisigke991 5-A.D, 

290). On the use of vfos to denote a full-grown man of 
military age, see Ramsay Teachz'ng, p. 41, and on the NE'o, 
as a social club of men over twenty (as contrasted with the 
"Ecj)11~0• on the one hand and the TEpoua-£a. on the other), 
see the same writer in C. and B. i. p. uof.: cf. also OGIS 
33931 (c. B.C. 120) yup.va.a-£apxos 'TE a.[pE9ELS Tijs 'TE Ei>Ta.~(a.s 
-riilv ~~<IIV Ka.\-riilv vl111v '11'poEv01]0,,, and Syll 524 ( = 3 959) 6 

( ii/B. c.) ot8, J Ev£K111v -rolv TE 'll'a.(S111v Ka.l -rolv Ecj)fi~o,[ v Ka.\ 
-riilv] v4111v -rous -r,9,p.evovs a.ywva.s-the vi111v being described 
elsewhere in this document as a.vSpiilv. The reading Nia.v 
IloAw (for NEa.'ll'oAw), which is adopted by the critical 
editors in Ac 1611, is supported by inscrr. from B,C. 410 
onwards : see Meisterhans Gr. p. l 37, Winer-Schmiedel Gr. 

P· 37• 

ve0aa6,. 
See s.v. voa-a-6s. 

'Jleorri;, 
The phrase EK VEOT1JTOS1 " rom youth upwards," as in Mk 

10•0 al., is found as early as Homer (Jl. xiv. 86): cf. P 
Tebt II. 27639 (astrological-ii/iii A.D.) tt'll'o VE[o-r]!'IT\lf, PSI 
VI. 685 7 (iv/A.D.) EV 'TI[> -rijs VEOT?J,,-rds p.ov xpov'!', and 
K aibel 3223 -r11v8 lip' EP.flV VEOTTJTO. 'll'a.-r,)p Ila.i.SE'p111s EVE• 
ypa.,i,Ev ("imaginem iuvenilem"). See also Didache iv. 9 
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cbro VE6T1JTOS 8,Sc!.tus TOV <J,o~ov TO\/ 8eoii. As showing 
that VEDT1JS (1 Tim 412) may cover mature age, see Ramsay 
cited s. v. veos, and cf. Iren. c. Haer. ii. 22 '' triginta 
annorum aetas prima indolis est iuvenis et extenditur usque 
ad quadragesimum annum." MGr VLDT'IJ, "youth.'' 

'/ieocpvror;. 
This word, which in its metaphorical sense of "newly

converted" is confined to Christian literature (cf. r Tim 36), 

is of frequent occurrence in the papyri in the original mean
ing of "newly-planted" (cf. Ps 1273), e.g. P Ryl II. 1389 

(A,D. 34) ets Ta. vew( = o)<f,uTa. TWV U1.a.,wvwv, "into the 
young plantations in the olive-yards" (Edd.), BGU II. 
563i, 9 at. (ii/A.D.) cbro vEocj,fr[wv, p Tebt II. 311 18 (A.D. 
134) EV T<p AEyw(;, o)ph'¼' .NEw( = o)<f,vT'¼' Y"'¼', "in the so
called Newly-planted field" (Edd.), and P Oxy VI. 90916 

(A.D. 225) xc.op.a.TOS O.J-L'll'EA[L]Koii KT1JJ-'-O.TOS veo<f,VTOU1 "the 
embankment of the newly-planted vineyard." See also 
Deissrnann BS p. 220 f. 

'l!EVw. 
As showing how readily this verb, which means literally 

"nod," "make a sign" (Jn 13 .. , Ac 2410 ), may come to 
imply worrls (cf. Field Notes, p. rno), see the letter of a 
brother to his sister, BGU IV. 10789 (A. D. 39) ~8EAOV 8~ i\ 
,npl Toiv ~pywv a-Ea-11p.a.v1<c;,.,s p.o, vEvwv a ylyove ft oil. For 
the derived sense '' look towards,'' of countries or places 
( Lat. ver,?ere, spectare), cf. P Lond 9787 (A.D. 331) (= III. 
p. 233) cl.v8pEoiva.] VEvovTa. ets v,hov, "(a dining-hall) look
ing to the south,'' PSI VI. 70913 (A.D. 566) ol1<Ca.v vevoua-a.v 
br' 41r1JALC.OT'l]V, "a house looking towards the east,'' P Oxy 
VII. 103820 (A.D. 568) 41,,ro ol1<Ca.s VEUOV0'1JS hrt voTov, and 
Preisigke 412710 (hymn to Helios) vevw[v ycl.p 1<a.T]t8E~a.s p.o, 
O'EO.UTOV, 

vecpi}.r; 
is used metaphorically in Kaibel 37i ~9a.vov Ao,p.oii [ve]

<J,[O..n] 1<a.Ta.ATJ[<J,]8e(s, The editor regards AoLp.oii ve<f,lA1J as 
" vox vulgaris . , apud Asianos." For ve<J,e'Aa., as the 
vehicle on which the quick and the dead are wafted to meet 
the returning Lord, see Milligan on l Thess 41 ', and add that 
the later Jews called the Messiah the Son of the Cloud 
(Hort Apoc. p. 12). With the constr. in I Cor 101 cf. 
P Lond 46 266 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 73) i,,rl, T~V Toii 41.epos 
VE<f,E'A1JV, 

verpor;. 
We are unable to illustrate from our sources the meta

phorical use of this NT li,r, elp. in Heb 121, but cf. Kaibd 
10682 1rciv ya.p n1<oa-p.([11]s AEAvTa.L vl<J,o[s, and the phrase in 
the Hymn of Isis ib. 102868 (end of (iii/A.D.) ,roAlp.o, ( = ov) 
1<puEpov vlcj,os, which recalls II. xvii. 243. 

vc:rpe6r;. 
In the astrological P Ryl II. 637 (iii/A.D.) we find the 

"kidneys" assigned to Saturn-Kpovov vE<f,pol. For the 
diminutive cf. P Oxy I. 108i. 9 (A,D. 183 or 215) yAii>a-a-a. 
p.la., ve<f,p£a. j3, '' r tongue, 2 kidneys "-a cook's monthly 
meat bill, 

PART V, 

i•ewx6eor;. 
In a papyrus of B.c. 217 edited by Th, Reinach in Ml!. 

Nicole, p. 451 ff. ( = P Magd 35) we hear of a certain 
Nicomachus who was va.1<opos (Doric form of VEwKopos) of a 
Jewish synagogue in an Egyptian village. According to the 
editor this term, the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew hazztin 
(generally ca!led il1r1Jph11s), was borrowed from the usage of 
pagan religion, and is still the current title in Greece or the 
'' sacristan " of an orthodox church, as well as of a Jewish 
synagogue: see also Lumbroso in Archiv iv. p. 317, and cf. 
Herodas iv. 41, where the vem1<opos (Lat. aedituus) is sent 
for to open the temple of Asklepios in Cos. Another early 
ex. of the word denoting a humble temple-functionary is 
Priene 231 (iv/B,C.) MEy«~utos] MEya.~vtou VEWKopos TijS 
'ApTlp.,Sos Tijs iv 'E<J,ecrw,, which is interesting as pointing 
forward to the proud application of the term to Ephesus 
itself as the " warden" of the temple of Artemis, as in 
Ac 1936, see e.g. OGIS 4811 (A. D. 102-6) 'ApTep.,8, 'E<J,,a-£q. 
... 1<a.l ToiL vem1<opm, 'E<J,ecrCwv 8111-'-"'•, with Dittenberger's 
note. The earliest trace of Ephesus as VEWKopos is said to 
be on a coin of A.D. 65: see Rouffiac, p. 65 n. •. Later the 
city came to be known as 8Cs, Tpls vew1<op0s: see Ramsay, 
art. "Ephesus," in Hastings' DB i. p. 722. Instances of 
the term applied to individuals are P Oxy I. 1002 (A.n. 133) 
MiipKoS 'Av,-c.ov,os .a.,,os . . . VEwKopos Toii p.eya.Aou ~a.p«
mSos, BGU I. 731 (A.D. 135) KAa.118,os 4'LAo!;,vos vEw1<6pos 
Toii p.Eya.Aou l:a.pa.m[S]os, P Tebt II. 28613 (A,D. 121-138), 
3171 (A.D. 174-5), al. : cf. also Syll 607 ( = 3 898)28 (iii/A.D.) 
ij3(011a-Ev) /, S(ijp.os)· 1roAAo.s fr,a-, [Tovs] VE<01<6povs. On 
the form of the word see Thumb Hellen. p. 78, and cf. Otto 
Priester i. p. r 13, Cri:inert Mem. Here. p. r65. The subst. 
VE<01<0p£a. is found in BGU I. 14 ii.n (A.D. 255), Vett. 
Val. p. 425, and va.o<f,vAa.f in BGU II. 362 ii. io (A.D. 215) 
( = p. 4). Boisacq (p. 495) reverts to the traditional 
derivation from Kopew, "sweep," comparing the Ion. 
ta.1<opos and the Hom. 0'1JKOKopos. 

'/ifWle(!lUOf;. 
For this adj., which in the NT is confined to 2 Tim 22'2, 

cf. P Oxy XII. 144966 (Return of Temple Property-A. v. 
213-7) Ka.T01r(Tpov) VEWTEPLK(ov) xa.(AKoiiv) 8£1r(TUxov) ii, 
"r bronze folding mirror in new style" (Edd.). 

'l!e<in:c:eor; 
in the literal sense of " younger" is seen in P Par 3822 

(B.c. 162) ,ra.pa.8Ei:fa., 'A1roAAwv£'1' Tei VEWTEP'fl p.ou ci8£A#, 
Syll 790 (=a rr57)15 (c. B.C. roo ?) ll.v8pa.s TPE<S (p.~) VEWTE
pous t!Toiv TpLa.KovTa., and P Oxy II. 24518 (A.D. 26) l:Tp«
Twvos vEwTlpou, "of Strato the younger.'' The word is 
contrasted with 1rpea-~vrep0s in P Strass II. 8518 (B.C. rr3) 
IIa.vo~xovvEL ... ~v T<p EQ.UTO\l 11'pEo-j3UTEP'¼' uloiL p.epl8a. ii, 
IIa.TijTL Tii>L VEO>TEP'fl a.~Tov utii>, p.ep,Sa. p.•a.v, and in P Par 
662i (Ptol./Rom. period) 1rpEa-~vTepo, 1<a.l cl.8.iva.To• 1<a.t 
vewTepoL: cf. P Tebt II. 3178, 13 (A.D. 174-5), where we read 
-'Hpa.KA!)OV vEmTlpou and 'Hpa.KATJV (l.-110v) 1rpea-j3vTEp0v, 
" Heracleus the younger " and " Heracleus the elder." In 
a iii/B.C. inscr. from Ptolemais published in Archiv i. p. 202, 
No. 415 a distinction is drawn between ot VEc.oTepo, Ka.l ot 
ll.AAo, ,r[oALT]a.,. It is not very clear whom we are to under-
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stand by the former class, but J ouguet ( Vie municipale, p. 
26, cf. Plaumann Ptolemais, p. 25) prefers to think of those 
young in age, rather than of citizens recently introduced into 
the city, but not yet officially enrolled in the demes. In 
P Grenf II. 3818 (B.c. 81) (=Witkowski 1, p. 122) amongst 
other articles mention is made of-1-'6.p\J"[L]1rov 1-'•'Ya.Aou a, 
Ka.l Toov VE.,Tlpc.,v s,,.,, "one bag of the large sort, and two 
of the newer shape,'' and in P Oxy II. 29829 (i/A.D.) the 
writer, after complaining of the upsetting practices of a 
certain Hermodorus (1ra.AL -ya.p 1ra.na. Ta.pa.CTCTEL), adds
tla.v Etlpt)S ,ra.pcl. CTOL veolTEpov EVT[O.IT]\J"ELV EV TOLS -ypa.p.-
1-'0.IT[L] bEYKov, "if you find where you are a young man to 
replace him, tell me when you write " (Edd.). 

vry. 
For this particle, as in I Cor 1531, cf. P Par 4930 (B.c. 

164~158) (=Witkowski•, p. 71) l-y~ -ya.p v,) Tous 8,ous 
a.-yc.,vi.c\,, 1-'TJ ,roTE a.p[p]c.,CTTEL To 1ra.L8a.p•ov, Chrest. I. no A• 
(a temple oath-B.c. IIO) v,) TOVTOV TOV 'Hpa.KAfj Ka.l TOVS 
ITUVVO.OUS 8,ovs, p Lond 89711 (A,D. 84) ( = III. p. 207). 

KEKPLKO. -ya.p v,) TO\IS e,ous EV 'AX.,~a.vSp~lq. E1rLl'-fVELV, p Giss 
I. 1911 (ii/A.D.) Tfj, a [,jl-'ipq.] Toil v,oo frous v,) T,)v IT1JV 
[IT"'TTJ]pCa.v li['Y]EuCTTos EKOLl-'oll-'TJV, and P Oxy VI. 93920 

(iv/A,D.) ( = Selutions, p. 129) v,) ycip T,)v IT'}V .,..,TTJpla.v, 
Kvp,l 1-'ou, ~s 1-'0.ALITTO. t-'OL 1-'EAE<-a Christian letter from a 
servant to his master. Nfi is used incorrectly with negatives 
in P Oxy I. 33iv. 13 (interview with an Emperor-late ii/A.D,) 
v,) T'}V CTTjV TVXTJV oilTE 1-'a.Cvol-'a.L oilTE a.1rovevoTJ1-'0.L, "· I 
swear by your prosperity, I am neither mad nor beside 
myself" (Edd.) ( cf. Ac 26'-), and BG U III. 884i. 3 (ii/iii 
A.D.) v,) ya.p TO\IS 8,ovs [ou]K ~X"'' (l. ~x .. ) X.o[,,ro]v Tl CTOL 
-ypa.\j,c.,, {l. -ypa.\j,o,), cf. 11• 

vry0w. 
This late form of veo,, '' I spin,'' occurs bis in the NT 

(Mt 6i•, Lk 1227}: cf. Kaibel 501• (iv/A.D.) oilTc., 1-'otpa. 
ppa.x vv 11 }rjcre ptov p.ep61ro,v (" mortals "). A verbal 
liVTJCTTos, not in LS, is found in P Oxy X. 128834 (iv/ A. D.) 
.,. • .,,..,,.cou O.llTJCTTo(u), of "unspun tow": see the editor's 
note. 

vriniaC w, 
"am as a babe," which in Bibi. Greek is confined to 

1 Cor 1420, is cited elsewhere only from Hippocrates Ep. 
1281. 52: cf. the Homeric VTJfl'La.xevo,. 

vrymo,. 
For this adj. in its ordinary sense of" young," cf. P Tebt 

II. 3266 (c. A.D. 266) where a woman notifies the Prefect 
that her husband had died intestate-T,)v e!; 6.1-'cj>otv 
y,vol-'tVTJV 8u-ya.Tlpa. Kop.,Sfj VTJ1Tla.v Ka.Ta.>-,.,,.C:,v TI 6vop.6. 
EITT• Ila.u>-.tva., "leaving our daughter, called Paulina, quite 
young" (Edd.), P Ryl II. II43l (c. A.D. 280) a woman's 
petition for assistance to enable her to recover her property 
and-1-'ETa. VTJ1rl..v TEKvo,v ev Tyj LSlq. ITUV[p.evuv, "to live 
with my young children in my own home" (Edd,), and 
P Flor I. 366 (iv/A.D.) li]p.a. EK VTJ1rla.s ,jX.,K(a.s. An earlier 
ex. of the word is P Leid B i. 22 (B.C, 164) (=I. p. 9) xpe£a.s 
lT, VTJ11"la.S oilCTa.s, unfortunately after a lacuna. See also 

Kaibel 314lff. (iii/A,D.), a sepulchral epitaph to a child, who 
had lived only four years, five months, and twenty days-

N fi1r,os ,Ll-'L TUX ~v TIJl-'Pou Tou8', a; 1ra.po8etTa. · 
. 1,.,..,., l,ra.Oov 8' EV pa.,.;; T<pp.a.T( 1-'ou p,oTfjs, 

.lvKvp<ra.s X.a.'iv•q. CTT,j>-.>-u Ta.xa. Ka.l .,.i, 8a.Kpv1TELS, 

N 1J(Jev,. 
To show how little this proper name is confined to Rome 

(Rom 1615) Rouffiac (p. 91) cites exx. of its use not only 
from Rome ( CIL VI. 4344), but also from Ancyra in Galatia 
( CIL III. 256), and from Athens (IG III. w5311, u6o62, 

II77'9), 

vijao,. 
For this fem. subst. in -os, it is sufficient to cite P Petr II. 

28vii. 9 (iii/B.c.) tepiis v,j,rou, BGU IV. w31 12 (ii/A,D.) llpa. 
1-''1 a.fJ-EA1JITtJS Tov MOTJTOV (" threshing ") TijS vfJCTou. The 
word was used (in contrast to -lj1re,pos, "high land'') of 
land flooded by the Nile, and was so designated on account 
of the canals by which it was intersected (see Preisigke 
Fachworter s.v.). In P Oxy VIII. 110124 (A.n. 367-70) 
a Prefect gives orders that in certain circumstances a man 
should be deported to an island-TotiTov vfjCTov olKijCTa.L 
KEAev[o,, For the form vfjCTCTOV which is read in Ac 136 D, 
see Crijnert ]';fem. Here. p. 93, and for VTJITLWTLS used as an 
adj., see P Grenf II. 15 ii. 2 (B.C, 139) -yfjs VTJITLC1>Tl8os. 
MGr VTJCTl, "island." 

vrimsvw. 
An interesting ex. of this verb is afforded by the new 

Logion P Oxy I. 15 if. X.eyn 'lTJCTovs, ia.v 1-'TI VTJITTEV<TTJTE TOV 

1<01Tl-'ov, ov p.,) ,iipTJTE T,)v pa..,.,X.e(a.v Toil 8(,o)v. For the 
gen. constr. cf. Empedocles (ed. Sturz) 454 VTJITTEvCTa.L 
KO.KOTTJTOS, 

vijau,. 
For the rare form V~ITTTJS see the medical receipt P Oxy 

VIII. !08844 (early i/A. D.) Ta.vTa. V~ITTTJL SlSou ,retv, 
"give them to the patient to drink fasting" (Ed.) : cf. Syll 
805 (= 3 u71) 9 (Rom.) (lio,1eev ,lit"'t-'OV V1JITTt) Tpolynv, "he 
gave rocket to the fasting man to eat." MGr VTJITTLKos, 
H sober," "hungry." 

vricp&.J,wr;. 
In S;,fl 631 ( = 3 w40)26 (beginning of iv/B.c.) VTJcj,6.X.[,]o, 

Tpes pcol-'o( may refer either to altars at which only wineless 
offerings were made, or perhaps to cakes made in the form 
of an altar, free from all infusion of wine: see Dittenberger's 
note, and cf. Roberts-Ga,·dner ii. p. 380. The acc. fem. 
plur. VTJcj>MCous in I Tim 3u is found in Plutarch. For the 
late VTJcj>a.X.,os see :\foulton Gr. ii. p. 76. 

vrycpw 
is found along with o.-yv,vo, to mark the proper state 01 

intending worshippers in Syll 790 ( = 3 rr57) 41 (c. B.C, 100) 

o.yv,'liovTES Ka.l v~cj,011TES: cf. ib. 5641 (ii/B,C.) a.1r' otvou I-'~ 
1rpo1TLEVO.L, For the metaphorical application, as in I Thess 
5a,a al., see Aristeas 209 where V']cj>ELv To 1r>-.,,ov l'-fpos Toil 
plou, "to be sober for the greater part of one's life," is laid 
down as one of the qualities of a ruler, and the exx. in Hort's 
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note ad I Pet 113• See also BGU III. 1011iii. 9 (ii/B.C.) 
yflcj,[e,]v cl.va.yK[a.tfo·8]"', and P Oxy VII. 106213 (ii/A.D.) 
a.~[T]']V Se <r0L T1]V hn<rTo>..11v 'll'El'-o/"' SLO. ~upov tva. 0.\/T']V 
cl.va.yvoi:s v~cj,"'v Ka.'i. <ra.vTo-0 Ka.Ta.yvo,s, "I will send you 
the very Jetter by Syrus in order that you may read it in 
a sober mood and be self-condemned" (Ed.). For the 
compound ivvficj,"', see M. Anton. i. 16. 9. 

Ntysq. 
This Latin surname, as in Ac 1J1, is found in an oslracon 

tax-receipt of A.IJ. 174-5, published in A.-chiv vi. p. 213, 
where one of the 'll'po.KTopES cl.pyvp,Kciiv is Atj3unos N£yep. 
It stands alone in a sepulchral inscr. of Roman times, 
Preisigke 46 N£y•p p.a.x(iLpocj,cSpos, Eu,j,ux•• On the possi
bility that N£yEp (Ac l.c.) was a nickname first given to 
l:llfJ,Eu>V at Antioch (cf. Ac rr 26), see Kinsey in Exp Txxxv, 
p. 86f. 

Nixavwe. 
This proper name (Ac 65 ) is common in the inscrr., e.g. 

IG XIV. 2393375, 240525 al., and in such wall-scratchings as 
Prtisigke 1079 N LKO.V"'P ~K"' f1,E8' 'Hpa.K>..ea.s [ .0. Jpvyx lT,Sos 
p.E8v .. v (or f1,E8' iiwv?), 3736 (i/A.D.) NLKO.V"'P 'A.,,.o>..>..wv,os 
~K... See also P Frankf 5 recto•0 (B.C. 242-1) and cf. 
Cri:inert Mem. Here. p. 170, n.•. 

vtxaw 
is found in a legal sense of winning one's case, as in 

Rom 3', in P Hal I. 158 (mid. iii/B.C.) ea.v Se TLV (l. TLS) 
••• yp[ a.,j, ]6.p.EVOS SCKTJV ,j,eu6op.a.p[ T ]vpCov VLKf)<rTJL KT>,,,, 
and in relation to games in PSI IV. 364 (B.C, 251-0) 
y(v"'<rKE .o.,ov1Ja-,ov T!>V cl.6eXcj,l>v VEVLKTJKOTa. Tov ev 'I•pii, 
Vf)<r"'• cl.ywva. TWV IITo>..ep.a.,e("'v, and P Oxy XIV. 17 59• 
(letter to an athlete-ii/A.ll.) '11'po [T]wv a>.. .. v ellxop.a.£ <rE 
iiy,a.£vEw [K],:,t v,Kiiv 'll'O.VTOTE. It is very common as an 
epithet of the Emperors, e.g. P Amh II. 14011 (A.D. 349) 
Tw]v 'll'O.VTa. v,Kwv[T .. v] 6e<r'll'oTwv 111'-'"V 'Ayou<rT"'V, "of our 
all-victorious masters the Augusti" (Edd.). A good parallel 
to Rom 122l is afforded by Test. xii. patr. Benj. iv. 3 
o'1TOS TO cl.ya.8ov 'll'OLWV VLKq: TD KO.KOV, 

vlxr;. 
An interesting ex. of this word, which in the NT is 

confined to 1 Jn 5', occurs in the letter of the Emperor 
Claudius incorporated in the diploma of membership of The 
Worshipful Gymnastic Society of Nomads, in which he 
thanks the club for the golden crown sent to him on the 
occasion of his victorious campaign in Britain in A. D. 43-
1.,,.\ tjj Ka.Ta. BpETO.l'V"'V VE£Kn (P Lond u7812 (A,D. 194)) 
(=III. p. 216, Selections, p. 99). See also P Giss I. 276 

(ii/A.D.) t]pxop.EV<p Eua.yyE>..£toVTL Ta. TijS VELKTJS a.,lToii Ka.\ 
1tpoKo'll'ijS with reference to the arrival of a slave announcing 
a victory over the Jews, and the Gnostic charm for victory 
in the race-course, P Oxy XII. 14783 (iii/iv A.D.) Sos VELKTJV 
o>..oKAT)pCa.v a-a.6Cov (/. <rTa.6Cou), "grant victory and safety 
in the race-course '' : the charm begins-VfLKTJTLKov l:a.pa.
'11'6.fJ,fJ,"'VEL llL'!' 'A'll'oAA"'velou, "charm for victory for 
Sarapammon son of Apollonius, '' cf. P Lond 121 390 (iii/A.D.) 
(= I. p. 97) VLKTJTLKQV 8po!'-E"'S- p Strass I. 4217 (A.D. 310) 
llp.VllfJ,EL 8EO\IS il.1ta.VTO.S Ka.\ T1JXTJV Ka.\ v£KTJV TWV 8E<r'll'OTCOV 

111'-'"V To,v a.v•K~T"'v j3a.a-.Xl .. v p.TJ6lva. cl.'ll'oKeKpvcj,eva., shows 
a common formula. Other exx. of the word are P Leid 
£Hi. 18 (B.c. 164) (= I. p. rr) 6s S,6o£TJ a-o1. p.tTo. -rijs"Ia-,os 
v(KTJV, OGIS 903 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) J, o "H>..,os 
~6ooKev T']V v(KTJV, and ib. 6781 (A.D. n7-38) ii'll'Ep <r"'TTJpla.s 
Ka.\ a.i.oov£ou v£KTJS AuToKpo.Topos Ka.la-a.pos Tpa.i:a.voii 
'ASp,a.voii l:e~a.<rToii. In BGU IV. 108423 (A. n. 222-35) it 
is the name of a goddess-cl.yu,iis 'Ap<r<VOTJS NelKTJS· For 
the compound VLKTJcj,cSpos see P Tebt I. 4328 (B.C. 118) 8eo\ 
p.ly,<rToL VLKTJcj,clpo,, "most great and victorious gods," and 
the description of Ptolemy IV. (B.c. 221-05), OGJS 89" 
8e[ oii p. ]eya.>..o" <P,>..o'll'o.Topos l:"'Tijpos Ka.\ N LKTJcj,cSpov. 

Nix615r;µo,;. 
For this proper name, which is common hoth to Greeks 

and Jews, cf. P Hib I. 110 verso 60,75, 105 (c. B.c. 255), BGU 
IV. II32 2, 5 (B.c. 13) N,Ko5,£p.ov, P Flor I. 620 (A.D. 201) 
N•K0ST)p.ov j3ovAev;~v. and the Indexes to Sy!l and 
Preisigke's Sammelbttch. 

N txo).at-cr;,;. 
See s.v, N,KoAa.os. 

Nix6}.ao,;. 
For this proper name, as in Ac 65, cf. JG XIV. 682, 1252, 

and the many exx. in Preisigke's Sammtlbuch, see Index. 
On VLKo-Xa.cSs in popular etymology a rough Greek equivalent 
for I:)!/ :th:i, leading to the identification of the Nicolaitans 
with the Balaamites, see Moffatt on Rev 2 6 in EGT. 
Harnack rejects any allegorical interpretation of the name 
(The Journal of Religion iii. (1923), p. 413 ff.). 

vixo,;. 
This form, as in Mt 1220, 1 Car 15 541·, 57, 1 Esdr 39, occurs 

in BGU III. 10021! (B.C. 55) <ra.1. 8e eta-w 'll'ii<ra.L a.l Ka.T' 
O.UTCOV KE(p.eva., a-uvypa.cj,a.1. Ka.t ci,va.\ Ka.\ 6CKa.La. Ka.t j3ej3a.•a. 
Ka.t V<Kos, apparently with reference to victory in a law-suit. 
According to Wackernagel (Hel!enistica, p. 26f.) the word 
is originally related to the poetic VeLKOS, "strife," but passed 
into Ionic with the meaning of "victory," through the 
influence of VLK'I] : see also Fraenkel Ciotta iv. ( 1913) 
p. 39 ff. Some Lat. MSS. actually translate v,KoS in 
I Cor 1511.c. by contentio. 

vtnrw. 
See Ev. Petr. 1 Twv 6E 'Iov8a.£oov ou6,1.s ivl,j,a.To Ta.s 

XE•pa.s: "the callousness of the Jewish leaders is sharply 
contrasted with the scruples of the Gentile Procurator " 
(Swete ad/.). :\!Gr vlj3"' (v£j3y .. ), 

voew. 
The phrase vowv Ka.\ cj,povwv is common in wills of both 

the Ptolemaic and the Roman periods, e.g. P Petr I. 16(1)12 

(B.C. 237) To.Se 6,e9ETO vo.:iv Ka.\ cj,povwv MtVL'll''ll'OS, P Oxy L 
1044 (A.D. 96), ib. III. 491 2 (A.D. 126), the testator thus 
certifying himself as " being sane and in his right mind " : 
contrast the imprecation, Wlinsch AF p. 2069 (iii/A.D., 
j3a.a-6.v,a-ov a.uTo'iv 'l'TJV 8.6.vo,a.v Ta.S cj,pEva.s T']V a.t<r8TJ<rLV 
tva. l'-'1 vow<rw TL '11'[0],..;;a-,v. With 2 Tim 2 7 we may com
pare the sepulchral inscr. Kaibel 2783 Ka.\ a-ii I lpxo11-e[v]o[s] 
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11'[a.]p' 084' -r-a[v] cj,O.ov llv-ra. vcSn, "et tu quoque qui praeteris 
nosce amicum tibi esse. " For the meaning " perceive," 
"understand," cf. further BGU I. II4i, 9 (A.D, u7) vooil1uv 
.S-r-, a.l 11'a.pa.Ka.-r-a.8ijKa.L 11'poi:KES Elo-w, and for the meaning 
"purpose," cf. P Par 63xi.Gi (B.C. 165) -r-ovs Ka.8' ov-r-,voilv 
-r-p011'0V vooilv-r-us -r-C o-oL d.v-r-Cov, Preisigke 5235 7 (A.D. I2) 
11']>,,,(o.,s f-LOL 11'A'l]ya.s EIIE'l"ELVE[v] 4l[si>..a.]o-£v f-LOL VO'IJ<7"UfJ,E[vo]s
See also P Rein r6311 (B.C. ro9) a legal ·execution against 
two men-11'a.p' ou av a.v-r-C.v voij-r-a., Ka.l EK -r-wv il[11'a.pxcSv-r-"'v] 
a.-/i-r-o'i:s [11'u11-r-..,11], "tant sur leurs personnes que sur la 
totalite de leurs biens" (Ed.). 

In Rom 12° Field (Notes, p. r5r) understands voo-Uf-LEVa. as 
" 'conceived '-apprehended by the mind." MGr vo,w8"', 
" perceive,'' "notice," "feel." 

v6r;µa. 
No~f-La.Ta., which is found sexies in the NT, is best 

rendered on each occasion by ''thoughts." According to 
Heinrici ad 2 Cor 44 (in Meyer 8) the plur. in the sense of 
"mind," "reason,'' which many commentators prefer, can 
be supported only by Pind. Ol. 7. 72. The sing. is seen in 
Kaibd 632 Tpa.,a.voil Tucj,os OllTOS, 8s ,-/ia-E~ES ELXE IIO'IJf-L[ a.. 

v6(Jo~. 
This NT il.11'. ,tp, (Heh r28) is found in such passages as 

P Hib I. 3215 (return of sheep-B.C. 246) ,j,,>..a. vcS8a. L, "ro 
are shorn and half-bred," P Petr III. 59 (b) 6 (tax-return
iii/ii B.c.) 11080, ~' and P Tebt II. 30224 (A.D, 7I-2) 
-nvC.v EK Toil l<poii v68..,v, '' certain bastards from the temple," 
in contrast to the legitimate (vop.,p.o•) priests: cf. Syll 734 
(= 3 II06)144 (Cos~c. B,C. 300) av s, TLS vo8os lov Kp[,8]<ls 
'\'ll"'<r8ij, f'-ETEX ELI/ TC.V LEpcii[ v ], f'-'l ESE0-Tu) a.vTC.L fl-ETEX ELV TC.II 
[!e]p..,<rUvciiv, and see also the sepulchral inscr. Kaibe! r2o51·-

if~Kov-r' iTE[ 0-LV fl-ET• Ef'-ijS ,!j3(..,,ra. y,iva.<KOS1 

.!]f ~s lo-xa. TEKva. '\'111)0-LII. Ko-/ixt vo8a.. 

The word is of doubtful origin. 

'Poµ~. 
In P Hib I. 527 (c. B.C. 245) we read o, certain persons 

who had used up the pastures-a.1l'OKEXP'IJVTa., Ta.is vol-'e1'i:s, 
in circumstances which are far from clear: cf. P Oxy II. 2445 

(A. D. 23) the transference of sheep vo[""']v x11pw, "for the 
sak<" of pasturage,'' ib. X. 127918 (A.D. r39) a lease of State 
and on this comlition-lxew p.e Ta.S VOf-LCJ.S Ka.t E1"LVOf-LO.S 

cj,6po11 TC.v Of-LC.v (!. vo""'v) Ka.T' iTos o-uv 11't1vTt 8pa.xp.C.v 
Teo-o-up"'v, "that I shall have the pastures and secondary 
pastures at the annual rent for the pastures of four drachmae 
in all" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 31728 (A.D. 174-5) 11'[E]p\ 
f1-L<r8wo-e"'s vo""'v, '' concerning a lease of pastures," an'd 
p Ryl II. roo9 (A,D. 238) 1"pos T~V TWII 11'pO~UT(l)I/ [~pciio-LV 
Ka., Ko£T'IJ]V Ka.t vop.11v, "for the maintenance, folding, and 
pasturing of sheep." On a tax Els Ta.S VOf-LUS, see Wilcken 
Ostr i. p. 265 f. For the legal phrase vop.,) ii8,Kos, "unjust 
possession," see P Tebt II. 2867 (A.D. 121-38) with the 
editor's note, and cf. ib. 33512 (mid, iii/A.D.), and for p.a.Kpa.s 
VOf-LijS 11'a.pa.ypa.cj,1J, "longae possessionis proes.riptio," see 
Clwest, II. 374 (iii/A.D.). Nop.E-us, "shepherd," appears in 
P Oxy II. 24517 (A,D. 26), and the verb in ib. 1o a 11Ef'-1JU-<Ta., 
o-vv TOS (!. To'i:s) E'll'a.KoA0118oii<rL lipva.<r, 11'Epl Ili>..a., '' which 
(sheep) will pasture, together with the lambs that may be 

produced, in the neighbourhood of Pela." The wider sense 
of" belong to," "hold sway in," is seen in OGIS 503 (mid. 
iii/B.c.) To'i:s T~V nvo8ov vlp.011<rw, with reference to the 
members of an association or club, see Dittenberger's note 
and cf. Plaumann l'tolemais, p. 62. 

voµ{(w. 
For this verb in the pass. with reference to received 

custom or usage cf. P Hib I. 773 (B.C. 249) tva. o-"vT<AijTa.L 
Ta. VOf-L•t<>f-LEVa. [ Tois 9]eois, "in order that the customary 
payments may be made to the gods" (Edd.), P Ryl II. l 53° 
(A.D. 138-61) Ta. VEVO<rf-LLO-fl-EVa. (/. vevop.-) To'i:s KII.TOLXOfJ,E
vo,s, "the accustomed rites for the departed" (Edd.), 
P Oxy VII. 107011 (iii/A.D.) TC.v XP'IJ<rTC.v EA11'(8..,v TC.v 
.!v a.v8pt»11'0L<r• vE<rVDf-LLITfl-EVWV (!. vevop.-), "the good hopes 
that are held by mankind" (Ed.), Syll 737 (= 3 rro9)34 

(before A.D. 178) l'-'IJ8evt tlte<rT(I) tcS~a.Kxov Elva.., ECJ.11 1'-'l 
11'pC.TOV U11'oypu,j,'l]Ta., 11'11.pa. TC., [epE• T'lll VEVOf'-<<7"f-LEV'IJII 
0.11'oypa.cj,11v, and OGIS 2ro10 (A.D. 247-8) (= Chrest, I. 
p. ro2) 11'pos TO 8-.lva.<r8a., Ta. 11'Ept Ta. tepa. 8p1JO-KLa. Ka.Ta. Ta. 
VEVOf-LLO-fl-EVa. '\'ElvEo-8a.,. The act. "suppose," "think," is 
frequent, e.g. P Par 4619 (B.C. r53) vop.(t.., ya.p fl-ML<rTa, 
TWV &>,,>....,v 11"a.pa.KoA0118110-a.11T11 o-e Tt] O.A'IJ8EC~, '' for I think 
that you more than the others are a follower of truth," P 
Tebt l. 5011 (B.C. IIZ-1) vop.£0-a.s Ka.Lpov E-/icj,11ijL lXELV, 
"thinking that he had a favourable opportunity" (Edd.), 
P Fay ro94 (early i/A.D.) vop.(<ra.s 1ST, KLXPis p.o, a.-/iTous, 
"consider that you are lending them (3 staters) to me" 
(Edd.), P Lips I. ro5" (i/ii A.D.) ix8es Ka.Tlo-xov Tav 
cj,-uAa.Ka. VOf-L't"'v 0-0L 8uva.o-8a., 11'Ef'-,j,a., av E'll'Et1JT'IJ<7"11.S Myov, 
BGU lI. 45025 (ii/iii A. D.) ws VOfJ,[C]t"', oLS,v ~ yw11 <rou 
11'0V E<rTLV ea.,s, and p Lond IV. 135910 (A.I). 7IO) \111'Ep 6 
vop.(tE•S, "beyond what you expect" (Ed.). The verb 
survives unchanged in MGr . 

voµt'X6r;. 
,vithout entering into the discussion as to whether this 

term when applied to Zeuas in Tit 313 implies in his case a 
knowledge of Roman or Hebrew law, it may be noted that 
exx. of the former sense can be readily produced from the 
papyri and inscrr. : see e.g. BG U I. 326ii. 2'2 (ii/ A. D.) where 
a certain Gaius Lucius Gemiuianus, vop.•KoS 'P..,f-La.i:K6s, 
certifies that he has examined the copy of a will, and finds 
that it corresponds with the original : cf. Mommsen's com• 
menlary ad l. in the Berliner Sitzungsberichte, 1894, p. 4, n.1, 
where a number of instances of VOf-L<Kos, "lawyer," are cited 
from Greek inscrr, of the Imperial age. See also lliagn r9r4 

(time of Antonines) a decree honouring Zw~•ov a,o<rK011p£8ou 
vop.LKOV t110-a.vTa. Koo-p.C..,s, and PAS ii. p. l 37 ( Imperial 
period) A. Ma.A('[> Ma,s(f','l' vop.LK<p. In P Oxy II. 237viii. 2 

(A.D. r86) we have the copy of an answer by a VDf-LLKos-~ 
a.11T(ypa.cf,ov 11'po<rcj,q,y[ ~<rEWS VOf-L ],Kou-to a technical question 
addressed to him by the presiding magistrate, which prepares 
us for the frequent appointment of VOf-L<Ko( as "assessors," 
where '' the judge was a soldier and therefore not a legal 
expert": see GH ad!. and cf. CPR I. 18"' (A.D. 124) 
( = Chrest. II. P· 93) B>..a.C<rLOS Ma.p,a.vos •i11'a.pxos ... 
cruvAa.A1J<ra.s 'ApTe[p.,]8[wp'l' TJ<ti vop.[,]Kcj, [11']e[pt To]il 11'puy
p.a.Tos, il[11''1]]y6p,.,a-,v d.11"6[cj,a.o-w 'I\ Ka.t d.v]e[y]vwo-8['1], P 
CattaouiiiL 18 (ii/A.D.) (=Archiv iii. p. 59, Chrest. II. p. 
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µJ) Aoii1r[ os] AMTJ<Ta.s p.eTo. Twv vop.•KWV ,t1rw KTA, The 
ter_m is also applied to a private notary, as in BGU I. 
361iii." (A. D. 184) b vop.•KOS b TTJV oLKovop.Ca.v yp6.,(,a.s: and 
for the corresponding vop.oyp6.cj,os cf. P Fay 2815 (A. n. 150-1) 
( = Selections, p. 82) ~ypa.,(,[,]v U1T'Ep a.vTwv 'Ap.p.wv,os 
vop.oy(p6.cj,os). On the late variant vop.,Ko.p,os for vop.LKOS 
see P Oxy XII. 141621 (c. A, D. 299) with the editors' note. 

voµ{µw~. 
Epict. iii. IO, 8 o 8eas CTOL AEyE• 'Sos P,OL &.1roSELfLV, EL 

vop.£p.ws ij8A1J<Ta.s' offers a good parallel to 2 Tim 2• (see 1 

Sharp, p. 2). For the corresponding adj. cf. P Tebt II. 
30226 (A, D. 71-2) TJfl-E<V Tots vop.Cp.o•s [epEii<TL ETTJP1Jo'EV [ TO.S 
o.poupa.s, "he reserved the land for us, the legitimate priests" 
(Edd.), P Fay 12418 (ii/A.D.) iLveu v9p.lp.wv, "illegally," 
BGU IV. ro3210 (A.D. 173) EK 1-'-Tl vop.[£]p.wv yri.p.wv, P Oxy 
IX. 120118 (A,D. 258) Toii p.~pous Toii S,a.To.yp.a.Tos Toii Tots 
vop.£p.ms KA1Jpovop.o,s T[TJ]V S,a.Ka.TOXTJV S,SavTos, "that 
portion of the edict which grants succession to the lawful 
heirs" (Ed.), BGU IV. ro742 (A.D. 275) vop.,p.a. Ka.\ 
cj,LA6.v8[p]i.i1ra., OGIS 5666 (B.C. 237) ITUVTEAELV TO. vop.,p.a. 
Tij, 8,w,, and the Christian sepulchral inscr. Kaibel 727• 
vop.Cp.o•s SE 8eoii ,ra.p,ye£va.To ,ro.CJ"LV. 

v6µwµa 
in its primary sense of institutum, anything sanctioned by 

usage, is in classical Greek almost confined to poetry ( cf. Jebb 
Antigone 296). We can however supply an example in the 
KoLVT) from the petition of Dionysia, P Oxy II. 237viii. 22 

(A,D. 186), where reference is made to the fact To.s 
Al)'l'1T'TLa.KO.S )'l'Va.•'!'~~ KO.TO. EVXWPLDV VOP,\f!,a. (!. VOfl-Lo'P,a.) 
Ka.TEX ELV TQ. i,,ro.px QVTQ. T'9Y ci.vSpoiv s,a ToiV ya.p.1Koiv 
CTUvypa.cj,oiv, "that Egyptian wives have by native Egyptian 
law a claim upon their husbands' property through their 
marriage contracts" (Edd.). It should be noted, however, 
that the reading is somewhat uncertain. vVith the more 
special sense of "coin" in Mt 2219 (cf. 1 Mace 156 ) we may 
compare P Tebt II. 485 (ii/B.c.) 6s 8' ll.v 1ra.po. Ta.iiTa. ,ro1ij, 
TO TE ci.pyupLKOV vop.,.,.p.a. Ka.\ TOV ci.1roT[., P Grenf II. 77 8 

(iii/iv A. u.) ( = Selections, p. 120) l-v Spa.xp.a.ts Tp,a.Ko.,.£a.1s 1 

TECJ"o'a.p6.KoVTa. ... a.>..a.10ii vop.lo"p.a.Tos : see also the introcl. 
to P Thead 33. For the form vop.,tp.a. see BG U I. 696 

(A. D. r 20) &.pyupCou 1Tef3a.1TT0ii vop.Ctp.a.Tos: cf. Deissmann 
BSp. 185. 

'PDµoou5aauaAot;;, 
"a teacher of the law," is found fer in the NT, but does 

not seem to occur elsewhere except in eccles. writers : cf., 
however, vop.o8186.KT1JS in Plut. Cato Major xx. 4. 

'Poµo0ea{a. 
This classical word (found also in Philo), which in the NT 

is confined to Rom 9•, "the giving of the law," occurs in a 
royal petition of about A.D. 375, P Lips I. 357 TijS ~e(a.s iip.oiv 
Ka.L cj,,>..a.v8pw,rou v9[p.]98[EIT]\O.S, Cf. Sy!! 790 (=a 1157)•1 

(c. B,C. 100) 81a.1ra.pa.81801T[8]w [SE TO ,(,T)cj,1o"p.a. T68e Ka.L Tots] 
a.tp,81Jo'Ofl-EVOLS P,ETQ. Ta.iiTa. ITTpa.T1Jyots [ Ka.L vop.ocj,u]A~LV 
vop.o8e.,.Ca.s T~LV ~xov, OGIS 32626 (time of Attalus II. 
Philadelphus, R.c. 159-138) Ka.8.:.s a.i,Tbs lv Tij1 vop.o8ECJ"La.L 
,rep\ EKO.ITTWV 81a.[ TE]Ta.XEV. 

voµo0s-r:ew. 
An interesting ex. of this verb is found in a letter of 

remonstrance from the Senate of Antinoiipolis to the 
epistrategus Antonius Alexander, in which they vindicated 
the privilege bestowed on them by Hadrian to be exempt 
from public burdens outside their own city, P Oxy VIII. 
I u916 (A. D. 254) Oeos 'ASp,a.vos •.••.. lvop.08ET1JO-EV 
CJ"a.cj,ois 1ra.po. vop.o,s p.Ev TJp.E•V <Lpx ELV Ka.\ AELToupyetv, ,ra.o-&iv 
SE 0.1T'1JAA6.x811 Toiv ,ra.p iLA>..01s ci.pxoiv TE Ka.\ AELToupy1&iv, 
"the deified Hadrian clearly established the law that we 
should bear office and burdens nowhere but at home, and 
we were relieved of all offices and burdens elsewhere" (Ed.). 
For the pass., which alone occurs in the NT, see OGIS 
3291• (mid. ii/B.C.) TO. Ka.Aois Ka.\ S1Ka.£ws vEVop.o8ET1JP,EVa. 
T)p.•v i,,rl, Toi[v f3a.]o-,>..1wv, ib. 493 56 (ii/A.D.) Ta.iiTa. p.~11 i>p.,tv 
op8ois Ka.\ Ka.Aois • . vevop.08eT1J1T8.,, 

v6µot;;. 
For the use of vop.os c. gen. obj. to denote a particular 

ordinance as in Rom 72 ci,,r1, Toii vop.ou TOii a.118p6s (" from 
that section of the statute-book which is headed 'The 
Husband,' the section which lays down his rights and 
duties" SH), cf. Sy!I 828 (= 3 u98)14 (iii/A.D.) Ka.]Ta. TOV 
vop.ov Toiv l[pa.VLIT]TwV. See also p Rev Lxxv. 15 (B.C, 259-
8) al. where the various cross-references from one section to 
another are marked by the phrase Ka.To. TOV vop.ov (cf. the 
editors' note, p. 91). Thieme (p. 30) illustrates the quasi
personification of b vop.os in Jn 761, Rom 319, by Magn 
92 a. 11 (ii/B.C. ad init.) 1rri.vn"v CJ'uVTEAECJ"8eVTwv, ~[v b 
vop.os] ITUVTO.ITCJ'EL, cf. b. 16 1T'O.VTWV ITUVTEAEIT8EVTWV ~v i, vop.os 
ci.-yopeuEL. The phrase EV vop.'I' yiypa.1rTa.1 is found in legal 
phraseology from iii/B. c. onwards, e.g. 1'11ag-n 5236 IS]CJ"a. Ka.\ 
TOLS TO. Ilu81a. t1ra.yy,U6v[ T ]~O'ITL[V l-v V Joi-"!' yeypa.1rTa.1. 
For the expression vop.os f3a.o-,>..,K6s in J as 2 8 see s .v. 
j3a.CJ"LALKOS ad fin. The inscr. is reproduced in OGIS 483. 
In a remarkable epitaph from Apameia, C. and B. ii. p. 538 
No. 399 bis, provision is made that the grave shall not be 
disturbed in the following terms-Ls 8 iTEpos oi, TE8fj, El Si 
TLS tl1r,T1J8E11CJ"•, Tov vop.ov ot8ev [ T ]wv EtouSiwv. According 
to Ramsay, the reference must be not to the law of Moses, 
but to some agreement made with the city by the resident 
Jews for the better protection of their graves. For a detailed 
study of vop.os used qualitatively in the Pauline Epistles we 
may refer to Slaten Qualitative Nouns, p. 35 ff. Norden 
(Agnostos Theos, p. l I n. 2) points out how readily Paul's 
teaching in Rom 2H ff. IITa.v yo.p i8V1J Ta. P.Tl vop.ov ixovTa. 
<j,u<TEL TO. TOV vop.ou 7rOLWCJ'LV, OVTOL KTA. would be under
stood in view of the iLypa.cj,os vop.os of the Greeks (cf. R. 
Hirzel Abh. d. Sachs. Ges. d. Wiss., phil.-hist. Kl. xx. 
1900). See also Ferguson Legal Terms, p. 64. 

voµ6t;;. 
Although vop.os as a terminus technicus for a political 

"department" or " district" of the country does not occur 
in the NT, we may cite here, owing to the interesting 
analogy which it presents to Lk 2 1- 4, the rescript of the 
Prefect Gains Vibius Maximus commanding all who happened 
to be out of their own homes to return home in view of the 
approaching census-TijS Ka.T' o\[KCa.v &.1roypa.cj,ijs ITll]VOCJ"t"W• 
[<T1JS (or e]ve<TTw[o'1JS, see LAE p. 268 n. 5

) &.va.yKa.,6v [ECJ"TW 
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,ra.aw Toi:]s ka.8 ff[v-rwa.] 8~,roTE a.LT[£a.v EkD""TD.D'"L TWV 
Ea.VTwv] VOfLWV '11'pOD'"'!,[yyOv,E]0'"8a.L e,ra.[vEX]8,i:v els TD. fov[TWV 
e]cl,eD""TLQ, (P Lond 90421ff, (A.Jl. 104) (=III. p. 125, Selec
tions, p. 73)). For the word in the LXX see Deissmann 
BS p. 145, and cf. Wackernagel Hellenistica, p. 10. 

voaew 
in its literal sense "am sick " occurs in such passages as 

p Oxy I. 7620 (A.D. 179) VOD'"~D'"a.S E'll'LD""q>a.Aws ix••, "has 
fallen ill and is in a precarious condition" (Edd.), PSI IV. 
29914 (iii/ A. D.) Evocrrio-a.v SE 'll'UVTES at ka.To. 'M)V 0L1<Ca.v, 
P OxyVIII. 1161 8 (Christian-iv/A.n.) Ta.iiTa.SlD""oL fypa.,j,a. 
voD""oiiD""a., 8[•v]ws ~xovD""a., "I write this to you in sickness, 
being very ill" (Ed.), ib. X. 12995 (iv/A.D.) a.,ro Toii vlw 
( = vfov) ~Taus 'll'oAAo. evouoiifLEV. Cf. also the iii/n.c. Coan 
decree conferring a gold crown on a physician for his services 
during an epidemic, Cos 55 ( = Syll 490 ( = •943)) ,ra.pixwv 
a.UTOD'"a.v[ TO ]v ,r[p ]o[8ufL]OV ,ts TD.V D'"IOT1Jp(Q,v 'TWV VOD'"EUVT[ wv. 

v6ao;. 
PSI IV. 2993 (ii/A.D.) ~a.TED""XE81JV voD""'I' (cf. [Jn] 54), 

p Oxy XII. 141426 (A.D. 270-5) I (l. ev) VOD'"'!' ELfL\ ka.t T'JS 
'll'AEvpii.s [p]eyxofLa.,, "I have (long) been ill and have a 
cough from my lung" (Edd.), ib. VIII. II21• (A.D. 295) 
-,60'"'1' ka.Ta.[J31N11J81,D""ct, "stricken with illness" (Ed.), ib. 
VI. 93923 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, P· 130) ~VLkct ef3a.pELTO TlJ 
VOD'"'I', "when she was oppressed by sickness," ib. VIII. 
u51 2' (Christian amulet-v/A.D. ?) o lctD""ufLEVOS 'll'a.D""a.v 
VOD'"OV kct\ ,ra.o-a.v fLa.Aa.kCctv (et. Mt 423), and similarly BG U 
III. 95411 (vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 133). For lEpa. VOD'"OS, 
"epilepsy," cf. P Oxy II. 26310 (A.D. 77) the sale of a slave 
G.D'"VKocl,6.vT1JTov 'll'A')V t,pii.s voo-ov Ket\ E'll'a.q>,js, '' without 
blemish apart from epilepsy and leprosy," et saepe. Cf. also 
the sepulchral inscr. Preisigke 5883' 8v~D""K., 8' ov vouD""OLD""L 
8a.fLE1s, dl8wv 8' evl KOLTTI I TOiiTOV ix., fLLD""8ov Suu9,ov 
(= XoCC""8Lov "last") EVD""ej3C11s, and Kaibel 31421 f. cited 
s.v. KoplvvufLL. For the adj. vo1TE(1J)pos see Cr6nert lJiem. 
Here. p. 295 n.2• The form vocrriMs is found in the Christian 
P Oxy VI. 93926 (iv/A.D,) (= Selections, p. 130) VOD""1Jhonpov 
SE llfL.,S TO D"""'fLUT<ov lxe,, "she is still in a somewhat sickly 
state of body," and a.vOD'"1JTOS in P land 1311 (iv/A.D.) et 
O.VOO'"E~T[ OS EL ypu,j,ov. The verb VOD'"1JAEu .. is found bis in 
the so-called letter of Trajan, P Fay 195, 20• NoD""OKOfLE'i:ov, 
"hospital," occurs in the late P Amh II. 1542, 8 (vi/vii A.D.), 
and appears in MGr voD""otcofLE'i:o : but voD""OS has dropped 
out of the vernacular, a.pp@D'"TLa. taking its place (Thumb, 
Handbook p. 46). 

voaaui. 
On the form of this collective word = "brood " (Lk 1334) 

see Dieterich Untersuchungen, p. 47. A new ex. of the 
earlier form may be cited from JJ,Jenandrea p. 81 278 VEOTTCctv I 
xEX,Sov .. v. The Ionic form voD""D""L~ is found in Herodas 
vii. 72, and hypocoristic proper names NoD""D""LS, Noo-o-os, 
NoD""o-@, are quoted by Boisacq, p. 664. See also Hatzidakis 
Einl. p. 268. 

voaa6;. 
According to Moulton G;,. ii. p. 92 this Hellenistic form 

(for veoo-D""os), which is found on the word's only occurrence 

in the NT (Lk 2 24), arose from the slurring of , into a y 
sound, just as j3opfas much earlier produced (~op;·ii.s) j3op
pcis. NeoD""D""OS is seen in Kaibel 103320 (iii/H,C.) 9Joupo•s 
'll'TEpuyeD""D""L VEOD'"D'"OV, and Herodas vii. 48, and veoD""D""O'll'COALS, 
'' seller of young birds" in ib. vi. 99. For the LXX usage 
cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 98. NeoD""D""OS < *vEFo-K~os, " * a 
new occupant of a nest," from KELfLa.L (Boisacq, p. 664). 

voorp{(w. 
The absolute use of this verb "purloin," "peculate," in 

Tit 2 10 is illustrated by P Petr III. 56(b)I0, 12 (later than n.c. 
259) where an official swears-ollTE a.vTos voD""cl,uoii1-1.4,, "I 
will neither peculate myself," adding that if he finds any one 
VOD""q>LtofLEVov, " peculating," he will report him ; cf. ib. (c )2 

where VOD""q>(D""a.0'"8a.L occurs in a similar context. See also P 
Ryl II. u610 (A.D. 194) 8XELJ3ofLEV1J TTI D""VVELS~D""EL ,rep\ cJv 
ivoD""cl,lo-a.To iiv TE lvSofLEVEL'/- Ka., a.,ro8fro,s, '' oppressed by 
the consciousness of what she had appropriated both of the 
furniture and stored articles," and Sy/I 578 ( = 3 993)21 (iii/ 
B.c.) ,t fLO.V fL1J8ev voD""tj,£tED""8ctL. For the constr. with a.,ro, 
as in Ac 52 t., cf. PSI IV. 442• (iii/B.c.) Eq>«V1J E'II'' a.XT)8e£a.s 
lln v,voucl,,D""Ta.L a.,ro TCOV O.fLcl,LTU'll'WV (" rugs " : cf. LXX 
Prov 71•), and Kaz"bel 287 5 (ii/A.D.) a.XM fLE fLO<p' a.cl,' 
[<>fLa.£1-'-o" l]voD""cl,LD""Ev. NoD""q>LD""fLOS is found in Vett. Val. 
pp. 4029, 8421, and voD""cl,LD""T~S in ib. 4826• 

v6ro;. 
For v,hos, "the southern quarter," "the south," it is 

sufficient to cite P Oxy II. 255' (census retnrn-A.D. 48) 
(= Selections, p. 46) EV tj\ \l'll'ctpxo[ucrn fLOL olK(q. >.a.up]a.s 
VOTov, " in the house which belongs to me in the South 
Lane," P Teht II. 3428 (late ii/A.D.) voTOU (see Proleg. p. 
73) voTwijs P"l-'-1JS, " on the south of the southern road." 
Other exx. of the adj. are P Ryl II. 1575 (A.D. 135) 'T')V 
VOTLV1JV [fLEp£Sa., "the southern portion," and P Oxy IV. 
729• (A.D. 137) Toii vOTCvov x..SfLctTos, "the sonthern em
baukment"; for the form VOTLOS cf. Sy!! 538 ( = 1 970)3 (B.C. 

289-8) 'll'ctpa. TO voT•ov TE<X as TO Toii tepoii, and see Cronert 
Mem. Here. p. 186. 

vov0ea{a. 
This comparatively rare and mostly late word (Lob. l'h,yn. 

p. 512) is found in BGU II. 61321 (time of Anton. Pius?) and 
P Amh II. 8421 (ii/iii A.D.), both times unfortunately in 
broken contexts. On the form vov8en(a. see Cr6nert Mem, 
Here, p. 288. 

vov0edw. 
For this verb in its derived sense of "admonish,'' as in 

all its NT occurrences, cf. the late P Grenf II. 933 (vi/vii 
A,D. )'11'ctpa.KctAco T')V 'OfLETEpa.v 'll'ctTpLK')V 81oc!,.X£ctv vov8eT,jD""a.L 
a.vTo[v ••• ,-a request to a bishop to put pressure on a 
presbyter to make him act justly to a letter-carrier. 

vovµr;v{a. 
See veop.11v£ct. 

vovvexw,. 
On the formation of this NT ll.,r. Elp. (Mk 123'), which is 

found from Aristotle downwards, as equivalent to vouv-
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EXOVTc.>S (Lob. Phryn. p. 599), see Giles 1\!Janua! of Com• 
parative Philology•, p. 240, where reference is made to the 
adj. VO\JVEX1JS and the subst. VO\JVEXELa. in the later Greek. 

voiJr;. 
In P Par 63i. 27 (B.c. 164) (= P Petrie III. p. 20) a com

plaint is made that certain people left in their homes are 
harassed-Trov 1rpos TCJ.<'i 1rpa.yp.a.1"E£a.,s o'll Ka.Ta. To ~EATL<r
Tov ey6exop.tvwv TOV Toii 1rep\ Tijs yewpy(a.s 1rpo<rTa.yp.a.TOS 
voiiv, "because the officials do not put the best interpretation 
on the meaning of the decree concerning agriculture " 
(~fahaffy). For the wider meaning "thought," "mind," 
cf. P Tebt II. 334 (A.D. 200-1), a curious petition in which 
a woman complains that she has been robbed and deserted 
hy her husband, and adds-8 f. ef o1i KCJ.L 11'0.L(l. e1ra.t)80-
[1roL'lj<rUp.1JV 1ra.],8(a. Sfo, p.[1)] ~XO"<ra. Ka.Ta. voiiv iilvl.ov, 
"I have also had two children by him and have no thought 
of another man (?)" (Edd.). Cf. also P Oxy XIV. 166527 

(iii/A, D.) eppro<r9a.£ <re ElJX Ofl-CI.L KCI.TO. VOv (/. VOVV) 8,a.yoVT0.1 

" I pray for your health and success" (Edd.). The dat. v6'l' 
is found in BGU II. 3855 (ii/iii A.D.) EV VO'l' lxns OTL '1 
8\Jya.[ T ]1Jp p.o" ts • AA•fnv6pELa.v l<r<rL (!. ,t.,., ?) and the acc. 
v6ov in Preisigl,e 2875 l!]Ta.v ~ABEv i,,rl, voov TLvos. On the 
declension of the word see Moulton Gr. ii. pp. 127, 142, 
'Niner-Schmiedel Gr. p. 84, and cf. Thumb Handbook, § 63 
n. 2 for the forms in MGr, which also (ib. p. 343) shows such 
phrases as lpxeTa.L <rTo voil p.ov, "it occurs to me," and 
xa.vw TO voil p.o", "lose my reason." For voiis denoting the 
being of God cf. Epict. ii. 8. 2 T(s o1iv ofo·(a. 8eoii ; . , . 
voiis, E'll'L<rT~l'-'1, Myos op8os. 

Nvµrpa. 
In Proleg. p. 48 Moulton suggests that Nup.cf,a.v, which 

apparently should be read as a woman's name in Col 415
, is 

not due to a Doric Nvp.cf,a.v, but by a "reverse analogy pro
cess" the gen. NvJJ,q>TJS produced the short nom. Nvp.cf,ii., 
like 86fa., 6~1JS· He compares Elpijva. in a Christian inscr. 
C. and B. ii. p. 497 n.•. 

vvµrpr;. 
Thumb (Hellen. p. 123) cites the MGr vv{cf,)cf,'1], "bride," 

"daughter-in-law," to support the Greek character of the 
meaning" daughter-in-law" (Mt 1a35, Tob urn f. B, al.), as 
against Grimm's reference to Heb. n~:;i. The word is used 
of a little girl five years old in K aibe! 570• (ii/ A.D.). Nvp.cf,t] 
is cognate with Lat. nubo, vv6s, and veiipov (Boisacq, p. 673 f.). 

vvµrptor;. 
For v"p.cf,los, "bridegroom," see the late CPR I. 3037 

(vi/A.D.), and from the inscrr, Syll 615 ( = 3 1024)331· (c. n.c. 
200) Jv OL V\Jp.cf,£m 8v[ O\J ]<r<V TWV a.p[v ]wv TWL (epe'i: Ka.l Tw• 
V\Jp.cf,£w• y>..w<r<ra. EKCJ.T<P""• and the sepulchral inscr. Preisigke 
ro 'Ioa.v11 'Ioa.vo" vvp.cf,LE liwpe 1ra.<rCcf,,>..e Ka.\ liA\J'll'E 
XPTJ<rT< X a.•p•, ws ( frwv) 1. 

vvµrpwv. 
For V\Jp.cj>wv, "bridechamber," rare in profane Greek and 

in the NT found only quatar (cf. Tob 614, 17), see P Lond 
96419 (ii/iii A.D.) (=III. p. 212) ls Tov vup.cf,wva.-a letter 
referring to preparations for a wedding-feast. 

YV'V. 

The classical phrase Ta. vvv = "now," which in the NT is 
confined to Acts, is found in P Oxy IV. 74330 (B.C. 2) 
where the writer states with reference to a certain Damas
Ka.L -rcl vVv E1TE1.1rE1roJJ,cf,a. a:li,-Ov 1r6.vTa. a-uv~Eta.L, "and now 
I have dispatched him to collect them all (i.e. rents)" 
(Edd.): cf. BGU IV. 1I1417 (B.c. 4) Ta.viiv <rV-yxwpe'i: o 
"Ip.epos KEKop.£<r8a., KTA., P Oxy IV. 8r 1 (c. A.D. l) Ka.1. Ta. 
vilv Et <ro• cf,a.([ve]Ta.L ypcl.,f,ov a.1lT4'. In PSI VI. 60910 

(iii/B. c.) TO TE 1ra.pe~.9v (l. mip•Mov ?) excf,6ptov Ka.L T9 viiv 
tTo,p.a.<ra.s, TO viiv is probably equivalent to To TOvTO\J Toii 
lTO\JS excf,op•ov : see the editor's note. The formula a,,rl, 
Toii viiv, "henceforth," as in Lk 1 •• al., 2 Cor 516, is com
mon, e.g. P Oxy III. 4796 (A. n. 157) ~ov>..op.a.• ci.va.ypa.cf,ijva.• 
0.1rO -roU vVv E1rl. TOii irir6.px ovTOs fJ-OL J,LEpous -oLKCa.s • . • 
• flpov, " I wish that Horns should henceforth he registered 
at the house of which I own part" (Edd.); other exx. in 
Deissmann BS p. 253. For P.•XP' Toil vilv cf. BGU II. 
667 8 (A.D. 221-2) Ka.Ta. [T1)]V E~ ci.pxijs Ka.t p.expt TOV viiv 
<r\Jv~8!~Y- See also the emphatic viiv E'll'L Toii 1ra.poVTos, 
"now at the present," in P Oxy III. 4823 (A.D. 109). 

vvvi. 
The evidence of the papyri, so far as we have remarked it, 

confirms the equivalence ofv\JVL to viiv in the NT (as Grimm 
notes) : cf. e.g. P Petr III. 42 H(8) f. 4 (iii/n.c.) V\JVL [81' .lv 
cf,6~w, e]ip.t o'O fJ,ETplw,, P Oxy III. 4905 (A.lJ. 124) dLOV\J<r'<i> 
.. V\Jve\ ci.cf,~ALK•, "Dionysius now a minor," ib. 506"' (A.D. 
143) TO 1rpl.v ci.p.'ll'EALKOii KT~p.a.TOS V\JVEL 81' x•p<ra.p.1reA[ou, 
" what was previously a vineyard but is now dry vine-land" 
(Edd.), ib. VI. 9085 (A.D. 199) ~a.pa.,r(wv .• V\Jvet e'091JVL· 
cl.px11s Tij\! a.'llTfjs 1ro>..ews, '' Sara pion at present eutheniarch 
of the said city." The adverb is joined to a subst. (cf. Gal 
425 al.) in P Ryl II. III 4 (A.D. r61) T1)V V\Jve\ yuva.i:[Ka. 
p.ou, 

vv~. 
P Oxy II. 235' (horoscope-A.D. 20-50) t.lpq. TETUPTU Tijs 

V\JKTOS, For the gen. of time, as in Mt 2U al., cf. P Hib I. 
36• (H.C. 229) ci.1r0Ac.>AEKEVCJ.L EK TijS a.'OAijs V\JKTOS ,rpo(:la.TOV 
8ijA" Ba.<rv 'Apa.(:ltov, "that he has lost from the pen at night 
an unshorn ewe of Arabian breed" (Edd.), P Amh II. 1346 

(early ii/A,D.) Il•rfa ... V\JKTOS ci.1ro<r1rll<ra.•, "to seize 
Peteus by night," and P Ryl II. 1985 (iii/A.D.) KB V\JKTos 
ts T1)V KE, "the night of the 24th to the 25th" (Edd.). 
The phrase vuKTOS Ka.t 71p.lpa.s, the regular order of the 
words in Paul (cf, Milligan Thess. p. 24, Ramsay CRE, 
p. 85), is seen in BGU I. 24612 (ii/iii A.D.) V\JKTDS Ka.\ 
iJiupa.s EVT\JVXCl.Vc.> T4i e.4> 11,rep 11fJ,WV-a good parallel to 
l Thess 310. For the other order ~I'-• K, V\JKTOS, as in Lk 
187, Rev 48, al., d. Magn 1638 ci.8,a.>..e£11'Tc.>S 8evTa. TO EACJ.LOV 
71p.Epa.s TE Ka.l. V\JKTOS, The dat. occurs in P Tebt I. 54 8 

(H.C. 86) TijL V\JKTL TijL cf>•poV<rt]L ets T1)V i<E TOii 4'a.wcf,,, "on 
the night before the 25th of Phaophi," where the editors 
refer to Smyly Hermathena xi. p. 87 ff. and note : " the 
'day' at this period contained not the whole twenty-four 
hours, but the period from sunrise to sunset, events which 
took place at night being described with reference to the 
'day' following." Cf. also P Ryl II. 1275 (A.D. 29) V\JKTL 
TU <l>•pov<rn ets T1)V ~ TOV ive<rTWTO( s) 1-'-TJVO( s) ~.(:Ja.<rToii, 
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"in the night before the 17th of the present month Sebastus" 
(Edd,). It is interesting to find our common phrase "making 
day of night" as early as the mid. of iii/B,C, in PSI V. 5143 

VVKTa. ovv ,jfl,Epa.v 'll'OLOVf.f,EV~ KO.TO.'ll'Efl,o/OV Ta. 8,a.ypcuf,evTa. 
EX <I>,)i.a.8,Acf,ECa,s: see the editor's note. We may cite in
stances of common adverbial phrases-P Flor II. 2368 (A.D. 
267) a:rro V\JKTOS, p Ryl II. 13815 (A.D. 34) 8,a. V\JKTOS, 
''undercover of night" ( Edd.), Cagnat IV. 86010 <TTPU.TTJ)"I]· 
<Ta.VTa. s,a V\JKTOS, P Mon 6'3 (A.D. 583) EV V\JKTL, PSI V. 
54911 (B.c. 42-r) Ka.Ta. vvKTa., and P Strass II. 111 5 (iii/B,c.) 
ol 8E V'll'O v~[KTa. 6.va.]c;rrg.vTES 6.v,xwpTJ<Ta.v ,ls A,ovTa.p..oilv, 
p Tebt II. 41918 (iii/A.D,) fl'll'O VVKTa.v, "at dusk." Nv!; is 
used metaphorically of death in Kaibel w95• vv!; a.vTovs 
Ka.Ta.Avn, with reference to the departed glories of Homeric 
heroes. MGr vvxTa.. 

For the adj. V\JKT<pwos cf. P Oxy VI. 924• (iv/A.D.), a 
Gnostic charm to protect a.'ll'O Toii V\JKTEpwoii cf,p,KoS, "from 
ague by night": similarly BGU III. 9561 (c. iii/A.D.). The 
adv. vuK'n•p, said to be the only adv. of this form (LS), is 
seen in P Hal 1191 (mid. iii/B.c.) TLS .• fl,E8vwv -1) vvKTwp 
-1) EV t,pw,. We may note also the compounds vvKTEA,ov 
with reference to the "night-festival" of Isis in P Oxy III. 
525• (early ii/A.D.), V\JKTO<TTpa.TTJ)'OS in ib. VI. 93324. (late 
ii/A.D.), and V\JKTocf,vAa.!; in P land 338 (time of Commodus). 

vvaaw. 
For the lTV'll'TOV •• Ka.AO.JI,'!' of Mk 151•, Ev. Petr. 3 

substitutes Ka.AO.JI,'!' lvu<T<TOV, This may perhaps be taken 
as supporting the milder sense of "pricked'' instead of 
"pierced" (AV, RV) which Field (Notes, p. rn8) prefers in 
Jn 19"' 'll'Aevpo.v lvv!;,v, in distinction from E£EKEVTTJ<Ta.v in 
ver. 37. Swete ad Ev. Petr. I.e. cites also Orac. Sib. viii. 
296 'll'AE\lpo.s vv!;o\l<TLV KMO.fl-'1'· 

vvx017µegov. 
With this NT li'II'. Elp. (2 Cor 11 26), which is found 

elsewhere only in late writers (cf. Sturz Dial. Mac. p. 186), 

we may compare the new vvKTijp.a.p in the Christian letter, 
addressed perhaps to a Bishop, P Lond 98r 12 (iv/A.D.) 
( = III. p. 242, Chrest. I. p. I57) '11'EpLo8evof1,€V Ka.t 'll'EpL
'11'0.TOVfJ,EV V\JKTijfl,a.p, 8a.ppoiif1,EV Ta.is 'll'pO<TE\JXa.is <TO\l, 

vw0e6,. 
The sense of " remissness," " slackness,'' attaching to 

this adj. in Heb 612 lva. fl-"1 vw8pot )'EVTJ<T8E, appears in the 
use of the subst. in P Amh II. 7815 (A.D. 184) 'Jv vo,&pl(l, 
fl,O\l )'EVOfJ,EVO\l, where the editors translate, "moreover as I 
neglected my rights." Nw8p6s is probably cognate with 
VO<TOS (Boisacq, p. 672), and the corresponding verb is used 
of" sickness" in a tQuching; letter addressed by a slave to 
her master, P Giss I. 17• (time of Hadrian) ,;ywv£a.<Ta., 
KvpLE, ob fJ,ETplws, lva. a.Kov<Tw l>TL lvci>llptv<Ta.s, Elsewhere, 
as the editor notes, the verb is found in the papyri 
only in the middle, see e.g. PSI VI. 717 6 (ii/A.D,) 
p.v11cr(8TJ]TL ,:rws <TE vo,8pruo-a.J1,Evov [ ii ]'11'1JPET1J<Ttt, BG U II. 
449• (ii/iii A.D.) a.KO'U<TO.S l>TL vw8pevn a.y0>VLOVfl,EV, p Tebt 
II, 421 6 {iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. rn6) yevoii 'll'pos Efl,E 
t'll'Et ,j a.8eAcf,1J CTou vro8pevETa.L, "come to me, since your 
sister is sick.'' 

vww,. 
In Rom I r10 (from LXX Ps 682•) VWTOS replaces the 

classical vwTov, as generally in the LXX (cf. Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. r55). In p Tebt I. 21 8 (B.C. us) <TV ovv fl--li 8,es 
v,1',Tov f1,1J8Ev£, "do not therefore run away frnm anybody " 
(Edd.), and in P Oxy XIV. 1725 9 (after A.D. 229) ws TO. 

Ka.To. vwTov •!;~s STJ(Aoi), and ib. 17 KctTo. vwTov Toii 8).ov 
clvofl,a.Tos, the gender is indeterminate. The compound 
V<OTocf,opos, as in 2 Chron 2 18 Ka.t E'll'OLTJ<TEV ilf a.vT,l',v 
e~80f1,1JKOVTa. X .Jua.Sa.s vwTocf,opwv, is found in P Petr III. 
46 (2)3 (Ptol.), a contract for the supply and carriage of 
bricks: cf. P Meyer 6r~, 10 (iii/B.c.), P Tebt I. 115 7,2-J 

(B.C. I 15-3). 
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~ev{a. 
The vernacular use of E•vla. = "hospitality" (cf. Sir 2921

) 

in such passages as P Oxy VI. 931• (ii/A.D.) Tf)V ovy1<Ca.v 
TrS 'l!'op<fn\pa.[s] .•. 8081J<rOf1.EVOV (!. 8o81J<roJJ.EV1JV) •ts 'l'f)V 
E•v£a.v "'"' fLELKp~, " the ounce of purple to be presented at 
the entertainment to the little one" (Edd.}, ib. VII. ro6410 

(ii/A.D.) ypa.cj>w <ro, .. g'll'.,S cr\JVAa.Pns Tiji "A'll'EL .• E•v!a.v 
8~ a.i>Tiji 'll'o,fi<rns, '' I write to you that you may assist A pis, 
and may show him hospitality" (Ed.), ib. I. u8 verso 16 

(late iii/ A. D.) •i8ws 8~ o'll'ola. ~<r'l'\v 1<a.\ ,j E•vla., "you know 
what hospitality requires" (Edd.), and Sy// 418 ( = 3 888)32 

(A. D. 238) O.'ll'OALf!.'11'0.VOV'l'ES i'll'epxovTa.L .ts 'l'f)V TJfl.E'l'Epa.v 
1<o>JJ.1JV 1<a.l. &.va.y1<a.to11<rLV ,jr-i.as E•v£a.s a.i>Tois 'll'a.pilx•w, along 
with the almost technical sense of Ta. g,v,a. for the gifts 
provided on the occasion of the visit of a King or other high 
official to a district (e.g. P Petr II. 10(1)13 (iii/B.C.) Els TU 
Eiv,a. xijva.s ~. P Tebt I. 3311 (B.c, II2) (= Selections, 
p. 31): cf. P Grenf II. 14 (b) (B.c. 264 or 227) and see 
Ostr. i. p. 389 f.) seems to make it practically certain that 
the word is to be understood in the same sense in Ac 2823

, 

Philem .. , rather than of a place of lodging. For this later 
sense cf. Preis(![ke 39241 (A.D. 19) 1<a.l. wt <rK1JVw<T«S 
l(Q.'l'a.Aa.JJ.pa.vE<r8a., f•vCa.s 'll'pos pla.v, ib. 17 la.v ya.p Sen, 
a.VTOS Ba.Cp,os (I( TOV t<rou 1<a.t 8,1<a.Cou '!'US E•v•a.s 8,a.Sw<rEL, 
BGU II. 388i• 15 (ii/iii A.D.) TD '!l'a.L8£ov TO 'll'a.pa.<f,uAa.<r<rov 
a.-iiTOv ;!)y t•vla.v (l. ~•vla.v ?} where however the reading is 
doubtful, and the dim. f•v£8,ov in P Tebt II. 33517 (mid. 
iii/A.D.) tw£8,ov f1.Ef!-[Lo-8wr-i.€vov] r-i.o• Eis ot1<1J<rW, "a guest
house rented to me as a dwelling " : see also PSI I. 5016 

(iv/v A,D.)1<a.l. 'll'pop-fi To rpyov T'JS JJ.•Kpas E•v!a.s Tijs 'll'Epl. 
Tf)V A1JVOV, where the editor understands t•vla. as "stanzetta," 
"cella," and cites Hesych. 1<a.Ta.AUf1.a., Ka.Ta.ywyLOv. 

~evECw 
in its ordinary sense of "entertain" as a guest (Ac ro23 

al.) may be illustrated from the Coan sacrificial calendar 
Syll 616 (= a ro25)40 (iv/iii B.C.) la.po'll'OLOL 8~ E•v,to[V'l'OI TO, 

l]EPTJ 1<a.\ TOS 1<a.pu1<a.s T[a.uTa.]v -rtl.v v111<Ta.: cf. the use of 
the corresponding subst. (as in Prov r511 ) in OGIS 229a1 

(mid. iii/B.c.) l(a.AE11"a.'l'Ol<Ta.V Se o1 E'll'LJJ.'IVLOL Tijs pouAijs;Ka.t 
Tovs 'll'p•<rP•uTa.s Toils 'll'a.pa.y•v[or-i.evous] ly Ma.yv11<r£a.s t'll'l. 
f•v•<rJJ.OV eis TO 'll'puTa.v•.ov. The verb in its derived meaning 
of ''surprise," '' astonish,'' as in Ac 1720, r Pet 4 4, 12, is 
seen in such passages as P Par 64 6 (ii/B.c.) l1<a.vws EtEVl<r81JV 
1<a.\ TouT'f' a.VT•fl,•f'-<l>oJJ.Ev'I' ~v x a.pw E'II'' EJJ.ol. v'll'o Ei,epye,nwv 
ii'll'e8•<Ea., fl.'l ~'ll't pa.8os <rE To To,ovTov 'll'E'll'01J1<eva.,, P Strass 
I. 358 (iv/v A.D.) t•vltoJJ.E r-i.•XPEL Tijs <T~fl.•pov ~fl,ilpa.s 'll'WS 
0-/,1< .•. , and P land 201 (vi/vii A.D.): cf. also M. Anton, 
viii. 15. 

;evoi5oxew. 
This form of the verb (cf. 1 Tim 510) is condemned by 

the Atticists, see Lob. Phryn. p. 307. A good ex. of the 
subst. is afforded by Theophrastus Cha,·. 6 (23) ad fin. 
where the boastful man declares that he means to sell the 
house in which he is living-8,a. -ro eAa.'l"l'w Elva., a.i>T<p 'll'pos 
T0.S tevoSox Ca.s, " as he finds it too small for his entertain
ments" CT ebb). MGr EevoSoxe,ov, '' hotel." 

;evor;, 
in the sense of " stranger," is seen in such passages as 

P Magd 811 (B.C. 218) Ka.Ta.cj>pov~<ra.s r-i.ou IITL tlvos elr-i.C (see 
the editor's note), P Oxy XIV. r6724 (A.D. 37-41) 'll'E'll'pG,Ka.fLEV 
xo(a.s) Xfl tlvo,s 'll'po<ro>'l!'oLs, "we sold 32 choes to some 
strangers" (Edd,), and ib. VIII. rr547ff, (late i/A.D.) fl.'l 
&.ywv,a.<7'TIS Se 'll'Ept EJJ.OV !IT, i'll'L tEV1JS .t,..c, a.-iiTO'll'T1JS ytl.p 
,t,..t 'l'WV 'l'O'll'OIV 1<a.t O~I( EiJJ.l. Elv[ 0 ]s Ti.v ev8a.8E (for gen. 
cf. Eph 212), "do not be anxious about me because I am 
away from home, for I am personally acquainted with these 
places and am not a stranger here" (Ed.). In CR i. p. 5 f. 
Hicks illustrates from the inscrr. tlvo, as a term of Greek 
public life, denoting temporary sojourners who have not yet 
secured the rights of 'll'a.poLKOL or JJ.fro11<0,, e.g. CIC I. r 338 
(Amyclae-mid. iv/B.C.) 1<a.t M•ya.AO'll'OAE\Ti.v 1<a.l. Twv 
dAAOIV g,vwv Ka.'l'OLl(OVVTES Ka.1. '11'a.pE'll'L8a.JJ.OVV'l'ES EV [' Ar-i.u] l(A
[a. ],s, ib. II. 352r (Pergamon-iii/B.c.) Tovs 'l!'a.pE11'L81Jf1.0vvra.s 

i;evovs: cf. Ac 1721• The phrase E'll'L fev11s is common, e.g. 
BGU I. 2234 (A.D. II4) where a woman complains of an 
attack and robbery in the absence of her husband--Tov 
a.v8p6s r-i.011 ..lvTos (l. llnos) l.,,.\ tlv11s, ib. 159' (A.D. 216) 
Ova.AEpCov .6.a.TOU KEAEU<r[a.v ]To[s] d'll'a.VTa.s 'l'O\IS E'll'L tEV1JS 
8,a.Tp•£PovTa.s •ls Ta.s l8£a.s 1<a.TEL<TEf>X•o-8a..., 1<a.TEL<njA8ov, 
P Fay 13610 (Christian letter-iv/A.D.) df1.wov ~fl.P.S lv Tots 
l8(o,s Q\S la.v Tuxo, .tva., i\ E'll'L flV1Js, "it is better for you 
to he in your homes whatever they may be, than abroad" 
(Edd.), and Cagnat IV. 293ii. io 1<a.Tw,[1<0VoJJ.]~<ra.To [1<]a.l. 
lv TTI 'll'OAEL 1<a.\ E'll'L 'l'~S ~EV1JS, These exx, along with the 
corresponding phrase Els 'l'f)V tlv11v in P Oxy II. 251 11 (A.D. 
44), ib. 253' (A.D. 19) al. show, as the editors remark in 
their note to ib. 28615, that the reference may be merely 
to residence outside the nome in which a person is registered : 
cf. Jouguet Vie municipale p. 91 ff. In P Tebt I. u8 (late 
ii/B.c. ), the account of a dining-club, a distinction is drawn 
between the <rvv8u'll'vo,, "members," and the Elv°', 
"guests," and in P Hib I. 2738 (a calendar-B.C, 301-240) 
the adj. has the wide sense of" unfamiliar," tva.1'-'l 8ofw ( = n) 
JJ.a.K[pov] Ka.1. s•vov <TOL Ka.Ta.[vo,v?] ii TWV JJ.OPLWV '11'0,,i;[,ACa.? 
'' in order that the intricacy of the fractions may not appear 
to you a lqng and unfamiliar thing to understand(?)" 

PART V. ~3 ~ 
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(Edd.), For the compound e,r(fevos, see the receipt for 
"alien " tax on an ostracon of A.D. 63 reproduced in LAE 
p. II 1-a.'ll'lixwv ,ra.pa. ITOU TtAES (/. TEAoS) E'll'~EVOU 0 .. ue 
Ka.t Ta.wcl>• (Spa.xl'-a.s) ]3, "I have received from you alien 
tax (for the months) Thoyth and Phaophi 2 drachmae," 
and for tEV•KOS cf. P Hal 1164 (mid. iii/B.c.) ev [To•sJ 
sev[,]Kots 6LKa.crTl][p(]o,s with the editor's note p. 95 ff. 
The subst. £EVLTe£a., as in Wisd 183 , is found in Aristeas 249 

11 SE tev,T,Ca. To•s "'Ev ,.,111110', Ka.Ta.ci>p&Vt)ITW epya.teTa.,, 
Tots 8E 'JI"AOuCT£o•s llvEL6os C:.s 6,a. Ka.KCa.v EK'll'E'll'TwKocnv, 
" residence in a foreign country brings contempt upon the 
poor man and disgrace on the rich, as though they were in 
exile for a crime " (Thackeray), and for the verb SEVLTEVW 
cf. ib. 257 ,rpos oils £EVLTEve,, "among whom thou sojourn· 
est" (id.). Both subst. and verb are common in Vett. 
Valens. The subst. survives in MGr ="foreign land," 
and the verb = "emigrate." MGr sevos, "strange," 
" stranger." 

~ea.17;, 
a Roman dry measure (sextarius), ratper less than a pint : 

cf. Ostr 11862 (Rom.) o(vou £E<TTa.• •P, and see Wilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 762 f., Hultsch Archiv iii. p. 438. In the NT 
(Mk 7•) the word is used rather = "cup" or "pitcher," 
whether holding a sextarius or not: cf. P Oxy VI. 921 33 

(iii/ A.D.) £E<TTa., ~, " two cups," ib. 10921 (iii/iv A. D.) £E<TTa., 
Xa.AKov -y. In an inventory of church property P Grenf II. 
I 11• (v/vi A.D.) 'll'OT1Jp(,a.) a.pyup(ii) 'Y· ~EITT(t)S) a.pyup(ous) a, 
£EITTt)S is apparently = "paten" : see the editors' note. 
It should be added that Moulton (Gr. ii. p. 155) has 
difficulty in believing that £E<TTt)S is really a Latin word. 

!17ga{vw. 
With Mt 21 19 es11pa.119t) ,ra.pa.xp~p.a. '7J ITUK'] may be 

compared the interesting report regarding a persea tree, 
addressed to the logistes of Oxyrhynchus, The president 
of the guild of carpenters who had been commissioned to 
examine the tree states that he found it-11.Ka.p'll"OV ouCTa.11 
,roAA[0>]v ETWV 8uSXou f11pa.VTL<Ta.v (/. f11pa.118,t1Ta.11) Ka.t p.-lJ 
8vva.CT8a., l11TE[u]8e(v Ka.p],rov['i] Q.'ll'06,8611a.,, "barren for 
many years, quite dried up and unable to produce any more 
fruit" (P Oxy I. 53 9ff·-A. D. 316) : cf. P Oxy IX. 
u8819,21,2a (A.D. 13), and on the value and associations 
of the persea tree see Wilcken Archiv i. p. 127. Other exx. 
of the verb are BG U IV. 104013 (ii/ A, D.) Ta. X a. 8uva.<Ta.• 
a.va.P•ova.[ . • ]a., (? a.va.p,w<Ta.CT8a.,) T-/Jv ,roT£<TTpa.v 
("watering-place"), ,t St I'-~, s11pa.(v[eT]a.,, p Leid Wi- 26 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 83) f,jpa.vov lv crK,4 (of flowers used 
in magic), and P Flor II. 14811 (A.D, 266-7) TII. St TEtJ,VOtJ,EVa. 
ci>uTa. ,v8tws els il6wp Pa.XAt<T8w tva. !'--Ii tTJpa.119'n. M Gr 
sepa.(vw "I dry." 

~17g6;. 
p Petr III. 62 (b) 7 (Ptol.) xopTou ;11poii, P Oxy IX. 

II88' (A.D. 13) KXa.Sous t"Jpo(us), ib. IV. 736"2 (c. A.n. 1) 
CTEp.,8a.p(= X),ws fttpiis (,jp.,wpe>.,ov), "for dry meal½ ob.", 
P Tebt II. 31418 (ii/A.D,) Kop4ou t"JPO[u, "dried coriander," 
and the oracle Kaibel rn3914 tllP"'V a.,ro KAa.Swv Ka.p,rov 
ouK ~CTTa.• Xa.[peiv. For the subst. ;11pa.CT(a., see P Tebt II. 
3799 (A.D. 128) XOPTOV ElS KO'!r-/JV Ka.t St)pa.cr[(]a.v, "grass 

for cutting and drying," and for tt)POTt)S, see P Flor II. 
17611 (A.D. 256) EK T,j'i Twv <TvKwv Ka.K£a.s Ka.t f11p0Tt)Tos. 
The vernacular MGr sepos reverts to the old Epic and Ionic 
form (see e.g. Hom. Od. v. 402) : cf. the MGr 81p,6 and 
CT£8epo for the short unstressed vowel. 

!vJ.tvo;. 
For this common adj., which persists in MGr, it is enough 

to cite P Ryl II. 12730 (A. D. 29), a list of stolen µroperty 
including-£vAwov ,ruf(Sw ,iv .;; a.py(upCou) (Spa.xl'-a.t) .. 8, 
"a small wooden box in which were 4 silver dr.," P Tebt 
II. 41435 (ii/A.D.) TOV ;vXwov S(cl>pov, "the wooden stool," 
P Oxy VIII. I127 8 (A. D. 183) 'll'EpLCTTEpE<»va. <TUii Tl] TOVTOU 
KAEL!'-a.K, ;uXCvn, "a pigeon-house with its wooden ladder," 
and ib. XII. 144911 (A.D, 213-17) a statue of Demeter
ov ,j rpoTop.(-/J) Ila.p£Vt), Ta. SE 11.XXa. p.ept) Tou CTwp.a.T(os) 
E[vAwa., '' of which the bust is of Parian marble, and the 
other parts of the body of wood" (Edd.). In Sylt 55417 1-

(ii/B,C, ad init.) a distinction is drawn between fvXwa., 
iva., and <T•Tt)pa.t cl,va.,. \Vith the remission of the 50% tax 
on tree-fruits in I Mace 1029 cf. OGIS 5513 (iii/B.c.) a.ci>e•KEV 
a.T&[X,t]s Twv TE £UM[vwv K]a.p,rcllv: see the note. For the 
form EuALKos, which cannot be distinguished in meaning, cf. 
P Ryl II. 15716 (A.n. 135) T,js 8a.,ra.v11s Tijs TE E'll'LCTKEu,js 
Ka.t Ka.Ta.CTKeu,js Toil suALKov [opya.vou, "the cost of ,keeping 
and repairing the wooden water-wheel" (Edd.), P Amh II. 
9320 (A.D. 181) Ka.Ta.,a.yp.a.Tos (/, Ka.Te-) £UALKOIV i\ a.pya.X£w11 
(!. epy-), "breakage of wood-work or tools" (Edd.), and 
OGIS 5107 (Ephesus-A.D, 138-61) T-/Jv Xo,,r-lJv fuA•K-/Jv 
,ra.pa.CTKEu-lJv TWII 8ea.Tp•K0>1/. Other exx. in the note to 
PSI V. 528151. 

!vJ.ov. 
For the Hellenistic usage of svXov to denote a (living) 

tree, as in Lk 2331, see the Ptolemaic ordinance P Tebt 
I. 5205 (B.c. 118) remitting penalties on those Tovs KEKoci>oTa.s 
TWV t6(wv Evll.a. ,ra.pa. EK~(p.eva. (!. ,ra.pa. TII, EKKELtJ,EVa.) ,rpoCTTa.y
p.a.Ta., "who have cut down trees on their own property in 
contravention of the published decrees." The editors find 
in this regulation a proof that "the king controlled the 
timber of the country, though whether in the form of a tax 
upon cutting down trees or of a monopoly is uncertain" ; 
but see Wilcken Archiv ii. p. 489. Cf. also P Oxy XII. 
1421 4 (iii/A,D.) TO s[u]Xov TO a.Ka.118wo11 TO KEK0!'-1'-EVOII EV 
-rii Et.Sven isa.urijs [,rip.,j,a.TE, "send at once the acacia-wood 
wbich has been cut at Ionthis," P Flor II. 152' (A.D. 268) 
O.'ll'EITTELAQ; TEKTova. Ma.petvov tva. Ko,J,n fvXa. ets Tll. !'-ttxa.v,[Ka.] 
TOU Ila.K•, and for the diminutive suXa.p,ov (3 Kingd 1711) 

see P Tebt II. 5 I 3 (ii/iii A.D.) TO CTVKLVOV §uXa.p,ov TO iv 
T4l 'll'Aw8oupy('I' KO'll'~TW, The substantives suXe(a., SUAOAO
ye(a., and §uXoTol'-Ca. are found in BGU IV. u23• (time of 
Augustus), P Oxy IV. 72933 (A,D. 137) and ib, XIV. 1631• 
(A, D, 28o) respectively. Land planted with trees is called 
suAtTL'i in P Lille I. 558 (B.C. 260-59)-it bad just been 
cleared and sown: cf. P Petr II. 39(a) 7 (iii/B.c.). For the 
more general sense of §vXov, "wood," "piece of wood," as 
in Mt 26", cf. P Petr II. 4(II) 5 (B.c. 255-4) a.,ro<TTELAOV 
s· 1'11'-•v Ka.\ ;v>.a. Ta. Xo,'ll'a. TOIV ::i; !IT, e"lll'-ttKECTTa.Ta. Ka.t 
'll"a.xvTa.Ta., " send us also the remaining 200 beams as long 
and thick as possible" (Ed.), P Fay u823 (A.D. 110) 
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YE1+[•Jcro11 G.VTO. (To. KT1]11T]) j36.Ka.11011 Ka.\ !;v>..011, "load them 
(the animals) wit.h cabbage and wood," P Giss I. 671 

(ii/A.D.) Efll•KwV EvAw11, "wood imported from abroad," 
p Tebt II. 30410 (A. D. 167-8) fl-ETO. EvAWII L0"11'TJ8iicra.,, "to 
rush in with staves," P Oxy I. 693 (A.D. 190) tcrws 11'pocr
EpE(cra.vra.s T<ii TO'II''!' Ev>..ov, "probably using a log of wood 
as a battering-ram" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 17386 (iii/A.D.) fv>..a. 
cr"'fl-a.Ta., "logs," and P Ryl II. 23613 (A. D. 256) &.11epx6tJ-EVa. 
81; !;v>..a. &.11a.KOf1-L<ro.Tw els T,)v olK(a.11 Toil EV<rX1Jf1-011os, "and 
when they (a team of four donkeys) come, let them bring up 
timber to the magistrate's house" (Edd.). Reference may 
also be made to the law of astynomy at Pergamum, OGIS 
483181 (time of Trajan) fl-G.<rTELyw8e\s 81; Ell Tw• Kvcf,wv, 
'll'AT]ya.ts iKa.To11 SeS,cr8w Ell Tw, !;v>..w, 1Jf1-Epa.s SiKa.1 with the 
editor's note. For !;v>..ov, "a measure of length,"= 3 cubits 
cf. P Ryl II. 64i, 3 (iv/v A.D.), the introd. to P Oxy VII. 
1053 (vi/vii A.D.), and Archiv iii. p. 439, and for the verb 

!;vAOfJ-ETpEw see BGU I. 1217 (A.D. 181-2) y]E61f1-ETpoilvTO<; 
Ka.\ EvAOfJ-ETpoilvTos. Other exx. of the diminutive Ev>..6.p,011 
are P Oxy X. 129212 (c. A.D. 30), BGU III. 84415 (A.D. 83). 
In P Tebt II. 31696 (A,D, 99) olKw SI; lv T<p tKTOS Tij (!. Tijs) 
!;vAT]pa. (!. -a.s ?) the editors think the reference is probably 
to the "wood-market." MGr Ev>..o, "wood." 

;vg&.w. 
In I Cor rr 6 most editors accentuate Evpa.cr8a., pres. mid. 

"to go shaven," but in view of the immediately preceding 
aor. KE(pa.cr8a.,, it is probably better to read !;vpa.0"8 a.,, aor. 
mid. of !;vpw, a form found in Plutarch (see Veitch s.v.): 
cf. WH Notes•, p. 172, Moulton Gr. ii. ·p. 200 f. For 
t"PTJT1JS (not in LS), "one who shaves," see BGU II. 
630v. 10 (c. A.D. 200): !;vp'l]cr,s, "baldness," is found in 
Isai 2212• MGr !;(o)vp(tw. 
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(B.c. 223-2) 'xa.p'lv ,1ri TWL JLE a., ... 0fo-0a., To. Ka.Tel. ... e, "I 
o, T/ r6 · was glad when I perceived the state of your affairs" ( cf. Ac 

(r) Apart from connexion with fLEV or 8,! (see below) the 2422, al.), P Oxy I. 120H (iv/A.D.) llxp•s a.v yviil 1tiils TO. 
demonstrative use of the art. in the NT is confined to a 1<a.-r' a.t,.a.\ ci.1toTC8a.LTa.1, " until I know the state of my 
poetical quotation Ac r7 28 , but it is not uncommon in the affairs," and from the inscrr, C. and B. i. p. 150, No. 45 
papyri, e.g. P Par 458 (B.C. 153) (= Witkowski2, p. 85) Ta. E1tl II, "in view of which." 
(for a) 1tpa.<rE1s (/. 1tpa.<r<rns), P Oxy VIII. rr6o16 (iii/iv (5) We may notice one or two anarthrous prepositional 
A,D.) TO. (for a) <rEcrvU.TJxa. (for <n1vE£ATJXO.) 81; KEpfLa.(Ta.) phrases in the NT which can be paralleled from the papyri 
TTJP"' a.-l>Ta. els niv 8£1<T]v, "I am keeping for the trial the -Mt 27'5 a,rro 81; iKTTJS .;,pa.s, cf. P Oxy III. 523' (ii/A.D.) 
money that I have collected'' (Ed.). For the distributive T'ijL Cs d.1to .;,pa.s ii, "on the 16th at 9 o'clock"; Ac 223, 725 

0 JLEV ••• 0 8l, as in I Cor 77, cf. p Lond 33• (B.C. 161) 8,a. xe,pos, cf. p Magd 252 (B,C. 22r) ocpe(>..wv yd.p JL[O]L 8,cl. 
(=I. P· 19, U.P.Z. i. p. 239) Ka.l TO. fLEV 11fL"'V EATJ«pOTOIV XEPOS 1<p18iilv (d.pT6.f3a.s) LE," ii m'a emprunte de la main a la 
Els T-l)v ywofLEVT]V iJJL•V <rvvTa.fuv, Ta. 8' iTL 8,cl. T-l)v TWV main et me doit quinze artabes d'orge" (Ed.); Ac 721, Heb 
wOTETO.YfLEVwv ( •••.• ) 1ta.pEA1<op.lvo,v. 15 ets vtov, cf. P Oxy I. 3i· 9 (A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 49) 

(2) The use of the art. as a relative, of which there is no EYEVETO Ev96.Se 11 TpocpELTLS els vtov Toil IIeCT011pLOS," there 
trace in the NT, may again be illustrated by the following took place there the contract for the nursing of the son of 
papyrus citations from c. A.D. 346-P Loud 4149 (=II. Pesouris"; Mt 266 EV ot1<£q., cf. P Oxy I. 5113 (A.P. 173) 
p. 292) yuv~,rKLV <re 9e},,o, 1tEpl Toil f3pE011£o11 (brevium, E'll'L 1ta.pOVTL T4i a.ilT4i V'll"]PE1lJ lv 0L1<£q. 'E,ra.ya.8oil, "in the 
"memorandum") TO fLOL Si8w1<es, ib. 4131 (= II. p. 3or) presence of the aforesaid assistant at the house of Epaga-
tva. a.vTa.1toSwCTn CT91 [T-l)v a.y]a.'ll'TJV T-l)v 'll'OLELS SL' a.-l>Toil, thus"; Rom 56 Ka.Tel. 1<a.Lpov, cf. P Lond 9745 (A.D. 305-6) 
and ib. 244" (=II. p. 304) T-l)v x•(= eL)pa. (''certificate") (= III. p. rr6) Toov Ka.Ta. 1<a.Lpov EtSwv 61t"'PLJJ.El.,v, "fruits 
T~v 8e8w1<Ev, See also P Grenf II. 41U (A.D. 46) otvov in season"; and Mk 38 'll'Ept Tvpov 1<a.t };,Soova., cf. ib. 45' 
KEpO.fLLO. 8110,L TOOV T~ 11'pO<rS1a.yp6.,f,o( = o,), p Oxy XIV. (A.D. 95) 1tepl KWfLT]V Kopw~[LV ?. Similarly 1tpo 11'pOCTW'ltOU 
176510 (iii/A.n.) Tovs (=oils) ya.p i'll'EJL,j,6.s fLOL TPE•S CTou Mt u 10 may be paralleled by I-Ierodas viii. 59 ¥pp' EK 
CTTa.Tfjpa.s 'll'a.ALV CTOL S1E1tEfL,f,O.fLT]V, p Hamb I. 223 (iv/A.D.) 1tpo<rW1tOU. 
MiE 9Eoil fLEya.>..oLo TOV o-l>St'll'OTE 8pa.1<Ev d.v~p, and the In themselves these exx. may not seem of much im
illiterate BGU III. 94812 (iv/v A.D.) 'll'OLW CTOL et(= •)JLO.TLa. portance, but they are of interest, as Eakin (A/ P Xl\XVii. 

1tpos TO SuvOJLE(= a.1), "I am making garments for you as (1916), p. 334) has pointed out, as illustrating the liking 
far as I can." The usage is rare in the Ptolemaic period of the NT writers for " short-cut " phrases in keeping with 
{Mayser Gr. p. 3rof.), but see P Magd 2810 (B.c. 217) d.1to the common speech of the time, and further as reminding 
Tfjs a.-l>Tol yewpyoil<rw yfjs. us that, even when the art. is absent, it should frequently be 

(3) The RV rendering in Lk 249 ilv TOLS TOil 1ta.Tpos fLO", expressed in translation. 'Ev otK(q., e.g., in Lk 82 ' is not 
"in my Father's house," receives fresh confirmation from "in any house" (AV, RV), but "in the house," i.e. "at 
passages such as P Oxy III. 5233 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, home"; while EV <n1va.yo,y'fi in Jn 659 is simply '' in the 
p. 97) an invitation to dinner iv TOLS K>..a.11S(£011) };a.pa.- synagogue," or, as we would say, "in church," rather than 
1t(o,(vos), P Tebt II. 316ii. 23 (A.D. 99) otKoii1uv St iv T4i "in time of solemn assembly" (Westcott ad!.). 
iv1tpoCT8\t (l. lfL11'po<r8E) va.ua.pxov lv To,s 1101'6.fL"'Vos, "we (6) Deissmann discusses the anaphoric use of the art. with 
live opposite the admiralty in the house of Potamon" (Edd.), proper names in the Berl. Phil. Woch. xxii. ( 1902) p. 
and in the sing. P Oxy IX. 1215• (ii/iii A.D.) fL~ a.1te>..8ns 1467 f., where he shows that, when a name is introduced 
,ts TO l:a.T11po11, a.l1te\ ycl.p a.1<0110JLEV IITL Ka.Ka. fLEAAL(= e,) without an art., the art. is frequently prefixed to each 
1tpa.CT<cr)L(v), '' do not go to the house of Satyrus, for we recurrence of the name, much in the sense of our "the 
hear that he is going to get into trouble" (Ed.). From the aforesaid," e.g. P Grenf I. 403 (ii/B.c.) NEX8fLLVLOS, but• Tov 
inscrr. we may cite C. and B. ii. p. 655, no. 581 "Epo,s Nex8JLLVLV, P Oxy I. 37U (A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 49) 
'EpfLOV 1<a.TECT1<E11a.<re lv Tils (!. To<S) ,rpoyovLKOLS ea.11T<p 1<a.\ !IE<roilp,s, but• 11 Tpo«pE•TLS ets vtov Toil IleCT011p1os. But, 
Ao111<1a.v'fi CTUJJ.f3£'1' t@vTES TO fLVTJfLLOV, as showing that the practice was not uniform, cf. BG U I. 

(4) Other prepositional phrases are PTebt I. 59• (B.C. 99) 2769 f. (ii/iii A,D.) >..a.f3<liv To. ypld.]JLJLO.Ta. l:Ep~vov Toil 
Tiilv if ilfLiilv, "members of your society," P Amh II. 6630 VOfLEL1<oil, 1tpos l:ip']vov yeveCT8a.,. 
(A.D. 124) l1tl. -r-wv Ka.Tel. l:TOTofjTLV IlEKV<reo,s 1tpos :Ea.Ta.- (7) The art. is frequently inserted before the gen. of 
f3oilv II,1<11<rews, "in the case of Stotoetis son of Pekusis a father's or mother's name appended to the name of a 
against Satabous son of Pekusis" (Edd.), P Eleph 13• person, as in P Oxy I, 454 (A.D. 95) .6.,oyivous Toil IITo-
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XE,.a.(ou ira.pa.KEX wp11,.ivou ira.pa. Ta.irOTa.,.wvos Tijs II To>..e-
1'-a.lou Toii Ko>..v>..tS(os) . .. , "Diogenes, son of Ptolemaeus, 
has had ceded to him by Tapotamon, the daughter of 
Ptolemaeus, son of Kolylis •.. " 

(8) o Ka.£ introducing an alternative name, as in Ac 139, 

meets us everywhere both in the papyri and in the in
scriptions. According to Mayser Gr. p. 3II the nom. first 
appears in Roman times, e.g. BG U I. 22 25 (A. D. I 14) 
• Af.1.f.1.0>VLOS o Ka.t 'Plf.1.wV, ib. 364 (ii/ A. n.) l:TOT01JTLS o Ka.L 
'Pa.vijcns. For earlier exx. of the gen., see P Par 15 bisi. 3 

(B.c. 143) l:LO"o'tTos Toii Ka.\ 'Ep<iws, P Grenf I. 21 12 

(B.C. 126) • Airo>..>..wv£a.s TijS Ka.\ l:E,.,..,v8tos, and of the 
dat., see P Rein 26 5 (B.c. 104) .6.,ovu:r£wL TwL Ka.\ II>..~ve,. 
From the inscrr. we may cite Priene 31386 (list of place
names from the gymnasium-i/B.C.) o T(oiros) 'AirEX[>..& T]oii 
Ka.\ Z[w]irup£wvo[s, A,fagnesia 122(h)' (iv/A.n.) EuTux£ou 
Toii Ka.t Ta.y11v£ou. According to Hatch /BL xxvii (1908) 
p. 141 the phrase has been found as early as B. c. 400 in 
a fragment of Ctesias. In Anhiv vi. p. 213 Sir F. G. 
Kenyon publishes an ostrakon of A.D. 174-5 with the dating 
~ (frous) Toii Ka.\ a. (iTous), "for the fiftieth year, which is 
also the first.'' 

(9) With this may be compared the use of the art. in 
private or familiar letters, showing that the person referred 
io was well known to the author, as in P Oxy I. 11717 

(ii/iii A.D.) T-/iv a.8EXcj,~v 6.cnra.tou Ka.\ TTjv Kvp,>..>..a.v, 
"salute your sister and Cyrilla." 

As regards the names of places, the art. is not used unless 
it be anaphoric as in P Oxy III. 47 515 (A. D. 182) a.,ro 
l:EvEirTa., followed by 17 iv Tl] l:Evi[irTa. and 28 Els T-/iv 
l:EvEirTa.: cf. Acts 92 1., 101, 24. 

(ro) A good ex. of the noun followed by an adj., both 
with the art. as in Jn roll, is afforded by P Oxy I. II 3"9 

(ii/A.D.) where a man writes to a business correspondent
fo·x ov ,ra.pa. Kop~o>..w11os TO\IS Tupovs TO\IS l'-fYll>..ous, " I 
received the large cheeses from Corbolon," notwithstanding 
the fact that it was small cheeses he had ordered--ouK 
ij9EXov 81; f.1.Eyci>..ous &.>..>..a. f.1.ELKpous ij8,>..ov. 

(n) On the much disputed question whether in Tit 213 

Toii f.1.Eyi!.>..ou 8Eoii Ka.l crwTijpos ~f.1.WV Xp,crToii 'I11croii the 
reference is to one person or to two, we may cite for wbat 
it is worth in favour of the former interpretation P Leid G3 

(B.C. 181-145) (= I. p. 42) T<ji tirt [T]wv 1rpocn5S[w]v Ka.l 
~a.cr,X[LK]'f' [ypJa.f.1.,.0.TEi, "redituum Procuratori qui et 
Regius scriba" (Ed.). As showing that the translation 
"our great God and Saviour" (one person) was current in 
vii/A.D. among Greek-speaking Christians reference may 
also be made to the formula in BG U II. 3661 ev clvol'-a.TL 
TOV K\lp(ou Ka.l 8[ EcriroTOU] 'I11croii XptcrToii TOV 8eoii Ka.t 
crwTijpos ~f.1.WV : cf. ib. 367, 368, al. See further Pro!e,: .. 
p. 84 where a curious parallel is quoted from the Ptolemaic 
formula applied to deified Kings-P Grenf II. 15;_ 6 (B.C, 139) 
Toii f.1.Eya.>..ou 8Eoii •u•pyfrou Ka.\ crwTijpos [ eirtcl>a.voiis] 
E~X a.p£crTo[ u. 

,ve may also note here the use of the art. with the nom. 
in forms of address, as in Lk 1811 6 8Eos: see Blass Gr. 
p. 86f., and Wackernagel Anndeformen pp. 7ff., II ff., 
where reference is made to the common formula on Christian 
gravestones-& 9Eos, 6.va.ira.ucrov. 

(12) The common articular infin. with a preposition (e.g. 
p Oxy I. 6916 (A. D. 190) E<S TO Ka.\ Ep.a.\ (!. c1,.e) Svva.cr8a.t 

TT)V Kp,811'v &.iro>..a.~••v, "so that I may be able to recover 
the barley '') need only be referred to here in order to point 
out that the art. is sometimes omitted in the papyri in the 
case of family or business accounts, as when provision is 
made for so much-ets irEiv (BG U II. 34iU_A.D. 223). 
Nothing answering to this is found in the NT, another 
proof of the general "correctness " of its articular usage 
(Proleg. p. 81). 

Toii c. inf. (a gen. of reference, Brugmann) occurs in 
inscrr., e.g. C. and B. ii. p. 608, No. 4977 Toii Ka.\ Toiis 
ii.>..Ao\lS . . . 1rELpa.cr[8a.t .•. 6.]ya.9oii TLVOS ,ra.pa.LT£ous 
icr ]Ecr8[ C'.l.L? T'!' 8~1'-'i'· With z Cor 18 we may perhaps com
pare the ablatival usage in the Lycaonian inscr. cited s.v. 
8,xoTo!'-Ew-T<ji 8tXOTOf.1.~cra.vT£ f.1.E Toii iro>..oiT,ov tijv. See 
further Evans CQ xv. (1921), p. 26 ff. 

Other exx. will be found in Eakin's paper on " The Greek 
Article in First and Second Century Papyri" in AJP 
xxxvii. (1916), p. 333 ff., to which we are much indebted, 
and in the exhaustive study by F. Volker on "Der 
Artikel" (Miinster, 1903)in the BeilagezudemJahresberichte 
ziber das Rea/gymnasium zu JJ.fzinster i. fV. fur das Schuljahr 
1902. 

oyi5017,eovra. 
For the form clySot~KOVTa. see P Petr I. 1922 C:,s eTolv 

cly80,~KOVTa., and similarly ib. 20(1) 9, both of n.c. 225: cf. 
Criinert 11fem. Here. p. 121, Nachmanson p. 46. Mayser 
(Gr. p. 15f.) draws attention to the solitary appearance of 
080>KoVTO. on a Theban ostracon of i/B.C., Ostr 3236 , and 
thinks that it may be Ionic. MGr (oySo~VTa.), oy8011Ta.. 

1Jyi5oo;, 
originally lly8oFos, does not contract in any of its NT 

occurrences, and this is the general rule in the papyri and 
inscriptions, e.g. P Grenf I. ro1 (B.c. 174) (Toui cly86ou, 
OGIS 9021 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) lws TOV oySoo\l iTO\IS, 
Cf. however P Eud 419 (before B.C. 165) lly8ouv beside 
cly8011s, and ib. 143 lly8ou (cited in Mayser Gr. p. 294), and 
see also OGIS 33214 (n.c. 138-2) T-/iv 61; cly8611v, of the eighth 
day of the month. 

lJyuo;. 
For this NT /i,r, etp, (Heb 121 ) cf. P Lond 130107 (boro

scope-i/ii A. D.) ( = I. p. 136) lir£TpLTOS 6yKwi., and see 
Kaibel 8ro8 cited s.v. KX,cr(a.. The meaning "bulk" is 
seen in Menander l+agm. p. n3, No. 394-

ou,r0>1roT' it~>..wcra. iro>..uTEXij VEKpov• 
Els Tov tcr011 llyKov T<p crcj,cSSp' ipx ET EUTe>..,,. 

" I never envied an expensive corpse : it comes to the same 
bulk (i.e. a handful of ashes) as a very cheap one." For 
the verb clyKow cf. Kaibe/ 31428-

6.>..>..' ETEpa.v ira.>.., !'-0L vocrov ~ya.yE ya.crTpos "'otpa., 
cnr>..a.yxva. p.ou oyK0>cra.cra. Ka.\ EK~~a.cra. TO. >..o,ira.. 

Cf. ib. 2342 (iii/A.D.) oyKwTO. •• KOVLS, 

8&. 
The NT phrase Ta.SE >..iyE• (Ac 2111, Rev 21 al.) may be 

compared with Ta.SE S<i8,To, the regular formula in wills for 
introducing the testator's dispositions, e.g. P Petr I. 16(1)12 
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(B.C. 230) Ta.SE 6,e8ETO vowv KO.L cj,povwv Miv,,, .. rros KTA. : 
cf. P Giss I. 3610 (s.c. 161) Ta.Se My~• yuv,) 'E>..>..11vls 
'AfLfLOIVLa. KTA, (with the editor's note), and P Passalacqua 14 

(Ptol.) (= Witkowski2, p. 54) a.1rE60811 Ta.6' a.vTw,, where 
Ta.6' = ij6E iJ e1r,<TTOA1J, Apart from the phrase cited above, 
the pronoun occurs only twice (Lk rn39, Jas 413) in the NT 
(it is commoner in the LXX, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 191), and 
this corresponds with its rarity in the later Kowfi: cf. how
ever P Ryl II. 16211 (A.D. 159) Ka.Ta. TtJVSE T['r)]V OfLOAoy£a.v, 
"in accordance with thi; agreement," P Oxy VII. w3314 

(A.D. 392) Tov<rSe Tovs >..,f3e'>..>..ovs em6(6op.ev, and P Grenf 
I. 5320 (iv/A.D.) oXSe >..t!yov<ra.L, For earlier exx. see Mayser 
Gr. p. 308, and add P Tor I. 2l0 (B.c. 241) ,!,rt Tt)VSE T'r)V 
otK£a.v: for the NT usage see Blass-Debrunner § 289. The 
only survival of the pronoun in MGr is b Ta.Se(s) used in the 
sense of 6E,va. (J annaris, § 564). 

obsvw. 
For this verb= '' am on a journey," which in the NT is 

confined tu Lk ro••, cf. P Oxy XIV. 177110 (iii/iv A.D.) fLETa. 
ya.p TO oSev<re (l. -<Ta.,) TO.VTO. EKWAV<TO.V TOV KO.fL1JAE(T']V 
KO.fL~ fL"I ..tpe (/. iipa.,), a.'>-: (I. a.>..'>-:) tTL E'll"LfLE<VO.L TOLS ev86.Se
directions about certain measures of wine. See also the 
words transcribed by the traveller Cos mas from a monument 
in Nubia in the first half of vi/A.D., OGIS 19928 EKEAEv<ra. 
Ka., o8EvEu-8a., fLET' Elpfiv11s Ka.1. 1rAEE<r8a.,. It may be worth 
while to recall the metaphorical use of 1rep,06evoo in Epicurus 
(cf. Linde Epic. p. 54) and in Epictetus (e.g. iii. 15, 7) = 
"investigate thoroughly." 

obrrteW. 
p Leid wxii. :n (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. P· 123) b St 8E0S tcj,11· 

'11"0.VTO. KEIV~<TELS (/. KLV~U-ELS}, KO.L ,ra.vTa. t>..a.puv8fi<rETO.L, 
'EpfLOv u-e 0611yovvTos. With the use of the verb in Jn 1613 

we may compare from the hermetic literature Hermes (ed. 
Parthey) p. 8112 ets SE T'r)V e1i<rEf3fj V"X'r)V b voiis lp.~a.s 0611y1, 
a.vT'r)V l1r\ TO Tfjs yvw<rEoos cj,ws: cf. the oracular Kaibe! 10411 

vvv TOL 'Tl"UVTO. TEA<• 6a.£p.oov, viiv ES op8[o]v 0611y••· See also 
Test. xii. patr. J ud. 19 fi cj,,>..a.pyvpCa. 1rpos et6 .. >..o>..a.-rpe£«v 
b61JyE,. For the form 06a.yE0>, which occurs sporadically, see 
Moulton Gr. ii. p. 71. 

oi5omoeew. 
For this verb, as in Ac 109, see the prescnpt10n in the 

magic P Lond 121181 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 90) 060,1ropovvTa. 
fL'r) 6,>!,a.v <iiov olvov (!. otv'I') a.voKo>!,a.s (/. a.va.Ko>!,a.s) pocj,a., 
"that you may not be thirsty when on a journey, beat up an 
egg in wine and gulp it down": the editor compares Mr. 
Gladstone's similar prescription for support during a long 
speech. The medical usage is illustrated by Hobart p. 216 f. 
For the verb cf. also Syll 652 ( = 3 885)28 (c. A.D. 220) T'r)V 
TOITO.VT']V 0801(,r]opfj<ra., [o66v, and for the compound 
cruvoSo,,rop.r .. , cf. P Giss I. 274 (ii/A.D.) (= Chrest. I. p. 29) 
fLETE'>..a.~ov ,ra.(p ]ci TLVOOV a.,ro 'If3,wvos ITT)fLEpov eMoVTOl[V] 
cruvo60,vop11Keva.[ ,] TLy[\J ,ra.,Sa.p\'I' TOV Kup£ov 'A1ro>..>..oov£ov 
a.,ro MEfLc!l•ws [E]pxofLE"'I'• The first part of the compound 
060,1ropi0> is the locative 060,- (Boisacq, p. 685). 

obot1roe£a 
is found in a letter of late iii/ A.D. containing instructions 

for the sending of a ferry-boat-6,a. To 1i811>..ov TfjS 06011ropla.s, 

'' on account of the uncertainty of the road" ( P Oxy I. I r8 
verso 6) : cf. Epict. iii. 10. 11 p.epos ycip eCTTL Ka.\ TOVTo Tov 
f3£ov, 6.>S 'll"Ep£1ra.Tos, 6.>S 1r>..oiis, 6.>S 060,,ropCa., Ot/TOO KO.L 
,rvpeTos, "for fever too is a part of life, like walking, sail
ing, travelling." For 080,,ropos (Gen 37 25) cf. Sy!! 802 
( = 3 u68) 83 (iv/B.c.) 089[,]"!"opos ouv TLS lS<l>v a.iiT6v, and 
Kaibe! 1671 fLE,vov, liKov<rov EfLOV, 060,1r6p1, T£s ,ro-r fcj,vp.e, 

015011:otiw. 
In Mk 2 23 -ijp!;a.vTO oSov 'll"OLELV [0801ro,1,v BG HJ T(AAOVTES 

Tovs <rTuxva.s, the verb is to be understood in the sense of 
"journey" ( = Lat. iter facio) : in more careful Greek it 
would mean "pave a road" (see Souter Lex. s.v. and Field 
Notes, p. 25). Cf. OGIS 17510 (n.c. 108-101) o6ov .. 
,rpos evxe[pELO.V] w601rOL1JfLEV1JV, and the use of the subst. in 
a letter announcing the preparations for the visit of an official 
by repairing the roads, P Grenf II. 14(b)6 (H.C. 264 or 227) 
ywop.[E8a.] SE 1rpos TfjL 0601rola., (for form see Mayser Gr. 
p. no). "06,a. or provisions for his consumption on the 
journey have also been got ready, amounting to no less than 
xfjves 'lrEVTT)KOVTa., llpv,8es 8,a.Ko<r,a.,, ,rEpLCTTpL6E,s EKO.TOV: 
cf. Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 390, The late 080,,ro,eoo is modelled 
on 060,1ropeoo (Boisacq, p. 685). 

oM,;; 
in its ordinary sense of "way," "road,'' is seen in such 

passages as p Petr I. 21 11 (B.C. 237) oSos 611p.o<r(a., ib. 23 1 

(iii/B.C.) (p. [66]) a.,ro Tfjs f3a.<rLALKfjS oSov, p Lond 10614 

(iii/B.C.) ( = I. p. 6 r) TO. TE <TKE\11] fLOV E;•PPLVEV E<S T'r)V 
o6ov, p Fay II I 5 (A.D, 95-6) 6.,ro TOV <TKVAfLOV TfjS 
w( = b )Sov, '' owing to the fatigue of the journey" (Edd.), 
and p Oxy VII. 106825 (iii/A.D.) Ka.8' oSov, "on the road" 
(cf. Lk ro•, al.). For the metaphorical usage we may cite 
P Lond 89710 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 207) in which a man 
writes that, in view of the treatment received on his last 
visit, he will not return to the Arsinoite nome, unless his 
correspondent can find some ''way" of preventing a repe
tition of the injury-la.11 SE fL"I -1\u-a. (!. '1\u-8a.) Eiip1JKWS TLVO. 
o6ov ypci>!,ov fLOL KTA, In the note on P Strass II. 8522 

(s.c. 1!3) it is suggested that the true reading of P Lond 
88023 (B.C. u9) (= III. P· 9) is 'll"AO.TE(a. oSouwv 8ewv. The 
Christian letter P Oxy XII. 14948 (eariy iv/A.D.) shows us 
b8os eii8,,a., as in 2 Pet 2 15. For the difficult o6ov 8a.>..ci<r<J"']S 
in Mt 415, see McNeile's note ad/. 

obovi;;. 
P Grenf II. 325 (B.C. 101) ovA'r) 66ovT•-" a curious phrase, 

meaning presumably that he had a front tooth broken " 
(Edd.). The nom. of 66oVTos, which is formed by vocalic 
assimilation from i8ovTos, pres. part. of ~Sc,:, ( cf. Lat. edo ), 
should really be oSwv (Boisacq, p. 686). MGr SovTL. 

obvvaoµat, 
"suffer pain," rare in prose writers, is used in the NT 

only by Luke : cf. the Alexandrian Erotic Fragment P 
Grenf I. 110 (ii/n.c.) Ta.uTci fLE a.6LKEL1 Ta.vTci p.E 66vvi, It 
occurs quater in Yett. Val., e.g. p. 24015 ovToS 68vvwp.Evos 
fLO.Ta.(a.v T)'fELTQ,L T'r)V TTjS 1ra.,8e£a.s i1r,~o>.. ~v KO.L ,v6a.Cp.ova. 
irpoKpLVEL TOV O.fL0.8fj: see also Hobart p. 32 f. For the form 
66vva.<ra., (Lk 1625 ), see Moulton Pro!eg. p. 53 f. The word 

•. 
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may be from the root of l8c,i (cf. curae edaces in Horace), or 
it may be connected with 8"TJ (Boisacq, p. 685). 

oMwJJ. 
P Grenf I. 12 (ii/B.c.) 081J11T) f1,E lxn 6Ta.11 a.11a.p.11T)(J'8cii &Is 

tJ,E Ka.TEcj,lAEL .l1r,f301JA01S p.e>..>..c,iv p.E Ka.Ta.A,p.'11'a.vew. 

oi5v(.!µ6r;. 
For the corresponding verb=" lament,'' "bewail," cf. P 

Thead 2115 (A.D. 318) a.va.yKa.(c,is a.vo(J'('I' ,:rpci,f!,p.a. (!. a.11o(J'LOV 
1rpciyp.a.) [9]8upop.evos, E'Jl't8(8c,ip.( (J'OL ..;.a.Se TO. f3,f3;\£a., 
"driven by necessity and lamenting this impious act, I 
submit this petition to you," and Ramsay East. Rom. Prov. 
p. 144 5 Jv KE TO. TEKva. TOIi Ep.011 1r0Tp.011 &i81JpoVTo, "their 
children too bewailed my death." See also Kaib&! roo3• 
cj,Olll'r) s· oSu[pT ]os ~v '11'11.AO.L p.o, Mep.11011os. 

oCw. 
With the use of this verb in Jn I 189 (cf. Exod 8") cf. PSI 

IV. 297 3 (v/A.D. ?) 8p,p.v 9[(J']8op.evou TOV (J'WtJ,0.TOS, "the 
body emitting a pungent odour" : for the form o(J'8op.e11ou 
see the editor's introduction. When word was brought to 
Athens of the death of Alexander, Dernades denied the 
report, since, had it been true, the whole earth would long 
ago have beeu filled with the stench of the body--'ll'a.Aa., yo.p 
ll.v 6AT)V l>tELv VEKpoii T'r)V olKoup.E11T)II (Plut. Phoc. 22). 

80sv, 
"whence" of place, as in Mt 1244 al., may be illustrated 

from the interesting letter, P Lond 854 7 (i/ii A.D.: cf. 
Deissmann LAE p. 162) (= Ill. p. 206), in which a 
traveller describes his visit to the spot-68ev T[uy]xa.vE• 
Ne,>..os (,lc,iv, "whence the Nile flows out.'' For the 
inferential 68,11, "wherefore," "on which account,'' as 
in Heh 2 17, 1 Jn 218, cf. P Tor I. 1il, 4 (B.c. u6) 118ev EV 
TciiL a.iiTciiL lTEL Tots Ell Tij• E>rif3a.t8, XPTJtJ.O.TL(J'Ta.,s lvif3Mov 
lvTEusw, BGU III. 731ii. l 2 (A.D. 180) 68ev E1r,8(8c,ip., 
Ka.t [ ~Lcii] Ell Ka.Ta.xwpt(J'p.4' [ yEVE(J'8a., Ta.SE 'TO.] f:l•f:IAEL-
8,a.: similarly in the inscrr. from i/R.C. (Meisterhans Gr. p. 
253). The meaning is little more than "when" in P Tebt 
I. 547 (B.C. 86) KA~pou .. tiiplp.ou (J''ll'a.pijva.,, 38EV TijL VUKT< 
Tij• cj,epov(J'T)• ets Tf)V RE Toii <l>a.ciicj,,, " the holding was ready 
for sowing, when on the night before the 25th of Phaophi" 
certain men invaded it, and in P Oxy I. 62 verso16 (iii/A.n.) 
68,11 = "where "-tva. 8u11T)8ciip.E11 68E11 E0.11 s,.,, 'T"')V ep.f30Af)II 
,ro,fj(J'a.L 8,o. TO.X ous, "so that we may be able to do the 
lading quickly at any point I may require" (Edd.). MGr 38e. 

o06v'J} 
doe$ not occur in the LXX, and in the NT is confined to 

Ac rn11, n 5 : on the possibility that we have here the 
reminiscence of a medical phrase see Hobart p. 218 f. See 
also Mart. Polyc. xv. 

o06vwv. 
Wilcken Ostr i, p. 266 ff. has shown that by 08011,011 in 

Egypt we must understand fine linen stuff, both in its manu
factured and in its unmanufactured state. Its manufacture 
was a government monopoly: cl. P Tebt I. 563 (B.C. u8) 
n.cj,EL0.(J'[L] 8~ Ka.t 'TO'LIS E'll'L(J'TO.TO.S Tc.ill tepciiv KO.< TO\IS a.pxu
pELS Ka., tep[e,s TOIi/] ocj,e[,]AOp.tllWII '11'pos TE TO. E'll'LCJ'TO.TLKO. 
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Ka.t T~S '11'p0(J'TLtJ,1][(J'ELS Tc.iv) 08011£wv ~OIS TOV V (lTous), "and 
they remit to the overseers of the temples and the chief 
priests and priests the arrears on account of both the tax for 
overseers and the values of woven cloths up to the 50th year" 
(Edd.): see the editors' note ad !. and P Rev LJxxxvli.-cVi! 

with the note on p. 175, also OGIS 9018 (Rosetta stone
B.c. 196) Tc.iv T. ets TO f3a.(J'LALK011 (J'UIITEAoup.lvc,iv ev Tois 
tepo,s f3u(J'(J'(vc,i11 08011Cc,i11 O.'ll'EAU(J'EII TO. 81Jo p.epTJ, ib. 29 TO.S 
T•p.o.s Tc.iv p.f) (J'Ul/'TETEAE(J'p.l11w11 Els To f3a.(J'LA•Kov f3u(J'(J'(11c,i11 
o8[ovl]wv. On the manufacture of o8ov,ov (Suid. AE'Jl"Ta11 
ilcj,a.(J'p.a.) see Otto Priester i. p. 300 f., and cf. the Zeno 
letter PSI VI. 599 (iii/B. c.), where mention is made of 3 
slaves and I woman as engaged on the manufacture of each 
08011,ov. The word 08011,o'Jl'<aATJS,, "a linen-seller," is re
stored by Wilcken in P Leid K13 (B.C. 99) ( = I. p. 52) ; for 
08011,a.Kos, "a linen-merchant," see P Oxy VI. 93333 (late 
ii/A.D.). With the use of 08011,011 in Jn 1940 cf. P Par 538 

oOw(= 0)11,011 olyKo•p.~TP"' (= -•011), ib.•2 ~8.,,Ka. .O.TJtJ.TJTPC<t> 
08011,a. p, and P Giss I. 6811 (ii/A.D.) 08011,a. Eilwva., fine 
linen-wrappings for a mummy. Other exx. of the word are 
P Hib I. 6710 (B.C. 228) ,ts TLp.o.]s 08011Cc,iv Tc.iv [(J'UIITEA]oup.iv
"'" Els TO [f3a.](J'[LALK]ov, p Eleph 27a.16 (iii/B.C.) f:IU(J'(J''""'" 
o8ovlwv, P Petr I. 30(1)3 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 2, p. 5) 
where TO. 08011,a. is translated by the editor "sail-cloth " (cf. 
Ac rn11, u 5, and Polyb. v. 89. 2), and the early Christian 
letter P Amh I. 3(a)iii· 2 (A.n. 250--285) &i11ri(J'a.p.e110[,] TO. 
08011[,a.. In P Grenf I. 38" (ii/i B.C.) 08611,011 KO.TEPTJSEV, 
o. = "ontward garment," "cloak'': cf. P Par 59• (B.C. 160) 
(=Witkowski•, p. 75) 'll'E'll'pa.Ka. TO 08011,011 (Spa.xp.ciiv) .j, Ka., 
TO etp.a.T,011 (8pa.xp.cii11) rn, and a list of clothes classified as 
lp.a.na. and 08611,a. in P Oxy XIV. 1741 (early iv/A.D.). See 
also P Strass II. 91 1• (B.c. 87 ?) 6.cj,e£;\011To TO. f31J(J'crLl/a. 
08011,a. Tc.iv 8ecii11 Ka.ta ,ixev tp.o.TLa., and for the dim. 08011,8,011 
see P Oxy XIV. 1679• (iii/A.D.) .,.a, KpoK,va. o8ove£8,a. Tijs 
8uya.Tpos (J'OU, "the saffron clothes of your daughter" (Edd.). 
The word itself is of Semitic origin: Lewy Fremdworter, p. 
124 f., Thumb Hel!enismus, p. I I I, 

ol&1... 
The distinction between oi8a., "know" absolutely, and 

YLVW(J'Kw, "come to know'' (cf. Lightfoot on Gal 49), can
not be pressed in Hellenistic Greek. For oISa. in contexts 
which suggest full, accurate knowledge, we may cite PSI 
VI. 6676 (iii/B.C.) eyw 8E ye el8u,a. TOVS (J'9U TPO'll'OUS [11Jr• 
tJ,L(J'O'll'OIIE(= T))OS ei, oil 'Jl'OLcii a.1JTO, P Petr II. II (1)7 

(iii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 8) ypa.cj,e 8' ~p.•11 Ka.< (J'V, tva. 
elSciip.ev (1 Cor 212) ev ots ,i, Ka.t p.f) a.ywvL<iip.Ev, P Strass II. 
936 (B.C. 120) 8,a.(J'a.ct>TJ(J'ov ... 61rc,is ElS<iip.Ev, P Tebt I. 
58°0 ( B. C. II I) ( = Chrest. I. p. 339) ypa.,j,a.<J 6'11'wS ElSijs, Ka.t 
(J'V a.va.yc,ivla.TOS ((J'8E•, " I write this for your information ; do 
not have any anxiety" (Edd.), P Oxy IV. 7458 (c. A,D. 1) 
lpc,iTcii ouv (J'E p.f) li;\;\c,is 1r0Lij(J'a.L, oiSa. Sli 6T, 1ra.11Ta. Ka.Ac.is 
'll'OL~(J'ELS, " I ask you therefore not to do otherwise; but I 
know that you will do everything well'' (Edd.), and BGU 
1. 377 (A.n. 50) ( =LAE, p. 157) gpa. ouv P."I a.i!Tov Ka.To.(J'xns, 
otsa.s yo.p 'Jl'ciiS EKIJ.(J'TT)'J &lpa.s XP~tw•, " see then that you do 
not detain him, for you know how I have need of him every 
hour": cf. Rev 2 2 with Swete's note. See also the common 
asseveration in the Christian papyri ot8ev yo.p (o) 8eos, e.g· 
P land u 10 (iii/A,D.), P Strass I. 3514 (iv/v A.D.), P Oxy 
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VIII. 11658 (vi/A.D.), and ib. VI. 9423 (vi/vii A.D.): cf. 
2 Cor 12•. In ib.3 and 1 Cor 116 Field (Notes, p. 187) 
suggests that otSa. might be rendered "I remember," and 
cites Lucian Dial. Meretr. i. 1 : ot..-8a. a.u..-6v, ij E'JI"LAEATJa-a.• 
..-ov iiv8pw1I"OV ; o'llK, I,),.),.' oISa., i TAuKEp•ov. 

The meaning '' appreciate,'' ''respect," in I Thess 512 can 
now be paralleled from P Goodspeed 37 (iii/B.c.) (= Wit
kowsk,2, p. 47) r8o ]!;~ [tJ-0 ], v[v]y 1I"Epi TOV opa.tJ-CI.TOS 8,a.a-a.-
4>ija-a.l a-o,, ll1rws ElSij,s, 6v TPO'll'OV o, 8,ol a-e ot8a.a-w, where 
the meaning apparently is, "in order that you may know as 
clearly as the gods know you." Notice also in the above the 
early occurrence of the Hellenistic otSa.a-LV. The literary 
fo·a.a-w is found in the ::--T only in Ac 264 : cf. Blass 
Philology, p. 9. Eph 55 ta-TE ywwo-KoVTES is sometimes 
treated as a Hebraism (" ye know of a surety" RV: cf. 
Gen 153), but the verbs are different, and the meaning is 
rather "ye know by what you observe" (Westcott ad. l.). 

OI8Es for oISa.s occurs in BG U III, 92311 (i/ii A.D.) ot8Es 
Se IITL o'llSe ly~ ... e ... [1r]TOS et ... ,, ib. 1. 261 23 (ii/iii A.D. ?) 
o-u o16es ovv tjj a.Se>-.4>fi o-o, ws ~ypa.,J,es (cf.1' -1\PTJXES = 
etp111<a.s) 'Hpom, ib. II. 38o15 (iii/A.D.) El SE oISes o-a.T4', IITL 
txELs fr,, ypa.,j,ov l!-9\, P Oxy VII. 106720 (iii/A.D.) et oISes 
( cf. 5 a.4>ijKES) IITL ou tJ-EAAELS ilA8E'i:v, 'll'EtJ-,j,ov tJ-OL Tov a.Se>-.4>6v 
a-011, and ib. XII. 15936 (iv/A.D.) 1repi 8{,} 01:Ses ov8etJ-(cw 
V'lI"OtJ-VTJ<Tlv tJ-OL il8"1Aooo-a.s. The form is apparently not so 
rare as Mayser (Gr. p. 321) would imply, though it seems 
generally to occur in the writings of uncultured scribes. 
OISa.tJ-EV is the usual form in Epict. (e.g. ii. 20. 32) as in the 
NT, though la-tJ-•V occurs once (ii. 17, 13): see Sharp Epict. 
p. 83 f. nlo-..-E is found in the NT in Eph 5•, Heh 1217
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(cf. LXX 3 Mace J1•): for to-..-wo-a.v cf. P Hamb I. 298 (time 
of Domitian) ol 1rpoTe8evTES hr' EfL~ Ka.1. l'--li v'll'a.KO'UCTO.VTES 
to-Two-a.v, IITL ... OtSa. is extinct in MGr, except for the 
phrases T(s otSe j "who knows?" Kvp,os otSe, "Heaven 
knows ": see J annaris Gr. § 970b. 

olxeioq, 
'' one's own" in contrast to "another's'' (QAAOTpLoS: cf. 

Arist. Rhet. i. 5. 7), hence•" a member of one's family or 
household," is seen in such passages as P Lille I. 76 (iii/B.c.) 
S,a.Tp£f3ovTos ya.p tJ-0" tJ-ETO. 'A1roAAoovfou tltJ-oii ( a.uTov inserted 
above line) olKe(ou, P Magd 13• (E.C. 217) a.8LKO'UtJ-E8a. wo 
0ru86Tou K11i 'Aya.8wvos, ot Eto-,v olKEio, Tijs tJ-TJTpos TLA£1r-
1rou, l' Grenf II. 286 (n.c. 103) tJ-E[T]a. Kup(ou ea.uTijs 
olK1JO" 0oTO'UTTJS, Preisigke 610 (A.D. 216) 1rpw11v oiiv els -rov 
To1rov e[t]o-e>-.86vTwv Toov otic.Cwv tJ-O" ••• oux Eiip(811 T[a. 
o-]nTa.p,a. KEKoucf>,o-tJ-Eva., and for the neut. cf. P Oxy XIV. 
16827 (iv/A.D.) T) tJ-EV TOV 8eov 1rpavo,a. 11"0.flE~EL TO tJ-ETO. 
oAoKATJp(a.s CTE Ta. ol1<e'i:a. a.1r0Aa.f3e,v, "may the divine provi
dence grant that you may be restored in security to your 
home" (Edd.). For the wider sense of olKE'i:os, "intimate," 
"spiritually akin with," in its NT occurrences (Gal 610

, 

Eph 2 19, 1 Tim 58), see Whitaker Exp VIII. xxiii. p. 76 ff. 
The "exhausted" olKe•os, practically equal to a possessive 
pronoun, is common in Hellenistic writers such as Josephus 
(exx. in Schmidt Jos. p. 369). For olKE'i:os = tS,os in Epic
tetus, see Stob. 11 ll1rep ovv o-o, 4>110-,Kov Ka.i O"Uyyevls, o 
Aoyos, TOVTO Ka.1. olKE'i:ov T)YTJ0-0.tJ-EVOS TO'UTOU E1r•tJ-E>-.ov, '' that 
therefore which is natural and congenial to thee, Reason, think 
to be specially thy own and take care of it" (Sharp, p. 127). 

For an interesting ex. of the verb olKELooo cf. P Ryl II. 1141 

(c. A.D. 280), where a widow appeals to the Prefect for pro
tection against the aggression of a certain Syrion-olKCooTa.L 
8E T<ji 1rpoKELtJ-EV<t> ~upCw[v• tltJ-E T-ljV x"ipa.]y tJ-ETO. v11wloov 
TEKVwv a.e1. a.1roo-..-epe'i:v, "but it is characteristic of the afore
said Syrion on all occasions to rob me and my young chil
dren" (Edd.), The subst. olKELOTTJS is seen in OGIS 541 

(B:c. 311) S,cl. T-ljv olKtLOTTJTO. ")V i,,ra.pxoua-a.v 111'-•V ,rpos 
a.uTov, and olKECooo-,s in Vett. Val. p. 20217• 

' ' oixersta. 
P Tebt II. 285 6 (A.D. 239), a rescript of the Emperor 

Gordian enacting that false insertions in the registers are not 
to confer privileges upon any persons not entitled to them by 
birth-oilTE -rous liJ,..),.o-rpCous et Ka.i lylvov-ro els T-ljv olKETEla.v 
do-a.youo-w, " nor, if there actually are registers, can they 
introduce outsiders into the family'' (Edd.). Sy!! 552 
(= 3 695) 61 (after A.D. 129) a.vC]ea-8a., ••• ")V otKETELa.v 
0.11"<> 1ra.vTOS rpyou, '' to release the household from all work." 

olxh'Yjq;. 
The use of olKETTJS to denote "a household or domestic 

slave" (Lat./amu!m) in Lk 1613 oi>8e1.s olKETTJS Svva.Ta.L Sua-1. 
KupCo,s SouAeve,v, "no domestic can be a slave to two 
masters," is well illustrated by P Lille I. 29i. 2 (iii/B. c.) la.v 
St! TLS 'll'Epi a.8LK1JtJ-O.TOS E[ Te]po[ u] otKETTJL <>VTL S(KTJV ypa.,J,a.
tJ-EVOS, WS EAru8epoo.., Ka.Ta.S•KO.CTTJTO.L, ,l!;eO"TW TWL Kup(wL a.va.8L
KijCTa.L EV "itJ-t!pa.,s E, " si quelqu'un en raison d'un dommage 
a intente une action a l'esclave d'un autre, comme it un 
homme libre, et l'a fait condamner, qu'il soit permis au 
ma!tre de l'esclave d'interjeter appel dans un delai de cinq 
jours" (Ed.). For the adj. olKETL1<os, see P Grenf !. 21 6 

(B.C. 126) a.'TI"o ..-iiiv otKenKiiiv O-WtJ-O.TWV 8. On the different 
terms for "slave" in the NT, see Trench Sxn. § ix., and 
cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 7 f. 

, ' 0£XBW, 

p Magd 83 (B.C. 218) olKtJ0-0.VTOOV yelp 111'-WV a.l'-<i>oTepoov 
[lv TijL 1rpoy•yp<1.f1tJ-EVTJL KWtJ-TJL, P Tebt I. 640 (B.C. 140-39) 
olKE,v 1ra.pa. T<>V rn.a-1'-ov, "inhabit (the temple) contrary to 
custom," and ib. 10421 (B.C. 92), a marriage contract, where 
it is laid down that the husband shall not reside in a house 
over which his wife has no rights-tJ-118' iLAAtJV [olK(a.]y ol'!'.E<V 
~s oi, KUpLEiio-n 'A'TI"oAAoov,a.•. In P Oxy VIII. uorZ4 
(A,D. 367-70) we have the phrase vijo-ov olKijo-a., = "to 
be deported." For the pass. with an act. significance see 
OGIS 812' (iv/B.c.) Twv TUp[a.v]voov [Ka.Ji T[oov il]I'- 1r6[>-.e, 
oLKt]]8evToov, cf. 147, 154, and for a weakened use of olKe,o-8a., 
see Archiv i. P· 475. 

oix11µa. 
In Ac 127, the only place where it occurs in the NT, 

otKTJtJ-O. is used euphemistically of a "prison chamber" : see 
Field Notes, p. 120. For its more general use cf. Chrest. 
I. 224•· n (iii/n.c.) cited s.v. a.'ll>-.11, P Lond 887 2 (iii/B.c.) 
( = III. p. 1) where a petitioner complains that a neighbour, 
who occupied " apartments" in the same courtyard, had 
erected a staircase in the courtyard to the petitioner's injury 
-a.VTOS m elo-wLKLO"TO.L ,ts 8-uo olK1JtJ-CI.TO. ilv TijL a.i>Mj, Ka.t 
O.VOLK08otJ-TJKEV iv TijL a.'llAij~ KAELtJ-0. KTA,, p Petr II. 32(1)17 
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(Ptol.) Elvm]S~o-a.s •ls To otK[ '11'-a.] ov cll•Kovv, " having 
rushed into the house where I dwelt," ib. 33A, 5 tlvolKLOV Toil 
otK~p.a.Tos, "rent of the house," and OGIS 483110 (ii/A.D.) 
M.v b p.~v lJ'IT'EpwLOV otKTip.a. 'IT'pOS a.-/JTwL (Tip KOLV<p Tolx'I') ixn, 
o [S]e a.'IT'Ao[il]v. The dim. olKtJp.a.TLOV occurs in P Ryl II. 
77•0 (A.D. 192) Ta.s KAe,SM Toil olK']p.a.Tlov, and otKTIO-LS = 
"right of dwelling" in ib. 1537, 14 (A.D. 138-61). 

ol~rrjqtov. 
For olK']~p,ov, "dwelling-place," "habitation," as in 

Jude 6, cf. BGU IV. 116733 (B.C, 12) EV tjj TETpa:yw(v'I') O"To~ 
oLK'1T'JP£o(u), P Oxy II. 28111 (A.D, 20-50}, complaint 
against a husband-lyC:. p.ev ovv ,lmS~a.p.i€v'1 a.-/JTov tls TO. 
Twv yovlwv p.ou olKt]T~p•a. AELTOV 'IT'a.VTEAws 6vTa., " as he 
was destitute of means I received him into my parents' 
house" (Edd.). In P Tor II. 328 (B.c. 127) ot .!vtca.Aov
p.EVOL .!p.~a.TEvo-a.vTES •ls O"'JP.O.LVop.EV']V ottc(a.v Ka.t 'IT'EpLOLtcoSo• 
p.~o-a.vTE'i ~a.uTo<'i olKT1T~p•a. lvo,tcoilo-w p,a.c..,._, the editor 
understands by oLK']T~p•a., "apartments," rather than a 
whole house: cf. the important inscription of B.c. 76-5, 
cited by Plaumann Ptolemais, p. 35, where we read of a 
shrine of Isis ('Io-,Sttov), built to the south of Ptolemais
o-ilv To,._ ,rep\ a.-/JTI, Ka.T'l'KoSop.'111-lvo,s 0LKT1T'Jplo•s. For 
olK~Twp, "inhabitant,'' see P Lond 121351 (iii/A.D.) (= I. 
p. 95). 

oiuta. 
For otK£a., "a house," in the ordinary sense of the term, 

it is sufficient to cite such passages as P Petr II. I 2( I )12 

(B. c. 241) t!vw,K0Sop.T1KOTa.S TO.S 8vpa.s TWV olKLWV, "built up 
the doors of the houses," ib. I. 1410 (a Will-B.C, 237) 
Ka.Ta.A,p.1ra.vw . • [ T'liv E]v '.A>.efcw8pE£a., otK(a.v lp.o\ inra.p• 
xouo-a.v, P Ryl II. 125*5 (A.D. 28--9) lp,lj,ev iv TTI oltc£q. p.ou 
T'liv ~(Sa. KEV~v, "he threw the box empty into my 
house " (Edd.), P Oxy I. 996 (A.D. SS) p.lpos ijp.,o-u Tfjs 
u1ra.pxovo-'l'i a.-/JT4i P.'1TPLKfjS oltcla.[s] TP•o-TEyov, "one half of 
a three-storied house inherited from his mother," and BGU 
I. 2229 (A.D. 114) (=Selections, p. 76) cl.vtP'1 •ls T~v oLKla.v 
p.ou. In phrases similar to the last, the word olK(a. is 

·sometimes omitted, e.g. P Oxy III. 472• (c. A.D. 130) cl.,ro 
SE TfjS o1a.uToil TE Ka.1. Toil KAT1po11op.Ei:v p.EAAOVTOS u,oil ,rpofjA· 
8t, ' ' but it was from the house of himself and his son and 
future heir that he came forth" (Edd.), P !and 145 (iv/A.n.) 
li'IT'EA9t Els Avtc(,;,v, This usage survives in MGr. The 
difference between oLKCa., the whole house, and oiKos, an 
insula, or set of rooms, our "flat," is, as the editors point 
out, well seen in such a document as P Tebt I. 46 (B.c. 113), 
where a certain Menches complains that a raid had been 
made on his house-• i'IT't ~v ll'IT'a.pxouo-a.v p.o• olK(a.v, and 
that the raiders had burst open the lock of his mother's 
apartment-1 S EKKpovo-a.VTE[s] TO xe>..wv,ov Toil ottcou TfjS 
P.'1TPOS p.ou: cf. ib. 3814 f- (B.c. 113), P Fay 31nff. (c. A,D. 
129). The traces of the distinction are not readily observ
able in the NT; but note the appropriateness of the larger 
word in such passages as Mt 51•, Lk 158, Jn 12•, 2 Tim 210• 

OtKoSop.iw is not used with o!tcov as object, except in 
Ac 747, 49, and the temple is always oiKos: see the significant 
contrast Ev TTI oltcC,z. Toil 1ra.Tpos p.ou, Jn 141• For olKCa. = 
"household," as in Jn 453 al., cf. P Petr II. 23(4)1 KUTa.
yp6.lj,us T~v olKCuv Toil ".!1pou, and for the phrase Ka.T' oiK(a.v 

PART V. 

with reference to the '' house to house " census cf. P Tebt 
II. 291 28 (A.D. 162) tjj ('1T'p)os TO 8 (rTos) K[a.T]' oiKla.v 
cl.'IT'[ o ]ypa.cf,"fi, and Selections, p. 44 f. In the curious contract 
of service for 99 years, into which a woman enters with 
another, we find the formula-Ev Tfj o-n olK(q. Kut tji Toil 
ipyou o-ou (PSI V. 54911-B.c. 42-1). With Mt 266 cf. 
P Oxy I. 51 13 (A.n, 173) Ev oltclq. 'E'IT'a.ya.9oil. 

olucau6;, 
"a member of one's household," as in Mt 1080, is seen 

in such passages as P Oxy II. 29417 ( A. D. 22) ( = Selections, 
p. 35) Eyw Se p,a.top.a.L 1111"0 cf,l>..w[v] y•veo-8a., olKLO.KDS Toil 
a.px•O"Ta.Topos 'A1roAAw11£ou, "I am being pressed by my 
friends to become a member of the household of the chief 
usher A pollonius," and P Giss I. 884 (ii/ A. D.}, the fragment 
of a letter whose bearer is stated to be-'A,roAAwvoilv T~v 
cl.va.S,Soilo-a.v o-o, To E'IT'LO"ToA,011 otK,a.K~v p.ou ovo-a.v. 

oluo&anodw. 
This late Greek verb (cf. Lob. Phrpt. p. 373), which in 

the NT is confined to I Tim 514, occurs in the horoscopes 
P Oxy II. 23516 (A.D. 20-50) oltcoSunroTEi: 'Acf,poS[lT'], P 
Lond 130163 (i/ii A.D,) ( = I. p. 137) 8,' 8 olKo8EO"'IT'o~o-o TO 
S,a.8Ep.a.. 

oli-cobe0n61:n;. 
Like the verb, this non-classical subst. is found in horo

scopes, e.g. P Lond 98 recto •0 (i/ii A. D.) (=I. p. 130) 
o cf,u[o-,KOS o]LK[o8EO"'IT'OT']ll) Tfjs ywto-ews 'Acf,po8e£T']s Ka.t 
'Epp.oils, similarly ib. IIO (A.D, 138) (= I. p. 132), and PSI 
III. 15880 (iii/A.D. ?) 0-KO,;rf'i:V Se E'IT'1. 'IT'O.VTOS .rsous Toils 
oltcoSEO"'IT'OTa.s T<ilv cf,wTwv. The word in the sense of 
" house•steward " ( cf. Mt ro26 al.) occurs in the late P 
Meyer 24 2 (vi/ A. D.), where the writer states that he is pre• 
vented from receiving the visit of a high <lignitary-inro 
K1)SCa.s Toil olKoStO"'IT'OTou, " owing to the death of the house. 
steward." Hatch (JBL xxvii, p. 142) cites the !saurian 
inscr. vtous Toils oLKo8EO"'IT'[oTa.]s from PAS iii. p. 150. 
Epictetus applies the term to God, iii. 22. 4 (O"TL -y6.p T•S Ka.1. 
tlv8a.S' olKoll10-1r6T']s i!Ka.O"Ta. [a] S,a.Ta.o-o-wv, "for here too 
is a master of the house who orders everything " ( Sharp, 
p. 25). 

oluoboµiw 
in the literal sense of " build " is seen in such passages 

as-P Magd 27• (B.C. 218) 8Ep.EA.av o-Ka.'IT'TwV <li<rTE oltco• 
Sop.t,v, P Ryl II. 2482 (B.c. 162) Tfjs .!v a.-/JTfjL olKCa.s C:.•Ko· 
Sop.tJp.EV']S, P Grenf II. 35 6 (B.c. 98) 1ra.o-Tocf,op,ov (cf. Jerem 
424 al.) ciiKoSop.tJp.Evov Ka.t 8E8oK<op.EV']V, "a priest's cham her 
built and furnished with beams," P Ryl II. 13318 (A.D. 33) 
l11-P"-T111-(a.) oltcoSop.']P,EVOV p.ETa. Su1ra.v'1S OUK oA(ywv KE<f,U• 
>..a.Cwv cl.pyup,K<ilv, "a dam (?) built at the expense of no 
small sums of money" (Edd.), and the interesting P Giss I. 
2019 (beg. ii/A.D.) (= Chrest. l. p. I24) with its reference to 
a private shrine, built in honour of the Dioscuri-<tiKoS6p.tJTUL 
a.-/JT<ilV o T01fos. See also Logion 7 ( = P Oxy I. 11"'20) AEYEL 
'!Tio-oils, ,roA•'i ciiKoSop.tJp.EV1) hr liKpov [6]pous ii,l,']Aoil Ka.t 
EO"T'JP'Yl'-EV'1 oilTE 'IT'E[ o-J••v Suva.Ta.• oilTE Kpv[~]fjva.,. For 
the augment see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 191. The metaphorical 
use of the verb, with which Paul has familiarized us, is 
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found already in Xen. Cyr. viii. 7. l 5 olKo8ol-'-£•TE /iU.a. 
,p,ALKa, fpya.: see also Deissmann Paul, p. 184 ff. 

oluolJoµ~. 
This late Greek word, which is condemned by the Atti

cists (Lob. Phryn. pp. 487 ff., 421), but is found in Aristotle 
(Eth. Nie, v, 14. 7), occurs in the literal sense of" building" 
in the KowiJ, e.g. P Grenf I. 21 17 (B,C, 126) ds olK]oSofL~V 
11'Epurnpiiivos, BGU III. 8942 (A,D. 109) My(os) olTol-'-fls 
(!. olKoSofLfls) TiK=(ves) P, P Flor II. 200• (A,D. 259) £ls 
olKoSofL~V KptJVTJS, and from the inscrr. OGIS 655• (B.c. 25) 
ft olKoSOfL~ TOU 11'Ep•~oAOU T4' 8eiiiL Ka.l. Kuplq, ::EoKV011'a.Cw,. 
In Eph 42• 11'pos olKoSol-'-~v 'T'fjs xpela.s Field (Notes, p. 192) 
suggests that perhaps the meaning is "for the improvement 
of the occasion." The word is a ~hortened form of olKo-
861'-TJl!-a. : see s. vv, cl.ya.11'TJ, yXwD"O"OKol-'-ov. 

olxolJoµ{a. 
For olKoSofLla. in its literal sense of "building," cf. OGIS 

34310• (ii/B,C,) TO tO"ov e,D"cf,[ep]ET11>0"a.V ets T~v olKoSop.Ca.v, 
and Cag,tat IV. 66111 (Acmonia-A.D. 85) 1111'ws fLTJSEv Toii 
fLVTJfLECou TOVTOU i\ TiiiV 11'Epl. [a.il]To cf,uTe,iiiv i\ olKoSofL•iiiv 
eAa.O"cr11>8n KTA, The adj. occurs in Sy!! 932 ( = 3880)65 

(A, n. 202) ev TO<S olK0801-'-LKois Ka.l. Ev TO<S AELToupy•Ko'i:s 
Ka.l. iv To'i:s XPTJ<TT,Ko,s (see the editor's note). In the :NT 
the subst. is read only in l Tim 1• D 0 (olKOVOfLCa.v ~AG 
al.), where it is used metaphorically. 

oluolJ6µo~. 
p Ryl n. 1259 (A.D. 28-9) 11'0LOUfLE[v]ou fLOU Ka.Ta.lT1l'a.1Tp.ov 

TE'xa.pCwv 11'a.Aa.,iii(v) EV TO•S OLKO'll'e8o[•]s fLOU S,a. IlETE
O"OVXOU Toii IleTEO"ovxou otKo86fL(o"), "I was engaged in 
demolishing some old walls upon my land through the 
agency of Petesouchus son of Petesouchus, builder" (Edd.), 
p Tebt II. 40110 (early i/A.D.) n 4-l'cf>•s olK11>80>fLOS els [o]LKwv 
(!. olKoSop.os els otKov) xo(iis) a.<, P Giss I. 2013 (ii/A.D.) 
olKoSop.o•S Ka.l. TiKTO[O"L, and p Oxy XIV. 1674• (iii/A.D.) 
lpxETa.• o olKoSop.os '!'I!-\ olKoSop.ei: T~V VOTLV~V 'll'Aa.TTJV, 
"the builder will come to build the south wall" (Edd.). 

olxovoµew. 
The wide sense attaching to this verb with its correspond

ing subst. in late Greek is fully illustrated from Polybius 
by Dean Armitage Robinson on Eph 110. We may add a few 
citations from the papyri. In PSI VI. 58417 (iii/B.c.) 
Agesilaus writes to Zeno asking him to "make arrange
ments" for the transport of certain quantities of barley and 
wheat in order that he may receive them-el SvvTJ(•> ovv 
p.o• a..1-ra.s olKovofLt)ITO.IT~C!-• tv[ a.] l!,i>Ta.S cl.1reylvK11>fLa.L : cf. ib. 
5973 (iii/B.C.) Ka.AiiiS 'll'OL'JO"ELS . , , OLKOVOP,TJITUfLEVOS 'll'Epl. 
TfjS etcroSou, and BGU IV. 120919 (B.C. 23) TO<S iicf,' ftfLiiiV 
oll(ovop.TJ8TJD"OfLEVOLS, In P Eleph 95 (B.c. 223-22) an official 
summons a subordinate to appear before him bringing with 
him all his writings ;1.nd official documeuts-KofL£twv [ 11' ]q.vTa. 
Ta. yp6.fLp.a.Ta. Ka.l. [et TL 6.X]~\l wLKovop.TJK[a.s] l!'.a.1. &y m1ro£• 
1JO"a.L ~fa.ypa.4'iiiv TO. cl.vTCypa.cf,a., and in P Oxy IX. 120327 

(late i/A.D,) certain petitioners ask that their positions should 
be communicated to the collector of external debts in order 
that he '' may take no step against us •. before the trial 
of the case" (Ed. )-p.TJ&v Ka.8' 1JP.iiiv olKOVOfLtJO"ll fLE'.xp• 

Kp(D"ews. In P Petr II. r 1 (2)2 (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski2, 

p. 6) the verb is used for the administration of a sacred office 
or priesthood, y(vwcrKe f1E T~V 1epo11'ota.v WLKovop.TJp.E[vov, and 
in ib. 38 (c) 60 (iii/B.c.) of the management of the details in 
some matter relating apparently to cowherds-1repl. !30VT11>V 
av av [Tp6]1rov olKOVOfL1J8[TJL, See also Preisigke 39255 

(ii/B. C.) Tll, 11'p<>S T[ ~V] Ka.TUITT!l.O"LV 8LKO.LO>fLQ,TQ, Ka.l. 6[v] liv 
Tp61rov olKovop.iJcra.p.ev. 

olxovoµ{oc 
describes the office of an olKov611os in P Tebt I. 27 21 

(B.c. 114) 4'p6vT,[D"ov ll]1rws •.• ,rpos Ta.'i:s olKovofLCa.•s Ka.l. 
cl.px•cl>uAa.KEL[T]eCa.,s 1rpoxELp,[cr8iii]O"LV ~•oXoyo,, "take 
care that persons of repute are appointed to the posts of 
oeconomus and archiphylacites" (Edd.). 

In P Eleph 11 7 (H.c. 223-22) &v S' av 1rp~TJLS y' olK[ovo
p.,iiiv, the word has the general meaning "measures," and as 
further showing its width of application we may cite BG U 
III. 9263 (A. D. 188) IIO"a. SleTa.L yeve0"8a., EVT<e \J'll'O T~V olKovo-
1-'-LO.V crov ~a.[X]a.vel'!', of the "care" of a bath, and P Ryl 
II. 7830 (A.D. 157) 1repl. olKovofL/q.i, of the conduct of his 
business by a strategus. The important rescript of the Pre
fect, P Lond 9042• (A.D. 104) (= III. p. 124, .',elections 
p. 73), which offers such a striking analogy to Lk 2 1 ff., 

requires all persons residing out of their own districts to 
return to their homes-tv[a.] Ka.1. ~v CTUVtJ8TJ [ol]KoVofLCa.v 
Tfj[s 6.1ro]ypa.4'fjs 11'A'IJP"'O""'D"LV, "that they may carry out the 
regular order of the census " : cf. Col r 25• 

In P Rein 72• ( B.c. 141 ?) olKoVofLCa. is used of a legal 
transaction-p.1J]8efLCa.v olKov[o]fL(a.v Ka.T Ep.ov 1ro,e,D"8a.,: 
cf. P Magd 326 (B.c. 217) 11e8' ov Ta.s1repl.ToVT11>volKovofL£a.s 
8t)O"OfLEV, "avec !'assistance de qui je puisse passer les actes 
necessaires" {Ed.). Other exx. of the word are-P Tebt I. 
3018 (B,C, us) Tiiiv SE 1rpos Ta.i:s ypa.p.fLa.TECa.,s cl.yvooVVTll>V 
T~V yeyovui:a.v -rr,p1. E[fLO ]ii olKovop.Ca.v, "the scribes being 
ignorant of this transaction affecting me" (Edd.), ib. II. 
31819 (notice of a claim-A.D, 166) T<> ets p.e 8£Ka.L[ov] 
olKOVOfL~H a.s, "my right of procedure" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 5617 

(A. D. 2 l l) <lmypa.cf,fjva.£ fL0U KVpLOV 1rpos fLDVTJV TCl,VTTJV T~V 
olKOVOfLCa.v 'Af10LTa.v, "that I may have assigned to me as 
my guardian for this transaction only Amoitas" (Edd.), and 
ib. XII. 1467 8 (A.D. 263) where reference is made to the law 
that women, in virtue of their possession of three children 
and ability to write, have the right xwp[1.s] KupCou XPTJP,O.T•tELV 
EV a.ts 1ro,ovv[ T ]a., olKoVofLCa.,s, '' to act without a guardian in 
all business which they transact." 

Chrest. II. 6810 (A.D. 14) cl.]K[oXov]O(w]s a.!s gX"'' olK[o]vo
fLCa.,s shows us the meaning •'document," and in the magic 
P Lond 46357 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 76) olKOVOfL(a. = "incanta• 
tion." In Cicero's letters the word occurs bis in the sense of 
" arrangement," "order" (ad A tt. vi. r. l, II), as in Epict. 
iii. 24. 92. For the derived sense of "utility," "practical 
expediency," see M. Anton. iv, 19 (with Crossley's note). 

olxov6µo~ 
in its literal sense of "steward," "manager of an estate" 

(as in Lk 1242, I Cor 4 2 ) is found in P Tebt II. 4021 

(A.D. 172) Ma.pT~ [ ..• ] olKOVOI-'-'!' cf>Aa.1J(a.s'Em.,.a.xTJS Ka.[1.] 
Tiiiv -rrp6.,.;pov 'lo1JAla.s Ka.X~•vCSos 11'a.pa. t..Svl'-o" oiKo86fLo", 
"to Mart ... , steward of Flavia Epimache and of the 
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property formerly belonging to Julia Kallinis, from Didymus, 
builder," p Oxy VI. 92926 (ii/iii A,D.) Niv11a.p'I' olK011op.<i> 
'A,rlo,11os <r:PC!-('M)yoii), and P Fay 1332 (iv/A.D.) 6,,rea-rHAa. 
'T'Ol/ OLK[ 011 ]0~011 ['Hpa.] KAE£6TJ11 ,rpos O'E Ka.80. 11~'"'[ O'a.s] t11a. 
'T'Tlll 6La.Ta.n11 TijS 'T'P'IIYTJS 'IT'OLTJO'TJTG.L, '' I have sent to you the 
steward Heraclides as you requested, to make arrangements 
about the vintage" (Edd.). 

The meaning of" treasurer" which is given to the word 
in Rom 1628 H.V (cf. 1 Esdr 449 ) is common both in Ptole
maic and in Roman times, though latterly the positi.Jn sank 
much in importance: see P Tebt I. 5159 (B.c, 118) with 
the editors' note, and for later exx. ib. II. 29612 (A.D. 123) 
6,eypa.,j,E l:EKO'l/116'1' T~ TOii 1<[u)plou Ka.lO"a.pos ol1<011op.<i> 
("procurator," G. H.) (6pa.xp.a.s) (' A)cp, P Oxy IV. 7356 

(A, D. 20 5) K a.LO"a.p"'11 0LK011op.ou ov,Ka.p£ov. From the inscrr. 
we may cite OGIS 5013 (mid. iii/B.c.) TO Se 6.110.X."'p.a. 'T'o Els 
TTl11 O'TTJATJ11 6oii11a., TOIi ol[Ko11]op.o[11] l:(1)0",~LOII, and Priene 
630 (B.C. 330----29) TO Se l,.11]a.X. .. p.a. V'IT'1JPET1JO'G.L 'T'Oll olK0[116p.011 
with reference to defraying the expenses of an inscr. 

On the difficult usage of ol1<0110p.os in Gal 42 to denote 
one who has charge of the person or estate of a minor, see 
Burton ICC ad loc. ; and against Mahaffy's view on P Petr 
II. 18 ( 1) (B.C. 246) that the ol1<0116p.os "had authority to 
investigate criminal cases on appeals," see Archiv iv. p. 31 f. 
The title is discussed by Wilcken Chrest. I. i. p. 150 ff. 

olito~. 
As illustrating the NT conception of the otKoS "JT1/Eup.a.T• 

LKOS and the olKos 'T'Oii 8,oii Thieme (p. 31) refers not only 
to the place which "the house of God" had in Jewish 
religion, but also to the "holy houses" of Greek antiquity, 
as preparing the way for the Christian usage ( I Tim 31 •, 

1 Pet 417): see e.g. Magn 943 (ii/B.c.), where a certain 
Eilcj,11p.os TI0.l!1Ta.11Cou 1/E(l)Kopos is praised for his liberality
Els 'T']o[v ol1<]011 'T'[011 t,pc!11, ib. 117 7 (1st halfii/A.D.) T~ l,p~ 
otK'I' Tiii11 Ell KX.£601111, and Syll 571 ( = 3 987)3, 25 (iv/B.c.), 
where mention is made of an ot1<os 'T'ep.e11,os tepos in Chios. 
In Herodas i, 26 ol1<os Tijs 8Eoii refers to Aphrodite. 
From the fact that a tomb was often dedicated to a local 
deity, and hence became his "temple" or ''home," it is 
natural that ot1<os should be used in inscrr. in the sense of 
"tomb," as at Cibyra BCH ii. (1878), p. 610 f., and Mag
nesia ib. xviii. (1894) p. II (cited in C. and B. i. p. 100 n. 1): 

also Kaibel 3219 (after A.D. 171) Ka.p.a.Tov ot1<011. For olKoS 
used in an astrological sense see P Lond 98 recto 1• nl. (i/ii 
A,D.) (= I. p. 127 ff.). The subst. in its ordinary applica• 
tion to "an inhabited house" is found in such passages as 
P Oxy II. 29410 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) b tp.[os] 
oLKOS 11pa."U11TJT[a.,, "my house has been searched," P Ryl II. 
1279 (A,D. 29) E'll'1. 'T'~S 8"pa.s ov Ka.To.yel11op.a., otKou l11 'T'~ 
E'IT'OLK£.,,, "at the door of the house which I inhabit in the 
farmstead" (Edd.), and the magical incantation P Oxy VIII. 
1152• (v/vi A,D.) 13otJ8L ")fl,'11 Ka.1. TO'U'T'<t> otK<i> (for TOVT<t> 
without article cf. Ac 24 21 ). See also the prepositional 
phrases-Ell otK<t>, '' at home" ( I Cor 1134

), P Lond 425 

(B.C. r68) (= I. p. 30) oi .!11 ot1<0>L ,ra.11TES1 P Fay u512 (A,D, 
101): l~ otKov, "out of the house," P Ryl II. 173 (a)11 

(A.D. 99): and ib. 7610, 12 (late ii/A. D.) where Ka.1' ot1<011, 
'' according to households," is contrasted with Ka.Ta. ,rpo0"0>· 
,r011, "according to individuals." For a wide sense in 

which oLKOS is apparently equivalent to "JToX.,s, see the note 
on P Oxy I. 1264• For otKoOev = "suis impensis," cf. 
Syll 737 (= 3 1109)161 (before A.D. 178) 'll'G.PEXET"' 6E 
otK08E11 TO 8epp.o>.ux11011. See further s. v. ot1<£a., 

olitovµiv17. 
'H olKot1p.E11TJ (y~), "the inhabited world," is a common 

designation of the Roman Empire, o,-bis terrarum : cf. e.g. 
the notification of the accession of Nero, P Oxy VII. 1021 6 ff, 

(A.D. 54) Cl Se T~S olKollp.eVTJS Ka.\. ,rpo1T601<1j8Els Ka.L EA'll'L-
0"8E1.s AvTOKpa.T<•P C1'11'08e8ELK'T'G.L, 6.ya.8os Sa.Cp.(1)11 Se T~S olK01/· 
p.€1111s [a.pJxri <!111 [l!-f:Y~cr] TE 'IT'a.1/'T'"'11 &.ya.8w11 Nep"'11 Ka.,O"a.p 
i\.,roSeSeLK'T'a.L, "and the expectation and hope of the world 
has been declared Emperor, tbe good genius of the world 
and source of all good things, Nero, has been declared 
Caesar" (Ed.): cf. OG!S 6663, 6686• Similarly Freisigke 
176• (A. D. 161-18o) with reference to Marcus Aurelius-----To11 
evepyETT)ll Ka.1. O'(l)Tijpa. Tijs IIATJS ol1<ou[p.ev11s, In ib. 1070 
(Abydos) a god [Besa ?] is invoked as-lt,j,ruO"To11 Ka.1. 6,;' 
6X.11s ol1<oup.€11(TJS) p.o.pTVpovp.E11011, See also such magic in
vocations as P Lond 121 70• (iii/A.D.) ( =I. p. 107) O"E Ka.Aw 
T011 1<a.Ta.A6.p.,ro11Ta. TT111 IIX.1111 olKot1p.E11TJV, P Leid V ii. 9 

(iii/iv A. D.) ijKe P,0L O (!. ~) 6EO"IT'OTG. TOii ovpa.11oii, i'll'LAO.P,'11'(1)1/ 
tjj ot1<oup.l1111. A very early instance of the phrase occurs in 
PSI V. 541 ' where a certain Aigyptos supplicates Ptolemy 
II. or 111.-0"oii TijS olKoup.l1111s 'IT'O.IT1JS ~a.O'LAE'UOIITOS : cf. I 

Esdr 23 • \Ve may add a new ex. from the New Comedy in 
l' Hib I. 5 Fr. (a)16 'T'~S ot1<ovp.e11TJS I lEpa. O"a.cj,ws o.ilTTJ 'a-r'w 
"l X"'Pa. p.011TJ, It is hardly necessary to point out that the 
pleasant hyperbole of Lk 21, Ac II 28 (cf. Ramsay Paul 
p. 48 f.) al. must not be pressed too far. 

oluoveyo~. 
This adj. ="house-worker," which is read in Tit 26 I:(* 

ACD*G, is pronounced by Grimm-Thayer "not found else
where," but Field (Notes, p. 220) refers to Soranus of 
Ephesus, a medical writer (not earlier than ii/A.D,) "from 
whose work IIep\.yu11a.,1<e£"'11 'll'0.80011 (published at Berlin 1838) 
Boissonade quotes olKot1pyo11 Ka.1. Ka.8i6p,011 (" sedentary ") 
6,a.yeiv !3£011, where ot1<oupo11 would suit at least equally 
well." For the verb otKoupyl"' see Clem. Rom. I with 
Lightfoot's note. The form olKot1pos, "keeper at home," 
read in i:,:c D 0 H, occurs in the magic P Lond 125 verso 11 

(v/A.D.) (= I. P· 124) ~ 8eos "l Ka.X.o[up.]t111j olKot1pos. See 
further Field ut s. and the citations in Wetstein ad l. 

oluovg6~. 
See s. v. ol1<ot1pyos. 

olu1:stew (Attic oludew ). 
For the form olKT•P"' in the Attic inscrr. see TIIeisterhans 

Gr. p. 179. 
The adverb olKTpiiis occurs in the interesting school exer

cise, P Fay 198 (ii/A,D,), purporting to be the copy of a 
letter addressed by the Emperor Hadrian to Antoninus 
regarding his approaching death which, he declares, was 
neither untimely nor unreasonable nor lamentable nor un
expecte<l-o ]llTE a.'l)[pE1. ol!T ]E 6.My"'S oil'T'E olKTpws oilTE 
Q.'\l'[poO" ]SoKfJ'T'"'[s. For the adj. see Kaibel 59-

0' ]~s 6' 6.peT~S Ka.t O'(l)cj>poO"u1111s p.11T)p.eto11 li,ra.O"L11 
AEL'JT]ELS ol[KT]pa. ,ra.8w11 p.o(pa.s tJ'll'[o] 6a.£p.011os lx8pov. 
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ob,-rteµ6,. 
Preisigke 3923 (graffito) MepKTJ olKTELpp.olv. (There is 

no need for Preisigke's proposed emendation-MEpOTJ otK
Telp"'v (?).) 

olµat, ofoµat. 
For this verb construed with the acc. and inf., as in Jn 

21•5
, cf. P Eleph 13• (B.c. 223-2) ovK otp.a., [8'] a.iiTov lxnv 

~ ~v ~ 1-'-fJTTJp a.VToii a.vf)Y)'EAA<v, P Petr III. 51 5 (Ptol.) To 
a.pyvp,ov 8 61,ovTo a.11"0>.."'Mva., iv Tol• .,_a.po-,'ll"'ll"Co,., "the 
money which they thought had been lost in the purse" 
(Edd.), and p Oxy XIV. 16662 (iii/A.D.) ofop.a.• TOV a.Se>..<f,ov 
l:a.pa.ml.l-'-1-'-"'Va. f-'-ETa.SeS"'KEva., iip.,,v 8~ +)v a.tTCa.v Ka.Tfj>..8ov 
,ts 'A>..~6.vSpELa.v, '' I think that my brother Sarapammon 
has told you the reason why I went down to Alexandria" 
(Edd.). It is construed with the inf. alone, as in Phil 117, 

in P Eleph 121 (B.C. 223-2) Ka.84'11"Ep &,ov Se,v, P Flor III. 
3328 (ii/A.D.) olOf-'-EVOS Svva.o-8a., TVXE.V a.8CK0>S 'll"pa.yf-'-6.T .. V, 

and P Oxy VI. 89824 (A. I>. 123) olop.EVT) EK Towov Suva.o-9a., 
lK<f,vye,v a S,e'll"pa.fev, "thinking by this means to escape 
the consequences of her misdeeds" (Edd.). In these pas
sages the underlying idea of the verb seems to be" purpose," 
as frequently in later Greek: see Kennedy EGT ad Phil 
I.e., and cf. Schmid Attic. i. p. 128, Schweighauser Lex. 
Polyb. s.v. Ofop.a., occurs in connexion with dreams in 
l' Leid Ci· 4 (B.c. 163-2) (= I. p. 118) olETO lv T~ il'll"V'I' 
Ka.Ta.J3a.Cvov, and P Par 5ol6 (B.c. 160) ol,To llv8p,.'11"ov 
>..o!y,w p.o, · <f,o!pe To Slp.,.a. Toii 'll"o8os o-ov Ka.\ lyw s ... o-., o-o, 
TO Sepl-'-a. Tov 11"086s p.ov, also ib.17 cill-'-TJV otK(a.v Ka.8a.£pecr8a.,, 
Ka.AAVVOVTOS a.vT-fiv. The root is *oAs-~o--: cf. Lat. omen, 
old Lat. iJsmen (*o!cfis-men) (Boisacq, p. 692). 

olvon6rrJ,. 
This compound subst. (Mt u 19, Lk 734 ) is found in the 

dream of Nectonabus, P Leid Uiv. 21 (ii/B.C.) (= I. p. 125), 
as edited by Wilcken Ml/. Nicole p. 584, Ka.\ lSofev a.vT~ 
<f,vcr, 6vT• olvO'll"oTT) pa.8vp.fjcra., 'll"p\v +) lhj,a.cr8a., TOV lpyov, 
"and it seemed good to him (i.e. Petesius), since by nature 
he was a wine-drinker, to take a holiday before he began 
work." Other compounds are otvo>..oy£a. (Ostr 7u8-Ptol.), 
olVO'll"OLEO> (P Rev Lxxvi. 1-B.C. 258), olvo'll"wAT)S (P Fay 638-

A,D, 240), and olvo<f,opos (P Lond 40222 (= II. p. 12)-B.C. 
152 or 141). 

olvo,. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this common word, but 

we may note otvos Ka.w6s in Ostr I 142 (beginning of iii/ 
A.D.) as the antithesis to oivos 'll"a.>..a.,cSs in ib. 1129, not vios 
as in [Lk] 539• See also P Land I rr181 cited s.v, 080,
'll"OPE"'· For the dim. olv6.p,ov cf. P Eleph 136 (B.c. 223-2) 
( = Witkowski 2, p. 43) 'll"Ep\ SE Toii olva.pCov Ilpa.f,48T)s 
oil'll"o, etcre>..~>..v8ev I~ a.ypoO, P Oxy XIV. 16725 (A.D. 37-41) 
'll"OAAa. >..la. olv4p,a., "a quantity of quite thin wine," and 
P Gren£ II, 7786 (iii/iv A,D.) (= Selections, p. 122), where 
provision is made that the man who is conveying a dead 
body for burial shall be entertained-iv ,j,o,p.Co•s Ka.\ [oL]ya.pC'I' 
Ka.\ ,l>..a.C'I', "with delicacies and thin wine and olive-oil." 
OlvT)y£a., "conveyance of wine," is found in P Oxy XIV. 
16513 (iii/A.n.), and the corresponding adj. olv11yos (not in 
LS) in PSI VI. 5682 (B.c. 253-2): cf. otv,Kos in ib. 71511 

(A.D. 92), with the editor's note. · 

olvocpJ..vyta. 
This NT It'll", Elp. = "wine-bibbing" ( 1 Pet 48 ) is found 

ill' Musonius p. 1415 Ka.\ >..,xve,a., Ka.\ olvo<f,>..vy(a., ica.\ a>..>..a. 
..-a.pa.'11">..ficr,a. Ka.K4, Philo de Vita Mosis, ed. Mangey 
II. p. 16]1', otvo<f,>..vyCa., Ka.1. 6,j,o<f,a.y£a., Ka.\ >..a.yve,a.L 
Ka.\ d>..>..a., Q.'ll"Af)p"'TOL hn8vp.£a.,. Other exx. in Wetstein. 
For the verb see Deut 21 20• 

olo,. 
For otos without TOLOVTOS in the sense of "such as," "of 

what kind," as in Mt 2421 al., cf. P Oxy II. 27818 (A.D. 17) 
a.'11"[ 0Ka.]Ta.CTTT)CT6.T0>L o f-'-4VTJS Tov f-'-'IJAOV iiy•fj• Ka.\ cicrwfji., 
otov Ka.\ '11"a.pe£>..TJ<f>ev, "the servant shall restore the mill safe 
and uninjured in the condition in which he received it" 
(Edd.), P Ryl II. 15438 (A.D. 66) Ta. '11"a.p6.<f,epva. ota. ,!a.v iK 
TfjS Tp£,j,e"'s iyJ3ij•, " the parapherna as they emerge from 
wear and tear" (Edd.). For otos used as a relative (cf. 
Pro!~![. p. 93), cf. P Lond 982• (iv/A.n.) (= III. p. 242) 
a.<f,' ora.s ya.p ~p.lpa.s a.vfi>..[8op.ev] a.11"0 Tfjs 8oK,p.a.u£a.s 
'Avv,a.voii, and see also the late P Lond IV. 134330 (A.D. 
709) g'll",.S p.~ ,ilpo,p.<v Ka.T' a.irriilv ci<f,opp.~v T~v ora.v oiiv, 
"in order that we may not find any ground of complaint 
whatever against them." In P Ryl II. 7723, 25 (A. D. 192) 
we have the phrases otov T ECTT(v (cf. 4 Mace 4') and oiiK 
otov T' iCTT(v, unfortunately both in broken contexts, but 
see P Tebt II. 4n7 (ii/A.n.) otos TE ~v Ka.1. '11"poyp4,j,a.• et I'-~ 
E'll"TJY)'ELA4p.11v crfip.epov ere '11"a.plcra.cr8a.i., "he (the epistra
tegus) might eYen have proscribed you, had I not promised 
that you would be present to-day" (Edd.). According 
to Lob. PltrJ'n. p. 372 oiix olov 8E !IT, (Rom 9G) is to be 
understood as a strong negative equivalent to oii 8-fi'll"ov, 
"not of course that," cf. Field Notes, p. 158. For olos 
used in an indirect question, as in I Thess 16, cf. Epict. 
iv. 6. 4 KO.L ~ 'll"pOCT'll"O(T)CTLS !lpa. 8L' oto,v <l.v yeVOLTO, "and 
consider by what means you would achieve your pretence " 
(Matheson). Otos survives in MGr in !l(y)o•os, which is 
current in dialects: see Jannaris Gr.§ 615, Thumb Hand· 
book, p. 94. 

ofooor;nowvv. 
For this compound, which is read by Lachmann in Un] 5• 

ot'l'STJ'll"OTOVV voafif-'-a.TL, we may compare BGU III. 8952
• 

(perhaps from Syria (Archiv i. p. 557)-ii/A.D.) ot'I' Sfi1r0TE 
ovv Tpo'll"'I', P Grenf II. 7615 (A.D. 305-306) ll>..>..'I' ot'l'81J'll"OTE 
T[po'll"'I', ib. 9016 (vi/A.D.) ota.cr8fi'11"0TE ei>pecr,>..oy£a.s, and P 
Oxy VI. 8938 (vi/vii A.D.), cited s.v. !l>..os. 

> I oxvew. 
This verb, followed by an inf. as in Ac 9~8, is found in a 

weakened sense, as an epistolary formula, e.g. P Eleph 137 

(B.C, 223-2) (= Witkowski', p. 43) Evxa.p•~CTELS oii ... f'-0' 
cra.vToii TE i'll"LP,EAOf-'-EVOS Ka.\ p.~ 6Kvcilv yp4<f,uv ~p.•v, PSI 
VI. 621 6 (iii/B.c.) crv SE Ka.Acils 'll"oLficrELS I'-~ oKviilv yp6.<f,uN 
'll"pos ~f-'-0.S · ,ro.v ya.p TO Svva.TOV ica.\ 1tpo9u ... r.os Ka.\ a.oKv .. s 
11"0,ficrof-'-EV, P Oxy VI. 9301 (ii/iii A.D.) p.~ llKVL p.o, [y]p6.<f,LV, 
and ib. XIV. 17697 (iii/A.D.} p.~ 6Kvficr,s oiiv '11"pocre>..8tv 
11.VT<e 'll"Ep\ ov ,la.v XPntns, See also Field Notes, p. II8, 
and Proclus de Jonna epistolari in Hercher Epist. Gr. p. Se 
oKvw ya.p el'll"e,v ets p.ox8TJp£o.v. A stronger sense is seen in 
P Giss I. 79i. 6 (c. A,D. n7) EL Suva.Tov p.[o,] -nv S,a.Tp[i€]-
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x[u]v 'll'pos T~V olKOVOl'-(a.v Tii>'!' '!11'-fTEpwv, OVK av w[K]V-qKELV, 
and P Oxy XIV. 17758 (iv/A.D.) o-liK QIKV'!]9"9- ollTE 'll'CJ.ALV 
'qf'-EA"ltTa.. A good ex. of the thought of Eph 512 is afforded 
by Menander Fragm. p. r86, No. 619-

OWJJYJQOr;, 

X ME'll'OV ye TOLa.vT' itTTl.v t~a.l'-a.pTa.VELV, 
a Ka.1. >-.lyEw oKvou"'ev ol 'll'mpa.xo'l"Es. 

With the use of this adj. in Phil 31 we may compare the 
adverb a.voKvws (for Attic a.oKvws) in P Oxy IV. 74339 

(B.c. 2) (=Witkowski2, p. 130) Ka.1. .,.,, 8~ ii'll'Ep iliv lcl.v 
8l>-.ns ypcici>e 1'-0L Ka.1. a.voKvws 'll'O~tTw, "write to me yourself 
about anything you want, and I will do it without hesita• 
tion" (Edd.), and PSI VI.62r 8 (citeds,v. oKvlw). '0KV1Jpiils is 
found in Menander Pe,·ikeir. 127 ws oKVtJpii>s f'-OL 'll'po.,-ipxe[,], 
Aiie. . 

o,era~µseor;, 
"eight days old" (Phil 35). On the form of the word 

see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 176. 

o,eu,o. 
P Lille I. 17• (iii/B.C.) 'll'Epl. tTLTa.p[C]ou oKTw a.pTa.~ii>v, P 

Grenf II. 38• (B.c. 81) l'-[i]>-.a.v IT'l"a.T"lpov oKTu>. For the 
form oKTu>L cf. P Amh II. 59• (B.C. 151 or 140) E~~KOVTa. 
OKTu>L, PSI V. 470• (A.D. 102-103) a.pTa.~a.s oKTu>L, and see 
Mayser Gr. p. 136. MGr OXT"' shows the regular change; 
cf. xTCtw, S(xTV, etc. The combination KT, like 'll'T, does 
not occur in MGr vernacular. 

oJ.s012or;. 
For a somewhat weakened use of this strong word, which 

in Biblical usage implies '' ruin,'' the loss of all that gives 
worth to existence (see Milligan ad I Thess 53), cf. BGU IV. 
1027xxvi.n (iv/A.D.) (as amended Chrest. I. p. 50I) lv 
O'll'O('!' KLVT11V'I' Ka.8e.,-tjKa.TE1 ofov o>-.l8pou mpa.tT[9]-qtTEtT8a.L 
ovK a.-liTol. .,.&vo,, .;_>,.>,.a Ka.1. o[>-. JcSK>-.11pov -1,"'.,v To ~ou>-.eu
T-qp,ov-a representation of the great danger that was being 
incurred at Hermopolis by the withholding of their annona 
from the soldiers for three years. Like Lat. pernhies (Ter. 
Ad. r88), ll>-.e8pos is used as a comic hyperbole applied to a 
person ("pest''). For a new ex. see Menander Samia 133 
xa.l'-a.L'l"1!'11'1J 8' liv8pW'll'os, llAE8pos. The ordinary force of 
ll>-.e8pos is seen in Syll 463 (= 8 527)82 (c. B.C. 220) Ka.K£1TT't' 
o>-.l8pw, t~oA>-.u.,-8a.,. For exx. of the adj . .l>-.l8p,os, which is 
read hy Lachmann in 2 Thess 19, see Criinert Mm,. Here. 
p. 186. 

J).iy6mawr; 
is not found in profane authors, and in Bibi. Greek is 

confined to four occurrences in Mt; cf. Act. Thom. 28. 

oUyor;. 
The following are exx. of the varied uses of this common 

adj. with reference to (1) tz'me, as in Ac 1428, P Petr II. 4o(a)14 

(iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski 2, p. 4r) 6.v8p£tEtT8E, o>-.Cyos ycl.p 
xpovos iiti,,v ,.,..,.w, p Fay r2310 (c. A.D. roo) 111'-EPG.S o>-.Cya.s, 
(2) number, as in Mt 937, P Ryl II. 13011 (A.D. 31) oilK 
o>-.Cy11v EA«v, "a quantity of olives,'' and (3) degree, as in 

Ac 1218, p Ryl II. 14822 (A.D. 40) WITTE 1'-0L oilK o>-.Cyou 
j3>-.a.f3ous E'll'1JKAou8fJKOTOS (l. t'll'fJKOAou&tJKoTos), "whereby 
I have suffered no slight damage" (Edd.), P Oxy XIV. 
1668l7 (iii/A.D.) '1 TELi'-'! Tov creCroll 6>-.Cy1J EtTT£v. For the 
neut. sing. c\Myov, as in Mk 119, cf. P Oxy I. 399 (A.D. 
52) o>-.Cyov ~AE'll'wv, "short-sighted," and see Kaibel 3461 

(i/A.D.) tT'll'ELtTOV E!'-OL 8a.Kpvwv c\>,_(yov, 50216 (iii/iv A.D.) 
iyev~811v els o>-.Cyov ETEWV E;;a.pCe.,.,os. The phrase s. o>-.Cywv, 
"briefly," as in I Pet 512, is well illustrated by P Par 269 

(B.C. 163-162) (=Selections, p. 14) 8,' cl>-.Cwv (for form, see 
below) -n)v Tii>V a.8,KoVvTwv 1111-«s ci>•>--a.uT£a.v lx8e,va.,, "in a 
few words to set before you the selfishness of those who are 
injuring us." Other phrases are a.1r' o>-.£ywv, as in P Meyer 
1" (B.C. 144) 8EOf'-E8a. i,.,.ii>v] Tii>V l'-EYCtTTWV 8eii>v, I'-~ ii'll'Ep.SELV 
111'-«S 6.'11'' o>-.Cywv [8,a.tii>vTa.s, " bitten wir euch, Ihr grossen 
Gotter, uns, die von geringem unser Leben fristen, nicht zu 
Ubersehen" (Ed.); !'-ET' oMyov, "after a little," as in P Ryl 
II. 7741 (A,D. 192), 2345 (ii/A.n.), and 'll'pos 6Myov, "for a 
little," as in P Oxy I. 6714 (A. D. 338) 'll'pos o>-.Cyov ,t.,-xvEL, 
"withstands but for a short time" (Edd.), cf. l Tim 48, Jas 
414 (in the latter passage the meaning may be "to a slight 
degree," Vg ad modicum). Thackeray (Gr. i. p. 112) has 
shown that the form oMos, clue to the omission of the y in 
writing, began about B.C. 300, and spread over a wide area 
in the Greek-speaking world ; cf. from the papyri P Petr II. 
19(2) 7 (iii/B.C.) xpovov oilK o>-.Cov: other exx, in Mayser Gr. 
p. l 6 3 f. The aspirated o>-.lyos does not occur till later, but 
is not infrequent in papyri of ii/iii A.D., e.g. BGU I. 14610 

(ii/iii A, D.) o-lix [o]>-.[C]YtJV t11[1'-]e(a.v tJ,OL Et1Jf'-LWITCJ.f'-1JV, ib. II. 
38811 (ii/iii A.D.) l'-E8' bMyov. According to Moulton ( Gr. ii, 
p. 98) "o-lix o>-.Cyos appears 6/8 times in Ac (~'- A'. B1. D 1 J 
as in LXX twice'': see also Thackeray G,,, i. p. 126 f. MGr 
>-.Cyos as well as 6Myos. With Iv o>-.Cy'I', Ac 2628, cf. MGr 
.,-i >-.(yo (Ka.Lpo) and I'-~ oMya., "soon," "in a short time." 
For the derivation from >-.o,yos, "pestilence," see Boisacq, 
p. 586. 

OAtyO'lflVXOr;, 
''faint-hearted" ( I Thess 514). For the corresponding 

verb cf. P Petr II. 4o(a)12 cited s.v. 6.v8p(tol'-a.L, and add 
p Oxy X. 129413 (ii/iii A.D.) I'-~ o>-.,yolf,vxn 8E ['11']epl. TOU 
EVOLKCou, etri'II'~ ycl.p a.-liTo >-.~l'-lfin, "do not lose heart about 
the rent, for you will get it once for all " (Edd.), and the 
new astragalos inscr. from Pamphylia in JEIS xxxii. (1912) 
p. 273 1'-]1J8' [o]ALyo,jn\x[EL 

o).iyw12iw. 
For this verb= "make light of,'' as in Heh 125 (from 

Prov 311), cf. PSI VI. 50230 (B.c. 257-6) Ka.Aii>s av oilv 
'll'OL1jtTG.LS f'-1J8El'-(a.v i]p.<i\V Ka.Ta.yLVWtTKWV OALywp(a.v• 0\1 ycl,p 
{tTTLV tTOL ii'll"'IPETOVVTa. o>-.,ywpe,v, p Tebt I. 2743 (B.C. I 13) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 389) 8,a.>-.a.flcov l'-1J8E!'-LC1.S TE11~EtT8a., 
tTUV'fVWf'-tJS o>-.,ywp"l9lvTOS Twos, " helieving that you will 
receive no pardon for any neglect" (Edel.), BGU IV. 10958 

(A.D. 57) I'-'! oilv oA]Lywp[~tTTIS] 'll'Ep\ l'-fJ8Evos, ib, 109711
• 

(time of Claudius or Nero) ovX0 ( = oilx) o>-.,ywpoi, .;_>,.>,.cl, 
e-lilf,ux9-0.,-a. 'll'a.[pa.].,.lvw, P Oxy VII. 10656 (iii/A.D.) 
( = Chrest. I. p. I49) lcl.v 8, o>-.,ywp~a-ns, QltT'll'Ep [o]L 8,o\ 
o-liK lcl>,.,.a.vTo l'-[o]", oiiTws dyw 8eii>[v] o-l, cl>([.,-Jol'-a.•, "if 
you neglect this, as the gods have not spared me so will 
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I not spare the gods" (Ed.), P Lips I. uo15 (iii/iv A.n.) 
oA•ywpw TII. mpC CTO\J 1'-'l KOfJ,•CTa.fJ,EVOS CTO\J 'YPO.fl-fJ,UTO., and 
from the inscrr. Syll 652 (= 3 885)*' (c. A.O. 220) 81rws 
f1,1JSE'l'l'OTE TOVTO EKAE[ «j,8e£11 fl,1J]SE DALywp11e,,,, 'l'l'OTE TII. TijS 
E-6cr•j3e£a.s [ Tijs 1rpos Tel> 8e]co. See also P Sa 'fd Khan 115 

(B.c. 88) (=JHSxxxv. (r915) p. 28) EII.V [SE K]a.U,ra.8a.K1')S 
DALywpfJcrn TT)V [lifJ,'l'l'E)Aov Ka.t 1'-'l 'R'OLfJ(J'n a.vT~[v] ~,ra.<j,ov, 
d'R'OTewvufrw TO a.[-6To E'R'£jTELfJ,OV, " but if Gathaces too 
neglect the vineyard and fail to keep it in good order, let 
him pay the same fine," For the adv. see P Magd 610 

(B.C. 221) 'HpcSS]oTos Si, oAL<opws (for form cf. Mayser Gr. 
p. 163, Meisterhans Gr. p. 75) XP1')CTO.fl,EVOS1 ,ra.p;(AKUO'E fl,E 
iws TOV viiv, .. mais Herodotos, me traitant avec mepris, 
m'a tratne en longueur jusqu'aujourd'hui" (Ed.). Coming 
from cllpa., " care," the word is the opposite of 1ro>..uwplw. 

oUyw~. 
According to Radermacher (Gr. p. 54) the extension of 

forms in -ws belongs essentially to the written language. 
In this connexion we may notice the appearance of the new 
adv. o>..Cyws in 2 Pet 213 AE (Vgpau!u!um) "as character
istic of the writer's bookish style-Aquila and the Anthology 
appear to be its only supporters" (Moulton Gr. ii. p. 163). 

d).o0ew-r17~. 
For the assimilation of E to o in this NT ll:rr, elp. ( r Cor 

10
10

), cf. :\foulton Gr. ii. p. 71, and for the same tendency 
at work in M Gr see Dieterich Untersuchungen, p. 27 4 f. 

o).o0eevw. 
For the form, see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 71, Reinhold p. 40. 

MGr foXo8pevw. 

OAO"Xav-rwµa. 
\'Vith the use of oAoKa.UTWfJ,U to denote a victim the whole 

of which is burned (Mk 1233, Heb 106, 8) cf. Oslr 13056 

(A.D. 4) oAo'l'l'\JpELTa.L llpToL, apparently with reference to 
loaves of unground wheat, or wheat boiled whole, and the 
corresponding compound 0A0Ka.p1rw11-a. (see Deissmann BS 
p. 138). Phrynichus mentions in his Appendix p. 51 (see 
Lob. Ph,-yn. p. 524) the verbs fl-1')POKa.UTero, lepoKa.uTew, 
oAoKa.uTero1 also (p. 568) the form oAoKa.uTltw. 

oAo-xkYJe(a. 
In the NT this word is found only in Ac 316, where it is 

rendered in the Vg integra sanitas: et. F Oxy I. 1236 

(iii/iv A. D.) 1ra.vu 8a.ul'-a.tw, ulE fl,Ou, fl-EXP•S «r1)f1,•pov 
ypcl.fJ,fJ,UTa. crou ovK fXa.j3ov TO. S11XoiivTa. fl-O' Ta. 1np\ Tijs 
oAoKA1Jp(a.s VfJ,WV, " I have been much surprised, my son, 
at not receiving hitherto a letter from you to tell me how 
you are" (Edd.), ib. XII. 14783 (Gnostic charm for victory 
-iii/iv. A.D.) Sos veCK1JV oAoKA1Jpla.v cra.SCou (l. CTTa.6£ou) 
Ka.1. iix>..ou T<p 1rpoKELf1-EVq> l:a.pa.'ll'O.fl-fl-"'VL, "grant victory and 
safety in the racecourse and the crowd to the aforesaid 
Sarapammon" (Edd.), ib. X. 12985 (h·/A.D.) 'll'po ,ra.vTos 
EllXOfl-E( =-fl,a.L) T<p KupCq> e,.;; 'll'Ept TijS OAOKA1Jp£a.s (J'O\J Ka.t 
TWV <j,,ATa.TroV crou, "before all else I pray to the Lord God for 
the prosperity of yourself and those dearest to you'' (Edd.), 
and BGU III. 9484 (iv/v A.D.) 1rpo fl,EV 'R'U.VTWV EllXOfl-E 
( = fJ,UL) TOV 'R'Q.VTOKpa.Topa.v 8,ov Ta. 'll'E[pt T]ijs i,y£a.s crou 

Ka.t oAOKA1JpCa.s O'OU xa.lpw. See also the votive inscr. Syll 
775 ( = 3 rr42J2 (i/ii A,D,) MEATCv11 [v]'ll'ep TijS OAOKA1JpCa.s 
[Twv] 1r0Swv 1-6x~v [d.vecr]TTJ«rEv. The corresponding verb 
(not in LS) is fairly common in such formulae as the fo!Iow
ing-P Lips I. uo7 (iii/iv A.D.) E~X~fl-EVOS IS1rws oAoKA1]· 
poiicra.v .,., Ka.1. vy.a.Cvoucra.v d'll'0Aa..j3w, P Oxy X. 12993 

(iv/A.D.) ,rpo fl,EV 'lrCl.VTWV ellxo!'-a.£ CTOL vyLEVELV (l. ere 
vy,a.(vnv) Ka.\ 0AoKA1Jp••v 1ra.pa. T<p KvpC'l' 8ecp, and P Lond 
12447 (iv/A.D.) (=III. P· 244) ,ra.pa.Ka.Aoiv TOV 8eov tva. (J'Q.L 
d'll'OAa.j3w Et18UfJ,OVVTa. Ka.t e-6'1'1'\Jyfl,oiivTa. Ka.t OAOKA1JpoiivTa.. 

oAo-xA1'JQO~ 
is common of material or physical soundness and com

pleteness, e.g. P Lond 935 7 (A.D. 216 or 217) (=III. p. 30) 
oAoKAtJpou olKCa.s, P Oxy I. 5713 (iii/A.D.) v1rEp Toii 
oAOKA'l]pov ('ll'o,ijcra.,) -n)v E'll'LcrKe,j,w Twv X"'fl-a.Twv Ka.t 
6,wpvxrov, "towards the completion of the survey of the 
dykes and canals" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 17723 (late iii/A.IJ.) 
f1,E8' ,l,v ellxof1-a.l .,., 0AoKA1Jpov d.'ll'0Aa.j31,v, and from the 
inscrr. OGIS 519H (c. A.ll. 245) xrop£ov llfJ,ETEpov ECTfJ,EV 
tepwTa.T[ov Ka.t wcr,repet Sij]fl,OS OAOKA1')pos. An interesting 
parallel to I Thess 523 is afforded by the magic P Lond 
121 590 (iii/A.D,) ( = l. p. 103) s.a.<j,v>..a.crcrE fl,OU TO O'Wfl-0. 
T-l)v ,J,ux~v OAOKA1JpOV: cf. Epict. iv. i. 151 fn TL~ TO 
CTIA>fl-0.TLOV, OAOKA1Jp0V Q.UTO fxew d.vTt 'R'OAAoii 'l'l'OLOVfJ,O.L, 
"I still pay regard to my I body, I set a great value on 
keeping it whole" (cited by Sharp, p. 54). The Biblical 
use is discussed by Milligan, Thess. p. 78. MGr oAa.Kepos 
has lost the second A through dissimilation (Thumb, 
Handbook, p. 23). 

o).o).v(w. 
This NT ll,'11'. Elp. (J as 51) occurs in the curious spell for 

transforming a goddess into the appearance of an old woman, 
P Lond 125 verso 30 (v/A.D.) (= I. p. 124) a>..o>..vfa.cr' 
11 ypa.iis <l>•v~ETQ.L 81rros 1'-'l EUKOAWS a.'6TT)V d'll'OAVCTUS· For 
the subst. see P Leid wxxi. 30 (ii/iii A.D,) (= II. p. 155) 
fcrw '11'pocrj3a.Aof1,EVOS f1,VK1JCTa.• o>..o>..uyf1,6s (!. -f1,6v), P Lond 
121323 (iii/A.D.) ( = I. p. 94) 1'-'l cj,wv-1) 1'-'l a>..o>..vyfl,oS fl-'l 
.,.,up,yfl,6s (!. crup,yf1,6s), and 769(p. 109). For the adj. 
a>..o>..vya.,os see J{aibel 5466 (Imperial) a>..o>..vya.Ca. VUKTep(s, 
" a bowling bat," and for oAoAvKTp,a. (nol in LS) applied 
to a woman "crying aloud" at a sacrifice see Sy!/ 566 
(= 3 982)25 (ii/B.c.). The words arc onomatopoetic: cf. 
vAa.KTEro, Lat. ulu!are. 

8).o~. 
P Grenf II. 7730 (iii/iv A. D.) ( = Selections, p. 121) Tijs 

lSX11s 6a.[1ra.]v11s, "the whole outlay," P Oxy VI. 903• 
(iv/A.D.) ~ .... t !l>..a.s E['R'T]a. TJfJ,<pa.s, "for seven whole days," 
and Priene 11298 (after H.c. 84) 6,a. Toii XELfl-WVOS IS>..ou, 
"during the whole winter" (cf. Lk 55). See also P Thead 
311 (A.D. 299), where, at the end of a deed of sale, the vendor 
announces-lypa.,j,a. TO. 8Aa., With the use of lS>..os in Jn 9"', 
1310, we may compare P Fay 1196 (c. A.n. 100) xopTov 
O'a.'ll'pov Ka.t cll>..ov (l. ISXov) AEA\Jfl-EVOV, "rotten hay, the 
whole of it decayed" (Edd.). Other exx. are P Tebt I. 3316 

(B.C. 112) (=Selections, p. 31), where tbe instructions for 
the entertainment of a Roman visitor are summed up in the 
words-To 6' IS>..ov hr\ 1)'~!'[ Twv] TT)V f1-EY£0'T'IJv <j,povTC6Q. 
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'll'O•O"fJoEVO\J Toil ,l>SoKoil!'[T]~ TOV li-Y~P.~ Ka.Ta.crTa.8fj[va.., "in 
general take the greatest pains in everything that the visitor 
may be satisfied" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 13319 (A.D. 33) l~ oti 
KL1'8l!vEvn T'I' l!X..,, lga.p8fjva.[,, "whereby there is a risk of 
its (viz. a dam's) being entirely carried away" (Edd.), and 
ib. I 52" (A.D. 42) TOLS 6Xo,s 11cf>a.v,cra.v, "utterly destroyed 
it," of damage done by an inroad of sheep. In P Oxy VI. 
93620 {iii/A.D.) ol>Se 4',X~E\IOV l!X' ef isx ... v oux ,tipov, the 
editors render, "I have entirely failed to find Philoxenus," 
and compare ib. 89J6 (vi/vii A.D.) ol>Sev[ a.] >..oyov i>'ll'ep 
0ta.o-81j'll'OTE l!Xov To o-vvoXov '11'pa.yf,1a.Tos, "no ground of 
complaint on any matter of any kind whatsoever." For the 
interchange of ISXos and 'll'O.S cf. P Tebt II. 418' (iii/A.D.) 
'll'po Twv l!X ... v To 'll'poo-K'UVTJfJ-6. o-o\J 'll'01w, for the usual 'll'po 
'll'Q,\ITQIV1 P Lond 40415 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 305) a.O"'ll'a.• 
tofJoa.• . . . 'll'a.VTa.s Tous ev tji OLKLC/- 6Xol!s Ka.T llvofJoa., and 
P Iand I 320 (iv/ A. D.) '11'4 \/TES ot ci.8,Xcf,o( o-o" Ka.T ISvofJoa. 
l!X[o, . . . For 8,' llXo.,, as in Jn 1923, see P Oxy I. 5310 

(A.D. 316) where a persea tree is reported on as 810Xo\J 
fTJPO.VT•o-a.v, "quite dried up." .6.•oXou is found in Cercidas 
(iii/E.c.), and survives in MGr. In MGr l!Xos in many 
districts takes the form oilXos (Thumb Handbook, p. 97), 
which is similar to the Ionic and Epic form ovXos, from 
*oXFo-s: cf. Lat. salvus, solidus {Boisacq, p. 699). 

We may add that the compound bXoo-xEp1JS is folly 
illustrated in Linde Epic. p. 13 f.: for the adv. see Cicero ad 
Att. vi. 5. 2. 

cUoreJ,17,. 
For this adj. = "perfect," "complete,'' which in the NT 

is confined to I Thess 523 (but cf. Arist. Plant. i. 2. 20, 
Plut. ii. 909B), we can now cite the decree of Epaminondas 
attached to Nero's pompous declaration of the freedom of all 
Greeks at the Isthmian games of A.D. 67, Syl/376 (= 3 814) 45 

a.\lELO-cj,opCa.v, -1\v oii8,ts TO>\/ 'll'POTEpov ~.f3a.o-TO>V oXOTEXij 
(8QIKEV 1 where the adj. has the same adverbial force as in 
I Thess I.e. For the adv. oXoTEXws, by which Suidas 
defines the common oXoo-x•pws, cf. Aq. Deut 13 16(17!. 

'OJ..vµna,. 
Rouffiac (Rerherches, p. 91) has shown that this abbreviated 

common name (Rom 1616) is by no means specially char
acteristic of Rome, but is common throughout the Empire, 
e.g. IC III. 108028 (Athens), CIL XIV. 1286 (Ostia), ib. 
III. 4939 (Olympia): cf, Milligan Documents, p. 183. 

oJ.w,. 
For gx..,s = "entirely," "altogether," cf. P Oxy IV. 74322 

(E.c. 2) Ka.1. yo.p Eyw !SXos (I. l!X..,s) 8,a.1rov[o]iltJ-D.• ,t''EX,vos 
xa.XKous a.'ll'oX•[o-],11, "I am quite upset at Helenos' loss of 
the money" (Edd.}, and for the meaning "at all " with a 
neg, ,•erb, as in Mt 534, cf. the letter of a wife to her 
husband, BGU IV. 10796 (time of Claudius or Nero) 'll'Ept 
81; ~a.pa.'ll'a.TOS Toil .,toy oil Ka.Ta.X!!XuKE 'll'a.p' EfJoE isx ... s, a.XXo. 
a.'ll'ij~9w ,ts '11'a.pEfJof3oX~y <rTPa.:n•o-a.q-~a.•, "but as regard5 
our son Sarapas, he has not lodged with me at all, but has 
departed to the camp on military duty." The meaning of 
the adv. in l Cor 51 has caused difficulty, but a certain support 
is lent to the local sense "everywhere," which Weiss in 
Meyer• ad l. prefers (cf. Bachmann in Zahn's Kommentar), 

by P Oxy IV. 744• (E.C, 1) (=Selections, p. 32) fJo~ a.y..,v•is 
lo.v l!X..,s ,tO"'ll'op,1iovTa.•, EY"' iv' AXeta.vSp, < £ > 'l- fJoEV"', where 
ISXoos may perhaps imply all the writer's fellow-workmen. 
For the meaning "actually," adopted by the Revisers in 
l Cor I.e., we may cite ib. XIV. 167631 (iii/A.D.) Ka.Xois ovv 
'll'OL1JO-EIS lX[8ovo-]a. T'f' MEo-op~ 1rpos [fJfJoa.]~ r11a. isx ... s rS ... fJoEV 
o-E, "you will therefore do well to come to us in Mesore, in 
order that we may really see you" (Edd.), 

oµf3eo,. 
This word, which in Lk 1254 is used of a "rain-storm," 

appears frequently in our sources as a kind of term. techn. 
in connexion with land which has become waterlogged, e.g. 
P Tebt I. 6r(b)132 (E.c. 118-7) (lfJof3poxos) 8,o. To[v ll]fJof3pov 
Twv 'll'a.pa.KnfJoEvoov i,8a.TQIV. See also Sy!! 804 ( = 3 II 70 )7 

(ii/A.D.). For the adj. llfJof3P•f,1DS cf. P Lond r21 22• (iii/A.D.) 
(= I. p. 91) il8"'p llfJof3P•fJoOI/. Cognate with Lat. imber, 
llfJof3pos retains the nasal which ci.cf,pos has lost (Boisacq, p. 
106). 

oµdgoµai. 
A good example of this rare verb = "long for" (Hesych. 

Em8"fJoe...) in 1 Thess 28 (cf. Job 321 A, Sm. Ps 62(63)2 ) 

is supplied by the true reading of the Lycaonian sepulchral 
inscr. CIC III. 40007 (iv/A.D.), where the sorrowing 
parents are described as~OfJoELpofJoEVo[,] 'll'Epl. 'l!'a.,86s, " great! y 
desiring their son": see Ramsay in JHS xxxviii. (1918), 
p. 152 ff., as against Boeckh-Franz (in CIC) and Kaibe! 
4o6, who unwarrantably change OfJoELpOfJoEVo[,] into o[Su]po
fJoEVOL. The illustration of 1 Thess l.c. is peculiarly apt if, 
with Wohlenberg (in Zahn's Kommentar ad !,), we regard 
btJ-,CpofJoa.L there as a term of endearment (" ein edles 
Kosewort "), borrowed from the language of the nursery. 
It may be added that WH (Notes", p. 15 I) prefer the smooth 
breathing OfJoELpofJoEVOL, and that J. H. Moulton finds the root 
of the verb in smer, "remember,'' as in memor, and regards 
the o- as coming from a derelict preposition &, (seen in 
w-KEa.vos participle of &1-KnfJoa.,, "circumambient "): cf. such 
parallel formations as SvpofJoa.L and 681ipofJoa.L, KeXX"' and 
OKE'XX .... 

oµtUw. 
The classical and late Greek meaning of bf,1.Xloo, "con

verse with," which is found in Ac 2011, 2426, Dan 119, may 
be illustrated from the vernacular P Oxy VI. 9285 (ii/iii A.D.) 
WfJoECXTJo-a.s 8€ fJoOC 'll'OTE 'll'Epl TO'UTou, " you once had a 
conversation with me on this subject" (Edd.). Cf. also 
the Pelagia-Legenden p, 710 '11'poTpE,!ra.f,1EVos a.iiTov 1,1'-.XfjCTa.L 
T4i Xa.'!', and the use in MGr 'Bev fJoOil 'tJ-•X<i:s; "why dost 
thou not speak to me?" (Abbott Songs, p. 1086). The verb 
is used in the wider sense of '' associate with" in PSI II. 
12047 (a collection of apophthegms-iv/A.D. ?) 'll'EIITJS 1.ov 
'll'XotJo-Co,s fJo~ OfJo£XEL (cf. Hobart, p. 178 f.), and of "busy 
oneself with" in OCIS 28216 (before B.c, 206) 8,..,pw[v Se] 
Tov SfjfJoov •.•• bfJo.XoilVTa. ifJo Mo1io-(a.,J[s 8EL]11ws, ib. 5057 

(A.D. 156) 'll'a.L8E£'l- TE bfJo.Xwv, "holding converse with " 
(metaphorically). 'H OfJoLXO\JfJoEVTJ is used of vernacular 
Greek. The word is a reduced form of *ofJoO·fJo<Xi"' by 
haplology. The original meaning is "assemble together": 
cf. Lat. miiites, meaning " those who march in a body " 
(Boisacq, p. 700). MGr fJo.XW, "speak." 
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occurs in the NT only in Paul's citation (1 Cor 1533 ) from 

Menander's Thais (Fragm. p. 62, No. 218): cj,9£1pouaw 
ij811 XP11CTTO. op.,>..£u, KUKU': cf. Euripides Fragm. 1013 
(Nauck). 'Op.,>.lu may mean either "conversation" (Vg 
colloquia) or "companionship" (Beza commercia), and the 
latter is obviously the leading idea here: cf. P Oxy III. 
471 76 (ii/A.n.) cnivpo>.u 8E,KV1JVTU Tijs .,.pl,s ToilTov op.E•Mus, 
"showing signs of his intercourse (in malam partem) with 
him," and Xen. Mun. i. 2. 20 op.•A'U -rwv XP11CTTUIV, MGr 
p.,>.ui, " conversation," " speech," " gussip " : p.£>.11p.u, 
"conversation,'' "proclamation.'' 

8µiJo,. 
A new literary ex. of this word = "crowd," "throng," 

which is found in the TR of Rev 1817, may be cited from 
the recently recovered fragments of the 'Hotu• of Hesiod, 
PSI II. 1307 'll'OAt>S 6' ci.p.cj,(<TTu9' 111'-LAOS: cf. Hom. Il. xviii. 
603, xxiv. 712. 

&µtxiYJ. 
For this NT 1hr. Elp. (2 Pet 217 ) ="mist," cf. the 

magical P Par 5 7 43023 f. (c. A,D. 300) o lv !'-E<Tll ci.povP"ls Ku1. 
x•ovos Kut 01'-Cx>-11s. Herwerden Lex. s.v. cites the striking 
saying Plut. Mor, p. 460 A .:is 8L' op.•x>--11s TO. .,. .. .,.a.Tu, Ka.\ 
8,' opyijs TO. 1rpa.y.,.uTa. l'-E(tovu cj,a.CvETUL. The adj. op.L• 
x>..w811s occurs e.g. in Vett. Val. p. 626 ut 8~ e~ijs ~ l'-otpa.• 
'11'\/pwSus, 01'-LXAWSELS. 

oµµa. 
This common poetic word, which in the NT is found only 

in the plur. (Mt 208 ', Mk 823), may be illustrated from the 
address in the Serapeum-dream P Par 5110 (B.c. 160) 
(= Selections, p. 19) 111'-l'-u .. tfruxijs 8a.p<T[u, from the per• 
sonal descriptions P Leid Mi. 6 (ii/B.c.) ( = I. p. 59) ci.<T[9EVwV] 
TOLS 11.,..,.a.CTL, P Lond 6786 {B.C. 99-8) (= III. P· 18) a.]Sv
va.T[os llp.p.]a.<T•, BG U III. 7139 (A. D. 41-2) o]t>.,) (l. o-/J>.,))i,,rl, 
llp.11a. ci.pL<TTEpa. (/. -pov), and from the magic P Lond 121325 

(iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 95) 611110. cj,opEpov. It may also be noted 
that in an address by the council of Hermopolis to the 
Imperial Procurator of the time of Gallienus, Eurip. Ion 732 
is quoted in the form-£ls llp.p.a.T' Eilvou a.vSpos .!1,1-p>.l'll'ELV 
y>.uKv (CPHerm I. 1257 = Chrest. I. p. 59). The MGr 
ill'-1'-a.TL is generally contracted into 1'4TL, and p.a.-rui !'-0" is 
used as an endearing term of address "light of my eye," 
"my darling," see Thumb Handbook p. 340 and cf. ocelle, 
Catullus L. 19, ocelle mi, Plaut. Trin. 245 [ii. r. 18]. 

oµvvµt, oµvvw 
with the acc. of the person invoked (cf. J as 512

) is common, 
e.g. P Eleph 238 (B.C. 223-2) 91!-!'V'I' pa.CTLAEU IlTOAE!'-a.,ov, 
p Par 472 (c. B.C. 153) (= Selections, P· 22), op.vvo TOV 
l:a.pci.1rw, and P Oxy II. 2395 (A. D. 66) op.vvw N ipwva. 
K>.a.vS,ov Ka.£<Ta.pu. For the rare form ll11vul'-L cf. BG U 
II. 5432 (B.c. 28-7) 11.,.vu11• Ka.l<Ta.pa. AuToKpa.Topu 9£oil 
u,6v: see Mayser Gr. p. 351 f., and for the LXX usage 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 279. The perf. is seen in PSI I. 64°' 
(i/B.c. ?) O!'-'P110KU -rov 'll'poyeypul'-p.Evov ISpKov, and the perf. 
part, in ib. v. 513• (B.C. 252-1) ylypa.cj,EV TJl'-'V T>-111roA£1'-0S 
,rpo<TTETa. x Eva.• T<>V pa.<TLAEU -roils iv ii>..>..o,s T0'll'OLS ol'-"'· 
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110K[o]Ta.S S,op9wCTUCT9u,. Cf. p Tebt II. 29323 (c. A.D. 187) 
l.>!'-OCTU TOV 1rp0Kelp.evov opKOV K[a.]8ws 'll'pOKELTa.L, and ib. 25 

CT\IV0!'-0!'-£Xa. (!. CT\/V0!'-<01'-0Ka.) ws ['11']poKELTUL: also the legal 
formula 01'-VVCol ~Kov<TLColS Kut uu8a.,pfrws lyyvci..,.8a., in P 
land 306 ff. (A.D. 105 or 106) (see the editor's note), P Grenf 
II. 624ff, (A.D. 211) al., and P Magd 257 (B.c. 2II) Et Sl TL 
ci.v-rLAEYE•, l'-'1 ocj,E£AELV O!'-0CTQ.S !'-0L, O.'ll'OAEA1JCT80>, "mais s'il 
conteste sa dette et jure ne me rien devoir, qu'il soit delie" 
(Edd. : see the note). MGr op.wvw. 

oµo0vµaMv. 
The sense unanimiter, and not merely "together" to 

which Hatch (Essays, p. 63 f.) would limit this word in 
the NT as in the Greek versions of the OT, is supported 
by P Tebt I. 408 (B. c. II7) (=Selections, p. 28) <Ta.cj,e<TTEpov 
!'-ETl'A11cl>"'s T01JS EK Tijs K<0!'-11S .,,.,.oeu.,.a.Sov ci.VTEXECT9u, Tijs 
<Tijs <TKe1r11s, "having received certain information that the 
inhabitants of the village are with one accord claiming your 
protection" (Edd.), cf. Sy!! 329 (= 8 742)13 {c. B.c. 85) 
01108u11a.8ov 'll'ol.VTColV TWV 'll'OALTUIV E'll'L6E6Co11C0TWV ia.uT01JS Els 
Tov[s 'll']Ept T01JTCo1V ci.yiilvus, and ib. 732 (= 3 uo4) 28 (JJ.c. 
37-6) iJ cnivoSos a.1ro6Efa.~v11 T~v t1<-reve,a.v Ka.\ <j,,>.oTLl'-£a.v 
UUTOV op.o9up.a.Sov ,rpoepo.>..ETo T01JS ELCTOLCTOVTO.S Q.\JTOLS TO.S 
Ku8111C01JCTO.S n11ci.s AEIJKLOV KTA.: cf. Ac 1525 rso~EV TJP.LV 
YEVO!'-EVOLS ol'-o9up.a.86v,-" the decree is not the manifesto 
of a cabal or faction, but a decree of the entire Church 
convened together" (Hicks, CR i. p. 45). In P Par 63°3 

(B.C. 1f4) (= P Petr III. p.26) Mahaffyrenders /,l'-o9up.a.Sov 
"without exception." Mayser (Gr. p. 459) points out that 
the use of the acc. neut. of adjectives to form adverbs is 
specially characteristic of the Kowfi, 

oµownr:x0*, 
"of like nature" (Ac 1415, Jas 517, RV marg.) is fully 

illustrated from late Greek writers by Wetstein ad Ac l.c. 

8µowt;, 
For 01'-0LOS as denoting the same rank or station cf. P Oxy 

I. 1242 (iii/A.D.) "ASpuCTTOS . .. YTJP.O.S lK -rwv 0!'-0LColV 
f<TXEV 9uya.Tlpa.s 8vo, "Adrastus married one of his own 
rank and had two daughters" (Edd.), and the apophthegm 
in PSI I. 12088 (iv/A.D. ?) Yll!'-EL l1< TO>V ol'-olwv· ot l'-~V yci.p 
lK Twv KpELCT<Tovwv ya.l'-oilVTes 6ECT'll'0Ta.s Ko-/JK olKE£ous 
KTO>VTUL. In p Ryl II. 10520 (A.D, 136) .:.s l1r1. TUIV 
bp.o£w(v) = "as in similar cases." The adj. is used with 
t<Tos in Syll 162 (= 3312)27 (end iv/B.c.) l1r' t<T"I• Ka.1. 
<>1'-ol11•, "upon equal and similar terms," and for a weakened 
sense see P Tebt II. 30013 (A,D. 151) 8,w l1r,SCS01'-• 6l'll'Co1S 
mp•EpE9fj (!. 8,o l'll',Sl8wl'-L !l'll'ColS 11'EpLa.LpE9ij) [T]OVTO TO 
llvop.a. Tuyijva.• lv tji Twv <>!'-O[lwv] To.~•, "wherefore I 
present this notice, that this name may be struck off and 
may be inscribed in the list of such persons" (viz. the 
dead). On the flexion of the adj. see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 
157. Hort regards 0!'-OLOV in Rev 113 as virtually an adverb 
like otov. 

oµoi6-r:YJ,, 
The phrase Ku8' <>1'-0LOT11Ta., as in Heh 415, 715 , in the 

somewhat weakened sense of "in the same way as" is 
found with a gen. dependent upon it in BGU IV. 102815 
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(ii/A.D.) ml. T~S E~E'Ta.CTEQl[S] K[a.]8' Ofl,OU)TTJT(a.) eTlpa.s 
~ET(a.CTEQlS), PSI I. ro7 2 (end of ii/A.D.) Ka.8' b[p,o]•OTTJTa. 
hlpQlV 8ovAQlV, and P Oxy IX. 1202°' (A.D. 217) Ka.Ta. TO 
O.vo.-yKa,Lov 1rpocrcJ,E{ryw a-01, ~1..Wv EvTa.yfjva.L ~4-1-'-oii T0v vlOv 
TTI T<iiv E<ptJPQ)v ypa.<j)ij Ka.8' op,o,6TTJTa. T<iiv CTVV a.vT.;;, " I 
perforce have recourse to you, requesting that my son too 
may be entered in the list of the ephebi in the same way as 
his companions" (Ed.). 

oµolwµa. 
According to Souter Lex. s.v. Ofl,OWOfl-a., "a thing made 

like" something else (concrete), differs from Of1,0LOT1IS, 
"resemblance" (abstract), much as simulacrum differs from 
similitudo. As distinguished from ElKoov, which implies an 
archetype, the "likeness " or "form " in Ofl,O(Qlt,La. may be 
accidental, as one egg is like another : cf. Rom 5l', Phil 27, 
and see Trench Syn. p. 47 ff. The word is found in a 
difficult context in OGIS 66962 (i/A.D.) Ka.1. vvv TO<S a.vTo<s 
'lra.pa.yylAAo, l'-1181,v tf Of,LOLOOfl,a.[TOS hn]ypa.<pELV a.A[A]a.x~• 
dAAo TL Twv 1<a.86Xov X"'pl.s Tou KpE,va., Tov l'lra.pxov. 

oµolwr;. 
An interesting parallel to Jn 510 where Of,LO(Q)s should not 

be translated "in like manner" (RV) but "likewise" (AV: 
cf. 611, 21l3 ) is afforded by P Par 478 (c. ll.C. 153) (= Selec
tions, p. 22) where the writer bitterly exclaims-ot,Lvvo TOV 
l:a.pii'lrLV • . • oTL ,J,ru8~, 'lra.vTa. Ka.1. o, 'Ira.pa. crE 9,ol. 
0f,LO(Qls, "I swear by Serapis that all things are false and 
your gods likewise." Cf. ib. 6oB f. (c. B.c. 154) 0t,Lo(o,s Ka.1. 
KoTTa.pos, 0f,Lo(o,5 Ka.1. XEVTOCTVEVS, BGU IV. 11672• (B.C. 
12) lei>' .:i, bp,o(Q)s l-'11 (E'lrE>..niCTE)CT0a.. TT)V 'ICT,8oo(pa.v) Ka.Ta. 
f1-11(8lva.) TPO'lr(ov), and P Ryl II. 243l3 (ii/A.D,) 8lta.• 'Ira.pa. 
Nwva.pov ts A<Syov ElptJv11s To tmpa.Uov a.vT,i f-LEpos 1<a.1. ls 
To[v] A<Syov ~11 ... a.p£ov Df,LO(Q)s Sita.• 'lra.[p]a. ['AT]p~TOS TO 
,l,r,pa.Uov a.v-rn fl,lpos, "receive from Ninnarus for Ire □ e's 
account the share belonging to her, and likewise from Batres 
for Demarion's account the share belonging to her." The 
adv. is common= "ditto," e.g. er Herm I. 127iii. 14 al. 

(= p. 73). See also s.v. wCTa.1JT0>S, 

oµo{wai;. 
On the distinction between Df-LOC0>CTLS and ElKwv, the latter 

" image belonging to fundamental nature," the former 
"likeness to progressive character," see Hort's note on 
Jas 39, the only place in the NT where Dfl,O(QlCTLS occurs. 

oµo).oyew. 
The root meaning of this verL '' agree with " is seen in the 

contract P Oxy II. 2751 (A.D. 66) 0[1'-Jo[>..]oyouCTLV a.AX"l
[A ]o,s Tp,,4>0,v . . . Ka.\ Il ToAEf,La.<0[s, "agreement between 
Tryphon and Ptolemaeus" : cf. the legal formula E'lrEPQlTT]• 
9,ts Wf,LOAOYtJD"a., "in answer to the formal question I have 
given my consent," as in P Ryl II. 10ol6 (A.D. 238). From 
this the transition is easy to the sense "acknowledge," 
'publicly declare," e.g. ib. r2526 (A.D. 28-9) wp,oX[cS]YtJCTEV 

TT)V 'lruE£8a. ws 'IT'po<ptpETa.L KEV"!V, " he acknowledges (having 
found) the box but alleges that it was empty" (Edd.), ib. 
r8o2 (A.D. 124) iit,Lo>..oy<ii l-'11 EYKa.>..,,v CTOL fl-118' Ej'KMECTELV 
CTOL 'll'Ep\ l'-118EVos ,rpa.yl-'a.Tos a.,rAw_s, "I acknowledge that I 
neither make nor will make any claim upon you on any 

PART V. 

matter whatever " (Edd.), ib. 1573 (A.D. 135) bf1,0>..oyoilf1,tv 
8,np~ria., ,rpos u>..>..tiXa.s E'Tl'L TOU ,ra.povTOS [8 ~XOf-LEV E]Y 
f1,LCT8wCTEL ovCTLa.K[o ]v «f,L'lrEALKov l<T~fl,a., " we acknowledge 
that we have divided between ourselves at the present time 
the domain-land vineyard which we hold on lease" (Edd.), 
and the recurring formula in receipts <>fl,o>..oy@ U'lrEXELV, "I 
acknowledge that I have received,'' e.g. BGU II. 394st 

(A.D. r37) <>fl-OAoy<ii, u,rexELv [,r]a.pa. Tou l:ToTOtJT•os Ta.[s] 
,rpoKLf,LEva.s [up ]yvp£ov [Spa. ]x[fl-0.S] 8[ La.Ko J CTCa.s TE[ CT ]Q"a.
[p] a.[ 1<0 ]vTa. OKTw • , . With the usage "praise," "cele
brate," in Heh 1316

, which Grimm-Thayer pronounces as 
" unknown to Grk. writ.," we may compare the somewhat 
similar phrase <>f1,oAoy<ii xa.p,Ta. in petitions, e.g. P Ryl II. 
11432 (c. A.D. 280) g,r.,s ••• TTI TVXTI CTOV xa.p,Ta.s <>fl-OAo
yEtv 8uv118@, "that I may avow my gratitude to your for
tune,'' P Oxy I. 67 22 (A.D. 338) ll'lrQlS Ta.VT[']S T)fl,Et]v T~S 
EVEPYECT(a.s i,,ra.px9E(a"!s ELCTa.EL CTOU Tl] T"UXTI X a.pLTa.s Df,LOAO
i'"!CTO>fl,EV, and the Christian letter P Oxy VI. 9396 (iv/A.D,) 
Ka.1. EftJ 8LC1. ,ra.vTos ,jt,Liis xa.p,Ta.s bf1,o[>..oyouv-ra.]s 8,a.TE>..,,v 
gT, T)J1LV fAEwS Ej'lVETo, "and may it be granted us to con
tinue for ever to acknowledge our thanks to Him because He 
was gracious to us" (Edd.). A good ex. of the meaning 
"promise" (class.), as in Mt 147, is afforded by the Phrygian 
inscr. Cagnat IV. 542 9E~ i,,J,(CTT'f' EUXT)V Avp"!ALos 'ACTK>..cl.
'Tl'QlV, ~v [w]fl,OAO[y]'ICTEV t[v] 'Pool'-n• On the Semitism in 
Dfl-oAoy@ tv (Mt 1032, Lk r2 8 ) cf. Nestle ZNTWvii. p. 279 f., 
ix. p. 253, Burkitt Earliest Sources for the Life of Jesus, 
p. 19 f., and see s.v. E~Ofl,o>..oy4Q). MGr fl,O>..oy<ii. 

oµol.oy{a 
is very common in our sources in the sense "contract," 

"agreement," e.g. P Eleph 2• (B.C. 285-4) crvyypa.cl>ri Ka.1. 
iit,Lo>..oy(a.-the heading of a Will, P Ryl II. 17813 (early 
if A. ll.) Ta.CTEVS IlETf~UTOS TE8ELf,LQ.L TT)V Of,LOAoy£a.v Ka.1. 
EK9pl,J,o,, TO 8ovALKOV CTO>fl,C1TLOV 0Epf1,0V8a.p•ov t'lr\ TO. 8vo 
fr']•, " I, Taseus daughter of Peteeus have made the agree
ment and I will nurse the infant slave Thern1outharion for 
the two years" (Edd.), ib. r6r 6 (A.D. 71) Ko.Ta. T"!V8E TT)V 
<>t,Lo>..oy£a.v, " in accordance with this agreement," P Fay 91 1 

(A.D. 99) <>f1,0A(oy£a.) EJEVETKOVE<S ,rpo(s) AovKLO(v), "agree
ment of Thenetkoueis with Lucius," P Tebt II. 39213 (A.D. 
134-5) fr,pa. tcl>' ots ,j <>fl,OAoyE([ a.] 11'Ep,lx EL, "other items 
according to the terms of the agreement" (Edd.), P Oxy 
XIV. 162720 (A,D, 342) ,rpos 8E Uf-LEPLf-LVLa.V CTOU T~v8E TT)V 
ot,Lo>..oy(a.v CTOL ef,86f-L11v, "and for your security I have issued 
to you this contract" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. Syll 214:io 
(iii/R.c.) TT)v ,r,pt T~s CTVf-LtJ.a.x£a.s Of1-0Aoy£a.v ~KovCT, 1<of1,£
tovTEs. For Of,Lo>..oy11t,La. see P Strass I. 4027 (A.D. 569) with 
the editor's note. 'Of,L6Aoyos is a technical term for a labourer 
working under a contract, cf. e.g. Ostr 4132 (A.D 63) ( = 
LAE, p I05, where Deissmann compares Mt 20 1-16, 1 Cor 
97

), and for Df-LOAoyos ~. with reference to land of which 
the liability was "agreed upon," see P Ryl II. p. 286 f. 

oµol.oyovµbwr;, 
"admittedly," as in I Tim 316, is seen in P Par 1565 (B.c. 

I 20) Dfl,O>..oyovfl,EVQlS 8' E11'1. CTVK04>a.vT1£q. Ka.L CTELCTfl,<i, e,ra.yuo
x o[ TOS .•• ] lyKAt]t,La., and p Tor I. 1V, 82 (B.C. 117) "'CTTE 
<>f-LOAoyovt,LEv0>S '1a.uTou Ka.Ta.f,La.p-rvpouvTa. crvl'-cl>a.vles Ka.8ECTTtJ
Keva.,, " ita ut, vel ipso contra se testimonium dicente, 
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apertissime liqueat" (Ed.). The word is also found as a 
v.l. in Aristeas 24, and see Cronert Me,n. Here. p. 24r. 

0µ61:exvo~. 
For the formation of this compound, which occurs in the 

NT only in Ac 183, but was used by medical writers as a 

term for physicians (Hobart, p. 239) cf. the common op.o
,ra.TpLos and op.op.ftTp,os (e.g. P Fay 328 £·, A.D. 131), and 
the courtesy title op.OTLp.os (To"i:s u,,-y-y•verr,) (e.g. P Tebt I. 
254, c. B.C. rr3). 

oµov. 
BGU IV. 102212 (A.D. 196} -ywop.•[vo], [•J•s <l>,,>..a.[8Je>..

c!>£a.v K[w]p.TJV .. iv8a. Qff,9-0 [-1\]p.ev, of persons gathered 
"together," as in Ac 21. The word occurs often in accounts 
to denote a total, e.g. P Oxy XIV. 165511 (iii/A.D.) -y(vovTa.L 
op.o-0 (ST)v,) p;s TE(Ta,pTov) a, "total 46 den. 1 quarter," P 
Meyer 21 7 (iii/iv A.D.) OIITTE TO ,rc'i.]y -y((v,rr8a.,) op.oil a.pTa.
'30.s EKa.ToV ['1vwftKovTa.] s, "so that the whole amounted to 
a total of l 96 artabae." 

oµo<pewi•. 
The likeness of '' sentiment or disposition'' rather than of 

"opinion" which Bigg (ICC ad l.) finds in this aclj. in its 
only occurrence in the NT, 1 Pet 38, may be illustrated from 
the use of the corresponding adv. in the sepulchral inscr. 
Kaibel 49if._ 

Tov Ka.\ iT• a.Kp.a.l:ov l3COTov >..eC,rovTa. Ka.9' f!l3TJv 
Kfj8os op.oci>povews ,rc'i,,r' t!Sa.Kpvrre ,ro>..,s. 

oµw~. 
P Par 45• (B.C. 153) &X (=MA) lSp.ws To,s 8Eo,s T~V 

E'll'LTpO'll'~V 8(Sop.EL, P Oxy I. u59 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
P· 9) a,>,.>,.' op.oos ov8Ev 811va.Ta.l TLS ,rpos TO. TOLa.ilTa. : cf. 
Jn 1242• See also BGU IV. 120512 (B.C. 28) ov ,re,rpa.
Ka.p.ev, gp.o,s .:is 84>..eTE 'll'OLELTE, p Giss I. 997 (ii/iii A,D.) 
'!'a.Tq. TO TOOV a.vTo[x8ovoo ]v At-yv1rTlwv A>..MTpL<;L Ta.ii[ Ta. ,/\v], 
t!Spc'i.To s~ lSp.oos, and p Oxy VI. 9392• (iv/A.D,) (= Selec
tions, P· 30) VO<TT)>..OTEpov Se 6p.ws TO rroop.UTLOV lxEL, "but 
nevertheless she is still in a somewhat sickly state of body." 
On the supposed trajection of gp.oos from its proper place in 
Gal 316, I Cor 14•, see Burton Gal. p. 178 f. 

ovae. 
The phrase KaT· 6va.p which is found for the Attic 6va.p 

sexies in Mt, is condemned by Photius (Lex. p. 149, 25 f.) as 
l30.pl3a.pov ,ra.vTE>..oos : cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 422 ff. It occurs 
not infrequently in votive inscrr. but with the meaning "in 
consequence of a dream," and not "in a dream," e.g. Sy!! 
780 ( = 3 u47) 5 (ii/iii A. u,) Oll>..,r,o, NE(Ka.vSpos Ka.\ l:ooT1J• 
p,os 'YyE£fl- l:wT[E(}pn :Evvo8o,[,rop]<t> Ka.T' llva.p: see also 
Deissmann ES, p. 253. A new literary ex. of the word 
occurs in Herodas i. II ov8' llva,p: cf. Cic. ad Att. i. 18. 6. 

OVU(.!toV. 
This conversational diminutive (Jn 1214) may be illustrated 

from p Oxy I. 6311 (ii/iii A.D.) 'TO\JS 8EL-yp.a.Toa.pTa.s Ka.8' 
ai>Tov a.va1rlp.,f,11,• 1rpl>s t'll'\'O<TTa.[ rr J (a.v Xa.l36vTa. 1Ta.pa. Toov 
a.px•ci>o8wv ova.p,ov, "send up the inspectors yourself to the 
examination, getting a donkey from the chiefs of the police" 
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(Edd.): cf. the double diminutive in P Ryl II. 23921 (mid. 
iii/A.D.) ,ra.vTa.xo8,v (Se a.vrcii P.LKP9Y pya.p(8,ov, ,, look out 
everywhere for a small donkey for him " (Edd.). The 
word appears as a diminutive of llvos in its less usual sense 
of "wine-cup" in P Giss I. 4717 (time of Hadrian) TO 
ova.p,ov TO xa.>..Koiiv, BGU I. 24826 (ii/A.D.) ova.p,ov V'll'O 
Tp(xoopo(v) otvov. 

OVeto{(w. 
For ovEL6£too, "reproach," "revile," c. acc. as in Mt 27 44, 

cf. BG U IV. 1024vii. 21 (ii/iii A,D. ), where a man is charged 
with having basely slain a woman-T~V l,r' a.[v]8pw'11'0LS 
TV)(T)V ovEL8(tovrra.v. The pass. (cf. l Pet 414} is seen in P 
Giss I. 4c,ii. 5 (A.D. 215) c;,vK ovE,S,rr8ftrrETi?,L '1 Tfjs O.TLp.([a.]s 
1Ta.pa.lTT)p.e([ oo ]rr~s. 

OVetOtaµo~. 
To the references for this comparatively rare word (Rom 

153 al.) we may add Joseph. Antt. xix. 319, and Vett. Val. 
pp. 65 7

, 7310• 

ovetoo~. 
This NT li.1r. etp. (Lk 125) may oe illustrated from Joseph. 

c_. Apion. i. 285, where it is associated with l3>..a.l3T), Cf. 
also Test. xii. patr. Reub. vi. 3 Ets ll>..E8pov l3e>..Ca.p Ka.t 
llvELSos a.lwv,ov. 

'Ov~atµo~. 
This proper name (Col 49, Philem 10) from the adj. 

ov111np.os, "useful," may be illustrated from P Grenf II. 
3817 (B.C. 81) ~ >..o-ye-urrL (!. -rrEL) Ka.\ Ava.vKa.lTL (!. -rrEL) p.e 
'Ov11rr•p.w, (/. 'Ovftrr,p.os) a.-yopa.rr[a.], Kp,8fjs KT>..., P Gen I. 
410 (beg. iii/A.n.)o]TOUTO'll'OV p.ov a.1'-c!>o[Sa.p]xTJs ·ov11rr•p.os 
a.v•-ypo.,f,a.To p.E ,1rt Kwp.11[s] 'Ap-yea.Sos, and from the inscrr. 
Magn 242 -ro1ros 'Ov[T)]rr(p.ov, ib. 300 '1 rrcSpos ("grave'') 
'OVTJrr£p.ov Toil Ila.vrr,p.a.xov. Thieme (p. 40) notes that the 
name is specially common in the case of slaves, though not 
confined to them, as is shown by the mention of a -ypa.p.
p.a.Tevs M. 'Ovfto-,p.os on a coin of Caracalla's time: cf. also 
'OvT)rr£p.T) in Syll 8656

, a woman whom a manumitted slave 
is to serve till her death. Dittenberger's Index (p. 89) 
shows other exx. : see also Lightfoot Col." p. 3 ro, Zahn 
Introd. i. p. 458, and Hatch inJBL xxvii. (1908), p. 146. 

• Ovnatcpoeo~. 
On the improbability that 'OVT)rr•ci>opos, who, according to 

traclition, suffered martyrdom at Parium, a city of Mysia, in 
the beginning of ii/A.D., is to be identified with the friend 
and disciple of Paul (2 Tim 116, 419), see W. M. Ramsay 
Exp T ix. p. 495 f. The identification, as Ramsay points 
out, becomes impossible if we accept the tradition embodied 
in the Acts of Paul and Thekla (A.D. 150-170), which 
makes Onesiphorus, a native of Antioch, converted by Paul 
on his first visit, and already a householder at that time, 
about A.D. 48. 

ovti-co;. 
Grimm's statement that this adj. is "not found" outside 

its NT occurrences (Mt 186, Mk 941 ) requires correction in 
the light of the new evidence, e.g. BGU III. 9122• (A.D. 
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33) TO. OVLKO. KT']V'l, p Gen I. 234 (A, D. 70) a/11'0 T<OV {11r11p
X6VTCW 1111•v OVLKOIV K1"11V01V llvov ~YI', and OGIS 62930 (A,D, 
137) -yo11ou ov,K[ou, a load such as requires an ass to carry 
it. Cf. for similar formations, P Oxy III. 498• (ii/A.D.) 
TOIV otKoS011ou11evwv >..£8wv Kvpwv Klll1'1ALK01V, "squared 
building-stones transportable by camel (?)," and BGU 
III. 8146 (iii/A.D.) 1111•JovLKOV dp110., "a chariot drawn by 
mules.'' Deissmann (LAE, p. 77) notes that ov,KoS "sur
vives in the Mid<lle Greek TO (o)VLKoV, which is still in 
dialectal use, for instance in the island of Carpathus." 

ovtvr;µi. 
'Ov11C1111v ( Philem20), '' may I have satisfaction," is the 

only opt. form from an unthematic verb in the NT: cf. 
Audol!ent 923 (iii/B.C.) l!va.LV"ro, Kaibel 50221 (iii/iv A.D.) 
11iJ-r' l>..1rCSwv oVa.LTo, an<l see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 213. In 
C. and B. ii. p. 730 No. 658A, 20 the gen. has given place to 
the acc.-Tois ~1ro iv11 KEp<>v [ c\ ]v11[8]E1ow TO TijS twijs 11lpos. 
For the thought of filial offices underlying the word, as in 
the Philemon passage, see the citations in Lightfoot Comm. 
ad!. The sutst c\vfi occurs in P Tebt II. 420 (iii/A.D.), a 
letter from Sara pion to his brother, asking for assistance in 
his pecuniary troubles-u Sos oi,v T~V ov11v CTou 1:va. dva.
lT'll'a.CT0ii <iva.-yKa.(ws, "so giYe me your help, that (the barley) 
may of necessity be pulled up(?)" (Edd.}. For llv'llTLS cf. 
the good advice of a father to his son, P Oxy III. 53112 

(ii/ A. D.) TOIS p,p>..(o,s ITOU a.<.To 11ovov 'ITpOITEX[ E] cj,,>..o>..oyOIV 
Kill. a.11'' a.<.T01v av110-w ~tE•S, "give your undivided attention 
to your books, devoting yourself to learning, and then they 
will bring you profit " (Edd.). 

ovoµoc. 
( 1) For llvo1111, the name by which a person or thing is 

called, we may cite: P Magd 244 (B.C. 218) At-yu11"TCa. T,s, 
~• >..i-yETllL ELv11, llvo1111 'l'evopa.CTT,[S, P Lond 85411 (i/ii A.n.) 
(= III. p. 206, Selections p. 70) TOIV cj,C>..wv [i]11[oiv T]a. 
6vo1111rg. Evexa.p11s11 TOLS t[E]po,s 6.e,11v11(a-)T'!1~, "I carved 
the names of my friends on the sanctuaries for perpetual 
remembrance"-a traYeller's letter, and BGU II. 423 22 

(ii/A. D.) ( = Sdections, p. 92) iCT[ T]L [Si] fLOU llvo11a. 'AvTWVLS 
Ma.s•11os. Deissmann (LAE, p. 121) claims the phrase 
@v Ta. 6v611a.T11 as "a characteristic documentary formula,'' 
e.g. P Oxy III. 48531 (A.D. 178) @v Ta. 6vo11a.Ta. E'll'L TOIV 
[ To}rrwv 811>..w8i)CTETa.,, "whose names will be ascertained on 
the spot" (Edd.), BGU II. 432ii.a (A,D, 190) <l>v Ta. ovo1111T11 
T4l p,p>..,S(<t> 8E8iJ>,,wTa.,, '' whose names are shown in the 
little book" ( cf. Phil 43). 

(2) By a usage similar to that of the Heh, Dt;i, llvo1111 
comes in the NT to denote the character, fame, authority 
of the person indicated (cf. Phil 29 f,, Heh 14). With this 
may be conipared the use of the word as a title of dignity 
or rank, as in P Oxy I. 586 (A. D. 288) where complaint is 
made of the number of officials who have devised "offices" 
for themsel ves-ovo1111T11 ~llUTOLS i!;EupoVTes, and provision 
is made that, on the appointment of a single trustworthy 
superintendent, the remaining "offices" shall cease-14 f. 

Ta. 8l; Ao,1ra. 6vo11a.Ta. 1ra.V<T1JTO.L. See also the use of the 
word as a title of address in the sepulchral inscr. Preisigke 
3439 'AVTWVELVE • . • cj,,>..a.v8pw'll'E KllAOV 1!1101111 1<vpLE 11ou 
KTA,, and the interesting graffito of A. D. 79 ( cited by 

Deissmann LAE, p. 276), where there is allusion to a 
certain lady Harmonia-~s o o.p,8110s f"E (or 11>..e) Toil KllAOv 
6v611a.TOS (cf. Jas 27), "the number of her honourable name 
is 45 (or ro35)." In P Leid Wxix. io (ii/iii A.D.) we have 
an invocation to rij-ov TO ( 1!1101111) o<.Sl; 0Eol. 8vVllTllL 
(l. 8vva.vTa.L) cj,8E'Y'\'E1T811,. 

(3) The transition from the .foregoing to the meaning 
"possession," "property," is easy, e.g. P Oxy II. 24731 

(A.D. 90), where a man registers on behalf of his brother 
certain property which has descended to him i!: ov61111Tos 
TijS o-1111a.wo11lv11s l<llL l1E1"11AA11xuC11s o.11cj,0TEP"'" l1'1TPOS 
TCTev111111wvaTos, "from the property of the aforesaid and 
departed Tsennamonas, the mother of us both" (Edd.), 
ib. 2491 ( A. D. 80) To 1<11T'1V1"11Kos efs 11E t!; ovo1111Tos Toil 
0110-yv111Tlou 11ou o.SE>..cj,ou, and BG U I. 2 565 ( time of 
Antoninus I'ius) TC), u1rapxov'l'[a.] ,ts l!vo11a. SuEtv, "that 
which belongs to the property of the two." We may also 
compare P Ryl II. 17423 (A.D. u2) o-uvxwpE< iJ 'Hp111<Aous 
[/i.1<upo]v EIVllL Ka.Ta. 1ra.vTa. Tpo1rov +)v 'll'E1ToC11T11L 11 T110-ou
xa.p,[ 0 ]v SLa. TTjS [ TOIV e]VKTTJIT[ E]o,V [p],p>..,[ 0 ]81]K'1S EK[ 0 ]vlTLOV 
K11T[ o Jx~v Toil 6vo1111Tos [ 11<.Tijs] Ets Tov [ T Jij[s 'H]p11KAouTos 
>..6-yov, "Heraclous acknowledges that the v"oluntary notifica
tion of the personal claim made by Tasoucharion in favour 
of Heraclous through the property registration-office is 
entirely invalid" (Edd.). Sometimes llvo11a. is best left 
untranslated, as in P Oxy III. 51322 (A.D. 184) (=Chrest.I. 
p. ;u6) TOV TOKOV TOV [6]v[o]1111Tl 11ou '1Ta.p11-ypa.[cj,e]vTa., 
"the interest debited to me" (Edd.). 

(4) The meaning "person," which is found in Ac 115, 

Rev 3•, u 13, may be illustrated from P Oxy IX. u888 

( A. D. l 3) 1ra.pa. TOU ll'll'oye-ypa.1111i(vou) ovo11a.TOS, "from 
the person below written," llGU I. 11311 (A.D, 143) 
EKO.CTT<t> c\vo1111T, 1r11pa.(yEvo11iv<i>), P Thead 41 10 (A.D. 309) 
S,i-y(pa.,j,Ev) ::Ea.1<a.wv Kilt oL KOL(vwvot) o.1ropwv 6vo11t1-T'!'! 
TO.AllVTll Tp(a., and the late PSI I. 2722 (Acts of Martyrdom 
-v/A.D,) O.'ll'EKT]ELVEV ,J,uxa.s [elSw>..o>..11T]p01v ws 6vo11a.Ta. 
X .,>...a. 'll'EVTO.KOITLO., 

(5) The phrase els (To) llvo11a Twos is frequent in the 
papyri with reference to payments made "to the account 
of any one" (cf. Lat. nomen)-P Rein 4427 (A.D. 104) 
XP'1CT0Ev ets TO Ll,ovuCTlou [ ll]vo1111 XPEWITTTI 'Ep11a.£'1' VEwTEP<t>, 
I' Meyer 813 (,\.D. 151) 'ITa.VTg. [Ka.Ta.-ypa.cj,ijva.,] o-uvfra.sev 
Eis TO TijS yuva.,Kos a.<.Tov llvo1111, and Ostr u6o1 (ii/A.D.) 
S,a-ypa.,j,ov ELS llvo11(11) KA11povo11wv "A1r,8os NoTOU (K11l.) 
A(,Jlos), The usage is of interest in connexion with Mt 
2819, where the meaning would seem to be "baptized into 
the possession of the Father, etc." See further Deissmann 
BS pp. 146f., 197, and W. Heitmuller's monograph Im 
NamenJesu (Giittingen, 1903), where (p. rooff.) the phrase 
is claimed as good vernacular. 'With ,ts llvo11a. = qua in 
Mt 1041f-, cf. I' Oxy I. 37i, l7 (A.D. 49) (= Sdections, p. 50), 
where in an action against a nurse for the recovery of a 
male foundling it is stated-Po<i>..ETllL ov[ 0]11a.T, EAEu8ipou TO 
1Tw11a.TLOV o.1reveyK111T811,, "she wishes (to defend herself on 
the ground) that the foundling was carried off iu virtue of 
its being freeborn." 

The phrase iv (Tep) ovo1111T( TLVos, so common in the NT, 
has not been found outside Biblical Greek, but Deissmann 
(BS, p. 197 f.) compares the use of the dat. in Sy!! 364 
(= 3797'/13 (A.D. 37), where the names of five 1rpEa-l3ruT11(, 
who had signed the oath of allegiance to Caligula 
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taken by the inhabitants of Assos, are followed by the 
words-olTWES Ka.t u1r~p TijS ra:,ov Ka.£a-a.pos ~Ej3a.CTTOV 
rEPl'-0.VLKOV CT111Tl]p£a.s EVS0.1'-lVOL .6.LL Ka.1rLT111A£111L l8va-a.v ToiL 
'l"ijs 11'0AEIIIS 6vo1J.11,TL, The simple dat. is found in BGU IV. 
120523 (B,C. 28) Sos 'AA~£111w• TWL Ila.cl>• TlilL t!11w• OV0f10.TL 
KTA., p Oxy III. 531 25 (ii/A.D.) ... , ... ,i,ov 'PpOVLj-LOV ,rpos 
'Aa-KA1)11'La.611v Ej-L"'• 6vo11a.T•, P Flor II. 22613 (iii/A. D.) 

1ri..,,J,ov a.Ura Eis Twi: T'!' t!11<i> 6vo11(a.)T•, and from the 
inscrr. /HS xvii. (1897), p.411 No. 14 ,rpo<rTE£f10" 6vo11a.T•, 
and GIG 3919 <rTE4'av111TLKoil 6vo1J.11,TL, where, as Evans 
(CQ xv. p. 26) points out, 6voj-La.TL might be rendered 
"under the heading of." 

(6) Other exx. of llvof,La with various prepositions are
p Tebt II. 31732 (A.D. 174-5) lKaa-Ta. E1rLTEAOilVTL t!K Toil 
t!l'-oil a.,rova-11s 6vo,_.aTos, "carrying out everything in my 
name and during my absence" (Edd.), P Oxy VII. 10633 

(ii/iii A. D.) <r'Uf1j3a.AE 'HpwSu ••• t!s OVOfJ,0.TOS j-LOlJ KQ,L 
el,rov a.vT4', "go and see Herodes in my name and say 
to him" (Ed.); P Amh II. 858 (A.D. 78) !Sera. li)\Aa. ia.v 
fuj,wp111 ,l,r' 6vo,_.aTOS TWV vloiv op<Jla.voiv 0.VTOil ~a.pc,,,r£111vos, 
"whatever else I may find to be owned by the orphan sons 
of Sarapion" (Edd.), P Rein 4413 (A. D. 104) m0£110-ev Ta.s 
.:.va.s #1rt T<j, .6.Lovuo-Cov Toil uloii 6v611a.TL, P Tebt II. 40715 
(A.D. 199 ?) a.4'' @V l]XIII ,!,r' 6VOj-LC1,TOS CTOU u[,r]a.pXOVTIIIV, 
"of my property standing in your name" (Edd.), and the 
slightly different RGU I. 1532' (A.D. 152) a.1royp«,J,a.cr8a.• 
iv TU TWV KD,j-Lf]AIIIV a.1royparf>n ••• fa' OVDfl,0.TOS O.VTWV, 
where, as Deissmann (BS p. 197 n.2) points out, the 
reference is to the camels' being entered on the list under 
the name of their new owner; BGU I. 2718 (ii/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 102) a.o-,ra.tofl,a.• ••• ,ra.vTe( = a.)s Tovs 
rf>•AoiiVTa.s CTE Ka,T' llvo,,_a. (cf. 3 Jn15), P Oxy VII. 1070•• 
(iii/ A. D.) TO\IS T]j-L"'V 1r0.VTD,S KO.T 6VOj-LO. ,rpocra.yopEUE KO.L 
llCT11'a.CTE, and the Christian prayer ib. 1059' (v/A.D.), where, 
after a prayer to God for various persons, the petition is 
added ilh!rE (/. ll,J,a.•) Ka.T 6vo,,_a., "look on them severally" ; 
and BGU II. 531ii- 10 (ii/A.D.) Ta. 11'EPLYELVOfJ-EVa. t!voLKLa. 
,rpos lKa.a-TOV llvo11a. TlilV TpvywvTOOV ypa.rf>TJTIIIL. In :\!Gr 
yu1 llv011a. Toil 8eoil, "for God's sake ! " 

ovoµaCw. 
For this verb=" name,'' cf. P Oxy X. 127221 (A.D. 144) 

E'l!'L6£8.,,,_, TO 6.va.rf,opLOV KO.L cl.s•oi • • a.x8ijva.L t!1rt CTE TOV 
'Hpciv Ka.\ TOVS crvv a.vT~ oils a.vTl>s oVOfJ,O.O-EL, "I present 
tbis petition and request that Heras and his associates, whose 
names he will himself give, should be brought before you" 
(Edd.), and the following extract from the official record of 
a judge-BGU III. 969ii. 12 (A.D. 142?) 6v011a.cra.TE oils 
a.tp,t[cr8e. Ila.]o-£'°v ,t1r(Ev)• 'Eyw a.tpoilfJ-[a.• Aoy]yEtvov 
KATJflEVTa., The pass. is found in BGU IV. u6532 (B.C. 13) 
8, -ijs '!'11-\ 6v91+a.tETa.L 9 T9V 'l;Ipa.tc~~\~( ou) Ka.t 'l"ijs 0Epf1ov8•os 
vl[o]s 'Hpa,KA[E£]611[s, and ib: II. 388iii. 13 (ii/iii A.D.) t!v 
tjj l1rL<rT0Afi lypa.lj,a.s T<j, <rTPO.T1JY'!' Toil 'Apcrwo,CTou .,,.,pt 
TlilV 6v011a.CT8ivTIIIV U11'0 TWV SovA(l)V. ov 1rpoa-,ypa.4'11 ~Efl,'ll'pw
VLOS Alo-x £v11s 6vofJ-a.CT8e1.s C:.s 1rp6l3a.Ta. t!Ke£vov o.,roCT11'a.CTa.s. 
The verb is not uncommon in the sense of "nominate," e.g. 
p Oxy X. 12571 (iii/A.D.) 'En-£,,.a.xos OVOj-LO.CT8ELS ,ts 8EK0.-
1rpooTELa.v, "on the nomination of E pimachus to the office of 
decaprotus" (Edd.), ib. IX. 1204• (A.D. 299) 1ra.pa. '11'0.VTM 
Tovs VDf10VS 6vofJ-a.o-8iVTos fJ-O" C:.s ,ts 8,Ka.,rp111TE£a.v, and for 
the corresponding subst. see ib. XIV. 16423 (A.D. 289) 

a.,rocruv<CTT'JfJ-£ er, Ka.Ta. Ta.iiTa. f10" Ta. yp«fJ-j-L"-Ta. ,ra.pa,<rTijva.~ 
1ra.pa. a-ot EV T~ ·o~up-uyx~£-ru tjj OVOfJ-0.CT(q. TU u1r' lf10V 
YEVOfJ-EVTI 1ra.pa. T<t> s~a.CT1JfJ-OT0.T'!' ,jyEj-LDVL, " I appoint you by 
this my deed to appear at home in the Oxyrhynchite nome 
as my representative at the nomination made by me to his 
excellency the praefect" (Edd.). The verbal ovoj-La,CTTOS is 
found in Kaibe/ 2543 (iv/iii B.C.) 1rpoyovo• S' 6VOfJ-O.<rTOL a.1r' 
[a.txp.Jijs: cf. its use as a proper name in P Ryl II. 8813 

(A.D. 156) <rT]pa.TIJw'Ovoj-LO.CTT('!'), For the subst. OVOj-LO.CT• 
TTJS cf. BGU I. 969 (2nd halfiii/A.D,) Ma.po,vos 6voj-L[a.J<rToil 
Tijs 8,Ka.,rp111T£a.s, and for 6vofJ-a.<rTe£ cf. OGJS 21816 (iii/B. c.) 
with the exx. cited there, also BGU I. 31638 (A.D. 359). 

ovoc;. 
The following may serve as exx. of this common word, 

probably borrowed, like Lat. asinus, from some Asiatic 
language (Eoisacq, p. 705)-P Petr Ill. 14o(a)8 (iii/R.c.) 
d1r[o<rTEi:]Mv

0 

j-LOL T~v llvov, P Grenf II. 14(b)>f- (R.c. 225) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 489) CTUVKEXPTJ~[9]a. 6E llvovs j3a.6Lo-ros 
(see s. v. j3a.6£t111) 'll'EVTE . . . ETOLfJ-0.KO.fJ-EV 8e KD,L TOVS TECT
cra.pa.KOVTO. llvous [Tovs cr]~[e]yorf,opovs, P Ryl II. 142 20 

(A.D, 37) ijpocra.v s.a llv111v ,ls Myo(v) 6,crx( =11)w(v) isa.Ko
cr£111v, '' they carried off by means of donkeys a matter of six 
hundred bundles" (Edd.), ib, 14516 (A.D. 38) drf,iJp,ra.o-Ev 
1ra.p' a.VToil llvov 8iJAna.v, "he robbed him of a female 
donkey" (Edd.), P Lond II. 331rnf. (A.D. 165) (= II. p. 
154, Chrest. I. p. 575) 6wcr[o]11ev iTL Ka.Ta.j3a.CvovTL 6vo\Js 
Ttcrcra.pa.s Ka.t a.va.j3a.£vov•n Tovs tcro"s, "we shall give him 
for the down journey four asses, and for the up journey the 
same number," P Oxy VI. 9328 (late ii/ A.D.) la.v 8-uvu a.va.
j3ijva.• tva. i'll'•yvoi:s (cf. Lk I 4~*) TOV 6vov, "if you can go 
up to find out the ass, do so" (Edd.), and ib. I. u2• (iii/iv 
A.D.) 6iJAIIICTOV fJ-OL i\ 'll'AO(<p lsipx[e,] i\ llv'I', "let me know 
whether you are coming by boat or by donkey," a good ex. 
of the instrumental dat. In P Fay 672 (A.D. 80) (=pail) 
llvous Tpets, llvovs = "donkey-loads " : cf. BG U II. 362i, 6 

(A.D. 215) 6v]wv y u1rl> 6ev8pa,, "three asses laden with 
trees" -a rare instance of Coptic syntactical influence 
found in the papyri (cf. s.v. OCTTEOV, and see Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 20). In Herodas vi. 83 o llvos ="the grindstone": cf. 
fJ-VAos 6VLKOS (Mt 186, Mk 9•2). On the 8l1rA111j-La. 6vo,v, see 
Ostr. i. p. 360[. For &v1JAO.Tl]S cf. P Fay 119" (c. A,D. 100), 
and for OV1JAO.o-Lov cf. P Ryl II. 183(a)2 (A.D. 16). See also 
s. v. j3a.8£t ... 

on:wc;, 
"actually,"" indeed," as in Gal 321, is seen in P Giss I. 

221 (time of Trajan) 1rpo ,r]a.V[T]IIIV eilxofJ-[0.]L . • . • T~V 
[yAvKv]Ta.Tl]V o-ov ll,J,w ,rpocrKu[vijo-a.•J vvv 6vT111s cl.,,_o,j3[~]v 
[ ••. ] TijS wcr,j3,(a.s j-LOU KTA. For its use, virtually as an 
adj., preceded by the art. and followed by a noun (r Tim 
53, 5, 16), we may cite Ep. ad Diogn. x. 7, Arist. Apo!. iv. I. 

Cf. MGr TDVTLS," really " : few adverbs in -111s have survived 
inMGr. 

0$01;. 
For llfos, "sour wine" drunk by soldiers, as in Mt 27' 8 

al., cf. P Lond 12458 (A.D. 357) (=III. p. 228) a receipt for 
4000 seo-Ta.L supplied to soldiers stationed at Hermopolis
l)sovs fe<rTa.s TETpa.~•CTXELA£ous. Other exx. of the word, 
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where it is distinguished from otvos, are ib. 85628 (tariff of 
excise duties-late i/A.D.) (=III. p. 92) 'IT>.:liv o?vou K[a.t 
ll]~ous, and ib. u59° (A. D. 145-7) (=III. p. u3) E'Jl"t oivou 
Ka.t ll~ou(s) ol 'ITpoovTES. See also for the word P Flor III. 
3346 (ii/A.D.) ,rp9g-freyKE p.oL Ets i'1nJcrw ycipov (" fish
sauce ") Ka.t ll§[o]s EK Toil K~ou Ka.t e>..0.£0.v, P Tebt II. 
40318 (A.D, 212-7) My[o]s Toil f'-ETp1J8E[VTos] TJP.••v ll~ous els 
T[,)v evEcr]Twcro.v T)f'-Epo.[v, BGU I. 14ii. 13 (A.D, 255) 66ous 
v6pop.•y(oils), and P Oxy XIV. 17768 (late iv/A.D.) llcrov 
XPntoucr, lv TE IT(T'l' t\ llfous (l. 1>fEL) ,ro.po.crxoil 0.VTO<S, 
"supply them with whatever they require in the way of corn 
or sour wine." The dim. 6s(E)£6,ov occurs in BGU II. 
41781 (ii/iii A.D.) lpp1o1cro p.o,, YAUKVTO.TE, Ka.t OSE'6Lci p.0L 
KOf'-LITOV, cf. 12, and the late P Loud u3. II(a)3 (vi/vii A.D.) 
( = I. p. 223) a contract to take the sour wine (Ta. 66(6,a.) of 
one year's vintage in exchange for the sweet wine (Toil olvou) 
of the succeeding year.• "06os is to otvs as EOpos is to E-1,pvs : 
cf. acetum and acies, acer, etc. 

a~v~. 
P Oxy VI. 9007 (A.D. 322) i11roJ3>..118i!vTos ~;• ELS KovSou

KToplo.v Toil o§EOS Spop.ou Toil E1hux ws ElcrLOVTOS frous, "I 
have besides been nominated as contractor for the express
post for the year auspiciously approaching" (Edd.); see the 
editors' note, and cf. Rom 315 otE<S ot ,ro6Es a.,hwv EKXED.L 
a.tp.a.. It may be noted that the express postal service 
(cursus velox) with horses was introduced into Egypt after 
the time of Diocletian, to give way, however, under Jus
tinian to the old service with asses; cf. P Flor I. 397 (A.D. 
396), P Oxy I. 1407 (A.D. 550), and see the introduction to 

P Hamb I. 9. On the form O£ELO. cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 118. 
The comp. 66vTEpov is contrasted with J3a.8vTepov in P Loud 
8996 (ii/A.D.) ( = III. p. 208) in connexion with some purple, 
1rop4>vp,ov. 

oma0sv. 
For the prepositional use of llmrr9Ev c. gen., as in Mt 1523 , 

Lk 232•, cf. the magic P Par 5741230 (iii/A.D.) (=Selections, 
p. 113) ll11"L1T8Ev o.uToii <rTo.8E£s contrasted with an imme
diately preceding 122t pa.>..E lµ-rrpocr9Ev a.uToil K>..wvo.s e>..a.(o.s. 
See also s. v. 6,r(rr1o1. 

, I 

o:maw. 
For 6-rr,rr8Ev (Rev 51-like J uvenal's "scriptus et in 

tergo necdum finitus Orestes": i. 6), cf. P Tebt I. 58 
recto37 (B.c. 11 r) Ta.,r(AoL-rro. OrrE(rrco,, "continued on the 
back," and similarly ib. 178 (late ii/B.C.), For another 
form of" l'. T.O." we may cite P Rev Lxli. 13 (B.c. 259-8) 
~f ... llpo.. See also Meyer Ostr 6115 (iii/B.c.) 61r(rr1o1, "turn 
over," al the end of an account, though as a matter of fact 
nothing is written on the reverse side of the sheet, and 
BGU III. 10021• (B.C. 55), where, at the end of a contract, 
we find-t'ITEypcicl>11cro.v EK TOIV 61r£rr1o1 p.a.pTvp1o1(11) (i. EK 
Toil 6-rr£cr1o1 p.a.pTUpEs), with reference to the names of the 
sixteen witnesses on the back. The superlative 6mcrT1o1TciT1] 
occurs in Preisigke 43085 ( iii/B.c. ?) , unfortunately with 
lacunae before and after. On the Hebraistic influence in 
such a phrase as t11ntv 011"£rru1 TLVOS (Job 398) see Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 47, and on the survival of (0)1r(cr1o1 in MGr cf. 
Moulton Proleg. p. 99. 

onMCoµat, 
"arm myself" is found in the NT only in I Pet 41 : for the 

construction cf. Soph. Electra 996 TOLoilTov 9pcirros j o.-1,Tt) 
8' o,r>..(t••, where Jebb also cites Anthol. Pal. 5.93 .;'IT'Acrrp.o.L 
-rrpos "Ep1o1To. ,rept ITTEpVOLO"L >..oy,rrp.ov. 

onlov. 
For 11-rr>..a. in the ordinary sense of "weapons" see P 

Tebt I. 4819 (c. B. c. 113) E'IT'EA8wv l-rrl. T~V 1i>..1o1 AvKOS cruv 
dilo,s iv 11'1T'AOLS1 "Lycus proceeded to the threshing-floor 
with other persons armed" (Edd.). Cf. PSI II. 16813 (B.c. 118) 
E'ITEA1JAU9evo.L TLVO.S EV 11-rr>..o,s E'IT't TO ITTJfl,0.LVDf'-EVOV X'°fl-0.
In a list of artificers, P Tebt II. 27816 (early i/A.D.), we 
find o-rrAo,roCs (l.-o,os), "armourer." 

onoio~, 
though very common in classical Greek, shows a marked 

tendency to disappear in later Greek. According to Meister
bans (Gr. p. 237) it is not found in the Attic inscrr. from 
B.C. 300 onwards. The word occurs quinquies in the NT: 
cf_ P Oxy I. II8 verso17 (late iii/A.D.) ,lSws Se o,ro(o. EcrTtv 
Ka.l. 1) £EV£a., '' you know what hospitality requires" (Edd.), 
and BGU IV. wzrxv;, 11 cited s.v. i1>..E0pos. Note the 
curious combination &r, o,ro(o.v in P Gen I. 541 If. (iv/A.D.) 
ot6a.s T~V 11"poe( =o.C)perrCv p.OL IITL O'ITOLQ.V ,rpoe( =a.£)pEcrLV 
lxu1 Ka.t ot6o.s Tr)V yvwp.11v fl,O\l IITL yv[w]p.1] o-rro(o. (ITTL)I. 

omfrs 
(in classical Greek "whenever") is freely used for 

''when" in the papyri, as in the later uncials in Lk 63, 
cf. e.g. PSI IV. 432• (iii/B.C.) o-rroTE otiv 6oK•fl,a.t••s, 
cruvTop.1o1s x op1JyE(rr81o1, tva. p.,) vcrTEpwfJ,EV Tots Ka.Lpots, P 
Oxy II. 24J1° (A. D. 79) o-rroTE 'ITEpLfJV, "when she was 
alive," and P Ryl II. 2453 (iii/A.D.) -rrEpt Twv ci.(;6v1o1v 
!Jf'-EA1Jrro.s o,.r9T' ,lij~fJ[rro.]p.•v a.uTwv, "you neglected the 
matter of the axles when we were in need of them" (Edd.). 

onov, 
"where," as in Mk 2•, is seen in P Oxy I. 7611 (A. D. 

179) 6,ro11 a-iw T'!) ci.vSpl. 1<0.To.p.ev1o1, "where 1 live with my 
husband," in P Loud 8548 (i/ii A.D.) (= III. p. 206), an 
interesting account of a journey-Els A,J3v11v 11-rrou "Ap.p.1o1v 
'ITD.(J"LV ci.v8pw'ITOLS xp11crµ'l's.,, "to Libya, where Ammon 
sings oracles to all men," and in the question to an oracle 
P Oxy XII. 14772 (iii/iv A.D.) Et p.lvo, 1111"ou i,,ra.y1o1; "shall 
I remain where I am going?" For the meaning "whither" 
(11-rroL is not found in the NT), as in Jn 7'", see Ostr u625 

(Rom.) IS'IT'O\l 9iAEL-with reference lo the sending of certain 
measures of wheat. "O,rou liv (iciv) = "wheresoever," as in 
Mk 918, may be illustrated from P Eleph 15 (B.c. 311-w) 
(=Selections, p. 2) Elva., Se itp.a.s Ko.Ta. TO.UTO (cf. Ac 141) 

11-rrou ll.v SoKfJL ilpLcrTov ELva.,, "and that we shall live to
gether wherever may seem best," P Oxy XIV. 1639•0 

(B.C. 73 or 44 ?) 6-rrou ll.v TOIL Ko.80>..ou 1rEpL'IT,'ITTt)S T)f'-LV, 
"in any place whatsoever where you may encounter us" 
(Edd.), and ib. III. 48420 (A. D. 138) 11,rou Ea.v o 1<pa.n1TTOS 
TJY•f'-"'V Au!S,os 'H>..,6S1o1pos ,l,r' ci.ya.84> Tov v&p.ov S,a.>..o
ytt11Ta.,, "wherever his highness the praefect Avidius Helio
dorus holds his auspicious court for the nome," (Edd.); 
and=" whithersoever," as in Lk 957, from ib. IV. 728ll 
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(A.D. 142) p.ETEVE)'Ka., 1l[1r)ou ea.v a.[pijTa.,, "tramport it to 
any place that he may choose," with reference to a crop that 
had been cut. With Jn 14• cf. Epict. iv. 7. 14 61rou av 
lmlMw, EKEL p.o• Ka.>,.i.is la-Ta.L (cited by Sharp, p. 89), and 
with 2 Pet 2 11 "whereas," cf. Aristeas 149 and see P Flor I. 
61 46 (A.D. 85) (as revised Clzrest. II. p. 89) O\IX 1l1rou 
8,a.:>..oy,a-p.ot Ka.t ,jyep.ovEs 1ra.pa.ymSp.Evo,. The use of the 
relative adv. 1l1rou (<>1roil, 1roil) for the ordinary relative 
in MGr is illustrated by Thumb Handbook p. 93, e.g. o 
i:1.8pw1ros ( o )1roil ~p8E, "the man who came." 

o·J1;-tapo µai 
can be definitely removed from the list 01 so-called 

"Biblical" words (Grimm-Thayer, p. 695), since to its 
occurrences in the LXX (3 Kingdoms 88, Tob 1219 : cf. 
I' Oxy XIII. P· 4) and the NT (Ac 13 ), we can add such 
early exx. as P Par 4933 (B.C. 164-158) (= Witkowski, 2 

P· 72) et Se 8, 1:1.AAo TL O\IK 011'TC.VETO.£ p.o•, p Tebt I. 245 

{B.C. I17) Ka.l P,'1]80.p.i.is 01rTa.vop.lvwv in;[. . . Of a later 
date we have the great magical papyrus P Par 5743033 

(c. A.D. 300) opK£tw <TE TOV 011'1"0.v8iVTa. To/ '0( = 'I)a-pa.~A 
EV <TTVA<p <j,wTLVo/ Ka.\ VE<j,EAtJ ,jp.Ep•vu, an interesting refer
ence to Exod 1321 (see Deissmann LAE P· 252). On the 
implications involved in the use of 011'Ta.vop.a., in Ac 13 as 
denoting actual appearance as distinguished from vision 
cf. Knowling EGTad !. 

om6~. 
\Vith the use of this verbal adj. in Lk 24•2 (cf. Hobart, 

p. 182 f.) we may compare P Giss I. 936 01rToil 8lA<j,a.KoS, 
"roast pork," in what appears to be a list of goods for a 
feast. The word = " baked " is common with 1rA(v8os, 
e.g. P Ryl II. 1647 (A.D. 171) Kp'lj1rE[l]s E£ O'll'Toil 1rA(v[8ou, 
"a quay of baked brick," P Oxy XIV. 16748 (iii/A.D.) 9Es 
'")V 01rTOV ,,.J.(v8ov 1r[ a. ]pa. T~v 1rAO.T'l]V, " put the baked 
bricks alongside the wall(?)" (Edd.), P Flor I. 5058, 6" 

(A.D. 268), and PSI VI. 7'25 (A.D. 295). 
For the subs!. 611'T'1j<TLS cf. BGU IV. 114317 (n.c. 18) 

tc~[ Ka.up.]lva. TTI Ka.8'1]tcO'll<TtJ 01rT,ja-,. \Vilck en ( Ostr. i. 
p. 693) cites 01rTO.VEvs, "roaster,"" keeper of a cook-shop," 
from an unedited Berlin papyrns of iii/B.C. The verb is 
seen in P Lond 131 recto115 (A.D. 78-9) (= I. p. 173) 
1r•p•<rTEp(e1s) 01rTwp.ev(a.s): if the restoration is right, it is 
used metaphorically in P Giss I. 24• (time of Trajan) o-G l'-11 
Cl'E 9':T1J<TW<T,a-L (/, 9'1)'T1J<TOl<TL), 

onw9a. 
For this class. and vernacular word, which is used meta. 

phorically in Rev 1814, cf. the i/A.D. letter of a tax
gatherer at Oxyrhynchus, P Oxy II. 298, where along 
with much other miscellaneous matter he informs a friend 
~ 38 oil1rw 11'0AA~ v(= o)m.Spa. E)'EVETO EV Mip.<j,, E11'l TOV 
1ra.povr[oh, "there has not been much fruit in Memphis 
up to the present": also P Lond 46220 (iv/A,D.) (= I. 
p. 72) o<ra. a.Kp.a.tEL Ti.iv 01rJpw11. For the adj. see OGIS 
2341 ( end of iii/B.c.) IluJ\a.£0.s 61rwpwijs, the autnmn meeting 
of the Amphictyons at Pylae : cf. J ude12 8ev8pa. <j,8,vo1rwpw<l. 
ll.1<a.p1ra., "autumn trees without fruit." A form 61rwp,p.eios 
(not in LS) should probably be read in P Lond 974i, 3 arnl ii. 5 

(A.D. 305-306) (= III. p. u6f.) (as amended Addenda, 

p. vii.). With 01rwpo<f,uMK,ov (Ps 78(79)1, al.) cf. the 
mention of an 61rwpo<j,vAa.£ in P Oxy IV. 72911 (A.D. 137), 
also the recto of P Ryl II. 244 (iii/A.D.). The etymology of 
61rwpa. may reveal the meaning, " the season that follows 
summer" (cf. 61r-,8Ev) (Boisacq, p. 709). 

Bnw~. 
(1) An interesting use of IJm.,s, in which it is virtually 

a conjunction = "in which case," is seen in such passages 
as p Tebt II. 41432 (ii/ A.D.) 11 A'l]VE(= t)s TOV 'Aya.80.vye:>..ou 
Ea-Tlv, 011'WS TOLS 1ra.,8£o<•>s 8o9u, "the trough belongs to 
Agathangelus, so let it be given lo the children" (Edd.). 
See further Prolq;. p. 177 n1• (2) For 1l1rws, like 1ri.is, 
used in the sense of ws, liTL (cf. Blass Gr. p. 23of.), we may 
recall the letter of the prodigal BGU III. 84616 (ii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 95) O\IK o!8Es, llTL e,:>.. .. 11''1JP9S y•via-Ta.L, El 
yvovva.,, ~'l)'WS 4v9po1rcp [~JT[ ,) o<j,E£Aw O~OAo~ ; "do you no't 
know that I would rather be a cripple than be conscious 
that I am still owing anyone an obolus? " Deissmann 
(LAE, p. 179 n. 28 ) finds a beginning of this usage in 
Lk 2420, the only place in the NT where 6mos is construed 
with the ind. (but cf. Mt 2659 A). A good ex. of 81rws 
c. ind. from the papyri is BGU III. 8304 (i/A.D.) 
8[,E]mp.,f,a.p.'l]V a-[o, TO]V ep.ov liv&pw1rov, 1l1r[ws] KO.Ai.is 
11'0L1)<TL(=EL)S, a-up.~a.A6>V xa.p[a.Ka.] 11'EpL TOV ~[Aa.,i.iv]os 
1'](=l)8£ou a.ilToil Toil .lv96.8e. (3) "01rws, "in order that," 
is seen c. subj. with ll.v in PSI V. 5128 (B.c. 253-2) ,y<l, 8E 
1rp~s T01'S fLEAL<T<TOpyous tl1ropev8'1]V 81rws av El81]<TW ws 
1rwA'i:Ta.L, "I went to the bee-keepers that I might know 
how it is sold,'' and without liv in such passages as P Par 
4616 (B.c. 153) yiypa.<f,a. a-o, ll1rw[s] 'A1roAAwvC<t> 1ra.pa.y• 
y,£:>..us, P Ryl II. 13919 (A. D. 34) 8,o a.~•w• ypa.,f,a., T&i, Tijs 

KWLP,'l]S a.pxE<f,oS<t> g,,..,s a.va.tfJT'IJ<TLV 11'0L1J<T'IJTC.', and p Tebt 
II. 4194 (iii/A.D.) 1rip.,f,ov T~V 6vov B1rws a-<f,pa.y,a-8ij. On 
the relative use of 1l1rws and ll1rws 1:1.v in the Attic inscrr. 
see Meisterhans Gr. § 91. 30. (4) For ll1rws after .1pwTa."' 
and similar verbs of asking, exhorting, etc. (as in Lk I r 37 

al.) cf. p Tebt II. 4094ff, (A. D. 5) E11'l T;JS 11'0AEOJS <TE 
iJpwT'lj<TO. Sovs <TOL (Spa.xp.a.s) ~ 011'WS Aucnp.a.xcp So,s KO.l 
epwT11a-ns a.ilTov ot(=u)1r~p lp.oil ll1rws y TEA,jous p.o£tc~~~s 
(l. p.uKAous) a-uv.-op.ws 1rip.,f,'I]•, "at the metropolis I gave 
you 12 clrachmae and asked you to give them to Lysimachus 
and ask him on my behalf to send me at once 3 he-asses 
without blemish" (Edd.), P Amh II. 131 8 (early ii/A.ll.) 
p.•A'l]<TC.TW a-o, ll1rws a.yopa.a-9ii T<l. KEvwp.a.Ta., " see that the 
empty jars are bought " (Edd.), and P Oxy I. 676 (A. D. 

338) tl1r,8£8wp.( a-o, ll1rws Els ~pyov 1rpoa.ya.yo,s TQ. KEKEAeua-
p.lva., " I petition you to carry his orders into effect." An 
apparent ex. of 11,,..,s c. inf., where we would have expected 
.;l<TT•, is to be fonnd in P Teht II. 31530 (ii/A.D.) ~X' ycl.p 
<TU<TTC.TLKCl.f [o]'l)'WS TOV C.11'L9ovVTa. P,ETa. <j,povpo.s To/ a.px LEpL 
1rlp.1rw, '' he has instructions to send recalcitrants under guard 
to the high-priest" (Edd.). MGr 61rws IC~ 1:1.v, ''however." 

8Qaµa. 
In P Goodsp Cairo 35 (iii/n.c.) (= Witkowski, 2 p. 47) 

~So]f{ [p.o], v[v]y 1repl. TOV opa.p.a.TOS 8,a.a-a.<j,ija-a.£ a-o,, 
1l1rws etSij•s KTA,, opa.p.a.Tos refers apparently to a "vision" 
granted in sleep : cf. P Par 5 I 38 ( B. c. I 60) TO Bpa.p.a. TovTo 
TE81J( = i)a.p.a., of a "vision " in the tern pie of Serapis in 
Memphis, and Syll 760 (= 3 II28)3 Ka.9' Bpa.p.a. of a simi-
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larly granted v1s10n of the goddess Isis (" quia <learn per 
somnum viderat" Ed.). We may a.dd the fragment of an 
uncanonical gospel P Oxy X. 1224 Fr. 2 nctoii. 3 KO.L 
[,ra.pEcM'O..,.E]vou 'It](<rou) [e]v opa..,.a.[TL Aeyn] T( 6.8[ll!'-l••s; 
where there is possibly a reference to a vision of encourage
ment granted to Peter after his Fall (see the editors' introd.). 

O(!aau;. 
For llpa.<r•s = "seeing," "the act of sight," cf. vVlinsch 

A F 426 (iii/ A.]),) opKltw 0-E TOV 8eov TOV T~V llpa.<rLV 1TO.VTL 
6.v8pw1T'(' xa.p,o-0.!'-EVOV, p Lond 461'7 (iv/A.ll.) (= I. P· 70) 
eyw .t.,., o O.Kt<j>a.Aos 8a.(p.wv EV Tots 1TOIJ'L v gx w( v) T~V 
llpa.ow, and the dedicatory Sy!! 774 (= 3 1141)2 (Imperial) 
6.ya.811 Tvxn- ~Tpa.Tla. ii ... ~P TfJs opa.o"Ews e.~ --6.1if1-'1TP• 
Swpov, a.n offering made by Stratia to the goddess Demeter on 
account of restored sight. For the meaning "appearance," 
as in Rev 43 , cf. P Leid Wxiii.36 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 127) 
() fl,ETO.fl,Op<pov ... EVO!o EV TO.LS opa.o-EO-LV. A curious use of the 
word occurs in OGIS 5666 (B.c. 237), where it is employed 
as a title of the daughter-goddess of the Sun-llpa.o-w 
a.uTou, i.e. "oculum Solis" (see Dittenberger's note). In 
an inscr. in C. and B. ii. p. 653, No. 564, we find ELS 
llpa.o-w Ka.t ets 6>-.ov To o-wp.a. a.-i,T<p Ka.t els TEKva. Ka.t Els 
~(ov, '' sight, body, children, life," all of which are to feel 
the KO.Ta.pa., ll<rE 6.vy•ypa.p.p.eva.[, l]o-(v if the tomb is dis-· 
turbed. Ramsay thinks the curses are Jewish. For opa.
o-E(a.s = opa.o-ns in the sense of "visions" (as in Ac 2 17) 

see P Strass I. 356 (iv/A.D.) with the editor's note. The 
word, which survives in MGr, was commonly used by the 
Church Fathers to denote the "visions" of the monks. 

ogar6~. 
P Grenf I. 47" (A.D. 148) o 8~ AeoVTa.s E'II'L Tou 1ra.p6YTOS 

oux opa.TOS, tp.cpa.v~s KO.Ta. TO 6.va.yKa.LOV ,rpoijA9ov. Cf. s.v. 
a.6pa.TOS, 

ogaw 
(cognate with our beware) is clearly durative wherever it 

occurs in the NT (Proleg. p. rro f.). The verb is rare in 
the popular language, its place being taken by ~l\.e,rw and 
8Ewpiw: but it is wrong to say that it is "dead" after i/A.D. 
See the exx. from late Greek and especially from the papyri 
cited by Abbott CR xx. p. 232 f., e.g. BGU I. -2485 (i/A.D. 
-cf. Berichtigungen ad I.) <l,s opas, ib. I I. 66a16 (ii/ A. D.) 

opaTa.L, and the edict of the Emperor Julian P Fay 2020 

(iv/A.D.-cf. Archiv ii. p. 169) El 0.ffOTETO.KTO.L TOV AuTo
KpO.Topa. bpav ... a ... LV 0.UTOLS fl,ETIJ. T00-0.VT']S K00-!'-Ll5T']TOS KO.L 
<rwcppo<rvV']S ( cf. 1 Tim 22) Ka.• eyKpa.Tela.s Ta. Tijs ~a.o-LA•la.s 
8,o,KouvTa., "if they have all been commanded to watch the 
emperor himself acting with so much propriety and discretion 
and moderation in the affairs of his kingdom" (Edd.). 

'Opa.w in its literal sense of bodily vision may be illustrated 
from P Rev Uli, 13 (B.c. 259-8) (= Chrest. I. p. 35I) l~w 
llpa., " look on the back " of the papyrus sheet. 

The verb which is used in the LXX as a t.t. for appear
ances of the Divinity and similarly by Paul (r Cor 91, 156ff, 
al.) is found in connexion with dreams in such passages as 
P Par 51 8 (account of a dream in the Serapeum-B.C. 160) 
(= Selections, P· 19) lta.£[cpVtJS] 6.vvyw TOVS ocpea.>-..,.ovs p.ou, 
Ka.\ opa. [Ta.s] --6.18vp.a.s EV T<ji 8180.0-KO.A'JI(> TOU To8ij[ToS, 

'' suddenly I open my eyes and see the twins in the school of 
Tothes," ib. 44 11 (B.C, 153) iyw ycl.p Ell'UffVIO. opa. 'II'OV']po., 
followed by 13>-.e ... ., MEVeStJ!'-011 KO.TO.TPEXOVTO. .,.., and ib. 456 

(B. c. 153) ( = Witkowski2, p. 85) opw EV T<e iiffV'(' TOV 
8pa.ire8'1v MEvlStJp.ov 6.vTLKElp.Evov iJp.tv. See also P Leid 
wxiii.26 (ii/iii A.D.) o-e, TOV a.,lToyEVV']TOV 9eov, TOV ffO.VTO. 
<l,( = l,) pWVTO. Ka.l. ffO.VTO. O.KOVOVTO., KO.L ... ~ opwp.Evov, and 
the iv/A.D. Christian sepulchral inscr., P Hamb I. 223 Y],~ 
9eo\l l'-•ya.>-.o,o TOIi o-i,Sfao-r' lSpa.KEV 6.v1ip : cf. Jn 1 18, 

I Tim 616• 

The meaning "see" with the mind, "perceive," " dis
cern," may be traced in such exx, as P Hib I. 444 (H.C. 253) 
opWVTES Se 0-E KO.Ta.pa.8u.,.ouvTa. .:ILp.tJV s.,v KO.L vvv EffLO-TELAa.C 
0-01, " but seeing that you are negligent I thought it my duty 
to send to you instructions again now" (Edd.), BGU IV. 
1078; (A.D. 39) AoL,rov ovv, EO.V Aa,~(l) TO. KEp ... a.p.,a. (!. 
K<pa.l'-10. or Kepl'-a.T,a.), lhJ,ol'-a.,, T( I'-• 8Et 'II'OLEi:v, P Oxy X. 
1293" (A.D. rr7-38) lhJ,wp.a., 1ra.Aw T(s <roL ~a.<rTa.;n, and 
P Fay 2010 ( Imperial edict-iv/ A. D.) <l,s EK TWII ,ra.p011Tw11 
opw, "so far as I see under present conditions" (Edel.). 
The sense of "experience," as in Lk 3•, may be illustrated 
by p Oxy !. 120• (iv/A.D.) XP~ ya.p TLVO. opwvTa. a.ta.tJTOII EV 
8tJO-TUXLCZ, Kll.V 6.va.xwptv KO.L ... ~ a.,rAws .,.c1.xa.,o-8a.1 T4i 8E8oy
f1,EV'(', "when a man finds himself in adversity he ought to 
give way and not fight stubbornly against fate" (Edd.). 

For llpa. 1'-'I c. nor. subj. (Burton§ 209), as in I Thess 515, 

cf. BG u I. 375 (A.D. 50) !Spa. ovv ... ~ a.-i,Tov KO.TO.o-xns, "see 
then that you do not detain him," P Oxy III, 53215 (ii/A.n.) 
llpa. I'-~ IO..>-.ws ,rp~ns, In Mk 1" <>pa. does little more than 
add emphasis, cf, ib. 531 8 (ii/A.D.) opa. f',']6evt 6.118pw1rwv 
lv TU otK(q. 1rpoo-Kpo[ v]o-ns, " take care not to offend any of 
the persons at home" (Edd.), ib. 5276 (ii/iii A,D.) llpo. l'-11 
Cl.fl,EA'JO-l]S, EffE• ycl.p eyw O.UTOV KO.TEX"'•" do not neglect this, 
as I am keeping him " (Edd.). 

The colloquial o-v 6\j,n in Mt 27• (cf.H, Ac 1816) may not 
mean more than "you will see to that" (Proleg. p, 177): 
Gildersleeve, on the other hand, finds in the fut. an impera
tive conception, "see thou to that" (Syntax i. p. 116 n. 1). 

For exx. of the phrase cf. Epict. ii. 5. 29, iv. 6. I r. The 
perf. 61rw1ra., " I have caught sight of," is found along with 
t1wpa.Ka. in the same document, P Petr II. 17 (3)7, 9 (Ptol.). 
In the late P Lond rr3. 37 (vi/A,D,) (=I. p. 208), the lease 
of a farm, provision is made that the cutting and the carrying 
away of the hay are to "look to" the landlord (opwvTwv 
,rpos o-e, ad te spectantium) for their accomplishment: cf. 
Jn 1937 lhJ,oVTa.L Els , .• where Abbott (Joh. Gr. p. 245) 
finds the idea of reverence. See further s.vv. ~ll.faw, El8ov, 
and 9Ewpew. 

o(!y~. 
For opy') in the sense of natmal "anger," "passion," c,. 

p Leid wxxiv. 31 (ii/iii A.n.) (= II. P- 161) IITa.v i,,roTO.O-US 
(!. ii'II'OTO.o"o"US) cp6~ov i] opy')V, BGU IV. 1024iv. 20 (end 
iv/A.ll.) ... ~ [KO.TEX]wv ;n[v o]py~v Ecj,OVElllJ'EV a.,lT~V WcpEL. 
The common Biblical use with reference to divine wrath 
may be illustrated by such passages from theinscrr. as OG!S 
383210 (mid. i/B.c.) TOVTWL Sa.,.,.ovwv opy~ Ka.t 8E"1V QffO.VTWV 
a.-i,TwL Ka.t yivEL ,rpos li,ra.o-a.v TLjJ,wp(a.v 6.vElAa.TOS gO-TW, a11d 
Syll 887 ( = 3 1237) 6 where any one disturbing a tomb is 
warned-~;n SE K( a.t) opy~v p.eya.AtJV Tou p.•ya.Aoll --6.,6s. 
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See also Aristeas 254 yLVwCTl<ELV SE 6Et, 6 .. ST. 8Eos TOV 1ra.VTa, 
1<01Tf-LOV 6,o,icEt f-LET EVf-LEVE(a-s ica-t x wp1.s opyijs &:,r6.crris, In 
Rom 1210 the subst. should be personified, "Make room 
for the Wrath (the Divine Retribution which alone can do 
justice on wrong)": cf. 59 , r Thess 2 16• 

oeyt!;oµat, 
"am angry," is seen in P Par 63 viii. 3 (B.C. r65) .!yC:. Ta. 

f-LEYLITTQ, -iiYV"'f-L0"1J1-'EVOS 11"11"0 ITO\I ICQ,L f,LEf,LCl-8eu1eC:.s ~TL ,rpo
Tepov Tois f,LEV ci.6,1<1Jf,LCl-1TLV o.,ra,pa,l(a,>,..,,,.T.,S [6]pylteCT8a,, l(a,\ 
6u1Txepa.Cvew KT>,.., and Sy!! 804 (= 3 u70) 5 (ii/A.D.) Ka.Ta. 
6t1 TOIi ,r;>..o-Ov EV AtyeCvn ,!l(i;>..f\llTEV f,LE 1-'Tl ,ro;>..M. opy£tECT0a.,: 
cf. also the restoration in P Iand 162 (v/vi A.D.) b >,.a.f,L,rp
(oTa.Tos) l(up,os [~t,Liilv] op[y£t]~~- On the' Western. reading 
opyLCT8E£s Mk lu see Nestle Plli!ologia Sacra (Berlin, 1896), 
p. 26, but cf. Deissmann Sprachliche E1forschu1ig, p. 3of. 
1\1 Gr Opl1.CTp,Evos, '' angry,'' (' furious.'' 

oeylJ.o,. 
This NT /1.,r. elp. (Tit r 7 ) ="prone to anger" (iracundus) 

occurs in Didache iii. 2 1-'Tl y£vou opy(>,.os· o6tJyE• ya.p '1 
opyT) 1rpos TOIi ,j,ovov. 

oeyvt&.. 
On the accent of opyuloa., "fathom" (Ac 2728), see Winer

Schmiedel Gr. p. 72. The word is found in the fragment 
of a metrological work, P Oxy IV. 66939 (later than 
A.D. 287) ot 8 (1r'JXELS) opyu,6., q[pyui.a.] 6l EITTLV '1 6,o.CTT4o'LS 
Tiilv x•piil[v, "4 cubits an opyu,a., which is the distance of 
the outstretched hands" (Edd.): cf. Archiv iii. p. 440. 

ogeyoµat 
is found ter in the NT (I Tim 31, 610, Heh u 16) in the 

sense "seek for," "long for," but in Kaibel 448• oil TLVOS 
[a,v]T<j, D.VT01(4CTLYV'JTWV xetpa.s opefa,[p,lJvou, the concluding 
phrase is = J3otJ81Jo'4VTOS, "having come to the assistance 
of," rather than " having sought assistance from" : see Her
werden Lex. s.v., and cf. P Oxy VI. 90211 (c. A.D. 465) ,!,rt 
To(vuv ot lK6Ll(OL t!1revo118tJ.,.a,v t!v Tuts .,,.,5>,.E.,.ELV ,rpo[s] T4' 
l301J8ELa-v lipl~a,• Tots cl.6,Kout,Llvo,s KT>,.., " therefore, since 
advocates have been devised in the cities for the purpose of 
lending assistance to the oppressed," etc. In r Tim 31 Field 
(Notes, p. 204) prefers the translation" aspires to" rather than 
"seeketh" (RV), to bring out that the idea of ambitious seek
ing does not necessarily belong to the word itself or to its 
connexion: see his exx. from late Greek, and add Polyb. v, 
ro4. 7 ,rpa,yt,La.Twv ( = imperii) &plyET<i• ( cited hy Parry ad 
I Tim 31). MGr plyot,LUL. 

oesiv6,. 
The itacistic form opwos, which is read by WH in 

Lk r"9 , 
65 is amply attested in the papyri, where the word 

is regularly used to describe all canals on the border of the 
desert, e.g. P Strass I. I74 (A.D. 124) Ell opwij (sc. 6,wpux,) 
IlciTo'wVT(<ws) BuKx(•a.6os), "on the desert canal of 
Patsontis at Bacchias" (see the editor's Introd.). See 
also Aristeas ro7, u8, and cf. s.v. Hpos. 

oes~t,, 
" strong desire," has a bad sense in the only passage 

(Rom 127) in which it is found in the NT, but Matheson 
(Epictetus i. p. 31 f.) has shown that in Stoic philosophy 
the word is neutral, and that if in certain passages (e.g. i. 
4. 1, iii. 22. 13) Epictetus speaks of the necessity of re
moving or postponing it altogether, that is because he is 
addressing those who are still under discipline, learning 
how to avoid what is evil, but not yet fully attracted towards 
what is good. See also Epict. ii. r3. 7, iii. 9. 18 and 22; 
ancl CR xxxi. (1917), p. 172 f. 

oe0ono/Jew. 
This verh used metaphorically '' make a straight course" 

is found only in Gal 2u and in later eccles. writers, who 
have borrowed its use from that passage. Westcott (St. 
Paul and :Justification, p. 27) thinks that the verb may 
have been a word of Antioch, or of Tarsus, and that it has 
a kind of ''sporting" ring about it. Burton ad Gal /. c. 
cites 6p861ro8es l3a.£vo11TES from Nicander Al. 419. 

oe06, 
is used of "standing'' hay in l' Land u652 (ii/A.D.) 

(= III. p. 191) [xopTJ O x>..wpo-0 6p9oii: cf. ib. 755 verso I 
(iv/A.D.) (=III. p. 221) where "standing" columns 
( eo'TiilTES corrected from &p8o£) are contrasted with those 
that have fallen (X<if,La.1. KE(p,,vo,). In Sy!! 54018 (B.c, 

I 7 5-1) "Jl"OLWV 6p8a. 11"0.VTCl- ,rpos 1(0.VOVa. 6L1JVEK~, we have 
the meaning" straight." The metaphorical use of the adj. 
is seen in PSI V. 5498 (R.c. 42-1) 6p8T) CTT'Jo'Of,LD.L ci.1rivuvT£ 
CTou, with reference to the attitude of a servant to her 
mistress, and BGU I. 248" (i/A.D.: see ib. 11. 594 note) 
8«l. ya.p TT)V [IT]T)[v] ,rpov[o],a.[v] Ell 6p8oi• ~"EL YE•VE<J'8a.• 
(l. y£v,.,.9u,) : cf. P Oxy III. 4901• (A.D. 124) Ka-L {o'TLV p,ov 
'1 o'cppuyts 'Ap1roxpa.TOV 6p8o-O, the signature of a witness, 
Kaibd 3971 p,upnp•ov &p8o-O l3£ou, and OGIS 32910 (mid. 
ii/l!.c.) cl.,r' op8-ijs, "from the right" (way): Heh 1213• MGr 
6p86s (lipTOS in Eastern dialects: Thumb Handbook p. 18), 
"straight," " correct" ; " steep." The last meaning recalls 
the cognate Lat. arduus: 6p8os, however, had originally an 
initial, and probably also a medial, digamma (* Fop86s, 
* Fop8Fos) (Boisacq, p. 7II). 

og0owµew. 
The meaning of this NT 11. ..... Etp, (:i Tim 216 : cf. Prov 

36, u•) is by no means clear, but on the analogy of 
the similarly formed K4LVOTOf-LE"', "make a new or strange 
assertion," it seems best to lay the main stress on the adj. 
and to understand by op9oTot,Lio, TOV >..oyov, '' teach the 
word aright.'' Sophocles (Lex. s.v.) renders "expound 
soundly" : cf. the use of opOOTot,L(a, = ''orthodoxy" in 
eccles. writers. Parry (ad 2 Tim I.e.) adopts the su~gestion 
that the metaphor may be derived not from road making 
(TEf,LVELV 06611), but from the mason's cutting stones fair and 
straight to fit into their places in a building, and compares 
the use of their simplex subst. in Syll 58717 (B.C. 329-8) 
,.,. .... 8 .. TEL TijS TOf,LijS TWV ,._,e .. v, and 22 TOf,LT) l(D.L 1(0f,LL6T) 1(4L 
8l.,.,s Tov >,.(8ou. A different turn is given to the verb by 
Paspati, who translates "preach fearlessly" on the ground 
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that in MGr 6p8<l. Ko'lrr4 is used to denote "dearly and 
fearlessly": see Exp III. i. p. 238. 

or20r2t(w, 
" rise early," takes the place of the classical 6p8p•v"' in 

13iblical Greek (except in Tob 96 B): see Lk 21 38 and the 
LXX saepe. According to Thumb (Hellen. p. 123) the 
dependence of the verb on the Heb. 0'!lt;ii1 in the sense of 
"rise early" is very improbable, and r~f~r~nce is made to 
such analogous verbs in MGr as vvxTopevw, "work through
out the night," and JUCT1Jfl.•p•4t.,, " do something at 
midday." 

OQ0QtY6,. 
This late form for llp8p,os (see s.v.), is condemned by the 

Atticists (Lob. Phryn. p. 51). In the NT it is confined to 
Lk 2422 (cf. Rev 2218 TR), but is found quater in the LXX. 

og0r2io,. 
For this adj. ="belonging to the morning," "early," 

which is read in the TR of Lk 2422 , cf. BGU IV. 120825 

(R.C. 27-6) tva. Se ••8-iis TO llp8p,ov TOU &.v8pco(,ro\l), 'll'E'll'OfJ.<j,6. 
o-o, ~v Te8e,Ta.L 11.£0-8.,crw, where the editor suggests that To 
llp8p,ov = "his morning greeting," "his first deed." The 
comparative is seen in P Par 4920 (B.C. 164-158) (=Wit
kowski2, p. 70) Ka.t &.,reA\lo-a. ,t.,.a.s a.1iT6iL 6p8p£Tepov 0..8,tv, 
BGU IV. 1201' (A.JJ. 2) 9p~p(T<pov Ti\$ ... [To]v t!v[•J
O"ToiTos fJ.1JVOS Ila.Ove,, and · P Strass I. 37u (iii/ A. D.) 
6p8pfr,pov ':)VV [ .•• ], "recht bald nun ... " (Ed.), 

o-(!0Qo,. 
P Fay 10810 (c. A.D. 171) i,,ro TOV llp8pov, "about dawn," 

the same phrase as in Ac 521 : cf. P Flor III. 30511 (iv/A. D.) 
llp8poll, "di buon mattino" (Ed.). 

oe0cik 
In P Petr III. 56 (b.)10 (B.c. 269-258) an official swears 

that he will manage affairs in connexion with the dykes 
uprightly and justly-To. x "'fJ.a.TLKO. ,rpa.yfJ.a.Twcr,o-8a., 6p86is 
Ka.t 8,Ka.£ws, Cf. P Eleph 93 (B.C. 223-222) '?\I~ 6p86i~ C?Vf 
,routs a.[vupa.M11.•vos Ta. ,r]pa.yfJ.a.Tu, and P Ryl II. 1771' 

(A. D, 246) .,.,pt SE Tou 6p86is Ka.Aois [ y•y•vijcr9u,, "but as to 
whether this has been rightly and fairly done." 

Del( ro 
in its primary sense of "divide,'' "separate from," is 

well seen in OGIS 335112 (ii/i B.C.} El]s TT)V oSov T'iJv 
cip(touo-a.v [ T]~v TE II,Ta.va.(a.v Ka.t [ riJv . . . . .. : cf. 
P Fay 1266 (ii/iii A.D.) l1rt fJ.EA• (/. fJ.EAAEL) op£t .. ,.8u,, "since 
the boundaries (of a piece of land) are to be fixed" (Edd.). 
From this it is an easy transition to "fix a limit to," 
"set apart," as in Ac 11 29 (cf. Field Notes, p. l 19). The 
verb is construed with an acc. of time, as in Heb 47, 

in P Flor I. 61•5 (A.D. 85) (as amended Chrest. II. p. 89) 
'IY•fJ.OVES .,.,v[ T ]a.eTCuv lllp,cra.11 ,rept Tou ,roA"xpov[ C] .. v : cf. 
Aristeas 157. For the pass. of what has been appointed, 
decreed, as in Lk 2222, cf. P Par 6392 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr 
III. P· 26) TOU s .. ~. TOU ,rpoo-Ta.y11a.TOS .:.p,O-fJ.EVO\l KE[«j,Ju
Aa.£0\l, "the assessment defined in the decree" (Mahaffy), 
P Land 116813 (A.D. 18) ( = III. p. 136) fJ.ETa. TT)V .:,p,crfJ.EV1]11 

PART V, 

&,,r6Socrw. Similarly of time, P Fay II 16 (c. B.C. 1I5) t!v 
TOLS S,a. Toiv =11.P0Au(01[ V] op,cr8,,ow xpovo,s, "within the 
periods fixed by the contracts" {Edd.\, P Amh II. 501 • 

(B.c. ro6) iv Toi, .:.p,crfJ.EV"'' xp6v.,,, P Tebt II. 32711 (late 
ii/A.D.) fJ.ETa. Tbv [<l,]pLO-fJ.EVOII xp6vov TTJS [t]'ll'LT1]p~crE01S, 
"after the appointed term of his office" (Edd.). For the 
subst. op,o-11.6s, "boundary," cf. llGU II. 5992 (ii/A.D.) 
i .. s op,crfJ.OV Ka.p,roiv, ib. IV. ro91 25 (A.D. 212-3) (<j,opoll) 
T[o]O SL' E'll'L9"[KE],f,, .. s op•crf-LOV «j,a.[,]VOfJ.EVO\l, p Amh II. 9711 

(A.D. 180-192), where certain properties are set forth as
yCTOVES Ka.8cos 8La. TTJS TOU opLO-fJ.OU '11'0pE£US S1JA00[ T ]a.L 
VOTOlJ Kut ALj3os oLKo'll'(ESa.} Evvo£8,u AEYOfJ.(Eva.), "adjoined, 
as is set forth in the survey, on the south aud west by the 
plots called Eunoidia" (Edd.), and the in trod. to P Strass 
I. 3 I. Note the curious use of the word in Exod 811 

.,.,pt ToO op•cr11.oO Toiv j3uTpa.x.,v, "about the limitation of 
the frogs (to the rive;)." In MGr op,cr11.6s ="order," 
"command," cf. opLO"fJ.OS cro\l <j,LpfJ.a.11,, "thy order is an 
imperial decree (firman)." 

oewv. 
For this word, which in the NT is always found in the 

plur. ="boundaries," i. e. "territory," "district" (Lat. 
fines), cf. P Grenf II. 15li. 3 (B.C. 139) !Sp,a. Kut y<£Tove[s 
T ]ijs g>,.1JS yijs voTOlJ Ka.t &,.,.11>,.,..,Tou vf)cros • A«j,po8CT1]s . . . 
Ka.\ vijcros A.11Tou, P Tebt II. 277"• (astrological-iii/A. D.) 
t!v fJ.EV KpoVO\l op(o,s, p Fay 386 (iii/iv A.D.) l!ws Toil/ oplwv 
E'll'OLK£o\l, "as far as the boundaries of the farmstead," and 
BG u IV. 1049• (iv/A.D.) E'll'L TOLS over, T14V ISAOIV ivy,ypa.
fJ.fJ.EVOIV &.p[ollpc;i]v op(o,s. For op,o8(e)£KT1]S, "one who 
marks out boundaries,'' see BGU II. 6166 (ii/iii A,D.). 

oext(w. 
For opK(t.,, "adjure," with a double acc., as in Mk 57, 

Ac 1913, we may cite the imprecatory tablet from Hadru
metum, written in iii/A.D, but composed not later than 
ii/A.D., which Deissmann reproduces in BS p. 274 ff., e.g. 
opK(t., O"E, Sa.,fJ.OVLOV 'll'VEVfJ.a. TO ev8a.S, KECfJ.EVOV, . . . TOV 
8,011 TOO 'Appua.11 KTA,, "I adjure thee, demonic spirit, who 
dost rest here, by the God of Abraan," etc.: cf. OGIS 229" 
(B.C. 246-226) opKLO"ll.TOIO"Q.V Q.VTOVS ot &,,roSELX81JcrOf-LEVOL 
'11'pEcrj3EllTlll TOV ISpKov TOV iv TTJL OfJ.OAoy£u, y•ypa.fJ.fJ.EIIOv. 
For opK£tw Twc\. followed by Ka.Ta. with gen,, as in 3 Kingd 
2 42, cf. the magic papyrus P Land 121•<2 (iii/A. D.) ( = I. 
P· 92) opK£t., O"E Sa.£11.wv Ka.Ta. T14V 1301181111.a.TOII/ O"OlJ, al. 
See also s. vv. lvopK(t.,, efopK£t.,, 'OpK(t., is still used in 
MGr. 

oexo,. 
P Petr III. 56 (d)12 (iii/B.c.) .:111.ocra. cro• TOIi 'll'a.Tp,ov 

11pKOII t'll'i. TOU TOTUfJ.9~, ib. 10410 (B.C, 244-3) KE[XEL]poypa.
<j,~KQ.O"L TOV ,t8,o-fJ.EVOII ISpKOII TDCJ"OUTOlJ fJ.EfJ.L0-8wcr8a.,, '' they 
have written under their hands the usual oath that it was let 
for this amount" (Edd.)-with reference to a farm holding, 
BG U III. 100216 (B.c. 55) .!a.v Sl Tls o-o, ISpKos ~ {,r(Suf;,s 
ffl"L~A1]8i\L '11'Ep1. Q.UTl4V, ,!yw UUTOS E'll'LTEAEO-OIL KTA.-a deed 
of'sale, and P Ryl II. 882• (A.D, 156) ~ boxos ,t11v T't' 
ISpK['!', '' otherwise may I be liable to the consequences of 
the oath "-a common formula. Cf. also the unusual 
formula P Eleph 23"0 (B.C. 223-2) E[v]opKoii[VTL] fJ.EfJ. 11.[o], 
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[E]v E('], ·cj,•opKOVVTL 8~ lvoxor Elva.• Til• o.a"eJMa.L 'l'OV gpKOV. 
With Lk 173 cf. Pelagia-Lege11den p. 139 iv llpK'I' ,tx,v -roii 
l'-1J yEUa"a.<J"8a., 'l'L. 

For an oath sworn on the Gospels see P Land V. 1708228 

(A,D. 567 ?) iKa.c:r-rov -roii-rwv Evwp.cS-rws 9ep.ifvov llpKov 4,ra.v'" 
-roiv c:rE'll"l'wV p.eya.A'(= ,£)wv, and cf. P Mon I. 120 (A.D, 574) 
-rov .ivl!Sp.o-rov Ka.\ cj,p,K-rov llp1<ov e,r\ -roiv 8tlwv 1<a.\ o.xpa.v-rwv 
Ka.\ c:re,r-roiv KELp.1JAlwv ("relics"). On various forms of 
oaths from the inscrr. see Herwerden Lex. s.v. llpKos, and 
for the idea of "fence," "something that shuts you in" 
(cf. the cognate ip1<os), underlying the word cf. Murray 
Rise ef the Greek Epic, p. 265 f. The dim. gpK•ov is found 
in OGIS 45316 (B.c. 39-35). 

oe:-ewµoa{a. 
This rare word = "taking of an oath" with reference to 

the whole action is confined in the NT to Heh 720, 21 , 28 . 

For the neut. op1<wp.cSc:r,ov see Sy!, 592 ( = 31007)29 (B.c. 
130-100), and for the plur. OGIS 22982 (iii/B.c.) -ra. 8~ 
tep,ta. -ra. ets -ra. [ clp] 1<wp.oc:r•a. iv l:p.,ipv']• [So-rw cl -ra.p.£a.s 
Ka.A]Atvos. The easy transference to 1st decl. is suggested 
by such analogies as o.v-rwp.oc:r,a., For op1<wp.cS'l"]s see P 
Grenf I. l 1ii. 17 (B.C, 157), and cf. Preisigke Farhwbrter s,v. 

o(jµ&.w, 
used intransitively as in all its NT occurrences = "rush," 

is seen in P Strass II. 10017 (ii/B. c.) ,ts cj,v'Y'lv olpp.']c:ra.11, 
"took to flight," and similarly P Tebt I. 4824 (c. B.c. u3). 
For a somewhat weakened sense cf. P Oxy I. 118 versu21 

(late iii/A.D.) ~xwv ~v xa.pw olpp.•(= '])c:ra.s, "when you 
have obtained what you went for" (Edd.). The verb is 
construed with the dat. in P Oxy IX, 120410 (A.D. 299), 
when a certain Oxyrhynchite "made a design upon him 
(one Plutarchus) and ventured to nominate him for the 
<leccmprimate "-a.v-rcii op~p.evos 'l'E'1'0Ap.1JKEV <1,V'l'OII ovo-
1'-0.tELV ,ts 8EKa.,rpw-r,,a.v. For the mid. in the sense of 
origin, "starting from," cf. P Tebt II. 39717 (A.D. 198) d.,ro 
l'-'18,vos opl'-wl'-lV'], "not on the basis of any claim," and 
such late exx. as P Hamb I. 239 (A. P. 569) 0.1'-'IT'EAoupywv 
opl'-Ctl!'-EVCIIV ~V d.,ro 1<!1S1'-1JS '!~.a.vos ... , Ecj,Ec:r-rw'l'ES 8~ 
EV'l'a.vi)G. E'IT't -rijs a.[v]-rijs 'All'l'LVOECIIV 'll'OA{ECIIS), PSI VI. 6864 

(vi/A,D, ?) op]l'-!ISl'-EVOS EK -rijc:rSe Tijs Kl!Sp.']S, and P Mon I. 17 

(A.D. 574). For the metaph. usage of the verb we may cite 
Epict. ii. 6. 10 et 8,f YE if8ELII 11-rL IIOa"ELV !'-OL Ka.8,,1'-a.p-ra.L 11iiv, 
1<a.\ olpp.o,v ll.11 e,r' a.v-ro, "nay, if I really knew that it was 
ordained for me now to be ill, I should wish (" direct my 
impulse") to be ill" (Matheson), and Aristea.s 270 6s ya.p 
E'll't '1'0 'll'AEOIIEK'l'ELV clp ... a-ra.,, ,rpoSo'l"]S 'll'Ecj,VKE, The compd. 
E~opp.a.m (LXX) is seen in P Oxy IX. 121620 (ii/iii A.D.) 
9E<OII ya.p 8EAoll'l'CIIV c:r,r1,i8w EeOPl'-TJa"<l,L ,rpos iip.o.s, "for with 
the help of the gods I am hastening to set out to you" 
(Ed.). 

oeµ~ 
in its literal sense of "onset," "rush," is seen in such 

passages as Sy// 318 (= 8700) 24 (B.c, 117) lc:r-r1Eev (" re
pressed ") -r,)v l,r.cj,Epop.tll']II -roiv pa.ppa.pwv opp.71v, P Oxy 
VI. 901• (A.D. 336) 'il'-E'l'EpOL xvpoL 8,io -r,)v DPl'-'lV 'll'OLOU· 
l'-EVOL i,r\ iJ!'-E-rEpov iSa.cj,os, " our two pigs making a rush 
into our piece of land" : cf. Ac 14 6 and see Field Notes, 

p. 122. The metaph. sense, "impulse to act," as probably 
in Jas 31 , may be illustrated by the petition P Grenf II. 7816 

(A. D. 307) o.va.y1<a.Cms ,..,pt ,ro[>..>.oii] "1'1JII OPl'-'1" ,ro,oiip.1vos 
,rpos 'l'OV a"OII ... ,ya.>.,t[ 011, ,jyE ]l'-C:.v 8Ea"'ll'0'1'(1,, -ra.8, l'-a.p-rii
po ... a.,: cf. M. Anton. iv. 40 'll'WS opp."fi l'-'4 '11'0.)l'l'(I, ,rpa.c:rc:rEL, 
with relation to the world; and see s.v. opl'-6.w. Thackeray 
( Gr. i. p. 38) cites opl'-1) = ill;)tl, "fury," in Ezek 3", Dan 
0 86 , as an instance of the tendency on the part of the 
translators lo use Greek words of similar sound to the 
Hebrew. 

8eµ'Y}µa. 
The meaning of this NT li.,r. elp. in Rev 1821 is doubtful. 

It is often rendered "a rush," "a mighty onset," as in 
Dent 28'9, but Charles (ICC ad !. = II. p. 107 f.) suggests 
that the meaning is rather ''indignation," as in Hos 510 a!. 
See s. v. opp.71 ad fin. 

oeveov. 
This dim. form, which is, however, to be translated simply 

"bird" in Rev 182, 1917, 21 (cf. Mk 4•W), occurs uncon· 
tracted on the veno of P Petr III. 71 (iii/B.c.) ot 81Jpru-ra.t 
-rwv o.yp(wv opvlo,11: cf. also P Ryl II. 98(a)8 (A.D. 154-5) 
,rii.11 llpy[10]y, and P Land 12591• (iv/A.D.) (=III. p. 240) 
llpv,a. ,y. For other dim. forms see P Oxy XIV. 1729• 
(iv/A.D.) opvL9Cwv, and p Fay u816 (A.D. II0) o.yop~c:rov 'I'll,· 
opv,8a.p,a. -rfjs ,top-rijs, "buy the birds for the feast" (Edd.). 

O(!'Jll~. 
This Doric form, which is read in Lk 13" ~DW, is at

tested in the papyri, e.g. P Lond 131 recto 125 (accounts
A.D. 78-9) (=I. P· 173) i!pv,e, 1((1,L 'll'EpLc:r-r(Epa.is). The 
word survives in the MGr (Cappadocian) opv'x: cf. Thumb 
Hellen, p. 90£., Archiv iv, p. 490. 

oevt, 
was specialized at an early date to mean '' cock" or '' hen," 

just as liAoyov was restricted to the meaning "horse" as 
early as iv/A.D. (Hatzidakis Etnl. p. 34f.): cf. the use of 
"fowl" in English. The word is naturally common in food 
accounts, e.g. P Tebt II. 468 (late ii/B.c.) i!pv,9a.s ~' P 
Oxy IV. 7389 (c. A.D, 1) 6pv,s c:r,Su-r,) ee i!Sa.(-ros) ci, "1 bird 
. . . from the water" : note also the provisions prepared in 
expectation of a visit (,ra.povc:rla.) from the 8,o,K']'l'T)S Chry
sippus, P Grenf II. 14(b)3 f. (B,C. 264 or 227) '1-ro,p.a.1<a.p.1v 
•.• 6pv•9a.s 'll'EV'"JKOll'l'a." [IIJ~•a. xflv1s .,,.,11-r71Ko11-ra., llp
VL8ES 8,a.1<.Sc:r,a.[,], ,rep[,]c:r-rp,81i:s EKa.-rov: cf. 3 Kingd 423 

6pv£8wv EKAEK-rwv an1~ng Solomon's delicacies-the only 
occurrence of the form opv,s in the LXX (Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 152 f.). In a i/B.C. memorandum of rent, P Goodsp Cairo 
9, Pates acknowledges leasing an island for the sixteenth 
year for forty-five artabae of wheat and ten birds- 8 opv,9a.s 
•· A cj,opos &p11£8wv, "a tax on fowls," is coupled with 
a cj>opos ,rpopa.-rwv, "a tax on sheep," in P Strass I. 67 
(A.D. 228). From the inscrr. we may cite a Lycian inscr., 
J HS xxxiv. (1914) p. 5, No. 108 Po\/Aol'-a.• 1<a.&· ~-ros 9,iec:r9a., 
[,jp.]Etv o.AEK-ropa. Ka.\ llpvEL8a. -re>-t!a.[v] Ka.t 1<a.A[1JV· For 
op11(e),8w11, "fowl-house," see P Oxy IX. 1207• (A.D. 
175-6 ?). The same document refers to "8 laying hens in 
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perfect condition" (Ed. )- 9 opvE(9wv nkEloov -roK6.Soov oKTJ: 
cf. P Oxy XII. 1568 (A.D. 265) order to a poultry-dealer 
(opvL9a.s) to supply two hens and twenty eggs for a birth
day festival-,ts y•vfo·,a. 1Ia.v6.povs TOK«8Es 6110 . . . ~a. 
e(KOO"L. MGr l>pv,8a., opvce., "hen." 

oeo0sa{a. 
Ac I 7•• has hitherto been regarded as the only instance 

from Biblical or profane Greek of this compound=" bound
ary'' (cf. Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 22), but it is now found in 
a closely allied sense in Priem 4zii. 8 (after B.c. 133) 6,Ka.la.v 
ELva., rKpLVa.v T"qV] 'Poo6loov KpLcrLV TE Ka.i opo9,cr(a.v, "ils 
deciderent que le jugement des Rhodiens et leur delimitation 
etaient equitables '.' (Fouillac .Recherches, p. 37), 

O(!O,. 
That l>pos is used in the papyri to denote the" desert" is 

seen in the reference in P Tebt II. 38381 (A.D. 46) to the 
keepers of the registry-offices of Te btunis and Kerkesucha
on-desert-T<iiv ,rpos yp(a.c!>El'!') T•lh(1JVEws) Ka.i KEpKEcrou
x(oov) "Opovs. Cf. also the following passages showing that 
the "desert" was the regular place of burial-P Oxy II. 
27427 (A.D. 89-97) 111rupxu s~ a.VTw, ~'ll"i TOV 0.'11"0 >..,l3os 
!'-[- .••. , ,] l!povs ~JJ,LCT\l JJ,Epos T«c!>ov, P Ryl II. 153• 
(A.D. 138--161) (v Ta.ts ~v[•<T]f111-o•s Tov l!povs ')JJ,Epa.,s, "on 
the high days of the cemeteries " (Edd.), and P Grenf I I. 
77zi (iii/iv A. D.) ( = Selections, p. 121 ), a letter regarding 
funeral expenses, which include a pou1·boii-e to a vEKpoTa.c!>os 
for conveying a body •ls TO llpos for burial. According to 
Bell (P Lond IV, p. xvii.) l!pos came to be used as a 
synonym of !'-OVa.CTT')p•ov ( = "desert-monastery"). The 
ordinary meaning "mountain," which survives in MGr, is 
seen in P Leid Wiix. 36 (ii/iii A,D.) (= II. p. 149) ..; (!. a.t) 
,rlTpa.,, K(a.t) Ta. op11, K(a.i) iJ 86.>..a.o-<Ta. KTA, For the un
contracted gen. pl. opeoov, as in Rev 615, cf. Aristeas 119 
EK TWV ,ra.pa.KELJJ,lvoov oplwv Tijs • Apa.l3(a.s, and see Schweizer 
Ferg. p. 153. Cf. opwos s.v. opuvos, 
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P l'etr ![I. 46(4) 4 (Ptol.) Tots TO 8EJ!-~LOV oputa.CTL l, "to 
those who dug the foundation, 5 (drachmae)," BG U IV. 
1121~5 (B.C. 5) Ta.s ,rka.y(ovs S,]Jp'!Ya.S ,ra.pa.[8a.1Jmv Ka.t] 
oputuv, P Lond 46133 (a spell-iv/A.n:) (= I. p.75) l>pvfov 
l,ri 8 8a.KT1JkollS, and P OxyI. 1218 (iii/A.D.) a.VTOS o 4'a.vE£a.s 
UVCI.VKO.CTETOO (l. a.va.yKa.CTQTOO) a.VTcJ.S opvyijvE (!. opvyijva.L, the 
late 2nd aor. pass.), "let Phanias himself have them (acan
thus trees) dug round." This last document shows also the 
compd. 'IT"Ep•opuCTCToo- • l\611 ~v TU CT')l'-Epov ,rEpuopvyiJTooCTa.v, 
'' Jet them be dug round to-day." From the inscrr. we may 
cite OGIS 48361 (ii/A.D.) la.v TLVES lv Ta.ts oSo•s xoilv .op1JCT• 
CTOOCTLV . . • KIDA\JETO>CTCI.V CI.VTOIIS ot cl.JJ,ci>oSupxa.,. 

og<pav6,. 
In P Petr II. 39(e) (Ptol.) we have what appears to be a 

list of taxes paid by orphans, and beside one of the names 
the note has been scribhled-(7)18 o-/iK l<TTLV opci>a.vos a.>..>..a. 
lltos .0.a.•c!>tiVTov, "he is not an orphan, but the son of Dai
phantos." The word (=Lat. o,·bus) is common in petitions, 
e.g. P Flor III. 3197 (A.n. 132-7) Tov 8~ [d.JS.>..«1>,Sov .,.ov 
clpc!>a.vov 0VTOS, p Tebt II. 3261 (c. A.D. 266) i,,r~p 8llyCI.Tpos 

6pc!>a.vijs Ka.\ KCI.Ta.6Eovs T1)V ..;>..,K(a.v, 8eCT'll"OTa. 'IYEfJ-WV, lKE
T1JpCa.v n9Ep,tV1J l1ri TO crov JJ,iyE8os KCI.Ta.ci>Evyo,, " on behalf 
of my orphan daughter who is under age, my lord praefect, 
I make this supplication and take refuge in your power" 

. (Edd.), PThead 194tf. (iv/A. n.) Tous d.S,KoVJJ,Evovs 6pcl>a.vo[vs], 
TJYEJJ,.l.V 8e1T'll"OTCI., EK8•KELV E~oo8Ev TO JJ,<ya.kEtov TO CTov· ECl.\l• 
TOS To[C]v\JV opc!>a.vos KCI.Ta.kEk,.,.JJ,EV1JS (!.--'vos) CTTEp1J9Ets 
EKO.Tepc.iv TWV yoveoov OVK o>..(y[ ov] d8,Koii .. a., KTk., and P 
Lips I. 41 2 (end iv/A.D.) dl'-ci>o•v To•v yoveow clpcl>a.v..;. See 
also P Magd 1314 (B.C. 217) with the editor's note, and 
BGU IV. 120914 (H.c. 23) ws av Ml3t1s TO ypUfl,JJ,CI. EJJ,l3a.>..oii 
(sc. •ls ,r}..otov) T0V TE opcj,a.vov Ka.\ T1)V T01/TOU JJ,1JTEpa.. The 
more general sense of the word may be illustrated from MGr 
as in the distich, Abbott Songs, p. 226 No. 50, where a lover 
mourns that his mistress is going away leaving him friendless 
-Ka.( JJ,' cic!>(vu opci>a.v6', the same combination as in Jn r416 : 

see also Epic!, iii. 24. I4 4s opci>a.vous cic!>u(s, and ib. 15 
oi>SE(s ECTTLV 6.v8poo1ros opcj,a.v6s, d.>..>..a. ,ra.vToov ci•t Ka.t S,riv•
Kws o ,ra.T')p ECTTLV o K1J66JJ,Evos (cited by Bauer HZNT ad 
Jn 163~). Forthe form clpcl>a.v,Kos see P Grenf I. 1717 (c. B.c. 
147 or 136), I' Oxy VI. 8884 (iii/iv A.D.), and for the subst. 
opci>a.vELa. cf. p Par 3911 (B.C. 161) EJJ,l3ke,j,a.VTES ..• Els T1)V 
EKELVO>V opc!>a.vna.v, and P Fay 94• (A.D. 222-235) a formal 
release given by an orphan girl to her late guardian-T'I' 
yt]VOJJ,EV<t> Tijs opci>a.vE(a.s a.u-rijs t'll"•Tp0'11"'1'-

oexioµat. 
For the subst. opx1JCTT')S cf. p Strass II. 926 (B. c. 244-3) 

'Ovop•s [op]x1JCTT')S, p Oxy III. 526• (ii/A.D.) d.va.j3E(=a.C)
voo CTIIV [T,ii 6p]X1\<TTTI, and for opxiiCTTpLa., "dancing-girl," 
cf. P Grenf II. 67 (A.D. 237) (= Selections, p. 108), a con
tract for the services of two dancing-girls for an approaching 
fe~tival- 4 ff- 130,,>..o.,.a., [E]Kka.l3E•V ,ra.pa. CTOV 'f[. ]CTa.tv [ op Jxii
CT'rp,a.V CTIIV ETEpq. JJ,•ci'. [k]n[ Toup ]y')CTLV T)JJ,•V KT>.., (cf. Ml 146

). 

For references to music and dancing in the papyri see a paper 
inSAMiii. p. rr7ff. 

0~ 
is found as a demonstrative pronoun in P Ryl II. 14414 

( complaint of assault-A. D. 38) &s 8E EK Tov eva.vTCov 6.>-.oyov 
a.118£a.v .,.o, E'll"LX E•p')ITCI.S ,ra,pEXP')CTCI.TO JJ,O• ,ro>..>..a. Ka.\ /iCTx 1JJJ,CI., 
"whereupon he opposing me made a brutal and odious 
attack upon me and subjected me to much shameful mis
handling" (Edd.): cf. Mk 1523, Jn 5n. For &s p,lv • , . 
&s Se, "the one •• the other," as in Mt 21 35 al., see P Oxy 
IX. rr897 (c. A.D. l 17) E'lrLCTTo>..a.s Sfo as rypa.,j,a. ~v JJ,EV CTOL 
-l')v St ~a.l3E£V'1', and for &s Se solitarimn see PSI. IV. 313 8 

(iii/iv A. D.) with the editor's note. 
"Os 6.v (luv) c. conj. = "whosoever" may be illustrated 

Ly P Par 4622 (B.c. 153) (= Witkowski•, p. 87), 'll"Ept '1v a,, 
130,,>..11, ypa.ci>•, P Grenf I. 306 (B.C. ro3) l[ci>J' ots B.v oiiv 
i>l'-"'v 1rpoCT8eoovTa.,, P Oxy IV. 74333 (B.c. 2) lv ots ea.v CTov 
,rpoCTSE1JTa.,, 39 v,rEp .iv la.v 0e>..us- For the comparative 
usage of 6-. 6.v and 6s t!uv, see Thackeray G,·. i. p. 68, cited 
s. v. 11.v. The relative preceding its " antecedent " is com
mon, e.g. I' Amh II. 3516 (B.C. 132) ,,-ci',v iKci>op(oov ~s yEoop
yoil<T, tEpa.s y!js ~oKvo,ra.loll 9Eo\l l'-•yukov, "the rents of the 
land sacred to the great god Soknopaeus which they culti
vate " ( Edd. ). 

Pleonastic !Is is seen in P Ryl II. 1603 (A.D. 28-9) ov 
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(!. wv) TO. p.frpa. 6>..11s Tijs ot1<Ca.s Ka.i a.-iiAijS a 1rpoyELTD.L, "of 
which the measurements and adjacent areas of the whole 
house and court are as aforesaid" (Edd.). Cf. also P Oxy 
I. II 715 (ii/iii A.D.) i!g WV 8..icn,s TO<S 1ra.,8£0,s O"Ol! iv i!; 
a.-iiTwv, "one of which please give to your children" (Edd.). 

A few exx. may be cited of l!s with prepositions-P Petr 
II. 40 (a)26 (iii/B.C.) (= III. p. 149, Witkowski', p. 42) ii.cj,' 
ov (cf. Lk 13"') 'lj tl>..ecj,a.vTTJyos Ka.TE1rovTCo-811, BGU I. 2529 

(A. D. 98) a.cj,' ~s (sc. ,jp.lpa.s, cf. the ellipsis of cllpa.s in Lk 745 ) 

[ea.]v a.1ra.[t]T[11]8n: P Petr II. II (1) 8 (iii/n.c.) (= Selections, 
p. 8) yp6.cj,E 8' 'ljp.tv Ka.i 0-11, tva. El8oip.Ev EV ots Et, P Tebt I. 
5841 (n.c. II 1) (=Witkowski', p. 104) ,!v ots Eto-,v (" in quo 
numero comprehenduntur ") o, 8,a. Toii vop.oii Kw(p.o)yp(a.p.
p.a.n,s): p Oxy VII. 10276 (i/A.D.) eg oii Ka.i tlsEXDfl-EVOU 
p.ol! Tijs Tw[v] -ltvExupa.o-fl-EV"'V 1rpoo-l30>..ijs, "when I there
fore pursued my right of entry upon the transferred property'' 
(Ed.}: P Amh II. 3116 (B.C. II2} olcj,' w, (cf. Rom 512) 
Ta.ga.p.ev11 is~! EV cj,ll'TEla., TOV TO'JrOV cj,oCv,;,, "on the under
standing that, having paid this sum, she shall retain the 
plot planted with palms'' (Edd,), P Oxy II. 28612 (A D. 82) 
,!cj,' ots lOv,o,s 'lj a.o-cj,6.AELa. 1rEpLEXEL, "with the other guaran• 
tees contained in the agreement" (Edd.): BGU III. 84612 

(ii/A. IJ.) (=Selections, p. 94) 1ra.,1ra.C~8wp.a.t., Ka.8' av 8, 
( = 8e,, 'Nile ken) Tpo1rov, "punished I have been, as I 
deserve": and P Ryl II. 14413 (A.ll. 38) v1r~p ov ~X"' 1rpos 
a.vTov evexvpou, "concerning a pledge I have against him'' 
(Edd.). 

TCs is used for l>s in BGU III. 8225 (iii/A.D.) evpov 
yeo(= w)pyov, .,.,s a.U'Ta. EAKVCTTI, a.>..>..a. Ta. cr1repp.a.Ta. T[s 
8,80, :-a usage of which there is no instance in the NT. 
On the other hand Radermacher (Gr. p. 63 note) finds in 
Mt 2650 ETa.tpe, ,!cj,' 8 1r6.pEL the earliest ex. of 3s in place of 
the interrogative Tls, and refers to Usener Der hl. Tychon, 
p. 50. He thus supports the AV rendering of Mt I.e.: cf. 
Sharp Epict. p. 41 f. For another suggestion see Rendel 
Harris, Exp Txxxv. p. 523 f. 

In MGr l!s is rarely used even in writing, and has dis
appeared in common speech : " so simple a form ceased to 
satisfy the desire for emphasis" (Jebb in Vincent and Dick
son, Eiandbook to JIIodern Greek, p. 302). It survives in the 
compound iv4>, "during,''" while" (cf. Ev {p 1\1-k 2 19, Lk 5:M, 

Jn 57). 

oaa-ci,, 
"as often as," with M.v and subj., as in I Cor 1125 f., Rev 

II6, is seen in BGU IV. rrr5 22 (B.C. r3) 00"0.KLS EO.V 8en, 
P Hamb I. 373 (ii/A.D.) oo-6.KLS o!a.v ellpro dcj,opp.~v, yp6.cj,w 
o-o,, and P Giss I. r 2 5 (ii/ A. D.) 1ra.pa.1<a.Aw o-E ovv, TEKVov, 
00"0.KLS EO.V p.e~>..ns 'ITEp.,j,a.L, EV'T111r1JV (something to do with 
weaving?) p.o, T"OLD.VTTJV 1rip.,j,ov. For the construction with 
the ind. cf. P Oxy III. 471 52 (ii/A.n.) 00-a.1<,s 11£""811 fl-ETa.• 
>..a.j3etv lo-TLo.O"EO>S, "whenever he was invited to join the 
banquet" (Edd.). 

8, ye. 
For the emphasis imparted hy this combination, as in 

Rom 830, cf. p Flor III. 370• (A.D. 132) ~£111 dpollpwv is 11.s 
y~ ,11-Ccr8wo-a.s tT[lJeo,s 1rpos as o-iix ig ... 1rpuy11-a., " apart 
from the six arourae, which as a matter of fact you let to others, 
and with which I shall have nothing to do." 

8aw,, 
"holy,"" pious," is of course common in inscrr. dealing 

with religion. Note Sy!/ 814 ( =" l 199) 7, a leaden plate 
from Cnidus containing an invocation of l!o-[,]a. on certain 
persons if they restore a trust (11"a.pa.8~K11) and a.v[oo-,a.] if 
they do not. . The meaning seems to help us for llo-,a. 
.6.a.utCS in Ac 13M (from LXX: Field Not(s, p. 12r), as 
does the corn bination 60-,a. Ka.i EAEv8epa. in other inscrr ., 
such as Sy!! 8 r 5 ( = • 11 So) 6 ip.o\ 8' e({)11 llo-,a. 1<a.t t>..,v8epa. 
op.oo-Tey110-6.0"1]• ij w, 1ro[Te] .,.p,;.,...,, E1rL11"AEKop.ev11•• For the 
adj. see also a iii/n.c. law regulating mourning for the dead, 
Sy!/ 879 ( = 3 1219) 25 where it is laid down regarding 
women who do not conform-f',11 l!o-,ov a.vTa.ts ,tva.,, .:.s 
a.o-e~ovo-a.,s, 8vELV p.118,v\ 8Ewv hri. 8e1<a. lTTJ, and notice 
P Flor III. 33411 (ii/A. n.) o-cj,p6.y,o-ov To 8a.1Ta.v118tv civo.Arop.a. 
ELS 'TOUS 8110-a.upovs, Els Tf (" a vulgarism for a simple n" 
(Ed.)) 60-,ov (O"TL. The acc. fem. pl. oo-Cous in l Tim 28 is 
best explained as "an isolated slip, affected by the analogy 
of other adj. in-,os fem." (Moulton Gr. ii. p. 157). On 
the 30-,0, 'Iou811io, of P Par 68 c. 1-1 as the successors of the 
'Ao-,Sa.fo, of the l\faccabeun period. see the introd. p. 348. 
Deissmann, however, prefers to regard it as a general title 
of honour self-applied by the Alexandrian Jews (BS p. 68 
n. 2). In Aristeas 234 "to honour the gods" is said to 
consist -o-/, Swpo•s oli8E 8uo-£cus, &.>.>..a. 'f"X ijs Ka.8a.p6.,.11.,., 
Ka.1. 8,a.>..~,j,eu>S oo-£a.s ( cf. 2 Mace I 2 46 ). 

oai61:11,, 
This subst., which in the NT is confined to Lk 1 75, 

Eph 424 , may be illustrated by P Leid Di. 13 (B.C. 162) 
( = I. p. 2 5, cf. P Par p. 282) 1r1p\ fl-EV ovv 'TO\l'TO>V So• 
(l. 80£11 or rather SotEv) O"OL O ~npa.1rLS 1<a.i ii •ro-,s E11"a.cj,po
S,o-C[a.]v, xa.pLV, p.opcj,,)v 1rpos 'TOV ~a.O"LAfa. Ka.1. 'T~V j3a.o-CA,o-
O"a.V, 8L°us fXELS 1rpos TO 8e10v OO"LO'T11Ta.,Sy//521 (~ 3 717) 6 ' 

(B.C. 10~-99) lcj,poV'TLITEV 8[E] Ka.1. EV ll.llo,s 1r>..,Coo-LV ,.,.,.a. 
1rO.O"TJS oo-,cS.,.11'rOS Ka.'t 8,[,J.,-~p110-ev 1ra.vTa.S vy,a.CvoVTM Ka.1. 
o-rotop.lvous, and OGIS 3831

• (the proclamation of Antiochus 
I.-mid. i/B.c.) 1ra.p' ll>..ov TE Tov ~£ov wcj,811v /i1Ta.o-, l3a.cr,
>..e£a.s olp.ijs Ka.i cj,llAa.K11 1rLO"'TO'TnTTJV Ka.1. Tlp,j,,v a.p.£p.11Tov 
,jyo"p.•vos -n)v oo-,oTTJTa., where it no doubt represents the 
Zoroastrian aslw, "right." The word is used in a similar 
wide sense of what is just and benevolent towards men in 
Prime 61 12 (before n.c. 200) E'll"OL~o-a.vTo 8E 1<111. T,)v 
a.[va.crTpocj,,)v T,)p.] 1ra.p' ,jp.tv ,.,.,.a 1rno-11s Ev1<00-p.£a.s 1<a.\ 
oo-,6T?JTDS, and more particularly of piety towards the gods 
in ib. ro83" (after B.C. 129) Ka.AOV a.1ro8,,yp.a. TijS TE 1rpos 
8,ous OO"LOTTJTDS Ka.i TijS 1rpos 'T'lV 'JrOALV cipio-, .. s (cf. 
Rouffiac, p. 81). With ocr,cS.,.11s as an honorific title cf. s.v. 
a.yLoT11S, 

oafw,. 
p Lond 21 11 (n.c. 162) (=I. p. 13) o-u 81! li>v 1rpos .,.l, 

8e,ov oo-£ros 8,a.1<eCp.,vos 1<a.\ o-/, j3ouMp.,vos ,ra.pa.j3ijva.£ TL 
TwV ;lv TwL ,epw• E11"11YY•Ap.evrov. The combination with 
8,Ka.lros, as in I Thess 2 10, is common, e.g. P Par 63 viii. 13 

(B.C. 164) where the writer claims-iyw ya.p 1r,crT1110-a.s 0-0£ 
Tf Ka.1. 'TOLS 8,ots, 'ITpos oils ocr(o,s Ka., .. S,1<a.C111s [1roAL]
'TEUO"O.fl-EVOS Ep.11uTOV a.p.,p.,j,,p.0£p11..-ov ,ra.plcrx11p.a.•, and, from 
the inscrr., Priem 4612 (i/H.c.) •~v[•]~q,[s fl-EV .,,.pos Tous 
1ra.Tplous] 8,ovs, bo-lw; 81; Ka.• 8LKa.lros v[pos TOYS a.v8p1»1rOl!S. 
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See further Apo!. Arist. xv. rnb .ftnem. and for the com
bination with D.fl,Efl-'IM'"'S Clem. R. Cor. xliv. 4. 

oaµ~ 
is used of the "sense of smell" in P Rein 5410 (iii/iv A.D.) 

where, with reference to certain consignments of wine, the 
writer instructs his correspondent-a.1ro OO"fl,ijS cru c;i,>lTos 
xop[,j)'1JO"OII ?, "tu feras le choix toi-meme d' apres ton 
flair" (Ed.). In P Leid Wix. 22 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. III) 

provision is made-iva. ic(a.l) X"'PLS Tiilll 8vf1,,a.JJ,O.Tw11 ,j 
8va-£a.ocrl'-11" 1ra.p•xn: cf. 2 Cor 2 14 ff., Eph 52

, and see Nestle 
ZNTW iv. p. 272, vii. p. 95(, on a "sweet smell," as a 
sign of the presence of deity, also Field Notes, p. 181 f. 

oaor;. 
The varied uses of llcros in the NT can be readily illustrated 

from our sources. Thus for the meaning "as great as," 
"how great," "how much," as in Mk 518, cf. P Tebt II. 
310' (A.D. 186) &la-a. (l. !!era.) ixw iT'IJ, "for my term of 
years" (Edd.), ib. 314• (ii/A. D.) 6crov KO.fl,[a.]Tov ~veyi<a., 
"how much trouble I had," ih. 37822 (A.D. 265) TO. CLAAa. 
Ila-a. ica.811icn, "all else that is fitting," and P Oxy VI. 903°' 
(iv/A.D.) a.>lT'l ot8,v llcra. KEKT1)Ta.,, "she knows how much 
she has possessed herself of" (Edd.). From this it is an easy 
transition to practically the meaning "all," as in ib. 89813 

(A. D. 123) li1ro8,cr8a., llcra. lxw Ell T1] '06.cr~[,] KT1]f1,0.Ta., 
"to mortgage all my property in the Oasis" (Edd.). The 
combination 1ra.11Ta. llcra., as in Mt 712 al., is very common, 
e.g. BGU IV. rr13 11 (B.C. 14) ,ra.]11n1. llcra. 'lrOT. icrxev [o 
1ta.T1]]p, P Oxy I. II55 (ii/A.D.) (= Se!~ctions, p. 96) 
1ta.11Ta. llcra. ~v ica.81JKOVTa. i1ro£11cra., "everything that was 
fitting I did" : cf. also the rhetorical 1roll.ll.iilv llcrwv ll.ex8Enwv 
ica.\ O.VTLAEX8E11Tw11 (with its curious attraction) in the late 
P Mon I. 1431 (A.D. 594). "Ocros 16.11 (civ) generalizes, "how 
great soever," and in the plur. "as many soever as" (Mt 
1818

, 22•, al.). Thus in P Amh II. 85 6 ff. (A.n. 78), an 
application for a five years' lease of land belonging to orphan 
children, the writer states that he desires to lease TO. KO.Ta.
AEALfl,JJ,EVa. ,ra.vTa. i<a.9' 0118111r0Toil11 -rpo,rov Toi:s a.>lTo-0 vlots 
c\prj,a.voi:s li,rl, ~a.pa.1rl .. 11os, "all the property of every kind 
bequeathed by Sarapion to his orphan sons," and adds-
1<a.\ 6cra. dll.ll.a. E0.11 a.rj,evp"' ,1,r' 01/0fl,O.TOS TIOII vliilv c\prj,a.11iil11 
a.1lTo-O ~a.pa.1r(w11os, "and whatever else I may find to· be 
owned by the orphan sons of Sarapion" (Edd.). For other 
exx. see P Tebt II. 441 (A.D. 91-2) a.povpa.s 8vo -fiJJ-LlrlJ i\ 
Ila-a., E0.11 ~er,, "two and a half arourae or as many as there 
may be," p Ryl II. 81 10 (c. A.D. 104) llcrolJ EO.V xpe(a.11 
tx .. cr, ii8a.Tos, "as much water as they may have need of," 
P Tebt II. 3157 (ii/A.D.) 6,rws fl,0L [1rEfl-1Vns] 6crov [l]a.11 'Ii, 
"that you may send them (sc. garments) to me at any cost," 
and P Ryl II. 2439 (ii/A.D.) llcra. 1roTE oiv '1a.y a.va.1111.Awcrns 
(/. a.vll.Awcrns) LS -r-ltv TOii l<A1JPOlJ 1(0.TEpya.crla.v, ~I'-''" EVAoy
']11"011 E1r1. ll.o-yov, " put down to our account everything you 
expend on the cultivation of the holding" (Edd.). For ELS 

ISa-011, "as long as," see ib. 8998 (A.D. 200) '1s 80-011 fl,EV oijv 

8vva.f1-CS JJ,O• li1rijpXEV, "as long as I had the power": cf. 
Mk 2 1

• lla-011 xpovov. The commoner phase '1rj,' ocrov, as 
in Mt 915, al., is seen in P Tor I. l i. 23 (B. c. u6) iv o( 

1rpoyo110£ fl-OlJ 1<e1<vpC,v1<a.11 ,1rj,' ocrov .,,..p,ijcra.v, "over which 
my ancestors exercised lordship as long as they lived," and 
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Preisigke 431713 (c. A.D. 200) o1l[8]Ev 8tll.w 1ra.pa.<crxE•11> 
cro, i1rrj,' ocrov iv 'All.•~a.118p(a.v ••p.•, "I do not wish to 
provide you with anything as long as I am in Alexandria." 
For the same phrase meaning "as much as " see the restora
tion in P Ryl II. 81 6 (c. A.n. 104) ,1rj,'] ocrov o, 1<a.Ta.cr1rop•'i:s 
ij8EA011, "as much as the inspectors of sowing wished" 
( Edd.). The MGr '1vocr'I' may mean "in so far as" or 
'' so long as." Kue, Oo-ov, '' in proportion as," is found in 
Heb 33, 720, 927. Wellhausen (Einl. p. II) pronounces 
ocrov licrov in Lk 53 D ( = &ll.(yov of other MSS. : cf. English 
so so) "mehr volksttimlich als literarisch,'' and compares 
Isai 2620 (hence Heb 103 ;). The phrase is thus "not an 
essential Hebraism, but a vernacular idiom in harmony with 
the Hebrew" (Robertson Gr. p. 733: cf. Proleg. p. 97). 
Radermacher ( Gr. p. 57 n. 2) cites Acta Philippi 142 !36.8,te 
&.va. 8vo 8vo in illustration of the Lucan passage. See also 
Wackernagel in Ciotta iv. (1913), p. 244 f., who quotes 
Aristophanes Vesp. 213 TC 01l1< 6.1reic0Lf1,1J8'11'-'" 60-011 60-011 
cr-rlA1111; here the last words may = Toa-oii-rov lla-011 ( or 
&lcrT,) O"TL>..1111 etva.,, a usage preparing the way for the 
wider meaning" just,'' as in Diphilus 43. 14 o,lSlev ~8.!"'s i 1ro,'i: 
ya.p ovToS &.>..ll.' l!a-011 VOfl,OlJ xa.pw, "just for form's sake." 
The Latin employs tantum quod in this sense, e.g. Suet. 
Aug. 98 navis Alexandrina quae tantum quod adpu!erat, 
"an Alexandrian ship which had only just come to land": 
cf. also Petron. 37 et modo modo quid fuit? "and what was 
she a little while ago?" 

/Janee 
is supported by ~"B3CN as an alternative reading in 

Mk 156, where it is also defended on general grounds by 
Field Notes, p. 43. The word is common in the papyri, 
e.g. p Tor II. 8•4 (ii/B.C.) ov1r,p ica.t T'lll 1<0.TOLKL(a.v Etx),11, 
"where also he had his domicile," BGU IV. 11499 (B.c. 13) 
II01nAAC.,, ~a.pa.1rCw11, 6cr1rEp JJ,ET1]AAO.XEV 86.ve,a. 8vo, p 
Oxy IV. 7296 (A.D. 137) llv1rEp xoiiv ,lcro(crovcr, Els TO 
icTijfl,a. ica.-r' i-ros 1<owiils, ib. 40 ll.1r,p KT1J"'1 t1ra.11a.y1<ov 
8pe,J,OJJ,EII TTJS l(a.T' ETOS yo[vijs ... , and p Ryl II. 176° 
(A,D. 210-11) ll.1r1r•p (&.povpa.s) Tj 1ra.pe8lE(a.To) ,ts EVE• 
xupa.cr(a.11, "which 8 arourae she had assigned to herself 
for the purposes of execution." 

om:iov. 
The open forms of this word in the NT are discussed by 

Moulton Gr. ii. p. 121, Robertson Gr. pp. 203, 260. For 
the contracted acc. plur. oa-Ta, as in Lk 2439 DN, cf. P Lond 
u70 verso 486 (A.D. 258-259) (= III. p. 204) (8vo,) P li1ro 
oa-Ta., "2 (asses) laden with bones," ib. 46460 (iv/ A. D.) 
( = I. p. So) i1r,ica.ll.o-OJJ,a.• CTE Tov KTLCTa.vTa. yijv 1<a.t oa-Tii. 
ica.l 1rcicra.11 cra.p1<a., and the sepulchral inscr. found near 
Jerusalem, OCIS 599 ocrTa. Tiilv Toi) Nui<a.vopos '.All.eEa.v-
8plws, ,roc11a-a.nos TO.S 8vpa.s. The LXX usage is discussed 
by Thackeray Gr. i. p. 144. 

{fart~. 

The classical distinction between llcrT\S and 6s which in the 
NT is maintained on the whole in Paul, but not in Luke 
(nor in the LXX, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 192), has worn very 
thin in the papyri. Thus with Mt 27 62 a!. we may compare 
P Oxy I. 1104 (an invitation to dinner-ii/A.D.) a.llp,ov, ijTLS 
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ECM'LV Li, a,,ro olpa.s&, "to-morrow, which is the 15th, at nine 
o'clock," P Fay w87 (c. A.V. 171) lx9~s -ljT•s -liv °Ji•Toii 
[ll]VTos l'-TJVOS 0o>9, "yesterday which was the 19th of the 
present month Thoth," and many similar exx. See also 
P Oxy I. 406 (a doctor's claim for immunity from some form 
of public service-ii/iii A.D,) ta.Tpos it'l!'a.px"'v TT)[V TE]XVTJV 
TOvTous a.iiToi>s otTLVES p.E •ts XE<To[u]p[y]la.v 8E801Ka.o-• 
i8Ep6.'ll'E1JO-a., "I am a doctor by profession and I have treated 
these very persons who have assigned me a public burden" 
(Edd.). 

With the indefinite use of ISCM"LS = " whosoever" in Mt 539 

cf. P Par 574u~o (iii/A. D.) (=Selections, p. Il3) tEopKlt"' o-E 
8a.tp.ov, IScrTLS 'll'OT° ovv d, "I adjure thee, 0 demon, whoever 
thou art," and similarly Wiinsch AF 41 (iii/A.D.). For the 
neut. IS TL see P Tebt II. 411H (ii/A.D.) 'll'a.pa.y,vop.Evos yil.p 
~era IS TL 'll'OTE EIM'LV, "for when you come you will know 
what it means " (Edd.) ; and note the curious combination in 
P Gen I. 543ff, (iv/A.D.) at8a.s TT)V 'll'poi!peo-w p.ou IS TL o'll'o£a.v 
'll'poipeo-w ix"' Ka.t ot8a.s TT)V yvo>p.T)v p.ou IS TL yv[o>]p.TJ o'll'o(a. 
ila-TLV, and in BGU II. 601 10 (ii/A.D.) yp6.,f,ov p.o, 'll'ep\ Tfjs 
olKCa.s, IS TL TC l'll'pa.fa.s. 

Other exx. are P Eleph 17 (B.C. 311-IO) (= Selections, 
p. 3 amended), E'll'L8ELt6.T01 8~ 'Hpa.KXElSTJS IS TL ll.v .!yKa.Mj, 
.6.T)p.T)Tpfo.,, " but let Heraclide, state whatever charge he 
brings against Demetria," P Rev Lxlv. 11 (B.C. 258) II TL li[v 
fr &.]v11 8,il. TovTovs Ka.Ta.~X6.~TJ• 8,'11'>..ouv, "twice the amount 
of the loss which they may have incurred on account of these 
(workmen)" (Edd.), PSI IV. 415 9 (iii/B.C,) ica.9' IS TL ll.v o-ou 
TU'\'XQ.VT)L [xp]E(a.[v] ix .. v, ib. VI. 623" (iii/B.c.) o-i> Ka.Mis 
'll'ofro-ns 8oi>s Tfj, 'll'a.,8(0-1<T)L IS TL ll.v o-o, 8ofTJ•, and P Tebt 
II. 3833• (A.D. 46) IS TL 8' ll.v TWV '11'poyEypa.p.p.EV01[V 'll'a.pa.o-uv
ypa.]cj,n TLS Tiov op.oXoyovVTwv, " whichever of the aforesaid 
provisions any one may violate." C£ PSI V. 5338 (iii/R.C.) 
Xocj,ous TPLXLV01JS g TL ~•>..T(O"T01JS Y· 

On the whole !So-TLS is comparatively rare in the papyri, 
and where found is generally in the nom. as in the NT, 
rarely acc. as P Loud 77 65 (end of vi/A.D.) (= I. 235, Chrest, 
I I. p. 372) -ljvTLVa. (8,a.8frKTJV) 'll'E'll'OLT)f.LO.( o-o, els a.crcj,6.>..ua.v, 
'Et ISTov is found in P Lond 19014 (iii/A.D. ?) (= II. p. 254), 
and f..,s ISTO\l (NT quinquies) in P Gen I. 5619 (A.D. 346) 
lu1s ISTO\I a. '11'0800 TO xplws. 

Reference may be made to an art. in JBL xiii. (1923), 
p. 150 ff. on" The Relative Pronouns in Acts and Elsewhere,'' 
in which H. J. Cadbury comes to the conclusion "that the 
indefinite relative is merely a synonymous substitute for the 
simpler form in many Kowf] writings" including most New 
Testament writings. A good ex, of the interchange of ISCM"LS 
and !Ss is to be found in Diodor. xiv, 1or. I -ljT•s ll.v {t.,,.1, Tiov 
AE1Jtca.vciiv >..e11>..a.TT)9ii-~s 8' ll.v 'll'o>..ews ( cited by Radermacher 
Gr. p. 185). 

oaTea~lYO,, 
"of earthenware," occurs in a list of abstracts of con

tracts, P Oxy XIV. 164863 (late ii/A.D.) xa.>..K,tov p.o>..u~ouv 
Ka.t '11'£9ov oCM"po.K(wov), "leaden pot and cask of earthen
ware." The adj. is joined with O-KEvos, as in 2 Cor 47, 
2 Tim 220

, in the Will of Abraham of Hermonthis, P Lond 
77u (end of vi/A.D,, see Chrest. II. p. 370) (=I. p. 233) 
TDU TUX OVTDS oCM"pa.Klvov Ka.t Eu>..(vo\l Ka.\ >..,9£vou o-1e,vows, 
Cf. Epict. iii. 9. 18 cri, xpua-ii. O"ICEVT), o<rTpO.KLVDV TOV >..6-yov 

KT>... (sc. fxns): ib. i. 18. 15, iii. 22. rn6. For the subst. 
6CM"pa.Kov (LXX Ps 2116 al.) "a potsherd," see Ostr 1152• 
(end of Ptol. and beg. of Rom. times) 8,8ovTL a-o, TO 
6CM"pa.K(ov), P Oxy II. 234ii, 3 (a medical prescription-ii/iii 
A,D.) Ka.O"Topf]ou Ka.t !J-T)KOJV(O\l to-ov cj,o>cra.s E'II'' [6]CM'pa.KD1J 
p.6.>..,CM"a. [p.E]v 'ATTLKoii, "heat an equal quantity of beaver
musk and poppy-juice upon a potsherd, if possible one of 
Attic make" (Edd.), and ib. XII. 1450• (A,D, 249-50) TWV 

oCM"pa.K<a>v 8,il. 'll'T)>..ov, where the editors in their note refer 
to the use of potsherds in making mortar as an ancient 
Egyptian custom. 

IJagieriat,. 
This NT ll.'11', ,lp. (1 Cor 1217 ) is found in the astrological 

P l{yl II. 63° (iii/A.D.) 'Ep]~9V -yMa-o-a. oo-cj,pT)O-LS a.Kofi, 
"the tongue,· smell, and hearing belong to Mercury." 

oagiv,, 
"loin" (cognate with OCM"lov), is found in the fragment or 

a i/B.C. treatise on physiology, P Ryl I. 21 Fr. 3ii. 11 ,t[s] 
T'l':"9V Tijs oa-rf,vos, and in the mantic ib. 2814 (iv/A.D.) 
ao-cj,vos 8eE•ov p.ipos lil.v ll.>..>..T)TO.L p.e-y6.>..ws EV'll'Dpfr<rEL l!'.~[t] 
~9y~os Ka.t 'll'EVIJS EK KO'll'u1v, "if the right part of the loin 
quiver, a slave or poor man will prosper greatly after dis
tress" (Edd.): cf. also the astronomical ib. II. 63" (iii/A.D.) 
II]a.p9evou o-,a.y<ltv oo-cj,-6,s, "the cheek and loins to Virgo." 

onxv, 
"whenever," is construed (1) c. subj. pres. in such 

passages as P Fay w91 (eady i/A.D.) ISTa.v 'll'pos a.v6.vtca.w 
(/. a.v6.-yKTJV) 8lXns 'll'a.p' tli,.o-0 xpfio-a.o-9a.l T<, ,ii811s a-, 011 
Kpa.Tw,, "whenever you from necessity want to borrow 
anything from me, 1 at once give in to you" (Edd.), P Oxy 
XIV. 167626 (iii/A.D.) TO nvcj,opov <J"01J '11'0,EL' ISTa.v yil.p 
8.!>..ns frp.iis 'll'a.VTDTE 18,,v, -lj8,a-T6. er• '11'a.pa.8Et6p.e9a., "do 
what suits you; for when you wish to see us always, we 
shall receive you with the greatest pleasure " (Edd.), and 
(2) c. subj. aor. in such passages as P Lips I. w416 (c. B.C. 
96-5) (= Witkowski2, P· 116) gTa.V frp.iy -y[p]6.,f,T)s, lv,f,uxov 
TL >..a.p.!36.v .. , p Ryl II. 2332 (ii/A.D.) ISTa.v Se E'II'' a.ya.84' 
lKl3wp.EV Ka.• To Soop.a. a.o-cj,a.}..,a-8fio-ETa.• fr 8,a.~6.9pa. Ka.yyE
;>...,TTl (l. Ka.-yK<>..>..wTT)) Ka.\ Ta. 'll'poa-Kfrv,a. -yevf]crETa.L, "but 
when we reach a fortunate issue and the house is established, 
then a balustrade will be added to the stairway and the 
porch" (Edd.), and P Grenf II. 73 16 (late iii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. rr8) Ka.\ ISTa.v lMn o-i>v 0,.;,, p.a.pTUpf]o-, 
(=EL) 'll'Ept wv a.iiTT)V 'll'E'll'DLfrKa.o-w, "and when he arrives 
by the help of God, he will bear you witness of what they 
have done to her." 

Of &Ta.v c. ind., which occurs quinquies in the NT, we 
can quote P Hamb I. 7018 (soon after A. D. 144-5) gTa.v TOV 
Myov 8l8op.Ev T4i a.cj,f]X,K,. In PSI IV. 4346 (B.C. 261-0) 
ISTa.v .,,.,p,o8Evw, the verb is probably in the subj., and in 
P Par 26i,H (R.C, 162) (=Selections, p. 14) Wilcken (UPZ 
i. p. 247) now reads g,1 a.vll3T)p.Ev for gTa.v ll3T)p.Ev. See 
however P Ryl 233 ut s., where, with reference to 
a.o-cj,a.}..,a-9f]o-ETa.L, the editors remark that " the writer 
apparently forgot that gTa.v had preceded." 

For ISTa.v c. imperf. (Mk 311, cf. Burton§ 315) we may 
quote the curious anti-Christian inscr. in C. and B. 343• 
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( = ii. p. 477) ouTos o j3Cos p.o• yeyov,v (aoristic !) ISTa.v ¥t<0v 
lyr:.. In Mk u 19 we may perhaps translate "when evening 
fell," i.e. the evening before the 1rp111£ of 20 : in this way 
an awkward sequence is avoided, cf. Proleg. p. 248. 

" on,. 
This common word is almost invariably construed in the 

NT with the indicative and generally with the aorist : cf. 
PSI IV. 3221 (B.C. 266-5) 6-r' ¥ypa.,j,[a.s p.o•J, E'll'LO"To~:IJv 
«'ll'EO"TUAKELp.Ev lf • .A>..,fa.[v8pECa.s, i!J. V. 44711 (A.D. 167) ISTE 
a.ilTo'i:s ~ 'll'OALTECa. l86811. • Aip ISTE occurs in an amusing 
letter which a man writes to his wife who had left him, but 
whom he wishes to return-P Oxy III. 5289 (ii/A.D.) .j3 
4'Cl.l4cj,L ucj,' ISTE EAOVO"Uf'-1JV p.ET' olcroii oilK EAOlJCTO.P,T)V oilK 
ij>..•p.<p.), (/. ij>..ELp.(p.)a.•) P,EXpEl. ~ 'A8vp, "since we 
bathed together on Phaophi 12 I never bathed nor anointed 
myself until Athur 12" (Edd.). For ISTE fl,EV •• , ISTE Se, 
see the Gnomon des Idios Logos § 67 (=BG U V. p. 27) 11-rE 
~v ,!~ o>..wv !Sr~ 8E ,!~ ~p.Ccrov[s oT ]'i ?E EK TETa.pT[o]v d.vEA~p.[cj,]-
8-r]cra.v. Vett. Val. p. 10636 la-TL 8E a.ilTijS Ka.1. it>..>..o crxijp.a., 
llTE ltp~TJTD.L 'll'pwTov p.E•oiicr9a., is an ex. of oTE c. conj. 
According to the best attested reading the words fjfn OTE 
form no part of the true text in Lk 13°•. 

81:t. 
(1) For OTL, "that," introducing an objective clause after 

verbs of knowing, saying, etc., cf. P Tebt II. 4098 (A.D. 5) 
EL8tli[s o]TL ,l~{,}ova-Ca.v a.ilTWV ixEL Ka.1. Ava-Cp.a.xos Ka.1. a-v, 
"I knew that both you and Lysimachus had plenty of 
them" (Edd.), P Fay 1096 (early i/A.D.) vop.CO"a.s 6TL (cf. 
Mt 517 ) K•Xpq:s p.o• a.OTovs, 11 consider that you are lending 
them (sc. staters) to me" (Edd.), BGU III. 846H. (ii/A,D.) 
(= Selections, p. 93) y,wwa-KELV cra.,8e>.."', 6T~ oilx [~>..1r]•tov, 
ISTL 6.va.j3ev•s (/. 6.va.j3a.CvELs) ,Ls T~v P,1JTp6'11'oAw, " I wish 
you to know that I had no hope that you were coming 
up to the metropolis," ib. 9 a.Cypa.,j,a. cro,, 1ST, yvp.vos 1L11-n, 
"I wrote you that I am naked," and P Tebt II. 4204 

(iii/A.D.) ot8a.TE 1ST, a.'!l'O t1111-Ca.s i'Jp.C, "You know that I 
am blameless." "OTL, however, is frequently omitted, e.g. 
BGU III. 8r5 3 (ii/A.D.) '{ELV60"KLV a-E 8l>..111[T~]VE'll',o-TOA~V 
crov ¥>..a.PE ( corrected by another hand into i>..a.pa.): similarly 
in the NT. The periphrasis with oT, has superseded acc. c. 
inf, in nearly all NT writers, but the two constructions have 
been mixed in P Oxy II. 237v.s (A.D. 186) 811>..wv 1ST, El TU. 
a.>..118ij cj,a.vE£11 JJ-'181! Kpla-Ews 8,tcr8a., To 'll'pii.yp.a. : cf. Ac 2710 

and Aristeas 125. In Mk 911, 28 the AV rightly takes ISTL = 
TC, "why " : for this use of ISTL in indirect interrogation, see 
the exx. in Field Not,s, p. 33. 

(2) "OT, ncitativum, when it is practically equivalent 
to our quotation-marks, is seen, as in Mt 723 al., in P Oxy 
IV. 74411 (B.c. 1) (= Selections, p. 33) ,lp1JKa.s SE 'Acj,po8L
O"LO.TL ISTL P.'1 p.• E'll'LAa.8ns, "yo11 told Aphrodisias ' Do not 
forget me,'" P Oxy I. rrg10 (ii/iii A,D,) (=Selections, 
p. 103) T) l'-'1T1JP fl,OV Ei'll'E 'ApxEA«'t', IITL d.va.O"Ta.TOL JJ,E, "my 
mother said to Archelaus, 'He upsets me,' " and tb. VII. 
10645 (iii/A.o.) yEv6p.Evos 'll'pos • Axo.>..>..a.v '11'1Jv8a.11011-,vos 1T1pt 
croii icj,11 1ST, iv TTI '¥wj38EL Eo-TCv, " I went to Achillas and 
inquired about you and he said 'He is at Psobthis.'" Cf. 
the construction in such passages as P Oxy III. 53316 

(ii/iii A.D.) ,t1ro.TE Zw(>..'!' Tqi a.'ll'o l:111Tili y1<0py4i IST[,] Ka.Ta. 

T«s crvv91JKM cj,povncrov Toii xa.>..1<oii, "tell Zoilus the 
cultivator from Senta that in accordance with the agreements 
he must look after the money" (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 41617 

(iii/A.D.) JJ,ET<l.81(= o)s Ka.1. 'A1<0VTa.TL Tqi d.81>..cj,qi ISTL Ea.v 
xpCa.v TLVOS ixn ~ yvv11 p.o-u '!l'0(1JO"Oll a.ilTij7 Ttlv xpla.v i .. s 
i>..8"', 11 tell my brother Akoutas also to do anything that my 
wife requires until I come" (Edd.). For the redundant IST,, 
cf. further P Oxy XIV. 16686 (iii/A. o.) '11'p6TEpov ~v i>..EyEv 
IITL ~ Sos P.9\ (d.pTa.j3a.s) Lf3, ~ >..a.j3E (a.pT.) ~, "formerly he 
said 'Either give me 12 anabae or take 12 art."' (Edd.), ib. 
16829 (iv/A.D.) a.va.y1<a.£0>s St 1<a.t TJP,E•v o!1T(a-TELAOV IITL ,t f)S 
E'll'L81Jp.~cra.cra., "do you hy all means send word to us 
whether you have arrived" {Edd.). 

(3) ISn, as a causal particle,'' because," may be illustrated 
by P Par 4819 (B.C, 153) Ka.>..ws o~v 'll'OL~CTELS ,ro.pa.y(v10"8a., 
~p.tv ,Ls IloE£, /,ITL Ka.Ta.'ll'AE•v p.EAAOp.EV 'll'pos Tov j3a.cr,Ma., 
BGU II. 42J16 (asoldiertohisfather-ii/A.D,) (= Selections, 
P· 91) tva. O"OV 'll'POO"KVV~O"<O TIJV xipa.v, l!TL P,E E'll'a.CS,vcra.s 
KMws, "that I may kiss your hand, because you have 
brought me up well,'' and ib. III. 8461 (ii/A,n.) (=Selections, 
P· 94) 11,t8[v],;01To[v)p.1JV (/. l8vO"lll'll'01JJJ,1JV) St E>..9E'i:V ds 
Ka.pa.v£8a.v IITL O"a.'!l'pWS '1Ta.1p11Ta.Tw (l. 'll'EpL'll'a.Tw), "but I 
was ashamed to come to Karanis, because I am going about 
in rags." 

(4) A few miscellaneous exx. may be added. P Oxy I. 
37L 12 (report of a lawsuit-A.D. 49) (= Selections, p. 49) ISTL 
St Ta.iiTa. a.>..118ij, >..lyw,, lO"TLV ypup.p.a.Ta. a.ilTijs 8,' ~v 
op.o>..oyE'i: ELA1Jcj,i!va.L, "and in proof that I am telling the 
truth, there are the documents in which she admits that she 
has received them (wages)." For the consecutive 11-r• in 
Jn 735.Batter (HZNT ad l.) cites Pe!agia•Legenden, p, 20, TC 
8L8o'i:s Tots 6.p.vots cro-u, 1ST, t11111v a.L.Sv,ov ixovcrw; A similar 
ex. is cited by Radermacher ( Gr. p. 160) from the Acta 
Christophori, ed. Usener 68, 18: TOLoiiToL yup ,Lcrw ol 9Eo1. 
i>p.wv, !ST, i>1To yvva.,Kos e1<w~811cra.v. With the NT oilx !ST, 
(2 Thess 39 al.) cf. 11-'1 ISTL in P Lond 4223 (B,C. r68) (= I. 
p. 30, Selections, p. 10), I'-~ 1ST, ye TocrovTov xpovov 
E'll'L'{Eyov6Tos, "not to speak of so much time having gone 
by." In the difficult 1 Tim 67 Parry reads o,l8' 1ST, 
(= nedum) with a similar meaning: see his note ad l., and 
for a different view Field Notes, pp. 212, 243. In 2 Cor 
519 al. ws 1ST, is taken by Blass Gr. 2 p. 321 f. as= Attic ws 
c. gen. abs. (Vg quasi), but in papyri of late date ws ISTL 
often means merely "that," e.g. CPR I. 193 (A.D. 330) 
'll'PW1JV 13c13>...a. E,rL8£'8111Ka. T'fi crn E'll'LJJ,EAE(q. ws IITL lj3ov>..iJ81Jv 
TLV« v'll'a.pxoVTa. p.ov d.1To8ocr8a.,, where Wessely {p. 58) 
notes "ws ISTL seem combined, where the single word would 
be adequate," and cites as a further ex, Papyrus No. 6085 
ws 1ST, XPEOCTTE'i:Ta.L .ie a.ilToii o Kvp,s 'la.v6s. 

A superfluous ISTL in .:is ISTL c. superlat. is seen in Roberts
Gardner 6517 (B.c. 101-100 or 100-99) (j3)o-Ov w1 ISTL 
KUAALO"Tov '!l'a.p~ya.yov. The editors compare CIA ii. 482•• 
(B. c. 41-30) '11'0.po.O"TT)O"a.VTES .. ]s 1ST, Ka.AALO"Ta. 8vp.a.Ta.. 

ov. 
In addition to its regular use with the ind., oli is frequently 

found in the papyri with the participle, due apparently to 
the fact that it is the proper negative for a statement of fact. 
Exx. are P Oxy IV. 72610 (A.D. 135) o,l Svvci.fl,EVOS 8,.' 
a.[ cr ]8,v,(a.v 'll'AEiicra.,, " since he is unable through sickness 
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to make the voyage" (Edd.), and P Amh II. 78 21 (A.D. 184) 
TO,a.VT'IJS o[~]v a.-/i8a.8,a.s EV a.-liT<ji oiier11s o-/i 811vuf1,EVOS 
[tlv ]Ka.p-repei:v e1n8C80,f1,L, "his audacity having reached this 
pitch I can endure no longer and present this petition." 
See further Prolq;. p. 23 I f. 

In support of the translation" I determined not to know" 
in I Cor 22 , we may cite P Par 2637 (B.C. 163) (= UPZ i. 
p. 248} o-/iK EKplva.fl,EV Ka.Ta.xo,pijera.,, "we determined not to 
record," P Tebt I. 1245 (c. B.c. u8) o-/i1< (tl1<)pCva.f1,EV 
e~a.p[,8]f1,e1:[er8a.L, "we determined not to be counted,'' and 
the classical formula in P Hamb I. 27• (B.C. 250 (249)) o-/i1< 
t<j,11 elSlva.,, " he said that he did not know." 

The origin of the double negative o-/i 1''1 is fully discussed 
by Moulton Pro/eg. p. 187 ff. When we pass to its actual 
occurrences in the NT, we find that these for the most part 
are found in passages derived from the OT and in the 
Sayings of our Lord, which, therefore, have Semitic 
originals. This corresponds with the rarity of o-/i 1''1 in 
the papyri. See, however, the following passages--P Par 
4935 (R.c. 164-158) (= Witkowski2, p. 72) y(vo,er1<e era.<j,ws 
l>TL .. (,rpos ere o-/i l''!I eicre"-80,), P Oxy I. I 195• 14f. (ii/iii 
A.IJ.) (= Selections, P· 103) ft o-/i 9l>us o:rrEVEl<KELV (!. CJ.'IIEVE)'• 
1<a.•) fl,ET' eeroil els 'A::\.e~a.vSp,a.v, o-/i 1''1 ypa.,J,o, ere tl'IIL<rTOAtJV 
••• lifl, 1''1 'IIEf',o/tlS, o-/i 1''1 <j,uyo,, o-/i t'-'1 'IIELVOI, "if you refuse 
to take me along with you to Alexandria, I won't write you 
a letter . . . If you do not send, I won't eat, I won't 
drink," P Leid Wviii. 9 (ii/iii A,D.) (= II. p. 107) t!uv 8l::\.ns 
yvvl( = a.L}1<a.s o-/i 1''1 crxe8ijva.L 'U'IIO il.AAou avSpos, P Oxy 
VI. 90316 (iv/A.n.) a man declares regarding his wife 
CJ.'IIEVTEil9ev o-/i 1''1 1<pv,J,o, a.-liT,) ( v) ,ra.era.s t'-0" TUS KAE>S, 
"henceforward I shall not hide all my keys from her," and 
the magic P Lond 46276 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 73) o-/i f''l 
lucro,. 

For the still stronger negative o-/iS' o-/i 1''1 Radermacher 
(Gr. p. 172) cites Wessely Papyroru.,, scripturae Graerae 
specimina XXVI.: · T4i fl,Eyl<rT'l' Kpa.Ta.L<¥ 8e4i ~oKvo,ra.C'l' 
'!l'a.pu 'AerKA 1J'IILa.8ou Toil 'ApeCou. et o-/, SCSOTa.C fl,OL <rUfl,
j3,wera.• Ta.,r,9euTL Ma.ppe,ous o-/iS' o-/i 1''1 )'EVl]Ta.( fl,OL yuvtJ, 
\J'll'OSEi.eov fl,OL Ka.l l<Vpo,erov fl,OL TOilTO TO ypa.'IITOV, 1IPWIJV 
8' ~v Ta.m8eus '!lpCwvos )'l!V'J• Cf. also P Petr II. 13(19)13 

(B.C. 258-253) TOiiTO <S') ix, TijL 8.a.[vo(a.],, IITL o-/i8iv eroL 
~,) yev1j8ij, AU1f1]pcSv, P Alex 410 (iii/B.C.) ( = Witkowski2, 

p. 52) o-liSELS erE av8pc6,ro,v 1''1 &.<j,EL~fier11.., and p Oxy XII. 
1483'0 (ii/iii A.D.) lE.,SCa.era.s Toi:s a.-liTo,s ~v o-/iSla ts 1''1 
,ra.p,Slea.TO TLfl,tJV, '' you have spent upon them things of 
which absolutely no one has received the value" (Edd.). 

In a legal process of the 2nd half of iv/A.D. published in 
Archiv i. p. 293 ff. we have ii. 9 o Se o.Se::\.<j,os rI>,MSE::\.<j,os 
8s 1<a.l. ev TTI Atyu,rT'l' e<rTlv Ka.l oil fl,ET' o-/i ,ro::\.{, ijfe,, where 
the phrase o-/i fl,ET' o-/i ,ro::\.,l can only mean "after no long 
time": cf, BGU II. 6l414 (A.D. 216), and Gradenwitz 
Einfithrmzg i. p. 40 n. 1 In MGr (Pontic) 'KC is used for 
'' not." 

.,. 
ov. 

For this relative adverb= "where," cf. PSI VI. 62011 

(iii/B.C.) To Ta.fl,LELOV ov l1<ELT0 o .. oivos, "the store-house 
where the wine was placed," P Tebt I. 10541 (B.C. 103) ov 
liv cruvTa.er<rl]L l[v] TijL a.-liTfjL K'6f1,1]L, "at whatever place he 
may fix in the said village," P Par 4710 (c. B.C. 153) 
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(= Selections, p. 22) tlvl3il3::\.11Ka.v 'Ufl,C.S (l. fif'a.S) ,ts ilAl]V 
fl,Eya.::\.11v Ka.l. ov Suva.fl,e8a. lmo8a.ve,v, "they have cast us 
into a great forest, where we may possibly die," and P 
Ryl II. 14519 (A.D. 38) ov 1<a.l Ka.(Ta.yE(vovTa.,), "where 
they live." 

oV&. 
For this interjection denoting wonder real or ironical 

(Mk 1529), not commiseration, as o-/ia.C (q.v.), cf. Epict. iii. 
23. 24 l,ra.£veer6v fl,E ••• el,rl fLOL 'o-/ia.' 1<a.t '8a.ut1a.<rTwS,' 

, I 
ovai. 

This word, which is not found in class. Greek, but is 
common in the LXX and NT, occurs in a farce of date 
rather earlier than the Roman period, P Oxy III. 413164 f. 

ova.£ ero,, Ta.Aa.l,ro,pe, liKA1]pE, 41-[::\.y]ELVE, ava.<j,p68,TE' o-/ia.C 
ero,• ova.£ JJ,OL 1 "\Voe to thee wretched, hapless, miserable, 
loveless one! Woe to you, woe to me!" (Edd.). Cf. also 
Epict. iii. 19. 1, 22. 32 o-/ia.l fl,OL. 

ovbaµw,. 
p Tebt I. 2453 (B.C. 117) TUS Se Ka.T livSpa. ypa.<j,us 

o-/i8a.f1,olS ,rpolfl,EVo•, "but failing to issue the lists of indi
vidual items" (Edd.), ib. 27" (B.C. 113) iv TTjL a.uTijL 
Ta.Aa.,,ro,pL<LL S,a.fl,EVELS o-/i8a.f1,WS TU ,ra.pu TO 8,Cov (!. Slov) 
KEXELpLerfl,EVa. S,.,p8o,fl,EVos, "You still continue in the same 
miserable conrse with no improvement whatever in your 
improper procedure" (Edd.), and ib. 584 (B.C. 111) o-/iSa.fl,WS 
,rpoerK<KAtJf1,E8a., "we have not yet been summoned" (Edd.). 
In P Meyer 23 2 (not before end of iv/A.D.) oi>Sa.11-t yo.p 
CJ.:VEf'LVa. TOerOiiTOV xpovov tlvTa.il8a., " for never have I 
waited here for so long a time," the editor regards o-/iSa.fl,£ 
as written for o-/iSa.l'fi = o-/iSa..,.a = o-/i8a.f1,oil, o-/iSa.fl,69,, not 
for o-li8a.f1,olS. For oMa.f',08ev cf. P Lond 2318 (B.C. 158-7) 
( = I. p. 38). See further s. v. f1,'18a.f1,ols. 

01)()8 
is used adverbially ="not even," as in :\1k 631, I Cor 51, 

in P Oxy XIV. 16693 (iii/A.D.) Toils ly8oxe•s Otll< r'IIEfl,o/a.S 
ws EVETELAUf1,1]V ero,, a::\.>..' otJSe lypa.,J,a.s EL CJ.'IIETa.ea.vTo, "you 
have not sent the middlemen as I bade you, and you have 
not even written whether they departed" (Edd.), ib. I 76 54 

(iii/A.D.) o-/iSi; /i,r~ iJf'o,era.s fl,OL ypa.<j,ew, "not even once 
have you deigned to write me." For o-/iSe ets, as in Ac 432, 

cf. ib. 166819 (iii/A.D.) 1<a.l o-liKETL <j,6j3os o-/iSla Ets ¥vn, "and 
there is no longer any fear at all" (Edd.), ib. I. 12210 

(iii/iv A.D.) Tjfl,EL[S] ~ aypeiiELV TWV &1]plo,v Suva.[fl,E)~a. ouSe 
~v, "and we cannot catch a single animal" (Edd.). 

ov&t,. 
P Alex 4 9 (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski', p. 52), o-/iSeCs er, 

av8pw,ro,v 1''1 &.<j,eLATJ<r1J'· For a similar use of ov8ECs, cf. 
P Petr II. 13(19)13 (B.C. 258-3) (=Witkowski', p. 20) 
ToiiTo (8') ¥xe Tij• 8,a.[voCa.],, gTL o-/i8lv ero, fJ:'1 yev118ij, 
::\.u,r11pov, a::\.::\.u ,ruv ~(fl,ol l<rT ]a., ,re<j,povT,erf',EVOV Toil ere 
y,vler8a.L li::\.u,rov, "but hold this fact in your mind, that 
nothing vexatious may happen to you, but that I have used 
every forethought to keep you free from trouble" (Ed.). 
Another ex. of the neut. o-/i8iv is the illiterate BG U II. 38014 

(iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 105) ouSev ,rep,er6TE[p]ov ¥x• ere, 



ou8'7roT€ 

"there is nothing so much the matter with you." The 
stronger ov8lv is sometimes used for ov : see Epict. iv. IO. 

36 ov8Ev KWAUOVTO.L ci.8ALWT0.TOL Elva., KO.L Svo-rvxlo-TO.TOL 
(cited by Radermacher Gr. p. 26), and possible NT exx. in 
Ac 1817 (but cf. Blass Gr. p. 104), Rev 317• The usual 
accumulation of negatives may be noted in P Oxy VII!. 
II 18ll tf. (i/ii A. D,) ov8Ev[o ]s 0.VTOLS ov8e 6.AA<i> ovSEVL if 
UO"Tlpov [Ka.T]<1AEL11"0fl,EVO\I Myov [11"Ep]\ ov~~[vos Q.11"Aois • • , 
"without any claim being left to them [ debtors] or to any 
one else for the future in any respect ..• " Cf. also for 
ovSev strengthening the negative, as in Mk 15H, P Oxy I I. 
29415 (A.D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) where a man, whose 
house has been searched in his absence, writes to his 
brother-iy~ Se 0.VTOS oihrCol ov8E evf)AE11"0. (/. ,va.>..fJ>..LCj,a.) 
fo,s 0.KOlJO"O, cj,uo-w 11"0.pa. O"OU 11"Ep\ 0.11"6.VT"'V, " but I am 
not so much as anointing myself, until I hear a report from 
you on all points." 

oM,bw-re. 
P Hib I. 785 (n.c. 244-3 (243-2)) ov8l1ToTE iJ[1Ta.]KfJKoa.s 

1')µoiv, "you have never listened to me" (Edd.): cf. P Oxy 
VII. 1o6211 (ii/A.D.). The word appears to be rare in our 
sources. 

oM,lnw, 
"not yet," as in the contract of apprenticeship P Oxy 

II. 275• (A.D. 66), where a boy is described as-ov8i1T"' 
5vTa. Toi·v lToiv, "not yet being of age," i. e. not yet having 
reached the legal age of fourteen years, when men become 
liable to the poll-tax: cf. ib. 27318 (A. D. 95), the cession 
by a woman of certain arourae of land to her daughter
ov8'1,--., oila-u iv 1')ALKCq.. In p Ryl II. 1787 (early i/A.D.) 
it is laid down in an agreement with a nurse that _she shall 
give back the sum she is found to owe for the period of 
nursing not completed-1Tpos llv oi\8l11""'L TtTpocj,EvK1v 
xpovov. 

oveet,. 
This late form of ovSE(s is usually said to occur first early 

in iv /B. c., but if the dating is correct, a wooden tablet, 
P Strass II. I 25~ Kov8ev a-o, EvKa.Aoi, carries it back to 
v/iv B.C. It is predominant throughout the Ptolemaic 
period, but during i/ A,D. o!t8E£1 reasserts itself, and before 
iii/A.D. has driven out ov&eCs. It is therefore a proof of 
the accuracy of our great NT Uncials that oMECs, by this 
time obsolete in general usage, should have survived in such 
passages as Lk 2285, Ac r927, al. Cf. Proleg. p. 56 and 
the full details in Mayser Gr. p. 18off., and Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 58 ff. See also for the inscrr. Thieme, p. 9. It 
may be added that in Cicero's Greek quotations the form 
ov81Cs does not occur. It is found in Epict. Enclz. xxxii. 2 
Ka.\ TOiJTo ov81\s KO,AlJO"EL. Both forms appear in Musonius-
p. 3015 ov8evos, ib.u ovSlv. 

One or two sporadic exx. of the form from different 
centuries must suffice here-P Eleph 13• (B,C. 223-2) 
(= Witkowski•, P· 43) o Se E11"fJLVn µovov, t!11"ET~IV s· oi\8ev, 
P Par 455 (B.C. 153) (= Witkowski2, p. 84) 6.vw Tci\v 81oiv 
ov8ev -yCv1Ta.,, P Grenf II. 3611 (B.c. 95) oi>Oiv "if"•V Ka.Kov 
t!1Tol110-Ev, and P Tebt II. 27831 (acrostics-early i/ A, D.) 
ov8Ev T7JALKOUT"''• "it was nothing to one like him" (Edd.). 

PART V. 
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ovufrt. 

9 
ovv 

For o~i<ETL.J "no longer," "no more,,, cf. P Par 4917 

(B.C. 164-158) (= Witkowski", p. 71) El11"Ep ovv tla-nv a.llT71 
'1 a.tT£<1 K<1L S,a. TOVTO OVKETL fjKEL 11"p0i '"'~ alo-xvv81Cs, 
P Oxy XIV. 1668!0ff. (iii/A. D.) Ka,l OVKETL cj,offos ov8~ ds 
bu· la.v ovv Oe>..ns, !O"EA8E K<1T<1cj,povwv, [iirl] ']fl,EIS ya.p 
ovKETL 8vvdµe8a. ~"""' fJ,E<va.i., "and there is no longer any 
fear at all; so if you will, come boldly; for we are no longer 
able to stay indoors" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 2448 (iii/A.D,) 
ovKETL 11"Ep\ TOVTO yeyova., "I have done nothing further in 
the matter" (Edd.). 

ov"ovv. 
In the NT only in Jn 1837 ovKoilv paa-,>-.1vs d a-11; "so 

then you are a king?" The word expects an affirmative 
answer : cf. German " nicht wahr ? " 

ovv. 
This common particle, which occurs in the NT nea,rly 

500 times, is used in our sources in a variety of connexions, 
the exact shade of meaning being determined by the 
context. 

( 1) For the causal meaning " therefore" we may cite 
BGU II. 42311 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 91) Ka\ KO.AWS 
µ0£ EO"TLV, t!p .. Toi O"E ovv, KllpLE fJ.0\1 11"<1Tfip, ypu,j,ov fJ,OL 
hno-To>..,ov 11"poiTov fl,EV 11"Ept TfjS o-wT71p(as o-ov • • • , " it 
is well with me. I beg you, therefore, my lord father, write 
me a letter, first regarding your health ... ," and P Oxy 
XIV. 1665u (iii/A.D. ), where a son in urgent neerl of oil 
writes to his father-ci.va.yKa.Cros ovv, la.v h• 11"<1pa. o-E<1vT4i 
xp[t]ov ~xns, SfJ>.. ... a-ov ii T'I' vlip 0"0\1 ii Ip ia.v ITV !3011>..n 
TOUTovs µo, lv TUXEL 1T<1pa.[o-Jx••v, "perforce, therefore, if 
you have still with you any unguent, instruct your son or 
any one else you wish to supply me with them speedily?' 
(Edd.). 

(2) Ovv is very common in a looser temporal sense, 
resuming or continuing a narrative, as in P Oxy X. 1293' 
(A. D. II 7-38) Koµ,o-a., 11"a.pa. l:a.pa.Tos M6.p1<ov i>..a.CotJ 
ucj,poS(,o-1<1Kov) Ka.AOV fl,ETP7JTO.S TE0"0"<1pa.s ~fl,L0"\1° KOfJ,LO"Q.• 
fJ.EV"l ovv SfJ>....,o-dv µ01, " receive from Saras son of l\farcus 
four and a half metretae of fine aphrodisiac oil; and having 
done so let me know" (Edd.). For the combination fl,EV 
ovv in the same connexion (as in Ac 16, 1s, 2•1, al.), cf. 
P Oxy II. 281~ (complaint against a husband-A.D. 20-50) 
O"\IVEpC ... a-a. l:apa.1TC .. v, . . . lylil fl,~V ovv t!m81fa.fl,EV7] (1 ,hov 
Els Td. T.;;V -yov4"'v µov olK71TfJp•<1 AELTOV 11"<1VTEA.;;S 5vTa., 
uviyKA7]TOV Efl,<1T~V Ell 0.11"0.0"EL 1Ta.p11x0µ71v, "I married 
Sarapion ... as he was destitute of means I received 
him into my parents' house, and I for my part conducted 
myself blamelessly in all respects" (Edd.), ib. 2826 (com
plaint against a wife-A.D. 30-35) O"\IVEj3C..[o-a] .6.71fJ.[7J]TpoilTL 
'Hpa.K>..eCSov, Ka.[\ i]yw fl,EV ovv E11"EXOPfJY71"""' a.vTti TO. Effjs 
K<1L U11"Ep Suva.µw, "I married Demetrous, daughter of 
Heraclides, and I for my part provided for my wife in a 
manner that exceeded my resources" (Edd.). 

(3) Oliv is also used with an intensive force in exhor
tations, etc.-P Lond 28' (c. 13.C. 162) (= I. p. 43) 
Ka.>...:.s ovv 1T"OLaijS cj,poT£o-a., (l. cj,povTCo-a,) fl,OL o-m!.p1ov, 
"please be sure to look after the grain for me,'' P Tebt I. 
33• (B.C. II2) (= Selections, p. 30) cj,pdv]T10-ov ovv tva. 
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yi1111(-ra.,) cl.Koll.ov80lS1 "take care that action is taken in 
accordance with it (a letter)," P Ryl II. 22917 (A.D. 38) 
1ra.pe8e~cip.1111 o-o, 1rO.VTa., 1ra.pa.KO.AEO"Oll ovv 'T,)v yvva.tKci 
CTOV 'TOLS Ep.ots >..oyo,s tva. E1rLtJ-EAijTa.L T-ill xo,p,8l0lv, "I 
have given you every allowance. Urge your wife from me 
to look after Lhe pigs" (Edd.), BGU I. 375 (A. u. 50) !Spa. 
ovv p.,) a.1\Tov Ka.Tcio-xns, "see then that you do not detain 
him," and P Oxy I. II511 (letter of consolation-ii/A.D.) 
( = Selections' p. 96) &.>..>..' llp.OlS 01\8~11 Suva.Ta., 'TLS 1rpos 'TO. 
To,a.v-ra.. 1ra.ptJyopetT1 ovv ia.vTous, " but still there is 
nothing one can do in the face of such trouble. So I leave 
you to comfort yourselves" (Edd.). In drawing attention 
to this usage, Mantey (Exp. Vlll. ·xxii. p. 210f.) thinks 
that this emphatic sense might be given to ovv in about 65 
places in the NT, e.g. Mt 38, 10 "By all means produce 
fruit v. orthy of acceptance. • . . Every tree, rest assured 
that does not produce good fruit . . ." 

(4) From this is developed a slightly adversative sense 
in such a passage as P Tebt I. 3715 (B.C. 73) fyw ovv 
1r1p,cnrolp.EVOS 1rEpt cl.va.yKa.lOlV yiypa.<j,ci o-o, tva. IKa.vos ylvn, 
"howbeit as I am occupied with urgent affairs, I have 
w,itten to you, in order that you may undertake the 
matter"; cf. Ac 25•, 28•, and Mantey ut s. p. 207 f. 

(5) Ovv intensifies the indefiniteness of a preceding pro· 
noun in P Lond II7I verso (c)8 (A.D. 42) (= III. p. 107) 
ij ~<rT•S ovv Tolv ii1r11peTol11, P Amh II. 869 (A. D. 78) Ka.8' 
0118-fJ-rrOTE ovv Tpo...-011, "of whatever description," P Ryl II. 
243 8 (ii/A.D.) Ila-a. 1roT~ ovv ~cl.y cl.va.{va.}11.olo-ns ls TT)V Tov 
KATJpov KO.Ttpya.o-la.v, -i]p.etv tvMn<rov i...-t Myov, "put 
down to our account everything you expend on the 
cultivation of the holding" (Edd.), and P Par 5741140 

(iii/A.D.) ( = Selecthns, p. II3) <>CTTLS ...-o-r' ovv et. 
Ao,1rov oiv, which is read in r Thess 41 ~ AD, is found 

in the private letter BGU IV. 10798 (,'.'-.D, 41) ¥...-Ep.,j,ci <ro, 
11.>..>..a.s Sfo t...-,CTT011.cis, 8,a. N118vp.ov p.la.v, 8,A Kpovlou 
p.a.xa.,pocj,6pov p.la.v, AOL'ITOV ouv (" then at last") ~11.a.pov 
1ra.pa. -ro(v) "Apa.pos 'T,)v i-rr,o-Toll.~v Ka.t civly110l11 Ka.t 
EAV'IT~81111. See further s. v. 11.0,...-os. O{v has not survived 
in MGr. 

ovnw. 
An interesting ex. of this strong negative is afforded by 

P Oxy II. 29411 (A.D. 22) (= Selections, p. 35), where a 

man, who is anxious regarding certain news, writes to his 
brother-iyw 8~ 0.1'..Tos oll'lrOl 01J8E lllTJAf1rQ, ( = tva.11.-fJ11.,,j,a. 
ip.a.vTov) (Ols a.KolJCTOl cj,cio-,v ...-a.pcl. <rov ...-ep\ a.1ra.VTOlV, "I 
am not so much as anointing myself until I hear word from 
you on each point" (Edd.). Other exx. are P Hamb I. 
27• (B.C. 250) TT)ll SE T•p.~v oll...-Ol llCEK0f1LCTTo, "but he has 
not yet received the price," I' Tebt II. 423" (early iii/A,D.) 
oll'lrov (/. oll...-Ol) p.o, tS~>..ou,-a,s mp[l. T]<?uTov, "you have 
not yet told me about it," and P Oxy XIV. 17631 (after 
A. D. 222) oll1r(IJ p.lxp• CTTJtJ-Epov 'TO. ...-11.ota. Tijs civolva.s tsij>..8111. 
In PSI IV. 42313 (iii/B.C.) the two parts of the word are 
separated-o,l ycip 1r"' elpya.!J'p.lvo, E~o-tv KTA. 

ovea, 
"tail" (Rev 910, 19, 12'), occurs in P Leid wx. 211 (ii/iii 

A.D.) (== II. P· IIS) Spa.KOV'TO. 8a.KOVOV'TO. KOVOV'TO. TT) 

(/. 8a.KvovTa. TT)ll) o-/,pciv, and in the magical P Lond 121 857 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p. III) q>VAO.K'T~p,ov ii ovpcl. K'TA. MGr 
olopci, vovpci (see Thumb Handbook, p. 25). 

oveavw;, 
"heavenly," is seen in P Eud 243 (before B.C. 165) 

o-/,pciv,a. 8,6a.o-KcAla., and in P Thead 49• (A. D. 307-324 ?) 
ls yvolo-w TijS o-/,pa.vlou a.v'TOV ve[o]p.tJ8Ela.s [ci.J,j,tKTO.,, In 
both these instances it is an adj. of two terminations as in 
Lk 213 <rTpa.-r,us olopa.vlov (but subst. ovpa.vov in B* D*), 
and Ac 2619 Tij ovpa.v('!' ,5.,...,.a.<r•~- The fem. in -o., as in 
class. Greek, is restored by the editor in PSI I. 868 (A. D. 
367-375) op.o>..[oyo> op.vils 'T,)V 8el]a.v l(Q,\ ovpa.y![a.v Tu]x1111 
KTA. The adj. is naturally common in the magic papyri, 
e.g. P Land 46 166 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 70) 'ITUS· Sa.lp.mv 
ovpciv,os Ka.t a.l8lp,os Ka.t hrlyE•os Ka.t il1r6yuos : ; cf. also 
the horoscope ib. 130• (i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 133), where a 
master of astrology urges his pupil to be very exact in the 
application of the rules which the ancient Egyptians had 
discovered and handed down with such care-T Jolv Alyu
'lrT(OlV ot TO ...-a.>..a.,011 ll[vSpJ•s ycvop.•vo, [y]VtJCTLOlS TO. 1rep[\] 
Ta. ovpciv,.. ,j,,11.0...-011~0-a.vT•S • • . d.1rc11.n1rov T~v ...-ep\ 
a,-/,TolV yv.i.,.,v, and the imprecation Wiinsch A F p. 17u 
(iii/ A. D.) llpKLtO) <T( 'TOV 81011 'TOV 'TWV ovp .. vlOlv CT'Tfp<OltJ-0.'TOlll 
(cf. Gen 18) 6,cnrcStoVTa. ·ra. ... •Po11a., 

oveav60ev. 
See Lob. /'h,-yn. p. 93 f. 

oveav6;. 
For ollpa.1101 in the wide sense of "sky," "heaven," as 

opposed to yij, "earth," cf. P Leid G" (B.C. 181-145) 
( == I. p. 42), a prayer to the gods that they would grant 
to Ptolemy Philometor and Berenice-Kvp,ela.v Tolv [i>]...-o 
-rov o\\pa.vov xolpOl[V, "dominationem terrestrium regionum" 
(Ed.), and the magic P Lond 121•0 (iii/A.n.) (= I. p. 93) 
1rp\11 y•v4<T8E (l. y£11i!J'8a.,) ovpa.vov ij yijv ij 8ci11.a.o-o-a.11 K'TA, 
The thought of a series of heavens, as in 2 Cor 122, may be 
illustrated from PSI I. 29~ff. (iv/A. D. ?) t...-,Ka.Aovp.l( == o.,) 
<ri -rov Ka.8-fip.•11011 ,,, 'l''f' 'ITpJT'!' ollpa.vc;; ••• lv ..,.'I' ~ ovpa.v~ 
• , • ,,, T<p y ovpa.v,p KTA. P Ileid 68 (iv/A.D.) (= Stlu
tiom, p. 126) mCTTellop.w -ycl.p TT)V 1roA,Tla.[11 o-]ov fvv 

ovpa.114> is evidently a reminiscence of Phil 320• On the 
use of the plur. ovpa.voC in the NT, see Blass Gr. p. 83, 
and the statistics in Hawkins Hor. 5)n. 2 p. 52 f. A new 
subst. ovpa.vovo-Ca. occurs in P Lond 121 811 (iii/ A. D.) ( == I. 
p. IIO). 

Ove{:Jav&;. 
This proper name of a o-u11Epy6s of Paul (Rom 16') in 

Rome or Ephesus (cf. Milligan Dommwts, p. 182 ff.) 
is found in the Septuagint Memorial from Hadrumetum 
(iii/A.D.) reproduced by Deissmann BS p. 274 ff., along 
with other persons who were probably slaves or had been 
emancipated-e.g. H ll.,,.E>..8£ 1rpos Tov O(u)ppa.11011, &v 
l-rEK(t)v 0-1,ppa.vci. Both Urbanus and Urbana are found 
in the Latin inscrr. (Dessau 7566, 7986 al.): see further 
Lightfoot Philippians•, p. 172. 
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ov~. 
P Oxy II. 237>i. 23 (A. D. 186) Ji,-a. 1ra.p/x., llvoa. a.u-r.;;, 

"I turned a deaf ear to him" (Edd.): cf. Ac 767 cn,vilcrxov 
Ta. ili-ra. a.1h@v. In a magic spell for procuring the public 
appearance of a deity P Lond 121m (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 9.5) 
/ivo,fov f'-Oll Ta. JiTa. fva. fJ-OL XPTJf'-D.T(crns 1r1p\ '3v CTE c\.E,o, fva. 
ci1roicp,8fis fJ-O<, See further r. v. wTlov, 

ova{a, 
"property in land," "estate" (cf. Lk 15121.) can be illus

trated from Ptolemaic times by P Tebt I. 613 (n.c. 140-139) 
ci]1r' oilcr, .. v, with reference to the proceeds derived "from 
properties." In Roman times tbe word is \·ery common, e.g. 
P Ryl II. 1267 (A. n. 28-9) yeo,p]yo-0 Tijs 'Io11A£a.s :Et~[a.crTijs] 
oucr(a.s, "farmer on the estate of Julia Augus a," ib._ 13810 

(A.D. 34) Ttoiv !Aa.,~vow TijS a..l,-ijs ofo·(a.s, "the olive-yards 
of the aforesaid estate," P Oxy III. 471 17 (ii/A.D.) T1)v 
o,\cr(a.v a.,ho-0 ica.\ Tijs yuva.,icos ica.\ Ttoiv 1r1p\ a.ilTov civa.AT][fJ-]· 
<!>9iiva., KtAEVE<S, " you order his property and that of his 
wife and friends to he confiscated" (Edd.), al. The word is 
used of Imperial estate in such a passage as P Ryl II. l 341 

(A. n. 34) y•o,pyoii -rij[s] T,~•pCou Ka.Cera.pas :Ee~a.CTToii 
oilo-(a.(s) rEpfJ-a.v,,na.vijs, "farmer on the Germanician estate 
of Tiberius Caesar Augustus." For the corresponding use of 
the adj. o.lcr,a.icos, cf, P Tebt II. 31717 (A.D, 174-5) hr\ Toii 
icpa.T(crToll oilcr,a.icoii tmT[pcS]1ro11 O.lA1r(o11 'Hpa.KAE£8o", 
"before his highness the procurator of the Imperial estates" 
(Edd.), al., and on the o.l,na.ic,) yij as the patrimonial 
possession of the Emperor, see Chnst. I. i. p. 298 ff. 

For oilcr(a. in the sen~e of "essence," " being," cf. P 
Leid W•ii.38 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. rns) ci1roCTKE8a.cr8~T., fJ-011 
1ra.cra. <!>11Mf (/. ,t,Mf), 1ra.cra. S..lva.l'-'' o.lcr(a.s (cf. MGr 1ra.vo, 
crT,)v o.'.I., "in the prime of life"), and on the general use of 
o,\crCa. and o.lcr,a.t., in the magic papyri, see Wiener Studim 
xl. (1918), p. 5 ff. For the OfJ-OOlicr,os of the Creeds Sharp 
(Epict. p. 128) compares Epict. ii. 8. 2 -rCs o{iv oucr(a. 8Eov ; 
cra.p~ ; l'-'I -ylvo,To KTA. 

ovu. 
P Petr III. 53 (r)8 (iii/B.c.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 45) o.lic 

ot]fJ-a.C er• a.yvo••v o-OT[E .... ci]v~crx(cr811v ci1r9 ,r9ii .... , 
P Oxy XIV. 1641° (a loan with right of habitation-A.D. 68) 
ollic ollcr11s fJ-l o-0,-' li.AA'f' oil6Evl Efouo-£ns Eicj3a.AALV CTE oilSE 
-roils ,rnpa. croii EK Toii EVOLKLCTfJ-Oii, " neither I nor any one 
else having the right to expel you or your agents from the 
habitation" (Edd.), ib. 1775• (iv/A.D.) oilx ~icv11cra. ollTE 
1ra.Aw -iJfJ-EA1JCTa.. A good ex. of oilTE . . . o-OTE is afforded 
by the well-known boy's letter, P Oxy I. 119& (ii/iii A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 103), where the boy threatens his father 
that if he does not take him to Alexandria-oil l'-'1 ypa.,jro, 
o-E E'IT'LCTTOA~v, oilTE Aa.Aw CTE, ollTE lllylvw CTE Eha., " I won't 
write you a letter, or speak to you, or wish you health" : cf. 
also BGU II. 5309 f. (i/A.n.) (=Selections, p. 6of.) ollTE 
civTl-ypa.,jra.s ollTE ~>..8a.s, "you neither answered nor came." 

ovro,. 
A few of the prepositional phrases with this common 

demonstrative pron. may be illustratecl-8,a. TOVTO, "on this 
account," cf. P Ryl II. 846 (A.D. 146) T1JV li.v•crw T,)v S,a. 
Toii,-o yEVOfJ-EVTJV Ttoiv ii1ra.pxovTo,11, "the ensuing remission 

of the lands " (Edd.): EK T01JT011, " for this reason," Jn 611 

cf. ib. 81"' (c. A.D. rn4) EK TOVT011 8~ [,t,a.ve]pcSv ECTTLV (ica.\] 
fJ-TJSlva. XPiitnv, "it is evident from this that nobody wants 
it" (Edd.), BGU II. 42317 (a son to his father-ii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 91) fJ-E i-rra.C6EllCTUS Ka.A@s, 1<a.\ EK TOUTOll 
EA1r£tw Ta.xv 1rpo1<cScr(= ,jr)a., -r@v 9<[toi]v 9EMVTo,v, "you 
have brought me up well, and for this reason I hope to be 
quickly promoted, if the gods will" : TOVT011 lveica., "for 
this purpose," cf. P Oxy I. J t 328 (ii/ A,D.) la.v 6' lipa. I'~, 
lifJ-a. T4> "''"' fJ-0" ESEPXOfJ-«< TOvTou iv•ica., "otherwise I and 
my son will come for this purpose" (Edd.) : l1r\ TovTo,v, 
"upon this,"" in the meanwhile," cf. PSI VI. 59811 (iii/n.c.) 
1r1p\ '3v ypa.,jro, 'EptJ,a.4'(A.,, ica.\ "l1r1ro,v, ica.\ 'Hpa.l!'~f~.,...,,. 
6,oof'-0Aoy~811 ya.p E1rl Touroov, where, however, the editor 
prefers the meaning " in their presence " : and Ka.Ta. Ta.iiTa., 
'' in the same way," Lk 618 v.l. cf. ib. III. 23518 (ii/A.D.) 
Ka.Ta. Ta.vra. Sl; ~,ta, "and in the same way I ask." 

The abrupt Ta.vTa. (sc. y£nTa.,) of the boy's letter P Oxy I. 
119" (ii/iii A.D.) (=Selections, p. 103) cl.f'- f'-1J 1rffJ-o/TIS, o.l tJ,1) 
,t,a.yo,, o.l 1J,,) 1r•Cvo,. Ta.iiTa., "if you don't send, I won't eat, 
I won't drink. There now," may be paralleled from the 
inscrr., as C. and B. ii. p. 386, No. 23221, where a certain 
Gains sums up his principles with the words~Ta.ii-ra., ,t,lAo,, 
and ib. p. 700, No. 635, where a protest is uttered against 
Christian teaching in the words-oilic ilf'-1111" iy1vcStJ,1JV 0 o,l,c 
¥crol'-a.•· ou fJ-EAL fJ-OL J ~los· -ra.-OTa.. See Evans CQ xv. 
(1921), p. 24, and add the long metrical epitaph and curse, 
BCH iii. p. 144, which ends with To.ii,-a., "so much," in a 
line by itself: see Ramsay Luke, p. 274. For the expres
sive a.t XE<p<s a.uTa.L in Ac 2081, "these hands" (stretching 
them out), Field (Notes, p. 133) compares Philost. Her. 
P· 162 (ed. Boiss.): EL1r0\ITOS yoiiv 1rOTE 1rpos a.vrov 'Ax.>-.
AEO,S, ·n Ila.AcitJ,118es, ciypoLKOTEpos 4'a.(vn Tots 1rOAAO<S, ISTL 
l'-'I 1ril1ra.cra., TOV 8<pa.1r•vcroVTa., T( ovv TAYTA, i4'11, .i. 
'Ax <AAE-0 ; TW x ••pe 4.,.,t,., 1rpoT1lva.s, 

The combination a.ilTa. Ta.ii-ra. is found in P Oxy IV. 74338 

(B.c. 2) tva. a.uT.;; a.uTa. Ta.iiTa. ii1ro8(f.,, "in order that I may 
inform him of these very things," similarly PSI III. 23518 

(ii/A.D.), cf. ib. IV. 343' (11.c. 256-5) -l)crxoA~tJ,E8a. 1rpos 
niiTots TOVTOLS· In P Meyer 1311 (A.D. 141) an ass is sold
ToiiTov TOLovrov civa.1r6p,4'011, "such as it is, without the 
possibility of its being returned": cf. P Ryl I!. 1581• 

(A.D. 138 ?), P Oxy I. 9518 (A.D. 129), A fem. form TD."UTo,v, 
explained by Mayser Gr. p. l 13 as due to false analogy with 
the sing., was formerly found in P Lond 2428 (B.C. 162) 
(=I. p. 13) 1r•p\ Ta.vTo,v, but Wilcken (UPZ i. p. 213) 
now reads 1r1pt Ta.vT' '3v: see, however, P Tebt I. 2418 

(B. c. I I 7). There are traces in the inscrr. and papyri of a 
vulgar form -roiiTos, which survives in M Gr : see Dieterich 
Unftrsuchungen, p. 197. 

ov-rw,, o{5.w. 
OflTo,s is the general form both before vowels and con

sonants in the best MSS. of the NT (and of the LXX), and 
this usage is on the whole confirmed by the papyri. See e.g. 
(1) before vowels- PSI III. 171st (ii/n.c.) TOVTQ)V Sl; ollT"''i 
ixovTo,v, "this being so," P Oxy IV. 743•• (n.c. 2) u1rlp crou 
oilToos <l,s uv(lp) f'-0", "for you just as for me," ib. II. 29411 

(A. D. 22) (=Selections, p. 35) El-ra.ii,-a. o{l-ro,s ~X', ib. I. I 151 

(ii/A..D.) (= Selections, p. 96) oilTO>S EAll1r~811v ica.\ i1<Aa.llcra. 
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E'IT"L TWL Evp.olp•a OIS E'IT"l .6.,Sup.uTOS ~KAa.uo-a., "I grieved and 
wept as much over the blessed one, as I wept over Didy
mas," P Grenf II. 7711 (iii/iv A.D.)(=Selecti(ms, p. lW) 

cr[u]v>d~a.VT<S llcra. •lxEv Ka.\ ollT"'S a.'IT"EO"T'IJTE, "having col
lected what he had you then went off'' ; (2) Lefore con
sonants-P Petr II. 16" (mid. iii/B.c.) ollT"'S Se V'IT"oAtip.~a."•• 
P Lond 441 (B.c. 161) (= I. p. 34) vop.lt.,v p.ti).,cr9' ollTOIS 
T1~~10-8a., Toiv 8,Ka.(.,v, P Tebt I. 2411 (B.C. II7} oilT.,S 
A~yoYTIS Tfjs a.yvola.s, and the striking P Oxy VII. 10651 

(iii/ A. D.), with its doctrine of strict reciprocity between gods 
and men, ,la.v Se 6).,y.,p~crns, cllcnnp [o]t 8101. ovK lcf,Ccra.VTO 
p.[o]u oiJT.,S Kcl.yC:. 81co[v] ov cf,C[cr]op.a.L, "if you neglect this, 
as the gods have not spared me, so will I not spare the gods '' 
(Ed.). Examples are, however, forthcoming of oiJT., (1) 
before consonants, e.g. P Petr II. 13 (19)1 (B.C. 258-3) oilTio 
ycl.p [fo-Ta.]L TUX<•v KTA., PSI IV. 3466 (B,C. 255-4) hrC
crT11Mv p.o•, lhrcos oilT"' -rro,oi, P Par 63iii,s4 (B.C. 164) (= P 
Petr III. p. 24) TllXa. ya.p ollT., 1rp€1ru p118€v, "for that is 
perhaps the proper expression " (Mahaffy), llfagn 92 (b)U 
(ii/B.C.) oilT .. K~p,a. .tva.r, TO.] l,j,T]cf,Lcrp.Eva., and even (2) 
before a vowel, e.g. P Lond 4111 (B.C. 161) (= I. p. 28) 
ly€vETo 11 KpCcr,s otiT"'' a.cf,CA1cra.v KTA., and from a late date 
ib. 483 71 (A.D. 616) (= II. p. 328) S,cl. TO oilTco 6p9ws Ka.1. 
S,Ka.lws S,Sox9a.,. See further Mayser Gr. p. 242 f., Cri:i
nert Mem. Here. p. 142 n.1, Nachmanson, p. Il2. Field 
Notes, p. 87 f. discusses the translation of Jn 4 • IKa.8't1To 
oilTWS, 

ovxt. 
For this strong form of ov (ovK, ovx), which is found 54 

times in the NT and generally in questions (cf. Robertson 
Gr. p. 1406), we may compare the Alexandrian Erotic 
Fragment p Grenf I. ri- 25 (ii/B.c.) 1v8v s •• Ka.1. S,a.Av1cr8a.1· 
ovx 1. S,a. TovTo 4'£).ous ix Ofl-EV, ot Kpwollcr, Tls a.S1Ktt ; " for 
we must soon be reconciled ; to what end else have we 
friends, who shall judge which of us two is in the wrong?" 
(Ed.). For the non-interrogative use, cf. PSI V. 499• (B.C. 
257-6) where a farm-steward asks that 111oney be sent him~ 
ly).i).o,-rrt ycl.p ,jp.us, Ka.1. o<ixt ixop.w XOPTJY••v oih, 1l[s T]-/Jv 
cf,uT1[£]a.v Toll Kp,hwvos .. oih• ••s T-/Jv fuAoKO'IT"£a.v KTA, 

o<petM-r:17,. 
In a Christian amulet of c. vi/A.D., BGU III. 95420 !1'- (= 

Selections, p. 133 f.) the petition of the Lord's Prayer is 
found in the form-licf,es 111'-'" Tel. ocf,u).[~]p.a.Tu ,jp.oiv [Ka.]Ocl. 
Ka.\ ,jp.1,s cl.cf,,l < o > [p.•v] Tots ocf,11[>..frll-•S 11p.w11. On the 
frequency of the metaphor in Rom, see Ramsay Lulu, p. 
286. 

o<pet).~. 
This word (ter in NT), which, according to Grimm

Thayer, is "found neither in the Grk. OT nor in prof. 
auth. ", occurs frequently in the papyri in the literal sense of 
"debt." To Deissmann's exx, in BS p. 221 we may add 
such passages as BGU IV. u5818 (B.C. 9) p.•v•t SE 11 ocf,•A-IJ 
cl.[K]lvSuvo(s) 'IT"etVTO(s} KLv8vv(ou), P Oxy II. 28618 (A,D. 82) 
ii'IT"ep Tijs 'IT"poK11p.€vT]S ocf,uMjs, P Fay 247 (c. A.D. 100) an 
account headed ~x810-,s EllTJp.•p[.Ca.s o]cf,11Aijs, P Tebt II. 
32315 (A.n, 127) ol]Kla.v , •• Ka.8a.pcl.[v] a.'IT"O ocf,LAijs, P Oxy 
IV. 71926 (A.n. 193) d.-rro .,., STJp.ocr£a.s Ka.[1. lS,.,TLKij]s .lcf,LAfjs, 

al. It may be noted that BGU IV. 105531 (B.C. 13) TO Iv 
9cf,1}).ii 811crop.1vov, cited by Moulton Pro/eg-. p. 161 n.•, 
should be read To .lv9,j,f❖'18TJcrOp.EVOV, and similarly ib. 
1053i- 35 : cf. P Tebt T. 176 (B.c. r 14) -rra.vTu Ta. .lvocf,ELAOp.Evo. 
1r1p\ T-/Jv 1<'6p.TJV, "all arrears owing from the neighbourhood" 
(Edd.). 

o<pellYJµa. 
For ocf,ElATJfl,O. in its literal sense of a money "debt," cf. P 

Hib I. 4210 (B. c. 262) TOV Se AOL'lrOV .• 6.GcroJJ,El' A1u1<C ... , 
111 ocf,11).,jp.a.T,, "but the rest we shall give to Leucius 
as a debt" (Edd.), P Lond 1203• (B.C. IIJ) (=III. p. 10) 
TO 81 6cf,tlAT]JJ,O. TOVTO a.'IT"oS.ST .. ToTOTJS ]Jq.y[o]~[xov]y,b 
"but let T. pay this debt to P.", P Oxy III. 49410 (A.D. 156) 
&cf,11A,jp.a.Ta. (vypa.cf,a. Ka.1. liypa.cf,a., "debts recorded and 
unrecorded," and P Ryl II. 11716 (A.D. 269), where it is laid 
down that those who had inherited nothing from deceased 
persons "should not be held responsible for their debts or the 
claims made against them "-p.-lJ Ka.T€x1cr80., To'i:s lK1h,.,v 
ocf,,[1A~p.a.o-,]v fj Ka.1. tTJT~p.a.o-LV. See also Sy!/ 736 (= 
3 1108)11 (iii/ii B.C.) TOV Ka.Ta. TOV vop.ov ocf,nA~ .... a.T[o]1 
a.'IT"0Au81Cs (with the editor's note). 

o<pe{').w. 
For ocf,1().., in its ordinary sense "owe" money, ,ee P 

Eleph 2'" (a Will-B.C. 285-3) (=Chrest. II. p.356), where 
provision is made that their sons are to be responsible for 
any debts that their parents may contract during their life
time-lcl.v Si TI lfa.1ropwvTa.L fj XP'°i ocf,1lA .. a-w .6.,ovvcrLOS f\ 
Kti>..>,.,o-Ta. tol'ITES Tp1cf,fr.,o-a.v a.vTov11 ot ut1'i:s 'IT"a.VTIS KOLVfj• 
Ka.1. O"UVO.'lrOTLVET"'o-a.v Ta. xpia. 'IT"tlVTES : cf. P M agd 2 5 recto 1 

(B.C. 221) El Se TL QVTLAEytL, p.-lJ 6cf,1£AELII op.ocra.s p.o,, a.TOAi• 
Avcr9w, "if he denies the debt, and swears that he owes me 
nothing, let him be released," BGU III. 84616 (ii/A.D,) (= 
Stlections, P· 95) ocf,,().., O~OADV, P Oxy VII. ro6711 (iii/A.D.) 
1l1re CtVT<p 1r1p1. TijS K1?v..a.s IITL l<rcf,pa.yCcr811 T'!V KEAAO.V a.<iTov 
fl,T]S~v ocf,,lA .. v (/. ocf,1£AOI/TOS), "tell him about his cellar, 
that it has been sealed up although he owes nothing" (Ed.), 
ib. XII. 1489• (late iii/ A. D.) boxA••S fl,OL lln 0cf,1lAELS 
'Aya.9os( = cp) .6.a.lp.ov, xa.AKOV' 'lr('IT"A11P"'O-{=K)a. a.VTOV, 
"you worry me about the money which you owe to Agatho· 
daemon: I have paid him in full " (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 
4241 (late iii/A.D.) tcr8, S~ IIT, 6cf,£A1s cf,opous Ka.1. &.-rrocf,opa.s 
.!'IT"TO. fTwv, "let me tell you that you owe seven years' rents 
and dues" (Edd.). An interesting ex. of the verb used 
metaphorically is afforded by P Oxy VII. 10211 (A. D. 54) 
with reference to the decease of the Emperor Claudius-I> 
p.lv 0cf,uA<Sp.1vos To,s 'IT"poyovo,s 1<a.1. ivcf,a.v11s 9,os Ka.'i:o-a.p ,ts 
a.vTovs KEXWPTJKE, "the Caesar who had to pay his debt to 
his ancestors, god manifest, has joined them" (Ed.). Cf. P 
Teht II. 294H (A. D. 146) (va. 1<a.\ a.t 6cf,lA[o]uo-a., t,poupyla., 
Toiv 0-1 4'1AovvT.,V 81oiv l1r1T1AwVTa.L, " in order that the due 
services of the gods who love you may be performed" (Edd.), 
and the important inscr, Syll 633 (= 1 1042)16 (ii/iii A.D.) 
cited s. v. tM.o-Kop.a.,. 

For ocf,,C>,.., c. inf. ="ought," cf. P Oxy VII. 102114 

( A. D. 54) S,o 'lrtlVTE$ 6cf,1£Aop.1v . • . 810,s 'IT"UO"L f\~va., 
xa.p,Ta.s, "therefore we all ought to give thanks to all the 
gods," P Ryl II. 77•• (A. n. 192) &.va.S~cl.p.1vos T-/Jv JJ,1Cto11a. 
&.px-lJv OVK ocf,.CAEL T-/Jv lAt1TTov' d.1rocf,1vy11v, "a person who 
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has offered to undertake the greater office ought not to shun 
the lesser" (Edd.), and P Giss I. 4oii- 23 (A.D, 215) i[K1,vo,] 
KcoA[v]tcr8cu clc!>1[(]AOUCTLV1 otTLVIS cl>tvyouO'"L TO.S X<Opa.s TO.S 
tS(a.s. See also s. v. ,rpocroc!>1£Aco, 

o<pdov. 
This form=" I would that," which is found in the NT 

(I Cor 48 al.) for C:.cl>1Aov (cf. Moulton Prol,g. p, 201), may 
be illustrated from OGIS 31511 (B.C. 164-3) otf,1AOjJ, f'o~V TJ 
810s .•.. crT1pijcra., .-ov Ta.ii.-a. ,ro[ ~cra.v.-a. @v] fl-G.AL<TTa. hn-
8ufJ,••• where it will be noted the editor reads <TT1pijcra., {inf.) 
rather than <TTEp~cra., (opt.). In P Giss I. 1710 (time of 
Hadrian), a slave writes to her sick master-.llcj,1AOV ,L 
i8uva.f1,18a. 'l!'fTa.1J"8a., i<a.\ ~A81i:v i<a.l ,rpocrKuvijcra.C er,, '' would 
that I could fly and come and pay my respects to you." 
"Ocj,EAov is common with the 1st pers. in Epictetus (but does 
not occur in the NT}, e.g. ii. 21. 1 illc!>•Aov i:.s tf,pivms (xm 
oti.-m Km\ TVXTJV dxov : for the 3rd pers. following, as in Gal 
511, cf. ib. ii. 18. 15 .. cj,,Mv (6c!>1Mv S) .-,, fl,ET<i TIIVTTJS 
iKOLf1,~8TJ, 

o<pdor;, 
which in the NT is confined to I Cor 15"', Jas 214, 16 (cf. 

Job 15•, the only occurrence in the LXX), is seen in P Oxy 
I. 118 veno 30 {late iii/A,D.) o-,'.,6Ev ycl.p ocj,EAos v<TT•PTJ<ra.v.-.. v 
Tciiv xpnwSiov Tfi ,ra.poucrlq. a.,l.-oil, "it is of no use if a person 
comes too late for what required his presence " (Edd.) : cf. 
ib. XII. 14688 (c. A.D. 258) To,s Ka.Koupy1i:v ,rpox1Cpms 
¥x O'UCTLV T'X vu o,l llLKIILa.s f'll'LVO(ms 1rpos T4l j1,TJ6E11 llc!>1AOS 
rx,w f.-, Km\ KTA, 1 "the wicked designs of those who are 
ready to commit crimes by artifice are not only made to he 
of no avail, but" etc. (Edd.), and from the inscrr. OG!S 
51921 (A,D. 244-7) ov8h1 llcj,EAO[S -i)]fl,l<V iK TIIVTTJS T~[s 
6.11.-,ypa.cl>ijs iylv1To. 

o<p0aJ.µ,:k 
is naturally common in personal descriptions, e.g. P Ryl 

II. 159•0 (A.D. 31-2) ov(A~) i,,r' 6cj,8(a.Ajl,0V) S~L6v, p Leid 
wxvii. 22 (ii/iii A,D.) (= II. p. 141) ocj,8a.Aj1,0l ,lcrw O.KG.fl-a.TOL, 
AG.jl,'Tl'DVTES iv .-a.ts 1<op11,s Tciiv a.v8punrwv, of a god's eyes. 
The phrase peto, domine, ut eum ant<e> oculos habeas tan• 
quam me, in a Latin letter of recommendation on papyrus, 
P Oxy I. 326 ff. (ii/ A, D.), may be paralleled from such 
passages as P Par 63&a (E.C, 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 22) 
a.v.-· 6c!>8a.Aµcii11 [8111-lvou ]s, "keeping it before your eyes" 
(1fahaffy), P Tebt I. 2818 (c. B.c. 114) ll1rws Ka.\ ol >.o,,ro\ 
,rpootf,86),11-..,s Aa.~ovns .-~[ v] icro11-,vTJV i,,ro croil µ,cro1r611tJpov 
t'Tl'C<TT9-[crw, "in order that the rest may obtain a con
spicuous illustration to show how you will suppress wrong
doing" (Edd.), BGU II. 362V, B (A.D. 215) ,rpo 6ci>811Afl-cii11 
8l11-1vos [.-Ja KEAEucr8EIITII V'Tl'O AvpTJ[Alou] '!Ta.ALKO\I, and 
from the inscrr. Sy!! 226 (= 3495)" 0 (c. B.C. 230) To. 61wd. 
,rpo 6ci>8a.Afl-ciill 1T'OLOVf1,EVOS ,ra.p1KG.AEL 1T'UVTIIS TOVS lcrxvov.-a.1 
~OTJ8~cra.,, OGJS 2!08 (A.D. 247-8) ,rpl, 6cj,8a.Ajl,cii11 lxouCTL 
TU. 1r1p\ .-ovTou K1Arocr8lv.-11. There is no need, therefore, 
to scent a Hebraism in the expression, as Deissmann (LAE 
p. 184) points out. The phrase iv oc!>9a.)\.µo,s occurs only in 
the later historical books of the LXX, and is not found i □ 

the NT: see Thackeray G,·. i. p. 43. A fragmentary official 
letter, belonging to Ptolemaic times, published in P Par 

P· 41 I' shows us • A11-Jµw11LOII O.KOAou8ovvTG. CTOL 6c!>8a.A[fl-OLS 
-to which the editor can provide no parallel. For ocj,811A
fl-OS 1rov11pos (Mk 721 a!.) see s. v. ~a.crKa.Cvco, and cf. Burton 
Gal. p. 143 f. The verb rn-oc!>811Aj1,LG.w is restored by the 
editors in P Oxy XIV. 16306 (A.D. 222 ?) i,r]oc!>8a.Aj1,[L•V]T1s 
Toi:1 ¥pyo,s 11-ou, " through envy of my operations" : cf. 
P Lond V. 16741 ' (c. A.D. 570) with the editor's note: for 
the other form i,roc!>9a.Afl-E'", see s.v. a.vTocj,8a.Ajl,ECO. The com
pound adj. ocj,8a.Aµoc!>a.v~s is found in P Hib I. 89• (B.c. 239) 
6.pyuplou bc!>8a.Af1,0c!>m[ VO ]vi ivmvr[ Cov TWV i,,roy, )yp11f1,jl,Ell(l)V 
fl,a.pTvpwv (Spa.x11-a.s) i, "500 drachmae of silver produced 
to view in the presence of the witnesses below written " 
(Edd.) : cf. P Strass II. 928 (B,C. 244-3), P Hamb I. 28' 
(1st half ii/B.c.), and for the corresponding adverb see LXX 
Esth 813 and Cleomedes (ed. Ziegler) p. 21225. Another 
compound v,j,TJMc!>9a.Afl-DS, "one who casts lewd eyes" (cf. 
2 Pet 2") may be cited from Didache iii. 3. 

O<pl~. 
In P Leid Wvi. <9 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 101) we have a 

spell-llcj,w a.1roKT1,va.,, "to kill a serpent," In P Lond 
122 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 116) Hermes is invoked under his 
various shapes and titles, e.g. 11iv T4i pop•q'. 11-opc!>~v fxrnr 
llc!>1ms. For the name ascribed to Satan cf. a Christian 
amulet not later than Justinian, Kaibel 1140 b'-

cj,,iiy' c1,,,; i11-oi11 "''"''"'11, llcJ>[,J, 1rilp, B,).,d.p 1<[a.1<o]fl-op[ci>J•. 

The MGr cl>CS, has assumed the diminutive suffix and become 
neuter. 

o<pevr; 
(for accent see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 141 f.) in its literal sense 

of the cognate word "brow," " eyebrow," is naturally 
common in the personal descriptions in which papyrus docu
ments abound, e.g. P Petr I. u 1 ' (B.c. 220) o,l)\~ l,r' 6c!>pvos 
a.pL<rTEpiis, "a scar on liis left eyebrow," P Fay 10716 

(A.D. 133) o,l)\(~) 6c!>pv, 61;'4, and similarly BGU I. 287• 
(A,D, 250) (= Sdectio11s, p. 115). We may add the famous 
description of Paul in the Acta Pauli 3, where the apostle is 
described as crvvoc!>pus, " with eyebrows meeting." In 
Epict. i. 3. 2 clcl>piis has the metaphorical sense '' pride '' ; 
cf. Lat. supercilium. 

oxsi6c;. 
This subst. is substituted for a.c!>•Spwv in Mk 719 D. It 

is found in its ordinary sense of "water-pipe," "conduit" 
(cf. l!xos and Lat. veho; in P Petr II. 6 8 (c. B.c. 250) 
( = P Petr III. p. ro4) 81, 6~ Ka.\ 0XETOV ,ro,[ijcra.,, and 
BGU IV. IIr611 (B.C. 13) TijS (corr. from Tw11) Tw11 STJf1,0<T(co11 
6x1.-wv {,:rf~oAtls: see also Ar<'hiv v. p. 37 n. 1• For the 
verb cf. P Petr I. 29 verso (iii/B.C.) clx1.-1vo11-•v i<a.\ ,ro.-Cto11-111, 
"we are making conduits and watering." 

oxUw. 
While there may be traces of a technical medical use of 

this word in Ac 516 (see Knowling in EGT ad l., and cf. 
Tob 68), there is ample evidence that the word had come to 
be used quite generaily in the vernacular, cf. e.g. P Fay Ostr 
45 (i/A.D.) (= Fayton Towns, p. 331) fl,~ C:.xAEL (/. l!xAn) 
Tovs l:a.fl,~ii.-os, "don't worry the people (or 'sons'?) of 
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Sambas" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 269ii, 4 (A. D. 57) ia.v Svvn 
Epu>T'J8Ets l>XA'J<TOV .6.LO<J'Kopov KO.L ~K1rpa.eov O.VTOV TO Xf'PO
ypa.cj,ov, " if you can, please worry Dioscorus and exact 
from him his bond" (Edd.), i!J_ XII. 1481e (early ii/A.D.) 
J-L'l ox>..oii St 1tEJ,L1rELII TL i)t,tt11, "do not trouble to send me 
anything," ib, I. 12117 (iii/A.D.) TOUS TEKTOVES (= -a.s) 
J,L'l ucf,ijs g>,...,s upyij<rE' l>XAEL O.VTOLS, " don't allow the 
carpenters to be altogether idle ; worry them" (Edd.), BG U 
III. 826 .. (ii/iii A.D.) la.v ox>..'le .. tJ'II'O .... II 1tpa.[KT0pu>v?, 
P land 114 f. (iii/ A. D,) ox>..tt J,LOL St>..a. o Tpu>O..os . . . tva. 
JJ,1] oilTu>S ox>..'19.;i, the late P Gren II. 927 (vi/vii A.D.) g,ru>s 
Ka.t i)J,LE•S tilpu>J,LEV J,LETa. 1ra.pp1]<rCa.s ox>..ij<ra.L VJ,LLII 1r,pt .:iv 
xp,Ca, and from the inscrr. OGIS 26211 (Syria-iii/A.D.) J,L1]Sl 
t1TLXE•poii11TOS ¼J ox>..oiil/TOS 1rpocf,a.<TEL 1ra.poxijs KO.L TEAOl>S, 
For the subst. IIXA1J<TLS see P Oxy XII. 1491 6 (early iv/A.D.) 
9a.ppw •... IITL l>XA1J<TLS la.11 u 1rp0£<TTO.<TO.L i)J,Lwl', "I am 
confident that if there is any trouble you are supporting me" 
(Edd.), for the adj. ox>..11p6s see P Oxy Ill. 5251 (early 
ii/ A. D.) o 1ra.pa.1r>..ous Toii 'AvTa.,01ro>..£Tov ox>..11p6Ta.Tos 
l<TTw, "the voyage past the Antaeopolite nome is most 
troublesome," ib. XIV. 176o17 (ii/A.D.) la.118l<rotox>..11pllll 11" 
ToiiTo, 'and for the adv. 6x>..11pr.os see BGU I. 34015 (A.n. 
148-9) <TVv,xws Knt ox>..'le"'s· er. s.v. ivox>..l .... 

ox1.onoufr.v. 
For this word, which is not found elsewhere than in 

Ac 17 1, Hobart (p. 230) compares the phrase lix>..011 1ro,lt, 
from Hippocrates (Morb. Mu!, 597), 

ox1.ot;. 
In P Petr II. 4 (6)18 (B.c. 255-4) an official complains 

that on his way to work he had been hustled, and that, if 
care is not taken, he will be assaulted-8wov y6.p l<TTw l11 
llx>....,, a.TLJJ,6.te<r9a.,, "for it is a dreadful thing to be insulted 
before a crowd" (Ed.), and in ib. 45iii, 23 (B.C. 246) ll.hl,.os 
llx[>..os l<rTEcf, ]a.Vu>J,LEIIOS is distinguished from various officials. 
A striking parallel to Mk 1515 (noted by the editor) is 
afforded by P Flor I. 61 11 (A.D. 85) (= Ch,-est. II. p. 89), 
where the Egyptian Governor addresses a certain Phibion, 
who had been tried before him, in the words~ll~•os J,L[~]v ~• 
J,La.<TT,yu>9ijva., . . . xa.p£toJ,La.• 8l <TE .,.o,s llx>..o,s, "you 
deserved to be scourged, hut I hand you over to the multi
tude." [Note the use of l!x>..os in the plur., as frequently in 
Mt (e.g. 4u), with apparently the same meaning as the 
sing.] A Gnostic charm of iii/iv A.D., P Oxy XII. 1478', 
contains the invocation-Sos vE£K1]1' oAoKA'JpCa.11 <r<T> a.S£ou 
Ka.t ox>..ov ... .;; 1rpoK<LJ,LEV'f' ~a.pa.1r6.J,LJ,L"'"'' '' grant victory and 
safety in the race-course and the crowd to the aforesaid 
Sarapammon" (Edd.). We hear of <TVva.yu>ya.t lix>..u>v in 
OGIS 38J161 (mid. i/B.C. ), and the sing. is used of a "mass" 
of soldiers in Syll 318 (= 3 700)28 (ll.C. I 17) <Tl>IIEffEA8011TOS 
J,LET' Q.tl'l' .. 11 T('JJ'a. TWII Ma.£8u>v 8vva.<rTOl> jlET' clx>..[ov 1r]>..,C
ovos, cf. OGIS 54419 (ii/A.D.) iv Tij• Tr.oV ox>..u>v 1ra.p68w, 
(with Dittenberger's note). 

oxvewµa. 
We are unable to illustrate from our sources the meta

phorical meaning which this word has on its only occurrence 
in the NT (2 Cor 10~), but for the original force of" strong
hold," "prison" (as in Gen 3910), cf. P Petr II. 13(3)1 

(B.C. 258-53) TO ,rpos IIOTOV [T]oii oxvpu>J,LO.TOS, "the wall 
to the south of the prison," P Strass II. 8523 (B.C. 113) A1ro 
Tij! i11TOS TOii oxvpu>J,LO.TOS olKCa.s OILK080J,L1JJ,LEll'1S, and ocrs 
455U (B.C. 39). For oxvpu><TLS see P Lille I. 321 {after B.C. 
241-0) Elt oxvpu><TLV, The verb is found in the Petrie 
papyri of strengthening the dykes in view of the rise of the 
Nile, e.g. II. 9(1) 8 (B.C. 241-39) TOii ya.p 1TOTa.J,LOii 1tpos 
1r01'TO. TO. XWJ,LO.TO. 1rpo<rf3a.£vovT[os TO. ,r]a.llTO. ox[vpw<r]a., 
Se,: cf. OGIS 9025 (the Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) Ta. 1r,8£a. 
Ka.Tl<TXEII IK ,roAAWII TO'II'u>II oxupw<ra.s TO. <TTOJ,LO.TO. T~I' 
1r0Ta.J,Lw11 {"canals"). 

01fd.(!WY. 
With the use of 61"6.p,ov to denote fish eaten as a titbit 

along with bread in Jn 69, n, :21 9 tf. (cf. Tob 2• S), cf. BGU 
IV. 109517 (A. D. 57), where after the mention of bread and 
pigeons we read of a >..a.yvv,ov Ta.p•x11poii ( = '"") o.i,a.pCu>v, 
"a jar of pickled fish": see further P Oxy IV. 73661 (a 
private account-c. A.n. r) o.i,a.p([o]v (of3oMs), '' sauce I 

ob.", P Ryl II, 22921 (A.D. 38) Toils llpTovs J,LOL 1rlJ-L1"ov Ka.t 
TO 61"6.p,ov, "send me the loaves and the relish," P Fay 
11981 (c. A.D. !00) ,ts TO. YEVE<TLO. r,J,LEAA['l]S] ,.,J,L.,,LS w.i,6.p[,]g. 
Ka.\ ...... Ka.t llpTOII ('JJ'upoii upT6.f311v) a., "for Gemella's 
birthday feast send some delicacies ••. and an artaba of 
wheaten bread," and the late P Lond 48377 (A.D, 616) 
( = II. p. 328) 61"6.p,a. IK Twv 1ra.11To(o,11 i,86.Tu>V, For the 
word in a more general sense cf. P Oxy III. 53118 (ii/ A. D.), 
where a father, after bestowing good advice on his son, adds 
To,s &.i,a.p£o,s lET)AAa.fa.s i)J,Lii.s, "you won me over by the 
dainties" (Edd.), From the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 
48410 (ii/ A. n.) Twv AE1rTw11 61"a.p£u>v, and the mention in the 
same document 1. 11 of an 61"a.p,01rw>..11s, The simple 81"011 
(Tob 2 2, 78) occurs in P Hib I. 5418 (c. B.C. 245) >..6.xa.va. 
1r[a.11T]98a.,ra. Ka.\ ia.v 81"ov TL ~X'!J~[~, "vegetables of all 
kinds, and some delicacies if you have any" (Edel.), P Tebt 
II. 563 (account-early i/A. D.) llpTu>v R, 1!1"ov i<i, and the 
double diminutive o.i,a.p£S,ov in P Oxy VII. w67 28 (iii/A.D.) 
a.ycSpa.<rov J,LO• 61"a.p£S,0v lK Tijs 8a.A6.<r<T1]S (cf. Numb 11 11 

1rii.11 TO 1!1"os Tijs 9a.Au<r<r1JS), The MGr .i,a.pL, "fish," 
shows aphaeresis, which reveals the derivation from o/"'J,LOS, 
"morsel," and .i,a.u> (Boisacq, pp. 737, 1076). 

olfe, 
For o.i,l, "late," cf. p Oxy XIV. 167912 (iii/A. D.) >..ela.v ya.p 

o.i,a.c (!. 61"i) 0-0L TO.iiTa. ~ypa..i,a., "for I am writing this to 
you very late " (Edd.). The word is construed with a partitive 
gen. in such phrases as P Par 351• (B.c. 163) 01"E TijS <lipa.s: 
cf. Philostratus (ap. Kayser II. p. 1714) o.i,E Tiiiv Tpu>LKiiiv, 
"at a late stage in the Trojan war.'' This would support 
the RV rendering of Mt 281 o.i,E [SE] o-a.f3f36,.,..,.,, "late 
on the sabbath day" ; but Blass now prefers "after the 
Sabbath day," in accordance with Oo/E TOVTu>II, "after these 
things," again from Philostratus (ap. Kayser I. p. 2131<), 
and other similar passages from late Greek : see Blass
Debrunner § 164. 4 and the discussion in Moulton Pro!eg. 
p. 72 f. In P Hamb I. 271• (B.c. 250) the writer states that 
he has received the yokes of oxen " late yesterday, so as to 
be ready to work to-day "-ix 9ls o.i,i, <li<rTE 1ls T,)11 <TT)J,Ltpo11 
lpya.t•<r8a.,, '01"1 is used practically as an indeclinable noun 
in P Lond u7768 (A.D. 113) (= Ill. p. 183) u,ro ,rpu>ta.s 
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l0>s 61J,l. Among other items in an account, P Tebt I. I21 
(B.c. 94 or 6I), we find-61j,e otvov KE(pa.p.,a.) ~ 'I'. 

01JJ{a. 
For olj,Ca. as a su bst. = " evening," see s. v. HIJ,,os. 

01/}tµo,, 
"late," as in Jas 57 (cf. Exod 9"': also Xen. Oec. xvii. 4), 

occurs in PSI IV. 4331 (B,C. 26I-o) 'Ta. p.ev oiv .,,.a.p' lp.o\ 
lhj,,p.a. /JvTa. i,.,,.6.p~u its ci>VT1Ca.v. For the comparative cf. 
p Flor II. I34•• (A.D. 260) 0 Kcupos vilv lo-TLV olj,L!J,~Epos, 
'' the season is now rather late," similarly P Fay 1331 

(iv/A,D.), and for the adverb cf. P Tebt I. 72~61 (B.C. II4-3) 
8,a. 'T[o] olj,Cp.ws o-m,pijv[a.,, and P Oxy III. 474"' (A.D, 
184 ?) ouSev l,rnv TO Ka.A01J!J,EIIOII olj,Cp.w1 {,,r' a.VTOil 
,rEpLyEypa.p.p.lvov. 

lf1/}t0,. 
p Tebl II. 3045 (A.D. I67-8) olj,Ca.1 TijS &pa.s ytVO!J,Ell'JS, 

"when the hour was late" (cf. Mk I 1n), P Oxy III. 47516 

(A.D. 182) olj,[C]a.s TijS 8,1>..8ollO"[TJS] iKTJS (/. iKTTJS), "at a 
late hour of yesterday the 6th" (Edd.), ib. 5286 (ii/A.D.) 
Ka.8' EKO.O"'TTJS [~p.Epa.]s Ka.[\] olj,a.s (/. olj,Ca.s), "every day 
and evening" (Edd.), and BGU II. 3808 (iii/A.D.) (= 
Selections, p. I04) olj,Ela.s -rijs &pa.s. For the comparative 
olj,CTtpos (so written instead of the classical 61j,,a.CTEpo1 in 
MSS. of Plutarch and Pollux), see P Tebt I. 230 (late 
ii/B.C.) 'TijL ,rpoKEL!J,EVTJ' ra 61j,lTEp011 TT)S &pa.s, BGU I. 181' 
(A.D. 57), al. Cf. MGr l,,,rolj,,, "this evening." 

&1jJt,. 
In certain proceedings before the Prefect regarding the 

custody of a child, which strikingly recall 3 Kingd 316 ff., 

judgment was given that as the child in question 4K 'TijS 
IIIJ,u•s, "from its features," appeared to be that of Saraeus, 
it should be restored to her, P Oxy I. 37 Ii, 3 (A. n. 49) 
(= Selections, p. 51), with which may be compared the 
use of Ka.T 1!,j,w in Jn 7u. The latter phrase, = "in 
person," is common, e.g. P Oxy VIII. u54• (late i/A.D.) 
,rpo 'ff'O.IITll>II I.OS fVETELAO.iJ,'JV 0-0L KD.T lllj,w ,.,,.,l'-fAOV O"iD.VTijl, 
"above all else, as I enjoined you when with you, take care 
of yourself" (Ed.), P Oxy I. 1173 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.T 11,j,w O"E 
,ra.pa.KEKA'JKD., ib. XIV. 16654 (iii/A.D.) ,ra.p,Sy[T]\ 9"9L (/. 

,ra.po11Ta. O"E) Ka.T' lllj,LV 'O'T'JO"O.!J,'JII, and PSI III. 21010 

(iv /v A. D.) 6,rws •• a.1lTov Ka.T' l!IJ,w cl,.,,.o>..a.~wl'-fll- For a 
similar use of tls IIIJ,,v cf. Preisigke 431718 (c. A.D. 200) 
'ff'OAEl'-ft I'-' 8,oTL ,hrov O"OL ,ls lllj,LV. See also the fourth of 
tbe so-called Sayings of Jesus, P Oxy IV. 65427 ff. >..iyn 
'ITJ(O"ov)s• [ .... iv TO p.-/i ip.1rpoo-]8,11 TijS /Jlj,ews O"0ll Ka.\ [-ro 
KlKpvp.p.l11011] a.1ro o-ov a,,roKa.Aucj,<9>~0-1Ta.L, "Jesus saith, 
Everything that is not before thy face and that which is 
hidden from thee shall be revealed to thee." P Fay I 3311 

(iv/A,D.) shows the phrase Ka.8' a.uT-/iv ovv T-/iv l>lj,w, "as 
soon therefore as you see this" (Edd.), and for the meaning 
"face,"" countenance," as in Jn u 0 , Rev lu, cf. P Giss I. 
22• (time of Trajan) T-li11 (yAuKV]'T6.'T'JV a-ou lllj,w ,rpoa-KU· 
(vijO"a.•, and the literary P Oxy XL 1380117 (early ii/A.D.) 
'T'qV iv A[~]9u O..a.pa.v l>IJ,w, with reference to Isis. The plur. 
is similarly used in P Amh II. 141 11 (A.D. 350) ws Ka.\ i,r\ 
T<011 l!lj,,wv p.o, Ta. ol8~p.a.Ta. c!>a.CvtTa.L, '' so that the swellings 

are apparent even on my face" (Edd.)-the result of an 
accident. At l!lj,ns, "the eyes," is found in P Oxy VI. 911 6 

(A.D. 233 or 265) a.riEV< Ta.s l!,j,e,s, "he has weak sight": cf. 
Ev. Petr. 3 lvi'll"Tllov a.,l-rov Ta.<s l!lj,,a-, (with Swete's note), 
Musonius p. rn6 8, and Vogeser Heiligen!egenden, p. 43. In 
the remarkable Calendar inscr. Priene rn58 (c. B.c. 9) 
(= OGIS 458) the birthday of Augustus is described as 
having given another "aspect" to the world-hlpa.v TE 
l8111[KEV ,ra.11T\ 'T't' K0O"]iJ,<p l>lj,LV: cf. what is ,aid of Gaius 
Caesar Germanicus Augustus in a decree of Assos of the 
year A. D. 37, Sy!! 364 ( = 3797)" .,,.a., l9vos l,r\ '")11 TOil e,ov 
IIIJ,•11 ("presence") (O"(,r)tvKEV. The editor understands 
IIIJ,•s as = " dignity'' or "position" in P Lond 77•• ( end of 
vi/A.D., see Chrest. rr. 319) (= I. p. 234) KO.TO. '"I" lp.-/i11 
o,j,w Ka.\ {,,r,S>,,'11'-o/"'· The compound KO.Kolj,,s (not in LS) 
occurs in P Lips I. 1• (B.c. rn4) and P Grenf II. 28' (B.c. 
rn3), and for a new adj. i110,r,os see P Par 63•• (B,C. I64) 
( = P Petr III. p. 20) TTJA~KovTwv 8,a.o-ToAtov y,yovu,a\[11 
iip.t]v Ka.\ ivo,rlo•s Ka.t 8,a. ypa.p.p.a.Twv, "extensive explana· 
tions having been given to you both face to face and in 
writing." A Hebraism i) glj,,s TT)S yij11, "the eye of the 
earth," is found in Ex rn5, 15, Numb 22•, 11• MGr lllj,,, 
"countenance." 

dtpdmov. 
This interesting word (derived from the classical o,j,.,viw), 

which is banned by the Atticists (Lob. Phryn. p. 420), is said 
to have entered the Greek language with Menander (Fr. 1051 : 
cf. Sturz Dial. Mac. p. 187), and is freely used by Polybius 
(vi. 39. 12 olj,wv,ov s· ol mto\ Aa.p.~a.VOUO"L "Tijs ~p.ipa.s Svo 
o~o>..ovs: cf. KiUker, p. 294) and other late writers (see 
Wetstein ad Lk J1' and Durham llienander, p. 83). It is 
very common in the papyri and inscrr., and its various uses 
may be illustrated as follows :-(1) For the meaning "pro
visions" see P Oxy lII. 531 (ii/A.D.) where, after various 
pieces of good advice, a father writes to his son-• 0 ff. l,os 
,rpos O"E f>..811 'A11ov~a.s a.,ro Toil a-oil xa.AKOU TO olj,wv,ov 0-0ll 
l(a.\ 'T<011 O"WV ~oSCa.o-ov i0>s ,rlp.lj,w, "until however Anoubas 
arrives, you must pay for the provisions of yourself and your 
household out of your own money, until I send you some" 
(Edd.). (2) The reference is particularly to a soldier's 
"pay," "ration-money," "allowance" (as in Lk i', cf. 
1 Cor 97), in P Lond 23 (a)•• (B,c. 158-157) (= I. p. 38), 
where a certain Ptolemy petitions King Ptolemy Philometer 
that his brother may obtain a place in a company stationed 
at Memphis, and receive the usual allowance-60-ov Ka.\ 
a.~To\ Aa.p.~0.1/0UO"LII iJ,ETP~iJ-0.'TD. Ka.t «IIJ,o( = w )v,a.: cf. ib. 
15{8) 8, 10 (B.C. 131-130) (= I. pp. 55, 56). Similarly in 
BGU I. 698 (A.D. 120) (= Chrest. II. p. I55) a soldier 
writes promising the repayment of a loan of 140 drachmae 
'T't' (vy,O"Ta. 808110"op.1v'I' olj,.,vC<p, "with my next pay," and 
in OGIS 2667 (iii/B.c.) provision is made for mercenary 
soldiers-81r .. s 'TO olj,wv,011 Aa.p.~O.Vll>O"L 'T'Oil ,rpoE•pya.a-..,.lvou 
xpovou. (3) From this the transition is easy to "pay," 
''wages,'' ''salary" in general. Thus for the sing. 61j,w11L011 
may be cited the early P Petr II. I3 (7)10 (B.C. 258-
253) Toil XP1JiJ-D.TL0-8lvros 0-0L olj,0>vfou, ib. (17)0 s, ... >..,,ov 
,t>..11c!>iva.• Tov 8,a.y•ypa.p.p.lvou olj,0>11Cou, "that I received 
double the allowance of provision-money,'" and Ostr 1538• 
(ii/B.c.) 808~T0> Mip.vov, · •• p 'TO Ka.9f)(Ko11) p.tTp'J(p.a.) Ka.\ 
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6"1 .. v,ov. Cf. also P Oxy IV. 7447 (B.C. 1) (=Selectians, 
p. 33) ,av ul8iit o,tr .. v,ov 1'6.l3 .. 1.uv (cf. 2 Cor I 18) cl:rro
CM'EAC. CTf ltvo,, "as soon as we receive wages I will 
send them to you," P Grenf II. 4313 (A.D. 92) the pay
ment of an o,j,o(= w)v,ov of 80 drachmae to a watchman, 
P Tebt II. 391•• (A.D. 99) TO 8E cl,tro(= w)v,ov TOV f'-0.)(,0.L· 

po,f,opou, "the salary of the sword-bearer," P Oxy VI. 89811 

(A.D. r23) ovSE cl,j, .. VLC)V fl-OL EX,op~yl'jCTfV lTL '11'p0 l'-11""'" 
TpLC»V, "she has failed to supply my allowance for the last 
three months "-the complaint of a minor regarding his 
mother, and from the inscrr. Sy!/ 790 (= 3 1157)'7 (c. B.C. 
100 ?) 8,86CT80> 8E .... .;; po.l38ovx.•>L EK TC.v AO)'f\J81]CTOf1-EYO>V 
XP1Jf1-0.T0>V o,i,.:.v,ov ~f'-Epoiv Mo, and Magn I I 6~' ( time of 
Hadrian) ovo,v(ou, "wages" for the cultivation of arable 
land. The plur. c1,i,.:.v,o. is seen in P Petr II. 33 (a) A. 27 

( Ptol.) Ta. .;,i, .. no. Toi:s Ko.Ta. T-ljv olK(o.v, P Par 62 ~- 3 (c. B.c. 
170) TOLll 8' 6.vo.'ll'A1JP'"CT0llCTLV TO.S wva.s 8o8~CTETO.L c1,i,.:. ... ,o., 
P Ryl II. 15316 (A.D. 138-161) o,j,.:.v,a., "allowances," to 
crowned athletes, P Tebt II. 420H (iii/A.D.) ~va. Ko.\ a.vTOll 
Sii (!. Soi:) 6.pT6.l311v Kp•8fts ,ts AO)'OV cl,j,o,v(o,v, "that he also 
may give an artaba of barley on account of wages," and for 
a wider sense Priene 12134 (i/B,C,), where certain citizens are 
described as having rendered public services x111p\11 0"1111v(111y, 
"without recompense": cf. ib. rn99'• 10• (c. B.C. 120) liTEP 
cl,j,111v(o", and the question to an oracle, P Oxy XII. 14771 

(iii/iv A.D.) ,t >..~11-"1011-a.• To o,i,.:.v,ov; "shall I receive the 
present?" (Edd.): see Rom 6!8, (4) In P Grenf II. 63• 
(iii/A.D.) foxov '!!'a.pa. <Toil Ets AD)'DV cl"1111v(o" lir\ AO)'Oll 
w(~p) [ ... ] 8pa.x11-a.s ,tKoCTL TECTCTo.p,s, the editors suggest 
that 0"1111v(ou is perhaps = "interest." 
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'JUY,:ytdevw, 
"ensnare," "entrap," is found in the NT only in Mt 

2215 : cf. I Kingd 289, Eccles 912, and Test. xii. patr. 
] OS. vii. I mpLEp>,JrrE'!'O ,ro('I' Tp011''!' l'-E 1ra.y..8EVO"a.L, 

nrJ.y{;, 
a late form of 1ra.y11 (from 11''JYVVl'-L), "snare," "trap" 

(Lk 21 34 at.) occurs in a v/A.D. Christian epitaph, Kaibe! 
4213!,_ 

8CKTua. >-.uypa. 
Ka.\ yo,pu.s 1ra.y£8a.s 1rpoil4>uyov «1'-1rAa.K£1js. 

For the form 1ra.K£s in the LXX, see Thackeray, 
p. 102. 

llayo;. 

Gr. i. 

Ramsay has shown (Paul, p. 260 f., Recent Discovery, 
p. I02 ff.) that o "ApE•os IH.yos had come to denote in 
colloquial use (as in Ac 1719, 22) "the Council of the 
Areopagus " as distinguished from "the Hill of Ares," 
where in early tim,·s the Council had met: see e.g. 
Cavvadias, Foui/les d'Epidaure i. p. 68, No. 206 (A.D. 50-
IOO) "ApHos Ila. yos iv 'EJt.,uo-tv• >-.cSyous i1ro•110-a.To. For 
the full expression cf. Sy/I 593 (= 3 1008)3 (iii/A.D.) Tfjs i~ 
'Ap,Cou 1ra.you j3ouAfjS, 

n6.0nµrx. 
For the properly colourless character of this word, 

"disposition" "propensity," see Burton's note II.. C ad 
Gal 5"'. From this it comes naturally to he used in ma/am 
partem = "evil experience," "suffering," as 14 times in 
Paul. 

n!Y..0'YJ'To,, 
the only verbal in --TOS in the NT (cf. Jannaris Gr. 

§ 1052 ), is used in the weakened sense of " capable of 
suffering," patibi/is, in Ac 2623 : see P1·0/eg. p, 222. 

~6.0o;, 
which in the NT has always a bad connotation "passion," 

"lust" (see Trench, Syn. § lxxxvii), may be illustrated 
from Prdsigke 3451 3 (i/B.C,) a.1ro 1ra.8ous l8£ou, .Syll 373 
(= 3 8IOJ20 (A.D. 551 o-1rou8a.£'1' 1ra.8,, TOUS i,,r~p "f-'"'V ,.,,, 
~l'-oii 1roL1JO'O.JJ,EV0>V Myous, and ib. 890 ( =3 1239J20 (ii/A.D.), 
where !So-a. Ka.Ka. K[a.\ 1ra.]811 a.v8pw1ro•[s] y(C)vETa.L are 
invoked as a curse on the man who disturbs a tomb. 
BGU II. 588' (i/A.D.) shows the noun, unfortunately in a 
broken context: in ib. I. 31628 (A.D. 3591 Kpv11'Tov 1ra.8os, 
the reference is to bodily si~kness. See also Epict iii. 2. 3. 
MGr 1ra.8os, ·•suffering," "passion"; pl. 1ra.8tJ, 1ra.8La., 

Jl!Y..tc5rJ.ymyo;. 
In P Oxy VI. 930 (ii/iii A.D.) a mother writes to her son 

regarding his education, 18 ff. t£EA1JO-O.T0> o-o( TE Ka.\ T~ 
1ra.L8a.y0>y,j, O"Ou Ka.8~KOVTL Ka.lhJytJT'I' o-E 1ra.pa.l3a.>-.>-.,w, " let 
it be the care both of ymt and your attendant that you go 
to a suitable teacher," and concludes,26 ft'. 1i0"1ra.o-a.L Tov 
T,,.,.,.,Ta.Tov 1ra.L8a.y .. yov o-ov "EpwTa., "salute your highly 
esteemed attendant Eros." The passage is of importance 
as showing the p 1sition which the 1ra.L8a.y0>ycSs frequently 
occupied. He did not merely conduct the boy to school, 
but had a general charge of him as a tutor in the old 
sense of the word, until he reached maturity : cf. Gal 32' 

with Burton's note in ICC ad I., and Clem. Pa,d. i. l 

where the "ethical" aspect of the 1ra.L8a.ywycSs is specially 
affirmed. In Artem. p. 7419 the word is associated with 
Tpocj>cSs. The verb 1ra.L8a.ywylo, occurs in P Oxy III. 471 117 

(ii/A.D,), 
For a subst. 1ra.,8LKwpos, " keeper of children," cf. 

BGU II. 5943 (A.D. 70-80), where it appears under the form 
1ra.TLKoupa.s : cf. the note in Olsson, Papyrusbriife, p. 134. 

nrxic56.pwy. 
The latitude of this word, formerly a diminutive, is well 

seen in its record. In Sy/I 797 ( = 3 u63)5 (ii/B.C,) TO 
1ra.,8a.p•ov 6 • Avvul\a. Kl/EL is of course an unborn child, 
while in Tob 62!. 1ra.L8a.p•ov describes a young man who 
can drag on shore the magic fish that is to supply the 
safeguard for his marriage. In P Lond 438 (ii/B.c.) ( = I. 
p. 48, Chrest. I. p. I62) a mother congratulaks her son 
and herself because he is learning Alyu1rT1a. Yptll'-1'-a.Ta. an<l 
will soon be able to teach Ta. 1ra.•8a.pLa. in a school : cf. 
P Par 4931 (B.C. 161-0) ( = UPZ i. p. 309) 6.ywv•w, l'-~'ll'OTt 
6.[p]p0>D"TEL To 1ra.186.p,ov, and P Lond 1171 5 (B.C. 8) (= III. 
p. 177), where 12 drachmae are entered as paid 1ra.L8a.p£0>L 
ii1ra.pv"' 6.yeA'1/, implies a boy old enough to look after sheep. 

Ila.,Sa.p•ov is very common=" slave," as in BGU IV. 
rn79l5 (A.D, 41) (= Chrest. I. p. 84) iyi;i 1ra.L86.p1v 
(!. 1ra...Sa.p1ov) Elf,'£, in an appeal to a Jewish money• 
lender: cl. P Arnh II. 8827 (A.D, 128) (= Chrest. II. 
p. I62) s.:io-w . • . 1r11..Sa.pC01s Tii>L f,'iV EVEO'TWTL (iTEL l 'll'UpOii 
(«pTa.P11s) ill-'•o-u, P Oxy IX. 120710 (A.D. 175-6 ?) 0"1rov8[fjs] 
11'a.L8a.p(oLS 8pmxt£0>V OKTOI, ib. I. lI 76 (ii/iii A. D.) fllV 

1rpa.o-1v 
[[Ka.Ta.ypa.,p~v]] TO>V 1ra.L8a.pC0>v TO>V 1ra.L8£0>v, "the sale of 
the slaves· children." and P Strass I. 66 (A.D. 255-261) 8,a. 
Ka.o-Topos 1ra.18(a.plou) with the editor's note. This may be 
the meaning of the word in Jn 69 ( cf. Bauer HZ,~ T ad I.). 
See also Rostovtzeff, Large Estate, p. r77. For 1ra.18a.p1w811s, 
"childish," see s. v. iK8ox11• 

PAkT VI. 473 6r 
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'JUJ'.ic'Je{rx. 
The idea of "discipline" is uppermost in the NT 

occurrences of this word (Eph 64, 2 Tim 316, Heb 125, 7, 8, 11), 

but also for the more general sense of ''training," '' educa
tion," both on the intellectual and moral sides, exx. can be 
freely quoted from the papyri, as BGU IV. 11406 (B.C. 4) T<e 
'Tl'a.Tpt [Tij]s a.p!':!'IJ:OV<nJS .,,.a.,S.Ca.s, P Oxy II. 265 24 (A.D. 
81-95) '"]V 'Tl'pt]'Tl'OV<ra.v Uuv0lpo,s 'Tl'UL<rt .,,.a.,S1Ca.v, and from 
the inscrr., as Syll 523 (= 3 578)61 (ii/B.c.) TO 6.pyup,ov TO 
l'Tl',8001,v ••. •ls T1JV 'Tl'a.,SE(a.v Twv lll.ro8lp1w 'T!'a.(Swv, and 
ib. 1 8365 (A.D. 125-7) a.v,)p ~e .. Ka.t 'Tl'a.L8E(q. 8,a.cj,lpwv. 
A Laconian inscr. in Ann. Br. Sch. at Athms xii. p. 460 
honours a boy K[OCTP,L]OTUToS Ka.1. .,,.a,,SECa.s ivEKU (sedu!itatis 
causa (Ed.) ) : cf. C I r; I. 13 761 ~e.. TE cj,,ll.oCTocj,'I' Ka.1. 
'Tl'a.,S[ • ](<!, Ka.t TOLS MyoLS S,a.cj,ipoVTa. Twv ~ll.(Kwv, and ib. 
1375 where 'T!'a.LSE(a. is joined with <rwcj,po<rVVTJ, See also 
Kuibd 1529f, (ii/n.c.) "'s TE p.ull.,CTTa. m~,8•£ci, ·nwVTij Ka.t 
<rocj,(u P,EAOP,TJV, 

:nrxic'Je v-r~~, 
"a teacher"; used of God in LXX Hos 5•, and or man 

in Rom 220 : cf. Syll 306U (=" 67210) (B.C. 162-0) 15.,,..,s 
... oL P,LCT9ot TOLS 'T!'a.L8EvTa.'i:s EUTa.KTEu>VTa.L KTA. and Prei
s igke 5941 2 (A.D. 509) 'T!'a.L8EVT'Q 'Ell.ll.TJVLKwv Mywv lll.ro-
81plwv. In late papyri 'Tl'a.(8,v<rLS came to be used as a tit,e, 
e.g. P Oxy VIII. II651 (vi/A,D.) iS11 T1JV VfLETEpa.v a.S1ll.cj,,K,)V 
ll.[a.]p.1rpcl.v .,,.a.CSEv<Tw UVTL'7l'OLTJ9ijva., -rijs <UTEAECa.s p.ov, 
"your fraternal, illustrious learnedness ought to have helped 
my insignificance" (Ed.). 

For the meaning "discipline," "chasten," which this 
verb frequently has in Paul, cf. the abject appeal of a 
prodigal to his mother, UGU Ill. 84611 (ii/A.D.) (= 
Se/eel ions, p. 94) 'Tl'a.L,ra.(~8,vp.a., Ka.8' 6v Si: ( /. SE,) TpO'Tl'ov, 
"chastened I have been as I deserve." The meaning is 
J1:!0re ge, era! "instruct," "'bring up," in PSI IV. 42410 

(iii/B.c.) E<rTtv 81; '71'E'Tl'a.\8evp.lvos ,ra.<ra.v 'T!'a.,81Ca.v, and 
BGU II. 42316 (a soldier to his father-ii/A.D.) ( =-- ,elections, 
p, 91) fl,E tl'T!'a.C8EvCTO.S ka.l\.ols, See a!,o Sy/I 518 (= 3 956)• 
(2nd halt v/B.c.) l>,rws ll.v oL 'Tl'UL8Es .,,.a.,8,vwvTa.L oL olv 
TOIL S~p.w,, and the striking epitaph Kaibd 6157 (ii/iii A.D.) 
,ra.,8Ev9T)v, 'T!'a.(S,v<ra.. Kennedy (Sources, p. 102) cites 
Polyb. ii. 9. 6 ,ra.,S1v1CT8a., ,rpos TO p.E'll.ll.ov, "recevoir une 
bonne le9on pour l'avenir" (Schweighiiuser). For, the 
stronger meaning of actual blows in Lk 2316, see Wetstein 
ad I., and cf. the use of vov9ETEW in Plut. Sert or. 19 
'Tl'AT)ya.i:s vov9ET~<Ta.s, and Headlam's note on Herodas 
VII. 11. 

mx.idt60ev. 
For this word preceded hy lK in Mk 921 ,,;, "from 

childhood" (classic. lK 1ra.,Sos), cf. Chrest. I. 17617 (rpid. 
i/A.D.) Ee ~ol]Ko9EV, 

:nrxcc'Jtov, 
a" child" from birth onwa,ds: P Giss I. 213 (B.C. 173) 

TO TUVTTJS ,ra.,SCov woT(T9,ov (cf. LXX Hos 141 ) ~• !lvop.a. 

, .. "her child at the breast whose name ... ," BGU IV. 
I 10910 ( B. c. 5) ,ra.,Slov 8ijll.v ,; Svop.a. rr .. ll.l\.a.poiis, p Oxy 
IV. 7447 (B.c. I) (= Selections, p. 33) tlpwT~ <rE Ka.t 
'T!'a.pa.Ka.ll.ol <rE Emp.Ell.~9<TJT>• Tc;i ,ra.,8('1'-a husband to 
his wife, ih. I. 37li, 4 (A. D. 49) (=Selections, p. 51) lK TijS 
6,,l,1ws cj,a.(vETa.L Tijs l:a.pa.EiiTos dva., TO 1ra.,8£ov, " from its 
features the child appears to he the child of Saraeus," ib. 
I I. 29821 (i/A. D.) ,ra.,S(w, l:a.pa.,r(wv, lp.a.T[L]a. ,rmolTJK~v, 
ib. I u71• (ii/iii A. n.) pa.KT) Sfo . . . l~ .Jv S~<rns To,s 
.,,.a.,SCo,s <rov llv E~ a.uTolv, "two strips of cloth, one of 
which you will give to your children," and PSI IV. 29915 

(probably Christian-iii/A.D.) lv6CTTJCTa.v S~ '71'UVTES ol Ka.Tel. 
-r,)v olKCa.v, ij TE J,L~TTJP Ka.t Ta. ,ra.,Sla. ,ra.vTa., 

The word is naturally common in greetings-e.g. P Ryl 
II. 23012 (A.D. 40) 6,.,..,,.6.tov 0.!pp.•o(v) '"](V) 6.8Ell.cj,,)v Ka.i 
Td 'Tl'a.,S(a. <ro(v), P Fay 12611 (ii/iii A.D.) a..,..,,.6.top.[a.], . .. 
T,,,1,6[ ,]v Ka.t TO 6.j3a.CTKUVTOV a.uTijs 'Tl'a.,S(ov, " I salute 
Tep,ois and her child, whom the evil eye shall not harm." 
The address ,ra.,SCa., " Lads ! " in Jn 2 I• may be paralleled 
from the Klepht ballad, Abbott Songs p 42, where Td 
'Tl'a.,S(a. is used of soldiers: cf the colloquial use of'• lads" 
in English, and the Irish "boys." 

For 'Tl'a.,Slov = "slave" we may cite BG U IV. II 537 

(B.C. 14) l,r\ TO SovALK(ov) CT1j1(p.UTLov), where '71'(!.(LSlov) has 
been written over <rwp.a.TLOV as if it were less offensive. 
See also P Amh II. 131 9 (early ii/A.D) p.•ll.11<ra.Tu> <ro, . .. 
l),ro,s Ta. 1ra.,SCa. mp1. T1JV l8,ocr,rop(a.v ,jp.oiv Ka.t TO\IS 
y•wpyovs ,.,,.,p.,ll.ois 6.va.CTTpa.cj,w<TLV, ••see that the slaves 
give attention to the sowing of our private land and to 
the cultivators" (Edd.), ib. 1448 (v/A.D) CT'71'oti8a.<rov ovv 
TO p.,Kpo[ v] 'T!'a.L8Cov ,jp.oiv 'ApTEp.£8wpov[[.]] 0E,va., lv 
i,,ro9,jKU, "make haste therefore and put our little slave 
Artemidorus under pledge'' (Edd.), and Sy/I 8689 (deed 
of manumission) -1Jll.ro81pw<r<V ,ra.,8,ov 'Aya.861r0Sa.. For adj. 
'T!'a.,8,Kos see P Hamb I. 1016 (ii/A.D,), P Oxy VII. 106610 

(iii/A.D.), and cf. l\1Gr dim. 'Tl'U.Sa.KL, • 

:nrxcc'JiaKYJ 
from meaning originally " a young woman" came in later 

Greek to denote •• a female slave": see Rutherford NP, 
p. 312 f., Kennedy, Sources. p. 40 f. Exx. of this meaning, 
as in LXX and N r, are-PSI IV. 4062• \iii/n.c.) .6.p,p.vll.os 
.,,.a.,SCCTKTJV -l]ycSpa.~•v (Spa.xp.cl.s) 'i', P 1;iss I. 2L 13 (n.c. 173) 
'Jl'a.,8(CTKTJV So[ VATJV a.vTijs] ~• llvop.a. l:Toll.£s, P Grenf I. 433 

(ii/B c.) 'A]cj,po8,CTCa. Ka.t ,j 9vya.TT)p Ka.t ~ 'Tl'a.,8(CTK11, I-IGU 
I. 95 19 (ii/A.D.) i,,rupx• SE T[n 9vya.Tpt] ,ra.,S(<rKTJ Soull.11 
Ta.CTov[xup]LOV, and the illiterate p Oxy VII. 10691

• 

(iii/-1.D } T1JV '71'E8E,11'KTJV p.ov S~ ,rpO l\.oyov nva.yKO.CTOV 
cj,nl\.o,rov1i:CTTE ( = cj,,l\.o,rov•i:<r0a.,), "make my slave-girl be 
properly industrious" (Ed.). Other reff. in Rostovtzeff, 
LargeEstate,p, u5f. In PSI VI 667 /iii/B.c.)a'T!'a.LSCCTKTJ 
writes to her employer that she is "tired of dragging wood" 
(KEIJ:[P,11Kv1 ?]a. ~vll.ocj,opov<r<!,), but "does not wish to go 
on strike" (oil 9lll.ovCTa. 6.va.x"'pij<ra.L). On the honou, ed 
place which female slaves frequently occupied in the family 
see Wilcken vstr, i. p. 686, and cf. Milligan Here and 
There, p 98 r. 

The masc. b ,ra.,S(<rKOS is not found in the Ptolemaic 
papyri, but see P Strass I. 5623 (ii/iii A.D. ), 
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nrx{(w. 
For this NT il:rr. Etp. ( I Cor 107) cf. the sepulchral inscr. 

Kazbel 362• (ii/iii A.D.)-

'21'CLLCTov, TpVcj>']CTOV1 tijCTOV" 0.1ro80.VELV CTE 8Et. 

The verb is found in the magic P Lond r21m (iii/A.D,) 
(=I. p 98); cf. the compounds ~fl,'21'CL(t., s.v., '21'pOCT'21'CL(t., 
in P Par 5021 (B.C. 159) (= UPZ i. p. 365) '21'poCT1ra.(touCTL 
CL\IT < ~ >, and CJ'1l1'-'ll"CL£t0> in BG U IV. 1027xxvi. 20 ( end 
iv/A.D.) CJ'1l!'-'21'E(= a.()tovTES T'l1 ~YEl'-OVLKTI [Ta.fn, and in 
P Cairo Preis 211 (s. v. '21'Etpa.). See also Aristeas 284 8o>pEtv 
6.,.a. '21'0.£tETCLL l'-E'Ta. '21'EpL(F"ToAijs, "to watch plays which are 
played with propriety" (Thackeray), and the subst. '21'CL£(F"T']s 
in P Gen I. 73• (ii/iii A.D.) (= Chrest. I. p. 575), where 
a woman makes a contract for herself CTUV 11.>..>..oLs '.,,-,;,.c(F"T,;,.ts 
TPLCT[(, "with three other dancers." 

For the tense formation of '21'a.(t., cf. Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 222, and note M Gr i.,,.a.,Ea., i1ra.(XT'JKO.: see also Hatzidakis, 
Ein!. p. 135 f. 

nr:iir;. 
ln Gnomon 4r (c. A.D. r50) it is laid down-ia.v Alyv'ff'TLOS 

iK K0'21'pla.s [ a.v ]E~'JTCLL '21'CLi8a. Ka.1. TOvTOV u,o.,,.oL~<TTJTCLL1 l'-E'Ta. 
96.vo.Tov TETCLpToA9[ y1tT ]o.,, " if an Egyptian shall take up a 
child from the dungheap, and adopt him as a son, he shall 
be mulcted after his death to the extent of one fourth of his 
property." For '21'CLLS applied to a female child see P Strass 
I. 41 8 (A.D. 250) lK8LKijCTCLL TO. TijS '21'CLL8os, and p ( >xy I 521• 

(A.n. 325) t[f]So.1-uv T-l)v .,,.o.,8a. txouCTo.v Ko.Ta. .,...,v 1lCTx(.,v 
O.fl-uxa.s fJ,ETa. '21'EALO>fl,O.TwV (see ib. II. p. 319), "we saw that 
the girl had wounds on her hips with livid spots ": cf. 
Lk 851 (for voc. of address see Proleg. pp. 70, 235). 

The word is commonly applied to slaves, as in Lk 77 al., 
e.g. P Lille 27 (iii/R.c.), where l l male slaves are enumerated 
under the heading 1ra.t8Es, then 2 female slaves, and then 
again 3 male slaves: cf. P Strass I. 402• (A. o. 569) Ko>..>..ov8os 
B(KTopos cj>a.fLL~'4p,os •~pg.tos Ka.Td8ou>..os '21'a.ts, and P land 
207 (vi/vii A,D.) 

0

foCTov 'TOV M']va.v KCLL 'TOV '21'o.t8a.v Aa.f31tv, 
where the editor cites Usener, Epic. p. 16810 tl.cj>(1JI'-• 81; T<ilv 
'21'a.(8.,v IAEv81pov Miiv N LK(a.v AtiKO>VCL, See also s. v. 
81p0.'21'0>V. 

, 
nr:uw. 

For ira.Cc.>, "strike,u "smite," as in Lk 2264 (see Streeter, 
Four Gospels, p. 325 ff.}, cf. PSI III. 16815 (B.C. r 18) ot] 
E'21'L8lfJ,EVOL l'll"O.LCTO.f!, l'-E [p6.f3J~ ... ,ts 'TOV 8E~LOV [a.]p[l'-o]v, "who 
attacking smote me with a rod on the right sh~ulder-joint." 
See also Artern. p. 1491sff . 

m:Ucu, 
"long ago,.: p Bib I. 4614 (B.C. 258) lSEL Se '21'0.AO.L TO. 

.!vilxupa. a.vT<ilv .:iS, 1tv[a.L, "their secunties ought to have 
been here long ago" 1Edd.), POxy IX. 12196 (iii/A.D.) 6Ko.t 
CTu i1r(CT1"CLCTCLL i-rL .,,-6.Ao.L 6..,,-o -roii 'll"O.Tpos o.vToii, "which also 
you know long since from his father," P Lond 1 r3. 132 

( vi/ A. D.) ( = I. p. 201) '21'pos 'TOLS ijS,i '21'0.ACLL 8081tCTLV, " in 
addition to those (sc. monies) already given long ago." In 
2 Cor 121U '21'0.ACLL with durattve present=" all this time." 
For the comp. '21'a.Aa.£T1pov, see PSI IV. 3496 (B.c. 254~3) 
O.'ll'ECT'l'O.AKCLfLEV 81; mp\ TOVTou '21'CLA0.£T1pov 1ls • AA,~6.vSpELa.v 
.,,.pos • A'll'oMwvLov. 

nrx?.cu6r;, 
"old," is naturally very common in our sources. A few 

exx. will suffice-I' Ryl II. r257 (A.D. 28-9) TELXa.p(wv 
'21'a.Aa.1<il(v1, "old walls," BGU IV. 109510 (A.D. 57) '11"Ep1. 81; 
'l'OV cj>oCvLKOS '21'0.ACLLOV ovx 1iipCLfJ,IV • • • TO. Se vija. ( l. via. I EV 
X'f>CTL yiyova.1, where dates which had been gathered for some 
time are contrasted with new, freshly gathered ones, I' Oxy 
VI II. II 5925 (late iii/ A. D.) TO 'TUAa.pLOV T[o] '21'0.AO.L0V TO EV 
T4i CTU!'-'ll"OCT•'I' 11.v.,, "the old cushion that is up in Lhe dining
room," ib. XII. 149.;17 (early iv/A,D.) 0-,E(= a.()a.s Kv£8,a. 
"!'CLAE(= a.L)a., "old jars of olives,'' and O,tr 1129• (A.D. 207) 
o~vou '21'(CLACLLoii ?), "old wine," cf. I Cor 5H. See also 
P Ryl II. 1862 (late ii/ A.D.) '21'CLACLL<ilv &cj>>..,i(JJ,dTwv), "ancient 
fines," i.e. arrears of fines incurred in lawsuits, and P Grenf II. 
777 (iii/iv A,D.) ( = Selections, p. 120) '21'0.ACLLOU vo.,.c(F'fl,Cl'TOS, 
"old coinage," i.e. prior to the new coinage of Diocletian. 
The adj. is used with reference to time in B,; U III. 903 8 

(ii/A.D.) Tots '21'0.ACLLo,s xpovo1s, With I Jn 2 7 cf. P Giss I. 
4U (A.D, I18) \= Chrest. I. p. 4r4) of land ovK .!K Toii 
'21'a.AO.Loil '21'[po](F"T0.Y!'-CL'TOS y10>pyE<CT8a.L, and the Christian 
letter p Oxy XII. 1492 9 (iii/iv A. D.) KCL'TO. 'TO v~[CLLOV] 
t8os. 

The compar. occurs in P Ryl II. 23611 (A.D. 256) txfrw 
Se Ta. '21'CLACLLOTtpa. fl,CLV86.KLO., " let them have the older 
bundles," and adverbially in PSI IV. 349• (B,c. 254-3) 
a.'ll'E(F"Ta.AK0.1'-EV Se '21'Ep\ TOVTou '21'0.Aa.£T1pov (" a long time 
ago"). 

1't(J.t.r:t.t6w, 
in pass. = "become old," as in Heh 813 : cf, Preisigke 

582711 (B.C. 69) '21'1'21'a.AllL<ilCT8CLL with reference to a temple 
building. Preisigke Worterbuch s.v. also cites A,•chiv ii. 
P· 441, No. 55• (ii/A.D.) TeCx,i ~ '21'EpLf3o>..ou '21'CLAl1LW• 
8ilvTa., In Heh !.c. the verb on its two occurrences is 
sometimes understood transitively = '' abrogate" : so Tin. 
dale ·'he hath abrogat," 

mUri, 
"wrestling": Artem. p. 25516 ci.v8p<ilv '21'0.A'J: cf. Frei• 

sigke6786 (c. A.D. roo)'21']~ACLLCTTCLL1'p£CTeO>S'll'a.'2l'O.A1JS• For the 
metaph. usage, as in Eph 612, cf. a iv/v A.D. homily P Oxy 
XIII. 16018 '21'VIUfl,CLTLK[~ l(F"TLV ~JJ,•v] 11 '21"a.A'J, See also M. 
Anton. vii. 6r ~ f3LWTLK-/J TTI '21'CLAO.L(F"TLKfi bl'-oLOTEpo. ijmp TTI 
6px1J(F"TLl(n, Ila.Aa.(CT'T'JS in the literal sense of "wrestler " 
occurs in P Land IIj856• 79 (A.D, 194) (= III, p. 217f.). 
M Gr '21'CLA£vw, " wrestle." 

n&J.w, 
an adverbial acc. like S(K,iv, fl,O.'T']V, xa.pw, originally 

meaning "back," return to a previous position, in later 
Greek came to be used rather in the sense of " again," 
repetition of a previous action, Exx, are P Tebt I. 5862 

(R.C. 111) '21'a.ALV '21'poCTEVTEAAOJJ,O.( CTOL '21'poCT18peiiCTa.,, "I 
again bid you be in attendance" (Edd.), P 1-ay 12210 (c. 
A.D. 100) i0>s ci:1ro>..o.f3cl>v ,-1, AOL'll"OV 'l'fjs T•fL[ij]s '21'0.ALV CTOL 
ypa.,j, .. , " until I get the remainder of the price and write to 
you again., (Edd.), PSI IV. 29914 (i,i/A.D. f[ilXOfl,llL ,-Jc;; 
e.,;; v .. s OU 11.v fl,I '21'0.ALV '21'pos iiJJ,6.s £\IOSwCTn, '' l pray God 
until he again gives me a prosperous return to you," P Oxy 
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XII. 14906 (late iii/A.D.) EL ovv 11'11.ALV Suvu lK-rrAEfa., 1ra.pa. 
crEa.vr4>, TUXU tjj d.ya.9-fi, "if then you can again get him off 
by yourself(?), good luck to you" (Edd.), and P Gen I. 53 20 

(iv/ A. D.) lyw 11'11.ALV CTOS SoilAos tip.Et KO.t oiiK 0.11'0q-Ta.T(CTQ)fl-G.£ 
( = f)crop.o.£) crou C:.s 1rpcilT0v, "I am again thy slave, and shall 
not be absent from you as formerly." 

For a wider use of 1ra.ALV we may cite P Oxy IV. 7421 

(B.c. 2) ( = Witkowski2, p. 128) 1ro.pa.80s Sl TLVL Tcilv cj,£A111v 
d.p,tlp.a, o.i,Ta.s, tva. 1ra.ALV cj,[£J~os TJP.••V 1ro.po.80, d.crcj,[o.Ms, 
"deliver them (sc. bundles of reeds) carelully counted to one 
of our friends, that a friend may deliver them to me safely," 
ib. XIV. 167624 (iii/A.D.) xo.£p111 IIT, Ko.Acil[s) ¥x••s p.lv, Ko.yw 
SE -rra.AL (see below) Ko.Ta.fuop.a.• l'-11 opcilv u-;, "I rejoice for your 
happiness, but still I am vexed at not seeing you" (Edd.), 
and ib. 177 58 (i vf A. D.) oiix ,'.IKvrJ,;rl). oilTE -rra.ALV -i)p.EA1JCTO., 

To meet the difficulty of Mk 1513 where the first outcry of 
the mob is referred to, Souter (Lex. s. 1J.) suggests " an 
unsuitable mistranslation of an Aramaic word of much wider 
signification, fi1r!het, thereupon" (cf. Wellhausen, Einlei
tun.[{", p. 28 f.). But for this secondary meaning of -rra.ALV it 
is not necessary to go back to Aramaic, as Moffatt has 
pointed out (Exp. VIII. xx p. 141), in view of such a 
passage as P Oxy XIV. 167620 (iii/A.D.) d.AM Ka.\ Au-rroilp.a.• 
1ra.ALv !STL lKTOS p.oll 1[t, " still I am sorry you are not beside 
me." Similarly in Gal 53 -rra.ALV is perhaps best rendered by 
"further." the sequence being logical rather than temporal. 

For the hyform -rra.AL, as in Jn 135 W, and in MGr, Mayser 
(Gr. p 241) can only cite from Ptolemaic times the fragment 
of an anthology, P Tebt I. l (c. B.c. 100), but it is common 
in po,t-Ptolemaic papyri and inscrr., e.g. P Flor III. 3346 

(ii/ A. D.) -rra.AL Ti)L crijL crcj,po.y,8, d.crcj,o.Mls KAE£cro.s crcj,pa.y,crov 
To 8a.-rro.v118Ev d.va.A"'fLO. 1ls To1111 tl11cra.llpous, P Oxy I. u97 

(ii/iii A. D.) (= Selections, p. I03) oilTE -rra.A• xa.£p"' er• 
All(= o,)-rrcSv, "I shall not greet you again henceforth," and 
the early Christian letter P Amh I. 3 (a)il.13 (between A.D. 
264 and 282) El Sh[ . ... ) lipTo•s (!. lipTo\Js ?) 1ra.A~ ,r1-rrpa.cr,y, 
"but if they have again sold loaves." Further exx. will be 
found in Cronert, 1lfem. Here. p. r40 n 3, It may be noted 
that the dictum ascribed to Phrynichus (ed. Lob. p. 284): 
1ra.A,· ollT"' Alyo\JCTLV ol viiv pf)Top•s Ko.t 1l'OL1JTa.£, 6iov fJ.ETa. 
Toil v -rra.Aw, C:.s ot a.pxo.,o, AEyO\JcrLV, is set aside hy Ruther
ford NP, p. 347 f. 

noci..tvysvsaloc. 
It lies outside our object to discuss the meaning or this 

term in the teaching uf the Stoics and Pythagoreans, but as 
illustrating its reference to the Messianic "rebirth" of the 
world in Mt r928, we may cite its application to the world's 
renewal after the flood in Philo Vit. Mos. (ed. Cohn) II. 65 
and to the restoration of Judah in Jos. Antt. XI. 66 (iii. 9). 
See also Dalman Words, p 177 ff. 

The word occurs in Wunsch .AFp. r717 (iii/A.n.)bpK£t"' 
u-E Tov 8eov Tov TijS 1ra.ALVYEVEcr£a.s €)..,l3a.ppo.l30.ll : also in a 
general sern;e in the much mutilated P Lond 878 (iii/iv A.D.) 
(=!II. p. xiii) Sciip[ov] -rra.ALVYEVEcr£a.s, For the adj. see 
the magic P Lond r2r 510 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. wo) criJ ,t o 
'lTCLTf)P TijS ,ro.Awy•voiis o.Lcilvos. Dibelius has an elaborate 
note on ,ra.Awy,veo-£a. in the HZNT ad Tit 35 : for its place 
in the mystery religions, see also Angus, Mystery Religions 
and Christianity, p. 95 ff. 

n&µ:noi..v,, 
"very much," "very great," which is read in the TR of 

Mk 81, but not elsewhere in Biblical Greek, is known to 
classical Greek, and occurs in such passages from the Kowf) 
as BGU III. 731ii.S (A.D.180) EvAa. Ep£Kwa. -rra.p.-rroAAa., 
P Oxy IV. 71811 (A. D. 180-192) XP0V'I' SE ,ra.p.-rrcSAA'I' ilCTT•[pov, 
"a very long while afterwards" (Edd.}, and P Gen. I 1615 

A.D. 207) ( = Chrest. I. p. 4r7) -rra.vTo. Ta. v-rroCTTEAAOVTa. tjj 
KWfl-ll 11'Cl.fJ.11'0AAa. IIVTa.. 

:nocvc5oxsiov, 
a colloquial word (for form see Lob. Phryn. p. 307) found 

in the comic writers (e.g. PSI I. 993-ii/A.D.: cf. Kennedy 
Sources, p. 74), occurs in Biblical Greek only in Lk 1034 = 
"inn." For -rro.v8oK(E)(o., "the trade of an innkeeper," cf. 
P Gen I. 5426 (iv/A.D.) ~8 ... Ka.v 8, i>p.,v lv ,r[o.ly8oK£'l- vop.,cr
p.a.TLa. Suo Ka.t tipyvpCo\J Ta.A[ o.v ]Ta. 11'!!'TfJKOVTO., 

:nocvboxsv,, 
"host" (Lk 1035): Artem. p. 19024 al. For 1ro.v8cSKno., 

"hostess,'' cf. Syl! 901 (= 3 1251)3 (period of Roman Re 
public) .0.EKop.Ca. l:llpCcrKa. 1ro.v8ouo. XP1JCTTl1. xa.•pE (cf. the 
Vergilian Copa Syrisca), and Herodian I. p. 24824 (cited by 
Dittenberger ad l.). 

m:t.t'rJYV pt,. 
The word is common in inscrr. relating to rrs sacrae, but 

seems to have remained in ordinary use. Thus B1;u IV. 
10749 (official-A.D. 275) J•tva.,ol Ko.9' E[Ka.CTT1JV 1ra.]vf)yllp•v 
d.y..,votlfra., -rrutlo.pxficro\JcrLV, and l' Oxy I. 41 1 (iii/iv_A.D.) 
... )o.p£a.s -rro.v11yup1111s oila"1)S opens (fragmentarily) a very 
incoherent report of a public meeting. The " festal " idea 
is prominent in such passages as l' Fay 9311 (A.D, 161) 
x111pts 6.yopcilv cruv 1ro.v11yvpEcrw, "with the exception of 
markets and festivals" ; P Oxy I. 423 (proclamation regard
ing an assault at arms-A. D. 323) TO ltlos op.oil TE Ko.t iJ 
-rra.v1)yllp,s -rrpoa.yo\JCTa. [ er ]11p.a.(vEL [1ST l• -rrpotlup.oTa.Ta. TOUS 
lcj,f)l30llS [T]a. yvp.v,[Ka.] i-rr,8E£Kvllcr9a., 1rpocriJKEL, "tradition, 
no less than the distinguished character of the festival, 
requires that the ephebi should do their utmost in the 
gymnastic display"; and ib. IX. 12143 (v/A. D.) cj,;Spuv111v 
(/.q,a.,Spvvmv) Tf)V 1r[a.]vfJYlJPLV TijS YEVE9A£o\J TOii llloil p.ou 
r,vvo.8£0\J KO.To.~£..,u-ov, '' deign to gladden the hirthday festival 
of my son Gennadius." "Festal assembly" woulu appar
ently render the word best in Heh 1223, where Moffatt 
(ICC ad I.) aptly cites Philo in F/r,cc, u8 <Ao.pas ;i,8uf1-£o.s, 
fjv -rro.vf)yup•s ,!,r,t1JTE•: cf. also Trench Syn. p. 6 f. For the 
verb cf. PSI IV. 37415 (B.C. 250-49) 11'G.V1JYllPLE<VTovsvo.uTo.s, 
and P Oxy IV. 70535 (A.D. 200-2) Ka.t h, Ka.t vilv Tf)V Tcilv 
E11'LVELK(111v TJfl-Epa.v EKO.CTTOU ¥Toll!l 1ro.V1JYlJP•tovTo.s. M Gr 
1ra.v11yup, ( 1ro.vo.yup• ), -rra.v11yllp£t"'-

:na.vot1<s{. 
This NT li-rr. ELp. (Ac 163'), "with all the household" is 

common in the closing greetings of privlite letters, e.g. P Ryl 
II. 43413 (ii/A.D.) t!ppciicr8a.( crt, li8;Acj,E, EilXDfl-0.L -.ra.voLKEt 
ei.TlJxovvTa., and similarly P Iand I. 8l5 (ii/A.D.), P Oxy 
VI. 93530 (iii/A.n.), P Fay 1299 and 130•0 (both iii/A.D.). 
The adj • ... a.vo£KLOS occurs in Nero's letter, Sylt 373 ( = 3810)15 

(A.D. 55) -rr,pt Tcilv 8lJCTLcilv ... as l11tTE[£]Aa.riE ••. i,,r~p 
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Tfjs 'll'Q.IIO•KCov 1'-0V vyECQ.s ... i'll'LTEAEO-Q.L. For the subst. 
'll'Q.IIOLK1J<rCQ. (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 5r2 ff.) it is sufficient to 
cite P Oxy XIV. 16643 (iii/A.D.) a-E 'JT'poa-a.yopEv"' EVXOl'-EllOS 
<TE a-wtEa-8a., '11'0.IIOLKT)<Tlq.: cf. SAM i. p. 7. 

nrr.:vonltrJ., 
"armour" (Lat. armatura = omnia artna). In Syll 652 

( = 3885) 26 (c. A.D. 220) the ephebi are ordered to be reviewed 
at a religious festival in Attica-ixo11Ta.s] T~II ,ra.110,r>..(a.11 : 
cf. Eph 611• See also Priene 5• (before B.C. 326-5) 'll'Ol'-'11'~11 
Ka.\ ,ra.110'11'>..Ca.11 its' A81111a.s a.,ro<TTD.At[w. The editor reads 
,r]q.110,r>..011 in a mutilated census-return, P Oxy VIII. I II06 

(A.D. 188), but suggests as an alternative 1110,r>..011, with some 
such word as SpcSl'-011 preceding. 

nocvov pytoc. 
The bad sense of this word, "craftiness," "cunning," 

which prevails in its NT occurrences (cf. Armitage Robinson 
on Eph 414), is well illustrated by P Oxy II. 237viii. 12 (A.D. 
186) 'JT'a.pa.yyi>..>.. .. Tfjs TOLO.VTTJS ,ra.110vpy£a.s a.,re{a-}x1a-8a.,, 
"I proclaim that such persons shall abstain from this 
fo•m of knavery" (Edd.), where the reference is to 
threatening an action which will make creditors renounce 
their claims. Note also the conjunction in OGIS 515•1 

(iii/A,D.) EK Ka.Kovpy£a.s Ka.l. ,ra.11ovpy(a.s: cf. Artem. p. 24019 

,ra.11oupy(a.11 Ka.1. Ka.K0Tpo,r£a.11. The subst. 'll'a.11ovpyEufl-a. is 
found in a good sense in Judith II 8 • 

mt..vov pyo,. 
In Kaibel l 1033 ,ra.voiipyos is found as an epithet of Eros. 

The editor renders it veterator, "crafty": cf. 2 Cor 1216, 

the only occurrence of the adj. in the NT. P Lond 46 73 

(iv/An.) (= I. p. 67) shows ,ra.11oupy•Klw ~v>..011 in a spell 
for discovering a thief. Ila.11oilpyos is formed on the analogy 
of Ka.Koilpyos <Ka.Ko-Fepyo'i (Boisacq s.v. 'll'O.'i, p. 74S). 

nocvnlr;0et. 
With this arlv. = "with the whole crowd" (Lk 231~), 

cf. the corresponding subst., as in 2 Mace ro24, in Aristeas 90 
'11'0.l/TQ. Ka.8a.pltea-8a., Ta. a-vva.yOf'fl/0. '11'0.1'-'ll'ATJ8fj TWII ev.,.o.TO>I/ 
aXl'-a.Tci, "that all the vast accumulation of sacrificial blood is 
swept away" (Thackeray). 

'11:0CVTOCXfi, 

"everywhere" (Ac 21 28). For the form with iota sub
script, which Moulton prefers ( Gr. ii. p. 84 ; cf. Meisterhans 
Gr. p. 145), see P Eleph 36 (B.c. 284-3) Ti 8~ a-vyypa.cj,') 
ij81 Kvp£ci ia-T0> ,ra.11TBXfi• ov 11.v E'll'l.cj,Ep1JL 'E>..cl.cj,,011, and 
similarly 1b. 46 (B.c. 284-3), and P Oxy XIV. 163921 

(B.C. 73 or 44) Kvp(a. [ii xJ•l.p '11'0.l/Ta.[xii]\ (,r,cj,epOl'-EVI] Ka.t 
,ra.vTt TWL tl'JT',cj,t[po ]11T,, " this bond is valid wherever and 
by whomever it is produced" (Edd.). The iota is wanting 
in p Gen I. 3512 (A.D. 161) 'll'Q.1/Ta.xfi i,r,cj,epo ... 1(11011, and 
ib. 9i.15 (A. lJ. 251). 

nrJ.v-rrJ.x60ev, 
"from all sides," confined in NT to TR of Mk 1'5, can 

be readily illustrated from the Kow11-P Oxy II. 23rii. 8 

(A.D. 186) ,ra.11TcixcS8e11 0011 ..• Toii ,rpcl.yl'-a.Tos ,rp[o]~11>..ov 
y11101'-EIIOV, "on all points, then, the affair being now clear," 

P Tebt IT. 42333 (early iii/A.D.) la.v Ka.Aws ,rpcl.a-crns [>..Jq.pc;,11 
'11'411Ta.x68111 ci.yopcia-011 a.vr[o]~ KQ.AOII XLTWVO., "if you fare 
well, get together all you can and buy there a good tunic" 
(Edd.), and P Ryl II. 23921 (mid. iii/A.n.) ,ra.11Tcixo8111 
t8e civ;<ji l'-'KP~'! 9!'4pCS,ov, "look out everywhere for a small 
donkey for him" (Edd.). The last document shows 6 (K 

'll'0.1/Ta.x\l~,!', "by all means." 

'11:0CVTOCXOV, 

"everywhere": PSI IV. 3826 (B.C. 248-7) tv>..a. tltTJT'J· 
K0.1'-111 '11'41/Ta.xou, BGU IV. u2512 (B.C. 13) Kvp,a.] Ta. 
8, ..... o>..o'YTJl'-El/4 'll'Q.l/Ta.xou, and ib. III. 9426 (A.D, 240) Kup(Q. 
ii E1r\ Myov a.,rox'I ,rci11Ta.xoii l,r,cj,1po1'-EIITJ ws lv 8111'-oa-C'I' 
KQ.TO.l<EX "'P'<Tfl-EIITJ• 

nocv-rel1k 
The NT has this word only in the phrase ets TO 1ra.vTEAts, 

Lk 1311, Heb 725 : so in P Lond 1164 (/)ll (A.D. 212) 

(= III. p. 161) a man sells some property ci.,ro Tou 11011 
Ets To 'll'0.1/TEAES, This would support a temporal meaning 
in Heh !.c. "to save /ina!!y," which suits well the 'll'0.1/TOTE 
that follows: so long as our Intercessor lives our <rwTTJpta. is 
assured. Cf. Sy/13 48911 (c. B,C. 234) ,~!' ci.yw11a. "!C1-IITEAfj, 
where the reference is to an interrupted contest, which had 
been brought to an end, and OGIS 642• (end of ii/ A.D.) 
TO l'-IITJI'-( E)LOI/ . • . (KTLO"El/ , • • Q.lJT'f' TE Ka.t vtots Q.tJTOU K41. 
u[o,vot'i •ls TO ,ra.vTEA~S a.lw11,011 TELl'-1JII• See also Prei
sigke 5357' Ila-a. ,rpos ci.11a.Tp0'11'')11 '11'0.I/TEAfj 11.yEL TOIi <TUllTJ· 
yopov1uvov. In Lk !.c. the meaning is like that of ,ra.vTEAWS 
in P Lille I. 262 (iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski2, p. 49) a.tJT') (sc. 
yfj) tJ,EII ovv E<TTLV '11"4VTEAWS 6.1rTJp[y]fl-EllTJ ("bare,"" unculti
vated"), P Lond 4227 (B.c. 168) (=I. p. 31, Se!ectians, 
p. II) ,ra.11TEAWS UT)8ltol'-a.L, "I am utterly distressed," 
and P Oxy II. 281 11 (A.D. 20-50) 'll'O.IITEAWS 1!11Ta. ci.11,yKATJTOII, 
"being blameless in all respects": cf. ib. XII. 14694 (A. D. 
298) ,ra.11TEAWS 8,civvEw TQ. 'll'PO<T'JKOl/TB, "to accomplish in 
full our duties,'' and ib. IX. II866 (iv/A. D.) ov l'-~11 1<a.T<1, TO 
,ra.vTEAES a.'ll'')Yop•ul'-i11011, "not entirely forbidden " (Ed.). 

'11:0.VTfl. 

This NT l{,r. elp. (Ac 243) is seen in P Eleph 1 14 (B.C. 
311-10) (= Selections, p. 4) with reference to a conrract 
valid 'll'0.1/TT)L 'll'O.l/T<liS, "under all circumstances." Cf. P Fay 
IIj3 (A.D. roo) 'll'O.IITTJ ,ro.11To( =0>)S 'll'El'-<TLS II£118a.po11, "be 
very sure to send Pindarus" (Edd.), ib. 1307 (iii/A.D.) 
,rpovow TOU x[a.]AKOU '11'0.[llTTJ '11'0.ll]TO>S Ka.9oos ETa.~cl. ... '!][V, 
" I am by all means looking after the copper, as I ar
ranged'' (Edd.). In the '.'IT occurrences of the word 
Moulton prefers to read '11'0.IITTJ without L subscript : see Gr. 
ii. p. 84. An interesting ex. of the word combined with 
'll'OAAO.KLS occurs in a iii/A.D. inscr. from Termessos BCH 
xxiii. (1899), p. 189 (as restored by Ramsay, Citi,s, p. 442) 
Avp. Mo,[ ua-]ijs Kcl.p,rov, o 'll'O.IITTJ ,ro>..>..o.KLS y11101'-•vos Ka.t 
TOIi KO<T ... 011 'll'OAAQ.l<LS l<TTop~a-a.s, 1/Vll 8e K., ... a.L l'-TJKETL l'-TJ~ll 
1t8ws· TQ.UTO. [8]E [1'-]0[11]o[v] "1~,j,vxE•, ov8El.s 6.86.11a.Tos," 
"I Aurelius Mo[s)es, son of Karpus, having been every
where often and having often investigated the world, now 
lie in death no longer knowing anything ; but this only 
(I say) 'be of good courage, no man is immortal'" 
(Ramsay). 
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na'l!T00 EV, 

"from all sides," for 11'0.VTa.x68Ev, the prevailing form in 
Attic prose, cf. P Amh II. 51 27 (sale of a house-n.c. 88) 
ot av c3cn yE£Tov<s 11'0.VTo8,v, "whatever may adjoin it on 
all sides"; similarly P Lond u64 (f)U (A.D. 212) (= III. 
p. l6I), and PSI I. 669 (v/A.D. ?) 11'0.ll'T'TI 11'a.ll'T'o8,v, 

nrt.'JITOKpauvp 
is common in the LXX (cf. Aristeas 185) usually for 

m~~¥, and is found in the NT novies, always, with one 

exception (2 Cor 618), in the book of Revelation, where 
Hort ( Comm. ad Rev I 8) understands the title as denoting 
"not One who can do anything, but One who holds 
together and controls all things." Outside Jewish or 
Christian writers, he is able to cite only one occurrence 
of the word, viz. from a metrical Cretan inscr. 11'0.VTOKpa.Twp 
'Ep,ovv,, (Hermes). We may compare an inscr. from Delos 
BCH vi. (1882), No. 25, p. 502 .6.,t T4l 11"a.VT10V Kpa.TOwVTL 
Ka.t M11Tpt JJ.Eya.A1]L TijL 11'D.VTIOV Kpa.Tova-n, cited by Cumont 
Les Religions o, ientales, p. 267 (Engl. Tr. p. 227), where 
se.e the whole note on this attribute of omnipotence assigned 
to the Syrian and Phrygian deitie.s. 

The word is used as an imprecation in the account of 
a legal process, P Lips I. 40, where one of the parties 
is represented as saying ii. 13 ,t l'-11 ~a-a.v ,rpos Tij otK(q. p,ov, 
11'a.Aa.L av b • Aa-vyKp(TLOS TETEAEUT1]KEV, .,.a. TOV 11'0.VTO• 
Kpa.Topa., It is not infrequent m the Christian papyri, e.g. 
BG U III. 9483 (iv/v A. D.) ,ilxop,E TOV 11'0.VTOKpa.Topa.v 810v, 
P Oxy VI. 9251 (a prayer-v/viA.D.) (= Selections, p. 131) 
b 8( EO )s b 11'0.VTOKpa.Twp b liy,os o cl.A118wos ... , and BG U 
III.9541 (an amulet-vi/ A.D.) (=Selections, p. 132) 8fa-11'oTa. 
8<(E) 11'a.VTOKpa.T0>p o 11'0.TfJ[p] -rov K(vpCo)v .... We may add 
the interesting letter addressed to Paphnutius by Athanasius 
(can he be, as Bell suggests, St. Athanasius himself?) which, 
after the opening address, proceeds-o 1r[a.JvToK[pom•pJ 8,os 
Ka.t cl Xp,[CTTos] a.ilTOV 80(11 TfJV IT~V 8,oa-lJ3ELa.v v[a.]pa.p,iv•w 
,j[p,tv] "!OA\IV [x]po[vov (P Lond 19293-mid. iv/A.IJ.). Cf. 
also A'aibel rn67 6 (not earlier than Justinian) where the word 
is restored as an epithet of Xp,CTTos tlxpa.vTos. 

I 
naVTOTE, 

"at all times," "always," used by late writers for 
8,a.11'a.VTOS (cf. Rutherford NP, p. 183 f.), may be illustrated 
by P Giss I. 174 (a slave to her master-time of Hadrian) 
( = Chrest. I. 481) •ilxop.a.L 11'0.VTOTE 11'Ept TijS vyLE(a.s 0-0lJ, 
and P Oxy XIV. 17594 (letter to an athlete-ii/A.D.) 
•i!xop,a.C a-, vy,a.Cvnv [K]a.tv,Kav 11'nVTOTE. See abo Sy!/ 376 
(= 3 814)37 (A.n. 67), where Nero is described as-ei,a-,J3wv 
TO\IS 8EOUS TJP,WV ,ra.pLO-TO.VOP,IVOVS a.ioT4l 11'a.VTOTE i,rt ,rpovo(q. 
Ka.t 1T<0T1Jplq.. For an earlier ex., from time of Augustus, 
see BGU IV. 11238• 

n&nw~. 
The strongly affirmative sense of ,ra.vTws, 11 surely,'' "by 

all means," is well seen in P Ryl II. 22920 \A-D. 38) 
11'a.vTw(s) 81, 'A<J,po8,o-u, Tous tlpTovs p,o, ,rlp,,j,ov Ka.t TO 
o,j,ci.p,ov, 11 be sure, Aphrodisius, to send me the loaves 
and the relish" (cf. Jn 21•), P Fay 1293 (iii/A.D.) iTd,f;a.To 
,rci.vTws Ka.Ta.J3ijva., Tij ev8<Ka.TU, "he appointed for certain 

the eleventh for his coming down" (Edd.), P Oxy XIV. 
167615 (iii/A.D.) O.AAU. 11'D.VTIOS KpE(TTOVa. Etx1s· s,a TOVTO 
v,r•p11<J,ci.v11Ka.s ,jp,&s, "but you doubtless had better things 
to do; that was why you neglected us" (Edd.), ,b. 168014 

(iii/iv A.D.) 'IJ11'0VOOvp,a.L IIT, 11'D.VTIO$ 11'a.ALV TL 11'0TE iXEL 
,rpos o-l, "I suspect that he must assuredly have some 
further claim against you," and P Giss I. rn322 (iv/A. D.) 
,ra.vTwS Ta.xlo,s ,jp,&s Ka.;ciAa.)31: cf. also Herodas VII. 89. 

The word is found in a complete negation in P Vat A16 

(n.c. 168) (= Witkowski2, p. 65, UPZ i. p. 303) ou yu.p 
11'a.VTWS 8,, a-Ttvols i,ra.va.yoVTci. <a-•> ,rp90-p,lvELv iws KTA. 
cf. Rom 39, and for a partial negation see I Cor 510 (Blass
Debrunner § 433. 2). For a "eakened 'IT'O.VTO>S = "prob
ably,'' "possibly," see Cadbury J BL xliv. p. 223 ff. 

nrt.pa 
is found in the NT c. gen. (78 times), c. dat. (50 times), 

and c. acc. (60 times) : see Proleg. p. 106. All these con
structions can be freely illustrated from our sources. 

(I) c. gen. indicating source or origin II from the side of,'' 
"from," used of persons after verbs of receiving etc. : Ostr 
rn27 3 (Ptol.) (= LAE, p. 152) 0.11'EX"',ra.pu.a-oil-roe,r,J36.AAov 
(cf. Lk 1512 ) p,o• .!K<J,op,ov, 11 I have received from you the 
fruit that falleth to me," P l'etr JI. 11 (r)" (mid. iii/ll.c.) 
(= Witkowski', p. 8) y(vwa-KE Se P,E txovTa. 11'0.pel. 4>LAwv£6ov 
(Spa.xp,a.s) o, l' Eleph 132 (n. c. 223-2) (= Witkowski", p. 
42) ,ra.pa. yEvop,lvov l:a.volTos e1<op,,a-a.p,11v TfJV 11'«pu. a-ov 
E11'LCTTOAfJV, P Tebt II. 283 22 (n.c. 93 or 60) TouTov Sl 
y,vop,[l]vov ia-op,a., TET<vxws [Tij}s 11'a.pa. a-oil o.VTLAfJp,,j,,ws, 
'

1 for if this is done I shall have obtained succour from you" 
(Edd.), P Oxy IV. 7422 (n.c. 2) 11"a.p6.}l.a.J3, ,ra.pa. II68ou Tov 
K6.Aa.p,[ o ]v 11'a.va.[p J•8p,ol,, "take over from Poth us the reeds 
all together" (Edd.), P ,Fay 1211• (c. A.D. 100) Ka.t TO 
~[lp]f!.a. TOU p,oo-xov • . . a.(T1]1TOV ,r~[pu. Tov] KvpToil 
J3vpa-iws, ' 1 ask the hunch-backed tanner for the calf's hide," 
and ib. 936 (A.D. 161) ~OuAop,a.L p,,o-9wa-a.a-Da., 11'a.pa. a-oil TfJV 
p,vpompAl!,!K~ll Ka.t &.pof!-a.TLKfJV ipya.a-la.v, 11 I wish to lease 
from you your business of perfume-selling and unguent
making " (Edd.). For ,ra.pa. c. gen. to denote the agent, as 
in Mt 1819, cf. Epict. iv. IO. 29 TO. a.AAoTp,a. lhj,ETa.L ... 
.:is av 8£6wTa.L ,ra.pa. TOU lxovTOS efova-Ca.v (see Sharp, Epict. 
p. 92). 

For a similar use after r,ass. verbs (like v,ro: cf. Ac 2230 

TR 1ra,pa., but ~ABC u,ro), cf. P Tebt I. 12» (B.C, 118) 
eKop,,o-6.p,11v TO ,ra.pu. a-oil yp(a.q>EV) .!mcr(TOALOV), ib. 346 (c, 

n.c. 100) xci.pw -roil 11'a.p' a.ilToil 0.11'1JYP,lvov, "about the 
person arrested by him," and the late P Oxy I. 12517 (A. D. 

560) D"V'YX"'PfJCTO> a.t1TfJV i,,rop,v110-Dijva., 11'a.p' o,01>8tJ1roTE 
,rpoa-w11'ov v'IT'Ep .Ip.oil, " I should permit you to be reminded 
of your suretyship for me by any person whatsoever" 
(Edd.). 

Ot "ITO.p, a.ii'f'oii is common in the sense of a man's 
"agents" or "representatives," e.g. P Tor II. 420 (1i/B.C.) 
p,118lva. Tolv ,ra.p' a.ilTwv, " no one of those acting for them," 
P Tebt I. S"° (n.c. 118) otKo(vop,o,s) fj Tots 11'a.p' a.ilTolv, 

· 
11 oeconomior their agents,'' P Amh II. 41.'(ii/n.c.) 'lrE'IT'OP,<J,a. 
TOV 11'a.p' ip,oil, 11 I have sent my agent'' and i'1. 1 II 21 (A. n. 
132) Ka.t p,118lv Tov bp,oAoyovvTa. p,fJTE Tous ,ra.p' a.uTov 
ivKa.ALV Tots 11',pt TOV l:ToToijTLV, "and that neither he nor 
his representatives make any claim on Stotoetis" (Edd.). 
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The phrase is also use,l more generally of a man's" neigh• 
hours," "friends," "associates," e.g. P Par 3616 (B.c. 163-2) 
( = U PZ i. p. 138) 'App,ii..v .• Tov ,ra.p' <J,J,Oii, "Harmais 
who is closely associated with me," ib. 4913 (c. n.c. 161) 
(= l PZ i. p. 308£.) al ,ra.p' iJ,Laii -ypa.p,p,a.T<<S, ib. 51'0 

(n.c. 159) (= UPZ i. p. 360) •uq,pa.,v,o-0,, ol ,ra.p' lJ,J,aii 
,ro.v[T<S. P Amh II. 3513 (B.c. 132) Tovs ,ra.p' 111'-.;v-y«"P'Yavs, 
I' Oxy 11. 29837 (i/ A. D.) ~a.pa.'ll'LOIV ica.\ 'll'O.VTES al ,ra.p' 
111'-.;v, ''all ofus," and HGU II. 419" (A.D. 277) ai\81\s T.;V 
.,..a,p' lp,oii auSt Tlicvov T[e]icvau, Cf. also Herodas I. 2 with 
Headlam's note. 

For a parallel to Mk 321, where the context seems to 
confine al .,..a,p' a.uTaii to members of Christ's "family" (see 
Swete and Field ad I.). we may cite P Revill Mel, p. 2957 

( B. c. 131-0) ica.Aws ,ro,iio-••s ,ra.pa.1<a.A6;v o-a.uTov ica.t Tovs 
,r9-p' 111'-WV, the reference being to the writer's mother a11d 
sisters ; cf. 13 and ,ee 'Nitkowski, Epp. 2 p. 96. This narrower 
application may also pe• haps be found in P Grenf II. 36• 
(B.C. 95) lpp .. p,a., SE ica.t a,UTOS ICa,\ 'Eo-8AuTLS .•• Ka.t ot 
,ra.p' 111'-.;V ,ro,vns, "all our family," and B(;U III. 998ii- 8 

(n.c. ro1) l'-1JT' a.t1TOS '¥1v11-•YxiJs l'-118' liAAov J,LTJSiva. Twv 
11'0.p, a.\lTo-0, 

Ta. ,ra.p' a.t1Ti]S ,ro,v-ra., "all her means," in Mk 52• (cf. 
Lk rn7, Phil 418), may be illustrated from Prime II 1 177 

(i/n.c.) l8a.miVTJD"EV BE ,ra.p' .la.uToii l'-ETa. T.;v o-uva.-yo,vo8m3v, 
ib. n815 (i/B.c.), and C. and B. ii. p. 394, No. 277, where 
a father stated that he has erected TOV f30>[J,LOV O"t>V Tqi -ypoi]S't' 
to his children 'll'u]pa. ia.u[Toii, "at his own expense." 
Ramsay compares the similar use of 'll'a.po. on coins. See 
also the exx. from Josephus in Field, Notes, p 27. 

For the neut. art. without a subst. followed by ,ra.pa. 
c. gen. cf. P Hib I. 1099 (B.C, 247-6) TO ,ra.p' a.t1T6;v ica.\ T.;v 
f!,E'!'[oxrov, with reference to an amount due "from them and 
their partners," and PSI VI. 5982 (iii/u.c.) a.icauO"a.S Ta. ,ra.p' 
'ET<o.pxou. 

(2) c. dat. "by," "beside," is used only of persons in the 
NT except in Jn 1925, with which we may compare P Oxy 
I. 12023 (ii/A. D.) E'll'EL (!. ,l.,,\) tEVTJS ica.\ ,rupa. TU Tcil;L( = 1,) 
/Ina. (/. &v), "being a stranger to the place and engaged 
at his post." See also Kai/,el 7031 (ii/iii A.D.) ilvvea.ica.<-
611<0.J,LTJVOS il-yw KELJ,LC.L 'R"a.pa. TvJ,Lf3'1'• For the ordinary 
personal use see P Hib I. 147 (early iii/n.c.) O"VVTG.O"O"E 
[Tovs] ,ra.pa. O"OL <j,[v]AU~f!,~ <j,uAo.o-O"EW, p Oxy II 29828 

(i/A.D.)'ll'a.pa.O"o<, ''where you are," P Fay 1223 (c, A,D, 100) 

TO ,ra.pa. O"OL O"([v]<t'll'L TO EV T.;, 8TJO"C.Up.;, ~oxolTou, ,, the 
mustard that is with you in the store of Sochotes," P Oxy 
IX. 12208 (iii/A.D.) 'll'EJ,LV•( = a.,) JJ,O• icipJ,La. •ts Ta. -yw6p,1vu 
,ra.p' ilJ,LDL ~p-ya. Tijs ~<a.p,r> oci,op(a.s, "send me some money 
for the business of harvesting going on here" (Ed.), ii,, XII. 
159315 (iv/A,D.) ,rept ~v f3ovAns 'll'a.p' EJ,J,0\ O.VT<ypa.,t,6v J,LD•, 
and ib. VI. 9255 (Christian prayer- v/vi A.D.) <j,a.vip..,o-ov 
JJ,O• T~V ,ra.pa. O"o\ a.Aii8,uv. cf. Herodas V 61. 

For the phrase 1ra.pa. To'i:s 8eo,s and its equivalents "ith 
verbs of prayer etc. the following exx may serve-BGU 
II. 6326 (ii/A.D.) (= LAE, p. 172) J,Lv,a.v o-ou .,..o,ouJ,LEVO\l 
(cf. Philem 4) ,ra.pa. To'i:s Lilv]Oo.81 e.o,s, l' Oxy XII. 1583• 
(ii/A.D.) TO ,rpo[o-K]vv")p,o. O"[o]u 'll'OL.; ,ra.pa. Tqi icup('t' 
~la.]poi[,r,]8,, ib. XIV. 16782 (illiterate -iii/A.D.) ,rpo p,w 
'11'0.VTO>V EVX OJ,LE O"E oADICATJPELV ica.t VELEVELV ,ra.pa. T'f' KvpEl'f' 
81ie, tb. XII. 14892 (late iii/A.D.) l!.O"'ll'a.[[t]JO"OV cl>(pJ,LOV ica.\ 
TEICOVO"O.V ica.t TO\IS ~J,LWV '11'0.VTC.S ,ra.pa. TOLS 8eo,s Ti]S 

'll'OAEOIS Toiv • AvTwoa.£0,v, '' salute Firm us and Tecusa and 
all our friends before the gods of Antinoiipolis" (Edd.), 
and ib. 14954 (Christian-. iv/A. Jl.) 'll'PO p,EV '11'0.VTO>V evxo11-a.C 
a-o, '"IV oAoKATJp£a.v ,ra.pa. T<p ic(up,)qi &(e)ip. See also the 
nok by Ghedini in Aq,'J'ffus iii. p. 191 f 

(3) c. acc. "by," "beside," "near"; P Eleph 2 17 (ll.C. 

285-4) T~v 81; O"u-y-ypa.<p~v EKOVT<S ~9evTo .,..a,pa. =yypa.<j,o
<puAa.Ka. 'Hpo.KAELTOV, I' Lille I. 171• (iii/n.c.) 0 O"LTOS 
~ .,,.a.p' vp,iis, P Petr III. 2 15 (n.c. 236) oilA~ ,l,rt 1'-TJAou 
,ra.p' 11,j,puv la.pLO"TEpo.v, P Par 47 7 (c. n.c. 152-1) 
( = l'PZ i. p. 332, Selrctio11s, p. 22) i!,euSi], 'll'o.VTa. ica.t ol 
,ra.pa. O"E 8•0\ OJ,Lo(o,s, "all things are false and yom gods 
with the rest," I' l'ebt [. 3921 (B.C. 114) 'll'a.pa. TO a.ilT68, 
.llt.,os lepov, "near the temple of Zeus here" (Edd.), and 
P Oxy XII. 15835 (ii/A.n.) -yevoii 'll'a.pa. 'I0",80>pov xo.pw Toii 
[<j,a.,]voAou, "go to Isidore for the cloak.'' For a suggestion 
that in Ac 22• ci.va.Te8pa.JJ,J,LEVOS SE EV TU 'll'OAEL Ta.vTn ,rupa. 
Tovs ,roSa.s ru.,.a.AL1JA should he translated "in this city I 
was brought under the influence of Gamaliel, ' see Exp T 
xxx. p. 39f. 

The temporal nse of ,ra,po. = "during" is seen in P ( lxy 
III. 47210 (c. A.D. 130) 8-uva.Ta.• J,LEV -ya.p ica.\ li:\,.)).a. TWO. 
AEAo,( = u)'11'f10"8a., 'll'a.pa. TOV Tijs ,rpovoCa.s xpovov, ·' he may 
indeed have had other troubles during the period of his 
stewa, dship" (Edd.). In R ,m 14• ijJ,Le'pa.v ,ra.p' 111'-'Pa.v, 
'll'a.po. is best u11derstood as=" in preference to," the pre
ceding icpCvEL being then taken in the sense of " estimates,'' 
"approves of" (see SH ad l. ). F"r the phra,e TO ,rupa. TOvTo 
indic,,ting the "difference" between two figures, see P Hib 
I. 9910 (c. B.C. 148) with the editors' note. 

(4) Some miscellaneous uses of ,ra.po. may be illustrated. 
For the meaning '"against,'' ''contrary to,'' as in Ac 1813, 

Rom 126 al., cf p Tebt I. 592 (B,C. II8) TO\IS Se ,ra.pa. 
Ta.vTa. ,ro,oiivTa.S 8a.v[a,n.,, t]TJJJ,LOii0"8a.,. " those who dis
obey this decree are punishable with death" (Edd.), ib 205 

TOUS ICEICO<pOTG.S T6;v lS(o,v fuAa. 'll'a.pa. <Ta.> EK<K>~•J,LEVU 
,rpoO"TO.-yJ,La.Ta., "those who have cut down wood on tlwir 
own property in contravention of the published decrees" 
(Edd.), ,b. 27" (n.c. 113I Ta. 'll'«pa. TO Si{,}ov KEXELPLO"J,Llva., 
"your improper procedure" (Edd.) ; also the common 
sepulchral inscr., as in C. and B. ii p. 537, No. 394• El Sens 
fl'a.pa. Ta.iiTa. 'll'OL1J<l"EL, lO"TE a.ilT4' ,rpos TOV icp(TTJV 810v. 

Like the Semitic min, ,ra.pa. is used of comparison in 
P Tebt I. 585 (n.c. u8) JJ-?toO", J,LE[T]po•s [.,..a.]pa. ,a. 
1ilO"<Ta.8J,La.>, "larger measures than the correct bronze 
measures, .. ib. 1912 (B.C. l 14) 0-\1 81 op86;s 'll'OLTJC1'ELS TO 
,rpoD"o.y-yEAJ,La. I'-~ ~Aa.TolO"a.s 'll'a.pa. TO ,rpwTov, "you will be 
right in not diminishing the report compared with the first 
one" (Edd.): cf. Lk 132, 4, 181', Rom 1 2", 123• In MGr 
,ra.po. and a.,ro are used to express comparison. 

Ila.pet "on account of," as in I Cor 1215 f- 1 n1eets us in 
P ( >xy XII. 14207 (c. A.D. 129) ou ,ra.p' iJ,L~V St a.lTla.v o-l, 

Ka.TEX 0>p(0"8TJO"a.v, " but it is not on account of my fault that 
they have not been presented" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 2436 

(ii/A.D.) 9-l,Sjy ,ra.pa. O"E -yi-yove, ·• nothing has occurred 
through any fault of yours" (Edd,). With this may be 
compared the use of 'll'a.pa. To c. inf. to denote cause or 
origin, e.g. p Magd 11 5 (B,C. 221) ,ra.pa. TO Se O"'UV<'V'Y"S 
•tva., TOV 'ApO"L[v ]o'CTTJV, "because I he Arsinoite distnct was 
near": see Mayser Gr. II. i, p. 331. 

In BGU IV. 107916 (A.D. 41) (= Selections, p. 39) .,,a.pa. 
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Ta.>..a.vTOV cro, ,rf,rpa.Ka. TO. «j,o[PT)(a. f'OV, the meaning is 
perhaps not more than "I have sold my wares for a talent." 
For an adverbial use cf. P Grenf II. 363 (B.C. 95) (=Wit
kowski2, P· II9) Ila.yo.vu Ila.vtPxouvLOS Ka.\ IIa.8~fJ-", ,ra.pa. 
Ka.\ IlETEa.p<TEf£8E', where ,ra.pa. Ka.( = "una et" ( Witkow
ski). On the force of ,ra.pa. m composition, see Pro!eg. 

p. 247. 
As in the case of all the prepositions, reference should be 

made to the important theses by Kuhring and Rossberg, see 
under Abbreviations I. Full particulars of NT usage are 
given in Paul F. Regard's monograph Contribution a l'etude 
des Prepositions dans la langue du Nouveau Testament 
(Paris, 1919). 

:nocpoc{Joc{vw, 
"pass on" occurs in P Ryl II. 77" (A.D. 192) cl«j,el>..n ets 

T'qV Ka.Te,rE(yo[ucra.]v ci.px-/iv ,ra.pa.pa.Cvnv, "he ought to pass 
on to the office immediately required" (Edd.). For the 
definitely metaphorical meaning "transgress," which alone 
is found in the NT (unless Ac 126), we may cite the follow
ing exx.: P Par 4612 (B.c. 152) (= UPZ i. p. 338) ,ra.pa.pE
P11K•11 Tovs llpKous, P Amh I I. 3530 ( I!. c. I 32) ,ra.pa.pe
P1JKOTO<; Ta. Tijs xe,poypa.«j,Ca.s, P Bad 353 (A.D. 87) ,ra.[p]a.
pa.s a-ou T-ljv cruvTa.y~[v, BG U II. 63816 (A. D. 143) l'-li 
i~(,va., 8~ f'-1J8~v TWV 1rpoyEyp(O.fJ-f'IV"'V) 1ra.pa.p~v[a.]L, and 
P Oxy Ill. 52610 (ii/A.D.) EL Ka.t f'-'q ci.[vof]Pm ~Y"' TOV Myov 
f'OU oii ,ra.pipevov, '' even if he were not going I should not 
have broken my word" (Edd.). [For the omission of dv in 
this last sentence in the apodosis of unfulfilled condition, 
see s.v. liv, and contra Robertson, Gr. p. 92of.] 

Ila.pa.pa.iv., is frequent in connexion with wills, e. g. 
P Oxy III 49428 (A.D. 156) where provision is made that 
anyone who shall disobey (Tov 1ra.pa.P11cr6f£EVov) the con
ditions of a will shall forfeit to the party abiding by it (T<ji 
Ep.pivovT,) the damages and other sums. On the legal 
usages of 1ra.pa.pa.Cvw and ~f'-JJ-EV"' see Berger Strafklauseln, 
p. 3. For ,ra.pa.J3a.(v., used in a religious connexion, cf. Syll 
574 (=3 989) 3 (ii/B.c.) 8s 8' liv -rra.pa.J3a.lv11,, a.vTos [a.iiTov 
a.lTLO.ITETa.,, with reference to the temple of Artemis at 
Ephesus, and OGIS 56919 (iv/A.D,) 1'1J8Ef'Lq: O'KO.LC~ TLV• 
Ka.,[voupylq. T'qV T•fJ--/iV] T-ljv TOLS 8eoi:s clcj,n>..of'-,V']V 1ra.pa.
pa.Cvnv. 

nocpoc{JJ.J..J..w. 
The RV rendering of Ac 2015 ,ra.pepa.>..of'EV ,ts :Ea.l'ov, " we 

touched at Samos," is supported by P Petr II. 13 (S)' (n.c. 
258-253) o[-O]K i6n f'EV ovv <TE 1ra.pa.1ropEUE0'8a., 4>->..a Ka.\ 
,rpos Tjf'«S 1ra.pa.pa.>..Ei:v olp[a.s] f'Op,ov, where Mahaffy renders, 
"you ought, indeed, not to have passed us by in this way, 
but to have landed with us for a quarter of an hour": but 
see Field, Notes, p. r 31. 

The verb in its wider sense "betake oneself," "go," may 
be il,ustrated by BGU IV. uo6'9 (B.C. 13) 1ra.pa.pa.>..E[• 
6E] 11 0eo6oT'l 1rpos TOV MiipKOV . - EKOVITO. Ka.\ TO 
1ra.,8lov 1rpos TO Em8E .. pEi:ria., fi1r' O.UTOil, ib. II I. 824 u 
(A.D.55-6) ,ra.p6-pa.>..e ovv EKei:, P l{yl II. 1535 (A.D. 138-
161) 1ra.pa.pa.>..>..9y[Ta.J • _ • ets T0V Ta.«j,ov f'0U, P Oxy VI. 
93021 (ii/iii A D.) f'E>,_1JITO.T"' a-o( TE Ka.\ T'e 1ra.,8a.y"'Y'e IT0U 
Ka.8~1<011T• Ka.811Y1JTfi er• 1ra.pa.J3a.>..>..nv, " let it be the care of 
both you and your paedagogue to betake yourself to a suit-

able teacher,'' and ib. 93710 (iii/A.D.) 1ra.pa.yyl>,.>,.., cro, .•• 
ba. 1ra.pa.pa.>..ns ,rpos Tfi ,r>,.a.TE(q. TOV 8e,iTpou, " 1 bid you 
go to the street of the theatre." See also P Flnr III. 3128 

(A.D. 92) ,ra.pa.pip>-11[1<]0. TOV 'll'pOKE(f'EVOll 1J'll'Of'V1Jf'O.T.~P!'• 
In Aristeas 281 1ra.pa.p6->->-ovTO.S TO t~v = "while risking 

their Ii ves" : see s. v. 1ra.pa.J30>-euol-'a.,. For the mid. of the 
verb cf. Sy!! 342 (= 8 762) 39 (B.C. 48) ,J,uxii KO.L cr[~Jf'a.T, 
'll'O.pa.l3a.)J,.01-'EVOS. 

:nocpa{Jocat,. 
P Flor III. 31315 (A.D. 449) 0.11'0 KO.Ta.yv~cr, .. s Ka.t 1ra.pa.

p6-a-,[ ws. P Lond ro, 511 ( v1/ A. D.) (=III. p. 257) 1rpoa-TCfJ-OU 
Ka.\ 1ra.pa.pa.a-ews. 

nocpoc{Ja-r17,. 
The remarkable tradition preserved in Cod. Bezae after 

Lk 6' is perhaps the origin of the phrase 1ra.pa.J3a.T1JS VOf'OU 
in Paul and James: see Plummer ad Lk I.e. 

nocpoc{Jta(oµoct. 
For the orig. meaning " urge," " press," against nature 

or law, cf. Epicu,·ea ed. Usener p. 365 f''lTE TO ci.Svva.TOV Ka.\ 
1ra.pa.p,a.tEcr8a.,. See also Poly b. xxii. ro. 7. 

nocpoc{JoJ..evoµoct, 
"expose mysdf to danger" (cf. classical ,ra.pa.p6.lv.ol'a.,), 

occurs in the NT only in Phil 2°0, but is cited by Deissmann 
(LAE, p. 84 n.5 ) from an Olbian inscr. of ii/A.D. which is 
under no suspicion of appropriating a coinage of a NT 
writer-Latyschev I. 2126 tt., where it is said of a certain 
Carzoasus-ci.A>..a. Ka.\ (pixp•) mpa.T"'V yfjs t!p.a.pTUp~811 To~ 
fi1rip «j,i.ACa.s Kw8uvous f'EXP' :Eepa.a-T<i>v crul-'1-'D.X (q. (for dat. 
see Proleg. p. 64) 1ra.pa.f30]1.eucr6-f'EVos, " but also to the ends 
of the world it was witnessed of him that in the interests ol 
friendship he had exposed himself to dangers as an advocate 
in (legal) strife (by taking his clients' causes even) up to 
emperors." The word is from 1ra.pa.po>..os, "venturesome," 
the verbal part expressing the energy of pa,>,.>,..,, instead ol 

being static as in 1ra.pa.po>-~: see s.v. 1ra.pa.pa.>->.. ... 

nocpoc{JoJ..ry. 
Our sources throw no special light upon this word wilich 

in the NT is found only in the Synoptics =''parable," 
"similitude," and bis in Heb (99, n 19) ="figure,'' "type." 
For Heb nu, where Isaac's restoration was to Abraham a 
sort of resurrection, Moffatt (ICC ad I.) cites Aelian Var. 
Hist. iii. 33 describing Satyrus the flautist-Tpo,rov Twa. 
T-ljv TtX"'l" t!K«j,a.u>..,twv 1ra.pa.po>-fj Tfi 1rpos cj,,>..ocrot/>la.v. 
According to Quintil. v. l I. 23 "1ra.pa.po>-~, quam Cicero 
collationem vocat, longius res quae comparentnr repetere 
solet." See further, especially for the Biblical usage, Hatch, 
Essay.-, p. 64 ff. 

In P Flor III. 38463 (v/A.D. ?) Tt1S TC?\' 1'1JXO.VOO'TO.<T£ou 
1ra.pa.po>..a.s, the editor understands 'II'. as = "rip.irazioni." 

nocpocyyeJ..{oc, 
"inj,mction," ''command": P Lond 123116 (A.D. 144) 

(= Ill. p. 109) 1,.,,. .. ~ Mx[ .. Jv lypa.11'TOV 1ra.e9:yyEAEla.v 1rpo• 
v9,a.v 'll'OL1JcrijTa., T~s yE[ wp ]yEla.s TWV [ 4pou ]p<i>v a.vT[ cSs, and 
p Oxy XII. 141116 (A.D. 260) El f''q 'll'EL8a.px~cr•a.v tjj6, T['ij 
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'll'a.p ]a:yy,M~, 'll'"pa.811crovTa.,, . • • " if they disobey this 
injunction, they will experience the penalties •.. " (Edd.). 

For the more technical meaning, a "summons" to appear 
in court, cf. P Oxy III. 48418 (A.D, 138) llmus rx..,v 
lyypa.'ll'TOV 'll'a.pa.yy,>-.Ca.v 'll"a.pa.yEV1JTa., ll'll'O\J ed.v b KpO.TLCTTOS 
f)yEp,<liv . . . ,,,., 6.ya.9cji TOV vop,ov 6,a.>-.oyCt11Ta.<, " in order 
that he may have a written notice and appear wherever his 
highness the praefect holds his auspicious court for the 
nome" (Edd.). The NT usage is discussed by Milligan, 
Thess. p. 47. 

Ifopa.yyEAp,a. may be illustrated from P Amh II. 505 

(B.C. 106) EK Toii 'll"a.pa.yyi>-.(p.a.Tos), "in accordance with the 
summons": see Archzv ii. p. 123 anti cf. P Lond 90486 

(A.D. 104) (=III. p. 126, Chrest. I. p. 237). 

:rcrxprxyyi),).w 
is common in Ptolemaic papyri to describe the official 

summons before a court, e.g. P Par 4617 (B.C. 153) (= UPZ 
i. p. 338) yiypa.,j,a. cro,, ll'ff'<u[S] 'A'ff'o>,,>,,o,v,ro, ,ra.pa.yye£>-.11,s, 
P Grenf I. 406 (ii/B.C.) (= Chrest. II. p. 2r) iKpwov ypa.,f,M 
cro, IS'll'IUS el6<l>s '11'a.pa.yyeCA1JS Ka.\ T[ o,s] &>-.>-.o,s l,peilcr, iTo(
p,ous Elva.,, and P Tebt I. 145 (B.C. II4) ~ypa.,f,a.s f)p,,v 
'Hpa.v (!. 'Hpa.T<) ... eu9uvop,ivro• 8~ ,j,6vro, Ka.t &>,,>,,a.,s 
a.lT£a. <,) s 'll'a.pa. yyet>..a., 6,.,,.a.vTa.v iv f)p,ipa., < s) Tp,crtv 'ff'pos 
T1}V 'll'Ept T01'TIUV ECTOjl,EV1JV 6LEta.yroy11v, "you wrote to me 
that I was to give notice t-, Heras who is arraigned for 
murder and other offences to appear in three days' time for 
the decision to be made concerning these ~barges" (Edd.). 

Miscellaneous uses of the verb are-!' Amh II. 3040 

(ii/B.C.) ,ra.p1JyyEc>-.a.p,EV T'IJL 0Ep,~olTOS (/. 0Ep,~olT,) EKXropE<V 
EK T'IJS oLK£a.s, '' we ordered Thembos to depart out of the 
house," P Tebt II. 38622 (e.c. 12) Ev f)p.ipa.•s TPLO.KOVTa. a.,j,' 
~s Ea.v p,o• 'll'a.pa.vyC>-.11, "within thirtv days from the day on 
which you give me notice," with rderence to the repayment 
of a dowry following on a deed of divorce, P Ryl II. Sr• 
(,. A.D. 104) 6,d. croii a.u'l"ots ,ra.pa.vyEc>-.a.s tv' llcrou la.v XPE£a.v 
ixrocr, 1166.TOUS (!. il8a.TOS) la.u[Tots E]'ff'Lxa.>-..icr,, "instructing 
them through you to draw off as much water as they need" 

·(Edd.), ,he illiterate ib. 435 (ii/A.D.) where we have twice 
he formula 'ff'a.p-/iyKEAKU cru (!. ,ra.pfjyyEAKa. u-o,) &>-.>-.a. fi.,,.a.t, 
'I have instructed you several time," (cf. Archiv vi. 

p. 379), and P Oxy VI. 937 8 (iii/ A. n.) Kltv viiv ovv 'ff'a.pa.y• 
yl>-.>-... crm, iJ, Kup£a. f-LO\J a.6,>-.,j,11, iva. '11'a.pa.~a.>-.11s 'll"pos tjj 
'll'Aa.Te(~ Toii 9e6.Tpou, "and for the present I bid you, my 
dear sister, _go to the street of the theatre." 

For the aoristic present 'll'a.pa.yyi>-.>-.ro in Ac 1618 , see 
Pro1eg. p. u9. With 'll'a.pa.yyl>,,>,,., in I Tim 617 al. Ramsay 
(Exp T xiv. p. 159) compares the use in the inscrr. of 
Dionysopolis-'ll'a.pa.yyi>..>-.ro 'll'acr, l-'-11 Ka.'l"a.,j,povetv Toil 9Eoii, 
MGr 'll'a.pa.yyl>-.vro. 

:rcrxprxyfvoµrxt. 
The use of 'll'a.pa.yCvoJJ,<1,L as a synonym for lpxoJJ,<1,•, which 

Thackeray ( Gr. i. p. 267) thinks may be of Ionic origin, is 
common in the LXX and later Greek generally (cf. Glaser 
De ratione, p. 36 f.). In the NT it is mainly confined to 
the Lucan writings, but Harnack (Sayinj!S of Jesus, p. 86) 
goes too far when he asserts that it is "a choicer (gewdh!ter) 
word than ~>-.9ov": (cf. Lk r916, 18). This is true to about 
the same extent as it is that arriz•e is "choicer" than come. 
In Witkowski's collection of Ptolemaic private letters 'll'a.pa.• 

PART VI. 

yCvop,a.• occurs some thirty times, four of them being in 
letters of men marked as "non eruditorum ''-e.g. P Eleph 
132 {tt.c. 223-2) (= \Vitkowski", p. 42) 'll'a.pa.yevop.Evou 
}:a,volToS tKOf-LLCTO.f-L1JV T1}V 'll"a.pd. croii E'll'LcrTOAfJV, P Uxy IV. 
74323 (B c. 2) (= Witkowski", p. 129) ,ra.pa.ywop,(lvou) -yd.p 
.6.a.p,a.Tos els 'A>-.efa.v6pna.v ij>-.9«p.ev e,rl. 'E'll'a.,j,p68nTov. 

Other exx. of 'll'a.pa.yCvo11a.• 1rom Ptolemaic times are 
P Hib I. 55• (B.C. 250) 'll'a.pa.yevoil els Ta.>-.a.<liv ij6fJ, "come 
to Talao at once," P Lond 4212 f, ,B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, 
UPZ i. p. 300, Se!ectioJzS, p. 10), t1rt 8E TWL l-'-11 '11'a.pa.yCve

cr9a.C ere ['11'0.VTO> Jv T<4V EKEL O.'ll"ELA1Jf-Lf-LEVO>V 1t'a.pa.yeyo[v6]To,v 
a.116(top,a.,, '' but that you did not return when all those who 
were shut up with you returned distresses me '' and P Par 
43' (B.C. 153) (= UPZ i. P· 323) ,ra,pa.yEVOjl,EVOU (/ . .,,.a,pa.
yevoil) 6E ets T1}V f)p,epa.v, which Wilcken understands as an 
invitation to a marriage. 

From Roman times we have~P Oxy II. 291 9 (A.D. 
25-26) p,[lx]p, iiy,a.[l]vrov ,ra.p[a.]yevrop,a.,, "until I come in 
peace," BGU II. 531ii,i7 (A.D. 70~801 lixp• ov ,ra.[p]a.yeva.
p,,vos (for form cf. Biass-Debrunner § 81. 3) tly[.l,J .,..;.,..,, 
... , P Ryl II. 2323 (ii/A.D.) lip,« T'f' f,ra.pa.]y,vlcr8a., TOV 
crTp[a.TfJ]yov ets T1}V 'Hpa.KAE•a.v. "as soon as the strategus 
arrived at Heracleia,'' P Oxy IX. 122023 (iii/A. D.) la.v 
'll'a.pa.ylvn crvv 8,4>, "if you come, D. V." (Ed ), and the 
Christian commendatory letter ib. VIII u627 (iv/A.D) TOV 
a.8E>-.,j,<li( = 1, )v ,'Jp,wv • Ap,11.;v,ov 'll"a.pa.yw6p,ev9v 'll'pos iip.a.s 
'1'\IY6isa.cr9a., a.UT0V lv lp11v11, '' our brother Ammonius, who is 
coming to you, receive in peace" (Ed,). Notwithstanding 
AV and RV, the primary sense of the verb in 2 Tim 416 is 
still "came," the idea of "help" arising from the use of 
the dat. here only in NT. From the inscrr. note Sy!/ 
55416 (beg. ii/1< c.) Els ,.1, Ka.9' EtO.f-L1JVOV 'll'a.pa.yw611evov 
6[,Ka.crT,'Jp,ov, with reference to a six-monthly judicial 
circuit in Magnesia. 

nocp&yw. 
For the transitive use of 'll'a.pa.yro (as in MGr) = "bring 

forward." which is not found in the NT, we may cite 
BGU IV. u39" (B.C. 5) where steps are taken to compel 
a certain Paris-'ff'a.pa.ya.yEtv T-ltv 8uya.Tlpa. ,'Jp,olv, [tv]l!
a.'11"0Kop,•cr8.;p,e8a. a.OT1}v KQ.\ ~[fl,EV EJ,i~py~-rn(p,Evo,), and 
P Ox, VI. 971 (i/ii A.D.) where payment of so many obols 
is made to workmen--d.vTA(o-Ocr,) Ka.\ 'ff'a.pa.y(oucr,) i,Spa.y
(royov). 

For the meaning "pass by," as in Mt 2080 al., cf. 
P Tebt I. 174 (B.c. II4) TijL 61! ~ 'ff'a.pa.yew T1}V K.;p.fJV, 
"on the 16th pass by the village." In P Magd 127 (B c. 
217) the meaning passes into ''. lead astra·," 'll"a.p11ya.y6~ 
f-LE ou ~ouMp.evo, crcj,pa.yCcra.cr8a., T1}V cruyypa.,j,,jv, "ils me 
du pent eu refusant d~ sceller le bail" (Ed.): cf. Pindar 
Nem. vii. 23 cro,j,(a. 61; KAE'll"TEL 'll'a.pa.yo,cra. JJ,1!80,s. In 
Mk 11• 'ff'a.pa.yo,v is almost ="walking": note v.!. 'll'tp•
'll'a.Tii>v. In P Lond 1169'6 (ii/A.n.) (= III. p. 45) Ka.9' 
i\v lcrxe 'll'a.pa.yro-, Wilcken (A1chiv iv. p. 532) reads not 
,rupa.yrov but .,,.a,pa.yroyfjv in the sense of a "Passierschein" 
or ''pass.'" The subst. is also found in BG U II. 362viil, 9 

(A. D. 215) CTVV 'll'a.pa.yroyfi. 

nocprJ../Jety µrxTfC w. 
In its sole NT occurrence, Heh 6° (cf, Pss. Sol. 214), this 

verb is used in the sense of "exrose to public ignominy." 
62 
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Cf. Plut. Mor. 520 where Archilochus is described as 
rendering himself infamous-,la.uTov 1r-a.pa.8ELyfLa.T£tovTos
by the character of the verses he writes : cf. the use of the 
simplex in Mt 1 19, and see s.v. 8ELyfLa.T£t"'-

We may cite one or two exx. of the subst. in the more 
ordinary sense of "example": PSI lV. 42288 (iii/n.c.) 
flpcSs fL"'( =o)L TO 1r-a.pa.8Ei:yfLa. (S"'KEV, P Fay 209 (Imperial 
edict-ii/ A, D.} fLOL 1r-a.pE<rT1J TO ~ovAEul'-a. TOVTo o-68~ 
a.'11'08fovTL 'll'a.puliELyfLa.T"'v, " I have formed this intention, 
not wanting in precedents" (Edd,), P Oxy II. 237'Hi.S 
(A.D. 186) '11'a.pa.liE£yfLa.;·, T't' Ka.AA£<rT'!) xpw11-evos, "following 
a most illustrious precedent," OGJS 5088 (A.D. 162-3) .:is 
fL~ pa.L8£"'s a.va.yeo-8a.£ TLva.s TOIL '11'a.pa.8t£y!'-"TL, and the 
epitaph to an athlete, Kaibel 940•-

T]oLa.liE TLS liEq;a.s '11'a.pa.8E[ £]yfLUTU 'll'ULO"LV ~UUTOV 
l'-0.AAOV oplta.o-8a., Tijs a.pETijS '11'poTp1E'll'EL, 

n<Xpabetooc;. 
The essential features of this foreign {Iranian} word 

cling to it in its wide popular use and pass on into the 
applications found in the Bible. The modern Persian 
patez means a garden, as does '11'a.pa.8E,o-os from the earliest 
records we have of it in Greek (Xen. Anab. i. 2. 7 etc.). 
A garden of fruit-trees (protected presumably by a wall) is 
the general idea of it as seen in the papyri where it is very 
common. Thus we have P Petr III. 266 (iii/B.c.} Els 
a.AAoTpLoV KAijpov +) 1ra.pa.8E,o-ov +) Kf11rov +) a.11-'ll'[EAoi]va., 
bringing together "pint or orchard or garden or vineyard," 
p Tebt I. 5•3 (B.C. II8) TCI.S a.'ll'Ofl,Olpus as EAa.11-13i!-y[o]v (K 
TI T[wv K]T']Lfl-U.T"'V Ku\ Twv [1r]a.pa.8E£(0-"'v), ''the tithes 
which they ( the temples) nsed to receive from the holdings 
and the orchards,"-and OGIS 9010 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 
196) TCI.S Ka.811Ko110-a.s a.'ll'Ofl,O!pa.s TOLS 8toi:s a.,ro TI TfjS 
d.fL'll'EA!TL8os yfls Ka.t Twv '11'upu8elo-"'v Ka.t ToiV iOv.."'v TwV 
'U'll'a.p~a.n"'v Tots 8eo,s. In P Lone! 93312 (A.D. 211) 

(=III. p. 69) there is a payment on account of an 
"olive-orchard," t!Aa.L"'VO'll'upa.S{ELO"OS}. In P Petr I. 16ii,7 
(n.c. 230) Mahaffy translates Ta. yeviJfLa.Ta. ToiV v'll'
upxovT"'v fl-OL 1ra.pa.8e(o-"'v, "the produce of my parks," but 
the mere mention of produce shows that ''orchards" are 
meant: see further Gren(ell's note in P Rev L p. 94 ff and 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 157 f. From Genesis to Revelation 
fruit-trees are an essential part of the imagery connected 
with Eden. Milton's picture brings in the wall as well. 
And this part of the word's connotation suits strikingly the 
thought of that "fold " of God over whose jasper waJI 
"great and high " the " first grand Thief" shall never 
climb. Deissmann (BS p. 148) finds the earliest ex. of the 
word in its technical Biblical meaning in 2 Cor 12<, then 
Lk 23'" and Rev 2 7 ; 4 Esrlr 763, 862• For the Jewish con• 
ception of the " garden " as the abode of the blessed cf. 
Enoch 1:xi. 12, and see Weber hid. Theo!. pp. 341, 344• 

n<:t.p<:t.blxoµ<Xt, 
"receive," "welcome," with a personal object, as in 

Heb 126 LXX: BGU I. 2710 (ii/iii A.n.) (=Selections, p. 
IOI) '11'a.p18ilta.TO f)f',G.S b TO'll'OS C:.s b 8tos ~8•A•v, p Oxy XIV, 
167628 (i1i/A.D.) ~8,o-Ta. O"E '11'a.pu8EE<>fl-•8a., and P6l Ill. 
2085 (iv/A.D.) 'Hpa.KAflv '11'upci8eta.L [K]a.Ta. TO i8os. Hence 
the meaning "approve," "commend," in Aristeas 190 TOvTOV 
6E to 1'-«Aa. 'll'upuliEto.fl,IVOS. 

The verb is common=" make allowance for," especially 
in leases-P Ryl II. 22916 (A. D, 38) 'll'a.p•S•~«ifl,']V o-o, 
-rrciVTU, "I have given you every allowance" (but see 
Olsson Papyrusbriefe, p. 81), P Amh II. 8613 (A.D. 78) 
t!a.v Iii TLS d~poxo(s) YEV1JTUL 'll'Upa.61x81Jo-1Tu( l'-OL KUTIi, TO 
cl.vciAoyov TOv ci>cSpou, "if any of the land becomes un
watered, a proportionate allowance from the rent shall be 
made to me," P Oxy I. 101"' (A.D. 142) t!a.v Sil TLS Toi:s 
i~fjS (TEO"L d~poxos y4V']TUL1 '11'Upa.8tx9fJO"ITUL T't' fl,E!'-L0-80>
!'-IEV'!), "if in any of the years there should be a failure of 
water, an allowance shall be made to the lessee" (Edd.), 
and P Fay 12510 (ii/A.n.) TO 8a.'ll'a.v11~11.vJ '11'upa.8i~of1,UL1 

"I will make allowance for the expense." For a similar 
use of subst. 'll'a.puBoxiJ see P. Oxy XIV. 1659121 (A.D. 218-
221) with the editors' note. 

The verb is also found in receipts, e.g. Preisigke 39751 

(iii/B.C.) 'll'a.pa.Silx1Ta.L, and BGU VI. 14231 (ii/B.C,). For 
a similar use of the subst. cf. P Lond u57 (A. D. 197-198 ?) 
(=III. p. 61 ff.) where, at the end of each monthly 
summary in a register of receipts in respect of certain taxes, 
the formula occurs-o-vl'-ci>"'vos 'll'pos '11'a.pa.8ox(1Jv), which 
" presumably means that the amount named tallies with the 
receipts" (Edd.}. In P Flor I. 792• (A, D. 60) (=Chrest. I. 
p. I7I) Et[v]u£ l'-E EV Tfl• 'll'Upa.Soxfl• TWV cl.1ro TOV YUfLVUO"lou, 
Wilcken understands 'll'a.pa.SoxiJ as= "admission-list," As 
regards the adj. '!l'upa.Box•Kos, P Hib I. 8713 (B.C. 256) 
o-]~Tov Ku8u[po ]v fl,frpo,s 'll'upa.8[ o Jx •l(oi:s is translated by 
the editors "pure corn measured hy the receiving measures," 
but Herwerden Lex. s. v. prefers the meaning "hande<l down 
by use," and therefore" legal." Ilupuliox Lfi,OS, "hereditary," 
is found in P Tebt II. 29810 (A.D. 107-8), al. 

n<Xp<:t.bt<:t.-rpt/NJ. 
IIupa.8,uTp,pul has only the support of a few minuscule 

MSS. in I Tim 65• The true reading 8La.1rupa.Tp•~a.l is 
understood by Field (Notes, p. 2II) in the sense of'' mutual 
irritations": cf. for the sense of reciprocity the simple 
compel. in Polyb. ii. 36. 5 Ta. fl-~V oi'iv KUTa. Ka.px118ovlous 
Kut 'P"'11-u£ous iv ~'ll'o,J,£u,s 11v 'll'pos il.iliJ>..ous Ka.l. 'll'a.pa.Tp,~a.,s 
(cited by Lock ICC ad I Tim I.e.). 

n<:t.p<:t.btbwµi. 
(1) For this common verb in its onlinary meaning of 

"hand over" to another, cf. P Oxy I\l. 7427 (B-c, 2) 
'll'upa.Sos Sil -r,v, Toiv <1>£>.."'v a.p,811-.;, (see s.v.) a.,iTa.s tvu 
'll'a.ALf 4'[(]~os Tjfl,E•V 'll'a.pa.Soi: (for form, Mayser Gr. p. 137) 
cl.cnl>[a.Aws, "cleliver a few of them (bundles of reeds: cf. 
J TS xi. (1920) p. 297 f.) to one of our friends that a friend 
may deliver them to me safely,'' P Amh II. 9322 {application 
for lease of an oil-press-A.D. 181) fl,ETa. Tov xpcSvov 'll'a.pa.
liwo-0> TO {Aa.Loupyi:ov Ka.8a.pov O"\IV Ta.LS EVUL( =1}0-TWO"ULS 
811pu,s Kut KAILO"~ la.v cf,a.(vETa.L f1,L0-8oio-u•, "at the end of 
the time I will deliver up the oil-press uninjured together 
with the doors and keys belonging to it, if you consent to 
the lease" (Edd.), P Teht II. 406 9 (c.A.D. 266) an inventory 
of articles a l(a,t 1ra.p180811 Iluo-,yivn, "which were delivered 
to Pasigenes," and the Christian letter P Grenf II. 7311 (late 
iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. u8) T]uvT']V .... a.pa.Si!S"'Ka. Toi:s 
Ka.Ao'i:s Kut 'll'LO-To,s, with reference to the handing over of 
a woman to the care of certain good and faithful men until 
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her son arrives. It may be noted that in Ac 1526 Field 
(Notes, p. 124) understands the verb of men "pledging" 
their lives ; see also his note on I Cor I 3• (p. l 76 f.). 

(2) The use of ,ra.pa.6(60,11-• with the correlative ,ra.pa.
)\.a.11-J3a.vo,, as in 1 Cor u2, 23, 153, may be illustrated from 
CP Herm I. u9iii- 22 (lease of a house) iv TDl.n Toil xpovou 
,ra.pa.S@ITOI 0-VV 8vpa.•~ &v [o>]7 ,ra.p01.11,J,a., BGU IV. rn182' 

(iii/ A. D.) i1-ETC1 TOV XPOVOV ,ra.pa.6@1TO TO.S a.povpa.s K0.8a.pcl.s 
o>c; ,ra.pi)\.a.J3ov, and P Thead 825 (A.D. 3o6) 11'a.pa.6@o-o, Tovs 
TE a.(ya.s Ka.t ,rpoJ3a.TO. , , , EV11pEO-TCI. 11'11VTO. Ka.8C:.s KO.yC:. 
,ra.pi)\.a.J3ov. 

(3) The additional thought of " deliver up" to prison or 
ju<lgment appears in such passages as P Petr III. 28 {e) 
verso (b )4 (iii/B.c.) ,ra.pE60811 81; IIa.tilT, Seo-11-0,j,v)\.a.K,, " but 
he was handed over to Paos the gaoler," in connexion with 
the breaking into a house: cf. P Hib I. 5421 (c, B.c. 245) 
TO o-til11-a. 6~ et o-uvE(ll. 11,J,a.s 11'a.pa.6os [[ a.uTo ]] l:E11-,j,8e, g,ro,s 
6,a.Kol'-CV1JL -fi11-•v, "and if you have arrested the slave, 
deliver him to Semphtheus to bring to me " (Edd.), 
ib. 593lf. (c. B.c. 245) o.11"01TTEL)\.ov 11'pos -fi11-a.s l'-ETcl. ,j,ull.a.Kf1[s] 
T,)v 11'a.pa.So8E,o-a.v CTOL ~xou.,-a.v TO ~ll.~'71"•1'-0V ~ll.a.LOv Ka.t TOV 
11'a.pa.6ovTa. <r9t a.11"00"TELAo[v, " send to us under guard the 
woman who was delivered to you with the contraband oil in 
her possession, and send also the person who delivered her 
to you " (Edd.), and O GIS 6691S (i/ A. D.) etc; TE TO 1rpa.KTO• 
pELov TLVa.s 11"a.pe80.,-a.v. It is further noteworthy that the 
language oft Cor 5•, l Tim 1 20, can he illustrated from pagan 
execratory formulas, e.g. the great magical Paris papyrus 
P Par 57412• 7 (iii/A.n.) (= Selections, p. 114) ,ra.pa.8(60,11-( o-e 
Els TO 11-i)\.a.v xa.os·tv TO.LS n11"01>..l(=EC)a.,s, "I shall give you 
over to black chaos in utter destruction," and P Lond 46386 

(iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 75) VEKuSa.Cl'-"'v ... ,ra.pa.8(80111-C o-o, TOV 
S(,,va.), g11'0IS ... : see Deissmann LAE, p. 303 f. MGr 
11'a.pa.Salo,, "surrender." 

• nrxpaboto~, 
"unexpected" (as in Lk 526, cf. Aristeas 175) readily 

passes into the meaning "wonderful," " admirable." In 
this latter sense it was applied to one who was victor in both 
,ra.ll.11 and 11'EVTa.8ll.ov (see Meyer on P Hamb I. 21 3), and 
occurs as an athletic title in P Lond II78 54 (A.D. 194) 
( = II I. p, 2 l 7) 'Tl"IJKTOU a.ll.e(11'TOU 11'0.pa.Sosou, and •• 11'0.· 
)\.a.Lo-Toil 11'0.pa.Sosou, also p Oxy XIV. 1759 (ii/A.D.) where 
Demetrius wishes Theon, an athlete,' VLKO.V 11'11VTOTE1 and 
concludes with the greeting 10 ~pp•uro 11-0•, 11'a.pa.Sos,. The 
word is used as a proper name in BG U II. 362xiv. 10 (A. D. 
215), and probably P Oxy IX. 1205• (A.D. 291). 

For the adv. cf, OG!S 38320 (mid. i/JJ.C.) KLVSuvouc; 
11-eya.ll.ous ,ra.pa.Soso,s 6,e,j,uyov. 

:mt.patJoat~ 
in itself signifies an act of "transmission" or "ddivery" 

as in P GrenfII, 46 (a) 8 (A.D. 139) 11'a.pfruxov tjj yEvo11-ev11, 
11'a.pa.8oo-EL, in connexion with the official inspection of a 
freight, BGU IV. 1047iv.,n (time of Hadrian) T,)v yEyoll\![,a.]v 
a.liToi:s ,ra.pa.60.,-w, P Oxy X. 12627 (A. o. 197) ,11'\ ,ra.pa.
),.1111-o/E"'(CJ) Ka.t 11'a.pa.601TE01S IT1l'EPl'-11T(01v), "for the receiving 
and delivery of seed" (cf. Phil 415), and P Fay 1295 

(iii/ A. D.) ha.so.To 11'0.VTOIS Ka.Ta.J3ijva., TU Ev6EKl1TTI Ka.\ T~v 
,ra.pa.Soo-,v ,ro1110-a.<r9a.1, " he appointed for certain the 

eleventh for his coming down and making the delivery" 
(Edd.): cf. also Bell in Archt"v vi. p. 104 on the 11'a.pa.Soo-,s 
of records by the outgoing to the incoming J3,J3ll.,o,j,vll.a.KES, 
and the similar use of the word to denote treasnre lists and 
inventories handed over by one set of officers to their 
successors, cf. Noberts-Gardner, p. 256. 

For the NT use of the word, see Burton ICC ad Gal 11', 

and Mayor Jude pp. 23, 61 ff., and on the possibility that we 
have in the 11'a.pa.86.,-e,s of 2 Thess 2 15 (cf. Rom 617, r617) 

reference to an early catechism or creed based on the 
sayings of Christ, see See berg Katecl,ismus, pp. 1 ff., 
41 f. 

'JT,!Xp!X(rJAOW, 
In 1 Cor 1022 this verb must be understood not as a 

simple statement ot fact, but as connoting the intention of 
the speaker-" What! do we intend to rouse the Lord's 
jealousy?" (Moffatt), In Ps 361, 7, s l'-'111'a.pa.ti])\.ou, "fret not 
thyself," noli aemulari, is the thrice-repeated burden of the 
Psalm in view of " the infinite disorders of the world '' (see 
Church Cathedral Sermons, p, 203 ff.). The subst. is used in 
a good sense in Test. xii. patr. Zab. ix. 8 of the Lord's 
bringing all the Gentiles Els ,ra.pa.t11ll..,o-w a.ii-roil, " into zeal 
for Him." 

nrxprx0r.t.Aaaaw~, 
"by the sea," in Mt 413 finds a good parallel in Sy!! 

326 (= 3 709)20 (c. B.c. 107) t11'Lo-Tpe,j,a.s ,11'\ Ta. ,ra.pa.8a.
ll.ci.,-.,-La.. 

nrxprx0swpew, 
"overlook," "neglect," is found in an inscr. dealing 

with the right of a,ylum at the temple of Pnepheros at 
Theadelphia, Chrest. I. 7024 ( B. c. 57-6) TOVTOU SE yevo-
11-EVOU io-Ta.L TO 8e,ov 1'-'I 11"a.pa.TE8eo,p1111-evov: cf. Ac 61 • 

n1Xprx0fJKrJ 
for the Attic ,ra.pa.Ka.-ra.81JK1J (see J\"iigeli, p. 27) in the 

sense of "deposit" can be freely illnstrated-P Par 5451 

(B.c. 163-161) (= UPZ i. p. 388) d:rrex"' 11'a.pa. 'A,j,po8ELITC... 
,ra.pa.8fiK1JV (6pa.x11-a.c;) 'A.Ii, "I have received from Aphro
disius 1500 drachmae as deposit," P Hamb I. 2 9 (A.D. 59) 
011-o:ll.oyoil11-Ev ~xnv ,ra.pci o-ou S,a. XELpos 61' ly[y]v .. [v) 
~fi~v ets fKT,ITLV ,rnpa.8fJK1Jv a.pyupCou •.• Spa.x11-a.c; 
ifa.Koo-(a.s, P Ryl II. 32416 (A.D. 139) ci.pyup(ou Spa.xl'-cl.s 
Egi]KoVTa. ,ra.pa.8iJK1JV [ci.KC]vSuvov ,ra.v-ros [K1]v6vvou, BGlT 
II. 52o5 (Jan, A.D. 172) b11-oll.oytil ixO) (/. (xELv) ,r[mpcl. o-oil) 
iv 11'a.pa.81JKTI 300 drachmae to be paid back in May-June, 
and P Lond 9439 (A.D. 227) (=III. p. 175) EKTECo-[o, Ka.T]cl. 
TOV Ttilv ,ra.pa.91JKcilv vo11-ov (a parallel to voi'-Os in Rom 712). 

Sy!! 814 (=3 u99)4, a leaden tablet found in the temple of 
Demeter at Cnidus (Audollent Defixion.s p. 5 cites authorities 
for dating it ii/i B.C,) devotes to Demeter and Kore and the 
other infernal gods To11s )\.a.J3ovTa.s 11'npa. A10KAEVS ,ra.pa.-
811[ KO.VJ Ka.\ "'" a.,roS,SovTa.S ci.ll.[)\. )' 0.'Tl"OO"TEpo~VTO.S-

A special use is seen in Sy!! 848 (ii/B.c.), where Asandros 
of Beroea o.va.TC91J<rL Ttil, 'A11"oll.l\.o,v, -rtil, Ilu9(.,, tll.EU9ipa.v 
111- 11'a.pa.91JK1J' Eu11'opCa.v -r,)v a.ii-roil 11'a.,SC.,-K1JV Ka.Ta.j3,f3ll.11-
Kv«.v Spa.x11-a.s • .A)I.EEa.v6p,Ca.s 6,a.Koo-(a.s. Diltenberger re
marks that the practice of emancipation is varied : 111-
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'11'a.pa.8~KTJL implies that the freedom of Euporia is committed 
as a charge to Apollo's care. 

For 1ra.pa.8~1(TJ in the sense of "pledge," "security,'' 
we may refer to Sy!! 329 ( =3 742)51 (B.c. 85) with Ditten• 
berger's note. 

'lw.prxwiw. 
With the inf. construction of this verb, ''exhort," 

"advise," as in Ac 27 22, cf. BGU III. 747L 1o (A.D, 139) 
O"Tpa.TLu)TULS ••• 'll'a.pa.w.r.lv 'll'EC8E[ cr8]a.L TOLS KEAEIIOjl,EVOLS, 
and see Pro!e,1;. p. 205. Cf. further BG U II. 372ii, 4 (A. ll. 
l 54) tva. 8~ ti--lJ fJ-OVOV To[ VT ]01, a.>..M [K]a.l ,1Tl[p Jo•s Ta.vTa. 
tH v~pa.LVELV Ka.l 1rpa.crcrELV f':4~.,a-•, the late P land 16• (v/vi 
A. D.) VfJ-ETEpov ovv T.r.lv er[ 11 ]f!-11[ LOlToiy] i<rTLV TO 'll'a.pa.,vta-a.• 
T~ crocl>OlTD.T'l) Vjl,ldV n8EAcl>~ [°T J9 8(Ka.Lo[y l f!-9V cl>[ v~ ]~a.L EV 
TU Kp(cru, and Kaibel 261 17 (ii/A.D.) TOOT' Eilo8os (3poTois 
'l!'a.cr, 'l!'a.pa.w.r.1. For the ahsol. use in Ac 27• we may cite 
Syll 36 (= 389)•0 (B.C. 420) Ka.8a. 'l!'a.pa.wo<rL B[oTTLULOL. 
The meaning "encouragement" usually given to 'll'a.pa.(vE«rLS 
in Sap 89 may perhaps be supported by Sy/I 256 ( = 3557)33 

(B.C. 207-6) 8•a. T-/ijl, 1ra.pa.[(VE<rLV Tov 9E]o0, 

nrxpr:t.tTeoµrxt, 
"request," "entreat," is found in P Petr II. 38 (c)'" 

(Ptol.) 'l!'a.pa.LTEi[a-9a.,] K[a.Ta.]'ll'AELV els ['AAE];a.v8pE([a.v: cf. 
Mk 156 AB~ (but see Field Notes, p. 43), Heb 1219• For 
the meaning "beg off from," as in Heb 1225 (cf. Field 
Notes, p. 234), cf. RGU IV ro4032 (ii/A.D.) Tovs 'll'pa.KT[opa.]s 
1r[ a.p ]a.LTta-8a.,, " to beg off from I he factors." 

Hence the stronger sense "refuse," "decline" (I Tim 47, 

511 ; cf. Aristeas 184). in P Lond 1231 3 (A.D. 144) (= III. 
p. 108) 1ra.pa.LT01Jj1,EVOL T-/iV Els TO f!,[e]>-.Aov with reference to 
"resigning" a lease of land, and BG U II. 6256 (beg. iii/A.D.) 
(as amended Chrest. I. p. 37) ye(v.,<rKE, l!.8E>..c!>E, EKAT)pu)8TJV 
(Eph 111) Els Ta. BouKo;\,a.· ot\K 1j8uvotJ-TJV 1ra.pETijcrE (/. 
1j811v6.ti-TJV 'l!'a.pa.•T~<ra.a-9a.L). In an edict of Germanicus 
Caesar, Preisigke 392437 (A. D. 19), 'l!'a.pa.LTOvtJ-a.L is directly 
contrasted with cl.1ro8exoti-a.L. 

See also the letter of the Emperor Claudius to the Alex
andrines, P Lond 1912411 (A.D. 41) a.px{•}LEpEa. 8' EfJ-OV Ka.\ 
va..r.lv Ka.Ta.<rKEua.s ,ra.ptTOVfJ-E (l. ml.pa.•ToOti-a.•), "I deprecate, 
however, the appointment of a high-priest to me and the 
erection of temples" (Bell). 

'ltr:t.pr:t.Kr:t.0e(oµrxt, 
"sit beside," occurs in the NT only in Lk ro89• Its use 

there may have suggested the words put into the mouths of 
the women at the tomb of Jesus in Ev. Petr. l l T(s 8~ 
a. 'l!'oKuA(<rE• 'lfl-'V Ka.l Tov A(8ov . . • tva. ,la-E;\8ov<ro.• 
,ra.pa.Ka.8Ea-8.r.ltJ-EV a.VT~ Ka.L 'll'OL~(J"OlfJ,EV TQ. 6cj,ELAOfJ-EVa.; 

For the corresponding verb ,ra.pa.Ka.9,ta.v"' cf. Sy!l3 7 r 786 

(ll.C. roo-99) Ta.Ls crxo;\a.,s 1ra.pa.Ka.9•ta.v .. v, and for '11'a.pa.Ka.-
8TJfl-ll,• see PSI IV. 40210 (iii/B.c.). 

nrxpr:t.Krx'Mw, 
"ask," "beseech," as frequently in the NT, is a common 

formula in papyrus private letters, e.g. P Par 428 (B.c. 156) 
( = UPZ i. p. 318) 'l!'a.pEKD.AEcra. a.VTOV ~pxea-9a.,, 'll'Ep\ Jv 
av (3oUATJTUL, BGU IV. I 14110 (B.c. 14) EpOlTCI> «rE ovv Ka.\ 
'll'a.pa.Ka.A.r.lL Ka.l T-/iv Ka.£cra.pos TV[XTJ]V crE i;opKLt.r.l,, and 

P Oxy IV. 7446 (B.C. 1) Ep.,Toi ere Ka.\ 'l!'a.pa.Ka.>...r.l cr1 
i'll'Ljl,EA~8<TJT>• 'I'~ 'l!'a.L8~. 

For 'l!'a.pa.Ka.AEOl c. semi-final iva., as in 1 Thess 41 B, cf. 
P Ryl II. 22917 (A. u. 38) 'll'a.pa.Ka.AE<rov ovv ~v yuva.,Ka. crou 
Tots lti-o•s Myo,s, tva. E'll'LfJ-EATJTa.• T.r.lV xo•p•8£.,v, and the 
Christian P Heid 6" (iv/A.D.) (=Selections, p. 126) 'l!'a.pa.
Ka.Aw ( 0 ]vv, 8E«r'll'OTa., iva. jl,VTJjl,OV[ 1Ji,ns jl,OL ELS TQ.S a.y(a.s (1"01) 

'"X cis : see l'rofeg. p. 2o6 ff. 
Similarly 'l!'a.pa.KATJ8E(s is used, much as we use "please" 

-P Fay ro93 (early i/A.D.) ,ra.pa.KATJ9E\STOlJSTpe,so-Ta.TijpEi 
( = a.s) olls EipTJKE cro, l:EAEIIKOS 8wva.( fJ-OL ~STJ Sos K>..i .. v,, 
"please give to Cleon the three staters which Seleucus told 
you to give me" (Edd.), and so10, P Ryl II. 2306 (A-D. 40) 
'11'a.pa.K:>..TJ8[ ,\ ]s ovv EK 'll'a.VTos TPO'll'ou 'll'OCTJcrov, "please do 
your utmost," and P Tebt II. 448 (ii/iii A.D.) 'l!'a.pa.KATJ8E\s 
s,, li8e.cj,e, cruv>..a.(300 T~ nva.8C8ovTC <rOL TO E'll'LO"TOALOV. 

The somewhat stronger meaning " exhort," "urge," is 
seen in P Oxy VII. 1061' (H.c. 22) nva.yKTJV ta-x.ov ,ra.pa.
Ka.AEcra., IlTOAEfJ-ULOV, "I have been obliged to urge 
Ptolemaeus," P Amh II. 13016 (A.D. 70) 'l!'a.pa.KEKATJtJ-a.• i,r\ 
ti-Ccrovos (!. tJ-ECtovos) va.v;\ov, " I have been called on to pay 
(?) a higher freight," BGU III. 84610 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 94) 'l!'a.pa.Ka.[:>..Jw cro,, fl-~TTJP, 8[,]a.Aa.yT)T' fJ-OL, "I beg of 
you, mother, lie reconciled to me," and P Uxy I. 1173 

(ii;iii A.D.) Ka.T' 11,itw a-~ 'll'a.pa.KeKATJKa., "I have urged you 
in person " (Edd.). 

For 2 Cor 12• Deissmann (LAE, p. 3u) cites Syll 804 
(= •rr70)31 where a man, who was cured at the shrine of 
Asclepius in Epidaurus, records regarding one of his ills
Ka.l ya.p 'll'tpl T01JT011 'l!'a.pEKa.AEcra. TOV 810v, "and concern
ing this thing I besought the god": see also P Leid K" 
(B.C. 99) (= I. P• 52) '11'0.[pa.Ka.]Ald St K[a.\] a.VTO\IS TO\IS 
8Eovs, 6'1!'.r.lS 8oicrw a.vTo•s x[a.pw, and P Lond 12446 (iv/A.D.) 
( = III. p. 244) '"XOfJ-EVOS Ka.t ,ra.pa.Ka.A.r.lv TOV 8Eov. 

With l Cor 413 (cf. Ac 1639) Lietzmann (HZNT ad!.) 
compares the use of the verb in Aristeas 229, 235, 238, 264. 
See also Menander Fra6o-,n. p. 241-

ovxt 1ra.pa.KATJ9EvTa.s VfJ-0.S IM ya.p ,jjl,LV E\JVOELV, 
«AA' i,,ra.pxuv TOVTO, 

"you ought not to wait to be called on for goodwill to us: 
we should have that already." 

A triple compd. 'll'pocrEm'l!'a.pa.Ka.AE"' is found in BGU I. 
248• (i/A.D.), 249lS (ii/A. D.). 

nrxprxKOCAV'lt'TW, 
" conceal," "veil," is found in tbe NT metaphorically 

only in Lk 945
, where Grimm detects a Hebraism without any 

adequate cause. 

nrxpr:t.Kr:t.Tr:t.0~K1], 
"trust,"" deposit," which is read for 'l!'a.pa.8~KTJ in the TR 

of l Tnn 620, 2 rim 1 1•, may be illustrated from Chrest. I. 
19817 (B.c. 240) EfJ- '11'a.pa.Ka.Ta.8~KTJ•, BGU I. 1 r4i. 7 (ii/A.D.) 
«'ll'a.LTELV '11'a.pa.Ka.Ta.8~KTJV .i; i,,ra.pXOVTOlV, 11 VOOVfJ-EV IITL a.L 
'l!'a.pa.1<a.Ta.8fJKa.• 'll'potds ("gifts") Elcrw, and P Oxy I. 71i 6 

(A.D. 303) 1ra.pa.Ka.Ta.9~KTJV a.KCv8uvov Ka.\ a.vu'll'oAoyov, "a 
secure deposit, subJect to no claim or charge." See also 
Artem. p. 417 :>..a.(3wv jl,VO.S 8EKa. 'l!'a.pa.Ka.Ta.8~KTJV '"'"Aa.f,v 
and Plut. Anton. 21 where the word is used of "deposits" 
with the Vestal Virgins. 
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For the verb cf. P Oxy II. 237, ii.16 (A.D. 186) 1rc,.pa.• 
KC1TC18ep.evos TE To cl.pyupi.ov, " placing money on deposit," 
and BGU I. 3261- 16 (A.D. 194) (= 1:hrest. II. p. 36j) Tl] TE 
,r(a-TL [a.]vrfjs 1rCipC1KC1TU.T,80f1,CiL (/, ,ra.pC1KCiTC1Tl8ep.C1<). 

'lrr:t.pa.Ketµr:t.t. 

For ,rc,.pa.Kup.c,.,, "lie to my hand," "am present," as in 
Rom 71s, 21 , we may compare P Oxy III. 53017ff. (ii/A.D.) 
where a son writes to his mother with reference to certain 
payments-et 1r>..etov Sl p.o, ,ra.plKEL[To], 1rci>..,v a-o, a.1rEa-Ta.A• 
KEW, KCi\ ToilTo 1r•[p. J,ro,v KEXPTJfl-Ci', "1f I had had more, I 
would have forwarded a further sum ; I have borrowed to 
send even this" (Edd.), Striking is the Christian prayer of 
iv/v A.D. written "in large rude uncials,'' P Oxy VII. 
!058-

·o 8( EO )s TWV 1rCipC1KEL· 
fl,EVOIV O"TC1UpWV1 
f30118TJ<rOV TOV 80-
ilMv a-ou 'A1r«j,ouciv. 
np.1JV. 

"0 God of the crosses that are laid upon us, help thy servant 
Apphouas. Amen" (Ed.). Cf. also Kaibel 703• (ii/iiiA,D.) 
-yo.Cc,. 1rC1Tp\s 11 ,rc,.pa.KELJJ.U.L. Preisigke Wiirterbuch s.v. gives 
a large number of Ptolemaic exx. of the word, e.g. P Tebt I. 
61(b) 132 (n.c. u8-7) 8LC1. To[v ll]p.f3pov Tiilv 1rc,.pC1KELJJ.EV0>V 
v8a.TOIV, 

For a new trans. use of the verb = "bring in,'' "adduce," 
cf. P Par 1535 (n.c. 120) -i)pwTTJO"EV Tov 'EpJJ.,CiV er nva. 
a.,roSe,!;w 1rC1pC1KEi:TC1L, p Tor I. 1vi. 4 (B.C. l 16) ,ra.pC1KEL<r8C1L 
a.,',Tov '")V a-uvxwp11a-w, and see Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 88. 

:nr:t.pa.KArJGl~. 
For the primary meaning " appeal," "exhortation" (as 

in I Thess 2 3, 2 Cor 84) cf. P Grenf I. 3210 (n.c. 102) 

8,[11. .,-Jcl.s TJJJ.OOV 1rC1pC1KA1J<rUS, with reference to the "appeals" 
made to allow three soldiers to come to a certain spot, and 
P Tebt II. 39226 (A.D. 134-5) of the insertion of a name in 
an agreement of indemnity at the instance of others-Ka.[.,. Ja. 
,rc,.pa.KATJO"LV y.!ypa."ll'TCiL a.,',T0>V. See also the late P Flor III. 
323• (A. o. 525) 811J]<rns KC1L ,ra.pC1KA1J[<r]ns ,rpoa-[E]v11vox6. 
«r91, and from the mscrr . • Sy/! 552 ( = 3695)42 (after B.c. 129) 
KU.TEUX-IJV KO.L ,ra.pa.KATJ<rW 11'0.V"T'OS TOlJ "ll'A1J8ous "ll'OLELcr[ ea.,. 

On the semi-technical use of ,rc,.puKAtJ<r•S in Lk 2 25 with 
reference to the coming of the Messiah see Dalman Words, 
p. 109 f., and on the similar meaning "comfort" (not 
"invocation " as Hort Ecclesia p. 55) in Ac 981 see Swete 
Haly Spirit in th, NT p. 96 f. As against the derivation of 
Ba.pva.j3c,.s = ulos ,ra.pC1KA1JO"E0>S, see s. v. Bc,.pva.f3c,.s. 

:nr:t.pa.KAfJTO'' 
orig. "one called in'' to support, hence "advocate," 

"pleader," "a friend of the accused person, called to speak 
to his character, or otherwise enlist the sympathy of the 
judges" (Field Notes, p. 102). For the history of the word, 
which in the NT is confined to the J ohannine writings, 
though the idea is present in Paul (Rom 826--34), see the 
excdlent summary by Hastings in D.B. iii. p. 665 ff.: cf. 
Lightfoot On a Fresh Rev,sion3 p. 56 ff., Zahn lntrod. i. 

p. 64 f., and Bauer Joh. p. 137 ff. (in HZNT). Useful reff. 
to the work of the "advocate" in the Hellenistic world will 
be found in Deissmann LAE, p. 340, where stress is rightly 
laid on the borrowing of the word in Heh. and Aramaic as 
evidence of its popular use. 

The word is found in a very illiterate letter of ii/ A. D., 
BGU II. 601 10 10 ovv ,ro,11crns -ypci,t,ov p.o, ,rip\ Tfjs 0LKCC1s, 
1ST, T< (,rpc,.fc,.s, KCiL TOV &.pa.j3olva. Toil l:c,.pa.,r(o,vos ,ra.pa.KAos 
(!. ,ra.pa.KATJTOS) s,s .. 1((1 a.,',Tcp, KCiL -ypa.,t,ov JJ.OL mpl. TfjS 
a.,ra.( = o )ypc,.,j,ijs. In the previous sentence the writer 
says she has deposited in Demeter's temple Ka.ACiJJ.EO"LTII. 
cl.a-1r( = <p)C1A£<rJJ.C1Ta. (" bonds written with a pen"?). Does 
she mean ,rc,.pC11CA1J81ta-a. by her ,ra.putcA(tJT)os, i.e. "on 
being snmmoned"? 

The negative of the verbal occurs in OGIS 24825 (n.c. 
175-161) "that the Demos (of Athens) may ••. show that 
it honours those who benefit itself and its friends cl,,rc,.pa.KA']• 
Tous," i.e. '' uninvited." 

nr:t.prt,.Ko1, 
orig. "a failing to hear," "a hearing amiss" (incttria), 

and later active "disobedience" (inobedientia), as in 
Rom 519, where it is opposed to V11'C1K01J· Cf. Trench Syn. 
p. 227 and see s.v. ,rc,.pC1KOU01. Two Byz. exx. of the subst. 
are found in P Lond IV. 134536, 1393"2 (cited by Preisigke 
Wiirterbuch s.v.). 

nrt.prt.KOAov0ew. 
This important verb is used with various nuances ot 

meaning which are closely related, and raise some interesting 
points of NT interpretation. 

(l) Thus in the v.l. 'll"C1pC1tco>..ov8tjcre• for cl.K0Aou811a-" in 
[Mk] 1617 the literal meaning "accompany,'' " follow 
closely" passes into the meaning "result," as may be 
illustrated by PSI III. 16824 (B.c. 118) where it is stated 
that owing to the breaking down of a dyke ov ICa.Ta. JJ.L1Cpov 
lM.TT0>JJ.C1 ,ra.pc,.tc0Aou81i:v Tots f3a.a-,>..,tcoi:s: cf. P Rein 1815 

(B.C. rn8) .:iv xa.pw o,',K 6>..C[yc,.] JJ.OL l3Mj311 8~ O.VTOV 
1rC1ptJ1COAou811a-1v, similarly z'b. 1912 (B.C. rnSJ and 13GU IV. 
u2312 (time of Augustus), P Strass I. 2220 (iii/A. D.) ll.v 
/_,.µCiXOO"E VOJJ.-/j "1ra.p1i.K0Aou8fJa-n ¥xoVTO$ TWO$ a.q,opJJ.']V, 
P Lond 113. 1•8 (vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 202) i8EtJ<rEV TCiUTTJV T-/jV 
¥npCi«j,ov DJJ.OAoyCc,.v Tfjs 8,CiAU<r(OIS JJ.ETCi~V a.,',Toov ,ra.pCiKO• 
Aou8ija-a.., and l; Oxy VI. 9425 (vi/vii A.D.) ml-vu 8~ TJfl-O.S 
6.1J8,a-ev TJ a.8E>..cf>,1C1J a-ov AC1JJ."11'p(.STTJSI p.118lv TJP.•V O"T)fl,«VC1<rC1 
T<iiv ,ra.pC1KoAov811CT«VT01V, '' we were much displeased with 
your brotherly excellency for not exµlaining to us any of the 
consequences" (Edd.). See also P Tebt I. 282 (c. B.c. 14) 
Toov m•pTJKOAou8TJ1Conov IJJ."ll'08,[<rJJ.i•v Tij]~ Ka.8' [11JJ.cis] 
a.a-xo>..Ca.[s, "the hindrances placed in the way of the 
performance of our work" (Edd.). 

(2) In Lk J3 the word is olten understood=" investigate," 
as pointing to the evangelist's carelul research into the facts 
he describes. And for this meaning we thought (Exp. VII. 
x. p 286 f.) that we had found a good ex. in P Par 4611 

(= UPZ i. p. 338) (B.C. 152) where Apollonius appeals to 
his brother Ptolemaeus to examine personally into his 
grievance against a third party: voJJ.Ct"' yap JJ.O.ALO"TCi Twv 
11.AAOIV "ll'CipC1KOAOV81J<rC1VTU (l"f TijL O.AtJ8E((1L "ll'•KpoTEpov 
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,rpoa-,v,x8fi1Te1T8' a.VTw,, "for I think that you above all 
others when you have investigated the truth will deal more 
severely with him." But Cadbury in an elaborate article 
(Exp VIII. xxiv. p. 406), to which we are much indebted, 
points out that "Apollonius is not appealing for investiga• 
tion, but is asking Ptolemaeus to summon the offending 
person to trial," adding that he will summon no other than 
Ptolemaeus as witness, seeing that of all concerned he is 
most "cognizant of the truth of the case." The verb, that 
is, "refers not to future inquiry but to past first-hand 
knowledge," a sense which, as Cadbury points out, may be 
further illustrated by such passages as PSI IV. 4u 8 (iii/B.C.) 
l!,ro,s ovv ,ra.pa.KoAouOwv Ka.1. (TV ,rpos Ta.iiTa. efa.ycl.yt]•S TOVS 
A6yousyeypa4>cl. a-o,, and P Lond 2356 (B.c. 158-7) (= UPZ 
i. P· r 54) TfjS ,rpos ~wa-Tpa.TOV ypa.fl,fl,a.Tia. yeypa.p.EVtJS 
(,r,a-ToAfjs Tcl.vT£ypa.4'ov u,roTeTcl.xa.p.ev, limos ,ra.pa.KoAAovOfjs, 
Add also OGIS 335u (ii/i B.C. ), where there are unfortunately 
many gaps-llT, ov[K l]v TIOL ,ra.p6v[TL Ka.J,p .. , f',6vov ovS(~ 
..............•.... ] a.VTwv, [&.AAa.] lK 'll"a.Aa.uo[v xp]6vo,v 
,r[a.]ptJKO[Aov811a-a.v ~•- .......... ,ets Tov ,jp.frepov S]fjfl-OV 
ix[o]vCT, ,rpo8vfl-£a.,, and the suhst. in M. Anton, iii r where 
we are exhorted to "press forward," S,a. TO T'qV lvv6tJITLV 
T<iiv ,rpa.yp.6.T.,v 1<a.\ T'qV ,ra.pa.KoAov8tJCTLV ,rpoa.,roAfiyELV, 
"because our insight into facts and our close touch of them 
is gradually ceasing even before we die'' (Haines). 

In view then of these passages we seem to be justified 
in understanding that Luke comes before us in his Preface 
not as one" having investigated" all his facts afresh, but as 
one "having acquired familiarity" with them, "having be
come cognizant" of them, for long (&v.,Oev), and having so 
kept in touch with them, that his witness is practically 
contemporary witness. 

In addition to Cadbury's Exp art. reference should be 
made to his " Commentary on the Preface of Luke " in 
Appendix C to The B~[(i1tnings of Christianity (edited by 
Jackson and Lake), Vol. ii. (1922), p. 489ff., and to the 
useful list of articles and monographs dealing with the Preface, 
which will be found there. 

(3) If then we arc justified in taking ,ra.pa.KoAov8l., in 
Lk 13 in the sense" am familiar with," may not this help us 
in the two passages in the Pastoral Epp., l Tim 46, 2 Tim 
310, in which it occurs? In these the verb is usually taken 
as = ''follow" a standard or rule of conduct, but with this 
there should at least be associated the prior idea of 
familiarity with the facts or truths, which lead to the 
conduct spoken of. In this connexion the following cita
tions may prove helpful-P Tebt I. 610 (B.C. 140-139) 
l!,r.,s rra.pa.Ko[Aou&~a-a.s TfjL p.ey£CTTtJL a-,ro]uSfj, fl-tJ8Ev 4'pov
T£Sos 1ta.pa.A(,:,-,i[,s (with reference to an ordinance previously 
referred to), Sy!! 664 (= 8 718) 9 (B,C. 9g-7) Efl,4'a.v£tou[1TLV 
,ra.p]tJKDAouOt]Kiva., a.ilTa.s Toi:s i,,r[I, Toii] Sfip.ou Eo/'1· 
+•CTp.e[vo,s ,re]pt TO\JTOIV '11"0.ITL, ib. 652 (= 8 885)82 (c. A.D. 
220) ot TE {4'[11130•] ,ra.pa.KoAov8oiivTa.s Tfj• 'll"Ept TO 8Ei:ov 
TfjS ,r0Ae0>[s] 8Epa.,re£a.,, and c. acc. ib. 790 ( = 3 1157)•0 

(c. B.c. 100 ?) g.,,..,s ,ra.[pa.]KoA(ou8ola-, ol ,ra.pa.y,vol'-evo], 
'11"0.VTES Ta. SeSoyp.lva., and OGIS 25717 (B.c. 125-96) l!,r0>s 
& Ka.\ (TU TO. (TVYX "'PtJ8ivTa. ,ra.pa. ]KoAov8ijs, Ka.AWS ix ELV 

(EKp£va.fl-EV E'll"La-TEi:Aa.£ a-o, ( with Dittenberger's note). This 
meaning of ,ra.pa.KoAou&l., is very common in Hellenistic 
philosophical writing, e.g. Epict. i. 7. 33, ii. 24. 19, both 
times c. dat. : cf. also 2 Mace 927 v.1. 

nocpocKovw. 
For ,ra.pa.Kovo,, "hear without heeding,'' "ignore," as 

in LXX, Mt 1817, Mk 538, cf. the end of a letter P Hib 
I. 170 (B.c, 247) (=Witkowski 2, p. 27) 4'p6vTLa-ov Si, 
l!,ro,s fl-tJKETL &.,ro TOVT"'V ,ra.pa.KOUITEL TJfl-WV, iva. fl-11 ii.vTl. 
4>,).£a.s tx8pa.v (,ro,w]f1-E8a., p Par 63130 (B.C. 164) (=P Petr 
III. p. 28) 'll"E£pa.v Aa.fl-J36.vew Tolv lfa.KoAou9ou( =6 )T.,V 
E'll"LT(fl-Oll' Toi:s ,ra.pa.KovovCT£ TLVOS Tolv fl-ETO. a-,rouSfjs [ l Jv8u
fl-O\Jfl-EV.,v, where the verb means simply "ignore," as 
against Mahaffy's "wilfully misinterpret," and P Flor II. 
1488 (A.D. 266-7) Ea.v Si TLS TOVTO>V p.ou Tolv ypa.p.p.6.T.,V 
,ra.pa.KovCTn, ou a-v110£a-EL a.uTc;i, '' if any one of them pays no 
heed to these my letters, it will not go well with him." 

See also for a stronger sense, as in LXX Isai 6512, Pap. 
/Jfaxique de Paris 3037 8,a. To ,ra.pa.Kove,v a.uTov, " because 
of his (Pharaoh's) refusal to he~r," and Sy/! :156 (= 3 557)24 

(c. B.C. 207-6) .:.s SE E'll"Ll3[a.]Mp.evo, ,ra.ptJ[Ko]va-8110-a.[v, 
"were refused": similarly Test. xii. patr. Dan. ii. 3. and 
for the meaning "disobey" see Musonius p. 823• The verb 
is discussed by Field Notes, p. 28. 

nocpocKvnrw. 
In accordance with its derivation this vet·b suggests 

primarily looking at something not immediately in the line 
of vision, which may be seen e.g. by stretching or stooping, 
and, "when nsed figurativ~ly, it commonly implies a rapid 
and cursory glance, never the contrary" (Hort ad J Pet 112 ; 

see also his note on Jas 1 25 y. An instructive ex. is P Oxy 
III. 47 523 (A. D. 182) where a slave, anxious to catch a 
glimpse of castanet-players in the court below, is described 
as-f3oUAtJ8El.s a.,rl, TOii Swp.a.TOS TfjS a.vTfjS olK£a.s ,ra.pa.
Ku,j,a.,: cf. Jn 2011, Ev. Petr. II. The verb is also found in 
p Lips I. 2910 (a will-A.D. 295) l'-tJSE ,ra.pa.K[v]1:(T]~•v 
<t\Tw,oiiv ,rp6.yp.a.[T], S,a.(c!>J(e11r[T]' fl-OL. IIa.pa.K\l'll"T., is 
discussed by Field Notes pp. So f., 235 f., and Abbott Joh. 
Voc. p. 300/f. 'Y,repKV'll"TOI occurs in Syll 802 (= 3 1168)11 

(c. B.C. 320) u,repeKV'll"TE ets TO iil3a.Tov. See also s.vv. 
KV'll"T.,, &.va.Ku,rT"', Ka.Ta.KV'll"TOl1 and Epict. i. I. 16 (cited by 
Sharp Epict. p. 75). 

nocpocJ.ocµ/36:vw 
is the usual expression for recetvmg anything but money, 

for which a.,rexo, (aor. ta-xov) is regularly used. Its corre
lative, as in the NT, is ,ra.pa.S(S.,p.,: thus Sy!! 588 (c. B.c. 
180), a long account of &.va.Ofifl-a.Ta. in the Temple of Apollo 
at Delos, begins TO.SE ,ra.peA6.f3op.ev Iv TWL va.ol, Toii 
'A,r6).)..,vos ,ra.pa. lepo,ro,olv . . . Ka.1. ,ra.peSofl-EV Toi:s fl,€8' 
Ea.UT0\15 tepo,ro,o,s. Cf. also the illiterate P Oxy IV. 7422ft'. 
(B.C. 2) (=Witkowski•, p. 127 f.) ,ra.p6.Aa.l31 ,ra.pa. II68ou 
TOV Ka.Aa.fl-[ o ]v ,ra.va.[p] (8p..,, . . . a.,rocrT«Mv p.[ o ], ,roCTa.s 
SiCTfl,a.S ,ra.pE£AtJ4'ES (for form, Pro!eg. p. 52) ••• '11"a.p6.6os 
Si TLVL TWV c!>()..,v 6.p,8p.c;i a.vT6.s, "receive from Pothus 
the reeds all together, send me word how many bundles 
you have received, and deliver a few of them (see s.v. 
,ra.pa.S£S"'fl-') to one of our friends." 

Wilcket1 Ost,·. i. p. 109 quotes a few instances of iAa.f3ov 
in receipts with its correlative 1ra.piAa.l3ov in one place: on 
the relation of 1ra.peAa.l3ov to iAa.l3ov in Jn l 12 see Pro!eg. 
P· u5. 

Other exx. of the verb are P Fay 12313 (c. A,D. JOO) 
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,ra.pa.Xa.P"'f'-EV TO iXa.8,ov Xu( =o,),rov io.v 86~t1 o-o,, "let us 
get from him the rest of the oil if you agree" (Edd.), P Tebt 
11. 30927 (A.D. u6-7) ,ra.pELXfJ<j,a.JI-Ev TO [P•~XlS,ov, " we 
have received the account," and P Strass I. 45°' (A. D. 312) 
.,.a.p•>.il.Pa.l'-•EV TO ivyrypa.f'-p.lvov J1-frpov Tov 'IT'llpoO Ka.\ 
Kp,8ijs i:is ,rpoKLTa.L, "we received the registered amount of 
wheat and barley as agreed." With Jn 14• Deissmann 
(LAE p. 166) compares an ancient epistolary formula: 
ScS~a. . • . Tqj . • • e • .;; . . . T']V ,t,ux ,)v i)vlKa. O"UJl-<j,EpEL 
,rmpa.Xa.l'-Pa.vovTL. 

The form ,rup,Xci~oo-a.v in 2 Thess J8 ~• AD* has received 
increasing attestation since Moulton's note in Pro!eg. p. 52, 

and for the intruded nasal in ,rupuXfi-1'-,t,ol'-a.• (Jn 148
), see 

the exx. in Mayser G,·. p. 194 f. P Amh II. 3516 (B,C, 132) 
shows i,r\ 'T']V ,rupciX11J1-+LV Twv EK<j,op(.,v, '' for the collection 
of the rents": cf. P Ryl II. 833 (A.D. 138-161) 'll']pos 
,rupci.>..111'-,t,[,v Ka.\] Ka.Tuy.,y,)v p,pXC[.,v, "for the receiving 
and forwarding of the accounts." For 'll'a.pa.XTJl'-,,..,.'IS see 
Preisigke Fachworter s.v.: the I'- is wanting in the "badly 
written and ill-spelled" receipt issued by "the receivers of 
public clothing "-ol •.. 1ra.pa.XTJ'll'Ta.\ STJJI-Oo-£9(11) lJ1-UTLO"Jl-9V 
(P Ryl II. 1891-A.D. 128). 

nocpocUyoµoci. 
For the meaning "coast along" in Ac 27 8 , Field (Notes, 

p. 143 f.) cites Diod. Sic. xiii. 3 KO.KEi9w -1\811 1ra.peXiyovTo 
T']V 'ba.Xla.v, xiv. 55 . a.l 8~ TPL'JpELS i .... x,uo-a.v ,ls T']V 
A,p-u11v, 'll'a.p,MyovTo 8~ 'T']V yijv. In BGU II. 665ii." 
(i/A.D.) lv~r,(Xa.To yo.p 8eow 'll'C1-P':1-(X]iy.,v, the verb seems to 
refer to casual, incidental speech. 

nocpaJ.w,, 
"by the sea" (Lk 617) : cf. Syl! 498 ( = 3 468)1 (B.C. 

244-3) o"rpa.TT)yos i1r\ T,)v xo>pa.v T'JV 1rupa.Muv. According 
to Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) ') 'll'upa.X(u = i) 'll'llpuXos (va.iis sc.) 
occurs rather frequently in Attic inscrr. 

nocpocAAocy~. 
The special meaning of a periodic "change" of a heavenly 

body which this word has in its only NT occurrence (Jas 1 17 ), 

is illustrated by Hort ad!. from Dion Cass. lxxvi. 13, where 
it is said of the Emperor Severus in the :..; orth of Scotland 
-TfJv TI ToO i)X£ov 'll'a.pa.XX~w Ku\ TO Twv iJJl-tpwv, Twv TE 
vvKT.,v Ka.\ Twv 9Epwwv Ka.\ Twv x ELJI-Epwwv f'-Eyt9os a.Kp,
l310-Ta.Tu KO.TE4>o>pa.o-1v, In Aristeas 7 5 ,ra.pa.XXa.yfJ is used 
of stones arranged altemately-XC9.,v .!Tep.,v ,rup' eTipous, 
TO<S ylv,o-, 'll'Upa.XXa.y,)v ix OVT.,v. For the verb cf. Preisigke 
4947• (love-charm-iii/ A. D.) Els TO 'll'UpuXXa.yijvu, T']V 
+ux,)v uilTijs, TheoJJhr. H.P. v. i. 3 a.l ,rl,j,ns Twv Ka.p1rwv 
'!l'a.pa.XXa.TTouo-,, "times of ripeness vary."' 

nocpocJ..oy{( oµoci. 
The first meaning "cheat in reckoning" which Hort (ad 

Jas 1 23) finds in this word is well illustrated by OGJS 66516 

(A,D. 48) Su,ra.vus 6.SCKous Ka.\ '!l'upa.Xoy,o-[9,lo-]us (''fraudu
lently reckoned"). For the verb = "cheat," "rlelude." in 
general we may cite P Magd 29• (B.c. 218) 11"a.puX1X6y,o-=C 
JI,•, I; Amh II. 3513 (B.C. 132) '!l'upa.Xoy,o-a.l'-1vos TOVS 'll'up' 
iJJI-WV y10,pyo-us. In P Oxy I. 34 ver,oii. 9 ((A.D. 127) E'll'E\ 

v'll'cv9uvcSs i.,..,-,v i:is '11'a.pa.XoyCo-uo-9u( TL l3011X'181\s Twv 
81ovT.,v, the reference is to a keeper of a state library, who 
had shown a willingness to " make a wrong use of" certain 
documents. Cf. Col 2•, where the verb points to drawing 
an erroneous conclusion from the reasoning submitted. 

The subst. 'll'UpuXoy,o-JI-OS seems always to point to wilful 
error; see e.g. P Lond 2436 (B.c. 163) (= I. p. 32, UP Z 
i. p. II8) • .,.. ots S,a.,re,rpUKTO.L i'll'L '11'0.pa.Xoy,o-Jl-wL, "what 
he had carried through i11 a deceitful manner," P Oxy VIIL 
1103• (A. D. 360) Twv vEoXeKT.,V Twv o"rpuTw9lvT .. v \\<j,' 
iJl'-wv IK 1rupuXoy,o-l'-oO a.vwtyKovT.,v i:is l'-'1 1rXTJp"'9lVTo,v 
TOV O"UV<j,o>vou Toil 1rpos u\\To-us, " the new levies raised by 
us for military service had falsely represented themselves 
a~ not having received the sum agreed upon with them" 
(Ed.): cf. Aristeas 250 where womankind is said to be 
subject to sudden changes of opinion Sul 'll'UpuXoy,o-1'-oO, 
'' through fallacious reasoning.~• For '!l'a.puXoy,lu cf. P Amh 
II. 3315 (c. B.C. 157) 6.8,K1JJI-O.T.,[v] Ka.t 'll'a.pa.ll.oyELwv o-l...ou 
TE Ka.\ xuXKoii, "misdeeds and peculations of both corn and 
money" (Edd.). 

na.pocA vn1<6,. 
For this rare word et. Vett. Val. pp. uo,., 12721• IIupa.-

XuTos is found in Artem. P· 244• o •e a.ilTijS YEVl'"'f'-EVOS 
1ra.pciX11Tos ,ylvETo, cf. ib.' 

nocpocJ.vw. 
For the literal sense "loose," ~• set free,'' cf. PSI IV. 

435 9 (B.c. 258-7) (as restored by Deissmann, L04, p. 121) 
•l'-oii ~~ 'll'[a.]P.[uKa.ll.lo-a.VTos Tov e,ov ~a.pa.'11',v,J 611".,s 
6.1'- JI-I ,ra.pa.X-uO"T)L TOii EVTuii84:' [lpyo]'!', Sy!l 226 (= 3 495)175 

(c. B.C. 230) EE Jv 6.,reXuo-E JI-El' T']f'- 'll'OXLV ci<j,1.XT)JI-G.T"'V, 
'!l'a.peXuo-1 8~ TOK.,v. The subst. 'll'a.pa.Xuo-,s occurs in Artem. 
P· 263". 

nr1.pr1.µlvw, 
"remain beside," "stand by," is common: e.g. BGU IV. 

rn9716 (time of Claudius or Nero) ol>xo ( = oilK) ciX,y .. pw 
a.AXo. 11l,t,ux~iio-u 1ru[pu]J1-ivo,, p Ryl II. 23417 (ii/A. D.) El 
po-uXu 'll'upa.JI-E>va.l I'-' •v9ci6t JI-ET<1. TwV o.v9po>'ll'"'V, P Oxy I. 
12013 (iv/A.D.) 6.1ro1J"TiMv JI-OC TLVO. ... 'll'O.PUJI-EVOVTa. JI-OL 
llxp•s av yvw 'll"•S TO. Ka.T' UlJl-0.I O.'IT'OTL9ULTUL (/. iJI-E 
O.'ll"OT(9ETa.L), "send someone to stay with me until I ·know 
the position of my affairs" (Edd.), ib. IX. 12224 (iv/A. D.) 
'll'UpUJI-E•va.. Tfl il,'ll'E'f'JO"TJ (I. 6.1ru,TfJo-u), "to stay for the 
collection." 

In P Flor I. 4419 (A.D. 158) parents offer in lieu of interest 
for a loan the services of tneir son 1rupa.]J1-EVOVTO. TIP 
[ .6. ]1JJ1-1Tp[(]q, ~[ u\ 'll'OLoiiv ]Tu Ta. i'll'LTUO"O"OJI-EVU ~YT[<p, 
Vitelli notes that "'ll'upa.JI-EVILV (cf. 'll'UPUJI-OV'J) is a common 
euphemism for serve": he quotes the will of Gregory 
N azianzen, a.l>Tti '11'0.p0.f'-E\VC1L ms Ko pus JI-EXP' TOV TijS 
t.,ijs uilTij,; xpcSvou. Such a .nuanre would heighten the 
force of l'hil 1 25 . and sti,l more that of Jas 1 25 . For other 
exx. cf. P Petr III. 2 21 ( B.,:. 236), where a man in his Will 
sets free certain slaves lcil'- f'-OL 1rapO.J1-E(v.,[ o-,v f].,s 8.v 
iyw tw', "if they remain with me as long as I live," BGU 
IV. I 126' (B.C. 8) where a barmaid comes under the obliga
tion E'll't XPcSvov i""l Tplu . . . 'll'upa.11-~«v, " that she shall 
remain for the space of three years," in the beer-shop, in 
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discharge of certain dehts, P Tebt II. 38421 (contract of 
apprenticeship to a weaver-A.D. ro) ,ra.pE~OfLE9a. TOV 
o.SE>..4'011 ilfL&lv (/. iifL&lv) Ilt,i,q-lwva. ,;[a.pa.fLl]vovTa. a.1lTcj, 
iv,a.vTov iva., "we will produce our hrother Pasion to 
remain with him (the weaver) for one year," P Oxy IV. 
72413 (A.D. 155) ,ra.pa.fLEVEL Sl a-[o], fl-ETU [To]v xpo[vov] 
ISCTa.s id.v upyqCT11 'lfLEpa.s i\ fLfjva.s, where it is provided 
that an apprentice shall ''remain" with his master for as 
many days or months as he may have played truant during 
his apprenticeship, and from the inscrr. Sy!! 8505 (ll. C. 
173-2) "!l"a.pa.fLEWO.TW s~ ,ra.pa. • AfLVVTO.V l:wT,jp,xos i1°'1] 
OKT., cl.vEVKAtJT"'S, of a slave, and ib. 8409 ( = 3 12098 ') 

(B.c. 101-roo) cl.4'fjKEV i>..tv9,pov 1ra.pa.fLtCva.vTa. a.1lT4i Tov 
TO.S tv>iill xpovov, of a slave boy manumitted, but to stay 
with his master as long as he lives. The service is clearly 
free: Vitdli's ''euphemism" must not be pressed too far. 

In late ( ;reek ,ra.pa.fLEVW has come to mean 1
' remain 

alive," cf. Schmid, Atticismus i. p. 132, who cites Dio 
Chrys. i. 62. 8, al., and for the double compd. CT1!V1ra.pa.fLlvw 
cf. PSI I. 648 (i/B.C. ?). The subst. ,ra.pa.fLovfJ occurs in 
P Ryl II. 12880 (c. A.D. 30) fLTJ CTTOXO.CTUfLEVOS ©V 04'E£AEL 
fLOL a-vv TU yvva.,Kt a.1lToil Ka.Ta. ,ra.pa.fLov,jv, 11 being ob
livious of the debt which he and his wife owe me in 
accordance with a contract of engagement" (Edd.)-
1ra.pa.fLDV1JV standing for ... a.pa.fLovfjs CT1'Y"\'Pa.4'1Jv : see also 
Preisigke Fachwbder s. v. Ila.pa.fLOV1J = "durability" is 
found in P Lond V. 1764' (vi/A.D.) cl.va.S,xofL!Y'?~ TTJV TOU 
0tv011 ~Q.~Aov-?jv Ka.t "ll'a.pa.fLov,jv. 

:nrJ.prxµv0Loµat. 
The derived sense" comfort," 11 console," as in I Thess 

514, is well illustrated by the Christian letter written by a 
servant to his master regarding the illness of his mistress
p Oxy VI. 93926 (iv/A D.) (= Selections, p. 130) ,ra.pa.-
1'-"0ovfL[E]~'!- ~~ a.,lTTJV ~KUCTT1]S .;lpa.s iK8EX6fLEVOL TTJV [u]-qv 
6.<l>•Ew, "but we are comforting her hy hourly expecting 
your arrival." See also P Fay 196 (ii/A. D.) 1ta.pa.]fLv8ov
fLEVDV Ka.L ,rp0Tpl1roVTa., "comforting and tending." with 
reference to Antoninus' care of the Emperor 11 adrian. 
The double compd. ,rp0CT'll"a.pa.fL118lofL0.• is found in Sy!! 
342 (= 3 762)" (c. B.c. 48) TTJV ellvoLa.v Toil [~a.CTLAE]"'s 1rpos 
TTJV T[ij]s 'll"OAEWS O"CA)'"][p(]a.v ,rpoCT'll"a.pa.fL[119ou]fLEVOS, 

:napaµv0ta 
in its only occurrence in the NT, I Cor 148 (cf. Sap 1912), 

refers to spiritual "encouragement" or 11 cornfort," J. Weiss 
ad I. thinks that the idea may be derived from the tales 
which a mother or nurse relates to a child: cf. 1 Thess 2 11 

and M Gr ,ra.pa.fL.l9,, "fable," "tale." In the Christian 
P Oxy X. 12982 (iv/A.D.) the writer addresses his corres
pondent as-"11'a.pa.fL1!9lq. T&lv 4'£>..wv, 11 the consolation of his 
friends'': cf. P Th,,ad 1717 (A.D. 332). In BG U IV. 
1024vii. 1~t1'., a long legal report of the end of iv/A.D., we 
read of an old woman who sold her daughrer ,ropvo~oa-K4l. 
tva. Sw118<ii 6La.Tpa.cj,fjva.•. The girl is murdered, and the 
mother demands that the murderer ,rq.p(!-CTXE•v g,1lTij Els 
Myov ~i~Tpocj,&lv ~~f[y]11v TLVa. Toil ~(ov .;,.a.pa.fLu8la.v. The 
word seems to have developed into the "comforts" of life, 
as with us-it is at any rate "consolation'' in a money form 
that is suggested. Cf. the late use of the word="gratuity" 

(Lat. solatium} in P Lond V. 17855 (vii/A.D. ), and its 
technical use in monetary transactions, as illustrated_ in P 
Hamb I. p. 128 n1, 

7C<XprJ.µv0wv, 
which in the NT is confined to Phil 2 1 (cf. Sap 318), is 

explained by Mou le ( CG rad I.) as meaning '' the converse 
which draws the mind aside (11"a.pa.-) fro II care; the aegri
mo11iat alloquium of Horace (Epod. xiii. 18)," much in the 
sense of our "solace." Cf. P Flor III. 33219 (ii/A.D.) 
when a mother writes to her son-ypt14'E fLOL CTl!VEX&ls 'll"Ept 
-rijs ilyCa.s ilfL&lv, tva. ¥x w ,ra.pa.fLv8Lov Tfjs ,rpoEAEvCTEoos ('' cou
dition ") fL0v. In an epitaph of about Hadrian's time, 
Kaibel 95 r', a son is described as ,ra.Tpos Ka.t fLTJTpos .• 
,ra.pa.fL.l8,ov. An adj. ,ra.pa.fL118,a.K6s (not in LS 8 ) occurs in 
P Oxy XIV. 163118 (contract for labour in a vineyard-A.D. 
280) ,r]a.pa.fLu8•a.1<-q ipya.a-(g,, which the editors understand 
of keeping the vines well tended probably by digging, and 
quote Geop. iii. 5. 4 (May) ,ra.pa.fLu8,t-ra.L ya.p b CTKa.cj,os TTjV 
S,,j,&\a-a.v l/.fL,rEAov. 

n<Xp<Xvoµew, 
"act contrary to the law" (Ac 238), is not so common as 

we might have expected, but see OGIS 765 9 (i,i/B.c.) ov 
fLOVDV SE EV Tfj• xoopa., Els To[i>s ,r]o[A(]Ta.S ,ra.pe[v].S[fLOIIV, 
Cf. also PS I IV. 330• (B.C. 258-7) jl.SCKws fLETa. ~(a.s ,ra.pa.
VDfL1]9E£s, and the late P Oxy VIII. IIo6• (vi/A.D,), where 
cer1ain lawhreakers are warned that a troop 01 s01diers may 
hand them over ,rpos T•fL"'pCa.v ciiv ll.v ,ra.pa.vofLfja-a., TOAfL1J· 
CTELEV, 11 to be punished for any lawlessness upon which they 
may venture." 

:napavoµ{a. 
In P Oxy VII[. II 198 (A.D. 254) a petitioner complains 

of -r-?Jv T0AfLO.V Ka.t TTJV "11'a.pa.vofL£a.v, " 1 he audacity and 
illegality," of a certain arnphodogrammateus. and the same 
pnpyrus shows 10 EK Toil ,ra.pa.vofL']fLO.TOS, 11 in consequence of 
his illegal action." For the adj. cf. Chrest. I I. 372vi. 24 (ii/A. n.) 
TO cl.va.yv"'CT8Ev 66.vELov iK~UAA"' EK ,ra.pa.v61'-o" )'O.fLD1! yEv6-
f'-EVov, and P Tebt II. 2S5• (A.D. 239) where it is applied to 
"illegitimate" children. The adv. occurs in P Flor I. 
362 (iv/A.D.) TO. ,ra.pa.VOfL"'S KO.L p•,j,o[KLV8vvws ,l1r]\. TWV 
T6'11"wv TOAfLWfLEVO., 

:nrx.pa:niKp<Xlvw, 
"provoke" (= ,ra.popyCtw, Hesych. ), is regarrled by 

Moffatt ( ICC ad Heb 316 ) as a LXX coinage " to express 
' rebellious' with a further sense of provoking or angering 
God." In Deut 3216 it is parallel to ,ra.po~vvw. 

:!t<Xp<X:ntKp<Xaµor; 
occurs in the NT only in Heb 38• 15 from Ps 94 (95) 8 : cf. 

Aq I Kingd 15 .. , Sm Job 711, and Th Prov 1711, and see 
Nestle's note in Exp T xxi. p. 94. 

:napanl:n-rw. 
The use of this verb in P Oxy T. 95"' (A.D. 129) ~v la.v 

CT1'f'-~ii ,ra.pa.ma-tv i\ dilr.os 1rr.os S,a.cj,8a.p[fj]y(!.•. [ • . , " if 
the terms of it (sc. a contract) should be broken or it in any 
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other way be rendered invalid" (Edd.), supports the sinister 
meaning in Heh 66 (cf. Sap 69 , 122): cf. also Ostr. 503 (as 
amended Ostr. ii. p. 430-time of Trajan) 8,a -r-o 'll"(upa.)
'll"E'll""l"w(KEVU•) -r-~v 'll"po-r-(ipuv) O.'ll"ox(ftv), where, in view of 
the foregoing ex., Wilcken (Ostr. i. pp. 78f., 820) falls back 
on his earlier interpretation of the verb= "danebenfallen," 
"verlorengehen." See also P Oxy VIII. xr3312 (A.D. 396) 
8,a TO 'll"UpU'll"E'll""l"OKEVT) (l. 'll"UpU'll"E'll"TWKEvu,) TO yp[up.p.UT]i:ov 
a-ou KU1. I'-~ eiipCo-KEa-9u, 8TJX"' ToiiTw( = o) liKVpov, " since 
your bond has been lost and cannot be found I declare that 
it is null" (Ed.), and BGU I. 21415 (A.D. 152) 8,a TO 
cf,a.o-KEW ,ra.pu'll"E'll"{,r}TwKEvu,. 

For the meaning "fall into " c. dat. (as in 2 Mace rn') 
cf. the Christian letter P Lond 19152 (c. A.D. 330-340) 
Tlli[s lv ... . Jncf,~ovn o-up.cf,opii, ,rupu,rEo-oilo-w f3oTJ[8Et]y 
'li[u]p[u]yyEX(X),Tm fti+•v o 8E'ios Myos, "to those who 
have fallen into •.. misfortune the word of God exhorts us 
to give succour" (Bell): cf. 6 and ib, 191621• The verb 
occurs ter in Yett. Val., e.g. p. 7325 TU 6,uvoCq. 'll"upu,r(,r
TOl'TES'• 

'lUt..pa..nJ.l W. 

This NT li.,r. ,lp. = " sail past" (Ac 2016) is found in P Petr 
II. 45ii, 2 (H.C. 246) 'll"upu,rX,vo-uv-res ,ts IIXolls Tous [, ... . ]lls 
t\.[vi(]Xuf3ov ••.. [In P Lond 854• (i/iiA.D.) (= III. p. 206, 
Selections, p. 70) Wilcken {.-lrchiv iv. p. 554) now reads 
,rupe,ro[,T)<r]a.p.T)v for the editors' ,rup,,r[XEuo-]6.fl-TJV,] For 
the subst. see P Oxy III. 5251 (early ii/A.D,) o 'll"a.po.'ll"AO\JS 
Tov • Av.,,u1.011"0A(To\J ox AT)pOTUTOS l<rTw, " the voyage past 
the Antaeopolite nome is most troublesome." 

:nocpocnA~ato~. 
P Par 63M (B,C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 32) Tolls 

4AA[ollS] Tovs 'll"upa.,rATJ<rColls, "other similar persons," 
P Tor I. iiii- 22 (B.C. II6) Ka.\ Toii fl-EV 4>,XoKAlous 'll"upu" 
,r;\.fta-,u TOLS 6,u TOV ii'll"Ofl-V1}fl-U1'0S 'll"pOEVE"YKUfl-EVOU, " Philocles 
brought forward matter similar to what was contained in the 
memorandum" : cf. the adverbial use in Phil 227• 

na..pocnA'17a{ w~. 
With ,rupu1rATJ<rCws in Heb 214 ="similarly," i.e. almost 

"equally" or "also," Moffatt (ICC ad I.) compares Maxim. 
Tyr. vii. 2 KU\ l<rT\v KU\ 0 11.pxwv 'll"OAEW'il p.epos, Ku1. ot 
t\.pxop.evo, ,ra.pa.,rATJ<rC...s. 

na..pznopevoµa..t, 
"pass by" · P Petr II. 13(5)3 (B.C, 258-253) o[-li]K i!S,, p.Ev 

ouv <rE '11"a.pu,ropEvEa-8a.t, " you ought, indeed, not to have 
passed us by in this way" (Ed.), PSI IV 35413 (B.C. 254-3) 
lv TwL ,rupu,ropEvea-8u, Tov f3u<r<AEa.: cf. Mt 2739, al. 

na..pa.n'T"wµa... 
In the royal ordinance P Tebt I. 511 (n.c. 118) it is laid 

down that the measures used by revenue officers shall be 
tested, and that they must not exceed the government 
measure by more than the two [ ... ) allowed for errors, 
Twv ,ts Ta. 'll"upu'll""l"wf'-ATU l[,r],KEX"'PTJJl,{v1j>[y •• ~: the 
editors suggest two hundiedths of a xo•v~. A "slip" or 
"lapse" rather than a wilful " sin " is the connotation 

PART VI. 

suggested, and the same weakened sense may be found in 
P Lond 19171& (c. A.D. 330-340) where the writer speaks of 
a 'll"upo.,rTwp.u 6,uf3o;\.,Kfl (sic) into which he had fallen, but 
which, as Bell suggests, may not mean more than that he 
had stayed too long in the KT)'ll'oAa.xuvov (" vegetable 
garden") mentioned just before. Needless to say, we do not 
propose to define the word in its NT occurrences from these 
instances: see Field Notes, p. 160 f. 

na..p':l..pplw. 
For the verb used metaphorically "flow past," "drift 

away," in Heb 21, Moffatt (ICC ad I.) refers back to 
Prov 3n, and quotes Clem. Paed. Irr. xi. 58 6,1, Ku1. 
(1"\l<rTEAAEW XP~ Ta.S ywuiKus KO<rfl-Cws Ku1. ,r,p,a-cf,(yy,w 
(" bind themselves round ') ut8o, o-w<f,pov,, I'-~ 'll'Upuppllw<r, 
TT(S ci.AT)8ECUS 8,a xa.\JVOTT)TU (" vain conceit''). 

The subst. 'll"Upo.ppllfl-U, with reference apparently to a 
covering stretched along a ship's side for purposes of pro" 
tection, is found in Sy!? 96986 (n.c. 347-6) 'll"o1fto-f, llE Ku1. 
K•j3w1'oils .,.o,s t<rTCo,s Ka.1. Tois ,rupuppvp.a.a-w Tois AE\JKo,s. 

nocp&.017µ0,. 
Ramsay (Luke, p. 36 f.) describes the dat. absolute in 

Ac 2811 '11"up6.<rTJl'-'I' A,oa-Kovpo,s, "with the Dio,curi as 
figure-head," as "the correct technical form, guaranteed by 
many examples in inscriptions," thus rendering unnecessary 
Blass's conjectural alteration ~ ~v ,rupO.<rTJfl-OV A1o<rKovpwv. 
For this use of '11"a.p6.<rT)p.os cf. P Lond 256 re,to (a)• 
(A.D. 15) (=II. p. 99) ~s ,rupO.<rTJf'-OS t(3,s, P Tebt II. 486 
(an account of corn•lading-ii/iii A.P.) ets ci.vuo-ECTT)O"~f 
'll"AO((wv) p, CbV ,vos fl-EV ou 'll"UPU<r'l)fl-OV 06.A,a. • • Ku\ 
Ao,,rou ov 'll"UpO.<rTJtl'-ov) Y"fl-( ), and P Land 9488 (A.D. 
236) (= III. p. 220) Ku(3,pvft.,.TJ, lll£ou 'll'AoCou .•. ci.o-ft!f9\I, 
where, however, the editor notes that the termination of 
t\.a-fJµo\J is doubtful, and has perhaps been altered. P Lille 
I. 22 and 23 (B.C. 221) concern two ships belonging to the 
Queen which have no figure-head (ci.xo.pa.KToS) : see Wilcken 
Archiv v. p. 226. 

In the Gnomon 194 ( = BG U V. p . .3 I) the word is used 
in the general sense" mark" or" sign ''-p.6v<i> ,rpo . [.].,;,.~ 
lfov TO Tijll 6,Ku,o<rVVT)S ,rup6.<rT)p.ov cf,op,tv. See also 
Aristeas 147, 158. For the verb 'll"upu<rT)p.e<oop.u. cf. 
P Oxy I, 34 versoi. 14 (A.D. 127) '11"upu<rT)p.•ova-0[wa-uv, with 
reference to the "notes" made by the officials at the side of 
public documents, BG U I. 8211 (A.D. 185) 1rupa.<rT)f'-""'D"Ufl-EVOS 
~v l,r,<rTo[Aft]v, '' having taken note of the letter," and for 
the subst. cf. P Giss I. 4oii, ~ (A.D. 2r2) ~ Tjjs o.T•p.[C]us 
'll"Upa.<rT)p.E([ (I) ]<r•S• 

:nocpa..aKev&.t; w, 
"prepare," ... make ready." The verb is used in a 

causative sense in P Amh II. 14511 (iv/v A.D.) o-li6Ev iTELpov) 
'll"UpU<rKE\JO.tEL 'll"OAAOVS ,lSoTUS TO [ <rov] !LS ftp.a.s iv6,6.8eTOV 
,rpoa-cf,evynv [p.o,, " no other reason causes many who 
know your fedings for me to cnme to me for help" (Edd.), 
PSI I. 503 (iv/v A.D.) a-o, lSftAw<ru tvu 'll"upua-Keuo.crns Tovs 
<rKUTtus ('' the leather workers '') Toil• Afl-fl-"'V(oll 'll"a.pua-x ••v 
T<p TuupEAG.TtJ ('•the bull driver • ') TO 8lpp.u, and the late 
BGU I. 1036 (vi/vii A.D.) (=Chrest.I. p. roo) KUT~ftw<rov 
TovrollS ,rupu<rKE\JO.<rE ci.fl-cf,OTEpous IX8ijv ivTu v8 [ a.. 
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Other exx. of the verb are BGU IV. I 1599 (time of 
Augustus) Epya.Tija.v •rnpEi:ri:rKEua.K<l>S (l. '71'a.pEi:rKEUa.KwS) 
P.~Y'M-11!', and from the inscrr. Sy!! 721 (= 8 662) 17 (B.C. 
165-4) EilXPTJcrTOV EIJ,UTOV '71'a.pa.i:rKE1JO.t[ELV, t"b. 545 ( =3 707) 16 

(ii/B.C.) TO. '71'pos TOV Ka.,pov EP,'71'Elpws KO.t '71'po8up.ws '71'a.pE
O"KEUQ.O"EV, In I Cor 14 8 the mid. '71'a.pa.o-KEua.o-ETa., is better 
understood intransitively "prepare," "make preparations," 
than reflexively "prepare himself" (AV, RV) : see Pro/et{. 
p. 156. Cl. also P Cairo Zen 59096' (B.c. 257) 11'71'ws Ta. '71'pos 
"111' [ '71'0.poui:r£a.v a.vToil) ;r'C!-P.C!-9"KEUO.i:rwp.E8a.. 

:n;a.pr.1.aKsvfJ 
is found in the general sense o. "preparation " in P Petr 

II. 45n1. i 7 (B.c. 246) TOLO.UTTJV '71'a.pa.i:rKEU'}V, P Strass I. 41 6 

(A D. 250) a.lToiip.E[V 8o9ijva.• fip.tv 11fl-Epa.v '71'pos] '71'0.pO.i:rKEU-/iV 
Tijs 8CKT)s, and Sy/! 503 ( =3 596)13 (c. B c. 200) Tij[s TE .,..,v 
o-£TIOV '71'0.p ]a.o-KEUijll Ecj,p011T,i:r[ EV. 

For '71'a.pa.i:rKEU'} as the technical designation for Friday 
(cf. MGr) see Didache viii. 1 Vfl-EIS 8e V'](J"TEUO"O.TE TETpa.Sa. 
Ka.\ '71'a.pa.i:rKEufiv, "but ye shall fast on the fourth d·q and 
the preparation day (Friday)": cf. Jos. Antt. XVI. 163 
(vi. 2). The questions raised by the use of '71'a.pa.i:rKEU'} in the 
Synoptics and Jn lie outside our province, but see Abbott 
Joh. Gr. p. 92 f. Herwerden Lex. s. v cites ,j '71'a.pa.i:rKeufi 
= dies Veneris from Clem. Al. p. 316, 15 (Sylb.). 

:n:a.pr.1.n{vw, 
"prolong'' (Ac 207): cf. P Oxy II 237 viii. 10 (A.D. 186) 

'71'a.pa.TE£vew T-/ill a.'71'6Soo-w, '' to postpone payment." Tbe 
verb is used of distance in P Amh II. 6831 (late i/A.D. J Ecj,' 
l>o-ov '71'a.pa.TE£v" vo(Tou), P Strass I. 299 (A.D. 289) >-.EXov
xlva., . . • [ T ]fjs yijs [E]cj,' !So-ov '71'0.pa.T£voug-w voT9v. 

:n;r.1.pr.l.T'l]PBW, 
For this verb "watch carefully," as in Mk 32 al., cf. 

p Par 429 (B.C. 156) ( = UPZ i. p. 318) xa.p<t• Se o-up.'71'a.pa.
crra.s ,jp.tv EV Tots >..o,'71'ots Ka.\ '71'a.pa.TTJp1Ji:ra.s Tovs a,>,.a.crropa.s, 
"you will do us a favour if for the future you will stand by 
us and keep a watchful eye on the criminals," and P Oxy 
VI. 93716 (iii/ A. D.) '71'0.pa.yyO..>..w O"OL tva. • . '71'a.pa.yyE£A11s 
'71'G.O"L To,s lKE< . , '71'a.pa.TTJpEto-8a., a.vTfiv, "I bid you to bid 
all who are there to keep a strict watch on it (a stone 
bowl)." 

In Lk 202° Field (Notes, p. 74) prefers to take the verb 
absolutely, "watching their opportunity.' Hobart p. 153 f. 
illustrates its use for close observation of an illness. 7 ebt 
Ostr ro (ii/A.D./ (= P Tebt II. p. 337) contains" a note of a 
number of days on which an unnamed person '71'a.pa.TTJp•." 
For the v~rb with reference to the scrupulous (not "wrong
ful'') observance of days and seasons in Gal 410, Burton 
(ICC ad I. ) cites Dion Cass. xxxviii. 13 Td. tlK Toii oiipa.voii 
y,yvop.Eva. '71'a.pa.TTJp1tv, and three passages from Josephus. 
See also Aristeas 246. 

:n;a.pr.1.7/Jp'l]al~, 
"a watching for" (Lk 1720), like its verb, is claimed by 

Hobart p. 153 as a medical term, MGr '71'a.pa.T'}PTJO-•, 
•• observation," " watchfulness." 

nrxprx-r [017µt. 
For '71'a.pa.TC81]p.• in its literal sense "place beside," "set 

before," as in Mk 641 al., cf. P Oxy II. 326 (c. A.D. 45) 
,,.. ]a.pa.Ti9nKa. Tij, P.TJTpt 4>,>..ou[p.lv JTJ• TO j3pox lov Toil 
p.i>..a.vos (" tbe ink pot"). A literary ex. is afforded by 
Menander Fragm. 146 p. 43-

ws ci.p.uySa.Ad.s 
tlyw ,ra.pt81]Ka., 

"when I had set almonds before you." From this the 
transition is easy to "submit," "report," "bring forward 
by way of proof" (cf. Ac 178 ). e.g. P Tor I. 1ii. 23 \ll.C. II6) 
<liv Ka.\ '71'a.pa.8fio-op.a., a.vTCypa.cj,a. i'Tl't TijS KO.TO.crTO.O"EIOS, 
P Oxy I. 33 versoiii· 12 (interview with an Emperor-late 
ii/A.D.) 0 1')j36[KO.TO]S Ev9i,s 8p9-p.rov '71'D.pE8ETO [T4i] KUp('I', 
·• the veteran straightway ran and reported it to his lord," 
p Tebt II. 28710 (A.IJ. 161-9) tlvfr[uJxov T.;i crrpO.TTJY't 
'71'[ a. ]pa.T,8Ep.evo, . • . "they petitioned the strat gus adding 
a statement . , ., " ib. 291 32 (A.D. 162) Ta.il]r' tlo-Ttv Ta. 
,;[ep]\ Toii yivous '71'a.pa.TE8EvTa., "this is the eviden,e sub
mitted concerning parentage" (Edd.), ib. 3182< (A.D. 166) 
AK[o]Aov8oos ots '71'a.pE8[l]p.TJV UVT(,yp]C!,[cj,o,s, "in accordance 
with the copies of the deeds submitted by me" (Edd.), 
PSI V. 44716 (A.D. 167) ii. TE '71'a.pl8ovTo (cf. Blass-Dehrunner, 
§ 94. 1) 6,Ka.,wp.a.Ta. T~ [ '71'p ]oyEypa.(p.p.EV'f') 'IollA£.p, and 
p Thead I 56 (A D, 280-28 !) T-/iv Se j3la.v '71'0Aha.KLS '71'a.pe8E• 
p.E8a. 6,a. Twv i:rwv v,rop.ll']fl-O.TWV, where J ouguet (see his 
nOLe ad !.) finds the meaning to be, "nous avons fait 
plusieurs fois consigner, a toutes fins utiles, le recit de ces 
actes clans ton journal." The subscription ol Chrest. I. 2635 

(A.D. 156), for which Wilcken can find no exact parallel, 
runs-El: TLva. S(Ka.La. ixELs, T~ crrpa.TT)y~ '71'a.pa.9oil Ka.\ Ta. 
6foVTO. '71'0L'}O"EL, 

The verb is common in connexion with the deda ation 
and registration of claims on property, as when in P Oxy IV. 
713 (A.D. 97) a claim of ownership addressed to th~ keepers 
of the records is headed-,,.a.p1TE8(1]), "inse, ted in the 
register" : cf. ib. II. 237viii. 34 (A. D. 186) '71'a.pa.T,8ETIOO"O.V s~ 
Ka.\ a.t Y"Va.i:KES Tq.is v'Tl'ocrra.o-Ei:r, Twll clvSpwv, "wives shall 
also insert copi,,s in the property-statements of their hus· 
bands" (Edd.). For the mid. = "pledge," "deposit with 
another," see CPR I. 123 (A.D 93) '71'a.pE8Ep.1Jll o-o, ivlxupa. 
'71'1pov1£Swv ("buckles''?) tEilyos, and the corresponding use 
of the subst. in P Oxy III. 5331 (ii/iii A.D.) a.L '71'poi:roSoC 
p.ou . • • -.ra.pa. To/ Ta.p.EC'I' i[ v '71' ]a.pa.9ii:rn >-.oy,o-8fi1"<00-a.v, 
and P Gen I. 44" (A. D. 26o) 8!cl- Tijs '71'a.pa.8lo-1ws TwV 
Spa.xp.wv. 

Hence the thought of "commend'' a person to th<e care of 
another, a.• in P Oxy XIV. 16638 (a letter of recommendation 
-ii/iii A. D.) ~wTijpa. • . . '71'a.pa.TC8ep.a.£ o-o,, and PSI I. 962 

(v/A,D.) '71'0.pa.8ii:r8a.L a.[vTO]J' TO<S '71'p<0T0\((10f1-'}TO.LS ?) : cf. 
Ac 1423, 20"2, also Ps 30• (Lk 23'"). 

nr.1.pa.-rvyxa.vw, 
"happen to be present," as in Ac 1717 (cf. Field, Notes 

p, 125), may he illustrated from P Oxy I. n3" (ir/,.D.) 
x a.pLV fx., 9Eo,s ,ra.o-w ywwo-Kwv [[!STL]] !ST• p.<Ti1Aa.j3ov 
'71'0.pa.TfTEUXOTO. rn.ouT(wva. ets TOV ·o~upu-yx••TTJV, "I thank 
all the gods to think that I came upon Plution in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome" (Edd.), ib. 7611 (A.D. 179) '71'pos 
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K<npov 1ra.pa.-ruYX,6.v"'v 1ls KCIS1111v N111ipa.~, "happening at 
the present time to be at the village of Nemerae" (Ed-I.). 
The idea of "chance" is not necessarily implied, and is 
often almost wholly wanting, see e.g. P Tebt II. 30315 

(A. D. 176-180) g.,,...,s 1ra.pa.Tux.n •ls TOV ••• 8,a.>..oy,cr11ov, 
"that he may be present at the assize," ib. 27615 (ii/iii A.D.) 
1) 8E 'A<j,poS,T]'l 'l!'a.pa.TVYx.6.vovcra. T<j, Toii [» Ap,..,s, "Venus 
being in conjunction with Mars," P Lips I. 2912 (A. D. 295) 
ov P[ou]>..[op.]a., a.VTTJV 'l!'a.pa.T[v]x[••JY TOLS TJl1ETlpo,s 
[ 1rp6.yj1-a.a-.v, " I do not wish that she should mix herself 
up in our affairs," and Pnisigke 421 12 {iii/A.D.) (= Deiss
mann LAE p. 372) tv' [o]vv El8iis Ka.t 'l!'a.pa.nxns ... , 
"in order that you may know and be present (at a festal 
procession)." 

For a new su bst. 1Ta.po.T111~,s = " intercourse," " personal 
relations," see the early Christian letter P Amh I. 3 (a)iii. 21 

(between A.D. 264 and 282) ( = I >eissmann LAE p. 195) 
q,s T)p.ii.~ [ <i><j,l>..11cr• .,,-a, ]p,hEl>£LV 1Ta.1ra., " as he bath profited 
us hy dealings with the Papas.'' 

1uJ.pocvr{1<oc. 
P Oxy II. 237 viii.14 (A.D. 186) 11'1 1ra.pa.vTC1<a. cipv11-

cra.11Evos o<j,«CAELV, "not having immediately denied the 
claim." 

Hence the adjectival use in 2 Cor 417 = "for the moment"; 
but cf. Field Notes p, 183. For the form 1ra.pa.vTa. ('ll'a.p' 
a.llTa.) see P Tebt I. 1315 (B.C, I 14) 'l!'a.pa.vTa. 8E crvjl-,j,'lj
cra.vTES <,.,:ro Tiilv 1Tpoy1yp(a.j1-p.Ev..,v) iva., "whereupon we 
immediately seized one of the above-mentioned persons" 
(Edd.), and cf. Mayser Gr. p. 486. 

:nocpoccpe p (J) 

is found in pass. in Heb 13•, Jude 12, = "am turned 
aside.'' Similarly Field (Notes, p. 39) renders the act. 
1Ta.plv1y1<1 in Mk 1486 "turn aside, cause (or suffer) to pass 
by, ' and supports the rendering by various passages from 
Plutarch, e. g. Vit. Pelop. ix. Toii Si cI>v>..>..lSov 1r<1pa.<j,ipovTos 
'l'OV >..oyov, " letting the remark pass without notice." VVe 
may add Plut. Arat. 43 ToTE 11w ovv 1ra.p1jvEy1<e TO p118iv, 
"he let what was said pass without regarding it," which the 
editor quotes for a similar meaning in P Eleph 11• (B.C. 

223-222) a-11 SE i..,1 Toil viiv 'll'a.pw'ljv[ ox]o;;.', olf . .... , , . -]11 
'll'O.V8' .l1T1p8Ej1-E'l'OS, 

Ila.p1jvey1<<1 1<a.l. 1Ta.piS..,1<a. is a common formula in tax 
receipts ( Wilcken Archiv iii. p. 395): cf. also the interesting 
papy, us dealing with the apotheosis of Apis, P Gen I. 3615 

(A.D, 170) (= Chrest. I. p. HJ) 'll'a.p~vey1<a. Ka.t 1Ta.p18..,1<a. 
ii'll'~p Toii .,,-po1<••11lvov t1poii inrEp a.1T0811~crE"'S "A1T,Sos 
0a.oi,Tos pvcrcroii crTOA'cr11a.ToS 'll'TJX••s Sl1<a., and BGU III. 
974• {A.n. 380) (= Chrest. I. p, 500 f.) 1r<1p1jv,y1<a. 1<a.l. 
1ra.pa.818 ... 1<a. iip.,v •ls ul8ivELa.V T"'V • • . a-Tpa.T...,Twv a.'ll'o 
~ATJYa.TCovos Ka.Vovos . • • otvov fEa-Ta.S 8,crxn>..covs. 

For the meaning "bring forward," "produce," cf. 
p Amh II 81U (A.D, 247) '11'<1ptVEVICE<V •vTOV TOIIS p[o]118011s 
a.v'l'ov, and P Flor II. 127• (A.D, 256) where a man writes 
that, in view of his arrival, the bath should be heated, and 
the wood tor burning kept in readi, 1ess-1<a.l. 801<0111 ,ts a.llTo 
1ra.p1v«x.8ijva.,. See also the late P Uxy I. 1311< \vi/vii A,D.), 
135u \A.D. 579), and cf. Aristeas 316. 

nocpoc<ppovew. 
With 2 Cor II zs ,ra.pc,.<j,pov..:.v >,.a,>,.,;;, "I am talking like 

a madman," we may compare the account, written at earliest 
about A.D. 200, of the trial of an Alexandrian gymnasiarch 
before the Emperor Claudius, Chrest. I. 14iii. 14, where the 
condemned man scornfully asks---'l'o((=Tl) ya.p i/.>,.>,.o ~X.OfJ.E'I' 

Et(= fj) 'll'a.pa.[<p]povoiivTL j3a.cr,>...t TO'll'ov S,Sova.,; "for what 
else is there to do except to give way to a mad king?" 
Ila.pa.<j,pocn'iv11 is similarly attributed to the Emperor Gains 
C.digula in Jo,;. Antt. XIX. 284 (v. 2) 'l'Ov 8,a. TTJV 'll'OAATJV 
a.'ll'ovo,a.v 1<a.l. 1Ta.pa.<j,pocriiv11v, ilTL 11'1 1Ta.pa.pijva., -i)8i>..11crw 
TO 'IovSa.C...v l8vos TTJV '11'0.Tp,ov 8p11cr1<1Ca.v Ka.l. 810v 1Tpocra.yo
p1\luv a.'UTOv, Ta.1rnvWa-a.vToS' o.1"To1Js. 

:nocpoccppov{oc. 
We can cite no instance of this form as in 2 Pet 2 16 ( v. l. 

'll'a.pa.<j,pocn'iV'l), but for 1Ta.pa.<j,poV11cr•s (as in LXX Zach 12') 
cf. BGU I. 3w21 (Byz.) '11'[a.Jpa.<j,pov1jcrE"'S· 

:nocpoc x stµa.C w, 
•• spend the winter" (Ac 2713, 2811, al.) : cf. OGIS 54480 

(ii/A,D.) Q'll'08E~O.jl-EV[OV] TE crTpa.TWf'-a.Ta. TD. 'l!'a.pa.XELfl-0.• 
cra.[v ]Ta. lv tjj 'll'OAEL, 

n(Xp(:I.Xetµocatoc, 
"a wiutering" (Ac 2712): cf. Syll 342 (= 8 762)16 {A, D. 48) 

Ka.Ta. TTJV ra.tov] 'AvT ... VLOV 1Ta.pa.xn11a.cr£a.v. 

:nr:t.p(Xxpijµoc, 
'·immediately": P Par 4618 (B. c. 152) ( = UP Z i. p. 338) 

'll'a.pa.x.pfll'-a. 'l!'a.plcrop.a.• 1rpos crE, Rnd P Fay 9218 (A.D. 126) 
1Ta.pa.xpij11a. S,a. x.•pos, "directly from hand to hand" (Edd.), 
a common phrase in monetary transactions, see further 
Berger Strafklauseln p. 78 f. The word is associated with 
delay for a month in such a passage as P Amh II. 49• (B.c. 
w8) a.'ll'OTELcra.T..,cra.v olv Ti lx.o""v"'• 1111v(1.) 1111•0>..,ov 
1Ta.pa.xpijj1-a., On the other hand notice the emphatic tv8us 
'!'a.l. 1Ta.pa.x.pfl11a. in P Strass I. 3517 (iv/v A,D.): c( Dalman 
Words, p. 28 f. 

:na.pdoc:i.,,, 
"a leopard" (Rev 13Z): cf. the varied assortment of 

animals in the charm P Lond I. 121 783 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. w9) 
a.t>..ovpos (weasel) >._i..,v ,ra.pSa.>..,s 11vya.Ms (shrewmouse). 
For 'll'a.pSa.>..,s as a type of roguery, see Headlam's note ad 
Herodas III. 89. 

:nocpsdpsvw, 
lit. "have my seat beside." For the religious connotation 

of the verb in it, only NT occurrence I Cor 913, we may cite 
Sy!t 552 ( = 3 695)27 (ii/B.c.) ywia-8"' 8E Ka.\ yvva.•1<iilv igoSos 
ds To ltpliv 1<a.t 1Ta.pE8pwfr..,cra.v lv Tiil, l1piil• 'l'f)V ''II'•• 
pa.>..>..ovcra.v TLl1TJV Ka.l. 'l!'a.pE8pda.v 1ro,oli111vcu Tijs 8Eoli : cf. 
ib. 521 (= 3 717)35 (B.C. 100-99) where the ephebi at Athens 
are commended because 1ro.piJSp•vcra.v •.. Ta.,s l1<1<A11cr(£a.,s 
a.'ll'a.]cra.,s .lv il'l!'Ao,s-they ''attended" the meetings in arms, 
although they were not allowed yet to speak or vote. The 
Lat. adsideo is a close equivalent. 

The newly discovered "historian" of the Trojan War, 
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Dictys the Cretan, tells us, P Tebt II. 2E872 (early iii/A,D,) 
TU St ,rupi 'll'C1p~8p1ucrw At[cis, "Ajax kept vigil by the 
pyre" of Patroclus. See also the magic P Lond 121 811 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p. II2) 'll'E,.,J,ov drt1Mv crou EK TWV ,rcipE· 
Spw~(=<>)VTo,v crou, and OG!S 473• (A.D. 37-41) Tci,.ca.s o 
,ra.p18p11icra.s T~v 'll'P~T1JV E£1ll'-'lvov cl>,>..08'11'-0ll 'EcrT,a.C[ ou. 
In Aristeas 81 TOLll 8E TEXVlTa.Ls ,ra.p~8p1u1v e,r,,.1>..ws, 
Thackeray renders "would carefully supervise the crafts• 
men," The subst. ,ra.pE8pos, "assessor" (cf. Sap 9'), 
appears in OGIS 185• (i/B.c.), where see Dittenberger's 
note. 

~apetµt 
=(I) "am present": P Lille I. 121 (B.c. 250-249) 

<1,.v~ri'lv cro, Ka.\ 'll'a.povTL '11'1p\ T<OV p (cipoupwv), "I have 
recalled to you in your presence (i.e. by word of mouth) 
the affair of the hundred arourae," P Lond 42 23 (B.C, 168) 
(= I. p. 30, UPZ i. p. 3·,o, Selections, p. 10) .:.s iT[L] 
crov ,ra.povTos 'll'Cl.VTIAIV e,r18ecS1J,'1V, "while you were still at 
home I went short altogether," P Amh II. 6615 (A.D. 124) 
'll'cipt,va., Tovs ,.c.pTUpijcra.~ Suva.,.lvous To[v) cj,6v[o]v, "that 
there were present persons able to witness to the murder " 
(Edd.), and P Oxy VII. 107050 (iii/A.D.) KCLT IS,J,w 'l!'a.p~v, 
"when with you in person" (E,l.); (2) "have come": 
P Par 4618 (B.C. 153) (= UPZ i. p. 338) 'll'etpa.xpiJl'-et 
,ra.pECTD,.Q.L ,rpos crl, p Ryl II. 77'5 (A,D. 192) 'll'Q,p0V Et'll'(Ev), 
"came forward and said." Field (Notes, p. 65) prefers this 
latter meaning in Lk 131 : see also Mt 2650 al. 

We may add a few exx. of prepositional phrases-P Tebt 
II. 42314 (early iii/A.D.) iv T4l '11'a.p6vn, "at presen< ," 
p Ryl II. 1087 (A.D. II0-1) E'II'\ TOV 'll'a.povTos, "for the 
present," P Fay 12221 (c. A.D. 100) (as in Olsson Papyrus
briife, p. 179) ~q.14, ,rapo[VTa., "at present," P Liiss I. 
4716 (time of Hadrian) .,,.poll To 'll'a.pov, " with regard to 
the present" (cf. Heb 1211 ), cf. also P Ryl II. 10910 (A.D. 
235) E'II'\ ,rapovTL cro, 8,a. ~o'18ou, "you being represented by 
an assistant " (Edd.), 

mx.pew&.yw, 
lit. "bring in from the side," hence "introduce" (2 Pet 

21): cf. P Tor I 1•iii.' (B.c. 116) 'll'poEcj,lpETo ci>,,>,,cSTpLOv 
1tva, TO 'll'apncra.yo,.,vov v,r' a.1lTov, where 'll'etpci- does not 
convey any idea of secrecy or stealth, cf. s.v. ,ra.pELcrcj,lpo,. 
This applies also to the verb in Aristeas 20 Et TLVES ,rpoijcra.v 
+\ l'-ETcl. Ta.i>Ta. ,rape•~X8'1cra.v its ~v ~a,.,.,J,,,iav, '' any who 
were there before or had since been introduced into the 
kingdom" (Thackeray), and in Apol. Aristides 8. 

na.pelaa.1<.Tor;. 
Like 'll'etpe,o-a.yo,, this word in its only occurrence in the 

NT, Gal 2', need not necessarily have a sinister reference, 
but may simply mean that the brethren are "alien·• to the 
body into which they have introduced themselves: see 
Burton ad Gal I.e. and cf. Suid, 'll'ap1CuaKTov· ciUoTpLov, 

na.peta~vw. 
The subst. occurs in P Strass I. 2280 (iii/ A. D.) o,'.,8,,.(av 

,ra.pE(crSuo-,v ~XELS, fJ Y~R y[ uv ]-?I EV tjj VDl'-TI ylyoVE)I ,roU<ji 
xpov<e, "you cannot creep in, for the woman has been in 
possession for a long time": the sense is just that of Jude 4 

'11'a.pELcrE8v'lcrav (2 aor. pass. for 2 aor. act,, Blass Gr. p. 43) 
ya.p TLVIS 4v8p1A1'11'0L. See also Vett. Val. p. 3458, and Linde 
Epic. p. 26. 

na.peiaep xoµcu, 
lit. "come in from the side." The use of the verb in 

Rom 520 " come in to the side of a state of things already 
existing" (SH) shows that the idea of stealth is not neces• 
sarily present: cf. Vett. Val. p. 357• TOVTO Sl ,.o, ,r11pmrij>..-
8w ,rep\ Tijs 'll'poKEL,.EV'!S ciyo,yijs, On the other hand with 
Gal 24 "who sneaked in to spy out our freedom" Burton 
(ICC ad!.) compares such a passage as Luc. Asin. 15 El >..vKos 
'll'a.pELcri>..80,, 

The corr. double compd. 'll'a.p1flpxol'-a.L occurs in the late 
P Land 107517 (vii/A.D.) (=III. p. 282) (va ,.~ TOv >..o,,ro[v] 
'11'a.p1ft>..8n Tov crKo,rov V!J-"'V, 

mx.peiarplpw. 
With the phrase in 2 Pet 16 IT'lrou8~v 'll'O.D"CLV 'Tl'a.p1,cr1viy

Ka11TES Deissmann compares the almost similar expression in 
the i/A.D Decree of Stratonicaea, CIC II. 2715 a10 'l!'a.cra.v 
lr'll'ou8~v tcrcj,EpEu8a.,, as pointing, to say the least, to a 
common use by the two writers " of the familiar forms and 
formulae of religious emotion " ; see ES p. 360 ff., and 
especially p. 367. The phrase 1lo-cj,epo,.a., CT'll'ouSfJv in late 
Greek is fully illustrated by Mayor ad 2 Pet I.e., but his 
claim that the addition of ,rapa.- alters the sense can hardly 
be pressed fo view of the above citation. See, however, the 
nuance" smuggle" in P Tebt I. 3812 (B.C. I 13) (=Chrest. 
I. P· 363) xa.pLV TO>V ,ra.pELo-cj,EpOVTIOV Eis T~V K..SfL'lV Ka.\ 
'11'apa.'ll'01>..o,;yTo,V Ko>..['ll'LT],Kov ~>..c.,ov l(at l(i:K,, "owing to 
the smuggling into the village and illicit sale of Colpitic and 
castor oil" (Edd.). 

I na.pe1<.Tor;. 
This rare word used as a prep. c. gen. "apart from," 

''except'' (quater in NT) is seen in Test. xii. patr. Zab. i. 4 
'l!'apEKTOS lvvo£as, Dirl ache vi. 1 'll'a.pEKTOS 010v, For the 
form 'll'a.plf cf. PSI I. 53i. 21 (census return-A. D. 132-3) 
'Tl'CLPES T0>V 'll'poy(Eypet1'-1'-EV01V), "apart from the persons 
written above," and P Oxy VIII. 11339 \A.D. 396) Tovs 
TElr'D"Q.pO.S xpuo-Cvous 'll'Cl.p~s ,.up,a.80,v ESO.KOCT!o( = "')v, " four 
golden solidi less 600 myriads," 

na.peµ/36.1,).w. 
The military use of 'll'O.PEl'-~6,>,,>,,.,, which is common in the 

LXX = ''encamp" (cf. Anz Subsidia, p. 311 f.) appears in 
Lk 1943 ~ ( '11'Ep,f3Moucrw AB) in the sense "cast up," " raise 
up," With this may be compared the technical use in 
P Fay 91• (A.D. 9_9), where we have ,ra.p1,.(3a.>..>..oucrc. used 
absolutely to describe a woman who puts olives into the 
press: similarly P Ryl II. 1289 (c. A. D. 30). See also 
p Oxy I. 129' (vi/A.D.) !lTL ,ts iK8Eo-,.a. 'll'pa.yp.a.Tci TLVO. 
'll'Cl.PEl'-~ciU1,s eauT6v, " that you are giving yourself over to 
lawless deeds" (Edd.). 

na.peµ/30J.~, 
originally "insertion,'' '' interpolation," came as early as 

Theophilus (fr. 9) or Diphilus (fr. 57) to be used of a 
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"camp" or "encampment." [Phryn. ed. Lob. p. 377 
describes the word as Sewci'is M<1.Ke8ov,K6v, but see Thumb 
Bellm, p 224.] It is so used iu the LXX and decies in the 
NT with slightly varying connotations. 

Similar ei<x. from the papyri are BG U IV. ro976 (time of 
Claudius or Nero) a.'ll'fj~8ev e,s '11'<1.pEfl-!30"-111' ..-,-pa.;f~O"U9"~UL, 
ib. I. 140• (time of Hadrian) '11'poe[Tt8'] ~Se iJ il'll'LO"TOA(Y))? tv 
-rfi]'11'[u]pe~l30>..(ij) -rfl[s] XELfl-<1.0-lu[s >..ey,ciivo(s) TplT'l'JS, l' Oxy 
XII. 14818 (a soldier to his mother-ii/A.D.) 8,oTL iv '11'<1.pEfl-· 
j3o"-n-lil'-' (t ELf1-l), and from the inscrr. Sy!t 318 (= 3 700)30 

(Thessalonica -B. c. II7) fl-ETE'll'Ef'-o/<1.To ,ts TY)V 'll'<1.pEvl30AfJV, 
See also Kennedy Sources, p. 15 

Interesting reff. to the great 'll'<1.pef1-l30Af) near the suburb 
of Nicopolis will be found in the letter on the Meletian 
schism, P Land 191410 " 1· (A.D. 335 ?). For the village 
named Il<1.pEf1-l30>..iJ in the Arsinoite name, see P Ryl II. 
330 (A.D, 130), and the editor's note to P Hamb I. 28 

(A.D. 59). 

m1.pevoxJ.ew. 
For '11'<1.pEl'OXA,fo>, "annoy," "trouble," c. dat. as in 

Ac 1519, its only occuue!).ce in the NT, cf. P Gen I. 314. 
(A. 1), 145-6) A,oa-Kopos •• EKO.O"TOTE O"0L l(Q,,., E'll'L81J11-!<l.v 
'11'<1.pevox>..wv. The more usual constr. in the KowiJ is c. acc., 
e.g. p Vat C17 (B.C. 161) (= UPZ i. p. 267) T6V TE !3<1.0"LAEO, 
s,· lvTE'uEE(,)V 'll'UP1JV"'XATJK<l.fLEV, p Tebt I. 328 (B.C. 145 ?) 

0"1"6X<1.0-UL ovv g'll'(,)S l'-Jfl '11'<1.pEv[o]xATJQ"[ns TOV 'Aa-]K
A1J'll'La.81]v, ib. 348 (c. B.c. roo) l'-11 'll't1p<1.vox>..e((..-)800 v'II'' 
ov8ev6s, and the quaint injunction to certain village officials 
p Land 3793 (iii/A.D. ?) (= II. P· 162) l'-11 '11'<1.pevox
AL( = ,t)Te a.KL<l.p( (/, ci.K<1.Lp£), " do not give trouble at 
inconvenient seasons." From the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 
1391• (B.C. 146-u6) ypa.lj,<1.L Aoxoo• ••. l'-11 '11'<1.pEVOXAELV 
TJfJ.Q.S 'll'pos T<1.vTu, and the new literary reference in 
Menander's 0upo,pos, Demiai'iczuk, Supp!. Com. p. 56 ovK 
ci.8e>..q,6s, ovK ci.8,>..<f,11 '11'<1.pevox>..f)a-e,. 

The verbal a.'11'<1.pev6x"-'1TOS is found in P Tor I. 1viii. 23 (B.C. 
u6), P Oxy II. 28610 (A.n. 82) (see s.v. 1r<1.pexoo), and BGU 
II. 63818 (A.D. 143), 

nrxpenlb'f}µor;. 
The sense of "a sojourner," or " a stranger " settled in a 

particular district only for a time, which is confined in the 
LXX to Gen 23•, Ps 38(39)12, and in the NT to r Pet 1 1 

(see Hart's note), 211, Heb rr 13, can be well authenticated 
in our documents. Thus in a Will, P Petr III. 71• (B.C. 
238-7), a bequest is made to a certain Apoilonius-'ll'<1.pE'll'C-
811fJ-0V 6s K<I.L ::Eup1..-Tl 'Ioova.9M [K<1.Aei:T<1.L, and in P Tor II. 
813 (B.C. u8) '11'<1.pe1n811f1-0UVTES (peregrini) and l(Q,TOLl(OUVTES 
(inco!ae) are distinguished. Cf. also OGIS 3831• 0 (mid. 
i/B.C.) 'll'A~9os E'll'Lxwp,ov l(Q.L '11'<1.pml81J1'-0V, and Poly b. xxxii. 
22. 4. 

The corr. verb is common, e.g. P Petr II. 13( 19)12 (mid. 
iii/B.C.) S'll'i,:,S T[ovTo]v )'E T0V XP0VOV '11'<1.pE'll'L8']fLTJLS, "in 
order that for this season at least you may sojourn with us " 
(Ed.), BGU I. u312 (A.D. 143) l30uM.,.,vos 'll'<1.pe'll'L81JfJ,E•v 
,rpos Ku,pov, P Oxy III. 473 3 (A.u. 138-r6o) a decree in 
honour of a gymnasiarcb by the magistrates and people of 
Oxyrhynchus together with the '' resident '' Roman and 
Alexandrian citizens-'PJ<9fl<1.Ci,:,v K<I.L 'ile!;uv8pli,:,v TOLS 

'll'<1.pE'll',81JfLOii..-,, and Aristeas I JO 'll'poa-fr~E fLTJ 'll'Mov 
,tKo..-,v ~fLEpci'iv '11'<1.pE'll'L81JfJ,ELV. With Heb 11 13 we may 
compare IosPE i. 2237 Twv 'll'<1.pE'll'L81JfJ,OVVT"'V Elvoov, See 
further Hicks CR i. p. 6, Deissmann BS p. 149, Wilcken 
Papyruskunde I. i. pp. 40, 5 5, and J ouguet Vit municipale 
p, 92 ff. 

nrxpepxoµrxt, 
"pass by": PGissI. 5411 (iv/v A.D.) (=Chrest.I. p. 498) 

'll'O~o\ (/. 'll'OAAa.} 'll'AOL<I. '11'<1.ptj>..8<1.v yOfJ,WfLEV<I. : cf. Lk I 837• 

For the constr. with 8,6.. as in Mt 828, cf. P Amh II. 1542 

(vi/vii A.D.) l'-11 ,r<1,pe>..8etv TLV<I. 8,a. TwV E'll'OLKE(oov <1.vTov, 
"that no one should pass by the way of its farmsteads." 
The verb is used in connexion with time in P Magd 253 (B.C. 
221) '11'0.pEA1JAV80TOS TOV xpov[oJu, and the Imperial edict 
p Fay 20• (iii/iv A.D.) El( TOV '11'0.pEMOVTOS xpovou: cf. 
Mt 141•, where Wellhausen draws attention to the force of 
'11'<1.p<I.- in composition, and under~tands 'll'<1.pfj>..8ev as "vor
gerUckt," i.e. "advanced," see Prole,_,::. p. 247. For the 
meaning "arrive," cf. P Gen I. 72• (ii/iii A. D.) e,\8li,:,s ovv 
ci.p[y]vp,ov froC11-a.a-ov, tv<1. '11'<1.pEpxofLEVos ellpoo '11'p[1,J El'-ov. 

In other instances, such as Lk 1237, '11'<1.plpxofla.•, when 
used participially with a finite verb, means little more than 
our "come and ... " In P Oxy I. 3811 (A. D. 49-50) the 
verb is used of an "application" to the strategus-K<1.8a. 
1!'[ u ]pfjMov E'll'L Toii yEVOfLEVou Toil vol'-ov O"Tp<1.T1Jyoil II<1...-£00-
vos. See also s.v. ci.vTL'll'<1.pepxol'-<l.1, 

napeatr;. 
Wetstein ad Rom 325 cites Dion. Hal. Antt. Rom. vii. 37 

oAoo"xepfj 'll'cipEO-LV ovx EllpovTo, TY)V 8~ Els xpovov d.v<1.l30AY)V 
l>..ul30v, in support of the meaning "remission of punish
ment," and Lietzmann (HZNT ad I.) adds a l'eference to 
Xenophon Hipparch. vii. JO. To these 'two exx. of this 
important NT li'II'. elp. Deissmann (BS p. 266) now supplies 
a possible third. It occurs in BGU II. 62421 (time of Dio
cletian), where '11'<1.pEO"EL implies (temporary) "remission of 
debt,'' cf. 19 l,pa.s l'-11 ci.fl,EAEL 64>,Mj[s. If this is cnrrect, it 
may be taken as supporting Field's contention (Notes, 
p. 153 f.) that while both ll.cj>,..-,s and 'll'O.pEa-,s imply 
remission, the former is more commonly used of the remission 
or forgiveness of a sin, the latter of a debt: but see s.v. 
ll<f,e..-,s. 

nrxpexw. 
This common verb appears both in the act. and mid. = 

"provide," "supply" : (1) act.-P Eleph 1' (marriage•con
tract-B.c. 3u---0) (=Selections, p. 2) 'll'Upexfroo 8l 'Hpa.KAE£-
811s A']fl']TpC<1., Sa-<1. 'll'po..-iJKe, yuVULKt l>..,v8lp<1.• 'll'O.VTo.," let 
Heraclides provide for Demetria all things that are fitting 
for a freeborn woman," P Amh II. 489 (B.C. ro6) ,rupEXET"' 
otvov flOVLl'-OV, "let him provide wine that will keep," BG U 
II. 531iL 20 (A.n.70-80) ea.v Se 40"TOXTJO-US, [<1.li,:,]y£<1.v 1'-0L 
AOC'll"]V ['11']<1.pEXLV fLEA~LS, "if you forget me, you will cause 
me endless grief," p Oxy VI. 9372~ (iii/A.D.) et TWOS XPntEL 
b 'AvTLvoei:s 'll'<1.p<1.0"XTJO"ELS (for fut. cf. Proleg. p. 176 f.) 
<1.vT4i, '' if the man from Antinoopolis wants anything provide 
him with it" (Edd,), P Gen I. 7 51& (iii/iv A. D.) T6'll'OV Se 
<1.vTots '11'<1.pO.O")(.ES 'll'Ov fJ,lvi,:,a-LV, and the Christian P Oxy 
XIV. 16826 (iv/A. n.) TJ fl~V Toil 8Eov 'll'povo,<1. ,r<1.plte• TO 
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p,ETa. oll.oKAT)pla.s o-E Ta. olKE<a. a.1Toll.a.j3,,v, " may the divine 
providence grant that you may be restored in security to 
your home" (Edd.). For the phrase KO'll'O\JS 1Ta.PEX•LV Tw(, 
as in Mt 2610 al., see s.v. KO'll'OS and add HGU III. 8157 

(ii/A.D,) 0 11'po[Ko\J]pa.Top P,O\J KO'll'D\JS [TLVD.]S 11'a.[p]EXTI 11'Ep\ 
Tijs [So]xfis, and more particularly for Gal 617 the Leiden 
papyrus cited s. v. j3a.crTa.tw, 

(2) mid.-P Hal I. 84 (B.C. 232) TO.S xp,la.s 11'a.PEXECT9a.,, 
P Lond II66U (A. D. 42) (= III. P· !05) xwp\s TOV 11'a.pa.
o-x Ecr9a., TO\IS op,oll.ovvTa.S (/. op,oll.oyouvTa.S) '1'1)\1 Ka.VCTLV Ka.8clis 
11'pOKE<Ta.L ~T•, with reference to the heating of a gymnasium, 
P Oxy II. 27526 (A.D. 66) (= Selections, p. 57) where it is 
provided that a father at the expiry of a contract of apprentice
ship 11'a.pEtETa.L, "shall produce," his son to make good any 
days on which he may have played truant (a.Ta.KT1J1TTI), ,b. 
2869 (A. D. 82) 11'a.plEEo-8a.L EJJ,E TE Ka.\ T1)\I p,')TEpa. p,o" 0a.ijcrw 
a.11'a.ptvoxll.ijTOUS Ka.\ U\IELIT'll'pa.KTO\JS Ka.Ta. 11'D.\1Ta. TPO'll'O\I, 
"would guarantee me and my mother against any trouble or 
liability whatsoever" (~:dd.), BGU III. 84611 (ii/A.D.) 
( = Selections, P· 94) otSa. :\ [11'0T] a.lJJ,a.UT4' 11"a.pi!crx'IJP.a.•, 
"I know what I have brought upon myself.'' 

This prepares us for the further meaning "show " or 
'' present oneself," as in Tit 2 7 : e.g. P Par 63viii. 15 (B.C. 
164) Ep,a.UTO\I UP,EP,o/Lp,oCp')TO\I 1Ta.pEITX'IJP.a.•, P Oxy II. 281 13 

(A,D. 20-50) 'll'D.\ITEAWS /lvTa. U\IEyKA'l)TO\I EP,<i.'1'1)\1 E\I a.11"ao-EL 
1Ta.pnxop,1111, " I showed myself completely blameless in 
every respect," and the marriage contract CPR I. 2714 (A.D. 
190) a.vTfjS Se Tfjs 0a.,o-a.p(ou liJJ,EP,'ll'TO\I Ka.\ UKG.TTJYOPTJlTO\I 
EG.\JT1)\I 1Ta.p]EXOP,EVTJV( = s) E\I TTI CTUJJ,j3•wCTEL. 

Similarly in the inscrr. Magn 8613 (ii/B. c.) 11'po[9up,o ]v 
ila.[ UTO\I 11'pos T Ja. 11'[ a. ]pa.[ Ka.AOVfJ, ]Eva. 11'a.pEX ETa.,, Prime 6 56 

(c. B.C. 190) Ellvou[v fauTov] 1<a.\ [E]Knvfj 1Ta.PEX0P,EV[os 
8\ETEAEL, and the exx. in Herwerden Lex. s.v. and Deiss
mann BS p. 25i. 

The technical use of 11'a.plxw, "pay," is seen in P Petr I. 
16(2)13 (B.c. 230) where, with reference to the repayment of 
a sum of money, the person liable comes under an agree
ment-.la.v Se l'-11 8La.ypa.,j,w [Ka.l] l'-11 'JT<i.pa.crxwJJ-a.• TO AOL'll'O\I 
~cj,a.ves a.'ll'OTE(crw TjfJ,LOALov, "it the whole be not paid then 
I will pay 50 per cent. over and above the money (as fine)" 
(Ed.). So freyuently in ostraca receipts, e.g Ostr 1012• 
(end ii/A.D.) 1Ta.plcrxES ELS crTp(a.TT)yLKa.S) xpe(a.s e(A'l)S 
'Hpa.KAELa.vfjs &.xv(pou) ..• ELS y(ofJ,OV) ii : cf. Ustr. i. 
p. w7f. 

iw.pr;yo plct., 
"consolation" (Col 411): cf. the two sepulchral inscrr. 

Kaibel 20412 (i/B.c.)-

OvK lmov Aij9T)s 'A,Swv(Sos lcrxa.TO\I i!Swp, 
ws o-~ 11'a.p'l)yopC1Jv 1<6.11 cj,9,p,lvo,crw ~X '"• 

and t"b. 5024 (iii/iv A.D.) j3o\JA1) Ta.,lTo\l i'll'pa.tE 11"a.p'l)[yop(1111 
ul]o,[o, For the verb see the pagan letter of consolation 
on the occasion of a death P Oxy I. u511 (ii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 96) .,,.a,p')yopE•T• o~v 1a.uToeus, Sy!/3 86629 

(A.D. I 5J) 11'a.p')yopfjo-a.L a.vTOV Ta. TE TEK\IQ. Ka.l TO\IS 
cruvyev,s ••• cj,lpw CTU\lfJ,ETpws TO. TijS AV'll"l)S, and Kai!>el 
261 1

• (ii/A.D.) TO\/ j3Cov TP"4'TI 1Ta.p1JycSp'l)o-011. As an ex. of 
the reciprocal middle we may cite MGr va. 1Ta.p')yop1J9oiip,•, 
" that we may comfort one another." 
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nrxp0evtct., 
"virginity" {Lk 2 38): PSI I. 41 5 (iv/A.D.) &.118pt Ila.ylvf' 

~ o-uvficj,8'1)11 EK 11'a.p8evCa.s, Sy!l 567 (=8 983) 18 (ii/A.D.) a.11'0 
.,,.a,p8EvE(a.s. See also the illustrations from late literary 
sources in Field Notes, p. 50. MGr 11'a.p9•vLa.. 

;r-w.p0evo,, 
"maiden," "virgin": cf. P Ryl II. 125'3 (A.D. 28-9) 

8,a. Tijs ila.Tov 8uya.Tpos 11'a.p8lvou, an°l P Lond 983' 
(iv/A.D.) (=III. p. 229), where a man complains of abusive 
language addressed -r'fi '11'-ETlpq. CTUJJ-13''!' 1<a.l Tyj 1Ta.p8lv<i> fJ,OU 

8uya.TpC. In Kaibel 5653 (not later than ii/A.D.) 1Ta.p8Evos 
is a child of five years of age. For the rare fem. form 
") 11'a.p8Ev'I) (cf. MGr 11'a.p8lva.)1 Hatzidakis (Einl. p. 24) cites 
a papyrus published in the Journal des Savants, 1873, p. 100. 
In farm accounts, P Fay rn230 (c. A.O. w5), payments are 
made for 11'a.p9l( v"'v) AL1<11•toucrw( v), " girls winnowing." 
For a.t 1Ta.p8l110, a.t t.pa.(, see the citation from 1Uichel 694 
s.v. ElTEV, and cf. W. M. Ramsay Ann. o/ Brit. School 
at Athens xviii. p. 58. 

The masc. used of men who have not known women in 
Rev 14• may he paralleled from GIG IV. 8784b-

l:KEvoi: 9,oupyov ( cf. Ac 915) crull.ll.a.Xe(T<O 11'a.p8lv'l' 
j3Xa./l'l)S O-KE11'Ecr9a., Seo-1T0TTJV KwvCTTa.\lT<\IOv : 

cf. also Joseph and Asenath 3 ~o-T\v Se oiJTos o 'Iwcr11cj, uv11p 
81ocrej311i: 1<a.\ o-wcj,pwv Ka.\ 11'a.p9lvos, ib. 6 1icr1Ta.crov TO\/ 
&.S1Xcj,611 crou, S,oT\ Ka.l a.i\TOS 11'a.p9ivos. 

The adj. 1Ta.p8EV(1J(os is found in the illiterate P Ryl II. 
4352 (ii/A.D.) 1ta.pfJyK<AKa. cru (/. 1Ta.pijyyEAKa. o-oL) lill.ll.a. (for 
accentuation, Archiv vi. p. 379) ll,.,,.a.f lln o.p~v (I. cipov) TO. 
11'a.p8Evna. o-ou TEKva., " I have charged you more than once 
'Take away your children born of a maiden'" : cf. 
1Ta.p8,v,1<os in P Lond 47n (ii/A.D.) (= I. p. 82) Sa.cj,\I') 
1Ta.p8t[v,]1<~. See also P Par 57u. 21 (B.c. 156) where for 
11'a.p9ev1111 Wilcken ( UPZ i. p. 445) suggests 1Ta.p8t11L1<ijv or 
11'a.p~evnov with twv')V unde1 stood. For different forms of 
the word used as proper names see Preisigke Namenbuch. 

nct.pfr;µt, 
"let pass,''" omit" (Lk u"), cf. P Giss I. 4323 (ii/A.D.) 

fJ-'IJS[ev]q. 1Ta.p11d11a., u11q.1Toypa.(<t,ov), P Oxy IX. 120215 

(A.D. 217) 11'a.pt,[K<]v TOV flfJ,ETEpov utov-a father's complaint 
that his son's name had been omitted from a li,t of ephehi, 
and Syll 326 ( = 3 709)28 (B.C. I07) ov8Eva. s~ XP0\10\1 &.pyov 
11'D.pELS. In p Oxy IV. 71326 (A.D 97) EK Tfjs 0pa.crup,6.xou 
11'a.pELP,E\l')S (sc. yfjs), ,ra.pt•fJ,E\l')S is a technical term applied 
to land, perhaps, as the editors suggest, in the sense of 
"conceded to" or "abandoned" : cf. now ib. XII. 
1549"• 35 (A.D. 240), also P Hib I. 53• (B.c. 246) with 
1he editors' note, and see Heb 1212• For the meaning 
"admit" we may cite Aristeas 173 1Ta.pELfJ,EVo• 8' E<S T1)\I 
a.vll.1111 ..• ~cr11'a.cra.p,•8a. To\/ j3a.cnll.ia., "on being admitted to 
the court, we greeted the king." 

mt.plOT(l'J!W, nct.p{aTr;µt. 
The trans. sense of this verb "place beside," "present," 

"produce," is well seen in its use in connexion with judicial 
proceedings, as when in P Ryl II. 9411 (A.D. 14-37) the 
head and the secretary of a guild of weavers become sureties 
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for the p•oduction of five of their number against whom 
proceedings were pending-E'll'a:va.vKov 'll'a.pa.O"Tfio-•(v) o-o• 
a.'UTO\l<s> 0'11'1]V£Ka. EIIV Epij (/. a.tpn) Ml•KOVVTES TI! s.a 
Toil itTr01-LV~JJ.O..TOS J;Ia.v1.1101JT1.os, "it is incun1bent on us to 

produce Lhem for you whenever you choose, to answer the 
claims stated in the petition of Paninoutis" (Edd.) : cf. 

p Oxy II. 2 9U (A. D. 23) EIIV Se "" '11'11p•O"Tio EV Ta.[ts] 
'll'poKELflEVa.-s fi11-tpa.(,)s EKTElo-<0 TCJ. 'll'poKElflEva.{,s} -riov 
xpvo-£<0v flv[a.],fi<0v 8fo a.vv'll'Ep8fr<0s, "if I rlo not produce 
him (a prisoner for whom he had become surety) within the 
said number of days, I will pay the said two minae ol gold 
without dday" (Edd.), P Amh II. 66t0 (A. u. 1241 at u'll'o 
o-ov 'll'a.pa.o-' T ]a.8tvTES flCl.pTVpEs Oflo>..oyrio-a.v T<>V 4>6vov 
E'fl'""<:lva.., "the witnesses produced by you acknowledged 
that Lhey knew of the murder" (Edd.), and P Oxy VI. 
89710 (A.D. 34/i) E'll'E81TO fi11-tv fi u11-wv El'-11-EA•a. oiCTTE X<0ovv 
••• cl.va.t11Tijo-a.• Ka.L 'll'a.pa.O"Tijo-a.,, " your grace required us 
to search out and produce Choous " i Edd.). 

This judicial sense helps us in 1 Cor 88 ppw11-a. Se fi11-a.s o-u 
'll'a.pa.O"Tfio-•• T<i, e.,;,, " food will n, ,t affect our standing with 
God" in the Day of Judgment to which the fut. tense 
points Cf. P Hal I. 1218 (mid. iii/B.c.) with reference to 
tht' oath by race or descent, li>..>..ov 8' !>pKov 11-118iva. i!feO"T<0 
~11-vuva.• 11-11[8]e opK[lt]nv l'-'18£ ymi\v '11'a.p£CTTa.o-8a.•: with the 
editors' note p. 12 r. 

For the verb in connexion with sacrifice, as in Rom 121, 
cf. Priene u3•0 (after B c. 84) Ta.s TI 8vo-£a.s Ta.s ,t8•0-11-e[vc;,.s 
Ka.L T ]'!-S 'll'a.Tpfovs TOLS Tijs 'll'OAl<OS 'll'a.[p ]a.O"Tfio-ELV e.ots, 
and !lfagn 98" (beg. ii/B.C.) 'll'a.p,O"Ta.vfrwo-,;;.11 8E Ka.t ol 
olKOVOflO• . . . ••pEta. -rpla., [a] 8ucrouO-LV TWL TE .6..\ . . . 
[This last is apparently the earliest inscriptional evid nee as 
yet known for the form 'll'a.p•o-Ta.V<O : cf. Thieme. p. r J.] 
See also Deissmann BS, p. 254. 

The rendering '' is ready ' ( for the reaper) which Swete 
prefers for '11'a.pEo-T1JKEV in Mk 41» may be supported by 
p Petr III. 43(3) 15 (iii/ll.C,) l!TL 8E [ov]K a.yvo1i:s ws 0-0L 
8,e>..ty']V 1T"EpLTov CT'][o-]a.11-ov Ka.L KpoT<0Vos [ll]TL '11'a.pEO"T1]KEV. 
"further you are well aware how I told you in conversation 
that the se,ame and croton are ready'' : cf. P Lille I. 85 

(iii/B.c.) ye<0pyw yijv puCTLA•K,)v ,cl.povp.:011) pg, Ka.\ fi yij 
'll'a.pECTT1]KEI/. 

The intrans. sense "appear" is seen in P Oxy XIV, 
16422 (appointment of a representative-A.n. 289) 6.'ll'oo-vv
lO"T1]f1-l o-E K«Ti\ Ta.vTa. fl0V TI! ypa.11-11-D.Ta. 'll'a.pa.o-Tijva.• 
'll'a.pi\ o-ot lv T<i, 'Ofvpvyx~£-rn, " I appoint you by this my 
deed to appear at home in the Oxyrhynchite nome as my 
representative" (Edd.). For the literal sense" an, standing 
by," "am at hand," as in Lk 19"', cf. Aristeas 19. 

For th,· subst. ,ra.pa.O"Tuo-,s cf. P Magd 22• (B.C. 221) 
Ka.Ta.'ll'AEiicra.l 11-E Els T,)v 'll'OALV t'II'\ T,)v 'll'a.pa.o-T«o-w -r,)v 
ye[vo11-]eV1JV fi11-w[v, '' pour notre comparution," P Oxy VII. 
ro33• (A D. 392) cl.11a.yKa.tOflE8a. si cru11Exws lveKEV TijS 
'll'a.pa.o-Ta.o-u,s 8•a.<l>cSP'"V ,rpoo-w'll'<0v, " we are often called 
upon for the production of vari11us persons'' (Ed.). The 
reference to tlie happily completed b11ilding of the Temple 
of Artemis in /lfagn 100 a12 (2nd half of ii/B.C.) IIEla.s 
t'll'L'll'Vola.s Ka.L 'll'a.pa.O"Ta.o-1ws y1voflEV1JS -r<i> 0-1111-'ll'a.VT• '11'Afi8e• 
Toii 1r0At.T1'Up,a.Tos Ets T~v ci.1T0Ka.-rci.crra.a-~v -roii va.o'U might 
serve, as Thieme remarks (ZNTWvii. (1906), p. 265f.) 
for the dedication of a Christian church at the present 
day. 

Ilrx.pµevar;. 
This proper name ( Ac 65

), a pet form of Ila.pfl•vl81JS 
(cf. Jannaris Gr. § 287), occurs in a wall-scratching in the 
Serapeum at Memphis, Prt'isigke 2489 .6.,ovvo-•ov II«p11-•va.vos 
(!. •UTOS) TOV cl.Se>..ij,ov Eil'll'pa.s. 

napobor;. 
With this NT li'II', ,tp. (1 Cor 167), er. PSI IV. 3548 

(B.C. 254-3) EO"TLV Se i!v 'll'a.poSc.>L. See also OGIS 54411 

1ii/A.D.) iv TijL Twv 1Jx>..<0v '11'a.p6Sw,, with Dittenbager's 
note. The LXX use of the word" passer-by," "!raveller" 
(e.g. 2 Kingd 12i), is found in an epigram of the Imperial 
period cited by Deissmann LAE p. 296, where an old man 
Chrysogunus is represented as 

,ra.v-rt >..iy<0v 'll'a.po
s .. • 'll'ELVE, PAE'll'LS 

TD TEA~, 

"saying to each passer-by, • Drink, for thou seest the 
end'''. 

Cf. also Kaibel 2369 f. {ii/i B.c. )-

11-a>..>..ov 8E K>..a.uo-a.s, '11"a.po8e, T,)v Efl~V Tllx11v 
pa.,v' ov 4>£>..ov o-o• Ka.t TUX o•s llo-wv 84AELs, 

"rather having bewailed, passer-by, my fate, go where it 
is pleasant for you, and may you obtain all that you wish!'' 

In an account of early ii/ A. D., P Amh II. I 26°•, there are 
included ,ra.po8£<011 (8pa.x11-a.t) p, and m P Lond 3181 (A.D. 
156-7), 3305 (A.D. 164) (=II. p. 8; f.) '11'a.po8•ov not in 
LS 8 ) is understood hy the editor as "a pass or permit to 
travel." For the adj. ,ra.p68,os cf. P Tebt l. 4522 (B.C. 
113) T,)v '11'a.p68,ov 8upa.v, "the street door," and so ib. 
471', and for the verb 'IT'a.po8E11<0 (as in Sap 18) see Kaibel 
8ro11-

flfi 11-1 11-a.T1JV, EEtvo,, '11'a.po8•v•T•, yELTV•o<00-a.v 
'll'Oll"l''I' Ka.L N "fl<l>a.•s Ku'll'pL8a. Ka.L Bpofl-L<OL, 

i.e. subsi,tite viatores fruitu,-i quae ab mari, ab fonte, a 
Baccho vobis bona pamta s1mt (Ed.). 

nrx.pot1eiw, 
lit. "dwell beside," comes to be used in late Greek in 

the sense of "dwell trnnsitorily,'' as compared with "dwell 
permanently" (Ka.TOLKi<0): see the reff. in Lightfoot Co/. 2 

p. 159. The word is thus very suitable to describe the 
pilg,·im nature of the Christian Chu•ch in relatio11 to the 
locality in which it is situated: cf. Clem. R. id Cor. inscr. 
fi EKKA1JO-La. TOV 810v ,; '11'0.pOLKOVO"a. 'Pw11-11v Tij EKKA1J0-L'l
Toil 8,ov T'!J 'll'a.po,Kouc:rn KcSpw8ov (with Lightfoot's note), 
Polycarp ad Phil. inscr. T'[1 EKKA1JD"L'l- -roii 8Eoii TU 'll'a.: 
po•Kovo--n 4>LAL'll''ll'OVS. See also Philo de con/ lin1;u-zrum 
78 (ed. Wendland) 'll'a.-rpl8a. 11-ev TOV o~pa.v,ov xwpov EV 
~ 'll'OALTEvovTa.', EiV1JV Bl Tov '11'Ep£yELov iv ~ 1ra.p'f'K1Jo-a.v 
11011ltouo-a.•• For the verb in a broken context, see PSI VI. 
6772 (iii/B.C.). 

nocpot1e{oc, 
"a sojourn" in the spiritual sense, as in I Pet 1 17, is 

found in the Chrislian IGSI 531 7 TOUTov Toii p£ov T,)11 
'll'a.po,Kla.v. See further Hort ; Pet. p. 154 ff. 
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In Pss. Sol. 171• Tl.,.,ov EV o,J,9a.A1'-0LS -...a.po,K!a.s ,Jn,x-1) 
G"E<T"'<Tl'-EIITJ E£ a.uTwV we haYe "perhaps the earliest instance 
of ,ra.po,Kla. applied to a C(J11lmunity temporarily sojourning 
jn a strange land," which has the further interest of showing 
that this use of -...a.po•Kla. was Jewish, before it was adopted 
by the Christian Church (see Ryle and James ad l.). In 
P Lips I. 6483 (A.O. 368-9) the true reading is 6.-...o TijS 
.,,-6>..E"'S Ka.\ Tijs 6.ypo,K£a.s (not 'll'a.po,Kla.s): see Chrest. I. 

P· 333· 

napotKor;. 
Hicks ( CR i. p. 5 f.) has shown that '11'6.po•Kos, while 

never losing the idea of" a sojourner," "a stranger" (see 
s. vv. 'll'a.po,Klo,, 'll'a.po,Kla.), is often found in the inscrr. in 
the sense of the classical l'-tTOLKOS to denote " a licensed 
sojourner '' in a town, " whose protection and status were 
secured by the payment of a small tax," as contrasted with 
Et!'vos, a mere passing stranger (cf. Eph 219). Add to Hicks's 
reff., as bringing out the mixed character of the population 
in Graeco-Roman towns, an inscr. from Priene (cited by 
Rouffiac, p. 45), Przene II3ss ff. (after B. c. 84), where 
Zosimus promises to invite Tovs TE 'll'OMTa.s 'll'UVTa.S Ka.\ 
'll'a.[poCKo\JS Ka.\ Ka.TolK ]o"s Ka.\ 'P"'l'-a.Co\JS Ka.\ ft!'vo\JS Ka.\ 
SovAo\JS, and later is praised for offering them a festival, 
·42 ff. Su'll'v,Etv ya.p Tovs 'll'o[>..J(Ta.s 'll'UVTa.s Ka.Ta. q>\JAa.s Ka.\ 
Tovs tcj>T]~WKOTM TWV 'll'a.poCK"'V Ka.\ Ka.;9CKwv Ka.\ 'P"'l'-a.£o"s 
'll'O.VTa.s Ka.\ Tovs 'll'a.pE,,.,8111'-oiivTa.s • A9TJva.Co,v KTA. 

See also OGIS 55~• (B.c. 247-221) with Dittenberger's 
note, along with Deissmann BS p. 227 f. and Kennedy 
Sources p. 102. 

nocpotµioc. 
In accordance with its derivation from 'll'a.po. and ot.,.os, 

'll'a.po•l'-Ca. denotes literally "by the way." Apart from 
2 Pet 221 , it is found in the NT only in Jn (106, 1626, 29), 

where Abbott (Jolt. Voc. p. 219 f.) understands it as a hrief, 
general (rather than a dark) saying. See also T. K. Abbott 
Essays p. 82 ff., and Headlam on Herodas II. 61 lyw 8' 
ISK0>S ll.v l'--li 1'-a.KpTJyopicu11 "l'-Ea.S •• , TTI ,ra.po,l'-(ll TP'"X"'· 
"Not to beat about the bush and weary you with geueral 
remarks and allusions by tke way, but to get on the main 
road and come to the point." 

napotvor;, 
" one given to too much wine," is found bis in the 

Pastorals (1 Tim 33 , Tit 17), For the corr, verb cf. PSI IV. 
352• (n.c. 254-3), where Artemidorus complains to Zeno 
regarding certain companions- Ev otv"'• yo.p Eww Ka.l tp. 
'll'opva.•s s.a '11'0.VTOS, and not only so but i'll'a.pWWTJ<Tll.fl- (for 
augment, cf. Croner! Mem. Here. p. 209 n, 1 ) l'-E , . Ka.\ 
•E•S a.,ho. fl-E fjya.yov, " they have made me drunken and 
led me on to the same thing." He then asks Zeno's aid, 
tva. l'--li 'll'UAW <T\Jl'-Pa.Cv11• Jl,OL • , • 'll'a.powEtria.•. er. P Lond 
191417 (A.O. 335 ?) fJp.6.pTTJ<Ta. Ka.\ i'lra.pwf18TJv lv tjj :VVKT\ 
IST• Tovs a.S.>..,J,ovs ilpp,a-a., "I sinned and wa~ drunken in 
the night, in that I maltreated the brethren" (Bell). This 
prepares us for the wider meaning "assault with drunken 
violence," as in P Petr III. 32 (R) redo (6)7 (Ptol.) l,r,. 
·'ll'a.pa.yEVOl'-EllOS Ka.\ ,ra.pow11a-a.s "11'-a.S 6.cl>ElAETO TO. KT'IIITJ, 
and P Eleph 122 (B,C. 223-2) yEypo.,J,a..,.Ev Il>--E•<TTUPX"'' 

TWL "'"Aa.KlTTJL 'll'Ept TWV ,ra.pOWTJ<TUVT(l)V <TE (l.'ll'09Ea-9a.• 
a.llTovs E•S T-l)v ,J,uAa.K11v. For the subst. see Artem. p. 6011 

i1TETO.L ya.p «E\ TU p.t!'9n 'll'lipow(a., 

nocpo{ xoµoct, 
which connotes time "gone by" in Ac 1418, is used in a 

similar context in P Ryl II. 153'° (A,0- 138-161) Toii ,ra.pq>
XTJl'-EVO" XPOV0\11 and Syll 652 ( = 3 885)5 (c. A.O. 220) s.Ja 
TWV '11'0.P'l'X TJl'-EVOIV [xpoVOIV Ila.p'l'x TJKOTO. occurs in BG u 
I. 2882 (time of Antoninus Pius) in a broken context. 

nocpoµoi&C w, 
"am somewhat similar to," is found in Biblical Greek 

only in Mt 2327 : see s.v. 'll'a.pol'-o•os. 

nocp6µow;, 
"somewhat similar," as defined by Pollux: o ya.p 1ra.p6-

1'-0LOS ,ra.p' o>..Cyov 01'-o•os E<TTLV, The word, which in 
Biblical Greek is confined to Mk 718, is common in classical 
and late writers: see the citations in Wetstein aa I. 

nocpo!;vvoµoct. 
For ,ra.po!;vvol'-a.•, "provoke " in ma/am pa,•tem, as in 

l Cor 136, we may cite PSI I. 41 13 (iv/A.D.), where a woman 
complains that her husband is being provoked against her by 
her sister, ,ra.po!;vvol'-evos i,,rl, T[ij]s 01'-0YV1Ja-Ca.s a.vToii 
[6.Se>..,j,ijs, and the frag,nentary BGU II. 5887 (i/A.D.) o vw 
ci.118pw[ • • , ] '11'a.po!;vv8E(s The verb is used in bonam 
part em in OGIS 4815 (iii/B.C.) Eel>' o[ts] 'll'a.po!;wol'-EVOL ol 
vEwTepo• Ka.l ot ii.>..Ao, ,r[oAtT Ja.• o[t] a.tpo! Vl'-EVOLj PiAT•ov 
'll'[o>..,nvEri]a.• KTA. See also Jos. Antt. XVI. 125 (iv. 4) 
,ra.po!;iiva.L 8~ T-l)v 1llvo,a.11, Xen. Mem. iii. 3. 13 ,J,,AoT•l'-(a. 
-lj,rEp l'-0.AL<TTO. .,..a,poslivEL 'll'pos TO. Ka.Ao. Ka.\ bT,.,.a., and the 
other exx. in Field Notes, p. 231. 

nocpo!;vaµ6r;. 
Like its verb. ,ra.pos"O"l'-os is used both in bonam ( Heh 

rn24) and in malam part,·m (Ac 1539), For its use medically 
see P Tebt II. 2726 (late ii/A.D.) iv To0:11 'll'a.pos"a-1'-ots, 
"during the paroxysms," and Artem. p. 19010 Tots 81! 
VO<TOV<TL '11'a.pO£"<Tl"-0\IS <TTJl'-0.lVEL Ka.\ ,J,>..1y ... ova.s , 

nrxpopy{C w, 
"provoke to an~er" (Eph 6'). Over the door of a 

Church of S. George at Zorava in Syria, which was formerly 
a pagan temple, the inscr. runs-lS,ro" 8Eos ,ra.po,py(tETo, 
viiv 810s f£EVl'-EVCteTa.L, ""here God was provoked to anger, 
God now shows Himself gracious" (OGJ.':, 6rn'-vi/A.D.). 

nocpopytaµ6r; 
does not seem to occur outside Biblical Greek. In the 

LXX it is used as a rule wi,h an active meaning "provoca
tion," but in its only NT occurrence, Eph 426, it points 
rather to a state of provocation, "wrath": see Armitage 
Robinson Eph. ad I. 

:nocpoTpVVW, 
"urge on," which is confined to Ac 1J5° in Hblical Greek, 

is cited by Hobart p. 225 for its medical associations, but it 
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is by no means uncommon in a more general sense in late 
Greek, e.g. Jos. Antt. VII. II8 · (vi. 1) -rra.pwTpvva.v TOV 
Pa.o-i.Ma. >..i!yovTES Ka.Ta.o-Ko-rrovs 1r11ro11-,f,tva., 

~a,pova{a,. 
For -rra.povo-Ca. in the general sense of "presence," 

"arrival," as in the later books of the LXX (Judith rn18, 

2 Mace 812, al.), it is sufficient to cite P Oxy III. 
48615 (A. D. 131) TJ hrftJ,[E]~~\'!- T"'v il-rro Toii -rroT[a.)11-ov 
-rra.pa.O-EIT\IPl'-EVOIV XPntn 11-ov T~S -rra.povo-Ca.[s, "the repair 
of what has been swept away by the river requires my 
presence" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 166825 (iii/A.u.) T'qV "11-"'V 
-rra.pouo-Ca.v ,!y81xo11-18a, ":.Ve await your presence," a man 
to his "brothers," ib. I. u832 (late iii/A.D.) ovmv yo.p 
11,f,E>..os V1TTEP1l1TO.VT01V (/. vo-TEpTJo-a.vTos) Tolv XPEL018olv T"D 
-rra.povo-Cq. a.vToii, " it is no use if a person comes too late for 
what required his presence" (Edd.), and ib. VI. 9031• 

(iv/A. D.), where a woman declares that her husband .:111-00-w 
.!-rrt -rra.povo-~ T(A)V .!mo-KO"lrOIV Ka.t T(A)V 6.81>..,f,olv D.\ITOV g.,., 
6.1r1vT1V81v 0\1 11--ii Kpv,t, .. a.vT-ij <v> -rra.ira.s 11-ov TO.S KAELS, 
"swore in the presence of the bishops and of his own 
brotht'rs, ' Henceforward I will not hide all my keys from 
her'" (Edd.). 

\Vhat, however, more especially concerns us in connexion 
with the NT usage of -rra.povo-Ca. is the quasi-technical force 
of the word from Ptolemaic times onwards to denote the 
"visit'' of a King, Emperor, or other person in authority, 
the official character of the '' >1isit" being further emphasized 
by the taxes or payments that were exacted to make pre
parations for it. Thus in P Petr II. 39(e) 18 (iii/B.C.) men
tion is made of contributions for a " crown" ( CTTt,f,a.vov) to 
be presented to the King on his "arrival" (1ra.povo-Ca.s), and 
in a letter of B.C. 264 or 227, P Grenf II. 14(b)1, a certain 
A ppenneus writes that he has prepared (-rrl. T-ijv -rra.povo-la.v 
T'qV Xpvo-(,r,rou, "for the visit of Chrysippus" (the dioecetes) 
by laying in a number of birds for his consumption. Other 
exx. from the papyri are P Par 26i. 18 (B.C, 163-2) ( = 
Selections, p. 15), where the Serapeum Twins lay their 
grievances before King f'tolemy Philometor and Queen 
Cleopatra on the occasion of their royal v1s1ts to Memphis
Ka.8' as l-rro,to-8' ,Iv Mit1-,f,EL -rra.povo-Ca.s, and P Te bt I. 4814 

( c. B. C. II J) T'qV £1rLyEypa.t1-t1-EV1lV ,rpos T'qV TOV pa.o-LAE"'S 
-rra.povo-Ca.v a.yopo.v (1rt1pov) (a.pTa.~civ) -ii", "the So artabae of 
wheat for the supplies imposed in connexion with the King's 
visit" (Edd.). 

From the inscrr. we may cite Sy!! 226 (= 3 495)8 ' (Olbia, 
c. B. c. 230) TTJV TE -rra.povo-Ca.v .l11-,f,a.v,o-ci.VT01V TOii pa.o-,>..e.,s, 
and OGIS 1399 (B.C. 146-rr6) 6.va.yKa.tovo-L fJ11-cis 1ra.povo-(a.s 
a.vTots 'R"OLtio-8<1L oux EKOVTa.s, where Dittenberger notes 
that the phrase -rra.povo-Ca.s -rroui:o-8a., is used " pa ullo in
solentius" with reference to the demands which the visits 
entailed; and from the ostraca, Ost,· 1481 2 (ii/B.c.) Myos 
-rra.pou(irla.s) ~(s) pa.o-i.>..((o-o-11s), and ib. 13721 (A.D. 33), a 
receipt for payments made its T-ijv .,..a,povo-(a.v 'PAO.KOS 
fJY'll'-"'V (/. 'PAa.lCICO\I TJYEII-OVOS). 

Wilcken in Archiv v. p. 284 not~s a late papyrus which 
shows that Christians of vi/ A. D. were conscious of the 
technical meaning of the word : P Aphrod Cairo 3 has a 
petition for the -rra.povo-la. of a dux, +)v (sc, teovo-Ca.v, i.e. the 
dux himself) EK8exo11-•11 -rrpo 1T"OAAoii, otov ol Ee "¾Sou Ka.pa.80-

PART VI. 

KOVVTES (cf. Rom 819) T-ijv TOTE (-rroTt ?) Toil Xtp,CTTo)ii 
ci.,vci.ov 8(,o)ii 1ra.pou<Tla.v, See further Ostr. i. p. 274 ff., 
and more particularly for the NT significance of the word 
Deissmann LAE, p. 372 ff. The relation of -rra.povo-(a. to 
.!-rr,,f,a.vna. and ci.-rroKa.Av,t,,s is discussed by Milligan Thess. 
p. 145 ff 

na,po111{r;. 
For the late use oc -rra.po,!,Cs in Mt 2325 to denote the 

"dish" on which dainties were served rather than the 
dainties themselves (see Rutherford NP, p. 265 f.). cf. BGU 
III. 781 2 (as amended Berichtig,mgm, p. 66-i/A,D.) 
-rra.po,j,(8.,v a.va.y>..u1rT01V1 so 6, 14 : also Artem, p. 676 -rr(va.KES 
8l ,ca.t -rra.po,j,£8Es. 

na,ppr;o{a,. 
In accordance wi1h its etymology .,..a.pp110-la. is used 

especially of "freedom," " boldness " in speech, but it 
readily passes into the more general meaning " confide'nce," 
as in Heb 36, I Jn 2 28, Job 27 10, Test. xii.pair, Reub iv. 2. 

This may be illustrated from P Par 63•iii. 7 (B.C. 165) Ka.Aols 
~XlLV v-rr,!>,.a.pov TD.UT11V ~TL T'qV 1ra.p110-Ca.v (for spelling, cf. 
Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 56) a.ya.y,i:v -rrpos o-E, P Oxy VIII. 
noo15 (A,D. 206) 11-•J-ro. -rra.pp1J<T(a.s (cf. Ac 2831), unfortu
nately in a broken context, and Kaibel 10965 1ra.p110-Ca.v 
011-ola.v ovK tx.,v ppoTots. Cf. also Aristeas 125 IT\lf-LPov
AEVOVTOIV 1ra.pp110-lq. -rrpos TO IT\ll'-<l>epov Toiv .,,,>.. .. v, " since 
friends unreservedly offer advice for one's best interests" 
(Thackeray). 

In OGIS 32310 (B.C. 159-8) Eu801<L[t1-1J)Kc:is iv TD.LS Xptla.LS 
a.-rra.o-a.,s K[EK]oo-11-1JKE Tov a.vToii [l3]£ov T~~ Ka.AAllrT11, 
1ra.pp110-Ca.,, the word seems to be equivalent to " liber
ality," and in Vett. Val. p. 63 t.,~s Ka.t 8a.va.Tov 1ra.pp110-£a.v 
fxovTES, the editor renders -rr. by potentia. See also Artem. 
P· 24 22 tAET011rOV vy,~s • • • 1ra.pp111r(a.v Ka.t 1va.v8p(a.v 
IT'll'-D.(VEL. 

na,ppr;ot&.C oµr:u 
i11 the NT is confined to the free and bold proclamation of 

the Gospel, which is the right aud privilege of the servant 
of Christ. See s.v. 1ra.pp110-£a., and cf Ep. Dlogn. xi. 2 
ots tlcl>a.vip.,o-Ev o Aoyos cl>a.vECs, 1ra.pp110-£q. >..a.>..olv. 

~&.oxa,, 
the general transliteration in the LXX :,f nc;,~. is applied 

in the NT to (a) the paschal lamb (Mk 1412, I Cor 57), or 
(b) the paschal supper (Mk 141), or (c) the paschal lestival 
as a whole (Lk 221). For the form of the word see a note 
by Nestle in Exp Txxi. p. 521 f. 

n&.oxw. 
For the neutral sense of this verb "am acted upon," 

"experience," as in Mt 17u (v. I.), cf. the common 
euphemism i!a.v TL -rrcl.o-x., with reference to death, e.g. 
P Ele;,,h 23 fB.c. 285-4) iav s, TL -rra.o-x11, t..,ovuo-,os, 
p Petr I. 14• (a W11l-B.C. 237) .!o.v Si! TL] 6.v8pw-rrwov-rra.o-x .. 
ICD.Ta.ALtA1rO.VOI TO. v-rr(a.pxoVTa. KTA., and P Ryl II. 682'Jff. 
(B.C. 89) where i!o.v 11-ev n -rra.8., is contrasted with lo.v Sl 
1r1p,yev"'11-a.•, "if I survive," In a deed of divorce. P Flor 

64 
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1rarptapx17r 

I. 93u (A.D. 569), the parties complain-EK crKa.LOii 'll"ov11poii 
Sa.(11-ovos '11"[E]'ll"ov8a.iuv- Note also 'll"UCTXIAI 6.,roKpLcrLV, 
which occurs ter in P Oxy XVI. 18558, 10, 14 (vi/vii A.D.), 
and is understood by the editors, "get a favourable re
sponse " to certain demands. The document is late, but the 
curious phrase may perhaps be taken as illustrating the good 
sense which is sometimes given to the verb in Gal 3•. 

For the meaning "experience ill treatment," "suffer" 
bodily or otherwise, we may cite P Amh II. 78• (A.D. 184) 
f3Ca.v ,rucrx"'v EKU<T1"01"E i,,ro 'EK-yCTEIAIS, "I am constantly 
suffering violence from Hekusis," PSI IV. 2997 {iii/A.n.) 
1"pa.xw11-a.1"a. (" roughnesses ") ~crxov Ka.\ Snva. 'll"ETov8a. (for 
form, see Pro!eg. p. 154), P Oxy VIII. rr201 (early iii/ A.D.) 
.,.,pt fis {sc. iSf3p,.,s) 'll"E'll"OV8Ev E'II"\ TO'll"IAIV b &.v-qp TijS 8vya..,.pos 
11-ov IIo>..v8EvK'IS, "concerning the outrage suffered at his 
abode by my son-in-law Polydeuces" (Ed.), and the 
Christian P Fay 1368 (iv/A.D.) E]IScSns g.,.. iXETE fl-E ls Ser' 
&v 1rucrxt1"E, 8Eoii f3oTJ80iiV1"0S, "knowing that you have me 
to aid in whatever you may suffer, the Lord helping you" 
(Edd.). 

7lOCTaaaW 1 

"strike," "smite." In P Hal I. 1 196 (mid. iii/B.c.) 
punishment is apportioned SovAIAIL EAEv8Epov 'll"a.Ta,t;a.VTL : 
cf. P Par 50• {B.c. 159) ( = UPZ i. p. 365) f3ovMf1-EVOS 
.,.a..,.a.t;a.• a.iiTov, BGU IV. 1024iiL 17 (end iv/A.D.) o St ECcp[os] 
Ka.Ta.Aa.(3<liv v[ a.Tcicrcr J,• TTIV cpevyoL vcra.v, and the Christian 
p Hamb I. 227 (iv/A.D,) Ex8povs ..• '11"a.1"UCTCTIAIV, of God. 
,ve are remin<ied of the curses in Dent 2822• 28 by Sy!! 891 
(= 3 1240)11 (ii/A.D.) 1"0V1"0V 1"E 810s 'll"a.Ta,t;a.L a.,roplq. Ka.\ 
...vpET,ji. In the NT only the aor. and fut. are found in 
accorda11ce with general Attic usage: see VVackernagel 
Hellenistica, p. 17 n1, 

, 
7lOCT6(.(). 

For the intrans. use of this verb "tread," "walk," we 
may cite the new fragment of an uncanonical gospel, P Oxy 
V. 840, where a Pharisee is represented as saying to the 
Saviour in the temple,12 ff- .,.,s E,rfrpEij,Ev cro• 'll"a.T[Etv] 1"0ii1"o 
To Ayv1vTfip•ov ... T[o,rov l!v]Ta. Ka.8a.pcSv, llv oii8E\s 
ii[AAOV El p.-q] Aovcra.p.1vos Ka.\ 6.A>..a.[ea.s 1"11. M,v ]11-ua. 'll"a.1"E0: j 
"who gave thee leave to walk in this place of purification, 
which is a pure place, wherein no other man walks except 
he has washed himself and changed his garments?" (Edd.). 

The trans. use "tread on," "trample," is seen in such 
passages as P Flor II. 150~ (A. D. 267) ,ra.Tijcra.• TO. EV .,.<e 
a.ty,a.>..cji 8'p11, "to t, ead the crops in the sand,'' P Oxy 
VI. 988 (A.D. 224) 1"')V ~~ KpL8')V Ka.AO>S 'll"Effa.1"'1f1-EV'1V 
X"'p\s SCCT'ls Ka.\ 6.8tpos. The verbal is common, e.g. BGU 
II. 591•• (A.D. 56-57) and P Flor III. 36918 (A. D. 139(149)) 
cpoCVLKOS ~11poii ,ra.1"'!1"0v, "dry pressed dates." For the 
subst, 'll"a.1"'1Tfis (calcat/Jr), "one who treads grapes with the 
feet,'' cf. Bl;u IV. 1039• (Byz.): in P Oxy VIII. rr428 

(late iii/A.D.) '11"«1"'1fl-a. is a kind of fodder, see the editor's 
note. The metaph. use of the verb is fully illustrated by 
Headlam Herodas, p. 392. 

'JiOCTY'JP· 
For the looser use of 'll"a.1'1!P as a title or respect or 

hononr, see P Oxy X. 1296 ,iii/A.D.), where the writer 

refers to two other men as " father " (15, 18) in addition to 
his real "father" (cf. 21 ); cf. BGU I. 1642 (ii/iii A.D.), 
P Oxy XIV. 16652 (iii/A.D.), ib. 167819 {iii/A.I>.), P Strass 
I. 261 (iv/A.D.), and for a literary reference Menandrea, 
p. 91•. In P Par 603 (B.C, 154) Apollonius addresses his 
eldest brother as 'll"a.Tfip, apparently as head of the family : 
see \Vilcken's note in UPZ i. p. 321 where exception 
is taken to the view that the title indicales membership 
in the same religious community, as suggested in Otto 
Priester i. p. 124 n.3, Se!ecti/Jns, p. 22. In P Lond I 17810 

(A.D. 194) ( = III. p. 216) the Emperor Claudius is 
designated 'll"a.T-qp 'll"a.1"p(8os (pater patria,). 

With l Tim 51 we may compare the fragment of a 
Christian letter, P Oxy XU. 1592 (iii/iv A.D.), where a 
woman addresses her spiritual "father" as 3 K(vp•)E 11-ov 
'11"(U1"E)p, and rejoices 5 llTEL TOLOVTOS p.ov 'll"{a.T)')p '1"')V 
11-vfip.11v 'll"OLE•Ta.L. In the early Christian letter P Amh 
I. 3ii, 16 (between A, n, 264 and 282) TOV ,ra.•rlpa. • A'll"oA~olvw, 
Harnack, Geschichte II. 2. p. 18o, regards 1ra.1"Epa. as the title 
of the provincial bishop, but Deissmann (LA E, p. 196) 
thinks that the writer is speaking of his real father, and 
similarly Ghedini L,ttere, p. 71 f. It may be noted that 
the idea of the Divine " Fatherhood•• is fully discussed 
by Westcott Epp. of St. fohn, p. 27 ff. 

For the anarthrous 'll"a.Tfip cf. Pr/Jleg. pp. 71 f., 82 f., and 
Abbott .foh. Gr. p. 96 f., and for a probable use of 'll"UT'IP 
as voc. see P Par 51•• (e.c. 159) (= UPZ i. p. 36o). A 
form ,r1hpa. or 'll"a.Tpa. denoting probably "sister by the 
father's side" uccurs in C. and B. ii. p. 394, No. 272 : see 
Ramsay's note, 

Exx. of 'll"U1"po8,v are Syll 216 ( = 3 426)10 (B.C. 270-261) 
15.,..,s cl.va.ypa.cl>ij• TO l!vop.a. o.ii[Toii '11"]a..,.po8,v iv 1"ij1 -fi>..11,, 
ib. 645 ( = 31047)41 (c. B.C. 100) cl.va.ypa.ij,civTIAIV ••. 1"0 
l!vop.a. Toii Sa.vucra.p.ivov 'll"a.Tp68,v. 

nocT poci..ef? oc;. 
See s.v • .,.a..,.po>..q,a.s. 

1T,OCTpta 
in Eph 316 is used, as often in the LXX (Gen 123 al.), ol 

a group of persons united by descent from a common fathe 
or ancestor: hence the Lat. rendering p11ternitas in the 
collective sense of that word. Herwerden s.v. refers to a 
Delphic inscr. of v /B .c., where 'll"a.TpLa.C are '' genera, sive 
familiae, quibus phra1ria constat." 

The ad v. '11"a.1"pLa.CT1"(, '' according to paternal descent," 
occurs in P Hal I. 1248 (mid. iii/B.C.); cf. Sy!! 614 
(= 3 1023)31 (c. B.c. 200) n'll"oypa.cpicr81A1v .•• lv TPLfl-fJVIAI• 
TO l!vo.,,a. .,.a..,.p,a.crT\ '11"01"\ TOS va..,.oCa.s, where Herwerden 
(Lex. s. v.) understands 'll"a.1"p1a.CTT( rather in the sense or 
"addito nomine gentili." 

nocTpiapxr1,, 
"patriarch." directly transferred to the NT ( e.g. Ac 229) 

from the LXX, where it was " presumably formed . . • on 
the analogy of Heb. expressions with t:Jloii ('head') and 
1~ (•prince'), denoting leaders of tribes or families" 
(Kennedy Sources, p. l 14). 
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:mx:rptKo~, 
"paternal," "ancestral" (Gal t 11 ): P Par 2233 (B.c. 163) 

(= UPZ i. p. 193) E'll"a.va.yK«CTU s· G\IT1)V, EL T[o] 'll"GTpLKOV 
iJ1-1-oiv 'll"Gpa. ~oyov lx1•, cl.,r0Soilve1,, "and compel her, if 
she is wrongfully keeping our patrimony, to restore it," 
P Teht I. 597 (B.C, 99) ( = Witkowski", p. 112) ~v lXETE 
'll'pos ~1-1-ci.s llv..,81v 'll'a'TpLK~V 4>,~£11v, "the hereditary friend
ship whkh you have for me of old," ib. II. 3828 (B.C. 30-
A.D. 1) 'll'GTp•Kous K~~(pous), P Amh II. 7421 (A.D. t47) 
V'll'«px(n) Sl fJ[1-1-tJY 'TO E'll'[,l3]«Uov i![t-'-]''ll.' 1-1-epos 1fG• 
[T]p,[K(ijs) ... , "we own a half share that has fallen 
to us of our father's'' (Edd.), and Gnomon 46 (A.D. 150) 
(=BGU V. 1. p. 22) T[a.] TEKva. Tcji 'll'GTp•Kcji yivn 
cl.Ko~ou81t. The form 'll'GTp(K,os is found in P Tebt II. 567 
(A.D. 53-4). 

7(,(J.Tp{,, 
"native place,'' "native town " rather than "native 

land" (cf. Mt 136', Lk 42af,; Field Notes, p. rn): BGU IV. 
11407 (B.c. 4) Kw8uv1v"' oli 1-1-011011 Tijs l8£11s 'll'GTp£Sos 
<TTEP"18ijve1, ~M .•. , P Ryl II. 153• (a Will-A.D. 138-
t6t) the testator bequeaths certain privileges to a freedman 
E'll'•fl,[i]voVT• C:.s 11"poylype1'11'TG• tji 'll'GTpIB, 1-1-ou, "while he 
remains as aforesaid in my native city" (Edd.), P Oxy VIII. 
1 rn210 (c. A.D. 146) an instruction to a man TO TETQ.p'l"OII 
TijS O\ICT(GS ELCTEVEI/K(i(v) V'll'~p T1JS YV!-'-VGCT[L]GpX(GS Tfj 
q.-y-roil 1re1-rp£8,, "to contribute the fourth part of the estate 
to his native city for the gymnasiarchy," P Ryl II. 778' 

(A.D. 192) 1rn801-1-•11os Tii l1-1-av-roil 'll'Q.TpCS, l,r,Sex01-1-11• 
<TTE,f,a.[VYJ]cj>.Spov iEYJY"lTECa.11, "obedient to my native city, I 
offer to undertake the office of a crowned e,egetes" (Edd.). 
Cf. also the important rescript of Caracalla, P Giss I. 4oii. 9 

(A. D. 215) permitting those who had been banished to 
return to their own homes-i,,rocr-rpE,f,iTCIICT0.11 ,r«VTES ELS 
Ta.s -rra.TpCSo-s Tci.s t8,a.s, and the epitaph of A vircius 
Marcellus, Bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia about A.D. 170, 
which closes with the warning that whoever disturbs his 
tomb shall pay XP"lll'Tli 'll'GTpCS, 'lEpo.'ll'o~, XECA,a. xpucrci., 
"1000 gold pieces to my excellent fatherland Hierapolis" 
(see W. M. Ramsay, Exp. III. ix. p. 265). For the 
mystical sense of 'll'GTp£s in Ileb 11 14 Moffatt (ICC ad!.) cites 
Philo de Agric. 65 (ed. Wendland). 

For 'Jl"GTp\OT'l)S see P Load 1916 (a letter dealing with the 
Meletian schism-c. A.D. 330-340), where the postscript is 
added-•lf. lv8£~11cr8E ovv ~" l1-1-,f,uTov ii1-1-oi11 cl.y«'ll'YJII KGl. 
ElllT'll'(~)GYXvCr;i.[v] KGl. ~" CTTopy~v Tijs \lf""II 'll'a.Tp,OTYJTOS, 
"show them the love and compassion that are native to you 
and the affection of your fatherliness " (Bell). 

n(J.rpof3(J.,. 
Lightfoot (Phil. 2 p. 174f.) recalls that this proper name 

(Rom 16"), an abbreviated form of Patrobius, was borne 
by a well-known freedman of Nero (Tac. Hist. i. 49, ii. 95), 
and cites two other exx. of it from the inscrr.: TI.CL.AUG. 
L.PATROBIUS (Grut. p 6rn. 3), and TI.CLAUDIO. 
PATROBIO (Murat. p. t329. 3). Pallis (ad Rom I.e.) 
prefers the accentuation Ila-rpo~a.s, and regards the suffix 
as a contemptuous addition to the name when applied to 
slaves. He cites Blaydes ad Aristoph. Eq. 534: "Forma 
Kovvci.s pro Kovvos contemptum exprimit." 

7(,('/..TPOAqJ(J.~, 
"a parricide," is confined in the NT to I Tim 19, where 

TR reads ,re1-rpM<pa.s. With the list of vices in which it 
occurs Deissmann (LA E, p. 321 f.) compares the "scolding" 
of Ballio the pander in Plaut. Pstud. I. iii. 134, where it 
is said to the parricida-verberasti patnm atque 11i,,frem, 
with the scornful answer-atque occidi quoque potius quam 
cihum prae!iiberem. The classical ,ra.Tpa.~o(a.s seems to 
make "father-thrasher" (cl.Ao(,)«"') the original meaning. 

7t(J.T pon(J.pa.~oTo,. 
To the few exx, of this NT 11.'11', ,tp. (1 Pet 1 18), 

"handed down from one's fathers,'' "inherited," Deissmann 
(BS, p. 266 f.) adds a Pergamene inscr., Perg 248" (B.c. 
135 134), in which Attalusstates that his mother Stratonike, 
who came originally from Cappadocia, had brought TOV 
-6.(a. TOV ~a.~6.t,ov 'll'a.Tp0'11'Gpa.8oTov to Pergamus. See also 
another Pergamene inscr. Cagnat IV. 293i- 31 where a gym• 
nasiarch is praised l'll'l. [-r ]o,s ,rpoy•ypa1-1-1-1-E110,s tca.l. l'll"l. Toi, 
,ra.Tpo'll'Gp«So-r[o]v [~x]ov[Ta. To 1-'-EYa.~0]1-1-,pes KGl. cj>,MSo~ov 
jl,"18iva. Ka.•pov ,re1pa.A1(1mv, and .friichel 394~ (mid. i/ll.C.) 
'll'a.Tpo.,,.GpliSo-rov ,ra.pn~"lcj>il>s T~v ,rpl,s -rov 8fl1-1-[ ov] 1)1-1-oiv 
1il110,a.11. 

7C(J.Tp{po,, 
"received from one's fathers," which occurs ter in Acts, 

may be illustrated by P Eleph 522 (B.c. 284-3) ix.., Myov 
Ka.l. KEK0t-'-•t!-1-0o• 11.'ll'a.VTa. -riiiv 'll'GTpo'i,..,11, P Oxy III. 4832• 

(A.D. rn8) -rovs 'll'GTp<pous 9Eovs (cf. Ac 2414), Chrest. I. 
1 16' ( ii/iii A. D.) ,jyoil 1-1-a.A,<TTQ. -rous 'Jl"a.Tp<pous Ko-t cr4[l3]0u 
'Icrw ~Gpa.'ll'w K-rA,, ib. 96•i. 22 (A.D. 215) ,l]s tl,r[,1-1-El~[,],[11]v 
Toil 'll'aTpipou ~t-'-[iiiv 8,oil, P Lond 973b6 (iii/A.D.) (= III. p. 
2 I 3) ,rpocrKVll"lt-'-« CTOU 'll'O•iii • • • 1re1pa. TO\S 'll'GTpq\o,s 8,o.:s, 
P Oxy VII. 102513 (late iii/A.D.) crvv,opT6.o-011TES lv T'[I 
'll'GTp~q. '!1[1-'-oi"] EOPTti ym8~£q, :'?ii Kp•h''?I/ 8Eoil l-'-EY£<TTov, 
"in order to celehrate with us our traditional festival on 
the birthday of Cronus the most great god" (Ed.), and 
from the inscrr. Svll 571 (= 1 987)3• (iv/B.C.)-ro]ii A,os Toil 
Ila.-rpo'i,ou, 

ll('j._vlo<;. 
The designation l:avMs o Ka.l. Ila.il~os ot Ac 13° is fully 

discussed by Deissmann BS, p. 313 ff., where it is shown 
that the Apostle was already in possession of the double 
name at the time referred to : cf. Ramsay Paul, p. Sr ff. 
Elsewhere (Recent Discovery, p. 356) Ramsay suggests that 
Paul's complete Roman name may have been "C. Julius 
Paullus," in view of the frequent conjunction of the names 
Julius Paullus in Lycaonia. 

In the important letter on the Meletian Schism, P Lond 
1914•0 (A.D. 335 ?), greetings are conveyed to II11il~ov -rov 
cl.ve1y11o'iCTTYJ11 : the editor refers to a priest of the same name 
(cl.'ll'o TYJEll(E)..,9) in ib. 191711 (c. A.D. 330-340), and to 
o tJ,O.K«pLOS II11il~os in ib. 191925 (same date). The name 
is not uncommon in the inscrr., see e.g. Pug 374 A16 (time 
of Augustus), where 'A. Ka.CTTplK,os Ile1ii~os is included 
among the choristers of 9,os l:,l311CTT0S KG\ 8ul 'Po'ijl,"l in 
Pergamum : cf •• Thieme, p. 40. In Menander Frag. Gr. 
Hist. iv. 245 there is mention of Ila.il~os o K£A~. 
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nocvro. 
For the mid.=" cease," as with one exception (r Pet 310) 

in the NT, cf. P Hib I. 5910 (c. D.c. 245) el 1'''1 ,rQ.vO"e• 
~[Q.]Ko,rowv b Tij• K6>1'-1J[•J 1'-ETQ.1'-EA~[o-]e• o-o,, "if you do 
not cease your malpractices in the village, you will be sorry 
for it," P Oxy VIII. l 12110 (A.D. 295) ovK l'll'Q.V0"0.!'-1JV Ta. 
,rpt'll'OVTQ. y1£v10-8Q.L v,ro TEKVIIIV yov1iio-• a.va.,rA1JpoiiO"a., " I 
was assiduous in performing what is owing from children to 
parents" (Ed.), and P Lond 41711 (c. A.D. 346) ( = !I. 
P• 299, Sdections, p. r24) KUL ,ra.AELV, al-!- P."1 'll'UVO"ETUL (/. 
ia.v l'-"1 'll'UV0"1JTUL), ipXETUL ELS TO.S xe•pa.s 0"01) il.hll.111 liJ3~ 
(/. li>-Ao /i,ra.~), "and again, if he does not desist, he will 
come into your hands still another time." In an illiterate 
letter from parents to their son giving news regarding their 
health, P Oxy X. 1299H. (iv/A.D.), they write-l'll'LTU a.,ro 
Toii vi111 lTovs ,roAAa. lvoo-ovp.ev, a.AAa. e-.\xa.p•<rTw[p. ]ev T'l' 
81ci> &r• {,ra.vp.EV1JV (/. ,re'll'a.vp.4vo,) E0-1'-E<v>, "next, since 
the new year we have been very ill, but we give thanks 
to God that we have recovered" (Edd.). 

nocxvvro, 
"thicken," "fatten," which is used metaphorically in 

Mt 1316, Ac 2827, occurs in a medical prescription, unfortu• 
nately very mutilated, P Tebt II. 27333 (ii/iii A.D.) ..,.pos 
'lrE'lr~xu[o-p.111]q.[, .] . [. The subst, 'lrUXVT1JS is found in 
Aristeas 93 and 'lra.xos bis in ib. 71, and its plur. in PSI VI. 
6016 (iii/n.c.) To,s p.1y4810"L Ka.t TOLS 'lra.xeo-,v, For the 
corr. adj. see P Oxy VI. 921 11 (iii/A.D.) o-w6.Sv,ov .,.a.xv a., 
"1 thick cambric," PSI IV. 3645 (B.c. 251-0) 'lrUXvTepov 
(t.,.a.TLOV), and P Petr II. 4(II)6 (B.C. 255-4) fvAa. ... 
1vp.1JKEO"Ta.Ta. Ka.\ 1ra.xvTa.Ta., "beams as long and thick as 
possible." 

nl~fJ, 
"a fetter" (Mk 5•, Lk 821): PSI IV. 40624 (iii/B.c.) 

6.riyETUL Eis cj,vAa.K~v ,jp.4pa.s t EJ4 1rl8a.,s I.Iv, P Lond 46'88 

(iv/A,P ) (=I. p. 81) 1ri8a.s A-.ie,-said of a charm, For the 
verb 1r,6a.111 see Artem. p. 261 8 • 

ne6w6,, 
"level," "low-lying," is found in the NT only in Lk 617 

(Vg in loco camt>estn) : cf. Aristeas 107 TLVIIIV fl,EV 1r,6wwv 
••• TWO>V 6E opuvwv. For the adj. 1r18,a.KOS see BGU III. 
91517 (A.D. 49-50) 1re6,a.K(fjs) bSo(ii), for the subst. 1rt8£ov, 
see P Tebt I. 566 (late ii/H.c.) y~(y[1110-]KE 6~ 1rEpt Toii Ka.Ta.• 
KIKAiicr&a.L TO 1rE8£ov ,jp.wv, "you must hear about our plain 
having been inundated" (Edd.), P Fay 3614 (lease-A.D. II I

II 2) E'lrOLKC111v KQ.L 'lrE8C111v, " farmsteads and plains,'' and for 
1re6Locj,vA~, "the guard of an estate," see ib. II 3•, I 14 6 

(both A.ll. 100). 

neCevro. 
On Ac 2013 Blass remarks: "1retEvELV de terrestri (non 

necessario pedestri) itinere." An interesting parallel to the 
same passage is noted by Moffatt (Erp VIII. xvii. p. 237) 
from Plutarch's life of Marcus Cato (ix), where Cato states 
that one of the three things he regretted in life was 'lrAEvo-a.s 
is ... ov Suva.TOY .fiv 1retEiio-a.., "having once sailed to a place 
where he could have walked." 

neCfj. 
For the contrast in Mk 632 f- between Iv T<p 1rA0£<p, "in 

the boat," and ,retn (sc, oScji), "by land,'' cf, PSI V. 44618 

(A.D. 133-7) l'-'ITE 'lrAEOVTL ... ~TE ..,.,tu J3a.8£[tov]r,, and 
Artem, p. 1821 TOLS 8La.1ropoiio-L 'lrOTEpov 'lrEtn O.'lrLTIOII a.VTOL$ 
~ Ka.To. ,rAoiiv o-vp.~ovAEvEL 1rEtij. In P Tebt I. 528 (B.c. I 18) 
the word is found with the two meanings "on foot " and 
"by land," op.]0£0,s 6E Ka.• Tous .,,.,tfj• '!-[v]a.1rope[vop.lvovs] 
iK TijS 1r.SAe111s Tf)V [ii]yovo-a.v mt'r)v bSov ••• , "likewise 
persons who travel on foot up the country from Alexandria 
by the land-route which leads ... '' (Edd.). 

neC6,, 
"on foot" or "by land": cf, P Fay 1u10 (A.D. 95-6) 

1rEtw• [Ta. x]vp£8,a. i>-.a.o-a.., "to drive the pigs on foot," 
P Meyer 19• (ii/A.D.) if1A8wv .•. ,nt.Ss. For a curious 
metaphorical usage cf. the contract of apprentictship P Oxy 
IV. 72410 (A.D. 155), where payment is to be made to a 
shorthand teacher, Toii 1ra.,6os EK 'lrUVTos Aoyov 1retoii 
ypa.cj,ovTos Ka.L a.va.y,w.:io-[Kov]Tos 0.1'-Efl-'lrT111s, "when the boy 
writes fluently in every respect and reads faultlessly" (Edel.). 

net0!Y.pxew. 
The unusual constr. c. gen.= "obey" one in authority is 

found both in the papyri and in the inscrr., as in the marriage 
contracts P Tebt I. 104" (D.C. 92) ~]o-n1 6~ • A1ro>-Awv(a., 
,r[a.]pa. 4',Mo-KCIIL 'lrEL8a.pxoiio-a. a.[il]Toii <lis ,rpoo-fj[Ko]v EO"TLV 
yvva.iKa. 6.v6p6s, " Apollonia shall remain with Philiscus, 
obeying him as a wife should her husband'' (Edd.), P Oxy 
II. 26513 (A.P. 81-95) ISO"[a. SJ~• 'JrEL8a.pxE•V ya.p.ET'JV yuva.iKa. 
6.vSpos, and in Sy!! 2 (=. 22) 7 (B.C, 494) 1rvv8a.vop.a., crE 
TWV El'-WV E'lrLTUY!'-0.TIIIV oil KUTO. 'lrllVTU 'lrEL8a.pxEiv. 

For 1rEL8a.px1111 c. dat., as in Ac 2721, cf. P Oxy XII. 
1411 16 (A.D. 260) Et fl,~ 'lrEL8a.px~O"LUV Tij8e T[ii 1ra.p]a.yy1A£q., 
and Magn II48 'lrEL8a.px••V SE ,r[a.v]TIIIS TOLS ii1rEp TOU KOLVlJ 
o-up.cj,lpovToS E'lrLTUTTO!'-IIIOLS, and for the verb absolutely, as 
in Tit 31, cf. OGIS 48370 (ii/A.D.) ia.v 6~ p.1J8' ollT111 1rEL8a.p
xwo-w ot l6,wTa.,, lK8oO"LV 1ro,d0"81110-a.v KTA. 

net06~, 
"persuasive." For the spelling of this adj. (WH 'lrL9.Ss), 

which hitherto has not been found elsewhere than in 
1 Cor 2', cf. Moulton Gr. ii, p. 78, where the word is treated 
"as a new adj. straight from the verb-stem." See also 
Winer-Schmiedel, p. 135 n.•0, and Field Notes, p. 167. 

For the subst., which is read in certain inferior authorities 
in I Cor 2', see P Oxy III. 47487 (A.D. 184 ?) a.j3ovACq. 
p.a.AAov i\ 'lrEL8oi TwV 1ra.p1Jyy1Ap.4v111v XP"'l-'fVOLS, "in defiance 
rather than obedience to the proclamations" (Edd.) : cf. 
I' Amh !I. 31 11 (D.C, 112) ..,.,,9a.va.yK1JS ..,.poo-a.x9EL0"1JS 1tEpL 
-roii K<>9~KoVToS ,rpoO"TCp.ov, "forcible persuasion being em
ployed with regard to the proper fine" (Edd.). 

nel0ro. 
For the conative present "apply persuasion," "seek to 

persuade," as in Ac 2628 , see Pro!e1;. p. 147. The corre
sponding aor. l!1rELo-a. is seen in P Tor I. 1viii. 36 (o.c. I 16) 

ef1rcp yE Sr) iv.S.,.,tEv ¥xnv TL 6£Ka.,ov, 6, ov 6-.iva.-ra., -rov 
KPLT"JV 1rttO"a.,, and BGU I. 16426 (ii/iii A.D.) 1ra.pa.KQ.Aw ovv 
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a-,, .,,a.Ta.TE, ~811 'll"OTE 'll"ELITO.L 0.\JTOV TOU e>..8ELV, Cf. also 
p Oxy II. 29422 (A,D. 22) la.v f'-"1 TL11"(1To>O'LTOVa.pxLITTQ.TOpa. 
So[uv]a.L ELKa.vov io>s l1rt 8La.>..oyLll"f1,0V1 " unless indeed they 
shall persuade the chief usher to give security for them until 
the inquiry." The 2nd perf. 1re1ro,8a. c. dat., which is 
rare in Hellenistic prose, is found in BGU IV. 1141 17 

(B.c. 14) 1rfao,8a. ya.p lfl,a.TwL, p,wsuasi milti: cf. 2 Cor rn', 
Phil 1 14, Philem11• In PSI V. 5387 (iii/B.c.) the intrans, 
1rt1roL8a. is construed c. gen., which the editor attributes to 
Ionic influence-l1rC1TT1JL 8E Ka.\ a-u 8,oTL Tou ,I.Jrwv£ou 1rE1roC-
8a.1uv, " sai anche tu che snll' o,JrwvLov facciamo assegna
mento." 

For the mid. or pass. "am persuaded," we may cite 
P Petr II. u(1)' (mid. iii/B.C.) (= Selections, p. 7) e,h ya.p 
CTU 1ra.pa.yiv11•, 'll"E'll'ELO'f',O.L pa..8Cws f',E TwL ~a.a-L>..,t 1TU1TTa.8"1-
0'E1T8a.L, " for, if you come, I am sure that I shall easily be 
introduced to the king," BGU IV. u18'0 (B.C. 22) 11"E£8ECT8a., 
1rept Tijs TOVT'!'"!' 6,fCa.s, P Oxy II. 2687 (A. D. 58) 6 Ka.\ 
E'll"E[£a-811Ja-a.v ·KEci>Ma.Lov, "the sum which they severally 
consented to accept" (Edd.), ib. X. 129313 (A.D. u7-38) 
11.>..>..os flvos EITTLV ov Set f',E 'll'La-8ijva.L ws E17"X-f]Ka.TE, "another 
stranger whose word I have to take that you have received 
it" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 1763 (A.D. 201-rr) il,s ,.,,.,£a-811{v} 
>..a.~••v 1ra.p' a.vT(ijs), "the sum which she was indl1ced to 
accept from her" (Edd.), and P Fay 13312 (iv/A.D.) f',,) 
1na-8Ets ovv Tois Ka.p1rwva.,s, "without being persuaded by 
the fruit-buyers." 

In p Lips I. 2828 (A. D. 381) ,uSoKw Ka.L 1rC80f1,0.L '11'0.ITL 
TOLS lyyeypa.f',f',EVOLS ws 'll'pOKELTa.L, the word passes into the 
meaning "obey" : cf. the letter of Epicurus to a child ex 
vol. Hercul. 176 (iii/B,C,) (= Selections, p. 5 f.)-10 E[l 
v]y,a.Cvns .•• Ka.t -rra.1ra.L Ka.\ Ma.Tpo>[v]L 1ra.VTa. 1re[C]81J[L, 
and 14 lyrl, Ka.\ o[l] >..o,.,,.ot 'll'G.VTES O"E f',Eya. c1>..>..ouf1,EV, l!TL 
TOVTOLS 1tE£8n 'll"G.VTa., also p Ryl II. 7734 (A.D. 192) 1rn80-
f1,EVOS T!l EfJ,O.UTOu 1ra.TpC8L, "being obedient to my native 
city." 

Ilei?Jfror;. 
This proper name, with the spelling II,>..a.Tos, occurs 

several times in late papyri, e.g. P Land V. 1661•9 (A.D. 
553) of a VOfJ,LKOS, who acted as the scribe of various docu• 
ments. [It is of interest to note that in this instance the 
scribe in appending his signature seems to have used a 
special form of notarial script: see the editor's note ad/.] 

:rcewaw, 
"hunger'': cf. P Flor I. 61 5' (A.D. 85) (= Cltrest. II. 

P· 89) >..ELfJ,OU yEv[of',]EVOU 'll'E[•Jyolv O~K G.11"'[1[T]ELS [ To]v 1rUpov; 
The construction c. acc. in Mt 56 appears to be unique. For 
the reading 1r£vwv not 1rwolv in P Par 4723 see s.v. 1rCvw, 
and for the disappearance of the -TJ"' verbs from the Kow-fi 
see P1·oleg. p. 54, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 242. 

:rce'iprx. 
The phrase .,,.E,pa.v >..a.f',~G.VELV1 "make trial," "have experi

ence:- of" in Heb I 129, ••, is folly illustrated from late Greek 
writers by Field Notes, p. 232 f. We may add a few exx. from 
the Kow-fi-P Par 63129·(n.c. 164) ( =P Petr III. p. 28) El. , , 
f',,) pov>..EriE 'll'li:pa.v >..a.f',~G.VELV TWV , , ;l,rLT!I!-"'!', " if you 
do not wish to experience the penalties" (Mahaffy), P Oxy 

XIV. 168110 (iii/A.D.) G.'11'0 fl,Epous 'll"Etpa.v >..a.povTC!,~ TijS 
Tjfl,ETepa.s yv"'f',1JS, "beca,1se you h:\Ve had a partial proof 
of my sentiments" (Edd.), and P Cairo Preis 211 (A. D, 362), 
where a man complains that after he had enjoyed three 
years of married life his mother-in-law had made sport of 
him ( 1T1Jve1r~ev f',E), asserting that his wife was experiencing 
(the evil effects of) a demon-ms Tijs yt1va.,1<os fl,OU 1rtpa.v 
>..a.pouira.v ( /. 1tELpa.v >..a.~OVO"l]S) St(= a.£) f',OVOS, 

Similar phrases occur in PSI IV. 37710 (s.c. 250-249) 
~"'S ll.v TouTou Tou (frous) 'll"ELpa.v a-oL &,.,,.o8olf1,EV, P Oxy XII. 
141529 (late iii/ A. D.) IlTo>..Ej.LO.LOS [1r]Etpa.v TijS 'll'poa.•pECTEWS 
a.vTOU 1ro>..>..0,l(LS SiSwKEV, BGU IV. rn2rxvl.1I (end iv/A.D.) 
ofou o>..e8pou 1tCpa.s E'!l'~~\TE •.• Tj 'l'l'L[p]a. TWV 1rpa.yf',G.TWV 
il'll'EL8E(sEL, and Sy// 890 (= 3 1239)18 (ii/A.D.) 11"0.ITL TOLS 
Ka.Ko•s 'l'l'E[,]pa.v Swa-EL, For a gen. 1rElp11s, see Dieterich 
Untenucltungen, p. 172. In P Land 19238 (iv/A. o.) 
'll"ELpa.-rfJpLoV occurs= "temptation "-8La. Twv ci.yCwv a-ou 
evxwv a-w8-fia-of',E(= a.L) a.1ro 11"0.VTOV 'll"L(= n)pa.T1]pCou TOU 
8,a.~o>..ou. 

:rceipa.f;w. 
This poetic and late prose form of 1tnpa.w (q.v. ), even 

when used in the general sense of "try," "test," has always 
the idea of probation associated with it : see the instances 
cited by Hort ad Jas 12, especially Plut. Mora!ia 15, p. 230a 
where "Namertes being congratulated on the multitude or 
his friends asked the spokesman •• 8oKCf1,LOV ¥xn TCv, TpO'll'Cj> 
'lrELpa.tETa.L o 1ro>..vc1>,>..os ; and when a desire was expressed 
t,, know he said 'ATUXUI-·" For a more sinister stense cf. 
Vett. Val. p. 17• Ka.80>..ou S~ KUKEVTPExwv TU S,a.vol~, 
fJ,MLO'Tl'.I. Ka.Ta. TwV 1tELpa.tOVTo>V ij TwV 1rOV1]pO. SpwVTWV, 

The Biblical usage is fully discussed by Hort I.e. See also 
Kennedy Souras, p. rn6 f., and the exx. from late Greek in 
Anz Sub,idia, p. 274. MGr 1rnpa.tw (Thumb Hellen. 
p. 218). 

:rceiprx.aµor;, 
" trial," is confined to Biblical Greek and literature 

founded on it, except Diosc. p. 3 B Tous ,I.,,.\ ...-olv .,,.a.9.lv 
1rE1pa.a-f1,ovs, " trials" ma<le of drugs to see their eff~ct in 
cenain diseases: cf. Hort ad Jas 12, In ZNTW x. (1909), 
p. 246 ff. de Zwaan has suggested that the reading TOV 
-rrE,pa.O"f',OV (without lif',olV or other addition) in Gal 4 14 may 
be taken, on the analogy of MGr, as=" the devil," "the 
demonic power." 

:rcetpa.w, 
usually found in mid. or pass. with act. meaning "try," 

"attempt," is confined to Ac 2621 in NT, but can be freely 
illustrated from the Kow-f], -e.g. PSI VI. 60416 (iii/B.C,) 
1rnpa.1TOj.LO.L 6.vlyK>..'l]TOS Elva.,, P Vat A17 (B.c. 168) ( = UPZ 
i. p. 303) a.>..>..&: 1rii.s TLS 1rELpci...-a.L, O'll'1JV£K' ll.v EK Kw8vvwv 
8La.O"o>8ijL, Ta.xlws 1ra.pa.ylvEria.L, "but everyone tries, when
ever he has been delivered out of dangers, to come home 
quickly," P Par 497 (B.c. 161) ( = UPZ i. p. 308) 1rE-
1rElpa.fl,UL (cf. 1 Kingd 173u) •.• ds 1rciv To a-oL xp-fia-Lj.LOV 
ilf',UUTOV E'll"L8L8ova.L, p Fay 1247 (ii/A.D.) viJv o{;v 1ra.>..ELV 
E1t1p6.811v (cf. 1 Mace 1210 ) ypa.cl>w a-[o]L, "so now again 
I attempt to write to you," PSI IV. 29918 (iii/A.D.) a.vT<>S 
s~ 1rnpoif1,a.L, E'll'a.V 1r>..0Cou E\J11"0p1]8ol, Ka.Ta.>..a.pELV vp.cis, and 
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P Oxy I. 71i. 10 (A.D, 303) l1mpcl.81111'v TLVa. Ka.Kovpyla.v brt 
d.,ro6"TEpfo·• -rii 1J1"T'P~ ,ro,'la-a.crea., s.a To c1.ypc1.1111a.Tov 11, 
etva.,, "he attempted, owing to my being illiterate, to 
commit a fraud to my detriment" (Edd.). 

neioµov~ 
in Gal 5• may be either act. "the act of persuasion, 

or pass. " the being persuaded " : see Lightfoot or Burton 
(ICC) ad !. for exx. of both usages. For m•a-11a. see the 
vi/A.D. P Oxy VI. 943H l:,pflvos yelp ..• 8,&, ,rla-t-La.TOS 
yvva.,KoS l8fo)EEV KoXXov8ov TOV ,.lXa.l3i6"Ta.TOV EK TOU 
>..o ( v) Tpoii, Ka.t llTE l,rol'JO"EV To ,rta-11a. a.lrroii o,l 8tAEL 
a.,roa-Tfjva.i., "for Serenus through the persuasion of his wife 
chased the most discreet Colluthus out of the bath, and 
having done what he was persuaded to do will not depart" 
(Edd.). 

neJ,rxyo,. 
For ,riAa.yos, "the open sea" (note the conjunction with 

86.Xa.a-a-a. in Mt 186), see OGlS 743 (ll.C. 247-221) 0,vSOToS 
A0>pC0>vos 'lov8a.tos a-0>8,ts .IK 'll"EA(a.y}ovs, and cf. ib. 69J ff. 
a-0>8,ts .ly 11•ya.A0>v KLv8vv0>v EK'll"AEva-a.s EK Tfjs 'Epv8pa.s 
8a.>..cl.a-O"'JS- The adj . .,,.,>..a.y,os occurs in the sailor's song 
P Oxy XI. 1383 (late iii/A.D.) where the 2nd column 
begins-

'PoSloLs EKA,vov d.vi11o•s Ka.t 11'p~a-• rots 'll"EAa.ylo,s, 
llr, 11"AEELV -lj8,>..ov .ly.S, 

"I commanded the Rhodian winds and the seaward parts 
when I wished to sail." 

ndE1dCw, 
"cut off with an axe" (Rev 204): cf. Polyb. i. 7. 12 

11a.-•ywa-a.vTES /i,ra.vTa.s Ka.Ta TO ,ra.p' a.v-rots l9os f'll"E• 
x,K,a-a.v, and the corr. verb 'll"EAEKOW in Apo!. Arist. 13 
,rp,to11wovs Ka.t 'll"EAEKOUt-LEVovs. For 11"EAEKvs, "axe" (Lat. 
securis), cf. PSI V. 5067 (B.c. 257-6) ,ts TT[V EuXoKo,rCa.v 
'll"EAEKELS 8iKa., and for 'll"EAEK'Jf-La., '' chipped-stone," cf. 
P OxyIII. 49823, 26 (ii/A.D.). SeealsoLuckhardPriz-athaus, 
p. 33f. 

niµnTo,. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this word, but, as 

showing the housing conditions of the time, we may cite 
P Fay 31 16 (c. A. D. 129) where a woman applies to the 
keepers of the archives at Arsinoe for leave to alienate 
'll"E!-L'll"TOV f-L,pos, " the fifth part " of certain house property 
belonging to her. In the Gnomon 79 (= BGU V. I. p. 31) 
it is laid down that in every temple (l,pov1 where there 
is a shrine (va.os) there must be a prophet, who shall 
receive T"'V ,rpoa-o8<»v TO ,;r[ Ef',]'ll"Tov. For the form 'll"Ef-LTO<; 
cf. Ostr. 38, 4• (both A.D. 17-18), and see Mayser Gr. 
p. 166. 

;r;eµnw. 
It is not necessary to do more than cite a few exx. of 

this common verb-P Hib I. 541• (c. B.c. 245) (=Chrest. I. 
p. 563) KOl'-•a-a.• Sla Ka.t TOV ¥p•ci>ov ,ra.pa. 'Ap,6"Tlwvos Ka.t 
'll"Ef',,J,ov ']f-LLV, "get the kid also from Aristion and send 
it to me," P Par 63i. 17 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 18) 

EV TWL 'll"Et-Lci>8lvT• a-o, ,ra.p' 'lf-L"'V V'll"Of-LV~t-La.TL, "in the 
minute sent to you by us," P Tebt I. 22• (n c. 112) 
'll"E'll"Of-Lci>oTES Tfl• iia. i,rt Til O"'ll"EPt-La.Ta.1 "having sent on the 
21st for the seed," ib. II. 4149 (ii/A.D.) t l'-"i lSTL ,)a-9lv']Ka., 
'll"O.Aa.L ,r1,rovcl>11v a-o,, " had it not been for the fact that 
I was ill, I would have sent them to you long ago" (Edd.), 
and P land 103 f. (iii/A.D,) ,l.,,.iva-o.l'-EV o-oL Ta.VT1JV T,)v 
,l,r)L6"TOA,)V s.a TWV «1>u>..a.K0>V [olK'll"OpEVOt-LEIIO>V, E11"EL8,) si 
ll~ Jou o~ 8uvcl.f-LE9a. ,r,va-a., a-o,, with the editor's note, 
where there are also collected a number of instances of 
the dropping of the 2d .,,., e.g. P Oxy IIL 52811 (ii/ A. D.) 
t'll"Ef-L<Ta.s, 1 • l'll"Ef-LO"E, and 24 f,r,110-a.. See also Deissmann's 
note ad P Meyer 2012• MGr aor. r,rflj,a.. 

In the letter of Psenosiris, P Grenf II. 7 310 (late iii/ A. D.) 

( = Sdectt"ons, p. u8), the "colourless" 'll"E!-L'II""' is used to 
denote banishment into the Oasis-T,)v IloALTLK,)v T,)v 'll"El'-ci>· 
8,,a-a.v ets"OCli.a-L"I' wo Tfjs 1JYEf-LOVla.s. See also Preisigke 3815 
where the label attached to a body forwarded for mummifica
tion runs-B11a-oiis 1rEf-L1rOf-LEl''J ,ts Ila.v ... (v) Ka.t ,ra.pa.8•80-
f-LEOV'JV a.11Ta.«1>1a.6"Tn T ... o Ila.v,oa-a.TL (/. ,ra.pa.8L8011lV'J 
o111Ta.«1>•a.-n Tc;; rra.v•a-a.T•l• 

niv'YJ,, 
"poor" (2 Cur 91): P Oxy III. 471 95 (ii/A. D.) 'll"EY'JS 

liv8p0>,ros [,Iv] E~T1>..la-w lf-La.TCo,s, " a poor man wearing 
cheap clothes" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 6211 (transl. from Latin~ 
iii/A.D.) 8vva.11a.• xa.p(a-a.a-8a., Ka.t 'll"EV'JTI [11"Aoii]rov, PSI 
II. 12047 (a collection of sayings-iv/A.D. ?) ,rlv11s l.',11 
'll"Aoua-Co,s 11,) b11CX1L, and BGU IV. ro24vii.9 (end iv/A.D.) 
TLS ypa.O,; Ka.t ,rlv111. See also P Flor In. 29618 (vi/A.D.) 
,r)Ell'JTL Ka.t 'll"TWX<e, which with its context recalls, as the 
editor points out, Ps 40(41 )2• The words are also con• 
tra;ted in Aristeas 249: for the subst. ,rev(a. cf. ib. 289. 
See further s.v. 'll"To,xos, 

7T:BY0epa, 
"a mother-in-law" (Mt 814, al,): cf. P Fay 1265 (ii/iii A. D.) 

(f) m11,J,,v i,rt T,)V 'll"EV8Epa. ( v) O"OU X a.pw TOU KT'Jt-La.TOS, 
"he sent a message to your mother-in-law about the farm." 
MGr 1r18,p(•)a.. 

nev0ep6,, 
"a father-in-law" (Jn 1813): cf. P Oxy H. 237vii. 21 (A. D. 

186) l:111,rp.Sv,ov 'll"Ev8,pov Ea.uTo[ii, P fhead 13i. 2 (A. D. 322 
or 323) "Hpo,v ,r,v81pos a.,h,;; h1AEVTa., and P Lond 232• 
(c. A. D. 346) ( = II. p. 296) mv81pos y&.p TUYXO.VL 
T,1108fou. 

ne110iw, 
"mourn." The conjunction o, 'll"Ev8,., and Kha.Co,, as in 

[~ik] 1610 al., is found in a very illiterate letter addressed 
by a man to his wife, P Oxy III. 5289 (ii/A.D.) ywoa-KELV 
a"I eo.. ... ii-cl>' .:.s t{K}EflX81s 6,.,,.' Et-LOU 11"EV8011 'JYOVt-L'JV VUKTOS 
KA,(=a.l)0>v, TJt-LEPa.S 81; 'll"El'8<ii(v), "I wish you to know 
that ever since you left me I have been in mourning, 
weeping by night and mourning liy day." See also P Par 
2221. (B.C. 163) (= UPZ i. p. 193) 1,r,y,v118,vToS 81! Toii 
11"tv8ous Toii "A.,,.,os Ka.Ta.youa-w 'J1'4S ,r11181tv TwL 9,w,. 
In Sy!! 879(= 8 1219)5 (iii/n.c.) it is laid down Tils 
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ere, cj,n1.TuTE, -1}611 'ltOTE 1rEteru, u-.\Tov Tov ,!>..8etv. Cf. also 
p Oxy II. 29422 (A.D. 22)ola.vp.1jTL'lt(er01erLTOvli.px•O"Ta.Topu 
6o[vv Ju, tlKuvov ~.,s ,!,rt 6,u>..oy,erp.clv, " unless indeed they 
shall persuade the chief usher to give security for them until 
the inquiry." The 2nd perf. 1rfao,8u c. dat., which is 
rare in Hellenistic prose, is found in BGU IV. II4r 17 

(B,C. 14) ,rf,ro,8u ya.p Ep.«T&i,, pers11asi mihi: cf. 2 Cor ro7, 

Phil 1l•, Philem21• In PSI V. 5387 (iii/B.c.) the intrans. 
,rfao,8u is construed c. gen., which the editor attributes to 
Ionic influence-,l,r(crTTJ• si Kut.,.;, SLCITL TOV 6,f,.,vlo" 1r1,ro(-
8up.ev, "sai anche tu che sull' 6,f,.Sv,ov facciamo assegna
mento. •J 

For the mid. or pass. "am persuaded," we may cite 
P Petr II. 11(1)• (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Selections, p. 7) .!a.v ya.p 
erv -rrupuyiv11•, 'ltE1T'ELerp.u, pu,6(.,s fl-E TwL puer,>..et O"\JO"Tu811-
er1er8u,, "for, if you come, I am sure that I shall easily be 
introduced to the king," BGU IV. 1118•0 (B.C. 22) ,re'8Eer8u, 
'ltEpt Tijs TOVTf/1!' 6.t(us, p Oxy II. 2687 (A. D. 58) a KUL 
,!,r1[(cr811Jeruv ·Ke,t>a.>..a.,ov, "the sum which they severally 
consented to accept" (Edd.), ib. X. 1293l3 (A.D. I 17-38) 
a>..>..os fivos eerTLV ov 6,t p.e ,r,er8ijvu, ifls .!erx1jKUTE, "another 
stranger whose word I have to take that you have received 
it" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 1763 (A.D. 201-11) ~s e,rt(cr811{v} 
>..up,tv 1rup' uuT(ijs), "the sum which she was induced to 
accept from her" (Edd.), and P Fay 13312 (iv/A.n.) p.i) 
,r,er8,ts ovv Tots Kup,rdivu,s, "without being persuaded by 
the fruit-buyers." 

In p Lips I. 2828 (A. D. 381) 1,l801<oi KUL ,r(8011u• '!ta.er• 
Tots .!yyEypup.p.ivo,s ifls ,rpoKELTUL, the word passes into the 
meaning "obey" : cf. the letter of Epicurus to a child ex 
vol. Hercul. 176 (iii/B.C.) (=Selections, p. 5 f.)-10 e[l 
v]y,u(vELS .•. Kut 'ltO.'ltUL KUL Ma.TpOl[vJ, 'ltD.VTU '1tE[(]8'][•, 
and u lyC:. Ka.t o[lJ >..o,,rot 'lfa.VTES er1 fl,Eyu cj,,>..ovp.1v, IIT, 
TOUTOLS ,r1(8n 'ltD.VTa., also I' Ryl II. 77 34 (A.D. 192) ,rn8cS
f1-EVOS Tij ~fl-U\JTOv 'ltUTp(6,, "being obedient to my native 
city." 

II eiJ.6.To;. 
This proper name, with the spelling II,>..a.Tos, occurs 

several times in late papyri, e.g. I' Land V. 1661 29 (A.D. 
553) of a vop.•Kos, who acted as the scribe of various docu
ments. [It is of interest to note that in this instance the 
scribe in appending his signature seems to have used a 
special form of notarial script: see the editor's note ad I.] 

, 
neivaw, 

"hunger" : cf. P Flor I. 61 6' (A.D. 85) ( = Chrest. II. 
p. 89) AELfl-OV y,v[op.Jivo\J 'ltE[,Jyoiv ofiK o.,rn[T]M [ToJv 'lt\Jp0V; 
The construction c. acc. in Mt 56 appears to be unique. For 
the reading ,,.,v.,v not ,rwoiv in P Par 47 23 see s.v. ,r(v.,, 
and for the disappearance of the -fi., verbs from the Kow11 
see Pro!eg. p. 54, Thackeray Gr. i. p. 242. 

neipoc. 
The phrase 'll'Etpuv >..up.fla.vELV, '' make trial," "have experi

ence of" in Heb 1129, 36, is folly illustrated from late Greek 
writers by Field Notes, p. 232 f. We may add a few exx. from 
the Ko,V1j~P Par 63129-(B.C. 164) ( =P Petr III. p. 28) El ••• 

fl-11 Pov>..EriE 1ntpuv >..uflflcl.vew T&iv , • l,r•r!~"'!', "if you 
do not wish to experience the penalties" (Mahaffy}, P Oxy 

XIV. 1681 10 (iii/A.D.) 0.'ltO p.i!pous ,,.,,puv J\upovTC!,~ TijS 
1Jfl-ETEpus yv.Sp.11s, "beca11se you have had a partial proof 
of my sentiments" (Edd.), and P Cairo Preis 211 (A. D. 362), 
where a man complains that after he had enjoyed three 
years of married life his mother-in-law had made sport of 
him ( <T\JVE1TEfEv fl-E), asserting that his wife was experiencing 
{the evil effects of) a demon-ifls Tijs yuvu,Kos p.ou ,r,puv 
>..ufloveruv (/. 1retpuv >..uf3over11s) Si(= u()p.ovos, 

Similar phrases occur in PSI IV. 377 10 (B.c. 250-249) 
lws ll.v TOvTou TOV (hous) 'ltE<pa.v ero, li.-rro8&if1-EV, P Oxy XII. 
1415 20 (late iii/A.D.) IlTOAEp.utos [,rJetpuv Tijs ,rpou,pi!erEOIS 
UVTOV 'ltoUa.KLS Si!SOIKEV, BG U IV. ro2rxvl. l1 (end iv/A.D.} 
ofou 6M8pou 1tlpus ~V9~!TE • • • 1J 1tt[p Ju T&iv ,rpuyp.a.TOIV 
,!,re,6,~n, and Sy!! 890 (= 3 1239)18 (ii/A.D,) 1tii.er, Tots 
KUKots -rr,[;:Jpa.v Sdicrn, For a gen. ,r1Cp11s, see Dieterich 
Unten11chu1tgen, p. 172. In P Lond 19238 (iv/A.D.) 
'ltELpUT'IJp•ov occurs= "temptation "-8,a. ToiV a.y(.,v <TO\J 
1-.lx&iv er0181Jerop.1(= u,) o.1To 'ltUVTOS ,,.,(= ,,)puT11pCou Tov 
S,a.flcS>..o", 

netpa(w. 
This poetic and late prose form of ,rnpa.OI (q. v. ), even 

when used in the general sense of" try," "test," has always 
the idea of probation associated with it : see the instances 
cited by Hort ad Jas 12, especially Plut. Moralia 15, p. 230a 
w_here "Namertes being congratulated on the multitude or 
his friends asked the spokesman ,L SoKlfl,LOV ixn Tlv, Tpcl-rr'I' 
,rupa.tETUL i, 1ro>..v,t,,>..os ; and when a desire was ex pressed 
to know he said 'AT\JxC~." For a more sinister SP.nse cf. 
Vett. Val. p. 17• Ku8o>..o\J 6~ KQ.KEVTPEx&iv TTI 6,uvoC~, 
tJ,D.},.LerTU KUTO. ToiV 'ltELputoVTOIV 1J ToiV 'ltOVTJpO. 6pwVTOIV, 

The Biblical usage is fully discussed by Hort I.e. See also 
Kennedy Sources, p. 106 f., and the exx. from late Greek in 
Anz Sub,idia, p. 274. MGr ,,.,,pa.to, (Thumb Hellen. 
p. 218). 

nstpr:t.aµ6~, 
" trial," is confined to Biblical Greek and literature 

founded on it, except Diosc. p. 3 B Tovs t'lfL T&iv ,ru9&iv 
,rupuerf1,ovs, " trials" made of drugs to see their effect in 
cenain diseases: cf. Hort ad Jas 12• In ZNTW x. (1909), 
p. 246 ff, de Zwaan has suggested that the reading TOV 
,re,puerp.clv ( without ilp.&iv or other addition) in Gal 4 u may 
be taken, on the analogy of l\1Gr, as=" the devil," "the 
demonic power." 

netpaw, 
usually found in mid. or pass. with act. meaning "try," 

"attempt," is confined to Ac 2621 in NT, but can be freely 
illustrated from the Ko•v11, ,e.g. PSI VI. 60416 (iii/H.c.) 
,,.,,pa.erop.a.• 6.viyK>..TJTOS 1Ivu,, P Vat A17 (H.c. 168) ( = UPZ 
i. p. 303) a.>..>..U: '11'0.S TLS ,rnpa.TUL, D'lt'l'JV(K' ll.v EK KLVSvVOIV 
6,uer018ij,, TUXEOIS ,rupuyCv,er8u,, "but everyone tries, when
ever he has been delivered out of dangers, to come home 
quickly," P Par 497 (B.c. 161) ( = UPZ i. p. 308) 'ltE
,,.,,pa.p.u, (cf. 1 Kingd 178g) ... ,Ls 'lfa.V TO ero, XP1l<TLfl,OV 
lfl,U\JTOV ,!,r,8,Sclvu,, P Fay 1247 (ii/A.D.) viiv ow ,ra.>..uv 
l,r,pa.811v (cf. r Mace 1210) ypa.,t,w cr[oJ,, "so now again 
I attempt to write to you," PS I IV. 29918 (iii/ A.D.) uvTos 
6~ ,rnpolp.u,, l,ra.v 1t>..o(ou Ev-rrop118&i, KUTu>..uf31tv ilp.a.s, and 
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P Oxy I. 71 1• 10 (A,D. 303) ,!,rELpcl.811 µl11 TLIIO. Ka.KoupyCa.11 E'll"t 
A'll"OCM'Epfo·, TU ')P,ETEn 'll"OL')O'O.ria., s,a TO d.yp4µµu611 p.E 
Et11a.i., "he attempted, owing to my being illiterate, to 
commit a fraud to my detriment" (Edd.). 

netaµov1 
in Gal 56 may be either act, "the act of persuasion, 

or pass. " the being persuaded " : see Lightfoot or Burton 
(ICC) ad !. for exx. of both usages. For ,n,o-µa. see the 
vi/A.D. p Oxy VI. 9435 f. l:Epfjvos ya.p ..• s,a ,r(a-µa.TOS 
yu11a.•Kos ,!S(o,lE11 KcS>..>..ou8ov TOIi E-1i>..a.j3ECM"O.TOII lK Toil 
>..o<v)Tpou, Ka.t IITE l1roC110-w To ,ri:a-µa. a.ilToil o-6 81>..u 
A'll"OO"Tfj11a.i., "for Serenus through the persuasion of his wife 
chased the most discreet Colluthus out of the bath, and 
having done what he was persuaded to do will not depart" 
(Edd.). 

ni?-rxyo~. 
For ,ri>..a.yos, '' the open sea" (note the conjunction with 

84>..a.a-a-a. in Mt 186), see OGIS 748 (H.C. 247-221) 0uiSOToS 
.6.o,pC..vos 'lovSa.,os a-o,8Ets EK 'll"E>..(4-y)ovs, and cf. ib. 69' ff. 
a-o,8Ets ly µey4>..o,v KwSvvo,v EK'll">..tva-a.s EK Tfjs 'Epv8pa.s 
8a.Ma-0'1)S, The adj. ,rt>..4-y,os occurs in the sailor's song 
P Oxy XI. 1383 (late iii/A.D.) where the 2nd column 
begins-

'PoSCo,s iK4>..1vov &.vlµo,s Ka.t µip!o-L '!OLS 'll"E>..a.yCo,s, 
IITi ,r>,,fov ~8E>..ov lyw, 

" I commanded the Rhodian winds and the seaward parts 
when I wished to sail." 

ndeK{[;w, 
"cut off with an axe'' (Rev 204): cf. Polyb. i. 7. 12 

µa.CM",ywa-a.VTES 1/.,ra.vTa.s Ka.Ta. TO ,ra.p' a.-6TOLS i8os f'll"E• 
>..iKLa-a.v, and the corr. verb ,re>..tKoo, in Apol. Arist. 13 
,rp,toµ411ovs Ka.t 'll'U\fKovµ4vous. For 'll"EAEKvs, "axe" (Lat. 
securis), cf. PSI V. 5067 (B.c. 257-6) its T!]II fuA0Ko1rCa.11 
'll"U\EKELS SlKa.1 and for 1n>..i'K1JP,O., "chipped-stone," cf. 
P Oxy III. 49823, 26 (ii/A. D.). See also Luckhard Prfrathaus, 
P· :nf. 

niµnTo~. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this word, but, as 

showing the housing conditions of the time, we may cite 
P Fay 31 15 (c. A, D, 129) where a woman applies to the 
keepers of the archives at Arsinoe for leave to alienate 
'll"EP,'ll'TOV µlpos, " the fifth part " of certain house property 
belonging to her. In the Gnomon 79 (= BGU V. I. p. 31) 
it is laid down that in every temple {lEpovl where there 
is a shrine ( 11a.os) there must be a prophet, who shall 
receive Tii'ill 1rpocr6S..,v TO ~[i€µ),rT011. For the form 1riµTos 
cf. Ostr. 38, 4• (both A.D. 17-18), and see Mayser Gr. 
p. 166. 

nsµnw. 
It is not necessary to do more than cite a few exx. of 

this con1mon verb-P Hib I. 541• (c. B.C. 245) ( = Chrest. I. 
p. 563) K6P,LO'O.L ~ Ka.t TOV ¥p,cf,011 ,ra.pa. • ApLO'T,O,IIOS Ka.t 
,rlµlj,ov ,jµ,v, "get the kid also from Aristion and send 
it to me," P Par 63i, 17 (n.c. 164) { = P Petr III. p. 18) 

iv TWL ,r1µcf,8t11T, a-o, 1ra.p' ,jµwv woµv~µa.T,, "in the 
minute sent to you by us," P Tebt I. 226 (B c. II2) 
,r1,roµcf,0TES Tfj, !(a. l,rt Ta. O"ll"Epp.a.Ta., " having sent on the 
21st for the seed," ib. II. 4141 (ii/A.D.) t l'-11 IITL ,jo-9'V1JKO., 
,rc\.>..a., ,r1,rovcf,11v a-oi., '' had it not been for the fact that 
I was ill, I would have sent them to you long ago" (Edd.), 
and P land 103 f. (iii/A.D,) (,ri'va-a.µ4v cro, TO.VTTJV TflV 
t'll']LO"TO>..-/i11 S,a. Tii'iv cf,uM,K"'II [EK'll"opwoµ4vo,11, E'll"EL6f1 SL' 
~Jou o-6 Suva.µE8a. ,rlva-a., a-o,, with the editor's note, 
where there are also collected a num her of instances of 
the dropping of the 2d 1r, e.g. P Oxy IH. 52811 {ii/A.D,) 
i,reµa-a.s, 1• i'll'tp.a-E, and 24 i,riµa-a.. See also Deissmann's 
note ad P Meyer 2012• MGr aor. i,r11j,a.. 

In the letter of Psenosiris, P Grenf II. 7310 (late iii/A.D.) 
( = Sdections, p. 118), the "colourless" 'll"EfL'II""' is used to 
denote banishment into the Oasis-TflV Ilo>..,TLKflV -n)v 'll'El'-cf>-
81,a-a.11 ,ts "Oci.a-,11 i,,ro Tfjs ~y•µovCa.s, See also Preisigke 3815 
where the label attached to a body forwarded for mummifica
tion runs-B110-oils ir1µiroµl11'] ,ts Ila.vii'i(v) Ka.t 1ra.pa.8,So
µi'o11'111 O.']Ta.cf>,a.'"11 Two Ila.11,oa-a.TL {/. ,ra.pa.8,Soµ411'1 
EVTa.cf,•a.o-Tii T<ji Ila.VLO'UTL), 

71:EV'f};, 
"poor" (2 Cur 99): P Oxy III. 471 95 (ii/A.P.) 'll"EIITJS 

ll.v8po,,ros [lv] E-1iTE>..eo-w lµa.TCo,s, " a poor man wearing 
cheap clothes" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 6211 (transl. from Latin
iii/ A. D.) Svva.µa., x a.pCa-a.cr8a., Ka.t '1rEV1JTL [ 1r>..ou)rov, PSI 
II. 12047 (a collection of sayings-iv/A.D. ?) 'll"EVTJS /1,v 

,r>..oua-Co,s l'-11 oµ£>..EL, and BGU IV. ro24vii. 9 (end iv/A.D.) 
TLS ypa.ils Ka.t 'll"EVTJS, See also r Flor HI. 29618 ( vi/ A. D.) 
,r)iVTJTL Ka.t 'll'T"'X<ii, which with its context recalls, as the 
editor points out, Ps 40(41)2• The words are also con
tra,ted in Aristeas 249: for the subst. mvCa. cf. ib. 289. 
See farther s.v. irTwx6s, 

nev0epa, 
"a mother-in-law" (Mt 814, al.): cf, P Fay 1265 (ii/iii A, D.) 

<i)1r1p.lj,EV E'll"t TflV 'll'EV8Ep4<v> O'OU x4pw TOU KT')P,0.TOS1 

"he sent a message to your mother-in-law about the farm." 
~fGr 'll"E8Ep(,)6.. 

nev0ep6;, 
"a father-in-law" (Jn 1813): cf. P Oxy IT. 237vii. 21 (A. D. 

186) l:1µirpw11LOll 'll"Ell8Eplw EO.UTO[il, p rhead 13i,. (A. D. 322 
or 323) "Hpo,v 'll"Ell8Epos a.-6T<ji hc>..evTa., and p Lond 232 8 

(c. A. D. 346) ( = II. p. 296) '1rEV8Epos ya.p TVYXQ.VL 
T,p.o81ov. 

nev0iw, 
"mourn." The conjunction o. ,rcv8lo, and K>..a.Co,, as in 

[Mk] 1610 al., is found in a very illiterate letter addressed 
by a man to his wife, P Oxy III. 5289 (ii/A.D,) ywoa-KELV 
O'~ e,>..., a.cf,' .:.s E{K}ffj>..Bts 6,.,,.' EP,OV 'll"Ev8os iJyovp.'JV VUKTOS 
KM(=a.C)o,v, ,jµ4pa.s St m118~(v), "I wish you to know 
that ever since you left me I have been in mourning, 
weeping by night and mourning l>y day." See also P Par 
2224 (u.c. 163) (= UPZ i. p. 193) (.,...y1v118l11Tos SE Toil 
'IT'Ev8ous TOV • A,r,os Ka.T4youa-w iJµcis 1r1v8c,v TcilL 81cii,. 
In Sy/! 879 ( = 3 1219)' (iii/B,C.) it is laid down Ta.s 
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,r1v&ovcr11s fxnv cl,11.clv ,a-9ijTI! P.11 Kl!Ttppt1'11'WfJ-EVTJV, "that 
the mourning women should wear dark raiment, not 
soiled." 

niP0o,, 
"mmtrning" (Jas 49, al.): cf. P Tebt II. 33211 (A.D. 176) 

,r,!v8ot1s d.vSpos 8uy11Tpos p.ot1 ivEKa., " on account of my 
mourning for my daught<'r's husband," and from the inscrr. 
OGI',' 56'" (B.C. 23-l) TCI. ,rpos .•. Tf}V TOV 'll'tv8o\lS a,,roA\I• 
crw (with the editor's note), and Sy/I 324 (= •730) 22 

(i/R.c.) x11>..E1rws p.i]v ljvEvKw To ,riv8os a.vToii 8Lcl Tf!V 
XPTJITTOTTJTI!, 

'Ji8PlXpoi;, 
"poor" (Lk 21~), may be chronicled as occurring in 

BGU lV. 1024viii.l2 (end of iv/A.D.): the old woman is 
described by the judge as 'll'Ev•xpa. Ka.l. 11'pEcrj3vTTJS, and 
further as one ljTLS s.a Tf!V IT\IVEXO\IITl!V l!UTflV 'll'EVLl!V Tf}V 
i11t1TijS [9uy ]11Tip11[[v ]] TTjS crwct,pocr11VTJS a.'ll'EITTEPTJ [ O"EV. In 
a petiti,m addressed to the epimeletes, P l'etr lII. 36 (a) 6 

( Ptol. ), a prisoner wr1tes-p.1ya.ATJ '!] a.VO."{KTJ llTTLV Kl!L TO 
'll'lVLXPOV EIV!!L Ka.l. opav [T]ov 96.vl!TOV \111'0KELfJ-EVOV [Ev] TTjL 
cj>\IAl!KTjL. 

'JiBPTOCKOOlOt. 
p Ryl II. 12913 (A.D. 30) ijpocro.v fJ-0\1 xopTO\I 8.!crp.!!S 

11'EVTl!K01T<11s, "they carried off five hundred bundles of 
my hay." 

'JiB'VTB. 
P Tebt I. 5613 (c. B.C. IJO--l2l) 6.povp!!S -rri[v]TE1 "5 

arourae." For the form 'll'ETE cf. P hnd 146 (iv/A.D.) 
~'ll'OL]TJITO. El(EL 'll'ETE 11[11-]Ep!!S, 

'Ji8'V'T8KOCti3eKa.TO'. 

P Amh II. 131 7 (early ii/A.D,) i>..,,.(tw ••• fJ-ETCl. Tf!V 
'll'tVTEKl!L8EKO.TTJV 6.va.,r>..1vcrELV, "I hope after the fifteenth 
to return home.'' 

nePT~KOVT(t.. 
We may cite .Warn 1621 ITTE.,,Q.VOV S,SovTES ,;.,,.1, 'll'EVT1J• 

K[OVT!!] Xf1[t1crci>v, if only because it is a good ex. of the 
substitution in the KoLV1J of a,,ro c. gen. for the gen. of 
price: see Radennacher Gr. p. 9 I. 

'JiB'l'T'f}KOOT~. 
With the use of this word to denote the Jewish Feast 

of" Pentecost'' we are not at present concerned. It may 
be noted, howev<'f, that in the ostraca ,revTTJKOITTtJ is a 
2 % tax: see Wilcken Ostr. i. pp. 276 ff., 343 f., and the 
note ad OGIS 4612 (R.C. 285-247) Tovs v1l'OTE9in11s els Ta.s 
ElKova.s, Tf}V 'll'EVTTJKOITTTJV KIit TO yp11cl,Cov TO>V !lpK .. V, 

nenot0'f}at,, 
"confidence," "trust,'' confined in the NT to Paul, is 

condemned by the Atticists, see Lob, P!tryn. p. 294f., 
Rutherford NP p. 3,5. The subst. is f.,und in the LXX 
only in 4 Kingd 1819 : for the verb see Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 224 f. 

' nepa.tTBpw. 
Good illustrations of the use of this compar. adv. = 

"further," "beyond," in Ac 1939 are afforded by P Fay 
1248 (ii/A.D.) ypo.cl,w cr[o]L ,rptv ij TL ,repl!LOTEp[o]v 
ivx•p~crw ,ro[•Jei:v, "to write to you before taking further 
steps" (Edd.), and BG U II. 372ii. 12 (A. D. I 54) p.[ 1J]Stv 
'll'Ep!!LTipw ••• eErTo.tEw. 

nepa.v. 
For 'll'Epa.v c. gen., as in Jn 61 at., cf. P Amh II. 1495 

(vi/A.Il,) 11'Ep11v TTjS 'Ofupvyx(miiv) ,roAE0>S, "opposite the 
city of Oxyrhynchus." For TO ,rlp11v, "the region be, 
yond," as in Mt 816, 28 al., cf. BGU IV. rn61• (B.c. 14) 
'K l:w11pv TOV ,r/p11v, and ib. 102225 (A.D. 196) ElSTO 1r{pa.v. 
The form 'll'Epa. is found in P Leid w,ii. 25 (ii/iii A.D.) 
(=II. p. !03) 8L1!'11'Epo.creLS TO -rrip11, "you will cross to the 
other side," aud P Oxy I. 117• (ii/iii A.D.) Toii livTQ. KIit 
••. Toii 'll'Ep11, '' of the near and the far ( vineyard)." 

nepa.,, 
"end": cf. P Giss I. 257 (ii/A. D.) 8eop.evos 11vToii IS,rws 

.,..lp11s ,l,r~8ij, Tl[i ,rpo.y11-a.TL, "asking him to put an end to 
the matter," BGU IV. rn197 (mid. ii/A,Il,) 6s ~SwKEV Tov 
crTpO.TTJ"{OV Toii vop.oii ,ts T[o] ,rlp11s ,1,,..tlEi:va.• T[,i] >..oyo8,crCq., 
P Oxy II. 237viii. 16 (A.D. 186) ,r/p11s Tijs XPTJf'-l!TLKTjS 
6.p.cl>•cr13TJT'JITEO>S >..a.fJ01J1TTJS, "when the money-ac,ion has 
come to an end" (Edd.), and OGIS 669•0 (i/A.D.) ov6,v 
ya.p (1TT11L ,rlp11s T<ilv IT\IKocj,11vTTJp.o.T0>v. See also the 
adverbial use in P Oxy II. 28211 (A. o. 30-35) Kl!Ta. mp[a.]s 
i;ij[>..8,, "finally she left the house," said of a dissatisfitd 
wife, and ib. XIV. 167 322 (ii/A.D.) TO SE 1rip11s TIT'IJITI! Tf}V 
p.vav, •· in the end I asked for the mina." 

llipya.µoy. 
Along with this form of the name of the city (Strabo, 

Polyb. al.) is to be found (-1]) Ilepy11p.os (Xen, Paus. al,). 
The two occurrences in the NT (Rev 1 11, 212) are in the 
ace, and dat., leaving the nom. uncertain, and curiously no 
ex. of the nom. can be quoted from Frankel's Pergamene 
inscrr. (see Ferg in Index III.) For features in the history 
and character of Pergamum, which make the message of 
Rev 21?ff· specially appropriate, see Ramsay Letters, p. 291 ff., 
and the art. in EB s.v. Pergamos, 

The city gave its name to "parchment" (,r1py11p.TJV~, 
c!tarta pergamma), which was first manufactured here: see 
Gardthausen Gruch. Palaeographie2 i. p. 93 ff. 

nept. 
While ,rtpC, literally "round about" as distinguished from 

d.p.ct,£ (not in N r) "on both sides,'' is found c. dat. in 
classical Greek and the LXX, in the NT it occurs only 
c. gen, (291 times) and c. acc. (38 times): see Pnueg. 
p. 105 and cf. p. 98. 

I. For the commonest use c, gen.=" concerning," 
"about," see P Lille I. 17' (mid. iii/B.c.) E'll'LITTOAf!V ,rep\ 
IT~T!!p[C]ou, ib. 261 (iii/B c.) (yp11,J,6.s p.GL 'll'Ept Tijs ,ts Tf!V 
O"TJO"O.p.ELl!V yijs, P Par 447 (n.c. 153) o.yo,v,<ii ya.p ,rep( crot1, 
P Lips I !0413 (B.c. 96-5) 'll'Ept ~v ll.v 11lpijcr8E, ypa.cl,ET' 
f.1,0•, P Oxy IV. 74331 (B.C. 2) ,repl. '11'0.VTWV a.vTip TflV ,1,r,. 
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TPO'IM)V 8E8w1<a., " I have entrusted to him the care of the 
whole matter" (Edd.), ib. XII. 158311 (ii/A.D.) -ypa.ij,ov 
1'-0L ,rept TWV llvTwv, "write me regarding the present state 
of affairs," and BGU II. 63212 (ii/A.D.) (= LAE, p. 173) 
o[-li]x 01<vw cro,-ypa.ij,1wrrEpt Tij[s] CTc.>'T'!]pCo.s l'-0" 1<0.t Twv '"°"'v, 
"I am not delaying to write you regarding the health of me 
and mine." ln P Par 485 (B.C. 153) (= Witkowski Ef>t." 
p. 9 I) a,1<oucro.vTES • • Ta. 'll'Ep\ CTO\J CT\JVf3Ef31J1<0To., we have a 
mixture of AKo\Ja-a.VTES ,rep\. a-oii and 0.Ko\lcra.vTEi TO. (cro1,) 
CT\JVj3Ef31J !COTO.. 

IIepC, "with regard to," at the beginning of a new clause 
(as in I Cnr 71) may be illustrated from the headings in the 
Mysteries inscr. from Andania Sy!/653 (= 3 736) 1 (n.c. 91) 
'll'Ep\ le]pwv Ko.t lepo.v, al. See also P Eleph 134 f. (n.c. 
223-2) ,rept SE TOIV erKOCTL Spo.xl'-a.v oil,rw EICEIC6f1-LCTTO cl>Dl.wv 
. • • ,rept 81! TOU otvo.pCo\J IIpo.sLa.811s oil1rw ElcrEAi)All9Ev E£ 
d.-ypoii, BGU IV. 10976 (time of I "laudius or Nero) 1rept SE 
l:o.po.,ro.TOS TOV lllov o-ii l(O.TO.~EA\JICE ,ro.p' El'-E 11>..ws, and ib. I. 
24613 (ii/iii A. D.) 'll'Ept 81; N eCAo\J oi>S[I! 'II' ]o.po.cr,f,o.>..Ccrl'-o.Ta. 
!'-OL t8C8ou o-1,81; 1<0.To.-ypo.,f,i)v .• 11 '11'1p\ 'Ep!'-LOV1JS 1'-EA1JCTa.Tw 
i>f1-•V, 'll'OIS IO..\J'l!'OS ~v. 

The tran,ition to the n1eaning "on account of," "for," is 
easy. when 'll'Eplbecomes practically identical with V'll'Ep (q.v.): 
cf. in the :--T Mk 14", Gal 1', 1 Cor 118, Heb 53, al., where 
the two words are variae !utiones, and for 'll'EpL in this sense 
in the papyri see P Oxy X. 12984 (iv/A.D.) 'l!'po 'l!'a.VTWV eilxol'-E 
T<ji 1<llp!q, 8eqi 'll'Ept Tijs 0Ao1<A1Jplo.s cro\J 1<0.t Twv ,f,LATa.Twv 
cro\J1 and ib. XII, 14946 (early iv/A.D.) ~[[A)]AELCTTO. l'-EV 
8EiJCTEL 1<0.i. "i"o.S EllXECT8o., 'll'Ep<\ iJl'-wv, "it will be most neces
sary for you too to pray on my behalf" (Edd.). On the pre
position placed after its noun in Ac 19'0 see Field Notes, 
p. 131. 

IIEpC is frequent c. gen. of the articnlar inf., e.g. P Tebt 
I. 566 (c. B.C. 130-121) )'!!!'[wcr]ICE 8~ 'll'Ephov KO.TO.KE1<Avcr80., 
TO 'll'E8Cov {,l'-a.v (!. TJJJ-WV), "you must hear about our plain 
having been •nundated" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 2303 (A.D. 40) 
EIC01'-LCTa.1'-1JV hn<TToA,)( v) 'll'Ept Toii 'll'El'-ij,o.L l'-E E'll'L TO\IS ILpTO\JS 
Tfj •, "I received a letter regarding my sending for the 
Joa ves on the 5th." 

2. For the local use of 'll'Ep( c. acc. cf. P Tebt I. 5612 

(c. n.c. 130-121) t1JTiJ[cr]q.[sl !'-OL 'll'Ept T,)v KWl'-1J" cro" Els 
T,)v Tpo,f,,)v iJ!'-"'V -yijs a.povpo.s 'll'E[v ]TE, "by seeking out in 
the neighbourhood of your village 5 arourae for our main
tenance" (Edd.), P Oxy II 246H (A.D. 66) 'll'Ept T,)v o.-ii'"lv 
cl>9wxw, "in the neighbourhood of the said Phthochis." See 
also from the, inscrr. Pnisigke 15686 (ii/B.c.) ol 1rep\ o.-iiAi)v 
(" court-officials "). 

With Mk 410 ol 'll'Ep\ o.ilTov, "his disciples," cf. P Petr II. 
45li. 7 (B.C. 246) TOLS 'll'Ept TOV Ao.o8CK1JV, "to the party of 
Laodike," P Grenf I. rn11 (B.c. 174) oL 'll'Ep\ TOV dpvTwvo., 
and for the classical idiom in Ac 1313 ol 'll'Ept Ilo.O>..ov, 
"Paul and his company," cf. ib. I. 21 16 (B.C. 126) o.L 'll'Ept 
'A1roAAwvCo.v, " Apollonia and her sisters" a- joint benefici
aries under a Will, and P Fay 34u (A.D. 161) ToL[s] 'll'Ep\ 
TDV IIa.vEcrvEa., "to Panesnens and his partners." 

With Phil 2 23 Ta. 'll'Ept El'-€, cf. P Par 446 (B.c. 153) TII. 

'll'Ept A'll'oAAoiv,ov, and see also ib. 1511 (n.c. 120) TU 
'll'Ept EO.UTD\IS ~~ XPWfl-EVOL, p Ryl II. 153•• (A.D. 138-161) 
8La. '"]V 'll'Ept E!'-E a,1T8EVLO.V, and the magic formula P Oxy VI. 
886• (iii/A.L>.) o 81; Tpo1ros ECTTLV TII. 1rep[t] Ta. -ypa.l'-l'-0.TO. a, 
" the method is concerned with the 29 letters." 

The tempornl use of 'll'EpL c. acc., as in Mt 203, Ac 10", 9 al., 
may be illustrated hy BGU I. 24620 (ii/iii A.D.) .,.,pt TOV 
XoLa.1<, PSI III. 1845 (A.D. 292) x9~s 1rept i1<T1JV illpo.v. 

Further instances of the different uses of 'll'Ep( will be 
found in the monographs of Kuhring and Rossberg (see 
Abbreviations I.). 

nepuJ.yw. 
For the trans. use of'll'EpLa.-yw, "lead around," as in I Cor 95, 

cf. P Cairo Zen 590333 (n.c, 257) Eycl> 8~ -rots l>..8oiicrw 
'll'Ep•o.-yo.-ycl>!' 'l!'a.VTO.S Tovs 'l!'o.pa.8,Ccrous ¥8EL£O.. See also 
Diod. S,c. xvii. 77 'll'pos 81; TOIJTOLS TII.S '11'0.AAO.ICL8o.s 
("concubines") <>1'-o(ws T<t> do.pE!<t> 'll'EpLij)'E, and s.v. XECp, 

nepuupew 
in its literal sense "take away," "remove, 0 may be 

illustrated from BGU IV. rn61 16 (n.c. 14) E~E8\Jcro.v 1<0.\ • 
'll'EpLtlAoVTO 0.VTOV 'll'OKOUS epCwv jw. Cf. p Teht II. 30011 

(A.D. 151), where instructions are given that a priest who 
had died should be struck off the list-E1rL8C80( = w)I'-• 
ill(== IS)'l!'c.>S '11'EpLEpE9ij [T]oilTo TO llvof1-0., BGU IV. rn85ii. 7 

(ii/A.D.) ~•ovnwv '11'Ep•o.•pe8ijvo.L o.i>Tov TijS 'll'po1<1JP1/~Ew[s, 
and the corresponding use of the act. in P Flor III. 3081 

(A.D. 203) ~LOI o.ilTov 1rEpu>..,tv EiC TWV 8'1]1'-0crCwv Mywv: see 
also Ac 2813 and Field Notes, p. 149 f. For the metaph. 
usage, as in· Ac 27 20, cf. M. Anton. xii. 2 TOV 'l!'oAvv 'll'EpL
CT'll'O.<Tf'-OV CTEO.\JTOii '11'1pLo.Lpi)crns, " thou wilt free thyself from 
the most of thy distracting care" (Haines). 

nepta.'JlTW, 
in the derived sense of "kindle," is found in the NT 

only in Lk 22°5 (cf. 3 Mace 31 ). For the original meaning 
"tie about," "attach," see the m~gic P Lond 121 1u7 

(iii/A.o.) ( == r. p. 90) ,.,,.i-ypo.<j,(E) Ets xa.pT(11v) Ko.t 'll'EpCo.1TTe 
poupo.pf3,cro.po" ••• as a charm against discharge from the 
eyes, ib.218 (p. 91) -ypa.ij,ov els xa.pT1JV 1<0.80.pov KO.L 'll"EpCo.ij,ov 
Lo.w cro.f3o.w8 o.8wvo., • • . as a charm against ague, and 
Aristeas 159 hrt TOIV x••pwv 81! 8,o.ppiJ811v TO CT1Jl'-ELOV ICEAEVEL 
'll'Ep,ij,f,80.L, " he expressly orders that the ' sign ' be 'bound 
round upon the hands'" (Thackeray). The verb should 
perhaps be restored in this sense in PSI I. 641 (i/B.C. ?) 
'll']EpLij[lj,a.CJ 1'-0L XP"]<TCou: see the editor's note. In Vett. 
Val. p. 28532 ,rEpLa.'l!'TELV = dijfaman. 

nepw.aTpa.nTw. 
Among the few reff. ,or this word, which in the NT is 

confined to Ac 98, 226, we may cite 4 Mace 410 lt-y-yeAoL 
'll'EpLo.CTTpa.1rTOVTES TOLS llxAoLS, 

nept/36.).).w. 
For a good parallel to the TR of Lk 19•3 er. P Oxy IV. 

70732 le. A.D, 136) where a man is charged with neglecting 
a vineyard-p.1J8E TII.S 'll'A().TO.S '11'EpL~E~A1JICEVO.L, " not even 
to have built the enclosing walls." For the meaning "wrap 
about," "clothe myself," as in Mk 1461 (cf. Field Notes, p. 
40), ,ee P Fay 1218 (c. B.C. 103) ~l8u<TO.V 8 'll'Ep[u]f31f3AiJf1-1JV 
ll'-a.TLov, "they stripped me of the garment in which I was 
clothed," P Grenf I. 38U (ii/i n.c.) (as emended Berichtigun
gm, P· 182) g TE 'll'EpLEf3AiJ1'-1JV o90VLOV ICO.TIP1J~•v, and the 
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metaphor. use in PSI IV. 3307 (B.C. 258-7) OVTOS BE Tij• J-LEyl
CM"'llL I'-' cl.TLJ-Lla., ,r,p,l3ll3A11K1v, ib. 435• (iii/B.C.) (as read by 
Deissmann Exp VII I. xxi v. p. 42 l) ,to;; t!-ppq,<r( T] !•~.[ v] J-L[ e 
'll"E]P.l~P.~ev f-LEY6.>.'IJV, "he afflicted me with a great sickness," 
and Aristeas 208 a.lKla.,s ,rep,j3a.AAnv, "subject men to 
injuries." See also Menander IlEpLK, 36 e,l8v5 ,rpoo-Spa.11-wv! 
.l,j,lAn, ,np,lj3a.AAE. 

nept/J)hroµoct. 
For the act.= "look round," cf.BGU IV. 10973 (i/A.D.) 

1)0.V m o cl.vr!8•~97 cl.va.j3ij, ,;,p,j3Mv~ a.vT0V, In the NT the 
verb is used only in the mid.; and chiefly with reference to 
the quick, searching glance of Christ . 

The verbal '11"Eplj3AE'll"TO!I is common in late papyri as a 
form of address, e.g. P Oxy XVI. 1868 verso (vi/vii A.D.) 
T4i TO. 'll"CJ.VTa. Aa.11-,rpo(TCJ.T't') Ka.l. ,rep,j3At'll"T't' KOJ-LE(T•J, "to 
the in all respects most illustrious and most admired comes": 
cf. the subst. in BGU II. 5473 (Byz,) ,ra.pa.Ka.Aoi T,)v "l'-ETEpa.v 
'11"Ep•j3AE'll"T[ OTT1TD., 

nept/36).ocwv 
in the wider sense of'' covering," "clothing," rather than 

"veil" (AV marg.) in I Cor rr 16 (cf. Ps 103(104) 6) may be 
illustrated from Aristeas r 58 lK Toiv 'll'EpLl30Aa.(411v ,ra.pcl.O"'IJJ-LOV 
111-'-tv f-LVE£a.s 81!8411KEV, "in our clothing, too, he has given us a 
symbol of remembrance" (Thackeray). 

For ,repCl30Aos, "enclosure," we may cite the inscr. on 
the marble barrier of the -inner court of the Temple at 
Jerusalem, OGfS 598' (i/ A.D.) l'-'IJ8iva. cl.AAoy,vij do-,ropeu,o--
8a., .!vTOS TOV ,repl. TO tepov Tpvcj,ciKTO\I Ka.l. '11"EpLj3oAou, "that 
no foreigner enter within the screen and enclosure surround
ing the sanctuary" : see further Deissmann LA E p. 7 5, 
Otto Prieste,· i. p. 282 ff. 

neptMw, 
"bind around," as in Jn 11", occurs in the account of a 

healing at the temple of Asclepius in Epidaurus, Sy!! 802 
(= 3 u68) 62 (c. H.c. 320) !LET~ BE TovTo TOY 8eov Tllv Tov 
Ila.v86.pov Ta.w£a.v ("band") '11'Ep\8ija-a., ,repl. TO. CM"ly11-a.Ta.. 

For '11"Epl8,a-J-LOS as a prayer which was believed to fetter 
the object of imprecation, see Wiinsch in Bliss and Macalister, 
Excavations in Palestine, 1902, p. 182. 

neptepya.1; oµoct, 
"am a busybody" (2 Thess 311 : cf. Sir 323(241) : cf. PSI 

V. 4947 (B.C. 258-7) 'll"Ept Se TWV •• , 'Apxlov 'll"Epmpya.
o-ci11-11v ets o-e 6,,ro • . q,, Soi,s i\ ypa.lfnt•s: · the letter of the 
Emperor Claudius to the Alexandrines P Lond 191290 

(A.D. 41) Ka.l. 'Iov8EOLS Se liVTLKpvs KEAEUOIL l-'-118Ev 'll"A'J411L ~v 
'll"POTEpov fo·xov '11"Epupya.tea-8a.,, "and, on the other side, I 
bid the Jews not to busy themselves about anything beyond 
what thq have held hitherto" (Bell), and P Giss I. 575 

(vi/vii A. D.) Ka.TD4;LW"11 O'UV 'll"Epupya.o-a.o-Qq.L Ka.L 'll"OLijD"a.L 
cl.,ro8o8ijva., To. ypa.11-11-a.Ta., 

Very noteworthy from the inscrr. is Sy!l 633 (= 3 rn42) 15 

(ii/iii A,D,) 69 ll.v m 'll"OAV'll'pa.y11-0V'JD"U Ta. TOV 8eov ij 'll"EpLEp• 
ya.O"'l]Ta.,, UJ-La.pTCa.v dcj,LAE-r411 M'IJVL Tvpa.vvo,,, See also the 
magical citation s.v. 'll"Ep(tpyos. 

As illustrating the meaning of the verb it is customary to 
quote Plato Apo!. 19 B, where it is said of Socrates in an 

PART VI. 

accusatory sense, 'll'Epupya.tETa.L t'IJTWV Ta. TE f,,ro yijs Ka.t 
ovpa.v<a.: cf. M. Anton. x. 2 TOVTOLS 8,) Ka.voa-• xpw11-,vos, 
11-118!v 'll"EpLEpycitov, ''apply these criteria to life, and do so 
without fuss" (Rendall). See also Test. xii. patr. Reub. 
iii. rn l'-'JTE '11"Ep•Epya.tea-8E ,rpaEw yvva.,Koiv, "nor meddle 
with the affairs of womankind." In Aristeas 15 the verb is 
used in a good sense·K·a.8W!l '11"EpLE£pya.o-l-'-a..., '' as my research 
(into God"s dealings) has taught me"; but contrast 315. 

neptepyo<;. 
The idea of" curious, magical arts," which Ttl 'll"EplEpya. 

has in Ac 1919, is well illustrated in P Leid yxii. 19 

(iii/iv A.D.) (=II. p. 39) s,a T,)V TWV 'll"OAAwv '11"EpLEpy£a.v 
To.s l30Tciva.s Ka.\ TO. liAAa., ots t!xpoivTO els 8,oiv et8.,Aa., 
,!,riypa.1j,a.v, IS11"411S 11-,) O"VA( = AA)a.l3ou11-EVOL '11"EpLEpya.t411VTa.L 
l-'-"18ev, s,a T,)v ilEa.KoAou8110-w TijS u11-a.pT1C( = C)a.s, 
•' ob vulgi curiositatem her bas et reliqua, quibus ute
bantur ad deorum simulacra, scriptis consignarunt, ut 
non intellecturi (reliqui homines) operarentur frustra propter 
in vestigationem erroris" (Ed.) : see also the note on p. 7 3 f., 
and Deissmann ES p. 223 n.5. Cf. the conjunction of 
words in Yett. Val. P· 730 q,pov,11-0•, 'll"EpLEpyo,, 0.'ll"OKpv,j,o,v 
11-uo-Ta.L. For the meaning •• busybody," as in I Tim 513, cf. 
Menandrea pp. I 145, 4885, and Menander Fragm. p. 227, also 
Theophr. Char. x. (ed. Jebb). 

In the letter of a steward or bailiff, P Oxy IX. 122012 
(iii/A.D.), the word is used in a more general sense-o..l8ev 
1),j,civ,o-ev () l'll"'ll"O'll"OTa.11-•s, ~ TL ya.p ED"TLV 'll'Ep,epyov, Ecj,LO"Ta.11-E 
(=a.,) a.,lToiv, '' the hippopotamus has destroyed nothing, 
for if there is any superfluity, I watch over the place" 
(Ed.). 

neptepxoµrxt, 
With the use of this verb in r Tim 513 we may compare 

P Oxy VIL 103313 (A.D. 392) f-LOVOL 'll'Ep,epxof-LEVOL T,)v 
'll'OALV Ka.l. Ka.TOll"TEVOVTES, "going about the city alone and 
keeping watch." The verb occurs in connexion with an 
inheritance in PSI V. 452• (iv/A.D.) 4vSpa.,r[oS]a. '11'Ep•ijA8ev 
,ts 1111-as: cf. BGU IV. 1074• (A.D. 275) 110-8ijva., E'll"LT4i Elli 
E!LE 'll"EpLE>..'IJAv8eva.L T,)v TWV IIA411V KT18Ef-LOVCa.v, Yett. Val. 
p. 4028 'll"OLK(A41!S TOV j3£ov '11"Epupxo11-evovs. 

nepdxw. 
For the intrans. use, as in I Pet 2 6 (cf. Blass-Debrunner 

§ 308) we may qnote P Oxy II. 24924 (A.D. So) 8.a.81JKU ,l,9 
'll"EpLEXEL, "in the will as it stands" or " as it is contained in 
the will" : cf. ib. 28618 (A. D. 82) t!cj,' ots li>..>..o,s 11 cl.o-cj,a.AELa. 
'll'EpLEXEL, "with the other guarantees contained in the agree
ment" (Edd.), p Fay 9620 (A. D. I 22) 11-1voua-11s Kvpla.s TfjS 
.,.,a-8>lo-E411S .i~· ots 'll"EpLEXE• ,raa-u, " the lease in all its pro
visions remaining valid" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 95H (A.D. 129) ws 
Ka.\ 11 t8,oypa.cj,os ,rpaa-,s 'll"Ep•EXEL, '' as the autograph contract 
states'' (Edd.), ib. IX. 1220•• (iii/A.D.) the accounts will 
show the details ws 'll"EpLEXL TO 'll'L[T]Ta.KLov, "as contained in 
the memorandum," and Syll 929 ( = 8 685)21 (B.c. 139) 
Ka.87oTL Ttl ••• ypa.11-11-a.Ta. 'll"EpLEXE .. also 51 TOV Soyf-La.TOS 
,repLixoVTos, "the decree running thus" (words follow). In 
ib.75 ,repuxof-LEVOV is pass. (c. dat.) ="surrounded": cf. 
Lk 59. 

In P Lond I 17813 (A.D. I9t) (=III. p. 216, Selections, 
65 
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p. 99) the Emperor Claudius says xpuo-ouv ir[Tl]ci>[a.]vov 
ii8lws i>-a.j3ov o-vp.j3o>.ov 'll'Ep,lxovTa. T~S i>p.ETlpa.s 11'pos fl.E 
Eilo-Ej3Ela.s, "I received with pleasure the golden crown as an 
expression of your loyal devotion towards me," which would 
illustrate the trans. use in the TR of Ac 2325 : cf. also 
P Tebt I. 448 (B.C. II4) xcipw T~S 'll'EPLEXOVO"'IS fl.E &.ppQlo-
Tla.s, and Menander Fragm. 6602 p. 193 11'Ep•lxwv 
.!yK.Sp.,ov, "containing commendation." Searles lexico
graphical Study p. 102 cites a Delphic inscr. of A. D. 50, 
Collitz 220810 et 8~ p.,) 11'a.pa.p.€vo, Ka.8ilis a. ci>vo. 1rEp•tXE•, 
where the verb has the unusual meaning "stipulate." 

nspt(wvvvµt, 
"gird round,"' is found in the pass., as in Rev 1 13, 15•, in 

the magic charm P Loud 46157 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 70) .!y.S 
Elp.• ..; x cip,s Toil a.twvos llvop.ci p.o• Ka.p8la. 1rEpLEtwo-p.lv'I 
llcl>w: cf. Diod. Sic. i. 72. 2 'll'Ep•Etwo-p.lvo,, 

For the subst. 11'Ep£twp.a., "girdle,'' cf. P Par 1012 (B.c. 
145) 11'Ept TO o-cop.a. x>-a.p.v8a. Ka.t 11'Epltwp.a., and P Oxy VI. 
921 10 (iii/A.D.) 1repCtwp.a. a., "one girdle," in an inventory of 
property. 

nepdaT'f}µt. 
OGIS 73510 (ii/B.C.) lv Tol:s vilv ,repLO"Tcio-, Ka.,[pots, "in 

present circumstances," as contrasted with iv TE Tots 
11'poTepov xpovo,s mentioned just before. See also ~ Oxy 
VI. 89914 (A.D. 200) where a woman complains of having 
been reduced to extreme poverty-Ets lv8ELci]y p.E ov T,)v 
TUxouo-a.v .,,.,p,o-T~va.i., and ib. 90212 (c. A.D. 465) ,ts TEAEla.v 
)'O.p &.va.Tpo1r,)v KO.L Ets a.lxa.T'IV 11'ELVWV (! . .!o-xa.T'IV ... ,.:va.v) 
11'Ep,llJ"T'!v, " I have been red need to corn plete ruin and the 
extremity of hunger'' (Edd.): cf. Vett. Val. p. 28533 ,ts 
p.eyCO"Ta.s &. TUX Ca.s 1repLLo-Tcivouo-w, 

The late use of the mid. = "tum oneself about'' to avoid, 
"shun," c. acc., as in 2 Tim 2 16, Tit 3•, may perhaps be 
illustratetl from Chrest. II. 88iv. 30 (ii/A.D.) tjs 8~ [&.]vTCa.s 
.6.pouo-lA>-a.s ,repLLO"TO.fJ.EV'IS T1JV Aoyo[ 8 Jeo-£a.v, Other · exx. 
of the mid. are BGU IV. 1or98 (mid. ii/A.D.) ,rep,[e)O"Ta.• 
p.lV'!S 6' a.1i~s, and the jlorilegium PSI II. 12087 (iv/A.D. ?) 

P.'18~ its ,rpa.yp.a. 11'EpLCO"Ta.O"O IS O"O~ p.,) ,rpoo-ijKEo 

neptKa0ocpµoc, 
a term of the deepest opprobrium, drawn from the "rins

ing" of a dirty vessel. In the only place in which it occurs 
in the NT, I Cor 413, there may be some reference to the 
fact that it was the most wretched and 'outcast, who used to 
he sacrificed as expiatory offerings: cf. Prov 21 11 and Epict. 
iii, 22. 78. " Possibly some cry of this sort, anticipating 
the 'Christiani ad leones' of the martyrdoms, had been 
raised against P(aul) by the Ephesian populace (cf. xv. 32; 
also Acts xxii. 22)" (Findlay EGT ad l Cor 413 ). The 
word is fully illustrated by Wetstein ad I.e.: see also Lielz
mann in HLNI'. 

The verb (Deut 1810) is found in Didache iii. 4 p.'1)8E 
,l'll'a.o,Sos f'-'1)8E p.a.9"p.a.TLKOS fJ. 'l)SE 11'EpLKa.8a.Cpwv. 

nsptKoc0tt;w. 
For the meaning "sit around," "encircle," as in Lk 2255 

DG, cf. Chrest, I. II B.Fr.(a)10 (B.c. 123) els T[,)]v 1l'OALV 
i1r,f3a.AoVT1s p.[ ETa. T ]wv lKa.vcov Ka.\ [[ .,,..,,. ]i'!'v ,repLEKa.8ura.v · 
T)f'-COV TO ci>povp,ov. 

nep{Kstµoct. 
For the literal sense "wear," "carry," c. acc., as in Ac 

2820 (cf. 4 Mace 123), cf. OGIS 5667 (B.C, 238) ,rep•Kn
p.lvwv TO.S t8£a.s j3a.o-.>.e£a.s (" diadems ") (cited by 1\fayser 
Gr. p. 34). The metaphorical usage is seen in the 
illiterate P Lond 192612 (mid. iv/A.D.), where a certain 
Valeria asks for Paphnutius's prayers-p.Eya.A<i> )'O.p voo-'I' 
'll'EP••«p.e Suo-,rv~a.s Sw~s (!, ,rep•KELp.a.• 8uo-,rvo£a.s Sew~s), 
"for I am afflicted with a great disease in the shape of a 

grievous shortness of breath " (Bell) : cf. Heh 52, and from 
literary sources Theocritus xxiii, 13 f. 4>,ilye 8' a.1ro xpwsl 
ilf3pw TiiS opycis 11'Ep•Ke£fl.EVOS, An( h. Pal, xi. 38 ,rtv, Ka.t 
lo-8LE Ka.\ 11'EpLKeto-o 6.v8ea.. 

neptKecpoc},,1x{oc, 
"helmet"; cf. P Petr III. 14o(a)3 (accounts-iii/B,c.) 

'll'EpLKe4>a.>-a.Ca.s Ka.t 9~K'IS ii, "60 dr. for a helmet and 
sheath," and Syll 522 (=/J 958)29 1. (iii/B.c.), where a 
,repLKE4>a.Aa.la. is first prize in a javelin.throwing contest, 
together with three Ao'Yxa.,, and is also offered, together 
with a KOVTOS (" the shaft of a pike"), as a prize for the best 
KO.T0.11'a.ATa.4>ET1JS· 

neptKpoc-rfJ,, 
"gaining the mastery over" (Ac 2716), is found in the 

apocryphal Sus (0) 39 A. For the verb see the prooem. to 
the Gnomon•ff. (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. 1. p. 10) IS,rws ..• 
•¥x•p[cos] Twv ,rpa.yp.a.TO>V ,r1pLK[p)a.Tijs, "in order that you 
may easily master the business" : cf, M. Anton. x. 8. 2. 

7r:EptKpV7r:TW, 
"conceal," "hide." Cf. Lk 12' .,,.,p,eKpuJ:31v, a late impf. 

from a pres. 1r•p•Kpvf3w, nor found in the NT (see Blass Gr. 
p. 41). For the simplex sec Ev. Petr. 7 EKpuj3op.•8a.. MGr 
Kpvj3w. 

nsptKVKMw, 
"encircle" (Lk 19"): cf. the iv/A.D. letter of a deacon 

to a bishop (see Arciliv iv, p. 558), where the writer 
remarks-~ ya.p eilci>'IP.(a. o-ou, 11'Cl.TEP, 11'EpL<KvKAfllo-ev TOV 
K[oct]p.ov IS>.ov .:.s &.'Ya.Oov 11'0.Tlpa. (/. &.ya.8ov 11'0.Tpos, Wilcken) 
(P Loud 981 9 = III. p. 242, Chrest. I. p. I57). IlEpLKVK· 
Afll9ev is used adverbially in the late P Lond 48317, 77 (A.D. 
616) (= II. pp. 325, 328). 

ntptJ.dnoµoct, 
"am left over" (1 Thess 415, 17, with Milligan's note) : 

cf. PSI IV. 40912 (iii/B.c.) >.o,1ro\ .,,.,pLEA1£cl>8'10-a.v ,ts .,.as 
9uo-Ca.s, ib. VI. 571 14 (iii/ll.C.) o1i8lv p.o• ,r1pLAE(,rETa.L, P Par 
63138 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III, p. 32} j3pa.xe•a. (sc. yij) 
1ra.VTEAcos &.'Y1.SpY'IJTOS 11'EpLAeLci>8TJO"ETa.L, '' a very .small portion 
of the land will be left uncultivated" ('.11ahaffy), and BGU 
IV. 113212 (B.c. 13) To ,rep,>.,>.,p.p.lvov a.liTw, p.lpos, 

neptµevw, 
"wait for" (Ac 1 4) ; cf. P Giss I. 734 (time or Hadrian) 

EKop.,o-cip.'IV o-ou T,)v t11'LO"ToA,)v ~Slws Ka.\ ,r,p,p.evw 0-1, 

P Oxy XIV. I 76210 (ii/iii A. D.) oil,r"' f'-EVTOL ets 8La.AAa.yo.s 
iMetv ~8EA'IJO"EV •.. O"E 'll'EPLfl.EV"'V, an.J B<, U I!. 388ii. 39 

(ii/iii A.n.H[v] {1 ,rAa.O"TU)'pa.4>£q. ,reptp.[lvo]v eo-T\v TO llvop.a.. 
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:n:ept~, 
"round about" (Ac 516), formerly a nom. sing. {Boisacq 

p. 772), and rare in Attic prose, cf. PSI IV. 317 6 (A,D. 95) 
,ra.]VT<S oL ,rlp,f, and Kaibel 4681 Aa.Cv1os O"T~).TJ JJ.1 'll'Ep•~ 
fXEL. 

:n:epto,,;aio,. 
The appearance of ],r1p,ova-,[ between hiatus in CP Herm 

I. 324 is tantalizing, as there is no indication in this tiny 
fragment what the meaning may be. The verb 'll'EplE•JJ.•, 
"survive," may be illustrated from P Oxy I. 37i, 26 (A. D. 49) 
(=Chrest. II. p. 87, ,'elections, p. 50) <T<i>v> O"Ta.]T~p111v 
,:r[1p]10vT111v, "the staters (forming a nurse's wages) remain• 
ing in my possession," ib. II. 24310 (A.D, 79) O'll'OTE 'll'Ep•i)v, 
"in her lifetime" (Edd.), and I' Strass I. 52• (A.D, 151) 
Ta. . . • 'll'Epua-cSJJ.1va. '11'[ a.v ]Ta. its To t6,ov. 

For the subst. see P Fay 2013 (Imperial rescript-iii/iv A.D.) 
ov 6,a. 'll'Ep,ova-Ca.v 'll'AOvTov, "not owing to a superfluity of 
wealth," and P Flor III. 36712 (iii/A,D.) where the writer 
complains that his correspondent is despising his friends
'll'AOVT<t> ya.vp1118t\s (" puffed up") [Ka.\] ,roAAij XPTJJJ.D.TIIIV 
,r1p,ova-~. In the important letter of Claudius to the 
Alexandrines, P Lond 1912 (A,D. 41), the Emperor enjoins 
the Jews to enjoy in a city not their own 96 '11'1p,ova-Ca.s 
U'll'a.VTIIIV a.ya.9ci>v, "an abundance of all good things" (Bell). 
Cf. also Gnomon 6 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. 1. p. 13) 
T1Ta.pTov JJ,lpous ~s ix1, '11',p,oua-Ca.s, and P Oxy XIV. 16422• 

(A. D. 289) T<i>]v Iv '11'1p,ova-£t nyx.a.vovT111v. 
l{eference should be made to Lightfoot On a Fresh 

Revision3 App. I. p. 217 ff. "On tbe words i1r,ovu,os, 
1TEp1.o'UCTLOS.' J 

nepwx~ 
in the literal sense of "compass," "circumference," 

occurs quater in connexion with certain measurements of a 
piece of land 1n BGU II. 492 (A.D, 148-9): cf, also the late 
p Hamb I. 23•0 (A.D. 569) JJ.ETO. Tijs Ka.ltoAOV a.vToii 'll'Ep,oxijs, 
"rnit allem was dran und drum ist" (Prei.igke). For the 
use in Ac 833 of a "passage" (of Scripture) see the reff. s.v. 
1r1p••X'", and cf. Cic, ad Alt, xiii. 25. 3 ergo ne Tironi 
qu,dem dictavi, qui rotas 'll'Ep<oxa.s peneqtti sold, std 
Spintharo sy!labatim. In the LXX 'll'tp•ox~ bas the mean
ing "siege," and sometimes apparently "stronghold " : see 
Conybeare and Stock LXX Selections, p. 305, 

:n:epl:!T:OC'T8(JJ. 
On the ethical use of this verb "conduct my life," corre• 

sponding to the Heb. 17 t:}, see Proleg. p. 11. For the 
literal meaning "walk," "go akiut," cf. BG U III. 8469 

(ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 94) CTG.'IT"pws 'll'G.!P.!'IT"a.T<i> (/. 'll'EpL
'll'a.Tw), "I am going about in a disgraceful state," P Fay 
1262 (ii/iii A.D.) 'll'<p[<]'IT"a.ToiiVTos JJ.OV a-vv T~ ,ra.Tp£, and BGU 
II. 38013 (iii/A. D.) '11'1p'll'a.T<i> (l. 'll'EPL'll'O.T<i>) 1-'ETO. 00 EO.V Eilpo,, 
In P Lond 981 11 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 242, Chrest. I. p. I57) 
'11'Ep,o6EuoJJ.EV Ka.\ 'll'EPL'll'a.ToiiJJ.EV VVKTijJJ.a.p, the words are 
addressed apparently by subordinate church ufficials to a 
bishop: see Ghedini Lettere, p. 170 f. 

See further, for an interesting parallel to Rev 3', Kaibel 
3872 f. (III. fere saeculi)-

o KT<OJJ.EVOS Se ,ro).).a, JJ.t) Tpucl>wv [ a-],iv TOL$ cl>£ho,s 
OflTOS TE[9]V1]KE 'll'EpL'll'G.TIOV Ka.\ tii VEKp[oii j3Cov. 

In Menander 'E'll'LTp. 12 SCKa.s X.!yovTE'J '11'EpL'll'a.TILTE1 the 
verb is almost = ''live." MGr 'll'EPL'll'a.T<i>, 'll'Ep'll'a.T.;l, 
'11'Epj3a.T.;l. 

:n:eptne{pw. 
For the metaph. use of this verb" pierce" in r Tim 610, cf. 

Philo Flacc. 1 (ed. Cohn) cl.vT)KEO"To•s 'll'Ep<E,rnp• Ka.Kois, and 
the other passages cited by Wetslein from late Greek. 

:n:eptn{:n:rw. 
For 'll'Ep,,rC'll'T111, "fall in with,'' as in all its NT occurrences 

(Lk 10°0, Ac 27•1, Jas 1"), cf. P Oxy XIV. 163920 (B.c. 73 
or 44) ll1rov li.v T<i>L Ka.9cS).ov 'll'EpL'll'C'll'TTIS -iJJJ.iv, "in any 
place whatsoever where you may encounter us" (Edd.), 
P Tel,t II. 27832 (early i/A.D.) 9vJJ.oii 'll'EpL1rEO'LTE(=1iTa.•), 
"he will meet with anger," P Ryl I. 28220 (mantic-iv/A.D.) 
la.v S[l!J o lxcSJJ.•vos JJ.•p£JJ.va.,s ,ro).).a.,s 'll'Ep,'11'10-Ei:Ta.• Ka.t 
Ka.Ko'll'a.8i'.cLLs, "if the next (toe quiver) he will be involved 
in much anxiety and distress," and from the inscrr. Sy/l 
226 (= 3 495)66 (c. B.C. 230) 6,oTL JJ.EYD.AOLS 6,a.'ll'TWJJ.G.O'L 
,r1pL'll'ECTE<Ta.L -iJ 'll'o).,s, and the irnprecatory formula. to prevent 
violation of tombs as in C. and B. ii. p. 702, No. 636 (A,D. 
234) lls ll.v Ka.Kovpy.!a-, Toii..-o, ..-o,ovTa.LS ( ! ) 'll'EpL'll'EO'OLTO 
CTUJJ.cl>opa.i:s. 

The word is claimed as medical by Hobart p, 129 f., but 
for its wider usage cf. Wetstein ad Lk I.e., Field Notes 
p. 61, and add Pelagia-Legenden p. 91

•, where it is stated 
that a harlot cannot be baptized without sponsors, tva. JJ.t) 
'll'aALV lv TOLS a.vTOL$ 1iip18n 'll'IPL'll'L'll'TOVO'a., 

The I aor. is seen in a new comic fragment (? Menander: 
Demia1~czuk Suppl. Com. p. 63) :-

llv8p111'11'oS ya.p illv 
a.v8p111'11'Cva.,s 'll'<p<<'ll'IO'a. CTUJJ.cl>opa.ts, 

:n:eptnodw. 
For the mid. "make my own," "acquire for oneself," 

as in I Tim 313 , see P Tor II. 870 (B.c. II9) (ila.uT)<i>, 
JJ.•ya.ATJV lfova-Ca.v 'll'Ep,(,ro,0111-'Evos), and cf. P Amh II. 
34 (d)" (c. B.c. 157) .,,.>..Etov TL 'll'Ep,,ro,ovJJ,Evo, Tei>, j3a.a-,AE'i:, 
''gaining more for the king." For the corresponding use 
of the act cf. P Oxy II. 2793 (A.D. 44-5) l3o]v~o1-'(EVOS) 
'll'AELOV 'll'EpL'll'OLijO'a.L TOLS 61)[JJ.OCT]lo,s, ib. I. 58' (A.D. 288) 
llcl>E).os JJ.EV oil6~v 'll'Ep,1ro,oiia-w T4l Ta.JJ,E£<t>, " they secure 
no advantage to the treasury" (Edd.), ib. XVI. 1892•• 
(A. D. 581) TO LKG.VOV [..-o]il a.vToil xpfous 'll'Ep~,;[o,ij]O'Q.L, 
"to make up the equivalent of the said debt" (Edd.), 
P Flor III. 2955 (vi/A,D.) ci,t111Tla.v Ea.VTOLS 'll'EpL'll'OLOvVTES, 
and from the inscrr. Syll 226 (= 3 495)1H (B.C. 230) 
OVK oAlya. XP'lJJ.G.Ta. '11'EpLE'll'Ol1JO'E TTJL 'll'OAEL, Cf. also 
Pelagia-Legenden p. 128• In P Fay I 118 (A.D. 95-6) 
( = Selections, p. 66) Tel» (l. To) a.L..-C111JJ.a. (cf. Ac 257) 
,r1pLE1rv( =o•)TJCTE is rendered hy the editors "shifted the 
blame," in accordance with what seems to be the natural 
meaning of the context. In support of this unusual meaning 
for ,r1p,,ro.l111 Dr. Hunt thinks that a-o, must be under
stood, and refers us to the somewhat similar passage in 
Isocr. p, 150 E, where the common reading is JJ.EYaATJV 
a.Lo-x11V1Jv tji 'll'OAEL ,r1p,'ll'o,oiia-w (1ro,oiia-w Blass, .,,.,p,a.'11'• 
TOUO'LV Cobet), and to Polyb. v. 58. 5 x111p\s TijS a.ta-xvvT)S, 
~v 'll'Ep<,ro,ei: viiv TU j3a.a-LAElf. 
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neptnol17at,. 
See P Rein 522 (iii/iv A.D.) vp,tv iypa.cj,11 T'JV 'trEPL'll'o£110-w 

Tov o-1(Tov Ka.\ T1JV 6.va.'ll'of','11'1JV 811>..wa-a.,, where the editor 
notes that 'll'EpL'll'o£110-•s means '' soit acquisition ou pro
duction, soit conservation": here he doubtfully selects 
"production," but in view of the following 6.va.'ll'op,,njv, 
"preservation'' would be better (cf. P Flor II. p. 89). In 
P Tebt II. 31726 (A.D. 174-5) TO Tfjs 'll'EpL'll'oLfio-e111s 6£1<a.LOv 
is rendered "claim of ownership," which may be set hy 
Eph I 1', where the ''ownership" is boug-ht back after 
alienation, 

neptprJ..{yw 
(for form, cf. WH Notes•, p. 139t.), "sprinkle round 

about" (Rev 1913 11(*): cf. S)'ll 566 ( = 3 982)8 (after B.C. 
133) 0.'11'0 SE Ta.cj,ov Ka.\ EKcj,opij! 'll'EpLpa.o-(=v)up,evoL, ib. 567 
(= 8 983)16 (ii/A.D.) O.'ll'O o-vvovo-Ca.s vop,(p,ov a.119tJ11-epov 
'll'EpLpa.va.11-lvous Ka.\ 'll'POTEpov XPELo-a.p,lvous .i>..a.('!'-with 
reference to the purification required before entering sacred 
precincts. A 'll'EpLpa.vTfip,ov (for form cf. Kiihner-Blass ii. 
p. 281) is mentioned amongst temple furniture in Sy!! 7547• 

Cf. Menandrea p. 14056 (after massage and purification with 
brimstone) O.'ll'O Kpovvwv Tp,wv !lSa.TL 'll'EpCppa.v(a.,), "sprinkle 
yourself with water from three fountains." 

neptpfJy11vµt. 
In Ac 16'" 'll'EpLppfita.VTES is generally understood (AV, 

RV) of "stripping off" the garments of the prisoners in 
preparation for a beating (cf. 2 Mace 438 ). Ramsay, how
ever, refers the action to the Praetors themselves, "rent 
their clothes in loyal horror, with the fussy, consequential 
airs that Horace satirises in the would-be Praetor of a 
country town (Sat, I. 5, 34)" (Paul, p. 219). The verb 
is thus taken as practically synonymous with the well-known 
S,a.ppfio-0-111 with lj1,UTLa., X LTwva.s (Mt 2665, al.), as expressive 
of a gesture of horror. In support of this rendering Mr. 
K. L. Clarke kindly refers us to Acta Thomae 63 (Lipsius
Bonnet II. ii. 180) T1JV lo-8ijTa. 'll'EPLEPPTJtO. Ka.\ Ta.s XE<pa.s 
E'II'\ T1JV l!lf,w E'll'UTa.~a., and cites Cyril's note on Ac 1414 

i8os EO"T\v 'IovSa.£0,s E'II'\ Ta.ts Ka.Ta. 8•ov Svo-cj,1111-(a.LS 'll'EpL• 
p,iyvvvm TO. lp,uTLa. (Cramer's Catena in loc. ). 

neptanaw. 
The late metaph. use of '11'1pLO"'ll'U0>=" distract," "worry," 

in Lk ro•0 is well attested in the Kowfi-P Land 2421 

(B.C. 163) ( = I. p. 32 f., UPZ i. p. I 17 f.) S,.' ~v a.LT(a.v 
1np,O"'ll'<aj1,Evos u'll'O Tfjs Ta.8fi11-•os, ib. s• 6.t•w o{iv o-E l'-11 
;,'ll'EpL61,v I'-' 'll'EpLO-'ll'<ajl,EVOV, and ib. 29 15'11'C»S Ka.\ a.vTOS Tij• 
Ta.9fip,n 0.'11'06ovs l'-11 'll'EpLO"'ll'wp,a.,, "that I may be able to 
pay Tathemis and be no more worried," P Grenf I. 15• 
(B.c. 146 or 135) 15'11']111s l'-'I 'll'EpLO"'ll'<ap,<9a. E'II'\ Ta.[. , , .• , .] 
Ta. Kp•Tfip,a., P Tebt I. 4338 (B.c. 118) ll'll'0>S p,TJ8Ev\ E'll'LTPE'll'TJ• 
T[. Jy,:r[. . ]ov 'll'Ep\ TWV a.uTiiiV 'll'a.pevox>..etv "11'-as 11-11BE 
'll'EpLO"'ll'av Ka.Ta. 11-116111-Ca.v 'll'a.pevpEO"LV, " in order that no 
one may be allowed to molest us on the same charges or 
to ann0y us on any pretext whatever" (Edd.), and ib. 45 

Ea.v -ijL ·ota. 'll'pocj, <Ip) ETa.L 'll'povo118ijva., .:is 011 '11'EpLO"'ll'a.o-9fi
o-oVTa.i., '' if the allegations are correct see that he is not 
molested," where we find 'll'a.pevox>..118fio-eTa.L written above 
1r1pLO"'ll'O.o-8fio-ovTa.L, as if the verb in the sense of ''distract" 

was not sufficiently clear; cf. also P Oxy IV. 743•• (B.C. 2) 
,v T~ Sl p,• '11'EpLO"'ll'ci.o-8a.• (for constr. see Prolef;. p. 14) ovK 
-l)Svvuo-811v o-vvTVx1,v 'A,ro>..>..111(vC'!'), "owing to my worries 
I was unable to meet Apollonius" (Edd.). 

For the more literal sense "draw off,"" draw away," cf. 
P Lond4331 (B.c. 168) (= I. p. 31, UPZi. p.301,Selections 
P· II) Et'll'Ep l'-'I dva. yKa.LOTEpov o-( E J 'll'EpLO"'ll'a., and p Tor 
I.i•- 36 (B.c. II6) 'll'po11veyKa.To TOV 'Ep11-Ca.v Ka.Ta. Kevov 'll'Ep•
EO"'ll'a.KEva.,, where in his note (p. 139) the editor describes 
'll'EpLO"'ll'iV as "circumagere aliquem, eumque in diversa 
trahere decipiendi causa." In P Par 6391 (B.C. 164) (= P 
Petr III. p. 26) the verb is used of" distraining" furniture
TUS O.'ll'OO"KEva.s .•• 'll'EpLO"'ll'a.V, For the subst., as in Tab 
10• II(, cf. P Tebt II. 39316 (A.D. 150) 'll'<p•O"'ll'o.o-1'-"'v xa.puv, 
"on account of his anxieties," and M. Anton. xii. 2 (quoted 
s. v. 'll'EpLa.Lp.!111 ). See also s. v. 0.'11'1p,o-'ll'UO"T111s, and the 
citations from late Greek in Herwerden Lo;, s.v. 'll'EpL• 
O"'ll'Q.111, 

nepwae{oc, 
"superfluity," "surplus." Though Grimm-Thayer (p. 

695) include this subst. in theh list of so-called "Biblical" 
words, they inconsistently append the note " Inscr.," and 
Deissmann (LAE, p. 80) has now furnished two interesting 
exx. from this source. The first is from CfG I. 1378, 
where a president of the games is described aS-T1JV 
'll'Ep•o-o-1Ca.v a.'ll'o8ovs 'll'iio-o.v TlJ 1r6~u TWV 6. y111vo81TLKwv 
XPTJtJ,D.T"'V, "having handed over to the city the whole 
surplus of the money belonging to the presidents of the 
games." The second is again from a pagan inscr., BCH 
xxi. (1897), p. 65 EK 'll'EpLo-ELwv (l. 'll'Ep•o-o-e,wv), " from 
superfluous (money)." Add IGSept 322 EK Tijs 'll'Ep,o-o-fia.s. 

nepwaevw, 
with the meaning "remain over," as often in the NT 

(Mt 1587, al.), occurs in Syll 306 (= 8 672)19 (B.C. 162-0) ,L 
Sl TL 'll'Ep,o-o-1vo• d'll'o Twv ToK0>V, and ib. 325oli, a:i (B.c. 
338-7) Twv] o-Kevitv Twjl, 'll'EpLo-o-,vo-a.vT111[v o-Ta.Slov. The 
common Pauline sense "have abundance" survives in MGr 
'll'EpLO"O"EVIII. 

nsptaa6,, 
"over and above," •• superfluous," in popular Greek is 

often in its compve. and superlve. forms practically equiva
lent to 'll'>..el111v, 'n'AELo-Tos, a usage which is fully developed in 
MGr. 

Exx. of the word are P Tebt II. 459' (B.C. 5) (= Wit
kowski2, p. 126) Ka.\ 8 la.v 'll'Ep,o-o-ov ylVTJTO.L, 11-frp11[0-]ov 
a.11Tots KOjl,LO"Q,jl,EVOS T1JV TLtJ,1JV TOV >..oL'll'OV, P Fay II 111 

(A.D. 95-6) (=Selections, p. 66) 'll'EPL!"O!' [lv]fTLMjl,[TJ]V 
<rv(=o-oL) •ls .0.Lo[vvo-,JuSa. p,iva.,, "I gave you strict charges 
to remain at Dionysias," ib. rr723 (A.D. 108) 1r1pLTov 
YEYfl'l-1!T'I-[•, "more than enough has been written." Chrest. 
I. 238ii. 4 (c. A.D. II7) '11'EpLo-o-liv -i[yovp,a., S•et111( =o)Slo-TEpov 
up,1tv ypucj,nv, "I count it superfluous to write you at 
greater length," and P Tebt II. 42315 (early iii/A.n.) Ea.v 
Ellpns 6.yopa.O"TUll TWV "!'~p•o-o-wv llv111v, 'll'a.pa.x'"PTJO"OV tJ,EXPL 
TP<•)wv, "if you find any purchasers of the surplus donkeys, 
get rid of as many as three" (Edd.). Add from inscrr. 
Cagnat IV. 317 8 (end i/B,c.) lK Twv 'll'EpLo-o-wv Tijs [fopTijs 
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XP1J]fl,O.T"'II KU8ELlp..,cr;v, and C. and B. ii. p. 658, No. 
611-

TO ti}v TPO'P'I '11"0[ T ]os TE. -ljTL[p.ucrp.€11u? 
'll'EpLcrcra. Sl E<rTL Ta. IIAAu [a 4v8pw'll'oLs p.O.e•? 

For the compve. cf. P Flor II. 12732 (A.D. 256) '11'0.VTWI 
'll'EpLo-o-0Tepo11, "in every possible way," and BGU II. 38010 

(iii/ A. D.) (=Selections, p. IOS) where a mother writes to 
her sick son, {ToMT1JV (!. {80>..w81111), .ls crou 'll'EpLcr( =crcr)o
Ttpov V(9XE>,,;uop.lvou (cf. Aq Prov 189, 2410, Job 2'), "I 
was troubled because you were only able to walk so 
slnwly." See also Dieterich UtJtersuchungen, p. 181 n.3, 

though we have not been able to trace his reference to BGU 
13, 8. 

11:8pt000T6pW,, 
in the strong sense "more exceedingly," as in 2 Car 715, 

may be illustrated by P Giss I. 2 511 (ii/ A. D.) t11u ,u
pL<ro-( o]Tlp"'s u~mji fLE>..fJcra 6La. TO Vfl,LS UVT0V 'll'POTPE'!l'E(!'8UL, 

neptaaw,. 
For 'll'Epicrcriiis, "superfluously," with reference to what 

precedes, cf. P Amh II. 1322 (early ii/A,D.) mp,o-(o-)iiis 
p.o• ¥ypu,t,us 'll'Ep\ Toil p.Lo-8oii Tiiiv epyuTiiiv, "it was un
necessary for you to write to me about the wages of the 
labourers" (Edd.). In P Tebt II. 488 (A.D. 121-2) 
'll'Ep1cro-iiis Ku\ votv (!. viiv) evKu>..Ets the adv, has rather 
the meaning "exceedingly," as in Ac 2611. See further 
Blass-Debrunner § 60, 3. 

neptaTepa 
(a Semitic borrowing= bird of Istar) is common in the 

sense of "dove," cf. e.g. P Flor III. 361 6 (A,D. 82-3) 
'll'Ep•o-T1pa.s iicuTOV, The diminutive '11'1pLcrTEpLov is found in 
BGU IV. 109516 (A,D, 57) [p.uKa.T1011 'll'EpLD"TEpq.~v (l. 
f]p.LK0.8L011 ,,,.,p1crT1p(..,11), "a half-jar of (preserved) pigeons," 
and '11'EpLo-Top£6Lov in BG U II. 5967 (A.D. 84) ( = Selecti0ns, 
p. 64) where the writer invites a friend to accompany the 
bearer of the Jetter, g,,,...,s ell. T~v i"'(=o)pT~v '11'EpLo-TEpo(6fu 
fifLE•V a.yop.i0'1JL, "that he may buy for us young pigeons for 
the feast," P Giss I. 80' (ii/A.D.) Ta. ['11']ep1o-Tep(6L[u Ku\ 
o]pvu8a.pLu, & OVK ij<08u ecr8Etv, 'll'Ep.(,t,ov ••. , and P Lond 
ined. Inv. N. 1575 (iii/A.D.) (cited by Olsson Papyrnsbrie(t, 
p. 195) fLVtJ1.1.011;-uo"UTE Tuiv 'll'Ep~cr-np,6£..,v fip.iiiv (a schoolboy 
to his father). In P Oxy VIII. 1127• (A.D. 183) we have 
the lease of the upper-room of a house with a pigeon-cote 
-To11 V'll'<pcjiov T0'll'ov Tfjs ••• otKlus Kul. 8v ixu iK<• 
'll'tp1o-T1p1iiivu: cf. Wilcken Archiv i. p, 129, Luckhard 
Privathaus, p. 99. 

According to Plummer JCC ad Lk 3u, in ancient Jewish 
symbolism the dove is Israel, and not the Spirit, but see 
Nestle ZNTW vii. (1906), p. 358 f., and Abrahams Studies 
in Pharisaism i. p. 47 ff. 

11:SptTBµVW 
is always used in the LXX for the ceremonial act of 

circumcision, and Deissmann (BS p. 151 ff.) has suggested 
that the choice of this particular compound by the LXX 
translators may have been due to the fact that it was "in 
common use as a technical term for an Egyptian custom 
similar to the Old Testament circumcision." He cites· by 

way of illustration P Lond 24u (n.c. 163) (= I. p. 32, UPZ 
i. p. 117) .:is ¥8os to-Tl.[v] Tots Alyu'll'TCoLs 'll'EpL[[Te)]· 
Tlp.1110-8u, (see further below), and BGU I. 347i, 17 (A.D, 
171) where we read of a boy-'ll'1p1T]tJ,1J8fj11u1 [KuTa.] TO (9os. 

To this evidence we can now add a series of documents 
dealing with the priests of Soknebtttnis, P Tebt II. 291-3: 
see especially 29220 (A. D. 189-190), where a priest makes 
request to the strategus that Kl!,TO. TO ¥8os ~•n[crTo>..~v ... ] 
ypu~ijvu, \1'11'0 O"OV r[4' Kpa.T(O'TC!) a.px••P•• fvu] cruvx"'P'l· 
cruvTos u~Toil Suv[tJ8iiiaw ot '!l'ut61s] 'll'<p•Tp.tJ8fj11u, icu\ TO.S 
f,,,.,j3u>..>..o[-ucrus t,poup]yCC),S i'll'LTlhE•V, "in accordance with 
custom a letter should be written by you to his highness the 
high-priest in order that, his permission being given, the 
boys [his own son and another boy] may be able to be 
circumcised and to perform the sacred offices assigned to 
them" (Edd.). 

Other documents of a similar character are P Tebt II. 
314 (ii/A.D.), Preisigke IS (A,D. 155-6), BGU I. 82 (A.D. 
185) and PSI V. 454 (A.D. 320). See further Wilcken 
Archiv ii. p. 4 ff., and Otto Priester i. p. 213 ff. 

It is clear, accordingly, that circumcision was in Egypt 
the necessary ritual preparation for a priest. The con
ception of Israel as a nation of priests is well illustrated 
by this connotation of the rite in a neighbouring land: we 
can recognize, moreover, how "uncircumcised" (a.'ll'Ep• 
lTfl,t)TOS) means so clearly "unclean," when we see the 
rite applied to a class whose business it was to be capable 
of entering the presence of the gods. That circumcision 
in Egypt was not, however, confined to candidates for the 
priesthood is shown by P Lond I.e., where it is applied to 
a girl on reaching puberty, and in preparation for marriage : 
see further Wilcken in UPZ i. p. u8. 

neptTl0r;µt, 
"place around," "clothe with," as in Mt 2728, may 

be illustrated from PSI I. 6417 (i/n.c. ?), where a woman 
who has offered to live with a man as his wife promises not 
to carry off certain articles of adornment if she leaves him
~~v K>..~u xpuo-Cov Koo-p.ou P,ETQ. TO. 'll'pOKECtJ,E!'[ u . . . ] . . 
P1JO'US fLOL '11'EpL9'fis, OVK a.'!l'E>..E[.i]o-01.1.Q.L Q.-uT[a.] lxovo-U. For 
the metaph. meaning "bestow,"" confer," as in 1 Cor 12•• 
(cf. Esth 110), see BGU IV. rr41 19 (B.C. 14) ,i crv fLEV p.01 
1<u\ T•1.1.~11 'll'EPLT181ts, P Giss I. 79ii- 8 (c. A.D. 117) C:.s EltJ,\ 
yuv~ ('11']~cruv <r'll'ov8~11 mp•TC8E1.1.u•, and OGIS 331 23 (mid. 
ii/n.c.) g,,,...,, Sl Ku\ crv ot6ij1s ISTL '11'Ep•TE8E£Kup.Ev (cf. 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 189) T[~v T]•p.~v Ku\ TUYT[1Jv] Tiih 
'AlhJvuC..,L. 

neptToµfJ. 
P Tebt II. 3145 (ii/A,D.) 'll'LO'TE'IJ"' O'E p.~ a.yvoEtv IScrov 

1<a.1.1.[u]TOV ij11;yKu i<OS TT)V ['11']Ep\[To]tJ,~V iK'll'>,,E~IO ,,,,.,ttJ· 
ToiivTos TOii [ct]pxupio,s T<>V 'Jl'a.~~u e[t]8,v, "l believe you 
are aware how much trouble I had in getting the circumcision 
through, owing to the high-priest's desire to see the boy" 
(Edd.). See s.v. 'll'Ep,TEI.I.V"'· 

11:BptTpenw, 
"turn round," "turn" (Ac 2614): cf. Jos. Antt. IX. 72 

(iv. 4) TUiiTU TOV TE 'I~pup.ov KUL TO\IS '!l'upovTUS Els xupa.v 
'll'EpLfrp1,t,1, and Plut. Pyrrh. 7 'll'EpLETpl,t,uTo (for eTpl,t,uTo, 
Herwerden Lex.) Kul. KUTej3u>.., TOV Ila.11Tuuxo11. 
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nepi-rplxw, 
"run round" (Mk 655 : cf. Apoc. Petr. 5), is found in 

P Flor II. 1207 (A.D. 254) 1repLTPEX<o1V To.[s] !l>.<o1s, "going 
round the threshing floors": cf, PSi I. 9927 (fragment of a 
comedy-ii/ A. D.) 1r1p,8pa.f1,wV, 

nepuplpw. 
With 'ITEp«f,ep<o1, " carry about," in 2 Cor 410, cf. P Oxy 

XIV. 16647 (iii/A.D.) [(a.]]'ITa.o-a. yo.p iil'-oiv ii ii>-,K£a. iv Tois 
o-Tepvo,s 0-1 1r1p«t,epn, "for our whole youth carries you in 
their hearts'' -a friendly letter to a gymnasiarch. In Syll 
803 (= 3 u69)66 (c. B.C. 320) it is said of a man blinded in 
battle-TO.V >.oyxa.v [EVLQ.UTOV EV T<iiL] 'ITpOO-W'IT<olL 1r1p,i«f,1pE, 
For the adj. see M. Anton. i. 15 TO Kpa.TEi:v ,a.uToii Ka.\ Ka.To. 
l'-"'lmv 1rEp£,j,opov E!va.,, "self-mastery and stability of pur
pose" (Haines), P Tebt I. 1217 (B.c. II8) 'ITEpL«t,opa.v 8~ 
Sos .6.,ovuo-£<o1L xa.{,}pw Tijs E1l8uf1,ETp£a.s is rendered by the 
editors, "give the turn-table (?) to Dionysius for the survey": 
cf. Eccles 211 ~ A, where 1rEp,«f,opa. ="error," Il•p•«f,epna. 
in its literal sense of "circumference" is found in the plur. 
in Preisigke 3581 (iii/B.c.). 

nepuppovlw, 
"despise" (Tit 2 15): cf. P Oxy I. 71ii- 16 (A. D. 303), 

where a widow complains to the praefect regarding two 
overseers who 1rep,[«f,]povoiivns p.ou Tijs 6.1rpa.yp.[ocn'ivT[s, 
"despising my inability," had mismanaged her affairs, and 
P Gen I. 1411 (Byz.) (Bericht1gungstiste, p. 159) S,a. TO I'-~ 
'ITEp,«f,povei:v f!-t 1r1p\ Ta. b8o;a. 1Tpa.y11a.Ta.. 

nep{xwpo,. 
In Ac 146 ii 1rEp£x<o1pos (sc. -yij) describes "the country 

that lies round" the two cities of Lystra and Derhe, "where 
there were no cities hut only villages organized after the 
Anatolian style, not according to the Hellenic municipal 
fashion" (Ramsay Recent Discover;', p. 39 n.1 : cf. CRE 
p. 47 ff.). 

nephp'Yjµa., 
as distinguished from 1r<p,1<&.8a.pp.a. (q. v. ), the "rinsing," 

is the "scraping" of a dirty vessel. It is found in Tob 51 •, 

where the meaning may be either "offscouring" (cf. Ignat. 
Eph. xviii. I) or "ransom." For this latter meaning cf. the 
phrase 'ITEp•,j,T[fl,O. iip.oiv yEvoii, which, according to Photius 
Lex., was pronouncer!. over the criminal who at Athens was 
flung into the sea as a propitiatory offering to avert public 
calamity. From this, 'ITEp£,j,,Jp.&. crou came to be used as an 
epistolary formula much like "your humble and devoted 
servant": cf. !gnat. Bph. viii. I with Lightfoot's note ad I., 
and especially the Festal Letter of Dionysius of Alexandria 
(Eus. H.E. vii. 22. 7), who says that this "popular saying 
which always seems a mere expression of courtesy" (To 
8"'11'-"'Ses pijfl,a. p.OVT[S cl.Et 8oKoiiv ,j,,:>..o«f,poCTVVTJS ~XECT8a.,) was 
translated into action by those Christians who, during the 
plague, gave their lives in tending the sick. In this con• 
nexion cf. the use of the word in an epitaph by a wife on her 
husband-11l,j,vxn, KUpLl "'OU M&.~, ... E, lyw 0-0\1 '11"Ep£,j,T[p.a. Tijs 
Ka.>.ijs ,j,uxijs (cited by Thieling Der Hellenismus in Klein. 
afrika, p. 34). 

For the verb Herwerden (Lex. s.v. 1r1p,,j,fjv) cites an 
inscr. from Delos of B,C, 250, BCH xxvii. (1903), p. 74"' 
O"'ll"oyyo, 'll"EPL'Vijo-a., Ta. 6.va.8~1'-a.Ta.. 

nepnepevoµa.t, 
"play the braggart," which meets us fir~t in l Cor 13', 

occurs later in M. Anton. v. 5, where it is associated with 
6.peo-Kcvop.a.,, "play the toady." Mr. W. K. L. Clarke kindly 
supplies us with a reference to Basil Regu!ae xlix. 423 A: 
T£ .!O"Tl. TO 'll"Ep'ITEpEveo-8a.L ; 'ITII.V a ... ~ s.a xpc£a.v, 6.>.>.a. Sul 
Ka.>.>.<o11r•o-p.l>v 1ra.pa.>.a.1'-J3a.vcTa.,, 1rep-rnpe£a.s lxe, Ka.TT[-yop£a.v. 
The compd. lv-rrep-rnpEvop.a.• is found in nearly the same sense 
in Cic. ad Att. i. 14. 4 : cf. also Epict. ii. 1. 34. For the 
connexion of the verb with parpti, "puff up," see Boisacq, 

P· 774• 

/Iepai,. 
For this proper name (Rom 1612) Rouffiac (Recherches, 

p. 90) cites exx. not only from Rome (IG II. 768), but from 
Thespis (IG VII. 2074), and from Egypt (EGU III. 8952

• 

(ii/A. n.), as amended p, 8). No conclusive argument can 
therefore be drawn from it any more than from the other 
proper names in Rom 16 as to the locale of the Church to 
which they belonged: cf. Lightfoot Philippians1 p. 171 ff., 
Lietzmann HZNT ad Rom 16, and Milligan Dommmts, 
p. 182 ff. 

nlpvat. 
For the phrase 6.'ITo 'ITEpuo-,, "last year," cf. BG U II. 

531ii.l (ii/ A. D.) ELCT\v iv T<iiL KEpa.111• 6.'ITO 1rlpucr, (8pa.x • 
p.a.\) ,'j3, P Oxy I. 11411 (ii/iii A. n.) 6.'ITo TiiJ3• 1rlpuo-, : see 
Deissmann BS p. 22r. IIlpucr, alone is seen in P Petr II. 
4(rr)• (B.C. 255-4) -1\v .!o-Ka..i,a.11ev 1rlpucr,, "which we dug 
last year," P Giss I. 694 (A.D. I18-9) Ka.l. ya.p 1rlpuo-, .!'ITl. 
T~V 'ITa.paAT[!'-'VLV T<iiv tp.a.TC..V a.vTOV 1ra.pa. 0-0L Ka.Tl>-n,j,a. Ka.\ 
viiv si ... , P Oxy III. 48831 (ii/iii A.D.) Ka.\ya.p Ka.l. 'ITEpuo-, 
'ITpos TOVTOLS lTepa. l'-E Ka.Kois 1ra.plypa..i,EV, "for last year also 
he made other false entrie; in his register concerning me 
besides this" (Edd.), and P Fay 13515 (iv/A,D.) XPE<o1CTTLS 
ya.p Ka.\ Toil 1rlpuo-• >.a.xa.vocr1rlpp.ou 6.pTa.f3riv l'-£a.v iip.£CT\C/-V, 
'' for you have been using since last year one and a half 
artahae of vegetable seed" (Edd.). 

The foregoing exx. appear to support the rendering "last 
year," rather than "a year ago" or "for a year past" in 
2 Cor 810 , 9• (cf. AV, RV). For the bearing of this upon 
the date of the Ep., see Lake Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, 
p. 141 f. 

For the adj. 1r1pucrw6s cf. PSI VI. 5608 (n.c. 257-6 ?) 
olp.=Jp[Lo-]fl,OV Tfjs 'ITEpucrwij'i (sc. ~u>.0Ko1r(a.s), "burning of 
last year's (cut wood)," and Chrest. I. 16718 (B.C. 131) 1l[s] 
'IT>-iipwo-w rij'3 ,repucrwijs [oly]>-ii1VE<o1S ("collecting"). MGr 
"IT'fpua-L, '' of last year." 

ns-reiv6,, 
"flying," or as a neut. suhst. "a bird": Ostr 15231 

(B,C. 127-6) lx"' 1ra.pa. o-ou TO Tt!>.os T<iiv 1rETnvoiv, P Leid 
wvi. 36 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 101) ta.v l1r£1rns (/. E'll"EL'ITUS) E'll"L 
1ra.vTos 'll"ETL( = n)voii eis To &linov, 'l"EAElJT~O-EL, See also the 
new Logion P Oxy IV. p. 5 (= White Sayings, p. 8). 
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nfroµrxi. 
p land 1325 (iv/A.D.) xa.p(to>v f'OL 'IT'ETOf'EVOS lpxo~q, "for 

my sake fly and come to me." The editor compares Cic. 
ad Att. ii. 24. 5 te roJ;o, ut plane ad nos advo!es. For the 
literal use of the word we may cite an Ephesian inscr. from 
the beginning of v/s.c., relating to augury-Sy// 801 
( =3 I167 Jllf· iy f'EV Tijs Set•i\s ES T,)v a.pLo-Tep,)v 'll'ETDf'EV ]os, 
i\J-L J-L~V a.'ll'0Kp1hj,e[1., 8,]E.ds, "in flying from right to left, if a 
bird conceal its wing, it is of good omen." 

For the varied forms which this verb exhibits in Rev, the 
only book of the NT in which it is found, see Blass-Debrunner 
p. 6o, where they are referred to an undefined pres. stem 
'll'tT- : cf. Helbing Gr. p. 83. See also the letter from 
a slave to her absent master, P Giss I. 17n (time of 
Hadrian) (=Chrest. I. p. 566) tll<j>,>..ov El o!81Jva.11e8a. 'll'ETa.o-8a.L 
Ka.l. i>..8,,v Ka.l. 'll'p00-K1Jvijo-a.( a-,, "would that I could fly and 
come and do obeisance to you ! " where 'll'iTa.o-8a.L may be 
pres. inf. from 1rha.1-'-a.• (late prose form), or possibly= 
'll'Ta.o-8a.•, 1 aor. of 'll'ETOJ-LD.L. MGr 'll'ETE),Diifia.L, 'll'ETci>. 

nfrprx, 
"a rock": PSI IV. 42329 (iii/B.c.) AEAa.TOf-'-IVKD.f'EV 8~ 

Ka.l. >..£~o1JS j3a.lTLALl(OUS EK Tijs 'll'ETpa.s, p Leid wxix. 36 (ii/iii 
A. D.) ( = II. p. 149) f)( = a.l) 1rfrpa.L, KD.L Ta. Op1J, l(Q.L fJ 
86.Aa.o-o-a.. lu PSI lV. 433 (B.c. 261-0) 'll'frpa. is used rather 
of rocky ground, much like 'll'ETpW8tJs in Mt l 35 a!., Ta. 
O"l(op8a. ("garlic") TO. hrl. TijS 'll'ETpa.s, 7 OVK .!cj,1JTEV8tJ ovv 
hrl. Tijs 'll'frpa.s '0111TLTLKa. : cf. the simtlar use of 'll'ETpa.ios in 
P Tebt I. 841· 8 (s.c. u8). 

For the catastrophic influence of the divine name we may 
cite the magic I' Leid Vvii. 31 (iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 27) oo 
To llvo11a. {oil} fJ yij a.Kouo-a.o-a. .!A,uo-eTa.L, 6 ,;l.811s a.Kouu,v 
Ta.p6 o-1Te-ra.• • • . a.t 'll'frpa.• a.Kouo-a.o-a.• p~y,,v( = vw )Ta.L : 
cf. Mt 2751• See also P Osl I. 1263 with the editor's note. 

/Ifrpo,. 
For the occurrence of the name Peter, both in Greek and 

Latin, among the inscrr. in the first-century catacomb of 
Priscilla at Rome, see Edmundson /he Church in Rome, 

P· 52 • 
The name is found in such early Christian papyrus letters 

as P land II 9 (iii/A.n.) T<t K1JP"i> f'O" a.S,>..cj,4i IIfrp'!', PSI 
III. 208• (iii/iv A.o.) ~a.'i:pe iv K(1Jp£)cp, a.ya.'ll'')T~ [liS]EAcj,e 
IIfrpE. 

ne:rpwrJr;,;. 
See s. v. 1rfrpa.. 

mfrrxvov. 
On the use of 'll'f)ya.vov, "rue," in Lk rr'2 instead of 

llvtJ8ov. ''anise," in Mt 2323, as a proof that Luke here used 
a Semitic source and misread IS-;!~~ for t(O::!~, see Nestle 
Exp Txv. p. 528, and ZNTWvii. (1906) p. 26of. 

nr;y~, 
"spring": cf. BGU IV. u20'8 (B.c. 5) -r,)v] iv TU 

a.v-rA(q. 'll''J~V, "the spring in the ship's hold," OGIS 1689 

(B.c. u6-81) fJ Toii N1£Ao1J 'll''JY-IJ civo11a.to~[V1J, and Aristeas 
89 'll")yijs lo-u,8ev 'll'o>..,,ppilT01J cj,1Jo-,Kci>s hnpp<o1JIT1JS, The 

word is used metaphorically in Kaibel 4631 (ii/iii A. D.) 
j3ij3tJKa. 'll")ya.s ,ts i11a.s, " uncle nata sum redeo," and in the 
Christian ib. 7252 ff._ 

>..a.~C:.[v 'll")y,)]v li11j3p0Tov iv j3poTEOLS 
8":r1reo-Cu,v vSa.[ Tu, ]v -r,)v IT~v, <j>C>..e, 8a.A'll'EO 'V"X~V 

iJSa.o-•v a.evuo•s 1r>..ouT081hou 1To<j,£11s-

For the contrast with cj,pfap, "well," as in Jn 41! ff., cf. M. 
Anton. viii. 51 'll'WS ovv 'll'')y,)v a.iv11.ov i!;ns Ka.\ 11,) <j>pia.p; 
"how then possess thyself of a Ii ving fountain and no mere 
well?" (Haines). See also Ramsay Recmt Discovery 
p. 308 n. • MGr 'll"JY~, '11'1)ya.8L, "fountain," '' spring." 

n~yvvµt, 
which is used of " fixing" or "setting up " the tabernacle 

in Heh 8', is found = "plant " in P Lond 41418 (c. A.D. 
346) (=II. p. 292) fari!;11v 11lv ep£xa.[v] a.ypl.v (!. EpElKtJV 
a.ypCa.v) K11.l. o-iJKa.. For the subst. 'll'i\Yl'a. see ib. II 77176 

(A.D. l 13) (=Ill. p. 186) els 'll'qyJl,a.Ta., and for 'll'ij!;~s cf. 
P Strass I. 3zi. 4 (A.D. 261) ij>..ous Teo-o-a.pa.s eLs T-/iv TOVT01J 
'll'ij~LV. 

nr;Ja.J.wv, 
"rudder": P Oxy XIV. 165011 (freight account-i/ii 

A.D.) 'll'1J8a.>..(01J (Sp.) iii (TETpwj3oAov), "rudder 14 dr. 4 ob.," 
ib. XII. 144914 (return of temple property-A.D. 213-17) 
1"'186.A(•ov) Tijs [Neu,T(ipa.s) ?, "a rudder representing Neo
tera" (Edd.), and for the plur., as in Ac 27•0 , P Lond 
u64(h) 8 (A.D. 212) (= III. p. 164) o-vv •• 'll''J8a.>..£o•s s,,o-(, 
"with two rudders " (said of a boat). 

nr;J.{1<0,, 
"how great," is often used for fJMKos (Blass-Debrunner 

§ 304), which is a v.l. in Gal 6ll B* 33: cf, Col 21 and see 
s.v. fJMKos. II'l>..£Kos occurs elsewhere in th~ NT only in 
Heb 74 and in the LXX in Zech 22, 4 Mace 1522• On the 
meaning of 'll'tJA£Ka. ypa.J-LJ-LIITD. in Gal !,c. see s.v. ypa.J-Lf'D. and 
cf. Milligan Dol'uments p. 23 f. 

'JlrjJ.6,;, 
"mud," "clay": cf. P Oxy XII. 1450• (A, o. 249-250) 

TOIV OO"Tpa.Ko>V s~a 'll"JAOV, and the magic p Lond 121 867 

(iii/A.D.) (=I. p. II2) Aa.~C:.v 'll't)AOV 1111'0 TPDX01J [Ke]p!iJJ.LKOV 
1-'-iEov JI-CYJ-LIITOS Toii 8eoii • • • From the inscrr. see the law 
of astynomy carved at Perg"mum in the time of Trajan, 
OGIS 48361 ea.v TLVES EV TD.LS o8oi:s xoiiv cipuo-o-u,o-w fj Al801JS 
i\ 'll''JAOV 'll'OLWITLV, also Kaibel 64611 f. (iit/iv A. n. ), a sepulchral 
inscr. deprecating the giving of honours after death-

tci>vT£ J-LOL, ,t T\ ix ELS, f'ETa.8os, Ticf,pa.v Sl 11e81JO-KOIV 
'11'1JAOV 'll'OL~O"ELS Ka.l. OVI( o 8a.vwv 'l!'(ETD.L, 

and cf. Hero<las II. 28 ff. -

8v xpfiv ~a.1JTov ilo-TLS EITTl Ka.K '11'0£0,, 
'll"JAOU 'll'Ecj,Upt)T el8ch' WS eyC:. tWELV 
TwV 81J1-'-0T6"'V cj,p(o-o-ov-ra. Ka.l TOV ijKLD"TOV, 

" who ought to know wh11 he is, and of what clay he is 
mixed, and to live as I do, in awe of even the least of the 
burghers" (Knox). 

A subst. 'll"JAO'll'OL(a. is found in P Petr II. 12(4) (B.C. 241), 
and an adj. 'll'qALVOS in ib. Ill. 489 (iii/B.C.) Tci>]v 'll")Mvu,v 
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lp-y101v K<l.t Twv .,,.>..w8Cv101V: cf. Luckhard Privathaus p. 
26 ff. See also CR xxxiii. p. 2, where W. M. Ramsay 
publishes a iv/A.D. inscr., in which the head of a noble 
Anatolian family is described as TOV [v~}i.],yo[v xJ•TwV<l. 
ina.u8ot mp,8ua'O.f'£VOV, "putting off the mantle of clay (to 
consign it) to this place." 

nfJpCI.. 
In Mt 1010 al . .,,.~p<l. is usually understood as "a travelling

hag " containing clothes or provisions for the journey ; but 
Deissmann (LA E, p. 108 ff.) prefers to see in it "a collecting
bag" such as beggar-priests of pagan cults carried for 
receiving alms, and in support of this view cites an inscr. 
in which a slave of the Syrian goddess tells how he went 
begging for the "lady", adding-u.('J1')o<j:,6p1JO"E EKCl.fTTT) 
u.-ywy~ .,,.~pa.s o, "each journey brought in seventy bags" 
(BCH xxi, ( 1897) p. 60-Imperial period). Consequently, 
as Deissmann's translator points out (LAE I.e. n.3 ), 

"wallet" is the right. word in English, as seen e.g. in 
Shakespeare Troilus and Cressida III. iii. 145, "Time 
bath, my lord, a wallet at his back, Wherein he puts alms 
for oblivion." For the dim. 'Jl'T)p(S,ov see Epict. iii. 22. 10, 
and Afmandrea p. 141U 'Jl'1)pl8,ov -yvwpLU'f'Cl.TIOV, "a wallet
ful of birth tokens." The etymology is uncertain. 

;riijxv~. 
For 'Jl'Y]XVi in its original meaning of "forearm," cf. 

p Amh II. 1028 (A.D. 180) OVA~ 'Jl'[~lx• se1; .. ;;, "a scar on 
the right forearm." As a measure of length, a " cubit," 
about one and a half feet (cf. Hultsch, A,chiv iii. p. 438ff.), 
the word hardly needs illustration, but we may cite one or 
two exx. of the contr. 'Jl'T)XWV (for 'Jl'T)X'"'!'.l, as in Jn 21 8, 

Rev 2117-P Petr II. 412f- (iii/e.c.) 'Jl'T)XWV ,9 'Jl'AO.TOS'Jl'T)XWV 
iij1(U'o8os, P Par 14H (B.C. 127) 'Jl''lX'"V SlKa. i~, and P Lond 
1541 (A.D, 68) (= II. p. 179) l~o8os KOLV~ 'Jl'Aci,r9us 'Jl'1)Xw[v] 
..-[p,w]v; other exx. in Mayser Gr. i. p. 267, and for the 
LXXusage see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 151. On the possibility 
that 'Jl'f]xvs may refer to extension of time in Mt 627 

(Lk 122•) see s.v. "]Atida.. A subst. 'Jl'1JXLD'}LOS, which LS 
describe as "Eccl.," is not uncommon in connexion with 
measurements, as of the ground-space occupied by a house 
in P Strass I. 9 8 (c. A.D. 307 or 352) f'ETpo,s] Ka.\ 
-rnJXLU'~O•S Ka.\ e • .,..Mo,s Ka.\ T(XEO"LV. MGr .,,.f]xu, "cubit": 
see Thumb Handbook, p. 57. 

nuif;w. 
This Doric form of 'Jl'LfblOI (q.v.) appears in all the NT 

occurrences of the verb except Lk 638 , hut always with 
the different meaning "seize," " lay hold of." For this 
meaning in the Kow~ we may cite the magic spell KAE'Jl'TT)V 
'Jl'LCl.O"<l.L1 "to catch a thief," in P Lond 46172 (iv/A.D.) 
(=I. p. 70): cf. P,,tr. Orient. iv. 2, p. 132 f. where 
Wessely gives ATIO"TO'Jl'LCl.O"T1JS, "preneur de malfaiteurs " 
from a Roman papyrns of the time of Diocletian. Unfor
tunately the letter P Oxy IV. 812 (n.c. 5) is too frag
mentary to decide the meaning of .,,.,.,,.Ca.O"Tcu AoKp(wv in 
the post,cript: but cf. P Hamb I. 616 (A. D. 128-9) o, 8~ 
6,.,,.l, Tfjs K@f'1JS xpwna., To<s a.v[TJo~s i,.,,.o8ox£o,s, ~cJ,' ~v 
tt[a.\J OU.'Jl'OTQ,KTOS a.vrwv cj>cSp9~ 8,a.ypa.<pETCU ma.t.Sp.tvos U'Jl'O 
fTOV. 

From a later period comes 'Jl'La.O"a.• = Aa.f31,v in P Lond 
4831

• (A.D, 616) ( = H. p. 328) ;rrLO.O"a.L c'lljta.p,a., cited by 
C. H. Muller in Archiv i. p. 439 as characteristic of the 
transition from ancient to modern Greek, in which l'Jl'LO.O"<l. is 
aor. of 111.U.v'°, ''catch," ('seize," ''overtake." For Ac 31 

we may quote (with Thayer) Theocritus iv. 35 TTJVEt KQ.\ 
TOV Ta.iipov ,;1..,,.· 6lpEoS ay, ,..,6.fa.s I Tas 011'MS, ,. there he 
brought the bull from the mountain, seizing it by the 
hoof." 

Thumb (Hellen. p. 67 n. 1 ) accepts W. Schmid's view 
that .,,.,.;.t., has been assimilated to the numerous verbs in 
-a.tw : cf. also Schweizer Perg, p. 37. If the differentiation 
took place in one dialect-say that of the bucolics of Sicily 
-we can understand the word passing into the Kow~ 
as a kind of slang loanword, while .,,.,ltw lived on awhile 
with its old meaning. The uses of 1na.to, and .,,.,ij., in the 
LXX are stated by Thackeray G,·. i. p. 282. 

nd1;w 
(see s.v. 'Jl'La.tw) is found in Lk 638 with the original 

meaning "press down": cf. Micah 615 'Jl'LEO"ELS ~Aa.Ca.v, and 
Sy/I 422 ( = 3 904) 7 (iv/A.D.) p.]~TE o f3ovAOf'lVOS KEXPfi0"9<l.L 
Si.' liyvo,uv [irrr]o Tfjs U.'Jl'ELp(a.s .,,.,1tEC0"8w. In ib. 58730' 

(n.c. 329-8) the subst. 'll'LEO"T~p. which Dittenberger say5 
means elsewhere torcu!ar vtlprelum, seems to have the force 
of p.ox>..os ("crowbar"), but the root meaning of pressing 
is still preserved. II,ijw contains a reduced form of l.,,.£ and 
ltofl,Q,• : cf. 'Jl'LVVTOS from E,rC and the root of vcSFos ( Boisacq 
Diet. J,,tym. pp. 782, 785). 

nt0C1.vo2oy{C1.. 
" Persuasive speech" in a somewhat depredatory sense is 

evidently the meaning of this word in Col 2', its only oc
currence in the Greek Bible : cf. the legal process, P Lips 
I. 4oiii.'1 (iv/v A.D. ), where one of the parties declares with 
reference to certain things that had been seized-8,u 
'Jl'EL9a.voAoyCa.s TU o.p'Jl'a.yina. tlJTOiiO", Ka.TlXELV, The adj, 
.,,.(1),80.vos, which has often a similar connotation, occurs in 
CP Herm I. 720• See also Epict. i. 8. 7 ~ .,,.,8a.vo>..o-y,K~, " the 
art of persuasion." 

m06,. 
See s. v. 'Jl'EL8os. 

nu<prdvw. 
With the pass. "am embittered " in Col 319, cf. the 

compd. in P Lille I. 7i. 9 (iii/B.c.) 1rpotT1rtKp<l.v81Cs p.o,. 

ntKp{CI. 
is properly '' an embittered and resentful spirit which 

refuses reconciliation" (Robinson ad Eph 431 ). For a 
weakened sense cf. BGU II. 4r76 (ii/iii A.D.), where a 
father counsels his son not to be too buoyed up in view 
of " the hardness of the times "-~v Toii Ka.Lpoii 'Jl'LKpCa.v. 
An interesting ex. of the word occurs in P Leid Wxi. 45 

(ii/iiiA.D.) (=II. p. 121) l<pa.V'IJ s,a TT]$ ...v(=L)KpCa.s Toil 
0,oii Noils. We may add Vett. Val. p. 24916 ,r.Kp£a.s 
810-,r'ot1,. MGr ,rCKpa., "bitterness,'' "sorrow.'' 
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ntKpo~, 
"bitter," (I) literally: P Oxy VIII. 108864 (medical 

receipt-early i/A.D.) Ka.pv"'v 'll"LKpoi(v), (2) metaphorically: 
P Par 63121 (B.C. 164) ( =P Petr III. p. 28) TO ... 8oKoiiv 
1tva., 'll"LKpov, "what appears to he harsh" (Mahaffy) (cf. 
Jas 314), PSI I. 28• (magic tablet-iii/iv A.D.) 'll"LKpa.is 
fl40"TLfw, and Kaibel 6405 1. (c. ii/A.D.)-

E~1JKOO"TOV ~TOS ,ra.ve>..11181pov EE•(3C..,o-a. 
Ka.\ Ka.AOV TO TVXTJS Km\ 1t'LKpov ot8a. j3lou. 

For a contrast with o~vs see Plut. Flam. xvii. 2 'IT'tKpo, f.LEV 
ovv o,',81vC, 'll"OAAOL'i ~ otvs e8oKEL Ka.\ Koiicf,os dva.L T·,'1v 
cf,Vcr1-v. 

1UKpw;;, 
"bitterly": P Petr III. 42 H (8) f- 8 {mid. iii/B.c.) ( = 

Witkowski•, p. 15) o j3a.o-,[>..evs eM.:iv its TytV >..C]f.LV1JV 
'll"tKp[oi]s o-o, EXP~O-a.To. The compar. appears in I' Par 
4620 (B.C. 152) ( = UPZ i. p. 338) V01Llt"' yiip p.a.AtO"TU Toiv 
ILAAOIV ,ra.pa.KOAOU9fio-a.VTU O'"E Tij• 6.>..1181Ca., 'll"LKpoTEpov 
,rpoo-ev1x8fio-10-8' a.,',ToiL, "denn ich glauhe, dass Du ganz 
besonders vor den andern der Wahrheit die i<..hre geben und 
ihn scharfer anfassen wirst " (Wilcken). 

n iJ.a.To~. 
See s. v. IlELAo.Tos. 

n{µnJ.r;µi, 
"fill." For the act. c. acc. and gen., a, in Mt 27•8, 

cf. P Lond 453• (iv/A..n.) (= II. p. 319) -rrMjo-ov KIP«IL•ov 
o-,vu-rr,s( = EOIS) x>...,poii, "fill the vessel with green mustard." 
The aor. pass. c. gen., as frequently in the Lukan writings, 
is seen in P Leid Wvi. 22 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = II. p. 99) 'll"A1J0-8E'ls 
Tijs 8100-ocf,Ca.s. 

n{µnpr;µi, 
which in the NT is confined to Lk (Ac 286), is " the 

usual medical word for inflammation." see Hobart p. 50, 
where exx. are quoted from Hippo¥rates, Aretaeus, and 
Galen, and cf. Field Notes, p. 149. Hence the RV 
rendering" swell up" in Ac !.c. In Sylt 813 (= 3 rr79)16 

.~ TL[S llAAos] TO.p.a. ~x[••, 'IT'E'IT'p1J]t'-EVOS Ef[a.yopev]OIV, Ditten
berger re,narks that the force of 'll"E'll"PTJ!'-EVOS seems to be 
'' igni quodam intestino, veluti febri, homines scelestos 
vexari et confici." 

mvr1.x{{uov. 
With ,rwa.K£8,ov, "a writing tablet," in Lk 1 63 cf. the 

form 1rLVO.Kl.OV in P Hal I. 1 225 (mi<l. iii/B.c.) o 8E Ka.AE0-u-
1LEVOS ypa.cf,iTOI 'TytV l'-0.PT\JP,a.V ,ls ,r[,]v[u]K,[o]v, p ..Amh II. 
12688 (account-early ii/A.D.) TLf.L'lj(s) ,r,va.K(o(u) (8pa.x1L1') ii. 

(6(3o>..ot 8uo), and Syll 790 ( = 3 rr57)U (c. Jl.C. roo) 6.,ro
llEX61LEIIOL TU. 'll"Ll/0.KLO. ,ra.pa. T .. V f.LO.VTE\101'-'""'II• 

Ilwa.Kls, which is a v.l. in Lk l c., may be illustrated 
from P Ryl II. 14410 (A.D. 38) a.,rJ>..,o-a. 'll"LVa.Ke(8a., "I 
lost a writing-tablet," and P Leid Wiii, ~ (ii/iii A.. D.) ( = II. 
p. 89) fxe Si mva.KECTu (/ . .,,.,vuK'8u) 1ls fjv l'-E>..e,s -rpcf,w 
(!. f.LE'UELS ypucf,ELv) oo-a. O"OL >..iyEL. See also Gnomon 36 
(c. A. D. 150) ( = BGU V. I. p. 13) Ka.To.,rwq.'!'(8a.'i 'EAA1JVLK«S, 
"auf gricchischen Tafdn," and Artem. p. 14827• 

PA.RT VI. 

n{voc~, 
originally= "board," "plank," as e.g. in Sy!! 537 

( = 3 969)83 (B.C. 347~6) iTr\ To11T01V t,r,9fio-EL ,r(va.KM 
O'"\IVKOAA~o-a.s. Hence anything .flat, as "a tablet,'' "a 
disc," and later "a dish" as in Mt 148 al.: cf. I' l'ebt I. 
u251 (accounts-B.c. u2) llpTou i«. ,rlva.(Kos) ,, and BG U 
Ill. 78F· 16 (i/A.D.) ,rCv~ l'-EYa.s iv 8fiKTI· For ,r(va.E, "a 
votive tab!et," cf. Headlam Herodas p. 181 f. 

n{vw. 

In P Par 47 23 (as read in UPZ i. p. 332-B.c. 152-r) the 
strategus spends two days in the Anubieion .,,.,v.,v, ., drink
ing," apparently in connexion with snme festival. The 
schoolboy who does not get his own way informs his father 
-o,', ILYI cj,uy ... 011 ILYI ,...,v .. · TO.vTa., "I won't eat, I won't 
drink: there now! " ( P Oxy I. rr915 ( = Selections, p. 103) 
-ii/iii A.n.). An<l the magical P Lond 121 180 (iii/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 90) supplies a recipe enabling a man ,ro>..>..ii 
,r(vELv Ka.\ IL'l ..,,9uuv, " to drink much and not be drunk." 

With I Cor 1532 Deissmann (LAE p. 296) compares a 
sepulchral epigram of the Imperial period in which the 
passer-by is exhorted-,rei:v,, ~AE'll"LS To TEAOS, "drink, thou 
seest the end." Cf. Kaibel 646'" (iii/iv A.D.) ovK o 8a.vC:.v 
,r(eTa.L, and Sy!! 804 ( = 3 1170) 15 (ii/A..D.) 'll"LOVTOS l'-0\1 yu>..a. 
l'-6vov, in connexion with a cure a1 the temple of Asclepius in 
Epidaurus. For Heb 67 cf. Anacreontea xxi. I ft yij l'-t!>..a.wu 
,rCvu, and for the common phrase 8oiiva., ,ru,v, as in Jn 47, 

see the citations in Headlam Herodas, p. 55 f. 
The NT form 'll"ELV is overwhelmingly attested in papyri 

of the Roman age-P Oxy VIII. rn88'5 (medical receipt
early i/A.D.) Sos ,..,,v (cf. Jn 47, a/.), P Flor I. 101• (i/A..D.) 
iJ8.,p Eli 'll"Ei:v, P Giss I. 31i· 2 (end ii/A.D.) ~ ... o\ 1Ls ,r1iv 
(cf. Proleg. p. Sr), and P Oxy XVI: 19452 (A..D. 517) 
,ra.pa.o-xou "'s 'IT'Lv. Deissmann ( Urgeschichle p. 39 f.) has 
drawn attention to the bearing of this "vulgar" form upon 
the question of the Johannine vocabulary and style. The 
dissyllabic 'll"LELV, which survives in vl t 273• (for LXX see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 64), may be seen in a series of accounts 
P Tebt I. 12013, "1· (B.C. 97 or 64) 1ls ,rutv a. For the form 
,r(ol'-a.L (Mk 108'1 cf. Prole_g. p. 155, and for ,r(Eo-a.~ (Lk 17 8), 

which in the LXX has entirely superseded ,r(n (Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 218), cf. Pro!eg. p. 54. 

'lllOT'Yj;;, 
''fatness" (Rom I I 17) : cf. Test. xii. patr. Levi viii. 8 

o 'll"Efl,'IT'TOS KAu8ov ILOL l>..a.Ca.s (8Co1KEV 'll"LOTTJTOS, 

mnpaOKW, 
"sell," c. acc. rei: P Par 59' (B.C. 159) (= UPZ i. 

p. 413) ,re,rpa.Ka. (cf. Mt 13•• : Blass Gr. § 59 . .5) TO 
o8ov,ov (8pa.x1Liis) c;:;, P Oxy XIV. 16723 (A..o. 37-41) 
.,,.,.,,.po.Ka.f.LEV x6,a.s) £13 fivo•s ,rpoo-J,ro,s, "w~ snld 32 choes 
to some strangers," BGU IV. 107916 (A.D. 41) (= Se,ectiom, 
p. 39) ,ra.pii -ru>..a.vT6v o-o, ,r,€,rpa.Ka. Tii cf,o[pT ]~ l'-ou, " I 
have sold my wares for a talent," P Oxy II. 264• (A.D. 54) 
01LOAoyoi 'IT'E'!T'pa.Kiva., O'"OL TOV i,,ro.pxoVTU f.LOL LO"TO)I 
yEp8,[a.Kov, "I agree that I have sold to you the w,·aver's 
loom belonging to me," ib. IX. 1200" (A.D. 266) ,re,rpa.Ka. 
TO ~,r,(3a.Mv ... o, ,jm>..ov TO'll"OV Ka.\ O.'ll"EO-XOV T'qV TILf.L'qV OlS 

66 
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,rpoKE<Ta.', "I have sold the free space falling to me and have 
received the price as aforesaid" (Ed.). 

Other exx. of the verb are P Hib I. 41 23 (c. B.C. 261) 
hrLtuAELG.V 8~ 11'0C1JCTG.L IS1r01s Ka.\ TO v,ra.pxov ¥Aa.LOV 81.' a.1iToii 
,j\811 1rpa.8ij,, " be careful to see that the existing store 
of oil be now sold by him" (Edd.), P Fay 131 6 {iii/iv A.D.) 
1r0C1J1TOV a.Mas ,rpa.8ijva., lK {8pa.x11-olv) LS, "get them 
(artabae of barley) sold at I4 drachmae an artaba," and 
OGIS 48416 (ii/A.D.) ISCTa. tuVTOL TO>V AE11'TO>V cl,j,a.pC.,v 
ITTa.8tJ,O>L 'll'L11'pG.ITKOtJ,EVG. TLtJ,Q'l'G.L V'll'O TO>V &yopa.votJ,OIV, The 
verbal ,rpa.-reos is found in the Christian P Oxy XII. 14944 

(early iv/A.D.) •tv' oilTOIS e.oii 8EAOVTOS Ta.xa. TEL ,rpa.-ra.Cov 
(/. TL 1rpa.-rfov) ylv11-ra.L, "in order that, if God so wills, 
there may perhaps be something to sell" (Edd.). The 
subst. ,rpa.CT•S, "a selling," occurs in P Eleph 1425 {iii/B.C,), 
and ,rpa.fl]p•ov, "a market," in P Par 62iii.i5 (c. B.C. 170). 
For the compd. 1ra.pa.1r,1rpa.1TK01 (not in LS 8 ) see Michel 8095 

(iii/B.C.) and P bib! univ Giss 224 (ii/B.c.), and cf. Herwerden 
Lex. s. v. ,ra.pa.,rpa.o-,s. 

1rhr,Tw, 
"fall down," (1) of things-P Petr II. 13(3)2 (B.C. 258-3) 

TO ,rpos VOTOV [-r]oil clxupOOtJ,G.TOS Te,xos tJ,EpOS tJ,EV 'l'L G.UTOV 
,re,r-rwKos ilTnv, "the wall to the south of the prison, part 
of it has fallen'' (Ed.); (2) of persons-P Oxy III. 47525 

(A.D. 182) ¥,reCTEV Ka.t l-re>..e[v]T1J1Tev, "he fell and was 
killed," the report of an accident. 

IU1rT01KEV is common=" paid" in documents of iii-ii B.C. : 
cf. P Lond 12002 (H.C. 192 or 168) (=III. p. 2) 'll'E11'TWKEV 
l,r\ T~v lv a,01T1ro>..e, -rij• 11-eya.Aij• Tpa.,reta.v, "paid into the 
bank at Diospolis Magna," and P Fay 171 (H.C. 121), 
P Tebt I. !011 (B.c. 120) with the editors' notes. See also 
P Hib I. 662 (B.c. 228) (=Witkowski•, p. 38) 1rC1rTeL [CTOL] 
(" tibi solvitur ") ill' Tots Ka.Ta. IT~ -r01ro,s etKoCT-r~, and 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 64. For a somewhat similar use of 
1ri1r-rwKev in dockets attached to contracts etc. cf. P Tebt 
II. 2791 (B.C. 231) 11'E11''1'0,K(V E•S KLf30l'l'0V TO IT\Jl'O.AAa.y11-a. 
lv Tefhlive•, "there has been placed in the chest at Tebtunis 
the contract of nurture." 

For the form ,reCTa.-re in Lk 2330 , Rev 616 , see Robertson 
Gr. p. 338 f., for the difficult l1rl1Ta.VT0 in Ev. Petr. 5, see 
Swete ad l., and for the timeless aorists in Lk 1018 (11'EITOVTa.) 
and Rev 182 (1!11'ECTEV), see Proleg. p. 134. Callimachus Ep. 
lvi. 4 (A.P. vi. 148)"E0'"11'epe, ,rols (,reCTES-a striking verbal 
resemblance to Isai 1412• 

lliot{Jto,. 
On '' Pisidian" Antioch not '' in" but "near" Pisidia 

(Ac 1J1•), see Ramsay CRE p. 25 ff. 

, 
:TCtOTBVW. 

The different constructions of 11'LO'"'l'EVOI in the NT are fully 
discussed by Moulton Proleg. pp. 67 f., 235 : see also Abbott 
Joh. Voc. p, 19 ff., and for the possibility that 11'LO"Tevw in 
Acts need not imply belief of a permanently religious 
character see Ramsay Teaching p. 445 ff., and Recent 
Discove,-y p. 164 ff. 

For 11'LO'"'l'EV"' (a) c. dat. pers. cf. P Par 63110 (H.c. 164) 
( = P Petr II I. p. 28) ots o1i8~ f3ouM11-evo, ,rpoCTtva., 1rpos T~v 
yt.,pyCa.v ,r[LO'"'l']ev[CTe•J• liv TLS1 "whom no one would trust, 

even if they were willing to do the work" (Mahaffy), P Oxy 
VI. 89818 (A.D. 123) ov 11'LITTEvov-ros oil-r1 a.Mn o1i8E -rij• 
TJALK(q. 11-ov, " distrusting both her and my own youth " 
(Edd.), BGU III. 1011ii. 13 (ii/A.D.) Kliv TC a-o, ,rpo0'"11'£'11'T1)• 
,npt Tolv lva.v-rCwv, .:;, 'll'LO"Tevo-eLEv li[v] T,s, 8,a.CTa.,jm, and 
p Tebt II. 41815 (iii/A.D.) ov8evt l1rCO'"'l'ElllTG. [&]o--re CLVTTI 
KOtJ,CCTa.L, " I have trusted no one to take it to her" : (b) 
c. acc. of thing, cf. PSI V. 494H (B.C. 258-7) tJ,1J8Ev 1rCO"TEllE 
J,v >..eye,, and P Par 4729 (c. B.c. 152-r) ( = UPZ i. p. 332, 
Selections, p. 23) 11'LO'"'l'EVOVTES Ta. lvv,rv.a.: and (c) for the acc. 
and dat. we may cite the formula of manumission Syll 8457 

(Delphi-B.C. 200-199) -rclv Si ,i,vclv l1rCO'"'l'Ell1TE NCKa.La. -rol, 
'A'll'oAAo,V• fo-' fAEll9EpCa.,, "the purchase, however, Nicaea 
bath committed unto Apollo, for freedom" (see Deissmaun 
LAE, p. 327). 

IlLITTEvw is followed by acc. and inf. in P Tebt II. 3141 

(ii/A.D.) 11'LO'"TElio, ITE t'-'rJ a.yvoELV go-ov KD.tJ,[a.]TOV -ijveyKa., "I 
believe that you are aware how mu:h trouble I had" (Edd.), 
and by ISTL in P Lond 89712 (A.D. 84) ( = III. p. 207 as 
amended Be,·ichtigungen, p. 288) KEKp,Ka. yelp v-q Tovs 810115 
lv 'AA~a.v8pf~ l1r,iuvm• 'll'LO'"'l'EVOIL ya.p 1ST, 8uv118TJ1T9tJ,G.L tfJv, 
8 tJ,EVTOL ye ov 8i>..01. 

For the pass. cf. P Oxy IIT. 52828 (ii/A.D.) ,fj( = t)va. 
tJ,1JKE'l'L [[cf,]]1rLO'"'l'Eu8ol 11-ou TTJV lvf3o>..[iJv, "that I may no 
longer be believed with regard to my embarkation(?)," and 
ib. IX. 122326 (late iv/ A. D.) ovKETL 'll'LITTEllOtJ,E8a., la.v .,.-q 
e1iyv01tJ,OV~IT01tJ,EV," I am no longer trusted, uuless I behave 
fairly" (Ed.). 

With the Pauline use= "am entrusted with" the Gospel 
etc. ( I Thess 2•, Gal 27, r Cor 917, I Tim 111 ) Deissmann 
(LAE, p. 379) compares the designation of the Imperial 
secretary for Greek correspondence-T~LV T~V l1r\ TO>V 
'EAA1JV•Kcov E11'LO'"'l'oAcov 1remO'"'l'ElltJ,EVOS (Jos. Anti. XX. 183 
(viii. 9)). 

See also BG U IV. II 5910 (time of Augustus) 'll'E11'•CT-reu
t'-Evos i,,rl, [[T9V]] q.frc;,v Uw~mC!-(9'! 'l'Cl.S cf,uAa.KCl.S '!'9\1 ~VT9V 
'!'9~9V• Of mO"TEVOtJ,G.• c. gen. as occasionally in late Greek 
(e.g. Polyb. vi. 56. 13 'll'LO'"'l'Ell8ets Ta.Aa.v-rou) there is no 
instance in the NT. 

:7'Cta'TtK6,. 

This rare word, confined in the NT to Mk 14•, Jn 123, is 
sometimes derived (as by LS 8) from ,rCvw in the sense of 
"liquid," hut is better understood as from 'll'LO"TOS ="true," 
"genuine" : see the discussion with interesting details in 
Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p, 138, and cf. ZNTW iii. p. 169 ff. 
where Nestle finds no ground for Nabers suggestion (Mnemo• 
syne xxx. (1902), p. I ff.) that in the NT passages 0'"1l'ELITTLKijs, 
ointment " that can be poured out," should be read for 
11'LO'"'l'LKijs. Abbott (Joh. Voc. p. 252), on the other hand, 
believes that the word in the original was some form of 
O'"'ll'LKa.Tov (not in LS 8), and refers to Wetstein for illustrations 
of 0'"1l'L1<a.Tov as an ointment in use among women of 
luxury. 

For 1r,o--r,Kos, "faithful," applied to persons, commen
tators are in the habit of referring to the description of a good 
wife in Artem. p. 12828 (c. A,D. 150)-'ll'LIT'l'LK~V Ka.t otKoupov, 
but Hercher prefers to read 11'LITT1]V, as also in pp. 1588, 

18917• We can, however, supply instances of this usage 
from the papyri, e.g. P Mon I. 82 (last quarter vi/!I..D.) 



I 
7rL<TTtf 515 7r/\avaro 

vioii f,LOV 'YllTJO"(ov KO.L 'll'LO"TLKOU and ' 10..a.o-8a.£ O"E .:.s 'll'LO"TL• 
Koll, and for the more specialized sense of '' one entrusted 
with the management of a ship," "a ship-master," see the 
introd. to the above papyrus, and Bell's note ad P Lond 
134111 (A.D. 709). Cf. also P Flor III. 3368 (vii/A.D. ?), 
and possibly ib, 311 2 (A.D. 447). In Vett. Val. p. Iou 
'll'LO"TL1<0( is followed as a term of praise by a.ya.80, olKovot,Lo•. 

ntanc;. 
In accordance with its common NT usage, ,r£0°TLS is used 

of "faith," " confidence" in a person in such passages as 
P Strass I. 4188 (c, A.D. 250), when in a legal process a 
witness is charged-.:.s ,rpEo-~VTTJS Ka.\ ,r(o-TEw,;; ll.E•os ;l,re a 
otSa.s Ell Tep ,rpa.[yIJ,a.T]b and P Oxy XIV. 1627u (A.D. 342) 
s.a T-ljv 'll'EpL ~,.as IJ,ETplOTTJTO. Ka.\ 'll'(O"TLS (!. ,r(o-TLV ), '' owing 
to your clemency to us and confidence in us" (Edd.). In 
P Lond 23311 (A.D. 345) (= II. p. 273, Chrest. I. p. 68) the 
editor trnnslates rij o-ij ,r(o-T(E}• as apparently ="at your 
discretion" or "on your own credit." P Tebt II. 41815 

(iii/ A, D.) shows US-G.'ll'OAa.~ns ,ra.p' iIJ,OU KO.ATI ,r(O"TEL, 
"receive it back from me in good faith" (Edd.): cf. 
P Oxy I. 7 I ii. 11 (A.D. 303) vot,L£touCJ'a. TOvTovs T-ljv Ka.A~V 
f',O• ,r(crTE111 cl,,rou-wt•111, "thinking that they would preserve 
my good name" (Edd.). 

With the conjunction of ,r(o-TLS and cl.>-.~9E,a. in I Tim 2 7 cf. 
P Oxy I. 704 f. (iii/A.D.) ,rii,cra. Kl/[p(]a. fvypa.cj,os o-vlla.>-.>-.a.y-lJ 
,r(crnv 1<a.\ a.>-.~8[E<a.v l}XEL, "every valid written contract is 
credited and accepted " (Edd.), and P Flor I. 32 (b)H (A. D. 
298) ~DIJ,VUJ,LL •.• i~ G.ATJ8E£a.s Ka.\ ,r(U-TEwS T-ljv a.,roypa.cp-ljv 
'll'E'll'o,fjo-9a.•: with I Tim 512 cf, CIA App. (Wunsch, praef. 
p. xv) 11'11'01<0.TEXiTE iiJ,LELS a.vr-ljll TO.LS EO-XO.TO.LS TLIJ,wp(a.•s 
lln ,rpwT'I) -f)84TTJO-EV T-ljv ,r(O"T,v ,rpl,s 'P~A•Ka. TOV ~a.VTfjS 
11.v!ipa. (cited by Parry ad I.): with 2 Tim 47 cf. Brit. Mus. 
Inscrr. Part III. No. 587 b. 5 (ii/A,D,) l!TL T-ljv 'll'LO"TLV 
ET~pTJo-a., and OGIS 339'7 (c. B. c. 120) ,rpoxELp,o-a.IJ,EVou 
Tovs T-ljv .,,.(.,.T111 Evo-•~ois TE Ka.t liLKa.Cws TT)p~o-OllTa.s : and 
with ~ ,r(O"TLS used of "the (Christian) faith" (Ac 67, al.), 
cf. Sy!/ 451(=3 932)7 (ii/i B.C.) ~C..s, ci.vEo-TpO.cptJ0-0.V a.vTlfll 
TE Ka.L TUS EllXELpa.cr9E£CJ'a.s a.i.TOLS 'll'(O"TEWS, 

The passive sense "fidelity," "faithfulness," which is 
found in the LXX, and occasionally in the NT (:\it 23•8, 

Gal 512), is common in our sources, See e.g. the illiterate 
p Fay 12211 (c. A. D. 100) EO.V TLVa. E-Opns l<'!-T'!- ,ra.po[VTa.s] 
fxollTa. 'll'ElO"TT)ll ,roA~1]l', "if you find anyone quite trust• 
worthy among those with you" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 494• 
(A. D. l 56) EiillOOVO"TI IJ,OL K11L ,ra.o-a.v 'll'(O"TLV f,LOL illliELKVU· 
IJ,EVTI, "being well-disposed and showing entire faithfulness 
towards me" (Edd.), BG U I. 326i- 15 (a clause in a Will
A.D. 194) Tij TE ,r(O"TL [ a. ]iiTfjs ,ra.pa.Ka.Ta.T£9o.,.a.• ( cf. the Lat. 
formula eius jidei committo), and P Tebt II. 32610 (c. A.D. 
266) Eiivo(q. 1<a.\ ,r(o-TL Ka.\ Tt] Toii yivovs olKELOTTJTL, '' owing 
to his kindness, fidelity, and ties of kinship" (Edd.). 

For the sense of "guarantee," "pledge," as in Ac 1731, 
cf. the mantic P Ryl I. 28187 (iv/A.D.) ,rovs a.pLO"TEpos ta.ll 
llAATJTa.,, cr111'-a.£v, a.vTov l,r\ My'I' Ka.\ ,r(o-T, ,r>-.a.v118fiva.[,, 
"if the left foot quiver, it signifies that a man will be 
deceived over a promise and pledge" (Edd.), 

IICO"TLS = " bond" or " mortgage " is found in such 
passages as P Tebt I. 149 (B.C. 114) G.lla.ypa.va.JLEYC?¥ a.i.Toii 
Ta. ii'll'a.px ovTa. o-vvra.ta.• 8,i:va., iv ,r(o-Tn, " making a list of 
his property and arranging for it to be placed in bond," 

P Reinach 1810 (B.c. 108) t9EIJ,TJV a.vToif iv 'll'IO"TE• ica.8' iSv 
txw VLAoill TO[ 'II' ]wv o-vnpa.cj,-ljv i,,ro8~KTJS, and p Oxy III. 4867 

( A. D. 131) >-.a.j3oiio-a. TOV Ka.8~KOllTII TfjS &,vfjs STJIJ,00-l[ ov 
XPTJJLO.]T<o-IJ,OV, i>-.cy,v Ell ,r(o-Tn I"' fx•111 a.vTci., "although I 
had received the regular official contract of the sale, he said 
that I held this land on mortgage." The phrase i:.v-lJ Ell 
.,,.(O"TEL is discussed in Phi!o!ogus !xiii. (N.F. xvii.), 1904, 
p. 498 ff. See also the refereoces in Preisigke Fachworter 
s.v. ,r(O"TLS, and for NT usage Burton Galatians (in ICC), 
p. 478 ff. 

ntOTO(_;. 

For 'll'LO"TOS, "faithful," "trustworthy," as generally in 
the NT, cf. P Grenf II. 7313 (late iii/A,D.) (= Selections, 
P· 118) T )a.VTTJV ,ra.pa.Sl!iwKa. TOLS l<a.AOLS Ka.\ 'll'LO"TOLS if a.vToiv 
ToiV \IEKpoTa.cpo,v Ets T~p110-•v, " I have handed her over to 
the good and faithful men among the grave-diggers them
selves that they may take care of her" (cf. Mt 2521 ), and 
P Oxy I. 41 29 (iii/iv A.D.) a.yvol mcrTo\ o-vvliLKo,, "true and 
trustworthy advocates." In a deed of sale of a slave, puh
lished by Eitrem (Sk!avenkauf, Christiania, 1916), the slave 
is described as 17 'll'LO"Toii Ka.l cl.Spa.o-Tou, "faithful and not 
given to running away." A petitioner for release from 
prison oilllEKII Toii 9eoii Ka.l TOii Ka.>-.oii lxovTos, "in the name 
of God and of fair play," describes himself, P Petr II. 
19(ra)•, as Sous Ta. 'll'LO"Ta., with reference apparently to 
certain required "pledges": cf. llGU IV. n52•• (B.c. 10) 
ov Ta.] V\Y'T'!- (reading almost certain-Ed.) ,ra.[p]EliwKJY• 

On the rare active use of 'll'LO"TOS, "trusting,'' "believing," 
which occurs first apparently in the NT (Gal 3', 2 Cor 6l6

, 

and sexies in the Pastorals), see Hort ad x Pet 1 21, where 
the usage is explained by the predominant sense of ,r(O"TLS, 
" faith," " trust." It may be added that in l Cor 725 

Lietzmann (HZNT ad!.) understands 'll'LO"TOS as = "Chris
tian,'' with the meaning " I give my decision in accordance 
with my best Christian consciousness." He quotes in support 
a number of Syrian inscrr. where 'll'LO"TOS is used as a title. 
For II£0"Tos (note change of accent) as a common name for 
slaves, see the citations in Headlam Herodas, p. 329. For 
adv. 'll'lO"ToiS, cf. l' Lone! 301 7 (A,D. 138-161) (= II. p. 256) 
'll'Lo-Tois Ka.t E'll'LJLEAois, P Oxy IX. 118718 (A.D. 254) iiyLoii Ka.t 
'll'LO"Toi$, 

ntOTOW 

occurs in the pass. in the sense "am assured of" in' 
2 Tim 3u: cf. 3 Mace 410 and the v.l. in 2 Thess r10 (cf. 
WH Notts1 , p. 128). For the mid. see Sy/13 63377 (c. B.C. 

l So) Elva., a..lTOVS 0.TEAELS 'll'LO"TWO-a.IJ,4vovs l!pKw,, S,oTL j.,,.t 
KT~<rEL ,ro,oiivTa.L T-ljll S.a.ywy~[v. A good ex. of the NT use 
of the verb is afforded by Aristeas 91 ,rmELO-IJ,Evos Se Ka.l a.1\Tos 
T-ljV T<.OV i,,ro8ox ELWV Ka.TO.IJ"KEU-ljV StJ>-.wo-w, Ka.9ws i'll'LO"TW8'jv, 
'' such is my belief as to the nature of the reservoirs, and I 
will explain how it was confirmed" (Thackeray). \Ve may 
note the late corn pd. 'll'LO"Tocj,oplw (not in LS 8): P Lond IV. 
133810 (A. D. 709) 'll'LO-Tocj,opEDTJTL ets TOiiTo, "be sure of 
that." For the rare subst. ,r(o-TwIJ,a., see Linde Epic. p. 16 f. 

n,lcxv&w. 
For the metaph. use of ,rAa.va.w, "lead astray," "de

ceive," cf. P Par 4718 (B.C. 152-1) (= UPZ i. p. 332, 
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Selections, p. 23) 0.11'01tt'll"TO)l(0.l'-EV ,rAa.vo( = 0))1'-EVO• i,,rl:, T<OV 
8uov 1(0.t 'll"LITTEUO\l'TES Ta. EVV'll'VLO., P Flor I. 61 16 (A.D. 85) 
( = Clzrut. II. p. 88) mAa.vfi811 'll"ept TTJV lvTn>tw, P Oxy VI. 
8988 (A.D. 123) 'll"OAAa. ..,[, 41.]8,l(OVO"O. lTL l(Q,t 'll"Aa.11f)a-a.a-a. ... ,, 
"injuring me much and ending by deceiving me," ib. II. 
237vi. 8 (A.D. 186) .:.s Ka.t D'E TOV 1<vp,ov ,rAa.vij.,.a., 8uva.l'-Evos, 
ib. I. II912 (ii/iii•A.D.) (= Selections, p. 103) 'll"E'll"AO.V1JKG.V 
fil'-oi( = a.)s EKE[,], TU TJl'-EP~ ij3 IIT,( = e) l'll"AEva-e( = a.)s, 
" they deceived us there on the I 2th, when you sailed," and 
the mantic P Ryl I. 28168 (iv/A.D.) cited s.v • .,,.,.,...,.,s, Kaibel 
351 (cited s.v. 'll"Aa.1111) shows the verb--

'lK[T]ELVEV 8l ll'-]E 'Y(A]Evs, 8v 0\/K i\D'XVD'CI. ['11"A]a.vija-[a.,. 
See also Menanoer IlEpLKnp, 79 f. El 8E Ka.t vvvt 'll"Aa.vis l'-E 

-(.6.a..) Kpl..,a.o-ov Ev8vs, El ,rAa.voi TTJl'-•pov, and 'E'll"LTPE'II", 
269 E'll"Aa.vf]811, "she strayed away," al:,o Epict. iv. 6. 23 l'-TJ 
'll"Aa.va.0'81, liv8pes, tlp.ot Ka.A.is E1TT£11 (cf. Gal 67, 1 Cor 69 ). 

nla.v17 
has apparently the act. sense of "deceit" in BGU IV. 

12086 (B.C. 27-6) s. oli [ ... o,] <O'Top,,s TTJII [Ka.Aa.Tv]TE .. S 
'11"~[6.v]nv, "by means of which (sc. a writing-tablet) you 
are acquainting me with the deceit of Kalatytis." Cf. Kaibel 
351 3 'll"a.O"a.[,]a-[,] 'll"A0.111J[S T]exv[a.,]s, where the editor 
understan<ls the word as denoting the craft and stratagem 
which hunters use against wild beasts. See further s.v. 
'll"Aa.va..,, In the NT 'll"Aa.v11 is generally, if not always, 
used in the pass. sense of "error": cf. Armitage Robinson 
adEph 414• 

nA~V'YJTrJ'· 
For the ordinary use of 'll"Aa.11fJT1JS, "planet," cf. the 

magic P Lond 121513 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 100) yEvvf].,.a.s Tovs 
i 'll"Aa.vf]Ta.s «D'TEpa.s ot ,ta-w ovpa.vov O"'ll"Aa.YXVCL Kmt yijs 
~VTtpm Ka.t il8mTos XVD'LS Ka.t '11"11pos 8puD'os, and P Eud•ii. 
(cited by Mayser Gr. p. 441). In Jude 13, on the other 
hand, the imagery is clearly derived from Enoch (especially 
r814f. ), and the reference is to " wandering stars," stars 
which have left their appointed orbits: see further Mayor 
Comm. ad/. 

nla.vo,, 
"misleading,"" deceiving" (r Tim 41): Vett. Val. p. 7416 

'll"OLE< ya.p ... a.yous 'll"A0.1101/S 8vTUS, 

nla.~. 
The late use of 'll"A«t (for O"T1]A1J) as a "taUet '' for 

writing purposes (2 Cor 33, Heb 94) is seen in an inscr. 
giving the right of asylum to a Jewish synagogue, Cltrest. I. 
541 ff. ~a..,.,A(a-0"1JS 1<a.t ~a.o-,).l.,s 1rpo1TT~a.v.,..,v a.vTt Tijs 
'll"poa.vmKILl'-EV1JS 'll"Ep\ Tijs 41.va.81a-, .. s TTJS 'll"po.,.,uxijs ,rAa.Kos 
,j v'll"oy•ypml'-l'-EV1J ''11"• ypm,j,fiT"' · BmD'LAEvs II To>..,..,a.i:os 
Ev,pyE'TT)S TTJV ,rpoD'E"XTJV liD'vAov. The date is uncertain, 
but \Vilcken thinks the reference is to Euergetes I. (B.C. 
246-221), and regards this usage of 'll"AUf as characteristic 
of the Egyptian Ko,vf] (cf. the LXX use of 'll"AUKES for 
the tables of the Law) ; see his note ad I.e. and more 
recently UPZ i. p. 404. We may also note OGIS 67212 

(A.D. So) fri811a-a.v 1ra.p' EKa..,.,p .. .,-.;;v TOLX"'" 'IT'AUKES 
E'll"Lyeypa.l'-1'-E"a.L 8,KCLTED'D'CLp,s, Kaibd 8281 (ii/A.n.J a-ot 
,rAQKCL [T]fiv[S'] «v[t8]11KE, and P Osl I. 1340 (iv/A.n.) TOV 

D'TpcSl!i~9Y TijS 'll"Aa.KOS Tov ~CLAmv£ou TOVTov, " the top 
(cone) of the tablet of the bath," where, however, the exact 
meaning of 'll"Aa.f is by no means clear, see the editor's 
note. For 'll"A~ used of•inscribed fragments of limestone, 
see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 8 note. MGr 'll"AUKU, "slab" (e.g. 
of a tomb). 

n),,6.aµ~, 
"a thing moulded or formed" ( Rom 920 LXX) : cf. the 

magic P Lond 46378 (iv/ A. D.) (=I. p. 77) 1r>..(ii.a-p.m)'Epp.(ov) 
X Aa.1'-11811,f,cSpou. 

nlciaaw, 
"mould," "form" (Rom 920 LXX): cf. P Tebt II. 

34222 (late ii/A.D.) 'll"E'll"~c;L0-1'-EVCL 11'>..«a-E"'S XELl'-fp•vijs, "being 
of winter manufacture" (Edd.), with reference to pots, 
and PSI V. 472• (A.O. 295) Tijs 'll"Aa.a-a-01'-(EV1JS) ,r).£v8011. 
Cf. Artem. p. 17515 ci.v8p0)'1t'011S 'll"AUa-a-,w, and Test. xii. 
patr. Reub. iii. 5 'll"AO.TTELV Myovs (cf. 2 Pet 2 3). 

n}.rx.aT6,. 
A good ex. of the metaphorical use of 'll"ACLO"TOS, "made 

up," "feigned," in 2 Pet 23 is afforded by P Oxy II. 237viii. 14 

(A.D. 186) l'-TJ 'll"UpCL11T£Ka. 'll"ACLO'Ta. E!VCLL TQ. )'Plll'-1'-UTQ ~i'IJ"O)V, 
"not having immediately declared that the contract is 
forged": cf. Musonius p. 41 16 1rACL1TTOL l(CLL 0111( «ATJ8LVot 
,j,£Ao,. The more literal sense is seen in P Oxy IV. 72930 

(A.D. 137) TTJV .IVTos 'll"ACLD'Twv XEPD'U!'-'ll"E[Aov, "the vineyard 
enclosed by a mud wall" (Edd.). For subst. 'll"AUD'T1JS cf. 
P Giss I. 31ii.l7 (end ii/A.D,), 

nlocnirx.. 
See s.v. 'll"Aa.TUS, 

7lAG.TOf;', 
"breadth": BGU IV. 11579 (B,C. 10) 'IT'Aa.Tous 'IT'1JX"'V 

iv8tKa., and similarly P Oxy II. 24215 (A.D. 77), P Giss I. 
422- al. (A.D. u7). er. 'll"AUT1/ ...... Q in BGU I. 1623 (ii/iii A.D.) 
liAAo 'IT'AUTlll'-1'-a. iv XPVD'ovv, and 'll"AUTVD'l'-a., "tile," in 
Herodas III. 46. 

n).rx.Tvvw. 
The metaphorical use of this verb= " broaden," " en

large," as in 2 Cor 611• rn, finds at least a partial parallel in 
a fragment of an "Index" of the Digest, PSI I. 55" 
(vi/A.D.) 8vva.T(CLL) ~CLT0 a.pxa.s 'll"AQTVVED'8(mL) ~ 
~y .. (yf)). 

nl~TVf;, 
"broad." In P Par 1019 (B. c. 145) a reward is offered 

for a fogitive slave who is described as l'-fYE8u ~pmxvs, 
11'ACLTVS a.,rl, TWV .:SI'-"'"· Cf. P Fay u517 (A.D. 101) a 
strap .,..,.Epijv (/. D'TEpeov) KCLt 'll"ACLTv, "strong and broad," 
P Flor II I. 33311 (ii/ A, D.) !'-EXP' 11'ACLTE£a.s ,rvATJS, and 
P Ryl II. 16916 (A.D. 196-7} 'll"ACLT,oiv lipT"'v, "flat loaves." 
In P Lond 88023 (B.c. 113) ( = III. p. 9) we should read, 
according to P Strass II. 85 22 note, 'll"ACLTELCL 081,s Twv 
8Ewv: cf. Mt 713• This prepares us for the use of 'll"ACLTEiCL 
as a subst. with or without any special name of the "street" 
or" public square" attached, e.g. 1' Oxy I. 51 1• (A.D. 173) 
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t!],r' a.p.cj,680" IH.a.TEla.s, "in the Broad Street quarter," ib. 
VI. 93711 {iii/A. u.) 11'a.pa.yyl>J,.., 1To• • • • tva. 11'a.pa.f3ciAns 
11'pos TTI 11'Aa.Te£q. Tov 9Ea.Tpoll, " I bid you go to the street 
of the theatre," and P Amh II. 983 (ii/iii A. D,) lv[t] !!Ill 
::Ea.pa.11'La.K(1111) 'll'Aa.T(tta.11). Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) cites a 
Christian sepulchral inscr. /GS/ 3251 ti.11'a.1Ta. yia. Ka.L 
'll'Aa.Tots (/. 'll'Aa.Tvs) a.11p yev(v)~ 1To•, 8civa.Te, but the 
reference appears to be wrong. See also Herodas VI. 53 
T1IV 1r>..a.n,a.v t!Kf3a.vT•, "as one leaves the Broad" (with 
Headlam's note). MGr 11"Aa.Ttia., "piazza," "square." 

:rc}.eiaTo;;, 
"very large," plur. "very many," is generally elative in 

the papyri, e.g. P Petr III. 53 (o) 5 (iii/B.C.) 9]ui>L 11'Ae£[1TT]TJ 
xcip,s, p Tebt I. 4517 (ll.C. u3) IT\111 ti.AAOLS 11'AELITTOL$, 
"with very many others," and P Oxy VI. 9393 (iv/A.D.) 
(= Selections, p. 128) C:.s t!v l:t>..J>i.o•s 11'AELITTOLS, vvv lTL 
11-ii>..>..011, " as on very many other occasions, so now still 
more," But for the genuine superlative sense we may cite 
such exx. as P Tebt I. ro546 (n.c. ro3) T11V EITOtJ.EVTJII 
11'At(ITT'IJII TLtJ.11V t!v TijL a.ilT'ij• Ku>tJ.1]', "the highest price 
at which it may be sold at the said village" (Edd.), and 
P Fay 9017 (A.D. 234) -r11v {1r\ Tov Ka.,pov E1To(11-lv11v) 
'll'A[l]ITTTJV TEL(tJ.1111), "the highest current price at the time 
being" (Edd.). 

The word is common in greetings, e.g. P Oxy III. 5331 

(ii/iii A.D.) 'A1r, .. v 'A1r£ .. v, TWL v,<ji Ka.L ·npc .. v, TWL 
cj,LATU.T<t> 'll'AEt1TTa. xa.£pELv, and intensified BGU III. 845 1 

(ii/A.D,) .. ]p,tvos TTI tJ.TJTp\ 11'AEt1TTa. 'll'OAAa. xa.<pd= EL)V. 
For Ta. 1rAE<1TTa. see P Tebt I. 226 (B.C. 112) 8,a. ITE Ta. 
1rAELITT(i. ITVVKu-ra.wos t!yevo11-TJv, " for your sake I came to 
an agreement on most points"(Edd.), P Fay 35u (A.D. 150-1) 
MvirrTJS lypa.ij,a. Ta. 1rAEL1TTa., "written for the most part 
by me, Mystes": cf. also Preisigke 87 (ii/A.D.) t!811>..( .. .,.Ev) 
Tovs . . • l:l.118pa.s EK To[v] 11'AELITTov (cf. I Car 1427) 

tly>..e>..o,1rl11a.,. IIAELITTa,K,, "repeatedly," occurs in P Ryl 
II. 13012 (A.D. 31). 

:rcJ..etwv. 
P Rev LL 12 (B.c. 258) Tov 11'Ae£ovos Ka.\ Tov EAU1T1Tovos 

Ka.Ta. >..6yov, " for more or less in proportion," P Petr II. 
38(b)2 (iii/B.C.) 1r>..0£ovos TLtJ.fjs, "at a higher price," PSI 
VI. 617 7 (iii/B.C.) tva. 11-11 ELS 1r>..,(011a. O.VTJAu>[tJ.a.T ]a. EtJ.11'£11'T .. , 
P Lille I. 263 (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski", p. 49) '1 Ku>tJ.TJ 
lpTJtJ.OS 6,a. TO 1r>..,c .. xpovov 11-11 f3•13PEX 9a.,, and p Oxy I. 
415 (iii/iv A. D.) tl1rt CTov -ra. a.ya.8a. 1ea.\ -,,.>..lov y£veTa.,, "under 
you our blessings increase ever more" (Edd.), acclamation 
to a prytanis at a public meeting. 

Adverbial phrases are P Giss I. 4710 (time of Hadrian} 
a.vT\ 'IT'AElovos, "under its value,•• P Ryl II 651> (B.C. 67 ?) 
~1rt 11'AELOV, BG U I. 28229 (after A. n. I 7 5) t!11'\ TY 1rAE,ov -1) 
iAa.1T1Tov, and PSI V. 5145 (B.C. 252-1) 1T1rov8a.1Tov tJ.MIITTa. 
tJ.Ev 1rpo 1r>..olovos, ,t s1; 11-11 , T6 y' tl>..ux <ITTov 11'po Tp,wv 
1JtJ.Epwv t!v 'A>..efa.v8p,1a.L Ka.Ta.ITT[ ijva., ? For the meaning 
"several," which is found in the phrase (tl1r\) 1r>..e£011s 
1JtJ.lpa.s (quater in Ac), we may compare P Ryl II. 659 (B.C. 
67 ?) 1r>..eCova. ITu>tJ.a.Ta., "several corpses." For 1r>..lov 
~Aa.TT011, plus minus, cf. BG U IV. 8721 (Byz.). 

The indeclinable 11'AEC'" in Mt 2653 ~BD (cf. Blass Gr. 
p. ro8) can be paralleled from P Oxy II. 2746 (A.D. 89-97) 
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11'pos !aL KEKA11P'"Ta.L •.• 11'AEL.. 11'1IXELS EVVEa. TETa.pTOV 
lly8oov-registration of property. As regards spelling 
J\1ayser ( Gr. i. p. 69) has shown that 11'AE£0>v has pro
gressively ousted 'll'Al.,v in B.c. papyri. The marked 
preponderance of the EL form in the NT (cf. WH Notes 2, p. 
158) shows that in this particular our uncials faithfully 
represent their originals. In MGr a double comparative 
form 1rAE10Topos is used, while 1r>..lov (still used in the 
written language) takes the forms 1rAlo, 1r>..10, 11'~0. 

nJ.iKW, 

"plait," " weave" ( Mt 27 29 al.): cf. Aris teas 70 KLITITOV 
a.Ka.119'1' 11'AEK6tJ.EIIOV, "ivy intertwined with acanthus." For 
the verbal cf. P Oxy III. 52020 (A.D. 143) KVPT'"V 11'AEKTw( v) 
ij, "8 plaited fish-baskets," and the fem. 11'AEKT11 bis in the 
same document= "rope." The subst. 11'AOK11 occurs in 
P Giss I. 47 7 (time of Hadrian) (= Chrest. I. p. 383) where 
a 8wpa.s is described as T ]11v 11'AOK'1)V At11'T6Ta.TOS : cf. 
Aristeas 60, 67. The compd. 11'op,1rAoK11 = "complication'' 
is fonnd in p Oxy III. 53310 (ii/iii A.D.) 11-11 •x"'tJ.EII 
1rEpL1rAOKfJV 11'[p]os TOV a.vT18LKOV, In Vett. Val. pp. 16932, 

31326, 1rAlKt1T9a.L = pn,turbari, and in ib. II922 = misceri. 
The verb survives in MGr with a by-form 1rAlK11.,, 

:rcJ..wvaCw. 
For the generally intrans. use of this verb= "abound," 

"superabound," see P Rev Vvii, 13 (B.C, 258) TO 'll'AEova.tov 
Tov -rrpOKTJP"X 8l11Tos, '' in excess of the amount previously 
decreed," P Lille I. I verso16 (B.C. 259-8) <ls S ilTTa.L 
f3pa.x i, TO civa.>.. .. 11-a., ilS1TT1 a.v-r' ~Kolvov Tov 1rAEova.to11Tos 
¥pyoll .ris. Ko11-£to1T8a.,, " la depense sera done pen elevee et 
de la sorte on balancera le supplement de travail indiq ue 
plus haut" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 21417 (ii/A.D.) 11-•]Ta. T[a.s 
a.11'0 tJ.EPLITtJ.Ov] Tov E (iTovs) 1r<[11'AE]o11a.K(v(a.s) •.• 
(8pa.x11-a.s), '' after deduction of the drachmae in excess 
of the assessment of the 5th year" (Edd.), and the Anrlanian 
inscr. relating to the mysteries .Syll 653 ( = 3 736J 39 (B.c. 92) 
El Se 11-11, 11-11 t!1rLTPE11'0VT.. ol l•poC, Ka.t TO. 11'AELOVO.toVTa. 
l.pa. ¥1TT0> Twv 9Ewv. Cf. also Aristeas 273 8,a. TO 8110 
11'AEova.tELv Twll ef38011-11Ko11Ta., "because their number ex
ceeded seventy by two." The trans. use of 1r>..eova.t'" in 
1 Thess 312 can be paralleled from the LXX (Numb 2654, 

Ps 70(71) 2l), For the subst. 11"A<ova.1TtJ.a. cf. P Tebt I. 787 

(H.C. 110-8) and for 1rA1ova.1TtJ.DS cf. P Lond 604 B54 (c. A.D. 
47) { = III. p. 78) with the editor's note, and Wilcken Ostr. 
i. p. 280. 

:rtA60VfKTfW. 

For 'll'AEOVEKTl .. , " take advantage of," " overreach," 
which in the NT is confined to Paul, cf. P Amh II. 7813 

(A.D. 184) (see Berichtigungen, p. 3) t!v Tois Kowots 'JtJ."'V 
Y[1r]a.pxov1T< 11"a.VT06a.1r1i>s 11-[ov] 1rAEOVEKTi l:tv&p .. .,,.os 
a.[ ,l ]8~~TJS, "in regard to our common property he, a self
willed man, takes all sorts of advantages over me": see 
also Aristeas 270. In late Greek, as in l Thess 46, the 
verb is often followed by a direct object in the acc. (see 
Proleg. p. 65): for the pass., as in 2 Cor 211, cf. OGIS 
48427 (ii/A.D,) 11'AEOVEKTEi!T9a.• ya.p Ka.t TOVS oAlyovs (qui 
humili rondid01te essent) Y'II'' a.t\Twv civ8pw'll'ovs S(ijA)ov -qv. 
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nAeoveKT'fJ', 
"covetous": cf. P Magd 5 ncto1 (a.c. 221) 'lrAEOVEKT'IJS 

ollv. The adv. 1rAeovEKTLK0>S occurs in OGIS 66516 (A.D. 48) 
inro TO>V 'll'A<oveKTLKO>S Ka.\ civa.,Sols Ta.LS 'toucrla.•s ci1roxp"'· 
fl,EV"'V- On the fragment of a vellum leaf, P Oxy XV. 1828 
recto•, belonging probably to iii/A.D., and containing ethical 
instructions, reference is made to o ,J,•]1/crT'JS Ka.\ o 'lrAEOVEKT'IJS 
[Ka.\ 0 0.'lrOIJ'TE]p'JT'fiS. 

nJ.eove!;{a, 
"covetousness," in P Par 6368 (B.C. 164) (= P Petr III. 

p. 24) l'tJSEfl,•as iv To11To•s f'"'JTE ,j,.AoT•fl,la.s, l'fJT• 1rAeovef(a.s 
yev118,Ccr11s keeps company with cj>,AoTLf1,la., which here 
represents a "grasping ambition": cf. PSI V. 4468 (A.D. 
133-7) -rl, St crTpa.T[L]omKOV i1r\ 'lrAEov,fC~ Ka.\ 41.8,Kl~ 
~C!-l!-Pa.[v]ecr9a.i- IJ'1JVPlP1JKE, In l\fusonius p. 72 8 (ed. Hense) 
it is linked with pca.-ll.1rep 4'1r0 pca.s Ka.t 'll'AEovefla.s m4>1JKCi 
tiJv, and in ib. p. 9010 it accompanies fJSov,'J-o 8eos •.. 
6.fJ'l"TTJTOS f-LEV fJSovfjs, ci,'JTT'IJTOS 8E 'll'AEovof(a.s, a remarkable 
parallel to the NT association with sins of the flesh, based 
on a saying of Jesus (Mk 722) and repeated by at least three 
different NT writers (1 Cor 510, Heh 134v 2 Pet 211). 

Bunyan's instinct rightly made Pickthank name together 
among Beelzebub's friends "my old Lord Lechery, Sir 
Having Greedy, with all the rest of our nobility." See also 
Exp T xxxvi. p. 478 f. 

That 1rAeovef(a. is a true vernacul~r word may be illustrated 
by its appearance in the illiterate P Fay 1242' (ii/A.D,) 
fl,ETa.fl,EAOV cr[o]L 'lra.AEw ,tcro[£cr]n TJ 'lrAliovef[C]a. crou, "your 
cupidity will again cause you regret" (Edd.): cf. P Oxy XII. 
14694 (A.D. 298) i'll'el1r•p ia.v 1rAoovefla. TLS 'll'POX"'Pficr-n Ka.9' 
[ ,'J]fl,<OV s.· d.Suva.fl,Ela.v 4V(!-'lr91J'TQ.TOL Ka.Ta.lJ'TT][ er ]of1,E8a., 
"since, if any advantage of us is taken, our weakness 
will leave us no escape" (Edd. )-a petition of certain 
village-representatives against a subordinate official, and ib. 
I. 6710 (A.D. 338) otv' oilT(l)S S,x9fi [a.v]TO>V TJ Ka.8' TJfl,OIV 
[ 'll'AEo Jvef(a., "in this way their aggression against me will 
be made clear" (Edd. )-a dispute concerning property. 
For the word in a good sense cf. Epict. ii. 10. 9. In Sy!! 
418( = 3 888)133 (A.D. 238) 'll'AEovoKT~fl,a.Ta. are simply "ad
vantages," with iAa.TTwfl,a.Ta. in antithesis. 

n).svpa, 
generally= the "side" of a human being: cf. P Oxy XII. 

141426 (A. D. 270-5) Tfjs 1rAtupii.s [p]iyxol'a.,, "I have a 
cough from my lung" (Edd.), and the n{agic P Osl I. 1355 

(iv/A.D.) livuyov a.,lTfjs T,)v Seg,a.v 'll'Aeupa.v. The neut. 
'lrAEvpov, which, along with 1rAEvpa., is found in the LXX 
(Thackeray Gr. i. p. 157), may be illustrated from the 
astrological P Ryl II. 6:,6 (iii/A.D.) "Ape"'s 1rAeupwv, "the 
chest to Mars," and P Lond 121 266 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 93) 
ols TO Sot•ov 1rAwp[o ]v p.lpos, An unusual use of the word 
= "vessel" is found in P Fay ro42 (late iii/A.D.) 1rAeup&,v 
iieAo,v, "glass vessels" : see the editors' note. 

nUw. 
P Grenf II. 14(c)8 (iii/n.c.) ou8' ouK icpv (!. o 8' ouK icl>tJ) 

8vva.cr9a., 1rAoiicra.L livou crou, "but he said that he could not 
sail without you," P Oxy IV. 72610 (A.D. 135) ov 8uva.f1,EVOS 
Si.' &.[cr]9E°v .. a.v (cf. Gal 411) 'lrAEiicra.,, "since he is unable 

through sickness to make the voyage" (Edd.), ib. I. u913 

(ii/iii A.D.) ( = S~ctions, p. !03) 'lrE'll'Aa.VtJKO.V T)fl,O>( = a)s 
EKE[-1 TU TJfl,Epf •f3 llTL ln-Aeucre( = a.)s, "they deceived us 
there on the 12th, when you sailed," ib. XIV, 1682' (iv/A.D.) 
o 41.,)p iva.VT•os ,'Jp.••v ~v 6.4>' ov i1rAeucra.s, " the wind was 
contrary to us since you sailed," and OGIS 57230 (iii/A.n.) 
1rAovcrEL SE fl,OVa. TO. a.'ll'oyeypa.fl,p.Eva. 1rAo,a.. For ,rA..,Tos, 
"navigable," see P Tebt I. 923 (late ii/a.c.). MGr 1rAl"' 
(1rAEy-»), "swim," "travel." 

n).'f}y.1, 
"blow": cf. Chrest. II. 6° (B.c. 246) 1rA11ya.s fl,OL ivlf3a.>.ev, 

p Tebt I. 4419 (B.C. II4) rs ... KEV 'lrAt]ya.s '11'Ao£ous ~· [o]txov 
p6.f3S..,,, P Fay 1217 (c. B.C. 103) ijya.yov p.o9' ilf3p•"'s Ka.\ 
,:r~!J:Y"'"• "they dragged me away with insults and blows," 
and P Tebt II. 33110 (c. A.D. 131) E]'ll','Jv•yKa.[v fl,O]f 1rA11ya.s 
,ts .,,.av p.lA[o]s To[-0 cr]wfl,a.Tos. Add from the law of 
astynomy at Pergamum, carved on stone in the time of 
Trajan, OGIS 483177, a.UTOS fl,D.IJ'TLyoucre ... EV TOIL K'U.,,OJVL 
(" the pillory") 1rA11ya.,s 'lrEVT,'JKovTa., and see also Sy!! 737 
(= 1 uo9) 8' (A.D. 178) ia.v SE TLS lixp• 1rAtJyolv lA&n, d.1ro
ypa.,t,E«rT"' o 'll'A1jyets "ll'pos TOV <Epla. fj TOV d.v9LEpEC7,. 

For the ellipsis of 1rAt]y6.s in Lk 12'7, 2 Cor u"', cf. 
Herodas III. 77, V. 33 (with Headlam's notes). 

:nJ.fj0o, 
is used (1) of things~P Hib I. 52D (c. B.C. 245) TU 

clv Jc?l!-1!-TC!- ~«!-[\ Ta.] '!'"AfJ0t], " the names and the amounts," 
P Lille I. 376 (s.c. 241-0) lKa.va. 1rA,'J8t], "des sommes 
considerables " (Ed.), P Tebt II. 282' (late ii/n. c.) et 
l''l(v> 1ra.pe.A11cl>•va., TO. v1royeyp(a.f1,p.lva.) ,;A1J811,, "that I 
have in truth n;ceived the hereinafter mentioned amounts"' 
(Edd.), P Ryl II. 119•2 (A.D. 54-67) 8,a. TO "ll'Ai}0os-rolv Ka.T' 
hos Y•"'lf'a.T"'V, "owing to its great yearly productivity" 
(Edd.); and (2) of persons-Chrest. I. uALH (E.c. 123) 
"ll'a.pa.yevop.lv"'v Tcov a.vTolv 1rA118olv crvv ll'll'Ao,s, and P Tebt 
II. 3rn4 (A. D. 186) -rip 1rA,'J8• TO>V ••P•"'v, "the corporation 
of priests " (Edd.). 

nJ:110vvw, 
"increase," "multiply" : cf. Poimandns 33 (ed. Parthey) 

ols TO a.vta.vocr9a., iv a.uf,'Jcrn 1<a.\ 'lrAt]91JVEIJ'9a., ~v 1rAfi8n 
(cited by Dibelius EIZNT ad Col 211). The verb is fully 
illustrated in Anz Subsidia, p. 296 f. 

n).~0w. 
See s. v. ,r(fl,'ll'AT]fl,•• 

n).'f}µµvprt., 
"a flooding," " flood." On the form 1rA1J1-'"Pa. in Lk 640 

DW al., as the older spelling, see Moulton Gr. ii. p. IOI. 

The verb is found with a single I' in OGIS 6668 (A.D. 54-68), 
where Egypt is described as 'll'ATJl-'"Poucra. 1rii.crw d.ya.9ots 
owing to the good deeds of the praefect Tiberius Claudius 
Balbillus, and in P Lond 92410 (A.D. 187-188) (= III. 
p. 134) 1tAt]f1,VpEvTos To-0 NE(Aou. For douLle I' see Vett. 
Val. P· 34413 f. and Artem. pp. 12321 (of a well) 'lrAT]fl,fl,U
poiiVTOS T0-0 il8a.TOS and 1248 (of springs) ilSa.TL Ka.9a.p<f> 
'lrATJfl,fl,upo-Oo-a.,. 
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nA17v 
(1) as adv. introducing a clause ( = a.>.>.6., Se) can be illus

trated from Plato onwards (cf. Schmid Attt"cismus i. p. 133), 
and came to be regularly so used in common speech (cf. 
Blass-Debrunner § 449). \Vith its use in Mt u 92 al., cf. 
p Telit II. 417• (iii/A.D.) ,r>.,)v d.p~op.,8[a.] TOV lpyo\/, "but 
we will begin the work," BGU lV. 1024vi.l6 (end iv/A.D.) 
,r>.,)<v> cn,ve9ETo a.,roMcr[nv] Tov ~LoST)p.ov. See also 
P Ryl II. 16J1° (A.D. 139) ,r>.,)v EL P."I, Tov t'll"EAE\/crop.Evov 
T<p lp.4> ovop.a.TL ..• [a.<j>LcrJTa.v,w p.E a.vTov ,ra.pa.xpilp.a., 
"otherwise if anyone shall make any claim in my name, I 
will repel him forthwith" (Edd.), P Fay 2016 (Imperial 
edict-iii/iv A.D.) ovSE ya.p TovT6 p.oL 1T1Tol!8a.L6TE[po]v i!; 
a:rro.VTo>[v] XPTJP.<1T£t,cr8a.L, 'll"A,)v p.a.AAOV cj,LAa.v9po>,r£q. TE 
Ka.\ E1lEpy,crC11Ls cn,v1111!;,w T<1VTTJV T,)v &.px11v, "for it is not 
my aim to make money on all occasions, but rather by 
liberality and the conferring of benefits to increase the 
welfare of this empire" (Edd.). The classical collocation 
,r>.,)v STL, "except that," occurs in the NT only in Ac 202', 

Phil 118 : cf. Artemidorus p. 53• (after Ta. <1VT0.). 
(2) as a prep. c. gen. is seen in such passages as P Eleph 

27 (B.c. 285-4) K<1T<1AEL'll"ET0> Ta. iJircipxovT11 .,,.,i,n To,s vlo,s 
,r>-.,)v Tciiv p.Epwv, Jv av >.a.p.~6.Vo>ITL ,r11pa. ~- K<1t K., p Hib 
1. 908 (B.C. 222) ,r},,,)v Tijs xepcrol!, P Lond 3326 (R.C. 161) 
( = I. p. 20, UPZ i. p. 240) ,r>.,)v Tov K<1T114'8E(pEcr811L, and 
p Leid Wviii, 13 (ii/iii A.n.) (= II. p. 107) ...->.,)v ilp.oii. In 
P Amh II. 9317 (A.D. 181) ...->."Iv is construed c. acc.-,r>.,)v 
TEAOS 8l![E]Lciiv, "with 1he exception of the thyia-tax." 
II>.,)v Tov c. inf., which is not found in the NT, is illustrated 
in Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 327. 

II>-."lv is now connected not with ,r>.eov, and hence = 
"more than," " beyond," hut with ,riAa.s, and hence = 
"besides," "apart lrom this" : cf. the use of ,r11pcl, "be
side," " except," and see Lightfoot on Phil 316 , Brugmann
Thumb Gr.• p. 523, and Boisacq Diet. Etym. s.v. 

nA17p17~-
There are not a few traces ofan indeclinable 'll"A11PTJS, "full," 

in our NT texts-Mk 428 (C*-see WH Notes•, p. 24), 
T n I u ( all but D-cf. Deissmann LA E, p. I 2 5 ff.), Ac 65 

0

(all but B), also Mk 819 (AFGM al.), Ac 68 (AEHP al.), 
1928 (AEL 33), 2 Jn8 (L). See further Pro/eg. p. 50, and 
for the interpretation of Jn 114 cf. C. H. Turner JTS i. 
pp. 120 ff., 561 f. 

Indeclinable 'll"A"JpTJS can now be abundantly illustrated 
from the papyri. Much our earliest ex. is P Leid Cii. 14 

(B.C. 161) (= I. p. II8, UPZ i. P· 353) Xa.AKOVS ITT<1TT)pEL
"10"S p.11pcrEL'll"ELOV 'll"A'JPTJS, This is followed by the mummy
ticket Preisigke 3553 7 

( time of Augustus) ~SwKa. <1VT<p Ta. 
va.v>.a. ...->."Jp1JS K11t Tll.S 611,rclva.s, " I have given him his full 
fare and money to spend," and P Lond 131 recto183 (A.D. 
78-79) ( = I. p. 17 4) &.poup11s 'll"A"JPTJ, 

After i/A.D. exx. multiply rapidly, e.g. P Oxy III. 51365 

(A.D. 184) X<1AKovs TPE•S ,r},,1JpT)S, BGU I. 81 17 (as amended 
p. 356-A.D. 189) as K11t 1r11p118wcro, •• 'll"A11PTJS, p Par 18 
bis• (ii/iii A.D.) Tov v11v>.011 808.!vTos ,,.,,.• ilp.ov 'll"A"Jp1JS, P Fay 
888 (iii/A.D.) lcrxov ,r11pa. ITOV TO EK4'0pLOV •••• 1rA"JPTJS, 
p Grenf II. 692

• (A,D. 265) 8La. TO ...->.11pn[s 11)\ITOV &.m[cr]xTJ· 
KEV<1L w[s] ,rpOKELT<1[L, BGU IV. !06410 (A.D. 277-8) Ta. tcra. 
TOii &.pyl!p£o\/ TUAO.VT<1 [6)o!K<1 ,r>,."IPTJS 6.pL9p.ov, ib. I. 137 

(A.D. 289) ll.,r,p EVTEv9ev G.'ll"EIT[x)11p.Ev ,ra.pa. ITOV 1rAtJPTJS, ib. 
II. 37321 (A.D. 298) lcrxov T~V TLp.,)v 'll"A11PTJS OIS ,rpoKLTO.L, 
and Ostr rn71 2 (A.D. 185) ~crx(op.Ev) TO TEA(os) 'll"A11PTJ'i a.,ro 
'A&vp i.,s M,x,tp i41. 

As regards the LXX Thackeray (Gr. i. p. 176f.) thinks 
that the evidence for indeclinable 'll"A"JPTJS " is not as a rule 
so strong as to warrant our attributing the form to the auto
graphs: in most cases it is certainly due to later scribes." 
The clearest exx., he thinks, are Job 21 24, Sir 1926• 

Other exx. of the adj. are P Ryl II. 14517 (A.D. 38) 
CTIIKKo{v) 'll"A"Jp1JL KV'l]Ko>L (l. KV1JK011), and P Oxy III. 5306 

(ii/A. D.) T[o Sl;J V<11JP•ov K<IL TO. li.>.>.a. 'll"UVT<1 'll"A"JPTJ 6Liyp11,j,a., 
"but the naubion and the other taxes I have paid in full" ; 
and for the phrase EK 'll"A"JpOl!S see P Par 26i 8 (H. c. 163-2) 
( = Selections, p. 14) ov KEKOjJ-LITjJ-EV<1L EKK ,r>.11pous, P Lond 
II78'" (A.D. 194) (= III. p. 217, Selections p. 100) a.,roSE
So>KOTa. To Ka.Ta. TOV v6p.[ ov lv ]Ta.yLov ,rc'i.v EK ,rA'l]po1'S 
ST)VUpLa. EKO.Tov, "on his payment of the legal fee amount
ing altogether to a hundred denarii." For the super I. see 
P Lond 779 (end of vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 232f., Chrest. II. 
p. 370 f.) ~E~11£q. [ ,r] CCTTEL ,ra.vT1. 'll"AT)pECTTa.T'!' 6Ecr'lroTELfl-: cf. 39• 

nAr;poif,opew. 
This verb occurs very rarely outside Biblical Greek, 

where its earliest occurrence is LXX Eccles 811• It is used 
of "accomplishing," " settling" legal matters in such a 
passage as P Amh II. 6642 (A.D. 124), where the complainer 
is invited by the strategus to bring forward his witnesses, 
tv11 SE K<1L viiv 'll"AT)pocfrop'l]crw, "in order that I may finish off 
the matter." Similarly in BGU III. 747i. 22 (A.n. 139) 
11l[ T ]oup.[E]vo[s] ,r[A]1J[P Jocfrop•[;:Jv, the reference seems to 
be to a collector desiring to get in certain monies "in full." 
This prepares us for the verb in connexion with '' paying 
off" debts, as in P Oxy III. 50910 (late ii/A.D,) TVY[xci.]vco 
6E 1TE'll"A1JpocfropT)p.evos To,s 04'ELAop.o!voLs p.oi., "but it happens 
that I have been paid the debt in full" (Edd.), and P Lond 
II64(g)n (A.D. 212) (=III. p. 163) 1TE'll"A1Jpocj,6p1JT<1L SE K11\ 
Twv TOKo>v Ka.Ta. p.lpos 8La. XELpos ,r11vT11 Els ,r,p£>.l!crw. Cf. 
also the expressive BGU II. 665ii. 2 (i/A.n.) ;l,r>-.T)po4'opT)cra. 
a.vT6V, the idea apparently being that the man to whom 
money has been entrusted satisfies the investor by the return 
he makes, and the magic l' Lond 121'1° (iii/A.D.) (= I. 
p. IIJ) 1TA1Jpo4'opovcr11 &.y11,r/ilcra. crTepyovcra. lp.l, pointing 
to an affection which is fully reciprocated. See further 
Whitaker Exp VIII. xx. p. 38off., and xxi. p. 239f., 
where it is contended that ...->.T)po4'opEt1T8<1L " denotes not a 
conviction or assurance of the mind, but the result of such 
an assurance in life and conduct, the rich fruitfulness for 
which the conviction prepares the way." Hence in Rom 14 5 

the thought is that every Christian is to be "fully fruitful" in 
following out the course which his own mind shows him to 
be right. 

The verb is also discussed by Deissmann LAE p. 82 f., 
and by Lagrange Bulletin d'anciemie litterature et d'archt
ologie chretiennes ii. ( 1912), p. 96 ff. 

nA17poif,oplr1. 
does not occur in classical writers or the LXX, and in the 

NT appears as a rule to have passed into the meaning "full 
assurance," "confidence" (1 Thess rS, Col 2•, Heb 1022): 
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cf. Clem. R. Cor 42 fl,ETO. 1rAT)pocj,op(a.s 1rVEVfl,Q.TOS u-yCov 
lEij>.9ov •lia.-yyu.•tofl,EVOL, In Heb 61l the meaning is less 
subjective, "fulness" (" impletio sive consummatio," 
Grotius). The only instance of the subst. we can cite from 
the papyri is P Giss I. 873• T]-l]v 1rAT)pocj,o[pCa.v, unfortunately 
in a very broken context. 

:rclt7p6w. 
The original meaning "fill," " fill to the full" ( :Vf Gr 

1rATJp<il) may be illustrated from the phrase in Sy/I 633 
(= 8 1042)20 (ii/iii A.D.) iAv Si TLS Tpa.1r•ta.v 1rATJp<il• T<ilL 
8E<ilL, Xa.p.~a.vfr•a TO ijp.•cr[v. The meaning" pay" is very 
common (MGr 1rX1pwv.,)-e.g. P H1b I. 4011 (B.C. 261) 
Spa.xfl--lJ" fl,•a.v 0118,ls '!OL 1!-!l V~!lP<wcr>TJ•, "no one will pay 
so much as I drachma" (Edd), HGC' IV. 105523 (B.c. 13) 
fl-EXPEL Toii 11"ATJp"'8ijva.• TO Sa.l'TJ9l', P Oxy I. I 143 (ii/iii A.D.) 
KELTa.L ,rpos j3 fl,V«S' 1rE1rATJP"'Ka. TO)I TOKOV fl,EXPL TOV 'Emtcj, 
1rpos crTa.Tijpa. Tijs fl,V«s, ·• it is pledged for two minae. I 
have paid the interest up to Epeiph, at the rate of a stater 
per mina" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 77• (iii/iv A. D.) ( = Selections, 
p. 120) l1rA1Jp.,cra. [a.u]TOV [To]vs ... ,.,.eovs TijS ,ra.pa.KOf1,L6ijs 
Tov cr..,p.a.Tos, "I paid him the costs of the carriage of t11e 
body"; P Oxy XII. 14895 (late iii/A.D.) lvox"-••s fl,OL ISn 
ocf>,£Xus 'Aya.8os(= <ii) .6.a.lp.ov• xa.ll.Kov· 1rE1rATJP"'cr(= K)a. 
a.uTov, "you worry me about the money which you owe to 
Agathodaemon: I have paid him in full" ( l(dd.), P Fay 
135• (iv/A.D.) EV\<1"11"0v6a.crov 11"AT)p&cra., tva. ,j cj,,>.£a. 6,a.p.(vn 
l!-~T a.AATJA"'v, "make haste to pay, in order that we may 
remain on good terms with each other" (Edd.), P Oxy VI. 
902 16 (c, A.D. 465) tp.o-0 ws 1rpo,,,rov hoCp.<»S ~xovToS 
11"AiJp<ilcra.L llcra. i1rocj,£X., a.uT~ lyypa.cj,ws, "since I am ready, 
as afores1id, to discharge any debt secured in writing" 
(Edd.), and .\yll 737 (= 3 1109)'8 (before A.D. 178) lAv Se 
f'o-/J 11"AT)po, (sc. T-l]v op,cr8,i:cra.v ,ls olvov cj,opa.v). This u,age 
may give us the clue to the translation of Phil 418 6.1rix., 5i 
,ra.vTa. ••. 11"E11"ATJP"'P.a.L, 11 I have received payment," says 
Paul, "my account is settled ": see C. H. Dodd in Exp 
VIII. xv. p. 295, and cf. Moffatt. "your debt to me is fully 
paid and more than paid! ," and Goodspeed, "you have 
paid me in full, and more too." 

The common NT use of 11"ATJPO"' = "accomplish'' a duty 
may be paralleled from P Lond 90426 (A.D. rn4) ( = III. 
p. 125, SdectI011s, p. 73) ?va. , , T-l]v crvv1j8TJ [ot]Kovof1,£a.v 
Tij[s a.,ro]ypa.cj,ijs ,rATJp"'u"'crLV, "in order that they may 
carry out the regular order of the census " : cf. P Oxy XIV. 
16698 (iii/A.D.) EVETELAO.fl,TJV cro, EtETa.cra.• 1r1pt Toii crvva.yo
pa.crTLKoil et 1rAT]povTa.L, '' I bade you to inquire about the 
purchased corn, whether the amount is being completed" 
(Edd.). A S11artan inscr. in the Annual of the Britis/; 
School at Athens xii. p. 452, dated provisionally by H.J. W. 
Till yard in i/ A. D., has 8s ifn Ka.t T-l)v Tov tvcrTa.pxov TELfl,TJV, 
11"AT)p&v TO. ,t8,crfl,iv[a., "discharging the usual offices": the 
editor cites en; II. 2336 'll'ATJP"'<rD.VTG. ,ra.cra.v a.px-lJv Ka.t 
'-[•J•Tovpy(a.v. In the calendar inscr. Prime 105•• (c. B.C. 9) 
Providence is slated to have filled the Emperor Augustus 
with virtue for the benefit ,if mankind, 8v ,Ls •~•py,[cr(a.v 
6.v8p..,.,,..,v E11'ATJ]p.,crEv 6.peTijS (cf. Lk 2 40). 

The use of the verb in connexion with time, which Grimm 
treats as a " Hebraism," is found fully established in the 
KoLVTJ-P Lond II6810 (A.D. 18) (= III. p. 136) 1rATJP"'" 
8tVTOS 6~ TOV xpovov, P Oxy XIV. 1641 8 (A.D. 68) fl,EXPL TOV 

TOV xpovov 1rATJp<»8ijva.,, and p Tebt II. 37410 (A. D. 131) 
o xpovos Tijs f1,L0-8c.)cr(O>S E'll'ATJpO( = "')8TJ ••s TO 6LeATJ[A]v8os 
Lll (ho~), "the period of the lease el{pired in the past 14th 
year" (Edd.). 

:rcl~pwpoc. 
This imµortant word is not very common in the vernacular, 

but it can be illustrated in the sense of a full ''company" or 
•• complement." From ~gypt we have P Petr III. 43(3)11 

(n.c. 240) lypa.,t,a.s fl,OL p.-1] u,roa-,ra.a-a., To 'll'[ATJ]P"'l'-a. EK 
4',A.,TEf>L6os iws ov T.i. lpya. crvvTEAEcra.,, " you wrote me not 
to withdraw the gang from Philoteris before they had finished 
the work" (Ed.), cf. 15, 19, and an inscr. from near Sebastopol 
Sy/I 326 ( = 3 709)40 (c. n.c. rn7) ,ra.pa.Aa.~cliv 6~ Ka.l. T<ilv 
,roALT«V E'll'LAEKTOVS Efl, 1rAiJp~p.a.crL TpLcr£ (" in three ship
loads"). In I' Hib I. 1rn95 (c. n.c. 255) (= Chrest. I. 
p. 5 I 4) 6.v[o Tov] 1rAiJp~p.a.Tos, Wilcken thinks the reference 
is to "the ship's crew": cf. Rom I 12•. See also P Par 60 
Bisi. 2 (c. H.C. 200) TO UVTJA"'fl,a. ELs 'A>.oEa.vSpna.v a.,ro Tli>v 
.... xTJP"'fl,OoT"'v [6.plxa.'"'"· 

The very common word 11"ATJpc»crLS does not occur in the 
NT, but its restriction to commercial phraseology accounts 
for this: cf. Ostr 4647 (A.D. 85-6), P Lips I. 105•2 (i/1i A.D.), 
and P Strass I. 195, 12 (A.D. rn5). That 1rA1jp111p.a. should 
take its place as a nomen actionis (as in Rom 1310) is nut 
strange, as the -cr,s and -p.a. nouns are drawing together a 
go"d deal : the shortened penultimate of 8ip.a., Kp(p.a., 
xp,crfl,a. etc., due to the analogy of the -cr•s words, illustrates 
the closeness of association. 

As against the so-called pass. sense of 1rA,jpwp.a. for which 
Lightfoot contends ( Col. 2 p. 257 ff.), see the elaborate note 
by Armitage Robinson in Epl,. p. 255 ff. Cf. also the art. 
"Plero111a" hy W. Lock in Hastings DB iv. p. I f., and for 
illustrations of the word from Hermetic literature see Reitzen
stein Poil/landns p. 25 n1 • 

:rclt7a{ov, 
as adv~rb = "near" (Jn 45): P Oxy III. 4942• (A. D. 156) 

1rAiJcrCov TOV Ta.cj,ov p.ov, i'b. VI I[. 11659 (vi/A,D.) KT~fl,O.TL 
11"ATJcr(ov Toil Mupp.vKos, "an estate near Murmux." For 
the adj. 1rATJcr£os cf. OGIS 7365 (ii/i B.C.) ( = Fayz2m Towns 
p. 48) ,ra.po. TIIIV 1rATJcr£c»v l.pii>v. 

:rcl.t7aµov~ 
is best understood £11 ma/am pa,-tem "repletion," 

"satiety," in the difficult passage Col 223 ; see Lightfoot's 
note ad !., and 10 his citations add Euripides Fr. 887 
iv 1rATJO-f1,0V'O To, Kv1rp,s. EV 1rEw<ilvTL 6' oll. Cf. also Artem. 
p. 19918 11"AiJO-f1,ovij~ l\ ev6E£a.s. 

:rclnaaw, 
"strike,"" smite" (Rev 8 12): cf. P Ryl II. 6818 (B.C. 89) 

H'lrATJEiv] p.E Ta.Ls a.~Tijs XEpcrCv, BGU I. 16:,7 (A.D. 108) 
liAAOL .:.s 11"ATJ"'{EVTES i,,ro a.UTOV a.va.cj,6pLOV 6e6wKa.crL, "others 
have given i dormatiun (from time to time) as having been 
assaulted by him," P Flor I. 594 (A.D. 225 or 241) olo;e 
1rAT)y[ij]ya.L fl,EV fl,E lulo1)[a.L (I a.tcr8icr8a.,), P I ,ips [. 4oiii. 3 

(iv/v A,1>.) 11>.ov To crwfl,a. a.uToii 11"E1rAiJYf1,EVOV EO"TLV, and 
Kaibel 2803 (tit. valde recens) 11"ATJ[YJ•ts evKecj,a.Xo,o Ka.Kov 
fl,Opov e[f]1TE[A]E(cr)cra.[s. For 1r>.ijyp.a. cf. P Lips I. 4oi. 7 

(iv/v A.D.) and ib. 37 23 (A.D. 389). 
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nJ.oulptov, 
lit. "a little boat" (Mk 39 : Vg navicu!a), but hardly 

to be distinguished from the ordinary 1rXoto11 (Jn 622, 2•) : 

cf. Ostr 1051' (A.D. 101) 1rAouip£o,,, and the late P Gen 
I. 14 6 ( Byz.) TO. 11a.ilAa. Toil 1'-'Kpoil ,rX0,a.p(01J. For the 
double dim. ,rAo,a.pC8,011 (not in LS'), cf. P Cairo Preis 
488 (ii/A.D.) where it is apparently interchang~able with 
,rAotov-Ka.1. TO p.E11 ,rAo,011 a-o,, C:.s -lj8lX110-a.s, o-d,f,op.a.,. 
Ka.Aios 8' tx IL o-E t!118ti8e iA8011Ta. p.1T' ip.oil p.lvEw P-EXP' To 
,,Xo,a.pCS,011 evpiop.111. IIXo,tip,011 refers to a lamp of some 
kind in P Grenf II. 111 26 (v /vi A.D.) ,rAo,a.p(,a.) xa.A• 
K(a.) 8. 

nJ.oiov, 
"boat." For this common word, which comes to be 

used for "ship" (Ac 2013) owing to the almost complete 
disappearance of 11a.ils, cf. P Leid Uii. 6 (ii/B. c.) ( = I. p. 
123, U PZ i. p. 370) ~8of•11 Ka.T' t!11111r11011 (!, t11v1rv,011) 
,rAo,011 ,ra.mpwov, 8 Ka.A1tTa.L a.y1J'll'TL(J'TE\ pw,f,, 1rpoo-opp.ij
o-a.. 1ls Mlp.<t,w, P Hib I. 152 (c. B.c. 250) ip.j3a.Xoil ,ts TO 
.,..>,.0,011 KXa.s Ka.1. A"'To11 3,r"'s ~xwcr,11 [ot] 11a.1J'lr1J'YoC, P Ryl 
II. 22911 (A. D. 38) tlpomi, a-, EK 1rUVTOS Tp01rOlJ .,;e, .. s p.o, 
,r,![p. ],f,a., ••• TO 0,f,tip,011, iml. t!v ,r},.o('l' ,tp.£, " I ask you 
therefore to do your utmost to send me the relish, as I 
am on board a boat," l' Oxy I. 36ii. 8 (ii/iii A. D.) i[a.11 J 
~~ TEAw1111s tlK<t,op[ T,cr8]ijva., TO ,rAotov ,1,,.,t11nicrn, •' but if 
the tax-farmer desire that the ship should be unloaded" 
(Edd.) (cf. Ac 21 3), and ib. XIV. 1763' (after A.D. 222) 
oinr., p.ixp• o-fip.•pov Ta. ,rAota. Tijs a.vwva.s t!fijA8111, For 
the form cf. ib. 177312 (iii/A. D.) ci.]yijX8a. xtipw 'll'AV01J Ka.\ 
ovK 1iipo11, and see Mayser Gr. p. 110 f. 

nJ.60,, nt.ov,. 
The late gen. 1rAoos, as in Ac 27•, occurs in OCIS 57221 

(ii/A.n.) o<t,ELXfJo-lL Tip Sfil'-'l' v,rEp ~Kti(J'To1J 1rXoos: cf. ib. 
132• (B.C. 130) ,!,r\Tiov 1rAolv, and see Blass-Debrunner § 52. 
Other exx. of the word are P Oxy IV. 727 11 (A.D. 154) 
0\1 8tJ11[ ci.]p.EIIOL KQ.TQ. TO ,ra.po11 TOIi ls At'Y"'l'l'TOV ,rAoilv 
,ro,ficra.cr8[a.],, and similarly P Tebt II. 31710 (A.D. 174-5). 
In an inscr. from Hierapolis, Syll 872 ( = 3 1229)8, we hear 
of a merchant who had made ,rXoa.s ij38op.fJK011Ta. 8vo between 
Malea and Italy--an interesting ex. of the facilities of travel 
at the time. 

n}.ovaw,, 
"rich": BG u IV. 1141 21 (B.C. 14) To[,]s -ye-yovocrL 

'll'A01l1Tf9\S, £b. I. 24811 (as amended Berirhtigungen, p. 32-
i/A.D.) 1rEpt Toil ,rAouo-£01J, and P Oxy III. 471 79 (ii/A.D.) 
Ellp.op,pov Ka.1. 1rAovcr,ov p.ELpUKLOV, "handsome and rich 
stripling": cf. r Tim 617 (with Parry's note). With the 
metaph. usage in Jas 2 5 al., cf. Aristeas 15 TEAE(q. Ka.t 
,rA01Jcr(q. V"XTI, and Antiphanes .fr. 327 V"X'IV fxEw 8,, 
,rAotJcr(a.v. 

n')..ovatw,. 
In OGh' 76718 (i/B.c.) a certain Phaus Cyrenensis is 

commended for having performed his duties towards God 
EKTEvols Ka.1. 1-lio-1j3ol(,)s, and his duties towards men 
1uya.A[o],f,v(x)"'S Ka.\ 1rA01J1T(.,s i,,r~p S(v)va.p.w. 

PART VI. 

7rAOVTBW. 

For the aor. ="become rich," as in Rev 318 , cf. P Giss 
I. 1319 (not dated) IS,r"'[s] ,rXouTfi[ o-]ns ,ts a.tol[va.. The 
aor. is ingressive in I Cor 48 -lj81J E'frAOuTficra.TE; "have you 
already come into your wealth?" The pres. is seen in the 
Delphic precept, Syll" 1268ii. •0 1rAov-rn ~[,Ka.Cws. 

nJ.ovT{i;w 
is included by Auz (Subsidia, p. 297) in the class of 

verbs which, going Lack to the beginnings of Greek letters, 
disappear for a time from general use, only to come to light 
agaih in later Greek. This particular word is fairly common 
in the LXX and occurs ter in the NT. 

n')..ovTo,. 
This masc. noun passes into the neuter declension in 

Hellenistic Greek (Proleg., p. 60), and is so used octies by 
Paul, generally in a figurative sense. For the literal usage 
in I Tim 617, cf. P Flor III. 367u (iii/A.D.) ,rAovT'l' 
-ya.1Jp .. 8E(s, p Fay 2013 (iii/iv A.D.) 0\1 8,a. 1rEpL01Jo-(a.v 
'l'l'AovTotJ, and Sy/I 553 (= 3 589)30 (B.C. 196) u,rtp TE 
ELpfiv11s Ka.1. ,rAovT01J 1<a.t a-CT01J <t,opa.s, 

n2vvw, 
"wash" (Lk 52 al.). In a Zenon letter, PSI VI. 5997 

(iii/B.C.) reference is made to 1rAil11a.L Ka.\ 8LEA~\II (TOIi XCvov) 
as preliminaries in connexion with weaving: cf. the medical 
receipt of early i/A.D. P Oxy VIII. 10886 X£9o" crx•(crToil) 
1r1,rA(1Jp.lvo1J) (Spa.xp.11) a, "purified schist 1 dr.", and 
OGIS 483169 (ii/B.C.) fi~TE lp.uTLU 'll'AVIIELII p.fiTE 0-KEiios. 
The verb is used rhetorically in Herodas III. 93 lo-o-a.,. 
Xti8o,s '"IV -yXticrcra.v ls p.EAL ,rXvva.s, "Fie, sirrah ! May 
you find that tongue of yours-dipped in honey" (Headlam: 
see note p. 161 f.). For subst. 'lfA1111os see P Ryl II. 708 

(ii/B.c.) with the editor's note, and BGU VI. 13642 (B.c. 
126-5), and for adj. ,rAvcr,p.os see P Sakkakini 59. 60. 94 
verso (iii/B.C.) (cited Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 6). MGr ,rA1111.,, 
'frAE11.,, ,rXuv(crK., (Thumb Handb. p. 350). 

nnvµrx. 
This is a notable ex. of those words, whose meaning ha, 

been so deepened and enriched through Christian influences, 
that we cannot expect our sources to throw much light on 
their use in the NT. One or two points may, however, be 
noted. 

Thus for the more literal meaning of the word we may 
cite P Oxy VI. 9047 (v/A.D.), where a certain Flavius 
petitions a praeses on the ;::round C:.s Xo,,rov 1ls a.vTo TO 
TijS cro,T1Jp£a.s ,rv1iip.a. 81JO"T1Jxtv p.E, "so that at last the very 
I •reath of my life is in danger" (Edd.). In P Leid Wxxiii. 2 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 157) reference is made to a book which 
'll'Ep•EX EL -yivv11crw 1r11,vp.a.Tos, 'lflJpos Ka.\ a-KoTo( = o" )s, 
"contains the creation of spirit, fire and darkness.'' The 
same document xviii. 4 shows 0\1 O.VTLTUeETa.C p.o, ,ra.11 'frl/Eilp.a., 
ov Sa.,p.ov,ov, ov 0"1JVUT( =ti11T)1Jp.a.. Reminiscent of LXX 
Numb 1622, 2716, is the Jewish "prayer for vengeance" from 
Rheneia, Sy!! 816 (= a I181)•, which opens-lmKa.Aoilp.a.L 
Ka.\ a.g,., Tov 8£011 Tov v,f,,-011, Tov Kvp,011 T~v '11'1/Eup.ti Twv 
Ka.\ 1rti~s a-a.pKos: see Deissmann's commentary in LA E, 
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p. 423 ff., and cf. Wunsch AF P· l 57 {iii/ A. I).) opKltw <rE TOV 
9,ov TWV 6.vep.wv Ka.t 11'VEUfJ.O.TWV Aa.LAO.fJ. (" god of the 
winds"). 

The first words of an elaborate Christian charm of 
v/A.D, (?), P Oxy VIII. rr51, intended to ward off sickness 
and other evils, are 'PEVYE, V!'(Eiip.)a. fJ.EfJ.Lcr,( =11)p.ivov, 
X{p•crTo)s <rE 8u~KEL' ,rpoe>..a.j3ev <rE o ulos TOV 8(Eo)ii 1<a.t 
TO ,rv(Eiit1-)a. To liy•ov, "Fly, hateful spirit! Christ pursues 
thee; the Son of God and the Holy Spirit have outstripµed 
thee" (Ed.): cf. the Christian amulet P land 610 (v /vi A. D.) 
directed vpos .,,.~!' g.~g.8a.pTov ,rv(eilp.Ja., the familiar phrase 
of the Gospels. 

To the injunction in the magic P Osl 116Df. {iv/A.D.) 
4>u>..a.KT1][p•]ov 11'EpL11'01] (/. ,repL11'0EL), "do you put round 
yourself an amulet," there are added the words 6.>..>..a. 
1<pa.T(( = ,£jcr8w T'!' 11'VEV!f(!.TL, " but let her be in the power 
of the spirit," where the editor (p. 76) thinks that TO 
11'VEiip.a. '' seems here to have been used in a pregnant sense 
of the ' evil demon' in general." See also the description 
of a means for procuring an oracular response in P Lond 
46884 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 77) yp6.,f,ov Tov M(yov) ,ts xa.pT(,iv) 
t,pa.TLKOV Ka.i. els 4>iicra.v X']VELO.V . .. Ka.\ iv8os ols TO WS( LOV) 
lv...VEUfJ.O.Twcrows ,iveKEV (" in order to fill it with 11'VEiip.a.," 
i.e. spirit and life). 

The trichotomy with which Paul has familiarized us in 
I Thess 523 ( cf. Milligan ad I.) meets us in the Christian 
P Oxy VIII. u61 6 (iv/A.D.) containing a prayer to "our 
gracious Saviour anrl to his beloved Son," 6,rws ouToL 
,ro.VTES j3[0]1J81]<r<0<rW ")fJ.WV T'!' lrWfJ.O.T•1 Tl] VUX'[J, .,-.;; 
[[vr(•vp.a...-)!]] ,rv!•vp.a.T,), "that they all may succour our 
body, soul, and spirit." For the frequency of the tricho• 
tomy in Egyptian ritual in the order VUX'l, crciip.a., 11'VEiip.a., 
see F. E. Bri~hlman in JTS ii. p. 273 f. 

Reference should be made to the classical discussion of 
,rvoiip.a. by Burton Galatians (in ICC), p. 486 ff. 

nvev µr:t.TtK6,. 
P Lond 4605 (iv/ A. D.) ( = I. p. 66) .Iv crucrTpo-t>n ,rpos 

11'VEUfJ.O.TLK(-l]v) 0.11'ELA'][V, "shortly, for spiritual threatening" 
(Ed.). See also Yett. Val. pp. r11 11'VEUfJ.O.TLKfjs ,f\ToL 
a.Lcr9,iT•KfjS KW1]1rEWS, 231 110 mp\ KO.Ta.SlKtJS Kett 11'VEUfJ.<tTLKOii 
KwSvvou, and for 11'VEUfJ.O.TWB1JI ib. 13• ,f,uxELvoC, 11'VEUfJ.0.TW-
8ns. 

nviw, 
"breathe," "blow": see the imprecatory tablet Wunsch 

A F 316, found in the grave of an official of Imperial times 
in the neighbourhood of Carthage, <rTpej3)..wcrov (" strain 
tight") a.{m,lv-n)v ,f,ux-l]v Ka.\ T-l]v Ka.p8£a.v tva. p.-1] [,r]vewcrw. 
With Ac 91, cf. Herodas VIII. 58 Ta. Snva. ,rve\lcra., (and see 
Headlam's note p. 392). 

nvlyw. 
The nursery acrostic P Teht IL 27840 (i/A. n.) ,rvCfw• 

.!p.a...-ov, {nyw, y6.p, "I will choke myself, for it is cold" 
(Edd.), gives us the word in an elementary stage of 
educational achievement. Cf. Artem. p. 313 ft EfJ.E•v ft 
,rv£y,cr9a.L. The subst. ,rv,yp.os occurs in a Menander 
fragment published in PSI II. 12680 f. :-

TC ,ra.9wv; xo>..11, M11"1 TLS, lK(fTO.cr~, -l>p•vwv, 
,rv,yp.os. 

nvtt<T6,. 
On 11'VLKTOS in the Apostolic Decree, Ac 1520, 29 , see a 

note by Nestle in ZNTW vii. (1906), p. 254ff., and more 
recently the elaborate discussion by Ropes in Beginnings ef 
Christianity Part I. Vol. iii. p. 265 ff. 

nyofJ, 
in the sense of "gust,'' "win<l, u as in Ac 2 2, occurs 

in the sundial inscr. Preiszi:ke 35813 (iii/B.c.) T]o liKpov Tijs 
<rKI.O.S . . . E11'< TWV lwTa. rj,EpOfJ.EVOV [ er ],ip.a.(vn tE-l>vpou 
11'V01]V: cf. Bacchylides v. 28 crvv te4>11pou ,ryo,a.,crw. 

nor5fJpn,, 
'' reaching to the feet," the termination -1]p1JS being 

perhaps derived from the root of 6.pa.plcrKw, though this 
would rather suggest "feet-fitting." The word is found in 
the NT only in Rev 113 (cf. Pro/~1{- p. 49); but to the LXX 
exx. we may add Aristeas 96 xpucro, ya.p 1<w8wv,s ,rep\ ..-ov 
,ro811p11 ,tcr\v a.,1..-oii, ·•for there are ' bells of gold • around 
the border of his 'long robe'" (Thackeray). 

n60ev, 
"whence": P Oxy II. 237vili. 33 (A.D. 186) 811>..ovVTES 

,ro9EV iKa.<rTOS TWV i,,ra.pxov..-wv KO.TO.~~P11KEV Ets a.i>TO\IS 1J 
1<Tijcr{t},s, "severally declaring the sources from which the 
property acquired has come into their possession" {Edd.). 
For the enclitic ,ro9ev, cf. P Teht Ir. 42323 (early iii/A.D.) 
8~[Aoo]crov fJ.O• TO.X[EWS] iva. V[Ep.],f,<0 V99~!' a.1\..-ois fJ.ETp[a. 
TW ]4,, "tell me ai once in order that I may send a few 
measures to them from somewhere" ( b:dd. ), and for ,ro8,v 
= "how," see Mk 1237, Jn 1•• and 65 (Field Notes, p, 91). 

notrJ., 
"grass." For the form cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 83, and see 

Sy// ,03 ( = • 1169) 121 (from the Asclepieum-iii/B.c.), where 
a man with an injured eye describes the cure worked by the 
god-t\So]KEL 1, 810s ,ro(a.v Tpl,f,a.s EYXELV Ets T[ov 04>8a.)..p.6v 
.,., • 1<a.< i,y, ]-l]s t\yivETO, A new word ,rwo>..oyla., whose 
meaning is obscure, occurs in P Lille I. 5• ai. (iii/B. c.). 
Criinert and Wilcken suggest "GrUnernte," which has led 
to a conjecture (Exf' VII. x. p. 566) that in Jas 41' ,ro(a. 
may possibly= "green herb," rather than be taken as fem. 
of ,rofos. 

, 
nou;w. 

The phrase EV or 1<a.>,.ws 1l'OL1]<rELS is very common intro
ducing a command or request, almost = our "please" or 
"kindly." It is generally followed by an aor. pa,t., as 
in 3 Jn6, e.g. P Oxy II. 29412 (A.D. 22) di ovv 1l'OL']<rLS 
yp6.,f,a.s p.o• 6.vT•-i>wVTI[cr]w 11'Ept Tov..-wv, "please write 
me an answer on these matters," ib. 3006 (late i/ A,D.) 
11'Ept OU Ka.>,.ws 11'0L 1]1rELS O.VTL-i>wV'lcra.cr6. fJ.OL 6TL EKOfJ.l<rou' 
"please send me an answer that you have received it," 
ib. III. 525' (early ii/A.D.) 1<a.Aois 1l'OL']<rELs 8oiis ~'!'[To]v 
,ra.pa. ~a.pa.,r(wvos EK Toii t[p.oii] >..clyou, "please get some 
lotus (?) for him from Sarapion at my expense" (Edd.), tb. 
VI. 967 (ii/A.D.); but by the fut, ind. in ib. II. 2973 (A.I>. 
54) Ka.>..ws 1l'OL~<rELS yp6.,f,ELs S,a. 11'LTTa.1<£oov Tov a.,ro>..oy,crp.ov 
Twv [,r]p[o]j36.Twv, "kindly write me in a note the record of 
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the sheep" (Edd.), ib. I. I I 31 (ii/A. D.) ,u 'IT'OL1JO-ELS u.-yopa.o-us 
110• (8pa.x11cl.s) j3. In ib. VI. 9296, 17 (ii/iii A. n.) Ka.>..ois 
'IT'OL1JO-ELS is followed first by a part. u.,ra.LTf)O-a.s, and then by 
O.'IT'OKa.Ta.o-rijo-a.,. The phrase 11'1 d>..>..ws 'IT'OL1JO-ELS is used in 
cases of urgency as in the letter already quoted, ib. II. 29414 

(A.D. 22) 11'1 ouv d>..>..ws ,ro,110-•s, tyiJJ 8£ a.i\Tos oll,rw oi\8t 
lv,j>..,.,,.a. (= lva.A,jALCj,a. sc. l11a.uTov) lws o.Kovo-w <j,a.o-w ,ra.pcl. 
o-ov 'IT'Ep\ n'IT'a.VTwv, "be sure to <lo this ; I am not so much 
as anointing myself until I hear word from you on each 
point" {Edd.). 

For the strong sense of ,ro,i"', "am effective," as in the 
" working " of charms, cf, P Osl I. 1 i. 1 (iv I A. D.) ,Ls ,ra.vTa. 
,ro,.:.v, with the editor's note. In P Oxy XII. 148011 (A.D, 
32) 'IT'E'IT'OTJTE ,ts TOV iK>..oy,o-~v, instead of the editors' 
rendering "he has made it (a delay spoken of) as far as the 
eclogistes is concerneJ {?)," Olsson (Papyrusbriefe, p. 75) 
thinks that 'IT'OLEO> may be used for ,rpa.TTw-" he has 
arranged it with the eclogistes." 

The phrase 'IT'OLELV f1ETO. TLVOS, "to act on someone's 
behalf," is common in the LXX {Gen 2412 al.), but in the 
NT is confined to Luke (e.g. 1'", 1087, Ac 1427 ). It is 
often regarded as a Hebraism {Blass Gr. p. 134, Souter Lex. 
s.v., but see KUhring, p. 35, Proleg. p. 106, Robertson Gr. 
p. 610 f.). The only in,tances we can quote from the papyri 
are late-BG U III. 9488 (iv/ A. D,) Kt'.iXLO\)TEpEv (l. Ka.XX,o
TEpov) . • . E'IT'OLTJO-a. 11ETa. o-ov, ib. 7 987 (Byz.) ,ls 'J!'O.VTa. 
Ta. Ka.Xa. a E'IT'OLTJo-•y 11•Tcl. T.:.v 80,'.,Xwv a.i\Tijs. The Latin
ism To lKa.vov ,ro,1'i:v {Mk 1516) is illustrated s. v. l1<a.vos. 

For the meaning " remain," "abide," with an acc. of 
time as an adverbial addition, as in Ac 208, Jas 413, cf. PSI 
IV. 36215 (B.c. 251-0) bpoiv p.• ,rX.£ous ,jp.ipa.s EKE< ,ro,ovvTa., 
-ypa.<j,EL p.o• 1ls '.A>..~cl.v6pELa.v, P Par 4721 (c. B.c. 152-1) 
( = UFZ i. p .. 332) 8fo iJp.ipa.s ,ro1Et iv T'"• 'AvuPu£w, '11',vwv, 
P Flor II. 1377 (A.D. 263) ,rp9~ T,)v 11C11v T)fLEpa.v "\!' 'IT'OLEt 
EK••• P Gen I. 5419 (iv/ A.D.) E'IT'OLT)o-a.p.Ev -ya.p Tp•s ,jp.ipa.s .iv 
TU Kupa.v£S, KOLVwTepo,, and P land 148 (iv/A.D.): see also 
Mayser Gr. I I. i. p. Sr. 

The meaning " celebrate," as in Mt 2618, Ac 1821 D, 
Heb u••, is seen in P Fay II712 {A.D. 108) ,i,r\( = 1\) 
WEp~cro[s] TO. 'Ap,roxpa.TLa. JSe Ta.xa. iS 'IT'1![110-J•, "since 
Erasus is going to celebrate the festival of Harpocratcs so 
soon on the 14th" (Edd.). 

The case against giving ,ro.i0> a sacrificial sense in the NT 
{Lk 2218, r Cor II 24 ) is stated at length by T. K. Abbott 
Essays chitjly on the Original Texts of the Old atzd New 
Testaments, p. I 10 ff., see contra F. W. Mozley Exp VI. 
vii. p. 370 ff. 

We may add a few miscellaneous exx.-PSI VI. 5521• 

(iii/B.C.) ta.v IJ,EV ,ro1.:.o-w iJSi'fl? ui\Ta., piXTLO-Ta., P Oxy II. 
2608 (A.D. 59) '1!; ~s E'IT'OLTJO-O.fLE[8a.] ,rpo[s] EO.UTOV<s> ,i,r\ 
Toii o-Tpa.TT)-yov, '' in consequence of our confronting each 
other before the strategus" (Edd.), BG U I. I 637 {A. D. 108) 
<j,uo-t ol ,rupoVTES ilKELVOV p.ii.XXov TOUTO 'IT'E'IT'OITJKEVO.L (for 
pert. cf. 2 Cor u••), 1eu\ -ya.p ILXXo, ws ,rX11yevTES {,,re, a.t1Toii 
o.va.<j,op,ov 6,SoiKuo-,, P Tebt lI. 31528 (ii/A. D.) where the 
writer promises to help in getting a friend's books through 
the scrutiny by the government inspector, ,rp\v -ya.p [a.]yTo[v] 
,r[po]s 0-E ,iX8,v E-yO) a.i\Tov 'IT'OL[ ,jo-]w EIC'IT'Xi!;a., O-E, "for I will 
make him let you through before he comes to you" (Edd.), 
and ib. 407 21 {A. D. 199 ?) where an ex-high-piiest warns his 
wife and daughter that if they do not fall in with his wishes 

he will leave certain property to the temple-,ra.]yra. 
g[o-a.] E'IT'O,TJO'"a. e,r' OVOfLC1TOS 0-01) 1tva.L TOV [iv '.A>..,!;uv8p,'q. 
81011] p.•y[a.]>..ou ::Ea.pa..,,..8os, "all that I placed in your name 
is the property of the great Serapis at Alexandria." In 
records of manumission, it is frequently stated that an 
enfranchised slave is free ,roLE,v g Ka. 8iXn, "to do whatever 
he wills": see Deissmann (LAE p. 328f.), who compares 
Gal 517• 

For the forms ,roi:o-u, Lk 11°~, ,ro£crus Jn 511 ·w, see 
Moulton Gr. ii. p. 73, and cf. Archiv iv. p. 492. Il1,ro1,j· 
KELo-a.v, as in Mk 157, is found in flfagn 93(b) 24 (a Senate 
decree-c. B.c. 190). 

nofr;µrx, 
"that which is made," plur. "pieces of work" (Rom 120): 

cf. Sy!ZS 5325 {B.C. 218-7) l[,r181(j;ELs] E'IT'OLTJO'"O.TO T.:.v LS£"'11 
'IT'OLTjfLO.TWV. 

:rto{'f}at~, 

"a doing," "a making" {J as 125 ): Sy!! 246 ( = 3 547)48 

(B.C. 2II-l0) TijS St 'IT'OLfJO-EWS TijS elKo[v]os Ka.\ TijS civa.yo• 
p,vo-[•]ws E'IT'LfLEATJ8ijvu1 TOV ypa.11110.Tla. KTA, MGr 'IT'OLTJO-L, 
"poetry." 

7r0l'f}T* 

readily passes into the special meaning "poet," like 
"maker" Scottic"e: see the reff. in Herwerden Lex, s.v., and 
add Preisigke 595 (ii/A.D.) Il(oul3X£ou) AtX£ou rxa.uK(ou 
,ro,TJTov -y111011evou i!;TJYTJ'l'ov, ib. 1005 N,.,.,o-,a.vo$ ,ro>..£TTJs 
Toii 8,Cou ,ro,TJTOv 'Op.fJpou, and Cagnat IV. 8276 l:EKovvSov 
,ra.vTo[s] p.frpou 11'\JT)T']V dpLO-TOV. 

noiKO.o,. 
For the original meaning of this adj. "many-coloured," 

"variegated," cf. P I lib I. 1207 (n.c. 250-249), an account 
for goats which are classified as p.iXa.,va.", ,ruppa.(, 'IT'OLK(Xa.,, 
"black, red, streaked," similarly P Cairo Preis 379 (iii/B. c.) 
T[p,,s] ~[o]vs, Sfo p.~v [ ...•.. ], iv[a. SH ,ro,K£~9v, and 
Artem. p. 234" 'IT'OLK£Xa. 1ea.\ Kt'.iTa.O'"TLKTa. (t4ia.). In Herndas 
V. 67 Headlam (see note, p. 257) understands the word as 
"decorated with tattoo-marks." For the adv. cf. Olsson 
Papyrusbriife 3420 (time of Claudius) ol Kov,u[Ta.\ 'IT'OLK]O..q,s 
,ra,v,ru .,,.,.,,.o,fJKa.[0-1 Ka.t] 1ro,[o]vo-,, of plasterers decorating 
the walls of a house: see also Aristeas 17 ,roX>..a.x.:.s 1<a.\ 
'IT'OLKO..ws. 

In its NT occurrences (Mt 421 al.) the adj. is used meta
phorically "various," "manifold": cf. Aelian V.H. ix. 8 
o St . . . ,roXXa.,s Ku\ ,ro1K£Xa.,s XPTJ0-cl.111vos f3lou flETU• 
!30>..u,s, and Herodas III. 89, where the meaning is "shift
ing," "artful," of character (see Headlam's note, p. 159 f.). 

For the subst. 'IT'OLKL>..lu (cf. Pss. Sol. 48
), see tbe calendar 

P Hib I. 27•9 (B.C. 301-240) ,j Tii,v 11op(wv ,ro1~[,X(u ?, 
where, if the restoration is right, the reference is apparently 
to the multitude of the complicated fractions of the hours of 
the nights and days : see the editors' note. For 'IT'OLKLX~s, 
" a broiderer," cf. BG U I. 34 rectoii, 24, and for 'll'oLKLXT6S 
(Exod 286 ) "embroidered," cf. P Oxy X. 1277• (A.D. 255). 
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'Jlotµoc{vw, 
"shepherd," "tend": cf. BGU III. 75911 (A.D. 125) 

E'll'E>..06vTES 11-0• • • • 'll'OLl'-«Cvovn 8pl11-11-uTu 'Avovf3Cc.,vos, 
P Ryl IT. 114• (c. A.D. 280) 1:vpCc.>v ••• 6.vu'll'Co-us 11-ov TOV 
dv[8pu ra.v,8u ov6]f!,t;LTL 'll'OLt'-EVLV u,hoil TO. '11'p6f3uTU, 
"Syrian persuaded my husband Ganis to pasture his flock," 
P Thead 1511 (A,D, 280-1) 6.yuvuKT[fJ]o-us EKEAEvo-us uliT4' 
T.ji 1:vpCc.>vL 'l!'upuo-Tijo-uL Tovs 'll'OLl'-EVuS 11-•8' [ .:i]v i'll'ol11-uvEv o 
Tiiiv '11'«£8..,v 'l'l'UT'JP• "in your indignation you have ordered 
Syrian himself to present at the tribunal the shepherds, along 
with whom the father of the children shepherded," and from 
the inscrr. Sy!! 570 (=3 986) 3 (v/iv Jl.C.) EV T]ots ~o-Eo-LV 
11-[rt 'll'OLl'-]uCvELV l'-TJ8E KD'11'p[E6E]v (i.e. KO'll'pEvELV: editor). 

Bauer (HZNT ad Jn 21 15) sees no difference between 
f36o-Kc.> and 'l'l'OLl'-uCvc., in Jn 21 15, 17 autl 16, but refers to Philo 
Quod det. pot. ins. sol. p. 26327ff, ed. Cohn for a difference 
between them. From the idea of "pasturing," "feeding," 
the verb passes readily into the idea of "governing," 
"guiding" (Hort Erclesia, p. 243): cf. Rev 217 with 
Swete's note. 

'Jlotµ~v, 
"shepherd," is naturally common, and does not al ways 

occur in a very favourable light: cf. P Magd 611 (B.C, 221) 
'11'poo-T6.gu, ~,o,f,ci.vn •. 1'-1l 'll'•p••8et11- 11-• a.vo11-c.>s i,f3p,t611-evov 
\J'll'O TOIV '11'0Lt'-EVColll, p Ryl II. 1525 (A. D. 42) E'll'U,f,evn(s) ot 
'11'0\l'-EVES , • , a txovo-, '11'pof3uTU Els as lX"'' 11011-cl.s iv 
,!>,,u,iii(v•) 0•p11-ov8upCov, "the shepherds let their flocks into 
the pasturage which I have in the olive-yard of Thermouth
arion. '' 

The word is also used of a lessee of sheep (fJ,L0-9.,TrtS 
'll'pof3a.Tw11), cf. P Land 851 (A.D. 216-219) (= III. p. 48), 
and the introd. to P Strass I. 24 (A.D. u8), also Archiv iv. 

P· 533· 

:n,o{µV'f}, 
Thumb (Hellen. p. 142 f.) cites <l>'JfJ.IITJS = 'll'OlfJ.VTJS from a 

wax tablet of iii/A.D. containing fragments of Babrius and 
published in J HS xiii. (1892-3), p. 294 ff. 

'Jlo{µvwv, 
"a flock "-the diminutive meaning, as in late Greek 

generally, cannot be pressed, cf. P Ryl II. u420 (c. A.D. 
280), where a widow complains to the praefect that her 
husband's former master had seized certain flocks belonging 
to the deceased, Kut fJ.lxp• TfjS O"'JfJ.E[pov olKniiiv T]vyxci.v, Ta. 
1111-fr1pu '11'0C11-11•u, "and until this day he remains in posses
sion of our flocks" (Edd.). Cf. Aristeas 170 f3ovKo>..C.,v KUL 
'11'0111-v(c.>11, "herds and flocks." 

'Jloio,. 
Hort ad 1 Pet 111 has pointed out that in Mt, Lk, Ac 

(233
') and Rev 'll'Oi:os loses its classical force of "kind," 

" but only with reference to locality (including way) and 
time." Paul, on the other hand, keeps the proper sense 
"what manner," (Rom 327 al.), and so probably Jas 41' and 
I Pet r11, 210. 

For 'll'ofos in the weakened sense of " what " in indirect 
interrogation, see P Par 607 (11.c. 154) (as read UPZ i. 
p. 321) G.'ll'OO"TL>..6v fJ.DL, 'll'oo-ov txn IlETruo-opa.mos Kut 

D.'11'0 'll'oCov XPOl'OV, p Tebt I. 2 518 ( B. c. II 7) 8,u Tlvos 
KUL o.'ll'O 11'oCou o!'l!'L81CyfJ,«Tos, P Amh II. 68 7 (late i/A.D.) 
G.'ll'O 'll'o£ov fTovs x,po-•"91!'1"\V, BGU II. 619i, 8 (A.O. 

155) i,['l'l']o Tlvwv Ku1. o!'l!''t 'll'OLOLS {,'11'6.pxovo-,, and P Flor II. 
25416 (A.D, 259) 8fJ>..o,o-611 fJ.OL D.'11'0 'll'oCov KT'JfJ.UTOS UVT<t 
'll'upiS.,K,s. MGr 'll'01os, "who?" "which?" 

'JlOAEµew, 
'' make war with,'' is construed with 11-ETa., as quater in 

Rev, in BGU IV. 1035• (v/A.D.) (as read Chrest. I. p. 39) 
OL 01111 0.'11'0 'Ofvpuyxo,11 iJ8l>..TJo-a.v .•. '11'0>,,EfJ.ijO-UL fJ.ETQ. Tiiiv 
G.'ll'O KEpKfjo-,s, and in the Silko inscr. OGIS 201 3 (vi/A,D.) 
4'11'~ 8uo i'll'O~fJ.'l]IJ'Q. fJ.ETa. TOIi' B>..,I'-""'"· Thumb (Hellen. 
p. 125) points out that there is no need to speak of Hebraism 
in view of MGr use, as in the popular song TPELS 0>pES 
o!'11'0>..e11-u, fJ.E SEKOXTW x1>..L6.S,s: cf. Abbott Songs, P· 44-

TO 'll'iiiS a.VTOS ''ll'o>..i11-TJO-E fJ.E TPELS x•>..1ci.8u(,)s ToupKovs. 
For the verb used hyperboli~ally of private quarrels, as in 
Jas 42, cf. Preisigke 431710 (c. A.D. 200) '11'0>,,EfJ.EL ,.... S,oTL 
El'll'OV 0-01 Els ll"1w, where the growth of the acc. construc
tion may also be noted (cf. Proleg. p. 64). The pass. is 
seen in OGIS 7488 (iv/ll.C.) 'l'l'o>..,11-'1)8E£0"TJS Tfjs x'6pus. MGr 
'll'o>..,11-iii, "fight," "struggle" ; "endeavour" (Thumb 
Handb. p. 350). 

n6}.eµo, 
in the general sense of "war " may be illustrated from 

P Amh II. 3027 (ii/11.c.) where in an inquiry regarding the 
ownership of a house proof is adduced Mappijv .• KUTEO-
XTJKl11u1 T'l" olKCa.v 'll'po Toil 'l'l'o>..l11-ov, " that Manes had 
become owner of the house before the war," and from 
P Oxy IV. 70533 (A,D. 200-2) where the Emperors Septimius 
Severns and Caracalla are reminded of the loyalty of the 
Oxyrhynchites in helping them in the war against the Jews
K«Tcl. Tov 'll'pos EtovSa.Covs '1'1'0>..,,...011 o-v11-11-a,x ~o-a.VTES, An 
interesting ex. of the word is found in the letter of the 
Emperor Claudius to the Alexandrines P Land 191216 (A. D. 
41) TijS 8i 'll'pos 'Iov8uCovs Tupuxijs KUL O"T0.0-EO,S, ,...a>..>..011 8' 
,t XP'l TO a.>..'!19ts El'll'ELV Toil 'l'l'o>..lfJ.ov, 'll'oTEpo• fJ.EII u(TLOL 
KUTEO"TTJO-UII . . OVK i!pou>..fJ8TJV a.Kp1f3ols o!sEMvgu,, "as to 
the question which of you were responsible for the riot and 
feud (or rather, if the truth must be told, the war} against 
the Jews, I was unwilling to commit myself to a decided 
judgment" (Bell). It may be noted that in the calendar 
inscr. Prien, rn536 (c. B.c. 9) the Emperor Augustus is 
signalized as o-o,Tijpu . . TOIi 'll'Uvo-a.l'Ta. TOIi 'l'l'o>..,11-0v, 
KOIJ't'-')0-UVTU [8~ '11'0.VTU. 

For the meaning "battle," as in Lk 1431 , 3 Kingd 2231, 
al. see Field Notes, p. 67 f., and add the striking phrase 
2 King<l II 7 E'll'Epo,TO.V •• El$ ,tp~l''r)II TOV 'll'o>..EfJ.OV1 " to ask 
how the battle progressed." 

n6}.i,. 
In the second Logia fragment, P Oxy IV. 65421, Blass 

suggested the restoration u11-E•S EO-TE iJ 'll'T9[>..1s (sc. Tov 
8,oil), and is followed by White (Sayings, p. 9). It may 
be worth while to note that this ancient by-form of '11"6>..,s 
occurs in three ostraca of the reign of Caligula as a proper 
name, Ostr 38ol S,uy•yp6.(,f,T]kEV) IlTo>..,s 'l'EVEV(ou,f,LOS), 
ib. 3811, 3821, and similarly in PSI IV. 3171' (A,D. 95) 
'Ao-KAl)'ll'L0.8TJs IlT6>..,8, TioL ,f,,>..Ta.Tw, xuCp,w. This recalls 
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the fact that 1M"OAEjl,OS also survived in the royal name 
II TOAEjl,O.LOS, 

The distributive force which 'll'OA•s has in several Lucan 
passages (Ac 15 21 al.) and in Tit 15 is to be set against 
the very different meaning of the phrase in sundry docu
ments of tbe new collection from Alexandria (reign of 
Augustus). Schubart, who edits the documents in BGU 
IV., notes (Archiv v. p. 38) that in a good many papers 
relating to the hire of a nurse (e.g. 11057 ) it is stipulated 
that the child shall be kept rf.., Ka.Ta. ,ro>..w, "that is, 
outside the house of the person who gives the child in 
charge, but • in the city ' " of Alexandria. The phrase may 
be added to many others with art. dropped after a pre
position, but required by the sense; see Prolq;- p, 82. 

For 'll'OALS standing alone with reference to the city of 
the Gadarenes in Lk 827, cf. the similar usage in connexion 
with Alexandria in P Magd 22' (B.C. 221) ,rp\v Toil] 
Ka.Ta.'ll'AEiio-a.l jl,E ,ts T~v 'll'OALV, and P Tebt I. 59' (B.c. 99) 
(=Witkowski•, p. 112) Ka.Ta.VT~o-a.vToS yc.p «ts T~V 'll'OALV 
l:oKov~<!>E<•S, much as in MGr 'll'OAL is used specially of 
Constantinople, or we speak of "going up to town " 
(London). The word is also frequently used of the chief 
city of a district : see J ouguet Vie Mutzicipale, p. 48 f. In 
PSI IV. 341 3 (n.c. 256-5) certain weavers desire to settle 
in Philadelphia, il.KouovTES ...• TO K>..los Tijs ,ro>,.,.,s. 

The mingled Hebrew and Greek associations, which have 
gathered round the NT idea of the Heavenly City, are 
discussed and illustrated by Hicks CR i. p. 5, and reference 
should also be made to Souter Lex. s.v. For the Stoic 
conception of man as a member of the great commonwealth 
of the universe we may recall M. Anton. iii. I I, 2 'll'OAL'f"r]V 
ISvTa. 'll'OA<o,s Tijs 6.v ... -rcl.TtJS, ~s a.t >..o,,ra.t 1ro>-••s &cr,r«p 
olK(a., ,tcr(v. 

noAtTapx11,. 
This title is known from inscrr., as well as from Ac 176, 8, 

to have been in use at Thessalonica and elsewhere: see E. 
De Witt Burton's art. in the AJT ii. ( 1898), p, 598 ff. 
(summarized in Hastings' DB iv. p. 315), where he prints 
seventeen inscrr., with two more in which the title 
(,roALTO.PXtJS) or the verb (,roALTa.pxlo,) is plausibly re
stored, showing that in Thessalonica there were 5 politarchs 
in the time of Augustus, and 6 in the time of Antoninus 
and Marcus Aurelius. Of the inscrr. 14 belong to Mace
donia (5 of them to Thessalonica), 2 to Philippopolis in 
Thrace, and one each to Bithynia, Bosporus, and Egypt. 
To these we can now add a papyrus letter from Egypt, 
P Oxy IV. 745• (c. A.D. 1), where the writer claims that 
his correspondent had made some promise through the 
"politarch" Theophilus-<l,s Ka.\ -/,,rlo-xou s,a TOV ,ro
AELTa.pxou 0•o,J,£>..ou. It is clear from Burton's citations 
that the title was essentially Macedonian. It would be 
brought into Egypt naturally by some early Ptolemy, but 
it is odd that it should be there at all and appear so s'eldom. 
The verb occurs in an inscr. from Cairo of iii/iv A. D., 
Kaibe! 4307

-

8,crcroiv ycl.p TE TO'll'O,V 'll'OAL-ta.px WII O.VTOS 'TE'!'-"'• 

tWAtTE{(t.. 

In a letter of remonstrance, P Oxy VIII. ur921 (A.D. 
254), vindicating the privileges enjoyed by the Antinoites 

of immunity of public burdens outside their own city, the 
phrcise occurs Ka.To. To[v]s ,ra.-rpCous -rijs TJjl,ETEpa.s ,roA<LT£a.s 
vo11-ous, '' in accordance with the ancestral usages of our 
constitution" (Ed.) ; cf. Eph 2 12• 

Wilcken ( Chrest. I. i. p. 78) cites the following exx. from 
Egypt of ,roA•TE£a. practically= 'll'OALS (civitas)-P Flor I. 
95• (Hermopolis Magna-A.D. 375) -o,r18EEcl.11-e9a. [,ra.pcl. crou] 
-O'fT'fp Tijs crijs ,roA[LT<•)•]a.s, P Lips I. foii. 5 (Antinoopolis 
-A. D. 385) ( = Chrest. I. p. 220) 'O'll'E8E~cl.j1,tJV ,ra.pcl. crou Ka.t 
vilv -/,,rl;p TijS crijs 'll'OALTECa.s, and BGU I. 3043 (Fay(lm
c, A.D. 640) ,ra.ya.px(<t>) Toil (3opp{woil) o-KeAous Ta.u'f"r]s Tijs 
'll'OA(L)T(ECM), 

For 1ro>..,n£a.=" citizenship," as in Ac 2228, we may cite 
Gnomon 47 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. 1. p. 23) il.crT'I 
cr,iv,Moiio-a. 4HY]'!['ll'Tlit>] ~a.T' 11.yvo•a.v <l,s i\.o-T<ji i\.v•u8uv6s 
ECMW, EC>V 6E KQ.L i,,rl, &.11-<!>orfa[ O>V 0.'11' ]a.px ~ TEKVO,V Tt8ii, 
'f"r]pEi:Ta.L TO•S TEKIIOLS 1') 'll'OALTE\a., " if a woman, being a 
citizen [i.e. of Alexandria], marries an Egyptian in the 
mistaken belief that he is also a citizen, she is not liable to 
penalty ; and if both parties present birth-certificates, their 
children preserve the status of citizens." 

The religious sense which the word acquired (cf. the 
verb in Ac 231, Phil r27) is well seen in the Christian letter 
P Heid 68 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 125 f.) 'll'L<rTEUOII-EV ycl.p 
T~V 1roALT£a.[v cr]ou ivv oupa.v.;;. Deissmann ad !. cites 
Gregory of .Nyssa <r'll'E1J8ELv ,rpos T~V E'll'oupcl.v,ov 'll'OALTE£a.v 
(Migne 46, 597 b), and Isidore of Pelusium TJ oupa.v<t' 
,rp,!,roucra. ,roALTE(a. (Epp. 216 and 33). 

no)./nvµ(t.. 
For ,roA£T1u11-a.=" citizenship," or "franchise," we may 

compare Sy!! 238 ( = 3 543)6 (B.C. 219), where King Philip 
orders the authorities at Larisa to pass a vote giving 
'll'OALTELa. to Thessalians or other Greeks resident in the 
city, until he shall have found others i\.E(ous Toil ,ra.p' 'Ojl,LV 
'll'OALTEUjl,O.TOS, This is followed by a further rescript, ib. 
2397 (= 3 54332 ) (B.C. 214), in which Philip says that there 
are some States, cl',v Ka.t o, "P.,11-a.to( Elo-w, ot Ka.t TOUS 
olKfra.s llTa.v EAE\/9Epwcro,o-,v ,rpoo-81x611-EvOL Els TO 'll'OAL
TEUjl,O.: he warns the Larisaeans to restore els T~v ,ro>..,n£a.v 
those whose names they had erased. It seems that ,ro
>..,n£a. here is the actual " franchise" in the abstract, 
,roALT<u11-a. being a less technical, more general word, rather 
like our "community" in its capacity of becoming either 
abstract or collective. 

Other quotations all favour" community" or "common
wealth," Thus the famous decree set up by the Jewish 
community at Berenike in Cyrenaica in honour of the Roman 
Governor M. Tittius, CIC III. 5361 (B.C. 13), runs
{6of• TOLS 11.px oucr• Ka.\ T<ji 'lrOALTEIJjl,Q.TL TWV lv BEpEV£Kn 
'Io"Sa.lo,v: the names of the nine 11.pxovTES who stood at 
the head of the 'll'OALTE\/jl,O. are g,ven at the head of the 
decree: cf. OGIS 6583 (B.C, 3), where there is a reference 
to a ,roA£nufJ,a. which the Phrygians had set up in 
Alexandria: see also Aristeas 310 TWV i\.,rl, Toil 'll'O
ALTEujl,a.Tos, "some members of the :Jewish community " 
(Thackeray). 

In Sy!! 4727 (i/n.c.) S,ro,s [o~v K]a.\ TJ ,rOA•s Tous <vvooiivTa.s 
,rpo[Ka.A]E<rO.f'-EVTJ ,rpos Ellvo,a.v a.ilfn TO [,r]oAE£TEUjl,O. TWV 
,rpoyov"'v, the meaning, as Ditten berger notes, is "ut 
populus rem publicam ampliorem et opulentiorem reddat, 
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quam a maioribus accepit." In a rescript of Alexander 
the Great, ib. 150 (= 3 383 3) (B.c. 333-2) we reaci-rro>..£-revl'-a. 
S~ [ Et]va.• ,Iv x,.,, Sij,.ov=" that the constitution in Chios 
should be a democracy." 

According to Cos p. 123 No. 74• ( = O(JIS 192) three 
officials put up a monument 111r~p -roii 1roA,nul'-a...-os : 
where, the editors note, the word 1roAl-rEVfJ-O. points to 
Africa and Egypt. We may also recall the inscr. found 
at Pompeii, but certainly of Egyptian origin, of date n.c. 3, 
cited by Hicks (CR i. p. 6), where 1roA£TEUf'O. is" employed 
of an association of Phrygians, whom we must suppose 
to have resided in some Egyptian town or district in the 
enjoyment of their own laws, religion, and administration 
of justice." The inscr., CIG III. 5866 c, nms as follows~ 

ra:~ 'Iov>..,os 'Hcf,a.«rrlc.,vos 
vlos 'Hcptucr-r(c.,v l,pa.-rEucra.s 
-roil 1roALTEvfJ-a.-ros -rciw <I>pv
yiv a.vt0t]KE .6.£a. <I>pvy,ov, KTA. 

For a papyrus ex. of the word see P Tebt I. 329 (ll.C. 145 ?), 
where reference is made to a letter written by Sosus and 
Aegyptus TO,V ... [1rpo]xnp,cr8ev-rc.,v 'U11'0 -r[o]~ 11'0ALT~~
f'O.T[os ..-iv Kpt]Tiv, cf. 17• See also Archiv iii. p. 129, 
v. p. ro7. 

The way was thus prepared for Paul's metaphorical 
application of the term in Phil 320 (RV" citizenship," RV 
marg. "commonwealth"). Holding that 1roALTE\lf'-a. some
times denotes a settlement whose organization is modelled 
on that of the mother-city, many modern commentators 
would translate "we are a colony of heaven." But we 
should like clearer evidence that 1ro>..£..-...,,.a. can be used 
in this distinctive sense, and, further, such a translation 
reverses the relation presupposed between the colony and 
the mother-city. 

noJ.tnvoµrt.t. 
For this verb in its more official sense of" I live the life 

of a citizen," "I live the life of a member of a citizen 
body," cf. Sy!/ 287 (= 3 618)12 (B.C. 188) 1roALTEvecr8a., 
Ka.Ta. -roils VfJ-ETlpous l'OfJ-OUS, ib. 325 ( = 3 708) 25 (before 
B. c. 100) TOVTO J3ovAOfl-EVOS eJL<l,a.CveLV, g.,.. TOLS Eu«rEj3i«rTa.-ra. 
Ka.1. Ka.>..>..,cr-ra. 1ro>..e,-r•uo,.ivo,s Ka.1. 1ra.pa. 8Ei11 ..-,s xa.p,s 
Ka.1. 11'0.pa. TWV ·"•PYETt]8EVT"'V hra.KOAou8 .. -both Ac 231 

and Phil 1 27 get some light from the parallel. See also 
C. and B. ii. p. 468, No. 305 (i/A.D.) o[L rJlpovns 
ETLfJ-tJ«ra.v AouK,ov • A..-£>..,ov ... b TE ..-a.is >..o,1ra.is Tijs 
1r0Aec.,s Ka.1. -rijs yepov«r£M XP••a.•s ci.yvis Ka.1. S,Ka.lc.,s EK 
1rpoyovc.,v 1ro>..,..-wofJ-EVov. For 1rpo1roAL-rEuOfJ-O.L see P Lond 
233' (A. D. 345) ( = II. p. 273, Chrest. I. p. 68). 

Similarly we may cite from the papyri P Par 6]78 (B.C. 

164) ( = P Petr III. p. 24) -rois Ka.Lpois 1rpmov-rc.,s Ka.1. -rois 
41-v~pc,1ro•s ci.pf'-ot6v-rc.,s cj,a.£vecr8a.• 1re1roA,..-.vofJ-E1'ous, '' ap
pearing to have administered your office in a 111anner 
befitting the circumstances and suitable to the population" 
(Mahaffy), P Amh II. 82 8 (iii/iv A.D.) where a man is 
describe<! as unfitted for an official post-a.VE11'LT'lliELov 
~VTa. ••• ov6~ 11'0ALT(U«r11.fJ-EVOV 11'0TE, p Oxy VI. 902• 
(c. A.D. 465) -rij]s f'-a.Ka.pla.Sf'-V'lf'-'lS 4>o,J3[a.]l'-l'-"'V0S TOV 
11'0ALTEVlf'!-l'-lvov1 "Phoebammon, of blessed memory, mem
ber of the council" (Edd.), and P land 4010 (v/vi A.D.) 
4>,),..S~evos 1l'OALTEUOf'(Evos), with the editor's note: "ur-

bium decuriones et curiales in papyris . 11'0ALTE\10fl-EVOL 
vocantur." 

Dibelius (HZNT ad Phil 127 ) notes the more general 
sense which 11'0ALTEVOf'O.L sometimes has, almost = 1rEp•-
1ra.-ric.,, and cites by way of illustration Clem. R. 6 -rou-ro,s 
-roi:s a.vSpa.crLv ocr£c.,s 1ro>..,..-.vcra.f'Evo,s (1"\1Vt]0po(cr&r] 1ro>..i, 
11'Aij9os •KAEKTiv, and Proclus typi epistolares (Hercher 
Episto!ogr. Gra,ci p. 13) otSa. ~v ... s EV«rEj3is tns Ka.L 
«rEfJ,VWS 11'0ALTEUU• 

noJ.frr;,. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this common word, but 

reference may be made to P Oxy I. 65' (iii/iv A.D.), where 
a bene/iciarius sends an order to the comarchs of the village 
Teruthis-1ra.pa.SOTE ..-.;; Q.11'0«rTa.AEVTL 1111'l)pfr[u] Ila.xovfJ-LV 
Ila.xoup.•s(=•os) 6v Ka.ncrxfiKa.TE IMJfl-Epov Ka.1. KO.Tt]VEyKa.Tf 
Iv -rn K'"flU iifJ-liiV 11'oA•TtJV 6v..-a., '' deliver up to my officer 
whom I have sent Pachoumis, son of Pachournis, whom you 
have arrested to-day and brought to your village, being a 
citizen" (Edd.). See also the sepulchral epitaph, Kaibd 
7182, in which an inhabitant of Ephesus describes himself as 
f'-Eya.[At]S 0EOV .t,., 11'0A]E£Tt]S-

For the adj. 1roALTLKOS cf. P Tebt I. 5m (B.C. u8) -roils 
1rpos xpe£a.,s 1ra.v..-a.s ..-.iv -rE f3a.cr,>..,Kiiiv Ka.1. 1ro>..,..-,Klii11 "'"'' 
lrpEVTLKiv, "all who are in charge of the Crown, State or 
sacred interests'': see the editors' note. In support of 
their contention that 1roALTLKfi in P Grenf II. 73 1 (late 
iii/ A. D.) denotes a woman of bad character ( 1ropVt]), the 
editors are now able to appeal to P Oxy VI. 90337 (iv/A.D.) 
,. • ..-a ,.ijva.v >..a.,.J3a.vc., 1ro>..•-r•K~v Efl-a.v-r<ji, " a month hence I 
will take a mistress." Deissmann (Epistle of Psazosiris, 
p. 3of., LAE, p. 201) prefers to regard the word as a proper 
name Ilo>..,-r,Kfi; cf. Selections, p. II7 ff. See also Archiv 
viii. p. 60, where the name is associated with the social rank 
of the woman as a "citizeness." 

noAAaKt,, 
"often": P Oxy III. 531• (ii/A.D.) 11'Epl. ov fJ-OL 11'a.AAa.

KELS (l. 1l'OAAO.KLS) ypa.cf,ELS ci.v8p.,1rou, "regarding the man 
about whom you write to me so often" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 
7 5 ° (late ii/ A. D.) lKpELVa. 1roAAa.KLS1 and P Flor II l. 3676 

(iii/A.D.) 1roAAa.KLS f'O" i11'L«rTELAa.v..-6s cro,. In P Lond 
19143 • (A.D. 335 ?) 1ro>..>..a.xis, "in many ways," seems to be 
used for 1roAAa.KLS. 

noJJ..rxnJ.rt.a{wv. 
\Vilh this expressive compound = "having many folds," 

"many times over" in Mt 1929, Lk 1830, we may compare 
the form 1l'OAAa.1l'OAAwv in I' Oxy IV. 7449 (B.C. I) 

(=Witkowski', p. 132), where a husband writes to his 
wife-ia.v 1ro>..>..a.1ro>..>..wv TEKTIS- The meaning of 1ro>..>..a.-
1ro>..>..wv is far from clear, but 'Nitkowski renders quod bene 
vertat, equivalent to our "by great good luck." 

no.lv.loy{oc. 
This NT li1r. ,lp. (Mt 67 ), "much speaking," is found in 

Vett. Val. p. 1088 -ra.s 1ro>..v>..oy(a.s 1ra.pa.LTtJ«ra.fJ-Evos, and ib. 21 

1roAvAoy,a.•s Ka.L 11'0LKLAa.LS fJ-E8o8o,s XPtJCTa.f'EVo•. See also 
s.v. l'-a.-ra.,o>..oyla., and for the verb cf. ib. p. 175" f''l TLS 
1Jf'-US So~u 11'0A\IAOyEi:v i\ S,a.11'AEKELV T~V a.tpE«rLV, 
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naJ.v µepwr; 
( = 1ro>.."crx'S"'s, Hesych.) denotes "in many portions" 

as distinguished from 11"0AllTp011'o>S, "in many manners" 
(Heb 11). For the adj., as in Sap 722, cf. P Leid Wvii. 41 
(iiiiii A. D.) (=II. p. ro5) where the god Fire is described as 
a.6pa.ToV Ka.l 'll'oAllfJ,Epij. Both adj. and adv. are common in 
Veit. Val., e.g. p. 2571• E'll'El ovv TO CT\IVEKTLKWTO.TOV Keci>cl.
>..a.,ov ECTTL TO 'll'Epl xpovo>v to>ijs, 'll'OA\lfJ,Epws [ TE] oiiTo>S EV 

TOLS i!J,'ll'poriev CT\IVTETQ.KTO.L. 

noJ.vno{KtJ.or;. 
For the figurative use of 1roA\11ro£KLAos, as in Eph 31°, 

Armitage Robinson ad l. compares the Orphic hymns vi. l l 

(TEAETfJ), lxi. 4 (>..oyos). 

naJ.vr;, 
"much," plur. "many": P Petr I. 292 (iii/B.c.) xa.p,s 

Tois 8eots 1ro>..>..~ el vy,a.(vELs, '' mnch thanks to the gods if 
you are well," P Ryl II. 243• (ii/A.D.) Tovro oio !J,OVOV 

')!J,ELV ytVG.!J,EVOV cl.>..M. Ka.t 1ro>..>..ots, '' this has happened not 
to us only but to many" (Edd.), and ib. 238' (A.D. 262) 8,a. 
,ro>..>..a.s xp•la.s, "for various nee<ls " (Edd.). The word is 
very common in epistolary gr~etings (,ro>..>..a. xa.lpELV: exx. 
from B.C, l 18 to iii/iv A. D. in Exler Epistolography p. 27 f,) 
and in rhetorical prefaces (Sirach proem. ), and consequently, 
as Cadbury suggests (in Jackson and Lake Beginnings of 
Christianity Part I. Vol. ii. p. 492 f.), 1ro>..>..0£ must not be 
pressed to m~an " very many'' in such passages as Lk 11, 
Ac 243, 10, 

For the adverbial ,ro>..>..a., which "lies between 1ro>..v and 
,ro>..>..a.KL'il: it is 'much' with the idea of plurality and repeti
tion introduced" (Hort ad Jas 32), cf. P Heid 6Z2 (iv/A.D.) 
(= Selectiom, p. 127) 'lrOAAO. 1rpocra.y01pev(o>) 'lrG.VTE( = a.)'il 
Tous 6.Se>..c1>ou11 'Jl'-"'V lv K(llp£)'1', and the curious P Lond 
191627 (c. A. D. 330-340) lmSf) TO. 'lrOAAO. 'll'AELCTTQ. &.pyvp,a. 
XPEo>CTTL, "since he owes much, very much money" ( Bell). 
Deissmann (LAE, p. 317) supplies an interesting parallel to 
Rom 16• from a Roman woman's praise of her husband in a 
sepulchral inscr. CIG IV. 9552• TEls( = l><TTLS) !J,OL 1ro>..>..a. 
iK011'La.crev, "who laboured much for me." And in P Leid 
C rectoi. 11 (B.c. 161) (= UPZ i. p. 353) Ta.vTa. ,ro.vTa. TO. 
,ro>..>..a. lvv'l]a. ELcr£, Wilcken understands TO. 1ro>..>..a. 
adverbially-'' dies a Iles ist meistens neu." 

IIo>..>..ov, as gen. of price (Mt 269 ) meets us in P Ryl II. 
24410 (iii/A.D.) TO. Se CTOl!J,G.TLa. 'lrOAAOV l<TTLV lv86.[S]E, 
"slaves are very dear here." A good ex. of 1ro>..>..4> !J,ii.>..>..ov 
(Lk 1839 ) is afforded by P Par 26° (e.c. 162) (= UPZ i. 
p. 248, Seltdiom p. 18) where the Serapeum Twins petition 
tva., 1ra.v TO ltfls ¥xoucra.,, ,ro>..>..w, p.a.>..>..ov Ta. VOiJ-LtoiJ-EVO. 
TWL :Ea.pa.,rn Ka.t Tij• »Icrn m•TEAW!J,EV, '' that, when we have 
everything in order, we may be much better able to perform 
the usual ritual to Serapis and to lsis." 

"!lpa.s ,ro>..>..ijs yevo~VTJS in Mk 630 can be paralleled from 
Dion. Hal. ii. 54 EiJ-G.XDVTO lixp• ,ro>..>..ijs cl\pa.s, "to a late 
hour" ( see Swete ad Mk I.e.). And t~e pendent nom. of 
time in Mk 82 meets us in P Oxy XIV. 17644 (iii/A.D.) mel 
,ro>..[>..]a.l. 'l]fJ,lpa., ,rpocrKa.pTEpOv!J,EV <1>,>..l~, where there is no 
need to correct with the edito,s into ,ro>..[>..]a.s iil'-lpa.s. The 
instrumental dat. ,ro>..>..ots xpovo,s to denote duration of 
time is common, e.g. P Oxy I. Il28 (iii/iv A.D.) ippwcr8[a.( 

crE] Ellxol'-a.• [,ro]>..>..o,s [xpovo,s, "I pray for your continued 
health" (Edd.). 

In the account of a legal process at Alexandria in the 2nd 
half of iv/ A. D., published in Archiv i. p. 298 ff., we find ii. 9 

8s .• oil !J,ET oio 'lrOAU i!eu, "qui pourra se presenter dans 
peu de temps" (Ed.): cf. BGU II. 614" (A.D. 216) !J,ET' oio 
1ro>..v, "not long after." For EK ,ro>..>..ov xpovo\l see P Strass 
I. 4216 (A.D. 310), and for E'll'L ,ro>..v, see PSI IV. 299• 
(iii/A.D.), where Ghedini (Ldte.re p. 87) translates "a tal 
punto." 

The LXX 1ro>..>..0CTTOS in the sense of "great," "power
ful" (2 Kingd 2320, Prov 51t), is discussed by Thackeray 
Gr. i. p, 185. 

See also s.vv. 1r>..,C•iv, 'lrAELCTTos. 

naJ.vanJ.ocyxvo~, 
'' very pitiful." This word, confined in the NT to Jas 5u, 

is said to be found elsewhere only in Hermas .'Wand. iv. 3. 5, 
Sim. v. 7. 4. It is the equivalent of the LXX 'll'DAll~EOS 
(Ps rn28). See s.v. cr,r>..a.yxvov. 

naJvreJ.~;. 
For the literal meaning "precious," "costly," as in Mk 

143, cf. PSI VI. 61625 (ii1/B.C.) TWV 'lrOA\l'TEAij( = wv) 
<TTPOO!J,G.To>V, OGIS 9033 f, (Rosetta stone-B.C, 196) To 
• A1rLELOV rpyo,s 'lrOA\ITEAECTLV KQ.TECTKEVO.CTEV ••• >..,e.,v 'lrOA\I· 
TEAWV 1r>..ij8os oilK 6>..lyov ib. 1327 (B.c. 130) E'll'l T~V crvva.
[yo>]y~v TijS ,roAllT[E]Aovs >..,8E£a.s, and Sy/i3 783'1 (after B.c. 
27) !J,ETO. 'lrO.CTT)S 8a.1rO.VT)S .,,.OA\ITEAO~S. 

For the comp. cf. PSI IV. 41818 (iii/B.c.) et cro, 'l]!J,WV 
'lrOA\ITEAECTTEpov TO Tp,pwv,ov cl>a.lvETQ.L etva.,, 68.Sv,ov T• 
fip.•v cruVTa.~ov Sovva.,, " if our old cloak seems to you rather 
precious, give orders that a piece of linen cloth be given to 
us." The subst. 'lrOAVTEAELa. occurs in OGJS 38361 (mid, 
i/B.c.) els 8"cr,wv ,ro>,.u,.~e,a.v, 

noJ.vTtµor;. 
P Oxy VIII. 1I21•0 (A. D. 295) a.lriijTL 'lrOA\ITELfJ,OTO.Tl), 

'' some very costly clothes." The meaning " much revered " 
may be illustrated from the ii/iii A.D, hymn Kaibd 102730-

vlST) xa.tpi !J,OL, c3 lwp.evos, c3 'lrOAu[TEL]iJ,E, 
,r[ a.],[tE, Te>.. J•crci>opE. 

Cf. Menan<ler Prag-. p. 33 'lrDAVTL!J,OL 8Eol, and similarly the 
verbal in BGU IV. 120811 (B.C. 27-6) 1ra.pa. TOV ,roAllTLP,f)Toll 
II0£~1os, and Menandrea p. 97•• w 'lrOA\ITL!J,T)TOL 8eo£. 

noJ.v-rp6nwr;. 
See s.v. 1l'OAll!J,Epws, For the adj. ,roAuTpo'll'os cf. P Flor 

I. 3316 (iv/ A. D.). In MGr 1roAvTp01T"os has a good sense, 
'' adroit." 

n6µoc. 
This late form of the Attic ,rwl'-a., "drink," is seen m 

Kai be! 2449 r._ 

'PEpcrEcl>ova.s s· 6.8£a.llAOV V'll"O CTT\lyEpov Sop.ov ~Mov 
1ra.\lcr,.rov'I' >..a.8a.s Ao\lcra.l'-lva. 'lrO!J,O.TL. 

Cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 456, and Thackeray Gr. i. p. 79. 
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nov17p{rx 
is used ia connexion with disease in P Tebt II. 2728 

(medical~late ii/A.D.) oli Si.a. .. 1rovtJpC11v K11t \J"\'V[a.p]naw 
-re.iv voo-u>v, "not because of the malignity or complication 
of the diseases" (Edd.): cf. OGIS 51910 (c. A.D. 245) 1r6.vTu>V 
. , . ijpEµov K11t "f"htJVOV Tov (3Cov 8,11("tovTu>v, 1ro]vtJpC11s K11t 
i,110-E•o-µciiv 1rE[1r]11uµivwv. In the vi/A.n. amulet, BGU III. 
95424 (=Selections, p 134) the phrase in the Lord's Prayer 
jg cited as-pii[o-11, 11]11iis a.1ro Tijs 1ro[vJtJp[C11s, which some 
may Le tempted to quote in support of the AV of l'llt 613• 

The compound µE•to1rovtJpL11 (= µL1ro.,,.ovtJp!11) occurs 
in p Ryl II. u3•• /A.D. 133) TOV ovv 1rp6.yµ11TOS 8EOfJ.EVOU 
-rijs o-fts µELt01rovtJp£11s, " since therefore the case requires 
the exercise of your hatred of wrongdoers" (Edd.). 

novnp6,. 
This adj. denoting the active exercise of evil is seen in 

BG u II. 372ii, l (A.D. 154) 'ITOVtJe[ov K]f/.[t] >-uo-(T]pLKOV 
f3[£ov, PSI V. 45211 (iv/A.D.) 1rov11pa. f3ouAEU0-<1fJ.Ev[ou]s, and 
Sy/I 809 (= 3 1175)19 (iv/iii B.C.) PTI!-'-" µox811pov t\ 1rov11pov 
<j,8evy«r8a.,. With the Lat. sepulchral formula ab hoe 
mommunto dolus malus abeslo, cf. BG U I. 326ii. 3 (A. D. 

194) Tl1VTU -rfi 8,118-fJKU 86>.os 1rovtipos G.1TEO""t'11( =w). In 
the deed of divorce P Grenf II. 763 (A.D. 305-306) a 
couple are slated to have renounced their married life 
EK TLVOS 1rov11poii 811£µovos, " owing to some evil deity," 
.and similarly P Lips I. 348 (c. A.D. 375). The word is 
joined with a.o-Ef3t•S in Jos. Anti. xii. 252, xiii. 34. 

For the original meaning of 1Tov11pos, "toil worn," 
"laLorious ·• we may cite the description of Heracles, the 
type of the strenuous life-1rov1JpOT<1TOS K11t l.lp,o--ros (Hes. 

fr. 43· 5). 

n6vo~, 
"Jabour," "toil": P Grenf I. 1 18 (ii/B.C.) µly11v lxEL 

-.rovov, "it is a toilsome matter." For the derived meaning 
"pain," "suffering,'' as in l{ev 16101-, 214, cf. the medical 
prescriptions P Oxy II. 234ii. 2•. 37 (ii/iii A.D.) ~v8eT11 Els Tlo] 
·OV!! 1rpo!! 1rovous, ,, stoppings for the ear against earache," 
KAucrµot wTOS ( 1rpas] 1rovous, "clysters for the ear against 
-earache"; see also .Sy/I 325 (= 8 708)ll (c. !l.c. 107) o-wµa.• 
·TLKciiv 1rovwv. An interesting inscr. from Adana (Syria, 
nvue d'art oriental et d'archlo/ogie ii. (1921), p. 217) runs-

oliKfrL oli8[Ev 
(3£os 

1TOVOS 
"' no more life, end1 pain.'# 

TEAOS 

Yett. Val. p. 131• µeTa. 1rovou K11t µ•plµv11s Ka.t ~£a.s, 
For the corresponding verb in its original meaning 

"labour," cf. P Fay 1061' (c. A.D. 140) T[ETp111]Te• ij811 
XPOVu>L iv T1] XP[E(a.L] 'ITOVOV!-'-EVOS iGt)0-8EV'l'JO-<t, "after 
labouring for a period of four years at the post, I became 
very weak" (Edd.), and the Delphic precept Sy/13 1268li- 7 

1rovE• µET EliKAE£11s. The derived sense appears in BG U 
I I. 38o6 (iii/ A. D.) (=Selections, p. rn4) El1rl µo, l!TL TOV 
,roSa. 'lrOVELS a.,ro O"KOAO.'!TOU, "he told me that you had a 
sore foot from a splinter." 

Cf. also Kaibd 1 1174 ff._ 

·n 1ro.,, cj,uM.o-o-ou 1-'-"l o-cj,a.>-iis· 11 y>.ciio-o-a. TOL 
11liT"J µEv oli8lv, iJvCK' 11.v AEYU, 1rove,, 
l!-r11v 8' li.p.cipTll, 1r0Ua. 1rpoo-f3illeL Kl1KO., 

For the Ionic forms 1rovlo-w, ~1rovEo-a., 1re1rove1<a., which 
are common in the LXX, see Thumb Archiv iv. p. 490. 

II6nJ.w,. 
Ramsay ( Paul, p. 343) points out that Ilo.,,.>.,os ( Ac 287 f.) 

is the Greek form of the pramomen Publius, and that 
though it is not usual that an official should be called hy 
his praenomen simply, "Pul,lius" may have Leen so well 
known among the peasantry that Luke adopted their familiar 
mode of addressing him. 

nopefrx. 
Unlike bSos, 1rope(a., "a journey," is rarely used in a 

metaphorical sense, but cf. Ps 6725• Vl/ith reference to 
Jas 111 Hort, following Herder, makes the happy suggestion 
that the force lies in the idea of the rich man's perishing 
"while he is still on the move, before he has attained the 
state of restful enjoyment which is always expected and 
never arrives." In Sy/13 126719 (iii/A.D.) Isis announces
Ey<l. -fi>.Cou K11t o-EATJVtJII 1ropeC11v o-uvfra.!;11. 

In P Grenf I. 436 (ii/B.C.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 109) 
1rope£11 denotes "passport" for a journey, and it is = 
"caravan" in P Lond 32811 (A.D. 163) (= II. p. 75), 
where mention is made of camels pro,·ided-els Kup,11Ka.S 
xp•!a.1 -re.iv a.,r1, B•pvE(Kt}S "fELVo(µlvwv) 1rop(E),ciiv, "for 
Imperial service on the caravans that travel from Berenice" 
(Ed.). 

For a wider use of the word cf. P Amh II. 97 11 (A. D. 
180-192) K118<l.s 6,a. Tijs -roii bp,o-µoii 1ropE£11s 811>.oii[T]11,, 
"as is set forth in the survey" (Edd,), Ilope,ov is used 
collectively in P Cairo Zen 223 (B.C. 256): see Mayser Gr. II. 

i. P· 36. 

nopevoµru. 
The act. of this verb is oLsolete in late Greek. (r) For 

1rop,,,0µ11, = "journey,'' "go,'' cf. P Par 442 (B.C. 152) 
( = UPZ i. p. 327) y£vu>o-Kl 1-'-' 1re1ropeiio-80., (cf. Proleg. 
p. 229) Els 'Hp11KAEOU!! 1roALV ii1rEp Tijs olK£11s, P Oxy V IJ I. 
u43• (c. A.D. 1) TO<S EK -roil •tpoii 1TC10"T04>o(po,s) '!TO• 
pruoµe(vo,s), ib. XII. 14807 (A.D. 32) EiropE1'9t)V 1rpos 
'Epµoyev11v, p Ryl II. 2348 (ii/A.D.) 1ropevou, G.VTL4>u>v11• 
9-fio-eT<1L 8,a. -re.iv O"Tp11T11Yciiv, " go, the answer will be givtn 
through the strategi" (Edd.), and P Oxy IX. 1219• 
(iii/A.D,) 1ropEuoµevos Els T"JV Ne,Klou, "on his way to the 
city of Nicias.'' 

(2) With 1ropeuop.11, of Christ"s journeying to death in 
Lk 2222 (and perhaps 1333), we may compare the usage in 
Ps 7739• See further Field Notes, p. 66, and for the relation 
of the verb to ii1ra.yw, cf. Abbott Joh. Voc. p. 142 ff. 

(3) An approximate ex. of the ethical use of 1TOpEvoµa., 
in 1 Pet 4 3 1rE1ropEuµevous Ev a.o-EAye£11Ls is furnished by 
Sophocles o. T. 883 : ,t Se TLS ii1rip01rTC1 XEpo-tv t\ hDY'I' 
1ropeveT<1L (cited by Kennedy Sources, p. rn7). 

A wider secondary use appears in l' Tor I. 1vi. 13 (B.c. u6) 
1t1rEp ye 8~ evoµ,t•v EK Tijs O.AtJ8E(a.s Kl1TD. voµous bScii, 
1roptuoµEvos TOV t!t Eli9u8LK£11s >.oyov o-uv(o-T110-9m, '' si rev era 
legitimae viae insistens recto or<line causam instituere 
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voluisset" (Ed.). Cf. the compd. t-rr,-rropEVOfJ.<U = "act" 
in ib. vii. 13, and in P Reinach II 19 (B.C. I I 1) M.v -rE ,l...-i}.9'u, 
ij -r' r<j,o8os ".Op .. , 1ea.l. (-roh) i,,r~p a.v-roii ,1.,,.,.,,.E-rropwofJ.EVOU 
11.xupos (!. t1n-.,.opEuo11ev0> L 11.icupos) r.,.-r.,,, " s 'il exerce une 
poursuite pareille, elle sera nulle pour HAros et pour celui 
qui aura agi en son nom" (Ed.). See also s.vv. 1ra.pa.
-rrop1vo11a.• and 1rp00"'11'0p1vo11a.,. 

nop0ew. 
\Vith a personal object this word=" destroy," "ravage." 

is classical only in poetry. The NT usage (Ac 921 , 

Gal 1 13, 23 , cf. 4 Mace 423, 11') is paralleled in BGU II. 
5883 (i/A.D.) 1rop80ii11-rEs iifL«S: cf. OGIS 201 17 (v1/A.D.) 
E'lroplhjcra. -ra.s xwpa.s a.vTiilv, and for the compd. EK-rrop8ol .. 
see I' Tebt I. 371« (B.C. 73) lyTETllATa.( 110• 1ra.pa.>..a.l3.:i11 
crTpa.T<wTa.s ,l1e1rop8~cra., a.v-rovs, '' he has ordered me to take 
soldiers and ravage them." 

noptaµ61;, 
"means of gain,'' occurs in the NT only in I Tim 6H (cf. 

Sap 1J1•, 142) : cf. for the thought Seneca Ep. 108 qui 
philosophiam velut aliquod artificium venal, didicuunf. 
See also Artem. p 25420 TO lpyo11 >..ucr<TE>..~s 11~11 els 
1rop•cr11011. IIopos is found in the same sense in BGU II. 
5301' (i/A,D.) l(Ll/8U11E1JOI .IICcrT~l/a.L oft ix .. v~pou, and ib. 
IV. I18911 (i/B.C. or i/A.D.) .l1r[el.] 9{iv ol «nJfJ.a.LIIOfLEVOL 
/l.118pES 11'op[o]v fxoucr,[11] 9\[1e(a.]i ICa.L 1e>..fip0us ICT>,_, 

For ,rop(top.a.L, "provide for myself," cf. P Par 63101 

(B.C. 164) ( = p Petrie III. P· 26) ,r0p£to11Ta.L -ra. 1rpos 
-ro tiiv, "supply themselves with the means of life" 
(Mahaffy), F Oxy IX. 12039 (late i/A.D.) mop(cra.TO EiC 
-roii Ka.Ta.>..oy,£ou ii1ro1111'111a., " provided himself with a 
memorandum from the bureau." The act. is seen in P 
Grenf II. 14 (a)11 (B.C. 270 or 233) '!"9P~Q"OV fLOL Els -r~11 
Tp0,j,fi11, and P Lond 84611 (A.D. 140)° (= III. p. 131, 
Chrest. I. p. 382) fLLCT9oil 1rop£to11TOS TO tiJ11 d,,ro T')S 
y1p8,a.[1<]ijs. See also Field Notes, p. 211 f., and Archiv 
v.p.3of. 

nopvdoc. 
IIopv1£a. (for form see WH Netu•, p. r6o), which is rare 

in classical Greek (LS" refer only to Demosthenes) originally 
meant" prostitution,"" fornication," but came to be applied 
to unlawful sexual intercourse generally. It was a wider 
term than fLOLXE£a., embracing the idea of" barter," "traffic'' 
in sexual vice, though in the OT there was a tendency to 
assimilate in some respects the two terms: see R. H. Charles 
as cited s.v. fLOLXEvO>, and for an ex. of the word from the 
papyri P Tebt II. 27616 as cited s.v. JJ,OLXE(a., 

nopvevw, 
"commit fornication," is found in the act. of the woman 

in Artem. p. 177•• yu11~ 8£ -ra.s Ea.uT'ijs cr6.p1ea.s tcr8(oucra. 
,rop111vcrEL. For the subst. 1rop111u11a. cf. p Gre11f I. sJ2° 
(iv/A.D.) ,t 8~ 9i>..ELs Ta. 1ropv,v11a.Ta. Tiilll 8uya.TEpOIV crou 
crTEpyEw (" acquiesce in"), I'~ .lfJ.EII ,l~fra.t1 d.>..>..a. -r[o]u[s] 
Trpecrj3uTlpovs Tijs £1eK>--'lcr£a.s. 

n6pv17, 
"prostitute.'' In PSI IV. 352• (B.C. 254-3) Artemidorus 

writes to Zeno-l11 otv0>• y6.p 1Lcrw 1ea.\ tfJ. ,ropva.,s 8,a. 
PART VI. 

1ra.11Tos, and in BGU IV. ro24vi. 4 tl'. (end iv/A.D.) a certain 
Diodemus is described as tpa.cr8l11Ta. -rrop11tJS 8111100-la.s • . , 
cru11Exiils SE 11cr8(ev)EL (see Archiv iii. p. 303) b .6.,081111os 
,rpos Tijs 1rop1111[s] Ka.TO. -ra.s [E]cr1r1pl11a.s .:lpa.s. b ovv 
.6.,cSStJfJ.OS t<j,ov1ucrev -r~11 1ropv'111-and in consequence was 
taken to prison. In P Oxy Ill. 52818 (ii/A.D.) a man quotes 
his sistd (and wife) as saying, o K6>..uj3os 8~ 1rop11tJV I'-' TrETrv
( = 0£)111e,v, "Colubus has made me a pwstitute." 

n6pvoi;, 
li1erally a "male prostitute," but generally understood in 

the NT in the sense of a "fornicator." Deissmann (LAE 
p. 319 ff.) compares the list of the vicious, including -rrc!pvo•, 
in r Cor 691-, 1 Tim 191·, with the corresponding designations 
inscribed on the counters of a popular game, which are also 
found in the ''scolding" of Ballio the pander in Plaut us 
Pseudo/us 360 ff. 

n6ppw, 
" far off." This later Attic form is used in the LXX and 

NT for the older 1rpocr0> (1rc!pcr0>) : cf. also Aristeas 31. For 
1roppwTlp0> see Thumb Hellen. p. 77. 

n6ppw0ev. 
In Lk 1712 -rropp0>8111 is used in the sense of JJ,a.Kpd.v, 

"at a distance," "afar off": cf. the more regular "from 
afar'' in Heb r r 13• For the form see Dieterich Unter
such1mgen, p. 183 f. 

nopef,vpoc. 
For this common word = "purple dye" it is sufficient to 

cite P Oxy IV. 73917 (private account-c. A.D. 1) -rrop<j,vpa.i 
(Spa.xl'-a.\) i<, "purple, 20 dr.," ib. VI. 931' (ii/A.D.) T~V 
ovy1e£a.11 Tijs -rrop<j,vpa.[s] faEfLljta., " I have sent the ounce 
of purple," and P Giss I. 4718 (time of Hadrian) -ro 
iJ11i.>..E([Tp]•o11 TijS Trop<j,vpa.!1 UVTL (Spa.xfLiilV) crE [(Spa.xfLiilll)) 
cr11l3, "the half pound of purple for 252 instead of 264 
drachmae": see the editor's note. Ilop<j,vpa. is used of a 
"purple robe" in Aristeas 320, as in Mk 1517 al., where 
however Souter (Lex. s,v.) understands " a red-coloured 
cloak," such as common soldiers wore. 

nopef,vpeo,, 
"dyed purple": P Ryl II. 151H (A.D. 40) X•Tiil11a. 

,rop<j,upoii11, p Oxy III. 531 14 (ii/A.D.) Ta. lfLa.TLa. Ta AEUl(a, 
TO. 6u[11]6.fLE11a. fJ.ETa. Tiilv -rrop<j,upoiv <j,op1icr8a.L <j,a.,vo>..£0>11, 
" the white robes which are to be worn with the purple 
cl oaks" ( Edd. ). For the form ,rop<j,upos, hitherto regarded 
as poetic (L'l 8), cf. P Ryl II. 2429 {iii/A.D.) Elg -ro cj,op<j,up,v 
(/, 1r6p<j,upov) [.] • . • if!-6.Tw f-LOU a.vTo .,,..,>,..,, " I am selling 
it for my purµle cloak" (Ed,i.) ; for -rrop<j,vp•ov used as a 
suhst. cf. P Oxy III. 5201• (A.D. 143) -rrop<j,up£o(u) crTa.Tfi• 
(p0>11) 8, "four staters of purple," P Lond 8993 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = III. p. 208) TO Trop<j,,lpLOI/ 0-0L 1!1r111,jta.: and for ,rop<j,vpLII 
as a vuh:ar form (see Mayser Gr. p. 260) of 1rop<j,vp•ov 
cf. p land 940 (ii/A.D.) crov -re'! 11'op<j,vp[\'!' fv\ <n q.M
[11'EfLljta.. For the adj. 1rop<j,up•1ec!s see P Tebt I. 811 (c. 
B.c. 201). 
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1ropcpvpo1rwl\t~ 

nopcpvp6nwJ,.tq, 
"a seller of purple fabrics" {Ac r6u) : cf. Cos p. 203, 

No. 309--
Ma.pKov l:1n8Cov N a.a-wvos 'll"opcpvpo'll"w>-.ov. 

'E>-. .. CSos :E .. ,8£a.s .. opcj>vpa .. J[>-.,8os. 

noaa.Ktq. 
p Oxy III. 52824 {ii/A.D.) lSoii '11"00-Cl{p}KELS (/, l8ov 

'll"Oa-a.K•S) ~'ll"El-'a-a. E'll"L a-'1, "see how many times I have sent 
to you!" (Edd.). 

n6atq, 
In the Tebtunis ostracon 31 (iilA.D.) (= P Tebt II. p. 

336) reference is made to 'll"OO"LS tvTov, "the drinking of 
beer" in connexion with a festival at the temple of Bubastus. 
In Jn 655, and probably in Rom 1417, Col 216, the word is 
concrete = '11"01-'a., " drink. " 

n6aoq, 
"how great?" plur. "how many?": cf. P Oxy IV. 

742• (B.C. 2) 0.'ll"OO"TEL>-.ov l'-(o], 'll"OO"a.S Sla-... a.s '11"a.p1C>--TJci>Es, 
"send me word how many bundles you have received," 
P Fay 122u (c. A.D. 100) 6~>-.wtrcSv 1-'o• 1ro<r"a., olfll3']a-[a.v, 
"inform me how many (artabae) came out," P Tebt II. 
41718 (iii/A. D.) ,t6E 'll"Oa-a. l'-ETPa. [~Jx•, "see how many 
measures there are," and the late P Amh II. 15317 (vi/vii 
A.D.) ypci.!J,ov l'-0L 1v8lws 1ST, 'll"[o]tro. (sc. 1rpcSl30.To.) 6.pp•V•Ka. 
EO"TLV Ko.\ 1rotra. 9']>--•Ka., "write me at once how many males 
there are, and how many females." For 'll"Otrov, "at what 
price," cf. PSI V. 508• (n.c. 256-5) 1rcSa-ov ~K<itrTov Ea-TLV, 
and P Oxy XII. 1491 8 (early iv/A.D.) a.fLl.o O"E 1-'0.81i:v 'll"Otrov 
~l'-•v O"\JVo.>-.>-.ci.a-a-EL Kp•8~v, "I beg you to find out at what 
price he is contracting to get barley for me." See also 
Kaibel no5 (ii/A.D.) tw]ijs 6' is 1roa-ov ~>-.[81s; 

For the subst. 'll"OO"OTTJS we may quote P Oxy X. 12939 

{A.D. n7-38) 'll"Ep\ Tijs 'll"oa-oTTJTOS T<OV l>-.a.Cw(v), "about the 
amount of the oil" (Edd,), and P Ryl II. 2406 (iii/A.n.) 
8~>-.wtrov l!-[o]~ T~V 'll"OO"OTTJTa. tva. o{lTws [>-.TJl'-]1-'a.TCa-w, 
"inform me of the quantity that I may reckon it in" 
(Edd.). 

:llOTOCµoq, 
"the river," the Nil;-, is seen in P Petr II. 13(19)10 

(B,C. 258-3) 'll"Ep\ ~]v a.va.[xw]pTJO-LV TOii 'll"OTa.l'-oii, "at 
the falling of the river," OGIS 5613 (n.c. 238) Tov TE 
'll"OTO.t-Loii 'll"OTE lv>-.L'll"EO"TEpov 6.va.l3a.vTos, "the river being 
somewhat backward in rising," while in ib. 6728 (A.D. 80) 
we hear of the clearing of the• A-ya.8os .6.a.ll'-wv 'll"OT0.1'-0S in 
length, breadth, and depth. IloTa.t-LDS is also applied in 
the inscrr. to an artificially constructed "canal,'' e.g. ib. 
9016 (Rosetta stone-B. c. r96) ox"pwr;ro.s Tll. er-rot-La.To. Toiv 
'll"OT0.1-'0,V, 

For the adj. 'll"OTa.1-'•0S, see P Tebt II. 316°0 (A.D. 99) 
T(i!)xvn (cf. Ac 183) a.>-.,,vs 'll"OTQ,l'-L(o)s, p Giss I. 4oii. 18 

(A.D. 215) (= Chrest. I. p. 38) va.iiTa.L 'll"OTa.(1-']\oL, for 
1TOT<il-'CTTJs, "a river-labourer," see P Oxy XIV. 1671 20 

(iii/A. n.) with the references collected there, and for fJ 
'll"OT0.1'-ocj>v>-.ciKts {sc. va.iis), "the river-watch-boat," see 
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 282 ff. 
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Grimm's entry ('' Besides only in Hesychius ") would 
suggest that this corn pd. in Rev 1216 = "carried away by 
a stream" was coined by John ; but it occurs as early as 
B.c. IIO in BGU VI. 121698, " 1·: cf. P Amh II. 8516 {A.D. 78) 
icl.v Be TL lil3poxos YEVTJTO.L ~ Ko.t 'll"OT0.1'-ocj>cSpTJTOS TI ~cl>C!-1!-l!-OS, 
"if any part of the land becomes unwatered or is carried off 
by the river or covered by sand" (Edd.), also in P Tebt II. 
610 (ii/A.n.), P Ryl II. 378• (ii/A.D.), and P Strass I. 510 

(as read Berichtig,mgen, p. 404-A.D. 262) TijS yijs TO.VTTJS 
[ '11"0 ]T0.1-'0ci>op~TO\J YEVO!-',V[ TJS• 

I 11:0TOC:ll0q. 
This Hellenistic form of the classical 1ro8a.11"os, "of what 

country?" {cf. Prole(, p. 95), occurs in the Mime fragment, 
P Oxy III. 413155 (Roman period) 1r0Tci1rcl. 1r<pL'll"O.TEi:s; 
"where are you walking from?" In the NT the word 
is never local, but = 'll"OLOS; "of what sort? " "how 
great?": cf. the illiterate P Oxy XIV. 167816 {iii/ A.J;J.) 

-ypci.,j,ov I'-", 'll"OTa.'ll"OV 8l>-ELS EV~K., {/. EvEyKw), "write me 
what sort (of purple) you wish me to bring." The same 
usage occnrs in Apoc. Petr. 2 'll"OTa.ToC etr;r, T~V 1-'opcl>~v : 
see also Schmid Atticismtts iii. p. 253, iv. p. 371. 

nOTB. 
For 'll"OTE "at what time?" ''when?" in indirect in

terrogative clauses, as in Mt 243 al., see PSI V. 526• 
(iii/B.c.) 8,o.tra.cl>~tra.s fJl-'tv 'll"OTE o-o, ~a-Tu, dlKu,pov 
a.'ll"OO"TEt>-.a.,, ib. VI. 6591 (iii/B.c.) fJpwT0.1'-E 'll"OTE 8,o.ypa.[,j,w. 
Cf. Syll 385 ( = 3 832)• (A.ll. u8) EK 'll"OTE cplpnv a.iiTo 
ijpfo.a-[9,. 

Tl:OTB, 
an indefinite temporal particle = "at any time," "at 

some time," "once," "formerly": cf. PSI V. 484' (B.C. 
258-7) &Is 'll"OTE O.vTiiiL t6oKEL, P Oxy IV. 7457 (c. A.D. 1) 
oiiK ot8o.s ycl.p 'll"iiiS 1'-0L EXP~ITO.TO EV 'Otvpvyxo•s oiix .:.s 
>-.va-o.(v)TL (l_>,_>,_• &Is TLV• 'll"OTE O.'ll"OO"TEpTJTijL I-'~ O.'ll"08E8WKOTL, 
"you don't know how he treated me at Oxyrhynchus {?), 
not like a man who had paid but like a defrauder and a 
debtor" {Edd.), P Fay uo26 (A.D. 94) "Hpwvo. TOV 'll"OTE 
fJyovl'-(Evov), "Heron the former pre~ident," P Ryl II. 243• 
(ii/A.D.) l><r"o. 'll"OT~ ovv EQ.f 6.va.{vo.}>-.wlTllS ls T~V TOV K>-.~pov 
KUT<pya.o-(a.v, '11'-ELV iv>-.OYTJITOV E'll"t >-.cSyov, " put down to 
our account everything you expend on the cultivation of the 
holding" {Edd.), P Oxy VI. 9286 {ii/iii A.D.) '"l-''C>-.110-0.s Sl 
i-'OC 'll"OTE 'll"Ep\ Tovrou, "you once had a conversation with 
me on this subject" { Edd.), P Par 5741240 (iii/A.n.) 
(=Selections, p. I 13) tfopKCtw 0-1, 80.tl'-ov, l>O"TLS 'll"OT' ovv 
11, and P Oxy XIV. 168015 (iii/iv A. D.) i>'ll"ovooiil'-ii• l>TL 
'll"a.vTws 'll"a.>-.w TC 'll"OTE {x1• .,,-pl,s <r"E, " I suspect that he 
must have some further claim against you'' (Edd.). 

In illustration of Rev 28 mention is sometimes made ot 
CIG II. 3148 {time of Hadrian) ot 'll"OT~ 'Iov8a.to,, "the 
quondam. Jews," as if these were renegade Jews who had 
forsworn their faith, but Ramsay (Letters, p. 272), following 
Mommsen, is of opinion that they were "quondam " in 
the sense that they were " no longer recognised as a 
separate nation by the Roman law (as they had been before 
A.D. 70)." 
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For -ljS,i 'll'OT,, iam tandem, as in Rom 1 10, cf. the ostra<:on 
letter published by Deissmann LAE, p. 186- 6 Ka.t -ljS,i 
'll'OTE Sos Tij o!l'i\ 'll'UL8£a-K1J TO.S TOV ('ll'Vpov) i' E, "and now 
at length give to my maid the 3! artabae of wheat." See 
further s. v. l''J'll'OTE. 

n6Tepov. 
For the adverbial use, as in Jn 71', cf. P Tebt TI. 2896 

(A.I>. 23) oilTO>S ya.p yv.,a-ol'a.L 'll'OT1pov o!'!l't TO'll'OIV O"E 
o!a.a-0> 'll'pa.TTOVTa. TL i\ . . ., "for I shall thus know 
whether I shall leave you in employment where you are 
or • . . " (Edd.), The rare adjectival use (see Proleg. 
p. 77) is seen in P Lond 19127' (A,D. 41) in the address 
of the Emperor Claudius to the Alexandrines, Tijs St 'll'pos 
'IovSa.£ovs Ta.pa.xijs ••. 'll'OTEpo• l'EV a.t,-,o• KUTEO"T'J<Ta.v, 
"as to the qnestion which of you were responsible for the 
~iot against the Jews" (Bell). 

noTfJptov. 
P Tebt I. 627 (B.C. 140-139) cj,,a.>-.a.1i Ka.\ 'll'OT']p•a., "bowls 

and cups," P Ryl II. 12781 (A.D. 29) 'll'OT'JP= Ka.a-cn8(lpwa.) 
p, "2 drinking-cups of tin," P Fay 127u (ii/iii A.D,) 
l'LK(K)ov 'll'OT1JpLV ®•ovii.TL Tcji l'LK(K)cji (a Doric form: 
Thumb Hellen. p. 60), "a little cup for little Theonas," 
and from the inscrr. Sy!! 226 ( = 8 495)u (c. B.C. 230) Ta. 
Ltpa. 'll'OT1Jp.a.. The word is fully illustrated in SAJII iii. 
p. 142 ff. With Mt 2325 ft'. we may compare 'll'OT'JPO'll'h1JT1JS, 
"washer of cups" in Ostr 12185 (Rom.). 

noTiCw. 
For the meaning "irrigate," which is common in the 

LXX, cf. P Petr I. 29 verso (iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski', p. 31) 
ox LTE'IJOf.LEV Ka.\ 'll'OTCtol'fv, "we are making conduits and 
irrigating," PSI V. 5364 (iii/B.c.) T~y yijv ~y Ka.8a.pa.v 
'!l'ii.a-a.v .•• 'll'oTCcra.s Ka.Ta.crm,pov, BGU II. 53028 (i/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 62) 1'-0AL'il ya.p 11£a.v 'll'pa.a-,a.v 'll'OT(t, TO 
il80>p, "for there is hardly a single plot which the water 
irrigates," I' Fay lll 26 (A.D. 95-6) Til,v CTT£xov TOV cj,vTov 
(I. 1"0V IJ"TLXDV TWV cj,vTwv) TWV EV T~ '11'pOcj,']'r1] 1r()TLIJ"OV, 
"water the row of trees 'at the prophet'" (Edd.), P Ryl 
II. 15721 (A.D. 135) cited s.v. 'll'oiis, and P Oxy VI. 9385 

(iii/iv A.D.) Tijs yijs , .• I'~ 'll'DT,tol'EV1JS• For the subst. 
1roTLcrl'os, as in Aq Prov 38, see ib. 93414 (iii/ A. D.) X a.pw 
Twv 'll'OTLO"l""V, "for the sake of the irrigation," et saepe, 
In MGr 'll'OT(t., "make to drink," "water," is used with 
double acc. 

IloTtoJ.ot, 
"Puteoli": for the form of the name cf. Robertson Gr. 

p. I 89, and see the citations in \Vetstein ad Ac 2813• 

7l07"0' 

occurs in I Pet 43 = "a drinking bout": cf. the meaning 
"banquet" in Gen 193 al. and Aristeas 262. For the 
corresponding adj. used as a subst. in a more general sense, 
see PSI I. 6421 (i/B. c.?), where a woman comes under 
a solemn promise not to administer philtres to her husband, 
nor to put anything hurtful 1'1JTE o!v 'll'OTots f.L'lTf tlv pp0>Tots. 
Cf. also P Oxy XIV. 167312 (ii/A.D.) •K Sl TwV EVKhL<T• 
84vT0>V ,vpov .!K [T]ijs a. A1J(voii) 'll'OT~(v) d, "of what was 
stored I found of the first vat l drinkable" (Edd.). 

nov, 
originally a gen. of place (Proleg. p. 73), is seen = 

"where?" in P Fay l 1917 (c. A.D. 100) T]t}V S,a.ypa.cj,11v 
Toii xopTov 'll'oii Ti8,Ka.s; "where did you put the notice of 
payment for the hay?" (Edd.), and P Oxy XIV. 1671 33 

(iii/A.D.) 'll'Ep\ TWV 'll'OTUjULTWV ••• ypa.,t,ov l'DL &t, '11',:>ii 
•11p£crK01'Ev, "as regards the river-workers write me where 
we may find them." 

For 'll'Dii = 'll'D<, as in Jn 735, 81', cf. Epict. i. 27. 9 'll'OV 
cj,-uy0> Tov 8a.va.Tov ; and the late Greek citations collected 
by Maidhof Begnffibesti'mmung p, 298 ff., e.g. Ausgewiihlte 
111'ii,tyrerakten (ed. Knopf, 1901) 18. 7 'll'Oii <TVVEpx•a-8E i\ 
,ls '!l'otov TO'll'OV a.9po£tELS Tovs l'a.811Ta.S a-ov ; In MGr be
sides "where?", 'll'oii as the usual relative means " who," 
·' which," and also "so that." 

nov. 
For the enclitic 'll'OV cf. PSI V. 4835 (B.c. 258-7) ,la.v 

ovv 'll'OV 'll'a.pa.Pci.>-.11,, £b. 4846 (B.C. 258-7) to"O>S ya.p 'll'OV 
Ka.\ "ll"'s .,,.ou cro, xp11a-,l'o• ~11"of!-[,8a.J ypa.lJ,a.• cj,.>-.oT•l'av 
o!'ll'LCTTOh~V 'll'pos z.,£>-.ov, tva. 'Jl'D.S 6.cj,ijo., and p Oxy X. 1252 
recto• (A.D. 288-95) Ka.1. 'll'a.Aa.L 'll'po]a-fra.~a. ots la.v 'll'pocrij 
;rov followed by a lacuna. With the usage in Heb 26, 4•, 
cf. the fragment of a vi/A.D. petition, I' Flor III. 29611, 
where after a gap the words ya. ?)p 'll'OV S,a. Toii ltpolJ,a.>-.Tov 
My0>v b 8(,o)s introduce a citation from Ps 40(41 )H. 

Ilov~n,, 
"Pudens," a Roman Christian (2 Tim 4"). In BGU II. 

455• (i/A.D.) we find the gen. Ilo-uBEVTDS: cf. P Oxy XIV. 
16262 (A.D. 325), and JHS xlvi. (1926), p. 46. For the 
untrustworthy legends which have grown up round the names 
of Pudens and Claudia, sees. v. K>-.a.u8Ca., and add Edmundson 
The Church i'n Rome, p. 244 ff. 

nov,. 
I' Ryl II. 15721 (A.D. 135) •l xp,£a. y,CvoLTO [,roT(o"a.L tl]y 

6.va.j3a.crn O.'ll'O '!l'o8os T~v a.-/i~v vo,-lv11v l''P£8a., " if need 
arises at the inundation to water the same southern portion 
with the foot'' (Edd.), a passage which recalls Deut II 10 : 

similarly P Flor Ill. 3697 (A.D. 139(149)) !'EXP' T[ov 
tl]cral',VO\t U'll'O 'll'OSos 'll'OT•cr[l']ov. \Vith Rev 39 cf. PSI IV. 
29820 (iv/A,D.) 1]'11'f(X8'1[v '11']poa-cj,vyELV TOLS 'll'O[a-(v a-ov, 
8tO"'ll'OTCI,, a.eLl;;V ... In p land 188 (vi/vii A. D,) ypa.cj,0> CTOL 
Ka.Ta. '!l'oSa. To-yT0>v, the phrase = brevissi'mo post (Ed.), or 

"on the back of this," "immediately after this." Thackeray 
renders Aristeas 135 '!!'a.pa. '!l'o8a.s i!xovTfS T~V 6.va.,a-8110-la.v, 
"although their senselessness is obvious." 

Commenting on Rev 101 (ICC ad!.) Charles points out 
that ot 'll'o8,s should be rendered "the legs," and supports 

this meaning by the secondary meaning of the Heb. '?D 
= "leg" (see BDB Lex. s.v.), and by the fact that in 
Palestinian Aramaic the word is used for the " thigh" of an 
animal. He adds "it is possible that this secondary meaning 
of 'll'Dils (when used as a rendering of the Hebrew) was not 
unexampled at the time." In these circumstances it is 
interesting to note that in the papyri there are instances of 
'll'oiis, which imply "leg" rather than "foot," e.g. P Giss I. 
4311 (A.D. rr8-rr9) OtJA(~) K1'1Jl'(1JL) 'll'06(os) up•<TT•Pt?1/, "a 
wound on the calf of the left leg," P Flor I. 429 (A.I>. 183) 
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o,'.,>.11 1-'TJP'!' [ 1To ]Sos 8,~•oii, "a wound on the thigh ( or leg
bone) of the right leg," and l' Lips I. r2• (iii/iv A.D.) o,'.,>.11 
av•nKVtJl-'''1' S,t'°v 1To8os. 

npo.yµrt.. 
(r) For the ordinary meaning, "an action," "a deed," cf. 

P OxyVI. 9382 (iii/iv A.D.) OUK &.Ko>.ov9ov 1Tpayl-'a. l1To£TJll'O.S 
iv,Sp,v<ra.s Ta.s Tpocj>a.s Tiilv KTTJViilv, '' it was an unfitting act 
of yours to intercept the fodder for the oxen" (Edd.), and 
ib. XII. r47710 (question to an oracle-iii/iv A.D,) ,t 
KEp8a.£v"' &.1To Toii 1Tpa.yl-'a.T[os; "am I to profit by the 
transaction?" (Edd.). The vaguer meaning "an affair," 
"a matter," is seen in P Ryl II. r53" (A.D. r38-r61) 
V'll'TJPETfJO-a.s 1Tpa.y1.1.a.o-• ,jf.l.iilv, "having been of service in 
our affairs," P Oxy IX. 12158 (illiterate-(ii/iii A.D.) KMiils 
'll'Vf)O-LS ,!Mlcl,v 1Tp0S a.ll-'a.\ ttxp• Ta. 1Tpa.yl-'a.Ta. Ka.Ta.«rTa.>-n, 
"please come to me until matters are arranged" (Ed.), and 
ib. XII. 14897 (late iii/A.D.) OUK lXHS .... pay..,a., "it is not 
your affair." 

(2) The noun is common in the papyri=" lawsuit," as in 
r Cor 61, e.g. BGU I. 229 (A.D. r 14) a.11'>.iils 1-'TJS~v ixovo-a. 
1Tpayl-'a. 1Tpos 11-',, P Ryl II. 76" (late ii/A.D.) >.,yol-'ivov TOV 

[11']pa.yl-'a.Tos, "when the case is argued," ib. 11313 (A.D. 
133) l-'-11 rxovTa.S 'll'av 1Tpayl-'a. 1Tpos il-'l, "not having any 
case against me," and P Strass I. 41 38 (an action regarding 
inheritance-A.D. 250) ws 1TpEo-j3,i'"ls Ko.\ 1r£0-TEWS ~•os ,,,..~ 
a ot8a.s iv T<\' 1rpa.[y1-'a.Th, "as an old man and worthy of 
credit, say what you know in the matter." 

(3) It is used in the weaker sense of "trouble," 
"difficulty'' generally in P Oxy IV. 74319 (B.C, 2) ,t Ka.\ 
11'[p]os tl>->.ovs ,txov 1Tpayl-'a. j3otJ90V 0.UTOV y[E]vio-9a.• 8,a. 
i\v ixofl:t(v) 1rpos Ea.TO\IS 4>,>.la.v, "for although I(?) have had 
trouble with others you must assist him for the sake of our 
friendship" (Edd.), and ib. III. 5254 (early ii/A.D.) where, 
with reference to a troublesome voyage, the writer exclaims 
->.,Ca.v T«jl 1Tpa.y1-'a.TL Ka.Ta.tvol-'a.,, "I am extremely worn 
out with the matter" (Edd.): cf. P Magd 37 + II6 (iii/n.c.) 
( = Archiv iv, P• 56) crxovTES 'll'O>.>.a. 'll'PO.Yi-'O.Ta., 

(4) An interesting ex. of 1Tpii.yl-'Q· = ''business," "trade," 
is afforded by an inscr. on a sanctuary-temple in Theadelphia, 
Chrest. I. 701 (B.C. 57-6) tlo-v>.ov Ka.Ta. 1rpoo-TO.Y1-'a., ~ l-'-11 
1Tpay,_..a., where the last clause must mean that within the 
boundaries of the temple all" business" ceases (see Wilcken's 
note ad l.). It is very doubtful, however, whether this 
meaning can be carried into iv T<e 1Tpa.yl-'a.TL in I Thess 4• 
(Vg in ntgllti'o, Luther im Handel): the reference would 
appear rather to be to " the matter on hand," viz. sins of 
the flesh (see Milligan ad!.). 

For a possible instance of 1rpayl-'a. = "exaction," "re
covery,'' like 1rpaf,s, see P Lond V. 17327 (A.D. 586 ?) with 
the editor's note. In MGr by a regular disappearance of y 
before I-', the word becomes 1Tpii...,a., 'll'Pal-'-1-'a. (Thumb Hand b. 
p. 2r). 

nprt.yµrt.Te{rt.. 
See s.v. 1Tpa.y1-'a.T£a.. 

nprt.yµrt.nvoµrt.t 
is common with reference to government officials, e.g. P 
Petr III. 36 verso" (iii/B.C.) T]o,s ~[>.o,s] TO'i:S ,rpa.yl-'a.TEVO· 
1-'Evo,s, "to the others who are engaged in performing State 

business," P Hib I. 661 (B.C. 228) ,ra.pa. Tcilv T1)V Swp,a.v 
1rpa.yl-'a.TEV01-'ivwv, "with the managers of the SwpEa.," P 
Grenf II. 37• (ii/i B.C.) To•s TO. j3a.cr.>.,Ka. 1rpa.yl-'a.TE1J01-'EVOLS 
xa.£pELV, p Tebt II. 350 6 (A. D. 70-r) TDLS TO EVK\IK>.,ov 
1rpa.y1-'a.(TEvo.-.'vo,s), "to the farmers of the tax on sales," 
and Sy/I 364 ( = 3 797) 10 (A.D. 37) 1€8of,v TU j3ov>..n Ka.\ TO•S 
1rpa.yl-'a.TEvo.-.'vo,s 1Ta.p' fil-'-•v 'Pwl-'a.£0,s, In ib, 492 (= 3 382)• 
(ii/B.c.) the verb is used of a poet, who 1re1rpa.y1-'[a.]TwTa.• 
1r,p£ TE TO t,pov Ka.\ T1)[v] 'll'OALV T1)V ~TJA[o,v KO.L TOVS 

i-'\18ov[s] TO\IS i1r,xwpCovs yeypa.cj>,v. In Gnomon 70 (=BG u 
V. l p. 28) it is laid down that those dischargin~ public 
duties are not to buy or lend iv ots 1r[p]a.y[1-']a.TE1Jo[vT]a.• 
To'll'o,s, "in the places where they discharge their official 
functions.'' 

In its only occurrence in the NT (Lk 1913} 1rpa.y1-'a.TE\101-'a.• 
means " trade,'' " do business " generally : cf. the ostracon 
Preisigke 2089 'Hpa.K>-ELTOS o 1Tpa.yl-'a.TEV01-'EVOS T[o] O-VVTJ· 
yopLKOV (" advocate's fee") Ka.\ E11'L(8eKa.Tov) ... , a11d the 
subst. in P Oxy XVI. 18805 (A.D. 427) Kilpos .. 1rp[a.]y-
1-'[a.]TE[" ]T1)S a:,ro T~S tHY[ a.]>.[ 01r ]6>.e"'s '.A>..ef[ a.]v8p(a.s, 
"Cyrus trader of the metropolis Alexandria," where for 
the rendering "trader" the editors appeal to P Cairo 
Masp 6715817 Ep ]ya.D"'"Jpi.a.1<wv Ka.\ 1rpa.yl-'a.TEVTiilv, and P 
Lips I. 6430 (c. A.D. 368) Toii ,rpa.yl-'a.TEVTLKOV xpvo-a.py,ipov, 
i.e. the trade-tax. For the verbal &.1rpa.y1-'a.TEVTOS see P Par 
3315 (B.C. 161) (= Ul'Z i. p. 240) 'A1ro>..>..wv£o1J] . .. EV T<e 
iEp4> ilvTo[s &.]1rpa.y1-'a.TE\ITDv, where Wilcken understands the 
meaning to be that Apollonius was no longer occu_pied with 
the particular matter in hand. In P Load :B21 (B.c. 161) 
( = I. p. 20) the editor prefers the meaning ••inexperienced." 
For a.,rpa.yl-'oo-\lvTJ, see P Oxy I. 71i1, 16 (A.D, 303) 1r•p•[cp]po
voi)vTES 1-'0" rijs &.1rpa.y1-'[oo-1JV1]S, and similarly P Amh II. 
14214 (iv/A,D.), 

npocyµrt.T{rt.. 
With 2 Tim 2 4 TO.LS Toil f3£ov ,rpa.yl-'a.TCa.,s, '' the businesses 

which provide a livelihood," cf. the designation for officials 
in P Leid Bii, 19 (B.C. r64) (= I. p. 10, UPZ i. 2042 ) 

8,cSl-',8a. ovv .,..,..,, ••• l-'-11 i,,r,p,SE'i:v '11-'as 1Ta.pEAl<01-'EVO.S 1111'0 
Tiilv 1rpos Ta.[,]s 1rpa.yl-'a.TEla.,s, and similarly P Tebt I. 5161 

(B.C. u8), A wider meaning is found in PSI IV. 43516 

(R.C. 258-7) &.>->.a. 1r,pl 1Tpa.yl-'a.T,£a.s 'JS Ka.\ "'l-'o>.oy111<ELS fLO•, 
"only in the matter in which you had already given me 
assurance." See further s.v. 1rpa.y1-'a.TE\101-'a.L, 

npoctTcupwv 
(a) Apart from Phil 118 (see (b)) 1rpa.,Twp,ov is always 

used in the NT to denote the " palace" or " official resi
dence•' of a Governor ; cf. Mk r516, Ac 2336• For this 
usage exx. can be freely supplied from our sources, e.g. 
BGU I. 28814 (A.D. 138-161) K[a.]8TJ.-.'Y'!'l' Iv o-vl-'f3ov>.£'1' Iv 
T<\' ,rpa.L[TOIPL't' TOV Kpa.T,CJ'TOV ,jy],1-'ovos, p Oxy III. 471 110 

(ii/A.D.) where an official Maximus is charged with keeping 
a ynulh all day ev TiilL (1rpa.,]!'9P.!'9L, BGU I. 21i· 16 (A.D. 
340) 111ra.nCa.s l:,1rT•I-''°" 'AKw8vvov Toil Aa.1-'1rp0Ta.T(ov) 
E'll'a.pxou Toii t,poii ,rpa.•TwpCov, similarly P Oxy IX. u9018 

(A.D. 347), ib. VIII. r1162 (A.D. 363), and from the inscrr. 
Syll 932 ( = 3880) 63 (A.D. 202) ,ro.pa.>.a.[vj3Ja.[v•Jv Ta. 
1Tpa.LTwp,a. KO.L Ta. j3a.>-a.v••a. 'll'a.VTa.xo8Ev OAOKATJpa., It may 
also be of interest to recall that an inscr. found in York and 
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printed in IGSI 2548 begins 8,o,s Tots Toii ,jyEtJ,Ol'LKOV .,.p,;u
T111plou l:Kp•~(Jv,os) .0.'][1'-]11-rp,os. 

(b) In Phil 113 the word has been frequently understood of 
the " praetorian barracks or camp," but, as Lightfoot 
Philippians8 pp. 97-102 has pointed out, clear instances of 
this sense are wanting, and, further, such an interpretation 
would be out of keeping with the words that follow (lv 11>-q, 
Tcj, '11'pa.LT111p£'1' Ka.t TOLS AOL'll'Oi:S '11'0.0"LY). He prefers accorrl
ingly to give the word a personal application, and to think 
of the imperial or praetorian guards, the col1ortes praetoriae: 
cf. Tac. Hist. iv. 46 militiam et stipendia orant ... igitur 
in praetorium accepti, Suet. Ne, o 9 ascriptis veteranis e 
praetorio, :mcl from the inscrr. ,lfission Archeo!. de Afacedoine 
p. 325, No. 130 T .. K>-a.118,ov o-/,ETpa.vov crTpa.TEuu6.tJ-<VOll 
Ell '11'pULT111p('1', "a veteran, who served in the Guards": cf. 
p. 326, No. 131. 

With this Ramsay (Teaching, p. 363f.) now agrees in 
preference to his former view (Paul, p. 357), when following 
Mommsen (Berl. Sitoungsberichte, 1895, p. 498 n. 1 : cf. 
Hermes xxxv. (1900), p. 437f.) he understood the reference 
to be to " the whole body of persons connected with the 
sitting in judgment," the law-officers uf the Crown. 

It should, however, be noted that, if the Epistle is to be 
referred to an Ephesian rather than a Roman captivity of the 
Apostle, as is now frequently the case, the view advocated 
above would require modification. 

npa.Krwp 
is very common in the papyri=" a collector of revenue." 
According to GH (Faytim Towns, p. rn6) the '11'pa.1<T111p in 
Ptol emaic times was specially concerned with the exaction 
of fines or payments (et, ,,Vilcken Ostr. i. p. 564), but during 
the Roman period· he was an ordinary collector of taxes. 
Exx. are-P Petr II. 13( 17)2 (B.C. 258-253) '!l'a.puylypa.tJ-1'-"'' 
TWL '11'p6.KTOPL WS 6[ 4>,l>-111v] '11'pos TO. 6.tJ,11"EALK6. . • . " I am 
returned lo the tax-agent (or public accountant) as owing 
for the vine-tax , .. ," P Magd 41 5 (iii/n.c.) yp6.,j,us Tio• 
~<VLKioL '11'pa.1<Top, '11'po.[~a.•] Ka.t a.'11'08oiivu£ tJ,OL1 P Fay 14 1 

(B.C. 124) oL '11'pOK<XLPL<TtJ,El'OL ,rp6.K-ropES, "the appointed 
collectors" of the crown-tax issue a notice-'11'poD""8,a.yp6.,j,,s 
a.pyuplou Spa.xtJ-a.S TED""crupus, '' you are required to pay in 
addition four drachmae," BG U II. 53036 ff. (i/A.D.) ( = 
Selections, p. 62 f.) ll.AAIIIS TE Ka.t a.-rru,Thu, V'll'O Tiov 
'11'pUKTOp111v LKa.Voll, " especially security is demanded by the 
taxgatherers," and P Oxy IX. 120311 (late i/A.D.) EK -roii 
KUTa.Aoy,lou V'll'OtJ,V']tJ,a. '11'pos TOV tll9a.S, SEVLKWV '11'p6.KTOpu, 
".a memorandum from the bureau to the collector of ex
ternal debts here" (Ed.: see note ad I.). In P Oxy XVI. 
18296£. (c. A.D. 577-9 ?) the variant '11'pa.KT'JP is found: see 
the editors' note. 

Ilpa.1<T111p is still used technically in Lk 1258, the only 
place where it occurs in Biblical Greek, but the reference is 
.apparently not to a finance official, but to an" officer (usher) 
of the court.'' For the juxtaposition of '11'pUKT111p and 
a.llT18,Kos, as in the Lukan passage, we may cite P Oxy III. 
53311, 23 (ii/iii A.D.). The same papyrus shows 21 '11'pa.1<TO• 
p,la., '' the post of collector." 

npa.;v;. 
For the concrete plur. "doings," "deeds," cf. the mantic 

P Ryl I. 28121 (iv/A.D.) where it is decreed that, if both 

a woman's legs qui,·er, S'l>-o, .,.pci.fE•S Kut a.'11'08'11'-(us, "it 
denotes great achievtments and travel.'' ,,Vith the title 
'11'p6.fELS ('11'pc'i.E•s D) cl.'ll'ocr-roA111v (BJ for our NT book, we 
may compare the title of the Res gestae Divi Augusti 
Cagnat Ill. I 59, tJ,E8TJPl'-TJl'EUtJ,EllUL 11'11'Eypci.4'TJD"""-ll '11'p6.fELS TE 
Kut 8111pEa.t l:E~a.CTToil 0,oii. The Greek text of a iii/A.D. 
Coptic spell from the great Paris magical papyrus, P Par 
574 (= Selections, p. u3), is headed 1227 'll'pC!.~•s yE11lla.£a. 
EK~ci.>-Aoucru Sulfl-ovus, "a notable spell for driving out 
demons": cf. Ac 191•. 

Ilpo.E•s is common in the papyri in the legal sense of 
"right of execution": e.g. P Eleph 112 (n.c. 311-10) 
( = .!:Jelections, p. 3) fJ Sil .,.pii.f,s r<TT111 Ka.8ci..,.,p ty 8(KTJS KUTa. 
l'OtJ,Oll TEAOS EXOVO"']S, "and let the right of execution be 
as if a formal decree of the court had been obtained," and 
P Oxy II, 27823 (A.D. 17) rijs 1rp6.EE111s [o]llO"']S [-r]w, 
'ID""L8Jp111L rK TE TOV tJ,EtJ,Lcr8111tJ,EllOU Ka.[t) EK TWll v-rrupxollTlllll 
UVTioL 'll'a.l'TIIIV, '' Isidorus having the right of execution upon 
both the person and all the property of the lessee" (Edd.), 
and ib. VI. 90514 (A.D. 170) (= .Se!ectio11s, p. 87). 

The adj. 'll'PciE•tJ-OS, which occurs in Pnlyb. xxi. 43. I 7, 
is found in P Giss I. 4819 (A. D. 202-3) Ell '11'pa.sl11-[o,s] 
f1y118ijva.,. 

np(I..OUJ., 
properly "a bed of garden herbs," or "of leeks" (if 

derived from '11'pa.croll): cf. BGU II, 53021 (i/A.D.) (= Selec
tions, p. 62) tJ-DALS ya.p l'-la.ll '11'pucrEa.ll 'll'OT(t, TO il8111p, "for 
there is hardly a single pl,,t which the water irrigates.'' In 
the colloquial '11'pa.D""La.t '11'pa.cr,a.C of Mk 640 the reference is to 
regularity of arrangement rather than to variety of colouring : 
Hesych. '11'pa.D""Lul· ut iv To•s K'q"ITDLS TE-rp6.y111lloL >-a.xull•ul. 
·Fur the reiteration 'll'pa.criut '11'pucr,u£ (cf. also Mk 67• 39 ) see 
Proleg. p. 97 and I-Ieadlam's note to Herodas IV. 61 
8•ptJ,a. 8EptJ,a. fflJSEiicru,. A Rabbinic explanation of Mk 640 

will be found in Exp. VIII. vii. p. 89 f. 

npa.aaw. 
Like the Latin ago '11'pci.crcr111 suggests the acting of a moral 

and responsible being rather than mere performance (Jacio), 
d. I Cor 52, 911, and for the juxtaposition of the two verbs 
Jn 529, Rom 715 : see further Schmidt Lat. u. Gr. S)monymik, 
p. 294ff. The distinction cannot, however, always be 
maintained. 

For '11'p6.D""crlll in connexion with employment or the trans
action of business, cf. P Tebt II. 2897 (A.D. 23) where a 
strategus writes to an official regarding a supplementary 
report of tax-payments, oil-r111s ya.p yvwcrotJ,UL 'll'OTEpoll i'll't 
T0'11'111ll <TE t6.crw ,rp6.-r-rov-r6. TL ¼\ , • • , "for I shall thus know 
whether I shall leave you in employment where you are 
or ..• " (Edd.), and the soldier's letter to his sister P Meyer 
205 (1st half iii/A.D.) yELvwD""KELI' er• 8t!A111 !In iv T4i 'A[p]cr•
yoe(TTI '11'p6.cruw1 " I wish you to know that I am on duty in 
the Arsinoite district,'' an<l so lij, 40. 

From this comes the derived sense to exact tribute or 
revenue (as in Lk 313, 1923): P Petr III. 53 (p)10 (Ptol.) 
Ka.(Aios) OVll ('11'0L'q0"ELS) uu(vT6.fu,) ~s,, '11'po.~a.L TOVS tyyvous 
uMoii Kut ,jtJ,i:ll cl.'ll'oKa.TuD""rijcr(u),, "you will do well, there
fore, to order that payment be exacted from his sureties and 
restitntion made lo us" (Eel.), P Tebt I. 5840 (letter of a 
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tax-gatherer-B.C. III} (= Witkowski 2, p. ro5) TOVS 8E 
a 

AOL'll'OVS K111(1'-o)yp(a.1'-fl-UTELS) ,rpa.Ea.• TO.S ME, "and that 
the rest of the komogrammateis should be made to pay 
the 15000," and P Ryl II. 666 {late ii/n.c.) ,rpa.crcrELv Toils 
,rpoyeyp(l,1'-1'-Evovs c\.KoA0118111s Tots v,ro o-oii KEKPLl'-Evo•s, '' to 
make the aforesaid persons pay in accordance with your 
decisions" (Edd.). See also P Tor II. 3« (B.C. 127) with 
Peyron's note. 

With Ac 15 29, Eph 621, cf. P Oxy II. 29213 (c. A.D. 25) 
,rpo 8E 'll'U.VTO>V vyL(l.(•)VELV 0-E Eilx[o]l'-a.L c\.j3a.o-Ka.VTIIIS TO. 
lipLo-Ta. ,rpa.TTIIIV, " before all else you have my good wishes 
for unbroken health and prosperity'' (Edd.), ib. VIII. u558 

(A.D. ro4) ,lipov Tov dv8po(=111),rov Ka.AG,s ,rpa.o-(a-)ovTa. 
Ta. ,.,ya.Aa., " I found the man prospering in the main." 
In P Oxy IV. 822 (c. A,D. 1) Eli ,rpa.o-o-ELv takes the place of 
xa.•pELv as an opening greeting: in ib. I. u5 12 (ii/A.D.) 
(= Selections, p. 96) EV ,rpa.TTETE is a closing greeting: cf. 
Plato Epp. where EV ,rpa.TTELV has the double meaning 
"prosper'' and "act rightly," and Epicurea ed. Usener 
p. 131 17 ; also M. Anton. vii. 36 j3(1.CTLALKOV l'-EV eli ,rpa.TTELv, 
Ka.KwS si cl.KOVELV. In P Oxy VII. ro67 3 (iii/A,D.) oil Ka.AWS 
(,rp~a.s I'-T[ iA8etv X a.pw Toil cl.8,)1.,j,oii o-ov, ,rpa.0-0-111 is 
practically equivalent to ,ro,{o, (see supra). 

We may add the following miscellaneous e~x.-P Eleph 
11• (B.c, 311-10) (=Selections, p. 4) To\ l'-ETa. .6.111'-TJTpCa.s 
,rpa.o-o-ovTES E'll'ey,j,lp1110-1v Ka.Tel. 'Hpa.KAEC8ov, "let those 
acting with Demetria bring the charge against Heraclides," 
p Oxy III. 53216 (ii/A.ll.) !Spa. oliv l'-T[ (cf, Mt 1810, I Thess 
51

•) ll.llo,s ,rpa.fns [[1'-T[]] Ka.\ '11'0L'10-TIS ,., 'll'pos O"E EA9etv 
o-vvtTJT'lO-OVTa. o-o,, "mind that you do not fail and thereby 
cause me to come to you and <lispute with you about it" 
(Edd.), and P Giss I. 344 (A.!>. 265-6) c\.g1w TO. a.KoAou8a. 
TOLS ypa.cj,ELO"L ,rpuf a.L, 

nprxvn6.0wx, 
''meekness," "gentleness of spirit," is foun<l in the Greek 

Bible only in I Tim 611• Philo de Abr. (ed. Cohn) 213 
applies it to Abraham, and it is also found in Ign. 7i·a!!. 8 
Vl'-ELS oov TT(V ,rp(l,V'll'a.8na.v c\.va.>..a.j3ovTES a.V(I.KT'1CTO.o-8• 
tla.vTovs t!v 'll'lD"TEL1 " do ye therefore arm yourselves with 
gentleness and recover yourselves in faith" (Lightfoot). 

npavr;, 
"meek," "gentle.'' In all its NT occurrences ,rpa.vs 

takes the place of the older form 'IT'paos ( cf. Blass-Debrunner 
§ 26), but for the latter we may cite a sepulchral inscr. from 
Pergamon, Cag11at IV. 5041, where a certain Aelius Isidotus 
is described as o 'IT'p~os t8((1.,, " meek in private life." Cf, 
also Menander Fragm. 749, p. 2II [in Kock]-

C:.s ~Si, ,rp~os Ka.\ v•o.t.,v Tcii Tpo,r'!' I 'll'a.T'1P, 
'' how delightful is a father who is mild and 

young in heart." 

The adv. ,rpa,lo,s occurs in P Par 63•iii 6 (ll.C. 164) 
E\18La.Au[ T ]111s Ka.\ ,rp(l,EO>S 8u1.T£8,o-8a.,. 

npavn;r;, 
"meekness," "gentleness." The older form ,rpa.OTTJS 

(see s.v. ,rpa.vs) is found in P Lond 1912101 (A.D. 41) ,.,Tel. 
,rp~oTTJTOS Ka.t ,j,1A(l.v8po,re(a.s, "with mntual forbearance 
and kindliness'' (Ed.): cf. also the periphrasis in an inscr. 

of about A. D. 350 from the Kara Dagh printed by W. M. 
Ramsay in The Thousand and One Chu,,ches p. 518-

AEVO-ELS, t ,j,OI.•, Tu,.pov • At<VAELVOV ,rpa.OTTJTOS, 

"you behold, friend, the tomb of the meek Aquilinus," lit, 
"the meekness of Aquilinus." 

npt!nw. 
A few exx. may be given of this common verb, which is 

generally used impersonally (as in ~1Gr) in the sense of what 
is "fitting," "becoming" (Lat. duorum, see Cicero de 
Olficiis, i. 27. 93)-P Par 6385 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 24) Ta.xa. ya.p 0GT111 'll'pE'll'EL p118ev, "for that is perhaps the 
proper expression" (Mahaffy), P Oxy I. 33ii. 8 (late ii/A. D.) 
T'!' ya.p e,.;:, 'AvTIIIVELV'!' [TJ<ii ,r[a.T]pl O"OV ('IT'pE'll'E a.i.To
KPO.TOp•vew, "the deified Antoninus, your father, deserved 
imperial power" (Edd.), ib. VIII. IIZI 11 (A.D. 295) ovK 
E'll'a.VO"U.l'-TJV TO. 'll'PE'll'OVTO. yelvEo-8(1.L -1,,ro TEKVO>V yovEiiO-L 
O.V(l.'ll'ATJpoiio-a., '' I was assiduous in performing what is owing 
from children to parents" (Ed.), PSI I. 4113 (iv/A.D.) 
a l'-T[ TOLS •JvyEVECTL 'll'pt'll'EL, p Oxy I. 120•• (iv/A.D.) .:is 
,rpfaov ECTTLV, and Sy!l 325 ( = 3708)39 (c. n.c. rn7) .:i[s] 
~'ll'pE'll'EV cl.v8p\ Ka.A.;. Ka.\ 6.ya.8.;:,. 

For the adv. ,rp&'ll'OVTO>S, see P Par 63 77 (B.C. 164) ( = P 
Petr III. p. 24) Toes Kn•pots ,rpf'll'OVTO>S, "befitting the 
circumstances," and P Oxy VI. 90717 (A.D, 276) where a 
man bequeaths certain property to his wife-,rpe,rovT111s ,rept 
TT(V o-vl'-j3Co,o-w c\.va.crTpa.,j,eCo-n, "who has conducted herself 
becomingly in our married life " : cf. Aristeas 302. 

npsa{Jda. 
IIicks (CR i. p. 44) has drawn attention to the fact that 

'IT'peo-j3e((I., "the office of ambassador," was '' in everyday use 
in the intercourse between the Greek cities, and between 
them and the kings": this gives fresh point to its use in 
Lk 1432, 191<. See further s. v. ,rpeo-j3E110>, and for 'IT'PED"j3ECa. 
="intercession," cf. P Oxy VIII. IISI 39 (v/A.D. ?) EllXEO-~'!-• 
,rp&o-j3Ca.,s Tijs 8eCT1ToCv11s '11'-'"V Tijs 9eoToKov, '; pray through 
the interces~ion of ocir lady the mother of God." 

npea{Jevw, 
" I am an ·am bassaclor," was the regular word in the Greek 

East for the Emperor's legate (cf. 2 Cor 5•0 , Eph 620, and see 
Deissmann LA E, p. 378 f.). Thus in the letter of the 
Emperor Claudius to a Gymnastic Club, P Lond 1178a 
(A. D. 194) (=III. p. 216, Selections p. 99), acknowledginr; 
the "golden crown" they had sent him in commemoration 
of his victorious campaign in Britain, we are told, ol ,rpeo--
13•vovTES ~o-a.v T,j3. KA. 'Ep,.as, T,j3. KA. Kiipos ...• 
For other exx. of the verb in this sense see Magie p. 89, and 
for its wider use in regard to embassies between town and 
town, cf. Priene 1081" (B.C, 129) ,!,r]p[io-j3J,vo-,v v'll'Ep Toi'i 
8111'-ov. Amongst the questions addr~ssed to an oracle in 
iii/iv A.D., P Oxy XII. r477rnt., are the following-Et 
,rpeo-!3,110-111; ,t yCvofl,UL j3ouAEVTT)S ; "shall I become an am
bassador (?)? am I to become a senator? " (Edd.). 

Like 'IT'pEcrpela., ,rpeo-j3e110> comes to be used of petition or 
intercession, as perhaps in PSI VI. 571 7 (n.c. 252-250?) 
,rep\ iv M 11vo80>pos o 6.8eA,j,os ,rpED"j3EVCT(I.S c\.v11yyE{A}AE{\}V 
~ ... •v cl.,j,ELKEVa.L 0-E ~,.as. 
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npeaf3v,Tf,por;. 
(1) For 'lrpecrl3u,-epos in the literal sense of the "elder" of 

two, as in Lk 1525, cf. P Oxy VII. ro61 15 (B.C. 22) of an 
elder brother, and ib. VIII. !1092 (A. D. 160-1) of an elder 
son. The fem. occurs in BG U II. 665ii. 21 (i/A.n,) i) 'lrpecr• 
j3uTtpa., Preisigke 1428 'Avoul3,o.s 'lfpEcrl3uTipa. MicrTou, and 
a curious double comparative in P Lond 17715 (A.V, 40-1) 
(= II. p. 169) i) 'lrpecrl3uTEP"'TEpa. ,jp.[lllv] 6.Se>..cj,,j. 

(2) The use of 'lrp•crl3vTepos in I Tim 51 to denote an 
"elder," a "senior," as opposed to VEWTEpos, may be illus
trated from P Par 66ii. 23 (Ptol./Rom.) where 'lrpEcrl3uTEpo, 
Ka.\ 6.Svva.TOL 1<a.t vewT<po, are employed as guardians in 
connexion with the work on canals and dykes: cf. further 
from the inscrr. Priene u755 (i/s.c.) 6.,l 'lf]OTE p.ev 'lrpecr• 
l3uTE[pous TL!'-ll>V C:.s yov•i:Js, TOVS Se ~a.8,jALl<D.S .:is 6.SEAcf,ous, 
Tovs Se [vewTipovsC:.s 'lfa.i:Sa.s, and Latyschev I. 222sfl'. (iii/A.D.) 
TOLS fl,EV ,jALKLWTD.LS '1rpocrcj,Epo1uvos C:.s 6.Se>..cj,ds, TOLS Se '1fpecr
l3vTEpOLS Js utds, Toi:s Se .,..a.,cr\v C:.s 'lfa.T,jp ( cited by Dibelius 
HZNT ad I Tim I.e.). With the word, as in Heh 112, 
Moffatt ([CC ad !.) compares Philo de Sobrietate 16 (ed. 
Wendland) 1rpecrl3vTEpov ..• Tov yep"'s Ka.\ np.ijs lif,ov 
clvol'-cl.t••· 

(3) \Ve are not at present concerned with the precise force 
of 'lrpecrl3uTepos in the Jewish or Christian Church (see the 
discussions by Lightfoot Dissertations on I he Apostolic Age, 
p. 135 ff., and Armitage Robinson in The Early History if the 
Church and the Ministry (Essays edited by Swete), p. 57 ff.), 
bat in this connexion it is interesting to notice that the word 
was already familiar in Egypt as an honorific title with reference 
to certain village or commnnal officers. These varied in 
nnmher according to the size of the villages, while their 
duties were of the most varied kind. Thus, to take two 
early exx.,(1) in P Petr II. 4(6)13 (B.C. 255-4) ot ,rpecrl3unpo• 
ot 'lfa.pEcrTE( = 1J)KOTES interfere in the maintenance of order: 
(2) the corn required in connexion with a visit ('lfa.poucrla.) of 
Soter II. is collected by the headman of the village and T[lllv] 
'll"pecrl3uTEpwv Tll>V yew (pylllv) Tijs Q.u-rijs, '' the elders of the 
cultivators of the said village" (P Tebt I. 48•-c. B.C. II3). 
Similarly 'lrpEcrl3uTEpo• are appealed to in connexion with the 
rent of land (P Lips I. ro614-A. D. 98), the issuing of public 
notices (P Flor I. 993-i/ii A.D. ( =Selections p. 71 )), the lease 
of pasturage (P Lond 8428-A.D. 140) (= III. p. 141), pay
ments of barley for military purposes (P Amh II. 1075-A,D. 
185), and questions of taxation (BGU I. 3341-ii/iii A.n.). 

In like manner, Deissmann has shown (BS p. 156) that 
'' the Inscriptions of Asia Minor prove beyond doubt that 
.,,.p•crJ3uTEpo, was the technical term, in the most diverse 
localities, for the members of a corporation": e.g. Cos u98 

(possihly time of Claudius) yuf1-VO.CJ"L<l.PXTJC7"0.VTO. Tll>V 'lrpEcr• 
j3uTtpwv CJ"Efl-Vll>S, Hicks (CR i. p. 44) had already reached 
the same conclusion: "All tbese terms [ yEpoucrla., 'lfpecr
l3vTEpoi., crvvilSp,ov], so familiar to us first in their Jewish, 
and afterwards in their Christian usage, had been commonly 
employed before, in a precisely analogous sense, in Graeco
Roman civic life." 

(4) A still closer parallel to the Biblical usage, as Deiss• 
mann again has shown (BS p. 233 ff.), is afforded by the 
application of the term to the priests of pagan temples, as when 
the five presbyter-priests of the Socnopaeus temple (Tlllv • 
'11"pEcrj3uTEP"'V lepi"'v 'lfEVTD.cf,uAla.s 8,oii l:oKvo['lf]a.Cou) inquire 

into the conduct of a brother-priest (crvv«piws), who was 
charged with letting his hair grow too long (Kop.wVTOS: cf. 
1 Cor 111H) and of wearing woollen garments (BGU I. 16-

A.D. 159-160 {= Selections, p. 83 f.)): cf. P Tebt II. 309' 
(A.IJ. u6-7) T]oi:s Si1<a. 'lrpecrl3u,-ip0Ls [iepevcr,, and see 
further Otto Priester i. p. 49 ff., Poland Veninswesen, 
p. 373, and the literature referred to in Preisigke Fach• 
wiiller, s.v. 

(S) We may add a few instances of 'lrpecrl3vTEpos as it 
meets us in Christian papyri-PGrenf II. 731 (late iii/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. II 7) a letter addressed 1¥EVocr(p, 'lrpecrl3[ vri]p<j> 
'A'lfoAAwv, 1rpEcrl3UTEP'I' 6.y<l.'1f1)T't' 6.81>..cf,4> EV K(vpl)'!' X<l.lpew, 
ib. I. 5323 (iv/A.D.) where with reference to a gross case of 
misconduct the writer says f'-T) lp.ev (for ip.e) iffra.te 6.>,.>,.a. 
T[ o Jv[s] 'lrpecrl3u,-ipous Tijs EKKA11cr£a.s, '' if you do not believe 
rne, ask the elders of the church" (Ed.), P Oxy VI I I. 
u62lfl'. (iv/A.n.) Ai"'v 'lrpEcrl3MEpos Toi:s Ka.Ta. T01rov 
cri/l'~\Toupyoi:[s] (" who share the local service") 'lrpEcr• 
l3vT[E]poLs 1<a.t S,a.Kwvo,s, and P Strass I. 151 t- (v/vi A.v.) 
II ( <l.pa.} 0Eocf,l>..ov 111roS,aK( ovou) KQ.t lvo<1<0My( ov ). T4i 
EvAa.l3EcrTO.T'1' 'Avovl3l"'v• .,..pw·(l3uTEP'!'l• 

In addition to the literature already mentioned, reference 
should be made to the full discussion of 'lrpecrl3u,-epos by 
H. Hauschildt in ZNTW iv. ( 1903), p. 235 ff. ; cf. M. L. 
Strack ib. p. 213 ff. 

:n pea /3VT1'jr;, 
"an old man": see P Strass I. 41 38 (A. D. 250) C:.s 

'lrpEcrl3vT1)S Ka.t 'lfLCJ"TEO>S lif,os el'lfE a oISa.s lv T(p 'lrpcl.[ yp.a.T ]I, 
40 'lrpEcrj3vT1)S liv8p(ol'lf0S etp.,, o-/,K lv,a.vTOS [S,]a.yeyovEV o-/,Se 
Svo o-/,8E TP~• p Flor I. 5062 (A. D. 268) B(1<Topa. 'lrpecrl3vT'l')V 
C:.s (lTwv) ~1), and so 95, In BGU IV. ro24viii. 12 (end of 
iv/A.D.) the word is used of an old woman-0eoSwpa. SE 
a.vTijs 'lfEvlxpa. Ka.t 'lrpEcrl3vT1)S 11 l'-'r)T1)P TijS O.'lf[EA]8ov<T1)s. 

IlpEcrl3uT1js = senex is written quater in the LXX for 
'lrpecrl3wT,js = legalus (see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 97), and a like 
confusion may have arisen in Philem 9, where Lightfoot, in 
accordance with the interchange of eu and u in the common 
dialect of the time, reads 'lrpecr~UT1)S with the MSS., but 
renders "ambassador." It may be noted, however, that in 
P Oxy VI. 93331 (late ii/A.n.) a letter addressed 'lrpecrl3wTij, 
the editors remark that an error for 'lrpEcrpu,-n is unlikely: cf. 
Moulton Gr. i. p. 86 f. and see s.v. 'lrpEcr~Ev"'. On the use 
of 'lrpecrl3evTa.l for 'lrpEcrj3ELS in the inscrr. see N achmanson 
p. 121, and Lafoscade de Epistu/is p. 90. 

npE.o{3vnq, 
'' an old woman." It is sometimes thought that the 

'lrpEcrl3vTL8Es of Tit 2 3, the only place where the word occurs 
in the NT {cf. 4 Mace 16"), are the members of a priestly or 
organized class in view of the iepo'lfpE'lfEi:s which follows, see 
the citations s.v, lepo'lrpE'lf'r)S ; but the word need not imply 
more than that the 'lrpEcrl3uT,8Es "are to carry into daily life 
the demeanour of priestesses in a temple'' (Lock ICC ad 
/. ), and this meaning is strongly confirmed by the context 
(cf. v. 2). 

:Tlp1')VrJr;, 
an Ionic form for Attic 'lrpa.v,js (cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 68), 

found in the NT only in Ac I 18 'lfP1JVT)S ywol'-evos. As 
against the AV and RV "falling headlong " (supported by 
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Boisacq's derivation from ,rpo, p. 8r2), Chase (] TS xm. 
(1912) p. 278 ff.) shows good reasons for taking ,rp1JV~S as a 
medical term= "swollen up" (cf. Sap 419): see further 
Harnack TlzLZ xxxvii. (1912), p. 235. If so, the root is pre, 
"burn": cf. Rendel Harris's suggestion (A] I' iv. (1900), 
p. 490 ff.) that for ,rp11v-1Js yevop.Evos we should read ,rp11er8,£s. 
A. D. Knox (JTS xxv. (1924), p. 289 f.) prefers to transpose 
,rp1JV~S and p.leros, and to translate "when he arrived in the 
midst of it he fell headlong." 

np{Cw. 
This rare Hellenistic verh = ,rp(o,, '' saw asunder" ( Heb 

11 37), is used of date-palms in CP IIerm I. 2811 cj,o(vLKES .. 
6.,rp[u.-,-o,,rJ•,rp,erp.[lvo,: cf. P Oxy XIV. 17522 (A.n. 378), 
~n order of payment to two ,rp(crra.,s, "sawyers," for repairs 
on a boat. For a curious word-play between ,rptvos and 
,rp(t., see Th. Sus. 58 f. 

np{v. 
I. adverb of time=" before," "formerly" (cf. 3 Mace 

5••' 64• 31) : p Oxy x. I 2926 (c. A. D, 30) cl,s ere Ka.\ ,rp\v 
-i]pwT11era., "as I asked you before," ib. XII. 145221 (A.IJ. 
127-8) 61)>..w ••• l:a.pa.,r(o,va. TETEA(EUT1)KEVO.L) TO ,r(p\v) 
ISvTa. (80,Se1<.i8pa.xp.ov), "I declare that Serapion died some 
time ago being rated at 12 drachmae" (Edd.), ib. I. 
71ii, lO (A.D. 303) ,rpoer,>..a.J3op.11v lp.a.uTfj ,ts J3o~8na.v .• TO 
,rp\v p.Ev l:eKovvSov TLVO., r,r,-ra. 8e KO.L Tvpa.vvov, "I en
gaged as my assistant first one Secundus, and subsequently 
Tyrannus besides" (Edd,), and ib. XIV. 17523 (A.D. 378) an 
order of payment of wine to two sawyers for repairing a boat 
-,ra.pa.erxov llToA•p.(!-('I' Ka.\ T~ 1<owo,vi;; ,rp(crra.,s ,ts Myov 
Sa.,rliv11s a.va.v,wer,.,s Toil ,rAoCou -rl:, ,rp\v ~,ro 'A,rcj,ovv otvou 
1<vlS,ov 8,,r>..ovv ~v. 

2. conjunction ="before": (a) c. inf. with i] (cf. Mt 118 ) 

P Oxy XII. 147312 (A.n. 201) ,rp\.v fj ,rA1Jp11>8ijva.• ToV 
'ilp,(o,va. TOLS ,rpoKELp.tvo,s a.vTo-0 TO.hO.IITOLS Suer£. "before 
Horion recovers the aforesaid 2 talents" (Edd.), P Strass I. 
3511 (iv/v A.n.) ,rp\v fj e~eAO'i:v a.vTov, (b) c. inf. without i] 
(cf Mt 2634 ) P Oxy VI. 9288 (ii/iii A.n.),rp\v ,rpoA1Jp.cj,8ijva.,, 
"before she is entrapped," P Flor II. 24213 (A.D. 254) ,rplv 
er• Ta. KT~V1J EKE'i: ,rlp.lj,a.,, and the articular inf. in P Giss I. 
103"' iv/A.D.) "ITp\v T'?V fp.~ e>..8,,v ,Ls"Oa.erw. 

The constrnction with ll.v and the subj., which in the NT 
is confined to Lk 22•, is seen in P Oxy XII. 141335 (A. u. 
270-5) ,rp\v lj.y T9 ,rci.v cl.vliAo,p.a. ~,;,8[fi, and without 6.v in ib. 
I. 34ii. 8 (A.D. 127) ,rp\v 0.VT'I' e,rLerTEAA1J[TJa.,, p Fay 1248 

(ii/A.D.) ,rp\v i] TL ,r,pa.•OTEp[o]v lvx•p~er., ,ro[•l••v, "before 
taking further steps" (Edd.), and P Lond 121 621 (iii/A.D.) 
( = I. p. 104) ,rpo,t a.vlicrra. ,rp\ v Ao.Ans, 

For ,rp£v as a preposition c. gen. cf. P Lond 121" 8 

(iii/A. n.) (=I. p. 97) 1rp\v ,j11.£ou a.v[a.]ToAijs: it is construed 
c. acc. in Jn u 66 D ,rp\v TO ,rnerxa.. 

fl ptaKIX, fl pfoKt?.J.rx. 
On the connexion of Prisca or Priscilla and her husband 

Aquila with the Roman Church, see SH p. 418 ff., supple
mented by Edmundson Tlie Church in Rome, p. 242 f, and 
for Harnack's suggestion that Priscilla may have been the 
author of the Ep. to the Hebrews, see ZNT,J/ i. (1900), 
p. 16 ff. 

np6 
is found 48 times in the NT, including 9 times with the 

articular inf., and always c. gen. 
(1) For the lom! use" before," "in front of,'' which is rare 

in the NT (Ac", Jas1), we may cite P Petr II. 45iii. 24 (B.C. 

246) ( = III. p. 334) ,rpo [Tijs ,rv>..11s] !!8ov e~~vey1<a.v, and 
OGIS 5012 (mid. iii/n.c.) cl.va.8,,va.• ,rpo TOV v•cli TOV .6.,ovu
o-ou. \Ve have found no instances in our sources of the 
Hebraizing ,rpl:, ,rpoerw,rou (Mt u 10 (from LXX), Lk 962), 

but for ,rpo &cjl8a.Ap.wv (2 l\facc 817, 3 Mace 44) cf. BG U II. 
362v. 8 (A. 1>. 215) ,rpl:, 6cjl8a.>..p.wv 8lf-'Evo,; [T]a. KEAeuer8lvTa., 
similarly Aristeas 284, and OGIS 2108 (c. A.IJ. 247) ,rpl:, 
clcjl8a.>..p.wv fx ouer• TO. ,rept TOvTou KEAEuer8lVTa. : see Deiss
m ann LAE, p. 183f. 

The thought of preference, as in Jas 513, 1 Pet 48 , appears 
in the common epistolary phrase ,rpo ,ra.vTo,v~P Oxy II. 
29430 (A,)), 22) ,rp]I:, p.ev ,r,iVTO,V erEO.UTOV e,rLp.EAOU ,tv' 
v[y,a.(vns, ib. 29211 (c. A.D. 25) ,rpl:, Se ,ra.VTll>V vy,a.<•>VELV 
er• ,ilx[o]p.a., a.~a.erK.iv,-o,s TO. 11.p,crra. ,rpa.TTo,v, "before all 
else you have my good wishes for unbroken health and 
prosp..-rity" (Edd.). 

(2) For the temporal use "before,'' "earlier than," cf. 
P Hib I. 604 (c. n.c. 245) ,rpl:, ~KT1J'il o,pa.s Tij• LS, "before the 
sixth hour on the 19th," P Fay 12223 (c. A. o. 100) ,rpo 
,j]fl,•pwv Tp,wv, "three days beforehand" (cf. 2 Car r2•; 
Pro!e!{, p. 101), IlGU II. 592i, 3 (ii/A. n.) TETEAEVT1JKEV ,rpl:, 
811>[8,]1<a.ET£a.s, P Gen I. 47• (A. D. 346) ,rpl:, &>..Cyo,v ,jp.epwv 
ToV1"o,v, and from the inscrr. OGIS 5645 (B.C. 238) ,rpl, Toil 
vlov l-rous, ib. 9031 (Rosetta stone-B. c. 196) Twv ,rpl:, a.vTo-0 
~a.er.>..e£o,v. For the phrase ,rpl:, ,roAAoil cf. P Hib I. 170 
(end of a letter-B.C. 247) TOvTou ycl.p oilvEKEII ,rpl:, ,roAAo-0 
ero, yp.icj,11>, and p Oxy VIII. u53 16 (i/A.ll.) a E~<!>P1Jera.TO 
ero, Ila.uera.v£a.s b cl.Se>..cj,os erou ,rpo ,ro>..Aoil ('' some tinie 
ago"). Ot ,rpl:, ,jp.wv, "our predece,sors," is supplied in 
P Tebt I. 61 (b) 38 ' (n.c. u8-7): cf. 'also ib. 1521 (n.c. 
114) [[S,a. -rijs ,rpl, TO.VT1)SJ] ,.,,.,er(-ro>..ijs). 

Jn r 21 ,rpl:, ~~ ,jp.,pwv TOO "JT.ierxa. is often treated as a Latin
ism like ante diem tertium Kalendas (cf. Jannaris Cr. § 1651, 
Schulze Graeca-Latina p. 15) but Moulton (/'roleg. p. 100 f.) 
regards the second gen. as practically an ablative= "starting 
from," and finds exx. of the construction in phrases which 
have nothing to do with the Latin formula. See e.g. the 
illiterate P .Fay II815 (A.D. uo) ,rpcli S..:io tjp.•pav a.yopa.erov 
TO. opv,8&.p,a. T'JS ,toprijs Ka.\ ,rep.erELs a.vT.i, "buy the fowls 
two days before the feast and send them," and the Mysteries 
inscr. from Andania Syll 653 ( = 3 736)' 0 (B.C, 92) ,rpl, 
a.p.•pa.v 8iKa. TWV p.ucrr11p£0,v. 

Similar exx. are supplied by Rouffiac p. 29-Priene 41• 
(decree of Sena1e-before B.c. 136) ,rpl:, fip.,pwv ,rlvTE ,tSu....,v 
<I>e~poa.pCo,v, and 105" (c. B. c. 9) 1rp JI:, ivvla. Ka.Aa.vSwv 
'OKT0>l3p£0,v, similarly 55• See also Babrius xxviii. 4 ,rpl:, 
TijS "'P1JS· 

(3) For ,rpo c. articular inf. (as in Mt 68 al.), cf. P Frankf 
185 (ll.C 214-3) ,rpl:, -roil a.vTOV fj TO. EKcj,opLa. Kop.Cera.cr8a.,, 
and for ,rpl:, Toil c. 'opt. or subj. cf. BGU III. 81414 (iii/A.D.) 
,rpo Toil [eteri]A8o,s •ts T1)V ,ra.pep.,roA~v er,;,u, and P Fay 1366 

(iv /A.D.) ,rpl:, Toil TLS up,ci.,; EVIEYKTI, "before anyone fetches 
you." Cf .. \I Gr ,rpoTo-0 (vii) c. aor. or pres. subj. (Thumb 
Handb., p. 193). 
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:n:poayw. 
For the intrans. use "go before," "precede," as in 

Mk 6°, cf. Syll 316 (= 3 684) 25 (c. B.c. 139 ?) T,p.o8•ov • 
E[t<EAE\J<Ta.J 'Tl'po6.yEw Els 'Pwp.'lv, "I bade Timothy go 
Lefore me to Rome," P Leid Wxi. 30 (ii/iii A. D.) ( = II. 
p. 119) 'Tl'poa. Y"' ITOv Kvpu, and Ba Lri us vii. :;.. For the pass. 
see BGU IV. 106025 (n.c. 14) 88ev Ka.T<:L'Tl'E'Tl'OV!Jp.ilvo, 'Tl'pofiy
p.E8a. 'lt"pos 0.'ll"ELAa.ts, p Oxy II. 28316 (A,D. 45) 6,o 'll'poijyp.a., 
TO ii1rop.V"II'-°' E'll",6ovva.,, "I am impelled, therefore, to 
present this petition," PSI IV. 299• (iii/A.D.) '11'pofix8'lv 
ypa..Jra., <To[, T]a. ITVp.p6.vTa. p.o,, "I was impelled to write 
you what had happened to me," and from the inscrr. Syll 325 
( = 8 708)U (before B.C. 100) tji] TE TJALK£~ 1rpoKO'll"T01V Ka.\ 
'11'poa.y6p.tvos Els To 9tolTtPt•v .:is l'll"ptmv a.vT.;,. The simple 
sense "preceding," "previous," belonging to the part. in 
Heb 718, is shown in PSI V. 450° (ii/iii A.D.) Toi) ,rpoa.· 
yovTOS p.11vos, P Hamb I. 18ii, 1s (A.D. 222) TijS 'lt"poa.yo111T1JS 
pa.lTLAECa.s, P Oxy VII. 10702 (iii/A.D,) "I ,rpoa.yov1Ta. ,ra.p' 
ip.ov ,ra.pa. 'll'O.ITL 9,ots EVXfi, '' the prayer which I previously 
made to all the gods" (Ed.), and lMAe iii. 247 Ta. ,rpo6.yoVTO. 
.Jra.ci>CITp.UT(I., 

For the meaning "preside" cf. P Tor I. 1viil. 21 (B.c. I 16) 
'11'po6.yovTa.s Tijs K0>p.a.1TCa.s, and for a possible absolute sense 
" excel," cf. P Oxy I. 423 (A.D. 323) ( = Chrest. I. p. I&) 
TO {8os op.oil TE Ka.\ "I ,ra.vfiyvp•s ,rpo6.yov1Ta. [ IT ]11p.a.lvu 
. . . , "tradition, no less than the distinguished character 
of the festival, requires ... " (Edd.). See also OGJS 3236 

(B.C. 159-138) ITVVEITEL Ka.\ ,ra.,!Ma., 'll"poa.y,ov. 
The subst. ,rpouy0>yfi in the sense of "advancement" 

occurs in a Delos decree of the time of Ptolemy Philomelor 
published in Archz'v vi. p. 9A'-'Ay>..a.os •• Tijs P.•Y'ITT']S 
T•p.ijs Ka.\ 'll"poa.yo,yijs 1jE•0>p.ilvos'll'a.pa. pa.1TLA[1,] I!ToA•p.a.£o,.: 
see the other exx. cited on p. I 8 f. 

:n:porxipew, 
in its original meaning "bring forward,"" produce," is seen 

in the illiterate P Fay 11921 (c. A. v. 100) tTfip.uvov p.v ,rov 
[K]LTa.L ,tva. a.vTa. 'lt"pot!Ao,,, "let me know where they (sc. 
documents) lie that I may get them out": Menandrea p. 4415 

provides a new literary ex. For the mid. 'll'poa.,pilop.a.L, 
"prefer," "propose," as in 2 Cor 97, cf. P Fay r225 (c. 
1!.C. rn3) ,rpo[ n]P'll'-Evos imf,>..8etv, " having decided to 
proceed against them," and the letter ot Vespasian confirm
ing certain privileges granted by Claudius to a Gymnastic 
Club-P Lond 117886 (A.D. 194) (= III. p. 217) a.VTOS 
<!>uAa.TTELV [,r]poa.,poiip.a.,. See also P Petr III. 53 (q) 2 

(iii/B. c.) ( = Witkowski\ p. 44) d ippwtTa.,, p.18' ~v 'lt"poa.,pf 
("vis") .• [ixo•J 6.v Ev. 

The subst. ,rpoa.£pEITLS, which is not found in the NT ( cf. 
Carr Hor. Bibi. p. 132), may be illustrated by P Par 6388 

(B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) ,ra.pa. -r~v l8Cuv 'll'poa.C[pEITLV, 
"contrary to our usual policy" (Mahaffy), P Oxy II. 237vi. 30 

(A, D. 186) TtJ cl.'ll"Aa.vfiT<t> '11"poa.,pil1Tn cl.v,v,yKCl}V, "exercising 
your unerring judgment" (Edd.), and the Imperial edict 
p Fay 2013 (iii/iv A.D.) 6,a. T~V ip.uvToil 'l'rpOa.LpEITLV. It 
passes into the meaning "affection," "goodwill," in P Giss 
I. 6810 (time of Trajan/Hadrian) ot6u T~V ,rpoa.CpEITLV -ljv 
1txcs ,rpos O.VTOV, and p OxyXIV. 16648 (iii/A.D.) p.Ep.V1JP.EV'l 
Tijs cl.ya.9ijs 1Tou 'll'poa.,pe1TE0>s. For the ,rpoa.,piT11s p,p>..,o-
8fJK1JS, see Preisigke G'frowesm, p. 410. 

PART VI. 

:l1:pO(t.lTtUOµ(t.t, 
"I make a prior accusation," has not as yet been found 

elsewhere than in Rom 39 (see s. v. a.lT,a.op.a.•) ; but for 
1rpoa.,-rla. Herwerden. (Lex. s.v.) now cites Damascius in 
Bekkeri Anecdota 1413. 

:n:poaµocp-ra11w, 
"sin before" (2 Cor 1221, 132): cf. OGIS 751 10 (ii/B.c.) 

e, .. piiiv ovv vp.a.s P.ET<:LVEV01]KOT<:LS TE E'II"\ Tot[s] .,,.po11p.a.pT1]· 
p.lvo,s, with Dittenberger' s notes. 

:n:poavJ..t011, 
in Mk 1468, its only occurrence in the NT, denotes the 

"vestibule" leading from the street into the a.vAfi or inner 
court. For the metaph. use of the plur. = p..ae!udia 
Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) cites Theophyl. Sim. Hist. I. 19, 8 
oliK 1i6o~a. Ta. 'll'poa.v>..,a. Tijs 11y•p.ovCa.s O.'Tl'EV<yKa.p.ivo•s, al. 

npo{Jafrw, 
"go forward," " advance," as in Mk 119, is seen in BG U 

IV. 120910 (B.C. 23) E'Tl'EL ovv ITVV 9,o,s oii8tv p.Ev ,rpoPlP11· 
(KEv), PSI I. 5015 (iv/v A.D.) Ka.\ ,rpoPf TO ipyov TijS p.LKpa.s 
fev£a.s Tijs 'll'Ep\ T~v >-11vov. 

For the metaph. use of "advance" in years, cf. P Par 
1562 (B.C. 120) h, St Ka.\ .,,.po~•P1JKOTOS i\611 TOLS iTEITL, and 
similarly P Tor I. 1>-ii. 29 (B.c. 116): cf. Lk 17, 18, 2 36, where 
however lv is added before the datives. 

npo{J&.J..J..w, 
"put forward" (Ac 1933): cf, P Ryl II. 77 43 (A.D. 192) 

ip.a.801-'EV -.1,v 'Ax LAAla. 'll'popa.Mp.,vov Ea.VTov ('' put himself 
forward") ets if11Y(1JTE£uv), P Oxy XII. 14245 (c. A,D. 318) 
ci>1J1TLV '11'po~•PAijtT9a., •ls AELTovpyCa.v, " he says that he has 
been appointed to a public office" (Edd.), and from the 
inscrr . • Syll 732 (= a II04)29 (B.C. 37-6) TJ 1Tvvo6os • • , 
op.o8vp.a.8ov '1t"potP6.AETO TO\IS EllTOLITOVT<:LS a.VToi:s TO.S Ka.811-
KOVITO.S TLp.a.s, ib. 364 ( = 3 797) 23 (A. D. 37) ci>•>-ovs TE 
KpLVELV, oOs 6.v a.VTOS ,rpou,pijTa.L, Ka.\ tlx9povs, oils av O.VTOS 
,rpoPa.>..11.,.a.•. See also P Grenf I. 11i, 14, ii 13 (n.c. 157). 

For .,,.popo>..fi, see P Tebt I. 5225 (n.c. u8J with the 
editors' note, also PSI VI. 66610 (iii/B.C.) and P Flor II. 
15310 (A.D. 268). 

:l1:pO{J(t.TtKO,. 
An interesting reference to Jn 52 is found in a Christian 

amulet, P Oxy VIII. II51 7 (v/A.D. ?), where the invocation 
runs-o 8( EO) s Tijs ,rpo~a. TLKijS KOAvp.~fi8pa.s, il;•Aoii T~V 
8ou>..11v 1Tov 'Io,a.vvla.v ... O.'ll'O 'll'a.vTos Ka.Kov, '' 0 God 
of the sheep-pool, deliver from every evil thy servant 
Joannia." 

7ip0{J(t.TO'P 
is used of "sheep" collectively in such a passage as P 

Rib I. 3210 (B.C. 246) 'll'popuTa. XiJ, (.$v) iplT[ev]ES 'rj, lipVES 
•y ... "38 sheep, of which eight are rams, r3 lambs ... " 
Other exx. of the word are P Petr II. 22• (iii/B. c.) ~oils(?) 
~ v1rotvy,ov ("ass") ~ 'll'popa.Tov, p Oxy II. 2448 (A.D. 23) 
,rpopa.Ta. TPLO.KD<l"LO. ElKOITL K<:LL a.tya.s [EKa.T ]ov E~fiKov[ T ]a. 
Ka.\ Tovs l,ra.KoAov9( ovvTus) lipvus [K]u\ Ep£cl>ovs, P Fay 
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uo13 (A.D. 94) t[v]et Ta. -rrpcSj3etTet l1ut KOLf11J8fJi., "that the 
sheep may be folded there," and CPR I. 4011 (A.D. 301) 
(lipot1p<u) v -rrpos KetTetVOf11JV -rrpof3a.T<0v. 

For the 4'opos -rrpoj3a.T<0V, "sheep-tax," see Wilcken Ostr. 
i. p. 286. IlpcSf3etTOV occurs as a nickname (for a man?) in 
P Tebt I. 180 (B.c. 92 or 59). In P Ryl II. 736 (B,C. 
33-30) mention is made of a -rrpoj3etTOKTIJVOTpocj>os, "sheep
herdsman ": cf. OGIS 6554 (B.C. 25-4), where Dittenberger's 
note now needs correction. Ilpof3etT<bV, "a sheep-pen," 
occurs in P Cairo Zen I. 590682 (B.C. 257), and -rrpof3etTC..v, 
"a sheep-stall," in BGU IV. u3,:i11 (n.c. II). 

npo/Jc/JaC w. 
The use of -rrpof3•f3a.t<0 in the LXX ="give instructions" 

(e.g. Exod 35••, Deut 67) may be held to determine the 
translation "being instructed" for -rrpof3,f3a.a-8Et1Tet in l\It 
148 : see Field Notes, P· II, and add Musonius p. 605 

-rrpof3,f3a.tELv VEO\JS ELs cj>,Ao1To4'£etv. In Kaibel 9471 -rrpof3,
j3etriE£s is used apparently with the literal meaning " being 
led forward." 

;n;pofJJ.snoµ(J.t 
in its only NT occurrence (Heb II 40) is best rendered by 

"provide" (AV, RV): for the use of the mid. see Blass
Debrunner § 316. 1, and cf. the act. in the sepulchral inscr. 
Kaibe! 326, in which a man states that he is providing a tomb 
for himself and his family-

E]o .ts.:is KAIJpovcSfl'"v TTJV i-rr,AIJ1Tf101TV1''J1' 
Kett Ko,vov 8a.va.TO\J f11'1Jf10ITWDV 1Tpof3M-rr<0v. 

In the LXX the verb is confined to Ps 36(37)13 in the 
sense "foresee." It is found quater in Vett. Val. 

npoyfroµat, 
confined in the NT to Rom 325, is seen in P Giss I. 50' 

(A.D. 259) Ket.t,a.[p•et -rro)❖EL'TLKO. 8.io -rrpoy,[yovcST)et T<ji 
f1ETl]AAetXOTL [-rr)a.Tp£ [f10", "two dressing-rooms in the 
town-baths which belonged formerly to my deceased father"·: 
cf. Syll 279 ( = 3 601)• (B.C. 193) 8,a. TT)V -rrpoy,y,v1J11lv1JV 
a.liTiiiL ScSEetv. In BGU III. 9791 (A.D. 16o-1) ett ,rp[oy],
yovuta., is unfortunately followed by an hiatus. 

npoytvwaKw. 
For this verb=" foreknow," "know previously," as in 

the Apocrypha (Sap 613 al.) and 2 Pet 317, cf. BGU IV. 
II41•• (B.c, 14) 8,a. TO -rrpo,yv<0dva., (corrected from 
-rrp0,yv<0K<bs) f1E -rr,p'I Tiiiv ~~~T'!~!~~Y- In I Pet I •0 Hort 
( Comm. ad I. ) thinks the meaning is rather '' designate 
hefore " to a position or function. 

:n:poyvwatr;. 
For ,rpoyvc»CTLS, " foreknowledge,'' as in Ac 223, cf. the 

magical P Lond 121 2" (iii/A.n.) (= I. p. 94) els -rrpoyv<01TLV 
KpEL<b (/. tcp,os), "for foreknowledge Aries (the ram)." In 
1 Pet r2 Hort ad !. understands -rrpoyvc»CTLS as "fore
knowledge" of a person not so much in himself, as in 
relation to a function: see also s.v. -rrpoy,yv<ba-tco,. Ilpo
'Vl'"'ITTIJS occurs in P Loud 46"°(iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 78) 11o•piiiv 
-rrpoyvwlTTl]S• 

np6yovor;. 
The phrase 6.-rro -rrpoyov<0v, "from one's forefathers," as 

in 2 Tim 13, i, common in the inscrr., e.g. OGIS 4853 

( i / A. n.) liv8pa. . . . a,,ro -rrpoy6v<0v EVCTX fJ110va. Ka.t ij8EL tea.\ 
&.y .. yii KOITf1LOV, ib. 5291 (A.D. u7-138) ci:rro TE TWI' [1Tp0]
yov<0v 8Let1T']f10TO.TDV Ka.[\ a.J,ro Tiiiv .s, .. v etVTDV cj>LAOTELflLWV 
Aa.f',-rrpcSTetTOV: cf. p Tor I. 1vii. 18 (B.C. II 7-6) TWV 1rpoyov<0v 
-rrpoCTTci.YfLG.Ta. ,up\ Tiiiv KEKpetT1JKOT<OV. 

Ilpoyovo, is used of living parents, as in I Tim 54, in 
Plato Legg. xi. 931 E. In P Fay 48i. 3 • nd ii. 3 the editors, 
following Wilcken, now understand -rrpcSyo(vos) = " step
son": see P Oxy IV. p. 263 and Archiv i. p. 552. 

npoypa<fow. 
For exx. of this verb meaning "write above," " write 

already," with the temporal force of the preposition much 
weakened as in Eph 33, cf. P Petr III. 10411 (B.c. 244-3) TO 
,rpoyeypa.f111Evov ,Kcj>op,ov, "the above-written rent," PSI I. 
642• (i/B.c. ?) 0a.h Of1f9f1DKa. TOI' -rrpoy,ypetf1f1lvov gptcov, P 
Amh II. 13512 (early ii/A.n,) o Klip,os Tii y -rrp0Eypet"11v, 
"the master wrote on the third," and P Oxy I. 7917 (A.D. 
181-192) (= Selections, p. 89) 011vli<0 ... &.A1J8fJ ,tv[a.,] TO. 
-rrpo[ yEypa.1111lva.. 

The formulae of quotations in the NT may also be 
illustrated from the legal languag-e of the time-Ka.8oTL 
-rrpoylypa.1rra., ( P Tebt II. 38624-marriage-contract, B.c. r2), 
Ket Ta. TO. -rrpoyeypa.f1f',EVet (CPR I. 424-deed of sale, A. D. 52-
53). 

For the forcible meaning "placard up" which, as Light
foot pointed out (Com111. ad I.), -rrpoypa.4'<0 has in Gal 31, we 
can now provide fresh exx. Thus in announcing that he 
will no longer be responsible for his son's debts a father 
directs that a public proclamation to that effect be set up, 
P Flor I. 9911 (i/ii A.D.) (= Selections, p. 72) c).[E,ov11ev? 
-rr]poypa.«!>fJva.,. To much the same effect we may quote 
from the inscrr, JG X. 424 To-rros ... !Is -rrpo,y'Ypa.-rrTo 
11"<0AOVf1EVDS . . • EV TY)L s .. is .. , TY)S &.yopci.s: cf. also the 
question lo an oracle P Oxy XII. 147711 (iii/iv A.D.) et 
-rrpoypa.cj>ETG.L Ta. Ef',11. j " is my property to be sold by 
auction?" (Edd.), and P Tebt II. 4II 8 (ii/A.D.) otos TE ~v 
Ka.t -rrpoypa..t,et, ,t 111) E11"1JYYELAll.f11J1' IT1)f1Epov ITE ,ra.pl1Ta.1T8et,, 
"he might even have proscribed you, had I not promised 
that you would be present to-day" (Edd.). See also Field 
Notes, p. 189. For the double compd. -rrpoa.-rroypa.4'<0, cf. 
P Ryl II. 10239 (2nd half ii/A.D.). 

The subst. ,rpclypa.f1f1G. is frequent with reference to official 
and other notices, e.g. P Tebt I. 358 (R.C. III) TO S' 
i>-rrOKE(f1E1'DV ,rpoypa.f1f10. iKTE81JLT"'L Kett 8,a. TYJS TOV K<Of10• 
ypa.f',f',O.TE<OS yv<bt,LIJS, " let the following proclamation be 
published with the concurrence of the komogrammateus" 
(Edd.). 

np6/J172or;. 
In its NT occurrences (r Tim 52H, Heb 'l14) the -rrpo

of -rrpoSIJADS is intensive rather than temporal, '' perfectly 
clear," "evident," cf. P Oxy II. 237vii. 9 (A.D. 186) Toil 
,rpa.y11a.TOS -rrp[o]?fJ>.ou YEVOf1€VOU, Sy!! 686 (= 3 1073)21 

(A.D. rr7) C:.s -rrpcS81JA0v ,tvet, TTJV EA-rr£Sa. Tf)s (suhst. 
omitted) E-rr'I TOI' lep~a.Tov tTTEcj>etvov etvTiiiL, and I MAe VII. 
I 19, 120 opis 8etva.TDU TO -rrpcS81JADV. Similarly with the 
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verb-P Magd 21 10 (B.c. 221) T-/Jjv 1rpo81&.,>. .. .,_ev11v TLl'-TJV, 
P Ryl II. 109• (A.D. 235) -rra.rijp Tm[v] Svtiv 1rpo818[11]· 
A011'-EV01V cicj,1JMK01V, "father of the two minors aforesaid," 
and Aristcas 14 Ka.8@s 1rpo818ft>.o,Ta.i., '' as already explained." 

npoMowµi, 
in the NT only in H.om I 13', occurs in the same sense 

of "give before," "give first," in P Oxy VIII. 110210 

(c. A.D. 146), with reference to a man's bequeathing part 
of his estate to his native city, vcj,a.Lpov1'-'v11s Tijs 1rpm1tos 
Tijs 1rpo81801'-EV1JS TlJ 8vy[a.TpC, "with a deduction of the 
dowry previously given to the daughter" (Ed.): cf. P Petr 
II. 4(8)4 (B.C. 255-~4) TO yo.p ,rpo8o8Ev a.,hois scS.,.[a., OGJ, 
26601 (iii/B.c.) o],',8, ,rpoS .. a-.. i,,r1va.vTC.,, o,',8evt ollTe n,',Tous 
ollTE n,h[mv TL, and Sy/! 246 (= 3 547)35 (after IJ.c. 211-0) 
,rpo8L8ous a.pyvp,ov Eis eriijTa., with the editor's note. For 
the meaning "deliver up" cf. P Thead 1716 (A.D. 332) 
where inhabitants of Theadelphia petition the Praefect Tous 
[<>]1'-0K01'-1JTO.S 111'-•V 1rp08oiiva.L, "to deliver up to us certain 
fellow-villagers" who had fled, in order that ther might 
escape taking their share in bearing the village burdens. In 
Vett. Val. pp. 78°, 24015, 1rpo8CS.,.,_, = perdo. 

For the suhst. ,rpoSo.,_a. of a payment in advance see 
P Flor I. 2028 (A.D. 127) ( = Chrest. I. p. 422) TO. v,rEp 
Tij (s) cipovpT)S EKcj,op•a. EK ,rpoSo.,.a.TOS: cf. p Cairo Zen I. 
590024 (B.C. 260). 

'TCpOOIJT'l}<;, 
"traitor," "treacherous." In LAE p. 217 Deissmann 

quotes from BCH xxiii. (1899), p. 274, an imprecation, not 
later than vi/A.D., on anyone who shall open the tomb 
of a Christian deaconess at Delphi~~xoL T]-/Jv .,.,pCSa. Toii 
ELovSa. Toii [ 1rpo80Tov] Toii 8ttT1rOTou 111'-"'V 'I[ TJITOU Xp,tTT ]oil, 
"may he have the portion of Judas, the betrayer of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." Cf. also Aristeas 270 lls -ya.p ,l,r\ -ro 1r>.10-
VEKTtiv opl'-a.Ta.•, 1rp086T1JS ,recf,uKt, "for the man who is 
bent on advancing his own interests is a born traitor " 
(Thacker~). 

np6opoµo<;. 
This NT l&,r. ,tp. (Heb 620 : cf. Sap 128)=" forerunner" 

is cited by Hcrwerden from a Delos inscr. BCH xxix. 
( r905) p. 448' Tijs 8' iicf>a.•pE8E£1TTJs 801<0\i TO XP~ITLl'-ov i,,ro 
TOV ,rpo8po.,.ov Tijs KO.TO> ,ra.1'.a.(tTTpa.s i,,re81JKEV: see the 
editor's note p. 453. 

npoeioov. 
P Lond 35422 (c. B.C. 10) (=II. p. 165). See s.v. 

-rrpoopa.o,. 

npoeinov. 
P Oxy VII. 103315 {A.D. 392) <l>s 1rpoEC1ra.1'-•v, "as afore

said" (Ed.), and the Christian letter of a slave to his master 
regarding the illness of his mistress-P Oxy VI. 93925 

(iv/A.D.) f8o~EV l'-~V ya.p .:.s -rrpoei:,rov civEKTOTEpov E<rXTJl<EVa.L 
civa.Ka.81,;r~ti:a-a., "for she seems, as I said before, to be in 
a more tolerable state, in that she has sat up" (cf. Lk 715). 

Cf. from the inscrr. Sy!! 239 (= 3 543)38 (B.C. 214) TOLS 

.,_4lVToL Ka.TT)yopEiv To,l-ro,v 1'-'Uova-•v 1rpo1C1ra.Tt, !l,r.,s l'-11 
cj,a.vmcrw KTA., and Kaibet 947 1° Ka.t [a-,.,.vm]v •lp.[•] 
-rrpocpTJTT)S iliv Y• 1rpo1i:1ru 81mv, See s.v. -rrpo>.eyo,. 

npoenocyyiV.oµoci, 
"promise beforehand" (Rom 1 2, 2 Car 95), may be 

illustrated from Priene II 71 (B,C. 84) TO. 1rpOE1r1JYYEA1'-Ev[a.1 

"what has been promised in advance," with reference to 
certain rejoicings offered to the people by Zosimus: see 
Rouffiac Recherches, p. 38. 

npoepxoµrxt. 
For the literal use of 1rpolpx o.,_u,, " go forward," "ad

vance," cf. P Leid Uii. 13 {B.c. 343) (= UPZ i. p. 371) ivu 
SE ,rpoeA8ovTa. els TO l'-Ea-ov. The word is common in a more 
general sense like our " come forward," e. g. P Oxy II. 286" 
(A.D. 82) TfjS s, 'PLAOU!'-EVTJS ,ra.p' ~1((1,trTa. 8,oxAoVITTJS .... 
-rrpoeA9Eiv ~va.yKa.a-.,_a.,, Kut cif•m ... , "since Philumene is 
continually pressing me to repay, I have been forced to come 
forward and request you •.. " (Edd.), ib. IX. 120318 (late 
i/ A. n.) 118,v a.va. y1ta.Cws 1rpo1px 61'-Evo, a.f;,oiil'-EV To JLEV v1r6-
1'-V1Jl'-a. EXELV iv Ka.Ta.X"'PLIT!'-<p, "wherefore we perforce come 
forward with the request that this memorandum should be 
duly placed on record" (Ed.), ib. I. 6820 (A.D. 131) 8La.
y1yov[ o!]vu, l!.>.>.u f-r11 1rEVTE Ka.t l'-11 TE8a.pp1JKa.£va., (!. 
Tt8a.pp1JKEVa.L) T(ov] 0eo,va. 1rpotA81iv, "another five years 
elapsed without Theon having dared to bring forward his 
claim" (Edd.). For the double compd. 1rpoa.1repxol'-a.•, see 
p Cairo Zen I. 59016' (B.C. 259) fcj,8a.tTEV Se .... 1rpoa.1rEA8@v 
Xa.p.,.os. 

npoepw, 
"say before": P Par 63'9 (B.C. 164) ( = l' Petr III. p. 22) 

-rrpos Tois -rrpo•( =EL)PTJl'-EVOLS, " in addition to what has 
just been said," P Amh II. 339 (c. B.C. 157) iv Tm• 
-rrpotLPTJl'-El'"'• vo.,..., (cf.12), P Tebt I. 27u (B.c. I 13) ,rpos 
TO.LS 1rpoe•p1JtJ,EVO.LS xp1£a.,s ("offices"), ib. 105 27 (B.C. 103) 
-rr>.-IJv Tijs 1rpoELp1J1'-EV1JS xo!pa-ov ("dry ground"), and P Lond 
2329 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 296) ciS,>.cj,oii Toil 1rpotLP1J1'-EVOV 
Ila.v>.ou. See s.v. 1rp0My.,, 

npoevocneUC oµrxt, 
"proclaim the glad tidings beforehand." For this verb, 

which occurs in the Greek Bible only in Gal 38, Burton 
(ICC ad /.) cites Philo Opi/ mund. 34 (ed. Cohn), and 
Afutat, nom. 158 {ed. Wendland). 

npoixw. 
Unfortunately we have as yet no such new light as F. B. 

\Vestcott (St. Paul and Justification, p. 158 ff.) hoped for 
from "some fortunate exhumed ,herd, or strip of papyrus" 
to help to explain the difficult 1rpo1xol'-18a. of Rom 39• He 
himself thinks the meaning must be "are we in better 
case?" but Field (Notes p. I 52 f. : cf. Lightfoot Notes 
p. 266 f., SH ad!.) inclines to treat the verb as pass.=" are 
we excelled ? '' or " are we in worse case than they ? " 
(RV), and cites (from Wetstein) a clear ex. of this usage 
from Plutarch II. p. 1038 C: olla-,r,p T,ij ~,t ,rpoa-ftKn 
a-,.,.vvv,ria.L .l-rr' a.,',T'!' TE Ka.t T'!' ~"ii, Ka.t l'-eya. cj,povti:v . . . 
oiJTOI TOLS ciya.80,s 'ITG.ITL Ta.iiTa. ,rpOITT)KEL, Ka.T ov8Ev 1rpo1xo-
1'-EVOLS i,,ro Toii ~•os (cum nul!a in re a Jove superentur). 

We may give a few miscellaneous exx. of the use of the 
verb in the act.: P Petr II. 12(4)6 (B.C. 241) v1ro>.oy11a-ov 8 
-rrpolxova-•, "take into account what they have already" 
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(Ed.), BGU IV. u21 8 (B,C. 5) 8] 'll'pofiXEI' 'lip~ o 'Iipa.Kos 
.!'11'1. Tots o~,,.. oplo,s, P Lond 89722 (A.n:84) (= III. p. 207) 
O~K rypa.,t,a. 8~ 8,a. TijS ,![ 'II' ],o-ro>..ijs ElS<l>s t!tJ,a.UTWL lSTL i\8'1 
('11']polo-xTJ[Ka.s] .lv Tw• "!P.11-Yfl-a.T•, HGU III. 8899 (A.n. 151) 
a 'll'pOE•XEV f1.LCT84' o -n-poyEyp(a.fl.fl.EVOj) IIToh(Efl,a.tos}, PSI V. 
4 5017 (ii/iii A.D.) IlEKiiCTLS .6.LOylvous -n-po[ io· ]x ov '")V <pEpv[ 11v, 
and Caf[1lat III. 1038 t!v VOfl.LK'Q (iurisjrudentia) -n-poilxov-ra. 
K>..EOf1.f3poTOV fjp'll'a.CTE fl.O>pa.. 

nporry!oµrxt' 
"give a lead to": cf. BGU IV. 119311 (B.C. 8) 

'11'po11ye(= T))fl,a.• '")V [Tov]T[wv] <l'll'(8oaw '11'01IITECT8a.,. In 
p Lips I. 636 (A, P. 388) 'll'a.pa. TOii 'll'POTJY'JO"a.fl.EVOU EuCTEf3£ou
the reference i, to the immediately preceding pratses (see 
Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 226f.). Cf. Syll 737 (= 3 uo9) 87 

(A. D, 178) "111+'1' ol tcSf3a.Kxo• KpELVETOIO"a.V -n-pOT)YOUfl.EVOU TOii 
leplws, For the otherwise unknown use of the verb in Rom 
1210 in the sense of " account others better than or superior 
to oneself," a partial pa~allel may be found in the use of the 
simplex in Chrest. I. u6' (ii/iii A.D.) 11yoii 11.6.>..•CTTa. Tous 
'll'a.Tp<f,ous Ka.1. CTE[f3]ou 'lCTLV l:a.pu'll'LV To[iis fl,E]y(o-rous Tiiiv 
[8Eiiiv : cf. 1 Thess 519. 

The adv. 'll'poT)youfi.lvws, "first of all," "above all," 
may be illustrated from such passages as P Oxy XIV. 1770' 
(late iii/ A. D.) 'll'POTJYO'![fl.Ev"'s EilXOfLE( = a.,) vf14S uy~[ a.(vew, ib. 
1774• (early iv/A.n.) 'll'pOT)youfi.lvws a.va.yKE( = a.t)ov ~v 'll'poCTa.
yopEvELV CTa.L(/. CTE): cf. also Vet!. Val. p. 26410 'll'POTJYOU• 
fl,lvws 8~ CTUvopiiv XPTI TO mpoCTKO'll'LKOV KEVTpov. The part. 
1rpoT)yovf1.EVa. used as an adj. meaning "principal;, is common 
in Epictetus, e.g. i. 20. 1 'll'UCTa. TEXVTJ Ka.1. 811va.11.•s '11'poT)you
f1.EV"'v TLviiiv t!CTTL 9ewpT)TLK11, " every art and faculty has 
certain principal things of which it is to take cognizance" 
(Matheson). 

np60eatr;. 
The derived meaning "purpose," "plan," as in Ac u 23, 

Eph 111, 2 Tim 310 al., may be illustrated by P Tebt I. 27 81 

(B.C. I 13) iKa.CTTa. X"'PijO"a.L KO.Ta. TY!V f]fl.ETEpa.v -n-po9E<TLV, 
"that everything should proceed according to the method 
prescribed by us" (Edd.), Sy!! 929 (= 3 685) 3G (B.C, 139) 
TijS 8~ -n-po9lCTEWS f]fl,l»V fl.TI TEhELOUfl.EVTJS- In P Amh II. 
I4812 (A.D. 487) we have hlpa.v fl.OL Ev8oiiva., 1rp.S8E[CT]LV, 
"to grant me a further period" (Edd.), for the repayment pf 
a loan. We may also note Arist. Rhet. xiii. 3. 3 where 
'11"p09ECTLS and -n-CCTTLS refer to the "statement of the case " 
and the " proof" respectively. 

For a suggestion that the LXX phrase ol dpToL TijS '11'po-
8lCTEws, found in Mk 226 al. ( cf. Heb 99 ~ '11"po8ECTLS Tiiiv 
lipTwv), and indicating that tbe loaves were p!aml before 
God, may have been due to the reminiscence of a ceremonial 
custom of the time, see Deissmann BS p. I 57. 

npo0saµ{rx, 
lit. "a time-limit" for enforcement o, claims which there

after lapsed. Hence 1] '11'po8eCTfl,'4 (sc. f]fl.Epa.), "the previously 
appoimed day," is a common legal term, as in Gal 42 : cf. 
P Oxy I. 37i. n (A. D. 49) ( = Selections, p. 49) t!vECTT'JL 11 
'11'po9ECTfl.(a. Toii Snrrlpou ev,a.uToii," there arrived the appointed 
time for the second year," ib. IV. 72818 (A.D. 142) T'[] 

mp•CTfl,lVt1 '11'po8eCTfl.£q., "the stipulated date" (Edd,), P Tebt 

II. 29417 (A. n. 146) Ta.is CTUv~8ECTL '11'po8,CTf1.Ca.,s, "at the 
accustomed dates," and P Oxy IV. 72419 (A.D. 155) OVK 
EK8lfo~• TT1V -n-poKELfLEV'JV '11'po8ECTfl,[(]a.v, " I will not wait 
for the aforesaid limit." 

The word is used of "instalment " in P Ryl II. roo11 

(A.D. 238) TOV cpopov a.,ro]8<4CTO> UfLLV lv 8uCT1. -n-po9«CTfl,([a.,s, 
"I will deliver tbe rent to you in two instalments" (Edd.). 
For the compd. EK'll'po8ECTfl,OS see P Oxy III. 5336 (ii/iii A.D.) 
t]va. fl.TI EK'll"po9,CTf1,a. yiv'JTa.L, "that they may not be later 
than the due time" (Edd.). 

npo0vµ{rt., 
"eagerness," "enthusiasm": P Par 63 149 (B.C. 164) 

(= P Petr III. p. 30) T~V -n-ii.CTa.v '11'pOCTEVEYKUf1,EVOL CT'll'ouST!v 
K[a.t] 'll'po8u11Ca.v, cppovTCCTa.9' 61rws •.. "making use of the 
greatest zeal and eagerness, you must take precautions that 
.... ," Sy/! 735(= 9 1ro7)U (c, B.C. 200) CT'll'ou8&s Ka.1. 
'll'po8u11.Ca.s [oNO~v HJ1.,C-n-ovTES1 and frequently in the inscrr., 
e.g . .Magn 977l (1st half ii/A.D.) TQ.S .. TLfl.Q.S .• [8ixETa.L 
fl.ET]Q. "ll'UCTT)S .,,.po9utJ,la.s: cf. Ac 1711 and Deissmann BS 
P· 2 54 f. 

For the verb cf. P Tebt I. 2311 (c. B.C. II9 or u4) 8,1, Ka.l 
~TL Ka.t vilv Ka.>..iiis 'll'OL1ICTELS cp,>..oTLfl,OTEpov -n-po9Uf1,'J8Els tva. 
Ta. .,,-pl,s ctv-rov [ , .... ] 8,op9.-CTTJ,, "I shall therefore be 
glad if you will even now endeavour more earnestly to 
correct your behaviour towards him" (Edd.), and ib. 4011 

(B.C. l 17) Ka.1. a.VTOS 'll'po8u11.ovf1.EVOS Etva., EK Tijs otK(a.s, "and 
being myself eager to belong to your house." 

np60vµor;, 
"eager'': P Tebt I. 59' (B.C. 99) (=Witkowski", p. 113) 

lv ots Ea.v 1rpoCT8ETJCT8l fl.OU emTUCTCTOVTls fl.OL '11'po9uf1.0TEpov 
8,a. TO llvw9EV cpof31tCT8a., Ka.1. CTEf3ECT8a., To Lep&v, "wha1ever 
you may require, do not hesitate to command my services, 
because of old I revere and worship the temple" (Edd.), 
P Oxy III. 473• (A,D. 138-160) 1ro>..v '11'po8uf1.0TEpos .llcp9'J 
a.hELf1.f14T"'V a.cp86v'I' xop'J[y(q., "he appeared very eager in 
the unstinted provision of unguents," P Leid wxiv. n (ii/iii 
A.D.) (= II, p. 129) (ME fl.OL ,rpo9ufl.OS1 l>..a.pos, Q.'ll"~fl.a.VTOS 
("unharmed"), P Oxy I. 424 (A.D, 323) 1rpo8uf1.0Ta.Ta. TO\JS 
t!cp~f3ous [T]a. Y"fl.VL[Ka.] hrL8ECKvu<T8a., 'll'poCT~KE', and OGIS 
221 61 (beg. iii/B.C.) bpiiivTES ovv a.vTov eilvouv llvTa. Ka.l 
'11'po8u11.ov ,ts TQ. f]fJ.ETfpa. 'll'puy11.a.Ta., 

npo0vµror;, 
"eagerly": PSI VI. 6217 (iii/s.c.) 'll'UV ya.p TO 8uva.Tov 

Ka.1. '11'p091!f1."'S Ka.t a.OKVOIS 'll'OL1IO"Of1.EV, p Hib I. 8217 (B.C. 
239-8) Ka.AiiiS OVV [ 'II' ]m~O"ELS CTUVO.V[ n]A[ a. ]f1.f3a.vof1.E\IOS 
'll'po811p.0>S '11'Ep1. Tiiiv Els Ta.iiTa. CTUyKupovTwv, " please there
fore to give your zealous co-operation in all that concerns 
this" (Edd.), and P Flor II. 15710 (iii/A.D.) (va. V'll"TJPETOV· 
fl,EVOL 1;po81111ws f]fl,ill lpya.twvTa.L. 

np6i'µor;, 
as read by WH for the TR '11'p<4'if1.0S in Jas 57 LXX, is 

apparently derived from 'll'po and denotes "early" (in the 
year) as opposed to ll,!,Lfl,OS: cf. for the LXX usage 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 90. Ilp<4·•11.os (cf. Mayser Gr. p. 136), 
however, is found in the Kanopic Decree OGIS 5668 

( B.C. 238) ISTa.v o '11'p<4'if1.0S CT'll'Opos 'll'a.pa.CTTijL, a passage 
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which may also be cited along with Xen. Oeco1t. xvii. 4 in 
support of the application of J as l.c. to early ••crop" rather 
than to early "rain." The comp. -rrpw,.,.w-repov ="more 
punctually" occurs in P Tebt I. 2725, 76 (B.c. u3). 

npotaT17µi, 
., put before,') "set over_," and intrans. "preside," "rule," 

"govern." The position of -rrpo"icrra.l'-t!vovs in I Thess 512 

between Ko-rrtiilvTa.s and vov8EToiivTa.s (cf. Rom 128), com
bined with the general usage of the verb in the NT, makes 
it practically certain that the word cannot be a technical 
term of office, even if the persons referred to are office• 
bearers of the Church (cf. Hort Ecc!esia, p. 126 f.). This is 
further borne out by the wide and varied applications of the 
verb in the ordinary language of the time. 

For a more or less official use cf. P Tebt I. 558 (B.c. 118) 
where it is applied-Tots -rrpoE<rrTJKOcrt Tiilv lepiilv -rrpocroSoo[v, 
and Chrest. I. 7018 (B.C. 57-6) S,e8<0KG.1'-EV T1)V -rr,pt TOUTOOV 
i-rr,Tp0'11"1)V ~ooKpC1"1J ... ,;; l'-M•<rTa. TOO lepoO 8,a. -rra.vTos 
,rpo"icrra.l'-EV<t>-

In P Oxy VI. 891 12 (A.n. 294) an exegetes is informed that 
he has been appointed to act in his official capacity on a date 
mentioned--llSo~ev cllcrre crE l'-~V 'IT"pocrrljva.•, "it was decided 
that you should preside" (Edd.), and in BGU IV. 1028ii.s,2s 
{ii/ A.D.) we hear of the superintendents or heads of certain 
guilds--rrpoecrriilT, X a.>..Kiwv and Ma.pe(y[ 'I' J Ka.t Tots cruv 
a.-liT4i 'IT"poecrr( iilcr,). Similarly the word is applied to estate 
agents-P Ryl II. 1328 (A.n. 32) a petition from TOO -rrpoecr
TiilTOS Tiilv E-/icivS(pov), "the estate-agent of Evander," and 
to the heads of villages-P Oxy IT. 23911 (A,D. 66) cll'-vuoo 
... l'-TJSE l'-1JV ci.-rro TOO viiv 1rpocrT'l]crE[crW{a.•l KOOl'-TJS, "I swear 
that henceforward I shall not become headman of a village," 
p Ryl II. 1228 (A.D. 127) ~•iil, t!a.v cro• Sof'!l, KEAE~cra.• TOLi! 
-rrpoecrriilcrEL rljs KWl'-'IJS, " I beg you, if you think fit, to give 
orders to the chief men of the village," and P Hamb I. 353 

(c. A.D. rfo) ots t!Kl>..eucra.11 1rpoo-Ta.8ijva., KOOl'-TJS ,f,,>..a.8e>..-
4>e£0.[s], Tiil, KVp£w, xa.lpELv. In P Tebt II. 32610 (c. A.D. 
266) a woman petitions that her brother be appointed 
guardian of her daughter on the ground that -rrpo[ err ]11creo-8a., 
)'VTJcr£oos TOO 1ra.,8£ou, " he will honourably protect the 
child." 

Other exx. of the verb are PSI IV. 341 3 (ll.C. 256-5) 
a.KouovTES ya.p TO K>..fos rljs ,ro>..eoos Ka.t crE Tov 'IT'pOEcrTTJKOTa. 
XPTJ<rrOV Ka.t 8£Ka.,ov Etva.•, .!SoK•l'-a.cra.l'-EV • . . . , P Lille I. 
198 (mid. iii/B.c.) -rr]a.pa. ::Ea.pa.,rlu>vos ToO -rrpoecrTTJKOTos Tijs 
Ka.>..>..,~i[vovs] Swp,o.s, P Petr II. 3o(e)• (iii/n.c.) o 'IT'pOEa"TTJ· 
Kws TOO Elp1JVTJS ci.1'-[-rre>..iilvo11, ib. III. 73• (iii/B.C.) ToO 
-rr[po ]E<rrTJKOTos rljs AEyol'-EV'IJS 'ApTEl'-•Soopov crvvotKla.s, '' the 
landlord of the lodging-house of Artemidorus, as it was 
called," and P Oxy X. 12758 (iii/A.D.) 9 ,rpoE<rTwS 
crvl'-<f>oovla.s a.-liA'IJTiilv Ka.t l'-oucr,K<i>v, "chief of a company of 
flute-players and musicians,'' 

Cf. also for still wider uses P Fay 135 (B.c. 170?) Ka.>..iils 
-rro•~crETE -rrpocrTa.VTES !IET~cr•os, "please support Petesis" 
(Edd.), P Par 63'0 (R.C. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 20) v,rep Toy 
-rrpocrr~crecr8a., TWV KG.TO. TOV cr,ropov i'-ETO. TijS EV~EX 01'-fVTJS 
,rpocroxijs, "that you should attend to the seed-sowing with 
fitting care" {Mahaffy), and P OxyXII. 1491 5 (early iv/A.n.) 
8a.ppiil ••• IIT• 6x>..'1Jcr•s t!a.v 'Ii -rrpolo-Ta.o-a.. ~fl-"'V, " I am 
confident that if there is any trouble you are supporting 
me" (Edd.). In•the early Christian letter P Amh I. 3(a )iii, 23 

(between A.D. 264 and 282) (= LAE, p. 195, Ghedini, 
p. 68) reference is made to certain business transactions 
carried through 1rci-n-q. Ka.t Tots Ka.T' a.[ VTOV a.y,.., ]Ta.To,s 
-rrp9[ecrr<i>cr•, "with the Papas and the most holy rnlers who 
are before him," and in P Oxy I. 1481 (A.D. 556) al. the 
word is used of the head of a monastery. From the inscrr. 
cf. OGIS 728' (B.C. 238-7) -rrpol<rTTJ TWV Ka.[8' a.vTov] ~Cu>s 
TijS ,roAEu>S, and Sy!! 318 (= 8 700)7 (B.c. 1I8-7) where a 
certain Mcia.pKos is described as -rrpo'(crrcil'-EVos Tiilv TE Ka.Ta. 
Kowov 1ro.crw Ma.KeSocrw crvv<f,epovTwv. 

We may add that while Field (Notes, p. 223 f.) is able to 
cite exx. from late Greek of -rrpo'tcrTTJI'-• with the meaning 
"manage some matter of bnsiness," he rejects the RV mg 
rendering of Tit 38 "profess honest occupations " on the 
ground that Ka.>..iilv rpyoov must be taken in the usual sense of 
"good works," Field's objection may, ,however, be met so 
far by some such rendering as " make it their business to do 
good" {Goodspeed). 

npoKocUw, 
"call forth," '' challenge," though occurring in classical 

writers from Homer downwards, is found only in Gal 5•• in 
Biblical Greek {except in 2 Mace 811 A): hut cf. BGU IV. 
1024v, 5 (end of iv/A.D.) T[oOTo] ya.p -rrpoKa.>..[et] lf!,i T9!' 
S[,]Kci[t]ovTa.. In a letter addressed to the Smyrnaeans, 
Si•ll 414 (= 3 876) 6 (A.D. 198) (=Lafoscade, p. 33f.) the 
Emperors Septimius Severns and Caracalla recall that, not
withstanding the immunity granted to sophists, a certain 
Claudius Rufinus bad "at their summons" voluntarily 
undertaken a military command in view of his affection for 
his native land-vl'-<i>v a.-liTov <Koucr('!' o.vciyKn -rrpoKa.>..oulLfVu>V 
v<f,t!crrTJ T1)V crTpa.TT)yla.v KG.TO. TO -rrpos T1)V ,ra.Tp(Sa. <f,(>..Tpov. 
The subst. -rrpOKATJo-•s occurs in the fragmentary P Ryl II. 
353 {iii/A.D.). 

npot<:oc-rocyyi;).w. 
In illustration of this rare verb = " announce beforehand '' 

(Ac 318, 7•3) Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) cites Clem. AL p. 196, 4 
Sylb. ~ -rrpoKO.TTJYYEAILfVTJ yij. 

np6Ketpoct 
in the participle is common = "set forth," "aforesaid," 

e.g. P Lond 4410 (B.C. 161) ( = J. p. 34, UFZ i. p. 
140) TVyxcivoo EV TijL KQTOX ii• yeyovws TO. 1rpOKE(1LEVa. gTTJ, 
P Tebt II. 29481· (A.D, 146) l3[ou>..01'-a.J• ci,v~cra.cr8a., T1JV TOO 
,rpoK•1Lfvou lEpoO ,rpo<f>TJ[T]E(a.[v] els -rr[p]o.crw -rr[p]oK•!'-EVTJV 
iT• .,.ci>..o.,, " I wish to purchase the office of prophet in the 
aforesaid temple which has been for a long time offered for 
sale" (Edd.), ib. 29J23 (c. A.D. 187) .z.,.ocra. TOV ,rpoKe(l'-evov 
llpKov K[a.]8cl.11 'IT"POKEtTa.t, "I have sworn the above oath as 
aforesaid" (Edd.), and the Gnostic charm P Oxy XII. 1478' 
(iii/iv A.D.) Sos VE(KTJV .•. To/ -rrpoKELl'-fV'!' ~a.pa.1ra.1'-1'-"'VL, 
"give victory to the aforesaid Sarapammon" : cf. also the 
letter regarding funeral expenses P Grenf II. 7798 {iii/iv A.D.) 
(= Selections, P· 121) .,.ureoo "'S -rrpoK(ELTa.L)(Spa.xl'-a.t) TI'-, 
"cost (for the transport of the body) as set forth above 340 
drachmae." 

IIpoKnl'-a.• passes readily into the meaning " am present," 
"am there," as in 2 Cor 811 : er. P Lond 12012 ( B.C. 161) 
(= III. p. 4) 8,a. Tijs -rrpoKELl'-iVTJS crvyypa.<f,ijs, and P Oxy II. 
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25517 {A.D. 48) (=Selections, p. 47) T,)[v 1r]poKHfJ.EVTJV 
[ ypa.]<!,fiv-with reference to a census. 

npoK'Y)pVaaw, 
literally "proclaim as a herald beforehand" (Ac r32') : 

cf. PSI V. 4867 (B.c. 258-7) 'A1roµwv•os 'ITpoKEK1JP"X"" 
D'"TEyvcl 1ra.pe!;nv (sc. TCI. xwp.a.Ta.), p Petr II. 13(18b)10 (B.C. 
258-3) ~K9Es ovv ~K9ep.a. Ka.l. 1rpoK1Jpv!;ov, "issue then a 
public notice and advertize," P Eleph 2315 (B.C. 223-2) -IJv 
(sc. 'Y']V) 1rpOKl']pVO-D'"ELS WS ovo-a.v 'l'EVTE'JTDS TDll 'Eo-8<!,fJv•os, 
BGU Ill. 992i, 8 (B.C. 162) TWV 1rpoTe8lvT01V ELS 1rpao-w Ka.l. 
1rpoK11pvx8evTu>V EV .C..LOO'"'ll'OAEL, I' Oxy I. 4421 (late i/A.D.) 
1roAAO.KLS 1rpoK11pux8no-wv, of taxes put up to auction several 
times, Chrest. I. 81 16 (A.D. 197) o-i, <J,povno-ov o-uv T4i 

f3a.o-,ll.( LK<p) ypa.(p.p.a.TEL) TCI.S TG.£ELS 1rpDKl']piifa.,, and p Lond 
191929 (c. A.D. 330-340) i!<J,a.v11 Se 'I a.ya.11'1'] iip.wv .!v 1rao-, 'I 
1rp0Kvp10-o-op.ev11 (!. 1TpDKl']pvo-1Top.ev11), "your love which is 
trump~ted abroad was shown in all things " (Bell). For the 
corresponding subst. = "auction," cf. P Oxy IV. 71620 

(A.D. 186) T~V 1Tp0Kfipv!;1v yEVio-9a.,, "that a public auction 
should be held." 

npoKon1, 
unlike its verb (1rpoKO'll'T01), is not found in classical Greek 

(cf. Rutherford NP, p. 158), but is a term. techn. in Stoic 
philosophy for "progress towards wisdom" (cf. Zeller Stoics, 
p. 294). It occurs !er in the NT (Phil 112, 25, I Tim4li: cf. 
Sir 51 1 7, 2 Mace 88), and its colloquial use may be illustrated 
from p Ryl II. 23316 (ii/A.D,) •ilxop.a.( D'"E TOV KvpLOV t6,tv i!v 
p.•Ctoo-, 1rp0Ko1ra.ts, .Iv 46pa.i:s Evl']p.<p(a.,s, "I pray, my lord, 
that I may see your further advancement and ripe prosperity" 
(Edd.), P Giss I. 27 7 (ii/A.D.) (= Chrest. I. p. 29) Eva.yy•A£
tovTL TCI. Tfjs VE(KTJS 0.VTOV Ka.l. 1rpoKO'll'fjS ( report of a victory 
over the Jews), P Tebt II. 27639 (ii/iii A.D.) the fragment of 
an astrological work according to which, if the conjunction of 
certain planets takes place at the morning rising of Venus, 
0.11'0 VE[ OT ]nT9! TCI.S 'll'pOKO'll'CI.S a. 'll'OTEAOVO'"LV, '' they cause 
prosperity from youth upwards" (Edd.), and P Oxy XIV. 
1631 20 (A.D. 280) Ka.Tel 1rpoKD'IT1JV TWV ~P'Y"'"• "according to 
the progress of the works" (Edd.). 

npoK6nTw, 
originally "cut forward'' a way, is in late Greek always 

used intransitively "advance," ''progress": cf. BGU II. 
42317 (ii/A.D.) (= s1tections, p. 91) a soldier to his father, EK 
TovTou ilA1r£t., Ta.xv 1rp0Koo-a., (/, 1rp0Ko'fa.,) Twv 9,[w]v 
8EAOVT01V, "on this account I hope to be quickly promoted, 
if the gods w,11," P land 36 (astrological-ii/A.D.) TC!-[XE"'S 
p.ev 'll'Epl. T1JV wa.,J~••a.v 'll'pOKO'll'TEL, P Gen I. 743 (iii/A.D.) 
1rpo P,EV '11'0.VTOIV Eilxop.a.( D'"E vyELa.£vELV KO.l. 'll'pDKO'll'TELV, 
P Flor II. 17526 (A.D. 255) 61JAu>[o-]6v p.o• et 1rpoEK01fEV 
iip.wv TCI. Epya., and I' Oxy I. 12216 (iii/iv A.D.) .!p]pwo-8a.£ 
o-• • • • 1roilots xpovo,s Ka.l. 1rpoKO'll'TELV EilX op.a.i., " I pray 
for your lasting health and prosperity": cf. Gal 1". 
A striking parallel to Lk 2 62 is afforded by Sy// 325 
( = 3 708)18 (before H.c. rno), where a certain Aristagoras is 
praised as tjj] Te 1JALK(I/- 1rpoKO'll'T01V Ka.t wpoa.yop.•vos ••s TO 
9,oo-ef3etv, MGr 1rp0Ko4'Tu>, "come forward," "progress": 
cf. 1rpoKOP,fJ.EVDS, " capable,'' " diligent." 

np6Kptµrx. 
The phrase xwpl.s 1rp0Kp(p.a.Tos, " without prejudgment " 

in I Tim 52', the only occurrence of 1rpoKpL1"a. in the Greek 
Bible, occurs ter in P Flor I. 68 (A. D. 172), e.g. 13 p.ETeAa.]• 
@c;,v [TJ911Tov To to-ov C:.s [K]a.91JKEL X"'P'S 1rp0Kp(p.p,.a.Tos 
p.evov-ros p.o, Tov [Myov ••.• For the corresponding verb 
(only Sap 78 in Greek Bible), cf. P Oxy III. 4727 (c. A.o. 
130) 86.va.Tov To-0 tfjv 1rpoKpe(va.vTES, "preferring death to 
life," and Syl/3 78320 (B.c. 27) Tfjs Ka.T' oil(oV oo[<J,eJ).(a.s Tov 
611p.60-,ov Koo-p.ov 1rpo1<p<(va.s, 

npoJ.rxµ{Jayw, 
"receive before": cf. P Petr III. 43(2) rutoi- 25 (iii/B.C.) 

TO TE a.p[y]vp,ov 6 ll.v 1r[poELAl']]if,ons @o-LV, "the money 
which they have received previously," P Cairo Zen I. 
591202 (B,C, 256) 6,cl TO 1rpo;\.a.f3.tv 1ra.p' a.vToii KEpP,O.TLOV 
Els il<J,68,a., " because we have received from him in advance 
money for travelling expenses," OGIS 620 (i v/B. c.) o Sfjp.os 
<J,a.lv11Ta.1 xa.pw a.'11'0616ous @v 1rpoe(A11<!,•v a.ya.8wv, :ind the 
immense inscr, of temple accounts from Eleusis Syll 587n 
(R.C. 328), money paid a.p]XL[T]eKTDVL1 6 1rpoe?\.a.~EV 
AvKovpyou KEAEvo-a.vTos, "to the architect, which he 
received in advance at the bidding of Lycurgus." The 
sense of"anticipate" in Mk 148, which Souter (Lex. s.v.) 
regards as perhaps an Arnmaism, is apparently to be found 
in IGSI 20141 l:ovA1r1KCa., Eu'fvx•· ,rpol;\.a.f3es p.E KTA, ( cited 
by Herwerden Lex. s.v. ). In P Cairo Zen I. 590605 (B,C. 
257) a boy athlete is described as TWV viiv uAL<!,op.lvu>11, at 
1rpou;\.fiif,a.o-w xpovov 1ro;\.vv, 1ro;\.i, KpE(TTOIV, "far excelling 
those at present being trained, who had anticipated him by 
a considerable time." 

For the derived meaning "overtake," "surprise," as in 
Gal 61 (cf. Sap 1717 ), see Field Notes, p. 190, and cf. 
p Oxy VI. 9288 (ii/iii A,D,) tva. ,av 601<,p.a.o-ns 11'0L1JO-US 
1rp\v 1rpoA11p.<!,8fjva.,, "that if you think fit you may act 
before she is entrapped "-said of a girl against whom a plot 
had been formed. 

In Syll 804 (= 3 r170) (ii/A.D.) from the Asclepieum at 
Epidaurus this word occurs ter meaning "eat'' (or 
'' drink ") : 7 Tupov Ka.l. llpTov 1rp0Aa.f3,tv, 9K•TpCov 1rpo• 
Aa.p.j3a.vELV -rcl ILKpa., and 15ya.Aa. p.eTcl p.EALTDS 1rpo;\.a.f3•tv. 
Dittenberger quotes Wilamowitz to the effect that the 
temporal force of the 1rpo- had worn off, and Baunack as 
finding the idea of praeferre, but he himself thinks 1rpo
Aa.p.f3iivELV a mistake for 1rpoo-Aa.p.f3a.vE1v, which is used in 
later Greek of taking food. One naturally thinks of I Cor 
I 121, where no part of the point lies in the ''forestalling" of 
others: the gravamen of Paul's charge is that there was "no 
Loni' s supper to eat," '' everyone devours his own supper 
at the meal" (brought with him in a K£0'"1"1']-Cf. the last 
scene of Aristophanes' Achar,,ians). 

The subst. 1rp6A11'f•S is used in the sense of "preconcep• 
tion" in P Fay 12416 (ii/ A, D.), as in Stoic philosophy. For 
1rpo;\.11p.p.a. see BGU III. 7751• (ii/A.D.). 

npoMyw. 
The force of 1rpo- in composition is raised again by this 

word, as e.g. in the marriage contract BGU IV. rn5027 

(time of Augustus): the contract is to be deposited i!v 
'lfl.EPO.LS XP'1P.a.T•tovo-a.1s 'll'EVTE u<!,' "IS ll.v a.AA~Ao,s 1rpoEC'll'u>-
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a-,y, "within the five days named from the day on which 
they settle it with one another." Here the ,rpo- simply 
implies that the terms of the contract have been discussed 
beforehand, and then embodied in the legal document. For 
this ordinary time sense in the NT, cf. 2 Cor 132, Gal 521 , 

am: l Thess 34 (with Milligan's note). In Kaibel 621• 
(ii/iii A.D.) 8s ,rpoXlyn 8110.Tois •vcf>pocn\l"l]s fLETEXEL11, the 
editor renders ,rpoAEyEL by "hortatur" (see Index s.v.). 

npoµocprv poµoct, 
"summon (God) beforehand to witness," "call before

hand to witness.'' Hort ad I Pet 111 states that this verb 
is unknown elsewhere except in Theodorus Metochita, 
about A.D. 1300; but we can now add P Lond IV. 13563" 

(A. D. 7w) ,rpop.a.pn>p6p.E110S [a.VTO\IS ,t}:i TO o-x••11 TOIi cf>oflor 
Toii Ehoii 11'po ocf>8a.>..p.w11. 

npovotw, 
"take thought for," "provide for": (1) act.~P Ryl II. 

7751 (A.D. 192) E..,.LO"TEAAETa.C o-o• IS'll'c.>S a.KoAou8a.Tois E,rt o-oii 
y•11op.o/110,s ,rpovo1io-a.,( = n) 1rpii.Ea.,, "notice is given you in 
order that you may arrange to carry out the consequences of 
the proceedings before you'' (Edd.), P Fay 130" (iii/A.D,) 
11'po11ow Toii x[a.]AKoii 1ra.[VT'11ra.11]Tws, "I am by all means 
looking after the copper," and c. acc., as in 2 Cnr 821, 
P Lone! 14410 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 253, Berichtigungm, 
p. 266) ,ra.pa.Ka.Aw 11'povoija-a., 6va.p[1ov], tva. KTA.: (2) mid. 
-P-.,I V. 54215 (iii/B.C.) O"OL Ka.8']KEL vrrl;p TWV T0101JTWV 
11'po110LEi'ria.,, P Tebt I, 4012 (B.C. II 7) ( = St!ections, p. 28) 
8111. TO p.a.>..10-Ta. E'll'1f3.UV..uv 1rpovo,,o-8a., Twv f3a.o-,A,Kwv, 
" because it chiefly falls to you to look after the interests 
of the Crown," P Lond rr70 verso267 (A.D. 258-259) 
(= III. p. 199) 'll'a.pci. 'Hp[w]v,£vov 11'povo[o]vp.o/vov Twv 'll'Ept 
0,a.8•X.cf>£a.v, P Oxy XII. 1491H (early iv/A.D.) t11a. 11'po
vo1io-wp.a., 6.pyupCov, " in order that I may provide for the 
money," OGIS 495•0 ci.118' ~v TwV 811p.oo-£u,v fpy<011 fLETci. 
tl11',p.EAECM 1rpoEVO']O-a.To: (3) pass.-P Par 6312 (H.C. 164) 
( = P Petr II I. p. 18) 'T'qV ,ro.a-a.v 11'poo-EvEyKa.p.•vos tlKTE11t1a.v 
Ka.t 1r[po ]vo118•£s, " using every effort and taking every 
precaution" (Mahaffy), BGU IV. rn24vii. 5 (end iv/A.D.). 

The verb is used in a weakened sense in P Oxy I. 635 

(ii/iii A.D.) 11'pov6110-ov oov (a-vv-Archiv i. p. 128) 'll'a.o-n 
<1"1T'ov8,i tl11f3a.Xo/o-8a., a.vToii Tov y6p.ov, "please to see that 
his freigh, is embarked with all despatch" (Edd.). 

For 1rpovo11T1is, "provider," cf. P Grenf II. 671 (A.D. 
237) ( = Selections, p. 108) 0,wv, 11'pc.>( = o)vo11(Tn) a.vX(11-
TpC8wv), "to Theon provider of flute-girls." It is common 
in the sense of" steward," "mana~er," e. g, P Ryl II. 1692 

(application for a lease-A.D. 196-7) S,ci. 'Io-,Soipou 11'po
V011TOV, P Lond 2143 (A.D. 270-275) (= II. p. 161) 
11'pov[ o l11nis ova-£a.s. 

np6voioc 
= " providence " occurs first in the Greek Bible in Sap 

143, but is not found in this sense in the NT, where it is = 
"forethought,'' "care" (Ac 243 : cf. Hesych. 11'povo,a.· 
,rpoEV91lp.110-•s, tl'll'LfJ.EAE1a., cf>poVTCs): er. P Hib I. 79• (c. B.C. 
26o) (=Witkowski•, p. 25) ~v 1rp6vo,a.11 ,rout, "the objects 
of your care" (Edd.), BGU II. 531i, 7 (ii/A.D.) Tij ,rpovoC~ 
[o-o]v f!'Xa.p,o-[,-<i', ?, P Flor II. 131 7 (A.D. 257) T-qv TOV 

xo[p]TOV ,rpovo,a.v, and the probably Christian p Oxy XIV. 
16826 (iv/A.D.) ( = Ghedini, P· 189) ii fL~V TOV 8,oii 11'povo,a. 
'IT'IJ.PECEL TO fLET(l, oAOKA'lp(a.s .,.. TO. olKEta. O.'Tl'OAa.j:IEi:11, " may 
the divine providence grant that you may be restored in 
security to your home" (Edd.). See also the Delphic precept 
Sy/!3 1268i, 7 11']povo,a.v T[C]p.[a.. 

For the phrase ,rpovo,a.v ,ro,oiip.a.,, as in Rom 1314, cf. 
P Amh II. 4012 (ii/n.c.) 119•v vp.o,v p.11S•p.Ca.v 11'povo,a.v 
1ro110-a.p.lvw11 f)va.yKa.o-91lv . . . a.'l!'oo-Tija-a., Tijs yijs Tov 
"ApELov, "therefore as you had made no provision for your 
interests I was obliged to remove Arius" (Edd.), P Oxy VI. 
89917 (A.D. 200) ll1rws O EKUO"T'IS Kwp.11s 11'pa.yp.a.TLKOS 11'po
vo,a.v 'IT'OL'J0-'1[Ta.1, P Flor I. 2201 (A.D, 265) Tij, Toii 
t[,pwTa.]Tov T<ip.ECou cia-cf>a.X,£a.s 11'povo,a.v ,ro,1io-[11Ja-8•, and 
from the inscrr. Pdene 71 26 (ii/B.c,) ii IlpL'IVEWV 11'povo•a. ijv 
,ro,oiivTa., : other exx. in Rouffiac Recherches, p. 72. 

npoopa.w. 
For this verb in the act.= "see beforehand," cf. BGU 

II. 372ii, 9 (A.D. 154) (= Chrest. I. p. 33) 11'poopwvTa.S Ka.t 
1rpoa.11'a.VTw11Ta.S, and Vett, Val. p. 834 EKa.o-Tov oov a.O"TEpos 
s., Ta.s cf>ilo-ELS 11'poopii.v. 

The mid. in the sense of "pay regard to," as in Ac 2•5 

LXX, may be illustrated by P Par 26i.21! (B.c. 163-2) 
(= Selections, p. 15) ov8Ep.Ca.v EvAa.f3ELa.v 1rpoopwf1-E11wv, 
"paying no regard to religious scruple," l' Flor I. 999 

(i/ii A,D.) (= Selections, p. 72) 011xa.pL1111'poop<0f1,E8a. fL']'ll'OTE 
.![ 11' ]11p•a.<1"11• ']p.•tv, " wherefore we are paying heed lest he 
should deal despitefully with us," P Fay 20•0 (Imperial edict
iii/iv A. u.) 11'poopii.o-8a., Twv 18volv ots tlcf>EO"T']Ka.o-,, •• to pay 
regard to the interests of the people over whom they are 
placed,'' and Syl/3 56913 (B.C. 204-1) ,rpoopoip.,vos Ta.v TE 
Twv .!va.vTCwv .!1r,f30M.v. For the suhst. 11'poov•s see ib. 
88015 (A.D, 202) T'rJ 11'poo,i,EL TWV O"Ta.8p.oiv ,jrie[v]TES. An 
ex. of'll'po,i:Sov is given s.v. 

nponaoxw, 
"suffer previously." To the citations in LS" for this NT 

li'II'. ,tp. (1 Tbess 2 2) we may add Menander Frngm. p. 200, 
f,·. 696. 

[An interesting in!ttance of the compd ,rpoo-'l!'a.0-X"' occurs 
in the letter P Land 1929 (mid. iv/A.D.), which the editor 
thinks may have been written by the great Athanasius him
selr. After referring to the bad health of his mother, the 
writer procecds-13 11,ywv oov [fl-EYLO"TOS 1rE]pt tlp.o~ [.!a-Tt] 
1r[pojo-'ll'a.o-xo11Tos ... , "so that there is very great anxiety 
concerning me, suffering [this?] in addition" (Ed.).] 

nponarwp. 
For this NT li'II'. ,tp. (Rom 41 : cf. 3 Mace 2 21 A)= 

"forefather," cf. the fragment of a Gnostic Gospel, P Oxy 
VIII. !081 311· ( early iv/A. D.) b Toiv l!Xjwv 8&<1"1T'OT'!S o[vK tla-T]i 
11'(a.T-q)p a.AM ,rpo,r9-[Twp· b ya.]p v(a.T-q)P. [cip]x'l tl[o-]T[w 
Twv p.]EAAovTwv, See also Cagnat III. 1032 'Poiicf>os lwv 
11'po1ra.Toop Tijs t8C11s YEVEijs, anrl P Parth 1. 342 f. txa.e, fLOL 
11'po....a.Twp 11'poywea-TEpE a.vToyEvE8AE (cited by Wunsch AF, 
p. 18). 

In Vett. Val. p. 3•• Toils TE T01JT<011 1rpo1ti:i:Topa.s ft Ka.t 
Kup£ovs, the editor suggests that the former title is perhaps 
= '' inventores." 
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nponiµnw, 
(1) lit. "send before," P Ryl II. 7818 (A,D. 157) c1,.,,.,s. 

6E]<ffl,OV t'll'LIM'OAwv '11'po'11'Ef1,cf,9iVTa. ;,.,,.• EJ!-9", " packet of 
letters previously sent by me," cf. 36, PSI I. 97 9 (letter of 
recommendation-vi/A.D.) 'll'PO'll'Ef.1,,!,a., a.-/mis fl,ETO. 'll'UO"TJS 
TLf.1,ijS, and from the inscrr. OGIS 54433 (ii/A,D.) 'll'po
'll'Ef.1,,!,a.VTa. [Tcl.] 'll'a.poS,uovTa. (O"Tpa.TEUf.1,a.Ta.), and Kaz'be! 392 

El !TE TUXTJ ,rpoil'll'Ef.1,,!,E Ka.t ,;:>..,Kla.s E'll'E~TJITEV. (2) "set 
forward,'' "convoy," on a journey, as in all its NT occur
rences, P Flor II. 2062 (iii/A. D.) TOLS 'll'pO'll'Efl,'ll'OulT, Ka.f.1,iJ
:>..o,s OVITL Tl>v cl.p,8f1,l>V .5 IloAUKa.p'll'OV Ka.t IlpO)TUV ,ra.pa.!Tx~ 
Ta.s 1TUV"J8us Tpocf,a.s, "to the camels to the number of 14 
which form the convoy of Polycarpus and Protys supply the 
customary foods." 

npone-r17r;. 
To the exx. which Field (Notes, p. 131) has collected 

from late Greek to illustrate this adj. = "rash," "head
long," as in Ac 1936, we may add iJ ,rpo'll'ET'lS fl,OLpa. from 
the epitaph Kaibel 478' (ii/A.D. ). For a new literary 
reference for the subst., cf. the work on the Trojan War 
attributed to Dictys Cretensis, P Tebt II. 26811 (early iii/A.D.) 
TJ .,.,, '11'p0'11'ETELa.. 

nponopevoµru, 
"gu before," very common in the LXX, but in the NT 

confined to Luke (1 16, Ac 7•0 LXX), occurs ter in the temple
account P Oxy VIII. 1144 (i/ii A.D.), e.g. 9 'll'a.1TTocj,opo[,]s 
.,,.po.,,.op,uof.1o[ivo,sJ (Spa.x..,a.•) 11-

npor; 
is almost entirely confined in the NT to the acc. (679 

times), as against 1 instance c. gen. (Ac 2734) and 7 c. dat. 
(Mk 511, Lk 1937, Jn 1816, 2on, 12 c;,,1, Rev 1 13): cf. Pro!eg. 
pp. 106, 63. 

(1) With the gen. constr. in Ac !.c., which is literary,= 
"on the side of," cf. P Flor III. 34013 (iii/ A. D.) EK Toil 'll'pos 
~oppo. fl,Epous Toil "'PDKELf1,EV[ ou] TO'll'ou. 

(2) For the dat. constr. = "close at," "at," c£ P Petr 
II. 42 (W (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski2, p. 21) Elfl,t ya.p 
.,,.pl>s Tw, cl,.,,.0811f.1,E<v, P Flor III. 38277 (A.D. 222-3) 'll'pos Tf 
6,a.Aoyf a.-1>Toil, and ib. I. 56 (A. D. 244-5) Ets f.1,tV 'll'pl>s T4i 
'll'UAWVL, 

The phrase ot 'll'pos TLv,, qui aliqua in re versantur, is 
seen in P Tebt I. 585 (B.C. u8) .!],;\ 'll'pOIT'll'EL'll'TEL TOUS 'll'pos 
Ta.LS o-,ToAo(y£a.,s) Ka.< cl.vTLyp(a.cf,,la.,s) 1-'-\to,,-, fl,E[T]po•s 
['ll'a.]pa. Ta. eillT(Ta.81-'-a.) .• xa.(AKo., "since it sometimes 
happens that 1he sitologi and antigrapheis use larger measures 
than the correct bronze measures" (Edd.), ib, 3018 (B.c. l 15) 
Twv St 'll'pos Ta.Ls ypa.fl,fl,a.Te,a.,s a.yvoo1JvT"'v T1JV yeyovuLa.v 
'!l'ept ,1[..,o]u olKoVof1,£a.v, "but the scribes being ignorant of 
this transaction affecting me" (Edd.), BGU II. 455 2 (i/A.D.) 
'll'pos TU E'll'Lf.1,EAeCq. TWV XPTJfl,a.TLIM'WV, and ib. III. 9159 

(ii/ A. D.) o '11'p0S Ta.Ls xpe(a.,s. 
(3) c. acc. (a) of motion towards-P Par 4929 (0.c. 161-0) 

( = UPZ i. P· 309) '!l'a.pa.Ka.AEITa.S a.-1>Tl>v A'll'OITTELAOV 'll'pos 
ifl,E, BG U I. 24615 (ii/iii A, D ) ?va. cl.'ll'EVEKK"' (/. A'll'EVEYK"') 
a.1lTl>v 'll'pl>s l:,pa.'!l'(O)Va., p Oxy XIV. 17738 (iii/A.D.) o-/ix 
... t.pov 'll'WS g:>,.9., 'll'pos Vfl,O.S, p Grenf I. 61 8 (vi/A.D,) Euxcl.s 
Ka.L SE"JIJ'L( =EL)S a.va.'ll'Efl,'11'0) 'll'pos Tl>v 0eov p.ou, and with 

reference to place PSI IV. 3u2• (iv/A.D. ?) '11'p]l>s T'lV 
Aa.uSlK,a.V TfjS KolA'l}S l:upCa.[s. Headlam (on Herodas 
VII. 123) holds that Ta. 'll'pos T'lV 8upa.v in Mk 2• "is surely 
idiomatic (not vulgar as Moulton thinks) 'spots which 
commanded the door' ": cf. Mt 310, Lk 3•. For 'll'pos, 
"with," as in Jn 111·, Heb 413, cf. Epict. iv. 9. 13 'll'pos 
av oit8e(s iu·T( ITOU .,,.,ea.vwTepos (see Sharp Epict. P· 92). 
And for the possibility that the difficult 'll'pos in Mk 63 , 

919, 1449, Jn 11, l Jn 12, is to be explained as an Aramaism, 
see Rendel Harris Prologue to S. John's Gospel p. 8 f., and 
Burney Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel p. 28 f. 

(b) of time=" for" (a time) and no longer-BGU I. 
II 312 (A. D. 143) pouMf1,Evos 'll'a.p,.,.,S']fl,E<V .,,.pos Ka.•pov ( cf. 
Lk 813 ), P Oxy I. 671' (A.D, 338) 'll'pos cl:>..Cyov ELIJ'XUEL, 
"withstands but for a short time'' (cf. Jas 4"), and P Flor 
III. 282• (A.D. 520) 'll'pl>s 11:>..ov xp6vov. 

(c) of mental direction, friendly or otherwise-P Hib I. 
533 (B.C. 246) "'"P'" oilv cl.1Tcf,a.A<0S 8,eyyuav ws 'll'pos O"E TOU 
Ao[ y Jou tCTOfl,Evou, " do you therefore endeavour to obtain 
good security, knowing that you will be held accountable" 
(Edd.) {cf. Heb 413), P Par 4612 (ll.C. 152) (= UPZ i. 
p. 338) oils (sc. llpKous) =v9'1f1,EVOL 'll'pos fauTo( =ou)s (cf. 
Lk 2312), ib. 487 (B.C. 152) (= UPZ i. p. 340) .,,.,pl. To[Oj 
&.v8pw'll'ou Toii .,.pl>s ITE .,.,;v cl.11SeCa.v 'll'O~ITa.VTos (cf, 2 Cor 7•), 
p Tebt I. 597 (B.C. 99) ~v gXETE 'll'pos ,,..,as dvw8ev '!l'a.TpLK'lV 
cj,,:>..la.v, '' the hereditary friendship which you have for me of 
old'' (Edd,), P Oxy XIV. 16801• (iii/iv A.D.) v'!l'ovooilf.1,a.L 
IITL .,,.c1,VT.,S .,.cl,:>,.w TL 'll'OTE gXEL .,.pl>s ITE, " I suspect that he 
must have some further claim against you" (Edd.), P Amh 
II. 145• (iv/v A,D,) TO yV .. IJ'TOV TijS 'll'pos cl.A[:>..11:>..o]us 
ITUV1]9E£a.s, "the knowledge of our intimacy with one 
another" (cf. Jn 652 ), and from the inscrr. JHS xix. (1899) 
No. 302 (Christian) lls St [ll.v Ka.KiJv] KeLpa.v (!. xeLpa.) 
"'POITEVEVKTI, 1,,-Te( =a.•) a.itT4i .,.pl>s 8,cSv. 

(d) ="with reference to,"" in view of"-P Hib I. 5414 

(c. B.C. 245) XP'(a. ya.p .!IM'L Ta.LS yuva.,t\v 'll'pl>s T'lV 8u,,-la.v, 
"for he is wanted by the women for the sacrifice" (Edd.), 
P Oxy I. II 510 (letter of consolation-ii/A-D.) (=Selections, 
P· 96) llf.1,"'S oitSiv Suva.Ta.( TLS -rrpos Ta. TOLa.iiTa., "yet no one 
can do anything in the face of such things." 

(e) ="at the rate of"-P Oxy H. 237vi, 25 (A.D. 186) 
.,.,;v oli,,-la.v Ta.UTTJV 'll'pos 11:>..a. (Tcl.Aa.vTa.) ij, "this property 
for a total sum of 8 talents," ib. I. I 144 (ii/iii A. D.) TOV T6KOII 
••• ,rpos CM'a.Tijpa. Tijs f.1,Vo.s, "interest, at the rate of a 
stater per mina." 

(f) ="according to "-P Amh II. 4310 (B.c. 173) 
1+frp<i>• 8,Ka.£.,, Tw, .,.pos To J3a.1T•A•Kov xa.:>..Koilv, "by jnst 
measure calculated by the royal bronze standard" (Edd,) : 
cf. Lk 12•7, 1 Cor 127• 

(g) with the articular inf. denoting purpose (as in Mk 1322, 

1 Th 2 9 : Lightfoot Notes, p, 131)-P Ryl II. 6916 (B.c. 34) 
cl,.,.oSoilva., Ta.s -rrpoKELf1,EVa.s KVtJ(Kou) (cl.pTcl.~a.s) Li, 'll'pos TI> 
f1,1]9Ev TWV tKcf,opC.,v S,a.'ll'EIJ'ELV, "to restore to us the afore
said I 5 artabae of cnecus, so that the rents suffer no loss" 
(Edd.), EG U I. 22622 (A. D. 99) IS;a.v o Kpa.T•UTOS iJyEfl,'"V 
. . , Tl>V TOU VOfl,OV S,a.AO"'(LO"fl,OV 'll'OLijTa.L 'll'pOS TI> TVXLV fl,E 
Tijs cl.1ro ,,-oil ~o1]9Ela.s, " with a view to my obtaining your 
assistance," P Oxy II. 23ri- 35 (A.D. 186) g.,,..,s cj,povTLIT'{)S 
QKOAou9a. "'Pa.ta.• TOLS '11'[ E]p\ TO[ u]TOU 'll'pOTEpov ypa.cf,,,.,., 
V'll'I> Aoyya.lou 'Pollcf,o[u] TOV SLO.ITTJfl,OTD.To[u] ... pos TO l-'-11 
.,,.[,]p\ Twv a.itTwv 1rcl.Aw a.,l.,.ov .!vTVyxa.vELv, "see that the 
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matter is decided in accordance with the previous instruc
tions of his excellency Longaeus Rufus, in order that 
Chaeremon may not send any more petitions on the same 
subject" (Edd.), ib.vm. 41 tva.] 8' [o]~v ~[E~]11-la. TE Ka.\ els 
ll."!l'a.V 6,a.JMvn TWV 6,a.O"Tp1,Jf14T1,JV TJ XPflo-{e},s 11'pos TO P.11 
11'UALV a."!l'oypa.cf,ijs 6n18ijva.,, 1ra.pa.yye>..>..w . . . "therefore 
in order that the use of the abstracts may become secure 
and permanent, and prevent the necessity of another regis
tration, I command . . ." (Edd.). 

(h) as a periphrasis for the adverb (as in Jas 45 11'pOS 
cf,8ovov) cf. Jos. Antt. XII. 398 (x. 3) 11'pos fJ6ov11v EKO.O"T'¼' 
Ka.\ xa.pLV. 

(i) = "in addition.'' In P Oxy I. 6824 (A.D. 131) 
a.pyuplo\l TG.Aa.VTl,IV ~ Ka.\ 11'pOS E"!T'\ Tq, a.,',TOV a.11'060(\l)va.L 
Tots Toil ::Ea.pa.1rCwvos 6a.vLO"Ta.ts TO. v1ro a.,',To-0 ocf,e,Mp.eva., 
the editors translate "six talents of silver with the further 
stipulation that (Dionysius) should repay Sara pion's creditors 
the debts owed to them," hut suggest in their note that Ka.l 
11'pos might perhaps he connected with if, "six talents and 
upwards." 

As in the case of all the prepositions, the monographs of 
Kuhring, Rossberg, and Regard (see Abbreviations I. 
General) should be consulted. 

'llpoaa.JJ/J(I.TOV, 
"the day before the Sabbath," in NT only Mk 1542, 

where it is an explanation of "!l'a.pa.o-KE\IT) for the benefit of 
non-Jewish readers. The word occurs in Judith 86, and in 
the titles of PSS 91 (92) ~, 92(93) ~B. 

npoO(l.')'Opevw. 
For the meaning "designate," as in Heb 510, cf. P Leid 

Uii 14 (Re. 343) (= I. p. 124, UPZ i. p. 371) TOV 1rpoo-a.
yopEvop.Evov a.yv"!l'T,O"TEt 'OvoilpEL, EAA1JO-VL<T'TEl (l. EAA1J· 
v,o-Tl) 81!"AP1Js: cf. Sy/1930 (= 3 705)"6 (B,c. u2-1) llvSpa.s 
Ka.Aovs Ka.[\] c.\.ya.8ovs Ka.\ cf,CAous "!l'a.pd. 6fJp.o" Ka.Aoil Ka.ya.8oil 
. . . 1rpoo-a.yopeilo-a.,, and ib. 349 ( = 3 764)5 (B. C. 45). 

The LXX usage "greet," "salute," is seen in epistolary 
formulae such as P Oxy III. 5262 (ii/A.D.) Xa.£po,s, Ka.M
Kcup,, KvpLAAOS O"E 11'poo-a.yopEvw, "hail, Calocaerus: I, 
Cyrillus, greet you," ib, VI. 92814 (ii/iii A.D.) Ta. 'll'a.L6Ca. 
11'a.p' ip.oil Ka.l 'Io-,SwpCwvos 11'poo-a.yope[\l]E, "greet the 
children from me and Isidorion," ib. VII. !07046 (iii/A.D.) 
TO\!S 'qfLWV 11'o.VTG.S KO.T• iivop.a. 11'poo-a.yopE\IE Ka.t /l0"1T'a.O"E 
(= a.,), P Amh II. 14522 (iv/v A.D,) 1rpoa-a.yopE110> [T1'v] a-1'v 
8,6.8eo-w Ka.l Ta. cf,C>..Ta.Ta. o-ou Ta. [11'a.V]Ta., "I greet your 
highness and all those dearest to you," and the early 
Christian letter P Heid 623 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 127) 
"ll'OAAa. 11'poo-a.ywpE11(1,1) 11'a.VTE( = a.)s Tovs c.\.8e>..cf,oiis -fil'-"'v ev 
i«ii. lnPLond 191227 {A.D. 41}repp.a.VLKosKa.t,;r'!-PYV'JO"LW
TEpa.LS vp.a.s cf,wva.,s 11'poo-a.yopEvo-a.s, Bell thinks there is a 
reference "to some definite speech or speeches delivered by 
Germanicus. '' 

npoaayw 
is used in the general sense of " bring " in such passages 

as PSI IV. 43513 (B.C. 258-7) as ivexeCpTJO-EV olKo8op.Etv 
::Ea.pa.1r,e1:ov .. Ka.l 1rpoo-a.Y1Jyoxn (for form, see Mayser G,·. 
p. 338) >..C8ous, P Magd 274 (B.C. 218) 1r>..Cv8ov 'll'poa-[6.]ywv 
Ka.l 8EJJ,EALOV O"KO."ll'TWV. 

From this it is an easy step to the meaning "collect,'' 
PART VI. 

"add"; e.g. P Tebt I. 5820 (B.c. III) v1roo-xvoup.evos (/, 
V"ll'LO-XVO\lfMVO\I) 11'poo-~,( = EL)v a.11'0 11'0.VTOS etSO\ls (1!'\lpoil) 
Ii, " undertaking to collect from every class 400 artabae of 
wheat more" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 2679 (A.D, 36) a.ts (6pa.x
p.a.ts) o,',81!v TwL Ka.80>..ou 11'poo-ijKTa.L, " to which nothing at 
all has been added" (Edd.), and P Ryl Il. 997 (iii/A.D.) 
~ 11'poo-o.yw '01T'(ep) i11'L8tp.a.Tos, " to which I add as a further 
charge" (Edd.). 

The verb is common=" present," "introduce," as in 
P Ryl II. 75" (judicial proceedings-late ii/A.n.) 11'poo-a.x· 
8lvTwV r>..vKWVOS .o.,ovuo-Cou Ka.l 'A11'oAAwvCo\l r>..vKwvos, 
similarly 14• 23 , P Tebt II. 29227 (A.D. 189-190) KpovCwv , • 
vwe\ ev 'A>..Efa.vSp,Cq. T\lyxo.vwv 11'poo-6.f,( = e,) T<i, Kpa.(-r•D"T'l') 
c.\.pxupet, "Cronion, who now happens to be in Alexandria, 
will bring them before his highness the high-priest " 
(Edd.), P Oxy I. 71i. 3 (A.D. 303) T1tV tK[ET]1JpCa.v ,rpoo-6.yo, 
EilEA"ll'LS, " I present my supplication with full confidence," 
and from the inscrr. OGIS 51912 (c. A.D. 245) TfivSe T~v 
lKETeC[a.v v]p.Etv 11'poo-6.yoJJ-EV: cf. Ac 1620, r Pet 318• 

For the intrans. use of 11'poo-6.yo, ="approach," "draw 
near," as in Ac 27 27 ~•A .,,.poo-a.yELV TLVO. a.t'iTots x~pa.v, 
"that some land was drawing near to them," cf. Plut. 
Cic. v. 2 ovK ijpEp.a. Tcj 11'pwTEC<p 11'poo-ijyev, "he did not 
advance slowly to the primacy." 

npOO(l.')'W')'t). 
Mahaffy in P Petr III. p. 262 says that 11'poo-a.y1,1Y1J some

times means "a landing-stage." This would agree with 
Pallis on Rom 52, who thinks that xa.pw is there pictured as 
a haven, and that 1rpoo-a.ywy-fiv means "approach " in a 
nautical sense. In P Petr III. II2 (/) versoii. 4 (p, 290) Els 
TOJJ-~V Ka.l 11'poo-a.ywy~v xa.ALKOS, the word must mean 
"carting." In P Tebt I. 206 (B.c. II 3) E"ll'l Tiov 11'poo-a.ywyiov 
refers to "additions" to the revenue, and in ib. 72u• (B.C. 
I 14-3) Tijs 1rpoo-a.yo,yijs yeyovuCa.s to '' increase ·• of rent. 
The gen. plur. 11'poo-a.y1,1y(81,1v in P Petr III. ro7(a)" and 
(d)1 (iii/n.c.) is supposed by Mahaffy to be used as an adj. 
descriptive of ships, or possibly as connected with the mean
ing " landing-stages." 

npoa(l.tTew, 
"ask in addition," "ask besides," is seen in PSI IV. 

3496 (Jl.C. 254-3) a.11'EO"Ta.AKG.JJ-EV , .. 11'poo-a.LTOVVTES 'll'pos 
Tots { JJ-E(TP1JT0.1:s) Tots ivocf,ELAop.evo,s llllous '.E. 

npoarx.11(1./Jrxlvw. 
For the AV, RV rendering "go up higher" for 11'poo-a.va.

~'IJ8L in Lk 1410, Field (Notes, p. 66 f.) prefers "come up 
higher," in order to give 1rpoa-- its full force. For this 
meaning of approach to where the host is sitting cf. the use 
of the single compd. c.\.va.l3a.Cv0> in Prov 257, and the use of 
11'poo-l3a.Cvw in such passages as P Oxy VII. ro2811 (A.D. 86) 
TO\!S 11'poo-~a.CvoVT(a.s) ELS TO\!S (TEa"o-a.pEO-KO.L6El(Q.ETELS}, 
"those approaching the age of 14," P Grenf II. 495 (A.D. 
141) 'Av0\ll3a. 11'poo-l3(0.VTos) ets .s (fros) Tq, EVEa"TwTL i (fre•) 
, AVTO>VLVO\I. 

'llpOO(l.'VctJ..{aKW, 
"spend in addition" (Lk 848 N A), is found in Syll 233 

( = 3 497)7 (after ll.C. 229) Ka.Aws 1"11V a.yo,vo9Eo-[la.v EKTEAEo-a.11] 
11'poo-a.vfJ>..wo-EV OVK o>..Cya. XP1Jp.G.TG., 
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npoar:1:vrx:n),11p6w. 
For this double compd.="fill up by adding" (2 Cor 912

, 

u•), cf. Philo De pratm. 103 (ed. Cohn) T1IV EKECvwv b8na.v 
,rpocra.va.,rA1Jpo.lvTwv. 

npoarxvrxri0rJµt, 
in mid. = "betake oneself to," "confer or communicate 

with," for the purpose of obtaining (Gal 116) or giving (Gal 26) 

instruction. In support of the former usage commentators 
refer to the employment of the verb for consulting sooth
sayers and the like, e.g. Diod. Sic. xvii. 116 To,s 11-uvTECTL 
,rpocra.va.8e11-Evos ,rept Tov CT1Jl'-ECov. In a report on taxation, 
P Tebt I. 995 (c. B.c. 148) Ka.], -.rpocra.va.T,8i11-e8a. [Tov] 
a.va.<!>ep011-EV[Ou i,],ro Ila.yK[p]uTOV a.VELAij<l>8a., KA~pov, the 
reference is apparently to "setting forth in addition." 
The word is fully discussed by Zahn Ga!. p. 64 f. and Burton 
Gal. p. 89 ff. 

npoarxvexw, 
"rise up towards," is read in Ac 2727 only in B3 : cf. s. vv. 

,rpocrtiyw and ,rpocra.xlw. 

npoarxxew, 
"resound." For this Doric form (for ,rpoo-11xew) in 

Ac 2727 B*, see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 71, where it is suggested 
that the word may have been appropriated as a kind of term. 
tee h. from its use " by sailors from Crete, Cyprus, Lesbos, 
Corinth, or some other maritime country outside the Ionic
Attic area." 

npoabrxnrxvaw, 
"spend in addition," occurs only in Lk ro35 in Biblical 

.Greek: cf. Sy// 640 ( = 3 661)10 (B.c. 165-4) ,rpoo-8a.,ra.v~cra.s 
els Ta.vTa. ,ruvTa. o-l>K oAla. (see s.v. 6)1.Cyos) EK Tiov l8Cwv, and 
Priene II811 (i/B.C.) '11'pOCT&8a.'ll'«V1JCTEV 11-eTa. TwV cruva.y[wvo
DeTioV Spa.xp.a.s. 

npoabeoµrxt. 
In support of the view that in Ac I 725 'll'po1T8lo11-a.• means 

"need in addition," as against the AV, I{ V rendering 
"need," the following exx. of the verb may be cited :
p Petr II. 37il 18 (iii/B.C.) ( = p. [119]) 0 yo.p KO.Lpos o-l>Se-
1'-LD.S u'll'epl30Aijs '11'poo-8e,Ta.L1 '' for the time allows of no further 
delay," P Lille I. 513 (2.c. 260-59) 8,o. TO 11'poo-8,i:CT8a., 
11-EPOS ;~ TijS yijs a.liToil 'll'WOAoyla.s, "because a part of his land 
has still need ofpoologia," P Flor I. 16 (A.D. 153) 11-11 'll'pocr
Seo!'-EVOLS ava.vewo-1ws, "needing no renewal," and ib. 5618 

(A. D. 234) KO.LEV OIS 11.AAOLS a.-l>TOV 'll'poo-8[ iop. ]9-~ ,;w\ TO.lT .. v. 
Cf. P Ryl II. 15516 (A.D. 138-161) ~Ci't f!-11 'll'poo-8Eo11-EV1J{S} 
fripov [ TLVOS a.-l>Tn 0-UVO.'ll'Oypa.<l>ol'-Evo]v, "having no need of 
the concurrence of any other person" (Edd.), P Oxy IX. 
120086 (A.D. 266) o-/, '11'poCT8EcSp.evos ETepa.s j-\OV ,-l>SoK~crews ¼j 
j-\ETO.AfJ11-v•ws, "without requiring any further consent or 
concurrence from me'' (Ed.). See also Field Notes, 
p. 127 f. 

In other passages the force of 'll'pocr-, though not so 
obvious, is not excluded, e.g. P Par 6316< (B.C. 154) ( =P Petr 
III. p. 30) TioV 'll'poo-8,011-evwv KWj-\WV, "the needy villages," 
i.e. "villages needing more than they have," P Tebt I. 598 

(B.C. 99) iv ots lo.v '11'po0'8E;JCT8e 11-ov E'll'LTClO'O'OVTES j-\0L '11'p0· 

8v11-cSTepov, "so, whatever you may require, do not hesitate 
to command my services" (Edd.), and P Oxy IV. 74333 

(B.C. 2) iv ots ia.v crov 'll'poo-SeijTa.1 CTUV'll'pOIJ'YEVECT8a., a.-/JTw,, 
"whatever service he may require from you, stand by him" 
(Edd.). The subst, ,rpoo-81110-•s in Epicu.-ea p. 285 (ed. 
U sener) Iv ao-8,v,Cq. Ka.\ <!>cSl3'1' Ka.t 'll'poo-S•~o-EL T<ilv 'll'A1JCTCov 
Ta.ilTa. yCveTa.L has the meaning" need," "want," the-.rpocr
being apparently otiose. 

npoaMxoµrxt. 
For '11'poo-8exoJ-LO.L, "receive," "welcome," as in Lk 152, 

Rom r61, cf. Syl! 2366 (= 3 54331) (R.C. 214) ot Ka.t Tovs 
olKfra.s 6Ta.v lA1v8EpwcrwcrLV 'll'poo-S,xcS11-evo• ,ls TO 'll'OACTeup.a., 
and Sy//3 69421 (B.c. 129) a.'ll'o8ef[a.11-evos] T1)V Eilvo,a.v '11'pocr
[8€8eK]Ta.L Tov 8;J11-[ov] iil'-<ilv 'll'pos TE T1IV <!>[,ACa.v] Ka.t 
crv11-11-a.[x Ca.v. 

The meaning "wait for" may be illustrated from P Oxy 
II. 2957 (c. A.D. 35) 'll'poo-Sexov ls TOV EVLO.VTOV AovKCa., 
" let Lucia wait until the year" : cf. the illit. Ostr 1089° 
(B,C. 135-4) 'll'pOITTEX0!'-0.L as 8ETOOKO.S 'Pa.Stiv'I' (8pa.x11-o.s) iiv, 
"I am waiting for the 450 dr. you have given to Radanus," 
P Hib I. 588 (B.C. 244) ToilTo Se cro, '11'poo-8€foJ-LO.L is rendered 
by the editors '' and for this sum I will be responsible (?) to 
you" with reference to a proposed loan : they corn pare 
P Petr III. 64(b)66 (.lfe8ita.To) and 8o(b)1 ('11'pocreSolfa.To). In 
P Frankf 136, 89 (2.c. 214-213) 'll'poo-SixoJ-L0.1 is intrans. 

The double compd. '11'poo-ELo-8exoJ-LO.L occurs bis in P Goodsp 
Cairo 78, 13 (B.C. 119-118), 

npoaboKaw, 
"expect": cf. P Flor II. 1271 (A.D. 256) crvv 8uji cj>a.va., 

'11'poo-8clKa. ii11-a.s TU iiy, P Oxy VIII. n584 (iii/A.n.) 
80.<11-a.> 8;Js (/. Tijs) ii11-i'pa.s -rrpo1T80KW1LEV O'O.L E~[8ei:]v -rrpos 
ii11-a.s, " many times in the day we expect you to come to us '' 
(Ed.), and Preisigke 431724 (c. A.D. 200) ,rpoo-SoKw 0-01 
yey,l11-vw11-a.• Ka.t ill3pLO-j-\O.I ~11-a.•~ '11'0.pO. 'll'ClVTWV T<ilv 0-U!'-'11'0• 
ALTwv. In P Oxy VII. 1021 4 (A,D. 54), a notification of the 
accession of Nero, the Emperor is described as o S~ TijS 
olKOV11-EV1JS Ka.t 'll'po1T80K1]8&ts Ka.t EA'll'Lcr8eCs, '' the hope and 
expectation of the world": cf. the Christian P Loud 192816 

(mid. iv/A,D.) <ii> 8,a. Tov KupCou iip.w(v) XpTJCTTov 810. 
Twv v11-<?>v ,iix..iv '11'poo-8oKo(= w)p.iv11 ,1)1...,.Cs. A unique 
constr. is found in Diog. Oenoand. (ed. William) p. 597 J-LETa. 
811 To10.lTwv ii11-a.s a.ya.8wv 'll'pocrSclKa., l'-ilTep, xa.CpovTa.s a.le(. 

npoaboK{rx, 
"expectation" : P Tebt I. 2441 (B.C. 117) o-l>K 6)1.lyw[v] 

iv '11'pocr8oK£a., ilVTwv, "there was a general expectation " 
{Edd.). A report from the Jewish War in the time of 
Trajan, Chrest. I. 161, begins with the statement that the 
last hope against the unholy Jews lay in the rising of the 
villagers-1'-Ca. 11v EA'll'LS Ka.t AOL'11'1) '11'poo-8oKCa. ii TioV O.'ll'O TOV 
vop.ov ii11-<ilv a.8pwwv Kw11-[1J]T<ilv [-.rpo]s Tovs a.voo-Covs 'Io[v-
8a.C]ovs [. .]. l'-11• The same document shows the adj. 
-rrpoG"80KL1LOS· In a deed of divorce, P Flor I. 9318 (A.D. 
569), the couple announce that 'Ira.po. -.rpoo-SoKCa.v, "contrary 
to expectation," their married life had suffered EK o-Ka.LOv 
'll'OV1]pov Sa.Cj-\Ovos, " at the hands of a mischievous evil 
demon." In Preisigke 201 I Ilpoo-8oK£a. occurs as a proper 
name. 
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npoaeaw. 
We chronicle this verb from Ac 271, where Ramsay 

renders "as the wind did not permit our straight course 
onwards," if only for the sake of drawing attention to the 
fact that it is one of the few words left in the NT of which 
Grimm's dictum holds good, "Not found elsewhere." 

npo aepya?;, oµrxt, 
"gain besides" by working, in the NT only in Lk 1916• 

For the double compd. ,rpocrEEepya.tofl-a.L, see Sy/I 538 
( = 3 970 )21 

( B. c. 288) with reference to the pillars of a 
temple-,rpocreEepya.cra.fl,ivous 0-4'.SvSuAov EKllD"T"'' Tw, 
K(ov,. 

npoaipx,oµrxt. 
The semi-technical use of this verb of the approach of the 

worshipper to God is frequent in the LXX, and is found 
sej,ties in Heb, twice ( 101 , 22) without an ohj. : cf. P Giss I. 
20H (beg. ii/ A. D.) ( = Chrest. I. p. u4) &.E,wo-e,s otlv Slo-TL• 
xov a.-/iTWL ypa.4'fjva.,, rva. &,f( .. 1, 0-0U Ka.t TWV 8ewv a.OKVOIS 
,rpoo-iMn, of worship to be performed at a private shrine of 
the Dioscuri. See also Dia Cassius lvi. 9 TO<S 8,o,s 1rpocrep
X'°fl-E8a.. The verb is similarly used of approach to a 
court in P Oxy VIII. I 098 (A.D. 254) 1rpoo-f)A80J1,EV Tij 
Kpa.T(D"'TU poul\ii, Other exx. of ,rpoo-epxofl-G.L c. dat. are 
P Oxy I. 76•~ (A.D. 179) o-/iK otlo-a. Se ,rpoa.,pio-ews ,rpoo-.!p
x•o-8a., tji TO'UTou KA1JpovoJ1,£~, "as I have no intention of 
entering on his inheritance" (Edd.) (cf. adire hereditatem), 
and p Ryl II. 234• (ii/A.D.) p.,[eT' o]A(yov Se fl,OU ,rpoo-EA8ovTos 
Tei> y[pa.fl,]fl,a.Tet. The absol. use is seen in P Oxy I. 404 
(ii/iii A,D.) ,rpoo-eM[ c!]yT[ os 'l'ti.o-v,]os Ka.t ,t1rovTos, " Psasnis 
appeared and said." 

No adequate parallel has yet been found to the meaning 
"consent to" required by the context in 1 Tim 63 : Field 
(Notes, p. 211) appears to favour Bentley's conjecture ,rpoo-
EXEL for ,rpoo-epxETa.L, but see Parry ad !. A proverbial 
phrase is found in a new Comic Fragment (P Berol 9941 14• 16) 

-Bvos ,rpoo-ipxeTa.L (of one coming to a vacant seat at a 
banquet). 

npoaevx1-
For a pagan instance of ,rpoo-euxfi in the general sense 

of "prayer," "supplication," we can now cite the interest
ing letter, BGU IV. rn8o• (iii/A.D.) (= Chrest. I. p. 564), 
in which a father congratulates his son on his marriage Ka.Ta. 
TO.S KOLVO.S 'lfl-"'V e-/ixa.s Ka.\ 1rpOO"EUXC1.S. 

Exx. of ,rpoo-euxfi as a Jewish "place of prayer," as in 
Ac 1613 (cf. 3 Mace 720), are readily forthcoming from both 
the papyri and the inscrr. Thus as early as B.C. 217 we 
have a petition from a village of the Fayum, P Magd 35 
( = Chrest. I. p. 80), regarding a garment deposited• iv 'Tij< 
,rpoo-euxij• TO>V 'IouSa.(.,v, to await a judicial decision as to 
the rightful owner. And in P Tebt I. 8618 (late ii/B.c.) 
we read of a '11'p00-EUX1] 'lou8a.(wv with a a,os "!'l!-PO.(SELO"OS) 
near at hand. From Roman times comes a series of accounts 
from the waterworks of the metropolis (? Hermopolis), P 
Land II7757 (A.D. Il3) (=III. p. 183) a.pxOVTWV 'l[ou]-
811,(wv ,rpoo-EVxfls 011f3a.( .. v fl,1]VLC7.lw(v) (Spa.xfl-"'V) pi<ij, "the 
rulers of the proseucha of the The ban Jews 128 drachmae a 
month." The same document mentions •0 a e-/ix etov rated 

at the same amount as the ,rpoo-euxfi, viz. 768 drachmae; 
but there is nothing to determine how the two are related 
(cf. Moulton Exp Txix. p. 41). 

Amongst the inscrr. a special interest is attached to the 
iii/B.c. inscr. cited s.v. ,rAa.t OGIS 1299 (= Chrest. I. 
p. 79), where the right of asylum is granted to a Jewish 
proseucha-'f'']V ,rpoo-eux11v 11.o-uAov. See further ib. 7261 

(B. c. 246-221) i,,rep pa.o-LAiws IlToAEfl,a.Cou Ka.t pa.o-,Alo-O"'l]S 
BepEVlK1JS d.S.A4'fjs Ka.l. yuva.,Kos Ka.l. Twv TEKVCl>V T']V 
,rpoo-eux11v ot 'IouSa.,o,, ib. 966 (B.C. 205-181) ot iv 'A8p(j3u 
'IouSa.to, -rljv ,rpocreux11v 0eci> 'Y,J,Co-T'I', and of a later date 
ib. 101 6 'Epfl,Ca.s Ka.t 'PLA(., )Ttpa. '1 yuv11 Ka.t Tll. 'll'(aLSCa. Tf)vSe 
l£e8pa.v Tfl• ,rpoo-euxfl(<). Mention may also be made of a 
Jewish deed of manumission, Latyschev II. 52, where a 
Jewess announces the freedom bestowed on a slave 6 E'll't 
Tfjs [1rpo]o-euxfls, "in the proseucha," i.e. in the presence 
of the conf(regation. Noteworthy too are the further words 
of the same inscr. 13 X'"pts Ls T[11]v ,rpo[o-]EVX1JV 8011reCa.s TE 
Ka.t ,rpoo-Ka.[pTep ]ficr•ws, " besides reverence and constancy 
towards the place of prayer," if only because of the 
association of ,rpoo-euxfi and ,rpoo-Ka.pTEp1J<l"LS (cf. Ac 1Uaf.): 
see Schiirer Ceschichte3 iii. p. 53, Deissmann LAE p. roo n•. 
From the above instances it will be seen that ,rpoo-euxfi is 
used = o-uva.y .. yfi, but as Curtius (Exp VII. iv. p. 454) 
remarks "every 1rpocreuxfi is not therefore a synagogue." 
Additional exx. will be found in Strack's paper on Ptolemaic 
inscrr. in Archiv ii. p. 537 ff,, where he notes five Jewish 
"places of prayer'' in Upper Egypt, and many in Lower. 

For ,rpoo-EVXfi, as a place of heathen worship, we may 
recall Latyschev I. 987 (=CIC II. 2079) 11.px[ovTes] T']V 
,rpoo-EUX1JV l[ ,re]o-Ke-ua.o-a.v tji ~a.u[ Twv] ,rpovoC~ O-Teya.• 
o-a.[vns] a,11'0 ..-oil 8Eoil fl,EXP'· .. Boeckh (CIC ad I.) defines 
,rpoo-eux~v as "sacellum adorando deo destinatum," the 
particular god being uncertain, but it should be noted that 
Schiirer ( Geschichte3, ii. p. 444) thinks that Jewish influence 
is possible in this case. 

npoaevxoµrxt. 
An interesting ex. of this verb, which is always used of 

prayer to the gods or to God, is afforded hy P Cairo Zen 
59034 (B.C. 257). A certain Zoilos had been ordered by the 
god Sarapis to inform a high State official A pollonios that a 
temple should be erected to him, Zoilos neglected the 
charge and in consequence was thrown into a serious illness 
- 9 f. Ets '!-P.P.'!''T[THf!,[v] f!,[E ,re]i.i~iP.q.Aev fl,•ya.A1JV <llo-Te Ka.t 
KLVSuveilcrq.( [fl,E, But on praying to the god and promising 
to do his bidding he was healed-1° ff. Vf!Qcreufa.fl,EVOS S[e) 
a,,',[ TWL, l]q.[fl, fl,E] vy•nO"'I]•, S,oTL V'll'Ofl,EVW 'T']V A1]<TO[ up Jy.Ca.v 
Ka.t 'll'O<fl[o-EL]v T~ v4'' CI.VTOV ,rpOO"TCI.0-0-0f1,EVOV (supply vy,a.o--
8tJV). [An important commentary on the whole letter is 
supplied by Deissmann Exp. VIII. xxiv. p. 42off.]. Cf. 
Preisigke 3740 (i/A.D.) "AT'n]os ,rpoo-EvXETa.[,] Tots <iv> 
'APvT'i' 4v :> e.o,s, tva. vy•a.Cvn. See also s. v. dry(. Of1,11L. 

npoaix,w 
is used absol. = "attend to," "pay attention to " in 

P Magd 22• (B.c. 221) b S~ o-/i ,rpoo-io-xev, and c. gen. in ib. 
3 recto1 (B.C. 221) o-/, ,rpoo-EO-X1JKEV 'lfl-"'V: cf, also P Par 457 

(B.C. 152) ( = UPZ i. p. 329) ,rpoo-.!x .. v fl,'] dlpn TL Ka.Tll. o-oil 
Lmv, "while I am taking heed lest he should find anything 
to say against you": cf. Lk 21 3•, Heb 21• 
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A good parallel to r Tim 413 is afforded by P Oxy III. 
531 11 (ii/A.D.), where a father writes to his son TOLS f3,f3>..£o,s 
o-ou a.iiTo p.6vov ,rpoo-EX[E] <1>,>..o>..oywv, '' give your undivided 
attention to your books, devoting yourself to learning" (Edd.) : 
cf. P Petr II. :zoii. l (B.C. :z52) p.,) ,rpoO-EO-X1]Klva.L Tfj, .. 
E'll'LO"TOAijL "has not attended to the letter" (cf. Ac 86

), P Tebt 
II. 4104 (A.D. 16) l:WT1]p£xw[,] TWL M~w• .• [.] ,rpoO-E)!.~, 
"give heed to Soterichus the stonemason," l' Oxy VI. 93011 

(ii/iii A. D.) -i)p.Ep<fVO\IV ya.p 'll'Epl. a.iiToil El8ui:a. lSTL Ka.TU. 
Svv[ a.]p.w fEAAEL o-o, ,rpoa-lxELv, '' for I had no anxiety about 
him, knowing that he intended to look after you to the best 
of his ability" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 168212 {iv/A.D.) TO TEKVOV 
a-ou Tots ~pyo,s Ea.uTo-0 ,rpoa-EXETW. See also P Tor I. r•ii. 3~ 

(B.C. 117-u6) p.,) ,rpoa-EKTlov a.iiTw, ,ra.p' iKa.o-Ta. 'll'Ep,a-,ra.v 
Toiis ,rEpl. TOV •npov. 

For the subst. ,rpoo-ox11, as 1n Sap 618, cf. P Par 6]41 

(B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) fETU. Tijs Jv~EXOfEV'IJS 
,rpoa-oxijs, "with fitting care," and P Tebt I. 2778 (cited s.v. 
olv8u11-lo11-a.• ), 

npoO'YJA6w, 
"nail to" (Col z1': cf. 3 Mace 4 9): Sy!! 588200 (c. B.c. 

180) il.>..>..a. XP[ ua-ii ,ra.vT08a.1ra. , . . • . . ,rpoa-]11>..w11-lva., 
ib. 349 {= 3 764)6 (c. B.C. 45) TO.UTO. EV 8EATO>L xa.AKij• 
-yE-ypa.p.flva. ,rpoO"'l)AQIO"a., rva. ~ij•, and ib. 366 ( = 3 799) 26 

(A.D. 38) To TE olpya.o-T'!p•ov a.OToil ,;ra.v18Co,[s] ,rpoa-11>..oila-80.L. 
Cf. P Tebt II. 33216 (A,D. r76) To.s ~VR[a.]s .!~11>..wa-a.v[T]ES, 
" extracting the nails from the doors," 

npoa~AV'To,, 
"a proselyte," lit. "one that has come to" Judaism from 

some Gentile religion, occurs quater in the NT, but is not 
found in classical literature, unless in the Scholium on Apoll. 
Rhod. i. 834 Ka.9a.,r,p fETo£Kous 8,a.Tp£f3ELv Ka.1. ,rpoa-tJAVTous 
(cited by Hort I Pet. p. 154). A Cyrenaic inscr., Preisigke 
1742, records some interesting names-'lwa-ijs KpCO"'ll'ou 
••. AvKa. ra.£ou •• l:a.ppa. ,rpoa-11>..vToS. 

npoOKCX.tpo,, 
which occurs first in 4 Mace 152• 8, 23, is used in the NT= 

"for a season," "transitory " (:t Cor 418). The word is found 
in an edict of Caracalla, P Giss I. 4oii. 26 (A.D. 2r5) (=Chrest. 
I. p. 39) ,rp]C!,yl'-a.TE£a.s ,rp9[0-]Ka.£pou, with the meaning" in 
season," "opportune": cf. OGJS 66915 (i/A.D.) T,)v ,rpcSa-
Ka.,pcSv TLVOS d.8,K£a.v fELf1JO-a.11-tvos, where the editor defines 
it as '' temporis cuiusdam rationibus accommodatam," and 
Sy/I 7 37 ( = 3 r ro9 )44 {A. D. 178) Et T•S ,rp6a-Ka.Lpos fopTt) Toil 
8110-0, with reference to a feast which took place on a special 
occasion. See also Pdagia-Legenden p. r226 Eycli 11-~v -i)>..1u-
8lp<»<ra. iip.a.s d.,ro Tijs ,rpoa-Ka.Cpou 8ou>..11£a.s. 

npoOKCX.AeW. 
For the mid, "call (someone) to myself," which alone is 

found in the NT (Mt 101 al.), cf. P Amh II. 3522 (B.C. 132) 
,rpoo-1<0.>..10-a.l'-Evos T0V lla.a.>..iirrw, P Fay 1229 (c. R.C. 103) 
,rpoa-Ka.AEa-a.11-11vo• TOV TE .6.,oKAijv Ka.1. 'Ap.p.~v,[o]v, Sy/I 177 
( = 3 344)" (c. B.C. 303) Et(Eo-T., TOV o.,ro81111-oilvTa. ,rp]oa-Ka.
Mo-a.a-9a., d. ,ro Toil d.px E£ou Ka.1. a.,ro TfjS olK£a.s, and see 
Proleg. p. 157. The pass. occurs in P Tebt I. 586 (B.C. II 1) 
oo8a.f"'S 1rpoo-KEKATJfE8a., " we have not yet been sum
moned," 

:rtpOOKCX.p'TSpew. 
For ,rpoa-Ka.pTEpo!w, "continue steadfastly" in a certain 

course of action, as in Ac 64, Rom 1212, cf. the oath of a 
strategus on taking office, P Oxy I. 824 {iii/A.D.) ,rpoa-Ka.p
TEpwv T't1 a-TpG.T1J'Y''I- a.8,a.>..£,rTws its TO tv p.1)8,vl. l"'l"cl>8ijva.,. 
Similarly P Lond 90427 (A.D. 104) (= III. p. 125, Selections, 
p. 7 3), an order to certain persons to return home, in order 
that they may carry out the census and 111 ,rpoo-[ 1]Kov]crn 
a.OTois yEwpy£a.~ 'll'poo-Ka.pTEP'l<r'!'[o-w, "and continue stead
fastly in the husbandry that belongs to them," and P Amh 
11. 653 (early ii/A.D.) a petition of two brothers, who had 
been chosen as cultivators of the royal domains, that one of 
them should be released lva. 8uv118ol11-tv Ka.t TU Ea.UTWV y,wpy£q. 
,rpoa-Ka.pTEp,iv, "in order that we may be able to attend to 
our own cultivation as well" (Edd.). Other exx. c. dat. rei are 
P Oxy III. 530• (ii/A.D.) ,l,r\.11-a.T'!][v] 81! TwL Toil lla.ua-,p£wvos 
TOO"OUTOV xpovov ,rpoa-Ka.pTEp[w, "I have been so long 
engaged with Pausirion's business to no pnrpose," Preisigke 
428415 (A.D. 207) Ta.ts .!mf3a.[A]Aova-a.,s 1JfE[tv] XPEla.,s 
1rpo<rKO.PTEPELV, and Vett. Val. 22022 oO ,rpoa-Ka.pTEpoila-L 81! 
,>...,.£8,. 

The verb is common= "attend" a court, e.g. P Oxy II. 
z6r 10 (A.D. 55) 9-y 8uva.11-lv1] ,rpoa-Ka.pTEpija-a., T't' Kp•T1]PC'I' 
8,a. yuva.LKE£a.v d.a-9ln,a.v, ib. 26014 {A.D. 59) ,rpoa-Ka.pTEP11· 
a-nv fEXP' ov a ~X"'fEV ,rpos Ea.uToiis ol-y[f3],f3a.cr8ij", "remain 
until our suit is decided" (Edd.), andP Hamb I. 47 (A.D. 87) 
,rpoa-1<a.pTEP1l<rL( = EL)v Ti l!pwTa.T'I' Toil Kpa.T£o-Tou 1JYEf6vos 
... f311p.a.TL (see the editor's note). 

For the verb c. dat. pers. cf. P Giss I. 7gii. 9 (c. A.D. u7) 
'E,ra.cJ,p681,ToS ~ws TOvTou oii81!v d.p.EAEO"TEpov 1rO•E•, d.>..>..a. 
,rpoa-Ka.pTtp11t 1111-iv Ka.1. ,ra.o-, Tots ,rp*yp.a.a-, a-ou, P Lond r963 

(c. A.D. r38-r61) (= H. p. r53) ,rpoa-[K]a.pTepELV T<pNEoKVSn, 
and P Oxy XIV. 1764' (iii/A.D.) ,ro>..[A]a.\ 1JfEpa., (nom. 
pend.) ,rpoa-Ka.pTepoilp.Ev 4',>..iq. T'I' fOl/")f.9J!-a.y[•J£P'I', '' for 
many days we have been waiting for Phileas the butcher." 

The verb is used absolutely in PSI. VI. 5987 (iii/B.c.) 
,rpoa-1<a.pTlp1]a-ov ouv iws li.v 'ETia.pxos ,ra.pa.yiv1]Ta.,. 

npoOKCX.pTep'fJOl,. 
The only reference for this subst. in LS 8 is Eph 618, and 

Thayer includes it in his ''Biblical" list. Two other exx. 
can, however, now be quoted from two deeds of manumission 
from Kertch (Panticapaeum) on the Black Sea. The earlier 
of these, Latyschev II. 5313 lf. (A.D. 81), runs~x<»pl.s ls T[,)]v 
,rpo[o-]Eux,)v 9w,reCa.s TE Ka.\ ,rpoa-Ka.[pTEp]110-to,s, "besides 
reverence and constancy towards the place of prayer" : see 
Deissmann LAE p. roof., and, independently, Hicks j TS 
x. p. 571 f. 

npoaKe<pa.Acx.tov, 
"pillow," "cushion" (Mk 438 : cf. P Eleph 5• (B.C. 

284-3) 0-Tpwp.a. a., ,rpoa-KE«!>a.Aa.La. ~' p Oxy X. 127723 (A. D. 
255) ,re,rpa.Ka. TO TPLl(ALVOV Ka.\ TO. ,rpoa-1<EcJ,cl.>..a.,a., "I have 
sold the couch and the cushions." In the KoAa.Kt£a. of 
Theophrastus p. 4032 f. (ed. Jebb), the flatterer is represented 
as TOU ,ra.,Sos EV T't' 8EO. TP'I' d.cl>EAOfEVOS TU. ,rpOO-l(Ecl>cl.>..a.,a. 
a.1\Tos i,,roc:rTpwo-a.t, "taking the cushions from the slave in 
the theatre, and spreading them on the seat with his own 
hands." 
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npoaKAYJp6w. 
In Ac 17•, the only occurrence of this verb in the NT, 

1rpocr,1<>..11pw811cra.v is best understood with a pass. meaning 
answering to its pass. form, "were allotted to": cf. OGIS 
2575 (B. c. 109) l:,>..w1<£ts Tovs El' II,ep£a., TTJS tepc'is Ka.\ 
d.cr-u>..ou [E£ a.pxfls] fl-EV T~ '!l'a.Tp\ 'lfl-"'" 1rpocr1<>..1Jp108evTa.s, 
with Dittenberger's note. See also P Par 63•iii. l8 (B.c. 164) 
rsEL fl-EI' ovv 61Jf1-06LK,i 1ra.,6fi~ 1rpocr1<E~'1P"'fl-EVOV 1<a.\ f1-Efl-1'1J· 
fl-El'OI' TT)S EK 1ra.,609 'll'pO'i TE TOV 1Jfl-ETEpov 'll'O.Tepa. KT>.. 

np6a1<A17atr;. 
For this word=" judicial summons,"" invitation," which 

is read in l Tim 521 AD a!., we may cite BGU IV. II315& 
(B.c. 13) 11-"!l VP.[ocrci>1pnv] 1rpocr1<A1J(crw) iJ 6,a.CTToA(fiv}. 
See s.v. 1rpocrKALCTLS. 

npoad{vw, 
"incline towards," " attach myself," is found in the NT 

only in Ac 536 (cf. 2 Mace 1424), where Blass ad l. notes that 
"apparet de secta magis agi quam de seditione" : cf. Clem. 
R. 47 1rpocr£1CA,e1JT£ ya.p O.'ll'OCTTO>..o,s fl-Efl-0.PTUP'Jfl-EVOLS 
("attested''), and the intrans. use of the verb in Polyb. 
iv. 5r. 5. 

np6a1<Atatr;. 
Like its verb, 1rp60-KA,cr,s is a NT l!.1r. etp., 1 Tim 521, 

where it has the meaning of" partiality." It is found ter in 
Clem. R. (21, 47, 50). 

npoa1<0AAaw, 
"stick to," "cleave to," is used metaphorically, as in 

Eph 531 {cf. Mk ro7 D) quater in a vi/A.D. Will, P Oxy XVI. 
1901, in which a man makes certain dispositions with regard 
to the wife who had been "joined" to him, e.g. 26 TT)V 
'11'p]ocrKIOAA1J8E°,cra.v [f',o• yuva.i:1<a.. For the subst. ,rpocr1<6A
A1JCTLS see P Loud rr77 306 (A.D. u3) (= III. p. 189). Cf. 
s.v. KoAAa.o,. 

npoa1<6n-rw. 
The metaph. use of this word in the NT "stumble at," 

"take offence at," as in l Pet 28, may be illustrated by 
M. Anton. vi. 20, X, 30. The verb is found in Syl/3 985u 
(i/A.D.), unfortunately in a broken context. For the adj. 
'll'pocrKO'll'T11<os see Vett. Val. pp. 6524, 6822, 21221• 

npOOKVVfW, 
"do obeisance to," "worship," used genera\ly of a god, 

as P Flor III. 33211 (i/iA.D.) 1<a.\ oil[TE t!]Aoucra.tJ-'1" [oil]TE 
'll'pocreKvv11cra. 8eoi>s ci>oj3ouf1-l"'1 crou T9 f',ETeo,pov. In Ptole
maic inscrr. the verb is construed with the acc., never the 
dat., as often in the NT (see Proleg., p. 64), e.g. OG/S 1846 

(i/ H.c.) 1rpocr1<E1<1JV1JKa. T'1)v f1-E)'£crT1JV 8ea.v Kup£a.v l:wTnpa.v 
'lcrw. 

P Giss I. rru (A.D. rr8) (= Chrest, I. p. 523) t!1r<£>\ 
iyw OU 1r<ipELfJ,H 1rpocr1<uvfjcra.£ CTE TOI' TLtJ-LWTa.TOV, ib . . l 711 ( a 

slave to her master-time of Hadrian) ( = Chre,t. I. p. 566) 
i.lcl>eAov et t!Suva.tJ-E8a. ,rha.ria., 1<a.\ t!A8eiv 1<a.\ 1rpoo-Kuvfio-a.£ 
ere, BGU II. 42316 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 91) tva. crou 
'll'pocrKuvficr"' T'1)v x•pa.v, and P Tebt II. 28622 (A.D, 121-

138) 1rpocrKUVEL[v] ocl>ElAovTE!i Ta.S ci.va.yvq,[cr]8e£cra.s Tov 8eoii 
T[p]a.,a.voii .. , ci.1roci>[a.]crELs, "as we are bound to respect 
the rescripts of the deified Trajctn" (Edd.) are exx. of ,rpoo-• 
1<uvl10 with an object other than a .. god, though the last 
instance falls little short, 

Often the verb is without object. Thus P Par 4932 (before 
B,C. 161 or 160) ( = UPZ i. p. 309) t![a.]v a.va.j3w Ka.ycli 1rpocr
Kuvfjcra.,-a very close para.He! to Ac 2411 : Sy!! 807 
( = 3 1173) 2 (ii/A.D.) 'XP'lf'-IJ.TLCTEV (sc. Asclepius) t!A8£iv i,r[\ 
TO] tepoy l3fJfJ-O. Ka.\ ,rpoO-Klll'T)0-0.L: p Tebt II. 4167 (ii/A.D.) 
lyeva.f'-'1" el'i 'Me§<ivSp,a.v ,rpocr[1<]vvfJcra.,, "I came to 
Alexandria to pray" (Edd.). In MGr the meaning is 
weakened into "honour," "offer respects": see Thumb 
Handb. p. 352. 

The subst. ,rpocr1<uV']fl-O., not in the NT, is used in in
numerable pagan letters in the formula TO ,rpoo-KUl''Jf',O. crou 
,ro1w ,ra.pa. (Tf Sei:v,) 8ECj, and the like, e.g. BGU III. 8462 

(ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 93) TO 1rpocrK-Ul''Jfl-"' crou [,ro,]w 
Ka:r' a.t1<a.CTT1JV T}fl-a.Cpa.v ,ra.pa. T<j> Kup£<i> [l:Ep ]a.,rEL6EL : cf. 
P Oxy III. 5285 (ii/A.D.) TO ,rpocr1<-UV1Jf',O. o-ou 1r11w ,ra.pa. T,i 
ere ci>•Aovcrn 0ofip•, " I perform the act of veneration on your 
behalf to Thi:ieris who loves you" (Edd.). For a possible 
e,c, of 1rpocr1<-uV'lfl-a. ,ro,io, occurring in a Christian letter, see 
ib. XIV. 17752 (iv/A.D.) TO ,rpocr1<-UV1Jf1-a. o-ou 1ro,w Ka.8' 
EICIJ.CTT'JI' T)f',Epa.v ,ra.pa. Tf Seo-,roTn e.,;; &!rlOS OAOICA1JpOv CTE 
a. ,ro}l.6.j3q, : see G hedini Lettei·e, p. 2 54 f. 

IIpocrKuv11cr•s is found in the late P O,cy I. l 28 verso13 

(vi/vii A. D.) T)ye(cr810 Tfjs t!mCTT[ o ]Mj'i T) £,roci>£LAOtJ-lV1J Ka.Ta. 
xpeos ,rpocrK11V1JCTL'i TTI iif',ETEP~ t!vSo§oT'JTL, "in the forefront 
of this letter we would place our due and fitting obeisance to 
your excellency" (Edd.). 

npoaKVV'YJT1r;, 
"a worshipper." For this word in Jn 4"'. Deissmann 

(LAE, p. 99) following Cremer (Addenda p. l 120) cites 
from pre-Christian Greek an inscr. from Apamea in Syria 
(Waddington 3,2720a} containing a decree drawn up in the 
interests of " the worshippers that come up" -Tois civ,oiicru 
{civ,oiicr,, Cremer) ,rpoo-1<uV1JTa.i:s. The word is again found 
in the iii/A,D. inscr. from the same district CIC IV. 447451, 

npoa}.ocUw, 
"speak to," in NT only in Ac 1343, 2820 : cf. Theophr. 

Char. p. 10415 ed. Jebb, where the loquacious man is 
described as Too-a.iiTa. ,rpoo-Aa.AwV Toi:s ,ra.160TpCj3a.,s 1<a.\ 
S,6a.cr1<a.Ao,s, "chattering at this rate to the trainers and 
masters." 

npoa).ocµ{Javw 
is found only in NT in mid. = "take to oneself," "re

ceive": cf. BGU IV. rr41 37 (B.c. 14) Sts ,rpocrEAa.j36p.11v 
a.uTov et'i ot1<ov ,ra.p' 'fl-' (cf. Philem 17), P Fay 1210 (c. 
B.C. ro3) 1rpocrAa.j36tJ-EVos cruvepyo[v] 'Afl-f',WVLOV, P Amh II. 
roo4 (A.D. 198-2II) ,rpocrEAa.j3ETo -rov KopvfJALov KOLV10vov, 
P Oxy I. 71ii. • (A.D. 303) ,rpocreAa.j36f1-'1" EfJ,G.UTl] Els 
~ofi8na.v , • , l:E1<oiiv6ov, and P Leid Wxviii. 2'.l (ii/iii A. D.) 
,rpoo-e(A'JfJ,fJ,O.L TT)V Svva.tJ-W Toil 'Aj3pa.<if',, In P Lond 23 
rectoii- 21 (B.C, 158) (=I. p. 38, UPZ i. p. 153) the verb 
is used as a t. t. for enrolment in the army, 1rpocrAa.j3eo-8a., 
TOV 'll'pOIOVOtJ,O.CTf',EVOV p.ou ci.8£>.ci>ov , A1roAAWl'LOI' Els TT)I' 
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1rpo<T1ropevoµat 

dEtnAa.ou O'"'Jf',la.v (" a band under one standard"). In 
Menandrea p. 332 the verb= "borrow." 

:npoaµivw, 
"remain," "stay on": P Vat A16 ( B.C. 168) ( = UPZ i. 

p. 303) o,'., yelp 'll"O.VTO>S Set O"Teviils ,!,ra,11a.yo11Tci a-e ,rpoa-iu
VELV {0>s Toil ,rop£cra.• TL, "for, if you find yourself in 
difficulties, you ought not in any case to remain until yon 
provide something," Syl/3 615 7 (B.c. 180) ISa-ov xpovov 
a.!;C...1ra.11 a,,'.,TOV TOL KO.TEO'"TO.f1,E110L inro TQ.S 'll"OALOS, ,!,r\ TQ\!TQ 
'll"OTEfl,ELl/E. 

:npoaopµ{(; w, 
" bring to anchor" (Mk 6") : cf. the similar use of 

,rpoa-opiuw in P Leid un, 7 (B.c. 343) (=I. p. 123, U PZ 
i. p. 370), where Nektonabos dreams in the Serapeum that 
he saw a papyrus boat (,rAoi:011 ,ra.,rvpwov) ,rpoa-opfl,fjO'"a.• ets 
Mep.cj>w, and P Goodsp Cairo rr' (iv/A.n.) .!vE~a.Aov Eis To 
,rpoa-opp.oilv ,r)\.o,ov .. tlO"Ta.[s) LTO.ALK( 011s) EKa.Tov TEa-a-a.
pa.s .,.&vous. 

:npoao q;d?,,w. 
This NT lt,r. elp.=" owe besides or in addition" (Philem 

ICl: cf. Field Notes, p. 225) is common in our documents, 
although it is not always easy to distinguish it in meaning 
from the simple 6cj>e£>..w: P Hib I. rro36 (accounts-c. B.c. 
270) ,rpoa-0>cj>e£>..11a-a. a-1111 [6.v11>..wp.a.gw, "I owed an ad
ditional sum with expenses," ib. 6314 (c. B.C. 265) a-11 ovv 
8,op9wa-a., 0.UTOLS TO A[o]L'll"Oll 8 ,rpoa-ocj>ELAeLS fl,OL, "do you 
therefore settle with them the remainder owing from you to 
me'' (Edd.), PSI IV. 3607 (B.C. 252-1) (va. KO[f1,]Ca-0>11Ta.L 
Tov ,rpoa-ocj>e,>..op.Evov a-o• O'"LTov (with editor's note), P Par 
26U (B.c .. 162) (= UPZ i. p. 248, Selections, p. 17) .!'ll"L
Aa.~ovTa. ,ra.p' ,'J....-v T'qV ypa.cj>./tv Tiilv ocjie.>..op.lvwv ,jp.,v 
8eoVTWV KO.L TLVQ ,rpos TLVQS xpovous ,rpoa-wcjlELA'JTO.L Ka.t 
inro TLvwv, " when he has received from us the written list 
of the necessaries owing to us anrl what further debts are 
due us along with the periods for which they have been 
owing and the persons who owe them," and P Oxy I. Jo1'" 
(A. D. 142) 8 8' ll.v ,rpoa-ocj>nAE"1J o p.eµ.,a-8<»J-LEVOS a.,roTELO'"O.T<» 
f1,E9' ,jµ,o)\.(a.s, '' any arrears owed by the lessee shall be paid 
with the addition of halCtheir amount" (Edd.). 

:npo ao x0{(; w 
occurs in Heh 310, 17 in citations from the LXX, where 

the verb denotes "am disgusted with,'' "abhor." For 
the subst. ,rpo1rox8,1rp.a. see 3 Kingd 1632

• 

:npoamx{w. 
It is difficult to find any good parallel for the meaning 

"fell upon," "struck against" which ,rpoa-E'll"EO'"O.V requires 
in Mt 725 (hut see Prov 25 20, Sm Ps 90(91)12 ). In these 
circumstances Lachmann has conjectured a reading ,rpoa-i
,ra.La-a.v, and is supported by Nestle ZNTW ix. (1908), p. 
252 f. 

:np6a:nuvoc;, 
"very hungry," Ac rn10 : one of the rapidly decreasing 

number of NT words, of which it can be said, "Not found 
elsewhere" (Grimm). 

:npoan{:nTw. 
For the literal meaning "fall upon" in Mt 725 see s.v. 

,rpoO'"'ll"a.(w, and for the derived sense "fall at one's feet," 
"supplicate,'' cf. the Christian amulet BGU III. 954•0 

(vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 134) lty,1 l:lp']VE, ,rpOO'"'ll"EO'"E i,,rlp 
.!J-Loii, tva. TEAe(ws iiy•a.v/3. 

The verb is common in our sources =" befall,'' "happen," 
e.g. PSI VI. 61413 (iii/B.C. )~ypa.cjlE SE KO.L 'Hpa.yopa.i., l6.v TL 

O'"OL ,rpoO'"'ll"£'11"T'JL Tiilv Ka.9' a.iiTov, WLf1,EAiils, ib. IV. 34012 

(B.C. 257-6) £[a-TE] p.1181p.£a.11 i,,ro,j,Ca.v EKE£vw, ye ,rpoO'"'ll"Ea-ei:v, 
P Hib I. 78' (B. C. 244-3) ISTa.v AELTovpyCa. ,rpoa-'ll"E'"]L 
a.,ro~yew a.uTovs, " to release them when service falls to 
their lot,'' P Par 399 (B.C. 161) (= UPZ i. p. 143) Ka.9oT• 
,rpo1r,r(,rTH p.o,, BGU IV, 120616 (B.C. 28) la.v TL d>.Ao 
,rpoO'"'ll"EO'"U, O'"'JfJ,0.1113, a-o,, :wd ib. III. IOIIii. 12 (ii/A.D.) Kliv 
TL a-o• ,rpoO'"'ll"l'll"T'J• ,rep\. Tiilv Eva.vT£wv. In P Cairo Zen 
59031 7 (s.c. 258) reference is made to some iron as a 
necessary part of a boat's equipment-To[v a-CJ811[p]o11 811 
L6.Jva.yKa.tov ijv i,,ra.pxuv iv Tiil• ,r}\.o£w• .,,.pos TO.S ,rpoa-
'll"L'll"T'?VO'"a.s xpe£a.s. P Petr H. 38 verso (c)•• (Ptol.) Ta. 
,rpoa-,r[£'11"T ]ov[ Ta. describes cases "falling '' to a judge to 
decide. 

An interesting use of the verb shows it = "come to my 
ears or to my knowledge," e.g. P Par 6330 (B.c. 164) 
( = P Petr III. p. 20) ,jp.tv ,rpoa-,re'll"TWKEv, Witkowski' 
p. 968 (B.c. 131-0) (= P Revill Mel p. 295, Archiv ii. 
p. 518) ,rpoa-,re,rTwKEV (ya.p) Ila.il,v a.va."ll'AE<V Ell Ti3 
Til~• <l'-(1111£)), and P Oxy VII. rn27 7 (i/A.D.) ,rpoa-e1re1re11 
p.o,. 

npoa:n:otew. 
In p Oxy l. 121 21 (iii/A.D.) f','q ,rpoO'"'ll"oLfJa-ns ,rpos TOVS 

Kvpe£ous a.uTiilv, the editors translate "don't make over 
anything to their master,," but suggest that the verb may 
have the sense of the mid. "don't make any pretence." 
This is the meaning generally given in its only NT 
occurrence Lk 2428 (cf. Job 1914), but see Plummer ICC 
ad l. 

Other exx. from the Kowf] are P Oxy III. 531 5 (ii/A..D.) 
P,']8Ev ,rpoO'"'ll"OL1J8ns lws E'II", a.ya.9<ji ,rpos O'"E ,ra.pa.ylvo( =<»)
p.a.,, "claim nothing until I come to you auspiciously" 
(Edd.), and the fragmentary PSI III. 2208 (iii/A.D.) 
,rpoa-e,ro,f]811v. See also the description of the ironical man 
in Theophr. Char. p. 5210 (ed. Jebb) ,rpoO'"'ll"oL,ja-a.a-9a.• HpT• 
,ra.pa.yeyovlva.,, " he will pretend that he has just arrived,'' 
cf,H. 

npoa:nopsvoµr:t.t, 
"come near," "approach," is now read by Cronert and 

Wilcken (see Bt1ichtigunren, p. 126) in P Eleph 185 (B.c. 
223-22) ,rpoO'"'ll"o[pe]uovTa.L 6.yopa.tovTE9 KTA. : cf. P Magd 
27• (B.C. 2x8) J'-'q E'll"LTpE'll"'JL ,rpoa-,ropeuea-9a.,, p Par 503 

(B.c. x59) (= UPZ i. p. 365) 'A,ro}\.)\.wv,ov et8011, "ll'po1r
,ropo'.ieTa.( p.o•, P Amh II. 3317 (c. B.C. 157) TOVS ,rpoa-,ropeuo
iuvous a-uv11yopous ,rpos '!"o.S 1rpo1ro8u<a.s Kp(a-ELs, "advo
cates who take up revenue cases" (Edd.), and from the 
inscrr. Sy!! l77 ( =. 344) 112 (c. B.C. 303) a.a TO TO. EK '!"1311 
,rpoa-68wv y,v&.,.eva. KO.TO. XPOVOl!S ,rpOO'"'ll"OpEu[ea-9a.L UfJ,Lll 
J-LO.KpoTlpous. 

In the NT the verb is used only in Mk I035, and is 
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one of many exx. of this writer's preference for compounds 
of 1ropEUOf£CU: indeed, except in 930, he does not use the 
simple verb at all. As Mark's Greek culture was manifestly 
small, Harnack' s thesi, in his " Sayings of Jesus " as to 
the connexion between culture and compound verbs cannot 
pass unchallenged: see further Exp. VII. vii. p. 41 I f. 

npoapf;yvvµt, 
"dash against," Lk 648 f,: cf. M. Anton. iv. 49 l>p.o•ov 

etva.• Tij llKp'l, ,i 8,11vEK0>s TO. KVfLO.To. 1rpoo-pTJcrcrETO.L, "be 
like the promontory whereon the waves break unceasingly." 

npoaTaOOW, 
"appoint," is read in the critical text of Ac 1726 : cf. 

P Amh II. 2920 (c. B.C. 250) j3a,cr,)1h"s 1Tf>oCTT6,Ea,v,-os ... , 
and p Tebt I. 71 (B.C. 114) j3a.crLAEOIV 1rpoCTTo.sa.v[T)<ov 
t£1)8Eva. Twv ,l.,,.l Twv Kp•T11p£0>v Ka.l TWV ll>..[>..] 0>V Twv 1Tpos 
xp££a.•s Sexecr8a., iyKATJfLO.Ta. ... , "the sovereigns decree 
that neither anyone who exercises judicial functions nor any 
of the other officials shall receive complaints ... ," where 
the editors note that the formula j3a.crLAEOIV 'lrf>OCTTO.ea.vTO>V 
"appears to be used in cases where the following decree 
is not quoted in its exact words, whether because it was 
extracted from a series or because the construction is altered 
to oratio ob!iqua." See also P Reinach 1821 (B.C. 108) 
'Ira.po. To. . . . 11'f'OCJ'TETO.YfLEVa., The verb is common in 
the inscrr., e.g. Sy!! 365 (= • 798)16 (A,D, 37) o 8~ SfJfLOS 
. . . 1rpocreTa.Ee Tots lipx oucr• "1TJcl>•crl-'a. i11Ta.VTT)CJ'E0>S eto-11-
YtJcra.cr8a., uvTots, and ib. 523 ( = 3 578)48 (ii/B.c.) I-'~ 
'll'OLT)CJ'US TL TCOV 11'f'OCJ'TtTO.YfLEVO>V iv TCOL VOfLCOL Tm,8£, For 
the subst. 'lrf'OCTTO.yfLa. cf. P Cairo Zen 5903419 (B.C, 257) 
KO.AO>S ouv fxn, 'A1foAAOOVLE, E1f(LKOAou8fJo-o.£ CTE Tots 1111'0 TOU 
8,oii 'lrf'O<TTG.YfLO.O"LV, and for • .,,.poo-TO.YTJ cf. Diog. Oenoand. 
p. 182 (ed. William). 

npOOTa'Tt,. 
\Ve can supply no instance of the fem. 11'f'OCTTa.TtS (Rom 

162), "protectress," "patroness," from our sources, but the 
masc. 1rpoCTTa.T1)S is common in various connotations, e.g. 
BGU IV. n362 (c. B. c. II). A'll'oAAOOVLOS ... Tpucj,O>Vt .. 
11'f'OCTTG.T1)t .lpa.v[0>v xo.£pELV, P Oxy II. 299• (late i/A.D.) 
ti.,ovucr('!' 11'pocr[T]a.Ttl NEfLEpmv KEKp1JKa. (Spa.xfLo.s) ij, "I 
have also lent Dionysius, the chief man of Nemerae, 8 
drachmae" (Edd.), and £b. XI. n501 (vi/A.D.) o 8eos Toii 
11'f>OCTTCJ.TOU TJf-""V TOU a.yCou <l>•Aosivou, "the god of Saint 
Philoxenus our patron." The title is applied to the office
bearer in a heathen religious association in Foucart Associa
tions Rdigi,uses p. 202, No. 20•• (Imperial times) (=GIG I. 
126) 8oKLt£O.[ti]T01 SE l:, 1Tf>OCJ'TG.T1)$ [Ko.lo] cl.pxupo.VLCJ'~S Ka.l 
o ypO.f-'fl-O.TEvs Ka,[1, ot] T«fLCa., Ka.l crvv8,Koi : cf. SH ad Rom 
I.e., and Otto Priest,r ii. p. 75, n. 1 See also CR i. p. 6, 
and Field Notes p. 166. 

For the verb 'll'PO<TTO.TEO>, cf. P Petr II. 13(19)4 (c. B.C. 
252) (= Witkowski2, p. 18) where a son writes to his father, 
oli] f-'~V ov9Ev EfLol [i!CTTo.• fLE],tov f\ croii 11'f>OCTTo.Tijcro.[, TOV J 
t[11']£>..o,.,,.ov plov, cl.~£.,s [t,'E]v croii, cl.~C0>s S' o!t£oii, "there will 
be nothing of more importance for me than to look after you 
for the remainder of life, in a manner worthy of you, and 
worthy of me": for the subst. 11'pocrTo.o-Cu, cf. P Par 63113 

(B.C. 164) (= P Petr III. p. 28) Toii 1Tpoyeypo.f£f-'EVOU 'lrATJ· 

[80 ]us 11'f>OO-Ta.o-£a., [.,,. ]poo-E8pei'i0>v, " putting pressure on the 
leaders of the persons just described" (Mahaffy) : and for 
the adj 'll'f'OCTTO.TtKos, cf. P Oxy XVI. 18571 (vi/vii A.D.) 
cl.'ITE!"THAO. Tt1 Vf-'ETE pq. 11'f'OCTTa.TLl<ii fLEY(LA01Tf>E11'Elq. . . • , '' I 
send to your protecting magnificence . " 

npoaT{0'Yjµt, 
"add." With Heh 1219 we may compare Chrest. II. 

372v, 11 (ii/A.D,) Ko.l. .,,.pocri811Kev· ''Ex8Es fcf,1)s llAAous 
ECJ')(11KEva.t 11'«t8o.s,' and P Strass I. 41 21 (A.D. 250) 
l:a.pa.11'£cov p)nT0>p 1Tf!',11TE81IKEV (his Myos follows). Other 
exx. of the verb are P Oxy III. 471 2 (ii/A.D.) 11']pocr8~crco 
T, Kvp,e .,,.Ep[l 011] 80.ufLO.CTELS oifLo.,, " I will add a fact, my 
lord, which will, I expect, excite your wonder " (Edd.), £b. 
VII. 1062' (ii/A.D.) 11'pocr8,ls ISTt Ta. 8ip~1a. ECTTLV TO. 
KpElcrcrovo., "adding that the summer ones (sc. fleeces) were 
the best" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 15)27 (A.D. 138-161) TO.UTO. ot 
1Tf>OYEYPO.t£t£E[VOL E'J1'£Tp011'0(] f£0U Ka.[l. K)A11povo1-'[o,] fLETE
AEVCJ'OVTUL Ka.l 1Tpocr81Jcroucrw T<jl ul<jl f£OU1 " these ( sc. certain 
allowances) shall be claimed by my aforesaid guardians and 
heirs and delivered to my son" (Edd.), BGU I. 8ii. 15 (A.D. 
248) .!811>..00]81111'f'OCTTE8etcr8u, El[s 6.pC9fL]1)crLV fL11v[os Ilo.]iiv,, 
and Ostr I 1593 (ii/iii A.D.) 'Jl'f>OCJ'8Es els llvol-'(o.) 'E.,,. .. v(uxou), 
"put down to the account of Eponychus." \Vith the use 
of the verb in Ac 2u Preuschen (HZNT ad I.) compares 
Demosth. xviii. 39 !Scru lKoucr(.,s 11'f'OCJ'ETl8e-ro TO>V 'll'O
ALCJ'f£G.T0>V. 

The confident assertion of Hebraism in the idiom 
11'poo-e9ETO 11'EfL,j,o.,, which Luke (zollf.) deliberately substi
tutes for the 11'a.ALV cl.'ll't<TTELAE of Mk 12<, needs some 
reconsideration : see Proleg. p. 233. Helbing (Gr. 
p, iv.), goes so far as to call it "a good Greek con
struction," adding naturally that its extreme frequency in 
the LXX is due to "mechanical imitation of the original." 
The very fact that no other Hebraism has ever been 
discovered in Josephus (see Thumb Hellen. p. 125 f., 
Schmidt Jos. p. 514 ff., Deissmann BS p. 67 n. 1 ) might 
be fairly held to prove that the locution was really Greek. 

np00Tp8XW, 
"run up to," "approach" : cf. the metaphorical use in 

p Oxy II. 24712 (A,D. 90) cl.'!l'oypa.cj,ot,'[«t T<jl Of£OYV]ncr£<i> 
p.ou a.8EA[c/><,0] .•• 1TpocrTp,xovTt TTI EVV0f£'1' ~AtKCq., "I 
register for my full brother who is approaching the legal 
age" (Edd.). 

npoaef,6.ywv. 
In the private account P Oxy IV. 73646, 89 (c. A.D. 1) a half 

obol and 2½ obols respectively are set down for 1Tpoa-cj,a.y,ov, 
which the editors render "relish" (similarly in ib. 73910• 12). 

In the same account 61 ; 62, 6-J li,j,ov and 6,j,6.p,ov are translated 
"sauce.•• But the plentiful evidence from Hellenistic writers 
in Wetstein ad Jn 69 would seem to show that li,t,ov and 
6,j,6.p,ov meant "fish" predominantly as early as Plato, and 
ordinarily in later times as in Atbenaeus. In the same way, 
to judge from the papyrus evidence, 11'pocrcj,6.y,ov is Lest 
understood of some staple article of food of the genus fish, 
rather than of a mere "relish." Thus in P Oxy III. 49833 

(ii/A.D.) it is provided that a stone-cutter's wages are to he 
so many drachmae a day along with llp ]Tov ivo. Ko.t .,,.pocr-
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4>6.y•ov, and in P Grenf II. 7721 (iii/iv A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 121) provision is made t11T'(Ep)] 8a.,,,.4v11s EV ,j,wp.(o,s Ka.\ 
1Tpocr4>a.y£cns (8pa.xl-'-a.\) Cs, "for outlays in delicacies and 
foods 16 drachmae." It would, therefore, he to one of the 
articles of an ordinary meal that Jesus' question referred in 
Jn 21•, where the RV rendering is supported by the Lewis 
Syriac, and by d of the Old Latin (aliquidmanducare). See 
further Field Notes, p. w9, and Abbott Joh. Gr. p. 193 f. 

np6aefx1.:roc;, 
derived from ,,,.pos and the root of c!>ovos, r,,,.ec!>vov etc., 

means originally, "fresh-killed " (see Boisacq p. 816 for 
alternative derivations), but the second element in the 
compound died out quite early, and the word came to be 
used generally, "new,'' "fresh,"" recent," as e.g. in the 
medical receipt P Oxy VIII. rn8825 (early i/A.D.) iXAej3opov 
AEVKOV 1T'pocrc!>a.TWTEpov Tp£,j,a.s, "pound fresh some white 
hellebore" (Ed.). In Michel 150124 (B.C. rn3-2) Ta.S 
[e]X[4a.s Ta.s 1Tpocr]c!>a.Tovs, the adj. is used of "fresh," not 
salted, "olives": cf. Menander Fragm. p. 132 ev 1Tpocrc!>ci
T0,s tx8v8£o,s Te8pa.p.p.Eva., "brought up on fresh fish," 

Phrynichus (p. 374, ed. Lob.) discusses whether in view 
of the word's etymology it is right to say 1T'pocrc!>a.Tov 
,,,.payl-'-a. or only ,rpocrc!>a.TOS VEKpos and the like, and finds 
an answer in a line of Sophocles Andromeda-

P.'18Ev c!>of3etcr8e 1T'pocrc!>4TOvs e1r,crTOMs. 
See also Rutherford NP p. 471 f. and Pearson on Soph. 
fr. 128. 

npoacp1frwc;, 
"recently" (Ac 182), occurs in P Par 63•iii,JO (B.C. 164) 

TO.VT']V (sc. a.rpecrw) ya.p cl,,rlyvwKa. tS,ov 1rpocrc!>a,T01S 
[1T']pocreLXftc!>a.• (/.-ij"'8a.•) c!>£Aov. It is also found in 
Polyhius, LXX, and Aristeas, which demonstrates its genuine 
vernacular character, as P Par 63 by itself would not do, 
We can also cite it from OGIS 31523 (B.C. 164-3) Toi 
ci.SEA ]cl>oi• EA1JAU80T[ L] 1T'[pocr ]<1>6.TOIS l,r\ T[o] crT[pa.]T01T'E8av : 
cf. Epicurus Ep. ad matrem fr. I I B 4 (Linde p, 48) and 
Diog, Oenoand. p. 604 (ed. William), cf. p. xxvii. ff. 

npoacfoepw, 
"bring to," "present," is seen in P Fay 21 17 (A.D. 134) 

Ta. f3,f3Ma. ,rpocrc!>lpoVTES o[t]s 0<1>£>..ovcr,v, " presenting their 
accounts to their creditors," P Giss I. 5018 (A. o. 259) 
,rpocrc!>lpOIV TTI 1T'O~EL ... 8pa.xp.a.s 6eKO.E1T'Ta. oj3oMv, and 
P Meyer 23 3 (end iv/A.o.) 1T'a.pa. T,9ofJTL T'I' 1T'pocrcpipovT£ 
era• Ta.vTa, 1-'-DV Ta. ypa.1-'-p.a.Ta.: cf. P Par 6312 ( B.C. 164) 
( = P Petr III. p. 18) Ka.Aois 1ro,fJcrns T~v ,,,.acra.v 1Tpocre
veyKa.p.evos EKTEV~fa.v, "you will do well in using every 
effort" (Mahaffy), and P Teht 1. 33l8 (B.C, II2) (=Selections, 
p. 31) T~V 1racra.v ,rpocrevlyKa.L C1"1T'OV8fJ[v. 

The force seen in Heb 127 appears in P Par 4620 (B.C. 
152) (= UPZ i. p. 338) where Apollonius appeals to his 
brother Ptolemaeus to examine personally into his grievance 
against a third party-vop.£tw ya.p p.a.ALCJ"TO. Toiv lDvl,o,v 

1Ta.pa.KoA0v8fJKovTci ere Tft• a.>..118e£a., mKpclTepov ,rpocrEVEXll-fi· 
crecr8' a.vTw,, "when you have investigated the truth you 
will deal with him most severely": cf. Syll 371 (= 3 807)13 

(A. D. 54) 1rpocrevex8e\s c!>[1J>..a.v8pw1T01S -rrii.cr, Toi:s 1roXeCTa.Ls, 
a11d P Lond 191265 (A.D. 41) o(= ot) ya.p <lip)xovTES .. . 

fl-ETpLWTEpo, 'Jl-'-ELV ,rpocrEVEK9fJcrovTO.L TQ!' ~v TO.LS 4px a.'i:s 
xpovav, "for the magistrates will behave with greater 
circumspection during their term of office " (Bell). 

On the marriage contract P Oxy Ill. 4966 (A.O. 127) 
the editors remark that" 1rpocrc!>lpecr8a., is the word commonly 
used of property brought to the husband by the bride." Su 
in the oldest extant Greek papyrus P Eleph 14 (B.C. 311-rn) 
(=Selections, p. 2) the bride is described as -rrpocrcl>epop.EV']V 
etp.a.TLcrp.ov Ka.t Kocrp.ov valued at moo drachmae : similarly 
BGU IV. 110011 and 1w4n (time of Augustus). In P Tebt 
II. 40710 (A.D. 199 ?) ii era,] 1rpOO"']VEX8'1 is "what was 
settled" upon the writer's daughter. A somewhat similar 
use is seen in OGIS 221 11 (JJ,C, 280-261) 8,a. T~v ,,,.pbs "1-'-as 
•ilvo,a.v 1Tpocrevi yKa.cr8a., 1rpos rljv "1-'-ETlpa.v ,roALV, with 
reference to the gifting of royal !anti for the benefit of 
an adjoining city: see Dittenberger's note. 

Grimm says the verb is '' hardly to be found in native 
Greek writ." for sacrificing. Something very like it comes 
in the leg,li report BGU IV. rn24vii, 26 (iv/v A.D.) of the 
poor girl whom her mother sold to shame, who tw<r<;L 
(1r]pocrEcl>lpeT0 TOLS j3ov[Aop.Evo1s] ws VEKpa.. 

For the conative impf. in Heb 1117 1Tpocrlc!>ep,v see Pro!eg. 
pp. I 29, 238, 247, and for the double compound 1T'pocra.
va.c!>lpw see P Tebt I. 168 (R c. II4) TVYX a.vw, 1rpocra.vev11-
voxw <s> UOL s,· ETEpM Emcr(ToAijs), "I reported to you 
in another letter" (Edd,). 

npoacpd,1c;. 
This Pauline word (Phil 48) ="pleasing," "agreeable," 

is used of persons in PSI IV. 361 9 (B.c. 251-0) ,r/i.crw Tots 
1Ta.p• a.1l[ T ]ov 1Tpocrc!>.XfJs et11-1 Scro, a.1lTov crlpovTa.L, and in 
the torn letter BGU IV. rn4324 (iii/A.D.) SXws 1T'[pacrJc!>•XfJs 
crov yEv[ 61-'-evos (?) .•. In a letter by Plotina, the wife of 
the Emperor Trajan, written in A.D. 121, she descrihes 
Trajan's successor Hadrian as El-'-o\ .. ,rpocrc!>LAECJ"TQ,TOl(L] 
Ka.Ta. 1r4VTa.. The adj. is common in epitaphs, e.g. Kaibel 
3249 Avp[11X]C[a.] ... 1Tpocr4>,>..~s xa.i:pE: cf. also Vett. 
Val. p. 12133 ,rEpLKTfJcroVTa.L Ka.t 1Tpocrc!>•Xei:s yevfJcrovTa.,. 
For the adv. cf. OGIS 331 9 (mid, ii/B.C.) crvvTerEAEKOTOS Ta. 
lepa. • • • ~c.,s Tov 8eov, ,,,.pocr4>.Xiils 8E ToiL TE uSeX<l>oi• Ka.\ 

111-'-'Y· 

npoacpopa. 
Like its verb, the subst. is used of dowry in marriage 

contracts, but not with the same frequency: cf. e.g. P Tebt II. 
3511 (ii/A.D.) ,rpocrc!>o(pas) oLK'{a.s) of the gift of a house 
from a mother to her daughter on the occasion of her 
marriage, and P Ryl II. 15410- 20 (A.D. 66); see also Archiv 
iv. p. 138, and the editors' in trod. to P Ryl II. I 55. In the 
medical P Tebt II. 272 6 (late ii/A.D.) 1Tpocr4>opa, has reference 
to the "increase" of bad symptoms, and apparently it is = 
"contribution" in P Oxy X. 12539 (iv/A. o.), where it is 
associated with lfa.yvp1cr1-16s (seealsoib. 1322 (A.0.413)): cf. 
the similar use ot the adj. in P Tebt I. 8815 (B.c. 115-4) 
ID,J,,,o ,,,.pocrq,opov ("revenue") l-'-'18~v lx••v. 

From a later date, P Oxy XVI. 189823 (A.O. 587). comes 
the receipt for a gift of wheat paid as T~v a.yla.v -rrpocrc!>opa.v 
to an hospital. In their note ad!. the editors point out that 
in Byzantine times 1rpocrc!>opa. is = (a) " a mass or other 
commemorative office for the dead, and so. eventually, the 
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mass itself," and (b) "a gift made to a church or monastery 
for this purpose " : see further the elaborate note ad P Mon 
I. s•. 

npoaq;wvlw 
is included by Mayser ( Gr. p. 34) among the poetical 

verbs which have passed into the KowfJ. For the meaning 
"address," "give speech to," as in Ac 22•, we may cite 
P Petr II. 38(b)3 (B.C. 242) -rra.pa. Si ITOV o,l8[E]v ')t,L•v ,rpo1T-
1rEcf,wvT)Ta.1, " whereas from you not a word has been 
uttered" (Ed.), Chrest. I. 27 verso15 (ii/A.D.) -irEpl. TOVTOV ws 
lSo~E[v ], ,rpo1Tcf,0>vTJ1TO.T0> 'Jf,LE<V o ,rpvTa.v1Kos. 

From this it is an easy transition to the more official sense 
of '' report," as in P Ryl II. 8310 (A.D, 138-161) where a 
tax-collector states to the commission appointed to receive 
his accounts, ,rpo,,-cf,o,vci\ -rnpl. Toii 11-nSlv f,LOI S1a.yEypa.(cf,8a.1) 
i>1rEp [A]TJf,Lf,LO.TO>V lSlov Myov, " I report to you that nothing 
has been paid to me on behalf of the revenues of the privy 
purse" (Edd.), BGU I. 1613 (A.D. 159-160) (=Stlections, 
p. 84) i-rr1tTJTOii1T1 i>t,L[<]v EL [oil]T0>S ¥xE1 1rpo1Tcf,0>voiifl,EV, "to 
your enquiries whether these things are so we report," with 
reference to certain charges against a priest, P Oxy I. 51 9 

(A.D. 173) a public physician is instructed to inspect the 
body of a man who had been hanged, and 1rpo1Tcf,..,vij1Ta.1 
regarding it, and similarly ib. III. 475 8 (A.D. 182), VI. 89639 

(A.D. 316): cf. 1 Esdr 2 21• The account of Nero's speech to 
the Greeks on freedom in A,D. 67, Sy!! 376 ( = 3 814)8 , is 
introduced with the words, 1Tvvt.>..80vT..,v Tolv llx.>.. .. v ~v 
iKKATJITl'l- 1rpo1TEcj,wVTJITEV Ta. i>rroyEypa.t,Lt,Llva.. 

The word is found associated with Of,LOAOylo, with the 
meaning "avow," "acknowledge,'' in P Gen I. 681 (A.D. 
382) 1rpo1TEcj,19[v]TJITEV Ka.\ Of,LOAOYTJITEV Av[pfJ].>..1os IIEpya.t,L•os, 
and in P Leid G•0 (B.c. 99) (_=I. p. 43) the editor (p. 47) 
thinks that 1rpo1Tcj>..,ve.., has the meaning comptllandi, cum 
reprehensione admonendi. 

For 1rpo1Tcj,wvTJ1TIS cf. P Grenf I. 356 (B.C, 99) lypa.,j,a.t,LEV 
i>t,L<V i>1rEp <1iv ~OVAOJ1,E8a., f,LTJSEf,Llas 1rpo1Tcf,(o)Vl)ITE(o)S 1rpOIT1rE· 
-rrTmKvCa.s, and see Preisigke Fachwo·rter s. v. 

npoawnoA'YJµnTew, 
"have respect of persons," "favour specially" (Jas 2~). 

The verb and the two cognate substantives 1rpo1T..,1rOA1Jf,L1rTTJS 
and -rrpo1T.,.,.OATJf,Lo/Ca. are not found in the LXX, and may be 
reckoned amongst the earliest definitely Christian words. 
They belong to Palestinian Greek, being derived from ,rpo
.,...,.,.ov Aa.t,L~a.vELv, the Hebraistic Cl'~!,? N~~. "lift the 
face" on a person, in the sense of being favourable to him, 
and hence, as always in the NT, to "show undue favour or 
partiality," 

npoawnoJ.1µnT'YJr;. 
See s.v. 1rpo1T0>1roATJf,L1rTE..,, 

npoawnoA'YJµ?jJ{r/... 
See s. v. 1rpoo-.. 1rOATJf,L1rTE..,. 

np6awnov, 
"face": cf. P Par 475 (s.c. r52-1) (= UPZ i. p. 332, 

Selections p. 22) l t,L,) p.•Kpov TI lvTperrot,La.1, o.lK il.v f,LE tSEs 
To 1rcSp,,-..,1r0v, " hut for the fact that I am a little ashamed, 
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you would never again have seen my face," and ib. 513of, 

(B.c. r59) (= UPZ i. p. 360) Etxov 1rp01To1rov Ka.Aov 
(( dxov)) Ka.\ o,lK ij9EAOV o1l8EvE1. S,~a., f,LOV TO 'ff'OplT0>11"0V Sia 
TO Ka.Aov a.irrov ,Iv[ a.],, where also note the form 1rop1Tm-rrov 
by metathesis (Mayser Gr. p. 189). From this literal 
meaning it is an easy transition to the more general sense of 
'' outward appearance," and thence to the frequent use of 
the word in the KowfJ as practically equivalent to our 
"person": see e.g. P Oxy XIV. r672• (A.D. 37-41) ~evo1s 
-rrpo1Tw1ro1s, "to strangers," ib. II. 237vii. 3i (A. D. 186) 
Of,LOCa.s i>1ro8e1TE(o)S a.KOUITD.VTa. [lf] Alyv1r-r1a.Kolv 1rpo1Tw1r .. v, 
"having heard a similar plea advanced by Egyptian wit
nesses" ( Edel.), P Ryl I. 28° 8 (iv/A.D.) lK Vl(o)TEpov 1rpo1Tw1rov, 
"from a young person," P Oxy VIII. ro33 8 (A.D. 392) 
ivEKEV TijS 1ra.pa.1TTa.lTE(o)S 81a.cf,&p .. v -rrpo1Tw11"0>V, " for the pro
duction of various peuons," ib. VI. 9048 (v/A.D.) +j S,' 
ia.vToii +j 81a. ototJ8fJ1roTE 1rpo1Tw1rov, " either by himself or 
by some other person," and ib. I. 13519 (A.D. 579) a.1r0Kp•· 
VOf,LEVOV Els Ii 1ra.vTa. Ta. bpwvTa. TO a..lToii 1rpo[ IT ] .. 1rov ijTOL T,)v 
Toii lva.rroypa.cf,ov TVXTJV, " responsible for all that regards 
his person or the fortunes of him who has been entered as a 
cultivator" (Edel.). See also Phi!ologi,s !xiii. (N.F. xvii), 
1904, p. 155 f. where Praechter quotes various passages from 
late Greek showing -rrpc!ITo,rrov = "soziale Personlichkeit," 
"Ansehen," e.g. Polyb. v. 107. 3 ltfJTovv TJYEt,LOva. Ka.1. 
1rpcS,,-..,rrov .:is lKa.vol. ~oTJ9eiv llvTES a.uTois (said of the 
Egyptians, who desired to overthrow the rule of the 
Ptolemysl. 

For prepositional phrases with ,rpcS,,-..,,rov, we may cite 
P Oxy VI. 903• (iv/A.D.) 1ro.>...>..a O.ITEAyl)t,La.Ta. Aly..,v Els 
-rrpcS,,-..,rrcSv f,LOV, "using many terms of abuse to my face," a 
wife's accusation against her husband, BG U III. 90911 

(A.D. 359) 1ro.>..Ms E(= a.l)[,,-Jxpo>..oyCa.s Els 1rp01Tm-rrov p.ov 
t!EE•-rrwv, P Petr III. 1ii. 8 (Ptol.) Ka.]Ta. 1rpcS,,-..,1rov Toii lEpoii, 
"in front of the temple," P Ryl II. 7613 (late 1i/A.D,) Ka.T' 
olKOV Elva.1 T,)v llia.CpEITIV TOIV KT')f,LQ.T(o)V Ka.1. t,L,) Ka.Ta. ,rpo
o-o,,rov, " that the di vision of property should be made 
according to households and not individuals" (Edd.), 
similarly ib. 2694 {ii/A.D.), P Lond 479• (iii/A.D. ?) (=II. 
p. 256) ipovAOf,LTJV f,LEV lyw lME<V Etyq. !TOI Ka.Ta. [1r]pOIT(o)'ll"OV 
(" face to lace") S1TJy1)1TOf,LD.L Ta. ITVV~a.vTa. f,LOI, P Oxy VII. 
I07I 1 (v/A,D.) Ka.9ws Ka.1. KO.Ta. 1rpo1Tm'll"OJ/ '11'0.pEKA1)9TJS ,ra.p' 
it,Loii, "as you were urged in person by me" (Edd.), and ib. 
XVI. 18401 (vi/A.D.) -rra.vTa. IS1Ta. Ka.Ta. 1rp01T(o)11"0!' EI1rov !TOI. 

For Ka.Ta. 1rp01T0>1rov as a term. techn. in judicial phraseology 
= toram, we may cite from the inscrr. Magn. 93 b11 (after 
u.c. 190) Ka.Ta. 1rp6,,-..,rrov >..cSyovs 1ro11,,,-8a.1, Priene 41• (n.c. 
136) Myovs l1rofJ1Ta.VTo Ka.Ta. 1rpo[o-]..,.,.ov 1rpl>s IIp1TJv[1]is, 
and OGIS 441 66 (B.C. 81) 1rpe1TPEVTa.O:s ~Tpa.Tov1Ki0>v Ka.Ta. 
-rrp.s,,-..,,..ov iv Tij• ITtJYKA1JT0>1 cf,,>..a.v9pw1r .. s a.1r0Kp,8ijva.,: cf. 
Ac 2516, 2 Cor rn1• \,Vith 1rpo 1rpo1Tw1rov (Ac 132

') cf. 
Herodas VIII. 59 ~pp' EK 1rpo1Tw1rov, "out of my sight " : 
see Headlam's note ad I. 

For the extent to which these prepositional periphrases are 
to be regarded as Uebraistic in the NT cf. Proleg. pp. I4, 

Sr, 99, and for the LXX cf. Thackeray Gr, i. p. 43 f. 

npoTa.aaw, 
"appoint beforehand," is read in the TR of Ac 1728 (cf. 

2 Mace 836) : cf. P Oxy VIII. 111218 (A.D. 188) 'A-rro.>...>..wv,o[s] 
o 1rpoT1Ta.yt,Li(vos), "Apollonius the aforesaid," ib. VI. 88916 
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(iv/A.D.) T0-0 ,rpoTETa.;y[J1,tvov] (sc. E1T'Lll"TfiAJl,O.TOS, or the like), 
and l' Amh II. 145"' (iv/v A. D.) TOVTO ya.p ,rpoTa.TTEcr8a., 
1ll>.oyov, "for it is right that this should be put in the fore
most place" (Edd.). 

:rrpoTe{vw. 
In Ac 2225, its only occurrence in the NT, this verb seems 

to he used not of binding or tying with thongs (AV, RV), but 
rather of "stretching forward" with thongs, so as to cause 
a tense posture for receiving blows (see Field Notes, 
p. 136f.): cf. PLeidWxviii. 32 (ii/iiiA.D.) (=II. p. 145) tsTov 
~opp&. (/. ds Tov ~oppa.v) T1)V fL(a.v ,ri,f (!. =YfL1JV) ,rpoTL
( = eC)va.s, "versus septemtrionem unum pugnum extendens." 
For the derived meaning "put forward," "propose,'' cf. 
P Par 63161 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 32) o.crfi,Evois 
il,rLSlEa.cr8a., TO ,rpoTewop.evov, " to receive what is proposed 
cheerfully" (Edd.), and OGJS 31553 (B.C. 164-159) x>.oipos 
s· eiJTOV@TO.TOS ~v TO. 'P.,,..a.°LKO. ,rpoTELV(o)V Ka.t o~8evt TPO'IT'UIL 
CTUfL~OvAev.,v otl8hr livev 'Ke(v.,v 1rpoicrcnw. 

:rrp6npo;. 
The comparative rarity of ,rponpos in the NT, where it 

occurs only eleven times (never in Lk), as contrasted with the 
200 appearances of ,rp<iiTos, meets us again in the papyri. For 
the adj., as in Eph 422, cf. P Fay 349 (A,D. 161) Ka.Tel. T1)V 
T<iiv 1rp0Tlp.,v ET<iiv cruvfJ8e.a.v, "according to the custom of 
former years," and for the neut. used adverbially see BGU 
IV. rn96• (i/ii A.D.) 6v (sc. ypa.fLfLO.Tla.) ,rpchepov 1txov, 
p Land 122119 (A.D. 105) (= III. p. 25) EV ol[K(]q. ,rpoTepov 
:({~a.tJ8(a.s, and with the art. P Tel,t II. 3026 (A.D. 71-2) 
i\.povpa.s cl,8 To 1rp0Tepov .,..;v ,rpoKL[p.lv.,v 8eoiv, "500! 
arourae which previously belonged to the aforesaid gods." 

In view of these exx. we are probably right in understand
ing TO ,rpoTepov in Gal 413 in the general sense of " pre• 
viously," "originally," rather than " on the former of two 
visits" (cf. Lake Earlier Epp. ef St. Paul, p. 265 f.): so also 
in all the other appearances of the phrase in the NT. 

In the following exx. ,rpoTepov is best rendered by our 
English "first "-P Petr I. 2915 (iii/H.C.) y(v.,crKE SE Ka.t 
IITL -OS.,p ilKa.crToS T<iiv l!po,v T1)V lifL1rEAov cf,tJTEVOfLEV']V ,rp6-
TEpov Sei:v cf,a.cr£v, [o]u [SE i,),ra.pxELv, "know, also, that each 
of the watchers says that the planted vines want water first, 
and that they have none" (Ed.), P Oxy X. 1281• (A.D. 21) 
icf,' ©f ~l'~~top.clyov [ To-0] 'facrf)'ll'o\J TO.VTa. ,rpoTEpov S<Gcrn 
>.ow[v] T01J:,.wv, "on condition that when Joseph receives it 
he shall first render an account of it" (Edd.), and P Fay 3215 

(A.D. 131) ea.v SE TL KO.TO. TQVT(ou) EtOLKOVOfLW ,rpoTepov 
.l1roS(§., ii1roipxEw, " if I alienate any of my rights over it, 
I will first establish my title to the ownership" (Edd.). See 
also s. v. ,rpoiTOS, 

:rrpo-rl0t7µt 
is very common in the papyri = "proclaim," "set forth" 

publicly, an edict or notice, e.g. P Oxy I. 34 versoiii. 14 (A.D. 

127) 1rp0Te8f)T.,, "let this edict be publicly issued " (Edd.), 
ib. VIII. 1 rno2 (A. D. 206) 8,a.Toiyp.a.Tos ,rpoTe8lvToS i,,r' EfL0-0 
iv Tl] Aa.fL,rpoTa.T[tl 1roAEL T<iiv 'A>..efa.vSpl.,v] nVTCypa.cf,ov, ib. 
XIV. 163337 (A. D. 275) 81JfL{ocr(q.) ,rpoeTl8(TJ). Cf. P Tor I. 
iii. 8 (n.c. u6) olvi~a.Aov lvTE\JtLV Els TO ,rpoTe8Ev (" expo• 
situm ") i,,r' a.uT<iiv i\.yyei:ov (" vas ") iv TU .0.Lo<r'll'0AEL, 

P Amh II 8519 (A,D. 78) M.v cf,a.Cv']<Ta.L> ,rpoTE8[ijJva.L 
Tfjo-Se TijS p.1cr8wcrE"'S O.VTLypa.cf,ov E'II'\ TO.S Ka.8TJKOV<1"0.S 
f)fLlpa.s SlKa., "subject to your consenting to the publication 
of this lease for the legal period of ten days " (Edd.), BG U 
II. 3721l. 18 (A.D. 154) ~crT"' ,r[po]8ecrp.Ca. [a.uTo]i:s, ef o~ ll.v 
To-O;[o] fLO" TO 610.Ta.y[p.]c,. EV EKo.[crT]'!' vofL'ii ,rpoTe8n tJ.ijVES 
y, "let their limit of time be three months from the date of 
publication of my edict in each several nome," and P Strass 
~ 228 (iii/A.D.) 1rp0ETE8'] EV 'AAe~a.vS[p]E£'!- ij (ilTEL) 'Pc,.pp.o-081 
K8. 

This meaning of "set forth publicly" is preferred for 
,rpol8eTo by S H ad Rom 325 ( cf. Deissmann BS p. 129 ff.) ; 
hut Moulton on the strength of an inscr. suggests that the 
meaning may rather be" offered," or "provided" for a pro
pitiatory gift. The inscr. is Syll 325 ( = 3 708)15 (before B.c. 

100) TL<r1.v SE T<iiv 1roAELT<iiv e[ts] AvTpa. 1rp0TL81\s (sc. XPfi· 
p.a.Ta.) iSELfev Ea.tJTOV ,rpos ,ra.cra.v a.1roiv'"lcrw T<iiv o-wtop.lv"'v 
E~OfLELATJTOV, which Moulton renders, "offering money for 
the ransom of other citizens, he showed himself gracious at 
every welcoming of those who from time to time safely 
returned." See further Exp VIII. i. p- 475 f. 

A medical receipt for quartan fever, P Oxy VIII. 108857 

(early i/A.D,), runs-cf,a.KOV ,rpos TOVS ,roSa.s 1T'f10TL8.Cs, Ka.t 
crKe1ro.t•w lfLO.TLOLS, " apply a warm bottle to the feet, and 
cover him up with blankets." 

:rrpoTpi:rrw. 
This NT /t,r. Elp. lends itse!t easily to illustration 

in the same sense as in Ac 1827, "urge forwards," "en• 
courage" : P Par 63165 (B.C. 164) ( = P l'etr III. p. 32) 
1rp0TpEo/O.fLEVO\J TO\IS crTpO.TTJYO\IS Ka.t TO\IS Aa.ovs E[ '11'L]Sigc,...-8a., 
Ta. Tfjs il.crxo>-Ca.s, "instigated the strategi and the people to 
undertake the labour" (:\fahaffy), P Ryl II. 7748 (A.D. 192) 
f)p.oiv Si ,rpoTpE'IT'op.ev.,v a.uTOV a.va.SEfa.cr8a.L T1)V KO<rfJ.TJTELa.v, 
'' but when we urged him to undertake the office of cosmetes" 
(Edd.), BGU I. 16417 (ii/iii A.D.) lo.v P.11 ... o-OTo ,ro,fJcrns Ka.t 
,rpoTpl>ltus a.,lTov l>.Mv, ib. II. 45015 (ii/iii A.D.) ,rpoTpEo/tl 
a.uTov '!"[a.]l!'.)S.{"'s 'tl'Q.f1[a.y]eyi[cr]8a.L, P Oxy X. 1252 verso32 

(A. n. 288-95) ,rpoETpnJ,a.p.']V 'Ap.p.@VLOV. ' EV Tci> fJ.ETa,fcli( = v) 
a.1r0So-Ova.1, " I urged Ammonius to discharge this in the 
meantime," OGIS 33990 (c. B. c. 120) fva. ... tTJAUITa.t 
fJ.EV TWV Ka.AAL<rT(o)V y(v.,VTO.L, ,rpoTpfa.,vTa.L SE ,rpos a.p,Tf]v, 
Sy!! 326 (= 3 709)5 (c. B.C. 107) E'11'[1.] TO. Ka.AA10-Ta. Ka.t 
evSofoTa.Ta. TOV [~a.cr ],Ma. 1rp0Tpe1rop.evos, and ib. 686 
( = 3 1073) 37 (A.D. rr7) hrt 1T'AEL<rTOV cl.y.,v(crtecr8a.L ,rpo
TpE1r0f1,EVOS. See also Kaibel 9405 s. v. ,ra.pa.SELyp.a.T(t.,. 

For the subst. see P Oxy X. 1252 verso27 (A. D. 288-95) 
ot]TLVES KO.TO. fLW T1)V ,rpoTp0'11'1)V TijS j30tJAijs ,ra.pe>.8ovTES, 
" who came forward at the behest of the senate," and for 
the adj, see Vett. Val. p. 55• ,rpoTpE'll'TLKWV Ka.t 618a.crKa.A1K<iiv 
My.,v. 

npov:rrapx OJ, 

"am before or previously." Like 'IT'pOTpe,r.,, this Lucan 
word (Lk 2312, Ac 89) is found in vernacular sources. Thus 
in a description of the repair of certain canal dykes, P Lille 
I. I verso• (B.C. 259-8), reference is made to the already 
existing dykeS-TWV SE ,rpou,ra.pxovTUIV X"'fJ.0.TUIV EV TOLS 
8,a.1r>.1vpL<rfLOLS TOVTOLS: cf. P Tebt I. 93 (B.C. II9) Ka.Ta.
crTa.8ets ,rpOS [ T ]ijL 'IT'pov1ra.px OV<rrJ[ L] fLOL K(o)fLOYPO.fJ.fJ.O.TE(a.s 
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(l.-ECa.,), "on being appointed to the post of komogram
mateus previously held by me" (Edd.), ib. 50•0 (B.C. II2-l) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 386) tlKO"Ka..i,o., TOV ii8po.y .. yov Ko.9.lls 
11'poii,rijp~EV, "to dig out the conduit as it was hefore" 
(Edd.), and from the inscrr. Syll 462 (= 3 526) 32 (iii/B.c.) 
Ko.[-ru.-r]ous vo11-ous -roiis ,rpoii,r[a.px]ono.s, ib. 928 ( = 3 679)l• 
(B.C. 143) CTTt]ATJV AEv]Kou >..l8ov1 ~v KCI.L O"TTJO"a.T"' 11'ATJO"lov 
TijS ,rpoii,ro.pxovO"'][S] {sc. O"TTJATJS). Vett. Val. p. 283" 8,u. 
T~V 11'poii,ra.px OUO"CI.V ix 9po.v, 

np6<foxau; 
is the "ostensible reason" for which a thing is done, and 

generally points to a false reason as opposed to the true, cf. 
Phil 118 ElTE ,rpo<f,a.cru <tTE aJ,.118eCq.: see the classical parallels 
adduced ad l. by Wetstein, and add from the KoLVT) such 
exx. as-P Tebt I. 2782 (B.C. u3) (=Chrest.I. p.390) oi!T, 
yu.p l3(0.v ov9' hepo.v TJV8']11'0TOUV 11'p0q>CI.O"LV 11'pocr8EtOtJ-E9CI., 
BGU II. 648ll (A.D. 164 or 196) !3,0.C"'s a.vT,[>..Jo.11-l3a.vovTo., 
T[o]u mup,Kou 11-ou tJ,Epous 11'po<f,a.cru YE"'py(o.s l30.cr,>..,KijS 
yijs, P Oxy VIII. 111911 {A.D. 254) a.yvo(o.s 'l!'p,[o]cj,~crLV 
i,,roTELtJ,TJCTUtJ,EVOS, "pleading the excuse of ignorance," ib. 
VI. 903"' (iv/A.D.) KCI.L TCI.VTTI -r'fi 'll'po<f,a.crEL a.po., ,t TL ix"', 
"and on this pretext to take away whatever I have myself" 
(Edd.), BGU III. 941 1• (A.D. 376) DtJ,OAoyoi bTE08Ev 1''18evo. 
Myov ixELv 11'pos ere l'TJSE tl,rE>..9,,v cro, 1''18e tlyKo.>..,,v ,rpo
<f,a.[crEL] TOVT"'V, and PSI I. 5226 (vi/A. D.?) oto.cr61111"0Toyv 
~VEKEV 1rpo<f,a.o-(e .. s). In the early Christian letter P Amh I. 
3ii.7 (between A.U. 264 and 282) (= /,AE, p. 193) we have 
the collocation 11'poq,a.crE[ ,s] Ko.\ a.vo.!30>..u.s Ko.\ 6.vo.Socr,s( =••s) 
1l'OLTJ[ cra.]f1.Evos1 " though I made excuses and delays and 
puttings off." 

For the more colourless meaning "occasion," cf. the 
Imperial edict P Fay 2011 (iii/iv A.D.) hr\ -r'fi 11'po<f,a.cru Tijs 
tltJ-Cl.uToii a.pxijs Tijs AvToKpa.Topos, " on the occasion of 
my succession to the empire" (Edd.), BGU IV. ro24vL 21 

(iv/v A.D.) Eiipo,v ovv ,rpo<f,o.crLV b Ze<f,vp,o[s AE]YEL -ro•s 
'll'OALTEUOtJ,EV[o],s· oilK[fr, llv]vo.tJ,o.• 6.1ro[>..u]o-o., a..S61111-ov, 
and the elegiac epitaph, Kalbel 2045 !, (not later than i/B.c.) 
where a dead wife is invoked by her husband-

'A-r9{s, e11-ot ttJ(cr)o.(cr}o. Ko.\ ets Efl.E 'll'VEiitJ,o. >,.,,,.oiicro. 
OIS 'll'a.pos Eil<f,pocrvv11s, vOv So.Kpv .. v ,rpoq,o.cr,. 

The verb 11'po<f,o.cr(tol'-o.• is found in PSI III. 207 25 (iii/iv 
A. D.), BG U III. 89910 (iv/A.D. ?). 

npo<foepw 
has the literal meaning "bring forth," "produce," in its 

only occurrence in the NT, Lk 64'. The verb lends itself 
readily to a variety of applications, as the following exx. will 
show-P Lond 21l 8 (B.C. 162) (= I. p. 13, UPZ i. p. 2-13) 
tlo-o. KClL "ll'••s ,rpoE<f,Epo11-e80., "all that we have also brought 
forward,'' p Amh II. 307 (ii/B.C.) S,' ov 1rpo<f,ep{o<f,•p}ETCI.L 
[-rov 10.uToO 1ro.Tepo. M]o.ppijv i]yopo.Klvo.• [otK£o.v, "in which 
(sc. a legal declaration) he sets forth that his father Marres 
had bought a house," P Ryl II. 12527 (A.O. 28--9) 8s K<lt 
w11-0>..[o]YTJCTEV T-ljv mitCSo. ws 11'po<f,epeTo.L KEVTJV, "moreover 
he acknowledges (having found) the box, but alleges that it 
was empty" (Edd.), P Oxy X. 128225 {A.D. 83) Thnas 
,rpo<f,lpETCI.L, "claims," that a right of execution for debt had 
descended to her, P Tebt II. 297u (c. A.D. 123) a.vT[lypo..i,w 
b O"Tp]o.TT]yos TOV K"'f1.[o]yp[o.]tJ,1'-C1.TEC1. U,r\ T}!JS ,lfeTa.crEo:,s 

,rpofl"lV'?X[ EVCI.L • • • "the strategus replied that the como
grammateus had represented at the inquiry ... "(Edd.), 
ib. 291 43 (A.D. 162) tlt ~s ot t•poypo.fl.tJ,CI.TELS 'll'POTJVEfKCI.V 
p£!3Aou ••po.TLKijs, "from a hieratic book produced by the 
sacred scribes" ( Edd.), BG U IV. 1024vi!. 4 (iv/v A.D.) i]~C"'o-o.v 
ovv 11'pOEVC1.L( = •)x8[ijvo., a.],ro TOU S[•Jo-1'-"'TTJP'[o\l] KCI.L 
a.Koucr9ij[vo.• <lilTo]v, and P Oxy VIII. u64• (vi/vii A. D.) 
,rpoT)vEyKo.v ovK 6A(yous 6.v8p"s, tJ,Cl.pT\lpoiiv-ro.s ws o.ilToiv 
tlo--r\v iJ KUf1.TJAOS1 " they produced not a few persons testifying 
that the camel is theirs" (Ed.). MGr ,rpo<f,ep"', "utter," 
"give an opinion" (Thumb ll,mdbook, p. 352). 

npo<pr;TB{oc. 
The noun is well established against Grimm's reduction 

of its vogue: thus P Tebt II. p. 448 (Index VI. (d)) gives 
its occurrences in a series of documents (mostly ii/A.D,) 
relating to the sales of the office of " prophet" at the 
temple of Soknebtunis, e.g. 2948 (A.D. 146) where a certain 
Paknebkis offers ruvtJCTC1.cr80., T-ljv Toil 11'pOKELtJ,EVou t1poii 
'll'po<f,11[-r]elo.[v for the sum of 2200 drachmae, and i'b. 295lO 
(A.U. 126-138) where Marsisachus offers 520 drachmae and 
extra payments Tij[s] TE 1rpOq>T]TEl[<lS Ko.]\ AEO"(l>V(M Tijs KCl.t 
l30.L4?<f,op(o.s, "for the post of prophet and lesones or palm
bearer." The history of the post is discussed by the editors 
p. 64 f. 

npo<prJTBVW. 
In Gnomon 93 (='BGU V. p. 34) it is laid down: To•s 

9a.'Jl'TOUO"L Tll. t,pu. ;<i>[,o.] QV\( [tl~]ov ,rp9<f,l]TE'UELV ovS~ VCI.OV 

K"'l'-°'t•w q[ilJSe Tf>t~11' hpu. [tJ<i>[ •l~-
An interesting ex. of the verb is quoted by Boll Offen

banmg p. 137 n•.: 11'. KOO"tJ,OU c. l TJ ,!,ux-/i- .. e.,'t' "'"X!iS 
lltJ,tJ,CI.TL TU. 8E•o. KC1.TC1.Ao.l3oiicro. Tots -re 6.v9p.o,ro,s ,rpo<f,11-
TEuoucro.: see also his reff. to Reitzenstein Poimandres, 
particularly pp. I 54 n. 1, 203 f., and 220 ff, 

The wrongly augmented form ,rpo<<f,T)TEUCTEV is found in 
the LXX in I Kingd 1810 A and Sir 4620 , but has disappeared 
from the critical text of the NT: cf. Winer-Schmiedel Gr. 
p. 102. 

npo<p~TYJ~-
OGIS 111 18 shows us a ,rpoq,T)TT]S in Upper Egypt in 

ii/B.c.; and in Sy!! 790 (= 3 u57)22 (c. B.C. roo?), a 
procession is ordered in honour of the oracle of Apollo 
Coropaeus {Corope in the Pagasaean Gulf). The procession 
is formed of an elected ••p•vs of A polio, one each from the 
colleges of O"TpCI.TTJYOC and VOtJ,O<f,vACI.KES, one of the 
,rpu-ra.vE•s and a TCl.tJ,£0.s, preceding TOV ypC1.tJ,JI-C1.TEC1. Toil 8,oii 
Ko.l Tov 11'po<f,T)TTJV- The prophet is the interpreter of the 
oracle-" the composer" would come nearer to fact-and 
the ypC1.J1-tJ,C1.TE1JS takes down the response he dictates. 

See also the list of religious officials in the Canopic Decree 
OGIS 56• (B.c. 238) (cf. the Rosetta stone ib. 906-ll.C. 196) 
ot a.px LEpE•S KCI.L ,rpo<f,ijTCI.L KCI.L ot els TO 6.SuTOV EL0"11'0pEUO
.... VOL 11'pos TOV O"TOALO"JI-OV Ti.iv 9ei.iv KCI.L ot 'll'TEpo<f,opo.• KClL 
tepoypC1.f1.f1.C1.TE<S Ko.tot iiA>..o, t,p,,s. Dittenberger notes ad I. 
that the 11'po<f,ijTCI.L are "interpretes oraculorum et scriptorum 
sacrorum," and for the title compares P Amh II. 563 (B.C. 
146 or 135) a,68wpos •. 'll'poq>T)TTJS ~OKV011'CI.CO\l e,oo 11-•ya.>..ou 
• Ati-o:,v(.,, xo.lpEw, and similarly z'b. 57 2• From Roman 
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times we may add ib. 12856 (A.D. 128) 1rpocj,1JTT)(s)"fo·,8o(s): 
cf. also BG u I. 1493 (ii/iii A.D.) T<i, 1rpocj,11TTI ::Eovxov 8[Eoii 
!J-'-VO-A lov f'-Eyo.>,,ov, and ib. II. 4883 (ii/ A. D.) 1rpocj,11Tov. [ .... ] 
::Evtca.To(fl,E'!)[s, both passages cited by Deissmann BS p. 
235 f., where also pointed attention is directed to the im
portant fact that '' in Egypt the prnphets were pdests." 
See also Otto Priester i. p. 80 ff., and in further illustration 
of the word in Hellenistic religious literature cf. Vett. Val. 
p. 63u b YEVVwf'-Evos ~,;rTa.L f'-G.Ka.p,os 1i>,;r1f311s, 1rpocj,1JTTJS 
f'-Eya.Aov 8,oii tca.t i1ra.tcovri11D""ETa.L ws 8E6s, and p. 6722 ia.v 
8~ b TOV .6.,os ITVf'-1ra.pfi a.i>tji, flT'l"a.L 1rpocj,11'1"TJS EV'l"VXfJS 
1r>..o{,,;r,os fvSofos, 1roAAii>v &ya.&olv tcvpLEulTEL, 

The name of 1rpocj,1JTT)S is apparently given to a piece of 
land in P Fay l u 26 (A.D. 95-6) Twv (!. TOV) IT'!"lxov ToV 
(l. Tolv) cj,VTOV (!. cj,vTolv) T"'V iv Tifi 1rpocj,11TTI ,r6TLITOV, 
"water the row of trees at 'the prophet ' " (Edd.). 

nporpfjTlr;, 
"a prophetess " (Lk 236, Rev 2 20). In Magn 122 d" 

(probably time of Diocletian) this word is conjecturally 
restored by the editor-if E'lla.yplo[v] Ba.p£>..>..a.s 1rpo(cj,1JTL• 
Sos?) Tpa.>..>..(,a.voii) : see Thieme p. 19 f. The proper name 
Ilpocj,1JTLAAa. is found in a sepulchral inscr. from Hierapolis, 
C. and B. i. p. II8, No. 27 (c, A.D. 200). Ramsay thinks 
that the name may be Christian, and that, if so, it was 
bestowed on this woman at a time when women-prophets 
were a feature of the Christianity of Anatolia, i.e. towards the 
close of ii/ A. D. 

nporf,0avw. 
P Land 4416 (B.C. 161) (= I. p. 34, UJ>Z i. p. 140) Tf)V 

tJ,iv 8upa.v Toii lEpoii 1rpocj,8a.o-a.vT6s p.ov tca.t KAE(,;ra.vTos, 
"when I had anticipated them and shut the temple door," 
spoken by a man taking refuge: cf. Mt 1725• 

npoxetpli;oµru. 
For the metaph. use of this verb "elect," "appoint," as 

in Ac 221•, 2616, cf. P Leid Lii-3 (= I. p. 55) (Ptol.) 
'Ao-tcAT)1r,a.8T)s b 1r[po ]tcEXELp,,;rp.lvos 1rpo[s] tjj y1wp.1Tp(q. 
11,ro l::a.p[a.]1r£wvos, P Fay 141 (11.c. 124) ol 1rpoKEX•p•o-p.tvo, 
1rpa.tcTopES1 "the appointed collectors," P Amh II. 693 (A. D, 

l 54) • Acj,poS,o-Cw, Ka.t TOLS ITVV a.i>T<i, 1rpoxELp,,;r81to-, ,rpos 
,ra.pa.AT)tJ-o/(w) ~[a.t Ka.]Ta.tcop.,8-l)v f3,f3>..Cws( =v), "to Aphro
disius and those appointed with him to receive and transmit 
the accounts" (Edd.), P Lond 3765 (=II. p. 77) (A.D. 159) 
bTt TOii ITVV1j80Vs ,rpox ,p,top.tvov i,,ro TOii tcpa.T(IT'!"OV ,,,... 
IT'l"pa.T11yov, '' instead of the usual person appointed by the 
epistrategus," and Syll 279 ( = 3 601) 6 (B.c. 193) Mlv,1r1ros 
• • • 1rPOXELpLo-8EtS tca.t vcp 1/f'-"'V 1rpED'"f3EVO"Q.L 1rEpt TfjS 
1r6AEWS, 

For subst. 1rpoxELp•o-1'-0!I (not in LS8) see P Amh II. 391 

(B.c. 103) (= Witkowski•, p. 106). 

:rr,poxetpo-rovlw, 
"appoint beforehand," which in Biblical Greek is confined 

to Ac w'1, meets us in the official report BGU IV. rr91• 
(c. end i/11.c.) """'' 1rpotcEXE•poTOVTJl'-lvw,. Cf. xnpoTovlw. 

npvµvrx, 
"stern," In P Cairo Zen I. 590548 (11.c. 257) a boat 

(tclptcovpos) is described as TOii II.J!:pov ,;rvvo!;iiva., Toii 1rEp\ Tf)V 

1r9,lp.va.v 1rAa.Tos 1r1JXELS jll, "being two and a half cubits 
broad at the narrow e'nd round the stern" (Ed.), The same 
document shows us the adj. ,rpvp.VT)TLKOS bis. For 1rpup.va. 
opposed to ,rp~pa., cf. P Mon I. 412 (A. D, 58 I) a.1ro 1rpwpa.s 
p.exp• 1rpvp.VT)S, "from prow to stern." 

npwt, 
"early," "in the morning": cf. P Petr III. 42 H (8f.) 6 

(11.c. 250) (= Witkowski2, p, 15) ol ,rpwt 1ra.pa.y1v6p.1vo,, 
P Par 3517 (11.c. 163) (= UPZ i. p. 130) E1rLIT'l"pEo/M ,rpwt, 
and ib. Ji• 20 (B.C. 163) (= UPZ i. p. 128) 1rpwE£. The 
adverbial TO 1rpwt, which is common in the LXX (Gen 406 

al.) and is used in MGr, is found in PSI IV. 40210 (iii/B.c.) 
tea.\ ya.p TO ,rpwt Ei>8E WS ,ra.pa.K0.~1JVTO.L TfjL cj,a.tcfj, 1ro,AoilVTES 
Ta.s tc0Avtcuv811s. 

For 'll"PWTJV (sc. ~p.,pa.v) see PSI IV. 352G (11.c. 254-3) 
1rpwT)V iv Tfj• a.1rEy860-EL T"'V fpywv, P Par 2625 (B.C. 163) 

(= Selections, p. 16) a.va.f3a.vTL 1rpw')V Els To 1Ep6v, P Amh II. 
6639 (A. n. 124) 1rpwT)V o,lSb a.1rt8EL!;a.s, "the other day you 
proved nothing" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 598 (A.D. 292) Toii 1rpwT)V 
a.lpE8<vTos ElEoSwpov a.VT\ 'ApElovos, "Theodore who was 
recently chosen in place of Arion," ib. VIII. 1w4• (A.D. 306) 
&tcoA[ ov8ws] ots ,rpw']V &va.8l8wtca. O"OL ypa.p.p.a.,;rw, "in 
accordance with the letters recently handed to you." Other 
exx. are Chrest. I. 1226 (A.D. 6) 1rp6(= w)T)V, Preisigke 6" 
(A.D. 216), and P Oxy IX. 120418 ( A,D, 299): cf. also BGU 
I. 30312 ( A. D. 586) a.poupa.s, ll,;rcs ia.v ®ITW, as tca.t ltc 1rpWT)V 
E{XOV. 

npwtr:x, 
"early morning" (Mt 271, Jn 21 4): cf, BGU IV. 120620 

(11.c. 28) (lTovs) y 'A&iip s 1rpwt'¼~, P Lond u77 66 (A.D, u3) 
(=III. p. 183) a.1ro 1rpw'Ca.s ~ .. s otlt•• 

npw't'µor;. 
See s. v, 1rpcS°Cj1,0!I 

npw'iv6r;. 
As distinguished from ,rp6'ip.os, derived from 1rpo, 1rpo,,vos 

(Rev 2••, 2216), derived from 1rpw'C, means "belonging to the 
morning" in contrast to io-1rEpu16s, "belonging to the even
ing" (see s. v.) : cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 90. 

np{(lpr:x, 
"prow," is found in P Cairo Zen I. 5905415 (11.c. 257) 

and the corresponding adj. 1rpw,pa.T,1<6s in ib.rn, '1:1. For the 
gen. 1rp~pT)S, as in Ac 2730, cf. P Lund 122'° (iv/A.D.) 
(= I. p. n7) (1rt Tfjs 1rA(=p)~PTJS Toii lEpoii 1r>..0£ov, and see 
Blass Gr. p. 2 5. See also s. v. 1rpuj1,VG., 

npw-revw. 
This NT 11.,r. Etp. (Col 118) "hold the chief place," "am 

preeminent," may be illustrated from P Lips I. 4oii. 16 

(iv /v A, D.) &.v-l)p a.!;,61r,IT'l"oS •p.11p1"VpT)O-EV 1rp0>TEvwv Tfjs 
'Epj1,0v1roALTii>v, P Oxy XVI. 1983• (A.D. 535) 1i>tcAEEIT'l"a.T<i> 
1r11Tp,tcC'1' 1rp0>T1uovT,, ib. VIII. uo6• (vi/A.D.) 1ra.pEyyv')o-ov 
Tots ,rpwTEvov,;rw &,roa-x4o-9a., Toii To,ovTov TOAl'-111'-a.To!I, 
"instruct their leaders to abstain from any such outrage " 
(Ed.), and Kaibel 4892 (iv/B.c.). With the use in Col /.c. 
we may compare Plut. Mor. p. 9 o-1r1,l8ovns Toils 1ra.,Sa.s 
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iv .,.ao-L TO.XLOV 'll'P(o)'T'Eilo-a.L, A less pleasing sentiment 1s 
found in Menantler Fragm, p. 140-

olKos 8' ,v ,e .,.a, 'll'a.VTa. 'll'PCUTEUEL yvvfi, 
o'UK (O""TLV lSa-TLS 1rW1roT

1 
o'UK 6.1rW),ETo, 

" never does a house fail to come to grief, where woman 
takes the lead in everything." Yor the similar form 
8nmpEucu (as in Esth 48 ) cf. P Passalacqua18 (iii/a.c.) (= 
~·itkowski2, p. 54) .,.,pt IIeTovoilpw TOV 8tuTepe.lovTa.: see 
P Par p. 405 f. The subst. 'll'pcuni:ov occurs in Kaibe! 5608 

(i/A,D.). 

npwToKoc0ef1p{oc. 
See s.v. 'll'pcuT01<ALo-£a.. 

7ipWTOKAtalOC. 
Like ,rpcu1'0Ka.818p£a., ,rpo,ToK>-LcrCa., "the chief place " at 

table, appears to be confined to the Gospels and writers who 
quote them, but for the title ,rpcuTOKA£va.pxos (not in LS 8), 

see Archiv i. p. 413 f. 

7ipWTo;. 
In the LXX regularly (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 183) and in 

the Kowfi frequently, especially in the Ptolemaic period, 
,rpiiiTos stands for ,rpoTEpos, so reversing the usual Hellenistic 
rule that the comparative does duty for both degrees of 
comparison.' For an ex. almost contemporary with the NT 
we may cite P Oxy II. 297• (A.D. 54), where a man asks 
for information for a supplementary return of lambs born 
since the first or former return for the year had been made
,ra.po. T1jV ,rpwTIJV d.,roypa.cJ,fiv. No stress can, therefore, be 
laid on the use of ,rpiiiTos in Ac 11, as if Luke meant to write 
a third treatise (cf. Ramsay Paul, p. 28). 

To illustrate Jn 115, 1518, we may quote P Leid \Vxii. 49 

(ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. 125) t8cliv St o <I>6j3os a.i>Toil tcrx"po• 
TEpov d.vTlcrTIJ a.i>T,e, Atyo,v · O"oil ,rpiiiTOS 1l1u, "prior sum 
quam tu." Abbott (:foh. Gr. p. 510f.) suggests that the 
Leiden papyrus may have been dependent on Jn 1 15, and 
translates the latter passage "my Chief" (ib. p. II ff.), but 
see Moulton (Proleg. pp, 79, 245) in support of the ordinary 
rendering '' before me." 

That ,rpwTIJ in Ac 1612 is not to be understood geographi
cally (as Lightfoot Philippians• p. 49) but politically has 
been made clear by Ramsay in C. and B. ii. p. 429 (cf. 
Paul, p. 206 f.) in connei<ion with the rivalries of Greek 
cities to be regarded as " first" or " chief'' of their re
spective districts. For the suggestion that the true reading 
in Ac !.c. is not ,rpwTIJ but ,rp0>TT)S, see Field Notes, p, 124, 
Blass Phi!ololy p. 67 ff. 

In P Hib I. II070 (c. B.C. 255) (= Chrest. I. p. 5r4) a 
certain Phoenix is described as Tiiiv ,rpwTcuv E'1"<:.>'!"[·].[ . • , 
"one of the first company of E .•. ," and the editors com
pare for a similar military title an unpublished Tebtunis 
papyrus of lii/B.C.-TOJV MEIIEAO.OlJ ,rpwTOIV EK Toil 'Epfl-0'11'0• 
ALTov Ka.t (EKctTol/Ta.pollpos): cf. also JG XIV. 601 cited 
s.v. MeA•TT). In P Oxy VIII. rro1 8 (A,D. 367~70) ,r[a.p' 
o]>.£ycuv Tiiiv ,rpwTO>V is rendered by the editor "from a few 
first comers," and in Syll 523 (= 3 578) 10 (ii/B.c.) TO 
,rpiiiTov ~pyov is used in the sense of the highest class
class I-in connexion with the instruction of youths (see the 
editor's note). 

The adverbial ,rpcoTov is seen in the soldier's letter to his 
father BGU II. 42312 (iilA.D.) (=Selections, p. 91) -ypa.,!rov 
fl-01 E'll'LO"TOALOV ,rpiiiTOII fl-~V 'll'Ept TijS O"OITT)pLO.S O"OlJ, 8euTEpov 
,rept Tfjs TiiiV a.8,>.cJ,iiiv fl-O", and TO ,rpiii.,.ov, as in Jn ro'0 al., 
in P Oxy IV. 8II (c. A.D. 1) 1<a.t TO 'll'PWTOV lfyp[a.,t,a. cro]L 
wxa.pLO"T"'II 'Epf1-L'11"11'0\I (l, 'Ep11L'll''II''!'), where the meaning is 
either "at the first" or ''earlier" ( = 'll'POTEpov), see Olsson 
l'apyrusbriefe, p. 53. 

For the double superlative ,rpwTLcrTOS cf. P Eleph 104 

(B,C. 223-2) 0.'11'0 Toil ,rpcuTL\J'TOV xpovou, and BGU II. 
665ii,l6 (i/A.D.) IITL ,rpwTL[O"]Tct AO.f1-l3a.vn (sc. o,t,O>VLOV), and 
see Prol~1;. p. 236. In BGU III. 83020 (i/A.D,) lycli yo.p 
fxcu TO 'll'poTEp[,Ko]v (l. ,rpcuTEPLKov), Herwerden understands 
,rp0>TEpLK011 as= "praeoptatio," "praerogativa (?,") but cf. 
Olsson Papyrusbriife p. 198. 

npWTOOTG.Tr/~, 
For this word which is used metaphorically of a "leader" 

in Ac 24•, and nowhere else in the NT, see Poland 
Vereinswesen, p. 90. 

1ipwT6ToKo~, 
"first born." As additional proof that this word is to be 

taken out of the list of purely " Biblical" words, Deissrnann 
(LAE, p. 88) cites the undated pagan sepulchral inscr. 
Kaibe! 460' lpws y6.p EL11L ,rpcuTOTOKOIV EK TEAE8[ WV?] ( = TE
AE1'[ <l)v] ?), "for I am a priest by the rites of the firstborn," 
and notes that the editor suggests that in the family of 
the deceased the firstborn always exercised the office of 
priest. He also refers to a Christian metrical epitaph from 
Rome of ii/iii A,D. Kaibel 7303 ,rp0>TOT0Kov, 81ETES, with 
reference to a firslborn "sun-child" (itA•o,ra.Ls), i.e. child 
born on a Sunday, who died at the age of two years. Note 
further a sacrificial decree of c. B.c. 200, Sy!l 615 ( = 3 1024)17, 

in which mention is made of vv .!vKVfi-Olla. ,rp.,TOToKov, and 
a decree of adoption of A.D. 381, P Lips 59816 (=Arcl,iv 
Ill. p. 173) ,rp[o]s TO Etva.£ O"OlJ ul[o]v yv~crLOV Kett 
,rpcuTOTOKOV ws ~ t8lou a.t11a.TOS YEVVfJ8E11Ta. O"O', and the 
magical P Osl I. 1312 (iv/A.D.) >.ul3cli11 'll'PWTOTOKOlJ Kp•oil 
611cJ,6.>.,ov. 

npwTw,. 
For this v.l. in Ac II 26 cf. P Par 63181 (B.C. 164) 

(= P Petr III. p. 34) '9crT' .!1rt T[1j]v ,rpwTcuS 'll'ctp,.,..,.a,. 
f1-EV1JV fl-ETO.Y'JTa.L ,ra,11Ta., "on the understanding that they 
then be all transferred to the land which provided them 
first" (-"fahaffy), p Ryl II. 235 11 (ii/A.D.) i!.>.M oil ,rpw1'CUS 
crou To ElKcti:ov 11a.118a.vo11ev, "but it is not the first time 
that we learn your heedlessness" (Edd.), and P Oxy X. 
126710 (registration of a child-A.D. 209) j3ollAOf1-E8a. ,rpwTws 
i1..,,.1, Toil vilv d.va.ypa.cJ,ijva.L ,\,rt Toil i,,ra.pxovTos ip.ot . . • 
fl-Epous otK(us, "we wish that for the first time antl hence
forth he should be registered in the share of a house 
belonging to me" : see the editors' note where ,rpwTcus 
is taken as meaning that the new owner was making a 
return for the first time of his new acquisition, Cf. also 
from the inscrr. C. and B. ii. p, 459, No. 290 (A.D. 54-5), 
and see Preisigke Fachwb'rter s.v. 
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'JlT(U(JJ. 

The metaph. use of 1rTa.Cw, "stumble," in the NT (Rom 
Il 11 al.) may be illustrated from the vi/A.D. letter of an 
advocate, complaining about the treatment of certain 
cultivators in his employ-P Oxy VIII. l 16511 1Ta.pa.
KA']8ijTE oiv, 1tT1 l'ff'Ta.L<ra.v ,tTE ovK l1rTa.L<ra.v, 1T0Lija-a., 
a.VTO\IS cl.1ToX.u8ijva.,, " be persuaded, whether they made an 
error or whether they did not, to have them released" 
(Ed.). The verb is also found in PSI VII. 767 38 (A.D. 331 ?) 
'lrTE( = a.C)cra.VTa.s T-l)v TUX')V, and Sy!! 350 ( = 3 768)10 

(H.c. 31) 'll"Ta.i<ra.L, and a suhst. 1rTa.tp,a. (for 1rTa.1crp,a.) in 
ib. 3 45640 (c. B.C. 250) 'll'Ta.(p,a.Tos [T,]vos y•vop,ivov. Cf. 
III. Anton. vii. 22 t8,ov 6.v8pw1rov tj,,X.1tv Ka.t Tovs 'ff'Ta.Cov-ra.s, 
"it is a man's especial privilege to love even those who 
stumble" (Haines), and Menander Fragm. p. 195 fr. 6722• 

See also Deissmann BS, p. 68. 

:rlTcpV')'lOV, 

"a little wing," hence "gable," "pinnacle" (Mt 45, 

Lk 49). For 'lrTEplly01,8ois, "in the form of a wing,'' in 
the technical language of magic, see Deissmann LAE p. 
453 n.' 

nTipv!;, 
'' wing," is found several times in an oracle of iv/iii B.c., 

Sy!! 801 (= 3 u67)1-0, dealing with the auspices drawn from 
the flight of birds-~v i1ra.pEL T-l)v ,Mwp,ov (Stf•-IJv) 'lrTEpllya.. 
In a food-account, P Oxy IV. 73810 (c. A.D. 1). the editors 
translate 'lrTEPllYES ~, "2 snipe(?)." l\IGr tj,TEpovya.. For 
'lrTEpow in late Greek of spreading the oars or sails of a ship 
like wings, cf. Psaltes Gr. p. 323. 

nTr;v6r;, 
"winged." For Ta. 'll'T'JVO. used substantively, "winged 

creatures,'' "birds," as in I Cor 15a9, cf. Aristeas 145, 146, 
147. 

nToiw, 
in pass. "am terrified" (Lk 21 9, 2437): cf. I' Leid ·wv. aa 

(ii/iii A.D.) lS<l>v b 0Eos 1ra.>..w E'lrT0~811 (" obstupuit ''), ws 
loxvpoTtpov 8,wpi)<ra.s: cf. ib.xvii. 19 oi Ka.t ot 8a.£p,w( =o)vEs 
cl.KovovTES TO (6vop,a.) 'll'Tow( =oii)vTa.L. The verb is restored 
by Deissmann (LAE, p. 439) in the second of the New 
Sayings of Jesus from Oxyrhynchus, P Oxy IV, 65420 f, 

yvw<r<E<r> 81 ia.vTO\IS EV[W1rLOJI TWV a.v8pw1rwv,] KO.l. Vp,ELS 
E<TTE, TI 1r-r,;,[ ELriE, " know yourselves in the sight of men, 
and ye are there where ye are terrified " ; bnt most editors 
prefer to read 'l 1rT9[>..,s 8( Eo 1v] in keeping with the 
context. 

The verb is used in a weaker sense in M. Anton. iv. 
19 o mpt T-l)v ii<TTEpo<l>'Jp,Ca.v E'll'TO'JfJ,EVos, "he whose heart 
flutters for after-fame" (Haines). See the exx. from 
classical and late Greek in Anz S11bsidia, p. 298: and cf. 
Psaltes Gr. F· 227. 

7tTVOV, 

"winnowing-fan." This word from the vocabulary of 
"Q" (Mt 311, Lk 317) appears in the letter of an illiterate 
landowner Gemellus, P Fay 1205 (c. A.D. 100) EU 'IT'\l')<TLS 

11'[ E]fl,<T[ LS] "'" 8p[C]va.KES Si,c.,, Ka.t ALKP,']TpCSts SvwL Ka.\ 
'ff'Tv < o>v b, "please send me two forks and two shovels 
and a winnowing-fan" (Edd.}. 

nTvpoµoct. 
To the exx. of this verb "am frightened, terrified " ( Phil 

1 28) add Eus. H.E. v. 24 ol, 'll'Tvpop,a.• e1rt Tots Ka.Ta.1rX.11a-
<rop,Evo,s, and the exx. from late Greek in Psaltes Gr. 
p. 225. 

nTvaµoc, 
"spittle'' (Jn 96

): cf. Or. Sib. i. 365 'ff'Tua-p,a.Ta. tj,a.pp,a.
KOEVTO., 

, 
:77:TVOOOJ, 

With this verb used of '' rolling up" a scroll in Lk 420, 

its only occurrence in the NT, cf. 'IT'TllKTos, '' a folding 
writing-tablet," as in P Strass I. 3712 (iii/A.D.) 'lTTll'!'T"'V 
-rp,oiv. For the medical use of 1rTv<r<rc.> see Hobart, p. 106 f. 
The compound 1r•p•1rTv<ra-w occurs in P Lond 19256 (mid. 
iv/ A. D.) a.liTQ.•11 6,jr,a-{<cr}(y <TE 1r,p,1rTufa.a-8a.,, " to embrace 
you with my very eyes." 

, 
7tTVOJ, 

"spit" (onomatopoetic, like Lat, spuo, Eng. spew: cf. 
1TUT£t.,-Boisacq, p. 824). For the use of" spittle," as in 
Mk 7sa, cf. Kloslennann HZNT ad I., and for the compound 
i11'L11'TVOI see p Leid wxviii, 36 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 145) ls 
-r-l)v yijv t!1r,1rTvwv, "in terram spuens." Cf. also Artem. 
p. 35 8 fl,-1) t!p,11v 8oKetv cl.X.X.Q. 'lrTiJE.V (a.Ip.a.), and the colloqnial 
1Tp\v 'ff'Tva-a.,, " before you can spit," in Menander Il•p•K. 
202. 

nTwµoc 
in the NT is confined to its late sense (cf. Rutherford NP 

p. 472 f.) of "a dead body": cf. the collective sing., as in 
Rev u 8, in Sy!! 318 (= 3 700)17 (B.C. IIS) ETpe[,j,Ja.TO TO\IS 
V'IT'Eva.v-rCous Ka.t Toil TE 'll'Twp,a.Tos EKpa.T']<TEV Ka.t 'IT'o[X.]X.ovs 
a.,iTcov &.1rEKTELVEV, See also .Kaibel 3265 where a man guards 
against fr•pov 1TTWP,O. being placed in his family tomb. 

For the meaning "ruin" of a lmilding, cf. P Oxy I. 5218 

(A. D. 325) EK Toil crup,j3a.vTos 1rTwp,a.Tos Tijs otKCa.s a.vToii. 
The word is also used of " payments" falling due as in 
P Eleph u• (B.c. 223-2) E[v ots iT1Jcrw TQ. 1rT0>p,a.Ta. 
1fyov,v, and in P Lond 3•7 (B.C. 146 or 135) (= I. 
p. 47). See further Archiv i. p. 87. In a series of 
farm-accounts, l' Fay 10220 (c. A.D. 105), certain boys are 
described as 8,a.X.iyovTES 1TTwp,a., which the editors think may 
refer to ''gleaning." 

nTwxdoc, 
literally "beggary," is not found in any Saying of our 

Lord recorded in the Gospels, but occurs in the fourth of 
the Oxyrhynchus Sayings, P Oxy I. l recto1 : cf. ,Nhite 
Sayings, p. 34 f. In P Gen I. 1423 (Byz. ), a Christian 
begging-letter full of Biblical citations, we have <TUYXWP'J<TOV 
p,o• T4i lv 'lrTWX<(a.. The word denotes "poor-relief" in 
J ustinian's Code, I. 3. 41. 23. 
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1tTWXOt;, 

"crouching,'' ,., cringingt hence "a heggarJ" was always 
used in a bad sense until it was ennobled by the Gospels. 
It occurs in P Petr III. 36 (a) recto11, 18 (Ptol.) along with its 
comparative, but unfortunately in a very broken context : 
see also ib. 1401 (private accounts) 'IITWX"'• v, yva.cf>•• ii. In 
Gal 49 the translation "ceggarly" is not very happy; the 
11"Troxa. IM"OLXELa. are such that there is "nothing in them"~ 
no one is the better for them: see '-iVestcott St. Paul and 
Justification, p. 81. MGr cf,TroxcSs, "poor." 

nvyµ1, 
literally "fist" (Suid: a-uyKAELCTLS 6a.KT-uAroV): cf. the 

cognate pugnus, p1m;1;0, pugio ( Boisacq, p. 827). \Ve are 
unable to throw any light from our sources on the difficult 
1nlYl-''U of Mk 73 B, for which ~ substitutes 11"\IKVll. (Vg 
crebro), but we may quote Palladius Hist. Laztsiaca c. 55 
Vttj,a.1T8a., TO.S XELpa.s Ka.\ TOVS 11"06a.s 11"\JYf-'•TI ii8a.TL tj,\lxpoTll.T'!', 
to which our attention has been drawn. According to 
Schulthess (ZNTW xxi. (1922) p. 233) the expression is 
best explained as a lightening of the regular ritualistic 
washing, by a simple rubl,ing over with the hand, or a dry 
washing. For such a practice, under the name of !:):lM, he 
refers to Krauss Archiiol. I. 210, 269 N. 6. The Islamic 
custom of ablution with dt1st or sand when water cannot be 
procured is described in Hughes' Diet. if Islam s.v. "Ablu• 
tion" or "Tayammum." 

nv0wv. 
For the use of this word in Ac 1616 in the sense of 

"ventriloquist," commentators generally appeal to Plut. de 
dtf ect11 Oraculorum 9 Tous i!yya.«M"pLf'V8o\lS . . viiv . . 1ru8cuva.s 
1rpo<Ta.yopwof'EVO\IS, the utterance being traced to the presence 
of a "familiar spirit" (1rv8rov) in the body of the speaker : 
cf. LXX Lev 1931, l Kingd 287 al. Along with this the 
girl is described as having a certain prophetic power, 
f'O.VTE\IOfLEVT]: cf. Suidas, 11"'U9rov · 6a.,f'OVLOV f'O.VT•Kov, and 
Knowling's note E GT ad Ac l. c. 

nvKvoi;. 
For the original meaning of this adj. "thick," "close," 

cf. P Fay u3 8 (A.D. 100) ~t(=•t) 'Epf'ova.f ~pwTTJCTE f'E, 
•tva. i!cf,£8n Tov [i!JJ..a.,wva. a.i>Toii Tov iv KEpKe<Tovx"(=o•)s 
i\1r\ 11"\JKVOS ECTTLV Tii( =OL)S cf,vTii( =o,)s, Ka.\ i!~ a.i>To( = <i,)v 
ilKKotj,a., 8e>., cf,\ITa., "since Hermonax has asked me to 
allow him to look over his olive-yard at Kerkesucha, as it 
is overgrown with trees, and he wishes to cut down some of 
the trees" (Edd.) : see also ib. 11413. Il\lKVOS = "fre
quent," as in I Tim 523, is found in Aristeas 90 1ruKva. Ta. 
<TTOf'O.Ta., " frequent outlets." 

For the comparative of the adverb, as in Ac 242",= "very 
often," or "so much the oftener'' (Blass Gr. p. 142), cf. 
p Oxy IV. 805 (n.c. 25) cl.f,oi m O.VTLcf,wve,v [l']o, 11"\JKVO
TEpOV: see also P Leid Wii. 14 (ii/iii A.D.) Tfjs £pa.s 11"\JKvo
TEpov, similarJyx- 39, and Aristeas 318. The form 11"UKVOTEpros 
occurs in P Lond 19296 (mid. iv/A.n.) 1ra.pa.Ka.Aw o1iv 
11"\IKVO[TE)P."'S 111-'"'Y Jl-!'1l<T8TJ[n. For the verb 11"\IKV<>"', used 
intransitively, cf. Clem. Al. Paedagog. i. 6. 44 XELf'WVOS 
plv 11"VKVOilVTOS (as against Co bet 277 11"UKVOil l>VTOS: cf. 

Fl,ilo!ogus !xiii. (N.F. xvii.), 1904, p. 3), See also I'olyb. 
xviii. 7. 8. 

nVKTeVW. 

With ffVKTE'Uro ="box" in I Cor 926, cf. the sepulchral 
epitaph Kaibd 291 1 o 11"\JK[T]E[v]<Ta.s [1r]o[AA]a.K,s iv [<TTa.-
8£0,s. For subst. 11"uKTTJS cf. P Oxy VII. w5015 (ii/iii A.D. ), 
an account for games, in which payment is made Kw,j,'!' 
1rv~(111), and P Lond 11586 (A.D. 226-227) (=III. p. 151) 
f'O.Kpos 11"UKTIJS, "a tall boxer." In ib. 117842 (A.I). 194) 
(=Ill. p. 217, Selections p. 100) notification is made of the 
admission to a Gymnastic Club of 'Epf'••vov, TOV Ka.t Mo,pov, 
['Epf'o11"0AE(.,.,,v 1ru]~TTJV, "IIerminus, also called Morns, 
boxer of Hermopolis." 

nvJ.17. 
1' Oxy VI. 8929 (A.n. 338) f3oppw~v 1T'VATJV -rijs 1roA•ros, 

"north gate of the city." For ,ru>.11 followed by the name 
of a village in custom-house receipts cf. P Fay 681 (A.I>. 
158) TETEA(EIM"a.•) 8,(a.) 1rvA(TJS) ~•ovu(<TLa.8os) i\pT](fl,O,j,"Aa.
Kla.s), and see G II p. 195 ff. For the irregular dett. plur. in 
3 Kingd 2210 A, see Psaltes Gr. p. 174. 

nvAwv, 
"gateway'' of a house (Mt 2671 ) or city (Ac 1413): P Tebt 

II. 331 9 (c. A.D. 131) i!-n-ij>.8q[v a.]1l8a.8cus Els t\v faip lv Tii 
KWf'TI olKCa.v .. iy T~ 11"\JAwv,, "made a bold att~ck upon 
my house in the village .• at the gateway" (Edd.), P Ryl 
II. 233 8 (ii/A.D.) Kalf'OICll.TO,KoC Ei<TLV ot l[xo]yTES 1rpo Toil 
11"\JAwvos <Tov -rov tj,LAOV To1rov, "the owners of the open 
plot in front of your gateway are villagers," and the 
illiterate P Oxy XII. 14893 (late iii/A.D.) To KL8wvw tmM
AL<Tf'E (/. EmAEATJ<Tf'a.L) ,ra.pa. TEKOil<Ta.v els TOV 11"\IAwva., "I 
have left my cloak behind with Tecusa at the gateway" 
(Edd.). Psaltes Gr. p. 24 n. 1 has collected exx. of the late 
form 11"\JAEWV. For 11"VALOV see Preisigke 20982, 52552• 

nvv0avoµ(t.t, 
"inquire," is common: I' Petr II. 16 13 (iii/n.c.) 11"E\l<T0-

1'•CT8a. a.KpLf3E<TTEpov (cf. Ac 23"0), PSI VI. 61416 (iii/B.C.) 
1rvv8a.vETa.• Ei TL ijKEL ypll.f'f'O. 1ra.pa. CTO\I, P Cairo Zen I. 
5904418 (B.C. 257) vilv f'EV ya.p Q.VTOV 'lruv9a.vcSl'.ea. 6}1.,yo,pei<T-
9a.L, P Eleph 13• (B.C. 223-2) ty,l, ovv E1nJv8a.vcSf'TJV Toil 
l:a.vwTos, El TL f3ov>-o•To lv Tois Ka.~' i111-iis To,ro,s, P Lond 
431 (ii/B.C.) (=I. p. 48, Ch,·est. I. p. 762) 11"\lv8a.vof'EVT] 
f'O.v9a.vuv <TE Alyu11"TLQ. YPO.f'f'O.TQ. CT\IVEXll.PTJV CTOL Ka.t 
Ef'O.\ITijL, P Uxy VIII. 1[0211 (c. A. D. 146) 1nJv8a.vof'EVou 
f'OV oi>Sev CTa.cf,es t811Aro[CT]f[V, ib. VI. 93011 (ii/iii A.D.) 

Ef'EATJCTE 8l f'DL 11"Ef'tj,a.L Ka.\ 1ru8eCT8a., 11"Ept TijS uy(a.s CTOU. and 
ib. VII. 10636 (ii/iii A. D.) Ef'[o]il <TOu 1rv8of'EVO\I -r( i1rpa.fa.s. 

nvp. 
PSI Ill. 1847 (notice of a fire-A. D. 292) x8es 11"Ep\ lKTTJV 

£pa.v lfa.C,j,v11s KO.'Uf'O.TOS EVOVTOS 1r\)p lv CTKuf3a.AOLS xopTO\I 
, , . l!-!'fcf>cl.v[11- In P Oxy VI. 9036 (iv/A.n.) a wife amongst 
other charges against her husband alleges-1rilp 1rpo<T1IV<yKEV 
Ta.is Tpo,j,(f'a.LS f'O\I YVf'V<OCTQ.S a.i>[Ta.]s 11"0.VTEAWS a o,l 
1ro,oiiCTL ol vol'o,, "he applied fire to my foster-daughters, 
having stripped them quite naked, which is contrary to the 
laws" (Edd.). 
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With TO ,rvp TO a.,wv,ov (Mt 188 : cf. Dalman Words, 
p. r6r) we may compare the magical papyrus P Lond 46147 

(iv/A.n.) (= I. p. 70) where the enchanter, to impress the 
evil powers he desires to overcome, declares~y© Ell'-• o 
O.K,cf,a.>..os Sa.Cl'-"'V, EV TOLS 11'0«rLV fxwv T~V 6pa.«rw, ta-xvpos, 
TO ,rvp TO o.86.va.Tov, "I am the headless demon, having 
eyes in my feet, the strong one, the deathless fire": d. 
Deissmann LAE p. 139. For the "fire of love" see 
p Leid wvii. 40 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. P· 105) e;opK(tw «rE, ,rilp, 
Sa.Cl'-OIV a.tpwTOS a:yECov (!. fpwTOS a. yCov), and P Osl I. 1 HO 

(iv/A.D.), with the editor's note (p. 65). With Rev 87 cf. 
Orac. Sib. v. 376 f. .,,..ip ycl.p d,.,,.' oi>pa.vlwv Sa..,,.,s.,v ~pe;n 
• . ,rilp Ka.l. a.tl'-a., and for Rom r 220 see Exp T xxxvi. 
p. 478. 

nvpyor;, 
"a tower": cf. RGU IV. 1194• (B.C. 27) Toil tEpov 

'll'upyov, p Ryl II. 13820 (A.D. 34) E«rU>.."]«rEV fLOV iv TIOL 
11'upyw, ,Ka.110. ci.pya.>..E(t)a., "he robbed me of a number of 
tools in the tower," and P Giss I. 6716 (time of Trajan/ 
Hadrian), where reference is made to a sleeping-chamber 
(KOLTwv) 1vl. Toil ,;up[yov. IHpyos is used ofa "watch-tower" 
in a vineyard, as in Mt 21 33 al., in BGU II. 6503 (A.D. 60-r) 
.lv if, o!>..a.lwv Ka.l. 'll'ilpyos Ka.l. hEpa., and in P Oxy II. 24J15 

(A.D. 79) we hear of a 'll'upyos Sl«rTEyos, "a two-storied 
tower," cf. the otKCa. s,.,,.,,pyCa. in p Hamb I. 149, 26 (A.D. 
209-210). A Lycian inscr. (JHS xxxiv. (1914) p. 5 No. ro1) 

shows '11'.lpyos apparently in the sense of a "tomb"
E.,,.6.ya.8o<. ~ o TOV 11'Vpyov EK 8El'-E>..lwv Ka.Tu«rKEva.a-a.s, 

The editors refer to the similar use of =pyC«rKOS in CIG III. 
4207 al. This latter word is rendered " casket" by G II 
in P Oxy VI. 921 24 (iii/A.D.): cf. Artem. p.681 • 

It should be noted that in Hermes [iv. p. 423 ff. F. 
Preisigke advocates the meaning " farm-building" for 
,r,lpyos, and is supported by E. Meyer in ib. lv. p. rooff., 
where the suitability of this meaning for such NT passages 
as '.\fk 121, Lk 1428, is shown. See also P Strass II. I ro6 

(iii/B.C.). 

nvpeoaw, 
"have fever" (Mt 8u, Mkr30): cf. Diog. Laert. Antisth. 

vi. 1. 6 oL la.Tpo£, cf>ria-£, l'-ETa. -rwv voa-ouvTwv Ela-tv ci.>..>..' o,l 
=pt!TTova-w. See also M. Anton. viii. 15, Artem. p. 221u. 

nvpeT6r;, 
"a fever." The Lucan combination with a-vvlxea-8a., 

(Lk 488, Ac 288) is paralleled in P Oxy VI. 89638 (A.D. 316) 
OPWtJ,f[V a.i>To]y To[-OT]ov 1$~![L111J]f?TIV llna. 11'Vpa.L( = E)TCo,s 
. · .. «rvVEX[01'-E11ov, "we saw the man himself lying on a 
bed seized with a slight .•. fever " (Edd.): note the 
technical plur. on which Hobart (p. 52) comments. 

IlupETOS in the sing. is found in the heathen charm, BGU 
II I. 956 (iii/ A. D, ), invoking protection ci.1ro ,ra.[v ]Tos 
{>Cyov<s> Ka.l. ,rupETo-0, cf. P Oxy VI. 9246 (iv/A.D.), ib. 
VIII. I 15135 (v/A.D. ?), and the curse Sy!! 890 ( = 3 1239)20 

(ii/A.D.) cf,peCK'!l [K]a.[l.] 11'VPETqi Ka.l. TETa.[p]Ta.£'!' Ka.l. EAE• 
4>a.[v]T[•: cf. also ib. 891 (= 3 1240)10 (ii/A.D.). For the 
form =pea-a-os (not in LS 8) see the fragment of a Gemellus 
lelter P Fay 248 (c. A.D. roo). 

nvpivor;. 
For this adj., " as of fire " (Rev 917), cf. Kaibel 987 (A. o. 

95), an inscr. on the right leg of the statue of Memnon at 
Thebes-

4'8.!-na.o, Aa.TolSa.· a-ov ya.p fl-EPOS <liSE Ka.8t]Ta.i., 
Mt!l'-vwv, O.KTE<«rLV ~a.>..>..ol'-evos 11'Vplvu,s. 

nvp6w, 
"burn with fire," occurs in a Jewish-Greek sepulchral 

inscr. from Tell el Yehudieh, ZNTW xxii. (1923), p. 282 
No. 185 ,ra.T~P Ka.t l'-1JT"]P oL ...vpwl'-Evo, ivv,a.fr"]V, where 
Lietzmann thinks the reference is to " burning" the dead 
body, and not to the parents' "burning with grief" (cf. 
2 Cor II 29). In the same list of inscrr. we find No. 20' 
TP~•s , '1i8[e 11']a.fE«rl'-EV, o o.v~p Kul. [,j 8vy6.]T"]P Ka.l. ijv 
['11'JE11'VpOIKUV {yo,, 

nvppa(w, 
"am fiery red" (Mt 16[[2, 3ll). For form see s.v. =ppos. 

The adj. 1rvppa.K"]S, which occnrs ter in the LXX, is found 
in the description of a boy slave in P Cairo Zen I. 5907611 

(B.c. 257): cf. the exx. from Byzantine Greek in Psaltes Gr. 
p. 302 n.1 

nvpp6r;, 
literally "red as fire" (cf, 4 Kingd 322), is applied in the 

milder sense of "ruddy" to a witness to a will, P Petr I. 
13(2)12 (B.C. 237). In P Leid W•iL •• (ii/iii A.D.) we have 
11'o£a-ov( = 'R'OL"]«rov) v1r1ro11'0Ta.fl,01( = o )v EK K"]poii ,rvppoii, 
and in P Oxy VI. 9228 (vi/vii A.D.) V11'Ep Toii =ppoii i.,,..,,.ov 
(cf. Rev 64). The double pp is preserved in the LXX and 
NT as in \he papyri, cf. BGU II. 4688 (A.D. 150) KO.fl-1]>..ov 
dppevos 1ruppov, and see Mayser Gr. p. 221, It may be 
noted that =p(p)os and =p(p)a.tw drop a p in Mt 16•C and 
late uncials, Rev 6' AP046, 123 C046: see Moulton Gr. ii. 
p. IOI. 

For the form ,rvppa.K"]S, as in 1 Kingd r 612, cf. P Petr I. 
1430 (ll.C. 237), and see Mayser Gr. p. 455; and for =ppo
xpovs cf. p Ryl II. 13416 (A. D. 34) vs TOKO.S E11'lTOKOS 11'Vppo
xpovs, "a brood-sow about to litter, tawny-coloured" 
(Edd.). 

llvppor;. 
According to the critical text Iluppos is named in Ac 20' 

as the father of Sopater of Beroea. The name is by no 
means rare in the papyri, and is spelt both with double and 
single p: e.g. P Oxy I. 47 3 (late i/A.D.) v,r1, Ililppou Toii 
a.a-xoX"]l'-EVO(v), and ib. 43 rectoV- 9 (A.I), 295) Ilup'!' 61rTC0111L: 
other exx. in Preisigke Namenbuch. 

nvpwatr;, 
"heat," "fiery test" ( 1 Pet 419) : cf. the Berlin magic 

papyrus 2iii. no (ed. Parthey Abh. d. Berl. Ak. d. Wissensch. 
1865, p. 153) 8,' i}S 1Tfl'-1TELS T~V Ets a.ipu .,,.\\pwa-w, and see 
Linde Epic. p. 39. 
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nwMw. 
From meaning originally "put up for sale" (uendito) 

,,...,),.€,., came to mean simply "sell" (uendo). This later 
sense, which alone is found in the NT, can be fully illustrated 
from the papyri, e.g. PSI IV. 3567 (B.C. 253-2) oi>9E\s oiiv 
iv Tots TO,rOLS ,r0>AEL ,rplis O"LTOV, cl.lla. 1rpos cipyvp,ov, 
P Ryl II. u38 (A.D.I33) 1-'6)1.,s 1ra.11Ta. Ta. ifLa.\JToil 1rwA110-a.s 
l,8"v111hJv ,rATJpolo-a.,, " I was with difficulty able to complete 
this by selling all my property" (cf. Mk I011 ), P Oxy III. 
49419 (a Will-A.D. r56) £f,a-Tw 8~ a.,hijs 1r0>AEtv Ka.\ 
v1r0Tl8Eo-8a., a icl.v a.tpijTa.L, "she shall have the right to 
ell or mortgage on her own authority whatever she chooses," 

ib. VI. 93210 (late ii/A.D.) TO. xo•pl8,a. xwp\s !'-OU fLTJ ,rwA,, 
"do not sell the young pigs without me," P Tebt II. 42I 8 

(iii/A.n.) (= Selections, p. I06) 8EALS a.lJTo 1rw)\.ijo-a.[,], 
1rWATJO-ov, "if you wish to sell it, sell it," and P Oxy I. 8316 

(A.D. 327), where an egg-seller undertakes to offer his eggs 
only in the public market, and not "to sell secretly or in his 
own house "-KptJj3ij i\ Ka.\ iv '"TI 1JfLETEP4 olKlq. 1rwAt11. For 
the rare pass. (cf. Rutherford NP p. 213) see the question 
to an oracle in ib. XII. 14773 (iii/iv A. D.) Et 1r0>AoO.,.a.,; "am 
I to be sold up?" (Edd.), and for the subst. "ll"WATJo-•s see 
BGU I. 1841 (A.D. 72). 

nwAo,;. 
For 1rwAOS = "foal," "colt," of an ass, as in the NT, cf. 

P Line I. 89 (iii/a.c.) llvo"s 8TJAEla.s j3 Ka.l. 1rwAous ~- In 
P Oxy IX. r222 1 (iv/A.D.) the writer instructs his son-Sos 
T~ 6.8,A,t,~ 'AfL(fL)wv,a.v~ TOIi "ll"WAOV Etva. livEx8fi !J,OL, 
"give your brother Ammonianus the colt that it may be 
brought to me." 

nwno-re, 
"ever yet": P Par 47 6 (B.c. 152-1) (= UPZ i. p. 332) 

OUK dv I-'" ts,s TO 1ropo-... 1ro11 (!. 1rpoo-w1rov) fLOU 11"01l"OTE (cf. 
Gen 432), ib. 51 27 (B.c. 159) (= UPZ i. p. 360, Se!ecti"ons 
p. 21) icl.11 fLLa.v8ioo-w [oil l'-]TJ yivovTa.• Ka.Ba.pa.\ 1rw1roTE, "if 
they (women) are defiled, they shall never at all be pme." 
In BG U IV. r205ii. l1 (B.C. 28) 1r41rpa.Ka., VEV9TE [ .. ]oil 
..,.,1rpa.Ka.fLEV, Olsson Papyrusbriefe p. 30 proposes to read 
1rw1rOT1 [S'] oil (r}, "I have sold, but we have not yet (r) 
sold." For perfects with 1rw,roT£, as in Jn 118, expressing 
"a close nexus with present time," see Proleg. p. 144- For 
ov8mw,roTE c. pres. cf. P Leid V xi. so (iii/iv A. u.) ( = II. 
P· 37) AVO"LV OtlK ¥xu TOUTO ouSE.,,.W"ll"OTE. 

nwp6w, 
"petrify," "deaden." The subst. 1rolpos occurs in Sy!! 

540 (= 8 972)58•66 (B.C. 175-2): cf. also M. Anton. ix. 36 
1rolpo• yijs TO. l'-6.Pl-'a.pa., "marble but nodules of earth" 
(Haines). See s. v. 1rwpwo-,s. 

PART VI. 

nwpwati;. 
For a foll discussion of this word and its cognates, see 

Armitage Robinson Ephesians, p. 264 ff., where it is shown 
that in the NT '' obtuseness or intellectual blindness is the 
me:ining indicated by the context'' ; and that "this meaning 
is as a rule assigned by the ancient translators and commen
tators" (p. 273). 

nwi;, 
"how," "in what manner," (a) in direct questions

p Oxy IV, 74412 ( B. c. I) ( = Selections, p. 33) ,ro,s 81111a.fLa.l 
0-1 E11"LAa.8etv ; "how can I forget you?" Cf. Ac 831 1rios 
ya.p B.v 8tJva.lfLTJV; which Field (Notes, p. II]) renders, 
"\Vhy, how can I?'' For the exclamatory 1rols, as in 
Mk 1021, cf, Philemon fr. 2 Ji 1rols 1rov11po11 EO"TLV a.v8pw1ro\l 
,t,uo-,s l TO 0-VVOAov, Epict. Man. 24. 3 opci.TE V!-'EtS, "ll"WS 
dv,o-ol l:O"Te Ka.\ a.yvwl-'ov1s ; see further K. Rupprecht in 
Philo!ogm lxxx. (N.F. xxxiv.), r924, p. 207. 

(b) in indirect discourse-P Oxy IV. 745 8 (c. A. D. 1) 
oilK ot8a.s ya.p "ll"WS fLOL lxp110-a.To lv ·o~"P"YXOLS, "you 
don't know how he treated me at Oxyrhynchus (r)," P Tebt 

II. 4084 ( A. D. 3) imO"Ta.l-'EVOS ,rws O"E TL8EfLa.L KE "''"'"'• 
"since you know how I esteem and love you" (Edel.) (cf. 
Ac 2018 ), P Oxy II. 29424 (A. D. 22) (=Selections, p. 36) 
ypa.,j,ov fLOL 1rols 1ra.Aw dvw Aa.Aa.XElJETa.L, '' write me how 
his hair is growing again on the top," P Ryl II. 2358 

(ii/ A. D.) ouK .!811)\.wo-6.s !J,O• 1r1p\ TijS ,,:,p..,o-Tla.s o-o\l Ka.\ 1rols 
8,6.yELs, "you did not inform me of your good health and 
how you are," P Oxy VI. 9321 (late ii/A.n.) ip, o-o• Sla 
• A1r0Awa.p,s 1rios Ta. 8il'-a.Ta. Ka.\ Ta. STJl-'cSo-,a., " Apolinarius 
will tell you how the deposits and public dues stand," ib. 
93924 (iv/A.!l.) villi 8E 1r@s 1rAlo11a. ypa.,j,w 1r1p\ a.t1Tijs a.1ropio, 
" but now I am at a loss how I shall write more regarding 
her," and ib. I. 120U (iv/A.D.) llxp•s B.v yvol mos Ta. Ka.T' 
a.l.,.a.\ a.1r0Tl8a.,Ta.L (!. il'-E a.1roT'8tta.•), "until I know the 
position of my affairs" (Edel.). 

We find already in the NT (e.g. I Thess 19) the MGr 
tendency to use 1rciis as equivalent to little more than l>TL : 
cf. BGU I. 376 (A.D. 50) ot8a.s ya.p .,,..,s a.,lToil tKcl.O"TiJS 
c'.lpa.s xp11tw,, p Ryl II. 2356 (ii/A.D.) E~[a.v]fLa.O-t(=a.) Sla 
"ll"<OS s .. 1 Av,rEpKOU OUK ,!StJA"'O"a.S fLOL 1r1p\ TijS 1up0>0-T(a.s 
o-ov, " I was surprised that you did not inform me through 
Lupercus of your good health" (Edd.), and see Radermacher 
Gr. p. 159, Hatzidakis Gr. p. r9. 

nwi;, 
enclitic, "in some way," "in any way": P Oxy I. 9583 

{A.D. 129) d)l.)l...,s 1rws, "in any other way,'' ib. 93915 

(iv/ A.D. } o-,rou86.twv] Et 1rws ,K 1ra.VTOS Tpo1ro\l 8tJVT)8ELTJS 
[ ,rplis TJfLasJ A,t,,1<Eo-8a.\, " being anxious that you should 
come to us by every possible means in your power" (Edd.), 
an<l Syll 510 ( = 8 364)24 (after B.c. 297) 8.11 8E 1r"'s dU.ws 
1rpos a.vTovs OfLOAoy110-"'o-w. See also s.v. fL1111""'S· 
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p 
pa/3{3Ei-{>aKa (fJaxd, Tisch.) 

prx(J{Jet. 
For the accentuation pmj3J3i• (p11J3J3ovvil,) in Cod. Vaticanus, 

showing that EL was regarded a, a diphthong, cf. Nestle in 
ZNTW vii. (r906), p. r84. See also Dalman Words, pp. 
324 ff., 340. 

prx{J {Jo vvet. 
See s.v. p11j3j3EC. 

prx{JM!;w, 
which is used of the Roman punishment '' beat with a 

rod" in its two NT occurrences (Ac 1622, 2 Cor u 25 ), is 
applied to "threshing" in P Ryl II. 14820 (A.D. 40) 
lpa.j38L<Tl!V )'Of1,01J~ i<, "they threshed out 20 loads '' of 
anise: cf. LXXJudg 611• For a similar use of the subst. 
p11J38L<Tfl,OS, see P Tebt I. u946 (B.C, 105-1), where the 
editors refer to lb. 229 (B.C. 97 or 62), and for pa.J38•<TT~S see 
BGU I. rr5i,15, 20 (ii/A.D.). 

p&{Joor;, 
"a rod": P Tebt I. 4420 (B.c. rr4) (S..,1«v 11'A'l)'cl.s 

,rAECovs ~• [E]lxEv pa.J38"'•, "gave me many blows with the 
rod he was carrying": cf. P Lond 4412 (B.c. 161) (= I. p. 
34, UPZ i. p. 140), P Grenf I. 3812 (ii/i B.c.). For a 
reminiscence of Ps 2 9 (cf. Rev 2 27 al,) see the magical 
P Osl I. 1108 (iv/B.c.) Ka.TEX"'V pa.J38ov <TL81Jpav, with the 
editor's note, and for a similar reminiscence of Exod 1416 

see the leaden tablet from Hadrumetum, Wunsch AF 510 

(iii/A.D.) (= Audollmt, p. 374) opK£tw <TE TOV 8,a.<TT-q<Tl!VTa. 
T~V pa.J38ov Ev TU llmM<T<T], 

For the form pmvSovs = pa.J38ovs, cf. P Par 4032 (B.c. 
158), 4125 (B.C, 158-7) (= UPZ i. pp. 148, 150), and see 
Mayser Gr, p. u5. 

prx{JCJovxor;, 
lit. "a rod-holder," is supplied by Wilcken in P Par 246 

(B.c. 164) ( = u PZ i. p. 123) TloV s· lK TOV LEpoii pa.J38o[iixos 
TLS Zwi>,os, with reference to a "temple-attendant" in the 
Serapeum at Memphis. For this usage (as distinguished 
from a lictor or attendant on Roman magistrates, as in 
Ac 1685, 38) he refers to a p11J38oiixos in the Roman Serapis 
worship in IG XIV. 1027, and to the p11J38oiixo• in the 
temple service of Apollo in Syll 790 ( = 3 IIS7) 24 (c. B.C. 
100 ?) whose duty is to keep in order the temple precincts
ot Km\ EXETO><Ta.v lEov<T£a.v K"'A"ELV TOV a.KO<Tfl,OVVTa., In 
P Oxy XIV. 16269 (A.D. 325) the reference is again to 

an official of low rank who fills the single post of pa.J38oiix os 
of certain animals-xwpmv ,..,mv p11J38ovxov EVOS TloV a.vTloV 
t<jiwv: see the editors' note, and cf. ib. 175012 (A.D, 306) 
and ib. XVI. 190516 (iv/v A. D.). Cf. the word p11J38ocj,opos 
in P Petr II. 8(2) (c)9 (B,c. 246) and P Par 6618 (iii/11.c.). 
In the latter case the editor suggests that pa.J38ocj,opo• may 
not be more than "conductors of works," but for the 
possibility that "police" were intended see Arcliiv vi. 
p. 416. 

For the subst. p11J38ovx£11 cf. P Oxy XVI. 162621 (A.D, 
325), and BGU I. 24414 (time of Gallienus). 

pq,owvpytrx. 
For p~8,ovpyCa. in the general sense of " false pretences," 

cf. P Oxy II. 237"iii. 15 (A.D. 186) ECTE 1!'Aa.<TT<iiv ypa.tJ,tJ,O.T"'V 
-1\ p~S,oupy£11s -1\ 11'Ep•ypa.cj,ijs EVKME<V, " to make a charge 
either of forgery or false pretences or fraud" (Edd.) (but see 
Archiv i. p. 182): cf. the wider usage in P Tor I. 1vi. 3 

(B.c. II6) (= Chrest. II. p. 36) Ka.Ko1'po'Tl""'S Ka.t l,rt 
p11,8,ovpy£11L 11"11pa.KE'i:<T811• a.i>Tov T~V <T1JVXWPTJ<TLV, Preisigke 
565612 (A,D. 568) xwpls p118,ovpy£11s Kq.\ a.TmtCms, and P 
Strass L 4030 (A.D, 569) 8£x11· ,ra.vTo(a.s fl-Ep.,J,,.,s Ka.t 
Ka.T11-yvw<TE0>S Kl!L p118Lovpy£a.s. The special meaning of 
"theft" is seen in P Magd 3511 (B.c. 216) (=Ml!. Nicol, 
p. 454) ,rEpl Sia Tijs p11,8,ovpyC11s with reference to the theft 
of a mantle, and in BG U I. 22614 (A, D. 99). 

For the verb see P Tebt I. 421• (c. B,c. u4) (= Chrest. 
I. p. 385) p118,ovpy1]fl,EVl!S (for form cf. Mayser Gr. pp. 120, 
408), and P Flor lII. 29466 (vi/A.D.) p~S,ovp)'ij<Tl!L, and for 
the adj. pa.8,ovpyos see P Lond IV. 133829 (A.lJ. 709), 134937 

(A.D, 710). 

• ' ( • ' T' h) prx1ca prxxa, lSC . 

in Mt 522 is usually taken as a term of contempt trans-
literated from the Aramaic ~~ 1!., "empty": cf. Lightfoot 
Hor. Hebr. ii. p. 109. It is thus not so strong as f1,0>pos, 
which denotes, according to Lightfoot ib. p. rr2, "lightness 
of manner and life " rather than " foolishness ": see Marriot 
Sermon on the Mount, p. 182. Mr. W. K. L. Clarke 
kindly supplies us with an interesting definition of pa.Ka. 
from Basil Regula, Ii. 432 C: TC E<TTL 'PuKa.; E'll'•xwp,ov 
pijtJ,a. 1)11'L .. TEpa.s ilj3p,ws, ,rpos T0\11 otKELOTepovs Al!tJ,J3a.vo
f1,EVOV, '' What is 'Pa.Ka.? a vernacular word of mild abuse, 
used in the family circle." 

Various explanations of the word are discussed by Zorell 
Lex. s.v., F. Schulthess ZNTW xxi. (1922) p. 241 ff., and 
Leipoldt CQR xcii. (1921), p. 38. 
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pa.KO~, 
"a piece of cloth" (Mt 918, Mk 221): cf. P Petr III. 42 H 

(8)f27 (mid. iii/B.C.) pa.Kos >..,1rTov, P Oxy I. n714 (ii/iii A.n.) 
p6.1<1J 8110, P Lond 121208 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 91) j3ucrcrwov 
pa.Ko!!, i'b.359 (= p. 96) pa.Kos >..woiiv. See also Apoc. 
Petr. 15 llv8pts pa.K'l pv1ra.pa. 1v8,8vl'-•vo• (cf. Jas 22). In 
Artem. p. 188 the word is used of mummy wrappings-at 
a.1ro8a.VOVTES Ecrx_ LO-fJ,iVOLS EVEL>,.OiiVTO.L f)Q.KEO-L. 

p('J.n{Cw, 
"sprinkle," equivalent to classical pa.Cvw, in Heb 913 al. 

is one of the exx. of "neues Sprachgut " in the Kowq : cf. 
Thumb Hellen. p. 223. For pa.vTos, "sprinkled," "spotted," 
as in LXX Gen 3032 D•il, cf. PSI VI. 56910 (iii/B.c.) 8-fi>..na.• 
l'-0.a.wa.• 8 Ka.• pa.VT~ a., of birds. . , 
pzvnaµo~, 

"sprinkling": LXX, NT (Heb 1224, 1 Pet 12 (cf. Hort 
ad I.) but not as yet fotrnd in any secular author : cf. however 
Vett. Val. p. II 017 1r•pl Ta.s lhlms cpa.Ko~s Ka.\ pa.vTCa-f'-a.Ta. 
i!X,OVTES, 

pzn{Cw, 
lit. " strike with a rod,'' verbe,·o, came in late writers 

to be used in the sense of" strike (the face) with the palm 
of the hand" (Suidas: pa.1r£cra.•· 1ra.To.o-o-•w T~V yvcl.9ov 
a.1r>-11 tji xupC): see Lob. Phryn. p. 175, and cf. Rutherford 
NP p. 257 ff. This suits both the NT occurrences of the 
verb Mt 539, 266': cf. LXX Hos ut, 1 Esdr 431• 

pamaµ('J., 
"a blow on the cheek with the open hand": see s,v. 

pa.1r£tw and add Field Notes, pp. 4of., 105f. The word is 
used of a "scar," or the result of a blow, in a vi/A. D. 

account of the sale of a slave published in Archz'v iii. 
p. 415 ff., seep. 41933, and cf. Sudhoff Arztliches, p. 143. 

The difficult pa.1rCcrl'-a.ow a.ihov i!>..a.j3ov in Mk 1465 is 
fully discussed by Swete ad l., where he translates " they 
caught Him with blows." The RV adopts the rendering 
"with blows of their hands" in the text, but puts the 
alternative "strokes of rods" in the margin. Blass ( G,·. 
p. u8) describes the phrase as a "vulgarism," which at 
present can be paralleled only from a i/A.D. papyrus (a.iiTov) 
KovSu>..o,s ("knuckles") l>-a.j3w, published in Fleckeis. 

Jahrb. f. class. Phi'lol. xxxviii. (1892), pp. 29, 33. 

p('J.ef>{;, 
"needle," is found in a series of accounts P Oxy IV. 

73675 (c. A.D. 1) >..Cvov Ka.l pa.cp(Sos (opoMs), "thread and 
needle I ob.": cf. Mt 1924, Mk 1025• On the relation of 
pa.cp(s to j3E>..ov11 (Lk 182

•), see Rutherford NP p. 174 f, 

P('J.X(l· 
See s. v. pa.Ka.. 

pel!YJ. 
For the substitution of E for a.• in this NT /l,r, Etp. (Rev 

1813), ="a chariot," cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 8r. According 
to Quintilian i. 5. 57 the pl811 came from Gaul and was a 
vehicle with four wheels. 

• Peef,av. 
See s. v. 'Pof'-cpa.. 

pew. 
For plw, "flow," which occurs in the NT only in Jn 738 

(for fut. act. cf. Proleg. p. 154), see the traveller's account 
of his visit to the source of the Nile, P Lond 8548 (i/ii A.D.) 
(= III. p. 206, Deissmann LAE p. 162) 1!9•v T[vy]x.o.ve, 
NEi:Aos pl..,v, "whence the Nile flows out": cf. P Lond 
121""6 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 98) 1ra.pa. pfov j3a.Aa.vt£ov and 
Preisigke 401 10 (A.D. IO-II) 'll'OTO.fl,[ov] , . pEOVTO. s.· 1>>-11s 
T']S ,ro>,.EWS. 

For the subst. pEi>fJ,a., cf. P Petr II. 37 w verso 8 (iii/B.c.) 
lvKAtCva.vTos T[ oii] p•ufJ,a.Tos •ls To 1rpos j3oppii.v fJ,lpos, and 
P Lond46263 (iv/A.D.) ( = I. p. 73) EV T4i pE-ufJ,O.TLTOii1ToTa.fJ,Oil 
•ls T~v 96.>..a.crcra.v. 

'P/jywv, 
"Rhegium" {mod. "Reggio"), a town in Italy opposite 

Sicily. For the derivation of the name from pfiyvvl'-, see 
the citations in Wetstein ad Ac 28 13• 

pf/yµ('J.. 
For pflyl'-a. in the sense of "breach" in the Nile embank

ments see P Lond 131 ,·ecto45,60 (A.D. 78-9) (= I. p. 171 f.), 
and cf. PSI V. 45611 (A.D. 276-82) E'll'L TOii 1rupyov .• 
pfiyf'-a.Ta. : cf. Lk 6", and for the medical use of the word = 
"rupture," see Hobart p. 56. The subst. P'lYf'-OS may he 
illustrated from ib. IV. 42215 (iii/B.c.) iJ SE yfj P'lYl'-<iiv 
,r>,.~pE( =11)s EcrTLV 8,a. 'TO 1'-fi1roTE a.vriJv -l)poa-8a.,. 

pryyvvµt, pfiaaw, 
"rend,'' "break asunder": P Leid V•ii. 31 (iii/iv A.D.) 

( = II. p. 27) a.t ,rfrpa.L a.Kovcra.a-a.L pfiyvvTa.L (!. pfiyvvvTa.•). 
'P~crcrw is claimed as Ionic by ·winer-Schmiedel, p. 19. For 
po.a-lJ'w see Mk 918 D. In the LXX pa.a-a-"' is not an 
alternative of pficrcrw, but a form of a.po.era-"' : see Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 76. 

pfJµ('J.. 
For the ordinary meaning "word'' in the NT, cf. P Giss 

I. 4oii. 7 (A.D. 215) EK T<iiv P'l[fl,G.]Twv To[i>] ,rpoTlpou 8,a.
TO.Yf'-O.Tos, P Amh II. 1428 (iv/A.D.) &.1rpnrij p~f'-a.Ta., 
P Flor III. 309£ (iv/A.n.) a.la-x.p[o]i:s pfifJ,a.cr•, and Sy/I 809 
(= I u75)18 (iv/iii H.C.) Pfll'-a. f1,0X811pov ~ 1rov11pov cp8ivy•
o-9a.• (contrasted with 2° Ka.Kov TL 1rofja-a.,). 

On the Hebraislic use = res in the LXX and in the more 
Hebraic parts of Luke's writings (Lk 137, 2 15, al.), see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 4r. A somewhat similar use of Aoyos 
has dassical authority, e.g. Plato Phil. 33 C. 

pfiaaw. 
See pfiyvvf',•• 

pfrwp. 
The special meaning of" advocate," "barrister," which 

this word has in Ac 241, can be freely illustrated from our 
documents, e.g. P Oxy I. 37i. 4 (A. D. 49) (=Selections, p. 
48), the report of a lawsuit where the counsel for the plaintiff 
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is introduced with the words-' Ap•CM"oKAijs p-q-r.,p \l'll'~p 
IIE<rovp•os, and ib. II. 237"ii.SS (A. D. 186) a£8uf,LOS p-qTO)P 
Q.'ll'EKpE£va.TO f,L-1) xwpLS Myou TOV 1:~f,L'll'POIVLOV KEKELVijo-8a.L, 
" Didymus, advocate of Sempronius, replied that his client 
had had good reason for having been provoked" (Edd.), 
P Ryl II. 755, 16 (late ii/A.D.), PSI IV. 29326, 33 (iii/A.D.), 
et saepe. 

PrJTWr;. 
For f'')Tws, "explicitly," "in set terms" (1 Tim 41 ), 

seep Par 6362 (H.C. 164) (= p Petr III. p. 22) fl'JTWS Tf s.a 
Tijs 11'[E]f,L[ci>8E£]0"')S Uf,LLV E'll'LCM"o>..ijs, OGIS 51539 (iii/A.D.) 
P'JTwS Tijs a.'ll'oypa.cl>ijs [>..tyoVO"')S 1ST, o-uva.y],-ra.• 11 l3ou>..-IJ 
8,a. TOVTo, and cf, P Tebt II. 30311 (A.D. 176-180) E'll"L 
Toii p')Toii, "at the specified time," similarly ib. 33216 

(A.D. 176). 

p{(oc. 
For the literal sense "root" cf. P Oxy XIV. 16745 

(iii/A.D.) Ka.iio-ov ~v p£tQ.V a.,hijs, "burn its roots," with 
reference to an acacia tree. In P Lond 121 173 (iii/A.D.) 
(= I. p. 89) the eating of roots of bugloss, [p]£ta.s l3uy>..ou 
(i.e. l3ovy>..wo-o-ou), is recommended to prevent the breath 
from smelling after eating garlic. The metaphorical sense 
of "origin,'' "ancestry," is seen in OGIS 38381 (mid. 
i/B.c. ), where Antioch us I. refers to the Persians and Greeks 
as Ef,Loii yivous EVTVXECM"O.T'J {,£ta. : cf. Rev 2218• 

piCow. 
The rapid transition from the metaphor of "rooting " to 

that of" building" in Col 27 is rendered easier, as Lightfoot 
ad!. points out, by the use of p1tow in connexion with cities 
and buildings, e.g. Plut. Mor. 321 D 'll'a.peo-x& p•twa-a.L Ka.t 
Ka.Ta.o-Tijcra.L T-l)v 'll'OALV, Similarly with reference to the 
building of a bridge, Kaibel 10787 a.twv,os ipp£twTa.L. 

pin{Cw. 
To Hart's exx. ad Ja~ 16 of this word to denote the surface 

of the water blown upon by shifting breezes, rather than 
billows lashed by a storm, we may add Aristeas 70 where 
the workmanship bestowed on certain ornamental leaves is 
described as so life-like that if a breath of wind blew upon 
them-pL11'£tovTOS Toii KQ.Ta. TOV a.ipa. 'll'VEVf,La.Tos-the leaves 
stirred in their places. It should be noted that the verb 
is derived not from pL'll"q, "a rushing motion " (pl'll'T.,), but 
from pL'll'LS, " a fire-fan." 

fhnw, 
"throw off," "throw away'': cf. P Tebt I.4823 (c. B,C. 

113) pClj,a.vTa. TO lf,La.TLOV Ets ci>vy-lJv bpf,Lijo-a.,, "so that he 
threw away his garment and took to flight" (Edd.), P Ryl 
II. 1251

• (A.D. 28-9) EKKEvwo-a.s TO, 'll'pOKECf,LEVa. fpL,j,EV EV 
tji otK£q. f,LOU T-l)v 11'uf£8a. KEVtJV, "having rifled the contents 
aforesaid he threw the box empty into my house" (Edd.). 
Both AV and RV adopt this meaning in Ac 2223, but 
Field (Notes, p. 136), who is followed by various com· 
mentators, prefers the rendering "shake," "throw about," 
as if the verb= f'L'll'Ta.t.,: cf. the medical use in connexion 
with convulsive fits, etc., as illustrated by Hobart p. 2. 

For the perf. pass., as in Mt 936, cf. P Petr II. 19 (2)3 

(iii/H.c.) Ka.Mls OUf,L 'll'OL-qo-ELS .l('ll'L]CM"pocl>"iv [f,Lou 'll'lo•')o-a.
f,LEvos, lppELf,LQ.L -ya.p Ka.Kws 8La.KE£f,LEVOS a.11'' EKE£vou, and for 
the form pLTrTEO> see Radermacher Gr. p. 84. M.Gr {,£c!>Tw, 
P•X""'• p£XT"' (p•f,Lf,LEVOS, P•Xf,Ltvos), "throw," "cast away": 
see Thumb Handb, p, 353· 

• P6brJ. 
For this proper name (Ac 1218) cf. the inscr. on a grave

stone at Alexandria of iii/B.c.-P,-eisigke 392 'PoS'I MvO"') 
f,LO.f,Lf,L'J• Blass (ad Ac l.c,) points out that the name is found 
in myths and comedies : see e.g. Menander Fragm. 2456, 
5465

, Philemon/r. 84. 
'Po8£v'I is found as a proper name in the Christian inscr. 

CIG IV. 9484. The adj. poSwos occurs in P Oxy III. 
4964 (articles in a dowry-A. D. 127) twva.s Svo, a-a.v8uKL11!1!', 
{,o8£v'lv, "2 girdles, one red, the other rose-coloured," and 
P Goodsp Chicago 43 (medical prescription-ii/A. D.) K')pw-r-1) 
poSCv'), "wax-ointment scented with rose." See also P Petr 
II. 34 (b) 6 (an account for unguents-iii/B.c.) ( = Sudhoff 
iJ.'rztliches, p. 47) poSCvou ~. 

poiCnMv, 
"with crackling crash," is found in the NT only in 

2 Pet 310 : see ,v etstein and Mayor ad I. 

•Poµef>&. 
For the various forms which this proper noun takes in 

Ac 7•8 see WH Notes', p. 92. In LXX Amos 526 from 
which the quotation in Ac is taken the form is 'P,,c!>a.v or 
'P,c!>a.v replacing j~•::i of the Heb. text, and the word is 
understood as a corr~ption of the Assyrian name for the 
planet Saturn(= Chiun). 

• ,I.. , poµ'f'octoc. 
For pof,Lc!>a.£a., a Thracian weapon of large size, see Hastings' 

DB iv. p. 634, where the different uses of the word are fully 
illustrated. In the NT it is found sexies in Rev, and once, 
metaphorically, in Lk 235• 

pon1 
occurs as a v.l. for p•'ll"q, "a moment," in I Cor 15•3 

D* EFG 67""*. For the original meaning, "a turn of the 
scale," as in Sap 1812, cf. P Par 6373 (n.c. 165) (as read 
P Petr III. p. 24) O-Uf,Ll3a.AEi:To.• flO'lNJV ets To 'll'poKLf,LEVov, 
"it would turn the scale in favour of the matter in hand" 
(Mahaffy), and P Tebt I. 27 71 (cited s. v. ive,,,..fo,..a.,). See 
also Aristeas 90 po'll'"fi Ka.t VEUf,LQ.TL, "momento temporis et 
ad nutum," Vett. Val. p. 301 1 a.{ o--r•yf,La.L fj po'll'a.L Twv 
wpwv, and Herodas VII. 33 with Headlam's note. 

•poffef,or;. 
For the probable identification of the 'Poiic!>os of Rom 1613 

with the 'Po-Oc!>os of Mk 1521, see SH p. 426 f. The name is 
very common: see e.g. P Hamb I. 295 (A.D. 89), and the 
reff. in l'reisigke Namenbuch s.v. 

pvµrJ. 
For this word in its late Greek sense "street," "lane," 

which it has in its four occurrences in the NT (Mt 62, 
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Lk 1411, Ac 911 , 1210), cf. P Par 5116 (B.c. 159) (= UPZ i. 
P· 360, Selections, p. 20) lpxot,La.L ,ts T~V pup(= 1-')TJV fLE-r' 
a.-/mi>v, BGU IV. ro37 1

• (A.D. 47) ,ts T~V EK )\.,po!; f>Ut,LTJV 
pa.u-LA•K-f)[v, P Oxy I. 999 (A. D. 55) 6.va. fLE<Tov ollo"T)S TUq>A'JS 
f)'UfLTJS ("blind alley"), and P Ryl II. 1564 (i/A.D.) 8TJfLO<T£a. 
f>UJLTJ• In an Alexandrian papyrus of the time of Augustus 
we hear of a street named E,',Sa.CfLwv-ev TTJ' Ev8a.C11ovos 
AEYOfLEVTJ• pufLTJ' (see Arcltiv v, p. 37 n. 1). For the diminu
tive puJLLOV (not in LS 8) = "a little lane" or "alley," cf. 
the direction in P Meyer 20 verso5 (1st halfiii/A.D.) UVTLKpu 
Toy [ ..• ] ,rw~/ov ij\m'il (els) TO puJLLov, "over against the 
shop you come to the little lane." 

See further Rutherford NP p. 487 f., and Kennedy Sources 
p. l 5 f., where the different stages in the history of f>'UfLTJ are 
stated. 

pvoµrJ..t, 
In the version of the Lord's Prayer which forms part 

of the vi/ A,D. Christian amulet, BG U II I. 954 23 ( = Selec
tions, p. 134), we find-pO[u-a., -fi]fLci.S a.1ro TfjS 1ro[v]TJp[£a.s, 
in accordance with the AV interpretation of Mt 613• Cf., 
however, the inscr. on a very old church in central Phrygia 
_. Apx6.vyeAE M,xa.-FJX, EAETJ<TOY T~Y 1TOAL <TOV K[a.]1. f>Vo"TJ 
a.vT~Y d:rro TOU 1rOVTJp(oO) (C. and B. ii. p. 741 No. 678). 
As exx. of the verb we may add P Land 413• (c. A.D. 346) 
(= II, p. 301) E[¾!xofL]a., Cf[,]0>T'!'8E'!' 1rEp\ [Tfj]S u-[wT]TJpUI.S 
tva. puuEL u-a., d.,ro . . , and the inscr. on a statue in honour 
of Hadrian erected A. D. 125, Sy!l 383 ( = 3 835 A)2 A-/n·oKpa.
TopL 'A8p,a.v4' u-wTflp•, pv<Ta.fLEY<i> Ka.1. 8pl,J,a.v-r• T~v ,a.vTc.0 
'E>.Aa.8a., The verb and its constructions are fuliy illustrated 
by Chase The Lord's Prayer p. 71 ff. (in Texts and Studier 
i. 3), and Anz Subsidia p. 27 5 f. 

For the subst. pilu-,s cf. Kaibel 200"' (Roman age) TOO 
'11'1Kpo0 flU<TLY txw 8a.VC!.TOV, 

. ' pvnocww 
"make filthy," "defile," occurs in the NT only in Rev 

2211 o pv1ra.pos pv1ra.v8~Tw ~T1, where, as Swete points out 
ad!., the aor. (not pv'll'a.£veu8a.,) indicates the fixity of the 
state into which the pv,ra.pcSs has entered. For the act. cf. 
Jos. c. Ap. i. 220 pv1ra.Cvuv Tf]V evyEvna.v ••• l1r,xe£pTJu-a.v, 
and Vett. Val. p. 1 168 ,J,vfE< Tous y6.11ovs -1\ pv1ra.£vEL, . , 
pvnrJ..plrJ... 

The moral significance of this word in Jas 121, its only 
occurrence in the NT, may be illustrated from Pelagia
Legendm p. 630 a.q,ijKEV EV T4' il8a.T, 1rci.u-a.v a.vTfjS T~Y 
pv1ra.pCa.v-with reference to cleansing in Baptism. Mayor 
ad Jas I.e. recalls that Plutarch (llfor. p. 60 D) nses 
pv1ra.p£a. (like our "shabbiness") of "avarice," which 
would suit the idea of a ''debased" moral coinage ; but see 
s.v. pv1ra.pc!s. We may add two citations from Teles (ed. 
Hense)-p. 334 S, d.vEAEv8Ep£a.v Ka.t pv .... a.p(a.v (of rich men 
not using their wealth), and p. 376 8111. pv,ra.p£a.v Ka.\ 
8,,J,.Ca.v. 

pvnrJ..po~, 
"shabby," "soiled," is applied to clothing in P Giss I. 

768 (ii/A.D.) Tp(f:lwva.[s] pv'll'a.pcl~ ~ Ka.1. <TTOA~v 0110£ws 
AEVKTJV, "two soiled cloaks and likewise a white robe," as 

in Jas 22 : cf. P Fay 1610 (i/B.c.) u-CTov pv'll'a.poil, "dirty 
(i.e. unwinnowed) corn," and P Ryl II. 7271 (B.c. 99-8) 
K(p18fjs) pv1ra.p[ci.s. 

The adj. is very common in the papyri in connexion with 
payments, and was generally understood as denoting 
"debased" coin, e.g. P Tebt II. 3486 (A.D. 23) d.pyvp!ov 
pv1r(a.poO) [S]p[a.]XfL"-S 8EK6.llvo, "twelve dr. debased 
silver" (Edd.), and P Fay 52 (a) 3 (a receipt for poll-tax 
-A.D. 191-2) E,r\ A[o]yov pvw(a.pa.s) 8pa.x11(a.s) 6KT..S, But, 
according to :\iilne Theban Ostraca p. ro4 (cf. Annals of 
Archaeology and Anthropology vii. p. 64 ff.), "the word 
does not appear to refer to any distinct class of coins-all 
Roman tetradrachms of Alexandria might have been called 
pv,ra.pa.-and probably was a term of account, like the 
'bad • piastre of some Turkish towns, e.g. Smyrna." 
Hence in P Ryl II. 1943 pv1r(a.pa.s) (Spa.xfLa.S) i1rTcl 
1J1L•of:l(E'A,ov) the editors translate '' 7 drachmae of discounted 
silver ½ obol." 

pvno~, 
"filth" (1 Pet 3i1), is foun:l ="wax" in superstitious 

medicine, P Osl I. 1332 (iv/A.D.) .,.,Eov 8i Ka.t Ta.ts Kp,8a.1:s 
Ka.1. f''U1TOV a.,:ro O!Tlov fLOUha.s, " mix also with the barley
corn the ear-wax ofa female mule" (Ed.). In Isai 4• r the 
noun is neuter. The adj. ~vm.\8TJS occurs in the medical 
prescription P Oxy II. 234ii. 18 (ii/iii A.D.) IITa.v pv1r.08Es 
YEVTJTa.L, a.v6.Aa.f:le, "when it becomes discoloured, draw the 
liquor off." 

pvnow 
is read in the TR of Rev 2211 = "am filthy" morally. 

For the literal sense of the compd. verb cf. Syll 879 
( = 3 1219)6 (iii/s.c.), where it is laid down Ta.S 1rEv8o'Uu-a.s 
lXELY q,a.,a.v eu-8fjTa. ,.~ Ka.TEppV1r01fLEVTJY, "that women in 
mourning are to wear gray clothing not defiled." 

pvac~ 
is very common of the ''flow" or " yield" of wine at the 

vintage, see e.g. P Giss I. 79iii, 12 (c. A.D. u7) tla.v 8]~ b 
8e[o]s EmTp'o/l] ,roAA~v f)'U<TLY [lu-Eu-8a.], ELS ~Tovs, TC!.XO. 8,a. 
T~v E<TOJL,[YTJY Ev]wv(a.v TOO yEv-fifLa.Tos d.~v1L11[u-ovu-, ol 
y ]eouxo•, and the other exx. collected by the editor ad !. 
The noun seems to have a different meaning in P Bad 1531 

(i/B.C.) Elir~ SE T'J d.8EAq,fj 1TEfL,J,a.1 fLO' T~v p'U<TLY, tva. 
xe,poypa.q,11u-w, For its use in connexion with the "flow" 
of blood, as in l\Ik 5••, Lk 3••, see Vett. Val. p. 282•0• 

'PvTOV is applied to a drinking-horn in P Petr III. 42 H (7)3 

(c. B.C. 250) (= Witkowski', p. 13). 

pv·Tl;, 
" a wrinkle" of age, which in Biblical Greek is confined 

to Eph 527, may be illustrated from Pint. Mor. p. 789 D 
ots ~ yeAWfLEVTJ 1ro>.1cl Ka.\ pv-rl.s EfL1rELp£a.s fLU.pTVS tlmq,a.(
YETa.L: see Armitage Robinson ad Eph !.c. 

'PwµrJ..i:K6~, 
"Roman," as found in the TR of Lk 2J38

, may be 
illustrated from a Greek translation of an unknown Latin 
work made by a certain Isidorianus, P Ryl II. 62 (iii/A.D,), 
which ends-291· 'Q)l...;111r[1os] '!<T[,]Swp,a.vos [., ••••• J 
<pfL-fJYEV<Ta. d.1ro 'Pw[ .. a.],KIOV, 
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• Pwµrx"ia-rt, 
"in the Latin language" (Jn 1920): cf. Epict. i. 17. 16 

tSE 1 .... ,0-Kl,i,a.,, ...... s To~-ro MyETa.•, Ka.86. .... ep El 'P111"'a.·mc. 

. , 
pwvvvµi. 

"Epp.,o-o, fpp1110-8, (uale, ua!ete), are regular closing 
formulae (as in Ac r 529 ) in both private and official letters. 
Naturally they are much varied by the addition of terms 
of endearment and otherwise, particularly during the second 
and third centuries A.D. The following exx, must suffice: 
P Tebt II. 31536 (ii/A.D.) ¥pp010-0 j,LOL, TLj,LL~Ta.TE, P Hamb I. 

54!i. r5 (ii/iii A. n.) lpp1110-& "'o' .,,.oA>.o,s xpovo,s vy•ci-'v"'v j,LETQ. 

KO.L TCiV o-Civ, P Oxy XII. 158615 (early iii/A.D.) ipp&io-8(a.,) 
EilXol-'(a.L) (11']a.VOLKEC, ib. I. 12212 (iii/iv A.D,) ip]pwo-8a.( O-E, 
KupLl j,LOV li8eAcj,,, 'll'OAAois xpovo•s Ka.t 11'poKo'll'TELV EilXol-'a.•. 
Many other exx. will be found in Exler Epistolography 
p. 74 ff. For the verb=" have strength" of persons cf . 
PSI V. 49522 (B.c. 258-7) l3ovMj,LE8a. y6.p D"E -r&i, TE a-~j,LO.TL 
ippiila-8[ a.,, and of trees cf, CP Herm I. 2811 <j,oCvLKES liAAOL 
Ep[pOI J j,LEVOL. 

The subst. pwa-,s is used in connexion with praying for 
"strength'' for anyone, e.g. OGIS 206' ei>~6.j,LEVos piila-w 
KO.L TEKvo,s Ka.L ya.l-'E11'· See also in application to the body 
Yett. Val. p. 16013• 
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aa/1aw0. 
This Heb. word"' "hosts," ''armies" (Rom 929 LXX, 

Jas 54 ) occurs as an invocation in the great Paris magical 
papyrus P Par 5741205 (ii.i/A.D.) (= Selections, p. II3) Ia.w 
~a.f3a.w9, and in the amulet printed in Archiv i. P• 427 
belonging to iii-v A.D.--

KupLE ~a.~a. .. e, O.TrO<TTpEi(,ov 
a. Tr' Ef-<OU • OTOV (?) VO<TOV T~S 
Kecj,a.A[~s 

where \11/ilcken thinks that it cannot be determined with 
certainty whether it is the work of a Christian or a Jew 
or a Greek or an Egyptian. C£ P Oxy VIII. u522 

(v/vi A.D.) with its magical, Jewish, and Christian ele
ments-

!lpwp cj,wp iAc,ie4 
a.Swva.El, 'Ia.,l, a-a.
f3a.w8, M,xa.~;>,., 'IEa-oo 
Xp,crTe, f3o~9, ~f-<<V 
l(ct,\ TO'LIT(fl otK<p, (i. ... 

f-'~V. 

and ib. VII. rn6o4 (vi/A.D,), a Gnostic charm against reptiles 
and other ills~ 

'Ia.,l, a-a.f3a.,l,9 d.Sov~ 

a.1ra.AAa;ov TOV otKov TOUTOV 
a.1ro 1ra.vTos Ka.Kou •p1rETao. 

Also the leaden tablet, Wunsch AF No. 2 (ii/iii A.D.), on 
which is depicted an altar inscribed-~f'!>9'1 I ~a.f3a.w9 I 
~a.f3a.w8, the thrice repeated name of the Jewish God. See 
further Deissmann Urgeschichte p. 23, and Cheyne's note on 
"Lord Sabaoth" in Exp III. i. p. 318 f. 

aa/3/3aTtaµ6i;, 
"a resting as on the Sabbath," found only in Heh 49, 

where it may have been coined by the author: see Moffatt 
in ICC ad I., who also refers to its possible occurrence in 
l'lutarch de superstit. 166 A (f3a.1TTLO-f-<OUS, Bentley). The 
verb occurs in Exotl r6•0 : cf. Frankel Vorstudien, p. 8. 

a6.{Jf3arov 
to denote the Heh. Sabbath is first found in the LXX. 

In the Pentateuch and elsewhere the plnr. TQ, o-a.f3f3a.Ta. 
is used both for "the Sabbath " and " the sabbaths '' : see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 35. In the LXX the dat. plnr. is 
usually cra.f3f3a.TOLS, hut in the critical text of the NT the 
form cra.f3f3a.a-, occurs frequently: cf. 1rpof3a.cr, for .,,.pof3a.T0Ls 
in P Lond 1r71 38 (B.C. 8) (= III. p. 178), and similar 

exx. in Psaltes Gr. p. 176. For the significance of the 
added clanse l-''1]8E a-a.f3f3a.T'I' in Mt 24 20 see Boll Ojf,mbarung, 
p. r34, n. 1 

aayf(V'I}, 
a large " drag-net " ( Mt I 3'7) as distinguished from the 

smaller circular a.f-'4>lf3AtJCTTpov ( cf. Mk 1 16), often identified 
with the garf, which is generally worked by two boats 
(cf. Lk 57), which separate and then draw it i,n a sweep 
to the shore. It was consequently an expensive piece of 
machinery, and has been taken as evidence that some at 
least of the fishermen Apostles were fairly well-to-do (cf. 
Exp Txxviii. p. 229f.). 

aalvw, 
properly of dogs "wag the tail," "fawn'' (e.g. Od. 

x. 217), then metaph. of persons" fawn upon,'' "beguile" 
(e.g. Aesch. Choeph. r86). This gives good sense in its 
only NT occurrence, r Thess 33 To l'-'16€va. <Ta.lvEa-8a., ~v 
Ta.,s 8},.£1(,Ecrw Ta.uTa.Ls: the Apostle dreaded that the 
Thessalonians would be " drawn aside," "allured," in the 
midst of the afflictions which were falling upon them, cf, 
Zahn Einl. i. p. 159 f. (Engl. Tr. i. p. 222). Others, 
however, prefer to read with FG a-,ivEcr9a., i.e. a-,a.(veo-8a.,, 
"to be disturbed," "troubled," in support of which Nestle 
(ZNTW vii. p, 36r) cites two passages from the Hist. 
Lausiaca (ed. Butler, 1904), c. 24, p. 78, ID and c. 35, 
p. rn2, 16: Mercati adds further instances in ZNTW viii. 
p, 242, See also the quotations from papyri s.v. a-,a.lvol'-a.,. 
Reference may be made to an art. by A. D. Knox in JTS 
xxv. ( 1924), p. 290 f., where a reading TO 1-'tJSeva. 1ra.8a.(
veo-8a., is conjectured, = " that none break down in their 
afflictions.;;• 

For a new literary ex. of cra.Cvc,i, where it is used practically 
= 80-.-yw, see Bacchyl. I. 55 b S' Etl lp8wv 8eovs EA1rC8, 
K\J8poTEPCI- a-a.Cve. Kiia.p, "but he who is bountiful to the 
gods can cheer his heart with a loftier hope" (Jebb). 

GO.KKOs, 

a Semitic word, denoting "sackcloth," "sacking," a 
coarse cloth made of the hair of goats and other animals: 
cf. PSI IV. 4271, 14 (iii/n.c.) -ypa.cj,~ a-a.KK0>V Ka.\ fJ-O.pcrl1r1r<9y 
. . . a-a.KKOV TPLXLVoV ii, P Hamb I. rn39 (ii/A.D.) <TO.KKOlJS 
Tp,xlvo\Js. Other exx. of the word are P Reinach 17 19 

(s.c. rn9) KtTdJV Ka.t [1-1a.TLOV Ka.\ a-a.KKov, cf.21, P Ryl II. 
14516 (A.D. 38) a-a.KKo(v) '71'A~p']L KV~KWL, '' a sack full of 
cnccus,'' BGU II. 597• (A.D. 75) TOV cra.KKOV Toii '71'\Jpoii, 
P Oxy VI. 9326 (late ii/A.D.) ts Tovs cra.KKO\JS cr<f,pa.-y(a-a.s, 
"sealing it (sc. vegetable seed) in the sacks,'' ib. XIV • 
17332 (late iii/A.D.) TL(f-1~) 0-0.KK(,)V a-,,r,r(c,iv (/. CTT\J'71'11"(o,v 
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"flax ") (Sp.) o=. On reckoning loads by sacks, see Wilcken 
Ostr. i. p. 7 54. 

For the dim. cra.KK(ov, see P Ryl II. 24513 (iii/A.D.) 
hreJJ,,j,a. CTOL cra.K[Klo]v CT1"<1nr~\'l'V, and cf. Menander .Fragm. 
5444 p. 164 o-a.Klov : for cra.KK0118,ov, see P Oxy VI. 937 29 

(iii/A.D.) 8ifE (/. 8ifa.,)'y cra.KK0118,a. 1r(a.pa.) Toil 'AvTwo€ws: 
and for a-a.KKocj,opos, "a porter," see P Tebt I. 3926 (B.C. 

114). .MGr CTa.KKl, with dim•. cra.KKou>-.,, cra.Kou>-.a.(K),. 

~a}.aµt,. 
For dat. ~a.Aa.JJ,tv, in Ac 135, l:{AEL read ~a.Aa.JJ,lvn, a 

form not unknown in Byz. Greek: cf. Blass•Debrunner Gr. 
§ 57, and l'saltes G1'. p. 177, 

aaAsvcv, 
lit. '' agitate," '' shake," as by winds and storms: see 

P Lond 46462 (iv/ A.D.) ( = I. p. So) .!mKa.AOiiJJ,a.( <rE TOV 

••. CTa.AE[vcra.vTa.] 'TOV oilpa.vov, cf. Mt 2429, al., and the 
citations in Boll Offenbarung, p. r 35. The verb is used 
figuratively, as in Heb r226 f·, in the illiterate P Oxy III. 
52813 (ii/A.D.) where a man writes to his sister (wife) 
~'lrEJ-'CTO.S I-'" emCTToAa.S 8uya.JJ,€vou >-.l8ov <r½E\icrE, oil1"ws v 
A0)'U <rou Ka.,KlV!]Ka.v JJ,E, "you sent me letters which would 
have shaken a stone, so much did your words move me" 
(Edd.), an<l OG/S 51547 (iii/A.D.) <ra.AEVH )'D.p ws ci.>-.11[8.;s 

71 .,..,.,.11p(a. T,js 1r6>-.e Jws EK Ka.Koup)'Ca.s Ka.t 1ra.voup)'Ca.s 
oAL[)'WV 'TLV.;v a.il'Tl] .!'!1"EJJ,(3a.]wov'TWV. Hence the derived 
meaning "dislodge," "drive away" from your sober senses, 
as in 2 Thess 2 2, where Lightfoot (Notes on Epp. of S. Paul, 
p. rn9) compares Plut. ll1or. 493 D llp•!;iv -roii Ka.Ta. cj,v<riv 
a.1roCTa.AE\OUCTa.V followed almost immediately by ws hr' 
ii. )'Kvpa.s T,js cj,v<rews <Ta.AE1/e,. 

For a weakened sense cf. PSI IV. 299• (iii/A.D.) 
Ka.'TECT)(.E8!]V VO<T'!' •• ws I-'~ 8uva.a-8a., JJ,1J8E <ra.AE1/ECT0a.,, "I 
was held fast by illness, so as to he unable even to move 
myself": see al5o P Oxy III. 472'0 (c. A.D. 130) the request 
of a daughter to her mother-T, Ka.\ 1ra.pa.o-xe•v ~s E'l1"L evt 
JJ,Ol-''!' <ra.Ae~ou<ra.v, "to give her something since she was 
dependent upon only a single source" (Edd.): cf. LS8 II. 2. 

1\1Gr a-0.AElJw, "move," '' stir." 

a6.Jco; 
is used of a "rougl1 sea" in Lk 21 25 : cf. Boll Offenba1'ung, 

P· 135, 

a6.Jcniyf, 
"a trumpet": CP Herm I. 121 1• (iii/A.D.) ivlK1JCTE -ro] 

-roov o-a.>-.1r[•)')']wv a.)'wv,o-1-'a., Kaibel rn497 oil <rO.A'lrL)')'OS 
a.K[o1/eTa., Ev8a.8' oJJ,OKA1J, 

aah:[(w, 
"sound a trumpet," is often understood metaph. in Mt 62

, 

as by Kloste,mann in HZNT, where he compares the use 
of the subst. in Achilles Tatius viii. IO oilx v1ro a-6.Am)'y• 
JJ,OVOV o.A>-.a. Ka.\ K1JpuK, JJ,D•XEVE"Ta.L. For a defence of the 
literal meaning by a reference to the sounding of the ram's 
horn (shojar) on the occasion of public fasts, see Buchler in 
JTS x. (1909), p. 266 ff., also Klein in ZNTWvi. (1905), 
p. 203 f. 

OaA7lWT1],, 
" trumpeter." For this late form ( for Attic a-a.>-.1r, )'K'T1JS) 

in Rev 1822 , cf. the inscr. Syl/2 rn58' (ii/i B.C.) a-a.>-.1r,crTa.S, 
and Preisigke 4591 3 (Rom.) <ra.A'ITLCTT~S xwpT1JS 'Ia-1ra.vo
pov(JJ,). Fora-a.AmKT1JS (= <ra.A'ITL)'KT1]S) cf. P Oxy III. 51916 

(ii/ A. D.), where in an account of public games 4 drachmae are 
paid cra.>..1r,KT1J. 

Ialw(o)µwv. 
See s.v. ~oAOJJ,WV. 

Iaµ6.psla 
(for spelling see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 167), "Samaria." 

The mention of a village of this name in the Faynm, as 
in P Petr II. 4 (II)2 (B.C. 255-4), is proof of the early 
settlement of Jews in these districts (cf. P Petr I. p. 43 
note*). See also P Tebt II. 566 (A.D. 131-2) ~a.JJ,a.pE•a., 
ib. 609 (ii/A.D.) KWJJ,']S ~a.JJ,a.peCa.s, and BGU I. 946 (A.D. 
289) 1rep1. KWJJ,1JV ~a.JJ,6.p,a.v. 

Iaµapsfrr;;. 
On the form, see vVH Notes2, p. 161. ~a.J-'a.p,,,s is also 

found in Byz. Greek: cf. Psaltes Gr. p. 254. 

~aµo0pq.Kr;. 
For the diphthong q. in this place-name (Ac 1611) see 

Meisterhans Gr. p. 64, 1. 

Iaµovf;Jc. 
In P Oxy VI. 994 (A.D. 499) an order for the payment 

of 12 artabae of corn to a monk is headed-40,(311[1'-1-'l"'v 
KoJJ,(es) Ka.\ ~a.JJ,Oll~A 1repCf3A(E1rTos): other exx. of the name 
in Preisigke Namenbucli s. v. 

oavMAwv, 
"a sandal." For the dim. (Mk 69, Ac 128), see Sy!! 

7 546, where <ra.v8a.>-.1a. are mentioned amongst the articles of 
the adornment of the statue of a god : cf. P Cornell 331 

(iii/A.D.) <ra.[[v]JS(n>-.1a.) f3M(=8)1<rnKa. ~' "2 walking
shoes." In P Oxy IV. 74110 (ii/A.D.) cr<1-v8n>-.,a. civ,1<(n), 
both the reading and meaning are doubtful, "donkey 
straps,.(?) (Edd.). 

aav{,, 
"board," "plank,'' as in Ac 27°, occurs in P Flor I. 69" 

(iii/A.D.) (To,s) Es!]AOVCTL <ra.v(8e~(= Sa.s) [1rA]a.-re(a.s hipou 
Tolxou Toii 1rpoK(HJJ,Evou) 1rAo(ou: cf. 21• The word readily 
passes into the meaning of a '' wooden tablet" for writing 
purposes, as in Syll3 97530 (c. A.D. 250) cl.va.)'pn,!,a.vns Els -r~v 
<ra.vCSa. ov 1<a.\ Ta. >-.o,1ra. i'P11J-'J-'a.Ta. 1ra.pa.86[.,. Jo,a-a.v ELS 1"0 
8!]JJ,O<TLOV -r,j, f3ou>-.,j,. In Herodas VII. 5 it denotes a 
wooden bench to sit upon. For the dim. <Ta.v,SLOv see Sy!! 
366 ( = 3 799)25 (A. D. 38) To TE •p)'a.CTT1Jp<ov a.ilToii (Ta.v18Co,[s] 
1rpocr11>-.oiicr8a.,, and for the verb cra.v,86w see I' Lond 1164 
(It)' (A.D. 212) (= III. p. 164) '11"AOLOV . • , o-E<ra.v,8[w]JJ,ivov 
81.9' yEWs a-\lv Lo-Tf. 

~wv} .. 
See s.v. ~a.ii>-.os. 
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aanp6r;. 
For the classical meaning "decayed," cf. the Attic inscr. 

Syll 587'4 (11.c. 328) fLL<r801TEi Tov 8,a.TE<xCo-fLa.Tos a.v,MvTL 
TO. <ra.'ll'pa. with reference to " decayed" brickwork. In 
Hellenistic Greek the connexion with O"'r)'rr"' was lost, and 
it became "rotten," "corrupt," as in P Flor II. 1769 (A. D. 
256) 0"\IKa.p(.,v o-a.'ll'pOIV, '' rotten figs" (cf. Mt 717). Similarly 
in P Lond 35611 (i/A.D.) (= II. p. 252, Selectio1ts, P· 59) 
the adj. is applied to "stale" drugs as contrasted with drugs 
of "good" quality, TO Ka.Mv. In P Fay l 194 (c. A.D. 100) 
xopTO\I .. 8VO-fL']V o-a.'ll'pa.v is "a stale bundle of hay," and 
in P Giss I. 21 6 (time of Trajan) Et~T'J<ra. TO >-.a.ii:wv,ov Ka.l 
ovx efipov o.AAa. a.TTa.A<a.vov cra..,,.pov, the reference is appar
ently Lo an article of clothing; cf. the adverb in BGU III. 
8469 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 94) a-a.'ll'p01s 'll'a.\p\'ll'a.T01. 
Later exx. are PSI VI. 71812 (a receipt-iv/v A.D.) ·.,.a..,,.pov 
o[1Jvov 'll'OLijo-E( = -era.,) Ka.Mv, and P Oxy XVI. 18492 

(vi/vii A.D.) TO Mxa.vov 08, (!. <l\8,) CTa..,,-pov E<rTL. Add 
Teles p. 27 3 (of a house) .,.a,.,,-pa. Ka.l {,fo\lcra. Ka.L Ka.Ta.'11'('11'
Touo-a.. 

For the metaph. usage, as in Eph 429, cf. P Leid vVxiv. 38 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 131) o.va.8".,.6v fLO\I T~v cra..,,.pcl.v 
t( = EL}fLa.pfLEV']V, "withdraw from me the bitter fate," and 
Epict.iii. 16. 7. In Preisigke 576123 (A. D. 91-6) icrT• cra.-rrpov 
yq.[p] ~vo11a. Tijs Tov fLLCT801[ To ]v yuva.u<os, the word= 
'' unpleasant," and in the astrologic~l Yett. Val. p. 3630 al. 
the editor understands it as= "periculosus." See further 
Rutherford NP p. 474. 

~anrpslpa, 
"Sapphira." This proper name (Ac 51 ), which appears 

in various forms in the MSS., is probably derived from the 
Aramaic ~")_\~~. "beautiful," and should be accented on the 
penultimate, see Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 76. 

aanrpetpor;. 
This Semitic word (used by Theophrastus) = "a sap

phire,. (Rev 2119 ) appears under the form .,.a,.,,-.,,-(p,v (<ra.'ll'
cj>,£p,ov) in a list of colours and weights, P Oxy XIV. 17391 

(ii/iii A.D.) CTa.-rr-irCpw fLVUV o>-.K~v, cf. ': see also P Tebt II. 
4051 D (iii/A.D.) 8EpfLa.TLK~ CTa.-irLp(V(']) (/. 8EAfLC.TLK~ CTC.'Jl"
q>ELp(V']), "a sapphire Dalmatian vest,,. and Pnisigke 2251 
(ostracon-iv/A.D.) cra..,,-.,,-.,plo\l ovK(la.,) ;;. 

aa.pyav17 
in the sense of a flexible "mat-basket" occurs in the NT 

only in 2 Cor u 33, but can be freely illustrated from the 
Ko,v~, e.g. BGU II. 41714 (ii/iii A.D.) -rr[E]pt Evo,Klo\l 
Koip(vu>V Ka.I. TELfLi\S CTa.pya.vOIV, p Flor II. 2697 (A.D. 257) 
TO.S otv,iycl.s Ka.L T11s CTLTLKa.S {J'a.p[ y]a.[v ]a.s, P Oxy VI. 9383 

(iii/iv A.D.) 8w8eKa. CTa.pya.va.s xopTO\I (cf. 6), and p Lond 
23611 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 291) EAa.(o\l cr.,,-6.8,a. (" mea
sures") 8vo Ka.L ~v cra.py6.v']V• In P Strass I. 3713 (iii/A.D.) 
'Tijs ~fLOIV CTa.py6.v[']S, the editor suggests that the reference 
may be to a" travellin?;•basket." 

The dim. cra.pya.v,ov is found in P Lips I. 21 18 (A.D. 382) 
6.xilpou cra.pya.v,ov ~, and a-a.pya.v(TLOV in BGU IV. 109521 

(A.D. 57): cf. also P Goodsp Cairo 3o<xii. 13 (A.D. 191-192) 
cra.pya.ve(~("' J-y. 

adp~wv, 
"sard" (Rev 43, 21 20), a red stone, perhaps the "cor

nelian "; cf. Sylt 5883 (c. B.c. 180) 8a.KTvA,ov XP"CTovv 
CTa.p8,ov. 

oapo6vvt, 
"sardonyx," a variety of onyx (Rev 21 20); cf. Pliny H.N. 

xxxvii. 23 : "Sardonyches olim ut ex ipso nomine apparet 
intellegebantur candore in sarda, hoe est, velut came ungui 
hominis imposita, et utroque translucido." 

Oa.pKtK6~ 
= "fleshly" (carnatis), with the nature and character

istics of CTa.pf, as distinguished from cra.pKwos, ''fleshy" 
(carneus), made or composed of o-a.p;; but in Hellenistic 
Greek the distinction between adjectives in -LKOS and -LVOS 
must not be pressed too far. See Lightfoot Notes, p. 184. 

adpKwor;. 
In a series of accounts P Lond 1177 (A.D. u3) (= III. 

p. 169) reference is made to "leather ropes," uxow(.,v 
CTa.pK(v.,v, a curious use of the word. 

aap~. 
It lies outside our purpose to discuss the theological 

implications underlying the use of this important word in the 
NT. They are due partly to the influence of the LXX, and 
partly to the language-forming power of Christianity by 
which old terms were "baptized" into new conditions: see 
the full discussion of the term in Greek and Hebrew writings 
until A.D. 180 in Burton," Spirit, Soul, and Flesh" (Chicago, 
1918), and the same writer's "Commentary on Galatians" 
(in ICC) p. 492 ff., also Lightfoot Notes, p. 88 f. All that 
can be attempted here is to cite a few exx. of the word from 
the inscrr. It does nut seem to occur in the papyri. 

Thus for CTa.pf = Kpea.s see OGIS 7816 (B.c. 221-205) 
8(8u,v . , . O"a,pt<a. 'll'EVTO.fLlla.LoV 0.'11'[0 TOI f3]ous TOI 8UOfLEV"' 
TOI ~, TOI l:w[T']p],, and, for the plur .• Sy!/ 645 (= 3 1047) 7 

(c. B.C. l00) '11'a.pa.T,8<TOI ]O"a.V 8E Ka.\ <![-rr ]l. T~V Tpa.[ mta.v TOV 
fLEV f3oos •.• - . Ka.\] yAOIO-O-a.V Ka.L cra.pKa.s TPEIS (tres 
ca11z/um podioms): cf. also Pnis1gke43146 (iii/B. c.) o-6.pKa.S 
i8eucrE '11'\lpl, and Sy!! 805 (= 3 u71)5 (Rom.) ..lo-Te cra.pKa.s 
<lv-rrvo\l[s Ka.\] 'lifLa.yfL<va.s 8,' IIA']S T)fLEpa.s a.[-rro]f3a.>-.>-.,w, in 
an account of healing worked by Aesculapius. 

The common contrast between 1rvevl-'-a. and cra.p~ is seen 
in the ii/i B.C. Jewish invocation for vengeance from Rheneia 
(Rhenea), which begins-

'Em1<a.Aov11a., Ka.L ~LOI TOV 8,ov TOV 
ihl,,L.a-Tov, T0v K'Upt.ov TWV 11"V£UJJ-6.TOJ1' 
Ka.L '11'0.<r'JS CTa.pKOS, 

See further Deissmann LAE2, p. 413 ff., and for a similar 
formula in Christian inscrr. cf. Preisigke 2034 2 o 8( eo)s 
l!(A)OIV ,r(veu]fLO.TOIV Ka.L 'll'O.<r'JS cra.pKos, and similarly 3901 2

, 

49493• For the Hellenistic use of a-a.pf instead of CTOlfLa. in 
Epicurus, see Sententiae iv. and xx., with Bailey's notes, 

pp. 350, 360. 

aap6w, 
a late form of cra.(p.,, "sweep." For the pass., as in 

Mt 12'4, cf. P Giss I. n 19 (A.D. II8) (= Chrest. I. p . .524) 
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illcrTE o-a.pw8tjva.( croi, TOV vop.ov. See also Herm. Sim. 
ix. 10. 3 a.t 8~ 1ra.p8evo• Aa.(3ov,rn• cra.pous lcra.pwcra.v ( cf. 
Lk 158). The subst. is found in P Oxy XIV. 169211 

( A. D. 188) cra.pwcr,s <j,vAAwv. 

1:.6.ppa, 
" Sarah " : see s. vv. 'lwo-~<f, and 'Iwcrtjs, and add P Lond 

IV. 145925 (date uncertain), where there is mention of 
Abraam the son ::Ea.pa.s, and P Oxy I. 1341? (A.D. 569), 
where John, the chief of the stonemasons, is described as 
1JLOS M11va fL']Tpos ::Eapa.s 

On the possibility thc,t Ka.\ a.llTt) ::Ea.ppa. in I-Ieb rr 11 is an 
interpolation from the margin, leaving' A(3pa.a.p. as the subject 
of both verses, see Field Notes p. 232, and '\Vindisch HZNT 
ad I. 

IaTa'JJo.~, 
a Grecized transliteration of the Aramaic ~)t:lb, meanina 

originally "one lying in ambush for," and henTc~ ;s a prope: 
name "the adversary," "the accuser": cf. for the develop
ment of the Jewish belief EB s.v., Boussct Die Religion des 
Judentums 2 (1906), p. 382 ff., also Hort James, p. 98f. 

In the magical incantation P Par 5741238 (iii/A.D.) 
(= Selections, p. rr3), Jesus the Christ is adjured to drive 
forth the devil from a man until this unclean demon of 
Satan-'lr nKa.0a.pToS v 8(1Lf',"'V 'lrL (7"(18a.vas-shall flee before 
him. For the corresponding adj. cf. P Land V. 1731 11 

(A. D. 585) where a divorce is said to have taken place Ka.Tu 
81a.(3ou( = o )A1Kt)v KO.L o-a.T!lVLKtJV ivepyE1a.v. 

0(].TO'V, 

a word found in the LXX to denote a measure= 1½ 
modii, or nearly three English gallons (Mt r3 33, Lk r3 21 : 

Jos. Anft. IX. 85 ( = ix. 4. 5)). Instead of connecting the 
word with the Aram. ~ONP, Otto points to a root-form 

*cra.T10v, corresponding to the Coptic saidion, "a wine
measure of Sais": see Anhiv iii. p. 448. 

IaiJAo~, 
the Grecized form of the Apostle Paul's Jewish name 

l:!lovA. For the phrase ::Ea.vAos o Ka.l Ila.v>..os (Ac 139), see 
s. v. Ila.i,;\os, and cf. the discussion on o Ka.( s.v. b (10). 
No instances of the name ::Ea.vAos are give11 in Preisigke's 
Namenbuc1z, but an inclecl. proper name :Ea.ii>.. is cited from 
P Flor Ill. 28017 (A.D. 514) Tov 8a.up.a.cr(10>Ta.Tou) ::Ea.vA 
a.KTova.p lou. 

af]in•v1u, 
"extinguish," "put out," of fire etc. : cf. P Leid Wvii. 34 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 105) 1rvp ,n(3fo·a.1 (/. cr(3ecrm), and 35 

o-e(3fo·811T1 (/. cr(3ecr811T1). For the metaph. use in r Thess 
510 ,f. Kaibel 204 • (i/B.C.) a.f-',f,oTepo,s 11p.'i:v lcr(3Ecra.s t)eA1ov, 
and for the meaning "wash out," "erase," cf. the late 
P Mon I. 143 icr(3ecr8a.t 1rav crmepp.a. 8lK1]S, and ib. 1487 (both 
vi/A.D.). if Gr a-fJ~vro, ' 1 extinguish/' and intrans. "am 
extinguished." See also s. v. t(3lvvup.,. 

OBaVTOV, 
"of thyself": cf. P Flor I. 61°0 (A.D. 85) (=Chrest.II. 

p. 89) /if,os p.[e]v ~S fl,!l<TTLyro8tjva.1, 8tu O"EC!.1JTOU [K]a.TO.O"XWV 
iiv8pw1rov E1lcrx TJfLOVa. K!ll. yi,v[ a.t]Ka.v. 

The contracted form cra.uToil is not found in the NT (but 
cf. Jas 2 8 BJ, but is common in the papyri, e.g. P Petr III. 53 
(0) 8 (iii/B.c.) l1r1p.EA6[p.evcS]s TE o-a.uTov, P Par 4621 (B.c. 152) 
(= UPZ i. p. 33s) l[1r1p.Je;,..,o,, 11e rz. 8e) Ka., .,-a.,,Tov, DG u IV. 
107931 (A.D. 41) TU ,ra.p(u) era.Ti;; (/. O"C!.UTOv), p Amh II. 
1324 (early ii/A.D.) o-v yup 81u O"Cl.1JTOU L, "for you are acting 
for yourself" (Edel.), and BG U I I. 38016 (iii/ A. D.) el Se 
o18es O-!lT4', oTL ixELs fr,, ypa.,J,ov l!-C?'· See further s.v. 
a.uTov, and Moulton Gr. ii. p. 180 f. 

asfJ6.(oµat. 
This rare verb is found in the NT only in Rom r25 where 

it is a stronger form of cre(3of-1a.L, "worship" : cf. also Aq 
IIos 105• 

ai{Jaaµa. 
To the ordinary citations for this word =" object of wor

ship" (Ac 1723 , 2 Thess 2•) \\e may add Arist. Apo!. xii. oil 
yup ,ipKlcr811cra.v [ ot Alyu1rT101] TOLS TWV Xa.A8a.Cwv Ka.t 
'EAA~vwv o-e(3a.a-p.a.o-w. 

For crE(3a.crp.ds see M. Anton. iv. r6 Tov cr•(3a.crp.ov Toil 
Aoyou, "thy reverence of reason," and cf. Aristea, 179 
<rE(3a.crp.ov a.1ro8ovva.1, "to pay homage." The adj. a-ej3ao-
f-'LOS with reference to an oath may be seen in P Amh II. 
14010 (A.D. 349) op.vvv[T]ES TOV !Mo[v K]a.\ o-rE](3a.a-p.,ov 
6pKo[v ..-w]v .,,.6,vTa. v1K&v[Twv] 8E<r1r0Twv TJfLoiv 'AyouUTrov, 
"swearing the divine and holy oath of our all-victorious 
masters the A ugusti," and the other citations in Preisigke 
iViirterb. s.v. llpKos. 

Is{JaOT6~, 
the official Greek equivalent of Augustus=" wo,thy to 

be reverenced or worshipped." The title was bestowed on 
Octavian in B.C. 27, and was continued to his successors, e.g. 
Nero in Ac 2521 • 25• Cf. P Oxy IV, 74612 (A.D. 16), where a 
letter ofrecommendation is dated (~Tous) y T1(3Ep(oi, Ka.Ca-a.pos 
Ze(3a.<rTov 'Paw,f>• y, "the 3rd year of Tiberius Caesar 
Augustus, Phaophi 3.'' In BGU IV. 10742 (A.D. 275) the 
Emperor Aurelian announces, "Tel. 8e [v]1ro To[iJJ S[e T]oil 
Z,(3a<rTov (viz. the Emperor Augustus) 8[,8]op.eva. up.i:v 
vop.1p.a. K!lL <f,1>..av8[p Jonra. o-uVT1]p<ii. On the ~fLEpa.1 ::Ee(3aa-m(, 
held in honour of the Imperial family, see tbe note by GH 
ad P Oxy II. 288', and on the ::E,(3a.crTov vop.,o-p.a. ad ib. 
2648. 

Following Usener (Bull. dell' Inst. di Corrisp. Arr1zro!o,f{,, 
1874, p. 73 ff.), Lightfoot (Apostolic Fathers, Part II. 2 ( 1889), 
vol. i. p. 714) has pointed out that in Asia Minor and Egypt 
the title crej3a.<rTTJ was applied to the first day of each month, 
probably "as the monthly commemoration of the birthday of 
Augustus," anr.l others would extend this usage to a day of 
the week, not a day of the month, Deissmann suggests that 
the early Christian designation TJ Kl!p<a.Kt) TJfL<pa. may have 
been intended in part at least as a protest against the Im
perial cult: see BS p. 2r8 f., LAE2 p. 358ff., and EB 2816. 
Note further that F. H. Colson The iteek (1926), p. 125f., 
has shown, on the evidence of the papyri, that the o-e(3a.crTa.\ 
~p.epa.• were not confined to any particular day of the \\'eek. 

oi{Joµat, 
"reverence," "worship," is found in the ?\'T only in the 

mid. (Mk 77, Ac 1610, a!.): cf. PSI IV. 361 9 (n.c. 251-0) 
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llo-o, a:liTov o-lpoVTa.,, P Tebt I. 5911 (B.C. 99) 8u1 TO llvw8ev 
4'opei:o-8n. Ka.t o-lpea-8a., To lepov, Chrest. I. I 162 (sayings of 
Sansnos-ii/iii A.D.) o-epou To 8efov, and Sy!! 256 (= 3557)7 

(c. B.C. 207--6) Toi:s o-e[p]op,lvo,s 'A1r[ox.>.iiiva. Ilu8,ov. We 
may add the claim of a worshipper of an obscure sect P Oxy 
XI. 1381 202 (ii/A. D.) 'Ex.>.11v[t]s 8e 1r[ii.Jo-a. y'A.iiio-a-a. T,)v o-,)v 
'A.a.'/\.[~][[. ,]]a-e[,] ta-Top(o.v ~[o.t] 1ra.s "E'A.L'A.)11v a.v,)p Tov 
'!'[ o ]y 4>0ii. o-ep~o-em, 'Ip,oii[8]11v, " every Greek tongue will 
tell thy story, and every Greek man will worship the son of 
Ptah, Imouthes" (Edd.). This reminds Reitzenstein (Hell. 
Myst. Rd. p. 70) of Phil 211 : see fnrther Halliday Pagan 
Bachgrozmd of Early Christianity, p. 246. 

The phrase ot o-epop,eva. ( or <!>oPovp,EVoL) TOV 8eov in the 
book of Acts to denote pagn.ns in close touch with Jewish 
worship is discussed by Schurer Gesc/1ic!zte8 III. p. 123 ff. 
(= HJP II. ii. p. 314 ff.). Deissmann (LAE2

, p. 451 f.) 
cites an inscr. from a seat in the theatre of Miletus, dating 
from the Roman period, in which the Jews themselves are 
described as Eleoa-ep.o,-

To1ros Elou8lo,v Tiiiv Ka.\ 0eoa-ep£ov. 

"Place of the Jews who are also called God-rearing." 
The act. of the verb is seen in the libellus P Oxy XII. 

14645 (A. D. 250) a.et fl-EV 8vew Ka.L [CT1T"E]v8ew KC.L 0-E~ELV 
8<0is el8,o-p,lvo,s, and in Kaibe! 651 6 (ii/A.D.) o-iii[p,a.] 
x[•JTWV ,!,uxfjs' TOV Se 8,ov o-lpe fl-0\1, where the editor notes 
that TOV 8,ov fl,OIJ = TO 0e,ov p,ou, animam meam. 

aetpa, 
"a chain," is read in the TR of 2 Pet 2• o-e(pcus tocf,ou, 

but not elsewhere in the Greek Bible, except J udg 1613
, 

Prov 522 : cf. Syll 588201 (c. B.C. 180) EK TfjS o-e,]pa.s Kpep,a.
fl-EVO>V, See s.v. o-t•pos. On l:ELpa.£, the Catenae of the 
Greek Church, see 3n art. by Nestle in Exp Tx. p. 218f. 

uetp6;, 
"a pit,'' which takes the place of a-e,p<1. (q.v.) in the 

critical text of z Pet 24, is found in I' Leid x,ii. 46 (iii/iv A.D.) 
(= JI. P· 225) il8a.TOS Cl.11"0 0-ELpoii. For the spelling o-,pos 
see P Lond 21611 (A.D. 94) (= IT. p. 186, Clwest, I. p. 224) 
cnpois K{a.t) To,s ~'?L'l)'OLS XP1JCTT1JpCo,s, where o-,pol are 
vessels for holding grain: sec also Moulton Gr. ii. p. 78 n. 2 

The word is illustrated by Field Notes p. 241, and by 
Herwer<len Lex. s.v. o-,pos, which LS9 a,lopt as the correct 
spelling. It survives in French silo, "grain-pit." 

astp6w, 
"exhaust," "empty," is not found in the NT, but in 

view of its occurrence in Sm J erem 4812 it may be illustrated 
from the curious P Fay 1347 (~arly iv/A,D.), where the writer 
asks a friend to bring an instrument for clipping coins, that, 
with the metal thus gained, Ka.Aov Ma.pewT1Kov 8uy[fto-e], 
p,o• a-ELpwa-a., EPXOP.-f!'9S [Tlfls TLfl,fjS, "you will be able to 
strain me some good Mareotic wine, when you come, with 
the value" (Edd.). 

asw;16;, 
"earthquake" (Mt 247, al,): cf. Syll 744 ( = 8 1 u6) 5 

(ii/A.D.) TWV p,va.p,e(o,v TWV 1reo-ovT0>V ev TOOL o-e,a-p,oi,, and 
p Leid Wxiv. 34 (ii/iii A.D) (= II. P· 149) a EUV EL11"W TEAELOV, 

la-Tcu o-,o-p,os (" terrne motns," Ed.). The word is used 
metaphorically in Preisigke 567513 (B.C. 184-3) T[ouJ, 8i 
8utcf,opa.s ~ o-e,a-p,oii X<l.PLV KO.T0.1T"e[11-mTEJ 11"pos ~fl-0.S 1ra.p1?,
XPfll-'-a., and P Par 1567 (B.c. 120) 011-o'A.oyoup,evws 8' e11"t 
.;,UKo4'a.vTe(q. Ka.t 0-EL<Tfl,<p E1ra.ynoxo[TOS - - .] ~YKA1Jf1,0.: cf. 
0-ELO"fl,C. in p Tebt I. 41 22 (c. B.C. u9) ela-11"pa.x8evToS TO. 
o-ela-p,a.Ta., "being made to refund his extortions" (Ed<l.), 
See also s.v. 8,a.a-e(w. 

as{w, 
"shake": P Lond 46443 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 79) b a-e(o-a.s 

T,)v olKoup,lV1Jv, Kaibel 104675 a-(<ra.o-a. Mcf,ov. The verb 
is nsed metaphorically in BGU I. 4289 (ii/A.D.) l]a-e,a-ev 
TOUS mpt a.'11Tov, and p Oxy X. 1252 recto37 (A,D. 288---95) 
811'/\.oiip,ev <l>s f1-TJ8Ev v1r' a.'11Toii o-eo-e,o-8a.,, '' we affirm that 
nothing has been extorled from us by him" : for the mixed 
construction the editors compare Ac 27 10• MGr o-e(o, 
(o-e£tw). 

IiKovvlJo;, 
the name of a Thessalonian Christian and friend of Paul 

(Ac 20•). The same name occurs in the list of politarchs 
on the triumphal arch at Thessalonica, CIC II. 1967 (see 
s.v. 1roALT<l.PXTJS), and again in a memorial inscr. of A.D. 15 
discovered in a private house in the Jewish quarter of 
Thessalonica, Duchesne et Bayet p. 43, Ko. 59 'A1rox.>.wv('I' 
• . • EilTUX os Mo.§£p,ou Ka.t l:eKoiiv8a. ot 8pE11'TOL TOV pwp,ov 
11-ve(a.s x<1.pw KTA, : cf. ib. p. 50, No. 78 T<1.fos 'Iov'A.,os 
l:ucoiiv8os Ilp(fl-'I' T<p t8l'I' TEKVWL f1,V~fl,1JS x<1.pLV. The name 
is common in the papyri, see Preisigke Namenbuch s. v. 

aeJ.17v17, 
"the moon" : P Hih I. 2742 (calendar-B.C. 301-240) 

xpwvT[a.,] Ta.•s Ka.To, o-e>.~v11[v] ~fl-Epa.,s ot a.CTTpoM[yo,, 
where the editors think that there is a loose mode of speaking 
of "the days of the month" without any real rererence to 
the moon : see their note. The word occurs in the horo
scopes BGU III. 957 8 (B.c. 10), PSI IV. 3125 (A. D, 345), 
and in P Ryl I. 63• (iii/A.D-), where, in an imaginary 
astrological dialogue with Plato, a certain Egyptian prophet 
connects the moon with the left eye-l:e'A.~V1J o E1iwvup,os. 
For the moon as the female principle of all physical life see 
P Osl I. p. 127, and for the importance of the rising moon, 
see ib. p. 93. 

In P Leid Ci.14 (B c. 163) (=I. p. II8, UPZ i. p. 353) 
mention is made of the festival TO. l:e>.11v,ei:a. (cf. Mayser 
Gr. i. pp. 75, 107, 448), and in the temple inventory BGU 
I. 1621 (ii/iii A,D,) we hear of li'A.'A.a a-e'A.11v<1.p•a. fl,ELKpo. 
xpuo-ii. ~, by which Preisigke (iVorterb. s. v.) understands 
golden keys made in the form of a half moon. Hatzi<lakis 
(Gr. p. 59) notes that the word o-e'A.~V1J is not now in 
popular use, the terms cj,tyy<1.p, and To 4'eyyos taking its 
place. This does not, however, apply to the derivative 
a-EA1]VL<1.top,a.•, "am hrought under the influence of the 
moon," "am epileptic," which is fonnd everywhere, cf. 
i\it 424, 1715

• 

OeA'YJvtaCoµat. 
See s. v. o-EA~V1J ad /in. 
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asµ{baAl<;, 
frequent in the LXX but in the NT confined to Rev 

181• ="fine wheaten flour" (cf. Pliny HNxiii. 21 "similago 
ex tritico fit laudatissimo '): cf. P Oxy IV. 73682 (c. A.D. 1) 
<TEfJ.L80.pE0>S (l, <rEfJ.L86.>..eo,s) f11pcis ('lfJ.'"'~e>..,ov), BGU IV. 
rn6715 (A.D. rn2) <TEfJ.L86.>..,.,(s) tipT6.~11s Tpe,[s, and P Lond 
190•5 (list of provisions-iii/A.D. ?) (=II. p. 255) <r[EfJ.£]811>..w. 
For <rEfJ.L8MCTIJS ltpTos, "fine wheaten bread," see P Petr 
III. 61 (z)6 (iii/R.c.). Apparently <TEfJ.(811>..,s, with Lat. 
simila of the same meaning, is borrowed from some Mediter· 
ranean tongue (Boisacq p. 859). 

asµv6,;. 
For a-EJJ,VOs, "august,,, ·· venerat)le, H "worthy of respect," 

as applied to persons, cf. Preis(Rke 40948 (A.D. 8) E>..8ovTES 
'll'pos T~v <TEfLV~v 'Icrw, and PSI I. 41 9 (iv/A.D.), where a 
wife describes herself as sprung EK <TEfJ.VWV yoveo,v K11t 
e[v8J~~[l]fJ.0>V, The adj. is very common in sepulchral 
inscrr., e.g. Kaibd 5581f- (ii/A.D.)-

~EfJ.V~v IIevtM'll'1JV b .,,..;.>,.11, ~Cos, icrx. • 8E K11t viiv 
<r<fLV~v <I>,>..,KCT11v, ov To. x 11 fJ.LOTep11v, 

if,. 635 K11>..>..C..-.1<vov O"EfJ.~V i;s. TllfJ.~OS ix .. <TE, 'Acj,po8eCTIJ, 
6371 (ii/A.D.), 64212 (iii/iv A.D. ), and 6736 (iii/iv A.D.). 

For <TEfJ.VDS in relation to places we may cite P Ryl II. 
uo3 (A.ll. 259) where Ilermopolis is described as 'll'OAEO>S 
Tijs fJ.•yiU.11s [tipx11l11s >..]11fJ.'ll'piis K11t <rEfJ.VOTO.TIJS, "the 
great, ancient, illustrious and most august city" : cf. P Land 
II57 verso• (A.n, 246) (= III. p. no), and BGU IV. 
rn24viii. 7 (iv/A.D.) TO <TEfJ.OVOV (!. <rEfLVOv) Toii ~o,iAE"T1Jplo,i. 

asµv6n;,; 
in the NT is confined to the Pastoral Epp., where 1t is 

translated castitas by the Vg in I Tim 22, 3•, but better by 
gravitas, "seriousness," "dignity," in Tit 27• Lock ad 
1 Tim 22 in ICC cites Tert. Praescr. 43 ubi nzetus in Deum, 
ibi «rauitas honest a, as indicating whence the "dignity" is 
dertved. Cf .. -\risteas 171 6,a. T~V <rE!f,VOTIJTl1 Ka.\ cj,,icr•K~V 
6L1ivo,11v Toii v6fJ.O"· Exx. of the word from the inscrr. are 
Syll 371 ( = 3807)11 (i/A.D.), where a doctor ci.vo.>..oyov 
'll'E'!l'o(11T11L ,-~v E'!l'L6'1fJ.C11v TTI 1T'Ept in,.,.,.ov EV 'll'CL<r• <rEfJ.VDTIJTL, 
and OGIS 56719 (ii/A.n.) E'll'l TE ,:r,iV1JyopC11,s K11\ <rEfJ.VOT'1TL, 

.1:epyw,;. 
An inscr. found by Cesnola ( Cyprus, p. 425 : cf. Hogarth 

De11ia Cypria, p. n4) at Soloi, a town on the nor1h coast 
of Cyprus, is dated E'll't II11v>..o,i (a.v8)u1r6.Tou, "in the pro
consulship of Paulus." This Paulus is usually identified 
with the Sergi us Paulus of Ac I 37 : see especially Zahn 
lntr. iii. p. 463 ff., where, as showing the close connexion 
of the Sergian gens with Cyprus, mention is also made of 
another Cypriote inscr. found in 1887, JIIS ix. (1888), p. 
241, No. 56 AJouKLOV ~lpy,ov ..... Appu1vov cr,iyKA'1· 
TLKOV TPL~OUVOV ~tpy(11 .6.11fJ.'1TpC11 TOV 6.8,>..cj,ov. 

O'Y)µa[vw, 
"indicate," "signify": cf. P Par 63xl•3 (B.c. 165) 

s,a T[ij]s E'll'L[<TTo]>..ijs ..,,.p011 .... IT'lfJ.iJv11C fJ.[o,J -n)[v) 
cj,,>..oTLfJ.£(11v, P Grenf I. 3016 (B.C. !OJ) ( = Witkowski2, p. 
I07 '1 8,a. 'YP11fJ.fJ.O.TO>V E1<p£v11fJ.EV IT'lfJ.TJVl1L, BG U III. 10095 

(ii/B.C.) (= Witkowski•, p- I 11) -rrept fJ.EV [o]vv Twv 11.>..>...,v 
[oil CTOL yeypncj,11, M .. . oh yo.p CTOL IT'1fJ.11[vJ•• lKo.<TTa., ib. 
IV. 1206• (B.C. 28) oi!'ll'O>L <rEIT~fJ.11YKE Tl EK~ef311[K]e, and 
ib. rn784 (A.D, 39) ( = Cl,rest. I. p. 83) ov Kl1AWS SE E'll'D'11Tl1S 
EK'll'ope,iofJ.EVO>V 'll'o>..>..wv cj,C>..o,v fJ. ~ <T1JfJ.G.V11C fJ.O• fJ.'18E iv. 
For the two forms <r'1fJ.ILV11L and IT'lfJ.TJV11L, see l\fayser Gr. i. 
p. 360, Psaltes Gr. p. 223. 

The pass. is seen in such passages as P Rein 710 ( B.C. 
141 ?) ev TWL 0"'1fJ.11V8evTL XPO!'"''• " within the stiptilated 
time," P Amh II. 31 8 (B.C. II2) IT'1fJ.11V9evTo;;, "it having 
been reported," P Oxy II. 28312 (A.D. 45) TOV IT'1fJ.11LVO· 
fJ.EVOV Soii>..ov, "the above-mentioned slave," P Tebt II. 
278" (nursery acrostic-early i/A.D.) IT'lfJ.<(= 11C)veT11l fJ.OL1 

TIJP• ~[•] -y,i.p, "he is indicated to me, for he watches 
me{?)" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 766 (A.n. 179) b <r1JfJ.O.•vofJ.EV6s 
fJ.O" '11'11TT)p, "my above-mentioned father," ib. 79< (notice of 
death-A,D. 181-192) (= Selections, p. 88) b IT'1fJ.O.LV<>fJ.EV6s 
fJ.O" ,,,os ... ltTexvos &v ETEAEUT'l<rEV [TJ.;i eve<TTwT, fr,, 
"my son who is here indicated died childless in the present 
year," and BGU I. 25014 (after A.D. 130) (= Chrest. I. p. 
II5) 'll'pD<Tcj,0>v[ol) .. TE9UKEV11• fJ.E TOV 611>..oufJ.(EVov) fJ.OCTx[o]v 
T.;i IT'1fJ.11L[vo]fJ.E[v]q, xpovq,. 

The verb is used as a term. tech. for the pronouncement of 
the Delphic oracle by IIeraclitus in Plut. lvlor. 404 E oi!TE 
MyEL, oi!TE Kpu'll'TEL, ci.>..>..a. IT'1fJ.11lvEL : Bauer HZNT2 ad 
Jn 1233 compares Jn 21 111, Rev 11, Ac u 28, and Epict. i. 
17. 18 f. 

By a hitherto unknown usage the subst. <T1JfJ.11<r£11 is found 
introducing the "address " of the person to whom a letter is 
sent, e.g. P Oxy XIV. 167828 (iii/A.D.) IT'lfJ.a.CT{CT}Cn EV 
TE"fJ.EVOiiTEL iv T.;i fl"JJ-••q, tivTet Toii cj,>..11Tpos (l, cj,pfaTos), 
"address, at the Teumenous quarter in the lane opposite 
the well" (Edd.): cf. ib. 177339 (iii/A.D.), 

ariµs'iov, 
(1) "sign," "seal": cf. P Rev Lxxvi. 5 (B.C. 259-8) 

a.1T'o8e,Eo.T0><r11v J TO em~[>.. ]118Ev <T1JfJ.E'ioV ci.crwe[s, " let them 
exhibit the seal which has been appended unbroken.'' 

(2) "outward distinguishing mark": cf. P Par 181.>is 10 

(Roman) icrnv 8E IT'lfJ.ELOV Tijs T114'ijs, BGU II. 427 30 (A.D. 
159)'11'E'11'p11Kl1 TOV K0.fJ.'1A0V 8~>..,11v, o[v] TO IT'lfJ.ELDV 1rpoKLTl1L, 
and Preisigke 56796 (A.D. 307) llvo,i >..e,i]1<ijs o-0,r-ris, •xov<TIJS 
0"1JfJ.E•O!' [e]1r1. [Toii TP11X~]>..o,i. Similarly of a bodily 
"mark" disqualifying from the priesthood-ib. 1527 (A.D. 
155-6) 'Ay~[9]oKAijS E'!l'u8ETO, ., TLVC,. <T1JfJ.ELl1 txoucrw [o, 
1r11.Se;; fot Toii ,:r@p.11To;;, BGU I. 3471< (A.D. 171) (=Chrest. 
I. p. ro5) ~•p11v,11[vos] e1)'1J9e-ro ... et [<T]'lt!-[•i:o]r ixo• b 
[ '11'0.<]S, et-rr6VTO>V lt<T1JfJ.OV 11VTOV Elva., . . • tipx LEpEiis . • . 
EKEAEUCTEV TOV '11'11<[811 'll'tpLT ]fJ.118ijv11, [K11Ta.] TO l8o;;, and so 
ib. 829 (A,D. 185). In P Amh II. 392 (late ii/B.C.) a 
military corps of youths are described as ot [<1<] Toii <TIJfJ.E,ou 
veo.v,<TKOL, and for IT'lfJ.t'iov as an index of inward character, 
as in 2 Cor 1212, cf. a rescript of Hadrian Sy/I 384 
(= 3 831)" (A.D. u7) ~yolifJ.'1V <r'lfJ.''11 ci.y118wv a.v8pwv Ta. 
TOI.a. 'UTQ. dV(J,,L. 

(3) In P Oxy II. 293• (A.D. 27) oilTE S,a. yp11'll'Toii oi!TE 
8,a. IT'lfJ.•(C)o,i, the editors nnderstand the meaning to be 
"either by letter or by message," and so ,vilcken Archiv iv. 
p. 259. Similarly in P Fay 1286 (iii/A.D.), P Oxy IV. 7243 

(A.D. 155) of tachygraphic signs. In ib. XIV. 16359 (B,C, 
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44-37), a document dealing with the cession of catoecic 
land, .,-o,s ii.A>..o,s IT'l)p,ECo,s seems to refer to "boundary
marks" rather than to "title-deeds": cf. ib. III. 50415 

(early ii/A.D.) and the note to P Ryl II. 15915• See also 
Sy!l 929 ( = 3 685) 70, 75 (B.C. 139). 

(4) For IT'l)fLELOV in its NT sense of "miracle" or 
" wonder" (Mt 1238 f., al.), we may cite Sy!! 326 
( = a 709 )25 (c. B.C. 107) 1rpo«r6.p,a.v, p,ev 'l"O.V fLEAAOV<TO.V 
ylv,o-9a., 1rpii;w [Sul .,. ]wv iv TwL lEpw, ywop,evwv <TO.fJ.Elwv, 
and for the meaning "proof," see the illiterate P Oxy XIV. 
16831 • {late iv/A.D.) 0"'1P,(ov Se xa.pw. Deissmann (LAE 2

, 

p. 167) has pointed out that in 2 Thess 317 o-11p,etov has the 
same force as the o-vp,~o>..ov which in other cases was given 
to the bearer of a letter in proof of his commission, cf. e.g. 
P Passalacqna15 (iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski Epp. 2, p. 54) 
6.m86811 Ta.8' a.,',TwL Ka.t TO o-vp,~oAOV TWV EY-

ar;µstow 
in mid.= "mark for oneself," sometimes with the idea 

of di,approbation attached as in its only NT occurrence 
2 Thess 3": cf. Polyb. v. 78. 2 ""'1fLE<u><Ta.fLEVOL To -yeyov6s 
with reference to a sinister omen, and see Lightfoot Notes, 
p. 133. The ordinary meaning is seen in such passages as 
Aristeas 148 1ra.pa.8e8o>KEV b 11op,08fr11s <T'1P,ELoiia-9a., Toes 
cnJVETO<S ,tva., 8L1ca.Covs, and OGIS 629168 (A.D. 137) b 
Kpa.T,O"TOS £<1"'1P,( e),wo-a.TO Ell T1] 1rpos Ba.p~a.pov E1"LO"TOA1]-

The verb is regularly used for the signature to a receipt 
or formal notice in the papyri and the ostraca of the 
Imperial period (cf. Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 82 ff.); P Oxy T. 
39' (A.D. 52) O.l/T(ypa.,j,011 0.1r0A1l<TEWS ... 4'a.pp,oii9(,) i<l!, 
..-e.,.11p,(ELwp,•v11s), '' copy of a release signed on Pharmouthi 
29," ib. II. 237vii. 29 (A.O. 186) where the prefect gives legal 
validity to the ii1rop,v11p,a.T,o-p,6s by the words 6.vl-yvwv • 
<TEo-11p,(eCwp,a.,), ib. I. 65 6 (an order for arrest-iii/iv A. n.) 
!Spa. P.TI KCI.TD.<TX'1TE TOV V1M]PET11(11). o-eo-11(1-'-••wp.a.,), "see 
that you do not detain the officer. Signed," and P land 
3725 (v /vi A.D.) 0-TLXL fLOL [Ta.v]T11V TT!~ &!rOXTlll [o-eo-]n
p,.(e(u>p,a.,) ws 1rpoK(e,Ta.,), The namo is added in P Oxy 
XIV. 175017 (A.D. 306) 'A(1r)-l>o1is O"fO"lljl.(,wp.aLJ. For 
the compd. cnJITIT'1fLELOu>, not in LS8 • of. P Tcbt II. 38361 

(A. D. 46) Kpo11(w11 cn,11a-eo-11p,Cwp,a.,-an authenticating signa
ture. It may be added that <T'1P,E<u><Ta.L is used by the 
grammarians = "nota bene. '' 

For the subst. IT'l)fLEUA><TLS cf. P Oxy II. 269i. 20 (A.D. 57) 
IT'l)fl.E(,)wo-ew(s) 6.vT(-ypa.<f:,011, ib. IX. 12203 (iii/A.D.) S,o. 
a-11p,«[ w ]<Tews, "in some notes." 

afJµepov. 
This Ionic form for Attic T'JP,Epov, "to-day," may be 

illustrated uy P Ilib I. 65 1 • (c. B.c. 265) ovK ,gl[<TTa.], a-o, 
<T'JfL<p[ov fl.ET]P.E\V, P Oxy VIII. 1153• (i/A.D.) <Tl]p,epov -yo.[p] 
1ra.pe-ye11eTo, "for he was here to-day," P Fay 12323 (c. A,D. 
100) .~P11x•11 'lfl.•V IT'Jp.Epov, and p Oxy IX. 12169 (ii/iiiA.D.) 
Ev,a.vT<>S <n]fl.Epov EKTOS

0 

a-oii ftp,(, "a year to-clay I have been 
away from you" (Ed.). The word is used more loosely 
in ib. VII. 10634 (ii/iiiA.D.) O"'Jf'-Ef?OV IITe ~8wKa. o-o, ovop,a.m 
Tpla. . . , T1] •~ijs ep,[ o ]ii <Tov 1rv8op,l11ov, "the other day 
when I gave you three names .. the next day when I asked 
you" (Ed.): cf. Mt 2719 • For ,j <T')p,epov used as a subst. 
without ijp,lpa., as in Mt 11 23 a!., cf. BGU II. 589" (ii/A,D.) 

VUKTl. 1to.l. (/. tjj) ,j,,povcrn els ff)V 0-1jf1.Epov, p Oxy J. 1216 

(iii/A.D.) f\811 ev T1] cnf p,epov 'll"EpELopvy~Tu>o-a.11, "let them 
be dug round to-day" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 11419 (c. A.D. 
280) 11EXP' Tijs cnjp,e[pov. For the full phrase, as in Ac 
2036, see the Jewish prayer for vengeance Sy!! 816 
( = 8 1181)1\(ii/i B.c.) ( = LAE2, p. 414 ff.) <e (sc. 8,i;;J 1rii<Ta. 
VUXTI Ell TTI a-~p,epov ,jp,lpa., ..-a.1rewoiiTa.[ ,] p,e9' LKETela.s, 
M Gr ( E)<T')p,epa.. 

afJnw, 
"make to rot." The verb is found in the NT only in 

J as 52 in 2nd per f. act. with an intrans. sense "am rotten" 
(cf. Pro!eg. p. l54): cf. P Oxy X. 129413 (ii/iii A.n.) 
fLEA11]<Ta.Tu> Se <To, TWV EV ..-.;; XELA©fLO.TL tva. I-'-~ a-a.1rn, "take 
care of the things in the box lest they rot" (Edd.), ib. XII. 
144951 (A.D, 213-17) TO. Se ,p.6.na. '11"0.VT(a.) 6.1ro T(oii) 
xpo(vov) <TE<T'1(f1.f1.E11a.) liXP'1<TT(a.), "and all the clothing 
decayed with age and useless" (Edd.), and the late P 
Amh II. 15319 (vi/vii A.D.) tva. b 9,os <T,j,f,n T'lll o/"X'tJll O"OV 
ws S,ea-11,f,6.s fLE EIS T'lll Ka.T[a.Jypa.<f:,~11 TCI.VT1111, "may God 
destroy your soul if you destroy me in the matter of this 
register" (Edd.). 

For the subst. cf. BGU IV. 1u626 (B.C. 13) 1r>..Tl11 TPL~ijs 
Ka.t a-,j,f,,ws, and the quotation from Photius Bib!iot/,eca 
p. 51336 (cited by Deissmann LAE2 p. 98) oL -ya.p KOKKOL 
fLETo. T~ll EK <nj,f,ews VEKpwa-,11 Ka.'L ,j,8opo.11 a.va.t.i.,.,, " for 
the seeds come to life again after death and destruction by 
decay." 

ar;pu,6~. 
See s. v. <T•p•Kos. 

a*, 
"a moth." As a parallel to Mt 6 20 Lendrum cites ( CR 

xx. (1906), p, 307) Pindar Fmgm. 222-

.6. LOS 1ra.,s o xpv<T6s · 
KE~vov o'ii a-~c;. o'U8E Kls 80.irTn . 

Or)'T6/JpWTO~, 
"moth-eaten." Apart from J as 52 the word occurs in 

the Greek Bible only in Job 1328• In secular Greek it 
has been found as yet only in Orac. Sib. pro(XIJl. 64 IT'1T<>f3pwTa. 
8e8opKE (of wooden idol-images). 

a0ev6w, 
"strengthen" (1 Pet 510

). For the corr. subst. cf. P 
LeidG14 (B.c. l81-145) (= I. p.42) Kpa...-os,.,.9evos, icvpLECa.11 
TWV [i,],ro TOll o,',pa.vov xwpw[v, also p Oxy VIII. II2019 

( early iii/ A. n.) ws iv 1ra.vT• <T8e11EL (3,a.11 fLE <TX E,11, "so that 
I am subjected to unmitigated violence" (Ed.), and ib. XII. 
l557 9 (A.D. 255) o.~,6', E~O.VT1]S 1ra.11Tt a-8EVEL 0.110.b'1T'18EVTCI. 
TO. KT1JV'1 6.1r0Ka.Ta.O"Ta.8fj11a.£ fLO', '' I desire that forthwith 
the cattle be sought with all one's might and restored to 
me." The phrase 1ra.11Tt a-8evEL is also common in treaties, 
e.g. Syll 61 (= 3 122)6 (B.C. 396-5) f3011lli11 •. [1r]a.vTl 
<TIIE[ vEL] • • . [ Ka.To. To 8wa.To11. 

aiaywv, 
"a cheek." That this word, a specialty of Q (Mt 539 , 

Lk 629), is not of learned origin is shown by such passages 
as-P Cairo Zen I. 5907612 f. (u.c, 257) .,.,a.yov,s p,••tovs 
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Ka.t <j,a.Kot E'Tl'l a-1a.yov1 s.g,a,, p Lond 909a• (A.D. 136) 
(=Ill. p. 170) 01'-0AOYW 1r<[1r]pa.K•Y• O'"OL K'l,~11AOV llpO'"'lVOV 
(!. llpp•va.) ••• KE:)$.Cl.f!CI.Kl'-EVOV TE£LILV O'"LCI.KOf'lY (/. a-•a.yova.) 
Ta.ii &>-.<j,a., "I acknowledge to have sold to you a male 
camel branded T.A. on its right cheek," P Ryl II. 8828 

(A.D. 156) OVA~ O'"Ea.yo(v,) a.p10'"'l"(<pi), and ib. 63• (astro
logical-iii/ A. D.). II]a.pOiivou cna.ywv OCTq>v<s, '' the cheek and 
the loins to Virgo." A form CT1Ja.ywv occurs in BGU I. 1005 

(A.D. 159). 

atatvoµat. 
For this verb=" am disturbed,'' which is read in I Thess 

33 FG, we may cite two passages from late papyri-P Oxy 
XVI. 18372 (earlyvi/A.D.) iva. I'-~ b a.va.ywoCTKOV (= WCTKWV) 
a-,a.v8ii, "lest he who reads should be annoyed" (Edd.), 
and ib_ 18492 (vi/vii A.D.) E'Tl'ELS~ TO M,xa.vov oS, (!. &S,) 
a-u1rpov ECTTL 1<ul a-,a.Cvol'-• (!_ a-,ulvol'-u,), ''for the vegetables 
here are rotten and disgust me" (Edd.). See s.v. CTuCvw, 
and for the new a-,a.vTCa. see P Oxy XVI. 185513 

(vi/vii A-D.) a.1ruUuyfjva.i Tfjs a-,uvTlus TUVT11S, "to get rid 
of this horrid business" (Edd,). 

aiydw. 
The verb is restored (Berichtigungen, p. 322) in P Oxy 

IIL 471 41 (ii/A.D.), where an advocate asks-TuilT[u S~ EK] 
Tlvos a.lT[C]c;i~ a-[ ,a-Cy11]1<a.s; "what reason had you for being 
silent regarding this? " For the comp1 1<a.Ta.o-,ya."', '' be
come silent," cf. Cl' Henn I. 25u. 2 (iii/A.D.) ollT• CTUITKEvu[l 
oil]TE a."rrEi.Aa., KO.T<CT•Y111Ta.v P.-[ . • • 

Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) cites the saying of Simonides apud 
Plut. Mor. 125 D ~>-.•y• l'-'1SfooT' uilT.;i 1'-ETU1'-EAfja-uL a-,y~
a-a.vTL, «j,8EY£a.1'-lv'l' SE .,,.o>-.>-.a.1<1s, 

aty17, 
"silence": Kaibe! 991 (iv/A.D.) .,,..,S KP"•P~ a-,y~. For 

the usage in Rev 81 cf. Dieterich llfiihras!iturgie p. 42 
ITI)'~, ITtn, ,ny~, ITUl'-f30AOV 8eoil twvTOS a.«j,9a.pT01J «j,v>-.a.sov 
f-LE CTIY~ (cited by Wendland Urchr. Literaturformen, 2 

p. 382 n 3-). See Aristeas 95 for the a-,n which prevailed 
during temple services. Reference may also be made to 
G. Mensching Das Heili'ge Schweigen (Religionsgesch. Ver
suclze und Vorarbeiten, xx- 2 ), Giessen, I 926. 

atMJPeoc;, 
"made of iron" (Ac 1210 , Rev 227 , a!.): P Eleph s' 

(B. c. 284-3) AllXVLa. CTL81Jpci ii., P Oxy III. 521 13 f. (ii/A.n.) 
f3ci8,>-.>-.os a-18[ 11poils], Ka.pKivos a-,811[poiis, " iron shovel, 
iron tongs," ib_ VII. 103513 (A.D. 143) TO ii"rro.pxov a.ilT.;i 
t~u-yos KTEVLO'"'l"LKOV o-1811poiiv, "the combing instrument be
longing to him, made of iron," and P Land r164(h)9 (A.D. 
212) (=Ill. p. 164) 11'AOLOV ... a.v1<upu1s CTL81JpCI.LS IT\JV 

a-1ro.8a.1s a-,811pa.,s. The uncontracted form 1T1811pea.s occurs 
in 4 Mace 92• ~ *, and a-1811pa.la.1s in ib. 28 : see Thackeray 
(;r. i. p. l 73. 

a{br;poc;, 
"iron" (Rev 1812): P Cairo Zen II. 5914410 (B.C. 256) 

TWV t TU(Aa.VTOIV) T[ oil a-,S~p Jo", "ten talents of iron," 
P Petr II. 13( 1 )10 (B.c. 258-253) TOV 1TC811pov Evlxvpa. 
8~CTOllO-IV1 "they will put their iron (tools) in pledge" (Ed.), 
and P Oxy I. 8414 (A. D. 316) payment V11'Ep TLl'-fiS a-,S~[po]ll 

~vepyoil, "for the price of wrought iron_" This last docu
ment shows us also u1811poxa.>-.1<evs, and P Land 121 356 

(iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 95) 1T1811p61f,vxos, both adjectives new to 
the lexicons. See also BGU I. 406 (undated) 1T1811po«j,a.yos 
(not in LS 8). For a subst. 1T18~p,ov cf. P Oxy VII. 106620 

(iii/A.D.) Tel a-,]S~p,a., "the iron tools," and for 1T18~po,1T1S 
"iron work" see ib. IX. r208U (A.D. 291) with reference 
to a machine fitted 1rcia-11 ~v~•Kij KUTUPTEL'I- Kut 1T1811[ p ]~':'"", 
"with all wood-work and. iron-work." The verb occurs in 
the fragmentary P Land 422 (c. A. D- 350) (=II. p 318), 
where directions are given to arrest a man and a-1811pwo-a.1 
a.uTov, "put him in irons," on a charge of selling stolen 
camels. MG r o-lSepo-

I tbwv-
For the declension of this place-name in the LXX, see 

Thackeray Gr. i. p. 169. In Mk 731 Wellhausen (Evan,g. 
.Marci, p. 60) thinks we should read ,ts B118<ra.1Sa.v for 6,cl 
:E18wvos : cf. also Allen Mark ad!. 

OtKO.ptoc; 
(from Lat. sica, "stiletto"), "assassin" (Ac 21 39), is 

found several times in Josephus, e.g. Anti. XX. 186 (= xx. 
8, ro), For 1TL1<0.p1ov, a" dagger" or "knife," sec P Oxy X. 
12948 (ii/iii A.D.) y O'"IKO.p1a.• is 0.VTWV ITEO.lJTU ~v il.pov, 
'' three knives; of these take one for yourself" (Edd.)-

a{Kepa, 
"strong drink," an indeclinable transcript from Aramaic 

~!,.~~' found in the NT only in Lk 11", but frequent in the 

LXX (Thackeray Gr. i. p. 33). In P Tebt II. 41311 

(ii/iii A.D,) for 1T11<1coTev Criinert suggests a-11<EpwTLov, "a 
jar for drinking <rLK<pa. " : see the editors' note, also s. v_ 
C"'KLU. 

20.ac;, 
or better :E,>-.a.s (Winer-Schmiedel Gr. p. 74), a Semitic 

name which is Latinized into i:,>-.ou11vos (q. v. l- It is found 
in a sepulchral inscr. Cagnat III. 8171 :EC>..a.[s N]<VlJCTLOS b 
Ka.l KAEOVEIKOS. 

2tlovav6c; 
is read by vVH in the NT occurrences of this proper name, 

but the form l:,l,.f3uvos, which is found in certain MSS., is 
otherwise well attested. An ex. of it, contemporary with the 
NT writings, occurs in P Oxy II. 335 (c. A.D. 851, where a 
Jew Silvanus buys part of a house in the Jewish quarter 
from Paulus. Unfortunately the crucial letter is missing 
(:E1>-.[f3u]v4'-Edd.), but there does not seem room for ova.. 
l:1Aolluv6s occurs in P Lips I. 19• (A.D. 319), his own 
signature at the foot having f3; and in a Christian amulet, 
BG U III. 954•(vi/A.D.), where we may presume the influence 
of the Biblical name. P Lond u57 1• (A.D. 197) (= III. p. 63) 
is the earliest dated papyrus we know where the f3 is extant, 
unless P Strass I. 2769 (i/ii A.n.~Ed.) is older. 

From inscrr. may be quoted Cagnat III. 705 (A.D, r47); 
but Kaibe! 432 (Syria-ii/A.D.) l:1>-.ovuvos, and similarly 
Preisigke 674 (Alexandria-no date) and Cagnat Ill. u88 
(Syria-no date). Note also the Galatian l:J,l,.ova.vo[il in 
OGIS 53350 (reign of Augustus). This is in keeping with 
the fact that Avircius Marcellus in his famous epitaph, 
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C. and B. ii. p. 722f. (c. A.D. 192), twice (3, 17) calls himself 
'Aou£pKLos. Ramsay remarks (op. cit. p. 737) that "towards 
the end of the second century, the use of ~ to represent 
Latin v began ; and in the third century it became almost 
universal": cf. also his Asian Elements, p. 241. It must 
be noted, however, that there are much earlier exx. : see 
Viereck Sermo Graecus, p. 57, where instances are given 
from i/B.C. Note also P Ryl II. 12726 (A.D. 29) and 1384 

(A, D. 34), with AL~(a. = Livia. There are some instances 
of o, as KotvTos, 'Oa.Mp,os. 

2tJ.waµ. 
On this place-name see H. W. Sheppard in JTS xvi. 

(1915), p. 414 ff., where the suggestion is made that the final 
'' m" in Siloam denotes a dual, applicable to the 11 two 
pools" ; but see ib. p. 555· 

atµtK{v0wv, 
on its only occurrence in the NT, Ac 1912, is usually 

rendered "apron" (so AV, RV), like the Lat. semicinctium 
(Mart. 14. 153, Petr. 94. 8), but Nestle (Exp T xiii. p. 282) 
thinks the reference must be, not to an apron worn above the 
regular clothing, but to some article of underwear which had 
been in actual contact with the Apostle's skin { tl.'l!'o Toil 
XP"'Tos a.vTov), and compares the merit attached to the 
Pope's "stockings" in certain Roman Catholic circles at 
the present day. For the form O"LfJ,LK£v8LOv for 0"1JfJ,LK£v8Lov 
see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 172. 

2{µwv, 
a Greek name used as a substitute for ~'llfJ,£0>V (q.v.) owing 

to similarity of sound (cf. Deissmann BS, p. 315). The 
name is common in the papyri and need not necessarily refer 
to Jews, cf. P Lille I. 539 (B.C. 260-259), P Fay 141 (B.C. 124), 
P Tebt I. 4316 (B.C. II8), BGU IV, I 1293 (B.c. 13), P Lond 
II77 220 (A.D, II3) (= III. p. 187), and BGU III. 913' 
(A.D. 206). 

I aivani, 
"mustard" (:\1k 431 , al.): P Tebt I. 913 (n.c. 119) (tl.pTa.

~cis) O"LVO.'ll'<O>S i, p Fay 122' (c. A.D. 100) £1) 11'0L"IO"ELS 
p.<Ta.f3o.Mp,evos TO 1ra.pa. a-ot a-C[v ]o.'ll'L .• T<p Kop.CtoVT£ a-oL 
TO E'll'LO"T0ALOV, 11 please transfer the mustard that is with you 
to the bearer of this letter " (Edd.), P Flor I. 2021 (A. D. 127) 
( = Chrest. 1. p. 422) o-1ropa.v a-vv T<e cj,u']O"OfJ,EVO>L a-wa.1r•, 
P Oxy VI. 936' (iii/A.D.) TPLxo£v£LKOV O"LV0.'11'£0>S, " 3 
choinices of mustard," and P Land 453• (iv/A.D.) (= II. 
p. 319) ,r;\ijo-ov K•p6.p.,ov o-wa.'ll'LS x>-..,poii. For a new adj. 
O"LVO.'ll''Jpos, see l' Oxy XVII. 214814 (A,ll, 27) cl,j,a.pC8w 
a-LVO.'ll"Jpov, "mustard relish." The spelling a-(V'J'll'L is found 
in P Lips I. 97xxxiii. 4, 8 (A.D, 338), Like the Attic VO.'ll"ll, the 
word is of Egyptian origin (Boisacq p. 657). MGr a-wa.'ll'L. 

aiv/Jwv, 
"a fine linen cloth." The word is sometimes regarded as 

of Semitic origin (so Boisacq p. 866), but see Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 36. Instances in our documents are common. In an 
account of payments, P Tebt I. I 82 (late ii/B. c.), mention is 
made of 2 talents 5000 (?) drachmae as paid a-wS&vwv: cf. 
P Lond 293 (n.c. 160) ( = I. p. 163). A a-Lv8..Sv is described 
as Ka.9a.pc£ (cf. Mt 2759) in ib. 46206 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 71), 

PART VII. 

and P Leid Will- 12 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 89). In Syll 754' 
we read a-£v8ovo. EV ti ttw[y]pa.cj,']TO.L ,j 8eos, and immedi
ately afterwards 11>-.>-.a.s a-w86vcis AO.fJ,'ll'pa.s Tp,,s. 

The use of the word for swathing dead bodies, as in Mt 2759, 

may be seen in the letter regarding funeral expenses, P Grenf 
II. 7727 (iii/iv A.D.) (= Selections, p. 121) TLp,[,j] o-wScSvos 
(Spo.xp,o.t) R, "the price of a linen cloth 20 drachmae." Cf. 
P Par 18 bis10 (Rom.) a letter announcing the dispatch of a 
dead body-fa-nv 8E O"'JfJ,E<ov TijS Ta.cj,ijs· a-wSwv EO"TLV 
EKT0S fX"'" xpijp.a. (/. xpwp.a. ?) p68wov. ~w8wv is further 
illustrated by Field, Notes, p. 40. For the dim. aw86v,ov, 
see P Gen I. 808 (mid. iv/A.D.), and P Bilabel II. 966 {Byz.), 
and for a-w8ov(T'JS, 11 a linen tunic," see Syll 653 (=:' 736) 17 

(Andania-B.C. 92), also Menander ~a.p.. 163. MGr O-E\IT0\IL, 
Ha linen napkin.'' 

aivta(w, 
11 sift," "shake in a sieve" (Lk 2231): cf. P Ryl II. 1399 

(A.D. 34) T1)V E'll'lO"K£,j,LV 1T'OLOUfJ,E\10U o-0 etxov O"EVVLOU Ko.i. 
,Jroyp.oil, 11 making an inspection of my . . . and drying
floor," where the editors think that the new word o-evv,ov 
may be connected with a-w,citoo, and compare P Strass I. 45u 
(A. D. 312) ELS TOIJS '7"ELV\OUS T0'll'ovs, and note. The verb, 
like the late noun a-w£ov from which it comes, is of unknown 
derivation (Boisacq p. 866). 

atptK6,; 
for <nJPLK0S, "silken," is read by all uncials in Rev 1812 : 

cf. IC XIV. 785 4 a-,p,KO'll'OL0S, and /GIII. ii. 35132 (v/A.D.) 
o-,p,Ka.p,os. The adj. is formed from the name of the Indian 
(or Chinese) people from whom silk was first obtained-ot 
~ijpes. Boisacq {p. 861 f.) suggests that both the fabric and 
the tribe got their Greek names by popular etymology from 
the native name of the fabric. 

aip6,;. 
See s.v. a-ELpos, and for the spelling a-,pos a<ld Syll" 8316 

(B.C, 423-2). 

OlTeVT6,;, 
"fattened" {Lk 1523 "1·): cf. P Cairo Zen I. 59026 (a)• 

(B.C. 258 or 257) xiiv~[s] O"LTfUTO\JS f, and similarly ib. II. 
592193 (B.C. 254),"and P Grad 29 (n.c. 225-4). 

OtTfov, 
"corn" (plur. "provisions," "food") is read by the 

critical texts in Ac 712 in place of the TR O"LTO.. The same 
form is found in LXX Prov 2457 (3022) la.v .. 11.cf,pwv 
'll'A'IJ0"8U O"LTL0>v, to which Field (Notes, p. 114) adds Aelian 
V.H. v. I. We can now cite P Giss I. 196 (ii/A.n.), where 
the writer, in token of mourning, declares-o'5TE '!HT(o,s 
~8lws 1rpoa-epxop.a.,, "I have no pleasure in my food," and 
p Oxy VIII. 115811 (iii/A.D.) tl.yopa.a-ov ~p.•v O"~\T''!- ets TTIV 
xpijo-LV ,jp,olv, "buy us some provisions for our use." Also 
Musonius p. 124• cj,a.pp.a.KOLS ya.p OUK foLK£V, t!,>,.>,.a, O"LT£o,s 
vy,nvois ,j Suva.p.,s a.vToil. In MGr the dim. survives as 
O"LTa.p, (O"Ta.p,), "wheat." 

For the verb O"LTEW cf. P Ryl II. 1432 (A..D. 38) Twv lv 
T<e Mova-£l0>L a-nToup.lv0>v cf,LA00-ocf,0>v, 11 the philosophers 
maintained in the :Museum" (see further s. v. cf,,>-.60-ocf,os), 
and for the subst. O"LT(e)la. cf. BGU IV. 106714 (A.D. IOl-2) 

O"LT£«~ il.pTO>V, 
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QtTtaT6r;, 
"fattened," in the NT only in Mt 224 (cf. Blass-Debrunner 

§ u2), and rare elsewhere, but cf. Sm Ps 21(22) 13, Jerem 
46(26) 21. For the subst. see P Lips I. 97xxi. 17 (A. D. 338) 
i]p.1p[•]11(0\i) v•(T•ITfl-0\1). 

GtT0µ1frptoY, 
" measure of corn," " allowance of corn " ( Lk I 242

) 

occurs several times in Petrie papyri, e.g. III. 87 (a) recto17 

(iii/E.c.) Ka.To. Tt}V IT•TOfJ-ETplo.v, ib. 140 (b)~, ib. 14115
• See 

also Deissmann LAE2 p. rn4 n.1, where reference is made 
to an Opramoas inscr. of A,D. 149 at Khodiapolis in Lycia, 
with the spelling .,. .. Top.frp,ov. 

For the subst. 1T•T01'-ETPTJS cf. P Flor II. 1625 (iii/A.D,) 
8loo. Toil uo;,y IT[•];op.frpo", and Preisigke 1485 (a mummy 
tablet) ~La"O>TOS ITLTOfJ-ETPTJS lf3Cw1TEV [, and for the verb, as 
in Gen 4712, see IG XII. vii. 51570• 

o'fror;, 
"corn": cf. P Cairo Zen L 59001• (B.c. 273) ToiiTo 

8' ~ITT'tv iJ TLfl-fJ Toil f3a.1TLALKoii ITlTo", ib. 5900425 (B.C. 259 ?) 
a.'!l'o Toii 1TLTO'll'OLTJ8<11Tos ITlTo", ib. 590493 (B.C. 257) 'll'pos 
TTJL IT"V]'!-)''!':YTJ' Toii ulTo", P Cornell 131 (s.c. 256) els TOV 
ETo,p.a.toll-Evov a"LTOV els Tf]V EOPTfJV Ko(TUATJ) a., P Land 4217 

(B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, UPZ i. p. 300, Selections, p. 10) Els 
'll'lll' TL iATJA\le,,,a. 8,o. T'JV TO\I 1T(TO\l TLfJ,~V, "having come to 
the last extremity because of the high price of corn," P Par 
59• (E.c. 159) ( = UPZ i. p. 413) i)y.Spo.Ka. ITLTov cip(T6-f30.s) 
p (Spa.xl'-"'") j;)., and BGU I. 2715 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 
IOI) ol1TTE lws IT~fl-Epov p.TJ8Ev' a.'!l'oAEAuu8a., TO>V fJ-ETo. 1T(Tov, 
"so that up till to-,lay no one of us in the corn service has 
been let go" (on this letter see W. M. Ramsay in Hastings' 
DB v. p. 381). In the Byzantine Aphrodito papyri ITLTOS 
is several times distinguished from 1<pL8~, and means especially 
"wheat," cf. P Land IV. 13357 (A.D. 709) with the editor's 
note. The Ta. IT<Ta. of Attic Greek is retained in the LXX 
in Job and Proverbs, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 155. To 
the exx. of the very common adj. ITLTLKOS we can now add 
P Ilouriant 4257 (A,D. 167), and 44 (ii/A.D.). 

I{wv 
is found as the name of a person in !'SI I. 71 2 (vi/A.D.), al. 

aiwnaw, 
"keep silence," "am silent": I' Oxy II. 237v, 13 (A.D. 

186) 9 ~e 11"0.p<0v civa.yvwu8EVTOS Toil f3,f3>.e,8Co" 11'po f3~p.a.Tos 
EITLW'll'TJa"EV, cf. c. acc. ib. vi. 8 ITLW'll'~ITO.S ya.p •• Tt}V TOii 'Pou<j,o" 
E'll'LITTOAf]V E<p' IS'Tfl' lyp6.ci>TJ, "ignoring entirely the circum
stances under which the letter of Rufus was written" (Edd.). 
Other exx. are P Oxy XII. 146827 (c. A.D. 258) r[fJ]~ 
~[a.]KoupyCo.s 'T"0.1'TTJS l'-'l .,.,.,'ll'TJ[ITo-],;n, "did not maintain 
silence about this fraud" (Edd.), P Lond 46282 (iv/A.D.) 
(=I. p 74) Aa.AovvTwv Ko.t ITLW'll'wvTwv, nnd I'reisigke 
46388 (time of Philometor) Ko.Ta. TO ITLW'll'WfJ-EVOV. Also 
Menander Fra,1;m. 6582 p. 193 Sul. TOii ITLOJ'll'llV 'll'AE<ITTO. 'll'Ep't 
a.vTfjS >,Jye,. 

For the subst . .,.,.,~, see P Flor III. 3095 {iv/A.D.) oi'.i 
XP'l u[,Jwtj 'Tl'O.po.~C!io..-8a.c TO. V'II'' a.vrfjs EtpTJfJ-EVO. 11'0.po. 
Tovs VOfJ,OVS, anrl Sy/! 645 ( = •1047) 25 (i/E.C.) ITLW'll'f]V 
Ko.-ra.KTJP"l;a.s o Kfjpug. Herwerden (Lex. s.v.) cites Euri-

pides ap. Plut. Mor. 532 F T']V ITLW11'1JV TO<S crocl>o•s 
a.'!l'oKpLITW Etva.,. 

OKavi'laU(w. 
For the meaning "I set a trap for" rather than "I put a 

stumbling-block in the way of," for this important Biblical 
word, reference may be made to two recent discussions. 
The first by the Rev. A. Carr appeared in his Horae Bib!icae 
( r903) p. 58 ff., where, after a survey of the evidence of the 
LXX, he comes to the conclusion that the underlying thought 
of enticement or temptation can hardly be dissociated from 
the word. And much the same conclusion is reached by 
Archdeacon Allen as the result of an independent inquiry in 
his St. Mark (1915) p. 199ff., where, following out a hint 
by Dr. J. H. Moulton (Exp T xxvi. p. 331 f.), he again lays 
the emphasis on the idea of" snare" rather than of" stumb
ling-block." The etymological connexion of the word with 
Skr. skand, "leap," "spirt," Lat. scando, makes this 
clearer, leading on, as it does, to the Aristophanic use of 
uKa.V8a.A'1]8pov for "the stick of a mouse-trap" (cf. Acharn. 
687 uKa.v8a.A'1]8p' t1TTa.S hroiv, "setting word-traps"). 

GKaVi'JaAOV. 
See s.v. 1TKa.v8a.Altw. Cf. also the Aphrodito papyri P 

Land IV. 133827 (A.D. 709) 'Tl'po<f,a..,.w ~ u1<a.v8a.>..ov, 133911 

(A. D. 709) fl-f] 8£8wv Ka.To. uEO.\lToil 'll'0.11To,ov ITKo-vSo.Aov 
'll'Ept 'T"01'1"0\l. 

<JKa1lTW, 
"dig," is confined in the NT to Luke (648 , 13•, 163 ). 

Exx. from the Kow~ are common, e.g. PSI VI. 6723 

(iii/B,c,) ilpyo-.,.o.•s Tots ITKO-'ll'TOVITLV lv Tfj• dfJ,f'-"''• P Magd 
27• (E.C, 218) e, ... lA,ov ITK0-11'1"0IV .51TTE ot1<08of1,E•V, BGU IV. 
1I2030 (B.C. 5) a"K]c!,vrovTO.S Ka.'t 'Tl'OTltovTo.S, p Fay II08 

(A. D. 94) To. KUKAWL Toii EAa.Lo,,py(o\l ifw8ev uKo-tJ,ov E'll'L 
f3a.8os, "dig a deep trench round the oil-press outside" 
(Edd.), BGU I. 14ii, 18 (A.D. 255) ITKO-'ll'TOVTES iv X"'P''I'• 
and from the inscrr. Sy!l 531 (= 3963) 9 (iv/B.c.) a.p.'!l'l!Aovs 
8[~ a"K ]a.tJ,EL 8(s, 

For ITKO.q>TJTOS, a preliminary digging, see P Cornell 25 
recto13 (E.C. 28--23), and P Oxy XIV. 1631 10 (A.D. 280), and 
for a new word ITK<L<pTJTpos, "a digging," see P Fay r 122, 16 

(A.D. 99), and P Ryl II. 24521 (iii/A,D.) il,r['t] a"K<L<pTJTpov 
TO>V '1>.o.,.Svwv. ~1<a.<j,e,ov, "a hoe," occurs in P Tebt I. 
4539 (E.C, IIJ), ib. 47 36 (E.C. II3). MGr ITKO-ci>Tw, 1TK0-f3w, 
"excavate,'' "dig out." 

GKG.<prJ, 
"a small boat" (Ac 2716, so, 82): cf. P Cairo Zen I. 59025J 

(B.C. 28 or 29) ITK<Lq>TJS TPLITKa.AfJ,OV, "a boat with three 
sculls," BGU IV. 115713 (E.C. rn) TPLTO\l fJ,Epous TTJS 
8TJAO"fl-EV'l]S ITKU<pTJS, and P Land 256 (a)1 (A.D. I 1-15) 
( = II. p. 99) Kt1f3epv~TTJS 1T1<6.ci>TJS ~TJfJ,Ou(a.s, "pilot ofa public 
vessel." For the dim. 1TK0.cl>£8,ov see P Oxy VII. 10687 

(iii/A.D,) 8,a.'ll'Ef'-o/ETO fl,OL 1TKruj,l8,011 a.pnf30>v ~~~KOVTa., "he 
sent me a skiff of sixty artabae burden," as contrasted with 
'll'Aofov, previously mentioned. 

aKiAor;, 
"a leg." For the literal sense, as in Jn 193lfl., cf. P Par 

1216 (B.c. 157) IT'!l'a.lT«f'-evos >.fa .. p.e Tf p.a.xo.£pfl- Ets T~ 
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crKeAos, P Lips I. 3720 (A. o. 389) Ko:ri.:o,f,a.[v] ,;[ll.1rv ]a.,s 
a.vTov Ka.Tel. [T]E TWV crK.ll.wv Ka.t Ka.Ta. Twv 11.AA.,v p.•ll.<ii[v] 
TOV CTWJJ,a.TOS, and Aristeas 151 TI ya.p tcrxvs TWV g>,..,v 
crwp.cl. TWV JJ,ET EVEpyECa.s ci.'ll'epno-w E'll't TOUS .:Sp,ovs ~x E• Ka.t 
.,.a a-KEA11• 

For the derived use of CTKEAos in connexion with the 
building of irrigation works, cf. P Petr III. 39i- 12 {iii/u.c.) 
ots Ta.] EVTos <TKEAT] Tijs a.<j,ta-ews Tijs [tlv -rfj• tly]j3a.T1Jpla.,, 
and ib,ii 9, iii. 9 • Cf. also PSI IV. 437 2 (B.c. 247-6) 'll'Ept Ta. 
CTKoa. Toil 'll'Aolov, where the editor suggests a possible 
CTKe}).<11> for CTKEa., and cites Hesych. <TKtAos• p,lpos n TijS 
VEWS, We may add the late BGU I. 3043 (c. A,D, 640) Toil 
j3opp(woil) CTKtAovs Ta.VTT]S Tfjs 'll'OA(\)T(Ela.s). A verb 
CTKEA01<01rlw, unknown to the Lexicons, is found in Ev. 
Petr. 4. 

OKenaaµa . 

For CTKt'll'a.rTp,a., "covering," with special reference to 
"clothing," as in I Tim 68, cf. the corresponding use of 
CTKE'll'1"] in Aristeas 140 j3pwTwv .:a.t 1r0Twv Ka.t crKt'11'1"]S, 
'' meat and drink and raiment." The metaphorical use 
of the verb, as in Sap 51•, Sir 2 13 , may be illustrated by 
l' llib I. 3510 (c. B.C. 250) V'll'O v[p,oo]v CTKE1ra.t6f1-E[8]a., "we 
are protected by you," and by the similar use of a-KE'll'O.OI in 
p Lond 897ii- 6 (A.D. 84) (= III. P· 206) ECJ.V Se S-.iv11f1-a., 
CTKE'll'c.i.v-a.• i\ \111'0 CTKE'll'1JV TLVCJ. yevicr8a.,. 

J:KSVO.~, 
'' Sceva," an inhabitant of Ephesus {Ac 1914). The name 

is found in CIG II. 2889, with reference to a Milesian 
gladiator. 

For a suggestion that <'ll'TO. in Ac 1914, which changes 
unaccountably to "two" (Afl,q>OTEP(o)V) in 16, may be due 
to a gloss, l:KEva. = l/:::l~ = <'ll'Tc.i., see Proleg. pp. 80, 246. 

OKSV~, 
which is applied to the "tackle" of a ship in Ac 2719, is 

used of a woman's "ornaments" in P Lond u64{f) 18 

(A. D. 212) (=III. p. 161) yvva.•K•ooV a.vTfjs KO<rp,a.p(o,v Ka.L 
CTKEvolv, and of "household plenishing," "goods," in BG U 
III. 7756 (ii/A.D.) 1J<1-p[a.]Si6wKc.i. <f'II (l. a-o,) fl,OV TO KAESLV 
(l. KAHSlov) Tijs vKla.s (!. otKla.s) fl,OV v'll'o T~v <TKEV'JV, 

CJKevo,, 
"a vessel" (Rom 921 al.). This common noun is used 

with a variety of applications, e.g. P Eleph 1421 {iii/B.c.) ~K 

'!'~ '!-T1JV"'v Ka.\ CTKEvwv, P Petr III. ro7(d)L 25 (iii/B.c.) fares 
are paid for the conveyance TWV • Ay1ivopos <TKwwv, '' of 
Agenor's furniture," P Ryl II. 13823 (A.D. 34) iplwv CTTa.01-'-(a. 
'ii .:a.\ hEpa. CTKEV1], " I 5 measures of wool, as well as other 
implements," P Oxy I. 105• (A.O. 117-137) ITKEUT] Ka.\ 

i1r,'ll'Aa., "mova\,les and household stock," P Tebt II. 381 13 

(A.D. 123) {=Selections, p. 78) ITKE1J1]L Ka.\ iv6op.Ev(a.v Ka.\ 
lf1-a.TLCTf1,0V, '' utensils and household-stock and clothing," and 
P Grenf II. 7714 (iii/iv A.O.) (=Selections, p. 120) xc.i.pw 
TWv o-KEug)v a.-UToii, "on account of his goods." 

For CTKEiios = "(a ship·s) tackle," as in Ac 2717, cf. 
P Cairo Zen I. 59031 10 (B.c. 258) ci.6,lva.Toy ycl.p p,o, ~~K•i: 
•!va., ll.v•v Toov a.va.yKa.l~v CTKE'}WV irX,,v 'Ta. 1r>..o,a., and Sy!! 
537 ( = 3969)3 (11.c. 347-6) <T]vvypa.q,a.\ TijS CTKEV08TJK1JS Tfjs 
~,0lVT]s ToO:s KpEp.a.CTTo•s crKev•crw. In the new uncanonical , 

gospel, P Oxy V. 84014, Ta. 11.y,a. CTKE1J1] are "the holy 
vessels" of the temple: cf. Heb 921• See also Plut. Mor, 
812 B <TKEilos l,pov. On <TKEVoS = "body" rather than 
"wife" in r Thess 44, see Milligan ad l. 

For the dim. CTKEvap,ov see P Lond 46211 {iv/A. D.) (=I. 
p. 72) CTKEvc.i.p,ov Ka.>..>..a.·,vov fl,•Kpo(v), and for <TKeva.cr(a. P 
Leid Xv, 33 (iii/iv A.D.) (= I. p. 217) xpva-oKoAAov <rKEva-Ca. 
(/. CTKEva.a-la.), 

In P Petr II. 13 ( I0)5 (B.c. 258-253) Dcissmann (BS 
p. 158) understands CTKEoq,-.ill.a.Ka. as = a-1<woq,-.ill.a.Ka., "keeper 
of baggage" (cf. ib. 5(a)3), and in P Amh II. 62 (ii/u.c.) 
three persons called • A'll'o>..ll.wv,os are distinguished as '' the 
dark" (p,i>..a.s), "the fair" (ll.euKos), and "the baggage
carrier " ( a-K evoq,( opos)). 

GKYJVn, 
"tent": cf. P Cairo Zen I. 5901314 (B.c. 259) <TK'IJV~ 

Sepp,a.T(VT], PSI V. 5332 (iii/B.c.) CTK1JV~v Ka.Tel.yo.ye i]fl,•V 
TETPO.KALVOV i\ 'll'EVTllKALVov, and P Leid Wxiii. 21 (ii/iii A. D.) 
(= II. p. 125) fl,~ lEe'X0us Se EK Tfjs CTKT]VijS CTOV. The 
employment" of CTK1JViJ for olKla., Ka.Ta.Y"'Y'l, is said to be 
Asiatic in origin: see Jl,fenander Fragm. p. 261, No. rn65. 

The editors understand ITKT]Vi] as = ship's "cabin" in 
P Hib I. 387 (B.c. 252-1) -Twv a-vp(.,v wep T~v <TK1JV~[v] 
'?""'"'v, " the Syrian clothes being above the cabin," and so 
ib. 867 (u.c. 248) a.'ll'oKa.Ta.rTTTJCT(o) l'lT"t CTK1JV~v Toi:s LS(o,s 
a.v11>..wp.a.rTLV, "I will restore it (sc. grain) at the cabin at tny 
own expense." 

We may recall the words which are sometimes ascribed 
to Democritus, o KOITJJ,OS CTK1JV'], o j3los '11'c.i.po6os· -ljll.0es, 
,rn,s, a.'ll'fj>..8Es. See also Anth. Pa!. x. 72. 

OKYJVO'Jl'Yj'}'la, 
lit. "feast of booth-making," and applied to the Jewish 

"Feast of Tabernacles" in Jn 72
, is regarded by \Viner

Schmiedel Gr. p. 23 as a coinage by Greek Jews, but it is 
found in Aristotle: see also the Cyrenaic inscr. CIG III. 
53611 l1r\ <f'IIAAoyou Tfjs CTKTJVO'll'1JYCa.s. l:Ka.vo'll'a.y,Ccr8wv, 
"let them erect a booth," occurs in a Coan religious inscr. 
of ii/B. c. : see Deissmann's discussion in LA E 2

, p. II 5 f. 

OKYJVO'JlOtO~ 

in Biblical Greek is confined to Ac 183 , but for the verb 
CTK1JVO'll'OLE"' see Sm Isai 1320, 2215, and for the subst. <TKT]V0-
1ro,ta. see Aq Dent 31 10• In view of these passages there 
seems to be no reason to question the ordinary rendering 
"tentmaker" in Ac !.c., but for explanations as to how the 
alterna1 ives "landscape-painter" and "shoemaker" may 
have arisen, see notes by Ramsay and Nestle in Exp Tviii. 

PP· 109, I 53 f., 286. 

oKij'vo;. 
For crKijvos, "tent," " tabernacle,'' used metaph. of the 

body, as the dwelling-place of the soul, in 2 Cor 51, 4, see the 
exx. from Pythagorean philosophy in Field Notes, p. 183, 
and the sepulchral epigram, Brit. J/,-Jus. lnscrr. IV. (1916), 
No. II 14, placed over a recumbent skeleton-

EL1r,,v Tls 6,lva.Ta.,, uKfjvos >..,1r6a-a.pKov ci.8p'JrTM, 
E('ll'Ep "Y>..a.s ~ 0epa-lTT]S -ljv, .3 'll'a.poSEha.; 
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GK1]V6w, 
"dwell as in a tent," is confined in the NT to Jn (rt<, 

Rev 716 al.): cf. P Cairo Zen I. 590377 (B.C. 258-7) 
CTJ!'nvwv lv Toi:s 'ApLCTToj3ov>..ov, '' living in the house of 
Aristohulus" (cf. Lk 249), PSI IV. 34010 (B.C. 257-6) 
• Ap.uvTa.v 8~ lfo, TE ITK']VOiiVTa. [K](!-\ yeyo.p.TJK•ha., and ib. 13 

TWL iv TfjL olKCa., 1TKT)Voii11TL. 
The thought of temporary dwelling is well brought out in 

Sy!! 177 ( =3 344) 2 (Teos-B.C. 303) "every delegate (from 
Lebedos) sent to the Ila.v,.Sv,ov we (i.e. King Antigonus) 
think should CTKTJVOuv • • Ka.t 'll'O.VT)j'Vp6.tew and be treated 
as a Teian." 

GK~vwµa. 

\Vith CTK1JV"'l-'a., " tent" (Ac 746), also used for the tem
porary abode of the soul (2 Pet 113f.), cf. CTK'Jll"'IT'S in 
Preisigke 39247 (edict of Germanicus-A.D, 19) i'II'\ CTKTJV©· 
ITELS KO.TO.ho.1-'l3a.11ECT8a., SE11Ca.s 'll'pos l3Ca.v. 

aKta, 

"shade," is used of the shadow on a sun-dial in Prei'sigka 
358• (iii/B.C.) 1-"£8(1TTO.TO.L T011.Kpov Tijs ITKLO.S iv ,jp.lpa.,s TpLa.
KoVTa.. Other exx. of the word are P Oxy VIII. 108843 

(medical receipt-early i/A. D.) tlv Tfl• CTKLq'. STJpa.va.s, "dry 
in the shade," and OGIS 201 20 (vi/A.D.) oilK 6.<f,w a.vrous 
Ka.8eCT8fjva.• ELS T~V CTKLa.11, El I-'~ ( = 6.>..M) U'll'O ,j>..Cov ffo,. 

In DGU IV. 1141<1 (B.C, 13) Schubart thinks that CTKLB is 
perhaps used in the sense of an "umbrella," but Olsson 
(Papyrusbriefe, p. 52) prefers the meaning "a variegated 
border," as in Syll 653 (=3 736)20•24 (B.C. 92): cf. also 
P Oxy VI. 921 15 (iii/A.D.) CTLv8&v,a. CTKLOITB, "cambrics 
with variegated borders" rather than " with shaded stripes," 
and the editors' suggestion ad!. that CTLKLOITEV in P Tebt II. 
41311 is perhaps for CTKLOITOV, 

With Heb 101 cf. Preisigke 344 ,6.u;So,pos CTKLcl.v • AVTt<f,(>..ov 
l'll'o(TJCT[<v, and Vett. Val. p. 24822 wiLh reference to a 
picture which shows CTKLcl.v lpyov Ka.l ci>..TJ8ECa.s. Preisigke 
(Wbderb. s.v.) cites the amulet P Masp II. 671885 (vi/A.D.) 
for CTKta. = "an evil spirit "-'ll'~p[a.],f>f~afov 1-'E ci'l!o 'll'O.)'Tos 
1,0V']pOu 11'V(•vl-')o.Tos, ll'll'OTO.t611 1-'Q'\' '11'0.V 'll'V{Eiip.)a. 8a,1-'0ll(o,v 
<f,8np.oiro,6lv •.• Ka.t '11'0.IT'!, U'KLD, (!. '11'0.ITO.V IJ"Kta.v). 

For the verb CTKL«t"' cf. P Cornell 5010 (i/A.D,) tva. a.t 
11.p.'ll'EhOL I-'~ CTKL6.to,vTa.,, and BGU I. 33U (ii/iii A.D.) Tel. 6E 
olva.p,a. CTKCa.CTov, t!cl.11 Ka.tpos j'EV']T<i.L. For ITKLa.Tpo<f,eo, see 
Musonius p. 599• The subst. CTKLO.CTfJ-OS occurs in Vett. Val. 
p. 2105• i\IGr tCTKLOS, "shade," "shadow," has a prothetic 
vowel: cf. s.v. CTTfj8os. 

GKtpTO.W; 
"leap,"" bound," is confined in the NT to Lk (141, 44, 623): 

cf. Kaibel 2715 CTKLp'T"w Ka.t TEp'll'O!-'UL, ib. 6493 (iii/A.D.)-

CTKLpT6lCTa. ylyTJ8a.s 
ll.v8ECTLV t!v 1-'o.>..a.Ko,CTL Ka.Kwv lKToCT8ev a.ir411T.,11. 

A new instance of the subst. CTKLPTTJl-'a. is found in the 
iv/A.D. Christian hymn, P Amh I. 2u Tel. [8]' ci[va..,,.]a.v>..a. 
(!. civ«i'll'a.Vjl.<> ?) h\liro<v>p.lvow, Tel. 6li CTKLpT~l-'a.Ta. [ •. , "0 
the rest of the sorrowful, 0 the dancing of the •. " (cf. 
ZNTW ii. (1901), p. 73 ff.). 

aK'J.r;p6;. 
The original meaning of this adj. was "hard," as in BG U 

III. 95210 (ii/iii A.D.) TL]p.fjs 1-'o.Pl-'6.pov STJPOii CTKh[T)poii, and 
from the inscrr. Sy!! 540 ( = 8972) 96 (B.C. 175), which speaks of 
the working and building of the "hard" stone from Lebadeia, 
'IT'E]Tpa.s CTKhTJpci.s: so OGIS 19428 (B.c. 42) t!K CTKhTJpoil AC9ov • 
But in this last inscr. u CTKhTJPOTEpa.s Ka.\ [1-'eCtovos CTvp.<f,opci.s 
Toii cilpos describes (with some doubt from hiatus) a pesti
lent miasma in the atmosphere. See also P Cairo Zen II. 
592759 (n.c. 251) CTK]htJpa. Kplo., "bitter (or pickled) meats." 
BGU I. 1401< (time of Hadrian) T]oii'!"o oilK El:loKEL CTKhTJpov 
[e!Jva., shows the metaph. sense which prevails in the NT: 
cf. Kaibel 942• {i/B. c.) 8Ep!-'011 'll'VEVl-'0. <f,epo,v ITKhT)pci.s '11'0.LS 
ci1ro 'll'Vj'l-'a.x£a.s, and Aristeas 289 where kings are described 
as civ11p.epo£ TE Ka.\ CTKhT)poC, "inhnman and harsh." For 
CTKhT)povpyos, "a mason," cf. P Ryl II. 410 (ii/A.D.), BGU 
III. 9526 (ii/iii A.D.). For the history of CTKhT)pos see an 
elaborate note by Dieterich in Rheinisches Museum N. 1-; 
Ix. (1905), p. 236 ff. 

aKA1]p6T1]; 
is found once (Rom 2 5) in the NT= "obstinacy." For 

CTKh~P"'ITLS see P Leid Xi.1 (iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 205) 
1-'o>..(~ov K«i8a.pCTtS Ka.\ CThTJP"'o"•S (l. CTKh~p011TLS), l:KhT)pa.CTCa. 
(not in LS8) is seen in ib.xi. 4 (p. 233) Ka.CTCTLTEpov CTKhTJ• 
pa.CTCa.. 

aKA1]pOTpaxr1J.o;. 
This LXX word (Exod 333 al.) is quoted in the same 

metaph. sense of" stiff-necked," "obstinate," in its only NT 
occ11rrence Ac 751• For the subst. CTKhTJp0Tpa.xTJMa. see 
Test. xii. pair, Simeon vi. 2. 

GKA'YJpVVW, 
"harden" (Heb 38 al.): cf. P Leid Xii28 (iii/iv A.n.) 

(= II. p. 209) lo,s KO.Ta.p.•yn, Ka.\ ITKhVPTJV (/. ITKhT)pVVij). 
The verb is illustrated from Hippocrates and others by Anz 
Subsidia, p. 342 : for constr. c. articular inf. see Thackeray 
Gr. i. p. 54. 

GKOAt6;, 
" crooked," and hence metaph. "perverse " in the sense 

of "turning away from the truth" (Ac 2 40 al.): cf. Kaibel 
2444 TuxTJ ITKOhLO<S 6oyl-'UITLV ')VTLa.CTEV. In Vett. Val. 
p. 25023 8.cl. To CTKo>..,ov Tijs •lCTo6ov, al., the editor renders 
the adj. "difficilis.' 

aK6Ao?p. 
The use of this word in BG U II. 3809 (iii/ A. D.) ( = Selec

tions, p. 105), where an anxious mother writes to her son
Et'IT'E p.o,, IITL Tov 'll'08a.v (!. 'll'Olia.) 'll'OVEi:s a.'IT'O CTKo>..ci'll'ov (!. 
CTKoho'll'os), "he told me that you had a sore foot owing to a 
splinter," would seem to support the meaning " splinter " or 
" thorn " rather than " stake " (RV marg.) in the only 
occurrence of CTKo>..o,J, in the NT, 2 Cor 127• So in Syl! 8o2 

(= 3 u68)92 (c. B,c. 320) a man falling from a tree 'll'Ep\ 
CTKOho'll'a.s TLVa.s TOllS l,.,,..,.(}._}._ovs a.fJ4,E'll'a.LCTE, and became 
blind, apparently not at once {Ka.Kws Se 6.a.Ke(,,_.vos Ka.\ 
TV<f,Ms y~y•VTJl-'EVOS), where again we should think naturally 
of ''splinters" or ''thorns." This meaning appears still 
more clearly in the magical P Osl I. 1 152 (iv/A.n.), where 
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the sorcerer says of the loved one-la.v 8~ 80..n KOLf!-c'i.o--
8a.,, t'll'oo-Tp~o-a.Te a.-uT'\'j o-ToC~l!-11 a.Ka.v0Cva.s, l'll'l. ~ Twv 
KOTpa.cf,o,v O-KOAo'll'a.S, "if she wants to lie down, strew 
beneath her prickly branches, and thorns upon her 
temples" (Ed.). See also Artem. p. 181 11 liKa.v8a., 
Ka.L 0-KOAO'll'ES 68vva.s 0-1]1-'-a.Cvova-, s..a TO 6~-.i, and Babrius 
Fab, cxxii1 iivos 'll'<LTTJO-a.s o-K6Ao'll'a. xcoAOS eta-TTJKE,: he 
appeals to a wolf 6 f. xa.pw Si f'-OL Sos a.~Aa.~ij TE Ka.L 
1<ovq,11v,/ EK Toii 'll'o86s 1-'-ov T-ljv liKa.v9av etpva-a-a.s (cited by 
Field, Notes p. 187). It may be added that LXX usage 
(Numb 3355 , Ezek 28H, Hos 2 6 18), Sir 4319) strongly confirms 
the rendering " thorn." 'vV e are not concerned here with 
the special metaph. application which Paul gives to the word 
in 2 Cor l. c., but for a recent defence of the view that his 
"thorn" was epilepsy see ,vendland Kullur, p. 125 f. 

OKoniw, 
"look upon," "watch," ''contemplate": cf. P Par 61 3 

(B.C. 156) O-KO'll'ELTE tva. 1-'-'lS~v 'll'a.pa. Ta.ilTa. y•v11Ta.,, P Oxy 
XII. 14202 (c. A.D. 129) b o-Tpa.T'])'OS o-Ke,j,6.1-'-evos (" after 
consideration") et'll'Ev, ib. XIV. 177313 (iii/A.n.) vilv ovv 
.!o-Ke,jra.1-'-'lV TOUS y61-'-ovs I'-°" a.ptv els 'AVTw6ov, and ib. VI. 
9405 (v/A.D.) ollnos O-Ko,rw TO ,rpa.KTtoV, "thus I shall see 
what is to be done" (Edd.). In Lk II 35 o-KO'll'EL 1-'--li TO q,ols 
• . a-K6Tos to-TCv, we may render, " Look ! perhaps the 
light is darkness" (cf. Proleg. p. 192). See also s.vv. 
E'll'LO"Ko'll'l"' and K<tTao-Ko'll'l01. 

oKon6r;. 
For the metaph meaning "aim," "object," as in Phil 314, 

we may cite the last Will and Testament of Bishop Abra
ham, P Loud 778 (end of vi/A.n.) (= I. p. 232, Chrest. II. 
p. 370), where the Bishop declares that he acts 'f olKeCa.[s] 
,rpo8lo-Ecos Ka.\ O"Ko,r4i a.il81upfr'1', and adds ' 8 o-vv~p1JKEV T<j, 
lfL<ii a.ya.0<j, o-Ko'll'4i: cf. P Lips I. 38i.17 (A,D, 390) o-Ko'll'ov 
rx cov, TOV lvSLKOV . . • 0-VVTp,,j,a.,, and Aristeas 251 Ka.Top-
8~ilTa.~ ya.p f3Cos, llTa.v b Kvf3epvwv ,tsn, 'll'pos Tlva. O"KO'll'OV Se, 
T-ljv S,lfoSov 'll'OLEto-8a.,, "for life is then guided aright, when 
the steersman knows the port to which he must direct his 
course " (Thackeray). 

For the lit. sense a "mark" to be aimed at, cf. Sy!l 670 
(= 3 1059 I.) 16 (i/A.n.) o-KO'll'<p ,,,.,,.l•>V, 671 (= 3 1059 II.)H 
(c. A.D. 1) 0-KO'll'f 'll'Etwv. 

oKopn{Cw, 
"scatter," in Ionic and the vernacular for o-Ke86.vvvl-'-' 

(Rutherford NP, p. 295): cf. P Lond 131 recto" 1 (A.D. 78-
79) ( = I. p. 182) o-Kop('ll'La-ov) 'T-ljv KO'll'po(v) iv Ta.is a.-uTa.ts 
a.povp(a.,s), CP Herm I. 7ii.is (ii/A.n.) of young plums, 
lo-Kop'll'LO-f'-<VO.L .lv T<ii X"'P"'l'• and so 2814, P Flor II. 17522 

(A. D. 255) TO. iivTa. KCl.f'-TJALa. lo-Kop,r(a-a.1-'-Ev, P Leid Xviii. 39 

(iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 227) f'-ETd. TO o-Kop'll'Lo-8ijva., Ka.\ f'-OVOV 

TOV lipyvpov Ka.Ta.Antj,8ijva.,, and ib. Vxi. 19 (iii/iv A. n.) 
( = II. p. 37) o-Kop'll'ltcov Td.S vetj,0..a.s a,,r' a.AATJAOIV, See also 
PSI V. 478H (v/A. D.) icos av 0-KOp'll'Co-o,o-, TO 'll'piiyp.a.. MGr 
0-KOp'll'Ct .. , 

OKOpnto,, 
"a scorpion." On the mummy tablet Preisigke 1209 it is 

recorded that a certain Apollonius htAEvT']o-EV irn-o a-Kop'll'lov: 
cf. the sepulchral inscr. i/J. 12676 (A. D. 8) 'll'A[a.]yeto-a. .. 

'O'll'O o-KOp'll'Cou f'-ETTJAAa.EE, and P Lond 121193 (iii/ A. D.) 
(= I. P· 90) 'll"pos a'KOp'll'lov 'll'A'J'\'~V, 

For the word as a sign of the Zodiac see the calendar 
p Rib I. 2790 (B.C, 301-240) l ~Kop,rCos EOOLOS [lipx]~Ta.~ 
Svvew, "5th , Scorpio begins to set in the morning," the 
horoscope PSI IV. 3125 (A.D. 345) ~EATJV'l ~Kop'll'l'I', and 
the Gnostic charm against reptiles P Oxy VIL 10605 (vi/A, n,) 
O-KOp'll'CE • . O.'ll'a.AA~ov TOV olKoV TOilTov 0.'11'0 'll'a.VTOS Ka.Koii 
ip1re-roil <Ka.\> '11'p0.)'f'-a.TOS TO.XV Ta.xv, 

OKOTElJ.16,, 
"dark": P Par 51 1• (B.c. 159) ( = UPZ i. p. 360, 

Selections, p. 20) els <o-)KOTLVOV TO'll'OV, 

OKOT{l;,w. 
The literal meaning" darken" (as in Mt 2429, al.) is seen 

in Wunsch AF p. r613 (iii/A.D,) opK£t .. o-e TOV 8eov TOV 
tj,COT£tovTa. Ka.l <rKoTltovTa TDV KOO-f'-OV, For the metaph. 
usage, as in Rom 1 2\ cf. J~st. xii. patr. Reub. iii. 8 OtJTOIS 
a.'ll'oAAvTa.L 'll'a.s VE©Tepos, o-KoT(to,v TOV voilv a.ilToil a.'ll'o Tijs 
6A118eCa.s, and see Lightfoot Notes, p. 253. 

OKOTO!;, 
"darkness," always neut. in LXX and NT, as in MGr: 

cf. the magic P Loud 46101 (iv/A.n.) (= I. p. 68) Ka.Aw ••• 
a-e Tov KTla-a.VTa. tj,ws 1ea.\ a-1<o-ros, ib. ••• b X"'p£a-a.s T<> cf,w[s 
a.]'11'0 TOil 0-KOTOVS, ib. 121 763 (iii/A. D.) (=I. p. 108) 0.'11'0 
tj,o,Tos els O-KOTOS a.'ll'OAT)yovo-a., and the vi/A.D. Christian 
letter of condolence P Oxy XVI. 18748 a.veyvoo-a. TO o-KOTos, 
unfortnnately in a broken context. 

aKOT6w, 

"darken," used metaph. of the mind in Eph 418 : cf. 
P Oxy XVI. 18543 (vi/vii A.n.) vol-'-(t., 11-r, TO f'-Vo-Ta.pw 
-ljS11 lcrKor .. o-ev 1<a.1<eCvovs, " I think that the new wine has 
already blinded them" (Edd.). MGr o-KoTwvo,, "slay." 

oKv/Ja},ov. 
"Dung," the prevailing sense of this word, may be 

explained by a popular association with o-Kwp, with which 
it is impossible to connect it historically. That it was a 
vulgar coinage from is Kvva.s ~a.Aetv is likely enough (like 
o-Kopa.Klt"' from ls KOpa.Ka.s) : its original meaning thus 
would be "refuse" (RV marg.); but "dung" is probably 
what Paul meant in Phil 38, the only occurrence of the 
word in the NT. This meaning is well illustrated by 
P Fay rr9 7 (c. A.D. 100) where Gemellus inforn1s his son 
that the donkey-driver has bought f'-LKpa.v 8110-1-'-'lV Ka.\ 
xopTOV o-a.,rpov l(a,\ ill;\.ov (/. l>Aov) AEAVf'-EVOV WS a'K11f3a.Aov, 
" a little bundle and rotten hay, the whole of it decayed
no better than dung" (Edd.). 

The word is found in the more general sense of " leav
ings," "gleanings," in P Ryl II. 14922 (A.D. 39-40) 
Ka.TEVEf'-1]0-0.V a.q,' ov etxov Aa.xa.voa"ll'(Epf'-Oll) !'"1$"f3a.Aou, 
"grazed them on the gleanings of my vegetable-seed crop" 
(Edd.), and PSI III. 1847 (A.D. 292) lv 0-KV~O.AOLS xopTov, 

~Kvf3a.;\.os appears as a proper name in P Oxy I. 43 
versoiiL 25 (A,D. 295) S(,a.) ~KV~O.AOV ~a.q,ecos: cf. also CPR 
I. 17516 (time of Commodus). 

To the exx. of the word in late writers given by 'Netstein 
add Vett. Val. p. 311 o-Kv~6.Acov iK Kplo-e"'S, and for the 
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thought of Phil 38 note Plautus True. ii. 7. 5 Amator qui 
bona sua pro stercore habet, cited by Kennedy E GT ad/. 

~Kv0n,. 
For ~K,llh]s used as a proper name see P Hib I. 55 1 

(B.c. 250) ~K1'0']s IlToAEfl-a.lw, xa.(pEw, and Prei,igke 4036 
Ell~LOS ~Ku0ou. 

GKV0pwn6,, 
"of a gloomy countenance" (Mt 616, Lk 2417 (cf. Field 

Notes, p. 81 f.); Gen 407): cf. P Leid W•i. 47 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = II. p. IOI) EO.V SE o-Ku0pw,ros cj,a.vu, AEYE" .6.os ~p.epa.v 
KTA,, Menander 'E,r,TpE11', 43 O-Ku8pw,rov 6vTa. fl-E I tSwv, 
" TC a-\lvvovs," cJ>110"'l, "dQ.Os ; u and Lucian Her,noti,n. I 8 
8s 8' av I'~ fxn 1'0.tlTQ. f1,']8E O-KU8pw,ros u- For the verb, 
as in Ps 37 (38)1, cf. PSI IV. 441•0 (iii/B.c.) i-rr' ip.ot 
o-Ku8pw,ra.toucnv. 

GKv,V.w, 
which in the classical period is physical, "flay," "skin," 

has become in late Greek almost entirely metaphorical, and 
has very different degrees of strength, like the English 
"distress," which answers to it very fairly all round. 

(1) The verb has much its old physical sense in P Par 3516 

(B.C. 163) (= UPZ i. P· 130) 0-K\IA~o-a.s TO LEpov, and 
BGU III. 75717 (A.D. 12) ""'p£vwy Spa.yp.a.T(wv) O-KuAa.VT•s 
Spa.yp.(a.Ta.) SlKa. Tp£a., where it is = "plunder." 

(2) For the meaning "distress," "harass," as in Mt 936, 

cf. P Par 6325 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 20) O-KUAAEo-8a., 
p.~ p.eTplws, '' harassed to no small extent" (Mahaffy), and 
p Leid c• (ll.C. 185-141) ( = I. P· 42) ,r]a.p' iKa.O"T[ov 
o-K]uAAEo-8[a.], [u,r'] iv£wv, "continua vexari (se) a quibus
dam," cf. 14• With Mk 536 , Lk 76, cf. P Oxy II. 295 5 

(c. A.D. 35) I'~ 0-K{A}uAAe ~a.~v (I. 0-EQ.UT~V) iv-n-fjva., (/. 
clp.cj,fjva., ?), "don't trouble yourself to explain(?)" (Edd.), 
and lb. XlV. 16691 • (iii/A.D.) o-]KUA1]8, Ka.t a.'UTOS lv8a.6e, 
'' do you yourself be at the pains of coming here" (Edd.). 
See also Diog. Oenoand./r. 1'· 4 l!TL l'"I 8,ovTws v-rr' a.iiTfjs 
o-KvAAE1'a., Ka.t Ka.Ta.1l'OVELTO.L Ka.1. Els oiiK a.va.yKa.'i:a. o-upETO.L 
,rpa.yp.a.Ta., and cf. Praef. p. XXXIX. 

(3) The meaning "worry," "trouble," is seen in such 
passages as P Tebt II, 421 11 (iii/A.D.) (='Selections, p. I07) 
P."I o-KuAns ~v y[ uva. ]'i:Ka. o-o", " do not trouble your wife," 
P Flor III. 33215 (ii/A.D.) £va. Ka.ycl> p.~ o-KuAw ELS Ta. 
8,1<a.o-T~p•a., and Preisigke 4317 22 (c. A.D. 200) Si.' a.'UT@v 
,rlp.lj,E 8 8l>..ELs o-i>v t,r,o-ToAlTLV, id.v fl-"I 0l>..us o-Ku>..fjva., 
oilTWS. 

(4) The verb is construed with ,rpos in the sense of" take 
the trouble of going to'' in such passages as BGU III. 83025 

(i/A.D.) TOUS q,£>..a.~,s (/. cj,vAa.Ka.s) 111'-"'V <rKtlAOV 'll'pos 
a.ii[·]iJv, P Oxy I. 12310 (iii/iv A.D.) ,ro(']O-OV a.vTov o-KuAfjva., 
.,,.pos T,f1-o8Eov, P Fay 134 • ( early iv/ A.D.) ,ra.pa.KA'J8Ets 
Kup,E 0-KtlAOV 0-EQ.UTOV ,rpos T)fl-a.S, and p Oxy VI. 941 2 

(vi/A.n.) td.v <r[K]v>..ij~ ...-pcls TdV "'clv Toil oLKovop.o" (with the 
editors' note). 

A compd. o-uo-KuAAw (not in LS8 ) occurs in P Oxy I. 6312 

(ii/iii A. D.) o-uvo-1<uAfj~1 a..'..Tcii, where the editors render 
"give him your best attention," and a verbal llo-KUATOS in 
P Tebt II. 3159 (ii/A.D.) lycl> ya.p a-, llo-KUA[Tov] ,ro[,]~o-w, 
"I will see that you are not worried" (Edd.), and P Oxy III. 
5321< (ii/ A.D. ). 

For the subst. o-KuAp.os = (a) "insolence" (corresponding 
to il~p•s), cf. P Tebt I. 1615 (B.C. I 14) fl,ETO. o-KuAp.oil, and ib. 
4I 7 (c. B.C. u9): (b) "fatigtte," cf. P Fay II 15 (A.D. 95-6) 
( = Selections, p. 66) fl-tvcj,op.a.£ a-a., p.Eya.>..ws a.1TOAE0-a.s 
x[u]plS,a. &u .. O.'JI'O TOU 0-K\!Afl,OU TfjS wSou, "I blame you 
greatly for the loss of two pigs owing to the fatigue of the 
journey" (Edd.): and (c) "distress,'' as in 3 i\lacc 325, 75 , 

cf. P Oxy I. 125u (vi/A.D.), where it is joined with ~>..a.f3iJ, 
t'Jp.£a., and l>XA'J<TLS, See also Artem, p. 125• cj,povT(Sa.s 
Ka.L o-KuAp.ous, where the latter word has the sense of 
" vexations,'' as in Cicero's letters (cf. Abbott Essays, 
P· 87). 

OKVAov, 
in plur. ="spoils" (Lk II 22): cf. P Hamb I. 91 4 (B.c. 

167) 0.11'0 T(l)V YEVOfl-EVWV 0-KVA[w]v EV Td3frvo, ,ra.pE6o0'1 fl,OL 

\111'0 T[wv o-uvjo-Tpa.T .... [TWV a.txp.a.]AQITO. 8, and ih. 30 

,ra.pa.Soilva.C p.o, TO. o-[KilA]~. Add from the inscrr. Sy/I 35 
( = 3 61 )1 (after B.c. 440) o-KilAa. a.,ro 0oup£ov Ta.pa.VT,vo• 
a.vllh]1<a.v A,t 'O>..ufl-1TLOL 8,Ka.Ta.v, OGIS 3328 (B. c. I 38-2) 
llya.>..p.a. . . j3Ef3'JKOS l,r\ o-KuAp.wv iv ,..,, va.w, Toil l:wTfjpos 
'Ao-KA'J11"LOil. 

OKWArJK6f3pwTor;, 
"eaten by worms." This comp<l· found in the NT only in 

Ac 12•• occurs in PSI V. 49014 (B.C. 258-7) ]T']V YEVOfJ,EV']V 
<rKWA']KO~pwTov, where the hiatus prevents our knowing 
what was "eaten by worms," perhaps Kp,81). Cf. the use 
of the negative applied to grain in P Grad 711 (iii/B.C.) 
o-,rlpp.a.TQ1 4~1!'.~~'l~C?~[pwJT9V- The word is applied to 
diseased grain by Theophrastus ( C.P. v. 9. I), and hence 
was regarded by Hobart (p. 42 f.) as "medical," but the 
above citations show it in ordinary use (cf. Cadbury JBL 
xiv. (1926), p. 201). Add the occurrence of the subst. 
CTKO>A']Kof3pwo-la. in P Masp III. 67 325 II. ~•eno16 ( Byz.) 
( cited by Preisigke Worterb, s. v. ), and the similar compd. 
tx8uo~pWTOS in Sy!/ 584(= 3 997)7 (i/B.C. ?)OTOUTWVTL11'0LWV 
KO.KOS 1<0.1<'0 isw>..,Cq. 0.11'0AO,TO, tx8"6~pwTOS YEVOfJ,EVOS. 

GKWA1J~, 
"a worm'' (MGr O-KO\!A~K•, O-KWAT)K•), comes from the 

same root as O-KEAOS : the linking notion is the meaning 
"bind," "twist" (Boisacq p. 882). For the metaph. use 
in Mk 948 LXX (cf. Sir 716, Judith 1617 ) we may compare 
Apoc. Petr. 10 l,rEKELVTo SE a..'..To'i:s o-KWA']K•S -10"11'Ep v•cj,e>..a., 
0-KOTOUS. See also Teles p. 31 3 KO.Topux8evTa. \111'0 0-KW• 
A~KO>V, 

aµapa.y<3tvo,, 
"emerald-green'' (Rev 43 ). To Deissmann's citation (BS, 

p. 267) of this adj. applied to a woman's garment in CPR 
I. 278 (A.O. 190), we may add P Hamb I. 1025 (ii/A. D.) 
tp.a.pa.y8LVOII WOtWVOV. 

aµa.payl5o, 
is often regarded as= "rock crystal" (see Hastings' DB 

iv. p. 620), but, as Swete has shown ad Rev 21 1~, is to be 
identified rather with an '' emerald" or other '' green stone.'' 
The word occurs in the magic P Lond 46228 (iv/A.D.) (= I. 
p. 72) ELS >..£8ov o-p.a.pa.ySov : cf. Aristeas 66 6.v8pa.Kwv TE 
~a.\ o-p.a.p6.y8<11v, "carbuncles and emeralds." In Sir 356 
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we have the form to-p.a.pu-ySou (cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. ro8). 
In Menander Fragm. p. 108, No. 373 p.upa.-ySos is nsed. For 
the derivation of this foreign borrowing, see Boisacq p. 609. 

oµvpva, 
'' myrrh." For this spelling of the common nonn which 

is fonnd in its two NT occurrences (Mt 2n, Jn r939 ) cf. the 
medical prescription P Oxy II. 2341!. (ii/iii A.D.) o-p.vpva.v 
Ka.\ [ (M'U }rrTTJp(a.v ~o-a. Tp([ ,j,a.s] (v8es, "pound myrrh and 
alnm in equal quantities and insert" (Edd.), and ib. XIV. 
r7396 (ii/iii A.D.) crp.,pw~a.v, which the editors regard as 
= o-p.vpva.!a.v, i.e. o-p.vpva.v? 

To the exx. of tp.vpva. cited s.v. Zp.upva., we may add the 
fragmentary P Cairo Zen I. 59009 (b)ii. (iii/B.C.) tp.upvT]S [ , 
P Grenf I. r410 (B.C. r50 or r39) KCO"TT] p.E()'UAT]) fu(Aov) 
P,EO"'I"~ bl'-"PVTJS, p Oxy VIII. 1088" (early i/A.D.) tp.upVTJS 
(Spa.xp.a.t) ., p Leid wvm.u (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. P· 107) 
1rpoo-p.E(fa.s a.-/iTo( = Ti) p.eAO.V Ka.\ tp.upva.v, and, in con
nexion with the service of the temples, BGU I. 1 11 (iii/A.D.) 
Tnp.fjs p.vpov K[a.\] bl'-"PVTJS- As showing the price of myrrh, 
which was a state monopoly, note P Teht I. 35• (B.c. 111) 

("" Chrest. I. p. 369) 'l"fjs a.va.S.Sop.lvtJS Ka.Ta. K"'P.TJV tp.vpvT]S 
p.T]Seva. 'll'AEtOV 1rpa.o-o-n( (o-,) )v Tfjs p.vii.s d.p-yu(pfou) Spa.x
p.wv i:,., "for the myrrh distributed in the villages no one 
shall exact more than 40 drachmae of silver for a mina
weight" (Edd.). 

Iµvpva. 
See s. v. Zp.upva.. 

I,J{Joµa. 
For the declension of this place-name see Thackeray Gr. 

i. p. 68. It may be noted that the wall-scratchings Sodoma, 
Gomora in Pompeii (see A. Mau Pompe;i in Lebm und 
Kunst, Leipzig, 1900, p. r5: Engl. Tr. p. 17) may be taken 
as a trace of Christianity in that town, as well as a prophecy 
of its encl: cf. Nestle ZNTWv. (1904), p. 167f. 

Iot.opwv. 
For the slips in the .Hellenization of this proper name 

l:a.A"'i'-"'v-:Ea.Aop.wv-:EoAop.wv, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 
165 f. To Preisigke's exx. of :EoAop.wv, :EoA01p.oiv (Namen
buclz, s.vv.), add P Bilabel 9048 (iii/A.D.) :EoAop...S[v. See 
also Wunsch AF p. 1616 opK,tOI 0-E TOV 8EOV T[ov] TOV 
:Ea.[Aop.ovos :Eova.pp.•p.01ov9, with the editor's note. 

aopo,, 
"a bier" (Lk 714): cf. P Lond r2297 (iv/A.D.) (=I. 

p. n9) o e1r\ 'l"fjs tvpvCvn (/. tp.vpvCvn) o-op4, Ka.mKElf-'Evos, and 
ib. I 2 I 236 (iii/A. D.) ( = I. p. 92) 0 ,!1r\ 0-0IP't' KO.TO.KE(p.<vos. 
From the inscrr. we may cite the sepulchral /Caibd 3362 

elp.\ 8' 'A>-Efa.vSpevs, Toiv s, [ o-]op[ oiv] o p.eo-os, and c. and 
B. ii. p. 717, No. 651 (mid. iii/A.n.), where two Christian 
soldiers erect for themselves Tov l3u>p.0v Ka.\ T~v Ka.T' a.vroil 
o-opov, a symbolic bier carved on the altar, and in the usnal 
manner warn off intruders from the family vault: no one is 
to place there £EVov V<Kpov fj cropov, i. e. "a strange body or 
a bier that has carried it." 

See also the inscr. on the tomb of a iv/A.D. Lycaonian 
Bishop, as published by W. M. Calder in Exp VII. vi. 

P· 387-18 E'll'OCtJ0-0. EP,O.\JT~ 1rE[ATO. T ]E KO.\ o-opov EV TI Tel 
1rpo[-yE-ypa.p.eva.] Ta.vra. e1ro£TJ0-a. e1r,-yp(6.)ci>w t!p.ov Tfjs TE 
eK(Sox_fjs] Toii -yevovs p.ov, "I made myself a monument 
and sarcophagns on which I had the above engraved, on 
(this my tomb) and the tomb of the successors of my race," 
and Cag-nat IV. 245 2 t8TJ]Ka. T,jV cropov tlp.a.uT~ [Ka.l tjj 
o-up.j3C'I' p.ou. In P Hib I. 6714 (B.c. 228) (= Cltrest. I. 
p. 366) o-opw·.ov is cloth used for burials. 

ao,, 
"thy," "thine": P Oxy IV. 8II (c. A.D. 1) its ~v 

0-~V K<l.TIJ.AO)',jV, BGU II. 665ii.l5 (i/A.D.) ij,a. TO o-ov 
{>,j,.,v,[o]v, P Ryl II. u382 (A.D. r33) Tfjs o-fjs p.E•to1rovTJp<a.s 
("hatred of wrongdoers"), P Oxy XII. 159316 (iv/A.D.) 
O.O"'ll'O.top.a.• -i-ov 11'0.TEpa. ,jp.oiv' TOVTEO"'l"LV 0-0V, ii81Aci>E, p 
Strass I. 358 (iv/v A.D.) ,j o-,j a.peT,j, and P Amh II. 1458 

(a title-c. A.D. 400) tjj o--fi TLt-'LOTT]TL, "to your honour." 
The word is often used substantively, e.g. o o-os, "thy 

honsehold, agent, friend" {cf. Mk 5)19-P Oxy IV. 74343 

(B.C. 2) E'll'LO-KO'll'{oii) Tovs o-ovs 1ro.VTE(S}, P Fay 1235 (c. 
A. D. IOO) EK8es <rDL ~-ypa.,j,a. 81.11. MupSO!VOS Toil o-oil, "I 
wrote to you yesterday by your servant Mardon," P Oxy 
XIV. 163130 (A.D. 280) TO>V o-oiv E'll'O.KOAoU!lovVTu>V il.1ra.o-1, 
'' with the concurrence of your agents in everything " 
(Edd.), and ib. IX. 1223"9 {late iv/A.D.) 1rep.1ru>v S, 8,jAu>o-ov 
Tots o-ots 1ra.pa.o-x1,v p.01 T~V u1r(o)Am1r6.8ci,[[1']] Toil otvou, 
"send and tell yonr people to hand over to me the re
mainder of the wine" (Ed.): TO o-ov, "what is thine" 
(cf. Mt 2014)-:\feyer Ostr 655 (iii/A.D.) 1rolTJO-DV TO o-wv 
(!. o-ov) iv TllXEL: and Tel o-6., "thy goods" (cf. Lk 630)

p Cairo Zen I. 590761 (B.C. 257) El o-v TE lpp01<ra.1 Ka.\ TU 
o-u 'll'UVTO. ... [Ka.Tu voilv Eo-T(v, PSI I. 64" (i/B,c. ?) 
0'118],v 1ra.popoio-a. Twv o-&,v, BGU IV. 10405 (ii/A.D.) 
•[-/i]Ka.p1re'i: TU o-u, P Oxy VI. 90J11 (iv/A.D.) o-/i8Ev Toiv o-oiv 
~pKEV, "she has taken nothing of yours." 

aovr5aptOV 
(Lat. sudarium: also naturalized in Aramaic), "a hand

kerchief" (Lk 1920, al.). In the marriage contracts CPR 
l. 27 7 (A.D. 190) and to. 2I 19 (A.D. 230) a o-ou8up1ov is 
included in the bride's dowry (cf. Deissmann BS p. 223), 
and in P Lond 12r8'!6 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. I 10) the word occurs 
in a charm for procuring dreams, EVTVALO-O-E Ta. cl>uA(Aa.) lv 
o-ouSa.pC'I' KEV<e (!. KO.LV4,) KO.L ... rn •• U'll'O T,jv KE.,,C!.A']V 0-0\J. 
See also the magic P Osl I. 1 289 (iv/A.D.) o-ov86.p,ov 
oAoA•Tov, "a sudarium of fine linen," with the editor's 
note. 

Iovoavva. 
This proper name (Lk 83) occurs in a list of accounts 

P Flor I. 7823 (v/vi A. D. ?). See further exx. in Preisigke 
Namenbuch s.v. 

oorp{a 
appears as a title of honour in P Oxy VIII. I 1656 (vi/ A. D.) 

,j up.ETepa. a.Se}l.<J,,K,j o-o<J,Ca., "your fraternal wisdom," and 
PSI VII. 790" (vi/A.D. ?) 1ra.pa.Ka.Aoi [,-,jv] vp.oiv o-ocf,[(Ja.v 
KEAEilo-a., KTA. For the ordinary NT use of the word, see 
Lightfoot ad Col 1•, and Notes p. 317 f. 
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aorp{(w. 
For the mid, a-ocj,Ctop.a.L, " devise cleverly" (2 Pet I 16), 

cf. PSI V. 45211 (iv /A.D.) tJ,O,AAOV lit a-o<J,LtoJJ,lvovs livva.cr8a.L 
lKKAECvEw [ TOV 8ea-p.ov] TijS 8ovA(a.s. See also the beginning 
of the uncanonical gospel P Oxy V, 8401 (iv /A.D.) 1tpOTEpov 
,rpl, <Toil> a.liLKija-a.L ,ruvTa. a-o<J>CtETa.L, " before he does 
wrong makes all manner of subtle excuses" (Edd.), Musonius 
p. 12• p.EAETOlll"L Myovs Ka.l. a-ocj,CtwvTa.L Ka.l. ci.va.Avwa-, 
a-vAAoyLa-p.ovs, and Vett. Val. p. 291 1 tva. & l'-11 80!;1,1 1r11ALV 
Tel a.i>Tcl a-o<J,Ctea-8a.L, 

ao<fo6,. 
From meaning "skilled," " clever," a-o<f,os came to be 

applied from Plato on wards to '' wise " theoretically : cf. 
the calendar P Hib I. 2720 (B.C. 301-240) where a.vrip a-ocj,os 
Ka.l. TJl'-"'V XPEla.v ¥x1,1v, "a wise man and a friend of mine" 
expounds 1raa-a.v TTJV cl.X118e,a.v, "the whole truth," and the 
sepulchral epigram PSI I. 17 III.1 f, (iii/A,D.?)-

Tov8' ea-op~s, ~ !;••v•, TOV ij1'!3LOV d.vepa. KE<VOV 

T(ov) a-o<J,ov Ei,,rpi[1r]LOV Ka.l. !3a.a-LAE\l<rL cj,CAov, 

Immediately above a-ocj,ov the words 'll'UVTOlV ci.ij,up.evov 
"Y•p111,1v have been inserted. ~ocj,os appears to bave been 
a favourite word in sepulchral ins err. : cf. Preisigke 3990• 
(time of Constantine) 8«1<p11a-ov. , . TOV a-o<J,ov ev Molia-a.•s, 
C. and B. ii. p. 761, No. 7041 dv8p]a. a-o<J,ov 1<e[8]V1Jv [T' 
dXJoxov To8e a-ijp.a. [KE]Kev9Ev: other exx. in SAlJ.f i. 
p. 31 n4. 

For the superlative in titles of address, see P land 16• 
(v/vi A.D.) T4i a-o<f,1,1T«T<t> i>p.Civ 6.8eXcj,4' (of an advocate), 
P Oxy I. 1266 (A.D. 572) 8vy«T'l]p T[oO a-Jocj,1,1Tt1To11 a-xoAa.lT• 
nKoil 'l[w]ci.vvov, and ib. VIII. rr6513 (vi/A.D.) 8E11"1'ro(-rn) 
lp.4> T(4') '11'6.(vn.w) Aa.p.1rp(0Tci.T<t>) a-o<f,(1,1T«T<t>) 1r(«CT1]s) 
,rpoa-1<(11v11a-e1,1s) d.!;(C<t>J-

~nav{a. 
For the probability that Paul accomplished his purpose of 

visiting Spain (Rom 1524, 28), see the evidence collected by 
Lightfoot Apost. Fathers Part I. vol. ii. p. 3of. 

anapcfoaw. 
The only citation for this word which we can supply from 

our sources is P Petr II. 17 (4)6 (iii/B,C.) '1a-1r11pa.a-a-ev, but 
the broken nature of the context makes it impossible to deter
mine the exact meaning. For the word= "throw on the 
ground" in Mk 1 26 see Swete's note ad!. In Herodas V, 57 
the verb is ="maul," cf. ib. VIII. 25. A good example of 
the metaph. use is afforded by Teles p. 195 cj,a.CveTa.L yap 11 
Sa.v8l1'r1'rt) ofvpeyfLCq. a-1ra.pci.crcrew '11'-iis (Socrates addressing 
Alcibiades). For the subst. ll"'l'r«pa.yp.a. used collectively 
see Sy!! 583 (= 8 996)31 (c. i/A.D. ?) TT)V., 8ep.eA(1,1a-w EV 
TeTpa.y©v<t> li,cl a-1ra.p«yp.a.Tos. 

anapyav6w, 
"swathe" (Lk 27, 12), For the noun (as in Sap 74) cf. 

Kaibel 3146 (iii/A.D.) ets ll"'l'ra.pya.vci. p.' a.VTos l8tJKEv, and 
P Masp I. 67097 verso (D)82 (Byz,) Ta.VT!]V EK a-1ra.pyuvwv 
8111'.J,a.s. 

(J'J'laTaAaw, 
"give myself to pleasure," '' am wanton," is confined in 

the NT to 1 Tim 56 (Vg quae in deliciis est), Jas 55• Hort 
James p. 107 ff. illustrates the word fully from the LXX and 
other sources, from which it appears that ll"'l'ra.Ta.A«w is often 
combined with Tpucj,ci.w, with perhaps somewhat worse 
associations. But see .k.i,ibel 646 a5 f. (p. 529)-

ws oov Ka.Lpov fxe,s, Aoila-a.,, p.vp,a-a.,, ll"'l'ra.Tcl.At)ll"OV 
Ka.t xup,a-a.L, lia.1r«v11a-ov, {i,rep 8liva.cra.L' Tlv• Tt)PE•S; 

For the subst. ll"'l'ra.T«At) in its sense of "bracelet," see 
Syl/3 II841• 

anaw, 
generally used in mid. (Proleg. p. 157) "draw (my 

sword)" {Mk 1447, Ac 1627 ) : cf. P Tebt I. 4819 (c. B.C. 
II3) ( = Chrest. I. p. 487) 11"1"ra.a-a.p.ev1,1v .,-ils p.a.xa.Cpa.s, and 
similarly ib. 138 (late ii/n.c.). See also Preisigke 21345 ft. 

(time of the Antonines)-

l:i, p.Ev TE8Vt)Ka.s Ka.t effrewa.s TQ. ll"KEAt), 
ep.oil lit '11'0.'l'r'll'OlJ TOV yepOVTOS ~ll"'l'ra.lJ"a.S, 
'A<rTT)P oi>pa.vLos o l1rl. a.a-Tip• e1ra.va.TEAAroV 
Ell"'l'r«a-8'1. 

amiipa, 
gen. a-,reCptJS (as in the NT and apparently always in the 

papyri: see Proleg. pp. 38, 48). The word meant originally 
"a coil," but came to be applied to a "maniple" or 
"cohort" of soldiers. For this, its only meaning in the 
NT, cf. P Oxy III. 4773 (A.D. 132-3) yevop.EV't' E'l'rO.PX't' 
!1"1'reCptjs ,rp©T'IJS Aa.p.a.o-[K]tJvCiv, "late praefect of the first 
cohort of the Damascenes," and similarly BGU I. 732 

(A,D. 135), 13622 (A,D. 135), al. See also PSI V. 447 11 

(A. D. 167) ot i>1royeypa.(p.p.ivoL) <rTpa.Teva-up.evo, tlv etXa..s 
Ka.l. ll"'l'relpa.Ls. In P Lond 755 verso35 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 
223), a list of buildings with measurements, 1T1r(e),pa., = 
"base mouldings." In the inscrr. the word is used for 
9(a.a-os: see Deissmann BS p. 186. 

andpw, 
"sow": er. P Hamb I. 247 (B.C. 222) ell"'l'ra.pKi'va.L ev 

TWL t8(w, [KA1JpOlL1 P Oxy II. 2775 (B. c, 19) w<rTE ll"'l're'i:pa.. 
ets TO s..,s.Ka.'TOV iTos ,rupoH, ib. 28012 (A,D. 88-9) ll"'l'rEi:pa.L 
Ka.l. fvAa.p.ija-a.L ("reap"), BGU I. !01 7 (A.D, 1!4-5) 
a-1reCpnv Ka.\ 1<a.p1r(tecr8a., Ka.l. 6.1rocj,epew Els To t8,ov, P Ryl 
II. 2439 (ii/A.D.) eA1rCtoVTE5 ll"VV 8e4> TO 1re8elov <r'l'ra.ptjva.,, 
p Fay 339 (ii/A.D.) EIT'll'(a.pp.evov) e8(ucj,ovs), p Flor I. 21 14 

(A.D, 239) els TT)V iv 'll'VP'l' ll"'l'rELpop.iv[tJ]V ytjv, and the late 
ib, 13117 (vi/vii A.D.) Ka.8' EVLa.urqv 11"1"relp1,1 TT)V olia-la.v p.ou. 

(JJ'CBKOVAllTWp 

(Lat, speculator), originally "scout," "courier," then 
"executioner": in NT only Mk 627 (see Swete's note). The 
word is found in a list of accounts P Cairo Goodsp 30 vii. 31 

(A.D, 19t-192) 0a.•]ITa.pC<t> ll"'ll'EKOVA(UTOpL) (8pa.xp.a.,) 6, 
and /er in the Registri Fottdiarii P Flor I. 71652, 763, 811 

(iv/A,D,). Cf. also P Oxy IX. 11931 (iv/A.D.) an order 
1r(a.pn) Toil 11"1'rEK011A[11Topo5J addressed to the chief of the 
police in a certain village, ib. 122321 (late iv/A.D.), and ib. 
12142 (v/A.D,), 
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anev/Jw, 
"pour out an offering of wine," "make a libation " to a 

god: cf. P Hal I. 1 215 (mid. iii/B.c.) K[a.8' lep]wv o-1rEv[8cw, 
P Par 223 (B.C. 165) ( = UPZ i. p. 192) where the Twins 
in the Serapeum are descriLed as Tw• 'Ocrop6.1re. (cf. Archiv 
iii. p. 250) xoa.s crmv601Jo-wv tJ1rEp TE "l'-"'v Ka.1. Twv "fl-•· 
Tepwv TEl<vwv, P Tebt II. 6005 (iii/A.D.) o(vov 0"11"Ev8o[fl,e]vov 
lv T'I' [lep.;,, and Sy!l 653 ( = 3 736) 2 (B.c. 92) lepous ... 
a.tl-'a. Ka.t otvov 0"11"Ev8ovTa.s. 

The verb is similarly used in the libe!li, or certificates of 
pagan worship, by which those who "poured out libations" 
to the gods obtained immunity: cf. BG U I. 28711 (A. D, 250) 
(=Selections, p. II6) ~8vcra. [Ka.]1. fo·[1re,o-a.] [K]a.\ TwV 
l[e]pe(wv [lyw]o-6.fl,'lV, and similarly P Oxy IV. 6587011, ib. 
XII. 14645• 7, P Ryl I. 126 (all of date A.D. 250). Curtius 
(St. Paul in Athens, Exp VII. iv. p. 447) has drawn 
attention to the fact that this, the simplest form of old 
Pagan worship, is the only one which Paul takes over and 
applies directly to himself: see Phil 2 17, 2 Tim 46. 

For the subst, o-11"ov8~ of a "libation" to a deified 
Emperor, cf. BGU IV. 120012 (i/B.c.) els Ta.s] {,.,,.ep Toil 
8~[oil] 1<a.l KvpCov A1lT01<pa.Topos l):g.[Co-a.pos 1<:a.811Kovo-a.s] 
8vCTCa.s Ka.• CT11"ov86.s, and similarly P Oxy VIII. l 143• 
(temple account-c. A.D. 1). l:11"ov8etov, the cup from which 
the libation is poured, occurs in BG U II. 388 ii. 22 (ii/iii A. D.) 
q,,6.>..11 O.PY"PTJ 1<0.t IT1l"Ov[8J~•[o]v Ka.\ 8vfl,,a.T~p,ov, and ib. 
5909 (A.D. 177-8). 

It may be added that cr11"ov8~ came to be used of an 
additional impost, particularly on vine-land, levied nominally 
for a libation to Dionysus: cf. P Oxy VI. 917 3 (ii/iii A.n.) 
0"11"(ov8,js) ~1ov(-6crov ?) (8pa.xl'-a.\) 11 (TeTpwf3o>..ov) x(a.AKoils) 
ii., with the editors' note. From this the transition was easy 
to any "additional payment" or "gratification," e.g. P 
Oxy IV. 73013 (A. D. 130) 0"11"ov8,js Twv g>,..,v .,,.a.,Sa.pCo,s 
Spa.xfl-a.S Tecrcra.pa.s, "4 drachmae for the slaves for a libation 
on account of all the lanci" (Edd.), ib. I. 10119 (A.D. 142), 
and ib. IX. 120710 (A.D. 175-6 ?). In P Loud 94812 

(A.D. 236) (=III. p. 220) a ship-master receives in addition 
to his pay a jar of wine {,.,,.ep CT11"ov8,js, as a pourboire: cf. 
p Oxy III. 6ro (ii/A.D.) T~V Se 0"11"0V8~(v) xa.p,cra., and 
the similar use of the diminutive in ib. 525 7 (early ii/A.D.) 
la.v 8ln T'!' 6.8e>..q,w, Tijs fl,']Tpo[s] TWV 1Jlwv 'Ax,>..>..ii. 808,jva.L 
0"11"o[v]86.p,ov Ko.Aws 1ro,~CTELS Sous ❖'!'[To]il, "if a gratuity 
must be given to the brother of the mother of Achillas' 
sons, please get some lotus (?) " (Edd.). 

A figurative usage of the verb appears in the sepulchral 
inscr. Preisigke 431315 (i/ii A.D.) iiq,9ovov lv86.8e 8a.Kpv 
0"11"Elo-a.s l1< f3>..eq,6.pwv Kha.LE • • . 

anepµa, 
''seed" : P Cairo Zen I. 5909710 (B.C. 257) XOf>""OV 

o-mspfl,O., p Par 63110 (B.C. 165) (= p Petr III. p. 28) TO. 
IT1l"lpfl,a.Ta. 1<a.TevEyKetv ets Toils 6.ypovs, "to carry the seed to 
the fields," BGU II. 59711 (A.D. 75) ci.>..>..a.ffrw ere a.1lTov 
(sc. cra.1<Kov) Ila.CTCwv KMo•s IT1l"Epfl,a.CTEL( = CTL), P Tebt II. 
3415 (A.D. 140-r) 8e~cr, ~mo-TM,jvo., eis S«ive[,]a. 0"11"Epfl,O.Ta. 
(!. CT11"Epfl,O.TO>V) ICO.Ta.CT11"[o]pii.s Toil lvECTTWTOS 8 (~T01JS) 
'AVTwvCvov Ko.(CTa.pos . . . , "it will be necessary to send 
on account of loans of seed-corn for the sowing of the present 
4th year of Antoninus Caesar " {Edd.), and P Oxy I. 

PART VII. 

u711 (ii/iii A.D.) 0"11"lpfl,a.Ta. a-LK1J8Cwv CT11"ov80.,a. ~.,,.•11-1',a. 
i>fl,E<V, "I send you some good melon seeds" (Edd.). 

For 0"11"Epfl,O. in the singular in Gal 31•, see Milligan Docu
ments, p. ro5 ; and for the subst. CT1rEpf-'a.TLIT!l0S see P Loud 
6o43 (A. D. 47) ( = III. p. 71). We may note the proverb 
Kaibel w388 ets] 11"i>..a.yos CT11"Epf-'O. f3o.[>..e,v, of vain and empty 
toil, and Musonius p. 81 11"pos Ka.AoK6.ya.8Ca.v Ka.\ 0-11"Epf-'a. 
o.pETTJS· On the use of iiTEKVOS in Lk 2029 as compared with 
01l1< ci.q,,j1<ev cr1rlpfl,a. in the parallel Mk 1220 (cf. Mt 2225), 

see H. Pernot La Langue des Evan.,ai!es (Paris, 1927), 
p. 17. 

anspµoA6yo~. 
Although we have no fresh light to throw upon this NT 

/i.,,.. eip. (Ac 1718), it may be convenient to recall one or two 
facts in its history. Used originally of birds "picking up 
seed," it came to be applied in Athenian slang to an 
adventurer who gains a "hand-to-mouth" living in the 
markets by picking up anything that falls from the loads of 
merchandise which are being carried about. Hence it 
passed into the meaning of one gathering scraps of informa
tion and retailing them at second-hand without any real 
knowledge of their meaning. The AV, RV "babbler," 
which goes back to Tindale, is thus not far from the sense, 
one who talks idly to no definite purpose : see further 
Ramsay Paul p, 242 f., and Knowling ad Ac I.e. in EGT, 
and cf. Norden Agn. Theos p. 333, and E. Meyer Ursprung 
u. Anfi:inge iii. p. 91. 

Some of the older definitions are recalled by Chase 
Credibility ef Acts, p. 205-Etym. lJiagnum o e1lTEAYjS Ka.\ 
e1lKa.Ta.<j,pov11Tos iiv8pw.,,.os Ka.l ro-ws 6.1ro Twv ci.>,.>,.oTplwv 
8,a.tfuv: Resych. q>Ava.pos: Suidas E~puAoyos o.KplTOfl,1J9os; 
Onom, Vetus Aa.Aos. Amongst modern renderings we may 
mention-" prater" (xixth century), "beggarly babbler" 
(Weymouth), "fellow with scraps of learning" (Moffatt}, 
"rag-picker" (Goodspeed). 

ansvow, 
"hasten," is used (1) iiitransitively, as generally in the 

NT, in such passages as P Cairo Zen I. 59w1 10 (n.c, 257) 
iva. CT1rEVD"1J• 1r;p\ IhoAEf-'a.Co", P Tebt I. 198 (B.c. 114) 
f3ef3ovA~f1,E8a. 0"11"Eiio-a.i., " I am anxious to make haste " 
(Edd.), ib. II. 3152• (ii/A.D.) gcr.,,.wcro. 8l o-o, ypa.1',o.,, P Oxy 
IX. 121620 (ii/iii A.D.) 8,wv yo.p 8eMvTwv 0"11"Ev8w lfopf-'fJCTa., 
11"pOs Ufl,O.S, "for with the help of the gods I am hastening to 
set out to you," and P Gen I. 55• (iv/A.D.) fCTmuo-a. 1rpo· 
CTo.-yopeilo-l( = era.() a-01J T~V 6.fl,Cfl-'lTOV Ka.hoKa.ya.8(a.v : and 
(2) transitively in such passages as P Oxy I. 12112 (iii/A.D.) 
cr11"eilcrov oilv ToilTo, ?va. ei8w, and Cagnat IV. 288 a10 "T~v -rE 
,ra.Tp(8a. 1T11"E[v]8wv gCT[o]v iq,' t[a.]v[T]w,: cf. 2 Pet 312• 

ant7Aawv. 
Souter's note Lex. s. v. "a cave ( especially as inhabited)," 

is supported by the Byzantine papyrus Preisigke 52957, 

where in connexion with the letting of a house we hear of 
1<:a.fl,6.pa.v fl,£a.v lv Tei> 0"11"']>..a.£'1' o-ov. :VCGr CT11"'JA<a., CT11"~A~o, 
"cave" : see also Thumb Handbook§ 6. 6. 

amM.,, 
found in the NT only in Jude 12, is generally understood 

as =="rock," "reef," in accordance with its poetic classical 
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usage: cf. Kaibel 2251 f. where it is said of a man who had 
precipitated himself from a rock-

• O<TTfo plv Ka.t u-,;\,pKa.s lp.a.s .,.,.,,.>.,;l,Ses S,ix rua.v 
~•ta.,, Kp'l]p.volv 11.Ap.a. i,,-,oSe~,;l,p.eva.,. 

Others prefer the rendering "spot," "stain," as if = .,.,.,e>.os 
(q.v.), which is found in the parallel passage 2 Pet 2 1•: cf. 
Lightfoot Revision, p. 152 f. More recently A. D. Knox 
has shown good ground (JTS xiv. (1913), p. 547 ff., xvi. 
(r9r5), p. 78) for taking the word as an adj. with 11.vep.os 
understood, "a dirty, foul wind," producing a correspond
ingly troubled and stormy effect on the water : cf. Isai 
5720_ 

anaor;, 
originally " rock," came in late Greek to be used =Attic 

KijA•s, "spot," "stain" ; hence the rnetaph. usage in 
Eph 527• With the application of .,.,-,(}\os to persons in 
2 Pet 2 13 cf. Dion. Hal. Ant!. iv. 24, p. 698 Tous 8uu-eKKa.-
9npTous .,.,.,(Xous EK TijS 7rOAEOIS "the dregs of humanity from 
the city." See further Rutherford NP p. 87 f. 

amMw, 
"stain," is confined in the NT to Jas J6, Jude23 : cf. 

Sap rs• and Test. xii. f'atr. Aser ii. 7 b 11"AEOVEKTWV 
-n)v "1ux-/iv u-mAot, Ka.t TO u-olp.a. >..a.p.,-,pvvEL, 

anJ.ayxviC oµai, 
"am moved as to the .,.,-,)..nyxva." (q.v.), and hence "am 

filled with compassion, tenderness." Lightfoot on Phil 1 8 

writ~s that the verb does not seem to be classical, and was 
"perhaps a coinage of the Jewish Dispersion," and Thumb, 
Hellen. p. 123 practically confirms this. It occurs in the 
fragmentary vi/A.D. petilion P Flor III. 29623 ovK lu-,-,Aa.yx
vC<T8'1 /, elp']p.!(vos), and we may note its appearance in the 
MGr sailor's prayer-

l:11"Aa.yx (u-ou p.e, Bopta. p.ou, 
Ila. Tip a. p.ou Bopta.. 

"0 have pity on me, my North \Vind, father North \Vind" 
(see Abbott, Songs p. 164). 

onM.yxvov, 
always plur. in N"T (but see Phil 2 1), the viscera (Ac 118), 

and hence metaph. the " heart," the " affections," "com
passion," "pity." For this, its more distinctively "He
braic" usage (see s.v. u-,-,Aa.yxvltop.a.,), cf. BG U IV. 113917 

(B.C. 5) 1l7rEp .,.,-,)..,;1,yxvou, "for pity's sake," and for its 
literal application to a part of the body, cf, the astrological 
P Ryl II. 636 (iii/A.D.), where the U-11"Anyxva. are dedicated 
to J upitel'--.6.,os [ .,.,.,).. Jci-YX!'<!-• See also from the inscrr. 
Kaibd 69r 2 (ii/i B.C.) tw-/i 81; 7rAElwv P,']Tpos lv 0"'7rAnyxvo,s 
EP,'], and ib. rn345 Tl[v]' \17r0 0"7rAnvxv[o,s cj,povTCSa. KEv8ELS; 
Exx. of the word from various sources are collected in the 
notes ad Ilerodas I. 57 and III. 42 (ed. Headlam). For the 
corr. adj. see P Osl I. I 149 (iv/A.D.) ~POITL 0"7rAa.yxv,K<p. 
The editor compares the use of Ellu-,-,Aa.yxvos apparently in 
the sense of "benevolent" in P Leid Vix, 8 (iii/iv A.D.) 
(=II. p. 31): see Eph 432, r Pet 38• 

an6yyo;, 
"sponge" (Mt 2748 al.): cf. PSI V. 53520 (iii/B.c.) 

CT7royyo~ ,pa.xEts, and ib. VI. 5587 (B.C. 257-6) u-cj,oyy"'v 
(for form see Lob. I'hryn. p. 113). In P Oxy XI. r384, a 
v/A.D. collection of medical recipes, two theological extracts 
are inserted "on account of their medical interest, perhaps 
as a kind of charm," say the editors ; but rather, according 
to Moffatt (Exp T xxvii. p. 424) as "illustrations ••• to 
show that specific remedies had religious justification." In 
the second " the angels of the Lord " are represented as 
having gone up to heaven to seek a remedy for their eyes-24 ff. 

ocj,8a.Ap.ous 'll"OVO <ii> VTES Ka.\ u-cj,oyyov Kpa.TOVVTES, '' suffer• 
ing in their eyes and holding a sponge." MGr u-cj,ouyynp,, 
In P Lond u3. II (a)1 (vi/vii A.D.) (= I. p. 223) a certain 
Apollos has the cognomen cnroyyoKicj,a.Aos (a title not in 
LS8). 

ano66r;, 
"ashes": Sy!! 805 ( = 3 n71)12 Kov(a.v 6.,-,o Tijs tepo.s 

0"1l"08oii Ka.\ TOV [epoii iJ8a.Tos,18 TpWjlEL]V O"VKa. P,ETCI. 0"1l"0[8oii 
i,piis Tijs EK Toti] j3wp.oii, 6,-,ou 81![ouu-, T'!' 8e4': cf. Heb 913• 

The adj. cr1To8,a.,, "ash-coloured," "grey," is applied to 
goats (a.ry,s) in P Hib I. 1209 (B.c. 250-49): cf. PSI VI. 
5696 (B.C. 253-2). 

onopa. 
in its only NT occurrence, 1 Pet 1 23 , has the quasi-collec

tive meaning "seed": cf. P Leid Wxi. 61 (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. 
p. I2I) Eq>«V'] ylvva. .•• 'll"Q,VTOIV Kpa.Toiiu-a. 0"7rOpnv, 8, ~s 
TA 'JT'6.vTa. ~a-1T"ci.p11, u semen, per quod ornnia semin.:1,ta sunt." 
For the more regular usage "a sowing" of seed, we may 
cite such passages as BG U II. 58611 (no date) T-/iv Toti 
[t]veu-TooToS hous .,.,.,op,;l,v, P Ryl II. 1686 (A.D. 120) 
(6.po1!pa.s) TPELS ets 0"11"0pa.v ACLxnvou, p Grenf II. 57 
(A.D. 168) T-/iv E'll"LKEL[fl-EV]'l]V 0"7ropnv, and P Oxy I. rn3• 
(A.D. 316) lipoupa.v p.eCCLv ets O"'ll"opa.v ALVOKa.Acip.'l]S (" fine 
flax " : cf. J ash 2 6

). 

an6ptpor;, 
"ready for sowing": cf. P Oxy XIV. 1635• (B.C. 44-37) 

KQ.TOLKLKijS yijs 0"11"0p£p.ou, p Oxy I. 4511 (A. D. 95) Ka.TOLl<LKijS 
<TELTocj,opou 0"11"oplp.ou, "allotment corn land ready for 
sowing," P Arnh II. 688 (late i/A.D.) a.11'0 Ka.8a.pijs yijs 
0"7roplp.']s, and P Ryl II. 1646 (A.n. r71) as (sc. 6.poupa.s) 
1<a.t 11"a.pa.8w<TC>J Ka.T' 6.[ ypov] 0"7rOpLp.a.s, " which also I will 
transfer severally in g0od condition for sowing " (Edd.). In 
P Lond 41315 (c. A. D. 346) (=II. p. 302) the writer asks for 
nets since the gazelles are spoiling his crops, tm8-/i Ta. 
8opKn8,[a.] (cf. Tsai 131<) 6.cj,a.v,touu-ew TO(!. 6.cj,CLvCtouu-, TO.) 
.,.,.,&p,p.a. : cf. Mk 223• 

onopor;. 
(1) "Sowing" or "seed-time": Ostr rn276 (Ptol.) 

E7rLjlEV'](p.a.) 011 Ep.£u-801u-n O"OL KA1JpOu ets T-/iV CT'll"Opov TOV KE 
hous, " the increase of the lot that I have let to them, for 
Lhe sowing of the year 25," P Lille I. 536 (B.C. 26o-59) 
0"7rtpp.a. ets TOV 0"7ropov, P Par 63» (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 19) '] 11"Ep\ TWV Ka.Ta. TOV 0"11"0pov [cj,]povT\s KOLVfjL 7r0.0"LV 
imj3aAAH Tots TWV 7rpCLyfJ-[«]TOIV K']8op.ivo,s, "consideralion 
for those engaged in sowing the seed is a common duty in-
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cumbent on all tho,se interested in the administration " 
(Mahaffy), and P Tebt I. 6o71 (B.C. II8) flETa. TOV cnropov 
Toil a.uToil (hous). In P Ryl II. 14720 (A.D. 39) a complaint 
is laid against shepherds for letting their sheep graze 
down young barley and sheaves-Ka.TEVEfl1J<ra.v u1ro Tijs ,v 
a-1rcSp'I' t<pELOfjs Ka.1. 6pa.yf1,a.Twv. 

(2) "Seed" sown, "crop": P Grenf II. 3616 (R.C. 95) 
( = Witkowski" p. 91) ~Koiia-a.p.Ev TOV p.ilv Ka.Ta.~E~pwKeva.L 
TOV a-1ropov, "we ht'ar that mice have eaten up the crop," 
and BGU IV. u8913 (i/B.c.-i/A.D.) o, CT'Y)fl,a.LVOf>,EVOL livSpes 
1rop[o]v Mxoua-,[v] 9;[1«0.]j Ka.1. KA~pous Ka.1. ~Q\~O. KT~V1JL 
Ka.1. a-1ropous. The word is used in connexion with a report 
on crops in P Tebt I. 2442 (R.c. 117) 1ra.pa. Tov e1r,8e8of1,lvov 
it1r' a.Mwv <r11'opov, P Oxy XIV. 1661 6 (A.D. 74) 8,a. a-mSpou 
t(frous) 1ro,w a.,iTov it1royewpyov, "by the list of crops of the 
7th year, I make him a sub-lessee," and P Ryl II. 2081 

(ii/A.n.) &.va.ypa.(rpe,a-a.,) 6,a. <r11'(opoll) ets 'A1ro:\:\w[v •.. , 
where the reference is to the list of crops regi,tered for the 
current year. 

For lia-1ropos, "unsown," cf. BGU III. 7038 (ii/A.D.) of 
land vwt O.<r11'opou Ka., u~pox[ OU, 

a:novo&Cw, 
" 1nake haste," and so " am eager, 11 

" give diligence, u 

with the further idea of "effort," as in Gal 2 10• For <r1l'OU-
8&.tw followed by acc. c. inf., as in 2 Pet 115 for which 
Mayor ad l. can supply only one ex. [Plato] Ale. sec. 
141 IT11'0ll8a.<ra.VTES TOiiT' Q.UTO•S 11'a.pa.yEVE<r8a.L, We Call cite 
BG U IV. rn8o14 (iii/ A. D.) <r11'oii6a.a-ov ~p.iis Ka.Ta.~•wcra.L Twv 
ta-[w]v YP"-flfl,U.TWV, p Oxy VII. 106910 (iii/A.D.) 8e:\w 6E 
et8ev• 1rws 1T1rou6a.8e,s (!. 1T1rou60.t«s) a.vTco -yevecrTE (!. a.uTo 
-yEvecr8a., ), "I wish to kuow that you are hurrying on the 
making of it" (Ed.), and ib. VI. 93918 (iv/A.D.) ( = Selec
tions, p. 129) hepa. <re 'YP"'flfl,a.Ta. fo,Ka.Ta.Aa.f3etv E<r1rov8a.a-a. 
6,a. Eilrppocruvou, "I am anxious that you should receive 
another letter by Euphrosynus" (Edd.). 

For the verb c. the simple inf. cf. ib. XIV. 17658 (iii/A.D.) 
a-1roii8a.crov ypa.,j,a., p.o,, and l' Amh II. 1447 (v/A.D.) 
a"rroii8a.a-ov oiiv TO fl,•Kpo[v] 1rn,8£0v ijp.wv 'ApTep.(8wpov [[. ]] 
9eiva., Ev it1ro8~KTI, "make haste therefore and put our little 
slave Artemidorus under pledr;e" (Edd.) ; and c. the acc., 
cf. P Fay 11218 (A.D, 99) p.-1) <r1!'ou6a.a-hwa-a.v li:\w a.VTa.~'!fl,· 
p.wa., "do not let them be in a hurry with the ..• thresh
ing-floor," and P Bouriant 2039 (after A.D. 350) a-1rou8a.a-a.Tw 
T-l)v X op11y(a.v. This last papyrus shows us also 36 TOiiTo ya.p 
<r1rou8.itEL, "car c'est le but qu'on se propose" (Ed,). 

Other instances of the verb with varying meanings and 
constructions are: P Hib I. 77 4 (n.c. 249) Ka.9cimp o ~a.a-,:\eus 
<r1l'Oll8citEL, "in accordance with the king's desire," P Oxy 
VII. rn61 16 ( B. c. 22) a-wT1iX '1' Ka.1. <r11'oll8a.a-e, iws gTou 
TEAEa-8fj[ ,, " that he may meet him and do his best until it is 
effected" (Ed.) (for constr. see Blass-Debrunner § 369. 3), 
P Oxy IV. 7468 (A. D. 16) ToiiTo oiiv Ea.v <roL cf,a.[£Jv11Ta., 
<r1rou8ci<rELS Ka.Ta. TO 6£Ka.<ov, " please therefore further him 
in this matter, as is just" (Edd.), ib. I. 113" (ii/A.D.) 
IT1l'01J6a.a-ov iws oii uyopa.a-n 11-0, 'Ovvwrpp•s a a.UTWI etp1]KEV 
p.~T(']p) Etp~V1JS, "take care that Onnophris buys me what 
Irene·s mother told him" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. Sytt• 
434/51• (B.C. 266-5) rpa.vepos EITTLV IT1rOU8a.twv v1rep Tijs 
1<owfjs T[wv] 'EA:\~vwv EAeu8ep£a.s, and C. and B. ii. p. 470, 

No. 309 u1rou6a.a-civTwV KE TwV ITllV~LWTWV Ke :\j3 li:\:\wv, of 
co-operation in the building of a tomb. 

anovoaioc;, 
"zealous," "earnest": P Ryl II. 2437 (ii/A. D.) viiv 

E11'LITTa.p.e9a. <roll TO a-1roll6a.tov ~'!-• <l,s E1r£1<eL<ra.L Tois ~pyo,s 
Toii KA~pou, "we now know your zeal and attentiveness 
to the work of the holding" (Edd.). The adj. with the 
corr, verb and noun are all seen in P Flor Ill, 3388 lf. 

(iii/A.D.) 11.:\:\ov -ya.p <r1l'Oll6a.tov OOK ixwp.Ev flETO. TOVTOV, 
0>1TTe, li6EArpe, a"rroii8a.a-ov· Ka.\ viiv Ta. x a. ~ a--lJ <r11'ou8-IJ Ka.\ 
,PLAOITTopye(a. KO.TO.VELK~"1] T-l)V ep.-lJv ••• a.Ka.Lpe(a.v. '.2:1rou-
6a.ios is used in the wider sense of "good" in P Oxy I. 11712 

(ii/iii A.D.) <r11'Epp.a.Ta. a-,Ku6£wv a"rrolJ6a.,a. lmp.,j,a. Vfl,E•v, "I 
send you some good melon seeds" (Edd.), ib. VI. 9293 

(ii/iii A.D.) et6Js a-ou TO [a-]1rolJ6e(= a.i)ov TO 1rpos 1ra.VTa.s, 
"knowing your goodness to all" {Edd.), and similarly ib. 
VII. rn647 (iii/A.D.), 

anovoa{wc;, 
"zealously," "earnestly": PSI VII. 7426 (v/vi A.D.) 

<r1l'Oll8a.£ws flETa.6oiiva.£ p.o• 8,a. yp[a.p.p.a.TWV ?] TO Tijs it1ro-
8ea-ews. The compv• a-1roll6a.,0Tepws in Phil 2 28 is to be 
taken as a super[ve "with the utmost diligence " in accord
ance with a common practice in late Greek: cf. Blass Gr. 

P· 33· 

a:nov01J. 
(1) vVith a"rroll8~ = "haste," "speed," as in Mk 625, 

Lk 1 39, cf. P Ryl II. 231 13 (A.D. 40) Ka.Ta. a-1rou8-1Jv 8e a-o~ 
iypa.,j,a., p Tebt II. 3158 (ii/A.D.) fl,ETO. a-}1r[o]u6fjs yparpw 
011'WS [p.-lJ p.•pJ•p.vns, "I am writing in haste that you may 
not be over-anxious" and P Oxy I. 635 (ii/iii A.D.) (amended 
Archiv i. p. 128) ,rpoVO']ITOV ITVV 11'0."1] <r'ITOU8u evf3a.Mu9a.L 
u.i>Toii TOV yofl,ov, "please to see that his freight is embarked 
with all despatch" (Edd.). 

(2) The word passes readily into the meaning "zeal," 
"earnestness," as in 2 Cor 711, 12, cf. P Par 63131 (B.C. 164) 
( = P Petr III. p. 28) 1re,pa.v Aa.fl,~U.VELV Twv ~a.KoAou0oiiVTwv 
E11'\T\~"'!' To,s 11'0.pa.K01JOU1T( TLVOS TWV fl,ETO. IT'lrOU6fjs [e]vOu
p.oup.evwv, "to experience the penalties which are inflicted 
on those who wilfully misinterpret any of the regulations 
which have been carefully conceived" (l\Iahaffy), ib. 1" T-l)V 
1riia-a.v 1rpOITEVEyKa.p.evo, IT1l'Oll6-1Jv K[a.1.] 1rpo&llf1,la.v, "making 
use of the greatest zeal and forethought," l' Tebt I. 3319 

(B.C. 112) (=Selections, p. 31) T-l)v 1riia-a.v 1rpouevey1<a.L 
cr1roll8~[v, "display the ntmost zeal," in preparalions for a 
Roman visitor, BGU IV. 12097 (B.C. 23) ouSev <r1l'OU8fjs 
ou6E KO.K011'0.8Lo.S 11'0.peAL'll'OV, 

(3) The further meaning "good-will" may be illustrated 
by P Tebt II. 3149 (ii/A.D.) Tijs 6E Twv rp£:\wv a-1rou8ijs 
TllX<>VTOS E11'ETUXo.f!-W, "by means of the good offices of our 
friends we attained it" (Edd.), P Oxy VI. 963 (ii/iii A.D.) 
X a.pw Se <roL ot6a., p.ijTep, .l1rt TU a-1rou8fi Toii Ka.8e6pa.pCou, a 
woman thanking her mother for sending a stool, and ib. VII. 
rn6818 (iii/A.n.) 1ra.pa.1<a.Aw ovv, Kiip,e p.ou, it1ra.p~e(= a.,) 
a.uTo•s Ka.1. Ta. TijS crijs a"rrou8ijs, "so I urge you, my lord, 
to supply them with the marks of your good will " (Ed.). 

(4) The way for the religious connotation of the word, as 
in 2 Cor 87, cf. Rom 128, 11, Heb 611, may be said to be 
prepared by such passages from the inscrr, as Magn 5381 
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(iii/B.C.) 6.'ll"o8EL~LV 'll"OLOVJJ.EVOS TfjS 'll"Ep\ TO. JJ-EYL<l"T<l. CT'll"Ou8fjs, 
and ib, 8512 (ii/B.C.) g,.[w]s o{iv K(!o• '1 Tov [8"1]]p.ou 'll"pos TE 
T[f)]V 0Ea.v 6CTL6T1)S TE Ka.t CT'll"01J811 ly8T]A[os YEVTJTl1L (cited by 
Thieme, p. 31). 

(5) For the phrase 'll"ci1Ta.v 1T'll"ou811v 'll"OLEi:CTOa.,, as in Jude3, 

cf. P Hib I. 447 (B.c. 253) ov yelp .:.s fr1JXEV mpl. TOVTWV 
Tf)V IT'll"01J811v 'll"OLELTa.L o 8,oLKTJT"IJS, "for the dioecetes is 
showing no ordinary anxiety with regard to this" (Edd.), 
PSI VI. 58427 (iii/s.c.) 'll"Epl. Tfjs ic1Jvos .,,.aCTa.v CT11"01J8,)v 
'11"0,TJCT<l.L' ov ya.p EITTLV EJJ."I], ib. IV. 34019 (B.C. 257-6) 
8Eop.E0a. 'll"iiCTa.v 1T11"01J8-ltv 'll"OL"IJCTl11TOa, 1Tept II ToAEp.11C01J, and 
p Uib I. 71 9 (B.C. 245) .:is il.v o{,v Aa.~TJLS TO. ypa.p.p.[a.Ta.] T11V 
'll"iiCTl1V CT'll"OU8-ltv '11"0,TJCT<l.L g.,,.[ws ii.va.]t'IJT'l)9EVTES D.'ll"O<l"Ta.AWCTL 
'll"pos ["l]p.o.s] JJ.ETa. q,uAa.Kfjs, "as soon as you receive this 
letter use every effort to search for them (runaway slaves), 
and send them to me under guard " (Edd.). From the inscrr. 
Rouffiac (p. 53) cites Priime 5310 (ii/s,c.) .,,.aCTa.v IT'!l"ou81)v 
.,,.o,ovp.Evos, tva. ... , and, in illustration of 2 Pet 16, ib. 
n87 ( i/B. c.) 'll"a.CTa.v elCT<pEpop.evos CT,:r[ 01J ]8-ltv ica.l. <j,,AoT,p.£a.v. 

anvp{~. 
See s. v. CT4'1Jpls. 

ara.ow~, araotov, 
a measurement of distance = 600 Greek feet, or about 

12 yards short of a "furlong," which is used to translate 
it in AV, RV of Lk 2413, al.: cf. l'reisigke 401 9 (A.D. 10-II) 
E'll"l. <J"Ta.8[Cou ]s 8\~K0CT£o1Js. As a stade was the length of 
the Olympic course, the word came to be used of "a race
course," as in P Ryl II. 9316 (iii/A.D.) where CTTa.8Co1J 
appears as the heading of a list of athletes: cf. l Cor 924• 

In ib. 1577 {A.D. 135) the words iv [CT];a.8Cw, StuTipm• occur 
in connexion with the measurement of a plot of land, but 
their meaning is "quite obscure" (Edd.). 

araµvo~, 
"an earthenware jar " for racking off wine, and then "a 

jar" generally, holding e.g. money, P Par 3520 (B.C. 163) 
(= UPZ i. p. 130) CT1"a.p.vov, lv,; Ka.l. lvfjCT11v..x11AK0C, P Tebt 
I. 4635 (B.C. l 13) ITTO.JJ.VOV lv WI x11(AKov) Ax, "a jar con
taining 1600 drachmae of copper"; wine, P Oxy I. n410 

(ii/iii A. D.) CTLTepcvov p.ey11 ic111. CTTa.p.vov, "a big tin flask and 
a wine-jar"; milk, BGU IV. 105516 (B.c. 13) <TTa.p.p.vov 
6KTOK!1(8EK<l. KOTUpov ya.Aa.KTOS; figs, Archiv v. p. 381, No. 
565 (late if A. D.) <l"Ta.p.vov lv 'f ~CTa.V eK11Tov m[v ]T"IJKOVTa. 
lCTxa.Sts, "a jar in which were a hundred and fifty dried 
figs"; and anything cooked, P Loud 96411 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = III. p. 212) a.yop11CTOV <l"TO.JJ.VOV hJ,lp.a.Tos. 

It may be noted that the Doric o <TTa.p.vos (cf. Exod 1633 ) 

is more common in the papyri than the Attic fJ O"Ta.p.vos. 
For the dim. <l"T11JJ.VLov, see PSI IV. 41319 {iii/n.c.) Ta.p£xou 
TO O"Ta.p.vCov CTVVT~[o]v "l]p.i:v EJJ.'ll"AfjCTa.L, P Cairo Zen I. 
5901258 (B.C. 259) T1Jpov] XCov q-;[a.p.]vlov a, 

araataarlj~, 
"a rebel," "a revolutionary" (Mk 157): cf. PSI IV. 

442• (iii/B. c.) lSs ECTTLV <J"T<l.CTLUITT"IJS· For the verb <l"Tl1CT1a.tw 
(as in Judith 715) see OGIS 665'0 (A.D. 48) l<J"Ta.CTCa.CTav after 
a long lacuna, and Menander 'E'll"LTpE'II", 640 f. ica.yo, <TE TililT' 
tp.o\ cj,povE<V a.v11yica.crm I ic11l. JJ.f) <l"TUCTLa.tuv. 

uravporo 

araat~. 
For the original meaning "a standing," as in Heb 98, 

cf. the use of the plur. for "buildings," "erections" in 
P Petr III. 46 (3) 1 (iii/B.c.) Els Ta.s <l"TO.CTELS with the editor's 
note: see also Deissmann BS p. 158 f., and cf, Syll 790 
(= 3 u57)83 (c. B.C. 100) op.o(w[s Se icn.t l'-11 EllT~O.AAELV 
9]plp.p.a.Ta vop.fjs fveKEV p.1J8E CTTO.CTEws. 

The usage in Ac 152,237, 10 ="strife," "dissension," may 
be paralleled from P Rein 1816 (B.C. 108) hr' ii.8(icou ITTa.CTECllS 
tCTTO.JJ.EVos, "soulevant ttne querelle injuste," P Strass I. 2010 

(iii/A.D.) where certain persons, who have been long at strife, 
agree CTTO.\'"ELS 8,a.AvCTa.CT811,, and P Oxy XVI. r 87 32 (late 
v/A.D.) l]T• Tf)v AuKO'll"OALT«iV <l"TO.CTLV ic11l. 11-[a.]vCa.vcj>[a.vTa.]
;'?JJ.UL, "I still see in imagination the riots and madness at 
Lycopolis" (Edd.). See also P Loud 191273 (Claudius to 
the Alexandrines -A.D. 41) Tfjs Se .,,.pos 'IouSa.Cous Ta.pa.xfjs 
K<l.L <l"TO.CTEWS, Ostr l 151 3 (iii/A.D. ?) ypa.cj,w CTOL T11V CTTClCTL(v) 
'll"Epl Tov KA"l]p(01J), and Menander Fragm. 56o3 ITTO.ITLS 
olKETwv, "a wrangle among house-slaves." In P Lond 
u77133 (A.D. u3) (= III. p. 184) the word is used of a 
"shift" of workmen. 

arar~p, 
"a stater," used in late writers = TETpa.8pa.xp.ov {Mt 

17", 2616 Dabq): P Oxy I. 37i. 25 (A. D. 49) { = Chrest. II. 
p. 87) <Twv> CTTa.]T"l]pwv v[tp]\OVTwv, "the staters re
maining in my possession," P Fay 11726 (A.D. 108) <i>TE 
TECTCT<l.pES [CTT]a.[T}ftp11s K118' vp.ov ytyp11<p"IJl<UCTL, "when they 
have charged you with four staters" (Edd.), and the curious 
alphabetical acrostic P Tebt II. 27828 (early i/A.D.} Siica. 
CTTUT"l]pcw -ijy6pa.CTTE (/. -ijyop11CTTa.L), "it was bought for ten 
staters" (Edd.). 

aravp6s, 
"cross." The metaph. use of CTTaupos in Lk 923, ii.pa.Tw 

TOV CTTa.1Jpov a.vToil ica.8' "IJJJ.Epa.v, finds an interesting illustra
tion in a Christian prayer of iv/v A.D., P Oxy VII. 10582 

0 9( EO )s TWV '11"<1.pa.KHJJ.EVWV ITT<I.Upwv, ~0~81J1TOV TOV SovMv 
1Tou 'A.,,.cj,ova.v, '' 0 God of the crosses that are laid upon us, 
help thy servant Apphouas" (Ed.). "God is apparently 
thought of as at once the sender and mitigator of trials " 
(Ed.). In P Lond r9r76 (c. A.D. 330-40) the writer calls 
upon his correspondent-lS'll"ms i<J,a.pus Ta.s xtpa.s CT[ou 'll"pos 
TOV SECT ]'ll"DT'l]V 9a.,ov ws ToC'll"ws g"T!11Jpcj,, "that you may lift 
up your hands to our Master God, in the semblance of a 
cross": see the editor's note and cf. 10• 

The sign of the cross is frequently prefixed to Christian 
letters, e.g. P land I. 16 (v/vi A. D.), and in the late P Lips 
I. 9010 (Byz.) the scribe slates that he has written the docu
ment for the original sender, but that the latter has affixed 
three authenticating crosses with his own hand-fypa,J,a. 
ll'll"Ep <l.\/1"0\1 ypa.p.p.aTa. JJ."I t8oTOS ~<l.AOVTOS SE TU l8(ci- 11VTOV 
X e,p\ Toiis TpEi:s T,p.C01Js CTTa.upovs t. A wall-scratching from 
Egypt, Preisigke 2273, shows l:Ta.ilpos Swv Xp1<1"T1a.vwv. 

aravp6w 
in its literal sense of '' fence with pales" occurs in P 

Bi label 3012 (A. D. 577 ?) JJ.ETa. Tov 1TTa.1Jpwp.[lv01J •••.•. , 
where the reference appears to be to a room shut off with pales 
or laths: see the editor's note. The late use = "crucify," 
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as in the NT, is seen in Polyh. i. 86. 4; and for the new 
verb crra.upl<rKO> cf. Ev. Petr. 2, 

aTa.rpvlf;, 
"a grape" (Rev 1418 : see Swete's note ad!.) : PSI IV. 

34512 (B.c. 256) Kp,T(a.s <TTa.cj,uAijs cf,uAo.Kwv, BGU IV. 
JII8 14 (B,C. 22) O'Ta.<j,uAijS ~OTpua.s, P Oxy !. JI618 (as 
amended II. p. 319) K[l]<1"T1]V crra.<j,u>-.ijs >-.e(a.v KMijs, "a 
box of exceedingly good grapes," and BGU II. 41713 

(ii/iii A.D.) mpt Tov Ko<j,(vou Tijs <rTa.cj,u>..ijs. 
The word is used collectively in P Oxy XVI. 1834• 

(v /vi A.D.) fJ <rTa.<j,u>-.~ lcj,a.vl<r6Tj < ~ > VEKEV Toil vlou il8a.Tos, 
"the grapes have been destroyed owing to the inundation" 
(Edd.), ib. 1913•• (c. A.D. 555 ?) ets XP(Ela.v) Tijs crra.cj,u>-.(ijs) 
Twv 1r0>JJ,a.p(£wv) ,!;w Tijs 1ruATJS, "for the requirements of 
the grapes of the orchards outside the gate" (Edd.). On an 
ostrakon-letter of mid. iii/n.c., published in Archz'v vi. p. 
221, we have lK TwV Kocj,(vwv crra.cj,u>-.;s ~OTP,[, ?],;,, ~
A dim. crra.cj,u>-.1wv {crra.cj,v>-.,ov ?) is found in P Fay 127 8 

(ii/iii A.D.), and in P Tebl II. 585 (ii/A.D.) crra.cj,vATj)'OVVTES 
anrl <ra.KKTJ)'Oi>VTES are mentioned. 

OTax_Vq, 
"an ear of corn" (Mt r21, al.), is found several times in 

the farm accounts P Land 131 recto 408,al, (A.D. 78-79) 
(= I. p. 184): cf. Aristeas 63 ~OTpvwv Ka.t <TTa.xvow, "vine 
clusters and corn-ears," and M. Anton. vii. 40 ~(ov 8EpltEw, 
1/,<TTE Ka.p1r,JJ,OV.<rTo.xuv, "our lives are reaped like the ripe 
ears of corn. 11 

For the acc. plur. <TTo.xua.s, as in Gen 41 7, Mt 121, see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 147. Mayser (Gr. i. p. 267) cites an 
instance of the acc. plur. <rTo.xus from a papyrus of B.C. 236. 
On the use of O'Ta.xus in J udg I 26, see Plater Vulgate 
Grammar, p. 13 n.2 MGr <TTo.xu, or, with prothetic vowel, 
O.<TTo.xu (a form that is found as early as Homer-I!. ii. 148 
licrTa.xus). Among cognate words with meaning "pointed," 
Boisacq (p. 904) notes the English "sting." 

.J:Taxvq. 
This proper name, as in Rom 169, is found in P Revill. 

' Mel. p. 29514 (B.C, 13r-o) (= Witkowski', p. 97) IHA01ra. Ka.t 
l:Ta.xuv Ka.\ l:eva.8ilpw. See also 1}fagn u925• 

a-dy'f/, 
" a roof" (Mk 24 ), a poetical subst. which has passed into 

general use in the Kow{i, e.g, P Petr II. 12 (1)11 (n.c. 241) 
Ka.0EL(= TJ•)pTJKDTa.s Ta.s crreya.s, '' having taken down the 
upper story" (Ed.)-an action on the part of the owners to 
avoi,I having Crown officials billeted on them (1r]pos To Jl~ 
E1TL<TTa.9p.EVE<r0a.1). Cf. BGU III. l002 6 (B.C. 55) TijS 
1rpw'TT]S <TTEYTJS Tijs ot1<Ca.s, P Lond u64 (f?" (A.D. 212) 
(= III. p. 162) ii ot1c.a. Twv a.vTwv <TTEywv, and P Flor I. 
1514, 16 (A.D. 563) EV T] 1rpwTn CT'TE'YTI ' • ' EV tjj 8euTtp4 
crreyn. In Sy!! 558 (= 3 756)1' (i/A.D-) T(~)v 01TL<TO> Toil 
1rpo1r\JAou <TTE)'TJV, the reference is to the covered vestibule 
adjoining the gate of the Temple of Asclepius: cf. ib. 18 

crrEyo.<ra.L 8E Ka.t Toil 1rpo1rv>-.ou To cl-rr£<rw, JJ-Epos. A neut. 
subst. is found in Sy!l 813 (= • 1179)2° l1r[t To a.]'/,To crriyos 
l[>-.0Je,v, and a dim. in P Oxy I. 10920 (list of personal 
property-iii/iv A.D.) crrlya.<rTpov Ka.wov d," I new cover'' 
(Edd.). For <TTE)'O.VDJJ,•ov, "house-rent," see P Bouriant 
206"1· (after A. D. 350 ), 

O'TS)'W, 
orig. "cover," and thence either " keep in " in the sense 

of " conceal," "hide," or "keep off" in the sense of 
"bear up under," "endure" (Hesych.: crrtyE1' Kpu1rTE1, 
<TUVEXEL1 ~a.<TTo.tEL, V1TOJJ,EVEL). A good ex. of the latter 
meaning, which is to be preferred in all the NT occurrences 
(r Thess 31

•
5

, 1 Cor 912 , 13'), is afforded by P Oxy XIV. 
177510 (ivA./D.) o ya.p 1TO.T'Tjp JJ,OU 1r0Ai\Cl JJ,[O]L KO.KG. 
e1ro(TJ<TEV, Ka.t l<rTEta. ~ws f},,0ns : cf. for a literary ex. the 
Alexandrian erotic fragment P Grenf J.i· 18 (ii/n.c.) tTJAOTU-
1re,v ya.p Se,, <TTEyELV, Ka.pTEpE,v, also for the general use in 
late Greek Philo in Ffacc. § 9 (ii. p. 526 M.) JJ,TJKETL <TTEyEw 
8uv6.JJ,EVOL Ta.s lv8E£a.s. The more literal sense of "wanl 
off" is seen in Sy!! 318 (= 3 7oo)H (ii/B.c.) l<rTEtEv T~v 
E1TLcj,EpOJJ,EJ,'TjV TUIV ~a.p~o.pwv opp.fiv: cf. Poly h. iii. 53. 2 

OVTO< ya.p f<TTEta.v T~V e1ruj,opo.v TUIV ~a.p~6.pwv. 
vVe may add one or two exx. of the corresponding verb 

<TTEyo.tw ="cover," "roof over": P Cairo Zen II. 59251 7 

(B.C. 252) tva. . .. 1<a.Ta.Ao.~0>JJ,EV a.i,T~V (sc. ol1<1a.v) E<TTEya.<r
JJ,EVTJV, P Land 120418 (B.C. 113) ( = III. p. 11) olK(a.s 
w1Ko80JJ,TJP.•VTJS 1<0.t lcrrEya.crp.lVTJS, and P Ryl II. 2337 (ii/A.D.) 
TO iTEpov ii8p[ o ],j,,,ye,ov a.ilp,ov <rTEya.tETa.,, " the second 
water-cooler is to be roofed over to-morrow" (Edd.). For 
the subst. <TTlyw<r1s ="roofing in," see P Oxy XII. 1450• 
(A.D. 249-250) ; the new word E1TL<TTE)'O><TLS with the same 
meaning is found in 10• ~TEyvos is used= "water-tight " 
of a boat in P Petr III. 46 (1)' (iii/n.c.). See also P:SI V. 
4868 (B.C. 258-7), ib. 497 5 (B.C. 257-6). 

anipoq, 
"barren," of a childless woman in Lk 17 al.: for the form 

see Moulton Gr. ii. pp. I 18, r57 f. l:TE<pa., i.e. * <r-rEp1a., 
persists unchanged in MGr: see further Boisacq p. 906 f. 

a-rs.Uw. 
(I) From the root meaning "set," "place ", this verb 

comes to mean" send," as in P Tebt I. 2449 (B.C. 117) TwV 
8E <TTO.~Ev[n.v] 8,a.cf,opwv, BGU III. 821 6 (ii/A.D.) -rro.yn~ 
ya.p lcrro.ATJ[<ra.]v, P Oxy XVI. 184318 (vi/vii A.D.) T~V 
crra.AEL<ro.v JJ,OL 1ra.p' a.-.iTijs JJ,la.v tuy~v Twv <ra.~6.vwv, "one 
pair of linen garments sent me by you " (Edd.). 

(2) Hence "bring together," "make compact," as of 
setting or shortening the sails of a ship (Hom. Il. i. 433, 
Od. iii. II), from which it is a natural transition to the 
more general meaning " restrain," "check," and in the 
mid. "draw or shrink back from" anything, whether from 
fear (Hesych.: <rTEAAETa.•· cf,o~E•Ta.L) or any other motive, 
as in Malachi 25 a.1ro 1rpocrw1rou OVOJJ,a.TOS JJ,OU CT'TEAAE<r8a., 
a.,lTov, 3 .\face r19 a.t 8~ 1<0.t 1rpocra.p-rCws E<TTa.Aplva., (" die 
sich ganz zuri\ckgezogen halten," Kautsch) : cf. Hipp. Vet. 
nud. ID (ed. Foesius) oi!T' ll.v a.1ro<TXOLVTO ~v lm0UJJ,EOV<TLV, 
oilTE crrE£Aa.<VTO, and the old gloss quoted in Steph, 
Thesaur. s.v. where O'TEAAE<r8a., is explained by a.cj,(crra.<r8a., 
O.VO.X"'PELV. 

(3) This gives the clue to the meaning "hold aloof 
from," "avoid,'' in the two NT occurrences of the verb, 
2 Thess 36 (Vg ut subtrahatis vos), and 2 Cor 820 (Vg 
devitantes). The compd. ii1ro<TT~0> is used in the same 
sense in Ac 2020, 27 , Gal 212, Heb 1038 • 

(4) We may add two exx. of crrEAAAOJJ,a.• ="set out" 
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from the inscrr.-Magn 208 ~SofEv Se TLD"LV a.vTwv ES TO.V 
'AD"UI.V a.'ll'OLKla.v D"TElAa.0"8CL\, and Kaibel 691 4 'll'PWTTJV o8ov 
8~ O"TEAAOJl,O.L 'll'pos 'AlSa.v. 

aTiµµa 
occurs in the NT only in Ac 1413, where it refers to the 

sacrificial garlands with which the victims were adorned (cf. 
Field Notes, p. 122). In P Ryl II. 77 31 (A. o. 192) it is 
used in connexion with "guilds," ol 8,e'!l'ov[ TES T~v T ]olv D"TEJl,· 
p,a.Twv [8,olKTJD"L]V eL'll'ov, "the administrators of the guilds 
said" (see the editors' note), and in P Fay 8710 (A. D, 155) a 
sum is paid Ti E'll'L Tolv <rTEf-Lf-LO.TWV 'll'POKEXL(pLD"Jl,EV<t>), "to 
the official in charge of the stemmata" (see the editors' 
note). The sepulchral Kaibel 8582 shows CTT<f-Lf-L0.17LV '18a.
va.To,s. See fort her Headlam 's elaborate note ad Herodas 
VIII. I I. 

For the verb D"T<<pW we may cite P Ryl II. 77 34 (A.D. 
192) CJ'TE<pECT8w 'AxLAAeus KO<Tf-LTJTE(a.v, "let Achilles be 
crowned as cosmetes." 

anvayµ6r;, 
"a groan" (Ac 7"', Rom 826), occurs in the magic P 

Loud 121767 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. !09) between 'll'O'll''ll'\l<Tf-LOS 
and O"lJP'"'f-L"S: cf. the late Preisigke 494912 (A.D. 753) 
oSvvT)] K(a.1.) AV'll'TJ K(a.t) D"TEVa.[yp,os, also Kaibel 7076 (ii/A.D,) 
Awa.s Ka.t <rTeva.xa.[s. 

anvd.!;w, 
"groan" : l\Ik 73 '1, J as 59 (" the word denotes feeling 

which is internal and unexpressed," Mayor ad I.). Cf. 
Preisigke 213413 (time of the Antonines) 'Hpa.£8os 8a.vov<TT)S, 
E<TTEva.ta.v ot 8eo£, p Leid wxxi.83 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 155) 
foLT(I. D"TEva.;a.s O"lJPLYf-Li a.VTO.'ll'oSos. 

anv6r;. 
For the literal sense "narrow," cf. P Lond II64 (e) 11 

(A.D, 212) (= III. p. 160) P"l-'TJ <TT~vfi: a P"l-'TJ ST)t,LO<r(a. has 
been mentioned just before. See also Aristeas 118 Ii.a. TO 
<rTEVa.s etva.\ TO.S '11'a.po8ovs, "because the passes were 
narrow.'' 

The metaph. use, as in Mt 713, Lk 1324, may be illustrated 
from an amnesty decree of the Emperor Caracalla of July 
I 1th, 212, where to avoid a too "narrow'' interpretation of 
a previous decree that all may return to their own homes 
( Ets Ta.s 'll'O.TpC8a.s TO.S t8Ca.s), it is emphasized that in reality 
all restrictions as to place of dwelling are abrogated, P Giss 
I. 4oii. 7f. tva. p,fJ TLS D"TEVOTEP.OV 'll'O.PEPf-LTJVE1J"11 T~V x6.p,Ta. 
f-LOU EK TO>V PTJ[p,a.]TWV To[-0] 'll'pOTepov 8,a.TO.Yf-LO.TOS KTA. 
In the introduction the editor contrasts with <TTEVOTEpov 
'll'a.pEpf-LTJVEv<rn the <pLAa.v8p01'll'OTEp[o]v EPJJ,TJVE1JW of an Epistle 
of Hadrian, BGU I. 14019f., 

A similar use of the adv. occurs in P Vat A15 (B.C, 168) 
( = UPZ i. p. 303) oil ya.p 'll'O.VTWS BE, <rTEvols E'll'a.va.yovT6. <TE 
'll'pO<rJJ,EVELV ~ws Toil '11'op£D"a., TL Ka.t KO.TEVEyKE1v, where 
Wilcken renders a-TEvWs E7ra..v6.yovTO., (J"E, "wenn es dir 
schmal geht": see his note for other renderings. For the 
subst. D"TEVW<T\S see the Christian P Gen I. 146 (Byz.) 8,a. 
-r~v 'ITOAAfJv f-LOV <rT<VWCTL[v, and cf. P Flor III. 29621 

(vi/A.D.), P Oxy XVI. 186911 (vi/vii A.D.) Toii ppa.Sovs TO 
a.(TLov TU D"TEVW<TEL TO>V 'll'pa.yt,La.Twv cl.ve8eJ!,[ 11v, '' I attributed 
the cause of the delay to the difficulty of the affairs." 

anvoxwpiw. 
For this late word, lit. "keep in a tight place," cf. P 

Petr II. 12 (1)13 (B.c. 241) E1TEL <rTEvoxwpoiit,LEV D"Ta.8t,Lo•s, 
"since we are short of billets" (Ed.). See also the Hawara 
papyrus in Anhiv v. p. 381, No. 563 (late i/A.D.) D"TEVOXW• 
pE<V EV Tij, ~g. . , [. ]<t> ovK ~Svva.<r81J, 

OTBVOXWpfo, 
which is joined with 8},,,.f,,s in Rom 835 in the sense of 

"anguish," "trouble," is common in the texts of Hellenistic 
astrology, e.g. Cata!. VII. 169, 21 : cf. Boll Offenbarung, 
p. 135. See also P Lond 1677ll (A,D. 566-7) (= VI. p. 71) 
8},,C.f,ELs Ka.t <rTEvoxwpCa.s as u'll'lf-Lewa.. 

aTepe6r;, 
lit, "firm," "solid," is frequently applied to grain in the 

sense of "hard," i.e. "ripe"; P Oxy IV. 836 (i/B.c.) 
'll'\IPOV D"TEpEDV VEOV Ka.8a.pov lj~9~ov, ib. XIV. 162912 

(B.C. 44) 'll'upoii • • <TTEpeoii '1Kpl8ov, "of hard wheat, 
unmixed with barley" (Edd.). In P Reinach 85 (n.c. I 13-
112) Toil 'll'poyeypa.f,Lt,L<vov 'll't>poil D"Tepeoil, the editor renders 
CTTEpEoii by "compacte ''; cf. ib. 920 (B.C. r 12). 

Other exx. of the adj. are P Petr II. 4 (1)3 (B.C. 255-4) 
els T~V <rTEpea.v 'll'ETpa.v, BGU IV. 1205 26 (B.C. 28) <rTEpeov 
I-'~ Kevov, "strong not worthless," said of a counterpane, 
P Fay 121 6 (c. A,D, !00) tvyo8ED"f-LOV KO.CVOV O"TepEov, "a 
new strong yoke-band" (Edd.), and the CIJristian P Hamb 
I. 22' (iv/A.D.) Ex8pous T)f-LETfpovs O"TEpea.,s tvl XEp<rt 
'!l'a.Tc\.D"<rwv (cf. Ps 34 (35)10). 

In P Lond 120419 (B.C. IIJ) (= III. p. II) 'll'ijxvv 
<TTEpEoil denotes a measurement which is understood by the 
editors to be akin to the 'll'ijxvs otKom8,Kos = 100 square 
cuhits or do of an aroura, 

aTepe6w, 
"make firm" (Ac 3'6): cf. Alex. Trail. II. p. 583 

Putschm. (12th book), where as a charm against gout the 
sufferer is to write certain magic words on a gold leaf, and 
lo add ws D"TEpEoilTa.L o ~ll.,os EV Tots OVOf-LO.D"\ TovTOLS Ka.1. 
cl.va.Ka.w(teTa., Ka.8' EKO.D"TTJV fif-Llpa.v, oilTw D"TEpewD"a.TE TO 
'll'Aa.crp,a. TO\!TO , • , (the passage is cited in P Osl I. 
p. 88). 

anp{wµa. 
For the meaning" firmament," as in Gen 16 ff., cf. \Viinsch 

AFp. 1722 (iii/A,D.) opKltw D"E TOV 8eov TOV TWV oiipa.vCwv 
CTTEPE"'f-LO.TO>J/ Se!J"ITotovTa.c '16.w •PoTJO., 

l:n<foava.r;. 
This proper name (1 Cor 116 , 1615• 17) is either a shortened 

form of l:Te<pa.vfJ<popos, or a development of 1:Te<pa.vos (cf. 
Blass Gr. p. 71). See Lake Earlier Epistles, p. 328, 011 

l:wf,a.viis as the a.'ll'a.px~ TijS 'Axa.Cc.s. 

2Ti<pavor;. 
It is hardly necessary to illustrate this common name, but 

cf. P Hib I. 11281 (c. B.C. 260) 1:]Ti<j,a.vos 1:a.ToKov, P Oxy 
III. 51714 (A.D. 130) 8,a. l:TE<pa.(vov) yp(O.f,Lf-LO.TEWS) O"E<TT)• 
(t,L••wt,La.•), and P Giss I. rn31 (Christian letter-iv/A.D.) 
l:Te<pa.v'I' 8\[a.KOV<t> cl.y]q."fT)T~ vtf. 
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a-recpavo~-
From denoting a "garland" or "wreath" generally, 

CM"E.j)a.vos came to denote a " crown of victory," and as such 
was applied by Paul to his converts, as in 1 Thess 2 19• It 
should be noted, however, that the distinction between 
CM"E<pa.vos, "crown of victory" (" Kranz") and 8ui811p.a., 
"crown of royalty" ("Krone") must not be pressed too 
far as by Trench Syn. § xxiii., for crTl.j)a.vos is not infrequently 
used in the !alter sense: see Mayor's note on Jas 112, and 
add from our sources the use of CM"E<pa.vos to denote the 
"crown-tax" (aurum coronarium) for the present made to a 
king on his accession or other important occasion, e.g. 
P Petr II. 39(e)ii- 23 (iii/B.C.) (as amended Wilcken Ostr. i. 
p. 275) iil\l\ou (sc. O"'T'E<pa.vou) 11'a.poucrla.s, P Cairo Zen I. 
5903626 (B.C. 257) where 3000 drachmae are collected as 
i, O"'T'E<pa.vos T<OL f3a.cr,l\e,, and P Fay 143 (B.C. 124) ot 11'poKE· 
X •p«rp.ivm .,,-p6.KTopEs Toii ci.va.'ll'ecf,ow11p.lvou N ovp.11vl'I' crTE
q,a.vou, '' the appointed collectors of the crown-tax decreed 
for Numenius," a private individual. See further ',,Vilcken 
Ostr i. p. 295 ff., and for a more specific instance of "a 
crown of victory," see the interesting letter P Lond 1178 
(= III. p. 215 f., Selections, p. 99), in which the Emperor 
Claudius acknowledges the "golden crown" sent to him by 
the Worshipful Gymnastic Club of Nomads on the occasion 
of his victory over the Britons-12 ff. TOV 11'Ep.[.j)]8lvT[a. p.o]\ 
vq,' Vf'-'"V E'll'l,TU Ka.Ta.Bpmivvwv veCK1] xpucroiiv cr[Te]q,[a.]vov. 
A member of this Club may be referred to in P Ryl II. 15326 

(A.D. 138-161), when "allowances" are made to an athlete 
on account of his "athletic crown "-v'll'Ep ov lcrxov ci.8ATJTLKoil 
O-TEcf,6.vov. 

~TEct,a.vos is used in a more general sense, "reward," 
"gratuity," in P Goodsp Cairo 55 (ii/B.c.), where Peteuris 
promises a reward of five talents of copper, els CM"e<j,a.vov 
Xa.AKoii (Ta.Aa.vTa.) 'll'EVTE, on account of some special service 
(cf. Arch iv ii. p. 578 f.), The dim. <TTeq,6.v,ovis similarly used 
in P Petr III. 14219 (iii /B. c.) CM"E<pa.v,a. T<OL 'A8Jvu, and 
p Par 4212 (B.C, 156) (= UPZ i. p. 318) Cl"TE<pa.v,ov ECl"TLV 
xa.(AKoii) (Ta.Aa.vTwv) Y-

A good ex. of the rnetaph. use of the word, as in Phil 41 , 

Ecv 311, is afforded by PSI IV. 4053 (iii/B.c.) p.eya.s ya.p 
a-ou O a-T€q>a.v6s l<TTW inrO 1r6..vTwV . • • e'UAo"YEtv8a.1, : see 
Archiv vi, p. 393. Some miscellaneous exx. of the word 
are-P 0xy IV. 73666 (accounts-c. A.D. 1) y•v•crlOLs 
Tpucf,a.Tos crTE<pa.(vwv) (6f3ol\o\. 8vo), "on the birthday of 
Tryphas, for garlands 2 ob.," i'b. IX. I2II 6 (articles 
for a sacrifice-ii/A.D.) crTi.j)a.vOL .s, P Lond 96410 (prepara
tions for a wedding feast-ii/iii A.D.) ( = III. p. 212) I'-~ 
EmAa.811 p.TJ8Ev Toiis <TTE<pa.vous K(a.t) Ta. Ta.j3l\,a., and ib. 
n64(i) 21 (A.D. 212) (= III. p. 166) ots EV<KTJ<Tll. crn
ct,O.voLs. 

Reference may be made to the monograph by Josef 
Kiichling De Coronarum apud antiqitos vi atque um (in 
Re!igionsgeschicl,tliche Versuche und Vorarbeiten xiv. 2), 
Giessen, 1914. 

uncpav6w. 
In P Cairo Zen I. 59060' (B.c, 257) Hierokles writes to 

Zenon regarding a boy who was Zenon's nominee in the 
games, t!l\1rltw cre crTE<f,a.vw8~crecrea.,, " I hope that you will 
be crowned (i.e. victorious) through him": cf, 2 Tim 2 5• 

The verb is used technically of the ceremonial crowning of 
magistrates, e.g. P Oxy VIIL rr175 (c. A.D. 178) Tiilv Toii 
frovs ECl"TE<pa.VO>fLEVWV ci.px[oVTWV, p Ryl II. 77 37 (A.D. 192) 
b 'Ax LAAEVS f3ovAETa.• ITTE<pa.voo8fjva., ESTJYTJTELa.V, and 
Preisigke 4101• TOV 11'po.j)~TTJV ECM"E<pa.vwcre. 

For the late sense "reward," cf. Poly b. xiii. 9. 5 ECl"TE
q,a.voocra.v TOV 'AvTloxov '!l'EVTa.Kocr•o•s ci.pyvpfou Ta.l\a.vTois, 
and see s.v. crTe<pa.vos. 

The compd. verb crTE<pa.v11.jloplw is seen in P 0xy VII. 
1021 15 (A. D. 54) 1TTE<pa.v11cf,opoilVTa.s Ka.t f3ou8vTOilVTa.s, 
"wearing garlands and with sacrifices of oxen," to celebrate 
Nero's accession; the subst. in P Giss I. 27• (Trajan/1-Iadrian) 
(= Chrest. I. p. 29) crTE<pa.vncf,op!a.v ILEw, to celebrate a 
victory; and the adj. in P Ryl II. 77•• (A.D. 192) CM"e
q,a.[ VTJ]<popov ESTJYTJTECa.v, " the office of a crowned 
exegetes." 

OT1]0o,, 
"breast": P Magd 247 (B.C. 218) cllcrTe Ka.l O.'ll'OY,,fl,V0>8fj

va.C 110v TO cr.-fj8os, P Tebt II. 31619 (A. D. 99) ovl\-li ITT~8 
p.lcr<p, and BGU II. 4697 (A.D_ 159-160) iv T<t crT118, 
KO.VTf][p]1ov. In P Masp III. 67169hts 47 (Byz.) crT~8ovs 
E'll'f'f![a.v]rQ~. the word appears to mean a small "hillock" 
of sand (cited by Preisigke Worterb. s.v.). MGr CM"~8, 
(ci.crTf]8i), 

(JT1KW, 

"stand," a new present (MGr CM"lKw) from the perf. 
ilTTTJKa., and retaining the same meaning : cf. Blass
Debrunner Gr. § 73, Psaltes Gr. p. 245. The idea of 
emphasis usually associated with the verb can hardly be 
pressed in view of the late Greek love for such forms : cf. 
Kaibe! 970 (iii/A.D. ?) where it is interchanged with icrTa.VEV 
(from the late crTa.!vw)-

"O]s 'll'OTE y,,p.va.cr~ T•A~p.ovos lcrTa.vev 'Ep11fjv 
viiv cr[T]~Koo Ka.[,]yw TEMcr.jlopos 

OT'Yjpl')'µa,, 
"support," and hence "steadfastness" in its only NT 

occurrence (2 Pet 317). The word is found in a papyrus 
dealing with the heavenly bodies, P Par r9biS13 (A.D. 138) 
(p. 237) Kpovos EV 'Y8pox4>, p.oip<0v r, AE'll'T<OV H, iv T<t> 
B Cl"TTJP'Yf'-<e, t8C<i> o(K'!), oplois 'Ep11oii. For CM"']p•yp.a. cf. 
P Lond 121 509 (iii/A.D.) ( = I. p. 100) i, E'll'l Toii &.ylou crTTJpCy
p.a.TOS crea.VTOV t8pvcra.s. 

OTJ]p[f;w, 
"fix firmly," "set fast," as in Lk 951, 1626 (cf. Dalman 

Words, p. 3of.): cf. P Leid Vix. 24 (iii/ivA.D.) (= II. p. 31) 
<j,,l\,Ca.s CM"TJpe!t .. v (l. q,,l\Ca.s O'TTJpltELV), PSI V. 452• 
(iv/ A.D.) Ka.vov, Cl"TTJp!Ea.• ii'!l'o 8a.Tlpou p.lp9us T<OV Koww[v<0v. 

The fut. and aor. forms in the NT are discussed by WH 
Notes•, p. 177, and \Viner-Schmiedel Gr. p. 105 n•. For 
the LXX and late use of the verb see Anz Subsidia, p. 276 f. 

OTl/3a~, 
"a litter of reeds or rushes" (Mk u 8), and hence 

"mattress," as in an account of a sale P 0xy III. 52010 

(A.D. 143) '¥>"A'!,T[ os] crT,j3a.8wv y, "Iulas, 3 mattresses." 
lnSyll737(= 31109)52 (c, A.D. 178) o 11'pocr8Ex8tjcrop.evos 
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(1)ls TT)V <M"L~a.lia., Dittenberger understands the word as= 
soda!itas (see his note ad l. ). 

OT{yµa, 
" mark," "brand," occurs in tbe NT on! y in Gal 617 

TOV >..oL"ll"OU KO"ll"OUS p.oL l'-'IJliELS -rra.pexfrro, eyr1 yap Ta 
..-TCyp.a.-ra. TOV 'ITJCTOiJ iv -r4' ..-wp.a.TC p.ou ~a.O"Ta.tro, where 
there is general agreement in understanding by the O"T(yp.a.Ta. 
the scars or wounds which Paul received in the course 
of his Apostolic labours (cf. 2 Cor 64·6, 1123•27). The exact 
origin of the metaphor is, however, by no means clear, 
and though our sources do not help us much in the present 
instance, it may be well to refer to some of the interpretations 
which have been suggested. 

(1) A common tendency is to derive Lhe figure from the 
practice of branding slaves, especially those who had run 
away, or otherwise misbehaved. And here, to the numerous 
reff. in \Vetstcin ad l., we may add two exx. of the 
corresponding verb in the papyri-P Lille I. 29H (iii/B.c.) 
l'-'IJ8ev\ e~fo-Tro <Twp.a.Ta. ,rro>..e,v [t,r'] E~a.yroyij,, l'-'IJ8E <TT<tnv, 
l'-TJ~[e] P.-q.[..--r]C[te]L[v, "let no one be permitted to sell 
slaves for export, nor to brand them, nor to scourge them," 
and P Par 108 (R.C. 156) (= UPZ i. p. 573), where a 
runaway slave is described as EIM'L"'(f'-EVOS Tov lie~•ov Ka.p,rov 
ypa.p.11a.u, ~a.p~a.p,Ko,s 8u<J"Cv, "branded on the right wrist 
with two barbaric letters": cf. Herodas V. 66 with 
Headlam's note. But the idea of punishment is wholly 
alien to the thought of the passage before us. Nor is there 
any eYidence that the practice of soldiers tattooing them
selves with their commanders' names, which others prefer, 
was at all general. 

(2) In his BS p. 349 ff. Deissmann works out at some 
1 ength another line of interpretation with the aid of a 
bilingual Leyden papyrus of iii/A.D. The text runs-p.1J 
fJ.E 8£roKe 118e , , • ~a.<M"ntro T1)V -ra.<j,11v Toil 'Ou£pews 1<0.l 
i,,ra.yro Ka.Ta.[<M"]ij,m, o.vTT)V 1(t}s N A~,8os ... ia.v fJ.OL o 
Se,va. Ko-rrous 1!'a.p6.(J"xu, ,rpou(T)pbj,ro a.1lTT)v a.1lT4i, "per
secute me not, thou there ! I carry the corpse of Osiris, 
and I go to convey it to Abydos. Should anyone trouble 
me, I shall use it against him." \Vithout going into details, 
the general meaning, according to Deissmann, is clear: "the 
pa.o-Ta.tew of a particular amulet associated with a god acts 
as a charm against the K<>"ll"ous ,ra.pexew on the part of an 
adversary." Similarly, he thinks, the Apostle counsels his 
Galatian converts, " Do be sensible, do not imagine that 
you can hurt me-I am protected by a charm." The 
explanation is ingenious and has gained the weighty support 
of Zahn Ga!aterbrief, p. 286: cf. also a note by J. H. 
Moulton in Exp T xxi. p. 283 f. But, apart from other 
objections, it is not easy to imagine the Apostle's deriving 
the suggestion of diYine protection from a magical charm, 
or adopting a smiling, half-mocking attitude towards the 
Galatians, which Deissmann pictures, in a letter that is 
in general so oevere. [For a discussion of the Leyden 
papyrus from a different point of view, see de Zwaan in JTS 
vi. (1905), p. 418 ff.] 

(3) On the whole, accordingly, it would seem best to give 
the passage a wider and more general reference, and to 
take it as indicating simply the personal relation of Paul 
to his Master with all the security which that brought with 

it. For such a meaning the commentators have supplied 
various parallels. Thus in Herod. ii, II 3 it is provided 
that a slave in Egypt may secure virtual emancipation by 
going to a certain temple of Herakles and having branded 
upon him <rTCyfJ.a.Ta. lpa., to denote his consecration to the 
god (cf. T. R. Glover Paul of Tarsus, p. 98 f., citing 
L. R. Farnell Greece and Babylon, p. 194) : similarly in 
Lucian de Dea Syr. 59 it is stated-<rT(toVTa.L Se ,ra.vTES 
o, p.Ev ES Ka.p,ro-us, ol Se ES a.vxlva.s, Ka.l (t"ll"O -roil8e 
li,ra.vTES 'Au-u-vpLOL <M"L"'(f'-O.T'lj<j,opeou<J"L, and once more in 
3 Mace 2 29 Ptolemy Philopator is described as compelling 
the Jews to be branded with the ivy-leaf of Dionysus
-rovs TE n1roypa.<j,op.€vous x a.pO.<J"<T<<J"0a.,, Ka.\ 8,a ,rupos ets 
TO <J"Wfl-0. ,ra.pa.o-11fl-'!' A,ovv<J"<t> KLCTCTO<j,vAA<t>- [See also s.v. 
xupa.-yp.a. for <J"ijp.a. as a mark of identity in P Oxy XIV. 
168oll.] Most recently Wilcken in the Festgabe fiir Adolf 
Deissmann (Tlibingen, 1927) p. 8 f. has revived the reference 
to the practice of the followers of the Syrian goddess, and 
thinks that the Galatian passage need not mean more than 
that Paul has given himself over to Jesus for His own 
(" <lass er sich Jesu zu eigen gegeben babe"). 

An ex. of the medical use of O"TC-y11a. is afforded by the 
account of a cure in the temple of Aesculapius at Epidaurus, 
Sy!! 802 ( = 3 1168)48 (c. B.C. 320) II6.v8a.p]os 0e<J"<J"a.Aos 
O"Tlyp.a.Ta. rxwv EV TOOL fJ.ETW"ll"WL' OOTOS [t-yKa.8ev8rov ll]'l'LV 
et8e, cf. •2. 

anyµfi, 
lit. a "prick" or "point," is used metaph. of time in Lk 45, 

Isai 295: cf. Pint. 2. 13 D <rT<yp.T) xpovou b ~Cos, :\f. Anton. 
ii. I 7, and the prepositional phrase EV IM'L'YfJ.TI in Vett. Val. 
pp. 1314, 23911• 

aT{A{Jw, 
"shine," "glisten" (Mk 93) : cf. Kaibel 9181 Ma.pK,a.vov 

IM"c>..pe, T-U"ll"OS 'E>..>..a.lios nv0u,rUTOLO, z"b. 8 rn" va.oC fJ.OL <TT(A• 
~Ol><TLV i>1r uovos. In the epithalumium P Masp III. 673183 

(Byz.) reference is made to u~IH'ov ael u-T(A~OVTO. y6.p.ov. 
See also Bacchyl. XVII. 55 OfJ.fJ.O.Trov 8E <TT(A~e,v li.-rro 
Aa.p.vla.v <j,o£v,u-o-a.v <j,Mya., " a fiery light, as of the 
Lemnian flame, flashes from his eyes" (Jebb). 

I GTOa. 
For this word which is used of the covered " portico " or 

"colonnade" (AV, RV" porch") of the Temple in Jn rn23, 

Ac 311, we may cite the following eu.-CP Herm I. II9 
rectoiii. 16 ,rpos TU Ka.11:a.pq. i,,rl, <M"OaV 'AvTLVO°LTLKijS "ll"AO.T(a.s, 
BGU IV. u67 33 (n.c. 12) iv TTI T.-rpa.yw(v<t>) <J"To<i, olK1J
TTJp£o(u), z"b. I127•• (B.C. 8) ets TO TijS <TTOU.S >..oyL<J"T1JpLov, 
P Oxy XII. 140611 (edict of Caracalla-A.D. 213-17) 
,rpoeTl8T] lv ~[a.~">..wv, ?] {,,rl, <J"T[o]~ liTJp.<;>u(q., "published 
at B[abylon ?] in the public colonnade " (Edd.), ib. XVI. 13 

(A.D. 505) i,,r[o T]-IJv VOTLv[-IJJv 8'1]p.OO"LO.V IM'OO.V, Michel 
1001ii, I7 (c. B.c. 200)· er Ka. l'-11 T,s <J"Toav olKoSop.ij""a.' ,rpoa.,
pe,Ta.<, Sy!l 588245 (c. R.C. 180) ivw,rCw, TWV <J"Towv, and 
C. and B. i. p. 155, No. 61 (A.D. 136-7) T1JV ifl8pa.v 1<a.t 
T~V O'"T0\10.V ,ra.p' ~a.vTo'U 6.iroKa.8cfo·TTJO-EI'. 

LTOi°K69. 
See s. v. ~Tro'iKos, 
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o-rotxsiov. 
It is not possible to trace here in detail the history of 

this interesting word. The utmost that can be attempted 
is to indicate some of its varied meanings, especially those 
which throw light on its NT occurrences. 

The root meaning starts from a-To•xos, a '' row " or 
" rank," and from this the word passes to denote sounds 
which can be arranged in a series such as the letters of 
the alphabet: cf, BGU III. 959• (A.D. 148) CTTO•X(ECou) • 
KOA(Afip.a.Tos) ~. and see P Par 6311• (B.c. 164) CTTo,xe,wS&s, 
"letter by letter." Cf. Anth. Pal. ix. 547 (like Nos. 538, 
539) to which Mr. H. Lang Jones kindly refers us, 
nonsense verses containing all the letters of the Greek 
alphabet-

A.6.HAON 
To. efaoCTL TECTCTa.pa. a-To•xe•a. 

Tp1Jxuv 8' inrep~o.s ct,pa.)'p.ov lffiv0,te KAw,j,. 

From this it is an easy transition to the thought of 
"elementary principles," the ABC of a science, as in 
IIeb 510, and in this connexion attention has been drawn 
to Porphyry ad fifarcellam c. 24, where the iii/A.D. Neo
platonist writes-TECTCTC1pa. CTT0,xei<1 JLMLCTTa. KEKpa.Tvv8w 
11'Ept 8eov· 1rlCTTtS, a.Afi8eta., fpws, ~1rls (cf. l Car 1313). 

The meaning of " the primary constituent elements " of 
the universe (cf. Suid. : CTTOLXEiov EITTW Et oii 1rpwTou 
'Y£VETa., Ta. ywop.eva. Ka.t Els 8 iCTxa.Tov 6.va.AvET<1,) which 
occurs in Sap 717, 1918, 4 Mace 1213 , is frequently found 
in 2 Pet 310, 12, where the translation " elements " gives 
excellent sense. But :\f. R. James (CGT ad!.) prefers the 
rendering "luminaries," with which we may associate the 
word as an astrological term in l' Lond 13060 ( i/ii A. D.) 
(=I. p. 134) CTTo•xeC.,. .6.,os: cf. Diog. Laert. vi. 102 To. 
8w8eKa CTTo,xe•a, the signs of the Zodiac. In this connexion, 
by the courtesy of Dr. Darwell Stone, we have been 
provided with a long list of passages from Patristic writers 
where, in addition to other uses, TO. CTTo,xe,a. is applied 
to heavenly bodies, and to the planets in particular, The 
following exx. must suffice-Just. M. Ap. 2. 5. 2 Ta. 
ovp6.v,a ITTOLXE•a Els a.ilf']CTW Ka.p1ro\v KO.L wpwv KTA,, 
Ep. ad Diogn. 7. 2 oi, Ta. JLVCTT~p,<1 mCTTws 1r6.vTa ct,uAO.CTCTEL 
Ta. CTTo,xe,a. (mentioned after the heavens and the sea, 
before sun, moon, stars), Epiph. adv. Haer. 7 ~A,ov Ka.\ 
O"EAfiV'JV Ka.\ TD. a.AA<!. liCTTpa Ka\ TO. KaT' ovpa.VOV CT'TOLXE<a., 
and the metaphorical application to distinguished men, 
"great lights," in Polycrates apud Eus. H.E. v. 24. 2 
p.ey6.Aa. CTTOLXEia. KEK0Cp.1JT<l.L, implying a literal use for sun 
or moon or planet. 

Reference may also be made to Mr. F. H. Colson's 
Essay on "The 'Week" (Cambridge University Press, 
1926), in which he suggests that the CTTo,xe,a of Gal 43 

and Col 2 8 may refer to the "seven planets,'' from which 
the days of the week are named (p. 95 ff.), and to A, 
Dieterich Abraxas (Leipzig, r89r) p. 60 ff., where there 
is an interesting statement regarding the application of 
CTTo•x e,a to the physical elements in the magical papyri 
and the Orphic hymns, leading on to its application to 
the rulers and the gods. In JTS xxviii. (1927), p. 181 f. 
VV. H. P, Hatch refers to four passages in a Syriac work 
entitled The Book of the Laws of the Counh·ies, commonly 

PART VII. 

ascribed to Bardai?an, which show that in Mesopotamia in 
ii/iii A,D. a-TOLXE<a. were understood as "personal cosmic 
powers. 11 

For an extension to the thought of "tutelary spirits," 
"angels," see Deissmann in EB s.v. "Elements," who 
applies it in the difficult NT passages Gal 43, 9 and Col 28, 20. 

understanding by Gal 4 8 "cosmic spiritual beings," the 
"angels" by whom according to 319 the law was ordained, 
and by 49 "the heathen deities" whom the Galatians ha,! 
formerly served, while in Col 2 8, 20 it is again personal powers 
who are thought of, "the principalities and the powers" of 
21o. It may be added that this interpretation can also be 
illustrated from modern Greek usage, as when in Abbott 
Songs p. 1783 we read of TO CTTOLXE•o' Tov 1r0Tap.oil, "the 
spirit of the stream." Cf. Thumb Handbook p. 356: 
CTTo,xe,o, "spirit," "ghost," and a-TOLXELWVw, "make a 
ghost of," "become a spirit." 

OTOlXBW. 

From meaning "am in rows," "walk in line," IT'l"OLXl"' 
came to be used metaphorically, "walk by or in," as a rule 
of life: cf. Phil 316 (Vg in eadem permaneamus regu!a). A 
striking parallel to Rom 412 is afforded by Syll 325 (= 3708) 5 

(ii/B.c.) where a certain Aristagoras is praised for walking in 
the steps of his father and forbears-Ka\ avTOS CTTo•xe,v 
~OUAOJLEVOS Ka.t TOLS iKE£vwv txvECTLV E11'L~a.£vnv: cf. ib. 929 
( = 368 5) 18 (B. c. 139) Tijs Se ITVVKAfiToU ITTOLXOV[ IT'JS Tij• 
1ra.p' Ea.v]rij, 1rp[os '1T0.VTaS 6.v8poo]1rotJS ii1ra.pxovlT')• 8,Ka.,o
lJ"lJV')L, and from the inscrr. Pn'ene II2113 (B.C. 84) CTTo,xE•V 
T[ ii 1rpos T0V Sijp.ov cf,LAa.)'a.8(q., and ib. I ro21 (i/B.C.) TO.LS KO.TO. 
T1JV ")ALK;(a.v [o.pETa<S] CTTOLXELV (see Rouffiac, p. 34). See 
also Musonius p. 1029 CTTOLXE•v a.pla-T<t> 6vT, T<p My<t> 
~wKpo.Tous. The construction with the dat., as in the NT, 
is thus amply attested : cf. Blass Gr. p. I 19. 

The verb is common in the phrase CTT0LXE< p.oc, "agreed to 
by me," e.g. p Oxy I. 12621 (A.D. 572) ITTOLXL JL0L TO 1rapov 
t1rCCTTa.Ap.a., ib. VIII. u375 (A.D. 562-3) a-TEX' JL~ (/. CTTo,
XE• p.o,), Cf. also P Flor r. 65 22 (A.D. 570-r ?) AvpfiALOS 
.•. CT'TOLX< TOuTO TO )'p[a.p.p.6.T,ov ws 1r]p6KELTa.L, and BGU 
IV. ro2017 (vi/A.D.) 'A~pa.o.p. <Po,(~a.p.p.olvos) CTTOLXE<. 

For the subst. CTTo•xos, cf. P Oxy VIII. 1u912 (A.D. 254) 
TO\/ a-ToCxou Ka.Ta.Aa.~0VTOS '")V ~JLETlpa.v ~OVA1!V Tc;; 
lvECTTw[ TL frEL, " since the turn has come to our senate in 
the present year" (Ed.), and for the compd. CTVCTTOLXOS, cf. 
BGU IV. 1205ii.9 (B.C. 28) ov8e )'<l.p O"VVCT'TOLXOL E<LTWV 
[y](vECT8E, "for you contradict yourselves." 

oToA.1, 
"a long robe" : P Cairo Zen I. 5905432 (B.C. 257) 

{,lCTKoy [Xl'!'povvTa. glTOV IT![o]Ao.S Sfaa., "a trunk containing 
as much as ten robes," P Oxy IV. 839 (early i/A.D.) fiA0i 
JLOL yvp.vos KEKLV8VVEVKOOS, ev8lros -IJyopaCTa. aim.i, ITTOAfiv, 
P Ryl II. 1548 (A.D. 66} tp.a.[TCw]y IT[T]oM[s] Svo, P Oxy 
XII. 144913 (A.D. 213-17) CTToA-li Ka.AAa.tv'l, "a green robe," 
and Sy!/ 616 ( = 3 1025)10 (a liturgical calendar from Cos-
e. B,C. 300) b Se t,p,~s •• txwv Ta.[v ITTO]A[o.]v TO.V tepciv. 

For CTTOALCTP,a. see P Tebt II. 598 (A.D. 176-191) ~VCTCTov 
1TTOA(l1Tp.aT11), and for CTTOALCTP,OS (2 Chron 9• al., Aristeas 
96) see BG U I. I 3 (iii/ A, D,) Els ( T J~•p.riv 68ov(rov ~VCTCT(voov 

ITTOALCTJLW ( V). 
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GToµa. 
For lrTOl'-o. the "mouth " of a river or canal, cf. P Strass 

I. 55 • (ii/ A. D.) S£Sol'-H' Tous {r1royeypo.(1'-JJ-EVOVS) els ,;\,<j,eo-o
<j,vAQ.'!'Lo.v ,;\,1rl, o-Twl'-O.TQ[s] (l. CTTOfJ.a.TQ[s]) 'V•[[o.]Jvo.>..( ) 
("the canal Psinal( ) ") ~ws KTf)fJ.O.TDS ,;\,p.1reA(LK0il) 
'Ia·£ov AeovTiiTos, ancl OGIS 9026 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) 
.,.cl CJ"TOfJ.O.TO. Twv 1r0To.p.wv, "the mouths of the canals." 

For CJ"TOfLO. in prepositional phrases see P Giss I. 3612 

(n.c. 161) o.l TETTo.pes >..4yovo-a., ~ ~vbs o-Tol'-o.Tos ypo.(p.
p.o.Tet) Nexov0e, (with editor's note and cf. Ac 2214), and 
the common Ko.8ws Ko.l EV CTTop.o.n ii1r11yopru1J"0.1 as in P Mon 
I. II 34 (A.D. 586). ~1"01'-0. 1rpos IJ"TOfJ.O., as in 2 Jn12, 3 Jn14, 

occurs in the Berlin magic papyrus 1 39, ed. Parlhey in Abh. 
d. konigl. Akad. d. Wissensrhajten, Berlin, 1866, p. 12r. 
The '' Heliraisms" involved in such phrases are discussed 
by Moulton Pro!eg. p. 99 f. 

GTOµaxor;, 
in early Greek writers=" throat," but afterwards extended 

to "stomach," as in I Tim 52\ its only NT occurrence: cf. 
p Leid wxvili. 36 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = II. p. 145) ,;\,p.<j,oTEpO.S (sc. 
xetpo.s) {1rt Toil crTOfJ.a.xov. The word is used metaph. in 
P Oxy III. 533" (ii/iii A.D.) t[v]o. "'"' ixwp.ev IJ"TOfJ.6.xov[s] 
l'-'181; <j,86vov, "that we may not be caused vexation and 
annoyance" (Edd.): cf. Vett. Val. p. 2163 y4yove CJ"TOfJ.O.XDS 
("anger") 1rpos SouALKOV 11'pOCJ"lll11'0V. 

aTpanta. 
(for the spelling, see Deissmann BS p. 181 f.) "military 

service" : P Fay 9111 (A.D. 99) AvK£w, BEAA1JV'I' rep.4>..>..111, 
6.1r0Av1J"[C]p.111, a,1ro CJ"Tpo.nCo.s, "to Lucius Bellenus Gemellus 
discharged from military service," BGU I. 14011 (time of 
Hadrian) o[ll]s ot yovets o.v-rwv T<p Tfjs o-Tpo.TeCo.s 6.veC>..o.[v]To 
xpovce, Gnomon (= BGU V. l) 34 (c. A.D. 150) Tots EV 
o-Tpo.TeC(!, Ko.\ ,;\,1ro crTpo.Telo.s 000-, g-vvKEXWPTJ'""-' 8,a.
,-£0ECJ"0o.[,] 1<0.t KO.Ta. 'Pwp.o.·•Ka.s Ka.l 'E>..>..11v•1<a.S S,o.81]KO.S1 

and ib. 62, and BGU II. 62514 (beg. iii/A.D.), as read by 
Olsson Papyrusbriefe p. rr4, il8o.TE ( = otSo.Te) Tt)v a,va.yKT)V 
Tfjs crTpo.,-eCo.s. In the inscr. Preisigke 2931 (Ptol.) <>!'-oil 
Tt)v TLfJ.~V TijL 8ewv CTTPO.TECo., "ApT)L 9"VVfJ.O.X"''• a,\ 
'O>..vl'-1rCw, KTA., crTpo.TeCo., would seem lo have the 
meaning "army" like crTpo.,-,a. (q.v. ), and this meaning 
is also given by the editors to the word in P Oxy I. 71ii 8 

(A.D. 303) ,-.;;v TE ,jp.e,-lpwv TEKVIIIV lv crTpo.Te(~ l!v,-wv Ko.\ 
d.1ro.CJ"XOA[o]vp.ev111v l1r\ Tfjs &,>,.>,.0So.1rijs, "my sons are in 
the army and absent upon foreign service," but the translation 
"on military service" is equally possible. 

For the metaph. use of o-Tpo.Te(o., as in 2 Cor 104, 

I Tim 118 , 4 Mace 923, cf. Epict. iii. 24. 34 CJ"Tpo.TElo. ,-Cs 
lcrTLV b ~£0s l1<0.o-T0v Ko.t o.ilTT) p.o.Kpa. Ko.\ 11'DLKLA1J, and 
l\Iaxim. Tyr. xix. 4 CTTP"-'"TJYOV fJ.EV TOV 8eov, CJ"Tpo.TeCo.v SE 
Tt)v tw~v, 011'ALT1JV Se TOV liv0p1111rov. 

GTpanvµa, 
"a body of soldiers" (Mt 227, al.) : cf. BG U I. 26619 

(A.D. 215-16) 1ls Ta.s lv ~up(~ Kvp,[o.]Ka.s i>11'1jpECJ"(o.s Twv 
yevvo.<oTa.Tw[v] CJ"TpD.Teup.6.,-.,v, Ostr 1595• (A.D. 258) ii1r,p 
T<fJ.[ijs] EAo.Cov Twv EvTa.i>8o. CJ"Tpo.,-evp.a.T(!'[v, and Syl! 350 
(= 3 768)" (n.c. 31) o.vTos (Augustus) SI! fJ.ETa. T[oil] o-Tpo.nii-
1'-"-'"DS vy£o.wov. For an important discussion of Lk 2311 

o-uv Tots CJ"TPO.TEV!'-0.CJ"LV = " with his forces," see A. W. 
Verrall in JTS X. (1909), p. 340 f. 

GTpaTBVOµat 
is common in the general sense "serve in the army," "am 

a soldier" (whether on active service or not). See e.g. 
p Rev Lxxiv. 6 (B.C. 259-8) rwv lrTpO.TEUOJJ,EVWV KO,L TOU[S 
•.•••••.• ] KA1Jp0us 11'E<j,EvKoTwv, P Tebt I. 5168 

(n.c. n8) Tous CJ"TPO.Tevop.4vovs "EAAT)VO.S, "the Greeks 
serving in the army" (Edd.), ib. 27 41 (E.C. I 13) a,"JTo TE 
T[w]v IJ"Tpa.nuop.evwv KO.LTWV il.AAwv TWV T011'0VS KO.T[o]LKDIJV· 
TIIIV, "from those in the army and the other inhabitants of 
the district" (Edd.), P Amh II. 321 (ii/B. c.) where certain 
CJ"TPO.Teuop.evo, defend themselves against the charge of 
returning for taxation purposes their KAijpo• at less than their 
true value, P Land rr71 verso (c)1 (A.D. 42) (= III. p. 107) 
where a distinction is drawn between CJ"TPO.TEVOfJ.EVO• "regu
lar soldiers" and p.a,xo.,po<j,6po, "armed attendar,ts upon 
officials" (see further the editors' note ad P Tcbt I. 
3513), p Hamb I. 31 18 (A.D. 103) a,1r0ypo.<j,t)v 1rep•exou1J"O.V 
ECJ"Tp<i.TE\11T8a., o.,;.,.ov [l]TECTL KS, and p Oxy XIV. I 6665 

(iii/ A. D.) <j,86.vw SE iip.etv 1rp6Tep0v yeypo.<1>1JKws 11'EpL Toil 
fJ.ELKpoil Ilo.vCJ"o.v£ov Jis els AEy<wvo.v CTTpo.TeuCJ"a.p.evov, " I 
have previously written to you about the little Pausanias 
becoming a soldier of a legion" (Edd.). 

The idea of active service seems to be implied in such 
passages as P Par 63175 (B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 34) 

, where the cattle belonging liAADLS TOLS crTpO.TEVO!'-EVOLS are 
impressed into the service of the State, P Grenf I. 21 3 

(Will-B.C. 126) TOV fJ.EV r1r1r0v iq,' oti lrTpO.TEUOJJ,O.L, BGU 
IV. 10977 (Claudius/Nero) ci.1rij>..0w els 1ro.pep.~0At)':' crTpo.
r~\Jcro.<r~o.,, cf. sff., P Ryl II. 1895 (A.D. 128) receipt for 
cloaks ts <CJ">TpO.TLIIITLK(J,~ XP"''!-~ ,-c\iv lv -rii 'Iov{o.}So.~ 
CTTpa,Tevop.evwv, "for the needs of the soldiers serving in 
Judaea" (Edd.), and P Oxy VIII. no3 5 (A.D. 360) TWV 
veoAEKTwv ,-av CJ"TPO.TEv84VTwv, "the new levies raised by us 
for military service " (Ed.). 

For the metaph. usage, as in 2 Cor ro3 al., cf. BGU IV. 
1 r272s (n.c. 8) la.v 8e Ko.,-6. ,., 9"!P"-'"e"'1'""'' b • A1r0>..>..Jv,0s lv 
Tots KO.Ta. Tt)v 1ro.po.xwprio-w, where Schubart notes that the 
meaning must be "Schwierigkeiten, Umstiinde machen,'' 
"make difficulties, troubles," comparing ib. l 131 20 (n.c. 17). 
This is rather like our phrase, '' He has been in the wars." 
Cf. the use of l'-6.xop.o., in the sense of" quarrel" (S,ottice, 
"fecht "), e.g. Menander Fragm. p. 86, No. 302• yvv,) 
Kpa,Tet 1r6.v,-111v, ,1r,Ta.TTEL, l'-6. x ET' a,e£. The use illustrates 
the large metaphorical application of the term in the NT. 
Cumont Les Religions Orienta!es p. xiv ff. (Engl. Tr. pp. xx, 
213 f.) has collected a number of passages on the "Salvation 
Army" ii: ancient times. See also Harnack .Militia Christi 
(1905), and Dibelius HZNTad I Tim 118• 

aTpan;y6r;. 
It would take us too far from our immediate object to 

discuss the various uses of crTpO.T1JYOS as a ci vie and military 
title. Convenient reff. to the relevant literature will be 
found in Preisigke Fachwiirter, p. I 58 f. See also J. G. 
Tait in J. ER, Arch. viii. (1922), p. 166 ff. In NT usage the 
word is applied (r) to the commander of the Levitical guard 
of the temple (Ac 41 al.), a position next in honour to the 
High Priest, aud to the Captains of the temple under him 
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(Lk 224,112: cf. Schiirer Gtschichte ii. p. 266 ( = HJP Div. II. 
vol. i. p, 259)), and (2) to the governors or magistrates of the 
Roman colony at Philippi (Ac 1620 "1·). It is doubtful whether 
the ll.pxovTES of v. 19 and the <rrpG.T'r])'□• of v. 20 are the 
same officials according to their Greek or Latin forms of 
designation, or whether the dpxovTES are the chief magis• 
terial authorities and the <rrpa.T'r])'□ l, the local magistrates of 
the town. Ramsay (St. Paul, P· 217 f,) is inclined to 
distinguish between them on the ground that a concise writer 
like Luke would not likely have employed two clauses 
where one was sufficient. He adds that in the case of the 
Philippian magistrates the title " Praetors " was " not 
technically accurate," but was employed as a "courtesy 
title." 

The designation <TTPG.TTJ)'OS = praefoy is of constant 
occurrence in the papyri, and hardly needs illustration, hut 
see P Oxy II. 29419 (A,D. 22) (= Selections, p. 35), BGU 
IV, 109525 (A. D. 57), and P Fay u815 (A. D. IIO). 

arpana, 
"army," "host": cf. P Bilabel 3611 (time of Trajan) ta.v 

tica.V") cl.vn~a.<TLS 'YEVTJTG.• crTpa.[ TLasJ, p.e8CcrT[ a.v ]r<u ica.'i. 
~a.,n}uico'i. )'[Ewpyol KTA,, and the fragmentary Preisigke 
1481 8 (ii/A.D.) ].pa.T,a. Elva.,, which may represent lv 
er ]Tpa.Ttq. etva.,. See also s. v. crTpa.Tela.. 

orpaTtWT'Y}<;, 
"a soldier" : cf. P Amh II. 39t (letter of a captain

late ii/B.C.) TOLS /l.},J,o,s [<TT]p[a.]TLWTG.L[S] 1r&cr, xa.CpELV, 
p Oxy II. 2407 (A. D. 37) EL P,")V [p.") cruvE],Seva., I-'• P,Tj8Ev'i. 
8,a.crecrELcrp.i[ VO>L l1r'i.J TWV 1rp0Ke•p.lvwv Kwp.&lv -iJ1ro [ .••... J
!)S <rrpa.TLWTOU Ka.L TWV 1ra.p' a.vToii, "that I know of no 
one in the village aforesaid from whom extortions have been 
made by the soldier . . . or his agents" (Edd.) ( cf. Lk 
31<), ib. 2769 (A. n. 77) K>..a.u8lou Ke'Aepos <rrpa.TLWT□u 
AEyewvos 8EuTepa.s, and ib. I. 643 (iii/iv A.D.) .!!;a.uTijs 
1ra.p1180TE T<i> cl.1rocrTa.AEVTL -i,,r' lp.oii <rrpa.TLwTn. In P Fay 
135 6 (iv/A.D.) a son writes to his father urging him to pay 
a debt tva. If[")] ~~t".l lf[o], <rrpa.TLwTa.s cl.1ro<TTLAa., E11'L cra.t 
ica.'i. crvvic>..,cr0fis ll.xp•s ll.v 11'A'IJP"'""lls, "that I may not have 
to send soldiers after you, and you be put in prison until you 
pay" (Edd.). Reference may also be made to P Lond 417 
(c. A.D. 346) (=II.p. 299f., Selections, p. 123£.), where a 
praefect asks for the forgiveness of a deserter Ila.vA0> Toii 
a-Tpa.TLOTTJ, under circumstances which closely recall the 
Ep. to Philemon. For a soldier in the service of the Church, 
apparently as its guardian and protector, see P Lond V. 
17761 (vi/vii A. D.), with the editor's note. See also Dibelius 
HZNT ad Eph 610• 

For the adj. <rrpa.T,wTLKOS see P Ryl II. 2563 (i/B.C.) 
where a young man complains that he has been deprived 
of TO. AE•<j,8ev[Ta. p.□]f [1ra.T]pt1C")V <TTPG.TL(»TLK")V p.nxa.•pa.v, 
ib. 189• (A.D. 128) ts <cr)Tpa.TLO>TLK,;\.~ xpeCq.~ TWV EV TU 
Iou{a.}Sa.(q. <rrpa.Teuol-'EVO>V 1ra.AAl<i>Aa. AEuica. 11'EVTE, "for the 
needs of the soldiers serving in J udaea five white cloaks" 
(Edd.), and P Oxy I. 7 I ii. 7 (A, D. 303) <TTpa.TLO>TLKO.S 
Ev8Evla.s, "supplies for the soldiers" (Edd.). 

orpaToAoyew, 
"enlist in the army," in NT only in 2 Tim 2•. To the 

exx. in LS8 add JOS. Bell. v. 9. 4 ~OTJ8ov Ea-Tpa.TOAO)"IJO'E. 

0TpaT07t[;tJapx'f/;, 
Mommsen (Sitzungsb. d. preussisclien Akademie, 1895, 

No. XXVII) argues that this word, which occurs in the 
TR of Ac 2816, means there princeps peregn·norum, but 
in P Lond 1965 (c, A.D. 138-161) (= II. p. 153) the editor 
prefers to understand the title as = prinaps castrorum, and 
compares Mommsen I.e. p. 498. See his note ad l. from 
which the foregoing is derived. 

We may add references to Vett. Val. p. 7613 1ro,oiicr, 
crTpa.To1rE811pxa.s va.vT,icwv TE Ka.• 1ret,icwv ll.pxovTa.s, and 
to OGIS 6o58 (v/A.D.). 

arpar6nsbov. 
For crrpa.T01rE8ov = '' soldiers in camp," "army," as in 

its only occurrence in the NT (Lk 21 20), cf. Preisigke 42757 

(A. D. 216) "Iou>..Ca.v dop.va.v l:e~a.<TT")V T")V 1-'tJTEpa. TWV 
&.v[,Kfi-r0>v] <rrpa.Tom(Swv, and similarly 50753 (time of Cara
calla). In BGU III. 993ii, 7 (B.c. 128-7) lv TwL Toii ~a.cr,Aeo,s 
<rrpa.To1re8w,, the word seems to have its ordinary meaning 
"camp." 

orpsf)Mw, 
which is used metaph. = "pervert," "strnin" in 2 Pet 

316, is found in a broken context in BGU I. 19513 (ii/A.D.) 
• • • ] <TTp•[~Aw]cra.v [ T J•s TOii <TTpa.nwTticoii. [. • • See also 
Wlinsch AF 310 as cited s.v. ,rvl0>. A new ex. of the lit. 
meaning "torture" occurs in Herodas II. 89 Aa.l3wv, 0a.>..ij, 
<rTP<~AO\J p.E, "here, Thales, take me and torture me " : 
cf. also Vita Epicuri VI. n8 Kll.V crTp•~J>.. .. 8u 8' o cro<j,os 
Etva., a.vTov evSa.ll-'□va., "and even if the wise man be 
put on the rack, he is happy" (Bailey). 

OTpe<pW, 
"turn": (1) act,-PLond 121 688 (iii/A.D.) (=I.p. 106) 

dpKTE. , • ,j crTpi<j,oucra. TOV li£ova., (2) reflex. mid.-P Leid 
W•iS7 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 101) Mye crTpe<j,61-'•vos, (3) 
reflex. pass.-P Oxy I. 33i. 6 (late ii/A.D.) crTp[a.J<j,e\s 1<a.t 
lS<l>v 'H>..,cl8wpov EL11'EV KTA, 

For the form ti<rrpep.p.iva. (for i<TTpa.p.p.lva.) in P Eud 281 
(before B.C. 165) see Mayser Gr. i. pp. 19, 410. · The 
verbal <rrpE11'TOS occurs with doubtful meaning in Aristeas 
58, 

On the 1 relation of crTpe<j,0> and its compds. to the 
Scriptural idea of" conversion," reference should be made 
to a paper by Field, Notes p. 246 ff. (see s.v. ,!1r,crTpe<j,0>). 

OTp'Y}Vtaw, 
first met with in the Middle Comedy (Rutherford NP 

p. 47 5) = "feel strong and hearty" : cf. the cognate 
Lat. strenuus, Engl. "stern." According to Hesychius 
'"PTJVLWVTES = ,rE'lt'AE)'l-'fVOL. STJ>..ot Se IC<I.L TO s,a. 11'AOUTOV 
-i,~p(tew, ica.t ~a.pi0>s <j,epELv. It is in this bad sense "wax 
wanton" through wealth etc. that the verb is used in 
Rev 187,9: cf. P Meyer 2023 (r•t half iii/A.D.) ~"I crTpTJVLClT., 
Aouic•o.s, cl.J>..Aa. Epya.ticr80>. The compd 1ea..,-a.1TTpTJVLC10> in 
1 Tim 511 is rendered by Souter "exercise my youthful 
vigour against" : for similar Ka.Ta.-compd• see Blass• 
Debrunner Gr. § 181. 
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OTpfjvoq;, 
"wantonness," "luxury" (Rev 183

). Apparently the 
earliest instance of this word is in the iv/B.C. comic poet 
Nicostratus (see Kock CAFii. p. 230, No. 42), if the frag
ment is genuine. Unfortunately the word stands alone 
without context. It occurs later in Lycophron 438 (iii/B.C.) 
and the LXX: cf. 4 Kingd r928 TO crrp;ivos erou 6.vl~Tf 
iv Tots &erlv fLOu-said of the Assyrian King. 

OTpov0iov, 
"a sparrow" (Mt 102!1, 31 , Lk 126). The word is a 

dim. of erTpou8os which is found in the food account P Oxy 
VI. 9208 (ii/iii A.D.) CTTpouT(ov) (!. crrpou8(ov)) fLEya.>..(ou) 
Spa,xfl.(1,\ 'il· The editors think that the reference is to an 
ostrich, and that the 8 drachmae may he part payment, in view 
of ]. 12• They also refer to P Lips I. 97xxviii.1s,20; xxix. rn,21 

(A.D. 338), where there are entries of an artaba Els Ta. 
erTpou9wv. See also P Lond 23914 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 298). 
It must be added that from a fragment of the commercial 
law dealing with tariffs issued by the Emperor Diocletian in 
iii/A.D. it appears that of all birds used for food sparrows 
were the cheapest, thus throwing a fresh light upon our 
Lord's use of them in Mt 1028 if., Luke 126 f, (see Deiss
mann LAE2 , p. 272 ff.). 

For a proper name ~Tpou8eCv (-(v for -£ov) see Letronne 
901 (i/n.c.) with the editor's note. In spite of the difference 
of meaning, crrpou86s has been connected with Lat. turdus, 
Engl. "thrush," "throstle" (Boisacq, p. 920), 

OTpWVVVµt, OTpWVVVW. 
With the use of the pass. in Mk r 416 cf. P Lond rr64 (h)7 

(A.D, 212) (= III. p. 164) 1rAoi:ov ... i!crrp"'fL•vov Ka.\ 
erECTa.v,S["'J~vov, "a ship furnished and boarded over." In 
P Oxy I. 13822 an<1 31 (A.D. 610-II) a "contractor of the race
course '' undertakes crrpolera., Tots TE 1rep,~>..e1rTOLS S,oLK1]Ta.i:s 
Ka.1. >..a.fL'll'POTO.TOLS xa.pTou>..a.p(OLs, "to find mounts for the 
noble superintendents and the most illustrious secretaries" 
(Edd.). Preisigke ( Worterb. s.v.) refers to an inscr. from 
Roman Egypt published in Archiv ii. p. 570, No. 1,50, 
4'LAa.VTLVOS o Ka.1. 'A1111wv,os ierTp(,IO"EV Sul. .a.,oerKupou 
1mTp<>s EK Toil lS(ou. The corn pd cruvcrrpi:.vvufL, is found in 
p Petr III, 43 (2) rectoiv. I5 (H.C. 246) cruverTpwo-a.s erxowCo,s, 
"having made a network of ropes," see the editor's note on 
p. 127 where for eruverTpwvvu11, = "pave," reference is 
made to SJ1ll 537(= 3 969)6

' (B.C. 347-6) cruvcrrpwo-EL To 
fSa.<!>os >..C8o,s. Ka.Ta.crrpi:.vvu11•, "spread out," occurs in 
P Tor I. r viii. is (n.c. 1r6): see s.v. 

The subst. crrpw11a. is common, e.g. PSI VI. 59J3 
(iii/B.c.) erKeua.CTov 110• crrp.:.fl-a.Ta. Tp(a. 6.va. 11v(cis) ji., P 
Bibbel 7r 5 (i/A.D.) a.1ro[CTTELAa. i!mo-To>..a.s 1rep\ T;isJ 
crrpO>fl-O.T(,IV Ka.[TIJ.CTKEUYJS, p Oxy x. 12771 (A.D. 255) 
0110>..oyw 1re1rpa.1<eva., CTOL Tp(KA,v[o]v <TTP'!'l'-<l-Tq,!' >..wci,v, 
"I acknowledge that I have sold to you a three-sided 
couch with linen coverings" (Edd.). In a will of B.C. r23, 
published by GII in Archiv i. p. 63 ff,, the testator be
queaths all his property to his wife, "except a mattress and 
a bed apiece" (1r>..~v crrpwfLO.ToS Evos Ka.\ KAe(v11s) to his two 
sons-perhaps, as the editors suggest, the Egyptian method 
of" cutting off with a shilling." 

For the dim. erTP"'fLD.TLOV, cf, PSI IV. 4012 (iii/n.c.) TO 

<TV 

CTTP"'l'-a.TLov wEp oi ero, Ka.1. er~fl-Epov S,e>..ey6fL1]V, and P Oxy 
XIV. 16453 (A.D. 308) D"TP"'fLCl.TLa. TPL~a.1<0. Suo, "two worn 
mattresses," and for CTTflWCTLS cf. ib. 163127 (A.D. 280) ..-ijs 
<TTPWCT<"'s Toil xoO, "the spreading of earth," and PSI III. 
225° (vi/A,D.) 11la.v crrpooCTLV a.1<1<ou~lTou, "one spreading 
of the couch " ( cf. the verb in Ac 934). 

OTVY'fJTOq;. 
For this NT ll.1r. etp. (Tit 33 ) = "hateful," "hated,'' cf. 

Philo de Deca!ogo 131 (ed. Cohn) erTUY'JTOV Ka.\ 8EofL(O"TfTOV 
1rpa.yfLa.. 

aTvyv6lw, 
"am gloomy," " am sad " (Mk 1022 ) : cf. P Leid \Vv, 6 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 40) ye>..wv ecrruyva.o-e, and similarly 
xi. 63, xiL 1. For adj. CTTuyvos cf. PSI I. 281 (magic tablet
(iii/iv A.D. ?) erTUyvoil er1<0Tous, cf. •0, and see Mt 163

: and 
for adv. crruyvoTepws cf. BGU VI. 1301 8 (ii/i B.c.)-l)y .. vla.era. 
fL~ 1roTE crruyvoTep~[s ~]XELS T'!- 1TP.QS ii'-•· 

OTvJ.o:;-, 
"pillar": BGU Vll. 1713• (ii/iii A.D.) crry~"'v 11ovo

~\8"'1:', P Giss I. 6913 (A.D. u8-19) S,a. TTJV Toil 1rEVTTJKOVTa.-
1roSos crru>..ou Ka.Ta.ywy']V 1TAEi:CTTIJ. l(T~V1] ixofLEV, nnd BG u 
IV. 102813 (ii/A.D.) 1rpos XPEla.v Twv Tolis erTv>..[ous 
i!Jpya.t[o]11evwv. See also the diminutives in P Iand u 8 

(iii/A.D.) KOfLLO"oV SE iv CTTUAa.pLV and OGIS 3329 (B.C. r38-
r32) hr\ CTTUAlSos fLO.PfL"-P•VTfS• A new adv. erTU>..oe.Sws, 
"in the form of a pillar," is found in Epicurus Ep. II. 104 
(ed. Bailey). 

The metaph. usage of O"Tu>..os, as in Gal 2 9, is common 
to classical, Jewish, and Christian writers : see Suicer 
Thes. s.v, 

XTwi'Kaq; 
is the original spelling in Ac r 718 B, the form ~T0°LKOS in 

~ ADE al. being due to the influence of crroa. (cf. Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 73). 

av, 
"thou " (for enditic forms, cf. Blass Gr. p. 165). On 

the emphasis to be attached to the pronoun in the difficult 
Mt 2664 erv el1ra.s, "you say it," "the word is yours," see 
Proleg, p. 85 f. For the personal pronoun taking the place 
of the reflexive, cf. P Tebt I. 20• (B.c. r 13) xa.pLEi: erliv 
ero\ a.uTov elera.ya.ywv, "you will do me a favour by personally 
introducing him" (Edd.), ~nd ib. 3013 (B.c. IIS) 1<a.>..ws 
1TOL~ITELS [[. , ]] ITUVTci/;a.s 1<a.l. 1ra.pa. CT01. 6.va.ypa.4>ew ELS 
a.,l.,.1,v a.Ko>..o[u8 .. Js, "please order the land to be entered 
accordingly on your list too under his name" (Edd.) : see 
further Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 67, and for the indirect reflexive, 
see ib. pp. 68, 7 r. 

One or two irregular forms which occur in the vernacular 
may be noted-ere for erol, P Oxy IV. 7448 (B.c. I) 

(=Selections, p. 33) ia.v e1l8vs 04>.:.vLOv >..a.Pw11ev c'nrocrre>..ci, 
CTE li.vw, ib. I. 119• (ii/iiiA.D.) (=Selections, p. 103) o,l fL'l 
ypa..i,w CTE e1r,crro>..~v, oilTE >..a.Aw ere, oi!TE utyiv"' ere: o-iv for 
CT<, P Lond 41710 (c. A.D. 346) (= II. p. 299, Selections, 
p. 1:a4), i!1rELS~ 6.erxo>..w e>..8,v 1rpo[s] ertv 0.UTETffl-EP< (/. a.,lTa.1. 
']~pa.,): i!o-oil for eroil, P Oxy III. 531• (ii/A,D.) Tolis fl-ET 
eeroil 'll'O.VTa.i;, ib. I. u9• (ii/iii A.D.) (= Selections, p. 103) 
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fj o/i e.>..,s O.'ll"EVfaKEW (!. O.'ll"EVE"{KEtv) f1ET' E<t"OV ElS • A>..Es«v-
8pl«v; cf. also Dieterich U1,tersuch. p. 190 ff. For the phrase 
T£ t!11ot K«t 0'0£; in Jn 2•, see s.v. eyai, and add ~ note by 
C. LatteyinJTSxx. (1919), p. 335£., where the words are 
taken as=" let me be." See also Epict. iv. 2. 8 11118.!v O'OL 
K«1. «fiTOLS (sc. lo-Tu>). 

avyyeveta, 
"kinship," and hence collectively "kinsfolk," "kindred" 

(Lk 1 61, Ac 73, 14): cf. P Oxy III. 487• (A.D. 156), where a 
petitioner states that he had been appointed guardian to two 
minors seeing that neither on their father's nor on their mother's 
side had they any other persons who could undertake the 
duty from ties of kinship-EK {K} Tijs (T\Jvyevl«s a.wwv, and 
p Bouriant 2515 (VI A. D.) 1rpoO'«yopEUE 1rao-«v TrJV (T\Jyyevua.v 
1111wv. See also the sepulchral inscr. Syll 895 (= 31245)• 
(iii/A.D.) o 1ra.T~P 11• a.vE<TT']<TE ijpwa. (T\Jvyeve£a.s (cum Lare 
<amiliari Romanorum-Ed.). 

avyyevev~, 
"relative." The dal. plur. (T\JYYEVEUO'L (Mk 6', Lk 2••, 

I Mace 1089 A-WI-I Notes', p. 165) can be cited from the 
Pisidian inscr. JHS xxii. (1902), p. 358 No. II8; but 
(T\Jyyevecr, is found in P Par I 521 (n.c. 120 ), P Tebt I. 
61(b)79 (n.c. u8-7), al, 

avyyev*, 
"relative," with reference to blood-relationship : cf. 

P Grenf II. 7813 (A. D. 307) (T\Jyye[vets a.]8e>..<j,o£, and 
p Fay I. II5 4 (A.D. IOI) a.yop«<rOV ~f1LV 8vo>L (T\JyEvij 
xup(8,a. (!. (T\Jyy.vij xo,p(8,a.), "buy us two pigs of a litter" 
( ~:dd. ). See also Aristeas 7 oli 116vov Ka.Ta. TO (T\Jyyeves 
a.6e>..<j,4i Ka.0e<TTwTL, "not only does thy character shew thee 
to be my brother by birth" (Thackeray). 

The word is common along with Kvp,os in the sense of 
"guardian kinsman": e.g. BGU III. 97513 (A.D. 45) 
( = Selertions, p. 42) f1ETa. Y"p(ou Toii E(a.)uTijS (T\JVY']VOS 
~a.Ta.j3oiis, "along with her guardian kinsman Satabous," 
P Tebt ll. 381 5 (A. D. 123) (=Selections, p. 77) 0a.ijcr•s 
••• f1ETa. Kuplou Toil la.uTijs (T\Jvyevoils Kpov£wvos, ib. 3 I 1 11 

(A.D. 134), and P Lond 903 8 (early ii/A.D.) ( =Ill. p. II6). 
For the extension of the word to denote all of the same 

nationality (as in Rom 98) or of the same tribe (as in Rom 
167,11,21), see W. M. Ramsay Cities p. 177f. For the first 
of these uses we may cite the difficult phrase <TUYYEVE<S 
Ka.TOLKOL, as in p Tebt I. 61 (b)79 (B.C. l 18-7) TWV <TTP«TE\JO• 
f1EVOJV EV Tots (T\Jy[y]evE<rL TwV Ka.To(Ku>V L1r1rEu>v, ib. 6258 

(B.C. n9-8) (T\Jyyevwv Ka.To(Ku>V t1r1r.!wv: see GH ad ib. 329, 
where the suggestion is thrown out that the class referred to 
is perhaps to be connected with an arrangement by '' nation
alities." Schubart (Anhiv ii. p. 153) thinks that the reference 
is rather to a special class of Ka.TOLKOL, perhaps "a more 
distinguished regiment" (" ein vornehmeres Regiment"). 

In any case this may lead us to the use of (T\Jyyev~s as the 
highest honorific title introduced by the Ptolemies ( cf. the OT 
apocryphal books and the use of " cousin " by the King of 
England): see e. g. P Amh II. 361 (c. B. C. 135) l30~8w[,] 
(T\Jvyev•• Ka.[, E'll"L<TTP ]a.T~Y"'~ Ka.\ <TTP[ a.]T'lY""' Tijs 01113[ o.£
ll]os, and from the inscrr. OGIS 1042 (c. n.c. 190) Xpvo-ep11ov 
. • . TOV cruyyevij j3a.cr,Mws II To>..e11a.lou KCJ.L tlf'lYTJtjV, ib. 

1379 (n.c. 146-n6) Aoxov TOV (T\JYYEVEU [Ka.\] <TTpa.T1')y6v, 
and Ferg 24828 (B. C. I 35-4) 'A0~va.LOS o ~u>cra.v8pou u!6s, 
Toii yevo11<vou ••P•"'s Tov Ka.9']ye116vos [ .a., ]ovvcrou 1<a.\ 
(T\JVTp6cj,ou Toii 1ra.Tpos 11ou, l>TL iuv 1111.iv eo-T\ (T\J[y]yev~s. 

avyyevtr;, 
"kinswoman," a late form (Lob. Phryn. p. 451 f.), is 

found in the NT only in Lk 1 36 : cf. P Amh II. 789 

(A.D. 184) TTI (T\Jvyev£8, 11ou ••. 1rpos ya.11ov O'uve>..0[~]v, 
"being married to my kinswoman," and from the inscrr. 
BCH xxiv. (1900), p. 33917 (T\Jvyev,Sos. See also Blass
Debrunner § 59. 3 and Psaltes Gr. p. 152. 

avrrvw,ur;. 
See s. v. (T\Jvyv@f1T)• 

avyK-
See passim (T\JvK-

OV')'KV p[a. 
With the phrase Ka.Ta. (T\JyKup£a.v in Lk 1031 we may 

compare K«Ta. ll.! ·,w« (T\Jv(Tuxe()a.v n>..euT~<r«VTos a.-1,Tov 
EV Tij• .a.,o(crmlA)EL in P Tor II. 863 (n.c. l 19). 

For the verb see P Hib I. 8219 (n.c. 239-8) 1rep\ Twv ets 
T«vT« (T\JyKup6vTu>V1 "in all that concerns this," and its 
common use in connexion with the " appurtenances " of a 
house, e.g. P Tebt II. 381 12 (A.D. 123) (=Selections, p. 78) 
otK(a.v K«t a.u>..11v Ka.t Ta. <TUVKvpwvTa. (for form see OGIS 
p. u7) 1r6.vTa.. ~uy1<up.!w is similarly used in P Oxy VI. 
9079 (A. D. 276) XP'l<TT~p,a. Ka.\ <TUVKUpouvTa. 11"0.VTa., 
"utensils and all appurtenances." In the Greek Pcntateuch 
cruvKupoiivTa. is one of the four terms to denote " suburbs " 
(see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 4 n.•) : cf. P Loud 6042 (A.D. 47) 
(= III. P· 71) 1ro.pa. .. , ~u>T!J[plx]o(u) Ku>f10ypa.1111(a.TEu>S) 
KpoKo8e£>..<»v 1r6>..ews Ka.\ T[wv er ]uvKupo110-wv Ku>f10>V. 

avyx-
See passim O'uvx-

avyxva1,, 
''confusion," "disturbance" (Ac 1929): cf. P Flor I. 3610 

(beg. iv/A.D.) TOV ya.11ov EV (T\JvxCcr, (/. cruyxvcr(e)i) 
'll"OLijcra.i., p Cairo Preis 415 (A. D. 320) tv« ~118e11(q. <r[ v]vxu
<TLS K«Ta. Tovs a.fiTovs (sc. 1<a.p1rovs) YEVT)Ta.,, iv,8£8w11• KTA. 1 

and Sy!! 316 (= 3 684) 7 (n.c. 139?) a.px11yos Tijs ll>..11s 
(T\JYXVO'Eu>S, See also Epicurus Ep. II, 88 au (sc, Ko<r11ou) 
>..uo11.!vou 1ra.vTa. Ta. Ev a.fiT4i crvyxucrw A1Jo/ETa.L, "whose 
dissolution will cause all within it to fall into confusion " 
(Bailey), and Cicero ad Alt. vi. 9, 1 crvyxuo-w litterularum, 
vii. 8. 4 crvyxucr,v TijS 'll"OALTEla.s. 

The verb (T\Jyxow is seen in BGU II. 53019 (i/A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 61) b i,Sp«ywyos <TUVEX<Ocr811 \111'0 TijS 
ll.1111ou, "the water-channel was choked with sand,'' and 
similarly P Tebt I. 5012, 21 (B.C. II2-r). Cf. also P Land 
l 177313 (A.D. I 13) (= III. P· 189). 

avC-
See (T\Jvt-

OVKaµtvo~, 
"a mulberry tree" (Lk 176) : cf, P Cairo Zen I. 590838 

(n.c. 257) (T\Jl(Uf1LVOS C, where C is perhaps = ')f1lu>~EA1ov, 
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P Leid Ci•• 14 (B.c. 160-159) (= UPZ i. p. 403) [[t1iTov]J 
cru1<np.(vou (8pnxt'-cl.s) s, P Grenf II. r64 (B.c. 137) 'll'nrpnKeva., 
fllV inra.pxo\JO"C<V m'.,TOLS <rUKa.JJ-LVOV, p Tebt II. 34386 (ii/ A.D.) 
O-\J~4p.wos a 4>0,(v,1<&1vos) a., BG U II. 4927 (A.D. 148-9) 
11']po1<np.evn O"\JKctp.tCV'!' KAa.80[ •.. , and p Lond 121 223 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 91) ya.>-.n O-\JKC<f'-(vou. 
See also the form cru1mp.(vto11 in P Flor I. 5032, 66 (A. D. 268), 

and the comp<l. in P Hib I. 70 (a)• (B.C. 229-8) q.P,<;>(up&lv) 
ii cruKnp.,von1<n118£11ou ~\Tov, "20 arourae of smooth (?) 
mulberry-acanthus land" (Edt;.), The adj. cru1<np.Cvwos is 
found in P Cairo Zen II. 591886 (B.C. 255) mpl Toil 'll'Ao(o,i 
Toil cru1<np.w(vou o-u11Ta.gn,, and P Flor II. 24722 (A.D. 256) 
TO gu>-.ov TO <T\/Ka.p.,Cvwov. See also s. v. cruKop.opfo., 

av,dj, 
"fig-tree" (Mt 21 19 , al.) : PSI V. 499• (n.c. 257-6) 

0"11"01i80.o-011 81; Ket\ Kpa.8a.s a.11"00-TEIActL T&lv <T\JK&lv. For the 
adj. o-uKLVOS see P Cairo Zen I. 59033'2 (B.C. 257) o-1i1<,vn 
Xta., "Chian jars containing figs," and P Tebt II. 513 
(ii/iii A,D.) TO o-1i1<wo11 guMp,ov, TO '" T<e 11'AL118oupy('!' 
k01T"11Too. 

GVKO,UOpea, 

"a fig-mulberry" (Lk 19•), to be distinguished from 
cruKa.p.wos (Lk 176), "a mulberry." Hobart (p. 152) 
thinks that the distinction may be due to Luke's medical 
knowledge, seeing that both trees were used medicinally. 
For the spelling •Ea. for -a.Cn, cf. Moulton Gr, ii. p. 81, 

GVKO'I', 

"a fig": P Cairo Zen II. 592698 (s.c. 234) o-]v1<CllV Ka.l 
po&lv, "figs and roses," BGU IV. u2016 (B.C. 5) 8,a-xD"" 
..-v1<a., P Oxy III. 5296 (ii/A.D.) ..-4>up(8w TP"Y'll-'"-T"'V 
ix.,(= o)v 6.pC0p.,a. ..-ilKa. p, "a basket of dessert containing 
100 figs" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 1631"' (A.D. 280) o-v1<wv 
8Epw&lv • , T<Tpa.1<0..-(wv, "400 summer figs," and P Flor II. 
17610 (A.D. 256) EK -rijs 'J'&IV ..-uKwv KO.KLO.S, This last docu
ment shows us also the dim. cruKa.p,ov-9 Tio-a-a.pa. Ktpri>-.>-.,a. 
cru1<a.pCwv O"<L'll'pwv. With our "as like as two peas" cf. 
Herodas V'I. 60 a--OKov eLK0.0""a.L crul(ip, For cruKWv, '' fig
garden," as in LXX Jer 517, see BGU II. 56ii.3 (ii/A.n,). 

ovKocpantw. 
This verb, which is fairly common in the LXX, but in 

the NT occurs only in Lk 314, 198, is used in P Par 6110 

(R.c. 156), where an official warns a subordinate against 
certain persons who were making unfair claims-Ev£wv 8E 
1<a.l cruK04'a.vT<10-0a., 11'p04'epop.lv.,v-as being contrary to 
the humane rule of the Ptolemies (11 f. !h, (Ta.ilTD.) 11'"-VT" 
EO"T\v &.>-.>-.,5Tp,n Tijs TE ~p.&lv &.y.,yfjs): cf. ib. 16 p.Ja.>-.LO"Ta. 
8E T&lv cru1<ocj,a.vTe1v E'll'LXELP01JVTCllV [TEACllv&lv. The sense of 
"accuse falsely" rather than "exact wrongly" which Field 
(Notes, p. 56 f.) prefers in the two NT passages (cf. W. M. 
Ramsay in Hastings' DB V. p. 396 note) comes out still 
more strongly in P Tebt I. 4J26 (B.C. u8) <T\JK04'0.vT1J8&lp.EV, 
"be subject to false accusations" (Edd.): cf. ib. •• 
cruKocj,a.vTla.s TE Ka.\ 8,no-,..-p.oil xa.pw, "for the sake of 
calumny or extortion" (Edd.), also P Oxy III. 47233 

(c. A. D. l 30) ov ycl.p . . • TOVTO Ii.VTOL$ ••S <T\JK04'0.vTla.v 
EilP'll-'", "this does not afford them an excuse for calumnies" 

(Edd.), and OGIS 383167 (mid. i/B. c.) g'll'.,S faa.o-Tos ... 
&.cru1<04'a.VT1JTOV ~X'll T~V EOPT~V ,i,.,xoup.,vos, i.e. enjoy the 
feast undisturbed by the calumnies of men. The same 
sense appears in P Flor III, 38257 (A.D. 222-3) v'll'o Tov 
11'pa.yp.a.TLKOv o-e[[*J]o-u1<04'a.vT1J[1-']lvos as would appear 
from IS,np fLOU 1<ct[Te],jmi8ETO in the next line. 

Other exx. of the verb are P Cairo Zen II. 592124 (R.C. 

254) 311'CllS ... [inro p.]1J8,vos O"UK04'0.vT1J8&10-,, Chrest. I. 
2386 (c. A. D. II 7) where the strategus writes warning his 
subordinate to see to it that the measuring of the seed 
should be so conducted that the native population shall not 
suffer, i>'ll'CllS I-'~ f3a.p118i.lo-L11 ~ 11'1i.pa.11'pa.x8wo-w ot E\IXWPLOL 
~ cru1<04'a.vT1J8&1..-w, and CPR I. 2323 (ii/iii A.D.) where 
op.0Acl[y11]p.a. TOLS 0-UKO<pli.VTOllJJ-EVOLS is followed by a refer
ence to 6 ,fm,8o]p.ctpT>JpCnv. The subst. occurs in P Flor I. 
66 (A.D. 210) in connexion with fiscal matters, TD TctKTOII 
els To 11'poo-TELJJ-OV TijS <T\JK04'a.vTCa.s : see the editor's note. 

On tbe origin of the term cru1<04'a.VT1JS, see A. B. Cook's 
art. in CR xxi. (1907) p. 133 ff., in which he shows that the 
word means originally "one who shows the fig," i.e. "one 
who makes with his hand the sign known as 'the fig,'" a 
prophylactic gesture implying "misrepresent in an out
rageous fashion." 

ovAaywytw. 
In Col 28, the only place where the verb occurs in the 

NT, Field (Notes, p. 195) prefers the translation "rob" to 
the RV "make spoil of," on the ground that the latter 
suggests "the idea of the Colossians themselves being carried 
off, instead of their (spiritual) treasures," and by way of 
illustration he points to Aristaen. Ep. II. 22 ..-oil..-ov 
Ka.TEAa.f3ov, il.vep, EYXELpoilo-a. cru>-.a.y.,yij..-a., TOV 'Jl-'ET<pov 
oii<ov. But the RV rendering may find support from 
Heliodor. IO. 35 p. 307 Bekker OllT<>S EO"TLV o T~v ip.~v 
8uya...-lpa. o-u>-.a.ywy'l..-a.s (cited by Dibelius HZNT ad !.), 

avJ.aw, 
"rob." Exx. of this NT ll.11', etp, (2 Cor I r8) are common 

in (a) the papyri-I' Ryl II. 13819 (A.D. 34) Eo"UA1JO"EV p.ou 
Ell T&IL 11'1ipy.,, tKa.va. 6.pya.AE(1>n, "he robbed me of a 
number of tools in the tower" (Edd.), BGU IV. 103628 

(A.D. !08) <T\JA'l0-0.VTES 11..-a. [l]xw, EV TT Ki!AAa.L, P Tebt 
II. 330• (ii/A.D.) Ei:ipov T~V 011<Cnv p.oll O"EO"\IA1JJJ-EV1JV, "I 
found my house pillaged,'' P Gen I. 47 9 (A. D. 346) !-'EXP• 
8eiJpo l-''18Ev efip1jKEVO.L p.• a.11'0 ..-&Iv <T\JA1J9EVTwv, and P Lond 
4128 (A.D. 351) (= II. P· 280) ,o-1i>-.11..-e11 1-'E lv8Cllv TfjS 
ot1<e(a.s: (b) the inscrr.-5y!/ 190 (= 3 372) 5 (a.c. 288-281) 
i]yXELP'lO"O.VTli.S <T\/Afj..-a., Tel. 6.va.9'11-'a...-[a., OGIS 43759 

(i/B.c.) tcl.v 8l TLS ..-u>-.11[8]ij, ~ &.8,1<11[8ij, ~a.p8,a.vwv K1'A,, 
and Kaibel Addenda 545 c1 ( = p. 528) T(s IlAa.Ta.LctV 
o-1iA1JO-EV; 

For the subst . ..-ii>-.110-•s see P Oxy VIII. 1121 6 (A.n. 295) 

EKE£vo,s TOIS •vxep&ls <T\JA~O"EL 1<a.\ a.p11'0.)'C<IS T&lv a.AAOTP•"'V 
~a.uTovs t!11"L8(8olJO-L, "those who lightly give themselves 
over to plunder and robbery of the property of others" 
(Ed.). 

avAl-
See passim cruv>-.-
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av?Jaµ(J&vw, 
(1) "arrest," '! seize," as in Mt 2666, al. : P Cairo Zen 

II. 592022 (B.c. 254) clp8a.s cl1ro£'1<ms cn,>,.>.a.j3C:.v Tov EK Toil 
I,vT01r<0>.Cov Ta.p.(a.v, "You have done rightly in arresting the 
steward attached to the beer-house," P Hib I. 5420 (c. B.C. 
245) ( = LAE', p. 165) To a-wp.a. 81! El 0"\JVE(A'J<!>a.s 1ra.p6.8os 
[[a.-iho]] ~,p.<j,8,t, '' if you have arrested the slave, deliver 
him to Semphtheus," P Ryl II. 14510 (A.D. 38) cn,v>.a.j3c11f 
'ApTep.(8<0pov, "having caught Artemidorus" with hostile 
intent, P Oxy II. 28312 (A.D. 45) <n>v.!>.a.!3ov TOV C"']JJ,a.L
vop.Evov 8oii>.ov, "I seized the above-mentioned slave," and 
P Tebt II. 304ll (A.D. 167~8) TOV a.Se>.<j,ov JJ-OU 'Ovvw<j,p,s 
(= pLV) <n>A(A)a.j3ov-reS -rpa.VJJ,a.TLa.L<OV(= a.tov) E1!'0(']C-a.V, 
"seizing my brother Onnophris they wounded him" (Edd.): 
(2) "help," "assist," as in Lk 57, Phil 4•; P Giss I. rr 12 

(A.D, rr8) (= Chrest. I. p. 523) Ka.Aws otiv 1ro•[~a-]']S, 
<j,(ATa.TE, a-[v]v>.a.!3op.EVOS To[ii]s EJJ-OVS, ib. 254 (ii/A.D.) 
<n>VAa.p.!3a.vop.m/s JJ,OL EV T4i 1rpO.)'f!,Cl.TL, ib. 75• (ii/A.D.) 
1ro.po.K]Mw a-,, IJ.Se>-<j,,, cn,v>.a.!3,a-80., ['A1ro>.>.J<0vl<0,, and 
P Oxy VII. 10647 (iii/A.D.) )'pa.<j,<0 a-o, ovv el8ws a-ov TO 
a-1rov80.tov IS1r<0s a-uv>.a.!311s T4i v A1r,1, "so knowing your 
goodness I write to you that you may assist A pis" (Ed.) : 
(3) "conceive," as in Lk l 24, al. : see exx. from medical 
writers in Hobart p. 91 f. 

l:vvA:ftP811v, "in sun1," "in general," occurs in P Fay 21 7 

(A.D. 134). For a-v>->-'],f,•s see OGIS 9017 (Rosetta stone
B.C. 196) with the editor's note, also Preisigke Fachworter 
s.v., and for a-v>.>.~1rT'"P see OGIS 6549 (i/B.c.) N],,>..,. 
<nJVA~1rTOPI xa.p11r-r~p•a.. 

avUeyw, 
"bring together," "collect": P Oxy IV. 74381 (B.c. 2) 

,..a. v-Ov hru.1rE1rop.<f,a. a.~TOv 1rO.vTa. cruvAifcu, 0 now I have 
dispatched him to collect them all (sc. rents)," P Flor III. 
35616 (i/ii A. D.) <nJAAE)'<O (v) Ta. E[K]<j,op,o., ib. II. 1276 

(A.D. 256) l:lx[vp]ov 1ro.vTo.x08EV <n>AAeso.s tva 8epp.ols 
AOllC-WJJ-E8o. XELJJ-wvos 6v-ros, "he collected chaff from all 
quarters that we might wash in hot water during winter," 
P Oxy VlII. u6o16 (iii/iv A.D.) Ta. CTEC-VAA'JXO. (for <n>ve(
:\'lxa.) 81; KEpp.o.(To.) TTJPW o.ilTa. ,ts riJv 8£K'JV, "I am 
keeping for the trial the money that I have collected " 
(Ed.), and P Grenf II. 7711 (iii/iv A.D.) (=Selections, p. 
120) a-[v]v>.e!;a.vTES !Sa-o. ,lxEV Ko.l. oilT<0S a.1rEa-T1JTE, "having 
collected all that he had you then went off. " 

For the verb with reference to speech, a use not found 
in the NT, see PSI IV. 36821 (iii/B,C.) <n>vDIE)'OV o.ilTwL 
'&.1r[o8]os TO lv[vo]p.,ov 'TWV a.lywv,' and cf. ib. 3822 

(iii/B. C.) )'IVW<TKELS gTI C-\JVEL1r0.JJ-E8a. C-OL '"IV 1rpwLpq.y 
l1rLa'KEuci.v Toii 1rA0£01J. 

The subst. a-u>.>.o'Y~ is seen in the astrological P Tebt II. 
27632 (ii/iii A.D.) <n>v>.oyriv XP'11!-'l-[T<0V 1r]OL']<ra.p.,vos 
~<081a.C-JJ-OV o.ilTwv [1ro,~a-]~To.1 Ka.l. a.1rwAELa.v, "after col
lecting a fortune he will spend and lose it " (Edd.), and 
P Cairo Preis 4 12 ( A. D. 320) ;rpos T-/iv T01JT<0v 0"\JAAo~v, 
"for the collection of these (sc, fruits)." 

av}Joy{(oµai, 
"reason together" (Lk 205), is found with the meaning 

"compute" in such passages as P Tebt I. 82• (B.C. rr5), 

P Lond 259137 (A.D. 90--5) (= II. p. 41), and Syll 510 
(= 3 364)13 (after B. c. 297) 0"\JAAO)'LC-O.fl-EVOL TO TE 8a.vEov 
KO,L TYJV T(JJ,'][C-IV, 

avµ(J-
See passim <n>vl3-

av µ(Ja{vw 
is common of events= "come to pass," "happen": 

P Petr II. 19 (2)8 (iii/a.c.) 8EoJJ-O.L ovv a-ov !30']8ija-aC p.01 
tva JJ-11 a-vvj3ij• p.o• Ko.l. lv Tfl• <j,vAo.Kij1 Ka.Ta. <j,80.pijva.1 
PSI IV, 3401 (B.C. 257-6) viiv ovv cn,JJ-j3a(vEL o.\lTWL 
a.a-x['J]p..ovetv, P Hamb I. 272 (13.C. 250) a-uvil3'1 otp. p.o• 
EVOXA1J8ijvo.1 (" be engaged") EJJ- cf?,>.o.Se>.<j,,ia.,, BG U IV. 
106023 (time of Augustus) 1JJJ,iis 8~ crup.!3a.,ve, -ra. K0.81JKOVTa 
a.\lTWV 8,op8oiicr8o.,, P Oxy I. 1056 (Will-A.D. II7-137) 
ea.v 8~ <n>JJ-13ii . . . a.8,a.8eTOV TEAE\JTija-a.L, "if I should 
happen to die with this will unchanged," P Te bt II. 33519 

(mid. iii/A.D.) EKEi ouKoiiv 0"\Jp.!3.!!3[']KE, "there therefore it 
happened," and P Oxy VII. 10655 (iii/A.D.) 8,a. Ta. 
cn,p.!36.vTa JJ-OI. In ib. I. 5211 (A.D. 325) we have a report 
regarding a daughter who had been injured EK Toii <n>p.
!30.vToS 1rTWJJ-O.Tos Tijs otK,a.s a.ilTov, "by the fall of his 
(her father's) house which had occurred" (Edd.). 

avµ(JovA.svw, 
"advise," "counsel," (1) act.: cf. BGU IV. 10978 

(Claudius/Nero) (as amended Berichtigungen, p. 97) oil 
KO,AWS erro[C]']a-q.s cn,vl3ou>.eva-o.s Cl,\ITWI C-TPO.!f0/0"Cl,<;T8o.L, 
P Oxy XIV. 176211 (ii/iii A.D.) qvo. a.UT<p 1repl. TOvT<OV 
<n>p.j3ov[>.E]VC-US: cf. the pass. in ib. I. II83 (late iii/A.D.) 
<n>JJ-l3ov>.,u81vTES v1ro Toil o.!;,o>.o)''"Ta.Tov 'Ap.p.<0v(<0vos. 
(2) mid.: P Petr II. 13 (6)13 (B.C. 258-3) (as amended III. 
p. rro) ws ll.v ~[u]v(3ou>.Eua-ap.iv<0L <j,ct[CV'JTaL1 " as it 
shall appear to you after you have considered the matter," 
OGIS 441 19 (B.C. 81) .AevKIOS . [ • ~lJAAO.S 'E1ro.<j,po81TOS 
81KT]a.T<0p <nJ)'K>,.~.,.'"' <n>(;v,!3ov>.Ev<raTo 1rpo TJJJ-Epwv i!~], and 
see Herwerden Lex. s.v. 

avµ(JovAtoV, 
This rare word = "council," as in Ac 2512, is well illus

trated by P Tebt II. 28615 (A. D. 121-138) where the presiding 
judge is described as 6.va.a-CTa.]s ,,s [a-]t1p.[l30.i>.,ov K[o.t 
a-Ke,f,a.p.[Evos . . . (as restored by Wilcken Archiv v. 
p. 232): cf. also Ac 2630• Other instances of the word are 
BGU I. 28814 (A.D. 138-161) K[o.J8'1JJ-El''l'Y lv 0"\Jf',!3ot1A(<t> EV 
T4l 1rpa.L[T<0p('1', II. 5nL1o (written c. A.D. 200) ~]v <n>f1-
l3ov>.,icp .... lKa.81a-EV, and P Ryl II. 7 529 Qudicial pro
ceedings-late ii/A.D.) ev -.,;; <n>JJ-!3ov>-C'I' ~lV~'i, 

Similarly we may cite Syll 316 ( = 3 684) 11 (ii/B.C.) JJ,ETa. Tau 
1ra.[p]ov[;To]s (a-)vvj3ov>.Cov, ib. 328 ( = 3741) 8 (after B.C. 88) 
,!1rt Toii cn,vl3ou>.Co[u, = coram consilio, and ib. 334 
( = 3747)1", 211 al. (B.C. 73). 

avµ(3ovA.ot;, 
"counsellor," "adviser" (Rom II"' LXX) : P Petr II. 

13 (6) 11 (B.C. 258-253) )'E)'po.<j,a Se C-OL •.• [a-1Jp.]l3ou>.ov <TE 
ds TO -irpa.)'JJ-O. >.o.!3e,v, where the writer asks advice regarding 
a building contract. In a v/A.D, school-book PSI I. 198 ft: 
the questions are put-Tls o--rpa.'t"'])'OS; "EKT<0p, TlvEs a-v11--
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f3ovAo, j IloAvS!l.fl,US Ku\ • A[y JfJvwp, and in a sepulchral 
inscr. at Alexandria Preisigke 1990 (A.D. 319) a certain 
Antoninus is addressed crvvK011'L!l.TU cruvf3ovAe ciyu8i. 

:Evµewv. 
This name is found in P Amh II. 15211, 22 (v/vi A.D.): see 

also Preisigke Nanzenbuch s,v. Deissmann (BS, p. 316) 
suggests that the use of l:vfl,EWV (for l:(fl,wv) in Ac 15u may 
be due to the solemn character of J ames's speech. 

avµµ-
Seepassim (Tl)Vfl,-

avµ,uoprptCw, 
"share the form of" (see s.v. fl,Opcj,fJ), and hence "share 

the experience of," is found only in Phil 310 and ecclesiastical 
writers. 

avµn-
Seepassim (Tl)V11'-

av,una0fJr;, 
"sharing the experiences" of others (r Pet 38) : cf. OGIS 

45666 (B.C. 27-II) ,rpoO-EVTJVEYtJ,EVTJS uvrijs (sc. Tijs (Tl)YKA1]· 
TOV} -rn 11'0AEL O"Vfl,11'U8EO"TUTU, For the subs!. cf. ib. 470"' 
(time of Augustus) tjj TWV 'E>-.>-.fJvwv (Tl)V11'a.[8e£q.. In 
Epicurus O-Uf1,'!l'0.8e,u has often the general meaning '' corre
spondence," e.g. Ep. I. 48, 50 (ed. Bailey). l:ufl,11"a.8'1]8ijva., 
is one of the numerous list of passive aorists which are found 
in the Bvzantine chronicles, though not in Attic Greek : see 
Psaltes Gr. p. 226. 

avµn6awv, 
orig. '' a drinking party," '" a banquet," e.g. Preisigke 

uo65 (Ptol.) ot (Tl)V,roo-,ov yevofl,evo, cj,,>-.a.ya.8(a.s iv,Kev Tijs 
ets ea.uTovs. From this it is an easy transition to the "room " 
in which the party was given (Hesych, : (Tl)fl,11'00"LOV' To,ros 
,<i.,x(a.s Ka.t 1r60-ews): cf. P Ryl II. 233• (ii/A.n.) Toii 
fl,E•Kpoii 1Tllfl,11'00-£ov, "the small dining-room," P Oxy VIII. 
II2814 (A.D. 173), the lease at a rent of 20 drachmae per 
annum of a dining-room and the store-chamber within it
TO O"Ufl,11'00-LOV Ka.t T~V EVTOS a.ilTOU KEAAUV, ib' I. 7619 

(A.D. 179) (Tl)f1,'!1'6o-,ov Ka.t KOLTolva., and ib. VIII. u592 • 

(late iii/A.D.) iVEYKOV TO T\JA!l.pLOV T[o] 11'0.ActLOV TO ev T'f' 
(Tl)fl,11'00-(q, livw, "bring the old cushion that is up in the 
dining-room" (Ed.). In P Flor I. 57 (A. D. 244-5) (Tl)fl,11'00"LOV 
v1r•p4iov, crvfl,11'00-LOV appears to be used as an adj. 

In Mk 639 O-Vf1,11'00"La. (Tl)fl,11'00"La. the word is extended to 
the " companies " of diners : the construction can no longer 
be regarded a, Hebraistic, see Proleg. p. 97, 

avprp-
See passim (Tl)Vcj,-

avprpipw. 
From its trans. use "bring together," as in Ac 1919, 

O"Vfl,cj,lpo, passes into the intrans. sense "come together," as 
e.g. of marriage union in P Oxy III. 49610 (A.D. 127) 
o-Juvcj,tpof1,lvwv S' cti>Tolv ,t'l fl,<V vy,(a., " when they come 
together, may they enjoy health," and so ib. 497u (early 
/A.D.), 

The impers. crvfl-<l>epe•, "it is expedient," is specially 
common, e.g. P Fay u217 (A.D. 99) crvvcj,ep, ya.p .•.• 
a.i>Tov bo-]Ka.cj,ijvu., "for it is an advantage that it should be 
dug," P Oxy III. 471" (speech of an advocate-ii/A.D.) 
(Tl)Vcj,<[pEL To(JvtJV TOilAa.TToCv fl,<>V ]ov Dfl,OAoye,v, "it is best 
to acknowledge only the lesser fault" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 
24411 (iii/A.D.) oil O-UtJ,cj,lpE, ciyopo.<ra.,, "it is inexpedient to 
buy," P Oxy I. 121 21 (iii/A.D.) 0VT0>S ,ro('lo-ov, Ka.t (Tl)Vcj,lpEL, 
and ib. IX. 122019 (iii/A. D.) ToiiTo (Tl)Vcj,epL ,ivu (for constr. 
cf. Mt 52•; Proleg. p. 210) fl,~ a.'ll"oATJTa.L ~f!,•Alq., "this will 
be of use to prevent their perishing of neglect " (Ed.). 

For the participle, as in Ac 2020, Heb 1210, cf. PSI IV. 
44016 (iii/B. c.) 11'pos TO O"\Jfl,cj,,pov miTw,, and p Arnh I I. 3325 

(c. B.C. 157) TOVTOU ya.p YEVOfl,EVOU oil8tv TWV Vfl,LV (Tl)fl,cj,epov
TIOV S,a.11'EO"tLTa.L, "for if this is done, your interests will not 
suffer damage'' (Edd.). 

avprpopor;. 
For TO o-vfl-<l>opov used as a subst. ="profit," "advant

age," as in I Cor 735, 1033, cf. P Oxy XIV. 167625 (iii/A.D.) 
TO <rvvcj,opov o-o, ,rolEL, "do what suits you" (Edd.). For 
O-Vfl,<popci see P Oxy VIII. II2l16 (A.n. 295) c:is Efl,oii ,rept 
-riiv IJ7Jfl,<popa.v oll<rTJS, "while I was occupied with my 
trouble" (Ed.), and Baccbyl. XIII. 3 f. <rtJfl,<popa. S' e<r8A6v 
T' iifl,a.ASvHL f3a.pvTAUTOS fl,OAOUO"a., "fortune can crush 
worth, if she comes fraught with suffering" (Jebb). 

avµrpvM77Jr;, 
"fellow-countryman." For the force of this word, which 

is found only in l Thess 214, cf. Milligan Thess. ad l. and 
Intr. p. !iii, Rutherford NP p. 255 f. illustrates the 
frequency of similar compounds in late Greek. 

avµrpvror;, 
"cultivated," "planted": cf. P Grenf II. 28' (B.c. 103) 

fl,•plSa. cifl,'ll"EAol(vos) (Tl)vcj,vTou, BGU IV. ll2o36 (B.C. 5) Ta. 
f1,Ef1,L0-80>f1,EVa. O"VfJ-<pUTa. Ka.t eil81jvoiivTa., " the land leased 
planted and flourishing," P Oxy IV. 72922 (A. D. 137) o-vvcj,uT11 
Ka.1. E11'Lf1,Ef1,EATJf1,EVa. Ka.t Ka.8ctpd. a.11'0 TE 8pfov Ka.t f30T!l.VTJS Ka.t 
Se£o-'IJS 1rcio-'l]S, "planted, well cared for, free from rushes, 
grass and weeds of all kinds" (Edd.), and ib. XIV. 1631 31 

(A. D. 280) TO. f1,L0-8ovf1,eva. o-vfl,cj,tJTct, "the lrrnd leased to us 
under cultivation." For O-vtJ,if,VTOS in Rom 65 = "grown 
along with,'' "united with," cf. Field Notes, p. 155, and for 
the subst. lnlfl,cj,uo-,s see Kaibe! 50225 (iii/iv A,D.) fl,VO"LV 8,olv 
-r(s f'-0• SoT"' Kett cruvcj,u,nv. The verb (Tl)fl,cj,vo, occurs in 
P Ryl II. 427 Fr. 88• 

avµrpwviw, 
"agree with," "agree together " : P Lond l 1664 

(A. D. 42) ( = III. p. 104) (Tl)V'll"E<p0>VTJK<va., a.ilTw,, P Oxy II. 
260 7 ( A. D. 59) Ka.[ T ]d. [ Ta. J o-tJ[fl, ]cj,o,v'lOevTa. EJJ,ot Ka.[t] 
• AvT[L]cj,[6.]vEL, "in accordance with what was agreed upon 
between me and Antiphanes" (cf. Ac 59), ib. VIII. I 1486 

(question to the oracle-i/A.D.) ,t f3eATELov eo-TLV 'Pa.v£a.v ToV 
vto(v) fl,OU Kut T~V YtJVULKU a.i\Toii fl,~ O"Ufl,cj,OIV~O"a.L ViiV T'f' 
'll"UTpt a.( ,l,-oii) a.Aha. a.VTLAEYELV, "is it better for my son 
Phanias and his wife not to agree now with his father, but to 
oppose him?" (Ed.), ib. III. 5302

• (ii/A.n.) fl,~ nyo,vla. 8l: 
11'Ept ~fl,WV, oil8ev ya.p cj,a.uAOV ,rept ~fl,O.S EO"T[t]v Ka.t crvtJ,
cj,wvoi>tJ,EV 6.A>..fJ>-.o,s, "do not be anxious about us, for there 
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is nothing the matter with us and we are at harmony with 
each other" (Edd.), ib. I. 13325 (A.O. 550) a'\lf'-<f,'"vt 
i]p.tv 1r11vTa. Ta. lyeypa.fLp.E(vn) ws ,rpo1<,Ta.,, " we agree to all 
that is herein contained, as it is above written" (Edd.), and 
Syll 540 (= •972) 86 (n.c. 175-2) a'\lf'-<l>'"voiivTns ,rpos 11>->-11-
>..ous 801<lp. .. s. 

The verb is used with reference to price, as in Mt 2013, in 
such passages as P Oxy XIV. 167217 (A.D. 37-41) b <f,C>..os 
ITlJVTuxwv lAEyEV ITV1'-[1rE]<f,'"v'J1<Eva., Tots lK Tijs 1<@[1L)1Js 
D.UTOil fl-ETO. xtip,TOS •.. fK (8pa.xfLWV) >-~, "our friend said 
that he had agreed with the people of his village thankfully 
at the rate of 32 drachmae" (Edd.), ib. IV. 72837 (A. n. 142) 
i<rxov 1ra.pa. <roil Ta.S <rUV11'E<j,'"V'JfLEVI\S V11'Ep T<fLTjS xopTOu 
6-pyup([oju 8pnxfLa.S 8,nKo<rCns ef38ofLiJKovTa. [~~, "I have 
received from you the 276 drachmae which were agreed 
upon for the price of the hay" (Edd.), and BGU II. 
416• (A,D. I 50) 1111'EX'" T~V <rUV11'E11' .. V']fLEV'l (l. a'\IV'll'E.,. .. V']_ 

fLEV']V) TLfL1JV, and Syll 241 ( =" 535)• (n.c. 217-6) Ta. ef1<o<r• 
Ta.Aa.vTa. TO. ITlJV.,, .. V']8EvTa. ii1rep TWV a.t XfLI\AWT .. V, 

av µg;wvnoc~' 
"agreement," occurs in the NT only in 2 Cor 615• For 

<rUp.<f,wV']f'-1\ see P Flor III. 3797 (ii/A.o.) in connexion with 
the settling of accounts. 

avµg;wv{a 
is fully discussed by Philipps Barry in JBL xxvii. part ii. 

(1908), p. 99ff. (cf. also xxiii. part ii. (1904), p. 180 ff.), 
with the result that both in Dan 35 and Lk 1525 it is pro
nounced to be the name of a musical instrument, perhaps a 
"bagpipe." For the more general sense of "music," 
"symphony," cf. P Lond 968 (iii/A.D.) (~III. p. xlix) the 
fragment of an account, including an entry ii1rep 1nJp.<j, .. vCa.s 
Tup.,rlivwv, and for the word ="a company of musicians," 
cf. l' Flor II. 745 (A.D. 181) OfLOAoyw ,rqpEIA']<j,Eva., iip.as 
fLE8' ~s tx ETE rrufL<j,'"vCa.s 11'11<r'JS p.ov<r,Kwv TE Ka.\ ii>..>.. .. v 
ii-irovpyoilvTa.[s] ..• lv T1) 'lrpoKELfLEVTI K@fLn, and P Oxy X. 
127 59 (iii/ A. lJ.) ~ 1rpoE<rT0>S ITlJfL<j,"'vCns a.t>A']TWV Kn, p.ou<r,
KWv, cf.12, 24. 

~up.cj, .. vCn is also found in a sense apparently unknown to 
classical Greek = "agreement" in such passages as P Oxy I. 
10420 (A.n. 96) ii'!rep 8,a.Au<re'"s KO.L a'\lf',<j,wvlns ,;r~pi, Twv 

6,jmAofL<V~v w' Ep.oil Tcii ... 'ATp1), P Rein 4415 (A.D. 104) 
fLET<J. TOV TfjS <rup.<j, .. vCa.s xpovov TfjS YEVOfLEV']S fLET~\J (\,',Toi) 
1(1\L 'fo,Swpa.s, and p Tebt II. 420• (iii/A.D.) (Spnxp.us) KT) 
irrrep <TUfL<j,"'vCa.s TijS 6-J3p<o>x .. ( = ou), "28 drachmae for 
the agreement concerning the unirrigaled land." 

av,urpwi-o~, 
"agreeing": cf. P Flor I. 48° (A.D. 222) <ru]p.<j,wvou 

yplifLfLO.Tos, i.e. a contract agreeing with another contract 
already drawn up, P Gen I. 7618 (iii/iv A.D.) ou o-owl0ETO 
(! ITlJVE0ETO) rrvv<j,wva., and P (hy VI. 914 • ( A. n. 486) 
Ko.Ta 'TO. f-LETct~it [(J"'Ut,L<j>]cpva., "according to the agreen1ent 
between us." Cf. Srll 653 (= 3 736) 100 (n.c. 92) <rTa.8p.o,s 
J((\L fLETPOLS ITlJfL<j,wvo,s 1l'OTL TO. 8a.fLOO"LI\, 

For the phrase EK O"t.1p.cJ,Wvov, 1
' by agrcen1ent, '' as in 

I Cor 75, cf. P Par 63152 (n.c. 164), CPR I. 11 14 {A.O. 108), 
p Ryl JI. 16216 (A.O. 159) 1<a.8ws EK~u<p.)<f,wvou V11''JYO• 

PART VII. 

pEu<ra.v, " as stated by mutual consent" (Edel.), and P Oxy 
XII. 147328 (A.D. 201 ). The corr. adv. ITVfl,<j,wvws occurs in 
P Oxy VII. 103214 (A.D. 162). 

avµ111rJ<p{(w. 
For this verb, wbich is found in the NT only in Ac 1911 

="reckon up," cf. a London papyrus of A. D. I 14-115 
edited by H. I. Bell in Arrl,iv vi. p. 1029 hepov TO'll'OV 
E11'•T~8nov Toil els T~v i:ivo•Ko8ofL~V <ruv•,J,']<j,C<r0a., 8pa.xfLa.s 
Tp,[<r]x,>..eCns KTA, For the adj. Preisigke (lViirte, b.) recalls 
PSI V. 45223 (iv/A.D.) OIJ8' oiiT .. b >..oy,<rT~S <rvp.,j,']cpOS 
a.1JTwV Tuts etp .. vCa.,s ylveTn,. 

I avv. 
This "aristocrat" among the prepositions as compared 

with Ev the "maid of all work'' is comparatively rare in 
the NT, having given place, as it did in Attic Greek, to 
fLETl1 c. gen. (cf. Blass Gr. p. 132), 

( 1) For its general meaning "with," either " alon~ 
with" or "in addition to," we may note-P Tebt I. 43• 
(n.c. u8) 1rnpEyeviJ8'1fL•V ets a.'lra.vT'J<rLV .,.i,v Tw, TfjS KWfL'JS 
l<'"f'-11PX'"' [1<a.£] TW'"v Twv 1rpE<r~uTlp .. v Twv [y;e .. pywv, 
" we came to meet him together with the komarch of the 
village and some of the elders of the cultivators" (Edd.), 
ib. 13• (n.c, u4) l<f,o8EfovTos p.ou .,.l,v "f/,pw• K'"(l'-"-PX'l'l 
Knt IInTa.v, . . . [[ Ta. lv ]] 11'Ep\ T-/jv KWfL'JV x "'fLI\T<J<a. lpyn, 
"as I was inspecting, in company with Horns the kornarch 
and Patanis, the embankment works near the village " 
(Ed,!.), ib. 20• (n.c. u3) 11'E11'0fL<l><a.)fLE[v] 'Aplix0'1v <rvv 
TDLS K'"fLOYPD.fLfLD.TEii<r, E<rOfLEVOV fLEXP' Toii fLE ,rnpa.yevi<r8n,, 
"I have sent Arachthes to be with the komogrammaleis 
until I come" (Edd.), BGU II. 3939 (A.n. 168) Evo,Klou 
TOO 1ra.vTOs KO..T~ ~Tos riv ,ro.vT't. A6y<p (sununa su.mmarunt) 
a.pyupCou SpnxfLwV ettco<r• TE<r<rtip .. v, P Flor I. 91 18 (ii/A.D.) 
ll[mA>s 8uv'10w EV T1J t]8C(!, ITlJf'-f'-EY'"V <ruvyuva.,tct Ka.t TE[Kvo,s, 
'· in order that I may be able to remain in my own house 
along with my wife and children," P Lond 3436 (A.D, 188) 
(=II. p. 214) 6<j,O"s p.o, <ruv hipo,s l1r\ >..&you 8pa.xp.a.s 
8,nKo<r(q~, PSI III. 2087 (iv/A.D.) Tovs <rvv <ro, 1r11vTa.s 
118EA<j,ovs, and the address of the Christian letter P Oxy 
XIV. 177421 (early iv/A.D,) J(UpEL(!, p.ou 118EAcptl 'ATCEY4TE,n 
..0..,8vp.'] <rUV TI\LS 11[8,>-.<f,a.ts. 

(2) The preposition is also further applied to these 
engaged in the same work or office-P Oxy II. 24233 (A. D. 
77) 'Ap9ooiv,s 'Ap8ow(v,os) Ka.l ot <rvv nuT~ lEpet(s), BG U 
IV. 102819 (ii/A.D.) Nlvv'!' Kut To,s <ruv a.ioT~ ~AoKo,r(o,s) 
("nail-smiths") THfL~V ~[>..]wv, ib. III. 697 6 (A.D. 140) 
'I<rxup( .. v 'A<f,poS(,<rlou) Ka.\ ot <rvv a.liT<ii E11'LT'J(P'JTa.(), 
P Gen I. 3610 (A.D. 170) (= Chrest. I. p. II2) 1rnpa. 
IlEKVa-1.os ~o..Ta.J30VTos LepEoos a-Vv ETEpoLs LepeV[ a]l. Lepo'U 
8eoii p.Eyl<rTou, and P Oxy I. 91• (A.D. 187) bfLoAoyw 
1111'E<rX'JKEVa., 11'1\pa. <roil 8,a. 'H>-.,o8wpou J(Q.L TWV <rvv a.1lT<p 
E'll'LT'JP'JTWV, 

(3) For the thought of the assistance or the will of Gori, 
deo voluzte, we may cite the recurring a-\lv 8t4', or a-Vv 
Oeo,s-P Tebt I. 58 recto35 (B.C. !II) (= Chrest. I. p 
338 f.) WITT liv <rvv TOLS 0EOLS J(Q.TO.<rTOX1J•<ra.p.Ev l\t>Toii, 
"so by the grace of the gods we ,hall win him over(?j'', and 
ib. verso58 <rvv To,s 0eo,s o-x•Sov f<rTn• b 8,6.>..oyos lws 
rijs i Toii IIa.xwv, "by the grace of the gods the anrliL 
will take place about Pachon 30" (Edd,), P Gen I. 461"1 
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(A.D. 345) <>"]vv 8E<i> .:is av llvv')&[i;;J <>"[o•J •• [l]yyva.s 
a.1r0Ka:ra.1J"1"~<r.,, and P Amh II. 15028 (A.D. 592) EK VEOlV 
K[a.pn-w]v 'l"~S IJ"VV e,.;; s .. S,1(0.'l"'JS E'IIWEfl.~IJ"EOlS, "from lhe 
new crop of the, D. V., coming twelfth indiction" (Edd.). 
For a Christian ex. of the phrase see the well-known Jetter 
of Psenosiris, P Grenf II. 7316 {late iii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. II8) lfra.v .}\,0TJ <>"vv 0E<p, "when he arrives by the help 
of God." For the rival theory that this letter refers not to 
the banishment of a Christian woman during the great 
persecution, but to the transport of a mummy for burial, see 
Criinert, Raccolta Lumbroso, p. 515 ff. 

The preposition occasionally passes into what is almost 
an instrumental sense, as in P Par 1217 (B.C. 157) <>"vv 
To,s 9EO,s Ka.l T"fi <TU TVX1J EK 0ava.Tou <Tio-wp.a•. See also 
P Tebt I. 205 (B.c. 113) xapLE• <Tiiv O"ot a.vTov El<>"a.ya.y<Sv, 
"you will do me a favour by personally introducing him" 
(Edd.) (cf. 1 Cor 1510). 

(4) ~"v ="in fellowship with," as a technical term in 
magic ritual, appears in such passages as P Par 5742999 

(c. A. D. 300) >..ap.f3a.voo ITE ITVV &.ya9~ Tvx11 Kat a.ya0w 
Aa(p.ov•, and the cursing leaden tablet of iii/B.C. Cl A 
Append. (= IG III. iii.) 108 s~.,.., tyC:. KElV1JV .•. IJ"lJV 9' 
'EKa.T(1J)• x&ovCa., Ka.t 'Epwv<Tw~both cited by Deissmann 
LAE', PP· 255, 3o3. 

For the NT formula <>"\IV Xp,<>"T4, we must again refer 
to Deissmann, who in his monograph Die neutestament
liche Formel "in Christo Jesu" (Marburg, 1892) has 
shown that <>"VV Xp,<>"T4' '' nearly always means the fellow
ship of the faithful with Christ after their death or after 
His coming." In this connexion he adduces elsewhere (see 
LAE2 p. 303 n. 1) a striking parallel to Phil 1 28 in a 
graffito from Alexandria, probably of the Imperial period, 
where a deceased person is addressed in the words Eilxop.a.. 
Ka.yw EV Ta.xu <Tvv <Tot ,tva.,, "I would that I were soon 
in fellowship with thee." 

(5) For <>"VV c. gen. cf. Ostr 2405 (A. D. I 59) <>"\IV 
M11vo<j,(>..ou, and P Lond u3. 419 (A.D. 595) (=I. p. 209) 
ITVV f1-L1T8ov 5>..ou. 

(6) For the pleonastic Ka.( after fl.ETO. in Phil 48 (cf. 
Deissmann BS p. 265 f.) we can now compare <Tvv 1ca.( in 
l'AS iii. 612 (Phrygia-Imperial) <>"\IV Ka.l. T4l a.v8p\ a.vT~S 
(cited by Hatch,JBL xxvii. (1908), p. 143). 

avvciyw, 
"bring or gather together." The verb is frequently used 

of the total amount, the full sum, received by sale or by 
pmchase, e.g. P Oxy II. 28519 (c. A. D. 50) IJ,4.,.,.,.,fv fl.E 
ii>..>..a.s 8pa.xp.o.s TEIJ"<>"!l.pES . • . l'-1JVWV ie, K!l.TO. p.~va. 
6pa.xp.o.s 8vo, a.~ 1TUva.yop.Eva., (6pa.xfl.a.\) i<6, "he also ex
torted from me four more drachmae, and two drachmae 
each month during six months ... : total, 24 drachmae" 
(Edd), p Tebt II. 2963 (A,D. 123) TO IT\JVa.y[o]p.evov 'f'~S 
'1T'p[o]<>"0~K']S a.ve>..~<f>&'I, "the total amount of the increase 
was received," or P Oxy I. 5511 (A.D. 283) where two 
joiners ask for payment of 4000 drachmae as the total amount 
of wages due to them in connexion with the construction 
of a street-To. 1TUva.yof1.EVa. Twv fl.'""8wv Toil 5>..ou lpyou. 
It would seem, therefore, that by IJ"\JVa.ya.yC:.v 1ra.vTa. in 
Lk 1513 we must understand with Field (Notes, p. 68) that 
the prodigal converted his goods into money, sold all off 

and realized their full value, rather than that he "gathered 
all together" to take with him. 

For the meaning" hospitably receive," "entertain," as 
in Mt 2535, Ac II 26 (cf. Hort Ecclesia, p. 61), and in 
several places in the LXX (with els TOV oLKov or the like), 
cf. OGIS 1306 (B.c. 146--II6) ot 1J"Uva.yovTES ev ~~Tu ••• 

(3a<>"Wl.•<>"Ta.£, where Dittenberger takes the verb transitively, 
and thinks the reference is to a club gathering or festal 
meal. He compares Athenaeus VIII. p. 365 c l>..,yov 8E 
1J"Uva.ynv Ka.\ To fl.ET' a.ll.>..~>...,v 1r£11ew Ka.t IJ"\JVa.y<Sy,ov TO 
IJ"\Jf'-11"0<>",ov, and Theophrast, Charact. 30 ( = xxvi. 36, ed. 
Jebb) 1TUva.yov1"0lV 1ra.p' a.vTip, "a club dinner at his house." 
See also Kennedy Sources, p. 128, and :\fenander Selections ad 
'EmTpfa. 195. 

Other exx. of the verb are P Alex 48 (iii/u.c.) ( = Wit
kowski2, p. 5 r) fr, Se Ka.t viiv, El p.-lj T-ljv p.~Kwva. <>"l!va.~ns, 
ovllECs IJ"E a.v&pw'lrOlV p.-lj .:i<J,e•>..~IT1)', P Eleph 8' (iii/B.C.) TO 
ITUV'!-YOfl-EVOV EIS 1"0 lepov a.py1Jp,ov, P Tebt II. 38915 (A.D. 
141) <>")Y!' Ta.,s IJ"\Jva.yofl.eva.,s ToKou a.vTwv llpa.xp.a.,s TETpa.
K[o]<>"la..s ,iKo<>",, "with the interest accruing upon it, 420 
drachmae" (Edd.), p Oxy XIV. 170118 (iii/A.D.) Toiis] Se 
IJ"\JVa.x&lVTa.S 8pa.xp.,a.(ous TOKOUS, BGU I. 9810 (A.I>. 211) 
©V T} IJ"\JVG.)"?p.EV1J T,p.-lj EV &.pyup(q, ~[p.e] <VEV, 

[The originality in Lk J11 of the vulgar aor. IJ"\Jva.ta., 
so (N•) as an element traceable to" Q" has been discussed by 
J. H. Moulton in Exp VII. vii. p. 413 and Cambridge 
Biblical Essays, p. 485 f., in connexion with the Synoptic 
Problem.) 

avvaywy~. 
(1) For cruva.ywy~ in its literal sense of "a drawing 

together" cf, the description of the awning of a boat in 
p Cairo Zen I. 59054• (B.C. 257) 1rpv11-rm•K-/i ... lxouy-g. 
IJ"UVa.Y"'Y~V ets 1rft~ns y, i. e. "converging for a distance 
of three cubits" (Edd.) : also 21• 32. 

(2) Hence, more generally, "a collecting," "a gathering" 
(a) of things-P Cairo Zen II. 59173 29 (B.C. 255 or 254) .:is 
ll.v 11] IJ"\JV!l.Y"'TI Toil <TlToU ['{<V')Ta.,, Chrest. I. 3046 (iii/B.c.) 
ets -n)v IJ"\JVa. ]y.,y~v Toil >..o,1roil (sc. KpoTwvos), Chrest. I. 
1552 (a book catalogue from Memphis-beg. iii/A.D.) 
~ .. K[pa.]TLKWV em<r'l"o[>..(wv)J IJ"\Jva.y .. ya.(: cf. Cic. ad Att. 
xvi, 5. 5 mearum epistu!arum nulla est IJ"\JVG.'{"'Y'l· 

(b) Of persons. The use of IJ"\Jva.ywy~ in the LXX to 
denote an "assembly" for religious purposes, practically 
synonymous with EKK>..']<>"la, is prepared for by such passages 
from the inscrr. as CJG II. 2448 (Will ofEpiktela~iii/iiB.c.), 
where IJ"Uva.ywy~ is used of the "assembling" of the 8(a.O"OS 
or corporation, and Syll 653 ( = 3 736) 49 (Andania decree
B.C. 92) EV Ta., 1rpwTa., IJ"\JVVOfJ."'' IJ"\JVa.y .. ya., TWV IJ"\JVE6poov, 
where the reference is to the senate of Andania. Both 
passages are cited by Hicks CR i. p. 43. See also the 
Ptolemaic inscr. of probably B.C. l 12 reproduced by Strack 
(Archiv iii. p. 129) which begins en-t ITUV<1ywyijs T~S YEV1J· 
0Elcnis EV TwL livo, 'An-o>..ll.[.,]v«(.,, Toil 1ro>..,TEvp.a.TOS Ka.t 
TwV &.1ro ~s 1ro>..e.,s 'I8oup.a.C.,v, where the 1J"Uva.ywy~ is 
composed of To 1roMTEl!p.a. along with ot &.1ro -r~s 'IT'o>..e.,s 
'Illoup.a.,o,, BGU IV. II372 (B.C, 6) f'IJ'1 T:fi~ :n[v']]MIT1)S 
1TUvaywy~s EV 1"4\ IIa.p<J,TOfl."'' IJ"\JVo8ou ~,(30.<>"T'JS Tov 0,ov 
a.uToKpa.'t'opos Ka.£.,.a.pos ~s IJ"\Jva.[ Y"'YEiis] Ka.t 1rpo<>"Ta.T1JS 
Ilp•fl.OS, an important document as expressly connecting a 
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club or assoc1at10n, c,-uvoSos, with the Imperial cult (see 
Archiv v. p. 331 f.), and P Oxy IX. 12057 (A.D. 291) [{,.,rEp 
,,.,ijs i>.Eu8Epw<TE"'s Ka.t cl.1ro>.uc,-Je"'s 1ra.pcl Tijs <nJva.[y].,yijs 
Tiiiv 'IouSa.£.,v is of interest as showing not only the ex
istence of a Jewish colony at Oxyrhynchus, but the action 
of the synagogue in the manumission of certain Jews referred 
to in the document. 

In a similar Jewish deed of enfranchisement from Kertch 
of date A. n. 81, CIG II. 2114 bb, reference is made to the 
joint-guardianship of the synagogue, 18 ITVV [l]1rLTpo1rfi Tijs 
cruva.y.,yijs Tiiiv 'IouSa.£.,v. In citing the inscr. Hicks ( CR 
i. p. 4) notes that "the manumitted slave is pledged only 
to one obligation, that of diligent attendance at the synagogue 
worship." 

On the inscr. 1Tuva.]Y"'Y~ 'El3p[a.£.,v discovered at Corinth 
see s. v. 'El3pa.tos, and note further the occurrence of the 
word to denote a "place of worship" (cf. Jas 22

) in an inscr. 
dated A.D. 318~319, which was discovered at Lebaba near 
Damascus and published by Le Bas and Waddington 
Inscnftions gncques et latines iii, No. 2558--

~uva.y"'y~ Ma.pKLu>VLCTTWV Kwp.(11s) 
AE!3a.l3"'v Toil K("P'°)" Ka.1. 1T0>njpos 'I11(c,-oiJ) Xp1J<TTOil 

,rpovo(a.(L) IIa.uAoU 1rpec,-l3(\JTEpou)-Toil >..x lTO\JS, 

"the meeting-house of the Marcionists, in the village of 
Lebaba, of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Erected by 
the forethought of Paul a presbyter-In the year 630 (i.e. of 
the Seleucid era) " : cf. Schiirer3 ii. p. 443 n. 62 ( = HJ P II. 
ii. p. 69), Harnack llfissi01t and Expansion,• p. 123f., and 
Zahn Jntr. i. p, 94 f. See also s.v. 1rpo<TEUXTJ• 

otiva. yowl( o,ua.i, 
"strive together with" (Rom 1530): Syll 193 (= 3367)18 

(n.c. 290-289) .,.vva.y.,v,t6[11-evos Til• Toii STJp.]ou .,.,, "]p£a.,, 
ib. 286 ( = 3606)' (B.C. 190) CTuva.yc»vLCTO.JJ,EVO T~V lv 
Au6£a.L .. p.a.x11v, and OGIS 2803 (c. B.c. 228) ot cruva.yo,v,
c,-a.11-evoL Tcls '!l'pos Toils r[a.>..]a.Ta.s Ka.\ • AvT£oxov p.6.xo.s 
xa.pLIT[T]Tjp,a.. For the subst. see P Oxy XIV. 1676•• 
(iii/A.D.) A,]ovu<TLOS o cruva.y.,v,<T[TTJS p.o]u, "Dionysius my 
fellow-worker," and BGU IV. ro741 (A.D. 275) ..-ots TouTrov 
cruva.yrov,<TTa.ts xa.£pew. 

avva.0po{(w, 
"gather together," "assemble." This verb, which is 

confined to Ac 1212, 1925, in the NT, occurs in a military 
report P Oxy X. 1253• (iv/A.D.) c,-uv118puKlvm TOvS TE Tel 
Kawa. S,o,Koiiv[ Ta.sJ 1rpwTous [p.]eTa. <TE TLJJ,TJV, "have 
assembled the public magistrates next to yourself in rank" 
(Edd.). 

avvafpw. 
According to Grimm-Thayer this verb with Myov in the 

sense of "settle accounts," "make a reckoning with," as in 
its NT occurrences (Mt 18231-, 2519), is "not found in Grk. 
a nth." But numerous exx. can now be furnished from the 
papyri, e.g. P Lond 131 recto194 (accounts-A.D. 78-79) 
(= I. p. 175) <nJ]va.£p.,v p.eTcl 'E1r,p.a.xo(") Tov Myov, BGU 
III. 77519 (ii/A.D.) Td. i\811 ,rpo>-1111-a. (!. 1rpOA1Jp.p.a.) ("what 
has already been advanced") Acj,Es lixp11s (!. lixp•s) ll.v 
yevop.E EK• Ka.\ cruva.p"'JJ-EV >.oyov, PSI VII. 801 3 (ii/A-D, ?) 

1ra.yTos Myo(\J) <nJV1]pp.ivo("), and P Flor III. 37214 (iii/A.D.) 
i .. s 0w8 1TCl.VTOS Myo[ u J CTUV1JPJJ-EVO\J o<j,£>.<t>[ • 

For the mid. which is "more classical in spirit" (Pro!q;-. 
p. 160) cf. P Ryl II. 22915 (A.D, 38) SoK<ii ya.p cruva.,pop.evos 
'll'pos <TE >.oya.pLov, "I expect to make up an account with 
you" (Edd.), P Fay ro96 (early i/A.D.) lh, cruvijpp.a.L Aoyov 
Tc,ii '!l'a.TpC, "for I have settled accounts with his (?) father" 
(Edd.), P Oxy I. II327 (ii/A.D.) 11n ~8roKa.s a.-liTioL 8TJA0>1TOV 
11-0• tva. <nJVO.P"'fl-a.L a.-liTiiiL >.oyov, "let me know what you 
have given him that I may settle accounts with him" (Edd.), 
and ib. XIV. 166915 (iii/A.D.) t[va. TOv]s Myo\JS TWV <j,opCl)V 
<nJV~[Lpwp.,8ja., "in order that we may make up the accounts 
of the rents" (Edd.). 

Other exx. of the verb are P Rein 87 (B.c. II3-2) cl.1ro 
<nJva.>.>.a.-y[p.a.T"'v a.vTiii]L <nJV1]pp.ev.,v, and ib. 31 8 (n.c. 109), 
and BGU IV. 4789 (iii/A.D,) (~Chrest. I. p.564), a father's 
letter of congratulation to his son on his marriage, g'!l'O>S 
y,v6p.,voL ,ra.p' iip.tv c,-uva.p"'fl-EV 8.-rr>.ijv E[l]Aa.1T£VTJV (" ban
quet") TE9a.Aufa.v. 

For the subst. <Tuva.p.,.,s, hitherto attested only in Byz. 
writers, cf. Ostr 11355 (A.D, 214) liXPL Myou c,-uva.pg-E"'S 
P Amh II. ror• (early iii/A. D.) iK c,-uva.pc,-e.,s My.,v, and f01 
cruva.lpeJ-La., "summary," see P Tebt II. 3405 " 1· (A.D. 206), 
and cf. BGU VII. 1613 Bil, 16 (A.D, 69-70), 16262 (iii/A.D.). 

OVJJa.ixµaJ.WTO~, 
one of Paul's numerous compounds in IT\!V-: cl. Deiss• 

mann Paul', p. 240 f. Properly the word denotes "a 
fellow-prisoner of war," and in its Pauline occurrences can 
hardly be confined to the thought of spidtual captivity : cf. 
Abbott ICC ad Col 410 • 

avi-a.KoAov0iw. 
For the meaning "follow along with," as in Mk 1451, cf. 

the fragmentary P Petr II. 4 (2) ( = p. [7]) <nJVa.KoAov8,£n., Se 
TLS 1ra.pa. c,-ov TijL op.[ , and P Tebt I. 39H (H.c. 114) 
cruve( = a.)KoAo\!8etv l1r\ T~V ITT)p.a.wop.EV1JV olKla.v, " to go 
along with him to the house alluded to." An interesting 
use of the verb is found in P Petr II. 13 ( r 8 b )16 (B. c. 2 58-2 53) 
'!l'ept] Se Toil Kup.,8ijva., Ta. gpya. ypa.,j,ov Niro[v],? 1Tu[vo,]Ko• 
Aov8etv To•s gpyms, where the editor renders " but as regards 
the audit (sanction) of the work, write to l\'eon? to keep 
his eye on the works." 

avi-d[(oµai. 
\Ve can cite no ex. of this rare verb from our sources, but 

reference should be made to Professor H. J. Cadhury's 
careful study in JBL xiv, (1926), p. 3ro ff., where he sets 
aside both the ordinary interpretations of the Yerb in Ac l • 

-<nJva.A(t.,, "eat with," and cruva.A£top.a.,, "gather" 
(transitive or intransitive), and regards IT\!VaA,top.evos as 
simply another spelling for <nJva.uALtop.evos, with the conse-
4uent meaning "live with" in the sense of spending the 
night together. Such an orthographic change of a for a.v is, 
as he shows, common in the KowTJ, and may be illustrated 
from such passages as BG U III. 713 42 (A. D. 41-42) 
TL~Ep£o" Kpa.T£o" (= KAa"8£o"), ib. IV. 107925 (A.D. 41) 
( = Selections, P· 40) l3AE1TE CTCl.TOV ( = CTECl.UTOV) cl.1ro TWV 
'Io"Sa.Cu>v, and P Lond 1912H (letter of Claudius to the 
Alexandrines-A.D. 41) cl.1roAO.OVTa.s: see also Moulton 
Proleg. p. 47 and Gr. ii. p. 87. This would seem, on the 
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whole, to be the best solution of this crux interpretum, 
but reference may also be made to Field Notes, p. l IO f., 
where c:ruva.>..ltEcr8a., is taken in its ordinary sense of congre
gari or convenire, and stress is laid on the prese11t part.,." 'as 
he was assembling with them,' as he was on the way to 
meet them (some of them being in the same company with 
him) he gave them this charge." 

av:vaUcfoow, 
"reconcile,'' found in the NT only in the conative impf. 

Ac 726 c:ruv-ljAAa.crcrEv a.uTovs Els elp-ljV']v, "would have set 
them at one again" (AV, RV) (cf. Field Notes, p. u5). 
The following are cxx. of the verb- BGU IV. 112053 (B.C. 5) 
tJ-EYE• ') TWV Ka.p,r&v c:ruv6.>..A~•S . , , o'ts la.v ot 11-•11-•cr8w
tJ-EVOL c:ruva.>..M.fwcr,, P Oxy I. 34 versoi.1° (A,D. 127) Ta. Tolv 
cr[,,va.]AAa.crcrovTwv ov611-a.Ta., "the names of the contracting 
parties," ib. 237viii. 36 (A. D. 186) iva. ol c:ruva.AAo.crcroVTES ti-11 
Ka.T' lj:y~9,a.v lve6pevovTa.i, "in order that persons entering into 
agreements may not be defrauded through ignorance" (Edd.), 
P Tebt II. 41312 (ii/iii A.D.) Ta.i'iT6. cro, cruva.A<A>o.yrr, 
"it was arranged with you" (Edd.), and BGU IV. 106210 

(A.Il. 236-7) 6,cl. Toi'i a.ilToi'i ... CJ"UV1]AAa.xiva.i T.;i TE 'Ati-clL 
Ka.t ~VP'f'• For the subst. cruvo.AAa.f,s see P Fay II 22 

(r. ll.C. I 15) KO.TO.\IO>TLbOtJ-EVOS T[O] • • [. , ]'!'S ixov KO.L Ta.S 
cruva.AAo.fe,s, " turning his back on (justice) and the con
tracts " (Edd.) : for cruva.AAa.y-lj, P Oxy I. 704 (iii/ A. D.) 
wiicra. Kl/[pl]a. lvypmj,os CJ"UV<1AA<1YfJ 1r(CJ'TLV Ka.l o.A118[«a.v 
l]XEL, "every valid written contract is credited and accepted" 
(Edd.): and for cruv6.AAa.y11-a., ib. 34 versoi. 9 (A.D. 127) 
tyAoy,ticr8wcra.v ,-cl, CJ"lJ\1<1AAa.yp.a.,-a. (cf. Archiv ii. p, 492 ff). 

av:va:va/Jai:vw, 
"go up with" (Mk 1541 , Ac 1J31

): PSI IV. 41010 

(iii/R.c.) K<1AWS 1ro,11CJ'E<TE> CJ"UVa.vaJ3a.vTES 'A1roAAwvlw,, 
p Tebt I. 21 11 (n.c. l 15) ecl.v 6,[ CJ"OL KOTrO"S ,ra.p•x11• 
cruva.v6.J3a.,vE a.i1Tw1, "if he gives you trouble go up with 
him" (Edd.), P Hamb I. 8713 (beg. ii/A.D.) -rrEl8011-a.• y6.p, 
1ST, Ka.l • A]1"Tpa.vwl31s cruva.va.J3-ljcrETa.l cro,, and OGIS 6322 

(A.D. 141-2) ot CJ"Uva.va.J36.vTEs tJ-ET' a.[il]Tou l11-,rop01. 

av:va:va,u{ y:vv f-ll, 
"mix up together," thence metaph. in mid. "associate 

with" ( 1 Cor 59, n, 2 Thess 3u). For the corr. adj. cruva.v6.
p.1yos (not in LS 8), see P Oxy IV. 71810 (A.D. 180-192) 
,rpocre4'wv11crev [Ta.S TECJ'cra.pa.s Ta.v]Ta.S 6.povpa.s TijS J3a.crLAL• 
KijS cruva.va.11-Cyo\lS EL\10.L TU inrap[xovo-n tJ-OL YU Tw]v TrEVT-lj
KOVTa. Tp,&v, "stated that these 4 arourae of Crown land 
were included in the 53 arourae belonging to me" {Edd.). 
For the single compd cf. P Eleph 2911 (iii/B. c.) g.,s Tou CJ'OL 
CJ'"l'-1'-~\ta.,, and P Par 4925 (c. B,C. 161) ( = UPZ i. p. 309) 
~CJ"X\IVTC.L cru11-11-eif;a.( p.o,. 

OVVaVa'lCctVOj-lctl. 

In connexion with the use of this verb in Rom 15'2 = 
"rest along with," "am refreshed in spirit with," it is worth 
recalling that in Eus. H.E. iv. 22. 2 Hegesippus is quoted 
as saying that he spent several days with the Corinthians, 
during which cruva.vewa.11p.ev T<i, op8C[> My'f', "we were 
mutually refreshed in the true doctrine." For a similar 
double comp'1 ,rpocra.va.,ra.voJ14• see Sap 816, 

GV'.Va'.VTaW, 

(1) "meet with," "encounter," as in Lk 937 al., P Lille 
I. 66 (iii/ll. c.) cruva.vT-ljcra.VTES ( corrected from cr"va.VTES) 
TLVES 11-01 itw TijS KWtJ-']S, P Cairo Zen I. 590563 (R.C. 257) 
els Ka.Ovov CJ"W'1VT1JC1"EV 6 TE ,ra.T-ljp cro" Ka.l ol 6.6[ eA4'0(, ib. 
II. 591799 (B.C. 255) ol [c:ru]vT~O.tJ-EVOL ("those who agreed 
to appear") oil cruv11vT11cra.v e,r\ Tf)V [KpLa'LV, P Lille I. 132 

(B. c. 244-3) b ,ra.pcl. NlKwvos cr,ToMyos oil cruva.vTwv (" ne 
se trouvant pas la"), PSI IV. 43825 (iii/B.C.) 6,o oil CJ"UV<1\I• 

Twcrw, and P Hamb I. 25n (R.C. 238) 6.va.KA1J8e'1s oiv 
K6.Aa.s TETC.KTa.L cruva.vT-ljcrecr8a., ,rpos cri, and simila1 ly16• 

(2) "happen," "befall." as in Ac 2022 , PSI IV. 3921 

(B.C. 242-1) eL lppwcra.1 Ka.< TiiAAa. CJ'OL Ka.Tel. Tpo,rov cruva.vTii1, 
and lO CJ"UVC.VT-/icr11• 'ltJ-LV Ta. ,ra.pcl. TOU J3a.cr1Aews Ka.Tel. 
>..<oy>ov: cf. Syl! 279 (= 3601) 14 (B.C. l93) EK rijs c:ruva.v
TO>tJ-<V']S TJtJ-ELV EUtJ-EVEla.s S,cl. Ta. ilTa. ,ra.pcl. TOO 6a.,p.ov(ou. 

~uva.vTa.w does not seem to appear in Roman times, but 
Ka.Ta.vTa.w is common (e.g. P Tebt I. 593-B.c. 99). ~ee 
Anz Subsidia, p. 277 f. For the double compd, cruva.,ra.vT6.w, 
cf. PSI VI. 6899 (v/A.D.) ,r[p]q~ CJ"E <rl/¥(!,TrO.VTijcra.1 lip.a. 
Ta.,[s] li.AAa.,s lpy6.Ta.1s. 

The subst. cruv6.VT1JtJ-O. (lit. = "occurrence "), which in 
Exod 914 is used to translate the Heb. word for "plague," 
is found in the same sinister sense in the magic P Leid 
Wxviii.4 (ii/iii A.D.) oil 6a.LtJ-6VLOV, oil CJ"U\la.T']p.a. (/, CJ"UVO.V• 

T']tJ-a.), ou6e a.AM TL TOO\/ Ka.8' "A,60" Tr0V1Jp6v, and in the 
Christian amulet P land 616 (v/vi A.D.) TrOVT]pov cr"'.[,,J]
v6.vT'ltJ-a., see the editor's note, 

OV'.V(1VT'f)Olr;, 

"a going to meet," which is read for i,,ra.VT']CJ"LS (q.v,) in 
the TR of :\ft 834 (and LXX saepe) may be illustrated from 
I'elagia-Legwden p. 2227 E£ijA8ev Se cr"v-lj8ws 'J Tpocf,os EL$ 
0"1lva.vT1JcrLV a.urijs. 

av:va:vTt}.a,u/Ja:vopat, 
"lend a hand along with," "take an interest in" (Lk 1040, 

Rom 826). Deissmann (LAE2, p. 87 f.) has shown that this 
word, which is included by Thayer in his "Biblical" list, 
can be traced throughout the whole of the Hellenistic world, 
Thus, in addition to its LXX occurrences (Exod 1822, a!.), 
he quotes exx. from Delphi, Syll 250 (= 3412)7 (c. B.C. 260) 
cr\lVa.vT1A-lj,j,ecr8a., Twv TijL TrOAEL cru11-4'•povTwv, "to help in 
things profitable to the city" ; from l'ergamum, Perg 1823 

(E,C. 263-241) TO\IS ,ts Ta.i'iTa. cruva.VTIAO.tJ-j3a.votJ-EVOUS, 
"those helping in this" : and from Egypt, l' I-lib I. 8213 

(E.c. 239-8) Ka.Aws ovv [,r]o,-ljcrELs cruva.v[T1]A[a.]11-J3a.v611-evos 
,rp08v11-ws ,rep\ Toiv ELS Ta.ii,-a. CJ"\JyKupoVTO>V, '' thou wilt 
therefore do well to take part zealously in the things relating 
thereto." To these we may add PSI IV. 3296 (B,C, 258-7), 
ib. VI. 591 12 (iii/n.c.) Ka.>..ols 8.v o[vv ,ro,-lj]cra.,<s> cruva.v
TLAa.f36ti-Evo[s tJ-O" ?. It will be noticed that all our exx. of 
this verb are from iii/B,C., but LS 8 refer to a passage in 
Diod. 14. 8. 

av:vanayw, 
"lead away with," is used metaph. in the pass. "am 

carried away with" as with a floc,d: cf. Gal 2'", 2 Pet 317, 

On the AV, RV rendering "condescend to" in Rom 1216 

see Field Notes, p. 163, where the corresponding use of 
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crup.'11'Ep<4j,lpop.a.L, "comply with," " accommodate oneself 
to," as in Sir 251 Y"V~ Ka.l. 6.v~p EO.\ITO<S crup.,,.Epupepop.evoL, 
is cited. 

avvano0vftaKw. 
For this double compd. = "die along with" in 2 Cor 73 

(cf. Sir r9 10
) Wetstein ad !. cites Athenaeus vi. 249 B 

TOUTO\IS 8' OL ~Cl.<l"I.AELS fx O\l<l"L (l"\JbOOVTa,S Ka.l. (l"\JVQ.'ll'08vn
<l"KOVTCI.S. See also Cicero ad Att. vii. 20. 2, 

avvano.U v,ual' 
"perish along with" (Heb u 31 ): cf. P Oxy III. 48635 

(A,D. 131) fl.~ <1"\l]V TOLS \111'0.PXO\l(I"' fl.0\1 Ka.yro AELfl.<p (l"\Jva.

'll'OAOOfl.O.L, " that I may not in addition to the loss of my 
property also perish with hunger" (Edd.). 

avvanoaTDJw, 
"send along with." A good ex. of this NT /for. etp. 

(2 Cor r218) is found in BGU IV. 108018 (iii/A.D. ?), where 
a father bids his son write, and (along with the letter) 
<r ]w11'll'01TTI.AOV fl.OL <rL'll''ll'(ou Tp\l<f,Epoii Al"Tp11s Sl1<11, " send 
me ten litres of delicate flax." Cf. also P Cairo Zen I. 
590185 (n.c. 258) (l"\JVO.'ll'EIT'TEL❖i [SE ~T]pa.TcovL ['11'a.p' ~]p.oov 
v•a.vl<TKov Ka.l. E'll'L<r"ToA~V fyp[a.}l,g, ,,.pos 'Ie88oiiv, PSI IV. 
377• (n.c. 250-249) d.~L'!'<r<r (!. ci.g(co<rov), Et <rOL SoKEL, cruva.
'll'O<rTa.Af1v11( p.o( TWO. llv /iv SoKLf'-O.b']LS, P Hamb I. 2714 

(n.c. 250) cruva.<j,l<TTa.AKEV 8E 1<a.t y•wpyous y, and OGIS 5• 
(n.c. 3u) i,,r,p TouTcov crwa.'ll'E<rTE(Aap.,[v p.ml. A1Jp.6.Jpxou 
Atuxu>-.ov, 

For a verb p.e"Ta.'ll'O<rTeAAw (not in LS 8), see BG U IV. 
12071

• (n. c. 28) ( = Olsson Papyrusbriefa, p. 34) icl.v oriv 
'll'Ef'-'IT'!JS [6.p]yvpLov, fl.!TO.'ll'O<rTEAAE (as read by Schubart) 
ELKoO'"'TOv. 

avvapµoJ..oyiw, 
"fit together." For this expressive compd. (Eph 2 2 t, 

416 ) we may cite th~ closely related cruva.pp.o"TTW, as in Syll 
537 ( = 3 969) 62 (n.c. 347-6) >-.(8oLs TO tVTos ll.1Ta.v cr\l
va.pp.0T1"0\lcrL 'll'pos d.ll ~AO\IS, 

avmpna(w, 
as a perfective of np'll'a.tw, denotes "seize and keep a firm 

hold of" in Lk 829 (see l'ro!eg. p. II3}: cf. PSI IV. 35312 

(B.C. 254-3) cruva.p,ra.[tEJ\ 1"011 <j,"Aa.KCT']V, and P Masp 
III. 672955 (Byz.) cruva.p,ra.tnv Ta. la.g-[Lp.a. "TWV 6.8,K]'!-
O"'T'wv. 

For the meaning "seize and carry away," as in Ac 2715 , 

see P Ryl II. I 1928 (A.D. 54-67) Ka.Ta. miv ovv cruv']p,ra.o-
fl.EVOL {,,,.1, TouTo", "we have therefore been robbed on every 
side by this man" (Edd.). The subst. (l"\Jva.p,ra.yfi is found 
in a deed of sale Archiv iii. p. 41816 (vi/A.D.) 8£xa. 'lr]a.vTos 
6oAou Ka.l. <f,o~ou Ka.\ flla.s ••• Ka.l 'll'EpLypa.<f,ijs 'ITO.CT']S Ka.\ 
cruva.p[,ra.yijs, cf. P Lond 77 7 (vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 232). 

avvav;avw, 
"cause to increase (grow) together." An early ex. of 

this NT 11.11'. ,tp. (Mt r3 30} may be cited-OGIS 2331• 

(iii /B.c.) <r'll'0\18a.tov"TES cruva.\lEijo-a.• TOV Twv 'AV"TLoxlwv 
Sijp.ov, For the form cruva.uEw, Sy!! 295 ( = 3 629)2 (B.c. 
182) To.v orio-a.[v 'll'poTepov E]llvoLa.v ••• <f,a.vEpos yl11E1"C1.L 
cruva.vf .. v, and P Fay 20a (iv /A.n.) <f,LAa.vOpw,,.(q. TE Ka.l. 

EfiEpyEcr(a.,s (l"\Jl/0.lJ~ELV TCl.lJT']V T~V 6.pxfiv, "by liberality 
and the conferring of benefits to increase the welfare of this 
empire" (Edd.)-an edict now assigned to Julian (Archiv ii. 
P· 169). 

avvf36)Jw. 
This favourite Lukan word is found with a variety of 

connotations-( 1) "throw together" and hence "discuss," 
"confer" ((sc. >-.oyo"s) c. dat., as in Lk 11 53 (v.!.), Ac 415

: 

p Fay 1292 (iii/A.D.) 'A,roAAooTL (l"\JV(~MOV Ka.l ETa.ta.TO 
'll'ClV'TCOS Ka.Ta.~ijva.L TTI Ev8eKO.T'!J, "I arranged with Apol!os 
and he appointed for certain the eleventh for his coming 
down" (Edd.), and OGIS 66921 (i/A.D.) tv[a. fl.']S)els TooL 
TOLOUTCOL cruvfla.AA1JL- (2) "meet with," "fall in with," as 
in Ac 2014 : P Oxy XIV. r6684 (iii/A.D.) o-uvlfla.Aov 1"•~ 

~K0>p11 xa.pw "Twv ipya.<rT1Jp(cov, " I had a meeting with 
Skoru respecting the workshops" (Edd.), and ib. r6698 

(iii/A.D.) EVETELAO.f'-']V CTOL .. , (l"\Jp.~a.AELV IhoA<p.a.C'!' T't' 
<rEL"ToAOy'!' Ka.l. "TOV My<.>)' 'ITlp.,j,a.L a.fi"Toii, " I bade you to 
meet Ptolemaeus the sitologns and send his account" (Edd.). 
(3) in mid. "contribute to," "help," as in Ac 1827 : P Hal 
I. 1108 (mid. iii/13.c.) crup.fla.lllcr8co "TD p.ipos l!Ka.<r"TOS [Et]s 
To &.[va.Awp.a., '' let each contribute his share towards the 
expense," P Par 6373 (n.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 24) 
a-1Jp.f3o,A.Ei:TQ.L pa'lT'YIV ets TO 'IT"poK(p,evov, '' it would turn the 
scale in favour of the matter in hand" (Mahaffy), I' Tor I. 
1iv. ll (B.C. I 16) ( = Chrest. II. P· 34) p.eya. TL CT\lfl.fla.AAEcr8a., 
TEKfl-~p•ov, cf. ib. viii. 6, 35 (p. 38 f.), P Lond 191513 (c. A.D, 
330-340) fp.•s yvwvTES crup.fla.AAe<r8e a.fiT4', "you, knowing 
thereof, may help him," cf.30 , and Syll 187 ( = 3 346)48 

(B.C. 302-1) yvwp.']v 8E <r"p.~6.lle<T8a.• [Tijs flo">..fjs ,]l[s] Tov 
Sijp.011. 

avi'{JaacJ.svw. 
For this verb "reign together" (I Cor 48, 2 Tim 2 12 ) 

cf. Polyb. XXX, 2. 4 KO.TO. fl.~V TO 'JJ'a.pov 1TUfl,f3a.1TLAE1JEL ,' 
d.Sek<f,4i. Mention is made of (l"\Jp.fla.<rLALIT'Ta.l, apparently 
members of a royal military union (cf. Preisigke Fachw/Jrter 
s.v. ~a.crLA,o-Ta.l), in an inscr. addressed to Ptolemy III., 
published in Archiv v. p. 158. 

avv/Jt{Ja(w 
has its ordinary Greek sense '' bring together," '' com

pact" in Eph 416 , Col 2 2,19, but in I Car 2 16 o-uvfl,~a.<rEL 
(for form see Moulton Gr. ii. p. 187) the meaning is 
"instrnct," as always in the LXX (Isai 4013f, al.): so 
Ac 1933, and cf. Ac 922 , 1610 • 

For a similar development of meaning, cf. EK~Lfla.tco in 
such passages as P Oxy II. 26016 (A. D. 59) p.lxpL ov a 
fxwp.EV ,rpos EQ.UTOUS iy[p]L~a.o-8ij,, " until our suit is 
decided" (Edd.), P Hamb I. 410 (A.D. 87) fl."XPL ov 
'KflLfla.<rco a lxn 'll'pos f'-E, and p Oxy IX. 11958 (A.D. 135) 
iKP•fla.twv TO. EVE<TTooT[a. p.o• 1r]pos 'Epp.[a.]fov, "in explana
tion of my case against Hermaeus" (Ed.). 

avvyvwµ'r}, 
in NT only in I Cor 76, with meaning "concession,'' 

" allowance" for circumstances (ex concessione, non ex 
imperio, Beza). From this there is an easy transition to the 
sense of "pardon": cf. P Cairo Zen I. 5904437 (n.c, 257) 
KCI.Aoog ~· IJ.!' 'll'OLOL9 ~g,1 91"yYVWf'-']V ~fl.lV fxcov, p Tebt I. 27 43 
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(B.C. II3) (= Chnst. I. p.389) 6,a.>.a.l3wv ... ,,s .... ,aSTEU£ECT8a.L 
cniryVWfl-T)S oX,ywp118evTOS TWOS, " believing that you will 
receive no pardon for any neglect" {Edd.), P Flor I. 61 15 

{A.D. 86-88) cn,[y]yvwf'-'lV a.lToUf1-EVOS e,rel E1TA'.J.V1j8tJ ,repl 
T~V ¥vTevtw, P Oxy VI. 93910 (iv/A.D.) (= Selertions, p. 
129) cn,vyVWf'-T)V 6,, Kvp,e fl-OV, crxoC11s fl-OL [Ka.l eilvovs] 
6.,roSigEL fl-E, "but pray, my lord, do you pardon me and 
receive me kindly," and BGU III. 8366 (time of Justinian) 
a,lTOVVTES crvyyVWfl-T)V 8o8fiva., a.vTots. 

avv6rn µor; 
in its lit. sense of "fastening" (cf. Col 2 19) occurs in 

Aristeas 85 Toii 8upwf1-a.ToS 8~ Ka.t TwV ,rept a.11To cruv6e<rf1-WV 
Ka.Ta. TO.S ,j,Xuis, "the great doorway and the fastenings 
which held it to the door-posts" (Thackeray). For the 
rnetaph. usage in Col 3" Wetstein cites from Simplicius in 
Epictet. p. 208 a parallel expression of the Pythagoreans : 
Ka.Aois ot Ilv8a.yopeto, ,rep,crcrois T<W IOJl.wv 6.p,-roiv T~V 
,j,,Xla.v hlf1-WV Ka.l cruv8eo-f1-0V O,IJ~V 1TO.<TWV TwV 6.pETWV 
lXeyov. It may be noted that for TEAELOTT]TO. in Col I.e. 
D*Gdeg read <VOTT)TO.. :Svv6ecr,s is used of the "con
tinuation " of a text on the following page in P Oxy XIV. 
173723 (ii/iii A.D.). 

avvMw, 
"bind together." For the pass. in Heb 133, the only 

occurrence of the verb in the NT, cf. Preisigke 5282 
(iii/ A, D, ), where Antinous asks his mother to hand over to 
Antipater TO cn,v8e6e1•evov E1TL<TToA£8,ov, the letter made up 
of different papyrus she~ts fastened together : cf. Herodian 
iv. 12. 11 ,ra.vTa. TOV <TVv6e<rf1-0V Twv E1TL<TTOAWV, See also 
BGU I. 261 9 (ii/iii A.D. ?) ypa.,j,ELS fl-OL, lS·n cruv6icrcrov (!. 
cn,ve611crw) Ta.s xlpes Zo,Soiin (but Wilcken Archiv iv. 
p. 209 prerers to read <TVv6es ( = crvv9es) crov KTA,), and 
CPR I. 23211 (ii/iii A.D.) TOV [cr]vv6fovTa. ,rfJAov. 

avv6ovJ.o,;, 
"a fellow-slave" : BG U IV. II41 22 (B.c. 13) ,ra.pa. (cf. 

Jannaris Gr. 16191>) Tov crvvSovMv cr9v Ka.\ cnivefeXev-
9epov, "except your fellow-slave and fellow-freedman," and 
ib. 30, P Lond 1213(a)'(A.D. 65-66) (= III. p. 121) fl-ETPT)<TOV 
~6«f><t> cnivSovA<t>, ib. 157 a. 3 (ii/A.D. ?) ( = II. p. 255) t8m 
T[ ~]v otKCa.v TOv crvv6,;.-y~[ o ]v crov, and the late BG U I I. 
547 4 (Byz.) ... ~ ox>.fio-a., ... .;, cn,vSouA't' fl-OV T'!' EVAa.We<TTO.T'f') 
IIfrp't' T4' 8,a.KOV'f'-

The distinction drawn by Moeris (p. 273) that Df1-o8ovAoS 
is Attic and crvv6ovAos Hellenistic cannot be maintained : 
see Ileadlam's note ad Huodas V. 56. 

avvopo_ur7. 
This NT 8,,r, Xey. (Ac 21 30 : cf. LXX Judith rots, 3 Mace 

38) in the sense of "a tumultuous conconrse" may be 
illustrated from Polyb. i. 67. 2 ev8lws 6,a.«f,opo. Kul <TTO.<TLS 
tyevvaTo, Ka.l cn,v8pof1-a.l o-vvexe•s ey£yvovTo, For its medical 
sense of" a concourse" of symptoms, see the exx. in Hobart, 

P· 192. 

avvi6pwv 
is used in late Greek to denote a" council" or" assembly" 

of any kind, though generally of a representative character. 
In the papyri the occurrences of the word are comparatively 

rare, but see P Par 1522 (a judicial process-B.c. 120) 
,ra.pa.yyeXlvTos a.vToi:s lpx;;a-80., ets TO crvvl6p,ov, P Tebt I. 
27 31 (B.C. II3) ( = Chrest. l. p. 388) 8~ @V t81]A<?i)To 
&.va.yKa.tov e!va., f1-ETa.1re~8evTwv Els Kowov cniviSp,ov Twv 
Ka.Ta. KWfl-T)V 6•~(!.voiv Twv «f,[v]AO.KLTwv, "in which it was 
stated to be necessary that the decani of the police in the 
villages should be summoned to a general meeting" (Edd.), 
CP Herm I. 7 ii. 6 (iii/A. D.) e,rel ,ipi8T)f1-EV <lv T<i> o-vve6p('f' 
6.KoA(o118ws) Toi:s i,,rof'-VT)fl-{O.TLcr8e,cr,) l,r\ Tf)[s K]pa.TtlTTT)S 
l3ouAfis KTA,, ib. 52 L 20 (iii/A. D.) ,rpos TO. 0e,[a.) EIJ<TE~E[uiv] 
E1TLVEv<TELV 'T1] 8e11cre, TOV Kowov ')f'-WV cnive6p(ou, ib. 52 ii. 9 

(iii/A.D.) So~a.]y T<i, KOLV'!' cniv•SpC'f' E1Tl [TOv Kp]a.Tl<TTOV 
8ov1<11va.pCov, OGJS 22227 (B.C. 266-1) lS,rws Ka.Ta. TO 
Soyf'-a. T ]oil cnive8p(ov ~OVAEU<TWVTO.L [ ,repl TijS Toil lepov 
olK0601'-]ijs KTA.-a decree of the Ionian States regarding 
the celebration of the birthday of Antiochus I. Soter, and 
CJG II. 3417 (Imperial period) where the cnivl8p1ov TwV 
,rpecrj3vTEpwv is previous! y named yepovcrCa. : see Deissmann 
BS p. l 56, and cf. Hicks CR i. p. 44, "at Ephesus and 
elsewhere it is abundantly certain that o, ,rpecrj3uTepo, and 
TO cnivlSp,ov were convertible terms with yepovcrla.," 

As showing the variety of applications of the word see 
the long list of exx. in S-yl/3 Index, and the data in Schurer 
Geschichte 3 ii. p. 193 ff. ( = HJP II. i. p. 169 f. note 461), 
In the NT the word is applied to Jewish local courts of 
justice attached to the Synagogue (Mt rot 7, Mk 139), and 
hence to the great Council at Jerusalem, the Sanhedrin 
(Mt 522, al.). See also Burkitt Syriac Forms, p. 23. 

avvet6nai,;, 
(1) lit. "co-knowledge," hence" consciousness", P Par 

p. 4221 (ii/A. D.) lS]Ta.v tcreX8us, Ka.Au cllpq., EUP1j<TLS cn,vCBf]<TLV, 
"lorsque tu seras entre, a la bonne heure, tu trouveras les 
gens au courant de la chose(?)" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 1169 

(A. D. 194) 0Xe,j3op.EVT) TU crvvEL61j<TEL ,repl .Sv .lvocr«f,(cra.To b 
TE ev6ol'-eveCq. Ka.l &.,ro8fro,s, "oppressed by the conscious
ness of what she had appropriated both of the furniture and 
stored articles" (Edd.), P Flor III. 33817 (iii/ A.D.) oISa. ycl.p 
lSn cruve,8110-• (" coscenziosamente," Ed.) cr,rov8a.tELs <f1-0C, 
!' Oxy l. 12313 (iii/iv A.D.) ~s,, ya.p o, TOlV liAAWV 1TOAEWV 
o-vvel811cr•v elcr11veyKa.v Toi:s KoXX11ya.,s a.vToiv, el<rf)X8a.v, 
"already the notaries of the other towns have acquainted 
their colleagues, and they have come in" (Edd.), BG U IV. 
1024iii.7 (iv/A.D.) T~V cniveC811crw T[oiv ,re,rpa.yl'-ivwv (?) 
... , and p Par 21 15 {A.D. 616) Of'-OAO)'OVfl-EV yvwl'-n EKOUcrCq. 
Ka.l a.vea.,pfr<t> j3ov>.11cr .. Ka.l &.86>--<t> crvve,s11cr ... 

(2) The deeper sense of "conscience," which the word 
has in the Pauline writings, is often traced to the influence 
of popular Greek philosophy: "it is one of the few technical 
terms in St. Paul which seem to have Greek rather than 
Jewish affinities," say SH ad Rom 215 • But it should he 
noted that the word does not occur in Epictetus (Fragm. 97, 
Schweighauser, is now pronounced non-genuine), nor in 
M. Antoninus (see Bonhi:iffer Epiktet. p. 156 f.). The 
word would seem, therefore, to have been "baptized" by 
Paul into a new and deeper connotation, and to have been 
used by him as equivalent to TO cnivEL6os, for which we 
may quote three exx. from our somces-P Oxy III. 53223 

(ii/A.D.) i,,ro Ka.Kov crvv .. 86ToS Kll.TEXOfl-EVos, "being op
pressed by an evil conscience" (cf. Sap 1711), P Reinach 52• 
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(iii/iv A.D.) ii;,.e,s SE TJfl.E>..TJCTUTE fcrws o,l Ku>..4i cn,vnScSTL 
xpJp.evo,, and OGIS 48437 (ii/A.D.) TOIIS oiv S.el TO 
cn,ve18os op.vuvu• P.TJ Suvup.EVO\JS S,SovUL TL uilTo,s. 

l:1JveC811cr1s occurs in Menander llionost. 597 U'ITUCTLV 
T)p.i:v TJ cn,velSTJcr•s 8«Ss: cf. ib. 654; and for the compd. 
e-/,cn,ve'6TJTOS, as in M, Anton. vi. 30, cf. Preisigke 442612 

(c. A.D. 274) e-/,cn,veCSTJTOV 1rpciyp.u 1ro,wv. 
On cn>VElSTJcr•s see further Norden Agnostos Theos p. I 36, 

n. 1 , Bohlig Geisteskzdtur vom Tarsus, p. 122 ff., and 
Bonhi:iffer Epiktet. p. I 56 f. 

avvsiOov. 
See s. v. cruvo,Su. 

OVVBtµt 
(from ,tp.£, "am"), "am with" (Lk 918, Ac 2211): cf. 

P Flor I. 995 (i/ii A. D.) ( = Selections, p. 7 I) Toil <T1JV9!'T9S 
d.vSpos, "her present husband," P Oxy VI. 90716 (A. n. 
276) IIpeCcrK~ Tt] cr1Jvouira p.o• [yuvu1K£, '' Prisca my present 
wife." The verb is very common of coming together in 
wedlock, e.g. P Tebt I. ro428 (marriage contract-B.c. 92) 
fL'IS' 1i>..>..w[1] d.vSp[l] cn,vetvu,, "not to have intercourse 
with another man," P Ryl II. 1544 (A.D. 66) uii]Toil 
8"yUTp\ ,rpoovcni[ L] I)'.[ UL] cnJVOUCT']L TOU Xu[ 'PTJfLOVOS l Y!'l'<i-H<\ 
[0u1Jcrup(o,1, "his daughter Thaisarion, who has formerly 
lived with Chaeremon as his wife" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 26718 

(A.D. 36) E1rel. SE <TVV<<TJJ-<V o.AAT]AOLS d.ypa.<f,w[s], "and 
since we are living together without a marriage contract" 
(Edd.), £b. II. 237 viL 43 (A.D. 186) TOUT'!' Tqi d.vSpl. ou8Ev 
[-r,pocr ]fil)'.[EL] cn>vtvu,, "she ought not to live with this 
1nan." 

For the double compd. cn,veve1p.1, see P Oxy VI. 92912 

(ii/iii A.D.) TUUTU Se 1r0.VTU cr,.,yevfjL els TOV XLTwVU TOV 
Kupoi:vov, "all these were inside the brown tunic." 

OVVelµl 
(from Etp.,, "go"), "come together," is found in the NT 

only in Lk 84, All Preisigke's exx, from the papyri are 
late, e.g. P Land V. 1674•• (c. A.D. 570) and ib. r68631 

(A.D. 565). 

avvswipxopat, 
"enter together" (Jn 621, r 815) : cf. BG U II. 388 ii. 2ll 

(2nd half ii/A.D.) (= Chrest. II. p. ro9) p.E]Tel SE Suo 
T)f',E[p]a.[s] Toil cn>VEL<T[e>..oe,v -ro]i,s lipxoVTUS els TTJ[V olK(u]y, 
PSI I. 65" (vi/A.D.) cnJYELCTe>..8op.Ev ELS TT}V ,rucrTa.T(= S)u 
("porch") Toil 8( eo )0. 

OV'VSKOrJ,UO!;, 
"a travelling-companion" (Ac 1929, 2 Cor 819): cf. OGJS 

49413 (i,'ii A.D. ?) cruv[e]-ySTJfLDS d.vuypuc!>els EV [ut]pupC'l' 
[MlE<TCTa.>..>..u Toil ye[vo]p.evou Tfjs 'A.,.,us civ81J1T[a.]To1J, 
where the editor notes that cn,viy8TJp.os = Lat. comes. See 
also Syll 657 ( =c •ro52)1 (i/B.C. ad £nit.) cn,vey8up.01, 
private individuals who had voluntarily accompanied a 
legation to Samothrace in connexion with initiation to the 
mysteries. 

OVVSKAEKTO!;, 
"chosen together with," occurs in the NT only in 

r Pet 513 with ~KK>..TJcr£u understood. In P Strass I. 7318 

(iii/A,D.) for IK-irM!;us Keil reads <cn>v>tK>..~us, from 
cn>VEK>..eyw, "raise or collect by borrowing." 

OV'VBntµapTVpiw, 
"bear witness together with" (Heb 2•): cf, Aristeas 19r 

cnJVE"ITLfJ.UPTUPTJCTUS Se TOVT<j' TOV ~x op.evov -i)pJTu, " he 
expressed his approval and asked the next" (Thackeray). 

OV1'SntTL0riµt. 
The aor. mid. of this double compd., cn>vnre8evTo, is 

found in Ac 24• = "joined in attacking." The verb is 
classical, and may also be illustrated from such passages 
in the LXX as Deut 3227 lvQ. p.TJ =vem8wvTu• o, 
\/1TEVUVTfoL. 

avvinoµat, 
"accompany" (Ac 20•): see P Oxy XII, 14158 (late 

iii/A.D.) where the prytanis in submitting his case to the 
Senate adds, crv[vJ•\T"!Top.evo• Se Ka.l -r,e[pt . , ., "and we 
will also add a statement regarding • • . , " 

avvspyiw, 
"work along with," "co-operate with"; P Lond 90825 

(A.D. 139) (= III. p. r33) Seov uiiTov ci1ro8oilvu• cn,vepywv 
(!. cn,vepyouvTa.)Tfj,yuvu,K(, PLeid wxv. 13 (ii/iiiA.D.) (=II. 
p. r33) TOIi cn,vepyoOVTu • A1ro>..>..wvu, "adjutorem Apolli
nem," P Amh II. 152• (v/vi A.D.) Toil 8eoi) <Tuvepy']CTUVTOS, 
Musonius p. 21 22 CT\JVEP)'EL p.ev "/elP Kut Tt] -r,pufEL o Myos, 
and M. Anton. vi. 42 1ra.vTES els iv a.1r0Te>..e.,.p.u cn,vepyoil
p.Ev, "we are fellow-workers towards the fulfilment of one 
object" (Haines). For the trans. usage "cause to work 
together" see Rom 828 AB with note by SH, who for this 
use of cn,vepyet compare Test. xii. patr. Issach. 3 and Gad 4. 
For the subst. cr1Jvepye1u, see P Land 41 verso• (ii/B.C.) 
( = I. p. 29, U PZ i. p. 286) <Toil . . . lv Tij1 TOVTO>V 
evepyeCQ,1 E1rL'l'U8EVTOS, and p Leid D 14 (B.C. 162) (= I. 
p. 25, UPZ i. P· 231) ,rpocr8eop.EVOS S' iTL T\JXEiv Kut EV 
TouTo<•>s cn,vepye(us, 

avvspyor;, 
"a fellow-worker": P Fay r210 (c. Jl.C, ro3) ,rpocr

Aa.J3ofLEVOS cn,vepyo[ v] 'Ap.p.Jv,ov, "having taken as a 
confederate Ammonius," BG U I. 361 iii. 19 (A. D. 184) ii 
TuCTEllS cnJVER[y]os UVTOU E'{EVETO, and ib. 16815 (ii/iii A.D.). 
Other exx. are Teles p. 463 Mxwv cn,vepyov Tov -r,>..ouTov 
T1J uuToil KUK(~, Musonius p. II 3 OfLDvoCus a.yu8ri cn,vepyos, 
:\fenander 'E1r1TpE.,,., 82 f. 1rOLJJ-TJV ns , , . Twv TOVT'!' 
cn,vepywv, "a certain shepherd, one of his mates" 
(Waddell). 

The neut. plur. is used as a subst. = "tools," e.g. P Oxy 
VII. ro698 (iii/A.D.) et[vlu MJ3ns Tel cr"vepya. p.ou Ku['•] 
TOV p.e,cr8ov Twv y•pteyolv, "so that you may receive my 
tools(?) and the wages of the weavers" (Ed.), ib. VIII. 
u5920 (late iii/A.D.) fo<T[o]v SE 1rup' u-i>Tots Ta cruv[ep]yu 
lws -irip.,j,w Tel d.vu>..Jp.uTu, "leave the tools with them until 
I send the expenses" (Ed.). 

avvipxoµal, 
"come together," "assemble": P Oxy IX. n87 6 

(A. D. 254) cn,veA8e[i:]v <TT]p.•pov lv Tqi cn>vij8e, T01r'!', "to 
assemble to-day at the accustomed place" (Ed.): cf. Mk 
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320, al. The verb is common in connexion with marriage, 
as in Mt r18, e.g. BGU IV. 1050• (time of Augustus) 
cruyxwpoiiaw 'lcr,8wpa. KO.L A,ovvcrLOS <r'IIV<A']A1J8EVO.L 
O.AA~AOLS 11'pos ya.JJ,o{v), so ib. 10988 (c. B.C. 20), I 105• 
(c. B.C. rn), P Tebt II. 351• (ii/A.D.) olK((a.'3) .. 808e£cr11s 
0.1JTTI ... crvv•pxo(JJ,EVTI) T~ op.op.!]T(p(<i>) a.Se>..(cj,c;;), "a 
house given to her on her marriage with her brother on 
the mother's side," ib. 334• (A.D. 200-1) o-[u]vfj>..8011 .,,.pos 
ya.JJ,OV 'EpJJ,1', "I was united in marriage to Hermes" 
(Edd.): cf. also Gnomon 47 (= BGU V. p. 23) (c. A.D. 
r50) o.<rT-q cruve>..8oiicra. ~l[Yl'![11'TC<t>J ~a.T' ttyvOLa.v ws 
a.crTw a.vev8vv6s EcrTLV, and the use of the subst. cruvi>--•uo-,s 
in PSI V. 45010 (ii/iii A.D.), with which the editor compares 
P Oxy XII. r4736 (A.D. 201) tlJJ,a. TU Toii -ya.JJ,[o]v a.vTWV 
11'pocre>..evcre,. 

For the Lukan sense "accompany" (Lk 2355
, Ac 939

), 

cf. BGU II. 5961 (A.D. 84) (=Selections, p. 64) Ka.Aws 
1l'OL~crEL'> cruve>..80,v [AJ\>..ovpC'!)!'~ TwL KOJJ,(tovT( cro, To 
E11'[L]<rT[6J>..,ov, "please accompany Ailourion who conveys 
this letter to you," and ib. 38013 (iii/A.D.) (= Selecti911s, 
p. 105). 

ovvw8{w, 
"I eat in company with" (Lk 152, al,): cf. Sy!l 813(= 

a r 179) 1& CTUJJ-11'L<i:v Ka.\ O-UJJ,cj,a.yei:v Ka.l e.,,.[l To a.]i!To 
o-Tiyos e[M]ei:v. 

ovi·wu; 
in its wider sense "intelligence," '' understanding," as in 

Lk 247, is seen in such a passage as OGIS 3236 (B.C. r59-
138) a-uvia-u. Ko.\ 1To.1,.8e(0,.L "lrpo6:ywv. For its 1nore "critical" 
aspect as disting11ished from crocj,Ca., the apprehension of 
general principles, see Abbott ICC ad Col 19• The noun 
occurs= "decree" in the Andanian mystery inscr. Syll 3 

736112 (!!.C. 92) C1'1JVEC1'Lll O.V<VEyKa.VTO> Ets TO 11'p1.1T<l.VEi:ov. 

' OVJ!BTO~, 

while sometimes pass. in earlier writers, is always act. 
in the NT, '' intelligent," lit. "one who can put things 
together" (Mt 11 25 al.: Proleg-. p. 222): cf. Kaibel 6544 

(iii/ A. D.) T-qv o-uvETov ,t,ux-ltv p.a.Ka.po,v •ls o.ipa. Soiicra., and 
Aristeas r48 11'a.pa.8i8w1<EV o VoJJ,08fr11s O""'Jp.ELoiio-8a., TO<S 
O-UVETOLS, "the lawgiver has taught the understanding to 
note" (Thackeray). See also s.v. o.crvvETOS. 

ovvsv8oKiw, 
"approve of,H "agree with.'' An e;ir]y ex:.of this com

mon Hellenistic verb is foun,! in P Grenf II. 26"' (n. c. rn3) 
a-vv•u6oKoiivTES TWV 11'poyeypa.JJ,JJ,<VO>V. Cf. for the dat. 
constr., as in Lk I 148 , Rom r 12, P Oxy XIV. 164427 

{n.c. 63-2) E'll'[l. 8JE 11'iicr(L T]o,s 11'poyeypa.p.p.EVOLS cruv•u-
8oKoil,r~y [ ot T ]iov OJJ,[ OAO ]yovVTO>V 11-( a.pTv lP.•S, ib. II. 
237 ,i. 2! (A.D. r86) 'TUVEUSoKfjcra.o f3ou>..118<Ccra.,<s> a.vT~ 
inroTL8EJ-LEVq> T~V oiia-la.v Ta.lJTTJV, "when we wished to 
agree to his mortgaging the property in c1uestion '' (Edd.). 
For the absol. use, as in Ac 2220, cf. BG U IV. I 1296 

{B.C. r3) 4>11-,:,>..(oy11crev) i, Ilpwmpx(os) cruveu80K(OVO""']S) 
Ka.I. TfjS Yl/Y'!-\~{os). The snbst. o-uveuSoK!]CTL', is seen iu 
the sale contract P Oxy X. 12761

' (A.n. 249) ov 11'pocr-
8eoJJ-EV0'3 p.•[ T Ja.800-ews oo8e hepa.s cruvrn8oK~O-EO>S 1JJJ,WV, 

"without requiring a notification or any further concurrence 
on our part" (Edd.), and similarly ib, XIV. 163881 

(A.D. 282). 

ovvsvwxioµat, 
"feast along with," c. dat., as in 2 Pet 2 13, occurs in 

BGU II- 59610 (A.D. 84) (= Selections, p. 64) •P"'T'J8<\i 
~a.-t·e>..80,v cr1JVE'!WX!J8fj[•) fJp.e,v, "you are also invited to 
come down and feast along with us." 

The simple verb tvwxfoJJ-a.L may be cited from OGIS 
16811 (B.C. II5) "'"'X'18el.s e-rrl Toii 'Hpa.(ou, ib. 383157 

(mid. i/B.c.) g.,,..,s iKa.<rTOS . .. ixn T'qV eopT-qV EVO>XOVJJ,EVOS 
6-rrov 11'poa.,p<<Ta.L. For the subst. •iiwx(a. see P Oxy III. 
49421 (A. D. I 56) where a testator provides for a sum to be 
paid to his slaves and freedmen for a feast to be celebrated 
yearly at his tomb on his birthday-els e<iwx(a.v a.,lTiov 
i\v 1ro,~1To11.-a., .,,.>,.11cr(ov Toii .-cl.cj,ou JJ-OU Ka.T' hos Tri 
y<ve8>..(cz. JJ,OV. 

ovvixw. 
(r) For the literal meaning of this word "hold together," 

"keep together," cf. P Cairo Zen II. 59155° (B.c. 256) 
JJ--lt 11'A<£ovs Se 11'EVTE ~p.•piov o-vcrx11•s To iiSwp, with refer
ence to not keeping a piece of land flooded for more 
than five days; P Tebt II. 4wu (A. D. r6) ipw.-io o-e 
Ta.xvTepov crucrxe,v r[o] .,,.piiyJJ,a., "I beg you to close the 
matter wilh all speed" (Edd.); and ib. 39025 (A.D. 167) 
'Ovvwcj,p•s a-uv[ex]o, TO.S 8pa.xp.o.s ~ya.TOV ELKOO-L TEO-cra.p[a.s, 
"I Onnophris have received lhe 124 drachmae," in con
nexion with a loan on mortgage. 

(2) \Yith the usage of the verb in Lk 2263 of the officers 
who held Jesus in cha1;,;e Deissmann (BS p. 160) compares 
P Petr II. 20 i. 10 (B.C. 252) where in an official minute we 
read of certain sailors who went lo Hernkleopolis, Ka.l 
cruv[E]crx•v O.OTOt/S 'Hp11KAe£811s i, o.px•cj,u>..a.1<(T!]S, "and 
IIcrakleides, the chief of the police, arrested them." Add 
for the same sense P Magd 427 (n.c. 221) 11'poo-a..,,.~ya.y€v 
p.• els T-qV cj,u>..a.K-qv Ka.l. o-uveo-xev •</>' ~JJ,Epa.~ ~. I' Lille I. 
715 (iii/B.C.) EL'll'EV TwL Secrp.ocj,u{',a.K,) S, i\v a.iT(a.v cruvia-
X'll'-"'', and cf. BG U IV. ro53 i. 31 and rn54• (both B.c. r3) 
where o-vvlx•cr8a., is used of debtors who are "held" until 
a loan is rPpaid, and P Lond ·9r438 (letter regarding the 
Melctian schism-A.n, 335 (?)) TOVT' o{;v ~Kovcrev 'A8a.va.
lTLOS 6n 'Apxl>..a.os cr1.1v•crxl811, 11'a.vv cl.8vp.~• 'A8a.va.cr,os, 
"so Athanasius heard this news, that Archelaus was 
arrested, and Athanasius is very despondent" (Ed.). 

(3) An interesting parallel to Lk 438 is afforded by 
P Oxy VI, 89634 (A. D, 316) where a man is described as 
11'upa.,T(o,s ... cr1JVEX[ op.evov, "seized with a slight fever'' 
(Edd.): cf. P Flor III. 29622 (vi/A. n.) TTI cruvexou1Tn p.• 

a.ppwcrT('l-· 
(4) The more tropical sense of the word in Phil 1 23 may 

be illustrated by P Oxy II. 281" (A.D. 20-50) where a 
wife petitions the '' Chief Justice" that her husband who hnd 
deserted her ohould be compelled "perforce" to pay hack 
her dowry, i;.,,..,s E11'a.va.yKa.cr8fi cr1JVEXOJJ-EVOS o.-rroSoiiva.L 
KTA, Field (Notes, p. 128) reading cruvE•X<TO T'I' '!l'VEup.11Tt 

in Ac 185 finds that the verb expresses "some strong 
internal feeling." 

( 5) With the description of the spirit of the Lord as 
TO <1'1.IV<XOV TO. 11'0.VTa. in Sap r 7 may be compared the 
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inscr, to Attis of A.D. 370, cited by Cumont Les Religions 
Orientales p. 77, cf. p. 267 (Eng. Tr. pp. 62, 226), as 
Ka.\ o-vvlxovTL TO 'll"a.v, and the further reference to Eleusis 
as o-vvlxovTa. TO 6.v8pw,mov ylvos o.y1iaTa.-ra. p.\Ja-tjp,a. 
(Zosimus iv. 3. 2). 

(6) The adj. o-vvex,js may be illustrated by P Hamb I. 
6513 (A.D. r4r-2) lv 61/[<r\ <r]q>flc;,.(y]fcp [O"Vv]exl<r, 6.XA,j
Xa.,s, and the adv. O"Vvexws by P Oxy II. 237 vi. 19 (A.D. r86) 
Toii '!lplowos o-vvexws E'll"a.yy,X>..op.lvou (" continually 
threatening"). 

avv?;aw, 
"live along with" (Rom 68 al.): cf. the ii/B.C. epigram 

on Menander discovered in Rome, Kaibel 1085 1 f._ 

'Expijv fl-EV O'"TT)O'"O.L O'"\IV ~EpwTL cj,lX<t> IJ"E, Miva.v6p,, 
~ o-vvtwv hlXELs l!py,a. TEp'll"vcl 8eo0. 

See also Aristeas 130. 

avv?;svyvvµt, 
"yoke together," "join": P Giss I. 343 (A. D. 265-6) 

(= Archiv v. p. 137) o-vveteuyp.evwv T<OV yevop.ivwv hr' 
a.vT4i ii'll"Of'-V'lfl-O.Twv, and W\insch AF p. 20"' (iii/A.D.) 
et T•S l!.>..>..os ,.,,..,,.os -rouTmS p.lAAEL IJ"Uvteuyvu<T9a.,. 

The verb is used metaph. of union in wedlock, as in Mt 
r96, Mk 109, in P Flor I. 369 (beg. iv/A.D.) Tolls "11"a.i6a.s 
[!J"U]v{[t]eul;a., and Kaibel 37222 (c. iv/A.D.)-

Kvp1a.KOV yelp l[ y]w x,.,,..s.,.,,v lcj,' EA'll"(<TL TCLUT11S, 
N oVVTJS ya.fl-ETT)S O"VVtE\JX 8ijva.L 8a.Aa.f'-'I'• 

avv?;rrrew. 
For the NT meaning "discuss," "debate" (Mk 811 al.) 

cf. P Oxy III. 53217 (ii/A.D.) 'll"OLfJ<TUS I'-• 1rpos <TE EX8e1:v 
o-vvt11TfJIJ"OVT6. IJ"OL, " cause me to come to you and dispute 
with you about it" (Edd.), and ib. XIV. r67320 (ii/A.D.) 
Tois TDV 6vov Xa.~oii<TL O"VVetfJTTJl1"0. ,roilcl Ka.\ Ka.TfaXe;a., 
"I had much discussion and complication with the vien 
who took the donkey" (Edd.). 

avv('YJT'fjatr;, 
"discussion" (in TR of Ac 289), is one of the Greek words 

used by Cicero, ad Fam. xvi. 2I. 4 non est enim seiunctus 
iocus a cj,,XoAoy(q. et quotidiana 1J"Ut11-rfJ1J"EL. It is also found 
in Epicurus Fr. lxxiv. (ed. Bailey, p. u6). 

avvCvyor;, 
"yoke-fellow." We can produce no evidence for <Tuvtvyos 

as a proper name, though its use as such in Phil 4 3 seems 
probable (WH marg.): see Kennedy EGT ad f. For its 
use as an appellative Thieme (p. 32) cites the Magnesian 
graffito 328 (pro b. i/ A.D.) <T Jut\Jyo, Ba.lj3,os Ka.X>..11ros: 
cf. 321. 

avvnooµat, 
"delight in" (Rom 722): P Oxy XIV. 1663' (ii/iii A.D.) 

IJ"UV'] so.,.a.( ye [ T N cj,O.'I' 11"0[ \J l KTJ6Ep.ov, 6. ya.84l Ka.L 
~V\<EL>l!EIJ"Ta.T<i> Els TO. ,rpa.yf'-a.T,a., "I congratulate you 
on your dear protector who is good and capable in his 
affairs" (Edd.): cf. OGIS 453•0 (B.c.39-351 1if1-eCv TE 
1J"UV1]601'-a.• E'll"L T4l ~XEW To,oiiTov 'll"oXelT'lv, et saepe in 
inscrr. 

PART VII. 

avvfJ0ua 
(r) "intimacy," "friendship," as in 4 Mace 2 19 al., 

P Cairo Zen I. 590422 (B.c. 257) 'AXE~a.v6pos •• olKeios 
Ka.\ a.i>TwL Se ~[al ellJ"L 1J"U]vfJ8ELa.•, P Amh II. r45• 
(iv/v A D.) To yvw<J"T<>v Tijs 'll"pos 6.X[XfJXo]vs 1J"Uv118eCa.s, 
"the knowledge of our intimacy," 

(2) "hc,bit," "custom," as in Jn 1839, P Fay rr8" 
(A.D. 110) ots ~xop.ov IJ"UV'18,a.v 'll"Ef'-"l!"LV, "for the persons we 
are accustomed lo send them to" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 2875 

(A.D. r61-9) Ka.Tel TOV [yv]taf',OVa. Ka.l T~V 1J"UVfi9ELa.v, 
"according to tariff and custom" (Edd.), ib. 37619 

(A.D. 162) 6.KoXou8ws T"\1 T<OV a.povpwv [o-vv]118e(q., "in 
accordance with the custom of the land," P Fay 3410 

(A.D. 161) "l"~V TWV ,rpoTepwv ET<ilv o-vv,j8ELa.v, and Syll 
418(= 3 888)154 (A.D. 238) Ka.TwX,ywpfJ9TJ 6,cl Tl)v o-vvfJ-
8e,a.v Tijs To1a.uT11S evoxXfJ<J"Ews. Cf. PSI I. 50• (iv/v A.D.) 
Ka.TO. IJ"UV1]81[a.]v. 

For a technical use of <T\JvfJ8e1a., to denote " customary 
gifts'' to officials, see Chrest. I. 283 ( vi/ A. D.) and the 
numerous citations in Preisigke TViirterb. s. v. 

A few exx. may be given of the adj. <T\JV1]8TJs-P Tebt II. 
29417 (A.D. 146) Ta.Cs 1J"UV1]8E1J"1 '11"po8e<J"p.(a.,s, "at the accus
tomed dates," P Oxy XIV. 169211 (A. D. 188) p.ETa.cj,opcl 
TOUTO\J els TOV IJ"UV1]8TJ TO"l!"ov, P Fay 383 (iii/iv A.D.) 
cj,pov-rl<J"a.TE e;a.uTijs T~V IJ"UVf]8TJ 'll"a.pa.cj,\JAa.K~V )'ELVEIJ"8a.,, 
"see that you al once provide the necessary guard," and 
Kaibel 10022 ws 1J"UV1]8e1s Ka.l cj,lAovs Tj<T"l1"6.tETo. For the 
adv. see P Amh II. 7oi, 8 (c. A.D. II5) TO <T\JvfJ8w[s] 
8,601'-[•Jv[o]v. 

OVVrJAlKtWT'fJ'· 
For this NT 11.'II", elp. (Gal 1")= "a contemporary," 

Preisigke ( Worterb. s.v.) cites CIC III. 4929. 

avv0btTW. 
For the lit. use of this compd. " bury along with," which 

is metaph. in Rom 6', Col 2 12, cf. P Eleph 2 12 (a Will
B.C. 285-4) lclv 6l TLS a.i>Tcilv I'-~ 8e'X'l, i\ Tpa.cj,e,v i\ 
a-vva.1r0TlVELV f) p.~ o-uv86.1r-r<11(J"'LV, 6.1roTELc:r6.Tc:o KTA. 

avv01.aw. 
For 1J"Uv8Xa.w "crush together," "break in pieces," of 

divine punishment, as in Mt 21 .. , Lk 2018, cf. Pss 67(68) 22, 

109(rro) 5f. 

avv0pvnrw. 
According to Hobart p. 249 8pu'll"TW is a meclical term 

for the crushing of a calculus, and he thinks that the 
compd. may have been similarly employed, and, in pur
suance of his theme, points out that it is peculiar to Luke 
(Ac 21 13) among Greek authors. But LS 8 cite at least 
one other passage, Theod. Prodr. 4. 325 o-vve8pu~11- For 
the simplex 8pu'll"Tw see P Oxy III. 471 80 (ii/A. D.) ei1p.opcj,ov 
Ka.\ -,,.Xou1J"1ov f1-E•pa.K1ov E8ptJ'll"TETo, where the e<litors render, 
"this handsome and rich youth gave himself airs." 

avvf'fj,Ut. 
For the metaph. meaning "perceive,,, "understand,,, 

which alone is found in the NT, see P Cairo Zen I. 5906r~ 
(Il.C. 257) O"VV•'ll'-' Ka.\ a.v[Tos, 6.XXcl IJ"ll {Ka.vos .i 6101]Kij1J"a.L 
Ka.\ 6.1r01J"TE<Aa.~ ws 6.<Tcj,a.Xl1J"T11,-r11,, where <T\JV•']I'-' takes the 
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place of e1r£cr.-a.11a.• in the closely parallel 5906011• The 
literal meaning "bring together" is probable in PSI VI. 
6657 (iii/B.c.) y,o>pyo~s SE oils ov cruv("lfJ.', but unfortunately 
the verb is followed by a lacuna. 

avv{a-rrJµt 
is very common in the papyri, and is used with a great 

variety of meanings. We can notice only the principal 
ones, and those most nearly related to the NT occurrences 
of the word. 

(I) From its original meaning "set together," "com
bine," avvlCTT'ljfJ.L passes into the sense of " bring together as 
friends," "introduce," "recommend," as in P Petr II. 
It( I )5 (iii/B.C.) (=Selections, p. 7) 1rl1rncr11a.• pa.,S(o>s fJ.E 
,,..;;, J3a.r1AEi: avCTTa.811a-,cr8a.,, " I am sure that I shall easily 
be introduced to the King," P Oxy IV. 787 (A.D. 16) 
Epo>Tw o-E ovv lx nv avvECTTa.fJ.lvov, " I ask you therefore 
to hold him as recommended," ib. II. 2926 (A.D. 25) 
1ra.pa.Ka.Atil O'"E fJ.ETa. 11'U<T1JS SuvitfJ.EWS Mxew 0.tJTOV lr'\IVEO'"Ta.
fJ.EVOV: cf. Rom 161, 2 Cor 31 , al. 

(2) The meaning "appoint," as a technical legal term, 
is seen in such passages as P Oxy II. 261 13 (B.c. 55) where 
a woman states that she has appointed her grandson to act 
as her representative in a lawsuit-avveCTTa.Klva., a.v.-~v 
TOV 'lT'poyEypa.1111lvov lJ<o>VOV Xa.[1p]1111ova. lyS,Kov, ib. I. 
9721 (H.C. l 15-6) lr'\IVECTT'ljCTO. TOV n8EAcj,ov EfJ.OV N1Ka.vopa. 
e,rt 1ra.o-EL (!. 1rcio-1) Toi:s 1rp0Kn11lvo1s, and P Giss I. 2 5 9 

(ii/ A.)). l CT\JVECTT'IJO'"O. ycl.p O.lJTOV S,cl. TO O'"E TOTE KO.TO.· 
1re1rAE\JKlva.1. With this may be compared b lr'\IVECTTO.fJ.<vos 
="the nominee" in P Oxy II. 320 (A.D. 59) l:Elj:9~!'~91! 
TOU lr'\IVEO'"TO.fJ.EVO\J {nro TWV fJ.ET<>XO>V a.yo(pa.vo11o>v), and 
330 (fl.,D, 78-83). 

See also p Tebt I. 2735 (B.C. II3) e1r\ TOV lr'\IO-Ta.8lVTOS 
'lT'pos CTE 81a.>..oy1cr11ou, '' at the inquiry instituted against 
you" (Edd.), P Amh II. 336 (c. B.c. 157) o-]vVECTT'ljKV(a.s 
1JfJ.LV KO.TO.O'"T«O-Eo>S E'll't [Zo>]1rvpov TOV E11'L[fJ.]EA'ljTOil, "a 
trial has been arranged before Zopyrus the epimeletes," and 
P Lond 1912" (A.D. 41) .~ TO.I Ka.l. crvveCCTTa.cr8a., ~v &.px~v 
8,,, "whether the order should be constituted" (Ed.). 

(3) From this it is a natural transition to "establish," 
"prove," as in Rom 3• al., cf. BG U IV. 106217 (A,D. 

236-7) fr, Se Ka.\ lr'\IO'"T1I0'"0.0'"8a.1 TOUS T0.1'T'IJS Myovs. 
(4) For the intrans. use "stand with (by)," as in 

Lk 932, cf. the legal phrase fJ.E'ro. cruvE<TTtilTOS or avveo-To>
To>V, of a person or persons "acting with " or "standing 
by" another, in such passages as P Oxy VI. 912• (A.D. 

235) e11(crl1o>a-Ev Avp'ljA(a. B"lcroiis . • . fJ.ETQ. 0'"\JVE<TTtilTOS 
Avp'lj>..(ou 0.!o>vos •.• A'llp'IJA('!' Ila.TvTL .•. , "Aurelia 
Besous, acting with Aurelius Theon, has leased to Aurelius 
Patus •.. ," and P Ryl II. 1656 (A.n, 266), with the 
editors' notes. Also P Oxy X. 127349 (A. D. 260) Avp11>..•os 
0lo>v b Ka.t N e1rwT1a.vos avviCTT'ljv a. ilTij Ka.t lypa.tj,a. i11rep 
a.v[TJijs fJ.~ ,l8v('ljs YPllfJ.fJ.O.TO., and p Lond 97820 (A.D. 331) 
( = III. p. 234) lr'\IVEO'"T'ljV TTI 0-UfJ.~(q. fJ.OIJ. 

The verb is also intransitive in such passages as PSI 
JI. 17312 (ii/B.c.) TOU oi'iv Ka.Lpou TtjS TWV YEV'ljfJ.UTo>V 
avva.yo>ytjs avvECTT'IJl<OTOS, BGU IV. rr02• (deed of divorce 
-B.C. 13) TtjS lr'\ICTT[it]<T1]S a.i\Toi:s lr'\IV~LWCTEo>S, and p 
Oxy III. 6531

• (A.D. 162-3) avvla-T'IJK[e]v .:is lKp1vEv b 
x,>..£a.pxo[s, "the matter stood as the chiliarch decided." 

(5) For the meaning "hold together," "cohere" in 
Col I 17 Lightfoot ad I. cites Philo Quis nr. div. her. 
58 ed. Wendland(= I. p. 481) avvtCTT'ljKE Ka.\ t0>1l'llpE'i:Ta.L 
1rpov0Cq. 8eov, Clem. Rom. 27 iv My<i> TtjS fJ.Eya.AwlTIIV'ljS 
a.vTou avveo-T"io-a.To To. 1ra.vTa., and for the meaning "con
sist" in 2 Pet 35 see Field Notes, p. 242. 

(6) Miscellaneous exx. of the verb are-P Amh II. 317 

(B.C. I 12) e1rl. TtjS avcr.-a.8e(o-"ls 1rpa.KTope(a.s .lv Toi:s 
Me11vove(o1s, of agents "engaged upon exacting payment 
in the Memnonia" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 6912 (B.c. 34) avve
CTT'IJCTEV e1r,8,80( va.1) To v'll'<>fJ.V'IJfJ.a., "obliged us to present 
this petition" (Edd.), P Oxy IX. II88" (A.D. 13) il>s 
1rpos "fJ.«(s) TOV 11'Ept T(wv) &.yvo?J(8eVTwv) My(ov) lr'\ICTTO.· 
(8'1jCTOfJ.EVOll), "knowing that you will be held accountable 
in any inquiry concerning facts that remain unknown" 
(Ed.), BGU I. 2215 (A.D. rr4) (= Selections, p. 75) li.>..oyov 
fJ.OL &."18(a.v lr'\IVE<TT1to-a.To, "picked a senseless quarrel with 
me," so P Lond 3426 (A.D. 185) (= II, p. 174), and 
p Tebt II. 27623 (ii/iii A.D.) T[o]v ~(ov (TlJCTT1tCTETa.L, 
" will gain his living." 

For the subst. avo-TitT'ljS= "delegate," see P Oxy VIII. 
II 165 (A. D. 363), with the editor's note. 

For the double compd. n1roavv(o-T'IJ11•, cf. P Hamb I. 
271 ( B. c. 2 50) fypa.tj,a.s fJ.OL 1rep\ II TOAEfJ.a.(olJ • . , &n 
iµ.o\ a:liTOv 0.1roa-ucrr1]a-a.Ls, '' you write me regarding 
Ptolemaeus, that you recommend him to me." 

avvta-ropew, 
"reckon together," is not found in the NT, but to the 

exx. cited s.v. LCTTopio> we may add P Par 1522 (B.c. 120) 
lr'\IIILCTTOpoiivTES EO.\JTOi:S ovSEv ~l~a.,ov ixovo-L il~EKALVa.v, 
p Tebt I. 240! (B.C, II7) lr'\IIILCTTOpOVVTES TO. 11'A1!8"1 TWV 

'U1l'OO-TEAAO!'-EVo>V, "reckoning up together the amounts of 
what had been concealed" (Edd.), and P Tor I. JVili, 12 

(R.C. II6), 

GVVKaBriµru, 
"am sitting with," In a case heard before the Emperor 

Claudius, Chrest. I. 14 ii. 5, certain senators sit along with 
the Emperor apparently as assessors-avvKa.[&'ljfJ.EV0>v a.vT<ii] 
lr'\IVKA'IJTLK[ oo]v, and 13 lr'\IIIE11'EVEIJ[ o-a.v Se Ka.1. o, a'\IV ]Ka.-
81tfJ.EVOL ('1T']itVTES cr[vvKA'IJTLKol. EV ?] etS,hes KTA,: cf. Ac 
2680• See also the record of lamp-oil in P Cornell 1•8 

(B.C. 256) Toi:s 1ra.pcl. d100-KoupC8ov ypO.fJ.fJ.O.Teucrw Ka.l. 
<T[v]yKa.8'1jfJ.EVOLS T~V VlJl<Ta. E11'L >..iixvov KO(TvAa.L) /3. 

OVVKaKOVXSW, 
"endure adversity with," c. dat. in lleb I 1 25• According 

lo Grimm-Thayer the verb "is not found elsewhere," but cf. 
the corr. form avvKa.KovpyovvTES in BGU I. 15 ii. II (A.D. 

194). 

avVKaUw, 
"call together" (Mk 1516 al.): cf. BG U II. 51 r ii. 5 

(c. A.D. 200) avvKa.[Alo-a.s a-vp.~ov>..e,ov(?) •...... , . ], 
and P Lond V. I7II 63 (A.D. 566-573) a marriage contract 
in which along with other interesting conditions a husband 
promises his wife not to introduce any unsuitable person 
into the house-"ll'poo-0110>..oyw ly~ b a-os ya.fJ.ET'IJS fJ.~ 
lr'\l"{KO.~ECTO.L TLVQ. &.va.KoAou8ov KO.T oLK!)JI ,i.,,., (Tt. 
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For TJ o-uvKAT)ToS, "the senate," cf. P Oxy I. 33 vtrsoiv.B 
(late ii/A.D.) &pa. TJ o-uvKAT)TOS i\ a-u 1, A,ia-Ta.pxos; "was it 
the senate, or you, the arch-i,irate?" (Edd.): cf. P Tebt 
I. 5187 (B.C. II8) -ra.{•} 11'0pEta. "TR9S T,)V O"Ul/KAT)TOV, 
"transport for the assembly." 

OVJ!KaA'VnTW, 

"veil completely" (Lk 122): cf. Syll 8o4(= 3 II70)6 

(ii/A.D.) E'll'El 6e EYEVOiJ,T)V lv TI(' lEpi>, EKEA£\IO"EV E11'l 6uo 
TJiJ,Epa.s cru11Ka.Autj,a.a-8a.. -r,)v KEq>a.Af)V, 

OVJ!KaµnTW, 
"bend completely" (Rom n 10): cf, Sy// 802(= 3 u68) 28 

(c. iii/ B. c.) cruyKa.p.tj,a.s TO.V X fjpa., 

avvKa Ta{Jafrw, 
"come down along with" (Ac 25•). For the late 

metaph. meaning "condescend," see Rntherford NP 
p. 485 f. 

OVJ!KaTa0eau;, 
,vith cruvKa.Ta.8Ea-,s = "agreement," "nnion," in 2 Cor 

616, the only occurrence of the word in the NT, we may 
compare BGU I. 19411 (A.D. 177) ot a.11"0 Tfjs KWiJ,T)S a.va.8£
~a.p.evo, EK a-11vKa.Ta.8la-ews TO.'il >.e,-roupyE(a.s E11'L~a.>.>.oua-a.s 
a..lTots, and p Flor I. 588 (iii/A. D.) 6£xa. yvwp.11s lp.fjs Ka.l 
0"11VKa.Ta.8l'!'E[ 0) ]~. 

OVJ!KarnTt0'fjµt. 
For the lit. meaning "deposit together," cf. Kaibel 367• 

(iii/A.D.) lp.a.11-r,)v twa-a. cruvKa.-rl8T)Ka. T<tq><i>• From the idea 
of putting down the same vote or opinion with another, the 
verb came to be used in the middle = "agree with," as 
in P Lond 196" (c. A.D. 138-161) (= II. p, 153) '4,yp,11'· 
11'E£vo11 O"\IVKa.Ta.8Ep.EV011 'Iou>..,a.vos El11'EV KTA,, BG u II. 
388 ii. 34 (ii/iii A.]) ) E11't18ETO, et yvwp,[p.a.] a.1lTo0 TO. ypa.p.
p.a.T[ a., Ka.l a-]1111Ka.Ta.8ep.lvou [Iloa-Tou ]l'-0,;; El11'Ell KTA., and 
Cap,at IV. 336'0 (time of Trajan) 11'ept 11'11.VTOIV a lv 
a..lT Jots ;i;,w.,.a.-rE «rU'fKa.TE8lp.1111, 

OVJ!KUTa1jJ'fj<pl(W. 
According to Grimm-Thayer this verb=" number along 

with" is " not found elsewhere" than in Ac 1 26 ; but for 
the form we may cite BGU IV. 1208 ii. 34 (B.C, 27-6) 
O"VVKa.Ta.pL9p.e'i:a-8a.L, 

OVVKBpavvvµt, 
"mix together," "compound" (1 Cor 1224): cf. Kaibe! 

54714 (i/A.D.) CJ'UVKEpa.a-a., 'V"X[f\•] 11'VE0p.a. cj,,>.a.v6poTltTT)L, 
and for the pass., as in Heb 42, Sy// 3 78333 (after B.c. 27) 
'E11'L'f011T) 'ApTEiJ,WVOS '1-\CJ"[fo,s] yap.o,s cruvKepa.a-8ei:a-a.. See 
also Apoc. Petr. 3 CJ"UVeKEKpa.TO 6~ TO lpu9pov a.<iTwV ... c;; 
>.euKi>, The subst. o-uvtcpa.a-,s occurs in P Lond 121 612 

(iii/ A. P. ) ( = I. p. 1 oo) o lx "'v lv a-Ea.11Ti> T,)11 Tfjs Koa-p.•Kijs 
♦ua-eOIS O"V'(tcpa.CJ"L(V), 

OVJ!KlJ!f.(1), 

With this verb= "move," "stir up," in Ac 612, its only 
NT occurrence, cf. Poly b. xv. I 7. I «rU'fKLVei: 11'0IS ~Ka.O"Tov 
f)f.LoiV o fev,a-JJ,OS, 

OVVKJ.e{w 

is used literally, as in Lk 56, in the sense of "shut 
together," "enclose," in such passages as P Fay 1217 

(c. B.c. 103) cruvKAElc;r[a.v]T[l]s p.e et,;; T,)v •. olK(a.v, 
Preisigke 528011 (A. D. 158) Toup~"'ll . . KO.TO.CJ"xwv tJ,E 
ElO"f)'fa.'f[E]v ts -r,)v 11'a.p•p.~o>.,)v Ka.l cruvEKAELO"EV i,,•, P Fay 
135' (iv/A.D.) C7'UVKAL0"8fs Hxp•s av 11'AT)pwa-ns, "you will 
be put in prison until you pay" (Edd.), and l' Lond 237 9 

(c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 293) els Ta. KitCJ"Tpa. Ta.s a.v[v ]wva.s ov 
CJ"UVEKAL( = EL)a-w, "did not lock up the corn in the 
granaries." 

For the verb with reference to time cf. Syll 32618 

( c. B. c. 107) ToO Ka.LpoO «rU'fKAE!ovTos Ets X ELp.&iva. ( for 
constr. cf. Rom II32). The subst. occurs in P Oxy II. 
27520 (A.D. 66) (= Selections, p. 56) E11'L cruvKAELO"tJ,'f' TOO 
6>..ou xpovou, and P Flor I. 501" (A.D. 268) p.lxp1 cruv
KAe,a-p.oO TOO 6,e>.8011Tos a. (hous). 

avvKA'fjpov6µor;, 

"fellow-heir," which occurs quater in the NT, is classed 
by Cremer 9 p. 584 as "unknown in profane Greek," but in 
addition to Cremer's m,n reference to Philo leg. ad Gaium 
§ 10, Deissmann (LAE2, p. 92) cites the word from an 
Ephesian inscr. of the Imperial period, Brit. ivfus. Inscrr. 
III. P· 249, No. 633 E1lTUx£6os .... a-[u'(]KAT)povo[p.ou 
a.<iT]oO, cf. especially I Pet 37• Other exx. from Byzantine 
Greek are P ~Ion I. 612 (A. D. 583) 0"1/VKAT)pOvop.ov a.<iTov 
.,,.o,ija-a.,, and P Masp III. 67340 veno 10 T<i>[v p.E]T' EtJ,E 
KAT)povop.wv ~ [C1'U'(]KAT)[po]!'OJJ,0>[v. 

OVJ!KOlJ!WJ!Ot;, 

"fellow-sharer," "joint partaker," c. gen. pers. as in 
Phil 1', occurs in P Bilabel 19(b.)2 (A.D. 110) .O.(Sup.os 
• A11'0AA01V£011 'AA>.i .. v, 'A11"0AA0>11Co11 C7'UVKOLVOIVOI xa.(Cpew). 

OVJ!KOµ{l;,w, 

"bring together," "collect": cf. P Ryl II. 1224 (A.n. 
127) cruvKop.,a-6.p.wos Ta. 11'Aeta-[Ta. p.]lpT) Tfjs EK~a.a-EOIS Twv 
i6a.cj,wv, "having gathered the greater part of the produce 
of the fields" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 591 (ii/iii A.D.) E'fw 'fO.P 
1J (/. et) p.,) cruvKop.(a-.. TOIi xopTOV EV TpLO"L ,jp.lra.•s o,l 
8uva.p.e (!. -p.a.•) a..lTa. Ka.Ta.A'i:tj,a.,, and P Flor II. 150• 
(A.D, 267) 6Ta.V '(O.p !iEf)CJ'EL TO. 11'a.pa. CJ'OL 8lpT) «rUVKOtJ,LO"• 
8fjva., .,,.>,,,(ova. ~EL ~0118etv a-E, 

Souter (Lex. s.v.) suggests that in Ac 82 the verb may 
mean, not "take up" for burial (see Field Notes, p. 116 f.) 
but "get back,'' "recover"; cf. the use of the mid. in 
such passages as BGU II. 53026 (i/A.D.) (= Se/ections, p. 62) 
iJ,OVOV 6La.'fpll.q>W TO. S,,p.oCJ"La. tJ,T)6E11 0"1/VKOiJ,Ltop.e]'<?i, " only 
I contiuue paying the pt, blic taxes without getting back 
anythiug in return," and P Flor I. 585 (iii/A.D.) TO»S 
cj,opous «rUVKOtJ,Ltoi,,l1111 : see also Job 528 <l>a-11'Ep 8,p.wv,a 
a>.. .. vos Ka.8' &pa.v «rUVKOiJ,LCJ"8E1CJ"a., 

For the subst. cruvtcop.,6") cf. P Cairo Zen I. 59049• (see 
the editor's note), P Fay 1353 (iv/A.D,) ToO Ka.LpoO Ka.Al
a-a.VTos Tijs 0"11'(Kop.,6fjs, '' as the season requires the gather
ing " (Edd.), snd P Lon<l 1001" (A, D, 539) ( = III. p. 27 I} 
Ka.,p4' cruytcop.,6fjs [Ka.]P.11'[w]r, 
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OVVKp[vw. 
In the difficult passage I Cor 213 AV and RV follow the 

late usage of cruvKp(v., = 'll"a.pa.~a),.ll,., (cf. Lob. Phryn. 
p. 278 f.) and translate "compare" (so also Field Notes, 
p. 168), but Lightfoot (Notes, p. 18of.) prefers the meaning 
"combine" ( cf. RV marg.) and cites Theod. Mops. ad l. : 
6,a. TIOV Toil 'll"VE11p.a.TOS d.'ll"o6E(fEC11V T~V Toil 'll"VEVf'-a.TOS 
8,Sa.,nca.ll.Ca.v 'll"LCTTOvp.E8a.. Others take the verb as = " in
terpret," in keeping with its application in the LXX to the 
interpretation of dreams (Gen 40 3, 22, 41 12, Dan 57 ; cf. 
Polyb. xiv. 3. 7 CT\IVEKpwe Ka.t 8,tJpEvva. Ta. AEy6p.eva.). 

We can produce no clear evidence bearing on any of 
these renderings from our sources, where the prevailing sense 
of the word is "decide," especially with reference to 
judicial decisions. A few exx. must suffice-P Lille I. 
1 verso 27 (B.C. 259-8) iJcrTepov 8, tmCTKO'll"ovp.evos TO 
.,,.,pCxwp.a. CTUVEKpLVEV (" a decide") Ta. X@p.a.Ta. 'll"OijCTa.L, 
I' Meyer 1• (B.C. 144) -rrept TWV a.]vTwv cruyKp[,8]evTC11V1 

P Fay 1230 (c. ll.C. 103) avv1<pCvwCTL '11"pa.8xijva.C (!. '11"pa.x-
8ijva.£) p.o, • , • Tijs &.8lKou &.y.,yijs, "give judgment that 
they shall perforce pay me for the illegal abduction" (Edd.), 
P Ryl II. 6516 Qudicial sentence-B.c. 67 ?) (Tl)VEKpCva.p.ev, 
p Giss I. 61 14 (A.I). II9) TOV Tllpuvvou CTUVKp(v<1-vr[os TOV] 
CTOlJ!-(1,TLCTf'-OV, and p Flor I. 567 (A. D. 234) CTUVEKP~lf[ a. 
ypa.cj,ij]va., Ka.t '11"Ef1.<P[8ij]va., TijS lvTev~ews d.vTlypa.( cj,ov ). 

For CT11vKpLp.a. cf. P Amh II. 6884 (late i/A.D.) TWL KVP.I~ 
cruvl!'.p.[ C]r.,a.;,, and for CT11vKpLCTLS cf. P Land 359• (i/ii A. D.) 
(= II. p. 150). 

avvJ.aUw. 
For (Tl)vll.a.ll.lw, "talk together with," c. dat. pers., as in 

Mk 94 al., cf. P Hib I. 664 (ll.C. 228) CT\IVAa.A~CTCII CTOL, 
"I will have a conversation with you," P Eleph 295 

(iii/ll.c.) mp\ @v CTOL cruvEA«A1JCTa. CTOL (sic) fx~ls, and CPR 
I. 1823 (A.D. 124) BAa.(CTLOS • , , cruAAa.ll.~.,:a.s 'ApTE[p.,]
S[wp'I' T]<e vop.[L)Kci> [-rr]E[pt To]il 1rpuyp.a.TOS, See also from 
the inscrr. OGIS 22928 (mid. iii/B.c.) cruvAell.a.A~Ka.CTLV 
inrep 0.'ll"UVTWV cl.Koll.[ ov]8CIIS TO<S ~v Tl] op.oAoy(a., yEypa.p.
f'-EVOLS. 

avvµa0'YJT1r;, 
"fellow-disciple." For this NT 11.11", Elp., Jn u 16, Bauer 

HZNT ad I. cites Plato Euthyd, 1 p. 272 °, Pollux VI. 159, 
Diog. Laert. VI. 2, Mart. Polyc. 17. 3. On compounds 
with avv- in late Greek, see Rutherford NP, p. 255 f. 

avvµap-rvplw, 
"bear witness with" (Rom zlo al.): cf. BGU I. 8641 ft" 

(A.D. 155), where the signature of each attesting witness is 
accompanied by the words (Tl)vp.a.pnpw Ka.\ cruvCTcj,pa.KLW, 
For the subst. CTvp.p.a.pTUS cf. llGU II. 6006 (ii/iii A.D.), 
and for crup.p.a.pTvpop.a., see the note to PSI VI. 6965 

(iii/A.D.). 

avvµep{(w, 
"dislrilmte in shares." The mid. occurs in I Cor 913 in 

the sense "have a share in" : cf, the subst. crup.p.Ep•CTT~s, 
which is read by Preisigke (Worterb. s.v.) in BGU II. 6oo6 

(ii/iii A. D.) EKO.CT ]TOTE a.ioTO<S (Tl)Vp.EpLcrTts ylvop.a.L d.Ko
A0118C11s [Ti:] 8,[a.J8[~Kn. 

avvµfraxar;. 
P Land V. 173352 (A. D. 594) ll.p.a. TWV il.All.wv crup.p.eTOXO>V 

~p.wv, with reference to the '' joint-possessors " of a house. 

avvµtµ'Y}-rf/r;. 
One of Paul's favourite compdB. in avv-, found only in 

Phil 317 cruvp.Lf'-1JTa.( p.ou y(veCT9e, i.e. "vie with each other 
in imitating me,'' '' one and all of you imitate me," so 
Lightfoot ad l., comparing the verb crup.p.1p.ei:CT8a., in Plato 
Polit, p, 27 4 D, 

avvor5evw, 
"journey along with" (Ac 97 ): Vett. Val. p. 2487 

cruvoSevouCTa. T.;; Ka.Ta.va.yK«CTa.VTL Sa.Cp.ov,. A corresponding 
verb (Tl)vo80,1ropE'.oo occurs in P Giss I. 27• (ii/ A.D.) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 29 ). 

avvor5ta, 
"a company of travellers," is found in the NT only in 

Lk 244• For (Tl)V08E(T']S cf. BG u IV. II37 9 (ll.C. 6) u-rrep 
~UVTpocj>ou T'?V J$:ci-f<r'!-P.I'~ cruvo8~CT01J1 P Lond u7841 (A. D. 
194) (= III. p. 217, Selections, P· 99) yeLVwCTKETE] 6yTa. 
[ ~p.wv] CTwo8ECT']v 'Epp.e,vov, where the reference is to the 
adoption of Ilerminus as the "member" of a gymnastic 
club, and Preisigke 454910 (A.D. 226), where an inscr, 
dealing with a cnlt assembly ends--ro .,,-poCTKvV']p.a. [ Tijs] 
cruv68ou Ka.t TWV o-uvo8ELTWV Ka.t Tov ypo.,i,a.vTos. See also 
Kaibe/6133 (ii/A.D.)-

avvor5or;. 

"Hp.11v 'll"OTf. p.ovCTLKOS &.v~p, 
1r0<1JT~S 1<a.t KL8a.p1CT~S, 
f'-UALO"Ta. Se Ka.• cruvo8E(T']So 

This is not a NT word, but, in view of its later ecclesi· 
astical importance, its use in Hellenistic Greek for a 

"club" or "society" may he illustrated as in the interest
ing diploma of membership in 'H lepa. ~UcrTLK~ -rrep,
-rroll.1crT1K~ 'ASp,a.v~ 'AvTwv,a.v'I ~E-rrTLp.,a.11~ CT11vo8os, 
"The Worshipful Gymnastic Club of Nomads under the 
patronage of Hadrian, Antoninus, Septimius" (P Land 
117888 (A.D, 194) (= III. p. 217, Selections, p. 99)): cf, 
also P Oxy VI. 9089 (A.D. 199) where a certain Serapion 
claims that as a member of the Dionyseum and the sacred 
club-Twv u.-rro -roil .6.,ovuo-tCou Ka.\ Tij':l !epo.':l cruv68ou
he is exempt from taxation, P Grenf II. 673 (A.Jl. 237) 
( = Se/,:ctions, p. 108) a letter from the president of the 
village council of Bacchias-~yovp.lvou cruvo8ou Kw[p.']]S 
Ba.KX ,uSos~-regarding the hire of dancing girls, P Oxy 
XII. 141219 (c. A. D. 284) iv TU '11"a.po11CTn avv~~'I', with 
reference to a special meeting of the Senate ; and from the 
inscrr. OGIS 48617 (beg. i/A.D.) ~ CT•~a.crTtJ CT11110Sos Twv 
VEO>V, and ib. 713$ (iii/A.D.) U.'11"0 Tijs l£pas 8up.<ALKijS Ka.t 
fucrTLKijs cruv68ou, "from the worshipful theatrical and 
gymnastic club." 

For crvvo8os with definite religious associations see 
s.v. cruva.ywy~ and Deissmann LAE" p. 375; and for an 
interesting parallel to I Car 33 see Reitzenstein Poima11dres, 
p. 154 n'. 
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avvot/}a, 
perf. used as a present, "share my knowledge with," 

" am privy to " : cf. Ac 51, I Car 4 •, and see such passages 
as BGU IV. 1141 50 (B.C. 14) xe,poypa.q,fjcra.( cre 8ei: 1rept 
Toii p.~ a-t1VeL8Eva.1. To'UTOLS irOv '.e'Ua-Tov, '' you must state 
in writing that Xyslus knew nothing of these things," 
p Oxy II. 2405 (A.D. 37) "'~ cnive],8eva., p.E l'-TJ8evl. 8,a.
lJ"EIJ"EL<rp.e[vw,, "that I know of no one from whom extor
tions have been made," ib. VI. 89820 (A.D. 123) crl!vEL8l!,a. 
<11uTfj\ 'Tl"OAAa. -rwv ep.wv a.v11p'Tl"a.1<u£TJ,, "being conscious of 
the theft of much of my property," Chrest. II. 88 iv. 0 

(c. A.D. 141) ol i'Tl"£Tpo'Tl'o• cruvEL8oTES <lis AvoVTJTOS a.,'.,-ro,s 
ecr-rtv 11 Aoyo8ecr(a., and Sy/! 567 (= 3 983) 7 (ii/A.D.) p.'1]8~v 
a.vTocs Sewov o-vvn8,ha.s-a condition of purity. See also 
S. V. cn,y;(8TJcrLS, 

OVYOll<:EW, 

"live together " of man and wife, as in its only NT 
occurrence, r Pet 37 : PSI I. 644 (i/B.c. ?) cruvo,ic[fJcrolJcra. 
cro, <li]s yvT),;[(a.] ya.p.e-rfi, P Oxy II. 237 vii. 23 (A.D. 186) 
et cruvo,1«i:v a.}\.}\.fj}\.o,s 8~}\.o.;v, "if they wished to live 
together," and ib. XII. 1548" (A.D. 202-3) 11 •. 8"'Y6.· 
( TTJP) p.ov CJ"\JV0L1<ovcra. T<e a.v8(pt) • A'T1'oAAwv£<[>, Cf. the 
similar use oflJ"lJVOLKLcr£a. in P Eleph 12 (B.c. 3rr-IO), and of 
o-vvo,icCcr,ov in P Oxy II. 26611 (A.D. 96} ica.[-rcl. cni]vypa.q,~v 
cnivo,1e,cr£olJ, '' in accordance with a contract of marriage," al. 

The verb is used more generally in P Amh II. 1415 

(A. D. 350) yvficr]LCSs p.ou a.8eAq>[os .• ]crcros cnivo,ic[ei: p.o.., 
"my full brother .. ssus lives with me," and Chrest. II. 
96ii. JO (after A.D. 350) o 'Tl'a.,s ica.t cniv[o],K(e,) TU a.8eA[cj,u. 
Cf. also cnivo,ic(tw in Sy!!3 70910 (c. B.C. rn7) 'Tl'OALV E'Tl't 
-rov TO'Tl'O\J cnivo,iclfa.s, A new verb cnivo,ic,a.tw occurs in 
P Land V. 173511 (late vi/A.D.), apparently in the sense 
of enlarging the house by adding new buildings to it (see 
the editor's note). For the subst. <Tl!VOL1<(a. cf. P Petr III. 
65(b)9 (iii/B.C.), the report of a searcher for stolen goods 
ev -rij• 'Hpa.1<Ae£-ro\J cnivo,ic£a., : in ib. 7 3 7 (iii/B. c.) the word 
is=" lodging-house." Cf. also BGU VII. 157326 (A.D. 
141~2) (-re-ro.pTov) p.Epos cnivo,icla.s, and the dim. o-vvo,icC-
8,ov in ib. 12• 

OVi'OlKO()Oµew, 
For the literal use of this verb=" build together," which 

is used metaphorically in its only NT occurrence (Eph 2 22), 

cf. P Oxy XIV. 164860 (late ii/A.D.) -rcl. <T\JV<[>1<08op.T)p.(Eva.) 
j3a.q,,iccl. Epya.cr-r11p,a., '' dyeing-workshops constructed jointly" 
(Edd.), and Sy/! 431(= 8 913) 16 (before B.c. 330) 11 vvv 
oi:icra. (a.yopcl.) cnivw,1eo8op.ij-ra.,. 

avvoµtUw, 
"talk with" (Ac rn27): cf. BGU II. 401 15 (as amended 

p. 356) (A. n. 618) q,a.v•pws o-vvop.EL>..wv p.e-rcl. 0eo8wpa.s, and 
for the adj. see Vett. Val. r- 109• cruvo,icos ica.\ IJ"\JVop.<AoS 
yEV<>P,EVOS, 

avvoµopew, 
"border on," "am contiguous to," is found only in 

Ac 187• For the simplex op.opiw, cf. P Amh II. 6856 

(late i/A.D.) -rijs tlAA'l]S op.opov<T'ljs yijs. 

avvoxn, 
lit. "compression" (as in Aristeas 61), came to be used 

metaph. in Biblical Greek = " straits," "anxiety " ( Lk 
21 20, 2 Cor 2•): cf. the magical P Land 12230 (iv/A.D.) 
(= I. p. II7) 8,6.croocrov P,0\J • • U.TO 'Tl'Q.<T'l]S cruvoxfls, 
Kaibel 104028 cr[uv]oxfi -r,[s lcr-ra., cro, 1<a.1<wv TE ica.t 
Ka.Awv], and Vett. Val. p. 2 8 icpuj36.s, cnivox6.s, 8ecrp.6., 
'Tl'EV8'1], et saepe. An early ex. of the noun is afforded by 
P Land 354"' (c. B.C. IO) (= II. p. 165) where the refer
ence is apparently to "imprisonment." This may also be 
the meaning in Didache i. 5 ev o-vvoxli ~ yuop.evos 
E£ETa.cr8ficre-ra., mp\ wv ~'Tl'p~•• See further Deissmann LAE2-
p. 95 n. 2, and Boll Offenbarung p. 135. 

avvna0ew. 
We have no early exx. of this verb = "suffer along 

with," as in Heb 415, 10"', but cf. Acts of Paul and 
Thekla 17 lls ( sc. I, Xp,crTos) p.ovos IJ"lJVE1r6.8TJcrEv 'Tl'Aa.vw
P,EV'l' icocrp.<[>, and Pelagia-Legenden p. 1018 11 cj,<Aa.v8pw'T!'(a. 
a,,'.,-rov (sc. TOV 8eov) a.veiKa.crTOS oocra. O"l!p.1ta.811cr(, TO 
'Tl'Afj8os -rwv a.vop.,wv p.ol!, 

avvnapaylvoµat, 
"arrive along with": PSI V. 50221 (B.C. 257-6) 

<li,xop.e8a. 'Tl'pos ZwlAov Ka.t 11f,ovp.EV a.,hov cnip.'Tl'a.pa.yevicr8o.,: 
cf. Lk 23•• and the TR of 2 Tim 416• See also the astro· 
logical Vett. Val. p. 6422• 

avvnapa).aµf]avw, 
"take along with" (as helper), as in Ac 1537 1. where 

Ramsay (Galatians, p. 293) points out that the word im
plies "a private companion or minister, who is not sent forth 
on the mission as an envoy, but is taken by the envoys on 
their own authority." Cf. BGU I. 22612 (A.D. 99) mp\ 
T)S EVEX Cp,crE 0-VV'Tl'a.pa.Aa.~wv El1\JTW, TOV TOV hlpou p.0l! 
a.8e)t.q,ov 'Ep,loos, and P Land 3588 (c. A.D. 150) (= II. 
p. 172) cnip.'Tl'a.pa.)t.a.j36v-ra.s o.,'.,Tots 'HP.O.KA!CS'l]v ii'Tl"l]ptTTJV. 
See also P Ryl II. 1898,9 (A.D. 128), where the verb appears 
bis in a receipt issued by the receivers of public clothing
d,oyEv[TJ]S 'Tl'o.pe}l.a.~a.. 'Ov11cras cniv1ra.plAa.l3a.. 4',Ml;~yi;,~ 
IJ"\JV'Tl'a.pl}l.a.j3a.. " Received by me, Diogenes. Received 
also by me, Onesas. Received also by me, Philoxenus." 

avvnapetµt, 
"am present along with" (Ac 2524) : cf. PSI IV. 43921 

(B.C. 244-3) cnip.'Tl'a.pfjv 8~ TOUTOLS ica.\ r>..a.lJ1<La.s, P Fay 1214 

(<-. B.c. rn3) cri>v -rov-ro,s ica.l. i-rlpo"s cnip.'Tl'a.pov-ra.s, "others 
besides themselves being present," BGU IV. u375 (B.C. 6) 
crup.'Tl'a.p]~y-rwv TwV 'Tl"~E(crTwv, and P Oxy I. 426 (A.D. 323) 
8,[ 'TI' ]AU -rwv 8ea.-rwv cniv'Tl'o.pEcro[p.l]vw[ v T-fi] -rip,jm, "the 
spectators will be present at two performances " (Edd.). 
Other exx. in Mayser Gr. i. p. 503. 

For a semi-technical use of cniv'Tl'6.pELP,½ like cniv(IT'r'ljp.~ 
(q.v.(4)), cf. P Ryl II. 1208 (A.D. 167) cniv'Tl"a.pup., a.[,'.,]T!J 
ica.(t) lypa.,j,a. ii'Tl'~P a.llTijs p.~ et8"£TJ!l [ yp6.p.p.a.-ra., "I act 
as her representative, and write for her seeing that she does 
not know letters": cf. 3 with the editors' note. 
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ovv:naoxw, 
"suffer together" (Rom 817, 1 Cor 1216) : cf. P Oxy VI. 

9047 (v/A.D.) p.,) vlov 6vva.p.evov lip.a. p.o, CTVv1ra.8,v, and 
the epitaph of a pantomime Kaibel 6083 (ii/iii A,D.) CTVV
'll'a.o-x1uv KeCvo,s [oto-J1r•p KELVELTO 1rpoo-w1ro,s. See also 
Cic. ad Atticum xii. II. Atticae hilaritatem /ibenter audio; 
commotiunculis o-vp.1ra.ox .,, 

ovv:niµ:nw, 
"send along with." For constr. c. acc. and dat., as in 

2 Cor 822, cf. P Oxy II. 237 v. 29 (A.D. 186) o'66lav 61a 1j'T'TOV 

CTVv1rip.,f,a.s -rf E'll'Lo-Toll.f. Other exx. of the verb are 
p Flor II. 21512 (A.D. 256) 'TO Se E'll'LO"'TOALOV a CT\IVE'll'Ep.tl,a. 
1rpos "Hpwva., and OGIS 315 80 (B.C. 164-159) O"llV['1T'E]p.cf,-
8ijva.£ TLVO. a.1iTciiL 1ra.pa. o-oii. For the meaning "send 
to the help of," see Chrest. I. 11 47 (B. c. 123) 1ra.pa.Ka.
:>..e[ o-a.]VTES Ka.[l J 71p.o.s 1T1J[V ]'rrlp.tl,a.• 0.V'TOLS ef 71p.ciiv •[l]s 
'Epp.ciiv(8,v) 'TO\JS to-ovs liv8(pa.s) e. 
ovv:nepiJ..aµ{Javw. 

The participle of this verb, which is= "embrace" in 
Ac 2010, is common in land-surveys in the sense of "in
cluded," e.g. P Tebt I. 6248 (B.C. 119--8) where it is stated 
that so many arourae are taken up by a shrine of Isis
'Io-,eCov CTV(p.1repLELA1')fl,fl,EVOV ?) : see the eclitors' note, where 
reference is made to ib. 81 30 (late ii/B.c.), 84• (B.C. u8), al. 

ovv:n{vw. 
See s. v. CTVveo-8l1u. 

ovv:n{nTw. 
For this verb = "fall together," "fall in," as in Lk 649, 

cf. P Oxy IX. n8824 (A.D. 13) a.Ka.v8a.s CTVV'll'E'll'T0>K(\1Ca.s) 
8110, "two fallen acacia trees," ib. II. 24828 (A.D. 80) 
KOLVO>VLKijS E'IT'O.VAEO>S ITlJV'll'E'll'[T0>]1<uCa.s, and ib. III. 5ro13 

(A.D. IOI) p.epeo-• olKCa.s CTVP,'ll'E'll'T<uK\ICl')s, "shares of a 
house that has fallen in." Cf. the use of the subst. in 
BGU II. 4757 (iI/A,D.) lill.ll.wv (sc. -rom.,v) ••• &r]l\.o,8{v'T<"V 
etva.• t!v CTVP,'ll'Two-,, and of the adj. O"\IP,'ll'TWO-Lp.os in P 
Goodsp Cairo 134 (A.D. 341) d.1ro 8,a.~[lo-e]ws 'll'MO.Lo.s 
CT\lf','IT"TO>O",p.o,s (!. CT1JP,11"T0><J'£p.ou) ot1<Co.s. 

The verb is also used= "meet with anyone," as in 
P Par 4910 (before Jl.C. 161) ( = UPZ i. 6210) Toii 61a 
6.8,ll.cf,oii o-ou CT1Jp.mo-ov-ros p.oL, P Teht I. 5856 (B.C. 111) 

ia.v Sei: CT\IV'll'EO"<V TciiL 'AvLK1)TO>L 0"1/V'll'Eo-a.,, " if you must 
meet Anicetus, meet him." 

A compd. CT1JVEp.'IT'l'IT"T0> is seen in P Oxy II. 24333 (A.D. 
79) O"\/V TOLS Ka.1. els TO'I/TO\IS ITlJVEP,'ll'EO"O\lfl,EVOLS cf,opT(OLS 
1ro.o-•, " together with all the fixtures that may be included 
in them" (Edd.), 

OVJJ:liA'YJpOW. 

(1) For the Lukan usage (951, Ac 2 1) "complete," 
"fulfil," with reference to time, cf. BGU IV. u2222 (B.c. 13) 
wt 8~ T9V 9'1/Y'll'A']p<u(8ijva.L) TOVTOV (sc. xpovov), and the 
corresponding use of the subst. in P Grenf II. 33' (B.c. 100) 

Els O"llp.1rll.71p0>•0-w ET[ciiv 1rlv]n, P Giss I. 5622 (vi/A.D.) 
'll'po CTVP,'ll'A1')pw(o-e1us) To(ii) a.1iT(oii) 8e1<0.(<)Toi)~ [xpovov: 
cf. p Oxy XIV. 162616 (A.D. 325) Ta. Se cf,a.Vf)CTOP,EVO. 6.xp1 
O"\IV'll';>,."IP"'o-•ws Tijs .l1r,p..:>..ECa.s d.1roA1JP.tlr•Ta.1 1ra.pa. Tciiv 
a.'6-rciiv 6,1<0.vciiv, "and shall receive from the said decani 

the sums found to have accrued up to the termination of 
his duties as superintendent" (Edd.). 

(2) The verb in the sense of "accomplish,"" make up," 
is seen in such passages as P Par 6357 (B. c. 164) ( = P Petr 
III. p. 22) pa.18l)1u[s) Ta. Tijs xpCa.s o-[v]v'IT'A']poilv, "to 
accomplish with ease what was required" (Mahaffy), 
Chrest. I. 16724 (B.C. 131) 1rpovo7181')TL ws p.a.ALO"Ta. p.lav 
O"UV'll'Af)p<u8710-ETO.L Ta. TOii '11'0.p<ll.eovTOS lTOUS KEcf,[ a.]AO.LO.. 
Cf. P Petr II. 38(a) 22 (iii/n.c.) i\811 p.•&s p.Ev liA<u 
<r'UV'IT'E'll'Af)p0>p.<v11s, "one threshing-floor being already 
filled'' (cf. Lk 823), and the subst. in P Fay 4410 (B.C. 16 ?) 
els CTVV1rA71p1uo-w xa.ll.Koii (Ta.AO.VT<uv) 'll'EVTE, "making np 
a total of 5 talents of copper" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 573 
(late i/B.c.) iK8eo-,s ets <J'UV'lTA"!P"'o-,[v] (Spo.xp.ciiv) ~. 
P Oxy I. 11415 (ii/iii A.D.) 'll'OlAf)O"OV Ta. ,i,o,,a. •is 0"\11~
[[p1u]J1rA1Jp<uO-LV Toil KEpp.a.Tos, "sell the bracelets to make 
up the money" (Edd,), and ib. XIV. 171314 (A.D. 279) 
ets Se T~V O"\IV'll'A 71p1uo-w TOV 1rpoKELP,EVO\I '11'0.VTOS KEcf,a.ll.lov 
(= a.Co")• 

OVP1WAlT'YJ,, 
"fellow-citizen," a compd, condemned by the Atticists 

(Rutherford NP p. 255 f.), but found in Eph 218 : cf. BG U 
II. 632• (ii/A.D.) 1ra.pa. 'AvTwve[C]vo\l Toii CTVV'll'oA[e]CTou 
71p.ciiv, Preisigke 43172• (c. A.D. 200) llf3p10-p.a.• •• 'ITU.pd. 
1ra.vT1uv Tciiv CTVfl,'ll'OALTciiv, and P Oxy VIII. 111919 (A.D. 
2 54) CT1Jp. ]1roAELTO.L 71p.lTepo• 1rpoo-ijll.8ov 71p.ei:v 8,a. f31f3ll.EL-
6C.,v, "our fellow-citizens have approached us in a petition" 
(Ed.). 

The verb occurs in what appears to be a school exercise 
written on the verso of P Oxy I. 79 (A.I>. 181-192), where, 
after a reference to the death of someone, the writer 
continues riv Toi:s o-[ TP Ja.TLWTO.LS • • • O"\lfl,'ll'OALTEVop.e8a.. 
See also OGIS 1436 (n.c. 146-l16), with note. 

avvno pevo µat' 
"journey together " (Lk 711 al.) : PSI 1 V. 35313 (B.c. 

254-3) TOV p.•8' a.11-roii CT1Jp.1ropo,op.•v<1y. 

avvnpea{Jvn:po,, 
"fellow-elder" (1 Pet 51): cf. OGIS 33911 (c. ll.C. 120) 

'11'0.VTO. Ta. ITlJVcf,lpovTa. l<O.'"]p)'O.O"O.TO fl,ETll. -rciiv ITlJV'IT'pE0"-
13•\l'TciiV TciiL 871p.<uL. 

OVYO-

See passim CTVo-o--

OVYOTBAAW, 

which is used of time, "draw together," "shorten" in 
I Cor 739, is applied to the "curtailing" of expenses in 
P Amh II. 7o(a)3 (c, A.D. I 15) KEAEVO"O.VTOS CT\ICTTMijva.L 
Ta. 1rol\.;>,.a. Tciiv d.yq.:>..1up.a.T1uv Tij[s yu]p.va.o-•a.px,a.s, P Ryl 
II. 225•• (ii/iii A.D.) 8a.1ra.vciiv CT\IO"'Ta.A(ELO"WV) (8pa.xp,a.t) Y, 
and Syll 730 (= 3 1102)11 (B,C. 175-4) tva. CT\IVO"'TMoio-w 
a.t ll.Ca.v liKa.,po• 8a.1r6.va.,. 

OVYOTotXBW, 

as a military term "keep in line with," is found in 
Polyb. x, 23. 7 lcf,' llo-ov CTVtvyoiivTo.s l(a,\ CTVO"To•xoiivTa.s 
8,a.p.EVELV. For the metaph. usage '' correspond exactly to" 
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in Gal 425 , cf. the adj. in BGU IV. r205 9 (B,c, 28) o,lS~ 
ya.p cruvcrro,xo, {" i.ibereinstimmend ") faTiilv [y](vECre,, 
and in Epicurus Ep. I. 76 TCI. crucrTOLX a. Tovro,s, "kindred 
phenomena to these" (Bailey). 

av·11a-r pa TtO)T'Yj~. 
This expressive Pauline compd. (Phil 225 , Philem 2) is 

found in a soldier's letter to his mother, where he mentions 
that he has borrowed money from a fellow-soldier, BGU 
III. 81427 (iii/A.D.) K<XP1JtJ.<l.L Xa.AKOII 1r[a.]pa. crucrrpa.TLWTOll: 
cf. Ostr 1535• (ii/B.C.) TOLS crvvcrrpa.TL©TCUS a.ilTov, p Meyer 
2014 (r•t half iii/ A.D.) foep.cr<l. S,a. .a.,ocrKop[o]t1 cruvcrTp<l.
TLwToll .a.,01ro}\e(Tot1, and the Christian P Grenf I. 53• 
(iv/A.D.) ~1re11,J,o. croL 8,a. "A1ro,vos Toil cruvcrpa.TLWTDll cro, 
ypo.p.p.a.Ta. Ka.\ p.o.cj,opTLV (" a bead-dress"). In Menandrea 
p. 12071 cru]crrp<l.T[LwTO.S is a probable supplement, For 
the verb see P Frankf 7 i. 2 (after B,c. 218-7). 

avvaxr;µa-rtCw. 
On cruvcrx1111a.T£tecr8e in Rom r 22 = " be ye outwardly 

conformed" as contrasted with p.eTo.p.opcj,ovcr9e, "be ye 
inwardly conformed," see Field Notes, p, 162. 

avvawµo; 
is found in the NT only in Eph 36

, and may have been 
coined by Paul for the occasion. The word is usually 
understood as "fellow-member of the body,'' i.e. of the 
Church, but, as Preuschen has pointed out (ZNTW i. 
(1900), p. 85f.}, it cannot then be associated with the 
following gen. TTJS hra.yyeA£a.s, nor is there any real 
sequence of thought in the three epithets cruvK}\1Jpovop.a.
cruvcr.,p.a.-cruvp.froxa.. Accordingly, taking criilp.a. in its 
sense of "slave" (see s.v.), he thinks that we have a term 
equivalent to crvv8ot1AOS (Col 1', al.), and that the meaning 
is that "the Gentiles are fellow-heirs and fellow-staves, and 
so fellow-partakers of the promise." 

avvniaaw, 
"direct," "command": cf. P Cairo Zen II. 591551 

(B.C. 256) o ~a.crLAEUS cruvfra.crcrev 1Jfl,LV 8,cr,ropfJcra., T'IJV 
yfJv, "the King has been bidding me sow a second crop 
on the land," P Petr III. 61 18 (iii/B.c.) Myp[<l.,J,]ev .0.iilpos 
o.i>Toii l1'llVTo.fa.vToS 8,a. TO p.1] ti1r(crTa.cr8a.1 a.il[ TOV TOV 
• A'lroAAwv,ov] ypo.p.p.o.Ta., "Dorus wrote at his request 
because Apollonius cannot write," P Hib I. 147 (early 
iii/B. c.) crvvTa.crcre [ Tovs] ,ra.pa. cro\ cj,[ v ]Ao.ii:,;,.1 cj,t1Aa.crcrELv, 
P Tebt I. 4013 (ll.C. u7) (= Selections, p. 28) ci.!;,iil 
cruvTci.;«• ypo.,J,Q., .0.1Jt11JTP'°'•• " I beg you to give orders 
to write to Demetrius," P Oxy II. 27819 (A.D. 17) g'll'OU 
[ti]a.v 11'UVT0.11'11'TJL o 'IcrlSo,pos EV 'O!;t1pvyxo,v ,r[o]AEL, "at 
whatever spot in Oxyrhynchus Isidorus may require," ib. 
I. 1066 (A.D. 135) a.1r11vye,Aa. i>p.tv , , .O.TJfl,'IJTPLOV a-uvTETa.
xiva., ci.va.Sovva., ... , "I beg to inform you that Demetrius 
instructed me to give up ... ," and P Meyer 812 (A.D. r51) 
1ro.vT,;,. [ Ka.Ta.ypa.cj,fJva.,] crt1vfra.!;EV ets TO Tfis ywa.LKOS o.i>Tov 
ll119p.a., P Leid ll ii. 14 (B.c. 164) (=I. p. 10, UPZ i. 2087) 

11'l/VETl1YTJL a.1ro8oiiva.L gives us an early ex. of the irrational 
L adscript. 

In P Cairo Zen 11. 591799 (B.C. 255) ol [cru]VTD.;O.fl,EVOL 
oo 11'l1V'IJVT1Jl1'0.V ti1r\ T'IJV [ Kp(a-w] the editor renders ol 
11'l/VTD.;O.tJ.EIIOL1 "those who agreed to appear," 

For cruvTo.~, see P Bilabel 353 (A.D, 87) ,:rq.[p],;,.Pa.s 
crot1 T'IJV cruVTa.y1J[v: for crvVTa.!;,s, see P Cairo Zen I. 
5907311 (B.C. 257) o ti1r\ Tfis crt1vTa.!;E0>S Ef', Mlp.cj,[EL (with 
the editor's note), and P Par 266 (B.C, 162) 

0

(= UPZ i. 
p. 247, Selections, p. 13) T'IJV K0.91JKoucra.v 'IJtJ.LV 6£8ocr8a.1 
cruvTa.!;w Tiilv SeovT0>v, "the contribution of the necessaries 
which it is fitting should be given to us," where the 
reference is to a contribution from the royal treasury for 
religious purposes {see Otto Priester i. p. 366 ff.) : for 
11'l1VT0.!;•11os (not in LS 8), see P Giss I. 94• (A.D. 66-7): 
and for ci.cruvTO.KTws, see P Par 3228 (B,C. 161) ( = Witkowski8 , 

p. 68, UPZ i. p. 305). 

GVVTeASla, 

"consummation," "completion," in relation to time, as 
in the Jewish apocalyptic expression cruvTeAe,a. a.tolvos, 
may be illustrated by P Oxy X. r270•2 (A.D. 159) P.•XP• 
cruvTEAeCa.s Toil 8,e[ATJAt180Tos 1rpwTot1 J Ka.• eLKocrTov lTous, 
"down to the end of and including the 21st year" (Edd.). 

For the subst. in reference to completed work, cf. 
P Petr III. 42 F (c) 8 (iii/B.c.) (as read p. x.) 'l"l]]V IJ'llVTE• 
}\ELo.v TWV Mpyo,v, and the late use in OCIS 327 6 (B.C. 159-
138) a.vTl Tiilv 8,a.] TTJS Toii 'll'OAEtJ.D" 11'l1VTEAEL<l.S tl1r[ LTet1ytJ,a.T0>V 
("contrivances"), with the editor's note. The common 
meaning of" joint-contribution" for public burdens is seen in 
such a passage as BGU III. 927• (iii/A.D.) 1ro.p]ecrx1JKa.tJ,l11 
cro, ets XcSyov cruvTe}..eCa.s [Ko.Ta.] KEAet1crLV Toil 8,a.1r1Jp.DTO.TD" 
p.a.yCcrTpot1. For 'lra.yo.v,1<0.\ l1'llVTEAe,a.,, "heathen clubs or 
unions," see Archiv i. p. 4rn. For 11'l1VTEA•••uns cf. P 
Flor I. 617 (A.D, 210) S[eo]p.e9a. 1rAeCovos xpovo" els 'l"IJV 
cruVTeAe(o,crw, and for 11'l1VTEAE11'T'IJS = " contributor" to a 
tax, cf. the late P Flor III, 2835 (A.D. 536) and PSI IV. 
283' (A,D. 550) with the editors' notes. 

avnc:Uw. 
( 1) For the ordinary sense "bring to an end," "com

plete," "finish," cf. P Cairo Zen I. 591247 (n.c. 256) 
cj,povTlcra.s t]va. Ta. lpya. cruvTEAfJTo.L, P Petr II. 4(6)18 

(B.C. 255-4) oil9~v Tiilv ~pywv cruvTEAEcr91JcrETa.,, "no part 
of the work will be completed," ib. 9(3)6 (B,C. 241-39) Ta. 
l1'llVTETEAEo-rJ.lva., and P Tebt I. 3310 (B. c. I 12) (=Selections, 
p. 31) cj,povTLlrOV OIS • • a.t • • E)'~a.( T1Jp(a.,) • • • cruv
TEAEcr811crovTa.L, " take care that the landing-stages be 
completed "-preparations for a visitor. 

(2) The verb is a terminus technicus for the "supply" 
of certain fabrics which were government monopolies, as in 
P Hib I. 686 (c, D.C. 228) ets T,p.a.s 9~9v(wv T<OV cruvTe}\ou
p.lv[o,]v ets TO f3a.cr,}\,1<cSv, and OGIS 9ol8 {Rosetta stone
B.C, 196) Tiilv T' els TO f3a.crLALKov cruvTEAoup.lvo,v tiv Toi:s 
lepo•s f3t1crcr(vo,v 68ov£o,v: cf. Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 266 ff. 

Cf. also the verb = "contribute," "pay," certain imposts, 
as in P Oxy I. 127 recto 1 (!ale vi/A.D.) cruVTeAEL o ~v8o!;(os) 
otK(os) 'O!;t1pvyx(,Tiilv) i>(1rep) ip.(3oXfJs, cf. 7 and ib. 12616 

(A,D, 572), 
(3) In P Lond u79•0 (ii/A.D.) (= III. p. 146) TO 

pXo.]f3os -I] TO 1rfjp.<l. ("calamity") cruvTeAovp.evov, the 
meaning seems to be "make good," while a weakened 
use of the verb is found in P Fay 128 (c. B.C, 103) 
a.8,K~tJ.<l.Ta. ds 11[e] • , • cruVTEAecro.p.frov, "having done 
me various injuries" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 1459 (A.D. 38) 
1rXe(crra.s iif3[p,]s To,s 1ro.p' ep.ov crvvTeXiilv, "heaping 
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insults on my dependants" (Edd.). In PSI VI. 6149 

(iii/B.c.) tva. 'll"Ept Jv Ka.Ta.'ll"E'll">..ruKa.s cnJVTeTE>..eo-1'-{vos TO 
Ta.xos uv11'11">..evCT'IJ,s, cn,vTeTe>..eo-1'-{vos is used in a middle 
sense. 

In an interesting magical tablet (iv/A.D. ?) from Asch
munen published by the Societa Italiana per la Rz'cerca dei 
Papirz' Creci in E[;itto in their "Omaggio" to the meeting 
of classicists in April, 1911, the incantation runs va.t KVpLE 
~a.>..ru x8ovC0>v 8eoiv 0-UV'l'E>..eo-ov 'I'll. eyyeyp11j.1,j.1,EV11 T4i 
'!l"e66.A'I' TOVTOU (No. 540 ), which recalls the Scriptural 
formula in Mk 13•, Rom 928 (Myov ya.p cnJVTe>..oiv K11t 
cnJVTEj.l,VO>V 'll"OL~O-EL Kvp,os E'll"t 'l'ijS yijs). 

OVVTiµvw. 
For the metaph. use "cut down," "cut short," >..oyov, 

as in Rom 928 LXX, cf. Gnomon prooem. (= BGU V. 
p. 10) -ra. iv j.l,i[o-]'I' [Kecj,]6.>..a.\a. cnJV'l'Efl-'"V i,1r.!Tnt[6.J o-ot, 
The subst. cnJV'l'Oj.l,~ is used literally in P Oxy XIV. 
169212, 15 (A.D. 188). 

OVVT'YjpBW, 
For this perfective of '"lP'"' (Pro!rg-. pp. I 13, I 16) 

= "keep safe" (1) c. acc. pcrs., as in J\Ik 620, cf. P Tebt 
II. 41614 (iii/A.D.) '11"0.V '11"0(110-ov <nlVTT]pijo-11, T~V yuva.iKn. 
j.1,0V ~ws 'll"a.pa.y{voj.1,E (l. 1ra.pa.ylvwj.1,a.,)1 "do everything 
pos$ible to protect my wife until I arrive" (Ecld.), P Oxy 
XII. 14185 (A.D. 247) o-]uvTTJpiio-a., Tov 'll"a.i811, and the 
iv/A. D. Gnostic charm ib. VI. 9241 ~ H-TI!' cj,uMfn!l K11t 
O-\JVT']P~o-ns 'Ap(a.s U'll"O Toii E'll"LTJj.1,•pwoii cj,p•K<>S, " verily 
guard and protect Aria from ague by clay": and ( 2) c. acc. 
rei, as in Mt 97, cf. P llouriant 1012 (B.C. 88) KMws 
'll"OL~a-e,s cnJVTOJpoiv Tov 'l'O'll"ov, BGU IV. 10742 (A,D. 275) 
'l'O. Se [ V]'ll"o TO[ii] ~[e T ]oii 1:e~a.o-Toii 8[ e8]0j.1,EVa. llj.l,LV 
VOj.1,•j.1,a. Ka.t cj,,ll.6.v8[p]0>'ll"a. cnJVT'JP'", "I keep safe the Jaws 
and privileges granted to you by Augustus," and Sy!/ 930 
(= 8 705) (B.c. n2) cruv-r11pijo-a., Ta. EK 'll"Ma.1wv xpov"'v 
8e8oj.1,EVa. Tlj.1,La. K11t cj,.ll.6.v6p0>'11"a.: see also ib. 655 (= 3 820)8 

(A.D. 83) j.1,UCTT~p,a. ci.'11"0 'll"A.ElCTTWV ETWV <n!VTET'JP'Jl'-EV11. 
In P Tebt II. 2827 (late ii/B.c.) a guard declares that 

he will keep the best watch possible over other people's 
holdings-cj,u(ll.a.K-ltv) ci.A[Ao]Tp[£Jwv KA~(p.,v) <n!V'T'IJ•P~'!"\V 
4'11"0 T[o]ii ~e>..TC<a-)Tou, and in BGU I. 18o'8 (ii/iii A.D.) 

a veteran claims that in view of his long military service, 
exemption from public burdens ought to be "strictly 
observed" in his case~E1r' Ej.1,0ii cnJV'T'l]p•i:o-8a.1 6cj,e£A,, Cf. 
also ib. IV. I 10631 (B.C. 13) Ii TE Ea.v ll.6.~n i\ 'll",O"'l'Eu8n o-oia. 
cnJVT'Jp~o-w(= nv), and ib. 112613 (B.C. 8), and for the 
subst. cnJVT'JpECa. (not in LS 8 ) cf. Syll 932 ( = 3 880) 62 

(A.D. 202) cn,v[T1Jp]e£a.s ~ouya.pC0>v. 

OVPTl0'Yjµt. 
(1) "place": P Oxy XIV, 163117 (A.D. 280) Ta.iiTa. 

ll.11~ovTa. Tov otvov [ a-Jvv8~0-ol'-ev iv Tei> ~ll.1110-T'JPC'I', " we 
will put these (sc. jars), when they have been filled with 
wine, in the open-air shed" (Edd.). 

(2) "provide," "furnish," "supply": P Cairo Zen I. 
590295 (B.C. 258) a.t1Tot Se O-UVE9~Ka.j.1,E[V a.t1-rij1 !So-a. 1'Jt(0>0-]ev 
-iJ!'-a.S ets TOV -rrAoiiv, "we supplied her with whatever she 
asked us for the voyage," P Petr II. 20 iii. 8 ( = III. 36 b) 
(B.C. 252) 'll"UV8a.voj.1,EVOU Se j.1,0U TWV '11"11p' a.t1Toii, et 'I', CTUVTE· 

8ELK<lis a.vToiL et11s [e'tl'L ,r1 •••• and P Lille I. 158 (B.C, 
242-1) (=Witkowski Epp.• p. 30) i< l'-va.'ieta. cn,118Eiv11, a.\lTWL. 
Cf. also P Hib I. 4815 (B.c, 255) tva. I'-~ E'll",Kwll.vwp.11, Tov 
ll.oyov cn,v8e,v11,, "that I may not be prevented frotn muking 
up my account" (Edd.). 

(3) in mid. and pass. "make a compact with," "coven• 
ant, u "agree/' as in Lk 225, Jn 922, Ac 2320 ; P Cairo 
Zen I. 590524 (B.C. 257):ov8Ev a.vToi:s cn,ve-re80], p Fay 34 20 (A.D, 

161) cn,ve8Ej.1,TJV 'Ira.a-, -rois '11"pOKELj.1,EVOLS1 "I agreed to all the 
aforesaid terms," P Oxy VI. 90818 (A,D. 199) cn,]ye8Ej.1,TJV 
'll"pOs Vj.1,C.S, "I made a compact with you," P Oxy XIV, 
!66812 (iii/A.D,) Oil'll"u> OVV Eyw a.t1T4' cnJVE9tj.1,T)V 'll"Ept TO'UT01J1 

lixp• ov o-o, 80]>..wo-0>1 "I accordingly would not make an 
agreement with him about this before telling you'' (Edd.), 
ib. 15 o-/,8' ollTws cn,ve8evTo ot Epya.tol'-[e]vo,, "the workmen 
had not agreed even on these terms" (Edel.), and ib. X, 
12805 (iv/ A. D.) bj.1,oll.oyol <Kouo-Cq. Ka.t a.-/,8a.,pfr'I' yvwl'-n 
cnJVTE8to-8a.£ j.1,E 'll"pos CTE e1rt 'l''I' p.a., E'll"LKOLVO>VLV o-o, 
ets TOV · ,j,uKTijpa. Toii Ka.j.1,']Awvos, "I acknowledge that I 
have of my own free will covenanted with you to share 
with you in the nrbour of the camel-shed" (Edel.). An 
unusual use of the word is found in P Oxy I. 7823 

(iii/ A. D.) tv' OVV j.1,~ Sof0> o-uv8eo-811, 11J 'l'Oii 'll"pa.yj.l,a.TLKOii 
ci.yvoCq., '' to prevent the appearance of my having taken 
advantage of the tax-collector's ignorance" (Edd.). 

For the subst. o-vv8eo-,s see BGU III. 781 i. 5 (i/A.D.) 
ii>.>..11 o-1Jv8eo-1s 1rwa.KCwv ci.va.yAll"TrTQIV CTTpoyy1Jll.0>v 6, P 
Hamb I. 101 • (ii/ A. D.) e~6.o-Ta.f6.v j.1,0U cn,v8io-,s( = ELS) 
TEA.eCM ll.euKa.s S,K11Tpeis, and P Oxy III. 4964 (A. D. 127) 
Lj.l,a.T(wv cn,v8lo-ELS 8~Q1 '' two dresses." On o-vv8']p.a. in 
LXX Judg 126, see Plater Vulgate Gr. p. 13, n. 2 

avn6µwr;. 

The nearest parallel we can give to the NT usage ''briefly" 
in Ac 24• occurs in an astronomical treatise published 
in the Rylands papyri, I. 2732 (iii/ A.D.) liAAO>S cnJV'l'op.w
-repov ci.'!l"o ci.pxijs, "another shorter way, starting from the 
beginning" (Edd.). But cf. the adj. in a rhetorical frag
ment of iii/A.D., PSI I. 852 a.'ll"Oj.1,V']j.1,0VEtJj.1,a. 0-1JV'l'Oj.1,0V E'll"'l. 
'lrpoo-w1rou -rwos <'ll"EVETov, also 8, 14, and the subst. in P Leid 
vx. 6 (iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 33) 8,a. 'll"O.CT'!S <n1VO"'l'Oj.1,Ca.s 
(!. CTWTOj.1,C11s), "omni brevitate." 

The reference of the word to time "quickly," "at once," 
is common :-P Cairo Zen II. 51201 2 (B.C. 254) 'A'll"oA
ll.~v,ov TOV epyoll.a.~ov ("contractor") 6.-rroo-TEAoiip.ev 'll"pos 
o-E cnJVTOj.1,[0>s1 l' Amh II. 3711 (B. c. 196 or 172) '!l"a.p11-
YEV~:"]01'-a., .o-u;T~I'-"'~• and B,CU l(I. 8241,5 (A.n. 55-56) 
'll"a.pa.~11>..e O\>V EICEL, e,va. cnJV'l'O!'-"'S 11V'l'O 'lrOLlJCTTI Ka.t Ka.ll.ov. 
Cf. P Cairo Zen I. 590288 (n.c. 258) !Sn cnJVTOj.l,~Ta.Ta., 
and P Grenf II. 942, 4 (vi/vii A.D,) 8,a. cnJVT0j.l,OU. 

OVVTpBXW, 
"run together" (Mk 638 al.): cf. P Loncl 10619 (iii/B. c.) 

(= I. p. 61) o-uvSpa.j.1,6VTwv 'll"AELovwv, P Tor I. 1 v. 82 (n.c. 
116) cnJVTPEXELV f'T'IJ 1rpos Ta. '11'1'), "fluxisse iam annos octo 
super octoginta," P Tebt I. 4826 (c. B.C. u3) -iJj.1,&s Te o-vv 
-rots Aomots yewpyot!l ll'll"O'll"-rws o-xov-rM o-uv6e8pa.j.1,TJKEVa.•, 
" we together with the rest of the cultivators having had 
our suspicions aroused ran off with him" (Edd.), PSI III. 
17413.(ii/B.C.) cn,v~pa.j.1,ELV hrt -rov 9P.P.-[ov, P Oxy I. 33iii s 
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(late ii/A.D,) cruv8po.p,ETE, 'P .. p,[a.]Lo•, and Chrest. IT. 9611 

(after A.D. 350) Nov]va.v TOVT<t> T4i My<t> cruv8e8pa.p,1')Ktva.•. 
For a weakened sense see P Fay 1337 (iv/A,D.) (va. Ka.l. Ta. 
Koilcpo. O"OL [ O" ]"v8p6.p,n, " in order that you may collect the 
vessels," and similarly P Flor II. 134*7 (A,D. 260), 

A subst. cruVTp4xna. (not in LS 8) occurs in P Flor III. 
2882 (vi/A.D.). 

OVVTp{{Jw 
is used figuratively "bruise,'' "crush," as in Rom 1620, 

in P Petr II. 4(3)5 (B.C, 255-4), where certain workmen 
complain, 0.9ovTOIV ,;p,wv E1TL Ta. ipya. O"\JVETPL~op,E8a.. For 
the meaning "break down,'' "shatter," as in Mk 5•, 
cf. P Par 3523 (B.C. 163) (= UPZ i. p, 30) EO"Kv>..110-ev ..-ov 
va.ov i.lO"TE KLV8\JVEiJO"O.L KO.L O"\JVTp,,J,a.• 0.1JTOV, and P Tebt 
I. 4521 (B. c. I 13) o-/i8evl. KOO"fJ-"'' XPTJO"O.tJ,EVOL O"\JVTp(,J,o.vTES 
'M\V 1mpcS8,ov 8vpo.v, "throwing off all restraint knocked 
down the street door'' (Edd.), and so 4713, 18, 

We may add from the inscrr. Sy!! 807 (= 3 u73)16 (after 
A.D. 138) where a blind soldier is enjoined to take blood 
of a white cock, together with honey, and o-\JVTp,,J,o.• KO.L 
fat TPELS ,;p,epo.s E1TLXPELO"O.L E1TL TOVS 6q,8a.>-.p,ovs, "rub 
them into an eye-salve and anoint his eyes three days" (see 
Deissmann LAE2, p. 135), and ib. 802 (= 3 u68) 82 (c 
A. D. 320) TO. O"\JVTETp•p,p,lva. .,-[KE]u1'), See also Menander 
'E1rLTpe1r, 667 CTUVTPL~E• O"E, "he plays havoc with you." 
With LXX 3 Kingd 1911, cf. Wunsch AF p. 2218 (iii/A.D.) 
opKtt .. O"E Tov O"\JVTpeC~ovTa. Ta.s 1rlTpo.s. 

avvTptµ,u(].,, 
"destruction,'' "ruin" (Rom 316). For the meaning 

"fracture," as in Lev 21", cf. P Leid W vi. 34 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = II. p. IOI) Ea.V E(1rt1S E1TL 0"1TO.O"tJ,O.TOS i\ O"\JVTp(p,a.TOS 
(!. O"\JVTplp,p,o.ToS) TO (8vop,o.) y, "in spasmo aut contusion e." 
The subst. O"\JVTP•~fi occurs in the late Preisigke 576342 

(A.D. 647) p,-1] 'IT'pos Tij TOLQ.1JTU TijS 8LK1')S CTUVTP•~n 
tTJP.'"'8n, and in Vett. Val. p. 74~: cf, Prov 1618• MGr 
o-\JVTp<p,p,•o., " ruins." 

avVTpocpo,. 
For the lit. meaning "foster-brother" cf. PSI VI. 5845 

(iii/B.C.) o lmoS.Sovs O"O< T-/Jv E'lfLO"TOA-/Jv T\JYXO.VEL /l,y 
B•a.•o" 0"1/VTpoq,os, P Oxy VII. ro342 (ii/A.D.) KAT)pov&p,o"s 
KO.To.Ael1ni> T-l]v 8"ya.Tip[a.] p,o" TLVa. Ko.l. TOV {Tov} O"VVTpo<f,ov 
a.iiTijs TLVa. Ko.( TLVO., '• I leave as my heirs my daughter x and 
her foster-brother y and z " (Ed.), P Ryl II. ro68 (A. o. 
I 58) 1ro.pa. Ka.1rlT10VOS O"\JVTpoq,ov ci. 'lfEAw8ipov II TOAEtJ,O.S 
P,T)Tpos Ta.O"o\Jxo.p(o", "from Capiton, foster-brother and 
freedman of Ptolema, his mother being Tasoucharion '' 
(Edd.), and the Phrygian sepulchral inscr. cited by W. M. 
Ramsay (Bearing, p. 189)-

PART VII. 

Miva.vSpos "I1r1rw
vos Ka.\. 'Ap.na.s Te(
p,wv• 8pe1TT4', Ka.\ 
• A1ro>-.>-.wv,os . 
KO.L -6.LOV'IJO"LOS CTUV· 

Tp<>q>q> V1TEp TWV 
;t8(10v A,t Bpov
T(a)VTL, 

"Menander son of Hippon and Amias to Timon their 
foster-child, and Apollonios and Dionysios to their foster
brother on behalf of the family's (salvation) to Zeus the 
Thunderer (a vow)." See also an inscr. from Thyatira in 
CR iii. P· 138, No. 17 rr .. >-.a N,;<f,ovTL VE<t> XPTJO"T<ii 
o-\JVTpoq><t> p,ve(a.s xo.pw. 

The word is similarly rendered "foster-brother" in 
AV marg., RV, but from its widespread use as a court 
title, it is better understood as = "courtier" or "inti
mate friend": see e.g. the Pergamene inscr. Cagnat IV. 
2882 O"VVTpocj,]os Tou ~O.O"LAEws. and the inscr. from Delos 
of the rst half of ii/n.c., OG/S 247 2, where Heliodorus is 
described as 'T'OV 0"1/VTpoq,ov Toil ~O.O"LAEOIS Z[ EAEvtcov J 
4'LA01ro.Topos: Dittenberger ad !. defines the word as 
denoting "hominem re vera una cum rege educatum." 
Cf. OGIS 3722

, and Sy!! 365 ( = 3 798) 6 (A.D, 37) Tovs 
KoT\JOS SE 1ro.i80.s 'PoLp.T)TO.AICT)V KO.L IloAEtJ,OIVO. Ko.\. KoT\JII 
<TUV'T'poq,ovs tco.\ eTo.lpO\JS Eo.\JTOIL yeyovoTO.S. The word 
occurs as a proper name in P Oxy I. 11320 (ii/A.D.). See 
further Deissmann BS p. 310 ff. MGr O"UVTpoq,os, "com
panion." 

OV'VTV)IXIIVW, 
'' meet with," "fall in with" (Lk 819 ): cf. P Oxy VII. 

!06 I 23 ( B, c. 22) ~ypo.,J,a. SE 1(0.L Ac ... T'f TOiJ X Lp<<TTOil 1repl 
TOvTov, o/ Ka.l. O"\JVTEVSTJL, "I have written also to Dius, the 
son of the agent, about this: whom you will meet" (Ed.), 
ib. IV. 7433' (B.C.2) OuKfi8\JVa.0"81')V CTUVT\JXE•v'A,roAAw(vltp), 
ib. VII. rn70"° (iii/A.D.) ea.v otv [o-\J]VTVXTJTE Ka.\. So~n 
TL vp,e•v 1rep\. a.uTwv, " if therefore you meet and come to 

any conclusion about ,them" (Ed,), and ib. VIII. r 1632 

(v/A.D.) tji TETpa.8, KO.TO.A0.~<01/ .• O"UVT\JX<OII -rfi esfjs T'!' 
8E0"1TOTTI p,o", "I arrived on the 4th, and on the next day 
met n1y 1naster." 

Slightly different uses are seen in P Tebt I. 23 14 (c. R.c. 
1I9 or 114) EL 8€ TLVO. ifEL[S] ,rpos 0.UTOV Aoyov o-vv Q.1JTOIL 
O"VVT\JXE ,;p,,v, "if you have any grievance against him apply 
together with him to me" (Edd.), and P Oxy XIV. 167217 

\A. D. 37-41) :fylouvci-n~s St o <f,(>..os O"\JVTU'J(.<OV l>..eyEv o-\Jp,[1re]
q,wv11Klvo.• TOLS lt< TijS KJ[p,]11s o.-.iToil, "our friend Munatius 
said that he had a5reed with the people of his village" (Edd.). 

For the subst. cruvT\JxCa., see P Flor II. 154 verso 8 

(A.O. :268) xlPTJO"T'qV CTUVT\Jxla.v, p Oxy XVI. 18605 

(vi/vii A.D.) ets tJ,EO"ov o-\JVTTJX••o.s (!. o-\JVT\JxCo.s), "in 
the course of conversation" (Edd.), and OGIS 33119 

(mid. ii/B.C.) KO.T[a.] O"\JVT[v]xCo.v. 

J:vvTVV/ 
(for the accentuation see Winer-Schmiedel Gr, p. 71), 

the name of a woman memher of the Church at Philippi 
(Phil 42). It is found in the inscrr. CIG II. 2326', 3098 a-10, 

and in its masculine form is represented by the Latin Sintichus 
( CIL XII. 4703), On the superior position of wotnen in 
Macedonia, see the inscriptional evidence brought forward 
in Lightfoot Philippians 2 , p. 54 ff., and on the possibility 
that Syntyche is to he identified with the Lydia of Acts, 
see Ramsay, Bearing, p. 309. 

OV'VV7l0Kp{voµat 
is generally understood in the sense "play a part with" : 

cf. Aristeas 267 TO 1rpl1rov <KO.O"T't' O"\JV\J1rotcpw6p,evos, 

79 
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"acting the proper part towards each." But a different 
meaning has been found in Polyb. iii. 92. 5, where it is 
said of Fabius Cunctator that (having no intention of giving 
battle) CJ'1JV\J'll'EKp£vETO TOLS '11'po8,il'-'"S Ka.t cl>LAOKLvliiivws 
8La.KE<f1.EVOLS, '' he pretended to agree with the eager and 
adventurous spirits." This makes good sense in Gal 213 : 

the other Jews "pretended to agree with Peter," though 
they really did not. 

OVV<pVW 

is used in the 2 aor. pass. for 2 aor. act. = "grow up 
together with" in Lk 87• For the act. see P Ryl II. 427 
Fr. 8 T]wv o.,vcl>uovTwv. See also s.v. a-iil'-<l>vTos. 

avvx,a[pw, 
generally in the NT = '' rejoice with" : cf. P Lond 43 3 

(ii/B.C.) (= I. p. 48, UPZ i. p. 635), where a mother writes 
to her son, 1TVv8a.vop.lv11 p.a.v8a.vELV a-E Atyii1rna. ypa.p.p.a.Ta. 
CT1JVEXa.p11v <J"OL Ka.t <p.a.vT;JL, "having ascertained that yon 
are learning the Egyptian script, I rejoiced for you and for 
myself," and Sy!! 807(= 3 1173)° (after A.D. 138) op8ov 
cl.ve~AE,j,E Toil 6~p.ov 'll'a.pEa-TwTos Ka.t CT1Jvxa.,pol'-•vov, which 
the editor describes as "medii vel passivi usus barlmrus,'' 
but cites the simplex in Aristoph. Pax 291 ws ijSop.o., 
Ka.t x a.£pop.a., KEv,j,pa.(vol'-m, and ib, 10 ,lcrw811 Ka., 8111•oa-(q. 
11vxo.p(a-T1]<J"EV T<j, 8E<p KO.L b 8ft!'-0S CJ'1JVEXO.P1J a.vT<j,. See 
also Proleg. p. 161, and Hatzidakis Gr. p. 200. 

For the sense of "congratulate," which Lightfoot 
gives the verb in Phil 217 f., we may cite the ironical P 
Tebt II. 424' (late iiiiA,D.) El l'-EV E'll'LJJ-EVL(= EL)s crov TU 
ci:11'ovoCq., a-uvxl( = o.()pw a-o,, "if you persist in your folly, 
I congratulate you" (Edd.). Similarly BG U IV. I08o2 

(iii/A.D.) (=Chrest. I. p. 564), where a father congratulates 
his son on his happy marriage, ci.a-'ll'a.tol'-a.£ a-E CT1Jvxa.£pwv 
E'll'L Tfi V'll'O.PX e.c ... n CTOL cl.yo.8ii [ •J,r•v~E• (!. ..i .... ~.i) KO.L 
EV'T'lJXTI (/. EilTux •<l [ (J" ]up.~LOJ<J"L, 

avvxiw, 
lit. "pour together/, "confuse," is used metaph. in 

Ac 21 27 = "stir up" a multitude: cf. P Leid W xix. as (ii/iii 
A. D.) ( = II. p. 149) b Koa-p.os IH1.os CT1Jvx118~a-ETO.', and P Oxy 
XVI. 1873• (late v/A.D.) ~X'" CT1JVKEXV[1'-l•vos T~~s >..oy,cr-
1'-o-us, "I feel my reasoning faculties confused" (Edd.). See 
also OGJS 66918 (i/A.D.) JJ,T]liE crvv(xe)wcr, Tf)V KOLVf)V 
'll'l(J"'T'LV ot 'T'ft• 1rp0>TO'll'pa.~~ 1rpoS a !'-')(•) 8ei: Ko.TO.XPWJJ-EVO', 
and Sy/! 888 (= 3 1238)13 (c. A.D. 160) where a curse is 
invoked on those who attempt i\ a-vv0po.ila-o.L i\ CT1JYXEO.L 
Tijs l'-opcl>ijs Ko.t Toil a-x ~p.a.ToS, 

We may add from Menander Fragm. p. 217. No. 781-
crvyK<XVKE viiv Tf)V 'll'(CTTLV b Ka.8' iJl'-a.s ~£os, "life nowadays 
has upset loyalty." 

avvx,p&oµai, 
"use together with," "associate with": cf. P Grenf II. 

14(b)4 (B.c. 264 or 227) CT1JVKEXP~1'-,[8]a. ~E 1<0.t Toiis TECT
a-o.pa.KOVTa. ilvovs, in the account of the preparations for the 
visit of the 8,o,1<1JT~S- See also BGU IV, II92• (Ptol. /Aug.), 
1208•• (B.C. 27-6), and P Giss I. 41 ii, 1 (beg. of Hadrian's 
reign) (= Chrest. I. p. 30), where lfl/VXP~a-o.a-80.L occurs in 
a broken context. In BGU IV. u87 22 (c. B.c. I) Tft• Se 

'll'Ept Ea.vTa.s ~£a.• Ka.t a.v0a.8Cq. [ <J"lJ Jvxp11a-a.1'-EVOL, the verb is 
practically=" resort to." It is found only once in the NT, 
Jn 4 9, where it suggests '' treat with undue familiarity": cf, 
Ign. Magn. 3 'll'PE'll'EL 1'-'I CJ'1JVxpa.a-8a.L TU ,jALKtq. TOii E'll'L
<J"KO'll'O\J, and Epict. i. 2. 7 Ta.is Twv <KTOS ~LO.LS CT1JYXP"'l'-•8a.. 
Diog. Oenoand./r. 64 iii. 9 shows the usual sense,/amiliariter 
uti a!iquo. 

avvxvvvw, 
"confound" (Ac 2 6 al.), is a Hellenistic form of a-vvx•w 

(q.v.), and survives in MGr: see Pro!eg. p. 45n.• 

ovvwµoa[a, 
"conspiracy,"" plot" (Ac 23 13 ): cf, Syll 461(= 3 360)45 

(c. B.C. 300-280) .t TWO. KO. a-vvwp.oa-£0.v a.ta-[8w ]!'-0.L EO\l<J"O.V 
[i\ y,]vof1.Eva.v, •~o.yye>-.w To1s 80.p.[,op]yots, Cagnat IV. 91410 

KO.TO.Aua-a.vTa. o.,v[w ]p.oa-(o.v p.Eya.A1JV, 

J.:vpaKOVOal 
(sometimes accented l:vpo.Koilcro.L), "Syracuse," a town 

in E. Sicily (Ac 2812). The plur. form was due to its being 
both a citadel and a settlement in the valley (,ee Souter 
Lex. s.v.), but in late Greek the sing. TJ l:vpci.Kovcra. is also 
found, perhaps owing to popular usage (see Psaltes Gr. 
p. 142). 

l:vp[a. 
The noun CT1JpCa. is applied to '' a Syrian cloth" in P Hib I. 

51 5 (B.c. 245) CT1Jplo.s >..ci.p.!30.vE Ef[a.8p]4xp.ous, "accept 
Syrian clothes at 6 drachmae": see the editors' note on I.•, 
and cf. ib. 387 (B.c. 252-1), P Cairo Zen I. 59oro25 (c. H.c. 
2 59), 

An interesting ex. of the private cult of the l:up(o. 8eos in 
the Fayum district is afforded by P Magd 2 (B.c. 222) 
(= Chrest. I. ror), where we hear of a soldier Ma.xo.Ta.s 
having erected a shrine in her honour, possibly, as vVilcken 
suggests, at the instigation of his foreign wife 'Aa-Ca.- 3 

cl.vo,Ko801'-TJCTO.VTOS EV TWL O.VTOil TO'll'WL lEpov l:vp(o.s 0EOii 
Ka.t • A,j,po8£T']S B<pEVLK1JS. On the worship of the Syrian 
gods, see now U. Wilcken's paper in Festgabe j,,r Adolf 
Deissmamz (Tiibingen, 1927), p. I ff. 

l:vpo,. 
Mention is made of a K"'l'-'1 l:vpwv in the district of 

Alexandria in BG U IV. II 232, II 3210 (both time of 
Augustus), and in the Oxyrhynchite district in P Oxy II. 
27022 (A,ll, 94): see also GH in P Tebt II. p. 402, The 
adv. l:vpLcrT£ is found in P Petr III. 715 (B. c. 238-7) 8s Ko.\ 
l:vp,(J"'T't 'Iwva.8a.s [ KO.AEiTo.,, "who is also called in the 
Syrian language Jonathan," 

l:vpocpotv{Kiaaa, 
"Syro•phcenician," Mk 728• In their margin WH print 

l:vpo. 4'0Lv£1<La-a-a.. On the late form 4'ow£KLcrcra. (derived 
from the country 'POLVLK1J), see Winer-Schmiedel Gr. 

P· 135· 

avpw, 
"draw," "drag·• (Jn 218, Ac 8", Rev 12'). The word 

is used of oxen drawing wood in P Flor II. 158' (iii/A.D.} 
'll'a.pa.crx es . • TO To.vp,Kov Yvo. CT1JPU •ls 1<<\ip.[ 11]v Ta. til>..a., 
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ib, 227G (A,D, 257) i:nipovn Eu>-a. 0,'11"0 TfjS !hoopuyos. For 
an incorrect perf. part.=" attached," see P Lond V. 168633 

(A.D. 565) fJ-ETa. Tfjs O"urupop.(lv'l)s) a.,lTa.ts O"lJVTEAela.s. 
The word is read by Rendel Harris in Ev. Petr. 3 O"upoip.EV 

(for EilpwjLEV) Tov utov Toil 8eoil, with which Robinson and 
James (p. 17) compare Acts of Philip (Tisch. p. 143) 
O"Upa.TE Tovs fl,6.yous TouTous, The compd. ,ra.pa.O"Upoi 
occurs in P Oxy III. 48616 cited s. v. 1ra.pouc.-£a.. 

ovaa17µ011. 
This late Greek word= "sign," "signal," which is 

classed by Phrynichus (cf. Rutherford NP p. 492 f.) among 
1<(!3611>-a. O.jLa.8ij, is apparently first found in Menander 
Il<pLKELp, 362, and is fully illustrated by Durham Menander 
p. 95. For its use in Mk 14", its only occurrence in the 
NT, see Swete ad !., who cites Wiinsche Neue Beitrdge 
p. 339 for a kiss as the customary method of saluting a 
Rabbi. A plur. O"llcrcr~,,.a.Ta. is found in Byz. Greek: see 
Psaltes Gr. p. 176. 

OVO'TaTtK6~, 

"commendatory," occurs in P Oxy XII. 158720 (late 
iii/A.D.) CnJCTTO.TLKWV ypa.j1,f14TOIV: cf. 2 Cor 31 O"\JCTTQ.TLKWV 
E'!l'LO"TOAoiV, Good exx. of such letters are P Goodspeed 
4 (ii/B.c.) (= Sdections, p. 24), P Oxy IV. 787 (A.D. 16), 
ib, II. 294 (A.D, 22), ib. 292 (c. A,D. 25) (=Selections, 
p. 37). 

Other exx. of the word are P Oxy III. 5052 (ii/A.D.) 
KO.'TCJ. O"\JO"TO.TLKOV ')'<VOjLEVOV, "by the terms of a deed 
of representation" (Edd.), and ib. 5091' (late ii/A.D.) 
011-0>-o['Yol) To{v} O"ll<TTa.TLKov .,.,.,.uijcr8a.( cr[o],, "I acknow
ledge that the contract of representation has been made with 
you" (Edd.), and in a more general sense P Tebt II. 31529 

(ii/ A. D.) Mx • ')'clp CT\ICTTO.TLl(cli [ll],:rois TOV 0.11'L8oilvTa. jLETa 
ij>poupa.s T<p 6.px LEpt 11'Efl,11'LV, " for he has instructions to 
send recalcitrants under guard to the high-priest" (Edd.). 

For O"ll<TTO.TTJS, "a delegate," cf. P Oxy VIII. II 165 

(A.D. 363) with note, and for O"UCTTO.CTLS, "an appoint
ment," cf. ib. II. 261 17 (A.D. 55) E1l601<Et '\'¥ TfSE Tf 
CT\JCTTo.o-e•, and similarly P Tebt II. 31714 (A.D, 174-5). 
In P Flor I. 39• (A.D. 396) <r"<TTO.TTJS TfjS fl,EAAOUCTTJS 
ALTou[p')'ELV ij>u ]}i.fjs, the word appears to mean "repre
sentative" (see the editor's note). See s.v. O"lJV(O"T'l)jLL, 

OVOTpEtpW, 

"gather together," "twist together," c. 11.cc. rei, as in 
Ac 283, is seen in P Oxy II. 234 ii. 12 (medical prescription 
for earache-ii/iii A.D.) olO"ll1r'1]pov ~pLDv mpt jL'l)AO!Tp£6a. 
O"llO"Tpe,!,us tc:a.t x>-,a.£voiv lvCTTa.tE, "twist some wool with 
the oil in it round a probe, warm, and drop in," and so 22, 

also BGU VII. 167316 (ii/A.D.) O"[v]vlCTTp<,!,a., un
fortunately in a broken context. 

Cf. Wunsch AF p. 2319 (iii/A.D.) opKltw O"E Tov CT\JvCTTpe
ij>ovTa. -riiv 'Yfiv e[ ,rt T ]olv e,.,.e>-£.iv a.1lTijs, where the verb 
= conglobare (cf. Prov 829). For the mid., apparently in 
the sense of "gather themselves together," cf. Mt 1722• 

OVOTpOrprJ, 

With O"llO"Tpoij,1) = "concourse," "assembly" (Ac 19•0, 

2312), cf. the metaph. application of the subst. to style in 

p Lond 4626 (iv/A,D.) (= I. p. 66) c!v CnJO"Tpoij>u ,rpos 
11'VEUf1,a.TLK(~v) c\.,re.>-~[v, "shortly, for spiritual threatening" 
(Ed.), and of the adv. O"llO"Tp[oij>ois] in Menander K,8a.p, 92. 

Evxiµ, 
"Shechem" (Ac 716), Jn addition to this indecl. form 

the LXX shows ::ElKLjLO., -a, -wv, --o•s: see Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 168. 

acpd.(w, 
"slay," "slaughter": cf. BGU II. 388 ii. 21 (ii/iii A.D.) 

llTE ECTTJjLO.V8TJ, IST• ecrcf,6.'Y'l [l:]EjL'!l'po>v•os, and OGIS 697• 
c!o-ij>a.'Yl'-civo• ev llpjL'I' Iloux eois, See also the magic P Osl 
I. 1• (iv/A.D.) o TOV tS,ov 6.8,>..ij>liv O"ij,6.Ea.s (with the editor's 
note). For the form o-ij,6.TTw (cf. Wackernagel Hellenistica, 
p. 24) see Sy!l 615 (=" w24)''" (B.C. 200) 1rpos TWL 
fi[oi11-]wL cr[cf,6.]TTET[a.•J (sc. ltpos). 

The verb is used hyperbolically in P Oxy II. 25933 

(A. D. 23) j3AE11"E jLE 'll"WS jLE iJ 11-~T'IJP ill!-<i>!' [l],rij>a.fE xo.pw 
Toil XELPD')'p6.ij>ou: the editors compare the similar use of 
ij>ov,uoi in P Lond IIJ. 12(a')11 (vi/vii A,D.) (= I. p. 227) 
Cl XPEWCTTTJS c!ij>[ o]veuo-ev jLE, 

In Pontic and certain other dialects O"'!l'o.toi takes the 
place of crij,6.toi: Thumb Handbook, p. 18. For crij>a.y,6.toi 
cf. Sy!! 929 ( = 3 685)27 (B.C. 139) o-ij>a.'Y•a.o-8ivTos ••peCou. 

acp6/3pa, 
"greatly," "exceedingly": (a) with verbs-P O,y IV, 

70571 (A, D. 200--2) KWjLO.L TLVES .•• O"ij>[o]Spa. E~'l)CT8Ev'l)O"O.V, 
"certain villages are utterly exhausted," owing to public 
burdens, ib. 1. 41 17 (iii/iv A.D.) c!,r\ TOUT'!' o-ij>oSpa. xa.•pw, 
ib. XIV. 168013 (iii/iv A.D.) li.Ko1ioi llTL O"ij>o6pa. 'Hpo.KAELOS 
a vvv wlTpo,ros tTJTEL cre, " I hear that Heraclius the 
present overseer is vigorously searching for you" (Edd.), 
and PSI VII. 827 22 (iv/A.D.) o-ij,68pa. 0Eoiva. cf,,>-ol: 

(b} withadjective-P Cairo Zen!. 5906o6 (B.c. 257) O"cf,oSpa. 
6>-l')'OU xpovou. For the adj. O"cf,o6pos see p Tebt II. 2727 

(late ii/A.D.) 6£[,!,o)s ••• o-cf,oSpov, BGU IV. 1024iv. 19 

(iv/v A.D.) q-cf,o6pclv (l, <Tij>oSpov) ipoiTa.. 

acppayi(w, 
"seal." In P Oxy VI. 9326 (late ii/A.D.) 6.v fpx11 dij>Es 

6.pT6.j3a.s ~E ls Toiis <TO.KKous crcf,pa.'Ylcra.s >-a.xa.vocr1ripf1,o" 
tva. ,rpox•po, iO"L, "if you come, take out six artabae of 
vegetable-seed, sealing it in the sacks in order that they 
may be ready" (Edd.), we have clear confirmation of 
Deissmann's view (BS p. 238 f.) that by Paul's Ka.p,rov 
O"cf>a.'Y(t<0"8a., in Rom l 51' we are to understand the Apostle 
as meaning that all the proper steps had been taken with 
regard to the collection. " If the fruit is sealed, then 
everything is in order: the sealing is the last thing that 
must be done prior to delivery." Cf. also P Hib I. 3915 

(B,C, 265) where with reference to the embarkation upon a 
government transport of a quantity of corn, instructions are 
given that the shipmaster is to write a receipt, and further
S.t'Yl'-a. o-ij>pa.')'•<Tncr[8Joi, "let him seal a sample," obviously 
to prevent the corn from being tampered with during its 
transit (Edd.). 

Other exx. of the verb with varied applications are BGU 
I. 24823 (i/ A. D,) .,.,.,.,i,a.s f1,0L 6,cl ::Ea.fielvou olcrcl>pa.y,crjLiva.s 
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Spa.xp.o.s elKocr,, p Oxy I. 11617 (ii/A.D.) i1rep.,t,a. vp.ELV ••• 
K[(JCTT']V CTTa.<(,,,Xijs Xe(a.v Kwvfjs Ka.t cr<(,,,pl8a. <(,o(v,KoS 
Ka.Aou lcrcf,pa.y,(crp.eva.s), "I send you a box of very excel
lent grapes and a basket of excellent dates under seal" (Edd.), 
ib. II!. 52816 (ii/A.D.) l6wKc,. -r'fi .J3" fl-ETO. TWV crwv E"ll"LCTTOAwv 
Ecr{cr}cf,pa.y,tp.eva., "I gave the letler sealed (to the mes
senger) on the 12th together with letters for you(?)" (Edd.), 
ib. VI. 92913 (ii/iii A. o.) Ta.ilTa. 6~ 1r6.VTa. '?"'YEvij, ets TOV 
XLTWVCI. Tov Ka.poivov, Ka.t fo·<(,pa.y(1T81] yf AeuKt'i, "all these 
were inside the brown tunic, and it was sealed with white 
clay" (Edd,) (cf. Job 3814 ), P Tebt II. 4136 (ii/iii A.D.) TO 
XCI.PTO.pLV ~Xa.f3ev ~ep11vlwv Ecr{1T}cf,pa.y,1Tp.evov, "Serenion 
took the papyrus sealed," P Land 171 b16 (iii/A.D,) (= II. 
p. 176) 8,e8ETO p.o, 8,a.8~K1]V a.[ il]Toil ecrcf,pa.y,crp.ev11v, and 
P Oxy XIV. 16777 (iii/A.n.) TO EVTOALKOV IhoXep.a.hos 
ws l8[w]K•1;' p.o, tlcrcf,pa.y,crJJ,Evov, "the order for Ptolemais 
sealed as he gave it to me" (Edd.). From the idea of 
sealing for security, it is an easy transition to "seal up,'' 
"hide," "conceal," as in Rev 104, 2210• Again, the verb 
passes into the sense ''distinguish,,, ''mark," as when, 
in P Tcl,t II. 4195 (iii/A.D.), an agent is instructed-
1rep.,t,ov T1)V gvov g"ll"WS crcf,pc,.y,cr8n, " send the ass to be 
branded" (cf. Rev 7str,), and from this again into "con
firm," "authenticate," as in Chrest. I. 896 (A.D. 149), 
where it is certified regarding an animal for sacrifice
K]a.t 6oKLfl-0.CTO.S ECTcf,po.yLCTO. WS ~CTTLV Ka.8a.pOS (cf. Jn 627

), 

The compd. lmcr<(,pa.y(tw occurs in P Oxy III. 47 l 17 

(ii/A.D.) o p.~v "Ya.P TEAEuTa.,os v1rop.v1]tJ,O.[T],1TtJ,OS [l]m· 
cr<(,pa."YltEL T1)V 8ouX11v c,.ilToil, "for the last memorandum 
confirms (the question of) his slave (?)" (Edd.), and 
IJ'1'Vcrcf,pa.yltw in BGU IV. 1204" (H,C, 28) ;~ 'l!'P/ii l;I(!,VlcrKov 
"YP"'l'-fl-O.Ta. IJ'1'vecrcf,p6."Y,crl'-a.• vp.e,v, and P Ryl II. 909, 44 

(early iii/A.D.). 
In his Ant. Kunstprosa ii. p. 477 Norden advocates a 

connexion of the Pauline 1Tcf,pa."Y(te1T8a., with the language 
of the Greek mysteries, but see Anrich, Das Mysterien
wesen, p. 120 ff. 

Fine specimens of sealed rolls may be seen in the table 
attached to the edition of the Elephantine Papyri issued 
along with the Berlin Urkunden. Cf. also Archiv v. p. 
384, No. 76. On sealing as a protection against falsification 
in the case of written documents, Erman's important art. in 
Mllanges Nicole, p. 126ff. should be consulted. 

arppay{r;;, 
"a seal": cf. P Oxy I. 11323 (ii/A.D.) EpWT1]8•ts 

6.y[o]pa.o-ov tJ,OL 11'<(,pa."Y(,Sa.) 6.p'/Upouv, "I beg you to bring 
me a silver seal" (Edd.), ib. I. 11716 (ii/iii A,D.) p6.K"] Suo 
Ka.Ta.CTECT']tJ,1]1'-1'-EVO. [ T ]ii cr<(,pa.y,,8( p.oo, "two strips of cloth 
sealed with my seal." In ib. XVI. 18866 (v /vi A.D.) 
'l"OUTO 1r[ c,.pa.Sov ]s e8ef6.tJ,1]V T1)V a.ilToii cr<f>P.!i~![Sa., the 
editors understand the word as= either a "signet-ring'' 
or a "bond." For the use of 11'<(,pc,."Y(s to denote the 
"impression " of a seal for attesting or closing, cf. P Oxy 
I. 10622 (A.D. 135) where a certain Ptolema acknowledges 
the receipt ofa Will e1rtTwv a.ilTwv cr<(,pc,.ye£8wv, "with the 
seals intact'' (Edd.), which she had deposited e1rt 1T<(,pa.'/l8wv, 
'' under seals" in the archives, and now wished to revoke, 
and P Fay 1228 (,. A.D. 100) Ta.s SE Xo,1ra.s wo 'l"'r)V 
a.tJ,cf,oTlp[., ]v o-cf,pa."YE•8c,. EO.O"a.s, "leaving the remaining 

(artabae of mustard) under the seal of you both." See also 
Ev. Petr. 8 e1rexp•cra.v E"ll"Ta. cr<(,pa.y,8a.s (as in Rev 51 ). 

For the use of cr<(,pa."Y(s to denote a "plot" of land, see 
the elaborate survey of Crown land in P Oxy VI. 9188 al. 

(ii/A.D.) with the editors' introduction, and cf. P Lond 
16311 (A.D. 88) (= II. p. 183) lv .,.,q: o-<(,pa."Y,6,, "in one 
parcel (or lot)," a recurrent formula, and P land 276 

( A. D. 100-ror) with the editor's note. 
For the later use of crcf,pa.y(s with reference to "baptism," 

see the reff. in Sophocles Lex. s.v., and cf. Lightfoot Apost. 
Fathers I. ii. p. 226. 

orpvdp6v, 
"ankle-bone." New instances of this rare form (for 

11'<(,upov) in Ac 37 ~* B* C* are cited by Cadbury (JBL 
xiv. (1926), p. 200) from the iii/A.D. (?) palmomantic 
P Flor III. 391 53, 5•. He rightly notes that "probably 
neither the common nor the uncommon spelling is distinctly 
medical" ( contrast Hobart p. 35, Harnack Luke the Physidan, 
p. 191). 

arpvptr;, 
"a basket," "a creel." Though LS8 pronounce 1Tcf,upls 

an Attic spelling for cr=p(s, it is the regular form in the 
papyri as in the NT (Mt 1537 , 1610, Mk 8 8, 20, Ac 925): 

cf. Mayser Gr. i. p. 173, Criinert lvfem. Here. p. 85 n. 8• 

See e.g. P Cairo Zen I. 5901312 (B.C. 259) KOKKwvos 
crcf,,,p(Ses 8, Ostr u523 (Ptol./Rom.) 6110 cr<(,up(6wv Tijs 
1rlcrCT'](s), P Ryl II. 12734 (A.D. 29) cr<(,,,pts iv iJ lipTc;,(,) v. 
"a basket in which were fifty loaves," P Oxy I. 11619 

(ii/A.D.) crcf,up(Sa. <(,o(v,Kos Ka.Aou, "a basket of good 
dates," ib. IV. 741 3 (ii/A.n.) 1Tcf,upts 8,1rXij Ka.pvwv a., 
"I double basket of nuts," ib. VII. 107031 (iii/A.n.) 
TPCl."Y'][tJ,]6.Twv ("sweetmeats") crcf,1'p(6a.v fl-ECTT1)V p.(a.v, 
and P Land 1171 13 (n.c. 8) (= III. p. 178) cr<(,,,p(Swv 
(cl.p'/Uplou Spa.xtJ-o.s) fj, For cr1rup(s we can only cite P Par 
62 v.1s (c. n.c. 170) T<tJ,1)V CT"ll"l)p(Swv. 

For the dim. crcf,up(S,ov see P Oxy X. 129330 (A. D. u7-
38) 1Tcf,up£6,a. Sfo Ecr<(,pc,.(yLCTp.i!va.), cf. 39, P Tebt II. 41419 
(ii/A.D.) TO o-cf,up(Sw (!. crcf,1'p(8,ov) tJ,ETO. Twv lvovTwv KO.Tw, 
"the little basket with its contents at the bottom" (Edd.), 
l' Oxy VI. 93615 (iii/A.D.) crcf,,,pl6,ov Ka.v<11mKov g'l!'o" 
tevy11 lipTO>V 6, "a Canopic basket with 4 pairs of loaves," 
and ib. X. 12976 (iv/A.D.) 1Tcf,up£6,c:t TEcr(crc,.pa.). 

It should be noted that iu a fragmentary papyrus leaf as 

published by Mahaffy in P Petr II. p. 33 and amended 
ib. III. 72(c)• (=p. 202) we find CT11"1'p(Twv (=cr1rup(8wv) 
for CT11"1'p,6(o,,, See also the form cr<(,uplov in P Oxy XIV. 
16586 (iv/A.D.) tJ,ELKpOV cr<(,up(ov, 

axeo6v, 
"almost," "nearly": cf. P Teht I. 5858 (n.c. III) 

(=Witkowski 2, p. 106) CT\IV TOLS 810,s crxe6ov iCTTa.L 0 
6,6.Xoyos ~ws Tijs X Tou Ila.xwv, "by the grace of the gocls 
the audit will take place about l'achon 30," P Ryl II. 81 7 

(c. A.D. I04) crx.Sov 1rii.cra., (sc. 81JpC1.L) cl.<(,' ii6a.T01'S ELITL, 
P Giss I. 41ii,o (beg. Hadrian's reign)(= Chrest. I. p. 30) 
,rx,6ov 1r6.[v];[c,. gcra.J lx[w lv TE Ta.,:js KWf!-0.LS, P Oxy VII. 
103311 (A.D. 392) "ll"OAAQ.KELS crxe8ov EL'IT'E(•)v tts ,i,,,x11v 
EKELv6"111vcrc,.tJ,EV, "we often run the risk almost of our 
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lives" (Ed.), and from the inscrr. Priene 10513 (c. B.C. 9) 
<J"}(.E6ov T[E] ITV[p.j3a.£vEL. 

oxf/µa. 
The thought of "external bearing" or "fashion" which 

in general distinguishes this word from p.opcj,fi, '' what is 
essential and permanent" (see s.v. p.opcj,fJJ, and which 
comes out so clearly in Phil 28, may be illustrated by such 
passages as the following: P Tor I. I viii. 32 (B.C. I 16) 
( = Chrest. II. p. 39) .lp.cj,a.v(irrov crxfjp.a.. "delatoris more," 
P Leid Wiii. 20 (ii/iii A.D.) Alyu'ltTLO.K'!' o"X1Jfl-O.TL, so xv- 16 

(= II. pp. 89, 133), P Giss I. 4o"8 (A.D. 215) lhjms TE Ka.L 
crxijp.a., P Lond 121760 (magic-iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 108) 
b <TX'IJfl-O.Tura.S els -ra. etKocr, KO.L OKT.;, 0-X.TJP.O.Ta. Toii 
Kocrp.ou, P Amh II. 14214 (iv/A.n.) Ka.-ra.cj,povficra.v-res Tfjs 
'll'Ep\ tp.e 0.'ll'pa.yp.ocrvv'l]S KO.L -roil crxfip.a.-ros, "despising my 
easiness of temper and bearing," and S;•ll 652 (= 8 885)12 

(c. A.D. 220) p.e[Ta. ,-Joil et8Lo"p.tvou crxfip.a.[-ros] -rijs lip.a. 
Lepo,s 'lfop.,r[ ijs. 

In the sepulchral epigram PSI I. 17 verso 1 (iii/A.D.) 
a.y]ytAAEL TO crxijp.a. 1<(0.\) t[v6a.Ap.' ov] f3pa.xvv 11.v8pa., the 
word appears to = "image," "statue": see further Cal
derini in SAJl,f i. p. 19 ff., where for the alternative meaning 
"(ceremonial) dress" he cites Kaibe! 239• a.yvov icj,fif3ou 
crxijp.a. >-.a.xo\v, and ib. addenda 874 a• (i/H. c.?) 'Evva.A(ov 
1<0.,-' ~va,rAav o-x.ijp.a., i.e. in martial panoply. Cf. Menander 
Fragm. p. 127, No. 439 EVAo,66pT]TOV ... cj,a.(vETa.L -ro -roil 
<rrpa.-r,o\-rov crxijp.a., "the role of mercenary soldier lends 
itself to abuse." 

For the astrological use of the word it must suffice to 
refer to the horoscope P Land 13021 (i/ii A.D.) (= I. p. 133) 
AE'll'-rov crxijp.a., and to the reff. in Vett. Val. Index II. s.v. 

ox{?;,w. 
For the lit. meaning "cleave,"" rend," as in Mt 2751 al., 

cf. PSI IV. 341 7 (B.C. 256--5) crx,cr-rovs (sc. XLTwva.s: cf. 
Kock CAF iii. p. 291, No. 12 o-x.•irrov x,-r.,vlcr1<ov -r,v' 
ev6i8u1<a.s; ), p Tebt II. 273 43, 62 (ii /iii A. D.) >-.C8os crx ,cr8[ ECs, 
P Leid W•i. ~1 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 101) crx(crov ls 8-.lo, ib. 
vii.1 (p. 103) crx,cr8ficrE-ra.,, and Preisigke 120 (iii/A.D.) p.•a.s 
p.tv-ro, 1<Ccr[T'IJS tvpt]8El']S i[crx•]crflEV'l]S- See also the new 
Logion, P Oxy I. P· 3, crx (crov TO ~vAov 1<a.yw El<EL Etp.£. The 
metaph. meaning in the pass. "am divided" into parties, 
as in Ac 14', is illustrated lrom late Greek by Field Notes, 
p. 121. 

The compd. il'lrocrx£t"' ="plough" is found in }' 
Lond rr70 verso••• (A.D. 258--9) (= III. p. 200), and 
il'll'ocrx•crp.os= "ploughing" in P Fay rr23 (A.D. 99) 
..-ovs v'll'ocrx[E•]a-p.ovs 1<a.\ 8,!30>-.fi-rpovs -rwv i>-.a.,o\vo( = "')v, 
"the ploughing up and hoeing of the olive-yards" (Edd.). 

ax{oµa 
= · ploughing" may be illustrated from the contract 

P Lond V. 17967 (vi/A.D.), when the ploughing just pro
ceeding is exempted from the contract-tl<TOS -roil vilv 
crx[C]crp.q.ros -roil 1<a.t 6v-ros. For crxCta., "a splinter of 
wood.'' cf. P Cairo Zen II. 591916 (H.C. 255) OTV]va.['ll'o
cr]-r~[•]Aov SE Ka.\ crxCta.s 11-r, 'll'A[E]lcr-ra.s, "send as large a 
supply of firewood as possible," and for a curious word
play with crx•vos see the note ad Sus. 54 in Charles 
Apocrypha i. p. 650. 

oxo1v{ov, 
dim. of crxotvos, "a rush," and hence "a rope" made 

of rushes Un 2
10

, Ac 2732) : cf. P Oxy III. 50286 (A.D. 164) 
-roil 'll'pOKELp.EVO\J q,pea.-ros TPOXEAAEO.V crvv vx.owlq, KO.LV<p, 
" the reel of the aforesaid well provided with a new rope " 
(Edd.), and ib. VI. 904" (v/A.D.), a petition from a man 
who complains that he is 1<0.8' ~1<11CTT'IJV fip.epa.v fl-ETE(ll
p,t[ o]p.evov crx ow£o,s, "daily suspended by ropes." 

The transition of a-xowlov to a term of "measurement," 
a, in Ps 156, appears in such passages as P Oxy XIV. 16357 

(B.C. 44-37) Q.11'0 fl-EV 0.'ll'T]AL<OTOU ELS >-.C]f3a. crxo,v(a. Sv[o 
~]p.,OTV, O.'ll'O SE vo-rLou] tts (3oppo.v crxow(a.-, where the 
editors note that "the crxawCov was the side of an aroura 
and 10ocubits in length." Cf. BGU IV. 106021 (B.c. 23-2) 
TD. E~l<OCTL vx.o,vla., P Fay 1 ro28 (A.D. 94) TO.S 8upo.s 
E'lfL<TT'IJo"Cl'l"Ol<TO.V al 'l"El<TOVES" 1TEfl-'lT"Ol 8t O"OL TO. crxvw(a., 
"let the carpenters put up the doors; I send you the 
measurements" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 165 17 (A.D. 266) 
sale of 4 arourae of catoecic land 'I"'!' Tfjs 1<a.-ro,1<(a.s S,Ka.Cq, 
crxowCq,, "measured by the just measurement of the settle
ment" (Edd.). See Preisigke Pachworter s.v. 

An interesting ex. of o-x.o'ivos = "a rope" is afforded by 
P Oxy I. 698 (A.D. 190) where a theft of barley is detected 
El< -roil •• O.'ll'ocrvpp.a.-ros vx.oC[vov, "from the marks of a 
rope dragged along" (Edd.). The word is used by Aquila 
in his version of Ps 44(45)" for "a pen" (LXX 1<a.Aa.p.os, 
Symmachus ypa.cj,Etov): cf. Jerem 88• For crxow,o'll'Ao1<os, 
"a rope-weaver," see P Oxy VI. 934< (iii/A.D. ), and for 
CJ"X9LVOllpyos with the same meaning, see P Lond rr71•• 
(B.c. 8) (= III. p. 179). MGr cr1<owC (crxowC). 

oxoJ.a?;,w, 
"have leisure": cf. P Hib I. 55• (B.c. 250) oN Yl!-P 

a-xo>-.a.tw p.lVELV 'll'AE(ova. XP.(6vov, "for I have no leisur~ to 
remain longer" (Edd.), i'SI V. 5307 (iii/ll.C.) 1<0.Aws 8' 
av 'll'OTJCTO.LS V'll'otvy,ov Sovs EO.V 11' o-x.o~..;ttov, BG u I. 931

• 

(ii/iii A. Il.) Ea.]V • • 6vVO.TOV CTOL TI, p.E-r' O.VTijS l<O.TEA8l]S 
1rpos ep.e, ED.V SE f.LiJ <J")(.OAC1t11s, 8LO.'ll'Ep.1jms a.v-ri)v 6,a. Tfjs 
P.'IJTpos flO\J, ib. II. 42413 (ii/iii A.D.) 0\1 ya.p E<J")(.OAa.crov 
( l. icrx o>--a.tov) Q.'lT"EA8E'i:V 1rpos a.v-ri)v l<O.L p.ep.q,op.a.( <TE 
,roAAa., and l' Oxy VI I. 107066 (iii/ A, D.) tv T<p 'l!'a.pov-r, 
OU 0-X. oAcitop.EV hepois E~EPX op.EVOL, " at present we are 
not at leisure and are visiting others" (Ed.). 

For the derived meaning "have leisure for," aud hence 
"devote myself to," as in I Cor 76, cf. P Lond V. 1836" 
(iv/A.D.), where the writer asks that Sarapion should be 
freed from his present duties, and so -rots 1Jfl"'V [ 'll'P ]ciyp.a.cr• 
crxo>-.citELv, "be at leisure for our affairs," and an un• 
piiblished Bremen papyrus of Roman times (cited by GH 
ad p Oxy VII. 1065) fcr8 8E 11-r, 0\1 p.eAAo, 8E4i crxo>-.citELV, 
EL flii 'll'po-repov 0.11'0.p-rCcro, TOV vlov flO\J: cf. Preisigke 428415 

( A. o. 207) 'll'pos -ro e1< ,-ijs crijs f3o'18ECa.s eK8L1<'1J8lv-rEs 
6vv'1]80>p.Ev (sic) tji YD o-x.o>-.citew, P Par 69 i. 8 (day-book of a 
strategus-A.D. 232) (=Chrest.I. p. 61) -ro•[s 6,a.cj,]lpoucr, 
evx.o>-.a.crEv, P Cornell 523 (late iii/A.n.) t!v -r-fi x8Es f1~8ov Eis 
-ri)v Ta.1<ova. Ka.t icrxoAa.cra. tjj l<O.TO.CJ"Tll<TEL TWV 11.AAOlV 
>-.,-rovpy,wv, "yesterday I came to Tacona and engaged in 
the induction of the other liturgical officials " (Edd.), also 
0GIS 56923 (iv /A. D.) 6,a.-re-rcix8a., Se -r Jn TWV bp.oyEvwv 
vp.wv 8Ewv 8p'l]CTl<E(q. crxoM[tELv Efl-fl-EVWS V1TEp] Tfjs a.io,v(ov 
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1<a.\ a.cj,8a.p1'ou J3a.<rLAE,a.s ii14cilv, and Test. xii. patr. J ud. 20 
8vo 'll"VE1Jl40.1'0. CTXOAG.tOUCTL 1'cji a.v8pOO'll"lfl, 1'0 1'1JS a.A1]8E,a.S 
t<a.\ 1'0 1'TJS 'll"AG.V1JS. 

oxol~, 
(1) "leisure": cf. P Tebt II. 31516 (ii/A.D.) EtLV plv 

oiv crxo>..,)v liyt]S ypa.,J,a.s [cr]O\J 1'0. !31!3>..Ca. livEA~E 'll"pos El4E, 
"so if you have time write up your hooks and come to me," 
in view of the visit of a government inspector, P Leid 
wvii .. 21 (ii/iii A.D.) iyrt. Et141 b iv (1'cji ovpa.v.;,) crxo>..,)v 
(otium) rx111v, and P Flor II. 22718 (A. D. 258) eycli ya.p 
crxo>..,)v oi>K f,rxov 'll"pos CTE e>..8,,v. MGr CTKOA1], "holiday." 
(2) "occupation": cf. P Petr II. II (1)8 (iii/n.c.) 
(= Selections, p. 7), where a son writes to his father, a,king 
for an introduction to King Ptolemy, IS'll"111S 1'ijs E'll"L TOV 
'll"ctpoVTOS crxo>..ijs a.1ro>.uea., "that I may be relieved from 
my present occupation.'" (3) "school," "lecture-hall," as 
in Ac r99, cf. P Giss I. 85u (Trajan/Hadrian) tva. 1401 
,rap~e'!'E TO. E'll"LT~8•~ T1] crx.o>-n«s». MGr CTKOAElo, 
'' school.)) 

For crx oAa.crTLKOS = ''advocate," see P Oxy VI. 9021 

(c. A.D. 465) with the editors' note, and C. and B. ii. 
p. 760, No. 699 with note. 

ocfi(w 
(for the, subscript see WH Intr. 1 p. 314, Blass-Debrunner 

Gr. § 26) is used like the English " save" with a variety of 
application, as the following miscellaueous exx. show-PSI 
IV. 40513 (iii/B. c.) UVTLAa.!300 a.-bTcilv Kct9' ovo,rov 81JV']L Els 
TO crw1tEcr8a.1 Q.1JTOVS, p Hib I. 77' (B.C. 249) CTUVTETL\'{l4E8ct 
yo.p , •• [TOLS 8E]9~~ [To.] Lepo. .,. .. e~o-ecr8a., t<a.Oa. Ka.\ '11"p6-
T<pov, " for we have received instructions that the sacred 
revenues (?) are to be preserved for the gods as in former 
times," P Amh II. 3532 (B.C. 132) E'll"EL ovv o-lcro,o-a., ev TijL 
a.pp0>0-TCa.1 V'll"O TOO l:01<v01Ta.LTOS 8Eov 14,ya.>.ou, "since, 
therefore, your life has been sa,·ed in sickness by the great 
god Socnopaeus," P Tebt I. 5611 (late ii/n.c.) crwo-a, ,J,uxa.s 
'll"OAAG.S (from famine), ib. II. 30216 (A.D. 71-2) TlVO>V 

f31!3AC0>v o-]o,tof.tlvo,[v ev T<ji lEp<fl, "certain documents pre
served at the temple," BGU II. 4238 (ii/A.D.) (= Deissmann 
LAE2, p. 179) 140v 1<w8uvevcravToS Ets 86.>.acro-a.v lcr1110-e 
e-b8eo,s, "when I was in danger at sea he saved me immedi
ately" (cf. Mt 1430f. ), P Oxy I. 33 versov, l2 (interview with an 
Emperor-late ii/A.D.) ,;[pcilTov JJ,EV Ka.,o-a.p l]o-1110-e KAeo
'll"a.Tp[a.v] iKpG.T']CTEV l3a.cr,[>.ECas, "in the first place Caesar 
saved Cleopatra's life when he conquered her kingdom," ib. 
VI. 935 7 (iii/A.D.) 8Ecilv cruvAa.14f3a.vovT0>V •• b a.8EAq>OS .• 
o-ooi<TCLL 1<a.\ [ uy• ]a.CvEL, " with the assistance of heaven our 
brother is safe and well" (Edd.), ih. XII. 141422 (A.D. 
270-5) CT'!'t9\I ~14,v, 'll"puTa.v,, KCLAcils lipx•s, "save yourself 
for us, pry.tanis; excellent is your rule" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 
1644 2 (iii/ A. D.) CTE 'll"pOcra.yopEVIII E1JX Ol4EV6S ITE ITOOt•o-8a.L '11"0.
VOLl<1JCT(~ Ka.\ Ev 810.yELv, " I salute you, praying that you may 
be preserved and prosper with all your household" (Edd.), 
and ib. I. 41 23 (acclamations to a praefect at a public meet
ing-iii/iv A.n.) 8Eo14[e]8a., Ka.8oALKa.4 CTWITOV 'll"OALV TOLS 
KupCo,s, "we beseech you, ruler, preserve the city for our 
lords" (Edd.). 

We may add from the inscrr. Syll 521 (= 3717)'" (B.c. 
100-99) 81[E]T~P']CTEV '11"0.VTO.S iiy,a.CvoVTCLS Ka.\ CT0>to14tvous, 

ih. 762 (= 8rr30)1 (after B,C. 167) CTw8,\s o!K 'll"oAAnv Ka.\ 
JJ.E'{G.AIIIV KLV8VVIIIV , • 8EOLS CTUVVG.OLS . . xa.pLCTT~pLOV, 
OG.!S 69• (Ptol.) CT0>8e\s ly 14•y<1AIIIV KLv8vvo,v EK'll"AElJCTQ.S o!K 
1'ijs 'Epu8p&s 8a.Aa.CTCT1JS: cf. ib. 70•, 71 3, and see Lumbroso 
Archiv viii. p. 6r. 

For crcptew Els, as in 2 Tim 418, cf. Syll 255 (= 8521)28 

(iii/B.c.) 8111 1'ov.,.ous .,.,.,.111,CTTa.[,J Ta a.tx14a.>. .. Ta. crwf4<LTa. 
els T~v [l]SCa.v a.'!l"a.8ij. 

The adj. crws is seen in such passages as BGU IV. uo681 

(n.c. 13) a TE EtLV Mf3n +) 'll"LCTTEU81'j crwa. CTUVT']p~crLV( =CTELV), 
P Loud 30118 (A.D. 138-161) (= II. P· 257) 'll"a.pa.8rq[cr111] 
TOV yo14ov croiov tea.\ a.Ka.Kovpy'l]Tov, "I will hand over the 
freight safe and unharmed,'' and BGU III. 892•0 (iii/A.D.) 
'll"EpLCTTEpCS,a. Ee~K[OV1'a.] croia. t<a.\ iiy,ij, "sixty pigeons safe 
and sound." 

For the relation of o-~t., to the Jewish-Aramaic 'Ml:( see 
Wellhausen Einleitung in die drei ersten Evange!ien, p. 33, 
and note the important article by W. Wagner "-Ober 
CTwtew und seine Derivata im Neuen Testament'' in ZNTTV 
yi. (1905), p. 205 ff. 

owµa, 
"a body" (1) properly of the human body (a) "alive": 

cf. P Cairo Zen I. 5903420 (n.c. 257) 14eTa. -rijs -roO o-0014a.Tos 
iiyLE,as, and the common salutation, as in ib. 590369 (B.c. 
257), et 1'001 TE cr&.14ctTL lpp1110-a., Ka.\ TliAAa. cro, Ka.To. 
yvoo1411[v] o!CTTCv, Et1J il.v &.s -iJ14as 8i>.014ev. See also BGU 
IV. 120848 (B.C, 27-26) TtL 81;] 4>..Aa. xa.pi~• T9V !"'P~~(Tos) 
[em]f/,~(M14evos) 1'.y' VY\ivns, ~ 8~ l4E'{LCTTOV -i)y9\l!f[a.L, PSI 
VII. 8072• (A. n. 280) where a prisoner petitions ixnv TO 
1Tci114a. EAtv0Epov Ka.\ a.vvl3p10-Tov, and the magic P Lone! 
121••9 (iii/A.n.) <= r. p. ro3i s,a.cj,v>.a.o-o-i f-LOU To .,.a.14a. 
T,)v ,J,llx,)v OAOKA1]pOV. Cf. Aristeas r 39 a:yvot Ka.8ECTTcilTES 
KO.To. cr11114a. 1<a.\ Ka.Ta. ,J,llx~v. The tripartite division of 
l Thess 523 is found in P Oxy VIII. II6r 6 (iv/A,D.), where 
the writer (a Christian) prays to our God and the gracious 
Saviour and His beloved Son, ~voos oVTOL 'll"L\VTES !3[0]118~
CTO>CTLV iJf.t"'V T'f' CTOOl40.TL, T-fj ,J,llxn, T~ . , . 'll"V(E1Jl40.1'L). 

For the corresponding dim. CTWfl,O.TLOV see the Christian 
letter P Oxy VI. 93921 (iv/A,D.) (= Chrest. I. p. Ij6, 
Selections, p. 129) et 14,) E'll"LV60-111s ECTX ~KEL To CTwJJ,a.nov 
1'0TE o 11los 'A8av6.o-,os, a.vTOV il.v G.'ll"ECTTELAa. '11"p6s crE, 
"unless my son Athanasius had heen then in a sickly state 
of body, I would have sent him to you," and ib. 26 VOCT1JA6-
TEpov 81; 6f-L0>S TO o-0>14a.T1ov ~XEL, "she is still in a somewhat 
sickly state of body." 

(b) "dead," "a corpse," as in Mk 1543 d saepe: cf. 
P Leid Mii- 2 (ii/n.c.) (=I. p. 60) T,)v 'll"poCTTa.CT,av Twv 
t1t1!3a>..Mv.,.oov a.v-r~ cro,14a.T111v, Tcilv 14eTayo14evo,v ets Toi>s 
Ta.cj,ous, and ib. Wrii. 14 (ii/iii A.D.) a spell--''Ey<po-,s o-w14a.• 
TOS VEKpoO. In P Oxy I. 51 7 (A.D. 173) a public physician 
reports that he had been instructed t!cj,,8e,v o-w14a. VEKpov 
a.1r']pT']f.tEVOV, " to inspect the dead body of a man who 
had been found hanged," and in P Grenf II. 77 3 (iii/iv A.D.) 
the writer states that he has dispatched through the grave
digger TO o-ci114a. Tov [ a.8E>.cj,ou] cI>,l3l111vos, and has paid [ TO ]vs 
1410-0ovs 1'ijs 'll"ctpa.Ko14i.8ijs TOU cr&.14a.1"0S, Similarly CTllll4L\TLOV 
in the illiterate P Oxy VII. rn686 (iii/A.D.), where the 
writer asks for a ship, ,iva. 6uV1]8cil TO cro,140.TLV 1<a.Tevev1<,v 
o!v 'A.>..efa.v8p,a.v, "so that I might be able to carry the corpse 
down to Alexandria." 
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(2) For crwpATa. ="slaves," as in Rev 1813 and frequently 
in the LXX, we can now produce many cxx. The word 
stands alone in such passages as P Caito Zen I. 59027 2 

(B.c. 258) o,J,wv,ov Tots crwl'-a.cr,v, "wages for the slaves,,. 
P Hib I. 5420 (c. B.c. 245) TO crwl'-a. St tt cruve(>..'IJcj,a.s, 
"but if you have arrested the slave" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 
493' (a Will-early ii/A.D.) TO. a:rrpa.Ta. TWV O-OJfl-0.TOJV, 
"unsold slaves," and BGU I. 18713 (A.D. 159) Me>..a.viis 
b 1rpoK<fl-EVOS [m!1r]pa.xa. To crwf'-«, where the context shows 
that a "slave" is intended. 

For O-WtJ,a. in this sense but with a defining epithet cf. 
I' Lond 401 9 (B.C. u6-ur) (=II. p. 14) TWV otKET<Kwv 
0-0J)LO.T[wv, P Oxy I. 949 (A.D. 83) ,ra.Tp<Ka. 8oii>..ci crwp.ciTa., 
BGU I. 1689 (A.D. 169) 80">..,[K]wv crwp.o.Twv, and P 
Lond 251 23 (A.D, 337-350) (= II. p. 317) TWV 60,i>..wv 
0"''1>~6/r(J.)V. 

The dim. crwp.O.TO.OV is correspondingly used in P Oxy I. 
Ji· '(A.D, 49) a.ppev,Kov O-OJtJ,O.T<ov, "a male foundling," 
whom the next document in the vol. shows to have been 
a "slave" ; and similarly the agreement for the nursing 
of a "slave-child" for two years, P Ryl II. 1781 (early 
i/A.D.) l-''1161; iTepov crwp.<i,,~9y 1:£'-P<;L[8']Acl.tuv -rrapjt). T'!~~, 
"and not to nurse another than ibis one " ; and lb. 24410 

(iii/A.D.) Ta. 8t <n•tJ,o.T<ti 1ro>Jl.oii .!o-TLV .!v8cl.[6]e Ka.1. o-l, 

cn>JJ-<pEpEL a.yopcl.crci,, "slaves are very dear here, and it is 
inexpedient to buy" (Edd.). 

(3) ~wp.a has also the general .,;ense of "person," as 
when in the iii/B.C, census-paper, P Petr III. 59 (b) 2

, 

a-Wp.a.Ta. ipcrEv1.K6. are simply = '' males," or in t'b. 107 1 

an account of fares and freights, where the word is applied 
repeatedly to "passengers." In P Petr II. I3 (3)5 (B.c. 
258~3) a warning is uttered that a prison wall may falJ, 
and some of the prisoners perish~6,cicj,civijcrci( TL Toov 
crwp.O.TOJJ/, So in PSI IV. 3596 (B.C. 252-1) a certain 
l'-'cr0wTOS is referred to as TO <TootJ,ti: cf. ib. 366' (B.C. 250-
49), and the editor's introd. to ib. 423. 

(4) Reference may also he made to the melaph. use 
of o-wtJ,ti to denote the "body " of a document, as in P Fay 
3420 (A.D. 161)"Hpwv /, 1rpoyEypa.(p.p.lvos) typa,J,a. TO crwp.a. 
Ka.L cn>vE8EtJ,']V 1fU.0-L 'l'OLS 1rpoKELJJ-EVOLS Kti0ws 1rpOKELTti•, " I, 
Heron, the above-mentioned, have written the body of the 
contract and agreed to all the aforesaid terms as is aforesaid" 
(Edd.): cf. P Lond 1132 b. 11 (A.D. 142) (= III. p. 142) 
~ypa.]tj,a "" o-oop.a. [ ci-l,Toii TO ll]vop.a. i>1roypcl.cj,0VTOS lTol!s 
1rlp.,r-r[ ov] • AvTwvCvo" Ka.£0-cipos. 

awµanKot;, 
"bodily": cf. P Fay 21 10 (A.D. 134) etT'Ev ytlvtcrw 

ttT' iv a.pyl!p('!' tt-r' iv crwp.a.TIKti•s Epyacr£a,s, "whether in 
kind or in money or in bodily labour" (Edel,), P Flor I. 51• 
(A.D, 138-161) cr]u>tJ,tiTLKijs a.cr8[ev<£]as, and Syll 325 
{= 3 708) 11 (before B.C. IOO) o-wl'-nnKwV 1r6vwv. For the 
6pKoS crwp.anKOS, an oath taken by laying hands on corporeal 
objects such as a Bible or cross, see P Mon I. 656 (A.D. 583) 
with the editor's note. 

awµanKwt;. 
On crwp.a.TLKws, "bodily-wise," "corporeally," "in con

crete actuality" (Rawlinson), in Col 2 9 see Lightfoot's 
elaborate note ad I. A good ex. of the adv. is afforded 
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by OGIS 6641' (i/A.D.) Ka.Ta. [1r]av f\ 0.PY"PLK<US f\ 
crwp.a.TLKWS Koha.o-8,jcrtTa.L. 

For crwp.a.T(tw and crwp.a.TLO-tJ,OS, which are not found 
in the NT, see Preisigke Fachwvrter or WiJ,·terbuch s.vv. 

Xwna.Tpot;, 
a pet-form of ~wo-(wa.Tpos (q.v. ), a Christian belonging 

originally to Beroea in Macedonia (Ac 204), 

awpsvw 
occurs in 2 Tim 36 in the sense of "overwhelm": see 

Field Notes, p. 217, and cf. Ep. Barn. iv. 6 tmo-wptvoVTas 
Tti<S ttp.npT£tiLS vp.wv. 

The subst. crwpos, "a heap," is common in the papyri 
and ostraca, especially with reference to corn, e.g. P Flor 
III. 330' (A.D. u9) a.-.\Tijs (,rvpoii) crwpoii (a.pTo.~n•) i. 

2wa0b'f/t;• 
This proper name (Ac 1817, I Cor 1 1) is found both in the 

papyri and the inscrr.-P Petr I l I. I 12(c) 21 (iii /B. c.), P Lond 
I04439 (vi/A.D.) (= III. p. 255), .ll.fa,;n 1186 (ii/A.D.) and 
p,-eistgke 67839 (Egypt-c. A,D. 200). 

Lwa{naTpot;, 
a Christian of Rome (Rom r621), perhaps to be identified 

with l:w1ra.Tpos of Ac :m•. The name under both forms is 
common : see reff. in Preisigke's Namenbuch. 

OWTrJP, 
"saviour." Some vivid light by way of contrast is thrown 

on Jn 442 and I Jn 414 by the fact that the title O-OJT~P was 
regularly given to the Ptolemies and to the Roman Em
perors. Exx. are P Petr II. 8 (I) B11· (c. 11.c. 250) where 
the reign of Euergetes I. is alluded to . in the words 
~ncrLAEuoVTo[s IIT]o>..tp.a.(ov T[oii IITo>..ep.ci£Jov crwTijpos, and 
ib. Ill. 201. 15 (B.C. 246) (= ib. II. 8 (2) revised), where the 
phrase miv ]:'I'!' 0-0>Tijpa. is employed, cf. 1 Tim 410_ In 
Syll 347 ( = 760) 8

, an Ephesian inscr. of A.D. 48, the Town 
Council of Ephesus and other cities acclaim Julius Caesar as 
0eov e1r,cj,avij (see s. vv. 0EOS and Em<pa.v~s) KtiL KOWOV TOii 
a.v0pw11'(vou (3(ou crwTijpci, and in a i/A.D. Egyptian inscr. 
(published in Archiv ii. p. 434, No. 24), reference is made 
to Nero as TWL crwTtjp• Ka.1. t-l,tpyfr']• (cf. Lk 2225 ) Tij[s) 
olkOVJJ-EV')S: cf. the description of Vespasian in ib. No. 28 
TOV crwTijpci Ka.1. E-l,epyeT'ljV, 

The designation is further extended lo leading officials, as 
when a complainant petitions a praefect in the words-E'll'L 
crt rowvw Tov crwTijpa. Twv S,Kci(wv Tl!XE•v, "(I turn) to 
you, my preserver, to obtain my just rights" (P Oxy I. 3818 

(A.D, 49-50) ( = Sdtctions, p. 54) ), and similarly in the 
account of a public demonstration in honour of the prytanis 
at Oxyrhynchus, the multitude acclaim him-t-l,Tl!X~ f1yt
p.w[v], crwT~P fl-ETp(oov, Ka0o>..,ka(, "Prosperous praefect, 
protector of honest men, our ruler!" (ib. 41 22 (ii/iii A.D. )). 

The problem of Tit 2 13 cannot be discussed here, but 
Moulton (Proleg. p. 84) cites for what they are worth the 
Christian papyri BGU II. 366, 367, 368, 371, 395 (all 
vii/A.D.), which "attest the translation 'our great God 
and Saviour' as current among Greek-speaking Christians." 
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It may be further noted that following Hort, Parry, and 
Gore, Rawlinson (Bampton Leet. p. 172 n. 3) regards 8o~a. 
as a Christological term, and translates " the 'epiphany' of 
Him Who is the Glory of our great God and Saviour, viz.: 
Jesus Christ." 

In connexion with the belief that the death and resurrec
tion of Attis each year secured a like renewal of life after 
their death to the faithful, we may add that a hymn 
dedicated to the god contains the following lines: 8a.ppELTE 
p.v<rTa.L Toil 8Eoil <rE<rw<rp.evou, ~<rTa.• yelp iip.•v EK '!l'ovwv 
.,..,.,.']p£a.: see Cumont Les l,eligions Orientates, pp. 73, 
266 (Engl. tr. pp. 59, 225). 

See further the classic discussion on l:wT~P by Wend land 
in ZNTW v. (1904), p. 335 ff. 

awn;p{a 
is common in the papyri in the general sense of "bodily 

health," "well-being," "safety," as in BGU II. 42313 

(ii/ A.D.) (=Selections, p. 91) ypci.,J,ov p.o• E'll'LO'T0ALov 
TrPWTOV JJ.EV 'Tl"Ep\ TijS (l'(l)T']p•a.s (J'Oll, 8ElJTEpov 'ITEp\ TijS TWV 
a.SEX<j,wv fLOU, ib. 63213 (ii/A.D.) o[ii]x OKVW O"OL ypcl.,J,a.• 
'ITEp1. Tij[s] <rO>T']p•a.s fLOU Ka.1. Twv EfL<Aiv, ib. 3806 liii/A.D. I 
( = Selections, p. ro4) E~fra.c:rE (/. E~~Ta.<Ta.) 'ITEp\ TijS O'O>T']
p(a.s <Tou Ka.1. TijS 'ITE( =a.•JS(o,v <Tou, " I asked about your 
health and the health of your children," P Oxy VI. 93920 

(iv/A,D,) (=Selections, p. 129) VT) yelp TT)V O"T)V O"WT']p£a.v 
(cf. I Cor 1531 ), Kvp,e fLO\J, ~s JJ.UALO'TO. fLOL fl-EAEL, El JJ.11 
hnvOo-ws la-x'TfKet. TO O"W}J-6.TLov TOTE O vtOs 'A8a.v6.0"'LOS, 
a.vT<>V ll.v cl.1ri<rTELAa. 1rpos c:rE, "for by your own safety, 
my lord, which chiefly concerns me, unless my son 
Athanasius had then been in a sickly state of body, I would 
have sent him to you," P Oxy I. 13824 (a contract-A.D. 
610-11) E'!l'L TOVTOLS 'ITO.O'LV E'ITO>fLO\JO'O.fL']V (/. E'lTlllfLOO'O.fL']V) 
'lTpOS TOV 8Eoil TOV '11'0.VTOKpt1TOpos, KO.L v(K']S Ka.\ O"O>T']p(a.s 
Ka.l 8,a.l'-ovijs Twv Eii<TEl3( EO"Ta.T111v) ,jp.wv 8e0"'1l'oTwv <l>Xa.ov£ou 
'Hpa.1<),,lou i<a.1. AtXla.s <l>Xa.l3la.s, '' to all this I swear by 
Almighty God and by the supremacy, salvation and pre
servation of our most pious sovereigns, Flavius Heraclius 
and Aelia Flavia" (Edd.). 

With this may be compared the usage in Ac 2734 , Heb 
JI 7• As a rule, however, in the NT O""'T']pla., following 
its OT application to the great deliverances of the Jewish 
nation as at the Red Sea (Exod 1413, 152), etc., came to 
denote Messianic and spiritual salvation, either as a present 
possessi"n (Lk 1 77 al.), or as to be realized fully hereafter 
(Rom 1311 al.). 

For O'O>T']p(a. as a pagan and Christian term, see Ramsay 
Tear/ting, p. 94 ff., and Bearing p. 173 ff., and for an early 
use of EA'IT1.s <rO>T']p(a.s ( 1 Thess 58) in a non-religious sense 
cf. Menander 'E'ITLTpE'IT. 122. 

awrfipw, 
is used in the neut. as a subst. with reference to what 

produces O'WT']pla., e. g. a sacrifice or a gift : cf. Sy!! 209 

(= 3 391) 22 (B.C. 281-0) 8ii<Ta.]L l:w~p,a. ii1r,p 'PLAoKAeous, 
ib. 649 (= 3 384) 23 n8vKa.<Tw Ta. c:rw[~p],a. [Ta.J,s [8]Ea.[,Js 
i,,r,p TijS flovXijs. 

In the NT the word al ways occurs in a spiritual sense: 
see s.vv. <T<et"' and 0"11>T']p•a.. 

awef>povew. 
\Ve can add nothing from our sources to Preisigke's 

( Wiirterb. s.v.) iv/A.D. citations for this verb, P Lips I. 397 

and PSI I. 41 7 and 28 <T]111,j,pov•v 1<a.t ,j(J"Ux«tEw, where the 
meaning is "am of sound mind,'' "am discreet," as in the 
NT occurrences (Mk 5" al.). See also Xen. Oecon. vii. 14 
,p.ov 8' l4>'1<Tev ~ fL~T'JP (pyov dva., .,..,<j,pove,v, the reference 
being to prudence in household management. 

awrppov{?;w • 
In the extraordinary interview with an Emperor, perhaps 

Commodus (P Oxy II. p. 319), the Emperor is represented 
as saying to a certain Appianus, who had addressed him in 
insulting language, tc68a.p.ev Ka.1. 'ljfLE<S fLO.LVOfLEVOVS Ka.t d.,ro
VEVO']fLEVous <Tw<j,p•( =o)v£tELv, "we too are accustomed to 
brino- to their senses those who are mad or beside them
selv:s" (Edd.) (P Oxy I. 33 verso iv. ll_Jate ii/A.D.): cf. 
Tit 2', where, however, the RV understands the verb in the 
general sense of " train." 

awrppovtaµa, 
by its termination suggests the trans. meaning "power to 

make <Tw<j,pwv,'' but in its only occurrence in the NT, 
2 Tim 17, the context clearly suggests the meaning "self
coutrol, '' " self-discipline." 

OW<ppOOVV'YJ, 
In an Imperial Edict regarding the remission of the aurum 

coronai·ium, P Fay 20 (iv/A.D,), the Emperor Julian (see 
Archiv ii. p. 169) claims that, ever since he became Caesar, 
he had striven to restore vigour to what was in decline," 
oiix gp111v t11~(J'E(J'LV a.XM (J'o,<j,po[ (J'IJVt)], p.ovov 0\1 'lrpos 
TO t8LOv ywop.evwv a.va.Xwp.uTwv, "not by acquisitions of 
territory (?) but by economy, limiting expenditure to public 
purposes" (Edd.). Later in the same document the word 
is used in the more general sense of "discretion," 2 l p.ETa. 
TOO"O.VT']S KOO'fL•OT']TOS Ka.\ 0'0>,j,po<T'IJV']S Ka.\ eyKpO.TE(a.s TO. 
Tijs l3a.<TLAE(a.s 8,o,KovvTa., '' acting with so much propriety 
and discretion and moderation in the administration of his 
kingdom" (Edd.): cf. Ac 2625• With this may be com
pared a sepulchral inscr. from Egypt published in Arcltiv v. 
p. 169, in which a certain woman Seratiis records the "good 
sense" of her mother and brother-@v Ka.t ,j <T0>,j,poc:rvv11 
Ka.Ta. T<>V 1<o<Tp.ov AEAa.A']TQ.L. See also Sy/! 344/ 5 ( = 3 

757/8)6 (H.C. 49-8), an inscr. in honour of Cornelia S•u TE 
TT)V 'ITEpL a. iiTT)V <TW<j,poo-vv11v Ka.t TT)V 1rpos TOV SijfLOV 
ellvo•a.v, and Preisigke 5037 EKTO.Vv<Ta.O'a. c:rw<j,po<Tvvn Ka.\ 
<j,,Xa.v8p(q.. 

\Vith the meaning "self-control " in l Tim 2• may 
be compared the application to "chastity" in BGU IV. 
ro24viii. l5 (cited s.v. 'ITEv,xpos). Add Aristeas 237, 248, and 
see A. C. Pearson Verbal Sclto!arship, p. 21. 

awrppwv. 
In illustration of Tit 2 2,5 where the young women are 

exhorted <j,LXa.vSpovs Elva.,, <j,LAOTEKvous, <Tw4'pova.s, "loving 
to their husbands, loving to their children, suberminded," 
Deissmann (LAE", p. 315) has collected a nm:iber of exx. 
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of this same use of a-wcf,pow, as an ideal of womanhood, e.g. 
BCH xxv. (1901) p. 8811 a-ocf,pow (sic) Ka.\ cj,CAa.vSpos yw,) 
yevop.lv11, and ib. xxii. (1898), p. 496, 1J cf,lAa.v6pos Ka.l 
a-[w]cj,pwv 11 cj,,Ma-ocf,os t11a-a.a-a. 1toa-p.Cws (cf. r Tim 2 9), In 
view of this, and of what is stated s.v. a-wcf,poa-uv11, we may 
be allowed to refer to a striking passage in Gilbert Murray's 
Rise ef the Greek Epic", p. 26, in which a-wcf,pwv or 
a-a.ocj,pwv, "with saving thou1c:hts," is contrasted with 

PART VJI. 

&Aoocf,pwv, "with destructive thoughts." •· There is a way 
of thinking which destroys and a way which saves. The 
man or woman who is s{}phr{}n walks among the beauties 
and perils of the world, feeling the love, joy, anger, and 
the rest ; and through all he has that in his mind which 
saves.-Whom does it save? Not him only, but, as we 
should sny, the whole situation. It saves the imminent evil 
from coming to be," 

8o 



T 
Taf3et0a-raµELOV 

Ta/Jst0a. 
This feminine name (Ac 93n, 40) under the form Ta.j3,8a. is 

attested by Preisigke (Namenbuch s.v.) from several late 
papyri, e.g. P Lond IV. r43r•• (A.D. 706-7) Ta.j3[,]9a. 
.6.a.ve(T, "Tabitha daughter of David." For .6.opKa.S, the 
Greek form of the name, see s.v. 

Ta.yµa. 
For Ta.yp.a. = "company," "troop" in a military sense, 

see BGU IV. 119015 (late Ptol.) e]K Tov r4-,yp.c;l,T\lS CJ,~Tov: cf. 
1 Cor 152' and Epicurus I. 71 <j,v<re0>s Ka.0' ~a.uTa. Ta.yp.a. 
lx_ovTa., "having in themselves a place in the ranks of 
material existence" (Bailey). Other exx. of the word are 
P Oxy IX. I2O218 (A.D. 2I7) my son being EK Tov 
Ta.yp.a.TOS Tov 'tt'a.p' ,)p.etv )"Up.Va.<r&'.ov, "on the roll of the 
gymnasium," ib. X. 1252 verso 24 (A.D. 288-95) TO Ta.yp.a. 
TO To,v yvp.va.<r,6.px_rov, and ib. VI. 89I 15 (A.D. 294) Ta. SE 
a.va.Awp.a.Ta. a.'f!'o Toii icowoii Tolv a.'f!'o Tov Ta.yp.a.Tos 8o8ijva.,, 
"while the expenses should be paid by the whole body of 
those belonging to the order {of exegetae)" (Edd.). 

TaKTO~, 
"arranged," "fixed,,, of time, as in Ac 122l, occurs in 

P Flor II. 1334 (A.D. 257) Ta.s TO.KTa.s ,)p.•pa.s. Other exx. 
of the word are P Petr III. 1048 (B.C. 243) (= Chrest. I. 
p. 394) eic<j,op(ou Ta.KToii, "at a fixed rent," P Oxy I. IOI 10 

(A.D. 142) e.,,.\ p.Ev Ta. Ta.KTa., "on these conditions," P Flor 
I. 66 ( A. D. 21 o) TO Ta.Krov ets TO 'tt'po<rTELp.ov Tijs <rUKo
<j,a.VTCa.s, and P Giss I. 10016 (iii/ A. D.) 6.icoAov8o,s Ta.ts 
Ta.]icTa.ts .,,.a.pa. <Tov p.<Ta.~[oAa.ts. For a military title 
Ta.KTOjl,L1T8os (not in LS 8), cf. UPZ i. 313 (B.c. 162) with 
Wilcken's note. 

Tat.ainwp{a, 
''wretchedness," "distress" (Rom 316 LXX): cf. P Tebt 

r. 27•0 (B.c. 113) ev Tij, a.uTfi, Ta.Aa.,.,,. .. pia., s,a.p.lvELs, 
"you still continue in the same miserable condition" (Edd.). 
For plur. in Jas 51 cf. Aristeas 15 U'ff'OA'UITOV Tous <rUVE
xop.lvous ev Ta.Aa.L1rrop(a.,s, and see Blass Gr. p. 84. 

Ta1a{nwpo,:;, 
"wretched," "miserable," is found in P Par 63131 

(B.C. 164) ( = P Petr III. p. 30) '!'WV p.tv Ta.Aa.,.,,.0>p0>v 
>..a.cilv . . . <j,e,1Tf1T8e, " you must spare the miserable 
populace" (Mahaffy), P Hawara 569 (probably late i/A. D.) 

( = Archiv v. p. 382) 'ff'Ept TijS Ta.Aa.,.,,.wpov [ , and P 
Hamb I. 88 10 (mid. ii/A.D.) ypa.<j,ELS jl,OL 'ff'Ep\ TWV X.PEO><rTWV 
To-0 Ta.Aa.L'tt'wpou 'loy[A],a.voil. The word occurs also in the 

Jewish prayers for vengeance for the innocent blood of the 
two Jewish girls, Heraklea and Marthina, who were 
murdered in Rheneia (Magna Delos), Sy!! 816( = 3 I 181) 5 

EmKa.Aovp.a.L . . . E'ff'\ TOUS . . . <j,a.pp.a.KEVITQ.VTa.S -n)v 
Ta.Aa.£.,,.0>pov dropov 'Hpa.KA<a.v, now usually dated about 
B.c. roo (see Deissmann LAE 2 , p. 413ff.). 

Tat.avnaio,:;, 
"of a talent's weight or value" (cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 337), 

is found in the NT only in Rev 16u; but, as Swete has 
pointed out ad !. , the word is well supported i11 later Greek, 
e.g. Polyb. ix. 41. 8, Joseph. BJ. v. 6. 3. See also the 
comic author Alcaeus ofv/iv B.C., who speaks of volT'ijp.a.Ta. 
Ta.Aa.VTLa.i:a. (Kock Fragm. i. p. 759), and Crates of v/B,C. 
(ib, p. 140). 

TaA.aYTOY, 

a weight ranging from about ro8 to 130 lbs., or a sum of 
money equivalent to a talent in weight. In a letter to a man 
in money difficulties BGU IV. ro7916 (A.D. 41) (=Selections, 
p. 39) 'tt'a.ptl. Ta.AO.VTOV ITOL 'ff'E'tt'pa.Ka. ... a <j,o[pT](a. p.ou, the 
meaning appears to be "for a talent I have sold my wares 
to you," or perhaps, "a talent (i. e. wares for a talent) ex
cepted, I have sold my wares to you": cf. Olsson Papyrus
briefe, p. 94. 

Taµeiov, 
"(inner) chamber," "store-chamber." The syncopated 

form Ta.p.etov (for Ta.p.,etov), which is found in the four NT 
occurrences of the word (Mt 66, 242•, Lk I23, 24), is the 
prevailing form in the papyri from i/A.D. onwards: see e.g. 
CPR I. I 13 (A.D. 83-4), Tpa.1rit[TJS] Ta.p.eC0>(v), "of the 
bank of the store-houses," and so 3°, P Fay 1107 (A.D. 94) 
8 A<yELS Ta.p.•[•Jov, "the storehouse you speak of," BG U 
I. 7 5 ii. Ii (ii/A.D.) ••s TO Ta.p.etov, P Oxy III. 533• (ii/iii A.D.) 
'tt'a.ptl. Tei> Ta.p.e('I', and ib. VI. 886• (iii/A.D.) (=Selections, 
p. III) ev Tots Toii 'Epp.ov Ta.p.(oLs, "in the archives of 
Hermes." In Menander ~a.p.. I8 Ta.p.e,tov probably stands 
for Ta.p.EL8(ou. 

The full form Ta.p.LEtov is seen in such passages from 
Ptolemaic times as P Petr II. 32 i. 5 epya.t[ op.lvov] p.ov ev TWL 
j3a.1TLALK<iiL Ta.p.LEC0>,, "as I was working in the Royal 
Repository" (Edd.), ib. III. 737 (lease of a shop) Ta.p.,etov 
et<rLOVTO>V ev8l~,a. 6y8oov, "the eighth shop on the right as 
one enters" (Edd.), and P Hib I. 3I 5 ,•t ••'P• (c. ll.C. 270). 

From Roman times we can cite BGU I. ro65 (A.D. 199) 
To[v] Ta.p.,eCou, and P Flor I. 476 (A.D. 213-I7) EVTOS 
Ta.p.LeCou otic(a.s. See further Thackeray Gr. i. p. 63 ff. 

624 
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Ferguson, Legal Terms, p. 76ff., gives exx. of both forms, 
Ta.p.1e,ov and Ta.p.etov. 

For the verb Ta.p.1Euop.1u see P Magd 265 (B.c 217), 
where the editor reads T ]a.p.1emn5p.e9a. as against Wilcken's 
EKT ]a.p.1eu ... 6p.e8a.. The same papyrus~ and 9 provides other 
exx. of the compd. 

TMu;. 
(1) With Heh 56 Ka.Ta. T-ltv T6.£1v ME).x1n8iK cf. the use 

of Ta.51s for a priestly "office" in P Tebt II. 297 8 (c. A.D. 
123) 8s Qa'l)'!]vy[E1]Xev T-ltv Ta.5w C:.s oq,e(>-.ou1J"a.v 1Tpa.8ijva.,, 
"who reported that the office ought to be sold" (Edd.). 
Cf. Diod. Sic. iii. 6 ot 'ITEpt Ta.s Tii'>V 9Eii'>v 9epa.mCa.s 
6mTpL~OVTES lEpe,s, jLE)'LIJ"T'}V Ka.t KUpLOITO.T'}V TD.51V ~XOVTES. 
Similarly of the post of water-guard in ib. 39310 (A. D. I 50) 
T-ltv E'ITL~O.AAO\JIJ"O.V T.;i op.oXoyoiivTL N eCA'!' T0.51V Ti\S [ 'ITpO ]
'!'\l'-EVT)S i,Spoq,uAa.Kla.s, " the post of water-guard as afore
said, which belongs to the contracting party Nil us" (Edd.). 
In OGIS 695 the word is used of "garrisons "-,jy•p.wv 
To,v ~5"' Ta.5eoov. Related exx. are-P Oxy VIII. 11205 

(early iii/A.D.) ~1~Ae£81a. lm8i8wKa. Ta.1:s Ta.5E1J"L Ka.Ta. Toii 
ii~p(.,.a.vTos a.vTov EvSa.Cp.ovos, " I presented to the officials 
a petition against the perpetrator, Eudaemon" (Ed.), ib. 
XlV. 16709 (iii/A.D.) a.brt (!. l1ret) 8E ets T-ltv Ta.5ew Toii KO.· 
9oX,Koii 1Ta.pe80811p.ev, "when we were handed over to the 
staff of the catholicus" (Edd.), ib. IX. 120417 (A.D. 299) 
U'ITTJPETOvp.evos Tl] IJ"TI Toii lp.oii 1<Uplou TO.~EL, '' in obedience 
to your lordship's department" (Ed.), ib. X. 1261 3 (A.D. 
325) TD.5[e]oos TOii 810.IJ"T)p.oTO.Tou Ka.80A1Koii, "on the 
staff of the most eminent catholicus" (Edd.), and ib. I. 
12023 (iv/A.D.) p.O.ALIJ"Ta. lmt ~EV'}S Ka.t '!Ta.pa. Tl] T"'£L 6vTa. 
(l . .Zv), "especially as he was a stranger to the place and 
was engaged at his post" (Edd.). 

(2) The word is also common=" list," as e.g. P Fay 2917 

(A.D. 37) a notice of death, g'ITO>S Ta.yij• TQ~[Tou] ~y[o]l':I:\ 
lv Ti\• Tii'>v [ TET ]eXeuTTJKOTwv TO.t[ EL Ka.Ta.] T? ~[9]os, " that 
his name may be placed upon the list of deceased persons, 
according to custom" (Edd.), similarly P Oxy II. 26212 

(A.D. 61), and PSI III. 16417 (A.D. 287), the enrolment of 
an ephe bus ev Tli Tii'>v op.TJA,KO>V T6.ge,, 

(3) The meaning "taxj" "assessment,'' is very co1nmon 
in our documents, but, as this particular sense is not 
found in the NT, a very few exx. will suflice-BGU IV. 
10967 (i/ii A,D.) -ra. Ti\S Ta.~eo,s ~u(3>.£a., "the accounts 
of the tax," similarly P Land 30615 (A.D. 145) (= II. p. 
I19), p Fay 3510 (A.D. I 50-1) a.va.8wlJ"OjLEV IJ"OL Tll.S a.'!Toxa.s 
Tii'>v Ka.Ta.xoop,top.evwv (3,(3XE£oov Tijs T«l.£EWS, "we will render 
to you the receipts among the documents for registration 
concerning the tax" (Edd.), and Ostr JJ655 (Rom.) lv TTI 
a.1iT(ti) TO.tEL jLELVO.TOIIJ"CJ,V, 

(4) The derived meaning of "character," "quality," as 
in 2 ~lace 918, may be supported by P Tor I. 1 viii. 13 

(B.C. II6) EjLq>O.VLIJ"TOV Ka.\ KO.TT))'Opou T"'£LV fXDVTO. '1Ta.pa.
KE1:IJ"8a.,, "was present in the character of an informer and 
an accuser" : cf. Polyb. iii. 20. 5 ol, ya.p t11"Top(a.s, 6.AXa. 
Koupea.Kijs Ka.t 'ITO.V81]1'-0V Aa.A1as, EjLOL ye lloKOiilJ"L TO.~IV 
ixew Ka.t Svva.11-w. 

Ta7letv6,. 
On the verso of P Oxy I. 79 (notification of death-A.D. 

181-192) certain moral precepts have been written in a rude 

hand, beginning p.TJ8ev Tli.'ITLVov p.118e cl.yevlcs ••• 'ITpa.~ns, 
"do nothing mean or ignoble." Other exx. of the adj., 
which survives in MGr, are P Lond 131 recto309 (A.D. 78-9) 
( = I. p. 179) iv Toi:s TO.'ITELVo,s TD'ITOLS, ib. 19177 (c. A.D. 
330--340) a request for prayer 8111. lp.oii T.;i TO.'ITLVcp Ka.t Ta.AE• 
'ITWP'!' (!. Toii TO.'ITEIVoii Ka.t TO.AO.L'ITwpou), "for me the humble 
and wretched," and P Gen l. 14 7 (Byz.) p.ETO. Tiov TO.'ITEIVWV 
11-ou 'ITa.,Swv, and 15 Ta. Ta.'ITELVO. p.ou il.Aoya.. 

It is hardly necessary to recall that "humility as a 
sovereign grace is the creation of Christianity" (W. E. 
Gladstone, Life iii. p. 466). Its history in pagan ethics may 
be illustrated in Epict. iii. 2, 14 il.v8po,1rov •• TMmvov, 
p.Ep.,t,lp.o,pov, 05v8u11-ov, 8ELMv KTA., and iv. 1. 2 T(s 9EAEL 
ti\v efa.'ITa.Twp.evos, 'ITPO'IT,'ITTOIV • • . f-LEp.,t,Lf-LO<pos, TO.'ITELVOS; 

Tanetv6w, 
"make low," is generally used metaphorically in the NT 

= "humble." By way of illustration we may again refer to 
the Jewish prayers cited s.v. Ta.Aa.l'ITwpos, where it is said 
with regard to God, lOft. <@L '!Tii.<ra. tf,ux-lt lv -rij 11"1Jp.Epov 
T]p.Epa., TO.'ITEIVOUTa.[,] p.e8' lKeTe(a.s, a phrase strikingly 
recalling Lev 2329, and pointing, according to Deissmann 
LAE2 p. 419, to a day not only of prayer, but of fasting. 
The literal sense of the verb (cf. Lk 35 LXX) comes out 
well in Diod. i. 36 Ka.9' 1]1'-ipa.v • • . TO.'ITELVOiiTa.<, with 
reference to the "falling" of the Nile: it "runs low." 

Ta.:.ndvwai, 
is seen in OGIS 383201 (mid. i/B.c.) ets ilppw i\ To.n-eCv0>1J"LV 

i\ KO.TO.A\JIJ"IV, and p Leid wx.l7 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. IIS) 
fiXCou Ta.1relvoo1J"1S. For TO.'ITE(vwp.a., cf. the horoscope PSI 
IV. 31212 (A.D. 345). 

Tapa.aaw 
in the metaph. sense "trouble," "disquiet," "perplex," 

as in Mt 23 al., is seen in P Tebt II. 3 I 51• (ii/A. D.) To,ya.poiiv 
[p.11]8tv Ta.pa.x[8]us, "do not be disturbed on this account " 
(Edd.), and Sy!! 373 (=3 810)13 (i/A.D.) oOs tln-t TU tf,eu8ois 
E'ITL[<r]ToAij 'ITpos iip.a.s Kop., ... o ..... n T<p TWV \l'ITO.TO>V clvop.a.TI 
Ta.pa.x9evTES 'ITpos f-LE E'ITEp.,t,a.TE. For a somewhat more 
literal meaning "stir up," as in Ac 178, 13, cf. P Oxy II. 
29827 (i/ A. D.) '!TO.AL ya.p 'ITO.VTa. Ta.pa.11"1J"E1, "for he is up• 
setting everything again" (Edd.), and l' Giss I. 4oii. 20 

(A.D, 212-5) (=Chrest.I. p. 38) T11-pa.<r1J"oucr1 T-ltv 'ITDALV, 
MGr Ta.pa.tw(-ci.11"11"1!1), "perplex." 

Tapax~, 
"disturbance." In P Land 1912·13 (A,D. 41) the Emperor 

Claudius writing to the Alexandrines declares himself un
willing to decide who was responsible for Tijs • • 'ITpos 
'Iovsa.,ous TO.pa.xijs Ka.l IJ"TO.IJ"ECIIS, 1'4AAov 8' el XP-lt TO 
o.ATJ8Es el'ITEi:v Toii 'ITOAep.ou, " the riot and feud ( or rather, if 
the truth must be told, the war) against the Jews" (Ed.). 
In OGIS 90•0 (Rosetta stone-B.C. 196) iv Toi:s Ka.Tel. T-ltv 
Ta.pa.x-ltv Ka.•poi:s, the reference is to the Lycopolitan sedition, 
as in P Tor I. 1v. 29 (B.C. I 16) t!v Ti\• )'EVOf-LE"'ll To.pa.xii•· 
See also Syll 316 (=3 684)13 (c. B.c. 139). P Amh II. 3011 

(ii/B.c.) lv llE Ti\]~ )'EV!JjLEV'}L Ta.pa.xii• refers most likely to 
the revolt in the Theoaid, instigated by Dionysius about 
B.C. 165, and this may again be the case in UPZ i. 14i ij 

(B.C. 168): cf. P• 479• 
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Tapaxor;, 
a late form of TO.pa.x~, is found in Ac r218, r923, where it 

is masculine. For exx. of TO Ta.po.xos in the LXX see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. r59. According to Hobart (p. 93) the 
word is common in medical writers. Linde, Epicurus 
p. 24, quotes three passages from Epicurus for T«po.xos 
(masc.)= "disturbance," "alarm," and notes two occur
rences of the form To.po.x{i, See also Rutherford NP, 
p. 174. 

Tapasvr;, 
"of Tarsus" (Ac 911, 2r 39). A new adj. To.pa-LKoiicj,,Kos 

is found in connexion with the sale of a loom in P Oxy XIV. 
1705• (A.D. 298) l,rrov To.po-LKoiicj,LKov, "a loom for Tarsian 
cloths." 

TapTap6w, 
"I send to Tartarus," orig, "the place of punishment of 

the Titans," and hence appropriate in connexion with fallen 
angels in 2 Pet 24• The word is cited elsewhere only from 
a scholion on I!. xiv. 295 (see LS). 

For the snbst. TO.pTa.pos (cf. LXX Job 4016, 41 28) see 
Acta Thomae 32 where the serpent who tempted Eve says 
iyC:. EijJ,L o T~V ltj3vo-o-ov TOil To.pTcipo" o,K.;v, and the other 
reff. in Mayor ad 2 Pet I.e. Add PSI I. 2820 (magic tablet 
-iii/iv A.v.) To.pTa.pov o-Kij1r-rpa., and for To.pTo.poilxos see 
P Osl I. p. 33. 

TO,OOW, 

'' put in its p1ace,'' "appoint," "enrol," is seen in such 
passages as P J'ar 2620 (B.C. 162) ( = UPZ i. p. 248, 
Se!tctions, p. r5) -rwv 8~ 1rpos -roi:s XE•p•a-1'-oi:s lv T~, ~o.po.-
1r,,C..,, . , TE-ro.yp.€vwv, "those who had been appointed to 
the administration in the Serapeum," P Oxy II, 2593 

(A, D. 23) T<i, TETa.yjJ,<V'!' 1rpos T1f Toil .0.LOS cj,VAO.KU, "governor 
of the prison of Zeus," P Fay 2915 (notice of death-A. D. 37) 
IS1ru1s TO.yijL T9v[-rov l ~l'[ 0 ]r.,q. iv TijL TWV [ TET ]EAEVTIJKOTWV 
-ra.f[n, "that his name may be placed on the list of deceased 
persons," so ib. 3013 (A.D, r73), P Oxy X. 1252 verso30 

(A.D. 288-95) nTpO.jJ,1]VOS ycl.p £cj,' <Ka.o--rou TETO.KT(!-\, "for a 
period of four months is allotted to each" (Edd.), and PSI 
IV, 2988 (beg. iv/A.D.) TOV TETO.YJJ-EVOV xpovo(v). 

In P Oxy II. 2747 (A.D. 89-97) <ilV Ko.t To -reAos {-ra.!;a.v, 
the verb is used of'' paying" the succession duty, which in 
ii/B.c. was 5%: cf. PSI IV. 38851 (n.c. 244-3)a8,t-ra.(;o.o-80., 
•ls TO !30.D"LA•Kov, ib. I. 5610 (A,D. 107) @v Ka.t -ra.fop.o., -ro 
Ko.8ij1<ov TAos. 

For a weakened sense of the verb see P Oxy VIII. u5916 

(late iii/A.D.) Tci.(;a., -rots a.v8pC:.1roLS 11-r, .,,.lp.1ru1 TO. a.va.AC:.p.o.To. 
o.it-rwv, "tell the men that I am sending the expenses for 
them " (Ed.). 

The mid. is also used=" appoint for oneself" in P Fay 
1293 (iii/A.D.) 'A,roAAwTL o-vvej3a.Aov Ko.t ETU~O.TO 'lr'CI.J/TulS 
KO.To.j3ijvo., Tii ~v8EKCI.TU KO.t T~V 1ro.pa.800-LV 'Jl"OL'J0-0.0-80.,, " I 
arranged with Apollos, and he appointed for certain the 
eleventh for his coming down and making the delivery" 
(Edd.), ib. 1308 (iii/A,D.) 1rpovor.l Toil x(o.]AKoil 1ra.[VT'I] 
1ra.v]Tu1s Ka.8ws fra.!;a.l'-n[v, "I am by all means looking after 
the copper, as I arranged" (Edd.): cf. Mt 2816, Ac 2823 • 

Hence lllso the sense "enter into an agreement with "in such 
passages as P Hamb I. 25 11 (B.C. 238-7) Kd.Aa.s TeTO.KTO.L 

u-\Jvo.vT~o-Eo-80., 1rpos o-e '"I' Ki -roil XoCo.1< P.'!l!'Y(s), and 
P Magd I. r2• (B.C. 217) -ra.!;a.1uvoC jJ,OL E'lr't A,ovuo-Cov, 
"they agreed verbally with me in the presence of Dionysius " 
(see the editor's note). 

TaVpor;, 
"a bull," "an ox": P Oxy I. 12111 (iii/A.D.) -ir•pEt -r&v 

-ro.iif""V lpya.tlo-8wo-o.v, "as to the oxen, make them work." 
From the adj. form TU\JPLKOS (not in LS8) comes -ro Ta.llpLKOV, 
"the oxen," as in P Fay u51• (A.D. 101) '11"EjJ,O-LS jJ,U q,ELpL 
TC.L -ro.vp,K&L, "send me a strap (?) for the oxen" (Edd.) : 
see also PSI IV. 4292• (iii/B.c.) .,,.,pt To.vpLKoiv t•vyoiv .P, 
P Flor II. r341 (A.D. 260) (with the editor's note), which 
also shows To.vpEACI.TIJS, and P Ryl II. 2405 (iii/A.D,) 
1ro.pa.o-x,s JS,9[p]-rov -r,e -ro.1.1p•K4i. 

The classical adj. -ra.vpELos is found in the medical pre
scription P Oxy II. 23445 (ii/iii A.D.) xo:>..fj Ta.vp,Cq., "gall 
of an ox." 

Ta<prJ 
in the sense of "a mummy," or " mummy-wrappings," 

occurs in such passages as P Par r 8 bis10 lo-TLV Se O"'l')jJ,ELOV 
-rijs To.cj,ijs· o-w8C:.v EtTTLV ••• , P Giss I. 687 (Trajan/ 
Hadrian) 8,t o.itTov 8EvTlpq. -ro.cj,fi TUcj,ijvo.L: cf. Deissmann 
ES p. 355 n. 2 

For the meaning "burial" (sepultura), as in Mt 277, 
cf. p Petr III. 2 11 (a Will-B.C. 236) TO. 8e Ao•Jm;1, KO.TO.• 
ALjJ,'11"0.Vw ,Ls -ra.cj,~v o!p.a.v-roii, P Magd rJ6 (B.c. 217) £v8,e,s 
8e y,vop.EVOL ,ls ~v -ra.cj,~v T~V <I>,J-.C1r1rov (SpO.Xfl-0-S) lei, 
P Tebt I. 577 (B.C. u8) -rcl. •is T~v To.cj,~v Toil • A1nos 1<0.t 
Mv~cr•os, '' the expenses for the burial of Apis and Mnesis," 
BGU I. 18324 (A.D. 85) T~V .,,.poo-~Kovo-o.( = o-a.v) tji ~a.To.
j3oilTos(= -r,) Ta.cj,~v, P Amh II, 1251 (late i/A.D.) Myo(s) 
80.1ra.v11(s) -ro.cj,ijs, "account of funeral expenses," and 
P Tebt II. 479 (iii/A.D.) a woman's expenses in connexion 
with the death of her husband, including payments ,ts 
ly6£o.v .,.,.,0My1p[v ], ,ts -ra.cj,~v o.it-roil. 

Ta<por;, 
"a tomb" : P Ryl II, r535 (a Will-A.D. 138-161) ,ts 

TOV TO.cj,ov p.ov -rov l1rt ~v lijJ,jJ,OV -roil ~o.pa.[ 1rulov, a 
bequest payable on condition that the recipient goes "to 
my tomb in the sand of the Serapeum." In P Oxy III. 
494"' (A.D, 156) a testator makes provision for a feast 
(Els ,-GwxCa.v), which his slaves and freedmen are to observe 
yearly on his birthday 1r>.110-£ov Toil -ra.cj,ov fl-OV: see J, G. 
Frazer, Golden Bough3 i. p. ro5. 

From the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 335116 (ii/i B.c.) lws 
[ Toil] -ra.cj,ou TO\i 1rpos T!jL o8oi, [-roil E'Jl"Ll<O.AO\JjJ,EVO\J 'E],r,. 
Kpa.tov, Chrest. I. 7017 (B.C. 57-6) JJ-EXP' Toiv 1rpoa-ovTu1v 
&,.,,.I) j3oppa -ra.cj,wv -roiv a.1ro8EL0UjJ,EV"'v t,pfuv tcf,wv, and Sy ll 
399 (= 8858)5 (after A.D. 161), where a memorial is described 
as oit Ta.cj,os, seeing that the body is laid elsewhere. 

raxa 
is used of time in P Fay u7 12 (A,D. 108) Tovs 8,C:.To.s 

'11"EjJ,,j,LS ('11"L "Epq.iro[s] TO. 'Ap1roxpa.TLO. <ilSE TO.XO. ~ 
1rv[ ~o-],, "send the , •• since Erasus is going to celebrate 
the festival of Harpocrates so soon on the r4th." 

For the meaning "perhaps," as in Rom 57 , Philem15, 
and in MGr, cf. BGU IV. rn7911 (A.D. 41) ( = Selectiom, 
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p. 39) TO.XQ SvVQTO.l O"E EllA\ITOV 'll'Oi:O"O.L, and so 22, p Oxy I. 
407 (ii/iii A,D.) TD.XO. Ko.Kiiis o.l,Toi,s i8epo.'11'E\IO-o.s, "perhaps 
your treatment was wrong," ib. 12123 (iii/A.D.) To.XO. ouStv 
8(8.,, "I shall perhaps give him nothing" (Edd.), and so 10, 

and ib. VII. 106916 (iii/A.D.) TO.XO. yelp Svvo.o-8iop.ev cJ,o[p]v
TpElo-E( = ETplo-o.,) o-o, 8,i"' KO.f'''JAous [ '11'\1 Jpoii, "for we may 
be able to load two camels with wheat for you" (for 
8vvo.o-8iiip.w equivalent to SttV1JO"OfJ.E8o. see the editor's note, 
and Proleg. p. 185). 

'Taxe( t )ov. 
See s.v. TO.Xi"'S· 

'Taxiw~, 
"quickly": P Oxy I. u69 (ii/A.D,) TO.XE"'S o.'iiTov 

cl.'l!'oAva·o.TE, "send him off quickly" (Edd.), P Fay 1267 

(ii/iii A.D.) itvEA8E ovv TO.XE"'S gT, t'll'lyi., "do you therefore 
come back quickly, for it is pressing," and P Tebt II. 42322 

(early iii/A.D.) 81J[Ao,]o-ov p.o• To.x[loos, "tell me at once" 
(Edd.). . 

The compve. TO.X(E),ov is always used with an elative 
force in the NT, except in Jn 204 : cf. P Lond Inv. No. 
15615 (end i/A.D.) (= Olsson Papyrusbriefe, p. 210) 'll'pO 
fJ.EV '11'0.VTOS Ellxop.o.C O"E i,y,o.CvELV Ko.\ TO.XELOV n'll'OAO.j3ELV, 
"above all I pray that you may be in health and that I 
should receive you as soon as possible" (cf. Lk 1527), 

P Oxy III. 531 8 (ii/A.D.) EClV yap 8,o\ 8E?.."'o-,, TUXLOV 1tpos 
O"E flt"', and BGU II. 417 28 (ii/iii A.D.) TO.XELOV St Ko.\ o-v 
1to.po.y,vo11 E'II'\ TO Tc»V Tnup,Kiiiv. See further Blass Gr. 
pp .. B, 141 f. 

The compve. TO.XVTEpov occurs in P Tebt II. 41011 (A.D. 
16) EP"'Tiii O"E To.xvnpov O"UCJ"XE•V T[o] 'll'piiyp.a., "I beg you 
to c!Dse the matter with all speed" (Edd.), BGU II. 61528 

(ii/A.D.) 81JA"'o-ov p.[o], TO.XVTEpov, and P Michigan Inv. No. 
4527 8 (c. A.D. 200) o-v JLOL TO.XVTEpov (" at once," Ed.) 
811>.wo-ov 'll'Ep< TijS 6:rrpoa-Ko,r(o.g ("well-being": not in 
LS9 ) o-ov Ko.t Tijs Toiv cl.8.>.cJ,oiv JLOV, In MGr (Naxos) 
TO.XuTlpou is used for "later" (adv.) (Thumb Handbook 
§ 123, n.2

). 

For TO.XLO-TO., as in Ac 17l•, we may cite PSI IV. 36012 

(B.C. 252-1) ws av TllXLO-TO. ALKfJ.1]0"ulfJ.EV, "in order that we 
may winnow (the grain) as quickly as possible," ib. VII. 
79210 (A.D. 136) ws [T]nx•O"To. JLOL 811>.wo-o.TE, and P Giss I. 
2711 (ii/A.D.) ( = Chnst. I. p. 29) Ko.Aiiis ovv 1ro,110-e,s, 
T•~JL\WTo.TE, TO.X <O"Tll p.o, 811>.wo-o.s. Cf. also the formula 
T1jV TO.XLO"T'!V in I Mace rr 22• 

-raxiv6,. 
For this adj. = "speedy" with the added idea of 

"sudden" in 2 Pet 11<, 21, Herwerden Lex. s.v. cites 
CIA III. 13443 tooijs Ko.1. KO.fJ.ClTou Tlpp.o. Spo.p.<1>v To.xwov. 

TU.XtoTa. 
Sees. v. TO.XE"'S, 

Taxo,, 
"quickness": PSI IV. 32612 (Jl.C. 261--0) lvTE•Ao.• Tio• 

'll'a.po. o-au, £va TO TllXOS ye[v11]To.,, and P Oxy I. 59" 
(A.D. 292) tv' ••• TI Tnxos EK811p.ijo-o.,, "in order that no 
time be lost in his departure" (Edd.): c( PSI IV. 44411 
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(iii/B.C.) 'll'ELpiii a, fJ.OL g TL TUXQ1 yp&.yov "Epp<00-0, and 
P Bouriant 1022 (B.C. 88) cl.o-]cJ,o.>-.,o-nfJ.EVOS [JLE]XP' TOil Ko.\ 
[1]JJ,ii]s gT, TllXOS [e1n]j31\AELV 1tpos o-e. 

The word is common in·adverbial phrases with a preposition, 
e.g. P Oxy I. 62 verso18 (iii/A.D.) Tf)V t!p.j3oA1Jll 1to,ijo-o., 8,o. 
Tnxous, "to do the lading quickly" (Edd.), z'b. VI. 892• 
(A.D, 338) s,a TO.XEulV TO.VTO. EKKo,j,o.s 1rQpEVEX8iJvo.i., "with 
all speed to get the timber cut and delivered" (Edd.); 
PSI IV. 38014 (B.C. 249-8) Ko.AWS 8' av 'll'OL'JO"O.LS Ell 'TQXEL 
(cf. Lk 188, al.) o.uTOV c\.,roD"TElAo.s, PGiss I. 6910 (A.D. u8-g) 
1tiio-a.v T1JV .•• [K]pEL81JV Ev TUXE• QVT<p E'll'LD"TE<Ao.L, and 
P Oxy VII. ro69• (iii/ A. o.) Ko.Aiiis 'll'OL1JO"ELS 6.vo.yKno-~ 
YEVEO"TE (1. cl.vo.yKo.O"CLLYEVE0-80.,) fJ.011 TO KEL8wv,[,]v (/. KL8wvw) 
TO AEVKOV KO.Tll To.xo{u}s, "you will do well to have my white 
tunic made quickly" (Ed.). 

rnxv 
(neut. of To.x-/is as adv.), "quickly" (Mt 525 al. and 

common in LXX). See P Par 45• (B.C. 152) (= UPZ i. 
P· 329) K(i.O.\ITOS '11'0.pla-op.o.• To.xv, p Oxy IV. 74341 (B,C, 2) 

Ko.A.is Se yeyov,v TO TO.XV O.UTOV eAOe,v, v<l>'JY'JO-ETO.L ynp 
a-o,, "it is well for him to come quickly, for he will instruct 
you" (Edd,), and BGU II. 42317 (soldier's Jetter to his 
lather-ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 91) EK TovTov EA'll'ltw To.xv 
1tpoK60-o.• (!. '11'poK6,j,o.,) Tcov 8E[ co] v 8EA6VTO>V, " in consequence 
of this I hope to be quickly promoted, if the gods will." 

To.xi, To.xv is a common formula in incantations, e.g. 
P Hawara 3128 (ii/A. D.) in Archiv v. p. 393 itpTL itpTL TO.XV 
To.xv t!f ,J,uxijs KO.L Ko.p8Co.s, and the Gnostic amulet P Oxy 
VII. 10608 (vi/A.D.) cl.ml.AAo.fov Tov olKov TOiiTov cl.1ro 
'11'0.VTOS KO.Koii Ep'll'ETOii <Ko.t> 'll'pnyp.O.TOS TO.XV TO.XV, "free 
this house from every evil reptile and thing, quickly, 
quickly": see also Deissmann BS, p. 289, and LAE2

, 

p. 421, and for the repetition cf. Proleg-. p. 97. 

Te. 
For this enclitic particle c£ BGU IV. 11323 (B.C. 13) KO.Ta. 

TClS 8,a. TOii KPLT1Jp(ov TETEAELWJ.l,EVCLS ii,ro TE TOV 'Ap.JLu>VCou 
Ko.\ ln Toii fJ.ET1JAAO.XOTDS Toii 'AAegu.v8pou 6.8eAq,oii, P 
Strass I. 1421 (A.D. 211) sale of a chamber Ko.80.pov c\.,ro 
'll'O.VTos] .lcJ,[e•Al'JfJ.~TOS 8[11p.o]~lou TE KO.L l8cwT,[Koii, and P 
Oxy XIV. 163814 (A.D. 282) t!q,' .;, TE K0.1. TOVS 'll'Ept TOV. Aper 
[KO.L TOV l:o.piiv TEAEO"O.L 'll'QVTO. Tll] ••• ocJ,<••>A'JfJ.O.TO., 
"on condition that the party of Aret and Saras discharge 
all the debts" (Edd.). 

For 2 Car 108 cf. Radermacher Gr. 2 pp. 5, 37. See also 
Kalker Quaest, p. 286 ff. T• is one of the many particles 
which do not survive in MGr. 

TelXO~, 
"a wall," especially the wall about a city (Ac 925 al.): 

cf. p Eleph 20•• (iii/E.C.) '11'0.0"TOcJ,op,ov tlv TevTvpEL EVTOS 
TELXOUS, p Ryl II. 1271• (A.D. 29) TO n'll'O j3oppii TELXOS TOii 
otKov, BGU III. 9291 (ii/iii A.D. ?) fJ.'!TPD'll'OAE"'S lvTOS TE(
xovs, p Flor I. 50• (A.D, 268) EV[ToS TELxiiiv] -so.• lKTos, 
cf. 36, so, and P Strass I. 98 (c. A.D. 307 or 352) 8ep.EACo,s Ko., 
TlXE<TLV, 

For the dim. T<•xlov see CPR I. 23214 (ii/iii A.D.) JLefo-o)v 
[l>v]Tos TELXl[ov, and for the form T«xtip,ov (not in LS8), 

see P Ryl II. 1257 (A.D, 28-9) KO.TO.O"'ll'O.O"fJ.<>V TELXo.pCwv 
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,ra.l'l.a.".o!v), "demolition of old walls," and for the verb 
rnx ,t..,, see ib. 1029 (znd halfii/ A. D.) a.-lil'I.( ) a.[ 'II' ]o f3o[pp Ja 
TETELX"'"l-•e(v ). 

'Tf:Kµ~pl011, 
This strong word which AV renders "infallible proof" in 

Ac 13 may be illustrated by an Ephesian inscr. Sy/I 656 
( = 3 867) 37 (c. A.D. 160), where it is mentioned as jLEyL<rTov 
TEKjLfip,ov of the (J'Ef3a.ll'jLDS accorded to the goddess Artemis 
that a month is named after her. Cf. also ib. 929 ( = 3 685)84 

(B.C. 139) jLly,ll'TOV Ka.\ 'll'X"POTO.TOV TEKjL'lP•ov, and P Tor I. 
1iv. 11 (B.C. u6) jLlya. T< ll'tljLf3a.l'l.ll.E!l'8a., TEKJ-'fJP•ov, also viii. 32 • 

In another l'tolemaic papyrus P Giss I. 399 (B.C. 204-181) 
TEKJ-'fJp•ov stands beside llpKos. 

The editors render P Ryl II. 1591• (A.D. 31-2) tv' v,ra.p• 
X"'<t"' Tl] [Ta.xa,T• 11,( ,ra,p11x0>po1i11eva., ll.]pot1pa., <t"VV TOLS 
ll.l'l.>..o,s T~[KJ-'T)p(o,s ... , "in order that the arurae ceded 
may appertain to Tachois with all other titles" (i.e. "title
deeds "), but in their note they cite the parallel formula 
P Oxy III. 50415 (early ii/A. D.) ll'VV Toi:s ll.ll.l'l.o,s <1"TJf',(01[s, 
where the <TTJJ-'ELO. may possibly refer to "boundary-marks." 
It may be added that, according to Hobart p. 184, "Galen 
express! y speaks of the medical distinction between TEK· 
p.fip.ov-demonstrative evidence- and <t"T)f',ELOV, stating that 
rhetoricians as well as physicians had examined the 
evidence. H 

For the verb TEKp.a£po11a.•, see P Ryl II. 74• (A, D. 133-5) 
where a prefect declares that time will not permit his carrying 
out two purposeS-TEKjLa.£pop.a., TOV xpovov ov[x LKO.VOV 
<iva, Et)S O.jLcj,OTEpll.. 

'Tf;KVlOV. 

For this dim. of TtKvov cf. P Oxy XIV. 1766U (iii/A.D.) 
a.ll"ll'a.toJ-'M • . • Ta. a.f3a.crKa.vT11. TEKv£11., '' I greet your 
children, whom the evil eye will n.:.it harm." 

'Tf:KllOYOVBW. 

With this NT 1hr. ,tp. (1 Tim 514} = "bear a child," we 
may compare the similar compd. TEKVO'll'OLEOjLO.L in the 
marriage contract P Eleph l 9 (B,C. 3u-10) ( = Selections, 
p. 3), where the husband is bound down p.1)81! TEKIIO'll'OLEia-811., 
,!~ fil11s Y"VMK6s, "not to beget children by another woman.'' 
In UPZ i. 4• (B.C. 164) iveK[a] Toil ••• TEKVO'll'[o]fJ<r11.cr-
8n( = 8a.,) 11.-liTfJv, the meaning is "adopt" (cf. Wilcken's 
note). See also s.v. TEKvoyovCa.. 

-reKvoyov{a. 

Ramsay Teaching p. 170 ff. tries to show that, while 
TEKvoyovt0> is used in a physical sense in I Tim 5", the 
abstract noun TEKvoyovC11. in I Tim 2 15 points rather to "the 
power of maternal instinct" or ''motherhood." But it is by 
no means clear that the writer did not use the two words 
with the same connotation. In any case it is not likely that, 
with Ellicott and other com111entators, we are to stress the 
article and in Tijs T<KvoyovCa.s of I Tim 2 15 find a reference 
to "the (great) child-bearing," i.e. the bearing of Jesus, 
foreshadowed in Gen. 316• 

'TEKY011. 

(1) The following may serve as exx. of this very common 
word = "a child "-P Amh II. 3555 (B.c. 132) ii'll'ep TE Toil 

f3a.(cr,M0>s) Ka\ Twv f3a(11',l'l.,)Koiv TEKV"'v, P Tor II. 1111 

fr,pa. TEKva., "a second family," BGU IV. 109723 (time of 
Claudius/Nero) T-/il' f',T)TEpa Kat ~111-''!\TPW Ka\ Ta. TE[K]va. 
11.v,.-oil a.(J',ra.t9v, BGU I. 23434 (c. A.D. 70-80) @ll''ll'Ep t8[£]0>v 
TEKVO>V, P Lond 897 28 (A.D. 84) (= III. p. 207) p.el'I.EL ll'OL 
,ro>..ll.a. 'll'EpL t!p.oil f',EA[1J11'E]• ll'OL Se ws inrep t8(ou TEKVOtJ, 
P Oxy II. 237viii. 36 (A,)). 186) T) 8E KTijll'LS p.ETa. 8a.va.TOV TOLS 
T<Kvo,s K<KpO.TT)Tm, "but the right of ownership after their 
death has been settled upon the children" (Edd.), and 
BGU II. 41915 (A.D. 276-7) o-liK E'll'E>..E-ull'op.11[,] ,rep\ 11.vTwv 
TO[-uT]wv ov8e ov8,ts TWV ,ra,p' ep.oil o-1i8e T<KIIOV T[t]Kvou. As 
showing the oppression of the Egyptian middle•class, we 
may note the case of a certain Pamonthius, whose children 
had been seized by his creditors-oiTwes ot a.v•ll.•fil-'oves 
iKii:1101. t<a.l. ii.8EOL Q.1rfa-,ra,O"Q.V TO. 1r0..yra. ,rc), ~Q.UTOU TfKVa. 

vfJ,r,11. Kop.,811, "who, those pitiless and godless men, carried 
off all his children, being yet quite in their infancy" (Bell) 
(P Lond 191528-A.D. 330-340). 

(2) TtKvov is also used as a form of kindly address, even 
in the case of grown-up persons-P Oxy I. 33i. ll (late ii/A.D.) 
TPEXE, TtKvov, TEll.e1iTa., P Giss I. 126 (letter to a strategus
ii/A.D.) '11'11.pa.Ka.Aw <t"E ouv, TEKVov, .•. EVTtJ'll'fJV ("pattern") 
p.o, ,rep.,j,ov, similarly ib. 21 20 (time of Trajan) ~ppwo-o 
TEK)'~I', and P Oxy VII. ro63 1 (ii/iii A.D.) xa.,po,s, TEKvov 
'A116,, "greeting, my son Amo1s ! " 

(3) Schaeffer ad P land 138 has brought together various 
exx. of TtKVOV and tJLOS, e.g. P Gen I. 741 ff. (iii/A.D.) 
'Hpnts 'Ayp•'ll"ll'[(]v<i> T4i .,,.;; 'll"AE<<t"TII x(nlpELv). ,rpo p.•v 
'11"0.VTO>V Eilx_ op.11.£ ere i,yELa(vELV Kt'.lL ,rpoKO'll'TEW, ye(VO><t"KE, 
TEKvov, 0.'11'EII.T)AU8ev11• ejLl, p Amh II. 136lf- (iii/A.D.)'A,r,.,v 
'Op(wv• Tw• utol, xa.Cpew .... 4ypa.cj,w ll'O<, TEKVOV, and 
P Oxy VI. 9301• ( ii/iii A. D.) .:l!l'TE 011v, TEKVOV, p.<AT)<t"O.TO> 11'0<1 

and on the z·erso Il Toll.e11a.£<i> .,,.;,, 
(4) For the Hebraistic idiom underlying the use of TEKVOV 

with genitives of quality, as in Eph 58 TEKva cj,0>Tos, see 
Deissmann BS p. 161 ff., and s.v. t1Los. 

'T€KVO'T porpew. 

With this ~T li,r. ,lp. (1 Tim 510) = "bring up children," 
cf. Epict. i. 23. 3 8,a. TC a.'ll'Oll'tlp.f3ou>..EvELS T4i <rocj,ci> 
TEKVOTpocj,ELV ; 

'TiK'TWV. 

The ordinary limitation of this word to "a worker in 
wood," "a carpenter," as in Mt 1365 , Mk 63, is supported 
by P Fay l 1028 {A.D. 94) Ta.s 9-upa.s E'll'Lll'TTJll'a.T0>cra.v ot 
TtKToves, "let the carpenters put up the doors" {Edd.), 
P Flor II. 152• (letter regarding the conveyance of wood
A.D. 268) T4i TEKTOVL Tr)V ll'tlVf\91) 8[11.]'ll'O.VTJV, cf, ib. 1581 

(iii/A.D.), and P Oxy I. 532 (A.D. 316), a report ,rape\. Toii 
Kowoii TWV TEKTOVO>V, from the guild of carpenters at 
Oxyrhynchus regarding a persea tree they had been com· 
missioned to examine. 

Other exx. of the word are P Fay 12210 (c. A.D. 100) 
d:rra.vo.yK6.o-u,s l:La-01.v T0v T[EK]"fQVc;L 0.1roT'i:O"'a.l, "make 
Sisois the carpenter pay up" (Edd.), Ostr 1597 (ii/A.D.) 
Sos TOIS TEKTOll'L te-uy11 ll.pTO>V 8eKCI. iv, p Oxy I. 121•6 

(iii/A.D,) TOUS TEKTOVES( = 11.s) l'-11 6.<j,i,s 11>.. .. s cl.pyij<rE( = 11'0.L), 
"don't allow the carpenters to be wholly idle" (Edd.), 
PSI VII. 809• (iv/A.D.) 'Po,f3a.1111ov, TEKTov, epy(a.toJJ,lvq,) ets 
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• • . , and ib. 77410 (v /A.D.) Tl1CT11>V ,t.,., KEpa.p.nls. In 
Herodas IV. 22 the "craftsman" (TEKT11>v) is a sculptor . 
Cf. s.v. &.px•TeKT11>v. 

For the adj. see P Oxy IV. 72912 (A.n. 137), P Flor I, 
1624 (A.D, 239) TEKTOVLK<ilV fl-L0-9.iv. 

•ri).ew;, 
lit. "having reached its end (Tl>..os)." Hence (1) "full· 

grown," "mature," (a) of persons-BG U IV. l 10010 (mar
riage-contract-time of Augustus) T]l~1ov 9~0-a.(v) 1rpos 
f3Co" Kow11>vCa.v [&.v]~p!, P Oxy III. 48530 (A.D. 178) 
KAT)povop.o,s [a.Ji,[ Tij]s T<AEl[ oh~, " to her heirs being of 
age," ib. II. 23pii. 15 (A. n. 186) 1rEp\ Toil To.s ijS"] n>..E(a.s 
i"'va.,Ka.s yEvop.lva.s Ea.llTwv Etva., Kllp(a.s, ,r.,., f3ov>..ovTa.L 
1ra.po. To<s &.vSpa.o-w p.lv•w ,rT< P.11, "all proving that women 
who have attained maturity are mistresses of their persons, 
and can remain with their husbands or not as they choose " 
(Edd.), (b) of anima!s-BGU IV. 106712 (A.D. 101-102) 
a.AEKTopwv TEAeC11>v T<o-<ra.puw, "four full-grown cocks," 
l' Grenf II. 4613 (A.D. 137) 1rE1rpa.Klva., a.,lT4i 6vo(v) 811-
>..(ua.v) TEA(<Ca.v), and P land 356 (ii/iii A.D.) f3ouv p.e>..[a.]v"]V 
TEA£a.v (see note). (2) "in good working order or con
dition "-P Oxy II. 2784 (A.D. 17) p.v>..o]v iv[a.] T[t]AEL[o]v 
0TJf3nELKov, "one perfect Theban mill" (Edd.), ib. IX. 
12::i7• (A.D. 17 5-6 ?) a.A<KTpllOV0>V TEAE(o,v T<o-o-a.p11>v, 
opve(9wv T<Aelwv ToKa.8wv OKTJ, " 4 cocks in perfect con
dition, 8 laying hens in perfect condition " (Ed.), ib. VI. 
90918 (A. n. 22 5) a.Ka.v9a.s &.p,8p.<j, ..-.XE(a.s SeKa.Tlo-o-a.pa.s, 
"fourteen acacia-trees in good condition" (Edd.), P Tebt 
II. 40612 (c. A. D. 266) >.."X v,Ca. .,.,>..,Ca., "a complete lamp• 
stand," and P Giss I. 1224 (vi/A. D.) a receipt for the sale 
of certain arourae Tfjs 1rpos a.X>-11>..o"s cn,p.1recj,11>VT)f1EVTJS 
TEA]~Cns Ka.\ ~(~s TLf!-fjs. (3) "complete," "final"
p Tebt II. 361" (A. D. 132) &.p,8p.(1JTLKoil) TEAElo(v) '!'[o]v 
ts-- (holls), "for the full 6.p,81'-TJTLKOV of the 16th year" 
(Edd.), ib. 335 8 (mid. iii/A.D.) TEAEla.v &.1rocj,a.o-,v, "final 
verdict," P Oxy VI. 90211 (c. A. D, 465) Ets TEAEL<l.V ycl.p 
o.va.Tpoirttv Ka.t ,ts a.txa.TTJv m,v"'v (/. EO-Xa.TTJV 1re,va.v) 
1rep,eo-TT)v, "and I have been reduced to complete ruin and 
the extremity of hunger" (Edd.). 

For the form TeXeos, see the interesting petition of a 
physician to the Praefect asking to be relieved from certain 
public duties on the ground of his profession, P Fay 10621 

(c. A.D. 140) ll,rws] TEA<oy &.1ro>..-uovTa.L Tiov [AELTovp]y,<ilv o, 
TttV ta,rpLKttV E'IT'LO'T1l[P,1JV] 1-'-ETa.xnp,top.<VO', "that complete 
exemption from compulsory services be granted to persons 
practising the profession of physician" (Edd.). Reference 
may also be made to Knox's note in Herodas (ed. Headlam), 

P· 333 f. 
For the relation of the epithet Te>..e,os in Paul to the 

language of the ancient mysteries, see Lightfoot ad Col l ••, 

also the careful study of the word in Kennedy St. Paul and 
the Mystery Religions, p. 13off. 

TeASlO'T'YJ'' 
"perfection," "completeness" (Col 314, Heh 61): cf. 

the magic P Land 121 778 (iii/A,D,) (=I. p. 109) TEAELOTT)TOS 
0.VQ.)'KQ.<TTLKtt O.iroppo,a.. 

nAet6w 
is common in legal papyri=" execute": see e.g. P Oxy 

III. 48320 (A.D, ro8) T<AEL<ilo-a.L TOV XPTJP,a.[TL<rp.ov] cl.s 
Ka.81tKEL, "to execute the deed in the proper way'' (Edd.), 
and P Giss I. 3416 (A. D. 265-6) ET~~~\[11>0-<]v TO. VO!'-LP,a., In 
P Oxy II. 2389 (A.D. 72) it seems rather to have the meaning 
"complete" by the insertion of date and signat11res-
1rpoo-ipxeo-8a., Toi:s o.yopa.vcSp.o,s Ka.\ TE[AELOUV] TQ.1/Ta.S (sc. 
olKovop.Ca.s) EVTOS [. • . • : see the editors' note. 

On the use of the verb in connexion with martyrdom, as 
in 4 Mace 715 6v ir,o-rlt 8a.va.Tov o-cj,pa.yts ETEAE£11>0-ev, see 
Moffatt Heb. p. 32, and cf, the Christian gravestone Preisigke 
I 6003 ivea. Ka.Ta.[ KEL ]Ta.L TJ "'a.< Ka.> p(a. II. [. ]9(a., h,>.. ... 0TJ 
P.TJ(v\) 0())8 K(!,, MGr TEAEtwvw, "finish." 

Te}.efw; 
is found in the NT only in I Pet 113 v11cj,ovT<S TEAe£11>s, 

where Hort Comm. ad !. understands the phrase to mean 
"being sober with a perfect sobriety," a sobriety" entering 
into all their thoughts and ways," "the opposite of heedless 
drifting as in a mist." Cf. the fragmentary P Petr III. 42 
H(8 c) 3 (iii/B.c.) TEAe£11>s 1ro,110-e,s, P Flor I. 9327 (deed of 
divorce-A.D, 569) EtTJAAa.xea., 1rpos o.XX11XolJS Ka.\ 8,a.Ae· 
Av<r8a., EVTOvws Knt TEAE£f/>i, and the Christian amulet BGU 
III. 954•0 (c. vi/A,D.) (= Selections, p. 134) ending "AyH 
::Etp1JVE, 1rpoo-1rEO'E i,,r~p Ep.oil, iva. Te>..eCws uy,<l.vw, " O holy 
Serenus, supplicate on my behalf, that I may be in perfect 
health." In M Gr the ad v. has the form TEAELa.. 

TeJ..e{wai~, 
"fulfilment,"" completion" (Lk 145 , Heh 7ll): P Oxy II. 

28626 (A, D. 82) 1rpos m TttV TOU XP1Jfl<l.TL<rp.Oil TEAE(ll>O'LV 
8,a.1reo-Ta.>..p.a., 'Hpa.KAECST)v 'Hp<l.KAEC8ov, "I have dispatched 
as my agent Heraclides, son of Herac\ides, to conclude 
the transaction" (Edd.), P Ryl II. u55 (A.D. 156) E<s TO 
TO. Tijs [ivexvp]~o-(a.s E11"LTEAE<r8fjy[<l.L ,rpos TEX,C]wo-w T<ilv 
[vop.£]J1,"'v. Cf. further BGU IV, rr683 (R.C. 10) Vf?9~ 
[TE]AEC11>0-(,v) Tfjo-~[• Tijs] CT11YX"'P1t(o-ews), P Flor I. 567 

(A.D. 234) 1rpos T[~]v TOU XPTJP,a.T[t<rp.oil] TEAE(11>0-L[v, and 
Test. xii. patr. Renb. vi. 8 P,EXP' TEAELJ0-e11>s xpov"'v, 
"until the consummation of the time." Also Epicurus II. 
89 i11>s TEAELJ0-E11>S Ka.\ 8,a.p.ovfjs, "until the period of com
pletion and stability" (Bailey}, 

TeAsacf,opiw, 
"bring to maturity," only at Lk 814 in NT (cf. Hobart, 

p. 65). For the corresponding compd TEAE0-,ovpye11>, see 
Epicurus I. 36 Toil TETEA<o-,ovpy11p.lvov, "in the case of one 
fully initiated" (Bailey). 

The adj . .,.,>..eo-,cj,opos, in the sense of "harlot," as in 
Deut 2317 , occurs in P Grenf II, 41• (A.n. 46), where we 
have reference to a tax on ha.,pa.,, cf. 1. 26 ot ET<l.(,)p£<rp.a.Ta. 
p.,o-8 1ovp.evo,): see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 219. 

Te.l.evTaw 
is trans. = " bring to an end " in BG U I. 361 ii. 18 ( A. D. 

184) TEAevTiiv T[ov] f3Cov. For the general intrans. meaning 
"die," which the verb shows from v/a.c. onwards, it is 
enough to cite from the papyri such passages as P Magd 2' 
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(B,C. 222) b cl.v~p I'°" TH"E>.MTJKEV, P Fay 298 (notice of 
death-A.D. 37) o cl.S[,]>-(<!>os) IlEVEo-Op,s •• , TETE>-EVTTJKEV 
lv T~ MeO"[o]p-q fl-TJV[l.] -ro-01tpw-ro[ll] (ho-us) ru£o-u KuCO"upos 
2:ej:la.O"To-0 rEpfl,UVLKo-0, "my brother Peneouris has died in 
the month Mesore of the first year of Gaius Caesar Augustus 
Germanicus," cf.16 IS1rcos Ta.yfj• '!'C/v[To\l] §y[o]11-~ lv Tfj• -rwv 
[ TET ]E>-Eu'"ll<c)TOIV To.f[ EL KUTO.] T9 ~[8]os, " in order that his 
name may according to custom be placed in the list of 
deceased persons," P Oxy III. 47 525 (A.D. 182) ~,r,<rEV Kut 
ETEAE[v]TTJO"EV, ib. VI. 9283 (ii/iii A.D.) Zco1rvpo\l TEAE\IT~
(J"(1VTOS, "now that Zopyrus is dead," P Strass I. 7313 

(iii/A.D.) o jlLKpos MtjlOs ETEAEVTTJO"EV, and from the inscrr. 
Sy/I 8951 eTEAEll'"lO"u Ejlj:la.s (•)ls lTTJ ,revT<, and ib. 908 
( = 3 505)1 (c. B.C. 227) TWV KUTO. TOV O"ELO"f'OV TEAEllTUO"O.VTCOV. 
The mummy-ticket Preisigke 3931 3 (A,D. 123) shows the 
impf. h,AEvTu. 

In the jlorilegium PSI II. 12031 (iv/A.D. ?) it is suggested 
that there is no cause to grieve over those who die (Tots 
a.1ro8vri0"'!'[0]-00"LV), unless it be over those who end their 
lives in a disgraceful manner (hrt Tots utcrxpws TEAEUTWO"L). 

TeAt:VT'>J, 
"death": cf. p Oxy II. 26522 (A.D. 81-95) 1tpos TO f'ETO. 

T'qV EU\ITfjS TEAE\IT'qV l3,l3u...:i0"8u,, ib. I. 7626 (A.D. 179) 1tpos 
TO f'ETa. TEAEllT'qV u'6To-0 cl.vev8llvov 1-'E ,tvu.., "to free me from 
responsibility after his death," and P Cairo Preis 429 

(iii/iv A.D. ), where a testator makes certain dispositions
jlET Ef''qV TEAEllT~v. In P Ryl II. 10618 (A.D. 158) and 
P Fay 3011 (A.D. 173) it is certified that notice bas been 
made to the scribes of the metropolis 1tEp'i. TEA( EllTfjs) " con
cerning the death " of Harpocras and Aphrodisius re
spectively. 

For the adj. TEAE\ITULOS, "last,'' see P Lond 191225 

(A.D. 41) etv11 TO TEAE\IT11LOV •~1twL, and P Oxy VI. 9402 

(v/A.D.) 11.xp• Tfjs TEAEllTa.£a.s jlEp(Sos, "until the last 
holding." 

nUw, 
(1) "complete," "accomplish," "fulfil": P Oxy VII. 

106112 (n.c. 22) icos f'OL To-0To TEAECTTJTE, "until you accom
plish this for me," ib.1' icos &Toll TE>-e0"8fj[•, "until it is 
accomplished," P Giss I. 9911 ·(ii/iii A.D.) 8ucr£a., -re[>.o-OvTa.L. 
The verb = " produce" in Chrest. I. 2366 (iii/ A.D.) TEAo-OO"UL 
cl.v[a. 'lr\lpo-0 cl.]pT[a.j:lriv] f1,C[11v. 

(2) "pay": P Petr III. 59(b)3 (census paper-iii/n.c.) 
cl.<!>' J.v eO"T<V Twv I' -1J TeAovvTcov lepa. ~8vri, "from this are to be 
subtracted those priestly corporations which are exempt from 
the tax" (Mahaffy), P Oxy IX. 12101 (i/B.c.-i/A.D.) 
-r-,>.ouvTES >.uoypu<!>Cuv 'O§upllYX.'To\l ll.118(pes), "men paying 
poll-tax in the Oxyrhynchite nome," P Fay 3614 (A.D. 111-2) 

-/J<l>((J"Tl1jll1S TEAEO"ELV <!>opov a.py-upCou Sp11xl-'a.s 6ySo~KOVTl1, 
"I undertake to pay as rent eighty <lrachmae of silver" 
(Edd.), p Oxy VII. rn3713 (A.D. 444) TEAEO"[co] (J"OL -/J1rep 
EVOLK£o-u, "I will pay you for rent," ib. VIII. IIJo22 (A.D. 484) 
Ta.-0-ru TEAEO"OI O"OL, "I will pay you this sum." Receipts 
are often introduced \Jy the phrase TETEAECTTUL, usually written 
in an abbreviated manner, e.g. P Grenf II. 5o(a){b)(c) at., 
mostly belonging to ii/A.D. In BGU VI. 1211 2 (iii/B.C.) 
the phrase TO\IS Kl1TO. TT)V xwpuv TEAOUVTU[S] TWL .0.LOVlJ(J"QI.., 
referring to adherents of the Mysteries, has caused difficulty, 
but, on the whole, Mayser ( Gr. ii. p. 82) prefers to take the 

verb in the sense of "paying." See also the very early 
Christian letter P Amh I. 3(a)iil2 (between A,D. 264 and 
282) (= Deissmann LAE2, p. 207) ls TO K11Aws ~XE\Y r[E>-Jetv 
Ev cl.vexol-'u•, "for the sake of [my own] good feelings I will 
gladly endure to pay" (Deissmann). 

TeJ..or; 
(1) "end": P Eleph 1 12 (B.c. 311-0) ( = Sdections, p. 3) 

ly 8£KTJS Ka.-ra. vo11ov -ri>.os EXOVO"TJS, "as if a formal decree 
of the court had been obtained," P Petr II, 4o(a) 23 (iii/n.c.) 
( = Witkowski2, p. 41) T) D..ecj,11VTTJYO[SJ (" the elephant-trans
port ") 71 ev Bepev(KTJ• T<Aos lxn ( = TET<AEO"T11,), P Leid 
Uiii- 20 (1st half ii/B.c.) (= I. p. 124) -r,>.os lxe• ,r6.vT11, ,r11p•~ 
Tfjs e1r,yp11<!>fjs (cf. Lk 2237, Field Notes, p. i6). 

The various prepositional phrases formed with TEAOS may 
be illustrated by P Petr II. 13( 19) 8 (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Witkow
ski2, p. 19) 'l"'qV 11'0.0"llV (J"1t0\1871v 1t0T)O"l1L [To]-0 o.cj,e0fjva.( (J"E 
S,a.TEAo-us, PTebt I. 3811 (B.C. 113) (=Chrest. I. p.363) TfjS 
lyA~jl,f,EOIS ets -rl>.os Kl1Ta.AEA[ELfJ.fJ.EV]TJS, "my enterprise has 
been made a complete failure" (Edd.) (cf. I Thess 2 16 with 
Milligan's note, and Jn 131 with the discussion in Abbott JG, 
p. 247 ff.), OGIS 9012 (Rosetta-stone-B.C. 196) TLIIO.S f'EV 
els Ti>.os cl.<!>fjKev, 11.>.>.11s 8E KEKovcj,LKEv, P Te\Jt I. 148 

( B. c. 114 )' f'EXP• SE To-0 To 1tp0Ke(l-'evov ,!,rt TEAos cl. x 8fjvu,, 
"until the matter was concluded" (Edd.), P Oxy Iv~. 7249 

(A.D. 155) .l1rtTe'>.EL Toii xpovoll, ib. VIII. II2820 (A.D. 173) 
l1rt TEAEL EKllO"T0-0 e11,11uTo-O, "at the end of eacb year," ii,, 
XIV. 169423 (a lease-A.D. 280) fo, TEAEL T0-0 xpovo-u ,r11pa.
S0Tco TTJV olK(uv K118upa.11 o.Tro Ko.,,-p(wv(-•w), l' Tc\Jt II. 
37917 (sale of a crop-A.D. 128) ,rpos TJl'O.S IIVTCOII TWV f'-EXP' 
TEAovs jl<pLO"jlWV, "being ourselves responsible throughout 
for rates upon it" (Edd.), and ib. 4201• (iii/A. D.) cl.1ro cl.pxf,s 
jlEXP' Ti>.o\lS (cf. He\J 36 ~AC). 

For TEAos, as in I Tim 15, cf. Epict. Gnomol. 16 (ed. 
Schenk!, p. 466) TEAos SE To-0 jlEV (sc. KaAws tflv) fa11wos 
a.>.118fJs, To-0 8E (sc. TroAu-reAws tfjv) ,f,oyos, and for TO TEAos 
K-uplo-u, as in Jas 511, cf. Bischoff in ZNTW vii. (1906), 
p. 274 ff. See also PSI I. 17 verso II. (iii/A.D. ?)-

0'6 y6.p 11'<0 TOLOUTOS cl.v71A-u8ev ELS > AxlpoVTl1" 
Twv oO"(cov a.vSpwv'HAvO"<ov TO -rD,os, 

ev8u 8,uTplj:1,w e>.11xev 1ra.AM eK Twos E0"8Aijs 
l-'0£p11s· oil8E 811ve,v Tovs cl.y118ovs >.iyeT11,. 

(2) "tax,"" toll": (a) sing., asin Rom 137, in UPZi. 1158 

(ii/i(?)B.C.) TEAos olK£11s KUL 11ilAfjs, "tax for house and court," 
Meyer Ostr 31 3 (A.D. 32)(= Deissmann LAE2, p. II I) cl.1rlxcov 
(l. cl.1rlx'") 1tupa. 0"0-0 T6Aes ( !. TEAOS) E'lrL~EVO\I 0wu8 KaL 
'P11wq,• (8p11xl-'cl.s) ~, "I have received from you alien tax 
(for the months) Thoyth and Phaophi 2 drnchmae," P Lon<l 
297b5 (A.D. 119) (= II. p. III) TEAOS eyKvKALOll(= -ov), 
'' general tax," ib. 4681 (ii/A.D.) (= II. p. 81) -re>.os 
Klljl~A(cov), P Oxy IX. 120045 (A.D. 266) TO To-0 TELl-'~l-'11TOS 
T<Aos, "the ad va!orem tax" (Ed.): {b) plur., as in Mt 1725 , 

in P Cairo Zen II. 592407 (B.c. 253) tv11 I-'~ TL K11TO. Ta. TEAT] 
Evox>..118wO"LV, with reference to certain mules which were 
not required to pay toll, and PSI III. 22210 (iii/A.D.) 
-J•xe,v TO. TETUYf'EJ/11 TEAtJ-

For subst. TEAEO"jlll cf. P Oxy VIII. u2316 (A.D. 158-9) 
mpt Twv Tfjs a.'6Tfjs 8ri1100"la.s yfjs TEAEO"fJ.O.T[ cov] 1r6.11-rcov, "in 
regard to all dues upon the said public land," and l' Ryl II. 
961 (A.D. I 17-8) (s.v. TO(TOVTOS), 
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Boisacq (p. 953) supports the theory that Ti>..os, "t11.x," 
is derived from T>..i]viii., from Indo-Europ *tel(ii)-, "bear," 
" endure '· : cf. the use of cj,&pos, " tribute." On the other 
hand, TE>..os, "end," is cognate with 'II'~..,, 'll'~Ofl,<ii., from 
Indo-Europ. *quel-" turn," while a third Te>..os, "com
pany," comes fro~ In<lo-Europ. *q\!eles-" herd,"" family." 
In MGr Te>..os, "end," survives: cf. the expression T~os 
'll'O.VTC4V, "finally," "lastly." 

TBAwv71r;, 
"tax-gatherer." P Par 61 (B.C, 156) throws a vivid light 

on the practices of tax-gatherers. as after special mention of 
• TWV 'll'pos TliLS TE>....,vC<iLS EVTll)'X liVOVTC4V, instructions are 
given that no one should be wronged (a.8•Ki]Ta.,) by 15 TwV 
(1"1Jl(Oq>CLVTELV ( cf. Lk 198 ) E'll'L X e,povVTC4V [ TE>....,vwv : see 
Wilckcn Ostr i. p. 568, where reference is made to Herodas 
VI. 64 Tovs yil.p TE>...Sviis 'll'iio-a. v-Ov 8vp1J cj,p(o-o-EL. Cf. also 

LEL. 

P Petr III. 32(./)17 (iii/B.C.) E'll'LO-E< • • >v fl,OL At8..,va. TOV 
TE>...Sv1JV, "to threaten me with Aithon the tax-gatherer," 
P Grenf II. 341 (B c. 99) a docket to a contract showing that 
a tax of rn% had been paid 8, 'A'll'o>,.>,...,(v(ou) TE>...Sv(ov) KCL< 
Twv p.eTo(x..,v) on the price of a priest's lodging (1mo--roq,o
p•ov), P Oxy IV. 7322 (A.D. 150) TE>,_WVCLL 6!VY[S '11'po8p.(8C4V 
(/. '11'op0f1,(8..,v) 'll'o>..e..,s, "farmers of the contract for the tax 
on ferry-boats at the city" (Edd.), and from the ostraca Ostr 
1031 (A.D. 31) TE>,.WV1JS VLKi]S and ro40 (A.D. 58) Te>..(wl'O.L) 
"fEp8 ( LliKOU ). 

For the verb Te>....,ve"', cf. P Tebt I. 526 (B.c. u8) TL Toov 
fl,1[ TETe>..ooV1Jf!,~V[oov, "something on which duty has not been 
paid" (Edd ), and OGfS 5511 (B.c. 240): for the subst. 
Te>..oovC.., cf. P Par 611 (B.C. 156) ut supra; and for the adj. 
TE>,.C4VLKOS, cf. P Rev Lxxi.l2 (B.C. 2581 Ila-a. 8' EyKM]p.CLTCL 
ylve-rCLL EK T[ wv VOfl,OOV] TWV Te>..oovLK<,>V oo-Too K<i>..Eto-8ii, ••• , 
'' when <lisputes arise out of the laws concerning tax-farming, 
the Crown officials may bring an action " (Ed.). 

-r1:).wvwv, 
"revenue office," "custom-house" (Mt 99 a/.): cf. P Par 

foviii. 3 (c. B c. 170) (as revised P Rev L p. 181) Til.s EK8lo-E[LS 
EV Toes] TE>....,v(o,s, and OGJS 4969 (A.D. 138-161) Tots E'll't 
TO Te>...Sv,ov Tf[s tx8"'iKi]s ..,.pCL)'fl-CLTE\lofl,lvo,s. In I' Petr II. 
II(2)3 (mid. iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski", p. 6) a.'ll'O)'E)'P"!'-fl,CLL 8~ 
E'll't Te>..wv,ov TO olKO'll'e8ov, E'll'L Te>...Sv,ov does not refer to a 
place, but = "for the purpose of taxation." MGr Te>..oovE'i:ov. 

TSpar;. 
For TEpiis in its NT sense of "wonder," "portent," we 

may cite Vett. Val. P· 341 14 EO.V 8l 'll'OOS TO s..,SEKCLTT)fl,OpLOV 
,Ls 01Jp,oi8,s EK'll'lcrn f) To TOUT'!' 8,a.fl,ETpov f) at Towoov 
KllpLoL, Tepiis i\ li>..oyov tci>ov a.'ll'oq,ii£veo-8CL,. For MGr TEpCLTo, 
"miracle," see Thumb Handh. § 105, n1 • 

Tipnor;, 
"Tertius." The name of Paul's Roman (?) amanuensis, 

Rom 16"", occurs in an inscr. in the i/A.D. Cemetery of 
Priscilla, Dessau 8002-

TEPTIALlEA cI>E 
EY'l'YXIOY Llll: 

A0ANATO~ 
(cited by Edmundson Church t'n Rome, p. 22, n.1). 
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reraprcuor 

TipTvJ..J..or;, 
dim. of TlpT•os. The name occurs in ii/A.D. as the 

agnomm of Pliny's colleague Cornutus ; see further Hastings' 
DB iv. p. 719f. For the fem. "Tertulla," see Dessau 
7998. 

Tiaaapsr;, 
"four." On the forms Teo-o-iipes and TE<T<TEpes see 'i-VH 

Notes•, p. 157. Moulton (Proleg, p. 36) notes that the 
characteristic Achaian acc. in-ES is well established in the 
vernacular, and that "in the NT Tlo-o-CLpCLS never occurs 
without some excellent authority for Teo-o-iipes." He adds 
to the discussion of TEo-o-a.pEs as accusative the reminder 
that the word "is isolated, as the only early cardinal which 
ever had a separate acc. form," and cites statistics from the 
ostraca to show how this indeclinable form predominated in 
business language before A.D. 200 (ib. p. 243 f.). The dat. 
pl. -rfrpa.o-, in Ac l 15 D is interesting. 

TcOOcpaKOYTa. 
The spelling Teo-o-epa.KoVT<i for TEo-o-iipa.KovTCL is adopted 

in all the NT occurrences of the word, but is hy no means 
common in the papyri dming i-iii/A.D.: see however P Flor 
I. 61 62 (A.D. 85) (=Chrest.II. p. 89) 8Lil. TEo-[o-Jepa.KOVTa. 
hwv, ib. 869 (i/A.n.), P Gen I. 2411 (A.D. 96), P Tebt II. 
3888,lO (A.D. 98), P Oxy XIV. 1685u (A.D. 158), and 
BGU III. 9164 (Vespasian) O>S holv TEO-ipa.KOVT[<i, 

For the spelling TEo-o-iipa.KOVT<i, which is universal in 
Ptolemaic times and predominant till the Byzantine age, it 
is sufficient to note P Lond 2628 (A.D. II) (= II. p. 177) 
hwv Teo-o-CLpa.KOVTa. TpLwv (but TEo-o-epiiKoo-T011 in !. 1), and 
p Fay 12216 (c. A,D. roo) 1J'll'08E("ffl,<l"!'<:'- p..~yo.>..o,v TECTCTa.po.
KOVTa., "forty specimens of the large sort." 

The two forms Tea-o-Jiipa.KOVT<i and T,o-o-EpQ.KOVT<i are 
found in the same document P Meyer 617, 18 (A.D. 125), 
evidence, as Deissmann has pointed out (ad !. p. 43 f.), that 
in non-literary texts (including the NT) a fixed form of 
spelling is not always to be looked for. See further Moulton 
Gr. ii. p. 66, and Thackeray Gr. i, pp, 62f., 73f. 

TeaaapsaKatbeKa Tor;, 
"fourteenth" (Ac 2727, 33), is from iii /B. c, onwards the 

general form, cf. P Eleph 11 (B.C. 3u) lfTEL TEo-o-iipEo-K<iL-
8eKa.-ro,,, P Tebt I. I064 (B.C. ror), and see Pro!eg. p. 96. 
The form TEo-o-iipiiK<iL8eKiiTos is found only in Roman times: 
see Cronert Man. Here. p. 200. For TEO"O-CLpEO-K<iL8EKliET1JS 
see P Oxy IX. 120219 (A.D. 217). 

TcTapTator;, 
"of the fourth day" (Jn u 39 ): cf. P Tebt II. 27521 

(a charm-iii/A.D.) a.'ll'o 'll'CLVT<>S {>(yo-us ••• TPLTCLlou f) 
TETa.pTiiCo-u, "from every fever whether it be tertian or 
quartan" (Edd.), l' Oxy VIII. u51 37 (a charm-v/A.D. ?) 
a.'11'08,..,fov KCLL cj,11ya.8E110-0v a.'11'' a.-/JTfJS 11'0.VTCL '11'11pETov 1<( CLt) 
'll'liVTOLOV pi]yos (l. {>,yos) cicf,1Jp.•pwov TpLTEOV TET<ipTEOV 
(!. Tp•-ra.,ov TETa.pT<iLov) K<iL '11'0.V Ka.Kov, "chase from her 
and put to flight all fevers and every kind of chill, quotidian, 
tertian, and quartan, aud every evil" (Ed.), and Syll 
890( = 3 1239)20 (c. A.D. 160) '11'11pET4' K<iL TETCL[p]Ta.£1!' K<it 
i>..ecj,ii[v]T[L. See also Field Notes, p. 96. 
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TBTapTos, 
"fourth" (Mt 1426, al.) : cf. P Cairo Zen II. 592584 

(B,C. 252) TO\/ TETa.p[TOll Kul] TPLUKOcr,"OU frous, p Par 4921 

(before B.c. 161) (= UPZ i. p. 309) trT)tr«!-'-ou TETUpTov, 
P Oxy XIV. 167214 (A.D. 37-41) Ta. (sc. otva.p,u) Tfjs 
[ T )ernpTTJS ATJvoO P,OVTJS, " the wine of the fourth press 
only" (Edd.), ib. X. 1293'• (A.D, u7-38) iicrTEpw TlTupTa. 
S[ii]o, "I want two quarters(?)" (Edd.). ib, VIII. II029 

(c, A.D. 146) .,-1, -rl,-a.pTov TijS ollcrlus, and PSI V. 450'9 

(ii/iii A.D.) tfra.pTov 1-'-fp[os] Tijs ullTfjs [ot]Kla.s. 
The classical TETpa.s · to denote the 4th day of the month 

is seen in such passages as P Ryl II. 197' (late ii/A.D.) 
'A8iip •.• TETpu6,. It is retained in the LXX proper, 
and is found in the title of the Ps 93 with reference to the 
fourth day of the week, as in MGr: see Thackeray Gr. i. 
p. 189. 

TETpaapX'i7s, 
so read in the critical texts (see WH Notes 2, p. 152, where 

the form is put down as possibly ''Alexandrian"), "a 
tetrarch " or governor of the fourth part of a district. The 
title is applied in the NT to Herod Antipas (Mt 141, al.). 
For the ordinary spelling see the 2nd declension form 
TlTpa.pxos 0,crcra.>..iilv in Syl/ 3 274 II. (B.C. 337), and 
'1>,>..C1nro11 TETpa.pxla.s •pyov in ib. 220 (B.C. 346 ?) (with the 
editor's note) : also CIG III. 4033 T,. ~eouijpov f3a.cr.>..iwv 
Ka.l TETpa.pxiilv ci.'lroyovov. 

TETpaywi•os, 
'~ with four corners,,, ''square,, (Hesych. TETpa.vTLe1s• 

TETp6.ywvos Ka.1. toxupos) occurs in Rev 21 1•: cf. PSI VI. 
67711 (iii/B.C,) O"TpOl?J1+nTLOV TETpa.[y]wyov ii, BGU IV. 
I167 32 (B.C. 12) EV T'[' TETpa.yw(v'!') crToq:, ih. I. 16212 

(temple-inventory-ii/iii A. D.) f3wl-'-(crK,ov ci.p-yupoiiv P,ELKpo[v 
TE]T[p6.ywvov, P Lond 46401 (hymn to Hermes-iv/ A. D.) 
(= I. p. 78) 0-TpovyvAE Kut TETpa.-ywv• Mywv ci.px'JYETO. 
-y>..wcrtrT)S, and from the inscrr. OG IS 9045 ( Rosetta stone
B.C. 196) ,!.,,.t TOV .,,.,pt Tll.S f3a.,nAEla.s TETpa.ywvou. MGr 
-rE-rpa.ywvo, "square." 

For TETpa.ywvCa.s in a personal description= "squarc
built," "robu,t," see P Petr III. 1221 (a \Vill-B.C. 234) 
AEUKDXP"'S TETpa.[yw]vla.s T[ETa.vos, and for TETpa.ywv,crtJ,os, 
"a squaring,'' see P Magd 296 (B.C. 218) o.llTos 8[E] clv 
TETpa.ywv,o-tJ,w• Ta. a.vToii EX EL, with reference to a partition 
of property. 

TETpCJ.OlOV, 
"a group of four," applied to soldiers in Ac 12•, has 

reference to days in the heathen amulet BGU III. 956 
(c. iii/A.D.) E~opKCtw iip.ii.s • , ci,.,,.1, 1Ta.[v]Tos •. 'ITUp<Toii .• 
'l)fJ,<p•<voii> ¼) TETp[a.]8< •>o<">, and to sheets of 
parchment in P Oxy XVII. 215610 (iv/v A.D.) T~V Suj,8lpa.v 
[ T Jc.iv l-'-•P.f3pa.vwv iv TETpa.8lo,s <lK[ ocr ],.,,.ev,.., "the skin of 
parchments in twenty-five quaternions" (Ed.). 

TETp<J,KWXlAWl, 
"four thousand" (Mt 1538 a!.): PSI V. 4805 (v/vi A.D.) 

ets '1TA"I [pwcrw .,. ]iilv TE1 ~O.K•crx e,Alwv ci.p,-a.f3wv TWV 1Tpa.8eVTWV 
a,\!Tq>, 

1'BrpaK6awt, 
"four hundred" (Ac 538 a!.): PSI V. 46z5 (A.D. 314) 

a.pyuplou 8pa.x!-'-a.S 8,crx,l\.£a.s TETpa.Kocr£a.s. 

nrpaµnvos, 
"of four months" with xpovos understood, and hence 

="four months.'' Exx. are PSI IV. 40810 (iii/B.C.) 
ocf,eCATJTUL -ya.p !-'-0L TETP0.1-'-'JVOll Kut TOV otj,wvlou 1-'-'JPOS 
(/. p.epos) .,.,, p Cairo Zen II. 59291 2 (B.C. 251-0) To,s 
ipyo,s ,rpocrex•w TETp«p.TJVOV, P Grenf II. 4116 (A.D. 46) 
6,d. TETPlll-'-TJVO., "every four months," P ( Jxy XII. 
148215 (ii/,,.D.) P,ETQ, TETPllfJ,TJVOv, "after four months," and 
from the inscrr. Syll zro( = 3 4ro)4 (c. B.C. 274) T~V 'ITPWTTJV 
TETpnp.TJVOV, 

For adj. TETPO.f-11JVLOS (not in LS 8) see P Oxy XII. 
141818 (A.D. 247) a.v]a.8,fop.a.L T't' 'ITO.L8t TETP0.1-'-"iVLOV Y"!-'-VO.• 
cr,a.px luv, " I shall unrlertake for my son the office of 
gymnasiarch for four months." 

TETpa,iAJos, 
"four-fold" (Lk 198): cf. the form TETpa..,,.>..cl.cr,os in 

OGIS 66530 (i/A.D.) TO Terpa..,,.>..6.cr,ov p.lpos, and Sy/I 
932( =. 880) 80 (A.D. 202) 'lrpos Se 8[,a.>..v]crwcr[,] a.iiTa. 
T(I, tV'ITOpLO. •ls TO [ TE]TpO.'ITAO.O"LOV TOO evSE']O"OVTOS. 

TErpanOVs, 
"four-footed" (for form see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 88, 

Moulton Gr. iii. § w7). For the neut. plur., as in Ac I012, 

n 6, Rom 1 23, cf. P Hib I. 958 (B.C. 256) TETpo.1To8wv 
'Osupvyxwv 'l!'OAEWS, "four-footed animals at the city of 
Oxyrhynchus," P Strass I. 515 (A.D, 262) .,-a, 8p•1-'-1-'0.TU Ka.l 
.,-d, Terp6..,,.9~a. T(!, 'l)fJ,ETEpa. ci.cf,1Jpm;1.cr! a. ]v, and P Thead 610 

(A.D. 322) [30·,Ka. Ko.1. 'lrnvTa. TETpo.1To80.. See also rrom 
nom. TETpa1To8os P Oxy III. 646 (A.D. u7-138) 8£q,pou 
[TeTp]a.1To8011, and ib. XIV. 16385 (division of an inheritance 
-A.D. 282) TETpa.1To80,s KUl SouALKo•s Cf"W!-'-0.Cf"L Tecro-a.pcr,. 

rscpp6w. 
This rare word = "cover with ashes" or '' reduce to 

ashes" is found in the NT only in 2 Pet 2 6• Commentators 
cite Dio Cass. !xvi. p. rn94 Twv iv 1-'-Ecr'I' Kpa.vpoul-'-ev.wv 
(" being parched") Ka.l TEcf,poutJ,evwv (" being overwhelmed 
with ashes ")-a description of an emption of Vesuvius, and 
Lycophron Cass. 227 Te<j,pwcra.s yu,u ATJl-'-va.£'1' 1T11pl. 

The adj. TEcf,pos, "ash-coloured," is used of a bird in 
PSI VI. 5696 (B.C. 253-2) /iAAOS (sc. l:lpv,s) iiptrT)V TEcf,pos 
6Eu[ .,.,,.'ls, cited by Preisigke Wiirterb. s. v. 

TBXVrJ. 
For the meaning "trade," "profession," as in Ac 183, 

cf. PSI VII. 85412 (B,C. 258-7) 8,86.fq., flJV T<XV'IJV, P Tebt 
II. 316• 0 (A.n. 99) ,-<•>xVTJ (!. -r•xvnl a>..,~us .,,.o.,.a.• 
p.•<o>s, "a river fisherman by trade," P Oxy X. 1263" 
(A.D. 128-9) XP1JtrUcr8a., TU TWV ipy[a.Twv] 'ITOT0.!-'-00 Tex[vn, 
"to practise the trade of a river worker" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 
164713 (contract of apprenticeship-late ii/A.D.) 1rp[o]s 
p.6.8TJO-LV Tijs y•p6,[a.]Kijs TEXVTJS, "to learn the trade of 
weaving," ib. I. 405 (ii/iii A.D.) ta.Tpos V'ITa.pxwv rii[v 
T<]XVTJV, "being a doctor by profession," and ib. 83' 
(A. D. 327) ow1Twll.ou T~V TEXVTJV, "an egg-seller by trade.'' 
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In ib. VII. 102915 (A.D. 107) certain hieroglyphic inscribers 
make a declaration p.1J8E fxn[v] p.a.91J'l'O.S ~ hn~lvous 
XP"'{.,}p.lvovs 'l'U 'l'EXVU Eis 'l'T)V EVEO"l'iiicra.v T)p.ipa.v, "that 
we have no apprentices or strangers carrying on the art 
down to the present day" (Ed.): cf. Ac 1729• 

For the sense of "artifice" cf. P Oxy XII. 14685 

(c. A,D. 258) 'l'OLS KO.KOllPYELV ,rpoxE(p.,s ~XOllCJ'LV 'l'EXVU, 
'' to those who are ready to commit crimes by artifice": 
c( Kaibe! 382 (iv/A.D.) TEXV']<, ovxt cj,vcrEL. 

-rsxvfrrir;, 
"craftsman," "designer" (Ac 1924, al.), i, applied to 

God first in Alexandrian Judaism (Sap 131), and once in the 
NT Heb 11 10 (see Moffatt ICC ad l.). From the papyri 
we may cite PSI VII. 8544 (B.C. 258-7) a SE ovK ~cf,a.cra.v 
~vva.cr~,;.[,] 'l'EXV(Ta.LS, ib. II. 1526 (ii/A.D.) ot TEXVEL'l'O.L 
,ro>..ll.a. ,f,ev8oypa.cf,oiivTa.L, P Oxy VIII. I II 712 (c. A. D. 178) 
TEXVELTiiiV xpucrox6 .. v, ib. XII. 141327 (A.D. 270-5) &>..>..a. 
8w8eKa. TO.AO.V'l'O. 8o9T)TW TOLS Texve£Ta.[,h, P Gen I. 627 

(iv/A,D.) TEXV•TO.S ,rpos 'l'~V EKKO'lr~V TiiiV E-ull.wv, and from 
the inscrr. Sy!! 540 (= 3972)14 (B.C. 175-172) lvepyiiiv 
TEXV,TO.LS: lKa.vo'i'.g Ka.TO.. fflv 'Tfxv11v-

The very rare TEXV£Twp.a. "work of art," "art," is found 
in OGJS 5112 (ii/B.c.) EKTEviiis fouTov CJ'lJVemS,Sous ets To 
CJ'lJVa.vEecr8a., TO TEXV(Tellp.a., cf. Aristeas 78 CJ'lJVEXiiiS Ecp' 
~Ka.O"l'ov E,,-,pa.>..>..oucnis 'l'TJS 8,a.vo,a.s 'l'EXVlTwp.a., '' as the 
mind took in one by one each detail of the execution " 
(Thackeray), with reference to the completion of gold and 
silver bowls. 

T~KW, 

"melt," pass. "melt away," as in 2 Pet 312 where, 
according to Hort (Notes•, p. 103) TT)KETa., (~ABKL) 
may be a corruption for the rare TTJEETa..; cf. Hippocrates 
vi. p. uo, ed. Littn~. In C. and B. i. p. 150 No. 45 
{TT)K"' Koll.a.8,cra. <'lrO Toii 8eoii, Ramsay notes that "ETT)K"' 
is probably for T'TJKOp.a., ••• 'waste away from fever or 
other formless disease.'" The compd- CJ'lJVT']KETwcra.v occurs 
in P Rev LL· 17 (B.C. 258) of melting down lard. 

rriJ.avywr;, 
a NT ll,,r, elp. (}fk 825 ~c ABDW: 811>..a.1Jyiiis ~•CJ, 

"clearly though at a distance," "clearly from afar." The 
force of the word is well brought out in a ma~ical formula, 
P Oxy VI. 886 (iii/A,D,), which, after various directions for 
obtaining an omen, ends 24 XP'1JJ,a.8,cr8T)IT1] {!. XP1JP.O.TLCT8"TJirnl 
-;11>..a.uyiiis, "you will obtain an illuminating answer" (Edd.). 
See also s.v. 811>..a.1Jyiiis. For adj. T']AO.\JY'TJS cf. Bacchyl. 
XVI. 5, also Vet!. Val. p. 548 TOiiTov TOV TO'ITOV oL ,ra.>..a.,ol 
JJ,lllTTLKiiiS Ka.l CTKOTELviiis 6,,ypa.,f,a.v, 'T)P,••s 8~ T']Aa.uyi<J'Tepov, 
According to Moulton Gr. ii. p. 283 the meaning is "far. 
shining" or "far-discerned," "according as a.vy'T) or a.vya.tw 
is to guide our interpretation of the second part," 

TrJAlK01hor;, 
"so large," "so great," is used of a person in the 

alphabetical nursery rhyme P Tebt II. 27839 (early i/A,D.), 
where the writer complains that a stranger had stolen his 
garment-ov9Ev T1JALKo,',Twi., " it was nothing to one like 
him" (Edd.), 

, 
TrJP1J<Tlf 

For the word, as in 2 Cor 1 10 al., cf. P Par 6335 (B.C. 164) 
( = P Petr III. p. 20) TocrouT.,[V K]a.t TT1ALKouT0>V 6,a.<TTo
ll.wv, '' so many and so extensive explanations" (Mahaffy), 
ib. 126 EK T'JA\~(!.,;'l''JS Ka.Ta.cj,8(o)pci[s, "from so great a 
distress," P Ryl II. 77 20 (A.D. 192) a.]{>!Koiip.ev els T1JALKa.uT']v 
ilppw, P Oxy VI. 93911 (iv/A,D.) (= Selections, p. 129) ES 
T'JALKa.UT']V ere [a.ywvla.]v liKwv t!vepa.>..ov, "unwittingly I 
cast you into such distress," and P Grenf II. 8216 (c. A.D. 
400) cj,u>..a.TTELV T1JALKOv'l'tJ Apx ov'l'•Kii 11,r11pe1Tlq., " reserve 
him for the state galley" (Edd.). 

-rr;pem 
(1) lit. "watch," "observe": P Tebt II. 278 43 (early 

i/A.D,) T'JP' f!,[E] -y</-p, "for he watches me(?)" (Edd.). (2) 
"guard," "protect": PSI III. 1689 (B.C, II8) T']pOiiVTOS 
JJ,Dll CT\IV li>..>..o,s {,r\ TOii EJJ, Iloxp(p.EL pa.crLALKOii xwp.a.TOS, 
P Oxy VI. 985 (accounts-2nd half i/A.n.) Epyo...-11• T'Jpoiivn 
Tov olvov • • • (8pa.xp.a.t) S. ( 3) "keep," "preserve" : 
BGU IV. 1141 25 (B.C. 13) Kuy<ll T~V cf,,>..la.v (J'Q\) 8e>..wv 
lip.ep.=[ov] i!p.a.'l'oV ETTJP'JCTO. (cf. I Thess 523 ), P Oxy XIV. 
175723 (ii/A.n., after Hadrian) Kop.,cra.• ,ra.pa. 0i.,vos p.6.y1a. 
("vessels"?) 8-6o Ka.\ T'T)p']cr6v µ.o, a.vTa. lws 6.va.piii, ib. II I. 
53318 (ii/iii A.D.) tva. T'JP'TJ<1'W(J'L (J,V'l'iiiV TT)V s.g.6.v, "that 
they should keep their pledge," ib. VIII. 116016 (iii/iv A,D.) 
Tel. crecrv>..>..11xa. 8E Kepp.a.<Ta.) T']piii a.iiTa. els ~v S(K']V, "I 
am keeping for the trial the money that I have collected" 
(Ed.), and ib. X. 12987 (iv/A.D,) Eyw µ.ovos (/. p.ovov ?) ,ra.vu 
EJJ,O.llTOV T']piiiv 11,rEp TOV a.crq,a.AT)v, " I h'1 ve been keeping 
myself quite alone beyond the point of safety" (Edd.). 

A good parallel to 2 Tim 47 is afforded by Brit. Mus. 
Inscrr. Part III. No. 587 b.• (ii/A.D.) gT, T~V ,r(O"l'LV 
ETT)p']cra.: cf. Deissmann LAE9, p. 309. See also JTS vi. 
(1905), p. 438, for the suggestion that in Jn 210 T'JPE"' = 
"maintain," "keep gning"-"Thou hast kept going the 
good wine even until now.;, (4) "reserve," u set aside"; 
P Tebt II. 30228 (A.D. 71-2) T~v -yijv ~v a.vTl CTll]VTO.~Ews 
T)µ.etv EK 8•a.8oxijs -yovewv TET'JP'JP.EV']V, "this land which has 
been reserved to us instead of a subvention by inbe, itance 
from our ancestors" (Edel.), P Amh II. 71 14 (A.D. 178-9) 
oov 'T) [K]a.p,re(a. TDii ('T)p.lcro1Js) p.lpovs TET'TJP'JTO.L T,i ,rpo
yeyp( a.11-p.evu) µ.ou JJ,'JTP•, " the usufruct of the half part of 
which was reserved to my aforesaid mother" (Edd.), and 
cf. p Oxy II. 237viii. 35 (A.D. 186) DIS 'TJ JJ,EV xpijcr{,},s s,a 
611p.o ... lwv TETT)P']'l'O.L XP'JJJ,O.TLcrp.iiiv, "to w horn the nsufruct 
of the property has been guaranteed by public contracts" 
(Edd.). 

r~p'f]atr;, 
•• keeping," "protection": et. P Tebt I. 27 23 (B.C. rr3) 

'l'iiiV l<O.T[a.J T~V T'TJP'JCTLV TWV Ka.p,rwv Ka.T[a. T]ov 1J'IT08ELl(VU
p.evov Tpo,rov olKovop.118ivTwv, "that the protection of the 
crops be managed in the manner directed" (Edd.), P Oxy 
VII. ro7001 (iii/A.D.) I'-~ dJJ,EA'TJCTtJS P,T) lipa. 'lrOTE 9e'll.ns 
1+[ e]Ta. ,r[ o ]ii ['Hp Ja.~(~1 T~V T'TJP'JCTLV Tijs IS>..11s olKla.s ,ra.pa.-
8,Sclva.,, "do not neglect this, lest indeed you choose to 
hand over the keeping of the whole house to Herais" (Ed.), 
P Grenf II. 73" (late iii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. u8) T]O.'U'l'']V 
,ra.pa.SiSwKa. TOts Ka.Ao1s Ka.\ 'lrLCJ"l'o1s E~ a.v'l'wv 'l'WV VEKpo
TO.q>"'V Els tjp11cr•v, «I have handed her over to the good 
and tine men among the grave-diggers themselves that they 
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Tiµu.w 

may take care of her," and from the inscrr. Syll 314 
( = 3683)60 (B.C. 140) 'lrpos TfIV T~p1J<rW TOV iJ8a.TOS, 

For TftP1lCTLS = "custody, 11 "imprisonment,,, as in Ac 43, 
518, cf. BG U II. 388W, 7 (ii/iii A.D.) lKEAE\JO"EV l:p.6.pa.ySov 
1<a.t EiiKa.<pov Els TTIV T~P1JO"W 'lra.pa.So8ijva.L, 

Tt{Jepwc;. 
For the trnnsliterat10n oi' the vowels, see Blass-Debrunner 

§ 41. 1. P Ryl II. 133 contains a petition addressed lEp•• 
T•~•p<oll Ka.£0-a.pos l:•~a.O"T[ o ]v, the first mention, according 
to the editors, of a priest of Tiberius in the papyri : see their 
note ad I, 

-ri0'fjµt, 
( 1) "place," "set": cf. P Oxy IV. 7425 (B.C. 2) «'lr«>O"TEL· 

Mv p.[o]L 'lroo-a.s Slo-p.a.s 'lra.p<LA1Jq>ES Ka.t ll[E]S 1111Ta.s Els 
TO-rrov a.o-cpa.:>..ms, '' send me word how many bundles you 
have received, and put them in a safe place" (EJcl ), P Fay 
11917 (c. A.D. 100) T]TtV S,a.ypa.cj>-/iv TOV xop-rou -rroii Tt0<Kl1S; 
"where did you put the notice of payment for the hay?" 
p Oxy XIV. 16748 (iii/A.D.) e.s TTIV O'Tl"TTIV 'lrA£v8ov 'lr(a.]pa. 
niv 'lrAa.TTJV, "put the baked bricks alongside the wall(?) " 
(Edd.). 

(2) "put down," "lay down": cf. P Cairo Zen II. 
5921832 (B.C. 254) U'lr0fl.V1Jfl.O. T&i[v] LEplo,v TOV ••pov TWV 
8evTo,v Ta. fl.EPTJ, "memorandum of the priests of the temple 
who have paid their portions," and P Fay 1095 (earlyi/A.D.) 
~6.v O"E 8<e>11 TO E<fl.6.TLOV 0"0\J e.,,, ... , tvexupov, "even if 
you have to pawn your cloak" (Edd.). See also Herndas 
V. 62 illTJKa.s, "you put off" ( cf. lleadlam 's note with its 
reference to Lk 1921 ). 

(3) "make," "appoint": cf. P Oxy IV. 7452 (c. A.D. I) 
u-rr,p ~v Ka.t ieou x••poypa.cj>ov [S,a. 'Ap]TEfJ-aTos, "for which 
you drew me up a bond through Artemas" (Edd.), ib. III. 
48229 (A.D. rn9) a.KoA0118ws TI 'lrEpLwv €8ETo1 "in accordance 
with the will which he drew up in his lifetime" (Edd.), 
P Strass I. 42

• (A.D. 550) an attesting signatory-1!-a.p-rvpw 
T1) f1.Lo-8wo-EL a.Kouo-a.s 'Ira.pa. Toii 8,11iv(ou), See also P Tebt 
II. 4084 (A. D. 3) E'lr,o-T6.f1.EVOS 'lrWS O"E T(8,p.a.• KE cj>,:>..iii, 
"since you know how I esteem and love you" (Edd.). 

(4) The word is used in financial transactions with refer
ence to the borrower, e.g. P Grenf II. 31 8 (n.c. rn4) Ofl.O• 
Xoy•• Xa.•p~p.o,v , , , O.'Tl"EXELV 'Ira.pa. Ila.oiiTOS Toii "Ilpou -ro 
E'lrL~6.:>..:>..ov 1111T<j, p.epos Sa.v,Coll ori ~8E-ro Ila.Toils ".O.pou, and 
P Oxy XIV. 1644ll (B.c. 63-62) 'lrEpt ori iOETo o Moo-xlwv 
Tij• Twv Of1.0Aoyo11vT0>V fl.TJTP½ "concerning the money which 
Moschion borrowed from the mother of the acknowledging 
parties." 

(5) Some grammatical forms may be noted. A form TL8iw 
(TL8w) is supposed by the compd- ttTOT•8ovo-a. in BGU I. 35013 

(time of Trajan), and for a passive T£8011a.• note the compd. 
,ra.pnKa.Ta.T'8op.n• in i'b. 326i. 16 (A.D. 189). 

The aor. i81]Ka. is seen in fofilcRn 67 7 (c. n.c. 200 ?) : for 
i811cra. see Radermacher Gr. p. 79. According to Meister
hans Gr. p. 189 TEll']KO. is the only perfect found in Attic 
inscrr. from B.c. 400 to B.C. 200 ; the form TE8ELKa. first 
makes its appearance in i/B. c. : hut cf. from the papyri 
UPZ i. 624 (before n.c. 161 or 160) EKTE8ELKa., The passive 
TE8€,p.<>i., whose place is often taken by 1<Etf1.a.L, as in Phil 1 16, 

may he illustrated from BGU IV. 120825 (B.C. 27-26) 
1rE'lrOf1.q>O. o-oL i}v TE8ELTa.L 11£0-80>0-LV, See further :\fayser 

Gr. i. pp. 79, 370, Dieterich Untersuchungen p. 216 ff. 
MGr 8frw (8ixTw, 8~K0>1 TEKvw) with aor. ~8EKa. beside the 
more common l8Eo-a. (Thumb Handb. pp. 331, 140). 

'T'lKTW. 

For the ordinary sense "bear," "give birth to," cf. 
P Oxy IV. 7449 (B.c. I) (= Selections, p. 33) ~a.v 
'll"OAAa.-rroAA&iv TEKtJS ... , "if-good luck to you !-you 
bear children .•. , " BGU I. 261 6 (ii/iii A.D.) ta.v 'Hpots 
TEKU •ilxo11•811 t>..!Mv 'lrpos O"E, p Oxy VII. rn6921 (iii/A. D.) 

ta.v ya.p TEKtJ 11 Ta.11oilv, a.v6.yKa.o-ov a.ilT~v To ~pecj>os 
q>ELAO'lrovijo-E (/. q>LAo-rrovijo-a.,), "if Tamun bear a child, 
make her be assiduous with it" (Ed.), ib. VIII. u51 12 

(Christian amulet-v / A. D, ?) tfEAoii niv 8011A1JV o-oll 'lwa.vvCnv, 
~v lTEKEV 'A11110"Ta.0"£a. . , , a.-rro 'Tl"O.VTOS KCI.Koii, "cleliver 
from every evil thy servant Joannia whom Anastasia hare," 
and similarly 3°. See also BGU II. 665ii.U (i/A.D,) tva. 
~SE Ka.-ra.cj>86.0"1J T<KELV TO a.va.v1<a.fov Ka.t S,a. TO o-ov 9,j,wv,[ ojv. 

The present participle '1 TlKTO\Jo-a. in Gal427 LXX denotes 
a continuous relationship. practically equivalent to 11 fl.~TTJP, 
see Proleg. p. 127 ; for the future middle TEfOfLCI.L in active 
sense (cf. Mt 1 23), see ib. p. 155 ; and for the late 1st aor. 
pass. hlx811v (for Att. eyEVOf1.1JV) in Mt 22, Lk 2n, see Blass 
Gr. p. 44. 

Ti.Uw 
may be freely translated "prepare'' in P Petr II. 32 ( 1 )" 

(=III. 36 (d)") (I'tol.) KwLSL<, .)a. TCAAOVTES, "preparing" 
hides by plucking the hairs from them : cf. the late P Oxy 
XVI. 18461 (vi/vii A.D.) 8EA~o-n '1 o-ij yv110-C11 a.8EAq>oT1JS 

TO CI.ALE\J'TLKOV a MyEL T.:i TETLAJ!-~(vov) (?) [K]q.800-LO>fl.E(VO>S ?) 
'lra.pa.o-KEuno-a.L q>LAOKl1A1J8ijva., ; " will your true h, other
liness kindly have the damaged fishing-vessel which you 
speak of repaired?" (Edd.). 

For the ordinary meaning "pluck," "pull," as in Mt 121 

al., see p Flor III. 321 47 (iii/A.D.) TlAACI.VTES xopTOV TOLS 
KTijcr• (/. KT~vEo-L), and ib. 32220 (A.D. 258 ?) TlAAOVTES 
xopTOV (a.poopa.s) s, and 36 8EO"fl.EIIOVTES xopTOV TO.S Tf'A££0-11s 
(a.poupa.s) •· T,A~TO>L is found after a lacuna in P Fay 131 18 

(iii/iv A.D.). See also Menander 'EmTp<'lr, 271 TLAAOlla" 
Ea.llTijS T"-S TpCxa.s, and Herodas II. 70 (with A. E. Housman's 
note in CR xxxvi. (1922), p. rn9f.). 

For the uncommon subst. T(Ao-,s, "a plucking out," see 
P Lond 113. 31 (vi/A.D,) O"'lrEpfl.6.Twv Ka.t Ko'lrijs i\ Ka.\ 
T£Ao-EO>S; for TlAfl.OS in the same sense see P Oxy XIV. 
1631 9 (A.D. 280) T]\Af1.qs Ka.AO.fl.OlJ, and ib. 169210 (A.O. 
188); and for T£Afl.a. see Herodas II. 69. 

Ttµa'ioc;. 
This Aramaic proper name is fully discussed by Swete 

ad Mk ro••: see also Zorell Lex. s.v. The Greek name 
TC11a.,os; (note accent) is common: see P Hib I. 111 23 

(c. B.C. 250) Td. ,rpos T(fl.0.lOV (8pa.x11a.t) i<, "the case 
against Timaeus, 20 drachmae," and the other reff. in 
Preisigke Namenbuch s.v. 

Ttµa.W. 

For TL,.cS.w ="honour," as generally in the NT, cf. the 
decree in honour of a gymnasiarch P Oxy Ill. 47J1 (A.D, 
r38-160) TLp.ijo-a.~ a.ilT011, Chrest. I. 41iii, u (A.O. 232) 
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'l"ELf.1-iJ8ev-r"'v -rwv K[pa.TCIT'l""'V M~,f.1-Cvov Ka.\ vlo ]ii Ma.fCf.1-ov, 
and the inscrr. saepe. TLf.1,i]TOS occurs in P Petr I. 24 (3)2 

(Ptol. ). 
The meaning "set a value upon/' "price/ 1 as in :rvlt 27' 

LXX, is seen in such passages as P Cairo Zen II. 5926915 

(an account-B.C. 234) l[ a.v 6Je ,r>,.Elovos -1\ lM.o-o-ovos 
;[•fl, }ijTa.L, a.vTwL i,,rcipgn, '' if the price be reckoned at more 
or less, it will be imputed to him accordingly," PSI IV. 
3821• (B.C. 248-7) TLf.1,0>0-L Se a.UT1)V (sc. T,)v cl.Kciv81]V) 
(6pa.xf1-"'v) l<Tl• P Par 583 (B.c. 153-152) (= UPZ i. p. 325) 
'l"ETCf.1,']Ka.(s) T'!V poiiv Ta.Ao.VTO>V TpCa. flfl-uO'"lJ, and P Flor 
II. 2666 (iii/A.D.) /l.,r]~vTa. Tlf.1,']cr[o]v. 

-nµ11 
(r) "honour," as in Jn 4": P Tebt I. 33• (B.C. rr2) 

( = Selections, p. 30) preparations for the visit of a Rorr,an 
senator, who is described as lv 1-'C!ov• cifu•f-'a.TL Ka.[\] TLf-'TJ' 
KElf-'EVOS, "occupying a position of highest rank and 
honour," and P Oxy I. 41 17 (iii/iv A.D.) account of a 
popular demonstration in honour of the prytanis, who replies 
-r,)v p.ev ,ra.p' Uf.1,0>V ... , .... ,)v a.o-,r«tof-'O.L Ka.( ye e,r\ TOUT'!' 
o-,j,oSpa. xa.(po,, "I acknowledge with great pleasure the 
honour which you do me" (Edel,). Hence the phrase els 
T,)v TLf.1-'lV, "out of regard for," in such passages as 
BGU III. 84419 (A.D. 83) (= Olsson Papyrusbriife, p. 140) 
Ka.AwS Se 11"0L111TELS ,ra.pa.o-x<liv a,oo-KOP'!' xciva.s ;; els Ef-'1)V 
TELf.1-'lV, and p Giss I. 6611 (early ii/A.D.) ep..,Tw [o-]E ets TE 
'1"1)V TO>V 9,wv E'UO-EPELa.v Ka.\ els 'lf-'ETepa.y TLf.1,1)!' ci,ro>..iio-a.L 
a.u-r<,l[v. vVith 1 Cor 1223 we may c01npare 13GU IV. u41 19 

(B.c. 14) •I o-v f.1,EV I'-°' Ka.t TLf.1-'lV mpLT,8e,s. 
In further reference to TLfJ-11 = u honour,,, "esteem, J1 we 

may cite from the inscrr. Priene 105 1• (c. B.C. 9) (= OGIS 
458), where things are said to have been so arranged 
according to the divine will, tva. ci<f,opf-''1 ylvo,To Tijs ,ts 
Tov ~epa.o-TOV TLf-'ijS, "that there may be an opportunity 
of paying honour to the Emperor (Augustus)": cf. I Tim 
111, Rev 49, al., and see Rouffiac Rechcrchcs, p. II. In C. 
and B. i. p. IOI Ramsay notes that in Phrygia the erection 
of a gravestone is regarded as" a distinction and prerogative 
(TLf.1,~) of the dead man and living god." 

(2) "price,"as in Mt 27•: P Petr II.38 (b) 2 (iii/B.c.) 
,rpoo-,re11"T0>Ke f-'OL • , • To t>..a.,ov ,r[ "'>,. ],,o-8a.L ,r>,.e£ovos 
'l"Lfl,ijS Tijs ev .,..,, .,..poo--rciyf-'a.[ TL] 8,a.o-eo-a.<f>'lf-'EV']S, " it has 
transpired to me that oil is sold at a higher price than that 
fixed in the Royal decree" (Ed.), P Lond 4217 (B. c. 168) 
(= I. p. 30, UPZ i. p. 300, Selections, p. 10) els ,ra.v TL 
0.1]>..u8u,a. 8La. T1)V Tov o-(Tov TLfl,~V, "having come to the 
last extremity because of the high price of corn," P Fay l 130 

(c. B.c. rr5) .,..pa.x8ijva( f.1,0L a.i>Tov T[11Jv C:.pLO-f.1,EV[']]v TELf.1,1)11 
Tijs cl.p( Tcip']s), "that he shall be made to pay me the price 
fixed for each artaba" (Edd.), BGU IV. 120518 (B.C. 28) 
11"E'rr0f-'<f>6. 0-0L TLf-''lV TOV EVKOLf-'~Tpou (Spa.xf.1-0.S) PK, ib. 
120614 (B.c. 28) 8La.v8pa.ya.[8J~•n lv TfjL elo-a.yij, Tijs 1"Lf.1,ijS 
[-r]oii ,j,a.KOV Ka.t 6>..wpa.s, p Ryl II. 22913 (A.D, 38) TOV 
>..oL'll'(oii) TT)S TLf-'TJ(S) TOV XOPTOU ,rpoxp']0-011 fQIS OV 
,ra.pa.yev0>f-La.i., '' as te the rest of the price for the hay make 
provision until I come" (Edd.), P Fay r2210 (c. A,D. 100) 
(o,s 6. .... o>..a.p<liv TO >..oL,rov Tijs TLfl,[ij]s ,ro.>..w o-oL ypci,t,"', 
"until I get the remainder of the price and write to you 
again" (Edd.), ib. 9018 (A,D, 234) T1)V l,rt Tov Ka.<poii 

lo-o(f.1,EV']V) ,r>,.[(lo--r'lv TEL(f.1-11v), "the highest current price 
at the time being" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 6718 (A. D. 237) 
(=Selections, p. 109) cipa.pwvos [tjj T]Lf-'1J l>..>..oyoul-'ev[o]v 
cr[o]~ "earnest money to be reckoned by you in the price," 
ib. 7717, 18 (iii/iv A. D.) (=Selections, p. 121) TLf.1,(1)) <f,a.pf.1,0.KO\l 
, , , TLf-'(1)) otvou, "the price of medicine .•. the price 
of wine," in a note of funeral expenses. 

Swete suggests that there may be a play on the double 
sense of TLfl,~ in Ev. Petr. 3 where the multitude are 
described as scourging Jesus and saying Ta.vT'!l TU TLf-'TI 
TLfl,~<T"'f-'EV TOV vlov Toii 8,oii, " with this honour let us 
honour," or "at this price let us apprize, the Son of God." 

For TLf-'']f-'O. see P Grenf II. 6712 (hire of dancing girls
A.D. 237) (= Selections, p. 108) i,.,..ep TLf-'111-'a.[.,.os] ,ra.o-wv 
Twll 'lf-'Epwv (,rvpo]ii cipTci~a.s y, "by way of payment for 
the whole period three artabae of wheat,'' PSI IV. 3135 

(iii/iv A.n.) TO 0'"lJV,j,0>V1]8ev T(fl,']fl,a. f-'[ET]~v f-'O.pTvp0>v, and 
for Tlfl,']<T•s see ib. 32710 (H.c. 259-8) .,.(1-''l<r•s fJv e>..6.Pof.1-EV 
'rrO.po. Bou~a>..011. Note also the adj. ,rpoo-TELf-'OS (not in 
LS8) in P J,yl II. 24414 (iii/A.D.) .,..4v.,.a. ya.p ,rpcSo--rELf-'O. 
yeyovev, " for everything has risen in price " (Edd.). 

T{µwr;, 
(1) "precious," "costly," of money value (Rev 17•, al.). 

Cf. P Cairo Zen II. 5916010 (B.c. 255) a request lo send 
some corn that the writer may not have to buy at a high 
price, lS,rws f-'1) T(f-'•OV ciyop4t0>f-'EV, and P Land 77 21 (Will
end of vi/A.D.) (= Chrest. II. p. 37I) ci1ro TLf-'LOU .rsous 
i"'s l>..a.xCo-Tou. The neut. is used as a subst. in P Oxy VII. 
102520 (late iii/A.D.) TO. TELl'-La., "lhe presents"; (2) "held 
in honour," "esteemed" (Ac 5"', Ileb 13') : cf. P Tebt II. 
29420 (A.D. 146) l,r\ -ro,[s a.il]To,s TLf.1,Co,s Ka.\ 8,Ka.lms 
,ra.o-EL, "with all the same privileges and rights'' (Edel.), 
P Lond u7823 (A.D. 194) (= III. p. 216) civ6pcio-, TELf.1,lo,s 
l-'9[u Ka.\] <f,£>..ms, and from the inscrr. Sy!! 930 (= 3705)48 

(B.c. rr2-1) O'"lJVT']pijo-a.L Ta. EK ,ra.>..a.Lwv xpov"'v 8e8ol-'lva. 
T(f-'La. Ka.\ ,j,L>..o.v8po,,ra.. 

The word is common in addresses, e.g. P Oxy II. 2921 

(c. A. D. 25) 0eo,v Tvpa.VVO>L .,..,, TLf.1,L(A)TClTQIL ,r>,.e,IT'l"a. 
xa.Cpew, ib. 2991 (late i/A. D.) "ilpos • A,r("'v• T4i TELfl-EL"'Ta.T"'' 
xa.lpew. Cf. also PSI VII. 8003 (vi/A,D.) a.tTw TO. TLf-'La. 
tx V'] TO>V ,roSwv TijS \Jf-'ET<pa.s ev86gov ,j,,>..a.118po,,r(a.s, and 
the MGr usage of Tlf-'LOS = "honest," "honourable.'' 

TtµtOTYJr;, 
"preciousness,,; "worth" (Rev 1819 ), is common as a 

title: cf. P Amh II. 1458 (iv/v A.D.) ~o-u>..o]f-'a.L ••• fl-11 
,j,opTLKOS •• lSf-'O>S ye[veo-]8a., T!J o-n TLf-'LOT']TL 11"Ept olou6fi
,roTE (1rpci]yf-'a.ToS, "I desire nevertheless riot to weary 
your honour on any subject" (Edd.). 

Tlµo0eor;. 
This common proper name is found also under the forms 

TLf-Lo8ELos, TLf.1,w8eos: see the reff. in Preisigke Namenbuch. 

Ttµwv, 
one of the seven original " deacons," Ac 65• Preisigke 

Namenbuch s.v. quotes only two exx. from our sources-P 
Petr III. 9o(a)•• (Ptol.) 'A>..ega.v8pos TCf.1-"'Vos, and the wall
scratching Preisigke 1465 'Ao-,r(Sa.s 'Hpa.K>..fiov I TOV KvpL01' 
T£f-'"'V• 
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TtµWpBW. 
For the usage of this verb "avenge oneself on," "punish," 

as in Ac 22•, 2611, cf. P Oxy I. 34iii- 14 (A.D. 127) Tous 1ra.pa.
pa.vTa.s Ka.t Tou[s] 6Lo. 6.1rEL8£a.v K[a.\] <lis 6.<j,opJJ.'1JV tTJTOVVTO.S 
ciJJ.a.pTTJJJ.O.TC»[V J THJJ.C»pfJa-oJJ.a.L1 "any persons who violate it, 
whether from mere disobedience or to serve their own 
nefarious purposes, will receive condign punishment" (Edd.), 
and Syll 326 (=3 709)42 (c. ll.C. 107) Tous 6la a.LTCous TTJS 
E'll"O.VO.O""TO.O""EO[S] TLJJ."'PTJ<TO.JJ.EVOS. 

In P Ryl II. 6210 (iii/A.n,), a translation from an unknown 
Latin author, we have-6.ypu,rvE<Ta.L Ka.\ Ko>..a.tETa.L [Ka.t n]
J.l."'PEtTa.L Ka.t '11"0.PTJ"YOPELTa.L. 

The adj. from which the verb is derived may be quoted 
from Sy!l 810 ( = 3 u76)7 El St TL iK<llv l~a.p.[a.pTfia-••J, ovK 
,.,.1iv l1ra.pa.[a-a.o-8a.•l, sc"'TJ 6la EmKp•JJ.a.Ta.[£ O""o,J T•p..,pos 
6.1re>..8ov[T•] 6.1re18~s Nep.la-e[c,,s], "the inexorable avenging 
i ustice of Nemesis." 

Ttµwp{a, 
found in the NT only in Heb 1029 , conveys like the verb 

the idea of giving an offender his deserts, without the thought 
of discipline which normally attaches to KOAa.o-1s. So in 
P Loud II7I vers/J (c)12 (A.D. 42) ( = III. p. 107) K(!-TO. 
TO'UTou tji a.vc,,Ta.T., xpfJo-oJJ.a.• TELJJ.wpC~, a prefect threatens 
those who employ unauthorized violence and forced labour 
or extortion towards the natives, P Leid Wvii. 28 (ii/iii A.D.) 
( = II. p. ro5) o KT£o-a.s T~V 6.va.yKfJ(v), Ka.t TLf-'-wp£a.v, Ka.t 
T~V pa.a-a.vov, and BGU IV. ro24iv. r7 (iv/v A.D.) eK8e~• 
To[£vvv] T-l)[[TJ]]v i.,s KE<j,[a.>..fJ]s T[L]JJ.c,,p(a.v-a sentence of 
"capital punishment." 

TlVW. 

In its only appearance in the NT, 2 Thess 1•, Tlv"' is used 
as in classical writers (e.g. Soph. Electra 298) with S(KTJV = 
"pay the penalty." For a similar phrase see P Fay 21 24 f. 

(A.D. 134) T~V 'll"pOo-fJKOUCTO.V 6£KTJ[V -1,],roc,xooc,L, "may pay 
the :fitting penalty." The verb occurs in BG U I. 242 8 

(time of Commodus) 1rA]Tjya.ts 1r>..£0-Ta.,s JJ.E [<T]eCa-a.To, and 
in the Christian P Hamb I. 226 (iv/A.D.) Ttc,ov o.rr6.vTTj , •• 
EX8povs ~tJ,ETEpovs, where the editor compares LXX Prov 
2012122). The proper name TEL<T«f-'-EVos occurs in P Petr III. 
u2(f)20 (iii/B.c.). The subst. iKT<O""LS, as in P Tebt II. 
38412 (A.D. ro), is merely the later spelling of iKTE1a-,s, 
"payment in full," which has EL in all early inscrr. and 
papyri (see LS9 s.v.). See also s.v. 6.1rOT(v.., and Mayser 
Gr. i. p. gr. 

T{r;, T{, 
"who?" "what?" (I) Exx. of this common rnterrog. 

pron, are-P Petr H. 4oa24 (iii/B.C.) ypa.,fra.TE f-'-OL, Tl[s 1ra.p' 
ii]p.tv TLf-'-~ lyevETO TOU O""LT01J, P Par 44• (B.C. 153) TC KE• 
AEve[1]s v1rlap TOVTWV; BGU IV. 1078' (A.D. 39) l!lfroJJ.a.•, TC 
... 6,t 1l"OLELV, P Grenf I. 5333 (iv/A.D.) TCvos EVYEVO( = E)O""
TEpos EO""TL; and p Oxy I. 120• (iv/A.D.) AOl'll"OV T( CTOL 
ypa.lfrw ovK ot8a.. 

( 2) The use of Tls for l!s, ll<TTLS, as in Mk 14 86, Lk 178, 
I Tim 17, and in LXX Gen 3825 , Lev 21 1', is fairly common 
in the papyri, e.g. BGU II. 665iii. i 3 (i/A.n.) o]i,K ixof-'-<V ~10. 
TCv,s (!. T(vos) 1rep.1rC»f-'-EV, P Oxy VIII. 115513 (A.D. 104) 
0.tJTO TO 1rpoypa.JJ.<JJ.>a. TOV ~YEf-'-OVOS i1r,vlfra. O""O< tva. 

E1rCyo•s ,rpos TC a-o( '<TTL, " I send you the actual proclamation 
of the praefect in order that you may hasten to do what 
concerns you" (Ed.), ib. 1119i• (A.D. 254) T(va. f-'-O' E'll"E<TTEL• 
>..a.v, BGU III. 8225 (iii/A.D.) (cited s.v. EAKvc,,), and 
P Lond 23910 (c. A.D. 346) (=II. p. 297) Tlvos eo.v xp£a.v 
ix11s- See also Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 80. 

(3) Occasionally T(s ls used in the NT = ,roTEpos, of two 
only (e.g. Mt 21 31, 2717 , Lk 2227). In the LXX it has 
completely displaced 1r0Tepos which, it may be noted, hardly 
occurs at all in the papyri (see l'roleg, p. 77 n. 1). In MGr 
TCs, T(vos, T(va. are rare: in their place the invariable TC is 
used (Thumb Handb. § 152). 

nr; 
(indef. pron.), "someone," "something": P Vat A17 

(B.C. 168) ( = UPZi. p. 303) 1rcis TLS m1pci.Ta.L ... , P Loud 
4216 (H.C. 168) (= Selections, p. 10) ,ts 1rciv TI EATJAU8uta. s.a 
T-l)v Toil a-(Tou TLtJ,~V, "having come lo the last extremity 
because of the high price of corn," P Oxy IV. 74210 (B.C. 2) 
EO.V TL 6vvn ••. 6os /;pya.a-la.[v, "if you can, give your 
attention to it" (Edd.), ib. I. 1204 (iv/A.D.) T<va. opwvTa. 
a.ta.vTOV (i. Ea.uTov) lv 6u<TT1JXL4, "a man finding himself in 
adversity," 12 6.1roa-TtMv JJ.OL TIVa. ~ Touy8ov ~ 'Ap.p.wv,ov, 
"send someone to me, either Gnnthus or Ammonius" 
(Edd.). P Oxy VI. 937 22 (iii/A.D.) y]pa.lfrov ,KE< TO Ka.T 
d8os &n TL Ka.{ TL EO,Tj<j,a.s is translated by the editors " write 
the li,t there, that you have recei,·ed so and so." They 
remark that it is simpler to take TL Ka.i TL as analogous to 
TO Ka.\ TO than '' to take TL Ka.t T( as an indirect interroga
tive, lln being redundant." 

For '!"LS used to denote an unspecified name, cf. P Oxy 
VII. 10341 ff. (ii/A,D.) KATJpovop.ovs Ka.Ta.>...c,,..., T~v 8vya.• 
Tep[a.J f-'-OU TLVa. KO.t TOV {Tov} O""'UVTpo<j,ov a.VTijS TLVO. Ka.C 
TLVa., Tov p.lv TLVa. ~s 1rpou1r~ll~a. • • . olK£a.s Ka.1. a:-.l>..fJs, 
"I leave as my heirs my daughter x and her foster-brother y 
and z, z of the house and court which I previously mortgaged" 
(Ed.), and ib. III. 5091 (late ii/A.D.) T(s TLVL xa.CpE•[v, "A 
to B, greeting" (Edd.). A good parallel to Ac 536 is 
afforded by P Leid W•ii. 2• (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. ro3) 61a.
mpa.o-ELS ..-o .,,.lpa., llTL lyw tp.l (!. elp.£) T,s : cf. also Herodas 
VI. 54 ~v f-'-EV Ko-r', ~v ns, 6.ll.ll.o. vvv yeyfipa.KE, "he once cut 
a figure, only now he has grown old" (see Headlam's note). 

For T£s 'll"OTE see P Oxy IV. 745' (c. A.D. 1) p.oL EXP~<Ta.To 
.. OVX WS Avo-a.(v)TL a,>.,}..' O>S TLV( 'll"OTE 6.'ll"OO""TEpT)TT)L tJ,~ 
6.1ro8e8c,,KoT1, "he treated me not like a man who had paid 
but like a defrauder and a debtor" (Edd.), and ib. XIV. 
168013 ff. (iii/iv A. D.) -1,,rovooOf-'-a.L ISTL '11"0.VTWS 1ra.>..w T( 'll"OTE 
~XEL ,rpos O""E. [et TJ' 'll"OTE O.VT<p XPE<dO""TEIS ••. , ,, I suspect 
that he must have some further claim against you. If you 
owe him anything ..• " MGr has retained T('ll"OTE (in a 
variety of forms, Thumb Ha11db. p. 358), while discarding 
most forms ofTLS (ib. p. 95 f.) . 

With f-'-~T1ye p,..,T1Ko., "not to speak of mere affairs of 
daily life," in I Cor 63 cf. P Lond 4223 (B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, 
UPZ i. P· 300, Selections, P· 10) JJ.-IJ llTL ye TOO"OVTOU xpovou 
l1r•yeyov6Tos, "not to speak of so much time having gone 
by" : see Pro!e~- p. 240. 

J. H. Moulton (Pr1Jleg. p. 59) thinks that the very difficult 
et TLS a-1rll.a.yxva. Ka.\ otKTLpJJ.ol of Phil 21, involving as it 
does both number and gender, may be illustrated from 



TtTAOS' 

P Par 1515 (B.C. 120) l1rC T• p.Ca.v Twv •• olK,wv, and BGU 
J. 326ii.O (A.D. 194) El 8,i TL 'lrE[pJ•crcra. ypa.p.p.a.Ta. ••. 
[Ka.Ta.AL'lro>. He prefers, however, the suggestion of Blass, 
and independently of Kennedy (EGTad !.), to read ,t n 
throughout in the sense of si quid valet: see also Proleg. 
p. 244 for Rouse's reference for indeclinahle TL to MGr Ka.Ti., 
as Ktl.TL ~a,,x{a., "a little rest." 

Tfr2or; 
(Lat. titulus), "inscription" (Jn r919f.), Hatch in JBL 

xxvii. (1908), p. 143 f. has collected several instances of this 
word= "epitaph" (as in Juv. Sat. vi. 230) from Christian 
inscrr. from Iconium, dating probably from the Imperial 
period, e.g. PAS ii. 193 &.vecrTfjcra.p.•v twvTES '1a.11Tois TOV 

TLTADV, ib. 200 TlTADV t(11)1rolEL, and ib. 215 a.vECTT"lcra.p.Ev 
TOV TlTAov TDUTOV. Hatch adds a ref. to the neut. form TO 
TLTAov in CIG IV. 8621 10 (Taurian Chersonese). MGr 
retains TlTAos, ''title." 

Tfror;. 
For this proper name, see the invitation to dinner els 

Ta. TC-rou Tou (eKa.TovTa.pxou) [&.,ro cilpa.s] 9, "at the house 
of Titus the centurion at 9 o'clock" (P Fay 132•-iii/A.D.). 
Numerous other rcff. are given by Preisig!<e Namenbuch 
s.v. On the probability that Titus, I'aul's companion, 
was the brother of Luke, see Souter E:xp T xviii. pp. 285, 

335 f. 

TOlyapOVV, 
"accordingly," "wherefore" (1 Thess 48, Heb 121): 

P Tebt II. 3151< \ii/A.D.) -ro,ya.pouv [p.T]l8Ev T«pa.x.[8]fs, 
tyC:. y11p [cr]e [a.],ra.AAa.!;oo, "do not be disturbed on this 
account, as I will get you off" (Edd.), P Giss I. 37 (A.D. 
II7) ( = Chrest. I. p. 57£) x.c,.(povTes To,ya.poilv 8uovTES 
Ta.S ~CTTCa.s &.v111rTwp.ev, and l' Oxy I. x247 (a schoolboy's 
exercise-iii/ A. D.) 1rep.l\ra.s To,yc,.poiiv o "A8pa.o--ros els 
[AE]Acpovs t1ruv8a.vETO T'JV a.t-r(a.v, "Adrastus therefore sent 
to Delphi and inquired the cause" (Edd.). 

To{vvv, 
"therefore." For Tolvuv afler the first word of the 

sentence as in I Cor 926 (and in classical usage), cf. 
P Oxy III. 471" (speech of an advocate-ii/A.D.) cruvcpe
[pe• -rol]vvv ToilAa.TTo[v p.ov]ov op.o>..oyeiv, "it is best 
therefore to acknowledge only the lesser fault," ib. X. 1252 
ve,·so18 (A.D. 288-95) O.lJTOS TOLVllV eyw, ')"j[E]p.C:.v KVpLE, 
ii[1ro)'llw]~ X.ELPOTOV'1][8e(s, "I myself therefore, my lord 
praefect, having been recently appointed" (Edd.), and ib. 
VI. 90210 (c. A,D. 465) {,r\ -ro1vuv ot fa8,KoL e1r,vo"1811cra.v 
iv Ta.is 1"0AECTELV, "therefore, since advocates have been 
devised in the cities" (Edd.). The word comes first, as in 
Lk 2025, Heb I313, in ib. 9403 (v/A.D.) -rolvuv, ws &.vwT<ipw 
elp'l]'t'a.t., Ka.Ta.!;Cwo-ov E'lrEXELV Tou >..oy,crp.oil, "therefore, 
as stated ctbove, please to delay the account-taking" (Edd.): 
see also the mime ib. III. 413 225 (ii/A.D.) Tolvuv Ta. crec,.11Tfis 
o.pov. 

TOl6GOe, 
"of such a character," is found in Biblical Greek only in 

2 Pet 117• For the weaker Toios we may cite P Oxy VI. 
90314 (iv/A.D.) 8,a. TOV -rpoq>Lp.OV crou ~>,,8a.s ~ 8La. TtJV 

637 , 
TOK.Of 

ToCa.v ~ADa.s J\a.Aijcra., l,ra.vw a.u-rfis; '' have you come on 
account of your foster-son or of such a woman, to talk about 
her?" 

TOlOVTOr;, 
"of such a kind," "such"; cf. P Vat A 13 (B.C. 168) 

( = UPZ i. p. 303) 't'OLOUTOllS Ka.Lpoiis O.VT]VTAT]Ku,a.1 P Lond 
42u (n.c. 168) (=I. p. 30) EK Tou To[,ov]Tou Ka.,pov (cf. 
J.2i), ib. 89711 (A.D. 84) (=III. p. 207) Etva. p.,)• 'll'a.AELV 

6.va.-rrAEIJO-OJ, TOV TOLOVTOV 1ropov, p Fay 9213 (A.D. 126) 
/lvov 8"1ALD.V 'll'po>To(30AOV p.u[oxpouv Ta.]1JT1]V TOLD.V'"JV 
&.va.1r6puj,o[v, "a female mouse-coloured donkey, shedding 
its first teeth, just as it is, free from blemish," P Oxy I I. 
237vHi. 10 (A.D. 186) ,ra.pa.yyEAAo> T'JS TOLD.1JT1]S -rra.voupyia.s 
&.1re{o-}xEo-8a.,, "I proclaim that such persons shall abstain 
from this form of knavery" (Edd.), P Flor II. 1705 (A.D. 
255) lrq. [p.]-/J ws TOLOVT'f' cro• XP"lcr~i;~[0a., "in order that 
we may not have to treat him as such," i.e. as negligent, 
and P Oxy XII. 1592• (iii/iv A.n.) -ljya.AAEla.cra. gTELTOLOuToS 
p.011 ,r(a,-r)tjp T-liV P.V"l!'-'l]V 'll'OIELTD.L, 

For the neut. with the art. used as a substantive, cf. 
p Ryl II. 1291& (A.D. 30) TO\IS TO TOIOVTO 8,Mrpuga.vTa.s, 
"those who have acted in this way," ib. 1391• (A.D. 34) 
1''1rOVOWL ovv TO TOIOU't'OJ (/. 't'OLOiiTO) )'E"jOVEVa.L i,,r1, TWV 

1<a.Ta.ywop.evwv iv Tfi• A 'l]VWL AE)'OJUVU, " I suspect that this 
has been done by the inhabitants of the so-called \Vinepress" 
(Edd.). 

Toixor;, 
"a wall," is used figuratively in Ac 23•, its only occur

rence in the NT (cf. n•xos). For its ordinary meaning, cf. 
P Magd 2 rectdJ ff. (n.c. 221) ( = Chrest. I. p. I34) 
i,,ra.pxovTOS 81; Tolxou TLVOS ~P.LTEAECTTOll ••• ep.oil 81; 
(3011>..op.EV'l]S E'll'ICTllVTEAeo-a.L TOV Totx.ov, ivc,. p.-li imep(3a.Tov 
~L •ls Ta. ~p.enpa., ib. 293 (n.c. 218) E'lrL(3a.s O 0eo8ocrLOS 
w•Ko86p.T]o-Ev ia.11-rol, ToCx.ous ol1<"1crEoo[s, P Amh II. 543 

(B.C. II2) OLKOS KC,.8EW!11"(VOS ~S oL TiiXOL 1rEp(ELo-LV, "a 
dismantled house, of which the walls are standing" (Edd.), 
P Oxy lII. 505 8 (ii/A.D.) oL >..o,,ro\ T'JS a.11-rijs a.il>..fis 
To,x.o,, P l.ond 4672 (magic-iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 67) of writing 
E<S Toixo(v), Inscr. Delos 365-53 (iii/n.c.) tpyo>..a.f3"1o-a.vn 
&.voLKo8op.ficra., 'll"Twp.[a.] Tou Tolx.0111 and Herodas VI. 8 
oii cf>Epoua-Lv oL ToixoL. 

The word is used of the "side" of a ship in P !;fib I. 
388 (B.C. 252-1) cruvl(3'1] KAEiva.L TOV B•t•ov To•xov TO\/ 
1r>..0(011, "it came about that the right side of the ship 
listed" (Edd.): cf. P Flor J. 6921, 25 (iii/A.D.). 

T6Kor;, 
"a bringing forth," and hence "offspring," and metaph. 

'' interest," d usury," because it multiplies or "breeds,, 
money (the lexicons compare Shakespeare's Merch. of 
Venice I. 3 "breed of barren metal"). This metaph. 
usage occurs in the NT in Mt 25 2', Lk 1923, and can 
be readily illustrated from the Kow"l, e.g. P Eleph 27a. 21 

(iii/n. c.) TETO.)'p.E8a. 1'0 &.pyvp,ov Ka.\ TOl'S TOKOUS E'rrL Tt)V 
(3a.o-,ALK-liv Tpa.1r•ta.v, P Grenf II. 1817 (B.C. 127) To1<ous 
8,8pa.x.p.olls -rfis p.vns TOV p.fiva. iKa.o-Tov, i.e. interest 
at 2 % a month (cf. s.v. 8C8pa.x.p.ov), BGU IV. II71 11 

(i/B.c.) fflvs clcj,n>..ophous TOKous, P Tebt II. 38418 (A.D. 
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10) '!-YT\. Twv TOVTCo>V ToKwv, "in return for the (remission 
of) interest upon this sum'' (Edd.), P Bi!abel 355 (A.D. 87) 
f',• K[llp(a.v •lva.,] 6pa.xl'-wv R Ka.l. Tov ToKov (cf.10), and 
P Oxy I. 114• (ii/iii A.D.) 1rE1rAfJpwKa. TOV TOKOV f',EXP' Toil 
"En-••<1> 1rpos <rTa.TfJpa. TfJs f',V«i, " J have paid the interest 
up to Epeiph, at the rate of a stater per mina" (Edd.). In 
the LXX TO KOS renders 1 , "oppression," by translitera
tion, as in Ps 7 r 14• 

ToAµa.w, 
"have courage," "am bold": P Par 2216 (B.C. 165) 

(= UPZ i. p. 193) f',EXP• Toil vilv ov TET<>Ap.TJKEV a.,i.,.1,v fJ 
Nlcj,op,s 86.,j,a.,, BGU IV. 120916 (B.C, 23) rva. vpos f',~V 

Ka.T0.1TA1J~LV TIOV TOAf',1J<rO.VT<OV iX"'f',EV a.[vTo]vs ETOLf',OllS 
,rpos EVT\Jx(a.v, p Ryl II. 14420 (A,D. 38) ETOAfJ-TJCTEV 1r8ovous 
(l. cj,86vou) p.o, l1ra.ya.yetv a.t...(a.s Toil l'-11 llvToS, "moreover 
he had the audacity to bring baseless accusations of malice 
against me" {[(dd.), P Oxy VIII. u2016 (early iii/A.n.) 
,tcr•1rfJ6TJCTEV Els T'IV olK(a.v p.ou Ka.t h6Xp.11crev n1rocr1ra.cra., 
6ovAT)V p.ou, "rushed into my house and dared to carry 
off my slave" (Ed.), lb. IX. 120420 (A.D. 299) TLS 'O!;u
P"YXE(TTJS •.• OPP.'"1-'EVOS TETOAfJ-1JKEV a.vTOV 01101-'0.tELv ELS 
6eKa.1rpeo,Te(a.v, "an Uxyrhynchite made a design upon bim 
and ventured to nominate him for the decemprimate" (Ed.), 
and BGU III. 90918 (A.D. 359) E1TtTo(vuv ovx oA(y[a.] ECTTLV 
Ta. TDAt-'TJ8EvTa. i,-,,.' a.liTwV Ka.T' tp.oil. 

On ToAp.cieo, in the sense of '' take courage," as in Mk 

1543, see the exx. in Field Notes, p. 155, and for the meaning 
"submit to," as in Rom 5 7

, see ib. p. 44. For the form 

TOPt-'11"' cf. BG U III. 9487 (iv /v A.D.} o-1iK ETOPfJ-TJKa.s ep.ol. 
ypci,j,•v ( = -•w}, also 9, 11 (see Mayser Gr. i. p, 188). 

For the subst. ToAp.TJ see P Oxy VIII. III98 (A.D. 254) 
1l<pTJ'/1J<ro.p.evo, T~V ToAp.a.v Ka.\ T'IV 1ra.pa.vof',(a.v, '' recounting 
the audacity and the illegality" of a certain official, and for 
TOAfJ-TJl'-a. see ib. 11067 (vi/A.n.) n1rocrxlcr8a., TOV 1"0l,01ITOU 
ToXp.fip.«Tos, "to abstain from any such outrage'' (Ed.). 

TO},µtJpW~, 
"boldly" (compv• Rom 1515): cf. Chrest, I. 461 25 (beg. 

iii/ A,D.) ToAp.TJpws .lv•x 0e\s 

ToAµ'YJT*. 
By TOAfJ-TJTfJs in 2 Pet 210 Mayor ad !. understands "a 

shameless and headstrong man." For a somewhat weaker 
sense cf. Jos. B./. III. 475 (x. 2), ed. Niese 'Ioll8a.,o, p.<v, 
El Ka.\ crcj,66pa. TOAf',TJTa.\ tea.\ 8a.vchou Ka.Ta.cj>povoilnes, 
cl.A>..a. 1r0Xlp.eo,v ll.1rE1po,. 

-roµ6~, 
•·sharp": the adj. is found in the NT only in Heb 412 (in 

the comp'"), cf. the fragmentary I'SI VI. 6241 (iiilB.c.) 
TOfJ-WTEpov, with reference to the culture of vines. Preisigke 
u, i5rterb. cites a form -rop.,os from P Frankf 57, 17 (B. c. 242-1) 

ii]s -rotcu.s p.Ca., Ta.11TTJS 6[ l]Xcj>a.KES 1rlv,-•, TOf',LDL 6110 (" two 
geldings"), and PSI VI. 553' (a list of foods-B.c. 260-59) 
Top.(a.s a.. 

TO;OV, 
"a bow." For this NT ll.1r. ,tp. (Rev62), cf. P Eleph 58 

(B.C. 284-3) To!;ov ii. cj,a.pETpa. a, PSI IV. 340U (B.C. 257-6) 
AOL1TOV TO To!;ov i1r' EfJ-E TElVETa.L TIOL Ell T~L olK(a., 0-KTJVOVVTL, 

Ton&.Cwv, 
"a topaz" (Rev 21 10), a highly prized green stone: cf. 

Ps u8127 i]ytl.1r1Jo-a. Ta.s EVToAa.s crou 111rEp ,-1, xpua-Cov Ka.• 
To1ra.t,ov, and see Pliny H.N. xxxYii. 32 "egregia etiam
num sua topazo gloria est, vircnti gen ere." 

T077:0~, 

(1) "a place": P Cairo Zen II. 591935 (B.c. 225) l1r1rwva. 
("stable") ovl!'. lxEL b To1ros, P Oxy IV. 742• (n.c. 2) 8[E]s 
a.v-ra.s ets T01TOV ncr,j,a.Xws, and BG u II. 595• (c. A. D. 70-80) 
,tva. q>LA«v8pw1rov ("reward") •ls 6110 TO"lrO\JS p.~ XDPTJY~• 
0E'!)f• With To1ros as a "sittinr:-place" in Lk 1410, Deiss
n ann (BS, p. 267) compares /'e,:,: 618, where T01ros means 
'' seat in a theatre " (for further exx. see the editor's note). 
See also MacRn. 237 where between the pillars of the temple 
of Artemis there have been scratched on the marble floor the 
words-a T01TOS TPLKAE(VO\J t,pwv a.-1iATJTp'8wv Ka.L C.Kpo~a.TIOV 
(cited by Thieme p. 32, comparing I Cor 1416). T61ros is 
also frequent in Christian (and pagan) sepulchrnl inscrr. as in 
C. and B. ii. p. 554, No. 426 To1ros q,,Xo8l[oll], where 
Ramsay compares the corresponding use of the Lat. torus, or 
loculus. ·with Jn 11'8 cf. J.\!Gr use ofT01ros="country," 
"nation. 11 

(2) "a district": P Hib I. 662 (B.c. 228) ly Tots Ka.Ta. O-E 
To1ro,s, "in your district," P Tebt II. 281 12 (B.c. 125) 1ra.pa. 
TWV KTwp.Evwv otKla.s ~ -r0'1T"ous, "from acqulrers of houses or 
spaces," P Oxy VIII. 11549 (late i/A.D.) a.vT01TTTJS yo.p ••f',• 
TWV T01TWV Ka.\ OVK •lp.l. tiv[ 0 ]s TIOV evea.s., " for I am 
personally acquainted with these places and am not a 
stranger here" (Ed.), ib. IL 24318 (A.D. 79) ,j,,Awv T01rwv, 
"open plots of land," P Fay IOo10 (A.D. 99) olK(a.s Ka.l 
«-/iXtj[s) K«t To1rwv ("grounds"), ib. 307 (notice of death
A,D, 173) nva.yp(a.cj,op.lvou) t1r' C.f',cpcl8ou Aucr«v£ou Tcl.,,-wv 
"registered in the quarter of Lysanias' District" (Edd.) 
P Oxy VIII. 1111ii.S (A.D. 203) ~[fJ-LO"\J p.lpos] To1r(oll) 1rEp•
TETLX •crp.(lvov ), "the half share of a walled space" (Ed.), and 
P Lond 95410 (A.D. 260) (= III. p. 153) ,j,.Xov To1rov. "a 
vacant space." 

See also such prepositional phrases as BG U IV. I 1419 

(B.c, 13) Els t!v,j,<l[ v J•<TToil To1rov p.• fxEw, which is practically 
= els ,vcj,a.vTL<rT1fV: similarly in l\It 21 46 •ls 1rpocp1fTJJV 
may be written •ls 1rpocj,fJT0\J To1rov. 

P Par 4716 (c. Jl.C. 153) (as read UPZ i. p. 332) y(vwo-K1 
1,.,., 1r,pa.crETa., b 6pa.1rl[8]TJS p.~ a.,j,t11a.• fJp.ii.s t!-,,.t Twv ,-6,..wv 
tva.• (" an Ort und Stelle zu sein," \Vilcken), P Tebt II. 2896 

(A. D. 23) 1rOTEpov ol1rt To1rwv a-• t!a.crw 1rpa.TTOVTO. TL1 "whether 
I shall leave you in employment where you are" ( Edd.), 
P Grenf II. 5617 (A.D. 162-3) money paid l1rt -r~v e1rt To1reo,v 
6T)p.oa-(a.v Tpa.1r•t(a.v), "to the local public bank," and so 
I' Tebt II. 29416 (A.D. 146), P Oxy VIII. 11202 (early 
iii/A.D.) 1r•pl. ~s (sc. v~pews) 1rl1rov8•v e1rl To1rwv, "concern
ing the outrage suffered at his abode" (F.d. ), ib. XIV. 16305 

(A. D. 222 (?)) E1"LKOUp1fcra.s TOLS KClTO. T01TOV yewpyo,s TO. TE 
cr1rlpp.a.Ta. [Ka.t To.S Sa.1r6.va.s ?], "providing the local culti• 
vators with both seed and expenses" (Edd.), ib. VII. I0681l 
(iii/A. D.) t!cj,' ~ p.T)6ts evoxAficr, a.-/iT~ (/. a.-/iTo<s ?) Ka.Ta. T01rov, 
'' to the intent that no one in the neighbourhood should 
trouble them(?)" (Ed.), and ib. VIII. 11622 (iv/A.D.) TO<S 
Ka.Ta. To1rov <rVY~\TOllpyoi:[s] 1rp•o-f3llT[l]po,s, "to the pres-
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byters who share the local service " (Ed.). For I Cor 1416 

see G. H. Whitaker, ]TS xxii. (1921), p. 268. 
(3) metaph. "condition," as in Heb 1217 : P Michigan 

Inv. No. 452810 (c, A.D. 200) .lycli yo.p Ets Ka.Al,v TO'lt'ov 11>..eov, 
a soldier to his mother. We may also note BGU I. 27n 
(ii/A.D.) (Selections, p. IOI) where a ship-master writing 
from Rome to his brother says, '1t'O.pE8e[o.To TJf',ii.s o To'lt'os ws 
o 8eos ~8EAev. Ghedini (Lettere, p. 51) commenting on the 
passage suggests that the letter may be Christian, and TO'lt'OS 
a term borrowed from pagan usage, denoting "la scho!a 
collegi, ii Centro delle riunioni dei Christiani." See further 
ib. p. 127f., Aegyptus ii. (1921), p. 337 f., ib. viii. (1927), 
p. 175 (with reference to P Oxy XII. 149211 (iii/iv A,D.), 
and for a different view vVilcken Arcliiv i. p. 436, iv. 
p. 208 f., where TO'lt'OS is interpreted as co!l~i;ium izavi
cu!ariorum at Rome, and o 8Eos as the god of the seamen's 
guild. Accordmg to Philo de Somn. i. 63 (ed. Wendland)
<> 8eos KC1AELTO.L TO'lt'OS Ti mp••x•w fLEV TO. 6>..u. 

TOOOVTO~ 

(t) of size, quantity, "so great,'' '' so large": P Hib I. 
51 6 (B.C. 245) TO<TOVTO yo.p ~KKELTO.L iy fla.a-LALKOil, "for that 
is the rate published by the government" (Edd.), l' Ryl II. 
967 (A.D. u7-8) TO<roiiTo TEAE<Tf'U ov flu<TTcitEL, "it (sc. 
crown-land) does not bear so great a charge" (Edd.), and 
in a more general sen-;e P Amh II. 14117 (A.D. 350) E'lt'L8C-
8wJJ-• •.• Tci8E TO. f3,f3>..(u [f',o]u Toq-oilTo f1,UpT1JpUf1,<V'1, "I 
present this my petition bearing witness to the facts" (Edd.). 

(2) of time, "so long": P Lond 4223 (B.C. 168) ( = I. 
p. 30, Selections p. I O) TO<T01JTO\I XPOVO\I i'Tl'L yeyoVOTOS, " SO 

long a time having elapsed," P Tebt II. 302 18 (A.D. 71-2) 
TJoa-ovTwv how, "for so many years," P Oxy III. 530° 
(ii/A.D.) E'lt'I f',ci;n[v] Se TWL TOU IIuua-,pCwvos TO<TOUTOV 
xrovov 'lt'pO<rKUpTEp[io, "and that I have so long been 
engaged with l'ausirion's business to no purpose" (Edd.). 

(3) The following prepositional phrases may be cited-
P Oxy XII. 1481 2 (early ii/A.D.) yewwa-,mv a-[e] 8e>..w 6TL 

Sul Toa-olJTol.J xpOvo-u o'LIK ll1riCT-ra.AK6. a-ot E-rrurTOAtov 61,6T1, 
•.. , "I would have you know that the reason why I have 
been such a long time without sending you a letter is that 
... ": P Petr II. rr(2) 4 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski2, 

p. 6) tvu EK TO<T01JTO\I cf,ep<Ofl,EV TYJV EtKO<TTTJV : BG u IV. rn95 13 

(A. D. 57) 'lt'l8of1,UL ycl.p 6TL ev TwcrovT'f' f',•[ T<]'lt'EJJ-,jru,( = -,Jre) 
o I!ToAEfl,U•os, I' Oxy VI. 9405 (v/A.D.) lv To<rovT'f' ypcicf,ELs 
f',o,, "meanwhile write to me": BGU II. 6656 (i/A.D.) 
(see Bericht(rzmgen, p. 59) ~'lt't TO<roilTov (for iv To<rovT<t>) 
~f',e[>..J>..e [1r]!ff',11w EiJ,.>..ouv, "meanwhile he will send 
Euplous," P Tebt II. 304• (A.D. 167-8) A11T[= 8]Cuv 
a-u<v>ij,jruv E'lt'L To<r{a-}ouTov il!<TTe f'ETa. ~v>..wv E<r'll''18ija-u,, 
"they picked a quarrel, going so far as to rush in with 
staves" (Edel.), and the late P Land ro7518 (vii/A.D.) ( =III. 
p. 282) 'lt'E'lt'A1JpOcf,op11f'UL (cf. Rom 421 , al.) yo.p crucf,ios l>TL 
ov 8eAeTe a.iiTov ELvu, E'lt'L TO<rouTOV AveyKlcf,u>..ov, "for I am 
fully persuaded that you do not wish him to be so brain
less.'' 

ToTe, 
"then," "at that time": cf. P Par 4713 (B.c. 152-1) 

(= UPZ i. p. 332) Kll.[[,u]] t8ns l!T, JJ-EAAOf'EV a-w8ijvu,, T6Te 
f30.'ll'TLtwf1,E8u, "if you have seen (in a dream) that we are 
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about to be saved, (just) then we are immersed in trouble," 
and P Oxy VI. 93922 (iv /A.D.) El f'YJ E'lt'LVOcrws E<TXTJKEL TO 
a-u>p.0.Ttov T6TE O t1tOs, A8a.v6.0"'Los, a.'UTOv llv U-rrlo-TELAa. -rrpO~ 
crl., "if my son Athanasius had not then been ailing, I should 
have sent him to you" (Edd.). 

With 2 Pet 36 o TOTE KO<Tfl,OS (Vg ille tune mundus), cf. 
P Oxy X. 127330 (A.D, 26o) Tijs TOTEE<TOf1,EV1JS uvTwv O"\IVTE~
p.,jcrEws, "at the valuation that will then be made of them," 
and P I-Iamb I. 21• (A.D. 315) E'lt'l. T01/ TOTE Ka.,poil. For 
T6TE little more than a connecting particle, cf. P Lond 8971 f 

(A.D. 84) (=III. p. 206) >..uoypo.cf,£us T6TE yo.p e>..ua-crw8els 
'U'lt'O TOU 'lT'pOOVTOS KWfLOYPUf'fl,UTEWS EK[ e]tvos f',~V [ T Jon 
e,I,ev<rUTO, and P Oxy XVII. 21102 ' (A.D. 270). 

The compd. lKTOTE occurs in PS[ I. 10416 (ii/A.D.) lv9<f 
~KTOTE lixp• TO\I i: (frous) E'lt'E<TXl911: cf. the use of A'lt'o T6T, 
in :\It 417 al., and in MGr (" since then"). 

TOVTBOTt 
=TOilT' r<TT,: p Flor II. 157• (iii/A.D.) els T[o] rpyov 

eKetvo To TijS 0ewJlEV£8os, TOUTE<TTLV TO -;ijs lif',f',OU AvEA8e,v, 
P Oxy XII. 14246 (c. A.D. 318) els AELToupyCuv Tijs K©JJ-l]S 
dwa-,8,[ o Ju, TOUTE<rTLV eis ci'll'o.CTT]a-,v <rT,xuplwv KUL 'lt'u>..>..Cwv, 
" to a public office at the village of Dositheou, namely 
the collectorshi p of tunics and cloaks " (Edd,), ib. I 59316 

(iv/A.D.) Aa-'lt'citofl,UL TOV 'Tl'O.Ttpu ~f',WV, TO\ITE<rTLV a-ov, 
li8e>..cf,e, and from the inscrr. Syll 932 (= 3 880)00 (A,D, 202). 

Tpa:}'0~1 
"a goat" (I-Ieb 912 al.): P Hib I. 1203 (E.c. 250-49) 

Toov t>'Tl'upxoua-iov ulywv Kul. Tpciywv, and P Frankf 5 rectoi. 14 

(H.C. 242-1) ip(cf,ous 8vo, Tpciyov lvu. Add Preisigke 2853 

( Ptol. ) ~ KW Kul ot v'lt'oyeypuJJ-JJ-EVOL Kuv11yol. E'lt'l. 1"1]v 8,jpo.11 
Tiov Tpciywv, and ib. 287• (Ptol.). 

Tpa.ne(a, 
(1) "a table," lit. "J~ur:Jooted (table)": P Eleph 51 • 

(B.C. 284-3) Tpci'lt'eto. ii, PSI IV. 391 40 (E.C. 242-1) 
Tpci'lt'Etuv =flv11v, '' a table made of box-wood," Chrest. I. 
rrAiil, 58 (ll.C. 123) KUL T01JTWV ... cnJVf!:W9wv,a-8evTWV KO.t 
&.>..os [e'lt']l. Tpa.'lt'et11s P,ETufi, llvTwv (!. llvTos), and P Land 
46205 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 71) .l'lt't 'lT'U1MJp(v11s Tpu'lt'et11s. 

(2) From the "table" at which the money-changers sat, 
Tpci'lt'Etu came to mean "a bank," as in Mt 21 12, Lk 1923 

al. ; P Eleph 27 23 (iii/E.c.) TETciyf',e8u To Apyvp•ov Kul Tovs 
TOKO\IS E'lt'L TYJV f3ua-1ALKYJV Tpci'lt'Etuv, P Tebt II. 2802 (H.c. 
126) 'lt'E('lt'TwKev) E'lt'L TYJV ev Kpo(Ko8eC>..wv) 'lt'o(>..ec) Tpci
('lt'etuv) 'HpuKAE(8EL Tpu(mt(Tn} ill<TTe flua-,>..e, 'lt'upcl. 
~oKoVW'lt'LOS .• , TE(Aos) TO'lt'O\I ,jr,>..(oil) Toil llvTos ev Te~ro
(v«), "Sokonopis has paid into the bank at Crocodilopolis 
to I-Ieraclides the banker for the King the tax upon a vacant 
space situated at Tebtunis" (Edd.), ib. 483 (A.D. 94) ac
knowledgment of a loan paid s.a TYJS 'Acf,po8,a-(ov TPU'lt'et11s 
<Puv11[a-C]ou, ancl P Tebt II. 29417 (A.D. 146) as (8puxf'o.S) 
K[ul] 8,uypci,jrw Kupw8ets E'lt'L TYJV E'lt't TO'lt'WV 811f1-oa-£uv 
Tpciw,ta.v To,s cruv,j8ea-, '1t'po8e<rf1,Cu,s, "which (drachmae) I 
will, as soon as my appointment is ratified, pay into the 
local public bank at the accustomed dates'' (Edd.), In P 
Fay 964 (A.D. 122) a receipt is issued 8,cl. Tijs ~upu'lt'lwvos 
Tpa.'lt'et11s stating that a certain payment had been made. 
As the payment was not in money but in kind(" oil"), this 
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has led to the conjecture by Preisigke ( Girowesen, p. 222 
that the -rp6.1uta. may not have been an ordinary bank 
but a revenue-office (see Wilcken's note ad l. Chrest. I. 

p.372). 
(3) For Tpa.1reta. = "nether-stone " of a mill, see P Ryl 

II. 16712 (A.D. 39) 11-u>-.a.iov tvepyov EV .; 11-11>.o, E>11~a.,Ko\ 
Tpeis riv K@1ra.,s Ka.t -rpa.1rita.,s, '' a mill in full working 
order, containing 3 Theban mill-stones, with handles and 
nether-stones," an<l the other exx. collected by the editors 
ad l. In the Christian P Grenf II. 1 u 10 (v/vi A.D.) 
(= Chre,t. I. p. I6I) -rpa.1r•t(a.) 11-a.p11-a.p(ii) ii, -rpa.1r•ta. refers 
to "the slab of the altar which was supported by the 
Tpl1rous (line 11)": see the editors' note. MGr -rpa.1rit,, 
"table" ; -rpa.1r•ta., "altar-table": see Thumb Hand(,. 
p. 358 f. 

-r pans( ( s )fr'f}r;, 
'' money-char•ger," "banker" (Mt 25 2'): P Eleph 102 

(B.C. 223-2) E'!l'LAa.~oov '!!'a.pa TWV -rpa.1ret,-rwv TWV EV TOLS 
t,pots T[a.J 'lTE'!l'TOIK[o]Ta. ets TO EV 'A1ro>-.}},i,y[os] 'lTOAEL Tiil• 
11-J•ya.>-11• t,pov, where, however, Wilcken thinks the refer
ence is to treasury officials rather than bankers (see Chrest. 
I. p 215), P Oxy I. 501 (a receipt-A.D. rno) 04oov Ka.\ ot 
p.i(Toxo,) Tpa.(,rettTa.,) T<e c.\.yo(pa.vo11-<t>l xa.(pnv. Ti-ra.K(Ta.L} 
•... , ib. X. 1284° (A.D. 250) 81111-[o]u(.,v Tpa.'!l'(t,Twv), 
"public bankers," and ib. 125310 (iv/A.D.) certain sums 
8o84vTa. G.UTOLS 8,a l:a.pa.1r£ .. vos Eu8a.£!'-OVOS y•vo11-(4vou) 
Tpa.1rEt(£Tou), "paid through Sarapion son of Eudaemon, 
formerly banker." 

-rpo.iJµo., 
"a wound": Ost,· u505 (n.c. 134) TO Tpa.-011-a. 8 ixus ov 

'lTE'lTOLKG.!1-EV (/. 1rmo,,jKa.11-ev) uo,, PSI V. 45513 (A.D. 178) 
lxovTa. .!1rl Tiis l<Ecj,a.Mjs .,.pa.1111-a.Ta. .,.p,a., P Oxy I. 5217 (A.D. 
325) -r)o-0 8~,o-0 yova.Tlou Tpa.1111-a.Tos, and from the inscn. 
Sy!!" 52810 (n.c. 221-19) 1r>-.,£o"s EK T[wv] Tpa.u11-a.T01V 
c.\.pwO"T(a.,s •.. 1r[Ep•1re]ueiv. In the J\'Tthe word is found 
only in Lk 1034 (elsewhere 1r>.11yfi is employed): see Hobart, 
p. 28. 

-rpavµa.-rfi;w, 
"I wound" (Lk 2012 , Ac 1916): P Petr III. 28 (e}7 (B.c. 

260) Ila.yxo,)v hpa.u~T,u[a.v. P Tebt I. 3931 (B.c. 114) 
ETpa.up.a.TLua.v T,)v yvva.,Ka. p.ou Eis T,)v 8,f;,o.v x••pa., and 
P Par 68i. 9 (Rom.) -rous a.p1ra.u8evT]a.s tTpa.u11-a.TLO"a.v. 

An adj. Tpa.u11-a.TLa.ios, not in LS 8, is found in P Fay 
10814 (c. A.n. 171) Tpa.l>!'-G.TLa.iov E'lTOL1JO"G.V T0V [Ila.u(.,Jva., 
and PSI IV. 31312 (iii/iv A.D.) -rpa.u11-a.'TLE0V 11-a., Ka.,-,
.,....11,n[v. For liTpOITOS, "inviolate," see P Lond 77 56 

(end vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 234, Chrest. II. p. 372) et8' oilTOIS 
.!1r6.va.yKES .!1111-••va., 1riiu, Toi:s tlyyeypa.11-11-•vo,s TO.ll'T'!J tjj 
c.i.Tpw.,.<t> 8.a.8fiKn. 

-rpaxr;1.{i;w 
occurs in P Petr II. 15 (1) (a) 2 (B.C. 241-239) (= III. 

45 (3)2 ) et SE 11-fi, 1r6.A, Tpa.xTJ>-.LoUO"L EV -r[w], p[ ...•.. ] 
va.11Ta.s. 1rp6Tepov 8i ~Ka.O"Tos -rwv >-.[a.wv .•• , if we may 
separate Manaffy's strange compound 1ra.ALTPG.X1JAL0uu,. 
The passage is peculiarly tantalizing from the gaps which 
prevent our getting the meaning of the verb, clearly used in a 
tropical sense. 

In its only occurrence in the NT (Heb 4 13 ) TETpa.
x11>-,u11-iva. can only mean "laid open," "exposed," 
"open " (V g aper/a ; Hesych. 1r•cj,a.v•P"'l'-•va.), hut the 
origin of the metaphor is very doubtful. Moffatt (ICC H,b 
ad l.) suggests "the practice of exposing an offender's face 
by pushing his head back," Souter (Lex. s.v.), with greater 
probability, prefers " the bending back of the head in 
sacrifice so as to expose the neck,'' like the Homeric a.v,p1101 
(I!. i. 459). 

The verb is found in Teles (ed. Hense) pp. 109, 50°: 
see also Philo de Cherub. 78 (ed. Cohn) 1riiu, -rots t'!l'L• 
Tpixouu, Ka.t TPD.XTJAltouu, 8ELvoi:s ii'!l'oP•~ATJ1'-4vos, and the 
compd. EKTpa.x11>-£t., in ib. Leg. A/leg. iii. 109, Quod dct. 
pot. 19. 

-rpaxr11.or;, 
"neck": cf. P Hal I. II11 (B.c. 238) ov>.,) T]pa.x,j>-..,, 

KO.TOIL (for form see Mayser Gr. i. p. 136), P Tebt II. 3856 

(A.D. 117) ovA,) Tpa.x,j>-. .. , e!; cl.p,u[T]e[pwv, and p Par 18 
bis6 (Rom.) dispatch of a corpse ix.,v (/. ixov) Ta.p>-.a.v Ka.Ta 
'TOU Tpa.x ,jAou. 

For Rom 164 otTLves il1rEp TTJS ij,uxfJs 11-ou TOV oia.uTwv 
Tpa.x11>-.ov it1re811Ka.v, Deissmann (LAE2, p. II7 f.) finds an 
interesting parallel in a Herculaneum papyrus written after 
B.c. 150 (see Berl. Sitzzmgsberichte, 1900, p. 951), where 
it is said of the Epicurean Philonides-it1rEp ?] Toti 11-6.>-.«rT 
c.\.ya.1r01p.Evou Twv c.\.va.y1<uC01v ~ TwV cj,(>-.wv 1ra.pa.~6.>-.o, ll.v 
ho(11-.,s TOV Tpa.x11>-ov, ''for?] the most beloved of his 
relatives or friends he would readily stake his neck'' (for the 
thought cf. also Rom 57). 

-rpa.xvr;, 
"rough." For this adj., confined in the NT to Lk 35 

LXX, Ac 27 29 , cf. the medical prescription, P Tebt II. 273 
(ii/iii A,D.), which is headed-1Tpos TO. Tp[a.Jx~a. ~AEcj,a.[p]a. 
(see the introd.). Other exx. are PSI V. _535 20 (iii/n.c.) 
O"lroyyo~ TPD.XE'S, P Cairo Zen I. 590833 (B.C. 257) X''Jl'-D.L 
AEta., Ka.t Tpa.x••[a.,, "smooth and rough cockles," and 
Syll 540 (=3 972)7 (B.C. 175-172) ;ot8os ... Tpa.x••a.s. 
The adj. is applied to a person in Vett. Val. p. 10411, 

'Tpa.x••a. 11-fiT'lP· 

-rpstr;. 
The phraseology of such passages as Mk 67 (8110 8fo),30 

(cru11-1rou.a. O"Ul'-'!l'ou,a.) and •0 (1rpa.u,a.t 1rpa.u,a.() has hitherto 
been generally put down to Hebraistic influence. But apart 
from the fact that the idiom is found in classical Greek 
(Sop h. Fr".flll. 20111-Ca.v 11-Ca.v, Aesch. Persae980 l'-"P(a. 11-up(a.), 
and the LXX (Gen 715 8110 8.io, al.), and survives in MGr 
(cf. Thumb Hellen. p. 128, Handb. § 132), it can now be 
paralleled from the papyri. A good ex. is P Oxy I. 121 19 

(iii/A.D.) TOUS KAa.8ous lvLKOV (/. ivtyKov) ••S 'T,)V o8ov 
1ra.vTa. (!. 1ra.VTa.s) ,tva. 8~<Ttl Tpla. Tp(a. Ke (t. Ka.\) EAK11cru, 
"carry all the branches into the road and have them tied 
together by threes and dragged along" (Edd.): cf. ib. VI. 
88619 (iii/A.D.) tp• (/. a.tp•) Ka.Ta S,lo 8iio, '' lift up (the 
leaYes) two by two" (the editors compare Lk I01), and ib. 
9406 ( v / A. D.) ix• lyyvs croi'i 11-(a.v p.(a.v, "keep him at hand 
together with you" (una: see the editors' note). But while 
this is true, the independence of Hebrew must not be carried 
too far. According to Robertson Gr. p. 284, "it is a 
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,·ernacular idiom which was given fresh impetus from the 
Hebrew idiom." See the useful summary in l\Ieecham 
Letters, p. 85, and cf. Headlam's note to IIerodas IV. 61 
8Epfl,CJ. 8Epfl,CJ. '11'1J8EiiO"a.L, 

In P Cairo Zen II. 592363 (B.C. 254 or 253) a petitioner 
complains that, in fixing his vineyard assessment, the officials 
had taken as a basis the average yield EK 'l'pLwv E'l'WV, and 
not EK 8110 E'l'WV as in his father's time. For the parenthetic 
nom. 'ljfl,Epa.L 'l'pELS in Mk 82, cf. P Oxy XIV. 1764• (iii/A.D.) 
lml. 1roA[A Ja.1. TJfl,•pa., 'ITpo1TK11pTEpoiifl,EV 4>,Mq. : see also s. v. 
'ljfl,<pa. and l\Ieisterhans Gr. p. 203. 

-rpef@, 
"tremble" (Mk 533, al.): P Fay 12427 (ii/A.D.) fl,1) ya.p 

v,roAo.~ns '1'[1J]V JJ,1J'1'<pa.v a-ov '11'ep1. 'l'OVT"'V ['1']pEf1,ELV, "do 
not suppose that your mother has any alarm about this 
course" (Edd.): cf. Wiinsch AFp. 1944 (iii/A.D.) e~,r., <roL 
1<a.t To a.A,lhvov 6vol'a. a "'PEfl-EL Ta.p-ra.pa.. 

-rpicpw, 
"nourish," "feed." In .P Eleph 211 (B.C. 285-4) pro• 

vision is made for the maintenance of parents by their sons
'l'pecj,fr.,a-a.v a.v'!'ovs ol vl,i:s ,ro.vTES 1<0LVijL, Cf. PSI VI. 
5964 (iii/B.c.) a.<!>' 01' TE y•yova.~~v EV 'PLAa.8,Acj,ta.L O"\I TJfl,O.S 
TETpecj,a.s, i'b. 60412 (iii/11.c.) TE?]Tpocj,a. -rovs t'lr'ITollS, P Oxy 
II. 275" (contract of apprenticeship~A.D. 66) Toii 'ITa.,Sos 
-rpecj,OJJ,EVOV Ka.1. lfl,a.TL{<T}tofl,EVOV E'ITL TOV 6Aov xpovov, " the 
boy is to be fed and clothed during the whole period," ib. 
VI. 90824 (A.D, 199) 'l'pecj,ov-r .. v Vfl,WV TCJ. [t<]TTJV'l XOPT'!' TE 
Ka.1. 1<pL8~, and P Lips I. 2818 (deed of adoption-A.I>. 381) 
6vmp 8pl,J,"' K11\ lp.a.T(tw (/. lfl,a.T(<Tw) evyu&,s Ka.\ YV'J<T(.,s 
ws vlov YVTJITLOV Ka.t cj,u<TLKOV ws eE E[JJ,)oii y,vop.,vov. 
For the meaning "give suck," as in Lk 2329, see P Ryl II. 
1785 (agreement with a nurse-early i/A.D.) -roiiTo 8pl,J,EL E'll'L 
-rov EVAE(.J,ona. xp6vov, "she shall nurse it for the rest of 
the time." In P Oxy XII. 141522 (late iii/A.D.) f'ETp,os 
ELfl,", 'ITa.pa. 1ra.'!'pl. -rplcj,oJJ,a.[.., the editors render, " I am a 
man of moderate means, I live in my father's house." 

-rpixw 
in the lit. sense " run" occurs in a criminal process of an 

Alexandrian gymnasiarch before the Emperor Commodus, 
P Oxy I. 33 versoiii.l2 (= Chrest. I. p. 35) o 11~0[1<a.To]s 
1-.l8vs Spc:ifl-"'V ,ra.pl8ETO [-re;;] 1<\JpC<e Aeyoiv, '' 1<-upLE, 1<0.8n, 
•p.,fl,a.i:~, yovyvto[va-J,," "the veteran forthwith ran and toll] 
his lord, saying, 'Lord, while you are sitting in judgment, 
the Romans are murmuring.'" The same document shows 
TPEX"' in its derived sense "strive "-i. 11 TPEXE, Tt1<vov, 
TEAEVTa.. t<Alos ,:ro( EO"TLV i,,r~p Tijs yAvt<VTO.T'JS a-ov 
,ra.Tp(Sos TEAEvTij<Ta.L, "onward, my sun, to death, it is a 
glory for you to die for your beloved country" (Edd.). See 
also P Lund 13077 (horoscope-i/ii A.D.) (=I. p. 135) 
JJ,OCpa.s ~TPEXE 8,1<a.Tpas, and Mmandrea p. 73m •v' 6.va.,r'I. 
8-fia-a.s 'l'P•Xn, "that he might jump up and come at a run." 
We may add a wooden tablet, apparently for school use, 
published in life!. Nicole p. 181 (= Kaibel Praef. p. xxiii. 
u17(b)) in which the lines occur (with added accents)-

~ ... ~ 8,8 .. t<EV 11 TVX1J l(C)Lfl,"'fl,EV'!', 
l'"-TJJV Spa.fl,Ei:Ta.,, 1<1l.v u'ITEP A48a.v 8p4f1TI· 

-rpijµa, 
"opening," "hole," hence "eye" of a needle in Mt 19" 

(v.l. TPV'ITTJfl,O.TOS), Lk 1825• To the exx. of the word in 
medical writers given by Hobart p. 60, we may add the 
physiological fragment P Ryl I. 21 fragm. 3 5(i/n.c.) 8,a. 
TWV TP'JJJ,0.T"'V TWV EV TWL lepw, OITTWL, and the parallel 
cited by Hunt P Berl A. iv, 1-2 8,6. TE Twv] iv TwL [epwL 
OO"TWL TP'Jfl,0.'1' .. V Ka.\ 8,a. 'l'WV 1<o(A.,V TWV EV Tei> o<Tcj,11,. 
The word also occurs in Aristeas 6 l 'll'O.VTES 8' ~a-a.v 8,a. 
TP'Jfl,0.T<OV 1(0.TELA'JJJ,fl,EVOL XPV<Ta.,s 'll'Epova.,s 'ITpos T~V O.<Tcj,o.
AELa.v, "and they (sc. precious stones) were all perforated 
and securely fastened to golden pins" (Thackeray). For 
the verb TETpa.(v., cf. Sy/I 540(= •972) 71 (B.c. 175-172) 
TPTJ<Ta.S j3a.8vnpa. Ka.8a.pfl,OO"EL. In Herodas III. 33 TETP'J· 
fl,EV'J is used metaph. of slowness, "dribbles out": see 
Headlarn's note. 

7pl<XKOVTa, 
"thirty": p Fay II64 (A.D. 104) EV ovv] 'll'VTJO"O.S ITKE'VTI 

cj,6.po[ llS] TPLO.l<OV'l'a., "please look out thirty fish(?)." A 
neo-Greek form -rp,6.v-ra. occurs in P Oxy XVI. 1874' 
(vi/A.D.) -ra. 'l'pLO.VTa. 'll'EVTE cj,opTCa., "the thirty-five 
burdens" (see the editors' note). For Tp,a.K4s see P Oxy 
XVII. 210942 (A.D. 26r) a.1r08w<r .. TO lvolKLOV Ka.Ta. fl,ijVa. 
-rp,a.1<0.8, 6.vv'ITep&fr.,s, "I will pay the rent on the 3oth of 
each month without delay." 

-rp{{JoJ.or;, 
"thistle," Mt 7l6, Heb 68• In his comment on the latter 

passage (ICC ad I.) Moffatt recalls Philo Leg. A!!egor. 250 
(ed. Cohn), where with reference to Gen 318 Philo plays 
with the derivation of the word (like "trefoil")- iKa.O"TOV 
Se '!'WV 'ITa.Owv TPL~OALa. ,tp']t<EV, l'ITE,61) TPLTTO. EIT'l'LV, Q.VTO 
TE 1<a.\ TO 'll'OLtJ'l'LKOV 1<a.\ 'l'O EK '1'01/TWV 0.'ll'OTEAECTfl,O., 

-rp{{Jor;, 
"a beaten track," "a path" (Mt 33 al., cf. Sir 2 2) occurs 

in CPR I. 4214 (a.povpa.s) 8 EK ),.,~os TpC~ov, "4 arourae to 
the west of the path." See also the metrical inscr, of 
B.C. 145-II6, Arcl,iv i. p. 221211._ 

1<a.l. <Tol. 8' elio8('1S Tpl~ov 6A~LOV EiiXOJJ,a.L etva.,, 
,rpos y' frL Ka.L TEl<VOLS O"OLO"I cj,,>..ocj,polTVVOLS. 

For the verb "'P"~"', see P Par 49'" (before B.C. 161) 
(= UPZ i. p. 309) IS'JT .. S Aa.pwv 'ITllp' Efl,OV EV MiJJ,cj,EL 
O"'JO""-JJ,O\J TETllpTOV Tp(,J,n fl,OL lv Mefl,cj,EL Tp(fl,fl,O., p Oxy II. 
234 ii, 16 (medical prescription-ii/iii A.D,) powv 1<vT£vovs 
f1,EJJ,u1<0-ra.s -rpl,J,a.s, "pound some closed calices of pome• 
granates" (Edd.), ib. IX. 12222 (iv/A.D.) Sos To/ a.SeAcj,i 
. . . TO 11.>..a.s TO O.fl,<fl,>wv,a.Kov To T<Tp•fl,<fl,>lvov Ka.\ To 
liTp,'ITTOV, "give your brother the salt of ammonia, both the 
pounded and the unpounded" (Ed.), and P Flor III. 378'9 

(v/A.D. ?) Ta. ifl,4T•4 fl,OL ETp£~'1• See also I-Ierodas V. 62 
TOLS <Tcj,llpoi:a-L -rp£~ov-ra., "burnishing with your ancles" 
certain Achaean wares (a euphemism for "fetters": sc. 
1re8a.s) • 

-rpte-r{a, 
"a period of three years" (Ac 203l) : P Giss I. 58 Ii. 17 

(A.D, II6) 'ITA'JpoiivTES T[o]v TPLETLO.i [xpov]9v, P Tebt II. 
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488 (account of a trial-A.D. 121-2) -1)]~19'! 1)'P9 ,rocrou 
xpovou olK08oj1,fj<ra.L; 'Hpa.g· ,rpo 'l'PLE'l'lns; i'b. 3'4221 (late 
ii/A.D.) hrl 'l'-/iV AOL'11'('1Jv) ('l'pLE'l'lnv), "for the remaining 
period of three years," and P Amh II. 1007 (A.D, 198-211) 
.,.fjs l>AIJS .,.p,e.,.(a.s. The adj . .,.p,e.,.~s occurs in ib. 6841 (late 
i/ A,D.) .,..;;, jl,eV 'l'fjS ,l,.,.e:ll.e(M TPLETEL XP"V'l', and the verb 
'l'pLeT(b'" te,· in Gen 159. See also P Oxy XVII. 2m53 

(A.D. 147-8) -rpLETT)p•Ko[s] ciy~[v, '' a triennial contest." 

Tp{?;w. 
In its only occurrence in the NT, Mk 918, Tp(t<0 is used 

transitively, Toi>s 68ovTns Tplte,v, " to gnash or grind the 
teeth": see Blass-Debrunner § 148. 1. 

Tptµr;vor;, 
"lasting three months" (Heb II 23): cf. P Cairo Zen II. 

59155 6 (B.C. 256) KO.T11<1"1TELpE TOV Tplj1,1JVOV 'ITUpov, "SOW 

the three-month wheat." For TP•l'-TJVOS used as a subst. 
see P Lond 1810 (B,C, 161) (= I. p. 23) a.,ro 4'a.jl,evC:.8 ii i .. s 
Ila.xC:.v >.. y(vovTa.L Tfjs TP'l'-~vou 6>..upwv ~ (il.pTa.!311,) : the 
editor compares Herod. ii. 124. Similar exx. are BGU VII. 
17175 (ii/iii A.D.) and PSI VJ. 6895, 30 (v/A,D. ?). 

-rptr;, 
'' thrice." With Ac 1016, 1110, cf. P Osl I. 1 273 (iv /A. n.J 

i'll'l Tpts civa.'ll'o8Ct<0v, "thrice stepping backwards." 

TptaTeyor;, 
"of three stories" (Ac 209). To the i/A,D. warrant for 

this word in P Oxy I. 99·' (A,D. 55) jl,Epos iil'-•cru Tfjs 
i,,ra.pxov<1'1')S a.i>T,e jl,TJTPLKfjS oLK(a.[s] TPL<rTeyov, "one half 
of a three-storeyed house inherited from his mother" (cf. 11>), 
and ib. VIII. l 1059 (A. D. 81-96) jl,<pwv TPLWV O.'ITO j1,Epwv 
'll'EVTE otKCa.s TPLCTTEKOU (/, TPL<1'1'Eyou), "three-fifths of a three
storeyed house" (Ed.): add ib. I. 7518 (A.D. 129) and 
from A.D. 212, P Land 1164(e)7 (=III. p. 160) olKla.s 
TPL<rTtyou. This last papyrus shows us the corresponding 
forms S(crTEyos and jl,OvocrTeyos. 

Tpfrov. 
See s. v. Tp(Tos. 

Tpfror;, 
"the third": P Petr III. 28 verso (b)7 (iii/B.C.) eSpa.y-

1'-a.ToKAE'll'TEL TplToS .:iv, "with two others, he stole sheaves 
in gleaning" (Edd.): cf UPZ i. 1321 and 77 ii. 25 (B.C. 161) 
with vVilcken's notes. 

Other exx. of the adj, are P Cairo Zen 11. 592363 (n.c. 
254 or 253) EK TpLwv frwv To. yev~jl,a.Ta. Aa.j1,l3a.vovTes, To 
Tp£Tov jl,ipos E11'Eypn<j,ov, meaning '' they took the average 
yield of the last three years as an assessmeut for future 
taxation" (see note}, BG U IV. 107811 (A. D. 39) yelv<00"KE St 
TJYEl'-ova. etcre:ll.11>..u86Ta. TU TpC11J [K]a.1. elKa.8•, ib. II. 5961" 

(A D. 84) iTous TplTov, and P Oxy VIII. III424 (A.D. 237) 
,rept .:ipa.v TPLTIJV, 

For TP•Tov ="thirdly" (as in 1 Cor 1228), see BGU II. 
42315 (ii/A.D.) (=Selections,p.91) ,rpwTov ... 8E1hepov 
, •• Tp[(JTov, and for TO TpiTov, "for the third time " as in 
Mk 14•1, cf. P Lips I. 33 ii• 16 (A,D. 368). Prepositional 
phrases are P Oxy XIV. 16407 (A.D. 252) tKTElcr<0 o-oL Toii 

vmp'll'ECl'OVTOS xpovov 8,a..f,opov EK TplTOU, " I will forfeit to 
you for the overtime an extra payment at the rate of one 
third" (Edd.), and P Lips I. 98 (A.D. 233) Ko,vws ,!~ Ccrov 
KnTo. TO T[p]hov. 

-rptxwor;. 
For cra.KKOS Tp(xwos, "sackcloth of hair," as in Rev 

612, see s.v. o-a.KKOS, and add PSI V. 5337 (iii/B.C.) 
:ll.oq,ous Tp,x(vous, and P Goodsp Cairo 3oxxxix. ,5 (accounts
A. D. 191-92) cra.KKou TP•x[(v Jou. See also Pelagia-Legmden 
p. 425 TO crTfj8os nliToii Tu11'TO>V !1:ll.ov TO Tplxwov a.i>Toii 
t'll'ATJP'"crev Twv 8a.Kp11<0v. 

Tp6µor;, 
"trembling" (Mk 168 al.) occurs in the mythological 

fragment PSI II. 135 10 (i/ii A. D.) foro TpDjl,O'!, 

TponfJ, 
"change." The plur. Tpo,ra.s is found apparently with 

reference to the ''turnings" of water-wheels for irrigation 
pnrposes in P Flor II. 16717 (iii/A.D.): cf. ib. 21412 (A.I>. 

255) l'-la.v -rpo'll'~V. For the common meaning "solstice," 
8epLV~ and XELjl,EpLV~, see P Hib I. 27120 (calendar-B,C, 
301-240) TJA(ou Tpo,ra.t els 8epos, cf. 210 , p Ryl I. 2757al, 

(astronomical treatise-iii/A.D.), S;•i/870 (= 3 1264)' (iv/Il.C.) 
Tpo'll'a.[1.] XELjl,Epwa.(, and I'nisigke 3586 ff. (sun-dial-iii/B.c.) 
0.'11'0 XELjl,Epwwv Se 'l'PO'll'OIV [E]'ll'l. 0epwns TP011'0.S j1,E8LCTTl1• 
jl,EVO[V T ]o liKpov Tfjs <l'KLO.S, 

The verb TPE'll'<O does not occur in the NT, but we may 
compare P Oxy VI. 935 5 (iii/A.n.) 8ewv crw>..a...,J3a.vovn,w 
TJ ci6E:ll.4'-IJ E'll'l T[oJ Kojl,,j,6Tepov frpa.'11'1], "with the assistance 
of heaven our sister has taken a turn for the better" (Edd.) 
with Jn 452 : see also the Christian letter ib. 93917 (iv /A.D.) 
(=Selections, p. 129), where a dependent informs his master 
regarding his mistrcss-t!'ll'l T Jo {>iov iSogev TETpa.q,8a.i., "she 
seemed to have taken a turn for the better." 

Tp6nor;, 
"manner," "way." With the adverbial phrase Ka.8' 6v 

Tp6'11'ov in Ac 1511, 27 2", cf. the letter of the prodigal son 
BGU III. 84612 (ii/A.11.) (=LAE2, p. 187, Selections, 
p. 94) 'll'E'll'a.(~8Elljl,O.L Ka.8' llv ~~ TPO'll'OV, where, if 8, = s~. 
the meaning would be "punished I have been in any case." 
Vvilcken, however, followed by Deissmann, suggests 8, = Set, 
"punished I have been as I ought" ; cf. 1' Uxy II. 237viii. ~ 
(A,D, 186) Ka.8' 9!' lSn Tpo,rov. Similar phrase, are P 
Frankf 1 81 (B.C. 214-213) ~[a.8' ovT]woiiv -rpo'll'ov, P Grenf 
II. 31 16 (B.C. 104) l'--IJ EmKa.Aetv 'll'Ep< Toii jl,Epous SnvE£ou 
TpO'll'<OL 1'-118evC, P Ryl II. 2299 (A.D. 38) EK ,ra.vTos Tpo1rou, 
I' Oxy II. 26313 (A. D. 77) KnTo. j1,1]8lva. Tpo'll'ov, ib. 28611 

(A,D, 82) Ka.To. 'll'O.VTa. TPO'll'OV (cf. Rom 32), I' Fay 2112 

(A. D. 134) ii>..>..<p OT<i>8~TLVL TPO'll'<i>, "any other way whatso
ever" (Edd.), and P Oxy XVH. 213316 (late iii/A.D.) 
Ka.8' ov8fj'll'OT0 ovv TPO'll'OV, 

Michel 5457 (ii/R.c.) gives a good ex. of-rpo,ros ="manner 
of life," as in Heb 135, if we can trust the supplement, 
tTJA<OT~S Se "YLVOjl,EVOS TWV o.p(<rT<OV <l'llV'l'KE(ou TOV .... v 
[ Tpo],rov a.pETl) Ka.l cr<0<j,pocrvvn, TO TE 1180s KO Jcr,,.L()TT)n Ka.t 
ei>cr[x11]1'-ocrvvn: cf. also JG XII. 7 4088 ~8ous Kocr1u0T1JTL 
K a.t Tp61ro,V E'ITEL Ke(q.. 
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-rponoef>opiw. 
For this verb which is read in Ac 1318 from LXX Dent 

131 B* ="bear another's manner," cf. Cic, ad Att. xiii. 
29. 2 TOV Til<f,ov 11-ov, 1rpos 8eo,v, Tpo1ro<f,op11crov. See s. v. 
Tpo<J,o<J,oplw, 

-rpO<p~, 
"nou,ishment," "food" (Mt 34 et saepe): cf. P Petr III. 

46 (4)3 (Ptol.} rijs ELS TfJV Tpo<J,i'Jv TWV 11-ocrx_wv oMpa.s, "rye 
for the food of calves," P Tebt I. 568 (c. n.c. 130-121) 

o~K lxo11-ev iws Tfjs Tpo<f,fjs r<i>v KT1JVO>V 111'-"'V, "we have not 
so much as food for our cattle" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 22912 

(A.D, 38) 1reptTfjSTpo<f,fjsTWV xo,p,8£w(v), cf. 23 , P Fay 1155 

(A,D. 101) 6.ycSpa.crov 111'-'v s,;.,, crvvyevfj xvp£8,a. els Tpo<f,i'Jv 
ets v( =ot)Kov, "buy us two pigs of a litter to 1:eep at the 
house" (Ecld.), P Oxy IV. 70578 (A.D. 210-20) ,ts crvvwvi'Jv 
X[OpT]OV 1) 1rpocro8os KO.TO.Te8fJcrETO.L ELS Tpo<J,o.s Ka.l ~[a .. rro.J
VO.S •.. , "for the purchase of hay, the revenue of which 
shall be devoted to the maintenance and support ... " 
(Edd,), P Teht II. 600• (iii/A.D,) a.<J,' cl,v] a.va.X£crKOf'-EV els 
Tpo<f,o.s Ka.\ 8vcrla.s, P Oxy VI. 9382 (iii/iv A,D.) cited s.v. 
Eve8pevw, and BG u IV. 1024vii. 16 (iv /v A.D.) TfjS 8vya.Tpos 
f'-OV [ T ]eAevT11cr6.cr11s, 6.1recrTEpfJ811v TWV Tpo<J,wv, " when my 
daughter died, I w~s deprived of my means of support." 

'H Tpo<J,ela. (not in LS 8 ) in the same sense occurs frequently 
in the nursing-contracts BGU IV. 1058, uo6 a!. (n.c. 13), 
and for Ta. Tpo<f,e,a. in a similar connexion see ib. I. 29712 

(A.D. 50) where a nurse acknowledges that she has received 
TCI. Tpo<J,e,a. Klil TO. t>.a.,11 Ka.\ TOV l11-a.TLO-f'-OV Ka.t Ta.AAa. llcra. 
Ka.8fJKEL 8£8o,;r8a., Tpo<f,.;;. 

Tp6</>i1,wc;, 
"Trophimus" (Ac 20• a!.), as a proper name, occurs in 

P Oxy VIII. 11602 (late iii/iv A.D.) KVPL'I' 11-ov 1ra.Tpt 
'!lp,ylv11s Tpo<J>,f'-oS 1rohll.o. xa.(pE•v, and in the inscrr. ll1agn 
122 (b)" (not later than iv/A.D.), PAS ii. 3869, a!. 

The word in its sense of" foster-child " may he illustrated 
from p Oxy X. 128412 (A.D. 250) a,,ro TfjS ElillTOil Tpo<J,£1'-(av) 
l'-TJ(Tpos), "from his foster-child's mother," ib. VI. 903• 
\iv/A.D.) 8.1'-a Twv Tpo<f>l11-'.w]v 11-ov, "along with my foster
daughters." For o Tpo<J,•f',OS (as frequently in comedy), 
'' the young heir," sec Menander 'E1r,Tpl1r. 160: cf. Fragm. 
531 1 where there is a v.l. Tpo<J,Lfl,E, 

-rpoef>6c;. 
For ,j Tpo<J,cSs, which Paul uses with such effect in l Thess 

27 (cf. LXX Gen 35•, al.), note P Land 951 verso• (late 
iii/A.D.) (= III. p. 213) where, with reference to a newly 
arrived infant the father-in-law or rnother•in-law decrees
T]o ~pl<J,os EXETO> Tpo<J,ov• iy,l, ya.p oliK e1;iu[peJ1rw TU 
6vya.Tp( 11-ov 811MtELv. Cf. P Flor II. 1792 (A.D. 263) 
'Hpa.16, yevol'-lvn Tpo<f,i;; a.1r0Avcrov o~vov 8£xwpa 8uo, and 
·from the inscrr. BCH xviii. (1894), p. 145 (B.C. 240), 

In Kaibe/ 247' (i/ii A. D.) Tpo<f,os = 1'-'lTTJP, but in f'elagia
Le,s:enden p. 2318 TJ St IIeAa.y(a. KO.TW K-0.i,a.cra. exwp(cr811 TfjS 
ia.u-ro'U Tpocf>o"ll, the meanin;; n1ust be simply "nurse" from 
the contrasted f'-1)TTJP in the next line. 

For a good ex. of a crvyypa<J,i'J Tpo<f,,TLS or a contract 
entered into with the nurse (cf, Arch1v i. p. 123) to supply 
her with the necessary Tpo<J,eLli, see BG U IV, 1106 and the 

documents which follow: also P Oxy I. 371. 10 (A. D. 49) 
(=Selections, p. 49) eylvETo ev86.8e TJ Tpo<f,e,T,s ets vtov 
(cf. Ac 721, Heb 15) Toil Ilecrovp,os. Toil ,rpwTOV EVLO.VTOil 
6.1rlAa.~ev To. Tpo<f,e,a. 

The Hellenistic Tpo<J,lw, which Phrynichus (ed. Lobeck, 
p. 589) views with such suspicion, is found in BGU III. 859• 
(ii/ A. D,) e]Tpo<f,11crev Ka.\ h,8fJv11crev TJ Toii • Al'-f'-"'Vlov 80-0X11 
.6.111'-1JTpoils, and 22 (cf. Radermacher Gr. p. 84 f.). 

-rpoef>oef>opiw, 
"bear like a nurse," takes the place of Tpo,ro<f,oplw 

(q.v.) in Ac 1318, following LXX Deut 131 B~: but cf. 
Blass ad Ac !.c.-" non video quomodo formari potuerit 
Tpo<J,o<J,," 

Tpox6~, 
"a wheel" (J as 36 : see Hort Comm. ad !., Field Notes, 

P· 237): cf. p Oxy X. 129213 (c. A.D. 30) '!'?Y Tpoxov Tfjs 
f'-1JXO.vljS, "the wheel of the machine," P Ryl II. 22811 

(i/A.D,) ilpya.vo(v) Tpox(oil) T? ELS KO'lrTELV, "machinery of 
the wheel for cutting" (Edd.), P Flor II. 21810 (A.D, 257) 
Eis Ka.TacrKevi'Jv Tpoxoil ~vos Toil .. Ko.pvov, "for the con
struction of one wheel of the car," P Oxy XII. 147 516 (A,D. 
267) b Tpoxos "l'-oCws crvvepevK.i.s ~~ f'-Epov{cr}s, "the water
wheel likewise partly in disrepair" (Edd.), and P Lond 
121 887 (a spell-iii/A.D.) (= I. p. rr2) Aa.~,l,v 'lr"JAOV cl.1r0 
TPOXOU [1<e]p1i1'-LKOil !'-~OV , , . 

For the verb Tpox6.tw, which is condemned by the Atticists 
(Lob. Phryn. p. 582 f.), cf. Preisigke 57486 (Christian) 
icrx_ov .. 1ra.po. a-oil .• .,.as a.vv6va.s, as Tpox6.tw i>1rtp Toii 
croii 11-lpovs, and for TpoxCcrKos ib. 5307• (Byz.). Tpox,>-Ma. 
or Tpoxehll.la, the "reel" of a mill occurs in BGU IV. 1 rr624 

(B.C. 13) 11--0>.w, TE Ka.t TPOXLAAE'/-, and P Oxy III. 50235 (A.D, 
164) TOU ,rpoKELf'-EVOV <J,pfo.TOS TPOXEAAEO.V crvv crxoLVC~, 
Ka,vi "the reel of the aforesaid well provided with a new 
rope" (Edd.). 

-rpvf]Awv, 
"bowl" rather than "dish" (AV, RV), Mt 2628, Mk 

1420
, and LXX Numb 713 al. The word is found in 

Aristoph., e.g. Ai-h. 278 elpfJv11s po<f,f]cre, Tpv~>.,ov, and 
Alexis fr. 1422· 4 (in a medical prescription). 

TpVyaw, 
"gather in" the crop (Lk 644 , Rev 1418 f,): cf. P Petr II. 

4o(b,8 (iii/n.c.) y£vwcrKe 11-e TpvyfJcrovTa TfjL 8 Toii IIai":,v•, 
"take notice that I shall have my vintage on the 9th of 
Payni" (Ed.), PSI IV. 3452 (11.c, 256-5) Tpvya.v 11-lX>tovcrLv 
Tfj, i<S, P Ryl II. 13010 (A.D. 31) hpvy11crav iK ..-<iiv 
Ka.p1r0>v o,'.,K 0X£y11v e>.o.v, "they gathered of the fruits a 
quantity of olives" (Edd.), P Flor II. 2369 (A.D. 267) 
e1r,11-e>tols ovv Tpvya.TE, and P Oxy VI. 9403 (v /A.D,) tva f',~ 

60~0>1'-EV 8LWKELV TO\IS liAAOVS TO\IS fl,1)1T'O> TpvyfJcra.vTa.S, "that 
we may not seem to press hardly upon the others who have 
not yet gathered the grapes" (Edd.). 

For Tpvylw, see the late P Oxy XVI. 1859• (vi/vii A,D.) 
ljp!;a.vTo Tpvy••v TfJV ll.f'-'TT'EAov a.,'.,TO>V: for Tpuy11, see P Ryl 
II. 15718 (A.D. 135) 1rp[o]s 11-ovas Ta.S ~f'-[E]pas TfjS TP"YTJS, 
"for the days of the vintage only," P Fay 133• (iv/A.D.) 
tva TfJV 6,a.Ta.yi'Jv Tfjs Tpuy11s 1ro,ficr11Ta.,, "that he may 
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make arrangements about the vintage": for Tpv-yCr;,,, "new, 
raw wine," see BG U II. 417 9 (ii/iii A.D.) Tpv-y(q. XP'"I'-°'': 
for TPVY'lcr,s, see PSI IV. 434 verso (R.c. 261-0), i/J. VII. 
807 3 ' (A.D. 280); and for TPV'Y1JTLK0S1 see P Strass I. 4049 

(A.D. 569) fopTLKa. Kr;,,l. TP.1/'Y'lT•Ka. In MGr TPU'Y']T~S, 
"reaper," is popularly used for the month of September 
(Thumb Handb. p. 359). 

TpV')'WV, 
"turtle-dove" (Lk 224). In Aristeas 145 mention is 

made of 1repu,-npo.l. TpvyovES as winged creatures which may 
be eaten. 

TpvµaAta, 
a LXX word denoting a "hole " or "perforation" in a 

rock (e.g. Judg 62 ), is employed by Mk in the proverbial 
saying, rn25 : Mt (1924 ) and Lk (1825 ) substitute Tpijp.o. with 
Tpv1r11p.o. as a v.!. in Mt (DLo,). 

Tpv</,atva. 
It is worth noting that this proper name, which is of 

interest in the early history of the Christian Church (Rom 1612, 
Ads of Paul and Thec!a; cf. Lightfoot Philippians, p. 173 f.) 
is found in a i/ A.D. list of names belonging apparently to 
Crocodilopolis, P Lond 604B257 (c. A.D. 47) (= III. p. 84) ; 
it also occurs of three different persons in the Alexandrian 
papyri from the age of Augustus (BGU IV. II052, 5, II 19•, 
u6216) : see further P Oxy II. 320 (A.D. 59), P Fay 49• 
(A.D. 138), p Ryl II. lII 5 (A,D. 161), and ib. 2225 (ii/A.D.). 

The corresponding masculine name Tp,l<f,o,v is also very 
common: e.g. l' Oxy VIII. rr32• (c. A,D. 162): it is 
interesting to observe that in BGU IV. 10987 and II402 

(Augustus) it is the name of a Jew, as in Justin's Dialogue. 

Tpv</,6.w, 
"Jive a luxurious life," occurs in the NT only in Jas 55• 

The word appears on the left-hand margin of P Land 973b 
(iii/A.D.) (=III. p, 2r3) -]v 1<0.l. Tpvcf,iiv. Cf. the sepul
chral epitaph Kaibe! 3624 f. (ii/iii A.D.)-

To.iiTo. TOIS <f,£>.o,s >.i-yo,• 
1ro.icrov, Tpv<f>11crov, tiJcrov· ci.1ro80.v•iv ere 8Ei, 

See also s. v. EVTpucf,6.o,. 

TpV</,17, 
"luxury" {Lk 7••, 2 Pet 213): Sy!/ 418 ( = 3 888)12' 

(A.D. 238) 8epp.oov i,86.TroV AOUTpa. ov p.avov ,rpo11 Tpv<f,~v 
ci.>.>.a. 1<a.l. ii-ye(o.v 1<0.l. 8epa.1re£0.v cr0>p.6.T0>V E1TLT1]8ELOTa.To.. 
For arlj. Tpu<f,epos, see BGU IV. ro8o19 (iii/A.D.) .,.,.,,..,,.fov 
Tpvcf,epou. 

Tpv</,waa. 
Like Tpiicf,a.wo. (q.v.), Tpvcf,oo<To. is by no means confined 

to Rome (Rom r612), see e.g. 1/Iagn 160•, 3031, 3042 (cited 
by Thieme, p. 4r). 

TpW')'W, 
orig. of animals, "munch," "crunch," "eat audibly," 

then of men, '' eat vegetables, fruit, etc," as in Herod. ii. 
37, and then "eat " generally. The word, outside the 
Fourth Gospel (654 al.), is found in the NT only in Mt 2438 

(the Lukan parallel 1727 here substitutes la-8(0,): cf. Sy!! 
80 5 ( = 3 II 71 )10 ~80>KEV ellt0>p.ov v~.,.,,.n Tpw-yELv. Other exx. 
are P Lornl 121 77 (iii/A.n.) (=I. p. 89) ,tn,xpa. Tpw-yovTa. 
KO.To.1<0.(ea-80.,, and Preisigke 5730• (= P Bouriant 1160) a 
school-exercise of iv/v A.D. containing a saying of Diogenes 
who, when he saw a certain man eating (lcr8ovTr;,,), remarked 
--iJ v11f T~V ~p.lpo.v TpW-yEL. There seems no good reason 
for assuming the survival of any difference in meaning be
tween the two verbs that supplied a present stem for <f,o.-yeiv: 
but see Haussleiter in Archiv fiir lat. Lexico![raphie ix. 
(1896), p. 3ooff. In MGr Tpw(-y)o, is the usual word for 
"eat." 

In one of the Klepht ballads edited by Abbott Songs p. 22, 
the verb is used to denote security. The famous Andritsos, 
besieged in the great Monastery, 11 hpo,yE 1<' ~1r,ve, while his 
enemies stormed at the gate. For the compd, l1r,Tpw-yu, cf. 
p Oxy IX. u8511 (c. A.D. 200) 1ro.i80. TOV f1-EL1<pov s., 11.pTOV 
ecr8Cew, a>.o.s E1TLTpW-yELv, o,j,r;,,pCou p.~ 8w-y6.vuv, "a little boy 
must eat bread, nibble besides some salt, arrd not touch the 
sauce" (Ed.). For TP°'YTJfl-O.TO. = "the dessert" or SeuTlpo. 
Tpa1r•to. (secunda mensa, bellaria), see Cagnat IV. 1000• 
(ii/B.C.). 

TVYXO.VW, 
(I) Tv-yxo.vro, properly "hit" as of hitting a mark, comes 

to he used in the sense "hit upon," "light upon," and 
thence "obtain" c. gen. rei, as in Ac 2622, 27 3 al. : cf. 
p Petr II. 13 (19) 6 (mid. iii/B.C.) ..vx••v ,,.. 1T0.1/Tl»V TWV 

1<0.>.oov, P Lond 421• (B.c. 168) (= I. p. 30, Uf'Z i. p. 300) 
crou 1ro.po.yevop.lvou TEvsea-80.C TLVOS ci.vo.,j,uxijs, P Ryl II. 
6512 (B.C. 67 ?) ..vx••v 8' a.liT011s wv 1rpocr~1<EL, "that they 
should receive also the proper penalty" (Edd.), ib. 12916 

(A.D. 30) TO\IS TO TOLOVTO 8Lo.1rp~0.1/TO.S TVXELV WV 1rpocrijKoV 
ecrTLV, "that the authors of the crime receive due punish
ment" (Erld.), and P Giss I. 415 (A.D. 118) (= Chrest. I. 
p. 4r4) p.o~[•s TJuxovTES T0.1JT']S Tijs EliepyecrCo.s. 

(2) For the verb equivalent to little more than etp.C, cf. 
P Oxy VII. 107018 (iii/A.D.) .,-i, 0,-.\-n) P.~TTllP] Tuyxa.vouCTQ, 
To-0 TE1<vou iip.wv, '' you yourself as the mother of our child " 
(Ed.), and ib. X. 126520 (A.D. 336) ~[ci.]1<Elv(o)u Tu-yx6.
(v)o11Tos ••peros To,v r;,,vTwv ••P•"'v, "who was himself one of 
the said priests " (Edd.). 

(3) The verb is common in the papyri c. partic., though 
such a phrase as "I happen to be" is avoided by NT wiiters 
(see Proleg. p. 228): PSI V. 50215 (B.c. 257-6) z .. i>.os p.ev oilv 
ln-yxo.vev crup.1r•p•o8ev0>v TEAE(l"'l"]L, p Lond 4228 (R.C. 168) 
( = I. p. 31, UPZ i. p. 300) TJ p.fiT'lP crov ..v-yxa.ve, j3o.peo,s 
lxoucro., and p StraS6 I. 510 (A.D. 262) t!K 1To.AUtOU xpovov 
T~v 'YE<"P'Y(o.v ev1rUTTeu8el.s eTvvxo.vEv. 

(4) For Tv-yxa.vo, c .. inf. cf. P Petr III. 53(11)8 (iii/B.C.) 
t).[>.]>.' ov ..vxwv i1r,8,Cs•w, [1r]pos j3lo.v lx•T\'I, "but since 
he did not succeed in clearing himself, he is forcibly de
tained," PSI I. 39' (A.D. 148) TV"Yxavo, "J-yopO.l<EVO.L t1r(1r)ov 
8-iJ>.e,uv ,ra.pa. dLo<T1<opov, P Grenf II. 57 8 (A.D. 168) ..vy
x6.vns txew o!v p.,cr8wcr• T~v e1r,Ke,[p.lv ]'lv .,..,,.opa.v, and 
l' Fay 13610 (Christian-iv/A.D.) 11.p.wov ~p.iis iv TO<S t8£o,s 
Q~s euv Tvxo• etvo.• iJ ,!,r\ ~•v11s, "it is better for you to be in 
your homes whatever they may be, than abroad " (Edd.). 

(5) The part • ..vxwv= "common," "ordinary," as in 
Ac 1911

, 282
, 3 Mace 37

, may be illustrated by P Hib I. 447 
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(n.c. 253) ou -yiJ.p .:.s hux•v 1r,pt To.lTC11V rl)v 0"11"ou8-qv 1rou'i:
Ta.• o 8,o,KtJTTJS, "for the dicecetes is showing no ordinary 
anxiety with regard to this" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 28313 

(n.c. 93 or 60 .,,.,.,q-yiJ.s 'IT'ATJOUS •ls TO {•S}Tux.ov f-LEpos Tov 
O-@f-LO.Tos, '' , umerous blows upon various parts of the body" 
{Edd.), p Ryl II. 13612 (A.D. 34) iippLV f-LOL G"UVEUT'IJO"O.TCIIL 
(= TJO-O.To) ou T-qv Tux.ovo-a.v, "he subjected me to no 
common outrage" (Edd.), BGU I. 36• {ii/iii A.D.) iippLV ou 
..--qv TUX,OUO"O.V G"UVETEAEO"O.VTO, P Oxy VI. 89914 (A.D. 200) 
ets lvSELa.]!' f-LE ou T-qv Tux.ovo-a.v 1rep,o-rijva.,, '' I am hence 
reduced to extreme poverty" (Edd.), and ib. VIII. u21 5 

(A. D. 295) OUK 6A£-y9s K(vSuvos ouSe TJ T'IIX,OVO"O. E'IT'LO-TpE<pELO., 
" no small danger and no ordinary severity" (Ed.), Cf. 
TUX,OVTCIIS in P Fay 1215 (c. n.c. IOJ) o[u] TUX,OVTCIIS 1rAe'i:UTa. 
Ka.KoAo-ytJ8els, '' being abused in the most unmeasured 
terms.'' 

(6) The impersonal acc. abs. TUX,OV (cf. r Cor 166) occurs 
in the iv /n.c. letter, written on a leaden tablet, which 
Deissmann (LAE 2, p. 151) reproduces, where, in asking for 
certain articles of clothing, the writer aclds-Tux.ov 6.1ro8@0-C11, 
"upon occasion I will return them." For the pleonastic 
TUX,OV fo-.,s see Menancler 'E1r,Tpe1r. 287. MGr retains 
this use m T\J)(,OV(E), "perhaps." 

(7) For the stron,-: perf. Tfr(e)uxa. Heh 86 ::,tc BDcE, cf. 
PSI VII. 81610 (ii/B.c.) ¥0-of-La.L TETeux.C:.s Tijs 1ra.p' Vf-LWV 
~[vnA1Jf-LVEC11S ?, similarly P Teht II. 28321 (B.C. 93 or 60), 
and from the inscrr. Prie110 119• Te]nuxEv (i/B. c.) and 
rn8287 TETEux.lva.L {ll.C. 129) (citeJ. by Rouffiac Rerherches 
p. 27). See also Deissmann BS p. 190, and Pro!eg. pp. 

56, 154. 
(8) It is significant that the word TVX.tJ is not found in the 

NT. For the goddess Tux.11, as characteristic of the 
Hellenistic Age, see Rohde Graec. Roman., p. 276 tf., and 
for T11X,tJ, "the good which a man obtains by the favour of 
the gods," see BGU IV. 1141 10 (B.C. 13) EPCIITW o-E oiiv Ka.\ 
1ra.pa.1<a.AwL Ka.t TfJV Ka.£a-a.pos Tv[x.tJ]V er, tl!;op1e£t.,, and 
similarly P Fay 248 (A.D. 158). 

T'Vµnav[!;w. 

The perfective of this expressive word (Heb r 1 35) occurs 
in P Par II verso5 (H.c. 157) 1-''li 6.Tr0Tu1ra.v,o-8wo-LV, "lest 
they should be tortured by beating" : cf. Joseph. c. A pion. 
i. 148 O."ll'ETUf-L"ll'O.V(o-811. 

For the subst. TUf-L'IT'a.vov, which in the LXX renders 1j:i 
{cf. Thackeray Gr. i. p. 38), see P Hib I. 5412 (c. B.c. 245) 
u1rclUTe,>..ov Se TJ[t-Ll•v 1ea., Z11vclP•ov ...-ov f-LO.Aa.1eov (cf. 1 Car 
69) ~X ovTa. Tuf-L1ra.vov Ka., K.lf-Lpa.>.a. Ka.t Kp<S...a.Aa., " send me 
also Zenobius the effeminate with a dmm and cymh:tls and 
castanets" (Edel.). In the fragmentary P Lone! 968 (iii/A.D.) 
(=III. p. xlix) there is an entry imep O-Uf-L<p0>v(a.s ...-uf-L1ra.v0>v. 
Tuf-L"ll'O.VL<TT~S occurs in the late P Bilabel 9512• (vii/A.D.). 
In .MGr TOUf-LTrUvo is a "timbal.'' 

'TVntKWr;, 
"by way of example" (1 Car !011). Preisigke Wb'rterb. 

cites the corresponding adj. from P Masp II. 67154 verso20 

(vi/A.D.) Kut ...-ov 6p1eov Ka.t Ta. Tutr,Ka., "ici le serment et 
Jes sceaux" (Ed.). 

'TV:JtDr;, 
from meaning originally the "mark" of a blow (cf. 

Jn 2025), came to denote the "stamp" or the "figure" 
which a stamp bears, and hence" pattern," "model," and 
finally " type" in the Biblical sense of a person or event 
prefiguring someone or something in the future {cf. Exp V. 
vi. p. 377 ff.). The word has equally varied meanings in 
the papyri. The following may serve as illustrations--

(!) "pattern": P Tebt II. 34225 {late ii/A.D.) 1eovq,a. 
upeo-Ta. ..-utr'I' T.;; 1rpoK(ELf-LEV'1'), "pots in good order of the 
aforesaid pattern," and P Land 1122b3 (c. A.D. 254-268) 
(=III. p. 2II, l' Flor II. 187*) TOV T111rov TOV Toii 
tl>.a.,oup-yov 1r[ u ]p6.Sos, if the word is read correctly (see the 
editor·s note). 

See also P Land 1917• (c. A. D. 330-340) 61rC11S lq,a.pns 
TO.S J<.'i:pa.S o-[ou 1rpoS TOV 8E0-]11'0TtJV 8a.LOV WS TO('IT'CIIS (/. 
-ru.,,.os) c,ra.up", "that you may lift up your hands to our 
Master Goel, in the semblance of a cross'' (Ed. : see his 
note). 

(2) "plan": P Oxy XII. 146012 (A.D. 219-20) dues 
KC/,[Ta.X,0>p,o-8ij]va.• TV1T''I' ...-.;,s., "to be registered on the 
following plan," and P Flor III. 27916 (lease of land~ 
A. D. 514) KO.TO. TOV O.VTOV T'IJ'IT'OV. 

(3) "form," '' manner of writing": P Flor I. 278ii- 20 

(iii/A.D.) TI\' a.uT<jl TV'lr'I' Ka.t x.pov'I', "of the same contents 
and date," with reference to a letter ( cf. Ac 2325 ). 

(4) "decree," "rescript": P Ryl II. 758 (judicial 
proceedings-late ii/A.D.) t,,.,.,,e~o-ETO.L o 1ropos 0.VTo[v], 
~8'1 f-LEVTOL Tvtros lo-Ttv Ka.8' llv iKpELVU 1ro>..>.a.1e,s, "let 
an inquiry be made into his means; only there is a principle 
according to which I have often judged" (Edd., who point 
out that TU1ros may equally well be taken = "pattern"), 
and the vi/vii A.D. P Lond 77" {= I. p. 234) f-L'16e 
a.t...-ijo-uL e,,ov Ka.t 1rpa.-yf-LU.TLKOV 'TV"ll'OV 1rpos TTJVSE T~V 

8,a.8~K'1V• 
(5) '' sentence," ''decision": P Oxy VI. 893 1 ( = Chrert, 

II. p. I22) T.;; T;\11''1' TWV 6.fuu[,]1r(a-...-o,v 6.vSpwv, "by the 
sentence of the honourable men," and ib. XVI. 1911 145 

Sovva., TV'J'OV ,ts T~V cru-yx.@p110-LV, "give a decision." See 
also the difficult ib. 1S292 (c. A,D. 577-9 ?) with the editors' 
note. 

(6) From the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 383212 (mid. 
i/a.c.) 'l"U"ll'OV Se EUO"E~Ela.s .•• 11'0.LO-tv EKYOVOLS TE Ef-LOLS 
• . , EKTE8EL1ea., cf. I Tim 4 12, and the use of the word to 
denote the "models" in silver of different parts of the body 
presented as voti vc- offerings to the healing god: see 
Roberts-Gardner p. 161 with reference to CIA II. 40318 

(iii/n.c.). 

(7) For the verb TU1rOC11 cf. P Oxy I. 67 12 (A.D. 338) 
q,pclvno-ov TiJ.s Ka.To. vclf-Lous a.vTovs 1T'a.pa.-y-ye>..(a.s v1ro
Sefa.o-8a.L "ll'OLijO"O.L ~VV[ 0 ]f-LOV TE T'l/11'0>8ijv[ O.L] TfJV [ TO ]v 
8,1ea.<TTtJplou 1rp0Ka.-ra.pf•w(=LV), "take care to enforce the 
precepts of the law, and to have the preliminary proceedings 
of the court conducted under legal forms" {Eclil. ), also the 

1 magical P Land 121 662 (iii/A.D.) ( =L p. !02) ~va. TU'lr@O"'}TO.L 
T-qV 6.86.vu...-ov f-LOp<pT)V, and P Giss I. 5414 (iv/v A..D.) 
{ = Chrest. I. p. 493). Jn MGr TiJ1ros :s "type," "form 
of language," while TU1roovo, = "I print" (Thumb Handb. 

P· 359)· 
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TV:7t:TW, 
" strike," is not so common as we might have expected, 

but see P Lond 4422 (n.c. 161) (=I. p. 34, UPZ i. p. 140) 
o.vwc:ra.£ TE Ka.l o-/, J1ETp£ws c:rKvAa.• iil3p£tovT11s Ka.\ T1J1rTov ... a.s, 
p Ryl IL 77 39 (A.D. 192) 1r0.a->JS Tf)S •yEc:rTWa->JS lfnnj,e J1E 
;, 'Ax ,>.>.ei\s, ib. •0 ollTE lf-n,if,a, a,-/,ToV ollTE ilf3p,c:ra., and p 
Gren£ II. 7819 (A.D. 307) Em[-n,xon]os TOV f30118ov a,-/,Toil 
EJ1[ o\ i, ]1r' a.-.\.,..,v a.lK•to[11•v<p] Kni. TV'tM"OfJ.EV<p• For the 
vulgar form TV1rTE61, see Radermacher Gr. p. 84. 

Tvpavvo,;;, 
'' Tyrannus" (Ac 199), as a proper name is common, e.g. 

P Oxy II. 2921 (c. A.D. 25) (= Selections, p. 37), P Lond 
919b2 (A.D. 175) (III. p. 29), and BGU IV. rn15 1 (A.D. 
222-3). The name is borne by a freedman of the Emperor 
Claudius, a physician, in ,1:fagn II3: see also ib. 122 e10• 11• 

On its application to the Phrygian deity Men, cf. Cumont 
Rei~,;. Orient. p. 75 (Engl. tr. p. 61). For T"pa.vvCs, as 
the name of a woman, see P Strass I. 739 (iii/ A, D.) with the 
editor's note. 

TV<p},o,;;, 
"blind" (1) literally: P Cornell 22 73 (census roll-early 

i/A.D.) i:wl38CT1]s Tu<j,>.&s, P Oxy XII. 14467 (A.D. 161-
2!0) "flpo" T1Jq>Aov, P Hamb I. 224 (Christian gravestone 
inscr.-iv / A. D.) YJtE 8Eoii µEy6.>.o,o , •. 8s TVq>Aoi:c:rw ,6.,Ka.s 
t6Ei:v 4>6.os -qe>.£0,0, and from the inscrr. Syll 802 ( = 3 1168)36 

(c. B.c. 320) xw>.oiis Kn\ Tu<j,>.ov~ h"'~ ylvec:r0u, •v~'ll'v,ov 
l6ov[TM fJ:O]vov. (2) metaphorically P Oxy I. 999 (A.D. 55) 

-n,4'Af)s pu11fJs, "a blind alley," and similarly ib. X. 12768 

(A.D. 249). 

-rvcp').6w, 
"make blind." For a literal ex. of this verb, which in 

the NT is used only metaphorically (Jn 1240 a!.), see P Lond 
V. 17088' (A. D. 567 ?) hu<j,>-.w811 Se CJ l'.t'OTOS ~TOI Tf)s 
CJp6.,no,s vCTTEp1J9<Cs, and C. and B. ii. p. 386 No. 23215 

(time of Caracalla or Alexander Severns) 11116•ls 6' otiv 
1rA01JT<p -n,q>A618Els [Koii]q>u <j,povE(-rw. The subst. -ru<j,>..,c:r,s 
occurs in Diog. Oenoand. p. 639 • 

TV<poW, 
metaphorically "am puffed up," "am haughty," is con• 

fined in the NT to the Pastoral Epp. (1 Tim 36, a!.). For 
the subst. Tiiq>os=" conceit,"" vanity," cf. Cic. ad Att. xiii. 
29. 2 (cited s.v. Tpo1ro<j,oplo,), Vett. Val. p. 150• rva 11~ So~w 
Sul Tv<j,ov T<tvTa. 'll'OLEi:v, and for the aclj. Tucj,w811s, see z'b. 
pp. 2 3, 12', and cf. Durham ll:fenander, p. 97. 

TV<pWVtKor;, 
''tempestuous" (Ac 27"). For Tuq,wv, ''the malignant 

demon parexcellmce of magic," see P Osl I. ii. 4 (iv/A.D.) 
e>.8,, Tucj,wv, CJ e1rt T~V V'll'Tluv '11'Vh1]V Ka.8~11•vos, with the 
editor's note p. 33 ff. 

TvxtKo,;;, 
or T"X'Kos, "Tychicus," a Christian "of Asia" (Ac 204), 

and companion of Paul (Eph 621, Col 47). No ex. of the 
name is cited by Preisigke in his Nammbuch. 
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vaKtv0tvoc;. 
In its only occurrence in the NT, Rev 917, iluKCv9wo~ 

appears to denote a dnsky blue colour as of sulphurous 
smoke (cf. 1riip,vos and 8EL~S11s in the context). The adj. is 
found in PSI III. 1835 (A.D. 484) S,u>..,8ov S,u<j,opwv 
iluK[w8l]vwv Kul 1rwup(wv. 

VaKtv0oc;, 
used of a precious stone in Rev 21 2°, perhaps the 

''sapphire" ( RV ma,;;;.). The word occurs as a proper 
name in P Giss I. ro1 5 (iii/A.n.), PSI Ill. 1944 (A.D. 566 ?). 

vcUtvoc;, 
"glassy" (Rev 46, 152) : cf. the fragmentary P Petr III. 

42 H (7)3 (iii/B.c.) ]ilu>..Cv11v -yEvfo·9u, Kul P"Tov, a gift from 
Philonides to the King, and Sy!/3 1106153 (c. B.c. 300) 
a.v€811Ku SE K«l iiu>..(vc,.[s <j,,u]>..us Tfo·o-upc,.s. 

val.oc;, 'Y/, 
"glass." This Attic form is retained in the NT (Rev 

21 18, 21 , cf. Job 2817). For the adj. cf. r Oxy X. 12946 

(ii/iii A. D.) VUACI.L AU'YlJIIOL 8 ii-yELt1.L, "4 glass flasks in sound 
condition." In P Fay 1344 (early iv/A.D.) the word is used 
of "some hard transparent stone" (Edd.). Note the 
irregular termination iit1.At1.s in P Lond 402 verso13 (B.C. 152 
or 141) (= II. p. 11), and the adj. iie>..oOs in P Fay 10411. 
(late iii/A.D.) >..c,.-yvvwv ve>..wv f-LEU~[pwv] 1r>..evpolv iie>..@v 8. 
See also Moulton Gr. ii. p. 67. 

v{Jpt(w. 
The sense of wanton insult or contumely underlying this 

verb (cf. I Thess 2 2 with Milligan's note) is well brought 
out by P Tebt I. 167 (B.C. I 14) C:.s ~v i,~p•o-f-LEVOS ov 1-'-ET[pCws] 
i,,rl:, 'A1ro>..>..0Swpov, "how he was grossly insulted by 
Apollodorus" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 281 17 (A.D, 20-50) ov 

ii~pLO-f-L<J.L •. ,rc,.pil, 11'0.VTWV TOlV 0-lJV'll"OALTwV, r Land 19141 

( A. D. 335 ?) Tov f-Lovnpw 'Hp11KACS11r Sv[ a-Cl. J11Tes (!. Sfio-t1.vTes) 
KCI.L i,~pCo-t1.vTES, '' Heraclide; the keeper of the hostel they 
bound and maltreated" (Bell), P Oxy XVII. 215425 (iv/A.D,) 
tvn • • f-L'l i,~p,o-9w ,rc,.pil, Tous 1rnvTus, "that I may not be 
insulted before them all," and OGIS 31517f- (B.C. 164-3) 
f) 8eos E11"LO-Tpt1.<j,ELO"CI. TOlV it1.lJTijS ••pewv i,~pL<1'JJ.EVWV KCI.L 
i,[f3p,tof-L ]ivwv. 

A milder sense is found in BGU IV. u41 14 (B.c. 14) 
i,~p(o-c,., f-LE 'IT"pos -yeAWTIL f-LOL TOVTO fypc,.lj,c,.s. MGr f3pltw, 
as well as i,~p(tw, " I scold.'' 

''{J V pt!_;. 
For this strong word (see s.v. ii~pltw), cf. the marriage 

contract l' Eleph 1 8 (B.C. 311-IO) (= Selections, p. 3) where 
it is provided that the husband shall not bring in another 
woman e<j,' ii~pEL of his wife. See also P Fay 1217 (c. B.c. 103) 
~yc,.yov f-LE8' ii~p•ws KCl.i. V~!'IY"'V, "they dragged me away 

· with insults and blows," P Ryl II. 13611 (A.D. 34) {l~pLV f-L<>L 
O"\JVEO"T']O"ClTWL ov T'JV TlJXoilo-c,.v, "he subjected me to no 
common outrage" (Edd. )-complaint of an assault, ib. 145 8 

(A. n. 38) 'IT"Aelo--ra.s iif3[p•Js Tois 1rt1.p' Eµoii O"\JVTEAwv, "heap
ing insults on my dependants" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 237vi.rn 
( A. D. 186) oi.6f-Levos EK < Tov )Toll ,rc,.i,o-c,.0-811, nuT,)v Toov ets 
Ef-LE ii~pewv, "expecting that this would induce her to stop 
her insults" (Edd.). 

For ll~p•s as nearly al ways "a sin of the strong and 
proud," see Murray Gnek Epic p. 264 ff.: cf. Headlam 
Herodas, p. 86. 

'{J I V ptOT'YJ!_; 
"emphasizes the element of outrageous disregard of other 

men's rights" {Parry ad I Tim 1 13): cf. Rom 1 30 and a 
valuable note by Hort Jas. p. 95). The adj. iif3p,O"TLK6s 
occurs in Vett. Val. p. 172• in conjunction with a.vu,Sfis. 

6LEAEL'll'EV K11KOlJXWV f-LE KCI.L i,~pl[t]wv KCI.L TQ,S xe,pns em<j,lpwv, , , 
"continually ill-treated and insulted me, using violence vyiaivw, 
towards me" (Ecld.)-a wife's complaint against her bus- "am in good health," 1s very con,mon in private letters, 
band, P Oxy VIII. 11206 (early iii/A. D.) a petition by a e.g. (a) at the opening-BGU:Ir. 4233 (ii/A.D,) (= Se!ectiom, 
"feeble widow woman" (y1Jv,) xfipt1. KCI.L 6.o-9Evfis) against a p. 90) ,rpo f-LEV ,rnvTwv eilxof-Lc,.( o-e iiy,ulvew, or (b) at the 
man who had committed an outrage on her son-in-law- close-P Oxy IV. 745 10 (c. A.D. 'r) a.[o-]1ra.to\J 'll"UVTUS Tovs 
KCI.TQ, Toil i,~pCo-uvTOS a.,hov EvSt1.lf-LOVOS, ib. XII. 140512 O"OllS KCI.L 0-ECI.\JTOU E11'Lf-LEAO\J rv· iiy,c,.(vus: cf. Herodas VI. 97 
(iii/A.D.) a rescript of Severns guaranteeing the recipient iiyluwe, "good-bye" or "good-night," with Headlam's 
against both loss of status and corporal punisbment-f) Se note. 
E'll"LTELf-Lla. o-o" EK -rovTolJ ouSEv f3>..u~T)O-ETCI.L1 ouSe els TO O-wf-La. For a metaph. usage, as in the Pastorals (r Tim 110 a/.), cf. 
i,~pELo-9f)o-e,, "your citizenship, however, will in no way be P Oxy II. 2919 (A.D. 25-26) ..,.poe-ypc,.lj,[n <TOL] 6.11Spc,.-yc,.8,[11] 
injured thereby, nor will you be subjected to corporal punish- KCI.L a,,rc,.LTELV f-L[e'x]p• iiy,c,.[£Jvwv 1rt1.p[u]ylvwf-L<1", "I have 
ment" (Edd.), Preisigke 4317 25 (c. A.D. 200) 'YE'YlJl'-ll"'f-LCI.L KCI.L already written to you to be firm and demand payment 
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until I come in peace" (Edd.), and Menandrea p. 77220 

ou]x ii'{•a.,vELs, "you are not in your senses." MGr 
y~lvw, "I heal, cure." 

vri*· 
For "'t''lJS, "sound," "whole," applied to material 

objects, cf. P Petr III. 46(1) 16 {iii/B.C.) IIO"'l'J av 11• "'t''TJS, 
"all the sound ones "-of bricks, P Oxy II. 278l8 (hire of a 
mill-A.D. 17) TOV f.1,UAOV V'{Li\L Ka.l. nO"LVij•, "the mill safe; 
and uninjured," ii,, I. I I 3ll (ii/ A. n.) lKOf.1,LO'O.fJ:'lV 11'o.V8 
60"a. ••• iiy•ff, "I received everything safely," S;,!l 40 
(= 3 98)7 (B.C. 415-13) 11'(9Jo• , •• V'{LES "whole wine
jars," and 1b, 804 (= 3 1170)26 (ii/A D.?) l'll'Ecf,AnJO'E TTJV 
XELf>O. .. f.1,ET' oA!yov St i,y•TJS ,j XE\p i!yivETo (cf. Mt 12l3

). 

With the metaph. usage in Tit 2 8 cf. P Tebt I. 27°0 

(n.c. 113) ( = Chrest. I. p. 389) cf,poVT£tE•v, 611'0>S Ka.\ TO.A[Aa. 
yev ]TJTO.L Ka.To. 9EpE£a.v i!E iiy•oiis, " take care that all else is 
rightly done in the summer" (Edd.), P Amh II. 6533 (late 
if A, n.) 61'-vvof'-EV • . . Et l'-TJV if iiyE•oii5 Ka.l. ,!,r' a.ATJ9Ela.s 
E11'L8E80>K[e]va.• TTJV 11'a.po.6E1~LV, and similarly p Oxy II. 2551• 

{A. D. 48), ib. VIII. II w•l (A, D. 188). The corr. use of the 
adv. is frequent, e.g. ib. VII. 102433 (A.D. 129) where with 
reference to a grant of seed-corn to a culti ,·a tor it is provided 
fjv Ka.Ta.91JO"ET«• El'i TTJV yijv iJy,ws i!n-nK0Aou801JvTwv Twv Elw9o
Twv, "he shall sow it on the land in good faith under the 
observance of the usual officers" {Ed.), ib. 1031l8 (a simi!ar 
document-A,D. 228) i,y,w'i Ka.1. 'll'LO"TO>'i, ib. I. 84• (mid. 
iii/A,D,), where a strategus on entering office unde,takes to 

distribute the public AELToupyla.• vy•ws Ka.\ 'll'LO'TWS, "honestly 
and faithfully," and ib. lX. 1187ls (A. D, 254). MGr '(Epos 
(from i>y•TJp6s), "sound,"" strong," 

vyp6~. 
'.Vith the use of the adj. ="sappy," "green," in Lk 2331, 

cf. its application to "raw" pitch in BG U II. 54420 (time 
of Antoninus) 'll'IO"O"'l'JS iJypa.s, and P Oxy XIV. 17533 

(A.D. 390). For the more general meaning "wet," 
"moist," cl. P Fay 331 (A.D. 125-6) i>ypoii A'Tfl9Y, "a litre 
of water," and the account of a cure at the temple of 
Asclepius in Epidaurus, S;,fl 804 (=3 u70) 22 {ii/A.n.) 
xp.Cf1,EVOS fl,EV To,s a.Acrl. Ka.\ TWL V0.11'\I[. l ilypw• -1\A'YTJO'O., 
See also PSI IV. 4425 (iii/B.C.) with reference to an 6.f.1,cf,£
TO.'ll'OS or Egyptian rug (cf. Prov 7l6) fraudulently damped to 
make it heavier-I> Se crTa.9E\s ("weighed") EX9Es iT• vypos 
'l''tv, and Gnomon 232 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. p. 37) E'll't 
vypo•s (" Fliissigkeiten ") o~K isov 8a.v£tE[ • Jy. 

vbp{a, 
"a water-pot" (Jn 2 6 al.): P Oxy III. 50237 (A.D. 164) 

ii6p,wv Ka.t 6A11-ou, "the water-pitchers and trough" (Edd.), 
The word is frequently extended to denote a "jar " or 
"pot " of any kind, even one for holding money: cf. PSI 
IV. 42889 (iii/n.c.) pD<Zv ("pomegranates") i>8p(a. a, P Oxy I. 
155• (vi/A.D.) i>8p£a.s lipTwv 'll'EVTE, "five pans of bread," 
Michel 833rno (B.c. 279) Xa.AKoii E'll'LO'l)f.1,0U 1l'O.VTo8a.11'oii iv 
i>Spla.,, and S;,// 300 ( = 3 646 )"0 ( B.C. I 70) iJ8p£a.s O'vV 

a.pyup£w[•: see Rutherfo,d NP, p. 23, The dim. i>8pEiov 
occurs m BGU I. 1175 (A.D. 189) ii[n-o.px]n f.1,0• .. , 
iJSp,ov, 

vbpo7CO'TEW, 
"drink water." For this NT li'II'. Elp. ( I Tim 523 ), cf. 

Epict. iii. r 3. 21 a.O"CTTJO"ov, i,8po11'oTTJO'OV, On the rnore 
correct form ii8po11'0>TE0>, see Lob. Phr)"t, p. 456, Moeris 
p. 380. 

vbpwmK6~, 
"afflicted with dropsy" (Lk 142), one of the terms to 

which Hobart {p. 24) appeals in support of the "medical" 
vocabulary of Luke, but it should be noted that, in addition 
to the passages cited in LS8, the adj. occurs in Polyb. xiii. 
2. 6: ct.JIIL xlv. p. 205. For the subs!. i,8p1»,r(n, not in 
LS8, see Vett. Val, p. 10527• 

vbwp. 
A Jew miscellaneous exx. should serve to illustrate this 

common word-P Cairo Zen III. 59467m (iii/s.c.) To 
iJSwp 6.4>£01'-EV, "we release the water," PSI IV. 40638 

(iii/B.C.) Xa.AKLa. 8,lo il8a.Tos, ib. 42937 (iii/B.C.) TO il8wp EK 
Tffs 8,~puyos, P Bilabel 4912 (beg. ii/B.C.) &AKO.O'O'OV 
{"draw") Se TTJV -rp[o](j>Tjv EK TOV iSSa.TOS, p Fay 11015 (A.D. 

94) TO[v]s E[Aa.L]wvus TO 8E'UTEpov [il)Sw[p] ~ov[O']O.TOIO'O.V, 
" have the olive-yards washed over a second time " (Edd.), 
nGu 1. 246• {ii/iii A.o.) a.AEt u. a.A\) Ka.• &pT'f' Ka.l. ii8a.T•, 
P Oxy II. 234ii. l 7 (medical prescription-ii/iii A.D.) 
KpoKov iJS01p E'll'LO"Ta.fa.s, "drop on saffron water" (Edd.), 
and I' Amh II. 14317 (iv!A.D.) s.a TTJV a.cf,opf.1,TJV TOV il6a.TO'i, 
"because of the flow of water." 

, I 
VBTO,, 

"rain." ,Yith Heb 67 cf. the use of the corresponding 
verb in the prayer of the Athenians cited in ;\L Anton. v. 7 
•y O'OV, VO'OV, er, cf,£AE ZEii, Ka.To. Tffs ci.povpa.s Tft'i , A8TJVO.""V 
Ka.\ Tolv 'll'E!Hwv, " Rain, rain, 0 clear Zeus, upon the corn
land of the A theuians and their meads" (Haines). 

vfo0sa{a, 
"adoption." Deissmann (ES p. 239) has drawn attention 

to the frequency of the phrase Ka.8' uio8EO"£a.v in the inscrr., 
which "lets us understand that Paul [Rom 815, Gal 45 al.] 
was availing himself of a generally intelligible fi~ure when 
he utilised the term uto8ecrla. in the language of religion." 
Exx. are I'rime 37 2 (ii/B.C.) Eucf,a.v£0'KOS Ka.A~~Elvou, Kn9' 
i,oe:E]cr(a.v Se N•Ka.cr,80.f.1,0U, Sy!! 269 (= 3 586) 2 (B.C. 196) 
N],Ka.yopns rra..,.(j>[£A,8a., Ka.]8' i,o9EO"la.v 81; [NLKa.yopa., ib. 
555 (= 8 977)' (end ii/B.C,) T,f.1,[cS]8EOS ::EwcrLKAEV'i, KO.TO. Se 
i>o9EO"£cw '!O"o'll'OALOS, See also Hicks CR i. p. 45 f., iii. 
p. 333, and for a literary ex. Diog. Laert. iv. 9. 53 VEa.vlO"Kwv 
TLVO>V uto8EO"£a.s 11'0LEi0'8a.,. 

From the papyri we may cite P Oxy IX. 12068 (A.D. 
335) Of.1,0Aoyoiif.1,EV TJfl,•S I ,_.lv IIT ]~ 'Hpa.KAffs Ka.\ ,j y[ u ]vTJ 
EiO"o.p•ov EK8E60>K~va.• cro\ T~ '!lp£wv• TOV E~ [,j14]rpv ulov 
Ila.T~e[l'-oii9]w C:,s l"Twv 6,lo Eis ulo9EO"LO.V, Ef.1,e Se TOV 
['!2p£wv]q. {xm• [T9VT]9!' yvfiO'LOV uiov 'R'pos TO fl,EVELV O.UT~ 
TO. a.11'[0 T]~s 6.nSoxffs TijS KATJpOVOfl,la.s f.1,0\1 81Ka.La., "we 
agree, Heracles and his wile Isarion on the one part, that we 
have given away to you, Horion, for adoption our son 
I'atermouthis, aged about two years, and I Horion on the 
other part, that I have him as my own son so that the 
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rights proceeding from succession to my inheritance shall be 
maintained for him'' (Ed.) : cf. 14, 16, 20, and the editor's 
introduction. We may further cite P Lips I. 2812 (A.D. 
381) (= A.-chiv iii. p. 173ff.) il>cr]-r' EtJ,E TOV [o.]8EA[cj,]ov 
a.,',-roii l:LA~O.VOV .. , (x ELV [ ,rpos ?] '!'\08EcrlQ.v : cf, 14, 17, 22, 2-1, 27, 

This last papyrus shows also the verb ul08E't"E01, 22 -roiv Ef1-oiV 
,rpa.yf-LU-'l'"'V K"-'JPOVOfl-OV ulo8•T'J8lv-ra. fl-OL. For ut0'11'01Eof1-a.L 
see Gnomon 41 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. p. 21). 

v[6~. 
The literal sense of this word, " male issue," is too 

common to require illustration, but for a wider usage (as in 
the case of ,ra.-r~p, fl-~T'IJP, TEKvov) we may cite such passages 
as P Giss I. 681 (time of Trajan/I-lad1ian) M Apcr•s 'A1r0A
>,,.,v"i> -roi, uloi~ xa.£pELv, and P Strass I. 21 (A.n. 217) 6,o. 
'l'OV v[t]oii fl-Oii A-.lp'IJ"-lou, where the context makes it clear 
that it is not a son "after the flesh" who is intended, and 
similarly P Oxy IX. 12192 (iii/A.D.) with the editor's 
introduction, 

Ylos with the gen. in such expressions as ulos TT)S 
~a.cr,>,,Ela.s, ulos -roil cj,"'Tos, may be illustrated from the 
inscrr., e.g. PAS ii. 2 (reign of Nero) ulos 1ro>.e.,s; J!agn 
1675 (time of Vespasian) utos TT)S 'll'a.Tp£8os, ib. 15612 (iv/ A.D.) 
utos TT)S 1ro"-""S· The usage is naturally regarded as 
Hebraistic, but, as the above exx. prove, is not un-Greek, 
and may be explaineri. on what Deissmann (BS p, 161 ff.) 
calls '' the theory of analogical formations,'' 

For a definitely spiritual sense of the word, cf. P Lond \'. 
16581 ff. (iv/A.D.) T4i d.Lfl-V~T'!I ul'@ "A11-[fl-"'v,] 'Av-r.Sv,os ev 
K(up()<i> xa.(puv ••• o.ya.1r'l]T~ ull, P Giss I. ro3• (iv/A. n,) 
'A,;r[oAAOIV]\~ l:ncj,6.v<i> S•[a.KOV'l;' d.-y]~,;rm.;i ul~ [lv K(upL)'l;' 
xa.£p,w, and P Grenf II. 931 (vi/vii A.D.) o f1-Eya."-01rpE'll'E· 
<TTa.Tos iif1-oiV ulos o KOfl-ES i!ypa.,j,iv fl-OL. It is startling to 
find the title o ulos Toil 8•oii, round which so many sacred 
associations have gathered, applied to the Roman Emperors, 
as in the following reff. to A11gustus-BGU II. 5433 (B.C, 

27) llf1-VUf1-L Ka.(1Ta.pa. AiiTOKpO.'l'Opa. 8,oii ulov, P Tebt IL 
38221 (n.c. 30-,,. D. 1), P Grenf II. 404 (A. n. 9) hous 
ilva.Tou Ka.• TpLa.KocrTov 'l'T)S Ka.lcra.pos Kpa.T~IT•"'s 8,ov utov, 
"the thirty-ninth year of the dominion of Caesar son of 
god," and IflfAe iii. 174 (A.D. 5) Ka.'i:cra.p 8,oii utos 
l:,j3a.<rTOS, interesting as coming from the Emperor himself. 

On the significance of the title as referred to Christ, see 
Deissmann BS, p. 166 f. 

vJ.r;. 
!fort's contention (ad J as 35, cf. p. ro4 ff.) that <IA'I], when 

applied to living wood, " is either woodland as opposed 
to mountains and cultivated plains, specially the rough 
bushy skirts of the hills, or brushwood" may be supported 
by PSI VI. 5778 (n.c. 248-7) -r~v TE yftv t[Ka.8a.pa. ii1r6.pxou
O"a.v ?] <IA'l]S fl-E<rT~v. 

The word is used in the account of a purchase of wood 
p Cairo Zen I. 59u2' (B.C. 257) tVAOIV '¥'!' -f]yopa.KEV EK TT)S 
iSA'l]S: cf. also P Lond 166 b.• (A.D. 186) (= II. p. ro6) ecf>' 
iSA('l]S) Ka.Lvfts, wood for the sluice-gates of an embankment, 
and P Oxy XIV. 16744 (iii/A,D.) ,ro('ljcrov ff}V iitca.v8a.v 
Ka.Ta.l3A1]8-ijva.• Ka.t niv <IA'IJV a.vr-ijs ~a.>-• ••s T9!' rp~wov, 
" have the acacia tree cut down and throw the wood into 
the •.. " (Edd.). For the meaning "furniture," see 

P Oxy XVI. 190130 (a Will-vi/A.D.) T~V iv TC@ otK<i> fl-OV 
ricra.v ilA'l]V o.,ro KEcf,a.Aa.lou fl-EXP• i"-a.x (<rTou Tw6s, "all the 
furniture in my house from the chief pieces down to the 
smallest item " (Edd.). 

It may be noted that in P Par 479 (B.C. 152-r) (= Selec
tions, p. 22) evj3i~A'l]Ka.v Uf1-iis Els ilA'l]V fl,Eya."-'lv, Wilcken 
( UPZ i. p. 334) understands ilATJ as=" mud," "slime" : 
cf. i,>,,(t.,, "I filter, strain," in P Lond 4671 (iv/A.n.) (= I. 
p. 67). 

•y µivato;, 
'' Hymenaeus," a back-sliding Christian (1 Tim r 20 , 2 Tim 

2 17). For the adj. Ufl-(va.,os (from 'Yfl-~V, "the god of 
maniage ") cf. the sepulchral inscr. Pnisigke 67o64-

oli6' hi>,,E<TtTa. 
VUfl,cj,,S(.,v 8a.Ml-'wv ets "fl-Eva.,a. "-lX'l· 

vpi-rspo;. 
On the comparative rarity of the emphatic ilfl-ETEpos in the 

NT, cf. Blass Gr. p. 168: in Paul in particular it is largely 
ousted by iifl,WV (in the position of the attribute). From the 
papyri it is sufficient to cite P Cairo Zen II. 592406 (n.c. 253) 
cj,povTC<TciS ll1rws a.<Tcj,a.Aws fl-ETcl. Toiv "fl-ET{p.,v (sc. 'lfl-'&v.,v, 
" mules") a.1ro1T'l'a."-oicrLV ws <1VTES 'A1r0AA01vlou. 

vµviw. 
For the trans. use of this verb "sing to the praise of," as 

in Ac 1625, cf. OGIS Sb66 ( B.C. 238) "fl-VE'i:cr8a., 8' a.vr~v 
(sc. T']V 8,6.v), and Sy!l 721 (= 3 662)12 (c. Jl.C. 165-4) Tous 
TE 8eovs ... Ka.1. Tov Sijfl,OV Tov 'A81]va.(.,v ilfl-V'l]<r•v. For 
a curious ex. of a vi/A.D. Byzantine hymn, see P Land ro29 
(= Irr. p. 284): the verb Uf1-Vo"-oy{w is found in line 3 • 

vµvo;, 
" a hymn" : OGIS 5669 (B.c. 238) , o-Os ll.v -Of1-vous ot 

<Epoypa.l-'fl-0.TE<S ypa.,J,a.v-res Swcrw Toi• .:.,806,Sa.crKa."-w,, P 
Giss I. 998 (ii/iii A,n.) ilf1-vo, fl-EV lh[SovTcu] yA<l,,TtI fw•Kii, 
and P Oxy I. 13021 (vi/A.n.) <lf1-VOUS o.8a.v6..,-ous d.va.'ll'Efl-V"' 
T<e 6EO"ll'OT'!] Xp•<rT<e, 

For the compound ilf1-V'l:'8os, "singer of hymns," cf. Ferg 
52310 iifl-v'l:'S]oii 8•oii Atyou<rTou, and ib. 374• ilf1-V'l:'6ot 8Eoii 
l:•~a.<rToii Ka.t 8eiis 'P@fl-'l]S with Frankel's commentary ad I. 
on the functions of the ilf1-V'l:'8os. See also Deissmann LAE2, 

P· 349-

vnayw. 
In its J ohannine occurrences u,ra.y., is almost always 

= "go away," as distinguished from, 'll'OpEUOfl-a.• "go on a 
journey": see Abbott Joh. Voc. p. 142 ff., where it is 
pointed out that before the Last Discourses our Lord never 
uses 1rop,uof1,0.• of Himself, except in Jn u 11, where the 
reference is primarily to a literal journey into J udaea. For 
i,,ra,y.,, "go away," '' go back," in the vernacular we may 
cite P Oxy X. 1291 11 (A.D. 30) 'A,roUi:.s 0l.,vos i,,ra.yu 
a.ilp,ov, BGU IL 450• (ii/iii A.D.) -01ra.yE ll,rou [t<rTl] 0iius, 
tva. 'll'Ef1-'¥1)S [a.vTo]v ,rpos £1-'-f, p Tcbt II. 417' (illiterate
iii/A,D.) ij6'1] Et]P'IJXE cro,o {a.} ,ra.[T]TIP crov[cr],;,u i~•pxof1-lvou 
IITL il-rra.yE ,rpos TOV Moipov Ka.t ~tSE T( >,,lyu ,npt TijS 
'AvTw6ou, "your father already told you, when yot1 we1c 
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• leaving, to go to Morus and see what he says about 
Antinoe" (Edd.), and ib. 422• (iiilA. n.) ~pts Tuw.,-iim ilTrU)'E 
[[ Tr]] p.ETa. "MEAuvos Trpos N Ejl-E1Tciv, "tell Taosas to go with 
Melas to Nemesas," and P Oxy XII. 14772 (question to 
an oracle-iii/iv ,A.. n.) Et 1-'Evw 6Trou i>Truyw; "shall I remain 
where I am going?" 

The word is avoided by Luke, perhaps, as Abbott (ut s.) 
suggests, because of its variety of usage in the vernacular, 
meaning "go on" or "come on," as well as "go back": 
see e.g. P Ryl II. 2367 (A.n. 256) liAA'r}il 1-'luv TETpuovCuv 
6.1ro.,-TELAov Els T~v TrOALV O.VTl. Tov v AK'r} Els VTr'IJPE.,-£uv Toiv 
wuy6vTwv j3a.!h<TTwv 1<ul. iTrTrwv, "send another team of 
four donkeys to the city in place of Akes to carry fodder 
for the riding donkeys and horses coming up " (Edd.). 

In P Par 6'2 (R.C. 129), if the restoration is correct, the 
verb is used of ''raising" or '' bringing up" a legal action
lml. ovv i>Tr[uyw] (?) KO.TO. Ilo~p•os, "puisque j'intente action 
contre Pocris" (Ed.), and in P Michigan 33813 (iii/A.D.) it 
refers to the conduct of business-1<0.Aois ya.p i>Truyt( = Et), 
"for he is doing well." The same letter gives us another 
ex. of the sense "go away" (ut supra), 8 ou gTl'El-'Vu[s] UVTOV 
lv TrA[o]l'!' VTl'U)'OVTL ls TuTrolTtpLV, "where you sent him in 
a boat making for Taposiris" (Ed.). 

For the trans. use, which does not occur in the NT, 
cf. the Klepht Ballad (Abbott Songs, p. 188)-

xC>..,o, TOV ·Tl'~)'ULVUV '·l-'1rpo1T8a. KUL Tl'EVTUKO<rLOL 'Trl1Tw, 

"a thousand men led him in front and five hundred 
followed behind." 

Besides ""IYuCvw, TruyuCvw, MGr has the forms 1ruy0>, 
Traw, Tr«vw, "I go": see Thumb Handbook, p. 349. . , 
vnaKOrJ. 

According to Grimm-Thayer this subst. ="obedience" 
(Rom 616, al.) "is not found in prof. auth.," but we may 
cite, though it is late, P Strass I. 40n (A.D. 569) i-'E9' 
i,~[Ep]T«T'IJS i!-p,r;Js 1<ul. wu1<o;Js lv 1rii.a-, T[o]\[s] 64>EAll-'o,s 
ipyo,s TE 1<ul. X.oyo,s. The word is found in Ev. Petr. 9 Kul 
VTl'UKOt) fJKO'UETo o.Tro <rTuupo-0 [ll]TL Nut, where S wete 
understands it as = "response" or "refrain," in accordance 
with a common use of the verb in early Christian literature. . , 
vnaKOVW. 

(1) "listen," "attend": P Hib I. 785 (B.C. 244-3) 
ovSlTroTE i>[Tru]K~Kous TJfLWV, "you have never listened to 
me" (Edd.) (cf. Ac 1213): cf. P Cairo Zen III. 5936715 

(B.C. 240) El 1-'EV ovv 8«C>..eEu, Twt KpuTwv, Kut vTrUK~Koe, 
"if therefore you have spoken to Kraton and he has given 
his assent." (2) "answer": P Petr III. 44(41 7 (iii/B.c.) 
Evp<aT(!-L iypmJ,u, ou81av L61i v]TrUKOV<rUVTOS 11vuy1<u1T8'r}V [T~V 
8]vpuv KAEt<ruL, p Oxy L 8719 (A.D. 342) 01-'VVO> .. VTl'U· 
KO'I/OVTU iv Tl'CJ.<rL TOLS TrpOS 1-'f t'IJTOUfLEVOtS 1rEpl TOV VUUKAT)• 
plov, "I swear that I will answer all inquiries made to me 
concerning the vessel" (Edd.), (3) "submit," "obey": 
P Tebt I. 2426 (n.c. u7) ov6' oilTws it1r~1<ou<ruv, "still they 
did not obey" (Edd.), I' Hamb 1. 295 (A.D. 94) KA'r}8EvTwv 
'rLVwv • , 1<ul. 1-'fJ VTl'UKOu<ruvTwv, and similarly !. 7, P Flor 
I. 624 {A.D. 210) ta.v otiv ... KA'r}9els 1-'fJ wu1<0110"'[)S ilTTUL 
-Ta. a.1<0Aou8u . . , , " if, when you are called, you do not 
-0bey, the consequences will be ... ", P Oxy VI. 9009 

{A.D. 322) \ITl'UKOVELV KUL TJl-'Etv Tots lvx,p,.,.e,,.,., ,rA,<rTU 

6'1}1-'0<rtU iTrLT«Yi-'UTu, '' to render obedience to me who have 
been entrusted with so many public burdens" (Edd.), and 
P Lond V. 17u33 (A.D. 566-573), where a husband describes 
his wife as VTrUKovovCM]S 1-'0L 1<ul. 4>uAuTTOV<r'IJS i-'OL Trii.<ruv 
eilvo,uv, cf. ib. 172712 (A.D. 583-584). 

vnav/Jpo~, 
"under the authority of a husb:rnd" (Rom 72), is found 

in the LXX (Sir 99), Polybius (x. 26. 3), and other late 
writers. Cf. MGr TrUVTpEvw, "I marry." 

VTCaYTG.W, 
"meet," c. dat. pers. (cf. Proleg. p. 64), as in Mt 82~ al.: 

cf. P Lond 32• (beg. viii/A,D. ?) (= l. p. 230, Chrest. I. p. 40) 
61TTLS ovv \ITl'UV[ T Jfi.,-n UVTOLS iK TWV VTl'OVpyw[v. Other 
exx, of the verb are P Oxy IX. I 19616 (A.D. 211-12) 
ilTrO.VTwV T~ts )'ELVOfLEvg,s 1-''IJVLUlo,s, "presenting myself at 
the regular monthly statements" (Ed.), and BG U I. 321 20 

(A.D. 216) TU Sia o.Tro86.,-e, 1-'EXP' viiv oux i,.,..~VT'r}<ro.v. Cf. 
also VTl'UTrUVT«w in P Strass II. 101• (i/B.c.) KuAws 
Tl'OL~<rELS \111'0.11'0.fT~<rUS 1)1-'tV T;Jt t• 
VTCG.Y7"1JO l', 

'' a going to meet." For the verbal phrase construed c. 
dat., as in Jn 1213, cf. P Giss I. 746 (ii/A,D.) Xu,p~!J-OVU 
t!~EA'r}Av8[Evu,] ets w«vT'r}<rLV OvATrLuvoi, {according to the 
amended reading in Preisigke's Worterb. s.v. i>Tr«VT'r}o-ts). 
The word seems to be synonymous with O.TrUVT'r}<rLS (q. v. : 
cf. Proleg. p. 14, n.4), though, according to Lightfoot 
(Notes p. 69) O.Tr«VT'r}ITLS is simply "meeting," while 
VTl'UVTT)CTLS involves the notion of "looking out for." 
'YTr«VT'r}ITLS occurs bis in Sy!! 365 ( = 3 798) 16 Trpo<rlTuEe 
Tots iipx Oll<rL V~<l>•<rl-'U V'll'UVT~ITEO>S ElCM]y~ITU1T8ut, 2l o. yu
yetv 8E eTrt T~V itTr«VT'IJITLV 1<u\ Tov ilcl>~J3upxov TOVS 
lcl>~J3ous, 

Vnap~l~. 
For the late use of ilTrupfts to denote "suhstance," 

"property," as in Heb 10•4, cf. P Oxy X. 127414 (iii/A.D,) 
T~V i!TrupE•v uvTo-0 Trii.<ruv ova-uv TLl-'~1-'UTOS SouK'r}VUplus, 
"all his property valued at two hundred thousand sesterces " 
(Edd.). Cf. Teles p. 43 9 ~ TroCu XP'IJl-'«Twv ilTra.pE•s (Twv) 
TOL011T0>V Eff'L8ul-',oiv O.TrOAve,; In MGr ilTrupf, means 
'' existence. J, 

vna.pxw. 
The idea of falling back upon a "basis," and hence of 

continuity with a previous state, which originally beloni;ed 
this verb (cf. Hort ad Jas 2 15 ), seems gradually to have 
faded in later Greek, as the following exx. show-I' Petr 
III. 64(b.)'" (iii/B.C.) TOUTO (sc. TO 6,j,wv,ov) wupE .. ~ 
TLI-'~ Twv EvpE8l[vTwv] Trupa. Tu.,-v8et, "this will be made 
up by the price of the articles discovered in the possession 
of Tasuthis" (Edd.), P Hib I. 7218 (n.c. 241) TfJI-' 1-'W 
a-4>puy,6u &>1-'oMyouv i>Tr«PXELV ev Twt o.611Twt, "confessed 
that the seal was in the sanctuary " (Edd.), P Oxy IX. 
u8910 (c. A.n. u7) ,rEpl ypucl>;Js Twl' To,s ['I]ou6ulo,s 
itvupf«vTwv, "about a list of property which belonged to the 
Jews ".(Ed.), ib. VI. 93317 (late ii/A. D.) TrUVTU uilTi\ i>Tr;JpKTut, 
"everything \Vas provided for her" (Edd.}, ib. 90516 (A.D. 
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·170) (=Selections; p. 87) a marriage contract, where the 
giver of the bride has the right of execution upon the 
husband and upon all his properly-EK Twv inra.px[o]vTwv 
a.im;i 'll'U.VTWV (cf. Mt 1921, al.), P Tebt II. 4181 (iii/A.D.) 
E.lx OP,EVOS ero, Ta. EV 13''1' Ko.>..}uo-Ta. U'll'a.px 8,jer,o-8a.i., "pray
ing that you may have life's greatest blessings" (Edd.), and 
the mantic P Ryl I. 2845 (iii/iv A.D.) tlv 8a.vlo•s Se ii'll'o.pxwv 
cl.'ll'o8wern (cf. Lk 725 ). It may be added that the new 
recension of Tobit 2 in P Oxy VIII. rn76 inserts in ver. 8 

'Ka.1. A1rWAEG"EV 1rcivTa. TO. 'U1r&.pxo[v ]Ta. a.-liToO, which is 
reproduced in the Old Latin version with et perdidit sub
•stantiam suam. 

In view of the above, the meaning "being originally" 
(RV marg.) cannot be pressed for V'll'o.pxwv in Phil 26, 
.though the thought is probably present. As showing how 
naturally it might arise, we may cite the letter of Claudius 
to the Alexandrines, P Lond 191223 (A. D. 41) c!>,'.,o-n p.ev 
.,.Jer,f3,,s 'll'Ept TO\IS l:,f3a.erTO\IS V'll'o.pxovTES, '' you are by 
disposition loyal to the Augusti" (Ed.), and ib. 10•, In 
:t\.1Gr \l,r&.pxw = "anl present," "exist." 

V:Tct:{KW, 
"submit," is found in the ~T only in. Heb 1311 • Moffatt 

(ICC ad !,) cites by way of illustration of the context, 
though the word itself is not found, Epict. Fragm, 27 TOV 
'll'poerop.,>.._oiiv-r-a. , , , 8,a.crK01roii , , , ,t p.Ev 41'-Elvova., 
O,KOVELV XPTJ Ka.t 'l!'El8,o-8a.,. 

fnsvavTlo;. 
The strong sense which Lightfoot gives to this word in 

Col 2 14 ~a.>...,,i,as ..,.1, Ka.8' ,jp.wv xnpoypa.cl>ov To,s Soyp.a.erw, 
ll ~v inr,va.vTlov 111'-•V, ," which was directly opposed to us," 
may be illustrated from an early second century Will, P Oxy 
III. 49310, where it is enacted that no one shall be permitted 
to set aside any of the provisions, or do anything opposed to 
them-TL] V'll'•va.vT(ws 'tl'[OLE•v. Cf. also P Flor I. 19 

(A. D. 153l 1'-11s· IO,.>..o n 'll'Ept a..JTijS Ka.KOTEXV••v U'll'EVa.VTLOV 
-roliTo,s Tp6'11''1' l'-1JS,v£, and an inscr. in C. aud B. ii. p. 717, 
No. 651 (mid. iii/A.D.) ,t Se 'i'LS V'll'EVa.V'i'CoV 'll'OLfJ[crEL • •• 
A Christian amulet, P Oxy VIII. u51 65 (v/A.D. ?) designed 
to ward off fever and other ills, ends with the words-llT, TO 
llvol'-6. erou, K(,'.,p,)E b 8(e6)s, tl'll'LKa.>..10-6.[1'-]TJV To 9a.vl'-a.O"Tov 
Ka.t wEpev8ofov Ka.t ci>o~Epov TOLS V'll'EVa.VTf9% "upon thy 
name, 0 Lord God, have I called, the wonderful and 

· exceeding glorious name, the terror of thy foes " (Ed.) ( cf, 
Heb I027). 

v:rdp. 
From its original locative meaning ''over" (as in I' Par 

1145 (n.c. n7) Ta. !'-EV U'll'Ep [yijs], Ta.ii8' ii'll'I, yij~), V'll'Ep came 
· to be applied in a variety of ways. 

l. c. gen. (a) = "for;'' "on behalf of," "in the place 
of": P Tebt I. 649 (H.c. 140-139) tl'll'LT]E>..,tv Ta. vol'-•tol'-Eva. 
Tois 8,ots V'll'Ep 111'-"'V 1<a.t Twv T[ EK ]vwv, "to pay the cus
tomary offerings to the gods on behalf of us and our 
children" (Edd.), P Oxy IV. 74335 (n.c. 2) O"\JV'll'poo-y1ve
cr8a., a..lTwL ,{,s cl.v801'-o>..oy11( erol'-•v'I') -U'll'Ep crou oiJTws '"S 

• v'tl'(ep) !'-0", "stand by him, as he will agree in everything 
for you just as for me" (Edd.), and BGU I. 24613 (ii/iii A. D.) 
V\JKTOS Ka.\ 111'-EPa.S EVTtJVXU.VII> T<e e,.;; V'11'Ep "l'-"'V• Cf. also 

with Mk 940 the Christian P land I. 168 (v/vi A.D.) TO 
VO!'-L!'-OV V'll'Ep 111'-"'V .!o-TLV, and with I Cor 1529 ll-Jichel 1001i. 10 

{will of Epicteta-c. Il.C. 200) Toii Ka.\ Ka.Ta.O"KE\Ja.fa.l'-evou 
To "'ovcrefov v'll'ep Toii "''Ta.>,.>,.a,x.s .... os &."'a.v utoii Kpa.T1J• 
cr1Mxov, 

From this it is an easy transition to U'll'Ep in a substitution
ary sense, as when one man writes a letter for another, 
seeing that he is unable to write it for himself, e.g. P Tebt 
I. !0439 (B.C. 92) iypa.,i,,v ll'll'Ep a.uTOV a,ovlio-,os 'Ep"'a.C
<TK'.ou O ,rpoyEypa.1'-1'-EVOS Sia. '1']0 a.,l..,.ov l'-11 tl'l!'(cr'l'a.cr8(a.L 
yp&.]l'-1'-a.Ta., ib. rr. 37323 (A.u. IIo-1) ye]ypa.,J,a. -u'll'ep a.uToii 
cl>u.o-[ KOVTOS l'-11 · etSiva.L ypo.tJ,l'-a.Ta.. Other exx. will he 
found s.v. cl.ypu.l'-1'-a.Tos, and see A. T. Robertson in Exp 
VIII. xviii. p. 321 ff., where the bearing of this use of V'll'Ep 
upon certain theological statements in the NT is discussed. 
Note also P Oxy IV. 72228 (A.O. 91 or 107) o.JK ,lfovTos -rq, 
'4-i[ ,>..>..,, ous· &>..>..'I' i, ],rEp 0.UTOV cl,,ra.CTT)erLV 'll'OLE[icr8a.,] 
... TWV 'll'pOKEL[!'-]evwv >..vTpwv, where V]'ll'Ep a.1lToii seems 
to imply acling in his name or on his behalf (cf. Wenger 
Ste!lvtrtretung, p. 12), and BGU I. 361ii.1T (A. II. 184) 
<PL>..wTa.S p,jTwp V'll'EP Ka.cr£ou EL11'EV , , , : cf. Jn II 50, 

Gal 313, Philem13• 

(b) = "concerning/' "about,~' "as to," a son1e\vhat 
colourless use of i,'ll'ep, Ly which it is equivalent to little 
more than 'll'Ep•, for which it is often a v.l. in MSS. of the 
NT (see s.v. 'll'ep() : P Par 452 (n,c. 152) ( = UPZ i. p. 329) 
O.'ll'OVTOS !'-OU 11'Eci>povnKa. IJ'll'EP D'OV xp,jer,"'a. TWV er.iv 'll'pa.y
tJ,ClT"'V, P Teht I. 641 (n.c. 140-139) Ka.80.'ll'Ep ot1v Ka.t 
1rp[o]'l'Epo[v] '11'p0cr'i'ETU.Xa.l'-EV V'll'Ep 'i'WV O.V1JKOVT<o>V Tois 
t,po[is KO!'-]Ctecr8a.,, "in accordance therefore with our 
previous ordinance concerning the dues which belong to the 
temples" (Eckl.), ib. I. 194 (n.c. u4) -U'll'Ep <i>V ierfil'-a.wes 
11'EtJ,o/a.L y,wpyoiv 0.'11'poerSE1)TOC icrl'-EV1 "as for the cultivators 
whom you said you were sending, I do not require them" 
(Edd.), similarly 9 , P Goodsp Cairo 46 (ii/B.C.) ( =Selections, 
P· 24) V'll'Ep Ci>V -IJf3ouM"'E9a., 4,'ll'E'f'l'.l.~Ka.!'-EV '11'p0$ ere r>..a.v
Kla.v, "as regards those things we wished, we have sent to 
you Glaucias," and OGIS 569 (B.C. 311) V'll'Ep 8-IJ TOliTwv Ka.t 
yp&.,i,a., !'-OL iS61<n, 9031 (Rosetta-stone-B.c. 196) ci>povTltwv 
wEp Twv cl.v111<6v[ Twv •ts] a..JTa. S,a. 'll'a.n6s. 

The preposition is common also in connexion with pay
ments, e.g. P Eleph 5 recto19 (n.c. 284-3) E>..oy,cro.tJ,1JV 'll'pos 
'Ep"'a.yopa.v 1J'll'Ep 'i'OV o(vov, p Oxy IV. 7452 (c. A.D. 1) U'll'Ep 
c'Sv Ka.t i!8ou XELp6ypa.rJ,ov, "for which (a purchase of wine) 
you drew me a bond," ib. II. 27810 (hire of a mill-A.D. 17) 
i,'ll'li[pj Toii 0-111'-[a.,]vol'-evov l'-">..ou eKo.O"Tou 1'-[11vo]s cl.py[vpl]ov 
8pa.xl'-a.S S,'.,o Tp,wf3o>..(ov). ib. III. 522' (ii/A.D.) i,,r(ep) 
"''o-9(oii) ~py(a.Twv) (Spa.xl'-a.t) ui, ib. 5r43 (A.D. 190-1) 
'i!o-xov 'll'a.p' i,I'-'"" i,,rEp o>irwv(ov cl.pyv(pCou) (Spa.xl'-a.s) ii, "I 
have received from you as my salary 400 drachmae" (Edd.), 
and I' land 37 1 (v/vi A.D.) V'll'Ep O"\JV1)8ela.s Tou p,'ll'a.p(lou) 
with the editor's note. For the stronger o.vTl in connexion 
with the metaphor of purchase, cf. Mk rn45 ( = Mt 20•8) 

>...iTpov cl.v-r-t 'll'o>..>..a.v with I Tim 2 6 cl.v-r-l>..uTpov 1)'11'Ep 
'll'U.VTll>V: see Proleg. p. rn5. 

2. c. acc. = "over," "above,,, "beyon(l," lit. and 
metaph.: P Hib I. 387 (B.C. 252-r) Twv o-vplwv U'll'Ep TT)V 
erK11v11[v] 9,lcrwv, "the Syrian cloths being above the cabin" 
(Edd.), P Petr III. 6(a) 41 (n.c. 236) U'll'Ep 6cj,p~v 8e!;,6.v, 
p Tor II. 870 (B.c. 119) U'll'Ep ea.uTov ci>povwv, P Flor I. 861 
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(i/A,D.) a.,ro 'EpJJ,oii '1!'4~[E]111s TfjS v,rep Mil!4>1v, P Ryl II. 
743 (A. D. 133-5) Els TOVS \l'll'Ep Ko'll'TOV Q.VE(A)81i:y, "to visit 
the regions beyond Coptos," P Flor I. 576" (A. D. 223-5) 
inrEp Tov 9-p18JJ,[o ]v [ T Joiv ~j36oJJ,f)Ko1!,a. ET'P'!' iy,r.sl';'lV, and 
p Oxy X. 1298' (iv/A.D.) eyC:. JJ,OVOS 11'0.V\/ EJJ,a.UTOV T1Jpoiv 
v,rEp TOV ci.a-cj,M~v, "I have been keeping myself quite alone 
beyond the point of safety" (Edrl.). Cf. also ib. XVI. 
18491 (vi/vii A.o.) JJ,Ca.v v,rtp JJ,(a.v (sc. fJJJ,Epa.v), "day by 
day." 

The gradual weakening of the construction of ii1rlp c. acc. 
in late Greek is seen in the fact that in the NT this con
struction occurs only 19 times, as compared with 126 
occurrences of ii1rlp c. gen. : cf. Pro!eg. p. 105. For the use 
of 8,6. (with gen. and with acc.) for wlp in late Greek, see 
Bell's note ad P Lond 1917 7, where reference is also made 
to Jannaris Gr,§§ 1521, 1534(c). 

See as usual the monographs on the prepositions by 
Kuhring, Rossberg, and Regard, as described in Abbrevia• 
tions I. General. 

vnspa{pw, 
lit. "raise over." In BGU IV. rn852 (ii/A.D.), an advo

cate's plea, the plaintiff "docs not press his claim beyond 
the two talents "-oilK v,r!p,..(pn T~[v] a-uvTECJJ,']O'LV Toiv Svo 
Ta.Aa.vTwv. The gen. here answers to hr£ c. acc. in 2 
Thess 2<, a stronger opposition. See also BG U I. I 16 

(ii/iii A.D.) (= Ch,-est, I. p. I22) V'll'Ep E'll'LKEcj,MCo[u] T<ilv 
v,r1pa.,povT111v LEpi111v, with reference to the poll-tax levied on 
the priests who "exceeded the number of the priests": cf. 
Wilcken Ostr i. p. 241 f. 

The verb is construed c. acc. in Sy!/3 877A5 (c. A.D. 200) 
TO ]v V'll'Epa.pa.vTa. [ 11'0.VTM TOVS] ,rpo Ea.\/TOii ijyE[JJ,OVE'I/IJ'CWT Ja.s, 
and similarly in Aristeas 16, 290. 

V'llEpaKµo~, 
"past the bloom of youth," "of full age" : 1 Cor 736• 

Cf. the use of v'll'<pETTJS (not in LS8) in P Ryl II. rn511 

(A.D. 136) Ta.pp,ov8,os wepETTJS, '' Tarmouthis aged over 60" 
(Edd.), P Oxy VII. IOJ08 (A. IJ. 212) 'la-TOP']TOS V'll'EpET~S 
liT<x(vos), "Historetus, who was past age, having no handi
craft," and similarly ib. IX. 11989 (A.D. 150). Forv,repyf)pws, 
"exceedingly old," see P Giss I. 59iv. 14 (A. D. 119-120). 

vnepavw, 
"above": cf. the iii/A. D. Hadrumetum literary memorial, 

discussed by Deissmann ES p. 273 ff., where we find Btf. 

opk£t .. IJ'E TOV ll'll'EpO.VIII TWV V'll'EpO.VIII 11,oiv: cf. LXX Ezek 
I019, See also PSI II. 151• (iii/A.D.) TJ 81! j3a.cr,Xels iJ Tov
[ TOIi] yuv~ v1r•pa.v111 a.il-roii ci.vEKEf[ To, and cf. Teles p. 441 

d 61! 1ra.vT111v TLS Toiv To1011T0>V ii,r•pa.vw yivo1To ev 1roAAii ll.v 
EtTj ci.8,(11-. On V'll'Epa.v111 for ii1rlp in LXX Greek see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 25. 

vnspavt&.vw. 
Compounds of vmp are a marked feature of the Pauline 

vocabulary, especially in the second chronological group of 
the Epp. : see Ellicott ad Eph 320

, and Lightfoot Notes, 
pp, 46 f., 294. The present verb is found intransitively in 
2 Thess 13 (Vg supercnscit, Beza vthementer auge,cat, \Vycl. 

ouer wexith) : the lexicons cite Callisthenes ap. Stohaeus 
Flor. 100, 14. 

• /3 , v:nsp atvw 
is found in the NT only in I Thess 4•, where it is best 

taken absolutely = "transgress." For the literal use cf. 
BG U III. wo710 (iii/B.c.) 1ra.vT[1s] v,repij311a-a.v ,ts T~v 
a.vAijv JJ,OV, and for the trans, sense cf. PSI VI. 685 8 

(iv/A.D.) v1r•pf3a.s TO. •f~[KOVTa. fT1], P Lond II3. 123 

(vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 201) fv~OJJ,OV inr[epf3a.s] TJIALK(a.v Ka.Ta. T[ov 
a.ilT]oii Aoyov, and ib. V. 1711 71 (A.D. 566-573) ,t inr1pj3iJ
O'llltJ,a.L Ta.iiTa. TO. iyy•ypa.JJ,JJ,Eva.. Also Aristeas I 22 voJJ,£tELv 
iimpcj,povEi:v ETEpous inrEpf3Ef31]KOTES, " the assuming of an 
air of superiority over others" l Thackeray). In one of Lhe 
interesting letters belonging to the Gemellus correspondence, 
P Fay I rn• (A.D. 94), Gemellus gives instructions that a 
deep trench be dug round the oil-press, tva. I'-~ ,o v,repj3a.TOV 
fi• TO i>.a.,oupyi:ov, "so that it may not be easy to walk into 
the oil-press" (Edd.): cf. P Ryl II. 13816 (A.D. 34) of a 
robber springing into a homestead Ee V'll'Epf3a.Twv, 11 at a 
point where ingress was possible" (Edd.). 

{::rsp{JaJ.J.6vTw~. 
For this NT ll.1r. •lp. (2 Cor II 23 ) = "above measure," 

cf. Sy/I 929 (= 3 685)36 (E.C. 139) 6,a. TO ll11'Epl3MAovTws 
c,.-/,Tovs T~V ,rpos O.AAfjAO\/S cj,LAOVLK£a.v EVEO'TO.O'lla.,. 

' fJ ,, • vnsp aAl,w. 
The meaning "exceed," "surpass,'' as in 2 Cor 310, al., is 

seen in Aristeas 84 xop11yC(I, Ka.Ta. 1ra.vTa. ii'll'Epf3MA011cru, 
"with a prodigality beyond all precdent" (Thackeray), and 
the address P Land 19251 (mid. iv /A. o.) Tei> ,ro81voT[O.T'1' 
o!]vfl!T!l!fTiS v11'Eej3nAAovT• ll.1ra. Ila.,rv9[ 11TC'1', "to the most 
desired, excellent in knowledge Apa Papnutius" (Bell). 

In P Petr III. 30• (iii/B.c.) v1rEp1f3a.XET9, said of a 
defendant in a case, is rendered by the editors '' she applied 
for a postponement." For the meaning "outbid" at an 
auction, cf. p Hal I. 143 (iii/B.C.) inr1pf31f3Aij[a-8]a.£ JJ,E inro 
IlETEvvp1os, P Oxy III. 51325 (A.D, 184) ivEKCL Toii ii[1r]Ep· 
f3Ej3Afja-8a.1 T~v ,rpoKELJJ,EV']V olK£a.v v,ro a-oii, and ib, XIV. 
16335 (A.D. 275) f3011[AoJJ,a.L v,r1p]f3a.AE'i:v Ailpf)A1oy l:Epijv[ov, 
11 I wish to outbid Aurelius Serenus" (Edd.). 

From the inscrr. we may cite Sy!l 684 (= 3 rn71) B11j3111v 
TETEPEL x1pt v1rEpK<ci>a.Aa. i.: v1r1p•f3a.AETO 6 'POP.'![os (" Bybon, 
son of Phorys, threw me with one hand away over his 
head" )-the words being cut in very ancient characters on a 
block of sandstone found in Olympia. 

v:nsp{JoJ.~. 
For the phrase Ka.8' v'll'Epj3oAijv, "beyond measure," 

11 exceedingly,'' as in Rom 713, al,, cf. P Teht I. 23• (E. c. I 19 
or II 4) Ka.II' ii1r•pj30A~V f3Ej3a.pUJJ,JJ,EVOL, " I am excessively 
vexed" (Edd.), ib. 425 (c. B.c. 114) 1)61k'JJJ,Evos Ka.8' 
V'll'Epl30A~v i,,r[o] 'ApJJ,11>cr1os, "I have been excessively 
unfairly treated by Harmiusis " (Edd.). 

Other exx. of the word are P Amh II. 3613 (c. n.c. 135) 
AE£1r111 TE T~V v1repj30Af)v, 11 I do n0t exaggerate" (Edd.), 
p Lond 191615 (c. A.D. 330-340) TfjS [v]1rEpj30Afjs vJJ,oiv, 
11 your superfluity" (Bell), and, with reference to extension 
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of time, "delay," P Petr II. 13 (18b)" (B.C. 258-253) 
oll[ ,cfl]TL ilcrr•pov V11'Epj3oAfJV 8•so1'-£V<0V, apparently of con. 
tractors' receiving no further extension of time, and ib. 37 
1b recto17 (iii/B. c.) o yo.p Ka.,pos oll8•1'-Ca.s v,r•pf3o>-.ijs ,rpoo-
~Et-ra.,. 

If we can trust the restoration, a striking ex. of inupf3o>-.~ 
occurs in the famous calendar inscr. I'rie1u 105"9t (c. B.C. 9), 
where the birthday of the Emperor Augustus is referred to 
in the terms~ 

ollS' EV TOLS EO"OtJ,EVOLS EA,r(S[ a. AL'll'O>V 'U11'Epf3o>-.ijs], fips•v Se 
T<ii, ,coo-I'-"'' T<iiv Si.' a.vTov Eva.-yyEA([ wv -iJ y•vi8>-.,os] Toii 
a.oii, 

"he has not left for those who will come after him any 
hope of surpassing him, but the birthday of the god was for 
the world the beginning of good tidings on his account." 

v:rcsps'i()ov, 
"overlook," "look past" (Ac I 730, cf. LXX Ps 269, al.). 

The verb has the force of " look on with unconcern" in the 
following exx.-P Lond 24 .. (n.c. 163) (= I. p. 32, UPZ 
i. p. I17) a.s,<ii ovv O"E l'-'I irir•p,8,tv I'-' 11'EpL0"11'Wl'-EVOV, UPZ 
i. l 533 (B. c. l 56) S,o O.SL<ii, "Hll.,. f3a.o-LAEii, I'-'! [ V11'Ep ],8.,v .... 
EV ICa.Toxfi• [llv-ra., and P Meyer 1 15 (n.c. 144) s,.;.,..ea. 
i, ... ,i,v] Tu>V .... yCo-n,v e ... v, 1-''I ,i,rep.S•tv 1Jl'-C1S cl,,r' 6>-.iy<0v 
[8,a.twno.s ,c]o.t TOLS lSCo(,)s •~o-8EV1JICOTO.S, 

v:rcsplKuva. 
This compd. adv. (cf. E'll'EICELVa.), "beyond yonder," is 

found only in 2 Cor 1016 and eccles. writers. For the form 
see Blass-Debrunner § 116. 3. 

V:rtcpSK:rtcptaOOV, 
"most exceedingly" (1 Thess 310, 513 (v./.-<iis), Eph 

320! : for the form see Blass-Debrunner ~ 12. 3. 

v:rcsprnxvvvw, 
'· pour out to overflowing," pass. "overflow," " run 

over," occurs in Lk 638, and as a v.f_ in Joel 2 24• According 
to Grimm-Thayer the word is" not found elsewhere." 

v:rcspsv-rvyx6.vw, 
'' supplicate on behalf of" (Rom 826), does not seem to 

occur outside early Christian literature : cf. Clem. Alex. 
I'aed. 1. vi. 47, 4 (ed. Stiihlin). To the citations of 
.!vT1Jyxa.v<0 (s.v.) we may add PSI IV. 3405, 347 6, 353 4 (all 
iii/n.c.), and p Ilamb I. :2710 (B.c. 250) E11'0pEv01]v ,rpos 
TOV cf>!A<0vC?, 1ls T1JV KoCT1JV ,ca.t EVtTllxov a.vTwL ,rcpl TOvTwv, 
as illustrating further the wide reference of the verb in late 
Greek. 

v:rcspsvxaptOTEW, 
not a NT word, but found in Barnabas and Eusebius, 

now appears in P Tebt I. 1224 (n.c. 118) v1repwxo.p,o-T<iiL, 
" I am overjoyed" (Edd.). 

< ' v:rcspsxw. 
For the metaph. usage ''surpass," ''excel,'' c. gen., as in 

Phil 2•, cf. l' Cairo Zen I. 590606 (n.c. 257), where it is 
said of a boy Leing trained for the games-o-cf,cSSpa. 6Myov 
xpovov 'll'OA\I V'll'EPESEL o.1lT<iiv, "in an exceedingly short time 

he will far excel them (sc. the other competitors)." Cf. 
l'reisigke 4638l8 (n.c. 181-145) 'U11'Ep cov 11'AELOVG.ICL lVTE• 
TEuxu,<iiv \/'ll'lPEXWV ~ ... cis cl,,rpa.KTOVS Ko.8(0"T1]o-•. In P Leid 
Wviii.19 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. !07) o Al.:.v Al<iivos is de
scribec! as o l'-ovos ,cut irir•plxwv. From the inscrr. we may 
cite Sy/I 540 (= 8972) 71 (ll.C. 175-172) ESEAfL s~ 1(0.L TO. 
s,.,.o.Ta. TO. ,i,ra.pxovTa. lv To.i:s O"T~ACI.LS llo-o. av V11'EPEX1J•• 
Reference may also be made to the realistic description of 
Christ's Exaltation in Ilermas Sim. ix. 6-cl.v~p TLS v"11J>.os 
T'!' 11-•yt8EL, olo--re TOV ,rupyov \111'EPEXELV, 

< ,J. , 
v:rcsp17'f'ana. 

For the sense ''haughtiness," ''arrogance," as in Mk 72 •, 

cf. Aris teas 262 -rr<iis 11.v I'-'! Tpo.11'E(1J TLS •ls v11'EPticl>a.v£a.v; 
'' how should one keep oneself from pride?", and ib. 269. 
The verb is similarly used in P Flor III. 36712 (iii/A.D.) 
11'AOUT'I' ya.upw9ets [,co.\] ,rol\.11.t'i XP1Jl'-a.T<0V 1np,ovo-C~ 
i,,r[ ep11]cf,o.v••s Tois cf,O..ovs, but has a weakened sense in 
P Oxy XIV. 167616 (iii/A. D.) a.>-.M. 11'0.VT<OS ,cpE(-r-rova. 
E1x•s· s,a TOVTO 'U11'Ep1]cf,a.v11Ko.S TJl'-US, "but you doubtless 
ha<l better things to do; that was why you neglected us" 
(Edd.). See also the intrans. use of the verb in BG U I. 
4819 (iii/ A- D.) EO.V cl.vo.(3~ TO fopTij, ivo. 011-00-E yevwp.,80., KO.L 
I'-'! irir•p11cf,a.v~o-ns. 

v:rcsp~<pavor; 
is always used in a bad sense in Biblical Greek, "haughty," 

"arrogant": cf. the adj. as a personal epithet in P Oxy Ill. 
53028 (ii/A.D.) ci.cr,ra.tov ... .A1ovTciv TOV v,r•p~cj>a.vov, 
•· salute Leontas the proud," and the adv. in P Cairo Zen I. 
590804 (B.C. 257) l'-0.0"TLywv El'-E v1rep11cf,Lcivws. 

Commenting on Jas 46, Hort has shown how readily the 
thought of personal arrogance passes into "insolence" or 
'- scorn," the adj. thus standing midway between cl.Aa.t<0v 
and v~purTt]S (cf. Rom 130 ). See further Trench Syn. 
§ 29. 

v:rcspMav. 
This rare compound, best written as one word (Blass Gr. 

p. 13 f.), is probably to be understood ironically in 2 Cor 
I 15, 1211 'l'(OV V11'EpACo.v cl.,roo--ro>..wv, "the super-apostles" 
(cf. Lietzmann HZN7 2 ad!!.). 

V:rtcpVlK<J.W, 
"am more than conqueror." ,'lith this NT 4,r. Elp. in 

Rom 837, cf. the Christian epitaph Kaihe! ro62, which 
begins-

8os11s] op80T6[v]ov Ta.1'-,1JS 1(0.L wlp.,.a.xos lo-9Ms, 

(ndpoyKor;, 
lit. '· of excessive size," and thence extended to speech 

"big," "arrogant," in 2 Pet 2 18, J ude16, the only occurrences 
in the NT: cf. Assumption of lffoses vii. 9 os eorum loquetw· 
ingentia, on which the passage in Jude depends. 

v:rcspox~-
For the metaph. use of this word "excellence," "pre

eminence," in l Tim 2 2 (cf. 2 Mace 311), Deissrnann (BS 
I'· 255) cites I'erg 252 20 (after B.c. 133) Twv iv V'll'EpOXU 
llvTwv, with reference to persons of consequence. Add l' 
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Michigan Inv. No. 191 11 (early ii/A.D.) (= Classical 
Philology xxii. (1927), p. 245), where a father flatters his 
son on his superiority over his brothers-ot8a.s !STL ,ra.v 
P4[8,o]v ~~s T[oirs a.]Sekcj,oiis crou 8,a.cj,opa.[v rJxus ~a.\ 
11'11'Epox11v, "you know that in everything you easily· differ 
from and hold pre-eminence over your brothers" (Ed.), and 
Aristeas 175 ,r6ko,v iv 111npoxa.•s, "eminent cities." 

The word readily comes to be used as a title of honour, 
e.g. p Oxy I. 13020 (vi/A.D.) OVI( ix .. ya.p liA},.,'lv Ka.-ta.
cj,uy~v et p.~ T~v Toil 81cr,r6Tou Xp,.,.,.oil 1<a.\ TijS 11p.1Tlpa.s 
inr,poxijs, "for I have no other refuge than in the Lord 
Christ and your eminence" (Edd.), a petitioner addressing 
the dux of the Thebaid, and ib. X\'I. 182914 (c. A,D. 
577-9 (?)). 

v:n:ep:n:).eova.1; w, 
"abound exceedingly." For this NT a.,,., E•p. (1 Tim 114) 

we may cite Pss Sol 519 ea.v 111TEp1TAE0116.cr11 o liv9pro'IT"os, 
eta.p.a.pTO.VEL: cf. Vett. Val. p. 8517• The corr. adj. occurs 
in 13GU II. 41220 (iv/A.D.) p.ovov To yEv6p.1vo11 1<1cj,ru1.a.,ov 
a.,hciiv o.1Ta.C'"]<rov Ka.\. p.TJ8Ev k6.l3'l)s 'IT"a.p' a.-.lTcii[v ii]'IT"lp'IT"AEov. 

, ..I. , 
v:n:ep'f'povew, 

"am high-minded" (Rom 123), may be illustrated from 
Aristeas 122, where the LXX translators are praised as 
"cultivating the due mean" (To p.E<rov etTJAWKOTES 1<a.T6.
<rTT)p.a.), and being above conceit and the assuming of an 
air of superiority over others-o.'ITOTE9ELiJ.EVOL . . . TO 
Ka.To(Ecr8a., Ka.\. vop.Ctuv ii1T1pcj,pov1,v hlpous V'IT"Epl3el3T)KOTES, 

v:n:epcpov, 
(TO; neut. of i11rep'eos), '' upper-chan1ber, ' 1 '°'roof-chamber,,, 

Ac 113 al.: cf. 13GU III. 999i, 6 (u.c. 99) To •v T'!' O.'ITO 
X,[Jos p.epEL V'IT"<pwv (!. ii'IT"Epc;,ov) a., and for a corr. use of the 
Jern, P Flor III. 28512 (A.D. 552) &.v6p<ciiva. . .. Ell -rfi 
81uTlp~ <rTEYU <ruy [ ii ]'l'repci\~-

Other exx. of the adj. are P Oxy I. 7619 (A. D. 179), a 
woman declares that her father had certain rooms in a house 
belonging to her, including V'IT"<pciious Suo, "two npper
chambers," ib. VIII. 11275 (A.D. 183) T0V tJ'IT"epc;,ov T0'IT"OV 
TijS v'ITa.pxoulTT)S a.vT4' .. otK(a.s, Preisigke 613 (A.Il. 216) 
iJ SE a.LTla. Tijs KAo'ITijs lcj,6.vT) Tov To1Tou ii1r•pci\l o Ju 1/vTos EK 
Tov 1T"o6wp.a.Tos 8,a.Tp[ 118l]yTos T~v 1<a.1<oupyla.v y•yovlva.,, 
P Lond V. 187412 (A.D. 605 or 613) o.'IT"o 8Jep.1AC .. v p.lxp• 
TUI/ V'IT"<P'l'"'v, and Sy!! 804 \= 3 1170)11 (ii/A.D.) 'IT"EpL'ITO.T'!' 
XPfi1T8a., 111T"1pw'!', See aho Luckhard, Privatlrnus, p. 72 f. 

v:n:exw. 
The metaph. usage "undergo," "sufftr," of this verb in 

J nde 7, its only NT occurrence, can be readily illustrated 
from the common phrase TO 8C1<a.cov 111TEXELV, e.g. P Hal I. 
1163 {mid. iii/B.C.) Aa.[p.]~a.v[fr]ro1Ta.V TO S[l]Ko.cov [K]a.t 
111T"exfrro[1T]a.v, P Petr II. 12 (3) 16 (B.c. 241) E1Ta.va.y1<6.cra., 
a.vTov To 6CKa.,ov 'liJ.<V tJ'IT"O<rXE•v, "lo force him to do us 
justice," and P Tebt I. 5213 (B.C. 118) tJ'IT"EXELV 1<a.t Xa.p.!36.vELV 
TO 8C1<a.,ov E'IT"t Tciiv XP'liJ.a.n<rTciiv, "to give and receive 
satisfaction before the chrematistae ": cf. P Fay 21 25 (A.D. 
134) 11'11" ]ros Tijs o.'IT"o8Ca.s e1<ivo, TytV 'IT"PO<r1J1<oucra.v 8l1<TJ[ v 
11]1T"ocrxrocr,, "so that the creditors may pay the fitting 
penalty for their disobedience" (Edd.). See also BGU IV. 

102224 (A.D. 196) Aoyov a,,\,-1,v 111ro,rxt<V Tc'.iJv TETOAiJ.TJp.EV<OV, 
and P Oxy VIII. 11I921 (A.D. 254) 11va. • •• Myov -i,,r6crx'll 
T[ij]s TE Tciiv 8e(rov v6p.rov Ka.t Tciiv iJytp.o[v),1<ciiv 1<pCcr,.,v 
[ill3p•ros, "that he may render an account for his outrage 
upon the Imperial laws and the judgements of praefects" 
(Ed.). 

According to Mayser Gr. II. i. p. 98 111T"lxop.a., is first 
found with the meaning " offer," "make a tender," in 
Roman times, e.g. P Giss I. fr· 8 (A.D. I 17) E'IT"EL 011v TocrovTo 
TEAECTJJ,[a.] ofi ~~[cr]r[a.toucr,] ... [i,.,,.]lxop.a.L Ka.Ta. T~V 
!fi•py•crCa.y TO~ K\J[p ]'9v 'ASp,a.voil Ka.Ccra.pos yeropY1J<rEL!' 
TO.J vpoK•p.eva.s ( cipovpa.s), cf. ii. 11, iii. 9. 

V:ll:~KOO(;, 

'' obedient," "subject." In a panegyrical inscr. found 
on a rnarlile throne at Adule on the ned Sea, Ptolemy III. 
is described as Tolls p.ova.px ous Tous lv Tois T0'11'0LS 'IT"a.VTa.s 
ii'ITTJKOous 1<a.Ta.crtjcra.s ( OGJS 5417-c. n.c. 247). Cf. CP 
Berm I. 52i.lS (iii/A.D.) Ka.Ta. T~V lp.cj,uTOV a.vTOU 'IT"pos 
To[i,s ii'IT" ]T)Koous cj,LAa.118pro1T"Ca.v, l' Lond 46165 (iv/A. n.) 
( = I. p. 70) 111T"6Ta.f6v p.o, 'ITCJ.VTa. To. ST)p.611,a., tva. p.o• ijv 
ii'IT"1J1<oos 'IT"a.s Sa.Cp.rov oup6.v,os, and ib. V, 16783 (A.D. 566-
573) ? 6oiiX]'!'V ~p.c'.i,v Ka.• ll'll'TJKOrov. For t1'IT"')KOOS c. dat., 
as in Ac 739, cf. Sy!! 326 ( = 3 709) 13 (c. B.C. !07) crx16ov 
'IT"CI.VTG.S 111T"a.1<oous cruvt!l3a. yev[e]<r8a., [l3a.]g-,Aei: M,8pa.86.Ta.L 
E,i'IT"a.Top,. 

vnrJpSTBW, 
"serve," '' minister to": (a) c. dat. pers.-P Tebt II. 

42019 (iii/ A,D.) 'IT"a.ALV era., V'll'TJPETw, " I will serve you 
again," P Oxy I. 5824 (A.D. 288) appointment of treasury 
officials-611ka.8~ 8£ TOLOvTous a.Lpe8ijva., 'IT"OL"JCTELTE (!. 
'IT"OL"J<rETE) TOVTOLS cj,pov[ T,]<rTo.<s 11'IT"T)pETT)<rop.evous ot 1<a.\ 
l3a.a-O.vot.~ V-rroKEla-ovTa.t., '' you will of course take care that 
only such persons are appointed to assist these superin
tendents as are in a position to stand the test " (Edd.), 
and the curious magical spell, P Lond 125 verso18 (v/A.D.) 
(= I. p. 124), for transforming a goddess into an old woman 
who shall declare-eyw croL ll'll'TJPETfJITIII. 

(b) c. dat. rei-P Ryl II. 15311 (A.D. 138-161) 111T1j
pET1Jcro.s 1Tp6.yp.a.<r, 'liJ.WV Ka.• wcj,lk,p.os fip.iv, " has been of 
service in our affairs and useful to us," P Oxy I. 8614 (A, u. 
338) v ]a.uT~V 'IT"G.pa.crx .,v . . . \l'ITEP TO\/ 6vva.,r9[ a., a. ],(,TOI/ 
[111TTJ]ptTficra.cr8a., T1J ST)p.ocrl~ IT\T[o]'11"9\~, "to provide a 
boatman who shall help in the service of the public corn
supply " (Edd.). 

See further P Oxy VI. 9295 (ii/iii A.D.) ElSws crou TO 
[ <r ]'1T"ou6eov (!. cr,rou6a.i:ov) To 'IT"pos 'IT"CJ.VTa.s Ka.t vvv •v ToilTo 
p.E t11T']PET"JCT~f~, " knowing your goodness to all, I ask you 
now to do me this one service" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 77 34 

(iii/iv A.D.) (=Selections, P· 122) 'IT]iiv 01/V 'IT"OL"J<rETE 
V'IT"']PET'lj<ro.L TOV p.EAAovTa. Ev<y1<[ et]v To 1Tc'.iJp.o. lv lj,111p.l0Ls, 
"you will take every care therefore to entertain with 
delicacies the man who is to convey the body "-wi1h 
reference to certain funeral arrangements. 

For the subst. ii'IT"']p<cr(a. it must be sufficient to cite the 
following miscellaneous exx.-P Tebt JI. 30230 (A.D. 71-2) 
EKTEAoilvTES To.s Tciiv 8eoiv AELToupyla.s Ka.t ii'll'TJpE<rla.s, 
" performing the services and ceremonies of the gods," ib. 
39312 (A.D. 150) appointment of Harpalus as guard on the 
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desert canal-1ro,ovvTa. 'll'a.a-a.v Ti)v ,:.,,.TJpE[a-£a.]v Ka.\ 
[,i8po4,Ju>..a.K£a.v, "performing all the duties and watching 
of the water" (Edd.), P Oxy XVII. 21239 (nomination to 
office-A,D. 247-8) ![ta-]8£8ol'EII Els V'll'TJPEO"£a.11, '' we present 
for service as assistant" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 23812 (A.U. 262) 
3 .txa.11 f3oup~w11a.p,ov ,t, Ef'i)V V'll'TJPEITLQ.V KO.TEO"XOV, " I 
have kept for my own use the mule which they had "(Edd.), ' 
P Flor II. 157 7 (iii/A.D.) arrangements for the supply of 
bread and Ti)11 a>,,>,,1111 -u'll'TJP~9'\0.V for workmen that V'll'TJ
pETouiu110, they may work with alacrity lxo11TES TO Bf'EPLf'VOII 
TWV Tp9cj,.;\11, and P Oxy I. 922 (A. n. 335 ?) '!l'a.pa.O"XES ,ts 
,i.,,.TJpEa-£0.11 Tijs yEoux(•Kijs) olK(a.s ot11ou 11fou KEpa.f'•a. SlKa., 
" provide for the service of the landowner's house ten jars of 
new wine." 

v nr; pfrr1;. 
The variety of uses of V'll'TJPETTJS connected with the 

general idea of "service " may again he illustrated from the 
papyri-I' Hal l. 147 (mid. iii/ll.C,) e11yuos f'EII '11'0.p' 0.1JTOV 
>..a.p.f3a.11frw o 'll'pa.KTWP ij o V'll'TJPETTJS '11'a.pa.f'01'1J5, P Tebt I. 
456 (H.c. 113) i>'ll'T)po!Tou yEwpy.;\11 Tldll EK Tijs a.11Tijs 
(KEpKEoa-£pEws), "assistant of the cultivators of the said 
(Kerkeosiris)," P Oxy II. 25913 (A.D. 23) 81,Q B(>..>..ou 
8LOLKTJTLK[ oii] ii'll'T)pfr[ ou, " through Billus, assistant to the 
dioecetes," P Fay 2620 (A.D. 150) :Ea.pa..,,.(wv V'll'TJPETTJS 
("clerk") f'ETa.8e8wKa. 'Pa.f1-(Ev<li9) ~. p Oxy VI. 89960 (A.D. 
200) "'ll'TJPETTJS tl"")[ll]EyKa., "I, assistant, have brought the 
petition," P Oxy I. 652 ff, (iii/A.D.) .,,.a.pa.SoTE T<p &,.,,.o!T"fa.
>,,ln• V'll'T)pfr[n] IIa.xoiif'LV ..• llpa. l'ii KO.TO.ITXTJTE TOV 
i,.,,.TJPETTJ(11), "deliver up to my officer whom I have sent 
Pachoumis. See that you do not detain the officer" (Edd.), 
and inscribed on a pillar in the market-place of Magnesia 
the words TO'll'OS ll'll'TJPET<dl/ olKo8.Sf1-0lV E'll't n.,>,,>,,£.,vos K1"A. 
(Magn 239-time of Hadrian?): see Thieme, p. 33, where 
the common use of 11'll'T)pETTJS as a cult-title along with 
S,o.Ko11os and f'O.YELPDS is noted in illustration of Lk 420. In 
the same connexion Plummer (ICC ad!.) cites from Schurer 
(;eschicJ,te ii. p. 441, n. 42 ( = HJP II. ii. p. 66 f.) a Roman 
epitaph to a Jew who held a similar office-

vnvo;. 

cp>,,a,f3,os Iou>..,a.vos U'll'TJPETTJS 
'PAa.f3,a. Iou>..,nv11 9uya.TT)p ....-a.TpL 

Ev ELPTJVTJ TJ KOLf' TJITLS ITOU, 

For the significance of visions granted in sleep (cf. Gen 
2810 tr., r Kingd 35 ff-), we may note the important PSI IV. 
435 6 (H.C, 258-7) (= Deissmann LAE 2

, p. 153), where a 
certain Zoilus "rites to his friend and patron Apollonius
Efl-OL IT"!'fl-f3Ef3TJKEII 8Ep0.'11'EUOI/TL TOIi 8,011 :Ea.pO.'ll'LI/ 'll'Ept T1JS 
O"ijs i,y,e£a.s , •. TOIi :Ecipa.'!l'(p. l'Q~ XPTJf!-O.[ T£tEL Jv .,,.>,,E[ ov ]4-
~[ •Js iv To,s ii=o•s, 11.,,. .. s ll.11 s,a..,,.>..Eua-w .,,.pi,~ a-E K<;Li 
EJ!-[cj,a.vCO"w a-o,ToiiT]9[11] r9[v] XPTJP.O.TLa-p.011, "it happened to 
me, while serving the god Sarapis for thy health ••. , that 
Sarapis warned me many a time in sleep that I should sail 
over to thee and signify to thee this answer": cf. P Par 456 

(n.c. 153) (= Witkowski2, p. 85, UPZ i. p. 329) op.;\ [[TOIi]] 
EV T4i ii'll'll'I' TOIi 8pa.'11'e81111 Mevi811p.ov Q,1/T,KElf'EVOI/ Tjf'LII, 
P Lond 121 410 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 97) el8'T., P:o• , .• t!v 

To'<! ihrvo•s, a spell for making a person talk in his sleep. 
From the inscrr. we may cite OGIS 6rn7 (vi/A.D.) from 

PART VIII. 

above the door of a church dedicated to S. George in Syria 
rEwpy£ou .•. TOll cj,a.llEVTOS 0.\IT.ji 'Iwa.vvn 0\1 Ka.9' il'll'VOV, 
&,>,,>,,g_ cj,a.VEpldS, 

In the private letter Preisigke 43173 (c. A.D. 200) the 
writer complains to his correspondent-ii.,,.vos 011[K] lpxETa.£ 
f'OL 8,a. VUKTOS xa.pELII Tijs a-ijs ((a-))a.'11'poEpa.£a-EL (!. 
&,.,,.poa.•pEITEws, "inconsiderateness"). For the metaph. use 
applied to death see the sepulchral inscr. Kaibel 433 (ii/A. D.) 
Leginning-li....-11os lXEL IT<, f'«Ka.p. The verb is seen in such 
passages as BG U IV. 1141 35 (ll.C. 14) l'"i TLS ~Ee,) \i1r11wKE, 
and I' Meyer 19• (ii/A.D.) (as read by Wilcken, Archiv 
vi. p. 407) {i.,,.vwg-a. Els Xiia-w ( = 111 Xua-EL, name of a 
village). 

, , 
vno. 

I, c. gen. = "by" (a) of person or thing after passive 
ve1bs; P Hib I. 341 (H.C'. 243-2) 'A11T£yo11os 6.8,Koiip.a.• ii1ro 
Ila.Tpwvos, "I, Antigonus, am unjustly treated by Patron," 
P Giss I. 41ii.I (beginning of Hadrian's reign) (= Chrest. I. 
p. 30) oi, ya.p f'Ovov i,.,,.o '!'!Ii p.a.Kpiis tl..,,.08111'-la.s Ta. TJf'ETE[pa.] 
'll'a.[11T]ci-.,,.a.a-,11 Bf1-EATJ8evTa. -ruyx[a.11EL, and P Grenf II. 7310 

(late iii/ A,D.) (=Selections, p. II8) tjv IIo>..LTLKiJ11 Ti)v 
'll'Ef'cj,8e1a-a.11 Eis "Oa.a-w i,.,,.o Tijs TJYEf'OIILO.S, " Politike who 
was sent into the Oasis by the government." 

(b) after neuter verbs or active verbs which carry a passive 
meaning: P Oxy II. 2399 (A.D. 66) Of'llllu> •.• l'TJ8Ef1-La.v 
>..oy,£a.v yeyo11i11a., i,.,,.' lp.oii lv iii a.11Tfi KWf'TI, " I swear that I 
have levied no contrihutions for any purpose whatever in the 
said village" (Edd.), P Amh II. 78• (A.U. 184) f3£a.v ,ra.O"X"'V 
~KO.ITTOTE V'll'O 'EK~a-ews, " I am constantly suffering violence 
from Hekusis" (Edd.) (cf. Mt 1712), and Preisigke 1209 
'A.,,.o>,,>,,w11,05 , . , ETEAEUTTJITEV V'll'O ITKDp'll'LOU. 

For further exx, of i>'ll'o denoting cause, cf. I' Teht I. 4421 

(B.c. 114) ii['ll'o T]&lv .,,.>,,T)y.;\11 KLv8uv[Euw], TldL tilv, "in con
sequence of the blows my life is in danger " (Edd.), P Par 
26~ (H.C. 162) ( = UPZ i. p. 247) lJ'll'O TijS >..,p.oii 8,a.>..uo
l'EIIO.L, and ib. 47 25 (c. n.c. 152-r) (= UPZ i. p. 332, 
Selections p. 23) oliK {!TTL tl.va.K11,j,a., fl-E 'll'O'll'OTE Ell iii 
TpLKOf'LO.L ii'll'o Tijs a.ta-x11VTJS, "it is not possible ever to 
look up again in Tricomia for very shame." 

2. c. acc. in the sense of " under," "suhject to" : P Hib 
I. 442 (B.C. 253) .,,.,pl. Tldl/ f'O.XCf'Wl' Tldl/ IIVTWII EV TOLS V'll'O ITE 
TO'll'OLS, "concerning the native soldiers in the districts under 
you" (Edd.), PSI IV. 3842 (ll.C, 248-7) Tldll i,.,,.o !TE Ti)11 
i,,Ki)v .,,.pa.yl'o.nuop.ivov ( = -i11w11), P Petr II. 46(b)1 (B.C. 

200) oil'll'w v'll'o ,.,,..,,.,1.PX'l", "not yet under a cavalry colonel," 
I' Tebt I. 52 (B.C. I 18) TOVS i,[.,,.o] Ti)[11 j3a.a-,>..f]a.v '11']0.VTO.S, 
P Oxy l. 608 (A.D. 3,13) Tots i,.,,.o Oi,a.>..,p,a.11011 .,,.pa.,.,,.&a-,To11 
11uvt EKLITE 8,a.Tp£f3ou1TL, P Amh I I. I 39• (A. IJ. 350) Toii i,,ro 
!TE 'll'a.you, "the pagus under your jurisdiction," and I' Grenf 
If. 97 3 lvi/A.D.) TOV i,,ro ITE KT-iJf'a.Tos. 

Note also the construction, said to be of Egyptian origin 
(Thumb Hellen. p. 124), by which ii'll'o is used of the 
"lading" of an animal, e.g. Fay Ostr 142 (A.D. l) V'll'(o) 
Kp,8(i)11) l!vo11 ba., "one ass laden with barley," Meyer Ostr 
81 2 (A.n. 23) 11'11'(0) >..a.xa.119(0'"'11'Epf'OII) i>yov ~110., "one ass 
laden with vegetable seed," BGU I. 24826 (A.D. 70-80) 
ovci.p,ov i,.,,.o Tp£xwpo(11) otvou, "an ass laden with three 
chores of wine," and P Tebt II. 42317 (early ili/A.D.) 
KT-iJ1111 wo xopTov, "the animals laden with hay."' 
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3. 'Y1r& is used of time "about," only in Ac 521 in NT, 
cf. p Tebt I. 501• (B.C. II2) i>1r~p iov i>-iro TOV Ko.,pov ,ro.po.
AO.pwv O"E TE Ko.\ "flpov, "I therefore at the time took you 
and Horns" (Edd.), and PSI II. 1567 (iv/A.D. ?) i,,ro 6e 
Tii'!' .:lp\1-[V. 

4. For the construction with the acc. cf. also such miscel
laneous exx. as P Oxy I. 9412 (A.D. 83), price received for 
slaves -ijTo, vcj,' E'v i\ Ko.8' ¥vu," for one or both of them," ib. 
III. 494~ (A.D. 156) a ,Nill in which an owner sets free 
certain slaves v,ro .6.(o. Tijv "H:11.,ov, "under sanction of 
Zeus, Earth and Sun" (Edd.}, similarly ib. I. 48 6 

(A.D. 86) and 498 (A.D. IOO), both as amended, I' Giss I. 
47 24 (time of Hadrian) ( = Cl,rest. I. p. 38.1) TijS 71'EjLcj,8E•a-11s 
<TOL v1ro TO. t<i>8Lo. t1JALV'1S 9~K11S, where the editor under
stands the reference to be to a wooden box set off with 
figures of small beasts, P Oxy I. 7614 (A.D. 179) ~xwv vcj,' 
<O.lJTOV ,rpos otK11<nv, "owning as a place of residence," 
and p Ryl II. 23810 (A.D. 262) KT11vv8p,ov 6~ O.vTo,s 2v 
yopyov TWV i,,rl, <TE ,ro.pa.o-xE-s, '' give them one spirited 
donkey from those in your charge" (Edd.). 

5. c. dat. This construction, though common in the 
classical historians, is unknown to the NT, but may he 
illustrated from our sources, e.g. OGIS 5420 (c. B.c. 247) 
T~V :ll.o,,r~v ( yfjv) 1ra.<ro.v iws Bo.KTp•o.vfjs vcj,' <o.1JTcilL 1ro,11-
'<ra.11•vos, P Petr III. 724 (u.c. 238-237) i,,ro y,vv,Cw,, 
P Giss I. 11 5 (A.D. l!8) (= Chrest. I. p. 523) ETl'EO"Ta.A11v 
Els TOY i,,ro a-o, VOjLOV jLOVOS, p Oxy IV. 7083 (A.D. 188) 
Toii] KO.Tax 8fri-os yojLOlJ EK TOV i,,rcl a-o\ VOjLOii, " the cargo 
dispatched from the nome under you" (Edd.), and P Ryl 
II. 87 2 (early iii/A.Ji.) a1ourae covered inr' ill'-1'-'1:'· 

The monographs by Kuhring, Rossuerg, and Regard (see 
Abbreviations I. General) should be consulted. 

vno/36.l}.w 
in the rare sense of "suborn" is found in the NT only in 

Ac 611, where Field (Notes, p. u3) cites from Stephanus 
Appian B. c. i. 74 e,r\ 6E T01JT0,s, ES \l71'0KpLO-W o.pxijs 
EVVOjLOlJ, jLETa. T00"01J0-8e cj,ovolJS o.KpLTOlJS i11r,p:ll.~811cruv 
KO.T~yopo, T.;; lEpEt TOV .6.,os MepoA~. For a somewhat 
similar m,e of 1i1rol3A1]TOS, cf. P Oxy II. 257 42 (A.D. 94-5) 
op.v[vw] ... etva.[, EK TfjS] 'I<r,Soipo.s TOV 0eoyiv11v. 
[ ••••••• ] KO.L I'-~ 0la-EL 11[116Je i,,rol3A1jTO[v, "I swear 
that 'l heogenes is the son of Isidora, and neither adopted 
nor supposititious" (Edd.), similarly ib. X. 126634 (A.D. 98), 
and ib. XIV. 16309 (A.D. 222 ?) 'I,n8.Spo1J v1rol3A~T<t> 
xp110-o.11Ev'1'( = -Evo1J) [ov611a.n ?, "Isodorns using a false 
name." In Gnornon 70 ( = BG u V. p. 28) v,rol3A'1TOL 
refers to '' dummy" persons. 

'Y1rol3a.AA0> in the more literal sense of "subject," 
"submit," occurs in P Oxy XII. 14687 (c. A.D. 258) Tots 
Ko.Ko1Jpy,tv 1rpox elpws fx 01Ja-w TEX vn . . . Tots EK Ti.iv 
v611wv cl>p,i:,-jLEvo,s hnTELjLCo,s ,i,rol3aJ\:ll.eL 11 ~ ellTOvos Ka.l 
,repl. 1ro.VTO. a.Ko£1111Tos 1rp&vo,o., "the wicked designs of 
those who are ready to commit crimes by artifice arc 
subjected to the decreed penalties of the laws by your active 
and in all cases unresting vigilance" (Edd.), ib. VIII. 
II01 25 (A.D. 367~70) Ea.v 8, n] polJAElJT~1, ~'l!LE1J(J'EL 

v1rol3a.A:ll.w, "and if he is a senator, I subject him to 
confiscation of property" (Ed.). 
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For the meaning "suggest," "prompt," cf. ib. XVI. 
18378 (ea1ly vi/A.D.) v1rof3a.AAL Tcj; jLEyo.>..01rpE(11'EO"Ta.T'1'), 
"he is suggesting to his magnificence" (Edd.). From tbis 
it is an easy transition to "nominate," as in ib. VI. 9006 

(A. D. 332) v1rof3:ll.118lVTos h• ets Kov801JKTop£0.v, " being 
nominated besides as contractor," and 8 i,,rep Tcilv i11,o.va-lws 
,ts TOVTO i,,r[ o ]i3D.A>..ojLEv0>v, " on behalf of the annual 
nominees to this office." 

vnoypaµµ6,, 
""riting-copy," and hence "example'' in I Pet 22\ its 

only NT occurrence. \Ve can cite no ex. of the word from 
our sources, but i,,roypo.cj,~, and i,,roypa.cj,w are very common, 
e.g. P Hib I. 51 1 (n.c. 245) v1royEyp[o.1rTo.], Tfjs ... i1r,
O"TOAT)S .. To.VT(ypucj,[ ov, followed by a copy of the letter, 
and P Goodsp Cairo 38 (iii/B.C.) (=Witkowski Epp.• p. 47) 
Aty1J1rT,O"Tl. SE 1i1riypo.i!,o., ll1rws o.Kp,pciis El8ij,s, with Wit
kowski's note, and the note by Wilcken in Archiv iii. 
p. JIJ f. See also Deissm'ann JJS p. 250. The formation 
in-116s is discussed s.v. a.p1ro.y116s. 

vn6bsiyµa. 
For 1i1ro8uy11a, "example," as in Ja~ 510 , cf. BGU III. 

747'i. 13 (A.!J. 139) i1r68,y110. o.1rEL8(0.s, Prime II757 (i/B.C.) 
1ro:ll.•]ro1J KO.AOV vTro8ELyjLo. [,ra.pa.O"T11a-a.s, OGIS 383218 (mid. 
i/H.C.) vo11ltw 'TE O.VTO\JS Ko.>..ov i,,roSELyjLO. jLLjL~<TO.<r9a.,, 
Kaibel 435 2 KD.Acilv v1r68ELyjLo. cj,,>..a.v6pwv, and Aristeas 143 
xa.p,v 6e il1r08E(y110.Tos, "for the sake of illustration." 

The word is used of a "specimen" in BG U IV. r r41 43 

(R.C. 14) ,rpos 8 lSEL!;e <TOL ,i,roSELyp.o., and p Fay 12216 

(t. A. D. JOO) fo,11i!,a. 0-0L \1Tro8ELYjLO.T\1- lff)'a.AwV TEO"a-o.pa.
lCOVTO., "1 sent you forty specimens of the large sort" (Edd. : 
cf. Olsson, p. 180). On the use in common Greek of 
1i1ro8ELyp.o. for ,ro.pa.Se<yjL«, see Rutherford NP p. 62. 

vnobdK'JIV µt, 
(1) ''point out," "show": P Tebt I. 2815 (c. B.C. JI4) 

uj;,oii11ev l11l3:ll.bj,a.VT0. ,ts Ta. 1i1ro8E8e.y11evo., " we beg you 
to look into the matters indicated" (Edd.), BGU IV. II38• 
(B.C. 18) EK TWV v1r08ux8evT(0>v) 0-0£. 

(2) "inform,"" warn" (Mt 3', Lk 3;): P Goodsp Cairo412 

(ii/B.C.) (= Seledions, p. 25) xo.pLE, OVV a.K01JO"O.S O.vTOii Ko.\ 
1rEp\ li>V ,ro.po.yiyovEV il1roS,.fo.s, "please therefore give him 
a hearing, and inform him regarding those things he has 
come about," P Oxy IV. 74338 (B.C. 2) tvo. a.vT4' o.uTa. To.ii.-u 
il,ro8£!;w, " in order to inform him of this," BG U II. 41713 

(ii/iii A.D.) v1ro6EC!;o.s o.vT4' Tr[E)p\ EVOLK£01J Kocj,•vwv, and 
Aristeas 112 6,a. TO tco.:ll.cils iJ11tv Tov 'E>..ea.to.pov ii1r08e8u
xivu, TO. 1rpoup11p.evo., "because Eleazar has given us an 
admirable exposition of the principles just mentioned" (cf. 
2 Cbron 153A). 

vnobixoµat. 
Hort's translation of v1ro8,!;o.11iv11, '' hospitably enter

tained," in Jas 225 is supported by the use of the ,·erb in 
11-lide! 159• (B.C. 127-126), where a gymnasiarch is praised 
because i,,re8l!;o.To Toiis o.AELcj,OjLEVOlJS 1r6.vTo.s, " he enter
tained all who were in training" ; cf. ib. IOI016, 38 (beg. 
i/B. c.) vmSc!!;o.To ~v <rvvoSov EK T.;.v t8£wv. For exx. from 
the papyri see P Bilabel 482 (B.c. 126) EilXOJJ-O.L Se -ro,s 8eo,s, 



v1ro~iw 657 < 
IJ7rOKplT'Y)S, 

tv' iiy,a.(voVTl1. 0-E vrro8E!;Olf,l,0.L ICO.TCl. '11"0>,,>,,ovs Tpo1rovs, p Oxy 
XIV. 164312 (A.D. 298) to bring a charge 1rpos Tovs ii1r08,!;a.
[p,lvovs a.-/,Tov] tca.l a.lTE<o-8a.• EKB•tcEla.v. "against ·those who 
harboured him (sc. a fugitive slave), and demand satisfaction," 
and ib. XII. 140823 (c. A.D. 2ro-14) TO? TOVS >..uO"Ta.S 
tca.]8a.,[p]e,v X01pls Twv ii1ro8,xop,lv01v p,-1) 8-uva.o-8a., 1ra.[o-• 
q,a.v,p6v, "that it is impossible to exterminate robbers apart 
from those who shelter them is evident to all" (Edd.), 
cf. 2~. 26_ 

For the more general sense "receive," cf. ib. 141210 

(c. A.D. 284) TWV 1r>..o(01V ij81J TWV i,,r[o]8exop,EVOIV TCI. et81) 
eq,opi,,,0-uvT01V, "the boats to receive the supplies are already 
at anchor" (Edd.), and for the snbst. ii1ro8ox11, "amount 
received" in connexion with taxes, see P Land V. 16673 

(early vi/A. n.) with the editor's note, and for ii1r080xefov, 
"a receptacle," see P Petr II. 2oiv. 4 (B.C. 252) Mi,,,~ou ... 
lv Toi• ~a.(o-LALKw•) ii1ro8oxC01,, "boat in the Royal dock," 
BGU I. 301ll (A.n. 151) &.poiipa.s .• tv a.ls oltccS1r,Sa. tca.l 
ii1ro8ox• (!. ii1ro8ox,,a.), and the numerous exx. cited ad 
P Hamb I. 6 7• 'Y1ro8EtcT1JS, "steward," is seen in P Oxy 
I. 13615 (A.O. 583): cf. Archiv ii. p. 26of. For the 
meaning "collector of taxes" in late Greek, cf. P Grenf 
II. 946 [vi/vii A.o.) ii1ro8ltcTU 'Epp,ov1r6>..e01s. 

v:rcol3ew, 
"bind under": mid. "put on," especially of foot-gear, as 

in P Land 121 729 (iiilA.n.) (= I. p. 107) i,1ro811cra.p,EVOS 
.AvKLO. ii1ro811p,a.Ta.: cf. Eph 61'. 

v:rc6()17µa, 
"shoe,"" sandal": P Goodsp Cairo 3oxxxi. I4 (A.D. 191-2) 

i,(,r~p) TLP,(ijs) ii1ro8(1Jf,1,0.TOIV), p Oxy VI. 93625 (iii/A.D.) 
be(y)Kov p,o• •. ii1r6811p,a., "send me some(?) shoes" 
(Edd.), PSI I. 508 (iv/v A.D.) 1ra.pa.o-xE<V Tc;. TO.UpEAa.TTI TO 
Sipp.a. tca.l TO ii1ro811p,a., and from the inscrr. Sy!/ 560 
(= 3 338)25 (iv/iii B.C.) f',1J8E vrroSfJp,a.Ta. EO-q>EpETOI, "let him 
not take shoes" into the sacred enclosure, and similarly ib. 
653 (= 3 736) 20

, where in the regulations regarding the 
Andanian mysteries it is enacted that in the processions the 
sacred women are not to wear ii1ro811p,a.Ta. el p,-1) ,r(Awa. 
(" made of felt")+) 8Epf1,0.TLVa. t,pcS8uTa. . 

v:rco()tKor;. 
For the forensic ii1ro8L1cos = "answerable to," "bring 

under the cognizance of," rather than "guilty before," as in 
Rom 31•. cf. 1Jfichtl 100986 (c. B.C. 275) EO.V Se TLS ,ra.]pa. 
TO.vTa. 'll"OLijL, ii1ro8LKOS l<TTOJ EV 'Ap,q,,tc[T(Joo-LV, and ib. 
1357•• (B.c. 300--299) ii1r68,Kos lo-TOI L\,6801pos Mv n 
1r[poo-Jocj,,C>..EL Tijs p,,o-8wo-E01S, See also P Hal I. 1101 

(mid. iii/B.C.) a Se p,[-1) 'll"OLWV tea.Ta. TCI. yeypa.p,]p,iva. i,,ro8,tco[s 
lcr]TOI Toii f3>..a.~ous {TwL &.8,tcovp,ev01L), and P Fay 229 

(i/A.D,) where, amongst other Ptolemaic marriage enact
ments, certain officials are held answerable-o:tJ1rcS8,Ko• 
(/. ii1r68,tco•) ro-[T010-a.v-apparently for the dowry. 

v:rcoCvywv, 
"a beast of burden," confined in the LXXand NT (Mt 21• 

LXX, 2 Pet 216) to a he-ass, cf. P Cairo Zen I. 59075• 
\a.c. 257) ( = Deissmann LAE2, p. 162) e'll"EO-Ta.AICa. •. TOV 
1ra.p' fJp,oiv • • [ ii. yovTa. TOV 8,,va.] r1r1rous 8-uo . . . fvQ; Vj'\~ 

['A]p.9,~•tca. Aevtca. 81\o ... , "I have sent N. N., one of our 
men, bringing two horses, two white Arabian asses , 
(Deissmann), and P Hib I. 343, • (B. c. 243-2), and 73 9 

(same date), where ii1rotuy,ov and Hvos are interchanged. See 
also P Petr III. 265 (iii/B.c.) f3o-Os +) ii1rot-uy,ov ft 1rpo~a.Tov, 
and other exx. in 1\byser Gr. II. i. p. 31. 

The reference may he more general in such passages as 
PSI IV. 3596 (B.c. 252-1) ii1rot-uy,a. tca.l cra.KKous, P Lille I. 
l 32 (B c. 244-3) ii1rotvyL01V 1TEVTTJKOVTa. tq>E<rT1JKOT01V, and P 
Tebt II. 9213 (late ii/B.C,) EVT[eii8Jev tca.Ta.yETa.L 8, ii1rotuy,01v, 
"{the corn) is thence transported by beasts of burden" 
(Edd.). 

v:rco(wwvµt, 
"undergird," "frap'' a ship (Ac 2717): see Hastings DB 

v. p. 367. For the suhst. ii1rotwv11, "a girdle," cf. BGU 
III. 717 10 (A.D. 149) (see Eerichtz;t;tmgen, p. 4) ii1rotwv11y 
ova.ypC(v11v) f1-Ca.v, ib. 81624 (iii/A.D.) tevyos ii1rot01vwv, and 
for the form ii1rotoovov, not in v-;•, l' Hamb I. ro25 (ii/A.D.) 
tf'-a.pa.ySwov ii1rotwvov tca.i. 'lrO.AALOV, 'Y1rotoof'-a. is found in 
.\j'/l 537 ( = 3 969) 74 (B.C, 347-6) p,eo-op,va.s ("shafts"), tcp 
Jv tcEl<reTa.L Ta. ii1rotwp,a.Ta. tca.t T4AAa. o-KEV1J : see Ditten
berger' s note. 

V:JlOKllTW, 
"below/' "under," "underneath," as prep. c. gen., 

P Petr III. 37( b )ii. 2 (iii/B.c.) ii1rotca.[ TOI Toii 1ra.Aa.•o ]-0 
xwf'-[a.]T[os, P Land 46"'" (iv/A.D.) (=Lp. 76) ii1r0Ka.Too Toii 
KpCtcou, and P Oxy VI. 922 21 (vi/vii A.D.) TO q,opci.8.v TO 
&.1ro8a.vo,v ii1rotcci.T01 M11va. p,ELtoTip(ou), "the mare which 
died belonged to Menas the official" (Edd.). See also PSI 
V. 48810 (B.C. 258-7) TCI. tlmiVOI T[ijs ?] 'Hcj,a.wTOV Kp1J'll"L8os 
Ka.l Ta. il1r0Kci.T01, P Tebt I. 10619 (B.C. 101) iJ ,l,rcl.v01L ft fJ 
ii1rotcci.T01L yij,, and P Land 46230 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 72) TO . , 
U'IT"OKa.'ti». 

v:rcoKp{voµat. 
'With this verb = "feign," "pretend," in Lk 2020 , cf. 

Pss. Sol. iv. 22 EKKO,j,na.v KOpa.KES ocj,8a.Af1-0VS cl.v8pw1r0>V 
i,,roKpLVop,lvoov, "let ravens peck out the eyes of the men that 
work hypocrisy" (Ryle and James). 

vn6Kptatr;, 
For the literal meaning "play-acting" cf. ;\f. Anton. 

xi. l where ii1rotcp£0-e01S is placed between DPXTJ<>"EOIS and 
TwV TOLouTOIV. The word is found in the LXX (2 Mace 625 ) 

and the NT only in its metaph. sense: cf, Pss, Sol. iv. 7 
E~npa.• a 8eos TOVS EV ll'll"Otcplo-EL twvTa.S f,1,ETCI. o<TlOIV, "let God 
destroy them that live in hypocrisy in the company of the 
saints" (Ryle and James). 

V:TCOKptT~~, 
again only metaph. in LXX (Joh 3430, 3613) and .NT. 

For the lit. meaning "play-actor" we may cite from the 
inscrr. Syll 709 ( = 3 1089)5 (B. C. 307-6) ii1rotcp•T-/)S Tpa.y01•-
80i:s EVLK[a., and from the papyri P Cairo Zen I. 59004u 
(a flour account-B.C. 259 ?) KAEOI\IL ii:rotcpLT!j• cl.>..,-upwv 
cl.p(Tci.~11) a.. See also Aristeas 219. 
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v:rcoJ..aµfJ&vw. 
The derived meaning "take up in the mind," "assume," 

"suppose," which this verb has in Lk 743, Ac 2 15, may be 
illustrated from such passages as P Cairo Zen II. 59251• 
(B.C. 252) V'll'EAa.JJ,j3a.voJJ,EV 'ta.xlws ,ra.peva.v8a., ,rpos vp.a.s, 
P Tebt I. 1516 (B.C. 114) Ka.>..ws fxnv v,r,Xa.j3op.w S,a.
va.cf,ijva., t[v' ••J&ns, "therefore I thought it well to report 
the matter for your information" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 36 10 

(B.c. 95) V11'EAa.JJ,j3a.vocra.v cf,ovE\1811v•v8a.., "they expected 
to be killed," and P Fay 12425 (ii/A.D.) p.f1ya.pv,r0Xa.j311s 
-r[ 11 ]v JJ,'J'tEpa.v a-ou .,.,pt -rovTwV [-r ]pip.,w, "do not suppose 
that your mother has any alarm about this course" (Edd.). 

For the more literal '' take up and carry away" 
(cf. Ac 19 ). see CPR I. 1 21 (A.n, 83-4) 11-r, 8' ii.v Tou-rwv 
,ra.pa.j3ij,,j Il'l'OAEp.]a.ts 0.11'0'1',a-[ETa.L T4l Ma.pwVL11'a.p]a.xpijJJ,a. 
6 v11'E,A'Jcf>•v . KEcf,a.Xa.i:ov p.•9' 1JJJ,<oXCa.s, and BG U II I. 
70919 (time of Anton. Pius) a.,ro-r,cra.-rw as i,.,,..,X11cf,•v 
Spa.xJJ-6.s. 

v:rcoJ..aµ:rc&.,. 
In Ac 208 D substitutes for Xa.p.,ra.8,s the exceedingly rare 

word v,ro}\a.p.,ra.S•s, on which see a note hy H. Smith in 
Exp T xvi. p. 478. The story of Phylarchus (iii/R.c.-ap. 
Atbenaeus 536 El of a gouty King "ho Ka.'l'Ei8, 8,6. TLVOIV 
v,roAa.JJ,,ra.Swv Tovs Atyu,r-r,ous ,ra.pa. Tov ,roTa.p.ov a.pLO"TO· 
'll'OLOUJJ,Evous, "saw through certain windows Egyptians 
picnicing hy the river," and wished that be were one of 
them, is the only authority in LS 8 for the word, hut we can 
add an inscr. from Delos Sy!! 588219 (c. B.C. 180) where 
money is paid E11'Lll'KEUa.cra.vTL TO KAE<8pov TijS V11'0ACJ.JJ,11'o.8os 
Ev[Kp]o.TE', the translation "window'' being again con
sistent with the context. On the whole, however, there 
seems no sufficient reason for setting aside the ordinary 
reading Aa.p.,rciS,s in Ac I.e. : "many lamps" may readily 
exercise a soporific tendency. 

v:rc6J.stµµa, 
(or v,roALJJ,JJ,a., WH), "remnant." This NT 11.,r. •lp. 

( Rom 927 ) occurs in a broken context in a wine account, 
PSI VII. 8608 (iii/n.c. ). 

v:rcoJ.etnw, 
"leave behind," "leave remaining": P Petr II. n(1)6 

(iii/B.C.) (=Selections, P· 8) 6.,ro T01J'l'OU '1'0 JJ,EV -ljp.ua-u 
Els Ta. SfoVTa. vmX,,rop.11v, "half of this I have kept by me 
for necessaries," P Hib I. 451• (B. C. 25i) 6,rws p.'J9Ev 
v,roX.,,j,,cr9E lv a.,lT..i•, "in order that you shall not have 
anything owing from him," ib. 504 (c. B.c. 257) !"" [o]vv 
V11'0AL11'0JJ,EVOS va.u'!'wL 'l'a.VT'JV TflV 11>..upa.v, '' do you therefore 
leave this olyra for yourself" .(Edd.), P Cairo Zen II I. 
5932783 (B.c. 249) v,roAL11'ov To,rov, "leave a space," 
P Tebt II. 288" (A. D. 226) p.118,p.LCis ,rpocf,a.v,ws vp.,tv 
woAEL11'0fLEV'JS, "no pretext being left to }Ou," P Oxy VI. 
88620 (iii/A.D.)(=Selections, p. 112) To Si i,,roX,,rcS[p.]EVov 
¥crxa.Tov 6.vo.yvwT', "read that which is left at the last," 
and PSI I. 766 (A.D, 574-8) ,j v,roXELcf,8,tvo. JJ-0' a.KCv11-ros 
ovv(a.. 

For the adj. v,rcSXo,,ros, see P Oxy VL 9028 (c. A.O. 465) 
TO wcSXo,,rov Twv ll'-"'v t<i\wv, '' the remainder of my kine," 
Preisigke 52983 (Byz.) TO i,,rcSXo,,rov Twv X"'P(o,v a.llrljs. 

V'l'COA'fjVlOV, 
denoting the "lower trough" or "pit" into which the 

juice ran from the A'JVOS (cf, Mk 121) occurs in a iv/A.D, 
account, P Oxy XIV. 17356 vvoX-f)v,a. 8,(,r>..o)K(ipa.1-'ov) a. 

v:rcoJ..tµ:rc&.i•w, 
"leave behind." For this Ionic form of i,,ro}\E£,ro, in 

I Pet 221 cf. P I-lib I. 4513 (R.C. 257) Ta. Xo,,ra. 'll'ELpii.ri, 
a-uvciyELv Ka.\ l'-11 v1roX,p.,r11v,ri•, "try to levy the rest and 
do not leave any arrears," and PSI IV. 3924 (B.c. 242-1) 6 
V11'EALJJ,11'a.vop.E9a. [ KEp ]JJ,UoTLOV. 

v:rcoµlvw. 
For the trans. use of this verb "hear up," "endure," cf. 

PSI IV. 43511 (R.c. 258-7) (= Deissmann LAE2, p. 153) 
'lfP90'EUfo.p.Evos S[i] a.,l[TwL, ~Jp.[fl, JJ,<] vy.6.cni,, 8,oTL V'll'O!-LEVW 
'l"i)v A1JLTo[upy]la.v, '' but having prayed to him, if he would 
heal me, I said that I would endure my ministry," P Oxy 
II. 237 viii. 38 (A.D. 186) 8(K'JV V11'0f1,EVOiicrL TflV11'poa-fi'!'.9UO'a.V, 
"will suffer the due penalty of their disobedience" (Edd.), 
P Hamb I. 222 (Christian~iv/A.D.) 8s Ka.Ka. ,roXX' i,,rlp.tLVE 
p.•ijs m(11pa. 8uy.l.Tpos, "who suffered many ills for the sake 
of his only daughter," P Oxy IX. II86' (iv./A.ll.) TO 'l'flV 
s,a TWV tp.o.VTOIV . . . a.lKE(a.v V'll'OJJ,EVELV EO"Ttv p.ev Ka.t l,r\ 
Twv SouALKflV TVX'J" eLAtJXOTOIV a.v,a.pov, "subjection to the 
punishment of scourging is even for those of servile estate 
lamentable" (Ed.), cf. 7 TOLa.V't'JV llj3pnv V11'0JJ,EVELV, and ib. 
VI. 9045 (v/A.D.) a.~Tov TO ci.t11p.,ov 'll'A'Jpo,v Toi[s] TflV 
~Xa.j311v V11'0JJ,tVoucrw, "that he would himself make up the 
Joss to those who suffered injury" (Etld.), 

The intrans. meaning "stay behind" (as in Lk 20, Ac 
1714

) is seen in P Petr III. 43(3)1 4 (iii/B.c.) s.a To 
0•o8wpov ci.t,wcra.C I'-' v,rop.,,va.• [~ws IT]a.iiv, ;:, '' hecause 
Theodorus directed me to remain till the 10th of Pauni" 
(Edd.), and PSI IV. 322• (B,C. 266-5) v,rop.ELVOV ovv l<p[$ 
B.v] ,ra.pa.ylv11Ta.L (sr. To ,r}\o,ov). 

Further exx. of the verb are-P Fay u 21 (c. B.C. II5) 
o]vx V'll'OJJ,EVEL EKOucrlws 0.11'08,Sova.,, "he persistently refuses 
to pay voluntarily" (Edd.), P Amh II, 13920 (A.D. 350) 
iJJJ-~\S a.vTo\ TOV i,,r~p a.,lTov Xoyov V11'0JJ,EVOVJJ,EV, " we OUT• 

selves will be answerable for him" (Edd.), a similar formula 
in P Lond 9i410 (A. JJ. 305-306) (=III. p. I 16), and from 
the inscrr. OGIS 48488 (ii/A.IJ.) OIO"TE JJ-11 TflV Toii OJJ,VVVa.L 
ci.va.yK'JV V11'0fLEVELV, 

V'l'CO µtµV'YjOKW, 
"remind": cf. I' Hib I. 4911 (c. B.C. 257) 1ra.pa. •NX,,wos 

Toii Aucra.v£ou vmll-'V'JO'OV 11,ro,s av ACl.~'JL TO.S EAa.£a.s 1'0.S 
K~'?-~, "remind him that he is to receive from Phil on son 
of Lysanias the fine olives" (Edd.), I' Cairo Zen I. 59132• 
( B. c. 2 56) viiv SE Ka.Aws fx[ ELV 1l J,rlXa.j3ov i,,rop.vijva.( '"• 
P Lond 3323 (B.c, 161) (= I. p. 20, UPZ i. p. 239) i,,ro

p.v,jcra.v-ro. v1 El1Ka.£pws, P Tebt II. 4231 (early iii/A. D.) 
liAAOTE vo, iypa.,j,a. V11'0JJ,LJJ,V-f)crKwv 11'Ept Twv fpywv, "I 
have written to you on other occasions to remind you 
about the work," P Oxy XVII, 2152• (iii/A.D.) Ka.Aw$ 
'll'OL1JO'ELS i,,rop.v-f)va.s a.vTov EV TU.XEL JJ,OL ci.vT•ypo.,j,a.,, "you 
will do well to remind him to reply to me quickly," and ,b. 
I. 12517 (A.D. 560) a-uYX"'P'III'"' a.vTflV v,rop.l"Jv9ijvGJ.L ,ra.p 
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olovS111roTE 1rpoll"w1rov ,i,rl,p ll-'-oii, "I should permit you 
to be reminded of your suretyship for me by any person 
w hatrnever " (Edd.). 

{m:6µvr;ou;, 
"remembrance," especially as prompted from without 

(see Ellicott ad 2 Tim 16): cf. P Oxy XII. 15936 (iv/A.D.) 
1np\ 8{ ,} ot6Es ovs,..,,a.v Uff0!-'-V')11"£V .. o, l511>.wll"a.S, "you 
have not put me in remembrance of what you know": cf. 
2 Pet 1 13, 31 • 

For i,,rol-'-V')!-'-0., not in the NT, we may cite P Lille 81 

(iii/B.C.) where the word is used of a ''reminder" addressed 
to a strategus with reference to an EVTEvf,s already presented 
to him, P Petr III. 51• (iii/A.D.) Ta. tS,a. ,i,rol'V'll'a.Ta., "his 
private memoranda," and P Oxy I. 685 (A.D. 131) a.vT(
ypa.cl>ov ov ov [Seov]Tws h,>.,,..,.,..v T'f' Ka.Ta.>.oy,£'1' iJ1ro[1-'-v11)
l'a.Tos, "a copy of a memorandum which he has wrongfully 
executed in the record office" (Edd.), and similarly 31• 

In I' Fay 2812 (A.D. 150-1) (= Selections, p. 82) the word 
refers to the official "intimation" of a birth-To Tijs 
l1r•y•v110-•ws iJ1rop.v111-'-a., and in P Tebt II. 300 verso (A. D. 
15 I) of a death-il,ro!-'-(V')!-'-a.) TE>.EvT(ijs) 'l'vcl>•s Ila.w1rts. 
For i,,rol-'-V'11-'-a.TL0-1-'-0S, the official "minute" of court pro
ceedings, cf. P Oxy I. 3Ji· 1 (A.D, 49) (= Selections, p. 48). 
See further Laqueur Quaestiones, p. 8 ff. 

{m,oµovfi, 
"steadfast endurance," denoting "an inward feeling, as 

well as outward conduct, but directed only towards aggres
sion" (Hort ad Rev 22 : cf. also Lightfoot Notes, p. l 1, anrl 
Ropes ICC ad Jas 13). Hence in late Jewish literature the 
word is frequently applied to the virtue shewn by martyrs, 
e. g. 4 Mace l 11 8a.v .. a.o-8lvTES • . , lirt Tij a.vliplq. Ka.t -rii 
i,,ro .. ovn : cf I'ss. Sol. ii. 40 llTL XP')O-TOS O Kvp,os TOLS ~'ll"LKa.
>.ov!'.EVOLS a.vTov tv il,rol'ovn, In Test. xii, patr. Jos. x. 1 
opO.TE • • , ,roo-a. KO.TEp'fO.tETO.L 'J U'll"O!-'-OV,'j, the reference is 
to resistance to the wiles of_ the Egyptian woman. 

' I v:n:ovosw. 
For this verb, which is found ter in Acts ( I 325 , 2518, 

27 27 ) = "suppose," cf. P Ryl II. 13914 (A.D. 34) il1rovooo, 
ovv TO TotovTw (/. Totovro) ytyovlva., iliro Too11 Ka.Ta.y,vol-'-lvo,v 
tv Tijt A11voo, >..,yol'.Evn, "I suspect that this has been done 
by the inhabitants of the so-called Winepress" (Edd.), l' 
Oxy I. 696 (A.D. 190) an account of the thdt of 10 artabae 
of barley, as Ka.t il,rovEVO')KEVO.L Ka.0Eill"Oa., Ka.Ta. l'.EPOS, 
"which we guessed had been removed piecemeal," and ib. 
XIV. l 68014 (iii/iv A. D.) i,,rovooill-'-a.• !!,-, ira.VTOIS irci.>.w TL 
,roTE lxn irpos ll"E, "I suspect that he must have some 
further claim against you" (Edd.). A double compd 
Ka.8v,rovolw is seen in P OxyXII. 1465 7 (i/B.C.) Ka.8virovo~v 
oilv ••s ~a.pa.,r,oova., "I have suspicions against Sarapion," 
and P Ryl II. 14618 (A.D. 39) Ka.8virovocii SE Toi>s lv T'f' 
liro,K£<t> Ka.Ta.ynvol'evovs, '' and I suspect the residents in 
the farmstead." 

< I v:n:ovota. 
This subst., which is found in the NT only in I Tim 6' 

{cf. Sir 324) = "suspicion,'' may be illustrated from P Land 
191287 (Claudius to the Alexandrines-A.D. 41) ~ ov 

1'££tova.s ,i,ro11o(a.s cl.va.vKa.o-&ficrol'f (/. a.va.y1euo-9fill"of.La.L) 
>.a.l-'-(3a.v1w, '' thus compelling me to receive the greater 
suspicion" (Ed.), Chrest. I. 2388 (c. A.D. 117) TTJV iiirovo,a.v 
T0.1/T')V X"'PELTE, p Oxy III. 4728 (c. A.D. 130) ovli' l!>.ws 
u,rovo,a.v ovSEf.1.£a.v lcrx,Ev, "nor had the least suspicion," 
ib. X. 127218 (A.D. 144) i,,rovo,a.v ovv •xovo-a. Ka.Ta. [T]ciiv 
YELTovwv I"°", "having the same suspicion against my 
neighbours," and BGU III. 98427 (iv/A.n.) (as read Arcl,iv 
ii. P· 387) EPP"'l'evov ll"f [o 8EOS K]a.8' i,,rovo,a.<v> 8,a.c!>v>.ci.f, 
(/. 8,a.c1>u>-ci.tnl EV a.c!>8o[v 

v:n:o:n:Uw. 
For this word "sail under the lee of" (Ac 274, 7), Her

werden Lex. s.v. cites l'hilostr. Im. p. 3651 (ed. Kayser) TO 
1-'-EV i,,ro,r}.EtTa.L TOil tE11Yl'0.TDS, 

v:n:o:n:6bwv, 
"footstool," is first found in the LXX (Ps 985, al.), and 

is sometimes claimed as a Jewish formation (cf. \'Viner
Schmiedel Gr. p. 23), but, as showing that the word may 
already have been current in the popular tongue, Deissmann 
(BS, p. 223) cites two exx. from ii/A.D. marriage-contracts, 
CPR I. 228 (reign of Antoninus Pius) Ka.848pa.v o-uv ,i,ro
,roSlw,, and similarly ib. 27 11 (A. n. 190). To these we m~y 
add from an earlier date P Tebt I. 4538 (B.c. l 13) u1ro1r6S.a11 
in a list of stolen articles, and the ostracon Preisigke 42923 

(Rom. : cf, Archiv iv. p. 248) iJiromSS,a. 8110. 

vnoa-raatr;. 
For this important word we may begin by citing a few 

exx. of the con1mon n1eaning '' substance," "prope,ty~ n 

"effects": P Oxy III. 48817 (ii/iii A. D.) 'll"AEOV TijS il1roo-Tci.
o-EU1S l'OV EV 6An a.poupn 1''4, "more land than I actually 
possess by one whole aroura" (Edd.), ib. X. 127415 (iii/A.D.) 
a.,ro St TQ.1/T')S Tij[s] U'll"OO-TCI.CJ"EO>S 811>.cii ocl>,l>.nv TOV dvSpa. 
l'ov El-'-ot ... , '' and out of this estate I declare that my 
husband owes me ... ," (Edd.), P Flor I. 50• (A.D. 268) 
TE[Ta.p-rov l']lpos t11roo--ra.ll"Ews, P Oxy I. 13826 (A.D. 610-
611) KtvSuv'I' El-'-'f' Ka.t TijS ll-'-fis iiiroo-Ta.o-tu,s, "at the risk of 
myself and my property," similarly 31, and ib. 139•8 (A. D. 

612), and I' Land-IV. 13431 (A.D. 7c9) o-i>v Ta.is cl>a.1-'-11>.(a.,s 
Ka.t uiroo-T[ci.o-to-LV, "with their families and effects." Note 
also P Petr III. 69 (a), p. 195. The document unfortunately 
is much mutilated, but it has been taken as meaning that 
"the owner of certain dovecots had underestimated their 
value in his i,,roo-Ta.o-,s, and that the officials were directed 
to sell his property and pay the difference to the treasury." 
In p Tebt I. 61 (b) , •• (B.C. I 18) TijS iv TOOL icy (iTEL) o.,ro TWV 

a.,ro>.n,rov]o-ciiv ira.pa. TO.S ,i,r[oo-T0.0-ELS TOV .p (l't'OVS), the 
editors translate, '' concerning the [and which was returned 
in the 23rd year as part of that which failed to come up to 
the expectations formed in the 12th": the same phrase occurs 
in ib. 72111 (B.C. II4-3). 

On l' Eleph 15 3 (B.c. 223) ol If 1/V9Y•'YPa.l-'-l-'-lvo, y10,pyo\ 
tirl8wKa.v 111-'-•V iiiroo-Ta.o-tv, Rubensohn remarks that i,,ro
o-Ta.o-,s is the substantive of i,cl>Ca-ra.11"8a., in a corresponding 
sen,e: it seems to mean a written undertaking. Cf. also 
p Cornell 506 (i/A.D.) K6.V l'fll ,i,roo-TO.O-LV MPns, ~>.wll"OV 
1-'-o,, where, as the editors point out, the context requires 
"agreement of sale," rather than "declaration of pro• 
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perty." For the latter meaning we may cite P Tebt II. 
3367 (c. A. D. 190) lcrTLV V'll'OcrTa.crE(o)S Tijs K~[fL'l)S ... 
'' the amount standing in the name of the village , .. " 
(Edd.), and the fragmentary P Fay 343 (ii/A.n.), a list of 
villages with amounts in kind under the head.ing ii'll'OcrTa.• 
crLs. Still one other passage may be noted, P Oxy II •. 
237 viii. 26 (A. n. 186) Ta.'i:s Twv a.vSpwv V11'9\TTQ.crunv, where, 
according to GII (p. 176), v'll'ocrTa.crLS stands for "the 
whole body of documents bearing on the ownership of a 
person's property, deposited in .the archives, and forming 
the evidence of ownership." 

These varied uses are at fir,t sight somewhat perplexing, 
but in all cases there is the same central idea of something 
that underlies visible conditions and guarantees a future 
possession. And as this is the essential meaning in Heb l 11, 
we venture to suggest the translation "Faith is the title
deed of things hoped for." In Heh 13, on the other hand, 
the notion of underlying is applied in a different way. 
The history of the theological term "substance" is dis
cussed by T. B. Strong in J7S ii. (1901), p. 224ff, and 
iii. (1902), p. 22ff. 

For an ex. of the adj. cf. the Andania mysteries-inscr. 
Sy!/ 653 ( = 3 736) 50 (B.C. 92j Ka.\ a.11'0 TWV 11'p(o)T0fL\1C1"TO.V 
-ro i>1rocrTa.TLKOV, where Dittenberger notes: "Ab V'll'O• 

crTijva.L, 'subire, in se suscipere.' Pecunia est quam 11'pwTo• 
fLV<rTa.L dare debent cum haec dignitas in eos confertur "
a fee on undertaking office. 

{m:oaTtfMw. 
In his farewell address to the elders of the Church in 

Ephesus, Paul lays stress on the fact that he had "kept 
back" nothing of the whole counsel of God, using this verb 
(o1i5Ev \111'EcrTEL>..6.fL'l)V, Ac 2020 : cf. Field Notes, p. 132): 
cf. P Oxy II. 24626 (A.D. 66), where a sender of a rroperty
return swears hy the Emperor Nero l'-'1 v11'EcrT'!,[>..81a.L), "not 
to have prevaricated" or "kept hack anything." See also 
P Cairo Zen III. 594122• (iii/H.C.) ov ivEKEV V'll'EcrTa.>..fLEvOL 
Etcr£v, where the meaning may be "have been concealed" or 
"withdrawn'' (see the editor's note), P Tebt I. 2451 (B.C. 
I l 7) 0"\1VLC1"TopovvTES Ta.11'>..11811 TWV V11'0crTE>..>..ofLEV(o)V," reckon
ing up together the amounts of what had been concealed'' 
(Edd.), and p Oxy III. 48622 (A.D. 131) 11'ept V11'a.[pxo]vTOJV 
TLV.:iv l>..oyo1l'OL1J<ra.To ws i>1rocrTe>..>..ov-r"'v a.1i-rcii, "invented a 
claim with regard to certain property of which he said he 
was defrauded" (Edd.). Add from the inscrr. Sy/I 246 
(= 3547) 10 (H.C. 2II-2IO) oi!Te Ka.K011'a.[8L]a.v ou&fLLO.V ollTE 
K((v ]Suvov V"IT'OcrTEhhOfLEVOS. 

For the intrans. usage = "come under," '' belong to," 
cf. P Oxy VIII. 110214 (,. A.D. 146) lipoupa.L .•. S91l'oilcrw 
TTI 0"\1Vypa.cf,0SLa.811KTI fL'l v'll'ocrT•>->-ELv, "arourae appear not 
to come under the testamentary covenant" (Ed.), ib. 
XVII. 2131 13 (A.D. 207) f'-115' IS>...,s wocrTe>,.>....,v -rcii [v]vvt 
cl.JLcf>oSoypa.fLfl.O.TEL, "am not at all. subject t.o the present 
district-scriue" (Ed.), P Gen I. 1616 (A.D. 207) (= Chrest. 
I. p. 4I7) 11'a.VTa. Ta. v'll'ocrT.X>..oVTa. TU KWfLTI, and PSI III. 
1877 (iv/ A. D.) a.11'0 T[wv i, ]11'ocrTehhoVT"'v TU 8eKa..,,.pw,.e£q.. 

V:J'lOOTOA~ 
is found in the NT only in Heb 1039, where it derives the 

meaning "drawing back'' from the preceding i>'ll'OcrTe<h'l)TII.L. 

In Jos. Anti. XVI. I 12 (=iv. 3) 5, as o1i5EfLLO.V V11'0C1"TO>..,)v 
11'oLovvTa.L Ka.Ko118,£a.s, ,¥histon renders "as makes them 
leave no sort of mischief untried." 

< , ,I. 
v:rroaTpe'f'w, 

•· turn back," "return." For this verb, which is a favourite 
with Lk, cf. P Giss I. 4oii. 8 (A.D. 215) v1l'OcrTpE¥,T..,cra.v 
ml.vTes Els Ta.s 11'a.Tp£Sa.s Ta.s t6(a.s, P Flor II. 24710 (A.D. 
256) Suva.Ta.L i!;a.uTijs i'll'ocrTp~a. ... p Oxy I. 1228 (iii/iv A.D.) 
'E,;[ ... J.s wio--rp•cf,w, "E. went back," and P Masp I. 
670049 (Byz. ). See also Vett. Val. p. 28832 a.1iT0S SE TijS 
t>..11'C8os crcf,a.>..ets v'll'lcrTpaJ,•v c\Mya. wcf,e>..118e£s. 

' ' V:J'lOOTpWvvvw, 
'' spread underneath" c. acc. rei, as in Lk 1936 : P Lond 

46207 (iv/ A. D.) ( = I. p. 7 I) crwSova. Ka.8a.pa.v Ka.\ iXa.'iva. 
i,,rocrTpoocra.s, and the magic P Osl I. 1151 (iv/A.D.) v'll'o• 

crTpoocra.TE a.1iTfi <rTo£j3g,j a.Ka.v8Cva.s. For the pass. see P Leid 
w,"i.1 (ii;iii A.n.) (=II. p. 137) KLJL<vos l1rt ,J,Li8p'I' (I. 
,j,Lo.8'1') 8putvn, V'll'E<rTpOlfLEVU cro, X O.fLa.C. 

vnoTay~, 
"subjection" (2 Cor 913): DGU I. 96 7 (2nd halfiii/A.D.) 

where a certain Noumenius is described--ws EV V"IT'OTa.y'fi 
[T]vyx6.vovTa.. For v11'0Ta.y11 = servitus, see Vett. Val. p. 
1068, al. 

' , v1wTaaaw. 
vVith Jas 47 ii11'0To.y11T• ovv T4i 8,ip, "submit yourselves 

therefore to God," Hort (Comm. ad l.) compares, in addition 
1 o ,·arious passage's from the LXX, the use of the verb in 
Epict. iii. 24. 65 ws TOV .6.L0S 5LO.KOVOV rnEL, dfLa. fLEV 
K'l)S0fLEVOS, dfLa. S' ws Tcii e • .;; V'll'OTETO.YfLEVOS, and iv. I 2 II 

tycli S' lxw TLVL fLE s., a.pE<rKELV, TLVL V11'0TETo.x8a.L, TLV~ 

11'E(8Ecr8a..., -r,ij 9E'!' Ka.\ TOLS fLET tlKE<Vov. I-I e forth er notes 
that "human submission to God" is spoken of only here 
and Heh 129 in the NT. Note also such passctges as P Leid 
v,;xiii.3• (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. P· 127) 11'CJ.VTO. V'll'OTETO.KTa.( crou 
(!. croL), and from the inscrr. OCIS 654·1 (i/B.C.) O"'UfL'!l'a.cra.v 
T~[v] 011j3a.tSa. l'-'1 i>1ro-ra.ye,cra.v -ro,s j3a.o-LAEvcr,[v, v11'o-r6.!;a.s. 

The verb is very common in the papyri in the sense of 
"append" to a document, e.g. P Oxy I. 34 versoiv. 7 (A. D. 

127) a.1iTo To 11'poypa.fLfLC. iKypa.,J,a.fLEvos v11'fra.l;a. Tii [iJ'll'L• 
crTohij, "I have copied out the proclamation and ar,pend 
it to this letter," P Ryl II. 1047 (A.IJ. 167) v'll'ETa.!;a. -ra. 
cl.fL<l,o-rlpwv ~f'-"'V 8£Ka.,a., "I append the claims of both of 
us," and P Oxy I. 679 (A.D. 338) 0>S y, Ta. v'll'OTETO.YfLEVa. 
8La.j3ef3,ovTa.L, "as at least the appended document testifies." 
See also Laqueur Quaestiones, pp. 7, 24 f. 

For the "ingressive" fut. V11'0Ta.y11crETa., in l Cor 15 28 , 

see Proleg. p. 149, and for the "reflexive" v11'oTo.crcrEcr8E in 
Col 318, see ib. p. I 63. 

V7COTl0rJµt. 
vVe are primarily concerned with this verb .only in so far 

as we can throw light upon its usage in the NT. In this 
connexion it is interesting to notice that Field's statement 
(Notes, p. 208 f.) that in 1 Tim 46 v11'oTC8ecr8a., "does not 
appear to contain the idea of reminding a person of some
thing that he knew before, but simply of suggesting or ad• 
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vising" may be supported by a private letter of i/ii A,D., 
BGU VI. 130115 ywwcrKlllV !!T, ELS 'll'a.V cro, cn,v~[a.Ta.]~~CTO• 
J.1,0.• ia.v v'll'oT18i[va.]~ ~'?V❖'l' EK\>VTL C:.s ll.XX .. s ..• 

The difficult phrase in Rom 164 Tov Ea.UTii\v Tpa.x11Xov 
v'll'E9,,Ka.v, '' laid down their own necks " in the sense of 
"risked their own lives" is confirmed by Deissmann (LAE2, 
p. 117f.) from a Herculaneum p~pyrus (after B.C. 150), 
where, however, 'l!'a.pa.~a.XX.., takes the place of V'll'OTL8'1J.1,•
v'll'Ep ?] Toil J.1,6.X,cr-r' ci:ya.'ll'O>J.1,EVOU TCl)V ci.va.yKO.LO>V fj -rii\v 

cj,(X..,v 'l!'a.pa.~a.Xo, ll.v ho(J.1,"'S TOV Tpa.x,,Xov, "for (?) the 
most beloved of bis relatives or friends he would readily 
stake his neck." 

For the legal usage ''mortgage" it is sufficient to cite 
P Petr II. 46(b)6 (n.c. 200) foro-r'8TJI'-' T~v v'll'a.pxoucra.v J.1,0L 
ot1<(a.v, P Oxy Ill. 49419 (a Will-A.I!. 156) yuva.1K\ ... 
eflcr-rlll 8, a.-/iTijS 'll'lllXE,v Ka.\ V'l!'OT(8Ecr8a., a ea.v a.tpijTa.1, 
"my wife shall have the right to sel! and 1110rtgage on her 
own authority anything she chooses" (Edd.), and P Ryl II. 
16228 (A. D. 159) 'll'lllXoiicra. Ka.l v'll'oTL890cra. (for form cf. 
Deissmann BS, p. 193) Ka.\ l'-ETa.]8,Soiicra.1 '' having the 
power of sale, mortgage, gift." In P Oxy X. 126930 (list of 
property-early ii/A.D.) we hear of KLTciiva. v'll'on8ELJ.1,EVOV 
Tvecj,Epcro,n 'll'pos Spa.xJLO.S OKTW, "a tunic pledged to 
Tnepherso1tis for eight drachmas" (Ed<l.). See also 
P Cairo Zen III. 59361 9 (R.C. 242) TOV Sia (x,X•a.poupov) 
'U'll'OTl8i.,.,8a. e'I!'\ TO ~Xo.TTOV (Spa.xJLa.S) 'A, '' we assess at the 
reduced sum of IOOO drachmae" (Ed.). 

v:rcorpsxw, 
"run in under," hence of navigators" run under the lee 

of" (Ac 2716). For a metaph. usage see P Tebt I. 2467 

(B.c. 117) ;cl.s v'lfo8e8p~1+TJ1'-ffvo.],[s] E1)'\[cr];a.Te£a.1s (/. \J'll'O• 
8,Spa.1'-'ll'-lva.s E'l!'1a-ra.Te£a.s) 1<a.Ta.1<•X"'P['1KOTlllV, "have 
handed over the posts of epistatae into which they have 
crept" (E<ld.), and cf. P Giss I. 79iv. l (c. A,D. 117) ere 

v'l!'o6pa.JJ,[Eiv 1<a.\ 'l!'a.pa.ypa.]cj,ELV a.1lT01Js, "dass du heimlich 
entwichen bist und sie prellst." 

v:rcorv:rcwat~ 
is found in the NT only in I Tim 116 , 2 Tim 113, "here it 

denotes not "pattern," but "sketch in outline,"" the out
line without the substance," "summary account": cf. 
Galen 19, 11 i,1roTU,rwcrecr£ TE 1<a.t i,,roypa.cj,a.,s ( cf. 1 Pet 221 ) 

xpciivTa,• 1<a.XoiicrL Sia oilTlllS a.i>Toi. Tovs Xoyous llcro, 8,a. 
~po.xl"'v EPJ.1,'1VE1Joucr1 T~v lvvo,a.v Toil 'll'pa.yl'-a.Tos (cited by 
Parry ad 2 Tim I.e.). For the verb see PSI IV. 42910 

(iii/B.C.) '1'~V 'll'pos 'A,roXXo8o,pov cruyypo.cj,~v V'lfOTU'll'WCJ'O.• 
cr80.1 Kal ypcS.,t,a.,. 

, ,./.., 
v:rco'f'epw. 

In its NT occurrences ( I Cor 1013, 2 Tim 311 , r Pet 219 ) 

the word is userl n1etaphorically = "endure'': cf. Preisig,ke 
523822 (A.D. 12) oil Suva.)!-E[vos v'll'ocj,e]pnv Ta.s [a.l]1<[•J•o.s 
ci81Kla.s, and for the wider sense "hear•· the use of the adj. 
ii'll'ocj,opos with reference to corn-bearing land in ib. 56596 

(A.D. 201). Other exx. of the verb are P Oxy III. 4881
' 

(ii/iii A,D.) EK TOlJTOU o-/iK 6X(y'lv ~Xa.'ll''lV v'l)'ocj,Epe1, "in con
sequence he inflicts much loss upon me" (Edd.), an,! P Flor 
III. 36210 (iv/A.D.) 9-/, ya.p a.-/iT~~ ii'll'ocj,Eplll 1<£v,,cr1v, "for I 
do not set myself in motion." 

v:rcoxwpsw, 
"withdraw" (Lk 516, 918): cf. P Oxy I. 67 10 (A.D, 338) 

· El T~V 6ecr'l!'oTla.v a.-/iTo,s ivypa.cj,llls v'll'exwp11crev, "whether 
she made any written cession of them to these men" (Edd.) 
-a dispute regarding property. For the subst. V'll'OXWP'lcr1s, 
see ib. 20• The verb is found, unfortunately before a lacuna, 
in Sy!/603(= 3 1017)16 (iii/R.c.), 

v:rcwm6.Cw. 
The subst. V'll'w'll'Lov, from which this verb is derived, 

denotes primarily "the part of the face under the eyes," and 
hence " a blow in the face," or "a bruise" generally: cf. 
P Lips I. 3913 (A.D. 390) (=Chrest.II. p. r4r), where a 
complaint is lodged of an attack-C:.s Ko.\ Ta. ii'l!'w'll'•o. fx., 
o!,cj,' BX .. v rciiv C:..[ . .. ] [Ka.\] Tciiv 11'P.9'![ ••••. The verb is 
to be understood = "treat severely" in I Cor 92' ( cf. Field 
Notes, p. 174), but passes into the meaning of "weary" in 
Lk 185 (cf. ib. p. 71). See also Lob. Phryn. p. 461. 

v,, 
"a sow" (2 Pet 222 ): P Cairo Zen II. 5915217 (B,C. 256) 

o-/i[8Hr ycl.p KO.KOV ix~[• ,j] us, and p Ryl II. 13414 (A, D, 34) 
vs To1<a.s e'l!'(ToKos, "a brood sow about to litter" (Edd.). 
In Arc!,iv v. p. 384, No. 7610 (i/n.c.) ia.v Eilpus otv iws p;. 
(sc. Spa.xl'-ciiv) a.yopo.crov I''°' 1<ll.XX0., otv is probably = vv. 
See also Radermacher Gr. 2 p. 59, and Hatzidakis (/1". 

p. 176, 
For the adj. v1Kos, cf. PSI IV. 431• (iii/B.c.) lEpE<a. v1Ka. 

y-for sacrifice, and BGU III. 757 10 (A.I). 12) a ~ocrKoucr,v 
v,Kcl. KT~v11,. Add P Ryl II. 193• (A.D. 132-5) i>,K(ijs) 
.,.io.v (TeTpw~oXov), "for pig-tax one <lrachma four obols,'' 
and the editors' note for the varying sums paid under this 
tax. 

' , vaao;. 
See s.v. ilcrcrlll'll'OS. 

1Jaaw:rco~, 
o and ,j (cf. Thackeray Gr, i. p. 146). 
In P Cairo Goodsp 3oxlii. s (A.D. 191-2) lcrcrlJ'll'OU (/, 

vcrcrw'l!'ou) (TETpw~oXov) the editor translates "caper plant": 
cf. Heb 919• In Jn 1929 vcrcrw'll''l' is probably a graphic 
error for '\la-a-4i, "a pike/' "a javelin" : see Field ]Votes, 
p. I06 ff. 

vanpsw, 
(1) "comelate," "am late" (Heb41),cf.POxyl. 118 

verso30 (late iii/A.D.) ovStv ycl.p llcj,.Xos vlT'1'<p')cra.VT0>V Tciiv 
XP""'Sciiv T'l] 'll'a.povcr((!, a.i>Toii, "it is no use if a person 
comes too late for what required his presence" (Edd.); 
(2) "come short," (a) c. acc.: P Hib I. 43 7 (B.C. 261) 
tva. ovv l'-TJ8Ev vCTT•Pii! Ta. .\[X)o.,o"py,a. cj,povncrov, "take care 
then that the oil-presses do not fall short" (Edd.), ib. 65 20 

(c. B.c. 265) iva. J.1,'!][8e]y [Ets t!]JJ,E VlfT!P!l'!'.!lh "in order that 
there may be no arrears against me " (Edd.), P Oxy X. 
129324 (A.D. I 17-38) t!'JfE18~ iicrTEpw TETO.PTO. 8[1JJ0, "since I 
want two quarters (?)," and BGU IV. w74' (A.D. 275) ws 
l'-TJTE VIT'1'EpELV TL ~J.1,LV T<OV {,,ra,pXOV'1'11lV 81KO.LlllV; {b) C. gen. : 
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P Cairo Zen JI. 592705 (B.C. 251) ~,i>,..,v a.Ka.y8lv01V ovx 
-UCM'EpoiiCTL, ib. III. 593r1• (B.C. 250) hrLfl-EAE[s] 1l"OL1JCTO.f1-EVOS 
tva. 1'11 -ucrr!P'!JCT"IJ\ ;~ii 'Hp"'~~EoSwpou TO 1+iA[1, P Oxy XIV. 
16785 (illite~ate~iii/A.D.) -ii [iiCM"]fpEl<r• (!. ,t ucrr,pfJITEL) rijs 
'll'POITOKEpEla.s, fl-ETO. {u} Ta.iiTa. ,t811 liAA1JV EA11'tCSa.v ovK 
l!xo11.Ev, "if it misses the early season we have no other hope 
after this produce" (Edd.). See also PSI IV. 4325 (iii/B.c.) 
tva. 1'11 VCM'Epwf'EV Tots Ka.Lpo,s, "that we may not miss the 
season," with reference to certain seed-sowing operations, 
and P Cairo Zen III. 59307 23 (B.c. 250) 11.,..,s o KAijpos 
11"0TCt1JTa.1 Ka.t 1'11 uCM'Epwfl-EV, MGr -ucrr,pC., "I ?eprive." 

VOTepov, 
adv. (instead of 'UaTEpQ>S), .n later," "after,vards" • P 

Cairo Zen III. 5949412 (iii/B.C.) UCM'Ep!>V ouv EA8wv 'If.I-as 
EKO.AEL, PSI IV. 43514 (B.C. 258-7) ila-TEpov SE 0.11'E\1fEV 
Q.VTWL D 8,os 1'11 olKoSOf1-ELV, p Oxy VII. ro628 (ii/A.D.) 
uCTTEpov Si ~9~ [lyp]'!-[,j,a.s, ib. IV. 71811 (A.D, 180--192) 
XPOV'I' SE 11'G.f'11'0AA'!' ila-Tt[pov, "a very long while after
wards," and P Ryl II. 237 5 (mid. iii/A.D.) VCM'Epov o CM'pa.
T1J[ yos EL11'E] f.1-0L. 810.ypa.,j,ov TOVTO Ka.t a.vT4i CTUV<pEpEL. For 
ilcrr,pov = "lastly," see Blass-Debrunner c·r. § 62. 

va-rspo~. 
For the prepositional phrase ,ts UCM'Epov cf. P Land 90832 

,(A.D. 139) (= III. p. 133) Ila-a. tla.v ••s iSCT'l'Epov fl-ET~Soi, 
P Oxy II. 237viii. 4o (A.D. 186) ,t TLS yivo,To tiJT1JCTLS ,Ls 
ilcrr,pov, "if any inquiry be made hereafter," and for El; 
-.lCM'Epou cf. P Hib I. 5210 (c. B,C, 245) 61rws 1'1J8Ev 8,[ci.]-
11'T"'f'a. l!; ua"l'ipou y£V'I)[ Ta.L, "in order that there may be no 

.subsequent loss" (Edd,), P Oxy VIII. I I r812 (i/ii A.D.) .l!; 
iJcrripou, "for the future.It 

For a form VCTTEpw for iiCM'epws see Radermacher Gr. 2 , 

p. 64. The super!. UITTO.TOV (cf. 3 Mace 549 ) occurs in 
P land 27 8 (A,D. 100-IOI). 

, .,J. , 
-v..,,aivw, 

"weave," confined in the NT to Lk 122': er. P Cairo 
Zen III. 594239 (iii/B.C.) llv ~ a.pxijs a.Va.AVCTO.VTES u4>6.va.f'EV, 
of an old carpet unloosed and partly rewoven, P Oxy I. 
113• (ii/A.D.) ,.,...to KLTwv -u4>a.v8ij11a., f.1-EAAEL, "for the tunic 
is to be woven immediately," and ib. XII. 141411 (A,D, 270-5) 
ot ALVovc!>o• ol f.1-EAAOVTES -u4>a.lvELV T,)v 086v1JV TOV t,poii, '' the 
cloth-weavers who are to weave the linen of the temple." 

v</>av-r6;, 
"woven" (Jn 1923): cf. P Amh II. 13315 (early ii/A.D.} 

'll'p\v SE u4>a.11Tolv, "as for the woven stuffs." Related words 
are iS4>a.a-l'a., "woven material," as in P Oxy XII. 142810 

(iv/ A. I).) T,)V ECT8ijTa. -i-vE11'1[KAiJ]ro•~ TOLS vci>a.CTfl-0.CTLV Ka.Ta.
,a-KEUO.CTO.L, "to manufacture the clothing in irreproachable (?) 

materials" (Edd.) ; and u4>a.VT'l)'S, "weaver," as in P Hib I. 
675 (B.C. 228) TOLS EV 'AyKupC.v 1roAEL [u]11"1>ytypa.f'f.l,EVOLS 
vcj,a.VTG.LS. 

The compel. efuci>a.lv.,, " finish weaving,'' is seen in P 
Cairo Zen II. 592633 (B,C. 251) fypa.,j,ev f.1-0L Ma.,a.vSp(a. IITL 
XAO.f.1-VSa. a.vT,)v KEAEVEIS efu4>ci11a.,. 

v111r;J.6;, 
"high": BGU IV. u8521 (B.c. 94-93?) Y'"'f'ETpla.v 

S,ia-j3poxov S[,]a. TO >-.,£a.v -u,j,11>--11v ,tva.1, of height above the 
water level, P Thead 166 (after A.D. 307) Ev u,j,1J>-.o,s To1ro,s. 
The rererence is to bodily height in P Flor II. 1425 (A,D. 
264) 8v1>us 8,io 81J>-.,£a.s u,j,11>-.a.s, " two tall female asses." 
MGr "11JA6s, "high.'' 

V1jltOTO~. 
For this distinctively Jewish title of the "most high" 

God, we m,y cite from the inscrr. OCIS 96' (iii/ii B.c.) 
ol ev 'A8p(j3EL 'IouSa.fo, T1IV ,rpoa-,ux,)v 8,op 'Y,j,CCM''f', 
Archiv v. p. 163, l',o, 102 (B,C. 29) 0,w, fl,•yaAw<1> 
f'<yaAm<•> u,j,£a-T0><1>, where Rubensohn thinks that 
the reference is again to Jehovah,JHS xxii. (1902), p." 124, 
No. 583 -lj,v iv 6.v8pc6.,.o,s t,p,us 8,oii -u,j,lCTTou, and C. and 
B. ii. p. 652, No. 563 ea.v 8§ TLS ~Tepov CTC.f'a. eta-evtyK'tJ 
l!<r ]Ta.L a.\lT<p 1rpos TOV 8,ov TOV iS\f,La"l'OV (see the editor's 
note). Other references will be found in Ilerwerden 
Lex. s.v. 

The Christian use of the word appears in the following 
exx. selecred from Ghedini's Lettere Christiane~P Lips I. 
III 3 (iv/A.D.) 1rpo fl-EV [1ra.JvT0>V •llxofl-O.L T't' ulf,(ITT'I' 8E[4i] 
.,.,p\Tijs a-ijs -uyla.s, P Lond 12448 (iv/A.D.) (= III. p. 244) 
11']poa-a.yop,vw VUKTDS [K]a.t ')f'<pa.,s T't' ii,j,lCM''f' e,.;;, and 
P Iand l. 148 (iv/A.D,) 1rpo f'[Ev] 'JJ"O.VTWV [,u]xol'a.L T<p ,v u,j,£<r[TJ'f' e,.;; (cf. Lk 2"). 

See also the magical P Lond 4646 (iv/A.I>.)(= I. p. 66) 
81a.TiJP1JCTOV I'' KO.L TOV 11"a.L8a. TOVTOV 0.11'1Jf'O.VTOUS EV 
OVOfl-O.TL Toil -ulf,£a-Tou· 8eoii, the Pagan prayer for vengeance 
in l'reisifke 13:23 (ii/A.n.) 0,4> u,j,£1TT'I' Ka.t ,ra.vTwv E11'01M"fl 
Ka.t 'H>-.C'I' Ka.i. N Efl-ECTECTL a.tpn 'Apa-ELV01J liwpos To.S x ,,pa.s, 
and OGIS 7 55; 756, two stones from a sanctuary at Milettts 
Toil ci.y,..,Ta.Tov 0,oii 'Y,j,Ca-Tou, which were afterwards built 
into a Christian church in the beginning of the Byzantine age. 

V'l.j)O~, 
"height": P Tebt I. 51•• (B.c. 118) TO. t,pcl. a.vo,Ko8ol'••v 

lws il,j,ous 11'('JXWV) •• "rebuild the temples to the height of 
I0 cubits," CPR I. 889 (iii/ A. D.) 6.1ro E]86.4>0vs f'EX[P J• 11'0.VTOS 
iS,j,ous, p Oxy XII. 140916 (A.D. 278) OJITTE Emv•xOijva., ,ls 
To TETa.yf'Evov il,j,os TE Ka.t 1rAa.Tos T« X"'f'a.Ta., "so that the 
dykes are raised to the ordained height and breadth" (Edd.), 
and Sy/! 537 ( = 3 969) 48 (B.C. 347-6) illf,os EvvEa. 1ra.Aa.a"l'C.v 
EK TPV ii,j,1JA0Ttp1>u, 

v1116w, 
"lift," "raise up": p Leid wx. lO (ii/iii A.D.) (=II. 

p. r 15) KO.TO. 1rpoa-8ECTLV TC.v c!>wTC.v v,j, .. 8lvTO>V, ib.xii. 43 

( = p. l 23) TOV SE <f,a.vivTOS EKvpTO.VEV f) yij Ka.\ u,j,<68'1) 
,ro>-.>-.o, (!. 11"0AAoii), "hoe autem (dracone} apparente curvavit 
se terra et elevata est multum" (Ed.). 

V'lj}wµa, 
"height," "exaltation" (Rom 839) : P Lond I ro14 (horo

scope-A. D. 138) (= I. p. 131) -u,j,'6fl,a.TL 'H>-.[£ou] T0.11'LVW· 
fl-O.TL KpcSvou, P Leid Wix. 46 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = II. p. l I 3) T4i 
t8£'1' v,j,wl'a.T•, and Preisigke 51148 (A.D. 613-40) EV T'!' 
u,j,'6fl,a.TL Tijs 1r[ cS>-.,ws. For iS,j,"'l'a. = iSlf,wCTLS see V ett. Val. 
p. 922•, and for the force of the metaphor in 2 Cor 10•, see 
Lightfoot Revision3 , p. 159. 



(1) 

</)ayos--<l>avov~J\ 

cpayor;, 
"a glutton," is joined with otvo,rOT'IJS in Mt u 19, Lk 734• 

A new verb cj,a.yovlo>, " am fat, sluggish,'' occurs in P Lond 
IV. 1380• (A.D. 7u) oilK ci.1rECTTiC>..a.11lv ere erxo>..a.era.L els To 
cj,a.yovtv, 11&>..>..ov 6e . . . cj,oj3ter9a., TOV 0Eov, 

cpaiJ.6vrJr;. 
See s.~·. cj,eMv71s. 

cpa{vw 
is used in the sense of 60Ket (videtur), as in Mk 1464, 

Lk 2411, in P Par 6223 (before B.c. 161) (= UPZ i. p. 309) 
o 6E cj,a.,vETa.L. niv ;jJ,LEpa.v EKE(v71v ci.crxo}..718e(s, "but he 
seems to have been engaged on that day," BGU IV. 1141 1

• 

(B.C. 13) Ey<l> J,LEV oil SoKOIL ll~,os ELVUL iij3plteo-8a.L ... oi\Se 
yci.p fJ116-PTTJKa, TL els o-e, oi\Sla Tots o-ots cj,(>..oLS cj,a.v;j(o-eTa.,) 
i>j3p(teer9a.( J,LE, P Oxy IV, 8u (c, A.D. 1) Et cro, cj,a.([ve]Ta., 
ypci,j,ov a.ilTcii,, ib. 7408 (A.D. 16) ToiiTo ovv Mv ero, cj,a.[£Jv71-
Ta., O"'ll'01'Scio-ns Ka.Ta. TO S(Ka.Lov, " if it seems good to you, 
further him in this matter, as is just," P Ryl II. 12529 (A.D. 
28-29) S,o ~LWL, EO.V cj,a.lv71Ta.L, ci.xOijva., TOV tlvKa.AOUJ,LEVO(V) 
i1rt ere, " wherefore I ask, if it seems good to you, that the 
accused be brought before you" (Edd.), and P Oxy I. 37ii. 7 

(report of a lawsuit-A.D. 49) cj,a.(veTa.l 110• Ka.Ta. TO. irrro Toil 
K1'p(ou ;jye11ovos KpL8evTa., " I give judgrnent in accordance 
with the decision of our lord the praefcct" (Edd.), For a 
wider usage, see ib. XIV. 1626• (A.D. 325) ELS lKTLITLV TWV 
cj,a.v11[ero]J,LEVo>v 11•er8cliv, "to pay in full the sums found to 
have accrued", cf. !. 16 Tc\ 6, cj,a.v110-011wa. llxp• 0"1/V'll'ATJ· 
pJcreo>s TTJS E'll'LJ,LE>..e(a.s, "the sums found to have accrued up 
to the termination of his duties as superintendent" (Edd.). 

For the pass. "appear,'' "am manifest," cf. the restoration 
in Priene w 536 ( c. D. c. 9) cj,a.vEls Se o] Ka.,o-a.p ms EA 1r£Sa.s 
'TWV 1rpo>..a.j3ovTo>V ... , "Cesar, par son apparition, (a 
realise) Jes esperances des ancetres" ( Rouffiac). 

cpavep6r;, 
"clear," "manifest," is often found with y(veo-9a.,, as 

in BGU IV. u41 41 (n.c. 14) cj,a.vepov J,LOL iyEv;jtl71, or with 

(= Ill. p. 253)), ci.vvcova. (BGU III. 8363, vi/A.D.), and 
KEpci.TLOl' ( p land 208, vi/vii A. D.). 

For the compve, see P Fay 20• (Imperial edict-iii/iv 
A.I).) 1ro>..v ll.v cj,a.vepo>npa.v T~l' EJ,LD.UTOV 1uya.>..o,i,,,x,a.v 
m,SuK[v]u11•vos, ·' I should have made a much more con
spicuous display of my magnanimity" (Edd.): and for the 
super[ve, P Oxy VII I. II003 (A.D. 206) lv TOLS TWV VOJ,LCOV 

«J,a.vEpli>Tci TO!,,S T01TOL~. 

cpavep6w, 
''make clear," "make known": P Goodsp Cairo 1519 

(A.D. 362) tlcj,a.vlpo>cra. tji 11ovfi Ka.\ To/ ~07184' [To]il 1rpa.,1ro
er£Tou, "I have made known both to the establishment of 
the praepositus and to his assistant" (Ed.). See also the 
Christian prayer P Oxy VI. 925 4 (v/vi A.D.) (=Selections, 
P· 131) o 9( EO )s . . . cj,a.vepo>crov J,LO• 'T~V 1ra.pa. erot ci.>..;j8,a.v 
Et j3ouAn J,LE ci.1reA8E,v els XLovT, "0 God, reveal to me thy 
truth, whether it be thy will that I go to Chiout" (Edd.). 

cpavepwr;, 
"openly": P Leid Bii. 4 (B.c. 164) (= UPZ i. p. 199) 

G.~ ll.v cj,a.vepws }..{yew Tous 1r>..e£CTTous Twv ci.yvoovvro>v, 
BGU II. 401 15 (A.D. 618) J,L;jTE K[pu]'ll'TWS J,L;jTE cj,a.vEpws. 

cpavepWalr;, 
"manifestation" (1 Cor i27, 2 Cor 42), is found along with 

.rs11cr•s in P Land IV. 135013 (A.IJ. 710), similarly 133917, 

13438
• 

cpav6r;, 
"a link or torch consisting of strips of resino,1s wood tied 

together," but in late Greek also used for a "lantern" 
(Rutherford NP p. 13d.): see Jn 183 where it is joined 
with Aa.J,L1rcis, as in P Lond u5969 (A.D. 145-147) (= III. 
P· 113, Chrest. I. P· 493) ,!,rl. ~uA(o>v) Ka.t ci.v9pa.Ko>V Ka.t 
cj,a.v..i(v) Ka.t Aa.111ra.6o>v ot 1rpoovrEs, account of the prepara• 
tions for an official visit of the prefect. See also P Par 3515 

(B,C, 163) ( = UPZ i. p. 130) o,j,E TTJS G.pa.s Ka.t EXOVTOll' 
cj,a.[vov, and similarly ib. 3718• 

1r0Leo>, as in P Oxy VI. 928 7 (ii/iii A.D.) cj,a.vepov o-oL 1r0Lcli, , 
"I inform you," P Tebt II. 33312 (A.D. 216) l1r,SlSo>J,L• a.ilTo <lJavOV'YJA, 
TOVTO cj,a.vEpov cro, ,ro,oilcra., "I present this statement, indecl., "Phanouel" (Lk 236 ). Deissmann (BS p. 77, 
making this matter known to you" (Edd,). n. 3 ) has pointed out that Philo De conjusione ling. 129 

The adj. is variously applied to a number of objects such (ed. Wendland) ~CTTL 8~ <i>s fLEV 'E~pa.io, }..lyoucr, Ta.vou;jA, ws 
as ci.pyup,ov (PSI II. 2206, iii/A.D,), xpeos ( Chrest. II. 71", Se fJ11e•s ci.1roCTTpocj,~ 8eoii, "is of great interest in regard to 
A,D. 462, where see the editor's note), 1tpa:y11a. (P Oxy VI. Philo's opinion as to his own language: he felt himself to be 
902•, c. A,D. 465), KEcj,6-Aa.,ov (P Land 992n, A.D. 507 a Greek." 
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664 ' <pa.CTt~ 

cf,av-r&.!;w. 
In its only occurrence in the NT (Heb 1221 ) the pass. 

participle of this verb is used, as in classical Greek, = 
"appearing": cf. the magic P Lond 121 888 (iii/A.D.) (= I. 
p. II 2) •cl>a.vTa.tol'-EVtJ ci-ypv,rvoiicra., in an address to th., 
moon-goddess. For the sense "make visible," see P Oxy 
XVI. 18732 (late v/A.D.), a letter in highflown language 
describing a riot at Lycopolis-~]'!'L ff!V AvK01ro)UT<0V CTTa.aw 
Ka.t 11-[a.]vla.v 4'[a.vTa.]~9p.a.L, "I still see in imagination the 
riots and madness at Lycopolis" (Edd.). Cf. also M. 
Anton. x. 28 c!>a.VTa.tov 1ra.VTa. TOV lei>' '!ITWLOVV AV'ff'OV!'-Evov, 
'' picture to thyself every one that is grieved at any occurrence 
whatever" (Haines). 

cf,av-raata. 
For the meaning "pomp," "dignity," as in Ac 2523, 

cf. Vett. Val. p. 3826 ev1ropo-us 8~ Ka.l 'll'Aovcrlovs Ka.\ l'-ETa. 
'll'AElCTTT)S cl>a.vTa.cr£a.s 8,EEci-yovTa.s, et saepe. The word is 
used of idols in ib. p. 67 6 il,ro 8a.,.,.ov£1w Ka.t cl>a.vTa.<rla.s 
ei.S<i>AIA>V XP1JfLD.TL<T8fJ<rovTa.L. For its philosophic use see 
Epict. i. 1. 15 &ijAov IIT, fJ XPtJ<TTLK~ Svva..,.,s Ta.,s cl>a.vTa.<rCa.,s, 
"clearly it (sc. reason) is the faculty which can deal with 
our impressions" (Mathe.,on), and for its use by medical 
writers to denote the " appearance" or "manifestation" of 
disease, see Hobart, p. 265. 

cf,&.v-raaµa, 
"appearance," "apparition" (Mt 1426, Mk 640 ): cf. 

the charm P Lond 121 579 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 102) cl>vAa.
KTf)p,ov IT<0!'-0.TO.,,VAa.E ,rpos 8a.C"'°va.s 1rpo11 c!>a.VTC,.<Tl'-a.Ta. 
,rpos 1rcicra.v vocrov KTA., and the corresponding use of 
cl>a.vTa.<T!'-OS in ib. 12426 (iv/v A.D.) (= I. p. 122) 8up.oKa.
TOX ov . . ,rpos EX 8povs . . Ka.t cl>ol3ous KQ.L cl>a.VTD.IT!'-OV!I 
ovE(p<0v, a ~pell for defeating the malice of enemies. 

cf,apayt, 
"ravine" (Lk 3° LXX). l'reisigke ( Wiirt. s.v.) identifies 

this word with the ♦a.Aa.yE of BG U I. 28218 (after A.D. 17 5) 
according to the better reading c!>o.>..a.-yE for 'Pa.Aa.'VE (see ib. 
p. 358): cf. /. 27 • The verb cl>a.pa.-y-yo"' is found in P Tebt 
I. 151 (a survey-list-late ii/B.c.) with reference to land 
ploughed up in furrows-cipovp11s 1r,ct,a.pa.'Y'Y"'1'-EV1JS. 

<Papaw. 
"Pharaoh." For the form 'Pa.pa.w811s, as in Josephus, see 

Deissmann BS p. 327. 

cf,apµaK(e){a 
in its general sense "practice of drugging," may be 

illustrated from P Cairo Zen I. 590185 (B.C. 25S) (= Prei
sigke 6710•), where a man states that having taken a dose 
of medicine he is unable to leave the house-llpp1A>CTT]os 
ETv-yxa.vov EK cl>a.p ... a.KE(a.s .Zv. In p Oxy III. 486' 1 (A.D. 
131) it has the sinister sense of "poisoning "---r,i p.tJ-rpl 
f'-OV 'Epp.,ovn cj,a.pl'-a.KeCa.s EVKa.A~v, "charging my mother 
Hermione with poisoning": cf. Vett. Val. p. 11 1, et ,aepe. 
From this it is an easy transition to "sorcery," "witch
craft," as in Gal 520 ; see Lightfoot's note ad!., also Burton 
ICC Gal. p. 306. 

cpapµaKOV 
in its only NT occurrence (Rev 921 ) has the evil meaning 

"drug," "enchantment," "sorcery" : cf. P Tebt I. 431 • 

(B. c. II 8) Eff'O.VELPtJTD.L a..lTOV (!. E'll'D.VUPtJTD.L D.VTOS l 
cl>a.pl'-0.KIA>L, '' he has been poisoned," and PSI I. 6420 

\i/B.C. ?), where a wife solemnly promises that she will not 
mix noxious drugs with her hu,band's drink or food
l'-1J8E 1ro,[ TJ]<rnv Ets <TE cl>o.pl'-a. Ka. rj,(ATpn l'-tJ8E Ka.Kowo,a. 
fl.TJTE lv 11"0Toi:s l'-TJTE lv l3p<0Toi:s, wi,h which may be com
pared Sy/I 815( = 3 I 180) 2 cited s. v. 8a.vci<TL!'-OS. the sepulchral 
Kaib,/ 5953 where a physician is praised a, woA>..ovs TE 
crc.><ra.s cl>a.pl'-a.Ko•s a.v<08vvo,s, and the magic P Lond 12233 

(iv/A.D.) (= I. p. II7) 8,a.<T~<rov !'-0" 1ra.v80Te cls Tov 
a.l~va. d.1ro cl>a.pl'-a.KIA>V Ka.\ 80A(1A>v. See also the prayer 
for vengeance Preisigke 1323 (ii/ A. D.), and compare 
Musonius p. 124• cl>a.p.,.ci.Ko•s -ya.p o.lK foLKEV, Q.AAa. <TLTlo•s 
il-y,nvo,s 11 8vva..,.,s a.li-rou. A dim. cl>a.pl'-a.K,ov is found in 
P Petr III. 42 H (8)25 (mid. iii/B.c.) (=Witkowski 2 , p. 16). 

For cl>a.pp.a.Kov in a healing sense, "physic," "medicine" 
we may cite P Lond 3566 (i/A.D.) (= II. p. 252, Selections 
p. 59) Ka.>-.~s 1roLTJ<TE•s tsc..,, KLvSuv't' To Ka.>-.ov 1r1A>A fJ<ra.s .lE 
~v ia.v ITOL et1111 cl>a.p.,.ci.KIA>V lx ELV xp•Ca.v l:wTa.s b ♦£Aas 
!'-OV, "be so good as to sell at your own risk good quality 
of whatever drugs my friend Solas says that he has need," P 
Flor II. 22211 (A.D. 256) To rj,a.pp.a.Kov .. ••s Tov ,ra.p' 
Ep.ot -ra.upov, "medicine for my bull," P Grenf II. 7717 

(funeral expenses-iii/iv A.D.) (= Selections, p. 121) ~<TT• 

SE TQ, o.va.A..11'-a.Ta. TL!'-(~) cl>a.p,.a.Kou '11'0.A(a.,a.t) (Spa.x ... a.t) E 
KTA., '' the expenses are-the price of medicine 60 old 
drachmae," etc. See also Sir 616, Test. xii. patr. Jos. ii. 7 
l'-E'Ya. rj,cipl'-a.Kov ECTTLV 11 IAD.Kpo8ul'-£a., and Igo. Eph. xx. 
cl>a.pp.a.Kov a.8a.va.<rCa.s, of the Eucharist. 

cf,apµaK6~, 
"a sorcerer" (Rev 21 8). For the corr. verb cl>a.pl'-0.KEuro, 

cf. P Oxy III. 4721 (c. A.D. 130) Ka.t -ya.p ci1ro -rijs EKtCvou 
oLKCa.s iEEA1JAV8EL 'll'Ecl>a.pl'-«iKEuria., At[ Y"' ]v, " for it was 
from his house that he came out saying that he had been 
poisoned" (Edd.), and similarly A A striking ex. is also 
afforded by the Jewish prayers invoking vengeance on the 
murderers or poisoners of two innocent girls, e.g. Syll 
816 ( = 3 u81) 8 (ii/u.c.-i/B.C.) (= Deissmann LAE2 , p. 
414)-

'E'll'LKD.AOVJLD.L KD.L «E•w TOV 8eov TOIi ihj,LCTTOV, TOV 
Kvp.ov -rwv 1rv,vp.a.T1A>v Ka.t 1rci<T1Js <ra.pKos, ,1,., Tovs 
ScS>,...,, cl>ov,v<ra.vTa.s i\ cl>a.pl'-a.KEV<Ta.vTa.s T~v Ta.Aa.C1r<0pov 
a..,pov 'Hpa.KAea.v olyx Ea.vTa.s a..lTfjs TO a.va.£T,ov a.t/Lu 
ci8CKIA>S KTA. 

"I call upon and pray the Most High God, the Lord of 
the spirits and of all flesh, against those who with guile 
murdered or poisoned the wretched, untimely lost Heraclea, 
shedding her innocent blood wickedly," etc. (Deissmann). 

The verb cl>a.pp.a.KOIAl occurs in P Oxy XII. 1477•0 

(iii/iv A.D.) where a petitioner addresses to an oracle the 
question---et 1rtcl>a.pp.a.K191'-a.• ; "have I been poisoned?" 

cf,&.at~, 
"information" (Ac 21 31). The word is common, e.g. 

P Oxy IV. 805 (B.c. 25) Ev SE Toi:s ipxo.,.ivo,s 1r>-.[0]£0,s 
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1<a.ka.\ ,j,a. ... ••s lk1uO"ovTa.• 1ra.p' (1]1.1.ov, ib. II. 29415 (A. n. 22) 
"viii ~ a.l>TOS oimio ovSe lvf]kma. iws UK0\10'!0 ,j,a.O'W 1ra.po. 
O'Oii 1r1p\ a.1ra.vTiov, " I am not so much as anointing 
myself until I hear word from you on each point" (Edd.). 
P Ryl II. 231 6 (A.D. 40) 1r11.1.,j,a.s 1.1.0' ,j,6.aw tva. 1r11.1.,j,io l1r\ 
11l>Tovs, "send me word in order that I may send for them" 
{Edd.), similarly Preisigke 72586, and P Oxy X. 12746 

(iii/A.D.) m1\ U'lrll>KTa.,a.s 1.1.[oJ• 1<11.Tll'Y'YEAE(tn)S ,j,~,r[E]'!)S 
1np\ TEAEUTTjs Tov f'-0.KO.pECTou f'-Ou a.vS[p.Ss, "in consequence 
of the lamentable news announced to me concerning the 
death of my beloved husband" {Edd.). 

For the .word in a horoscope cf. P Lond 13021 (i/ii A.D,) 
( = I. p. 133) 1rp.Ss TE .,.otpo.v Ko.\ AE'lrTOV "'X'i!.1."- TE Ko.\ 
,j,6.0'w. In P Tor I. 1 ix. 8 (B.C. I 16) ( = CJ,rest. II. p. 39) 
,j,o.O'EO"L Se Ko.\ M-yio, 1rpo4>1pOj.1.EVOU 1Ivo.• 11.VTOV '"IV olK£11v, 
,j,6.cr1cr, = "verbis tan tum." 

cpaaKW, 
"assert," "allege" (Ac 249, 251•, Rom 1 22): cf. P Par 

359 (H.C. 163) ( = UPZ i. p. 129) T<i>V s· ovv ,j,11crKOVTIOV 
11:vo., lv T<i>[,] TO'lr!OL ll1rk11, Meyer Ostr 581 (B.C. 144\ 8,a. 
TO ,j,6.crKELV a.vTov I'-~ Et81v111 'YP"-1'-f'-a.To. (a common phrase), 
P Oxy III. 48626 (A.D. 131) ,j,a.O"K"'v KO.TO.'lr•crTW .. [ .. ]. 
{yy1-yp6.4>80.,, "asserting that it had been registered in 
security," and P Ryl II. II7 19 (A.D. 269) ,j,6.crKiov 1Iv11, 
CJ.VTOV 8[ o. ]v,~v EKE£vou, "professing that he was a 
creditor of his" (Edd.) (cf, Rev 2 2). 

cf>a -rvr;. 
That the traditional rendering "manger," "feeding

trough," in Lk 2 7, 12, 16, 1315, is correct may be confirmed 
hy P Lille I. 1715 {iii/B. c.) (as read in Berichtigtm/;tn, 
p. 202) TO v-[nT)6.p,ov lly\ ,j,6.T[vJ11•, and P Oxy XIV. 
1734 H. (ii/iii A. D.), where mention is made of 1ls ,j,6.Tvo.s 
and xop]ro8fJK1JS. See, however, Cadbury in JBL xiv. 
(1926), p. 317 ff., who comes to the conclusion that "this 
much at least is probable, that ,j,6.TV1J is a place in the open 
and that the clause which follows emphasizes the absence of 
shelter." 

Thumb (Htl!en. p. 71) conjectures that the form 1r6.8v11, 
which survives in MGr, is an Ionism taken over by the 
KoLVf]: see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 106, and Herwerden Ltx, 
s.v. In P Lips I. rn6g (A.!J. 98) II6.8v11 is apparently a 
place-name, 

cpavlo,. 
For the idea of "worthlessness" {rather than "active 

moral evil") often associated with this word, we may com
pare its weakened sense in such passages as P Oxy III. 
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• (ii/A.D.) o-/i8ev -yo.p ,j,a.ilAov 'lrEpt f]p.a.s icrT[<]v, "for 
there is nothing the matter with us" (Edd.), ib. XIV. I 7688 

(iii/A,D.) 111r .. s Ei>8u ... fjTE QJS ovSlv ECM'LV [ ,j,Jo.ilAOV 'lrE[pt 
iJ1.1.Jci-s, P Flor II. 2088 {A.D. 256) I.I.~ Ta. t!v 11-/i'r'iis(= ots) 
,j,o.iiAa., "not the things of no moment in them (sc. 
baskets)," and ib. 247 17 (A.D. 256) tv11 I'-~ xp1Ca. -y1111JTBL 
1rpos crE ,j,o.vkiov -yp111.1.1.1.a.Tiov, "harsh letters." In P Reinach 
5411, 13 {iii/iv A.D.) the adj. is applied to "bad " wine, 

The stronger meaning, as generally in the NT (Jn 320, al.), 
is seen in P Leid W xi••i16 (ii/iii A. D.) ( = II. p. 129) EO.V •t'l11) 

TL ,j,a.vkov, k1-y,, "si dical quid mali, die," and perhaps 
p Oxy IX. l 22011 (iii/ A. D.) ovSiv pke1rio cl>a.vAO\I 1r11p' i1.1.0£, 
" I see nothing bad in my behaviour" (Ed.). 

The adverb is seen in Menander 'laµla 165 IITE ,j,a.vkios 
(1rpa.TTES, "when you were poor" (Allinson), 

cpe{tloµat, 
"spare," c. gen. pers., as in Ac 2029, al. : cf. P Par 

63133 (B.C, 164) {= P Petr III. p. 31) T<i>V llkkiov 6.Suva.
TOVVT"'V ,j,E!C1'~0'8•, '' you must spare the others who are 
incapable" (Mahaffy), and P Oxy VII. 10656 f, (iii/A.D.) 
ol:T'll'Ep [o]t 8,ot oi>K i,j,£0"BVTO l'-[o]u, ollT!OS Kayo> e,a.[v] ol> 
4>([0']01.1.a.,, "as the gods have not spared me, so will I not 
spare the gods," an interesting passage as illustrating '' the 
tendency in the popular religion to regard the relationship 
between gods and men as one of strict reciprocity" (Ed.). 

See also P Oxy VII, 107026 (iii/A.n.) j.1.1J8Evos <ijV exof'-IV 
o.i>T<i>V 4>E,80f'-EVT), "sparing nothing that we have '' (Ed.), 
p Fay 201u (iii/iv A. D.) .... e· llrnis (l,\ITOUS ..rpo8u1.1.Co.s +••-
8Ecr8o.,, '' how much zeal it is their duty to show in exercising 
thrift" {Edd.), and from the inscrr. Sy/I 325 ( = •708)88 

( before u. c. 1 oo) oi>8Evos 4>ncr6.l'-1vos oilT1 T<i>V 1rpos Tous 
8Eous ollTE T<i>V 1rpo[s] TOVS 'lrOAE(Ta.S 8,Ka.Ciov, where 
II erwerden (I.ex. s. v.) umlerstands the verb in the sense 
"rationem habere." 

cpeiboµivw;. 
This rare adv., which in Biblical Greek is confined to 

2 Cor 96 (but see Prov 21 14) occurs in Pint. Alex. xxv, 
viiv si ,j,E,801'-1vios XP"' Tots 1r11povcr,, "now, however, use 
sparingly what thou hast." 

cpeJ.6vr;;, 
"cloak " (paenu!a). The word appears in the above 

form in 2 Tim 4 18, its only NT occurrence, cf. P Fay 347 
(ii/A.D.), payment for various articles including ,j,1kova.v. 
The dim. appears in P Gen I. 8014 (mid. iv/A.D.) ,j,[1JM
v,ov ti.. 

Other forms are (I) 4>a.woA1JS, as in the private account 
P Oxy IV. 736' (c. A.D. I) ,j,a.wok[o]u Kop6.fou (8po.x1.1.o.\) 
t, and similarly 1°, 77, ,b. XII. 1583° (ii/A.D.) -y,voil 1r11pa. 
'Icr'8iopov xa.pLV Tov [4>a.,]vclll.ou 1<11\ Tov ,1r,Ko.pO'Cou 
("cross-band''), P Hamb I. 1019 {ii/A.D.) ,j,Bw.SA1JV 
AEUKOO"'lro.vov TEAELOV, and I' Oxy XIV, 1737• (ii/iii A.D.) 
Lj3 tf,o.wclk(11•) s. (2) ,i,,,..vok,ov, as in P Oxy III. 531" 
(ii/A.D.) TO. •j.l.6.T,11 TO. AWKO. TO. 8\l[v]a..,.111a. f'-ITO. T<i>V 
1rop,j,upa.v ,j,op1t0'811, ,j,Bwok(.,v, "the white robes which 
are to be worn with the purple cloaks," ib. XII. I 584 7 

{ii/A.D,) 1rEp\ T<i>V ,j,a.wokCiov, ib. VI. 93618 (iii/A.D.) 
o -IJ1r1JT~S Ae-yn 11.,-, ol> SCSio oilTE TOV x a.AKOV ollTE TO 
,j,a.woALV (for ,j,11wcSll.1ov) II.TEP 'louO'Tou, "the cobbler 
says that he will not give up either the money or the cloak 
without Justus," and ib. ,e oimio AEAVTP"'TCJ.L TO ,j,a.wcSkw, 
"the cloak has not yet been redeemed." (3) ,j,o.,kclv,ov, 
as in ib. 93380 (late ii/A. D.) EL -1Jyopa.cr1v Tcjl 1ro.,8£;> crou TQ 
,j,a.<kov,ov, '' whether he bought the cloak for your child": 
cf. I' Giss I. 12' (1i/A.D.) i1rE1.1.,j,6.s 1.1.0• v-y.a.s TOV 11'Tf]j.Lova. 
Ko.\ T~V KpOK1JV T<ilv ,j,11,kiovC .. v. 

In view of the above usage it does not seem possible to 
understand the word other than as '' cloak " in 2 Tim I.e. ; 
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but see E. Maunde Thompson Greek and Latin Palaeo• 
graphy (Oxford, 1912), pp. 31 f., 47: cf. also Birt Das 
antike Buchwesen, p. 6 5. There is an interesting discussion 
of the word in Field Notes, p. 217 f. 

<pepw. 
(!)"bring," "carry": P Tebt II. 4189 (iii/A.D.) 

kM.c'.ils 'll'OLitO"ELS, liSE>..cj,E, [e]o.v ,to-lpxn EVEYKWV fl,ETO. 
o-Ea.vToii TTJV yvva.<Ka. p,ov, ." you will do well, brother, to 
c0me up and bring my wife with you" (Edd.), ib. 421 6, 8 

(iii/A.D.) (=Selections, p. rn6) TO KLTwv,ov a.l>ri'Js To >..EvKov 
TO 11'0.pO. o-o\ b•yKQV tpx[o)l'-fVOS, TO 6~ Ka.>..>..a:.:vov p,[TJ] 
iv£yKUS, "her tunic, the white one which you have, bring 
when you come, but the turquoise one do not bring," 
P Grenf IT. 73 8 (late iii/A. D.) (as now read by Deissmann 
LAE 2 p. 214) o[ VEKpoTa.cj,oL ev11voxa.aw (cf. Proleg. P• 154) 
iv8a.6E Els ToeTcl. TTJV IIo>..,TLKTJV TTJV 'll'Eti4>8E<o-a.v Els "Oa.aw 
V'll'o T~S 1JYEfl,OV£a.s, "the grave-diggers have hrought here 
to Toeto Politika, who had been sent into the Oasis by 
the government." P Fay 1343 (early iv/A.D.) cj,lpwv et 
Sof,;,.v o-o, TTJV ila>..ov, "bring, if you ple.ise, the crystal" 
(Edd.), and ib. 1367 (iv/A.D.) O.'ll'UVT'IJO-O.TE a.11'' ila.vTc'.ilv 11'po 
Toii TLS vp,iis EVEYKU, "return from where you are before 
some one fetches you " (Edd.). 

( 2) For the derived sense '' bring by announcing,'' 
"announce," cf. P Oxy VIII. 11489 (i/A.D.} where a 
question addressed to an oracle ends-ToiiTo ·f',O• cn\p,cpwvov 
~VEVKE, "tell me this truly." Hunt ad l. cites in further 
illustration of this meaning P Fay 1383 (i/ii A.D.) i\ 
KpdvETa.1, a.-liTOv d.1r,A8eL11 li 1rOAELv; To'UTo iKtEveLyKov, 
and BG U I. 229• (ii/iii A. D.) ~ ~v a-081]0-w, (!. f',T)V 
o-w8~crof',a.•) ... , ToilTo[v] p,o, l!;lv,Kov, where the sense 
is not "bring this to pass," but "deliver an oracle," 
"give an answer" (cf. LS 9 s.v. iKcj,lpw II. 3). The point 
is not without interest for Heb 916 611'0V yo.p 8,a.81JK1], 
9uva.Tov ci.va.yKT) cj,lpea-9a., Toii 8,a.8Ep,{vov, where cj,lpeo-9a., 
may= "to be made publicly known" rather than "be 
brought" or '' be brought in." See the discussion of the 
whole verse in Field Notes, p. 229f. 

(3) "endure" : P Grenf I. 425 (ii/B.C.) ( = Chrest. I. 
p. 5z8) KLVSuvo\JS [p,eyci.>,.ovs ...••.. EVT)V JoxoT"'V, and 
P Teht II. 314• (ii/A.D.) 'll'LO"TEUW o-e l'-11 ci.yvoe,v 60-ov 
ka.p,[a.]Tov iJve:y1<a. fi.,s TTJV [11']Ep,[-ro]f1,TJV EK'll'>..l!;"', "I 
believe you are aware ho~ much t;ouble I had in getting 
the circumcision through": cf. Heh 12•0 , 1313• 

(4) For ,f,lpw Els, "lead to," as in Ac 1210, cf. P Oxy I. 
691 (A.n. 190) (9upa.v) <f,lpova-a.v ds 811p,oo-£a.v pufl,']V, and 
ib. 997• 17 (A.D. 55). See also P Tebt I. 548 (n.c. 86) TijL 
VVKT\ ri'J• cj,,pouO"']• ds. TTJV i<E Toii 'Pa.iilcj,L, "on the night 
which led to the 25 th of Phaophi," the ''day" began with 
sunrise, and similarly P Ryl II. 1295 (A.D. 30), BGU II. 
589• (ii/A. ll.). MGr cj,lpvw, as well as cj,lpw. 

<pwyw, 
"Jlee," "escape": Preisigke 67 5716 (n.c. 249-8) KO.TE• 

Mf3op,Ev SE Tov 'ATcp~vv 'll'Ecj,EtJycha., P Oxy II. 295• (c. 
A.D. 35) y£vi.,a-KE IITL ~e>..evKos l>..8.:.v ~S, 'll'Ecj,,vyr, " I must 
tell you that Seleucus came here and has fled" (Edd.), ib. 
XJI. 1415• (late iii/A.D.) lv]9- l'-11 .cf>euywo-,v, "lest they nm 
a.way," to avoid a certain duty bid upon them, P Grenf II. 

84 t ( v /vi A. D.) 11'0.TEpa.v cpi.,vEuo-a.s (!. 11'0.TEpa. cj,ovevo-a.s) 
vop,otJs cj,of3118Ets ~<f,vyev rls ep11p,£a.v, "having killed his 
father, in fear of the laws he .fled into the desert," and ,the 
Christian amulet P Oxy VIII. rr51 1 (v/A.n. ?) cj,EiiyE 
,ry(Eiif',)9- JJ,Efl,LO-Lf',EVOV, X{pLO-To)s 0-E 8LwKEL, "fly, hateful 
spirit ! Christ pursues thee" (Ed.). 

A somewhat weakened sense is found in P Giss I. 4oii, J6 

(A.D. 215) At[yv'll'TL]C?~ 11'0.VTES, ot Ela-w Iv 'A).E!;a.vSp;i~, Ka.t 
p,a.>..LO"TO. Ii[ y ]pOLl(OL, otTLVES 'll'Ecf,E[ vya.o-w] li~[>..o&ev, and 
ib. 23 otTLVES cpEvyovo-L TO.S xwpus TCl.S t8£a.s. 

<Mj°A.t~. 
For this common proper name cf. P Oxy IV. Soo (c. A,D. 

153), where it is the name of a prefect. 

<prJµrJ, 
"report," "rumour" (Mt 926, Lk 4H): the word is 

doubtfully restored in BG U IV. 1024vii. 28 (end iv/A. D.). 
A late ex. is afforded by P Masp I. 67097 versiJ D 89 

(Byz.). 

<p17µ{. 
A few miscellaneous exx. will suffice for this common 

verb-P Lille I. 57 (B.c. 260-59) ,ts O"'ll'Epp,a., 11'pos a.Is 
cj,[11a-,]v lXELV 'll'Vp(o-0) 'll'Y, "pour semence, en plus des 83 
artabes de ble qu'il dit avoir" (Ed.), P Teht II. 28011 (n.c. 
126) wv lcj,11 iJyopa.(Ktva.•) KO.TO. o-v(yypa.cj,~v), "which (space) 
he stated he had bought by a contract," P Amh II. 3044 

(ii/B.c.) fcj,11 EKX0>p1Jo-n(v) IK T')S olK£a.s lv 1J[p,]lpa.1s i, 
I' Flor I. 496 (A.D. 209) l:a.pa.11'LWVOS, Ci>S cj,11(0-•v), [a,11'0 
Tij]s J,LTJTPO'll'O>.., ... s, and ib. 127 2 (A.ll. 256) 0-VV e((;; cj,uva.L 
11'poa-6oKa. 1Jp,iis, "if God pleases, expect us." 

For the part. we may cite· 1' Petr III. 306 (iii/B.c.) 
cpa.p,{V1J Ka.Ta.O"T~o-Eo-8a.• 11'pos [J,LE, " though she said that she 
would appear against me" (Edd.), and its frequent occur
rence in the subscriptions of letttrs in such pli'r;1ses as
p Ryl II. 1552• (A.D. 138-61) iypa.],j,a. v[11'E]p a.vri'Js Ka.[1.] 
Toii KtJp£ov cj,a.p,lvi.,v f',TJ ELS[iv]a., ypa.fl,[p,a.Ta., and ib. 8827 

(A.D. 156) typa.cj,11 810.. Ap,p,wvlov vop.oyp6.(cpou) Ka.l. [O"TLV [o] 
.d•wyiis cj,a.p,Evos p,TJ EL8lva., ypa.J!,(p,a.Ta.), "written by 
Ammonius, scribe of the nomc ; :Oiogas, professing to be 
illiterate" ( Edd.). 

<p17µ{f;w, 
"spread a report," a v.!. for 8,a.cj,11p,£too (q.v.) in Mt 2815 : 

cf. p Giss I. 19• (ii/A.n.) fl,Eyu>..ws ci.ywv,C:.o-a. 11'Ep( o-ov 810. 
TO. llv[ T(L T ]oii KO.Lpoii 'P'lt'-•top,eva., 

<Pij<nor;, 
the name of a certain ~11'a.pxos et>..11s, in P Land 90433 

(A.D. 1.04) (=III. p. 126). The document itself is interest• 
ing as a specimen of an official letter copy-book (cf. Deiss
mann LAE2 p. 235). 

cp06.vw. 
I. The original meaning "anticipate," " precede," old 

Engl. "prevent," as in 1 Thess 41• (cf. Sap 47, 613, 1628 ) 

may be illustrated from such passages as P Ryl II. 11916 

(A.D. 54~67) a.11'0>..v8f)va.( TE TOV Movo-a.,ov ~v llcj,811 >..a.f3E<v 
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EKcpopC.,v, " and that :\fusaeus should receive a discharge 
from the rents· previously obtained" (Edd.), 1' Oxy II. 
~37 vL 30 (A.D. 186) l>T•. cj,86.vn TO ,rpo.yp.a. O.KpE•l30>S 
[~]TJTa.o-p.lvov, "the fact that a searching inquiry into the 
affair had already been held" (Edd.), ib. vii. 42 ,t i!cj,8a.Ka.s 
(cf. 2 Thcss 2 10 i!cj,8a.KEV BD* 31) /i,ra.~ ,rpoi:Ka. S[ovs T[til 
8vy]a.TpL o-ov, O.'ll"OKa.T6.crTTJO"OV, "if you have already once 
given a dowry to your daughter, you must restore it," 
(Edd.), ib. XIV. 16663 (iii/A.D,) <j,86.v"' SE vp.,,v ,rp.S-.-,pov 
~typn<j,TJKcl.s ,r,p1. Toii fl,f'Kpoii IIa.uo-uvCou <lis ,ts >..tyL0>Vn 
O"Tpa.TEuo-6.fl,EVOV, "I have previously written to you about 
the little Pausanias becoming a soldier of a legion" (Edd.}, 
ib. VI. 90714 (a Will~A. D. 276) TTI II.,-o>.,,,.a.£6• l3,l3uL0> 
S,o. TOVTOV p.ov Toii j3ovA,jp.a.Tos ~v <j,8.S.o-us E'll"L6e6o,Ku 
u-/i'T-fi ,rpo,Ku, "and I also confirm to Ptolemais by this will 
the dowry which I previously gave her" (Edd.), ib. 93520 

(iii/ A. n.) lcj,8a.ve yo.p ,rpoj3a..,..,.~a.s Ta.s Ev Ta.,s (6.poi.ipa.•s ?} h 
"he has already taken away those (sc. bundles) in the I [·] 

arourae" (Edd.), ib. VIII. 11036 (A.D. 360) <j,86.o-a.vTES 
i)p.,s ,l,r>,.11p.:,cra.p.ev a.,lTous, "we had previously paid them" 
(Ed.), and P Grenf I. 5332 (iv/A.D.) {=Chrest.I. p. I58) 
Ka.1. Ta.iiTa. ,ra.ALV cj,8a.vop.,v o.,roS,Cf,w. 

2. Apart from 1 Thess 415, the verb in the NT ha, lost 
its sense of priority, and means simply "come/' "arrive/' 
as in Mt 1228 , 1 Thess 2 16, Rom 931 , 2 Cor 1014 (but see 
RV marg.), and Tob 519 6.pyi.ip,ov .,-4> 6.pyvp•'J' fl,~ <j,9acrn•, 
"let not mont'y come (or he added) to money" (see 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 289): cf. P Amh II. 729 (A.D. 246) ,j's 
K>-11pov[ o ]p.( Ca.s) cj,8a.cra.o-a. Su,rep.,!,ci.fl,TJV T<ii Aa.fl,,rpoTO.T'J' 
,'Jyep.ov,, "of this inheritance I at once announced the 
succession to his excellency the praefect" (Edd.), P Tebt 
II. 41710 (iii/A.D.) ,r>,.~v 6.p~Of1,E9[a.J Toii lpyov, i,rt yo.p 
E[ o.v J cj,8a.o-Olf1,EV E'll"L>..a.j3lo-8a.• TOV lpyov Svv<>fi,E8a. a.-iiT[o 
6.]cj,i:ve (!. 6.cj,e,va.,), "hut we will begin the work, for as 
soon as we make haste to set ourselves to it we can finish 
it completely (?)" (Edd.), and P Flor I. 99 (A.D. 255) 
{ = p. 28) <j,9a.cra.VTOS p.ou ,rpos TOLS p.va.,p.(OLS (/. f1V11f1-E(OLS), 
"when I had arrived at the tombs." Cf. P Lond IV. 
r3432<1 (A.D. 709) c1>9a.cra., TO. ~9"Ka.Ta. (!. ~crxa.Tn), "passing 
their wildest expectations" \Ed.). 

For <j,Oa.v., ds, as in Rum 931, Phil 316, cf. BGU II. 
522• (ii/A.D.) rijs ,ts /i,ra.vTos ( = -6.s) o-ov <j,,>..a.v8po,,r(a.[s] 
KiipLE cj,8a.vovO"'l]S (gen. abs.), p Par 1814 (ii/A.Il.) lTL Svo 
,jp.Epa.s ¥xof1-Ev Ka.t <j,8cio-op.,v ,ts TITJA[ou]cr,, and see the 
rare usage f<j,Oa.o-a. TO ~Ki>..os, '' perveni ad Scdos," in 
P land 21 3 (vi/vii A.D.) (with the editor's note). 

In Si.r 3025 iv EvAoyCq. Kvplov ~<j,9a.o-a., Ka.t <lis Tpvyo,v 
l,rA,jpo,o-a. 21.TJVOV, the meaning apparently is '' I attained 
lBY object," not " I outstripped others" (see Sanday 
InspirarioM, p. 261 n 1.). Note the colloquial lcj,8a.o-a., "here 
I am'' in MGr, and ct,Tllvw1 "arrive," "co1nprehend." 

cp0eyyoµat, 
"utter " c. acc. as in 2 I'e~ :;i18 : cf. P Leid \Vxix. 10 

(ii/iii A.u.) ( = II. p. r47) E'll"LKa.Aoilp.a.l o-, ... ou To 
llVOf-LG. ovSt 8,01. Suva.Ta.L (!. Suva.vTa.L) cj,8lyy,o-9a.,. Fo.r the 
absol. use of the verb, as in Ac 418

, see the epigram PSI I. 
17 iv.If. (iii/A.D. ?)-

Et Ka.1. ~v <j,o,v~v o t'l'ypa.cl>os i38' EV<8TJKEV, 
el,res av <lis ~611 <j,9eyyETa.L E-/i,rpl,r,os. 

The reference is lo abusive language in P Loud 98313 

(iv/A.n.) (= UL p. 229), a petition that a certain woman 
should he called to account-.Sv Ka.9' 1)fl-"'V icj,9lyfa.To, 
similarly P Flor III. 30911 (iv/A.n.), and from the inscrr. 
Sy!/809 (= 8 II75)6 (iv/iii B.C.) p-ijp.a. p.ox8TJpovcj,9lvy,o-9a.L. 

rfo0dpw. 
For the metaph. sense "corrupt," "injure," as in I Cor 

317, a!., we may point to the common clause in marriage. 
contracts forbidding the "'ife <j,9eCpnv TOV KOLVOV o!Kov 
(P Tebt I. 104"9 (B.c. 92), BG U IV . . 1050•• (time of 
Augustus), P Oxy III. 4974 (early ii/A.n.), a/.}: cf. 
l Cor 317. 

A literal sense is seen in certain nursing contracts, where 
provision is made against the nurse's ''spoiling" her milk, 
e.g. BGU IV. 105829 (B.C. 13) p.~ <j,8Cpovcra.v TO ytS.Aa.. 
In P Strass I. 2415 (A.D. u8) the pass. ,!cj,8ci.pTJ[9"]Q.(v) is 
used of the destruction of cattle. Cf. also P Cairo Zen I. 
59037' (ll.C. 258-7) where a man is described as EV 'A>..,,. 
a.v6p,£a., cj,9npop.,vos, '' in Alexandria wasting his time." 

rfo0ivonwpiv6;;, 
derived from <j,8wo,ro,pov (cf. P Cairo Zen I. 59020•

B.c. 258), a compound from cl>8Cvovcra. o,rwpa., "the con
cluding portion of the o,rwpa.," and hence "autumnal": cf. 
Moulton Gr. ii. § 106, p. 279 f. In J ude12 the epithet is 
applied to false teachers, SevSpa. cj,8wo,r.,p,vo. ll.Ka.p,ra.1 

'• autumn trees without fruit " (RV) : they were barren ;i.t 
the very time when fruit might be expected (cf. Lk 136ft). 
See the full discussion of the word with many reff. in Mayor 
Ep. ~f Jude, p. 55 ff., and add from the papyri the calendar 
P Hib I. 27170 (B.C. 301-240) i<'y tCTTJfl,Ep(a. <j,8wo,ro,pw,j. 
MGr cj,8wo,r.,p,vos, "autumnal." 

cp06yyo;;, 
"utterance," "sound" ( I Cor 147): cf. the magical 

P Lond 121 774 (iii/A. n.) ( = l. p. 109) <j,8oyyos o!va.pp.OVLOS, 
and 777 <j,96yyos [6.]vcyKa.O"TLKOS, also P Leid V viii. 6 (iii/iv 
A. D.) ( = II. p. 29) ,rpos a.pp.ov(a.v TO>V E'll"TO. <j,8oyyo,v 
EXOVTOlV cpo,va.s ,rpos TII.S KT] cp0>TU TijS (o-EA1]VTJS). 

cp0ovew. 
For <j,8ove.,, "envy," c. dat. as in Gal 526, cf. P Flor III. 

3736 (iii/A. D.) Ep.ot ,!cj,8ovEO"EV (/. Ecp86v'l]O"EV) <lis O"VVE16cS.,-, .. ,;; 
Sov>..'l' Ka.1. TO. p.EpTJ CLvToii Aa.p.j3avoov, and P Masp T. 67121 9 

(Byz.) ,rovn[p]oii S[a.C]p.'!'v[o]s cj,9ov,jo-a.vTos [T~ ~fl,]~TEP'l' 
O"VVEKEO"L'J' (!. o-vvoLKEO"('J')- See also P Grenf I. 5329 

(iv/A.D.) (= Clzrest. I. p. r58) EG .Sv cj,9ovoiio-LV l!T• o-ov 
x6.p., (for x6.pw) a.ilTa. ,rpoO"TE8ELKa.p.,v, where the editor 
translates, " they (sc. the daughters) are angry because for 
your own sake we have told you what has happened." 

rfo06vo;;, 
"envy": cf, p Ryl II. 14421 (A.D. 31l) lTL St Ka.t ETo>.

fl-110-EV ,r86vovs (/. <j,&ovov) fl,OL ,!,ra.ya.y,,v a.lTCa.s Toii p.~ 
llvTos, "moreover he had the audacity to bring baseless 
accusations of malice against me" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 237•i. 21 

(A.D. 186) ,!,rl, cj,~~V'I' .SE fl,9!'9!' [>..o],Sopovp.evos, "but malice 
was the root of his abuse" (Edd.: but see their note ad!.), 
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ib. III. 533U (ii/iii A.P.) i[v]Q. ... ~ rx .. l'-•11 O"l'01'4XOU[S] 
l'-'lm cf,86vov, "that we may not be caused vexation and 
annoyance" (Edd.), P Thead 1434 (iv/A.D.) o-l>Sl:v 13•j3a.cr
TQ.KTQ.L" OVTOL oj,8cSv'I' 1npt K~m~{qv Ka.Ta.[yop1-6oucrw?, 
"nothing has been taken. These accuse us from jealousy." 
Hort (Jas. p. 93 f.) thinks that the difficult -rrpos oj,8cSvov in 
Jas 45 must be understood as = "jealously" or "with 
jealousy" (cf. the RV marginal renderings): see also the 
elaborate note in the Revue Biblique xii. (1915), p. 35 ff., 
and for a suggestion to read oj,ovov for oj,8cSvov, see J. A. 
Findlay in Exp Txxxvii. (1926), p. 381 f. For Phil 115 the 
commentators cite by way of illustration the comic poet 
Philemon (Meineke iv. p. 55) -rro>-.>-.a. I'-• 6,Sci.o-Kns a.oj,8cSvo,s 
s.a oj,86vov. 

cp0opa. 
(1) "loss": PTebtI. 1053 (B.C. 103)6.vu(-rro>-.oyov)-rrci.(«r1JS} 

oj,9o(pci.s), "subject to no deduction for loss," with reference 
to a lea,e of land, and P Strass I. 24•• (A.P. u8) (y,yvona.,) 
oj,9opci.s E, "total, 5 by death," with reference to the death 
of cattle. In Syll 316 (= 3 684)7 (B.c. i39?) the noun is 
united with ll'-"l'l'P1J«r•s->-.lyo, 61 wl:p Tijs ,11'--rrp~cr•ws Ka.t 
oj,8opci.s TWV a.px(•l)o,v Ka.1 TWV 81Jl'-0D"LWV YPQ.1'-1'-0.TWV. 

(2) "corruption," "decay": Priene ro5 2 (c. B.c. 9), 
where it is stated that the world would have suffered speedy 
oj,8opa.v, had it not been for the birth of Augustus: cf. 
Rom 821• 

The word is used of "abortion" in Syl/633 (=a 1042)7 

(ii/A.D.}; see the editor's note with its references to Ps. 
Pauli Apoc. 60 Q.~Q., Elcrw a.t +e.cpa.cra.L ~Q.VTQ.S Ka.t TQ. 
j3ploj,11 Q.1\TwV &.-rroKTECva.cra.L, and to &.-rro +eopeCwv in Syll 
567 (= 3 983)12 (ii/A.D.). 

cpui2'YJ, 
"bowl." The Attic spelling cl>ui>-.11, which the LXX and 

the NT (Rev 58
, al.) retain instead of the Hellenistic oj,,Dt..11, 

is found also in the Kow~, e.g. P Cairo Zen I. 59021 16 

(B.C. 258) oj,,a.>.'!-i TOV~~ !!-• ... ~ ~WVTOS 6Exeo-8a.,, p Tebt I. 
627 (B.C. 140-139) ♦Lci.>.us l<a.t 'lT'OT~PLQ., "bowls and cups," 
p Oxy III. 521 17 (ii/A. D.) ♦.a.>--11 xa.>.t<~, p Fay 127• 
(ii/iii A.D.) f-rre.,.,f,g. i>!'-•V y [tu,]y11 oj,,a.>-.wv, "I have sent 
you t,hree pairs of bowls," and P Oxy VI. 93712 (iii/A.D.) 
Tfls oj,,a.>-.11s T~S >-.,8Cv11s, "the stone howl." In PSI IV. 
3068 (ii/iii A.D.) EKCI.O-T1JS oj,,6.>,),.11s (l. ♦,6.>-.11s) the reference 
is to a 1

' cistern.,, 

cpt26:ya0or;, 
"loving what is good " (Tit 18). In P Oxy I. 33ii. n 

(late ii/A.D.) a certain Appianus taunts an Emperor, perhaps 
Commodus (see P Oxy II. p. 319), by extolling the superior 
virtues of his predecessor Marcus Aurelius-liKovE, TO iuv 
-rrpwTOV 11[v] oj,,>-.cScro♦os, TO SeiiTEpov a.oj,L>-.upyvpos, T[o] 
.,.phov oj,L>-.a.ya.9os, "listen ; in the first place he was a lover 
of wisdom, secondly, he was no lover of gain, thirdly, he 
was a lover of virtue '' (Edd.). 

For the corr. subst., which is common in the inscrr., cf. 
Preisigke II066 (Ptol.) ol crvv-rrocr,ov yEVO!'-EVOL oj,L>-.a.ya.9Ca.s 
iv,KEV T~S £LS EQ.UTOU!l, ib. 61 I 7• (B.C. 18) ♦.>-.a.ya.8Ca.s xa.piv, 
and for the verb cf. P Tebt I. 12417 (c. ll.c. u8) -q• txol'-£V 
&.-rro Tijs a.px~s EV\''l(a.L ♦1>.g.ya.8~0-a.vTES. 

</JtAa&J.cp{a, 
For this city of the Roman province Asia (Rev 111, 37), 

see Ramsay Letters, p. 391 ff. A village of the same name 
is found in the Arsinoite nome, see P Lond 166 66 (A.D. 186) 
(= II. p. 106), BGU II. 3566 (A.D. 213). 

cptA.a&J.cp{a. 
In profane Greek ar,d the LX X +•>--a.S,>-.,t>Ca. is confined 

to the love of those who are brothers by common descent, 
e.g. Luc. dial. deor. xxvi. 2, 4 Mace 1323, 26, 141, and cf. 
P Lond V. 1708101 (A.D. 567 ?) tjJ tll'-ii cj>,>-.a.S,>-.♦tq., of 
kindness to sisters; but in the NT the word is used in the 
definite sense of "love of the brethren," i.e. the Christiari 
brotherhood (Rom 1210, Heb 131, r Pet 1 22, 2 Pet 1 7). 

cptA.a.de2cpor;, 
"loving one's (Christian} brothers,'' I Pet 38• For a 

brother loving his actual brother (see s.v. ♦.>-.a.S.>-.♦Ca.), cf. 
the inscr. on a tomb Preisigke 3133 (i/A.D. ?) Elo-Cwv 
♦,>-.a.8,>-.♦, XPTJO-TE xa.•p•, and similarly zb. 62342 (t:.c. 
33), al. 

cpaavopor;. 
is common in epitaphs of a wife "loving her husband " 

\Tit 2•): cf. Ferg 604 (about the time of Hadrian) cited by 
Deissmann LAE2

, p. 314-

'Iou>-.LOS B6.o-o-os 
·oTa.1<.>-.Cq. rr.:.>,),.n 

Tti )').VKVTCl.111 
[y]uva.LK£, oj,,MvSp[Cj>] 

KQ.\ oj,L>-.oTEKVCj> 
crvvj3 ... cra.crn 

a.l'-E!'-"l'l'T"'S 
IT1J i. 

"Julius Bass us to Otacilia Polla, his sweetest wife. Loving 
her husband, and loving her children, she lived with him 
unblamably 30 years." Cf. Preisigke 330 .6.[,ovvo-a.]p,ov 
-rra.v[a.]pETE oj,C>-.uvSpe ♦1MT[e]1<ve d,f,[u]xu, and the citation 
from BCl:l xxii. s.v. oj,,Mo-ooj,os: the corr. suhst. occurs in 
P1"eisigke 5037 E>l,f,ux L Ta.~cr• l'-TJTpwov .,.cSpov '1KTQ.VUO"Q.O"U 
cro,oj,pocruvn Ka.t ♦.>-.a.vSpCq.. 

cpt2av0 pwnia. 
This common word occurs only bis in the NT (Ac 282

, 

Tit 3•), and is best understood in the sense of "kindness,'' 
"humanity," rather than "philanthropy" or" the_ love of 
mankind" in general (cf. Field Notes, p. 147 f.). 

For the phrase TVYX a.vw ♦,>.a.v8pw-rrCa.s ( cf. Ac 282
, 

Esther 813, 2 Mace 622) we may cite P Petr III. 29 (e) 13 

(iii/B.c.) tva. Tuxw T~[s 1ra.p]a. o-ou +•>--a.v[8p .. .,,.C]a.s, "in 
order that I may meet with consideration at your hands" 
(Edd.), P Magd 2812 (B,C. 217) Tovrou ya.p yevo.,.lvou, ,.,,., 
o-~ Ka.To.,pvy.:.v, j3a.cr,>.,ii . . . tly.:. TE lo-ol'-a., Tijs -rra.pa. crov 
♦,>-.a.v8pw-rr£a.s TETEVXOIS1 and similarly P Leid G21 (B.C. 
181-145) (=I. p. 43), l' Tebt I. 3020 (B.C. I 15). 

Other exx. of the subst. are--P Michigan Inv. No. 27983 

(time of Hadrian)(= Class. Phil. xxii. p. 248) xa.pw cro, 
IX"' tjj ,t>,>-.uv[8Jpw.,,.Cq. -rr•pt TOV ,>.a.Cou, "I thank you for 
your kindness about the olive-oil" (Ed.), P Ryl II. 296 
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(ii/ A. D.) 'l'U cr'ii c1>,>..a.v8pw'll'E(q., as a title of address to a 
high official, P Fay 2016 (Imperial edict-iii/iv A.D.) 
+,>..a.v8pw'11'£~ TE Ka.\ Eii1pyEa-Ca.,s a-uva.vE•w 'l'a.uTTJv '"IV 
o.pxt)11, "by liberality and the conferring of benefits to 
increase the welfare of this kingdom " (Edd.), and OGIS 
13921 (tt.C. 145-116), where the priests of Philae com• 
memorate certain relief granted them by Ptolemy Euergetes 
II. by erecting a pillar-iv ~• o.va.ypa.,J,011-w 'l'TIV yEyovuta.v 
t)tJ,i:V iJ,f,' "l'-"'V 'll'Ep\ 'l'OV'l'WV c1>,>..civ8pw'll'la.v : cf. Aristeas 26 5 
where o.v8pw'l!'(a. and o.ya.'ll'T)IT•S are said to be the most 
necessary possessions for a king, and see further \ii/' endland 
ZNTWv. (1904), p. 345 n•. . 

The adj. (in Greek Bible only Sap 16) is similarly used 
of the virtues of rulers in such inscrr. as Magn 1817 (letter 
of Antiochus III-u.c. 205) ixovTES o{iv ~ o.pxijs ,r[,p\] 
-roil 8t)11-ou -r11v c1>,>.a.v8p..,'ll'o'l'41'tJII 8,4~[TJ]o/LV 8,a. 'l'TIV 
1ilvo,a.11, ib. 201 2 'I' ]ov 8u,fra.'l'OV Ka.t tJ,E[ y]LITTOV Ka.L 
<f,,>..a.v8pU1'll'O'l'a.Tov ~a.a-.Xia., with reference to the" Emperor 
Julian. Cf. from the papyri P Oxy IV. 7056• (A.D. 200-2) 
Iii c1>,>..a.v8pw,r0Ta.TOL AV'l'oKpO.'l'OpES, with reference to Septi
mius Severns and C:uacalla, and in the same document the 
words of the petitioner who slates that he has before him 7• 

«a.\ Toil c1>,>.a.v8p~ou Ka.\ Toil XP'la-£11-ou, '' a both humane 
and useful object," and the Christian prayer ib. VI. 9252 

(v/vi A.D.) (= Selections, p. 131), which begins-'O 8(Eo)s 
o 'll'a.V'!'oKpcl.T"'P o dy,os o O.ATJ8wos c!>•>..a.v8p..,,ros Ka.\ 
81111-•oupyos. 

For c1>,>.a.v8pw,ro. = "ordinances of special favour," as in 
2 Mace 411, cf. P Meyer 1 24 (H.c. 144) tJ,EVELV [SE Kup,a. Ta. 

<f,J,>.a.v8p0>'ll'a., with the editor's note, and see also P Ryl II. 
1557 (A.D. 138-161), again with the editor's note. In 
DGU II. 595' (A.D. 70-80) 1tva. c!>.Xa.v8pw,rov ELS 8uo 
-rcl,rous 1'-Tl XOPTJYii•, the word is apparently = "a dou
ceur," "that he did not need to give a douceur on two 

. " occasions. 
We may add one or two exx. of the verb c1>,>.a.v8pw,r,!o,: 

P Tebt I. 31 21 (e.c, 112) tv' Iii] 1r,c1>,>.o.v8p"''IT'TJl'-Evos, "that 
I may obtain redress," in connexion with a change of 
ownership, similarly ib. If. 39727 (A.n. 198), P Oxy III. 
53220 (ii/A. D.) ~DUAotJ,EVOV IJ'E +•>-a.v8p0>'11'01[[crn]]a-a., (!. 
<j,,>.a.v8p..,,rija-a.,), "wishing to welcome you," and OGIS 
9012 (Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) 'l'G.L5 'l'E ea.u'l'oil Suv4tJ,EITLV 
'll'Eci>•>..a.v8pw,rTJKE ,ra.a-a.,s, where c1>,>..a.v8p0>'ll'E0> is used in
transitively= c1>,>..a.v8p..,,rov Etvo.,, as the editor notes. 

As against Hobart's claim (p. 296 f.) that ci>•Ao.vllponrCo. 
<Ac 282) and cj>,>..a.v8p~ws (Ac 27 3 ) were part of Luke's 
"medical" vocabulary, Cadbury (J.BL xiv. (1926) p. 
201 f.) has pointed out that the words occur over 40 times 
in Dittenberger's Sy!/3 Index s. vv. ♦,>.a.v9p..,.,,.(a., -os. 

<ptAav0 pdm:w;;. 
For the somewhat weakened sense of "kindly" in Ac 

273, cf. OGIS 51 8 (B.c. 239) 'l'OLS 'l'E 'l'EXV•TG.•S c!>.Xa.v8pw,r..,g 
d,ra.V'!'a. ("throughout") xpij.,.a.,, Prime 474 (B.C. 200) iv 
1"E 'l'OLS IO.>.o,s ci>•(A)a.v8pw,ro,5 XP'"tJ-EVOS 8,a. .. E>..1,, and 
Preisigke 618510 (iii/A.IJ.) EiitJ,EV[w]s Ka.\ c1>.>.a.v[8p<0'1T'U1S. 

<f,tJ.apyvpla. 
To the numerous illustrations of I Tim 610 given by the 

commentators may be added (as by Lock) Test. xii. patr. 

J ud. xix. I "I ci>•Aa.pyupCa. 'll'pos 1tSw>..o>..a.'1'p1£a.v oST)yEt. For 
the corr. verb see Sy!! 278 ( = 3 593) 12 (B.C. 196-4) g.,., 
TE>..lws clv oii8Evt ci>•Ao.pyupijo-[o.], f3,f3ou>..t)11-,8a.. 

cptJ.apyvpo;;, 
"loving money" ( Lk 1614, 2 Tim 32 ), is found in an 

imperfect context in P Petr III. 53 (j) (iii/u.c.). The 
word appears as a proper name in P Oxy XIV. 167812 

(iii/ A. D.). 

cplJ.aVTo;;, 
" loving self," occurs in Bihl. Greek- only in 2 Tim 32 : 

cf. l'hilo Leg. Al!egr. · i. 49 (ed. Cohn) c!>£>.a.uTOS SE Ka.\ 
li9,os o voils 0lo11-wos ta-os ,tva., 9E'f', For the corr. subst. 
see P Par 26i. 10 (u.c. 163) (= UPZ i. p. 247, Selections, 
p. 14) S,.' 6>..Cwv (!. 6>.£y..,v) 'l'TIV 'l"wV o.81KouvT0>V "11'-a.s 
c1>,>.a.u'1'(0.11 clx81i:va.,. For ci>IXa.uTos and c!>.Xa.u'!'Ca., Waddell 
(Selections, p. 178) refers to Plato Laws 731 D and the 
discussion in Aristot. Et!t. N. ix. 8. 

cptUw, 
"love": P Tebt II. 4085 (A.D. 3) E'IT'LIJ'T0.tJ,EVOS 'll'WS IJ'E 

'l'L8EtJ,G.L KE ♦,>..&;, '' since you know how I esteem and love 
you " (Edd.), BG U I I. 531 ii. 19 ( A. D. 70-80) a.[L ]a-8cltJ,EVOS 
,r&;s tJ,E ♦,>.,,s, l' Tebt II. 29424 (A.D. 146) tva. Ka.\ a.t 
6,f,C>.[ 0 ]ucra., ,,poupyCa., 'l'WV IJ'E cl>.Xovv-ro,v e,wv E'IT',TEAWVTa.L, 
'' in order that the due services of the gods who love you 
may be performed" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 5286 (ii/A.D.) .,.1, 
'll'pOO-KUVTJtJ,U IJ'OU 'll'UW (!. '11'0.W) 'll'a.pa. tjj IJ'E ♦,>.oucrn 0ot)p,, 
'' I perform the act of veneration on your behalf to fhoeris 
who loves you" (Ecld. ). We may add the iii/A.D. love-spell 
Freisigke 49471 ff. opKCtw IJ'E, VEKU8a.LtJ,OV, ••• 81a.KOVT)IJ'OV 
tJ,DL ELS • A'll'AO>VO\IV, fiv lTeKEV 'Apa-LVOT) ••. tva. tJ,E +.xn 
KO.L 6 EU.II O.VTTIV o.t..w, E'll't')Ko6s tJ,D• n«v)). 

The verb is followed by an inf., as in Mt 65, in P G-iss 
I. 8413 (ii/A.D. ad init.) c!>•J>.ov,r• vilv oho, 'l"IV o.>..t)9[,],a.v 
EL'IT',~!', C!t,·est. r1.,·i. 14 (ii/A.D.) 'l'O\ITO 8E E'IT'L 'll'OAAWV 
ci>LAELII y111Ea-9a.,. 

With the closing greeting /ia-,ro.a-o., 'l'ovs c!>.Xovv'l'a.s "11'-a.s 
Iv 'l!'(IJ"l'EL in Tit 315 cf. P Fay u926 (c. A.D, 100) o.o-,ra.tou 
'E'll'a.ya.81,v Ka.\ 'l'ovs ♦,>..oiiv'l'ES "11'-a.s 'll'pos o.>..t)O,a.v, and 
BGU III. 81438 (iii/A.D.) a.a-,ra.to11-a.• Ka.L 'l'O]vs c1>.>.011v
'l'O( = a.)s 1111-a.s '11'0.VTES. 

It is possible, however, that, following Wilcken's sug
gestion (A,-c!tiv vi. p. 379), we should in both these 
passages read i>p.a.s for "ltJ-0.S in keeping with the form the 
greeting takes elsewhere, as P Fay rr826 (A.D. 110) 

a.a-'ll'a.tou -rovs ci>•ADiiV'l'ES IJ'E 'IT'O.VTES ,rp1,s o.Xt)9•a.v, PSI I. 
9411 (ii/ A.n.) lia-'!l'a.a-a., TtpEvv Ka.t 'l'ovs +•>-ovvTa.s a-E 
'll'UVTa.s, and P Giss I. 128 (ii/A.D.) l,r,a-KO'IT'OUtJ,G.L '"IV IJ'TIV 
o-vvj3,ov Ka.L TOVS c!>J\.ovllTQS IJ'E '11'0.VTa.s. In any case 
Wilcken (I.e.: cf. Ziemann Epist. p. 329 f.) regards this use 
of iJ11-cls [a-e] c1>1>..o-Ov.-a.s for 1111-c'i.s 4>.XoilvTa.s, which we 
might have expected, as one of the finer touches of these 
ancient letters, even if it had become largely stereotyped and 
formal. He knows no instance of its use earlier than about 
A.D. JOO. 

If c!>.X4w and o.ya.'ll'UIO (q.v.) are to be distinguished in the 
NT, the former is probably the love of friendship, the latter 
reverential love : but there appears to be a growing tendency 
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to regard the two verhs as synonymous, even in Jn 21 15 : cf. 
ib. 132• with 202, and see ib. n•••- 86• 

The meaning" kiss," which cj>iAl"' has in Mk 14u al., is 
seen in PSI I. 2613 (act of martyrs-v/A.D.) tlKpuTTjc,[1v 
a.-/iTov T~v] XE•pa.v Ka.1. tcj>l>,T)ITEV. 

For an exhaustive discussion on "The Terminology of 
Love in the New Testament,'' see B. B. Warfield in 
The Princetoll Theological .Review xvi. ( 1918), pp. l ff., 

153 ff. 

cpi).~bovo~, 
'' loving pleasure." An interesting parallel to 2 Tim 3•, 

the only place in the NT where this word is found, is 
afforded by Philo de Agric. 88 (ed. Wendland) cj>,A~Sovov 
Ka.t cj,1Ao1ra.8ij p.ciAAov ~ ci>iAupETOV Ka.\ cl,1Ao8Eov cl.va. 
Kpa.TOS tp-yO.O"T)Ta.L (cited by Wetstein), See also Vett. Val. 
pp. 712 c,-uVTTJPTJTLKo£, cj>,A~Sovo,, ci>•AotJ-OUa-o,, 93, 405 • 

cpO.r;µa, 
"a kiss." For the cj>(ATJtJ-O. iiy,ov (Rom 1616, al.), see 

Lightfoot Notes p. 90 f. and Milligan Thess. p. 8o. 

<J>i).~µwv. 
For the connexion of this name (l'hilem1 } with Phrygia 

it is enough to refer to the legend of Plnlemon and Baucis: 
see Lightfoot Co!ossians2 , p. 304. For other exx. of the 
name cf. P Hib I. 70 (a) 8 (B.c. 229-8), P Oxy I. 43 
versoiv. 5 (A.D. 295), and from the inscrr. ,1:fagn I 178, where 
it is the title of the il1r1ra.s of Dionysus, and Ferg 341• 
'P•A~tl."'v "Av9ou O"KOUTAo.p,os (both cited by Thieme, 

P· 4r). 

</J{).r;-ro~. 
For this proper name (2 Tim 2 17 ) cf. the prope,ty return 

P Oxy I. 7217 (A.D. 90) 8,o. T,f3,p(ou 'IouA(ou 4'LA~TOU, 

ef,iJ.{a, 
"friendship" is found •in the NT only in J as 4 4, but 

occurs several times in Prov and the Apocrypha. The 
word is opposed to l!x8pa. in P Hib I. 1702 (R.c. 247) 
cj>poVTLITOV . . . tva. .... ~ cl.vT\ «t>•A•a.s lx9pa.v [,rowJp.•9a.. 
Other exx. are PSI IV. 415 5 (iii/B.C.) o KOfl-(tow c,-o, T~v 
e-ir,c,-T[o]A~v EITTLV fip.•v EV ci>•A<a.L, P Grenf I. 1 4 (Alexandrian 
erotic fragment-ii/B.C.) o T~V <l>•Ala.v EKTLKws EAa.~l tJ-E 
fp.,s, "love the stablisher of friendship overcame me" (Ed.). 
P Tebt I. 598 (B.C. 99) i,,ro8ELKVU(ovT)OIV fjv EXETE ,rpos 
fitl.o.S ilv.,9Ev -ira.Tp<K~v cj>,A(a.v, '' intimating to me the 
hereditary friendship which you have for me of old'' (Edd.), 
BG u IV. I 141 25 (H,C. 14) Ka.yw T~V cj>,A£a.v O"OU 81A .. v 
ilp.•p.-irT[ovl ep.11.TOV ET~PTJITO., P Lond 897• (A.D. 84) (=III. 
p. 207) ,tva. .... ~ T~V ,rpos O"E cl,•AE(a.v KO.TO.AE(,j, .. ,, p Tebt 
II. 616 (ii/A.D.) ev<pyla.s Ka.t c,-,rou8ijs Ka.t cf>•A<(a.s, P Oxy 
IV. 70533 (A.D. 200-2) fi .,.-pl,s 'P.,Jl,a.(ous •iSy[o,]a. TE Ko.• 
1r£1TTLS Ka.t cl,,A(a. t\v tve8,£Ea.vTo, and l' Fay 13510 (iv/A.D.) 
E,;rf1T1rov8a.a-ov 1rA1Jpwa-a., tva. fi cj>,A£a. 8,a.tJ-LV'!) J!,~T• a.AA~A.,v, 
"make haste to pay, in order that we may remain on good 
terms with each other" (Edd.). 

4>,>..(a. is used. as a .title in such passages as PSI I. 97 1 

(vi/A.D.) ~ UtJ-]<[T]lpa. Aa.tl.,rpa. Ka.\ cl.S.>..cj>,K~ cj>,A(a., ib. 98 3 

(vi/A.D,) ,j -ira.vupETOS ITOU cj>LA£a., and p Amh II. 1541, 8 

(vi/vii A.D.). We may note also the adv, cj>LALKWS in a 
closing greeting in the letter Preisigke 678216 (B.C. 259) 
vo•~c,-op.EV -yo.p cj>,A,Kw[s]. "Epp["' ]ITO. 

</Ji).mnnaw,. 
This Latin form (Philippensis) for the pure Greek 

-l>,A,1r1r<vs (cf. Sy/13 267A 3-after B.C. 347-6, with note) or 
4'•A•1r1r1JVOS, is found in the title of the Ep. to the Philippians, 
and again in eh. 416• W. M. Ramsay (JTS i. (1900), 
p. l 16) draws atteution to this as "one of the little noticed 
indications of Paul's preference for technical Latin forms to 
indicate Roman administrative ideas." 

</) {).i:n;no t. 
For Philippi, a Roman colony, and consequently "a 

miniature likeness of the great Roman people," see Lightfoot 
Philippiani2, p. 49 f., and for the description of it as 1rp<0TT) 
Tijs tJ-Ep£6os Ma.KE8ovCa.s 1r6A,s in Ac 1612, see s.v. tJ-lp,s. 

</J{).i:n;no,. 
For this common name see P Hib I. 621 (H.C. 245) 

-l>(A,1r1ros IIToAEtJ-a.C.,, xa.£pELv, and the other citations in 
l'reisigke's Namenbuch. In C. and B. ii. p. 552 VV. M. 
Ramsay cites an inscr. E-/i-ylv,os o eAUXLITTOS cl.px,8,6.K(ovos) 
KE ecj>EO"T(ws) Tov cl.-y(ou KE tlv86Eou cl.1ro1TTdAou KE 8eoM-you 
<l>,A£1r1rou, as affording "a clear proof that a church ( doubt
less the church) of Hierapolis was dedicated to St. Philip." 
The inscr. farther shows that " the local tradition was 
attached to Philip the Apostle." 

ef,iM0eo~, 
"loving God." For this NT il-ir. Etp., 2 Tim 3•, see the 

citation from Philo de Ag,·ic. s.v. cj>,A~Sovos. Cf. Veit. Val. 
p. 179, al. 

</Jl).6).oyo;, 
a Roman Christian (Rom 1615 ). The name is common as 

a slave name, see SH ad Rom I.e. : cf. Lightfoot Philippians2 , 

p. I 7 5. In P Lond 256 recto (a)16 (A. D. I 5) ( = II. p. 99, 
Ch,·est. I. p. 522) it is the name of a consignee of corn from 
the interior of Egypt to the coast, 

An interesting ex. of the verb occurs in P Oxy III. 531 11 

(ii/A.D.), where a father writes to his son-To,s p,f3A£o,s a-ou 
a.-/iTO tJ-OVOV 1rpoc,-ex[•J ci>•AoAo-ywv, "give your undivided 
attention to your books, devoting yourself to learning'• 
(Edd.). See also Syll 804 (= 3 u70)•• ITUVt~T) ouv cj>LAoAo
y~a-a.vT£ tJ-OL c,-uv,rA1Jp018ijva.,. 

cpiAov(e)tK{a. 
For Lk 2224 , the only occurrence of this word in the NT, 

Field (Notes, p. 7 5 f.) prefers the rendering "emulation" to 
"strife" (AV) or "contention" (RV), and this may be 
supported by the late P Oxy XVI. 18607 (vi/vii A. u.) et 
8lJA•• ,j cl.-ya.9~ ~l'-"'V (/. ul'-"'v) ♦[•J~[o]y<[LK(a.J "YV"'PLITO.L a.-/iT'IV 
To -irEpt Tijs [cl.]ATJ9E(a.s, '' if your good ambition desires to 
ascertain for yourself the truth" (Edd.). 

The thought of "dispute" is uppermost in such passages 
from the papyri as P Lond 99211 (A.D. 507) ( = III. p. 253) 
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'ff"po 8(K']S KO.t <j,,>..ovLKE£us lS<>fEv 'lfl-'V KT>..., an agreement to 
.submit certain matters at dispute to arbitration, P Oxy I. 
1571 (vi/A.D.) E'ft"L8~ cf,,>..ovLK(u yeyoVEV fl,ETufv IIU'ft"VO\J8fou 
Toii fl,OVo.tovTos KULToii ypuf1,f1,UTEus ( = ·TE<0S)-with reference 
to a dispute between a monk and a scribe, and from the 
inscrr. as ·syll 929 ( = 3 685)"6 (B.c. 139) S,a. TO i>,nppu>..Mv
T<OS u,lTovs T~V 'ff"pos 6.>..>..11>..ous cf,,J,.ov,K(uv EVECrTo.riu,. 
This last ex. shows the correct spelling of the word ,j>IAOVLK£u, 
derived from cf,O.os and v(K'], "victory," see Blass Gr. p. 8; 
cf. als~ Afa.~n 1058 (B.C. 138). For the verb ,j>,>..ovLKE<O cf. 
a fragment of Demosth. de Pace preserved in l'SI II. 12914 

(iv/A.D.). 

<pt}.o~ev{a, 
"love of strangers,"" hospitality" (Rom 1213, Heb 132): 

cf. the curious P Lond 1917• (c. A.D. 330-340) where the 
writer addresses his correspondent-TuiiTu TC!. y[p6.]p,p,uTu 
TJ[p,oov ~ypu],j,u iv T4' xupT('t' TOIJT't' ~v• (!.~Ta 6.v6.yvo,s fl,ULTC!. 
xupas • , • KUt [['ft"]] fl,ULTO. cf,,>._ofE[[v]]v£us f1,UKpo8up,(us 
'ft"E'll'>..']p<Ofl,U,V'] (!. 'll'E'll'>,.']p<Ofl,EVOS) 'ft"VEVH,[ UTOS a.y(ou, " this 
our letter I wrote on this papyrus that you might read it 
with joy, and with entertainment of long-suffering filled with 
the Holy Ghost" (Bell), and similarly /.1 4

• We may also 
cite the inscr. on a statue to the rhetorician Herodes Atticus, 
Sy!i3 859A (c. A.D. 150) 11 ,ro>..,s 'I .I.\E>..cf,oov cf,L>..£us Ku\ 
[ cf,,>..o ]~Ev(us iv1Ku. 

rp,lofrvor;. 
With this adj. in 1 Tim 32 Dibelius (HZNT ad!.) com

pares Hermas Slm. ix. 27. 2 t'll'(O"KO'll'OL Kut <j,i}.6£Evo,, 
olTLVES TJSE<0S Els Tovs 0~1<ous iuuToov 'll'O.VTOTE i,,r1SlfuvTo Tovs 
Sov>..ous Toil 81oil liTep ii1r0Kp(0"1<0s. 

rptlonpwTevw, 
"I love the chief place," "I desire to be first" (3 Jn9). 

The instance of this verb cited by Deissmann (BS p. I 78) 
from Blass Grp. 68 is now stated to be erroneous (LAE", 
p. 76, n. 1 ), but we can give one or two exx. of the corre
sponding cf,,J,.01rovl<0, "I love labour," "I am industrious" 
-P Oxy VII. !06920 (iii/A.D.) T~V 1r16EL0"K1JV fl,OU Se 1rpo 
Myov a.v6.yKu0"ov <j,,J,.o,rove,<rTE (!. cf,v.01rov1,0"8u,), and 23, 

ib. X. 1296' (a son to his father-iii/A. D.) cf>L>..o,rovoiifl,EV Ku\ 
6.vu,j,vxofl-EV, Ku>..ws 'q!'-t[•Jv lcrrC},1-, "I am industrious and 
take relaxation: all will be well with me" (Edd.), and 
I' Loud l 306 ( i /ii A. D.) ( = I. p. l 33), where a master of 
astrology, writing to his pupil, recalls that the ancient 
Egyptians laboriously devoted themselves to the art
y ]V']O"C..$ TE 'lrEp[\] TC!. oiip6.v,u cf,1AO'lr0V110"UVTES. 

rpllor;, 
"a friend": Preisigke 6817' (letter of commendation

!l.c. 255) 1ryv8uvOf1,EVOS Sc! a-E dvu• •1rLE[L]Kij 1Jfl<0a-6.v TLVES 
fl,E TOJV cj,0.<0v yp6.,j,u, [0"0]1, P Vat A 20 (B.c. 168) (= Wit
kowski•, p. 66) O.CT1r6.tEcr8u, ~v yuvO.•Ku Ku\ Ta. ,rc,..S(u 
KCl.t Tovs <j,£>..ous, BGU IV. 12096 (H.C. 23) 'qfl,OJV Si cj,C>,.ou 
yEvofl,ivou IIETEXOJVTOS, "our late friend Petechon," P Oxy 
IV. 7427 .11. (B.c. 2) 1rup6.Sos Si T,..,, Twv cf,0.<0v cl.p,8f1,~ 
Ulna.S (sc. SiO"fl,US) ivu 1r6.>..L'!' cj,[£J~os 11f1-ELV 1rupu60, 
u.0"cf,[u>..eo1, "deliver a few of them (sc. bundles of reeds) to 
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one of our friends, that a friend may deliver them to me 
safely," ib. XIV. 167217 (A.D. 37-41) Mourcl-:\117 Se b cf,£>..os 
0"\IVTUX ,l,v i>..EyEv O"Ufl,[ 'll'E ]cf,Cll"']KlVUL TOLS EK TijS Kw[p, Jns 
uuToii p,,.,.a xo.pLTos, "our friend Munatius said that he had 
agreed with the people of his village thankfully" (Edd.), 
P Tebt II. 3149 (ii/A.D.) Tfjs St TOJV cf,0.<0v 0"'1rou8fjs 
TUXO'l'TOS E'lrETIJXUf!-~!', "but by means of the good offices 
of our friends we achieved it" (Edd.), ib. 419 verso (iii/A.D.) 
'ilp,yivu ,rupa l:<0T1JpCxou <j,£>..ou, and P Fay 131 14 (iii/iv 
A.D.) TO .l.\1Ku0"(ou Toil cf,(Aou >..6.xuvov 1r6.vT<0S 1roT•0"ov. 
"by all means water the vegetables of our friend Decasius" 
(Edd.). 

For a legal proceeding carried through "ll"UpOVT<OV cf,[>...,v 
Svo, see P Meyer 632 (A.D. 125) with the editor's note: 
for the designation o! 1rpooToL cf,O.o,, see ib. 1 12 (B,c. 
144) • A,ro>..>..0Swp<0L Toov ii. cf,O. .. v Ku\ i1r(L0"TO.TEL) Ku\ 
ypu(!'-fl,UTEL}, similarly17, P Tebt I. 3015 (B.C. II5), Preisigke 
66652• 4 (B. C. 255-4 ?), and OGIS 993 (ii/B.C. ad init.) TOV 
II TOAEfl,U(ou TOIV 1rpwT<0V cf,£>.. .. v KUL 6.px•Kvv,'Jyou ul6v with 
the editor's note: and for the title cf,O..os Toii Ku(a-upos, as 
in Jn 1912

, see CIG II. 34995, 3500•. 
4?£>..TuTos, which does not occur in the NT, is very 

common in epistolary addresses, e.g. P Tebt II. 4082 (A.D, 3) 
'l'll"ll'oA•TC;>S 'AKOlJ<nAO.<tJ T4i cj,[,J>..TO.T<tJ 'lrAE\:CrTU xu£pELv. So 
stereotyped has the formula become that it is used even 
in letters of reproof, such as P Flor II. 226 (iii/A.D.), where 
the writer, addressing himself to his "dearest" Heroninus, 
goes on to accuse him of unsocial behaviour-o-li 0"1)f1,Epov 
ovv o?Su O"[oii] 6.1r6.v8p<01rov, 6.>..>..a 6.t\ otSu, 

rpiloaorp{a 
occurs in the NT only in Col 2 8, where it. is not "philo

sophy" in general that is condemned, but the particular 
system (note the art.), associated as it was with KEv~ 6.1r6.T'] : 
see Hort /udaistic Christianity, p. 119. For the word in 
its direct application to mode of life, cf. Musonius p. 107 

i'll',0"T11fl-'1 6~ "ll"Ept peov oux ETEpu T•S ii cf,,>..00"ocf,(u ECrT,. 

rptMao</>o,. 
For this word in the wide sense of "a lover of wisdom," 

cf. P Oxy I. 3ii· 10 cited s.v. <j,,J,.6.yu8os, and the inscr. BCH 
xxii. (1898), p. 496, in whi~h a woman is described as fJ 
cf,£>..uvSpos KU\ a-[w]cf,pCIIV 11 cf,,>..60"ocj,os t110"U0"U KOO"fl,, .. S, 
'' loving her husband and sober.minded, a lover of wisdom, 
she lived modestly." 

The more technical sense may be illustrated by P Ryl 
II. 1433 (A. D. 38) .l.\,Sufl,'t' •.. TWV iv T<p MovO"E(<OL O"ELTOU· 
fl,EVC11V cj,,J,.00"ocf,<0V a.TEAoov O"TPUT'J'Y"''• "to Didymus • • • 
one of the philosophers maintained in the Museum immune 
from charges, strategus," and by the inscr. OGIS 7146 with 
the editor's note. See also 'the private letter P Hamb I. 
373 ff, (ii/ A. u.) in which the writer addresses his friend-
6.vuyKo.LOV y6.p 'CrTL fl,"']fl,(0"KE0"8u, (/. fl-'fl-V11C1'l(E0"9u,) •• TOii 
ij9ous O"OV Toii 6.>..'18,voii( (s> > cf,,>..90"ocj,ou. ::Eu yap 6.>..118wos 
cf,,MO"ocf,os Kut eucrxfifl-<OV YEYEVrt[O"UL] ... KUL TJfl,ELS i,[,ro 
O"oil ~no ]v 1ru,6EU0f1,E8U f) ii[ ,ro 0"Uf1,'lrO.VT<0v] TOJV cf,,>..00"6,j><0v. 

cptloaTopyor;, 
" loving warmly" ( Rom I zlO) : cf. Vett. Val. p. 7627 TOVS 

I'-~" ya.p EUVou<rTlpous Kut <j,,J,.oCrTopyoTlpous 8uv6.T't' X "'P'· 
86 
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tovo-L. The suhst. cjn.>..oa"Topy(a. is common in Wills, where 
bequests are made Ka.Ta. cj,,>..oa"Topy(a.v, see e.g. P Oxy III. 
490• (A.D. 124), 4921 (A.D. 130), Other exx. of the subst. 
are P Tebt II. 408• (A.D, 3) Tij• cj,,>.oO"TopyCq. Tli>v 'ITEpt 
::EwT'frp,xov, "out of their regard for Soterichus and his 
people" (Edd.), P Oxy III. 49512 (A.ll. 181-9) l'-'JTPLKTI 
cj,,>..oO"TopyCq., P Flor III. 33811 (iii/A.D.) Ka.t vvv Tuxa. ~ 
o--q a"'ITovS-q Ka.t cj,,>..oO"TopyECo. KO.TO.VHK~<r'!] T1)V l11-;)v . . 
6.Ko.,pE(a.v, and Ci,;-est. II. 361 16 (A.D. 360) lvo!Sti.t~V 
(l. lvlSE~uv) 11-0• ,ilvo,o.v Ko.t cj,,>..oO"TopytCa.v. 

For the adverb cf. OGIS 257• (B.C. reg) o-oO i11-V'JtJ,OVE1'0• 
!LEV [cj,,>.oo-T]opyws, and I'reisigke 52949 (A.D. 235) e[u]vo(ws 
Ka.t cj,,>.oa"Top"l'[ros. A good ex. of the verb occurs in Syt/3 

126723 (ii/iii A.D.) ( = Deissmann LAE2
, p. 140) '"I'.:, ii'ITo 

TEKvrov yov,,s cj,,>.oa"Topyt,cr8a., EY01'-08o!T110-a.-an Isis inscr. 
from los. 

<ptJ.6TBKJJOr;, 
"loving one•s children" (Tit 2•), is common in memorial 

inscrr., e.g. l'erg 604 cited s.,,. cj,£>..a.v6pos, Arrhiv v. 
p. 167-

.0.pUKWV • A'IT(wvos XP'JO-TE cj,,M
TEKVE cj,,>.6,,-.>..e O>S hli>v 'ITEYT[~]-

KOVTO.[ 

and Preisigke 330• .a.[ ,ovv,ni. Jp,ov 'ITO.V[ u]peu cj,(>..a.y6pe cj,,M
T[E]KvE, Euv[v]xn, and ib. 3502 ::Eu11-(3u cj,,>.[6]TEKYE XP'JITT[E] 
xo.•pe. 

<ptAonµioµat 
is found in the NT in Rom 1520, 2 Car 59, l Thess 4u, 

and in all three passages seems to have lost its original idea 
of emulating (" am ambitious"), and to mean little more 
than "a1n zealous," "strive eagerly," in accordance with its 
usage in late Greek : cf. P Petr III. 42 H.(8) f3 (iii/B. c.) 
lcj,,>..oTL!'-OV I'-' 'ITa.pa.ye[vEo-8a., 'ITpos 0-E Ko.1.] ~>.8oy, PSI IV. 
3754 (H.C. 250-49) 8y TPO'ITOV Ecj,LAOTLl'-~8'1]S ,rept ~ ... WY, 
P Cairo Zen III. 593054 (B.C. 250), and P Teht II. 4ro10 

(i/A.D.) 11-v[~]o-8TJTI <!>[s] ~Y T'!' Tp[,]o-TOtJ,'!' I'-' o!cj,L>.oT[,]f':ov 
o-iiv .!11-ol tJ,ELVO.L, " remember how zealous you were at 
Tristomos to remain with me" (Edd.). 

The verb is also common in honorary decrees, where its 
general meaning is "act with public spirit," e.g. CIA II. 
44423 ff. (ii/B. c.) ll'ITros ovv Ko.l. ~ ~ou>.-q 1ea.t o 6ijtJ,OS fl,Y'J!LO· 
YEUOVTES cj,a.£ywvTa.L TWY tls EO.UTovs cj,,>..0T•p.ov11-EYWY, OGIS 
u7 8 (ii/B.C.) o 6ijtJ,OS o 'A8'1]YO.£wv •uxup,o-TOS &)y 6,o.-re>..et 
-rots •ls <la.vTOV cj,,>.oTL1LOU1LtYOLS, and ib. u810 (ii/n.c. ), 
23315 (iii/n.c.). See further Hicks CR i. p. 46, Field 
Notes p. 165, and Lightfoot Notes p. 6of. 

For the subst. cj,,>..on11-(o. cf. P Par 6368 (B.C. 164) ( = P 
Petr III. p. 24) l'-~TE cj,,>.0T•1L•a.s tJ,~TE 'ITAEOYE~lo.s YEY'J8ECO"'Js, 
"no undue [official] competition or grasping being per
mitted" (Mahaffy), P Oxy VIII. u5316 (i/A.n.) d E~'!'p~o-a.To 
o-o, Ila.vo-o.v(a.s b 6.6,>.cj,cSs o-ov 'lrpo .,..o>..>.ov EK cj,.>..oT,11-£a.s 
o.-/iTov Ko.T'Jpn0-11-EVO., "which (sc. wrist•bands) your brother 
Pausanias went to the expense of having made some time 
ago and presented to you" (Ed.), and ib. XVI. 1913" 
(c. A.n. 555?) My('!)) cj,.>..oT•tJ,\lo.s), "by way of largesse" 
(Edd.). 

For the adj. cj,,M-rLJl-OS cf. P Petr I. 29t2 (iii/B. c.), where 

the writer says that he had borrowed from Dynis 4 artabae 
of wheat, which he had offered and "was pressing" (cj,,>.o
T£tJ,ov 8VToS) to lend, P Giss I. 313 (A. D. II 7) ( = Chrest. 
I. p. 57I) cj,LAOTL1LOV TE '1'0 'ITpOS [~tJ,as, P Ryl II. 77u (A.D. 
I 92) ... , ... ov TOY 'IT'?-[ T ]4pa. TOY cj,.>..oTLfl.OY TOY [ y ]Epo!'Ta. cj,wTa., 
"imitate your father the lover of office, the brave old man" 
(Edd.), :md for the comp••· PSI IV. 39212 (n.c. 242-1) 
•uxa.p,O"T~O-ELS 64 11-0• cj,,>.oTL1LOTEpOY ypuvo.s EVTa.v8a. ots liv 
V'ITOAO.tJ,(3UY'J•S E'll"LT~6•ov Etvo.,, p Tebt I. 2310 (c. B.C. II9 
or 114) 6,11 Ka.t iT, Ka.t yi)v Ka.Aiils 'ITOL~O-ELS cj,.>..oTL1LOTEpov 
'1Tpo8u11-118,ts tva. TO. 'ITpos a.-6TOY [ ...•. ) S,op8~0"'J', "I 
shall therefore be glad if you will even now endtavm1r more 
earnestly to correct your behaviour towards him" (Edd.), 
and for the adv. cj,,>..o-r£11-ws, PSI IV. 41210 (iii/n.c.) iVTELAO.\ 
ovv cj,,>.oT(l'-"'S, ib. VI. 5686 (B. c. 253-2) 1ro,~o-011-,Jv ya.p 
cj,,>.oT£1'-"''>, and P Cairo Zen III. 59401 3 (iii/R.c.). 

<ptAorpp6vwr;, 
"kindly," "with friendliness" (Ac 287 ): cf. P Grenf I. 

305 (B.C. 103) EYTETUA1LE8[a.] ll.O-'ITCl.0-E0-8a.L vp.a.s 'ITO.p' ~ ... jj)y 

cj,.>..ocj,poyws, BGU III. 10093 (ii/n.c.), and from the inscrr. 
Magn 10350 (2nd half ii/B.c.) . 

For the subst. cf. BGU I. 2482 (A.D. 70-80) Tijs] ,ls f1.E 
cj,,>.ocj,poo-vv'ljs, ib. 24919 (ii/A. n.), and ib, II. 531• (ii/A.D.). 

<ptµ6w, 
after appearing in Aristoph. (Nub. 592), does not appear 

again until the LXX and NT, perhaps because it was 
regarded as a non-literary or even slang word. It is found 
in the sense of "muzzle" in a quotation from the LXX in 
1 Cor 99, I Tim 51

•, and metaphorically=" put to silence" 
in Mt 223• al. (cf. Lucian De 11Jort. Pff. 15). 

According to Rohde Psyche II. p. 424 (Engl. Tr. p. 604) 
cj,LtJ,OVV and cf,•11-wTLKOY are used in rude Egypto-Syrian 
Greek as equivalent to Ko.Ta.SetY, Ka.TuSeo-11-os in denoting the 
bi11din.~ of a person by means of a spell, so as to make him 
powerless to harm. Exx, of this magical usage are-P Lond 
121 967 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. u4) 6evpcS 11-0• . .• Ka.t cj,(p.wo-oy1 

ii'IToTo.l;ov. Ka.Ta.6011>.wo-oy TOY 6e,Ya., an appeal to a god, 
ib. 396 cl>•11-wT,1eov Ka.t v,roTa.KT•Kov yeyva.tov Ko.l. KUToxos, ib. 
1234 (iv/v A.D.) (= I. p. 120) Ka.8v'IT0To.foy cj,£p.roo-oy KO.Ta.• 
6ov>.wo-ov 'ITaY YEVOS 6.v8p~'ITWY, and p Osl I. 1164 (iv/A.D.) 
cl>•J.L~O-a.Ta.L Ta. crrcStJ,o.Ta. Ta. Ko.T' i).LOU, These instances, 
as Eitrem has pointed out, make "an effectiYe background" 
for the usage in Mk 1 25 , 439. 

The subst. cj,£1'-"'o-,s occurs in Vett. Val. p. 25713 'ITptv 
cj,8uo-a., T'JY cf>Cl'-"'o-LY, apparently with reference to the silence 
of death. 

rJJUywv, 
'' Phlegon,'' the name of a Roman Christian, Rom r6". 

According to Lietzmann (HZNT ad!.) this name, which is 
given to a dog in Xenophon (C)'Jzeg. 7, 5), came later lo be 
applied to slaves, see CIL II. 2017. 

rpAoytc,w, 
"set on fire" (J as 36). We have no ex. of cj,>.oy(tw from 

om sources, but for cj,>.lyw see the magic tablet P.'i I I. 2812 

(iii/iv A. D. ?) 8,a. TOvTOV TOU VO.LKVOv6a.(1'-0YOS cj,>.ltov T;)Y 
Ka.pS(a.y, and 15• 
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rpJ.6~, 
"a flame" (Lk 1624, al.): P Leid Wvii. :,; (ii/iii A. n.) 

(= II. p. 105) a.1roa-Ke8a.cr8~T"' l'-o" 1r0.a-a. cf>,iM!; (l. cj,Mf), 
P Lond 12275 (hymn to the Sun-iv/A.D.) (= I. p. u8) 
ijALE XP\JITOKOfJ,a. 81.t'll"IAlV cj,Aoyos a.Ka. ... a.TOV cj,ws, and from the 
inscrr. Preisigke 5620 (amulet) cj,ws 1rvp cj,M!;, and Syll 804 
( = 3 u70) 24 (ii/A.D.) cj,Ao§ ci.va.8pa.fJ,Oiia-a. E'JrEcj,AE\JITE T']V 

xetpa.. For a form cj,Aw!; see P Osl I. 1356 (iv/A.D.) ws 
cj,Aw!; Ka.O!'-<VI'), with the editor's note. 

cp1vapew 
c. acc. = "prate against" in 3 Jn10• For the more 

general meaning "talk nonsense," cf. P Cairo Zen IIL 
593007 (B.C. 250) 8,Ka.!ws ovv 'A1roU..,v'81L cj,Aua.pe,v 
E'll"EPXETa.L, ib. 9 ovK B.v vvv 8,a. KEvfjs Ecj,A\Ja.pEL, and the 
Christian P Heid 612 (iv/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 126) tva. otiv 
l'-11 -rroAACl. ypa.cj,w Ka.t cj,A\Jpa.p~a-w (/. cj,}wa.p~a-"' ), "that I 
may not by much writing prove myself an idle babbler." 

cpo{Jeoµat 
(act. obsolete): (1) "fear," "dread," (a) absol., P Lips 

I. 4oii, 22 (iv /v A.D.) Kci.yw a.VTOS cj,ofloiifJ,a.L, i1re,8,) ci.1rwv 
ia-TLV b ha.tpos fJ,O\J, OGIS 66959 (i/A.D.) iliro, l'-EV ya.p 
Ecj,0!3~8-iJira.v a.Kovira.tJTES -rrept .•• ; (b) c. acc., P Oxy II. 
237'iii. 11 (A.D. 186) cj,ol3118ivTa.s Tov KCvS"vov, "through 
fear of the danger" (Edd.), P Flor III. 33212 (ii/A.D.) 
oll]Te 1rpoireKvv11ira. 8eous cj,ol30"1'-EV1') o-o" TI/ l'-ET<IAlpov, P 
Grenf II, 843 (v /vi A.D,) Tovs vop.ous cj,ol3118ets rcj,uyev ets 
ip11fJ.Ca.v (said of a patricide); (c) c. I'-~ and conj., P Magd 
93 (iii/B.c.) cj,0!30111'-EVI') l'-11 O-llfl,11"£0"1')L (of a sanctuary in 
a dangervus state), BGU IV. 1097 4 \time of Claudius or 
Nero)(= Olsson, p. II3) cj,ol3oufJ,G.L yllp l'-11 a-xa.crn, ve[v]
a.ua-(a.KE [ y]il.p, "for I am afraid that he will give up, for he 
has become sick," P Tebt II. 31818 (A,D. 166) cj,o[l3011]p.eV1') 
8(E] l'-11 Aa.8.., [Ka.Ta.] TO ds fLE 8(Ka.,[ov] olKovofJ,~([a.s, "as I 
am afraid that my right of procedure may escape notice" 
(Edd.), ib. 335• (mid. iii/A.D.) cj,of;!ovfJ,EllOS l'-11 li.pa. •vp•8e(11 
lv a.,lTots l1rCA1'JfJ."1•[s, "from fear that they might disclose a 
claim by seizure" (Edd.). In Gal 411 cj,ol3oii1'-a.L iifJ,&S I'-~ 
'lrlAlS etKfj KEK01r(a.Ka., "I am afraid about you : perhaps I 
ha,·e toiled in vain," we have an ex. of I'-~ used in cautious 
assertions: see Pro!eg. pp. r92f,, 248. (d) On the trans
lation-Hebraism cj,ol3oiifJ,G.L ci.1rcS, as in Mt 10•• (= Lk 124), 

sec Pro!eg. pp. 102, 104, and Thackeray Gr. i. p. 46 f. 
(z) "reverence," P Tebt I. 5910 (B.C. 99) (=Witkowski 2, 

p. l 13) an official writes to the priests of Tebtunis assuring 
them of his good will 8,a. TO li.vw8Ev cj,oj3E,a-8a., Ka.t o-ij3Eo-8a.• 
TO lepcSv, "because of old I revere and worship the temple." 

In illustration of the cj,oj3ovl'-evos Tov 8ecSv of Ac 102, at., 
Deissmann (LAE 2, p. 451) cites the inscr. from the theatre 
of Miletus-

TcS-rros EtovSi..,v Tc»V Ka.1. 0eoa-•j3£ov. 

"Place of the Jews, who also are called God-fearing." 

rpof3sp6,, 
"fearful" (Heb 1027, a!.): BGU II, 4288 (ii/A,D,) 

cj,oj3epos ~<VETO before a lacuna, P Leid wx,i. 9 (ii/iii A.D.) 
(=II. p. 121) EKA~811 8E ovop.a.TL a.y("! ci.va.ypa. ...... a.TLtO!'-EVOV 
(=-iv"!) .,, ... 13.p.;; Ka.\ cj,pELKT.;i (!. cj,of3•p.;i Ka.1. cj,pLKT<iJ), and 

the magic PSI I. 28 21 (iii/iv A,D. ?J. The Christian amulet 
P Oxy VIII. 1151 55 (v/A,D, ?) closes with the words ilTL TO 
llvofJ,D. 0-011 K(vpL)E b 8(ecS)s, E'JrLKa.AEO-D.[fJ,]1')11 TO 8a.11.,.a.O"TOV 
Ka.t vmpiv8o!;ov Ka.1. cj,of3•pov Toi:s v1rEva.vTh>1s, "upon thy 
name, 0 Lord God, have I called, the wonderful and ex
ceeding glorious name, the terror of thy foes" (Ed.): cf. 
Ps I IO (1 II)9, al. 

cp6f3rJ0pov, 
"that which causes terror," is so read by \VH, following 

ED, in its only occurrence in the NT, Luke 21 11 : see Blass
Debrunner Gr. § 35, 3, The word is cited by Hobart 
(p. 16 !) from Ilippocrates .ll-forb. Sacr. 303, as denoting 
"fearful ohj~cts that present themselves to the imagination 
of the sick." 

cp6/30,, 
"fear": OGIS 33917 (c. n.c. 120) 8,a. TE TOV a.,ro TO>V 

yELTVLWVTIAlV 0pa.LK<OV cj,oj3ov, p Fay 21 21 (A.D. 134) T'f' TOll 
1rpoo-T£p.011 "'6130!, '' by the fear of incurring penalties," P Oxy 
XIV. 166819 (iii/A.D.) o ~Y'l'-"'V O.fJ,V1')1TCa.v l1refJ,,t,Ev tlv86.8e, 
Ka.t o-iiKETL cj,cSl3os o-ii8E ets lvEL, " the praefect has sent an 
amnesty here, and there is no longer any fear at all" (Edd.), 
and BG U II. 5471 (Byz.) p.ilya.s cj,cSl3os ol1r(KELTa.L ~ .... v. For 
the plur. as in 2 Cor 75 , see Syl! 168 ( = 3 326)21 (B.c. 307--0) 
Ka.t cj,cSl3..,v K[a.\ KLv8vv"'v fLE'(D.AIAlV Tous] "EAAl')va.s 1rep•
a-T6.11Twv. 

The reverential fear towards God, which appears in snch 
a passage as Ac 931, may be illustrated· from P Lond 191412 

(A. I>. 335 ?) cj,6j3ov 8eoii lxoVTES EV Tti Ka.p8(q.: cf. ib. IV. 
139318• In 2 Cor 511 Fiel<l (Notes, p. 183) prerers the 
rendering '' terror, J' as against RV '' fear.;• 

<Po{fJ1J. 
This proper name (Rom 161 ) is found as the name of a 

slave in 1' Flor I. 5061 (A.D. 268) : cf. Syll 369 (= 3 805) 10 

(c. A. D. 54) KAa.\J8£a. <l>o!l31J TOV Ea.\JTT)S li.v8pa. Ka.\ e-iiEpyfr11v 
a.pETfjS ~VEKa. Ka.t Evvo£a.s, Magn 122 (a)" (time of Dio
cletian), and the v/vi A.D. inscr. from the Mount of Olives 
cited s.v. KOLfLD.OfLa.L. For a note by Mrs, M. D. Gibson on 
the NT Photbe as a kind of Lady Bountiful, see Exp T 
xxiii. p. 28 I. 

<Potvli<taaa. 
See s.v. l:vpocj,ow(KLo-o-a.. 

cpo'ivt~, 
"a palm tree" (Jn 1213), or the fruit of a palm tree 

"dates": cf. P Hal I. 75 (B.C. 232) a.tTl')a-ov 8E , , , .lo-TE 
,ts [;i]v,a. cj,o(v,Ka.s, p Amh H. 31 8 (B.C, 112) T01r0\JS 
1repLELA1'J1'-fJ,•vo11s .ts cj,11TEla.v cj,ow(Kwv, " pieces of land 
which had been enclosed for the purpose of growing palms" 
(Edd.), and so 16, BGU IV. w95° (A.D, 57) 1r•p\ BE Toii 
cj,oCv,Kos 1ra.Aa.,ov o-iix eilpa.l'-ev, " as regards the dates, we 
did not find any old," I? Ryl II. 17212 (A.D. zo8) cj,o(v,Kos 
p.ovo~vAou, "dates on single stems" (Edd.), and P Flor 
I. 502 (division of J;lroperty-A.D. 268) o-i,v TOLS i[vo-Oo-, 
cj,o!]v<!;, Ka.t cj,11Toi:s. 

Related words are cj,ow,Kwv, "a palm garden" (P Tebt 
II. 3435-ii/A.D.), cj,ow(Kwos, "made of palm-wood" 
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(P Oxy XIV. 16581-iv/A.D,), and 4'0LVLK1Jy6s, "date
measure '' (P Ryl II. 17213-A.D. 208). For the tax on 
dates, see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 313 ff. 

rpovsv,, 
"a murderer" (Mt 227, al,): P Lips I. 3729 (A.D. 389) 

'lo,va.v -rov 1rp0Kl1-'EVOV 4'ovla. -i1ro8Etta.,, BGU IV. 1024viii.11 

liv/v A.D.) flct,, o-a., (/, f£4'n 0-1) [Ka.]-ra.P>..118ijva., C:.s 4'ovla.. 

rpovsvw, 
"murder." The document just cited s.v. ct,ovEvs, BGU 

IV. 1024, shows the corr. verb se,·eral times, e.g. vi. 7 i, ovv 
.6.,6!h11-'0s ict,6VEVO-EV TT)V 1r6pV1JV. Other exx. are P Grenf II. 
3611 (B.c. 95) I-'~ >..v1rEto-81 i1rt Tots x.,p,o-8Eto-,. i,.,,.t>..a.1-'Po-· 
voo-a.v 4'ov1v8f]o-10-8a.,, "do not grieve over the departed. 
They expected to be killed" (Edd.), ib. 842 (Y/vi A.D.) 
vlo,; TOV trS,ov 1ra.Tipa.v .,,.,v,va-a.s l(a.\ Tovs vol-'ovs cj,0P118ets 
l4'vyEv Els EP1Jl-'Ca.v, P Oxy XV I. I 885 14 

( A. D. 509) i1r,8E0>pfj· 
o-a., [Tov o-x180v 4'o]v1v8lvTa. l:ovpoiis, "to inspect the 
nearly murdered Sourous" (Edel.), and the hyperbolical use 
in P Lond I 13. 12 (d)11 (vi/vii A.D.), where a petitioner for 
redress of injuries complains that he has been murderecl
i, XPE~D"T1JS i4'[6]v1vo-lv 1-'E, See also s.vv. o-cj,6.to, and 
ct,a.pl-'a.l(OS, [Is it possible that the above use of cj,ovevo, 
throws light on the difficult J as 4 • i] 

In Ev. Petr. 2 ylypa.1rTa.L ya.p iv Tei VO!-''!' ij>..,ov I-'~ Siiva.• 
i1rt 1r,ct,ov&v1-'lv'!', "1r,4'011EV1-'EV'!' is strangely attributed to 
Herod, from whom we should have expected l(El(PE!-'G.0-!-'EV'!' 
or the like: hut it agrees with the anti-Judaic tone of the 
fragment" (Swete). 

rpovo,, 
"murder": cf. P Tebt I. 55 (B. c. II8), where an amnesty 

is granted by Ptolemy and Cleopatra to all their subjects 
,r]~nv r[Giv ct,ov]ovs 'KOVO-LOLS KQ.L lEpoo-v>..Ca.,s ~VEXOP.-E'VO>V, 
'' except to persons guilty of wilful murder or sacrilege'' 
(Edd.). In ib. 144 (B.C. I 14) notice is sent to a certain 
Heras Eii8vvo1-'EV0>L ("arraigned") .•• cj,ov.,, Ko.\ 6.>..>..a.,s 
a.tTla.(,)s, where the reference may he to "manslaughter" 
rather than to actual " murder '' : see A rcJ,iv ii. p. 498 f. 
Add P Amh II. 6634 (A.D. 124) l:TOT01]TLOS AEyovToS 
EVl(tKA[ ']]l(EVO.L Tots [ 1r ]Ep\ ::Ea.Ta.floiiv cj,ovou E'll'{L] T't' a.8&>..cj,oi, 
a.iiToii, " Stotoetis stated that he harl accused Satabous and 
his friends of murder committed against bis brother" (Edd.), 
and Gnomon 36 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. p. 20) Toiv E'll'L 
ct,ovo,s ij "''too-w a.1-'a.pT1]1-'G.D"LV l(OAa.tol-'EVO>V. 

rpopew. 
For the common NT sense "wear" (Mt n•, al.) cf. 

P Oxy III. 5311H (ii/A.D.) Kol-'[£Ja-a., 8,a. 'Ovv&ict,pa. Ta. 
tl-'6. TLa. Ta. AEVl<a. Ta. Sv[ v ]6.1-'EVa. 1-'ETa. ToiV 'll'opcf,vp&iv 
c!>op1to-80., cj,a.,vo>..(.,v, Ta. IO.>..a. 1-'fTa. Toiv l-'0vpo-£v0>v ct,oplo-us, 
"receive by Onnophris the white robes which are to be 
worn with the purple cloaks, the others you should wear 
with the myrtle-coloured(?) ones" (Edd.), P Giss I. 47 8 

(time of Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. p. 383) ws I-'~ l<C11-'VELV 
TOV ct,opoiivTa. a.iiTov, with reference to a breastplate, and 
the enactment in connexion with the Andanian mysteries, 
Sy!! 653 ( = 3 736)77 (B. c. 92) ct,opovVTO> SE ot SlKa. EV Tots 
1-'UD"T1Jpfo,s 0-Tpoct,LOV 'll'opcj,vp,ov. See also p Michigan 

Inv. No. 136733 (iii/iv A.D.) (= Preisigke 7247) bfYKOV 
lpx O!"V'l 0-0V Ta. xpvo-£a., cilla. I-'~ a.ii-ra. ct,opE"1)S EV T't' 
1r>..0[£]'1', "when you come, bring your gold ornaments, but 
do not wear them on the boat." 

q,opov 
(Lat. forum), "Forum" (Ac 2815): see P Lond 99213 

(A.D. 507) (=III. p. 253) Tovs e>..>..oy•l-'"'TC1Tovs o-xo>..a.D"TL· 
Kovs ct,opov 011Pa.t80s, · where the editors note that " the 
expression appears to be new," and similarly ib. V. 17076 

(A.D. 566). 

rpopo, 
in the wide sense of "payment," "rent," may be il

lustrated by such passages as P Giss I. 95 4 (A,D. 95) ct,[o]pov 
ov tl-'Co-O"'o-6. er[ o•] l>..a.,ovpyfov, " rent of the vineyard which 
I let to you," P Oxy X. 127919 (A.D. 139) ct,opov Tci,v 
(v)ol-'Giv l(a.T' fros o-vv 'll'a.vT\ Spa.x~v T&o-o-6.p0>v, "at the 
annual rent for the pastures of four drachmae in all·• (Edd.), 
ib. XVII. 2141 2 (A.D. 208?) e,oS(a.o-ov Els cj,opovs i8a.cf,ci,v 
. , . &.pyvpfo[v] Spa.xl-'a.[s] TPLa.Koo-£a.s, "pay for rent of 
lands three hundred d,achmae of silver," and P Tebt II. 
37723, 27 (A.D, 210), which illustrates the common distinction 
between ttccpopLOv (" rent in kind") and 4'6pos (" rent in 
money ") in leases of the Roman period ; for exceptions see 
the editor's note, and ib. 4246 (late iii/A.D.) ta-8E SE ISTL 
6ct,c>..,s 4'6povs tea.\ &,.,,.04'0pci.s E'll'Ta. h&iv, ..ls lc).(v) I-'~ 
Q.'ll'OKQ.TG.O"'!'G.D"La.S [8]~ 'll'El-'+ns [oJtScis 0-0V To[v) l<Lv8vvov, 
"let me tell you that you owe seven years· rent and dues, 
so unless you now send discharges you know your danger." 
(Edd.). In P land I. 2616 (A.D. 98) we have the phrase 
4'cjpo1,! Toii 'll'Q.'fTDS, "the total rent," for which the editor 
compares P Lond 90610 (A,D, 128) ( = III, p. rn8), P Fay 
9313 (A,D. 161), al. See also Preisigke Fachwiirttr s.v. 

rpopT{(w, 
"load" ( Lk II 46 : for double acc. see Blass-Debrunner 

§ 155.7). Preisigke / Wiirterb.) cites for the related verb 
cj,opToO>, p Amh II. 15021 (A.D. 592) xopTOV ~[11po]ii o-cpa. 
1rE4'o[pT01-' ]Eva. ( !. t't a. 1rE4'op-r0>1-'EVa. ), "fifty beasts loaded 
with dry hay," similarly 23 , 39, and P Flor III. 29315 (vi/A.D.) 
ToiV 'll'AOLO>V 11"E4'0pTCll1-'EV"'V Toil/ yEV1J!-'C1TO>V, 

rpopTlov, 
(r) "burden," "load": P Oxy VII. 10493 (account 

of transport~late ii/A.D.) llvo(,) 8 cj,o(p-r£a.} 'ij, "9 donkeys, 
8 loads" (see the editor's note). (2) "freight," "cargo," 
as in Ac 2710 (TR ct,op-ros): P Oxy VIII. 11539 (i/A.D,) 
payment by Heraclas the boatman (o va.vT,l(cls) of 600 
drachmae (i,1rEp) ToiV cj,opT£0>v a.iiToii, '' for his freights," 
P Lond 9487 (A.D. 236) (= III. p. 220), the shipmaster is 
to receive 100 drachmae for freightage, 40 paid in advance 
and the remaining 60 on the safe delivery of the cargo--
ll1rEp ct,opTla. 'll'a.pa.Swo-EL o-4>a. 1<a.\ Q.KQ.l(OVPYIJTO.. The 
hitherto rare form 4'6pETpov is found = " freight " in P 
Petr II. 30 (a)13 (Ptol.), P Ryl II. 2096, 24 (early iii/A.D.), 
P Oxy XII. 158918 (early iv/A.D.), and numerous exx. in 
Preisigke III. Index p. 341, and the new verb cl>opETp(t., 
in P Oxy VII. 106916 (iii/A.D.), and ib. XII. 158916 (early 
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iv/ A. D.). (3) '' wares," '' merchandise" : BG U IV. 111819 

(B.c. 22) TO. 61; EK Tijs !J.l.a'8..ia-•cos <j,op-r£u ,ra.vTa., 1b. 107917 

(A.D. 41) (= Selections, p. 40) ,ra.pa TGAG.VTOV CTOL 'll't'll'pO.KO. 
m cl>o[pTJ(a. IJ.O"• "I have sold you my wares, for a talent," 
a letter to a man in money-difficulties. (4) "fixture" : 
P Oxy II. 24327 (A.D. 79) house and land property crvv 
T[o]ts E!J.'ll'E<To\ljJ.EVOLS ,ls Tovro,s [<j,]9pT£0,s ,ra.a-,, "with 
all fixtures which may be included in them." For this 
use of <j,op-r£a. the editors compare ib. 24216 (A.D. 77), and 
CPR I. 2066. (5) The word is used metaph., as in Mt 
n 80, al., in P Oxy XVI. 18747 (vi/A.D.), a Christian 
letter of condolence, in which reference is made to TO. 
Tf)La.VTa. 'll'EIITE cl>opT(a., "the thirty-five burdens," apparently 
a proverbial expression (see the editors' note). For the 
metaph. use of the adj. <j,opTLKos, see P Amh II. 1457 

(iv/v A.D.), a Christian letter in which the writer expresses 
the hope that he will not be "wearisome" (cl>opTLKOS) to 
his correspondent, P Oxy VI. 9049 (v/A.D.) a petition to be 
released from an office which had proved "so severe and 
onerous "-T]'!IV TOLG.'UT'l]V O.'ll'G.f)ETTJTOV Ka.\. cj,opTLKCOTO.T1]V 
MLTotJpy(a.v. In the letter ascribed to the Emperor 
Harlrian, P Fay 198, the phrase <j,[o]pTLKOV >-.oyo[v is used 
with reference to the conventional reasons of philosophy, as 
contrasted with a simple statement of facts, 

<l>opTOVV{fro, 
(TR 'Po\lp•: et'. JI.Iayser Gr. p. l 16 f.), " Fortunatus," a 

Christian of Corinth ( l Cor 1617 ), who is perhaps to be 
identified with the Fortunatus of Clem. Rom. I Cor. !xv. 
The name, however, is very common: see Lightfoot Apost. 
Fathers Part I. Vol. l p. 187, n. 10

, and the exx. collected in 
ib. p. 29, n. 8 and p. 62, n.1. Add OGJS 7075 'PopTO\ll'G.TOII 
l:Epa.a-[ TO\I) O.'ll'E>,_( E'U8Ep011 ). 

<ppayiV .. wv, 
(Lat.flagellum), "a scourge" (Jn 2 15): cf. P Lond 191 11 

(an inventory-A.D. 103-II7) (= III. p. 265) <j,>..a.yyA,ov 
Ka.AO.IJ.O\I lvS,Koi>. The word is an ex. of the transliterated 
Latin words which found their w:i.y into Mark's Greek 
vocabulary from his residence in Rome. 

<f,paysJ..Mw, 
(Lat. ftagello), "scourge" (Mt 27••, Mk 1515): cf. Test. 

xii. Pair. Benj. ii. 3• 

<f,payµ6;, 
prop. "'a fencing in," and hence "a fence" (as always in 

the NT, Mt 21 33 al.). Exx. are BGU IV. 111932 (a lease
B.C. 5) TOI' cl>pa.yjJ.OV h•a. 9t<?r Ka.t ,;rg.p,~!Jft", P Oxy III. 
580 (ii/A.D.) ,ts E'll'LTTJPTJ<TLV cj,opo\l cj,pa.yjJ.OV l'Ia.,p,;e .... s, and 
P Giss I. 5612 (vi/A.D.) KMG.jJ.O\lpyla.v Ka.t Tous a-cl>pa.yjJ.O,is 
(/. <j,pa.yjJ.O>'S). For the IJ.E<TOTOLXOV Toil <j,pa.yjJ.oi> of Eph 2H 
we may recall the inscr. on the Temple barrier OGJS 598 
cited s. v. ci.AAoy,vfis. The form cj,pci.y!J.a. is found in P Bilabel 
95469 (A.D, 7), 

<fapo.Cw, 
"declare," "explain" (Mt 1336). In P Rev Lxxix. 6 

(B.c. 259-8) owners of orchards are called upon to register 
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themselves, <j,pci.tov[TES TO TE] Q,~T<i>V l!vo!J.G. Ka.t iv ~' Ki»!J.TJ• 
olKoi>a-w, "stating their names and the village in which they 
live." See also Syll 537 ( = 3 969)95 (B.c. 347-6) ,rpos TO• 
,ra.pci.6ny!J.a. 8 ll.v <j,pa.tTJ• o ci.pXLTEKTcov, and the sepulchral 
inscr. Preisigke 576512 (iii/iv A.D.) a>.>.a .,.,;, if, ,ra.poll,,Ta., 
l8cov ci.ya.9oi> -r6.<j,ov ci.vllpos, l>v TE KQ,TE\l<j,T)jJ.mV KOLO. cj,pci.a-a.s 
li,r,8,. 

<f,paaaw, 
"fence in" is used metaph. in Rom 319, 2 Cor u 10• For 

the lit. sense cf. P Oxy I. 691 (A. D. 190) a complaint of a 
robbery-8"p£8a. <T\ljJ.]m<j,p,yjJ.EVTJV ,rA£v8o,s cj,lpot1a-a.v Ets 
llTJ!J.OCT(a.v P-'ILT\" ci.va.Tpi,j,a.v-ra.11, " they broke down a door 
that led into the public street and had been blocked up with 
bricks" (Edd.), and from the inscrr. Sylt 531 (= 3 963)1• 

(iv /B. c.) <j,p~EL TO. tcj,' olloi> TELX (a. 6-,ra.vTa. Ka.\ 'll'E<j:,p[a.]yjJ.[EV Ja. 
[Ka.]TMEl,j,EL ci,,r,.»v: cf. Heb I 1 33• 

<ppeap, 
"a well" (Lk 145, al.): P Grenf I. 21 8 (n.c. 126) a Will 

in which the testator leaves amongst other bequests i6Q,(<j,os) 
O.IJ.'ll'EAoi(vos), Ka.• T4 tv TOUT.,, <j,pila.Ta. lto'll'TTJS 'll'AL(v8otJ), 
"a vineyard and the wells of baked brick in it," P Oxy 
VIII. no510 (A.D. 81-96) cj,pila.T{P.}011 >..,8lvo", "a stone 
well," ib. III. 50235 (a lease-A.D. 164) .Ka.l Toil 'll'pOKEL!J.EVO\l 
<j,pta.Tos Tpox,>.>.ia.v a-vv IT)(.OLll('t' Ka.LV<ii, "the reel of the 
aforesaid well provided with a new rope" (Edd.), ib. XIV. 
167828 (iii/A.D.), a letter having on the verso 9-'l!'P(llos) 1ra.pu. 
0ico[vos.] <TTJIJ.G.<T{a-}(Q, iv T,t1 .. Evoi>TEL lv T~ P"IJ.•C't' UVTEL Toi> 
cj,ATJTpos (l. cl>pfaTos), "deliver from Theon; address, at the 
Teumenous quarter in the lane opposite the well,., (Edd.), 
and P Giss I. 49n (iii/A.D.) KG.!J.a.pa.• 6,io Ka.t <j,pla.p. 

For the form <j,pijTa. for <j,pta.Ta., see P Cairo Zen III, 
5949912 (iii/B.C.), with the editor's note. A dim. cj,p<a.TLOV 
occurs in PSI IV. 42339 (iii/B.c.) ,,.,pt TO>V <j,pEa.T(.,v. 

<ppeVa.i"iaTaW, 
"deceive one's own mind,'' first found in Gal 63, but see 

S.V. <j,pEVG.'11'0.TTJS, 

<fopsvano.Trj;, 
"deceiver." In the NT only in Tit 110 : cf. a woman's 

description of her former lover in P Grenf I. 1 10 (ii/B.c.) 
o <j,p,va.,ra.1'11S o ,rpl, Toi> jJ.tya. <j,povoiv, where the context 
seems to require the meaning "deceiver," rather than "one 
who deceives his own mind," "conceited," as Blass Gr. 
p. 68, n. 2 : cf. Burton ad ICC Gal 63, See also P Lond V. 
16772

• (A.D. 566-567). 

<pp~v. 
From its physical sense of" midriff" or "the parts about 

the heart," cl>PTJ" comes to be applied to the "heart" or 
"mind" itself, in the plur, as in 1 Cor 1428 : cf. the magic 
PSI l. 2822 (iii/iv B.c. ?) a-As cj,plva.s TEf)'ll'EL, p Leid wxvii. 46 

(ii/iii A.D,) i!VOIJ.O. <TO\l Ka.t 'll'VEV!J.O. <TO\I ,.,,.. ci.ya.9Eoi:s (/. 
ci.ya.80,s) ,ta-l>..80,s Tov E!J.'°" (!. lp.ov) voiiv Ka.l T4S {l!J.E} lp.d.s 
cj,plva.s, P Lond 46327 (iv/A.D.) (= I. p. 75) Ka.-ra.8E<TIJ.E'Uio> 
61 a.~Toi> Tov voi>v Ka.t T4S <j,piva.s, and Wunsch .-1 F p. 2056 

(iii/A.D.) j3a.a-ci.v,a-ov a.vTci>v '"I" 6,ci.vo,a.v T4S <j,plva.s T~V 
a.ta-8t1a-LV, 
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ef,p(aaw, 
which is "specially used of awe of a mysterious Divine 

power " ( Hort ad J as 2 19), is well illustrated by P Leid Viv. 12 

(iii/iv A.D.) (= II. p. 17) TO p.lya. llvol'-a. >..i-yELV' A1118, 6v (l. 8) 
1rcis 8Eos 1rpoa-KiivEL, Ka.\ 1r[ci]s 8a.£1'-111v cj,pE£a-a-EL (!. cj,p£a-a-EL). 
Cf. Hercdas VI. 44 TOIIS ya.p TEAWV':',S 1rcia-a. viiv 8,ip,i cj,pCa-a-EI., 
"for every door now-a-days shudders at the tax-gatherers" 
(Knox). 

The verbal cj,pLKT6S is common in magical papyri, e.g. P 
Leid wv.1° (ii/iiiA.D.) (= II. p. 95) OVOfl-a.TLa.yE£<i>(a.y£<p) .. 
cj,o~EP<e Ka.\ cj,pLKT<jj, P Lond 121 314 (iii/A.D.) (= I. p. 94) 
ovE([p]m,s TE cj,pLKTOVS, ib. 4680 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 68) Ka.Ta. 
Twv cj,pLKTWV OVOJLa.nw, so l70f., and ib. 12310 (iv /v A.D.) (=I. 
p. 121) Ka.Ta. T~S cj,pLICT~S a.va.yK']S• See also Deissmann 
BS p. 288, and the magic P 0s1 L 1• (iv/A.D.) TOV o-o" lJLOV 
,j,po~ov, "shudder at thine own son" with the editor's note 
(p. 36) that " cj,p!a-a-ELV ( cf. Ta. cj,p•KTa. ovofl-a.TU) is constantly 
used of the effect that the sorcerer wishes to !::ring about by 
means of his magic." The verb occurs in two poems on the 
death of a dog, Preisigke 67545, 20 (iii/n.c.) (= Archiv vi. 
p. 453 f.). See also the reff. in Preuschen-Bauer, Wiirterb. s.v. 

For the subst. cj,pCf, cf. the Gnostic charm P Oxy VI. 
9245 (iv/A.D.) D"l!VT'JP~"1JS 'Ap(us (!. 'Ap(uv) 6..,.1, Toil 
E11'L'Jf1-EpLVoii (!. rijs E,f,']fl-Epw~s) ,f,p,K6s, "protect Aria from 
ague by day," and 41., and Sy//890 ( =• 1239) 19 (ii/A.D.) where 
a tomb is entrusted to the care of the KUTa.x8ov,o, 8Eo( with 
the prayer that whoever violates it shall be submitted to 
various ills KUL ,j,pECICll [K]a.[1.] 11'\JPET<e KTA, 

tppoviw. 
According to Kennedy (EGT ad Phil 1 7) cj,povE111 "seems 

always lo keep in view the direction which thought (of a 
practical kind) takes." Hence its use c. acc. in such passages 
as P Ryl II. 12810 (c. A.D. 30) ::2:ouijp•s .• a.AMTpLa. cj,pov,'j
a-uo-a. EVKUTUAL11'oila-u To EAa.Loupy,ov «11"]AA6.y,i, '· Soueris 
changed her mind, left the mill, and departed" (Edd.), and 
P Uxy II. 2829 (A. r,. 30-5) ij 61; a.AAOTpLa. ,f,pav~a-ua-a. T~S 
Kowijs D"lJfl-~•w[a-E111s] Ka.Ta. .,.,p[u]s lfij[>..8E, "hut she 
became dissatisfied with our union, and finally left the 
house" (Edd.). 

For TO i!v cj,povE•V in Phil 2 2 Deissmann (BS p. 256) cites 
the sepulchral epitaph/ Jl.fAe 149 (Rhodes-ii/B.C.) in which 
it is said of a married couple-Ta.1ha. AEYOVTES TUllTa. 
cj,povoilVTES ijMo,..cv Ta.v «fl-frp,iTov ci8ov Els 'AC8a.v. Cf. 
also OGIS 66936 (i/A.D.) EO.V 81; KUL 8va l11'a.pxo• TO ltVTO 
11'E,j,pov']KOTES cl,a-L. 

The phrase vowv Ka.\ cj,povwv, " being sane and in my 
right mind," is common in vVills: see s.v. voio,. 

ef,p6vr;µa, 
'' the content of cj,povE,v, the general bent of thought and 

motive" (SH ad ICC Rom 86): cf. Vett. Val. p. rn92 Ea.V 
oiiv TLS '08lJO-D"EIIIS cj,poV']fl-U >..a.pcov '11'UpU11'AEV"1] TOVTD\JS, 
KUTME(11'EL D"Efl-V~v tlv T«;i ~l<p T~v E11'LD"~f'-'1V, 

rpp6VrJ<1l,;, 
''prudence" leading to right action, as compared with the 

more theoretical a-o,f,Cu: cf. Eph 1 8 • See further Lightfoot 
ad Col 1

9
, and Aotes p. 317 f., also OG/S 33226 (13.C, 138-2) 

cipErijs iVEICEV Ka.1. cj,pov~D"EO>S tjs D"lJva.ufo(,O"']S Ta. 11'po.[ y
fl-U ]Ta., and Wunsch AF, p. 61 (i/ii A.D.) V("]X~V [8,]a.vo,uv 
cj,poV!Ja-LV uto-8110-w to~v [Ka.p8]Cuv. 

In the trimeter PSI IV_ 280 (iv/v A.D.) cj,p6v11a-•s is con-
trasted with TVX'J-

6o-TLS VOfl-(tn 8,a. ,f,pov,ia-w EllTVX ELV 
fl-6.Ta.,os Ea-Ti· 11"0.vTa. ya.p Ta. Toil p(qv 
oli 6,a. cj,p6v,i[o-Jw, 8,a. TVX'JV 81; yE(veTa.L. 

Fora suhst. cj,poVLfl-OT'JS see lb. I. 942 (ii/A.D.) lfn•r[Ei?]'!'n• 
Si fl-E 11'AEOV '1 cj,po11Lf1-0T']S a.llT[ 0 ]ii 'lrpos TO fl-0.pTup~ITUL (,fl-ElV 
T~V ,f,,>..a.v8p11111"Ca.v fl-Ol!. 

tpp6viµo,;, 
"prudent," is frequent in the NT as denc,ting fitness for 

God's service (Mt 724, I016, al. : Swete Parab!er ef the 
. Kin.t;dom, p. 123): cf. OG/5 38310• (mid. i/E.c.) 8,a.fl-OV~!: 
• 81; TOUTIIIV bEKEV, ~v Efl- cj,pov(,..o,s a.v8pa.a-, Ella-E~ES a.E\ T'JPE•v. 

The word is common as a proper name, e.g. P Oxy III. 
5312:l. 25 (ii/A.Il_), 

tppov(µw,;. 
P Lond 192736 (mid. iv /A.D.) cj,povCf1-111S ~8~us To YEVVEO

-ra.Tov ci8>..ov, "you prudently showed forth your most noble 
contest," with reference to manner of life: cf. Lk I 68• 

ef,poVT((w, 
"am careful," "give heed," is found in the NT only in 

Tit 3", where it is followed by inf. (see Proleg. p. 206 (): cf. 
P Ryl II. 782

• (A.D. 157) cj,povTLo-ov Et18o!111s .,..,..,i,u, -rov 
A'JVOfl-EVOV a.llTov, '' take care to send somebody at once to 
take it" (Edd.), and P GrenfII. 7715 (iii/iv A.D.) (=Se!ec
tiolls, p. 121) ,j,povT£a-a.Te ovv Ta. a.vu>..1118ivTa. fro,,..a.a-u,, 
"see to it therefore that you furnish the sums expended." 

Elsewhere the verb is construed (I) c. gen., as in BG U I. 
24920 (ii/A.D.) ,f,pOVTLD"OV s· Efl-Oil xop!o" 8Epfl-a.T(111v) E~UKO
o-£111v, ib. 3004 (A. D. 148) cj,povT,oilvTa. fl-O" Twv tlv 'Apa-waECT<i> 
i11rupxov-r111v, p Oxy VII. rn72 8 (v/vi A.D.) 0"1l'OV8a.a-ov 
cj,povT(a-u, Toil vio" Aa.KKolJ Toil y,yvofl-o!vou a-vv 8E<jj Ev T<t> 
K~fl-UTL LEpE111v, "hasten to give heed to the new pond 
which is being made by the help of God in the priests' 
estate" (Ed.). (2) c. acc., as in P Lone! 286 (c. B.C. 162) 
( = I. P- 43, UPZ i. p. 343) ,f,poT£a-a.• (/. cj,povTCa-a.,) fl-D• 
0-LTa.p,ov, p Par 45 2 (E.C. 152) (= UPZ i. P· 329) 'lrE,f,pov
TLKU i,,rl;p o-oil XP'ID"LJLU TWV a-wv 11'pa.yfl-a.TO>V. (3) c. tvu as 
in P Tebt I. 332 (B.C. 112) (= Selections, p. 30) ,f,pov]TLa-ov 
OtJV tva. yiv,i(Ta.•) QK0Aoli8111S, "take care that its instructions 
are followed" (with reference to a letter), and so 7. (4) c. 
611"111S (fl-~), as in P Hib I. 1701 (B.C. 247) ( = Witkowski", 
p. 27 J ,f,povT,a-ov s.r, 5.,..,s fl->JKET• &..,.1, Tow111v 11'a.pa.Kova-EL 
fifl-wv, and (5) c. C:.s, as in P Tebt I. I06 (B.C. 119) cj,povTLa-ov 
C:.s Ta. T~S v11'ocrx. ia-E111s EK11'A'Jp1118~a-ETU', "take care that the 
terms of his agreement are fulfilled" (Edd.). 

For the subst. ,f,povT(s, cf. P Teht I. 3317 (E.C. 112) 
( = Selections, p. 3 I) fl)V fl-EYto-T']V cj,povTC8u 11'0LDl!fJ,EVOlJ, 
"taking the greatest care," P Amh II. 1356 (early ii/A.D.) 
T~(v) ,f,povTC8u 11"n.VT111v 1l'OLE<V C:.s tSC.,v a-o", "look after 
everything as if it were your own" (Edd.), and for cj,povTL<r
T~S, see Preisigke F'achwiirter, p. 179, and Wilrterbuch s.v. 
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is used literally "guard," "protect," in such passages as 
P Amh II. 4317 (B.c. 173) where a contract is witnessed by 
six persons, TWV lv TijL l:oKVO'll'a.lov N ~o-0>L cj,povpovvT0>V Ka.1. 
1L•o-8o(cj,op0>11), "belonging to the guard at Socnopaei Nesus 
and in receipt of pay," P Bilabel 96 (B.C. 103) Toi:s] ~v 
Kpo(KoSeC>..0>11) 'll'o(>..u) cj,epol'-lvo,s cj,pov(poiio-w), and P Tebt 
I. 922 (late ii/B.C.) KepKeoo-£pe0>s Tijs I'-~ cj,povpovl'-EVIJS l'-116' 
o<lo-11s E'll'L Toil l'-•ya.Aov 'll'OTD.fl,Oii, "at Kerkeosiris, which is 
unguarded and is not situated upon the great river" (Edd.): 
cf. 2 Cor 11 32 and Field Notes, p. I 86 f. See also an 
important note by E. L. Hicks in CR i. p. 7 f. : in the 
other NT passages (Gal 323 , Phil 4', I l'et 15) he prefers 
the idea of " a garrison keeping ward over a town" to the 
idea of '' soldiers keeping guard either to prevent escape, 
or to protect the weak." 

For cj,povpos, cf. P Oxy IX. 11934 (iv/A.D.) llvov iva. 
'll'a.[pa.o-x ov] .,.,Ta. Ka.\ Evos cj,v>..a.Kos Tc;; a.'11'00'Ta.AE11T• 
cj,p(o)vpc;i, "supply one donkey together with one guard to 
the sentinel whom I have sent" (Ed.): for cj,povpa., cf. 
P Tebt II. 31531 (ii/A. n.) ~X• yo.p O"VO"Ta.TLKa., [IS],;r-0>s Tov 
U'll'L8oilvTa. !LfT« cj,povpci.s Ti;; cipx "P• 'll'E!L'll'LV, " he has in
structions to send recalcitrants under guard to the high
priest" (Edd.): and for cj,povp,ov, cf. l' Amh II. 31 27 

(B.C. rr2) 'll'Eplo-Ta.<r\~ Toil cj,povplov, "the free space round 
the guardhouse." 

In P Petr I. 2914 (iii/a.c.) TWV ISpwv apparently applies to 
the '' watchers " of a vineyard, and Mahaffy following Bury 
regards ISpo• as the word from which cj,povpo( ('11'po-opo,) is 
derived, and compares the Homeric ovpos. 

cppvrfoaw. 
From denoting the '' vehement neighing" of horses, this 

verb came to be used of the " haughtiness" or "insolence" 
of men (cf. "prancing proconsuls"), as in Ac 421' from Ps 21. 

In M. Anton. iv. 48 !LETO. 8ELvoii cj,pvtiyl'-a.Tos, the reference 
is to the "revolting insolence" with which tyrants have 
exercised their power of life and death. 

cppvyavov, 
"brushwood" (Ac 283), as in P Cairo Zen III. 595173 

(iii/H.c. ), wages to workmen els O"Vva.ywy-qv cj,pvya.vwv, "for 
the gathering of brushwood." In Sy!! 568 (= 3 984)6 (end 
of iv/H.c.) a priest undertakes l'-'18e [cj,Jilpe,(v) fv>..a. l'-118/i 
Koilpov (" branches with leaves") .,.,,se cj,pvya.va. l'-118[,] 
cj,v>..MJ3o>..a. (" branches shedding leaves") iK Toil ••pail. 

For the new 'll'a.pa.cf,puya.11•0-1'-os, see P Petr II. 611 (c. 
B.C. 250), where Mahaffy takes the meaning to be the piling 
of brushwood bound wilh clay to raise the banks of the 
canal. In his Introduction to the vol. p. 28 f. he supplies 
an interesting parallel from 'vVood's Sottnes ef the Oxus, 
p. 22, where we are told that, when the river threatens to 
cut away its banks, the natives protect them with branches of 
tamarisk, in order to break the force of the water. 

<JJpvy{a, 
'' Phrygia, an ethnic district in Asia Minor, the north

western part of which was in the Roman province Asia, 

and the south-eastern part in the Roman province Galatia: 
in Ac. xvi. 6 <l>pvyla.v is adj." (Souter Lex s.v.). See further 
W. M. Ramsay Cities and Bishoprics ef Phrygia (Oxford, 
1895, 1897), and the same writer in Hastings DB iii, 
p. 863 ff. 

<JJvys).o,, 
not <l>vy.hl\os (see WII 

deserted Paul (2 Tim r 15). 

in CIG II. 3027. 

cpvyfJ, 

Notes2, p. 166), a Christian who 
A proper name 'Pvyil>..,os occurs 

"flight" (Mt 2420): P Tebt I. 482 • (c. B.c. rr3) pC,j,a.vTa.. TO 
L.,.&.T,ov els cj,v~v opl'-ijo-a.i., "throwing away his garment 
took to flight," Gnomon 36 (c. A.D. 150) (= BGU V. p. 20) 
a.u8l[[\fP]]p<ToV (l. a.u8a.,perov) cj,u~v i>..ol'-EVwv, •• having 
taken to flight of their own accord," BG U III. 909" 
(A.D. 359) TWV U'll'O Tijs KW!'-1'\S cj,vyr'J(v) V!'!'lO'a.l'-fVO>V, and 
P Oxy XVI. 18765 (c. A,D, 480) s,a Tijs cj,vyijs 'll'Ep•ypa.cf,nv 
To xpfos EtT'll'ovSa.o-a.v, '' they attempted by flight to evade 
payment of the debt" (Edd.). 

For a weaker sense cf. ib. VI[I. 1121 26 (A.D. 295) ip.oil 
ij611 T~I' '11'p[os Tov 1L]£to11a. cj,vy~v 'll'OLOV1LEV'11(S), "since I am 
already having recourse to the official" (Ed.), in connexion 
with a petition. 

cpvAaKfJ. 
(1) For cj,v>..a.K~ in the general sense of" care," "charge," 

of a thing: P Lille I. 78 (iii/B.c.) E'll'•t11~0-a.vTOS a.uToil 
J3uJ3>..np.&. TLVO., a ;l8e8wKE\V EV cj,v(>..a.Kij•) '' ii me reclama de 
petits livres qu'il m'avait donnes en garde." 

(2) "watch," "guard": I' Tebt II. 282 7 (late ii/B.c.) a 
guard declares that he will keep the best watch possible upon 
other people's holdings-cj,v(>..CLK~v) a.>..[>..o]-rp[C]wv ~~(pwv) 
O"VVT'll'P'l'!'\V ci'll'o T[o]il J3e>..T£(o-)Tov, Prime 284 (soon after 
n.c. 200) IS'll'WS SE ~ x]wpa. ~ M,>..110-lwv Ka.\ IIp,11vewv E!L 
cj,v>..[a.Kij, Ka.l o-o,T'lPCa..• um•PX'll'· 

(3) = "a guard," i.e. "persons keeping guard" (Lat. 
custodia), as in Ac 12

10
: P Giss I. 1916 (ii/A.D.), a si,ter 

begs her brother not to face some danger (perhaps connected 
w,th the Jewish war) without a guard-I'-~ 1'-<>l'OS TOI' 
KlvSvvov [liveu] f'\l>..a..Kijs u'll'O!LfLllE (I. u'll'O!LEVE). 

(4) = "a prison" (Mt 1410, al.): BGU IV. 113818 

(n.c. 18) a.'ll'o>..~([,j,]9JJ,a.• Tov Ila..'ll'l<L(v) EK Tijs cl>v~~~fi(s), 
P Oxy II. 2594, 8 (A. u. 23), a declaration T'!' ·TETD.Yl'-•"'I' 
-rrpos T'fi TOV A,os cj,v>..a.Kn, '' to the governor of the prison of 
Zeus," by the surety for a man who had been arrested for 
debt that he will restore 8v l11y•yv111'-a.L •• EK [T]ijs 'll'O>..LTL· 
Kijs cj,v>..a.[K]ijs "the man whom I bailed out of the public 
prison,"[' Giss I. 8418 (A.D. 83) 'Ao-~ci.v els ~v cj,v>..a.K~V 
'll'C/-P.[a.]8o8ijva.• (cf. Ac 83), PSI VII. 8327 (v/A.n.) els T~V 
8111'-oo-la.v cj,v>..a.K~v. 

(5) the time during which a watch was kept, as in Mt 2443 

al.: P Petr II. 45;;,,s (B.C. 246) (= Chrest. I. p. 5) 'll'PWT'llS 
cj,v>..a.KijS cipxo1LEV'11S-

For the subst. cj,v>..a.KCa. cf. P Oxy XVI. 162712 (A.D, 342) 
an appointment ELs cf,v>..a.Kla.v lEpoii 0011plov, "to the guard
ing of the temple of Thoeris." 
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cpvAaKT~pwY, 
lit. '' a guarded post ,,. or ''fortification," came to be used 

by the Jews as a technical term for the "prayer-fillet," a 
strip of parchment inscribed with portions of the Law, and 
worn as an "amulet" or "protective-mark" on the forehead 
or next the heart, as in Mt 236 : cf. the golden cpll>..a.KTfip•a. 
worn by the kings of Egypt, OGIS 9045 (H.osetta stone
B.c. 196) ein8E,va.L 81 Ka.\ i1r\ Tov mpt TO.S f3a.o-,>..E£a.s 
TETpa.ywvoll KO.TO. TO -rrpOELPTJl'-EVOV f3a.u,AELOV <f,vAa.KT"Jp•a. 
xpv[ uu, "to place on the square surface round the crowns, 
beside the afore-mentioned crown, golden phylacteries" 
(Mahaffy). 

Other exx. of the word are P Leid wx,iii. 2 (ii/iii A. D.) 
(= II. P• 143) TO ycl.p llvo11a. !TOV ix .. e <f,ll>..a.KT'{ipL .. V (!. 
lx"' ws cj,v>..a.KTfip•ov) ,h, Ka.p8(~ TU Et11],xx. 24 EV TO a.pyvp<t> 
-rrETa.Aov (/. EV T~ a.pyvpoll -rrETO.A'f') Ta. t (sc. vocales), -rrpos 
TOV <f,llAKTfipov (/. TO <f,llAO.KTfipwv), and P Lond 121 2•• 

(iii/A.D.) (= I. p, 94) <f,uAa.KTfip•a. A{u,v-a spell for the 
times when the moon is in the several signs of the Zodiac. 
See also Deissmann BS, p. 352. 

cpv).al;, 
"a guard": P Hib I. 147 (early iii/n.c.) o-vvTa.o-o-e 

[Toiis] ,ra.pa. o-o\ <f,[v]Aa.~q.~ <f,ll>..a.o-o-ELV KCLL -rrpo[o-]EXELV 
tva. KT>-., l' Oxy II. 803 (late i/n.c.) TOlJS a.-rro TOV vo11ov 
<f,v>-a.Ka.s, BGU u1. 830•• (,JA.D.) Tovs <f,LAa.i:<~s (1. 
<f,uAa.Ka.s) fl11oiv o-KilAov -rrpos a.v[Tjfiv, ib. 72911 (A.D. 137) 
8v SE EO.V (30,l>.. ,,Ta.L O :::Ea.pa.-rrwv 6-rru,po<f,vAa.Ka. <f,u>-6.o-o-L < V > 

·T~ TijS 6-rrwpa.s KCLLp~ <f,v>..a.Ka. ,,.,.,.,,m, "Sarapion shall 
sen<l any guard whom he chooses in order to prutect the 
fruit at the time of bearing" (Edd.), and ib. VI. 931 6 

(ii/ A. D.) l-rrep.,t,a. 8La. TOV Kop.£0-a.VTOS [ T ]o a.,ro !TOU 
E-rrLo-T6>..Lov cpv>..a.Kos ..• "I have sent by the guard who 
brought the letter from you . . . " 

For the different orders of cpuAa.KES see J ouguet Vie 
lllunicipale, p. 261 ff., an<l for cpuAa.KTpov, "police-tax," 
see P Oxy III. 50243 (A.D. 164) with the editors' note. 

cpv).J.aaw, 
(r) '' guard," "protect": P Par 6622 (i/B.C.) '11'pEo-j3v

TEpo• ot TO. XWfl-CLTa. Ka.\ -rrEp•xwp.a.Ta. <f,llAO.o-o-ovTES, P Oxy 
VI. 924l (iv/A.n.) fJ l+TIY cpuM;ns Ka.t !TllVTTJpfio-ns 'Ap£a.s 
a.,ro TOV E1TLT)tJ-EPLVOV (!. , Ap(a.v . • . TijS E<pT)tJ-EpLVijS) 
cpp,K6s, " verily guard and protect Aria from ague by day " 
(E<ld.j. 

(2) "keep," "observe": Cagnat IV. 661 13 (A.I), 85) 
Toiiro 81! To ,t,f)cp,o-p.a. VEvop.o8ETijo-9a.L T~ a.loiv• Tijs 'Pu,p.a.£u,v 
11YEtJ-ov£a.s cj>u>..a.x8110-6p.evov (cf. Ac 7•3, al.), P Ryl II. 17711 

· (A.D. 246) TO 81 V1TTJAAa.yp.evov [~f'-L!Tll f'-IEPOS olKCa.s <f,u]
Aa.;011(Ev) a.vE~CLAAoTp(u,Tov, "the mortgagerl half share of 
the house we will preserve unalienated '' (Edd.). Cf. also 
P Ryl II. II620 (A.D, 194) A6yoll p.oL cpll>..a.o-o-of'-IEVOll -rr1p\ 
iv tx"' 8,Ka.£.,v -rra.vTu,v, " account being kept of all my 
claims" (Edd.), it•. 868 (A.D. 195) Myou <pllAa.o-o-011Evoll tji 
'11'6AEL '!t[pJ!. (o]~ [¥]xn -rra.vT<>s ~[•Ka.(o]v, "without prejudice 
to any right claimed by the city" (Edd.). 

The verb is common of observing the duties of marriage, 
e.g. p Oxy VI. 905 8 (A.D. 170) !TlltJ-j3Lo1JT.,!TCLV [ovv 

-oJv.fi>..oLs ot y]a.p.oilVTES <pllMo-o-ovTES Ta. Toii YO.fl-Oll 8£-

Ka.La., and so ib. X. 127328 (A.D. 260), XII. 147311 

(A.D. 201). 
With <f,. a.-rr6, as in Lk 1215, cf. P Lond IV. 134935 

(A.D. 710) -rra.pa.<f,vM~a.L ~,[a.] ;[ijs] 8,o,KfJ!TEO>S !TOV cl.,ro 
Toiv -rrpoo-<f,1lly6vT.,v o1v a.vtj cpllya.8 .. [ v: cf. Blass Gr. 
p. 87 f. 

<pVA1/, 
"a tribe," especially one of the twelve tribes of Israel 

(Mt 1923 al.), and extended by analogy to the tribes of 
the earth (Mt 2430 at.). For the priestly tribes in Egypt, 
cf. P Tebt II. 2998 (c. A. D. 50), where a certain Psoiphis, 
TWV a.[-rro TijS Kw]1111s 1TIEtJ-1rTT)[S cpvAijs] t,p(os (/. tepe .. s) T<O\I 
tiy [111 Kwp.n] 8ewv, "priest of the fifth tribe of the gods 
at the village," asks that the birth of a son be registered, 
P Ryl II. 1796 (A.D. 127) Ila.KiiO-LS .• , tepei,s -rrpwTT)S 
cpu>..ijs :::EoKvo-rra.Coll 8,oii p.Eya.Aoll, and similarly 9, 27 • See 
further Otto Priester i. p. 23 ff. 

In Claudius's address to the Alexandrines P Lond 191241 

(A.D. 41) a cpvA,) KAa.v8,a.v6., not known elsewhere, is 
mentioned : see the editor's note, where reference is made 
to Schubart A1·t!1iv v. p. 94 f. for the Alexandrian tribe
names of the Roman period. Cf. also Preisigke Fachworter 
S.V. cj,ll>._fJ. 

<pVMOY, 
"a leaf" (Mt 21 19 , al.). In the magical P Oxy VI. 

8861•ff. (iii/A.D.) (= Se!utions p. III f.) the petitioner for 
an omen is instructed->..a.j3wv <f,vv,Kos ltpo-Evos <f,~>,.>,.a, K~ 
w(yp( a.,J,ov) o!v EKO.!TT'f' T<OV cpvAAu,v TO. T<OV 8EoiV ov611a.Ta. 
KE E1rEll;a.p.Evos EpE (!. a.tp1) KO.TO. 8uo 8uo, TO SE il-rro>..L
-rr6[p.]EVOV lo-xa.Tov cl.va.yv"'T' K~ Eilpfio-•s o-ov T,)v KATJ8ova., 
o!v ots tJ-ETE!TTELV, "take 29 leaves ot a male palm, and write 
upon each of the leaves the names of the gods, and having 
prayed lift them up two by two, and read that which is left 
at the last, and you will find in what things your omen 
consists." See also the ostrakon Jetter of the middle of 
iii/n.c. Archiv vi. p. 221 17 lxoll!TL Se a.t 1TETa.>..£a.L E1TL
ypa.cp,)v EV <f,vAAOLS, 

In the papyri <f,vAAov is common in the collective sense 
of "crops," e.g. P Tebt I. 383 (n.c. u3) Tijs Ka.Ta. cpuAAOV 
ye.,p.eTpCa.s, "the land survey according to crops.'' For 
the verb cj,v>..>..o>..oye., see P Hamb I. 2327 (A.D. 569) 
j3oTa.vo>..oyijo-a.. Ka.\ <pllAAoAoyijo-a.,, an<l for the corr. subst. 
P Oxy XIV. r631 13 (contract for labour-A.D. 28c) cpvAAo
>..oyCa., a.t ivxpntovu-a.,, "needful thinnings of foliage " 
(E<ld.). 

cpvpaµa, 
"a mixture," and hence "a lump" (Rom u 1•, al.): 

cf. the account of a beer-seller P Tebt II. 401 27 (early 
i/A,D.) in which reference is made to-cpvp6.11(uT0S) 
(a.pTa.~a.•) i (Spa.xp.a.C), and P Lond 46378 (iv/A.D.) (=I. 
P· 77) ELS llAo(v) TO cpvpa.p.a.. 

For the verb cpupa.111 cf. the medical receipt P Oxy VIII. 
ro8822 (early i/A.D.) .,..S.vva.v cpvpa.o-ov xu>..w, -rrpa.0-111, Ka.t 
EVa.AL,t,ov Tov XllAov tlv868Ev, "mix frankincense with onion
juice and apply the juice inside" (Ed.), to stop nose
bleeding, ib. XIV. 169221 (A.D. 188) cj,vpa.o-• TOV II11>..ollo-~
(a.Kov otvov ?. The compd. a.va.cjn,p6..,, " mix up well," 
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occurs in Sy!/ 807 (=a u73)9 (not earlier than A.D. 138) 
TEcj,p1111 P,ET' otvov a.v11cj,vpa.a11L. 

<fovai1<6r;. 
In Rom 126f. cj,va,icos is "natural," "according to 

nature,., as opp. to ,ra.pO. cf,'Ua-1.v, '' against nature": cf. 
P Lips I. 2818 (A.D. 381) 6v,np 8pltj,o, ic11t tp,a.-r-Cto, Elly,v&is 
ICIIL 'YVTJO"(OIS OIS vtov yv-ficr,011 ico.\ cj,vcrLICOII o>S ,e i[p.Joii 
y1v9p.E11ov, in a deed of adoption. In 2 Pet 2 12 Mayor 
renders yEyEVVT)P,EVII cj,vcr,ica. " born creatures of instinct," 
as against RV" born mere animals." Cf. also Aristeas 171 
TT)II a,p.voTT)TII ic11t cj,vaLKT)II 8ul.110,11v Toii vop,ov = "the 
sanctity and natural (or inward) meaning of the Law" 
according to Thackeray, who however pronounces the exact 
sense '' uncertain.'' 

cpvai6w. 
For the meta ph. use of this verb = " puff up," as in 

1 Cor 46 tvo. p,T) Ets inrep Toii ivos cj,vcr,oiicr9e (for form, 
cf. P1·o!eg. p. 54), see Cic. ad Att. v. 20. 6 1r,cj,-ucr-rip.11,. 
This form cj,vcra.w occurs in Herodas II. 32 Tij YEV1] 
cj,vcr&ivTES, " priding themselves on their birth," and Menan• 
der 'E1r,Tpt1r, 529. 

cpvatr;, 
"nature," is applied to (1) .. " birth," "physical origin," 

as in Gal 2 15, Rom 2": cf. P Oxy X. 126633 (A.D. 98) 
etv11• 8' ip.oii ic11t T~S 0,pp.ov8Cov cj,-ucr[ EL vtov To ]y ID.ov
-rC.,1111 ic11t p.T) 9i[crEL, "that Plution is the son of myself 
and Thermouthion by birth and not by adoption," and the 
letter ascribed to the Emperor Hadrian P Fay 19n (ii/A.D.) 
0 p.Ev cj,-ucrEL 'll'll"TT)P y,vop.,11[os .•.. TE<rcr11pa.]1COVTII f3,wcra,s 
iTTJ t8LWTTJS JJ,ET[TJAAa.e,, "my father by birth died at the age 
of forty a private person." 

(2) '' innate properties or powers," what belongs to 
persons or things in view of their origin, as in 2 Pet 1t: 

cf. the Kommagenian inscr., from mid. i/B.c., cited by 
Deissmann BS p. 368 n. 2, t1111 .• yiv-ricr8e 8e£Gs icowwvot 
cj,-uo-EOlS, p Leid wvua (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. P· IOI) civa. 
p.io-ov T&iv 8110 cj,vo-iwv, (ovp11voii) ica.t y~s, P Lond 121 512 

(iii/A.D.) ( = I. P· loo) T~S ICOO-p.LK~S ,t,-uo-Eoos, and the 
amulet Preisigke 562010 b TT)V Evovpa.v,ov T~S .lwv£ov cj,-ucrews 
KEKATJP"'JJ-evos cl.va.vl<"IJII• 

For the adverbial phrase ic11Ta. cj,-ucrw, as in Rom u 21, 2 4, 
cf. p Tebt II. 2886 (A.D. 226) TO. [clvo]p.11T11 T&iv ICIITO. 
cj,-ucrw <ye)y•"'PYTJK[oT]0>11 8-rip,ocrCwv yEwpywv ic11t KATJ• 
p[oJ-uxwv, "the names of the public cultivators and owners 
who have planted the different kinds" (Edd.). [See also 
W, '.\,1. Ramsay Pauline and other Studies (19o6), p. 
219 ff.] 

<pVTeia, 
prop. "a planting," as in P Petr II. 32 (2 a) 5 (iii/B.c.) 

71p.&iv E'l!'L8LICVUOVTOII/ CTOL TT)II cj,vT-fia.11 0Eo8oTov, p Tebt I. 
520• (B.C. 118) TT)V 8e cj,vTE(1111 'll'OLELCT811L a.'11'0 Toii vf3 
(iTovs), BGU IV. u85 21 (B.c. 94-3?) Els cip,'l!'EAov ica.t 

EL 
'l!'a.pa.8dcrwv cj,vT[[-ri]]a.v, and P Oxy VII. w321e (A.D. 162) 

PART VIII. 

Tovs Se TcS1rovs Etv11i EV cj,VTe(q.. In its only NT occurrence 
(Mt 1513) the word is used of the thing planted, "a plant," 
cf. OGlS 6067 TO.S .,,.,pt a.,l-rl:,v (sc. TOV 1111ov)] cj,vTda.s '11'0.<rllS 
i!cj,-u[ TEV<rEV ,lic T Jo,11 l8£wv civ11>..[ "'JJ-0.T"'V• 

<fovnvw, 
"plant": P Petr I. 29• (iii/B.c.) (= Witkowski2 , p. 30) 

.,,.,cf>-uTEVTIIL 8~ ica.t 'I lip,,rEAOS 'll'Q,0-11, so 15, PSI IV. 4336 

(H.c. 261-0) o,lic i!cj,vTe-u8-ri ovv i1rt T~S 1rhpa.s 'Oa.o-•T~Ka., 
P Flor II. 14812 (A.I>. 266-7) To,v cj,vTevop.ivwv To1rwv, and 
P OxyXVI. 1911 10

• (A.n. 557) ii1rep (cipov.) ~ cj,vTev8(ELcr&iv) 
EV cip,'ll'EA(<i>l· 

In his note on I Cor 36 (Notes, p. 187 f,) Lightfoot refers 
to the application by the :fathers of Ecj,"UTEvo-11 to the work of 
educating the catechumens as a significant ex. of "a general 
fault of patristic exegesis, the endeavour to attach a technical 
sense to words in the NT which had not yet acquired this 

. ,, 
meaning. 

rpvw, 
"grow," "grow up": P Grenf II. 288 (B.c. rn3) T&iV 

cj,vop,ivwv 8iv8pwv, P Flor I. 2020 (A. D. 127) ( = Chrest. I. 
p. 422) criiv T4l cj,v-ricrop.ivw, crwa.m, PSI VI. 697 11 (ii/A.D.) 
6>..ov Toii ic[ 71]1rov ri[ v] T':)1¥ cj,vTo'i:s cj,[ v ]ofLEVOLS ,racrL tiv 
i1<a.a-T[nl p,E[pJ£8,. 

For the trans. use " bring forth," " produce," see 
Preisz:1;he 66481 etp.et ,ly,J, 'I-rio-oiis, o cj,us 8~ <i>a.p.eis, .,,.11po-
8ei:Ta., where the editor understands 8v cj,iio-E 4>a.p,Ei:s or o 
cj,-uo-(a.s) 4>. ; cf. Lk 86, 8, and note the new 2 aor. pass."· 
icj,-u-riv in place of the intrans. act. rcj,vv (cf. Blass-Dehrunner 
§ 76. 2). 

The subst. cj,vT611 is very common, e.g. PSI VI. 5683 

(B.C. 253-2 ?) cj,vTo. 'lrllVTo8a.'l!'a., BGU II. 53031 (i/A.D.) 
( = Selections, p. 62) E'll'L icw8vvn\e~ Ta. cj,VTa. 8,a.cj,wv~o-a.,, 
'' otherwise there is a risk that the plants perish," P Fay 
1112t• (A.D. 95-6) (= Selections, p. 67) Ttl,v (!. Tov) crT(xov 
TOIi cj,vTov (!. Twv cj,vT&iv) Twv .!v T<p 1rpoci>-fiTD 'll'OTLcrov, 
"water the row of trees in 'the prophet•" (apparently the 
name of a piece of land), P Ryl II. 996 (iii/A.D.) ii8pE-up.11T11 
ica.t cj,\/Ta.1 "irrigators and trees," and l' Hamb I. 2319 

( A. D. 569) o-vv cj,vTo'i:s 1r11vT0£0,s i-yica.p1ro•s TE ica.\ ci.ica.p1ro,s. 
See also cj,v-fi in such passages as BG U III. 7084 (A. D. 

164-5) O.'ll'Ex[o]p,Ev 'll'a.[pci. o-ou np,]T)V xopTO\I cj,v~s [Toii 
EVED"T Jo,-ros i (iTo\ls). 

cpwAe6r;, 
"a hole," "den," ''lair" : a late Greek word fully 

illustrated by Wetstein ad Mt 820, A verb cj,wAE"UOI is used 
by a translator of Job 38•0 • MGr cj,w>..ul., "ne,t." 

rpwviw, 
"cry out," "shout": cf. BG U III. 9258 (iii/ A. D) JJ,ETa. 

TT)(v) [ci]v[a.y]v[wo-w] 11 f3ovAT) Ecj,OOVTJCTEV" "EAAELp.p.a. 
ED"TLV ... , and P Oxy XVII. 2IJ06 (A.D, 370) ot 
f3ovAEVTa.t E~VTJCTIIV' ic-up,ov TO KIITa. ic~p11v, " The senators 
cried, ' What is on the tablet is valid'" (Ed.). 

The word, which is used of the ''crowing" of a cock in 
Mt 2634 al., gives p)ace .to icoicicvtw in the new B,ainer frag
ment (lliitt!zei!u11ge,z aus der Samm!img de1· Papyrus 
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Erzherzog Rainer, i. p. 53 ff., ii. p. 41 f. : .cf. Milligan 
Here and There, p. 123 ff.). 

From the inscrr. we may cite Syll 737 ( = 3 1 rn9)los (after 
A.D. 178) l-'-'18els 8' hros ct, .. v,£T.,, and for the meaning 
"address" followed by a nom. of the title, as in Jn 13l3, see 
Blass-Debrunner §§ 143, 147. 

rpwvfJ, 
"a sound," "a voice": cf. P Lond 191227 (A.D. 41) 

yv'l""'"'T<pa.,s "1-'-iis cj,wva.,s ,rpo<Ta.yopEv<Ta.s, "addressing 
you mor~ frankly by word of mouth,'' P Ryl II. 77 46 

(A.D. 192) lxol-'-EV 811 t"'V')V Tov • A<TTr,8ii, "we now have 
the declaration of Asp1das '' (Edd.). In one of the family 
letters of Paniskos (iii/iv A.D.) from the Michigan papyri 
edited by J. G. Winter in the Journ. Egypt. Arch. xiii. p. 
722 l we find ,r0;\M.1<•[s] ct, .. v')v a.~[Tij,] ol~a.[Aol-'-],v tva. l~[9n] 
,rpos TDV t!ira.vop801T7l(v) 'Ax•AA[ea., "we sent him word 
repeatedly that he might come to the epanorthotes Achilles" 
-a phrase for which the editor can find no parallel. 

For the power of the divine voice cf. Wunsch A F p. 232• 

(iii/A.D.) Sul cj,01vfjs irpo<TTa.yl-'-a.Tos, where the editor com
pares Ps 329 a.ii-ros ,Imv, 1<a.l 11ywfJ8110-a.v. The word is 
used of Coptic speech in P Lond 77l3 (end vi/A.D.) (= I. p. 
232) TU -riilv AtyuirTLOIV cj,"'vii : cf. also P Giss I. 4oii, 27 (A. D. 
215) (=Chrest.I. p. 39). 

r/>w,. 
For "light" opposed to "darkness," see P Leid WvL 44 

(ii/iii A.D.) (=II. p. IOI) q>OITDS 1<a.l <T1<0Tous. In the 
imprecatory curse Syll 891 ( = 3 1240) 20 the prayer is uttered 
that the victim shall enjoy l-'-'18E ot1<0u, 1-'-'1 cj,o,-ros, 1-'-'1 
xpfio-,.,s, 1-'-'18E 1<-rf)<TE01S. The plur. is applied to "window
lights" in P Lond u7962 (ii/A.D.) (=III. p. 146) cj,iil-ra. 
9up£S..v, and to "torches," as in Ac 1620, in DGU III. 

90 915 (A. n. 359) iir,>..8ov-r•s ... -rii 111-'-•-rEpq. 0t1<lq. 1<a.l ct,@Ta. 
b-,v,y~[ov]'TES lveirp1J<TU.V a.ii'T')v EiC 8el-'-a.'TLOU. Cf. ib. IV. 
1201m (A.D. 2) where cj, .. -r( takes the place of ,rup( or cj,>..oy£ 
--dlp"'l-'-ev Ta.s 9-6pa.s Tov tepov :Ea.pa.m,Sos 9eov f'-Ey(o--rou 
i>q>1J1-'-EVM (!. i>cj,'11-'-1-'-EVa.s) cj,w-rl. This last passage may 
illustrate Mk 1454 9,pl-'-a.wol-'-•vos ,rpos -ro cj,iils, where we 
should translate with the AV "warmed himself at the 
fire": see C. II. Tnrner Comm. ad !. in Gore's New 
Commentm·y. 

The subst. is applied metaph. to those who impart light, 
as in Sy!! 888 (= 3 1238) 2 (c. A. D. 160) where a wife is 
described as To ct,@s TfjS ot1<£a.s, and in P Ryl II. 77 34 (A.D. 
I 92) 1-'-'l-'-0V 'TOV ,r':'-[ 'T ]epa. TOV cj,,M-r•l-'-ov TOV [ y]Ef?O!'T"- cj,iil-ra.. 
See also the Christian sepulchral inscr. P Hamb I. 22• 

(iv /A.D. ), where Christ is invoked-6s T\Jq>AOLO"W rs .. Ka.s 
t8,i:v cj,a.os 11.>..lo,o (cf. Mt 927ff., al.), and the Christian 
amulet BGU III. 954'8 (vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 134)-

0 cj, .. s EK cj,omSs, 9(eo)s .U118wos xo.p,o-ov 
ll-'-E Tov Sov>..ov <Tou To ct,@s. 

<l>ios is naturally common in the magic papyri, e.g. P Lond 
121563 (iii/A.n.) (=I. p. 102) lv cj,o,-r\ Kpa.-ra.•<p Ka.\ 
cicj,86.f)T<t>: cf. the verso of BG U II. 59733 (A. D. 7 5) cited 
s. v. cj,01o-cj,opos. 

rpWO'TYjp, 
"a luminary" (Phil zl5 , Rev 21n: cf. Gen 116): cf..P· 

Leid WviL 35 (ii/iii A,D,) (=II. p. !05) ScS~a. TOV Ev-r(l-'-ou 
cj, .. O"'Tfjpos, Wi\nsch AF p. 23 23 (iii/A.D.) op1<(tw a-e Tov 
ct, .. <TTfjpa. 1<a.\ li<TTpa. lv oiipa.v,i iro,fJ<Ta.VTa., and Vett. Val. 
p. r rn22 ,rep\ -roiis cj,"'O"'Tfjpa.s a.8,1<0-61-'-•vo,, where the editor 
understands q>Ol<T'TfjpES as = " ocu,li." 

rpwarp6po,, 
"light-bringing": thence as a subst. "day-star" (prob

ably the planet Venus). In Biblical Greek the word is 
found onlv in 2 Pet 1l9 (see Mayor's note), applied meta
phorically, to the rising of the kingdom of God in the heart. 
An interesting ex. of the word is found in BG U II. 59732 

(A.D. 7 5), where on the verso of a private letter there has 
been added in uncial characters the hexameter line
<l>wo-cj,ope cpwo-cpopeoiio-a. q>(AWV (/. cp(AOV) q>WS q>WS q>tpE 
Aa.1-'-ira.s. The words, according to Olsson (Papyrusbriife 
p. 139), are probably an extract from an Orphic hymn. 
The same epithet is found in the magic P Lond 46175, 300 

(iv/A.D.) (= r. PP· 70,' 74) cj,wo-cj,op' "(a.... In p Rein !08 

(B.c. 1 I I) it is applied to the priestess of Queen Cleopatra
cj,..<Tcj,opou ~a.<TLAlo-o-11s K>..,oira.-rpa.s, "sous la phosphore 
(pr@tresse) <le la reine Cleopatre": cf. Otto Priester ii. p. 
320. 

For q>0><T4>6p,ov, "a window," ~ee P Ryl II. r6z26 (A.D. 
159), and P Hamb I. 158 (A.D. 209). 

rpwntv6, 
(or cj,w-rwos, WH), "shining," "bright" (Mt 622 al.). 

The super!••· is applied to a person in the address P Lond 
19171 (c. A.D. 330-340) -rij, yv110-•01TO.'T'l' 1<a.\ cj,w[-r]\VW'Ta.'T'l' 
I-'[ a. ]1<a.pL01TO.T'l' . . . . il.ira. Ila.•'l!'V, EV 8,<TTro[ TOlJ 'I11]0-ov 
Xp,<TTov xa.i:pa., (l. xa.,p<), "to the most genuine and most 
enlightened, most blessed Apa Paieou, greeting in our 
Master T esus Christ" (Ed.). Cf. also the vi/A.D. biblical 
scholion PSI I. 6513 o, (!, ,t ?) '71'£'<TTo\ 1<po,yopouv-rEs (/. 
TrL<TTo\ YP'JYOPOVV'TES) E<TOI{ =o)l-'-E9a., AU.!-'-1r0.T(=6),s v( =,'))
!-'WV q>OITLVE ( l. q>Ol'TELVa.l) EV EAU.L<t>-

In a Christian Greek inscr. from Nubia of ix/A.D., pub
lished in J. Eg. Arch. xiii. p. 227, the prayer occurs-o 
9(eo)s a.va.ira.vo-ov T(')V) 'V"X'IV a.vT(o)v EV KOA1l'OLS 'A~pa.c\.1-'
l((a.\) 'I<Ta.a.1< 1<(a.\) 'Ia.1<wj3 EV 'TO'll''t' q>0>TLV4i EV 'TOTI"'¼' a.va.,i,v
~EOIS b8a. a.irl6pa. 68vv11 K(a.1.) A'U1r'J 1<(a.\) <T'TEVU.Y!-'-OS, "0 
God, give rest to his soul in the bosom of Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob, in a place of light, in a place of refreshment, 
from which pain and grief and lamentation have fled away" 
(Ed.). See also P. D. Scott-Moncrieff Paganism and 
Christianity in Egypt, p. !04, where reference is made to a 
funeral tablet (Berlin, No. u820), which runs "Taesai 
lived 28 years. She has gone to the shining (land)." The 
cj,o,-rwos -roiros may be either the Christian heaven, or the 
place of the '' illuminated ones" of the old pagan religion. 

rpwT{(w. 
For the literal sense "enlighten," "illumine," as in Lk 

u 36, cf. Wunsch AF p. 1613 (iii/A.D.) op1<Ct .. <TE 'TOV 810v 
-rov cj,o,-r(tov-ra. Ka.\ <T1<0-r(tov-ra. -rov KOO"f'-OV. The metaph. 
usage "bring to light," " make known," as in 2 Tim I 10 
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(cf. LXX 4 Kingd 172'1f), may be illustrated by Polyb. xxx. 
8. 1, Epict. i. 4. 31. 

For the mystical sense of spiritual illumination, as in 
Eph 118

1 see s.v. cj,o,ncrl'-cSs. 

<pWTtaµO~, 
like its verb (q.v.), is applied to spiritual illumination in 

2 Cor 44, 6, and the corr. use of both verb and subst. in the 

OT (Pss 18(19)8, 26(27) 1) makes it unnecessary with 
Reitzenstein (Hellen. Mysterien Religionen• p. 142 ff.) to 
look for an explanation of the metaphor in Hellenistic 
Mystery-Religion. See further Kennedy St. Paul and the 
Mystery Religions, p. 197 f. For the application to 
"baptism" in ecclesiastical usage, see Justin M. Apo!. 61E 
o cl>••ntcS1-1-Evos AOVETa..., 65C eiixa.s 'lrOL'!0-0.iJ,EVOL V'lrfP TOV 

cj,..-rLcr9lv-ros. 



X 
xaipro-xaAK€0S 

xatpw, 
"rejoice": P Eleph 133 (B.C. 223-222) lK011-10-cl.p:11v T-rJV 

.,..a.pa. o-oii l,rurroA~v, f)v cl.va.yvovs lxcl.ptJV (cf. Pro!eg. 
p. 161) , .... t TWI jl,E a.to-9Eo-9a., TO. Ka.Ta. ere, p Bero! u6623 

(time of Claudius) ( = Olsson. p. 100) "ll"pq jl,EV TClVTO>V 
lxa.f>11V 1uycl.A0>S Aa.~wv 0-0\1 [l]"ll"LO"TOA~v. 1ST, iiy,,a.Cvus, 
similarly P Giss I. 21 3 (time of Trajan), BGU II. 5311.4 
(ii/A.D.), and p Oxy I. 41 17 (iii/iv A.D.) l .... t TOVT<t> o-cj,ollpa. 
xa.Cp0>. 

It should be noted that in Phil 31 , 44, RV marg. renders 
xa.£pETE by "farewell." Lightfoot (Comm. adll.)comhines 
the two meanings " farewell" and "rejoice," but the latter 
is generally preferred by the commentators. 

The verb is very common in the opening address of letters, 
as in Ac 1523, 2)26 , cf. Jas 11 , e.g. P Eleph 101 (B.C. 223-
222) Evcj,pov,os MO.. .. v, xa.CpEW (for imper. inf. see Proleg. 
p. 179f.), p Oxy II. 2922 (c. A.D. 25) e, .. v Tupa.vv .. , TWI 
TLf.l.LO>TQ.TO>L 'lrAELO""TQ. xa.Cpnv, p Ryl II. 1578 (A.D. 135) 
cl.hll.~Aa.•s xa.[C]p,w, "mutual greetings," and the official 
petition to a strategus P Oxy VIII. II 1922 (A. D. 254) 
'AvTWVLOS "AAEta.vSpos D""TPO.TtJY'I' 'OfupuyxECTO\I xa.Cpm. 
Wilcken cites UPZ i. 621 (before the end of Jl.C. 161 (or 
160)) a,ovuo-,[os IITOAE)f.1.a.c .. , xa.CpELv Ka.l. lppwo-9a.i., as the 
oldest ex. of that combination. Cf. P Oxy IV. 7462 

(A.D. 16) e, .. v 'Hpa.KAE£li11, TWL a.lleAcpw, "ll"AE'i:O"Ta. xa.Cpew 
Ka.t iiy,a.Cvew. In ib. 822 (c. A.D. 1) ,u Tpa.o-o-uv is substi
tuted for xa.CpELv. 

The imper. takes the place of the inf. in such greetings as 
p Oxy XIV. 16641 (iii/A.D.) Xa.tpe, KVpLE jl.0\1 'A .... c .. v. 
" Greeting, my lord A pion," and similarly ib, 16671 (iii/ A. D.), 
ib. IX. u8513 (c. A.D. 200). ib. XII. 149213 (Christian
iii/iv A.D.) Xa.[t]pE, lep[E vt,J .6.tJjJ.tJTp•[a.vi. Occasionally, 
during the Roman period, we have xa.Cpo•s for xa.tpe, as 
p Oxy III. 5261 (ii/A.D.) Xa.Cpo,s Ka.MKa.LpE, Kvp,Uos O"E 
,rpoo-a.yopev0>, "Greeting, Calocaerus: I, Cyrillus, address 
you," ib. I. u21 (iii/iv A.D.), and P land I. 121 (iii/iv A.D,) 
(see the editor's note). 

For epistolary phrases with xa.Cp0>, see further G. A. 
Gerhard Unters11chungen zur Geschichte d,s Griech. Briifes 
(Heidelberg, 1903), Ziemann Epist. (see Abbreviations I. 
General), Exler Epistolography (see ib.), and the note "On 
some current epistolary phrases" by J. A. Robinson 
Ephesians, p. 275ff. 

A good ex. of xa.•pETCt.,, as in LXX Tob 71, is supplied 
by P Oxy X. 124236 (early iii/A.D.), cited s.v. XME"ll"OS. 
For ol"11"LX!lCp0> of malignant exulting, see the prayer for 
vengeance Preisigke 1323 (ii/A.n.) ij TLS a.i>tjj (sc. the sup
pliant) cj,6.pj!.a.l(a. ,l,roC110-e "ii Ka.t E"ITEXO.PE TLS a.vTfjS T<p 8a.va.T'I' 
"ii , .... •xa.pE•, f.1.ETiA8ETE o.vTovs. 

xaJ.ata, 
"hail" (Rev 87, u 10, 1621): cf. Epicurus Epist. II. 

§§ 1o6, 107 (ed. Bailey). 

xaJ.aw, 
"slacken,"" let down" (Mk 2•, al.): cf. P Land 131*12 

(A.D. 78) (= I. p. 189) persons "ll"Ept TO llpya.vov XMWVT{ES) 
Ta.s TP•x(Ca.s), and the compd. E"ll"•xa.Aa.0> in P Ryl II. 81 11 

(c. A.D. ro4) tv l!o-ov la.v XPECa.v ix .. o-, vlla.TO\IS (=·OS) 
~a.v[Tois,!J,r,xa.Awo-,, "that they may draw off for themselves 
as much water as they need" (Edd.). The subst. xa.Aa.0-11.a. 
occurs in Preisigke 428 7 (B.C. 99), al. In MGr xa.Aa.0> = 
'' break to pieces" and xa.Aa.0-11.a. = "ruin." 

xaJ.en:6~, 
"hard,"" difficult,": cf. P Oxy X. 12423• (early iii/A.D.), 

an account of an audience granted by Trajan to certain 
Greek and Jewish envoys from Alexandria, when the 
Emperor does not return the salute of the Alexandrian 
envoys but exclaims-xo.•pETCteTE jl.E ws ~ELOL Tllyxa.vovT[es] 
Toii xa.Cpew, To,a.iiTa. XME"ll"a. ToA11.~o-a.vTE[s] 'lovlla.lo,s; "do 
you gi,·e me greeting like men deserving to receive one, 
when you are guilty of such outrages to the Jews?" (Edd.): 
see also Sy!! 356 ( = 3 780) 31 (c. B.C. 6) a.vTots lllot[a.TE] 
XME,rol. yeyovEvo.1, where the adj. ="harsh," "fierce," as 
in Mt 828• 

xaJ.tvaywyew, 
" bridle," hence " check," "restrain." No earlier exx. 

of this word have been found than Jas 1 28 , 32• For the 
metaph. cf. Lucian Tyrannicida 4 To.s ..-wv fillovwv opitns 
xa.Awa.y .. yovo-11s. 

XaAtv6~, 
"a bridle" (]as 33, Rev 1420) : PSI V. 54360 (iii/B.c.) 

xa.Awoii Toii cl.pyvpoii 1<0.Ta.0-Kw~. For the commoJl phrase 
cl.xa.Awov <TTOf.1.a., see Aristoph. Ran. 838. 

"made of bronze," "bronze" (Rev 920): P Hamb I. 31 9 

(ii/A.D.) ll]EATov XMKfjv, "a bronze writing-tablet," CPR 
I. 2321 • (ii/iii A.D.) K]cl.Sov ("jar") Ka.\ iTe[pov] d8os 
Xa.AKeov, P Lond n77 92 (A.D. u3) (=III. p. 183) K[a.S]0>v 
XMKw(v), and 303• 
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xal,cev,, 
"a worker in bronze" (2 Tim 411): P Tebt I. rn333 

(taxing-list-n.c. 94 or 61) 'Ocf,EM"'v XCLAKE~, P Oxy I. I 1318 

(ii/A. D.) 81.0. TO TOY XCLAKECL l'-a.Kpa.v ~IJ-"'V Elva.•, "becanse 
the smith is a Jong way from us," and BGU IV. rn288 

(ii/A.D.) (Tcji) -rrpoECTTCl)T• xa.XKt"'V K[CLL TOLS <nlV CL,',Tcji 
TU1'-1]V] lj,a.A~~~[QIV. 

xal,clov, 
"a bronze vessel," '' a kettle" (Mk 74) : P Fay 9511 

(ii/A.n.) l'-1JXCLVa.t 8,',o KCLL xCL:ll.1t£ov, "two machines and a 
caldron" (Edd.), P Tebt II. 40521 (c. A.O. 266) XCLXK(ov 
TEXE•ov l'-o>..upoiiv, "a leaden kettle in good condition," ib. 22 

XCLAK(ov l'-.icpov: cf. the ostracon Preisigke 42932 (Rom.), 
and for x a.Xuvos see P Meyer 20n ( r st half iii/ A. o.). 

xalic6,. 
From meaning" bronze" generally (1 Cor 131, Rev 1810), 

xa.:ll.Kos comes to be applied to "bronze-money" (Mk 68, 

1241): cf. P Lips I. 10619 (A.D. 98) p:ll..!-rre 8~ 1'-1J81vt ii.AA'!) 
So,s (/. 84's) XCLAKov, P Tebt II. 41429 (ii/A. D.) -rrEl'-Vtl l'-o• 
T0V XCLAKov, i1n lpxol'-a.•, "send me the money, since I am 
coming" (Edd.), and P Oxy X. 129517 (ii/iii.A.o.) 8~A..,o-ov 
l'-o• -rroo-ov XCLAKov SeSQIKES a.,',T..;L, "let me know how much 
money you have given to him" (Edd.). 

xaµat 
in its two NT occurrences (Jn 9 6, 186 ) means "to the 

ground," cf. P Lips I. 4oii. 20 (iv/v A.o.) et8ev Ta.S 8,',pa.s 
xa.,..a.\ t!pp•l'-eva.s and ib.iii. 2 ll.AAos ipa.AEV CL,.,TOV xa.f'-4(. The 
same papyrus shows the other meaning "on the ground," i.15 

"I lo-QI(?) Ka.\ ~ l!]~w 8vpa. XCLl'-a.\ KELVT<U, and iii. 14_ 

Xavavaio,, 
"a Canaanite": an old Biblical name which Mt (1522) 

emplnys in preference to Mk's {7 26) 'EA:ll.11v£s, "a Gentile" 
(RV mg.). For the different forms which the name takes in 
the LXX, see Thackeray Gr. i. pp. 164, 17of., and cf. 
Burkitt Syriac Forms, p. 5. 

xapa, 
"joy": BGU IV. u41 3 (n.c. 14) l'-ETa.] "!"'ll).❖TI7 [x]CLp6.s, 

P Fay 201 (iii/iv A.O.) an edict, perhaps of the Emperor 
Julian (see Archiv ii. p. 169) which begins-11[-rr..,]s 1'-'l S,a. 
To Tijs xCLp6.s Tij[s] ECLUToiv S~Awo-w -rro,~o-a.o-8a., e ••• v11v 
.1-rr' .11'-o\ -rrCLp1A8ovTL .1-rr\ T']V a.px11v ••. , "lest for the sake 
of making a manifestation of their joy at my accession to 
empire .• .'' (Edd.), P land I. 1318 (iv/A.I>.) tvCL l'-ETa. 
xa.po.s 0-1 a.-rroAa.P"'l'-EV (cf. Mt 13'0), and the inscr. 
Preisigke 991 6 (A.o. 290) l'-ETa. -rra.O"TJS xa.po.s Ka.\ tACLp(CLs. 

In the Christian P Oxy VIII. 1162• Al"'v -rrp10-PvTepos 
Tois . • . -rrpEo-puTL t!]po•s Ka.\ 8,CLK~vo,s a.[ y]CL"ll"TJTot[s] 
a.81Acf,o,s .Iv K(upl)'!' 8(1).ji xa.pcj'. XCL[C]pnv, "Leon, presbyter, 
to the presbyters and deacons, beloved brothers in the Lord 
God, fullness of joy "(Ed.), we have an ex. of the cogn. dat., 
as in Jn 3••: for a corresponding usage in the LXX, cf. 
Thackeray Gr. i. p. 48 ff. 

XCLpa. is common as a proper name : see Preisigke 
Namenbuch s.v. In MGr the word is used for a "festival," 
" wedding." 

683 , 
xapaKTT)p 

xapayµa 
in the sense of the impress made by a stamp occurs 

septies in Rev, ter with special reference to "the mark of 
the beast'' (1317 , 16•, 1920 ) •. The exact meaning of the 
figure has been much discussed, Deissmann (BS, p. 24off.) 
suggests that an explanation may be found in the fact 
that, according to papyrus texts, it was customary to affix 
to bills of sale or official documents of the 1st and 2nd 
centuries of the Empire a seal giving the year and name 
of the reigning Emperor, and possibly his effigy. Thus 
on the back of CPR I. r 1 (A. D, rn8), an agreement regarding 
a honse, there can still be deciphered a red seal with the 
inscr. {lTovs) .JJ AilToKpa.Topos KCL(o-a.pos Nipova. Tpa.LCLVoii. 
But no evidence has been produced of a similar ,eal being 
attached to persons, and Swete ( Comm. ad Rev 316) is 
content to find an explanation of the mysterious "mark" 
in the general symbolism of the book. "As the servants 
of God receive on their foreheads ( vii. 3) the impress of the 
Divine Seal, so the servants of the Beast are marked with 
the 'stamp' of the Beast." 

Xa.pa.yl'-a. is also used in connexion with the attestation 
of the copy of a document or writing, e.g. Preisigke 527511 

(A. D. lI) O.VTL-ypa.cf,ov 0.'lt cl.VTLypa.cf,ov xa.pa.yf'-CLTOS Ka.\ 
v-rra.ypa.cf,ijs 'EAX1JV•Kots ypa.l'-1'-a.o-., and similarly 5231 11 

(A.D. II) and 524734 (A.D. 47). 
Other exx. of the word are BGU IV. !0885 {A.O. 142) 

a female camel XCL)._[CLY]f'-E(VTJV) • ApCL/3\Ko<s xa.pa.y11a.o-[w, 
similarly P Grenf II. 5o(a)4 (A.D, 142), and the closing 
words of a letter P Lond V. 16588 (iv/A.o.) (= Ghedini, 
p. 15 I) 8,a. xa.pCLyf'-r:I.Twv 1ilxo[f'-CL•, which Ghedini under
stands as= "I pray for your he~lth in this Jetter." In 
p Oxy I. 1446 (A,O. 580) xpuo-oii t!v oppvt'!' xa.pa.yf'-CLTL 
the reference is to gold in pure coin or stamped money. 

For the subst. xa.pCLyf'-oS, cf. P Ryl II. 16o(a)10 (A.n. 14-
37) a.vTlyp(a.cf,ov) x]CLpa.yl'-oi): for xupa.E•s, cf. ib. 16418 

(A. n. 171) Ka.8],;i.P.91;' ~,;I/ [a.Mcf,CLTOS Ka.\ irny]pCLcf,ijs Ka.t 
xa.pa.~[E"'S • and for the verb xa.pa.o-o-w, cf. ib. 1606 (A.D. 
28-9) TJ.;; -rrpos TO yp[a.cf,E]L'!) xa.p~c;L!'T• a.-rroSovva.., "to 
pay the clerk of the record-office· when he has endorsed the 
deed" {Edd.), (cf. 3 Mace 229 ), 

\Ve may add two interesting exx. of the compd. verb 
kyxCLpa.o-o-w, The first is P Lond 85411 (i/ii A.D.) (= III. 
p. 206, Selections p. 70), where in making the Nile tour a 
traveller announces that he had engraved the names of his 
friends on the temples-T..;v cf,CA"'V [e]l'-["'11 T]a. ovof'-CLTc;L 
Ev1xa.pa.Ea. TO•~ l[E]po,s. And the second is P Oxy XIV. 
168012 (iii/iv A. D.), where a son anxious for his father's 
safety owing to the general insecurity writes-crfi[p,a. 
-IJ]8eA110-a. evxa.pa.~a., o-o,, "I wanted to stamp a mark on 
you,·· 

xapaKT~p. 
From denoting '' the tool for engraving," xa.pa.Kfl)p 

came lo be used of the "mark," "impress" made, with 
special reference to any distinguishing peculiarity, and 
hence= "an exact reproduction." The word is found in 
the NT only in Heh 13, cf. OG!S 38360 (mid. i/B.C.) 
xa.pa.KTijpa. l'-opcf,ijs Ef'-TJS, of a statue. 

Other exx. are Sy!! 226 ( = "495)10 (c. B. c. 320) Tov Se 
·Eevov cf,lpOVTOS E"ll"L TOY xa.pCLKTijpCL, I' Flor I. 61 21 (A.O. 85) 
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(= Chrest. II. p. 88) o-li TWV xa.pa.[KT~]p•w !'-OV"'V KA1J· 
po[v ]Of1-0VS 8E£ 1tva.,, and P Leid W xxiv. 11 (ii/iii A. D.) ( = II. 
p. 159) TEAEL TE fl-OL KVpLE, TOV 11-lya.v, Kvp,ov, il.cj,9EYTOV 
xa.pa.KTijpa. (" notam "), tva. a.-liTov fX"'· In the case of 
Syl! 8 78328 (after B.C. 27) fl-EXP' TWV l:Ej3a.crTE£.,v E1111"A-01JCTEV 
xa.pa.KT~P"'"• Deissmann (LAE 2 p. 341 n. 1) translates "he 
made a successful voyage to the August Persons (Augustus 
and Livia)," taking xa.pa.KT~P thus early in the transferred 
sense of ''person." See also notes on the word by 
J. Geffcken in Exp T xxi. p. 426 f., and by A. Korte in 
Hermes !xiv. (1929), p. 69 ff. 

xapa~. 
For the meaning" palisade," as in Lk 1948 , cf. llGU III. 

8305 (i/A.n.) crvf1-j3a.AC:.v xa.p[a.1<a.] .,,.1pt Toii HAa.,wv]os: 
and see Syl/ 3 363 1 (ll.C. 297) ol] EV TwL xa.pa.KL, where 
the reference is to a fortified camp. The word has its 
earlier meaning of "stake," "vine-prop" in FSI IV. 
393• (ll.C. 242-1) xa.pa.KOS 1<a.Aa.f1-lvov f1-VpL6.8es TPELS, 
BGU IV. I 122" (B.C. 13) TO cj,vTOV 1<a.t xa.pa.Ka.s Ka.t 
cf,Aoiiv. 

xap{i;oµat. 
The two meanings usually assigned to this verb, "show 

kindness to" and "graciously bestow," can hardly be 
separated as the following miscellaneous exx:. show
P Lond 4232 (ll.C. 168) (=I. p. 31. UFZ i. p. 301, 
Selections, p. II) xa.p .. (!. xa.p«L) 81; 1<a.t TOV CTWfl-G.TOS 
E11"Lf1-e[M]f1-Evo11, l:v' vy,a.£vri•s, P Teht I. 5616 (c. B.c. 130-121) 
ToiiTo 8l; .,,.o,~a-a.s fo,1 fl-OL KEX a.p,crfl-Evos ds Tov li11"a.VTa. 
xpov[ov, "if you do this I shall be eternally obliged to 
you" (Edd.), P Oxy II. 2929 (c. A.D. 25) xa.p£Ea-a., (see 
below) 8,1 fl-O' Ta. fl-EYLCTTa., P Tebt II. 509 (i/ii A.D.) 
f1-E8' as EXO.PLCTO.fl-1JV a.-.lTw• 0.11"0 A0\[11"(wv)] K011"(ij11) xoPT(ov) 
(8pa.xf'-a.S) ic, P Oxy I. 33 ve,soiii. i (late ii/A.n.) Ka.t TOVTO 
'l)f'-ELV xcip[,a-]a.,, Kvp,E Ka.,cra.p, '' grant me this one favour, 
lord Caesar" (Edd.), P Grenf II. 683 (A.D. 247) Ofl-OAoyw 
xa.p£tE<T9[a.L] <Tot x11pLT, a.va.cf,a.LpET'I:' Ko.t O.f'-ETG.VO~T'I:' , , ,, 
a deed of gift, Ch,-est I. 461 15 (beg. iiiiA.n.) euepyEcrlo.11 ~s 
ixa.pl[cra.vTo TOLS 0.'IT"OAU0Et]a-, CTTpa.T,wTa.,s, Aristeas 38 
j3ov>..of1-EV"'v 8' "lf'-"'V 1<a.'L Tovro,11 xa.p•t•a-&a.,, "since we 
desire to confer a favour not on these only," the favour 
being the LXX translation of the Law, and the Christian 
amulet BGU III. 95428 (vi/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 134) o 
cf,ws EK cj,(IITOS, 8(Eo)s a.A118wos x6.p,crov ~!LE TDV SoiiMv crou 
TO cj,ws, "0 Light of light, very God, graciously give thy 
servant light." 

A striking linguistic parallel to our Lord's trial before 
Pilate occurs in P Flor I. 61 (A.D. 85), whe,e a Prefect, 
after stating to an accused man, 59 f· lll;,os f'-[E]v ~s f'-G.CT· 
TLy.,8ijva.4 " thou art worthy to be scourger!" ( cf. Jn 1 91 ), 

adds 61 xa.p£tof'-a.• Si CTE TOLS ilxAo,s, "but I give you freely 
to the multitude" (cf. Mk 1515): see Deissmann LAE 2 , 

p. 269f. 
For the form xa.plECTG.L = xa.pLELCTa.L, as in P Oxy 292 

supra, cf. P Grenf II. 14 (c)7 (iii/ll.c.) xo.plEcra.C f'-OL 
TOVTO 11"0L~cra.s, and see Proleg-. p. 53 f., where Moulton 
shows that this formation of the 2nd sing. pres. mid., like 
the similar NT formations 1<0.vxii.a-a.,, 68vvii.cra.,, has been 
"formed afresh in the Kow1) with the help of the -era., 

that answers to 3rd sing. -Ta.L in the perfect." MGr 
xa.p£tw, "present," "give.,, 

xaptv, 
"for the sake of," " hy reason of." In classical Greek 

xa.pw generally follows its case, and so always in the NT, 
except in I T n 312• In the LXX, on the other hand, it 
generally precedes, and similarly in the papyri, e.g. P Oxy 
IV. 743 29 (B.c. 2) xa.p•v Twv EKcf,op£.,v, "for the rents," 
P Tebt II. 4w• (A. D. 16) xa.pw ou 11"a.popltETa.L i,.,,.I, y(Tovos, 
'' on account of the encroachments being made on him by a 
neighbour" (Edd.), l' Oxy XII. 15836 (ii/A.D.) xupw Toil 
[cj,a.,]vo>..ov, and ib. VL 9341" (iii/A.D.) x6.pw TWV 11"0TL
<Tfl-WV. Jn ib. X[V. 1683 18 (late iv/A.ll.) xa.pw follows
CT1Jf1-l ( = E£)ou 8t xcipw, "anrl in proof": and in ,b. VII. 
w68 (iii/A.D.) it is found both before and after its case-
16 xa.pLV a.va.y1<ia.s xp£a.s, and 21 l:,f1-£0v xo.pw, "for Simias's 
sake." See also the illiterate BGU III. 9484 (iv /v AD_) 
EilXOf'-E TOV -rra.VTOl<:pO.Topov 9,ov Ta. 11"E[pt T]ijs vyla.s ITOV 
Ka.t OAOKA1Jp£a.s CTOV xo.(pw (!. xa.pw), and cf. p Tebt II. 
39316 (A.D. 150) 11"1p,crn-a.crf1-oiV xa.pm,, "on account of his 
anxieties.'' 

Xa.pw in the weakened sense of "about " is seen in 
P Fay 1265 (ii/iii A. D.) (f)11"Ef1-o/EV E11"l T-ljv 11"Ev0ep6.(v) crov 
xa.pw TOV KT~fl-0.TOS E11"1 fl-EA<A>• op£tea-9a.,, "he had sent 
a message tu your mother-in-law about the farm, since the 
boundaries are to be tixed" (Edd.). 

xapis, 
The utmost we can attempt with this important word is to 

illustrate some of its meanings from our sources with the 
view of showing how readily it lent itself to the deeper 
Christian implications involved in its NT use. 

1. '' grace," "graciousness": OGIS 3839 (Commagene 
rescript-mid. i/ll.c.) lp'{a. xa.p,Tos l8£a.s: cf Lk 422. 

2. "favour" : P Leid Di. H (B.c. 162-161) ( = I. p. 25, 
U F Z i. p. 2 3 I) -rrEp\ f'-~V OVV T01JT(IIV 80£ <TOL Cl l:a.pa.11"LS Ko.t 
"I ·r ... ,s wa.cj,po8,a-([a.]v xo.pLV fl-Opcf,-ljv 11"pos TOV ~a.cr,Ala. Ka.t 
T-ljv ~a.a-lh,a-a-a.v, similarly ib. K 10 (c. n.c. 99) ( = I. p. 52), 
p Lips I. !0414 (ii/i ll.C.) XU.PLV <TO• lX"' Ecf,' o.ts '(pa.cf,ELII 
111",[<T]ToAa.ts, and ib. 24, BGU I. 19L 21 (A.D. 135) it§£ov 
11"poa-cj,vye£v tjJ xa.pLTL TOV 8Eoii E11"Lcj,a.VECTT0.TOV AvToKpa.
Topos, ib. IV. w855 (time of Marcus) Ka.Ta. T-ljv xa.pLV Toil 
8EOV AtA[l]ou 'AvT .. v[ E llvov SvvovTa.L tx«v TOV -ra.cf,ov, 
P Grenf II. 684 (A.D. 247) Ofl-OAoyw xo.pltta-9[a.,] crot xa.pLTL 
6.va.cf,a.,pfr'I:' Ka.t O.fl-ETo.vo~T'I:', P Oxy XIV. 166412 (iii/A. JJ.) 
TO.S '{O.P EVTOAO.S CTOV ~8L<TTa. lx"'v Wli xa.pLTG.S A~f'-o/Ofl-G.L, 
" for I shall be most pleased to accept your commands as 
favours" (Edd.), and P Fay 1368 (iv/A.D.) (= Ghedini 
p. 242) in which the writer summons those whom he is 
addressing to return to their homes .,,.pi, TOU TLS Vfl-O.S EVEYKtJ' 
1<a.t o'OK f<TTLV o-liKfr, iv Vfl-LV xa.p•s, " before some one com
pels them, and there is no longer favour extended to them": 
cf. Lk 1 80 , 2 52 , Ac 2'°, al. 

3. "thanks,"" gratitude": P Oxy VII. 1021 18 (A.I>. 54) 
8,1, 11"G.VTES ocj,ElAofl-EV .•. 8EOL$ .... a ... , ,\~fva.• x6.p,Ta.S, 
"therefore ought we all to give thanks to all the gorls," 
notification of the accession of ]\" ero, BG U II. 59613 

(A.D. s4) ToiiT[<?J ovv .,,.o,~cr~ i<TTI f'-0' f'-EY"'Ariv xo.p,Ta.v 
( = -•Ta.), P Oxy VI. 963 (ii/iii A. D.) xa.p,v BE a-o, ot8u, 
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tJ,;iTEP, l1r1. TtJ CT11'oullii Tov Ka.8E8pa.p£9u ("stool"), EKOj.LLCTa.
j.L'lV -yo.p a..lTo, :md the constantly recurring xcip,s Tois 9Eo,s, 
as in P Petr I. 292 (iii/B.C.) ( = Witkowski2, p. 30) xcip,s 
Tois 9E(o)i:s ,ro>..>..11, El v-y,a.CvELs, P Hib I. 796 (c. H.c. 260) 

EL ipp..,cra., •.• Er(11) ll.v ws l-ycl, 8€>..oo Ka.1. To,s 8eo,s 1roAA-q 
xci[pL]s, "if you are well, it would be as I wish, and much 
gratitude would be due to the gods" (Edd.), BGU III. 843• 
(i/ii A.D.) xa.p,s Tots 8eots lKa.tJ,['1v ets] 'A>..e~a.v8p£a.v, P Fay 
12416 (ii/A.n.) Tot[s] ~[eo]t[s] ~<r'!'[L]Y xa.pLS lln oli8ej.1.Ca. 
i<TT1.v 1rpo>..111'-+Ls 1JtJ,ELV )'E)'EV,,tJ,EV'1, " thank heaven, there 
i,; no preconceived principle on our pail" (Edd.), PSI I. 946 

(ii/A. JJ.) 8eo,s 81! xa.p,s IITL ijpecre Ka.1. T<ji 1ra.L81. 11 1ro8£s, Ka.1. 
.,,.pocre8pn\EL ls To. tJ,0.81JtJ,O.Ta., P Giss I. 176 (time of Hadrian) 
( = Chrest. I. p. 566) xa.p,s TO<S 8eo,s 1ra.crL 8n ere 8,a.cj,uAa.cr
o-oucrL cl.1rpocrK01T'OV, and tlie Christian P Oxy VI. 9396 

(iv/A.JJ.), 'Achere a servant writes to his master regarding the 
illness of his mistress, er,, 8,cl. 11'0.VTOS ~j.LCl.S xupLTO.S Oj.LO· 
[ AO)'OVVTO. ]s 8La.TEAE'll !STL 1Jj.LLV tAeoos E)'EVETO . • 8La.crwcra.s 
1)1'-LV [ T'qV T)j.LWV] KVpLa.v, ·" may it be granted us to continue 
for ever to acknowledge our thanks to Him because He was 
gracious to us by preserving for us our mistress" (Edd.) : cf. 
Lk 17•, l{om 617 , 1 Tim 1 12 , 2 Tim 13 , Heh 1228 , al. See 
also Epict. iv. iv. 7 TOTE Ka.1. i-ycl, 1Jj.LO.p't'a.Vov vvv 8' oUKETL, 
xo.pLs T<i> 0e<i,, "then I too was faulty, but, thanks to God, 
not now" (cited Ly Sharp, p. ro), and for the xcip,s 
ascribed to the Emperors, cf. Sy!! 365 (= 3 798)7ll'.· (A.D. 37) 
T;is cl.9a.va. TOl/ X a.pL TOS • . . 8e0>v 81; X a.p,ns TO\/T'l' 8,a.cj,epou
CTLV ci.v8poo1r£voov 6La.6ox0>v, ~ i\ vuKTOS ijALOS Ka.l TO 1Lcj,8a.pTov 
8v11rijs cj,v..-eo,s-said of Caligula! Other exx. are cited by 
Wendland in ZNTWv. (1904), p. 345 n 2

• 

4. \Ve may note one or two prepositional phrases~P Par 
63 (B.C. 164) ( = p Petr III. p. 22) 8,cl. xa.pELV, "through 
favouritism" (Mahaffy), BGU IV. I 13516 (B.C. ro) Ka.}!"l. 
XO.PLY, p Oxy XIV. 16726 (A.!), 37--41) j.LETCI. xa.pLTOS, with 
reference to a profitable sale of wine, almost = tJ,ETcl. xa.pa.s, 
"with joy" (see Olsson, p. 78), ib. IX. rr885 (A. D. I 3) 
CTToxa.(cro.t,1evos} TOV i.L'18(1!v) cl.-yvo118;iva.L j.l.'181; 1rpos xo.(pw) 
otKOVOtJ,'18(;iva.,), "making it your aim that nothing be con
cealed or done by favour '' (Eel.). 

5. The favourite Pauline greeting x«p•s Ka.1. dp1JV'1 may 
have been suggested by the union of the ordinary Greek ancl 
Hebrew forms of salutation, but both are deepened and 
,:piritualized, xa.CpELV (cf. Ac 1523, 23 26 , Jas 1 1 ) giving place 
to xo.pLs, and elp1JV'1 (cf. Ezra 417, Dan 41 ) pointing to the 
harmony restored between God and man (cf. Jn 1427

). See 
further Hort I Pet. p. 25 f., and the discussion on the 
Apostolic Greeting by F. Zimmer in Luthardt's Zeitschrift 
1886, P· 443 ff. 

Reference should be made to the Note" On the meanings 
of xa.p•s and xa.p,Tovv" in Rob:nson Eph. p. 221 ff., and to 
the exhaustive monograph "Charis. Ein Beitrag zur 
Ceschichte des ii!testen Christentums" by G. P. von \Vetter 
(Leipzig, 1913). 

xapwµa, 
which in Pauline usage "includes all spiritual graces and 

endowments" (Lightfoot Notes, p. 148 f.), is used of" gifts" 
generally in BGU IV. ro446 (iv/A.D.) ot8a.TE TCI. xa.pCcrj.LQTO. 
~V 11'0L'1Kcl,S 1jj.L•V (/, a 'll'ET0£'1Ka. Uj.1.<11). 

The other exx. which Preisigke ( TViirt.) cites for the word 

are late, e.g. the Will of Abraham of Hermonthis, P Lond 
7724 (end vi/A.D.) (= Chrest. II. p. 37£), in which he 
describes his property as acquired cl.1ro ci.-yopa.cr£a.s Ka.l 
X a.pLCTfJ,O.TOS, 

xaptT6W. 
The only ex. of this word we can produce from our 

sources is the iv/A.D. charm BGU IV. 1026xxiii. 24, where, after 
various invocations such as S[os] j.LO• xo.pLV, 1rol11[crov] j.LE 
Ka.Mv, the whole is concluded with xa.pLTw..-o[tJ,a.", "I will 
Lestow favour upon thee " For the NT usage (Lk 1 28, 

Eph 16), see Lightfoot Nohs p. 315, and Robinson Eph. 
p. 226 ff. Some ,·arious renderings of Eph 16 are brought 
together in Exp T xxix. p. 561. Cf. MGr xa.ptT"'j.LEvos, 
'' channing." 

xapTrJr;, 
"paper," made from the pith of the papyrus-plant by a 

process described by Pliny N.H. xiii. II-13 (cf. V. Gardt
h:wsen Criechische Palaeogmphie2 (Leipzig, 19u), p. 45ff., 
E. :'lfaunde Thompson An Introduction to Creek a11d Latin 
Pa!aeo~1-aphy (Oxford, 1912), p. 21 ff., and the other literature 
cited in Selections, p. xxi. ff.). 

The word xa.PT'1S occurs only once in the NT (2 Jn12), 

but is naturally common in our sources, e.g. P Li!le I. 346 

(after B.C. 241-0), where payment is made 81roos [i]X"'j.LEV 
xop11-yetv ers TE T'q[v] -ypa.tJ,tJ,a.TEC[a.v] Ka.1. xa.pTa.s, P Cairo 
Zen III. 593174 (B.C. 250) ci.v11>..wo-oo 81; FLS Ta.-0Ta. X«pTa.s 6, 
'' I shall require 4 papyrus rolls for these things" (sc, the 
keeping of certain accounts), P Oxy II. 390 (i/A.n.) pay
ment of I drachma 3 obols xa.pTou, P Tebt II. 34719 

(ii/A.D,) cl.1ro811K'1 TLfJ,'qV xa.pTO>V (8pa.xj.La.1.) 6: the editors 
compare ih. 542, "where 9 dr. for TLj.L;i(s) xo.pTou are 
deducted from the receipts on account of a tax," ib. 4207 

(iii/A.D.) 1)-yopa.cra. j3 xci.pTa.s, "I bought two sheets of 
papyrus," P Flor III. 367' (iii/A.D.) 1T'OhAC1KLS j.LOU ••. 
xa.pTO.S lm<TTOALKO[vs cl.1ro]crTdAa.V't'os, rv' E011'opus (cf. Ac 
11 2

•; Tov -ypa.[cj,ew] tJ,OL, P Oxy VI. 89512 (A.D. 305) TLj.L;is 
xo.pTou Ka.1. -ypa.1r[ Tpoov ... , "for the price of papyrus and 
writing-materials," and so14• For xa.PT'IS lepa.TLKOS, "sacred 
paper," cf. P Lond 46304 (iv/A.D.) (=I. p. 74). 

It may be of interest to add some related words-xa.PT'1, 
as in BGU III. 822 verso (iii/A.D.) 11'Ej.Li!,ov tJ,OL IL-ypa.cj,ov 
X°'PT'IV, tva. ,llpo[j.LE]v i!m<TToh[-qv] -ypa.i!,a.L: xa.pT£ov, as in 
P Cairo Zen III. 59470' (mid. iii/n.c.) 1rep1. SE TO>V xa.pTloov 
l-ypa.i!,a. tJ,EV ..-o,, P Gen I. 523 xa.pT£ov (so read by Wilcken 
A rthiv iii. P· 399) Ka,9a.pov fJ,'q eupcl,v 1rpos T~V .;,pa.v Els 
Toii[T]oy i!-ypa.i!,a., "not having found a clean sl,eet of paper, 
for the moment I have written on this" : xa.pTa.p,ov, as in 
p Tebt II. 4135 (ii/iii A.D.) TO xa.pTa.pw (!. xa.pTC1pLOV) 
iAa.~ev l:•p11v(o,v l..-{..-}cj,pa.-y,crtJ,lvov, "Serenion took the 
papyrus sealed' : xa.pT011'wA11s, as read in P Tebt I. rr262 

(B.C. rr2) (as amended Berichtigungen, p. 425): and E1!'L
xa.pT'1, "an extra sheet," as in P Oxy I. 34 verso15 

(A.D. 127). 
For the light thrown by contemporary papyrusdocuments on 

the outward form and meth:,d of the .NT Epistles, reference 
may be permitted to the Excursus on " St. Paul as a Letter
writer" in Milligan Thess. p. 121 ff., and He,·~ and There, 
p. 27 ff. 
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xerloc;, 
(1) "a lip," as in :\ft 158 al., cf. the personal descriptions, 

P Petr III. 10•• (B.c. 234) o,',l1.-,) 1ro.po. XEO.lJ, P Grenf II. 
23aii. 6 (R.c. 107} o,',ATJ xt£A1JL Tiil~ KO.TO>, Preisigke 53147 

(Byz.) 8~ TWV XLAE0>V !J-OU, (2) "edge," "brink," of things, 
as in Heb II 12, cf. BG U III. 78 I ii. 11 ( i/ A. D.) liAAo. AOUTIJ• 
p£8,o. 0>Ta.p•a. lxov[T]a. i1rt Toil xe£>-.ous, and Aristeas 79. 

Xe£>-.0>1J-o., which LS8 cite from the LXX (? Aq. Ex 37(38) 2) 

in the sense of"a lip," "rim," occurs in P Oxy X. 12945, 12 

(ii/iii A.O.), where GH understand" a receptacle" of some 
kind, perhaps connected with X1JAOS. 

xuµa(w, 
" raise a storm/' occurs in an agreement regarding a 

canal Syll 542 (= 3 973)5 (B.C. 338-322) XPtJO-L!J-OS /, AOUTpoov 
!STa.v xn!J-G.tn /, 8tos. For the pass., as in Ac 2718, see 
fnscr. ins. mar. Aeg. II., 119, where certain persons being 
storm-tossed at sea 1nake an offering to the most high god
Xt•p.a.o-8ivTES iv 11"EAa.-yn 8tcji i>,!,(o-T'f' XP1J<T-rfip,ov. 

The verb is used metaphorically in a letter from a tax
farmer P Tebt I. 5831 (R.C. II 1) ~e~ou>-.,vp.e8a. EK0"11"a.o-o., TO 
l1r,8e8op.lvov ii1l"O!J-V1J(!J-a.) !J-11 1ro-re e1rt Toil 6,c,.),..S-you xe.p.o.o--
8iilp.EV "we have determined to extract the memorandum in 
o;der 'that we may not come to grief at the audit" (Edd.), 
BG U III. 8444 (A.I). 83) -y]nvw<TKEW 0-E 8EAOI, !!Tn [eJ,',8e<0[s] 
a.vo.~[o.s] exup.tio-[8]11v 1l"OAAa. ... : cf. Preisigke 7268 (time 
of Trajan) e1rtl xnp.a.top.o.L ,rpo-ra.O-E!TL TL!TL TE8ELf'-EVO.LS p.o• 
-yeop.tTpLKa.'is, aud I' Oxy XVI. 18735 (bte v/A.D.). 

xdµappoc;, 
"winter-torrent" (Jn 181): Suid. /, iv T.;i xe•p.iilv, peo,v. 

Cf. Aristeas 117 liAAOL 81; xe£!J-o.ppo, >-.e-yclp.evo, Ka.T£o.<TL, 
"other winter-torrents, as they are called, flow down (into 
the plain)." For the form as compared with the longer 
xe,p.cippous, see Thackeray Gr. i. p. 144. 

xetµwv, 
(1) "winter" (Jn 1022): P Lille I. 1 recto14 (B.C. 259-8) 

,!a.v p.11v Ko.Ta. xe,p.iilvo. o-u11TeAfjTo.• TO, i!p-ya., T£8ep.ev i!<Teo-80., 
tls o Toil O"Ta.Tfjpos, "if the works are completed during the 
winter we reckon them at the rate of 70 (naubia) lo the 
stater," P Tebt II. 27846 (early i/A.D.) X•fL'!'Y '(c/,p !O"TL, 
,!,uxos 'l'"Q~Y, "it is winter, there is great cold," P Flor II. 
1277 (A. D. 256) the heating of a bath-chamber tva. 9tpjJ-iilS 
>-.ouo-.Sp.e8o. XELp.iilvos ll11Tos, and from the inscrr. Priene 11298 

(after B.c. 84) heating of the gymnasium 8,a. Toil xe,p.iilvos 
ilAou 8[,]' fJp.Ep(a.)s. See also s.v. Olpos, 

(2) "storm," "tempest" (Mt 163, Ac 27 20 ): I'reisigke 
998 (A. D. 16-17) AovKLOS Ma.-ya.s l:Tpa.T<>JVOS a.,ro l:oufJv11s 
ii1ra.-yo,v ls II,p . . . tl.1ro X ,p..;vos EAo.o-8•ls &St, and 
similarly 997 (iv/A.D.). 

For the adj. xe,p.epwos, cf. P land I. 285 (A.D. 104) 
a.poupiilv xnp.epwJ,;,v Ko.t 8,pwiilv, P Lond 84212 (A. u. 140) 
( = III. p. 141) op.oAo-yoOp.ev 1rt1rpa.KEVO.L ... VO!J-0,S 1rpo
j30.T0>V . . . £,f,' EVLa.UTOV [i!]f9- 9epwo.s Ka.t X L!J-Epwas 0.11"0 
l'-1JVOS ... , and P Teht II. 34223 (lateii/A.D.) KO'Ucj,<>Jv, .. 
1r>-.a.o-E0>S XELf'-EpLVfjS, "pots being of winter manufacture" 
(Edd.). 

xe(p, 
"a hand." The grammatical forms of this common noun 

are fully illustrated by Mayser Gr. p. 282 f. For its varied 
uses we may cite-P Par 63208 (B.c. 164) ( = P Petr III. 
p. 36) cj,povTCtur8' !l1r<0s !J-1)8tts l1r[•J~c,.),.),.1J• Ta.[sJ xeipo.s 
Tois TOLO'UTOLS KO.TO, l'-1J8Ep.£a.v ,r[a.p]wpe[o-LV, "take care 
that no one lay violent hands on such persons on any pretext 
whatever" (Mahafly): Ferg 268 C11 (B.C. 98) TOV 1ra.pa.Ko.)
AE!ToVT~ Soilvo., T[0,Js xe•po.s ii!J-iV ,l[s o-vAAuo-w, "to give 
the hands towards an agreement to be brought about by us," a 

usage for which Deissmann (BS p. 251) can find no other 
ex., but compares Gal 2 8 Se~•a.s i!8<0Ka.v . . . KOLV0>v(a.s, and 
similar phrases in I and 2 Mace. : P Tebt II. 391 26 (A.D. 90) 
iJ X tp ~81) Kup(a. io-T<0 <l>s iv 811p.oo-£0,, KO.TO.KEX wp,o-p.lv11, 
"this bond shall be valid, as if it had been publicly regis
tered" (Edd.), similarly ib. 37918 (A.D. 128): BGU II. 
42316 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 91) tva. o-ou 1rpoo-Kuvfio-<0 
TTJV xipa.v (see Pro/~[{- p. 49), a son to his father: P Oxy I. 
rr96 (ii/iii A.D.) (= Selections, p. 103) o,', !J-TJ Atl~<>J x••pa.v 
,ro.po. [<T]oil, '' I won"t take your hand," another boy to his 
father: and ib. IX. 12086 (A.D. 291) A,',[pfi]ALOS ... 
!J-[ET]a. ~pepo.L<>JTO\I TO\> 11"0.Tpos TO\> KO.L lxoVTOS o.,',Tov i>-rro 
TU XELpt Ka.Ta. Toils 'P<0tJ,o.l<0v v{v}op.ous, "Aurelius with his 
father, who has him under power according to Roman law, 
as co-guarantor" (Ed.). 

For xe(p in prepositional phrases cf. a.vu xei:po. in P Ryl 
I[. 8821 (A.D. 156) o,',81,v 6l p.o• o[iJ,tlAETa.~ i,,rep T]iilv civa. 
XEipa. xpovo,v, "nothing is owing to me for the current 
period" (Edd.), ib. 99• (iii/A.D.) T1J a.va. x,,po. (1revTa.ET£'l-), 
"during the current period of 5 years " (Edd.} : a.1ro x,pos 
in P Cairo Zen II. 59155• (a.c. 256) 1l"OTL<TOV TTJV -yfjv a.11"0 
xepcls, "water the ground by hand" (" i.e. hy means of 
buckets or nattals," Ed.): S,a Xtpos (Mk 62, al.) in P Magd 
25 2 (H.C. 221) ocj,dA<>JV -ya.p p.[o], 8,a. xepos Kp,8iilv (a.pTa.j3a.s) 
Li, "ii m'a emprunte de la main a la main et me doit quinze 
artabes d'orge" (Ed.), P Oxy II. 2687 (A.D, 58) a.'lrEO-X1JKuia., 
[1ro.pa.Toil 'AvT ]uj,civous s,a XELpos [E]e otKou 6 Ka.U1re[£0-811]
!TO.V Ktcj,&.Ao.,ov, "have received from Antiphanes from hand 
to hand in cash the sum which they seYerally consented to 
accept•· (Edd.), P Fay 9218 (A.D. 126) Spo.xp.a.s 1rEVTtJKOVTO. 
~ ,ra.po.xpfjp.a. 8,cl. x•pos Et otK[ou: EV x•po-£ (Gal 319) in 
BG u IV. 109512 (A.D. 57) Ta. SE vfjo. (/. vlo.) lv x,po-t -vho11a.,, 
ib. III. 8448 (A.D. 83) 6 Ea.y [i!x11•Js ev xepo-£v: f'-ETO. xe•po.s 
in P Oxy XVI. 18762 (c. A.D. 480) Al~EAAov ... l!xo,v 
p.eTa. xe,pa.s a.vo.-yv.So-91!-[o.i., "the libel/us I hold in my hands 
and will read" (Edd.). For xt(p in "Hebraic" locutions, 
see Proleg. p. 99 f. 

For healing by touch of hand, as in Mk I 41, see Herodas 
IV. 18 (ed. Headlam), where an offering is made for a cure 
in the temple of Asclepius with the words-

-ljLTpO. 
vo\10"c:ov E1roLEl1p.to-8a. Tcls 0.1rEll,11aa.s 
E11"' i]1rla.s o-i, x••pa.s, ~ liv~, TELva.s, 

"we have made payment for the cure, for thou, Lord, hast 
wiped away our sickness by laying on us thy gentle hands." 
And for lifting up hands in prayer, as in I Tim 28, see the 
uplifted hands on the stones containing the Jewish pra}ers 
for vengeance found at Rheneia, discussed and illustrated hy 
Deissmann in LAE2, p. 413 ff. Cf. also Dibelius HZNTad 
l Tim I.e. 
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The verb xnp(tw is seen in P Ryl II. 151 16 (A. n. 40) 

6.1r11vlyKa:ro 6.<j>' iv x•P'b"' TC]U yvp,va.[crJ .. l.px{o\J) 6.pyv(p(ov) 
p, "he carried off roo drachmae from tbe money of the 
gymnasiarch which I administer" (Edd.), ib. 22548 

(ii/iii A.D.) p,EToxo•s x•[•p•top,lvo•s 1rpa.KTo]pECa.v, "associ
ate tax-collectors " (Edd.) : and X Hp .. rp,cSs in l' Par 2619 

(B.C. 163-2) (= Wilcken Ul'Z i. Jl· 247, Selections p. 15) 
TWV Se 1rpos Toi:s X Hp1crp,o•s iv T~ l:a.pa.m•(<t> Ka.L • AcrKA1')· 
1ru('t' TETa.-yp,lvwv, "those who had been appointed to the 
arlministrntion in the Serapeum and Asclepeum," BGU IV. 
I 141•0 ( ll.C. 13) t'-11 n ,ra.pa.va.,rE(,:rn O.VTOV •ts TO 811>..w,:ra.( TL 
iv Tiil• X up•,:rp,iil , where Olsson ( p. 52) prefers the rendering 
"matter" or "account": and XELP•<TTfJs in PSI V. 53710 

(iii/s.c.) xnp•<TT~v i1ra.1ro<TTEiAov, P Oxy XII. 157819 

(iii/A.D.) mpt <@V i1rtCTTE.>..a.. AcrKA1')1rL0.8n xnp1,:r-rf. 

xstpaywyiw, 
"lead by the hand," "guide" (Ac 98, 2211 , cf. Judg 

1616 A, Tohit u 16 N): I' Par 6355 (B.C. 164) (= P PetrIII. 
p. 22) <ll[ er ]TE KO.L TOV 1r0.VTIIJV i1rupoTO.TOV ;,,.• 0.VT(OV [ T ]iilv 
,rpa.yp,6.T[wv] xnpa.yw-yovp,Evov, "so that even the most 
inexperienced person in the world being guided by the 
facts themselves" (Mahaffy). Cf. Musonius p. 797 XELpm
-ywyo-uVTll>V Tous yovEis, and Ev. Petr. 9 Tou Se xupmywyov
JJ,Evov 'U1r1 a.VTWv V1T,ppa.£vova-a.v To\Js o-Vpa.vo'Us, " and 
(the head) of him that was led by them overpassed the 
heavens.'' 

xstpaywy6~, 
"one who leads by the hand" (Ac 1311). For the subs!. 

Preisigke (Wiirterb. s.v.) cites I' Lond IV. 13497 (A.D. 
710) fl-ETO. E1rL1')KE£a.s Ka.t X"P"Ywyelas, and for Xetpm-ywy•p,os 
l' Lond 22oii. 21 (B.C. 133) (= II. p. 6). 

xsip6y parpov, 
properly" written with the hand," "a signature," is very 

common in the sense of " a written agreement," or more 
technically "a certificate of debt,'' "a bond." Exx. of 
the word are P Oxy IV. 7452 (c. A.D. 1) i,,rep Jv KO.L l&ov 
xnpoypa.cj,ov, "for which you drew me up a bond,'' in 
connexion with a purchase of wine, ib. II. 269ii, 7 (A,D. 57) 
Ea.v Svvn ipwT118ets l!x>..11crov ..6.1ocrKopov Ka.t {K,rpa.Eov mVTOV 
TO xnpcS-ypa.cj,ov, '' if you can, please worry Dioscorus and 
exact from him his bond" (Edd.), BGU I. 30012 (A.D. 148) 
Ti O] x••poypa.<j,ov TOUTO 8t1nrov ypa.<j,ev ;,,..· tp,ou KVp•[ 0 ]v 
l<TTw, ''let this bond written by me in duplicate be valid," 
p Oxy VIII. u3216 (c. A. D. 162) TO Se KE<j,a.Aa.LOV 
8a.ve,cr8lv CTOL ;,,..• Ep,ou Ka.Ta. xnpcSypa.<j,(ov, "the capital 
sum lent to you hy me in accordance with a note of hand," 
and ,b. IV. 71930 (A.u. 193) ~ov[Aop,Evos ovv] .lv S11p,o,:r('t' 
-yevl,:r8a.• TO a.i,OEVT•Kov x11p6ypa.<j,ov, "being therefore 
desirous that the authentic bond should be publicly 
registered" (Edd.). 

For Col 2 14, the only occurrence of the word in the NT, 
we may cite BGU III. 717 .. (A.D. 1491 XELpoypa.[<j,ov] . .. 
xwpts a.A(<j,a.Tos Ka.t ,l1r,-ypa.<j,fjs, "a decree neither \\·ashed 
out nor written over" (cf. Milligan Documents, p. 16, Here 
and 7 here, p. 5). 

Exx, of original xnpcS-ypa.cj,a. are BGU I. 179 (time of 

PART VIII. 

Anton. Pius) and 272 (A.D. 138-9), both crossed out and 
cancelled: cf. P Flor I. 61 65 (A.n. 85) (=Chrest.II. p. 89), 
where in connexion with a trial the governor of Egypt 
EK[l]>..eu<l'e To xnp[cS]ypa.<j,ov x•a.,:r8fjva.'-, "gave orders that 
the bond be crossed out": see further Deissmanr1 BS, p. 247, 
and LAE2 , p. 334. 

It may be well to add a few instances of the corr. subst. 
and verb. Thns for xnpo-ypa.<j,£a., cf. P Oxy III. 47711 

( A.D. 132-3) p,[o]v XELpo-ypa.<j,f~[v p,eO' gpK]ou o.>..118fl Elva.• 
Ta. 1rp0Kelp,E[va., "my declaration on o.,th that the foregoing 
statements are true," and P Giss I. 45 6 (time of Hadrian) 
TO.S x••poypa.<j,Cms [1rpol],:r8a.1 with the editor's elaborate 
note in the in trod. p. 60 f. And for X ELpoypa.<j,lw, cf. P Petr 
IIL 1049 (s.c. 244-3) (=Chrest. I. p. 394-) Ke[x••Jpoypa.<j,fJ• 
Ka.er, TOV El81,:rp,~vov llpKov Tocro-uTou p,ep,1cr8ii1,:r8a.,, "they 
have written under their hands the usual oath that it was let 
for this amount" (Ed,1.), and P Oxy I. 37ii. • (A.D. 49) 
(= Selections, p. 51) .la.v x•poypa.<j,fJo-11, .. EKE<vo TO ilv
XELp1cr8ev 0.VTfjL CTWtJ,O.TLOV ... TETEAEVT1')KEVO.L, "if she 
will make a written declaration that the foundling handed 
over to her is dead,'' report of a lawsuit. See also Mayser 
G,·. p 46r. 

XEtpOnO{'fjTO', 
"made by hands," in the LXX applied only to idols, 

but in the NT used of material temples (Ac 748 , 17 24): cf. 
am~. Sib. xiv. 62 vmwv t8p-6p,a.Ta. xe1po1ro1,'JTwv. In the 
travel-letter, P Lond 854• (i/ii A. T>.) (=III. p. 205, 
Se!rctious, p. 70), the writer remarks that many go by 
ship tva. Ta.s x•[•l~'?,:r[o,],'J[Tovs Ti]xva.s tcrTop11crwcr•, "in 
order that they may visit works of art made by hands," on 
the banks of the Nile. 

XEtpOTOYew, 
·lit. '' stretch out the hand," then '' elect hy show of 

hands,'' and then "elect," "appoint" generally (cf. Ac 
1423, 2 Cor 819): see P Fay 2611 (A.!J. 150) i,,rcS [T]e Ep,ou 
.... Ka.t Toil Kexe1poi'OV1')[p,iv],;1[u ,r]fl~i TOilTo, P Ryl II. 
7737 (A. IJ. 192) <ovx) f)TTOV Ea.l)TOV EXELpOTOV'JCTEV ,,s 
T~v KO.TE1r<(yovcra.v o.px~v KOITfl,1')Tf£a.v, '' he none the less 
nominated himself for the office immediately required, that 
of cosmetes'' (Edd.), Chrest. II. 88iii.1D (ii/A.D.) XELpo
Tov118fJcrovTa.• Se EVTOS i< -i]p,epiilv ;,,..1:, TOU <TTPO.T1')-you < Toil) 
vop,ov, P Flor I. 614 (A. D. 210) E1rLCTKE1l'T'l)S y[a.]p EXupo
TOVfJ811v and P Oxy X. 1252verso18 (A.D. 288-95) v[1royvwJ4t 
xnp0Tov11[8ELS] ... ELS Tt)v 1ra.pa. 'OE\Jpuyx[e£Tm1sJ ,rpvTa.
ve£mv, "having been recently appointed to the prytany at 
Oxyrhynchus." 

For X ELpO't'OVE0> in its later ecclesiastical sense of" ordain," 
cf. the vi/A.D. P Giss I. 555 where a bishop writes to a 
brother-bishop f)!;1w8rJv . . . -ypo.,j,a., 1rp[o]s '~v cr-i)v 
a.-y•oT1')r[a. ,r]ept l:a.vcrvEUT[o]s TLVOS ,rpo 1rOAAO\I XE•po
T9V118iy[ToS ,r]mpa. TOY TfjS 1-![a.]Ka.p(a.s p,vnp,ns 4'o~j3mS£oy 
Tou t1r11TK[o,rov, and see the Coptic ostracon regarding the 
ordination of deacons in Crum Coptic Ostraca, No. 29 
\reproduced by Deissmann LAE2, p. 221 ft.). 

The corr. subst. appea,s in such passages as P Oxy IX. 
11915 (A.I>. 28o) 1r1pt Tfjs TiilV tmp,,>..11Tiilv XELPOTov(a.s, 
"concerning the election of administrators," ib. 1204H 

(A.D, 299) TO l3,l3Mov -rijs xnp0Tov1£a.s 1ra.pa.crx18fJTw, "let 
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the document contarnmg the appointment be produced " 
(Ed.), and Sy/! 192 (= • 485) 17 {B.C. 236-5) 4E,ov Ea.VTOII 
,ra.pisnv Tijs TE TO[ V 81\l i,.ov X E•poToV(a.s. 

xdpwv, 
"worse," is fairly common in the NT: cf. BGU IV. 

111831 (B.C. 22) ovS,vt x,Cpov[a., ib. 1208i.28 (B.C. 27) TO 
Sl [11'ci]yT"'V Xt\P.'P (/. XE•pov), where, however, the word 
is uncertain, i• Oxy II. 237vii. 43 (A. D. 186) x••pov EO-TL 
6.118pos a.ct,a.,[p,,o-9a.,, "it. is worse to take away (a wife) 
from her husband (than a dowry from a daughter?)" (Edd.), 
and Sy!! 588122 (c. B.C. 180) TOV x•Cpo11os xpuo-Cou ,rpO)TOII 
x-ui,.a_. For the superJVe see ib. 316 ( = 3 684)12 (B.c. 139 ?) 
Tijs xupCO"T1JS Ka.LTa.O-]T0.0-EOJS [Ka.Jl. Ta.pa.xijs, and p Amh 
II. 40• (ii/u.c.). 

xepov{Jdv, 
'' cherubin" ( Heb 96), transliterated from the Aramaic 

(-,Ci,., Hebrew): cf. Wlinsch AF p. 1225 ..-ov Ka.&qi,.i11ou 
i\,rl. TO)II x•poupc, p Land 121264 (iii/A.D.) (= I. P· 93) E'll'L 
XEpoupl.11 Ka.9fii,.EV011, and similarly 634

• See also .Revue 
Bib!ique xxxv. ( 1926), pp. 328 ff., 421 ff., and the other reff. 
in Preuschen-Bauer U,.iirterb. s.v. 

VJpa, 
"a widow": cf. Sy!! 468 (= 3 531)17 (iii/B.c.) xfipa. 

EAEu[8ipa. Ka.t is] EAEu8i[p111v, BG u II. 5227 (ii/ ,\.D.) a.vri) 
Sloti-a.•, yv[vri] xfipa. Ka.t l,.9ofi'"IT0S (l. a.~ofi81JTOS) E'll'L• 
T[ux,]111 Tfjs a.,\Tijs ct,,Aa.118p11111'£a.s, P Oxy VII[. 112012 

(a petition - early iii/ A.Il.) Ka.Ta. TOUTO i,.upT-upoi,.a., T1JII 
~•a.11 yuvi') x11pa. Ka.t 6.o-8,v11s, '· I ncconlingly testily to his 
violence, being a feP.ble widow wom.m," l' Ryl II. 1145 

(,. A. D. 280) TO iJ-ETp,oct,,Ais crou a.,o-8oi,.iv11, [Seo-'ll'oTa. tJ-OU 
fily•i,.wv, Ka.t ,.,pt ,ra.11Ta.s K1]8Ei,.011,a.v, [i,.a.A,o-Ta. 1r,pt 
yv ]va.tKa.s Ka.t X fipa.s ri)v 'll'po<rEAEvo-w 'll'o• [ oili,.a.C cro, • . ., 
"perceiving your love of equity, my lord praefect, and your 
care for all, especially worneu and widows, I approach 
you, .. " (Edd.), and BGU II. 4126 (iv/A.D.). For the 
ordo viduarum, see Lock ICC ad I Tim 53 ff., and for'' they 
which devour widows' houses" (Mk 1240), see Al1rahams 
Studies in Pha,·isaism i. P· 79 ff. 

xet,. 
For this form, which is read in TR Jn 4° 2

, Ac 728 , 

Heb 138, see s.v. tx8is, and to the ex. of x8is from the 
Kowfi given there, add PSI III. 1845 (A.D. 292) x8~ 'll'Ept 
iKT']V &pa.v, P Oxy VI. 901 5 (A.D. 336) E<r11'Ep<VES illpES 
(/. E<r11'Ep£va.,s &pa.•s) TTI x8Es ~l'-'P~, "in the evening time 
of yesterday ' (Edd.), and Preisigke 6oo34 (A.D. 316). Other 
exx. in Pteisigke Wo'rterb. s.v. 

xiltapxo,, 
lit. "the ruler of a thousaml men," the Roman tribzmus 

militum. This form (in Herodotus and elsewhere -x11s) 
prevails in the NT (Jn 1812, al.), and is found in the 
inscrr., e.g. Maffn 157 (b)15 (i/A.D.) x"'-£a.pxos >-•yl.lilvos, 
Preisigke 1732 (c. A.D. 200), and OGIS 1195 (where see 
'Dittenberger's note). See also P Oxy II I. 653 (A.D. 
162-3) and the corr. ·Verh in ib. 477 2 (A.D. 132~3).' 

XtAux,. 
We may note P Oxy IV. 74213 (B.c, 2) (as amended 

Be,·ichtigungen p, 328) ll]pa. ii!-( -ljyopa.KEVO.< 11'9,p[a. IIcS9o]v 
TT)V x,ACa.v SiO-tJ-1]11 (Spuxi.wv) ~CEKO.'ll']ffTE, "see J have 
bought from Pothus the thousand bundles for fifteen 
drachmae." But Witkowski (Epp,2 p. 128) understands 
ff)V x"'-Ca.v Sio-i,.1111 = EKO.O"T1JV TT)V x,>.."6.Sa. 8EO-tJ-"'ll, as 
meaning "at fifteen drachmae for a bundle of a thousand." 

xtnhv, 
'' a tunic," "an undergarment," as distinguished from 

ti,.a.T,011 (q.v.): cf. Preisigke 6717 9 (B.C. 258 or 257) 
X•T.;vu Kut lti-ciT,011, PSI I. 6410 (i/B.C, ?) ,p.6.T,ov Ta.Aci11T111V 
'll'EI/TE xm~va. [SE or TE? Spa.xt'-"'11] TETpa.K,o-x"'-£11111 Efa.KD• 
o-w,11, and M usonius p. 1077• 

The form X•Twv, which occurs throughout in the NT, 
may be seen further in l'reisigke 67834 (B.C. 257) XLTOIV 
Pu[o-crwos, and P Oxy I. 114• (ii/iii A.D.) X•TOIV Kut 
i,.a.ct,opTw _AEuKcSv, "a tunic and a white veil." For other 
forms, which are frequent in the Ko,vfi, we may note the 
Ionic KLTWII, as in Mk 1463 B* (cf. Proleg. p. 38), in BGU 
I. 2216 (A. D. II4) (=Selections, p. 75) 1r,p,io-x,o-i iJ-OL TOIi 
KLToilla. Ka.t TO ,ra,>,.>..,ov, "she stripped uff my tunic and 
mantle," P Oxy I. u38 (ii/A.D.) o KLTOII/ vct,a.v8ijva., 
1'-''il.AEL, "the tunic is to he woven immediately," ib. X. 
126930 (early ii/A.D.), cited s.v. V'll'aTC&qi,.,, and P Fay 
I0817, 21 (c. A.D. 171): K£811111 in P Oxy II. 29811 (i/A.D.) 
ls KL8w(va.l, p Giss I. 77 6 (ii/A.D.) i1r•i,.[,f,]a.s tJ-OL TOIi 
K,8.,va.v, and. P Ryl II, 4409 (iii/A.D.) 'll'EiJ-,j,ov i,.o, TOIi 
TP•~a.Kov K•llwva.: the dim. KLTwv,ov in P Tebt II. 4215 

(iiii A. D.) TO KLTwv,011 a.,lTijs TO AEuKov 1ra.pc1 o-ot iv,yK91/ 
(!. iv,yKov), " bring the white tunic of hers that you have ": 
and the dim. KL8wv,ov in p Oxy X. 13!0 (iii/A.D.) 1n8wv,011 
a.pyiVT,011 Ka.1. i,.a.ct,opnov, and ib. XII. 14892, 8 (late 
iii/A.D.). 

The word was formerly regarded as of Semitic origin, hut 
is now traced to Asia Minor: see Wilcken UPZ i. p. 
390, 11

1
• 

xiwv, 
"snow" (Mt 283,_ Rev 1H) occurs in the magic papyri 

P Land 121382 (iii/A.D.) (=I. p. 96) X•"'v ylvov, ib. 46 11' 

(iv/A.D.) (= I. P· 65) 0-V ya.p ,t a Ka.Ta.lMsa.s ct,.;s Ka.t 
XLOVa., and ib. 12230 (iv/A.D.) (= l. p. 117) Tcji Kup('!' T"'II 

x,61111111. 

x2aµv,, 
"a cloak" worn over the X LTWV ( :Vlt 27 28, 31 ) : P Cairo 

Zen II. 59263 2 (B.c. 251) iypa.,j,lv i,.a, Ma.,a.v8p(a. 6TL 
XAO.f'--U8a. Q.VTT)V KEAE1'ELS Esuct,a.va.i., "Maiandria wrote me 
that you are ordering her to weave a cloak," P Par 1012 

(B.C. 145) 1rEpl. TD o-.;i,.u x>-a.i,.vSa. Ka.t 1r,p£t111i,.a., p Oxy I. 
12319 (iii/iv A. H.) l~[,J>..,-uo-911ti-EV ya.p iJ-ETO. Toiv XAO.tJ-118"'11 
,,o-~ijvu,, "for the orders which we received were to wear 
cloaks when we entere,l" (Edd.), with reftrence to an 
official func~ion, and ib. X. 1288·4 (private account-iv/A.JJ.) 
x>..a.i,.-uSos Ka.t ,rnxa.p[,]<?11 (=•OU) (Ta.A.) Lt, ,, for ·a short 
cloak and tunic 17 tal." 
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The word occurs in the epitaph of a prematurely de· I thinks that the reference is to the two nave boxes of an 
ceased youth, Kaibd 2223 1- (Rom.)- oil-mill. 

lipT• yol.p .!K x[>..Ja.p.118os v10'11'1v9tts <jix1T' is "ASa. _ 
OKT01Ka.,S1x'TTJS, l xoipor; 1 

where the reference is to the cloak which the eph,bi wore 
(see Herwerden, Lex. s.v.). 

xJ.eva(;w. 
For this NT li'II'. ,tp. (Ac 17•i) = "mock," "scoff," 

see the document quoted s.v. 'Iou8a.,os sub fine, PSI V. 
481 9 (v/vi A.D.) x>..ru6.cra.s ia.uTov, and P Masp I. 6709210 

(Byz.) vvv St lx~1u6.cr811v 'll'a.p' a.11Tov. See also Menander 
'E'll'LTpE'II'. 215. 

The corr. subst. occurs in P Oxy VI. 9042 (v/A.D.), a 
petition by an old man " who has suffered a breach of 
contract and mockery "-6.cruv91JK1\ 8,a.'ll'E'll'ov86Ta. Ka.t 
x>..1v11v, and Preisigke 576301 (A.D. 647) Slxa. 86>..ou TLVOS 
Ka.\ x AE1lT[s Ka.t f3la.s. 

xJ.wp6r;, 
"lukewarm," occurs in the NT only in Rev 31•, where 

WII (Notes•, p. 157) admit a possible alternative spelling 
x>.. .. pos (~*): cf. Moulton Gr ii. p. 67. 

XJ.6rJ, 
"the Verdant," an epithet of Demeter, which may have led 

to its use as a proper name, especially among members of 
the freedmen class (like Phoebe, Hermes and Nereus, Rom 
161- 14, 16). Hence Lightfoot (Notes, p. 152) thinks that Chloe 
of 1 Cor 111 was a freedwoman: cf. the mention of the 

slave Chloe in Hor. Od. iii. 9. 9, "me nunc Thressa Chloe 
regit." More recently F. R. Montgomery Hitchcock in 
/TS xxv. (1924). p. 163 ff. has taken the view that ot 
XM11s in l Cor I.e. were a pagan body, probably followers 
of Demeter, The noun under the form x>..ov11 ( = x>..o11 ), 
"green corn or grass," occurs bis in P Tebt I. 11246, 94 

(B.C. ll2), I 

xJ.wp6r;, 
"green" (Mk 639, al.): P Lond 287u (A.D. 90) (= II. 

P• 202) xop'l'O\I x>..op[oii, p Oxy XVII. 2137 22 (A,D. 226) TO 
AOL'll'OV ev x>.. .. pots YEVOP,EVOV -ljf!,L<rll p.Epos, "the remaining 
half share that has been put under green crops," P Flor ll. 
12721 (A.D. 256) TO. ya.p tpya.TLKa. P,Oll KT1]V1J XAOlpOV 
icr8£E•, and 23 x>.. .. po[v x]opTOV 'll'o•ijcrov EVEx8ijva.,, and 
l' Lon<l 4537 (iv/A.D.) (=II. p. 319) 'll'Aijcrov KEp6.t1-•ov 
crlva.'ll'LS XA01poii, Other exx. of the adj. are BG U IV. 
1II820 (B.C. 22), P Lond 171a4 (A.D, 102) (= II. p. ro2), 
P Oxy lX. 12u 8 (ii/A.D,), and ib. VI. 91ou (A.D. 197). 

XOi°K6r;. 
For the meaning "made of <lust" in l Cor 1547tr., see 

Field Notes, p. 179 f. The Lexicons cite Rhetor. Graeci i, 
p. 613• (ed. Walz) yup.vot ..-oliTous Toii xo"iKov f36.pous. 

xoivt~. 
"a choenix," a Greek dry measure, equivalent to 1·92 

pints (Rev 66): cf. the note ad P Petr II. 25 (a) (iii/B.c.). 
In CPR I. 2429 (A.D. 40) crvv xow£KEIJW 80LCT£, the editor 

"a pig": P Tebt I. 190 (early i/H.c.) .,.,.,.~v xo£pou 
(Spa.xp.a.t) ij, Chrest. I. 736 (A.D. 247-8) an order that 
'll'a.VTa.s TOVS xo£pous ~EAa.cr8ijva., 6.'ll'o IEpoii KWP,T[S 
T6.Ap.EOIS, in order that the sacred service may not be 
disturbed (cf. OGIS 210), P Flor II. 1661 ff. (iii. A.D.) TOV 
xotpov Ka.t Ta. 81>..cj,6.K,a. (''sucking pigs") -ra. ~ Ka.Ao. 
'11'a.p6.Sos rP"lY"'P''I' Tei> p.a.yElp'I' fJ.OU, 6.>..>..a -ljTOI () xotpos 
Ka.Ms, and P Oxy VI. 901 6 (A.D. 336) 1Jf',ETEpo• xvpo• 
8110 T~v opp. ~v '11'010,lp.Evo• e'll'l. 11p.fr1pov i8a.cj,os ( cf. 
Mk 513 ). 

For dim. xo,pl8,ov, see P Ryl II. 22912 /A.D. 38) 'll'Ept 
8E Tijs Tpo<j,ijs T6lv xo•p,8£ .. (v), and similarly 19, P Fay u 110 

(A. D. 95-6) 'll'Eb'"' [ 'l'(I. x]up£8,a. e>..6.cra.•, "to drive the pigs. 
on foot," ib. u51 (A.D. ror) p.el',>..op.w .. . xupCS,a. 8li1w 
Els TO. yEvecr1a. l:a.f3lvou, "we intend to sacrifice pigs on the 
birthday feast of Sabinus" (Edd.), and P Oxy VI. 93210 

(late ii/A.D.) TO. xo,pl8,a. X"'P'S p.oii p.~ 'll'WAL, "do nol selt 
the young pigs without me" (Edd.). 

The adj. xo£p11os, "(flesh) of a pig" occurs in P Magel 
48 (ll.C. 221) 'll'pa.fa., a.11TOVS T~V np,~v T[6lv xo,]pECOlv. 

xoJ.aw, 
"am angry with " c. dat. pers. Jn 7 23• For X o>..ow see 

Preisi;;ke 4531, an inscr. stating that the defilement of a 
sacred spot ~EL TOV l:ipa.'ll'w KEXOA01p.t!vov. In Menan<ler 
'E'll'•TPE'II'. 176 xo>..6."' occurs in its original sense "am 
n1ad." 

xoJ.17. 
For XOA'J, "gall," "bile,"as in Mt 27 3', cf. PSI III. 

2u• (v/A.u.) TOV Tijs [[cr]Jxohijs vocr"ilJ"a.vTa.. See also 
Ev. Petr. 5 'll'OTl<ra.TE a.vTOV xo>..~v P,ETa. ll~ous, with Swete's 
illustrati~e note. The power of ''gall" in medical and 
magical receipts is discussed by Olsson ad P Osl I. 1 28 ' 

(iv/A.D.) (p. ro4f.). In Herodas III. 70 (ed. Headlam) 
80TOI T•S ES T~V XE•pa. 'll'p\v xoAn f3ijfa.•, the editor translates 
'' put it inlo my hand before I choke with choler'' : (see the 
note p. 150). 

x6or;. 
See xovs. 

xop'fjyew 
(for form cf. Moulton Gr. ii. p. 68), orig. "lead a 

chorus," "supply a chorus," is used in late Greek in the 
general sense "furnish," "supply," with the further idea 
of "lavishly,"" abundantly," c. acc. as in 2 Cor 910 (see 
Proleg. p. 65). From the papyri we may cite BGU IV. 
ro51 10 (marriage contract-time of Augustus) O.'ll'O TOV vvv 
xop11ye,v a.11Tov T'!I AuKa.£vn ..-cl. SfovTa. '11'6.vTa., similarly ib. 
109911 , P Ryl IL 15324 (a Will-A.D. 138-161) a.11TOS 
xoP'IY'l<rEL Tots a.11i-o,s TO.S a.11To.s icj,' 6v iKa.crTov a.11Twv 
'll'EplE<rTLV (xpovov. "he himself shall supply to the said 
persons the said provisions as. long as each of them sur
vives" (Edd.), similarly 29, 33, and ib. 181 7 (c. A.D. 203-4) 
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xoP1JyEtv8cu vet>' Vf1,WV TWV utwv X9P.'1YLO. TLVO, Ka.T" hos, 
"that a certain annual allowance should be furnished in 
perpetuity by you his sons" (Edd.), an agreement to com
pound an annuity. From the inscrr. we may add Prie,ze 
w8151 (after B.c. 129) TT)V els a.vToils l'-'v8oci>opcl.v [i]K [T10]v 
t8Co>v xop11ywv, and OGIS 24816 (B.c. 175-164) XP'll'-a.cr, 
XOP1JY'lira.vTES, where note the constr. c. dat. and see 
Dittenberger's note. 

The sul>st. xop11yCa. may be illustrated from P Fay 
12420 (ii/A.D.), a complaint that a man does not pay his 
mother her allowance in a fair manner-Et fl,T) . . . TT)V 
xop11y£a.v tjj' fl-1JTpl ,,',yvof1-WVo>s a.,ro8(8us (/. a.,ro8(8o,s), and 
xop11Y1J<rLS from BGU IV. 1208 ii. IS (!l.C. 27-26) XOP'lY1J<rLV 
,roLEur8a.,. See also s. v. E'll'LXOP1JYE"'· 

xop6,, 
in the sense of a "choir" or '' hand of singers," may he 

illustrated by the Christian sepulchral inscr. Preisigkt 39138 

o 8,os cl.va.,ra.vcrEOIS TT)V "'"XflV a.,',Tov Ka.l. TOV xopov TIOV 
cl.yy.!>-. .. v. 

xop-ratw, 
"feed to the full," "satisfy," used originally of auimals, 

but extended in colloquial Greek to men, when it hecomes in 
the mid. practically = iv8£w : cf. Mk 727 and see Kennedy 
Sources, p. 82. The verb is read in P Petr III. 42 D (1)5 

(B.C. 254). According to Niigeli (p. 58), its occurrence in 
Phil 412 is one of the few vulgarisms Paul permits himself. 
MGr xopTa.to>, xopTa.Cv .. , "satiate." 

xop·maµa 
occurs in Ac 711 in lh~ plur. = " food," " sustenance " : 

cf. PSI IV. 3545 (ll.C. 254) ETOLfl,Q.tELv cl.yopcl.v ("supplies") 
KO.L xopTG.<rfl,a.Ta., ib, 40015 (iii_/Jl.C.) o,<rTE Ka.L TO. KT'1V1J crou 
l!xELv xopTO.lrf1,0.Ta. Swpea.v, p Hamb I. 2717 (B.C. 250) O,<rTE 
AV<rLTEAE• f1,L<r8wcra.cr8a., fj xopTO.<rfl,a.Ta. tTJTELV, and P Land 
12297 (A.D, 145) (= III. p. 142) {,,r~p TLfl,~S XOPTO.lrfl,0.TOIV, 

xop'To,, 
"grass," "hay": P Petr III. 62(b) 6 (iii/B.c.) XOPTOV 

E11pov, p Lille 563 (n.c. 260-259) xopTOV cnripfl,O.TOS, 
I' Ryl 1 I. 12912 (A. D. 30) ijpocra.v fl,OV xopTO\I 8E<rf1,M 
'll'EVT1JKOcr£a.s, '' they carried off five hundred bundles 
ofmy hay," BGU I. 248" (i/A.D.) 8~>-.wcrov Si f1,0L1 ,rocrou 
ets KO'll'T)V o XOPTOS m,rpa.crKETa.,, P Fay 1196 (c. A.D. wo) 
XOPTOV O'O.'Trpov, "rotten hay," p Oxy III. 49915 (A,D. 121) 
.. <rTE fvAa.fl,~lrCI.L xopTov ets KO'll''}V Ka.l E'll'LV0f1-'1V, "so as to be 
cultivated with grass for cutting and grazing," P Flor I. 12723 

(A.I). 256) x>-. .. pb[v x]opTOV ,ro,~irov Evex8flva.4 and p Oxy 
VIII. I 107• (v/vi A.D.) xopTov, "green crops" (E,l.). For 
the adj. see PSI VI. 5796 (B.c. 246-5) TT)V xopToci>cSpov y~v 
,ra.pa.SEq;a.s 'Ia.crov,. 

XovCa,, 
"Chuza," a house-steward of Herod Antipas (Lk 83

). 

The name has been found in a Nabataean inscr. making it 
probable that Chuza was not a Jew but a Nahataean: see 
F. C. Burkitt in Exp V. ix. p. uS ff. (cf. Syriac .Forms, 
p. 6), where also Blass's contention (Philology ef the Gospels, 

p. 152 f.) on the evidence of I, a vii/A.D, Old Latin version, 
that Chuza was also called Cydias, is criticized. 

xov,, 
abbreviated from xoos. The original meaning "earth," 

"earth dug out," is seen in P Tebt I. 1314 (1!.c. II4) TOV 
cl.1r' a.vTov xovv cl.va.j3,j3>-.11KOTa.s Ets Tel. -roil 1r11f1-a.LVo(f1-Evov) 
4>,>-.iwa.v(Tov) 1<~fl(pou) XOlfl-O.Ta.1 "had heaped the earth 
from it (sc. a dyke) on to the mounds of the holding of the 
said Philonautes" (Edd.), P ()xy VI. 98; (accounts-2nd 
half i/A. D.) tpya.(Ta.Ls) Sucrt <rl<O.'ll'TOVT(L) xovv (" a mound"), 
ib. XIV, 175810 (ii/A.P,) l<a.AWS 'TrOL'llrELS KQ.TEvyu111ra.s 
Tl>v xovv 8 ,l~lcrKa.,J,ev 'ATp~s o yewpyos "'°" a,,rl, TWV is+v 
fl,OV, and P Tebt H. 342 2

' (late ii/A.D.) 11'[•J~9v TO'll'OU ets 
.!Kir1<a.ci>T)v xoos Ka.l xa.woyelov 1<a.t lifl,fl,OV, "a vacant space 
for digging earth, porous clay and sand" (Edd.). The 
meaning "dust," as in Mk 611, Rev 1819, may be seen in 
Sy!! 500 ( = 3 313)26 (H.C. 320-319) T01'S TOV [x]ovv Ka.Ta.
[13•Jl3A1JKOT0,S ets TO.S oS[o]i,s Ta.vTa.s [a.]va.,[p]etv. 

xpaoµat, 
frorn XP'l, "necessity," = "make for myself what is 

necessary with something," hence c. dat. as in Ac 2717 

a!.: cf. I' l\Iagd II 7 (B.C. 221) ,rpl,s TO 1'-Tl 8vva..,.-8a., 
Tots tcr,-£0,s lT, xpa.cr8a., (for form, Mayser Gr. p. 247), 
I' Tebt I. 45 21 (ll.C. I 13) ov8evt KOlrfl-OI' XP1J<r0.f1,EVO• lrVVTp•· 
,J,a.vTES T'}V ,ra.poS,ov 8vpa.v, "throwing off all restraint 
knocked down the street door" (Edd.), P Ryl II. 14817 

(A.I>. 40) A1J<rTpLKWL Tpo,rw, XP1J<rO.fl,EVO', P Oxy VIII. 
1153" (i/A.D.) EVTO'll'(CI, 8~ ,ropci>VPCI, xp11cra.cr8(a.L) fl,E>,,>,,Ofl,EV, 
"we are going to use local purple" (Ed.), ib. X. 126636 

(A.D. 98) l'-118' a.>-.>-.oTp£a.,s [a.irct>a.>-.J~(a.,s fj bf1,wVVfl,Uf KEXP~[cr-
8a.,, "that I have not availed myself of credentials belonging 
to others or identity of names" (Edd.), ib. 126312 (A.II. 
128-9) xp11cra.t:T8a.L tjj TIOV lpy[a.TWV] 'll'OTO.fl,OV Tlx[vn, "to 
practise the trade of a river-worker," P Giss I. 4926 

(iii/A. n.) xpo.cr8wcra.v r[oi:s] 'll'flOK~•fl,E)'OLS TO'll'OL[S a.Ko>
>-.]vT"'S, and PSI VIII. 8726 (vi/A.D.). 

For the verb c. dat. pers. = "treat," as in Ac 273
, cf. 

P Petr III. 42 H(8) f. 8 (iii/n.c.) ,r,1<p[w]s era, ixp11cra.,-o, 
P Oxy IV. 745 6 (c. A.D. 1) o,',K oISa.s ya.p ,rws fl-O• lxp11cra.,-o 
iv 'Ofvpvyxo,s, "you don't know how he treated me at 
Oxyrhynchus (?)" (Edd.), and P Flor II. 1873 (iii/A.D.) 
a,cr,rou8a.<rT"'S EXP~.,.., fl,O•. C. H. Dodd (JTS xxvi. ( 1924), 
p. 77 f.) draws attention to a useful parallel to the absolute 
use of xp~cra., in I Cor 721 from P Oxy XVI. 1865<tr. 
(vi/vii A,D.) 1<a.t ,ro>,,>,,a.KLS E~~[v ypa.,J,a., cro, ,rept Tov) 
Ktci>a.An.£ov TOVTOU, Ka.1. ,rpoir8oKOV (/. ,rpocr8oKWV) Ka.8' 
tKD.<rT1JV KO.Ta.Aa.fl,j3a.[vELv EKei:crE ?] ToMov ¥ve1<ev o,',K EXP11· 
irO.fl,TJV ll),.~1JV ypcl.,J,a., ll.>-.>-.o,s yp«f1,f1,0.[cr,]v ...•. 12 1. 1<a.t 
,rpos To yvwva., Tov lfl-ov 8ecr,roT11v .!xp11crcl.f1-1JV ,ra.pa.Ka.Awv 
s,a TOVTOV (/. TO'IJTOIV) "'°" TWV ypa.fl,fl,cl.T .. V, "I had many 
opportunities of writing to you concerning this matter, and, 
expecting each day to come thither, for that reason did not 
avail myself of them to write another letter over again. Thal 
my master may know this I took the opportunity of exhort
ing you by this my writing" (Edd.). "The late dale," as 
Dodd points out, "detracts somewhat from the value of the 
comparison, but for what it is worth it favours the rendering 
of the Paulin,: passage-' If you actually have before you the 
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possibility of becoming free, avail yourselves of it by pre
ference.'" 

The constr. c. acc. in I Cor 781 is difficult, as it seems for 
the most part to be confined to much later writers, but see 
Sap 714 Band the note in Proleg. p. 245. Lightfoot (Notes, 
p. 233) cites an ex. from a Cretan inscr. of iii/ii Jl.C., CIG 
II. p. 405. See also Radermacher Gr.2, pp. 121, 133. 

xp&.w. 
See K£XPTJI-'-'· 

xpela, 
( J) "necessity/' r1 need," or "occasion of neec.l " : P Hib 

J. 5413 (c. B. C. 245) xpe(a, yup (!TTL TQ.<S )"'VO.L~tv 1tpos ")V 
8v1T(a.v, " for he is wanted by the women for the sacrifice" 
(Edd.), P Grenf II. 14(c) 6 (iii/B.C.) 1tplis TLVa. XPE(a.v 6.yq.:y• 
!J:q.iq.y (cf. Tit 34 ), P Fay u7 8 (A.D. 108) 1tEf,LO"a.L Q.~T<p , • 

ELK8vSw (/. tx8vS,ov), l,r1, (l. E11"t1.) xpla.11 a.llTOU ix .. fl-OV 
(I. ixot,LEv), "send him some fish, a~ we want to make use 
of him" (Edd.), P Michigan Inv. No. 27985 (time of 
Hadrian) 1tEp]\ ~v la.v XpECa.v ~xns ypcicl,E t,Lo•, "do you 
write to me about what you may need," l' Teht II. 41617 

(iii/A.IJ.) f,LET«Sts (/. t,LE-rciSos) Ka.\ 'AKovTiim T<p a.SEA<!,'f'IIT, 
la.v xp(Q.v TLVOS ixn ~ yvv~ fJ-OV '11'0,TJ!TOV a.,nij, n)v xp(a.v 
~ .. s r>..e .. , fJ-TJSEv i1t•tTJTELT'", "tell my brother Akoutas also 
to do anything that my wife requires until I come, and let 
her want for nothing" (Edd.), and l' Grenf II. 726 (A.n. 
290-304) Els tS(a.v fl-OV XPE(a.v ... To.Aa.VTa. Svo. 

For XPE£a.v iX'" treated as an active verb and followed by 
the acc., as in Rev 317, cf. P Oxy VII. 106820 (iii/A.D.) El TL 
liv d>..>..ov (!. d>J\o) o-ov xpCa.v O"Kiii!TLV (!. 17XW1TLV), "with 
anything else they may need from you" (Ed.), ib. XIV. 
168317 £- (late iv/A.D.) Sos OU\/ a.llTti, E'll'LSE XPE£a.v a.v-ra. CJ 

vL6s fJ-OU <txEL), "give them to her, since my son neerls 
them," ib. XVI. 19293 (iv/v A.D.) xp£a.v iXOf,LEV Ta. ,r>,.ora., 
and P Lond 19181• (A.D, 330-340) Et TL XPE£a.v ixELs ,rlp.lj,ov 
!TOL, with Bell's note. 

(2) "matter in hand," "business" (Ac 63 : cf. I Mace 
1245, 2 Mace 734, Judith 1210): P Tebt I. 352 (B.c. II 1) 

TO<S E'll'L XPELwv TETO.Yf,LEVOLS xa.lpELv, "to the other officials, 
greeting," BGU T. 1814 (A.D. r69)1ta.pa.y[y]EAETa.L (/. ,ra.pa.y
yl>J\ETE) o.vT,Aa.fl-P«vE1T8a., Tijs EVX ,p,,,.8(17TJs a.[ ll]-ro1:s XP•[£a.Js 
vyL<•S Ka.t 'll'LO"Tws, P land 3312 (time of Commodus) &fJ-VVO• 
f,LEV , , , O.\ITLA~t,Llj,a.o-8a., TijS xp(a.s KQ.t <!,vA«fLV ( = -EL\/) 
S,a. vvKTos T~Y ~~P..[TJV] 6.vEyKA~[T'"S, P Tebt II. 327 23 (late 
ii/A.D.) KE]KEAEVO"fl-E\IOV ovv, KvpLE, y[v]va.<KQ.S a.cl,Ei:0"8a., TWV 

T[o,ojuT'"" XPELw\l, "wherefore, my lord, it ha~ been decreed 
that women should he freed from such burdens" (Edd.), and 
p Chy VII. 10638 (ii/iii A.D.) EL'll'Q.S ov8eva. EKE£"'"" ELS n)v 
XPE£a.v ¥S .. Ka., "you said 'I have not given in any of them 
(sc. certain names) for the office'" (Ed.). 

Jn Mk 11 3, Mt 21 3, Lk 1931 , 34 b Kvp,os a.llTOV (a.VTW\I) 
XPE£a.v iXEL, Nicklin (CR xv. (1901), p, 203) thinks that, in 
view of the order of the words, the natural translation is, 
"Its (their) owner needs (it or them)." Various translations 
of Eph 42» 6.>.X Et TLS 6.ya.81is 1tpos OLKOSOfJ-~V Tijs XPE£a.s 
are discussed by Field, Notes p. 192, with a preference for 
"that which is good for the improvement of the occasion," 
J. A. l{obinson (Comm. ad l.) renders "for building up as 
the matter may require " or " as need may be." 

xpsoef,tAeT'YJ~ 
(not XPEm<!,ELAETTJS, see WI-I Notes', pp. 159, 161) "a 

debtor'' (Lk 741
, 166) : cf. Syll 329 ( = 3 742)53 (c. B.C. 85) 

6.1teAv1Ta.v Tovs XPE'9cl,(,),>..lTQ.S, where, according to the 
editor's note, the inscr. shows XPEO<I>IAETA:E. 

For xplos, see BGU IV. 111323 (R.c. 14) C:.s tS,ov xpfos 
6.pyvp[£o]v Spa.x[t,La.]s x1[>..]Ha.]~. and for XPEWO"TTJS, see ih. 
III. 786H, 6 (ii/A,D.) llvT

0

Q. XPEWO"TTJV To[li] TO.f1-E£ov. 

XP~ 
occurs in the NT only in Jas 310 (but cf. Prov 25 27, 

4 Mace 826 A), where Hort (Comm. ad/.) notes that" it is 
a somewhat vague word, apparently starting from the sense 
'there is need.' " This is borne out by such exx. as the 
following-P Hib I. 6419 (n.c. 264) XP"I Se Ka.l. [ypti]<!,ELV 
f,LOL "!'[Ep]\ @\I liv XPELQ.\I ixns, "and you must write to 
me about anything which y~u require" (Edd.), BGU III. 
8301• (i/A.D.) XPl-ri ovv ETOLf,LG.!T[E]LV (!. ETOLf,LUO-a,L) Ka.l. 
1tpoa.,p[nv], tv' ix, (!. ¥xnl TOV 11'[ .. >,,],i:v, "it is therefore 
necessary to prepare and bring forward, in order that he 
may be able to sell," P Flor III. 3095 (iv/A. D.) oll XP~ ,,.[,J .. ,rn 
'!l'a.p~£8oria., TO. ii1t' a.vTijs ELPTJfl-Ella., p Oxy I. l 205 

(iv/A.D.) XP~ ytip TLVQ. bpwvTa. a.la.v-rov (!. EQ.VTOV) iv 
Sv!TTVX(II- Kiili d.vQ.X'"PE•v, '' when a man finds himself in 
a,lversity he ought to give way" (Edd.), ib. VIII. l 163• 
( v / A. n.) lp'"TTJ8\s ,ra.pa. Tijs a.vTo-0 fl-Eya.>..o.,.pE11'£a.s lSO"a. 
iXPTJ" 6.vES(S~a. q.v[ T Joy ,rept Tijs iip.ETlpa.s fl-Eya.>..01tp,1t£Q,s, 
"on the inquiry of his magnificence I told him what was 
fitting about your magnificence" (Ed.). See also the 
Attic inscr. l'reis~~•ke 421 10 (= LAE', p. 367) XP~, 
TLf,LLWTQ.TE, TO.S 8Ea.S (or 8la.s) K'"t,L6.tEa-8a.,, "it is necessary, 
0 most honourable, that the goddesses (or spectacles) be 
celebrated in festal procession." 

xpfJ!;w, 
"need," "have need," (1) c. gen. pers. (Rom 162) 

-BGU I. 371 (A.ll. 50) ol:Sa.s ya.p ,rws a.\\Toil EKu!TTTJS 
oipa.s XPUt'"•• P Flor I. 1386 (A,D. 264) ll.vEA8E i1tE\ 
6.va.yKa.,iiis o-ov xp,it'": (2) c. gen. rei (Mt 632, al.)~P 
Strass I. 3217 (A,D. 261) XPtitn TO.VTTJS Tijs ,'.,,rTJp,o-£a.s, 
p ()xy VII. 106614 (iii/A.D.) ,r TLVOS Se XPn'tELS 0.1/T(ypa.lj,ov 
fl-0': (3) c. acc. rei-1' Oxy I. u3 22 (ii/A,IJ.) Ta.1iTa. ~fl-Oli 
XPtftoVTos Els fop~v, " especially when I wanted it for a 
festival" (Edd.): (4) absolutely-P Ryl IL 81 25 (c. A.D. 
104) lK TOliTOV Se [<!,a.v,]pov EO"TLV [Ka.\] 1-'-TJSiva. XPTitELV, 
"it is evident from this that nobody wants it" (Edd.), 
ib. 23911 (mid. iii/A.D.) Kliv 11"o/.'lf XP'!ltns, STJ>..w,,.,s [t,L]o,, 
"and if you have need again, let me hear" (Edd.). 

xvFJµa. 
For the plur. ="moneys," "property,"" possessions," 

as in Mk 1023, al., cf. the letter of a freedman to his patron, 
BG U IV. 1141 21 (B.c. 13) 8lAELS fl-E ELVQ.L 6.v8p .. .,. ..• Ka.l. 
!TVVEO"TT)O"O.ll Ka.\ O"VVSov>..o,s KQ.\ O"V\IESE>,,Ev8epo,s, lS1tEp Efl,9\ 
XP~fl-O.TU lO"TLV 1ta.pa. 170£, "you wish me to be a man (?), 
and you have stood by both my fellow-slaves and fellow
freedmen, which for me means the same as money from 
you(?)," P Oxy III. 473• (A.D. 138-16o) TU Tf [9E]mpLKa. 
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XP'll'a.Ta., "funds for theatrical displays,·• ib. I. 5515 (A.D. 

283) til;Loil11-•v l,rLcrr••>-E a-a.L (!. WLCTTELJ..a.( a-•) T<ji Ta.fl,C~ 
Toov ,ro11.LTLKoov XPTJl'a.T0>V Tov lfo8La.a-f1,0V ,jfl,ELV 11'oL,ja-a.a-8a.L 
Ka.Ta. To l8os, " we beg you to instruct the public treasurer 
to pay us in full, as is usual" (Edd.), and P Fay 2012 

(iii/iv A. D.) a.vTl 'TWV xpvo-oov crr•rf,a.vo,v XP'Jfl,G.TO., "the 
sums due in place of golden crowns" (Edd.). The sing., as 
in Ac 437, appears in P Oxy III. 47441 (A.D. 184 ?) l'"I 
lrf,a.,r;-,o-8a.L Toil KVpLa.Koil XP'Jl'O.'TOS (with the editors' note), 
P Tebt II. 35325 (A.D. 192) D"TErf,a.v,Koii XP'Jl'O.TOS, 

't,pr;µa-rll;. w, 
(I) " negotiate," " transact business " : P Lille I. 266 

(iii/n.c.) 1EECTTC1L fJ11-iis 11.a.P••v Ka.\ XPTJl'a.T(a-a.o-8[a.L T"}V] 
vqf!~ Toil pa.a-,>.LKoil xop11y•a.v, and ib. 8 "here the same 
verb= "assign," "distribute," P Oxy XII. 14798 (late 
i/B.C.) 6.4'' ov KEXWPLD"O.L Tij is [K]EXPTJl'Q.TLKEV l:a.pe,vos, 
'' since you went away on the 16th, Sabin us has been acting 
in the business'' (Edd.), P Ryl II. 16510 (A.D. 266) 
'Iov>.,a.vij . , XPTJl'a.ntova-n X"'PLS [KvpCov, and P Oxy IX. 
11997 (iii/A.n.) A<op1J11.Ca.s •. XPTJl'O.TLtovO"'TJ(s> 8LKa.£<t> 
TEKV0>V, "Aurelia acting in virtue of her children" (sc. 
without a guardian). 

(2) ''take a na1ne from/' "am called," as in Ac 11 26 , 

Rom 73
, so frequently in the phrase C:.s XP'll'a.T£tu following 

a description, e.g. P Oxy II. 268 2 (A.D. 58) ,ra.pa. • Afl,fl,O>Va.
pC[o lv -TijS 'Al'l'"'[vC]ov ... C:.s .•. XPTJl'O.TC[t]EL, "from 
Ammonarion, daughter of Ammonius, and however else 
she is described," and P Ryl II. 1103 (A.D. 259) 'il•fa.vSp<j> 
d.px L11'porf,11TU . . . Ka.\ E'Jf ID..11. .. v Ta,fEOIV Ka.[l.] C:.s XPTJ· 
(fl,a.TCtn), "to Alexander, chief prophet holding other posts 
and however he is styled'' (Edd.). According to Schubart 
(Archiv v. p. 114) XPTJfl,G.TCt., always denotes an official 
description as compared with i11'LKa.>.Ei:o-8a.,, >.iyEo-8a.L. Note 
also its occurrence in connexion with attesting signatures
P Oxy II. 24230 (A.n. n) KJ,..a.vSLos 'AVTwv,vos XP11· 
(f',Q.TLO-ov), p Amh II. 47 18 (B.C. 113) 'Hl'uoS0>(pos) 
KEXP1J(11-a.nKa.). 

(3) "make answer," "instruct," "warn," as in Mt 2 12, 

Job 403 : cf. P Fay 1372 (i/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 69) 
l:OKO>VV'!)KOVV• (l. l:oKa.vopKov••l e • .;L fl,E(ya.)>.o l'fYO.AOlL, 
XPTJl'O.TLo-ov fl,OL, 1J f',E(v.,• lv Ba.KX Lei.SL; "to Sokanobko• 
neus the great, great god. Answer me, Shall I remain in 
Bacchias?" Similarly in the passive, P Giss I. 2018 (ii/A. n.) 
EXP[ 11]11-a.T(cr811v wo 'TWV .0.Loo-Kovpo,v TijS KT1JO-EO>S o-9v. and 
P Oxy VI. 88624 (iii/A,D.) (=Selections, p. 112) a magical 
formula followed by the assurance, Ka.\ XP1Jl'a.9La-81Ja-n 
'!''l>.a.uyiils, "and you will receive a clear answer," Cf. also 
P Par 468 (B.c. 152) (= Witkowski2, p. 86, UPZ i. p. 337) 
el ippo,a-a.• Ka.t ;-a. V~P.C!- TOOV ~fWV Ka.Ta. 11.oyov 0-0L XPTJf',0.
T(t•Ta.L, et11 llv, C:.s pou11.of',a.L, and ib. 2621 (n.c. 162) 
(= UPZ i. p. 248, Selections, p. 15) -Ta. utj,' Vfl,WV 'Jl'LV 
XP'11'0.TLto11-•va., "the privileges conferred on us by you." 

It should be noted, however, that Moulton (Gr. ii. p. 
265) ascribes this meaning to an entirely diflerent verb 
XP1Jl'O.TCt., from the foregoing, that being associated with 
XP'll'a.Ta., "business," this with an equivalent of XP1JD"f1,0S, 
'' oracle.'' 

In MGr XPTJl'a.-rCt., is used for the subst. verb "am." 

XPrJµanaµ6, 
is commonly used to denote a " report," as in P Lond 

2022 (B.C. 162) (=I. p. 9, UPZ i. P· 207) til;Liil 0-E .. 
d.va.l'la.povTa. Tov ,ra.pa. .O.o,p(o,vos XP'll'a.T,a-l'ov E'll'LT.Ma-a., 
dKo>.ov9o,s, ib. 1711 (B.C. 162) (=I. p. IO, UPZ i. p. 209) 
TO d.vT£ypa.rJ,ov a-iiv TooL yeyov6T• ,rpl,s a.-OT"}v XP1Jfl,G.TLO-f1-"'• 
,rpoO""JrJ>a.fl-EV, and 18 im~a.>.t!v-Tos TOV Ka.91JKOVTOS XP1Jfl-O.• 
-r•crf',oii. In its only NT occurrence, Rom 114, it is used of 
"a divine response," '• an oracle" : sees. v. XPTJl'a.TCto,. 

xpfJmµo~. 
"useful": in NT only 2 Tim 214• Cf. P Cairo Zen III. 

59301 5 (B.c. 250) icrrw ya.p llv8po,,ros iJl'•V XP'JO-'fl,OS, P 
Alex 45 (iii/n.c.) (= Witkowski', p. 51) ,rpos To I'~ 
y£v,cr8a.L TOOL Pa.o-.J..Ei: TO XP'JD"Lfl,OV, a.,ro!lECf011-t!v ere, P Par 
452 (B.C. 152) (= UPZ i. p. 329) d11'0VTOS fl,OV mrf,poVTLKa. 
V11'Ep a-oil XP1JO-Lf1,0. 'Toov a-oov ,rpa.yfl,a.Twv, P Oxy IV. 70515 

(,,.1,. 200-2) Ka.\ Toii 4'1>.a.v8poi,rov Ka.• Toil XP1JO-Cf1,0v 
O"Toxa.t[o11-e}vos, " having before me a both humane and 
useful object," P Ryl II. u4•• (c. A.D. 280) ,rpos To Tois 
rf,opo,s XP'JD"Lfl,OV, "with a view to what is expedient for the 
revenues" (Edd.). 

From the inscrr. we may cite a Coan <lecree of iii/B.C. 
conferring a gold crown on a physician for services during 
an epidemic, that all may recognize that the citizens honour 
those who practise the healing art-11,rws El8oovTL [,ra.VTES 
lln o 80.11-]os [ TO ]iis XPTJa-£11-ovs llvTa.s Ka.[t •ilvovs Toov 
1r ]o[ A•TO.V KO.Ta,f(w ]s T[ 'I'°'' . . . ( Cos 52• = Sy!! 490 ( = 3 

943) 26 ). For the word as a proper name see e.g. Preisigke 
7291 (i/A.D. ?) Xp1Ja-L11-os 6.ya.8os ll.o,pos, ib. 928. 

xpijat,, 
"use," is found in the NT only in a sexual sense, 

Rom 1.26 f.. For a more general meaning, cf. P Cairo Zen 
111. 59349• (B.c. 244) wine •ls xpija-w, "for use,'' i.e. for 
present consumption, P Oxy I. rn55 (a Will-A.D. r 17-137) 
E11'L 'T't' a.'OT"JV tx•w E'lrL TOV rijs t0>ijs a.<oTijS xpovov T"JV 
xpija-w •.. Tijs a.1irijs otKla.s, "with the condition that 
she shall have for her lifetime the right of using the said 
house" (Edd.). This prepares us for the meaning" loan,'' 
as in BGU IV. rn6511 (A.D. 97) rijs a-v11-,r14'0>VT)f1,(ev11s) 
XP'JO-EO>S 6.pyup£ou, P Tebt II. 38813 (A.D. 98) 8,a. XELpos 
if otKov xpijo-w 11'Vpoii veov ... , "from hand to hand out 
of the house a loan of new wheat," P Flor I. 4414 (A.D. 158) 
xpija-w KE,J,a.11.[a.H[ov &.pyvpC]ov 8pa.x11-a.s ~KO.TOV ,tKo[a-• 
... , and P Oxy VIII. I 1308 (A.D. 484) iv XP'JO-EL, "as 
a loan." See also PSI VIII. 92911, 29 (A.D. 111). 

xpr;a-rsvoµat, 
"am kind," i, found in the NT only in I Cor 13•. 

Harnack (Exp. VIII. iii. p. 406) suggests that Paul may 
have derived it from a recension of Q, which was used and 
quoted by Clemens Romanus. 

xpr;a-roloyta 
in the NT only in Rom· 1618 in the sense of "fair and 

insinuating speech." The commentators quote Jui. Capito• 
linus Pertinax 13: "XPTJD"TDAoyov emn appel!antes qui bene 
!oqueretur et male facerd. '' The word is also found in a 
good sense in ecc\es. writers. 
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xprJaTa,, 
"virtuom," "excellent," as in 1 Cor 15••, is well illus

trated by p Oxy III. 642 (ii/ A- D.) d.,ro~a.vcrWf-LEV Ti;i XP"lcrT<ii 
Ufl.WV ,j8,.., ib. XIV. 166311 (ii/iii A.D.) s .. l TO T)9os TO 
XP'lcrTov, " on account of his excellent character," and ib. 
VII. ro7010 (iii/A.D. ), a pompous letter from a man to his 
wife in which he speaks of Twv XP"lcrTwv e~,r'5wv Twv ev 
d.v8p.,1ro•cr• ve[( er ]]vDf1.LO-f1.EVWV, " the good hopes that are . 
held by mankind" {Ed.). See also the citation from the 
Avircius inscr. s. ,1. ,ra.Tpls. 

The thought of "gracious," as in l.k 635 , appears in P 
Leid Wvid6 (ii/iii A. D.) (=I. p. ro3) K~ilT( fl.OL (/. K~il8l fl.<H), 
o XP1JcrTOS EV ~a.ta.vo,s {/. ~a.o--), ~0118'10-ov ev a.va.yKa.•s, 
and in such a ,rpoo-KVVTJfl.a. as Preisigke 1581 'Av8p6f-La.xos . . 
ci<l>lKETO ,rpos 'A.,..v.,e11v XP"IO"TOV 8eov . • . Ka.\ o 9eos 
a..lTw, i~o118110-e. Nole also the common use of the adj. as a 
descriptive epithet in sepulchral inscrr., e.g. Preisig!.·e 94 /to,pE 
XP"ID"T~ xa.i:pe, 105, al. and its occurrence as a pror,er name 
in p Grenf J. 49n (A.D. 220~1) U'll"O TOV ~a.fl.,rpoTa.TO\J 
11YEf1.<>VOS rEf-LEWLO\J Xp11crTo\J, a!. See also s. v. Xp,crT,a.VOS• 

Its use with reference to things may be seen in P Cairo 
Zen III. 59349 7 {H.C. 244) et icrTw ,jS11 XP'lcrTov, "if it is 
now fit for use," of a jar of wine, P Oxy XVII. 21484 

(A. ll. 27) EKOf1.LO-O.f1.11V T~V O"Ef1.l~[a.~]1v XPTJO-T~V oilo-a.v, "I 
received the fine flour which was good" (Ed.), 16 ea.v T< 
,ro,ns XPTJO-Tov, mp,,rolrio-ov ets oLKov d.S•A[cj,]<i)v, "if you 
make anything g·ood, make an extra amount for your 
brothers' house" (Ed.), and ib. VI. 937 28 (iii/A.D.) S,KoTtJ
Aov <Aa.(ot1 XPTJCTTOu, "two cotylae of good oil" (Edd.). 

XP'fJOTOT'f/s, 
"kindness." This subst., which is confined in the NT to 

the Pauline writings, may be illustrated by BG U II. 37218 

(A.D. 154) Ell[fl.]EV[El]a.s Ka.l XPTJ[O-]TOT11TOS, and Sy!! 324 
( = 3 730) 21 li/H.c. ad init.) xa.>..e1rws fl.E]v ,jvEVKEV To 
1riv8os a..lTOii Sul. T~v XP"lo-ToTTJTa.. Note also the c•immon 
11se as a title of address like our "your Grace," e. g. BG U 
III. 9843 (iv/A.o.) lypa.,J,a. .. [T]ti XPTJ<rT[ch]T]T• <T0\11 P 
Heid 66 (iv/A.O.) (=Selections,p. 125), and PGiss I.7 16 

with the other exx. collected there. For the combination 
XP1JO-TOT11S Ka.l cj,,Aa.v8po,,r(a., as in Tit 3•, cf. Field Notes, 
p. 222£. 

xp'iaµa 
(for accent see Blass-Debrnnner § 13) is found in the NT 

in I Jn 2 20, 27, where it is variously understood of "the act of 
anointing" (Brooke !CC) or "that with which the anointing 
is performed" (Westcott Comm.). The word occurs in P 
Lond 121 874 (iii/ A. n.) ( = I. p. I I 2) ,-i;; <rEA 11v,a.K4i XPLO-f-La.T,, 
and 879• See also s. v. XP'"'· 

Xptanavo,, 
a word of Latin formation (cf. Pompeiani, Caesariani), 

apparently invented by the Antiochenes as a nickname for the 
partisans or followers of Christ, Ac Il 26, cf. 268 , 1 Pet 416• 

From the fact that in these, the only instances of its Lise in 
the NT, Codex Sinaiticus writes the word XP11o--t.a.vol, 
Blass thinks that this was the original form (cf. Hermes xxx. 
(1895), p. 465 ff.), but the difference in spelling may be due 

simply to a confusion of sound between Xp•crT- and XP"ID"T- : 
cf. Radermacher Gr.2, p. 45. 

The common use of Xp11crT6s as a proper name may, 
however, also he recalled, see s.v. XP"lcrTOS. Deissmann 
(LAE3

, p. 377), following Winer-Schmiedel Gr. § 16, 
2c, n. 18 (p. 135), draws attention to the analogy on 
linguistic grounds between Xp•crT•a.vos and Ka.,cra.p,a.vos, 
"Caesarian," '' Imperial (slave)" , cf. P Lond 256 recto1 

(A. D. 11-15) (= II. p. 96, Chrest. I. p. 407) 'Pa.iicrTos 
IIp£crK0t1 Ka.£0-a.pos, one of the imperial slaves. As an ex. 
of the word from the inscrr., we may cite a wall-scratching 
from Egypt, Prdsigke 2273 ~Ta.iipos Swv Xp,crT<a.vwv. 

See further R. A. Lepsius Uber den Urspru11g und dltesten 
Gebrauc!, des Ch,·istennamens {Jena, 1873), also the art. 
'• Christian " in Hastings DB i. p. 384 ff., and A, Carr 
Exp V. vii, p. 456 ff, 

xpta-ro, (Xp-). 
We cannot expect our sources to throw much light on this 

important verbal, but we may note that apparently the 
earliest ex. of its use as a title is to he found in Pss. Sol. 
xvi i. 36 Ka.l ~a.0-1.AEvs a.llTwv XP•crTos Kvp,os, where we should 
probably read XP•crTos Kuplot1, "and their King shall be the 
Lord's Anointed." 

For full discussions of the Jewish and the Christian use of 
the word, see Dalman Won/. qf fesus, p. 289 ff., Burton 
Gal. (in ICC), p. 395 ff., and New 'J'esta111ent Word Studies 
(Chicago, 1927), p. 27 ff., and Preuschen-Bauer Wiirterb. s.v. 

Att~ntion may be drawn here to G, Ghedini's collection of 
Lettere Christiane dai Papiri Greri de! III. e IV. Se<"olo 
(Milan, 1923), and to C. Wessely's Les plus anciens llfonu
me,,ts du Christianisme ecrits sur Papyrus, being Pafrologia 
Orienta!is IV. 2 and XVIII. 3 (Paris, 1907, 1924). 

xptw, 
"anoint with oil," is applied to camels in P Flor III. 

36424 {iii/A. n.) tlxplo-8110-a.v ot ,rpo1<ELf1.EVo• Ka.f1.(11Ao,): see 
also s.v. a.Ae(cj,o, sub Jin. For the meaning" provide oil," cf. 
P Oxy XII. 141319 (A.D. 270-5), where the gymnasiarch is 
reported as saying Lhat so-and-so promised E]\~ TT][V Tp<a.]
Ka.Sa. TO\i ME<rnp~ xp,,o-a.,. tjj ~v Tp,a.Ka.8, oilK ~xpuo-ev, 
Cl.AA(). Tl] lgijs VE0f1.11Viq. s. Efl.OU nxpuo-,]v, ,, to provide oil 
on Mesore 30. On Mesore 30 he failed to provide oil, but 
on the first day of the following month he provided it through 
me" (Edd.). The word is common in the magic papyri. 
See also P Leid W•i. 24, 33 ( = II. pp. 99, IOI). 

From the inscrr. cf. Sy!! 567 {= 3 983)16 (ii/A.D.) where 
worshippers in a tem pie are described as ,rpcS,-,pov xpeLo-a.
f-LEvous EAa.l'{', and ih. 804 (= 3 1170)18 (ii/A.D.) va.,ro,, Ka.\ 
a.>...,.,v KfXpELf-LEVos, the account of a cure. The subst. xp,o-,s 
occurs in P Petr II. 25(a) 13 (iii/u.c.) •ls xpt.,.w tl>..a.lou, 
"for the lotion of oil." 

x,povt?;w. 
For the general meaning "delay," see P Masp I. 67002i 15 

(Vi/ A.I).) lxp<>VL<TEV ya.p D a.llTO'i ~,oo-Kop[ 0 ]s iS,Kwi d.Toupywv 
( = a.vT-) Ta.[vTa.]s fl.ETU. 96.va.TOV TOV 'll"a.Tpos a.llTov, and cf. 
the compd. a.va.xpovitw in P Tebt IT. 413" (ii/iii A.D.) 
d.va.xpovltofl.<V [ o-]01 'll'Efl.'ll"OVTES <'ll"LO-TOA<a., " we are late· in 
sending you letters " (Edd.). 
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The word is not infrequent in the papyn m the sense 
"date" a letter or other document, e.g. BGU I. 34ii. 9 

(A,D. 171) E]'ll'L<rTOA[rtv] . .. KEXPOVL<r'fLEV'JV ELSTO 8,EA']Av· 
eo[s ,) ((TOS) 4>a.pp.ov9, ~. l' Oxy XII. 1451 23 (A.D, 175) 
S,>..Tovs] p.a.pTVpo,,.o,ft[cnws Svo 4\,,-\ crcj,pa.]ydllwv KEXpov,cr• 
p.lva.s T1}V p.EV Ao11K.>..>..,a.v[ ov -s- (ETEL )] 8Eov 'AvT01vlvo11, 
{-n)v Se Ma.pKiAA'JS] 8 lTEL Aup'J>..£011 'AvTcuvlvov, "two 
talileti of evidence under seal, dated, that of Lucili
anus in the 16th year of the deified Antoninus, and that of 
Marcella in the 4th year of AurelitL~ Antoninus" ( Edd.), 
.and ib. I. 57' (iii/A.D.). 

:xpovor;, 
''time," t,a time," '~a periotl": P Petr II 4o(a) 14 

(iii/ll.C.) o>..£yos yap xpovos vp.,v E<rTLV, P Strass I. 747ff 

( A,ll, 126) TO\/ XPOVO\l 'll'A'Jpcu9lvTOS OVKETL ~ov>..op.a.L 0.VTC!.S 
(sc. 11.povpa.s) yecupyeiv d.11'08E8WKwS 11'0.VTg. T(!. iKcj,OpLa. TWV 
tp.11'p[o]cr9EV xpovwv, P Land 123110 (A.D. 144) (=III. 
P· 109) TO\/ xpovov '!il? p.fg-8wcrECUS 'll'E'll'A'JpOKOTOS, and p Oxy 
I. 101•0 (A.ll. 142) xpo(vos) 0 a.(vros), "the same date." 

For the acc. of duration of time, as in Mk 219 al., cf. 
]' l'dr II. 12 (3) 18 (B.C. 241) OU TOV 'll'AELCU xpovov KO.TO.· 
cj,9a.p'lcrop.e9a., '' we shall no longer be harried," BG U IV. 
,:ro5530 (B.C. 30) TOV fLEfLEp,crp.lvov a,vT<i, xpovov, a common 
:phrase in Alexandrian contracts : and for the instr. dat. of 
,extension of time, as in Lk S':!I, 29 a!. (cf. Frolet, p. 75), cf. 
I' Strass L 2281 (iii/kn.) ovllep.la.v ,,-a.pElcrSvcrw lxe•s, fJ Y'!-P. 
-y[vv]n EV Tij vop.fi yeyovEy 'll'OAAcp XPOVCjl, and the n:current 
tormula in private letters tppoicr8a.( ere ellxop.a., 11'0AAo•s 
xpovo,s, e.g. P Oxy VI. 93662 (iii/A.n.), ib. I. u28 

(iii/iv A.D.), and P Lond 417" (c. A,D. 346) (= II. p. 299, 
Sdections, p. 124). 

These last exx. show the approach to the :.\1Gr meaning 
·"year": cf. P Gen I. 502lf. (iv/A.D.) t!ppoicr9a.[l ere] cos 
'll'A~(crT[o,]s lTECTELV ellxop.a.,, where frecr,v t,,kes the place of 
the usual xpovo,s, and the Christian inscr. JBS xxii. (1902), 
p. 369 f. (cited s.v. 8,xoTop.lw), in which the writer says of 
his wife-T'!) IJ'lJVt'lcr6.crq. fLOL xpovovs o>..l-yovs E11'LLT ]lp.ws, 
For numerous exx. in late Greek of xpovos = "year," see 
.Sophocles Lex. s.v. 

For xpovos with prepositions, see P Oxy I. 6810 (A D. 131) 
. a.'ll'o Tiiiv lv'll'pocr9Ev xpovcuv: P Lille I. 263 (iii/a.c.) 8,ci. TO 
'll'AE(cu xpovov, l' Lips L 11020 (iii/iv A,D.) 8,u 'll'OAAO\J 
xpovov: P Tel.it l. 56" \late ii/R.c.) ELS TOV CL'll'O.VTa. 
xpov[ov, P Fay u7 28 (A,D. roS) els TOV II.El. xpovov: P 
Strass I. 510 (A,D. 262) EK 11'0.AO.LOii xpovov, OG.lS 90" 
(Rosetta stone-B.c. 196) EK 11'oAAoii xpovov: CPR I. 132 

.t!v Tois lv[11'p]ocr9e[v] xpov[o•Js, ib. 2323 t!v Toi:s Tfjs CTVV~•o
cr,cus xpovo•s: BGU IV. u26' (B.c. 8) E'll'l. xpovov lT'] Tp£a. 
ci,,,-1, Mexel.p TO\/ tlvecrTWTOS , . , lTO\JS, and so ib. ro21 9 

(iii/A.D,), p Oxy II. 27516 (A.D, 66) ,1,,-l. TOV !SAov xpovov, 
P Tel.it II. 381 19 (A,D. 123) .!cj,' llv .. xpovov: BGU IV. 
I 1288 (Jl.C, 14) i ... s TOV 'll'poK(ELfLEVOII) xpo(vov): p Petr II. 
13(19)10 (B.C. 258-253) Ka.8' llv xpovov, p Giss I. 489 

(A.D. 202-203) TU KO.TC!. xpovovs llo8EVTO. E'll'L8Ep.a.Ta.: p Oxy 
XIV. 1641" (A, D. 68) fLETcl. TOV xpovov, "at the end of the 
period": CPR I. 104" (iii/A.D.) fLEXP• Toii Tijs Kvpwcrecus 
xpovov: P Flor III. 2829 (A.D. 520) 11'pos !S>..ov xpovov: and 
P Ryl II. 180' (A.D. 124) V'll'Ep ToiV it111'pocr9tv xpov"'v fLEXP' 

Tfjs EVECTTWCT'l'JS ~p.ipa.s, " for the past down to the present 
day." 

For the conjunction of xpovos and Ka.,pos as in Ac r ', 
l Thess 51, cf. P Lond 4223 (B.C. 168) (= I. p. 30, UI'Z i. 
p. 300, Selections, p. ro), where a woman writes to her 
husband urging him to return home in view of the suffering 
through which she had passed, fL~ ML YE TocroiiTo\l xpovov 
E'll'Lye-yovoTos 1<a.l. TOLOVTOIV Ka.,polv, '' to say nothing of so 
long time having passed and such times! "-the two 
words bringing out respectively the period and the occur
rences by which it was marked. See further s.v. Ka..pos, 
and to the reff. there add K. Dieterich Rhein. llfuseum N F. 
!ix. (1904), p. 233 ff., and E. Curtius Gesch. Ab/2andiungen 
ii, p. 187 ff. 

XPOVO'Tpt{Jew. 
For this NT (hr. ELp. = ",pend time" (Ac 2016) Preisigke 

(fVorterb. s.v.) cites two exx.-Ul'Z i. 39•• (= P Lond I. 
p. 20) Ae.TovpyCa.v To,a.uT'JV 'll'a.pexcup.iva.s xpovo-rp,~ei:cr9a.., 
and similarly ib. 4020 ( = I' Par 33 ii. 2), both of B c. 162-
161. 

xpvaeor; 
(for contracted form in LXX, see Thackeray Gr. i. 

p. 172f., and in NT, see f'ro!eg. p. 48), "made of gold," 
"golden": P Ryl II. 12430 (i/A.D.) .iy~S,ov xpvcrovv, "a 
golden ear-ring," ib. 1251' (A.D, 28-9) fL'lv£crKo(v) xpvcro(ilv), 
"a golden crescent," BGU II. 42310 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, 
p. 91) i>..a.pa. ~•a.TLKov "ll'a.pa. Ka.Ccra.pos xpvo-ovs Tpets, 
"I received my travelling money from Caesar, three gold 
. " pieces. 
For the form xpiicrEos in late Greek, see the reff. ill 

Glaser De ratione, p. 22, and cf. Radermacher Gr.•, p. 58. 

xpvafov, 
"gold," is used of (a) ;' gold coin," as in Ac 36 al., in 

p Cairo Zen III. 59351 2 (B.C. 243) xpvcrCov 8pa.xp.as \i, 
'' four hundred drachmae of gold," P Oxy II. 25914 (A.D. 
23) Toiv xpvcrC .. v p.v[a.]L'(icuv Suo, "two minae of gold." 

(b) "gold ornaments," as in I Pet 33, in P Michigan 
Inv. No. 136732 (iii/A.D.) (=Joum, of EgyN. Arch. xiii . 
p. 62) {vEyKov lpxofLEV'l CTO\l TC!. xpvcr(a. ci.>..>..ci. 1111 a.-l>TC!. 
cj>opecrns .iv T4' 'll'Ao[,]<j>, "when you come bring your gold 
ornaments, but do not wear them in the boat," P Oxy X. 
127328 (A.D. 260) ;q. p.ev xpvcr(a., the gold objects of a 
dowry. 

xpvaobai<.TVAtor;, 
"wearing a gold ring," does not seem to occur except n 

Jas 2•, but cf. the similar use of XPVCTOXELP in Lucian Tim. 
20, and Epict. i. 22. 18 ylpcuv 11"0>..,os xpvcrovs lla.KTVA(ovs 
'X"'V "ll'OAAous. 

xpva6J.t8or;, 
a sparkling gem of bright yellow colour, perhaps "yellow 

jasper" (Rev 21 20): see Swete Apoc. p. 288 f., Hastings' DB 
iv. p. 6zo. The word is included in a list of painters' 
colonrs in P Land 92816 (ii/A.D.) (= III. p. 191). 
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xpvaonpaaor;, 
a leek-coloured gem, akin to the beryl (Rev 21 20): cf. 

Pliny H.N. xxxvii. 32 '' vicinnm genus buic est pallidius, 
et a quibusdam proprii generis existimatur vocaturque 
chrysoprasus." 

xpvaor;, 
"gold." For the a1wm11 coronariu11, cf. Ostr 675• 

(ii/iii A.D.) i,,r(ep) crTE,j,(6.vou) x(pua-oii) ~ (Spuxi.i.o.s), and 
similarly ib. 6834 al. and see Wilcken Osti·. i. p. 299 f. 

The various epithets applied t:> xpua-os are seen in such 
passages as CPR I. 126 (A.D. 93) xpua-ou SoK•i.i.•ou, "gold 
of full value," similarly ib. 245 (A.D. 136), P Oxy VI. 9055 

(A D. 170) xpuo-ou i.i.ev Kowou, "common gold," similarly 
ib. X. 12736, 17 (A.D. 260), and ib. VIII. 1121 19 (A.JJ. 295) 
xpuo-<j, ovK &>..£y'f', "a considerable amount of gold." 

xpvaow, 
"overlay with gold" (Rev 17•, 1816): cf. P Oxy III. 521 8 

(ii/A. D.) tuALVOV KEX[puo-wi-uvov, cf. 2, 4 , and Sy!! 583 
( = '996) 25 (i/A.n. ?) KAEi:v KEXpuo-wp.EVTJV, 

xwJ.6;, 
"lame." A good ex. of this adj. is afforde,l by the 

personal description in a note of sale, Preisigke 428• 
(B.C. 99) Ev9up(1vos) U'll'OO"KVL,j,o[u] XooA[ou, "straight
nosecl, near-sighted, lame." See also BGU I\'. II9667 

(n.c. w), III. 712;,s,ii, 20 (ii/A.n.), and P Cairo Goodsp 
3ox:m.21 (A.n. 191-2), and for a metaph. usage Herodas I. 71 
(ed. Headlam)-

X"'A~v S' a.E(Snv X©A' av EtE'll'UlSEUO"U, 

"I would have taught her to sing her lame song to a limp." 

xwpa. 
For this word in its widest sense of the "terrestrial 

region," cf. P Leid G14 (B.c. 181-143) (=I. p. 42) Kup,E1uv 
TWV [i,],ro TOV ovpa.vov xwpfu[v. In p Cairo Zen III. 
59451• (iii/B.c.) it refers to exemption from compulsory 
labour KUTa. T~V X©puv, "throughout the country" or 
" district,'' and for a similar geographical sense we may 
refer to P Oxy IV. 7098 (c. A.n. 50) Tovs Se >..01,rovs Tfjs 
Ko.TwL X©pus y[op.ovs] ELs 'AAEta.vSpeCuv, with reference to 
the Delta, and ib, X. 12748 (iii/A.D.) /ia.a-,A,K'fi YPl1!.l.j.l.CI-TE(q. 
'AAefuvSpiwv x..Spus, "basilico-grammateus of the territory 
of the Alexandrians." Note also the compd. in P Oxy VI. 
9365 (1ii/A.D.) TO ,rpoo-KUVTJp.6. O"ou ,ro..;, ,rupa. TO<S E'll'L· 
xci,p£o,s 9Eo,s, "I perform the act of worship on your 
behalf to the gods of the country" (Edd.), a son to his 
father. 

The thought of the "country" as opposed to the .town 
(cf. Lk 21 21, Jn 4 3', Jas 5•) is seen in P Tebt II. 416H 
(iii/A.D.) 1.1.fJ ovv a.Kouo-ns a.V~f!..S,rwv IITL i.i.O..>..w i.i.ivw 
lv8a.Se, ev r[a.lx• ,rupuyElvoi.i.E ,rp[li]~ er~ Els '")V X©pa.v, 
"do not therefC:re listen to people who say that I intend to 
remain here (in Ale,andria) : I am coming speedily into the 
country to you" (Edd.). 

For the metaph. sense "place," "position," which does 
not occur in the NT, it is sufficient to cite P Oxy XII. 

PART VIII. 

r4069 (A.D. 213~217).;9-[,ra.AAo.]feTu, Kul els liT,i.i.ov x..Spuv 
[Ka.TUtTTt] ?Ja-eTa.1, "he shall be deprived of his rank and 
set in a position of dishonour" (Ed<l. ), ib. VI. 9008 

(A. 1,. 322) Tovs lt l9ous TUUT1JV T~v x©puv a.,ro,rATJpouvTus, 
'' those who customarily discharge such services" (Edd.), 
ib. XIV. 16269 (A. D. 325) xo\puv i.i.£uv pu/iSo-uxou, "the 
single post of pu/iSoiixos," ib. VIII. 11348 (A.D, 421) 
a.,ro,rATJpfuv xciipuv ,rpoVOTJTOii, "discharging the function of 
an agent" (Ed.). 

MGr xciipu: see K. Dieterich in Rl1ein. llfuscum N.F. 
lix. ( 1904), p. 226 ff. 

xwpew 
is used with the same variety of connotation in ordinary 

usage as in the NT., as the following exx. will show:-
( r) "go away," "withdraw," followed by ELS (Mt 1517, 

2 Pet 39 ): P Oxy VII. w21• (A.D. 54) o I.LEV ocf,e,Mp.evos 
Toi:s ,rpoyovo,s Klil evcj,uv~s 9EOS Ka.i:o-up els UVTOVS 
KEX©PTJK<, "the Caesar who had to pay his debt to his 
ancestors, god manifest, has joined them" (Ed.), with 
reference to the decease of the Emperor Claudius: cf. BG U 
III. 7609 (ii/A.n.) lixupu TO, Ka.t xwpoilvTa. ls i,,roKUUO"LV 
Toii jJ,E[yo.]Aou yup.(vuo-£ou), P Tebt II. 39727 (A.D. 198) 
TWV 8puxp.wv xwpouo-fuv ts TO STJjJ,D<TIOV i,,rep TLjJ,T)S ,rupou, 
"the drachmae are being paid to the treasnry as the price 
of wheat" (Edd.), ib. 4235 (early iii/A.D,) X"'P1JO-O.T0> ets 
-n)v ':r/i•K~VTlf xopT6.pa.1<0S TE Ka.t lipuKOS p.[o]v11-xos ,,s 
<T1rlpp.a.Ta., '' let the grass aracus and the aracus go alone 
to 'l beklutis for seed," P Oxy X. 127823 (A,D. 214) To]y 

K[o]1rpov xwpfja-a., Kur' HTOS ets TO 1rp0Ke(p.]~!'<!!' a.[v]TmV 
a.i.i.,rEA[,]1<ov KT'ijj.1.<1-, "the dung is to go annually to their 
aforesaid vineyard" (Edd.), and P R.yl II. 23626 (A.D. 256) 
11'0,TJO"OV , , , cllf'-OUS Suo e>..a.,oupy•KOVS KO'll'T)VliL tva. 
X wp~o-wo-LV Els TO e>..111oupy,ov • Ap.p.wv£ou, " have two 
beams(?) cut for oil-presses so that they may go to the 
press of Ammonius." 

(2) "pass," "pass muster": P Lond 35613 (i/A.D.) 
(=II. p. 252, Selections, P• 59) 0"111rpov 11\JT.;; SoiJyu, TO 11-f\ 
xwpouv lv TTI 'AAefuv8pE£q., "gave him stale stuff, which 
will not pass muster in Alexandria," with reference to 
drugs. 

(3) "give place to," "make room for," lit., P Cairo 
Zen III. 5950910 (iii/B.c.) b ya.p i,],r6.pxwv (sc. 811a-a.vpos) 
ovx tKuv[os EO"T<] xwpEi:v TOV o-i:Tov, of a granary which is 
not large enough to hold the crop. and metaph., as in 
2 Cor 72, Chrest. I. 2388 (c. A,D, II7) l1rel ollTE iip.ei:s Tf\V 
i,,rovo,a.v TUUTTJV xwpei:TE, and Syll 376 (= 3814) 11 (A.D. 67) 
xup(toi.i.11• Too-uvTTJV IIO"T]v ovK '1xwp~o-uTE ulTEi:o-911,, Nero's 
speech regarding Greek liberty. 

xwptCw, 
"separate," "divide"; cf. \Vlinsch AF p. 1224 efopK(tw 

llp.a.s Ka.Ta. ..-ou ,!,r6.v(o,) Tou ovpuvoii 8,oii ... b S,op(a-us 
T~v yi'Jv Ka.t xwp(o-us T~V 9a.Aa.O"O"a.v: cf. Gen 17

, Isai 451•. 

See also P Fay I w 10 (A.D, 94) X©p10-ov TO Ko,rp1ov Els T~v 
Ko'll'pTjyluv, "take a way the manure to the manure-heap " 
(Edd.). 

In mid. and pass. the verb passes into the meaning 
"separate oneself from," "depart," as in P Tor I. 1ii, 31 
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(B.C. II6) ( = Chrest. II. P· J2l TOV Se .dTJt-LTJTpCou X"'P•to
,-.ivou, "abiit Demetri,is," ib. viii. 10 iAEYEV "ll"OA"U TL 
1ux .. p!u8a.i., "respondet lunge abs re esse," P Oxy XII. 
14797 (late i/B.c.) 6.cf,' ov KEXwp,cra., Tti ts, "since you went 
away on the 16th," P Grenfell II. 369 (B.c. 95) I"~ 
AU"ll"Eicr8e i,rt Tois x .,p,cr8eicr,. -u"ll"EAa.1'(36.vocra.v cf,ovro9-fJ
o-Ecr8a.i., "do not grieve over the departed. They expected 
to be killed" {Edd.), BGU IV. 12046 (B.c. 28) rlJv ovv 
a:ira.v-r .. v O.VTLcj,wv11crw ,Iv Ta.X[EL "ll"El'Jlltov 8,9- TO "ll"AOiov 
X'l'P\bEu8a.,, and P Ryl II." 12510 (A.D. 28-9) •t-Loii 
X"'p,u8tvTos Ets (\.,ro811ii.•a.v 13...,;[,]Kwv xa.pw, "when I 
had left home on business concerning my livelihood" 
(Edd.). 

The word has almost become a technical term in con
nexion with divorce, as in l Cor 710. 11- 15 ; cf. BGU IV. 
11029 (B.C. 13) CT\111)(."'Poiicrw • A[,ro]>..>-.. vCa. Ka.t 'Ept-LOYEVTJS 
KEX[ .. JP.1u8a., 6,,r' a.AATJAC!IV TijS CT\ICTT[a.]CTTJS a.vrots O'"\IV(3Lw
.,.,"'s, P Ryl II. 15425 (A.D. 66) ,lilv 8~ S,a.cf,opcis a.,'.,Tois 
yEva.1'-'v11s [x]c.,p£tovTa.• a.,r' a.>.>.f]>..,v •.. , •· but if any 
difference arises between them and they separate the one 
from the other ..• " (Edd.), BGU I. 251 6 (A.D. 81), and 
ib. IV. 104523 (A.D. 154): and for the subst. in a similar 
context, see P Ryl II. 15430 (A.D. 66) Ka.Ta.] TOV 6.,r' 
6.>..>-[ TJ]AO>V TO,V [ ya. ]t-LOVVT .. [ V x]c.,p[ L )crt-LO[ v. 

xwp{ov, 
"a piece of land," "a field": P Hal I. 1 86 (mid. 

iii/B.C.) EO.V TL]S 6cf,puYTJV [,ra.pa.] 6.lloTp,ov X"'[pCov 
ol]Kollol'-ij'-, TOV [!Spov I'~ ,r]a.pa.cf,a.wiTo,, P Oxy VI. 985 
(2nd halfi/A.D.) ets TO O.'IMJALO>TLK<>V X"'l'a. Toil X"'pCou, ib. 
VIII. II41 6 (iii/A,D.) Ta. Ka.TE'ireCyoVTa. li❖(>..a.) ipy(a.) 
xwp(Cou) Ta:ia.voii, "the other pressing work at the farm
stead of Gaianus" (Ed.), ib. IX. 122023 (iii/A.D.) '!'"~91 T'!JV 
X"'P'"'"• ED.II ,ra.pa.yEVrJ CT\111 e,'!', l'a.8-fJcr, T~V S,a.9EO"LV a.iiTwv, 
"about the fields, if you come, D. V., you will learn their 
condition"(Ed.), P Lond 2149 (A.D. 270-275) (=II. p. 
161, Chrest. I. p. 209) yEvoii.Evos E•S O.jJ.1T"fALl(OV X0>pCov 
Ka.ADul"fvov'E>..a.,wva., and .)j//429 (= 3 9u) 20 (B.c. 300-250) 
,l,r,.,.Ko"ll"wY-ra., Ta. TI X"'PCa. ely,c.,pyetTa.L Ka.Ta.Ta.s CT\lv8~Ka.s: 
cf. Preisigke 1973, a list of place names on ostraca from 
Oxyrhynchus-3ff. X"'p!ov 'AvSp(fov), X"'P'°" Ila.pop!ou, al. 

For the nse of "local" plants for magical purposes cf, 
P Osl I. 1 238 (iv/A.D.) KPEl'a.crov ,ls Ka.Aa.l'ov X"'P'°"• 
"suspend it (sc. a frog) on a reed taken from the spot," 
with the editor's note. 

xwph; 
I. as adv. "separately," Jn 207 : Bauer (HZNT ad!.) 

aptly compares Ignat. Trail. l I oi, 8-uva.Ta.L ovv KEcj,a.>..,) 
X"'PLS y1VV1J8-ijva., livEU t-LEAwv, "now it is not possible that 
a head should be born separately without members." For 
an ex. from the Kowtj cf, the medical receipt P Oxy VIII. 
1088U (early i/A.D.) >..-ija. "ll"OLtjcra.s Ka.t xo,p\s l!KO.CTTOV 
6.va.,r>..6.cra.s 1'•8' ilSa.-ros, " pound and work them np separately 
with water" {Ed.). 

2. as prep. c. gen. "apart from," "without": (a) of 
persons-P Oxy VI. 93210 (late ii/A.D.) TO. xo,pCS,a. xo,p\s 
t-LOil l"YJ "ll"wAL, "do not sell the young pigs without me" 
(Edd.), and BGU III. 920• (A.D. 180-181) X"'p\s Kup£ou 
Ka.Ta. Ta. 'Pc.,ii.a.([c.,v ¥811. (b) of things-P Tebt I. 61 
(a)186 (B.c. u8-u7) xo,p\s cr,repl'a.Tos Ka.\ T-ijs lill11s 
Sa.(.,,.a.V1Js), P Oxy IX. I2Il 11 (medical receipt-ii/A.D.) ,ra,v 
lipc.,l'a. X"'p\s >..,~a.vou, '' every spice ei-cept frankincense." 
(c) of abstract nouns (cf. Philem14, and the equivalent 
P Tebt I. 10428 (B.c. 92) liv1u T-ijs <1>,>..CcrKO\I yvw(t-L]TJS)
p Oxy II. 237vii. 26 (A.D. 186) xo,p\s Myou, ib. VIII. 
I 12821 (A.D. 173) xc.,p\s V1T"Ep9EO-EO>S, ,, without delay," 
and ib. VIII. u3019 (A.D. 484) X"'PLS tlvypa.cf,oiis evTa.y,ov 
( = -Cou), "without a written deed." 

3 = "besides": (a) the object being excluded-P Oxy 
Vil!. 112416 (A. n. 26) X"'P\s TwV ,rpoKE•ii.ev•w, "apart from 
the amounts aforesaid," P Ryl II. 13813 (A.D. 34) X"'PLS Se 
TOvTou K~TEAa.~a. TOVTOV . . . , "over and beyond this I 
detected him .•• " (Edd.), P Amh JI. 859 (A.D. 78) xo,p\s 
Tijs Ka.-r' lipoupa.v ci.pTa.(3,tja.s, "excluding the tax of an 
artaba on each aroma" (Edd.), ib. 8610 (A.D. 78) xo,p\s 
YVTJCTLO>V 811ii.oo-£0,v, '' excluding public charges proper" 
(Edd.), P Oxy I. JOI 12 (A.D. 142) O""ll"E<pa.• Ka.L fvXa.l'ijO"a.L 
ots ea.v a.tp-ijTa., X"'P\s lcra.TEC!IS Ka.t 6xol"fvCou, the lessee 
"may sow and gather whatever crops he chooses with the 
exception of woad and coriander (?)" (Edd.), ib. IV. 724 6 

(A.D. 155) apprenticeship to a shorthand-writer at a certain 
salary X"'p\s fop-rLKwv, "excln<ling holidays." 

(b) the object being included, as in Mt 1421, 15••, 2 Cor 
l I 28 :-P Oxy II. 2497 (supplementary property return
A.D. 80) 0.1T"oypa.cf>o1'a.L .. X"'p\s -rwv ,rpoa.'IT"Eypa.va.1'11" 
... , "I register in addition to what I have previously 
registered ..• ," P Ryl II. 17522 (A.D. 168) X"'PLS liAAC!IV 
~v ocj,E£>..ouo-,, "apart from other snms which they owe" 
(Edd.), and BGU II. 39313 (A.D. 168) lillo SE o,'.,6E 
a.,r>..ws TEAicrc., T,ji Ka.96>.ou xo,p\s Twv ,rpoKE•jJ.EV0>11. 

4. For xwpCs c. inf. cf. P Lond 116614 (A.D. 42) ( = III. 
P• 105) xmp\s TOV ,ra.pa.c,-xtu8a., TO\IS OjJ.OAOVVTa.s (!. Dt-LOAO· 
yoiivTa.s) rlJv Ka.vc,-w-with reference to the heating of 
baths, and BGU III. 85917 (ii/A.D.) E1T"EAE[-u]c,-Eu8a., Tf>O"ll"'I' 
ii.1181vt ..• X"'P'S TOV t-LEVELV Kvp,a. Ka.L TO. "ll"poyEyp(a.t-Ll"EVa.). 

With I Cor 145 EKTOS et l'YJ llLEPt-LTJVE"Utl (cl, 152, I Tim 
519

), cf. C. and B. ii. p. 391, No. 254 X"'PLS el l'TJ -r, ,ra.8n iJ 
8uya.TTJp l'-0"· 

Mayser G,·, p. 245 cites a shortened form X"'P' from P 
Amh II. I 1322 (A.D. 157) X"'P' /ill.,v, but the same 
document shows xo,p(s a few lines further down, 36 X"'[pt)s 
ii>,.>,..,y, 

As in the case of all the prepositions, the monographs of 
K.uhring, Rossberg, and Regard (see Abbreviations I. 
General) should be consulted. 

xwpo;, 
(Lat. caurus), "the north-west wind," and hence the 

quarter from which it comes, Ac 2712 : see Ramsay Paul, 
p. 321 f. 
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tpcW,w, 
properly = "play on a harp," but in the NT, as in Jas 

513, = "sing a hymn": cf. Sy!! 523 ( = 8 578)18 (ii/B.c.) 
6,S6.EEL ..• 1C,8a.p(tELv ~ if,a.AAELV, Pelagia-Legenden p. 1423 

i\pEa.To \j,a.AAELV -r,)v TpC-r11v [o>pa.v, and Menander 'E1r,-rphr. 
260 ~if,a.AAOV icopa.,s. See s.7), if,a.Af.1,0S. MGr \j,a.AAO>, 
+EA-vw., er sing. u 

tpaJ.µ&,, 
"psalm" or " song," sung to a harp accompaniment: 

see Sy!! 524 (= 8 959) 10 (ii/A.D.), where ic,&a.pLCTf.l,OS and 
,j,a.Af.1,0S are distinguished, the former, according to the 
editor, being "de eo qui plectro utitur," the latter "de eo 
qui ipsis digitis chord as pulsat." See also Preuschen-Bauer 
Worterb. s,v. 

1J)tvb1,, 
"false,"" untrue": P Cairo Zen II. 5914014 (s.c. 256) 

-yvwp•t• ovv Kp,-r£a.v -ypa.c!>ov-ra. CTOL if,ev8ij, p Tebt I. 736 

(n.c. u3-1 I) civerrivlx_~a.• .Iv ,j,ev[8]4!cn, and BGU III. 
IOllii. l6 (ii/s.c.) 8,on -ycl.p 'll"OA[MJ A1Jp..i,[811] ica.\ if,ev8ij 
,rpoerq.y[y]l!MA1]-ra., ica.-ra.voets ica.\ a.u-ros. Exx. of a later 
date s~ern to be rare, but cf. OG IS 66954 (i/ A. D.) ia.v -r, 
11ip18oierL if,ev8~s i\ <. > ,ra.pcl. TO Seov ,ra.pa. y1-ypa.ci>ons, and 
CPR I. 23210 (ii/ iii A. n.) \j,1v8,ts a.tTCa.s iJf-LLv il,rLci>lpELv. 
The word is supplied in the Byzantine papyrus P Masp III. 
672950. 

For the adj. ,j,,vSo,roPc!>vpos, '' of false purple," see P Oxy 
VII. rn51 15 (iii/A.n.), 

tpevboMyo,, 
" spea!dng false things " ( I Tim 4 2). For the corr. subst, 

cf. CPR I. I 915 ( A. D. 3 30) a.v-rl'll"L<TTU.Af.l,O.Ta. . . . f.1,ETa. 
,t,1v8o~oy£'/,s, "replies full of false statements." 

tpevboµai, 
"speak falsely," "deceive by lies": P Par 476 (c. n.c. 

152-1) (as read by Wilcken U,"Z i. p. 332) 6-r, ,j,,u811• 
,ra.v-ra. ica.\ o, ,ra.pa. er~ 9eo\ Of.1,0LO>S, " for you lie in all things 
and your gods likewise," P Lond 89ii· 2 (A.D. 84) (= III. 
P· 206) iiclE]tvos f.1,EV [-r]OTE l\j,Eucra.-ro, vvv1\ 61; VJ-LELS T'IJV 
6.Af]8ELc,LV -ypci,!,a.Ta.• (!. ypci,!,a.TE), I' Oxy II. 237iv. 34, v. 22 

(A.D. 186), and OGIS 66958 (i/A.D.) lo.v SE TLS ,l},.e-yx&ij, 
,t,Evcrci[p.EVOS, and the late P Oxy XVI. 18683 (vi/vii A.D.) 
otSa.f.1,EV ica.\ ,r1,r(crp.E8a. T'IJV cri}v -yv11er(a.v Aa.p.,rponi-ra. [f.l, i}J 
yf'!8of.1,EV1JV, f.1,G.A•<TTa. ica.\ 6-ra.v clf.1,w<rns (l. clf.1,oerns), "we 
know and are persuaded that your true illustriousness does 
not speak falsely, especially when you have sworn" (Edd,). 

The verb is common in such phrases as P Ox)• X. 126632 

(A.D. 98) OJ-LIIVO> Au-roicpci-ropa. Ka.Cera.pa. Nepouo.v ... 1-'-'IJ 
l,t,evcr&a.., ib. 126420 (A,D. 272) Of.1,VVO> TOV re,p.ov ·p.,.,.a.(o,s 
8p1<ov f.1,'1] l,!,Eiier9a.[,, "I swear the oath customary with 
Romans that I have not made a false statement" (Edd.). 

1.pevboµapTvpew, 
'' bear false witness" (Mt 1918 af_) : cf. the compd. 

,t,,v8oypa.<l>lw in P Tebt I. 7817 (B.c. 1 I0-8) p.1)9Ev l,j,[E]v• 
6oypa.ci>11iceva.., " I have made no false statement" (Edd.). 

tpevbo µapTv pfa, 
"false witness." The snbst. ,!,ev8of.1,a.pTvp,ov occurs 

sexies in P Hal I. I (mid. iii/B.C.), e.g. 41 ci,ro J-LEV -rou 
6,ica.<TT1Jp£ov ,l,r,c!>epfr., o [Eler]a.yo,y,i,s hrt -r,)v -roii ,t,Ev8o
J-La.p-rvp£ov. 

tpevbo,, 
"falsehood," "untruth": cf. Chrest. I. uoA18 (B.c. 

1 IO) oil9w \j,eu8os lv T~ 8pl<'l' l<TT(v, and the Delphic 
precept Syll3 1268ii- 27 ,t,,u8os a.ierxt'ivo[v. In 2 Thess 2 11 

Tiji ,t,,u6EL is contrasted with Tijs 6.A1J9E£a.s (ver. rn). Note 
that "among the Persians 'the Lie' (Drauga, akin lo the 
Avestan <lernon Druj) is a comprehensive term for all evil " 
(Moulton Exp Txviii. p. 537), 

tpevbwvvµo,, 
"falsely named" (1 Tim 620), cf. Kaibel 42•-

tpeVOT'YJ,, 

,t,evS..ivvp.ov a.AAa f.1,E Sa.(f.1,0>V 
8ij1CEV 6.ci>a.p,ra.Ea.s tilKu-ra.-r' Els 'A(8a.. 

"a liar." On the place which ,!,EV<TTTJS occupies in the 
primitive Christian lists of vices, corresponding to Jewish 
or pagan lists, see Deissmann LAE 2, p. 315 ff. 

1Jl'YJAacpaw. 
:From meaning "feel," "touch" (as in Lk 2439, cf. Gen 

27 12), VTJAa.ci>ci., comes in late Greek to denote "examine 
closely," as in Poly b. viii. I 8. 4 ,rii.era.v ,l,r(vo,a.v l+TJAa.ci>a., 
and P Lond IV. 13964 (A.D. 709-714): cf. Thumb Hdlen. 
p, 250. See also an interesting official letter of the Arab 
period, edited by H. I. Bell inJourn. ef £.o,pt. Archaeology 
xii. (1926), p, 273 (= Preisigke III. p. 251) l,rE£11"Ep +TJAa.ci>fJ
era.v-ros fl-0" TOV Myov TWV l,r•tTJTOUJ-LEVCIIV ~· Vf.1,oiV U'll"O 6,a.-ypa.
ci>ov, "whereas, on my examining the register of sums de
manded of you in respect of poll-tax." For the difficult 
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Heb 1218 E. C. Selwyn (JJ:S' xii. p. 133 f.) suggests a con
jectural reading m,f,e>f,a.Awl'-EV'¼' ( ~pE<) = " a calcined 
volcano. 1' 

'lf)r;ef,li;w, 
"count up," "reckon" (lit. with pebbles): P Oxy I. 5512 

(A. n. 283) a.]KoA011[9w]s To'i:s >f,u<j,L<rTLO-'] iv T~ ypa.TL<TT'J 
(l. >f,'],f,,a-9e'i:a-L .•• Kpa.TL<rT'!J) ~ouAfi, '' in accordance with 
the vole of the high council" (Edd.), ib. 41 7 (report of a 
public meeting-iii/iv A.ll.) >f,'],f,,o-811Tw a ,rpv(Ta.v,s) iv 
TUO.VTTI (!_ TOLO.UT'!)) [~f'-Ep]~, "let the president receive the 
vote on this great day" (Edd.), and P Fay 208ibi,s) (iii/i~ A. n.) 
om:lo-a. ... /;>f,'],f,(a-,,.,0a. ... 1(0.L i-n >f,'],f,uT8TJ<TOl'-E8a., "wlut 
sums I have been voted and shall yet be voted." For constr. 
c. inf. cf. OG/S 4813 (B.C. 240) e>f,11,f,(a-a.v[To] E~ £,rLAEKTOlV 
a.vSpwv T'qV ~O\IA'qV [Ka.l. TO.] S,1(0.<TTTJ[p,a. a.lp,,o-]8a.,. In 
P Cairo Zen III. 59328111 (B.c. 248) lf,1J,f,la-a.s Ta.iiTa., the 
verh has the meaning "calculate.'' 

For the snbst. >f,11,f,•a-1'-a., cf. P Oxy I. 41 as cited supra, 
where the citizens acclaim the president, 8 ,roAAwv >f,'],f,,a--
1'-a.nov d&LOS, ,roAAIOV ci.ya.0wv tl,,roAa.uo,,.,v s,a. a-a.£, ,rpuTO.VL, 
"many votes do you deserve, for many are the blessings 
which we enjoy through you, 0 president " (Edd,). 
The ,j,'],f,(o-1'-a.Ta. in P Tebt I. 623 (ll.C. 140-139) ( = Chrest. 
I. p. sw) are decrees of the priests (see Anhiv iv. p. 569), 
and not royal decrees as the edit,)r~ think probable, referring 
to P Tor I. Fii- 8 (ll.C. u6) ( = Chrest. II. p. 37) ka.Ta. 
Tous ,roALTLKous VOf'-O\IS ka.L Ta. ,j,T),f,Co-,,_a.Ta.. See further 
Preisigke Fachworter s.v. 

MGr >f,'],f,£tw, >f,'],f,w, "I observe, esteem." 

1J)1/<pOc;. 
For ,J,ij,f,os, "a pebble," as in Rev 2 17 , cf. P Petr II. 

13(6)15 .(B-C. 258-253) where, with reference to a stone 
contract, mention is made of removing TO.S >f,11,f,o\lS, by 
which the editor understands "the pebbles lying over the 
rock to he quarried." 

From the use of pebbles in voting. the word comes 
readily to mean "vote," "number": cf. P Lips I. 10519 

(i/ii A. u.) (=Chrest. I. P· ,q6) f'-'q Ka.Ta.yELOxiva., (!. 
ka.Ta.y11oxlva.,) eKa.crr[o"] ,tSo"s T-ljv >f,ij,f,ov, and ib. 6438 

(c. A.n. 368) (= Chrest. I. p. 333) ,~s A£Tpa.v XP"a-(o" Ta.'i:s 
TO.f'-LO.Ka.<s ,J,11<j>o,s 8oiiva., .,,.po<TTa.X 8110-e,. 

For Rev 13 18 cf. an inscr_ edited by Cumont in RE Gr xv. 
( 1902), p. 5, which concludes-(iv) c\vo,,.a.T, ov EO-TLV ,J,ij,f,os 
T;E: see Wiinsch A F, p. 23. Note also P Par 63 viii. 25 (B.c. 
164) T'qV EV xp6v'¼' [j30]\IAE\I01'-[EV']]V ,J,ijq,ov li[;e]TO.<TOVTa.. 

1fJt0VptaT1}r;1 

lit. "a whisperer," but used with special reference to 
secret attacks on a person's character, as compared with 
ka.Ta.Aa.Aos, an open detractor. 

For the combination in Rom 1 29 (cf. 2 Car 1220) Lightfoot 
(Notes, p. 256) cites Tac. Ann. vi. 7 "cum primores 
senatus infimas etiam delationes exercerent, alii propalam, 
multi per occulturn." 

'lf)tXlO'V, 
"a crumb" (Mt I 527, :\fk 728 ) is "not found in Grk. 

auth.," according to Grimm: cf. MGr ,J,lxa., 

'lfJVX~· 
As in the case of o-a.pf (q.v.), no a,tempt can be made 

here to treat fully this important word ; but a few miscel
laneous exx. may be given to illustrate its varied uses in the 
Ko,v11, 

1. (a)=" breath of life": \Vlinsch AF, p. u 15 <rTPE· 
~Awo-ov O.VTWV T'qV ,J,"x-/iv Ka.t T'qV 1<a.p8£a.v rva. 1-'--li 
[,r]vewo-w, P Leid Wxii. 29 (ii/iii A.D.) (= II. p. 123) 
a.la-811a-a.,,.evos (/. ci.,,-9,,.a.o-a.,,.evos) Ka.t EylveTo 'l'ux-lj Ka.t 
,ra.VTa. EKEw1]8'1 (/, EKLV1]81]) "anhelitu ducto, et nata est 
Anima, et omnia mota sunt" (Ed.). 

(/,) = "life": P Teht I. 56u (late ii/n.c.) Ka.Aws ovv 
,ro11a-ns evxa.pLO-Tij<Ta.L ,rpwTOV 1-'-EV TOLS 8,o,s, Sn\TEpov Se 
a-wo-a., ,J,uxa.s ,roAAa.s, "please therefore in the first place to 
give thanks to the gods and secondly to save many lives," 
by providing for their maintenance, P Oxy XII. 140922 

(A.n. 278) ,av -ya.p To,ouTo ,..,.,x .. P[iio-Ja., ToA,,.11[o-Jn •. 
C<TTw ... mpt a.vrijs TT)S ,J,"xils TOV a.ywva. lfe[,, "if any 
one dare lo attempt exactions, let him know that his life will 
be at stake" (Edd.), ib. VII. 103311 (A. D. 392) 1-'-'q l;xov
Tu>v TJl'-°'V T"qV j301j8ELa.v etT' OVV TOVS S']!'-O<TLO\IS Ka.'i. TOVS 
e,f,oSEIJTO.S ,roAAO.KELS o-xe8ov el,re('i:)v ELS ,J,ux-ljv EKELV· 
Suveuo-a.,,.ev, "having no assistance either of public guards 
or inspectors we often run the risk almost of our lives" 
(Ed.), Syll 342 (= 3 762) 39 (B,C. 48) lf,vxfi ka.t o-[w]l'-a.n 
,ra.pa.~a.AAD!'-<vos, and Herodas III. 3 (ed. Headlam) of 
a schoolmaster flogging a pupil ctxp•s 11 lf,vx11 I a.vToii E'lT''i. 
XELAEWV 1-'-oiivov ,'J Ka.1<-q An,f,0ij,, "till his life-curse it
remain hanging on his lips." 

2. = "the soul," as the seat of the feelings, desires: 
P Grenf I. I i. 9 (Alexandrian Erotic Frngment-ii/B.C.) 
0-\IVOS']yov ix .. TO ,ro}\.i, ,riip EV 'T'!1 ,J,uxu l'-0" 1(0.LC),,.EVOV, 
BGU IV. 1040•! (ii/A.D.) ka.0a.p[a.]v -yo.p ixwv T'qV 'r'~TJV, 
P Gis, I. 39 (A.D. 117) (= Chrest. I. p. 57I) ye?..wa-, Ka.t 
!'-E8a.,s TO.LS tl,,ro 1<p1]V']S TO.S >f,uxo.s Q.VEVTES1 in connexion 
with Hadrian's accession to the throne, Archiv v. p. 391, 
No. 3129 (a magic spell-ii/A.D.) dpTL dpTL Ta.xv TO.XU El( 
,J,"xils 1<a.t Ka.p8Ca.s (cf. Eph 6 7), P Oxy VI. 90333 (iv/A.n,) 
1(0.\ ,rep'i. 'AvT(AAa.s TijS 8ouA1]S O.U'TOV lfLELVEV 8Alj3wv T-qv 
,J,ux11v 1-'-ou, "he also persisted in vexing my son! ahout 
his slave Antilla" (Edd.), an accmation against a husband, 
ib. XVI. 18735 (late v/ A.D.) x,,,.a.to,,.EVTJS Si f'-OlJ TTjS 
,J,uxijs, "while my soul is tempest-to,sed" (Edel.), ib. 
187416,!7 (vi/A.D.) a Christian letter of condolence in which 
the writer prays that it may be granted to the mourners to 
sing with the departed in Paradise 3T, KpCvoVTE (!. 3TE 
KpCvovTa.,) • ,J,"XE (!. a.l lf,vxa.l) Twv ci.v9pw7rwv, "when the 
souls of men are judged," and adds ,ra.pa.Ka.Aw a-e, IC1/pLE 
f'-O\I, f'-E ~a.Ans [?Au,r']]V ets TO lf,vx( <TOU Ka.'i. tl,,roATJO"LS TO 
(l. 47roAEo-ns Ta.) ,rp6.yl'-a.'Ta. o-o", " I exhort you, my lord, 
not to put grief into your soul and ruin your fortunes" 
(Edd.), and P Grenf I. 61 1 (vi/A.D.) a letter apparently 
from a sla\-c addressed Tw SEa-,rOTTJ 1-'-0" rijs lf,vxijs 
yAvKuTCl.Tru Ka.\. Tl..f.U,WTtiTw-. 

The word is naturally common in memorial inscrr.,e.g. 
Kaibel 701 1 l'-V']o-8E£']s, a.ya.8-q ,J,ux11, T,p,,.a.v,1<l, Preisigke 
60082 (v/vi A.D.) •vxa.pL<TTTJPLOV Ta.pLT<TEVTJS {mep ci.va.
,ra.uo-e .. s ,J,"xfis .6.,Su,,.ou, ib. 60897 nva.,ra.ua-ov T'qV >f,vx-/iv 
a.vToii [e]ts KWA ... TJS • A[j3]pa.a,,. l(TA. The Christian grave
stones from Old Dongola, referred to by F. C. Burkitt in 
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/TS iv. ( 1903), p. 585 ff. may be noted as showing the 
name of the dead person in apposition to '¥"X'l <see below), 
Cf. also the curse in P Amh II. 15319 (vi/vii A.D.) 1:va. 
o 0,os crfJ"'1J T'IV '¥"X'1V ITO\J OIS 8,ecr,pj,6.s I-'• ets T'IV 
Ka.T[a.]ypa.<j,-ltv Ta.uT11v, "may God destroy your soul, if yot1 
destroy me in the matter of this register" (Edd.). 

3. In BGU IV. 1141"' (B.c. 13) (= Olsson, p. 45) o,l8~ 
yo.p t<j,,>..Ca.a-6. ITOL ••S TO a.<j,a.p1r6.<ra., TL, a.>..>..o. 11 0-11 'V"X -It 
i1r(o-Ta.Ta.•, 11T, "'S 8oii>..os i1r' ehEll9ep(~ 8e'>..e, d.pl<ra., o~T"" 
KTh,, Olsson (p. 50) notes that 11 0-11 '¥"X'l = cru, and com
pares Ac 2 41, 43, 27 37. Note also the interchange of T'IV 
,j,t,x-ltv a.ilTou and fouToV in Lk 924, 25, and sec Proleg. pp. 87, 
I05 n•. 

4. With the trichotomy in I Thess 523, cf. the fragment 
of a Christian letter P Oxy VIII. n6I 6 {iv/A.D.) 
(= Ghedini, p. 226)] .. c;,.~ Ka.\ T't' a.ya.8[4> TJI-'"']!' o-wTijp• 
Ka.\ T<p o,[t].;i (!. ll[t]4') a.,lToii T'f' '1Y"''lr'll-'EV'f' {l,;ws ovTo, 
...-a.vTES ~[oJ118fJ<rw<rLV TJl-'WV T't' o-wl-'a.TL, tjl 'V"XU, T<p 
[[,;y(evl-'a.Th]] ,rv(•vl-'a.T),, " .•. (to our God) and gracious 
Saviour and to his beloved Son, that they all may succour 
our body, soul, and spirit" (Ed.), and see further Milligan 
Thess. p. 78f., and H. A. A. Kennedy St. Paul and the 
11J_ystery-Religions, p. 142, where evidence is adduced from 
Philo and the Liturgy of Mithras showing the assimilation 
of M'l to 1rveiil-'a.. 

For the expressive ,j,t,xa.ywyio, cf. P Hamb I. 91 22 

(B.C. 167) T) a.txl-'a.>..JwTOS ,J,vxa.ywy118eicr11- -/,,ro TWV EK TijS 
KWl-'']S tepe•wv ... , P Ryl II. 12812 (c. A.D, 30) complaint 
of a breach of contract by a mill-hand a.>..>..cSTp,a. <j,povfJo-a.o-a. 
EVKa.Ta.h,1roiio-a. TO e>..a.,ovpy,ov d.1r11>..>..6. Y'l ,j,o, X a. Y"'Y'l8Eio-a. 
-/,,ro Toii 1ra.Tpos a,,lTijS, "who changed her mind, left 
the mill, and departed, persuaded by her father" (Edd.). 
The subst. in the sense of" gratification," "enchantment," 
is found in Aristeas 78 ,J,vxa.ywy(a. TIS 11v fLETo. 0a.vp.a.crl-'oii, 

1fVXtK6t;, 

the "natural " as opposed to 'lrVE\JfLO.TLKDS the 
"spiritual" man in 1 Cor 2", cf. 1544, 46• According to 
Souter Lex. s.v. the reference is to 'V"X'l in the sense of 
"the principle of life and the basis of its emotional aspect, 
animating the present body of flesh, in contrast to the 
higher life." Cf. the opening prayer of the Liturgy of 
Mithras with its reference to a.v8pw1rwijs 1-'0" ,J,vx1Kfjs 
8uva.p.ews, "my human natural powers," as cited by 
H. A. A. Kennedy St. Paul and tl,e llfystery-Religions, 

P· 143• 
For the contrast with ITWl-'a.T<Kos, see Sy!! 303 ( = 3 656)20 

(c. B. c. 166) '¥"X LK'IV lip.a. Ka.\ o-w[l-'UTLl('IV] imEl-'ELVa.v 
[K]u[KJ01ra.8(a.v. The adj. also occurs in Kaibel 815• '¥"XLKO. 
8wpu, of gifts to :Vlercury on behalf of a deceased wife. 

1j)fJxoi;, 
"cold" (Jn 1818 al.), as in the i/A.D. acrostic P Tebt II. 

2784• 1·-

x ·~~1' Y4P ~o-TL, 

,J,vx os -i;9M. 

Cf. Syll 537 ( = 3969)92 (B.C. 347-6) 81rws 8' av Ka.l. ,f,iixos 

699 ,J,ooµiov 

11• EV TijL o-Keuo8fJKtJ•· The form ,j,iif,s occurs in the house
hold account Preisigke 53043 { Byz. ), perhaps in the sense of 
"wine-cooler." 

1JJVXp6i;, 
"cold": .neut. "cokl water" (Mt 1042 ): cf. the inscr. 

found in a burial chamber Pnisigl,e 335 8(80, a-01) "Oa-,p•s 
TO ,J,vxpwv t8wp, and so often. The adj. appears alone 
in the medical ;,)l! 804 ( = 3 1170)30 a.va.ya.pya.p(t,cr8a., 
'¥"XP'l' ...-pos T1JV o-Ta.<j,v>..fJv, " to be used as a gargle with 
cold water for the uvula," and for ,j,t,xpo<j,opos cf. P Oxy 
VI. 89611 (A. D, 316) T«>V 8110 ,J,uxpo4>6pwv, "the two cold 
water conductors," in connexion with baths. 

'lj)VXW 
is used metaph. in pass. in Mt 2412 = "am become cool." 

For the act, "make cool," see P Petr II. 14(3)8 (iii/B.C.) 
(as read p. 30) ,ts? TO 8el-'Eh<ov 'V"£"''• "for drying the 
foundation "-with reference to certain building operations. 
See Lob. l'l,r;,,,. p. 318. 

'lj)Wµ{(w. 

For 'V"'l-'-ltw which in late Greek has come to be used = 
"feed," "nourish," generally (cf. Rom 1220, 1 Cor 133), 

cf. the subst. 'V"'fL'ITl-'a. in the food-contract BGU IV. 
w5816 (R.C. 13) (as read Clzrest. II. p. I8I) <rV!' l>..a.£w, Ka.i. 
'V"'l-'(ITl-'a.T<, '' with oil and bread." 

'lj)Wµ{ov, 
"a little hit," "morsel," of food. For an early ex. 

of this diminutive, prior to Jn 1326 1·, see P Tebt I. 3314 

(B. c. I 12) TO '\'ELVOl-'EVOll ••• TOLS KpoKo(8e£>..o,s) 'V'!'l!-\OV, 
"the customary tit-bits for the crocodiles." Other exx. are 
P Grenf II. 6714 (A,D. 237) (= Selections, p. I09) u,rEp 
TLl-'YJl-'U[Tos] ... 'V"'l-'(wv te[il]y'] ~, '' by way of payment 
I 5 couples of delicacies," in connexion with the hire of 
dancing girls, P Oxy XII. 14895 (late iii/A.D.) ii (!. El) 
...-mo~(fJ)Ka.TE 'V"'l-'(a., ...-il-'-,j,ov 1-'-o~, "if you have made any 
cakes, send them to me" (Edd.), and similarly ib. 1591 7 

(iv/A.D.), P Grenf II. 77 20 (letter regarding funeral expenses 
-iii/iv A.D.) ( = Selutions, p. 121) -/,,r(ep)] 8a.1r6.v']S EV 
'V"'l-'(o,s Kul. 1rpo<r<j,a.y(o,s (Spa.xl-'a.\) ~, "Jor outlay in 
delicacies and foods 16 drachmae," so36, and Preisigke 1975 
(ostrakon-v/A.D.) ,j,ol-'(a. EtKOITL. 

The use of 'V"'l-'-lov for "bread" (see s.v. 11.pTos) may be 
seen in P Lond 191449 (A.D. 335 ?) l-'-11 41!-EhYJCT']Ta.< ovv ,repi. 
111-'"'V, li8e>..<j,o,, Em8-lt Ta. 'V"'l-'(a. d.<j,ijKa.v 01rL<rw, " do not 
neglect us then, brethren, since they left behind the bread,'' 
cf. 52 d.1rocrT(ha.TE 1-'DL 6>..£ya. 'V"'l-'(a., "send me a few 
loaves" (see the editor's note, and cf. J. Eg. Arch. xiii. 
p. II8, where reference is made to an art. by Kretschmer on 
Brot ttlld Wein in Neugriecl,ischen in Ciotta xv. (1926), p. 
6off. ), and P Oxy VIL 1071 5 (v/A.D.) Eel.v Keheve,s tva. 
,ro,ijcrovo-w a.,lTo. 'V"'l-'(a. E11Ta.ii8a. KCa.J, 1rEl-',j,ou<rw a.vTu Ets 
T~v 'I~•ovos, ypd.,j,ov u1lTots, "if you order them to make 
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the bread here and send it to the village of Ibion, write 
to them " (Ed.). 

A curious ex. of the word is afforded by a letter of the 
farmer Gemellus, P Fay u93• (c. A.D. 100), where writing 
to his son he enjoins-'ll'tl'-cr•s Ta. KT~VTJ KO'll'PTJYEi:v Els TO 
"-ci.xcwov . . m• Kpa.t,, Ilua-,s Elva. I'-~ ,ls ''""l'-\v yivTJTa.• 
S.a To ilSwp, " send the animals to carry manure at the 
vegetable-ground, for Pasis is crying out that we must not 
allow it (apparently manure !) to be dissolved by the water" 

(Edd.). The letter, it will be noted, is illiteiate. MGr 
V"'l'-C. dim. V"'l'-ci.KL, 

'lfJWXW, 
"rub," The fact that up till now lj,wx"' is attested only 

in Lk 61, and (in the middle) in Nicander Theriaca, 619, 
cannot be stressed for Luke's medical knowledge, but is 
rather a mere statistical accident: see Cadbury J BL xlv. 
(1926), p. 199. 
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For cli as interj. c. voc., as in Ac 11 al., cf. BGU II. 

665iii. 8 (i/A.D.) t!pp<iia-9[a.£ a-e] eilx(op,a.•) cli 1ra.Tep. Moulton 
in Prole,![. p. 71 discusses the progressive omission of cli in 
Hellenistic as compared with classical Greek: cf. Blass
Debrunner § 146. 

cock 
(1) "here": P Grenf II. 3617 (B.C. 95) cli8e, i\ t!v 

LI.L00"1rOM., "here, or in Diospolis," P Oxy IV. 73692 

(c. A.D. 1) ll]ie cli8e ol8el-irv", "when he was dining here," 
BGU IV. 109711 (time of Claudius ,w Nero) cli8l ola-Tw 1ra.p' 
[t!]l"o4 P Fay 12310 (c. A,D. 100) ilis tx"'• cli8e iJ""pa.s 
,l},.£ya.s, "as I am staying here a few days,'' P Oxy VIII. 
u6o14 (iii/iv A.v.) 8•p,11vou 8~ -ljpy,iKa. cliS,i (/. cli8e), "I have 
been idle here for two months" (E<l.), and ib. IX. 12223 

(iv/A.r>.) etva. 8epa.1reva-"' a.vTov cli8e (!;..,, "ln order that I 
may doctor him away here" (Ed.). 

For the metaph. usage = "in this circumstance or 
connexion,'' as in 1 Cor 42 al., cf. P Fay u712 (A.D. 108) 
hr\ "Ee~,ro[s] Ta. 'Ap1roxpa.TLa. cli8e Ta.xa. .s 'll"\1[1J0"]•, 
"since Erasus is going to celebrate the festival of 
Harpocrates so soon on the 14th" (Edd.), and P Meyer 228 

(iii/iv A.D.) >..11a-"'"'' (l. >..111",J,o ... a.•) @Se xa.AKJv (!. XMKOV), 
"I shall in this way receive the money." 

(2) "hither": PSI VI. 599• (iii/B.C.) -ljKa.l"EV cli~~ <Ila-TE 
t!pya.tea-9a.., "we have come hither to work," P Oxy II. 
295 4 (c. A,D, 35) y£v..,a-KE IITL l:EAEVKOS ~9C:.v cliSe 1ric!>evye, 
" know that Seleucus came hither and has fled," Prdsigke 
9983 (A. D. 16-17) il:rro x•p.wvos t!Aa.a-Oe\s il,8e, and the wall
scratching ib. 1854 "Aa-eAA0s cli8e yiyov[a.. 

~bn, 
"a song" (Eph 519, al,): cf. the Ephesian tomb inscr. 

Kaibel Add. 297a•-
·8a.Kpv0,s TE Ka.\ ii\Sa.,s 

TELl"<iia-,v TOV a-cSv, Ma.pKEAAe,ve, Ta.ci>0v, 

and SJ'll 615 ( = 3 1024)18 (c. B.C. 200) l1r\ C:.LSijL i,,r~p 
Ka.p,r00 A1Jp,1)TpL, with reference to a hymn sung in the course 
of a sacrifice. 

For ii\8os, "a singer," see OGIS 5689 (B.c. 238) Tovs TE 
.:..Soi,s ll.vSpa.s Ka.\ Ta.s yvva.,Ka.s, ib. 352•• (B.C, 163-130) 
8,Sova., T14V .:.,Swv TWL VLKfJa-a.[ VTL , 

wbl,,. 
For the late form .t.6£v (cf. Blass-Debrunner § 46. 4) = 

"birth-pangs," as in l Thess 5•, cf. the sepulchral inscr. 

Preisigke 4312H. (Ptol.) 9V1JO'K(II 8' ll.>..yECJ'[L 'll"LKpOTQ.T0LS 
C:.S,va.s 1rp9ci>vy00a-a. a-vva.£p,avCs . • ., also Kaibel 145• 
(ii/A.D.)-

T0V I"' xa.pw 1rpoci>vycSVTa. 'll"LKpa.v C:.8,va. TEKOV0'1)S 
fiya. yeTe il"EpTOu 1rpos c1>a.0s 1te>..£ov. 

On the force of Ma-a.s Ta.S C:.8,va.s T00 8a.va.Tov in Ac 224, see 
Fi'!ld Notes, p. u2. 

wcHvw, 
"have birth-pangs,'' "travail'' (Gal 427, al.): cf. Kaibel 

32112 ,ra.O]a-ov 8' C:.8e£v[0va-Ja., and ib. uo32, an inscr. from 
a Pompeian sleeping-room-

'O Opa.a-i,[s] il.118EO'Ta.KEv"Ep0>S [T~ Ila.v\ 1ra.>..a.£..,v, 
XG Kv1rp•S ... s,CvEL, 

where the editor understands C:.L6e£vn as = "anxia est." 

~ wµot;, 
"shoulder" (Mt 23•, Lk 155): P Hamb I. 1051• (iii/B.c.) 

TOV il.pWTEpov iltp,ov, and PSI V. 45516 (A.D, 178) a public 
physician reports----ic!>.Sov ToiiTov . . lx ovTa. . . . ,!,r\ Tij s 
il.p,O'TEpci.s C:.l"o'll"AO.T1)S Ka.t Tl>ii <llp,ov TVl"l"a.Ta. 1rA,iywv. Cf. 
P Cairo Zen III. 59381 3 (iii/n.c.), where amongst other 
articles of meat we read of-@l"oS a. O'KEAos a, and Sy!! 633 
(= 3 1042)18 (ii/iii A,D.) for the same combination in 
connexion with a sacrifice. 

The word is apparently used= "beam" in P Ryl II. 
236 23 (A.D. 256) 1r0£,ia-ov 6~ i§a.uTijS .Zl"0vs 8-60 EAa.1ovpyLK0VS 
K01rijva.,, "have two beams (?) cut at once for oil-presses" 
(Edd.) : cf. P Flor II. 2333 (A.D. 263) Tta-a-a.pa.s <llp,ovs, 
with the .,ditor's note. 

wveoµai, 
"buy" (for the form, see Rutherford NP p. 210 ff.), is 

confined in the NT to a citation from the LXX in Ac 726• 

The verb is very common in our sources, e.g. P Tor I. 
1v. 7 (B.C, u6) (= Chrest. II. p. 35) .!wll1)TO ,ra.pa. 'EX.{iKL0S 
, •• '11"1JXELS 0LK01re6LK0vs i'll"Ta. -lil"La-v, P Gen I. 206 (n.c. 
109) ijv (sc. l"ep£8a. yijs) (o,vfia-a.To t!y j3a.a-L>..,Ko0, BG U IV. 
11468 (n.c. 19) ~s iJV1JvTa.• 1ra.p' a.v[Toii, P Oxy IX. 
l 18819 (A.D, 13) j30v>..0p.a.L .t>vfJ(a-a.a-8a.1) .. , tv>..a. ~,ipa.l"
l"E(Va.), "I wish to purchase some dried logs" (Ed.), 
p Tebt II. 4106 (A.D. 16)xa.pLV 011 ,ra.p0pltETa.L inroy£T0VOS 
~!'!IJ!-fl'OV Twv y•TV•"'a-<iiv a.vTi, "on account of the en
croachments being made on him by a neighbour who has 
bought some of the adjoining property" (Edd.), P Oxy I. 
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7812 (iii/A.D.) buvxos tlwv,111.ivos 'll'upa. T(wos?) TUS 1J'11'oye
yputJ.tJ.EVUS {a.povpus), "having lately bought from some one 
the hereinafter described land(?)" (Edd.), and ib. VI. 9148 

(A. D. 486) 8,ucj,opwv ~UtJ,tJ,O.TWV [~V tl]WVTJfl.UL 'll'UpU <rov, 
"various dyes which I have bought from you." 

The subst. C:.VTJT1JS occurs in P Cairo Zen III. 593932 

(iii/n.c.) C:.vTJT1JS 'll'EP' Toil Y'll"ll'olJ Tov fl.Eya.>-.o", "purchaser 
of the big horse," and for C:.vfJ, cf. P Oxy Ill. 4867 (A.D. 
I 3 I) Tov 1<u8fJKoVTu Tfls ti!vfls 81JtJ.O<r•[ov XPTJtJ.UJT•<rtJ.OV, 
"the regular official contract of the sale" (Edd.). 

Reference may also be made to the Delphic inscr. of 
B.C. 200-199, Sy/! 84514, where, with regard to the 
manumission of a slave, the words occur-Tuv TLfl.UV O.'ll'EXEL. 
TO.V 8e tiivo.v tl'll'(<TTE\l<TE N (KULU TWL. A'll'OAAWVL E'II'' EAE\l8ep•UL, 
"the price he (viz. the previous vendor) hath received. The 
purchase, however, Nicaea hath committed unto Apollo, for 
freedom." See Deissmann LAE2 p. 323 ff., where the 
usage referred to is discussed as illustrating the Pauline 
conception of Christian freedom. 

'' q>ov, 
"an egg" (Lk u 12) {for form, Blass-Debrunner § 26). 

An interesting ex. of this common word is afforded by 
P Oxy I. 838 (A.D. 327), the declaration by an egg-seller 

·that he will not sell eggs except in the public market
OtJ,OAoyw ... Ti)v 8,a.1rpu<r(v tJ.OL Twv owv (/. ,ewv) 1ro,fJ<ru
CT8u, tl1rt Tfls a.yopa.s 81JtJ,O<r(q.. Other exx. are P Petr III. 
1423 (an account-Ptol.) tii,a., l' Oxy IX. 120710 (A.D. 175-
6?) ,ewv<KUTav, POxyX. 1339(accountofexpenses-iii/A.D.) 
inr(Ep) TL(fl.flS) 11.uxa.vwv KUL ,ewv (6p.) T, l' Oxy VI. 9366 

(iii/A.D.) KAolJ(ov (for KAO\l~(ov or KAw~Cov) ,ewv ir, "a 
basket of 80 eggs," and for the dim. tila.p,ov, see BG U II I. 
781v-B {i/A.D.). 

For the use of eggs in magic see l' Osl 1 140 (iv/A.n.) TU 
a.VOtJ,•tJ,U # 8vETu•," the lawless eggs are sacrificed," with the 
editor's note. 

&pa 
(1) "an hour", P Oxy II. 235 7 (A.u. 20-50) wpq. TE

T6.pT'[J Tfls V\!KTDS, p Ryl II. 2343 (ii/A.D,) wpi ii, "at the 
first hour," P Hamb I. 963 (date of a horoscope-A.D. 145) 
oy8oo\l 'AVTWVELVOlJ cl>upfl.OilTL KUT' cl.pxu(O\!S LS wpq. Tp(Tt) 
V\!KTOS, P Ryl II. ro911 (A.D. 235) -:--fi K1J Tov gVTOS Me<rop,) 
l'-'lvos illpus a.pxotJ.EVTJS TETa.pTTJS, and P Oxy IX. 12147 

{v/A.D.) olp(us) t, "at 7 o'clock." With 'ii olpu= "the 
fatal hour," as in Mt 2645, cf. P Leid Wvii- 27 (ii/iii A.D.) 

( = II. p. ro3) PofJ8tJCTOV iv a.va.yKu,s, EAE1JtJ.'"V iv wpu,s 
P•<!-LOS (!. ~,u(u,s), 

(2) As the hour was the shortest period of time known to 
the ancients. olpu came to be used much as we use "in 
one second," "in one moment, 0 41 instantly.,'' e.g. P Tebt 
II. 411 4 (ii/A.D.) litJ,U Tcji AU~Ei:v tJ.O" T,)v tlm<TToA,)v UVT~ 
illpq. liveA8E, "immediately after receiving my letter, come up 
instantly" (Edd.), and similarly P Oxy IX. 11932 (iv/A.D.); 
cf. Lk 238, and for the added significance that this usage 
gives to Rev 1712 see Ramsay Teaching, p. 57. In P land 
I. 421 (vi/A.D.) illpq. = "now" stands alone: the editor 
can supply no parallel. For the acc. denoting a point of 
time,_as in Jn 452, Rev 33 , cf. BGU IV. ro79u (A.D.41) 

(= Selections, p. 39) a.KoAov8n 8E I!ToAAupCwv, 1ra.<ruv olpuv, 
"stick to Ptollarion constantly," and see Pro!,g. pp. 63,245. 

(3) The word = "age" in P Lond 2411 (B.C. 163) 
(= I. p. 32, Ul'Z i. p. II?), where a muther represents 
that her daughter Tathemis has reached the age when 
circumcision was usual-T,)v Tu9fltJ.W wpuv lXELV ws l8os 
tlCTTl[v] Toi:s Alyv'll'Tlo,s 1rEp,[[TE]]TEf1.VE<r8u,, and similarly 
in P Ryl II. ro1 6 (A.D. 63) a request for the examination of 
a youth-olpuv [lxoVTU Tflli Eis TO Jus ecj,fJ[~]ous ELCT1<plo-ews, 
"having reached the age for admission as an ephebus" 
\Edd.). 

(4) For prepositional phrases we may cite the following
P Oxy III. 523 4 (ii/A.D.) (=Sdections, p. 97) an invitation 
to dinner iv Toi:s K11.a.,,8((0,,) ~upu1r(w(vos) Tfl• ~ a.1ro olpus 
li, "in the house of Claudius Serapion on the 16th at 9 
o'clock": ib. VI. 93517 (iii/A.D.) 8,o y[p6.cj,J .. 0-QL . .• 6,a 
wpus ypa.cj,[ns] tJ,O[<] 1r[E]pt T01JT0\l, "r' write to you therefore 
to ask you to write to me at once about him(?)" (Edd.); ib. 
I. 41 2

• (iii/iv A.n.) ls(/. els) wpus mi<r, To,s -r,\v 1ro11.,v cj,LAoii
.,.,v, "Hurrah for all who love the city" (Edd.); BGU IV. 
120841 (B.C, 27-26) EV Tfl• wpu< hrEXWf!'lj<TEV: p Oxy XVI. 
18441 (vi/vii A.D.) ev8lws Kut KUT' uvT,)v T,)v illpuv, "imme
diately and at the very moment": P Lip, I. ro.57 (i/ii A.D.) 
{ = Chrest. I. p. 276) 8v tJ,ET« fl.LUV wpuv 'll'EtJ.o/'", "which (sc. 
"a reckoning") I shall send within an hour ": P Oxy IV. 
804 (horoscope-A.D. 4) 'll'Ep\ wpu(v) "f Tfls 1JtJ,Epu(sJ, ib. 
VII. 111424 (A.D. 237) 1rept olpuv TPLTTJV, "at the third hour 
of the day" (Ed.): P Gen I. 524 (c. A,D. 346) xupT£ov 
Ku8upov l'-'1 Ei>p<liv 1rpos T,)v olpuv Els Tov[ T Joy lypuij,u, "not 
having found a clean sheet of paper at the moment, I wrote 
on this": and P Oxy II. 396 \late i/A.D.) hl'E\ 8la tJ,ETp(ws 
etxe -/J1ro T,)v olpuv EVE<TTJtJ.6.v811 ouK et"'X"CTE <roL yp[ ,i )ij,u,. 

wpaior;, 
lit. "in season" (Mt 23 27, al,); cf. PSI V. 53544 (Ptol.) 

TUp(xo" wpu(wv 0.'ll'OAEKTWV 'll'E'll'OVTJKOS 0a.<r•<ov) KEp(a.tJ,LOv) 
ii, ib. 5587 (ll.C. 257-6) <rcj,oyywv wpULO\l KEp(oltJ,LOV) iv 
8e8wKEV, ib. 59412 (iii/B.C.) wpu(wv KEpoltJ,LU ~. and Kaibel 
8124 (ii/A,D.)-

IS1rws pu8] w,) 8,cl. 'll'UVTOS 
litJ,'ll'EAOS wputov KUp1rov lxt1 PoTpvwv. 

In P Goodsp Cairo 2i. 4 (ii/A.D.) we have a medical frag
ment containing- a warning against Twv wpu£wv, "ripe fruits," 
where the editor notes the generally colourless character of 
wpu.os, and cites Athenaeus Deipnosophistae 116E wpui:u sc. 
Tup(XTJ, meaning fish "pickled in the season." For the 
derived meaning '' in the bloom of youth," "beautiful," cf. 
the magic P Lond 125 verso13 (v/A.n,) (= I. p. 124) 
y\llfULKUV .•. wpu(uv KUL [v]EUV. In Syt/3 6684 (B,C. 160-
59) lv wpu([u, tlKKATJcr(u,, the editor understands the adj. in 
the sense of fvvotJ,OS, votJ,•fl.OS. For the adj. <ilp•p.os, see P 
Tebt L 546 (n.c. 86) KAfJpo" 6.po,,(pwv) i: •• wpCtJ.o" CT'll'upflvu,, 
"the holding of 10 arourae ready for sowing." 

wpvoµat, 
"roar," "howl." The use of the verb in I Pet 58 is 

probably derived from Ps 21(22)14 ws AE0>V b o.p1ra.to,v Kut 
«:,p,,op.evos. For the thought Moffatt (NT Comm, ad !.) 
cites Latimer's Sermon of the Plough where the text is 
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quoted to prove that the devil is "the most diligent prelate 
and preacher in England." 

w,. 
I.= "as": P Goodsp Cairo 4• (ii/n.c.) (= Selections, 

p. 24) EL ~ppwa-a.• .•. ,t"l il.v ws a.lpollfJ-EOa., "if you are 
well, it will be as we desire," BGU I. 163' (A.D. rn8) Ka.t 
-ycl.p ii>..>..o, 4s "ITA'IJ-YEVTES '1/11'0 a.vToil civa.cf,op,ov 8E8wKa.a-,, 
"for others have given information (from time to time) as 
having been assaulted by him," P Flor I. 5618 (A.D. 234) 
.:.s K0.01JKEL, and BGU IV. rn24'1ii.1l (iv/v A.D.) KO.]Ta.~A'I]• 
8fjva.L .:.S cf,ovfo,. 

2. = "that," "how," after verbs of saying, thinking, 
etc.: P Tebt I. I06 (ll.C. I19) cf,poVTLC-OV ws Ta. TfjS i,1rocrxe
a-E<0S EK11'A'IJP"'81JC-ETa.L, "take care that the terms of his 
agreement are Julfilled" (Edd.), and P Tcbt II. 41010 

(i/A.D.) fJ-V[11]a-9"]TL 4'[s] EV T<e Tp[,Jo-TOf'-<t> fJ-E ecf,,>..oT[L]f!,Oii 
o-vv Ef',O• fJ-Ei:va.,, " remember how zealous you were at 
Tristomos to remain with me" (Edd.). 

3. c. ind. with /iv, as in I Cor r22, cf. P Par 4618 

(B.C. 152) 4s il.v EVKa.Lp1JC-<O, -rra.pa.xpfil'-a. "ITa.pia-ol'a.L -rrpos Q"E . 
4. c. conj. with /iv, as in Rom 1524, 1 Cor n 34, Phil 223, 

="as soon as," "when": PI-lib I. 445 (R.C. 253) ws il.v 
oilv >..a.~'l]LS T~V emo-To>..~v ... a.-rroo-TELAov, "as sorm as 
you receive the letter, send," ib. 664 (s.c. 228) w[s 8'] il.v 
-rra.pa.)'EV<Ofl,O.L ... a-uv>..a.>..110-00 o-o,, "as soon as I ~rrive, I 
wil\ have a conversation with you," anr\ with ea.v (=/iv) 
P Fay III 10 (A.D. 95--6) OIS EO.V ~>-.fans [TJ~v TLl-'~V 11'0.VTOS 
a:yopa.o-ov TO.S TOV A<OT£Vo\J (a.pTa.~cl.s) ic, "as soon as you 
learn the price, be sure to l_1uy the 20 artabae of lotus " : see 
Pro/et. p. 167 f. 

5. c. inf. : I' Giss I. 478 (time of Hadrian) ( = Chrest. I. 
p. 383) where reference is made to a Mpa.f made OIS I'~ 
KO.fl,VELV TOV cj,opouvTa. a.,'.tTov, "s,, as not to weary the 
person carrying it," and P Oxy VIII. I12019 (early iii/A.n.), 
where a widow complains that a certain Thonis had carried 
off her slave Theodora I'~ ixwv Ka.or a.,lTijs olfouo-(a.v, 4s olv 
"ITCLVTl. U"OivEL ~la.v I'• o-x••v, "though he had no power o,·er 
her, so that I am subjected to unmitigated violence " (Ed.) : 
cf. Lk 962• The literary phrase ws i-rros El11'Ei:v (in NT only 
Heb 79) occurs in a would-be literary papyrus, a dispute 
concerning property, P Oxy I. 6714 (A.D. 338) -rra.vTa. fl,EV, 
.:.S faos ea-T1.v •l-rr•i:v, Ila-a. •lo-XllELv TL 8"v[a.JT[a.L] "!Ta.pa. T~v 
TCilV VOfl,<OV [lo-xv]v -rrpos oM-yov elo-x\JEL, "everything, it may 
be said, that is able to withstand the power of the law with
stands but for a short time" (Edd.). 

6. = IITL : r Oxy XV II. 2 II06 (A. D. 370) 11'C1.pa.T(8"11'' EV 
'Ufl,LV ws oli XP~ AllEo-Oa., TO. 8,a.T\J"1T<08EvTa., "I put it to you 
that the ordinances should not be infringed" (Edd.), ib.34 

Of~[•J~(tol'EV OIS o,l 1rp00"1jl<EL O,VTOV Evox>..ua-8a., 7rpocf,a.o-, 
E11'Lfl,•>--•£a.s Tijs a.,lTijs Ep<iis ola-8ijToS, "we fin<l fault saying 
_that it is not right that he should be burdened,•on the score 
of the administration of the said woollen clothing " ( Edd.). 

7 • .:.S !ITL (2 Thess 2•, 2 Cor 519, I 1 21 : Lightfoot Notes 
p. IIO) in later Greek is practically= simple llTL, e.g. Dion. 
Hal. A11tt. ix. r4 emyvovs .:.s [om. 4s, Kiessling] IITL EV 
1o-xa.To•s elo-'LV o, Ka.Ta.K>-.ELa-OivTES ev Toi:s >..&cj,o,s, Cl'R I. 
I93 (iv /A.D.) 11'p<ll'l]V ~(~>..,a. em8e8wKa. TTI a-'fi E11'LfJ-EAE£q. OIS 
ISTL l~ou>-.118"1v TLVO. ii-rra.pxovTa. fJ-O\J a.1ro80.,.8C1.,: see further 
Pro!e[I. p. 2r2, Jannaris Gr.§ 1754. 

PART VIII. 

8. = "about," as in P A mh II. 7212 (A. D. 246) 8'1]Aol TU 
KO.Ta.AELcf,8lVTa. i,,r' a.[ ,l ]Toii CJ"\JV11'CI.VTO. li~LO, Etva., 4s Ta.AO.VT<OV 
TPLUJV, " I declare that the property left by him is worth in 
all about three talents" (Edd.). This usage is specially 
common in notifications of age, e.g. P Tebt II. 381 4 (a Will 
-A.D. 123) (= Selections, p. 77) 0a.ija-,s ... 4s ETWV 
iP801'-1JKovTa. oKT<llL, "Thaesis being about seventy-eight 
years of age": cf. Lk 323, and see Deissmann's note in 
P Meyer, p. 26. 

waavva, 
orig. a cry for help (Ps rr825 ), but as used by the Evange

lists a shout of praise (Mt 21 9, Mk n 9 tr·): see Dalman 
Words o.f Jesus, p. 220 ff. It is because of Luke's omission 
of wa-a.vva. in 1938 that Jerome calls him "inter omnes 
evangelistas Graeci sermonis eruditissimus" (Ep. 20. 4 to 
Pope Damasus). For a discussion of the cry HosanJla, see 
F. C. Burkitt in /TS xvii. (r916), p. 139 ff., and cf. 
Preuschen-Bauer, fViirterb. s.v. 

, f 

waav-rw;, 
"in like manner," "likewise": l' Hamb I. 25H (n.c. 

2 38) Ka.>-.a.s TETa.KTa.• a-uva.vT11a-ea-8a., .,..pos o-i; • • • 4,;r,;,. uTws 
8E KO.L TCilL 'AKo>..>..ou8w, 11'0.pT\n•°'a.l-'EV 0-\JVO.VTO.V 11'pos o-i, 
\' Eleph 2050 (iii/B.C.) OI0-0,\JTWS 11'0.0"TOcj,op,ov EV TevTUpEL 
EVTOS nlxous, l' l'etr II. 4 (1I)6 (iii/s.c.) Wo"CI.UT<OS Se Ka.t 
a-xow£a. p, ecl.v SE ii-rra.px'IJ• -rr>..lw ir, " likewise, too, 100 
ropes, but if you have plenty, 200," in connexion with 
building operations, P Ryl II. 13012 (A.D. 31) h, 81, Ka.1. 
1rX.ELo-TCl.KL Wa-a.lJTws ETp'Uy11tTa.v Ka.L d.'ITT)VEj'KO.VTo, '' n1ore
over they repeatedly gathered them in the same way and 
carried them oft;'' of thieves in an olive-yard, P Oxy II. 
26710 (agreement of marriage-A.D. 36) 1rpoa-ofl,0Ao)'wL ecl.v 
01<1"C1.llT<0s EK 8,a.cf,opii.s a.-rr[a.>-.>..a.)']wfJ-<V a.-rr' a.>..>..11>..[wv ... , 
" I further agree if as aforesaid owing to a quarrel we 
separate from each other ... " (Edd.), similarly ib. lII. 
496" (A.D. 127), and Preisigke 5II417 (A.D. 613-640). 

woe{, 
(1) "as if," "as it were," "like": PSIIV.34310 (ll.C. 256-

5) .,.,.., Ka.t 11'a.poVTos o-ou o AO)'OS a-uvr•8~o-•Ta.L, P Tebt I. 
5826 (letter of a tax-farmer-B.C. 11 l) Oewp11a-a.s fl,E OIS 
-rrpoo-e8pevovTa. Ka.8' 'Jl'Epa.v wa-•\ 8e8£>-.a.vTa.•, "seeing me 
in daily attendance he has as it were turned coward " 
(Edd.), and P Fay u821 (A,D. no) a-'l]o-Tpl8,a. .:.er\ Els 
!;u>-.a.l'-1JV, "sieves as it were for mowing.'' 

(2) ''about" with numbers: Preisigke 5115• (ll.C. r45) 
wvijs "1"1>-.oil TO-rrou .:.a-et 1r(1JXE<0S) ii, P Tebt I. 152 (B.c.114) 
.:.o-E\ -rrep\ tllpa.v ,a:, '' at about the ele,·enth hour,'! and 
P Oxy XVI. 187011 (v/a.n.) crr[a.l'-vlo]f ~v xwpoilv wa-et 
gEcrT~[s 81Jo ?, '' one vessel containing about two sextarii." 

wanep, 
"even as," "as": PSI V. 4866 (B.c. 258-7) tva. Ta. 

X'"l'-a.Ta. Ta. lv T[ fi•J )'ij• a.llTwv xwvvll'IJTa., &o--rr•[pJ Ka.• Ta. 
AOL"ITa., P Fay 10624 (c. A. D. r40) a physician pleads that 
members of his profe,sion should be exempted from certain 
compulsory services, l'-a.>,.[,Jo-Ta. [lie ol 8E]8oKLfl,O.O-fl,EVOL 
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t I 
roCT7rEpEL 

<lla-,rEp ic&.y[w, "especially those who have passed the 
examination like myself," P Oxy VII, ro65 6 (iii/A.D.) ea.v 
St o>..,ywpTJo-ns, (i)O"'ll'Ep [ o]l e,o\ OVK e<f,£a-a.v-r6 f'o[O ]v o<lTwS 
ic&.y1118,co[v] ov <f,£[a-]ofloa.•, "if you neglect this, as the gods 
have not spared me so will I not spare the gods" (Ed,); 
cf. I Cor 85, and see von Dobschlitz ZNTW xxiv. (1925), 
p. 50. 

In p Oxy·VIII. 1121 12 (A.D. 295) @O"'ll"Ep TO.VTTJS 1rpo 
6>..£yo,v TOVTO>V ~fl-Epcov TOV f3£ov &.va.1ra.va-a.f1-EVTJS a.8,a.8frov, 
"when a few days ago she died intestate" (Ed.), @O"'ll'Ep is 
little more than a connecting particle. For the emphatic 
<lla-,rEp, see l\feisterhans Gr. p. 257. 

wanr::pet. 
With cl,a-,repe£, "as it were," in I Cor 158, cf. cl>a-1rEpovv 

in PSI I. 763 (A.D, 574-578) TJ 1r£a-TLS Tcov cniva.>..>..a.yfl-0,TOJV 
, ., @O"'ll'EpOVV Kill Til.111tVT£1t KO.Tl111"0.TOVfJ-EVTJ, o-a.4'coS 
c!.1rEpyutETa.L, 

WOT8, 

1. For the construction c. inf. denoting result "so as 
to," the stress being lnid on the dependence of the result 
on its cause (cf. Mt 8", Lk 429, al.) we may cite BGU I. 
2713 (ii/A.D.) (= Selections, p. 101) ica.9' 'lfl-EPO.V 1rpoo--
8EXOf1-[ E]8a. 8,1'-,[ a-]o-mpCa.v, <llo-TE io,s O"TJfJ-Epov f1-TJ8Ev' c!.1ro
AEAvria., Tcov fl-ETa. a-£Tov, "daily we are waiting for our 
discharge, so that up till to-day no one of us in the corn 
service has been let go," P Oxy X. r2791< (A.D. 139) 
t1r,Slx Ofl-0.L f1-L0-8wa-a.a-8a., EK Toil 8,if1-0a-£ov . . . c!.povpa.s 
TpE•S , . . <llVTE KO.T iTos O"'ll'Eipa.• ica.\ ~vAa.fJ-ijCTa.• ots la.v 
a.lpcofJ-a.•, '' I consent to lease from the State three arourae, on 
condition that I may sow and plant the land with any crop 
which I choose" (Edd.), i~. 12551 (A. D. 292) wn8,f1-lvov a-ou 
TJfl-'V iVTE ev cl.a-<f,a.>..E;: ix ELV Toils ica.p1rovs lv Ta.•s cl.AmvCa.,s, 
" having been enjoined by you to keep in safety the crops 
at the threshing floors" (Edd.), ib. VI. 891 12 (A.D, 294) 
llSo~EV WCTTE VE fl-EV 'll'pOCTTijva.,, '' it was decided you should 
preside" (Edd.). For the omission of <lla-TE before the inf. 
(as in Ac 53, Col 46, Heh 5•, 610 ), cf. P Oxy III. 5264 

(ii/A.D.) oi\K i\f'oTJV a.1ra.8-lfs O.AOYOIS CTE KO.TO.AE(1r,v, "I 
was not so unfeeling as to leave you without reason" 
(Edd,), 

2. For the strict consecutive oia-TE c. ind. (as in Jn 316, 

Gal 2 13 ), cf. P Oxy XIV. 16726 (A,D, 37-41) 1rE1rpuKa.f1-EV 
X 6 ( a.s) Xj3 flvo,s 1rp00-w1r0,s o!v ots ~v Ka.t 1rOAAa. Aea. 
otva.p,a. [[&a-TE]] t!K (Spa.xfl-"'v) E fl-ETO. xupLTOS, WCTTE a.l 
1rpuCTELS 'lfl-"'V KO.AAI.OTEpa., y,y[ o]va.CTL AE(a.v, KO.l o!>..1r£t0f1-EV 
IST• Ko.AALOTEpa.• TOvTmv yEv~CTOVTa.,, " we sold 32 choes 
to some strangers, including a quantity of quite thin wine, 
at the rate of 5 drachmae, thankfully, so that our sales have 
become much more favourable, and we hope that they will 
become more favourable than this" (Edd.). 

3. The consecutive oia-TE c. subj., as in I Cor 58, may 
be illustrated by BG U l II. 87 41 ( Byz.) liAAOTE yeypu<f,,iica. 
ilfJ-LV @O"TE 'll"Efl-o/']TO.L (/. 1rlf1-"1TJTE) ,ts Ua.pf1-oil9w ica.t S~TJ=• 
(!. BEt,irie) Ta. 6110 xpva-,va. 1ra.pa. Toil 8,a.Kovos, and with 
the imper., as in I Cor 3 21 , by P Oxy X. r29313 (A.n. 117-
138) i6n a.vTco, 8,Swva., (/. 8,86va.•J· i<TTE Toil >..o,1roil 
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ypa.4'ETO.L (/, ypa.4'ETE), "you ought to have given him (a 
letter); so in future write" (Edd.). 

4, Some miscellaneous exx. may be added. For iCTTE 
= "namely," cf. P Ryl II. 7511 (late ii/A.D.) an account 
of judicial proceedings, where the prefect decides, TV11"0S 
ea-Ttv ica.8' 8v fKpEwa. 1r0A~a.K•s Ka.\ TOVTo 8£Ka.LOV ,tva.C 
fl-O• 4,a.Cv,Ta., o!1r\ Tc»v ,![[ ~]]~•a-Ta.110-[[fl-E ]]f1-EV01V, @a-TE, ,& 
T, E'lrl 'll"Ep•yp[a.]</>n TCOV Sa.vLCTTc»V o!1ro£,io-a.v, liKo,pov Elva.,, 
"there is a principle according to which I !,ave often 
judged and which seems to me fair in the case of those 
who resign their property, namely, that if they have done 
anything to defraud their creditors, the resignation shall 
not be valid" (Edd.). For iCTTE=@s, cf. ib, 15521 (A.D, 
138-16 I) olCTTe ea.v a.lpij=•, " as she pleases.'' For cl>CTTE 
,ts, cf. P Hal I. 7• (B.c. 232) @a-TE ,ts [fe]vLa. <f,o£v•Ka.S, 
"dates for gifts to guests." With this last passage cf. the 
banker's receipt P Tebt II. 2803 (B,C. 126) 'Hpa.KAEC8n 
Tpa.( 1rEt£111) WO"TE f3a.CTLAEL 1ra.pa. ~0Kovw1r,os, "Sokonobis 
to Heraclides the banker for the king" (Edd.), and P 
Lond 848 verso• (A. D. 213 ?) ( = III. p. 209) Sos Aa.So,v, 
ia-TE tjj' yvva.i:ic• .• Aya.8Elvou o!plwv 1r0Kovs 'll"EVTE, "give to 
Ladon for the wife of Agathinus five fleeces." 

wTaptov, 
which in the NT (Mk 1447, Jn 1810) is used of "an ear, 

is found in the papyri= "handle," e.g. BGU III. 781L 15 

(i/A.D.) O"\IV 1ro8£0,s Ka.\ @Ta.p£o•s i'f, ib)i. 1 WTup,a. lxovTa. 
CTa.T6p,a., et saepius. 

, , 
WTtoV, 

For this dimin; of ovs, "an ear" (Mt 2651, al.), reference 
may be made to the new Saying of Jesus, P Oxy I. 1 • 011-, 

which, as restored by White Sayings p. xviii., runs->..iyn 
'I,io-oiJs• c!.Kovus ets TO @v wTlov CTOv, TO 8~ ~TEpov 
cnJVEKAELCTO.S, 

For other exx. of wTCov cf. P Oxy I. 10817 (meat bill of 
a cook-A,D. 183 or 215) <lrr£ov a, liicpov a, v,4>p£a. j3, "I 

ear, I trotter, 2 kidneys," P Leid W>i. 86 (ii/iii A,D,) (= II, 
P• IOI) la.v E11",'11'1)S (/ . .l1r,£1rns) E1rl 1ra.v-ros 'll"ETLVOil (/. 
'll"ETEWoil) Ets TO @T£ov, TEAEVTTJVEL, and Preisigke 600310 

(A.D. 316) Tov] a.pLVTEpoil WTl[ou. Like WTup•ov, @TCov is 
used="handle," as in BGU III. 781i. 3 al.(i/A.D.), and 
P Oxy XIV. 165813 (iv/A,D.) wTCov xa.>..icCov, "a handle of 
a kettle" (Edd.). 

wrfiiJ.(r::)w, 
"advantage," "benefit," The form w<f,eALa., which is 

read in Rom 31, Jude16, was already classical, and is also 
found in the papyri and inscrr. (always in Attic inscrr., 
Meisterhans Gr. p. 56), e.g. P Oxy XII, 1409n (A.D. 278) 
TT}V yelp c!.1ro Tc»V lpyo,v TOVTOJV YEWOfJ-EVTJV 111,j> [lA,]CJ.V 
1ruVTQ.S f[lSeva., 1rE]1rELa-f1-G.•, "for I am persuaded that every 
one is aware of the benefit resulting from these works (sc, 
repairing of the dykes)" (Edd.), ib. 1477~ (question to an 
oracle-iii/iv A,D.) Et fX., .:..j,l>...a.v c!.1ro Toil <f,CAou; "am 
I to obtain benefit from my friend?" Priene 115 (c. B.c, 297) 
i,[1ro Tij]s 1114>E>..(a.s, and Cagnat IV, 94611• 



• ,I,. , 
co.,,e"J\Ho 705 w<f>f"J\tµo~ 

wcpeUw, 
"help," "benefit,'' c. acc. pers. as in Heb 42, Preisigke 

430510 (iii/B,C.) tt "'11 T1111 "'1Jl(0>Va. (" the poppy ") cn,va.Ens, 
f!,['IJJ~£s a-E ci.118powo,v ... 11 C:.,j,E>..fia"IJ•, P Oxy IX. 121912 

(iii/A.D.) ot8a. IITL Ka.\ Ta.uTci. "'°" Ta. ypcl.f,Lfl,a.Ta. 'll'o>..>..' a.>iTov 
c:..t,t>.. 'JO'EL, " I know that this letter of mine also will be 
of much help to him," and ib, XII. 1490• (late iii/A.D,) 
>..lyEL yci.p ~T~ C:.cl>l>..'IJO"a. a.>iTOV fl,tyci.>..O>S Ka.\ lv -rii ci.vv..Svn, 
"he says 'I helped him greatly in the matter of the 
annona.'" 

For the verb= "instruct," as frequently in early ecclesias· 
tical writers, cf. Pelagia-Legmdm p. 320 ot l'll'£a-Ko'll'o, •.• 
-l)p..STO>V TOV K11pl.OV N ovvov El'll'Etv Ka.\ c:..t,t>..ija-a.L a.,iTovs. 
According to Field (Notes, p. 21) the meaning " prevail," 
which is attached to the verb by AV, RV, in Mt 272', 

Jn 1211, seems to require confirmation, MGr 4>t>....,, "I 
assist, am useful" : C:.4>t>..tt, '' it is useful, advantageous." 

wcpeltµo,, 
'' useful," confined in the NT to the Pastorals: cf. P 

Ryl II. 15311 (A.D, 138-161) C:.4>l>..Lf1,0S -l)fl,E•v yEVOf,LEVos 
[ 'll'a.p Jq. T'!V 'lfl-"'M tts Tovs ft"' [ To)'ll'ovs a.'ll'o811f-L">..'IJ (!. 
ci.'11'0811.,.Ca.v), "having been useful to us on the occasion of 
our absence abroad." The phrase EV 'll'O.O'L KMO•S Ka.\ 
c:.4>e>..£fl,o•s ipyo,s is common in contracts, e.g. P Loud V. 
1711 36 (A.D. 566-573), and the Byzantine papyri, P Masp 
II. 6715818, 6715925 • See also Syl/8 u658 (an oracle) 
a.t EO'TL a.vTot 'll'po~a.TE110VTL llva.,ov (= cl.p,tov· Hesych.) Ka.1. 
c:.4>1>..,,..ov. 
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